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Truce Period

omen

eive Bids

Formal Week Of Rush-

ing Concluded Tliis

• Afternoon

Invitation Checked

If

|Vr

;»

^

TWrty-Three Sororities

.. 'Await Results From
'-!':' • .Lawyer ^

With truce scheduled to end
at 5 p. m. today, results of the

week of rushing by thirty-

three women's social organi-

zations will be revealed by
Mrs. Charles Waddell, Pan-
Helleiiic lawyer.
Approximately 4<^ bids were

placed in tbe hands of the attorney
last Saturday by the campus soror-

ities who had entertained the rush-

ees at preferential night dinners the

previous evening.

Decide Choice

Following these social affairs, the
period of truce commenced at 11

pjn. Friday and lasts until 5 p.m.

today^ During this time the pros-

pecti*^ pledges decide their choice

of houses, and all rushing is for-

bidden.
«

Today the women will call at the
f.W.CJL and receive the bids. Al-

though 400 bids were given to the
J4wyer, a smaller number of women
y^ttt be pledged this semester. This
ia due to the bidding of the same
wbmei^ by several sororities.

' Bfaay Invitations

Mote than '1000 invitations were
sent to women to attend preferen-
tial night dinners, it was reported
by the Dean of Women's office.

These invitations were turned in to

Dean Helen Laughlin last Tuesday,
al^ough personal invitations were
issued imtil Friday.
Saturday Mrs. Waddell and a

group of assistants tabulated and
recorded the bids which had been
turned over to them by the thirty-

three sororities. Following this

check, notices that the lawyer was
in receipt of bids were sent by spe-

cial delivery mail to the women,
l^eee notices were received yester-

day by the women. They were in-

ferraed also that their acceptances
or rsgfets had to be in the hands
of MoL Waddeil by 4hls afternoon,

l^ids Today
Last semester 238 women were

pledged at the termination at the

week of rushing. Although the for-

mal period of rushing ends today,

wonen may be pledged throughout
the'yeai^ t;: .'T-^«^x-'^::^.rT

•Winifred Priced"-
' Directs Chorus

In FaU 'Capers'

Wtnifr^ Price has been selected

to direct the dancing for the fall

production of Campus Capers, Cos-

tlB Bowman, chairman of the

CaUfomia Arrangements commit-
tee announced Saturday.

••Miss Price's work in the last

show secured her special praise,"

said Bowman, "and it was no doubt
due to her ability at direction that

the last chorus was one of the best

trained to appear in Campus Cap-
ers." >

At the chorus trjrouts on Wednes-
day to Education building 100, Miss
Price will be on hand to assist in

the selection.

Sophomore Mass
Meeting Draws 34

I .. Moleskin Wearers
1.-

Unless the sophomore class can
muster more men than it did at
Friday's "mass" meeting, it looks
as if the freshmen will win the
^nual BrawL

S^cactly thirty-four moleskin
wearers showed up at the sopho-
more gathering which William
Brainerd, class president, called
in order to formulate plans for
the Brawl.
Brainerd put the situation suc-

cinctly before his class-mates
when he said:

"We can do what w^ can do,
and we can put on what activi-

ties we can put on, but unless
we have the spirit behind it all,

it doesn't mean much."
Adjournment followed.

U. Of North Carolina

G>ndenined By Qtizens

RALEIGH, N. C.-^The University
J of North Carolina, which in the last

few years has come to be known
in this country and abroad as <$ne

of the most liberal state education-
al' instituUons in the United SUtes,
has been attacked on this very
ground by a group of about 100
Iiromlnent North Carolinians.
The group this month sent a plea

im Got. O. Max Gardner of North
QaroUna, asking him to "save our
state from further predatory acts
by these so-caelled modem educa-
tors against things of the spirit'

"

The petition asked the governor
to oust "the undesirables at our
ta3( supported Institutions of leam-
iag." -l'

_

West Point Scholarship

Proves "^ Latest Racket

Spaiildins; Urges

Student Support

For Grid Games

Coaklcy's Orchestra Plays

At First Football

Assesmbly

Bhnphasizing the need of student
support at football games, William
H. Spaulding, head football coach,
made a plea for a more constructive
attitude from the students instead
of criticism of individual players
before a packed assembly in Royce
Hall auditorium Friday.
"We lost some good men by grad-

uation last year." said Spaulding,
"The new men who take their places
are going to play Just as good foot-

ball as they are capable of playing."
Outlining the rest of the football

schedule following the Idaho game,
Spaulding characterized it as the
toughest schedule that U.CX^A. has
ever had to face.

'There is absolutely no fraternity
rivalry among the players and
there never has been," said Spauld-
ing. "At the beginning of the
semester we decided that we would
all belong to the same fsaternity

—

the football 'frat'."

Captain Homer Oliver reported
that the team, in training at the
Beverly-Wilshlre Hotel was ready
for the grame. He declared that he
thought the Bruins would win but
that it would be a hard fought
game* Songs and yells led )>y Bob
Woods, Hugh Rogers and £k^ Blight
concluded the rally pari of the pro-
gram.
Following the rally program, Tom

Coeikley erf the iKirywood-Roose-
velt hotel presented his fourteen
piece orchestra in a half hour pro-

gram fof dance numbers. The first

number was "By the Old Pacific,"

with the audience singing < the
chorus.

Soloists with the orchestra in-

cluded Ai Morris formerly of St
Mary's and Virginia Haig of the
University of California at Berkeley
who, it is reported, will enter
U.CLJL next semester.

The rally was sponsored by the

California Arrangements commit-
tee. Costin Bowman, chairman of

the committee was in chares.

Freshmen Elect

Term Officew

Next Wednesday
An election of class officers will

be held at a meeting of all fresh-

men in Chemistry building 19, Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m.

"If the freshman class is to get
off to a good start this year, it is

very hnportant that all freshmen at-

tend this assembly," said Bill Gray,
president of the Junior class, who
will preside at the freshman n^et-
ing.

In addition to the election of of-

ficers, which will immediately fol-

low the meeting, the assembly will

be concerned with laying tentative
plans for the annual freshman-
sophomore brawl on October 12.

Hoover Leads

Counter Attack

In Last Month

President Keynotes Fin-

al Phase Of Repiiblican

Campaign
Prepares Address

Vice President, Cabinel

Undertake Spealdng
Schedules

FIREMAN'S SON HALTS FIBE
GLENDALE, Oct L—Fred HalU

Jr., seven-year-old son of a city

flreman, extinguished a -fire at the
family home yesterday while the
father was on duty, with a garden
hose.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. (U.R)—The
last month of the presidential cam-
paign is about to open with a Re-
publican counter - attack led by
President Hoover himself.

He abandoned his usual week-
end at Rapidan Camp to complete
work on the address to be delivered

at Des Moines, la., Tuesday night

This utterance wiH sound the
keynote of the final phase of the

Republican campaign. It will be
taken up and echoed throughout
the country by scores of Republi-
can campaign speakers during the
remaining weeks before election.

Because of itk importance, Mr.
Hoover is spending an exceptional
amount of time in preparation of
his text. On recent afternoons he
has retired to the Lincoln study on
the second floor of the "White
House to work alone. He is sensi-

tive to the inspiration of that at-

mosphere. He told a friend that
"even men of small stature have
been lifted above themselves" im-
der its impelling power.

Plays Important Role

Mr. Hoover is aware of the im-
portance which he himself m\ist
play in his own campaign. Some
of his closest advisors have told

him there is serious danger of los"

ing the election.

He has received reports that Re-
publican candidates in some states,

seeking to save themselves from a
hostile current, have been inclined
to disassociate themselves from the
national ticket and strike out alone.

He has been advised of defeatism
among some of the men upon whom
he counted most '

Vice President Curtis is doing his
best His sister, Mrs. Dolly Gann,
is outdoing the average man cam-
paigner. The three musketeers of
the cabinet—Secretary of Treasury-
Mills,. Secretary of War Hurley and
Secretary of Agriculture Hyde^-^j'e
on heavy speakTog schedules. Count-
less lesser speakers are on the road.
But it is on Preisident Hoover that
the load now rests.

i
-

Four Thankless YeiH
Some have gslned the impression

that he would Just as sbon lay
down the grinding burden of the
last three years. He has found it

a thankless task.- It has put years
on him. He wee described in a re-

cent editorial in the Washington
Star as a martyred man. That is

the theme song some of his friends
are using. ^-

i
<

Though he may be weary and
discouraged he is nevertheless im-
pelled to seek vindication. He has
not only his own record at stake
but thousands of party workers,
party appointees, are dependent up-
on his reelection for their careers
and their income. It is not a matter
of quitting himself. When a Presi-
dent is defeated for reelection thou-
sands of supporters lose out. They
demand that he fight their biattle

through.
Hence the contrast between the

personal figure and the political

figure. One is- sitting up in the
Lincoln study wondering on the
whims of fate li^hich could turn the
trixunph of four years ago into such
a bitter draught The other, the
head of the Republicans, is break-
ing a precedent of years and taking
to the stump himself to save the

dey.
' >'. -^

11 .-.

'

Medical Qieck-Up In4

;]
jParis Poincare Aim

PARIS, Oct. L <ttEl^Raymond
Poincare, former French president,
will come to J^ria soon for medical
examination, then spend some tinie

on the Riviera. t*oincare's health
has kept him out of active politics.

Note From Normal Scfibol Gradual

Qea^ Self-Accused 'Annual' Worker

MAUCH CHUNK. Pa.—Two men
frmn New York City were arrested
here this month and accused of sell-

ing fake' scholarships to West Point,

the United States MiUtary Acade-

According to officials who made
the arrest the two had posed as
agents of the War Department and
had secured "fees" from wealthy
citizens who wished to send ' their

sons to .West Point
One eitisen, whose name was not

revealed, was said to have given
the men 15,000, and another $900.

U.D.S. Conducts Fall

Production Tryouts

Meeting for the purpose of select-

\ng a play for its annual fall pro-
duction, the University Drsimatics
society will convene for the first

tfane this semester today at 4 p. m.
in Rcgree hall 170.

TryOQts for membership will take
place Thursday starting at 3 p. m.
ajsd Friday at 4 p. m. Candidates
wfil be required to present A. 8.

V* C. books, and'#in be limited to

a three-ihtnute selecti6n from some
modem play.

\ i
Tsrenty years ago.
A young co-ed eager to leari^

something of the Journalistic art,

enrolled as a staff member of Los
Angeles Normal school yearbook.
She was assigned to work on the

managerial division of the annual
publication. Money was entrusted
tcr her ^re and in her work of read-
ing and checking the advertising,

she spent four dollars for car fare
and Ijmches.
Twenty years flew by. The old

state normal school passed through
the stages of being the Southern
Branch of the University of Cali-
fornia, It began to offer liberal arts
courses in addition to its teachers
training worlc Finally the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
was founded.
In time the Vermont avenue

campus became to small tb accom-
'mo<late the in<»'easing enrollment
The Westwood eite of the Univer-
sity was selected and in a few srears
U.CXkA. moved to its new location.
Octpber 1, 1992 arrived and it was
twenty years since the co-ed had
worked <m the Normal yearbo<^
Last Saturday^.when the incom-

ing mail was received in the gen-
eral manager's office in Kerckhoff
hall, a letter eddreesed ^ the
"Treasurer of the U.C.UA. Annual"

By AL KAHN '

^that arrive daily> It was turned over
to the Director of PubUcatioHS, who
handles the financial Retails of all

associated student publications.
As he casually opened his mailf

the Director of Publications finally

came to the letter addressed to the
"Treasurer."
A note typewritten on a sUp of

paper and thirteen dollars fluttered
from the envelope. Still \maware of
what was before him, the Director
of Publications picked up 'the note
and commenced reading it His in-

difference changed to amwement
and within a few minutes 4iveryon9
in Kerckhoff hall last Satufday had
seen and heard of this ^tter and
money. The nojte said: /
"A niunber oit years /ago while

serving on the annual <of the Nor-
mal School I used four dollars,

spending it for eairfan and lunches
while checking ads / and reading
proof. }

**! realize that a^hristian must
make restitution if he has misap-
propriated funds snd I am return-
ing with inUrcetTo U.CUA. that
which I so wroagmlly used so long
ago as I wish to/have ^perfectly
clear conscience «nid a clean record
before God.
"EnclosM yoi/will find thirteen

dollars."

Freshman

,t
-• /;!

The Weather
Fair Monday with litfle change in

emperature. Gentle var-

iable winds.
r-r:

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Monday, October 3, 1932
3:

Exposes Traditions Failure

As Cords And Jewelry Pass Unnoticed

Reporter Tells Siory Of
Violating All

Regulation)

Misses Assembly

Smith Wears High
School Cradu iting

Qass Emble n

EDITOR'S NOTE
To Investigate the enforce-

ment of University i -editions,
the California Daily I ruin
signed to a freshman reporter
the task of violating all the
''comnuindments" that new stu-
dents are supposed to >bey. In
his own words, Donald Z. Smith,
a low freshman, tells h b experi-
ences in deliberately "l^reaking'
traditions.

nestled among tba bulky cftvetopes Jhe not* wa| unaigned.

By DONALD C. SMT^
When 1 arrived on tlie campus

Friday morning I was in earing an
old pair of cords, a hi :h school
senior sweater emblem, pour high
school pins, and a high S( hool ring.

Although a low freshman. I bad left

my dink and my "bible" at home.
I saw my first sophoinore as I

picked up my Daily I ruin and
started toward the stucsnt book-
store In Kerckhoff hall. I passed
others on my way across he camp-
us to my 8 o'clock Frenc i class in

Royce hall, but my decorations
were not noticed. When I crossed
the University seal in tie Library
foyer I attracted no att^^tion.

Crosses Seal

Violates Rules

«.yK^.^ +0<if A-ii
A ^ .• '- •JJ

aga n

During the interval
French and my 9 o'cloch

the same building, I

around the halls, and whei i

was over at 10 o'clock
across the quad again.
Library building, and
across the University seal
there were sophomores in

Shortly after 10:30
about 12:30 o'clock I

Kerckhoff hall fountain,
of the time until 3 o'clocic

walking about the
lounging in the main-

ats

qua!
Sophomore service men were

hard to find, but I pcrserered and

Sfaff,^

between
class, in

wandered
my class

I started
the

walked
although
the foyer.

ei tered

aid

can pus

again
in the

The rest

I spent
and

Thelner Hoover photo.

Donald C. Smith, freslunan re-

porter, as he appeared on the
campus Friday wearing "cords,"

high school emblems and Jewelry.

found several before the day was
over. Although I walked beside

them and in front of them. I could

Crosses Seal Fifteen

Times; Wears No
Frosh Dink

In Quad AU Day

Talks With Sophomore
Qass Officer In

Library

TRADITIONS BROKEN
1. Freshmen must wear the

"Frosh Dink" at aU time.
2. Freshmen must carry the

"Frosh Bible" at aJ' times.
3. Freshmen must not wear

high school jewelry or emblems.
4. Freshmen must attend all

assemblies.
5. No one steps on the Uni-

versity seal in the Library foyer.

6. Only Juniors and seniors
may wear cords.

not gain their attention.

I crossed the University seal ten
jor fifteen times all told, and was on
no occasion warned. One of these
times there were two sophomore
service men standing near the seal

in the Library foyer.

My military drill at 1 o'clock was
not held because of the rain, but I

did not attend the rally which all

freshmen were supposed to attend.
Advised^ by Friend

Only once during the day was I

advised to abide by the freshman
rules, and this by a friend of mine
who is a senior. No other upper-
classman or sophomore approached
me.
After my 3 o'clock English class

I came to the Bruin office in

Kerckhoff hall and turned in my
report.

My friend Billy Adolph, also com-
missioned by the Bruin, waited
around the steps of the Library
building, wearing his dink. On
three occasions, when sophomore
service men entered the building,

Billy walked in beside them and
crossed the seal, but none of them
noticed him. •

Once after this had happened
Billy turned to the nearest sopho-
more SAd asked him what his name
was. He gave the name of a promi-
nent sophomore class officer.

Year-Book Work

Limited Amount
XM Tick^t:eft '

For Auto Park
Positions Opened To New,

Old Students Id All

DepartmentL

Sign-up for new and oil students
desiring positions on th( editorial

and 'managerial staff of he ^uth-
em Campus, will be held today and
tomorrow from 12 noon n Kerck-
hoff hall 304.

Providing students witl a means
to become familiar with t le organi-
sation and composition (fa year-
book, work on the Soutl em Cam-
pus a!lso puts them in coi ktact with
prominent Los Angeles business
men, the University's fac ilty 'mem-
bers, and campus studert leaders,

according to Durward Gr^ lybill, edi-

tor.

Harry Dunham, busing ss mana-
ger, said of Southerii Can pus work,
"positions on the editorial staff give
students' training in writi: tg for the
several sections of ^e Southern
Campus, while work on he mana-
gerial staff acquaints students with
methods of handling advertising.'*

Arthur Rohman, editor of the
last edition of the Southei n Campus
said, "Positions on the Southern
Campus give students an opportun-
ity to work under capab e and ex-

perienced leaders, and gi in worth-
while business and wriling expe-
rience."
Alvin Robison, last y< ar's busi-

ness manager of the Sout lem Cam-
pus said, 'The manageria ability of

Harry Dunham, this year i business
manager, was one of. the outstand-
ing contributions to the luccess of

last year's book, and I co isider one
fortunate to work under
yfear.'

him this

Today

Only a very limited < amoimt of

student auto park tickets for the

month of October are left, accord-

ing to Cliff Simpson, manager of

the auto park. These tickets may
be obtained at either the post ofr

fice or the auto park gate, opposite

the men's gym, for fifty cents.

The front section of the park is

reserved for the military and phy-

sical education departments and
the faculty. All spaces will be lin-

ed off, and the ground will be

sprinkled once a week.
One of the conveniences of the

auto park is the limit to the ei^ct

amount of space; so that there will

always be a plaqe for the ticket

holder. ~ -I

Prytaneans Meet
Wednesday, Plan

Year's Activities

Christian Scienc(

;

Group Meets

The regular weekly nr eeting of

the campus Christian S<ience or
ganization will be heid Ibis after-

noon in the auditorium of the Y W.
C. A. at 8:10 p. m.
A reading room is mail tained by

the society in the library annex of

the Y. W. C. A. for inteiested stu-

dents and faculty membe rn,- and is

open from 8 until 5 o'cl >ck every
day of the acadeoc^c yeai. '11

Elementary Qub '. lolds

First Meeting Ton lorrow

The first meeting of th i Elemen-
tary dub will be held toi lorrow at

2 pjn. in iDducation builcing, room
145. Marian Schiefel, prealdent, an-

nounced Saturday that >lans for

the next year will be fon lulated.

Union Party Cabh let

Formed By G< embes

BUDAPEST, Oct 1. (U !>—Julius
Goembes formed a cabine today of

imion party members t< sUoceed
the recently resigned government
of Count Julius KardyL

CARYAJAL SUCOU IBS
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 1. -Francis-

co S. Carvajal, who senre< as Mexi-
can president for 28 dayi in 1924
between the Huerta and Cariransa
administraUoas. died of feritonitis

last night, -

Meeting for the first J time this

semester, Prytanean, jtmtor and
senior women's, honorary, will con-

vene Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Kerck-f

hoff hall 309. .

New members of the organizatioh^

will be addressed by Miss Myrta
Lysle McClellan, head of the geog-

raphy department, and advisor to

Prytanean. The date for future

weekly meetings of the grqup will

be decided at the meeting.
Members unable to be present are

asked by Lulu May Lloyd, president,

to leave their class schedule on the

bulletin board in the A.W.S. office.

Those attending shduld bring a
copy of their class schedule, and
should be prepared to pay their

dues at this time, according to Miss

Lloyd. ; J.

Chamber Of Commerce
Honors Football Team
Honoring the U. C. L. A. football

team for their victory over Idaho
last Friday nighi, the West Los An-
geles branch of the^ Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce will have all

members of the University's team as

its guests at a luncheon tomorrow
at 12 noon in the Westwood Com-
munity church.

Women Sponsor

Orientation Day

Sophomores And Juniors

Unite In Arranging
Two Affairs t

Uniting in an effort to establish

orientation day as a tradition at

the Y. W. C. A., the sophomore and
junior clubs are sponsoring the

Cub breakfast and the Bruin Junior
tea Wednesday.

The breakfast is scheduled for

7 a. m. and will be over in time for
the women to attend classes. Isla

Detter will lead the newcomers in

college songs and y^lls. Mary
Hows, president of the Sophomore
club, will preside, and Dorothy
Powell, president of the Freshman
club will speak. She will introduce
Betty Prettyman, president of the
Associated Women students.

Tickets are twenty-five cents, and
may be obtained at the Y. W. C A.
The Bruin Junior tea, whose aim

primarily is to acquaint Junior
transfers with other juniors, will

take place froin three to five. Helen
M. Laughlin, dean of women, and
Betty Prettyman will be guests of
honor. The affair|is free, and all

Junior women are •sordially invitedT

A.W.s/Holds Sign-Up

For Consultation Hours

Sign-up for Associated Women
students consultation hours will be
held Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
A.WJ3. office, according to Dorothy
Harris, head of the consultation
committee. ^

j

'Anyone may sign up. and the
work will last through the semester,
said Harris. The first meeting is

scheduled for October 12.

Voii Gronau In Borneo
On World Plane Hop

MANILA, Oct 1. (IIE>—CapUIn
Wolfgang Von Gronau and three

companions on a world flight land-

ed his Dornier flying boat at Tar^
akan, Borneo, today after a hop
from Zambon, P. L, he radioed the
Radio Corporation of America here.

He will continue on toward Ger-
many, his starting point, tomorrow.

Registration Booki
Due At Recorder's

Before Four Today
Registration books must be

filed today by 4 p. m. to avoid
paying a penalty fine of |1, H.
M, Showman, recorder, announc-
ed Saturday. To avoid confusion
at the last minute, freshmen are
warned in seeing that their

books are countersigned by their

respective advisors.

Until noon yesterday approxi-
mately 6250 students have pas-

sed through the registration of-

fice. This is an increase of 200
students over the total compil-
ed last year.

Lecture Series

On Vocational

. Help Planned

Weekly Talks Arranged
By Dean Laughlin,

Dr. Maverick

Affording men and women stu-
dents an opp9^}nity to gain voca-
tional information, a series of lec-

tures treating the practical aspects
of many occcupations covering a
wide field of pursuits will be given
every Wednesday at 12 noon, the
men meeting in Royce hall 156 and
the women meeting in Royce hall

162.

Designed particularly for students
in the lower divisions although open
to all other students, these lectures
will be given through the efforts of
Miss Helen Mathewson Laughlin,
dean of women, and Dr. Lewis A.

Maverick, assistant professor of
economics.

Study Fields
Dr. Maverick's talks will embody

information concerning choices in

the field of study, business and in-

dustry, literary and artistic pur-
suits, civil service and government
positions, selling as an occupa-
tion, and occupational changes due
to business cycles.

Dean Laughlin's lectures, although
they will be adjusted to the needs
of the group, will follow mucch the
same plan as Dr. Maverick's talks.

Vocational Information
"We are not ready to give an

adequate outline of the course at

present," said Dean Laughlin, "but
the purpose of the lectures will be
to impart ^ the women of thia

campus certain vocational informa-
Uon." . '

Dean Laughlin further stated that
successful women bankers, lawyers,

directors of personnel work, and
others will speak to the group. ,

i . r. V

Freshmen Sijgn

Up For RaDy
Reserve Work

Bruins Rest

After 0-

OverVan

>^i'-
:>.- »>

.<!»•

Conference Victory Wins
Respite For Local

Grid Squad

Bruising Gonteii^

Keeble Makes Only
Score In Second Period

Of Game :*

Offering freshmen a chance to

Join the Rally committee, a general
sign-up for the Frosh Rally re-

serves will take place tomorrow at

2 p.m. in Royce hall 162. . ||

The Frosh Rally reserves will be
greatly enlarged this year, an-
nounced Marion Jewell, chairman
of the Rally committee.

"Both fraternity and non-organi-
zation men are urged to sign-up for

the Rally Reserves this year. We
pl\n to give everyone a chance if

he really wants to work on the com-
mittee," stated Jewell.

General organization of the Frosh
Rally committee will hk discussed

at the meeting and the activities of
the Ra^y committee will be ex-

plained.

Late Entrants ^Receive

Subject A Quizz Grades

Nearly 100 late entrants to the
University took the special examina-
tion In Subject ^- Saturday, ac-

cording to ThofMB E. Thompson,
instructor in Snoject A. ' i

*

Results of the examination will

be on file this moiling in the "'Ub-

Ject A office, library building 303,

so that students may learn their

standing and file registration books
this afternoon.

According to tni committee on
Subject A, all late entrants who fail-

ed or did' not take the examination
are required to enroll in a Subject
A course this semester.

1

Dr. Perigord Traces r o

University In Le Guide Francais

*«igher EducaUon," an article by

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French civilization at XJ.CUA,, ap-

pears in the recently published

"Le Guide Francais."

The account traces the founding
of the university and other noted
Southern California centers of

higher learning.

"The story of higher education in

Southern California," states Dr.
Perigord, "partakes of th< nature
of the history of the men who
founded and built the cities in this

refion. The same struggles have
marked the course of institution

and iadivlduaL''

"Le Guide Francais" was publish-

ed by members of the Los Angeles
French colony to commemorate the
hundredth year of their activities. It

contains historical sketches of edu-
cational, artistic, economic and re-

creation activities in Southern Cali-

fornia.

Included in tlie table of contents
are articles by such noted men as:

Dr. Robert A. Milliken, chairman of

the executive council of the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology; Ru-
fus B. von KlelnSmld, president
U.S.C.; Mr. Henri Didot, consul of
France at Los Angeles; and. Dr.
Wrkhk A. Bouelle. superintendent of

Loe Angeles public achools.

Staters Mineral Output
Declines During 1931

SACRAMENTO, Oct L (IIR>—
California's 1981 mineral produc-
tion totaled $215,604,695, a decline
of 1149.640^275, from the previous
year's total, a report of Walter W.
Bradley, state mineralogist, reveal-

ed today.

The loss was i^trlbuted mainly to
a sharp reduction in oil and natural——

|;|:. ,

Itlen Writers Report To
Receive Year's Duties

All men students who signed up
for work on the men news staff of

the Daily Briiin last week are to

report tomorrow afternoon at S p.

m. in Kerckhoff hall 309 to Bob
Shellaby, managing editor. Duties
for the year will be outlined and
assigned, announced Shellaby.

Priest-Gmdidate On
Coast As Funds Ebb

By Malcolm DavvB ;•"

Bruised and battered fwfc
the gruelling contest last Fri--
day night in which they turn-
ed back the invading: vandals
from the wilds of Idaho 6-0/
Coach Bill Spaulding was
scheduled to call a momentary
halt in Bruin football activ-
ities today by presenting to
his warriors a day of respite
from drill.

,

Before a handful of dyed-in-^e-
wool^ football fans, who braved the
elements to see the two elevens bat-
tle it out, the Bruin team took
advantage of the breaks in the con-
test, put the ball on the Idaho 12
yard line from whence "Joltin' Joe"
Keeble hammered his way over his
own left guard, flattening the Idaho
fullback in his mad rush to the
goal, and scored through the cen-
ter of the Idaho team for the lone
marker of the contest. j

Keeble Sensational
It was the work of the stelfi^

Keeble, who has been~Eirmed by
Coach Bill Spaulding as the finest
fullback he has ever had at U.C.
L.A., that swung the tide of the
fray toward the Bruins. Keeble car-
ried the slinjy pigskin 37 times dur-
ing the game and ran up two thirds
of the yardage gained by the Bniina
of 151 yards gained from all plays.
Keeble averaged 3 yards a play.
Bobby Decker, returned to the

opening lineup by Spaulding just
previous to game time, also contri-
buted heavily to the cause of the
Bruins. It was the educated toe
of Decker that kept the Bruinf in
scoring distance of the Ide^q goal
throughout the game. Deckers av-
erage in the^ booting departineat
fpli the fray was 35 yards per at-
tempt, no mean average cohstder-
ing the conditions under which he
was laboring.' » ' ^

Livesay Consistent
Pants Livesay was al^ a consist-

ent ground gainer for the Blue and
Gold eleven. Livesay packed the
oval 13 times for an average gain
of three yards an attempt The
Bruin Sophomore half was removed
frozp the game in a semi-conscious
state but still on his feet. / _

.

Idaho kicked off to the B^^iu.
The U.CX..A. back packed the leath-
er to the 25 yard line before being
dumped. Soon after Keeble added a
first down to his record for the eve-
ning on the 40 yard line of Idaho.
Here the Bruins were held fast apd
Decker punted out on the Vandal
39 j-ard line.

The Vandals took the oval kut
found the opportunity to advance
through the rugged Bmin forward
wall was slight and pimted.

Tyrell Gains
FinaUy, after an exchange of

punts between thp elevens, the Van-
dals assumed charge of the pigr-
skin on the 20' yard stripe. Tyrell,
the giant Idaho fullback then tor^
off 27 yards to put the baU in raU-
field. The. Bruin line stiffened and
held the Vandals for yards and tin
invaders booted but in the wrons
direction, the oval coming to rest
seven yards behind where ther
punted, giving the locals a . first
down on the Idaho 40 yard line.

Here Frankovich fumbled the
baO but recovered and Deder kick-
ed the oval out of bounds on the
Vandal 5 yard line. Tyrelh returned
Decker's punt to his own 30 yard
line, the Bruins gaining 10 yards bif
the exchange.
From this point the suocecssful

shove for a score was manufactur-
ed by the locals. Clark failed to
gain in two attempts. Frankovich
dropped a neat pass to Maxwell fdr
eight yaPda. Here the tremea^oui
power ef Keeble was called into
play and the sensational fuUbaek
battered his way for a first down.

Bxtdns Soore
The Vandals were penalised fif-

teen yards after a Vandal tadder
roughed Bobby Decker and the ball
went to the Bruin's fifteen ytetl
line On the opening play ef the
second period Keeble broke lose

- <CoBtln«ed on Page Thiee)
*-
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German Qub Plans
Extended Program

Both old and new. members of the
German club are urged to be at
the first meeting of the year on
Wednesday in Royce Hall 130 at 1
p. m.. announced Fred Fronchiger,
president.

A comprehensive plan of hikes,
lectures, and theater parties is be*
Ing planned for the coming
ter, said Fronchiger.

OAKLAND, Oct 1. (CE)—Father
James R. Cox, priest-candidate of

the "blue shirts for the presidency."
who arrived here by plane from
Pittsburgh yesterday for a cam-
paign speech, said todiiy his organi-
tation had funds enough "for one
wedi more."

Today In Brief

12:00—SouthenvCampus Sign-
up, K.H. 804. ^1

12:00—A CappeUa C^oir, E3.
100.

1:00—University Orchestra, E.B.
314.

1:00—Women's Glee Qub Try
outs, ELR 320.

3:10—Christian Science Club, T.
^f. C A.

4:00—U.D.S. Tryouts, R.H ^""^

6:00—Spurs, K.H. 220.

J
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on Books

LAft day to turn in registration

books without penalty .~^
' .

of ^1 fine.

fThe Weather

Fair Monday with little change in

emperature. Gentle var-

iable winds.
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Truce Period

Ends; Women

Receive Bids

Formal Week Of Rush-

ing Concluded This

Afternoon

Invitatiou Checked
_i— •

TUrty-ThreJjB Sororities

. Await Results From
'^ Lawyer ^

. t' With truce scheduled to end

at 5 p« m. today, results of the

week of rushing by thirty-

three women's social organi-

zations will be revealed by
Mrs. Charles Waddell, Pan-
Hellenic lawyer.
Approximately 400 bids were

placed in the hands of the attorney

last Saturday by the campus soror-

mes who had entertained the rush-

ees at preferential night dinners the

previous evening. :

i
Decide Choice

Following these social affairs, the

period ot truce commenced at 11

pjn. Friday and lasts until 5 pjm.

today. During this time the pros-

pective pledges decide their choice

of houses and all rushing is for-

bidden.

Today the women will call at the

T.W.CJL and receive the bids. Al-

though 400 bids were given to the

lawyer, a smaller number of women
wOl be pledged this semester. This
is due to the bidding of the same
women by several sororities.

Many Invitations '
I

' More than 1000 Invitationa were
sent to women to attend preferen-

tial night dinners, it was reported

bf the Dean of Women's office,

rniese invitations were turned in to

Dean Helen Laughlln last Tuesday,
although personal invitations ,

were
issued xmUl Friday. ~ ^' rft.j

' Saturday Mrs. Waddell and a
group of assistants tabulated and
raeorded the bids which had been
'turned over to them by the thirty-

three sororities. Following this

check, notices that the lawyer was
in rseeipt of bids were sent by spe-

cial delivery mail to the women.
These notices wer^received yester-

day by tb« women. They were in-

f»rm^ also that their aeceptances

or rmrtets bad to ha in the hands
of Mca. Wad^iOl by^te afternoon.

Xnds Today
Last' semester 238 women were

pledged at the termination of the

Week of rushixig. Although the for-

'mal period of rusl^ing ends today,

women may be pledged throughout

the year. • .. i

Winifred Price

Directs Chorus
In Fail^ 'Capers'

'^Winifred Price has been selected

to direct the dancing for the fall

prodi>ction of Campus Capers, Cos-

till Bowman, chalnnan of the

.CaUfomia Arrangements commit-
tee announced Saturday.
"MiSB Price's work in the last

show secured her special praise,"

said Bowman, "and it was no doubt

due to her ability at direction that

the last chorus was one of the best

trained to appear in Campus Cap-
ers." »

At the chorus tryouts on Wednes-
day in Education building 100, Miss
Price will be on hand to assist in

the selection.

U. Of North Caroliiiii

Condemned By Qticens

RALEIGH, N. C—The University
of North Carolina, which in the last

few years has come to be known
in this country and 'abroad as one
of the most liberal state educttion-
al' institutions in the United States.

Ymm been attacked on thte very
grotmd by a group of about 100
prominent North Carolinians.

The group this month sent a plea
ts Got. O. Max Gardner of North
Qarolin^ asking him to^Tsave our
state from further predatory acts

by these so-caclled modem educa-
tors against things of the spirif^
The petition asked the governor

to oiist "the undesirables at our
ta3(. supported institutions of laam-
teg."*

Sophomore Mass

I

Meeting Draws 34
I Moleskin Wearers

Unless the sophomore class can
muster more men than it did at
Friday's "mass" meeting. It looks
as If the fresnmen will win the
annual Brawl.
Exactly thiHy-four moleskin

wearers showed up at the sopho>
more gathering which William
Bralnerd, class president, called

In order to formulate plans for
the Brawl.
Bralnerd put the situation suc-

cinctly before his class-mates
when he said:

"We can do what we can do,
and we can put on wtiat activi-

ties we can put on, but xmless
we have the spirit behind it all,

it doesn't mean much."
Adjournment followed.

U ' \
—

\

'—
Spauldins; Urses

StudentVport

For Grid Games

Goakley^s Orchestra Plays

At First Football

I

. Assesmbly

Emphasizing the need of student
support at football games, William
H. Spaulding, head football coabh,
made a plea for a more constructive
attitude from the students instead
of criticism of individual players
before a packed assembly in Royce
Hall auditorium Friday.
"We lost some good men by grad-

uation last year," said Spaulding.
"The new men who take their places

are going to play just as good foot-

ball as they are capable ol playing."

, Outlining the rest of the football

schedule following the Idaho game,
Spaulding chflu^cterized it as the
toughest sche<fule that U.CJLA hsis

ever had to face.

"There is absolutely no fraternity
rivalry among the players and
there never has been," said Spauld-
ing. "At the beginning of the
semester we decided that we would
all .belong to the same fraternity

—

the football 'frat'."

Captain Homer Oliver reported
that the team. . in trainings at the
Beverly-Wilshire Hotel was ready
for the game. He^ declared that he
thought the Bruins would win but
that it would be a hard fought
gazQe. Songs and yells led by Bob
Woods. Hugh Rogers and Ed Blight
concluded the rally part of the pro-
gram.
Following the rally pregraa^ Tom

Goakley ef the H^JTTywood-Rooee-
velt hotel presented his fourteen
piece orchestra In a half hour pro-

gram of dance numbers. The first

number was "By the Old Pacific,"

with the audience singing < the
chorus.

^

Soloists with the orchestra in-

cluded Al Morris formerly of St
Mary's and^ Virginia Haig of the

University of California at Berkeley

who, it is reported, will enter

U.C.LA. next semester.

The rally was sponsored by the

California Arrangements commit-
tee. Costin Bowman, chairman^ of

the committee was in charge \

Freshmen Elect

Term Officers

Next Wednesday

An electioi^ of class officers will

be held at & meeting of all fresh-

men in Chemistry building 19, Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m.

"If the freshman class is to get

off to a good start this year, it is

very important tha't all freshmen at-

tendAhis assembly," said Bill Gray,
president of the Junior class, who
will preside at the frtahman meetr
Ing. \ J-^.:-...

In addition to the election of of-

ficers, which will immediately ^1-
low the meeting, the assembly, will

be concerned with laying tentative

plans for the annual freshman-
sophomore brawl on October 12.

FXREMAN'S^SON HALTS FIBE
GLENDALE. Oct. L—Fred Hall,

Jr., seven-year-old son of a city

fireman, extinguished a fire at the

family home yesterday while the

father was ^ duty, with a gardao
hose. . j ).

'. -

Hoover Leads

Counter Attack

In Last Month

President Keynotes Fin-

al Phase Of Republican

Campaign
Prepares Address

Vice President, Gibinet

Undertake Speaking
Schedules

West Point Scholarship

Proves Latest Racket

MAUCH CHUNK. Pa.—Two men
from New York City were arrested

here this month and accused of sell-

ing fake scholarships to West Point,"

th« United SUtes Military Acade-
my.
Aeeording to officials who nuide

the arrest the two had posed as
agents of the War Department and
had secured 'fees" from wealthy
dtlsens who wished to send their

sons to .West Point
One citizen, whose name was not

revealed, was ^d to have given
tha men $5.CX)p, and another 1900.

U.D.S. Conducts FaU
Production Tryouts

Meeting for the purpose of select-

ingr a play for its annual fail pro-
dactioo, the Unlvarilty Dramatics
soeis^ will convene for the first

time this semester today at 4 p. m.'

in Royce hall 170.

Tryouts for membership will taka
piaee Thursday starting at 3 p. m.
and Fsidayxitt 4 p. m. Candidates
wfll bo required to preaant A 8.

U^ C. books, and #111 be Ihnited to

IL thrto-ihlnute selection from some
modem plajT/

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. (UP)—The
last month of the presidential cam-
paign is about to open with a Re-
publican counter - attack led by
President Hoover himself.

He abandoned his usual week-
end at Rapidan Camp to complete
work on the address to be delivered

at Des Moines, la., Tuesday night

This utterance will sound the

keynote of the final phase of the

Republican campaign. It will be

taken up and echoed throughout
the country by scores of Republi-

can campaign speakers during the

remaining weeks before election.

Because of itk importance, Mr.
Hoover is spending an exceptional

amount of time in preparation of

his text. On recent afternoons he
has retired to the Lincoln study on
the second floor of the "White
House to work alone. He is sensi-

tive to the inspiration of that at-

mosphere. He told a friend that

"even men of small stature have
been lifted above themselves" un-
der its impelling power, f

Plays Important Bole

Mr. Hoover is aware <)i the im-
portance which he ^ himself must
play in his own campaign. Some
of his closest advisors have told

him there is serious danger of los-

ing the election.
|

He has received reports that Re-
publican candidates in some states,

seeking to save themselves from a
hostile current, have been inclined

to disassociate themselves from the
national ticket and strike out alone.

He has been advised of defeatism
among some of the men upon whom
he counted most
Vice President Curtis is doing his

best His sister. Mrs. Dolly Gann.
is outdoing the average man cam-
paigner. The three musketeers of

the cabinet—Secretary of Treasury
Mills, Secretary of War Hurley and
Secretary of AgricuHura Byda—eiMi

on heavy speaking schedules. Count-
less lesser speakem are on the road.

But it is on President Hoover that
the load now rests.

Four Ttumklees Tears
Some have gained the impression

that he would jtist as soon lay

down the grinding burden of the
last three years. He has found it

a thankless task. It has put years
on him. He was described in a re-

cent editorial in the Washington
Star as a ms^tyred man. That is

the theme song some of his friends
are using.

Though he may be weary and
discouraged he is nevertheless im-
pelled to seek vindication. He has
not only his own record at stake
but thousands of party workers,
party, appointees, are dependent up-
on his reelection for their careers
and their income. It is not a matter
of quitting himself. When a Presi-
dent is defeated for reelection thou-
sands of supporters lose out. ^They
demand that he fight their Wattle
through. ,

"

j .^ . , \ 1 .j ,

'?•* *

Hence the contrast oetween the
personal figure and the political

figure. One is' sitting up in the
Lincoln study wondering on the
whims of fate which could turn the
triumph of four years ago into such
a bitter draught The other, the
head of the Republicans, is break-
ing a precedent of years and taking
to the stump himself to save the

day;..
i

. .

'
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j
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Medical Check-Up In .

Paris Poincare Aim

Freshman

Monday, October 3, 1932

Exposes Traditions Failure

As Cords And Jewelry Pass Unnoticed

Reporter Tells S ory Of
Vi olating All

Regulation 9

Misses Assembly

Smith Wears
School Cradi
' Class Embli

High
ating

EDITOR'S NO
To investigate the] enforce-

ment of University traditions,
the California Daily |lruln
signed to a freshman
the task of violating
"commandments" that
dents are supposed to
his own words, Donald
a low freshman, tells hks expert
ences in deliberately " creaking'
traditions.

reporCer
aU the

new stu-

obey. In
C. Smith,

By DONALD C. SI HTH
When I arrived on tie campus

Friday morning I was wearing ^an
old pair of cords, a hfeh school
senior sweater emblem, four high
school pins, and a high achool ring.

Although a low freshman I had left

my dink and my "bible' at home.
I saw ray first sophc nore as I

picked up my Daily '. (ruin and
started toward the stu< ent book-
store in Kerckhoff hall. I passed
others on my way across the camp-
us to my 8 o'clock Fren* h clMe in

Royce hall, but my < ecorations
were not noticed. When I ^crossed
the University seal in t le I4brary
foyer I attracted no attention.

Crosses Seal

Violates Rules

During the interval
French and my 9 o'clock
the same, building, I

around the halls, and wh^
was over at 10 o'clock

across the quad again.
Library building, and a
across the University sea

there were sophomores ii

Shortly after 10:30
about 12:30 o'clock I

Kerckhoff hall fountain
of the time until 3 o'clofk

walking al>out the
lounging in the main quid

Sophomore service men
hard to find, but I

between
class, in

wandered
my class

I started

entered the
walked

, although
the foyer.

nd again
in the

The rest

I spent
and

gi in

a e

caj opus

pers< vered
were
and

Crosses Seal Fifteen

Times; Wears No
Frosh Dink

In Quad All Day

Talks With Sophomore
Qass Officer In

Library

TRADITIONS BROKEN
1. Freshmen must wear the

"Frosh Dink" at all time.

2. Freshmen must carry the
"Frosh Bible" at aJ' times.

3. Freshmen must not wear
high school jewelry or emblems.

4. Freshmen must attend all

assemblies.
5. No one steps on the Uni-

versity seal in the Library foyer.

6. Only Juniors and seniors

may wear cords.

Registration Books
Due At Recorder's

Before Four Today
Registration books must be

filed today by 4 p. m. to avoid

paying a penalty fine of $1, H.
M. Showman, recorder, announc-
ed Saturday. To avoid confusion
at the last minute, freshmen are

warned in seeing that their

books are countersigned by their

respective advisors.

Until noon yesterday approxi-
mately 6250 students have pas-

sed through the registration of-

fice. This is an increase of 200

students over the total compil-

ed la4t year.

Thelner Hooker photo.

Donald C. Smith, freshman re-

porter, as he appeared on the

campus Friday wearing **cords,'*

high school emblems and jewelry.

found several before the day was
over. Although I walked beside

them and in front of them, I could

not gain their attention.

I crossed the University seal ten

or fifteen times all told, and was on
no occasion warned. One of these

times there were two sophomore
service men standing near the seal

in the Library foyer.

My military drill at 1 o'clock was
not held because of the rain, but I

did not attend the rally which all

freshmen were supposed to attend.

Advised by Friend
Only once during the day was I

advised to abide by the freshman
rules, and this by a friend of mine
who is a senior. No other upper-
classman or sophomore approached
me. '4

After my 3 o'clock English class

I came to the Bruin office in

Kerckhoff hall and turned in my
report..

My friend Billy Adolph, also com-
missioned by the Bruin, waited
around the steps of the Library
building, wearing his dink. On
three occasions, when sophomore
service men entered the building,

Billy walked in beside them and
crossed the seal, but none of them
noticed him.

Once after this had happened
Billy turned to the nearest sopho-
more siid asked him what his name
was. He gave the name of a Pjromi-

nent sophomore class officer.

Bruins Rest -^

Afterfi-OVin

Over Vandals

Staff Signs Fo^
•—-:T».i>*«'!-^

(ear-Book

Positions Opened
Old Students

Work
I

*

To New,
AllIi

Departmen

PARIS, Oct. 1. <UE>—Raymond
Poincare. former French president
will come to Paris soon for medical
examination, then spend some time
on the Riviere. Poincare's health

has kept him out of active politics.

Npte From Normal School Graduate ''

"^ Qears Self-Accused ^AnnuaF Worker
•r

; Twenty years ago. -a

A young co-ed eager to learn

something of the journalistic art,

enaelled as a staff naember of Loe
Angeles Normal school yearbook.

She was assigned to work on the

managerial division of the annual
public^ion. Money was entrusted

to her^care and In her work of read-

ing and checking the advertising,

she spent four dollars for car fare

and lunches.
Twenty years flew by. The old

state normal school passed through
the stages of being the Southern
Branch of the University of Cali-

fornia, it began to offer liberal arts

courses in addition to its teachers
training work. Finally the Univer-
sity of California at Loe Angeles
was founded.
In time the Vermont avenue

campus became to small tb accom-
modate the increasing enrollment
The Westwood ^te of the Univer-
sity was selected and in a few years
U.CXi-A. moved to its new location.

October 1, 19S2 arrived and it was
twenty years since the co-ed bad
worked on the Normal yearbook.

Liast Saturday when the incom-
ing mail was received in the gen-
eral manager's office in Kerckhoff
hall, a letter addressed to the
"Treasurer of the U.C,L.A. Annual"
nettled among the bulky eovelopei

BjAL KAHN
i

Jfthat arrive ^K\\y^ It was tu!

to the Director of Publica
ed over
ofe, who

handles the financiaKdetalts of all

associated student publications.
As he castially opened his mailt

the Director of Publications finally

cable to the letter addressed to the
"Treasurer." f

j

A note t3rpewrltten' o^'m stip of
paper and thirteen dollars fluttered

from the envelope. Still unaware of
what was before him, the Director
Qi Publioations picked up the note
and commenced reading it His in-

difference changed to aaooement
and within a few minutes 4lveryone
in Kerckhoff hall last 8atu]^y had
seen and heard of this l^ter and
money. The note said:

"A number of years Jkgo while
serving on the annual /f the Nor-
mal School I used " ftur dollars,

q>ending It for carifajjf and lunches
while checking ads^and reading
proof.

**1 realize that a Christian must
make restitution if/he has misap-
propriated funds and I am return-

ing with inUrest fo UX;XJL that
which I so wrongfully u«ed so long
ago as I wish to pave a perfectly

clear conscience sjkd a cl^pan record
before God.
"Enclosed you/wiU find thirteen

dolUrsf'
The Aoie. waafunainML

Sign*up for new and o d students
desiring positions on tl e editorial

and managerial staff of the South-
em Campus, will be^hek today ^A
tomorrow from 12 noon in KercIT
hoff hall 304.

Providing students wi h a means
to become familiar with iie dsgani-

zation and composition of a year-

book, work on the Sou hern Cam-
pus also puts them in c >ntact with
prominent Los Angele i business
men, the University's fa lulty mem-
bers, and campus student leaders,

according to Durward G aybllU edi-

tor.

Harry Dunham, busli ess mana-
ger, said of Southern Cai npus work,
"positions on the editoria 1 staff give

students' training in writ ng for the
several sections of the Southern
Campus, while work on the mana-
gerial staff acquaints sti idents with
methods of handling advertising."

Arthur Rohman, editor of the

last edition of the Southt rn Campus
said,' "Positidns on th< Southern
Campus give students ai i opportune

ity to work under capa lie and ex-

perienced leaders, and gain worth
while business and wiftlng expe-

rience
AlviU: Robison, last iear's' busi-

ness manager of thie Sov hem Cam-
pus said, "The manageri il ability of

Harry Dunham, this yea 's business

manager, was one of. th e outstand
ing contributions to the success of

last year's book, and I c )nsider one

Limited Amount
Of Tickets Left

'

For Auto Park

Only a very limited a amount of

student auto park tickets for the

month of October are left accord-

ing to Cliff Simpson, manager of

the auto park. These tickets may
be obtained at either the {post of-

fice or the auto park gate, opposite

the men's gym, for fifty cents.

The front section of the par*: is

reserved for the military and phy-

sical education departments and

the facility. All spaces will be lin-

ed off, and the ground will be

sprinkled once a week.

One of the conveniences of the

auto park is the limit to the exact

amount of space; so that there will

always be a place for the ticket

holder.

Women Sponsor
'

Orientation Day
' '

!

Sophomores And Junibrs

Unite In Arranging

Two Affairs

fortunate to work und
yfcar."

Christian Scien< e

Group Meeti

The regular weekly
the campus Christian
ganization will be held

noon in the auditorium <

C. A. at 8:10 p. m.
A reading room is maintained

the society^ in the librar ^

the Y. W. C. A. for int rested

dents and /faculty memqere;
open from 8 until 6 o'<

day of JttH academic yefr

Elementary Qub
First Meeting To norrow

»

The first meeting of t le Elemen-
tary club will be held t morrow at

3 p.m. in Education bui ding, room
145. Marian Scbiefel, pr isident, an-

nounced Saturday that] plans for

the next year will be fopnulated.

him this

Today
noting of
Science or-

tbis after-

the y. W.

by
annex of

stu-

and is

lock every

Holds

Prytaneans Meet
Wednesday, Plan

Year's Activities

Meeting for the first time this

semester, Prytanean, junior and
senior women's honorary, will con-

vene Wednesday at; 1 p.m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309. ^
New members of the organization

will be addressed by Miss Myrte
Lysle McClellan, head of the geog-

raphy department, and advisor to

P>rytanean. The date for future

weekly meetings of the group will

be decided at the meeting.
Members unable to be present are

asked by Lulu May Lloyd, president,

to leave thilr class schedule on the

bulletin board In the A.W.S. office.

Those attending should bring a

copy of their class schedule, ^^nd

should be prepared to pay their

dues at this time, according to Miss

Lloyd. r

Chamber Of Commerce
Honors Football Team

tt»

Honoring the U, C. L. A. football

team for their victory over Idaho

last Friday night, the West Los An-
geles branch of the Los iLngeles

Chamber of Commerce will have all

members of the University's team^as

Its guests at a luncheon tomorrow
at 12 noon in the Westwood Com-
munity church.

Uniting in an effort to establish

orientation day as a tradition at

the Y: W. C. A., the sophomore and
junior clubs are sponsoring the

Cub breakfast and the Bruin Junior
tea Wednesday.

The breakfast is scheduled for

7 a. m. and will be over in time for

the women to attend classes. Isla

Detter will lead the newcomers in

college songs and yells. Mary
Hows, president of the Sophomore
club, will preside, and Dorothy
Powell, president of the Freshman
club will speak. She will introduce
Betty Prettyman, president of the
Associated Women students.

Tickets are twenty-five cents, and
may be obtained at the Y. W. C A.
The Bruin junior tea, whose aim

primarily is to acquaint Junior
transfers with other juniors, will

take place from three to five. Helen
M. Laughlin, dean of women, and
Betty Prettyman will be guests of
honor. The affair is free, and all

junior women are cordially ihvited.

A.W.S. Holds SignUp
For Consultation Hours

SUgn-up for Associated Women
Students consultation hours will be
held Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day from 8 a.m. to 3 ^m. in the
A.W.S. office, according to Dorothy
Harris, head of the consultation
committee.

'*

Anyone may sign up, and the
work will last through the semester,
said Harris. The first meeting is

scheduled for October 12.

Lecture Series

On Vocational

Help Planned

Weekly Talks Arranged
By Dean Laughlin,

Dr. Maverick

Affording ^^en and women stu-

dents an opportunity to gain voca-
tional information, a series of lec-

tures treating the practical aspects
of many occcupations covering a
wide field of pursuits will be given
every Wednesday at 12 noon, the
men meeting in Royce hall 156 and
the women meeting in Royce hall

162.

Designed particularly for students

in the lower divisions although open
to all other students, these lectures

will be given through the efforts of

Miss Helen Mathewson Lau|:hlin,

dean of women and Dr. Lewis A.

Maverick, assistant professor of

economics.
\ .

Study Fields
Dr. Maverick's talks will embody

information concerning thoices in

the field of study, business and in-

dustry, literary and artistic pur-

sitfts, civil service and government
positions, selling as an occupa-
tion, and occupational changes due
to business cycles.

Dean Laughlin's lectures, although
they will be adjusted to the needs
of the group, will follow mucch the

same plan as Dr. Maverick's talks.

Vocational Information
**We are not ready to give an

adequate outline of the course at

present,'* said Dean Laughlin, "but

the purpose of the lectures will be

to impart to the women of this

campus certain, vocational infonna-
Uon."
Dean Laughlin further stated that

successful women bankers, lawyers,

directors of personnel work, and
othen will speak to the gtoup.

,

Freshmen Sign

Up For Rally

Reserve Work

Conference Victory Willi

Respite For Local **fr

Grid Squad S-^',

Bruising Gonteft

Keeble Makes Only
Score In Second Period

i . Of Came ,

,v

Von Cronau In Borneo
On World Plane Hop

MANILA, Oct 1. (ILE>—Captain
Wolfgang Von Gronau and three

companions on a world flight land-

ed his Domier flying boat at Tai^

akan, Borneo, today after {a hop
from 2ambon, P. L, he radioed the

Radio Corporation of America here.

He will continue on toward Ger-

many, his starting point, tomorrow.

1 t'/i

Union Party Cab net

Formed By Coembes

BUDAPEST, Oct. 1. jlTJlii-Jrullus

Ooembes formed a cabiqet today of

imion party members
the recently resigned
of Cotil^ Julius Karolyi

:o succeed
[ovemment

CABVAJAL StJCC 7MBS
MEXICO CITY. Oct .—Francis-

co S. Carvajal, who serv td as Mexi-
can president for, 28 di ys in 1924
between the Huerta an I Carransa
administrations, died off peritonitis

laat nighU

KS

Dr. Perigord Traces FoimcHng Of
|

University In le Guide Fraflcais

, •'Higher Education," an arttele by

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French oivUisation at U.C.LA., ap-

pears in the recently published

"Le Guide FrancaU."

The account traces the fcymdlng

of the university and other noted

Southern California centers of

higher iMLrnlng.

"The story of higher education in

Southern California," states Dr.

Perigord, "partakes of the nature

of the history of the men whd
founded and built the cities in this

region. The same struggles have
marked the bourse of institution

and UuUviduaL"

*Xe' Guide Francais" was publish-

ed by members of the Los Angeles
French colony to commemorate the

hundredth year of their activities. It

contains historical sketches of edu-

cational, artistic, economic and re-

ereaUon activities in Southern Cali-

fornia.

Included in the table of i:ontents

aire articles by such noted men as:

Dr. Rol>ert A. Mllliken» chairman of

the executive council of the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology; Ru-
fua B. von KleinSmld, president

U.S.C.: Mr. Henri Didot consul of

France at Los Angeles; and Dr.

Frank A. Bouelle. superintendent of

Lm Angeles public schools.

Offering freshmen a chance to

join the Rally committee, a general
sign-up for the Frosh Rally re-

serves will take place tomorrow at

2 p.m. in Royce hall 162.

The Frosh Rally reserves will be
greatly enlarged this year, an-
nounced Marion Jewell, chairman
of the Rally committee.

"Both fraternity and non-organi-
zation men are urged to sign-up for

the Rally Reserves this year. We
plkn to give everyone a chance if

he really wants to work on the com-
mittee," stated Jewell. [ |

General organization of the PYosh
Rally committee will be discussed

at the meeting and the activities of

the Rally committee will be ex-

plained. 1 . -.

•

Late Entrants Receive

Subject A Quizz Grades

Nearly 100 late entrants to the

University took the special examina-
tion in Subject A Saturday, ac-

cording to Thomas E. Thompson,
instructor in Subject A.

Results of the examination will

be on file this morning in the ^>ub-

ject A office, library building $03.

so that students may learn their

standing and file registration books
this afternoon. > I

-

According to the committee on
Subject A, all late entrants who fail-

ed or did not take the examination
are required to enroll in a Subject
A course this seme£ er.i

Staters Mineral Output

Declines During 1931

SACRAMENTO, Oct 1. (UJ>>—
California's 1981 mineral produc-
tion totaled $215,604,695, a decline

of $149,640,275, from the previous
jrear's total, a report of Walter W.
Bradley, state minersJogist reveal-

ed today. '
^••.'' ?•>'

. -
j ;i i:"'-' '

."'

The loss was attributed mainly \.t

a ifharp reduction in oil and natural

Men Writers Report To
lleceive Year's Duties

All men students who signed up
for work on the men news staff, of

the Daily Briiin last week are to

report tomorrrw afternoon at S p.

m. in Kerckhoff hall 309 to Bob
Shellaby, managing editor. Duties
for the year will be outlined and

ligned, announced Shellaby.

Fi/ Malcolm Davis
Bruised and battered from

the gruelling contest last Fn^
day night in which they tum%' ^
ed back the invading vandals
from the wilds of Idaho 6-0,

Coach Bill Spaulding was
scheduled to call a momentary
halt in Bruin football activ-
ities today by presenting to
his warriors a day of respite
from, drill.

Before a handful of dyed-in-the-
wool football fans, who braved the
elements to see the two elevens bat-
tle it out, the Bruin team took
advantage of the breaks in the con-
test, put the ball on the Idaho 13
yard line from whence "Joltin' Joe"
Keeble hammered his way over his
own left guard, flattening the-Idaho -

fullback in his mad rusli to the

'

goal, and scored through the cen-
ter of the Idaho team tor the lone
marker of the contest. ^

Keeble Sensational
It was the work of the stellar

Keeble, who has been termed Sy«
Coach Bill Spaulding as the finest
fullback he has ever had at U.C.
L.A., that swung tfie tide of the
fray toward the Bruins. Keeble car- «

ried the slimy pigskin 37 times dur-
ing the game and ran up two thirds
of the yardage gained by the Bruins
of 151 yards gained from all plays.
Keeble averaged 3 jrards a play.
Bobby Decker, returned to the

opening lineUp by Spaulding just
previous to game time, *lso contri-
buted heavily to the cause of the
Bruins. It was the educated toe
of Decker that kept the Bruins In
scoring distance of the Idaho goal
throughout the game. Decker's av-
erage in tke booting department
ior the fray was 35 yards per at-
tempt, no mean average consider-
ing the conditions under which he
was laboring.

Livesay Consistent
Pants Liveeay was also a. ecmsiat-

ent ground gainer for the Blue and
Gold eleven. Livesay packed the
oval 13 times for an average gain
of three yards an attempt The

f\Bruin Sophomor^ half was removed
from the game in a semi-conscious
sUte but sUlI on his feet
Idaho kicked off to the Bruins.

The U.C.L.A. back packed the leath- t

er to the 25 yard line before being
dumped. Soon after Keeble added ^
first down to his record for the eve-
ning on the 40 yard line of Idaho.
Here the Bruins were held fast and
Decker punted out on the Vandal
39 ^-ard line.

,

The Vandals took the ova] Vut
found the opportunity to advance
through the rugged Bruin forward
wall was slight and punted.

Tyr|II Gains
Finally, after an exchsmge '"^f

punts between the elevens, the Vvi-
dals assumed charge of Oie pig-
skin on the 20 yard stripe. Tyrell,
the giant Id^ho fullback then tore
off 27 yards to put the ball in mid^
field. The Bruin line stiffened and
^eld the Vandals for jrards and the
invaders booted but In the wrong
direction, the oval coming to reist

seven yards behind where they
punted, giving the locals a first
down on the Idaho 40 yard line.

Here Frankovich fumbled the
ball but recovered and Decker kick-
ed the oval out of bounds <«a cl^

'^

Vandal 5 yard line, Tyrelltetnmei
Dfe<jcer's punt to his /»wn 90 yartf
line, the Bruins gaining 10 yards on
the exchange.
From this point the succeewfiil

shove for a score was manufactun-
ed by the locals. Clark^ailed to
gain in two attempts. Frankovich
dropped a neat pass to Maxwell for
eight yards. Here the tremen^oui
power of Keeble was called late
play and the sensational fullback

rttered his way for a first down,
l^uins Score

j The Vandals were penalised M*
teen yards after a Vandal tac^der •

roughed Bobby Decker and the'ball

went to the Bruin's fifteen yard
line On the opening play of the
second period Keeble broke lo«9

^. (Cemtinved oq Page Three)
i

' '

German Qub Plans

> -Extei^ded Program
'.Both old and new members of the
German^ club are urged to be at
the first meeting of the ypar on^

Wednesday in Royce Hall 130 9X X
p. m.. announced Fred Frouchlger,
president . .

A comprehensive pl«m of hikes,

lectures, and theater parties Is be*

Ing planned for the coming semee-
ter, said FroHchlger.

T=-^ T V •

Priest-Candidate On
Coast As Funds Ebb

t ^

OAKLAND, Oct 1. (HE)—Father
James R. Cox, priest^candidate of

the "blue shirts for the presidency."
who arrived here by plane from
Pittsburgh yesterday for' a cam-
paign speech, said tode,y his cH^;ani-

zation had lands enough "for one
we€k more."

v
,

Today In Brief

12:00—Southern Campus Sign-
up. K.H. 304.

12:00—A Cappella Choir, E.B.
100.

1:00—University Orclnetra, E.B.
314.

1:0(V—Women'i -Glee Chib Try-
outs, E.R 330.

8:10—Chrirtian Science Club, T^'

w. a A- ;

4:00—U.D.a Tryouts, R.H.,170.
5:00—Spurs, KJI. 220.

J
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Coeds

At Oregon State

In Buggy Race

CcOlege Heads Find Out
Auto Ban No Cure

For Accidents

OORVALLI8. Or«.. Oct.* 2. '— Th«
kerM and bufgy can b« just as dan-

gtretts aa the automobile, authorl*

Has of OM;on State collafe found

out whan^.o coeds were injured

•n the eampui here fonowin^r »
•mash-up of an antiquated surxy,

caused when an excited old dobbin

forgot to dodfe a fire pluc-

Th« coeds were ridinf in the

Lambda Chi buffy which was rao-

tef the Kappa Sifma entry in a

race for campus surry supremacy.

The horse and buffy mtthod of

transportation appeared on the

escapus foUowing a ruUng by the

cMlege fathers banning student au*

leinobilea on the campus.
tn protest to the ruling, students

brbught forth every available bit of

andent livery equipment Various

fraternities vied for honors W the

teftnirected vehicles, resulting in

-^e near-disastrous race.

The greatest objection ha* come
not from the students, however,

but from merchants adversely af-

fected by the ruling. Strong edi-

torials against the ruling have ap>

peared tn several Portland newspa-

Harmlese Looking Rig Brings Hazards To Campus

H«w long the ban will remain in

effect is a matter of conjecture. It

is unpopular with everyone; even

the campus cop says he will not en-

force it. • -

Official Notices

) ,
FSYCHOLOOTIA

Psychology lA: dem. sec 8 end
quia sees. 22 and 33 have been

formed. Dem. sec 8 meets Wednes-
di^ ^0. B3. 130. Quix sec 22 meets

Monday 10. C.B. 831. Quis sec 23

meets Friday la C3..321. Sign for

places in these sections in lib. 305

ee Friday between 11 and 1.

L. QAHAGAN.

CHAHGK IN ROOM
Subject A, sec. 3 will meet U.WT.

11 in ILH. 164. The instructor is

Mr. Thompson.
SCHSDULE COMMimaE.

MUTICAL SCaSNCE IMA
SECTION 2

The International Relationa sec-

tion of Political Science IMA will

neet at 3 pm. Oct 4 in 813 Ub.
K. A. STEINSR.

BJBGISTBATION BOOKS
Keglatration books may be de-

posited at the Kecorder's Office,

library 148 NOW. Changes wiU
be permittad without fee en such
books until today, Monday, Oct 3.

File t^ and avoid a late fee.

K. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

y
NOTICE OF AFPOINTMENT

AA p^vaens helding teaching cre-

4ftills who are regisUring for

work at the Universi^ should no-

iJf UiM9 Porter. Appointment Sec-

retary, to that effect so that they
may be reached easily in caae
aaiergencF calls for teachers are
>tt|»ed. All teachers who have
saetire4 positions should also notify
the dfflce.

Office hours 8 to 4:80 dally; 8:80

ta 1| Saturday, 138 Education.,
M BURNET PORTER, >

Appointment Secretary.

ADDiTIM TO SGKEDUIA
BQPcholonr 104A, labn sec 3, meets

TuTb 11. 18 in Ubrary 12.

Psyehclogy 110, lab., sec 6 meeta
MWF 4 in LIVrary 12.

French lOlA, sec. 4 has been ad«
dea to Schedule. It meets MWF
13 is RH 382, instructor Mr. Bark-
er.

^mgtiah lA, sec 30 has bean add-
4d to the schedule. Itgotv^eU MWF
t in RH 188. InatruetorHr. Simoo-
•en. English IB, sec, 10 is deleted.

Art 33N, Section 9. Art Structure,
Newcomb. If-W 34. EJ3. 835.

SCHEDULE COMMITTES.

SPANISH 14tA

The course in Spanish Civilixa-
tlen (Spanish 140A, 3 unite) la %
litture course gtv«n in Bngliah and
kau no other prerequiaita than ju-

staAdlng. U D. BAILIFF.

GHANOEH IN SCUEDULE FOB
FIRST SEMESTER 1888^
rOL. 4B is being offered is-

Retiim of lioree

nnd buggy days Ui

Orogcm State col
lege brought un
expected hazardi
to students. Two
ooods were In^

Jured in a race
between the Kmp-
pa Sigma entry,

shown here, anq
the Lambda Chi

V,
^ ••!-':-'fV^':' :?:q-

Monday, October 3, 1$32

Action Due On

Utilities Crash

Judge Approves Suit For
R e CO very Of

. $300,000

CHICAGO, Oct. 1. (OR)—Federal
Judge Walter C. Lindley authorized
the first attempt today to receiver

some of the two billion dollars lost

in the laaull utilities collapse

—

America's greatest lndustrial| failr

ure.
i

. A
He gava permission for Eugene

Thayer, attorney for the Missisaippi

Valley Investment Company, to

start jult for $800,000 against the

New Amsterdam Casualty Com-
pany and Lloyd's of London, which
covered the $800,000 bond of Martin
Insull. The bond covered amons
other things "loss due to mysterious
and uncKplalned absence/'
Martin Insull now is in Canada.

Samuel Insull, his brother and guid-

ing genius of the 05 associated

companies, is in Paris.

MarUn Insull allegedly owes the

Insull companies $848,000. The suit

would recover $800,000 of that

amount for his bondsmen.
UnUed States Diatrkst Attorney

Dwlght TL Green annonneed mean-
time that a federal grand jury

might begin Investigating the mul-
titodinooa afCslrs of the Insull

oompaniee tide montfi.
Green said such action would be

taken 'in event enough evidence
la secured by that time to warrant
tt»** 1

-

State's nttomey John A. Swans6n
today adjourned his state investiga-

tion until Monday, when he will

question Oliver McCormick, afi of-

ficial of Ui«, Middlewest Utiiltiea

Company.'' I 1
'

I
'^

Swanson indicated he was ready

to use "stem methods* to force the

return of Samuel and Martin Insull

to this country if the heads of the

fUIen utilities dynasty refuse to ap-

pear here vohmtarily.
.

,

Vacation Trip Sayci

Indiana Couplers Lives

EVANSVILLE, Ind. <Ui)—A va-

cation trip into Michigan probably
saved the lives of Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Lycan. They returned home
here to find that a bolt of light-

ning had struck their bed, burned
the covering, and window curtalna
A bed spread in an adjoining

rom was turned from tn orchid t»
a yellow oast \-
A neighbor who witnessed tKe

storm during which the bolt struck,

visited the Lycan home next mom-
ing to find that the fira had burn-

ed itself out I

Electric Self-Stiuter

For Horses Displayed

EVANSVILLE. Ind. (fJH) — The
most uni<)ue of electrical gadgets
displayed by a sho£^ here is an
electric starter for horsfBs.

It is made of a battery with the

contact points exposed. When slap-

ped against the horse it creates a
stinging sensation much the same
as would a horse-fly.
m II 11 » I I I I •m^itmatmm-

Stead of 4A M announced in the
Schedule.

MUSIC 110, instructor Mr. Noack,
meets Tu, 8.4 In EB 814.

MUSIC U4A meeta TuTb 2 in EB
322.

PHIL08, 102 win not be offered
until second stmsster.
PHYSICS lU haa been deleted.

ECON. 100. Sec. 2, meeUng TuTh
1 haa been deleted.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

California Bears
Make Ready For
Tough Sledding

BERKELEY. Oct. 2—Change is the
order of the day In the University
of California football camp this

w6ek as the Golden Bears prepare
to face Saturday's game with St
Mary's here, and the tough October
schedule of major games which it

ushers in.

With the Washington SUte and
Washington games in that order,
next on the calendar, the Bears can
afford to waste little time in mak-
ing the reorganization which waa
proved by,0ie Santa Clara game to

be necessary.
Hence Coach W. A. "Bill" Ingram

is Uking a leaf out of "Ky"
En^right's rowing book, and is shift-

ing his men about almost daily in
an effort to find the best possible
combination.
One shift which appears most

logical to sideline observera in-

cludes "Iron Man" Gus Castro and
Ken Moeller. two of the hardest
blockers on the squad, in the same
backfiel(^ with Moeller in Castro's
old place on the wing, and Caatro
in the No. 2, or quarterback, posi-
tion. The rest of the combination
includes either Jim Keefer or Phil
Klein at fullback, and Lee Valianos
at left half.

Advantages of the shifting of
Castro from right half to quarter
are th»t two of the best blockers on
the squad are brought together in

the same combination; that Moeller,
a strong defensive back, will be in

the game with "Red " Christie, cen-
ter, so that the maximum strength
will be employed in bac]|ing up the
line on defense and, further, that
Castro's duties as a blocker will be
slightly less arduous while he Is

calling aignals.

Apostrophe Figures In

Argument .Over Island

VINETARD HAVEN. MAR-
THA'S (MARTHAS) VINEYARD,
Mass. (\J£)—^A perennial debate on
this island off the southern Mass-
achusetts coast concerns an object
no bigger than the head of a pin.

'The object is the apostrophe
which some folks put ln*the name
of the Ipland, Martha's (Marthas)
Vineyard, and which others do not
Researchers show the island was

caled StraumAy by the Norsemen,
Noepe by the Indians, and Martha's
Vineyard by early English settlers.

Records further reveal that when
the name finally was changed to
the preaent natee, ^he apostropha
was used in Martha's.

The pro-apostrophe ^Qup con-
tends that either lazineas, or oar*-

leasness, accounts for the omission
of the apostrophe. :

-

FRATElUnTT INSTAL^XD
PULLMAN, Wash., Oct. 1—Delta

Sigma Psi, local honorary business

•fraternity for men at Washington
State College, has been granted a
charter by Alpha Kappa Psi, na*
tional business fraternity. Inst«llA-

tion is planned soon.

WATER RATES REDUCED
VISALIA. Oct 1.—Water ratea

were reduced in Visalia effective

today, by t)^ California Water Ser--

vice Cdrporation. The saving to

consumers was estimated at abcut
ITOOO annually.

,

He is only fantastical that is not

in fashion.—Robert Burton.

(

Mexico Scores

Catholic Clcriy

Government Hits Chuiicb
In Retaliation To

Pope's Decree

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 1. (UJ)—
Catholic clergy were charged i« Ith
responsibility for the assassinat on
of President-Elect Obregon in 1 )2S
in a statement issued today refl< ct-

ing the government attitude i nd
condemning as "basically vulgar"
the encyclical issued yester4ay
Pop« Piu« XI.
The pope was charged with

tempting to agitate opinion "thr*
ening at seditious movement."
The encyclical, attacking Mexi^'s

anti religious laws, was condemi ed
as "criminal Interference by Ropie
with our internal affairs."
Pope's message, addressed to
Mexican episcopate, was called
terly unjustified, "basically vulgJr,
and "far from the humility prea :h-

ed by Christ"
The Mexican statement cs|ne

from Luis Leon, director of
newspaper El Nacional and rec^g
nis^ leader of the national revc lu-

tiohary (government) party in he
chamber of deputies. The stite-
raent was carefully prepared. It

was known to reflect the attitude
of the government

he
he
Ut-

by

hi-

t-

Maverick Gives

New Theory In

Journal Artie e

Writing under the subject,
"Graphic Presentation of Stand ird

Deviation," Dr. Lewis A. Maver ck,

Assistant Professor of Ek;onom cs,

has contributed an article that is

publiahed in the September issui of
the Journal of the American Statis-
tical Association.
Standard deviation is commokly

computed arithmetically, he sta es,

but he shows in the article hov it

may be computed graphically, "he
graphic method is not rapid, he
continues, end consequently i* |iot

suited to routinf calculationa
The article presents several apbll-

cations of the method to tine
series. The explanations are tect ni-

cal and are submitted 'for the on-
sideration of the members of he
American Statistical Association,

Louisiana Girl Trades
Cattle For Cducati< n
BATON ROUGB; La. (OXh^V iss

Slei^ Percy, farm girl. ereate< a
sensation when she appeared on Jie

University of Louisiana campus Id-

tng a big bay horse and drivln : a
herd of nine cows over the grlen
lawns.

I
students, thinking it waa aeniji

kind of a "stunt." quickly surrou )d-

ed her. but Miss Percy was no : a
bit perturbed. She explained t lat

she had come to swap the cows Per

an education.
After arranging with Presid int

James M. Smith to accept the cows
)n lieu of cash fei^. she settled into

the routine of university life. I ihe

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Perry, of Sllerslle PlantAt^n,
West Feliciana Parish.

Tou cannot demonatrate an ei lo-

tion or prove an aspiration.—Jqhn
Morley.
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Radio. Program
Untvenity of Califoml*

BBOADCASTINO 8JSBVICE
Statton KMTB

Momlng Progimnui al 9.'45

Monday, Oct. 8 — "American
Qovemment," Mr. Wm. B- Schae-
fer. "The Adoption i^nd Ratifi-

cation of the ConitituUon of the
United SUtee."
Tueeday, Oct 4—"Leader8 of

Contemporary Thought," Dr.
Frank H. Relnsch, Aaeociate
Professor of German. Gerhart
Hauptmann.
Wednesday, Oct. 6—"Voca-

tions," Dr. Edwin A. Lee, Profes-
sor of Education and Director
of the Division of Vocational
Education.
Thursday, Oct. 6—"Master Sto-

ry Tellers and the Modem
World," Dr. Carl S. Downes. As-
sistant Professor of English,
Mark Twain: The Realist as
Humorist.
Friday, Oct. 7—"Child Welfare

Series."

Saturday, Oct. »—"Radio Talks
on Astronomy," Dr. Frederick C.

Leonard, Chairman of the De*
partment of Astronomy.

Evening Program
Wednesday, October 6, 7:30 to

8:30 p. m. "Famous Presidential
Campaigns. The Campaign of
1900, Hamilton vs. Jefferson.
The first of a, new series of

dramatized radio presentations,
recalling historically important
presidential campaigns of the
past, will cyhtain excerpts from
the candldi(te8' speeches, a mu-
sical backgi'ound of songs popu-
lar during the period portrayed,
famous presidential campaigns,
and will be brought to a close
November 2 with a program pre-

senting an ana^sls of THE
CAMPAIGN OF 1932 by three
speakers who will explain the
promises set forth in the Demo-
cratic, Republican and Socialist

platforms.
All programs originate on the

campus of the university of

California at Los Angeles and
are presented under the auspi-
ces of the California Alumni
Association. ^

SSFP^

'Whoopee', Now
At Loew's State

Lacks G>ntmiiity

Hat Check Girl Rehashes
Old Plot In Novel

Fashion

Prowler Routed
As Famous Case

Flares Up Anew
WESTON, Mass., Oct 1. (U.E>—

A

gun fight between a guard and a
prowler occurred today a.t the home
of Dudley P. Ranney, former as-

sistant district attorney of Norfolk
County, who assisted In the prose-
cution of Sacco and Vanzettl.
The guard. Special Officer Ar-

thur C. Jones of the Weston police,

hid been assigned to the Ranney
home following the bombing at

Worcester last Tuesday of the home
of Judge We|>ster Thayer, who pre-

sided at the Sacco-Vanzetti trial.

Jones was xmhurt in the gun
flfl^t, and the prowler, who escap-
ed, also apparently escaped injury.

STATE BAN ON PARROTS
SACRAMENTO, Oct 1.—An In-

terstate quarantine on birds of the
parrot family as a precautien
against spread of psittacests, or
parrot fever, was announced today
by Dr. Giles S. Porter, state depart-

ment of public health director.

A little too wise, they aay, do
ne'er live long.—^Thos. Mlddleton.

By PEGGY STAMPS
The presentation of Flo 2^igfeld's

"Whoopee," now at Loew's State,
was not the finished product that
one might expect. Staged by Le
Roy Prim from the book written by
William Anthony McGuire, and in

spite of the fact that Eddie Cantor
personally supervised the produc-
tion the show lacked continuity.

The lyrics, written by Ous Kahn,
were good, paillcularly one which
consisted of the combination of
songs popular in days gone by,

woven into a story. Walter Donald-
son Is responsible for the music, of
which "The Stetson Hat," featured
by Jane Lee, stole the show.

A well-trained chorus did some
very good tap and variety dancing.
The finale, however, was too crowd-
ed and did not give the sense of
finish that is vital in a good musi-
cal show.

Shown with "Whoopee" Fox pre-
sented "Hat Check Girl." featuring
Sally Eilers, Ben Lyop and Ginger
Rogers. It had the same old Broad-
way plot with a rather original ju
Jitsu party which deserves honor-
able mention.

Sally Ellers adequately^ supported
by Ben Lyon, as a millionaire play-
boy, gave a sympathetlc^xharacteri-
zatlon. Monroe Owsley,* the Walter
Wincheli of the story, provided
complications as the editor of a
scandal niagazine most properly
called the "Keyhole." Sally Eilers
and Ben Lyon made the show
worthwhile to sec.

Pageant Queen

« SETS or TWINS
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (UP) —

School started here several weeks
ago, but teachers still are seeing
double. There are six sets of twins
in attendance.

CHARGED WITH TKETT
, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (UJ»)—

Albuquerque's police blotter con-
tained a unique entry, when horse
theft charges were filed against
Frank Ortiz.

ITie last Mile'-

Pictures Life In

Condemned CeU

Pi'ison Reform Is Motive
Of Screen Version

i At Western

This young lady ta Miie Johnetta
Woods, of Monterey, Mexico,
whose beauty and charm gained
her the coveted role of "Queen
Cherubusco V at the brilliant

pageant held recently' at the Mex-
ico City country club.

Japanese

Back

Turn

Chinese

Warfare Flares Anew
In Manchukuo

Situation

• TSITSIHAR, Manchuria, Oct. 1.

(U.E)—Japanese troops repulsed' 6000

Chinese who attacked Anganchi, at

the junction of the Taoang stnd

Chinese Eastern railways, early to^

day.

Japanese bombing planes and rtr

inforcements - were rushed from
Ttitslhar to pursue the Chinese. Jt

was at Anganchi that Japanese first

pushed Chinese troops under Gen.
Ma Chan-Shan across the C. E. R.

into the Soviet sphere of influence.

Japanese officials at Mukden
were Informed via the Russian con-

sulate at Manchuli that Chinese
who captured the city had released

all their prisoners except officials

of the Manchukuo administration.

I see the right, and 1 approve It

too.

The Puritan hated bear-baiting,

not because it gave pain to the bear,

but because it gave pleasure to the
spectators.—Macautay.
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Prison reform, pure and simple,
is the picture, «^he Last Mita," now
playing its Pacific coast preouer at

the Warner Bros. Western theater.
J* mvst be remembered, however,
that the play from which it was
LaKen caused considerable comment
from members of the press and
from the Society to Abolish Capital
Punishment
The motive of the picture need

not discourage theatergoers, how-
ever, for it does not detract from s

vivid portrayal of life in a death
cell, where prisoners are tortured
mentally beyond endurance. The
most shocking scene In th^ picture
occurs when the lights in the cell

block dim as one of the ' men le

being electrocuted.
Unfortunately, much of the hu-

man element provided In the play
by the backgrounds of the various
condemned men has been cut out

in the adaption and the customary
plot of the innocent boy in the

clutches of the law i^as been sub-
stituted.

Although none of the perform-
ance are what could be cabled

great, Preston S. Foster is perhaps
the best cast in the role of Killer

Mears. Howard Phillips registers

anguish as Richard Walters, the ac-

cidental criminal, and Louise Car-
ter is properly tearful as his

mother.
Two shorts, "Torchy*s Two Toots"

and "Broadway Gossip" are pretty

sad, but Paramount News helps the
program.
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THE MOST unexpected and
pleasant things happea to

/oa when 70a ^^tx. the Stoedded
STbeat habit! Thafs became
Shredded Wheat gives 700 the

mergy yoa need to make ereiy
lay a posh-OTer! It's Nature's
Dwo energy food—100% whole
Reheat! ..-i

''. h .

That means nothinff lost, and
tothing added! All tne-eoergr-
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Mature put into wheat %te feept
or you in Shredded WheatTq^
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I>eaffl? HsU and « half? Order
ihredded Wheat tf the lunch
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By BfALCOLM DAVIS
< 4"PVERTTHING com«« to thoM

JC/^.who waif* a familiar pro-

varb informs u». Very nearly right
) aa far as I can see. For years the

A.S.U.C.L. A. has been taking out
rain insurance upon Qur football

contests to insure the flnancial suc-

eeas of the frays, and for years old

jjupe Pluvius has been hoMln^- out

on us.

But last Friday the ''Voim toin-

•d". The contract signed by Steve

Cunningham called for a trac^ of

rafn betwen the hours of four and
eight p. m. the night of the game.
The day with its light came and
went with but litUe rain. Finally

the deidline of the contract ap-

proached. Still no rain. But at about

seven p. m. the heretofore stingy

heavens burst a seam and water
poured forth. Lx), and Behold'. And
so today we wallow in our new
16,000 dollar check for having rain.

Many persons have wondered just

how the rain problem of such a
contract la handled. So have I. and
so I asked. Herete the answer as

told by Steve Cunningham aa your
announcer:

'^uch a contract li<4d» good 'for

a atlpolated time. Let's say from
fenr imtil eight p. ra. at night
eonteata and from 10 a. m. until

^ S p. m. daring afternoon oonteata.

! i To judge whether or not the pro-

[;. per amooBt of rain falla, a gauge
b set up aboat the Stadium at

which you piRy. Three Judgea
'' watch the gauge during the pe-

riod specified and their report

upon the dreumstancea la tiUien

, aa ftBaL"
r • • • ,

FROM the lipe of Coach Major

Goodsell comes this yam.
Briggs Hunt, small football player
of days gone by but still eligible

\ for crew, waa riding with the mar
jor from the Xiong Beach course
last week. In the tonneau of Good^
sell's car were three other football

players, all of whom vt expected
to report for crew upon the flniah

of the varsity season. Briggs was
telimg Goodsell hia desire of be-
coming the first eozswata upon a
U.C.L.A. crew when he was inter-

rupted by Del McGues who declared
that Hunt was too big.

**How much do you weigh** ^aked
McGue. / I

"About 145 pounda" retorted the
]>eewee star.

All three football players and
Goodsell agreed' that Hunt weighed
too much to be coxswain. Hunt be-

come silent during the rest of the
trip to Westwood. '

{

When at last the group arrived
at the campus. Hunt took Good-
aeO to one side and Wmspered. *^

de«^ really weigh that much
Ceach, but t have to irtay^oot*
ball with those bvyt and If they

»thou|»t I weighed leea than Itt
^esHiaa tney annn aet waat so

( Mt asa to hard. Shucks, coach I
' only weigh UO."

^
. • . • .% jVi

LrAXE did the caaual fans. of

football expect the fine battle

that the Idaho Vandal team put up
agaln*t the Bruina. Local sports
Xuthorltiee chose to take the storm
warnings posted by A. J. Sturzeneg-
ger, assistant varsity mentor and
head scout of, the Bruina, with a
great grain of^salt. "Sturzy" return-
ed from MOiicow full of fears for

the U.CXbA. football season declar-
ing that the Vandals packed- dyna*
mite in every play. But to many
persons his timely warning went
for little. Nfext time "Sturry" pre-
dicts a close game the sports fra-
ternity will not offer up prayers for
the. return of Sturzeneggers depart-
ed senses but will heed them close-
ly. "Sturzy" always calls 'cm the
way they lie.

• • • f |r

U.CJjJL. hos (ichieved the object
that she has set for herself. This it

not known by the even many rabid
V.C'LJL. fans. The Br%ins, dtar
public, when yo^ awoke with the
•niffles from the cold that you got
at the game, were in the lead for
fh# Pa^fic Coast conference cham-
pionship with a IftOO points with
ail other teams credited xoith noth-
ing. The reason — V.CJ^.A. flayed
the first conference game of t*a
season almost 2| hours ahead of
hsr competitors.

Issue Last Call Of '
^^

Year For Managers
ISSUE LAST CALL .^_ .

Issuing the last call of the year
for sophomore managers, Sid Ep-
stein, senior manager of the 1992
varsity grid machine win meet all

aspirants in the men's gym today
between 8 and 4 p.m. Managerthipf
admit to all varsity games la the
Ooliaeum as well as Ited <^ . to
eanior manager by - competltiye

Coodcell Needs
- 'p •^l

More Freshman

Crew Material

105 Men Sign Up For Row-
ing Squad; Coach Praises

,
Bruin Material

.

' I

'

7 ^ '

Expressing the necessity for

more fre*hman material. Major
Goodsell, coach of U.C.L.A.'s newly
Acquired crew, met all coxswain as-

pirants in Kerckhoff hall yesterday.

Goodsell, in a short talk to some
twenty men who reported, pointed
out the duties of the coxswain and
the possibilities of a good crew at

U.CX.A.
Ootilnea Duties

The duty of the coxswain is

more or less in the nature of an
assistant coach and manager of the
crew," said Goodsell. "He must be
able to give orders to the crew in

such a way as to make the mem-
bers carry them out" He further
stated that beginning now^ll cox-
sw^na should encourage the sign-
ing up of more men.
Practice for the first month will

include work In a large scow, where
the fundamentals of the sport will

be taught. Following this it is hoped
to have six shells in use. Goodsell,

being a champion sculler, will

demonstrate the correct methods
himself.

(Hympio Prospects

The genial coach also expressed
the possibility of U.CXmA.'s repre-

senting the United States in the
1936 Olympi^Games in Berlin, and
set this as a goal for the crew.
With approximately twenty more

men having signed up yesterday,

Goodsell now has a s^uad of about
106, of which 86 are freshman. He
expreaeed the need of tall, rangy
freahmen, as herein Ues tlie basts

of a good crew. No experience Is

necessary In order to report, and
the possibility of a trip to Berlin In

19S6 should Induce many men to

algn up. However, It Is d^iirous not
to Interfere Wttti otiier sports In the
process of building a crew, and for
this reason, QoodseD is concentrat-
ing on those men not now earthed
In some other sport.

From the looks of the turnout,
U.CXiJL has a world beating crew
in the making, so that if proper
spirit can be shown, there Is-noth-
ing to prevent U.C.LA. crews frpm
gaining world wide recognitioif:

Preetloe Next Week
Due to asalstance from California

at Berkeley, and the University of
Waahington, it haa been made pos-
sible fbr Goodsell to start practice
within a week at the Long Beach
Marine stadium. Later, however, it

is expected that practice will be
held at Wilmington, due to the dis-

tance. All meets will be held at Ihe
Long Beach stadltmi, which is one
of the finest in the werid. «
Practice will begin next week. AH

men interested, especiallyfreshmen,
are urged to sign up immediately.

' tJnexpected Loss
. In the reoent^tatemational Polo
matches in the East, the Sands
Point team lost its first start, an
unexpected event due to the high
caliber of players included in its

roster. Tommy Hitchcock, Jr^ top
ranking Americaa star, Eric Ped-
ley, G. H. "PeU" Bostwlck, and
Lindsay Howard were all members
of the group. *

, i :
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Total yardage gained—acrimmlige.
Total yardage gained—peases.

Total yardage lost.

Total yards gained.
First down from scrimmage.
First downs from paases
Tot*l first downs.
Forward passes completed...

Average length of punts
Average^return of ptmts
Yardage lost on penalties

Fumbles _

Fumbles recovered
YABDAGE GAINED BY BACKS

U.CXJL

Player
Decker ..

Clark
Frankovich —
Fletcher
Livesay
Keeble
Idaho

Player
Wilson «.

Tyrell —
Smith _.
Gordon _

Times
Carried Ball

.... ..M. ....... 5

4
1

2

-. 13

87

Times
Carried Ball

2
7

Geraghty

18
4

_«. 4

ToUl
Yards

Advanced
6

S*

35
10»

ToUl
Yards

Advanced
1

32
34

-fk^

14

Times
Failed

to Gain
1

1

1
t
1

1

Times
Failed
to Gain

1
3

' 2

CXJL
151

16

15
162

7

8

1

88.6

4.7

40
1

1

Yards
Lost
1
1
5
4
8

Yards
Lost
«
1

11

8

Pe-

Harriers Prepare

For Coming Meets

Turnout Is Not Yet Large

Enough To Please

Guy Harris

With over thirty distance pros-

pects already signed up, Guy Harris

is still receiving new aspirants for

both the varsity and freshman
cross-country teams.

Now, both the varsity and fresh-

man harriers have settled down to

stiff workouts in preparation for

their first meets. The varsity

leather lungers have their first meet
set tentatively for Friday, October
15. with the Pasadena Junior Col-

lege.
'

« '

Present workouts consist of a
mile and a half of jogging around
the women's athletic field followed

by a two mile walk into the hills.

The workout is polished off with
another lap around the turf field.

Milt Yallens, senior manager,
Irving Garrison and "Andy* Aa-
ders<m are hard at work clestftng

away weeds and other obstacles

to make the CCXA. croes oenn-

try course the beet In- t&e West.

Captain Hubert Jackson now has
Dwight Hughes, Bob Renck, George
Brown, George ,prake, Ray Ed-
wards, Julian Steyskal, John Si^

linger, Gordon Mainland. Beverley

Keim^ Monroe Beyer, Donald Ben-
shilmol, Fred Horowlts, Lawrence
Meyers, Richard Palmersheina, Ray
Rork, Takayoshi Shlma, WUliam
Stonecypher, George S^anaon, Wil-

liam Prather, Charles Leeher. Val
Brown, John Sundstrom. and Pete

Veitch as a nucleus for a powerfxil

team.

Anaong the leading men out for

the yearling harrier squad are Bob
Hblloway, Bob StichUr, Bo^ Ntw-
comer. Chuck Way. John Waggoner,
Ben Brown and Frank Paup.

.Although the turnout is better

than it has ev4r boon Harris wants
at least twenty more men, particu-

larly freshmeh as they will form the
Mis^p of the team in coming

liaho
84
27

15

M
5
2
7
2

28.4

«.7

35
4

Ay erage
Pe^Play

1

1

5

2
2.4

18

A>(erage
Play
5
4.4

1.7
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Bears Release 193i

Court Schedule Aikd

List Practice Games
BERKELEY. Oct. 8.—;

ball season may be nearly
monthi in the future, bu
Golden Bears of California
already who their opp^^nen
be.

W. W. Monahan. graduate
agar, today announced the
schedule.
Christnus holiday aetivitids In-

clude a couple of practice gi .mes
at home and a short trip to Chi-
co, Auburn and Stockton hi tors
the regular schedule opens idth
the annual Santa Clara gas b en
January 2. The 'achedule:
Dec l^Athens Club, at 1 erk-

eley.

Dee. 20—Olsrmpie Club, at X erk-
eley.

Dec 21—Y.M.L, at San Iran-
Cisco.

Dec. 27«~Chloo State, at C lioo.

Dec 2S->Aubum Cubs, at
bum.

Dec 29—College of Pacific
Stockton.

Jan. 3—Santa Clara, at 1 erk-
eley.

Jan. 5—WIehita Henfy' i, at
Berkeley.

Jan. 7—S.F.U.. at Berlkeley
Jan. 18—U.C.L.A.. at Berkel ly.

an. 14—U.C.LJL, at Berkele r.

Jan. 17—Cal Aggits, at 1 erk-
eley.

Jan. 31—Stanford, at Berki
Jan. 27—UikC, at Los >Aaj

Jan. 28—U.8.C., at Loe An
Jan. 81—St Mary's, at Bar!
Feb. 4—Stanford, at Palo
Feb.'' 7—San Jose SUte, at

eley.

Feb. 10—U.CJLJL, at IfM
geles.

f

Feb. U—U.CI^JL, at Loe
geles.

Feb. 17—U3.C at Berktiey
Feb. 18—U.S.Ch at Berl
Feb. 2S—Stanford, at Berkdl«y.

Au-

at

fons. Karris stressed the fa^ t that

a man need not have had ai y pre-

vious experience in manl^g to
make a goad distance man.
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Bruins Defeat

Idaho, 6-0, In

G)iiferenee Tilt

•.- M Ma^ ^^^^ lartm

(Coatlnued from Page One)
over his own guard, ameared the
Vandal fullback and went over the
Idaho stripe standing up. The at-

tempted conversion of Decker's
failed miserably and the scoring
for the evening was at an end.
The Bruins muffed two fine scor-

ing opportunities when Maxwell
dropped the dripping pigskin on
the ten yard stripe after perfect
passes from Frankovich.

The pigskin was highly elusive
as proved by the fact that dur-
ing the course of tiie game there
tempted with but ttiree complet-
ed.

During the closing minutes of
the game, the Vandals sensing de-
feat by the Bruins tossed conven-
tional football to the winds and
threw the oval wildly in a desper-
ate attempt to cut beyond the im-
pregnable Bruin line

KeeMe Stars
But the final thrusU of the in-

vaders were clipped short by Keeble
who on the last play of the contest,
snatched one of Smith's passes
from out of the arms of a Vandal
receiver and after a long gallop
towards the enemy line was halted
after a 27 yard run on the Vandal
34 3rard line.

The contest was a bitterstrug-
gle every Inch, of the way. In-
joriea were many and BiUy Burke
and Dr. Berg of the Bmlns were
oontin\|ally on the go. Bob Hen-
dry was removed from the game
out on hia feet Pants Ltveeay
also followed Hendry In this re-

pect being pounded Into Insensi-
bility by the hard pUying Vandal
Mnc

MoCheeney Hurt
Bob MeChesney, second string

Bruin flankman had his wrist pain-
fully injured during the contest and
waa taken from the field. Art
Piver likewise received injuries.

and had his arm painfully wrench-
ed.

To recompense the A. S. U. C,
Stephen W. Cunningham announc-
ed that the rain $5,000 insurance
policy procured for- the contest was
collected, aa considerably more than
a trace of rain fell during the four
hour duration of the policy.

However, aa the Idaho team had
a $4,000 guarantee for the trip the
financial outcome of the game is

dark Indeed.

BIS SpaaMiag wiU await the re-
tom Tvesday of Coach Hugh J.

MiBDonald from the Oregon-Santa
Clara battle in Portiand last Sat-
day te fashion his effeaslve ma-^
chlae for the battle with the

Bruin Freshmen Battle Los Angeles

Jaysee Gridders To Scoreless Tie
—^M^i^MiM*— ,111

Coach Cliff Simpson Pleased With Showing Made By
Cub Football Squad In First Game With

Only One Week Practice

Showing flashes of form that9{.Bruin pasyes were blocked by
bode no good for future opponents,
the Bruin freshman football squad
battled the Los Angeles Junior Col-

lege team to a
scoreless tie on
the Westwooji
gridiron last
Saturday.
SimjMon Pleased

Although the
cub squad was
ragged in spots,
having been
working out for
only a week.

Holllngsworth Coach Simpson
was very pleased with the showing
his charges made. Cliff stated: "In
view of the fact that the boys have
been practicing for only a short
while, they looked very good, espe-
cially on defense."
Both teams were in scoring posi-

tion several times, but fumbles at
inopportune moments kept them
from a score. The game was marred
by excessive penalties on both
teams, as a result of holding and
offsides.

Simpson injected Lum, "the yel-
low menace," into the game and
was greatly impressed with the lit-

tle 145 pound quarterback's game-
ness. declaring that "he is the
gamest man that I have ever seen."

Cheshire. Spindel, and Vols all

looked good. Cheshire got off a run
of twenty five yards and some
shorter dashes, while Voltz's line
plunging netted quite a bit of yard-
age.
Jack Caldwell showed up well at

end. In the last quarter he made
two beautiful catches and played a
strong defensive game. Dennis and
Stawiskl at the tackle posts also
played a good game. Several of the

O'Bryan, Jaysee end, who played a
bang-up game. McNeally, Jupior
College halfback, caused the fresh-
men no end of trouble with -his ball-

carrying and passes. .

The lineup '

t»A.JXj, Freahmen
Jerkovic RE- Caldwell
Atanasoff RT Sharlin
Todd RO.
Hall I .C..^

Rosenbaum LG...

Rush LT..
Deadman tJC.
Lucat Q—

RH.McNeally
Zimmerman LJL.
Carlton u.F

Substitutes: Stawiskl. O'Connor,
Lum, Bodenhoffer, Barr, Fleming.

Brooks
.- Trotter

Frost
Dennis

Calhoun
,_ Murphy

Spindel
„ Cheshire

„- Voltz

umbrellas.
The lineups: .

'-

U.CX.A. (6) roARO (0)
Maxwell LE .R. Hanford
Norfleet L.T -R. Moser
Wood L.G.R. Eiden
Coates C. Klein
Haalam R.G .L. Nutting
Rafferty .T.L. Mclnemey
Piver R.El^ Taylor
Frankovich Q. Wilson
Clark L.H .R. Sackett
Decker RJi.L. Norby
Keeble F. Tyrell
Score by Quarters:

U.C.UA « 0—6
Idaho _„ 0-0

±

1

miimmmk

Drin thia week for the locals will>

be of a fundamental nattn-e with
aa easing off of hard work in or-

der for the team to regain its lost

breath.

Baad Appears

During the half of the contest,

the Bruin Band proved its worth
by putting up one of its most amus-
ing shows to date. TIm balid. dres-

sed in divers manners paraded on
the damped green of the Stadium,
following the antics of three stu-

denta dressed in bathing suits and

Sulwtitutions
For U.C.L..A.: Oliver for Coatee

Boyer for Wood, Muller for Fiver,
Boyer for Haalam, MoChesney
for Maxwell/ Livesay for Decker,
Hetchoer for Clark, Baldwin for
Wood, Hampton for Rafferty.
Hasaler for liveeay, Fletcher for
Haaaler, Haslam for Jones, Mull-
er for Lott, Piver for Muller.
For Idkho: Swenn for Tyrell,

Gordon for Norby, W. Smith for
Wilson. Schmitz for Hanford, Berg
for Eiden, Schutte for Klein, Jaor
oby for Sackett, Kline for Nutting,

Hfn for Mclnemy, Berg fos Norby,
Hanford for Randall, Tjrrell for
Gordon, Smith for Oeraghty.

|

WANTED:
Number of used Goodrich's . . .

"Studlee on Structure and De-
velopment of Vertebratea."

P. B. nx
Mon. 8-10, t^ Tnea. 8-10, 1-4

'Hard Luck Hank' WiD
Play Against St. ^MJtfM

BERKELEY. Oct S^^Hard Isaek

Hank" Schaldach, who lived op^ta

his nickname last Saturday -fe|r.

wrenching his ankle, will probaldr

be ready to play against St Ma4t!!fi< .:

here October .8. W. A. •'BUr Ij*-^
gram, hia coach at the Uaiverai^
of California, said today. Zt'
Schaldach was injured in tht'flt

Mary's game and in scrimmage ba^.
^

fore the U.S.C. game of 1880; frp^*

'

tured his wrist in the Santa Otera**
game of 1981, and last week wreig^^
ed his left ankle, a "temporary 4n-
jury. Despite these haMicaps 3h**^
has been the Bears' most valuable**
back for two seasons, and last yfir'
was the most consistent groaado.
gainer on the squad. f
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. Too Can 8«e
that

The Oataide Is

Parlact ^
We Guarantee

THE INSIDE :

Ask for a demonstration of ^

Rockne Six
SANDY KNIGHT ,

427 N. Camden Dr.
OX. 1063 Beveriy Hills
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DeliciousX*

We make iio extravagant

daimi for Foell^t Ice Cremm^
It will not cure stomach trou-

ble ... or a ha«fover . . •

or give you a new outlook on
life. We do know— and one
dish will convince you —^ that

it Is all you can ask of ire

cream—restful, delectable, r^
freahing.

.J i

Our owwTFASTjFROZtN
?»rocet« seals in all the t^e
ull flavor that is crammed
into the'cream . ^ l that means
you get a savory delie«cy when
you say to the waiter: "And a
dub of Focll's Ice G-eam.""

BEVERLY
ICECREAM
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DEMONSTRATING conclusively the complete collapse of

enforcement of University traditions, the results of the

investigation conducted by the Daily Bruin indicate * that

aleps should be taken immediately either to abolish traditions

e|i^tire)y or to form a new organization capable of forcing

students to abide by certain regulations.
• LAst week the Daily Bruin pointed out that the Sopho-

more Service Society should let the freshmen know just

which rules it planned to enforce that they make the rules

re^ly effective. It was thought that the society might prove

ijself worthy of bearing the name of a "service" organiza-

tk>n by actually enforcing traditions this year. i

i

In failing to apprehend a low freshman wearing cords

and high school enj^leras and jewelry and violating every

other tradition for an entire day, the members of Sophomore
Service Society have definitely shown that they cannot or

will not enforce the rules that they themselves have laid

Hown.
Because of the failure of the Sophomore Service Society,

the Associated Students must face the problem of either

jjbsndoning all traditiom or dae setting up a new enforce-

miuit organi!aition. u i '
(

It is probable that few students will favor the complete
abolition of the traditions that have been built up over a

long period of time. Yet if freshmen are permitted to wear
coris and walk across the University seal without even be-

ing reminded that they are violating a regulation, there can
be no other course. ^ ^* |

|
i

The logical solution wouTd be for the Assrociated Student
to foim a Traditions Committee of upperclassmen, such as

existed on the campiis seVeral years ago. .

This committee would be in complete charge of making
» and enforcing rules which have been established by custom.

A system of penalties would have to be devised to make it

itBcesaary for adl students to obey the regulations laid down.

Until the enforcement of traditions is taken out of the

lands of the sophomores, who have failed so completely, and
l^pu^ed under the control of the real leaders of the University
student organization^.it iji evident that violations will con-

tinue unchecked. -
i,

'
*

i
' T . • '
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Not A Real Problem

^ attempting to facilitate the traffic and parking situation

X^ on the campus, the superintendent of buildings and
grounds has closed certain areas to student and faculty park-
ing in order to allow free movement of vehicles on West-
wood boulevard.
-^^ The scarcity of parking space has been a problem ever

since the University took over its Westwood campus. This
year the increased enrollment places a higher premiun\than
ever before on space within easy access to the buildings on
the campus, where cars may be parked. This condition has
led to the violation of the administrative ruling in forbidding
paiking in designated areas on Westwood boulevard,

i
^

' The unimproved area in the center of the two lanes of

tX^ffic near the gymnasiums has received the brunt of this-

lS2D"king contrary to the University regulation against using

tlmt space.. The area will be paved as soon as funds are

ayailable but at present it remains unimproved. This space

JXBtjii been provided to allow buses to turn around and when
«8rs park there all traffic is blocked as the buses attempt to

tarn in the jmall space left.

- The continued violation of these rules will bring to the

offenders summons from the administration to appear be-

fore the provosfs office. Several pffenses will result in

4ic dismissal from the University of the violator.

At a small fee, the associated students organization pro-
vides^ protected parking area just west of the men's gym-
nasium. This saetion is leveled frequently and attendants
are on duty throughout the day to see that the cars are park-
ed in an orderly manner so that the student can leave the
campus without having to push several cars out of his path.

For those who do not care to use this paid parking space,

another section has been set aside for t^eir convenience just

north of the associated student parking lot. With a little

-fare, while driving in, the difficulties of leaving could be les-

sened.
A little thought and effort is all that is necessary on the

part of the students to remove almost all the troubles that

are now prevalent in the parking and traffic situation on
the campus. .^

Nothing Is perfect In thlg world,
as anyone who has ever dropped
a quarter in a long distance phone
and waited half-way through the
three minutes for the dam thing to
stop clanging can testify. And so
it is with this spirit in mind that
before going on with our story we
pause to refer to that letter in the
last Grins and Growls column an-
ent the physical' education de-
partment's playful habit of putting
hi^dles in the road for the autos
to dump over. We felt It our socio-
logical duty to tind out about It

(ev% before that letter was pub-
lishe<ail, and so we asked the cop.

**Gosh, I dunno,*' he returned,
imeasily. Fimny how these po>
lice caps spoil the luxury of
scratching your head. "You'd
think with a million-dollar gym-
nasium, including a nice cement
courtyard, they could spare a few
dollars' worth to hold their races
on. But I dunnp."
There you have* the nutshell. Put

the situation into it if you want to.
The phys. ed. Johnnies probably
have a swell rebuttal all ready any-
how.

• • •

But the real use of the opening
sentence in this mess is in intro-
ducing the fact that "everyone in
school is happy over the new gym,
except some of the chiselers. Not
that it hurts any of the established
rackets, but it's being watched pret-
ty close while it's new, and thai
cuts down the batting average. I
did hear of one fellow who man-
aged to get a free swim on regi»>
tration day, but then he was a
chiseler of the first water.

(Editor's Note: Remember' what
I told you!)

• • •

This one fellqw was going to buy
a locker later anyway, or 00 he
said, but this day a friend of his
in the football practice group of-
fered to help him have a swim on
the house.

"Sure," the friend said, "you can
leave your clothes in my locker and
just take the towel and hand it in
for a suit."

They had gone down the main
stairs, right by the double doors
that were opened right on West-
wood Boulevard, the fellow in hi^
street clothes and the friend in a >

swimming suit. So far, so good;
the kid started to take off his
clothes and put them in the
locker.

"I've got to go back upstaira,"
said the pal, "because I'm working
in the pool for the next two hours.
Be sure and lock 'the locker before
you go." And he was gone.

fi Trusting Soul
Still happy and confident In the

scheme of things, the trusting soul
put all his duds in the safe, twirl-
ed the knob of the lock and step-
ped out, towel in hand, to make his
way to the pool. Then things be-
gan to happen.
He looked in vain for the nice,

private interior staircase he hoped
to find. At last he popped through
a couple of glass doors 4nd found
himself out in the hallway leading
to the stairs whose first landing
was right out in the traffic He
turned in desperation back to the
man sitting in the football equip-
ment window, which opened both in
the hallway and in the locker room,
and inquired anxiously just bow he
was to get where he wantad to go.
"WHAT ARE YOU DOING OUT

THERE?" beUowed that worthy.
"Doctor Moore says anybody that
can be seen from the street with-
out any clothes on gSits booted. Get
back in there."
So back he got The last I saw

of him he was sitting on a bench
(it must have been cold!) wonder-
ing how alpha, he was to get to the
pool, bfta, he was to stay in school,
and gamma, he was to get back in-
to the locker to get some clothes!

I

-•••'.,-
He must be hungry by this time.

• • •

Dr. Woellner. says Annabelle, Is

the only Prof, in school who really
n^da two assistants—one to grade
the papers and handle the roll, and
the other to think up gags.

I I
• • •

-And your old friend Oscar down
the street has a new worry. He
likes to eat out, but he says that
he can't.find two places that ever
make Soup du Joor alike—npt only
that, but even the same place can't
seem to make v.p Its mind about it

two days in a row^ Oscar discour^
ages easily.

Faculty On Paade

^'.* I T'l <*f>-;
'• ''-1-

» — -*- *
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By; Kawamoto Profess^H- Finds

Million Year-Old

Cmns In Deposit

Soil Bacteria Described
As Living Chemical

- Laboratories

This sketch of Dr. Ernest
the University, is the t

sonallties. The artist,

UX;X.A. oampiis.

trroD Moore, vice-president and proTost of

It of a series of caricatures of faculty per-

>y Kawamoto, Is in his second year on the

Grinl and Growls
the EditorT

C«atrttati«a0 t* this e*la^B mat h* d«»Mlt«4 In th* b«z m»rkH "Grias

sad GrowU" In th* Dall7 Bni a efflec Ktrekkeff hsU S12. C«ntrtballoM ihAO

B*t ncMd IM w*r4s ia Icar h »a« theald be slsacd by th* aathar.

Doesn't Uke
Night Gamea
Dear Editor:
Much as I appreciate tl^ eight

^ome games we ate to hi ve this

year, I have one little gro^l about
the schedule, and that is tqe night

games.
Night games were all rigl^ a few

years ago as a novelty, but as a
substitute for afternoon < ontests

they don't go very far. The Ighting

is bad, for. one thing, and. t le slip^

pery ball usually slows up th t game
' I realize that the prlncipa. reason
for them Is that U.S.C. has he sta-

dium for the following afternoon,

but I thinlc we could have Just as

big a. crowd out here in W( stwood
on Saturday afternoon as we could

in the Olympic Stadiimi on Friday
night
There mtt^y be P€«pJeJ whd prefer

night gamee, >at ^et vfry many
show up .at them, and most <f those
I have talked to prefer afternoon
a^wnes.

'
' —M.a.. 'S4.

9fgive to the stydents. Most institu-

tions, when students begin to take
shortcuts atross areas where grass

is trying to grow, put up "keep off

the grass" signs. 1 1 ..

The board walk from the bridge
to the Y.W.C.A. and to sorority

row, the paved shortcut from the

main quad to Kerekhoff hall, the
steps In the raVine JK>uth pf the
bridge—these lire all ' examples of
consideration and cooperation.

. .
• —E.F.H., '85.

A OHn About
the Land
Dear EdltsT
Here's a grin about 'the ttullding

and grounds department. : think
that this ITnlvsrsity Is uni< ue for

the considsration its land^pers

G)llege May Reiew
Daheing Prohibition

CLINTON, N. a—The MS »stu-

d^nts of Presbyterian Colleae here,

who left the campus In June rtjoic

ing in sthe decision of the board of

trustees of the institution lift ng the
ban on dancing ot^ the cami us, are

eagerly awaiting the board' 1 reac-

tion to the recommendation of the
Presbyterian synod of Soutl Caro-
lina that the restriction be p^gain

placed on the students.
The synod had before it. 1 s well,

a resolution to pro)iibit the s udents
from dancing anywhere < nd to

make It a sin for members of the

church in the state to dan^e, but
this resolution was defeated.

TliVisalia Forger Gets

jf' Strange Punishment
pEESrbENT SPRGUL^S wish that the next Olympic
1 Games would find U.C.L.A. and California fighting it

xMit for the honor of representing the United States in the
dght-oar rowing event, seems well on its way to fulfillment

if ti\e enthusiasm manifested at ^e initial crew M?n-up last

week was any criterion.
'

Being the first university in Southern California to adopt
crew, U.C.L.A. will encounter difficulties which always
beset the one who blazes the trait, but at the same time she
will enjoy many advantages that the ones who follow will

not.

The crew events at Long Beach during the recent Olym-
pic Games prove that the Southern California public will

ttirn out to view rowing as it would any other major sport.

The advantage of being the first in such an untapped field

is of untold value.

All that remains, now that U. C. L. A. has taken the step,

is for other conference institutions to swing into line and
adopt crew. When that is accomplished, perhaps the coun-
try will look to the west instead of the east for its rowing
classics*

Annual Class Scrap

Preceded By Dinner

OTTAWA, Kans.—The annual
class scrap between the freshmen
and sophomores at Ottawa Univer-
sity is nothing out of the ordinary,
but its tpreliminaries are quite
unique.

It seen^s the entire school is the
guest of the freshman class at a
fried chicken dinner after the
ffght, regardless of who wins. Be-
fore the fight the frosh get the
chicken and try it, then put It In
hiding.

If the sophomores can find It and
get It away from the frosh, the
frosh have to stand by and look
hungry while the rest of the school
fills up on fried fowL

If the sophomores don't steal the
chicks the freshmen get In on the
"fesd.'f

NKW GAS rENETRATpS
GASMASKS

CAMP DEX, N. J. (UE)—Mustard
gas dropped by airplane fon ed the

withdrawal of most of thi First

Division during the recent war
games here. A new type >f gas
shell, filled with *'toxic-s soke/'
penetrated through the regulation
gas-masks.

i[FOOTBEST SENT ^OOSdVELT
' HULL, Mass. <UR)— Fraik L.

Qannett has sent to Governor
Franklin D. Rooseveljt a f K>trest

shaped like a horseshoe, wh|ch he
worked 18 hours to make.

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.E) — Oerms
millions of years old have been
found by Dean C. B. Lipman of the
University of California.

Dean Lipmiin announced today
the discovery of bacteria in deep
oil deposits formed millions of years
ago. The strange microscopic
"germs" have the power of decom-
posing petroleum into other sub-

stances, such as. organic scids, he
said.

The bacteria was described by
Dean Lipman as living chemical
laboratories, which not only have
the power of decomposing oil, but
also are capable of turning inor-

ganic salts containing certain sub-
stances directly into the nitrogen
which is essential to all forms of
life.

"It has been known for some
time," Lipman pointed out, "that
soil bacteria play an important part
ii* the chemical transformation of
ammonia to nitrogen in the form
of nitrates. In this activity the bac-
teria serve as adjuncts of plant life

and are extremely necessary allies

of the farmer."
"But none of these bacteria has

been definitely shown to carry
through the entire operation alone.
The usual process Is for one type of
bacteria to turn ammonia into ni-

trates, and for another type to carry
the process from nitrates to nitrates.

This new bacterium, however, has
the ability to complete the process
alone and to do it much more quick-
ly than the commonly known soil

bacterid."

Dean Lipman said he and Louis
Greenberg, graduate student with
whom he worked on oil bacteria,
made their discovery more or less
by accident
In the course of attempts to cul-

ture organisms from petroleum on
cellulose In order to determine
whether they, might have the fac-
ulty of destroying cellulose, this
other characteristic was discovered
unexpectedly.

Cheating On Pay Telephones

Special Staff CM Ihvestigatort Compiles iSummary Of
Methods Of Withholding Money r -

\i

More Alldut '
^

^ • " T • '

Expensive Boc^cs
Dear Bditojrr.' ' ':

P. S. missed one of the means by
which studfti^ts are : made to buy
new books for nesirly.every jcotirse,

I know of7^ coutsfl i^hlch forces

ihem to bayX^^^^Q^'^'P^ ^^''^^^'^

^experiments .to-be., torn ' out and
handed in, so that the book' cannot
be resold a^er being uied... Subject
A does this too, bqt the book Is not
as expensive.

On the other hand, \he groups all

the professors together which is un-
fair. Many faculty members refuse

to recommend books Which are ac-

knowledged the best Ip their field,

because they know the. prieeii to be
prohibitive to some students.

^F.L.

Depression College

Plans For Students

WASHINGTON — AMnnincement
was made here last week that Sfurly
la " October a. "depression unlver^
irfty" wlifl be^ opieniKl not far from
here in the hills of Vlrginla^-a uni-
versity at which the faculty will
teach for Its board and room only.

'The university, it was said, plans
to have about 100 students, who will
pay a fee of 1250 each, covering all

expenses far the year.

The imitersity Is to be tH< result

of a plan evolved by Dr. A C C.
Hill, jr.. professor of -economies at
Springfield college. Those making
preparations for the Opening -of the
school say that It will, involi^ ifo

revolutionary teachings* ner wiU it

be unduly ooBservatlws. .| ^ ,

The illusion that times that w^re
irebettar than those tltat are hM
probitWy pervaded an-ages-^Hor^ee
Greeley.

By LILLIAN BROWN
Spurred on by recent police in-

vestigations of those who chisel

pa telephones, a special staff of
investigatori has just ftnished
compiling a sununary of methods
of withholding from the telephone
company one's nickel, dime, or
even quarter. Readers are warned
that all of the methods i^eaned by
this staff from its Interviews with
prominent telephone chlsellers are
now well-knpWn by the telephone
companies. w
One of the first persons inter-

viewed by the investigating staff
was that well-known comedian,
Harpo Marx, whose technique was
photographed in his latest picture.
Mr. Marx: (a) Takes (c) Joggles
receiver, (d) Removes hat from
head, (e) Catchy, $47.^^n hat
tinder return-coin slot. Inasmuch
as the ordinary man in the street
is not equipped to make the hprri-
ble facial expression of step (b),

Mr. Marx's method Is not to be
widely recommended.

supper Metiied
A shy young lady about campus

candidly confesses that she,hM a
fine method of making a quarter
do the work of a nickel telephoni-
cally. When Intending to make a
quarter call, she removes one dim-
inutive oxford from tiie left foot.
Dropping a nickel . In^p the nickel
slot, she gives the phone a t^rific
whang, thus causing the nickel to
traverse Into the quarter compart-
ment Her method requires long
practice, she tells «is.

Then there is the primitive string,
or fishllne, method. One attaches
a dime to a fine but sturdy cord.
The slot is made to return its coin
after the call is made. Local fra-
ternal organizations have betn rep-
rimanded on this polfit . by Mr.
Bell's company, which monthly re-

turns goodly quaptities of string-
lengths to the houses.

Now we approach a method which
actually smacks of downright dis-
honesty. A qusntlty .of cotton is

inserted into the return s}ot, and
the inserter returns'the next day to
collect the nickles which have aeeu
mulated. This metliod's m«ln ad-
vantage is that It requires no mon-
etary outlay, bist it Is definit^y
unethlcaL .

, ^ :

.

'6 And r Helhod .
'

'

Turning from stieh a dre^idful
breech of moral ii^^fri^. we ap-
proaeh the least diiliaiiorable
piethod of keeping a nickeL By
prearrangement the caller informs,
the callee that a c^Il will be' mde
^ 4 :36 p: ift. piieclMiy. <U t|i#1»^e'
rings five tlpses befdre the ' caller
lufigB up. then the csUei- meane

.*'t^»r If six, *Vor Tl»e Idea is

that the callee does not answer the
phone; and many happy . homes
have been broken up because the
callee has neglected to remember
this fact
If one has a mechanical turn of

mind, there is the matter of short-

ing the telephone wires in such a
way that the gullible operaor be-

lieves the nickel'to |iave been paid.

Also, one may make a local call on
a pay phone and put up the re-

ceiver so that a nott'pay branch
.^hoiaie for incming calls is eon-

' nected.
A rather expensive method is

to carry about with one m phone
without a pay sttachment Going
Into a booth, one replaces the pay
phone with his own. One must
be a bit of an expert* with a
screwdriver for this operation.

FratenUiy Favorite

In case the reader begins tjS feel

that this recital of opportunity for

crime is demoralizing, or in case
he begins to feel a yen for doing a
little gypping oh bis own, let us
hasten to assure him that <mr in-

vestigating committee, recently ran
into a ztyotit regrettable ease, which
was all a result of chiselling.

Brother X of a certain fraternity

has devised a means of saving
nickels, whereby Brother iT-whang-
ed the phone with a baseball bat
thus making the necessary ^ding!'
for the operator's wary ear. Un-
fortunateUEiL.4Jpon on^ occasion,

Brother X^0Ue4 to, dnck at the
appointed mom«rtt; nad by the time
the lady of his choice was at th
other end of the line. Brother X
was reposing gently upon a fine

old Oriental rug.

"^w^^ W"
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LtJNCHEON MENU

SPECIAL LUNCHEON

Cream of Celery Bevy

or Vegetable Soup

^Coid Slaw

..i-^Oisljs'eiir;.-.
'.:.".-.. ^

Rdast Beef and Brown Qilllf

Croquettes, .Green P«M
i VegeUble Piute * *

Ck>ffee - Tea - Milk - ButUrmilk

jlpecial Chi^en Salad Sand...lOc

Hot Beef Sand. ..., 15r.

H^e ^CM* Pie ' Iftc

Bld^AKTAST SERVED
-'

i ^'.-F^Mn-7 tot AJf.:

k

! ».- •

IMNNER— 35c PLATE

*^>
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"•^^^f^^^'^P^
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STUDENT SELLS MILK
FOR FUNDS

WEATHERFORD, Texas WLE) —
Willard Robertson, 17-year-ol( farm
boy, came to Weatherford < College

here with a herd of milk t^ws to

pay for his education.

Patronise Bnitn Advertisers

\

VISAUA, Cal.. Oct. IMIEV-Ban
ishment to the High Sierras rather
than a prison sentence was the pun-
ishment meted out to Carlos Pea-
body, 65-year-old Spanish War vet-
eran, when he appeared in Superior
Court charged with violating proba^
tion.

The court ordered him to remain
with friends in the mountains until
Nov. 7. Peabody was convicted
some time ago on a forgjsry charge.

They are as sick that^surfeit with
too much, as they that starve with
nothing.—-Shakespeare.
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DANCINB

widts, Tang^
Fox Trot
One Hour

Lessons, ft.'

Peter P
School

Ballroom Dancu^
218 W. 9th St at Broads

VA. 3384

!
'i-

^ii

*^\

IVOOLSTON ACADEMY
of BALLROOM INSTRUCnOM

— MpeeUa Mmi99 to Braini —
In the vniage 10066 Weybiim
El Pyeo BIdg. ownm rmx Th<at>» Tet W4.JL 3^^

•:t^-:3
< .il

^^ SCHEDULE ;—: '—— • r
Lot Angelat to the Campui

Leaves end of the "P" car line:

'«
; 8:16 aon., 6:S6 ajm., 6:66 ajn.,'

From 7:00 tp 7:80 and 8:00 to 8:80

•v. l^. .
EVERT FIVE MINUTES

And every 20 minutes until 8:86 pjn..

Then every 80 minutes until 13:06 pjn.
., '

. . . ' ,- „

Umyersitsr to Lot'Antdot ;

fj^tares Campus on Hilgard: . .,

•. 6:46 ajn^ 8:06 tLm*, 9:if a.m.
' """

ikftil every ao minutiii until 8:06 pai.

Then .8:37 pMU and every 80 minutes until

fc U.*3Tp'Jn.

^ CKSH,FARE15c

Commutation Bookr-

40 RIDES for $5.00

ry
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iffti

rWhen you just have time to make
that early mondng class, you fret and
fuss.and huny

BUT do', you worry?

'•Not a bit! . . . And.:why not?
Because you know there's a reliable

.
<

. Yellow bus waiting to get you there ia
';

. time.- . •.
. ._ -j

Every school morning betweeiv' t
and 7:80. and between 8 and 8:8t

Bay Cities Tranalt Company but starts

., EVERT FTVB MINUTES from Plea
and Mulrfleld* the end of the **P" ear

. line, for theeampus. JTWKNTT MIN-
UTES LATER ll;^«r^«s there.

t>A-|Through the remainder of the day,
• t- rao-miniite serviee/ls maintained le»v-

Ing the end .of the "P'* c%r Itaie at 18»

86, and 66 mtnutes 'after^ach hour.

iJe.f|^A return bus leaves the UtetitiMlty

on migard Ave. (East Bntranee") at 8,

-88. and 88 minutes after estch hour.

^ The Bay CItits Transit Company
adapts the seihedule-of jits buses to the

, demands an4 nsfds of the stndcnt It
wanU to be, and feels tlAt It is, as

. Intrinsically a part- of Um. routine of
the Univeisltar is are the iaeetlng of
its classes, its rallies, and its games.
It ifone Ininidred per ctot Bni|n.

^
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**A Trial Will Prove the Economy and Convenience of Our Semt».99

m
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Lax Traditions

Attributed To

BanOn Hazins;

Kellogg Considers New
Group To Enforce

Regulations

Sophomoreg Meet

Administration Counters

In Attack On
Ruling

Plans for more adequate

enforcement of campus tradi-

tions were underway yester-

day following the investiga-

tion conducted by the Daily

Bruin into the present system
of regulation. <

'

Phil Kellogg, president of the A.

8.U.C., declared last night that he
would consider the appointment of

a traditions committee to take over
enforcement work. Kellogg said he
would make a definite announce-
ment today concerning the matter.

In attempt to strengthen their re-

spective organizations in enforce-

ment work two sophomore groups
will meet today and:^another will,

meet tomorrow. Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, will meet at 3

p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 220. The
sophomore council will meet to-

night at 7:30 p. m. at the Delta

Gamma house. Sophomore Service,

men's h,onorary, will meet tomor-

row night at 6:15 p. m. at the Sig-

ma Pi house.

Handioapped
Sophomore class officials, while

admitting the system of traditions

enforcement now employed was
lacking in effectiveness, claimed

that the administrative ban against

hazing made complete enforcement
impossible. i ! .. -, ,

.

"Without the powwto haze fresh-

men for infraction of rules, our or-

ganization is greatly handicapped.**

said James Alger, pfesident of soph-

omore Service. "Under existing

conditions, we are merely an ori-

entation group without authority to

force anyone to do anythingr-"

William Brainerd, president of the

sophomore class, supported Alger in

his contention that the rule against

hazing blocked proper enforcement
of traditions.

Admlnisiratloii Answeni
The administration countered this

contention with the announcement
that hazi|xg^ was not necessary to

the enforcement of worth-while tra-

ditions. Dr. Elarl J. Miller, dean of

men, issued the administrative

stand, saying:
"Worth-while traditions can al-

ways be enforced without the aid

of compulsion. ' Traditions which
need the aid of hazing are not

worth-while.
"We had hazing on the campus

up until four years ago. Even with

hazing, some traditions tjould not be

enforced. Those traditions cannot

be enforced now are identically the

same as those which could not be

enforced when hazing waa,employ-
ed." ' -'11-".

Upper Classmen Blamed
In addition to the ban on hazing,

Alger blamed the attitude of upper

classmen for the present situation.

Fully fifty per cent of the students

walking on the seal, Alger claimed,

were upper-classmen.
The inability to keep a check on

freshmen was another defense ad-

vanced by Alger, who stated:

"Where freshmen live at fratern-

ity houses, ^e can keep effective

tab on them and see that they live

up to traditions; otherwise we have
no way of checking up on t^ni-"
Alger also advanced' the argument

that it is impossible to tell the dif-

ference between freshmen and oth-

er students. V
. >. .j.

Lack of cooperation was ft-equent-

ly cited by sophomore officers as a

barrier. Alger said that Spurs was
supposed to guard the Library seal,

and therefore his organization was
not entirely to blame for lack of

enforcement in this respect
Doris Howe, president of Spurs,

denied that it was the duty of her
group to guard the seal.

•*We are primarily a service or-

ganization, " said Miss Howe, "and
not an enforcing agency. We would
gladly help Sophomore Service if

we were asked to do so, but our
aid has not been requested so far.

We have never refused to perform
any genuine service assigned to ua,

(Continued on Page Two)

Unperclas8men Reyive

'BlueA^ Gold' Group
A luncheon group for upperclass-

men and student leaders will meet
for the first time this semester to>

morrow at 12 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall dining room A, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Edward Car-
mody, president of the YJii.CJL,
which is sponsoring the group.
In its weekly meetings the new

organization will attempt to revive
the traditions of the "Blue and
Gold" club of the Vermont avenue
campus, Carmody 8aid^;4)'..f

Tammany Faces Crisis As
I -

"'
_ T ^^

Roosevelt Backs Lehman
Democrats Endorse Full Ticket Iir State Conven-

tiori; Curry Pledges Support As Leader,

I
>

Swings In Line • ^

ALBANY, N. T., Oct. 8. (URV—

^

Tammany Hall pledged "increased"

action for the Democratic ticket of
Roosevelt and Gamer" at the Demo-
cratic state convention today. The
pledge, delivered by John P. Curry,
1'ammany Hall leader, aroused a
rioutous demonstration. Curry op-
posed Roosevelt's nomination at

Chicago.

ALBANY. N. Y., Oct. 3. aJ.P>—

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt

came home today from a presiden-

tial campaign tour to line up with

hie old friend and rival, Alfred E.

Smith, in a fight to force Tammany
Hall to Nominate Herbert H. Leh-

man for governor.

Roosevelt was confident he would

1^, elected in November.

"How did it go, governor?" a
spectator shouted as his train pul-

led into the union station.

"Well,* I guess I brought home
the bacon," he said.

Lehman, a Jew, la Roo,seVelt*5

lieutenant governor. He has sup-

ported financially and otherwise

many campaigns In which Smith

was the spearhead. However, he

supported Roosevelt against Smith

in the Chicago convention, contrary

ti Tammany Hall orders. Mayor
Joseph Vincent McKec of New
York did the same.
Tammany Hall, ostensibly Is op-

posing Lehman and urging the

nomination of John Boyd Thatcher
of Albany as ptmlshment for Leh-

man's action at Chicago, despite

the fact that Smith also wants
Lehman nominated.
There are other, better reasons

for Tammany*s opposition.

The wigwam that has been all

powerful In New York City and
New York state for generations Is

threatened this year with l.oss of

prestige through a nationwide and

HERBERT H. LEHMAN

statewide victory for tl\,e Roosevelt
forces.

Liehman, an ardent Roosevelt

man, is independent of Tammany
Hall and will not take orders from
it; neither will Alfred E. Smith,

also a member o' Tammany. Tam-
many Hall wants a hand in state

patrdnage. * I

McKee, also an ardent Rbosevelt
'man, is not even a Tammany mem-
ber, and therefore is just as inde-

pendent as Smith or Lehman. Tam-
many wants to keep control of New
York City politics. McKee rtands
in the way.

Judges Ball

Thursday

W •JjeAe \J

\Ieeting Qimaxe \ Six

Years' Battle By
Community

Favorable Report

Branch Includes Two
Municipal Bench

Divisions

Install a
in West

Climaxing a six year fig it by the
people of West Los Angeles, the
judges of the Los Angela Muni-
cipal Court will meet Thursday to

decide whether or not to

division of Municipal Cour
Los Angeles.

If the judges decide in favor of

giving the district a braich divi-

sion, it will consist of two courts, a
small claims court and n. misde-
meanor court, to be placed in the

old Sawtelle City Hall.

This movement has be^n under
way ever since the old just ce of the
peace court was abolishec

but has been especially

the last two years. The rfiovement
is headed by a committef consist
ing of th^ manager and
manager of the West Loi
Chamber of Commerce,
presidents of various comn lUnity or-

ganizations; it has been

Kellogg Appoints

Men s Chairman

Robert Page» Senior Lead-

er, Fills Last G)uncil

^Position

With the appointment of Robert
iHige to the chairmanship of the

Men's Board by Phillip Kellogg,

president of the A.S.U.C., the per-

sonnel ^f the student council was
completed yesterday.

The men's board administrates all

activities carried oh by the men
indents of the University. The
lien's Do, which occurs In the

Spring of each year, is the lea4ing
activity of the board. 1 '

*
•

Robert Pa^e is president of the

senior class for the coming year.

He was also president of the sopho-

more class and has been active In

dranSatlcs.
Oth^r members of the coyncU are

Phil Kellogg; Jeanne Hodgeman,
tice-presldent oif the A.&U.C.; Por-
ter Hendricks, chairman of the

welfare board; Betty Prettyman,
president of the A.W.8.; Don Mc-
Namara, chairman of the dramatics
board; Gordon Files, chairman of

the forensics board; George Elmen-
dorff. chairman of the publications'

board: Walter Stickel. chairman of

the men's athletic board; Josephine
Thomas, president of the W.A.A.;
Lewis Lowe, chairman of the musi-
cal organizations' board; Howard
Plumer, chairman of the scholar-

ship and activities board; Frank
Figgenbaum. junior representative;

Tom Manwarring, alumni represen-

tative; Steven W. Cunningham,
general manager, and Earl J. Miller,

faculty representative.

Phrateres Holds
I Orientation Tea
For New Women

In order to acqtiaint all new
woqien with the customs and pur-

]K>ses of the organization, Phrateres
will hold as its first affair of the
semester, an orientation tea for all

new women students, Thursday af-

ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock at Her-
shey hall.

Dean Helen Matthewson Laugh-
lin, grand honorary president of the
organization, who Introduced the
Phrateres to the U.CX.A. campus,
will speak.

; other special guests of the after-

noon will include Betty Prettynsan,
president of the Associated Women
Students; Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-

president of the A.S.U.C., and hon-
orary members of Phrateres. The
executive board will act aa hos-
tesses at.the affair. . -'^

Rally Committee
IHolds Freshman

V I Sign-Up Today
Freshnien men who Tjlan to woi;k

on the Rally committee this year
will sign up today In Royce hall

162 at 2 p.m., according to Marion
Jewell, chairman of the Rally com-
mittee.
Under a plan of reorganization,

this year a greater number of fresh-

men will be allowed to work on the

Freshmen Rally Reserve commit-
tee. "Both Fraternity and non-
organization are urged to sign up
this year," said Jewell.

This year's FreiOunen Rally Re-
serve committee is under the direc-

tion of Ralph Riddell, who will ex-

plain the duties aikd functions of

the Rally committee .at the meeting
today. With a complete reorgani-

zation it is possible that the name
oi the organization may be

changed, and that the members
may receive sweaters an^embleins.
However, Jewell announced that

nothing has been decided definitely

" ^•^
l- ^ <.

Ackerman Gires''

^Freshmen Fight
' Talk On Brawl

, I
I i

•

' |;
•'

_ *

Giving a fight talk en t^e annual
freshmen-sophomore brawl, William
Ackerman, assistant graduate man-
ager, will addrese the freshmen at

their meeiing tomorrow at* 3 p.m.

in Chemistry building 19. Nomina-
tion of candidates for president,

vice-president, secretary, treasurer,

and two yell leaders will be held
following the talk. Nomination
speeehes will be three minutes in

length for president, and two min-
utes for the officers. Tell leader

aspirants will lead two yeUe each.

Plans for the brawl on October
12 will also be discussed, according
to William Gray, president of the

jimior class, who will preside at the
assembly. Following the meeting
the freshmen will vote on the can-
didates for office. .

'

n^l *j .'l 4l

Publisher Hearst Goes

Under Knife At Qinic

I i

many of the business m<n of the
district who have written
letters of petition to the
judge.

Previously the judges Yh.d taken
the attitude that the district did

not warrant a division of
but six months ago Presiding Judge
Clarence L. Kincaid appjointed a
committee of judges, who
ly investigated the projec
cided in favor of It

The district to be rebresented
amounts to about se 'enty-two
square miles. The anloun
taken to the downtown Lo ) Angeles
courts has gotten fo il e degree
where It warrants a bran:h ot the
court for the community. The prei-

ept plan Is to have a ju ^e come
out three times a week fpr a half
a day eac^.

in 1926,

intensive

assistant
Angeles
and the

aided by

personal
^residing

horough-
and de-

Have You A 1927
Copy Of Southern

Campus? Win $10
How would you like to win ten

dollars?

The first student to turn ia a
1927 copy of the Southern Camp-
us, in good condition, to the
Southern Campus office will be
awarded ten dollars, stated
Harry Dunham, manager of the
1933 yearbook, yesterday.^

The 1927 copy of the yearbook
is needed to complete files that

have been kept since the first

publication of the annual on the

old Vermont avenue campus, ac-

cording to Dunham.
. Do you want ten dollars?

pome around with a good copy
^f the 1927 Southern Campus.

Bids Received

By 260Women

As Truce Ends

Alpha Chi Omega Leads

Sororities In
Number

i

Exceeds Last Year

Page Announ^ ^es

Board Members
Of Senior Class

Members of the senior board, as
announced yesterday hz Robert
Page." president of the sei lor class,

include Al Apablasa, Ed B light, £M
ward Borley, Harry Dunham,
George Elmendorf, Por er Hen-
dricks, (Rex Hurford. Phi Kellogg,
Richard Moore, - John Summers,
Jeanne Hodgeman, Madel tine Phil-

lips, Dorothy Piper, Bett^ Pretty-
man, Jayne Wilson and R ith Bean.
The remaining appoints tents will

be made in about two \ eeks, ac-
cording to Page. The (! iies card
ohairman and the senior 1 all chair-

man will be selected at hat time
as well • as the various c< ntmlttees
to work on these activitie .

Members of the senior 1 oard will

meet tonight at 7:30 pjn. 1 1 the Phi
Mu house, 646 Hilg^ard avi nue. The
senior dance, scheduled fo r October
14, and the dues card campaign will

be discussed.

Prytaneans Orga ilze

Semester^s Ac ivities

\T \f

Organ Recital

Allegro from the Sixth Sjrm-
phony—Widor.

Aadante from the Fifth Sym-
phony—Beetlyjven.

Ave Blaria (16th Century)—
Arcadelt-Llsxt '-^

. i

Three Vienesse Melodies—God-
owsky-Schreiner. .. a
Sylvan Tyrol '"^

Paradoxical Moods
Rendezvous

March Slav—Tschaikowsky.

Lindbergh Kidnaping
Suspect Is Released

HARRISBURG, Dl., Oct. 3. (UJ?>—

After being questioned for several
days In connection with the kid-
naping of Charles A. Lindbergh,
Jr.. Dennis Lawrence, Paaaaic, N.
J., photographer, was released here
todAV.
Lawrence was arrested at the

home of his parents In Marlon, 111.

last week after an anonymous let-

ter forwarded by Col. Lindbergh to

state police had accused him of
"knowing something" about the kid-
naping.

ORIENTAL TEA
An oriental tea will be given by

the Klpri club tomorrow from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. In the women's lounge
to Kerckhoff hall. New students In
the kindergarten - primary dapart-
ment will be guests of honor.

CLEVELAND. Oct 8. OLRK-Wll-
Uam Randolph Hearst millionaire

newspaper publisher of 'New York
and California, was operated on to-

day at Cleveland Clinic Hospital by
Dr. George W. Crile» world famous
surgeon. - '

A statement issued by J. WlUl-
c(^be, secretary to Hearst, said:

"Mr. Hearst Is at the Cleveland
Clinic Hospital for a minor oper-
ation, which Was performed suc-
cessfully this mbrnlng without even
the need of a general anesthetic.
Mr. Hearst expects .to be on his
way to New York In' a few days."
Dr. Crile today declined to die-

cusa ,the case.

Junior CpUeges Follow

Prytanean, Junior-senior women't
honorary society, is meet! ig tomor-
row for the first time thia semester
at 1 pjn. in Kerckhoff hJl 309.

Miss M^la McClellan, i ;>onsor df
the organization, will adiii'ess the
meeting, and plans for t^» remain
der of the semester will be made.
Dues are payable at the| meeting,
and class schedules of

Women Arrange

Upperclass Tea,

^ Freshman^lifair

Dean H. M. Laugfalin, Betty

Prettyman Speak At
Two Gatherings;

Freshmen and Junior women will

be honored at the Y.W.C.A. tomor-
row when the Sophomore and
Junior clubs^ in an effort to estab-

lish orientation day as a tradition,

will sponsor the Cub breakfast an<^

the Bruin Junior tea.

The Cub breakfast will be the

first affair of the year at which
freshmen women will convene as a
group. The breakfast Is scheduled
for 7 a.m., and will be over In time
for the women to attend classes.

Mary Hows, president of the Sopho-
more club, will preside, and Doro-
thy Powell, advisor to the fresh-

men women, will speak. She will

introduce Betty Prettyman, presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents. The two other guests of

honor, Helen S. Laughlln, dean of

women, and Emily Marr, vice-presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents, will also say a few words' to

the newcomers. Isla Detter will

lead the assembled women in col-

lege songs and yells.

The motif of the Cub breakfast Is

blue and gold, and the dining-room
will be decorated in collegiate style.

Spurs, honorary sophomore society

for women, will serve, and the cabi-

net of the Y.W.CJl. will act as hos-

tesses. Mary Hows asks members
of both organizations to report at

6;B0 a.m. Tickets are twenty-five

cents, and may be obtained at the
Y.W.C.A. before 4 p.m. today.

The Bruin Junior tea, whose aim
Is primarily to acquaint Junior

traaafers -with other . Juniors, will

take place from three to five. Helen
S. Laughlln. dean of women, sindlMarjorie Woemer, Lenore Hardy,

R 11 s h i n g Commences
Again To Continue

Until Nexf June
Culminating a week of Intensive

rushing, thirty-one houses pledged
260 women last nightr-*-

The house pledging the largest
nimiber of women was Alpha Chi
Omega with twenty-three, the small-
est number pledged by any house
was one. Last year 234 women were
pledged.
Last week, traditional rush week,

the sorority women concentrated on
the addition of new members. The
round of parties, teas, and dances
was concluded by the formal ban-
quets held on Friday night. Truce
lasted from 9 p. m, Friday until

5 p. m. yesterday afternoon. Dur-
ing this period no sorority woman
was permitted to communicate with
rushees.
The following women were pledg-

ed:
Many Pledgee -

|

Alpha Chi Omega: Ruth •fewer,

Augxista Baker, Mary Lou Williams,
Jane Laraway, June Merriam, An-
gela McCormick, Carolyn Evering-
ton, Ardis Wardelicl^, Marjorie
Goodline, Martha Meents, Ruth
Coates, Carol Whistler, Ruth Doo-
little, Marjorie Scholon, Shlrly

Ward, Nancy Monroe, Cathleen Pat-
temson, Mable Tainer, Louise Birk,

Mary Davis, Betty Jenkins, Mar-
jorie Scott, Sarah Fozzard. {

Alpha Delta /Pi: Josephine Gard-
ner, Jeanne Nalne, Hazil Bone,
Laurine Weaver, Frances Shaw,

Tuesday, October 4, 1932

Gala Celebration

Planned For Bruin̂
t'^•^^

Oar^eam Saturday
*

Senior Pictures

For Annual Due

On October 15

Aspirants For Southern

Campus Positions

Apply Today

Southerh Campus activities for

this week include appointments for

sittings for senior pictures and a

final sign-up today for aspirants to

editorial or managerial positions on

the yearbook staff.

With final sittings for Southern

Campus senior photographs sched-

uled for October 15, appointments

may be made this week In the

Southern Campus office, Kerckhoff

hall 304, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Photograph Appointments
Since no photographs scheduled

to appear in the senior section of

the forthcoming edition of the year-

book will be taken after October 15,

seniors are advised by Durward
Graybill, editor of the annual pub-

lication, to make their appoint-

ments at once.

Separate pictures for each organi-

zation to which an individual be-

longs will be taken at the same
time. Only one sitting will be made
for each student. Members of so-

cial fraternities or of honorary or

professional groups should bring all

necessary clothes to the Gibbon-Al-

len Studios, 10909 Kinross avenue,

at the time of the sitting for senior

cap and gown pictures.

Staff Sign-up

The final sign-up for all students

r •

,
, T

Olympic Rowing CourM|

At Long Beach Site "f

Of Gathering V
,

Crewmen Present \
Municipal Officials Of

Bay Qty Out For
The Occasion

who wish to work on the, editorial

Margaret Pierce, Ida Mae Picker- I ^^ managerial staffs of the year-
Ing, June McClelland, Jean Miller,

Jane Slmkiik, Margaret Letterman,
Lucille Brown, Helen Cotton. Jane
Dritton, Phyllis Henlo, Wanda Mc-
Kensle.
^Ipha Delta Theta: Joan Tucker,
Claire Jarvls, Louise Blackstone,
Dalsfe Pollch, Mariedna Fisher.

Alpha Epsilon Phi: Loretta Cohn,
Elaine Fox. Irene Burch, Leona
Berman, Claudia Wolf, Evelyn Ko-
sach, Selma Mikele. Lillian Barnett,
Florence Kohn. Emily Boll, Dorall
Bernstein. Julianne Freedman.
Alpha Gamma Delta: Doris Foote.

Jean Williams. Dorothy Grover,

should be prepared for tie organi
zation's files, according fo Lulu May
Lloyd, president of the grc up. Mem-
bers unable to be present &re asked
to leave their schedules ^n t^e A.
W.S. bulletin board.

Mistrial Ends

Betty Prettyman, the guests of

honor, will address the women. The
affair is free, and alljunlor women
are cordlaHy Invited.

Inter-Fraternity

Makes Tentative

Date For Dance
Setting January 27 as the tenta-

tive date for the inter-fraternity

ball, the Inter-fratemJty council
held Its first meeting of the year
yesterday. Plans for cutting down
expense in accordance with admin-
istrative recommendations were
discussed.
Rex Silvemale, new president of

the organization, urged all frater-

nities to abide 'by the rules of the
administration in regard to having
liquor in fraternities.

Men^9 Board Discusses

Charge Of Annual Do
^The Men's board will meet today

at 1 p.m. In Kerckhoff hall 309 to

discuss the feasibility of two men's
dos Instead of the one affair of
that nature held In previous years,

and to plan a men's rally. Arrange-
members' ments for a meeting of representa-

tives of all men's organizations on
campus will be discussed.
Members of the board include

William Gray. WllUam Bi%lnerd,
Marlon Jewell, Rex Silvemale, Clar-

ence Smith, and Robert Woods.

Senator Davis Case

As Juror Converses Dunng Recess

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.

.U«C«L«A. Rowing Ler
;r

tt'

"W"With the statement thkt
rowing movement in the Southla 1

has reached a peak with the an-
nouncement that the Ualversity 'f

California at Los Angeles had en-
tered the rowing world," high offi-

cials of the Long Beach Junior Col-

lege are organizing Junior College
cvews throughout California.

Long Beaoh officials are making
every effort to bring the Junior Col-
lege into the regatta. Current ef-

forts are to the effect of making
the crew race a triangle affair with
the varsities^ freshmen and Junior
Colleges participating.

(U.R)—The* Margiottl told how he received

trial of U. S. Senator lames J.

Davis of Pennsylvania, a ccusM of

violating federal lottery la wb, ended
today In a ihistrial.

'

The mistrial was declt red after

Chief of Defense Couns4 1 Charles
J. Margiottl had given Federal

Judge Prank J. Coleman lnforma>
tion concerning one Jure r and an
alternate Juror.

The Juror, Henry J. Ifoore, a
Jraterna] brother of Mar|^lottl, told

the defiinse counsel the alternate.

Abe H. Weintraub, had made re-

marks to the Jury In re( ess which
were prejudicial to the < efenae^

. Weintraub vigorously i enl* d the

charge and other Jury m imbers de-

nied hearing such remar is.

. Weihtraab Exonen ted j> f

-

Judge Coleman said tl e pi-epon*

derance of tJBstimony < xonerated
Weintraub. '

"As to Juror seven, Mr Moore, I

find his conduct Impr »per," the

Judge said. **! find the i lotlve not
evil or mercenary. It wi s a viola-

tion of my Instructions lo the Ju-
rors. It was a violation >f a prin-

ciple tHat any 10 year old boy cpuld
understand."
Court then adjourned^ the Judge

withholding a decision on action
against Moore uptil 10:3( a. m. to-

morrow to "give you tlife to con
vult with counseL"

Lois Horoch

Alpha Phi: Betty Leighton, Flor-
ence Anderson, M«ion Mor^ran,
Mary Blue. Dorothy Rolnert, Bar-
bara Godfrey. Dorothy Douglas,
Nancy Dell Orffutt. Eleanor Wheel-
er, Jane Burdsall, Lois T'^ullins, Ur-
blna Wallin i

Alpha Omicron Pi: Helen Hymer,
Elizabeth Stahy, Lorraine Miller,

Betty Hamptpn, Barbara Felter,

Theodora Johnson, Dorothy Mell-

aby, Mijmon McCurda. Helen McEl-
roy, Sallv Mlchener. Barbara Fin-
ley. Do E^ta Baumgarten.
Alpha XI Delta: Martha McLeod,

Katherine Hertzog. Esther Larsen,
M^ry Grace, Margaret Grant.
Beta Phi Alpha: Alice Zimmer-

men.
Chi Omega: Louise Bracias, Hel-

exi Wiggin. Olven Wollerman, Phyl-
lis Kessler. Jo Frances Corrin. Vir-
ginia Scott, Frances Decheraz, Mur-
iel Burch, Dorothy McNess. Leore
Curstadt, Margaiet Qough, Virginia
May. ,j\
Delta Delta Delta: Katherine Sal-

inger. Betty Black, Dorothy Dorr.
Virginia Dorr.. Betsy Fitzgerald,
Gretchen Cuebel, Mildred Covley,
May White, Nadlne Whittin^ton,
Ellen Reynolds. Mary Ann Hickson
Delta Zeta: Jean Brsckfield.
Gamma Phi Beta: Ellen Reid,

P«firfy Porter, Fl6rence Cooper,
Alice Kenyon, Lillian Peterson,
Mary Frances Croft,\ Diana Wild,
Dale Ruble. Maty Wnitney, Kath-
leen MaeClaren, Mary\May Wil-
liams, Maxine Sorenson
Kappa Alpha Theta :\ Marian

Johnson, Elizabeth Shearer, Henri-
etta Walters. Grace Harris. Betty
Putnam, Catherine Van Wart, Hel-
en Fisher. Gabrielle Davis, Harriett
Jane Duck. Ann Averllf. Ann Pink-

(Contiiiiied oa Page Two)

Dr. Parish Leaves To
Do Research Abroad

a telephone call from a "person
who wanted to come to my hotel

fooAi" Friday night.: ..

."I asked him who he was," the
attorney said. "He told me he was
a brother Knight. He didn't tell

me he was a Juror. The map was
Juror number seven."

*'FolBon Talk* Charged
"He. (Jxiror number seven) told

me h^ was not there to talk about
the case," Margiottl continued.

" 'I must tell you about Juror
13.' he said. *Juror IS is putting In

the poison against your side at

every opportunity. In the corridors
during recesses he tells other Ju-

rors that witnesses on your side are
lying. ' X

"'When the Catholic priest went
on the stand, b* said he was no
better than the others. I think you
ought to tevt some one wat<^ing
him."* f'^-
Counsel for the defense gave out

this statement:
"We are deeply disappointed that

In the concluding hours of this

ease eventa so developed as to

bring ahout a mistrial.

"In our Judgment there Js no
doubt but what the evidence dear-
ly established overwhelmingly the
Innocence of the accused, atad that

In a few days the case would have
resulted in a verdict of complete
exoneration and acquittal

**

Dr. John C. Parish, professor of
history of the University, has Just
departed for Europe where he will

spend a ycsar in research work In

the archives of London and Paris.
He is on sabbatical leave, and is

accompani^ by Mrs. Parish and
their son, David Parishi The latter

will study music while abroad. Dr.
Parish will center most of his work
In a study of Indian affairs during
the colonial days in America. He is

the editor of the Pacific Historical
Review, and during his absence this

work will be taken care of by Dr.
L. K. Koontz, aasoclate professor of
history. . 1

*

—

^
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School Students Go
On Sympajthy Strike-i'^

KINCAID, 111., Oct. 8. OIB—Kin-
caid High School students went on
strike today in| sympathy with
their fathers, most of whom have
walked out in protest against re-

educed mine wages.
More than 150 of the school's 180

pupils remained away from classes

saying they were striking in protest

against use in the high school of

coal bought from mines paying a
lower wage scale than demanded
by the minersb

book will take place from 12 noon
to 4 p.m. today In the Southern

Campus office. /
Editorial positions afford stu-

dents an opportunity to gain experi-

ence in writing, and keep them in

contact with University and off-

campus eventip and personalities,

according to Graybill, editor.

Work on the business staff ac-

quaints students with methods of

selling advertisements, as well as In

writing advertising copy, said

Harry Dunham, business manager.
_ .

—^——— •» - •.-^ •»*

Singing Leaders

Make Plans For
Wednesday Sing

In preparation for singing activi-

ties in classes Wednesday, the

Bruin Minute Men will convene to-

day In Royce hall 170 at 2 p.m.

Any student Interested In assist-

ing with this University tradition,

either singing or song-leading, is

invited to attend the meeting of the

Minute men.
Plans for the execution is of a

surprise stunt for the Wednesday
sing, and discussion of unifqnn* for

the club are t^ main items of busi-

ness. In addition, the regular rout-

ine of rehearsal of both new and
old songs Fill be carried on. ^ -

Y.W.C.A. Membership
Croupi» Cabinet Meet

The membership committee of

the Y.W.C.A- win meet today at 4

p.m. at ^c Y.W.CA. All members
from sororities, dormitories and
class committees as well as the six

sub-chalnif^^ of the committee arc

expected t«W present, according to

Rosemary Davis, chairman of the

group.
Cabinet members of the associa-

tion will gather at their regular

meeting today at 3:10 pjn. . ,—
' ^

Great Britain Leads

U. S. In Export Trade

WASHINGTON, Oct 3. OIE)—
- nalysis of foreign trade of the

United States for the first eight

months of t'.ls year today revealed

Great Britain as the largest foreign

customer, but showed a decrease

in purchases of American exports

of $104,000,000.

Canada ranked second with pur-

chases of $170,432,422. a <lecrease of

approximately $125,000,000 from the

eight month period last year.

Regulations Committee

Holds Sign-Up Today

Anyone Interested In working on

the A.W.S. affairs committee will

be able to sign up in the A,W.S. of-

fice today, tomorrow and Thursday l

from 8 a.m. to S pjn. i I
The work consists principally in'

assisting in the governing of Kerck-
hoff hall, where six women ^are

needed every hour of the day. Ac-

tivity points are granted for the

work, which continues throughout

the semester, and new students are

eligible to sign up. V /^^j

League Calls World
Economic Meeting Soon
GENEVA, Oct 3. (U-RV—The or-

ganizing committee of the League
of Nlitions counqlL-decided today to

call the proposed world economic
conference in London. December Is

the probable date.

BOPHOMORE common.
There will be a Sophomore Coun-

cil meeting at seven-thirty this eve-

ning In the Delta Ganuna house.

Bill Brainerd, Sophomore president,

annoimced.

By DAVn) KABNOFSKT
Crew Day, in honor of the

inception of the rowing sport
at U.C.L.A. will be officiaDy
celebrated at the 2000 met^r
Olympic rowing course at
Long Beach, Saturday aft^r-*

noOn, at 2 p. m., it was an- *

nounced yesterday by Major
Goodsell, coach.

City officials from Long "Be^ch
and all Southern California rowing:
enthusiasts will turn out for tha
ef/ent. Transfering the event to the «

screen, newsreel companies wih
have their photographers on han^
to take pictures of the celebratioii.

All crew candidates will be present,
and the"tJnlverslty Is Invited.

Several of the Bruin rpwers will

take to the watei', and although
with two days practic<^ their man^
euvering about has not made them
of the most proficient type, they
will be ready to give the watchers
an exhibition of the push and pull

art, incidentally with plenty of
laughs. •

1 -^~ii!i:
It wUl^ be a gala affair, for^S*

announcement of the first collegiate

crew in Southern California by tHe
Bruin^ some two weeks tigo has
been the occasion for wide-spread
acclaim, and numerous prooiineni
personages will be present.

Practice Thursday 7^

Major Goodsell at present lias

over 100 candidates reporting for
pr^k^uce, including 30 freshman;
and when the grid season Is ovpr.
Goodsell is expecting many moft
broad-shouldered athletes to report,

Thursday the Bruins rowers will

slide into the water for the first

time above a barge 4hat has beMi
donated to them through the cour-
tesy of the municipality of Liong
Beach. The barge is. a lafga af-

fair, and loaded to capacity win
hold sixteen men with oai^ 13
men without oars, and three eos-
awains.

Practice in the main will be done
in this barge, until the rowe?».be-
come skilled enough to take over
the handling of a shell.

At the outset of the training sea-

son, practice will take place over*^
the Long Beach course, to .which
the crew will journey by bus each
day, a trip that requires aSi hour,
to be drilled in the fundamentals
of the sport.

Use New-t^wrm ---
\

'

However, local authorities are n^
gotiating with Wilmington for t^
use of their three naile straigrht-

away for practice. Tbia-eourse will

be oven ten miles closer than Lodjt
Beach, and will only require a trip

of about 40 minutes each way.
All the Bruin races will be lield

over the Alamitos Baj' course, how-
ever, as it is considered one of the
finest In the world, and can. accoqi-
modate a large crowd. >«'

Goodsell. one of the two oulstand-
ing professional scullers of the
world, indicates that her^will tea^>
the sculling stroke to his charges.
Using the same ' power, GoedaeU

(Contftnued on Page Three) r-"^

U. C. L. A. Instructor

Gires Data On History

The leading article in the Stptem-
b^ issi^e of t|ie Journal of Mode^
idstory has been contributed by Dr,
Waldemar Westergaard, profesaor
of history at the University. Tftp

subject of the article Is "The HanffK
Towns and Scandinavia on the Hhw
of Swedish Independence.**

Material for the article was se*

cured by Dr. Westgaard a year ago
when he spent a number of mentiif
studying in the archive* of' tM
Scandinavian countries. The article

is based upon events that occisrrt^

during the years from 1505 to 1933,

which were turbulent years in

Scandinavia. Dr. ~ Westergaard •%
cured a wealth of material during
his research which he ia using in

conectlon with his history work- at
the University.

^

Today In Brief

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.—A.W.S. Regula-

j
tions Committee Sign-up, A.

• W.S. office.

12 noon—Organ Recital, Royce
hall auditorium.

l:00~Men's Board ICeeting. K.
H. 309.' -

1:00—Mens Glee Club Rehear^
sal, E.B. 320.

12:00—University Bible Clubs
Meetinfc Y.W.CA.

1:00—John Dewey Club, Exeei^
tive Committee, RH. 130,

2:00—Rally Conmiittee Sign-up,

R.H. 162.

3:00—Newman Club Executive

^ Committee, Religious Confer-

ence building.

3:00—Spurs Meeting, RJL 222.

8:10—Y.W.CA. Cabinet
3:00—New Men Reporters News

Class, K.H. 309.

7:30—Sophomore Coimdl, Delta

Gamma House.

.

7:30—Senior Board Meeting, Phi
Mu House.

II *
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VSSH Plans

Abandonment 0£

Copper Project

Trtjuporution Obstaclei

Cause Shutting Of
Large Plant

MOSCOW, Oct 4r CDX)—RUMia't
mbmUooaI project for tb« world's

larfMt copptr producing comblno
6B the ble^ ABlatic shore of Lake
BallrhMh meet likely will be aban-
doned ttr the time bein^ owing to

insunnouaUble tranapo^tion and
otlitr obetaeles.

• > '

'

Notice to the effect that this In-

dustrial "giant," one of the fore-

most undertakings of the Second
Five Tear Plan, wlU be Indefinitely

"conserved" has already been given

by responsible officials in ''Balk-

hashstrol."

In an interview with the Indus-

trial Ottsette here, M. Shipek, one
of the leaders of the non-ferrous

metals industry, declared that fur-

ther attempts to construct the Cen-

tral Asiatic copper combine would
be futile and a waste of capital. He
frankly recommended its •'consorva-

tJdB" until an effective railroad

could be built

«MM>000 Bublea h
Preparatory work on the copper

giant already has consumed 60,000,-

000 rubles. There is not even a
single house, th# press declares, to

show for this huge investment. It

apparently all has been used to

fead the 15,000 workers, with their

dependents, a population of 85,000.

•transported by bar^e and camel to

tha desert region near the Pamirs.

A prominent American engineer,

John Calder, is at present on the

tita. He was scheduled to direct

the entire construction, orie of the

ftost responsible jobs ever; entniat-

4d to ft foreigner. I
\j\

Five SmaU Ships
|

Aa idea of conditions jmay be

obtained from the f&ct t|iat only

1A.000 tons of freight cpuld be

brought to Balkhazh this lyear al-

though the pUins called foi- 300.000

te&fl. Only two small vessels and
three barges provide ^ontict with

the opposite shore of the ilake be-

yond which is a wlldernesk which
must be traversed by camcL pr air-

plane. The Second Five Tear Plan

calls for a railroad to dalkhaih,

but it has not been started and Is

CAJLIFOKNLA DAllsY BRl/lN

Bids Received

By 260 Womeli

As Truce Elds

Official Notices

CHANGE IN ROO:

When those Tala boyp taekle tliey mean It! HiUj picture shows E. V.
King out to make that team laimofaing a tarrUlo Attack on the
dummy in the '^uUdog'a'* fint football practkie season.

College Opens

Five Year Plan

In Psychology

i

Subject A, sec. 3 will me«t ll.WJ.
11 In ItH. 164. The Insttuctor is

Mr. Thompson. ^

Art 22N. Section 9, Art Structure,

Newcomb. M-W 2-3. E.B. 885.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

rOUTICAL SCIENCE lld9A
SECTION t

The International Relations sec-

tion of Political Science l69A will

meet at 2 pjn., Oct. 4 In 31^ Lib.

H. A. STEINEII.

EXTENSION DIVISION CLASSES
SlemenUry Piano 814A. 'Tuesday

and Thursday, 1^1 pjn., Rioom S22,

Education building.

Elementary Piano S14C. ^Monday
and Friday^ 1-4 pjn., Rdom 822,

Education buUding.
j

MRS. DOROTHT B. HANCHETT.
Ix^tructor.

ENTERING MEN STUDENTS
FUCASE NOTE! l

The Regents require that all en-

tSring studenU present satisfactory

aridence of immunity to ^allpox.

Therefore it is essential '.that all

Asw men who were vaccim^ed dur-

ing the physical examlnition on
September 31-22 return to have

their vaccination reactiom^ record-

ed. Only about two-thirds have

done so to date. It is requeued that

the cest report to UbraiV 16 ««

soon as possible. :, - - 1 |

FRATERNITT MAlt
All fraternity and sorority mail

that Is addressed In care OT the Uni-

versity will be available at the post

office in the Students Cooperative

Store. Kindly call for it regularly

th^re. '%--i.
I

^H'OMEN'S FHYICAL EDUCATION
BUILDINO

• The pool Of the Women's Physical

Education Building is open to all

campus women during the follow-

ing hours: . u

J ; Wednesday at 10:00.

TvMon.. Wed.. Frt. at 12:00. .
|

•'Tbes., Wed. at 8:00.

J ; R. ATKINSON. Director of
•

'. Physical Education for Women.
• >

New York University Tries

Experiment To Improve

i
Personality

NEW TORK, Oct. 8 (UJ»> — A lab-

oratory of psychology, designed to

adapt the student to his chosen pro-
fession through a *'flve-year plan
of persoi^ality improvement," has
been opened here by New Tork
University.

ikven psychologists hAve the task

of assigning to each student in the
•laboratory** a plan of personality
improvement which at the end of
five years will flt him in all ways to

carry out his tasks
An elaborate preliminary test of

the student is contained in an 8^
page eicamination prepared by New-
man L. Hoopingamer. associate
professor of business psychology,
who Is In charge of the experimen-
tal, school, the first of its kind in

the world. j t: *

Twelve QnaH^ss
Twelve qualities considered fun-

damental to analysis, are contained
In the test They deal with impres-
slveness, initiative, thoroughness,
observation, concentration, con-
structive imagination, leadership
decision, organizing ability, expres-
sion, knowledge and adaptability.
Existing methods of selecting

men for jobs are described by Pro-
fessor Hoopingamer as "too simple
and therefore overlooking salient

facts."

Novel Devices
Among the novel devices in the

personality improvement curricu-
lum is a psychgalvanograph, emo-
tion recording machine, with which
the subject may see dancing be-

fore him on an electrically controll-

ed dial, his various emotional re-

actions.

In the test of 16 men hired by a
New Tork concern. Prof. Hoopin-

not scheduled for completion until
1936.

.

The ambitious plans envisiiged an
^ventuAl annual output of 176.000

tons of copper. The estimated cost

of the project was 460,000,000 rubles,

of which 100,000,00 were assigned
for this year and already have been
used up without tangible results.'

The postponement p r o b ably
means an indefinite postponement
of an International contest for an
engineering project in connection
with the combine. It also means a
loss of millions of dollars worth of
orders for machinery and equip-,

ment. which were to havs been
placed in the United States, Gtr-
many Jibd England. ^

'

'

• •
FOR RENT

fjjKlB Slr7 roam for rounx men. OutdO*
• 'entrsne*. Block from 5c bu». $J a wets.

. .Ph. W.UA. U$ib. _ _

^AM'itb St" once four men ,rtuS«nU fdr
• •t«o terse doublt rooms. Welkins tU'
• .UncC. barsAin price*. lOSTT- lloclie»t«r,

• wXji. }^^
bOM' it boArd. for men. Xzetll«nt 'food.

rnSnr twin Ms. PUno. ISS. W^^A. S4T73.

, .gJM MalcoSr , iO-<

€*WO Urso ^Inr rooms for men at S3 per
. wk.: IS with breaklMt. 1 blk. from *c

. bw line. MO Plham. WA.A. »4SM. 10*«

IttKS apt. PrlTSM bath. \Mrf cldset. bed-
room, prlvau entertalnins room. Very
r«*«on*We. ^^*>srtJ if desired. lOSlO

^ nocbsstst. W.L.A. mii . jg"*

Adoii for one or two men stadents. I*rt-

r%f b«U). carsce. Verr reasonable price

- SK ** **^ ^' Camden Af». W.L^.

tMJfirULLY fum. rms. for~^lsr"Mesls
OptlonaL Carace. Free transportation.
t;;3 aOth St 8.M 248S6. 10-7

^f!S9oM house in WeHweod. Bcautfi^IIy
. fjmlshed. Newly decorated. Bleetrlc re-
trlstrstien. Three bsdrooras. Double
garare. Open for Uupeetlon. lOSOT
mona ATe. CR- 13158. V^

Iflbl siuicnts->-3 reasonable roems. tiasle
er double. Oarate if desired. 2313 Ptd-
•raJ Ave.. W.L.A. 8UH 10**

PtmN. rm for man studant. ealst. home
SriTUeses. Sua on comer. tl3 dm. 1342
armona Aye. Apt. 1. WH-0t>4. le^

WAM'TBD (dT) to sbare rm. TranspSrtsttob
to I o'«2eelta. »l«.oe. Call before S er
after 3:30. W.L.A. 31431. Itll SelmlT.

10.7

VVRNON BALL
Mens OoUcse Mali

VERN<^ Hall's new low rates should oe
inyostlcated before you decide on your
coUese residence. AO ootalde rooms.
Adjoinlnc campus: NO bus fare. Real
atmosftbere Vernon HaiL ^

BOOM and board- sirls. %i wk.~ Bom*
week ends. BUtek tnm bos. 3711 Men-
tone. Phon» C.C. 4S40 10-20

BOARD Sa room, men studeots. tSt. 8trlet>
ly home cooked food, every cottYenienee.
5c bus Telephone tfo ehUdrea. M61
OltndOD Ave W.LuA. 34351.

Slt-f40—FXm doubl* apta naar beeeh and
collese. Bus. garaca A senrlee to suit
students. Phq^. 8.M. S3730. ^^
TRANSPORTATION

TlLAirSK>RTATION offerfd from Wadena
Mon. 3-4i T. W. Th. 3-1: P. 3-11. 473
W. calii.. Pasadena. _______ 10-d

TRANSPORTATIOn wanui 3 o'clocks
everyday near La Brea Si Msl^sc. 339
S. Saicamore. 13-4

TRAMS, offtred from Klshland Park for
10 o'eloeks. M. w. P.: 3 o'clocks T. Th.
Paj^adena. Wakefield 4073. 10-4

TRAN^^OkTA^IOH wanted from Hontlnt-
ton Or. di Monteray Rd. 8-3 daily. Closed
car. CA-r713.

'AGS (ttmishod-^modem. 1445 Bev-
erly Glso K«a. LOW rental. 2 mUee
Spa eaisws. Mt?tttal 2M0. 10«4

raROnr apt., sleeplnc poreh. aaparatt
mtfSUte; Qulet. overloeklns ravim; gar*

' asaTm-M oach if 1310 u 4. w.ua.
fSk 10-4

tVaAATl^ •tttrsaco. entire upper floor:
bed. littlns. drasalBs rooou. ileeplas
pordi. both: roea sonriee. ssrese. 9o
ssitr rsstrietioas. 3 eo 3 men. 31M12.M.
Moaia o»UoDaL 1321 Berarly Olsa prd.

*»ii3 sertrlca. ,W.L.A. stw. ^

(BPnXit room for yotms maa vtth er wtth*
^eet serate. les at oorner. 3031 YaOeran.

TWO ^eeeant rms. with eeoaect^ belli.
• Went 4 M«as men or #aana. -tUm. M bd
FrlTate %mm in Santa Mootea—10 mla.~ IV. >M 20th St. TaL 24>b. 10-3

•SaTThiivaralb.'nUss^naUe. daH
UlT Oleadoa.

TRAKB^RTATTOIf wanted from' SliSTA
West<ra for 3 o'clocks. RO-4330.

tRAliB^ORTATtOlv'efferod from Montrose
or Olfthdait for 3 e'eloeks. CaU BX-8733
after d p.m- 10-3

TRAMa^RTATlon offerad from ' Pasa«
dena dally for 3 o'clock elaasas. 1123
H. Wilson msesra 1042

TRAlfSfOttTATIOlt Wanted frOm Sasls
Moni« (247 22pd It.) daily. 1 o'cioaks.

TRANSPORTATIOH waatei la dosedear.
«th It Alvarado for lo'eJoeks. See Mrs
Pearson. Bns. D<S4. RJ^ 3»3.

aaay

Fossil Hunters Secure

Big Specimen Collection

LONO MONT, Col.—Two •*^oe-

sil-huntsrs" of Liongmont returned
recently with a goodly display as
a result of their visit to the Bad
Lands, in southern South Dakota.
A. Q. Maxon and Jim Mellinger

had discovered in the fossil deposits
in that region a quantity of Indian
relics, including arrowheads and pot-
tery, a prehistoric lizard fossil im-
hedded tn a rock,.and<two large tur>
tie specimens.

|

Airplane Pilots Fly In

Excess Of 65,000 Miles

CHEYENNE. Wyo, <UJ?) — PUbU
of the Denver-Cheyenne-Casper di«

vision of the Wyoming air service
flew a total of 65.190 miles the first

six months of 19i2, according to
sUUstic*.
The division carried 387 passon-

gers and 228 pounds of ext>ress dur-
ing the ^riod. Passenger miles
flown totaled 89,860.

Oh the Casper-Billings, Mont di-

vision. 90.500 miles were flown, 818
passengers and 88 pounds of fx*
press were carried. The passenger
miles flowa were 73,360.

'
I

31,000 Sheep Fed
By Sugar Corporation

SHERIDAN, Wyo. (UP) — The
Sheridan branch of the Holly 8ug«
ar Corporation will feed 31,000
sheep in the Sheridan territory^, this
FalL jr \

1

The feeding operations this sea-
son will be the first undertaken
by the sugar company although a
number of Sheridan livestock men
fattened their stock at the factory
in past years.

The sheep will be fed a mixed ra-

tion of grain and dried beet pulp.

Historical Convention
Re-Enacted By Lawyers

KAKSAS city, Mo. (U.F> — The
Kansas City Bar Association repro-
duced pr9ceedings of the consti-

tutional convention be/ore an as-
sembly of local and state dignita-
ries. A cast of lawyers presented
scenes from the floor of the con-
stitutional convention when the
governmental document was draft-
ed in 1787. Words attributed to the
various delegatel were spoken by
the lawyiers.

I I I 111

gamer reporte that he found only
five of them suited to their em-
ployment Subsequent experience of
the concern confirmed his Judg-
ment as "98 per cent correct*^ he
said.

JHe claims "a more comprehensive
3Lnalyais and Judgment of ability

and proper use of personalities id

75 per cent more cases than tlie

usual ^haphazard methods of nick-
ing out men for important Jo' **

(Continued from Pnge One
ham. Eleanor Anton, Jeanne ! ^ow-
all, Ctorinne Mitchell. Audrey 8 tilth.

Kappa Delta: Betty Lingo. ] fsry
Hin. Dorothy Mason, Maiiorie
Chapman, Jayne Higgins, Ci rroU
Hiss, Margaret Culp. Mai celle

Schuck. Alayne Black. Vir Inia
Lundberg.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Vir inla

Russell. Vemette Klpley, . anet
K^tselman, Frances Murrietta, Cor-
nelia Allen. Ruselia Fay, Imo^ene
Garett Virginia Janss, Lornlne
Hopkins, Geraldine Neessman.Jdar-
bara'' Butts, Joyce Hodgman, Betty
Stechens, Donaldine Brown. Mary
Msilhlson, Madeline Potter, Jane
Frances Mullen.

Kappa Tau Delta: Ruth St»ner.
Ruth Hansen. Gwendolyn Hopeell.

Lambda Omega: Marian sloop,
Virginia Dvorak.

Phi Omega Pi: Carol Carter

Phi Mu: Alice Crawford, Lilian
Smith, Marian Rice, Norma Si lUh.
Betty Stow^l, Sabra Mason, \ Ade-
line Moore. Julia Schoesser, E ean-
or Lynch, Louise Schulte, t elen
Park, Betty Mean, Florence Stc ffer.

. Phi Sigma Sigma: Harriet M iser-

ow. L^ra Raphael. Louise Ho row-
its. Doris Weltman. Evelyn RcBoff,
Irma Verschlelserm, Enid Samuels,
Mildred Coleman, Mildred M yer,

Blanche Sibert, Helen Grado^tz,
Sylvia Leventhal, Laura Kats
Pi Beta Phi: Betty Wilson, Mar-

Jorle Allen, Ruth Beasley, Virginia
Smith, Mary Barrett, Persis Free-
man, Gertrude rMason, Sybil W^
ner, Margaret Badger, Mary Eliza-

beth Leonard, Martha Neigh
Sigma Alpha K^ppa: Jane Wfinn,

Peggy Holmes.
Sigma Phi BeA: Elizabeth Ga^s,

Dorothy Rosin.

'

Sigma Delta Tau: Harriet Mknd
elsy, Dorothy Link. Zola Tam: ner-

baum, Ivan Bremen. Selma 3or-

stein, Alice Keller. Isabelle S<het
land. Glynne Goldberg. Rose lat-

ner. Minnie Bilb4r, Melva Werner.
Jessie Spitzer.

Sigma Kappa: Solveig Nelsdn,
Dorothy Just, Marjorie Grown, 1 lar
ian Fugitt BUlen Gazze, .Anna
Flynh, Maxine Tilden, Helen C irie,

5FF
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Uaemployed Seek Gold In Odifomift Canyon

The profpectors tn tha pietufe above are aaakliig gold In San Gabriel Canyon, forty miles from Loa Angeles,
where some five hundred unemployed men, with thair wives Mid children have estabUshed a aquattan'
settlement The averajre findines of each man are said to be valued at one to two dollars a day.

Marjorie Balyard.
Theta Phi Alpha: Mary Bary, [Vir-

ginia Power, Rose Alice Curry, Lu-
cille Schneider, Jane Ashbyr £>|ane

Ashby.
Theta Upsilon: Olga Swarts.
Zeta Tau Alpha: Ruth Becker,

Lorraine Wilson.

„ , ..^ ^, _^^ _,,,. weighing nearly 90 pounds, was
Jane Beckwith, Martha Hilfajwafound on the farm of T. F. Hart-

Dicken^s Son

sir Henry ' Fielding Dickens, R.C
(above), only au. /Iving chU< of
Piartet Dickens, the novelist Is

retiring after many years
Judge In London's famous cHm-
Inal court Old Bailey. He Iwlll

soon be 8i years old.

Gillette DriUs Wdl T<

Supply Gty With Water

GILLETTE. i]^yd. <UR>—Olllfctte
housewives will ino longer be c >m
pelled to depand on tha rfin fai^
rel for their soft water.
The city council has requested

bids for the drillin| of a test ' rell

here to determine tire quantit) of
a lake of soft water under Ithe
town.

,

It was believed a suffic ent
quantity would be found at a
depth not exceeding 70 feet to ^ up-
ply the needs of the citizens, ir it

is found a well 20 to 30 inchei
diameter will be driUed.

Pastor Performs First

Wedding In Six Years

LOVELAND, CoJ. (UR)—Wha« a
blushing pair sought tht senrieel
of Rev. M. F. Ameluhg to make
them man and wife, neither was as
frightened as the minister himself.
Although the Rev. Amelung has

been a pastor of the Lutheran
Church for si^ years, he never has
performed the marriage ceremony.
Rev. Amelung believes his record

is unequaled.
"Folks Just didn't get married in

the churches where I was assign-
ed," he explained.

Jawbone Of Mastodon
Discovered In Michigan

MT. CLEMENS, Mich. <ILR) — A
huge Jawbone discovered by work-
men in a swamp near here has been
Identified by Professor E. C. Case
of the University of Michigan as
part of a pre-historic mastodon.
The bone, two feet long, and

man. The workmen said they had
discovered other bones of the cea-
ture. but had destroyed them,
thinking them worthless.

18 FISHERMEN MISSING
SEOUL, Oct 3. — Thirteen per-

sona were reported missing today
after a typhoon sunk three fishing
boats off Kaishagun. .

'

f ,

SPONSORS ''SHOW BO>I^T^
GRAND RAPIDS (U.E>—The Oak-

land School Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation here sponsored a "show
boat" on Grand River for the bene-
fit of needy families.

Memorial Links

United States To
France In Art

FARIS (UB— AnMBg tha monu-
ftents eommemortttng the art as-
sociation of France and the United
States, none is more impressive
than the memorial Just dedicated
to the memory of the American
sculptor. Augustus Saint-Gaudens,
in the town of that name.

|

Saint-Gaudens, where ttit ances-
tors of the great sculptor lived, waa
the scene of an impressive cere-
mony, when the town officials,

msmbers of the Beaux-Arts Minis-
try and First Secretary of the
American Embassy Robert T. Scot-
ten, dedicated the classic monument
to the sculptor's memory. The dedi-
cation of t!ie great Mame Memor-
rial prevented Ambassador SMge
and other personages of the art
and political world from being pre-
sent

The monument, consisting of li

severely classic Greek platform,
faces a beautiful panorama of the
Pyrenees Mountains. In the center
of the platform is a bust of Saint-
Gaudens, while at each side a fig-

ure stands, one representing
France, the other the United States.

The memorial is the work of
Pierre Feitu, a pupil of the late

sculptor, and was executed by
Louis Lonfosse, architect. The
monument was built under the aus-
pices of a committee headed by
Genera] de Chambrun.

Charles Morgan Novel
Proves "Best Seller"

NEW YORK (U.£)--During flap-

tember. "The Fountain," by bharles
Morgan, led a nation wide list of
best-selling^ books, according to^ a
survey made by the United Pr^.
"The Sheltered Life," by Ellen Glas-
gow, was a close second, with "More
Merrl - Go - Round," anonymous,
crowding for third place.
The survey was based on weekly

reports received from five isading
bbok-markets, outside of this city.

Other titles close to the top of
the list were "A Princess in Exile,"
by Grand Duchess Marie; "What
We Live By," by Ernest Dimnet;
"A New Deal," by Stuart Chase;
"Faraway," by J. B. Priestley;
"Epic of America," by James Tru-
slow Adams, and "The Good Earth,"
by Pearl Buck.

COX CAMPAIGNS BT AIB
CHICAGO OJ^)—When General

Coxie was a presidential candidate
he led his unemployed army on
foot, but the 1932 candidate for th^
presidency on the Jobless ticket

uses the airplane, for the lUv.
James R. Cox, pastor of St. Pat-
rick's Church, Pittsburgh, has been
using United Air Lines' planes
while campaigning through the
middle west

Lax Traditions

ributed To

^an On
(Continued from Page One)

but we have never been aaslg^ed to
guard the seal." . '^ .•^a?-

Alger BefoMd
Miss Howe also refuted Alger's

contention that no difference could
be told between freshmen and other
students. She contended that t dis-

tinction could be noticed if a., genu-
ine attempt were nuMie.

At Spitrt matting today. Mtss
How« said that measures would be
taken .up p$ make enfordynent
work' more effective. The same
matter will be taken up by the
sophomore council tonight, Brain-
erd said.

Alger declared that Sophomore
Service would take up several eon-
crete proposals at tomorrow night's

meeting. Alger said moat promin-
ently considered were plans to can-
vass class rooms where freshmen
subjects were being taught, a sys-

tem whereby each member of the
Service keeps in touch with twen-
ty membirs of the claas to Increase
the spirit of responsibility for en-
forcement of traditions, and a plan
to oust sll members round not perr
forming their duty.

Neither fear, nor wish for, your
last day.—Martial.

WANTED:
Number of used Goodrich's . . .

''Studies on Stmctore and Do-
velopment of Vertebrmtea."

P. B. 2tt

Mon. 8-10, 2-6 Tuaa. 8-10, 1-1

GOOD!
Over 500 Tom CnsmpUr't

Famous Malt«d MiUa

I

Served baily

They Have to

BeG • Illt

Crawlord^s
Pharmacy

Kiorott St Broxton

WeUwood Village

The many still must labor for i »na

I Recommended by the EngUsk Department of

llnivenity of Califonila at L. Ae

;iVebcter*s
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ace in cigarettes

They are notpresent in Luckies

a • • the mildesf cigarette

I

you cyer smoked

E buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

these fine tobaccos,, after

proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the
words—'It's toa^cd". That's

why folks in evecy dty, town
and hamlet say diat Luckies

are such mild c%arettes.

It*s toasted**
That p«€|a«M mid tycfci—

"//« msa mist m kutr Mk,pr$ach s hmr strmm, or m0Ai s ittttr moms*-fraf tbsm ks tuigUtr, tioie
kiiUhu boMsein tbt wndt, tie world wilt mske s ksien psth to bis door. "—lALPH WALDO IMiasON.

Docs not this ezpkin the world-wide scceptsnce sad sppcovsi et Lucky Strike.^

world—but that does not

^explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that '^Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

mi$i
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BRUINS
100 Rowers Turn

Out As Prospect

For Shell S^d

By BtALOOLM DAVIS

TBN days at home—then Ore-

gon. That's the talk of the

Weatwood practice field theae daye.

SoyxuU rather interestlnf doeant

A thousand mile rail journey, then

a t«me with the team that beat the

* team that beat the team, meaning
that our eleven will battle for one

* hour with a tribe of Webfeeta that
V tripped the Broncoe from Santa

Clara that lubmerged the over-rated

Baara of Ingram. Quite an aeaign-

* menL Yes?
Lefe look at It In thlf light. A

week ago last Saturday. SanU
r Clara played California in what
proved later to be a history mak-
ing game, emerging from that con-

' taat on the longiend of a 12^ score.

In thii game the SanU Clarans cer-

tately gave all they had. It waa
» their 'little big game."

Since 1922. the Broncos^ave been

BCheduling contests with the Cal
' team and had up to then to win

their firat fray. The struggle* with

the Bears wae terrific. The Brones
\ played over their heads. Their

team doesn't figure to play the

brand of ballit displayed against
' Cal in every game. In short this is

it The Broncos reached the high

point pf tbeir season over a week

i

i

;f

Um BroBOoa, afMr ttaalr

jWin against the Ingram te«m en-

* trained for Oregon full of hopes

and bruises. The result was that

the Webfootars, fresh from a
* gama with Pa<:lfle College the

week belore, turned H^e apple

eart os Ua side and threw the
' Smith team in a tallspin by *

stertUng 7-0 vletory.

Next Saturday Oregon will tn-
* gage Washington, one of its pei^

ennial rivals for Northwest suprem-

acy. With no doubt these two ele-

1 vens will be at each others throats

and each will reap a bit of damage
to their players. Thus after the

r>attle with the Phelan team. Prints

Oallison's team should be a bit soft-

ened up.

Next Saturday will see Herr

Bruin taking two workouts on his

own field with no game to win and
with nothing but football to learn.

AD in all it will be nothing but an-

other day of drill.

The Bruin-Oregon game will be

an acid test for both teams. They
are nearly equal in strength. Our
Bruins should win. 1M2 is our

•year. We have the goods. It is up

to the athletes down on Westwood
field. They alone hold the tnmip
oard. We can win. Will we win?

*We win if the players settle down
to work with a new spirit. They
will not come through if they re-

gard the Oregon contest with the

• same Indifference that they did

.Idaho.
• • •

^^TOST a bit of prediction. Biflaie

J tills all on me if things don't

uitold this way as the season
• merrfly goes along. That tough

band of Vandals that we met last

Friday ^ould this season mop up
en Gonxaga, Montana, Utah Ag-

gies, and should give those Wasli-

Ington State Cougars something

serious to think about..

^

• • • • » »

AT the end of the contest last

Friday night as I made my
way back up to the press box, I ran

Into none other than Lenny Berg-
• d4hl, who was hastening to the

training rooms to congratulate his

teammates. Lenny was looking in

' the pink of condition. His famiUar

brdad- smile and quiet voice again

vibrating with his enthusiasm. Len-
• ny was proud of the work of bis

feUow gridders. • - \
'

•Gee, the gang went fine, didnt
• thayT" yelled the Bergdahl of old.

•Til bet that if I had been in

.^thera they would have lost.*^'!

Practice Starts Thursday

On 2000 Mj^er Olympic
Rowing Course

(Continned from Paga Ons)

claims that this stroke is more ef-

flcieift and superior to the ordinary

one. '

1 . • .

. The freshmen are the ones that

iika needed the most, jiccording to

Ooodsell, for by the time the up-

per-classmen learn how to row. they

will be ready to graduate. The ex-

perienced freshman will form the

nucleus for the Bruin teams of the

future.
8 Day IMn

Rowing practice will be held five

days a week until the end of foot-

ball season. When the football

candidates are ready to report,

Ooodsell will also hold instruction

periods on Saturday.
Berkeley and Washington, the

two other univeiisities on the coast

having crews, have cooperated with

the Bruins by donating two sheUa.

California will bring theirs down on
aboard the train that takes them
to Los Angeles to meet the Tr^
Jans in football.

George Pocock, noted sheD

bttHder. has received an order

from GoodseU to construct two
ahetls and has promised to pre-

sent the Bruins with a fully

equipped third sheU as a gift

With the interest in rowing in-

creasing, the Long Beach Jtmior

College is on the verge of organis-

ing a crew, and several private

clubs are getting ready to put oared

teams on the water.

The Bruins are prepared to sched-

ule races with these squads as soon

as they are definitely organised.'

S-Way Meet
, Tentative arrangements have

been made for a thrSe-way regatU
between California, Washington,

and U.CLJl. Both of the northern

•chopls have consented to meet the

Bruins race on the Long Beach
estuary April 22. 193S; This date

must be confirmed by University

authorities, but this may be a mere
formality, and this date appears to

be final.

In 19S4 although only a tenta-

tive schedule has been arranged,

it appears likely that only dual

meets wiU be held. Aocording to

the tentative sehedole, Waahing-
ton will come south in ttuit year,

and the Bmlne wiU meet Berk-

eley on the Oakland course. In

1035 the Bruins wiU meet Huskies

hi SeatUe. and the Bears wiU
Journey here.

Southern California has announc-

ed that they will have intrarmural

rowing during the coming season.

Undecided about tiiKlng the decisive

step unUl they win ne certain that

the sport wlU be a financial suc-

cess, the Trojans are Bmlting their

crew squads to club <#ganisations.

They will probably practice over

the Long Beach course, thus not

interfering with Bruin work, which

will probably soon be shifted to the

Wilmington straight-away. ,
^

SATURDAY

Photo shows Babe Buth and^lmmy Foxx talking over the Worid

Foxx recently captured the home run crown of the American

and closely threatened Ruth's ail-time record of <0, made in

Freshman Football Coaches Begin

Practice For Stanford Encounter

Hollingsworth Lays Failure Of Cubs To Score On

j

ior College Aggregation To Imperfect
\/-' Fundamentals

Jun-

Football Code
Appeals To U. S.

1 Gridiron Heads

Funny thing, though, I can't seem
to convince myself that we would

have. With Lenny back in a suit.

Vd pick th* Bruins over Notre

X)ame.
Lenny is sUylng nighte now at

the Hollywood hospiUl where he

can gain the beneflta of the yarious

lights, rays, and accessories neces-

sary for the treatment ef his elbow.

To keep the elbow loosened up

and the joint from getting stiff,

Bergdahl has reverted to type and

is tossing a beiCf bag about with

freat gusto. Lenny's method of

putting the injured extremity back

Into condition is working wonders,

Si his arm is fast approaching its

Md form.
. •., '

^

• • •

YT6W can you tell a good foot-

X^ ball player When you see one.

Is an old question that every coach

Is forced to answer every now and
then.
The best method I know of find-

ing out the answsr to such a ques-

tion is to throw a team into action

for about a week and when you

^irant your best squad just pick out

the men with the most scratches,

cuts, bruises, contusions, etc. Of
course this isn't always the last

word in picking a good player but

it surely is true that a good pUy

Football's new playhit «**• ***»

been throxigh its so-caled acid test

and most ot servers whose opinions

might be termed expert like the

rule changes.
A press association Interviewed

20-odd coaches representative of

each section of the country aa to

the merits or faulU of the new set

of rules.

Efforts were made to establish

answers to the following questions:

Do you believe the $V^^ )^^ ^*^
more safe? ^ j

'

Is the game now less attractlvs

than under the old rules?

Did the rule changes make any
difference in the outcome of your
first game?
Other questions Were asked,, but

the ones listed above were the more
significant ones. ' '*, v
Most coaches agrs«d that the

game appears to be safer, they

agreed that the fame waa no less

attractive, and that the final scores

of the early contests wire not al-

tered by the changes.
Jackson Cannell, Dartmouth

coach, made an excellent point

when he declared that even if the

new '^dead ball" nile does remove
some -excitement "the public will

have to stand the loss of a thrill

as long as an liijury can be stlfl>

Inated.- ^ •

'

"'w
Slip Median, coach atvTSt.

BCary's, Is one of the most out^

spoken critics against the Mead
ball" rule. He Insists that ths rule

wHl not be retained in 1938 since

it does not "eliminate any danger^
and inUrferss with play." \

"5

One of the spokesmen for the

other side of the argument is Wal-
lace Wade of Duke who believes the

new rules h&te "helped the game
Immeasureably."
Bob Waddell at Carnegie Tech

points out that while reduction In

injuries may he expected *^t seems
mighty hard to make the players

change their former habits."

Oenerally speaking the coaches

favorsd the rules restrieting use of

.By STL SCHIBESON
Opening his drive for the forth-

coming game with Stanford, which

Is scheduled for October 15, Coach

Cliff Simpson put his freshman
football squad through an intensive

drill in fundament^lsyesterday af-

ternoon. '

I j; Fundamentals ^ad
Fl^ihman coaches Simpson and

Hollingsworth both laid the Cube'

falluie to score on Los Angeles

Junior CoUege last S«torday to

an imperfect Imowledge of fun-

damentals. Hollingsworth stated,

''Three thing* are responsible for

ttfce freshman's failure to score:

inability to follow up their drive,

failure in deaalng up the second-

ary defense, and no protection on
passes. Tlie»meii are an right,

and the pliqrs are all right. It la

merely a matter of unsound fon-

damentals." ^ -

Ttam Attack
Sinlpson is very anxious to de-

velop his passing attack. Cheshire,

SpindeU and Voltz are all adept at

tossing the pigskin and the ends,

Calhoun and Caldwell, have shown
an ability to catch passes. The chief

reason why so many passes failed

to click In Saturday's fray was poor

protection for the passers.

i| Meet Cmnnock
A scrimmage has been sched-

uled with Cumnock for'tomorrow.

Stmpaon has been grooming Pres-

to fpr a quarterback Job and it

Is expected that the ambitious

youngster will be given a ohanoo

to show^his ability under fire to-

morrow. Presto waa ineligible for

the Loa Angeles Jaysee game.

The cub gridsters came out of

their first game with no serious In-

juries. Carl Volt^ who caused the

Junior College Aggregation plenty

of trouble irith his driving line

plunges, suffered a cut over his eye

which at first appeared serious, but

he was cavorting on the gridiron

yesterday with his eye well on the

way to recovery. Outside of Volts,

the' freshmen are in excellent con-

dition.

Simpson was very pleased with

the showing of Lum, who is one of

the fastest and shiftiest ball-pack-

ers to appear in this vicinity for

quite a while. Although Lum only

weighs in the neighborhood of 145

pounds, he showed that he can

-lake It" Nevertheless, Cliff Is tak-

ing no chances with the speedy

Chinese boy and is using him spar-

ingly in tackling and blocking drill

I
Line Heavy ' h ;

•

The freshman line represents an
abundance of beef that should fur-

nish Simpson's speedy backs with

plsnty of hole* when Coach Hol-

lingsworth whips It into sh%pe. Cece

has enough material to enable him
to put a forward wall on the field

that averages well over the 1«0

pound mark, which Is rather heavy

as freshman aggregations go. Out-

standing among the beefy llns*men

are Trotter, Dennis, SUwlsky, and
Caldwell. Caldwell at end and
Dennis at Uckle hail from Fremont
high, where they gained all-city dis-

Qabe Ruth Adds
To Own Records

In Recent Seiies

CHICAGO, Oct. S. (tt!!)— Jabe

Ruth completed his 19th ye( ir In

the major leagues yesferday He
' celebrated by participating i i his

10th world series and addlijg to

his many series records.

In the four games againi ;
the

Chicago Cubs, Ruth incn ased

lis series records aS follows

Most world series, 10.

Most series home runs, 15.

Most runs batted In, 32.

Most bases on balls, 3S.

Most>bases on balls, 93.

Most total nms, 37.

Most series games, 4L
Most strikeotlts, 80.

'' Ruth has played on leven

world championship teams He
got in the 1915 series as a >inch

hitter for Boston, and pi chad

for the same team In the leries

Of 1916 and 1918. He Wc.3 1 1 the

outfield for the Yankees 1 i the

series of 1921-22-28-26-27-28-2 2. He
was with Boston six year and

has just completed his Hit year

with the Yankees.

Brmns Will Have

Their HandsF^
Stopping Qrcgon

M<iDonald, Back From
North, TeUi Of Wcb-

footers' Strength

After a sabbath day of rest for

ths weary warriors of ths gHdirbn,

Bill Spauldlngs troupers buckled

down to work last night in prepara-

Uon for the all-important Oregon

game on the 16th of this month.

Coach Hugh MacDonald returned

yesterday morning from Portland

where he viewed the Oregon-SanU
Clara contest which the Webfeet
won by a 7-0 count. MacDonald re-

turned with a notebook full of mate-

rial on Oregon's eleven which be-

spoke trouble for the Bnj^n aggre-

gation.
"They've got a 210 pound sopho-

more halfback in there by the name
of Koska who looked plenty good

against the Santa Clara outfit,**

sUted MacDonald. "He and Mlkar

lauk did most of the damage.
They're a big team all the way
through, too. The Santh Clara lines-

men are no pygmies but these Ore-

gon chaps looked as though they'd

outweigh the Brones ten j>ounds per

man." - .

Tough Backllold
MacDonald said that the Santa

Clara backfleld did get through

Oregon's Une occasionally, but when
this happened Mikalauk and Fry,

a guard, stopped the Bronco ninr

ners cold. It was the work of this

pair that kept SanU Clara from
making more than four first downs
throughout the game. The Webfeet
got through for thirteen.

After hearing MacDonald the

Bruin varsity got down to work
harder than ever on a few offensive

formations of their own. Spaulding

lined up a team consisting of Mul-

ler and McChesney at ends, Nor-

fleet and Yearick at the tackle

posts; Jones and Haslam at giiards,

and Oliver at center. In the back-

field were Frankovich at quarter.

Decker and Clark at halfback and
Llvesay at full.

Lightner Shinea
Another sparkling light in the

drop-kicking department was un-

covered last night in "Sleepy"

Lightner who up until yesterday

has evidently hid his light under a

bushel, or something. Sleepy with

considerable ease and eclat suocsed-

ed In booting th* b*M over the bar

from the forty yard line with prom-
ising rsgularity. When SpaiAding
asked him to try a few klckoffs,

Lightner responded with a cpuple

of flfty-fivjs-yard boots that stood

the boys on their ears. ^^.^

The "Webfeet," composed fSfhoTae

of the second and third string men,
began learning Oregon plays last

night and in the next few days

should give the varsity something
to think about.
Two former Bniin gridders.

Frank Lowe and Don Jacobson,

miade their appearance ^on the field

to give the team t|ie well-known

once over. Both seemed to think

that by mldseason U.C.L.A. should

stand with the best on the coast

Nipponese Who Beat Vines

_ji

This Is Jlro Satoh, spectacnlar Japanese tennU star, as he Was jwn doj;

ing the Pacific Southwest champlonslUp matches. He eliminated

EUsworth Vines, the United States amateur champion in the quarter

finals. This waa the second time this year that he had defeated

Vines.

er does get his share of cute if he
|
hands on offsnse. requiring addi-

tlnetlon.

66

playing good football

h

BOY SHOOTS BUCK
HOLLISTER, Cal. (ttB)— When

hi* father went hunting and failed

to return with a buck, 10-year-old

Kenneth Ramoni took a 12-gauge

shotgun, and in 80 minutes returned

to his father's ranch house to re-

quest use of a horse. He had shot a
100-pound buck.

Cube Fight For Win*
In order to win three one-nm de-

cisions, the Chicago Cubs had to

travel 43 ihningfr^^he equivalent of

nearly five ordinary gamee—in a

tecent three game series with the

Boston B^ves.

Veteran Drives Last Bace
Wearing lightly his 90 years. Un-

cle Stephen Phillips Thursday drove

to another and probably his last

victory over the track where he

ttarted M» racing career "gosh aw-
ful many years ago.''

tional padding of uniforms, . prohlb-

lUng the flying wedge on the kick-

off: and the one which provldi*

mors frequent substitutions.

SS700 For Horse
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney paid

$$700 for a bay son of Macaw
Trompeus* at tha season's yearl-

ing salea. The price was one pf

the highest of the sales. F. A.

OrtfQth bought a daughUr of the

same sire ior $3,300.

Fearing either the development
of an athleUc heart or a nervous
breakdown, physioians have orders

ed Mirdred "Babe** DIdHekson.
world's great feminine athlete to

take a two to she weeks rest cure.

I

ManhatUn university football

team promises to be a real threat

this year under the guidance of

John "Chick" Meehan. who is be-

gtnntng hi* new dutiee as grid men-
tor at the institution.

Lefty'' O'Doul Gcte

Royal Welcome Today

San Francisco's most prominent

baseball pUyer, Ftank "Lefty"

CDoul, will be given a warm wel-

come when he arrivas in the bay

city today.
The Brooklyn outfielder, who

lead the National League batsmen
for th* season, will be met at

Berkeley by the Elk's lodge, escort-

ed serosa the bay, and will receive

th* key of the city from Mayor
Attg*lo Roasl at the aty Halt

VENTUBA HABBDEB8
VEB8ATILE

Ten candidate* who reported for

practice at the Ventura Junior Col-

lege for cross-country, range from
diseua throwers to sprinters. Th*
men are ih training to condition

themselves for a meet in December.

rpr his efforts in his recent clash

with Mickey Walker, Max Schaei-

Ing received $5634<X

Bears Prepare
^

For^ Marys As

Siars Retliim

Facing their second majcr grid

Iron i*st of the season, Oolden

Bears of the University of Jalifor

nia today begin active prej iration

for the St. Mary's classic n< xt Sat

urday at Memorial SUdium
While the Bears will be ^ rorklng

with the St Mary's game (s their

immediate objective, they cannot

afford to overlook the oppoi ents of

the two succeeding Saturdays,

Waahington SUte and the Univer-

sity of Washington, two ma; or Con-

ference teams.
Faced with this trou lissome

three-game schedule, the Pei irs nev-

ertheless have had their siare of

good news, for thslr ace h ilfback,

"Hank" Schaldach, repor sd for

practice last Friday for t \t first

time m a week, and while hir re-

cently wrenched ankle did lot per-

mit him to plax in the Olympic

Club game of last Saturda r, he is

expected to be ready for the St.

Mary's game.
A further Item of cheer t as con-

tained in the appearance ol "ChlM"

Bertoli, promising sophomo e back,

at Friday's session of pract ee.^ Ber-

toll is not expected to work his way
hack into the lineQp before the

Washington gam* at Seatte Octo-

ber 22, but he has been pro \ounced

practically recovered from t shoul-

der injury received in the opening

game of the season.

Coach W. A. "Bill" Ingi am has

announced no program or the

week, but it Is generally unlerstood

that he 1* not yet through making
shifts in his lineup such is wsre

made nearly every day la t we*k,

and that he will continue to play

checker* with his matsrlal until bs

finds the smoothest com ilnation.

Most of the shifts are exfKCted to

take place in the backfie d, since

the compoeition of ths line appear*

Ball Fans Pay Out

$713,377 For Series

CHICAGO, Oct a. (Ui)—Baseball

fans paid I7133T7 to see the World
Series between New York Yankees
and the Chicago Cubs.
The toUl attendance for the foujr

games was 191.9d8.
*

>

The official figures: 4
AtUndance, 191.9M.

RecelpU, |713,ST7.

Commissioner's share, S107,006JK}.

Playsrs' share, >M8,822.27.

Clubs' and leagues' share, $193,-

848.13.

The two games in New York
drew 92,198 customers, and the two
Cl^icago games 99,830. New York
recolpU were $289,413. Chicago fans

paid 1433.965.

The Sunday game at Wrigley

Field drew 49^44 persons who paid

$313,068. ^ _

Coach Rip Miller; Navy varsity

football mentor, makes use of re-

jected automobile tlrea at Anna-
polU, Md., where he **hd* his

charges through workouts designed

to Increase ability in *w*rving and
broken field running.

to be fairly well stabUlted afUr a

week of experimentation.
Saturday's game will be the twen-

tieth played by the Qalloping Gaels

and the Oolden Bears since 1915.

Of-4hese aames, St Mary's teams
have won four, and one game was
a to tie. Following is the record:

191&—California 30; St Mary's, 6
6; St Mary's 7

10; St Mary's 9

48; St Mary's 7

18; St Mary's 14

40; St Mary's 14

19; St Mary's

Bruin Yearlings

To Engage Lions

Loyola Frosh Gain Place

Upon 1932 Frosh
Schedule i

U.C.LJL will open athletic rela-

tion with Loyola college this year,

it was discloeed yesterday, when
Stephen W. Cunningham made
known that the Bruin freshman
eleven will engage the Ldon's cub

team as the curtaln-ralslng event

of the varsity's clash with Cal-Tech

in the Olympic stadium Saturday,

October twenty-second.

For, the past three years the Lieb

coached eleven of the Del Rey in-

stitution has been constantly ang-

ling for a beginning of relations

with U.C.L.A.
Last football season and during

spring practice, Lieb was seen often

upon the Westwood field, talking

over things with Bill Spaulding,

head,.mentor of the U.C.L.A. team.

Loyola has made a meteoric rise

in football history since the advent

of Tom Lieb. Before the famous
Notre Dame player and assistant

coach wae imported to coach the

Lion's eleven the qualities of the

Loyola team were dubioua
During the past few months the

relationships of the Lione and the

Bruins has become amicable be-

cause of the necessary co-operation

between the two InsUtutlons to pre-

vent the University of Southern

California from gaining the prefer-

ential contract they desired upon
the Olympic Stadium.
The Loyola varsity will definitely

essume a place upon the Bruin

football calendar next season, thus

assuring to local fans another color-

ful contest
I

Star Athlete Refuse!

To Become Professional

Jim Bauch, former star football

player and track athlete at the Uni-

versity of Kansas, and winner of

the decathlon at the Olympic
games, now is a life Insurance sales-

man. - 1

Although offered large sums to

turn professional wrestler. Bausch
decided not to enter the game. He
probably will remain out of athle-

tics, unless he decides to compete In

track and play basketball for the

Kansas City Athletic Ouh.

PAUL ASSISTS COACH
Howard Paul, former naUonally

known broad Jumper and an out-

standing athlete at U.S.C. was re-

cently assigned to an assistant

coaching job; Paul will help Bill

Cook handle the SanU Ana ^. C.

football team this year. .

1Bay Region Children

Gain Free Admittance

To Cal Grid Games
All children, 12 years of age

or under, of the San Francisco

bay region, will find it possible

during this football season to be

admitted free to seven of Califor-

nia's games, a policy which has

been carried on for several

years.

The organisation of school and
playground groups will be neces-

sary, however, to secure the free*

admission. A special section will

be set aside for those who have

made their application to the

Manager of Athletics of the As-

sociated StudenU at Berkeley.

The organization of the groups

will ^est In the hands of William

B. Rose, of the Berkeley Board
of Education, and Sergeant H.

E. Barber, of the University

MlllUry department
The section will be conducted

at the varsity contests with Cali-

fornia Aggies and West Coast

Navy, Santa Clara, Olympic
Club, J^evada, and Idaho, and
it the freshman encounters with

::ompton Junior College and the

Stanford freshman.

Each Yankee $5,000
Richer After Series

CHICAGO, Oct 8. (ILE)—The play-

ers' end of the 19S:» World Series

amounted to ^68,823,27, , of which

the winning Yank^ will receive

1152305.35 and the losing Cubs
$101,870.24.

Each full Yankee share will

amount to approximately $5,000 and

each full Cub share to about $4,000.

The Yanks generously divided the

money into 80^ shares while the

Cubs split theirs into only 24 shares.

California freshman crew candi-

dates will have as their assistant

coach, Ed Salisbury, stroke of the

1W2 Bear Varsity shell.

Big Gmis Of N. Y.

Crush Cute Team

Chicago Dazed By Great

Exhibition Of N. Y.

Hitting Power ^ •

By OEOBOE KIBXSXT V?T:
(United Press Staff Correapondeti*);^

CHICAGO, Oct 8. (U.E>—The NeWT,
^

York Yankees are once more mett- •%;

archs of the baseball world after JL't

fantastic World Series which raarQ '

ed from the sublime to the ridleup.,
'

lous. M«
'

The Yanks won a breeze In four^^
straight games, leaving the Chicago -

Cubs dazed and bewildered by the ^

greatest exhibition of power In the^ ''

29 years of World Series play. . .»;

It was the third time In six yeait*
the Yanks had won the world ."*-

championship In four straight;
,

gamee without a defeat or tie, and •

enabled them to hang up the un '
«

paralleled record of 12 straight trl- f

umphs In World Series competl-

tlon. The Yanks previously had .

won the 1927 and 1928 World Series '

from the Pirates and Cardinala, ra»--

spectlvely. In four straight each, rt

New Record for Buns
Battering down the last CubiT*

ramparts with the herculean at-.

tack, the Yanks won the final gam^ ;

Sunday before 49,844 persons by the ^

record breaking score of 18^. Nine-

teen rune by two clubs is a new-
record for one World Series game, '

.

and the 13 runs made by the Yanks •

ties the record for most runs most'

in one game held jointly by the>

PhUadelphia Athletics of 1911 and.

New York Giants of 1921.

The Yanks of 1932 are not the

'

greatest all-around team in base-

ball annals b^ long shot but for^

,

sheer unadulterated power they

haven't an equaV They teased tha.

Cubs, tossed away runs by slovenly <^

defensive play, and even tm occar'

sions were feeble at bat *

But when the score got close an** '

they needed runs, the Yanks train-

ed their siege guns on the choicest^

offerings of the best pitching staft*

m the National League, drova*

pitcher afUr pitcher from the,

mound 'and marched on to victory,

to the song of stinging base hlta. •

Largest Sertee Total ' r

The Yankees rolled up a total,

of 37 runs In the four games, the

largest total ever made by any
team In the World Series.

The Cubs weren't quite as baa*

as the Yanks made them look whe»^
Col. Jake Ruppert's boys were blasfc-^ ^

ing hits all over the premises. At>

times the Cobs outplayed the Yank«^

over astretCh of several Innings,-

but they buckled under the strain

and went Inlo a nosedive when th^^

Ysnks started slugging. ^ ;

A total of 191,998 persons spen^

$713,377 to see the series, and thQf^

saw some of the fanciest hammer
and tongs batting that ever was
put on in baseball's big show. Botit

clubs hit 13 home runs, a new se-

ries record. The Ysnks amassed 75

total bases, another new record for

a four game series. The Yanlrf

eight home nms came within one

of tying their own record.

i-

<^\

r \

Bear Faotball Mentor

Gted For F^st Travel
4

^ %

Berkeley's fiery football mentp«

found that while he could talk hla

football men into playing a fighting

game, that he could not get njBray

from the clutches of the law.^ - f>^
Recently Ingram was cited tsy a

motorcycle officer for driving 40

miles an hour through a traffle

zone in Oaklknd, California. Ingsam
failed to an^er the summons afld

accordingly a bench warrant ,wa«

Issued for his arrest . V\.

Ingrsm'a baU was fixed at 139

and the ^i#arrant was sent to Ba«?-

keley police for service.

California
California

1916--Californla

1917—California
191fr-Calilomia
1919—California
19a»..^allfornla 127; St Mary's
1981--Callfomla 31; St Mary's
19a»—California 41; St Mary's

1928—California 49; St. Mary's

1924—California 17; St Mary's, T

19»-Callfomla 6; St Mary's

The National Public Links golf

championship of 1988 has been

awarded to Portland, Ore., the Uni-

ted States Oolf association announc-

ed last week.

Pick out your activity

LEARN TO DAMCE
MUMBLEAU STUDIO
of BaUroom Dancffig

and Tap Dancinj

WALTZ, FOX T^OT
TANGO

OoUeglate ExlUbitl<

i One-Hour

$14)0
Privale leasena by ap»ol}itment

Praettce free after h

HOtTBi: 11 am. to 11

2421 S. V«nnoi4t

1936—CalifomU
1937—California
1938—California
193»—California
1980—California
1981--Califomla

St Mary's 38

St Marya
St Mary's
St Mar/a
St Mary's 8

St Maxy'a 14

pjn*

The Bruin offers valuable training an<J«r

perience in the following fields: U

1024 Wastwood Blvd.

U the total tax on this fdl

5(Mneh camdt hair Polo

Cost — a big tvaAky

model in natural^ blue,

•ad brown. •/- . ^

Phelps-Terkel

1045 Wettwood

84B0 ITaH^anltT

1

I

Advertbing .

Secretarial W
*

News Writing
o

Circulation |
>

\

'
T

I

w - *

Promotibn Work /.-'Y

n
:J^^

*-f

Get in the swim, you FrosK. Report to

the Bruin Manager's offite now.

Ciaifotni&&x\« Druiti
X

Room 212 Kerckhoff Hall
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A.S.U.C. Action Needed
T^DAY and tomorrow officers of the Associated Students

1 and of the various sophomore organizations will attempt

to work out a solution to the problem of enforcement of Uni-

versity traditions.

The president of the A.S.tJ.C. has stated that he will con-

sider the revival of the Traditions committee, which existed

on the campus several years ago. This committee would be

in charge of handling all violations and disciplining the stu-

dents breaking regulations. If traditions are to be retained,

8uch a plan probably would prove more effective than the

present method of enforcement. I 1

The sophomores, on the other hand, insist that without

'^hazing and without the cooperation of upperclassmen they

cannot force students to abide by University traditions. In

seeking the cooperation ofi older students, the second year
men are undoubtedly justified, but in bemoaning the lack of

hazing on this campus, they are merely avoiding the present

issue. Hazing was officially and forever abolished by the

A^ociated Students four years ago in the Vermont Avenue
Campus. If the students wish to continue to enforce all the

regulations that have been laid down some means of coercion

otiier tiian physical will have to be devised. [ ? I

Although the investigation of the Daily Bruin has defin-

itely shown laxi^ on the part of members of the Sophomore
.
Service Society in enforcing the rules that they themselves

laid, down, the underlying difficulty seems to rest in the at-

ttoipt to enforce regulations rather than traditions.

As the Daily Bruin pointed out last week, many of the

rules are unenforceable and therefore are not traditions*.

The rules which have been established by custom and which
students obey after being told that they exist are the ones
which should be retained ; theijthers should be abandoqed.

With the failure of the Sophomore Service Society^ it is

evident that the next step should be taken by the officers of

the Associated Students, first to decide which are the tradi-

tions and which are merely regulations and then to provide

the means for instructing all students in the University's real

traditionf^. f •
, if i

Newi note: Adam Law, who once
starred on the late Knute Rockne's
wonder teams at Notre Dame, is

assisting in the coachhig of the
Sing Sing prison varsity in New
York.

j

'

i

- •

The count toot tied at aeven-dll;
the atanda were in a roar—

Bach rooting-aection , pleaded to
break the deadlock aeore—

^he game xoaa almoat over and t^e
gun about to aound

And the teama were fierce and
g ;

^frantic on the torn and
bloody ground.

The co€tchea on the aidelinea in an-
guiah gnawed their naUa

At the game between Fort Leaven-
worth and old Ban Qitentin

The amaV San Quentin quarterback
\Daa wet with aweat and teara

(He'd maaaacred hia mother and
waa in for forty yeara)

Hia eyea were flaahing aparka of
flame; hia voice roae to a
acream

\

'

Aa he pleaded with the linesmen
for the glorysof the team.

They ahift; the aogyy ball ia anap-
ped; earth tremfUlea ivith the
ahock;
still the team from Leaven-
worth ia holding like a rock!

Ways Of Saving Money"^"

Investigators Unearth 'Scotch* Trait^ Of Students For
'Avoiding Cigirette Borrowers, Candy

Elaters, Arid Gum Chewers

By WI J:JAM BRADFORD
After concluding its sudrey of

«

methods of cheating on pa ^ tele-

phones, the Bruin^p^ial s aff of

investigators found^self oit of a
Job, so wf looked around for] a new
assignment.

It came to lis all of a sudd4n that
there are a lot of students who
have other ways of saving noney.
being "Scotch," etc., so we iet out
to look the situation over.

We found one girl who, wHenever
the idea of going down to t le stu

dent fountain for a "coie" is

brought up, vetoes the suggestion

-yr

on the grounds
funds. Of course

of insu
someone

flcient

ilways
volunteers to pay for the dr nk.

There are others who Llways

But

Ban

The

Q%tentin huddlea once again;
they try a lengthy paaa—
baU ia beaten earthward; it

roUa upon the graaa—
A line buck gaina a meagre yard,

tkiere^a not a chance to acore
And only time for one more play

before the game is o*er.

Ban Quentin'a in the huddJe now to

figure what to do
To crack the line from Leaven-

worth and let the oval thru—
And **Boya*' aaya he, ^'dia evening

I'd planed a break from jail—
Ifa me only chance for freedom

and de lectric chair is due
But yuh need it worae thanJ do—

ao I'm giving it to you!-

"Dia Zoning I waa plannin^r to
buat the pria'ning coop.*

And from out hia batered bosom
he drew a flaak of 'aoup*.

(To thoae folka imacquainted with
phraaeology of ain 'Boup* ia

coUoqyiial for nitroglycerine.)
The quarterback receivea the baU

in bicepa tenae and tough
He aanpa into the final play— and

hurla the deadly atuff!
J

'/' '

The team from Leavenworth ia

tough, to fight and combat
ateeled.

But the ahock of the exploaion juat

aweepa them off the field!

The atanda are in a frentty (A thru
the gaping hole

San Quentin luga the pigaMn—and
acorea the trinninj^ goal!

And the moral of thia bftUad—
the text, the meat, the
plot,

la Kever CHve Up Hoping tiU

the Final Oun ia Shot!

have money of too high den }mina-
tions to be changed, while some
wear old clothes for the <xpress
purpose of discouraging w|uld-be
borrowers.
The cigarette-saving gads are

without end. The best one w« heard
was about a fellow who kee >s two
ipacks: one full pack and one which
contains a lone cigarette . He
smokes from the full one and offers

the other to moochejs, saying , "You
wouldn't take my last ci^rette,
would you?"

Calico Saga
Soviet Russia Reads Tal^

Roll Of Cloth

others carry unpopular brands of
cigarettes, and one fellow always
offers his friendg "the makings."

If you eat in the student founUln
regularly, you have probably found
more than one "check-fumbler."
at its best, is an art requiring much
practice to perfect.

,

Even members of our own invest-
igating sta^ admitted that they al-
ways stop chewing gum or candy
when they see an acquaintance. In
order to avoid offering the rest of
the nickel's worth. We heard of
one fellow who carried half of a
Baby Ruth - bar in his mouth for
two weeks before he had a chance
to swallow it.

Some refuse to give away match-
es or of lending small amounts of
mone^. Others dislike to use their
cars for running errands.
One student makes it a policy

never to park in a pay parking
station, whi^e our editor confesses
that he always saves text-books un-
til it's too late to sell them.
An investigator told us of a stu-

dent who doesn't have an A.S.U.C.
book but who picks up his Daily
Bruin every morning, but we don't
believe it; there's a limit to every-
thing.

'

Panorama
By Boh Netuman

Of

[

AFTER making a thorough study of the higher education-

al schools of the state, the Carnegie commissioi^ re-

cently recommended that the CaJifomia teachers' colleges be

phtced under the jurisdiction of the board of regents of the

yniversity of California. This suggestion was made follow-

mg a comprehensive survey as the best means of handling
fte teachers* colleges ; yet at a recent convention of the presi-

(fents of these colleges the presidents went on record as be-

ing opposed to this move.
i... The logic of this move was so great. President Sproul of

fee University of California pointed out, that the 'teachers*

coUeges cannot long resist this attempted change. \

''

In the past few years there has been a fast growing tend-

ency to ^rrelate and coordinate the various educational

agencies in California. It is only by this means that a gen-
eral progress in the education b( citizens can be brought
abouL The necessity of this correlation is particularly ob-

yjous in the relations between the state university and the
teachers* colleges.
'

' These schools are attempting to offer work of an essen-

tially liberal arts character. In reality their teacher-train-

ing function has become secondary in most parts of the state.

For many students it serves as a preparation for securing

tiie ba^*8lor*s degree in the University—and since it is the
ngents who will confer this degree it is advisable that some
jurisdiction be given them over the curricula and teaching
njethods^f the teachers colleges. *

• *
'

'In considering the teacher-training function of these in-

stitutions, the necessity of jurisdiction by the University be-

comes even more obvious. A large number of the progres-
sive educational practices have originated in the University's
school of education, whose faculty are engaged in original re-

search. That there is no means of officially applying these
new practices that the character of our elementary schools
may be constantly improved is indeed unjustifiable.

The attitude of the teachers college executives should not
stand in the way of the legislature when this issue comes be-
fore its consideration. The state desires the gocd of the
whole, not merely the apparent gtood of a part^

One Veteran ^

sjechtenstein Has Lone Legion
Member

Intelligent Campaigning

BERLIN. (UB)—Although war
veterans' legions in all European
countries greatly increasad their
membership after the lastf war—
and some even now are gaining
new members due to growing na-
tionalistic spirit—the war veterans'
legion in Liechtenstein literally, is

dying out
At present, the entire Liechten-

stein "MillUer Veteranenverein," as
the vietevans' legion is called in
that small country, boasts exactly
one member. He is an octogenar-
ian.

There is no chance that any new
member will Join the Liechtenstein
Veteranenverein. Llechten stein
fought its last war in 1866. This
actually was Liechtenstein's war to
end wfcrs,'for when the Liechten-
stein troops returned Aug. 27, 1866,
without losses, from their 'war
against Garibaldi's insurgents at the
Stilfser Joch, in Tjrrol, the entire
army of 100 men wag disbanded
for good.
A few years ago the Liechtenstein

veterans' legion turned out for the
last time on parade. That was
when the present Prince of Liech-
tenstein, Franx I, aacended the
throne of his fathers. Then the
Liechtenstein veterans greeted thei'
new monarch in full force, with
three members. .{ i |

BnSSINO VET SOUGHT
CLOVIS, Cal.. Sept. 39.—E. P.

Pratt, 46, rancher and war veteran,
was sought today by relatives and
peace officers following his disap-^

pearanee after attending an Ameri-
can Legrion meeting.

MOSCOW. (ILE)—Th^ odysiey of

a roll of; calico, carefully chron

icled by first-rate Muscovit* Jour-

nalites, is being read by the whole
nation.
As a practical test of trahspor-

tation methods here, the n* wspa-
per Izvestia shipped a roll of cHlico

from Moscow southward 486 miles

to the town of Rossosh. Unknown
to railroad employes alon; ' the

famous package was treate 1 like

any plebeian freight.

It traveled 29 daya and noi f that

it finally has reached its d( stlna-

tion, the tale of its adventures is

being told in deUil. Railroa t offi4

cials along the route read and
squirmed. Had they known that

the package would be nationally

famous, they might have sm<othed
the way.
Ten days the calico was i i mo-

tion, Izvestia reveals. The ot ler 19

days it was ii^ station warehouses,
while documents were being filled

out and while workers loaf »d on
the Job. A Journey, which i hould
have been accomplished in three or
four days by slow freight, thus
took nearly a month. \

The package was loaded ai d uh-
loaded four times. It 8topp< d for

a few days at a wayside s ation

right outside of Moscow, aloji with
some 50,000 other packag is. It

atopped at other stations im leces-

sarily, while newspaper s euths
watched and recorded.
The Odyssey of this calio, as

Ixvestia editorially makes clea r, dis-

closes one reason why the pei sat ts

n^use to work dr to sell thei * pro-

ducts. "The manufactured' ^oods
which they await from the ndus-
trlal centers do not come or come
too slowly. '

Counterfeit Coins

Found On Fair^^ay

ST. LOUIS, (U.FV—Park keepers
and persons who went for an early

morning stroll in Forest Park here
found 25 half dollars scatterec over
the golf Ijnks and other parts < >f the
park.
Close inepection of the ^oins,

dated from 1900 to 1918, p "oved

them to be bogus. Most of them
were turned over to police wJ 6 ex-

pressed the opinion counterfeiters

had thrown them away.

Flowers Grow To
Remarkable Height
PUEBLO, Colo. <UJ») — They do

things in a big way here.
Mrs. H. R. Webber planted some

cannas.
They are. eight feet, six inches

tall, and still growing.
Mrs. P. a. ^elton planted some

onions.

Their tops i.re nearly a yard long
and the onions themselves are the
si^e of a small peach.

Whistling Rider On
Street Car Is Thief

FORT WORTH, Texas. (U.P) —
Whistlers, who rode on the street
car piloted by Fred Parker, trill
at their own risk these days.
A well-dressed young man borad-

ed Parker's street car. He was
whisUing "ru be Glad When You-
're Dead, You Rascal You."
Parker felt a .38 pistol in the

snjal of his back. He was "relieved"
of $17 in caah and $8 In tokens.
The .robber left the street car

still whistling "I'll be Glad When
You're Dead, ,You Rascal You."

Fishermen Fail To
Catch Frigid Trout

LONGMONT. Colo. (UJ»)—Two lo-
cal fishermen who shouldered their
rods and pocketed flies to catch a
few trout in North Park returned
fishless because the fish were too
cold to bite.

Bob Troxtll and Mike Clark re-
ported that when they got to the
spot 'selected for their late sum-
mer angling, the snow had fallen
so rapidly, and the temperature
had dropped so rapidly that they
felt as though they were bucking
th« rigors of a frigid winter.

Nothing is sacred any more, not
even children's playgrounds , . .

Barney Kisner's coming back to
school this semester brought Buzz
Reynolds back to mind. (Remem-
ber the two of them singing "J
Have Sinned—Boom Boom"?) So
having a lot of not much to do the
other afternoon, I went by the Vine-
yard Playground where Buzz Is'

working out his Chevrolet payments
and had a long talk with the Rey-
nolds and his comely assistant, who
by coincidence was a young lady
that used to live across the street
fropi me years ago.

Buzz had a particularly inter-
esting line as he was telling about
his connection with the Pasadena
Commtmity Players a few months
past. He played in several parts
there Just prior to the produc-
tions of Douglas Montgomery
(the boy some of you will remem-
ber as an L. A. High grad of the
old gang, who was president of
the old Players' Club, and who
went back to New York and stood
them on their ears). At any rate,
so Buzz told me, they called him
up the other day and asked him
to take a part In a new play.
Compliant to the point of obse-
quiousness, Buz2 drove over to
their lair in Pasadena, and read

' the manuscript over briefly. Then
without telling them that he was
working anyhow, he calmly an-
nounced that he "wouldn't care to
do the part."
"Boy-" howled Buzz, "you should

have seen 'em stare, because no-
body ever refuses them anything."
Just as this ancedote was finish-

ed, the phone in the playground of-
fice where we were all three sitting
started to ring violently.

Heavy Breathing
"One . . . two ... three .

." Buzz
and his assistant counted, as the
instrument performed successive
tintinnabulations, and both started
heaving their chests and breathing
heavily. Then the girl picked up
the receiver and answered the call.

I looked at Buzz, and perplexity
must have been evident. He ex-
plained.

I

"Why, we're running in from sup-
ervising the games to answer the
phone!"

• • •

Perusing Variety this week brings
to light that Sid Qrauman, peeved
at Sam Goldwyn for his plan, as I
mentioned before, to turn Warner's
Western into a two-a-day for the
"Kid from Spain,'' has decided to
have a big Chinese premiere of
"Life Begins" the same night—and
to add insult to injury, has used his
contractual influence to make War-
ner Brothers themselves broadcast
the CJhinese premiere over KFWB!

BEAVER RAIDS GARDEN '

ROCKAWAY, Ore. (U.E)—Depreda-
tions by mountain beaver upon the
dahlia garden of Mrs. Margaret
Litchenthayler, caused annoyance
recently. The furry little animals
descended upon the flower stalks
and gnawed them in much the
same manner as their larger cous-
ins, the water beaver, fells trees.

s^t^ .'•4»'^

Grins dsA Growls
! . To the Editor u w.

s-->

CentribatloBs U this eelann mar be iepMlted Is tke v6g *aiiffe«i *'Ortea
and Growls" ia the Dafly Brain office, KereklMrf hall tlZ. Centrib>ii«M shaU
not exceed IM words In length and should be signed by Ihc anther.

I
WANTS MORE
BRUINS DISTRIBUTED -

Dear Editor: i

I am one of the lowly ^i*cshmen, T ^^g^j.yj|^Q AND

:{>As long as we pay for our copies
we are ^titled to have them.

" L. D. '36.

Of

and therefore am a conscientious
Reader of the Daily Bruin. In view
JDf the fact that many students are
kincerely interested in reading their
school news, I think that there
should be more copies of the paper
distributed.

Those of us .who liave purchased
A.S.U.C. boks are supposed to re-

ceive a subscription to the Bruin,
but instead when we arrive at
school, we find that others have re-

moved all available copies
can't there be more papers dis

buted every morning? The stacks
of papers in the office of the news-
paper are alwavs wasted anyway.

i

listrW

DROPPING (:ounSES
Dear Editor; ^
What about students who fill out

enrolment cards for - classes they
have little intention of taking and
then drop the courses from their
study lists without notifying the
professor? Some students reserve
places in two or three classes at

the same hour Just to be sure ^f

having one. The result is that oth-

ers who need the place are kept
out of 'sections.

I can't offer any suggestion im-
less It's to Impose a fine for each
course dropped, but maybe that is

too drastic. —M. K.

I I

Dead Voices
Records Of Tennyson

Tolstoy Saved

New Word Adcjpd

To Youths' Speech

ENID, Okla. <UJ>>—A new word
T /^xTTs/M^ rtTTJv A *!. X ^^ ^•^'^ added to the vocabulary ofLONDON (U.P)-Among the mostLthe young men ahound town here

And

DEATH RATE VARIES LITTLE
HARRISBURGH, Pa. (U.E>—The

Pennsylvania death rate for 1932
will vary very little from the 1931
rate, according to Dr. Emiyn Jones,
the State Registrar of Vital Sta^tis-

tics. The rate per 100,000 popula-
tion for thft first of 1982 wag 11.9,
while that for the corresponding
1981 period was 11.3.

UNIQUE POSTOFFICE
The historic U.S.Sw Constitutibn,

well-known as "Old Ironsides," now
in harbor at Washington, D. C., has
a postoffice hidden away in it,

where those who v^h may mail
leters which will be stamped "U.S£.
Constitution—Washington. D. C."

interesting collections in the British
Musetmi Is one made up of the
voices of persons long dead.
This ghostly chorus is preserved

in the form of phonograph records.
Many of them never will . come to
the ears of -this generation, since
they were made on condition that
they should not be reproduced un-
til a period of 50 or more years had
passed.
The collection is stored in a small

and seldom-visited room. Special
measures have been taken to safe-

guard and preserve the records.
Oldest of the records is that of

Alfred Lord Tennsyson. Since the
art of recording wa^ in its infancy
then, the voice of ;the great poet
may be but faintly heard now.
Another valuable voice is that of

Tolstoy reading a passage from one
of his notable books. This record
was made 25 years ago, when he
was 77.

There are particularly fine re-

cords of Caruso, Patti, and Melba.
Preserved, too, is the eloquence

of such men as Balflour, Asquith,
and Lord Roberts, in the last case
the great soldier's prophetic warn-
ing of war peri\ in 1913.

Among the surviving great in-

cluded in the collection are Ram-
say MacDonald, King Gelorge,
Queen Mary, and the Prince of
Wales^ Stanley Baldwin^ and Lloyd
George.

•^ k]

—it is "whisk«ing."
"Whisketing^sprung into being

shortly after the start' of a cam-
paign In anticipation of a celebra-
tion here. All males in Enid of
sufficient ms^turlty to grow beards
were urged to do so.

No longer do the, young men talk
about "necking," or "sparking," and
neither do the young women. The
word used is "whiskering."

Zoo To Eliminate

Animal Fratemity

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. aj.E>—The
Philadelphia Zoo isn't going to risk
any xyt its valuable animals by ex-
perimenting with a new idea of fra-
ternization.

In the Paris Zoo they're placing
lions with elephants and monkeys
with wild mountain sheep.
But C. Emerson Brown, director

of the Zoo, doesn't believe in It.

' "Maybe -they have enough ani-
mals to risk a few deat|i8,'' he 'said,

"but we haven't

'

PITTSBURGH BIRTH RATE
DROPS

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (EE) — The
birth rate in Pittsburgh in 1932 is

the lowest recorded in two decades,
according to estimates of the Bu-
reau of Vital Statistics. Officials

estimate It will be lower than the
1931 rate which was 21.1 per 1,000
population. Sixteen years ago the
birth rate was 29.7 per 1,000. °

CANNED SELF ALIVE
SAGINAW, Mich. (ILE>—A wood-

chuck canned himself alive near
here and was captured by two
flsherman. Tl» animal had poked
his head into a can and was strug-
gling to free himself when the fish-

ermen discovered 'him. ,

*

BIULE'S LABOR VALUABLE
PARIS, France (IiE>—Man's labor

is of less value than a mule's, ac-

cording,to recent statistics compiled
here. According to state road' taxes,

man's labor is -tabulated as just

slightly above that of the donkey.
The estimates are as follows: mule
or horse, a little over 52 cents ;' man,
a little over 28 cents; and the don-
key, a little over 20 cents.

,^

MISSOURIANS IN WHO'S WHO
KANSAS CITY, Mo. OLE)—Among

the 30,545 persons whose names ap-
pear in the latest edition of Who's
Who, issued this month, 713 live in

Missouri. The^ Kansas City repre-
sentation totals 171.

REORGANIZE CONSERVATORY
As a further step in the -eorgan-

ization of the conservatory of mu-
sic at Rollins College, members of

the conservatory faculty have been
appointed to titles of academic
ranlc for the first time in the his-

tory of the department.

$54,5tt SAVED ON PAINTI ^G
HARRISBURGH, Pa. <U.R) - - The

Pennsylvaiiia State Highwa> De-
partment claimed a saving o\ $54,-

562 in a single year on the ninor
item of painting highway f< nces

Formerly the fences were repa nted
regularly. Economy rules chi nged
the practice to one of repainting
only those fences which gieatly

needed it '

r\
the present national political campaignc, college students

find themselves in an excellent position to point out to the
public at large the machine of government, what it is, where
jt^is, and what it does.

Because of the close contact with social sciences, with the
many theories and practices, the student millions in the Uni-
ted States can aid materially in the creation of an enlighten-
ed electorate at the nation's polls.

Students, more than any other class, should be able to
appreciate the arguments pro and con any issue, but to dis-

cetn, at all times, the difference between opinion and fact.

A student of political science knows the detailed routine
of the constitjitional amendment process^ and scoffs af the
weight given, by rabid candidate supporters, to the part the
Chief Executive plays in the process. A student of econo-
mics realize the possibilities of intelligent economics and re-
gulation coming from competent legislators and administra-
tors. And a student of sociology and psychology beieeche^
the use of a humane programifor alleviation and bett "^rment
in the social system. '

^

In the heat of political battles, where voters are i wayed
by personalities and distorted facts, students can retain to
good advantage their classroom attitude asking: "Why?"
"How do you?" and "What of it?" '

EATING IN FLANES INCREASES
SAN FRANCISCO <UE)— Eating

In the sky has become a big busi-
ness with hundreds of meals being
served daily ia aerial* restaurants.
United Air Lines reports serving
100,000 meals aloft this year. ....

RADIO BEAMS COOK HOT DOGS
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (UP)—Enough

heat |o cook a hot dog can be
created ia a field of radio beams,
radio eagiaeers of the Westing-
house Electric aad Maaufacturing
Company claim.

MANUFACTUREBS CONFER
ST. LOUIS niK)—Approximately

500 manufacturers are €xpecte4 to
attead the aaaual Middle West
Foreign Trade aad Merchant Ma-
rine Conference, to be held here
Oct 10 and 11.

CHILD DIES FROM BUBl S
DETROIT (U.E)—For 140 day six

year-old Phyllis Augustiniak f( ught
an apparently winning 1 atUe
against bums received while Jlay-

ing with matches. Then she was
told she couldn't reiut-n to sdhool.

She died a few dajn later.

RESEMBLES SWANSON
Connie Boswell. of the Boiwell

Sisters, now in Param<wnt's 'The

Big Broadcast," bears a strikin \ re-

semblaacie to Gloria Swanson ac-

cording to their director, F ank
Tuttle, who formerly directed ImIss

Swanson.1 •
I

•iA I

EVEN MEN DIET
Btaa Laurel put oh fifteea pounds

and Oliver Hardy added seventeen
potmda to big weight, while in Eur-
ope. Laurel is now on a buttermilk
reducing diet

ESTAmJ»H HEADQUAB11BR8
ST. LOUIS (IL£>—PreparaUoBs are

being ipade to establish the natlonaj
headquarters of t&e United States
Junior Chamber of Commerce here.

«8 WAStONGTONS
Julius A. Oettinger, a sUmp c61-

lect^r, has discovered, after some
research, that Ihere are twenty-
eight villages and cities in the
United States named Washington.
Six of these Jota in claiming the
honor of being the first so named.
Washington, Va., he says, really is

the first.

CONDUCTOR ENDS SERVICE
FORT WORTH, Tex. (ILB»-.-J4« ^

White, a conductor on the

Island Railroad, finished 48

lock
Au*s3

of railroading on his 70th birtl day
Thirty-eight of the 48 years h^ has
been with the Rock Island.

GRAIN, ADMISSION TO BO >EO
REDMOND, Ore. (UP)—>Jeff< rson

County farmers were adn^tte 1 to

the Jefferson County Rodeo here

when they presented quantiti^ of

grain for admission.

. HIGH PERCENTAGE
Of the 1932 graduating class of

sixty at Western Reserve university
law school last June, fifty-two pass-
ed the Ohio bar examination later
In the summer. The two who re-

ceived the highest grades In the bar
examination were the two highest
honor students at Reserve last year-

NOVEL PHOXOGRAPHT
Visitors to the world's fair at

Chicago next year will be able to
have their photographs taken in
the dark. The fair is to set up a
booth and use the newly discovered
ability of the infra-red rays to make
objects visible in the dark to a
photographic' film.

15324 PERSONS SEEK OFFICE
BOSTON (U.B>—No less than 15,824

candidates sought public office in
the recent Massachusetts primaries.

Connie Mac^E recceatty sold his
three star players. A] Simmons,
Mule Haas, aad Jimmy Dyke* to
the Chicago White Sox for the re-
portad sum of |t90,00a

DANCINCI
Prhrmte Lcmod

%75
Walts, TangOr'

Fox Trot
One Hour

Peter Paii
Sdioolol

jBallroom Danciii{

218 W. »tii St at Vroadwa^
VA. %$9A\ :j

I

^

ComidaCon

Diploma Univ^rsitario*

*food tpiih a

college eductUion

Maybe your tongue itn t ac-

quainted with the Spanish

. . . but youK educated palate

really should know the fa-

vorite Spanish dish of

all—

em

CHIU CON CARNE
Toast ft Buttl^St

So it*s hi-ho for good foods

. . . for wie can satisfy your

appetite in any language!

^, Hasta la vista

wilshire and

westwood
blvds.

originatora of
ateak

aandwiehee
4itl8e

^
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Men's House

AnnounceNew

Pledge Croups

Incomplete Reports

Show Over 150
Accepted

Rushing Continues

Delte Tau Delta Takes

Lead in Size Of
Pledge Qass

JTew pledges to men*s so-

cial fraternities were an-

nounced yesterday by twenty
of the twenty-eight campus
houses. Other houses could

not be reached at a late hour
last night or refused to give

the information.^
150 men were pledged by the

twenty houses, and Delta Tau Del-

ta pledged the largest number of

men, 14. Although men's rushing
continues throughout the semester,

these grroups comprise the bulk of

new pledges during the year.

Itie following men pledged:
Alpha Gamma Omega: Duncan

MacLennan, Lloyd Gaut, Dwight
Poundstone, Bob Gales, George
Miller.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Edwin Osborne,

Jack DaUer, Bill De Winter, Glenn
Sweeney. Don Kidder, Jack Whit-
Uker, Joe Hall, S. Stockford, Ted
Lee, ^

Beta' Theta Pi: Eugene Parker,

Wayne Warden, Bill Erwin, George
Sldley, Jack Amelung, Craig Brown,
Paul Wall in, James Pike.

Delta Kappa Epsilon: Stanley

Briggs, Sidney Shankland. Laurence
Braider, Willhim Murphy, Frank
Paup, Jr.

Delta Sigma Phi: Bob Barton,

Alvin Buck. Donald Danforth, Her-
man Kunstling, Jack Parry, Herb-
ert Smith.
Delta Tau Delta: Irwin Jordan,

Jack Barter, Ralph McFadden, Ver-

don Quinn, Al Salisbury, Howard
Thomas, Harold Stindle, Scott Mas-
«ey, War4 Nyhus, William Worth-
ington, Richard Wilcox, John Ad-
ams, Murray Howard, Don Thort-

on.
Delta Upsildn: Alan Anderson,

Bert Aniken, Dick Brown, Cliff

Carpenter, John Connel, Phil Dan-
iels, John Fisher, Roland Goetze,

Al Hatch, Walt Hechtman, Bob
Smith. Frank Stanton.
Zeta Beta Tau: Leonard Miller,

Max Schulhoff, Jack Forsch, Sid-

ney Rosen, Eugene Goldstein,v'
Theta Delta Chi: Harold Schill-

ing, Bob Schepserman, Mel Hocker,
Wayland Franklin. ^
Theta Chi: Charles Ryan, Phil-

lip Axe, Parker Wraith, Jack Swan-
burg, Barny Malone, Alex Couch,

Ben Brown.
Theta Xi: Barney Laulhere,

Frank Cassil, Ross Berkes, Don
Gilmore, Bill Sherwin. Bill Garland,

John Tugh, Jeas Hicks, Ted Sayler,

Richard Ligget.

Kappa Sigma: Clarence Pierce,

Jack Thompson, Bob Stedman, Bob
Woolfolk, Bob Ssostley, John Bogue.

Duke Trotter, Ledley Blue, Jtmmy
McKnight, Loring Messier, Al Tfittt-

ef.
'

* LambdaChi Alpha: William Stege-

man, S. Simpson, Mike Zaikowsky,

, Burt BixJer, Ray Perry, Don /Per-,

ry, Richard Lee, Frank Munsey.
William Miller.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Norris

Ewing. Lloyd Bridges, Frank Wilk-

inson, Charles Heflin , T. Savage,

Purk Fleming, James Maber,
Charles Jamieson.
Sigma Alpha Mu: Leonard Kap-

lan. Sidney liSfevine, Ruel Harter,

Harry Newman.
Sigma Nu: Donald Ashen, P, J.

Ault, Jack Ballard, Bud Bergin, C.

L. Brewer, Alfred McCule, James
(Continued on Pmge Two)

Co-Op Holds Bills,

Checks, Letters Of
Fraternal Groups

Billa, checks, letters, and other

mall await campus fraternities and
sororities in the Co-op.

More than 100 letters have been
received by the student store since

the semester started for campus so-

cial organizations but none^has
been called for yet
In ord^r to facilitate the han-

dling of this mail which is re-di-

rected from the administration, the

Co-op has built a mail box and is

keeping the correspondence for a
short time, after which it will be

returned to the post office.

Rules Infraction

Results In Plan

For Examination

Optimism Increases In

Wyoming Coal Fields

KEMMERER, Wyo. (EB) — In-

creased optimism prevails in the

Kemmerer coal field due to the re-

cent increase in orders.

An increase of 40 per cent In

August over July was announced
bgr the Kemmerer Coal Company
and an even larger increase was
anticipated fof September.
Mines thi^ operated on a one-

day-a-week basis during the sum-
mer months have increased their

working time to three days a week-

Spokane Bans ^Posters

At Demand Of Qtizens

SPOKANE. Wash. (UJ!>—PoUtlcal

placards and scenic beauty are not

compatible to civic peace of mind,
local citizens declared to police.

As a result. High Drive, one of the

city's most scenic spots, was cleared

by police of electioneering posters,

wSiich appeared on every tree along

the road, .

Panhehenic Places Alpha

Delta Pi On Official
i Probation"

T^ avoid infractions of the Pan-
hellenic regulations, plans are be-

ing made by the council to give an
examination on the constitution and
by-laws of Panhellenic to the presi-

dents of all women's social frater-

nities, according to Bijou Brinkop.
I^sident of Panhellenic.

The arrangement for an examina-
tion, which will be taken up in Pan-
hellenic council meeting Monday,
comes as the result of infringement
of initiation regulations by Alpha
Delta Pi, now on probation.

Placed on official probation from
October 4 to November 23, Alpha
Delta Pi is prohibited from all so-

cial activity. including rushing and
pledging, during this period. The
probatioh is a result of the initia-

tion of pledges into the sorority

during the summer without the ap-

proval of official grade cards for

the pledges by Panhellenic.

The constitution provides that

official grade cards for all pledges
must be submitted to the Pan-
hellenic scholarship chairman one
week before initiation, and that

only after official approval of these

cards may pledges be initiated.

Modem Politics

Replace Reviews

On NBC Program
Politics of 1800 have given way

to politics of 1932, in order to clear

the N3.C channels and provide
time for a political speech by one
of the candidates in the 1932 pres-
idential race.

The postponement bf the first

program in radio -Campaigns, a
program In the University series

of 'radio reviews of "Famous Pres-
idential Campaigns" has been an-
nounced by Hale Sparks, radio ad-
ministrator of. the University of
California. < (' [ ^'if't
The first program oti "The Cam-

paign of 1800—Jeffersonism vs.

Hamiltonism" which was scheduled
for tonight at 7:30 p. m.. over sta-

tions KMTR in Los Angeles, and
KPO in San Francisco, will be
presented on next Wednesday even-
ing, October 12. The succeeding
programs in the series will be pre-
sented according to schedule.
A program embracing several

phases of the current world prob-
lems will be offered over KMTR
tonight' to take the place of the
opening of the campaign series

Di. Frank M. Russel, professor of
political science, on the Berkeley
campus, will discuss "Reparations,
War Debts, and Tariffs." And Dr.
Edward V. Brewer, assistant pro-
fessor of german, on the Berkeley
campus, will present a discussion of
"The Hitler Movement—A Middle
Class Protest." This program will

start at 7:30 o'clock and continue
for thirty minutes under thft direc-
tion of Granville Ryan, in charge
of the broadcast on the Los Angeles
campus.

,. ,

Musical Organization

Board Convenes Today
The Musical Organization board

will meet today in Kerckhoff hall
dining room 6 at 1 p.m. to hold
its second regular meeting of ih€
semester. Miles Gates, chairman of
semester. Niles Gates, chairman of
following members be present since
budgets that have been cut will be
discussed: Jack Howe, Al Robinson,
Louis Lowe, and Elise Week.
Those who will be present will get

their lunches In the cafeteria and
bring it to the dining room ^hture

the discussion will be held. '
'^^

Freshmen Will

Elect Officers

This Afternoon

Junior* Men Supervise

Plans For Qass
Of '36 Today

Ackerman Speaks

Nominations, Election^

Precede Work For

1
Annual Brawl

Freshmen class officers will be

elected and plans fof the annual
Brawl will be initiated when the

freshmen class meets for the first

time this semester in Chemistry
building 19 at 3 pan. today.

A president, vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer, and two yell leaders

are to be elected.

Nomination speeches for presi-

dents will be limited to three min-
utes and acceptance speeches to

two minutes, William Gray, junior

class president, who is helping the

freshmen In organlzation\ work, an-

nounced yesterday. T^o minute
nominations and one mllnute ac-

ceptances are the time limit on all

other offices.

William C. Ackerman, assistant

graduate manager of the A.S.U.C.

will present a "fight" talk to the

freshmen regarding the Brawl.
Voting for officers will take place

immediately after the nominations
and until 5:15 p.m. Location of elec-

tions will be announced at the as-

sembly. The Election c<Hnmittee

win be In charge of the balloting.

Gray requests all freshmen can-

didates to meet him in Kerckhoff
hall 206 today between 9 and 10

a.m. to make arrangements for the

nomination program.
No petitions need be filed by

freshmen desiring to run for class

officers, Aronld Peek, chainnan of

the elections committee said.

'

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

The Weather

Fair Wednesday, Oreravt
> Moderate Temperature,

i- : Gentie Winds.
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Japan Susp

Between

eels Agreement

U. S. And League

Nipponese Base C mclusion On Secretary Stim-

son's Philadelphi) i Address Criticizing Recogni-

tion Of Manchi kuo Before Lytton Report

TOKIO, Ock 4. (U.R)—Jajan sus-:^

pects that an understandin i exist-

ed between the United Sta :e8 and
certain members of the Lc igue of

Nations In the framing of he Lyt-

ton commission report to th \ league

on the Manchurian question, a
spokesman for the war nlnlstry

said today.
The conclusion was base< on the

fact that Secretary of Sta e Stim-

son made his Philadelphia speech
criticizing Japan's recognition of

Manchukuo a day before th( Lytton
report was made public, corjespond-

ents were Informed.
^'Impossible Situation

The government expects- 1 le Stlm-

son speech to "encouraj e anti-

Japanese sentiment among smaller

nations, brlng^ing about an mpossl

ble situation at Geneva."
Grave significance was Attached

to the fact that Stimson's expres-

sion of the United States' attitude

favoring the so-called nonrecogni
tlon policy followed short y after

the announcement of Adm ral Wil-

liam V. Pratt that the U. S. fleet

would remain In Pacific w|iter8 in

definitely.

Women Sponsor
,

Upperclass Tea

I

Cub Breakfast

Freshmen and junior women. are
being honored today by the Sopho-
more and Junior clubs at the Cub
breakfast and the Bruin \ Junior
'tea.

The Bruin Junior tea takes place
this afternoon from 3 to 5 pi> m. at

the Y. W. C. A, Members of the

cabinet of the T. W. C. A. will act

act as hostesses to the junior wom-
en. Helen S. Laughlln, dean of

woinen, and Betty Prettyman, presi-

dent of the Associated women stu-

dents, will speak. The purpose of

this tea is to acquaint junior trans-

feres with other junior women. The
affair is free to all juniors.

The Cub breakfaat took place this

morning, and was attended by over
200 freshmen women. This was
the first affair of the year at which
the feminine newcomers were as-

sembled as a^ group.

Roosevelt, Al Sm th

Support Lehmai In

New York Ele ;tion

"Japan holds that Secretary Stlm-
son Implied by innuendo that our
nation has been an aggressor and
violator of the Kellogg pact and the

nine-power treaty," the war office

spokesman said.

"His remarks can only be regard-

ed as another challenge to Japan."

Envoy Trip Canceled

Coincident with the disclosure of

the government's interpretation of

the Stimson speech. It was made
knoVn that the reportedly good-

will trip of Vice Admiral Kichisa-

buro Nomura to the United States

has been calceled.

Admiral Nomura long has been
a close friend of Admiral Pratt and
it has been generally understood
he would endeavor to clarify Ja-

pan's position in the Manchurian
question during his visit to Wash-
ington. ^
Foreign Miniaffr Yasuya Uchlda

today announced that no official

statement regarding the Lytton re-

port, either by the foreign office

or by the cabinet as a whole, will

be forthcoming until after a fur-

ther study of the document

Non-Affiliates

Participate In

Intra-Murals

Independents To Assist

In Formation Of
New Teams ,

Associate Editor

(UJ»)—
lipped

' Tam-
today

on his

attack

NEW YORK, Oct. A.

John F. Curry, the tight

gentleman who is boss o
many Hall, was bedevilec

on all sides by attacks
leadership, especially onel

led by Alfred E. Smll b . and
Franklin D. Roosevel , the
Democratic partjj's frient ly ene-

mies.
Curry had waged a biti r fight

for nomination of Johi Boyd
Thatcher as Democratic candi-

date for governor. Toda; it ap-

peared that Thatcher w )ukl be
the nominee for lleutena it ' gov-

ernor, antl that Lieut. Gc v. Her-
bert H. Lehman, a Jewli h phil-

anthropist, would head he tic-

ket \

Lehman's victory, if I devel-

ops, will be due to the f ght on
his behalf led by Roose\elt and
Smith. Smith was to mi ike the
nominating speech today; Roose-
velt waa to second the ^ lomina-
Uon if his voice on the loor of

the Albany convention wi a need-
ed.

> Jack Howe Leads S
In Four Songs

Main Quad

W.A.A. Board Discuss

Plans For Sports Rally

Final plans for |the sports sign-

up and rally of thfe Women's Ath-
letic association yfW be discussed

at the first meetink of the W.A.A.
board today at 12 (noqu in Kerck-
hoff hall 222, annofinced Josephine
Thomas, president. | Business of the

meeting will include plans for the

rally Monday, and heads of sports

will submit tentative plans for the

year.

Committee Supervises

Freshmen Elections

Newly appointed members of the

elections committee will meet today

at|3 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 206 to

handle freshmen elections, Arnold
Peek, chairman, announced yester-

day.

The newly appointed members of

the committee fte:

Joy Mae Pawe, Caroline Gold-

water, Marjorie Heden, Gordon
Allen, Phyllis Pennington, Ruth
Pinckney, Harvey Lindstrom, Arf
Wittenburg, Mary Hows.

Shirley Hannah, Lloyd Walker,
George Viles, Jack Ektgan, Milton
Vallens, Betty HVPP> Earnest C.

Moore, Clay Mitchell. Martha Mil-

ler, and Margaret Millikap.

Thomlin Edwards has been ap>

pointed sub-chairman. .•;

MnuteMen^ill

Teach New S ongs

udents
In •

Ai!.U.C Production Staff Starts ."

ternoon
.-1 \r .

Reorganization of \hp production^tbe make-up staff will sponsor a
staff of all dramatic presentations I course in xnake-up for actors and

Sopg For Today
BBUIN LOYALTY SONG

Bruin Bear, Let's go,

—

The fight is on! :»>
We're behind you,
Tho' it's lost or won!
Lead the way
Into the fray!
You know we're fighting for you
When we say.

Unfurl the fla« of victory.

Keep it flying in the breeze.

Our growl will rend the air,

And well be everywhere.
Fighting for you

Bruir Bear.
Si^rgsated Altemialsf

Hafl To The Hills of Westwood.

sponsored by the Associated Stu*

dents begins today when Don Mc-
Namara, newly appointed perma-
nent production manager, conducts
a sign-up at 4 pjn. in Royce hall

170 for all students interested in

working 9f production assistants.

The- aim' of the student coimcil in

creating the position of production
manager last Ispring was to insure

more efficient production through a
central control of working staffa
Several pemuinent groups will be
built up to work throughout the
year. These include a stage crew
available for all productions, a per-

manent publicity department, a
house committee which will attend
to all ticket selling and ushering, a
property staff, and i. make-up com-
mittee to lAsure enough people for
make-up before performances and
to provide an adequate suppfy of
Mike-up at all times. In addition

assistants who wish to entfr this

field alone. There will be no stand-
ing group for costumes and sets.

Sieparate committees will be select-

ed for each production. McNamara
will have charge of 'all appoint-
ments.
Three staff heads were selected

yesterday. They are: Stage mana-
ger, Robert Lee; house, Jack Howe;
and make-up, Doreen Baverstock.

The remainder will have been
choeen by 4 p^m. this siftemoon
when the sign-up for assistants will

be conducted in Royce hall.

Activities included under the

heading of A.8.U.C. dramatic pre-

sentations arfe two productions of

Campus Capers, two University

Dramatic society productions, sev-

eral one-act i^ay programs, and the
operetta, should arrangements go
through for a performance of that

nature.

Continuing its policy of teaching
songs to the students of the Uni-
versity, the Bruin Minute men will

sponsor another sing on he steps
of Royce hall at 10 p. m. today.

"Hail Blue and Gold," "B -uin Loy-
alty Song." "Hail Alma Mi ter." and
"Hall to the Hills of W sstwood,"

are the songs scheduled t( be sung
this morning.
Jack Howe, chairman of the

Bruin Minute men will lea the stu-

dents In th3 songa T le Bruin
i)and. the men and worn en's glee
clubs and the Rally comxt ttee will

assist
The :^ing will get un ler way

promptly at 9:52 a. m. an i will be
concluded before 10 o'cloc i classes.

This general sing ts not in ended to

supplant .the singing of songs at
the beginning of each claa i hour on
Wednesday. *

"By an actual check-up the Min-
ute men have found that only five

out of a possible eighteen songs In

the Bruin song book are generally

known by U. C. L. A. i tudents,"

said Jack Howe, "many of these
unfamiliar songs are bet er than
some of those now in use and suf-

fer only from lack of prbper pre-

sentation for popularization.
^ .

U.D.S. Chooses Pllay

For Term Proquction

Convening to select a list of plays
one of which will be . chos m as the
major dramatic productU n of the
University Dramatic societ y for this

semester, the play readinj commit-
tee of the U.D.S. will me »t tomor-
row at 2 p.m. In Royce haa 170. The
following committee men hers will

be present: Margaret Pres on, chair-

man, Don McNamara, Thorpe
Deakers, Jack Morrison, lue Bald-
win, Roslne McDougall, ai d Robert
Lee.
The list of' plays selectee for con-

sideration by U.D.S. men.bers will

be published Ifi the Ddily Bruin to-

morrow, with final cholc* of a pli^.

to take place at the dram itlc asso-

ciation meeting schedul«cl for Mon-

Women Arrange

Orientation Tea

At Hcrshey Hall

Phraleres Honors All New
Women ; Dean Helen

,
Laughlin Speaks

New women on the campus will

be honored at Hershey hall tomor-

row afternoon from S until 5 p.m.

when Phrateres will give its orient-

ation tea as its fifst affair of.^he

semester. The tea Is a traditional

event for the purpose of acquaint-

ing all women on the campus with

the activities of Phrateres.

The organl^tion was primarily

organized by Helen Matthewson
Laughlln, dean of" women, on the

old U.C.L.A. campus on Vermont
aveilue for non-fratemlty women
who lived In organized hoiises on
the campus.

It includes. In addition, women
who are In fraternities and who live

at home. Philia, those who live off

campus, is the largest sub-chapter

of the U.C.L.A. organization. Miss
Anne Stonebraker, assistant to Dean
Laughlln, is advising the local

chapter.
Besides Dean Laughlin, honorary

grand president, who will speaik to

thoee present at the tea, special

guests of the afternoon include

Betty Prettyman, president of the

Associated Women Students; Jean-

ne Hodgeman, vice president of the

A.S.U.C.; and honorary members of

Phratere^.
Chairmen who have charge of the

plans for the tea and who work
under the supervision of Bayonne
Gray, vice president and social

chairman include Helen Porter, ar-

rangements; Margaret Tondro,

serving; Rose Margolls, cleanup;

Emmellne Snively, decorations; and
Carroll Dart, program.

Dr. Wie Lim Predicts

Multiple Use Of X-Ray

DETROIT, Mich. (HE)—A Detroit

physician with a flair for experi-

mentation claims that he can

glimpse the world of tomorrow
through his X-ray machine. \

Dr. Wie Kim LIm, a native of

the Island of Sumatra, spends most
of his spare time gazing Into the

fluoroscope at various objects his

fancy prompts him to place under
the X-ray.

As a result of his experiments,

he predicts the following:

That some day bank clerks will

use the X-ray to detect fake money.
That scientists will use the X-ray

to diagnose plant as well as animal
diseases^

That manufacturers will X-ray
alloys, to be used in airplanes to

detect flaws In the metal and there-

in safeguard flying.

Spanish Qub Council

Elects T\^o Members
To elec^ two new members to the^

Spanish club council, a meeting of
the executive council will be held
tomorrow In the office of the Span-
ish department, Rojrce hall 842, ac-

cording to John Olsen, president
Membership cards are now avail-

able in the Spanish department of-

fice states Olsen. Part of the meet-
ing wtllbe devoted to discussion of
eiegtMllty of new members.

Plan Many Sports

Non-Organization Men
To Oppose Leading

Fraternity

Organization of non - fraternity

men into groups for participation

in intra-mural sports will begin this

week, according to Wilbur Johns,

director of the sports.

Under the new plan, Inter-frater-

nity sports will form but one unit

of the intra-mural program. ' The
winning team among the various

non-organization groups will com-
pete with the inter-fraternity win-

ner for the University intra-mural

championship.
Football, basketball, tennis, hand-

ball and swimming are some of the

activities contemplated. i

Thirty Cooperate

The cooperation of the Independ-

ents, non-affiliated men's group or-

ganized last semester, has been as-

sured by Al Apablasa, chairman.
About thirty men have signified

their interest in promoting the ac-

tivity.

"The new intra-mural plan will

offer opportunities to non-affiliated

men heretofore shared only by frat-

ernity men," said Al Apablasa. "The
plan will have the active coopera-

tion of the Independents."

Students wishing to cooperate in

the new intra-mural program are

asked to see Johns this week. ^A

meeting will be held in the near

future. Individuals may organize

teams among their friends; acad-

emic departments or activity groups

may also organize for competition.

Two or three leagues of non-organi-

zation men may be put into opera-

tion, according to Johns.
Individual Awards

i

It Is J)lanned to offer individual

awards rather than plaques to the

winning non-organization team in

each sport, as the award of a plaque

would be impractical.

"We hope through this enlarged

intra-mural program," Johns de-

clared, **to cause every man stu-

dent to feel he is a vital and im-

portant part of the University. We
iiope- 14» l»ciag the sdvantagea of or-

ganized recreation to every man
student who feels he can profit

from If ^

Florence Blaclunan, who was ap-
pointed associate editor of the

Southern Campus yesterday by
Durward GrayblU, editor.

Editor, Business

Manager Appoint

Yearbook Staff

KeUbgg Draws

Distinction On

Six Students Fill Positions

On Southern Campus;
Name Assistants

Bruin Band Rehe irses
J _

For Next Home Game
Drilling for the^^ext h )me foot-

ball gafiie, the Bruin ban<i will hold

rehearsal every Wednescay nl|:bt

from 7 to 9 pja. in the nen's gym
and every Saturday momi ig on the
field at 9 ajn., Bart So >ge, ban4
manager announced yesti rday.
"Although, the band his equip-

ment for eighty men tl ere have
been more applicants thi n places.

Attendance at rehearsals ' ^\\\ deter-

mine the active memberslip of the
organization," Sorge declsred.

The first practice wll| be held

tonight.

.. « -

Women Reporters On
, Bruin Meet Tomorrow
Women who signed up to work on

the California Daily Bruin will meet
tomorrow at 9 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall 909 according to Madeline Phil-

lips, women's editor of the Bruin.

Instructions In newspaper style,

headline writing and general Infor-

mation about the Bruin will be giv-

en to the new women reporters.

Women who do not report at the

meeting will be dropped from the

staff.

Newman Group
Lays Plans For
Freshman Affair

Tomorrow's reception for Catho-

lic students will be planned In de-

tail today at a luncheon meeting of

old members of the Newman club

In the Religious Ck)nference build-

ing at 1 o'clock.

Freshmen and new students will

be guests of honor at the reception

tomorrow. Bingenheimer's orches-

tra win provide music for dancing.

The first edition of the Newman
News, local club publication, will be

distributed at this time.

The date of the club's masquer-

ade party, previously announced as

October 21, was changed to Octo-

ber 15 at an executive committee

meeting held yesterday In the New-

man club offices.
I

Old Sailing Schooners

Embark On Final Trip

ASTORIA. Ore. (U.E)—Brinjf old

windjammers pass on. '

The veteran four-masters. Sir

Thomas Lipton and William Taylor.

He beached in Young's bay, be-

calmed in a last resting place.

Since 1924. the two old sUlwarts

that breasted in their time sweep-

ing combers to carry the world's

commerce have waited at Ham-
mond dock. Cargo never came
Outmoded, the schooners finallv

were towed out into the Columbia
river, continued on Into Young's

river, and theer grounded. |

.
i

George Hubert Wilkins

Plans New Arctic Trip

PHILADELFHIA. (UR) — Plans

for another dash under the Arctic

Ice in 1934 in a tiny 120-foot sub-

marine were revealed here by Sir

George Hubert \Wlkins. He said

the new undersea craft' Is being

built at a shipyard on the Great
Lakes.

Appointments to six editorial and
business positions of the Southern

Campus were announced by Dur-

ward Graybill, editor and Harry
Dunham, manager of the yearbook.

Florence Blackman was appoint-

ed associate editor; Arnold Antola,

assistant manager; Charles Melvln,

official photographer; Carl Van
Leuvan. art editor; and Paul Howe,
organization editor.

Those who will assist the editors

already appointed are James An-
drews, Ray Cljnton, and Robert
Barlow, assistant photographers,

and Helen Files and Kay Wilson,

secretaries to the editor.

The business staff includes Wil-

liam Aldrich, advertising manager;
Betsy Pembroke, secretary to the

manager; and Alice Tllden, organi-

zation secretary.

Further appointments to the edi-

torial staff, states Braybill, will be

be given editorial departments of

the yearbook are Doris Charlton,

Jean Miller, Helen Files, Beverly

Keim, George Zcntmeyer, May Ho-
bart, Fanchon Martinson, Lillian

Wurzel, Ellen Delano, and Christine

Vahey.
\

All appointments for senior pic-

tures in the yearbook must be made,

by October 15. according to Gray-

ijlU, afSd those making early * ar-

rangements will have a better

chance to have their pictures In the

limited space allowed. Seniors hav-

ing organization pictures will have
both photographs taken in the same
appointment.

German Students Will

Present Mystery Play

A group of German university

students on a world tour will en-

tertain at a program to be present-

ed by the German department and
German club, Friday at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium. The' group

is known as "Wandervoegel" and
is an outgrowth of the German
youth movement.

The expenses for the trip are be-

ing defrayed by a series of concerts

and radio appearances that are be-

ing presented en route. The pro-

gram consists of folk-songs, origin-

al compositions and plays. The
play that will be produced Friday

is an old mystery play "Dance of

Death" with the modern transla-

tion by Aloys Llppl.

Delta Gamma Announce
Twenty Women Pledged

The pledges of . Delta Gamma
were omitted from the list In yes-

terday's Bruin of those pledging

social sororities. Delta Gamma
pledged twenty women, as follows:

Rose Marie Arena, Eleanor Car-

son, Betty Connell, Dorothy Daum,
Betty Eccleston, Mary Louise Fer-

guson, Nancy Gail. Nancy Gllhoum,
Jodell Kendall, Laurance Latalliade,

Barbara McNeil, Virginia McNeil,

Francis Martin, Maurine McNee,
Winnie Nordine, Mary Elixabeth

NKiolson. Marjtorle Strohm, Jean
Van Beaver, Georgiana White, Vir-

ginia Whitmore.

Traditions
A»S.U,C. President Tell?

Stand On Recent j

G)ntrover8y l^-\

Sophomores Unitfe

Spunrs Plan System Of
Guards For Seal

Hbiibraryi^i/ ^j

Drawing a distinction b«.
tween regulations and tradi-
tions, Phil Kellogg, president*
of the A.S.U.C, issued - a
statement last night clearify—
ing his attitude m the tradi-
tions controversy instigated
Monday by a Dally Bruin in-
vestigation.

Kellogg's complete statement fol-
lows:

"The whole matter of traditions
is wrapped up in student respect,
or lack of it. If the students as a
whole do not care to carry on
accepted customs, those customs,
are unworthy of remaining tra-
ditions.

Cannot Be Imposed
"It is impossible to impose up-

on a group any set of traditions
as such. They must rather de-
velop over a long period and be-
come the time-honored and so-
cially accepted mode ^of doing'

^

things. The willingness to coop-
erate with such traditions >is a
maUer of good taste—of beinf

*

sodtal rather than anti-social. ^^ .

"If the group as a wh<de doea
not see fit to abide by a custo^
It is time to do away with it . .

"Rules and regulations are en;
Urely different. If it has b^en
decided that the student body.«s
a whole should enforce certain
rules to govern the freshmen
class for purposes of better ori-
entation, then such regulatioas
may be enforced.
"A proper enforcement bofiy

can and will be set up for such
a purpose. Such a body will'de*
mand the respect of the freshnuni
and the cooperation of all old
students. It's powers will^ te.

limited to enforcement of rule*—
not traditions."

Kellogy's statement tlimF'^'Sr
proper enforcement body can and
be set up*' was interpreted as
meaning that he is still consider-
ing the setting up of a traditions
committee. • - .

."

':?

'»• -

Womien Try Out For Positions fc

Chorus For Latest Campus
^

Tryouts for the twelve posltlons*been definitely cast as yet.

PI KAPPA PI
PI Kappa PI, woman's Journalistic

honorary group, will hold Its flwt
nieeting today at 4 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 807. announced Josephine
Condttltte, . president
Th.% organisation plans to discuss

pled|iing for this year, as well as

, natioival inBtallatlon^

in this semester's Campus Capers
chorus will be held today and to-

morrow at 4 pjn. In S!ducation

building 100.

Announcing that the women
chosen for the chorus positions

would be of medium height, Costin

Bowman, chairman of the Arrange-

ments committee, said that an equal

nun&ber of blondes and brunettes

would be selected. Bowman further

announced that the chorus routines

would not be Intricate and that

slight 'dahcing experience would be

necessary.
Gene Stone, director ef the eem-

ing edition of Campuf Capers,

pointed out that women who ti;y

out for the chorus will also have a

geo4 opportunity to secure laad

rolM, lA av much as no part has

In addition to selecting the

chorus, the judges committee com-
posed of Costin Bowman, Gene
Stone, am Winifred Price, will con-

duct tryouts for specialty numbers,
and pick a number of extra men
and women to provide atmosphere
in the second act which has for its

scene the roof garden of a hotel

All women who Will try out for

chorus positions 'must come to the

trials in practice clothes, Bowman
declared. He sUted that a turn-out

of more than 160 women was ex-

pected for the chorus places alone.

Sidney Foxj who is organizing an
all campuf band to provide the

music for the new edition of Camp-
us Capers, i« also writing and ar-

ranging al^ the music for the pro-

di^ctlon. '

Sophomore class groups took ac-
tive steps yesterday to salvage the
admittedly broken-down system of
traditions enforcement.
Spurs, sophomore women's hon-

orary, formulated plans yesterday
to enforce the regulation against
walking on the seal in the. foyer of
the Library building.

Banning today and every <!ay
thereafter, some member of Spurs
will be on guard near the seal 'to
see that the tradition is enforced.
Violators will be asked to otwerve
the custom, but no other action will

be taken. . ;'^

Bdncate Campus
Doris Howe, president of Spurs,

said that her organization would
guard the seal until It is believed
that the entire campus was thor-
oughly educated with the ruling.
Spurs will also enforce the MUet
against high school jewelry, Ifias

Howie said.

The Sophomore Council met l^st

night and outlined a definite pro-
gram for better enforcement of
traditions, according to Wilf|am
Brainard president *

!

What the "definite" program *wUl
be, Brainard refused to reveaL

Motion Pieture Qub
I

Holds Initial Meeting

Motion l^icture Arts and Sdence
Club holds its first meeting today
at 1 p.m., Royce hall 806.

Taking oyer their offices for the
first time, the -newly elected offi-

cers ot the club are: Jerry Kunkla,
president; Annette Wellehski, treas-

urer; Beth Pengree, secretary.

Plans for an extensive program
of cinematic production wUl be dis-

cussed. AU members are urged to

be present! - -i"^ •

I FOOTBAIX STUNTS
The first mating of the newly

formed football stunts ^committee

wUl Uke place at 2 p. m. today on
Kerckhoff hall 309. Membets of

the committee included Marion
Jewel, Costin Bowman, Lowell Stan-

ley, Louis Lowe, Niles Oates. Bob
Woods, Steve Cunningham, PWl
Kellogg, Bernard Levin, Sarle

Swingle and Jack Sayer.

• Today In Brief

W:(»^lftoufiB MenJSing, B. H.*

steps. >

»
' V-

12:00—WJUL board, K. H. 2». .

1:00—PirUn^an, K. H. 309.

1:00—Musical Organisations bd.

K.H. dining room B,
l:00^^Newnkan club luncheon,

Religious Conference.

2:00—UJ>A Play readers, R. H.
170.

2:00—Football sttmts committee

K. H. 309.

3:00—Freshmen clan eleeUqaSr

C B. 19.

4:00—Campus Capers txyouta,

C. B. 100.

4:00—Dramatic productions
sign-up, R. H. 170.

4:00—PI Kappa Pi. K. H. 307.

7:00_BruIn band praetiea.

Men's gym.
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Bntish Inventors

Seek $230,000

For War Device

SccrcUry Hurley Receives

BlU For 'Tin Hals,*'

Apparatus

WASan^GTON, Oct 4. <U.E>—

A

Import on whtther British iav«nton
art tnUtled to approximately IV
500,000 for "tin hats" and other

equipment used by American Ml-

diart and eailora durinf the World
W*r li beln« prepexed by * com-
mission of American military men,
diplomats and legalists.

Teetimony. jrathered by the com-
laieeion during recent eeesions in

London, win be the basie of the re-

port, which is to be submitted to

Secretary of Waf Hurley soon. If

Hurley approves, he will recom-

mend payment to Congirese. If that

body acts favorably, the claims will

be added to America's already stag-

gering war bill.

-Tin Hato**

"Tin hats" are one of the prin-

cipal items. The headgear adopted

by the U. 8. Army waa invented by
an Eiiiglishman, John L. Brodie.

Minions of these hata were used.

Brodie's efforts to obtain royalties

under, the American patent failed,

but he ia itsking remuneration for

the hats purohaaed from Great

Britain.
Other Equipment

Other war equipment for which
British inventors are seeking com-

pensation is: a device for throw-

ing depth charges from subma^
ri&ea« an "aid to the spotter" for

submarines, a depth-charge laying

apparatus, and certain secret codes.

^ The Commission for Adjustment

pt BrlUsh Claims wa/ appointed

by Hurley last July. It included:

^jieut Col. Joseph I. McMullen,

chairman: Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Charles B. Magg, legal advisor;

Aaalstant Secretary of State Har-

, vey H. Bundy, and Ueut. Commndr.
Robert A. Lavender, U.S.N. Bruoe

McMullen. son of Colonel McMullen,

acted aa attorney for the United

States. ;-^ '
! [

L;Ai^XKUKriXA UAlLrY BKUIN

-k.k.

STItL JAWING WOOD
BOUTH YARMOUTH, Mass. (UR>

^David K. Baker sawed three

ocTds Of wood the day before his

84ih birthday anniversary.

JoliB HJ MoCooey, Katlanal Committeeman and Tammany leader from Brooklyn, X. T., and Speaked John
N. Qamer talk thlngt OTar at the Democr&tie natlonm headquartera duitag Gamer's reoent Tlalt to

New York. t
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Colonist William

Penn Obtains Oil

Land For S5,000

. CHANGE IN ROOM
Subject A. sec. 3 will meet M.WT.

ia;in ,R.H. 164. The Instructor is

1(9. Thompson, j.

Art 22N. Section 9, Art Structura,

Nrfwcomb. M-W 2-3. BA 3J6.

aCHSDULK COMMITTES.

EXTENSION DIVISION CLASSES
Elemenury Piano 814A. Tuesday

and Thursday. 12-1 pJn., Room 822,

Education building.

Klementary Piano 814C. Monday
and Friday. 1-2 p.m.. Room 322,

Education building.

MRS. DOROTHY B. HANCHETT.
Instructor.

ENTERING BtEN STUDENTS
F^LSASE NOTE!

The RegenU require that all en-

tering students present satisfactory

•videnoe of immunity to smallpox

Therefore it ia esseaual that all

nsw ii-en who were vaccinated dur-

ing the physical examination on
Saptember 21-22 return to have

their vaccination reactions record-

ad. Only about two-thirda have

done M> to date. It ia requested that

tHe reat report to Library 1ft as

soon aa possible. *>'

F^TERNITY MAIL
All fraternity and sorority mall

that is addressed in care Of the Uni-

versity will be available at the post

office in the Students Cooperative

Store. Kindly call for it regularly

there.

W03t£N*S PHYICAL EDUCATION
^ BUILDING

The po6l of the Women's Physloal

Educatloti Building is open to all

campus women during the follow-

tag houfs:
Wednesday at 10:00.

Men, Wad.. Fri. at 12:00.

Tuea., WeJL at S:00.

R. ATKINSON, Director of

Physical Education for Women,
^nat eehaduled for compleUon unui

The ambitious plane envisaged an

avtBtual annual output of 175.000

tons of copper. The estimated cost

of the project was 490,000,000 rubles,

of which 100,000,00 were assigned

for this year and already have been

used up without tangible rasulu.

The postponement p r o b ably

means an Indaflnlte postponement

of an international contest for an
eaginaaring project in connection

^iftth the combine. It also means a

loss of millions of dollars worth of

orders for machinery jmd equip-

ment, which were to have been

placed In the United SUtes, Ger*

tnany and E^ngland.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UJ»)—Thick
coal beds, valuable deposits of oil

and natural gas, and rich soil lay in

a section of Pennsylvania, William
Penn, Its founder, bought from the

Indians for $5,000.
•'

All. or part, of 2) Pennsylvania
counties are located in the area

Penn purchased from the Six In-

dian Nations in adcordance with

his custom of buying the land from
the residents, although the King of

England had given it to him in

payment of a debt I ) \
|

'

The territory Includes the section

from which came the petroleum

which established so many fortunes

and started so many "Coal Oil

Johnniea" on Broadway spending

sprees.

It Ukes in the newer natural gas

field which kept the "depression"

fro mthe knowledge of Tioga Coun-

ty residents. It spread over coun-

ties where bituminous coal beds ad>

ded to the wealth of the Keystone
Commonwealth and touched soms
of the finest timber and farming
tracts in the state.

Records in the Department of In-

ternal Affaira here Showed the pur-

chase line running diagonally

southwestward across the state,

starting In Bradford County, cross-

ing through the oil and coal belts,

and passing from th« sUte through

Allegheny and Butler counties.

Cuban Minister Holds

Conference In Havana

HAVANA. (ILB)—It la learned that

Carlos Manuel de Ceepedes, former
Cuban Minister to Paris, who re-

cently was promoted to the post of

Ambassador to Mexico, will coma
here before going to Mexico in <ft-

der to confer with President Maoh-
ado and Secretary of State Fer-

rara. If "

The purpose of the conference

has not been divulged, but it is be-

lieved to Involve Important points

in Cuban-Mexican relations and
may have to do not only with the

possibility of a commercial treaty

between the two countrtea, but also

witli Cuban political questions,

such as the practice of varioiis >dip-

lomatic miaalans in Havana, in

granting asylum to ]>ersons alleged

to be sought by the Cuban author-

ities for political offenses. ^ ,

Paper Seeks To Bar- I

'Scarface^ In Italy

ROME, Oct 4. OLB)—The news-
paper Glronale D'ltalia urged today
that the film "Scarlace," now show-
ing in Paria, ba barred in Italy.

"It contains extremely offensive

allusions to Italy," the paper said,

'all criminal typee in the film being
given lUUan names. 'Scarface' is

an outrage to ItaUan morality.**

SWAtLOW StLltKCES BELL
GOOLE. England. (UJ?)— If any.

body has wondered why the ceme-
tery bell has not tolled here recent-

ly, it is because a swallow attached
its nest to the bet-rope; officials

called a conference and decided not
to disturb the bird.

Flag 150 Years

Old Possesesd

' By Students

Colorado Institulion Proud
Of Relic Of Many

Battles

Curtius Speaks xA.

At International

Relations Goumcil

*Ai

KEW HOsrrtAL ADDinOlf
PHUApSLPHIA. (U£)—Consruc*

tion Of a new addition to the Can-
cer and Skin HoaptUl af Phila-
delphia has been announced by
members of the staff.

Classified Ads
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CANON Ciry. Colo.. Oct. 4. OJ.R)—

Pupils of Lincoln School, District

No. 1. here have a prised possession
-^* tattered American flag that is

over 150,years old.

The flag, Uttered at the ends
from whipping |n many Colorado
winds and faded from the sunshine,

was presented to the school by Mrs.

A. H. Davls.^

Paded though it be, the flag still

proudly carries the alternating

stripes of red and white, and In

the upper rifht hand corner ars IS

stara-^mbiematic of the 18 original

States.

TtMr flag came into possession of

the t)avi8 family after the dlsband-
ment of Company C. of the Color-

ado mlliUa, which was stationed at

Canon City.

The flag haa been presented to

the campany by Greenwood Poet

of the Q.A.R. That Is as far baak
as the emblem can be traced.

However, it is believed that the

flag was carried through t'^ie Cfvil

War by some Union company, pos-

sibly as a good luck memento. It

doubtless had been handed down
from Revolutionary days in some
family.
The flag was so badly worn and

nearly falling to pieces that it had
to be pasted on cardboard to ba
saved.
The flag, in addlUon to Its prob-

able Kevolutlonary and Cli^ll War
career, aaw "action" In the early

days of Colorado when Indian

rkids stilt were going on. The local

mllltla company earrled it when it

was sent to Meeker, Colo., after the

faraoiM ''Meeker Maasaore'* when
the ovemment agent and his fam-
ily were ambushed and killed by In-

sane, about IMO.
The flag has been placed in the

main hall of the Lincoln schooh
^^»^—.1 H I

.III II

Fiiilileraiaii Lands 20
Pound Trout With Gaff

LAKDttlt. Wyo. OLH) -^ Bsrt
Hhoads Of Lander put one on the

book for the boys to shoot at whan
ha landed a aO-pound Maeklnaw
trout in Jackson Lake near Moraa
recently.

The fish was the largest caught
thia season and required a gaff

hook to land it.

Realizing there would be scofffrs,

Rhoads took the fish home to prove
his story, -j y - { -- ]k- i*

.

Noiiy Milkmen Annoy
Cltkens Of Evantton

EVANSTON, HI., Oct. 4 (UJ?)—

The milkman problem is distressing
Evanstonlans again. Th^ oity

council was petitioned to make the
drivers refrain from singing and
whistling in terly morning houra
Horses, the petition said, alould be
requife4^^ ba s|^4 wl^

. f^^^^Suoaa, II....

htaOt FBAcnjUED ^

WKTMOUTH, ttngland. (UJ!) ^
Arhtur drawn, II, entered the ho#>

pltal recently, having, fractured a
lag far the twentletlf time. He
never has gone longer than 16

months at t time wlthOut breaking

BfAN WINS gakK psnsl:
PtJBBLO, Colo. (aE)~Tuti tut,

girlal P. McDermott, a half and
husky man won a $10 gold piece as

a prise for a cake he baked in eom-
petition against scores of feminlQa
cooks at the state fair.

JANITOB DUSTS OWN BVST
CAMBStlDOB. Mass. (UJB) —

Qeorge Arcbambeau, fl, for 36
years janitor in the Fogg Muse\im
at Harvard University, dusts hla

own btist, made by a studaat and,

placed in the muaeum.

Mtfmm AttKHpiscE
PHILADELPHIA. (UK) — Despite

severely curtailed appropriations,
which neeeasitatad reeouraa to a
''stacfarsd" schedule of openings,
the Pennsylvania Mtiseum of Art
on the Parkway maintained a high
level of atfisndance.

Dr. Jules Curtius, former m nister
of foreign affairs of the German
republic, will be the guest s >eaker
at a dinner given in his ho; or by
the Council on International Rela-
tions, Friday at 7 p.m. in th i Elks
club. 607 South Park View, L m An-
geifs.

Dr. Curtius resigned from he of-
fice of Minister of Foreign j iffairs
In 1929, after securing the i ccept-
ance of the Young Plan by th s Oen>
man Parliament, and formt lating
the );>roposed customs unlo n be-
tween Clermany and Austria.

Invitations for the dinner c n Fri-
day may be secured at the head-
quarters of the Council, 715 South
Hope street, or from Miss Helen
Smith at the history office. Royce
hall 834. A limited numter of
tickets for the address at 6:1) p.m.
are available at 75 cents each Din-
ner tickets, including the I »cture,

may be obtained at $1.76 ea< h.
« « ! I III 11

Churches Contract F or

Food For UnempI >yed

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (UE)—
Tons of surplus produce hav > been
trucked here from nearby fai ms by
unemployed members of the ] <atter^

Day ySaints (Mormon) Chur th for
distdbutlon among the need r- dur-
ing the winter months.

|

Entire farms were contractid and
the fruits and vegetables hadled to
church buildings where spec si cel-

lars had been dug to keep t) e pro-
duce until needed. The woi kmsn.
mostly unemployed, were pi Id for
their services in produce or giyan
credit for their time to b > p4id
when they, are In need.
The plan was church-widi and

similar storage cellars hav( been
filled In many parts of the world,
according to church officials. Thou-
sands of needy people will bi taken
care of during the cold montl s with
food, fuel and clothing. i

Thouaands of dollars are a^ allable

monthly from donations b; em-
ployed members of the chur( i, m^o
give the price of two meal i each
month to their leaders for relief

purposes. '
y

SITUATION WANTED
OOob ooeaomlcal

n-atemltr or
FrankMartaaU,

nsstttSB la
10. raooo

eta Ato.

Elections Return Capot

Name T9 P^tlcal Field

BOSTON. '(UB>—The naiie of
Henry Cabot Lodge, formei ly for
somer 45 years associated with
American politics, again hai been
injected Into public affalrai In the
recent Massachusstts primax/ elec-

tion, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., grand-
son Of the late famed statkamaa,
won the Republican nominatton for

8t«ta represenutive In the lath Es-
sex district The elder LodM was
sleeted to the lower house m 1660.

FirebttgM Hunted Am
Vfoman Victim Siwed
NBWHALL, Cal., Oct 4. <ttt)—

Two men who allegedly set fire to
the home of Mrs. Jessie Ni Sack-
rider, real eatate dealer, eirly to-

day in an apparent attempt to in*

cinerata her, were s^ght by deputy
sheriffs.

Officers and flra wardens i tacked
the woman's house toon aft f they
heard her screams, in time 1 1 e^rry
her to safety and save the d^ reuing.

They said they found a WtA\\ of

TesfVotes Show

Strong Socialist

Ontlook In East

Pennsylvania City Vies

Between Roosevelt
And Thomag

READING, Pa. <UE>--The politi-

cal battle In Berks county, home of

the Vlee-Presldentlar nominee of

the Socialist party and the eastern
stronghold of the party, la not be-'

tween the Republicans and the

Democrats.
A series of test votes recently

conducted by several county papers
ehow that the November election

will be between Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Damocratic candidate, and
Norman Thomas, standard bearer
of the Socialist party. President
Hoover ran a poor third in the poll.

In the congressional contest, po>

litical obeervers agree the fight is

between William E. Richardson, a
Democrat, and Raymond 8. Hofsss,
a Socialist

Strong Candidates
The Socialist party has put up

strong candidates in every one of

the county's four legislative dis-

tricts and announce with confi-

dence they will carry two of the
districts in the City of Reading,
and may win a thirds in a Reading
suburban district

The city government of Reading
was controlled by the Socialists for

several years. It only was when
the Demoarats and Republicans
joined in a fusion ticket at the
laat election that they were able to

defeat the Sooialists.

But the Socialist leaders, who
claim they have perfected a real
organisation, expect to stage a re-

turn to power. Weekly meetings
are held at the Sooiallst park near
Sinking Springs, when thousands
of persons spend the day listening
to political speeches.
Normally, Berks is considered a

Democratic county, but this year
many of the leadere feel that Re-
publicans will throw their votes to
Thomas with the feeling that the
President will lose the county and
they will aid in cutting down the
Democratic nominee's majority.

Entire Fleet To Be
Off Southland Coaet

SAN PEDRO, Oct. 4. niJ!)-.Wlth
return of the battle Teroe from Its

annual summer cruise to Puget
Sound, the ehtira - United SUtes
fleet will be concentrated in the
San Pedro-San Diego area tomor-
row.
The fleet of more than 100 aur-

face craft will remain assembled
until January, when the scouting
force wHl sail for Hawaii to cai^
ture theoretically the fortified la-

land of Oahu in a war game.
The seoutlng force will return

from Honolulu about Feb. 8 and at-

tempt to capture a point on the

Pacific Coast opposed by the bat-

tle force, army and coast guard.

Publieher Hearst U
* Rapidly Recovering

CLEVELAND, Oct 4. (ttB>—Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst, newspaper
pubiiaher who underwent a minor
operation at Cleveland Clinie Hos-
pital, waa recovering rapidly today,

doctors said.

i^'Mr. Hearst's eondition Is excel-

lent," clinic physicians told the

United Press. The publisher's sec-

retary annotmced Hearst expected

to laave for New York within a few
days. .

I

. -^ .

f

Tight 'am, Jimmy/
Shouts Puria Crowd
PARIS, Oct 4. (tJJ!) -^ Jainai J.

Walker started back to New Tark
today with a crowd af French and
American admirers shouting "Fight
•em, Jimmy."
The crowd saw hlhi board thf

boat train for Cherbourg, where he
will sail on the Buropa.
-Whether I run or not. 111 flglit,**

Walker shouted to the crowd. "But
it's too bad you people eaa't vot^*'

he added.
Walker made several efforts to

ulk to Mew York by teiaphona yes*

tarday wltliout success. He lntend«

ed to talk to his palitical a4viaars

from tha Europa, If po*tiy.

Mack Deme$ He Will

Break Up AtUetia

Wednesday, October 5, 1932 ^

Lodg^ Grandson

Henry C3abot Lodge, grandaOn and
nameaake of the late United

States senator from Massachu-
setts, has made an auspicious

start In his career by being elect-

ed as Bapnblioan nominee for the

Masachusetts Houae of Bepreeen-

tatlvee In the recent state prl-

marlea.

H *JKing Of Hediaz
Orders $20,000

Britidh Limousine

gaaoline leading under the
and saw two men drive
from the scene.

house,
rapidly
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nrsTmmilKNT oeiionstbated
PHIX«At>EDPHIA. OIS) — The

man or woman who wistfully plajrs

tha piano with ons finger has a
new medium of expreasion in a now
ettotronic instrument, demonstrat-
ed at tha annual radio ahow.

CARSON CITY, Nev. (UK) ^ The
federal government, which las the
eole responsibility of en lorcfllg

prohibition In Nevada. levle< $1,935

in liquor fines here recently In oi^a

day.

HEAVY YIELD '

BLUFFTON. Ind. (UB>—T^ o hun
dred pounda of honey wai takan
from behind weather-boar< ing of
the farm home here of Chai as Mo*
Afee, where beea had been iforklng
all summer

PET SHOP
PHILADELPHIA. aiB>--A Phlla>

dalphia pat shop has Just added a
trained nurse to its staff. She is

•aid to be the only reglsteraf nurse
attached to a pet shop ia ihji ooun-
ry.

.H^

Movie Record Hits

Woman's Claim For

Car Crash Damages
MADERA, Cal., Oct 4. OJJ!)—On

what a Jury thinks of motion pic-

tures today depended Mrs. Willie

Burbank's hope of $10»000 damages
from J. M. Mclntyre. *

lirs. Burbank alleged In superior

court that she was disabled permsp

nettUy when Mclntyre's automobile

struck one in which she was riding.

She cannot, she said, move her

head without assisUnce of her

hands. She wss unable to do her

regular work, she declared.

Motion pictures, purporting to

show Mrs. Burbank in action, do-

ing her work In the regular way,

were introduced as evidence by Mc-
lntyre.

Churches Recommend
Change In Missions

NEW YORK, Oct 4. (ttir>--"There

Is necessity for a change" if for-

eign missionary work In the Par
Bast is to continue, a committee of

laymen representing seven Protes-

Unt churches in the Udlted States

reported today.

"That these missions should go

on ... we regard as beyond seri-

ous question." the report said in

opposing cessation of missionary

work ih India, China ahd Japan.
But, it added, there must be Im-

porunt changea in the missions.

The reoommended changes will be

published later.
j

New York Aquarium
Heads Have Problem

NEW YORK Oct 4. (tJJl)—Aquar-
ium officials have a new problem-^.

the care of 5000 cOlts bom to sea-

horses over the week end in one
huge Unk. The "colts" are about

the else of a mosquito. It was de-

cided to ke«p them in the "home
pasture" until they become year-

lings, for handling now would be

fatal.

LONDON, (IIB)—The $i20,000 au-

tomobile now under construction at

Bromley, Kent, for His Majesty,

the King of Hedjas, will be adwad
to the fleet which already is the

costliest in the world.
The King has limousines, sedans,

eabrioleta, roadstera. and every
other kind, all of luxurious, ^nd
sometimes fantastic, design. The
latest addition is to be a 200-horse-

power supersports, capable of 100

miles an hour over the deeert The
handsome bodyhaa a btillet-proof

steel lining, two huge searchlights,

and four extra-large home.
The Rajah of Poonah. a email

Indian state in the region of Kash-
mir, is another potentate to have
ordered a British car recently. It

is a standard limousine, but the
most amazing feature about it is

how It will be transported 'to its

owner. t
After trans-shipment by rail, the

car wills be driven 200 miles

through Kashmir, and for the last

40 miles will be carried by coolies

over rocky mountainous trails. On
the final stage it win be dismantled
and carried in three large cratea

one for the engine, the other for

the body, and the third for the

wheels and batteries.

A big supply of gasoline will be

carried in the same way. ^ ^

Inventor Of Automobile

Gains Commemoration

PORTLAND, Iftd. <U.E)—A mem-
orial for Elwood Haynes, regarded
as Inventor Of the modem auto-

mobile, will be erected here Oct. 9

at the house where he formerly re-

sided. '

' The home now is owned by N.
R. Williamson, who is sponsoring
erection of the marker. It will be
a shaft of native stone with a
bronse Ublet beaHng approprii^S
inscription.

Leading automobile manufactur-
ers have been invited to the cere-

monies.

Council Elects Sze

As Chinese Minister

NANKING, Oct 4. OLE) — The
state council today annotmced the
appointment of Alfred Sze; govern-
ment adviser and former diplomat,

as acting minister of the Chinese
legation at Washington.
Sze will serve during the abeenee

of Dr. W. W. Yen, present minister

at Washington, who is one of the

Chinese delegates to the League of

Nations assembly at Geneva.

Semester Pledge .

Groups Revealed

By Fraternities

(OontlniMd from pngi one)

MoMilUn, Can Saastron, David

Smith, Lewis Stxmston, Claiboume
wmianxs. '

• * ij * - •

Slgrma Pit Har!an Jauam, How-
ard SmaJley, Debart Hall, Ralph
Pyle, Larry KiUna. DOUglaa John-

son, Joseph Kinoaid. Edward Dlck-

fon, Kenneth Gifford, Norman
Adams.

,

-^

Phi BeU DelU: Moe Rablndvltch,

Monte Levlnson, Jack Smith, Rob-

ert Lewis, Sam SUwisky, Victor

Kaplan. ;

Phi DelU TheU: Paul Evins,

Phillip Lynn. James Whiting, James
Gets, Horace Haight, George White,

Payne Thayer, Andy Shallenberger,

Phi Kappa Sigma: Robert Weav-
er, Jr., Charles Cormack, Jacques
Courtemanche, Edwin Miller, Wil-

liam Webb, Charlea Soderstrom,

Fred Sedgewick, Jo Lhringood.

New York Aquarium
Heads Have Problem

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. OJJ!)—Aquar-

ium officials have a new problers-
the care of 5000 colts born to sea-

horses over the week end in one

huge tank. The "oolts" are about
the size of a mosquito. It waa de-

cided to keep them in the "home
pasture" unUl they become year-

lings, for handling now would be

fatal

f:
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Money
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RilBBI AS FEESHMAK
WORCESTER, Mass. (UJ!) — Rab-

bi Jacob Weisenberg. 42, has en-

rolled as a freshman it Wbrcastar
Oassical High School.

Patroniaa BmlA AdTortlaara

Unlvcriity Students

Learn Typing V
Now you can learn to ty^ during the avtn-

ing. Classes every Tuesday and Thursday,
7 to 9 pan., 15.00 per month.

SHORTHAND .

special claaaaa for Unlveraity Students In

typing and shorthand, 2 to 4 pjn. daily. Th*
exclusive Sawyer small group instruetioft

plan permits rapid advancement

Cosdiiiif itt An SlAi)Mtt

Day n|id inglit s^ool x ;[?

AXYER SCHOOL f>/ BUSINESS
>«rw^tvMdBoiiimrd

r-i 4
4

»

t

ranrrs show
HARRISBtTRO, Pa. ajJTV-fmger-

print records maintainsd >y the
Pennsylvania State Police (howid
that among 2,0tS persons arrestsd

during August, 199, or 94 14 per
cent, had previous arrests r< eordid.

^
ODDLF MAM&KD BtED

ROCHESTER. Ind. (U.E) ^ An
English sparrow with a white tail

perched 6t\ 4 window of Mr. and
Mrs. Oaorga Dawson's home here.
They said It was af thft ordinary
gray-brown color ineapt for ths
taU.

PHtLkDitUFKtK Oit 4. mi)-^
Connia Mack, manater of the Phil-

adilphia AthleUcs, today d«iU44

suggestioni arising from laat

week's sale of three star players to

the Chicago White Sox, that he In*

tended to dismantle his club or

make further salea to major laagua

clube this year.. i ,

"'*-
OJtLY GtXL SUfCB 1799

SHERBORN, Maaa. (U£)--Nellle

Orout. 9. la the only girl born In

the Grout family since 1716.

DANCING
PriT»l9

^75
WSltsiTnftgo.
Vox Trot
9 Hanr

9100

Ptter Pan
School of

tx

Btllroom Dandng^
216 W. nth St at Kraa4way

VA.S3S4
uMi

a III. 'T lis i'iii%,wr'iiJi'

WOOI^rON ACADEMY
of BALLIiOOliI mSTRUCTION

^ epeeUi times to fertttm ~
**

In tha VUlnga
B Piaaao Bidg

iPMi i^mm

19999 WarbM
lM.WXa.9Mlt

M^M

ALL-AMERlCANi

\ «•

Aere if one ne«t l|ae-«p of foetUU «rtt«lM nude to ordor for

YOtJ*-* wiimins iUm dfAIl-A]tt«rliB«ii fUyen and wrlien la setfon.

ieny Dsbyikipl«, "Tidiae, kicked off in t&fe S^ptoaber iS4A ittae.

Just look at this schedule for October—and diea watch bff our

Noyember Uoe-up: V*-
;•'-

V.

'i-^

jf \ ;i.;i\. Lot The P*or

:J

• 'Uy
•r -.i.'

^^Eekle^^' by Ring Lvrdner.

BeMell«W«niier9 by Harry A. StuUdrelMr

$ni W. Thornton BItttln.

Do FootboU Players ndnk? fry

Jolia Bftker, AU-Americsn Guard, Uo S* C.

EVENING POST

m*

mm
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By JOHN ZENTMTXR
WHEN dftscribing at. Mary's,

the Trojans, Stanford, or

othtr potential coast football cbam-
• pions, b« surs to save a f«w supar-
latives for Prink Callison's Oregon
Wibfeet

'Wl^ea CalMsoA called the roll on
op«ilnf day, he was confronted
with the entire last year varsity

' tquai, with only two losses, and a
group from the freshman outfit of

the most husky, well trained beef-

1 eaters that ever graced a football

field. It was this latter outfit

which made Doc Spears so reluc-

r^aat to leave the Oregpa campus.
MO Fomid Line

Of oeorse weight Is not every-

thing, but using his lightest men
iB several poaltlDns CalUson cmn
pat * forward wall on the flold

« which averages well over 900

pounds. At the flank positions

are Chuck Wishard and Bed
, Bailey, both Wi pounders; Alex
Bagle, na and Biff Nllsson, 20ft

ni tackles; Gardner Frye, t06 and
I Duteh Clark« 196, at guards; and
B«ml« Hughes, IfO, who Is appar-
ently the Ughtest Uneaman on. the

. squad. .'

Calllson's first string backfteld
averages lighter than this aggrega-
rtien, figuring up to only about 191

pounds! Bill Bowerman, 1S5, Is at

quarter; Mark Temple. IM, and
•etan Kostka. 215, at the halfback
berths, and Mikulak. 19S, at full-

back. This Mikulak is the chap
«who caused the Bruins so much
trouble last year.

Lack of space prohibits saying
• much about the reserves who in

many instances are bigger and
faster than the first-stringers. The

. problem at Oregon this year seems
ta be one of selection of the best
man for each position.

* • •

^y^ALLISON, who, by the Way,
x^ played on the Olympic club

' aleven not over ten years ago, uses

a variation of the Notre Dame
backfield movement. The line does

» pot shift, but the backs do that

little jig-step always associated with
Bockne-coached teams.

* • •

AN event of mere than usual lA-

terest and significance to the

>VBlversiiy will take place Satur-
day when newsreel companies and
photc^aphers, plus all rowlng-

' minded citixens of the Southland,
gather at Long Beach for the tJ.p.

LA. crew dedication.

The famous Olympfie rowing
eovrte will be the scene of tiia

fMlHItiee, which will get under
• way at t pjn. AU Bruin students

who possess automobilee or trans-

pertaden of any other variety are
• expected to niake the trip en
mieec and show the local citt-

•Miry tha* the water sport will be
. enpported to the fulleat extent

possible.^ *::'"'>' *•
i
-

4VT*8 a rare occasion Indeed wfien

JL Johnny Fletcher of the letal vai^

tity drops a punt. And he's appar-

« afitly not even satisfied yet, as

every night the Bruin quarterback
can be seen gathering in Decker's

•punts for hours at a time. If prac-

tice makes perfect. Brother Flet-

cher ought ta approach that stand-
• ard before long at the rate he's

going now.

j
Rowing Practice

Starts Saturday

Team Takes Its Initial

Workout On Crew
Day Event

Although Long Beach has been
eapecially kind in donating a barg*
to the Bruia# Ofi which tbe erew
vwill ho a|4e te prtetlee for the t\fi

ttMth, aefofe they uke to shelli,

tllO ^Nte will A^t be complOte#

,i)«tii 9#t^94#y.
9Hgi|l%Uy «c)l*dt)]lnf practice to

Uft on Tuesday, l^jor GoodMll
^raaeh, was fereed to shift it to

'ThUffiAy when he found that tht

barite eoyld not ^ ready until that

ilato. An4 now Tbur^^y hM
'ch4nfe4 te Saturday, when the Bay
City of^ici^U have *b#altitoiy prom*
^sed te liave the b$rge rOady.

' Thio will be ju^t in time for the

Crew Doy eelebraticn which will

take plaee Saturday *t 2:00 p.m.

'The group ef over 100 men who
t have signed up. will leave for Long

I jSeach Saturday morning by bua,

and will spend the entire morning
at Long Beach on the Olympic row-

ing course getting acquainted with
*the water.

In the afternoon, the dedication

of the first university crew in

.'k>uthem California will tUrt with
a speech by the piayor of Long
Beach. ^
Several other officials will also

orate, and a large university crowd
w^rfil be on hand to make a sticcess-

i^fol celebration.

The Bruins, according to Good-
aell. will practice at Long Beach for

SAmit the next month, training on
the barge.
To those unfamiliar With itkOll

tracing, mt oarge, or seew,' at it

My be called, will accommodate
ilxteen men with oars, eight en
*iMcn sioe. rowing, ihere is a path
down the center of the craft, where

coach can walk and watch each
There ie a room for three
ins. and an attachment at

rear will hold twelve men with-
oars.

Major Goodsell is still persistent

his drive for freshmen eandi-

tes for the team.^ The men who
rt aa frvxhmen now will be the
en that .nake up the varsity
of 1996 as seniors. Sopho-
and Juniors reporting now

have graduated^ before then.
L98# ii the Olympic year, when the

pionehip S-oared shell of the
4 Btateo tote a trip to Berlin.

rmany. 6oteett la po^aung for
at year, and' aims to develop his
ure ttama with that and in vtow.

Bniin Grid Squad

In Hard Workouts

For Oregon Clash

Sturzenegger, Oiter Seout

Oregon, Washington
—

I ^ Contest 1 '_

with the Bruin entourage ^er
Oregon scheduled to start m^^e
middle of neat week, practioe last

night took on an added snap which
bodes ill f^r the
Webfeet. '

According to
present plans
the U. C. U A.
party will leave

the G 1 e n dale
station of the
Southern I*aei-

fie at p. m.
next Wednesday
night on the
West Coast Lim-
ited. On account

of the washout of the valley line,

the train wiQ take the coast route
to San Joee.
Arriving at Davis some time

Thursday morning, the team will

work out at this point, and reach
Portland at S a.m. Friday morning.
One light drill may be held at Mult-
nomah stadium Friday afternoon.

Word has come from the north
that the Brains and Webfeet wlU
be playing for the Shrine benefit,

a percentage of the proceeds gt>-

Ing to the Shrine's Bfilk Fond.
Following the game the team will

leave Saturday night for home, and
is scheduled to arrive at Clendale
Monday morning at 8:10 a.m.

Scouts Head North
HeaUsing the importance of this

encounter. A; J. Stursenegger and
Fred Oster are going north to scout
the Webfeet in their battle with
Washington Saturday. This will as-

sure the Bruins of adequate pre-
giame information on their oppon-
ents and will give Coach Spaulding
additional material to drill the men
on. T i

There was no rest for the weary
last night as the battling Bruins
worked until after d|irk last night
The aree were turned on the boys
as some forty-odd individuals went
through the paces.
The lack of a re&Ily adequate

passer still seems to hamper the
squad somewhat For the past
couple of nights Walt Clark has
been drilling on his pass work, and
although his flings are more or less

of the "blooper " type his rsinge and
direction are improving and he may
fill the bill in good shape before
long.

Frankovioh, of course, has been
on the starting end of uKut aerial
plays during the Bruins' two games.
with a little more experience Mike
should make the grade.

Htigh McDonald equipped the
'Webfeet'* with a number of pl^K*
which were shot at the first and
second strings laet night. The
"Oregon** team made considerable
yardage around the ends but
found tough going through the
middle of the line.

Contrary to reports which ap-
peared yesterday in downtown
papers. Lenny Bergdahl is not work«
ing out with the druin teanv Lenjiy
has been down on the field the past
couple of nights watching the play-
ers do their stuff, but has not taken
any active participation in the
drille and will not for some time
yej.

:' (.^ b^^i^^ Oregbii State's Ji^geniatltr
lentor

;•?"•

Above are five niuHn on Coaeh Paul Sohleelert Ore gen State
Southern CaUfomia Trojan's Saturday. The loeal fans will i ratch the game with great Interest, for they
eipeet the Trojans to reveal their real strength for the first ttme this season. State lost to Stanford 27

to last weok. The men are above, left to right, E verett DaV s^ end; Tommy Ward, quarterback; Harold
Moe; below, left, Norman Franklin, halfbaek; and right, Hai ry Field, tackle.

gridiron eleven which goes up against the

IVialoney Coaches
Irish Boxing
Team In Games

tTrge Date Change Iif

Next Cal. Qolf Tourney
SAN FBANcisCO, Cal., Oct 5.

(U.P)-*The California amateur golf
championships, with one exception
held for the paat 21 years during
the week which includes Labor and
Admission days, may be arranged
in the future so as not to Conflict
with the ilational amateur tourna-
ment

This was prophesied by William
Campbell. 1931 president Of the
SUte Golfers' Association.
Opposition has been advanced

against changing the traditional
date, but presence of the west's best
golfers at Baltimore during this
year's state tourney may hasten a
change. It was thought that in the
future the datea for California's

"Mg Week" of ^olf would be chang-
ed only when in conflict with big
national tournaments.

A letter from Bobert Tisdall, of
Ireland, Olympic 400 meur hurdle
Champion. Is one of Pat Maleney'i
most prised possessions, and a re-
sult Of his summer's labors. The
popular Bruin boxing ooaeh. in a
true spirit of sportsmanship, turned
in and helped coach the Irish box-
ing team when his brother. Tommy
Maloney, the regular coach was in-
jured. Thereupon Tisdall wrote Pat
an epistle full of thanks and praise
for his services.

Coach Maloney spent consider-
able time at the Olympic Village
training the fighters but felt amply
rewarded by the heartfelt thanks or
the members of the Irish team. Pat
is now looking for bigger and better
Irishnaen for his U.CXJL boning
team.1-
Boxlng praotioe will sUrt earlier

thia year accordipg to Coach Ma-
loney; aspirins pugilists may start
to work out Novsmber 15. Prac-
tice will not enter full swing, how-
ever, until after the football Bt^
ion.

Prospects are good for the varsity
squad this year, with Braden.
Coates, McGee. McComas, Barnard,
Burkett, Levine, Berardo. Odiea and
Burkett Levine,-Berardo. Odiea and
judged by laet year'i performances,
Ooaeh Maloney will mise the serv-
ices of "Red" Lowe, heavyweight
champion at the Men's Do last
spring, whom h^ was counting on
for a prominent heavyweight role.

Lowe did not return to school this
term.
Pat Maloney expects a much

larger tiimout for boxing this year,
with the new gymnasium offering
added incentive and opportunity for

the men to practice. The noost up-
to-date equipment is available, and
U.C.L.A. should have "a much im-
proved team next spring. A fresh-

man team will probably be formed
this year also.

"^ HOB8BS BUN HBBK
Horse racing in Southern Cali-

fornia ii now a reality with the new
track Oh the Santa Anita Baneh.
The success of the plan will depend
to a great extent on whether or net
Part-Mutual betting is ailow#d at

the November election.

Bruin Netmen Start

Practice In Defense
Of Conference Cr* >wn

step
1932
title,

com**

Taking a precautionary
towards defending their
Pacific Coast conference
the Bruin net team will

mence practice today.
Elbert Lewis, last year's ||rad

uating captain, and who has
now become an unpaid ass stent
in the Physical Bducatio i de-
partment will have charge < f the
squad until Coach Bill Ackc rman
takes over the reii^ some time
|n December.
Jack Tidball. who with ] llbert

Lewis, ranks second in naional
tntereollegiate doublei and who
now is a junior, will also uMist
In the coaching duties.
All those who desire to ti y out

for the varsity tennis team
should report to the ennis
courts withotit equlpmen ; be-
tween 2:80 and 4 p.m. jm an
extra incentive any man w lo re*
ceived a numeral or a let er ot
who showi sufficient prom se as
well as being eligible will ri ceive
a half unit of physical edu< atlon
credit for his work.

i«ak

Young Golfer

Finds Road To
Title Is Easy

Cubs Will Di8l>4nd

Title Baseball Nine
Before New Season

'TIS FOOTBALL 'DAZE'
//ere And Thf With ColUge GridirpMrt

^MPW^
(By United Prea)

SBATTLB, O^ L (UJrv-Cea^ Jimmy PhAUn'i flrtt string Wuhlng^
ton eleven want te wefk today against the steMd stflflg, whl«ll

need Oregon pl*n eharted by scents last Saturday. Hopat ran liigh

an the Hniky o^mptis for n tlctory over Otagen thig Suttifday.

FULLMAX, Waeh., Oot 4. (UJ!>-'>4>nly Ught woikonte await the
Waahlnatan IMate e^uati whan It arrivee home teday from A IMi de-
feat at the haadt ef Settthem CaUfomia. The Cougara expect an eaay
time thii week<^d agalait Willamette.

,

r
MOSCOW, Ida., 0«ft 4. (U.R)—Bnceuraged by their 4^Ultnlned Itand

against v. C. L. A. Iget week.«nd, Idaho*! VandAls were to beftn piflus

tloe this allirtioan far their hard game SaiNiHny agaifiit Oon^t*
*

.

EUOEXB, Ore., Oct 4. (U-ltv-Satlsfled with the power attack dis-

played by Ua Otegon Webfeet in their victory over Santa Clara, Prink
Calllson put Ikia charges to work on new playt today te ba ne^ afldait
Waahington Satefday. CalUson ezpeoto the meeting with tbe Huilciee
to be the hardeet game Of the eeasea for the Webfeeti

|

COBVALUt, Ore Oct 4. (U.ID-^Oregen State returned to hard
practice today In preparation for Iti ttit Satitrday at Loe Aftfalee
against Sonthafii California's Trojans. The tileaverg fiiffefed no iiiajer

injnrlea in their crashing defeat at tha hgadaiar ftkanfe^

cmCAOO, OfOt, 4. ^^AlMaly weU
eatlerad by blaete from If« r York
Tankea gnns, Chicago's Cud i today
ditpersed for the year, feUo nred by
rumors that several of then would
ba elsewhere next seaeon.
Most Of the vanouished ithletes

were on their way^iome 6r headed
for hunting trips, to whio! . many
baseball players are addicted during
the off season.

j

HItecr, Pitcher BeMel
Beporu, which lacked aiythihg

like Mtioiai verification, sad Bur-
leigh Qrimest Bob Smith and John-
ny Moqre, veten^s. and yotuu Stan-
ley Hack, probably would nwv* on.
They may be us4d as trading ma-
terial in moves to obtain \. start-
ing lefthanded pitcher, and a bate-
hian capable of hitting th< m fra-
<[uenUy and long. ^
Neithsr Orimes nor Bmlt i were

much help as pitchers, and foars's
hitting was streaky. Hack ihowM
promise and rates as good Itradiht
timber. QHmes plans to an^erao
aiiaihsr therenih e^iamihatipn, artr

tt whldh he may have hki siliiig

spj^ehdbe removed. | . ,

Hotnsby Bedslen Diik
Checks for their shares of the

sp6ils Will be maiie4 out ii a d%y
or two by Cemmissieher I enesgw
Mdtmtain Landis, whd muit first

decide If Itsfers Homsby ib stiid be
cut in. Landis' only stgtei ent en
the Homsby case was Til fnake a

Neil White, 20-year-old Univer-
sity of Southern California state

amateur golf champion, is a prod-
uct of the caddy ranks who decided
to find out for himself why people
swung mightily at a little white
pellet

Aided by powerful arms and a
poised body, White developed from
a caddy at Minneapolis, Kan., to

his first major golf tournament at
Pebble Beach this year.

There is no need, presumably, for
White to lose hitf temper on the
golf course. He hits a long ball

with amazing accuracy and controls
his putts with unusual ease.'

A year ago White came to Cali-
fornia for a vacation and remained,
ensnared by the splendid golf
courses, he said. A friend induced
him to enter the University of
Southern California, where he will

be eligible for the golf team this
year.
Slim and frail in Sppearance.

White can outdrive n^t of his op-
ponents in this section. He attrib-
utes this ability to his timing. Smil-
ing and confident on the course,
White remains cool and collected
under fire.

When he entered the recent state
tournament he weighed 156 poimds.
and lost 10 of that during the com-
petition, Oolf experts have predict-
ed that he has all the qualifications
needed for national leadership.

HUSKY OUTLOOK BABK
Because Capt Paul Schwegler,

tackle, and Merle Hufford. half-
back, both of All-Ameriean calibre
are to be missing from Jimmy Phe-
lan's Washington Huskies, the pros-
pects of a good team are very
slight

KANSAS GAMS ATTBAOTS
No football game played at the

University Of Kansas In its forty-

two years of gridiron history has
attracUd fodtbaU fans from as
great a distance as will the Jay-
hawker tame with the University
of Notre Dame Ramblers on No-
vember \.

decision in a day or two and Til

let it be knoi^m then."

The hJiste in which the Yankees
won the world championship was
the reason for eciitinued and un-

happy business m the Cub offices.

The clerical fores today started
giving b^ck around $900,000 in re>

funds for fifth game tickeu. Cbioa-
ao residents could get their ra
funds teday by visiting a bank in

the Wrlgiey Building, while out of
town holders 6f the ussiees tickets

were requeeted to meil them to the
club efficee in the Wrigley Build-
ing.

Varsity

Gills On Track

Men To Sign Up

Distance Coach Elvin

Drake Will Have Beat

Crop In History

As the result of the superior ef-

forts of Captain George Jefferson

in °the Xth Olympiad and of the

Games themselves, varsity and
freshman track coaches expect a
turnout of at least two hundred ae*

plranti for fall track when the*

opening workout takes place Mon-
day the 10th at 3 p. m.

All men who were on either

year will be issued lockers begln-

his old standby the quarter mile be-

the freshman or varsity team last

year will be issue dlockers begin-

ning tomorrow, s soon as the lock-

ers are procurM. those who wish

suita may check them out. New
men must report to the Senior

track manager Milt Valens in Mr.

Borchards office in the gymnasium
between 3 and 3:30 p. m.
Workouts for faU track will Uke

place regularly four nights a week.

Friday will be the day excluded

from the workouts. Men who are

interested in the cindefpath team
are reminded that fall track Ukes
Uie place of the regtaarly constitut-

ed gyti credit.

Coach Harry Trotter will head
the sUff of mentors, with "Duckie"

Drake Uklng care of both the var-

sity and freshmen distance men.
Freshmen will be coached mostly

by Trotter instead of Guy Harris

the regular freshman msntor as

Harris^ is now concentrating his ef-

forts on developing a first class

cross-country team.
Many excellent meets are being

scheduled for the Bruin spike-

artist this year and it is being rum-
ored that negotiations are under
way to secure some "big league"

dual meets for the U.CJ^A. cinder-

path team. Stanford and Califor-

nia have been mentioned as possl-

biliUes although nothing has been

heard definitely assuring dual

meets v^rith these Iwo schools.

Distance coach ISlvin Drake for

the first time la track history

at U.C.L.A. will have an abun-

dance of distance men to pick

from. Quarter-milers abound. Sin-

clair Lett, Bay Vejar, Jimmy Lu-

Valle, and Bay Bork show pro-

mise of becoming the strongest

four man mile <]|uartet in the

eotmtry. AU of these men are

capable of 49 seconds and better.

No longer will distance men have

to run in two events because of

necessity. In the half-mile three

Unbeaten Boxer

This ia Jack Doyle, the sensational

heavyweight boxer of Cork, Ire-

land, who has the amaalng record

of having been undefeated ia his

M fights to date. This picture

was taken on his recent 19th

Urthday, which he celebrated in

Windsor,

*

STET

^< *>

Oct. 4. (IJJt)—WHli flyg rigolafs on the bendh tPOBi
Injnriee, Oea*l| Bin Ingram today faced the aeceeslty «f revtslng tile

linenp of hlf OMifomia Bears for the second time thia season. There
were hopes that Hank Schaldach, pillar of the Gddan Baarf offenslva,
might be la Shape to start agalaat tha powerful St. llary*s Oaels here
Saturday. i.

^^

PALO ALTO, 0«t 4. (UJt)^-Obvlously ploaaod wHh the perfeetten
his Stanford Indiana showed in walloplag Oregon Staie, Coach Ofenn
'*Pop^ Warner nians no material changes la Uaeup lor the Cardinals'
appearance agauet the strong Santa Clara Broaoes hero Salurdagr.

MOBAOA. Oct 4. (U.n—In excsilant shape after their tight tossle
with Kavada, Ooaeh "Slip* Bladlgan expacto the '*free wheeling^ at-
tack of his St Mary's Gaeto to reaali the peak of psrfaoMoB agalMI
CallfonUa Saturday. The Gaela held secret practice today to work en
new plays thej will use agalaat the Bears.

^
, , ,.-

SANTA CLARA, Oct i. <IU>J—Two new facee were Inserted In the
Shata Clara Uiieap at praotioe yeeSerday. Spad^fore, COCkpound candl-
da^, gained a regular place at guard because ef hia weak Against
Oregea fa^t week. Vin Ol>«aneO, veteran left halfhadk, has raco^aHd
freftt tejuriee and win be ready to stilt a|alast flidnford Saturday.

1 '

:'-<

ON HAT

--,

tTB'VB bdca mikibf fiftd

iiatt for 67 yttrt. Wkd wi
kaow that thd |5 Stdisoa

fdf FaU If tkd £iidlt.hat

eter oiiictd tt or f|etf Mut

;:•>:••
'-i:

Steuoft

Kermtt KUtske, star right tackle, wlU rejoin .

n thia weak la ptapAtatloA for SnndairB gaaiM
Marines. KUtake waa Injarad tely In the
SfthMt Oaltcch or

'

Iha Loyola Patv^ty
with the tan iHage
and did not Appear

pncti

It's ttflU %iih
authority dud htadjblockdd

for long wdtr id tU wettli^rt;

It'f lYsilahU in d fiju rsofd of styles did cdleri, both

toft fdlti dfid derbiM« Othdr StdttOfis» dt $7, $10 dad

ttp, trd Isr uftddr Idi t ydtr'i ^ees*

jbHN B. STBT^ON COMPANY

WOBLD SBBIBS SHUTOUTS
The first four shutout games re-

gistered by pitchers in World
Series games, endeu by scores of

S^. To date there have been four-

teen world series contests won by
scores of S-0.

capable men will be offering each
other all the competition that will

be wanted all season. The S80 pros-

pects are Ray Bork, last years

freshman two lap man, Jimmy Mil-

ler, a. varsity man who found out

that as "a high hurdler he was a
first class middle distance man."
and Bay Vejar another up and
coming freshman who may desert

hia old stanby'the qurater mile be-

cause of the abundance of material.

In the four lap event, Leroy Os-

borne, a Caltech transfer who made''

things uncomfortable for their stell-

ar distance man Skoog, Beverley
Keim, yast year's yearling miler,

and Oeorge Swanson. an Ineligable

freshman last year, will be battling

it out among themselves all seaEon.

Hubert Jackson, captain of the

varsity harrier team this year,

WlU be aided In the two mile by
Dwlght Hughes, who holds the

freshman two-mile record, and
Bay Edwards last years peagreen
ti»'6 mtler.

With such prospects In the <li«*

tance ^venta,' George J*ffsrson in

the pole-vaVilt and great strength

in every other event with the ex-

ception of a few field events the

Bruins appear to be arriving in

track at last
-' — ~.-^

Simpson Unable

^0 FindTSmtablc

Games For Cubs

Oiter Remains On Varwlyi
Ad Simpftoto Continues:

Freshman Work -I

Coach Simpeon is having d|01-

culty In finding opponents for. his

freshman football team. Simple
had arranged a practice scrimnoage
with the Cumnock team for todiy*

but he was notified yesterday ttat

they would be unable to play; there-

fore* the freshman griddeis win
have to content themselves vmh
scrimmaging among themselves^* , •. • -

Simpeon Bemalns
Word has been finally recelypd*

that the shifting of Fred Oster aad-
Cliff Simpson in the Bruin co^Bb-r?
ing staff will be a permanent -^f*

rangement It was at first believed

that Fred Oster would only" remaia>.j

with the varsity for a few w^g)c»":

and then go back to his old post ot
freshman mentor. However, the
powers that be have decreed that

Cliff Simpson will remain in chax^
of the cub squad and Oster 'VUI.

contine to assist Bill SpauUUng
with the varsity. I

Coaches Perform - '

The cub team went through' >a>

lengthy practice session yesterdayi<

the main feature of which wa|; a"

tough 'and prolonged scrimmage.
Simpson and HoUingsworth donned
uniforms themselves and treated

the freshmen to some fast and
fancy ball plajring.

SchWer Good
'

HoUingsworth, who guides ther

destinies of the linesmen, tried oujt.

several combinations in the forward
wall during the prolonged scrim-

mage. Cece was very pleased with
the work of Schiller, a Utl Uckl^
from Texas. Schiller ves recently

bedridden for a number of ueeks
and consequently lost a great deal

of weight, but bewas nevertheless

able to bust up a good share of the

plays that came his way.

J-

r

Toa Can tee
that

The OuUlde Is \
Perfect'

We Guarantee
THE INSIDE

Ask for a demonstration of a

Rockne Six
SANDY ICNIGHT
4S7 K. Camden Br.

'"

OX. loss Beveriy HiUs

Moro Bud mora nctt nd ti^meii

are coming around to Qicdtorfiolda.

iM. Tknifrt mttcbr, for one thing. TlieyVo
• - •

oasjr to Uke. And the tohaccoi are

Uended and crau-hlended* Chest<M>

fields are ad pure and good as SeSenoe

^an make them!

V.
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ask far!
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Athletics For Everyone

THE Intra-mural sports program announced yesterday

should prove an effective means of providing athletics

for both fraternity men and non-affiliates.

Last year non-organization men were supposed to parti-

cipate in the intra-mural sports and a few teams were form-

ed But because of the attitude of fraternity members and

the evident lack of interest on the part of the non-affiliates,

the plan did not work out well. . | i- t ii

This year, however, with the aid of the Independents, or-

ganization of non-fraternity men, the program should prove

a success. The Independents should form a nucleus for or-

ganizing fifteen or twenty non-affiliate teams. ^
Whether or not the program worked out by the athletic

department for all men students proves feasible depends of

course on the co-operation of both fraternity members and

non-fraternity students. The members of the Greek letter

soeieties necessarily must adopt an attitude of encourage-

ment rather thS^ one of hostility and should do everything

possible to aid the non-affiliates in forming their teams and

in going through their schedules. ^ . ^ i M. .

,

The non-brganization men, on the other hand, must avoia

the temptation of forming one or two strong all-star teams

which would ride rough-shod over the winner of the fra-

ternity leagues. In all the various sports the non-x)rganiza-

tion men should organize teams of a strength comparative

with the fraternity squads, in order to prevent mtra-mural

athletics :from becoming too one-sided an affair.

JUn the opinion of many far-sighted individuals, mtra-

mural sports for all students should be the goal of every

educational institution. Such a programJs in the formative

stage at U.C.L.A. and no one should permit the natural rival-

ry between fraternity and non-fraternity men to develop

irxfr. hostiUtv and interfere with the further continuance of
into hostilitjr and interfere

the pl^. ! , ' !

'

^ r*^

!l ' Produce For Elducation )

'

BY admitting hard-pressed students who paid academic

fees with farm produce and stock in place of cash, many

universities have set commendable -examples in this era of

depleted funds. i -.^ • .. ' .1 ^^ Ut.t ^ i.-/
In the Middle West, which has been particularly hard hit,

Illinois Wesleyan has enrolled a farmer's son who gave a

crop of potatoes in lieu of a year's tuition. In the South re-

gion, a cowgirl received credit for her year's fees at Louisi-

ana St^te by trading in a few head of cattle directly tp the

administration. . • n u
Although the concession in these instances in all prob-

ability will not be a general practice in times to come, the

co-operative plan fills a definite need in the present busi-

ness stringencies. Everyinstitution indicated that the same

consideration would be given to others under similar circum-

stances. And in both the above instances the bargains

strubk were better than the value of a market exchange.

The question arises as to the use the colleges can make of

the commodities received in exchange for an education. To-

wards this end the student body cafe might be used to absorb

the excess produce.

Edltctf^B Note '

Lest any ardent supportier of the

muse cry out in anguish at the ef-

fusion that ran in this space yes-

terday, the Sophomoron goes on re-

cord to declare that it was tl^e

proofreader's fault. Somehow or
other—maybe he was tired—more
than the usual percentage of mis-

set lines and typographical errors

crept in, along with actual omis-
sion of one or two lines.

This apologia runs at the expense
of hurting the proofreader's feel-

ings. But then he probably won't
see it anyway. After all. he's only

the proofreader.
Scoop
To our alert and platinpm-blond

editor, "Scoop" Elmendorf , goes the

credit for Monday's sensational ex-

pose of laxity and inefficiency on
the part ot the Soph Service So-

ciety. In case you didn't happen
to read it, a frosh Bruin reporter

was assigned the dangerous task of

obviously violating all freshman tra-

ditions under the very eyes of the
sophomore policeman. The intre-

pid yearling appeared on the cam-
pus for a^oiit eight hours clad in

corduroys, high-school sweater, prep
jewelry; walked all over the great

seal in the Library foyer, and <Jbn-

versed amiably with numerous ser-

vice men while he was doing it

Poor Alibi

The sophomore excuse that tra-

ditions cannot be properly enforced
without old-fashioned hazing is pa-

thetically weak. The University got

along beautifully for four year^
without' the childish practice, and
yet managed to maintain traditions

—or rather persuade the frosh to

mairttain them.
Possibly the fault lies with the

traditions themselves. It is always
difficult to distinguish between a
custom of long standing and a

synthetic regulation cooked up by
movie-going committee for the pur-

pose of supplying "college atmos-
-•phere."

Maybe we're all wrong. Perhaps
"dinks" are spiritually degrading
and freshmen have a God-given
right to wear any type of trousers

they please. If that's so, let's for-

get about the traditions and abolish

the soph service committee.

Or else we could abolish the

freshmen.
Crew Day "I

. Saturday should be a big day in

the history of rfthletics at U.CX..A.

For the first time since its incep-

tion, the University has an oppor-

tunity to be a leader in a great

sport, rather than a "comer" at-

tempting to reach a position which
others have already achieved.

The whole schoql migrates to

Long Beach for Crew Day, which
will mark the official inauguration

of the old shell game for the Bruin.

Coach Major Goodsell has. planned
an exhibition of the push and pull

art for the benefit of an imaccus-

tomed audience, and the whole
thtng should h« a prophecy of a
new sports domination. . . ,

Look Ahead
Some day, off In the not so dis-

tant future, one of the shells that

flash under the great suspension

bridge at Poughkeepsie In the an-

nual intercollegfiate regatta will hail

from t^e hills of Westwood.

California will have a double

chance of repeating her wins In

the eight-oared event during the

next Olympic Games, because two
great teams—one from Berkeley

and one from Los Angeles—will be

struggling for the chance to repre-

sent the United States.

Hoegee and Norfleet in the dou-

ble sculls!

Of Modem Headline

ersonalities

Panorama
By Bob Newman

By WILLIAM BBADFO
Our special ' investigating st^f

,

lacking anything else to do, got to

wondering about how well college

students kept up with th« day's

news. It was my first ^aasistant

who suggested that we coniuct a
survey.
"Surveys are all th« thir g," he

said. "The public eats 'em i ip." So
we had a survey.

We clipped photographs >f the

following representative head-

liners: Mrs. Dolly Gann; S( nator

Borah; Charles Dawes; (rover
Cleveland ; Bemarr McFa dden

;

Jimmy Walker; Henry Fori; Ig-

nace Paderewski; Florenz Zieg-

feld ; an^ I«ouis Armstron r. the

Negro jazz King.

The next step was to ask differ-

ent people to identify the photos

We got the following answers:'
Three people Identified Dolly

Gann as Ernestine Sch imann-
Heink, one as Mrs. Roosev ilt, an-

other as Mrs. Al Smith, and one as

Irene Rich. No one guesse< Moth-
er Machree, though the reser iblahce

was striking.

Borah was variously Identified as

Will Durant. Clarence DarfAw, and
Senator James J. Davis. MqFadden
was E^rle Liederman and Rattling

(^Nelson.
The Grover Cleveland identifica-

tion contest developed into a race
between Von Hindenburg and Taft,

each of whom received four votes.

Oftjcr guesses were Nicholas Long
worth, Arlstlde Briand, and Charles
Curtis.

Jimmy Walker became Buron
Fitts and Sinclair Lewis, while
Henry Ford became Public Enemy
number one and Cornelius Vander-
WU.
Dawes was Identified as William

Gibbs McAdoo, Calvin Coolidge. and
John D. Rockefeller.
The best answers were for Pader-

ewski and Louis Armstrong. Arm-
strong received two guesses as

Booker T. Washington, three as

Paul Robeson, four as oland Hayes,
two as Duke Ellington, and one as

one of the Mills Brothers. ~

Five students thought Peder-
ewski was Albert Einstein and
three guessed Ben Turpln. Other
guesses were Trotzky, Kerensky.
"TIeless Joe," Tol^ert, Lloyd
George, Clemenceau. and Piccard.
Everyone either knew Florenz

Ziegfeld or refused to guess.

Do college students keep up with
the news of the day? No, they
read the papers.

CRITIQUE

Grin 5 and Growls
To the Editor

C«Btrlbati»nf to this e»li mn may be deposited In tke box mArkcd "Grins

sad Growls" in the DsHy Br tin offiee. Kerckhoff hsll tl2. Centrlbotlens shall

net sxeeed IM words in icnj th sad should be slsnod by Iho aothor.

fATLED TO
PICK UP FLAG

Falling for the 30 cent luijch idea

that is offered In the Associated

Students' Cafeteria, I wanoered In

for lunch the other day I jsras in-

formed by signs that I could havfe

my choice of soup or salad, dessert

or drirfk. and entree. Wit i great

care I followed the dictatej of the

signs for old "Doc Depress! m" had
just put his heavy food drwn on

any larger expenditures Ihan 30

cents for lunches.

All was fine unUl I reached the

checker who' promptly ^vs me a

check for more than 30 ce; its. My
groans of dismay brought f >rth the

explanation that I had f tiled to

pick up a little cardboard : lag and

my lunch was more as a rssult It

was admitted that I had the 30

cent luncheon menu on my ttay

—

but no flag.

In spite of prices, service, and

food I have been a loyal be oster of

the cafe ever since the ui iversity

moved to Westwood. Such ridlcu

lous occurrences of misplai ed effi

clency have almost completely de-

;tstroyed any sense of further loy-

alty. It is a pity that the A.S.U.C.

and the university have to suffer

the support of such management.
"A disgusted senior."

Novel Trad<5

Drunken Father Offer
For Fare

Petting And The Automobile

T^E question of petting and automobiles is still an issue

1 causing heated discussion on the Oregon State campus,

according to the Barometer, college paper. In the mean-

^me the effectiveness of the no automobile ruling on that

campus is being doubted in Portland newspapers circles.

-- The Portland Ore^onian published an editorial recently

iifwhich it took a stand in opposition to the prohibition of

cars, and similar editorials haVe been found in various Um-
versity papers on the coast.

No arrests have been made on the Oregon State campus

and apparently neither the city traffic officer nor the state

police will arrest students found driving cars. The Barom-

eter questions the probability of any arrests unless a special

officer is commissioned for the purpose.
- j .

Added opposition to the new rule has been found m
Portland's business men who declare that the law is interfer-

ing with retail income and causing unemployment. Just how

serious a problem this will present is not vouched for m ps-

paches, but it is expected that quite a bit of pmjsure will be

brought to bear on college authorities.

At the same time the moral aspect of the situation has

been more or less ridiculed by coast papers, including a Los

Angeles newspaper, which, in a recent editorial, asks if

schools ^^ere the autpmobile is regarded a$ a menace to

morals are more strict or if they merely have more than

their share of college petters. ^ ^ ox ^ ^^•
Although the automobile may be, as Oregon State offi-

cials seem to think, "an environment favorable to petting,

curbing the use of automobiles certainly will not cure petting

if it already exists on the campus. It seems evident that

students of college age should be allowed to make decisions

for themselves and to conduct themselves in a way they think

b««i. x^pecially in the use of such a necessity as the automo-

bile.

A jazz orchestra becomes a regular feature in an Ohio

church's services. Even the Sunday public gets what it

wants.

How high does a fly fly ? asks the Los Angeles Board of

Supervisors. One manages to get on the forehead of a pro-

fessor no matter where he stands.

Dr. Milikan warns the student body at Cal-Tech that rep-

resentative government is in danger. What kind of govern-

ment isn't? ,., —

—

i •
' 1— !

Contrlbutloii ^

As literary editor it affords me
a great pleasure to present a few
little gems from the pen of my
distinguished colleague, William
Bradford:

By WnXIAM BRADFORD
A policy that's reprehensible 'i

In acrivening for publication

Is using words Incomprehensible

Which oft require elucidation.

It's evident that perspicuity

Is requisite to perpetuity. .

• •

REtXECTIONS ON THE
WORD -GURGLE"
I think that I shall never see a
Nicer onomatopoeia.••..'
In attitude of genuHet^ion
Proposals test a man's affection;

In posture plainly so irraUonal

On^ finds it harder to be passional.

M*LECTtON8 ON ? ] I

COLLEGE EDITORS ^ .

Editors whose posts are static

Can afford to be dogmatic;
Those dislodged by gentle breezes

Have to watch their q's and p'ses.

CONCERNING
REVISED EDITIONS
We wonder what causes revision

Of volumes on Budding and Fis-

sion?
As near as we know.
It has always been so.

Whatever the author's decision.

And likewise, what usr in re-writ-

ing,

The volumes, on History lighting?

The battle^ of your
;

Won't Chan8^ anymore '

Though Muses Ihe author are bit-

ing.

equHt InAnd 4o, we requdi^t In a chorus,

That no further revisions shall bore

us. V

We can get that wise look

Just as well from a book
That others have studied before us.

A Wondering Freshman.

Boy

'^^ Kobber Bees

Keeper Tempts Insecta With
Second Hive '

t

SAN FRANCISCO (UJ») — Taxi

drivers meet strange situat ons, but

none stranger than Cabdri er Har-

old Wilson experienced in tpe black

fog the other night.

His passenger got from Ithe fcab.

Rather he lurched from it -
]

"Dollar," said Wilson, rea ching in

and lifting out the man's f< ur-year-

old son. He stood holding he child

thinking perhaps it was
late for a drunken man to

ning around with a baby.

This father blinked, and

ed he didn't have a dollar.

"Tell ya what I'll do."

"You take the kid, 'n* we
sh-square," and With that

ed up a dark flight of stArs.

"Hey!" yelled Wilson, "co me back

here. Gimme that dollar."

Wilson was perplexed. , l driver

hav^ ways of getting a fai e out of

"dead heats," but he can lot." give

a dead-beat a genUe socl : in the

jaw while holding the de^d beat's

son.

A crowd gathered, inc

policeman, too. The man
give away the child, if It

and it looked like a pinch.

Then "something happ ined.

man from the crowd stei|ped for-

ward with a dollar.

"Take it, big boy, give

the kid, and scram."

* lltUe-

be run-

indlcat-

he said.

1 can it

le start-

Reno Barmen

Leave Liquor

To Customers

Many Bartenders Refuse

To Join Patrons ^

I In Drink

uding a
couldn't

was his,

thd guy

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—A strange

struggle over a hoarded "treasure"

is going on in this city. The princi-

pals are a hive of independent bees

and a beekeeper. A tree holds the

"sUke."
Two years ago the bees swarmed

in a little hollow tree In the down-

town district and set to work storing

honey, apparently unmindful of

autos roaring by, or people crowd-

ing close to see. sr
i

•

Walter Bielfleld,;- beekeeper, re-

cently was giveil permission ' to

move the swarm to his farm. It

appeared impossible to salvaj^e the

honey without injuring the tree,

for the single opening, oddly

eonugh, was near the base of the

tree and less than^two' feet ftom
the sidewalk.

But B|elflend conceived a plan.

He placed a trap over the openlpg,

whereby the bees can l9av| but not

re-enter. Then he placed a patent

hive a few inches away.
In 21 days—about the middle of

October—young bees will be hatch-

ed in the new hive, Blelfleld said.
* Then he intends removing the trap.

The new bees, he believes, will re-

enter the tree, "rob" it, and trans-

port the honey out Into their own
hive.

"Bees are terrible robbers as well

as great workers," Blelfleld declar-

ed.

Hjrpfocisy is the homaye vice

playrto virtue.—La Rochefaucauld.

Russian Scientis s i

Study Local >fed
SALEM, Ore. (U.R>—Scle itists of

Russia are Interested in >ogbane,

common weed which gr >ws in

abundance in Willamette "<lley.

A request for two sampl js of the

weed, with a history of* e ich, was

made of local officials by the Rus-

sians.

"Gold Coasrin Africa

Yields Wealth Of Metal

ACCRA, Gold Coast W« it ifrica

(U.E)—Signs that the fam »d "Gold

Coast" may at last live x p to the

reputation implied In Iti name-
something it never has < one—are
given in certain behind-t le-scenes

activlUes during the last yrear.

In addition to the thr le mines

actually producing goU today,

others are being re-inspe:ted and

re-opened, and working lapital is

forthcoming for their devi lopment
Results are understood to have

been encouraging.
Conditions in West Afi lea have

changed from those of tie disap-

pointing past Engineers tf repute

no longer shun the field, jlnqe liv-

ing conditions now are luch that

they may take their wl 7^ with

them. RaUways and mo or roads

have removed the old tran iport dif-

ficulties ; machinery wh ch once

had to be carried up co mtry on

natives' heads now is tn nsported

by rail in a few hours.

FIRST DBYDOCK REl AHMED
BOSTON. (HE)—Drydock No. 1 at

Charlestown Navy Yard, the first

ever built in America and once oc

cupied by Old Ironsides, Is .being

repaired for the first tlmf since it

was constnieted In 1S12,

/

By GEORGE D. CRISSEY
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
RENO, Nev/ aiE)r-The men who

man bars in Reno's many speak-

easies sling rigidly to the old-time

saloon theory that the man on the

other side of the bar should do
most of the drinking. ^
In fact a surprising number of

the bartenders and proprietors of

liquor establishments do not drink

at all. That they say, is no handi-

cap to the reparation of zestful li-

bations. Some claim that liquor

Is best judged, anyway, by rubbing

a few drops between the palma and
sniffing as it evaporates.

Moderate Drinkers
Generally, the bartenders may be

classified as moderate drinkers.

The man who gets drunk on the

job doesn't last long, particularly

In the higher class places frequent-

ed by members of the local divorce

colony.

. The moderate drinker, according

to saloon men, is the best bartend-

er because during the course of an
eight-hour shift—as Is customary
here—a good many extra 50 cent

pieces will be taken in as a result

of parties getting generous and buy-

ing the bartender drinks. The bar-

tender buys back, of course, but

that is a regular practice here re-

gardless of whether the bartender

is a drinker.' : , .

Unusoal Devloea
A few of the non-drinkers employ

unusual devices to get the money
for personal |lrlnks without doing

any drinking. One man, tor ex-

ample, has a wine bottle filled with

sweet apple elder back of the bar.

ke happens to be a floor worker
who hasn't touched a drop for

years. When a party invites him
to drink he accepts, calls for wine,

and the bartender serves him the

sweet apple cider.

More general is the practice of

taking a short beer which is very

short indeed. There are a few
though, who are extremely f.rank

and sUte simply and plainly that

they do not drink. ——

Evansville Policemen

Have Bad Luck Streak

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (ES)—Evans-
ville cops are unlucky. Officer

Richter's automobile was drained

of gasoline; a do^ c^wed the leg

of Offlcer France, fad a burglar

chose the home of Fetteeman Syl-

vester Kanowsky from which to

steal 12.50 and a revolver.

It all happened In a small ha^h-

joint the oUter Tuesday. You know,
one of those places where they have
cards on the wall containing bills

of fare, wisecracks and flyspecks,

and If you want anything you're

supposed to holler out a number.
In a conspicuous place, heralding

t^^e menu for the day, appeared the

following card: .

No. 1 Hamburger S»i;dwich 10c

No. t Chill and Beans 10c

No. 3 Pie a la mode 16c

No. 4 Milk Shake 15c

The waiter was leaning over the

counter, engaging me In a cursory

conversation during a lull In the

business day, and expounding a f<sw ;

of his theories and ideals.

"Oh, yeh, sllngin' hash ain't so

bad, sometimes," he reflected, snap-

ping his fingernail at a fly that

had unconsciously landed on a

sticky white cake frosting. "You
see, you get plenty of leg work,

runnln' back and forth, you can

exercise your voice yellln' at the

cook, and you get plenty to eat—

there's another restaurant right

around the comer."
He paused In his remarks long

enough to smooth the cake frost-

rng over^wlth a knife to cover up
the legs and pieces of wing that

remained of the fly—"the only

trouble Is, you don't get any

artistic satisfaction out of It In

a gas station you have different

colors of gas to pump, and a

shoe salesman always sells as

many right shoes as left ones

—

that's symmetrical, and gives an

artist that satisfied feeling. But

In this joliit—nah! nothln' to It

I'm an artist, too^ In my way,

but my soul Is starved."

Evidently someone else was

starved also, because foUr different

persons picked that precise mo-

ment to enter ihe place.

The first one sat on a stool, gazed

at the card a moment, and saying;

''Give me a hamburger sandwich, a

la carte," tossed a dime on the

counter. Before the waiter could

catch his breath to repeat the or-

der to the kitchen, the i^t per-

son, a tightly buttoned usher from

the movie theatre next door, order-

ed chiU and beans.

Immediately on top of that came

the voice of a yoimg lady on the

next stool, who had opened up a

selfrbrought sandwich and already

begun to eat: "Llffen! I wad sub

pte a la mode, bud wait ubtll I

flbblsh thlsh shandwlsh."

The distracted fellow was then

trying desperately to straighten out

his tongue to give these orders,

when the lone remaining customer,

a big burly truck-driver, grabbed

him by the elbow and hissed Into

his ear: "Hey, you: Before you

start in on those, fix me a milk

%hake, and put it in one of those

cardboard things so's I can Uke it

with me."
From the bewildered look in the

waiter's eyes, I thought for a ipo-

ment his job had got the better of

him, but suddenly the realization of

a great truth broke In on him, and

a transcendent light of triumph

came into his eyes. In his face was

a lifetime of artistic yearning un-

fettered and fulfllled at last With

a cry that might have been Michel-

angelo's, he leaped upon the coun-

ter, and cupping his hands to his

face sent his song to the skle?:

"One for the money (oh, bear

me!)/ two for the show, three to

get ready, and . . . four . . . to . .

.

SO

By H. ALLEN SMITH
United Press Book Editor

Sergeant Ed Halyburton, Regular

Army, was captured by the Ger-

mans In the first World War en-

gagement In which Americn troops

saw action and, »mti1 the Armistice,

was detained- In various prison

camps. Here he organized other

American prisoners and was later

decorated with the TJfttlngulshed

Service Medal and received the

commendation of Generals Per-

shing and Summerall for leading

his fellow countrymen through a

year of almost unbelievable horrors.

With Ralph GoU he has written

a book about his adventures dur-

ing that memorable year. Its well-

worded title — Shoot and Be
Damned—was inspired by Halybur-
ton's reply to a crazed soldier who
pushed an army revolver into his

stomach and threatened to blow
him to hell.

A straightforward account, In the
language of a typical line sergeant,

olf blood-chllllng, revolting experi-

ences at Tuchel, West Pres^i^ and
later at freezing Rastatt "Shoot
and Be Damned" has a strong ap-

peal as a war book based on a
phase of the conflict seldom recog*

nized as being as heroic as actual

combat In the trenches, ft is pub-
lished this week by Covicl Frlede.

:|.conslderatlon for their walking

cargo, and how they fought and
died to get them safely through In-

dians across Ire-lammed rivers and
through bllzaards make "Wild*

Horses and Gold" a story of grand

adventure to rival the ,best fiction.

"Wild Horses and Gold," beau-
tifully written by Elizabeth Page
(Farrar Rinehart), is an authentic
record of the spectacular but tragic

Klondike gold rush, and might be

classed with the author's earlier

book, "Wagons West" regarded by
many as an epic of early America.

It Is the true story of a group
of Wyoming horse wranglers who,
hearing horses were worth four

hundred dollars a heaid at the gold

fields, started out to drive a picked

herd over the sixteen hundred
miles between thein and Alaska. .

Their careful preparations for the

harrowing trek; their amazing
courage and humor; their love and

Likes Boys Bad
Penitentiary Head Wants To

See Spuhk

"The Perils and Fortune of the

DukeA of Rsuna," translated from

the manuscript of Antonlf Mari-.

chalar by Harriet de Onis (Llppln-

cott), can best bee described as a

sparkling biographical study of a*

19th century Don Quixote,

aosely following the original in

composition and construction,- the

i

translation presents a glowing pic-

ture of a man who became an al-

most legendary figure in an age.

famous for Its heroes.

pBuna, whose various titles num-
bered no less than one hundred and>

forty-seven, wets c grandee of the

Grandees of Spain. Sportsman,

dandy, soldier, patron of the arts^

and the bullfights, this extravagant

leader left at his death debts far

greater than the fortune he so lav-*

Ishly spent A colorful man about

whom a colorful biography has

beeff written,
"*

F. Yeats Brown, author of **The

Bengal Lancer," one of the most,

exciting books of last year, writes

again of adventure in the near

E:ast in his latest offering "Bloody >

Years" (Viking).

This volume is as interesting as

"Bengal Lancer," is just as iast4

moving and ranks Brown as a

skilled story teller as well as an

adventurer with more to back ui»

his novels than many of his con-

temporaries.
The book opens with a well-han-'

died story of the last years of the

Turkish SuUan ,and carries on to

the World -War, when the author'

makes his appearance on the

scene. It elaborates on and makes
even more fascinating one of the?

best parts of "Bengal Lancer," that

devoted to a description of life in a

Turkish prison camp.
I

Bruin Racing Time '

I No Longer Secret.
1

'^
' •

'
,

'

TWISP, Waah., (llE>^'rhe answer

to the oft-aBked query, "How fast*

can a bear run?" was believed

found the other day by Harley Nic-

kel, a Beaver Creek rancher. *^

While hunting cattle on his range

he saw a big black bear sitting on

a nearby hillside. Nickel mounted*

his horse Weasel and galloped to-

ward the bruin. •

The bear gave a surprised grunt

»

and then "went over the mountain."

On tdp of the hiU waa A level

stretch, and on this improvised race*

track horse and bear i>ounded over

the turf.

I

NEW ORLEANS <U.E^Making
good "boys" out of bad ones isn't

su^h a bad jqb as some people

think, according to Robert L.

Himes, general manager of Louisi-

ana State Prison, who says he likes

prisoners who are "just a little

bad" and have some "g:umptlon."

"Give me a boy who Is a little

bad and has some spunk and I can

make something of him," said

Himes, a former college professor.

"I've been training boys all my life,

and throughout It all, I've been .

more Interested in the boy who is The big, rangy horse was fast cut;*

I «»»

Gorge Lobsters

NOANK, Conn. <IIP)—Connecticut

is speeding up the babyhood of lob-

sters to save their lives.

At the state fish hatcheries here,

the baby lobsters are fed liver every

two hours. This cuts in half the

period of Infancy In which lobsters

float, and are subject to preying

fish and other damage.
The liver so accelerates maturity

that the young crustacean sheds

four shells In half the ordinary

time. The shell becomes increasing-

ly heavy until it caUses the lobster

to sink to the bottom, where it is

safe until it strolls into a lobster

trap and is doomed to the dinner

table. ,

The force-feeding process was in-

vented by Captain Frank Banning,

chief of the hatcheries. Banning

laughed at erroneous reports which

had told of "teaching yoimg lob-

sters to dive."

"You don't have to teach em,

said Banning. "When they're old

enoixgh th4y just sink."

Little Brown Bear

Dmes Out Larger

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UJ?)—BrunO

largest brown bear In Mesker Zoa
has been transferred to Gibbon's

private zoo, at Harrlsburg, 111., be-

cause Ike, a smaller brown bear,

made life so miserable for him

that it was feared he wpuld die.

Bull Terrier Craves

Ice Cream Confection

EVANSVILLE, Ind. OLP)—An "ice

cream" hound is owned here by Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Mullen.

Buddy's ancestral record shows

him to be of tha bull terrier bfeed,

however. Mullen, who has owned

the dog four years, gave it ice

cream two years ago and has ^n-
tinued the pracUoe. , I . ^ *

; }^
Buddy takes his coliieetlon In the

cone, or on a plate, and becomes

impatient if it appears the d»y will

pass without getUng his dessert

If appearances are deceitful, then

they do not deserve any confidence

when they assert what appears to

them to be true.—Dogenes Laert-

ius.

just a little bad. That kind of a lad

has more steam In him and once he

Is given the right direction, he in-

variably winds up at the top."

^ When Himes quit teaching school

and took over the penitentiary, he

had a whole prison of "bad boys."

He believes many problems of the

sal'iool and penitentiary are alike.

"Ninety per cent of the boys who
enter a university have no idea

what they want^o be in life. They
are just going to school because it

is said to be a good thing. There
we try to point out to them a vo-

cation. We try to do the same thing

at the penitentiary, and when a

man actually wants to do some-
thing, then half the battle Is won."
Before becoming manager of the

prison, Himes was a professor at

Louisiana State University for 31

years. During the World War, he
was given a two-year leave of ab-

sence and worked for the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

ting down the distance when Bruin

gave up and ducked into some
brush. Nickel believes the . horse*

would have won easily had bruin

elected to race it out

The great business of life is to be,

to do, to do without and to depart
—John Morley. • , ^

Woman's Hobby Is

Saving Candlesticks
-

—

^'

FORT WORTH, Tex. aiB>^If
you're looking for a new hobby.

Miss Camilla Beal here recommends

,

ca;ndlesticks.

Her collection includes 50 choice

brass -and silver pieces from all

,

parts of the world. Candlesticks

that once helped to light a castle

in the mountains of Poland, an ol^,

mission in Mexico, and homes from
New England to France, from Rus-
sia to Spain, have found their ^ay

,

into her cabinet here. ..

THEATER HOUSES HIT PLAYS.
SHOWHEGAN, Me. (ILE)- First

performances of 27 plays, some of

which later proved outstanding
hits on Broadway, have been staged

in the little Lakewood Theater h^re.

At Burzell's Jewelry Store

1U17 Santa Monica Boulevard

Fountain Pen Special
For a limited time we wlU replace the lack, dean and adjuft the

feed and point and engrave your ii#me In 2^t gold K0£
on your pen for only .!.——;—-~ ^

•'

.v[:X

^Yours IS Here!
• Paddles painted with Fraternity

Crests in authentic colors

—

$4
and $5. Unfinished paddles are

$1 and $2.

L V E R W O O D S
CAMPUS SHOPS

SIXTH AND 5522 ^499 6555
•ILOA9WAY WILSHIRI BLVD. UNTVKItSlTY AVB. HOUY^OOD BLVD:

n
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v;» Grew Day.

yint AbbiiaI Crew Day At Lonf

Beach Blerine Stadium ^ •

Satur^fiy, iB p. m. >

PUBLISHtD EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

'.•1

1 '..
(

i-ri'^ X .
f

1*1

*i
.

The Weather

Fair and Warmer Thonday, Cloudy

or Foggy in tbA Bfomlng,

GenUe Winds

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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U.GLACreW I
stars Again

•f

ActivitiesOpen

At Pep RaUy

Official Dedication

Takes Place At Long .

Beach Saturday
I :

Goodsell Speaks

Kellogg fells .Tentative

Plans For Assembly

j
Tomorrow

Crew activities, begun this

week for
' athletes, will be

ibrought to non-athletic stu-

dents tomorrow, at 1 p. m.

when a Crew Day rally will

be sponsored by the A.S.U.C.

in Royce hall auditorium, .

Official dedication of the first A.

S. U. C. crew wiU take place Satur-

day, which has been designated

Crew Day, at 2 p. m. at the new
rowing course in Long Beach.
Tentative plans for the assembly,

which were released yesterday by

Phil Kellogg, president of the As-

sociated Students, include talks by

a Long Beach city official. Major
Goodsell, crew coach, and Steven

W. Cunningham, A. a U. C. grad-

uate manager.
Cunningham, who was president

of the University of California at

Berkeley Associated Students and

has an active interest in crew, will

give an introduction to the sports

from the spectators' point of view.

Goodsell will give a technical ex-

planation of the men needed for

the work, prospects for this ^fear,

and the program he intends to fol-

low in order to build up a strong

teamJ..
Show Pictures

Motion picturfes of the Olympic

eight-oar finals |or 1932, which the

crew from the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley won, probably

win be shown. A skit may be in-

cluded in the program. Bob Woods,

yell leader, will conduct several pep

songs and yells ,at the close of the

/-rally. ^
^

Phil Kellogg will preside as chair-

man of the first A. S. U. C. as-

sembly, and introduce the speak-

ers. I
''

' '
""-

More than 300 sttfdents and
Southern California rowing enthus-

iasts are expected to appear In

Long Beach at the Crew Day cele-

bration Saturday. A caravan of U.

C. L. A. students, directed by the

Sophomore Service society, will

leave campus Saturday morning in

time to reach Long Beach for the

dedication ^f t^^^crew, which is

scheduled .to take place at 2 p. m.

at the Long Beach Marine stadi-

um. The exact time of departure

will be announced later«

ERNEST (PAT) PATTERSON
often stars on the Bmin vanity

football team, but he starred tn

a new role yesterday when he

won $10 for toming In a 1927

copy of the Soathem Campus to

the year-book office.

Americans In

Japan

U.S. Position

"IrriUtion'' Of Nippons

Deplored By Citizens

In Fat East ,
*

Stimson Scored

Hoover Hit 5 Talsehoods^

On Western Campaign Trip

President Decries Lark Of 'Sportsmanship' Among
.Crowds Whic i Heard Him At Brief

Stc ps Earoute

EN ROUTE TO WASHING TON,*tlon and his outline of plans for the

1^

I

'Pat' Patterson 1

Awarded Prize

For Annual Find

Football Player Turns In

Southern Campus To
Secure

^t ^tterson, gikard on the var-

sity football squad, yesterday was

given $10 for being the first student

to turn in a copy of the 1927 South-

em Caifapus, needed to complete the

files in the annual office. He re-

ported at the office with his find at

7 p.m. yesterday.

Durward Graybill, editor of the

Southern Campus, .announced the

contest Monday. Every issue of the

yearbook since its founding was
filed in the office—save the 1927

volxmie, Patterson was the first to

turn in a copy in good condition.

AH students selected to sell reser-

vations for the yearbook and all

desirous of saleswork will attend a

meeting tomorrow in Chemistry

building 146 at 2 p.m. .

All organizations not already con-

tacted are requjested to send repre-

senUtives to this meeting as im-

portant instructions are to be is-

sued,, according to Graybill.

\V

«)

r1

Oarsmen Change
Practice Course
U.CUA. oarsmen may begin work

on the inner-harbor in Long Beach
near Wilmington in less than a

month, according to Stephen y.
Pimningbam, general manager A-

^U. C, in announcing tentative

^.^ans for a boat house and special

facilities to be constructed ^or the

Westwood crew.
The harbor offers a three and

one-half mile straightaway compar-

ed with the mile and one-quarter

course at the Marine Stadium. This

will give the Bruins an opportunity
* to practice at a distance more nearly

equal in length to thoae- icommon
in intercollegiate races. "* i ^ '.

'

Start Next Week
The building and slips will be

started within the next week. Stor-

age space is to be provided for

BfactiRcn shells. The practice barge

which is now under construction

and will be christened Saturday
afternoon at the Crew Day cere-

(Continued on Page Three)

Women Writers Report

For Instruction Today
ProspecUye women reporters for

the Califofnia Daily Bruin will meet
today at 3 pjn. in Kerckhoff hall

809.

Madeleine Phillips, women's edi-

tor, will instruct the newcomers in

newspaper style, headline writing,

and general information about the

Bruin. ••

Those who do not report at this

meeting will be dropped from the

staff, announced Miss Phillips.

Sacramento, State

Planning^Qwn Radio

SACRAMENTO. CaL. Oct 5. OLE)

—Plans for erection ahd mainte-
nance of a radio broadcasting sta-

tloti to be operated jointly by the

state and the city of Sacramento
were tmder way today following
approval of the project by the city

council here.

The proposed station would be of

300 to 1000 watts power and cost

approximately $25,000, according to

the plans. It would op>erate 24

hours daily, relaying messages on
two wav« lengths, one to the city

police cars and the other to ma-
chines of the state highway patroL

Independents To Plan

Fot Intra-Mural Sports

For the purpose nf discussing
plans for entrance of non-organisa-

tion men into intra-mural sports

thft central committee of the Inde-
pendents will meet today. The
meeting will be held in Royco hall

12( at 2 p.m. t

A1 Apablasav chairman, at that

time will present other plans for

organitatioB and activities in the

ImmediAta ftiture.

Reception Today
At Newman Club

Fetes Freslimen
i

<

Catholic freshmen will be guests

of honor at the Newman club's

semi-annual receptioip and dance

today at 3 p.m. at the University

Religious conference building. Music

will be supplied by^ Bob Bingen-

heimer's orchestra. _ II {

The first issue of the Newman
news, local club publication, will be

distributed during the reception.

Publication of the paper will be

continued at the club's monthly
meetings throughout the year.

Today's reception is under the di-

rection of Mary Hayes, vice-presi-

dent of the club. The reception

officially begins the club's social

program for the year, other Octo-

ber events being a monthly break-

fast on Sunday, business meeting

next Thursday, and a masquerade
party, on October 15. Election of

freshman class chairmen will take

place at Thursday's meeting.'^

Tokio Foreign Residents

Sympathetic With

I

Situation |

TOKIO, Oct 5. (HE)—Americans

in Japan, worried over relations be-

tween Washington and TOkio, hop-

ed today the state department had
thoroughly explained the American
policy on Far Eastern questions

and would not need to repieat its

explanation.

Secretary of State Stipson spoke

recently at Philadelphia criticising

Japanese recognition of Manchu-
kuo. The speech was ahortly be-

fore publicaUon of the Ljrtton re-

port and soon after Admiral Wil-

lian V. Pratt announced thr U. S.

fleet would remain in Pacific wa-

ters. That speech was expected by

the government to "encourage anti-

Japanese sentiment among smaller

nations, bringing about an impossi-

ble situation at Genefa," a war of-

fice statement said.

•The belief is widespread among
Americans here that Washington
in efforts to uphold the Kellogg

pact, the nine power treaty, and
other agreements, has at times re-

iterated its position to the point

where Japanese believe Washington
was following a policy of deliber-

ate irritation.

American^ in Japan generally are

far more sympathetic toward Ja-

pan's program in northern Asia, as

demonstrated by the recognition of

Manchukuo, than are their coun-

trymen at home. But It would not

be correct to convey the impression

that Americans here consider the

actions of the Japanese army since

September, 1931, as Justified.

Foreign residents here h-lieve the

most important phase of the Man-
churian question has been the

struggle between the Japanese gov-

ernment and the army. ,
They be-

lieve the army set out deliberately

to cripple parliametxtary govern-

ment In Japan and to stamp out

the liberal movement partly exem-

plified by the poUcIes of ' Foreign

Minister Baron Shidehara. His atr

titude 6f "friendship and patlence"

toward China was entirely wiped

out by the army.

D. C. With President Hoover! Oct,

5. (UJ»)—Herbert Hoover strucV back

today at critics who have inc ulged

in personalities when he spok i to a

crowd of several thousand p< rsons

banked around the rear pla :form

of his special train at Fort )^ayne,

Ind.

"I had believed In sportsman-
ship," the President said, " )ut I

have received widespread r sports

of personalities being spread J a this

area recently."

"When it is said that I sat n the

White House without trying t ) help

you with every ounce of my ener-

gy, then I say such statemen s are

deliberate. Intolerable falsehc ods."

Optimism Grows
Mr. Hoover's optimism gr w as

his campaign swing continue in a

reception more enthusiastic than

had been anticipated and ell aaxied

by the ovation accorded him when
he spoke last night in Des "h oines,

la.

"During my public life I ha ^e be-

lieved' that sportsmanshl > and
statesmanship called for the elim-

ination of harsh personalities be-

tween opponents," Mr. Hoove : said.

"On this Journey, however, have
received a multitude of repcrts as

to the widfspread personal e lisrep-

resentatlon^ which have bee i^ pro-

mulgated in the midwest i i the

past few weeks. I regret tt: Eit the

character of these persoi allties

necessitates a direct word fr< m me.

"I say now the only harsl word
that I have uttered in put ic of-

fice. I hope it will be the last 1

shall have to say."

Heartened by the tumultu( )us re-

ception given in the corn bel t capi-

tal of Des Moines to hit fight

against the crucial economic

future, the President was returning

to Washington with new optimism.

The President's address took up
three broad subjects — the battle

waged' by the administration in de

fense of the gold standard and
against debilitating Influences of

the world economic crisis, a slash-

ing attack on policies of the Demo-
cratic party, and a plan for con-

tinued rehabilitation of the nation

with special emphasis on agricul-

ture.

Emphasis and Humor
Hard hitting emphasis and

touches of himior marked Mr.

Hoover's address at Des Moines.

The Democratic party, he said,

must be Judged by a record of

"reckless disregard for the safety

of the nation." All hope of recov-

ery will end If the Democratic pro-

gram of the bonus and "rubber
dollars" prevails, the President
charged.
In the state where farmers' disaf-

fection is critical and a parade of

protest preceded th. President's ap-

pearance, the executive outlined his

program for aid of agriculture.

He would apply war debt pay-
ments toward expansion of foreign

markets for agriculture. H^ would
widen the protective tariff for farm
products where necessary, provide
easier farm credit to relieve pres-

sure of mortgage foreclosures and
repeal the price stabilization fea

ture of the farm marketing act.

For the first time Mr. Hoover
revealed Tn his Des Moines speech
that at one crucial moment of the

depression Andrew Mellon teamed
him that unless an Immediate rem-
edy were found the United States

"could hold on to the gold stand-

Rivals Unite

In Fight For

N.Y. Candidate

Smith, Roosevelt Whig-

Tammany; Win For

Lehman

New Battle Looms

Freshmen Voting

Declared Illegal
'M

On Three Counts

sltua^ I ard but two weeks longer.*

Campus Men Entertain

Newly Pledged Men

Oregon Flame
Menace Ebbs As

Winds Change—-
I

-
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 5. (U.E>—

Witlj a rising humidity and lower-

ing wind the forest fire situation

in Oregon and Washington was less

dangerous today. i

Although a half dozen "hamlets

had been destroyed, a score or

more of farm homes and barns

biimed, damage of more than $2,-

OOv.OOO wrought, no fatalities had
been reported from any of the fires

whiofa were burning in an area "^OO

miles wide and 500 miles long.

There were literally hundreds of

fires from north central Washing-
ton to close to the California line.

The most disastrous blaze, \ that

In the coast mountains which had
destroyed the town of Cochran, was
still l^urning over a wide area but

no more towns were threatened.

In Clark County, Washington,

Expectant Dachsui d

Lost; Owner Off< rs

Reward Of Puppy
Lost: one dachsund.
Ever since the opening c ay of

school she has followed hei mas-
ter, Bernard Wheeler-TIpp tt, to

the campus. Yesterday a jolltl-

cal science professor refuj ed to

admit Heinle without a t >eclal>

permit, so the dog wai dered

around the corridors of loyce

hall.

Heinle was last seen Ii t^e

office of the English d spart-

ment, where she was picked up
by a student.
"Heinle has very sympi thetic

eyes," explained her n aster,

"and someone probably tl ought

she .needed a home, but th s chil-

dren where I live miss he • vary

much and would Uke to sei i their

playmate again."

A touch of canihe intera it was
added when Wheeler-TIpp »tt re-

vealed that Heinle is expecting

a blessed event. The own :t will

reward the finder of Helnli with

a dachsund pup. i

Welfare Board

Assigns Duties

Hendricks Gives Out New
Appointments To

1 Members

Hostesses Gi^oi p

,

Meets Today T6
Organize W>rk

Organizing- Its schedule Df fall

duties, the hostess committe i of the

Y. W. C. A. undarHhe leidership

of Alice' McElheney, will i »eet to-

day at 3 p. m. in the Y. "Vr. C. A.

auditorium. ». '

Women Intere"ked in earning

hostess work may attend tl^e gath-
hos-^^ , , T, *i J I

ering. "The art of being la
just across the river from Portland, ^^^„ ^y j^^ discussed by Fay Al

Fraternities on the campus will

enterUin for the next week in honor

of their new pledges. Dancea and
informal gatherings have been

planned.

On Friday night members of the

Theta Xi fraternity will give an in-

fonxMil 'dance in honor of their new
pledges. The patronesses of the af-

fair vrtll include Dr. and Mrs. Fred-

eric Woellcner, Capt and lira. Paul

Perigord, and Dr. Iby. The affair

has been arranged and planned by

Jim Kendel, Bill Holllster, and John
PagUuso.
Beta Theta Pi will also entertain

its hew pledges on Friday nl^ht

with an iikformal dance which will

be held at tlM chapter house on
Beverly Olen. Bill Hooker, president

of the house, ia.iA charge of th«

dance.

Former Student Has

Leading Role In Play

Marian Maybee. f-^rmar student

of the University, recently made her

debut in the leading role of the

musical comedy, 'Rose of Flanders"

whiich is playing at the Mayan Tha-

ater. Miss Maybee graduated from
the University two years ago and
since that t^me ahe has been study-

ing music While at the University

she appeared in Camptis Caperv and
other dramatic productions.

Movies Fail As Man
Loses $8,000 Action

MADEHA. CaL. Oct &^ OXE)—Mrs.
Willie Burbank. Madera, today
held an $8,000 Judgment against J.

M. Mclntyre of Coalinga, despite

his motion pictures. ^

Mrs. Burbank alleged ahe was
disabled permanently in a crash
between Mclntyre's automobila and
one in which she was riding.

Mclntyre Introduced a« evidence

m6vies purporting to nhait her do-

ing work she said sha could not

da

a dozen or more fires sprung up
Tuesday and a number of farms
were destroyed. Miicdi of this fire

area was in previously burned ov-

er land and all towna were report*

ed aafe today. !^*' U -1^
Thera ware no persons known to

be misaliig In any of the fire areas

^'

.

—^:,.r-

Sophomore Class Plans

For Rally Tomorrow

Members of the sophomore class

wlH rally tomorrow afternoon at 4

p.m. in the women's gymnasium,
William Brainerd, president an-

nounced yesterday. It is imperative

that every member -of the class at-

tend this meeting as plans for the

"Brawl" and other activities will be

then outlined, Bralnerd said. , ;

All >non > organization mentbers

are especially, wanted, according to

Bralnard- -f y"-'\r-:^--

len, secretary of the camphs alkso-

clation, Elizabeth Flynn,
J
also a

secretary of the group, will idi»

cuss hostess duties.

Captains of the commitAe were
announced by Miss Mc^ Clheney.

They are: Rachelle Plnkhai o, Mary
Hows, Rosemary Whalen, Olivia

Redwing. Nancy Hunt, aid Ella

Nae Reldy.
\ .y I !. . r} '

.

Students Sign Up ' or

Forum Debate S [>ciety
!

-; •. .1

AH students Interested li debat
ing and oratory may obttln data

cards in Kerckhoff hall 400 for

Forum, University debate society,

Richard Smith, president an
nounced yesterday.
Forum spoiuiors inter4lub de-

bates and the annual For im Ora-

torical contest. Programi are In

the form of open fotums and lec-

tures, by members of the fi culty

Outlining a schedule of duties for

members of the Welfare board. Por-
ter Hendricks, chairman; yesterday
announced the Individual work of

each of the seven members of the

board.

Orma Fotheringham has been
chosen as secretary of the Welfare
board and has charge of the min-
utes of all meetings.

The filing of social permits to

organizations for dances and other

affairs has been assigned to Leon-
ard Fels. Martha 'Grimm has charge
of the scrap book which contains
stories of activities as printed in

the Daily Bruin.
I

' :*'
,

Mildred Finch is the custodian of

the calender and makes arrange-
ments for orchestras to play at Uni-
versity affairs. Data card checking
a|td data card filing is the work of

/Shaw Cranfleld. The alphabetical
arrangement of A.S.U.C. books Is

handled by Robert light and Rose-
mary Davis.

Sororities are reminded that so-

cial permits for pledge presentation

t^M are handled by the Dean - of
VVomen and not the Welfare board
office, Hendrieks said yesterday.

Under the direction of Robert
Light, men and women who signed
up to wofik in the Welfare board
office will meet Robert Light from
1 to .4 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 208.

Robert Light will instruct them in

the wprk of the Welfare board of-

fice and they will work under his

supervision.

Data cards may be turned in at
any time now, states Hendricks.
The deadline is October 14. Proba-
tion Is the penalty for cards not
turned in on tim«>

Party Harmony Seen In

Reconciliation Of
Leaders -

NEW YORK, Oct. 5. (UJ?)—The

most dramatic election campaign

In this state's history was promised

today with Alfred E. Smith and

Franklin D. Roosevelt reunited and

fighting as "happy warriors" to

make Herbert H. Lehman governor

of New York.

They whipped Tammany Hall to

nominate Lehman. They left the

leadership of Boss John F. Curry
hanging by a thread so slender that

It might be snapped by any mlscue

In the state or national campaign,

or the jight on Mayor Joseph V.

McKee of New York.

Their next fight will be waged
on William J. (Wild BUD Donovan,
Republican candidate for governor.

He has been called on by the

vagkrles of politics to hold New
York for the Republicans after his

owi;t expected appointment to the

cabinet of President Hoover failed

to materialize in 1928, the year he

led the fight for Hoover.

New England Influence

The Lehman campaign, further-

more, will have its effect on bal-

loting in New England particularly,

and wherever loyal Smith men
were disaffected by his defeat for

the presidential nomination. The
reconciliation came dramatically, at

the very moment President Hoover
opened his long-awaited campaign
for reelection. '

Lehman is the greatest vote get-

ter, on his own merits, in New
York history—and he never was a

candidate for office until four years

ago. He ran thousands ahead of

Roosevelt, running for governor,

and more thousands ahead of

Smith, candidate for president.

Curry fought Lehman because he
wanted the patronage at Albany
refused him by Roosevelt and
Smith as governors and presiden-

tial candidates. Curry's failure to

win any recent major decision

threatened to oust him as boss, and
beat any Tammany candidate for

mayor, including James J. Walker.

Saeks Tammany Votes
Donovan, holding the D. S. C,

D. S. M. and the Congressional

Medal of Honor, has laid the

groundwork for a drive to get Tam-
many votes. His organization with-

in Tammany contains many who
fought with him on the Qurq, and
at Landres and St. George, where
he commanded the "FighUng 69th,"

New York's 165th Infantry, fighting

Irish with the Rainbow Division.

The stocky-dark-haired, square-

Jawed Buffalo attorney even let it

be said that Samuel H. HolfsUd-
ter, chairman of the city Investi-

gating committee, would not be an

acceptable attorney general on the

ticket with him. Hofstadter, it was

said, would be offensive to Tam-
many voters who might be favor-

able to Donovan.
|

Instructor Shows
Family ( ?) Skeleton

To Whole Gimpus
Most everybody has a family

skeleton: that's not news.

But when someone deliberately

drags forth said skeleton and pa-

rades It In full view—that's news.

At any rate, Paul Frampton,
associate supervisor of men's

physical education, ought to be

more careful. Yesterday Framp-
ton was observed walking across

the campus carrying the bones.

The course in kinesiology

which Frampton conducts is re-

ported to be the cause of it all.

tf

'Social Sophomores'

Held Ineligible For

Qass Election^

Improper Ballots

Misunderstanding Over-

A.S.U.C. Books I

Cited

.

.',
.

Phrateres Gives

First Affair For

Women Students

Student Talent

To Stage Show
Al L. A. Theater

*

J-

Women's Honorary Changes Plans

On Seal Guardinffi Officials Reticent

600 Attend S^nd Of
Weekly Morning Sings

six hundred students attended the
second, weekly Wednesday morning
sing yesterday on the steps of
llpyce hall. Jack Howe, chaini^an
of the Mijiute Men, led the group
in singing "Hail. Alma Mater,"
*'BruIn Loyalty Song," "Hall to the
Hills of Westwood." "By the Old
Pacific," and "Hall, Blue, and Gold,"

*jpbm custom of Wednesday morn-
ing sings will be continued in order
to acquaint the students with the

lesser-known University sopgs, said

Howe.'.
.
J.|-r-'-4* '

' t

*

Has enforcement of rulings for»night "Nothing happene

the» government of freshmen come
to a complete halt?

This was the question which stu-

dents In all four classes were aik-

Ing yesterday when It became
known that Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's ' honorary, had changed ita

plans about guarding the University

of California seal In the floor of the

foyer of the Library building.

^urs abandoned Its announced

plans following a hurried confer-

ence of officers. Doris Howe ex-

plained this actio© with the follow-

ing statement: "Spurs Is definitely

not a traditions enforcing organisa-

tion: It Is an honorary service so^

clety.-

As for the enforcement of other

freshman ruUnfal-WUIiam Brainerd
renudned adamant when questioned
yesterday in regard to the sopho-

mora eouncU meeting held Tawwl iar

meeting.- he said. "We
some plans later; nothUij

has been decided.**

Brainerd did say. howefc'er, that

he hoped for a big turnout of

sophomore men and wome a for the

moleskin raUy tomorrow in the

women's gymnsjium. Margaret

Ward, sophomore vice >resldent,

had little more to say of tl e council

meeting except that "W< decided

that enforcing traditions s impos-

sible. There Is no way to tell wMb
the freshmen are."

Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C >raild«nt,

proved evasive last nig it when
pressed for his decision on the form-

ing of a traditions or "rulings'* en-

forcement committee. "I I ave done
nothing yet," he said. Hi also re-

fused, to state whether he was now
•van considering the fortfMttion of

fucb an organiiatlon.

Film Qub Gives Office
V iJo One Of Founders

Ed Wilkerson was unanimously
elected president of the Motion
Picture club yesterday, following

the resignation of Jerry Kunlr'e.

Wilkerson was one of the original

founders of the club.

Robert Newman, also a former
president, was appointed technical

advisor. The program as outlined

for the year Includeis the produc-

tion of several pictures to be shown
privately under the auspices of the

dubk
The club meets every Wednesday

1 p. m. Royce hall S06.

Spanish Qub Council

Holds Election Friday

To elect two new members to the

Spalnlsh' club council, a meeting of

the executive council will be held

tomorrow In Royoe hall S42 instead

Of today as previously announced.
I>o)ores Tejeda, Muriel Curtis,

lioward W^ang. Alice Zimmerman,
Frances AJlen and Rochelle Pink-

ham are requMted to attend.

Negotiations were completed yes-

terday to present a program by

University students during home-

coming week on the stage of a

IS^e Loe Angeles theater, it was
aanbunced yesterday by Harry

bt^nham, who is gathering local

campus talent for the purpose.

This will be an all-University

presentation, featuring a fifteen-

piece orchestra and specialty num-

bers. .

"We need men for places in the

orchestra who are competent to

perform on the usual instruments

:

this would Include pianists, saxo-

phonlAts, trombonists, banjolsts.

trumpeters and the like. To com-

plete the program we need singers

and other envertainera," Dunham
anhounced. ' "

1
'' v^

If the preient plsins are followerl

out the rehearsals, will begin to-

night or tomorrow night

Dean Laughli;i Welcomes

m Guests And Explains

Program

Phrateres semi-annual orienta-

tion tea and first affair bf the se-

mester will be held this afternoon

from 3 until . 5 o'clock at Myra
Hershey hall, 801 Hilgard avenue,

to welcome all new women stu-

dents to the campus.

Dean Helen Matthewson Laugh-

Mn, grand honorary president and

founder of Phrateres will welcome

the guests and explain the mecn-

ing of the organization and its pro-

gram for the semester. Bernice

Garrett president of Philia chapter,

which Includes members of the or-

ganization who live bff campus,

will outline the program for the

semester for that sub-chapter.

Besides Dean Laughlin, the

guests of the afternoon include

Jeanne Hodgman, vice-president of

the A.aU.C.. and Betty Prettymaji.

presid-jnt of the Associated Women
students.

Other guests are the honorary

members, Mrs. Theresa Long, Miss

Ruth Atkinson, Mrs. Maria de

Lowthei. Miss Anne Stonebraker,

and Mrs. Ekilth Swart*.

The receiving line who will wel-

come the guests include Dean

Laughlin; Mary Clarke Sheldon,

president; Miss Stonebraker, ad-

visor; Bernice Garrett; and Bay-

onne Gray.
Miss Ruth Atkinson and Mrs.

de Lowther will pour tea. Th<

Phrateies executive board will act

as hostesses for the afternoon.

Under the supervision of Bay-

onne Gray, vice-president and so-

cial chairman of the local organiza-

tion, the following chairmen have

charge of the plans for the event:

Vera Johnston, food; Helen Porter,

arrangements; Margaret Tondro,

serving; Rose Margolis, cleanup,

EmmeUne Snively, decoraUons; and

Caroll Dart, program.

Jewish Council Elects

Melnik New President

Morton Melnik was elected presi-

dent of the Council of Jewish stu-

dents for tlie coming year. Other

officers selected were: vice-presi-

dent, Lillian Wurtzel; secretary-

treasurer, Hclene Gradewltz.- ,-.

'

Extensive plans are behig formu-

lated for the coming year, Melnik

said. Among the many acUviUes oPi

the year wfll be an open meeting

followed by a dance at the B'nai

B'rlth Temple.
Melnik urged new students to par-

ticipate in the work of the CouncU.

Freslimen Sign Up For

Work On Rally Group

Completing the signup for the

Rally committee, sixty-eight fresh-

man reported yesterday afternoon

to Ralph RideU, rally reserve chair-

man, for duty In the organization.

The Rally committee discussed

new sweaters and possibility of a

new name yesterday afternoon at

their weekly meeting In Kerckhoff

hall 101.. -..-,.« '
-..

. •

Because three candidates

for freshmen offices were de-

clared ineli^ble, because A.

S. U. C. Ijpoks were not used

at the polls, and because th«
ballots were not prpperly

made out, freshmen elections

were declared illegal by Phil

Kellogg, president of A. S. U^.

C, last night. >
A new election has been called^

'

tomorrow by Arnold Peek, chair-

man of the elections committee. R
will be held in the trophy room of
Kerckhoff hall from 12 noon to

4:15 p. m., with time out from I
to 2 for the crew rally. .- • 'i>

Three of the candidates nomU^r
ated fori freshmen offices were dik

clared ineligible because they were
~

high freshmen. This dlsqualifitt

them from office because they are
regarded, socially, as sophomores. -

No Books
Because A.S.U.C. books were not

required at the elections, registra-

tion cards being used instead, an-

other illegal technicality was en-

countered. William Gray, presi-

dent of the jimior class, 'who tdCfik;

charge of the freshmenmeeting,,
told the freshmen that A.S.y.C
books would not be needed, ^en
a count showed that very^ew of

the freshmen possessed theiBr

Ballots for the election contain-

ed instructions to vote for two jrell

leaders. The constitution of the A.

S.U.C. as adopted last year contains

the provision that the freshman
class shall elect three yell leadM^

•"rile eligibility of all candidates

for the five offices will be Inveatl-

gated immediately.'* said Phil Kel-

logg last night "BaUots will be re-

printed and the primaries will be
reheld tomorrow with the finals to

be run off on Monday."

strict Check

A strict check up on voters at

the election tomorrow will be made
according to Kellogg. Only low
freshmen win be allowed to vote.

The grey registration card of a low •

freshman student as well as an A.

S. U. C. book will be required of

voters.

With slightly over 200 freshmen
in attendance- at the meeting yea^

terday afternoon the voting was
light. The freshman class numbers
over 1200.

After an hour and a hallfif acfm^

Inatlon speeches by thirty nomEq^ _
tors and thirty candidates for the

^

five offices of the freshman class,

voting took place immediately in

the trophy room of Kerckhoff hall.

Candidates for the five offices are

as follows:

For President: C. L. Brewer,
Charles Cormack, Tom Lambert,
Al Teeter.

^or Vice-President: Mary Barrett,

Helen Benton, Frances Blackman,
Elizabeth Easly. Janet Kitselman,

Jean Miller. Marjory Thompaen.

.

For Secretary: Irene Berch, Bai^
bara Finley, Nancy Gail, Sarah
Elizabeth Laye, Martha Meentz,

Ellen Reynolds, Margaret Pabit,

Virginia Hollen.

For Treasurer : Coleman Huntley,

Bill Irwin, Sidney Rosen, Dick Wil-

cox, James Simpson.
For Yell Leaders: Jack Ballard.

Jack Goldsmith, Louis Fisher, Fred
Lyman, Phil Daniels, Fred Vogel. \

It was reported last night that '

(Continued on Pa^e Two)

75 Women Qiia% For Rehearsals

^ ' OtScyen^ danpiis Capers Edition

Blb^Ses. brunettes, and redhead.-* in street clothes, but those 8«J«ct^

paraded In single file across the

stage of Royee hall puidltoriun?

yesterday when the seventh edition

of Campus Capers held prelim-

inary tryouta for its chorus and

style show. f^ •^}>^ f w

Seventy-five of the 200 women
who tried out were chosen to re-

turn today at 4 p.m. In Educatloii

building 100. They were chosen on

a, basis of stage personality, atti-

tude, and appearance.
Assisting the California Arrange-

ments committee in judging the

tryouts was Freddy Harris, origin-

ator and ex-director of Capers.

Competitors rajiged In- height

from tall to short, with ciarly-

h^ed women predominating over

straight-haired. The prospect of a

theatrical future seemed to appeal

to sorortty women, who were In the

majoHty.
Tiaterday'a contestants appeared -production.

who filled out application blanks

will re-appear today in rehearsal

costume.
There were plenty of disappoint-

ments, of course, but the d^ifeated

candidates didn't display their feel-

ings, and all of the judges wei^e re-

ported safe at a late hour last

night
Winifred Price, veteran of pre-

ceding Campus Capers choruses,

was appointed director of the cho-

rus. The director of the style show

has not yet been selected.

By the time the beauty parade

had finished, judges were ap-

proaching the nervous breakdown

state for fear of passing up real

prospects, but were able to breathe

a few sighs of relief when they

realized that seventy-flve women
were ready to begin the long weeks

of pracUce necessary for the final

Students May Purchase

Concert-Ticket Cheaply

student tickets for the Los An-
geles Philharmonic sjTnphony or-

chestra concerts will be put on sfle

In the comptroller's office Monday.
The current season of concerts

will begin Thursday evening, Octo-

ber 20, and other appearances are

scheduled for every Thursday eve-

ning and Friday afternoon.

The balcony seats that are priced

at $9 may be purchased by mem-
bers of the University for ^.60 and
the mezzanine tickets may be ob-

tained for $5 until October 15., M
duplicate concerts will be producSd

in each week the series should be

specified when tickets are bought

at these reduced rates.

AreAe Holds Meeting

At Masonic Oubhouse

Areme has called a meeting for

4:30 p. m today at the Mesoolc

clubhouse on LeConte avenue. Plans

for the new semester will be form-

lU^ted and discussed at this time.

Today In Brief .

1:00—Men's Glee Club Rehearsal,

E.B. 320. .

2:00—IndependenU, R.H. 124.

3:0(V—iiosteas Committee, Y.W.
CJl.

8;00—Daily Bruin Women Re-

porters, R.H. 309.

4:30—Areme. Maaonte Clubhouse.

>
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October Chosen 7

As Montt For

Campus

Blatrimonuil Ventures
Prove Popular During

Early Fall Season

Thtt marriage of MIm Vl-Stan

Chilsom to Kellar Wataon of Or-

ange recently took place at Behlcla,

California, in the presence of a hun-
dred and fifty gueats. The bride

waa gowned in a dress of Chinese
brocaded ailk which waa made in

Honolulu fepecially for the occa-

sion^ and « •n of rose point Iac«.

She carried a bouquet of white
orchids, gardenias, and lilies of the

valley. Mrs. Watson waa assisted

/^y her sister Virginia as maid of

honor, and her sorority ^sisters the

Misses Grace Osborne, Roberta
Burrll, Charlotte Garlick, Anna
Margaret Locey, Merril Hunter and
Sue Hunter. Having recently re-

turned from a trip to Del Monte
and Santa Barbara the couple are
making their home in Orange. Mrs.

Watson entered the University last

year an4 was a member of the Kap-
* pa Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. Wat-
son was graduated from th4 Uni-
versity of Southern California in

1928. M
Surprlaa Weddtng

As a surprise to their friends was
the announcement of the marriage
of Miss Labby Knorpp, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Knorpp to

Edward Ballin of San Jose. The
wadding took place last week with
only the member* of the family
juresent Mrs. Ballin attended the

University and was affiliated with

the Delta Gamma terorlty. Mr.
Ballin is in business in San Jose.

The marriage of Miss Christine

Dailey to Edward Carter was solera-

fl(b«d on Sunday evening at 7

a'clock In the Hollywood Wedding
chapel. Rev. Virgil Caael offlciat-

ejl at the ceremony which was at-

tended by only the immediate fam-
ilies. ^

The bride was graduated from the

Ohio Wesleyan University where she

was a member of Pi Beta Phi. Mr.
Ckrter graduated from the Univer-
sity in June. He was affiliated

with the Delta Upsllon fraternity

of which he was president and the
Alpha Kappa Phi honorary busl-

Baas fraternity.

*A wedding of Interest to the cam-
ppa will be that of Miss Lorraine
Ktndrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kendrick. to Earl Swingle.

The wedding will take place on the
night of October 12 at the St.

Thomas Episcopal Church in Holly-

wood. Miss Kendrick has chosen
a« her assiftants Mrs. Howard Wil-
lies of Beverly Hills. Miss Roland
Li Rue of San Diego, and Mes-
dimes Thomas Kendrick and W»l-
l«nct Kendrick of Los Angeles, A
hundred quests have been bidden to

the reception which will follow the
ceremony. Mr. Swingle will have
as his best man Norvel Vrodin,
a^d as ushers Kenneth Biag, E^arl

riarbert. and ReUy Huddle. Mr.
Swingle was graduated from the
University last year. He was af-

filiated with the Phi Kappa Psi
fr^tamity and was president of the
Aisoeiated Students. Since gradu-
aOan Mr. Swingle has been exeeu-
tiva secretary to Provost Moore.
. . ^

i Official Notices
V' . ,»

FlUIBUSMS IN POUnCAL
TMEORY

Potttleml ScicBce IM Sm. S
There will be a meeting of the

pelitjeal theory section of political

BcltBce IM en Monday, October 10,

la Library 312 at 1:00 p. m.
ORDEEN ROCKET.

EXTENSION DIVISION CLASSES
Elementary Piano 814A. Tuesday

U>d Thursday. U-1 p.m., Room 322.

Education building.

EltmtpUry piano 814C. Monday
and Friday, 1-2 p.m.. Room 222,

Education building.
MRS. DOROTHY B. HANCIffiTT.

Instructor.

EUTBBING MEN STUDENTS
PLEASE NOTE!

The Regents require that all en-
taring students present satisfactory

svtdenoe of immunity to smallpox.
Tlierefore it is essential that all

Q«w ii.«B who were vaccinated dur-
ing tlia pbysica] examination 0b
8#ptember 21-22 return to have
thehr vaeeinatlon reactions record-
ed. Only about two-thirds have
d«a« se to date. It is requested that
tha rest report to Library 15 as
•con aa possible.

FRATEBNITT MAIL
All frttemity and sorority mall

that la addressed in care of the Uni-
e«rs1^ will be available at the post
sfQce In the Students Cooperative
Store. Kindly call for it rtgiU^rly
there.

WOBfEN'S PHYICAL EDUCATION
BmLDING

The pool of the Women's Physical
Education Building is open to all

cavipus women during the folUrw-

Ing hours:
Wednesday at 10:00. •

Mon.. Wed.. Pri. at 12:00.

^ues., Wed. at 3:00.

R. AtlONSON. Director of
Pttyaletl Education for Women.

Perfidy Of Monk
Qirl Friend Lures

Joeko Back Home
NEW YORK. Oct. 5. (HE)—

Jocko, m monkey which asoapad
from a ahlpment arriving a week
ago to lead a carefree life In

the foreat of aleel beams over
tba pitri. baa Itarsed about wo-
men from Mike.

Joc«co was back in a cage to-

day, after many Simian Bronx
cheers for previous attempts to

capture him. all because he ac«

cepted his newly found- girl

friend's invitation to explore a
box trap.

Only when the door wm trip-

ped shut did Jocko realise the

extent of Mike's treachery. Mike,
a female of the species, was a
special agent provocateur for

tha Society for the Prevention
Cruelty to Animals.1

Russian Oil Output
Behind Schedule

iii

MOSCOW (UJ^>—While the aggre-

gate output of the Soviet oil indus-

try in the first seven months of

this year was four and one-half per

oent higher than in the correspond-

ing period of 1931, it, was far bo-

low schedule.

The seven months' total was 19.-

092.800 tons as tgalnst ia.938,400

tons a year ago. Tha July output

was slightly balow June tnd only

79 per cant of tha monthly plan.

Drtlllngs during tha month,
amounting to i7.7S2 meters, were 10

per cant less than in June and two

and one-half porjCsnt les^ than in

July, 19J1. ! I'

SPURS NASOKS OFFICEB&
Spurs, sophomore women's honor*

ary, elected tho following officers:

Orien Smith, vice-president; Ro-

chelle Pinkham, secretary; Betsy

Pembroke, treasurtr, and Judith

Rykoff, editor.

Doris Howe is president of the or-

ganlsatlon.
j|

KING HCABS VOICE RECORD
LONDON. (lLE>-On a reoent visit

to "Broadcasting House," King
George hard a record of one of his

own radio speeches. "Dear me," he

said, "I must have had a cold."

Campus Houses

ances

Ninety-Seven Women Make
Debut During Week's.

i.
Social Evcntf ^ :

With presentatipns starting this

week the campus will continue its

soei4l activities inspits of the fact
that every sorority woman, to aay
nothing of the rushees, deserves a
good rtst. Yet presentations are
one of the things which inevitably
follow rushing, and it gives the

freshman a real thrill when they
get drssaed up to meet the campus,
while the curiosity of tha campus
is satisfied. So everybody can
count on a round of tea drinking
and dancing for at least two wooks.

The first of the presentations will

be that of Kappa Delta this after-

noon at the chapter house on Hil-

gard Ave. Tha girls to be present-

ed will be Misses Bstty Lingo, Mary>
HilU Dorothy Mason, Marjorie
Chapman, Jayne Hlgglns, Carroll

Marfaret Gulp, Marcelle Shuck,
Alayne Black and Virginia Lund«
berg. Music will bt furnished by
the Petit orchestra whieh is under
the direction of two members of
Kappa DtlU. Miasas Lillian and
Lucills PsUt.

PI Phi Tea y -

The chapter house of^Pi Beta
Phi will be the soene on Monday of

another presentation. Elavan girls

will bf in the receiving line: Misses
Betty Wilson, Marjoris Allen, Ruth
Beasley. Mary Barrett, Persia Free-
man, Oertrude Mason, Sybil Wag«
ner, Margaret Badger, Mary Elisa-

beth Liaonard. and Martha Neigh-
bors. Music will be by Paul Pfn-
darvls' orchestra. The affair was
arranged by Miss Martha Anna
Hotchkiss and Miss Helen Corbaley.

On Monday Phi Mu will also have
its presentation of new pledgea The
reception will be held from four to

aix« Thirteen girls will be pre-

sented. Misses Alice Crawford, Lil-

lian Smith, Marion Rice, Norma
Smith, Betty Stoweil. Sabra Mason,
Madeline Moore, Julia Schloesser,

Eleanor Lynch, Louise Schulte,

Helen Park, Betty Mean and Flor-

ence Stoffer. Miss Louise Glass

ff "^^^ 1*"''^4'li-
^'''-

'^'i'-^' ,^'^'^'i^'i^- i hursuay, Uctooer 0, li^Sd

Glee Qub Admits N<m
Women After T^j onlf

Admission of twenty won en to
the Women's glee elub wil take
place at a t'egular rehearsal meet*
Ing tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Educa-
tion building 390, aiioording t^ Elise
Week, president.

Newly elected members iilcluda:

and Miss Madalyn pugh |re in

charge of the affair.

Formal Preaentatlen

Alpha Chi Omega will Have a
formal presentation on Mon lay of
their twenty-five new pledges:
Misses Carlyle Caravan, ^ndrita
Somers, Ruth Tower, August l Bak-
er, Mary Lou Williams, Jane Lani-
way, June Merrlam, Angela ifcCor-
mick, Carolyn Everlngton,
Wardelioh, Marjorie Goodlin< , Mar-
tha Meents, Ruth Goates.

Ardis

Carol

i^POT

t -t Classified Ads

FOR RENT
ROOM and board—»« teu»—»rlv»t« beOi
»^eatr»nce. Oara»e. 1«S5 Mldvalc. 10-10

KCUSa for 1 or 1 man ituitnU. FrWaU
'^bath. laraM. Verr wMonaWa prUj.

Naar 5c bu». IW« Camden, WL-A. 340M.
10*10

l-nbdU house In Wiatwoed. beauMfUUf
fumlihfd, newly deeojaUd. •^•«''«S,„n;
frlserauon. Three bedroonM, double

carafe. 0»en far laapeeiloo. ISStt «»•»•

A»e.. CR-l«5S. i^*

aTRANSPORTATION vanted from 8anU
T Manlaa (141 Hnd Itl daily, t o'elecha.

TRAlfB. t9 • o'cle^a from Viae A Beverly.
Riuside asM. _ le-v

ROOM Si board. Two men etudehU.
^SSi daUy-»even days. 5c bus. *•!

Olendon Ave. ie*7

LARQB airy room far youas men. Outside

^ntranoe. Wook from 5« bu». $| » weak-

Ph. WL.A. 34925.

WANTBD at once four'*me« stulents for

fire iMse double rooms. Wf^iM f»-
Unof. barsain prices. lOiM Roch^r^

opiknaT O^MMSO. Frae t>enp>«rta«en.

>Sa 30th SiBM. a4«5B. ,
"'^

WANTtD fir! to share rm. TransportStion

to • aeloclu. $18 W Call beferf » o*

ajter l^A. Vl.UA. nHU |3» Hol^y^

SXKfeLi room fSTylunf l^a'a ^m^.
eat sarMf lu» »> c'raer. 1031 Ve<

ROOM with board for
«??^jJ|«^g;iS;

Veteran.

jewa Aah^
- vate home—faraf• tnduC
dUtanca, Reaaonable T*^*
ton Ave.

VtAMoA 1

Mea'e Collefe Ban ^ ^. ^
VIB^QN Hall's cow low rstet ,^ould b«

InTeskifatod befirore yoq doelde oa yoqr

coUofe rosidenea. AjJ e^m^^f rfW?
Adjoinlnf eampuf: NO bttf W^ BS«J
atmoaahire. Vernon Hall.

sssifSi' iwitipiiifk jT-ar-iBg.

' ... dBll l lil I II llll M

SITUATION WANTED
abod eo^nomlcaV ' cook Vant& ^tio7 la

(ratoraltf or sorority bouse. Rbeae
Frao» Marshall, RO-OIU. mi 4th Ave .tarsi

LOST AND FOUND
Oo-op. Reward. _^ lO'lO

I^)^i^F»lf";rflaMes:"PlMso"raurB to

Ui^ U youad- Rewsrd.
3f5?S!KSS3«l5SSQBS5SSS^^S3

MISCELLANEOUS

If

nZ^nt' wanUd''io 't^iiiMa^ Up and
baUet danelns. Phoao WT>fltt for in-

formation. 10-7

9114*0 mkn 'for'Wi time work
Siei Wettwood Blvd. Call any Usie U
1:30 P.t. W.;>.A, nill

-'-— "- ' - vtm
iptr-

.. Fhone
No. Hollywood^ 1033. iM

-^sn^
for t7.e.L.A. ttndenu. ReflaM

ittiBf. Pireslde Ian. llli Wostwoed iwi i w !

i:30 P.si. w.VA, mn. ._

CONTRACT brldae tausht to • eortiflo
Cul^rUon teacher at your fcoi**. Bupfi
vision ladudH- Riaeea^ble fof. Vhon
No. HoUyweod 1033.

^EtlCIOCiS^beqie eooked m*%\$
rates for i7.C.L.A.

•fttiBf. Pireslde Ii

TMvU., W.L.A- !»••«.

Whistler, Ruth Doolittle, M irjorie

Scholon, Shirley Ward, N^ne; ' Mon-
roe, Cathleen Patterson, Mahle
Tainer,. Louise BIrk, Mary Davis,
Betty Jenkins, Idarjorle Sco t and
Sarah Fozsard. Musie will be by
Carl Dudley's orchestra.

The pressntation of the new
pledges of Kappa Kappa G amma
will be held on Tuesday froi \ two-
thirty ta five-thirty. Th^ f rls In
the receivlnf line will Incluc e Vir*

finla Russell, Vemdette ] Llpl«|y.

Jaaet Kltselman, Franeesea ifurrl-

etta, Cornelia Allen, RusilU F^y.
Imofane Oarrett, Virginia Janss,
Lorranlne H o p k ins, Oei aldlRe
Naussman, Barbara Butta, Joyce
Hodfeman, Betty Stechens, Don-
aldlne Brown, Mary Mathison Mad-
aline Potter. Janne Frances MuUen,
Oeraldine Chessbroufh, and Marie
WiUlanu.
Delta Gamma will hold Iti pras-

entationa of pledges on Tuesc ay .af-

ternoon from four to six. Th ly will

prtsant twenty new pledget , the
Misses Betty Scoelston, Marie
Louise Ferguson, Virginia 1 cNeil,

Barbara McNeil. Virginia Whlt-
mora. Nancy Gail. Nancy Gilhom,
Winnie Nordin, Elesnor Csrson,
Dorothy Daum. Rose Maria Irena.

JodsU Kendall, Laurance : istall'

lade, Frances Martin, Mary Elisa-

beth Nicholson, Maureen 1 cNee.
Betty Cannell, Marjorie B rohm,
Jesn Van Sever, Beorglanna Vhlte,

I^ul Pendarvis and his orchestra
will furnish the music. The
waa arranged by
Krohn.

affair
Miss Gr itchen

H

a.',,i[. T ill '1'.^

Gymnasium
Suits for

Women
. . . Buy Yours

at CompbeWs

S#vc
Monty
B«sf

Service
aaouine Pertete*

OymoMium Suits

—conform w 1 1 a

a 1 1 Usivfrfity

specifications. Alee
Teanis uppliei and

other atbletie equips

peat

CAMPBEIL7

Freshmen Class

Votes Agaiii At

Polls Tomorrow
(Continued from Page One)

Tom Lambert and C. L. Brewer,
candldatss for thi^ prttidency of
the freshman class wsrs given po-
lice escorts to thtfir homes to aacape
capture by the sophomores. It waa
thought that the race for the presi-
dency would lie between these two
men.

Bill Gray, president of the Junior
class and a committee of twelve
juniors were In charge of the fresh-
man class meeting held yesterday
afternoon.
William Ackerman, assistant to

the general manager of the' A.8.
U.C., gave the freshmen a "fight"
talk and explained the various
events of the brawl.

Betty Noyes, Beth Pingree, Kay
Biederman, I»tona Harris, Bstty Ar.
macost, Mafalda De Nublla, Ruth
Henaqn,, Bernice Milllman, Rtjth
Smith. Mayballe Elliot. Alice Craw,
ford. Lillian Hartraaft, Gertruds
Byrket, Jane Beckwlth, BHaaaor
Wright. RoberU Haudlphel, Mar*
jorle Sherman, Mary Barrett, Mary
Elisabetti Dekker, and Theima
Hayes.
Second tryoQts will be held Fri-

day at the meeting for Jean Hoover,
June Bridger, Marcella Schuck,
Ruth Schelts, Alice Davitt, Jean
Tucker, Betty Lingo, stated the

president.

In Every

Smart Leather

and Fabric!
\ •

I

Medium short vamp and

round toe that does flat-

tering things to your feet!

Black, brown, navy kid.

Patent leather. Black or

white crepe.
I

!^ft '

Wetherby*
rKAysER

SfloE COMPANY
1.057,w4waod Blvd.

Adjoinlnf castpoa:
jjr

__. nd
veek ends.
MffeT,,Ffr°»l,^

TRANSPORTATION
^

fare, wm lake % wWMMn.

m
io-i»

Melroee St Weftera for I 9'clo^t «ls«sfa
Oentn. RX-S3I

~

HaMbua __
M. Oariaad. W.L.A. MW .

Tlonicadalty for 8**dockf. afi. t«il

Mon, 1-4; T. W. Th. t-U F. i-lT ij
W. CaUf.. Pa»aden|b. _"**

TBANSPORTATIOH offerad from Taja-
deoa dally for 8 o'clock elaacea. Uu

TltM<S^fli^SrS^tS to dttte^^.
itb A AJTars4o for I e'decks. See lira.

Navaea. Ins. Doyi H,H. S9lt

79

DANCING
Primta Um^iu

475
Waltz, Tango,
Fox X^Ot
< Hour

Lessons %ZM

PeUr Pan
School of

Ballroom Dandbg
21 S W. itk St. at Broadway

VA. 3334

95<^Value for SS^"
nNi«fl'*«satai»

ComMliotloii aflir to lirtra^vM Hit
new PtwNtMii Kotai

TODAY ye« can boy 2 boxes of tbe

Keeax aa4 a bos ^i KJeeaex—
9ScTalae sU for 59c!You know theNev
Fbaatosi Kofx -fonn-ftttios* flstt^ad,

iiptfad, sanitary pad.Yoak—wKleeaexl
I^vaioiKie as a tubstitme for bsndkes-

dieliii u a eal4 ctesss

"This freshman class can be the
greatest elass to ever eater the
University or it can be a big 'wash-
out'," said Ackermsn. "Risk your-
self In the brawl. If you get hurt
there are plenty of others to take
your place"

*^rhe class that wins this brawl
will be the claas that is the best
organized." continued Ackerman.
"The claas of '35 won the brawl last

yccir because tl^ey were cijclsed.
They were the firet freshman C-cn
in six years to do co."

Ackerman ehumen.ted the events
of the brawl as fol'-ows:

1. Tie Up, wjnner 2 points, 20

men to a side.

9. Push Ball Contest, ^vinoe i

point, unlimited.
3. Tug of War, winner 1 point,

15 men to a side.

4. Relay Team, winner 1 point,

25 men to a side.

BUI Gray, preeident of the Junior
i: '-». told the freshmen; *'Tou are

3:01ng to loee the brawl unless you
organize and gat more men out
•^hcre are sczrhil^ 300 ]^eopIe here
out of a possible 1300 and over half

the number of women. Why. there's

not enough men here to win &
single event in the brawl." Ij

' #

ass: t^^es

KG rex

Crawford's Pharmacy

\y.-^] ' t.,

•i^

¥ » -

* o^' i I' •> -' -••

PurcHate your complete oft Icial gymna-j .
.

Sum luit and SAVE seventy-five centii} r|

Shoes, socks, knickers, bio :ise and belt

ill for $6.00. Qualified salespcdple to ^

^Q

mrvt you in the Women's jynuusiuitu

i-

:':yi^ iV
.U
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MEN'S STORE SPORTS SHOP

^BVINTH AT OLIVB

* -. :

nnounces
the Opening

i *

of the Men's

Cambridfle Sho|)

Thursday wc invite your attendance at the Opcnin[

of this smart, individual corner of our greatly enlarge

and improved Men s Store ... In the CAMBRIDGE
SHOP you will now find a complete assortment of

Men's Suits, Overcoats, Dress Coats, Tuxedo?*

and Furnishings.

i

4.

*

r

BUD HOSE
Ydur ^wp cUssm4t#
in Dyat Mfn*s Shop
tvtry Saturday • • • j

EngM
•The suit that began its history througli the approval orthc

Priflcc of Wales? . Simply explained it is the cffea produced by i
! I wide natural shouldcrea coat tapered at the waist, with essential

3 |iullnei$ io the chest, in the e^lcevcsat a point just below the
^ shoulder and in the back near the armhole&

•THE CAMBRIDGE English Drape is rapidly establishing itself,

^H4.a» a leading fashion Needless to say, the smartest effect can only
t rbe obtained through the use of soft, superior quality woolens an^
l^^i&nc hand tailoring ,

•Not only can tall square shouldered, slender men wear the English
Drape but through new improvements, heavier men can wcat it

successfully and teperience 2A ease and smartne^ ^ey have never
before known in ready»to-wear clothes.

*

\

'^r, rs:x^:

English Drape Suits •24*'-~'*29*'-*34»' and •38*^

DfM^<^Cmmkm^ Sh^f^L^wir Street Pioer
'

Hi
nnmm

4
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By BIAJLCOLM DAVIS
AD Bew»—terribU new»^^»me
to us ytsUrday. No Iong«r

it fo on. No mor« can H exist.

Tbty &r« going to put an end to It

' this yt«r.

Now listen dbsely and I'U tell

you what it's all about. Yesterday
' we had a bit of a fanning of the

breeie with A. H. Rehwold. a man
who looks after all the business of

the Southern Pacific in this region

Rehwold was in to see Sturxy to

complete the arrangements for the

'^3,000 mile rail trip of the Bruins to

Portland next week.- And so ws
, caught him in tlie midst of barter

with the Brui^ assistant coach.

Well, as things do happen we start-

,ed talking and one thing led to an-

other and finally we asked Mr.

Kehwold a very impoi^tant question,

,ene that will fill many hearts with
gloom.

'*What wUl happen to thoee
• raMd fane of the Bruin team tf

they plan to stow away on th^
train thla year?** sezx we to Mr.

• Rehwold.

"We will not countenance any
such tactics this year on any of

' the tripe taken by ooUege teams.
In past years the railroad has
been lax in its enforcement of

' this mle, but due to unjPortonate

abuse of the 'privUege* in the
paet» we find H necessary thle^

' year to ban all free riding.

''Furthermore, when the train

,
pulls out ivota the Glendale st»>

tion, the evening of departure,

the. cars will be searched. Also,

, the team will board the train one
ait a time and will be sid>Ject te

eount.'*

^ And 80 that is that. No more
win the student body of U.Ci.^
be entertained by the daring ex-

' ploits of the adroit ehislers that
y^rly eheat big industry by steal-

tng Hdes.
• F^urthcrmors. eny c^slers who
attempt the passage via sidedoor
pullman methods will imperil their

'pedal extremities to a high degree
as a sharp watch will be kept en
route to the contest for those who

^might run the gauntlet of a close

Inspection^ ij |i - \
And all these precautions are be-

ing taken because last year Mr.
Rehwold was left holding the sack
,to the tune of $40f^or meals eaten
by ehislers aboard the train.

* * «

ABOUT ih€99 Bruin foothaU
9ign9 that you see about teton.

According to information conning
• from 8t»pken W. Cunningham
thwre are 5^ of thtm in all, Th§
signa vjUI remain on the preeent

' biBboarda until the e^neluti^n of
th0 final home contest with Waah-
ington^ December 3. The tottil coat

'of the eity spread placardinxr vHU
amount to $t,SOO. Out of the total

of 5^ aigna, t7 wiU be UlunUnated
' whil^ the reat UJiU have no light"

ing effeeta. '
\

A CONFERENCE rowing sched-

ule. Sueh a thing would sound
interesting wouldn't it?

Inveatigation proves that such a
Bchsme is not far distant With

^U.CiuA., California, and Washing-
* ton already busy training crews (or

. ^|fae spring season, other colleges

N^Wy^'king out plans for shells in

'<k "U-r future.

At Oregon U.. with thA advent of

Prink Callison as head coaeh in-
' stead of Doe "Fat" Spears, the

Webfoeters are on the verge of

,
plunging into the oar flsld.

When Spears came ta Oregon
from the East» the Webfoot Insti-

t^tioa had already purehaeed
s^eUe and all the neeeeewy equip-
ment for the beginning of the

, ctew iport But Speart, fearing
that many flne footlMil] men
might be d«%wn from the grid

, team, forced the aotborittea to

p«se op the sport.

Teday Oregon is considerinf

, bringing out of storage all this

equipment and putting It to use.

The Webfoeters are in a fine posi-

.lion for the inauguration of orew
as they have within one mile of
thfir campus a fins river on whieh

, to drill. Thus it will not be neoee-
sary for them to transverse sixty

miles of country daily, to get to

. training headquariers.
Alee, fresn Berkeley eemei •

ily orew rumor. Perhaps (only

time win teU) Bear crew fane
win have to dig down into th«lr

Jeans to view their pet sport In
• the near futore. Current "dope^
has It that William Monahan hae
located a private straightaway
near Ban Frandsoe, where admiik
flen might be <^arged for ob-

•trvers. Nat(^«lly on the Oak-
land eftoary all a fan haa to do
to see the race la to piek ont a
soft seat en any pier or bank

]f bpMb and take In the run. The
aaw course, as rumor hath It,

will be on Lake Bfqroed, one of

^^%a w*tef company lakes that

aarve San Frandaee. Oaograph*
loally It is situated so that vlewe
•f the coarse are ebeeored unltas
ape fetr te the watar'i adgf.
Mtr% we land Is aU privately

> ^^ spusd and so could be eeatreUed.
Thna Cal could get some retorn
iar the •y^.OM she po^^lntp or«w

year.
M e-

Bruin Crew Day

pport Saturday

Initial Workout Takes
Place Saturday At

Long Beach

(Contlnned from Page One)
monies at the Olympic Rowing
course In L>ong Beach will remain

at the sUdium to be used by the

many erews which will practide

there, j
^ |

Showsr and dressing rooms, of-

fices, a workshop, and wharfage
are Included in the plans. \ i

The decision to change location

of practice was made after a tour

of all waterwajrs in the vicinity of

Long Beach. The inner-harbor is

ten miles closer to the' Westwood
campua and a saving of approxi-

mately one hour will be effected in

transporting the squad on the round
trip from West Los Angeles daily.

Although the Bruins will limit

their workouts at the Marine Sta-

dium after the completion of their

new building, they plan to hold all

races at the Olympic course, in-

eluding the intercollegiate regatU
with California and Washington,

AnHl 2t
^ Practice Barge

\

The practice barge which if to be

made available for the use of the

University by the beach city seats

twelve oarsmen, three coxswains,

and twelve passengers (crew can>

didates under instruction), and will

give the coach, who is also a pas-

senger, an opportunity to supervise

closely the teaching of thirty-one

oarsmen. -

Training of freshmen for future

varsity boats will be stressed espe-

cially 4uring the coming season.

Sophomores will get the next great-

est attention, with juniors and sen-

iors being allowed to learn what
they can of the sport It is quite

possible, however, that upperclasa-

men will show immediate develop-

ment in some casea, in which event

they will be used eltensive^y.

Approximately 100 candidates are

expected to report for the Crew
Day ceremonies.

FourGridders

On Injury List

Makes Good

:.*'* 'ij ' -,' s.tif •>;^ fif^n

<i* tm»

.?<

Bill Brubaker, captain of last year's

arsity baseball team, hae made a
name for himself as a "rookie''

with fha Plttobori^ Pirates.

Bill Brubaker
Comes Through
On Pirate Nine

Maxwell, Piver, Lott, 'And

fiendry Face Minor
\ Wounds ii

'

iy JOHN ZENTMYEB
With four men on the injury list,

BUI Spaulding faced a dearib of

ends last night as three of his

flankmen turned up with wounds
of one sort or

another.
Bill Maxwen

is suffering
from a sprained
ankle incurred
in the Idaho
game when an
o v e r s e a 1 ous
Vandal clipped

hipi from be-

hind. Bill is

he^^ling around
•a a eane at

present and it will be several days
at leaet before hs ii back in a uni-

form.
Anothsr ankle injury is keeping

Pivsr from cavorting around to any
great extent He is in uniform but
is taking it easy for a while. The
other' end candidate now mors or
less hers de ^ combat is Sinclair

Lott, whose shoulder has been giv-

ing him a little trouble.

A bruised hip is botherinf Bob
Hendry but the chunky halfbaek is

in uniform and hurled quite a few
passes in practice las| night. Inci-

dentally, Hendry looks pretty good
flinging the oval, and gives the
ends plenty of "lead" whieh some
of the other paaseis have been fall-

ing te do.

Plenly of Scrimmage
Extmsive scrimmage was the

main event on the program yester-

day, with the ^'Oregon** team op-

poeing the varsity first and seoond
stringera The "Webftet** have
their plays down In fine style now
imd gave their opponents plenty to

think about Server, former Cali-

fornia freshmen player, did consid-

erable ball carrying and registered
some more than passable gains.
The varsity, however, was pretty
well eteamed up by Gordon Jones,
who talked a great game at guard.
Serioualy, though, Jones and Austin
at the other guard post showed up
extremely well and few yards were
made through these positions.

In the bacfcfleld of the fint
varsity squad to face ''Oregon,"
Reel managed to squirm threogh
the line far a number of nine
galas. Given some falr-to-mi^
dling Interference this ehap
should go places.

The varsity running attack
seemed to^ go more smoothly than
on the previotis night but their
passing was nothing to crow over.

The "Webfe^' backfield seamed to

have the knack of knooklng down
most- ef the balls that eame into

their territory, and little yardage
was made in this manner.

Ollvar Wlna

Bill Brubaker. past csptain of the

U.C.L.A. baseball team and all-coast

first baseman in 1932, has come
through as a *'rookie** on the Pitta-

burgh nine in a big way.

His first year out of university,

Brubaker is in the "big league."

Success for Bill came about as the

result of his being spotted by sev-

eral scouts. Immediately after

graduation from this University,

Brubaker received a contract to

join the Pittsburgh Pirates. Then
he received word the contract was
cancelled due to the fact that the

Pirates at that time had a full club.

"Bru" was farmed out to Beau-

mont in Texas where he played fbr

two weeks. At the end of this time

Bill received the great news that he

was to be sent up to Pittsburgh.

For six weeks, Brubaker warmed
the players bench in the Pirates'

dugout
The hig break came when Tray-

nor the ouUUnding major league

third baseman was injured. Bill

Brubaker fiUsd the great Traynor's

shoes. The local boy really came

through. In the last few weeks of

Pittsburgh's play Brubaker proved

himself as a "rookie*.

Bill's batting average was .42»

and his fielding was excellent. As

a result of hisjfood work Brubaker

is now going to the Orient with the

major league "AH-SUrs." The form-

er U.CLA. captain was chosen as

one of the three men who are re-

presenting Pittsburgh on the tsam.

Nietoff Proves

Best Southern

Leafiue Mentor

;^ By BXK COTHBAN
Vhftad Preaa Bpdt Carreppondent

It was e rousing finish they had

In the Southern Association this

year, Chattanooga winning the last

Sme of thf ssason to beat out

emphis by the margin of .002, but

it waa no less rouaing than the

career of the man who skippered

the Lookouts— James Albert Nie-

hoff.

The past 10 years, save one have
been spent by Bert Nishoff in man-
aging Southern Association teams.

In U^at tlms he hai won threa

pennants. " '!'
^'^ ''''' '

In 1913 he took Mobile—-whoee
berih now is occupied by Knox-
ville—to the top. In 1924 he came
to AtlanU and was beaten out by
Memphis for the flag. He and the

Crackers came back next year and
won. J

Outside of winning three pen-

nants Kiehoff has come close to

two more. He was nosed out by
Memphis in 1924. And in 1928 he

loat out through a freak ef oircum-

stances. .^ •:
i I'-'i'-A^

Niehoff wtt stln in AtlanU. The
years 1926 and 1927 were spent in

the second division. Niehoff Is one
of the smartest managers in tht

businsss, but that doesn't make in-

won by a scant margin. The win-
ning kick was a terrific boot, trav-

eling nearly thirty-five yards.

Keeble, to salvage his prestige,

tried to drag Norfleet into the game
hut ^^at" begged off for fear of

Simpson Drives

Cub GridstcFj

ForlndianGaiie

Freshman Pigskinnbrs

Meet Varsity Squad In

Two Scrimmages

By iTL SOHIRESON
Disappointed with the drive* hat

his charges have been showin :
in

their recent drills. Coach Cliff S mp-

sen ran the cub grid team thrcugh

an intensive practice session yes-

terday.
Coach Simpson is working the

squad very hard ih an atlemp to

perfect its offense in time for the

forthcoming tussle with the hi phly

touted Stanford papooses. The
freshman coaching staff is < om-

paratively satisfied with the te im's

defense and consequently is con-

centrating .its efforts towards b lild-

ing an offense that clicks.

Offense
Yesterday's workout was laigely

devoted to the essentials of off nse.

In their past drills, the freshmen

have shown a weakness in pro ;ect-

ing the passer. Simpson has )een

working the men very hard if an

attempt to develop this department

of the game. End runs, blocaing.

and interference, all came ird for

their share of attention durind the

day's workout
The freshman squad will neet

the varsity aggregation Frida; af-

ternoon and Saturday mornir f in

a pair of scrimmages that will pro-

vide them with all the compet tion

they could desire. At this time

Simpson will be given an o por-

tunity to see just how his ch rges

will perform under heavy fire. The

cub's heavy line and fast dr ving

backs should make the affaixB no

holidays for the varsity.

Few Injuriee

So far, the freshman squac has

not suffered any heavy oasuilties.

Thornton, the blonde adonisJtrom
Texas, sustained a fractured rib.

but is expected to be .ready for duty

in time for the Stanford en ^age-

ment StawlskV has a sli pbtly

sprained ankle But the injury does

not impair the big Uckle's effi-

ciency very much. Carl Voltx'i cut

eye is well on the way to reo< very.

Simpson has been quite pltaaed

with the work of Calhoun and

O'Connor at thf end positions. Both

men are big and tough and espe-

cially effective on defense. C Con-

nor did not show up for priotice

yesterday as he received a sllkhtly

injured leg in Tuesday's sessio] i, but

according to Billy 3urke the 1 usky

end will be ready for duty in f few

days.

Football Pastime

Started At Yale

^Way Back In 76

VKOi SB«9

ManvAspiranU

ForMinor Sports

Coach Hollingsworth Ex-

pects Strons Squads [n

Both Sports

. Although regular practice w: U not

be conducted for several months,

candidates for the wrestling and
gymnastics squads,' under :;oach

Cece Hollingsworth, are Ukii g re-

Klar workouts to gtt in shaie for

• coming season. Many ne^ r men
will doubtless be developed i i the

regular classes in these sport i, and
added to the mea returning from
last year should give U. M^.
strong wrestling and gym earns

next spring.

Morgan, Nelson, Blau, and Rus-

sel are the most promising nrrest-

lers rstuming from last wear's

qufd of bone-crushers. Jacl Rus-

sell is one of the most proi lising

prospects, and wee winner <f the

IBS pound Utle last season.

Numerous and bulky candidates

from the .1932 freshman team will

well the ranks of the varsity vrest-

lers n«xt season. Among thei ) are:

Hoegee, Oower, Margolin, B. J dams,

Stewart, N. Adams, Hamlin, 5oyer,

Patterson, and Strout
Another good year is In pr )spect

for the gymnastics squad, with

Brown, Hutte. Cleeland, Nl block,

Dodolsky, Anderson, Gleistsi i, Co-

hen. Young, and Herbert amo ig the

gymnasU expected back froii last

year's teanL Last spring ^oach

Hollingsworth's gymnasU were

nosed out by S. C. for first place

in the Minor Sports Camiv J, e2-

MH. '
!

•' -
•

.. . -j I

Don Smith, the tearing fres iman,

whose picture appeared a fev days

ago In the Bruin, is not so < Aring.

The picture was taken in| high

school last year.

Who invented football, America's

sport of sports? is a question few
grid fans know the answer to.

Any Yale man, however, will tell

you of Eugene V. Baker, '77, father

of American football, toughest of

the Yale Bulldogs—organiser, cap-

Uin. and coach at the same time of

Yale's first victorious football team,

the "Iron Men of 76." That was
back in the musty days when Old

Eli mussed up Harvard, Princeton,

and Columbia, among others—with

nary a game lost.

In a home couched on flowered

terraces of the Hollywood Hills, be-

low which a million lights of movie-

land twinkle by night and a great

city stretches to the sea, old "Bake"
himself will greet you. Now a
wealthy retired real estate operator

and a pioneer of California's old

Spanish days who came here in the

1880's, Baker is as football-minded

as ever.

He Made Walter Camp
Although the first coach to train

his men for their games. Baker
kept no training Uble. Men want-

ing to stick on had to keep in train-

ing volunUrily, when the schedule

called for a three to six-mile run

every night with "Bake" running

alongside. Walter Camp, laUr fa-

mous as Yale's first paid coach and
Inventor of the Ail-American Board
of Selection, ruefully pointed out

that the rest of the training test

lay in surviving the curbstone,

gravel, and picket fence of Dikwell

Avenue practice field.

Camp, himself, was only second-

grade tin among Baker's "iron

men."
"He would have been replaced by

one or twc lighUr men," sajw

Baker, "had it not been for a pecu-

liar circumstance. Camp^was a good

friend of my sister and used to Uke
her out. Well, I guess that influ-

enced me. He made good.'*

How Football Began
Baker battled for Old Eli during

five seasons, under Association,

American, and Rugby rules.

The first official football game,

between Yale and Harvard, was

billed when Baker agreed with the

Harvard captain to play under Har-

vard rules—both teams having pre-

viously played under different

rules. Obeying the Harvard rule-

book, with iU Rugby mass-play fea-

tures but adopting a new style alto-

gether, the daddy of football Uugbt
his team a fast and open attack,

stressing kicking and passing-

using interference, snap-back plays,

and signals for the first time in

gridiron history.

With the betting 100-1 against

Yale an* its new-fangled style.

Baker's boys met the Harvard

squad in a game with 46-minute

halves and no rest periods. A fast

pass from Baker to Thompson and

resulUnt field goal gave Yale the

game, 1-0.

Using the hew methods, Yale won
every game. That season marked

the birth of modern football.

No Mass-FUy
Baker has no faith in mass-play,

nor in rough stuff.

"Give me a 125-pound package of

dynamite such as Jack Harding in

the old days, or a player such as

Albie Booth In the modem day.

Give me light-weight, medium-sized

men who are hard, fit and speedy;

and I' 11 take oa^any of yeur heavy-

man teamp.*. T_ ' '
I

That despite Howard Johes, coach

of the S. C. "Trojans " of national

champ fame and another Yale prod-

uct, who turns up this year with a

first-string lineup averaging IH
pounds.

Dane9 Praise HandBng
Of L. A. Olympics

*d5PENHAOEN. (ttPJ — Arrangf
ments of the American Olympic
Committee were a complete suc-

cess from beginning to end, ao^

cording to the Danish Olympic cy-

clists.

The sqiiad were unanimous in

stating that their treatment in Los
Angeles was wonderful. Both food

and climate were excellent, they de»

dared, and their only regret was
that they did not arrive in Cali-

fornia a week earlier than they did

so that they might have gained

further benefit from an additional

week of training.

GAELS STOP ABMY
In the game with the West Coast

Army, the Gael line of St. Mary's

stopped the soldiers without a

ingle first down, and held the

Army to a net gain of exactly rero

—80 yards gained and 80 yards lost.

Patronise Bmln Advertiser*
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Grid Aspirant Carried

218 Four Leaf QoTers

LIBERTY, Ind. (UE>—If four-leaf

clovers are going to have any bear-

Ing on the situation. J. Burdette
Snyder, Union County's champion
four-leaf clover picker, is going to

star on the Miami University foot-

ball squad this fall.

Snyder, when he left here for

Oxford, O., to start his junior year

at ^lami, carried with him, 2l»

clovers of the four-leaf variety. S7

with five leaves, four with *^ leaves

and one with seven leaves.

COBNEIX COACH STRICKEN
Gil Dobie, head coach at Cornell,

has been confined to his bed with

an attack of sciatica. Because of

the ailment ^e was forced to miss

hies first opening game in over ten

ye§rs of coaching.

Crew practice sUrted last week
dt the Sacramento Junior College

with two experienced boatloads of

men reporting.

T-'-*-

Franee Acts! To Hold
Over Surplus Wheat

PARIS^Oct 5. (U.E)^A system of

wheat shortage by which at least

6.000.000 quintals of the current reo-

ord breaking French crop will be
carried over to next season is be-

ing organized by the ministry of.

agriciilture. Farmers storing wheat
will receive a bonus from a fund to

be voted by parliament
a-

WOM^N PLAY FOOTBAIX
Women play football at the South*. ;•

em Methodist University in DaHaa^^
Texas. The would-be female gri^T
stars work out every morning. .^^

•

- »^

A Northwestern professor advlsSa
*

young men to marry a girl If she

can run the 100 yard dash in IS
.

spends.

Loyola recently introduced Sun^

day football to the fans of South-

ern Callfomia. A nice turnout saw
the contest. ' '

KeebIS challenged Oliver to a punt-

ing duel which the Bmln captain
»i '

- ^y-

, , out-diitaaQlBf hi" opponents too

'^J. . •®J"* J^^)*?^!T??:_5!^°„![!? I
fwitly. or something..J ^,. _ ._
The other varsity Squad was com-

posed of McChesney and MuUer at

enda; -Raffsrty and Hampton,
^klea; Baldwin and Wood, guards:
Oliver, center; Fletcher, quarter (.

Decker and Clark, halves, and l4Ta>

iay» full. This group funcUdned
well at times and other psrio^t
seemed to bog down. Weed and
Homer Oliver formed the bulwark
of the line, while Fletcher and Live*

say played a nice game in the
kfleld.

pleadings of Charlie.

Bqt the mlUentam haa arrived.

Hendry, not having realstenee

aoeoffh finally got hold nC a ihol
of himeelf and gave it to Charlie.

And so folks Waits la today act^

^lag Uke Hendry hi^hls long leai

nephew, or aomething. and Ben-
dry haa beeeme hla ewn prees 9m.y

TskI Tsk! How vata^^^^Miat:

efficient ball players effectivi

.

When 1928 rolled around, the

players weren't much better. They
split the leason that year ai d At-

lanU endfd the first half n the

eustomary fifth plafee. I

With the turn, however, cime a

ehange in the Crackers' luck. It

wasn't any great ball club. But
Niehoff worked a trick n6w and
then, and ballplayers on hii club

hustle or he gets others.

The next year Niehoff c( ached
the Giants. In 1930 he was out of

baseball, stuck to his winter trade

of selling insurance in Atlana.
Joe Engle bought the Chaftanoo-

go club in 1980 and hired Ifieheff

as manager. The Lookouts 4ere in

the race last year and this y4ar, gl-

Uiough the boys around the Beague

eouldn't see them. Nleboff came
along with his smart way o play-

ing baaeball and wen the p< nnaiit.

BuU Fighting

Season Is Dull

jMI Over Spain

By WOUAM H. LANDBB
(United Preaa Staff Corraapondent)
MADRID, Oct S. <UB>~Autumn

rains soon will put an end to the

19S2 bullfighting season, whieh is

destined to go down into history as

one of the moat mediocre in recent

years.

BullfighUng stfll is the "naUenal
fiesta" of Spain," but never In mod-
em times has there besn a season

so dull, so devoid of startling perr

sonalities, and so unsuccessful fin-

ancially as the present one.

There have been less bullfights

celebrated on the Peninsula than
ever before; more than a score of

"matadors" have paased the whole

eeason in idleness, without secure

ing a single fight Half a dosen of

what are supposed to be- the "aoee"

of bullfighting have between them
monopolized nearly half the total

performances in Spain, but none of

these has succeeded in thrilling the

erowds auffieiently to create a fol-

lowing. This has brought the na-

tural f|lUng off of bos-office re-

ceipts. •

I'.'- ; -. j-. . i_^ , h)^ .
'.;• r

.

B-H-L

Baffer QualUy

z,; Handier Service
^

, low€rfrUt9

BBVERIiTHnXS
LAUNDRT

321 N. Maple OX-lld4
Beverly HiUa

OUR latest good one—. It aomes
to us frem theiUna of Walt

SUck^l prominent end 'on Spauld*
lag's team and good friend of Bob
lendry.
WelU anyhow here It is: Hendry

^haa been getting his locks shorn In

the past at CharUe Waite's ton.

serial parlors in the Village, Every
time Hendry goea to eat Charlie,

the mower of campus domes pee-

tera the life out of him for a pic-

|turt of hla manly physique te grace
'hia shop's walla. Hendry, b^pf ot

nodept chdrieter hu dlsdamad
^Iraaa euch a practice up to date

assae

Neat Appearance
Dependg Upon » Ptcoming Haircut

You'n G«t Perional Attention at

Bob't Barber Shop
IO4OV2 Broxton Ave.

(Tlie Ilial Bafhar ihap Savth of llMatae)

FROM BOB or ANDY
QBMf tSUtm hf Ben

D CKU o cc
I

-

We're On Our Way To
The ART DEPARTMENT

r l

\

;-^r

)UI

It's the logical thing, to buy all of your art

supplies in the Co-op. Why? Because the

campus store is under the direct supervision

of the University irt faculty, hence its equip-

ment is com]>!cte, correct . . . fcecause only
.

i
' '

J:

trained art students arc employed to help ypu -i

select your materials expediently, wisely • t
•-

• and because the Co-op is convenient, and its

prices aife nfht*^^- - ^
'>-, -v j:.^;

you can get every itenron your listofrequired

supplies in the Co-op . . . from just the right

i.-n

- 1
-^

»•

^-

V'.

Si^^-Ar

H-
«

v»'

^J^^^'r-r' ^;^|' brushed the complete seu,^. i ^ t

^'\
;« >"

4

^^^

\i

, r

ART DErARTMENT

l*R^E
A tturdy radwood art box fr^e

with every purchaae of $3.00.

Dealipied to fit anj locker,

convenient aice for your art In*

atrtiinenta. Get youra today* MEZZANINE FLOOR
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l-'i And Now Kidnapping!

TV/ITH the freshman elections scheduled for Friday andW Monday, the University probably will be faced with

(he annual epidemic of kidnapping of class officers during

the weelg
". r .. vj- .

;

-I
' '^

'

The custom of abducting rival class offidals started sev-

eral years ago with the kidnapping of the freshman and

sophomore presidents a day or two before the "brawl." The

imrpose of the annual kidnapping was merely to prevent the

officers from leading their classmates on the field of battle-

Within the last two or three years, however, the abduc-

tion program has grown to alarming proportions so that it

lasts for at least a week and includes the president of the

Junior class as well as the executives of the two lower classes.

And this year, if present undergraduate enthusiasm is

any indication there is danger of Wholesale kidnapping of

1^ the officers of all four classes, "with several scores of stu-

dents spending a week or more away from classes, l ^ -* ^

The result of this ever-increasing popularity of kidnap-

ping is that what started as a harmless practice has now
grown into what might be termed as a "menace" to the lib-

erty, health and scholastic standing of a large number of

undergraduates. "

I ^ •
^'. * '^^" iV J

Because of the large number of students talang part last

year in the abduction of their rivals, there were rumors of

administrative action banning all future kidnappings. Such

action, of course, would be unfortunate for it would rob the

annual freshman-sophomore brawl of much of the colorful

rivalry of the past
^ . „ ^ . xi.

If administrative interference is to be forestalled m the

future, some agreement should be reached between the fresh-

man and sophomore classes to prevent students from being

kidnapped more than a day or two before the annual "brawl"

And to prevent upperclassman from becoming enmeshed In

what is entirely a lowerclass affair, the juniors and seniors

should let the first year men handle the "brawl" themselves.

Elootton
With tha poMibl* •xceptlons of

'X^handu the Masici^n" and thjB

Lucky Strike hour, the most enters

tainingr feature of the air ic un-
doubtedly the current controverey
between Messrs. I^oosevelt and
Hoover over the presidential chafr.

Both candidates have provep
themselves iible historians by their

ability to point out opposition bon-
ers in the papt Both have definit-

ely given proof that a condition of
depression exists in the United
States, nay, in the world. Both
claim it is the other party's fault,

although the Democrats receive a
slight advantage due to the fact

that the elephant and not the don-
key was at the head of things when
the crash came.
What this five-cent cigar needs is

a good country.
Anyway neither gentleman has to

date offered a constructive sugges-
tion in regard to the future. Mr.
Hoover declares that the comer has
been rounded and business is pick-
ing up. Mr. Roosevelt nods assent
but maintains that it's all due to
the prospect of an administrative
change. And the Los Angeles Times
draws engaging cartoons about the
whole situation, with very slight

prejudi<iial lelinings towards the O.
O. P. cause. But that's off the sub-
ject of fadio. .

The political speakers keep a lot

of crooners off the air and, QJU>.,
'tis an ill wind, etc

Yoa'ro Telltn* Us
A courier gallops into the Bruin

office, reins his lathered steed to

the sports editor's desk, and pouM
forth the breathless news that Ore-
gon is the toughest team in the
Northwest and the local boys hav-
en't a prayer come a week from
Saturday.

If U.CJLJL aver owed a team a
trouncing it's the Webfeet from
Eugene. Twice held to a one-score

margin and several times scored
upon, the Oregonians have always
proven a jinx team to the Bru|na
Last yeiu: the loss of Bergdahl to

the U. C. L. A. backfield proved
the slender margin of defeat
This Oregon game means more

to the sports future of the Univer-
sity than appears on the surface.
If Spauldlngr's charges can surmount
the Webfoot obstacle and return un-
defeated to Los Angeles it will m«an
huge crowds—possibly sell-outs—at

both the Stanford and St Marjr's

games ikter on in the season.

Fight Talk
Oregon is tough. They have

weight speed, reserves, the inspira-

ation of a new coach, and one of
the two best plunging fullbacks on
the Coast (Joe Keeble is the oth-

er.) -They cleaned up on the Santa
Clntn, tea&i that trounced the Berk-
eley Bear in his own home town.
But "St Mary's was tough last year.

Fer gawdsake, let's lose' this Inr

feriorll^ complex We're tough
ourselves, and there's a goodly
share df beef, fl|ish, and inspira-

tion on the Westwood practlaa field

too. We're as good as Oregon now.
and when the game at Portland iM

over, we're going to be. better.

Put me in, coach. I kin do it?

Social Notes
Ad simile: Safe as a freshman

in dords at a Sophomore Service

Thursday, October 6, 1932

; ; jAU Thinj [s To All Women
Betty Prettyman,

Informatioh

A.W.S. President, Acts

Bureau, Adviser On
Vkried ProWems

A
By /'. Chandler Harris

N information bur ;au, aid advisor on all sorts of prob-

lems, a consolation in times pf despair—^these are a
Prettyman/ A.W.S. president, is call-

is new andJipperclass women of the

Parson Cans
Chicago Church Women Put Up

Food -

few of the things Betty
ed upon to be by vario

University.
And somehow Bettjr manages to be all these things and

more too. Throughout her official (^

duties she is gracious, pleas4nt and
considerate.
As for her physical qualitiks. Miss

Prettyman is 5 feet, 4V^ inc les and
weighs 105 pounds. She his blue

eyes and. like a good man^ other
student officials, more < r less

blonde hair, "Sort of a n I color,

that's what it is," she expla ned.

Betty V is something of i. home
town product having bee^ bom
and raised in Los Angeles ai d grad
uated from Los Angeles higl school.

She is of the opinion, howeier, that
U.CJ^A. is really her home these

days ^ she does everythinj except
sleep on the campus. 'I have
classes from 8 to 4 three days a
week and the other days I ^m busy
with activities," she said.

Activities are, in fact Betty's

greatest interest "I think you get

more out of activities in t le long

run than you do out of boo cs," she
averred. "The contacts yoj make
in activities l^e worth more than
A's."

Not that Betty spends ill her
time in meetings and cc isulta-

tlons. "I like swimmini: and
tennis mostly for sport." si e said.

"Pets? O, I love dogs and lorses,

especially dogs. I have a < larling

little Boston bull."

Although she likes music and en-

joys symphonies, she confei ses that

she plays the piano just ecough to

satisfy the kindergarten eachers
requirement Betty also i dmitted
that she likes bridge and ea par-

ties but doesn't care m iich for

movies. As for reading, sie likes

books treated from a psycl ological

aspect.

Miss Prettyman hopes to b« able

to meet a large part of th< women
in the University before her term
of office is ended. She hi s office

hours every day from 1 to 2 p. m.
Any woman who has a prol lem she
wishes to discuss or who merely
wishes to meet her is incited to

come to her office in Kerckfirff hall

during this hoxir.

Education By Air i i-^

]

THAT radio education fills a great need in the present sys-

tem of instruction has been felt increasingly this last

year. The University of California is doing significant work

in this field, maintaining a daily radio service. Educational

opportunities are beiiig extended to numerous persons who
wbuld, otherwise, be unable to obtain instruction from men
of the caliber of those who lecture on Uie various campuses

of the University.
. . ^^ .

The University programs, termed "outstanding m their

cultural design" by one listener, have been designed to give

courses as closely approximating regular courses as possible.

A wide variety of subjects is given, with topics ranging

from home economics to science and philosophy. Booklets

(k the lectures and recommended supplementary reading may
be procured from the radio service to aid in the study of

courses. Radio studies are complete and thorough ; the work

is well-organized. ^"
t ^

In addition to the regular courses offered by means of

the University radio service, there are other broadcasts of

vsriotjs current and timely topics. Such campus events as

the University Open Forum, concerts, and debates are re-

leased in an attempt to approximate the extra-curricular ac
tivities supplied by the University to regularly enrolled stu-

dents. '^ ^"
'

The University of California in extending its facilities to

include various groups which cannot attend regular univer-

sity sessions is benefiting the cause of wide-spread educa-

tion, and is providing a culture easily obtainable for all

classes.

Rattlesnake
student Parks Reptile

Check Room
In

The best one we've heard recent-

ly concerns a Korean student on
the campus who found a live rattle-

snake last semester near the

Y.W.C.A. Not knowing anything
better to do with It. he put it in

a box with airholes in the top and
carried it to the check room in the

foyer of the Library building.

There it stayed for days while he
decided what to do. He didn't like

to kill it, but at one time enter-

tained the idea of letting it die a
natural death in the check room.
Finally the check room and his

friends persuaded him to remove
the reptile.

The final stage of the story is

even better. He gave it to a faculty

member, who had it served to his

family for dinner. Maybe it's the

depression.

Faithful Dog Waits
* Long For Master

SALT LAKE CITT, UU l OLEV—
For more than two years, < ^hang, a
long haired dog, has awa ted the

return of his master. Butj he wiU
never return.

Lewis D. Connors, formef aviator

and master of the dog, w is killed

in an air crash in June of 1930.

Since that time his faithful dog has
waited his return. Kindly p aissersby

feed the dog, but he has Jnade no
new friends.

meeting.
And from the Utah
DEAN DESIRES
CONTACT WITH

s'H.r UTAH WOMEN

The Book Racket*
"' *• ^

(Syrattise Daily Orange)

r[E complaint voiced in today's Campus Comment is one

of those hardy perennial questions which students hapd

9© from one generation to the next From the student stand-

point, it is unfortunate that he must every year acquire so

many "frozen assets" from which he can never hope to real-

From the educator's view, the issue appears m a very dii-

ferent light. A course which keeps the same text books year

after year, presenting the same material, regardless of new
information developed in that field, is like a pool of stagnant

water, whuch in time develops a coat of scum obscuring any

pleasing qualities of the water itself.

Modem research constantly brings to light new facts in

every branch of learning which are essential to a thoro un-

derstanding of the subject; when a professor discovers a

newer and better book in his own line, he is Justified in

changing to it, in the best interests of the students them-

sdvcs.
One constructive suggestion made in the comment was

that recommending that a faculty committee, qualified to

judsrc in the subject should meet and decide the advisability

of chAnying the texts, instead of leaving it up to the Individ-

ual profe.ssor as is the custom in some departments. When
an instructor feels that a change would improve the course,

then he would make clear to the committee that it would be

beneficial, picsenting his reasons, and they /would decide.

If students knew that such a course was followed, a

source of much undergraduate "griping" would be elimin-

ated.
I I

At a recent restaurant association convention it-was de-

cided that brunettes make better waitresses than blondes.

The auburn haired girls probably put their thumbs in the

sous.

!i

PARIS (HE)—A first offer of one
million francs has beeh posted by
a group of French stamp collectors

for the first envelope ever carried

by air mail, provided the envelope

can be found and Its authenticity

proved.

The first air mail consisted of a
single envelope carried aloft by a
Frenchman Jean-Pierre Blanchard
on Jan. 9. 1793, from a Philadelphia

prison court yard to prove the mil-

itary and commercial possibilities

of balloons.

' The first letter bore the signature

of Washington, addressiag good will

to the American citizens. After a
flight of 45 minutes the balloon

landed at Woodbury, N. J., and the

Washington air-mail letter was der

livered to the Mayor.

This flight is a matter of histori-

cal record. If found the envelope
wiU be officially recognized as be-

ing the first air mail letter. .

An honest man's the noblest work
of God.—Alexander Pope.

CHICAGO <U.P) — Episcopal wo-
men of Chicago and suburbs are

active during the canning season
this year on a program to supply
Episcopal institutions with canned
goods to aid them in working on
their reduced budgets and their

canning Instructor is a parson, Rev
Jame^j G. Jones, rector of the

Church ot the Epiphany, Lombard,
111.

With a voluminous apron wrapped
around hia clerical habit, a pipe in

his mouth, he directs the washing
and cleaning of beets, carrots,

string beans and other fruits and
vegetables. Most of the vegetables

come from the "bishop's garden" in

Belvldere, 111., a plot 50 by 100 feet-

Other parishes became interested

and the "canning parson" proceed-

ed to direct the women in scienti-

fic canning.
Chase House, Cathedral Shelter,

Women's Shelter, House of Happi-

ness, St. Mary's Home for Children

and the St Lawrence Home for

Boys are among the institutions

that will receive the canned goods.

The diocese hopes to supply 25,0(]^

cans.

Rev. Jones learned how to can at

Oregon Agricultural College,
where he specialized in canning

and dehydration. Before entering

the ministry he was a^ research

worker for the American Can Com-
pany. He and his wife have their

own garden and do most of their

own canning.

Grins and Growk
To the Editor

"^

t^A-

# »̂>•

«

-JS-..

Centrfbvtloas t« ttih e<ihiiiiii may be ie9«b««d ta tfce' Ws »!*•« ^^^^
and Growls" in the Daflr Brain office. Kerokboff haO 212. CoBi^niioas shaU

not exceed 150 word* in leavtk and shmUd ke gtsn^d by the asGbor.

N <
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Survives Funeral
Russian Girl And Family Are

Reunited

SAN DIEGO, CaL (UE)—Separat-

ed from her parents 10 years ago

by the Russian revolution, Tanla

Petrova of Whltechurch, Polatarla,

Russia, sailed for Pearl Harbor,

Hawaii, to be reunited with her rel-

• atives.

Her parents, believing their

daiighter dead, held funeral ser-

vices, and the girl, in turn, believed

her parents had perished in the

throes of revolution.

COVERED 8,644 MILES
RICHMOND, Va. (U.B) — Charles

Gregory, ex-soldier and sailor of

Bridgeport, Conn., recently passed

through Richmond on a bicycle

tour of the 47 sUtes. He left his

home May 5 and had covered 3,664

miles to Richmond. He left here

for Florida, thence around the Gulf

of Mexico to Texas.
|

HAS BEST ANKLES
HATFIELD, Yorkshire. (U.E) —

Mrs. Sam Robinson, 70, won first

prize in a competition for the most

graceful ankies in town. i
.•

'

Traditions
Made to Order
Dear Editor:
Why so much distress over the

sacrilegious treatment of the Great

Seal, In the floor of the Library ro-

tunda? Had Mr. Kelham, the su-

preme architect of the University,

Intended it to be an holy thing,

would he not have installed it in

the celling so that all beholding

might look up, not down? It is un-

thinkable that the intent of the de-

signer was to create an obstacle to

traffic.
j

If we must have another "trad*-

tlon" made to order, why not one
to the effect that cigarette butts

shall be dropped in the green re-

fuse can rather than on the Li-

brary steps? Think how much ad-

vantage this would be to the guard-

ian' angel! Instead of trying to dis-

play their totems In the dim cor-

ridor, said angels could display

(and earn) their Spurs In the Cali-

fornia sunlight (or fog) and be

easily recognized by all snd sundry.

As our genial President recently

said, "Let there be more light and

f
ft)about inconse<luential things? Be-

lieve it or not, there are plenty of^
^

rather nice things happening here-. "

abouts. For instance, take my 9 o'-

clock class this Wednesday. Devoid* |

of a song leader, we seemed fated

to a full hour of lecture. After con-

siderable coaxing on the part of the< |

professor, one nice (and pretty)

girl volunteered as song leader, and
she led the large class in song as«

well as any husky male. She chose

a key that suited most voices, as-

signed one of those reluctant plan-*

ists to accompany us, and taught us

a new song before ending up with

the usual "By the Old Pacific's." *

Come to think of it, though, this

textbook situation is deserving of a
hearty growl at times.

Sincerely, • -

•33. '

' f'

less heat."

Volunteer
Song Leader
Dear Editor:

Why Is it

campus are

—C. R.

that people on this

eternally growling

•» «

NAVY CHANGES
A change in the curriculum of the

^

United SUtes Naval Academy has

been made to allow the inclusion

of more cultural subj^ts. It was

,

found that the curriculum was too-^

technical. —

^

c
DESTROY BATTLE8NAKB DEN
BURNS, Wyo. (11E>—Berts Has-

tings, of Bums, recently foimd andc

destroyed a den of rattlesnakes on
the Paul Keglar farm, near Bums.
There were 42 snakes in the den. i

Announcing **U.C,L.A. Nile'* at the

''Cafe Boulevard"
(Formerly the MorUmarte)

w. .- .

.

' ' '

$2.00 per Couple— No More— No Less!
|

(Includes Refreshments)^

% ^ ,
"

.

-

•

Dance to Max Fisher s Band

8:30 p.m. fo 1 a.m.
.vl

Free Marking

6757 Hollywood Blvd., near Highfaiid

1

1

r B'

the way to

aavertisek bran
r. Many a "sale** made by advertising has gon j

to a competitor because the purchaser did no:

iiloW where to buy the advertised brand. Tele-

phone men evolved a plan to make it easy to find ^

. „ .They created a "Where to Buy It'* scpdcc ii i

die classified telq^honc directory. There— oeneatl \

the advertised trade marka|— Buick, Goodrich

,

RCA Victor, General Eledric and many odie

now list authorized localtdcilers. ThUs telephon

men complete the chain' between advertiser an

consumer—increase theie£Fecdvenes9 of adve

ing— help manufacturers and dealers to inc

sales -f- help consumers to get what they want!

Becat^ thiey apply mion to subscribers' pr6b>

lems. Bell System men continually increase th^

value of telephone service.

BELL SYSTEM

A MATIOfl.WIDB SYSTBM OF.INTBE<CONNBCTING TBLB
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OUTLAW OF THE JUNGLE ^•

HONBS

*«Niit«re in the Raw**—as portrayed by fhfe great

animal paitUer, Paul Br€auom . . . inspired by the leopard's

t fierce fighting power^and reUnOess hvnt for pre:^^ which

^ F
I / >:-Sx.:>-

.w » * L

• f

raw
.? .Sf,

•*>.=
rh^.

no
»;.\.*vy

; j
- -4--- •' •

; Tbcfiic notpresent in Luddcs

i±' ^ L
' t^ !*• *^ ^^^^^ cigarette

'
' v( k9 .: ^jou ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the vqty

finest tobaccos in ail tiie

world—but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Ludcy Strike as

the mildest cigarette.The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that
*'Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild**-^so

ce in cigarettes

these fin^ tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,
are then givep the benefit.of
that Lucky Strike purifyiiig

process, described by the
words—"It's toasted'\That's

why folks in every dty, town
and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"Irs toasted"

**Ifs msm Ufrite sUtUr h—k, preach a httter strmM, prmsh a kttttr memse-trap than bis ntigU^. th$V
htiU Ais bsmein tbevmdi, th* imtU mil mskt a htaUm pafh i§ his dm-. "-BAIPH WAI£>0 EMEISON.

Does Qoc this expkin the wodd'wide tccefiattct sad approvtl of Luckr Strike?

T^
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The Weather

Fair mnd Warmer Thursday, Cload^

or Foffy In tkke Morning;, ^

Gentle Winds
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Freshmen Miist,

Vote On 1st Term
I

o

Men, Kellogg

» .

Revote WiU Be Held In
]

^ Trophy Room
^'

, Today

Need A.SlT-C. Book

Three Ruled Ineligible

,( By Peek Another
^ Withdraws

fi -i
•—

—

Four candidates will^ot
appear on today's ballot fn the

revote for freshman class of-

fices, Arnold Peek, chairman
of the election committee,

made known last night, fol-

lowing a lengthy conference

with Ph^ Kellogg, president

of A.S.U.C.
Three of the men, Tom Lambert,

presidential aspirant, Phillip Dan-
ields, and Louis Fischer, yell leader

candidate and high freshmen have

been disqualified on the grounds

that socially they are Sophomorea,

Peek said.

Candidate Drops Out

Although in no way implicated in

the dispute which arose over Wed-
nesday's election, A. L.. Teeter,

presidential candidate, withdrew

from the race. He gave no reason

for the action.-

Freshman will vote in the Trophy
Room of Kercjshoff hall from 12

noon to 4:15 jT m. Peek announc-

.(^—

Officials Ouestion

prison^sCiards

In Break Attempt

Eastern Penitentiary Bomb
E9cape Plot Linked To

Trio Of Aides

Second-Year

Class Meets

III Gym Today

Bill Brainerd To Leave

Seclusion To
Attend

A.S.U.C. books and grey regis-

tration cards wfll be required of

all Freshman who wish to vote

In today's primaries. This is an
absolute requiremept, said Arn-

old Pecki
j

»

•^

O

I

[»'

ed that freshman would have to

present grey registration cardjp and
A.S.U.C. books to qualify for vot-

Wednesaafs election was declared

illegal by Kellogg following the dis-

closure of the high freshman status

of the three contestants. ^
IneHglbUity Approved

The elections cMnmittee immedi-

ately recommended to the Student

Council that the men be declared

ineligible. The Council confmned
this recommendation.
To prevent re-occurance of the

affair Peek checked the eligibility

of the remaining candidates

through the Recorder's Office.

Peek explained his action with

the following statement:

"There was no way to check the

Wgh freshman vote to see If some

had voted for Sophomore officers

last May as was their purpose. This

created the border-line situation

where students could switch class

allegiance at will. Under the cir-

cumstances we felt di^ic action

necessary." *

No Definite Policy

The Council's action on the mat-

ter can'oe regarded as a prece-

dence. Peek said.

•There has never been a defin-

ite policy regarding this situation,"

Peek declared, "what the Council

has now said set a strong prece-

dence." Today's election is a prt-

raary. Final election wiU be held

Monday.
Peek issued a warning last night

to the following Freshman candi-

dates who must appear in Kerck-

hoff hall 204 by 10:30 a. ip. today

to present A.S.U.^ books; Irene

Berch, C. L. Brewer, Charles Cor-

mack, 'Sarah Elizabeth Laye.

The tvni^^ list of candidates fol-

low: - i"

f- 1, i
, .

<:^ndldate« Named
Tor President: C. L. Brewer,

Charles Cormack.
jFor Vice-President: Mary Barret,

Helen Benton, Frances Blackman,

Elizabeth Easly, Japet Kitselman.

Jean Miller. Marjory Thompson.
For Secretary: Irene Berch, Bar-

bara Finley, Nancy Gall, Sarah

Snizabeth Laye, Martha Meentz,

mien Reynolds, Margaret Pabst,

Virginia HoUen.
'

For Treasurer: Coleman Huntley,

-Bill Irwin, Sidney Rosen, Pick Wil-

cox, James Simpson.
'

'
*^

.

For Yell Leaders: Jack Ballard,

Jack GoldsmHh, F-ed Lyman, Fr '.

Vog^J^ ^
Y.W.C.A. Announces

Association Gathering

Presenting its semester's activi-

ties program to women of the

campus, the Y.W.CJL wiU hold its

ftrst association meeting of the

year fluesday at 3 p.m. A sign-up

for various individual and commit-

tee endeavors will follow the formal

part of the progrram. '

Dorothy Hamilton, past president

of the association, win give a gen-

eral account of the organization's

enterprises. Heads of various ac-

tivities Will explain their own plans.

Women having three o'clock classes

may sign up tfter 4 pjn.

DEiARBORN, Mich., Oct. 6. (IIP)—

Probability that two and perhaps

three or more Jackson Prison

guards were Implicated in the plot

to bomb the state prison and free

the inmates, frustrated by police

late yesterday, was advanced by

prosecutors today as they continued

their questioning of five „perfons

held. .^, \^\
I'^We are certain that at least two

other guards beside Archie French
are implicated in the plot," As-

sistant Prosecuting Attorney Sher-

man F. Kell^ said. ;, ^i

Kelly refused to name the gruards

suspected of complicity In the plot,

for which French, head of the pris-

on twine factory, and two women
are under arrest, and two prison in-

mates held in custody.

It was revealed today that Agnes
Schoonmaker, Minneapolis divorcee,

who allegedly came here to aid in

the plot, was the sweetheart of

James Hall, Oklahoma bank bandit

serving a 35 year sgitence for rob-

bery. Police said tlfat Mary Cross,

26, was the sister of Eddie Cross,

the other prison inmate h«ld in the

plot ,1 I. .
'

Five sticks of dynamite, two re-

vpl/ers, more than 100 rounds of

ammunition, 10 dynamite caps and

a fuse were found in the women's
rooms, police said. There was also a

letter revealing the plot and Impli-

cating French in its commission.

Swingle Will Speak

Plans For Brawl To Be
Presented At

Meeting
utilizing the new women's gjrm-

nasium for the fitst time for a gen-

eral galherlng, the sophomore class

will stage a pre-brawl moleskin

rally this afternoon at 4 In the main
auditorium on the secoi^ floor. „

William^ Brainerd, sophomore
president, who went Into seclusion

yesterday as a precaution against

h-eshmen strategy, sUted in a cau-

tious telephone call to the Bruin

office last hight that he will be

present at the rally today to direct

proceedings. .
';

^ Brainerd also revealed that

sophomore service men will act as

guards for the rally, and that ho

one will be admitted to the building

except the second-year njen and

women. "We are taking no chan

Opening Of Steps
" Makes Ingress A^d

Egress Very Lasy

The mystic "87" are here

again.
Lacking the pomp and cere-

mony that should accoi ipany

such an occasion, the a -tistic

row of steps that leads th > way
Into the main quad were offi-

cially opened yesterday. This

aiinounpemeot disregard! the

fact th4t six chlselers wer( seen

using the steps last week.
Besides being in complete

harmony with the artlstU plan

of the campus, the new t er of

brick outcrop Is a welcon e ad-

dition to the late gym stident

It was reported late yes erday

that ojie upperclassman f tinted

on seeing the steps in us4 . Evi-

dently he was one of thos s whp
saw those steps complete! two*

years ago. .

Unemployment

Riot Ends In

Death Of Man

Welfare Agenc ies

Ready To Supply

Needs For Winter

Relief Woik Flann sd By
Pablic And Prifatc

Organizations

Sbosab Shot As Police

Attempt To Quiet

Crowd

Relief Reduction

University's Inauguration

Of Crew Feted Tomorrow ;

At Long Beach Course

WASHINGTON, Oct 6. OLE) —
Public and private relief igencies

ces, he said, "as complete plans for
| ^r© mobilizing to meet a pfak load

Organ Programs
Include Works Of
I Karg-Elert, lisart

Closing the second week of his

fall series of organ recitals, Alex-

ander Schreiner, Uftlverslty orga».

ist will present programs In Hoyce
hall auditorium today at noon and
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p. m.
Works of Karg-Elert and Llsxt will

be featured.

The Sunday afternoon concert,

which is open to the general public

as well as students, nresents fear

ture numbers from the program*

of the preceding week and high-

lights for the coming week.

In announcing his jrfans for com-

ing recitals, Mr. Schreiner call at-

tention to the artists who will as-

sist him at various recitals during

the present year. These will in-

clude talent both from the campus
and from Los Angeles music cir-

cles. Sven Reher, camptis violin-

ist, appearing next week, will be

the first of these special program
features.

Foe Of Typhus Fever

Stricken By Disease

the brawl will be made at that

time*" , ,

The program of the rally Includes

talks by 8<^homore officers and a

short Informal address by Earle

Swingle, executive secretary. There

will also be several selections and

novelty skits by Bill Edgell's band

and other entertainment

Kemp McPhall, sophomore chair-

man of the brawl, will announce

the captains of second-year forces,

and a general sign-up will be con-

ducted.

Officials of the second-year class

announced yesterday that they will

ask support of .the entire class In

the campaign to enforce Univer-

sity traditions and especially the

nlllngs affecting freshmen.

Service Meh Plan

Enforcement i
^

Discussion of plans for the en-

forcement of University traditions

featured a meeting of the Sopho-

more Service society held Wednes-

day> Three points were contained

in the program adopted: Securing

of the support of fraternities In en-

forcement of regulations; assisting

the president of the A.S.U.C. In any

plans he may advance; and use of

any means of ebforcement avail-

able under present University fcgii-

latloos. *

Women Discuss ]

League Debates

Hi At Conference

WASHINQTON, Oct 6. (IIBV-Dr.

Holla E. Dyer, who for two and a

half years' has been seeking means
to stamp out typhus fever, contli^n^

ed his researches today from a hoa-

>IU1 bed—with himself as a speci-

men.

Dyer, assistant director of the

NaUonal Institute of Health was
stricken with the disease Saturday.

Na^tal hospital physicians said he

vas "very uncomfortable" today,

with many ax:bes and a high tem-

'perature. ' !::? l^ . i -.r
'-' . :

PARTS AVAIXAIILE

There are utill several principal

parts available ,in the coming pro-

duction of Campus Capers, accord-

ing to the chairman of the Califor-

nia arrangements committee. Those

who have been spoken to are asked

to report in the office of the com-

mittee today.

Women debaters from the Univer-

sity of Redlands, La Verne college,

the California Christian college,

U.aC. and U.CX.A. will meet at La
Verne Saturday to decide the South-

em California Women's Conference

question for 1932. Phyllis Evans,

women's debate manager, will re-

pre«ent the U.CX.A. team at this

conference.

The Bruin women's team will

hold an Important meeting next

:Wednesday at t pjn. In Kerckhoff

ban 401, at which time active work-

win be begun on the conference

quesUon. The team Invites all in-

terested newcomers, as well as ex-

perienced University debaters, to

come to the meeting.

Wesley Lewis, associate in pub-

lic- speaking, fill coach the team

this year*

of winter time human wan

.

Welfare workers co-o >eratiztg

with President Hoover's National

Citizens' Committee pre< let the

most difficult winter of th« depres-

sion. Hoover has exprei sed the

hope that this will be tie "last

winter" of unexampled hum s.n need.

Relief funds are flowlh :
frow

the Reconstruction Fina ce Cor-

poration to the destitute a :
an av-

erage daily rate of ^75,00 '•

Municipal and state chai ities are

seeking from local public and pri-

vate sources funds with which to

supplement federal aid.

Slowly gathering Impeti s Is the

finance corporation project for. re-

lief by providing jobs and purchas-

ing power for the pobless.

Newton D. Baker heads the Na-

tlonal Citizens' Committee for mo-

bilization of welfare and elief for

1932. At the White Houss organi-

zation meeting. Baker proi ilsed the

committee would not und irtake to

raise money. Its purpose s to give

national support to local ellef im-

dertaklngs.

The cltteens' committee unctions

through the association of com-

munity chests and counc Is whose

executive head, Allen T. B irns, told

the United Press today:

"If predictions of soclil service

organizations come true, the next

12 months will be the raost diffi-

cult ever faced. Even If business

conditions Improve, the >eriod of

recovery Is bound' to be low and

the domand for help and i aslstance

exceedingly heavy."

Baker's organization Is the tli^rd

dreated for somewhat sic illar pur-

poses.- Arthur Woods In October..

1930, organized the President's

emergency committee fo: employ
menl. . Woods anr" his ori anization

were succeeded In Augus . 1931, b>

Walter 8. Glfford and he Presl-

dent's organization for memploy-

ment relief. All three we e design-

ed to sponsor local relle projects

and each was barred f om fund

raising. ,
Federal funds for the destitute

became available July 2 1 of this

year when President Ho)yer sign-

ed the unemployment relisf bin au-

Ihorizlng the Reconstn ctlon Fi-

nance Corporation to loai $300,000,

000 to states or politics subdivi

slons thereof which had lexhausted

other relief resources.

Crowd Surges Against

Station, Smashing
Windows

CHICAGO, Oct. 6. aXI»)'-One man
was fataUy shot today w,hen a

crowd of 500 unemployfd descend-

ed on a west side J-elief station.

wrecHed the front ofMt and finally

were dispersed by riot iquads after

a battle.

Joseph Sbosab, 39, one of the

rioters, was shot as the crowd
fought two policemen, and died

later in the Bridewen Hospital
One policeman, John Touhy, was In-

jured and six rioters arrested.

Aid Cut Protested
W. Lamson, city secretary of the

unemployed council, comprised
larvgely of members of the Com-
naunlst party, said the demonstra-
tion was the first move in a clty-

wlde protest against a 50 per cent

reduction in relief allotments to

destitute families, which he said

was effective this week.
According to Lamson, the demon-

stration was peaceable until the po-

lice attempted to drive their auto-

mobiles through the crowd.
Police said the crowd surged

against the relief station, demand-
ing preferential treatment When
their demands were refused, the

police said, the crowd started

smashing windows.
Officer Touhy and Sergt. John

Fried answered the emergency caU

and charged the mob. According
to the police version, Touhy was
knocked, down,' and fired three

shots as he lay on the pavement.
.One of these shots. It was be-

lieved, was the one which struck

Sbosab. 1 i
'^

Crowd Dispersed
A second call brought approxi-

mately 50 policemen, who succeed-

ed in dispersing the crowd.
Policeman Touhy's head was in-

jured severely but his wounds were

not <ionsidered critical

Lamson and other officials of

the unemployed council decUrcd

the pre^cament of the destitute in

the city Is critical and ttiat starva-

tion confronts many families.

300 New Women

Attend Phrateres

Semi-Annual Tea

Dean Laughlin Welcomes
Guests, Mary Clark

Sheldon Speaks

Over 300 new women attended the

traditional orientation tea of Phra-

teres, democratic social organiza-

tion for women yesterday after-

noon at Mira Hershey hall.

Guests were welcomed by Mary
Clark Sheldon, president of Phra-

teres, and Bernice Garret, president

of Philla sub-chapter of the organl-

tion. Betty Prettyman and Jeanne
Hodgeman were also present in of-

ficial capacities.

"My biggest aonbition Is to see

you women happy," stated Dean
Helen U. Laughlin In her greeting.

After enumerating various reasons

why women were attending this

University, she urged anyone who
was not fulfilling her particular

aim to seek personal attention from
the office of Dean of Women. Dean
Laughlin i^ grand honorary presi-

dent and founder of Phrateres.

Flute selections were played by

May Reese Peters, and piano num-
bers were given by several campus
women during the afternoon. Tea
was poured by Miss Ruth Atkinson

and Mrs. Maria de Lowther. honor-

ary members of the organization.

Other special guests were Miss

Anne Stonebraker and Mrs. Edith

Swartz, honorary members. The
Phrateres executive board were hos-

tesses.

Bayonne Gray, vice-president and

social chairman of the organization

arranged the affair, assisted by

Helen Porter, Vera Johnson, Mar-

garet Tondro, Rose MargoUs, Em-
meline Snively, and Carroll Dart.

Philifi^ the largest Phrateres sub-

chapter, composed of women living

off campus, Is planning a social

meeting to take place next Wednes-

day at Hershey hall. The Ume will

be innmingtd t^t lat'f ^"^ ^" *^^

Dally Bruin. • * > '
'

Street Lights Kept
On As Fog Mantles

Pacific Northwest

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 6. OLE)

—The Pacific northwest was
mantled by 6uch a pall of smoke
and fog today that street lamps
remained on in many cities. In-

cluding j^rtlahd.
With the dying of the wind

and Increasing humidity, accom-
panied by scattered showers, the

forest fire menace was reduced,

but the smoke which in places

had reachedtwo-mile altitudes,

settled over all the land.

All airmail planes were ground-

ed since Wednesday afternoon.

Plane Wreckage

Sighted By Ship

"American Nurse'' Found
Off Azores, States

Captain

BayTity Officials Attei

Ceremonies In

Afternoon

Barge Presentation

Rowing Qub Off :r« Use

Of Shelh lor '

Prac^.ce- ^:'

V "^
••

.J

Sanitarium Empty Of

i
Patients Burns Down

KANE, Pa., Oct. 6. (U.EV-Withln

24 hours after the last patient had

Utt the Dr. Kane Memorial Sai|l-^

tarium, fire destroyed the main
building of the Institution today,

causing property damage of |36,*

000 to 180,000.

Elisha Kent Kane, former Uni-

versity of Tennessee professor, and

author, owner of the sanitarium,

discovered the fire. He and sev-

eral attaches of the Institution, the

only occupants, escaped Injury.

Hoover Ends Successful Speaking

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. (EE) —^more than -usual.

The President returned today from

his most strenuous speaking tour

so encouraged by the effect of the

lashing he gave the Democratic

party and what he termed the

"falsehoods" of Its leaders tha^ he

expects to make another swing

through the country.

Hoover, In his swing Into the

com belt, was seen by poesibly 200,-

000 peritons during the two day

But he felt it wa« worth It, even

in the face of teveral untoward In-

cidents. Faint boos reached his

el^^ at timeft Occasionally, as In

th^ street parade in Des Moines,

tfa«re was silence. Small boys some
times sh^ted "Hooray lor .Boo^
velt" •' '' '^. f

As a result of the swing Just com-

pleted, ^oover Is expected to drive

his re-election fight with two main

Welfare Boaid
Requests C irds

Of (j^rganizi tions

Activities budgeted b} the A.S.

U.C. as w^ll as general organiza-

tions must submit data o rds to the
Welfare board according to a reso-

lution recently passed by the Asso-
ciated Students council.

Cards are due at the df 'Ice of the
Welfare board ^y 4 p.ii. Friday,
October 11.,

The following organlza iohs must
submit data cards: All najor and
minor sports teams, ttie Men's
board, the Welfare boird, Men's
glee club, W.A.A., Southern Camp-
us, Forensics, A.W.S., B uln band.
Cahfomia Arrangements committee,

the Dally Bruin, Women'i glee club,

U.D.S., Campus Capers.
Managers of teams i nd secre-

taries of other organlzati >ns are re-

sponsible for filling out and sub-

mitting the^ cards, annou iced Shaw
Cranfleld, who Is In charge of the

budgeted activity cards.

U.D.S. Requests

New Applicants

For Winter Play

Try-outs for the University Dra-

matics society win take place today

at four pjn. In Royoe hall 170. Try-

outs will be limited to two minutes

and the selection must be from a

modem play. Memorized lines are

preferred. Much material is needed

for planned productions, according

to Don McNamara, president.

Selection of a play for the annual

fall production will be discussed at

the first meeUng of the society.

Meetings will be held bi-monthly

throughout the semester and will

feature lectures and lessons in

make-up.
An extended program of one-act

play presentations Is planned for

the year. Admission will be free to

the atudent body. .

Candidates Advanced

'

To Fill Garner's Job

AUSTIN, Texas. (tJ?) — At least

four candidates have been advanced

for Rep. John N. Garner's place in

Congress from the 15th Texas Dis-

trict in event he is elected Vice

President.
Qarner already has been renom-

inated for Congress at the Texas

primaries, but If '.ie Is elected Vice

President he will resign and a spe-

cial election will be held. Hal Bren-

nan, l^redo, Tex., a former state

commander of the American Le-

gion, is an announced candidate.

Others likely to run or mem-
tloned as candidates, are R. L.

Bobbltt, Laredo, lormer attorney-

general of Texas; W. R. Montgom-
ery and Milton W*»st^ legislators.

CHURCH HOLDS RECEPTION
The College Epworth League of

the Westwood Community M.^s.

Church Invites all students to an In-

formal reception tomorrow at 7:30

p.m. The church Is located at the

comer of Warner and Wllshlre.

Captain Perigord

Opens Series Of
French Lectures

Inaugurating a scries of lectures

sponsored by the French depart-

ment, CapUln Paul Perigord will

speak on "Impressions De Voyage
En France" this evening at the Los

Angeles Public Library.

Dr. Perigord recently returned

from a sojourn In Germany and
France. His main object In going

abroad was to give an address on
Franco-American cooperation on

July 4 at the Palace of the Ameri-

can Nation in Paris.

The next lecture will be given

November 4, by Mile. Alice Hubard,

who has chosen as her subject,

"Augusts Genln: Savant Et Poete

Francals Au Mexique."

Graves Prepared For

6 Tehachapi Victims

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 6. OLE)—

Graves In Union Cemetery were

prepared today to receive the bodies

of six Tehachapi flood victims who
remained unidentified.

Funeral services and burial were
scheduled for noon, and unless the

men are identified by that hour,

their last resting places will remain

unmarked.
The bodies of more than a dozen

persons believed certain to have

perished in the disaster remained

unfound toda^ Searchers feared

they had been buried deeply under

mud and debris of Tehachapi Creek

and never would b^ located.

Jean Lebrun, Son Of
French Leader, Weds

RAMBOUILLET, France, Oct «.

aiB>—Jean Lebrun, son of President

Albert Lebrun, and Bernadette

Marin, daughter of a French army
officer, were married at the town
hall here today. Premier Edouard
Herrlot was one of the witnesses.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Oct 6.

OLE)—Mrs. Rebecca Newcomer, the

mother of Edna Newcomer, who
was a passenger on the plane

"American Nurse,** lost at sea, to-

day received word at her home that

the wreckage of the plane had been

sighted off the Azores by an ocean

vessel. ^

The Floyd Bennett Airport at

New York, according to Mrs. New-
comer, received a radio from the

captain of the ship Juna that the

wreckage of a plane, believed to be

the American Nurse," was sighted

off the Azores.

The body of the plane was des-

cribed as gray on which was pjaint-

ed a white cross on a blue back-

ground.

The "American Nurse" had been

missing for more than three weeka
Word to Mrs. Newcomer that the

ship had sighted wreckage of a

plane came from her nephew, Al-

bert ISelcHscr^ the Broipt, New
York City. '

i

Mrs. Newcomer, who has been ill

and worried since her daughter was
reported missing, did not know the

nephew's address but said she felt

the telegram from him was true.
• ^ -.v-.y

Rally Committee
Meets, Chooses

Official Sweaters

Deto Miller

Rally committee members have
selected their official sweaters,

which will be used throughout the

year at athletic contest^ >nd uni-

versity assemblies. • i. j-

In order to have the corps uni-

form 'for the next' football game,
with Caltech, Oct. 22, every mem-
ber must get his measurements list-

ed today or tomorrow with Jack

Bean Tux Shop, at the campus gate.

LeConte avenue and Westjvood

boulevard.
The announcement of the selec-

tion was released after a meeting

of the committee yesterday, by Wes
Mason, .vice-chairman. In charge of

the outfitting arrangements. The
sweaters WUl be of the white pull-

over type, with a golden-bear in-

signia.
I

'.,

Philharmonic Tickets

Offered To Students

w

tour which marked the President |
Unes of at\ack. One will hold be-

Organ Recital

At Noon
iOlegro from the Itrst Symphony

I —^Macquaire.

I j?r9Jh»4et and Fagoe la G MlUor^
sach.

The Mirrored Moon—Karg-Elert.
lEncbanted Bella—Haberbler.
Symplionic Poem, 'Xea Frelodea'*

as personally Uking the offenBlve

in his fight for re-election.

The President's train arrived here

at 7 a. m. He went immediately

to the White House for breakfast

He was somewhat weary when
he went to bed after his train stop-

ped late last night at Johnstown.

Pa., where he greeted several

thousand persons who had been

standing for hours in s chilling

rain. The President, accustomed to

fore the country the record of the

Democratic House under the lead-

ership of Speaker John N. Gamer.
"By their acts ye shall know

them," the President said at Des
Moines 'In describing those acts as

m ''reckless disregard of the safe-

ty of the country." ' ^Q
"

The second line of attack will be

defensive — ati attempt to con-

v^ce the country the Democrats

are wrong In saying the Republl-
neglectedsitting at hia desk alt day long, has can administration has neglected

found It fatiguing to stand on his 1 the suffering of depression victims

feet for long stretches, leaning ^v-
j
The M^ty will be pictured as a de-

ar the raiUng of his car to shake fense against raids on the dollar

handa m^ut faiklng a great deal ' by the panic stricken in Europe.

Waters Again Na med
ComnAander Oi B.E.F*

UNIONTOWNr Pa.. 0< t. 6. OIR)—
The Bonus Expedition try Force,

which unanimously re-el cted Walt-

er W. Waters, Portlanc Ore., na-

tional contimander, met today to

consider a constitution i iid by-laws

at Its convenjtion.
""'

Waters was unoppos >d for re-

election after Captain lyl^e Smith,

commanding the Camp Sherry Con-

tingent near' here, declined a nom-
ination.

Waters Is in Miami, Tlf.^ recuper-

ating froot m recent Illness.

Wandering German Minstrel Group

^To Present Allegorical Play Today
^ .n

A. W. 8, 001
Dorothy Harris, chalhnan. will

give instructions to woi aen of the

A.W.S. Consultaticn cow tnlttee at t

p.m. today in Kerckhoff haU 220.

All those who signed

quested to attend.

jp are re-

Presenting* the "Dance of Death." jfrof peath^' and the ^^^^^^^^
a medieval allegorical play, a group - w.. ^^^ .....j^^*- * ««,

of wandering students from Ger-

many making a tour of the worW
will enterUln with songs and

dances In Royce hall assembly at^ 1

p.m. today. ^
"The Dance of Death" Is i^n alle-

gory of the middle ages such as

was presented In the churches on

feast days. The modem translation

Is by Aloys Llppl. Original com-

positions 1^ the troupe will also be

heard.
The organisation of which this

group Is a part Is called the "Wan-
dervoegel." It Is one of the recent

youth movements that have sprung

up in Germany during the last fifty

years. The "Wandervoeger was
founded In 1890.

The alms of the youth movements
are to return to the simple things

All the fltetumes uaad in "Danot
-.^ » .« ff.

were made by the students them
selves. Their expenses are reduced

to a minimum because of their sim-

ple way of living. Food costs them
but ten cents a day.

The i)articular group of students

that will perform today Is from
Berlin. They are wandering sUge
artists that perform on the stage

for the love of It - I I * -,

The •'Wandervoeger group Is so

called because of their emblem, a

silver bird on a blue guard. Reviv-

ing old folk dances and songs, and

beautifying the utensils of ordinary

life are Its accomplishments.
Expenses of the trip around the

world are defrayed by concerts and
radio programs. *

The program of the "Wander-

voegel" group was secured by the

German department of the Unlver-

The Los Angeles Philharmonic
symphony orchestra will begin its

current season of concerts on
Thursday evening, October 20.

Other appearances are scheduled

for every Thursday evening and Fri-

day afternoon.
Tickets will be put on sale Mon-

day by the comptroller's office. Stu-

dents may purchase %9 balcony

seats for $2.66, and the mezannlne
tickets are priced at $5 until Octo-

ber 15. ^ !

Since duplicate Concerts are to be

produced each week, the series

should be specified when tickets are

bought at the reduced rates.

Soviet Union Searches

For Military Inventions

MOSCOW (U.E)— The genius of

Russian Inventors will be more de-

finitely directed towards discoveries

to help the Red Army and Navy.

The national organization of In-

ventors, together with a Red Army
commission. Is carrying through a
check-up of inventions which might

raise "the defense capacity of the

nation.'*
j ; . , ,. •

t
• I

Any chemical, aviation or other

invention of possible use to the

armed forces of the Union will be

ByDAVI,. KARNOF^K?-
As a tribute to the ir.irepid

venture 6f U.C.I-.A. :'
i enter-

,

ing the rowing sport under /

the numerous finaicial and
transportational difficul t i e a

that will be incurred, promin-

ent Long Beach officials and -

hundreds of U.C.L.A. students

will gather at the Marine Sta-

dium at Long Beach in cele-

bration of Crew Day, which
will witness the first entrance

of the Bruins into the water
sport.

The program arrahgcd by Major

Goodsell, coach, which will begin »

at 2:00 p. m. at the boat-house at

the end of the Olympic rowing
course, wiU
be featured

by the
speaking of

A. E. Fick-
ling, mayor
of ^L o n g
Beach; Ma-
jor Dob-
bins, city
m anager,
and Clyde
D o y 1 * ,

'c h airman
of the rec-

r e a t ion
b o a ^ d .

There is

the poesibil-

^ Ity that
Fri^k Merriam, lieutenant governor
of California and a resident of

Long Beach, may also be presenti

Representing th« . Unl ferslty,

Stephen W. Cimningham, grraduate

manager of the ^.S.U.CXi.A., and
Dean Miller will participate. _^

The barge that Long Beach has .

promised to donate to the Univer-
sity is just about completed and
will be in readiness for tomorrow's
event. 'i . ~;;^

[
Shells Bought

* The Long Beach rowing cluh. has
purchased four shells^ of the Jap-
anese Olympic squad and two from
the Germans. These wiU be fully

equipped and at the Bruins' dis-

posal during the day.

The Bruins will enter the water
for the first time during the pro-
gram, as they were unable to

start practice until the complet{<m
of the barge.

Immediately following the cere-

mony at the boat-hoiise at which
all the speakers will orate, over lOO

of the Bruin rowing candidates win
take to the water, forming a mot-
ley array on he 2000 meter row^ig
course. -*^, f - i ^»^

The barge 'will be able to Jhold
over 30 men, allowing 16 men, eight

on each side with oars to row, seatta

for three coxswains, and an attadJi^*

ment in the g^r for twelve other
men.
There will be six shells on tha

river, each holding eight men, and
the newiy organized L6ng Beach
Rowing club will ^^ut some of their

two and four man sh^ls on the

water.
The team candidates will report

to the local gym at 9:00 a.m., aat-
urday morning, according to anim-
noimcement by Major Goodsell, a;hd

win receive thdlr equipment, J«(-

(Continued on Page Three)

Firemen Hold Annual
Convention At Houston

of life and toUlng with the hands, slty. Dr. Rolf Hc^fman made the

arrangtmenta.

HOUSTON, Tex. (EE)—"Vislttag
firemen" by the score will be in

town Oct. 10. 11 and 12, when
Houston entertains the annual con-
vention of the Southwest Flni
Chiefs Association. ^

More than 500 fire chiefs from
Texas, Oklahoma,. Louisiana and
Arkansas are expected. Fire Chief

Fred "Seibert has been named
chairman of the arrangements
committee.

Paraguay Assault On
Enemy Fort Repulsed'

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Oct,«. (U.E)—

A

strong Paraguayan__c ontingeot
which attacked Fort Rojas Sllvas

la the Chaco war zone Wednesday
was repulsed with heavy losses Mi

a four hour fight, the war of^ce

. announced today.

given special care hereafter to avoid -—pighting also continued • in the

bureaucratic delays. At the same Ramirez sector facing Fort

time measures will be taken to

stlbsuiate inventive thmking along

mimary lines.
j .

Hoover's Hopes For ?^

Nippon Fliers Told

WASHINGTON^ ^Oct «. OLE)—

President Hoover, in a personal

message sent today to Emperor
Hlrohlto of Japan, extended sym-

pathy for the apparent loss of three

Japanese aviators who were flj^ng

from Japan to the United States.

He said he hoped that theae "cour-

ageousMneB" aaight yet be found.

;.

Today In Brief

12:00—A Cappella Choir, E3. 100,

1:00—University Orcheatra, EA
SSO. '^Z

1:00-A.W.S. Consultation Com-
mittee, K.H. 220.

2:00—Bruin Society Staff, KM.
309.

4:0O-^U.D.S. Tryouts. ^RM. 170

4:00—Sophomore Rally, Wom-
en's Gym.

1
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Ainbrose Bieree

Rilled In Battle,

Lawyer Claims
^"^""^

} ,-

Prober Of Noted Scribe's

Mexico Disappearance
Exolains Views

KANSAS CTTT. Mo., Oct. 6. OJLI!)

—Ambrose Bieree, famous Califor>

nia wncor wno disappeared In Mex-
ico It years ago, was killed in the
revolutionary battle of Ojinaga Ies«

than two weeks after his secretary
heard from him for the last time.

So believes Carey McWilliams.
Los Angeles attorney and author of

the most detailed biography of
Bieree. McWilliams has spent years
in an effort to solve the mystery
siftToundfng the fate and has had
the cooperation of the state dei>art-

ment of the United States and
Mexican officials in seeking a satis-

J^ctDry . solution.

McWUIiams bases his theory on
the last letter of Bieree to Miss Car-

rts Christiansen, his secretary, and
upon information of Mayor Gaston
De Prida, who investigated the dis*

appearance for the Mexican govern-
ment. The letter was postmarked
Chihuahua City, Sept 16. 1913. In
it Bieree said he expected "next
day to go to OJinaha," where
I%ncho Villa's rebels next planned
to attack the Huerta federals.

Major De Prtda, formerly censor
of outgoing cables at Mexico Ci^
mad at Verm Cruz Interpreter for

the late Richard Harding Davis,
has found VUlista officers who iden-

tify pictures of Bieree as an Amer-
ican who accompanied tlie rebel

army of Ojinaga and wlio was not
n after the bodies of thoae slain

tile sQOcCMful siege had been opi-

leeted and burned.
McWilliams scoffs at the recenf

rumoru that Bieree may be aUve
in a South American jungle and
also discredits the numerous reports

that the author was shot at" the or>

ders of Villa or some othjrt Mexican
leader.

MOVE tSTO B^D HOUSE
EAST-ST. LOUIS, 111. (UJ;>—Sep-

tember Jt was moving day here, so

a twaj-m of bees moved in and four

martins moved out of a bird house
C. A. Stue^kel had built. Stueckel

has asked the fire department to

oust his unweleomv. guests. ; 4 m-i

England Elxte
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Time Lmt For

Sovicl/ravnM nt

Move F<h1ows Trade Pact

With Dominions An^l

Colonies

t^NDON, Oct. 6. <U.P)—Further
^evidence of Britain's determini .tion

to increase her trade is seen ii the
recent decision of the Ooverni aent
here to allow the Export Credit
Guarantee Department to e3i tend

the time limit accorded on Soviet

biMs. ,

j

The niiove. so soon aftet the

elusion of trade-fost^ing agree-
ments with 'th# Dominionsjand
Colonies, is being hailed with
siderable delight in some sec
of industry. Those most affected
by the decision are indusiries,

which had been claiming; that
trade was b'iing seriously jeopard
ized and even threatened witl ex-

tinction by lack of proper credit

facilities ^yith the Soviets.

''Distressed Countries'*

With the object of assisting in

dustries, which were dealing with
what were at one time know i as
the "distressed countries" shortly

con-

con-
ions

^

Guarantee" Department was sijt up.

Henry and Edward Stafford, grandsons of the late Admiral Robert K. '«,,.-•«•• nf • i^«rf«<n T««rnr*fa(r«iL.-. ^i.^»^^. ^ «k. i?»^k T>«i^ ^i..^..^ K-^ «- *w«i- «ii_ 8ru»rantee of a certain percei Uge
P«ary, discoverer of the North Pole, are pictured here in their oil

shin aboard the sliip Morrlssey as they Journeyed northward to be
present ajk m dedication of a memorial to their grandfather on the
coast of Greenland*

coun
regular mestlng of the A.W.S. ^flunchton were $93.50;

unci! was called to order by the
president, Betty Prettyman. The
minutes were approved as cof>

rected. '
'

i

Absent, were the Misses McCar-
thy, Ward, Olmsteadr and Bean.
Miss I^obertson wAs late.

Miss Prettyman introduced the
Misses Harris, Sheran, and Olgier

as new members of the council.

Miss Marr announced a freshman
orientation assembly to be held Oct.

12 in Royce hall, and the women's
Hl-Jinx Oct. 21 in the women's
gym. The theme will be "Cafe
Alabara." !' '

'

The expenses for the orientation

r^

i Classified Ads V

FOR RENT
HOOK & board t mea ittid«nU. Thrtn
m«als daily. 7 days a wt«k. 6e bus.
aO>l Otopdon Anft . _ 10-11

small apt. for 3 in bus. centec S3
-1614 Colby ATC. W.L.A. 31793

.
10«11

nOQM for eo« or i~\n small frtacK'fazn-
Uy; (HiTSte •ntraace. tarata. rcasoaable.
3iy Mannlns Ay.. W.L-A. inn, ^10-11

nooit and board-^-5e ' bas-H»rlTata bath
dt antranca. Oarase. IflSS Mldrala. 10-10

HOCM for 1 or 3 mea students. Prlratc
bath, tarare. Very reasonable price.

Near 5c bus. 1936 Camden. W.UA. 94098.
10-10

T*ROOM house in Wastwood. beautifully
furnished, newly decorated, electric re-
frlscratton. Three bedrooms^_ double
carafe. Open for inspection. lOtti Illena
Ave.. CR-11153. 10-10

WANTSZl at once four men students for
two larse double rooms. WaUdsa dls>
tSBce. barsaln prices. 1057S Rocliester,
W.L-A. • 10-11

irriFULLY fura. rms. for slrls. Meais
optional OarKpe. Free transportation^
SSa 301h 8t S. 24«5a. lft-7

WAlfTSD Sir! to share rm. Transportation
to • e'cloclcs. SIO.OO. Can before t or
Sftci* 1:10. WXUU 11411. 1319 HolaHy.

.
10-7

8ZMOIJE room'for younc man with or with-
out sarasa. Bus at comer. 3011 Veteran.

BOOM vlth beard for men studoats. Pri-
vate boiB^-sarase Included. Walklns
distanca llessonabJe rstca. 10713 A«b-
ton Ave. M

VBIKON HALL
Mens Oollese fUU

HEBRON Hall's new lew rates should oe
inreatisstod before you decide on your
collese rasldance. All outside
MJotolns campus: IfO ous fare.
atmo^bare. Vtmon Hall,

asd board—sirls. !• wk.
ireok ends. Block from bus. 1711 Mod-
•ene. Phone ac._'»40 _ 10.10

^ Patronixe Bruin Adwertlters

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSrORTATION Offered for t o'elock
from the vicinity of Washinston ds Ver-
moat. PRospect 9096. Miss Pell. 10- 11

TRANSPORTATION offer«d*for I o'elocks
from South on Western it Holly Blvd.
and down 3rd. HB-7t03. 10-11

PASA^NA week ends In'Pord with radio.
Half bus fare. Will take 3 passenrers.
M. Carland. W.L.A. 53137. 10-10

TRANSPORTATION wanted from iSanta
Monica dally for 8 o'elocks. S.M. 99317.

10-10

TRANSPORTATION offered from
deoa daily for f o'clock classes.
W WUson Niagara 1041

TRANSPORTATION wanted In doeod ear.
6th it Alvarado for 9 o'cioeks. See Mrs.
Pearson. Bna. Dept. R.H. 333

ROOM H board. Two mea students. Three
meals dally—seten days. Sc bos. 3051
Glendpn Ave. 10-7

LARGE airy room for yotins men. Outside
entrance. Block from be bus. S3 a wotk
Ph. W.L.A. 34935. _

TRANSPORTATlpN wanted fro5* SsnU
Monica (24T Und St.) daUy. 8 o'ciecka.

TRANS, to 8 o'elocks from Vlaa A Beverly.
Hlllaide IMS. 10-7

1135

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Ar«y>-D«TeIopmental A^tomy. Re-

turn to Co-op. Betty Lapsfly is written
on p.p. 10 1. 281. etc. Reward. lO-U

Losrr—Sbeii
Co-op.

rimmed
Reward.

si Return to
10-10

MISCELLANEOUS
GCRMAN lessons by Oerman ensltieer of-

fered in return for Enflish. Post Box
744. Beverly HiUs. or fpply in Business
Manasor's offlee of the CalifernU Dally
Bruin. 19-11

PIANIST wanted~{o aceampany tap and
ballet dsnclni. Phone WT-8119 for In-
fonnation. 10-7

CONTRACT bridse t««sh{*by a eortified
CuIbertsoD teseher at your b«nt.< Supor-
vision includt^. Rcssonable fee. Phone
No. HoUrwood leu. 10-8

Phtlia Chapter of Phrateres Is

having a tea Oct. 12, from three to

five.

W. A. A. is setting aside three
days next week for doctor's exam*
inations for all girls expecting to

enter Inter-Sorority sports. Recre-
ation hours for swimming were also,

announced.

Miss Trosper announced that the
orientation cards are filed, and re-

quested office hbura.

The Freshman Brsalcfast will be
this Wednesday at 7 aon. at the T.
W. C.'A. Junldr transfers' tea will

be the same afternoon from three

to five. ,

SpunCwill bold a meeting this

afternoon to discuss the enforce-

ment of ter traditions.

Miss PughV^announced that the
senior board ^ will |neet tonight.

Senior dues cards will be reduced
this year and everyone on the sen-

ior boi^'d is rjequested to have a
card. I ^

Miss^ Mohann announced that
there will be a junior dance for

juniors only, also that William
Maxwell will be in charge of junior
football team. The junior council
will meet twice a month.
The consultation committee will

hold Its first meeting Oct. 12.

The Social Discussions group will

meet once a month in the lounge.
There will be entertainn^ent and
sings as a regular feature this year.
Hello Day will be Oct. 27.

Miss Prettyman read the office

instructions, and announced a new
college regulation that students
may not

,
leave college residence

af^er ninejthirty in the evening.
The presidents of Pan-Hell, Phra-

of accepted billm, A sum of 1130.'

000,000 was . sllooated for the pur-
pose. In spite of this the De >art-

ment did not as a rule have i > ad-
vance actual cash. AH it did was
to guarantee due payment o ' an
accepted- bill. It \7aa, of coun e, li-

able in case of def*^^^^ of the < raw-
er up to the amount guarai teed.

The service was rendered bj the
Department in exchange for a com-
mission.

Aroused Comment
The situation, which has been

remedied by the Oovernment'i de
cision, had aroi^sed eonside 'able

comment in the circles afft et d.

When Britain recognised thi So-
viets, the Department of E: (port

Credits Guarantee was extend »d to
cover operations dealing with Rus-
sia. At the time long-term bills

were guaranteed, but 'subsequ mtly
it had been decided to restric : the
Department's guarantees to 6( per
cent of the face values of bile of
which the terms did not txoe( d 12
months.

«

I

Some sections of industry com-
plained bitterly, explaining tha : the
Soviets demanded a credit ter n of

18 months. The result was. it is

claimed, that numerous o ders
which should or could have ^one
to British firms, went elsewhi re.

. Comi^ete Extinction
The suggestion was made that

besides adding to unemployme it of

British workmen, ^e situi tion,

which was claimed to be tiinta-

moimt to hindering Anglo-S>viet
trade, was likely to lead to the

complete extinction of ce'tain

branches of British trade. Th< ma-

Official Notices

PHILHABMONIC ORCHESTRA
Season tickets for the Philhar-

monie Orchestra will be placed on
sale fit the tlckM office in the Co-op
beginning Monday, October 10. They
will only be on sale for one weeit,
from October 10 to 15 Inclusive.
The student pr^ce this year is $2.65
for balcony set-.ts. Tickets for the
mezzanine floo^* may be procured
at $5.00 for eacH season ticket

Students shoidd sliow registration
books.

MARVIN i: DARSIE,
Dean, i^eachers College.

PROBLEMS^N POLITICAL
THEORY

Politioal Seiience 19» Sec. S
There will ba; a meeting of the

political theory* section of political

science 199 on J^onday, October 10.

in Library 312 <t 1:00 p. m.
OR^EET^ ROCKET.

EXTENSION I^IYISION CLASSES
Elementary Piano 814A, Tuesday

and Thursday. i2-l p.m.. Room 322,

Education buiKlng.
Elementary Piano 814C. Monday

and Friday, 14,2 p.m., Room 322,

Education buili^ing.

MRS. DOROTIJY B. HANCHETT.
Instructor.

ENTERING MEN STUDENTS
PLEASE NOTE!

The Regents require that all en-

after the war the "Export Citdits Uering students' pres^dt satisfactory
^ . ... ^ . . c

'^evidence of immunity to smallpox
Therefore it itj essential that all

new u-en who vere vaccinated dur>

ing the physi^Al examination on
September 21-92 return to have
their vaccinati<^n reactions record-

ed. Only abrut two-thirds nave
done so to date^ It is requested that
the rest repoiy; to Library 16 as
soon as po8aibl(|.

FRATEJ^NITY BIAIL

teres, and W. A.^ A. ari requ^ed
to matte out a list of inform itlon

for ihiC A. W. S. office.

Program cards were made o^ by
the council members.
There being no further business

the meeting was djoumed.
' Respectfully submitted,

MARTHA GRIH
1 A. W. S. Secretary.

CAMPUS ZIPS
V

add an **eeonemy'Comfort** plank

' to fa$hionU platform

»/l 954
III an^ they're being elected by an over-

whel«iiBg majority of tbe nation'a tmarttBt

women . . . botb in and out of cdlefa» in tbeir

teens and twenties. CAMPUS ZIPS am* of soft

pig, with turned soles and *'dp*' fasteners.

/JUINIDEILS
.FASCINATING
^SLIPPERS—

518 W SEVENTH • • 6540 HOLLVWOOD BLVD.
wmmF

l..y

All fraternity and sorority mail
that is addressed in care of the Uni.
versity will be ^^vailable at the post

office in the Irtudents Cooperative
Store. Kindly tall for it regularly
there. v

WOBIEN'S PH^CAL EDUCATION
BmLDINO

The pool of the Women's Physical
Education Building is, open to all

campus women during the follow-

ing hours:
Wednesday at 10:00.

Mon., Wed., Fri. at 12:00.

Tues., Wed. at 3:00.

R. ATKINSON. Director of

Physical Education for Women,Ed\

[7$$20 BILL STAGE MONET
AUBURN, S^ Y. (UJ»)—The joy of

two small boy^, one 11 and the

other 14, knei^tf no bounds when
they found what they thought to be
a genuine |20 Vill fluttering In the

wind of an alby. Their joy was
short lived, h(»wever, when they
tried to spend itteir find. Tha green-
back was an imitation, the type
used by actors.

chine tools trade was cited as a
typical example,

Efforts to Induce the Soviets to
accept 12 months credit failed. It

appears, because the Soviets in-

sisted that most of their purchases
were treated a* capital expendi-
tures budgeted for annually. They
also insisted that they were adher-
ing strictly to their plan of pur-
chasing only according to sched-
uled capacity to meet their obliga-

tions. They maintained that apv
alteration in the system would en-

danger their, ability to pay for or-

ders.

in.ron
Sfevcnth and Grand Avcl

DEBUTANTES*
SECTION

j
;

1- ^

Presents I

an

/ Honor

Group
if
or ;

A

\

RESi
OATS

Outstanding in

Style Achievement

and QiumuU
^ tWIDE elbows and farre nifurai

lynx fur collar on a straight

bf tlesa, coat effect, a new interpreta«

tiok of the season's mode. Tb« mote-
ls soft and •ua4e*Hka with anrill

all lost invisible diagonal weave,
on are bronseen green, b^k
br »wn. At 170.76.

Ut
fu
sh

in

Col-

and

k nubby black rought woolen with a
le galyak collar and the same flat

deftly used on the shoulders and
ves in a distinctive and becoming
le recommends itself. This coat is

black only. At >ei.75.

i
\ >,

\

A iVetr Department
I ^ of DebuUinte$*

'

MILLINERY
>peaing on Saturday, a new depart*

m< nt devoted to Young MlUiaary for

College GiHs will be opened in the
utaptes' Section. Featuring Byron

aak Junior League Hats at $8.00 and
|7w K). Modeled in tbe Debutantes' See-

tieii Saturday.

Debutant69* Section
Fourth Floor

Texas Voters To
• <

Adopt Amendment

On Property Tax

Home Owncrt Hold Gen-
eral Election Nov. 8 To

Pass Tax Bill

AUSTIN, Tex. (U.R) — Texas will

free 565,270 homes from property
taxation (up to $3,000 in vslue) if

a proposed amendment to the state

constitution is adopted at the Nov
8 general elecion.

As that number is more than
half the total number of votes ever

cast in a Texas election, it is prac-

tically a foregone conclusion that

the amendment will be adopted.

The figures are approximate
Questionnaires now are out asking
for accurate figures from each of

the 254 counties in the state on the

number of homesteads that will be
affected by tbe proposed amend
ment. The figures \ised are taken
from federal census reports. They
include 374,755 reported non-farm
homes owned in Texas and 190.515

farms in Texas operated by the

owners.

,

Some Duplications

Some persons own aj^d operate
more than one farm, but is esti-

mated that the duplications occur-

ring for that reason are offset by
excluding all of two other farm
classes, though a few of these

classes will fall within the tax-ex-

empted class.

There are 301,«60 farms listed in

Texas as operated by tenants. A
number of these, however, may fall

within the homestead classification,

as actual residence not always is a

requisite to property being a home<
stead. There also are 2,814 farms
operated by farm corporations with
maliagerp in charge.

In the cities and towns there are
471.902 families living in rented
homes, according to the latest cen-

sus. ^

Escape Advalorem Tax
Homestead owners, whose homes

are assessed at not over $3,000 val-

uation, will escape sll state adva-
lorem tax on them. As the average
valuation for tax pun>oses is 50 ^r
cent, in practice it will mean that a

DEPRESSION REMINDER
JACKSON, Miss. OJJB)—A remind

er of a previous depression wa^
brought to light recently when
workmen razed the wall of an old

building and uncovered a box of

pewter containing many aged relics.

Among them was a two-cent piece

with the following note: "This two
cent piece I brought from home in

1SS6. In 1S39 I lost $200 and this

was all the money I had for nine

months."

man with a $8,000 home will escape
state advalorem tax upon it.

If the home is assessed at $4,000

he will pay state advalorem tax
on only $1,000.

How many homes ana farms
there are with a valuation under
$3,000 also is a matter of estimate.
Again using census figures as a
basis for an estimate the probable
number is^294,23S.

At present the tax exemption in

Texas is $250 worth of household
and kitchen furniture, belonging to

each family.

^^ VISIT THE
YEL^ 4GB JEWIXER
Complete Line of Jeuoehy

for Men and Womkn .^

Griien Watehes • • • T
Parker Pen» .. Leloiig

Pcrtumc . . . Tclcchron
Oocks . . . Coftuni#i r'>\d

Fraternity Jewelry.

Expert Watch Repairin$ ^

Our Specialty

jMSHENKESr.
"^Ai The Campus GcU"
907 Wertwood BoaleTarcl

I;'

"Patronize Bruin Advertiaen

^iiiiuHHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiifHiiittiiiiniininmnuuiiiiiiiniuiiuiiiiiiiuiifiiiiuiiiH

ICALLAHAN'S SHOE REPAIR
I

228 N. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills

I MEN'S HALF SOLES ! $1.00 up HEELS.. 50c

I LADIES' HALF SOLES $1.00 , LEATH. HEELS, 25c

SHOES DYED AND SHEVED
Leave your shoes with your house manager and tec will

pick them up on our daily trips to your fraternity^ bo-

rority, or dormitory; returning them the same day*

All Work Guaranteed

I CRestview 4260 . .

TENNIS
Rackets and Supplies

Restringing and Repairing

Single Strings—Put in while you wdH
CROSS 1 5c each

^^^_^^ LONG 20c each

Bring your racket in after each play and let ut treat it with

string preservative — FREE — No obligation .

EARL WEISICER
SPORTING GOODS

Two Doors North of Security Basic, in the Village

I -N

THE

COMPANY
CAMPUS
SHOP

T H I K D F LO O R

Broadway, Hill and Eighth

Lulu M^c Lloyd

When She Steps —^
Wears black satin striped crepe wltli

chartreuse chiffon sleeves. Miss Lloyd,

prominent at IT.CJLA. is President ot

Prytanean and Agathai cluba. '

,
'

.."» - "T^

• t' \ f- 'y -

Styl

as r Their
N

e on the SI
< -.V* s^..

Patou iponsonid these intriguing shirred

contrasting sleeves. U.C.L.A. coeds en- "•

thusiastically wear them. For informal

dining, for restaurant wear, for. special

''stepping'* they're just too divine! The neck

gets A in the front but drops to C in the back.

Just one of the Aces in our Campus Shop.

/i»

-'

I

1
xi

;»>

%' Dinner and Restaurant Frocks^^^i.

^ ;^ in tilka and crepes^ 12 to 20.

;';: ''I/'n ?3,>;ji- CAMPUS shop — Third Floor
s 1 - " ^ >r-J -
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By MALCOIM DAVIS
RAN Into Lenny Bergdahl ayain

yesterday. He ! a living ex<

alUple of Dr. Exnil Coue's ttactalngs.

Ib other words the choice logic of
Dr. Coue has been working wond-
el« upon > the injured member of
tha Bergdahl bo<^. Yesair, every
day in every way, he's gettin' bet-

tte an^ better.

After a bit of common placa

abuse ot words wo settled down to

ckses and really began to get into

football.

^ "^How are the .medlcea treating

you "how Lenny?" was the first

question that we shot at the tar

ynoos Bruin quarter.

"Sure am getting all tired out
taking thoM pilla that they f«ed

9^ Every time I sit down to a
meal, along comes somebody with
a giant box of piOs and demands
putt I taJce a handfull before and
after I eat. Boy, oh boy, I will

be glad to get weH. I have eaten

fo many pills they rattle inside

ne like a bolt does in a Ford."

And so that's the dope that Len-
r>y gave us. However, Dr. Berg
has thrown a bit more light upon
the situation. Lenny's arm has re-

rponded to treatment so well that

he soon will be the same old Berg-
dahl that was so unfortunately tak-
en from a Bruin uiviform early in

September.
]\
^
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DEDICATE U. C. L. A; CREW TOMORROW
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Crew Celebrates

Inception At Bay

City Water Course

100 Squad Candidates

Leave For Long Beach
Early Satu^y

(OMiltiraad fram Page One)
eluding A lettered tbirt for tha aft-

ernoon activities, ' ^

They will then leave ^ special

bus for Long B«ach. arriving ther«

about 11:00 a.m. Acclimating them-
selves with the water will occupy
them until the program Btarta, ai

CKEW ATTEHTION!
All crew mea are to meet in

front al iha man's gym tomor-
row at %;6o a.m. instead of t:SO

as previously annouikoad. At that

time equipment will be checked
out and! transportation to L^ng
B^ch will be arranged.

I-

*—•

many of the men out for tha squad

have never had any exparianoa

with oara and rowing.

ISpedal Caravan
Over 900 hundred students are ex-

pected to join In a special caravan

that Is leaving U.CL-A. at 1J:30 for

Long Beach. This chain of cars

will take the shortest route to Long
Beach from the campus arriving

there in time for the opening cere-

moiiy. All students etpaeting to

enter are advised to *be presant ba-

fora 12:30, for ii will laave prompt-
ly- • V 1 •

'

Major Goodseil spant all of yes-

terday at Long Beach arranging
the prograB).

The craw rally scheduled to be
Dame rumor hath it that Lenny I held today has bean postponed until

itiay be among the group who will next weak, it was announced by
make the 2000 mile trek to Oregon
next Wednesday avening.

» _ , • • •

WHILE our varsity is taking

a sightseeing tour to Oregon,
t)ia lowly freshman team will at-

tempt to pinch hit for the older

brethem of the gridiron and will

slage their annual show with the
papooses from the farr* at Palo
Alto.

'Those who were lucky enough to

see the battle that was staged with

the Indians babes last year en the
Stanford v:&mpus will not miss th«

contest The game was a battle from
start to finish with both elevens

ttesing tactics, ci^tlon. and eara-

fulness, to the dogs and going into

the fray with fists flyin.'
" In fact, I think tkat numy pao-

ple would rather witness a yaar^
Ung contest than a varsity game.
The older teams piay a mora con*-

arvative type of ball and are very
businesslike in tbeir work, while,

the neophytes piianoe about, fom-
ble at the wrong moments, and
usually throw the ball all but out
tif the field, all of which makes
for an interesting , exhibition of

tile grand^national pastime.
'Stanford has a fine aggregation

this season and should give the

Simpson machine a bit of high pres-

^re during the afterzioon's alira-\

tion. The lacing that the lo^ls
dealt out to the Indian yeimgstara
l^t season has-l^an impressed In-

delibly upon the gray matter of the
invading squad and they ache for

HBvenge.
.|*': ^ *!!•• \- ^'

QUESTIONS that are beaHkg
heavily upon the mind of a

sports editor.—Will Clyde Sioinson

be retained by ;the A£.U.C. a» di-

r)BctoT of the Bruin paddle teamf
WUl Washington loosen up ths

jolting backfield of the Webfoot-

er When in the history of Brmin
}ootb4%U wUl suth a fine 9 sched-

ule as that of our present season
again become possible f

'1 :,••!:•
i -. .

*

TH& tackle positions upon Bil)

Spaulding's eleven have suffer-

ed badly at the hands of poor luck

since last summer. Since the ad-

vent of this ytar, three fine tackias
have suffered by application of the

faculty axe. Heavy indeod has been
the result of grade point defici-

encies on the part of the tackle
prospects. Orville McComas, 210

pound prospect, was wiped from the

team by scholastic troubles at the

conclusion of la^t semester. Num-
oer two to fall by the way aide was
the largest man of all, Horace Hbe-
gee. Hoegee faile<l to make up re-

fillrements in summer school and
consequently had his gridiron baikd

loppad off shprt by the U.CXkA.
Ijosird. And Ine climax came whan
Mike Dimas slipped a bit too far
and had his career nipped by tba
«>dy. iii:;:: i L:.!;.;it
And yet they say that f0<ftball

players don't have to study but get
their grades by rating. Oh! Yeah!

• • • -<•

BIL^ BURKE is an enemy of the

feminine sex of Westwood. The
fair damsels that trip to and fro

antJ*from classes at Westwood no
ibnger hold any charms for Burke.
Pll Im off of women for life, TWa
5^me to light yesterday. i: Ji

'Tou know what^a the miatlir

Phil Kellogg. AJI.U.C. presidant,

yesterday. . • J 1

• ' ' .,

News photographars will be on
hand to carry tha news of U. C L.

A.'s advent into the rowing pport

piatoriaHy to the screen. ,. 1

Long Beach has shown great en-

thusiasm ih the event, and the row-
ing club there is cooperating en»

thusiastioally with the Bruins, and
a large number of the Long Beach
oitisanry will be present for the
ceremonies.
The trip to tha Long Beach Ma-

rine Stadium will raqtiire about an
hour from U.CX.AY traveling at a
medium rate of speed, and the crew
will be required te traverse this dis-

tance daily to reach their practice
sessiena
Qoodsen is planning on making

the team work-out daily, and as
soon as football season closes

Goodseil is prepared to change the
practice workouts to six days a
week.

Squad Shifti
Negotiationa are now being car-

ried on with Wilmington, and Good-
sell is ready te transfer his crew
over to the three mile straif^ttaway
inland course as soon as possible.

However, it does not appear Uke>
ly that a boat-house can be con-
stnicted before the next month to
shelter the Bruin shells, and prac-
tice will be cvriad on at the Long

' !^ I III
with tbepe goyt that «all them-
elvea feotlMll players? Well,
when one of tlieee baanhunln
gets hlmaell injured, instead of
coming dewB and spending his
spare time getting me te fix Um
up, what does ha do? Why be
takee h4i emiehea np to Kerck-
heff hal and sitt about theee
gala up tiMre to get sympathy
from ^m. Nott, I wish they
never had sroniCB here."

Gee! I wish that I was a foot-

ball player. Taftterdiv I was barg-
ing about that effloe 6f "Sturzy"
Sturzenegger and I ran into the
chefs guide on the Oregon trip.

The groceries that will be consum-
ed by the football players would put
to shame the menu af an old fash-
ioned gourmet in dajrs gene by.
Each player will manage to abscond
with $4.00 werth of food per day
while on the train en route to the
contest

- I • • t ,( ^:--
-I! :

BEN PEBSON, dfreoter of pub-
licity lor the A.S.U.C. wlD

leave Saturday night for Porttantf
te Inform the news mongers of
the Rose town about pertinent
facta eoneeming the Bruin elev-

en. Person goes north at the in-

vitation of the Shine benefit com-
mittee, the group that la ttagtng
««•««!*«*•

•. Ivi z^^^*^.
arURSaCNSOOER aeeom-

panled by Fred Oeter left last

night ui^on the West Coast Limited
for Portland to scout the Oregon-
Huakie oenteat in that metropolis.
Sturzy, as ace scout of the Spauld-
Ing squad will return with the key
plays of Oregm and Washington
early Monday morning to add to the
set of plays taken by Coach Hygh
McDonald, who last Saturday
scouted the Oregon team in tha
t^ie, Clara upset.

Gbodfiell Initiates Crew at Westwood

Photo shows the eraw tluit will

partleipate tometrew la tiM 4adi-

aatlan of Hie ear sport at U-OX.
A. The evenl wU take plaee at

the Long Beach aeurse In the af-

ternoon. The oarsman shown In

the picture at the left are from
left te right: Wniiam Ralneyi
William Bfaxwall, Ted Lameke»
Len Wellenderf, Lea Oaats, Louis
EUers, Delbert MoOne, and Don
Calheun. Seated In front of the
group Is Major Goodseil, eoaeh
of the crew, with Briffs Hunt as

xV. PS

«** ! » f

Ai^TiNTION!
Students That Levis' in Associiition houses

DODTT FORGET
We Arc Headquarters for

HQUte MAINTENANCE
1 SUPPLIESL

X,.-.',

WAX. -^ MUSHES — MOPS — PAINTS —
LAMPS — dUTLERY — DINNERWARE —

^ GLASSWARE — CAra>LES, Etc

POHER HARDWARE CO., Ui
1020 Wetlwood Blvd. W.LA. 34210

In th» vmg0
'^"m'

Erroneous Article

Causes Dismissal

Of Sports Writer

Because of the appearance of
a stoi^ not based on fact in yes-
terday's sport page, Beverley
Keixn, a member of Sophomore
Service Society, has been dismis-
sed from the Daily Bruin staff.

The story in yssterday's paper,
referring to vhe picture of Don-
ald Smith, which appeared in

the Dkily Bruin last Monday,
was entirely erroneous.

Beach Stadium until that time.

For the present, the Bruins will

content themselves with training on
the barge until they have faiecome

sufficiently proficient in thel sport
to handle a real shell. 1

1

Goodseil has over 100 candidates
new but will begin to weed out
those unfit before the first' w4ek is

over. Probably a large numbei* will

drop out as soon as the problem of

commuting with Long B«ach be-

comes apparent, and still another
group will not be required because
of the lack of the physical requi-

sites. The good rowing man must
be over six feet in height, and pow-
erfully built, weighing in the region
of 180 to aoo pounds or more.
A large group has reported for

the coxswain position, and as only
several are needed! this group will

soon be cut down. \
Goodseil has plans^now for a var-

sity and a junior varsity / squad,
#nd also developing a ffeshman
squad. With the ni^mber of fresh-
men that have reported, not over
two boatloads of rowers can be ex-
pected, and Goodseil is becoming
urgent in his requests that more
first-year men rsport, because o^
ths obvious benefit and experience
that they will receive.

The inception of the rowing sport
at U.CX«.A^ has been the cue for
numerous ^infor cellsges in the
Bay region to start plans on organ-
ising a criw. At present Long
Beach Junior college and Santa Ana
J.C. are spending some thought on
the idea, and a number of private
rowing clubs are being planned.
The Trojans are/ organising some

sort of an lnter-m|ural rowing club
which will train /spasmodically at
the Long Beach qourse.
U.CXiA. will probably meet these

s<)uads in trainina for their big rs-

j;atta, which win Uke place be-
twoen U.CX.A., Berkeley and Wash-
ington on April 22 at the Long
Beach Marine course.

'

Bears Underdogs

Against Mora

Berkelcymen ' Face Ga
On Short End Of

i Betting

Underdogs again. Golden Bi

of California today have practically

completed prepdrations for meeti ig

St. Mary's on the gridtfon of C«i
fornia Memorial stadium next Sat-

urday afternoon.
Most coaches like, and strive, :0

be underdogs, but Mr, "NSvy Bl 1"

Ingram, head coach of the Bea s,

could almost wish his team to »e

favored over the GSlloping Gae s,

for conditions in the Califora a
camp are far from hopeful ai id

there Is nothing artificial about t te

Bears' position.

WliUe the California baekfisi
has been handlcapp<M in derdoi >

ment by minoi Injuries, Ingran
is nevertheless going ahead with
plans to carry the battle to ths

Ga^, and Saturday may find th >

Bears throwing cafitlen to th :

winds in an effort to bring abou
a lucky seore or two.
To this end, Ingram Is putting n

new pla}rs this week, ths Csllfem a
backs havs been tossing the "< il'

apple" around with recklsss aba i-

don, and they may make a bill

game out of it.

Present backfield sstup puts t

reliable "iron man," Q^m Castro,
quarter, with- Arleigh WilliSms
left half. George Relies, transf
player, at right half, and J;

Keefer at fullback. The seco
backfield includss "Chuck" Ste
art, ssasoncd varsity man, at qu
ter. Lee Valianos an4 Jim JamSsok,
the latter an ex-quu^srback. ha f-

backs, and Phil Klein, fullback.

The Bear line appe|p-s to faie fail y
well set with Frsd Sparling m i
Dave Meek, ends; Johnny Ransei is

and Captain Dick Tozer, taokh i;

Bob Paseoe and Sammy Qui,

guards, and "Red" Chtistie.'^sntJr.

Sparling is the only new addition

to the first line. He replaces ^id

Watsrbury, whoso shoulder
dislocated in last Saturday's ganie.

The other ms^n in the line ha^s
worked together fo^ ten days br
more.

Former Bruiii Grid
Giptain Coaches At

Military Academy

f
''Where

the college

students

Cempms PcneaalltlM No. 1

UCOKABD
BEItGDAHL

Leonard

Berfdihl 33

So you think

football start

are rou^ tough, **nature in

the rAw'*> Thtn st^p up and
shaka hands with lyeonard

BirffdahU a* Hne and polished

a genti«niai^ as you'll maat in a
month of Sundays. Lenny says

he naver insists—«Lcapt where
his barber it concerned: On
that point he is firm—^one but
Blue *n Gold.

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

With Nomian Duncan acting as
head coach, the Urban MiliUry
Academy footballers meetthe strong
Olendale Junior CoUtgt gridders
this Saturday on the U.C.L.A. field.

The Cadets have their strongest
team in the Mstory of the school,
and will be favored to win after a
hard fought game. In BUI Spaul-
ding, the son of our football coach;
Mike Menas, husky fullback from
Texas; and George Diekersdn,
tackle, and Curly LK>ar, end. Coach
Duncan has some of the finest ma-
terial to work with.
Duncan will, no doubt, istrodues

the Spaulding system at Urban, for
he knows a great deal about it

througb his training at U.CXJL

Warner Drills Cards

In Secret Workout

STANFORD UNTVERSITT, Oct.
6.—This week-ead "Pop" Warner's
Cards aieet the highly touted
Broncs from Santa Clara in a game
that will make or brtak either

team. * '

RSallsing that tke Broaes are a
tough group of men fighting to stay
in the running for national recog-
nition, the old "fox" from the farm
has been drilling his big "red ma-
ohinS'* behind locked gates.

• ^ .. I.

Patronise BnMa AdVertiters

Spaulding Drills Varsity In Pass

Attack for Webfeet; Injuries Strike

Houghton Norfleet, Kearns Hampton Absent
From Drill As Scrmniage Takes Up

Complete Session Yesterday

By MALCOLM DAVIS
"And its drill ye terrilsrs drill,

is the popular song that accom-
panied the workout last night of
Bill Spaulding's injured brood of
gridders on Westwood field.

When the sun want down, Coach
Spaulding called upon the inven-
ttens of the past to carry on prac-
tice and ordered the peewee arcs
On the field turned on and the
work went on for a half Jiour be-

fore ths athletes dragged them-
selves to the gyms for showers.
Spaulding last night greeted a

damaged outfit of footballers. Four
ends appesrsd much the worse for

wsar. Muller. Lott, Piver, and
Maxwell sat idly by and watched
the healthy ends that remained
scrimmage with a team of "Oregon"
players.

Muller Out
Muller is still suffering from an

ailing knee, one that dates back
te his yearling days of competition.

Ldtt has a bad l«ft 'shouldSr that
bothers him in blocking. Piver was
injured in the Idaho g^me when his

ankle was stepped on. Maxwell's
pullsd tendoas in his leg have not
responded to treatment and the
condition of the star pass snatcher
is very dubious indeed for the Ore-
gon contest.

AaetlMr problem presented It-

ffelf te Spaulding when It was
learnSd that Houghton Nerfleet
was Injured and may not start

tile Oregon game. Norfleet was
net at drill last night and Spauld>
lag appeared to be considerably
worried about the gargantwi
tartde, one who has played two
flae contests with Oregon teams
of tiie past. Ad4ed to this was
tile case of flu developed by
Kearns Hampton* another tackle.

Hampton was in bed yesterday
with two doctors attempting to

diagnose his particular case. The
big left tackle it appeared may be
left at home when the team leaves
for Portland next week.
Bob Hendry, alternating between

full and hsjf Was on the sidelines

last evening with his bruised hip
still paining him. Hendry was
smashed in the Idaho battle and
the hip may hinder his running

:^game for some weeks, Dr. Berg de-
clared.

Scrimmage
Drill last night was in the potent

form of scrimmage. Spaulding
started with a team coniposed of
Frankovich, Clark, Livesay and
Keeble in the backfield. The breast
works of the Bruins consisted of
Lott and Muller. Rainey later was
injected for Muller. The tackles
were McOue and "Riff-Raff" Raf-
firty. The guards went to Boyer

(Continued on Page Four)

TTMriPSS WSA& ABMOB
WICHITA FALLS, Tea. (UJ») —

Umpires Clarence Rogers and May>
or "Tad" Wilson of Archer O^,
near here, took no chances when
they worked a baseball game at the
Shrine picnic here. They wore suits
of medieval armor.

4 J
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Toa Can See
' that

The Outside Is-

Perfect

We Guarantee
the; inside

Ask for a demonstration of

^ Rockne Six
SANDY KNIGHT

ox. loes Beveriy Hffls

427 N. Camden Dr. '
.

%
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BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

U.C.LA.

W.L.A. 55033

K-.J

TABLE r

DECORATIONS^

Fresh Flowers .^

for Decorations •'•

at :

All Times L.

WILSHIKE at VETERAN

FREE!
Complete Lubrication

" with Oil Change

Cjs and Oil fa Fit Your Cjr

and Your Pockctbeok

Beverly-Croft Service
\

N.E. G>mcr of Beverly and Croft

One Block East of La Clenega

Sixth And Westmoreland Service
3100 W. Sixth Street

Two Blocks East of Sixth and Vennent

- v..

FREE!

gave you 22%
^oH all jetceled

fraternity badges

-t.
*^

u ttijn prbva it far
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That's iho pric •f 9utcNots Cpfdi
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rpHERFS tbmanoe In t Charta-fi^*.

X.the romance of fine tobaccos from dl

over the worl<L The search begins in fai>

off Turkey where Chesterfield buy^ visit

every important tobaooo-growing sedtloli. ••

and continues throughout our own South*

land where buyers inspect every crtyp. Year

in and year out Chesterfield gives to its

smokers the *^pick^ of all these fields.

nrnis SSti

(MviaimfAVL
SIM

HOU.INIO6O SLVft

• t9|2. ItossTT A Urus
TosioobCo.,
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Freshmen Point

' 1< or Indian Game

N^xt Saturday

Cobs Scrimmage Against

Varsity Today And
I
..Tomorrow i .

with only one more week of prac-

tice remaining before the "big

jrune" against the Stanford fresh-

^mtn. Coach Cliff Simpson Is send-

^jBg his men through intensive drills

«aia the cub field.

-**Tonighf the cubs go up against

Ifie varsity, using Oregon Univer-
•^ity plays. Saturday the same pro-

''H^ude will be repeated.
In yesterday's scrimmage Simp-

.son pitted the second team against

•4he first till darkness covered the

^eld. Every man on the two teams
««worked in one of the hardest prac-

];^-lces to date.

Z ''Goofs*' Imi^reMive
* The "goofs" had it over th* regu-

"Jars last night. Scoring several

'^touchdowns, from running and
•passing plays. Olmstead and Lopez
^'ooked particularly good in the sec-

^^nd team backfield. . ' .. ! ..
'••'

/
" Lum was the only - consistent

iB^Ti^und gainer for the first team.
•He was effective mainly on end
,t"uns. On such plays he ran through
"•:he scrubs for several first downs.

Z "Work and plenty of it," that is

••what Coach Simpson has in mind
rifor the freshman next week when
•-they start their last drill for the big

^clash with the Stanford papooses.
- Despite the fact that Stanford
!Ilias its strongest freshmen team in

•^•ears. the cubs are out to niake it

ITtwo in a row over them. The battle
^ takes place on Westwood field a
tlweek from tomorrow while the var-

•sity squad is north combating Ore-
,"gon U.
*— The Stanford "babes" have al-

^foarfv conquered two of its foes,

' while the cubs in their only game
~ S^yed a scoreless tie withX^os An-
geles Junior College.

(
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Four Bruins Who Depart Wednesday to Tackle Oregon
*

[ I , 1.

T"

^sm

Women's
|

Sports I

^iiinHminnnHuittii liuuiiiiiiiHnniiK

**Welcome to all the new women"
••la a rafher trite thing to say after

•^h^ first two weeks of school, but

''tb»re can be an addition in saying
tWat you are more than cordially

•^Mted to take part in all the ac-

"'tTOi«s~^he WJLA, has to offer. And
now that we have one of the most

'.fuljy Equipped physical education
-'buiidin^ in the countryr interest

should p greater than ever. And
^lon't ^et lost wandering around

I! lown \n the corridors. We can't

••'ind oiii" own way around yet.

Th? opening W.A.A. sign-up and
V. ral^ for the year will be held in

' the solarium of the womens' physi-
•

3al education building Monday from
••3:36 to 5:00 p.m. At this time wom-
t! an may sign up for the fall activi-

• ties of the W-A.JL The sports to be

Dffered are archery, clogging, natu-

•Tal dancing, deck sports, golf,

"hockey, riding, rifle, swimming* ten-

uis, and volleyball.

- Seatured speadcers on the pro-
•lam will be Dean Helen Laughlln,

bias Ruth Atkinsom, director of

physical education, and Miss Harel
Chibberley,^ W.A-A. adviser. Skits

' • vnd refreshmtents complete the pro-
• gram for the afternoon. New wom-
en especially are urged to attend in

order to become acquainted with

members of the physical education

jtaff and of the W.A~A. board, and
le^n something about future pro-

grams of the association.

Swimmtog of all descriptions will

be in order , for the big W.AA.
Splash Party in the pool at 3:00

p.i». Wednesday" Oct. 12. This will

be a very informal inauguration of

the pool. And this is a hint to the
' wise—better bring s-^eaters to keep
• warm if present weather conditions

• persist, despite the fact that Mar-

jorie Robertson, heart! -bf switiuning.

it praying for fair weather.

Each sorority' is asked to have its

WJ^«A. representative report to

Betty Gene Hunt by 3:15 p.m. Mon-
'' day. She will be available in the

A-W.S. office. K.H. 220. ,

East Teaiy Play

Important Games

Michigan Vs. Northwestern,

Purdue Vs. Minnesota

Gam^ Attract

Ingram Points Bears

For Qash With Irish

BERKfiLBrr, Cal., Oct. 6—Coach
Bill Ingram is thoroughly drilling

his humbled Bears for the difficult

St. Mary's clash here neJt Saturday.

For the past few days he has been
emphasizing a strong defense, but

now he is directing his attentions

to the offense.

Ingram Is decided upon his start-

ing lineup and accordingly an-
' nounced it today. Barring injuries,

Castro. Williams, Relies and Keefer

: will comprist the backfield. Call-

• fbmia will fnter the stadium an

i", underdog and will have to show a
• striking reversal of form to upset
!

' the vaunted Gael eleven.

Injuries Strike

At U.C.L.A. Team
On Eve Of Fray

(Conttnned from page three)

and Wood. Jones also played a bit

at guard. Oliver and Coats and
Merrill alternated at the pivot job.

On the offensive the locals

streaked off several nice chunks
of yardage with Keeble, Claris,

and LIvesay hitting the pace.

On the defense against Oregon
plays the first Bruin team looked

anything but potent. The yellow

shirted boys, using tite pet for-

mations of Callison, ripped off a
large amount of yardage.
'^cCone. Klelnbauer, and Schack-

ne led the offensive push of the

goofs.

The regulars mads, much of its

yardage by a • nifty aerial attack

against the dvKB. Ftankovlch heav-

ed the ball continually throughout
the drill. Thus it begins to look

as if Spaulding may plan to take to

the air if his line-plunging attack

meets rugged defense upon the part

of the Webfoot team.
A. J. Stunsenegger, accompanied

by Fred Oster, fornier coach of the

Bruin yearlings and now transferr-

ed to the varsity as an assistant

coach and scout, left practice early

to catch the West Coast limited

for Portland. While in* the north,

the pair will scout the Oregon-Hus-
Ide contest. The duo will return

to Westwood aboard the Monday
morning train.

Tomorrow, Spaulding's plans call

for another long session of scrim-

mage against the Simpson mwn-
tored yearling eleven. The babe

(clubl ill be equipped with a s€t of

Oregon plays and will shoot them
against tha varsity during the

night f

i

While the cubs make the trek to

the greensward of the varsity, the

militarists of Urban assume the

command of the tanbark of the

yearlings and meet a band of grid-

ders from Cumnock college.

A special feature^f last night's

drill was the work of small Bob
Schacknej the ineligible S. C. trans-

fer proved to be a dead eye when
it came to tackling and when the

varsity trooped around his end, he

came up with his man nailed, time

after time.

Leonard Attempts

Comeback Today
Against McLarnin

Jimmy McLarnin. the tough

young Irish lad from Vancouver,

and Benny Leonard, a Jew, once

greatest of all the lightweights, are

fighting tonight in a bout that

really is something from the New
York point of view.

These two ringsters, boasting

boxing names to conjure with, have

a 10-rounder which will open the

indoor season at Madison Square
Garden.

Jimmy will go into the ring an

odds-on favorite, but "Bennah" will

carry many a sentimental dollar

wager. The former champion with

the now partially nude scalp, has

done right well by himself in the

eoipeback he began months ago. He
surprised many, including the

writer, in his punches, by the speed

he still owns after years of ring

idleness, and by his all-around bqx-

inl: jabiUty. -
| i ; i 1 "^

If Leonard should win tnii ^re-

sult would be marked down as an
upset of upsets. McLarnin, espe-

cially in his bouU with Billy Pe-

trolle, has shown too much on of-

fense and defense to give Leonard
more than the most rep:;iote chance
of victory. McLarnin can take

everything a rugged two-fisted

youngster ^has to offer, and while

taking he finds tims to give and
give^^^^nty. * ^

With all due respect to

May

L

Track Candidates

Obtain Lockers F 'om

Comptroller's Office

All candidates for the track
team are urged to get track

lockers and equipment toe ay and
Monday. Track lockers, fcan be

obtained from the comptroller's

office by all men who wer4 track
candidates last year, am those

who signed up this seaspn for

credit in the sport.

Suits may be obtained, ifter a
locker has been secured from
Mr. Borchard in the men s gym.

nard's present ability as

shooting ring workman,
possible to believe he will

to stand up under a withe ing fire

front! the young Irisher's

right hands.

Patronize Bruin Advei* isers

sharp-
t's im-
be able

eft and

Grid Games Arranged
For Bear Freshmen

Members of the ^University of

California freshman "B" squad wil'

play almost as many games during
the season as the freshman "A"
squad, according to Clinton Evans,
yearling coach.

Evans has arranged a five game
schedule \^ith bay region high

school elevens for his reserve

squad.
Lowell high school opened the

season for the yearling reserves,

playing a 0-0 tie. Friday afternoon

the "Bees" meet, Alameda high

school at Alameda.
The balance of the schedule as

announced by Evans is: Oct. 14^

Mission High at Berkeley; Oct 21,

Richmond High at Richmond; Oct
28. Berkeley high school.

The Notre Dame football squad
has thirty Irishmen on the roster.

FABREIX LIILES TENNIS
Now that the annual Pacific-

Southwest tennis tournament has

been completed, Charles Farrell can

concentrate more easily on "Tess

of the Storm Country," the roman-
tic New England story in which he

is sharing starring honors with

Janet Gaynor. Farrell witnessed all

the matches Alfred Santfell's shoot-

ing schedule made possible 'and on

week-ends engaged in court bat-

tles with Perry, who won the tour-

nament, Bunny Austin, British

champion, Satoh, the Japanese

champion, and others.

Several big games throughout the

East were expected to occupy the

limelight tomorrow as most teams
swuns* into their second

.
week of

play. ^ /.' ' •

The Michigan-Northwestern game
is by far the most important. skir-

mish in the east Kipke's boys
from Michigan showed surprising

strength : in defeating Michigan
3tate last.week by the score of 26-

0, and they are considered danger-

ous foes for Mauley's highly touted

team from Northwestern. Hanley's
boys, built around Rentner and OK
spn, are looking forward to

,
the

championship th^y so unluckily lost

last year through playing an ex-

tra game for charity with Purdue.

Pitt Faces Duquesne
The Pittsl^urgh-Duquesne game

brings together teams using the

Warner and Rockne systems. Suth-

erland, a former pupil of Warner's,

sends his team against Duquesne
coached by Layden who played for

Notre Dame as one of the "Four
Horsemen." This is an importattt

game for Pittsburgh, as they play

Notre Dame later in the season.

Tordham, the St Mary's of the

East, plays a scrappy team from
Buoknell at the P<rfo Grounds.
Bucknell will seek revenge for

hkut year's overwheln^ing defeat,

and with their wealth of fresh-

nuui material might spring an up-

set
Alonzo Stagg's Chlcagoans, with

one of the best teams they have had
for a long time, play Yale at New
Haven this week. Yale lost prac-

tically all her linemen through
graduation, and seems doomed for

certain defeat by a team she has
beaten with regularity in the last

few years.
Purd^ie, a serious contender for

the 'TBig 10" conference champion-
ship, sends a well balanced team
to meet Minnesota. Bierman is the

new coach at Minnesota, and he
must develop a team from an inex-

perienced group of boys. During his

time spent at Tulane, he set an
enviable record. He isn't intei^st-

ed so much in the chances for this

year's team, but there is no doubt
that he will turn out very good
teams in future years. He has a
group of htisky and willing boys to

start with, and by the end of the

season he will have a team of high
calibre.

Watch Iowa
The Iowa-Wisconsin game will be
watched by many, for Iowa is con-

sidered an unknown quantity. lows

was just reinsUted into the "Big

10" conference last year, and very

little is known of her strength or

weakness. Wisconsin is favored to T

win rather easUvt fbr she has a |
well balanced team; a heavy lia^ f

and a light scrappy backfield.

ColumbU tikm on Princeton

In a game that win either nitta

or brealf etthar teftm. Frinoeton

has one of the strongest teams

that she has ever had. Prince-,

ton seems destined to attain the

high pinnacle she once held in

the football worid. Her line this <

year is composed «« ^^•^J]*?
from end to end, and her back-

"^

field is three deep In every po-

^

sition.

The Army team plays a warm-up

game this week in preparaUon for^

lU game with Pittsburgh the fol-

lowing week* Carleton has pUyed

Army for the last six years, an^

might put up an unexpected bat-

tle. . - . ;

The rest of the -big eastern teaman

mark time this week-end In prepar-

ation for next week, when they

will have some hard battles.

LEARN TO DANCE
MUMBLEAU STUDIO
of Ballroom Dancing ,

and Tap Dancinn
WALTZ, FOX TROT

TANGO
CoDeglate Exhibition

8 One-Hoar Lessons

'
'• ^^ i

Private lessons hy appolnUneilt.

«

Practloe free after lessons.

HDUSS: .11 am. to. 11 pAi.

2421 S. Vermont

DANCING
Prnrate

75
Walts, Tang«,
Fox Trof
• Hour

fSUM

Peter Pan
Scbool of

Ballroom Dandng
21S W. 9th St. at Broadwaj

, _ VA. 3384 "*^ '-

i',-WOOLSTON ACADEMY
BALLROOM INSTRUCTION
— special JUtfes to Bniliii —^ - * ^^

In the Village , ' 1»5« Weytmni
El pBseo Bldg. Oppeiit ii r»« Tlwtw TeL WXJk. S44S5

OR LAT€R ('

Coach Tom Hamilton will lead

his United SUtes fleet football

team against the San Trancisco

Olympic Club eleven Sunday after-

noon at Trona Field, San Pedro.

Visit

Twin

>

where we've

all met for.

five years

Open 'ta 3

4 Blks: West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd

t,

Stanley R. "Buckey"" Harris re-

! cently signed a contract to manage
the Detroit lligers in 193S.

Cec^ukitv-First

OFLos Ar-JGXsiiES

i- .-J

BUly

ThaBtnkfbr
Bvtry Btnting

or Troft S«n1oik

Many

car made such A

That Billy's father lost his poise.

Billy, to avert a scene*

Now oils his car with Zerolene.

•This scene calls for our own copyrighted

lystem to insure a thorough lubrication Job

from bumper to bimiper. Oronite Cleaning'

Fluid is ai^ good as a valet—-and cheaper.

Drive in today.

STANDARD
STATION

I17S Weatwood Blvd.

STANDARD STATIONS, INC

energy
1

Enjoy a bowl of cJitp Kellogg^s G>ni Flakes for lunch.

Serve with milk or cream and add some sliced bananas.

Good? You be : it is! And good for you. Those de-

licious flakes fum sh rich energy. Easy to digest. Re-

freshing. The kin 1 of food that helps you feel fit and

keep fit. How muc i better in the middle of the day than

kott he«vy dishes I Made by Kellogg in Battle Credu

L

SCXALLED "BARGAIN'' CORDUROYS >^ \i=^-V*«^
^ L. OR CAMPUS CORDS?

CiLOTHES may not make the man, but they cef-

[ tainly; win the aowd.; •
,

^'
I

- A..y c *.

' Perhaps that'swhy university men from Maine to Californk halve

so enthusiastically adopted the handsome light-colored corduroy, ;

trousers called Campus Cords. ..'*
.

^ ^
fi

•
: *.^ '> if.-J'

Thejdistinctive hip-fit and straight-hang of Campus Cords t^re

copied, but never quite equaled. Campus Cords sie correain shade^

and authentic in every detail of university style, [i ^ . ^-
^^

' These good looking trousers wear almost forever, plus two days.^

Cleaning pr washing merely restores their youtkr^ :^
.

'

One look at yourself in Campus Cords, and you know your Public

will approve. See them now, at a leading store near you. Remem-
ber the name

—

Campus Cords/ '" "" '^ " '^' "

«»-.'

^^

..-^'-i. >•

^
>'.'*^'f:'f '"^ f

ELOESSER-HEYNEMAN'N ^^
V* vr •

-'
, \'

\ H

The miNt popular eer al* served in the dining-rooms bf American

coliefet, eating cIuIm and fraternities are made hj Kellogg in

Battle Creek. Thej nclude Au^Bran, PEP Bran Flakes, Riea

Krispies, Wheat Krm ibles, and Kellogg^s WHOLE IFHEAT Biscoit.

Also Kaifee Hag Coi — real coffM that lets

>
1

i >

; !

\<

rntANOSOO . Los Aacplss • Ptetland . QueBco

..'•
. Also designeis tnd maken of Ac Can^ Cord Cossack Jacket—swigged

. .w2^ba!b\rrCampus Bucks, chose disdocdve tin moleskin trouicrs; and Catnpits

•^^ Tumds, thc^iandsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords' styling.

li

1
CAKTWSTIH

THAN ^^^^ •«•.•«

I jB ooifoaMta

;«raCNUINE ONLY WITH TMI*^

H%4J^tIL INSIDE THEWAISTtAND

CORN LAKES

t».
$

«M

^DQUARTERS for CAMPUS COI

©esmondS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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[Cast Of Popular

Musical Comedy

Scores Success

^ihinff Music, Sparkling

Humor Marks Fine

Performance

By THE GAIXEBT GOD
And the cow Jumped over the

Moon!" j
j

^
Or at least the well known bo-

tnp of Mother Goose fame asaured-
tywould have made some attempt
at exuberance had she witnessed
the first night performance of the

melodic "Cat and The Fiddle"
which opened at the BeUsco the>

ater Monday evening. Before an
audience composed of what If vag-
uely referred to in Hollywood as

"the profession." tbis Otto Harbach<
Jerome Kern musical i^ay fulfilled

thenigh promisee made by its pro-

ducers.

So complete Is the spell east by
this rhythmic Incantation that

altics are hailing "The Cat and the

ddle" as a foretaste of what may
be the grand opera of the future.

JThe music, from the lilting "She
Didn't Say Yes," to the more soul-

ful "Try to Forget," is a good ex-

ample of the trend away from the
"hotcha" type of Jaa to the more
tuneful harmonies that are enjoy-

i^f popularity her^.^^mn^ In Eng-
land.

"'I I

'

The entfre east was wiiheut fault.

HMen Gabagan did not surprise her
many adnairers. She gave her us-

ual fine perform»flce in moments
ot dramatic intensity when she was
not busy singing solos, duets, and
attempting to become a part of the

aatiemble.
tjpon making her appearance,

Olga Badanova was the recipient

of huMae and applause from the
movie cheering section, main floor,

orchestra. In spite of hitting one
tvemendpus, sour note that almost
made my pals and myself fall off

the top shelf of the Belaseo, Miss
B^lanova redeemed herself ade-
quately throughout the rest of the
show.
.EMgar Norton, scored heavily m

his comedy part of the Major. The
little scene in the limousine, when
ha addresses his chauffeur in the
speaking tube with "Are you theah"
will bring the most obstinate to

guffaws. You will remember the
^loeary^ scene* also.

The story - doesn't really matter
% great deal-^not too much at any
rate. And I have my own pet

theory as to why they named it

".The Cat and The Fiddle." Sea it

3rou can fignre it out. !; ^ >-'
h"^*

Keaton Heads Cast i^'

Of ^Blondic Of The
Follies^ At Beverly

Will Roger* returns to a more
familiar and homely role with
his native Oklahoma as locale in

"Down to Earth," showing to-

day and tomorrow at the Bever-
ly theater. A matinee will be

given at 2:30 Saturday after-

noon. -• •»* j-.

A two-feature program will be
offered during the reet of the

week. On Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday "Bloadie of the Folllee,"

ifith Buster Keaton, Jimmy Du-
rante, and. Marion Davies, Is

coupled with John Mack Brown
in "Flamee."
"Blondie of the Folllee'* it to

be screened on Wednesday and
Thursday in conjunction with
"The Aga of Consent'*

Dramatic Group
Plang Readiii^s

F|Or New Plays

An organization that may event-

ually come to rival the Province-
town Players as ttk birthplace of
the future greats of the dranuttic
stage is now in the process of be-

ing raK>rfani».^ on the eampus.

The organisation, known as the
KExperimental Drama group, offers

those students interested in writ-

ing for tha stage an opportunity to

hear their brain children construc-
tively criticised. Discussion of mod*
em playwrights, an analysis of the

problems confronting the beginner
in dramatic technique, and other is-

sues relating to the legitimate

field have featured the past meel
ings of the group.

According to Jack Rosenbloom,
the president of the club, the fu*

ture meetings of the group will be
taken up mainly with readings of

plays and skits written by the
members over the summer vacation.

Hans have already been formulate
ed for the presentation of a group
of original one act plays written
by various members of the group.

FHEXPS, CHILD STAB
The best screen opportunity of-

fered a child actor in a long time
goes to Blister Phelps, five-year*

old son of a Hollywood realtor.

Buster get» tha principal role in

"Divided By Two," David Butler's

original story which he also will di-

rect Frank Craven, New York
playwright, and Sam Mints, wrote
the screen play.

Ashci Of Hero "^i

Hold Center Of

«rcst In PlayIni(
•>i ..-,!J. A-'f

Patronize Brnin Advertisors

ii

\ • WABBJEBBBDRTHEATBES • /

**1!5rt

^^f^-yKt-.

Mr. George

ARUSSr

«X Succeeeful

Calamity**
' witk

Mary A»t«

Evalyn Kn«PP

Hanfie Albright

Grant MitAeU

f SMV^MlB I

m

"The Last

Mile^tt
*

witfc i i
Preston S. Foster
Howard Phillip
George Stone
Noel Madison

! Alto

7 Big Acts
Vaudeville

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
In

>

inii

*TIGER SHARK**
" i ^ with j^

Richard Arleii and 2^ta Johaiui
^

RRVKRLY mUS
r

oat 1-8 — *%OLLlrWOOD SPEAKS,^ with
GcAevlsve ToHn — Pat O'Brien — Bita LeBoy

I

1 • Oct^ t-U — "HOLD 'EM JAIL"
' wtth WlM»eler a Woolsey

JFORUM
< \ Oct 6-<

**JIY VfTHOSE HAlfD"
•THE SIGN of FOtTR"

Oct 9-11

''Skyscraper Souls"
'The TluiU of Touth"

kit

Marts Oatman •dMol ot
The Theatre

,^ AttnaanceS a Branch School

il I

1 in Weitioood Yttlage
EL ENCANTO BLDG., Beattie Little Theatre

Enrollment now being; taken for fall term.

Dfjr and eventaf classes in all branches of Dramatie Ait
Appointments 2 till 5, Bfon. and Tlim. Aftameen i .

Hollywo«m1 Studio -> Woatwood BraBCb

;>

\

n% HoUywood Blvd.

Phone OLrSa02
(Opposite Chinese Theatre)

EI Encanto Bldf

.

IIH Olanden Ays.

Cowboy
Boots

Wowcas*
$8.00

9BM

iH^H«as«HH^BiHap«M««pa«
We csrrr Om wwM't flacM !>•
portcS saS ittti—

t
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Standard Mercantile Co.,
Isc

7SS So. Los Angeles Strcoi,

50t2
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Bradley Page Takes Lead
In PiuMideiiB Playhouse

I

Production

Upholding its reputation of this

summer the Pasadena Community
Playhouse continues to present m-
teresting plays. Ths current one is

called 'Thsse T9W Ashss," feature

ing Bradlsy Page. The script, writ-

en by Leonard Ids, is delightful in

spite of a poor introduction. It we
could have caught all of the witty

undertone which prevails through-
out the production, our comment
would have been even more favor-

able.

The play is written in the vein

characteristic of Ferenc Molnar
Viennese playwright, and concerns a
romantic young man, who, to slude

a group of feminine pursuan,
stages a fake fimsral for himself,

with the usual complications result-

ing. In criticising this ws wish that

he could have remeiQe<^ dead, as we
had anticipated his return.

Of all the playerg Bradley Page
excells in putting over his charac-

terization. ^He is well poised and
speaks with a decisive tone which
makes his spasehes msmorabls.
The only one who might be consid-

ered in his class is Joe T. Hlrak-
awa, his "genUeman's gentleman.'*

Dina Bmimova l|as mors appsal

than the oth^r wmnen in the oast,

while Albert Conti. of movie fame,
makes an excellent Baron,

An unusua} feature of the produc-
tion is its failure to use acta and
scenes, and in their stsad to have
the play divided into episodes.

These are separated by the darken-
ing of the stage for a minute or

two. The spisodes are connected
to the whole by dialogue which goes
on behind the curtain during the

intermissions. This unity is carried

out by using only one set, a charm-
ing room in the Englishman's apart-

ment, "not a boudoir . . . mascu-
line, but with the air of a love

nest"

Three Of The 70,000

'

'.life: ',

Crime Pictures

Show Unusaal

I

Dram Appeal

*Tliirieenth Guesf' EUs
Convincing, Qever

Plot

.«^ >; -' »-';
•' • T

J<rfuuiy Hack Brown« Darothy Jbrdan, and Phillips Holmes are wonder-
ing who did the dirty worlc b''70,000 Witnesses,** which comes to the
Fox Village thaatrs Sunday for a three day nm.

ArUss Calamity

Proycs ^ucccfes
•«—— /•

Second Run Of **Tiger

Shark'' Suits At
Western

Filmarte Opens

. ^Love Is Loye'

New German Picture Said

To Be Departure
j

I

From Type

'TjOvs Is Love," a new Picture

from the hand of Erich Pbmmer,
derman director who produced
"Congress Pances." opsns today at

the Filmirte theater.

The new picture is said to be a
departure from the customary Gsr*
man direction and lacks ths "hsavy
Teutonic touch" which has charac-

terised UFA productions.

Pommer has blended action with

a musical background to prodnee a
result said to contain operetta,

drama, satirs, and comedy. The
scenes run from racs track to fash-

ionable liotel life on the continent

and UU tlM story of a telegraph
operator who falls in love with a
wealthy girU

The dialogue is entirely in Ger-

Boan, but the musical score and the

acting of Kaeth von Nagy and Hans
Albers make the plot fairly dear to

an English-speaking audience.

Beverly Players

Present ^Insult'

(^ening Sunday

Nola Luxferd, appearing in the
lead of 'Insult,'* Beverly Hills Com-
munity Players all-professional pro-

duction opening Sunday night, Oc-
tober 9th. for one week, has been
proclaimed by directors one of the
most versatile and promising
3^unger actresses in Hollywood.
Ted Oeborn, New York actor, and

radio dramatic artist, is <^Jtt oppo-
site Miss Luxford in this unusual
new play by two Hollywood writers,

Lawrence Sterner and O. H. Has-
xard. 'I -]

The supporting playsrs Include

Henry Mowbray. Nadja, Mrs. Wil-

fred North, and Wilfred Horiuchi ia

the important role of the too-faith-

ful Japanese houseman.
The new Beverly Hills Commun-

ity Playhouss is located at 344

South Robertson Boulevard, 1%
blocks south of Wilshire Boulevard.

Patronise Bmln Advartiseia

"A Successful Calamity** 'Tiier
Phark" and "The Last Mile" are he
features heading the bills at he
three Warner Brother theaters.

Oeorge Arliss stars in "A Sycci ss-

ful Calamity" which began its ^ un
yesterday at the Warner Broth irs

Hollywood theater. The filiQ^ she ws
Arliss as an international ban cer

amid very lavish surroundings. ' 'he

story is ffrom the stage play by
Clars KUmmer, and John Ad* Ifi,

directed the screen version. ' lie

leading roles, besides that of Ar] ss,

are portrayed by Mary Astor, I v-
lyn Knapp. William Janney, i nd
Orant Mitchell. The theater i Iso

presents short subjects on :he

screen, including a Technic< lor

novelty, an Alaskan nature stt idy

and a newsreel. Ollie Wallace plays
the organ. I

"Tiger Shark," a stirring cpid of

the sea starring Edward G. Rosin-
son, opened at the Warner Brotqers
Western theater yesterday,
supporting roles are portrayed

'he

by

Biviiuy
P^TbEVERLY HILLS

•'vi

I Ml I I II ...WI . B J.

Friday aad Saturdajr

"Down to Earth"
f

Sunday, Blonday and Tustdajr

BUSTER KEATON mnd

JIMMY DURANTE

Fitfala liiiUHg
1^ All

U-0796

from 1A:00 to t:00
Plate Luncheon, fiOc

Buffet, with drink,

70c

-.». . . ^. . I>iBners, Ms, $1JOO,

3343 Wilshire Blvd. $1.60

Johnny Mack Brown

In ''% '

"FLAMES*^

Richard Arlen and Zlta Joh^nn,
Hungarian stage star.

'*The Last Mile" and ssven dots

of vaudeville are the feature at-

tractions at the Warner Brotl irs
Downtown theater. "The last
Mile" is adapted from the a age
play of the same name. The ast
Includes Preston 8. Foster, £ ow
ard Phillips, George Stone, ind
Noel Madison. The feature of the
vaudeville is Cliff Webster and his

band

Mayan Comedy
Scores Big Hit

With Audience 8

Fox Village Opens
Week With Series

Of Mystery Films

"Chandu," ths scrsen dramati-
zation of tjie popular j-adio mys-
tery sketch, makes its appear-

ance on the scrsen of the Fox
Village theatre today and tomor-
row. Edmund Lowe and Bela
Lugosl ars Included in the cast

of the film which is said to

combine horror with mystifica-
tion.

U.C.L.A. football men and
Coach Bill Spaulding as techni-

cal advisor helped make "70,000

Witnesses," into what is declared
to be one of the most unusual
films of the year, combining as
It dees gridiron thrills and an
unsolvable marder. In the cast

are Dorothy Jordan, Phillips

Holmes, and Johnny Mack
Brown. It will be shown at the
Village theatre on Sunday, Mon-
day, and Tuesday.
On Wednesday and Thursday

the screen will be occupied by
"The Night of June 13."

Screen Gathers

Football Galaxy

Richard Arlen, Grid Stars

Head Cast Of *AU-

American'

**'hie Thirteenth Ouest," a new
mystery drama starring Ginger
Rogers and Lyle Talbot, supplies a
clever plot with good, but not out^

staildiag, acting. The story is

wortKsd out to the end with Onesse,
and care Is taken not ta Include

obvious details that spoil a mystery
by their very obviousnees. Much
credit is due the director for his

careful subordination of all irrele-

vant material.

The solution of the story is elsar

and altogether convincing; it is ad-
miringly worked out.

Lyle Talbot, who looks and acts

quite like the Richard Barthclmess
of ssveral years ago» is good as thf
priyats investigator, who is neither

too brave nor too cowardly, but al*

together human.
The picture is enjoyable, offering

thrills to those who want to be
thrilled, aad cleverness to those
who admire a clever story.

Trite Crime Plot

Lacks Appeal

"No Living Witness", pre-vlewed
at the Uptown, employs in its plot

the ovsrworked idea of murder be-

ing solved by a dependable dicta-

phone which accidentally reeordii

the conversation at the eeeaa of

the crime.
Carmel Meyers as the murdered

wofnan gives an example of ex*

tremely bad acting while Gilbert
Roland who furnishes the leva in*-

tsrest with Barbara Weeks, is sue*

csspful in spite of a slight accent
Noah Berry, villainous head of a
gambling racket, performs in the

usual Noah Beery way, in the ia*

eviiable Nosh Beery role.

"No Uving Witness" does not
provide ths acting necessary to re-

deem a plot which was original

al^Jt twsnty years ago.

Cafe Boulevard Offers

Spedal Rates Tonight

Offering a special rate of $2 per

couple, the Cafe Boulevard an-
nounces *^.C.L.A. Nlte** for Univer-
sity students tonight. This incfudes
dancing and refreshments.

Formerly known as the Mont-

martre, the Cafe Boulevard is lo-

laated at 9T07 Hollywood boulevard.
near Higbland. Dancing is from
1:30 p.m. to 1 ajn. to the music of

Max Fisher's band. During the eve-

ning a dancing contest will be con-

Entertainers Please

Blossom Room F
Betty Kelly, one of tba ^t

known of the eoaet'a radio sttni.
will be heard nightly with Tom
Coaklejr's orchestra in the floUy*

I wood-Roosevelt's Blossom Roonib!
Virginia Haig. personality girl, who
has been called the "feminine Phil

Harris" wiU also do specialty nwe-
bars.

ducted with a silver loving cup of-

fered as a i^rize.

Depicting Flemish life at its hap-
piest, and including costtuninj ' of
the IMO's, "Rose of Flanders" loss
into its third week of productio \ at

the Mayan theater Monday. This

light opera, directed by Ed Rtyce,
features Helene Heine and 1 ari-

anne Mabee. the latter a grad late

of the University. Ths mu ileal

score was composed by the Oer nan
composers, Strauss and Offent nch.

The entirs cast was enterts ned
by: the Breakfast Club Wsdne day
morning. The cast retaliated by
ps^nting a short performancL in

which songs and scenee of the pro-
duction were revealed.
Showing of the "Roee of Blan

dors'* is expected to be cut sho t in

this city because of pressing ai

gs^sments slsewhere. '

Oatman Chooses
Tillage Ae Sit^

For New Studi

XMiss Marta Oatn^an, founds
the Marta Oatman Behool of the

Theater, formerly at 1610 Figu< iroa

street, ha* recently returned from
New York and ra-eetablishsd hsr
studio at 6313 Hollywood boulev %r6.

In conjunction with the Holtyv ood
studio shs will maintain a brtnch
studio at the Beattie Little Theater
in Westwood Village.

While hi New York the last three

years Miss Oatman mads a <om
prehensive and intensive stud/ of

the new phases of the drama and
stagecraft developed recently, and
will introduce the same in her
teachings in all class and pri|i^ate

instruction.

The Filipino Bruin Club will lold

its regular meeting today a 12

noon in the office of the Dea^ of

Men, Royce hall 212.

;

A seat on the fifty yeard line is

afforded every witness of the great
football saga "All American" open-
ing tonight at the Hlllstreet the-

atre, starring Richard Arlen. Be-
ing a composite of sports writers'

fancy and never, it is said, assem-
bled in real games, that mythical
"All-American" line-up will offer a
unique sight in actually getting to-

gether on the gridiron.
I

Including in its cast many menn-
hers of the 1931 Ail-American team,
this spectacular epic of the game of

games fsaturss many of the thrill-

ing plays and smashing tacklss of

heroes such as Pinckert, Schwartx.
Carideo, Shaver, Cagle, and Dal-

lymple. . '

Twenty other celebrated stars

will support the production, among
whom are Gloria Stuart, Jamsf
Gleason, Andy Devine, June Clyde,

and Meyiia Kennedy.
''All-American" is a Universal pic-

ture.

-k—I-

W^dnesday and Thursday

"'nondie of the

FoUies''

^e Age ofConsent'

^^Alimentation

savante *,

*Food with a

eoUege educationUN

Haybe your tongue isn't g ib

snough to slur ovsr the Frensh

of it . . . but your educated p kl-

ate will purr with satisfactl>n

with hi-ho foods, eo6ked ae t^M

best Frfa9.t| c)ief coi|ld do it

PI£« crispy fr^H
a Is mode ^i^

So It's hi-ha for better foods

for we do satisfy yawHIfpst^te

in any language.. .

W^

wUshiT$ Mm
w$gtwoed
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Village Theatre
Honors- Football

Men Moiiday
With **Beat Oregon" thf keynote

of the evening, the U.CX..A. foot-

ball team will be gueets of honor at
ths Fox Village theater Monday
night, October 10th at a rally to
give the team a gala pend off.

Featured by the showing of the
football mystery thriller "70,000 Wit-
nesses," in which the Bruin football
team appears, the rally promises to
be the beginning of a new univer-
sity tradition. Coach Bill Spaulding
war the teclmical director of the
photoplay.
Mr. Fred Rapport, manager of the

theater, has cooperated with the
team in malting this rally possible

and has also invited the school yell

leaders. Bob Woods, Ed Blight and
Hugh Rogers to be pressnt
Severalother athletic rallies are

being planned for the near future,

according to the management of the
theater. Mr. Rapport emphaeised
the fact that the Village theater is

the "Students' Theater."

TYPICAL STBOHEIM TOUCH
A chorus of 12 nurses singing

"Silent Night^' in a hospital Christ-

mas scene of "Walking Down
Broadway" is a typical Erich von
Stroheim touch which he has added
to this, his first directorial effort \tk

four years, i, ,.
':' - '\

Patronise Bmin Advertisers

• *
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Friday Night
If a Tnia CoUeglaa

NftClit at tlia

NIKABOB CAFE
ROYCE RUSSELL

Wm Oreet To«

NiBth A Weatem Ave.

Bankhead Role

Apes Gdrbo

Coming as it does after a suc-

cession of very poor roles, Tallulah
Bankhead's new picture, "Faith-

lese" in which she is co-starred

with Robert Montgomery, gives her

firet real opportimity. The story is

of the type done meet r^ently by
Joan Crawford. It has been hailed

as an anti-depression picture but it

is packed with enough sensational-

ism to have box office appeal.

There is evidence on the part of

the photographer to bring out as
much of the resemblance between
Miss Bankhead and the great

Qarbo as is possible and the at-

tempt is a highly successful one.

Mr. Montgomery tume in his usual

finished and refreshing perfor-

mance.

I

NEW FOX FILMS
Nine productions are being film*'

ed at the Fox Film Corporation

studio. They include "Tess of the

Storm Country." with Janet Gay-
nor and Charles Farreii; "Walking
Down Broadway," with James
Dunn, Boots Mallory, Minna Gom-
bell, Zasu Pitts and Tsrry Ray;
"C^l Her Savage," with Clara

Bbw; v'^Xobbers' Reost,' with

Oecprge IB^riep? "Cross Pull," witH
Ei Brendel and a wonder dog:

"Pier 18" with Joan Bennett and
Spencer Trscy; "Second Hand
Wife," with Sally Eilers aad Ralph
Bellamy and the Spanish musical
comedy, "The Lsst Man On Earth,"
with Raul Roulien and Roeita Mp-
rei^o.

Patroafso Bratai Advarttaeia

th*i
I f

Dine and Dance
In the

BLOSSOM ROOM
Mtke

HoUywood-

Roosevek Hotel

Tom
Coakley
'and bit orchettni

Featuring

Vir^aHaig
CoIlef« Supper $1.50

Indodlng Couveii

ITridaf Xvenlngs Only

Dinner Do Luato $$ Buffor $t

Convert $1.90 aftor $:i9 p.m.

(Esooft SaturdajfBf $i49)

mmm
I r I w^ 5=3BS nm99:

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

"CHANDU^
'^

»»

EDMUND
LOWE

Magician
BEXA

LUGOSI
^-1

SUN. — MON. — TUBS.

SEE the U. C. L. A. Football

Team in Action — In the

Fastest and Most Thrilling

Football Picture Ever Filmed.

"70,000
Witnesses*^
FhilUps Holmes Dorothy Jordan

Charlls Buggies • Johnny Mack Brown

•>*»•• *;

^.w t*

,i%^tr,'

IHOT"

•t

GuetU of Honor Monday Nite:

. Coach Bill Sapulding

aad tho Entire Teant

K?

._ ^*» —

.*t?*tf

•*SU«erlflW tlM bis aaSUiiM."—-BzuUncr.
"Tli* kiirtk •! » hit iImw."—Henld Kn
mmd auitl*."—X»ws. "OrmclMt. rraeefal

Uncr. "A erMtira «f ckerm.".-'TtM*. J
Kssmt. "Sheer beavbr vf pndaeaoa _
efal. oticrly eharmhu.**

' *E«eorS. ^

.M«lH»~
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ECIAL
U. CJ L. A. NIGHT

NEW zilLU HUT
7351 Beverly BIvcL

SAT.,

Naar La Braa

OCT. 8, 1932
#/

Come to the New Zulu Hut for something new lit

dancing and entertninm^nt. Marvelous orchestra di-

rected by Leon gerriford. Wierd jungle atmosphere.

Rendefevous of the Movie Stars. Your palm read free

by La Zeta. t^

\

>i

-.; 1

' «•w •

l.t>

;' I 20% Reductkma to /! "

-U. C L A. Students Sat Ntfil A'

: Excellent fo0d. Chicken, ste»k, and squab din*

aers^our gppcinlty. |1.25 per plate.

20% reduction to U.C.L.A. students on presenta-

tion of registration card Saturday night, , , , .^» -

i 'u^ VV

K *

ZULU HUT

DONT FORGET
•!H5 nil HI Hf^-^ ••-^•Wl^^ ««16

Tf«y*.

L*»* •»«

'i

FILMARTE
THEATRE
HePne of

Intemetiowfl
Cinem4t Art

122$ Viiie St.

Hollywood

T mni 9

^iMfMwir "•-v

Starts Tonitc
AiM«M PwiMlitng Bit twma QwmiMmj

«LOVE 18 LOVEH
With Two OrM* I^Tf

KaUi€ von fi%gy and Hans Albert

Oi^eratta— Drama "— Sadra^^ Camedy

gfrtal Price to Faenlty smd §tg4iif^J5c

Ott nm FilmaH* H*Mt
mm m^m^
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Crew Racing Beginls

•TTiE formal dedication of crew racing as a major sport at

1 U.C.L.A. tomorrow afternoon at Long Beach deserves

"the support of every student and faculty member interested

in the athletic development of the University. .}: i r
; :

When U.C.L.A. adopted crew as a part of its sports pro-

gram a short time ago, it did ^o with the recognition of the

fact that rowing is destined to become one of the most pop-

-ular sports in Southern California, Already Washington

and Berkeley have agreed to meet U.C.L.A. next spring m a

rowing regatta at Long Beach, and there is every ind^ca-

tipn that other Pacific Coast universities will follow the Ipad

0fU.C.L.A. in the adoption of crew.

Inasmuch as the Long Beach marine stadium is the only

course in the United States where paid admissions may be

charged, it seems aln\ost certain that Southern California

eventuaiiy will become the crew racing center of the west,

taking its place with Poughkeepsie as the scene of an annual

regatta between the leading universities of the Pacific Coast.

Tomorrow's program at Long Beach will mark^e actual

beginning of university crew racing in Southern California.

Prominent alumni of eastern universities interested in row-

ing, Long Beach city officials, and other dignitaries will take

part in the dedication ceremony with U.C.LA. as thQ offi-

cial host. The individuals taking part in tomorrow's event

will be the persons upon whose support the future of South-

em California rowing depends.
i | i

-

The University of California at Los Angeles will be vir-

tually on parade tomorrow before a critical audience of

sports-lovers. If several thousand students and faculty

members are on hand for the event it will do much toward

creating- the impression that the University as a whole ii

back of crew racing in Southern California.
'aJs^ .-

11-
lecessary D

CONTROL of all the state institutions of higher education

by the Board of Regents of the University as was sug-

gested in the recent report of the Carnegie Foundation, has

been criticized by the state superintendent of public instruc-

tion on the grounds that it was undemocratic because of its

vast powers. ^"^^ - i
^—^ '4'*^" *•

The faulty logic of this statement is evident with the

most casual glance. Following the same line of reasoning,

the same gentleman ought to protest against the concentra-

tion of vast powers in the cabinet of the president of the

United States on the grounds that it is undemocratic also.

Being under the guidance of known education adminis-

trators, it would raise the standards of these institutions to

a level far surpassing that now occupied by the schools. The

inability of the Regents to adopt autocratic powers is appar-

ent to one who realizes that the legislature and the governor,

as ex-officio president of the Regents, have the power to

veto any move of the University heads to assume undue pow-

-BTS, even if they desired this authority.

"Our universities are concerned with producing a mental

aristocracy necessary to society but in which obviously few

jcan share," states the superint^hdent of public instruction.

This argument has been refuted by past policies of the

University of California. Through its extension divisions,

and its radio lectures the Regents have adopted the attitude

rather than work for a "mental aristocracy," they favor the

"offering of educational opjTortunities to everyone who de-

sires them. '

''
'

^- I* ^•

The report of the Carnegie foundation has been thus far

the only logical plan to systematize Califorilia education. Its

adoption is inevitable and the sooner this takes place the

cjuicker the state institutions of higher education, aside from

'the University of California, will recover from their pres-

ent slump. h -?
I

jr

Since I had an appointment ye»-

terday afternoon with my molar-
and-cuepid architect, today's col-

umn is written by the Feature Edi-

tor, who has to fill up the editorial

page, dentist or no dentist

By WILLIAM BRADFORD
If the rulinf against high fresh-

men competing in freshman class

elections really goes into effect, it

will be establishing a precedent
Since time immemorial or some-
thing of the sort, high freshmen
have hung arotmd the outskirts

and grabbed the offibes. There was
even one famous case where a stu-

dent was on the campus for a yeair

before becoming freshman class

treasurer.

Two Good Shows
We've been hearing about the

Pasadena Community Playhouse
for years, but somehow we never

got around to visiting it until the

other evening, when we happened
to have passes. The play, which is

probably reviewed on tlie drama
page, was "These Few Ashes," one
of the best-constructed things we've
seen for a long time, but then we
haven't seen anything for a long

time except "Horse Feathers."

Incidentally, don't think you've

seen "Horse Feathers" if you went
to it once. We went three times and
even then missed a lot of the gags
because the audience was sUll

laughing at the preceding ones. But
we finally heard the one about

"The American Tragedy."
Poor Groucho tried nobly, but we

think he should have had a re-deal

on his solo in the canoe. It wis
pitched Just a little too high for

his vocal capabilities.

No Stowaways Thia Trip
When the Bruin varsity leaves

for Eugene to take on Ore^n there

will be no stowaways from the

Daily Bruin sports sUff; at least

that's what Malcolm "Slug" Davis,

ye sports editor, says. We suspect

he is saving the place for himself,

like last year's sports editor who
stowed away on the trip to Pullman
and came back several dollars to

the good. His profit came from

selling tickets he had chiselled

from the players. Just a bom pro-

moter, this Hal Keen fellow.

m ease anyone is worrying about

not being able to see the varsity

game with Oregon, he might re-

member the freshman game with

Stanford on Spauldlng field the

same day. It's a real natural, in

sporta parlance, both yearling

teams being the best In years.

To get back to the subject of

stowing away, we doubt if Davis

will be able to get away with It

this year. If you've ever seen him
weigh in, you'll know what we
mean.
We Could Arrange Them Better

Just another thing that has al-

ways worried us. Why are the keys

on the tjrpewrlter arranged so that

about 60 percent of the typing is

done with the left hand; that is, if

you use the touch method instead

of the scriptural (seek and ye shall

find).
!

It seems to us th»tithe "x" might

at lea^ have been $ut in a more
prominent posiUon, but maybe the

inventors of the typewriter thought

thAt people woud use erasers.

t If we were Goldstone, we would

round out thie column with a few

verses about autumn, laryngitis,

and colds in the bead, but rhym-

ing comes hard to us. i *
•
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.Sportsmanship
Go^: Pinchot Advocates New

Fish Hooks

Snowballs Mark Tumlng-Point

CiStearns Follows

cine; Attaii

By

F^
IGHT feet of sno\

^ Michigan town
toward the end of

complete wardrobe

Swimming
Polar Bears In Campus Gym
'

^. --

'
-

- Classes i'-]-
- ]•'•

Reduced Educational G)sts

STANFORD University has made possible a refund to a

large number of men who lived in campus dormitories

last year, and in so doing has shown a willingness to share

trtth students the benefits of a lower cost of living.

Rebates, based on operating costs during the last two
quarters, are being handed out to holders of meal tickets and

-in those who paid replacement fees for use of university

property. Evidently the commissary has been convinced that

potatoes are cheaper, and the bane of every boarder, a break-

age deposit, is being returned in part tp considerate occu-

pants of one of the dormitories.

Although students in state universities are besieged with

many fees, the deluge is light in comparison with the finan-

cial requirements besetting students of private institutions.

These students -^e necessarily in a better position to appre-

ciate a refund. With Stanford leading the way in co-oper-

ating with its students, the movement on every campua for

reduced rat^ if not actual refunds, is well ^n its way.

Chicago school teachers will be paid soon for the first

half of last April. Everything comes to him w||b waits.

Indians in a western reservation are reported to be fac-

iag starvation because of lack of govcrmnent aid. So are a

lot of other Americans.

Those hardy members of the east-

em Polar Bear Clubs have nothing

on U.C.L.A. swimming classes. Al-

though there is no ice to break in

the white tiled pools, all the ele-

ments of winter face the enthusias-

tic swimmer.
On foggy days, when the campus

looks like a London afUrnoon,

mantled with a dismal blanket of

fog, gray-clad figures emerge from

the warm buildings, and take to the

water. Clad only in thin cotton,

bathing suits, and gooseflesh, these

sturdy students sneer upon those

lesser beings, bundled in coats, and
hats, and galoshes.

When the campus walks are cov-

ered with running streams of water,

and peals cf thunder and flashes of

lightning frighten the timid fresh-

men, the human pieces are not only

sigging in the raid (the pneumonia
accent) but iwinuning in it.

^

Rabbits Used^ For
' Party Advertising

ODESSJL, Texas (HE)-* Jack No-

lan, candidate for lieutenant-gover-

nor of Texas on the Liberty party

ticket, is campaigning with a pair

of West Texas Jackrabblts.

He uses them to get audiences

together. The long-eared animals

are curiosities in the Eastern

Texas counties.

Nolan, who lives here, speaks

after the crowd has gathered. He
is supporting W. H. (Coin) Har-

vey, the party's presidential can-

didate, in addition to pushing his

claims. ^

t \e

veil

era hat. He sought
house. His receptio
striking hat was an excellent

for snowballs. His job

materlalite.

At this point, says the

pointed .member of the

music department, were
fortunes and spirits at

est ebb. But that point

of symbolical bottom as

terlal depression for froih

the tide turned, until h
,has brought the acclaln

*den, where in 1927 hla op< ra

bird" was given, the reccjgnltion

such. leading American
stitutlons as the Chicago
Opera and the New York
Society, and finally a rAiklng
aition in one o{ th^ leadlpg

sltles of the country.

It wU] seem imposslbl

who contend (i^nd there

that America cannot
musical artVuts that Mr.
not only of thin nation b>

whose ancesf^ors struck
New England with ox
up the great empire of

west He Is fi^ndamentijlly

American, proi^d of his '^""

neer forbears, despite
old-world sophistication

abroad amonjg r intematl< nally

ognized artisiBthas giver

and tastes. .Lj,

:

* Varied Fields

Conducting, newspaper work,
composltlow— operatic md sym-
phonic—medicine, Br^ad vay ~ musl
cal t:omedy—thjese are a 'eW of the

JAMES PHILLIPS
lay on the ground of a small northern

when Theodore Steams arrived there

, last century. He was attired in his

I (iress suit, a linen duster, and an op-

a job, badly needed, at the local opera

was tendered by urchins to whom the
targetC^ "

tie

Ue

Now that sorority rushing is over, the offices of the As-

sociated Student activities will lose that deserted look.

III nuuerialj workman$hip9
equal to the beBt—

In many poinU^ better thtm

the rest.

Our campuB mini picks up
your shoonr-^ \

We fix *em; h^ hring$ *em
back next nooH.

This 18 the tii4e to make
sport shoes oyeit into winter

One day lervlce

Called for and delivered free

Phone 32777

Westwood Shoe
Repair Service
2103 Wesiwood Bhrd«

;

reer In Journalism, Music, Medi-

8 International Recognition

As Composer

HARRISBURG, Pa, (HE)—The use

of barbless fish hooks, widely advo-

cated by Governor Glfford Pinchot,

is steadily increasing in Pennsyl-

vania, according to Oliver M. Deib-

ler. State Commissioner of Fisheries.

"The barbless hook, endorsed and
used by CJovemor' Pinchot, is in-

creasing rapidly,in popularity with

the' angling fraternity. Not only

does It give fish a fighting chance
against the skill of the fisherman,

but its use is recognized as one pf

the most effective methods by
which undersized trout, bass, pick-

erel, and other game fish may be

returned to the water unhimned,"
Delbler wrote.

"In urging use of the barbless

hook. Governor Pinchot suggests

that any hook may be converted
Into a barbless by bending the barb
flat with a pair of pliers.

"One of the most unpleasant ex-

periences for a sportsman is the

necessity of removing tan ordinary

hook from an undersized fish. If

hooked deeply, the little fellow,

when released, has little or no
chance of survival after the barked
hook has been torn from its gullet.

Fish destroyed in this way would
furnish real sport in another year
for anglers. The true sportsman
does not like to inflict unnecessary
pain on the game fish he seeks, and
a minimum of injury results from
the use of the ^bless hook; '

"Then there is a real thrill, and
requirement of careful playing of

fish by the angler when the barlv

less method is employed." A big

trout or baas, pricked but not in-

jured seriously by the barbless,

fights to the limit A fisherman
must exert every care and real skill

as his quarry battles for freedom.
Skill fishing is increasing every

year with Pennsylvania's army of

fishermen, aiid they are^ finding in

the barbless hook an Ideal combina-
tion—the ultimate in fishing thrUls,

and conservation of fish."

Loses Nomination^

Then Derby Goes

FRESNO, Cal. tUE)—It wasn't a^

bad, opined t)istrlct Attorney Glenn

M. Devore. to loSe the Republica».

nomination for Congress, but to Tosi

his hat—the one fcnom which his op-

ponent's name was drawn to give

him the nomination—wwj pnittj

bad. % .-,h^^'

Devore and Congressman Henry ^

E. Barbour, tiwi with W.4J8 votes

each for tne <t;epubUcan nomination

for Congress, were required by sUte $\

Uw to l^eak the tie by "gambhng*

for the nomination.
They elected to have Secretary 9

of State Frank C. Jordan draw thi

name of the winner from a hat
Devore's hat waa pressed into serv-

,

Ice. It disappeared, he said, Imme*
dUtely after the drawing., ^ •_ _

Taxes Suspended

On Late Volumei
WICHITA, Kan. (UE)—A mora-

torium on book fines was declared

by the pubHc library here during

a six-day period desi^^^ed as Oyer-

due Book Week. T r- \ \ '^

Borrowers, who had . mimald
books, or had not returned them

on time were permitted, to drof

their books in a box outside the

library without embarraasment, fi-

nancial or otherwise. *'

The librarian said many persons

were denying tfaemselvet of the

privilege , of reading because they

were unable to pay heavy fines.

A lover without indiacretion is ne
lover at afl.—Tbos. Hardy.
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fields In which the new member of

the music faculty has played a con-

spicuous part all over the world.

After his early education In Ohio
at Oberlln College (which, incident-

ally, was founded by those same
forbears of his who crossed the

plains) Mr. Steams went to Wurz-
burg, Bavaria, attending the con-

servatory In which both Wagner
and Liszt were" especially interested.

After taking his Master's degree
there he produced his opera "Endy-
ihion." based on Keats' poem, the

first opera by an American to be
presented In Germany.
On returning to America he di-

vided hlis time between music and
journalism. Activity In the former
field included, besides composition,
orohestral and operatic conducting,

This phase of his life culminated in

the production in 1923 of his opera
"Snowbird," afterward acclaimed on
the contlnent.-

Hls newspaper activities Included

editorial work on dallies In Chica-

go, New York, Cleveland, and Mem-
phis and four years as music critic

and coliminlst on the New York
"Morning Telegraph." During his

residence In Europe -he also served

aa ••« correspondent for various
American publieaLtioiis.

Awarded a ^fellowship by the

Guggenheim fonhdation In 1927 for

his efforts 'Iti' composition, Mr.
Stearns returaiW to Germany for

furthet "study and creative work

Among his most jsuccessful produc-
tions of this period Is his orchestral

"Suite Caprese," based on various

esplsodes of life in Capri.
Probably the most Outstanding of

his compositions, and certainly the

most difficult -undertaking of them
all, is his grand opera "Atlantis,"

the orchestra score of which he
only recently completed. As in all

of his dramatic works, Mr. Stearns
wrote the text and designed the

sets and costumes as well as creat-

ed the music. "Atlantis" involves

the theory of reincarnation in the

development of its action. Pagan
pagfeantry and elaborate settings

lend to the work an exotic r^moe-
phere which has been carried out
in the music, vocal sls well as or-

chestral. . . "A,,.

According to his own statement
Mr. Stearns is elated at the- prcA-

Condemn the wrong, and yet the
wrong pursue.-r-Samuel Garth.

pects of taking part in the build-

ing of a great educational insti-

tlon.

"I find on the canipus here,"

he says, "an eager enthusiasm, an
inquisitive spirit and genuine de-

sire for truth which is sadly

wanting amoi^ the pseudo-blase

students of the «ast and Europe.
I feel that there is at U.CXiA. a
great field of latent talent to be
developed, and a student body
whose receptivity and interest

will make possible the presenta-

tion on the campus of music on
a high plane."

4
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Gymnasium
Suits for

Women
. . . Buy YouTB

at CampbeWs

Save
Money
Best
Service
G«n\ilne Fertetex

Gymnsslum Butts

—contorm w 1 1 a

a 1 1 Unlver«lty

Bpeclt^tions. A 1

TennlB iupplle« an<»

oth^r athleUc equip-

ment. I

|CT .1. V J. rr—f

CAMPBELL'/

SORORmES— FRATERMTIEI
Order Your Flowers From. \ .

Flowers for All Occasions
OL^lll 11709 N. Kenmore Atc

HOIJLTWOOD . . ••
t .

PI.ETCTT
Because . .Vi

'f-.'-N'*-''
'

We have complete equip-

ment for every type of car re-

pairing, whether )he job be
large or small. We do not sub-

let any part of the work. Wash-
ing and polishing, wheel align-

ing, brake service efc^ are

specialties with us.

• ^

TKe VILLAGE GARAGE
SLA

,

^'In The ViUag^
WEYBURN

At GLENDON
PHONE:

W.LA. 31507

II

w
ii.

Desmond's SNew

SWAGGER-POLO

-^

-,/^t

^\"

'

"-!•

\y4 £ucku

SVumherfor ^all!.

-« "
" H" .

J^L NEW Desmond

creation!—Siyled after ah ex-

clusive, higher priced model

•..two deep back pleats, belted

and huttonless... combining

the nair ofa debonair swagger;

with the classic lines of the

polo...perfect for sports, town,

travel...Choose from NaturalJ

Navy, and rich, werm

v5 Sizes 12 to ^0.
f •!

$
1^ 1650

New, Sheer Wool Dresses

Smart Autumn Hate

WOMAN'S SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

tsses . . . $fO
I

$f,95
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A«S«U.C Books
Inter-Sorortty Book Salat

•i *• • .. Today •, 'a'
-f

-V
« «-

< V'

PUBLISl^ED EVERY MONDAY TO FRII

m^

iY. INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

^AD-IT' Sing

Cr«w and Coadi Appear at fliBf

Toniiiit in Boyoe Hall

Auditortam

?)Bt
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Hundreds Give

Crew Ovation

At Beach Gty
Prominent Long Beach

Officials Speak At

i Ceremony

Work Out In Barge

Coodsell Starts Steady

]
Practise Monday

: Afternoon

Bij David Kamofsky
' The U.C.L.A. crew received

a great ovation on the |)ier at

the Long Beach Marine Sta-

dium Saturday afternoon,

when more than 500 Long
Beach citizens and Bruin stu-

dents gathered to witness the
dedication of the rowing
sport.

Frank Merriam, lieutenant gover-
nor of California, was the featured
speaker of the ceremonies, which
be^n at 2 B-m. ^ .

He was introduced by Major
Goodsell, head crew coach, who was
in charge of the afternoon.

Merriam expressed satisfaction in
the fact that crew was becoming
popularized in Southern California,

and as a resident of Long Btoch
extended his hopes that the Bruins
would be able to make a success of

the sport.

Bruins Lauded
Croodsell then presented Clyde

Doyle, ch^rmatv of the recreation
board, who has been instrumental
in securing for the Bruins free use
of all the rowing facilities at the
LoiJg Beach course. Doyle declared,

in praising U.C.L..A.'s advent into

the sport:

Tong Beach is proad and happy
to have the Bruins here. When the
rowing events for the Olympic
Games were brought to Long
Beach, the city expended a consid-
erable amount of money in con-
structing a coarse, with tAe idea
tliat it would only^i>e used for sev-

eral days, during tlie durance of
the games.

"But in possessing one of the fin-

est marine courses in the world, it

would not be proper to discontinue
the use of the course when the
Games were over. The entrance of
the Bruins into rowing has- been
the cue -for a number of other col-

leges to take up the sport. Its popu-
larity is now' spreading in Southern
California, and this course will soon
be the qcene for a niunber of close-

ly contested races." ^ ...

Cunningliam Talks •

Stephen Cunningham, represent-
ing the Bruins, in turn extended the
gratitude of U.C.L.A. for the great
aid that the city of Long Beach
had rendered to the Westwood in-

stitutiop in making the sport pos-

.alble there.

'•Wc are indeed indebted to Long
Beach for the aid they have given
us. for the facilities they have turn-

ed over to us. and for the enthu-
siasm they have created in rowing
by the construction of this great
course. The student body of U.C.
L.A. thanks Long Beach, and as-

sures them that it is their earnest
dasire to build up the sport in the
Southland." said Cunningham,
Others present were A. E. Prick-

ling, mayor of Long Beach; Major
Dobbins, city manager, and Dean
Miller of U.C.L.4. . :

**

Over one hundred jptud^nts Jeft

U.CXJL at 10 a.m. SlLturday morn-
ing aboard two buses ^or Long
Beach. Each man was equipped
with a regulation gym suit.

The trip required almost an hour,
and the men arrived at eleven a.m.
and immediately started to practice
in the barge that Long Beach had
presented as a gift to the Bruins.

Barge Finished
The barge was completed early

Saturday morning and was able to
carry sixteen rowerfe, three coxs-

(Continued from Page One)

f President Cccil BfeWeF

Wins Contest

For President

Cecil Brewer, newly elected presi-

dent of the freshman class.

Threats to kidnap Brewer have
forced him into seclusion.

Freshmen Defy

Sophomores In

Brawl Sign-Up

Officers Of Both Classes

Predict Capture Of
1 Presidents

Freshmen Elect Ballard

To Post Of Head
Yell Leader -

Nominate Officers

Panhellenic Finds Phi Mu
Guilty

Sorority Goes On

Result Of

Illegal Rushing
Wl

Two Months Formal Probation

Following Presentation Tonight; Penalty

iolation September 30Viol

Ingby

i -

Brentwood Post Office

Hunts New Quarters

. Notices have been posted in the
lobbies of the Brentwood Heights
station of the United States post of-

fice and of the main post office of
Los AngeJes calling for proposals
for j>ost office quarters to be used
as the Brentwood Heights station
for a ternf of five or ten years.

A floor space of 1300 square feet

is desired with all facilities, include

ing a safe or vault. Proposals will

be considered with - or without
necessary furniture and equipment.
Proposals must be submitted by
October 20.

GEOGRAPHICAL ^SOCIETY
A business meeting of the Geo-

graphical society is scheduled for 3
p.m., Royce hall 234, , Wednesday,
October 12. Information necessary
for completing data cards will be
obtained, and the advisor and
speakers tor the semester will be
chosen.

After several unsuccessful at-

tempts at the freedom of both
freshman and sophomore presi-

dents, forces of both classes pre-

dicted an early capture of opposi-

tion presidents in prc^-brawl ma-
neuvers as the Daily Bruin went to

presa.^ - -[ '.'-.:
One of the most carefully laid

plans of the second-year men failed

to mateMalize when C. L. Brewer,
newly elected freshman president,

failed to comply with the request
of a downtown newspaper photog-
rapher to comi^«out to his car and
help carry in equipment to be used
in taking his picture for the paper,

Saturday.

Active Organization
In the meantime both classes are

actively organizing their forces for

the brawl Wednesday; freshmen
will hold their sign-up today, and
sophomores are marshalling their

forces despite the fact that they
are maintaining close secrecy and
have not revealed their plans.

Under Brewer's supervision a
8ign*>up will be conducted this aft-

ernoon for freshmen in all events
from 1 to 4 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall

309. Freshmen women are also
asked to participate in the enlist-

ment as, according to present plans,

they will be called upon to serve
coffee and otherwise cheer their

classmates. A women's rooting sec-

tion will be organized, according to

Bill Gray, junior class president.

Ask Class Support

In asking for class support.
Brewer said, "The ikuccess of the
freshman campaign depends not so
much upon wliat happei^ Wednes-
diy as it does upon how many turn
odt this afternoon. With a larg«
freshmen ^listment today, the out-

come of the brawl will be entirely
out of sophomore hands."

Second-year men evidently dis-

agree with the statement, however,
as optimistic speeches were made
Friday at the moleskin rally in the
women's gymnasium by Earle
Swingle and sophomore class of-

ficials including William Brainerd.
class president, who announced
that a new second-year brawl chair-
man has been appointed to replace
Kemp McPhail, who was taken ill

last week. Brainerd. arrived and
left with a two-car escort.

Tom Lambert, ex-candidate for
freshman president, made ,the fol-

lowing statement to the Daily
Bruin : "May I take this oppor-
tunity of thanking my many friends
for their support of my candidacy
for freshman president. I want to
thank Bill Gray, junior president
for the impetus he has given our
class." ^-j ;\ : \ .

•
,

Absences Sudden As
League Seeking Dues

GEaMEVA, Oct. 9. (UJ»>—There was
a sudden prevalence of sickness,
previous engagements, and urgent
work yesterday among delegates to

the League of Nations when the
league started an effort to collect

back. dues. The assembly budget
committee recently instructed the
special committee to find means of
forcing 19 cduntries owing 17,049,159

1

gold francs to pay up.

Fin a 1 Election Takes
Place In Kerckhoff

Hall Today

Cecil Brewer was elected presi-
dent of the freshman class by a
majority of eighteen votes over
Charles Cormack in a light election
last Friday.

Out of the 165 votes cast, Brewer
polled 89 an>l Cormack 71. .Thomas
Lambert, presidential candidate,
who was declared ineligible last

Wednesday by the elections com-
mittee received one vote. Four bal-

lots carried no vote for the presi-

tlent.
*

Jack Ballard easily won the of-

fice of head yell leader of the fresh-
man class. Jack Goldsmith and
Fred Lyman were chosen as assist-

ants. Fred Vogel was the only other
candidate for this office after Phil
Daniels and Louis Fisher had been
disqualified as high freshmen.

Finals

Fimq elections for vice president,
secretary and treasurer wfll be held
today from 12 m. to 4:15 p.m. In the
trophy room of Kerckhoff hall.

Mary Barrett and Frances Black-
man were nominated for the office
of freshman vice-president. The
other candidates for this post were
Helen Benton, Helen Easley, Janet
Kitselman, Jean Miller, and Mar-
jory Thompson.
Barbara Finley and Nancy Gail

will contest the office of freshman
secretary at the elections today.
They were opposed by Irene Berch,
Sarah Elizabeth Laue. Martha
Meents, Ellen Reynolds, Margaret
Pabet, and Virginia HoUen.

f
Treasurers Nominated

James Simpson and Dick Wilcox
were nominated for treasurer. They
eliminated Coleman Huntley, Wil-
liam Irwin, and Sidney Rosen.

For President -

{

•Brewer ': 8S
Cermack ^ _. — 71
Lambert -- . 1

No Vote _ 4
For Vice President

•Barrett
,

-..».~._~— SS
Benton , ,- - 28
•BlacknuMt ^. :-•. ;.... it
Easley

,
«... IS

Kitselman : 17

BflUer .. U
Thompsan •
VMQ ........__...._»......... z
No Vote t

For Secretary .

Berch „ -^ 19

•GaU 47
Holden ._i 14
Laue .. S
Meents *0

Reynolds 15
No Vote 1

For 'rreasorer
Honfley 17
MM^^mMM »»*»»—»»»»»•*—»»—•»!»» wV

AV^rWD ^^^M^**»—^*» I » JVV

Simpson .. . .-. 44
*Wilcox : SS
No Vote ~-. 4

For Yell Leader
•Ballard : 1«
•Goldsmith .. IW
•Lyman : 198

Vogel : L.: 1. 51

r, 1

•Elected or Nominated.
The finals which will take place

today will require that each voter
«,(ContiBned on Pyige Two>

P. O. Architects In

j

Qty To Be Retained

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. «IP>—The
Treasury yesterday announced that
present architects for the new Los
Angeles postoffice and courthouse
will be retained. They are John C.
Austin, Frederick M. Ashley and
John and Donald Parkinson, all of
Los Angeles.

Coach's Talk Feature '

Of Bruin Qub Meeting

The Long Beach Bruin^lub of
fifty members held its second meet-
ing Friday night. Guests of honor
were Rocky Kemp, former U.C.L.A.
football star; Vem Landreth, now
football coach at Long Beach high
school, and Oak Smith, coach at
Long Beach Junior College.

Speakers were William Spaulding,
John Canaday. and Ned Marr.

Convicted of illegal rush
Panhellenic Qouncil, Etk Delta
chapter of Phi Mu will t^s on for-

mal probation for a pedal of two
months, beginning tomorr >w.

' In a meeting of the coi ncil last

Wednesday it was decided that the
sorority was guilty of ent srtaining

a rushee after 'hours Friday, Sep-
tember 30, during formal r ish week.
The Panhellenic constitution pro-

vides that no rushee may' >e enter-

tained at a sorority houi e except
between 6 and 11 p.m. on t tat night

Prohibit Activity
Immediately after pre sentation

Monday night Phi Mu wil be pro-
hibited from all social ac ivity, In-

cluding pledging, rushing, initia-

tions, dances, ahd similar affairs.

In order to discuss arrs] igements
which will prevent future ^ iolations

of the constitution the Panhellenic
council is nwetlng today \ it 4 p.m.
in Royce hall 156. The arrange-
ments* include an examin; ition for

presidents, and larger re )re8enta-

the^^tien from the hoivses.

"Upon the recommendation of

Dean Helen Laughlin the Panhel-
lenic council is preparing an exami-
nation of the constitution and by-

laws to be taken by the president
of each house. It is expected that

in this way infractions due to ignor-

ance knd to carelessness will be
eliminated," declared Bijou Brin-

kop, president of Panhellenic
Reinforce Rule

"In addition, each house will in

future be required to have two re-

presentatives present at each meet-
ing, a junior and a senior. This
rule, formerly unenforced, is being
revived to gain a better representa-

tion, as the opinion of two members
is xhore likely to be representative

of the house. The junior represen-
tative will attend but not vote, and
may enter into discussion. This
will serve as a period of training

for her, as she will eventually be-

come the senior representative,"

said Brinkop.

Gene Stone Ti ills

Cast Of Seventh

Campus Capers

Production . Work I begins;

Show Produced lOn

Nov. 18

the last

Hector,
ttis part-

i-- i.

Art Department To DisplayJj^rjtl

I
< Of Martinez, Noted Mexican Artist

Inaugurating a series of bi-week-4>tion of free art classes for worthy

With all but one of th4 leading

characters chosen for thf cast of

the seventh semi-annual pioductioii

of Campus Capers, prodi ction of

the musical comedy will tegin im-

mediately, according to Ge le Stone,

director of this year's prxiuction.

Seven of the eight princi >al parts

have been cast as follow* : Betty
Roberts, the ingenue lead will be

played by Cecille "^burow. Opposite

her is Jim Owens, the juvenile

hotel clerk, portrayed by J; ick Mor-
rison who did such outstanding

work in "Once in a Lifet me" last

spring.
I

I

Costin Bowman, rememlered for

his part of Emanuel in

Campus Capers, will play
£he thieving comedlam
ner in crime will be\ Gerie Stone,

who takes the part of Osc it.

Murphy, the hoi se detee tve, will

be played by John Wcod, 200-

pouEfcd guard of the Bruin football

team. Annette Wilensky c t former
Campus Capers fanie will >e Lizzie

the chambermaid. Togo, Jie Jap-
anese house boy, will be Wilfred
Horiuchi.

One role has not yet^lx en cast.

It is that of Estelle La M >nte, the
star of the revue.

Tryouts for the chorus md spe-

cialty numbers will be continued
this week. Final selectior b of the

chorus will, hh made tods y under
the direction of Winifre 1 Price.

Specialty numbers will b< chosen
later by a committee of three, Gene
Stone, Costin Bowman, az d Larry
Morey.

The locale of the seventh Campus
Capers is a modern hotel, n^ith the

action taking place in tie lobby
and the roof garden. Thisjwill pre-

sent^ opportunity for a viriety of

specialty acts including cc mic dia-

logue, song and dance, i md spe-

cialty numbers.

Dramatic Group
Conducts Retrial

For Candidates

Final selection of pledg is of the

I
University Dramatic socle y is still

to be made. ' Candidates ^ rho tried

out last week are cedled back to-

morrow afternoon at 2 p.m. in

Royce 164 for a final tryo it. They
may give the same selecti >n or an-

other.

Those called back are; Frank
Melrose, Ada-Marie Bower i, Harold
Cluf f, Louiise Gillespie, Ri th Flynt,

Mary Todd, Robert Hugl les, Jean
Rennie, Elliot Jensen, Patricia

Marshi Wesley Addy, Hannah
Kohn, Wilfred Hrriuchi, Emalou
Gregory, Jeanne Lewis, CI irk Natt-
kemp^',>Angela McCormio l.

Jessie Spitzer, A1ic< Wass.
Yvonne Gregg, Walter 1 ^ortham.
Jack Smith, Frederick larrison.

Victor Eckland, Dale Ru )le, Clif-

ford Carpenter, Bill Wor hlngton,
Lawrence Collins, Constai ce Bris-

coe. Gerrit Roelof, Dorotl y Hunt,
Helen Nolan, Mary Hif, Maiy
Crof^ Mary-Kay WilUams.
Meeting this afternoon i t 4 p.m

in Royce hall 170 the org inization

will decide on the fall ^ay, and
elect a treasurer.

Dr. Franz BIame§
Drivers' Ego For
Automobile Wrecks

According to Dr. Franz, chair-

man of the Psychology depart-

'ment, egoism is the cause of

the majority of automobile ac-

cidents.

"There is too great an amount
of egoisnk in the individual,"

says Dr. Franz. "The motorist
is inclined to assume that he is

the only individual on the road
and to accord no consideration

to others. His egoism must be
attacked.**

Dr. Franz recommended as a
remedy for the deplorable num-
ber of fatalities, more frequent
and greater degrees of punish-
ments, and he adds, "operators'

permits should be tsiken up more
often."

W.AA Enrolls
m\

Women AtRally

Season PractiVe Starts
Under Direction Qi '-.

-'

'T^** Vice-President
"

Appointments For
Senior Section Of
Annual Due Friday

Senioi' Tjlcture appointments
for student^ graduating in June
and in February must be made
by the end of this week, accord-
ing to Betsy Pembroke, secre-

tary to the manager of the year-
book.
Cap and gown pictures, as well

as photographs .for activity and
organization sections, must be
taken by October 21.

ly exhibits, the works of Alfredo
Ramos Martinez, noted Mexican
artist, will be placed on display to*

day In the art gallery of Education
building. The exhibit is sponsored
by- Miss N. H. Gere, associate pro-
fessor of art.

Senor Martinez, while a young
student, attracted the attention of
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, who sent hitt

to E^irope for further study. For
over fourteen 4^ears he studied and
painted in various European coun-
tries, i

Academy Director
Upon his return to Mexico he was

appointed director of the Mexico
Academy of Bellas Artes by the
minister of education. During the
twelve years he held this office^ he
contributed much to the organiza-

students.

Of his work, Mrs. Urmy Sears,

editor of The Arts and Architec-
ture, wrote: "Deeper than anyone
he seems to feel the urge of the
people of Mexico as they i^re awak>
ened to their destiny; ... he has
visualized Mexico's consciousness of

beauty in her own people."

Honored by King
Whne in Europe, Martinez was

honored by an award from the king
of Belgium.
Senor and Senorita Martinez will

be guests of honor at a reception

to l^ given in the gallery Tuesday
from S to 5 p.m. Administrative of-

ficers and members of the faculty

are invited to attend.
The exhibit will close on Satur-

day, October 2S.

Women planning to enter W.AA.
activities are invited to attend the

rally and sports sign-up to be held

this afternoon from 3:30 to B p.m.

in the solarium of the women's phy-

sical education building, according

to Betty Jean Hunt, W.A-A. vice

president.

At this time women may sign up
for the following sports: archery,

clogging, natural dancing, deck
sports, golf, hockey, riding, rifle,

swimming, tennis, and voUey ball.

Featured speakers on today's pro-

gram will be: Dean Helen Laughlin,

dean of women; Miss Ruth Atkin-

son, director of physical education,

and Miss Hazel Cubberly, W.A.A.
advisor. Short skits will be pre-

sented by the beads of sports.

The opening practice of the sea-

son will take place tomorrow under
the direction of Betty Jean Hunt,
who is in charge of sports. So-

rority representatives are to see

Misf Hunt today after 2 pjn. in the

woolen's g3rmnasium.

Faculty Qub Rece ves

New Members Today
Entertaining twentynsix new fac-

ulty women, the Faculty womens
61ub meets today at 3 p^i. in the

dance studio of the womc n's gym.
Mrs. Hallock Raup is to b s hostess

at today's meeting, acco ding to

Mrs. Frank Klingberg. pn sidcnt

A musical program, eaturing

Madame Rose Dirman, soprano
soloist, will follow the business

mteting, accompanied at t le piano

by Miss Daisy Dunham, m imber of

the women's physical education de-

partment.
Plans for the annual reception of

the Faculty women's club o be held

Sunday, October 1^, are t< be con-

cluded at the meeting, stated the

president.

Y.W.C.A. Plans

Fall Semester's

Group Activities

Gathering at the first general
meeting of the whole organization,

members of the Y.W.C-A. will sign

up for the varioiis activities of the
association tomorrow at 3 p.m.
Dorothy Hamilton, past president

of the Y.W.C.A., graduate of last

June, and former member of Aga-
thai and Prytanean honorary so-

cieties, wili present plans of the
group for the semester.

Special activities will be outlined
by group chairmen, and other em-
phasis will be' made by Marian Mc-
Carthy, president of the associa-
tion. Women having three o'clock

classes may attend the meeting at

4.pjn. The Freshman club, undei
the leadership of Dorothy Powell
will organize {immediately follow-
ing the association meeting. "

Savants Watch Future

Careers Of Prodigies

EVANSTON, HI., Oct. '«—Out of
more, than 100 applications, Presi-
dent Walter Dni Scott of NorUi-
westem University last week had
selected his "plass" of protegees,
whose college dareers are to be
watched with interest by educators
throughout the country. Those sin-

gled out a^ protegees are either 14

or 15 years of age and were chosen
because of marked ability shown in

preparatory schools. Although in

certain instances they will receive

special attention^ their courses in

general will be the same as those

taken by regular entering students.

The potential geniuses are two
girls, both daughters of attorneys,-

and thrc'e boys, one the son of a
physician, the other two, sons of

academic professors.

FACULTY RELnEV158""NlCEDY
TUCSON, Ariz.. Oct. V—Faculty

members of tl^e University of Ari-

zona last weejk agreed to donate
one day's salary each month to

create a fund fpr the relief of Aeedy
students.

Rowing Coach

Outlines Plans

At First Sing

Crew Presented From
Auditorium Stage

tonight

Songs Oir Screen

Fraternities Expected To
Attend Affair In

Body
Major Goodsell, crew coach, will

be presented to the campus, tonight

for the first time at the all-Univer-

sity sing at 7 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.
Members of the crew, which took

part in the Crew Day ceremonies at

the Long Beacli Marine stadium
Saturday, will be introduced from
the stage.

William C. Ackerman, assistant

general manager of the A.S.U.C.,

acting as master of ceremonies, will

speak on the sport from the spec-

tators' point of view. Goodsell is

expected to explajn some technical

aspects of crew, telling the types of

men needed, the methods which he
will use this year, and the program
he 3vill follow in building up a
great team in future years.

University songs and songs of a
popular nature will be sung, led by
Robert Woods, head yell leader. He
will be agisted by Ed Blight and
Hugh Rogers.

Slides of the words of the songs
will be thrown on an improvised
screen for those who have not
memorized them.
Although no definite arrange-

ments have been made, it is ex-

pected that all fraternities and so-

rorities will schedule meetings be-

fore or after the sing, with mem-
bers of the houses attending in a
body. Previous sings have drawn
such large crowds that students
were turned away from the audi-
torium.

Monthly Sings
Phil Kellogg, president of the As-

sociated Students, said Saturday
before he left for the Northwest to

visit presidents of the severai uni-

versities: "I expect this first all-

University sing of the current year
to develop into one of the best af-

fairs of the kind which the A.S.U.C.
has ever sponsored. I wish I could
be here for the initial presentation
to the campus of Coach GoodseD
and the crew.*^ ^ ;

^
* > , j<

j. ,^,.

The aH-UnlWriMy ' »itig ' tosSsfht
will inaugurate a regular system of
monthly sings. Their success last

year Was responsible for the defin-

ite scheduling.

'S^'

New Book Sales

Drive Opens With

Sorority Contest
^..i.w 4

Kellogg T|*avels

North To Visit

Co^st Colleges

Phil Kellogg, president of the
Associated Students, was scheduled
to leave yesterday for the North-
west to visit presidents of the mem-
ber universities of the Pacific Coast
Conference schools. He will speak
at the University of Oregon before
the U.C.L.A.-Oregon game Satur-
day.

Kellogg, who is president of the
association, will attempt to sched-
uJe work for the next convention
to be held in the spring at Oregon.
Last year U.C.L~^ was conference
host. 1 ;.

Visiting the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, Stanford, St
Mary's. Oregon. Oregon State,
Washington, Washington S^te, and
the College of Puget Sound, Kel-
logg will travel as far north as the
Canadian border. He plans to re-
turn Wednesday, October It. ; i

Chinese Soldiers Loot
U« S. Mission Branch

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. (UK) —
The American consulate at Chefoo,
Shantung province, China, reported
to the state department today that
the mission of the American South-
em Baptist Church at Laichow, 75
miles southwest of Chefoo. had been
occupied and looted by Chinese sol-

diers*

Minister Nelson C. Johnson in
Peiping, who forwarded the Che-
foo dispatch, told the department
he was making vigorous representa-
tions to the Chinese foreign office.

FRATERNITY SUSPENSION
MADISON, Wis., Oct 9— Three

fraternities at the University of
Wisconsin this week were on proba-
tion as the result of asserted viola-

tions- of nishing rules adopted by
the interfraternity board last

spring. The board at that time de-

cided to eliminate rushing during
the period known as "orientation

week." Names of the houses on
probation were not announced.

Five Days More

For Data Cards,

Says Hendricks

Welfare Board Chairman
Reminds Of Friday

Deadline

^Organizations (

For Several

Prizes

I

Porter Hendricks

With but five days left for cam-
pus organizations to submit data
cards to the Welfare board. Porter
Hendricks, chairman of the board,

yes terday
s trussed
the fact
that proba^
tion is the
penalty for

all organi-
zations fail-

ing to file

the cards
by 4 p.m.
next Fri-

day. I

•* Cards
must be
filled out
by the pres-

ide n t of
each organ-
ization and

must contain his rignature," said
Hendricks yesterday. "Organiza-
tions will be held responsible for
omissions or inaccuracies."
To facilitate the work of the Wel-

fare board, it is necessary that all

cards shah be typed or printed in
ink. that all names be listed alpha-
betically, and that the status of
members be correctly determined.
Failures to observe these rules will
Tender the cards void.

Budgeted Activities
By a new ruling of the AS.xi.C.

council at its last meeting, not only
will fraternities, sororities ai\d gen-
eral organizations be required to
submit data cards but also all ac-
Uvities budgeted by the AtS.U.C.
Data cards may be obtained at

the Welfare board offioM, JV4 I^rck^
hoff hall, each afternoon from 1 to
4 p.m.
Hendricks called special atten-

tion to the fact that active and in-
active and pledge members of each
organization shall be listed sepa-
rately.

Inactive Members
Inactive members are those who

pay no local or national dues,
those who have no house privileges
such as living in the house or hav-
ing a picture in the organization
page of the Southern Campus, or
attending social affairs except by
the special invitation of the of-
ficers.

The deadline for A.S.U.C. cards
has been set for October 28. It is

necessary that all members of rec-
ognized organizations submit to a
100 per 'cent membership except
those students .listed as inactive oh
the data card&i ^

Seniors Initiate

Campus Season
Of Social Affairs

Opening the season of campiis so-
cial affairs, the annual Senior
dance will take place Friday even-
ing, 9 p. m. in the Women's gym-
nasium.
Open to all classes in the Uni-

versity, the affair is esUblishing
a precedent in that it is informal
and the price of. bids only $1. Fees
on past class dances have generally
averaged over $2.

Those in possession of Senior
dues cards will be admitted to the
dance for fifty cents. These will
go on sale within two days at
$2.50, and will include reductions
to the Senior Men's banquet, the
Senior Women's banquet, the Ju-
nior-Senior Cord dance, and gradu-
ation announcements. They are be-
ing sold for fifty per cent less than
they were last y^ar. Walter Stickel
is handling the sale.

'Ma' Ferguson Wins
In Nomination Fight

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct 9. (HE^—The
Texas supreme coxirt yesterday or-
di^red the name of Mrs. Miriam A.
Ferguson certified as the' Demo-
cratic nominee for governor of
Texas.

Announcement also was made no
motion for rehearing will be en-

tertained. This makaa the decision
final. T^>»-,'4 ^.1-"'

'
?-

k'

Assign Stations

Membership Couimittee

Grants Loans; No ^
ExempUons I

Initiating a new A.S.U.C.
book sales campaigm, the As-
sociated students are offering
$55 in prizes to the four sor-

orities selling the most mem-
berships dicing the next ten
days. -'

"

-7
I

• i:
.j

With all sorority presidents am^
their new pledges requested to at*

tend, a mass meeting will be held
today in the main lounge of Kerek-
hoCf hall at 3 p. m. it was anm^uiic-
ed, Saturday, by William^ Acker-
man, assistant general man^fer.
Notices were sent to the houses Sat-
urday. • .''/.^

Stations Allocaied ' '
?

'

A station w^l be allocated to aaeh
sorority at some convenient place
on the campus, the campaign to be
handled individually by ea«h house.
A minimum requirement of five
books sold is necessary for entrance
in the contest Prizes are Arst I2S;

'

second, $15; third, $10; and fourth,
%5D0. :

The Contest is not limited to •O'
cial sororities, as any honorary or
other women's organization on the
campus may enter. t-.^ t

At the present time enougli .£31.

U.C. boolcs have been sold to cover
three-fourths of the budget allot-

ment for Income. This necessitates
the selling of at least 1000 books
to balance the budget '^

Special Price : ^^ *

A special price of (7.50 Instead of
the customary $10.00 is being made
on membership cards for students
returning for their fifth year, in-

t-h

\-

An m^i who have employ-
niMit cards on file are to report
their A.S.U.C lx>ok numbers to

the employnient office this wmIe*
No student will be allowed to
usher at a football game ualesB
he can pr^soit the ticket for
that game from his AJ&JJjC*
book. 4

eluding graduates who ara taking
undergraduate work in the univer-
sity. The same price will be asked
of all faculty members buyini:*
books. »

.

There win be no exemptions
granted from the membership re-

quirement this year, according to
Ackerman. The membership com-
mittee will hold conferences every
day this week from 1 to 3 p. m. for
students unable to buy books. • " *"

Meeting in the vice-president's of-

fice, Kerckhoff hall 204, the com-
mittee will arrange loans for stu-

dents requiring them. The money
is being loaned by the university,

and may be repaid in monthly ia-

stallments.

Women Compete
For Places In
Annual Hi-Jinks

Women*s annual Hi-Jinka tryouts
will be held for all organizations
wishing to ^^^^rticipate Thursday*
and Friday from 3 to 5 pjn. in Eklu-

cation building 145. Skits should be
three '^inutes in length and should
be built around the central theme
of Cafe Alabam', negro night club,
according to Emily Marr, vice-pres-

ident of the A.W.S., who Is ih
charge of the Hl-Jinks.
Hi-Jinks will be held Friday, Oe-

tober 21 at 7:30 p.m. on the mafh
floor of the women's gymnasium,
at which time all organizations
who have been accepted after the
tryouts will present their skits.

Awarding of a cup to the winniac
organization concludes the pro-
gram, stated Miss Marr.
Dress rehearsals take place Ocio*

ber 19 and 20 in the women's gym.
from 7 to 11 p.m. Announcement
of definite times for tryouts^ and for
dress rehearsals will be made at a
later date.

*Goal Post' Aimoimces Contest '

For Campus Short Story Writers
^ ti.

In order to unearth new Ulcnt*Gk)al Post. to be issued on Armis- against a rate of 2&5 la^ year

a contest for short story writers

has been announced by The Goal

Post U.CI^A. gridiron magasine.
Merchandise orders of $10 and $5

will be awarded the winners, ac-

cording to Joe R. Osherenko, direc-

tor of publications. iP'ive people re-

ceiving honorable mention will re-

ceive two passes each to the St

Mary's game.

The story must have a gridiron

setting, but may be serious, humor-
ous, or novelty in style. The win-

ning story will be published in the

ist Mary's game nuqiber of The

Auto Accident Death
I'

I

Figures Decreasing

WASmNQTON, Oct 9. ttUt)—Au-
tomobile accident death flgxires

from 86 large cities declined from
920S to 8247 for the 52 weeks eni^
ing Oct 1, the Department of Com-
merce bureau of vital statistics an-
nounced today.
The decline indicated an 11 per

cent drop in mortality and a death
rate of 22.6 per 100,000 populatiea

tice Day.
The manuscripts must be turned

in to Kerchoff hall 209 on or before
Srturday, October 28. The contest-

ant must place the story in a sealed
envelope and his name muat be
typewritten on the back. The stor-

ies must be typed double-space.

The Goal Post was founded * in

1930 in order to offer to spectators

pictures of and interesting facts

about the Bruin football team and
their rivals. Eight editions have^

been issued this year.

Jildges for the contest will be
annbpnced this week.

Today In Brief

12:00-4:15 Freshman eI^»ctions—

KJC tropny room.
3:30-5:00 WJLA. rally—Worn^

men's gym. solarium.

3:00 Faculty women's club—wo-
men's gym. dancing room.

4:00 University dramatic society

—ft. H. 170.

7:00 All University sing—RJi.
aud.

I,
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Pre«J.r«Upon

American Dollar

Gains Headway

Foreign^ Selliiig Sprcacb

To English Pound
Sterling - :

i

^

^ 7-—
^ \r; %

^-^'

PAKIS, Oct ». <UJrv--A B«w drive

agatast the American dollar gained
further headway here yesterday,

and selling ipread to the pound
•terUnf. ^-2'

[
•!

The pr«M attributed the selling

to President Hoover's Des Jfolnes
speech.
- The dollar was quoted at 2S.i3

francs, against a previous close of

25l4S francs. The pound at its new
Ij^w was at 87^ francs.

:^Pressure eaoM not only from
Vreach sellers, hut from Belgian
"snd Dutch. France. Belghim and
"Holland are the p^cipa^ gold bold*
ers of Europe. -rr4 ' ; ,^- :' >

.

•

^* One section of the French press
said Hoover's speech provoked un-

« easiness^ iir the international money
lUjarktt ^ *

I

* The financial editor of the Paris
;ilidU A] Jeune. saki: tv^
• "Without doubt Hoover provoked

I
this uneasiness. The President re-

Lv^ealed to the masses the dollar
^nearly crashed and thereby excited
retrospective fear.

'• "If the dollar itself is declared
10 vulnerable, what other money
can flatter Itself as being above the
melee?
*^nstead of restoring c<mfldence.

^reaM«Bt Hoover obtains an in-

.ytne riwult

\-j'Y
\

U. S. Officials

Confident '

WASHINGTON. Oct 9. <UB) —
Vederal Reserve Board and treas-

ury officials yesterday expressed
complete confidence in the ability

of the United SUtes to withstand
successfully even the most conceri-
•d foreign Taid on th^ dollar.

*,Tbe gold position of the United
States is reiparded here as impreg-
nable.
Treasury experts made kno^n

their views in discussing weakness
of dollar exchange in Paris and re-

ports of a new drive against the

Technlcifcl b a kiting conditions,
treasury experts said, tend rather
to indicate a continued flow of gold
^to this country rather than any
subetantial exodus.

•TThe answer to any talk of a
drive on the dollar," one spokesznan
tcjr the Federal Reserve Board told
the United Press, "is an examina-
tion of the gold position of the na-
tion. We have monetary gold
stocks of considerably more than
$4,000,000,000.

The sole possibility of a foreign
attack on the integrity and value
of the dollar lies in the fleld of 41

liquidation of securities held by
foreign owners, treasury officials
said. The last raid on the dollar,
referred to by President Hoover in
his Des Moines address, virtually
exhausted foreign short term bal-
ances in this country. They have
never been renewed, and have
ceased to be regarded as a danger
to tSe national monetary position.

NMBBB :«: ac
II <

•
I

Monument To Soldiers Who Fell At Siege Of Rome

Monday, October 10. 193g

St»4e,^. Report

Today At Lost,

Found Window
^rrr

y^^a*,
' if^"

^«^tX?-%ftf *.

Here is a view of the oeremonlea at the dedication In Rome, Italy, of tiM monum^t to the ''Bersaglere'*

Midlers who died during the historic siege of Rome. It was nt this dedication tliat Premier Mussolini

made an addreaa that canaed some resentment In t he Vatican.

Arlii^ In Role

Of Self Pleases

Warner Patrons

u.

*^A Suecessfal Calamity

Conies To Hollywood
1 Theatre i . .

99

Official Notices

GEOLOGY FHXD TRIPS
Following is the schedule of the

Firat Series of Field trips for Geol>
Afly lA and IC:

Geology IC Only
Saturday, Oct 22—« a.m.-12 m.
Wednesday. Oct 26—1 pjn.-5 p.m.

. Thursday, Oct 27—J pjoa^ p.m.
Monday. Oct. 31—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. I—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 2—1 pjn.-6 p.m.
Thursday. Nov. 8—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 7—1 p.m.-8 p.m.

Geology LA Only
Satutday, Nov. 5—« a.m.-12 m.
Saturday, Nov. 6—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets for the first trip available

from Wednesday, Oct. 12, to Wed-
nesday, Oct 19. inclusive, at |l/)0
each. After October 19, to 11 a.m.
of the day of the trip, at 11450 each.
NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD,

yOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETTS MADE, AT THE BUS
STATION.

ROBERT W. WE9B,

FHILHABMONIC OBCHE8TRA
Season tJckeU for the Philhar-

monic Orchestra will be placed on
sale at the ticket office in the Co-op
beginning Monday, October 10. They
will only be on sale for one week,
from Octo^r 10 to 15 feclnsive.
The student price this.ysitr is $2.65
fbr balcony seats. Tickets for the
mezzanine floor may be procured
at 19.00 for each season ticket
Students should show registration

books.
MARVIN L. DARSIE,
Dean, Teachers College.

FBOBLEMS IN POLITICAL
THEORY

Pollci4»] Science 199 Sm^ S
There will be a meeting of the

political theory section of political
seienee 199 on Monday, October 10.

in Library 312 at 1:00 p. m.
ORDEAN ROCKEY.

ENTERING MEN STUDENTS ,

PLEASE NOTE!
The Regents require that all en-

tering students present satisfactory
evidence of immunity to snuillpox.
Therefore it U essestfkl that all

new u en who were vaccinated dur-
ing the physical examination on
September 21-22 return to have
their vaccination reactions record-
ed. Only about two-thirds nave
done M to date. It is requested that
the ^est report to , Library 15 as
soon as possible.

nunamTY mail
All fraternity and sorerity mall

that if addressed in eare of the Uql*
vettity will beavailable at the poet
office in the Students Cooperative
•tere. Kindly call tor it regularly
tnee*.

' Mr. George Arliss Is starred in

Warner Brothers new production

"A Successful Calamity," now show-

ing at their Hollywood theatre. The
picture is as Coston B. Bowman
remarked "two hours of Mr. George

Arliss playing 'Mr. George Arliss'.'

Thoroughly enjoying himself, Mr.
Arliss acts with the manner of one
who knows he will succeed because
of long years of pi*actice. If you
enjoyed "The MUlionairc" you will

be pleased with bis part as "Henry
WUton."
Without Mr. ArUss the j>icture

would be flet and tasteless as those
who are cast with him seem stiff

and lack spontaneity. His wife,

Mary Astor, is musically inclined,

affording Mr. Arliss an opportunity
to fall asleep, with the ease of one
who has done it many times, at one
of her very social musicals. This
alone Is worth waiting for. Hardie
Albright does the finest piece of

acting in the supporting cast as the
fiance of the great financier's
daughter.

„.jQbn Adolfi, the director, did not
let the play drag on to any great
length and spccessfuUy added a few
action scenes. Several pantomime

Radio Program
Morning Programs /
9:45 a.m. to 10 a.m. /
KPO—San Frimcisco /
KMTR—Loe Angeles^

Monday, Oct. 10—"American Gov-
ernment: THE ELECTION AND
ORGANIZATION of CONGRESS."
Wallace Brewster, Teaching Fellow
in Political Science.

Tuesday. Oct. 11—"Leaders of
Contemporary Thought: JACINTO
BENEVENTE," Dr. Manuel P.

Gonzalez, Assistant Professor of

Spanish.

Wednesday. Oct. 12—"Vocations
for whlph the Univecsity Offers
Training!. HOW TO STUDY A
VOCATION." Dr. Edwin A. Lee,
Professor of Sklucation. Director of

Division of Vocational Education.

Thursday, Oct. 1^—"Master Story
Tellers and the Modem World:
JANE AUSTEN: REALISM AND
THE ROMANCE OF MAR-
RIAGE,^ Dr. Herbert F. Allen, As-
sociate Professor of English.

Friday^ Oct 14—"Child Welfare:
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES," Miss
Sitra Davis, Assistant Professor of

T^"^
'

scenes ef Mr. Arlise* were very well
planned. Particularly the one when
"Mr. Wilton" ' returned home from
Europe aifd found his room .com-
pletely redecorated. T^is set was
exceptionally pleasing as it showed
what a disgusting mess can be
made with too much modem art
Warners preceeded their picture

with the customary Vitaphone
shorts and Ollie Wallage at the or-

gan playing Mr. Arliss' favorite se-
lections from Victor Herbert

FOR RENT
LARQK Airy room for youns men. OuUlde

entrance. Block from 5c bos. $2 veek.
CaU WXA. 31WS. 10-11

ROOM Sc beard 2 men ttudcntt. Throt
metklB dmily. 7 dart a vsSk. ie^isis.
2051 Olendon Ave. ^_ -1 ^S-ll,

incx small apt. for 2 In but. center. tS
week. 1134 Colby Ave.. W.L.A. 81792.

10-11

BO^ki for one or 2 in small Freneh fam-
ily: prirate entrance, carace. reaaonable.
2130 Mannlnr Ave. . W L-A. 322SS. 10- 11

ROOM and board—5c bus—private bath
Jfc eotraace. Oarase. 1015 Midvale. 10-10

ROOM fol 1 or 2 men students. PfivaU
bath, serase. Very reaaonable price.
Hear 5c bos. 1930 Camdep. W.L.A. 34009.

t.
.

:

10-10

7-ROOM house tn ^Westvood. beeutlfylly
furnished, newly decorated, electric re-
friseration. Three bedrooms, double
garace. Open for iaspeetioa. 10300 niena
Ave.. CR-13153. 10-10

WANTBD at oocc four men students for
two larfe double room*. WalUns dis-
tance, barsala prices. 10573 Rochester,
W.L.A. 10-13

BSAaTIFUU.T fnm. rms. for slrls. Meals
optional. Oarase Tree transportation.
352 20th 8t S.M 24055. 10-7

WAlfTSD sir* to share rm. Transportation
to f o'decks. 31000 Call before 9 or
after 3:30. WXJk. 31431. 1310 Bolmiy.

10-7

SQfGXJrfoom for fount man with or with-
out csrace Bus at corner. 3031 Veteran.

ROOM with board for men students. Pri-
vate bome>-sarajre included __

W

elkins
distance Reasonable rates. 10733 Aah-
ton Ave. ^^ tf

VBRJfON HALL
Men's CoUeec Ball

VBRNON Hairs new low rates should m
inveetisetsd before you deddc on yetor
eollese residence. AD outside rooms.
Adjotnlns campus: NO bus fare. Real
atmosphere Vernon Ball.

ROOM and board—slrls. 15 wk. Home
week ends. Block from sua. 3711 Men-
tone. Phone CO. 4940. - 10-20

^ TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATICW wanted from SanU
MONICA daUy for 3 o'clooks. 8.M. 39317.

10-n
WANT^ transporiation to 9 o'clock from

Wilshire near Robertson. Beverly Hillsj
CaU Crestvlew 12000 after 5:30 p.n. ,

.
10-13

TRANSPORTATION offered for o'clock
from the vicinity of Washinston St Ver-f
mont. Wtoepect 9095. Miss PeU . 10- 11 1

TRANSPORTATION offered "for S o'clocks)
from South pn Western & Holly Blvd.

_and down 3rd. H»-7i>8. lO-ll

PABADBNA week ends In^Perd with radio.
Half bus fare. Will take 3 passtnsers.
UeCasland. W.L.A. 53327. 10-10

TRANSPORTA'nON Wanted from
MealcS daUy for 9 o'elocks. S.M.

Santa
39317.
10-10

TRANSPORTATION wanted from BanU
Monica (247 23nd St.) daily. 3 o'cloeka.

TRANS, to O'elocks from Vine * Beverly^.
HUlslde 8390. lO-f

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Arey~Oevelopmental*Anatomy7~Rei>

turn to Co-op. Betty Lapaley 1« wrfttea
on p.p. 101. 201. etc. Reeard. 10-11

MISCELLANEOUS
OBRMAN lessons by Getman enslneer o^w

fered in return for Bnslish. Post B
744. Beverly Hills, or apply In Bi)stn<
Manacer's office of the CallfemU
Bruin. 10'

PIANIST wanted to accompany tap s'
ballet dancing. Phone WT-3120 for ,tl

formation.

OONTRAOT b'rldse taotbt
Culbertaon teacher at your
vision included. Reasonable fee. Phone
No. Hollywood 1033. 10-8

WY-3130 for ih-

t~*by a MrUiied
lur home. Super-

Patrenixe Bnitii Advertisers

woioeirs phticaledvcatiok
BintDIKO

The pool of the W<»aen's Physical
Education Building is open to all

cainpui women during the follow-

lag hours:
Wednesday at 10:00.

Moiu Wed.. Fri. at 12:00.

Tues. Wed. St trOO.

R. ATKIKSON. Director of
Physical Education for Women.

LEONARD B. NORMAN w

Says

A. .

'}H,

111

STo SchoolJamesl
'-rT

/>-:^;,

•> i'

Sr^.

We are prepared to assist you busy college'

students in keeping your Ford in top condi-

tion. Just drive into our convenient and
weU equipped garage, say "To school,

James" . . and our men will do the rest.

Your car will be taken .:are of while you
are in class. This special pickup and deliv-

jr>aarvice saves you time and trouble.

NO CHARGE FOR THIS EXTRA SERVr , i|

ICE. h's one more evidence of the per-

tODAlizad service that makes Norman's so

popular with students.
'.nr /.^^fe 'i>

Does your Verd need lubricating, a
thorgiigb wash, or any mechanical
eare? ^Driv^^in today for a free ex-

amination.

Leonard B. Norman
W.UA. 31124 -> OX.020e

•AtlJITaii« e I I >SS ATBMVIS

Gridiron Epic At

Hillstreet Scores

Unique Triuinph

Smashing Tackles, Br<ath-

Taking Passes Thri 1

Audience

Revealing for the first tii ne a

gridiron conflict between two t earns

of actual Ail-American foi^tball

stars, R.K.O. Hlllstreet brings to us
"The All-American." Finding the
world not as easy to tackle a i the
players in his own game, a alien

football hero realizes his mists ce in

time to save his brother frox i the
same fate. I

Richard Arlen as the gr diron

player gives a very indifferen per>

formance. Although well cai : for

the part, he is uninspiring. C loria

Stuart is Just another blond but

escapes without comment bemuse
she appears in too few scenes But
saving the day as usual, « ames
Gleason makes up for all def cien-

cies. His gags are always nuch
better than the average and xever

disappointing.

Because one can guess just what
ts going to happen next durin ; the

Scenes of the picture ^hlch d > not

take place on the gridiron, ocb be-

comes impatient for more o the

feally exciting glimpses of :hose

amous stars such as Pini ikert,

prarr. Dalrymple. Cagle, Ca Ideo,

and many others* doing their stuff

bn th^ field i^^ if they liked it. some

Slly
smashing passes and bi eath-

Ing runs occur during th< pic-

e.
.

I •The All-American** is difierent

'enough, if not in idea, in ca it. to

be enjoyable, especially if yoi like

football.

Also appearing on the Hill itreet

bill is a comedy, a Felix Fei iture,

and News.

car-
HA8 ODD "AD"

NEWPORT, Tenn. W£) — A
penter here advertises hims< If to

the world: "We make everything

here but a living."

Physical Education foi" Wom< n

Saturday, Oct. 15— "Astror omy
LIFE ON OTHER WORLDS,
Frederick^ C Leonard, Chairm m
the Department of Astronomy

Evening Programs
Wednesday. Oct. 12, 7:80 to

^PO—^San Francisco
KMTR—Lof Angeles

-FAMOUS PRESIDENTL4l
CAMPAIGNS"

The Campaign of 1800: J
son and Burr."

• Dr.
of

p.m.

jffer-

Undergradiiates R^uested
To Sec Mn.lFinley In

Co-op Store/
'

The following old students have
been re<iuested to report between
a.m. and 4 p.m. today to Mrs. Fin-

ley at the Lodt and Found window
in the Student Co-operative Book-
store :

Aaronson, Hubert
Ache, M. Ethel
Ackerman, Elaine
Adams, Frances E.
Adams, Martha
Adamson, Hildegarde
Adelhardt, Ella
Adkins, Cordova
Agee, Flint
Ahlport, Ethel
Ahu, Lawrence
Albright, Helene
AJderson. Richard
Aldrich, William -

Allen, Frank
Allen, Kenneth
Allender, Harold
Alter, Marion
Anderson, Dorothy
Andersen. Marijo
Applegate, Furman
Arbuthnot, Mildred
Argula, Gladys
Arlotto, Madeline
Armstrong, Robert C.

Arnol<f, Eleanor
Arnold, George
Arthur, John
Arnold, Madge
Arvey, Edna
Ashby, Clarke
Athey. W411lam .

Bahme, Charles
Bailey, David

^
Baird, Bruce
Baird, Frances A.
Balderston, Olive
Baron, Stuart
Barrett, Arthur
Barrett, Mary L.

Barsha, Helen
Barter, Marjorie
Bastues, Wilfred
Baverstock, Doreen M.
Baxter, Virginia Lee
Beach. Denia ,

Seaton, Beatrice
Beattie, Virginia
Beatty, Mary
Behner. Mary>
Bell, Muriel
Bellamy. Anna Louise
Bennett, Betty
Benton, Virginia M.
Berggren, Jean

, Bergstrom, Margarita
Bemeger. Mignonette
Best, Luther
Biancbi, Emillo
Bidwell. Robert
Billings, Imogene
Birkenshaw, Eva
Birnbaum, Annette
Bisbee, Betty Claire

Bissell, Edward
Blackstone, Louise
Bls^kton, Charles
BHalne, Lucille

Blair. Richard
Blaalrs. Anita
Blee, Betty-Jane
Bloxham, Wayland
Boarman, Caryl

,

'

Bohlman, Dorothy
Borah, William
Bergman, Vivian Eileen
Borrowdale, Howard
Bottoms, Paul
Baugh, Francfe ,

Bovee. Clifton •

Bowlend, Fred
Boyd, Ellen
Boyd, Walter N.
Bras^, Louise
Bradstreet, Betty '

'

Brant, David
Bravo. Laureto
Brewer, Edward
Briggs, Mary
Brock, Robert
Brodgon. Doris

|

Brown, Marjirie L. /
Bruce, Kathryne
Bruner, William
Brunner, Robert

. Buckholtz. Saul
Burbeck, Lucile '

Burkett, Duward
Bursley, Irene

j

Butler, Lucille

Above, Mayor Frank Hague of Jer-

sey d^, N. Jn prominent Demo>
cratic leader, is seen as he recent-

ly returned liome from a brief

trip to Ihirope. Interviewed on
his arrival, he protested against

the "radical** label that haa been
applied to the Democratic party,

stating ^at the Democrats were
as conservative and as friendly

to big business as the Republi-
cans.

Report Reveals

Grade Rank Of
Fraternity Men

NORMAN, Okla.—Non-fraUmity
mep* living in dormitories and
Greek letter men living outside
their houses do better school work
than men living in fraternity
houses, according to a report made
by Dr. Homer L. Dodge, dean of
the graduate school of the Univer*
sity of Oklahoma who just returned
from a conference of 35 educators
at the University of Minnesota.
The study showed that women do

about the same amount of work,
regardless of where they are housed.

Fifty papers dealing with re-

search in higher education were
presented at the conference.
Dodge has been making a survey

of collegfe teaching for the Ameri-
can Association of University Pro-
fessors. Because of his work on.

this project he was asked to attend
the Minnesota meeting.
The report dealt with material he

collected from visits to more than
50 colleges in the west and middle-
west,

Former Stage Actress

Jojns Staff Of School

Marta Oatman of the Marta Oat-
man School of the Theater, an-
nounces that Miss Eklith Lyie, a
former Broadway leading woman,
will be associated with the school
in a teaching and directorial capa-
city. Miss Lyle created the leading
roles in several of the Morosco plays
at the Majestic Theater in Los An-
geles and is remembered by the
Majestic patrons for her work in

"Mile a Minute Kendall," '*The

Sporting Thing to Do" and other
successes.
Miss Lyle will assist Miss Oatman

in the direction of the first per-

formance to be given at the Beattie
Little Theater at Westwood Village,

where the Marta Oatman Players'

presentations will be seen. The first

performance will be given the first

week in October.

PIPE USED FOR 60 Ir'EARS
MONSON. Me. (U.R>—Charles W.

Morrill. 90, has used the same briar

pipe for 60 years.

FORUM DEBATE GROUP
The advisability of night football

games for U.C.LA. will feature the

Forum club's discussion tomorrow
in Royce hall 160 at 1 p.m.
Data sheets containing informa-

tion regarding membership may be
obtained in Kerckhoff hall 401.

Pstroaixe Bruin Advertisers

Social Workers

Foresee Kecord

Need For Relief

Survey Of Metropolitan

Cities Demonstrates
Increase

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9. <UE) —
Metropolitan area welfare workers
foresee the heaviest unemployment
relief load in history this winter

and expect the burden to remain
large at least through the winter

of 1933-84.

A United Press survey of repre-

sentative cities demonstrated, how-
ever, that Detroit and New Orleans
were exceptions of this generaliza-

Uoh. petfoit has spent $85,000,000

fer relief since the depression be-

gan and private charity is_ re-

ported to have contributed only
11,000,000 of that sum. About $11,-

000,000 is needed this winter.
But Detroit reports increased em-

ployment has removed 7000 persons
from the relief, rolls. The 106,000

remaining receive t4.6 per day.
Practically all thU winter's relief

funds will come from the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation.
New Orleans reports the most

cheerful outlook. The city is spend-
ing $65,000 monthly from a $1,000,000

bond issue; plans soon to issue an-
other and to spend $780,000 this

winter. But New Orleans has no
bread Hnc. A $14,000,000 Mississippi

bridge soon will employ 5000 per-

sons. Resident unemployed receive
work relief.

Burden Increase
Elsewhere the relief burden is in-

creasing. Los Angeles County pub-
lic and private relief expenditure
has doubled in the past two years.

Depression relief funds aggregate
S21397.000, of which $6,000,000 came
from private sources. The county
needs $11,400,000 from now until

Tune 30 and will issue bonds or
borrow from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. The tendency
in Los Angeles is away from pri-

vate charity.

San Franclso's depression ex-
penditures aggregate $6,100,000 so
far, evenly divided between public
and private charity. But the fiscal

year 1932-33 is expected to require
about $10,000,000. to be raised with
a city bond Issue.'

Women Try Out For
Honorary Organization

Tri-C, honorary journalistic so-

ciety, begins try-outs today. Appli-
cations should be in the form' of a
feature, news, or society afticl^, and
will be accepted until Monday, Oct.
24. All stories should be griven to

Ramona Wentzel. secretary of the
organisation in the Southern Cam*
pus office.

All lower-division women who are
interested in journalism are invit-

ed to try out for membership, ac-

cording to May Nesbit, pr^ident.

New Zulu Hut Honors
University Students

students of the University were
honored Saturday night at thh New
Zulu Hut, which opened recently on
Beverly Boulevard just west of La
Brea. The management featured
U.CXA. night at which a 20 per
cent discount was offered to stu^

dents. Among those attending
were Rex Silvernale, president of
the Interfraternity council, and
party.

.
The New Zulu Hut is under the

same management as the famous
Zulu Hut on Ventura Boulevard in

the San Fernando Valley.

Freshmen Ballot

In Final Election

fThis Afternoon

(Continaed jtrom I^e One)

be jible to show his «rey colored,

low freshman re^s^ilon csrd and

his A£.U.C. book, according to Ar-

nold Peek, chairman of <hs elec-

tions committee."
\

. ^^
"It makes no differeMee wtosther

freshmen voted at the primaries

last Friday or not," said Peek l^n
being' questioned concerning the

final elecUons today. "So long as

freshmen have their registration

cards and A.S.U.C. books they are

entitled to vote." ^^ - \

Second Primary \ >
Friday's primary election was a

revote after the primaries ^«W
f^

Wednesday had been declared ille-

gal by Phil Kellogg and the elec-

t4ons committee. ^ _»

Three illegalities caused a rtvote

of Wednesday's election. Thomas
LambeH. candidaU for president,

ajd Louis Fisher and Al Teeter,

candidates for yell leader were de-

cired ineligible because they^en-

tered school last February and ^ere

high freshmen. This made them

sophomores socially. A.8.U.C. books

were not used in the elections

Wednesday. ^

Business School _

Organizes Work
To Aid Student^

Afternoon and evening classes !h

typing and shorthand are now be-

ing organized by Sawyer School of

Business. 941 Westwood Blvd<^ for

the benefit of students who want
to supplement university ^^ork
with valuable commercial training.

Classes are open - Tuesday and

Thursday evening from 7 to • p.m.,

also daily from 2 to 4 p.m. SnaaU

group instruction permits rapid

progress. t

Study of shorthand and tjrping

not only facilitates college work,

but makes college training pay
higher dividends in salaries after

graduation, points out W. O. An-
derson, president.

Entertainers Sign Up
To Work On Program
students who signed up to woric

on the presentation of a program
during homecoming week at a
downtown theatre are requested to

come to the Southern Campus of-

fice this afternoon, according to

Harrison Dunham.
Any students with ability as en-

tertainers who would like to par-

ticipate may attepd the meeting.

DANCING
privats Lessons

75 :A

Watte, Tango,
Foa Trot «
• Hoar

Lessons $2jM

Peter Pan
School of

Ballroom Dancing

2US W. 9th St. at BresdwaT^
'•

• VA. 33»4 "•
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Bgr JOHN ZENTMYEB
ACCORDING to ticket authori-

ties who are handling the U.C.

IkA.-Oregon game at Portland Sat-

urday, this contest is attracting

more attention than any bft.ttl« held
th^e for some time.

As most people know already, the
teams will be playing in the annual
Shrine benefit game for this sec-

tion of the country. Apparently the

All Baba's and all the rest are get-

ting busy and selling the tickets in

great style. Maybe the Bruins will

come home with, a nice little profit,

huh?
• • •

r*
U.C. I* A. does not win this

game it won't be because of not

trying hard enough. No team ever

has been scouted as thoroughly as

have the Webfeet for the coming
contest. Hug McDonald saw Coach
Callison's men a week ago Satur-

day against Santa Clara, and day
before yesterday "Stuny^ Sturxe-

negger and FYed Oster saw the

Webfeet perform against Washing-
ton. The latter two men return to

the campus today and are expected

to go into a huddle with the rest

of the coaching staff about the

matter. ^,\\

The team, of eonne^ Is the bn-
pprtant thing, and there la every
indication thai the men are going

to reverse thoee dedaions of the
past several years. A one tonch-

down margin has been the only

differenoe between the two squads
daring the last two seasons .

Thafs not much, and experts feel

that ttfe Brains can and possibly

win wipe that margin off the

hooks and tarn it into their own
credit.,

tI * •

ALTHOUGH a thoiisa|xd miles or

so from the scene of the battle

U.CJLJL fans may hear the broad-

ca»t of the game if plana toward
this end go through. Station KOIN
at Portland will handle the contest

locally, and efforts are being made
to establish a hookup between this

station and others in Southern Cali-

fornia. Definite news on this is ex-

pected either today or tomorrow.
« « •

IF you have a few spare minutes

on your hands some afternoon

drop around and watch Cliff Simp-
son's neophytes go through their

paces. Cliff has lialf a hundred of

the most potential-looking fresh-

men ever to enroll here. Harold
Spindel, a likely-appearing ball car-

rier; •*Chuck" Cheshire, former L>A.

high halfteck, who is small but as
tricky an open field runner as

you'll care to see; Stawlsky and
Dannis, two. beefy tackles with

glowing futures before them, and a
number of other cubs too numer-
ous to mention. . .

\j. i
• •-'

'
;

FRATEBNITT athletes who
have been impatiently waiting

around for-the opening of the
Greek sports campaign see a ray

of light ahead. Wilbor Johns,

who Is handling the interfrater-

nity program this season, is call-

lug a naoeting of all house repre-

cntfttves for Thursday to disease

activities for the year.
• • • i '

THE plan whereby basketball

will be nm off first is a good

one, as oftentimes promising timbre

for Bruin varsity and freshman
teams is uncovered. Heretofore the

caaaba sport has kept the fraterni-

ties busy a month or so after the

regular Conference schedule has
ended; hence it has alwayabeen too

Ikto to make use of any prospects

discovered.

f !
li

'

, r

Houses Meet To

Decide Schedule
'if.

Atklefie Managers Meeting

Called By Wilbur
^\' Johns r f.'

A meeting of the fraternity atb-

^f^ letSc managers has been called by
Wnbur Johns, director of intra-

mural sports for Thursday at 1

^ o'eleck in Werckhoff haU 309. AU
fraternities should elect their man-
agers by this time, and have them

w ready to express their wishes on
the matter of the sports schedule.

General organization and deter-

mlxtation of the year's sport pro-

gram will be affected at this time,

so all fraternities sho\ild be iwra-
sented. •. v *

It is Willtir Johns' desire that
basketball be the first sport on the

schedule this fall. Johns is cxpectr

ed to be at the basketball courts

until 6 o'clock every afternoon ^or
''^fiva or six weeks, and thus wcruld

b« able to supervise the activities

ot the fraternity hoopsters. The
' Aanagers will have the final vote

la the matter, however.
The arrangement of the schedule

laat year was: tennis, football, bas-

ketball, track and baseball. Other
changes may be considered on the
schedule in addition to moving
basketball up to the first position.

Tom Helt will assist Wilbur
Johns in supervising the sport pro-

and act, as secretary of the
ttion. |i ^ r.

-

rOBAM REVAMPS BACKFUXO
:h Bill Ingram if hard at

roift at Berkeley trying to turn out
Ia Mckfield combination wtich will

cU5|t. So far this season the backs
ha^e been slow and sluggish. A
tentative lineup for the first string
back^eld is composad of WilHams.
"' ittT, Castro, and Moeller.

*A Modem Hero." Louis Brom-
rield's best seller of today, has been
purchased by Fox Films and will be
produced as an fU-star prod«ction
with Rufus LeMalre as associate

luear.

At Third Basela First Game Of World
•^^

W T

N

Here is seen one of the exciting moments in the open Ing game of the World Series between the Neri York
Timkecs and the Chicago Cnbs in New. York City. Chapman of the Yankeea la seen as he was p it out
at third <m Buffing's hunt In the fifth Inning, sUd ing In with such force diHt he knocked thirdbafeman
English cpmirietely off balanoe.

Week-End Games

Close; Elevens

Matched Evenly

GJifornia And St. Mary^s

Play To Tic; Oregon.
Held, (M)

Fighting to stay in the running
for national recognition in their re-

spective conferences, teams from
all parts of the United States bat-

tled on the grneesward last Satur>
day.

Upsets were repeated through the
day in all sections; as Californhi
put up one of the gamest battles
ever seen on the- Memorial Stadium
grid to tie the highly touted Saints
from Moraga 12 to 12; Michigan
scoring one of the biggest upsets by
humbling the favored. Wildcats
from Northwestern in a loosely

played game, marred -by fumbling
by both teams; and Chicago, under
the tutorship of the old "Miracle
Man" Alonzo Stagg, held Yale to a
7 to 7 tie.

Other games went according to
schedule, with Stanford defeating
Santa Clara 14-0, Southern Califor-

nia defeating Oregon State 10-0 in

a hard fought game; and in the
East, Pitt using straight football,

beat Duquesne 33-0, Purdue halted
a last minute rush to defeat Minne-
sota 7-0, Indiana came from behind
to upset the dope and tie Ohio
State 7-7, Columbia defeated one of
the best teams Princeton has had in

years 20-7, and Florida, the team we
play later in the season, showed
surprising strength in defeating
Sewanee 19-0.

, The Califomia-St. Mary game on
the Coast and the Michigan-North-
western game in the ''Big 10** con-
ference easily outshone the others
in importance, as they were the
only real "big games" on tap last

week.

California, under the guidance of
Capt. Tozer and Castro, played the

most inspiring football- ever seen
on the Pacific Coast, and they well

deserved the even break with "Slip"

Madigan's fighting "Gaels/' An
eighty yard run by Castro, after in-

tercepting a St. Mary's pass, result-

ing in a touchdown was easily the
highlight of the game. line play
for either team waa the hardest
ever witnessed on the Memorial
Stadium gridiron, but good sports-

manship was shown by both squads
throughout the game. ^

In the "Big 10" game between the
Michigan Wolverine^ and the North-
western Wildcats was featured by
the expert generalship of little

Newman, a second Benny Fried-
man, who was instrxmiental in all

of the Michigan team's scoring.

"Pug** Rentner and Olsen, North-
western's candidates for "All-Ameri-
can" honors, were handicapped by
an inexperienced line. Their fumb-
ling ruined -n^iatever chances they
had for victory.

Most of the best teams marked
time last Saturday, but will get into

the thick of battle next week.

Expect Good Year

j^qr^ Handball

New CourU Offer Better

Opportimity To
Practice

World Series

Over But Ball

Rumors Go On
By HENBT McLEMOBE

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
NEW YORK. Oct. 6. (UJ!)—That

homely little implement, the salt

shaker, is an invaluable aid when
reading the baseball news these

nice fall days. It comes in handy
after nearly every story.

Since the world series ended base-

ball for tha time being and threw
the gentlemen who write about
the sport out of work, so to speak,

we have been treated to all the sun-

dry sorts of reports. It would not
surprise us one whit to pick up the
Morning Bugle tomorrow and learn

that Mahatma Gandhi was to lead

the Cincinnati Reds next year, but
that the team wouldn't be the Cin-

cinnati Reds because that city's

franchise had been sold to Cos Cob,
Connecticut.

Smart Ones Suspicions

Mind you, some of these reports

might pan out. but the smart per-

son will view them with a slight

suspicion until the players and
owners involved and, of course, the

mighty Kenesaw Mount Wilson Ob-
servatory Landis, have had their

say.

During the past week or so Ihe
Ikaseball writers have cut Babe
Ruth's 1932 salary; ripped the

Philadelphia Athletics from stem
to stern, or from A to Z as the

boys say; nomidated everybody
from Jim Bottomley to Otis Skin-

ner as manager of the Cincinnati

Reds; .sold the St Louis Cardinals'

franchise to Montreal and the Bos^

ton Braves to a person named
Charles F. Adams; swapped Hack
Wilson and Mickey Finn for Pitch-

er Ray Benge; brought Wes Ferrell

from Cleveland to New York; nam-
ed Clark Griffith to manage the

Senators; accused Babe Ruth of

heart trouble and named him as

playing manager of the Giants;

placed Jimmy Dykes in charge of

the White Sox; placed John Mc-
Graw in 'charge of the White Sex.

and rid the Cubs of Burleigh
Grimes, Bob Smith, Stanley Hack
and Johnny Moore in exchange for

a lefthanded pitcher and a slugging

hitter.

Grimes Almost Sure To Go
Of all these reporU only one Is

dead certain to come through. We
refer to the one that gets Burleigh

Grimes out of Chicago. Old Bur-

leigh is sure to move somewhere.
Article >, paragraph 15, of both the

constitution and magna carta make
it impossible for the old dispenser

of spit balls to stay with one club

more than one year. Having play-

ed with practically all of the major
league clubs, it wouldn't be surpris-

ing to see Burleigh go in hiberna-

tion, grow* a set of mutton chops,

and join the House of David out-

fit

Talk of Ruth's salary cut It noth-

ing more than the opening shots

in that annual American sports ex-

travaganza, the battle of the p«lnis.

Before yon know it, so qolokly does

time fly. Colonel Jake Rappert will

be headed south to meet the Babe.

Harriers Prepa e

For Comii^ Miets

Vallens Negotiates •' o
Ambitious Distanqe

Schedule

Handball, along with many other
sports, is expected to create con-
siderably more interest and draw
a larger turnout than ever before
this year. The reason for the in-

creasing popularity of this sport
according to Coach Pat Maloney. is

the inclusion of two first class
handball courts in the new gym.
With these new courts available,

classes in handball are offered un-
der the supervision of Coach Ma-
loney. Mueh new and valuable ma-
terial Is expected to be ^uncovered
as these classes progress and Pat
Maloney expects to develop several
men for his handball team next
spring.

Lack of Competition
Last year's handball squad suffered

more from lack of collegiate organ-
isation end competition than any-
thing else, but did very well in the
games they played. Captain George
Brotentarlde ie the principal hand-
ball artist returning frdm laat

spring's team, although ' several
players are expected to be back for
eompetitioa. Dick Llnthieum will

probably work out with the squad
again and furnish them valuable
competition, although be is not eUg-
Ible for the tecmi.

The principal games for Coach
Maloney's handball men next spring
will probably be with the various
athletic clubs in the city, and with

Eckersall^s Long
^•Time Record

I

I
Broken By Cibb

IJNCOLN. Neb., OcL S. (U-R)—

Bob X»bb, limber Umbed Wee-
leyan University football captain,

today was credited with having
made the longest scoring play

ftom kickoff ever recorded.

The run, a 107-yard dash to a
touchdown, was made in tiie

game herj in wftieh Oklahoma
Oty defeated Weeleyan, 89 to IS.

Hie best previous maric, ao-

eording to Parke Davii^ eompila^
tlons In Spalding's football golde

was a nm of 106 yards, scored
by Walter Eckersall of Chicago
agataet Wisconsin in IBOt.

From all Indications, Milt V lUens;
senior track manager, is go ng to
keep the men on the freshmt n and
varsity cross-country teams quite
busy this seasoQ.

Meet Compton
"*» Compton J.C. has alreadj defi-

nitely agreed to meet the arsity

harriers. Negotiations are being
made for encounters with n: ost of
the Southern Conference teams
which include Redlands, Ciltech,

,
and Pomona. Redlands uni' 'ersity

is reputed to have the strmgest
leather-lung squad in histor r this

year.
* California's Bears at Be rkeley

still have to make arrangemei its ac-

cording to Vallens. However, defi-

nite word is expected befoi e the

end of next week. U.C,L.A.'s three

mile hill-and-dale course is no tr tak-

ing great shape under the w >rk of

the managers.
Freshmen meets are >elng

scheduled with Belmont, ^ A.
hi|^ Hollywood, George ll^ash-

Ington, Beverly Hills and Fi Itfax

long distance runners. Thej L.A.

meet is eslpected to be held on
November fourth as that d kte is

the only available one on thej high
school schedule.
Next week a hot free-for-all looms

in a proposed handicap race One
thing is cerUin, that is if Bo > Hoi
loway and Bob Stichter, tw( i L.A.

high products insist on n nning
away from the entire varsit / and
freshman field In workouts, S ichter

and Holloway will start fro|n be-

hind scratch.
Jackson 1>ad8 Men

Captain Hubert Jackson i^ lead

ing his men in pretty stiff wo kouts

but the two peagrreeners don' seem
to be able to get enough exercise

in the prescribed manner.
As yet the runners hav4 not

taken to the hills. This phase of

conditioning is not expected to be-

gin before next week at leas

.

Guy Harris is still callii g for

more aspirants to the team. p< irticu

larly freshmen. Harris stress 6s the

fact that the leading track i ten of

the United States and the world

have received their trainii ig in

cross-country. Joe McClosk sy of

Fordham University, Orval : fartin

of Purdue. McKniff of Prii ceton,

Cunningham of Kansas, and the

great Finns have all had itrenu-

ous cross-country experience

.

Vallens Asks Junio *

Managers To Repc rt

Out On Track To lay

Junior Track Managers Jack
Eagan, Lou Lane, Scotty Wii comb
Joseph Grant, Elads. Syl Sch reson,

and Varion Sloan are to repprt to

the Track today at 3:00 p.m
All persons interested in liecom-

Ing a sophomore track mi nager
should report to Senior Track
Manager Milt Vallens at the| same
time.

During fall track the managers
will have to report only t^ice a
week.

ABTIST BICYCLES AT S EA
PROVINCETOWN, Mass. (UJ»>—

Vladimir Bobri, New York illus-

trator, enjoys bicycling — sft sea.

His machine consists of a regular
bioycle frame and pedals, mi
on pontoons. The marine cy(

a familiar figure in the ar
ony here,

j

mted
list is

c61-

: A REAL SCRAP
There was a hurry-up call for

iodine and linim^t at the conclt>>

sion of the (creen fight between
Clara Bow and Thelma Todd which
was the feature of this week's work
on "Call Her Savage." The batUe.
which occurs during "Nasa's" com-
ing-out party at a fashionable
Chicago hotel, sees '*Nasa" diist the
floor with her opponent. ^

j j

I — i mVA ;;

I. ..- I'.M :.

Loyola and 8. C. Hdwever, a tegu-
lar schedule may be arranged later.

The handball courts are open to

all men students, but everyone is

required to sign up at the gym of-

fice on the eeoond floor before play>

ing.
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KILLED DEEB WITH Pli TOL
TULARE, CaL (UE>—Jim I odine

of Tulare showed a groip of
friends just how a real hunte > gets
his deer. Bodine. armed onl] with
a revolver, killed a large bud with
one shot while others of the >arty,

armed with rifles, were still Tying
to find their game.

'"^'
' ON BALL TOUB

Michigan's varsity nine it con-
ducting a baseball tour tfc rough
Japan playing^ various Nipioneee
teams. Though the Japs ar i still

unusually green in some pha les of
the game they are rapidly in prov-
ing and if the popularity cf the
game continues to increase, ba sebali

will soon become the natlonaf pas-

time.
>^. i
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Varsity Gridders

Down Fresliman

Swd 57 To 6

SpauIdSi^fs Cha^^ Hold
I Yearling Pigskinners

To Lone TaUy

By STL SCHIBE80N
Amassing a total of 57 points in

two days' scrimmage, the Bruin
varsity smothered the freshman
squad last Friday afternoon and

Saturday morn-
ing when the
yearlings scored
only six points.

f The encounter
^ •« took place on
^^- the Westwood

gridiron..

The cubs' lone
tally came in

the f 1 r s t few
minutes of play
on Friday when
Charles Che-
shire picked up

Wm. SpanMhig a blocked var-

sity punt and raced 60 jrards for a
touchdown The attempted conver-
sion was^Iocked.

Varsity Spree
The first varsity score came as a

result of a sixty yard run by Reel.
He was finally stopped by Cheshire,
who came from behind and drop-
ped him on the four yard line.

Keeble drove over on the next play
and Livesay added the extra point.

In the second quarter the varsity
team went on a scoring spree and
chalked up twenty digits, with
Livesay accounting for twelve
markers and Reel, six. Reel scored
from the twenty-five yard mark on
a lateral pass, while Livesay tallied

on a pase the first time and later

scampered forty-five yards for his

second score of the day.

Sbores Scattered
The next four varsity scores were

scattered, occurring in each of the
remaining quarters. The teams
played four quarters on Friday and
approximAtely three quarters on
Saturday. Fletcher scored twice
and Livesay adding two more scores
to his credit. Decker received a
pass and ran forty yards for his

lone tally of the day.

Livesay Outstanding
"Pants'* Livesay caused the

Freshmen no end of trouble with
his shifty ball carrying and dem-
onstrated the fact that he is one of
Spaulding's most dependable .ball

packers. Joe Keeble was not used
as much as he has been in the past,

but when he did carry the ball, he
seldom failed to gain. Reel showed
up well and his speedy ball pack-
ing resulted in two touchdowns.
Bobby Decker got off several nice

runs and proved hard to stop once
he got out into the open.

Cheshire Flashy
The most consistent ground

gainer for the Freshmen was Che-
shire. The blond demon's sixty yard
riin was one of the most outstand-
ing feats of the scrimmage. He
broke away several times for

shorter nms and got off some beau-
tiful punts. Chuck should cause
the Stanford pap>ooses plenty of

trouble when the two teams tangle

at Westwood next Saturday.
Simpson Pleased

Coach Cliff Simpson was very
pleased with the showing his cubs
made. Although rather disappoint-

ed with th^ performance on Fri-

day, the pMigreeners came back the

next day to appease their coach.

The Freshmen fumbled several

times on Friday, but their perform-
ance on Saturday showed that they
had lost their shyness of the ball

and in addition to cutting down
their own number of fumbles, they
recovered several varsity fumbles.
Simpson has been working very

hard tb develop O'Connor, who rep-

resented the United States in water
polo during the Olympic Games
this summer and is' big and tough.

Although O'Connor is not especially

adept at pass-snagging, he is verj

effective on defense and his end of

the line was a trouble spot for the
varsity.

The cubs came out of the encoun-
ter unscathed except for a few
minor injuries. Perhaps the most,
serious was given to Cheshire^ who
received a bad blow on his eye,

which has turned into a beautiful

shiner and was almost completely
closed by the time he could get off

the field. Frost has a bad leg. but
the fiery guard Is expected to be in

top shape in time for the Stanford
tussle. Incidentally. Frost was all

over the field on Friday.

rz--*i^

\Demonstrating Nffi^ Hurdle b

!
<-' .V -il -' -^' .T ET«. \ < ' -' '

The hordle being vaulted by this horseman to equipped wttb a new de-

vice which automatically raises the top pole Just before the horse

Jumps. Previously this operation, performed by human hands, tend-

ed to make a horse shy, but tiie new automatic control is said to

minimize that danger*

Fencers Stage

Initial Workout

Outlook Encouraging As
Lettermen Of Last

Year Report
,

Showing possibilities of another
championship team, the varsity

fencing squad held its initial work-
out Friday in the men's gym under
the direction of Captain Pete Crkig.

With the bulk of last year's men
returning, and with several promis-

ing members of the freshmen teani^

to add to strength of the squad,

this year's aggregation should sur-

pass the brilliant record of last

year, whlQh included the winning of

the Coast Intercollegiate title in

the epee event. Fencing includes

competition in fo^ls, epee, and
saber.

Outiook Brilliant '

The entire championship epee
team returns for another year of

competition, and should stand a
great chance of repeating their 1931

victories. With the possibility of

also gaining recognition in foil ax^d

saber competition, the squad has
their work cut out for them during
the coming season. i

Last year's team emerged vfo-

torious over Southern California,

Stanford, and California, and
look forward to repeating these
victories during the coming year.

Practice will be held three times
a week with a view to building

up a strong squad capable of

holding its own against any col-

legiate team In the country.
Returning lettermen include Cap-

tain Craig, Ed Acosta, Bill Cam-
eron, Bill Schumann, and Fred
Franchiger. Promising sophomores
are Bob Sommer, Merwin Kendia,
Arthur Shinna, and Mendel Luskin.

Practice in Men's Gym
Practice will be held Mondays.

Wednesdays, and Fridays In the
men's gym with Captain Craig in

charge. Work for the first few
weeks will be with the varsity

squad, with a call for freshmen
being issued later.

j

MOONLIGHT GOLF NEW FAD
ELWOOD, Ind. <IIB)— Moonlight

golf may become a fad here as the
result of scores turned in by three
club members on one midnight tour
of the links. The players, includ-
ing Lester Smith, pro, carded scores
as good as their averages during
daylight play.

New Mexico Defeated

By Arizona Team, 12-'^

TUCSON. Aria.. Oct 8. (EEl—Th^
University of Arizona by repelling

^spirited 'attack in the final quan>
ter, defeated New Mezicf Aggle^
last night. 12 to' 7. in its first bl|i

for Southwest Conference footba^
honors.

j
Arisoaa scored its first touch-

down m the second quarter wh^n
Donhle Clark, diminutive substitu^
quarterback, slipped around tf»e

Aggies' end. Davies, regular qusr*
ter, added the second touchdoyn
with a 40-yard return of a pimti;in

the third period. Baird had ^In-

tercepted an Arisona pass to ruft 16

yards for New Mexico's touchdo^.

PLATERS BSSPEOT UMP^
^.SALEM, Ore. aiB)~Japaneee |)aU

played never sass their ump^-es,
said Andy Peterson, Willamette
University pitcher. Peteriion ^^Mt

returned from a bamstormhig jiour

of the Orient
[ ;

Tt>e Women inmates of J<)liet

prison in Michigan have decided
that volleyball ig a too gentle game
for them to play. They unanimous-
ly chose to play football in the. fu-

tora.'
4-

15' BTDONNELL'S 15
DEUaOUS STEAK SANDWICHES

*'S€rt>Ue in Your Car"
Wlkhire

AftTMem-Pole
OPEN

jUJ^NIOMT

LOOK!
BOWUNC ami BILUAROS

Special ^ces to Students

BOWLDhB, IOC Per Game
and SNOOKEB \

Par Maiir

Instruction

lOSBVt BraztoB Ay»*

POCKET B]

Reortalion Bklf

.
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The 1932 World Series ticket wait-
ing championship goes to William
Cunningham of Kansas City. He
showed up at the Yankee Stadium
ticket window at midnight on Sep-
tember 19, exactly eight days be*
fore the tickets were put on sale.
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EVENING
Flattering, cut-out San-
dal of moire in black or
whitf (dyeable).

Vr.i

-J

'•Theme" Chiffoni

ao sheer and fia^-r^iM

Wetherby
KaySIR

SHOE COMPANY
1057 WMtwood Blvd.

Here's The Latest

News From Coast's

Gridiron Clashes

Local j

Southern Califomi^ 10, Ore-
gon State 0. /

Southern California Spartans,

7, Southern Califomja Frosh 0.

Compton Junior College 6, Los
Angeles Junior College 6.

Pacific Coast
California 12, St Marj^'s 12.

California Frosh 34, Pasadena
Junior College 14.

Gonzaga 20, Idaho 7.

Stanford 14, Santa, Clara 0.

Stanford Frosh 1% San Mateo
Junior College 19.

Washington 0, Oregon 0.

Washington State 30, Willam-
ette 0.

Rocky Mountain
Colorado 26, Utah Aggies 7.

Colorado Aggies 39, Colorado
Mines 0. i

Montana 14, Carroll 6.

New Mexico 6, Arizona Teach-
ers 0.

UUh 6, Nevada 6. • -

NEW JUNGLE PICTURE
With the time set for departure

drawing near. Director Clyde E.

Elliott is rounding out a month's
search for the man to play the]

leading male role in "Maneater,"'

which win be filmed in its entire-

ty in the Malaysian Jungle.
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Long Beach Sees

Bruins In First

iCrew Workouts

Municipal Officiak Greet
Rowing Team At

Beach Gty
(Continued on Paire Throo)

wain, two coaches and twflv# fjctra
men at the back. " '^::

The spectators gathered around
the pier at the end of the 3000 meter
course at 2 p.m. and heard Major
Goodeell introduce the speake?r-«r-N
The affair was conclude4 in half

an hour, and then the Bruins onct
more went back to their rowing »^^
Uvities.

All Have Fun
They were like a bunch of kids

let loose, all trying to experiment
with rowing, for no one out for tkn
team had previous experitnee iak)

pulling an oar. '\

Goodsell took one group aftvlr

another of candidates out onto tha

MANAGERS REPORT
All men Wishing to try out for

Junior, sophomore, or freshmen,
crew managerships, are asked to'

report in front of the g3rm at t
pjn. today.

water and let them row about hsilf

way up the course and back. TVa
stroking, as could be expected, was
uneven and ragged, with no coor-
dination, and each time the boats
came back the rowers were dj!l|kr

ping wet.

The rowing chib of Long BsnA
had several shells that were pvr-
ehased by them from OlympletsttaM
on the course, and many local man
were experimenting with Ihen^ wli9^
some snccoss. v i-

Goodsell was letting an the can-
didates have a good time today, and
did no coaching. But he warned
everyone that "Monday well reaUy

,

get down to work."
Bnilns Start Work <^^'-

And that will be work, becauae
the sport is plenty tough and cal£i
for a lot of exercise and hard train-
ing. A niunber of men start oUt
weak and undeveloped, and after a
few months of rowing put on
weight and muscle. <^

Starting Monday the men "v^l
commute daily with the Inland
cdurse, practicing on the lai^e
barge that Long Beach gave to the
Bruins. 2-

Inside of a month, Goodsell is

hoping that the Bruins can change
over to the Wilmington three mila
inland straight-away, which Is ten
miles nearer to U.CX..A. and will

require about fifteen minutes Ihs
time to reach. " '*

For the present, the team will

travel to Long Beach by buse%
which the A.S.U.CXbA. are renting.
The squad will soon be cut to those
that are physically capable of malt-
ing good crew men, for the cost of
transporting a man to Long Beach
and back daily is considerable.
Monday the team will meet in

front of the men's gym at iS pjn.
and will leave for Long Beach im-
mediately.^—————

—

ir

St Mary's holds three victories

over Southern California while tbm
Trojans have succeeded in defeat-
ing the Galloping Gaels but twice.
They meet again in 1933.
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JLou call ii

Americans pipe tobabcoP

^ .
.t 4-

\\ .

—AND HERE'S -WHY:
Granger is made, of White

Burley Tobacco -^ the type

between the kind used for

chewing and the kind used

for cigarettes. . .^-.k

In other words, it's pipe

tobacco—and if yon're smok-

ing a pipe, you want tobacco

made for pipes—not tobacco

made for something else, it

matters not how good it is*

111
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UGGETT 4: MYERS PEODUGT
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Freshmen In Politics ]

PJOM the controversy that has arisen as a result of the

A.S.U.C. rulinjgr that high freshmen cannot run for fresh-

man clasa offices or vote in the first year elections, it seems

evident that, to satisfy all parties, the question will have to

be reopened for consideration. .
j

Although the Elections committee and the Student Ex-

ecutive Council undoubtedly ruled wisely in limiting the bal-

loting in this year's freshman elections to low freshmen,

there is so much to be said on both sides of the question that

a reconsideration to establish a permanent rule seems ne-

cessary.

If all students registered as freshmen in September and

graduated in four years, the solution of the problem would be

relatively simple. But with a large freshman class enrolling

in February, it has always been a disputed question as to

which class these mid-year students belong. Should they

join the class that came in the preceding September and be-

come "social" sophomores a semester after they have matri-

culated, or should they drop back a semester in their social

and political status and become freshmen the following

September ? i r ..^ .
•

i
• '

'

Strong arguments may life fiSfanced for insisting thAt

mid-year freshman become membet-s of the class that en-

rolled the semester before. Although a man who registered

iB February would be at a disadvantage in running for soph-

omore office if he had been on the campus only a semester,

he would place his opponents at an even greater disadvant-

age if he were permitted to fun for ff^fthnaan office against

new men with a semester's experience in campus politics

back of him. And if a high freshman were dected fresh-

man president in September, he would automatically become
a sophomore the following February academically, socially,

and ix)litically. And certainly a sophomore as president of

the freshman class would be in a rather strange situation.

On the other hand, if the mid-year freshman is forced to

become a member of the class of the preceding September
he is liable to encounter political difficulties throughout his

university career and literally be a "man without a class."

For example a student might be elected senior president

while he was still technically a high junior and would find

himself as the head of a class with which he could not

graduate.
Disregarding particular Teases of the past or the ruling

made for the most recent freshman election, it ^ms appar-

ent that some solution must be made to prevent similar dif-

ficulties from arising with every election. i

To make an adequate permanent ruling, a committee^
could be set up, with the president of the Associated Stu-

dents, the chairman of the Elections Committee, the presi-

dents of the four classes, and one other member to be ap-

pointed by the A.S.U.C: president Such a committee could

go into the problem thoroughly and establish a rule that

could be followed in all class election, thereby averting a ser-

ious controversy such as occurred last week.

Fraternities Versus Grades

MEN who live away from home but who do not reside in

fraternity houses do better scholastic work than those

living in fraternity houses, it was decided at a conference of

educators at the University of Minnesota recently.

The question of whether or not life in a fraternity offers

too many distractions has been debated from many sides in

recent years. i4 • • '-' y^'
^^i.. .-:_ ::^i |

rt has been said tnat tne viiy advantages of Hving in a
fraternal group such as friendly congeniality and compan-
ionship are the elements that prevent m^n from placing en-

ough effort on their studies. While no generalized, conclu-

sion can be made because it has been found that some fra-

t^ity men do make high averages, to those who are wont
to accept any excuse to refrain from stu^y the amiable at-

mosphere of the "house" is sufficient reason.
Here at U.C.L.A. there are no statistics available on the

averages of men living in fraternities to contrast against
those who live in dormitories. However, the all-University
standing of non-fraternity men is higher than the standing
of fraternity men, although this difference is but a slight

one. Another factor that must be taken into consideration

ift that relatively a small fraction of the non-fraternity and
fraternity' men on this campus dwdl in dormitories. The
majority of them live at home. >v7r j^-V V'- .'^ .

•

- It would seem that on this campur that tfie individual
alone is the factor upon which any conclusion may be based.
The number of men who live at home, both fraternity and
ilon-fratemity, are the deciding point here. A study made
of the averages of men who live at home contrasted with
those who dwell on the campus would offer an opportunity
to judge the relative merits of the local situation. ^ \\ •

Secretary of Treasury Ogden Mills contributed $100 to
the Democratic campaign funds because he lost a bet on the
nomination of Roosevelt. That ought to be the straw that
broke the elephant's back.

With the freshman class president threatening to capture
Ae sophomore class executive and the sophomore president
threatening to do the same to the frosh executive^ it looks
like they both ought* to go off in hiding together.

Mary Fickford received a wrrite-in vote for superior court
Judge in thp last election. At that, she has judg^ plenty of
beauty contests^ which ought to be some recommendation. |

BEMINISCENCB'
Crew Day.
Thinsrs were a litUe different last

time in the stands of the Olympic
Rowing Stadium. Both sides of the
course were packed with delirious

spectators, and a Graham Mac-
Namee'sun was reaching across the
bleachers with long shadowy fin-

gers In the late afternoon.
All day long there had been a

Roman circus of rowing events;

single sculls, double sculls, and
four-oared shells. Axistralians, Ca-
nadians, French, Italians and Yanka
had squn their fragile craft along
the crowded estuary. Japanese,
their short arms and legs no match
for their tall and powerful adver-
saries, had co^apsed over their oars
from sheer exhaustion after a gal-

lant attempj^^ to maintain the im-
possible pace.
START
Now it is the last event of the

long aquatic program. Three shells

line up at the starting post. One
is a white-shirted student crew
from Cambridge, each man wearing
a conventional Union Jack across
his jersey. Next to them is a boat-
load o^ blue-clad Italians, dark-
skinned, dark-haired giants from
the University of Pisa. In lane one
floats the Yankee shell, manned
with a stalwart team who have ex-

changed the blue and gold of Berke-
ley for white uniforms crossed with
the national red, white and blue.

They settle firmly into their seats,

adjust their feet, grasp their oara
All three boats are tense and mo-
tionless in the sunlight that glistens

son varnished blades, blonde and
black hair. A gun sounds, and
twenty-four oars leap into life with
a single moUon.
RACE

Italy springs into an early lead.

The Italians row gracefully, lean-
ing far forward and swaying far
back with each stroke. Their pace
is powerful, rhythmic. Ky. Ebright's
Californians hang on by half a
length. They sit almost upright,
catching the water with easy, even
strokes. The Britishers trail dog-
gedly, but cannot quite catcfai^ the
leaders.

^lowIy the Californians raise
their stroke. T^e prow of their

shell creeps forward until at the
thousand-meter mark they are bow
for boy with the Pisans. They race
evenly for a minute, then the Mus-
solinlmen forge ahead again. Nor-
rie Graham, Yankee coxie, calls for
a ten-stroke spurt. His crew lunges
into furious action; they catch and
pass the Italians.

FINISH
At the 1750 mark Italy puts on a

terrific spurt and In her turn
sweeps by the flying Yanks. Both
crews settle down for the finish,

the Americans trailing.

And then, with yards to go, Gra-
ham raps out an order.' With Salis-

bury setting the pace at stroke the
Berkeley crew uncorks a hidden
dynamo of power, nips the Italian

rowers almost at the tape, and
flashes over the finish line a winner
by six inches.

All three boats have come in
within a single length, but it's a
California victory in California's
Olympics!
I wasn't there; I read aboi^ it in

the newspapers.
,

BERLIN
Four years from now, if Adolph

Hitler changes his opinions, the
same drama will be enacted at Ber-
lin, on the River Elbe, or Spree, or
whatever it is. Once again there
will be three crews in the eight-oar
final, and once again one of them
will be an American boat. And
once again the Aitaeriean boat will

be a Califomian boat 7

But there's going to be an awful
argument beforehand as to whether
it'll be ttosn Berkeley or Loe An-
geles!

aegon Fire Patrol

Quartered In Cave
MARSHFIELD, Ore. <IIJ!^ - The

Coos fire patrol is quartered in a
real cave.

J. A. Walsh, district fire warden,
conceived the idea of the natural
quarters for the flying squadron.
'The cave is under a ledge of rock
jutting from a flat place on which
the Bradford forest station is lo>

cated.

A wooden floor has been laid

over the groimd, and a wooden can-
opy built out over the entrance of

the cavei

Martinez

Monday, October 10, 1932
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ibition Stimulates
i..:..-

i^*^ L

Critic Previews Disphy Of Portraiture, Still Life,
'

--( Mural Compc sitions, Story-Telling ,

*/ Themei, And Panels i
* tr. ., it » », "^

i •. »«•

i, By\M(iz Aron
,

,

(DaUy Bruin AH Editor)

THE current exhibition In the art gallery of the Education
building places on display t^ie works of a well-known

Mexican, artist and teachtr, for jMfred Ramos Martinez is

not only a creative artist of no mean ability, but was also the
founder of the free art scHools of Mexico. /-> ^

It la many a day since sucp a:f.

stimulaUng and fascinating gioup
of paintings and sketches has leen
shown in this vicinity. Deeper t ban
anyone else, Martinez seems to feel

the ,urge of the people of Me: ico,

and
ar-

the

and he has something vital

spiritual to say. The Mexican
tist has begun finally to realize

beauty in hi« own people, and nr any
of the works of Martinez show the

newly found motif.

The variety of subject includes
portra.iture and still life, mjral
compositions and story telling

themes. Quite mural-like are hia

panels of Indian types from di fer-

ent regions of Mexico, standing in

lines like painted bas-reliefs

Some of the first impressiom
ceived upon viewing the work
the recreated life and vibrant, stim-

ulating colour of resonant tc ties

There seems to be also a cer ain
rhythm produced mainly by ar

most pattemized repetition of

jects and figures, as evidence* in

his description of figures, hats.

re-

are

al-

ob-

and
bowls. Martinez puts on his co our
in bright flashing hues, in ] lure

tones, the eye of the beholder more
or less miadng the colors, so hat
when seen as a combination hey
do not seem so impossible.

Another interesting feature in the
work of Martinez is his abilit; ' to

use any medium upon which tc in-

terpret his subject, in fact, muc i of

his work is painted and ekeUhed
upon ordinary newspaper or p kin
wrapping paper. This reveals the

fact that the fine and intelH :ent

artist does not necessarily ' hav ) to

be cramped in his creative ab lity

due to lack of expensive mate -iai,

such as canvas and fine papers al-

though it is granted that tber) is

a lack of permanency.
Martinez was born in Monterey,

Mexico, studied in Mexico <'ity,

and went to Paris and other E iro-

pean art centers. Under Vas ;on-

celos, minister of Education in Mex-
ico, he not only started the free

schdols of Mexico, but was

Inras

the

placed at the head of the Academy
of Fine Arts. Eventually he
given the Cross of Leopold by
King of Belgium in recognition of

his art educational accompfsh-
ments.

art

lIso

Reptiles

Boas Fast
Refuse
Sparrows

Britl ih

LONDON <DJ») — Two tree-cl mb-
ing snakes in the London Zoo qave
gone on a hunger-strike.

l^ey are Brazilian tree-boas ind
abedlutely beautiful in their br ght

green and orange hues. They are
about four feet long and are hoi ised

in the Reptile House, fascina ing

equally those who hate or ove
snakes.
Their natural food Is birds w lich

they catch by night among the

trees but like other snakes of the

same species, they reject British

food and slowly are starving to

death. .

They simply won't eat Bri ish

food and there is also possibly^ a

genuine hatred of being caged tnd

exhibited.

Snakes and boas can sur ive

very long periods of fasting but Zoo

attendants are striving to find s >me

tasty birds for them so that hey

can get their stomachs full be 'ore

they begin their usual long wi itei

fast, otherwise they will die.

Thus far the boM flatly refus s to

eat London sparrows and o her

birds of the small variety.

Famous Tree To -

Undergo Operation
f

FRESNO, C^. (IIE)— Califomia's
historic "Hangman's Tree," near
Groveland in Tuolumne county, is

to imdergo an operation to save its

life. -^ • 4'\
The Huge oak, from whose

branches many desperadoes of the
Golden State's pioneer days kicked
out their lives, is infected with a
canker, Peter M. Rasmussen, Fres-
no city forester, was told. He said
an operation would prolong the
tree's life indefinitely. : \--

,.[

The tree was made famdus by
Bret Harte in his stories of C«Ufor>
nia's early days.

Town Seeks Live

Fleas For Chemist

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal. OLE) —
Fleas were in great demand ler^

today.
'^

Residents were scratching en hu-

siastically and looking ih c ark

closets in the hope of catching f eas

alive. And all because Neal Pc ise.

local chemist, inserted an adver ise-

ment in a local newspaper asl ing

for two doz^n live fleas, to be Aid

for at the rate of 10c each.

Pease claims he is experimen ing

on a new kind of flea powder md
needs the live specimens for ex-

peiimentf.

WAR ON REPEATERS
BOSTON (UJ!) — An inevi

problem tn connection with
mary elections is the repeatei

person who seeks to vote twice,! us-

ing different names. A new gt ard

against repeaters was trWd ou at

the recent state primary. The vi iter

was obliged to state not only his

name but his height. This enalled

precinct inspectors to "spot** i ny-

one trying to vote uhder some }ne

else's name. I I

TWO GUN COP LOSES BHUB
QUINCT, Mass. (UJ»)—Patrolman

James H. rPwo-Gun" Baker, one of
the most famous motorcycle offi-

cars in the East, has lost his motors
cycle. In a recent shake-up he was
transferred to automobile patrol
duty. During 10 years' service as a
motorcycle officer, he apprehended
approximately 33,000 motoriata,
mostly for speeding. 1 ! .i

COLORED CLUB ORGANIZJ D
LAS VEGAS, Nev. <UJ»>—That all

colored voters are not Republic ins

was indicated here during the < ikr

rent campaign when a colcred
"Roosevelt
organized.

Democratic Club" Mraa

ABCHERT CONTESTS BY V^ JL
SEARSPORT, Me. (UJi) — P^i ob-

scot Valley Archary club mentqers
hold matches by mail.

MARTA OATMAN The TheatrJ
School of

Announcet Her Firtt Production in Watwood Village

/ 'THE AFFAIRS OF ANATO"
li .

*
' By ARTHUR SCHNITZLER

Presented by the MARTA OATMAN PLAYERS
Mon. Evening, Oct 17, at 8:15

BeatUe Little Theatre, El Encanto Bldg., Weatwood VillAfe
U.C.LJL Studenta OordiaUy Invited — No Admiaalon

HoHyweod Studio ^ Wettwood Branch
€iU HoUyweod Blvd. El Encanto Bldf.

Phoiie GL-MOt UW Glendon Ave.
(Oppealte ChtoeM Theidf) Phone VTXJL 8S865

Panorama
By Bob Newman

Guest day is with us again—and
this time we have as our insipra-
tion our esteemed (nay, revered)
compatriot and fellow-craftsman,
Arthur Bisbrain, the Man Who
Never Fumbles for an Opinion. Mr.
Bisbrain, will you take the chair,
and repeat after me, slowly and
dogmatically:

SOME DAT
By Arthur Bisbrain

Women's Atliletics

The Food Situation
Distribution, Not Production
Ford Methods

Headlines shout at us from the
Bruin this morning: "Women Ar-
range Orientation Tea at Hershey
Hall," "Women Sponsor Class Tea
Cub Breakfast/' "Women Try Out
for Capers Chorus" and "W.A.A.
Board Discusses Plans for Sports
Rally." This is fine. It is a healthy
indication. Grandma would have
been surprised if this had happened
in her day, only it couldn't happen
in her day. when a young woman
had only the choice of whether to
bake a cake or a pie that afternoon.
Diversified activities for women are
a sign of the new age, with its new
freedom. But in such cases many
young girls, headstrong and foolish,

forget that the primary duty of any
young woman is motherhood. In
later years they will come to realize
it. Teas and sports are fine things,
but they should not' be confused
with the real facts of life.

We hear discussion on every side
of the food situation. It is grave,
we are forced to admit. Many stu-
dents, otherwise fine and upstand-
ing campus citizens, have twelve
and one o'cllpck classes both, which
gives them ino time to Join the
horde in the Igtudent's Cafe. Others,
in the hurly-burly of this fast mod-
ern age, fret and fume at the delay
of waiting at the counter or table
behind those who have arrived be-
fore them. This is bad. Feeding is

one of the piimary functions of
man, tfnd shoiud be given every
consideration. It is not a question
of food, for thek-e is plenty of that
in the kitchen, [but of distribution.
The many shoulp have more at the
expense of the dxcesses of the few.

All this will s^m silly fifty years
from now, when airplanes, hu^e
and efficient, MMll be utilized to
carry th^ food iito the very class-
rooms, so that ftudents may have
both twelve and t>ne o'clock classes
without going h^^ngry. Or perhaps
long tubes will rtach from the cafe
in Kerclchoff h^ll to the various
classrooms. MayLe it would be bet-
ter to have the tlbes come into the
cafe from the classrooms, and let

the lessons be poyred instead of the
food. Then all jthe buildings but
one would hold -eafee, and the one
would hold the professors. Some-
thing ought tq htold them.

Henry Ford, s9>le mechanic and
shrewd ^ business man, has often
been dfiticiiied por his methods.
Critics claim he Ihas brought mass
production methods to the attention
of the people in |a way that causes
educators and s^iologists alike to

ape the method. That is bad. What
is good for a machine is not good
for an animal. Idan is an animal.
He should not.be treated as a Ford.
This will all seem silly one hundred
years from now, yhen airplanes fill

the air and Fords are forgotten,

and even sopho^iores have been
traded in on used Chevrolets.

This will all seem
years from now.j

silly a few

Boy Takes Iodine

For His Baldness

SALT LAKE CITY, Uu'h OLE)—
Childish fear that he would 'grow
bald drove Melvin Wagstaff, 5, to

pour a large quantity of iodine on
his scalp.

The lad returned home from a
barber shop, where he had been
told tha:t unless iodine treatments
were administered he would go
completely bald, and poured the

contents of an iodine bottle on his

head, badly burning the scalp^

Buc
x^ *

Uives

^Treasure Cave
Prosfjectors Search For

Hoard Of SpanisH

Legend

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. (UJ>)—Land-
marks shown on an ancient map
drawn on buckskin have led Bill

Sartin, old time prospector, and
Mose Smith to what they believe

is the treasure cave of a 150-year-

old Spanish legend.
Tradition recounts that a party

of Spaniards taking 20 wagon loads

of silver to the Mississippi River
were attacked *by Indians and all

except two of the party .were slain.

These two were supposed to have
escaped to Spain with a chart
showing the biding place of the

treasure.

A great grandson of one of them
is supposed to have- returned to

Missouri with the chart and died

here. A party sought the place $0

years ago, old timers recall, and
there have been periodic expedi-

tions since.

Unearthed Skeletons

Sartin and Smith imearthed skel-

etons of eight men burled one on
top of another in charcoal near
what they believe to/ be the cave
on the Frank Cole farm, 12 miles

from here. Two rudely carved
images and an Indian war ax also

were found. They plan to continue
digging.

"We got the Spanish chart from
Mose's uncle, George Smith, who
had had it about 50 years," said

Sartin. "He said he never intend-

ed to look for the cave. I don't

know how he got the chart.

Unusual Map -

"The map loked as if it had been
punctured with a needle and the

charting was in pale blue. It show-
ed a natural rock bridge across a
hollow. A horseshoe was cut on top

of the bridge. A turkey foot was
carved on a rock and a baby's foot-

print was supposed to be on an-

other rock.

"We found them all converged at

the cave. The entrance was almost
at the top of a big hill. It looked
just like a 'varmint's' den but we
dug and about three feet down it

was sealed with limestone.

"The limestone sounded hollow so

we unsealed it. The opening wais

filled with dirt, bones and charcoal.

We dug the skeletons out with
shovels. They were on top of each
other. A doctor said they had been
dead a long time."

I

COUNTY BOASTS « MINES
ASHLAND, Ore. (U.E) — Mining

ventures in Jackson county run
into numbers although their net
values may not be startlnig. There
are 61 producing mines with a pro-

duction value of $95,087 last year
in the county. Mineral production

Pawnbrokers

Report Return

Of Prosperity

Depression Sends Many
Family Heirlooms

Into Shops

BUTTE, Mont (OR)—Good times
are here—even the pawnbrokers re-

port prosperity has arrived!
\

"People are paying the interest on
their loans, and that means they
.have money—some of them for the
first time in months^" one local

dealer reported. '

The depression, of course, sent
many people into loan offices r/ith

the baubles and trinkets of good
times, seeking money for bread and
butter in hard times. As unemploy-
ment and reduced incomes pinched
pocketbooks more, cherished be-

longings, jewelry, and family heir-

looms found their way into brokers'
vaults.

"Sure, I got a lof^of nice things."

one dealer said. "Take a look at

that diamond—flashy, eh! It's worth
$2000.'*

How much did you give for it?"
he was asked.
"Plenty—aU I could a/ford. You

see, if we really want to get rings
and things like that, we can buy
them wholesale cheaper than we
can from people, so at best I can
only pay a part of the true value
of such stuff," he declared, shrug-
ing his shoulders.
In this way the depression took

double toll from the 16an seekers,
low market prices driving down the
potential amount of money they
could obtain on proffered articles.

"Redemptions have Increased,

too," one of the "uncles" said.

"That's a good sign. Maybe we'll

get some business, now. Yoil know
we can't go on buying things for-

ever—got to sell some of them some
time, and if everyone wants to bor-

row money, how are we to get our
money out of all this stuff folks

want us to buy, or loan money on?"

Grins and Growls

I To the Elditor :;

'

\*

CeDtribnU*BS t« this coIubb m»r be deposited in the b«z marked Grtes

and Growl*" tn ihm Dajly Brain •Iflcc, Kerekheff haU tlZ. Contrikstlew •*»
not exceed IM wards in lenrth and ahaald be aUaed by tka aatfear. -f^

Kerckhoff <$

HaU .
!• ;

Dear Editor:
^

Can't something be done about
the stairs in Kerckhoff hall before

someone falls down and breaks
somethmg? They're much too slick

to walk on with any sense of se-

curity. The way some freshmen
travel SiTound the buildings, as

though they really had somewhere
to go and something to do, we will

have to change fros^ as often as

they do elections. —A. E.
Might Open

One Himself > ^

Dear Editor.

In high school the instructors are
only called teachers, but they have
enough presence of mind to look
after the physical welH>eing of
their students while they attend to

the development of their minds.
For the sake of the students'

health, besides the comfort and
clec.mess of mind involved, let's use
some of these spacious, beautiful

windows for something else than
to look through. Let's open a few
of them once in a while, and if

some absent-minded professor can't

remember to care for this impor-
tant matter, let's have him appoint
a window "monitor."

There are over 400 students en-

rolled in Ekiucation building 100 for

Econ lA twice a week. There has

never been a single window opened

since I have been there, and the

condition is almost intolerable.

Since about half the rtudenU on

the campus have colds, one can al-

most smell the germs circulating in

the air. Other classes a^ Just about

as bad. Let's "wise up" the profs.,

and tell them of a few valuable

things we picked up at high school.

—A suffering '36.

V

More Di^y
Bruin Service

Dear Editor:

Last semester this same question

was raised; but as no action was

taken that can be noticed, I am
taking this opportunity to again

present the question to their most
august presences who take care of

such matters.

The growl is this: why can't

there be a box for the Daily Bruin
at the passage way north of the

Women'* gym? Many students are

made to go clear down to Kerck-
hoff hall to get their papers. This

little exra service wotild not hurt

anyone and would work a great

convenience. —M. N.

CRITIQUE
By MOBT SlKGEB

Books courtesy Campbell's Book
^ Store

W. R. Burnett, already noted for
"Iron Man" and the Eddie Robin-
son machine-gun opus, "Little Cae-
sar," follows through with another
powerfully written tale, "The Giant
Swings (Harpers). As in^his pre-

voius novels, Mr. Burnett's' charac-
ters and story are anything but
sweet and refreshing. He pictures
life in the raw, cold and •brutal,

with no saccharine touches to spoil

the effect,, and lifer-or rather na-
ture in the raw is seldom mild.
For that very reason, though, "The
Giant Swing,'* with its action-crowd-
ed pages will grip the reader and
hold his attention from cover to
cover.

The story concerns Joe Nearing,
a young pianist playing in a cheap
dance hall in the slums of Middle-
burg., He admires and attempts to

(^imitate "Spanish" Strapp, a burly
daredevil who can whip any man
in the district. When Joe falls in

love with a pert little red-headed
newcomer, everything begins to go
wrong for him. -^Justifying his fears,

his girl is stolen by Spanish, and
Joe grows bitter and morose. His
old friends think him upstage and
shun him. Finally, Mr. Sorel, -a^

friend playing "highbrow music" In

the symphony orchestra, discovers
that the little jazz player has the
sensitive soul of a fine composer.
Joe leaves town and becomes a sen-
satiotisil. success in New York. His
findings and Feactions upon return-
ing to Middleburg as Joseph Near-
ing, the man of the hour, complete
the story.

If you are too timid to digest
something with a little more iron in
it than the usual «oft, mushy nov-
el, then "The Giant Swing," is not
for you: otherwise it is to be high-
ly recommended.

,^

Septuagenarian I s

Hitch-Hike Veteran

SEATTLE. (U.E)—With a round-
trip hitch hike from Seattle to

Calais, Me., completed, E. Jesse
Watson claims the . distinction of

having walked an average of more
than 1000 miles a year during his

Ufe.

Watson, T2, has traveled 75,000

miles and never been caught in a
rainstorm, he claims. Only twice on
his long jaunts has he ever been
stopped and questioned by police.

His last jaunt added 15,000 miles
to his record. '•>''.!

PARLOR CAGE GAME
LAWREI^CE, Kan. (UJ?>—Dr. F.

C. Allen, University of Kansas ath-
letic director, with Charles Embree,
Kansas graduate, and W. Fisher,
an lovfSL graduate, have invented a
parlor basketball giime to be known
as the "Phog" Allen intercollegiate
basketball game.

|

Ifa played with
|

dice.

TRAVELER MAILS HOTEL KEY
EL PASO. Tex. (Wf)—K. A. Difr

kelmann. manager pf an El Paso
hotel, says the honest man once
sought by Diogenes is Huter Von
Meri, of Frankfurt-on-Main, Ger-
many. Von Mert walked off with
his room key after remaining at
Diekelmann's hotel several days,
and mailed it back at his own ex-
pense from Germany.

FIND NEW SPECnSS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UF» — Bird

lovers^ of Elast Tennessee have dis-

covered a species of bird uncom-
mon to them, the laughing gull. It

is a tropical bird, ranging and
nesting from Florida southward,
and its presence, in the East Ten-
nessee mountains, some distance
from the sea, Im unexplained.

Kid Chocolate recei^tly postponed
his battle with Johnny Farr. The
reason was not given.

Burglar Gets Trap
Meant For Himself

VISALIA, Cal. (UJ»)—Constable W.
D. Turney of Strathmore* doesn't

like any mention of tire shop

thieves.

The constable tried everything he
could think of to catch a burglar
who periodically raided a tire shop.
He hid in the premises overnight,
he lurked around dark corners, and,
finally he secured a large bear trap>'

and set it, hoping to catch the thie^
Next morning the trap was gone.

August Snow Falls

Throughout Idaho

WALLACE, Ida. OLE) — Idaho's

hottest summer month in normal
years, proved to be the colde^ this
season. Snow fell in various parts
of the state during August Harris
Slocum, ranger,' was stranded and
after making his way to Wallace,
was treated for frozen hands.

^ PHYSICIAN IS A CARPENTER
DARLINGTON, S. C. OLE)^ One

of the town's leading physicians
also is a good carpenter. The doc-
tor. G. B. EMwards, has carpen-
tered i|a his spare time for many
years and baa built an addition to
his office, the furniture therein,
and a specially designed card table
and a bookshelf for his daughter's
use at college.

•BectrifM tka bis aodlwee."—Examlav. "A ereatlaa ef
~o birth of a ~

waie."

—

Hi
'The birtb ef a hi* ahaw."—Harmld Kxnreaa. "8h«er beaoty af

"Grade—. KraaafoL atterly ehart^BX."

'—Tlmea.

FARM PRICES DOWN 0D%
CORVALLIS, Ore. (UJ?) — Prices

for Oregon farm products average
scarcely half as high this season as
the average between 1926 and 1930.

Data on farm prices was released

hy the Oregon State College exten-
sion srvice. •

,
ij • j

-!- 1

OFFICES OUTNUMBER VOTERS
SOMERSET, Vt <UE)— ElecUons

are peaceful in this political para-
dise where public offices outnum-
ber the voters. There are but eight
voters in Somerset and so some
citizens have to hold more than one

I town job.
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S^ond Year

Men Capture

Cecil Brewer

Sophomores Break In

Doors Of Sigma Nu
*

House

BrainerdTStill Free

n

i>

»r

i!

4*

Near Figh t Develops

In Earlier Kidnap

5
Attempt

Breaking in two doors- of

the Sigma Nu fraternity

house, thirty-five sophomores
yesterday captured Cecil L.

Brewer, newly elected fresh-

man president, and carried

him to a private residence,

where he remained closely

guarded while second-year of-

ficials debated his removal to

the mountains or the seashore.

He will be kept in hiding un-
til the time of the brawl be-

tween the two classes tomor-
row.
Rumors circulated on the cam-

ptis yesterday that VVilliam Brain-
erd. sophomore president, had also

been kidnaped and was being held
by a 'freshman contingent were dto-

proved when he joined the sec-

ond-year group and directed Brew-
er's removal.

Fruitless Attempts
Final success of the sophomore

abduction plans follows three days
of fruitless attempts at the fresh-

man president's freedom. A near
fight developed yesterday morning
when Brewer became the bone of

contention between a piurty of soph-
mores and a group of freshmen
who hurried to his rescue.

When a larger moleskin force un-
der Tom Dyer, sophomore treas-

urer, located Brewer at the Sigma
Nn house shortly after 1 pi m., they
congregated in the front 3rard and
demanded that Brewer be given up.

Upperclassmen refused, however,
and locked Brewer in a bathroom
off a rear bedroona. „;

Break In
After breaking in the bedroom

door, the sophomores engaged sev-

eral Sigma Is'u's in a tussle and a
small window was broken.
The second-year men then made

plain their intention of breaking
open the other door if it was not
unlocked. When this also was re-

fused, the door was forced open and
Brewer hurried away. A pursuing
car carrying freshmen was out-
speeded. Sophomores indicated
yWterday that they will pay for^the
damage done the house. f4^

**1 hope that this will put new
force behind the freshman cam-
paign," said Brewer late yesterday
when interviewed under guard in

the home to which he was taken.
"This need not affect our chances
aa I have put brawl plans in the
hands of several other freshmen
and William Gray, the junior presi-

dent."
Brewer remained quiet and said

very, little in the presence of his

sophomore guards, but laughed and
joked with the Daily Bruin repre-
sentative.

KAT8UJI DEBUCm

Japanese Ambassador At

\
Capital Soon Will

Resume Post

TOKIO, Oct. 11. (Tuesday) (UJ>)—

Katsuji Debauch!, Japanese ambaa-
ador to Washington who was re-

called to Japan two months ago,
will return to America soon, it was
authoritatively learned today. The
ambassador will leave Tokio late in

November.
When he left Washington in Aug-

ust, it was understood that he was
called to Tokio 'o discuss with gov-
ernmental heads the attitude of
America toward Japan's invasion of
Manchuria. There were rumors
that be would not return to hts

diplomatic post.

During his absence, the Japanese
embassy in Washington was in the
charge of Hirosho Saito, former
counsellor at the London emb€issy.

Women Debaters

Di8CU88 Forensic

Events Schedule
'\

Women debatej*8 wiU .discuss
" plans for the 1932-33 schedule of

for^sic events at a meetln^ tomor-
row at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

.»* 401. Announcement of try-outs fof

the annual extempore contest will

b^ made at this time. All students
'' who are interested may att.nd, ac-

cording to Phyllis Evan" women's
^ daitate manager.
•' Dual debates will be held with the

following universities during the
coming year: California Christian,

•' Wljittier, La Verne, Redlands. Pas-
adena. Occidental, and Southern
CaHfomia.

I'

Jewish Society Meets

In Culture Discussion
- >

The Menorah society, a society
for the study of Jewish culture and
ideals, will meet tomorrow at 3 p.
m. in Royce hall "314.

*The Attitude of the College Stu-
dent toward Religion" will be dls-

\
, cussed by Dr. Kahn. Loe Angeles

rabbi, and by Dr. Loye Miller, chair-
man of the biology department
New students are invited to attend
thi' first general meeting of the
year, p-" *•, .^-t • *^ ..••",-* • •'

' > - y
SPANISH EXECUriVE COUNCIL
The Executive council of the

,r Spanish club will meet in Royce
hall 342 at 8:30 a. m. today. John
Olaenr president, requests that the

,r following members attend:
Muriel Cyrtis, Dolores TejediL

Howard Dang, Alice Zimmerman^
[.» Frances Alhok an4 Bochelle Pink

ham. T^---^ ^'

Organ Recital

At Noon
ilLL-FRENCH PROGRAM

Westminster Chimes Vitme
Chorale Fantaise in B. Minor

i;^ ,, Franck
from First feym-

plMMiy
Toccata in B Minor
Rererey
Overtmwlo Migao*

GuilmmBt
Gigout

- Debussy

Campus Leaders

In Year's First

A.W.S. Meeting

Speeches, Skits Feature
Women^s Assembly

Tomorrow
,

Mexican Artist Honored
At Reception In Gallery

Senor and Senora Alfredo Ramos
Martinez will be guests of honor at

a reception in ^e art jallery of the
Education building from 3 to 5 p.
m. today.

Senor Martinez is the celebrated
Mexican artist who is exhibiting in

the University art gallery at the
present time. He is credited with
the foimding of the free art schools
in Mesdco. ^ T^v. 4^7)';

'

i'*'

Administrative ofricers and fac-
ulty members as well as art stu-

dents will attend the receptipn this
afternoon. -;

r^^a.-^

Faculty, Deans

Handle Brawl,

Plans Reveal

1 *
'

< •> • I
•

-

*: T

-il-:M>*^'*;i'

i > 1 -^'^^^^ -i'V.*- r.»—' "4*6^

The Weather
FUr Tnmdajt with Wana

Oeaile, Ciuuif«abl«

Winds
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U,S, Takes Extradition Steps

In Insull Jailing In Greece

Taker
At

Speeches explaining the iCetivities

of the various campus women's
groups will be the main feature of
the first Associated Women Stu-
dents' assembly tomorrow at 1 p.m.
in Royce hall auditorium. Betty
Prcttyman, president of the A.WA,
will presid^.

Don McNamara, president of the
University Dramiatic society, will

psesent a skit which will introduce
the speakers. Dean Helen Mathew>
son Laughlin, dean of women, win
be the first speaker. She will be
followed by Jeanne Hodgeman,
vice-president of the A.S.U.C., and
Emily Marr, vice-president of A.
W.S.

The following women will give
explanatory talks indicative of the
activities of the organizations which
they represent: Lulu Mae Lloyd,
president of Agathai, senior wom-
en's honorary, and Prytanean, ju-

nior-senior women's honorary; Ma-
rion McCarthy, president of the
T.W.C.A.; Josephine Thomas, presi>

dent of the Women's Athletic asso-

ciation; Doris Howe, president of
Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary society: and Mary Clarke Shel-
don, president of Phrateres.

Sldts - f i
cv^.

Martha Grimm and Dorothy Pow-
ell, secretary and treasurer of the
A.W.S. and Madeleine Phillips,

women's editor of the Ca|ifomia
Dally Bruin, will be Introduced but
will not speak.

Charles Warner and his family,
professional comedians and dancers,
will give a skit; and Muriel Curtis,

and Joan Carlson will present a
novelty dance. Betsy Pembroke,
with the Glee club, will lead the
sembly in songs and yells.

>-.r

French Qub Meetm^^
- *^ Features Travelogne

Members of the French Club will

meet October 12 at 4 p. m. The
place of meeting has not yet been
decided, but will be announced lat-

er. Captain Paul Perigord will

speak of his recent tjlp .o France,
and travelogue win be shown
through the courtesy of the Cam-
pus Movie Club.

All stv^nts interested in FranrJs
are invited to attend. Membership
cards will be sold after the meet-
ing.

Journalistic Sorority

Assembles Tomorrow
Members of Tri-C, lower division

women's honorary joumalistle so-
ciety, will H t- -rrow in P.-yce
hall lao at 1 It m. to ffil out daU
cards. Anyone who will not be
present sbould communicate with
May Hobart, president, or Ramona
Wentsel, secretary, at the Southern
Campus office^

Regent Dickson

Referee Job
Battle

Organize Rooters

Oasses Meet At 2 P. M.
To Arrange Team

Lin^-Ups

With freshmen and sophomores
laying plans for the brawl tomor-
row, definite schedules and officials
were revealed yesterday by William
C. Ackerman, assistant general
manager of the associated students.
The Brawl has been scheduled

for 4 p. m. tomorrow on the foot-
ball field. Admission to the affair
will be free.

Regent Edward A. Dickson has
been secured to act as referee for
the affair while Dean of Men Earl
J. Miller will be starter and coach
Guy Harris, timer. In siddltion to
these. Assistant Dean Hurford
stone. Dr. Laurance Bailiff, and
Coach Fred Oster will be judges
for the events.

Rooting Sections
Under the supervision of the rally

committee, rooting sections for the
two classes participating will be or-

ganized. Plans call for the fresh-
men to sit in the east bleachers
while the sophomore class rooters
will occupy the west bleachers.
In order to allow them time to

organize,., the men who will take
part in the Brawl will convene at
2 p. ni. tomorrow. The first year
men will gather on the tennis
courts and the sophomores will
meet at the track. At the sound of
two g^n shots, the freshmen will

enter through the south gate lead-
ing to the football field while the
second year teams will enter
through the north gate at the same
time.

The entire Brawl Is under the
supervision of Wilbur Johns, di-
rector, of interamural activities on
the campus. Johns will be assisted
in the actual rimning off of the
events by members of Blue "C"
society. -^

i
Events

The first event on th^ program
will be the tieup with twenty men
on each side. This event will count
for two points and will last fifteen
minutes while all the others will
count (me point each. The second
event scheduled is the tug of war
with fifteen men per side. The
pushball contest with thirty men
from each class participating will
last until one side has crossed the
goal of the other. The final event
will be the relay in which twenty-
four men will represent each class.

Board Of Regents
Officially Accepts
Statue Of Victory

"Spirit of Olympic Victory," a
sUtue, ten feet in height, is the
most recent art gift to the Univer-
sity. The Board of Regents is sched-
uled to accept officially this statue
this afternoon at their meeting in
San Francisco.
Victory is the center and most

impressive figure. To the right is

the figure representing American
men athletes and to the left a fig-

ure representing American women
athletes; bott are striving to at-
tain victory.

Eugene Maier-Krieg the sculptor
originally completed the work be-
fore the Cljrmpic games for Bul-
lock's Wllshire store where it was
placed on display. Favorable com-
ment made it obvious that its im-
portance merited a permanent ex-
hibition, so it was presented to the
University.
The statue will be permanently

located in the foyer of the men's
gymnasium building.

It was through the courtesy of
John G. Bullock: and C. S. Goshen
that the presentation was made
possible.

College Students Seek
Board In Penitentiaries

COLUMBUS, O. (OE) — Warden
Preston E. Thomas of the Ohio
Penitentiary has received several
applications from youths through-
ous the state, who are anxious to
attend Ohio State University, here,
and secure boards and room from
the penal institution.

Frank Hague, of Zanfsville. the
most recent applicant, said he at-

tended Muskingum College for two
years and also attended a night
school in Baltimore, Md., for two
years and that he now is anxioiis
to take a course in civil engineer-
ing,

i _,
Warden Thomas has repeatedly

refused the requests.
. ,,

Ingenious Swindle Act°

•i
Believed Within Law

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, OO!)—An
ingenious swindle operation, be-
lieved to be within the law, is being
investigated here by the Better
Business Bureau. • .'/

.^ i^'.;( i, .

A restaurant proprietor gave a
40-cent meal to a m^ who com-
plained he had not eaten for three
days. As the man was about to
leave, he pulled a handkerchief
from his pocket and a $10 bill fell

out The restaurant owner saiaed
him, gave him a lecture and sent
him on his way with 19.60.

When the proprietor took the bill

to a bank,-he found it was counter-
feit. He was told, however, that
the man could not be prosecuted
bemuse he had not actukUly passed
thabilL

Return Of Aged Magnate To United States For
Trial Expected Shortly; Fugitive

Disclises Own Losses

ATHENS. Greece Oct. 10.

The United States consulate for
mally requested Greek autaorities
tonight to arrest Samuel Ins ill, fu-

gitive Chicago financier, setting

in motion the machinery w lich is

expected to send him back o Chi-
cago to face charges of en bezzle-

ment and larceny.
The police had been de aining

Insull, pending the official i equest
for action from the legation.

The result of the request, a Jthori-

ties said, will be that Insull vill be
detained until he can be exti adited
or deported.

Insull told Greek police 1 e had
lost personally 1100,000.000 n the
collapse of the Insull utilit es in-

terests, in connection with which
he and his brother Martin have
been indicted in Cook County, HI.

Expenditures Cut, Claii i

(UR)—Extradition treaty has not been rati-

fied, there is in operation a con-
sular agreement providing for the
mutual exchange of fiigitives, under
which his case could be handled.

Charges Denied
Insull declared he knew nothing

of the proceedings against him be-

yond what had appeared in the
papers and denied the charges.
When arrested, he was carryng 6000
Italian lire (|307), 10 pounds ster-

ling ($35) and $400 in American
money.
The aged utilities executive had

made a secret but none the less

dramatic flight from Paris, across
Italy, a.nd to Greece. Advised by
Paris lawyers that Greece offered
the safest haven in Europe, he left

his wife ill in a modest Paris hotel
and quietly left France.

Insull said his losses were exclu-

sive of those sustained by h s wife
and son. He claimed that fa s per-

sonal expenditures now wer s only

$18,000 a year, the amount <f pen-
sions voted to him by hit

panies.

Insull was detained on reqfiest of

United states authorities,

conferred with the United
legation before making the
Insull, it was understood, wculd be
deported either direct by s eamer
to the United States, or to Italy,

from which country he cojild be
extradited.
Although the Greek-United States

com-

Police
States
arrest

Wife Shocked
By Arrest
PARIS, Oct. 10. (UJ»)—The arrest

of Samuel Insull in Athens was an-
nounced officially by the United
States embassy today.
Mrs. Insull and her son, Samuel,

Jr., a|>peared astonished at the
news, which they read in the after-

noon papers. 'They locked them-
selves in their rooms and told the

United Press by telephone:

"Nothing has changed our plans.

We have nothing to say."

Bruins Send Oif

Team To Oregpn

Game With RaUy

Student Caravan L ;aves

Janss Steps A

4:45 P.M.

As a send-off for the Brui i

ball team, which plays Ore
Portland Saturday, a studen
will take place tomorrow afternoon
at the Glendale railroad

where a special train w^ill

6:15 o'clock.

eml: eirk

foot-

on at

rally

itation

at

ig

bf the
game,
every
there,

n

game
away

A serpentine ot student
biles win be formad at the
the Janss steps at 4:45 o'

morrow afternoon, accordi \g

Marion Jewell, chairman of t le

ly .committee. The parade wi I

a motorcycle police escort
station. All cars particlpati

be decorated with Unlversi^
ors.

Robert Woods, head yell eader,

will lead the assembled studi nts in

cheers. Homer Oliver, capt Jn of

the squad, and .William Spajilding.

coach, will speak. Because
importance of the coming
Woods has requested that

student that can possibly be
to make it a point to take l^rt in

trfe send-off." ,

*

Spauldlng Speaks
"Inasmuch as the Oregon

is the first of two games
from home this year, studedt sup-

port in the form of a send-of ' rally

is highly desirable fdr the i norale

of the team," pointed out £ pauld-

Ing yesterday, "and Unlversit r spir-

it is necessary for the succ ws of

any athletic team.*^

Bunting an(f streamers o bJue

and gold will be distributed o stu-

dents prior to the start < f the

cavalcade to the railroad a ation.

The actual rally of songs am yells

is scheduled to begin at the sta-

tion at 5:45 o'clock. Any st ideAts

unable to participate in the >arade

can still support the sendn iff by
being at the stsition at trait time.

Blue"C' Sociely

Makes Plans F jt

Brawl Regiilatton

a itomo-
o«t of

cldck to-

to
ral-

have
o the

will

col-

Millionaire Qub
Members Gather

For Year's Affair

22!

The Blue C society meets
row for the first time
p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

men expecting to be active

group's functions are asked
tend this meeting, aecordiig
Walt Stickle, president Thoi e

cannot attend, but would dei ire

take part in the society's activities,

are asked to get in touch
Stickle.

PlanB for the coming j

eluding the handling of the
men-Sophonore brawl, will

en up.

:ea r,

bs

omor-
at 1

All

n the
to at-
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to
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with

''resh-

tak-

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 10. (tIE>—

Two hundred men, who are rich

enough to pay off the national debt

Of small countries, will assemble in

Philadelphia tomorrow for their an-

nual banquet

T&ey are members of the Million-

aires' Club. Many of them do not

like the name. "It's not popular to

be wealthy in these times of depres-

sion," one said. So they call their

organization the Committee of One
Hundred.

They will be entertained by Joseph
P. Widener in his home, Lynne-
mnod-SMXL, at Elkins Park, a^d toy

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, publisher.

Among the millionaires who will

come to Philadelphia are Harvey S.

Firestone, Frank Seiberllng, W. K
VanderbUt, S. S. Kresge, Daniel

Willard, W. W. Atterbury, Henry
L. Doherty. Col. E. H. R. Green,

Senator Arthur Capper, Gar Wood,
and Frank £. Gannett

Gimpus Gathers

For Initial Sing

Of New Scries
•

.

'—1-
—

J -
,

Major Goodsell Explains

Technical Aspects Of ;

'
• 'Crew' , J-

Opening a series of regular

monthly sings, the first all-Univer-

sity sing took place in Royce hall

auditorium last night

University songs and ^ .-xilar

numbers, as well as several yells

were led by Robert Woods, head
yell leader, who was assisted by Ed
Blight and Hugh Rogers. •

An improvised ecreen was set up
In order that slides of the words of

the songs might be thrown on it fof

the benefit of those who did not

know them.!* '
-i

' r i **

Major Ooodsell, coach of the new-
ly Inaugurated crew was presented

to the campus for the first time,

and members of the crew were in-

troduced from the stage. :

Goodsell explained some of the
technical aspects of crew, and told

of the methods he expects to use
this year, and the program he will

follow in order to construct a
strong and notable team for the fu-

ture.

Fraternities and sororities attend-

ed in a body which was a custom
followed at the sings last year.

EPHEBIANS EXJECT
''

Ephebians will meet tomorrow at

1 p. m. in the balcony of the cafe-

teria to elect officers foi the year.

Blackman, Gail

Win Offices In

light Balloting

Freshmen Elect James
Simpson In Qose

Battle

.49

.38Barbara Finley
For Treasurer

*James Simpson ^^

Richard Wilcox : 42

No Vote _.: 2

•Elected.

The primaries were held last Fri-

day, at which time two officers

were elected ; Cecil Brewer was vot-

ed President over Charles Cormack,
and Jack Ball&rd won the head yell

leader, post With Fred Lyman and
Jack Goldsmith as assistants. This
election was called by the election

committee after Wednesday's poll-

ing was declared illegal by Phil
Kellogg and the elections commit-
tee, because certain candidates were
high freshmen.

*

Recital Presents

Works Of Gallk
Masters Today

French organ compositions that
have proved popular on this campus
will comprise the recital to be
played today at noon by Alexander
Schreiner, University organist in

Royce hall auditorium. Represented
on the program today will be Louis
Vleme. organist of Notre Dame
Cathedral since 1900, and teacher of
Mr. Schreiner.
Other features of the program,

which is printed completely else-

where, will be the Overture to
Thomas' "Mignon," and ^idebussy's
"Revery." >
Sven Reher, campus violinist, will

assist the organist on the programs
to be presented Friday noon and
Sunday afternoon. He will play
numbers hy Tschaikowsky and
Saint-Saens.

Inventor Reveals Boat
Motors Minus Valves

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UJ»)—In-
vention of a valve-less four-cylin-
der motor for boats is clainied here
by John Irvine, who says he yfrcrVi'

ed 18 years on the project Irvine
believes the invention may result
in vast alteiutions in engine pro-
duction. . I ,

1

Valveless motors of two cylind-
ers are in use, according to Irvine,

but four-cylinder engines failed be-
cause of sticking cylinders. Irvine
said' he had overcome this diffteulty
and found his invention to be a
success in several tests.

The motor is water-cooled and Is

capable of driving a :.mall craft 40
miles an hour, according to its in-

ventor.

Irvine said he believed that with
a few additionsJ improvements, his
motor could be adapted to airplanes
and automobiles.

••r-i.

Workers uture IMotion Picture

Receive Training In Campus Group

when tbe motion picttires >f th#:

future are made, a good ma ny U;
C.L.A. graduates will help m^
them; at least, that is the b< pe of

the Motion Picture club, now plan-

ning production work for tht sem-
ester.

Several different types of a ttiyity

are included -nnder the g meral
heading of production work. The
production manager of the organi-

zation has charge of researc i and
scenario writing, costumes, nake-
up. locations, sets, publicity, and
similar departments.

The technical department covert

such fields as sound (synchr misa-
tion), projection, and elei trical

work.

The most difficult and, to Isome,

the moat Interesting of all the fields

covered by tha club's motio i pio-

^ita actlvitlea i« phoiofraph] . Tbf

lf»cainerfi department Is equipped
with two 35-millimeter cameras; an
Akeley model and a portable De
Vry, *

.;i j. :

In previotis years the work of t3i%

organization has culminated in the
pr«sentation.iof "Varsity Varieties",

comprised of the xioet interesting

"shots" taken by the dub during
the year.

"^^

Tbey call it an infant industry,

which implies that it has a future.

Members of the U.CX^ motion
picture club hope to be in on the

ground floor when tomorrow's Gre-
ta Garbos and Clark Gables take
the stage.

Applications for membership will

be received by Edgar Wilkerson and
Howard Young in Kerckhoff hall

307 from ft to* 11 a. ra. tomorrow.
Preference will be given to those

having the moat experience in mo-
tion picture work, said Wilkeiwm.

I

Yeai* Boo.k Advertising

Agents Ginvene Today
Bill Aldrich, advertising manager

of the Southern Campus has oalled
a meeting for tomorrow afternoon
at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall SOi of
students who are interested in sell-

ing advertising.
Women who applied for positions

on the editorial staff have been as-

signed to office hours. They are
asked to report to the year book
office to ascertain their hours and
to change them if necessary, ad-
vises Durward Graybill, editor.

Islanders Use Salmon
As Money Substitute

ASTORIA. Ore! (DJD — If you
think times are tough in this coun-
try, Usten to Fred Parrlsh, moving
picture cameraman:
*ln several islands in the South

Seas, money is scarce. In one place,

canned salmon is used for money
as a medium of exchange.**

BAIXY COMMITTSI
Tomorrow is the last day for

members of the Rally committee to

be measured dr sweaters. Mem-
bers should go to Jack Bean's Tux
Shop, at the gate on LaConte, as
soon as possible if they are to have
them for the Cal-Tech game.

Sororities Back

A.S.U.C. Campaigri

For Book Sales

One Vote Margin

Ei^ty-Nine Votes Cast

In Finals Held
Yesterday

With a very light poll taken at

the freshmen election finals yester-
day, three out of six candidates
were elected to office.

Frances Blackman was elected
vice-president by a scant margin
of three votes over Mary Barrett,
the final count being Frances
Blackman 44 and Mary Barrett 41.

Nancy Gail polled 49 votes to win
over Barbara Finley, <^ho received
38 ballots, for the office of secre-
tary. The office of treasurer was
closely contested; James Simpson
barely eked Out a victory over Rich-
ard Wilcox by one vote. Simpson
was given 43 votes and Wilcox 42.

A total of eighty-nine votes were
cast by the freshmen, which is one
of the lightest elections in campus
history; two of the ballots were de-

clared illegal. The final ta)>ulations

follow:
{

For Vice-President
•Frances Blackman 44

Mary Barrett —- 41

No Vote — 2

For Secretary
Nancy Gail

Indicates Sales
TFift
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een Organizations

Attend Meeting For
Houses

Offer Four Prizes

The thermometer shows 'the total

number of sales of AJS.U.C. mem-
bership boolis to date. It will be
run daily in the Daily Bruin to

show the sales made in the new
drive carried on by. aoroftty wo-
nefli. N

Women Sign Up
;

~ At Sports Rally

First Practices Occur To-

day ; Swim Takes Place

Tomorrow

Hockey lead in popularity at thd

rally and sign-uf> of the Women's
Athletic association yeeterday with

sixty women signifying their, inten-

tions to turn out for this sport

Rifle, with thirty-four; and swim-

ming, with thirty-three women
signing up, were second and third

in demand. -

Dean Helen Laughlin, dean of

women, Miss^T.^th Atkinson, direc-

tor of women's physical education,

and Miss Hazel Cubberly advisor to

the W.A.A., were the featured
speakers at the rally. Several hun-
dred women attended.

The opening practice of the sea-

son will take place today, with wo-
men who have not signed up being
able to do so on the fields. - i^

All women interested are invit-

ed to attend the first splash of the

season tomorrow at 3:30 in the pool

They are asked by Marjorie Rob-
ertson, head of swinmiing to bring a
sweater 'and cap.

A doctor's OK and an A.S.U.C.

book are necessary for participa-

tion in the association's program.
The OK's may be obtai. id by new
students any day this week, and by
old students Tuesday, Wednesday.
and Thursday from 2 to 5 p. m. in

Roy^e ban 8.

County Buys Com Crop
For Winter Fuel Supply

SCHUTLER. Neb. (ttB) — Colfax
County this fall and winter will go
back to the ways of the pioneer on
the prairies in burning corn as

fuel.

The county commissioners voted

to buy U|^ the com crop from the

farmers of the county, to bum in

the court hotise furnace and in the

stoves of over SO rural schools.

The com csn be bought for $8

per ton, the commissioners estimat-

ed, whereas coal cost the county

about $12 per ton. The heat value

of com is nearly as great as of

coal.

In "addition to adopting com aa

the official county fuel, the com-
missioners urged the residents of

the coimty to buy the com from
the farmers instead of coal from
the town dealers. "^^"^

*

This practice, 'It waa believed,

would aid the farmer in that he

could get a price higher than the

market price for his grain, and the

surplus also would be destroyed.

VACUU^ WOtSKS
The ]>rofessional section of the

Faculty W "s club will give a
luncheon tomorrow at noon lU

Kerckhoff hall private dining room.
Reservations shouki ^ telephoned

to the education department office

sUtion 216» today*

Special Rates Given
To Alumni • On \

Campus • [

Showing an active interest

in the new A.S.U.C. book
sales campaign, fifteen cam-
pus sororities attended a mass
meeting of house presidents «

and pledges yesterday at 3, p.

m. in Kerckhoff hall 101, and
pledged their support to the
drive.
This is less than fifty per cent of

the houses which received the in-
vitation telegrams as sent out by
William Ackerman, assistant gen-
eral manager.
Each house attending the meet- .

ing was given a list of student who
signed the blue cards registration
day stating they intended to buy
ah A.S.U.C. membership book.

rrtzea Offered
Pledges are to turn in all sales

money to Miss Jeffry, cashier, in
Kerckhoff hall 201, who will credit
the sorority with the amount. The
sororities having the largest book
sales to their credit will receive the
cash prizes offered by the asso-
ciated students. Prizes are first,

$25; second, $15; third. |10; fourth^
15.00. >,/:

Books sold on the time credit.""

plan can be counted by sorority »

.bouses as valid sales towards the,

winning of the prizes. \,

To properly carry on the budget
t>lan as outlined by the student body
officers) 5000 membership hooka"
must be sold. To date the total
subscription numbers sixty per centt, •

AdmhUstration Aids '
'

Cooperating with the Associated
students on the sales program, thaj
Administration has given full con^
sent for the placing of a sales ther4
mometer at a conspicous place iB
front of Kerckhoff hall. Informal
tion on the percentage of books sol<f

*

to date will be shown on the signti

• The special price of 17.50 instead
of the~-cu8tomary $10.00 is being
made on membership books fo»,.
graduate stuaents who are takiij|f^'

undergraduate work at the univen;]
sity. The same price is available ta'j

faculty members desiring books. 'I-

The Pan-Hellenic council meeting;
yesterday unanimously voted tfti

back the sales program and witff
*

wcwk in conjunction with the pro-'
posed plan. Marion Jewell, chair4
man of the Rally committee, plaaal
to bring the Question up before ^^
meeting of the committee membefif'
tomorrow.

i - \

Betty Prettyman, president of th^
A.W.S. states that, 'the enUre wo-
men's organization is behind this
new movement to sell 5000 meo^
bership bookfv" '*'*"-*^

Sororities that attehded the meel^
ing include Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Xi Delta, BeU Phi Alpha, DelU"
I>€au Delta. Delta Gamma, Gamma
Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kap-
pa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Lambda Omega, Sigma Alpha Kap*
pa, Sigma Kappa, TheU Phi Alpha,
and Zeta Tau Alpha.

Captains of Driva '-' -

The captains chosen to handle
the sales work are: Margaret Liet-
terman, Jane Burdsal, Kathryi\
Hertzog, AMce Zinmierman, Hlfda
Tyon, Georgiana White, Kathryn
Goektz, Kitty Landon, Virgiz^
Lundburg. Marie Williams, Francfe
Jane Rodden, Ida Comwell, Marion
Frigitt Margaret^ Lamer, and H^
en Brown. ^.•

The following sororities failed t»,
attend the meeting. They are: AI^
pha Chi Omega, Alpha DelU Theta,*
Alpha Epsilon Phi. Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpha Sigma Ali^a, Alpha
Omicron Pi, BeU Sigma OmicroiK
Chi Omega. DelU ZeU, Phi Delta,
Phi Sigma Sigma, Pi Sigma Gam-
ma, Sigma DelU Tau, Sigma Phi
Beta, TheU Upsilon, Chi Alpha
Delta, and Phi Mu. , ;

The sales campaign ^i^If continue
actively until the Cal-Tech game.

Oil Supervisor Speaks
To U»C*L.A« Engineers
Smile Hugenin, deputy supervis-

or of the California Division of Oil
and Gas will speak on the organi-
zation and function of that aa80>
elation to the U.CJ^A. student sec-
tion of the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers
tomorrow at 1 p. m. in Chemist^
building 310. An informal discus-
sion will follow the lecture.

-^
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Today In Brief

8:S&-nSp(ital8n auo executhre
coufbcU—RJI. 342

1^:00—University Bible e 1 ub
luncheon—T.W.C-A.

1:00—Mesa' Board^KH. 309
l:0O-Mens' Glee chib-CR 820

1:00—Forum Debate society—
R.H, IflO

2:00—A.W.S. Kegulationa com-
mittee—R.H. 30»

3:00—Men News writers—KJEL
809

8:00—Y. W. C. A. sign-up^
T.W.C.A.

4:00—Alpha Kappa Pel officers

—Sigma Pi House

i
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Chile Buys Int

Papesr^or New

Currency Issue

5000 Kilograms Of Silver

Vted In Parchase Of
\}^ S. Supplies '

SANTIAGO. ChU«. (U.E)—Th^ Chi-

lean mint has decided to ex^rt ita

stock of silver (or ooinaye purposes

in order, to import ink and paper

for further fiscal note issues, as

more moneys can be "made" with
the latter. %

Some 5,000 ktlognuns of fine sil-

ver from the state mint will be
stripped to the United States in ex?

change for a (28.000 shipment of

bank note paper, the special litbo-

fraphie 'and engraving inks re>

quired, and also spare parts for the

official currency pres&es.

This culminates an acute small

change crisis in Chile. Small coins

6f every description are disappear*

tng xaptdly, the working people be-

lieving that the nickel in them is

worth something at this time, when
the repeated issues have deprecia-

^ ated the peso to. a fraction of it«

former worth. ^
Small Coins

With the disappearance of the
standard semi-silver peso, which
was bought up at a premium by
fpeculators, the mint issued a new
and smaller coin, with only a
small portion of silver in its com-
position. . but as these have begun
to disappear as mysteriously as
tHair predecessors, one and two
peso notes are to be printed in-

stead. In part, this also accounts
for the resolutioQ of the mint to

market its silver stocks for the ao-

}

eatsorles of oote printing.
' dome significance is attached by
^oUtieal oba#rvers to the fact that
ths new metallic peso recently is-

sued Is only a little larger than the
standard 30 cent piece, and they see
in the new coin the 30 cent piece
of the future, thus making an 80
per cent depreciation of the cur-
rency.

^E OLD LAW TO FINE MAN
SHREVEPORT. La. (ILR>—Police

dug deep into the records recently
and charged Harry Rozalsky, 46»

with violation of an old Shreve-
port ordinance that pre-dated the
GUvil War. The ordinance, passed
in IftSO, forbids the keeping of
pigeons in the city limits and car-

ries a fine of $5a

caB3as:MBRas=:

Tuesday, OctoocrU^xs^
31

f ^

Official Notices
#

GEOLOOT FIELD TRIPS
- Following is the schedule of the
Ylrst Series of Field trips for Oeol-
Ogy lA and IC:

. ,:

Geology IC Only '

"' Saturday, Oct. 22—% a.m.-12 m.
Wednesday. Oct 26—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 27—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

" Monday, Oct. 31—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
•* Tnaaday. Nov. 1—1 pjn.-0 p.m.
— Wednesday. Nov. 2—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
-^ Thursday. Nov. 3—1 p.m.-fi p.m.

'' Monday. Nov. 7—1 p.m.-5 pjn.
Geology lA Only ^'

Saturday, Nov. 5-^ a.m.-13 m.
Saturday. Nov. 5—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets for the first trip available

from Wednesday, Oct U to Wed-
Vesday. Oct 19. inclusive, at fl.OO
e#ch. After October 19. to 11 a.m.M the day of the trip, at $1.90 each.
"NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD,
NOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETS MADE, AT THS BUS
ITTATION.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

-pHILBARJfONlC ORCHESTRA
Season tickets for the Philhar-

monic Orchestra will h# placed on
isle at the ticket office in the Co-op
fctglnning Monday, October 10. They
will only be on sale for one week,
from October 10 to 16 inclusive.

Ths stt|4«nt price this year is $2.66

for balcony seats. Tickets for the
jssnanlne floor may be procured
at l;5.00 for each season ticket
' Students should show registration

MARVIN L DARSIS,
Dean, Teachers College.

-^JBHTEJUNO WES STUDENTS
rtEASB NOTE!

^Tks Rogtnts require that all en-

ticing students present satisfactory

siri^encs of- Immunity to smallpox.
Therefore it is essential that all

ntw u en who were vaccinated dur-

isf the physical examination on
September 21-22 return to have
tMr vaccination reactions record-

ed. Only tbout two-thirds nave
'4MIS so to date. It is requested that

tirs rest report to Library 19 as
#0bn as possible.

• ... X ^'

«M FRAllBBNITT MAIL'
^All fraternity and sorority mail
tbat is addressed in cars of the Uni-
versity will be available at the post

office in the Students Cooperative
Store. Kindly call tor it rtgul&rly

thera.

Unpaid Workers

Plan March On

Runiaman Capital

Pensioned Veterans Agi-

tate For Direct Appeal
. To Bucharest

BUCHAREST. <IIH)— Defpite the
disastrous outcome of the United
States veterans' march on Wash-
ington, the idea of direct appeal
to the government for aid hss
found an echo In several quarters
in Rumania, and agitation has been
started for at least four "hunger
marches'* on the capital.

A group of non-Qommissloned ex-

officers in Constans, whose pen-
sions have baen in arrears for

months, have started propaganda
for a "March on Bucharest" and
demand aid. Another, similar, agi-

tation has ben reported in the press
from Reschitsa,* where pensioned
and disabled workers have received
no compensation for months, be-

cause the government has been un-
able to pay their former employers
for shipments delivered and used.

Reschitza is a steel and iron cen-

ter. It is 500 kilometers to the south-
west of the capital; the, pensioners
planned to live off the generosity of
the country side on their march,
which would take about three
weeks. > M .

Similar agitation for a "hunger
march" is reported among civil em-
ployes in Moldavia and Bessarabia,
where, in many cases, state salaries
are in arrears. The chief obstacle
to the success of all of them Is the
fact* that the national treasury is

virtually empty.

Hunter Gets Limit

Of Two Deer With
Single Rifle Bullet

PORTERSVILLE, Cal. (UP) —
Weaver Thompeon, Pleasant Val-

ley rancher-cattleman, today
claimed admission to the ranks
of those prodigies who make
holes in one in golf, bat .1000 in

baseball, and so forth.

Thompson's claim to fame
was that he killed two deer, all

the law %llows. with one shot

while hunting near here.

. The two yoimg bucks, he said,

were running side by side when
he fired at one of them. His
high-powered rifle did the rest.

Tosko, the giant elepliant who worried Povtlknd, Ors., for a long period because he walked out of Mis en-

closures and playfully tossed doors and qther heavy articles at random, has m<Jved to Seattle an 1 **ac-

cepted** a Job with a hovss wreeUng flrrt. He is seen roUlng a building out of Hm wny.

Russia Initiates

WorldGunpL.
Leadership In Field Of

Science Object Qf
Program

GLASS ROOFS FOR FIELDS
RHILADELFHIA. (UB) ~ Glass

roofed houses will cover the cities

of the future, in the opinion of
Joseph S. Pecker, an engineer xho
has been associated with Harold F.
Pitcarin in the American develop-
ment of the Autogiro. and will pro-
vide eonveaient landing fields for
autoglros.

1^

Westwood Store

Arranged Style

Tea Wednesday
Extending ah Invitation to the

students of U.CXi.A., Bullock's
Westwood Tea Room is announcing
its weekly Fashion : Seminar on
Wednesday, October 12, and every
Wednesday thereafter during Octo-
ber and November.
These informal teas will be con-

ducted along truly collegiate lines,

and as an added feature at each
affair, a girl ffom the various cam-
pus sororities will be chosen to act
as hostess.

During the tea a mannequin from
the store will model early winter
fashions and accessories designed
for the collegienne.

ELECTED AFTER DEATH
WENHAM, Ifass. (Ui^)—A weei(

after t^is death. Herbert W. Porter
^was elected moderator of Wenham

in a special election. Despite his
demise, his vote was the largest
in the field. There had not been
sufficient time to remove his name
from the ballot v

Ricardo Cortes has been engag-
ed for the role of "Spalnsh." one
of the three big parts in "The
Oiant Swing," W. R. Burnett's new-
est novel

Cltutified Ads
FOR RENT

BTODZO sperUacnU. 7 n i students. Itt-
139. fuxiiUhed. Ineulre 3110 WUihlre
lUvd. genu Moolc»~^ eer fere. iO»ll

#oa ItiMT—rurnUhed taouM for fesUir
or MTtrsl mm. Low rtnt. 144( Beverly
Olen Mvd. Fh. MU-Heo. 10-11

TOtik RZHT. -^Tttrnisliod room # mtels
10703 Rochestwt t blocks soutli of WU-
•hlri. Pheiw IMtt. 10«lt

FOR RXNT—Bdou for a slrls—ell beaae
prlTlloreft. 2 m«aU s d^j, $ft s wook.
4Til Olmarren. W.L.A. 10.11

TWO mtn student. V^ block from btti. tlO
—boerd opUonsL 3033 MennlaSf W.L.A.
33430. 10-13

LAROi •irr room for rooas moa. Outfldo
eatrsnco. Block from 6o bus. 13 «r««k.
Cell W.tA. 31t». 10-

U

tS66u' A beard 3 mth students. Thm
meals daily. 7 dsy« * wtok. le btis.

3061 Olsodon Av>. 10-11

mos small apt. for 3 In bos. oeaior.' 13
WMk. 1634 Celbr ATt.. W.Z«.A. 31133.

lOfll

am-
eau>sne«^|ari^f, j^ueaabl*.

ROOM for one or 3 in "small Fr*noh h
ite eatrsneo. far^s, res
inliis At«.. W.UA. 33313.

ily. prlvati
3130 Manx

ROOM and k>oerd—9c bus—prlTste^^ ^tb
A entrance. Garate. 1095 Mldvaje . 10-10

r66m for 1 or s' man students. PrlTate
betb. sarese. Very reasonaale- prlea.
Iteer 9o bus. 1030 Camden. WJ..A. 34000.

10-10

WAirrtD at once iotir man studonts tot
twe larse double roons. Walklns
tance. barsaln prlees. 10973 Roabester.
W.L.A. __^ 10-13

8i]f6ui fdosi for i^otmt man with er w{&-

ROOM viUi board for me
vate bemo->ii

WOBIEN*S PHYIGAL EDUCATION
BUILDIKO

•• The pool of the Women's Physical
Education Bunding is open to all

campus women during the follow-

tng hours: l,i ...
Wednesday at 1(J:W. ;

' •

, Hon., Wed., Fri. at 12:60.

Tues., Wed. at S:Oa
R. ATKINSON. Diraotor of
Physical Education for Women.

Howard Jones recently sempped
his ^d system of favoring heavy
quarterbacks when he selected Irv-

ing Warburton to be the signal

warbler on his eleven.

out
f»*^t- im at comer. 3031 Veteiya.

I stodeato. Prl-
udod. Walktes

dlstaoea. Raeoenebie raioa 10733 aSi-
tea Ave. t<

VVRHOM BALL
_ Men's OoUete Ban

VBRltON Ball's new lew rates sbould bo
investlsated before you doolde on your
coUese rasldenca. AH etitilda reemi.
AdJoinlns eamptist IfO bus fara^ Roal
aonosphera. vemon Haft

tires, barsain for eaah. Ovaer. 310 33nd
Bt.^gantaJ>ioolca. . 10-11

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSf^ORTATlON wanted ffom W 30th
& Hoover to 3 o'docks. Pboae nioapeet
0930. 10-13

TrXnVORTATION wanted froflt '*B&nta
Monica daUy for 3 o'eiooks. g-M. 30317.

10-11

liTRAKiPORTA'hdM wsaUd ' 'rem iaata
MONICA dally for 3 o'clodks. SM. 30117.

WANTSD transportation to o'eloek
Wllshlre near Robertson, Beverly WUa*
OaU Crestylew 13930 afUr 9:30 p.m.

tRAHlMftfA'finif offoH iot i e'eJ5^
frem the vicinity of WashlastoB * Ver-

it. PRospect 9009. Mlsa Pall, 10-11

LTATi6lf offared for I d'tlocks
-om South on Western A Holly Blvd.

end down 3rd. HB»t303. 10-11

PABApBNA week osda la P^rd wltb radio.
Salf bus fare. Win take 3 pesoeatesa
eCaaland. WX.A. 33337. 10^11

hUbRPORTaTIOH waatOd from Bahta
Mealca dailr for 3 o'eiooks. S.M. 30317.

^^^_^_^^^______^^^ __ lO-w

LOST AND FOUND
LOST^Tri-Delt pin tetttrday, Dot. 3th.
Return to Oo-op. Reward. 10-11

LOft—Arey-'pfTelopmantal Aiiateitoy. Re-
to Co<.op. Betty Lapeley Is written

101. 301, ete. lUword. 10-11

SITUATION WANTED
MX^MROOfCKD eblored woman dOsires son-

eral bouiework or day work. Good refer-
ences. 4Vk yro. at 1 place. OaU Jltfter*
son 4010.

I
,

I afceaaaaaaBgaoeBasg

on p.p

ROOM ea4n»eerd«^Ir!ir~l9 w
ends. Block fromweek
Phono 0.0. 4040.

S35

bua. 3711
« .'

^OftSALE
OBBVROLkr ^ki aenpe. tJke now^ew

MISCELLANEOUS
iZaw loosens by oarmos easiaoof of-
sd la retiirn for Xnsliab. Pest Bex
. Beverly Hills, or apply in Buslaoss

oWouinoasons b^ Oarm^i

744, Beverly Hills, or apply in Buslaoss
Manaser's office of the Callforala Dally
Brum. 10.U

iXJM'i'^^ bridM tsusht by e eeriSleil
[JttlMHsoii ieaeaer at yeur aome.CttT
vision

•asor-
Phona

. ie»o
Ion leeluded. Reasonable fee
^gel^iyood 1033,

M

dancing
Prnrate Lteiont

i75
Wnlta, Tango,

Fas Trot
• Hour

Paer Pan
Schbol of

BaUroom DaBcmg
tIS W. tth St at »roa^ay

VA. JM4

/
'

f^'.-\-

Combination Offer .

2be«osniANTOM KOTEX iS^W I box KLEINEX es<vdM59"

ALBANY, N. Y. a;.B>—A world-
wide campaign, by which tussle
hopes to attain leadership n the
field of scientific researcl , has
been launched, according to Prof.
Dneprovesky, recent visit >r at
Dudley Observatory in Albai \y.

Thousands of physicists, biolo-

gists and astronomers are bemg de-

legated to various foreign coun-
tries to observe and learn n( w me-
thods as part of a program to ad-
vance scientific investigationj

According to DneprovesUy, an
astronomer from the Poulkofa Ob-
servatory, Russia's oldest ani most
renowned institution, the < Soviet

country is entering upon a n iw era
in science and everything ia being
done to further interests aloi g that

Une.
The professor, on a t( ur of

United States observatories, stated

that Russia not only is encoi raging
her own scientists to urthe^
achievements, but offers induce-
ments to visiting scientists.

In explanation, he said that,

should an American sclentia :- wish
to visit Russia to study their meth-
ods, all expenses would be p lid by
the Soviet government upon lis ar-

HvaL
Dneprovesky stated that istron-

omy in Russia is becomiUj ; "na-

tionalised." The Russian's no ct trip

in quest of astronomice>l kno Mrledge

will carry him to New Zeal ind to

stud]» the charting of star po litions.

IDEA PRODUGBO SOFT DBINKS
PHILADELPHIA. (U.B>—AlK>ut a

century ago a PhiladelphU per-

fumer, Eugene Roussel, cof celved

the idea of mixing fruit Julc \% and
carbonated water. And as a re-

st^ of his experiment, th< pres-

ent sojtt drink industry was start*

ed.^

FA]^ TO DISPLAY Fl AG
JUA^ISZ. Mexico. (U.K>~I coste

money [here if the flag isn't raised

on a Bational holiday. Di liderio

Ibanez. owner of the Pan-An erican

Oardenl learned that when Ue paid

a fine for not dlsplajring tha Mexi-
can fla^ on Independence Dfy.

BIAN PUT TO 8LE
XL |*A80, Tex. (OR)—Dr. P. R.

Outlaw, eity health officer, lad to

send Charles E. Waterhouse to the

ho8pit4l and put^him to slee > when
he became afnicted with a laugh-
ing siokness'* that sent hi] a into

unoontroll)3bIe paroxysms of I mirth.
4-

andCODY, iWyo. (11B>—Jeannd New-
ton win r^pres€nt Park Coi nty at

the 4-H c|ub health contest at the
Wyoming sute fair. She r celved
a rating bf 9f.47 per cent :o win
the county contest which wi s held
in conjundtion with the county fair.

Students Report

Agaui To Lost,

Found Window

Undeqp*adiimtef Requested
To See Mrs. Finley In

Co-op Store

The following old students of the
University have been requested to
report to the Lost and Found win-
dow in the student's Co-operative
bookstore to Mrs. Finley between
sjn. and 4 pin. today.

Calhoun, Donald
Calvert, Mary
Campbell, Hugh
Campbell. Vivian
Campos, Zachary
^tannel. Frieda
Cannan, Betty
Cannon, John
Carter, Mary
Carey. George B.
Cannack, Rodney
Caraco, Henry
CarransA, Oetavio
Cartwright, Albert
Cash.^ Wilfrid
Castle. Joan
Chatfleld, Grace
CaUin, Edith
Chamberlain, Elda
Chapman, Nellie Mai
Chaves, Emilio
Cheek, Dorothy A.

•" Cherkin, Arthur
Chitrin, Bertha
Clark, Dorothy U
Clark, Margaret
Cleeland, B. Ross
Cobbledick, Mildred _^
Codon, Bella
Cohen, Ardis
Cole, Raymond M.
Colegate, lAurenee
Collins, Lawrence
Connal, Harold
Connors, William
Cook, Martha B.
Cooley, Allan
Cooper, Harriette
Cordery, Hazel
Cornell, Uoydlne
Cooper, Vance R.
Cottle. Joy
Coulter, Allison
Coventry, Doris
Cowdrey, Csrel
Cravens, Marylyn
Creswell, Thaddeus ,

Crippln, Robert
Croft. Mary F.

.Crofts. John L.

Cromwell, LJncoln
Grossman, Hugh
Crouch, M. Elisabeth
Culver, Eveljm
Cummina, Neil
Dale, Adelma
Dale, Margaret
Danforth, Harrison C
Darland. Chas. E.
Darrie, Rosemary
D'Ashbach, Luorie
Davenport, Pauline
Davis. Alvin E.
Davis, Wm.
Dean. Paul
Dearth, Mary F.
Delano, Ellen

X Dennen, Virginia
DeRycke. Alice
Danforth, Donald
DelMar, Bruce
Detter, Isla

Dicksrson, Marjorie
Diekinson, Charlee .

Dietrich, Elisabeth
DietHeh, MyrUe
Dings, Patrick
Dixon, Darwin

]

Dixon, Dorothy
Doebler, Helen
Doeg, Violet i

' Doll, Marie
Dalmon, Patricinj

Dond. Charles
\

Donnelly, T. Robert
Donovick. Dorothy
Dorr, Dorothy
Bmry, Joseph
DtiBols, SusanM
Dttley. Ruth*

* Dunlap,. Laura
Dvorack, Virginia
Dworkin, Bernard •

*

KAXE OIW MDOnTBAB WO|tt
•TAFFOIiD, England. <lU!Wla

a nearby village lives 4n English-
man with the name of "Ch1^an
llishathalm Maher-Shalal-Hash-Has
Dodo Maximilian," his lather gave
him the name because he was M-
gry at the Registrar of Births an^
wanted to give this ^ffisial plenty
of work.

Dares Everest Drink Abstainen^

Fast In France

Elections Prove
''Expensive For

German People

%

\

]

Tbo young Marqooss of Clydes-

dales, S9 year old heir of the Duke
of Hamilton, who has boon pick-

ad to pilot a British plane over

Mount Everest, the highest moun-
tain in the world.

Y. W. C; A. Stages

Activities Sign-Up

Freshman Club Organizes

Following Meeting Of
Association

Special activities of the Y.W.C.A.
will be outlined today by thelrivari-

ous heads at the first general gath-

ering of the associatiop to take
place from S to 5 p. m. at the cba|^
tor house.

Marian McCarthy, president of

the organisation, is in charge of the

program. Isla Detter, head of the

music group, will lead in commun-
ity singing.

A wide view of the Y.W.C.A.'s en-

deavors will be given by Dorothy
Hamilton, past president of the

group. Miss Hamilton a graduate
of last June, was a member of

Agathai and Prtyanean honorary
societies v/hile she attended the

University.

The Freshman club, under the
guidance of Dorothy Powell, will

convene for its first meeting imme-
diately following the association

meeting. Women having classes at

3 p. m. may attend and sign up 4

LINKS LIGHTNING
SWAMPSCOTT, Mass. (UJ>) —E.

J. Ingram, street lighting engineer
of the Public Service Company of

Northern Illinois, estimated that an
IS-hole golf course cohld be lighted

during 125 nights of playing at s

cost of |11,0S7 after insUllatlon

costs of 122,000 to 140,000, at the

annual convention of the niiuninat-

ing Bngieering Society here.

DRIVER SWALLOWS SPIDER
MALDEN. Mass. (UJ>>—Descend-

ing into a dark celiar, John Mc-
Cabe, oil truck driver, dislodged^ a
spider's web with his head. It 'so

happened that his mouth was open.

A few days later, irked by a con-

stant tickling m his throat, he «on-

sylted a physician, who removed a

dead black spider from his larynx.

CX>PPEB DEPOSCT
ELKO. Nev. (UJ»)>-A huge deposit

of copper, averaging 46 Ptr cent,

now is being developed in the

northern part of Elko county by
the Rio Tinto Copper Co. It is

prohably the world's richest copper
depoeit and, accor4ing to experts.

w<mld be a money maker even at

present starvation copper prices.

Catholic Anti-Wet Society

Says Country Faces

Dry Movement

PARIS (IIR)—France's band of

"total abstainers" Is increasing

with such reputed rapidity that the

country may be threatened with a
strong prohibition movement, ac-

cording to resolutions adopted by
the eleventh congress of the "Cross
of Gold," anti-alooholic fraternity

sponsored by the Catholic Church
membership, which Is limited to to-

tal abstainers.
In part, the /eselution reads:

"We have no Intention of establish-

int prohibition in France; nor do
we intend to destroy breweries, or

cut down apple trees and grape-
vines, but we are determined to

combat alcoholism in every poe-

sible way. We combat It by ab-
staining completely, and we urge
others to do likewise; but, if they
cannot, we advocate moderation."
The official patron of the con-

gress was Saint-Yves, the Breton
lawyer who becime the favorite

saint of Brittany. Pope Plus sent

his apostolic benediction to the

congress, whioh was presided over

by Mgr. Jean Serrand, Bishop of

Saint-Brieuc. M. M. Beatfcliamp,

engineer of the French State Rail-

ways, represented th4 Railroad

Workers Temperance League, of

which he IS president. Beverages
during the conference were limited

to water, tea, coffee and other non-

drinks, despite the fact that Saint-

Brieuc and its environs are famous
for BrltUny cider and applejack.

Shaw's African

]>ifovel Sets New
Depression Cost

LONDON, Oct «. (U.B>—Oeorge-B.
Shaw has decided to present a
souvenir of his African trip tjo

British readers for Christmas: ''The

Adventures cf the Black Girl In

Her Search for Ood," price 50 cents.

The price is a feature of the ad-

ventures: the cheapest first edition

of Shaw's ever offered to the pub-
lic. It will be published in time for

the Christmas holidaya It tells the
story of an African girl's search for

God.
As the famous Belglon poet Maet-

erlinck's hero and heroine spent
their days in search of the elusive

Blue Bird of Happiness, so the fa-

mous Irish cynic's heroine spends
her days trying to find the white
man's God. She finds that this God
is as elusive as Maeterlinck's Blue
Bird.

The ''Black Glrr starts with the

Bible in her hand. Soon she dis-

covers that the God wh^pi she
reads about in the Scriptures is pus-
zlingly multiple, according to the
descriptions or conceptions of him
maintained by the various denomi-
nations or creeds. It already is be-

ing said of the book that G3.S. has
succeeded in making a highly ab-
strast theme ''vividly concrete and
scandalously amusing."

UNDERGOES IM OPERATIONS
WORCESTER, Masa (UE)—John

Lonnroth, legless navy veteran. w|}o

has undergone neariy 100 opera-

tions since 1917, was fined $60 for

drunken driving and |50 for operat-

ing after revocation of his license,

in district court here recently. In
each case, however, sentence was
suspended.

Patronise Bruin Advortiaers

* i\

\

; \J
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BERLIN OLSJ—Th* *wa isssiona

of the Reichstag before ft was di»-

solved win oeet the German ta»»

payer 4,434,00D marks, before a new
parliament Is elected, according tei

the esUmates of ,the "Acbt-Uhr

Blatf' of Nuremberg. .-^

The ele<?tion of the daputJas cost

2,160,000 marks. Deputies' salarias,

at the rate of 600 marks per month

from Aug. 1 to the time their suc-

cessors are elected, wIU amoiait to

something over 1,800,000 n^ks. ex- ^ |

elusive of expenses. Frse transpor-

tation, unUl after the new slecUons.

will run 414.000 marks, the paper
^ .

estimates. whUe the Reichstag over-

head, which costs 1.9»,(»0 marks

annually, will come to 560,000 mefl"'
y

during the three and ono-h^f

months the two-sessioo 4«P«"«» •'f

In office. ^ ^., «

German voUrs have *••»«»"•*

to the polls 46 times since 1W6, to

elect or re elect officials ranging .
.

from minor municipal servant

through Diet and Reichstag 4VU-
ties, to a President., '^ ^

France Begins \

Plan For Huge v

'

Musical Revivil

PARIS. OLE) — "rtie nusic IdVers

here have organhced themsely«i/

;

into a committee under the hoiiof^

ary presidency ot Gaston Gerard,

former Under Secretaiy ©f State,

and definitely are preparing for a

Music Festival to take place here

next June.
. ^ ^

Amonk the personaliUes indudOd

on the committee *re the Direcjor

General of Beaux Arts, the Director

of the French Conservatory of

Music, the Director of the National

Bureau of Tourism, and many
prominent people in the art and

music world.

A feature of the festival already

decided upon will be a revival o|

17th and 18th Century music, with

the assistance of famous contem-

porary French arUsts. This will

take the form of a Day at Ver-

sailles, and it is expected that the

concerts to be arranged in this con-

nection will be staged in the palaces

and gardens of the historic cha-

teau. This setting should constitute

a unique background for the cos-

tum^es of the period, which will be

worn on the occasion.

The most important musical tal-

ent in France win be assembled for

this festival and it Is expected that

large jgronps of tourists and mi|sis

lovers the world over will plan their

next year's trips to include a so-

journ here that week.
- «

STAMP HONORED GORKI '

MOSCOW. (HE)—An honor rarely

won by a living literary man fell

to Maxim Gorki, novelist and play-

wright, when the Soviet govern-

ment issued a special postaga
stsimp carrying his portrait in con-

nection with the 40th anniversary

of his Uterary acUvity. V

REQUIRE 50,000 GARMENTS
ST. LOUIS. (U.E>—An average of

50,000 garments a month will be
required by St Louia noady this

winter, the Citiaens* Relief Com-
mittee has estimated. During tha
first two weeks of September 12,-

821 garments ware distributed. ] t

ammi^m^^^^^m^mmmm^^^tmmm^'^^^ * • e<ar.«4

POPULATION BlSi^ *
"

't

LENINGRAD. (ILEH-Tha , fonnar
Russian capital is 'axpaading- |ts

population by about ^0,000 per
month. At the end of August Len»
ingrad claimed 2,701,000, which is

:far in excess of its pra^revolution-
ary population. -

»i ." I I

Crawford's Phamiacy«

BAaXlJbJMJ-A^
PracticAUy backless gad cut

to almost nothing undtr tke

armt-»-itf very brevity if

^U-B&k*8*' c^Wcktrflft. It

allows «uch perfect Ir^edom
everTwharc except wlierc

fupport ift aetualfy needed I

With tkii devtr little brw-
siere is shown one of the

new Mtidea Form "Hich*
Waist" girdltt^-desi|nedJO
give slender wtists as well

as smoothly rounded hips.

These are only two ot a
wide variety of Maiden
Form brassieres and girdles

*<reatid to mot^ld every

silhouette in hirmony with

, JFashion's latest dictates.

S^ w'SlJlt^r *^** ^•^ ^^^^ BOOKLIT of

B^UlPttOf.

SI E (kE S

iff •OAK.Ttfk •llTi

T"

ALL-AMklRICAN i
i
>'

- "i

1 f

,r;
«

Here if one nett line-up of IooUmJI ardde^ mude to or4<

-b wiimiiig fesm ofAM^Americiin playeni ^d yiiterf i|i i

Delrymple, Tailzie, Ideked off ia the S^rteaiber 24t|i

PoIl at t)ii# tcli^iil^

rraiWr'
*-^r- li

.'v:>. : 'fi

li vi

W '

llO JfM»r Taelde, % |^ Gnuf<

' ««|Eekle.^'il>)rlUBgLardacr. |.

r BMiek-Wannaro hy Huiy 4 StnU^lrdh^
and W. Tkomttm Martia.

o
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.

\

; 1

i«
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• :.\ a« Football Playors 1«liik i hy
JekB B^ikor, AU'Amerien Ga«d, U. 9. C
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By MAJAXilM DAVIS
« inr^KE toofhett team w« win
X mMtthlf

A-

eaton," to tajrm

A. J. 8tun«nefrer to «U who ask
bim Anent the prowew of Prink
Oalliaon't Orefon WeMootert.
"WashiB^^ton took Oregon to a

Beat tie last Saturday by catching

the Webfootere when they were a
Mt fatheaded about that victory of

theirs over the Bronca; Becatue of

that ite going to ba all the tough-

•r for ue. But ite rather ueelese

to tell anyone about how tough

Oregon It goinf to be this year for

US to hurdle. The edge clearly

goes to them.'*

And Stursy ihould know. He Juet

returned from his second scouting

trip of the year loaded down with

reams of material on the defensea

and offenses of the Eugene grid-

ders. Besides the usual huge quan-
tity of material that Sturay brings

home, another load of Information

is expected today when Fred Oster
returns to the campus with his

notes on the contest. *

But it is no longer news about
ithe Callison team. Throwing the

old Spears formations into discard,

Callison has turned to the Notre
Dame shut to gain deception and
power and seems to be havisf^ a
great share of succesa
The line of the Oregonists will

average about four pounds more
per man and that means something
above two hundred pounda

Thelr's but one Sophomore who
ii^B made the grade in the pull to

the first team at Eugene. The oth-

er ten men are Juniors with a raft

of experience.
• • •

BWLIBVB it or not column,—Tho
Bruina aro ono of four teama

that remain untiod and undefeated
on the Pacific Coast. Along aide

the locale in the column cornea U.

tLCt Stanford, and Loyola, Sounda
funny fana, but look it «p. It*a

true.
• • • f

'

"Well have no more of this old

stuff," is the new saying of Lenny
Bergdahl. Last Saturday he cele-

brated the removal of the last eiSt

upo« hla wayward lunch hook. To-
night Lenny will learn whether or

not he will accompany to Oregon
the traveling band of Bruins.

To help put the extremity in the
bast of shape, Bergdahl is taking
thrice daily a' copious amount of

sunlight treatment in Bill Burke's
sanctuary in the Men's gym.

THIS craw business. With aU
tka Ian lara sad ballyhoo at

ao mad loir sometime. Major
*' GoodsaU toak his 80 odd oandl-

datea ilowa to the private slough
oppofita Long Beaoh yesterday
and started to unveil the mys-
tery tkft abounds In the oar^
men's mind about rowing. Oaod-

'* aeUhaaatoiMrkJabfacfaitklmto
'trnkm ikm oempletaly raw matarlal
that swrroonds him aM-whip it

* lata something that might fpsga
Mb • pfoftssloasl aiaw«^^ I i

Coisah Gaodsett U mighty plaa#'

ad theys days about tka flna i^lr-

it $bavn ftawards crew durlag the
paft law weeks mt itp taitiaiiaa.

• • •

BflUIN fans will have n^ let

dawn in feotbaU this cemlag
* week-aa4- Th^ varsity wUl^ make

a laag trek to PortIan4 to engage
the wild and wooley Wcbfeet boys

* from l^ene, while the Wi^l mar-
ket wiB be taken care al by th«
yearly grudge battle between the^ Stanford papooses and the Bruin
babes. The freshman contest will

ba ptaged upon Westwood field and
*'^

will 4rtw quite a crowd of fans.
During the half of this game re-

ports will be made available to the
' Cu^ Irom the battle field in the

north.
I I

• • • '
'

MORE about this stowing-

away. Ye editor haa been
•oeasad, and quite wrongly, ol

promoliiv a bit with the S. P. by
iBdoetng bver-sealevs fans to re-

main home Instead ol sneaklag a
trip to Portland. But this time
the chiaslers of Westwood are go-
ing to be fooled—for the stata*

ments ^n>aaring in this column
laat weak informing them about
tka change of events la this
yearly feature are quite true. II

UkoafO who stiD doubt the writer
win kindly caU Mr. Rehwokl at
the S. P. eflloe in Saata Monioa,
this gentleman will be more than
glad to put you wise.

Bniin Duo Gives

U.CX.A. National

Ranking In

tJ.CXi.A. made a name for Itiall

la intercollegiate circles this year,
when Elbert Lewis, Bruin tennis
captain and Jack Tidball were run-
ners up to Gledhill and Coughlin
far the national intercoUegiata dou-
bles championship.
Upon the annoimcement of the

national rankings, the Bruin pair
racelved number two poaitlen in the
entire country. In addition Jack
Tidball. who is beginning his junior
year, received a raaking of ninth
la intercollegiate singles and EI-
aart LewU the peslUon of thir-
teenth.

Upon essentially the doubles play
of Lewis and Tidball and the sin-
l^es oom^etition offered by the
Bruin dUo U.CXJL stood out as one
of the four strongest reprasaated
uaiversitiee in intercollegiate tea-
Tie, the ether three b4ing SUn-
ford, Tulane. and North Carolina.
The Bruin institution new has a
poftiUaa la t4aBis circles among tk|
nation's Isadlng teams.

Marquette U. boasts of the speedl.
est watar boy in the country. None
other than Ralph Metcalfe, swift
aagro sprinter is lu^ag the water
teeket for the faatfeau squad.

»»

»r

[.»

•4
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Will The Oregon yebfooters "Take A Pass^' At Coach Bill Spauldiiig's Bniins Saturday?

When Oragoa nook a pass" at Wasliiagtoii Saturday, Joe Wlatrak want
right up in the air about it There he goea. No. IS and all, np to

!
knock down the ball thrown by an Oregon baek deep into Husky

Washington game was a (M> tie, and probably saved Coach Jlauay
riialan ol the Seattte iastitotloB his Job.

<lBt«TBattemd pteta tlvoesh evuTtef 0f tke Ijm Ang^^t Exmrnlacr)

Bruins Sport Big Casualty List As

Survivors Prepare For Oregon Battle
»

Decker, Clark, Hampton, Wood Suffer From In-

fluenza; Others Missing As Team Drills

For Webfeet— *

Fortunately for Bill Spaulding's

athletes the Oregon game does not

come off today. Sporting a casual-

ty list that looks like a World War
dead-and-woundcd roster, the boys

would be in no shape to tackle the

Westwood grammar school team in

their present condition.

Decker, Clark, Hampton, and
Wood have all been bitten by the

influenza bug. while Jones, Boyer,

McGue, Stickel, and several others

failed to show up for one reason

or another.
Hendry Betums

With thia new shortage staring

him in the face, Spauldlng revamp-
ed his backfield with Frankovich at

quarter, Livesay taking Decker's

A scn4-off rally wiH ba held

at the Olaadale statten of the

Southera Paclfle tomorrow night

as tha team latfras for Its gaasa

with Oragoa. , A caravan of ears

will be formed at the gymaaa-
lom whiah will leave the campus
f* 4z40 aa4 pfocead to the star

Urn whara ti^ raUy wiU t»ka
plaoa. Aa this will ba lbs oi|ly

ohaaoa of thlf sa?t oatfl the
Florida game, it Is hoped that

ail studaata will niake It a point

to ba oa hand at the gym with

aifahiaas at the appointed time
to ^ ia the saad-aff caravaa.

Golfers Report To
Armory Tomorrow
To Begin Practice

All varsity and freshman golf
candidates must report to Cap-
tain Matthews at the Armory,
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in order to
commence practice.

plaea at one halfback pest, Rfsl
taking -Clark's place, while Keeble
reaiaiA«4 ^t his fi^l^k position.

Oaa ray of Ilgkt appewad la

tha shape of Bab Headry, who
aitematad with Baal la the first

stTtag backflald. Ee^*s lajorad

hip is iaiprav|ag rapidly aad the

choaky hslfbark cslabratad Itfa

retnra to tha Unaap with several

nice mas through the ''Oregon"

team wkteh, by tha way is pro-

vld|ag eoastderabla oppositioa

these days.
The varsity held intensive scrim-

mage last night against the "Web-
feet," with passing playing a con-

siderable part of the Varsity at-

tacks The line was made up Mo-
Chesney at one end and Piver and
Muller altemating at the other;

Bafferty and Yeariek at tackles;

Haslam at one guard post and Bald-
win altemating with Austin at the

other; and Coates at center.

Hsslam and McChesney did some
good work in tha line, the blocking
of the former showing to partlcu^r
advantaae. Frankovich surprised
the rallblrds In a new roIe» that

of running back punts, returning
several kicks for goodly distances.

''Beb^ BnsseU On Hand
Reb Russell, former Northwest-

em halfback, who ran riot In the

Big 10 a year or so ago, was an in-

terested spectator on tha field last

It

ifomia Authorities

GiTe Grid Fans Br^ak

BERKELEY, Oct 10.—llr. John
Oridfaa geU a "break" for the bal-

ance of the football seasoo at tha
University of California! - "^ ^'l

Athletic authofitiea today an-
nounced a new season ticket good
for all remaining home games ex-

cept the CalifomlarStanford "Big
Oaxna," at the reduced price of $iJSO

plus Federal Amusement tax. The
ticket is good for four varsity
gamea and two freshman contests,
and carries with it the ris^t to
seats in a preferred location far the
intersectional game with Oeorgia-
Tech December 17—a total valye af
nearly $7.00 including the taa.
Tha aew season ticksts will be

placed on sala at California agsn-
etes in San Francisco, Oakland and
Bericeley this week.

Large Turnout

,

Greets Trotter
.. .i ^ i < 1-1

—

Outlook Encouraging At
Good Material Turns

I Out For Worlt

Over 200 men turned out on West-
wood field yesterday for the open-
ing 9t fall traek practice at the
call of Caach Harry Trotter.

Trotter is prepared to coach one
of the flnept groups of athletes in
his career, with numerous varsity
lettenaen returning, and a stellar
bunch of trackstsrs coaling up from
the freshmen ranks.

Trotter will be aided by'Elvln
Drake, afsistaat coach and former
U.C.L.A. distance sUr. who will
tr^n the men ia the distance
aveata

Jefferson Back
The leading man out far the

squ^d is Captain Oeofge Jefferson,
third place winner ia the Olympic
gamee pale-vault far the United
States, Jeffersoa was handicapped
ia hip work by an injured leg last
year, an4 had difficulty in jump-
ing, but managed to get over 13
feet, 9 inches consifteaUy. With his
leg in better condition this ySar.
Jefferfoa will dai|btlessly remain
one of the outstaadiag vaulters in
the country.

Jefferson received valuable tips
from Tftttter in the event for Harry
is considered weU-verssd in the fun-
damentals of the art acting as head
coach for the United States la the
pole-vault during the games.

"Plakie'* MoLeaa* together with
BlU Loakait captsla of last year's
varsity, was the best sprlatsr oa the
sqaad, aad ia baek for another year.
MoLeaa will-be la great shape this
year, aot beiag hampered by a leg
injur/ wIMcb botMred kim laat
yaar.-'t' .

•

l
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Oth^r sprintsrs rituralng are
Norm Blatherwick and Joe Kleln-
bauer, with Warren Toung and Al
Davis of last year's yearlings also
entering in varsity competition.
A great bunch of quarter-mile

sprinters, including Lott Vejar, and
Rork who each ran the event in
under 50 seconds consistently, are
also recruits frpm the freshmen
ranks, and will form the making of
a great 4 man mile relay team.
High-jtmipers will be plentiful,

with. Oil Martin, sophomore, possea-
sing a mark of 6 feet 1 inch, aad
Clarence Smith, letterman, being
consistent at over 6 feet.

Trotter haa tentatively sohadoled
meats with Berkeley and Stanford,
and a trip to the LC.4A. la dafta-
Itely ftrraaged. 'This year skaoM
then ba a baanar ona $n the
Bndas, aad win aocooat for the
large turaoat thai X^otter la aspaet-
lag today. . T
Th* work for the ^rtt few after-

noons will be composed mostly of
simple exercises to llm^r up the
men, whp have for the meet part
done little track runaii^p ^^^^Bt tl^
ftuamer vacation.

The National rulss acommlttsa on
football rsctntly 4«Bi*4 a sugges-
tion received from the Far Western
conference io drop tkt "Aaad ball"
rule.

Expect Good Year

For Rifle Squads

Capt. Pearson Takes
Rifle Teams ; Hope

Indoor Range

5CK?5»P»»«mfiumfyNwusAwiy^tr

Over
or

interjjoUegl-

many
T.C.

ersity

on
FlBarson

RO.

dUly

C aptain

Hoping to equal their reclord of

winning the R.O.T.C
ate gallery matches last year
aspiring candidates for the
team, as well as other uniK'

rifle squads, are practicing
the range. Captain F. J.

has charge of all rifle compfBtition
this year, replacing
Mathews.

Regular Intercollegiate c< mpeti-
tion does not begin until ear / next
spring, but Captain Pearsoi urges
all prospective team candid ites to

get in some practice on the range.
The range is open to evei^ one.

and an excellent opportunity is af-

forded to learn how to shoot under
capable supervision, and perlaps to

become a member of the vai slty or
R.O.T.C. teams.

Sergeant Thomas has chirge of
the rifle range again this yei it, and
no firing will be allowed unless
Thomaa or a designated repi tenta-
tive is present. Proper cone uct on
the range is essential aad urill^ be
stressed by the officer In iharge.

The only rifle use4 on the range
this year will be the 22 calib e gun.

The R.O.T.C. team has i Iready
received a number of challenkes for

matches next spring, and (aptain
Pearson declared that they ire ac
ceptjng all challenges. A ch illenge

from the University of Pittiburgh
aras received yesterday mors ing.

Captain Pearson hope's hat in

some autnner the large spac( below
the armory will be develop d into

an Indoor range. There is ample
roam for at Ijtast fifteea targi ts and
it would certainly be an ioprove-
ment over the present rana ». The
rifle teama are put at a hand cap to

shoot agamft othsr schools which
have ideal conditions in thpir in-

door ranges. A change in i coring
will be affected in most sect oas of
the country this ysar; atei'nian
team will be used with the fl e ^st
scores qualifying. Instead of fifteen

msn with ten qualifying.

The same teams will be for ned as
last year, with Captain Peaiion In

charge of all four—R.O.T.C, var»

Ity. girls' team, and ' tti Bhman
squad. Captain Pearson vas a
member of the Infantry rifl team,
and last year coached the '. ^elfth
Infantry team at Camp Perrj . Ohio,

so is very well qualified to coach
this sport at U.C.L.A.

Bear Atjiletes Electc d
To SchoIasriGfHbnc rary

BERKBL^Y, Oct 1(V—Tiro Uni-
versity of California athlete i have
ben elected to Phi Beta Cappa,
scholastic honor society, ac<ording
to announcement today.

They are Ben Nelden,* irarsity

tennis player registered fron Los
Angeles, and Lyinan Fink, traek
athlete froip Corona.
Neiden is a senior in the college

of Letters and Science, whil ) Fink
is taking the difficult electribal en*

glneering course. JTlak is also a
seaior student

Nelden will play his third leason
of vanity tennis rlext sprixg. He
was a member of the Calfomia
taam that toured ^apan durmg the
summer of 19S1. Fink is a I discus
and javelin tlu*ower who txansfer'

red to California from .Riverside
junior collage, an4 who is expect*

ed to be a member of the varsity

team in the IMS track season.

Sr "'-I-

Patroalxe Brula Adv4

XS£

LBABN TO 94
MUMBIEAU STUD]
of BtfUroom Df^cin\

and Tap Dqmcitiff

WALTZ, FWC TRC
TANGO

OoUagiata Bahibittoa

S Om^-Hoot Lestoi

Prisata lassoas by appointAiaat
Practiaa free after lessois.

HOUM: U am. to U pm.
a421S*Vannoiil

Track Manager Loses

Notebook Containing

EKgibiMty Blanks

If anyone finds a black leather
notebook belonging to Irving
Garrison, junior mankger of the
cross country track team, will he
please take it to the Lost and
Found In Kerckhoff Hall or re-

turn it to the Alpha Sigma Mu
house. It is urgent that Garri-
son have this notebook, or at
least its contents, immediately.
It contains eligibility blanks for
over twenty men, and also im-
portant notes. The notebook was
lost between 8 and 10 o'clock Fri-

day morning on the campus.
Garrison's name was ia the note-
book. •

Mat Cominission

Calls Strangl^er

Lewis Champion
Possibly believing that three

"world's wrestling champiops" wsre
not enough for the North American
continent the New York SlCate Ath-
letic Commission has established a
fourth.

The name of the new "champion"
is X^ (Strangler) Lewis. Ha was
elevated to his present lofty estate
by a commission edict. The eolat
proclaimed that Jim Loados, the so-
called Greek Adonis, was guilty af
having given Lewis the well known
run-around, and that such conduct
merited removal as titleholder.

WhHe the NAw Tork commission
has been known to have dene droll

and apparently senseless thipgs, its

position in the Lewis-Londos mat-
ter seems to be a reasonable one.
Many, kicluding the writer, believed
that Londos should have givep the
veteran Lewis at least a run for his
money after the latter beat Dick
Shlkat in what was billed as a
shoptlng, or honest, match last

summer, n y

The edict recognising trawls, how-
ever, makes the wrestling situation
only the more complex.
The N.BJl. says that Hsnri De

Glane, of Canada, is champion. John
Pesek is "champion of thf world" so
far as Nsbraska and Kansas are
concerned.
And, finally, Londos may still be

billed as world champion when he
wrestles in Pennsylvania. California
and Illinois. It Is possible, however,
that commissions of three states
may follow with action sympathetic
to t^at taken in New York.

'

Lewis, 40 years old, and a vet^
eran with approximately 20 years
experience, may not hold his title

for long. He has beei) ordered by
the New York commission to de-
fend his claims against Jack Sher-
ry, believed by more th[^n one wrest-
ling ."export" to be the best of them
aU.

If Lewis fails to meet Sherry be-

fore Oct 81^ his Utle wUl be taken
away, the commission has ruled.

And if Lewis does meet Sherry, the
title may be lost by the simple ax<
pedient of a body slskn. ^\

'

• STACtO HAS WINN£B
Having spent a number of aea*

sons on the bottom of the Big Ten
football heap, Coach Stagg has
finally assembled an eleven which
should be a winner. In overwhelm-
ing Monmouth by a 41-0 score, the
Maroons unleashed a dassling of-

fenss and if thsir Whirlwind shift
shows up as well agsAnst a stronger
team, there Is no reason why Chi-
cago should not ba up among tha
loaders.. ' ; i .^r- '

.
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Simpson Pits Freshman Grid Squad

Against Stanford Yearlings' Plays

Peagreenerg Face Forthcoming Contest With Little

Indian Team Unimpressed By Stanford's

Call Issued For

Non-Org Athletes

Inter-M u r a 1 Competition
Arranged By Johns;

Managers Meet
|

With interest already running
high among the fraternities, pre-

liminary steps are now under way
in the organisation of this year's

int^r-mural athletic competition,
which includes a program for both
fraternity and non-org men.

According to Wilbur Johns, who
has charge of the program, only
about 20 men have signed up for

competition in the non-erg group,
and many more are needed in order
to make the tournament a complete
success. The present scheme calls

for two separate tournaments, thus
giving every man an opportunity
to compete, whether a membar of

organisation or not Winners
among the fratsmities will m*«t
the corresponding non-org winners,
so that up until ths playoff, tha two
tournaments will be conducted en-

tirely separate.

Competition will be conducted in

basketball, touch football, tennis,

track, b^eball, swimming, and
handball.
A maettng of fraternity maiiar

gars has been calM by Johns for

Thursday M 1 pj»^ and all ara

«zpaetad to ba prasant as that

th« ysAT's program aad orgaoisa.-

tloa can be arr^gad. Baakatliall

will prabably ba tha first sport t6

get uadar w^.
A meeting of all nen-erg men In-

terested has been tentatively sched-

uled for the latter part of next

week, at which tlmt thslr program
will be arranged. It Is expected at

that time to have a sufficient num>
her of men present to Insure the

the success of the tournament
Those Interested may sign up at

any time with Tom Helt in the

Men's Oym office, or with Wilbur
Johns.^
The competition last year was

successful due to the interest shown
by those competing, and with the

added attractions of swimming and
handball this year |t Is sxpacUd
that a largsr turnout will show up.

FaclUties are available to those

who wish Instruction or practice In

their event, and it fs hoped -to have
many take advantage of this.

SEABS START GBHO)
BERKI9JBr7 — Strssslng pfaysU

eal oondltlan In early workouU,
Coach C. M. ••Nibs" Price put his

University of California basketball

squad through Its first practlos of

the fall season Monday. Six Istter-

men reported.

Record
\

still sticking to fundamentals,
Coach Cliff Simpson ran his freslv

man football hopefuls through an
intensive workout last night
Simpson is easing up on his men

a little, as he does not intend to

have any injuries on the team for

the Stanford contest that is less

than a week away. After drilling

the squad on fundamentals for the

better part of the afternoon, Cliff

sent the yearlings through a
dummy scrimmage, with one group
using the Stanford plays.

I Cubs Confident
Although the Indian plays

seemed to trouble the oiba at
first, they soon began atdpping
them without ranch diffleulty.

The freshmen acgregatlon Is not
at all impressed by the good reo-

ord of the Stanford freslunMi and
are quite confident of taking the
measure of tiie Papooses. Aooord-
Ing to Frost scrappy cub guard*
the freshmen ara just hitting

their stride and should be in top

form by Saturday.
Childress Qaod f

Coach Simpson gave his second
string group a chance to show their

stuff last night and was quite

pleased with the performance of
several of the men. Childress, who
hails from Belmont High, showed
that he can carry the ball with
plenty of drive. The little red head-
ed boy is especially strong on de-

fense and tackles hard. However,
he needs a little experience. Mer-
rill also showed up well, but he Is

also troubled by lack of experieaee.
Few Injuries

Luck is with the freshmen, as
they ara staying comparattvsly free

of injuries. Cheshire's eye, which
was hit by Bobby Decker's heel

last Saturday morning, has re-

sponded well to treatment and is in

good working order already. Frost

wa^ kicked in the kidney and was
unabis to work aut yesterday, but
the flsry little guard is confident of

being in first class shape by Satur-

day.
Brooks turned out for practice

looking like the masked marvel. His
nose has been taking quits a beat-

ing lately and has a large scab on

it which Brooks is trying to pro-

tect with large quantities of adhe-

sive tape. However, the injury is

not serious. Stawiski and Presto

were conspicuous by their absence.

The reason for the big tackle's fail-

ure to show up was unknown, but
Presto was later found to be
troubled by a stomach disorder.

Simpson has bsen working hard
on his big. center, Duks Trottsr.

Trotter has been showing a great

deal of Improvement and if he can
ever get his passing down right be
ariU be hard to stop. The blond
behemoth tries hard, however, and
should soon get to a point where he
can snap the ball back without
making the ball carrier shield his

faee, as Carl Voltz was forced to

«'» *
.
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Goodsell Starts

Bruin Crew Men

On Daily Grinds

Owe Sophomore ShoKi
ClaM As Freshman Twaff

out Diminiahea \^'-'-

With the first da^ of practice

over, Bruin rowers were just b^
ginning to get acquainted with the
water down at the Long Beach Ma-
rine SUdlum. :_^
The activities of the afteniaea

were somewhat comparable to ttioMv

held Saturday afternoon at tha'
Crew Day eelebratioa. when tlM||]

local oarsmen, coached by Major
Ooodsell entered the water for ti^
first time. -r-^r^i

Yesterday's work-out consistad'

chiefly in rowing the large*sixteen*

oar barge that Long Beach city had
presented to the Bruins op ' ai^ ^

down the 2000 meter course.

One boat-load after ano^jir cfj-

sixteen Bruin rowers left the platr!
'

and started the push and pull grindt!!

up the course, lead i)y the lustj^ I

shouting of three coxswains at tlM^"!.

prow of the scow.
Goodsell Coaches —--^ '

For the most It was the tltwlt-

rowing coaching of their careers^

'

for with the exception of one man*,

the hundred men that reported for'

practice today have never haadla(^L
an oar before, with the possible ax-s

j
V

ceptlon of Westlake
doesn't count.

park, which
i
l V

/

This man Is called Manuel Msaon.
a sophomore, and a transfer from
Berkeley. Mason was stroke on the
California freshman first boat, and
according to Ooodsell Is prettj

good. '

I

He was the only man that had
anjrthing to show, for the rest were
just beginners and no one appeared
outstanding.

Ooodsell, however, was well satia^

fled with the upper-class tum-a«it» -

and stated that over 60 per cent of
the men reporting would make
flrst-claas rowers. He will work on
this group, and expect to weed out
the physically imfit before the end
of the week. •

|

No Tnm-Oat
On the other hand, the freshman

'

that reported were good material,

but in an insufficient number to

do anything with. The yeartlngs,

the basis for the squads In the next
few years, have not signed up mora '

than thirty men from the entire

class.

Goodsell is becoming more urg-

ent m his requests that more frest*-.
I

men come out and bolster up the
first-year men's boat Crews are «

built aa experienced men, aad aa
,

he Is constantly pointii^ out, tha
freshmen now will form the pu-j
cleus for the varsity squad of 193C
which will be entered for Olympic
honors and a trip to Berlin. -J

Buses Slow
Saturday the team traveled out

,

to Long Beach by buses. The trip

was not as pleasant and speedy aa '

might be expected, because of mo-^
tor trouble that the ears developed.

^

With this likely to prove the ease
In the future, also, Ooodsell fad;
Cunningham, graduate manager,
are working on a plan to have tha
men drive out in their oam ears*

and pay the .xpenses of the trip

to the men.
In this ^ay, the A-S.U.C. eaa 9%fm

two-thirds of the estimated bus ex-
pense, *and the problem of commute

-

ing win be much more sttisfactary.

Ooodsell will be down in Laag
Beach at 1 p. m., and as the Indi*

vldual cars full of men report, this
way will receive their werk-^ut, aad
then return home as soon as tliey

are through. ^
In this way practice cap lM

spread through-out the aftamaon,
and the. barge will be kept bufiT
with no one waiting. '«>/*

, -^ ^'..*i

Football Team Names
^^

GipUin Before Gamei
MORGANTOWN. W. Va. a3»4i^

'

captain for West Virginia Unlver-
si^ football team will be appointa^^

;

before each game.
Leo Dotsen was named eaptaitt-

elect at the close of the IMl foot-
ball season. Although ha waf dig-
ible for another year of football
competition, he also had eneiigb
credits to graduate aad decided j<
favor of the diploma. /^

II I I I ————ta^T

do after catching one with his face.

Caldwell, the husky end who haa
been showing up so well af late^

was flinging passes all ever tha
field. The big flankman has a tre-

mendous heave and can toss tl^
apple fifty yards with little diffl-

eulty. Simpson will probably use
him to do a little tossing soon. Cald-
well threw a couple of passes on mn
end-around play in tha recMit Lea
Angeles Junior College encounter,
but was not very suecessfol ia bia

attempts.

Alimento Con
Una Educazione
Univcrsitaria*

^Food wUh a
' coUaga adueaiiom

Maybe your tongue ea«*i get

around the Italian of it,^t your

educated palate will appreciate

that good old ItaliaA^food • • .

fixed aa we can fix it

8PAOHETTI * « «

with special/

Qo well aspect yea at tke Hl-ho

. . . where we caa* satisfy yaur

appetite ia^^tey laaguafa!
•.•*'

' ' '..^westwood

blvds.

oriffimaiora^
ateak

aandufidhem
atlia

i

:
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A.S.U.C. Future At Stake

PR the next ten days, more than 100 soronty pledges will

take part in an A.S.U.C. book sales contest in order to

reach the quota of 5000 Associated Student memberships.

During the first two weeks of the semester, 3000 books

have l>een sold. To balance the A.SU.c budget and tojpre-

vent drastic curtailment of A.S.U.C. activities, 2000 more

must be sold this week and next week.

Merely from the standpoint of "value received," member-

ship in the Associated Students this year is thoroughly de-

sirable. Within the pages of the A.S.U.C. book are tickets

to every one of U.C.L.A.'s home football games. And the

real contests this year with Stanford, St Mary s, Washing-

ton State, and Washington are still to be played.

Other savings included with a book are reductions of

more than $5 on aU the basketball games, and to scores-of

other athletic, dramatic, forensic, and social events.

Advantages that cannot be purchased in any other man-

ner include participation in A.S.U.C. activities, holding class

and student body cfffices, and voting in all student elections.

Aside from the actual value of Associated Student mem-

bership, there is also the future of the A.S.U.C. to be con-

sidered. If the budgeted number of membership books is

not sold within the next ten days, there is danger of a total

or partial curtaUment of all A.S.U.C. activities.

At the present time, with U.C.L.A. just beginning to take

its place with the older universities of the Pacific Coast, ev-

erything possible should be done to prevent activities such as

athletics, dramatics, publications, and others frorn^ being

drastically reduced. t
, ' '

'"^^
. 1 \^ ^ j

To insure the continuance of the present nigh standard

of the Associated Students, hot only is th« complete co-oper-

ation of the sororities taking part in the contest needed, but

the whole-hearted^upport of the 6500 students as well. If

2000 more books are to be sold, the entke University must

lend its aid to this all important campaign.

REVIVAL SIGNS REVEALED
BY WIDESPREAD SURVEY

and underneath:

*T^BW YORK, Oct, ». t«*>—Con-

fidence that the extreme low point

of the 'business depression has been

passed and that revival, although

it may be slow and irregular, is

under way, was expressed /by an
overwhelming majority of/ more
than 100 business leaders ln[replies

to a telegraphic questionnaire . .
."

"Following are excerpts from the

replies of a number of leading ex-

ecutives, who were willing to be

quoted:

'Theodore Ahrens, president

American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation—We believe

the low point of the business de-

pression has been passed.'

Thomas A. Bnokner, president

New York Life Insurance Compsny
—'Loans applied for during Sep-

tember are below figures for same
month last year. Indications and
outlook are for steady but constant

improvement.'

''John A. Bush, president Brown
Shoe Company, Inc.—'We look for-

ward to much more active spring

business than a year ago.'

''Colby Bf. Chester, Jr., president

General Foods Corporation — *We
believe the lowest point of depres-

sion has passed provided the politi-

cal situation is not considered.'

"Carle C Conway, chairman Con-
tinental Can Company—'The gen-

eral belief is that the prices of

food commodities have reached bot-

tom and indications point to some-
what advancing prices.'

**F. L. Dame, chairman the North
American Company—'I believe that

the low point of the business de-

pression has been passed."

''Edward D. Duffield, president
Prudential Insurance Company of

America—Turther actual improve-
ment in our business depends large-

ly on reduction in unemployment
and We believe we se some im-
provement in this direction.'

"Otto H. Falk, chairman, Allls

Chalmers Manufacturing Company
—'Believe that low point of busi-

ness depression has passed."
"A. B. Enddne, president Stude-

baker Corporation — 'Oufl^ook is

good for substantial improvement
because new models and values un-
doubtedly will stimulate buying and
obsolete cars are of unprecedented
number.'

And from the Los Angeles Times,
Sunday. Oct. 9, 1932, in the finan-
cial section:

WEEK ON MART
MARKED BY DIP

Panorama
By Bob Newman

Gnns and Cirowis

TQ the Editor :ii-
i.-f---

Thl« (ketch of Dr. Chaile* I . Rleber, Deui of fhe CoDcge ofLetten and
SclcDoe, Is the second ti a series of facnity caricatures.

Bo(>k Reviews
T. s.

\Y7ITH U.C.L.A.'surviving as one of the three undefeated,W untied teams of the Pacific Coast conference, the

Bruins leave Wednesday night for the University of Oregon

to try their might on a strong northern team. • i

- ^

'" Should U.C.L.A. emerge victorious Saturday, she will in

all probability enter the Stanford fray with chances of de-

feating her strongest conference rival. At present Stanford

and Southern California are the only other conference teams

which have untied, undefeated records for the season. Since

U.C.L.A. does not meet Southern California, all her forces

should be concentrated on the Stanford game, November 11.

That will be her first chance at the conference title.

For the past several years U.C.L.A. has been defeated by

^Oregon team* consistently by small margins of six or

seven points. With the faster, heavier, more confident team

of this year, U.C.L.A. should be able to overcome that han-

dicap, and give the University of Oregon something else to

fear in Southern California.

Last year Stanford won from U.C.L.A. when a brilliant,

and lucky, pas* was completed in the last minute of play,

giving Stanford a 12 to 6 victory. This year Stanford will

encounter Southern California the week preceding the Stan-

ford-U.C.LwA. game* putting every ounce of strength into

&at game, while U.C.L.A.'s preceding opponent will be Cal-

Tech, a comparatively easy one. The teams will enter play

with equal chances for winning. What is expected to be a

rest between hard games for the Stanford men, may turn in-

to' their downfall.

All this presupposes a victory over the Oregon team
Saturday. The defeat of Oregon is the first step toward a

banner football year for JU.C.L.A.

In '*rhe store,"

again brings us a striking picture

of the South during that most in-

teresting period of history, he Rer
construction Era, and althov gh thia

book has much the same theme
and is handled with the sane skill

and artistry as his wid( ly ac-

claimed "The Forge," it is not in

any way dependent upon th it novel

for its understanding. "ThJ Store"

is complete in Itself.

The character of Colonfcl Milt

Vaiden.is one that will remi in long
in the . mind of the reade -. His
pride, inconsistencies, an( i very
southern ideas upon such i ubjects

as the educaUon of Negroei

S^ribling^ policies and practices of the Repub-
lican party, not only furnish the

reader with a chuckle now and
then, but very often provoke him
to loud and hilarious laughter. In

telling of the night that Colonel

Milt spends in Jail, the author not

only shows a keen sense of humor,
but proves anew his ability to

amuse his reader. But "The Store"

is not primSrily a humorous book;

in, fact, the story of the Colonel is

almost tragic. In spite of all the

amusing incidents, the reader can
not help but be moved by the old

colonel's struggles to adjust himself

to the new South.
M. C. DE VERE.

Wise Birds
Prairie Chickens Returli

Protection Grows

O'NEILL, Neb. (Ui>—The

or the

prairie

Stocks and Commodities in \

Gepersl Decline

SHORT INTEREST
ON MART SHOWS

DROP IN MONTH

COTTON BUREAU
REPORT BEARISH

r

MARKET VALUES
CONTINUE DROP-

BOND SECURITY
. PRICES PECLINE

GENERAL MOTORS '

SALES DECLINE

REFINERY PRICE
OF GASOLINE OFF

UNITED CTGAR IN
OPERATING LOSS

Gosh, I'll bet there's gonna be an
election. Or can it be that pros-
perity is Just around the comer?

-r M

Quizzes For Sorority Leaders

TTHE innovation of an examination on Pan-Hellenic rules

1 for sorority presidents which is being considered by the

council should do much to prevent infractions of the regula-

ti6ns controlling house activities.

Failure to comply with such regulations has often been

a result of ignorance of the regulations on the part of soror-

ity officers. An examination which would insure a thor-

ough knowledge of the Pan-Hellenic constitution and by-laws

on the part of house presidents would do away with acciden-

tal infringement of the laws, and hence do away with the

necessity for placing houses on probation for unintentional

and minor offenses.

Moreover it would make it easier for the Pan-Hellenic

council to discover and punish flagrant offenders, who break

the rules intentionally.

Ignorance of procedure as an excuse for open violation of

the constituti<Jn has long been a popular excuse with campus
sororities, but if Pan-Hellenic actually institutes, such an ex-

amination, much of the bitter feeling resulting from alleged

unfairness between houses may be alleviated.

Fraternities at the University of Oklahoma have refused

to pay the prevalent prices for camiius dance orchestras. If

you want a dance, you have to pay the piper.

A new airplane designed for Antarctic exploration has

aluminum ear-mui^ Xhat^i a little bard of '.Mring<

Company Promises

I Jerkless Trolleys

INDIANAPOLIS, (UJ») - Street
cars that don't Jerk as they stop
and start are promised here when
trackless trolleys make their ap-
pearance in the near future.
A new acceleration system, gov-

erned by 18 speeds, will insure
smooth riding^ according to trac-
tion comp4ny officials. .^ '

Mothfe'r Saves Son
'

! From Angry Bull

BAKERSFIELD, Cal. (UB)—Reg-
inald T. Waters, Rosedale rancher,
was alive today because his 70-year-
old mother* fought off an enraged
bull that had attacked him.
Waters wa« placing a -'ing in the

bull's nose when the animal turn-
ed on him. Mrs. Waters seized an
iron bar, stood over her son's pros-
trate form, and beat off the animal.
Waters wss injured seriously but

will recover.; ;
(;•. "

j

* •>^' '*
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It's Rather Tough
Oh G)ntented Cow
MOOREFIELD. Neb. (HE)—Con-

trary to the usual diet of health
champions, niilk is not included in

that of Fsy atophensop, lb, of
Mooreficld. . V "r ] 1 A
Fay, red-headed and freckle-

faced lad who was the champion
of Nebraska boys and girls at the
Nebraska State Fair, doesn't like

milk and he doesn't drink it.

Fay prefers good well water, and
chicicen and eggs to any kind of
meat that Is served.

He brushes his teeth with soda
and salt and sleeps nine hours
ea^ ni|^t

Chicken Thief Gets

Thrill Froiti Police

chicken, once one of the moi it abun-
dant and finest game birdi of the
western prairies, is returning:

Hunters of this section hJve beerf

educated not to shoot the w tite and
black speckled birds and^ he pro-

tection has resulted in a r ipid in-

crease.

; Early ranchers found t \e wild

prairie chicken almost a p ist' they
were so thick- EJastern markets
opened and began to dem md the

choice game bird. "Pot" hunters
found a gold niine.in slau ;htering

the chickens and shippin i them
eastward.

The prairie-chicken hunting
pastime became a business. 'Freez-

ers," a building like a smc 11 grain

elevator, dotted the sandhills coun-

try. Hunters shot the birds ind sold

thenl to the "freezer" man igers at

25 cents each. The chickens were
dressed, packed in ioe and leld un-

til a large quantity was ( >btained

for shipment eastward.

'One of the most common nethods

of. slaughtering^ the birds was to

have two men, riding he rseback,

drsg a wire. A third mar , armed
with a shotgun and hea ry shot

walked between the horstn en, kill-

ing^he birds as they were flushed

out of the brush.

We Admit Theyxe

Intelligent Chi:kens

UPLAND. Ind. (UJ?) — Martha
Smith, 19-year-old sophoiiore in

Taylor University here, bro jght 150

chickens .with her when she ar-

rived'this fall and is maki ig them
work overtime to. pay her t xpenscs.

Miss Smith hrought the « hickens,

all White Leghorn , with 1 er from

her father's farm near Hag erstown.

She obtained a hen h ^use here in

which to keep them.

la oi*der to spe» i up pr >duction

Miss Smith wired elect ic ights in

the hen house to an alar a clock

The clock lis set, for two lours be-

fore dayUght,- forcing tta :hickens

to start to work early. 3o far, she

says, the system is a success

Students' Right To
Use Autos Denied

AMHERST, Mass. (IIB> -Use of

automobiles St Amherst C»llege is

a privilege, not a right, I resident

Stanley King told student^ at the

opening of school.

He said the privilege "^ould be

extended to seniors and Juniors

with scholastic averages c|c 75 per

cent or better.

"Motor cars are, in general, a
distraction rather than an adjxmct

to the primary purpose f< r which
you are here," King said.

HAS PERFECT RECORD
GREENVILLE, N. C. (V£)—J. C.

Gaskins. register of deeds of Pitt

County, has a perfect record of at-

tendance at meetings of the Green-
ville Rotary tJlub. He has been a
member since Jan. 14, 1919, and
never has missed a meeting.

I had occasion the other day to

wait outside an office building on

Sixth Street, whesj^ sH those doc-

tors offices are locked. It seen^
to be a peculiar part of town

—

neither in the downtown dl^rict,

nor yet residential, except for a few
i)ig old frame houses. I amused my-
self by watching all the people

/walking by, and trying not to

Ithlnk that they were probably also

finding cause for anausement in my
appearance. •

f T I

Most of- the traffic in the Street

consisted of street-cars, taxi-cabs,

and small commercial delivery wag-

ons of one sort or another, but

parked in the passenger loading

zone in front of this ^ therapeutic

edifice were a half-dozen or so of

town-cars, complete with chauf-

feurs—waiting. They were good

cars, but none of them new (I'll bet

the town-car business has been way
off this year!). The chauffeurs

busied themselves as best they

might, wandering Idly around the

comers of their cars, or sitting

reading a newspaper . . . half a
chauffeur's life must be Just wait-

ing for somebody to came back
from someplace! ... At least they

can keep abreast of current events.

I thought, while I was in such a
deep-thinking mood, I would check
up on the real value of. modern
surgery. I watched the people com-
ing out of the doctor's office, to see

if they looked any healthier, on the

average, than those who went in.

The results were contradictory,

probably because of worry about

bills contracted while diseases . dis-

appeared. Although I must with-

hold the whole news from an eag-

erly-waiting world until my pam-
phlet on the subject can be publish-

ed, this much will I let slip — the

people who were helped out of their

cars by their chauffeurs going in,

were the same ones who were help-

ed in coming out! ; . . V
All this time, a little old woman

had been leading a little dog on a

leash back and forth in front of

the building. She was obviously

giving the pooch his morning exer-

cise—she would lead it carefully

and conscientiously a precisely

measured distance one way and
then the other, stopping on .the

same exact spot at the end of each

cycle. The dog appeared to be

slightly bored by it all, Except when
she woud near the end of the run.

Then he would pick up his ears,

trot on ahead at leash's length,

and give an anticipatory sniffle at

the prospect of exploring new ter-

ritory. But dreams are vain, and
each time the dog was yanked
back in the other direction when
he reached the same point, to fol-

low the same old path. The light

died in his eyes, and he himg 1 e-

hind until the frontier should again

heave into sight. I looked back at

<

•t tXMed lM^«c«> 111 iwutfc »aS wt»vld b« fisae* *r »• »*
C«atrlb««fMM to tki*

V

D.ar Editor: \ .^^^T -tti^d.^tlri^T^
The irregularities In the 'resh-y^»*

statiiT of these intermedl-*

man elections have pointed out one *^^^ ^^ ^j^ aeema fair that such
of- the most haphazard and loose

customs in the university. This is

the determtoation of the political

and social status of students enter-

ing the university in February.

These ' "lost souls" seem domed to

wander aimlessly in the nether re-

gions for some three and a half

years until graduation puts a wel-

come end to their unhappy exis-

tence.

This present system, or the lack

of one, allo,ws the student to attach

himself socially to the class pre-

ceding him but granting him no
political privileges. The question

as to which class the entrant
should side with in the annual
Brawl often brings the mater to a
crux. Now the election committee
has been forced to take a stand in

the freshman elections and use its

power to settle the issue politically.

Ironically the committee rules that

the mid-year entrant is politically

conected with the class ahead of

him, which still means that he can
not vote or run for office. This

stand seems radically imfair both
because of the restriction of poli-

tical privileges as well as the fact

that he must ultimately drop back
to the following class for gradua-
tion. •

,

Stipulation as to the classifica-

tion of these mid-termers is un-
doubtedly needed. It might be a
happy thought that an A.S.U.C.

the woman's face—she had a per-

fectly self-satisfied expression-^
she knew she was out showing,the
dog a good time!

a committee
persons with

should align these

^,^^ the. class they wiU*

mort"lIkeTy graduate with. If the

election committee feels ihaX such

persons have an unfair advantage .

gleaned from the machinations of

Slder groups on the campus ov«-

the September ft-eshmen. «»«»

they should at least be allowed to

vote with the class and then be

eligible for sophomore offices tne|

following year. —B-J.P.
1

BambUng CommMii ,
' »

From A Senior
j

Dear Editor:
.. ,* .

How about a presidential straw
^

vote? — Charitable agencies are

rightfully askii^ for *»«*P;^^^<V*
dare suggest a charity benrftt p«rt^

^

season game with U.S.C.? This dol-

lege animosity is disgusUng. ;Don t

all of us think the pep band taem-

hers should have nice imlforms or

else not appear st athleUc^ games.

—Is taking up "crew" activities a

good step in fulfiUing Dr. Moors s

retrenchment program? — The dia-

gonal walk from the Library build-

ing to Kerckhoff haU is an appre-'

elated improvement
The library is a bit quieter this

semester, I think. — I too- am dls-'

contented with the «'cafe'» manage-

ment Do we have an A.S.U.C. re-

call? — Won't we have * beautiful

'

campus when the area aroimd the

gymnasium is landscaped? ,* —C. W. a 'M( *

Fair weather weddings make fslr

weather lives.—Richard Hovey.

Patronize Bmim Advertisers

TYPING FOR STUDENTS
Here is your opportunity to learn typing:

while in college. Spsctal classes Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, 7 to 9 pjn., at $5.00

per month. Improve your school papers . . •

lay a foundation for future business prog-

ress . . . LEARN TO TYPE NOW.

SHORTHAND
Study shorthand, too, afternoons from 2 to 4

p.m. daily. E:xclusive system of small group

instruction insures your rapid advancement.

CoMhing in AU Subjeds
Day and Night School

,

:.f
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FRESNO, Cal. <u:B)->It was Chick-
ens he sought—it was the thrW,
Fred Bodtcher, S4, explained when
poUe4 found him and Eric Frant
29, emerging from a hen house. Po-
lics accommodatingly provided an-
other thrill by Jailing them on petty
thsft-chargsftr

Veteran Miner Has
Never Used Ffhpne

AUSTIN, Nev. (V£)—lUAijr Ship-

way, 70-year-old mining v< teran, is

a moderii man in all resp< eta save

one—^be haa never used a telephone

and never wilL
Shipway has traveled around the

world, three times, is acqu tinted in

many population centers and has
mined gold throughout the Inrett and
in Australia.

Don't }ike the contraptions," la

hla anti-telephone explansLlon.

ABT OF PUFPETBT Rl VIVED
DETROIT, OLE)—The aU' lent and

honorable' art of puppetry las been
revived here. At City Cctl ge, Paul
McPkarlin, a director of^t le Mari-
onette Fellowship, is te iching a
class in making «nd operftinc -the

^tlay f^gure^

i*A'

t;•^^•;<vi^:••*•^"•v^x^^•;•;•;v:•;•x^^ t

:f- : THE.-
.

FORT DEARBORN
[^ MASSACRE

**Naticre in, d»e '^iauf*—at

portrayed by the artist, N. C*

Wyetk • • » hi^ired by the

heardkss trtachery ofa hamd

of vicuma Mlidmi Indiansp

tvfco massacred the tetdert

«tath inhuman ferocity • # •

AMgHSt 15, ldl2.' iifr H

>S-:-x-:

. •) .• , i ^
A i*

tawti
^

have no place m cigarettes
^^:t "•.it^:> '.^T*^ *rrv{s.^i

Thty are hotpiesentld
•

.• •i the mildest cigarcttc|\*^

WE buy Ac finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world -r-bpt that does not

expl^ia wliy folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The.fact

i$i ^c never overtook the

truth that '^Nature ill the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, after

pfbpq: aging and mellowing,
aie then^given the bcn^t of
that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the
words—"It's toaisted**.That's

why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that L^^es
are such mild dgarettci.

V.

'-\

I .

«•

Irs toasted**

'7/4« msu wrht sUmr iMt, preach a kttur strmtn, er m^ki abtttm mumrtrsf thaw hu mig^ktr^ tk» hi

b«aUhUb$9tfintbetmds, tht itmrid unllmah*s biotnpathmkhdssr. ' -BALFirVALDO BMIIJOK.
pocs not this expUin the worid-wide sccepttnce and spptovsl ofLucky Scfihe? .

^-.1
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* *
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Classes Face

Brawl Minus

Both Leaders
i '

Ackerman Tells Changed

Plans; Program To
Begin At 3

Plan Four Events

Freshmen Not To Try

To Kidnap Leader

^ 0f Sophomores

With the freshman presi-

dent in the hands of a group

of sophomores and the sopho-

%t more president in hiding, both

classes were today hurriedly

gathering forces and perfect-
' ing plans for the annual brawl

scheduled for 3 p. m. on
* Spaulding field.

The revised program was an-

nounced yesterday by William C.
* Ackerman, assistant general man-

ager of the A.S.U.C. The first

event will be the "tie-up," in which
the sophomores will attempt to

render the freshmen powerless and
throw them out of the central area

of the field. Fifteen minutes will

b« allowed for the event. Twenty
men will participate on each side.

' Next will follow the tug of war.

Fifteen men will represent each

class. The result will Be decided
'^

after ten minutes of struggle.

Class Participation

Every member of each class will

b« allowed to participate in the

•*push-ball" event, which will take

place next. Fifteen minutes will be
"^ allowed. The last event will be a

relay obstacle race in which twenty
men will participate on each side.

After the brawl; the spectators

and participants aire expected to

form the parade to Glepdale to give

the football team a send-off to

Eugene, according to Bemie Levin,

Blue C representative on the brawl
committee.

j

/-i?'^
Council Announcement

The executive council of the

freahman class made the following

announcement yesterday:

"All of our efforts will be ex-

pended in capturing laurels at the

brawl, not in capturing the sopho-
* more president, nor in recapturing

our own president." This state-

ment is in harmony with the re-

marks of Cecil Brewer, first year

resident, made to a representa-

ve of the Bruin at the private

idence where he was being held

members .of the ' sophomore
class. He said: '• ^._,. .• c;

"My abduction need not affect

our chances as I have put the brawl

plans in the hands of several other

freshmen and William Gray, jimior

president.**

It was impossible late yesterday

to locate Bill Brainerd, sophomore
presidents i-)

j
i^-

-

Sorority Council

Tests Presidents

Of Local Houses

V ii^'Xi

The Weather
Wednesday, modenteljr

wmrm, geatte offshore

winds on const.

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBUCATION OF THE ASSOCIATED 8TU DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES SA Wednesday, October 12, 1932

Cecil Brewer, president of the freshman dass, being held in bondage by
William Brainerd, sophomore president Brewer will be released at
some time during tlie brawl today.

Bruins Present

»
Village TDbeptre

All sorority house presidents who
desire information about the Pan*
Hellenic test, which will be given
Monday, may consult Bijou Brink-
op in Kerckhoff hall 220 at 11 a. m.
tomorrow.
Miss Brinkop, president of Pan-

Hsllenic. states that all presidents
«'' of liouses must take the test Mon-

day at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 156.

The test was ariginated and com-
' posed by the Pan^Hellenic execu-

tive board.
Questions of the test relate to

•• roles governing sorority activities.

The purpose of the executive board
in giving it is to inform hotises of

thooe rules, and to make su^ that
technicalities are understood.

• '

.t

Supervisor Talks On
Regulation Of Oil^ Gas

Proceeds Of Perfomtjuice

*',fio Toward Purchase
1 Of Sbelb -

Students interested in mining and
geology will hear Emile Hugenin,

4^ deputy supervisor of the California
Division of Oil and Gas, speak this

nftemoon on the work of this state

.t division in controlling and regulat-

ing the oil and gas output of Cali-

fornia. The talk is scheduled for
vT 1 p.m. in Chemistry building 310.

Mr. Hugenin wag brought here
through the efforts of the U.Ci.~A..

,. student section of the American In-

stitute of Mining and Metallurgi-

cal Engineers and the Geology club,

nteording to Dr. W. J. Miller, chair-
man of the geology department

It is expected that after the talk
Mr. Hugenin will lead an Informal
discussion^ about this field of work.

.t

Song For Today
SONG OF THE FIFLD

Come, rally 'round the banner
Of the Blue and Gold!
Come and rally 'round our colors
gay. ^ \-[ r.-^ .4'-

We're fighting for the honor
So well known of old.

Arm yourselves with courage
For the fray! i ^ 'i. . ]

Refrain:-^ '

O California, Alma Mater dear.
Your praise we sing - 1

-

^Wlth voices loud and' clear.

Like the thunder's roll

Shout with all your soul, for
ThM-e is no such word as fear!

O sons of California
We are here.

We come from far and near.
For Tict'ry strive

With all your naigbt.

We're right behind yoti

In the fight!
^

Then Cheer] Cheerl Cheer!

Initiating a drive to raise funds
to pay for the two new shells that
have been ordered for the U.CL.A.
rowing team, a crew rally will be
held at the Fox Wcstwood Yillsce
theater, Monday evenln|^. *>" " «

The entire proceeds of the rally

will be given to the cre'w, accord-
ing to Fred Rappaport. nuLnager of

the theater, and Major Goodsell,
crew coach'

j
Reversing the usual program of

two evening performances, the
rally will begin at 8:30 p. m. and
last until late in the evening.

Picture Stars Appear
Besides the regular feature pic-

ture of the evening, several motion
picture stars have promised to at*

tend, and demonstrate their talents
on the stage.

Major Goodsell was seen about
campus yesterday with Jackie
Cooper, child movie star, in tow.
Major is turning Jackie into a reg-
ular Bruin enthusiast, and Jackie
and his mother will be present at
the rally.

Jackie has been attending the
crew workouts regularly, and is

showing a decided interest in the
sport, although a bit too young to

take it up at present.

The program has been shifted to
the late opening in order to allow
members of fraternities and soror-
ities to attend the rally en niasee.

Stone Addresses First

Cosmopolitan Meeting

Featuring music, dances, and
songs, representative of different

races, the first meeting of the Cos-
mopolitan elub will be held Satui^
day evening in the Y.W.C.A. at S

p, m. All foreign students new to

the University are invited to attend.
Mr. Hurford Stone, assistant dean
of men. and another speaker will

address the meeting.
The Cosmopolitan elub is com-

posed of foreign students and those
interested in foreign affairs. Its

endeavor is to promote world
friendship. Many different racial
groupe are represented in the mem-
bers of the organization.

Third Minute Sing

Honors Departing

,^
Gridiron Players

The third "Minute Sing" of
the series, in honor of the de-
parting football team, will be
held today between the 9 and 10 5
ajn. classes, in the main quad,
in front of Royce hall.

Held under the auspices of the
minute men, who are attempting
to develop gj^gup singing by
teaching the students more
songa A new song. "Song of
the Field" by Vickers Beall is to
be introduced by Jack Howe,
chairman of the minute men,
and a quartet of trumpeters
from the band.
Howe sUtes that the students

are familiar with only about five
of the eighteen school songs, and
urges them to be on hand at
9:52 ajn. to join in the singing.

Hi Jinx Tryouts
..^''*^\ V(

f

—
Dean's Office

Tells Academic

Croup Ratings

Wellworth House Wins
Highest Scholasjie

Standing

Statistical Rej ort

Averages Computec On
Basis Of Grade

Points

W^.h an all-sorority averige of

1.265iD and an all-Phrateres aver-
age of 1.3453, scholastic bU ndings
of women's social organi uitlona

for the sring semester of 191 2 were
released yesterday.

/

Sororities and Phraterei sub-
chapters were classified in ive di-

visions in the statistical rei ort .is-

sued by the office of the Eean of

Women. Wellworth house vas or-

gani2ation in the plus 3 group,
wining the highest scholars^ ip rat-

ing with an average of 1.8181

.

In the plus 2 division, wit i aver-
ages ranging from 1.6444 to 1.4750.

were the Helen Matthewsoi i club.

Pi Sigma Gamma. Alpha Kappa
Alpha, and Phi Omega Pi.

Plus 1 Group
The plus 1 group, with B.^ erages

from 1.4750 to 1.3056, include 1 Ban-
nister hall. Phi Sigma Sign a, Chi
Alpha Delta, Twin Palms hal I, Beta
Sigma Omicron, Brockton haJl,

Lambda Omega, Alpha Xi Delta,
Alpha Phi. Rudy hall, Philis chap-
ter of Phrateres, Holmby hell. Phi
Mu, Manning hall, and £ tevens
hall.

Organizations with avera{ es be-

tween 1.3056 and M362 fell in the
minus 1 group. They were Win-
slow Arms, Delta Zeta, Delts Delta
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Al-
pha Delta Theta, Roberts house,
Sigma Delta. Tau, Pi Beti Phi,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Artemit chap-
ter of Phrateres, Sigma Ka] ipa.

Mira Hershey hall, Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Theta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha
Kappa, Delta Gamma, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Alpha Chi Omegu, Al-

pha Omicroh Pi, Doheny dormi-
tory,^ Chi Omega, Theta Phi Alpha,
Zeta Tau ; Alpha, and Gamnia Phi
Beta wer^ also included in Ihis di-

vision.

V. < / Lowest Division
In the minus 2 group, i mging

from an average of l.li 62 to

0.9668, Were Douglass hall, Alpha
Epeilon/Phi, Beta Phi Alphc, Kap^
pa Delta. Sigma Phi Bei l, and
AlphiJ Delta Pi.

Th^ scholarship averagei were
basea xm the grade point ystem,
withf a student's average o tained

by nividing her total num )er of

grade points by her total nur tber of

credit hours.
The all-sorority and Ph ateres

average for the semeste ' was
1.3056, a slight increase o\er the

first semester's average of 1 3010.

'f- u•V"
Presentation Includes

Fifteen Skits On '

. October 20

Tryouts for the women's Hi Jinx

will be held tomorrow and Friday
in Education Building 145. ^ Only
flfteen skits will be chosen for the

final presentation on Thursday,

October ^. Tryouts for tomorrow
•follow: "

! ;

Alpha Chi Omegm'^ 3:00 p. m.
Alpha Delta Pi„._^ ;3:05 p. m.
Alpha Delta Theta
Alpha Epilson Phl-J_
Alpha Gamma Delta_.
Alpha Kappa Delta_
Alpha Omicron Pi.

Alpha Phi
Alpha Sigma Alphi
Alpha Xi Delta.
Beta Phi Alpha
Beta Sigma Omicron.
Chi Omega _
Delta Dtjlts Delta
Delta Gemma

3:10 p. m.—,3:15 p. m.
3:20 p. m.
3:25 p. m.
1:30 p. m.

.3:35 p. m.
1:40 p. m.

.~ .3:50 p. m.
-3:55 p. m.
-4:00 p. m.
..4:05 p. m.
.4:10 p. m.

Delta Sigma Omicron.
DelU ZeU :

Ganoma Phi Beta
Kappa Alpha Theta _
Kappa Delta
Kappa Tau Delta
Lambda Omega ..

Phi Mn V !-

Women^s News Society

Selects New Members
Tryouts for Tri-C, Honorary

journalistic society, will begin to-

day and remain open until October
24, acording to May Nesbit, presi-
dent. Applications should be in the
fopn of a feature, news or society
article and should be submitted to
Ramona Wentzel. secretary of the
organization, in the Southern Cam-
pus office.

All lower division women inter-
ested in journalism are eligible for
membership, sUted Miss Nesbit

-l-r

-4:15 p. m.
_4:20 p. m.
.4:25 p. m.
.^4:30 p. m.
^4:85 p. m.
14:40 p. m.
-4:45 p. m.
..4:50 p. m.
.4:55 p. m.

y'

Society Hears Steven

On Ballot Measures

TnitTatfve. and referendum meas-
ures of the November ballot will

be discussed by John Steven, as-

sistant ., secretary of the Municipal
League, tomorrow at 1 p. m. in
Royce hall 362.

'

The John Dewey ^lub is sponsor-
ing the talk which will be treated
from a non-partisan point of view
All students of the University are
welcome to attend, and those inter-

ested in joining the chib will be
given the opporttmity after the
meeting.

New Pledges Of

Dramatics Group
Finally Selected

New members of the Uhiirersity

Dramatic society were 8ele< ted at
tryouts yesterday. They are: Gene
Nielson. Wilfred Horiuchi. Con-
stance Briscoe, Louis Gllesple.

Harold Cluff, Frank Melrose Mary
Todd, Tvonne Gregg, Ruth Flynt
Clark Nattkemper, Victor E< kland,
Alice Wass, Tom Lambert, tValter

Worthara, Angela McCormick, Pa-
tricia Marsh, Jean Rennie, Jessie

Spitzer, Clifford Carpenter, BUiot
Jensen, Bill Worthington, Vesley
Addy. Jack &nith, and La itence
Collins. I M ] '.

Announcement will be m ide in

Friday's Daily Bmin of a n eetlng
for pledges to ]>e held Fri( ay or
Monday. i

• '

Final selection of a play li>r the
annual fall production will b< made
Monday. Those undier considi ration
are "High Road" by Lonsdal >, "He
Who Gets Slapped?** *by An( reyev,
and "Rope's End" by Hamilt n.

Aviators, Fourteen

Hours At Sea, In

Rubber Raft, Safe

SAN DIEGO, Oct 11. <UE)—
Two marine fliers were rescued
by the destroyer Fsiirfax today
after 14 hours at sea in a small

rubber life raft, the 11th naval
district reported.

The fliers, Lieut. Edward C.

Dyer and Corp. Charles Cham-
bers, were forced to land their

plane in the ocenn near San Cle-

mente Island last night when
they were unable to find the air-

craft carrier Lexington becaiise

of fog.

Radio advices from the Fair-

fax to the 11th naval district

qaid neither of the men suffered
injury.

^ The plane sank within a few
^minutes after striking the water
'and Dyer and Chambers had
only time enough to inflate the
life raft and stow water and
provisions aboard.
Ten destroyers and two sub-

marines were engaged in the
search.

Campus Women

Speak Today At

A.W^. Assembly

Don McNamara Directs

Skit Dipicting Miniature

Kerckhoff HaU
Betty Prettyman, president of the

Associated Women students, will

dent. Agathai, senior women's hon-
A.W.S. today, at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium. Speeches explain-
ing the varied activities of the

campus women's groups will be the
main feature on the program.
The skit which is being directed

by Don McNamara, president of the
University Dramatics society, is

laid in a miniature Kerclchoff hall.

The skit will depict women's rules

and traditions, and also serve as

a means of bringing in the speak-
ers to be introduced.
Dean Helen Mathewson Laughlin,

the first speaker, will welcome the
new women, and extend a greeting

to the upperclasswomen. Follow-
ing this talk by Dean Laughlin,
Jeanne^odgeman, vice-president of

the A.S.U.C., will explain the wo-
men's part in the Associated Stu-

dents orgai)ization Emilv Marr,
vice-president of the A.W.S. will

tell about the functions performed
by the group.

Explain Activities '

The following women will give ex-

planatory talks as to the activities

of the various organi^tions they
represent: Lulu Mae Lloyd, presi-

dent Agathai, senior women's hon-
orary, and Prytanean, junior-senior

women's honorary; Marian McCar-
thy, president of the Y.W.C.A.;
Josephine Thomas, president of the
Women's Athletic association ; Doris
Howe, president of Spurs, sopho-
more women's honorary ; Mary
Clarke Sheldon, president of Phra-
teres; and Madeleine Phillips, wo-
^men's editor of the California Daily
Bruin.

\

Miss Prettyman will
,
introduce

Martha Grimm and Dorothy Pow-
ers secretary and treasurer of the
A.W.S. - •

1

Professional Entertidnnient
other entertainment will be fur-

nished by Charles Warner and his

family, professional Comedians and
dancers who have appeared in sev-

eral of Sid Grauman's prologues,
Muriel Curtis and Joan Carlson,
who will present a novelty dance
act and the Women's Glee club,

under the direction of Betsy Pem-
broke, who will lead the assembly
in songs and yells.

i
^

Committee Illustrates

Art Of Make-Up T^day

The make-up committee bf the
University Dramatic society, undet*
the direction of Doreen 3aver-
stock. wil hold a demonstra ion in

the Green Room today from 3 to 5

p. m. for all persons wish ng to
learn make-up. All student \ who
signed up for this work at tqe pro*
duction meeting will attend.

Professor Speaks To
Jewish Students Today
"The Attitude of the College Stu-

dent toward Religion" will be the
subject for discussion at the first

general meeting of the Menorah
Society at 3 p.m. today in Royce
hall 314. ' /' f^

Dr. Loye H. Miller, chairman of
the biology department, and Dr.
Jacob Kohn. former lecturer in the
Teachers' College at Columbia Uni-
versity, will speak.

Tweiity-Three

Houses Back

A.S.UeCe Drive

A.S.U.C. Sales

Five M o n?e Sororities

Enter Competition

Fo^ Prizes
I

Two More Weeks
!^

Special |R a t e s Given

To 'Alumni Oil

Campus /

Five additional sororities checked
out A.S.U.C. membership books
yesterday in the campaign for the

sale of 5000 books, the quota set by
William Ackerman, assistant gen-

eral manager of tjbe Associated
Students.
Theta Phi Alpha, with Margaret

Lamer as captain, reported that

nearly all its books were sold, and
called for additional books to be

distributed among its saleswomen.
A thermometer, which will indi-

cate the total number of sales made
from day to day, was erected in

front of Kerckhoff hall yesterday
afternoon. The thermometer was
set at 3,000 books at that time,

which is the number of books sold

prior to beginning of the present
campaign. That figure is sixty per
cent of the quota for this semester.

A thermometer will also be run
every day in the Daily Bruin.

Welfare Board Check-Up
The campaign will continue this

week and next, through Friday,
October 21. The Welfare board will

make its check-up on A.S.U.C.
memberships one week from the
closing day of the drive. All stu-

dents who are not possessors of

books at that time will be suspend-
ed from further activities in the

A.S.U.C, Including participation in

social activities, voting at elections,

and holding offices or serving on
committees, as well as a free sub-
scription to the Daily Bruin and
free or reduced admission to all

athletic contests. !

Eighteen of the thirty-one sorori-

ties on campus began sales of A. S.

U. C. books Monday, following a
Pan-Hellenic meeting at which \all

arrangements were made. With t^e

addition of the sororities yesterdliy

more than 700 women will endeavor
to fill the quota by the end of next
week. They will visit personally all

students who have not purchased
membership books.

"rb» is the interest of every stu-

dent at the University to have an
A.S.U.C. membership book," said

Bijou Brinkop, president of Pan-^

Hellenic council, yesterday. "For^

this reason Pan-Hellenic sororitfes

feel it their duty to make a suc-

cess of the membership drive."

Frizes Offered
Cash prizes have been offered to

the sororities selling the greatest
riumber of A.S.U.C. books. The
first prize is $25; second, |15;:>third.

$10, and fourth, $5. Books sold on
time credit may be counted as valid

sales towards the winning of prizes.

A special price of $7.50 has been
made instead of $10 to graduate
students who have enrolled in the
University for the current! semes-
ter, and to faculty. i

"We are offering all facilities of

the University to aid sororities,"

said William Ackerman yesterday,
with the exception of distributing
tables around the campus, which is

barred by the administration."
All money for the sale of A. S. U.

C. books should be turned tn to

Miss Elsie Jeffry, ceshier, in Kerck-
hoff hall 201, daily so that an ade-
quate check may be kept of re-

ceipts. I '\ '

The sororities which checked out
books yesterday, and their captains
are: Delta Zeta, Vesta Howard;
Phi Omega Pi, Coral Carter; Sigma
Kappa, Marian Fugitt; Alpha Delta
Theta, John Tucker; Alpha Epsilon
Phi, Florence Reskin.
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Lecture Series

Gives Vocational

Information Help

Dean Laughlin, Dr. MaV^
rick Offer Study Guid*

ance Discussions -i ^

ENFORCEMENT SIGN-UP
In order to enfoce the rules con-

cerning smoking in the women's
lounge, community lounge, and
powder room in Kerckhoff hall, the
regulations committee is asking for
sign-yps any time this week in the
A.W.S. office. There will be a gen-
eral committee meeting held in

Kerckhoff hall 222, tomorrow at 1

pjn.

University Inai gurates Radio Series

Of Famous 1 Residential Campaigns

Thomas Jefferson returns
fight again his campaign c gainst

Burr as the first of a series i »f five

weekly radio programs fea luring

Famous Presidential Camp Ugns" *

is presented by "California'i Uni-
versity of the Air" over Station

KMTR at 1:30 this evening
Entitled "Jeffersonism persus

Hamiltonism," the opening >road-

cast will tell how Thomas Jel 'erson

Jnitedwas elected president of the

States InrlsoO by the influence of

Alexander Hamilton, the lea ler of

the opposing party and Jefferson's

most bitter opponent. The
will be explained by Dr. Budeue I.

McCormaci professor of Amsrican
history at the University ol

fornia, and will be imder the
tion of Granville Ryan, in dharge
of the U.C.L.A. radio divisloi

Included in the student cast for

the series are: Alexander Haqiilton,
Wiliam Stonecyph^r; Mrs.

^

Cali-

direc-

to'«)der Hamilton, Jean Rennie; Aaron
Burr, Robert Page; Friend of Burr.
Costin Bowman. Music and soun4
effects wiU be furnished by Paul
Herrick.'^' '

• ; •- '

These memories of historic bat-

tles for the presidency will be re-

called to radio fans throghout the

state each Wednesday evening at

the same time.
1

' '

This evening's prog?4lHi''^lrtlM)e

followed on October 19 by a review
of the campaign of 1S40 between
Harrison and Van Bnren when
•*Tippecanoe and Tyler Two*
proved the successful slogan. On
October 26, Dr. McCormac will

speak on "A Housvi Divided Against
Itself," featuring t contest between
Lincoln, Douglas and Breckinridge.
TIm series will be concluded on No-
vember 2 with "The Campaign of
1932," preeenting analyses of tlie

Republican, Democratic, nnd Social-^l

ist party platforms. l*

Phrateres Hears]

Dean Of Women
At Philia Affair

Dean Helen Mathewson Laugh-
lin, founder of Phrateres, will be
the principal speaker at an infor-

mal tea given by the Philia chapter
of Phrateres today at 8:30 p. m. in

Hershey hall. This wil constitute
the first meeting of the year.
Other speakers will include,

Mary Clarke Sheldon, president of
Phrateres, and Betty Prettyman.
president of the Associated Women
students. Clara Ashton, vice-pres-

ident of Philia chapter, assisted by
Mary Jane Thatcher, is in charge
of the affair.

Philia chapter of Phrateres
draws its membership from all

University women, whether they
live on campus or at home.

The first two of a series of voca-
tional guidance lectures for college

trained men and women will be
given today by Dean Laughlin and
Dr. Maverick.
Dean Laughlin's lectures will be

presented every Wednesday for ten
consecutive weeks at 12 m. in Royce
hall 162. Besides being Dean of

Women, Mrs. Laughlin is Chairman
of Vocational Guidance for the Los
Angeles Girls Council.

Vocational Guidance
Her talks, which will follow the

general trend of the class, will give

vocational guidance through infor-

mation about the various profes-

sions. The thesis of her discussions

will enlarge upon the vocations

which interest the various class stu-

dents. Mrs. Laughlin will also dis-

cuss the problem of self-analysis

and vocation preparation.
Having splendid contacts with

successful women throughout South-
em California, Dean Laughlin will

offer her class valuable vocational
assistance, besides arranging con-
tacts between her class and the
women engaged in the varioui|. bi^i-

ness lines.

Experienced Lecturers
Dr. Maverick, who has written

the book "The Vocational Guidance
of College Students" and is ajso a
member of the Los Angeles Voca-
tional Guidance association, will dis-

cuss the various fields of study for

college trained men today at jL2 m.
in Royce hall 156. He will be assist-

ed in his lectures by Dr. Moore,
Provost of the Universityl Mr.
Stone and Mr. Blanchard.
His series of lectures wi|l con

tinue every Wednesday for; twelve

consecutive weeks. Besidelf offer-

ing valiiable vocational infc^mation
to men students, Mr. Maverick will*

leave open part of his lectfire time
for a general discussion.

Bruin Band App
In Uniform

Alpha Chi Delta Plans

Year's Activities Today
Meeting to arrange the fall enter-

prises of Alpha Chi Delta, profes-

sional women's '"H>nomics sorority

menibers of the organization are
convening today- at 4 p. m. in Royce
haU 124.

Presentition Is to be made by
Alpha Chi Delta of a complete file

of the "Bprtune'' commerce maga-
zine to tee University library. New
issues are to be added as they are
published.

k^->4^

Members of the Bruin band wfil

appear in their new uniforms for

the first time Saturday when the

freshman team engages Stanford's
first year squad. The band will drill

during the half.

Any men in the band who have
not drawn uniforms may do so in

the band loom in Kerckhoff hall at
the following hours: Wednesday,
11 ajn. to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 9 and
11 ajn., and 2 pjn.; and Friday, 9

and 11 a.m.
Members of the band ar^ expect-

ed to be present at the rehearsal

tonight as Stanford songs wiU be
rehearsed.
The program for' Saturday is as

follows: Drill practice at 9 a.m. on
the athletic field; lunch in the Co-
op at 12 m.; report at Spaulding
field in uniform at 2 pjn.

'

.

'

.} •

Dunham Sets Deadline

For Senior Pictures

Students Give

-

Football Teiaiii

Squad Leaves At 6:20
For Contest At

Portland

Form Auto

Vi

Woods Leads In Yells j

Spaulding, Oliver

Speak

Bruin students will assem
ble today at the Glendale rail^

road station at 5:45 p. m. to
give the football team a spiritf
ed send off rally for the PAf
cific Coast Conference game
with Oregon at Portland Sat-
urday. The train is schedul-
ed to leave the station at 6 :20

p. m.
A caravan of decorated student

automohiles will he organized idi

front of the physical education
buildings immediately following the
freshmen-sophomore brawl at S p^
m.; it is expected that all studentf /
attending the brawl will Join the'
contingent, and all those not able ta
come in the parade will arrive at
the station in time for the send off
rally. A special motor cycle ^liee
squad will escort the caravan to the
station, according to Robert Wood&
head yell leader. ^f

Featores Talks t
The rally will feature short talki

by Coach William Spaulding and
'

Homer Oliver, captain of the team,
with Robert Woods leading the
group in school songs and yells be^
fore and after the speeches. Spauld-
ing sUted that the raUy wiU be a
great thing for the morale of the'

team as the future of the s<iua4
hinges on the outcome of Priday'i.
contest - '1
Blue and gold streamers and 4ei

corations will be handled out to the
owners of the automobiles making
up the serpentine prior to leavbig
for the depot '

^ iCm^ Moment ' t-'-f
'

*This is the only rally until thej

Florida game, and it is up to eltch

individual student to dome to the
send off as this game is the crucial
moment in keeping up the fighting
spirit of the squad," said Marion
Jewell, chairman of the rally com^
mittee and in charge of the send-
off.

The football team wiU leave on
the Owl, prack Southern P^ific
limited, and will stop over for s(

short time at Davis for a light

work-out and continue thence tq
Portland.

Forensic Society

Holds Extempore
j{

Contest Try-out4
Try-outs for the annual extempore

contest will be enounced at th4
meeting of the women debaters to-

day ;at 1 p. nL in Kerckhoff hall

401. Plans for the schedule of for-

ensiv events for the coming year
will be discussed at this time.
Dual debates to take place tHls

year will be held with the fbllow*
ing schools: Califorina Christian,
Whittier, La Verne, Redlands, Pas-
adena, Occidental, and Southern
California. .-.^'i.

All students Interested in debet-
ing are invited to atend the meet-
ing today, acording to Uhilli*

Svans, women's debate manalr^r.

-H

' t

\

\

Catholic Organization ^

Holds Monthly Meeting

Details of the Newman clnn man*
querade party to be held Saturday
night will be planned tomorrow at

the club's monthly business meet*
ing at the University Religious

Conference building. S:iection of

freshman representatives to the ea^l

ecutive conunitte of the club wiu
be held at this time. *

The general program for the i^|
mainder of t^e semester will bti

outlined tonight nt an executive

committe meeting at the home of

Bart Sheridan, president of the

dub.

MOTION PICTVnE CLVn
students interested in the Motion

Picture club will sign up this morn-
ing in Kerckhoff hall from 9 to 11

aon., declares Avalon HoUenberg,
vice-president of the society.

The regular meeting will be held
at 1 p.-

Seniors graduating in February
or June must make reservations for

pictures before October 21. if they
want their pictures in the senicv

section of the Southern Campus,
according to Harry Dunham, man-
ager.

Appointments may be made at
any time in the Southern Campus
office. Each reservation costs $1.50.

ARKMF SOCIETY
Areme. Masonic affiliate elub for

women, will hold its first dinner
meeting of the year to-day at 6:SO

p. m. in the clubhouse dining-room.
Reservations wiU be accepted until

j

nooiv J

Today In Brief

9-11—Motion picture club sign*

up—K. H. 307.

9:52—Minute Sing—R. H. ttepe.

12:00—Music OrganisationBo«x4
K. H. cafeteria.

1:00—Hugenin talk—C. B. SIO. ,

1:00—Motion Picture dub meet»!

ing—R. H. 806.

1:00^Women Debateta — K. H.

f ' '^oi.
"

;.. .. j;
1:00—A. W. 8. assertWy-R. HT

MMd,
1:00—Rally Committee — K K

309.

2:00—Football Stants Committee
K. H. 309.

2:00—Membership Committee -<»

3-5—kakeup Committee— Green

.

Room K. H.
3:30—Phrateres Tea — Hershey

HalL * ./
3:00—Menorah Society ^ R. ft

314.

8:00—Southern Campus sale9> i

men—K. H. 304.

4:00—LeCerde Francais—R.= H.
30S.

4:00—Alpha Chi DelU — R.,lt
124.

6:30—Areme — Masonic Chib-
houssL

7:00—Band Rehearsal — Men's
Gym.

I
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Instill Released

By Greek Police,

Efforts Blocked

Officials Decide Further

~Iklention Without
Justification . [' _

ATHENS, Greece, Oct. 11. (tUrf—

Samuel Insull, former Illinoifl utili-

ties exMUtive, . today wai released

unconditionally by Greek police

who had been detaining him in con-

nection with proceedings for extra-

dition to the United States to face

charges in co^ection with collapse

of his utilities Interests.

Insull also ^as released from po-

lice surveiHande.
Police gaid I^suH was "absolutely

ftee" and could \ leave Greece when^
ever he desired.

This development in the dramatic
efforts of Illinois officials to secure
hJa extradition c^me suddenly and
as a surprise afte^ Insull had been
granted freedom under surveillanca.

Detention Not Justified

It was reported the Greek Judi-

cial authorities decided they had
no documents or information which
jutified further detention of insulL
Efforts of Cook County, Illinois,

to bring the aged utilities man back
there for trial on charges of em-
besslement developed into a ' dra-
matic contest between Insull and
United SUtes authorities, with the
Greek government in a somewhat
uncomfortable position in the mid-
dle—anxious to cooperate with the

United States but at the same time
not to infringe Insull's rights, un-
der international law.

Insull. previous to his uhcondl-
tlonal release, was taken to the

hotel Petit Palace, the most com-
fortable Athens affords, where he
directed the successful efforts of

his counsel to obtain his release.

InsuUt worn out ^y his dramatic
six day flight across Italy to
Greece by land, sea and air, was
undergoing a tremendous emotional
strain when the United Press cor>

respondent visited him early today
«t police headquarters. He indicat-

ed an intense hatred for newspa-
per*. :-. IV.

Special Conslderatloa

He had a special room. The man-
ager of the AmericatT Express
Company was allows^ to furnish
him a bed and other necessities.

The tragic figure alone in a strange
land, seemed more the toiirlst-

professor who had lost his way
than the head of a utilities empire
whoee arrest became international-

\j important
Insull's hatred of newspapers was

shown in his statement that "all

my present troubles are due to the
newspapers." He declined to give
a statement to the correspondent
of a London daily.

"The newspapers did not treat
me well, so I am not going to serve
them," he said. "I am not going
to give an* interview Mi anybody.

Year Book Advertising

Sales Staff Convenes

The year book advertising staffj^

and all students interested in sell-^^

ing advertising space In the 103S
Southern Campus are requested* by
William Aldrich, staff manager, to
be present at a meeting today at
3 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 809.

A final signup will be made at
this time as the advertising work
on the yearbook will start imme-
diately. ^ .;.. .'f-

—

— — '

VALUES DECREASE
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (CH)--An

estimated decrease of approximate-
ly IU,000,000 in the total assessed
valuation of all property in Ark-
ansas below the Idll valuaUon is

in prospect, according to the tax
commission.

Before Half-Mile Descent Into Sea

Dr. WllUam Beebe, noted oceanic explorer, is seen standing by the steel

ball* or bathysphere, in which he and Otis Barton, its designer (In-

side uUl), recently made a record descent of half a mile Into the sea

off Bermuda, to make a scientific study of marine life for the New
York 2<oologlcal Society.

German Musical

Film Fascinates

Filmarte Patrons

EX-SLAVE IS CENTENABIAK
JAMESTOWN, S. C. (U^)—An ex-

•lave. Peter Greene, better known
as Uncle Peter, celebrated his 101st
"birthday here recently. The aged
Negro, however, doesn't let his ac-
^mulation of years keep him frogi
preaching even,' Sunday, '

Action Predominates Over
Words In *Liebe

! 1 lit Uebe'

I

. By M. ABUDIN
If "Love Me Tonight" is enter-

tainment, then "Liebe ist Liebe"
now at the Filmarte is entertain-

ment with a vengeance. For it is

a culmination of the promise of

"Love Me Toijight". but the Ger-
man musical is superior to it in

that it has no boring moments at

alL
I

J

. .
i

"Liebe ist Liebe" differs from
Rollywod musleales in its economy
of talk and song, and in its empha-
is on the wit of action instead of

the wit of smart-crack. Words are
used as a part of the action, or to

do what the action canot do.

While in Hollywood films, actions

are often framed merely to allow

for a smart-crack. Because in this

German film the action is domin-
ant, lack of knowledge of the Ger-
m^g language does not impair the
t|Mfe|oyment of the film. And be-

anvMr of its dominance of action

this film is superior to the usual
wordy HoUjrwod film.

The music and songs are merely
used as background and never do
the protagonists burst out into

song. This does much to prevent
boredom.
The cast is really inconsequential

as this is really the directors pic-

ture . . which is as it should be.

The director Paul Martin has got-

ten much of his imaginative and
other efects from Ren6 Clair. His
wit however is not as sharp as that

of Clair, but still It is sharp enough
to please. The director might have
gotten in many more impression-
istic effects than he did to the bene-
fit of the film.

,J.

IKSFECTORS DROPPED "

PHILADELPHIA. (lI£>^Because
of lack of funds, 13 physicians in

the Department of Public Health
have been dropped, leaving only 20
to handle all health inspections in

the city. : '".f r . . ":
f

Official JVotices
|

ABSENCE NOTICE
Pue to participation in a regular-

ly scheduled University event the
following named men will be absent
from classes Thursday. Friday, and
Monday. October 13, 14. and 17:

H- OUver, L. Coates. J. Wood
a Joi^es, W. Muller, J. Keeble^.
AusUn. R. Llvesay. W. Clark. E.
Hassler. W. Stickel, E. Patterson.
K. Hampton, p. McGue. H. Raney,
J. Fletcher, T. Baldwin, R. Mc-
Cbesney, W. Merrill, 8. Ixjtt, R.
Decker, V. Boyer. A. piver, R.
Hendry, T. Rafferty, W. MaxM^^ell,

C Yenick, H. Norfleet, F. Haslam,
J. Berry, Reel, M. Frankovlch, C.

tightner. S. Epstein. W. Jacobeon,
J. Scurra, J. Waldron, J. Zentmyer,
S. Alpert, M. Davis, R. Goldstons.

fSigned) E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

GEOLOGY FIELD TB1F8
'

Following is the schedule of the
First Series of Fiekl tripe for Geol-
ogy tA and IC: \y i

Geology IC Only ^

Saturday. Oct 23—« ajn.-12 m.
Wednesday. Oct 3^—1 pjn.-5 p.m
Thursday. Oct. 37—1 pjn.-5 pja.
Monday. Oct. 31—1 pjn.-5 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 1—1 p.m.'5 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 3—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday. Nov.^^a^l p.m.-6 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 7—1 pjxi.-5 p.m.

Geology lA Only
Saturday. Nov. &-^ a.m.'12 m.
Saturday. Nov. ^—l p.m.-6 p.m.
TIckeU for the first trip available

from Wednesday. Oct 13, to Wed-
needay, Oct 19. inclusive, nt $L0O
each. After October 19, to 11 ana
of the day of the trip, at nj» each.
NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD

NOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETS MADE, AT THE BUS
STATION.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

PHILHAKMON1<A>RCii£STRA
Season tickeU for the Philhar-

monic Orchestra will be placed on
sale at the ticket office in the Co-op
beginning Monday, October 10. They
will only be on sale for one week,
from October 10 to 15 Inclusive
The student price this year is 13.60
for balcony seat& Tickets for the
messanine floor may be procured
at $5.00 for each season UckeL
Students should nhovr registration

books.
MARVIN U DARSIE,

-,• r.L Dean, Teachers College.

ENTEl^G BIEN STUDENTS
•

' ?M PLEASE NOTE! >'^-

^

The Regente require that at] en*
tering studenu present satisfactory
evidence of immunity to smallpox
Therefore H Is essential that all

new 1* en who were vaccinated dur«
Ing the physical examination on
September 31-23 return to have
their vaoelnatton reactions record-
ed. Only about two>thirds nave
done so to date. It is requested that
the rtst report to Library 15 as
soon as possible. v ^ >^:.v.

FRATERNITY BIAIL
All fraternity and sorority mail

that is addressed In care of the Unl>

verslty will be available at the poet

office in the Students Cooperative
Store. Kindly' call for it regularly

there^

WOMEN'S PHYICAL EDUCATION
BUILDING

The po^ of the Women's Physical
Education Building is open to all

campus women during the follow^

ing hours:
Wednesday at 10:Ca
Mon^ Wedi, Fri. at 13:0a
TuesM Wed. at 3:00.

R. ATKINSON, Director of
Physical Education for Women.

Ex.President Of
Eastern College

Found Suicide

WASHINGTON, Pa., Oct IL (UE)

—The body of Dr. S. S. Baker, who
resigned the presidency of Wash,
ington and Jefferson College more
than a year ago after a student
strike, was found in a field near
here today.

There was a bullet wound in the
left temple. Washington County
authorities reported be had shot
himself.

The body was found by Steven
Sento, a pipe line walker, within
24 hours after the educator disap>

peered from his Pittsburgh home.
He was 66 years old.

Police learned that Dr. Baker,
who had been ill for the past two
years and whose only son was kil-

led in the World War, had taken a
revolver with him when he left

home.
Search for Dr. Baker, who had

been associated in public school
woric in Pittsburgh for a quarter
of a century before going to W. A
J., was started yesterday afternoon
after he failed to return from his
customary c ^Jly walk.

Depression Hits

ForeigiiFamiBes

Research Shows Slump
Affects Large Alien

(' Popuktion

^r

CLEVELAND <CJJ)—A research
Into the effects of the depression
upoiv foreign-bom families has
been made by Dr. Herbert H. Mil-
ler, formerly of Ohio State Uni-
versity. A preliminary report of
the results showed the following
tendencies

:

Depression has widened the rift

between the foreign-bom parents
and their American-bom children.

In spite of the unemployment
there Is little permanent repatria-
tion to the old country.

Nationalistic differences between
the groups are increasing and part
of the reason for this is unemploy-
ment
There is no hope for the small

foreign-bom business man.
The immigrant does not receive,

financially or culturally, the
equivalent of what he contributes
to the city.

The fact that groups have lived

more or less in a neighborhood
lessened the demand on organised
charities.

Because of the d^rimlnation
against those who have not be-

come United States citizens, many
immigrants become American citi-

Students Repo

Again To

!f Found Window

UndergradtUtes RequMed
To See Mrs. Findleylln

Co-Op Store
-=-—

I
1

The following old students |of the
University have been requested to

report to the Lost and Foun 1 win-
dow in the Student's Co-op rative

bookstore to Mrs. Flnley between
9 a. m. and 4 p. m. today.

Easterbrook, Valerie
Eastham, Harriet
Saton, Georglana
Bbersole, Jane
Edlund, Bemlce
Blsner, Morton

. Ellas, Julian .

Elliott, Audrey
' Blifr* Evelyn

Elvtbak^ Norman
.

,»;BmenuelSr Barbara -

"JEmmeilt Edwttd
" Emmons, Marvil
Enking, William
Epstein, Leo
Epstein. Martin
Brickson, Lueile P.

Erwin, Margaret
Escherlck, Alfred
Estoek, Helen
Ewlng, Jessie B.
Faa» Clarice

Factor, Theodore
Fagerberg. Louise
Farrand, Rod
Farrington, Carolyn
Fatjd, Delfine
Fiister, Genevieve
Felker, Barbara
Felter, Barbara

. Ferguson, Carol
' ^' Fife, James

t ; / Pink, Evelyn
/ Firman, LaRue

Fisher. Jerome
Fisher, Kathaleen, M.
Fishier, Maurice
Fiske, Wlllard
Fltz, Ruth
Fitzgerald, Hilda
Fitzpatrick, Dorothy
Fleishman, Jerome N.
Flette, Fred J.

' Floto, Fredella
Folsom, Charlotte
Foots, Doris
Foster, Warren '

Fox, Ethel
Fox, Richard
Franklin. Mary Louise
Franklin, Wayland
Frederick, Lois
Freedman, Marcella
French, Owendolyn D.
French, Marian
Frick, Oliver

' Friedman. Florence
Friedman, Marlon
From, Orace
Fujicka, Shunro
Funk, Margaret
Oage, James R.
Ganulin, Mary
Gamble, BiU
Gardnsr, Jimmie
Garvls, Elisabeth
Gaston, Lois
Gauterman, Adeline
Geiger, George
Gerke. H. H.
Glbbs, Mary
Gibbs, Maurine
Gibson, John Wm.
Gilhuly, Rosemary
GiU, Beth
Gillmor, Marjorie
Olnsburg, Alios
GltUeson, George
Glane, Sam
Glick, Robert
Godfrey, Martha
Godwin, Ralph

/

Goetten, Grerald

Gofftn. Stella

Goldberg, Milton
Goodale, Jane
Gospe, Maynee v

Graham, Douglas C.

Grant, Betty
Greenberg, Louis
Greenberg, Natalie
Greening, Catherine
Greenspoon, 'Gertrude
Gregg, Laura
.Gr^g, Yvonne
Griffin, John
Grigsby, Helman
Grimes, Martnell

. Grimes, Mary Ellen'
Grossman, Meyer '

Gueble, Albert
Guertn, Francis
Gulbrsndson, S^wayne

STOLEN CABS DECREaIsE
PHILADELPHIA. (UB) — Cne of

the most substantial decree les in

the number of cars stolen in Phila-
delphia was registered in Snptem
ber. The decrease was mor4
20 per cent

sens for sheer expediency
than free wllL i ^

'atber

FOR REN^

than

SHOES DYED. 65 Ccntt and up

(AMHII

1024 1^/tewood Bkd.

STUDIO apartments 3 or 4 'students, SIS*
135. furnished. Inquire MIO WUshlre
BlTd. S^nU Monlo—5c i^r lure. lO-ll

FOR lUDfT—Pumlshtd hSuM for' famllr
or sevtral men. Low rent. 1445 Bererlr
Qlen Blvd. Ph. MtJ-aM'O. 10-11

f5k lUlarT. — PurnUhe^* room Jk meals
1070S Rochester. 8 hlocks south of WU-
shire. Pbon» S34M 10»H

FOR Rl6rr~Room Tor ^3 vlrlo—all home
prlrUttes. 3 meaJs s day, tS a week.
47» Qlmarron. W.L.A ie»»

TWO men student. W block from bus. tlf
—board opUoaal. 303S Maaains. W.LJL
83430. , 10-11

WANTXb at dnce four mMH students for
two lart* double rooms. Walkiot dU«

-laace. barsala erteta 10578 Reebettor,
WJL.A^ _ _ 10-11

tflfOLI room for youas man with or with-
out sarsft Bus at eernef, 3o8l Voleran.

ROOM with board for jnea stsdMiU. !?!•
ate bome>—saract meluded WaUdiis
distance ReasoaaMe rales. lOTtt Ash*
ton Ara T tf

VZRNOR BALL
Ment OoUese Rail

VKRROR HaD's new low rates theuis oe
Inftstlsalcd bofore rqu dodSe oh your
coUset residonee. Ai ootdAo rooms.
AdJomlns campus: tfO bus fare. Rial
atmoi»here Verooa gaU. ^^ ___

ROOM and 'Foard^^lrls. 85 wk.' 'Blano
weok ends Block from baa. ITll MM-

Pbooe O.C- 4M0 10-iO

I • TRANSPORTATKN
T^

TRAN8PORTATIOR tfom HollywoO I

tlon at 8. M. Bl^i. * Bunsst.
o'eloeks. Ceroma Ballsun. 1436
Dr., OL-I70S. 7

TRARBPORTATIOIf offtrtd frem
West Blvd. * WAshlnstoa. t
PA-8778.

June-
t or 9

SteeoUff
10*14

nelnlty
'eloeks.

10-14

WAKrBI>—TraasDorUtleii from Htllywood
Junction at 8. U. Blvd. * Sunset t or t
o'clooks. Rsply to Ceroma Bailw n» 1480
BdteeUtr DrlTS, l*A.__ ^ 10-15

TRANCTO^TATXCm'^eslrtd from 8 •. Pasa.
lor • o'eloeks T. Th. or t or O's > . WjP.
Near Alhambra or Rlshland Pav* BT'
1530.

TRANSPORTATXOIf wanted from_^ SOth
it Hoover to • o'eloeks. Pheeo F lospect
OtSO. lS-18

'atA3htfi>k'tk'J^O^ waaW hw^
MONICA dally for I o'eloeks. 8

W<ii* VMMa

LOST AND FOWD
LO^—tennis racket In rubber

ball. In Kfrekhoff Friday
144. Rinrard.

Retu m

"Saata
39817.
10-18

Mkse. 8
m B.B.

10-13

SITUATION WANTED
ibtriRXkHCKD colbred woman dsstte f«S<

oral housework or day work. Geo refer-

enees. 4H yrs. at 1 slaoe. Call iWttttt-
OBlt.'^'

.

-V*
'^'

ir-
>" • I

A Neat Appeariiilicf
Depends Upon a Becoming Haircut |.

You'll Get Personal Attention at

Bob's Barber Shop
1040% Broxton At^.

(Ilie Vint Berfisr Shop Aeotli ef TheRtr*)

FROM BOB er ANDY
ClaMy Shbas by Btn

Albert

Heads Advanced
Sttidy School

NEW TORK. Oct.' 11. (OB)—Dr.
Albert Etnetein, noted Oerman eci-

entlet regarded by maby as tb^
greateet living mathematician, bae
accepted a "euper^inivertity" life

profeasotehip in the United Statee
which will bring him here to live.

Einstein will bead the school of
matbematice at the Institute for
Advanced Study, according to Dr.
Abraham Flexner, director. The
projected "super-university," for
post graduate students only, will
open at or near Princeton, N. J., fai

October, 1933. i
,

The noted auth6r of the relativity

and unified field theories will live

at Pfinceton with Mrs. Einstein
from Oct. 15 to April 15 each year.

Sinatetn will bring with him his

assistant, Dr. Walter Mayer of Ber-
lin, M associate.

The new Institute for Advanced
Study is the realisation of Flexner's
dream of a school of learning freed

from the "collegiate" atmosphere
where the world's leaders in their

respective lines will work with a
few persoilaUy selected students.

Military Society

Plaii| Dance At

Duiner^ronight

Scabbard And plade Holds
Fint Meeting Of Year

Wednesday

T^e Scabbard and Blade, bono-
rarV military organization, will

hold its first meeting acid dinner
Wednesday, Actober 12, at the Sig-

ma Nu house at 6:15.

Ed Blight, president; Bud Oray«
bill, vice-president; Frand Herald,
treasurer; Lloyd Walker, secretary,

the new officers for this year, will

hold a^ discussion on the Formal
Military "ball which willl^ held on
Armistice Day, November 11.

The dane« committee this year is

composed of Bud Graybill, chair-

man of dance committee; iCd Bor-
ley, publicity and decorations; Bob
Page, location; Frank Herald, or-

chestra; Bernard Lehigh, floor;

Bill Aldrich, bids and programs;
and Ed Blight as the advisory com-
mittee for the dance.
The organization is particularly

strong this semester as practically
all the members have returned to

the campus. As this is the first

business meeting of the year it is

highly important that all members
be present. ; i

U. S. Court Considers

Negro Death Rulings

WASHINGTON, Oct. Jl. (U.E>—
The fate of seven young Negroes
sentenced to death in the Scotts-
boro. Ala., assault cases rests to-

day with the nine justices of the
supreme court, who will reach their

decision in secret deliberations. The
verdict may be announced on any
Monday hereafter.

French Scientists To
Brave Arctic Winter

PARIS, Oct. 11. (UJ!)—A French
naval scientific mission of 15 men
has established a meteorological
station at Scoresby Sound, Green-
land, and this winter will live

farther north than any other group
of white men, Prof. Jean Charcot,
Arctic explorer, announced on his

return here from Greenland.

AGED PIONEER DIES
LONG PINE, reb. <ILE)—W. C.

MoNamara, 82, a pioneer rancher^
died here recently. He was the en-
gineer who supervised placing of

all the pilings at the Chicago
World's Fair.

Science Studies

Bacteria By Aid

Of Novel Planes

Massachusetts School Of
Teehliology Carries

On Research^^

BOSTON, Oct 11 flIE) — Bac-
teria, which makes their abode
some five miles above the earth
are being studied in a specially
designed airplane owner by Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
The plane, adap^ for scien>

tiflc research by members of the
staff of meteorology at the Insti-

tue, is larger than a ship used by
Technology in meteorological stu-

dies during the pMt year.

Its cabin is a complete labora-

tory. Instruments record tempera^
^ure, humidity and atmospheric
pressure. A section near the pilot's

seat is completely enclosed in

glass, giving virtiially unobstruct'
ed vipien in every direction. A
specially designed batch in the
top of the fvselage permits an ob>
server to stand up for an unob-
strueted view above the ship.

Five MUes Above Earth

Tammany C3ioice

miles above . New England are
planned.
The ship carries every instru-

ment of navigation known to avi<^

ation.

Research already begun, and to

be continued this winter, includes
observation of cloud formations
and th^ motion of air curents in

the strata of turbulence encounter-
ed up to a few thousand feet above
the earth. Better understanding
of the vertical structure of the
atmosphere is expected to result

Study Air Life
In co-operation with members of

the staff of the department of bi-

ology and public heaith a study of
insects, bacteria and the spores of

fungus plant diseases in the upper
levels of the atmosphere already
has started and further work is

planned.
Preliminary studies revealed that

some bacteria and molds are to be
found at altitudes as high as 15,000

feet above the earth, their natural
habitat A gypsy moth was captur-

ed 3,000 feet above the forests of

southeastern New England during
a flight in co-operation with scien-

tists who are studying gypsy moth
control.

Formn Debating
Society Chooses
Year's Subjects

Plans for discussions and speak-
ers for forthconxing meeting were
discussed at the weekly meeting of

Forum, university debate society,^

yesterday.

Next meeting the subject for dis-

cussion is, "Should U.C.L.A. abolish
night football games?" The ques-
tions for the following meetings
are: ''Should a committee be formed
to pass on all eligible candidates
for office?", "Should fraternities be
abolished?", "Should kidnapping of

presidents be allowed?", -and
"Should we continue with the pres-

ent financial retrenchments on
campus?"
Data cards are still available in

Kerckhoff hall 400 for all students
interested in joininj Forum. Would-
be members are to attend three
meetinga, and take part in diseus-

sion, after which the members will

vote upon them. I
i

Bombing Derails Car r

On Mexico Qty Train
'>

I

MEXICO CITT, Oct. 11. (UJ»)—
A passenger train from Mexico City

to Guadalajara was bombed last

night at Penjamo station and one
Pullman car derailed. There were
no casualties. The bombers escaped.

Above, Samuel Hofftadter, Eepub-
Ucan state senator In New Terk,
who was reoiiitly nominated by
Tammany Democrats for a Su-
preme Court iudgeehip In New
York City. The apparent deal be-

tween Democratic and Bepubll-
oan leaders was startling as tt

was Senator Hofstadter who head-

ed the famous legislative oonmiit'

Fall Activities Of

Women Start At

Y.W.CA. House

Gn>ups For Discussion

Organize; Hold
N Sign-Uj^

,!•.

—»—-f.

tee that invesUgatea Tanunaoy

DaiTy'7lighS'to"rirei;;Sr7f nv^ tactics in the city government.

Reformers Urge

Shift Of Taxes

Review Suggests Users

Bear Highway Tax
Burdens

NEW YORK. Oct 11. OLE)— All

roads and highways in ^e United

States should be constructed and
maintained at the expense of the

users and should no longer consti-

tute a burden upon township,

county, state or federal budgets, ac-

cording to a plan for national high-

way taxation reform published in

the October Review of Reviews and
World's Work.
The modem highway is a public

utility and as such should be re-

quired not only to be self-support-

ing, but to make the same return

to its owners, the taxpayers, as a
gas plant, a street-car line, or any
other utility, the article insists.

A survey of public expenditures

for highway construction and main-'

tenance for the eight years from
1923 to 1930, showed that $11,738,-

000,000 of public money was spent,

of which only $3,918,000,000 was re-

ceived back in the form of license

plate fees and gasoline taxes, the
article says.

"Trucks have formed a network
of freight transportation service,

and with free use of the highways
are able to make lower rates than
the railroads, take business off the

railroad private rights of way. and
thus congest the public highways
with the business of a private en-

terprise."

All road and highway costs, in-

cluding costs of policing, mainte-
nance and depreciation, should be
assessed against the users on the
basis of gallons of gasoline used
and pounds of weight of each ve-

hicle, the article urges.

Coavict May Die In

Quentin Prison Row
SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Oct

11. aiE)^Walter McCuUey, 47 year
old convict from Santa B -bara,

was feared to have been injured
fatally today when a fellow pris-

oner hit him over the head with a
pick. Guards overpowered his as-

sailant Dave Porter Prince, 25, Los
Angeles burglar, and placed him in

solitary confinement
;

WARWICK. Eng., Oct. 11. (JP)-~

Antonio De Navarro, husband of

Mary Anderson, the actress, died to-

InitiaUng fts fall P^Jfrimj. the

Y.W.CA. held Its first association

meeUng of the year yeeterday at

thechapter house from S to 5 p.m.

Committee heads explained the

work of the various activity groups

in which members participate

throughout the year. -'_^^'^^>./ff:\
.

Singing was led by^iaa tieter,

chairman of the music group, and
was accompanied by Anne Le
Sourd. Marion McCarthy, presi-

dent of the association, welcomed
new and old members of the organ-

ization, stressing the friendliness

which is always present .it the

chapterhouse. -^*"
: ..*!i

/^

Dorothy Hamilton, paii president

of the association, gave a compre-
hensive view of the personal bene-

fits derived from avtive member*
ship in the Y.W.CA.
The drama group, organising to-

morrow at 3 p.m., has scheduled on
its program skits, monologues, dia-

logues, and a three act play.

Talent in play writing can also

be used, according to Sally Moeher,
chairman of the group. Presently
tions will be given in conjunction'

with all association enterprises.

The membership committee is

convening today at 2 pjn. Mem>'
bers are asked to turn in their

money at this tim\
At the close of the meeting yes-

ten^ay signups for all activities

were held. A special organization
meeting of the Freshman club
closed the program.

Latin Official Hurt
I In Revolver Battle

MEXICO CITY, Oct 11. (UlR)—
Deputy Agapito Anbarran. secretary
of the Morelos state, government,
and Francisco Alvarez were injured
in an exchange of revolver shots
which followed an argimient in a
cafe at Suemavaca, dispatches re-

ceived here today said.

FamoB* Campa* Penoaalltlea N». 1

LEONARD
BERGDAHL

"1

Leonard

Bergdahl

So you think

football stars

are rough, tough,
*

'nature in

the raw"? Then stfcp up and
shake hands with iJeonard

Bergdahl, ba fine and polished

41 ^ntleman zis you'll meet in a

month of Sundays. Lenny says

he neVer insists—except where
his bhrber is concerned: On
that point he is firm—none but

Blue *n* Gold.

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop i
OvCH lE E AVE

r
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Pai:e Tbree

By BIALCOLM DAVIS
TONIGHT'S the nightp-A» th«

goldtn tun goes down this ev*-

nlng uid gives way to the shades

. of night (a la Damon Runyon),
^kome forty grid aspirant! for Bill

Bpaulding's advancing Bruins will

depart from the Southern Pacific

'Station aboard the West Coast lim-

ited bound for the scene of Sat-

xirday's battle with a snarling band
'of Webfoot men from the vast

spaces of Eugene.
But not all will be rosy for the

*squad that departs for what is con-

sidered their Neatest Ust of the

season. Illness, coupled with the

'faculty axe has fallen heavily upon

the roster and chopped away some
of the staunchest support of the

quad. The sick chart of BlUy
Burke's will look like the list of

the wounded, dead, and missing of

The World War. CTark, Frankovich,

Norfleet, Woods, Haslam, Hampton,
Yearick, Maxwell, Piver, McQue,
"Fletcher and Boyer will be the host

of athletes who will receive the

strictest of medical attention

throughout the 2000 mile trip.

One of the features of the de-

parture of the team will be the

'caravan that will leave the Vtn's
gym to impart to the eleven the

/spirit prevalent at Westwood, some-

thing that is highly to be desired

and more, than that, necessary.

The caravan will form under the

guidance of student leaders and
lad by « motorcycle escort will ac-

^,»ompany the team's three buses to

the Glendale sUtlon. where bon

voyages and such will be cele-

•Vrated.

ONE of the biggest problems

that has confronted the ini-

tiation of reiwing at U.CX.A. has
finally been solved, and by the

vmlnd of none other than that gen-

ial Biajor Goodsell, coach of the

oarsmen. The problem that was
* solved was the transportation

Angle of the squad to the scene

of daily workouts.
The Beacon OU company has

' donated, out of the goodness of

Its t^sart, and Ito hopes for Bmln
' future supremacy In the sporty

four gallons of gasoline per day
^or each car caking the trip. To

"^ match this gesturo towards tbo

ifmin, the A.S.UXXJL will permit

an allowance of 26c a day tow-

ards oil consumption of Um oars

used in the long run. 1*1

••f .1
"•. • l~^- !

HAD <me of the biggest thrills in

recent months. It was caused
-by none other than a very small

fellow. Yes, readers, you've guessed
it. I ran into little Jackie Cooper,

^Ihat famous little tow headed cine-

ma star, who was in the Bruin of-

fice under the direction of Major
. GoodselL The little dramatic star

has consented to appear next Mon-
f*%y night, along with a host of

"other, but lesser sUrs, at 'the Vill-

age theater, to help put over the

benefit performance being arranged
'for the U.CJ-uA. crew, under the

direction of the Fox Theaters..! '.k

An4 by the by, friends, the little

•friend has a great big body guard
that he orders about like a Dutch
uncle. And the queer thing of it

•is that the large fellow responds to

the letter to the staccato commands
of the p^ewee satellite

«i '• •'
.

DONT forget to see that Fresb-

man game with Stanford.

Many of the fans nre going to

faO to put in an appearance at

Westwood flold Saturday after-

noon, and the result to them will

be the missing of what promises
and should be one of the fastest

I /gamer^f the season. Lart year

the locals made a barnstorming
Mp to the Papooses lair at the

Stanford farm and tripped the

defenders lt-7 In a nip and tack
. aftatr. This year's contest should
be another repetition of that-sterl-

Ing contest. Don't miss It. Tonll
enjoy every minute of the em-
hrofflio.

Auo to offset the argnmeat ad-

. nuMed by many, that tbey would
not hear the Oregon game, Steph-
en W. Cunningham, manager of

. the AbS.UiC. announced that dur-

ing the contest, reports of the bat-

tle at Oregon will be released.

F°^
)B. those who like their foot-

, ball hot out of the pan, comes
tbo good news, that KHJ, the local

vending station of Don Lee, operate

ing on 890 kilocycles, will bring to

< Southern Palifomian fans a word
by word description of the Oregon
game directly from the Multnomah

V stadium. The game report is made
available through the courtesy of
the Associated Oil Company of Cali>-

' foniia and^he Columbia, Don Les
broadcasting system.

WANT to see gloom that is more
than skin deep. Go up along

r

side of Lenny Bergdahl, Thursday
Biomlng, and take a good peek at
him. The unfortunate Bruin quar-
terback will be left at home, I fear,

for the first time in all his foot-

ball history, at U.CIaA.
"I sure would like to make the

swing, not because I wooild be any
Inspiration to the teaDo, byt because
I hate to be separated from the big

PLAYERS
- / ' '

\

BruiQ ConlSiigent

Departs

For Oregon Game

Spautding Takes lliree

Full Team* North To
Face Webfeet

By JOE ZBNTBfTEB
Tapering off in preparation for

their invasion of foreign territory.

Bruin gridders went through their
^

workout last night with consider-

1

able care as the Oregon game
loomed but three dsys ahead.

Indications are that most of

those men still under the weather

from influenza will come out of It

all right Wood and Boyer were
considerably better, while Decker,

Clark and Hampton appeared to be

in somewhat better shape than on

the previous day.

Spaulding last night announced

the list of men who will make the

trip. They are as follows:

Ends: MuUer, Stickel, McChes-

ney, Lott, Piver, and MaxwelL
Tackles: Hampton, MeGue. Rain-

ey, Rafferty, Yearick, and Nor-

fleet

Guards: Wood, Jones, Austin.

Baldwin, Boyer, and Haslam.'

Centers: OUver, Coates, and Mer-

rill. ^ w «
Quarterbacks: Frankovich, Ha*-

sler, Fletcher, and Berry.

Halfbacks: Decker, Reel, Clark,

Hendry, Lightner, and Uvesay.

Fullbacks: Keeble and Patter-

son. , ^ ... ,

Although several of Spaulding s

cripples are included on this list it

la expected that the majority will

be in shape to play part of the

game at least by the time Saturday

rolls around. The Bruin mentor is

taking a full complement of

strength along, as can be seen, vir-

tually three complete teams making

the trip.

The schedule which was released

for the party last week is subsUn-

tially correct. Leaving tonight at

6:15 on the West Coast Umlted, a

atop will be made at Davis some-

time the following morning where

a short workout will be held. This

will be the last chance for the men

to get the kinks out of their legs

until they reach Portiand on Fri-

day morning.
A light drill is billed for Friday

afternoon, nothing strenuous, un-

dersUnd. This will suffice until

approximately 2 p. m. Saturday af-

ternoon, when all concerned will

get down to real business. •
.

;

'

Win or lose, no time will be spent

in Portland after the game, as the

homecoming train leaves at around

6 p. m. Monday morning will' find

the men back on the campus ready

for their eight o'clocks again.

Good news appeared for Bruin

fans in the announcement that

KHJ wUl broadcast the game Sat-

urday afternoon. This will make
it possible for U.CJL..A. students to

hear a pUy-by-play description of

the contest * » - *

L Be at the train tonight.

Goodsell Ready

To Slice Rowing

Squad Tomorrow

Hundred Men Report For
Practice Setsion

Yesterday

Two days have gone hy, aii,^

Major Goodsell's crew prospects are

just beginning to come out of the

maze of inexperience and that un-

familiarity with an oar to assusM
some definite form where they ean

be judged as to their individual

abilities.

GoodSell was running the boys

through their routine which is put-

ing a bunch of sixteen in the hargs
and let them stroke up and down
the course a couple of times under
instructions. ^

Barge Busy
As soon as another group of men

show up on the pier, back goes the

barge, the exchange is made, and
sixteen more smhryo oarsmen set

out
This praotlee is not the ideal

thing, but Goodsell is trying to give

each man a work-out so that he

oan see Just what potentialities the

man has. If the man Is somewhere
In -the region of six feet, no mat-

ter whether he is fat or thin, Oood-

seO Is going to hang onto him, for

lie Is planning on taking raw hut

wilUng material and build It into a
crew.
Yesterday, the boys had their last

sight of the bus, for henceforth

they win make the trip to the Long
Beach course in private oars.

The bus, which had been doing

poor work of late, in making the

trip to Long Beach in two hours,

got down to business on its last day,

and traversed the distance in little

over an hour. But this was a use-

less performance, for today the boys

will go by car.

Squad Cat
This will be the last trip for a

lot of the crew candidates, for

Goodsell will be forced to cut the

sqxiad because of the prohibitive

cost of transferring the rowers to

Long BeaOh daily.

Be at the tnUn tomlght

doings," is the way in which Bergie
explains his viewpoint of the whole
affair.

Three Records Fall In Recent

Freshmen Qassificalfion Tests

By LOUIS TUBN1»
new university records be^V. DetUng, S. Potter, and l^. York.

" Another record fell by the way-

(PhoCe tkiMfh the eowt«cr of BM ZIff. sports editor. Los AnsHes Ereatais HermM)

Thafs the question that*s eating Into Lenny today as his cohorts n ake ready to depart tonight aboard the

Owl for the Oregon contest. Spaulding is nndedded as to uwcther or not the star quarter will make
the trip and If he goes it will be a last minute affair. Bergdall is shown here as he appears today

minus his cast. Spaulding Is the man on his right pouring forth football knowledge to his signal warb-

ler. The heiroglyphios on the Uaokboard, dear fans, is nothing] more or less than a formation to be

employed against Oregon.

Follow The Bruin For

The Latest Doings Of
The Brv^ns In North

To get the real inside dope on

the trip of the Bruins to Ore-

gon don't fail to read the run-

ning accoimt of the team's prog-

ress to the scene of the fray ap-

pearing daily in The Bruin. The
series of articles will be brought
to you through the experienced

eyes of John Zentmyer, sports

writer for The Bruin, as he trav-

els with the team to Portiand.

Look for thr flash. Be in on the

first with the latest!

Schaldach To Be On
Bear Team. Saturday

BERKELEY, Oct 11. <UJ»—Hank
Schaldach, California's triple threat

back, will return to the Golden Bear

lineup for the Washington State en-

counter Saturday, according to

Coach Bill Ingram.

See the team off to Oregon.

Stanford Stars Out
Of Game With Arihy

PALO ALTO, Oct 11. (U.B>—E nie

Caddel, star halfback, Goi Ion
Campbell and Hec Laborde wil be
on the sidelines' because cf inju ries

when Stanford meets West C »ast

Army here Saturday, Coach Glsnn
Warner announced today. Cafdel
received a torn leg ligament in

Santa Clara Game Saturday.

Be at the train tonight

Hollingberry Looks
For Cougar Victolry

the

PULLMAN, Wash., Oct 11. HE)
—Coach Babe Hollinbery beli< ves
his Washington State Cougars are
in top form to crush Califon ia's

Golden Bears at Berkeley Satur lay.

He said his squad displayed a n: uch
improved offensive against Wflla
mette last week end.

BOBBY LEITHAM WINS
TORONTO, Oct 11.—Bobby tteitr

ham. Montreal, outpointed lony
Marino, Pittsburgh, in 12 roiinds

here last night

Yearling, Sophs,

Report To Gyms
For Work Today

All junior, sophomore, and
freshmen crew managers must
report to the Men's Gym at 3

o'clock every day for the trip

to Long Beach. The call for

more candidates for both var-

sity and freshmen crews was
also issued yesterday. •^

Troy Result Raises

Beaver's Grid Hopes

CORVALLIS, Ore., Oct. 11. (U.E)

—Spirits in the Oregon State camp
were higher today as a result of

the Beavers holding Southern Cali-

fornia to a 10-0 score Saturday. It

was the smallest margin of defeat

ever suffered by the Orangemen in

their long string of trimmings by
the Trojans.

Nineteen times during the twen-
ty-eight- seasons of World Series

play, teams winning the first con-

test took the series.

With
ing registered in three events, ths
resiilts of the Freshmen Classifica-

tion tests were released yesterday
by the Men's Physical Sklucation

department Although there were
several outstanding performances,
the general average of the Class of

1936 was below the average of past
years.

New records were hung upln the

quarter-mile run, the bar snap, and
the dodging, while creditable per-

formances were turned in for ths
four other events. .

\

The best total oibors was turned
In by Bisjboim iNewBum, Wh6
amassed a total of 468.1^ points, as
against the aU-time university

record of 498.0 points held by Sey-

nu>ur Choilner. Rlohard Valen-
tine placed second with 450Je

points, with Kenneth Springer
ending up in the third with 44S.8

points. C^iaries Butler, having a
score of 442.6 points ended up la

fourth, and Fred Andoson with
485J: points finished fifth.

Malcolm Newman is the only man
of the Class of 1986 to displace any
of the previous ten high men. He
now ranks third on the general all-

time list As the list now stands,

Seymour Chotiner ranks first, E. L.

Burke with 475.3 points is in second,

Newman ranks third, Howard Cof-

fin is in fourth with 466.0 points,

and Dunvard Burkett with 465.9

points, is in fifth position.

Below Average
Statistics compiled show that as

a group the men of the Class of 1936

are not up to standard in general

ability. Their average total score is

389.8 points as against a general
average covering a period of years

of 350.

Malcolm Newman led this year's

class in the number of dips accom-
plished with 25 to his credit This,

however, failed to surpass" the uni-

versity record of 32 which is held

by L. Braden.
In the 12 inch baseball throw, the

best mark was turned in by Ral]^
McFadden, who heaved the sphere
238 feet. The all-time record is held
by R. Litschi, who is credited with
285 feet
Roswell McClelland turned in the

best performance in the football

punt His mark of 65 yards, how-
ever, failed to equal the record of
60 yards held jointly by S. Chotiner
and O. Burke.
A. Wright's standing broad jump

of 9* ft. 6 in. still stands as a record,

since the marks of 9 ft 2 in. regis-

tered by Harvey Blub and Richard
Taube failed to surpass it ^

New Becords
A new record of 56 seconds was

turned in by John Anderson in the

quarter-mile run, breaking the old

mark of 57 seconds held jointly by

side as Richard Taube registered a
mark of 9 ft. 3 in. in the bar snap.

Three other men either broke or

tied the old record of 8 ft 2 in.,

held by C. Morgan and F. Capek, as

E!arle McBain, Dave Johnson, and
Harold Kenoyer accomplished 8 ftj

4 in.. 8 ft 8 in, and 8 ft. 2 In. reV

spectively. /

A third record was ismashed

when Kart Wlnqulst completefl

the dodging ooorse in SL4
ends. The old record, held jol

by SlnchOr Lott snd John Vi\

was SS^ ssbonds. It Is lute

also that tlve other men ^v^
j^mr iMTofce the old record, jthey

are Richard Tanbe with 21

ends; Frank Cassel, 21.6

Kenneth Springer, 21.8; Jo
Cormlck, 22.0; and Jack
with n mark of 22.0 seoo:

Low Performance
In the dip, 24 men out of 54i could

not dip once, 5 men could csily dip

once, 12 men could only dis twice,

and 17 men could only dm three
times. *

e

As to the baseball throw, 3 men
could only throw 95 feet or less,

while 6 men could throw 100 feet

or less.

In the football punting, 2 men
kicked less than 10 yards, while 5

men kicked 15 yards or less.

One man could jump only 5 ft 5

in. in the standing broad jump.
In the bar snap, 1 man could do

only 2 ft, 10 in., and 4 men did 8

ft 8 in. or less.

It took one man 1 minute and 30

seconds to run the quarter mile,

while it took another 1 minute and
40 seconds.

Average performances of the
group as a whole are as follows:

Dip, 8 times; baseball throw, 169.5

feet; football punt 34.5 yards;
standing broad jump, 7 ft 6^ in.;

quarter-mile run, 68 seconds; bar
snap, 5 ft. 11.3 in.; dodging, 24.1

seconds.
The purpose of this Test of Gen-

eral AthleUc Ability is to classify

entering college freshmen, and to

diagnose the ^weaknesses and
strengths in athletic ability and
thereby to prescribe courses in

physical education which will help

to remedy the defects. This test,

now in use he^re at U.C.L.A., was
arranged by Dr. Frederick W. Cor-

ens of the Physical Education de-

partment, and is scientifically con-
structed and statistically correct

See the team off to Oregon.

Connie Mack will scrap his high
salary team of this season, one that

he lead to three successive Ameri-
can league flags, from 1929 through
1931, for a cheaper club with youth.

Meetings Held

By Intra-Murals
-

Johns Calls Meetings Foir

Fraternity Men,
Non-Orgs

Be nt the train tonight
With both fraternity and non^rpr

groups holding their initial mse^;
ings of the year within the next two
weeks, the intra-murai sports pro-
gram will soon be underway. WU«
bur Johns, director of intra-nMuml
sports, announced a meeting forthe
non-org group for Friday, October
21 at 1 o'clock in 101 Men's Gym.
Wilbur Johns is very pleased with

the manner in which the non-<>rg
men have responded to his call ter
signatures. Ten teams have been

'

formed, and any men v;ho have not
signed up should regi5ter immedi'-
ately with Tom Helt in the Men's
Gym office.

The fraternity athletic managers
meeting will be held tomorrow at 1
o'clock in Kerckhoff 809. AH man-
agers should be present as the
year's schedule will be decided upim
and general organization affected.

A regular league, or possibly two
leagues if enough men turn out, will

be formed composed of non^rg
teams. They will participate in the

same sports ii^ which the frater-

nities compete, and the champions
of the league will meet the frater-

nity champions in the various

sports.

Wilbur Johns announced that all .

,

men will have opportunity to prac-

tice and are urged to do so. Bas-'

ketball will probably be the first

sport end non-org and fraternity

men may practice from 4 to 5:89'

every afternoon. The basketbaU"^

courts are now ready for use.

,.

i.

See the team off to Oregon.

DANCING
-

PrivmU

75i

WaltcTsiigo,
• Fez Trot

6 Hour
Lessons I24M

Peter Pan
School of

Ballroom Dandng
215 W. 9th SL at Broadway
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You decide. Do you wani John ttw to seize him ts

a suspicious charter, or to apologize for having annoyed a gentiemaa^ *'

• ^ • •
•

\.\

S'truth— even off<ampus folk are impressed by me distinctive style

and conservative good taste displayed in Campus Cords, 1

.

Ihese handsome light-colored Cords are corfea in shade and in every

detail of university style. Their hip-lfit and straight-hang have won the

loyalty of college men firom Atlantic to^dfi^
^ ^ ,,^ | ^

fiampus Cords laugh at hard wear and ask for more. And- they keep

th^ style-lines through countless cleanings or washings,
i

^ Meet Campus Cards personally. On view now, at a leading store near

you. Remember Ae nMm&~-''Campus Cords. '
,

'
\

'

i'
^

/

ELOESSER.HEYNEMANN COJ
SAN FRANC3SCO • LosAmsIss « FscdsBd . CUo«oL^i^

-;'*j.v-i i-'--^:^'^*" '

-
-'

C '^ :"!'
r' Also daignen und maken of the Cm/ms Cord Cmack y^obr—swigger,

* ' ' V ^
''v !S"^!^^ Ooffus Bucks, those distinctive tin molakin trousm; tndG«^

i
CANTBUSTIM

1

•A

A'^'-'i

A

i -

1

Hi i A' •

Ttmds, the htodsome new all wool trousers with Csmpus Cords' styling.

OC^ f>V

OMPUS
TII^M

CAMPUS CORDS
%'%n

•INUINE ONLY WITH THIS
lAiU. INSloe THE WAISTSAS0

1
;-. ^ ^

.

3
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Headquarters for Campus Cords'

©esmond'S^^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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Every Effort Needed

PiOM the number of sorority saleswomen taking an ac-

tual part in the A.S.U.C. membership drive on the cam-

pus yesterday, one would never know that there was a sales

campaign in progress* r * t >^ ^ ^
Apparently, most of the members of the women s social

organizations think that to reach a quota of 5000 member-

ships all they have to do is. to seU a few books to their

friends, ik.: >^! .
' J

i, . i- .

Although figures are not available as to the nuinber of

books sold yesterday, the total did not exceed 100. If 2000

more memberships are to be obtained, at least 200 will have

to be sold each day during the ten day campaign. Ihis

means that the sorority women engaged in the contest must

canvass the campus every hour during the day, and approacn

every student of the University.

In making this campaign a success, the sororities of U.

CluA. have an opportunity not only to win prizes and hon-

ors for themselves but also to contribute a service of inesti-

mable value to the Associated Students and to the University.

Although all students may not realize it, every extra-cur-

ricular activity at U.C.L.A.—football and air other athletics,

pubUcations, dramatics, and forensics—is supported through

the sale of A.S.U.C. memberships. If the quota of 5000

books is not reached this semester, there is every assurance

that these activities will be drastically curtailed, robbing the

University of much of the prestige that has been built up m

^
Regardless of whether t}.C.L.A.*8 sororities are interest-

ed in the contest or not, it is their solemn duty to do every-

thing in their power to insure the future of the Associated

Students by devoting every effort to the sale of student

membership books.

Off To Orefoit" ^^
- ' *^^

Let'fr tallL about footlMtlT for a
change. "^

!

~ ^ ,

'•

At 5:4S this aftembon^I think
that's the correct hour—The Bruin
varsity entrains in Glendale for

wliat will undoubtedly be the most
significant grid fracas ever attempts

ed by an ambitious Spaulding team.

On it depends the immediate ath-

letic future of the University.

A win over Oregon means an un-

defeated Bruin football team—that
is. undefeated if Cal-Tech doesn't

up and smite 'em a week later-
meeting Stanford In the Olympic
Stadium on the thirtietli. After the

12-6 thriller with the Indians last

year, such an engagement should

be damnear a sell-out in the big

bowl, especially if Pop Warner's
boys are - 'so ufivanquished at that

date. And a sell-out with Stanford

and St.' Mary's will take the woi^
ried wrinkles out of Steve Cun-
ningham's brow and inflate the A.

S.U.CS bankroll lo an unpreced-

ented degree. In cold cash, those

two games should be the biggest

things that ever hit the local treas-

ury.

Glendale station, after the brawl!
Brawl

And anent the Frosh-Scph brawl
this p. m.
A worried looking freshman just

dashed in to the Bruin office, fire

flashing in his nether and dexter

eyes.

"About this Sophomoron column,"
says he, "even if it is a sophomore
column (my feelings). Do you

Wednesday, October 12, 193?

- |t : MinOT Iifluenza Epidemic

Dr. Donald McKinion, University Physician,

General Advice For Coug^ng,
St iffling Students

^

Issues

If you have entered a cbsM dur-(*hoif7ever, be found helpful:

Ing the past two weeks ai d taken
~"

your lieat between a < oughing

yoimg nuitn and a snifflin i young
woman, you may have bec< me con-

scious that a minor epiden ic of in-

fluenza has been wanderii g about
the campus.

As a result of the rush of/"nu"
cases. Dr. Donald McKinnon, Uni-

versity physican, has be hi kept

busy giving free medical aivice. In
response to a request f om the

Daily Bruin, Dr. MdKinncn offers

this general advice to students suf-

fering from influenza:

*'As is to be expected when a
large number of students first as-

semble from different par b of the

country, there has been
J
an epi-

demic of /colds'^ '/lu', andl 'grippe*

for the- past week or so. This epi-

demic hss been charactej-ized by
slight fever, general discomfort,

stuffiness in the head and chest,

sometimes sore throat, coughs,
chest pains, and frequently, stiff

neck.
* "There is no specific tresltment of

much value for this condi ion. The
following general measufes will.

NEW iu«rv, Kjcx. ai. \mj'.> — aj(,

smashing, spectacular drive to win
New York and New England for

think you could -run this in it?" 'the Itepublicans and keep Herbert

Unified University
'{

MORE important to the youth of Oregon than the Ameri-

can choice for President is the outcome of the Novem-

ber statewide election on the proposition of revising the state

system of higher education. .„ j
Proponents of the bill say that the move will reduce

taxes, consolidate the system, and generally improve upon it.

But the actual facts of the bill indicate that the move, if au-

thorized, will not bring about the desired effects. ^^
-

Under the proposition the University of Oregon now lo-

cated at Eugene, would be incorporated bodily with Oregon

State college at Corvallis. The vacated Eugene campus will

house all the normal school activities of the state, now

spread in three cities. These cities will be favored with

jimior colleges, something new in the educational sjrstem.

Aside from the many minor complications in detail, the

changes proposed in Oregon wiU entail large expenditures

both in alterations and construction of new buildings, as well

as the waste of many of the discarded facilities. It is clear-

ly evident that the present facilities are not readily inter-

changeable nor adaptable to the new uses planned for them.

Additions and revisions must be made. In defense of the

immediate expenditures, the backers of the bill promise a

large saving over a period of twenty years. Under the pres-

ent unified system, however, there is but one state chancellor

who reports a demonstrable savings of $900,000 a year.

Oregon's consolidation plan does not have the backing of

the^- state educational leaders nor the state press, which

points as favoritism, pork-barreling, and the ineffectiveness

of the proposed change. Although this type of criticism can

be discounted to a large extent, it does seem evident that the

disadv.ntagM of the new plan clearly outweigh the advant-

ages. -
.

^ r:/ii^?r "-, V' ?r;>

So I'm running it As handed to

me:
t •

"
'

"Attention Freshmen:
F^r^sh, today is our day! At

this time last year it was also

the class of 3o*s day, only because
of the fact they were prepared
and organized physically and mor-
ally to a man. This year the

class of '36 seems to lack cooper-

ation. This important factor is

the basis of our chances to win
today. Heretofore, t^e Frosh have
been maltreated and laughed at

by the rest of the Student Body.
We are forced to hold two elec-

tions for our candidates and then
our president is taken from our
midst. Is it not time for us to

deal with this matter with more
attention Jthan we have been giv-

ing in the past three weeks?
Every Freshmen could go home
and study Wed. afternoon if the

fact that we easily outnumber the
Sophomores did not confront us.

Liet us do away with tha "in-

different Freshman" and be
branded the "fighting Frosh." It

seems that at the present the
Sophomores are organized into

one fighting unit while the Frosh
consist of a few scattered indi-

viduals who are picketting about
for their classmen's cooperation.

Personally I doubt if there are so
many Freshmen if it were not for

registration statistics. Where do
you keep yourselves? Your class

pr^ and duty as a Freshman
should take you on that field and
and fight! Are we going t< push
this thing over, fellows or lay

down, not because we are timid,

simply for the reason we lack

enthusiasm and "class-energy." U
is not necessary to sign-up as
was misunderstood by some
Frosh ^ however, on that field at

two p. m. in old clothes ready to

win!
DICK SKINNER—'36.

1 Frosh Brawl Committaa"

Coolidge, Dc

1. Rest as much as possible. Sleep
several hours longer than usual
at night. Curtail all physical ac-

tivity to a minimum. If your tem-
perature goes ab6ve MV6 degrees
Farenhelt, go to bed tmtil it is

normal again.
2. Avoid exposure. Keep warmly

dressed. Do not take cold showers
until well on the road to recovery.

8. Eat lighUy. Choose easily-diges-

tible fods. Drink large quantities
of orange Juice, lemonade, or
water. If constipated, take a
mild laxative such as cascara.

4. For sore throat, gargle with very
hot salt water. One teaspoonful
of salt to a glass of water.

5. Difficulty in breathing may be
treated by a nasal spray of ephe-
drile.

6. Inability to sleep at night may
be overcome by one or two aspi-

rin tablets.

7. A hot bath is good provided you
can go to bed immediately after-

wards. To go to some steam room
for treatment and then walk
home does more harm than good.

8. Vaccines are of lio avail, during
the acute stage of a cold.

Panorama
.By Boh Netomany I.;

novan Speed Hoover

Campaign With Radio Broadcast

^EW YORK, Oct. 11. C LR) — Ajtlln Roosevelt and Herbert H. Leh-

1

Crow's Wing

A Man's Conscience

CENTERVILLE, Iowa . (UK)—

A

big black crow was cawing from'
the trtetops today the prowess of

Dr. W. M. Read who performed a
bit of surgery that healed the

crow's broken wing.
Things looked black for the

crow when he was caught recently

by a dog. His wing was broken,

and he was unable to escape the
dog when Dr. Read rescued him,

took him to his office, stripped

away the feathers, and set - the
wing bone. After little more than
a month in splints, the crow con-

valesced in Dr. Reed's office whUe
his feathers grew in again.

llien one morning he leaped to

the window sill, flapped his wings
in a trial flight, and took off.

<. —: ^ '

St Louis Judgtt

Use Sliding

ST. LOUIS, (UE)—The practice of

flning liquor law violators accord-
ing to their ability to pay. insti-

tuted here several weeks ago by
Federal Judges Faris^a|id Davis,
has proven "very sficceesfu^" ao^

cording to Judge Faris.
Fines have ranged from |1 to

$500.
"* Violators are given the

choice of paying he fine or serv-
ing it out in JaU at |1 a day.'

"If everybody in the United
States who possess home-brew
would come into court, plead
guilty, and pay a fine, based on
their ability to pay, we could pay
off the national debt tomorrow."
Judge Faris Said. V

Hoover in the White He use was
led today by two men of w dely dif-

fering personalities — Cal rin Cool-

idge and William J. (^^ ild Bill)

Donovan, candidate for goi^ernor.

The two will speak tor ight in

Madison Square Garden. More
than 50,000 persons have s( ught the

21,000 available seats for he open-

ing attack in the Republii an's ma-
jor eastern offensive. ^

Coolidge, the "Silent Ca ' of two
administrations, is the former su-

perior of Secretary of Commerce
Hoover. Donovan, a formsr assist-

ant attorney general in he same
administration, was turn k1 down
by President Hoover for u cabinet

post, after leading a cam >aign for

Hoover.
In the present drive. Re )ublicans

hope Coolidge wUl rally tfa » conser-

vatices of the East, pai ticularly.

siround Hoover. They, de >end on
Donovan to hold in line the war
veterans critical of the bo ms army
eviction, and to win the votes of

some disaffected Alfred C. Smith
followers.

Col. Donovan, who won his nick-

name of "Wild Bill" sen ing with
the Rainbow Division as command-
er of the "Fighting 69th,' opened
his double-headed attack en Frank-

Loses Cloth< 5s

man, the New York Democratic
candidate for governor, last night.

Other speakers «alked of "storm-

ing the trenches at Albany" and
"holding fast the ramparts at

Washington." All but Donovan
Ulked of "Wild Bill's" miliUry rec-

ord and the three decorations he
won in action. Donovan talked of

his independence of action in poli-

tics.

"Gov. Roosevelt," Donovan said,

was not a leader at Albany, but

"only a presidential candidate.*' He
then referred to Roosevelt's praise

of Lehman, his * lieutenant govern
or, as "my own right arm." Dono-
can said:

"I am my own right arm. It be-

longs to nobody else. It can be

used by nobody else." He contin-

ued with a discussion of state is-

sues. He will speak briefly on
those subjects, and on- the nation-

al campaign tonight with other can-

didates.

Coolidge's address will be the

ftrst public political speech the for-

mer president has made since he
retired from the White House in

March of 1929. Republican leaders

are hopeful it will bring the cam-
paign to a ttirnlng point in the

East and prove as effective as they

say President Hoover's acceptance
speech and his Des Moines speecn

have been.

Of course, I'm not ^ one to be-

lieve that all freshmeh are as green
as they are painted, but this was
passed off on me as a true story of

the English department:
The prof, -was doing his best

with a group of English lA stu-

dents, but the outlook seeifeaed to

him pretty hopeless. He was used
to teaching upper division classes,

and as he stared into the faces

before him, the substitution of in-

genious gaping for the usual

smug indifference upset him just

a litUe.

Just as he was outlining the

main points to be pursued during

the semester's work, a particularly

gawky specimen drifted in the

door, and -with supreme indiffer-

ence to the teacher, wandered up
and down the center aisle loolcing

for a choice seat. The professor,

let it here be recorded, was made of

heroic stuff; beycnd a piercing

glare that should have curled the

hair at the back of the intruder's

neck, he paid him no attention. As
the freshman finally settled into a

chair with the air of a contented

humii irg-bird, the prof, struggled

on without missing a word:
"... so," he continued, "we will

have just one theme every week, to

be handed in as ... " the poor

prof, felt giddy for a moment, and
while steadying himself against his

reading rack, took out his handker-
chief and i>as6ed it over his brow.

But the worst seemed over, and
trying to disregard the abysmal
blank expressions spread out be-

fore him, he went on with his lec-

ture, once mor6 confident of his

ability to stimulajte the adolescent

mind. r

At length he looked at his watch,

and then back at the class. "It's

nearly the end of the hour," he

thought, "and I'll swear they don't

look like they knew any more than
when I started." Rather than take

any chances, he started in once
more to explain the requirements

of the course. "... and one theme
every week, to ... "

The Gawky One slowly arose,

stretched himself joint by joint,

and started back up the aisle

again.
That seemed to the bewildered

pedant just about the acme of last

straws. "Where ..." he inquired

weakly, "where — where on earth

are you going now?"
•'Oh, that's all right," responded

the frosh, with an airy wave of liis

hand. 'This is where I came in.**

* * *

For those who are keeping lists

of similes:

"As careful as a reader with his

own examination paper."

.r - '..

Grins and Growls

To tl^e Editor

CoBirlkvtloBs U this e^MBB «ay bt ««s«di^ >*>•*?* St!!l2!-

»«i Orowta" Is the Dallj Erala efffce. »irekh*ff ^ ^^.^^^^T^

Parking Stations
Makes His Blood BoQ
Dear E^ditor:

The A.S.U.C. has joined the ranks

of the racketeers in a big way. I

always sus^ted they were out for

as much as they could get from the

students but I didn't let that bother

my loyalty to the University. But
this parking racket has cost at

least one loyal Bruin. Every time I

think of it my blood boils!

For a long time I've come to

school and had to park in a park-

ing area that was already over-

stuffed—now they've made th^t

—area even smaller in order to get

more suckers into the pay area.

And what about those students

who can barriy pay for the upkeep
of their car' to drive to school?

Should they be required to pay for

parking when they get here? I, for

one, wouldn't park in that pay sta-

tion if I had to walk to school!

Here's to the pecuniary designs

of a lot of dumb A.S.U.C. leaders

—they may make some money but

they'll certainly lose a lot of loyal-

ty and respect which they must
retain to exist:'

—A disg^usted senior.

7

Sincerely, a l«w|y frosh.

Doesn't Want
To Copy Sophomores

Dear Editor:

Freshman* elections are over . . .

take heart, fellow classmates . . -

some day you too may be writing

speeches for freslvnen . . . pledges

. . . to read . . . and be telling them
who to vote for . . . and ... if yoi^

live long enough . . . you'll be a
mighty sophomore . . . who can
walk across the seal . . . and tell

freshmen to stay off . . . maybe
you'll be able some day to wear a

pair of cords and complain about
freshmen breaking University tra-

ditions . . . and girls, ypu too have
something to look forward to . . .

some day you may ' even become a

SPUR . . . and guard the seal in the

library.
|

If the recent selections . . . par-

don me . . . electlonfs . . . are a cri-

terion ... I wonder what student
body elections are like ... do jim-

lors and seniors and fraternity and
sorority houses issue a stamped
baUot for us to drop It In for us .. .

^we understand that we are to cop;

uppercla^men in all things • • •
f
"^

aJe we to copy the number the.

sophomores bad at their cUss

meetingt v ^ ^ |^

Courageoua' > • :- , ..
-j , f'

Young Man" ' ' '. ! ' /

The outsiders who peruse this

column must surely conclude that

there are a lot of growling Brums'

at U.CX.JL, but here ia a word m
admiration of a courageous young

man and an IntelUgent dog who.

this year have made U.Crl^ ^^^
Alma Mater.

-li A
The other day about 2:30 p. m. I>

watched this young man walk rap-

idly from the quad past the library,

Kerckhoff hall, and down the hill,

to Westwood boulevard. This is a

street where people, with good vi-

sion must keep their eyes open but*

this blind man with the aid of his

police dog crossed it as easily as

you or I might have.

When they had reached the end

of the parking lot, the dog went

imder the low board railing, but-

when his master attempted to fol-

low, he knocked the boax^ off the

posts onto the dog's back- The ter-

rified dog gave a sudden leap

which almost jerked his blind mas-

ter ^ff his feet From th^ steps ofll

Kei^khoff hall. I watched with in-

terest to see if any of the students

passing or in nearby cars would
help him. In an instant a girl had
approached him, evidently offering

her assistance. He, however, was.

petting the dog, trying to calm his

excitement a IttUe. A minute later

two men came up and helped-Ahf^

blind man and his dog on their

way. -*-H. H. '32

* H

GRANTS PASS, dre., jU.B>—Jul-

ills C. Pratt, tenant farm ;r, figur-

ed the world owed him a avlng.

He went to a store, osdered a
complete outfit of clothidg, put It

on and tore up tUs old clothes.

Then he informed the i roprletor

he hadn't any money anl asked:
"What are you going to lo about
it" .

Police took Pratt to jail, remov-
ed the clothing and left hi n shiver-

ing, naked, in a cell. Af er sleep-

ing "raw" for the night, P att fash-

ioned himself an outer garment
from a blanket.

^

The Red Cross said clothes

would be provided him tefpre his

court appearance.

Prospector Claims

Gars Lessen

(Oregon Daily Emrald)

THREE students of advanced courses in military training

1 on the U.C.L.A. campus temporarily stopped a member

of that college's class of '32 from distributing anti-military

circulars on the campus by threatening to "throw him off the

campus." The alumnus agreed not to distribute the circu-

lars for the time being in order to avoid a physical clash, but

masted that he was within his rights.
""

We believe that if students or graduates are conscien-

tiously opposed to the R. 0. T. C. that tiiey have a right to

register their opinions, and it is our belief that the officials

of our own military department will agree with tiiat state-

ment In fact, the officials of the R. 0. T. C. of the U. C.

b. A. campus, being intelligent and thoughtful men, would

doubtless not take exception to our viewpoint Perhaps

they even censured their advanced course men for their crude

conduct. •. ^ «, ^ X

We do not desire to take exception to the R. 0. T. C. or to

point out its merits or demerits. In fact, considering that

t)iree bullies on another campus are so afraid to facts oppo-

sition in any form that they squash it by brute force, we are

glad that we have R. 0. T. C. men on our own campus who
'"l^f.^^* "{^ ..

do not stoop to such tactics.
^ ^

Mound his pot of gold.

After all, a man's conscience is his own, and if he dares

to stand out for what he believes is right or against what he

believes is wrong, when it wojild be easier to jconform, then

he should be given an opportunity to do so.

•^ONOPAH, Nev. (CJt) -r
biles have about ruined
time prospector and are
ble /or the fact that therd
er mineral finds in Nevida than
once was the case, according to

Arthur Woodsy veteran of

da mining booms.
The old timer, Woods

traveled by burro and had!
time. He Investigated nainerallsed

ground thoroughly. Mod sm auto-

mobile prospectors, he s^ld, don't

do this, as they are In a
Another factor, acco rdlng io

Woods, is that lots of lilely spots
can't be reached by aitomoblle.
and when a miner gets the "fliv-

ver'* habit he never returns to the
burro. The result is tl at much
tbuntry capable of pnducing a
gold strike Isn't investigated.

Finds

AutonK>-
the old-

responsl-

are few-

all Neva-

explained
plenty of

Fur Farms Tattoo

Foxes For Record

STUART, Neb. OLE) — Breeders
of sliver fox at the Stuart fur

farms, north of here, have devised

a way of keeping straight on the

family trees of each fox.

A black Ink pigment in tattooed

with an electric needle into each
ear of the fox. This serves as a
breeding record guide and also to

identify the fox If it escapes
the pens.
The Ink never fades or wears

out On one ear the leters "S S"
are tattooed, and on the other a
number and the year the fox was
bom are tattooed.

To do the tattooing, the fox Is

captured, his mouth tied shut so

be cahnot nip the tattoo man, and
the animal Is stretched out on a
flat-tppped table.

, /-.

Sons Of Pioneers*

Seek Pob Of Gold
ST. LOUIS, (D:B)—Men and wo-

men, who came west during the
gold rush days of '49, now have
descendants who search old new»>
paper files in the public library,

seeking some trace of the fortimes
they made.
Hundreds of persons , spend

many hours reading through many
files of old newspapers In zealo\is

search for "lost fortimes," library
None has yet

City Uses Potito'

Money At Festival

OLYMPIA. Wash. 01 )—Potato
money has made an a|»pearance
here.

The money, backed by iecognlzed
U. S. currency In a local bank, be-

came redeemable at the ( ondusion
of a three-day festival. : t was is-

sued in %\ denomination \ and de-

creed legsl within the cj by.

Principal object of thi \ unusual
issue was to determine 1 ow much
business $1 in constant < Irculatlon

could perform. Accurate theck was
possible, since each holder of a po-

^to note Indorsed it. '^.r,

.

MAN FtBST TO V >TE
WEBSTER, Mass. OIR^ -Keeping

^

up his record of many ye lts as the

first Webster voter to cat his bal-

lot, Jam«i E. Gaffney hjaded the
line when the polls opened for the
state primary.

Confess is faced in the next session with the problem

of enacting either a b^r tax or a sales tax. If pres«it plans

of American millions materialize, the former can be includ-

ed in the latter.

(

Sheep Rub Against

Auto, Cause wreck
BANKS, Ore. (US)—Sheep ars not

so safe, believes William Mizner of
.Scofleld. Sheep rubbing affainst the
Mianer's automobile released the
bralMs on the machine. It rammed
over a porch

Municipal Garden

.Helps City's Poor
HASTINGS, Neb.. OLE)—A 15-

acre plot of ground converted into

a municipal g rden helped Hast-
ings care fo- the needy this year.

The unemployed who applied for

aid were given a chance to hoe and
weed the garden plot and were
paid off In groceries.

The crops in the municipal gard-

en were harvested and distributed

to the needy families.

Police Officer Gets

Bird In The Hand
-

..
;
-:::,—..-.i-v.- :

SALEM, Ore. (IIJ?)—Toil cant tell

State Police Officer Farley Mogan
anything about the "bird In the

hand" saying. While on his patrol

here Mogan thrust out his arm to

signal a turn, jerked it suddenly in.

A bird had struck his hand and re-

bounded into the automobile. Re-
suscitation failed to save Its life.

1

• • •

Another double feature theatre

does It like this:

"LOVE ME TONIGHT"
with

?'70.000 WITNESSES"
• • •

Any class of people who can
justify the withering blasts of irony

leveled at them by Ballyhoo, et aU
are not to be considered exactly

shrinking violets, but even the na-

tional advertisers seem to have just

a little self-consciousness. Only In

the last few weeks have ads. made
their timid reappearance on the

financial page of the dailies, claim-

ing "Investment advice, securities

recommended" . . . And what ever

In the world became of that fel-

low who used to rush in the house
with his hat in one hand and his

15 - minutes - a-day-correspondence
school-lessons in the other, shout-

ing: "Look, Mary! Another raise!"?

so to
I

'

I

"^'"IBuII Collides With
Car, Injures Four

BELGRADE; Mont (UJ»>—A colli-

sion with a bull resulted in the in-

jury of four persons and destruc-

tion of their car. EJdward Seifert

driver of the car, said he did not

see the bull untiLalmost on It The
force of the collision sent the auto-

mobile Into a ditch and resulted in

the bull's death.

Pinhpad

rayei

Pawnbroker 0#ni Smallest
Lord's Ifrayer>

The Firench

Brassiere Shop
V- (BcM Biggs)

THEME Hosiery
in Chiffon and Service Weight

$1.00 Pr.
. , Our New I 1

.. French Brassiei^. ^

Formal and Informal Waar

$1.00 to S3.50
Made of Imported French Net

Individually Fitted

901 Westwood Blvd.
WXJL S5717

"At ik9 Campu9 Gates*

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

T^f-^:. FOOD? ^ A,

•?•
'

I

" SPECUUZING IN SEA FOODS
Also

I amb and Beef
As Only M RS. SHAW Can Cook Them

V.C.L.A. Prices T QuaUiy and Prices

10 961 Weybum Ave*
«H the YiHafe Theatre"

Wins Decree From
Bathless Husband

VISALIA, Cal. dlR)—Charges that

her husband went for months at a
time without a bath won Mrs.
Thomas Pottorff of Earlimart, an
interloctory decree of divorce. She
also was granted custody of their

minor child.

SEEKS OFFICE
PHILADELPHIA. (U.Ef—Louis J.

Smith is 60 years old and nearly
blind. But, far from being dis-

mayed at such a handicap, he Is

seeking his first political office.

Smith is running for the General
Assembly of Pennaylvanla as Dem-
ocrat from the 18th district

Patronise Bmin Advertfsets

BUTTE, Mont <ILE>—The Lord's

Prayer, engraved on the head of

a small gold pin is the most prized

possession of a pawnbroker here.

Purchased from an itinerant in

need of money, the engraving is

so minute thlt it was set under a
microscope to permit reading the

work. Three years of nerve wrack-
ing labor were required for the

prayer, which is In 12 lines, has
65 words, 254 leters, and 19 punc-

tuation marks. The scale is .0047

of an Inch.

Charles Baker. Spbkane, Wash.,
engraver and sculptor, did the

work after determkflng to outdo
another performance of somewhat
equal fineness.

Baker literally trained "phy-

sically" for the job, dieting^

sleeping long hoiirs, and living

quietly for three months to steel

his nerves for the task.

When ready, be invented a
tempered steel instrument fine

enough for the undertaking. This
tool in itself was a triumph of de-

sign and manufacture, and other
engarvers attempted unsuccessfully

to determine how he had made it

After two failures, he succeeded
in completing the job. He estimated
that 1.863 strokes were required.

Indians See First

"Riding Machine
»

AUSTIN, Nev. OU?)—A merry-go-
round, the first one ever to come
to this old mining camp was set up
the other day and caused more ex-

citement than Austin has seen since

the days when the Indians were on
the warpath.
None of the Shoshones, numerous

here, had ever seen a "riding mar
chine" before. Without exception;

young and old, they rode until their

money was exhausted and then
stayed and watched lentil the ma-
chine ceased operations for the
night

CZECtia HAVE BIG CBOP
PRAGUE. (lIB)^According to the

estimates of the Ministry of Agri-

culture, Czechoslovakia has had a
bumper grain crop this year. It is

estimated that during the coming
year approximately half a milliard

crowns less grai|i Will have to be
imported.

Dear Editor: .

Can't something be done to clean

up the campus? The number of re-,

fuse cans about the campus is so

negligible that waste paper is con-

tinually being scattered on th^
walks. There are only a few pots

half-filled with sand In which to

put cigarette butts, and evety after-^

non these are filled with paper
thrown by careless students If or-

namental cans were put about the,

caihpus, they would not X)nly keep
it clean, but could be used to beau-

tify it They could be painted blue^

and gold and placed In plain sight'

where every student would have

easy access to them. '—F. M.

1

Wants Local
^

.

PoUtlcal News
.Dear Editor:

Knowing that Norman Thomat.,
Socialist candidate for the presi-

dency, was to speak locally several

times over the week end, I thought
as I opened my Bruin Friday mom
ing, "I'll surely be able tb find the

exact dates, etc. here." But not a^

word about the matter 'was to be
found

!

We have in this country two con-,

servative parties and one small but
persistent jiberal one. It seems
strange indeed if there is not^

enough interest in th^ liberal point

of view at U.C.LJL to warrant at

least publishing the fact as news^
that the candidate of thi) country's
one Important, 'minoritjr party is

aboiit to make some campaign^
speeches In town!
One need not heli^e .in Norman

Thomas' economic ^ews but onef
must respect him as a real human-
itarian and patriotic Amerioan. If

a university education, brings us^
anjrthing it shoul^ be a live Interest*
in important current questions, and
particularly .in the solution of the^
dire econcmiic . problem that now

'

faces this country and tie world.
Norman Thomas' solution may not
be y<^urs but it is at least one that*
•very' intelligent person should give

a lot of thought and consideration^
to before rejecting. —H. C L. "Sa.

vX
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buys a genuirn^
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BULLOCK'S
WESTWQOD
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SPECIAL TEA
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*i-i 'X.'

35c

Masinefuins will modelfoAions

WISTWOOD VILtACif

This Ftll» yoa can trade '•

$5 bill for'a gemuQe Stetson.

It's the swap of the season!

You get traditional Stetson

smartness . • . Stetson qual-

ity .. . and a choice of richly

Taried styles and colors in

both soft teks and derbies

s • % all for only |5.

Other Stetsons, at $7, $10
and up, are priced way under,

last year's.

TOHN B. STETSON COMPAN\
NewYotk

f'
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^1.
^ 1.
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Crew Rally

Crew Bally Moaday Nifht, WmIt
wMd YUlafftt Theatre, Fro-

oeedc Help Team.
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Station Grid Rally

s Squad Off

Brain Rooters' Gu-avan

Ties Up Traffic In

Hollywood j

400 See^eam Go

it

»)

\

I-

Prominent Stars

Pledge Presence

At Crew Show

Of Fraternities

Sales Gain

\
if

Spaulding Predicts Win
In Tight Talk'

To Students )
I

Disrupting traffic in the

Holljrwood business district,

400 U.C.L.A. rooters in a car-

>avan of more than 150 auto-

mobiles sped across town^ yes-

terday afternoon to the Glen-

dale railway station to give

the Bruin varsity football

team a send-off to the Oregon

game Saturday at Portland.

EInthusiasm swept the crowd sev-

eral times during the cheering and
the impromptu speeches made by
coach and players. An optimistic

undercurrent was noticeable among
the rooters as University songs and
yeUs were interspersed with intro-

ductions of varsity squad member^.

Spaulding Optimistic ''I

**Th« boys really think they are
going to win this ball game, and so

do I, " thundered Coach Spaulding
through a cheer leader's mega-
phone. "I hope the field is dry and
I hope the boys are all over it. Be-
ing here tonight shows you've got

the spirit and I hope you'll all be
here when the train comes in Mon-
day."
Although the train was delayed

three quarters of an hour because
of hitting a car in downtown Los
Angeles, nearly all the rooters stay>

ed until the last man had boarded
the private car.

Leonard Bergdahl, passing quar-
terback whose injury caused him to

remain at home, went among his

team-mates wishing them good luck

in the battle at Portland. But for

an unfortunate early season mis-
hap, Bergdahl would have left with
the squad last night

Oliver Speaks
•*It's a long trip, and we're not

going up there for nothing," Cap-
tain Homer Oliver told the stu-

dents. "It's a tough game, but
we're going up there to try to be

a little bit tougher. I think we
win the ball game, and I can
sure you that you will well re

sented."
•This is a Cook's Tour, and we're

going up there to get the bacon,"

said Mike Frankovitch, fh^t string

quarterback and squad wiseacre.

The crowd was amused when sev-

eral ot the football men proved un-

able to open the puUman windows
and were forced to bid their friends

a muffled' final goodby.
Another noie of humor was in-

jected when a porter circulated

through the rooters paging "Mr.
Casanova** and finally handed the

note to 4ohn Wood, giant gtiard.
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Freshmen Elect

Representatives

In Newman Qnb
Election of two freshmen fepre-

sentatives to the emcutive commit-
ta« of the Newman club will take
place today at 3 p.m. at a regular

meeting of old and new members
in the University Religious Confer-
ence building. Representatives of

th« othef^ three classes were elected

last spring.

Final details will be planned to-

day concerning the get-acqualnted

costume party to be held in the Re-
ligious Conference building Satur-

day night. The affair will be non-

date and will be open to all Catho-
lic students of the university.

Discussion of a benefit party to

finance a club delegation to the na-

tional Newman club convention in

19SS will also lake place at the meet-
ing today. fA( H—""
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Stevens Speaks To
Dewey Qub Today

Diae\issing the initiative and ref-

erendum measures on the Novem-
ber ballot, John Stevens, h«ad of

the Municipal League of Los ^-
gelea, will speak before the John
Dewey club at 1 p. m. today in

Royce hall 362.

Mr. Stevens is the first speaker
on the club's program thia yecu*.

Other visitors who will address the

club during the year are Lewis
Browne, Lincoln Stephens, Paul
Gordon Smith, and George Day.
The meeting is open to all vtu-

deats of the University.

Cooper, Durante Promise

To Be At Monday
•^4, Night RaUy

Pratemitles and sororities have
pledged to support the Bruin crew

rally Monday night at the West-

wood Village theatre and are plan-

ning to cut their meetings short so

that the members can attend en

masse.
Numerous additions have been

made to the program, and present

plans schedule that the show will

last until late in the evening. The
program will start at S:30 p.m.

The picture to b<* shown is a fea-

ture length Laurel and Hardy com-
edy, "Pack Up Your Troubles," and
then the regular short subjects.

The rally win start. at the com-
pletion of the regular screen show
and will feature screen celebrities

Those who have definitely promised
to attend are Jackie Cooper, noted
child star, and his mother, and
Jimmie "Schnoszle" Durante, stage
and screen star.

Proceeds of the show will be pre-

sented to the Bruin crew manage-
ment by the theatre, and will be
utilized in the purchase of new
shells. l-^ t:.v ii

Tickets are on sale at the post

office window of the Co-op starting

today. Reserved seats will sell at

|1.00» and there will be five hun-
dred fifty unreserved seats on sale

at fifty cents.

R.O.T.C. Head
Makes Change
In DriU Method

With the help of tke l66 cadet
officers and the regular army staff

of six, Lt-Col. Moran, new R.O.T.C.
commandant is instituting two in>

novations this year.

The new system is modeled after

the supervised drill method used in

the regular army. Under this plan'

the training time is divided into

separate periods of instruction. A
imekeeper moves the hand on the

new military score-board ten tim^
during the drill.

At the end of each period the
company conunanders change the
movement being practiced, thus

giving the entire unit a tmiform
appearance.

The second change Col. Moran^s
new program concerns the kind of

insignia worn by' the cadet officers.

The old wreath on the cap has been
replaced by the military eagle with

the initials R,O.T.C. written above.

A small shield to be worn on the

shoulder strap takes the place of

the golden bear on the coat sleeve.

Changes hi uniform are for those in

the advanced course only.

Col. Moran announced that 1340

men are enrolled In the basic course

thia y^ar.

Leonard Starts Air ''^<':

Series On Astronomy
«

Astronomical Ulks of a popular

nature, intended primarily for gen-

eral radio audiences are to be given

by Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, chair-

man of the University astronomy
department.

Dr. Leonard announces as the

provisional program for the series

of radio Ulks the following: Satur-

day, Oct 16, ••Life on Other
Worlds"; Saturday, Oct. 22, "The
Ringed Planet Saturn"; Saturday.

Oct 29, ••The Calendar — Old and
New"; Saturday, Nov. 5, •The Great

Dipper," and Saturday, Nov. 12,

•'Visitors from Interplanetary

Spaces," this last title being sub-

ject to change.

V The talks are given under the

iuspices of the University of Cali-

fornia Broadcasting service over

Los Angeles radio sUtion KMTR
and San Francisco station KPO,
Saturday mornings at 9:45.

Alpha Delta Chi Leads

Houses In Point

Averages

Five Group Ratings

Statistical Report Shows
Raise In Scholastic

I

Standing \

! • ——

—

With Alpha Delta Chi and Alpha
Gamma Omega maintaining grade
point averages of 1.579 and 1.575

respectfully, the all fraternity aver-

age for the spring semester of 1982
shows a slight raise of .189 over the
average compiled during the fall

semester.
As the fraternities were classified

in five divisions according to their

scholastic averages, a plus 8 rating

was given the two houses. Theta
Chi, showing an average of 1.836,

received the plus 2 rating.

The plus 1 group, with averages
ranging from 1.327 to 1.162 include

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa
Psi, Phi Beta DelU, Chi Phi, Sigma
Alpha Mu, Phi Gamma Delta, and
Thetai DelU Chi.

Fraternities possessing the aver-

ages from 1.129 to .978 were classed
In the minus 1 division. They were:
ZeU Psi, TheU Xi, BeU Theta Pi,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Zeta Beta Tau, Delta Tau
Delta, Phi DfIta Theta, Delta Sigma
Phi, Sigma Pi, Sigma Nu, Tau Delta
Phi, and Phi Kappa Sigma.
Those maintaining averages from

.926 to .876 are Alpha Sigma Phi,

Kappa Alpha and^Kappa Sigma.
Plus 3

I Grand
' No. of Point

Fraternity Members Aver.

Alpha DelU Chi 9 1.579

Alpha Gamma Omega 12 1.575

Plus 2

TheU Chi 35 \ 1.336

1 Plus '1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 25 1.327

Lambda Chi Alpha 28 1.258

DelU Upsilon 22 1.257

Phi Kappa Psi 35 1.252

Phi BeU DelU 29 1.193

Chi Phi 11 1.191

Sigma Alpha Mu 18 1.190

Phi Gamma t>elU 22 1.174

Theta Delta Chi 15 X162
All University

Bien's Average 1.148

Minna 1

ZeU Psi 82 1.129

AQ Fraternity Averago 1.121

TheU Xi 33 1.112

Beta Theta Pi 24 1.107

DelU Kappa Epsilon 9 1.092

Alpha Tau Omega 13 1.057

ZeU BeU Tau 22 1.042

DelU Tau DelU 34 1.030

Phi Delta TheU 27 1.025

DelU Sigma Phi 28 1.024

Sigma Pi 31 1.021

SigUM Nu 34 1.017

Tau DelU Phi 12' 1.014

Phi KKappa Sigma 22 .973

Minus I

Alpha Sigma Phi 23 .926

Kappa Alpha 20 .925

Kappa Sigma 31 .876

Local Fraternities.
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Germany Drafts

Newtonstitut on

To Shift Pokver

New Document Des gned
To Give Cabinet Comrol

Of Government

Sororities Aid

In Book Drive

To Cain Quota

Alpha Phi House Leads

By Selling Twelve
Memberships

A.W.S. Group Next

Other Organizations Tie

In Initial Number
Sold

Ge -many
govei nmepl
parliament

of the

chancel-
tie

ai d
sail.
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Extension School

Offers Economic
"

' Lecture Series

Graham Allan Laing, noted econ-

omist and author, will inaugurate

a serifs of six economic lectures

Fri4ay, October 21. at 8 p.m. in the

Chouinard School of Art. The series

is being sponsored by the Univer-

sity Of California Extension Divi-

sion. His opening lecture will be

"Economic Growing Pains."

Laing is a member of the depart-

ment of economics at the (Califor-

nia Institute of Technology. Pre-

vious to this he was a member of

the University of California at

Berkeley faculty. He Is interna-

tionally known, is a graduate of the

University of Liverpool in England,

and is author of an economics text-

book in use for many years In the

high schools of Los Angeles.

The lectures will Include "Men
and Machines," October 28; "Inter-

national Trade." November 11:

''Wealth and Welfare," November
18. and "Order or Chaos," Novem-
b-^r 25. Admission is fifty cents for

each lecture on $2 for a season

ticket Information may be ob-

Uined at the University extension,

815 South Hill street.

ationsFaculty Lectures

To Prevent Vocatioiial *Misfits'

Painters will not want to be poeU(^begin with culture, carry It along

Yearbook Advertising

Staff Meet§ Tomorrow
First instructions for members of

tho Southern Campus advertising

staff will be given at a meeting to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall

804. according to William Aldrich.

advertising manager.
Soliciting will begin next week.

Working on a commission t>asifl on
all advertising matter. studenU will

hare the opportunity to earn money
for their work. Those who signed

up for the advertising staff last

week and all others who are Inter-

ested in the solidttnc will attend

tha maatliig.

and writers sculptors in the future

Yesterday Dean of Women Helen

M. Laughlin and Dr. Lewis A.

Maverick sUrtod the first of the

series of vocational lectures for

men and women in an atUiApt to

aid them in the selection of occ\i-

pations. ,

"Individual success in life de-

pends on wise choice and no one Is

better fitted to make the decision

than yourselves. Selecting a line

of endeavor involves a great deal

of self-analysis. To be happy in

one's occupation, she should select

one that will adapt herself to phy
sically, mentally and morally." said

Dean Laughlin.
Dr. Maverick, speaking on "The

Choice of a Field of Study," said:

"Vocation la a capital reserve
which ean be drawn upon In an
emergency and which will make fts

return in income. The educational
raraer should, in a general way.

as far as possible, but should ad-

mit alongside of it In the later

years, the vocational aim."
Following both lectures, student

discussion and an inforooal sympo-
sium took place. ^ ;

The next lecture In the series

will be given by AssisUnt Dean of

Men Hurford Stone on "Occupa-
tional Attitudes and Values." Later
In the series Dr. Frederic Blan-

chard, chairman of the English de-

partment, wlU apeak on "Artistic

and Literary PursuiU."
The third lecture for the men

will be on "Jefferson from a Ca-

reers' SUndpolnt." This win be de-

livered by Dr. Ernest C. Moore,
provost of the University, who h«a
made a study of the life of Thomas
Jefferson.
other discosaions will be on "The

Rusineaa Cycle and lU Effect on
Vocatlona,'* and "Training for the

Vacation"

MUNICH. Oct 12. <U.B)—

D

a new constitution for

providing thsjft che '

(the cabinet) and not

will be managing the affairs

sUte." i« being prepared,

lor Frana Von Papen told

eration of Bavarian Industi^

today.

The cabinet is determined
shape the country's state

nomic lif^. Von Papen
"we have both the will

power to do so."

The chancellor dissolve

RelchsUg recently under
protest from the Nazi
opposition. The opposition

that ne acted after a miscon
motion had been voted, read

government out of power

The chancellor announce
the draft of the new cons

would be ready when the

meeU early in December.

He indicated that the

would continue Us anti-par

tary course, even If the

opposes the proposed reforn s

sUtemenU were Uken torn

the government wfll

RelchsUg again, if necessar '

The government's attitude

Ing the Reichstag was expla

"only constructive Institutions

worthy to live."

Van Papen and his ministe

been accused at various

planning to overthrow par
Ury government and rule

cabinet holding only the

of President Von Hindenbiirg

•aft of

Earl Swingle,

f'omier A.S.U.C.

President, y^ eds

Fed-
here

te re-

eco-

and
d the

the
violent

Nat onalist

dlaimed
idence
ng the

that
itution

Re chstag

[cabinet

iamen-
Refchstag
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nthat
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Characterized by the lead the
Alpha Phi sorority has achieved
over the other campus organiza-
tions. 1240 of A.S.U.C. books have
been sold to date in the drive to

reach a goal of 5000 membership
books in two weeks.
Taking advanUge of the offer of

a table in Kerckhoff hall the Alpha
Phi house sold twelve membership
books. This offer of a Uble is still

open to any other house that de-
sires to take advanUge of it, said
William Ackerman, assisUnt gen-
eral manager.
The sales of the other organiza-

tions are : DelU Gamma, two books

;

A.W.S., four books; Theta Phi Al-
pha, two books; Sigma Kappa, two
books; and DelU 2^U, two books.

Two Befuae
Stressing the unfairness of two

sororities, Chi Omega and Sigma
Phi Beta, Ackerman said:

"These houses have refused to

participate In this drive on the
grounds that they are 'not inter-

ested' in it The support of every
organization is needed if there is

to be a full program of Associated
student activities. Five other houses
have not yet taken out books, but it

is expected that they wtll do so
soon."
i The houses that have not Uken
out books are: Pi Sigma Gamma,
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Omicron
Pi, Beta Sigma Omicron, and Alpha
Chi Omega.
The drive to sell a quoU of 5000

A.S.U.C. books has been backed
officially by the Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil, the student council, and the

Dean of Men and Dean of Women.
Prizes of $25, to the house selling

the most books; ^5 for second;
third, $10; and fourth, $5 have been
by the associated studenU.
The books may bef^sold anywhere

on the campus, but Ubles may be

used only in Kerckhoff hall. The
Associated student organization

planned by the means of this con-

test to contact every student on, the

campus ahd check to see if he or

she had a book, declared Acker-
man.

All money for the sale of A.S.U.C.

books should be turned in to Miss
Elsie Jeffry, cashier, in Kerckhoff
ha»;Q01.

Class Postpones

Date For Aiinual

Informal Dance

Sophomores Win Brawl,
|

4-1; Kidnapped Leaders

Appear To Direct Men

4

Freshmen Fit To Be Tied :
f-i^:im

First Year Men Take
Only One Event

In Contest

h

Thelner 1I*«Tcr Fh*l«

And they have good reason to be as this scene of the tie-up event In

yesterday's Brawl well proves. The sophomores took this and Hiree

other events to win the annuaJ clash, as the freshihen banner, **To

Hel with '35" waving In the breeze for no good re|UK>n at all.

-I-'''
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U.C.LA. Women
i

Best In History,

Declares Dean

A.W.S. Assembly Ac-

quaints Newcomers With
Traditions

dlsso ve

egard-
ned as

are

s have
tllnes of

iamen-
nrlth n

con Idence

Earle Swingle, executive secre-

Ury to Provost Moore, anp Miss
of Mr.
Kend-

Lorraine Kendrick, daughter
and Mrs. Thomas Chatterley

rick, were marrieo last ii ght at

8 p.m. in St. Thomas Ei|iscopal

church in Hollywood

Both Mr. and Mrs. Swindle are
graduates of Manual Art i high
school, where their romance began.

While In the Universit; , Mr.
Swingle besides holding mai y min-
or positions, was president of the

Associated studenU.
The Rev. John A. Bryan , vicar

of St. Albans Elplscopal chs !>el, of-

ficiated at the ceremony, wh ch was
followed by a reception at tt e home
of the bride.

Norval Brodine acted f s best

man. Mr. Swingle has been rranted
two weeks for his honeymoo \, after

which he and Mts. Swinge, will

reside in Westwood.

Bruin Feature Wrilers

Meet For Assigni lents

Br ilAMembers of tha Daily
ture sUff will meet today a
in Kerckhoff hall 309. It y

nounced yesterday by
Bradford, feature editor,

the semester will be outlinHi
assignmenU will be made.

fea
3 p.ita.

IB an-
VlUiam

wbrk for
and

Publicity Departmepts

Convene Today At 2

People who signed up t > work
on the publicity department of the

University Dramatics Society and
ith JoCampiis Capers will meet

Conduitte at 2 p. m.
Kerckhoff Hall 309

tO( ay In

*,

The Senior dance, originally

scheduled for tomorrow evening has
been posti>oned until November 4.

Robert Page, class president an-

nounced yesterday.
Alterations in the women's gym-

nasium, in which the dance wa« to

be held, and a desire not to inter-

fere with the A.S.U.C. membership
sales campaign made this move im-

perative.

The price of bids for the dance
will be $1, and that of senior dues
cards $2.50. The dues cards include

reductions to all class affairs, as

wen as reductions on graduations

on graduation announcemenU.

Varsity And Freshmen
Debate Candidates Meet

Varsity and freshmen debate can-

didates will meet Monday at 1 p.m.

In Royce haU 130. Gordon Files,

chairman of the Forensic board,

announced yesterday.
Although the subject of this

year's debates will be the war debts.

Pi Kappa DelU. national forensic

society has not formulated the exact

wording of the question.

The Pacific Forensic league will

hold iU tournament in Oregon this

year. The date has not been de-

cided, although it will be sometime
In March. Last year Professor

Marsh's debating teams won na-

tion-wide distinction by placing

first in the national tournament at

Tucson, Arizona. . j'-

"Our campus conUins one of the

largest bodies of women on any
campus, and it gives me pride to

sUte that no college contains a
finer grroup of women," said Dean
Laughlin in her greeting to the

campus women at the A.W.S. as-

sembly yesterday.

Betty Prettyman declared that

the assembly was prirharily one of

orienUtioo, and it is the desire of

the Associatea Women StudenU
that all freshmen women receive

the utmost benefiU of college.

•the skit presented under the di-

rection of Don McNamara informed
the women of rules against smok-
ing on campus, dress regulations,

and conduct.
The following women made brief

speeches acquainting the studenU
with the various activities they re-

present: Bijou Brinkop. Pan-Hel-
lenic president; Marian McCarthy,
Y.W.C. A. president; Josephine
Thomas, head of W.A.A.; Mary
Clarke Sheldon, Phrateres leader;

Doris Howe, president of Spurs,

sophomore women's honorary.
Lulu Mae Lloyd, president of

Agathai, senior women's honorary,

and PryUnean, junior-senior wom-
en's honorary; Vemette Trosper,

Orientation chairman; Madeleine
Phillips, women's editor of the Cali-

fornia Daily Bruin, and Frances
Blackman, .

vice-president of the

freshman class, who urged the

women to co-operate in helping the

frosh to win the brawL
Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-president

of the A.S.U.C., told of the import-

ance of selling the quoU of A.S.U.C.

books, and urged the women to

pledge their support. "The spirit

and traditions of the University are

bound to suffer if the students can-

not meet their financial obliga-

tions," declared Miss Hodgeman.
The latter part of the program

was devoCled lo entertainment by
Warner and Franklin, professional

vaudeville sUrs. and tap-dancing

act by Muriel Curtis and Joan
Carlson. i i ^

Captured In A
Bathroom; Lost

In A Bathroom

n

<:.

Cecil Brewer, kidnaped freshman
president, is a very clean person,

according to reporU that reached
the campus yesterday.

Brewer, who was kidnaped from
a bathroom in the Sigma Nu house
Monday, was the sUr of another
bathroom performance Nearly yes-

terday morning.
While his abductors sat in an ad-

joining room of a Balboa cotUge
passing the time before the brawl
by playing bridge. Brewer went
into the bathroom to "wash up."

When his kidnapers went to find

him they discovered that he had
"washed out" instead.
He had escaped by an unguarded

bathroom window.

f
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Welfare Boanh

Warns Groups

Organization Data Cards
Due Tomorrow By

4 P. M.

Y.W.C.A. Drama Group
Prepares Skits, Play

A three act play, dialogues, mono-
logues, and skiU are to be present-

ed by the drama society of the

Y.W.C.A. which is holding iU initial

meeting today at 3 p.m.

All StudenU Interested in acting,

directing, or writing plays may at-

tend the meeting, according to Sally

Mosher, who is in charge of the

group.

Bumper CoraCropOd^^ ^

Farmer^' Woes As Price Declines

DE:S MOINES, la., Oct 12. (UJK>—(.may be allowed to rot in the fields.

Farmers of Iowa today lookedjiown

the long com rows which will yield

them the greatest crop in the state's

history, and wondered what can be

done to turn the hounteous harvest

of more than a half billion bushels

into money to pay ok^ farm mort-

gages.

December corn was quoted on the

Chicago market at 26i cenU a bush-

or gathered into the cribs to be

shovelled into kitchen stoves dur

ing the winter. i] * T I
Old-timers who remember otnet

winters back in the SO's recall that

corn cobs make a lively and warm
fire sulUble for cooking and heat-

ing, that the cobs are the mellow
est of all pipe smokes, and in dras-

tic circumstances the silk can be

dried and smoked in lieu of tobac-

el. There appeared little likelihood ^o. With some of the 1931 crop
any profit would remain after two

! gtm j^ the cribs, and farmers with

cenU a bushel was paid for husk nttle or no cash In their pockeU to

ing the crop: Many local elevators ; jjyy ^onl or wood, the possibility of

are bidding only 10 to 15 cenU a < corn as fuel and the winter's amok-
bushel for new corn.

j
ing supply was being considered on

Faced with thia greai crop—the
j

many farms,

first time Iowa's corn has Outatrip- In more than a score of Iowa

ped the 600.000.000 bushel figure — ' clUea, women's guilds have been

farmers contemplated several meth- ! organised to put on canning bees

ods by which they can add to theii with the men folks as guests,

return. i
These baaa, !the women say. will

The greatest single consumption provide merry evenings this autumn
will be In cattle feeding. Federal and save the cost of enterUinment

and farm organlaatlon authorities elsewhere. The canned vegeUbles

predicted «0 per cent wUl be fed to
i
wIU be distributed to the unemploy-

bofs. The other 100,000.000 bushels ! ed and needy families

With the threat of six weeks pro-
bation for all organizations failing

to submit' daU cards by tomorrow,
Porter Hendricks, chairman of the
Welfare board said yesterday that
the Welfare board office would re-

ceive cards until 4 p. m.
Probation will consist of the fol-

lowing restrictions: no pledging, no
social functions, use of newspapers
and bulletin boards prohibited, and
no vote at interfratemity meetings
or participation oi5 committees'.

In addition to the fraternities,

sororities and general campus hon-
oraries and professional groups, ac-
tivities budgeted by the A.S.U.C.
will also be required to turn in

daU cards according to a recent
ruling of the A.S.U.C. council.

The following organizations will

be held responsible for data cards:
Football, ice hockey, men's board,

golf, boxing, cross country, fencing,
swimming, welfare board, water
polo, tennis, wrestling. Men's glee
club, W.A.A., Southern Campus,
gymnastic team, forensics, A.W.S.,
Bruin band, California arrange-
ments committee. California Daily
firuin. Women's glee club, Univer-
sity dramatics society. Campus
Capers, baseball, basketball, track.
Hendricks requesU in filling out

daU cards to leave margins blank.

Senior Reservations In

Southern Campus Due
Reservations of senior pictures

for studenU who expect to gradu-
ate in either February or June
must be made before October 21 or
they will not appear in the senior
section of the annual.
This was the statement of Dur-

ward Graybill, editor of the 1933
Southern Campus yesterday. Res-
ervations will be received at the
Southern Campus office, 304 Kerck-
hoff hall. Each rfeservatlon cosU
11.5a

Stampede Recalled

Brewer Recaptured Aw
Brainerd Caught

Napping

By James Pike
Although doubly humiliat-

ed by the escape of Cecilj

Brewer, freshman president,
and the capture of Bill Brain-
erd, their own class leader, the
class of *35 yesterday for the
second time emerged victors
in the annual underclass
brawl. The sophomores de^
cisively won every event exJ
cept the obstacle race, to wiii
4-1.

^1

The thousand studenU in the
sUnds were roused to attention I

when a column of freshmen appearj
ed on the field, led by a group
carrying Cecil Brewer, whom the .

sophomores wafted away to Balboa
^

Monday. They proudly displayed

'

the banner: "Brother Brewer^
Where's Brainerd?"

Sleeping Leader Tak«i i
\

And where was Brainerd? Only
the freshmen knew. The aopho^
mores had last seen him at the Phi
Kappa Psi house, where he discus-
sed final plan^with class leadeni
A contingent of tirst year men led
by Bill Irwin and others, had com^
later and finding him asleep, tool^
him in charge, later bringing him
to the scene of the brawl. After
the tug-of-war they carried him in
and presented him as a gift to thO
sophomore class. And the second
year men seemed thankful.
The brawl was officially opened

by Regent Edward A. Dickson. This
first event was the ti«-up. Thif
previous experience of the sophch
more class immediately became ap-
parent in the Uctics hey used. Ii|-

stead of en^untering all of thie > ***
,

freshmen at once, teams of two
each concentrated upon one maa.
The freshmen put up a valiatit

struggle, but Uck of organizatloh j^ ';^
was faUl. At the cna of the allot-

ted fifteen minutes the sophomores
had tied up thirteen men while the
freshmen had not succeeded in
overpowering a single man.
Next came the tug-of-war. It

took the sophomores less than i*>,

minute to pull all the freshmer past

'

the spray of water which served
to remind each of t^e losing teain,

as he was pulled past it, that the
sting of defeat is bitter.

But the class of '36 could not
forever lose. The obsUcle race was
their lucky event. Although the
sophomores assumed the lead at the*

start, and after a temporary lead by
the freshmen, regained it, yet they
were due to lose the event because
one of their team was not suffici-

ently adrmt to worm his way
through the hurdle in his path with-
out a delay VDf almost half a mfiii-

ute.

Stampedes of bison we^ called
to mind as the two classes sUrted^
from opposite ends of the field to- i..{
ward one goal—the huge "puah-t 1 j v**

ball" In the center of the field. The^ ' *

freshmen seemed to be having the .

most success at the aUrt, but su-
perior-strength or organization on
the part of the second-year men
gave them victory. ^_ j |

.

The brawl was 6ver. Aikd the
sophomores apparently do not wiah
the campus to soon forget who.
were the victors, for as this ac-
count was being written, moleskin
leaders turned in the following no-
tice: .

'
i

PMialty Declared
''All freshman men ^^1 be re-

quired to wear their dinkw.until th^
night of the bonfire. "* T i ^^

"Sophomore service men are ri*'

quested to wear their a
for the coming week. A
more men are asked to aid

omore Service society ii

forcement of all regulat
corning freshmen."
•To Hel with '35 "—we'

ii

Rally Committee Orders
"^ Golden Bear Sweatees

Members of the Rally committee
who have not beep measured for
sweaters should go at once to Jack
Bean's Tux shop, at the gate on I^a-

Conte, if they expect to have them
for the Cal-Tech game, warned Ma-
rion Jewell, yesterday.

The Student Council officially

sanctioned the emblem last night.

It is to be the head of a golden
bear Inside of a square blue "C."

White slipover swei^ters with crew
necks will be worn.

Freshmen Rally Croup
Discuss Games Plans

— *

Freshmen Rally reserves will meet
today at 2 p. m. in Royce hall 162

to discuss plans for the Stanford

game. A.S.U.C. books should be

brought as the numbers will be

checked.

the spelling—was the Insc ?»'icn oft

a freshinan banner. It xhresaed
only a hope—not a fniitio

Jury Convicts Mat n.

Head Of Supervi^fS^

SAN RAFABa-, Calif . Ocu 12 <ia
—William L. Deysher, chairto&a of .

the Marin County Board of Super-
visors, today was convicted on
three counts of profiting illegally

from county contracU.

Today In Brief ^

1:00—Registrations Committee,
K H 2??

l:OO^Dramatics Board. K.H. 101,

1:00—John Dewey Club, R.H. 862.'

2:00—UJ3.S. Publicity Commit-
tee, K.H. 162.

2:00—Dranuitlcs Publici^ De-t

partment K.H. SID6. 1
2:00—Freshroeh Rally Reaervea,^

R.H. 134. - '

2:00—New Women Bruin Re-
porters, R.H. 134.

3:00—Industrial Question Mark,
I .^f .C.A.

3:00—New Women Bruin Re-
porters, R.H. 134.

4:00—Bruin Feature Siaft,^ KJBL
ao9.

\
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Many Affairs

Open Campus
J

Social Season

Sorority And Faculty Wo-

men Entertain With Scries

Of Formal Partie* j

Now that the fir«t buty weekB

hAV» drawn to a cloae tha campua

ia raauming once ajfain a season

of social entertaining by means of

teas, dinners, Jid informal gath-

Ings.

Members Of
Faculty £ntertaiii

Dean and Mrs. Mafvin L. Darsie

and Dr. and Utm. Charles Waddell

entertained at a tea at the home of

the Waddelb. 10630 Undbrook
Drive, on Sunday from four to six.

The guests of honor were Profes-

sor and Mrs. Theodore Steams and

Professor and Mrs. Georgepox, new
memt>er8 of the Music aild Art de-

partments respectively of the

Teachers College. The other guests

included the deans, the heads of de-

partments, members of the admin-

istraUon sUff of the University,

and the husbands and wives of fac-

ulty members who constituted the

group.
I

BaoaptioB Honors
Natiowa Officer

'
•

Delta Delta, Delta entertained last

Monday with a reception in honor

of Mrs. Renestine Grisley, national

officer of the sorority and regent

of the University of Missouri, and

Mrs. Ellsworth. National Vice-Presi-

dent of Delta DelU Delt^ At this

time both the old and new pledfw
wer« honored. Miss Sally Moshe*.

vice president of the sorority ar-

ranged the affair.

Dinner Dance i

Celebrates Birthday j

In honor of the birthday of Miss

Marjorie Wilkie. Jack Hayes en-

tertained with a dinner dance at

the Grand Hotel in Santa Monica

on Saturday night Besides the

guest of honor, who is a member of

Alpha Gamma Delta, and the Host

who is affiliated with Phi DelU
Theta, the guests included Miss

Romina Chassee, Miss Doris Howe,

Mr. and Mrs. John Buriey, Heoiy
(Hover, and Jack Woods. f

Sorority Holds [

Formal Inltiatfen

Sigma Kappa will hold formalfii-

itiation on Sunday afternoon at the

chapter house on Hilgard Ave. The
event will be foUowed by a formal

banquet in honor of the new mem-
bers. The five girls to be initiated

are: Misses Johann %eckler, Carol

Jones. Jane Koffack. Catherine

Hitchcock, and Lois BIstherbrook.

Former Students
Join Junior League ^ '<

,
i i| [

Two women who attended the

University last year were recently

admitted into the Junior League
of Los Angeles. The nwo new
members are Miss Frances Sue

Coffin, a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, end Miss Betty Booth,

member of Delta Gamma, Previous

to their' admittance to the select

group the Misses Coffin and Booth

did welfare work In the various hos-

pitkls and charitable organizations

iB Loa Angelee. However before

they can become full fledged mem-
bers of the organization they must
complete seventy-two hours of apr-

vice at the Home for Convalescent

Children. i . ,
I

,

,

Informal I

'

; . . 1

Bridge Party ^ •

'

I

Members and pledges of Beta Pi

Alpha will be hostesses at an infor-

mal bridge party to be given on the

evening of October 22 at their

chapter house. Miss Katherine Mo-
Daniela will be in charge of the af-

fair assisted by Misses Bernys Hal-

lln. Miss Frances Klampt. Miss

S^rotny Pendlton. and Miss Laura
liu Doughty, members of the board

at directors of the sorority.

Formal Dinner < -^

'

And Bridge Party
In honor of the patrons of the

aorority Sigma Kappa will enter-

tain with a formal dinner followed

by an evening of bridge on next

Wednesday night. The guests of

honor will be Judge and Mrs.

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Munn, Mr.

and Mrs, Briois, and Dr. and Mrs.

Robison. The coloj; scheme of lav-

ender and maro<Jn will be carried

out In the table decorations and in

the corsages of sweet peas and
Toees. Miss Alaine Meek and her

•ocial committee a*-e arranging the

affair. ] r. -;ir-«i. .J-t+f.

Patronize BnitB Advcrtlaara

Houses G>ntinuc

Hi Jinx Tryouts

Tryouts foe the woman's Hi
Jinx will be held today and to-

morrow in Education Building

146. Fifteen skits from those

trying out will be chosen fqr

presentation on Thursday, Octo-

ber 20i Tryout* for tomorrow
follow: i

Phi Omega Pi L^—8:00 p.m.

Phi Siffma Sigmn , , »;06p. m.

PI Beta Phi : 3:10 p. m.

Pi Sigma Qamma —3:15 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Kappa 3:20 p. m.

Sigma DelU Tau 3:25 p. no.

Sigma Kappa 8:80 p.m.

Sigma Phi Beta,,,, 3;35p. m.
TheU Phi Alpha 3:40 p.m.
Theta Upsllon 3:46 p. m.
ZeU Tan Alpha 3:50 p. m.

Chi Alpha Delta 3:55 p.m.

Artemis _ 4?00p.m^
Bannister ——, 4:08 p.m.

Doheny 4:10 p.m.

Douglas 4:15 p.m.

CALTPOl DAILY BRUIN Thursday, Octoier 13, 1932

^

i

Myra Horshey
Holmby —
Phillip. -

—

:

Rudy
Winslow Anna
PJC. Club

.4:30 p.m.
4<:26 p. m.
4:30 p.m.
4:36 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
.4:46 p. m.

L

Homa SiConomlcs Club 4:50 p.m.

KIpri 4:56 p.m.

Helen Matthowton C|:00p.m.

All omitted :. :
:)

organizationa i):06p.m.

Bullodc's "^estwood

Inaugurates Teas

A series of Campus teas will be
sponsored by Bullock's Westwood
beginning next Tuesday at 3:30 and
after that on Wednesday at the

same hour. Admission is regularly

35 cents, but th^ inaugural price

will be 50 cents. ;

A member from a sorority will

act as hoateas at the Campus tea

and also at the Fashion Show which
will follow. Each sorority repre-

sentative will receive four tickets

which she may either ^e to her
friends or sell. Hostesses will be
chosen from the sororities alpha-

betically,
j

if

- * —

^

Women^s Editor CaUs
Meeting For Reporters

All new women who have signed
up to work on the Daily Bruin will

report tomorrow either at 2 p.m.

or 3 p.n^ in Royce hall 134. states

Madeleine Phillips, women's editor.

Problems Of Industry

Discussed By Students

Problems of industry and various
economic systems are the general
discussion subjects relating to eco-

nomics which is convening today
for the first meeting of the semes-
ter at the Y.W.CJL at 3 p.m.

Co'FAs Select

Early Autumn

For Wedding
Campu8 Women Make An"-

nouncem^nt Of Approach-

ing Marriage*

One of the most recent of the

earlyi autumn weddings was the

marriage of Mist Mary Workman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Henry Workman, to Lieut Paul
Fleming Dugan. The ceremony
took place at 8t. Agnes church in

Loa Angeles, on Friday in the pres-

ence of seven hundred people with

Chaplain Brady of the U.S.S. Cali-

fornia offlcUtlng. Mrs. Dugan was
attended by h«r sisters, Miss Betsy

and Anne Workman, who were
gowned in dresses of yellow satin

with vAlvet hats, and carried bou-

quats of Ullsman rosea. Th« Misses

Oretchen Krohn, Isabel McCoy, Ida
Monter«stelli, Marjorie Keller, and
Mary Lou Francis, aAd Mrs. Eu-
gene Hahn atehded the bride, at^

tired in gowns of blue satin with

matching haU of velvet. They
carried bouquets of yellow pom-
pom dahlias. Mrs. Dugan were a
bridal gown of ivory satin and a
tulle veiL She carried a bouquet of

lillies of the valley. The ceremony
was followed by a reeeption at the

home of ihi bride's parents on 8t
Andrews Placa

Mrs. Dxigan was graduated from
the University in June and was af-

filiated with the DelU Gamma so-

rority. Lieut Dugan is a graduate

of Annapolis and is at present sta-

tioned on the U.ff.8. California.

Engaganents

Annoimcement of the engage-

ment of Miss Edythe Sipe Boss-

hard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, A.

H. Bosshard, to Walter James Talt KaPP»
£?. «

II I II I

.
I hi < I II I

Sorority ScHolastic Standings ; , . 1 1 Jumper Btess

\

The statistical ranktog of

fhaptars for the semester endim
:: All Sorority Averagi
AH Phrateres Averai

Kami of Organfyatiow Sh,
Wellworth Hous^
Helen M«tthewson Club
Pi Sigma'Gamma
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Phi Omega Pi
Bannister Hall
Phi 8i|;ma Sifma
Chi Alpha DelU
Twin Palms Hall
B«ta Sigma Omieron
Brockton Hall
Lambda Omaga
Alpha Xi DalU
Alpha Phi .

Rudy Hall
'

Philia Chapter
Holmby Hall
Phi Mu
Manning Hall
Stevens Hall
ALL WOMEN'S SOIlOltiT
Winslow Arms
DelU ZeU
DelU DelU DelU
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha DelU TheU
RoberU House
Sigma I>elU Tau it

Pi BeU Phi
Kappa Alpha TheU
Artsmis Chapter
Sigma Kappa
Mira Hershey Hall

Alpha iBigma Alpha
TheU Upsllon
Sigma Alpha Kappa
DelU Oamma
Alpha Oamma DelU
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Doheny Dormitory
Chi Omega
TheU Phi Alpha
ZeU Tau Alpha
Gamma Phi BeU
Douglas Hall
Alpha Epsllon Phi
BeU Phi Alpha

omen's fraternities and PliraUras sub-

June IS, 19t2» is as follows}

1J659
X.S45S

Group Range
1.8188

1.6444

of Honiriulu. was made Sunday at

the Bosshard home on Ingraham
street The motif of the affair was
Hawaiian. Miss Bosshard was grad-

uated from the University In June.

She is past president of the Kappa
DelU TheU sorority, Areme, and is

a member of Phi Alpha Theta. Mr.
Talt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Talt of

San Pedro,^also attended the Uni-

versity, and was president of the

TheU Chi fraternity. The wedding
will take place In Honolulu in the

early spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poulton re-

cently announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Mary Poul-

ton, to Kenneth J. Plngree. The
ceremony will take place November
12, In the Wllshlre Ward chapel
Miss Poulton graduated from the

University in June, and was a
member of the Alpha Omricon Pi

sorority.

Miss Poulton has been enUi^
Uined with many pre-nuptlal af-

fairs, the most recently was a for-

mal tea which was given by her

Sigma Phi BeU
Alpha DelU Pi

»f WmeA Group
Plus 84 v

24 .^ Plus 2

•
•
17
38 Plusl
20
18
5
18
4
22
24
31
45
tr ,

•a
24 .

4

6
rD PKAATEHES AVE*

30 Minus 1

'J5

38
!'

48
18
4

'

10
38
37
18
27 V -

107
10
12
30
32 ,

SO ^
;;5

88
62
'28
18
19

28

29 Minus 2

83
15
26

8
25

1.4760

\

1.3056

Oregon Women
reddle Flowers

Because if the financial stress

and the present difficulty In sell-

ing A.S.U.C. books the women of

this campus have been called

upon to shoulder a^4)art of the

burden.
However, at the University of

Oregon, the co-eds have a more
novel way of raising money. The
A.W.S. has underUken to sell

chrysanthemums to the , women
to wear at the football games.

The price Is 50 cents, 75 cents,

and one dollar. The money
raised is to go toward the A. W.
S. loan fund.
Considering the two situa-

tions It seems that the Univer-

sity of Oregon co-ed has the

more difficult task.

Cal-TeclV Chosen
Women's Debate

Tournament Site
V ..V

SENATOR LAUDS TBEATT
NEW YORK Oct. 12. — Senator

J. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, be- here from Eutope.

Cal-Tech wilKbe the seeiin of iHe
^

women's tourna|ment debate contCTt

this February, According to Phyllis

Evans, women's! forensic chairman.

U.CLJ^., California ChrtsUan^

College, Whlttler, Southern Callforr

nia, La Vernej Redlands, Pasadena,

and Occidental comprise the col-

leges partici^tlng in the contest

The subject yrUl be the war debU
TryouU for the annual oxtempo-

raneous contest, which is open to

all women, will b^ held November
8. Subjects will be chosen from the

topics discussed in the October and

November Issues of the Reader's

Digest.
_

Ueves the new Franco - American v,

commercial treaty is a credit to

President Hoover and Ambassador

Walter E. Ed^e, he said on return

4

4

^s^ssm^^
••mMtrifM tfc» bis _--_ „

^n« Mrth ©f ft hit •hjrw."'

I BTsml—r.
SlMer twavtr M
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THE FRENCH BRASSIERE SHOP
(BE88 BlOGb)

$1 $3-50
THEMEyHOSIERY ^Eiv^S^iGHx ...

FRENCH BRASSIERES '^'"''''^'^ "*

1.1362

0.9668

Professor Voices His Opinion

Of Beauty, Brains In Classes

Rosemary Henry modek a campus
dress of brown rabbits wooL The
dreas is reUeved by four pockets,

a leather belt, and a flared akirt.

The detachable blouse is of white
crepe. From Rooa Bros. Holly-

wood.

INFORMAL WEAR
Mftde mt Imported French JiH UMrMntMr Flttee

Ml WESTWOOD BLVD.
**At the CamiNis Gate**

W.UA. Sf71T

SS''Value for SS*"

P i

OfHcial Notices

Oet. 18» list ^

The following men wera absent
from 2:00 o'clock classes on Wed-
nesday, October 12. on a ragularly

scheduled University event: J. Nor-
neet,'J. Fletcher, F. Haslam. W.
Muller. R. Livesay, R- Hendry, W.
StickeL

E. K SWINGLE.

" AMENCE NOTICTC'
Due to participation in a regular-

ly scheduled University evfnt the

following named men will be absent

from classes Thursiiay, Friday, and
Monday. October 13. 14. and 17:

H. Oliver, L. Coatea, J. Wood.
O. Jones, W. Muller. J. Keeble, E.

Austto, R. Livesay, W. Clark. E.

Hasaler, W. Stiekel. E. Patteraon,

K. Hampton, D. McOue. H Raney.
J. Fletcher, T. Baldwin, R. Mo-
Cheaney, W. Merrill, 8. Lott, R.

Decker. V. Boyer, A. Piver, R.

Hendry, T. Rafferty, W. Maxwell,

C Yerrtck. H. Norfleet, F. Haalam,
J. Berry, Reel, M. Frankovlch, C.

Lightner, 8/ Epstein, W. Jacobaon,

J. Scurra, J. Waldron, J. Zentmyer,

8. Alpert, M. Davis. R. Goldstona
(Signed) E. EI SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

One of the pet topics of a

for the woman's section of a dews-

paper is that under the general

topic of "Men's Opinion of W^men
in Politics, EducaUon, Business,

Jotimalism. Athletics, or the

Home." And so it seems appiopri-

ate enough to Interview a piofes-

sor on his opinion of women ii the

claasroom.

This particular professor coi lent-

ed to the publishing of ^is ci ndid

opinion of the femlne student only

under one condition: that his \ ame
be kept secret. HU decision is luite

sensible, as his classes have a high

percentage of feminine enroUi lent.

promisei of

NOR ANT ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETS MADE, AT THE BUS
STA-nON.

• ^ ROBERT W. WEBB.

FHILHARMONIO ORCSBSTRA
Season tickets for the PhUhar>

monic Orchestra wiU be placed on
sale at the ticket office in the Co-op
beginning Monday, October 10. They
will only be on sale for one week,
from October 10 to 15 inclusiva
The student price this year ii $2.60

for balcony seata Tickets for the
menanine floor may be procured
at %5J00 for each season ticket
Students ahould show registration

books.

, MARVIN L. DARSIE,
' Dean, Teachers College.

ter/vOf this professor's worries. He real-— ly objects to women who twitter in

class. "You know what I mean;
girls who drop books or keep turn-

ing around so that the whole class

gets the benefit of their charm. I

remember that a year ago I had
one obstreperous female in my pet

course. She was continually talking

in a raspy sort of whisper to her

boy friend. I tried moving them
several seats apart, but she Just

raised her voice. I had to move
them back to the original seats, be-

cause her voice practically drowned
out my lectures."

"The ideal woman student? Oh,

I should say she would be the girl

who Is constantly trying to exercise

NEW STOCKYARDS BUILT
ST. LOUIS. (U.P)—Work Is under

way here on construction of a new
$70,000 stockyards, to cover 13 acres.

It will be one of the roost modem
In the country when completed.

After extraoUnf

ornamental doe^ not click Iwith

him. Beauty—artiflcally encojirag-

ed—is not welcome in his cliases

unless It is accompanied by a kood-

ly quantity of mental ability.

"Apple polishing," he sUte , "is

a hard thing to cope with. Th< best

method I have figured put s to

let mercenarily agreeable joung
ladies thtok that their effort* are

going over big, and then Tade

them according to their schc aatic

worth. I always tell one pol itless

joke in the first week of lee ures,

and spot the ones who laugh

loudly. They always turn out

the kind who turn up at my
about quix time with ingrat|ating

speeches.**

But apple polishers are the

don't care whether she has read the

text several times over, just so

she makes an intelligent effort to

comprehend the fuU significance of

my purpose In the course, and then

goes out and applies wh4t she

learns. Too many women are spend-

ing all their time learning perfect-

ly the things I don't give a whoop
about. And then others don't both-

er even to gather Information.

"Of course, 'tryitig to understand'

Is just half the story, but sincere

effort is often rewarded with the

mental growth which should follow

a semester course.

"Pretty girls? Sure, I'm glad to

have a decorative class. But you
can get awfully tired of sending

well-meant words out to a roomful

of girls who are solely beautiful."

Combinatloii offM* to iiitrodiica tht

n#w Phantom Kotex

TODAY yoQ can buy 2 boxes of the new

Phantom Kocex and a box of Kleenex—

95c value all for 59c !You know the New
Phantom Kotex -form-fitting, flattened,

tapered, sanitary pad.YouknowKleenex!
Invaluable as a substitute for hafldker*

clue£^ as a cold cream remover.

Crawford's Pharma^
Kinross & Broxt^

j

Westwood Village y

I

GEOLOGY TOELD TBIP8
Following is the schedule of the

First Series of Field trip* for Geol-

ogy lA and IC:
Geology IC Only

Saturday. Oct 22—« a.m.-12 m.
Wednesday. Oct. 26—1 pja.-6 p.m.

Thursday. Oct« 27—1 p.m.-* pja*
Monday, Oct. 81—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Tuesday. Nov. 1—1 p.m.-6 p.m,

Wednesday. Nov. 3—1 pjn.-5 pjn.
Thursday. Nov. 8-^1 p.tn^ p.m.

Monday. Nov. 7—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Geology lA Only

Saturday. NoVi 5—8 a.m.>12 m.
Saturday. Nov. 6—1 p.na.-5 p.m.

ENTERING MEN STUDENTS
PLEASE NOTE!

The Regents require that all en-

tering students present satisfactory

evidence of immunity to smallpox.
Therefore It is essential that all

new u en who were vaccinated dur-

ing the physical examination on
September 21-23 return to have
their vaccination reactions record-

ed. Only about two-thirds nave
done so to data It la requested that

the rekt report to Library 15 as

soon a« poaaibla

FBATEBNITT HAIV
All fraumity and aorority mail

that is addressed in car* of the Uni.

varsity will be available at the poot

office ia the Students Cooperatlvt
Store. Kindly call for it regularly

tlura

very
to ' e

office

least

Tickets for the first trip availablt ing hours:

WOMEN'S PHYICALEDUCATION
BUILDING

The pool of the Women's Physical

Education Building ia open to^ all

campus women during the follow*

aorority sister. Miss Geitrude

Longe, at her home 524 North Palm

Drtve in Beverly Hills. Miss x>nge

waa aaaiated by her mother,

Ralph C. Longe, and Miss Ma ieline

Hannon. Miss Longe Is to b» one

of the bridesmaids at the wading
ceremony.

from Wednesday. Oct 12. to Wed-
nesday, Oct. 19. inclusive, at S1.00

each. After October 19, to 11 ajn.
of the day of the trip, at $1.60 each.

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD.

I

Wednesday at 10:00.

Mon., Wed., Fri. at 12:00.

Tues.. Wed. at 8:00.

R. ATKINSON, Director of
Physioal iBducation for Women.

Ads >,^^'-*i-- ^^- rL

FOR RENT
FURinSHBD^«uble apt. with lArts b«4-
room, tvln beds. Very lew prle« %c rlsht
party. 1140 WMtwoed Blvd.. SStM. 10-17

•WAMTBD—TrsaspertatteB fren Renrwoed
Junction St 1. M. Bird. ^ SunMt, I or
9 o'elocks. C«roma SaUsttS. 14M Xdst-
cliff Dr. OL-STll.

TRANSPORTATION dtilrcd ttmn So. Pass.

CORRECT
FOR EYfNINC WSAt

••4 m4 fMkicaN far
tSc

SraM. TIM m^tnTrn Mt
WMlkMtlMMWtWAMK
rldloBIt nit.

tli«r%WANK tfMlat
f MtiaaiatAwi'

BOARD * room far men. t3lM per me.
You wlU be pkued. 10957 lanu Moniee
BlTd.. opposite Fe» Studio. 10-17

STUDXCrkpartmoots. 3
'or 4 ftUdcnts, 13ft-

<S9w famlshod. Xaauiro Mio WOshU^
BlTd. SanU Monica—^ ear fsrc. lO-lS

rOR RBNT—Faralsbsd bouso foT family
or MToral men. Low rent. 144ft Bertrlr
Oiut Blvd. Pta. ICU-aftftf. It-U

POR BXNT. — Pumlahed room * moals
10101 Rochestor, i Uodto tottta of WU-
hire Phony ia4g. ^

10-11

POR RBNT—>Reom for 9 slrls—«n home
prtniosos. ft moelc a day, IS s wook.
4715 Olmarron, WX.A 10«U

TWO men itudont. H block from bus. lift

—bosrd opUonsl. lOftt Manalns* W4i.A.
tatfto. _ lo-ift

WAlfriD at onot ^our men stodonU for
two Isrsc double toosm. Wslklns dls-
taneo, barsaia prless. lOftTt Recb^Mw

,

tfMU'roem for yevat maa wltli"er wiSi^
out saraso. Bus aft oeraae. lOtt Votoran.

ROOM with board (or m«a ttadsata Pn-
fate homo sarssa Schidsd Waiklns
dleUneo. Reaaoaable raft«. lOTSS Ash-
ton Ava. ii

VBRROM RAXX
ftlea'a OeOats BaO

fBRNOR SaU't aew low rates Should e«
Invostlsatod before yoo dadda on your
ooUen restdsaee. AU outside rooms
Adjoudas eampas; NO baa fsra. Real
atmow^era _ Varaon Hag. __ __

ROdift axid board^-cirls. fS' wk. *Rome
weak ends. Block from bus. 1714 Man.
looa. Pbooe aa 4910. 10-30

Near AUuunbra or Hisblsnd Park. ST-
IftftO.

TRANSP^TATIOH wanted from W 30th
it HooTar to ft oVeJocks. Phone PRoepect
OftftO. 10-11

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Tennis racket In rubber caae."3

ball. In Kerckhe/f Priday. Return BJI.
144. Roward. 10-13

SITUATION WANTED
RUPBRlBNUJliD colored womaalUairaa sen^

oral houseworic or day work. Oood refer-
encee. AW yra. at 1 plaoa. CaU JWUttt'
Q «is.

Patronise Brain A4T«rtlssvs

the Campus
Chic perforated puinp

of black or brown cilf

that does notscufl
eaaily!

Ali-Sillc Chiffons

that wear welL.^

Wetherb,
Kayser

SHOE COMPAN
1057 Weatwood Blv^.

LkSPOkl^ATlON

CAMPUS
SHOE
REPAR
1024 Wettwcod

* Blvd.

"tn ffce VUlag9»

We Do All Kini s «f
8HOK BKPAjB
M MaOraie Cast

have no place in cigarettes

^7\

They arc not present iii Luckies

I
.. k . thenf/Wcf/ cigarette

you ever smoked •

;

E buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world—but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regAtd Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fac|

i$, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the.

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of
' that Lui^ky Strike purifying

process, described by the

> /words—"It's toatstcd'*. That's
^^Why folks in every city, town

and hamlet ,say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

*lrs toasted"
'-^?.-^

That pf mild LuekiM

-J

H

'7/ s msm writi a hetttr hok, preach a heUer sermM, •r make * ktttr nuuse-trsp tUm bit ntif^, th$ h»

kgiidiisk4MMi9iheu;0odi,titu>^Uu>iiimsk*ahmttempatht$kudi$r/'-^JdS

Doee ttoc thi« explaia the wofid-wiae acceptance and approval of Ludcy Strilcc? wi
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Players jn Good

Shape As Trj|un

Heads Northward

MajMty Of Men Fit For
Workout At Capital

Qtv Tomorrow-' -

1

». By JOHN ZENTMYEB
ON BOARD T'HE "OWL" EN-

ROUTE TO PORTLAND, Wednes-
^ day night—Buoyed up to a sj^endid

spirit as a result of the great send-

off accorded them. Coach Bill

V Spaulding and his thirty-three grid-

ders were speeding northward to-

night on their way to what prom-
«: Ises to be the all-important costest

of th# year.

Tothorrow morning the men will

' have a chance to get the kinks ont
d tbMr anatomies when sn hour
and a half stop will be made at

' Sacramenta This will be th« only

opportunity of this kind until the

team reaches Portland Friday
' morning, and the players are ex-

pected ta take full advantage of

the stopover.
'*> Everybody seems to be on board

an right; if anybody got left at the

station it was his own fault. The
• invalids, including Bobby Decker.
Johnny Wood, Kerns Hampton, and
Verdi Boyer are acting pretty chip-

per as this is written. Decker
doesnt act as though there were
anything the matter with him, even

*• bursting out in song soon after the
train left the station, much to the

y dismay of everyone else In the car.
0.1 "Fat" Norfleet is spending most
of his time parading all over the

. train showing off his new suit and
' nifty new fedora. You're not sup-
posed to wear your hat in the diner
but that didn't bother Fat any. He

'^'^ went in, hat and all, and most of
, the idayers believe he hid a quan-
tity of food in the headpiece to

'^ eat later in his berth. What a
'man!

.^ - The train is proceeding up the
coast route due to the washout of
the valley line, which will slow
down the schedule about an hour.
The time into Portland will remain
the s^Eue, however, approximately
8 a. m. Friday.
"Casanova" Wood has made Che

acquaintance already of two sroung
ladies. Johnny hasn't found out yet
where they're going, but the infor-

mation is expected momentarily.
The other fellows so far hava made

* little progress, but give 'tm time,
give 'em time.

^ If optimism means anything
Oregon is due to take a beating
Saturday. There is none of this

, "they're-better-than-we-are" senti-

ment that has marked some of the
other tours; on the contrary the

. men feel that their record and
their prospects should place them
at least on a par with the. Web-
feet. It's an^excellent sign and if

it keeps up your Bruin is going to

be hafd to b^t
h

«>

Ice Hockey Team
Begins Workduts

In Near Future

with the most encouraging out-
look in its history, the Bruin ice

hockey team will begin regular
workouts about November first,

under the ^^xiidance of Coaeh Har-
vey Tafeu-.

i . ^ 1 '

Due to the fact that only three
regulars^ of last year's outfl^ are
lost throtigh graduation, the team
this year should rank second to
none in the championship race this

winter. U.C.LJ^. tied with Loyola
for second place in the California
Ice Hockey Collegiate league last

year, the Trojans of Southern Cali-
fornia finishing first

Wttk^^tbe nucleus of last year's
to start wftb and numy

promising members of the fresh-
man squad to offer competition
for positions, Tafe faces the pos-
sibility of a cluunpionship tnsm.
Bill Hs^ead. last year's captain,
Al Pearson, and Harleigh Kyj^m
are the only men not returning
for another year of competition.
Those retoming for added, com-
petition inclndo Captain Jack De
La Haye, Jolin McOotky» Ed
Haley, Tom Perrara, Don Mo-
Namara, Elmer Stephens, Nor-
man Duncan, Eddie Austin, and
Irwln^ Trust
Four trips are in store for the

t^m this winter. Three will be
conducted to Lake Arrowhoad and
one to Yosemite during Christmas
vacation. These should be an add-
ed incentive for a large turnout.

NEW FIELD INFBCTUOtTS
TELTONVILLE, O. (UB) — Maybe

it was done by opponents who hold
a grudge against the Tiltonville
football team, but whatever the
cause, the new high school athletic
field lias brought a lot of discom-
fort to the football players.
The field was completed^ at the

beginning of the school year and
Inmjedlately, the football team can-
didates contracted infections on
their hands. An investigation dis-
closed that the infections were
caused by some form of plaxxt other
than poison ivy.

Gridiron practice was trans-
ferred back to the old field* ^

Colorful Flayer Passes ' '.

Baseball lost one of its most eol-
orful figures recently when Oeorge
"Candy" La Chance, first baseman
on the 1903 World's Champion Bos-
ton Rad Sox team disd at the age
of 63.

Ptge Thrf# ^
MHHI

Bufiine88 School
Features Typing,
Shorthand Work

Opportunity for conwiereial train-
ing as a supplement to mora aca-
demic university courses is offsrad
by the Sawyer School of BusineM
^ its afternoon and evening classes
in typing and shorthand now helBK;:
organized.

Classes will be conducted on a
basis of small group instruction, ta
permit rapid progress. They Win
be open Tuesday and Thursday tva-
aings from 7 to 9 pjn. and daily
from 2 to 4 p.m. ,—

^

The value of shorthand and typ^^.

ing to a college student is tw^fold^^

claims William O. Anderson, pre^
dent of the Sawyer School: as a»,

aid to college work, and as in-
^

creased earning ability after gradu- U
ation.

'^

.r

f

•

31:

Frucht mit einer

hoheren I

erziehung*
, -

-
t

^Food with a
j

college educaUon

Maybe your tongue doesn't make
good work of the German of it

. . . but boy, your educated pal-

ate won't have any trouble rel-

ishing hi-ho ; foods, cooked to

satisfy even the most hearty

Teuton appetite.

BEER and
Pretzels 15*

Hese's tiie V.C.UL crew's first action photd, taken on the waters of the Bfarlne Stadium In Lon ;
Beach, where from henceforth the Bruins

will hold their daily workouts. Most of these men were recruited f rom other sports in order to lave the snapshot taken, but Judging from
the large turnout o. rowing aspirants whidi greeted Major Goodse n when he announced the fli st practice, there will be little need in the

future of seeking strong, husky, young men to pose as the 17.C.L.A. eight The 6arsmen, reading
wain; Don Calhoun, Del McGue, Louis EUers, Lee Coates, Leonard Wellendorf. Ted Lemcke, Willis m MaxweU aiyl William Bainey

is standing on the dock. WeUendorf, at present, is the only one of the group aspiring to hold,d(fwB a berth In the shelL

All Track Candidates

To Report At Track

For Meeting Today

All varsity and freshman can-

didates for track are requested

to report to the track this after-

noon at 4 p.m. The meeting will

be held in the track bleachers.

Coaeh Trotter will discuss fully

the plans of the varsity and
freshman teams. * i

'

Senior Manager Valtens stated

that starting this afternoon roll

Will be taken for all men who
have signed up to take fall track

for credit. . v, i ,. j.
«

PolishCoaches ro

Cub Grid Offense

/> ^^! '

Special to StudenU

RADld
Only

lac Grade Tubet

Dynamic Speaker ^

Gets Police or Amateur
Calls

1043 Wert«rood BKd.
"in th4 Vmag^

L :
-.1 i f '

Stanford Freshmen Boast

Array Of Flashy

Talent fV*- .•"•'
I'

By SYL SCHXBESOKT ^

Governing his actions by the

thought that the team that scores

the most touchdowns wins the foot-

ball game. Coach Cliff Simpson
drilled his freshman gridircm ag-

gregation long and hard on offen-

sive plays last night,
j ;, /

Offense Clicks

The yeariings are gradually get^

ting precision in their attack.

Passes, end runs, and tracks are
l»eginning to click as the men get

oenfidenoe and learn the plays.

Coach 8imps<Hl believes that his

squad win be an efficient scoring

machine when the Stanford pa-

pooses come down from the farm
neat Saturday to eagage the local

peagteeners. | 7 • "
f ji

j

Stanford Strong
The Stanford team is expected to

give the locals quite a battle. Al-

though that institution has been
considering dropping football for

the last several years, the present
freshman team has put an end to

all such thoughts on the part /)f the
officials of the Palo Alto univer-
sity. The Indian freshmen have
run up a total of 136 points to their

opponents' 7 in four games. They
beat the Fresno State College var-
sity 34 to 7, ran rough-shod over
Taft Junior college, 66 to nothing,
and held Glendale and San Mateo
Junior colleges scoreless while
pushing over 18 and 19 points in

each game respectively.

Indian Stars -
I

The Reds' fullback is Frank
Alustza, who is hailed as being su-
perior to Ernie Nevers when that
«Stanford inmiortal was a freshman.
Bob Hamilton, from Kiski Prep,
was called superior to any college
player in the state of Pennsylvania
by Jack Sutherland. Johnny Reis-
ner, the fastest man in the bay dis-

trict, and Bob Grayson, considered
the best prospect in the Northwest
when he went to Portland, consti-

tute the remainder of the baekfield.
Plans have been otoapleted to

broadcast the varsity's battle in tha
North with Oregon during the
quarter and half periods at the
freshman game. A public address
system will be Installed at the
Westwood gridiron and tills will be
hooked up directly with the radk>
station that will broadcast the

Cub X-Coimtry
Men Open Season
Facing Hollywood

With the prospect of having the
best frishmen cross country team
in the sport history of the univer-
sity, Coach Harris will open the
season by pitting the Peagrseners
against harriers from Hollywood
High Oct 25, on the local course.
Heading the cub leather-lungers

are Bob Stichter and Bob Hollo-
way who hail from L. A. High. Bob
Newcomer and Frank Paup from
Hollywood are showing up very
well as third and fourth men re-
spectively; they can be depended
upon to give Stichter and Hollo-
wly plenty of competition. Accord-
ing to Coach Harris, these four
men are the best cul>s ftver to r»i

port for cross country.
Many PHspects

Other Babe prospects of no mean
ability are Roswell, McClelland.
Charles Way, Don Scott, and Carl
YoungdahL
The present daily workouts con-

sist of circling the drill field twice
and running the lower cross coun-
try course along Gayley Ave., the
Tennis Courts, and Westwood Blvd.
This course comprises about two
and one half-miles.

The schedule of meets calls for a
meet with Hollywood High. Oct. 2>;

Los Angeles High, Nov. 4; Beverly
Hills High, Nov. 15: and Belmont
High. Nov. 23. Meets are being ar-

ranged with Manual Arts, Wash-
ington. Fairfax, Pasadena, Poly-
technic, and other city high schools.

Altogether the cub schedule is much
stiffer than that of last year.

Although practice is well under
way, it is «ot too late for other
freshman aspirants to report.

PLAN BIG HOMECOBONO
Purdue University Is going to

have a real homecoming day after

the Wisconsin game on Oct. 15.

Twenty members of the 1893 squad,

which made football history by
sweeping an eight game schedule,

wUl be honored at the snntial ban-

quet of the alumni association. The
occasion will be fortieth anniver-

sary of Purdue's first gridiron

championship.

HUSKIES TRAVZX TO^ JAPAN
The University of Washington

baseball tesia will visit Japan this

fall as guests of the Waseda uni-

versity to meet the leading ball

teams of the empire. The trip will

st^rt on November 8 and last until

the middle of January, sixteen

games being scheduled.

Dennis has also been showing up
well at tackle. The big Syrian is

especially adept at cleaning up
the secondary defense when the ball

carrier geiM away. Cheshire and
Spindtl both showed that they will

be hard to bottle up next Saturday.
Both of these^ ball-carriers hit hard
and are practically unstoppable in

an, open field. They are fast and
have the kind of shifty hips that

chorus girls envy. Incidentally this

duo pass and kick with equal ef-

ficiency.

Berkeley Shell

Comes Satuiday

Gift Of Northern School

Will Be Eidiibitk

In Lounge

The sixty foot shell that Berkeley
rowing

placed
lounge

I being

Satur-

had promised to the Bniin
team, will arrive Saturday cAoming
and will be immediately tran sferred

to U.CJL..A., where it will be
on display in the community
in Kerckhoff Hall.

The fully equipped shell i

brought to Los Angeles in tHe same
Pullman car that is carry ng the

Berkeley babes to Los Angeles to

meet the Trojan freshmen
day.^

'

': . • ,

It will be placed lengthwisk down
the Center of the lounge, a id will

remain on exhibition for several

days, according to Major G^xxiseil,

varsity coach.

This shell will be one of ftie sev-

eral to be received by the Jniver-

sity, for Washington hais pledged

themselves to bring down i .nother

when they come to Califor lia to

play the Bruins early in De< ember,
and a braise of shells have been or-

dered from George Pocock, noted
boat builder, which should b\ ready
early next year.

The Bruins will not be n ady to

take to shells for several weeks
unt|l they become a little) better

«•

from left to right, are: Briggs Hunt, coxs-
Goodseil

'^'^An:iMAAtiJ ''i^i>£^}tiS^'%ixf(«<tie-'.'}r»^-«'*- ^.

. ;, when you sny

Knox Hats
and

in the same breath —
you're saying plenty }—
get one today at

Phelps-Terl

1045 Wetrwood

S450 University

B-H-L

Beuer.QutdUy
tfan^&r Service

I hower Prices

BEVERLT HILLS
LAUNDRT

321 N. Maple OX-1164
Beverly UUis

illlllllllllllllllllllimillllltaTWf

f

Tel^khone ,

West Los Angeles M148

DUTCHMAN BACK AT OREGON
Johnnie Kitzmiller, one of the

greatest backs ever produced on
the Pacific Coast, is back at Ore-
gon, his Alma Mater, assisting

Coach Prince Callison as baekfield

mentor.

suited to handling an oar, and so
they have been concentrating their

efforts in the barge that Long
Beach has given to them.

Yesterday marked the first time
that the locals have traveled out
to the bay course by private cars,

previously they have been making
the daily trip by biis. Although
quite a number turned up, a large
group Vas away because of the
freshmen brawl that was held yes-
terday.

Goodsell has postponed cutting
the squad until tomorrow, when he
will have the entire squad out, and
give them their last big workout
before selecting the men who he
will need for the coming year.

Fraternity Managers
Hold First Meeting,

Make Schedule

The interfraternity athletic

managers will hold their first

meeting of the year today at 1

o'clock in Kerckhoff hall 309.

The schedule for the entire year

will be determined upon in addi-

tion to other matters.

American Flier Said

Arrested In Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct 12. (HE)

—Horton Hoover, an American avi-

ator who served with the rebel

forces during the recent Sao Paulo

revolt, was arrested today at Cam-
po Grande, Brazil, and is being es-

corted to Rio De Janeiro, according

to dispatches from Campo Grande.

Patronize Bruin Advertlsera

. . . so it's hi-ho for you when
you're really hungry, for we can
satisfy your taste in any lan-

guage, j^
I

•»

wilshire and

westwood
birds* ]

originators of
8teak

eafiduHckes
at IBo

I

Classes

Tonight
TYPING FOR STUDENTS
Here is your opportxmity to le«n typing

while in coUege. Special classes Tuesday

and Thursday evenings, 7 to 9 pjn., at ^.00

per month. Improve your school papers . . .

lay a foundation for future business prog-

ress ... LEARN TOTYPE NOW. ^

SHORTHAND
study shorthand, too, afternoons from 2 lo'i

pm daily. Exclusive system of small group-

iiistruction insures your rapid advancement.

Coaching in AH Sttbiec|f

Day and Night School

AWYER SCHOOL o/ BUSINFS;

%

V

•1

^ (

941 Wcitwood

At Old SoUtters Home

Cor. Wllsldre * depolveds 1 ilvd.

^

'1 s

K

yf^-\%. ;^#
.. M

.-^»^'^'
^o 1

i .'

EAST GATE FLOWERS
Henry Sakaia^ Designer

Decorations
*

Banquet Arrangements

Corsages

t

ri

U.C.L.A.'S FIRST CREW!

v>*J

Photo shows th<i; crew that will appear m the

special performance at the Fox Westwood Vil-.

lagc Theater, Mpnday evening. The ^arsmcn

shown in the picture arc from left to nght: Wil-

liam Rainey, William Maxwell. Ted Lemcic.

Lcn WeUendorf. Lee Coates, Louis tilers. Ucl

McGuc. Don Calhoun. Seated in front of the

group is Major Good-

sell, coach of the crew

with Briggs Hunt at

coxswain.

*. V

4

L

Monday

Evening /

4.

« I

Fox

' -r

^t cu?

•5^- -%^
•;i"

REMEMBER v i
r- ' y

What ir^night for entertainment

^j. . a special gala program hon-

oring the U.C.L.A. crew, with all

proceeds donated to the further-

ance of this great sport. In addi-

tion to the regular Laurel and

:--

.1?

/r »' ^

^- i

L-^y.-

•' a

?' »•
A*^

Hardy feature, outstanding Holly-

wood stars will appear .,» • Coach

Major Goodsell will present the

first crew of Southern California

. , . special newsreels qi famous

crew races will be shown. Come,

celebrate with us.

Theater

500 Tickets,
r': r~'

at 50c

On Sale- at

CO-OP
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OEOBGE ELBOCNDORF
Editor

EABL VAN SLYKK
f ' Business ManofeF i

Bobert K. SheOaby
Alexander Kahn
Madeleine PhilUps .

HUht Editors i..

EDITORIAL BOARD
If Editor

^campus Editor

.Women's Editor

Assistant Nlsbt Editors

Sports Bdltor ..

nature Editor .

Brama Sdltor .

Literary Editor
Oosr Editor ~
9ofiMtf Editor .

Art Editor

Stuart Wells* Andrew Hamlltoi. James Pike. VlTlen Berry.
Joeephlne Condultte

„ fTH^Timmr Harris. Jack Jungmeyer. Roberto PodoU.^ ^ Oraee Petherolf

,

Malcolm Da»Je
^"W*"* Bradford

-*>—»><«"• Condultte
n««>>i«r«i Ooldstone

,.>Vlylsn Be^ry

CaU
i

omia Loan f'
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Fund Ejchaustdd

staff Photographer ~~—
Studio Photocrspher ^.

^Mmif^ Garret

t

........^ Max Aron
nt^»T\m^ MelTln
Oihhon-AUen

T ' BIANAGEIUAL BOARD
Jtdvertlstag

^^OfOce Maai
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jUroB Rothanbayg
Brio Stnitt

..^Mary Lou Weeks

Oirculatlan Manager ~
Classified Manager —
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...Marlon Jewell
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, /wS>grt DastaeL Louis Tumoff
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JOSEPHINE CONDUITTE
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Scholarship Improves

PMATERNITY grades hold the center of campus attention

this morning focused on the publication of iiiert's fratern-

ity scholarship averages for last semester loUowing the ap-

jjearance of sorority standings yesterday. • '

'

Guided by no law, these figures fhictuate every semester

on every campus, and no definite trend can be noted. The

only approach to a definite conclusion that can be ventured

is the fact that in no instance does the all-fraternity average

find itself above the all-university men's average, nor do the

sororities find themselves above the all-university women s

average. 'i i ^1
I

.^i

Although the men never raise themselves within strik-

ing distance of the average maintained by women students,

it is heartening to note that figures on hand show a higher

all-fraternity average than the one in the first semester,

1931-1932. But, no matter how comforting this fact makes

itself, the direction is not generally true over a period of

years. -K-i',, r. i- ii>:i r-'
' •4 ^^'-

-'w r U'
In comparison with other campuses, the grounds for cor-

relation are not always the same. At U.C.L.A. there is a

strict rule in Greek organizations that a pledge must have

at least a "C" average before he can be initiated. Although

this regulation accounts for about one-fourth of the source

of compilation within the fraternity, the effect is very de-

finite, and where the rule is not applied on other campuses,

the averages are correspondingly lower.

^^here has been a movement afoot in some sections to

abolish the "C" average rule, not 'in order to permit a cer-

tain type to assume the fraternal oaths, but because the rule

definitely affects the honor system by undue emphasis on

grades. ,

Considered alone, or with situations on other campuses,

the fraternity problem here is in no sense deplorable. The

showing is commendable in comparison with other univer-

sities. No matter how vulnerable the fraternities find them-

selves in other respects, they do not leave themselves open

for attacks on scholarship. •
i *

' George Rudiak, he of the pathetic

lyric of a fortnight ago on the gub-

ject of freshman orientation, again
gpeaks feelingly, of obstacles met:

• r ,,
,

' -
.

Ballade of the Relen^ess Professor
By George Rudiak

When yo« drew poaiea on a alate,

And loore your frougera to the

knee.
Ton uaed to earn your teacher*a

hate
By plaguing her eana charity.

You made her weep in angviahed
plea: . j '

Your cMldiah heart woe pure, but
tough.

But now, forget your ecstacy—
Frofeaaore are made of a gtemer
atufU .

You took yo^r place among the

great, ^-

And entered high achool on a apree.

You ami^d to hear your teacher
prate.

And watch her teara flow out to

aea,

You made excuses ateadily.

You fooled her with an empty^

bluff,

But nowf my friend, you*re up a
tree—

Profeaaora are made of a atemer
atuff.

At Ictat you reached a man'a eatate.

You rode to college apeedUy,
And, when an officer of Fate
Pounced on you with official glee,

You bluffed him with Humility.

You plucked hia heart-atringa sure
enough.

But officera have hearta, you aee—
Profeaaora are mtkde of a atemer

»tuff,

. .. .. . ... L^Xnvoi ... .'

Oh Prince I preaeryte m9 ftom frcfn
our fate,

Preaerve ua from the "F** and *'E/'

Leat we are taken to the gate.

And forced to exit haatUy.
Oh make u« auper-creaturea be,

Since Profa wW never take a bluff;

We bow to their ascendancy—
Profeaaora are made of a atemer

stuff.
^^^^^

.

Automobile Denial

Proves Unpopular
CORVALIS, Ore., Oct 12 (PJ.P.)
—Making an attempt to exercise a
vigilant watch over the students Qf
Oregon State, the state board of
higher education placed a ban on
student owned autombbiles.
The day the ban went into effect

two co-eds were thrown from a
careening buggy in the first horse
nmaway in many years. Several
students, it is said, are to be seen
rubbing arnica on bruises which
th^y sustained upon sitting down
too abruptly while roller skating or
riding bicycles. All humorous angles
considered, one is inclined to agree
with the olumnist on the Oregon
State newspaper who says: "Stu-
dent morals are not and never will

be a matter of transportation."

J. H. Loucheim's Uncanny brought
only $1200 as a yearling at the sales

here two years ago. »

ire

in

ven

BERKELEY, Calif. Oct. 12>-f

n

derfed discouraged students
daily besieging the dean's office

California hall for emergency lo4ni
which many times ciomot be gi

due to lack of funds.

Numl>er8 of men' and women Ion

the campus are hungry and with
out proper clothing. In describ ng
some of the cases, Mary B. Pavid-
son, assistant dean of women, "v ho
is in charge of the women's en er-

gency loan fund states, "One stu-

dent has been in a sanitarium for

tuberculosis and is now ^^ell

enou^ to return to college al-

thoi^h she is unable to earn ler

living. A loan would make it i os<

sible for this woman to comp! ete

her college course.

Another student that is self-sjp-

porting needs building up with art

additional diet of milk and eggs >ut

lacks the money to secure thsm.
One woman must have dental at-

tention but as her earnings ire

barely sufficient to her needs he

STUDENT talent must be utilized to a large extent this

year in University assemblies if the presentations in

Royce hall auditorium are to be as frequent as in former

^years. Curtaihnent of expenses in jevery activity has affect-

ed the progriftik<rf artists and entertainers contracted by the

administration to appear in regularly' scheduled assemblies.

. The opening for student talent affords untold opportun-

ity to those gifted in the expression arts. Valuable confi-

dence as well as needed experience will be gained by those

selected to appear. Interest will be stimulated in the abil-

ities of under-graduates because of the common bond which

will exist between the audience and the performers. More
important, however, is the opportunity for some honest criti-

cism and appreciation to be expressed by the rest of the stu-

dent body. i
,.

The student audience here need not fear that the quality

of the performance will be lowered appreciably under the

new plan as long as the University enrollment boasts such

proven artists as Selma Sigelman, virtuoso, and Sven-Reher,

concert violinist.

After Collie

WHAT?

More Than A Name Now
CREW, formerly a name in this section of the country, is

now a reality due to the interest and activity of the Uni-

versity. However, the University alone is not responsible

far this nor^ it the only organization interested in the fost-

ering of this sport. *

This Monday night, a rally, sponsored by the Village

theater, will be held.- Through its interest in the devejop-

ment of the sport, the theater offered to stage this rally and
turn over the entire receipts to the Associated student This

offer was accepted by the A.S.U.C. '

The program is replete with novelties and also famous
screen stars, interested in crew, are appearing in person.

However, the affair will be a failure if it does not receive the

support of the entire student body. The fact that tickets are

reasonably priced and that the funds thus gained will go to

t&e 8iH>Port of this new major activity, ought to be enough
to interest every student, aside from the fact that the affair

in itself is worth seeing.

A Princeton professor announces that gold as the United

States standard is not in danger. It keeps itself too well

hidden to offer much of a target for anything.

of the srchtte^tural puUlc^ttom
**Feadl Poiats," wfitesx **Thegiio»

cessfui srdutect needs not otAf
rnn instinctive feeilng for «legifii

ands terhsirsl skill in coastrac*

ties, but siso a complete cultnrsl

bedkgroand. Architecture re*

long training, intcagive

High school students in Illinois mining town have called

a strike because their school uses the wrong brand of coaL

Ma^^be it is a case of being smoked out»

One of U.C.L.A.'s graduates has been wandering around
Kerckhoff hall looking fop a Republican. Just like Diogenes
in times of old.

Thesestories about pullman windows are no myth. Coach
Bin Spa(ilding*8 huge football heroes couldn't make a yard
against the ones in their special car last night. It seems
t^t if a fellow wants any fresh air on a train, he has to

break a pane.

coBceotrstioa* a keen nusd*"

Fr ARCHITECTURB, certainly,

brains rate xoo per eent. ^« •-• iti>

tensive concentratiofi^ t keen tajmd,'

That's why in thii business, 9M is

3>Uege, a pipe is the ^vocite smoke

Gee out yous pipe now, light up, sac

through the curling blue puffs ol

Edgewoith,* let your mind drift down

the foad to thoseyears aftergraduation

If you're not already an Ec^eworth

smoker, there's new smoking satis>

fiKtioo waiting for you. Edgeworth'f

blend of fine old hurleys is disdnctive,.

different. You'll ibioi^—after the fitsi

puC Want to try it before you buyV

Write for free sample packet. Lams A
Bto.Co.,io3S.2adSt.,Rkhmond,Va

"A rcMOt larwtigstloa thowvd Edfcworth tli<

Jgvorite RBok* at 42 oat of 14 loedinc eoQagti

EDGEWORTH
SMOKINa TOBACCO

$uy Edgoworth
gnjrwhgve in two

foiaag 'Filgiiwtmft

Etgedx-Rubbcd
ind Bdg*worth
Plug Slice. An
maea—i^ pocket

padugg to pound

buoudor dn. SoomI

giggg in vacuum

Qf«L

ifJfc
*^i

!>" T

mze
^..

ents

Republican Club
BERKELEY, CaUf., Oct. 12—

Challenging any member of the
University Democratic club to a
debate on the topic of "Roosevelt
or Hoover," John Reynolds, cam-
paign manager, announced the offi-

cial formation of a campus Repub-
lican club. '

A general meeting of the campus
group will be held in the near fu-

ture to initiate the final memher-
ship drive. ..

Ivy Paul Andrews, young Boston
Red Sox hurler, wires hie mother
in Dora, Ala., every time be wine a
game.

work will have 'to wait until it be-

comes serious. The emergency
loan fund of the university is now
entirely depleted, and therefore

students who formerly survived

periods of financial stress through
the assistance of the university

loan funds cannot be helped at the

present time.

)

Grins and Growls
To the FAitox

C*ntrfbBil«iu to thte eolaaia may be deaoaitcd la tho bos auukea "Grias
aad Orewls" la tk» DaUy Brala offleo. Kerckhoff hftll 212. Coatrlbatioas whaU
aot oxeooS 15S vor4o la leayib aad aboald bo «tsBod by the aaihor.

Wanto Musical
Gap FiUed
Dear Editor:

The importance that this Univer-
sity is gaining in fields of intellec-

tual activity warrants more oppor-

tunities in music, I believe.

While it is true that we have the

Campiis Capers, in a rather light

musical vein, and choral programs
and oratorios, for the more seri-

ously music-minded, there is a gap
between these types of entertain-

ment that might well be filled.

In a University as large as this

there must be many students with

real musical ability. Any produc-

tion which would provide these

students with an opportunity of dis-

playing their talent and appeal to

a large enough audience would be

tt)worth while. S. S.

Parking Hogs On
Westwood Boulevard

Dear Editor:

I would lilce to register an em-
phatic kick concerning some of the

roadhogs (or rather "parking"
hogs who bring cars to this campus.
Instead of being content to park in

one of the eight lines of cars on
Westwood boulevard, they stop

right in the center of the parking
section in the middle of the street.

Every time this has happened, I

hnve seen quite d number of stu-

dents forced to back for long dis-

tances . through the narrbw and
bumpy lane between the two lines

of parked automobiles.
In behalf of an army of fellow

Freshresnmen Taste

University ;^^J^^

PALO ALTO, CaUf., Oct j|?

(P.I.P.)—Campus life to seven
freshmen is just what the coUege
movie' comedies picture it.

Bowling home from the, presi-

dent's house on the hill after a re-

ception, a blow out tire brought-
picturesque disaster to four tuxedos
and three of the season's better eve-

ning gowns, when a 1916 Ford over-

turned on KODle driveway.
All seven of the president's ex-

guests sustained bruises and one
girl suffered a scalp wound. The
smartly clad victims were extricat-

ed by local police officers. This

should provide potential slap stick

for the liveliest of scenarists.

PREFER SPUDS COOKED
PULLMAN, Wash. (UJ?)—Pigs like

potatoes. So do cattle and horses.

But pigs like 'em cooked.

sufferers, I request the guilty par-

ties to cease blocking our roads. .

D. S.
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ket weavis in smart Tans,

Greys, Blue
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FOR FALL..a more handsome

uit of University Clothes

Charter House has b.een a b^

American campus For years! It makes it's bow

for Fall 1932. a. presenting tfie prevailing fashion

for the university man. A much more handsome

Ckarter House than ever. Finer tailoring, more.•'
! r .,.. .

-

/

Style, and woolens formerly round at much

ler prices. i|pperclassmen ^and Freshmen . .

.

.*!

'. .i

. \

drop in at Desmond's and see the new Charter

House in the beautiful, new Autumn colorings.

Unnecessary to add, the greatest Garter House

^>
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Deadline For

. Data Car& At

^4P.E Today

Probation -Faces 93
-

. Fraternities And
Sororities

Sales Mount

f J

Modify Regulation

'Disciplined Organiza-
tions Barred From All

. Activities

SiV

Ninety-three campus or^^aniza-

lions today faced the possibility of

. six weeks probation for failure to

file data cards. The deadline is 4

p, m. today, according to Porter

^ Hendricks, chairman of the Welfare

^ board. ,1.
Probation win be strictly enforced

^ and will consist of the foflowing
restrictions: no pledging, no social

functions, use of the Da^ Bruin
, aQd bulletin boards for publicity

prohibited and no participation in

iaterfratemity activities or student
comx^lttees. i

'
i

Activities which have not been
organized will not be affected by

« today's deadline, according to a de-
cision of the Welfare board. This
classification includes athletic teams
which Kave not begun practice and
general organizations which have
not as Jret held their first meeting.

. Such gffoups, however, must submit
data cards wi'hin two week"? after
their fifst meeting. This provision
is mad^ in order to facilitate the
officers; of these groups in securr
ing the required information from

I their members.
All data cards must be signed by '

the president of the organi^fettion.

The margins must be left blank.
Following are the organizations

which must turn in data cards by
4 p. m. today or receive the pen-
alty of probation:

, Alpha DelU Chi, Alpha Pi Delta.
Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi. DelU Slg-

^^ma Phi, De|U Tau Delta, Kappa
Alpha. Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
Usl, Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sig-
ma Nu, Tau Delta Phi, Theta Delta
Chi, Theta Chi, TheU XI, and Zeta
Psi.

Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Psi, Bl«M;kstonian Fraternity, Blue
Key, Chi Delta Phi, Kappa Zeta,

,,Omicron ^^ Phi Epsilon Kappa,
r Phi Upsiron Pi, Pi Lambda Theta.

Sigma AlpHi^oU. S^ggia Pi Delta.

, S^urs, Gamma kappa Phf. Iota Del-
ta Alpha, Kappa Kappa Psi. Persh-
ing Rifles. Scabbard and Blade,
Sigma DeUa Pi, Sophomore Service
Society, Pi Kappa Delta, Tic-Toe,
ZeU Phi Eta, Psi Chi.
AJ.M.E.. Areme, Arete-Alpha. Ar-

temis Chapter, Boots, Classical
Chib. Cosmopolitan Club, John De-
wew Club, Douglass Hall, El Club
UUpanico, Filipino Bruin Club, For-
\m Debate Club, Men's Glee Club.
Masonic Affiliate Club, Le CJlrcle
l^raacis, Kipri Club, Japanese Bruin
CTub, International Relations Club,
Home Economics Ass'n, Grerman
Clirb, Holmby Hall, Phllia Chapter,
Physical Education CTub, Tha Kep-

• pera. Rural EducaUon Service. Ste-
vens Hall, Twin Pahn Hall, UJD.8..
Winslow Arms Apt. Phrateres, Wo-
men's Glee Club, University Ileli^-
ioos Conferenee. . il

1
1 «i

Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Omi-
Cfon Pi. Alpha Sigma DelU, Al-
pha Xi Delta, Beta Phi Alpha, BeU
Sigma Omicron, Delta Gamma,
Oamm Phi Beta. Kappa Delta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. I>ambda
Omega, Phi Sigma Sigma, Phi^ Del-
t». Phi Omega Pl^ Pi Beta PW, Sig-
ma Phi Beta, Theta J»hi Alpha.

Southern Gunpus Staff
Hears Advertising Talk

Southern Campus advertising
•taff members will meet today at 3

"pan, in Kerckhoff hall 304. accord-
ing- to William Aldrich, advertising
manager.

' InstnieUen in soliciting will be
Sfven at this meeting. Working on
^a commission basis, students will

' have an opportunity to earn nxehey
for their efforts. Those who signed
up for the advertising staff , last
'week, and all others who are inter-
ested, should attend this meeting.

^ "Birthday Celebrated
After Unique Funeral

BENTON, HI. OLE) — Btere Pat-
ton, who listened to his own fun-
acml sermon last year, stll] looks
upon it as "the biggest day of my
ttfe.* as he enters his 81st year.

Patton, "as fit as ever," celebrat-
ed iUs birthday quietly here recent-

) ly* Th« funeral sermon preached
last year attracted considerable
publicity. Patton sat in the room

I. and listened to the eloquence of the
preacher, viewed the flowers and
^welcomed the "mourners."

>* He said "if people are going to
say mce things about me, I want
to hear them. It won't do me any

• good for hem to sav it after Tm
- -ma '*.
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Alpha Phi Sells

Most Books In

A.S.U.C. Drive

Thirty Sororities Check
Out Books For

SelUng

Sales T^al $600

-r

Campaign For Sale Of
5,000 Memberships
> Continues

xltt Dvum
The Weather

Fair Friday, doady or

foggy in morning,

gentle winds.

'..1

:

....
I

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Jobs Go Begging
Unless* Universi^
Men Report To lay

What? Jobs!
Tes, and right here on the

campus.
In fact these jobs will go beg-

ging if some likely men don't

report to Kerckhoff hall 2>9 at

3 o'clock this afternoon.
Selling programs at tc mor-

row's football game betweei i the
U.C.L.A. and Stanford fresl men
is the work offered the first

who apply, Joe R. Osherenk 3, di-

rector of publications, said yes-

terday.

Osherenko would siso 111 e to

see men interested in s<lling

"The Goal Post", Bruin foctball

program, at varsity home gi imes
during the season. •

\

AJS.U.C. book sales yesterday start-

ed decisively toward the 6,<MM>

book quota marlc

Campus Violinist

Assists Organist

Schreiner Presents Reher
As Soloist In Two
f

' k • Compositions^

Sven Reher, canapus violinist, will

be featured as soloist today at noon

and Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

on the regular organ recitals to be

presented at these hours by Alex-

ander Schrtinar, Universi^ organ-

ist. :^--.-.4'"i-.--/!|-

Keher, who recently completed
his studies of the violin in Ger-

many, is at present concertmaster

of the U.CX..A. orchestra. As his

solo numbers today and Sunday he

will play Tschalkowsky's "Melody
In E Flat," and "Introduction and
Rondo Capricciosp" by Saint-Saens.

Among the or^an numbers whlcb
will be included on today's program,
Mr. Schreiner wlir feature Stravin-

sky's "Berceuse and Finale," often

described as "futinrlstic pyrotech-

nics," and a descriptive piece by
baquln, "Le Coucou."

The Sunday afternoon concert,

which is open to the general public,

will, present the organist in num-
bers chosen from his programs of

the past weeks and previews of

i|\unbers to be heard in <the near

future.
""

With Alpha Phi sorority leading
all other houses, the A.S.U.C. mem-
bership sold since Monday mount-
ed to $600 yesterday. Alpha Phi
sorority made sales amounting to

$260 with its closest competitors,
Sigma Kappa and the Associated
Women Students, selling $40 worth
of l>ook8.

^1 sororities have checked out
books with the single exception of

Sigma Phi Beta, which late last

night still refused to sell member-
ships.

Six sororities, including Chi
Omega which had formerly refused
to enter the contest on the grounds
that it was not interested, checked
out books yesterday. They are Pi
Sigma Gamma, Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Omicrom Pi, Beta Sigma
Omicron, Alpha Chi Omeg^ and
Chi Omega. v > '

^ Offer of Aid

WUHam Ackerman, assistant gen-
eral manager of the A.S.U.C.. yes-

terday reiterated his statement of

aid to saleswomen: "The University
offers all its facilities in the drive.

Sororities may place tables In Ker-
ckhoff hall to facilitate students In

selling membership books. We urge
that saleswomen get in touch with
everyone in the classroom and
walking to and from classes."

The A.S.U.C. membership book
campaign will continue until next
Friday, with more than 1200 sor-

ority women endeavoring to reach
the quota of 5,000 books, which is

necessary to balance the U.C.LA.
budget and keep the University out

of financial difficulties for the cur*

lent yeaxt

! i-l ' ToUl Sales

Following are the sororities and
their total- sales to date:

Alpha Phi 1260.00

Sigma
\

Kappa -. -^-..^
. i^. 40.00

t.

Bar Association

Plans Cost Cut

In Government

Organ Recital

At Noon ^ ^-

Second Sonata in F_. Becker
Preluderreiuae i - • -j ..

Pastorate ,:
'

'>^ > • j^ .

( Fonale
Serenade '—i., Widor
!/• Coueou .„„ Daquin
Berceuse and Flnale..8tdavinsky
Melody in E F]at....T8chaikowsky
Introduction and Rondo
Caprlccloso — „Saint-Saeas

Sven Reher, Violinist

WASHINGTOJ^, Oct. 13. (HE) —
Elin^natlon of nepotism and reduc-

tion of the cost of federal, state and
municipal govemipent were urged
today in a report submitted to the

American Bar Association by its

commerce committee.

4.—Eliminate the franking privi-

lege except when confined strictly

to public business.

5w^—Eliminate government busi-

nesses and services which come In

direct competition with the private
business of citizens. , ^

A.W.S.'
Theta Phi Alpha
Delta Zeta ,.—
Kappa Delta _

—

Alpha Delta H ~
Delta Gamma —
Phi Sigma Sigma —
Alpha Chi Omega—
Alpha Delta Theta ^
Sigma DelU Tau »_

40.00

30.00

30.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Head Of Leagtie

Declares Against.

Betting Initiative

Unidentified Art Work
Must Be Qaimed Now

All unclaimed art work will be on
file for identification next Wednes-
day in 'art hall. Education building
248, between S a.m. and 5 p.m., ac-
cording to an announcement Issued
yesterday by the art d^>artment
Students are advised that all work
not claimed on this date will be
destroyed.

Declaring 'himself to be against
repeal of the Wright Act and not
in favor of introducing the pari-

mutuel betting system In Califor-

nia race tracks, John Stevens, head
of the Municipal Leagrue of Los An-
geles, outlined his views on the Ini-

tiative and referendum measures
to be voted upon in the coiliing

election 'in a talk, before the John
Dewey club yesterday afternoon.

Stevens declared that voters must
look into the issues at stake before
voting upon initiative and referen-

dum measures as there are often
motives behind them which do not
appear on the surface.

The John Dewey club plans Sev-
eral meetings for .the near future
during which liberal thought will

be presented by speakers distin-

guished in their fields.

4-r:^—r : i-

Postmaster Adds Post

Box Models To Museum
.

'4-

RICHMOND. Va. OLP)
—

''Models
of the first post office boxes in his-

tory, those invented In Richmond
more than a century ago by Wil-
liam Brown, employee of Dr. Wil-
liam Fjoii^ee, postmaster here at
that time, have been added to the
new postal museum here by Post-
master Berkeley Williams,

•Tha/nodels were constructed by
J. Wnuam Smith, who recently con-
tributed a model of a stage coach
of the ante-bellum days to the mu-
seum. The original boxes were plain
wooden affairs with glass fronts.

Union Presents

Divine Laughte

As First Topic

Huxley, Nbied Bioligist,

Speaks At Second ( ^f

Philosophy Series

That philosophy and mus c are

both fundamental expresslois of

life will be demonstrated ii the

first meeting of the Phlloso jhlcal

Union Wednesday at 3 p. m. n the

Royce hall auditorlugn. Th< pro-

gram will be presented join ly by
the philosophy and music c epart-

ments. **

The theme, "Divine Lau :hter"

will be carried out in a najor

musical key. Professor John I oodin

wilt read a poetic essajl "Tl e Di-

vine Laughter" aAd Mr. Alexander
Schreiner will play "Alle jretto

Scherzando" f^m Beeth >ven's

Eighth Symphony, as well as 'Song
of Happiness" by Dubois an "Fi-

nale" from Vieme's First Sym-
phony.

The philosophy departmei t be-

gan a series of cooperatlvi pro-

grams with other departmen s last

year. The first program at that

time was presented with the xiusic

department and was the "] >lvlne

Tragedy", a sad theme In a nlnor

key.

"Thiii and other profitAi i will

demonstrate the Intrinsic san enese

of philosophy and other medli tns of

expression In Interpreting 1 Ce in

their own langusge" said F rofes-

sor Boodin.
- - ~ - —r-Tim,,- •• mm ,^^— -..-,, , T . =. •.

rioted BiologUt

Speaks '

Julian S. Htlxley, noted bic

and writer, will speak on

Uniqueness of Mah" in the

auditorium Wednesday, Octoljer 26,

at 2 p. m. He will come to th i Uni-

versity through the copperat on of

Dr. Ernest Carroll M|ore, the Phil-

osophical Union, and the Sigi la Xi

«hib. i
At Ballol college, Oxfor** u tiiver-

fity, Huxley took first honor t. He
subsequently became profesi or of

zoology at King's college, London.

At present he is Fullerlan Pro essor

of Physiology at the Royal Insti-

tute, London.
Huxley, the grandson of Tl omaa

Huxley a prominent associate of

Darwin In establishing the t leory

of evolution. Is a master of 11 erary

style and has written many 1>ooks.

The Hjost imporUnt are, "Tie In-

dividual In the Animal Klngiom,"

•TEsbays of a Biologist," "The

Stream of Life," "Essays In Pc pular

Science" and "Religion Withoi t Re-

velation." He cooperated with H. G.

Wells in writing "The Science of

Life."

Since 1926 he has been the jresl-

dent of the National Uni( n of

Scientific Workers.

Debating Teams
Meet To Arran ;e

Season's PI; ms

legist

The
loyce

>4 )

Further plans for this yea

bating contests will be made
iw de-

Mon-

Public Construction Jobs CivelTQl^ i

To More than 20,000 Califomans
i

.-. -^

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1«.

Public construction Jobs in Califor-

nia will pdt more than 20,000 un-
employed veterans to work during
the finll and winter, directors of the
veterins employment bureau esti-

mated today.

Federal appropriations have made
the projects possible, and unenn
ployed veterans will be given prec-
edence oifer others seeking work,
according to Richard G. StlUwell,
superintendent "of the em]rfoyment
service.

Heading the list of projects Is the
San Frandsco-Oakland bay bridge,
a 170.000.000 enterprise. The Re-
construction- Finance Corporation
agreed to loan $62,000,000 toward
the project, provided the state
agrees' to build proper approaches
to the bridge and pledges all In-

(UE)—»come from tolls to the corporation
to cover the loan. The sUte legisla-

ture, meeting in January, will take
action on the proposition, and It

was hoped work on the bridge
could be started that month.
Bids for the bridge will be adver-

tised In November, and when Actual
work is started, approximately 6000
men will be employed. Ir-

' Other projects which have receiv-
ed federal aid include postoffices
In many parts of the state, high-
way Improvements, establishment
of a bombing base at Hamilton
Field. Marin County, and wide-
spread improvement of federal
property.
In addition, work will be started

soon on the $36,000,000 bridge which
will span Golden Gate, connecting
San Francisco with Marin County
to the north

day at 1 p.m. when the varsit r and
freshman debate candidates will

meet in Royce hall 130.

Pi Kappa Delta, natlenal pono-

cary forensic society, has, aj yet,

not formulated the exact wording
of the question although the gen-

eral topic will be on war det s.

This year the tournament c f the

Pacific Forensic league wl 1 be
held in Oregon. A definite dat* has
not yet been announced altl ough
It will be sometime in March. I^
tlon-wlde distinction was w€ n by
Professor Charles Marsh's det atlng

teams last year by placing fi st in

the national, tournament at 'fulsa,

Oklahomar-

School Of Journalis n
In Twenty Sixth \

time help U.C.L.A. get its first crew
started."

Appoints Monbera
Gray announced last night that

he has appointed the following
members to the general committee
to assist In pilbllclzing the rally:

Ralph Larson, Vincent Pence, Jan
Cossack, Caroline Goldwater, La-
Verne Graves, William Brainerd,
Robert Shellaby, David Brandt,
Tom. Lambert, Virginia Davies.

This group will meet today in

Kerckhoff hall 206 at 4 p.m. to dis-

cuss plans. Gray said.

Stone Addresses
International Club
Tomorrow Night

' : —_^_.
J

-

Hiirford Stone, assistant to the
dean of men, will be the principal
speaker at a program of the Cos-
mopolitan club, scheduled for 7:30
p.m. tomorrow night at the Y.W.
C.A, Stone will welcome the new
members, and explain the objects
of the club.

The theme of the program will
be international. Negra..songs will

be sung by Miss Lola Patterson,
German songs by Miss Olive Penits.
and Miss Armack. German student,
will give several violin selections.
Japanese and Korean music, and
Spanish dances in costume are also
scheduled.

In addition to the regular pro-
gram, the audience will participate
In songs, games, and dancing. The
public is Invited, an admission
charge of twenty-five cents being
made for those who are not mem-
bers of the club.

President Hoover

Grants Audience

To Bonus Group
I B

B.E.F. Presents Petition

Urging Payment Of
Certificates

Screen, Stage

Acts Feature

Crew Program

Proceeds From Village

Show To Pay For
New Shells

Popular Prices
Stars Promise Presence

At Monday Night

Rally
Seven units of feature entertain-

ment, ranging from a newsreel of
crew racxs of the past to a progt'am
of University songs by the U.C.L.A.
band, will comprise the Crew Rally
at the Westwood Village theatre
Monday night. It was made known
yesterday.

The program, the proceeds of
which win be turned over to U.C.
L.A. to pay for racing shells, will
begin' at 8:30 p.m. Campus frater-
nities and sororities have announc-
ed that Monday night meetings will
be adjourned early to afford mem-
bers an opportunity to attend the
show en masse.

Tickets for the rally may be pur-
chased in the student book-store at
the ticket booth. Reserved seats are
priced at $1^ and 500 unreserved
seats are on sale at fifty cents.

Complete Program
The complete program announced

yesterday consisted of the following
units:

Fox movietone newsreel, trav-
elogue, "Flame of the Pacific," car-
toon, newsreel of famous crew races
of the past, Bruin band in Univer-
sity songs, presentation of trew,
coach, and movie celebrities, and
Laurel and Hardy in "Pack Up
Your Troubles."

.Jackie Cooper, famous juvenile
star, and Jimmie Durante, owner
of the prominent "schnozzle," have
promised that they will attend.

Full House Seen
Indications of k capacity, audi-

ence were seen last night by Wil-
liam Gray, junior class president
and general chairman of the Crew
Rally. .

I

^

**I see no reason why the show
should not be a complete sell-out,"

Gray said yesterday. "If all of the
houses co-operate in shortening
Monday night's meeting, the theatre
should be packed. This is an excel-
lent opportunity for students to at- "We. the assembled represenUtlve

tend a great rally and at the same ^''f"*****^*^- ^° hereby severely

Bruin Yearling Gridiron

Machine Meets Stanford

Frosh Team
\ / V* -

Tomorrow

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13. (HE)—
President Hoover, who In the past

has consistently refused to receive

delegations seeking to present de-

mands for cash payment of the sol-

diers' bonus, today suddenly re-

versed that policy and granted an
audience to a group of men and
women from the bonus expedition-

ary force's recent convention.

The group, headed by Capt.

Hoke Smith, saw the President for

two minutes and presented a peti-

tion which contained a strong cen-

sure of Hoover for his part In the

bonus army eviction from Washing-
ton last July.

"Every Courtesy**

"We were received by the Presi-

dent and shown every courtesy,"

Smith said after the brief confer-

ence.

When the delegation of 12 ap-

peared at the White House, it

seemed likely they would be turned

away without reaching the Presi-

dent. This had been the custom
In the past. But today Walter
Newton, the President's political

secretary, talked to Smith for

nearly an hour and then escorted

the group in to see Hoover.
Director Frank T. Hines of the

veterans administration was with
Hoover when the petition was pre-

sented.
Hlnes, rather than Mr. Hoover,

actually received the petition from
the hands of Caut Smith. Newton
said this was done because It "was

impossible for the White House or

the President to receive a petition

of censure against the office of the

President
The petition concluded with this

statement:

censure you and those of your ad-

ministration who took part in and
the means used in the forceful

eviction of the B.E.F. from the Dis-

trict of Columbia on July 28-29,

1932."

"As leader of the B. E. F., I told

the President we all swore alle-

giance to pur organization and to

our flag," Smith reported later.

Another member of the delega-

tion quoted the President as greet-

ing them with the words:
"My friends, I am glad to see

you.
I

ear

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UJ>) -| The
School of Journalism at the Unl-
veraity of Missouri Is launching its

tw«nty-elxth year this fall.

The school was the first 4f its

kind in the world. It was stirted

by Walter Williams, now pre^dentr
of the university

A highlight In the school's history

came In 1913 when Ward Ne f, an
alumnus donated a new bUlIdipg as
a memorial to his father.

4-

Barter Textiles For
Butter Now Offdred

RIGA, Latvia,- Oct 13. (UJ»)- Brit
Ish textile merchants offeree cot-

ton goods here today in excl anr^e
for Latvian butter dutf to restric-

tions on taking currency froif the
c<^untry.

Communities Revolt In

Bulgaria; Feud Traced

ATHENS. Oct 18. (Upi—A Com-
munist revolution in southern Bul-
garia was reported today in dis-
patches received here.

It was believed here that the re-

ported Communist revolt might be
merely another outbreak In the
Balkan feud.

Political feuds in Macedonia have
claimed a long list of victims by
assassination, murder and bomb-
in^.- The Inner Macedonian revo
lutlonary com m i 1 1 e e—popularly
known as Imro—has played an im-
portant role in Balkan politics for
half a century, and few govern-
ments were strong enough to chal-

lenge its power. I

" -'*

Johnson, Smith
Elected Newman

^ Oub Executives

Amos Johnson and Virginia
Smith were elected chairman and
vice-ohalrman of the Newman club
freshmen at a meeting held yester-
day in the University Religious
Conference building. Their selection

completes the year's executive com-
mittee, which consists of two re-

presentatives of each class and the
president, vice-president, and secre-

taries.

The Informal party to be held to-

morrow night at the Rellg^lous Con-
ference building will not be a cos-

tume event as previously announc-
ed. It was decided at the meeting.
Instead, the party will take the

form of a get-acqualnted affair. Ad-
mission will be twenty-five cents to

dues card holders and thirty-five

cents to non-holders.
Committees for the affair were

announced at yesterday's meeting'
by Bart Sheridan, president of the

club. Mary Hayes will be in charge
of the party. Other committees
will be: Reception, Madeleine
Garey; entertainment, Mary De
Vere and Laurie D'Aschbach; and
refreshments, Cecilia Commins.

Tentative plans were laid for a
masquerade Hallowe'en party to be
held October 29.

Hoover Elected By
Class As Socialists

Win Moral Victory

A presidential straw vote,
taken in Dr. Steiner's political

science classes would indicate
the return of President Hoover
to the White House. Governor
Roosevelt was defeated by a
nose. Out of 112 votes. Hoover
polled forty-nine and Roosevelt
forty-seven. The remaining six-
teen, something over ten percent,
went to Norman Thomas.

It was noted in a later tally of
theoretical affiliations, that so-
cialism was the dominant politi-

cal theory. This lack of consist-
ency with the presidential votes,

was explained by the fear of
wasting ballots on a losing can-
didate. Dr. Stelner stated that
political science classes cannot
be taken as a typical cross sec-
tion of the voting public, but
that such a straw vote is some-
what indicative of present
trends, at least in University
thought.

Indian Frcjshmen Pla^
To Avenge Last

Year's Defeat

Conference Game
Stanford Team Favored

To Take Came
Tomorrow

Musical Groups

Present Haydn's

Musical Oratorio

By Denny Fred
Attempting to capture two

games in as many years from
the Stanford freshmen grid-
iron squad, the U.C.L.Ar Cub
eleven battle^ the Red first
year men tomorrow afternoon
at , 2:15 o'clock on the local
field.
Coach Chuck Wlwterburn and an

Indian squad of 28 men leave to-
night from Palo Alto, and will de-
train at the Glendale terminal early
tomorrow morning. They will go
immediately to the Beverly HUls

' hotel, where they will remain until^

.

' game time.
Stanford Arrives Tomorrow

The Stanford aggregation arrives r

favorites to beat the Cub eleven
and avenge a 13>to 7 defeat they
suffered at the hands of Westwood
last year. All press dispatches from
the north claim that Stanford has
the strongest freshen team in its

./^

I
hi.

I

Choral Organizations Unite
In Production Of '*The

Creation

Taking a distinct step in the di-

rection of choral unity, the combin-
ed musical organizations will meet
Monday at 3 p. m. in Royee hnU
auditorium. /Plans will be complet-.

ed at this time for the group's pre-

sentation of Haydn's "The Qref-
tlon" to be given this spring.

The Men's and Women's Glee

clubs, the A Capella Choir, Charf^
club, and orchestra are the caminis
organizations comlsinlng for this

musical program. • * J
Last year, selections from the

oratorio were presented; this year

the group expects to give the en-

tire work.
Students other than those in the

above organizations may try out for

parts In this production. One unit

of credit is offered those particlpat-.

ing In this work. Both singers and
musicians are wanted for the re-

hearsals.

The performances of "The Crea-

tion" will be sponsored by the

Westwood and Santa Monica Cham-
bers of Commerce. Squire Coop is

the director for the production

with Edward O'MaUey assisting as

manager.
Opportimlties for both chonis and

solo work are open to all students

taking part in this presentation,

according to Squire Coop, miisical

director.

'" ^

Phrateres Board
Plans Program
'^.At Social Affair

St. Louis Zoo Seeks

Buyers For Buffalos

ST. LOUIS. {U.R)—Unless the St.

Louis Zoo officials find buyers for

four buffa)o they want to sell for

$75 each, the zoo workers are go-

ing to have a feast of buffalo meat.
Officials said that the zoo is over-

stocked with buffalo, and if they
can't sell the animals they will l^e

slaughtered and a banquet ten-
dered the workers.

Wanted: Writers For *Goal Post' j
?^

Masazine Short Story Contest

Who said you couldnt write? , to the sponsors, since the Induce-
No. this is not a booist for the ments of $10 and $5 merchandise

ABC i::hool of writing, but a call orders for Tirst and second places
for all students who rated a "D " respectively seem liberal enough
or better In freshmen comp to get (or maybe we'.re all like Coolldge
out the old typewriter and go to It and want $1 a word). ^

Last Monday, "The Goal Post" i The manuscripts must have a
announced a short story contest jtq ; football setting but may be written
unearth new talent. Ellther talent on any phase of thi game. Storlt^s

is wanting or everybody flunked should be turned in to Kerckhoff
freshman comn, for up to yesterday hall 209 before October 28 in a
the nimiber of manuscripts turned se led envelope v/ith the author's
in amounted to one large zero. nr.me on the outside. Typev/rlttcn.
The situation is really perplexti', dctible spaced copy ito requested.

An informal meeting of the exec-

utive board and the council of

Phrateres were held last night at

Rudy hall to bring together all the

members that will work together

on the organization's activities for

the ensuing year.

An "Evening in the Beanery" was
the theme of the gathering which
followed the meeting. Those in

charge of the plans for the eve-

ning Include: Arrangements, Martha
Adams ; entertainment, Elizabeth
Flte; refreshments, Barbara Wil-

son.

Dean Helen Laughlln and Miss
Anne Stonebraker, advisor, were
guests of honor.

Silver Portrait Busts

Given To Lindberghs

St. LOUIS (ILE) — SUver portrait

busts of CoL and Mrs. Chajrles A.

Lindbergh, the gift of a Japanese
admirer, have been added to the

Lindbergh trophy collection here.

The figures are nearly 18 Inches

tall, and the material Is pure silver.

Both are inscribed, "ToXJol. Charles

A. Lindbergh and Mrs. Anne Mor-
row Lindbergh, best wishes and
sincere congratulations, Washlng-
ton-Tokio flight, August, 1931. Shin-,

zo Fukuhara," *
*

'

The collection of trophies present-

ed Col. Lindbergh are said to be the

largest ever given any one man.

^'Last Lawler" Leaves

Law; Raises Orapges
7'"

ST. LOUIS OLE) — The "Last ct
the Lawlers" is leaving the St.

Louis police department, where a
Lawler has been on the force for

the past 106 years. «>^ -.,:; »•
, ;j=

One-hundred and six years ago.

William Lawler's grandfather join-

ed the police force. Before the
grandfather retired, William's fath-

er Joined, and succeeding the father
was William.
William's uncle, Michael, also was

a member of the force.

Now. after 34 years on the force

the larit of the Lawler? has turned
in his leslr^atio". "I'm going to

Cr''ornIa to raise oranges," he
said.

history.

Cliff Simpson and Cece HolUngs-
worth. Cub coaches, and the totir«'
roster nave refused to be over-
awed by the Impressive record
Stanford has rolled up over its op- I

ponents. In four games the P»> '

pooses have amassed a total of 137
points, holding their opponents to 7,

Included in the string of SUn- ^^

ford victories is the scalp of the
Fresno SUte college varsity whom
they defeated 34- to 7. ^hey ran
rough shod over Taft Junior College

'

66 to 0. In their weakest performF""
ance they won from Glendale J.
C. 18 to 0, and last Saturday took
San Mateo J. C. 19 to 0.

The Stanford clash is the most,
important of the year for the
Freshmen griddera Besider^ tBi

"

strong tradition and spirit that goes

.

with a Stanford conflict, it witt ^mark the only Conference effort i

of the Cubs for the seasMi. Aside !

from Saturday's clash, all the other
contests are in the nature oC prac-
tice games.
The two teams have met thrlca.

before. The Papoose eleven won the.
first two games, while U.CXiJL^

"^

took last year's battle, defeating a
conference opponent for the Xirst^lj
time; sC_ >
According to HoUingsworth and*

Simpson, the Cubs sl^ould reach
their peak in tomorrow's dash.
Schedule difficulties prevented
them from playing more than oni
game, which was a scoreless tie,

with Los Angeles Junior coliege two
weeks ago. In that lone perform-
ance, the Cubs showed great indi*
vidual man-power, but ragged team*
work prevented them, from scoring'
on several occaslonr. * it""-

Volts, sensational line plunger on
the freshman team, has not been
showing up well of late. He starts
out th^ season with plenty of pow-
er, but has been loafing during Ihe

|

last few work-outs.
The coaches have had two w^eks

in which to infuse the spirit of
team-play in the Cub eleven, and
believe that the Freshmen team will
enter the field tomorrow as a

(Oonttnned on Page Ftve) ^J

W.A.A. Offers Fencing
^

For Rest Of Semestec
I

^^-^— ' • -,'

Women's fencing will be given at
3 and 4 p. m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the dancing gymnas-
ium for the remainder of the sem-
ester, according to Gretchen. hoU,
who Is in charge of Instruction. •
Sign-up tor the sport, which hfas

not been offered for the past ••
master, began yesterday, and will
c<!rntinue this week. As fencing is

a W-^A. activity, all turning out
must liave a University dolor's
card of approval. * *

'

I

**

-*.

I'

^^

Yearbook Sets Senior
Reservation Deadline

k#«

Seniors graduating In Febrnary
or June must make reservations for
pictures before October 21, if they
want their pictures In the senior
section of the Southern Campus, ac-'

cording to Harry Dunham, man-
ager.

Api>oIntment8 may be made at
any time in the Southern Campus
office, 304 Kerckhoff halL Each
reservation costs $1JX).

J.

Today In Brief
*

12:00—A Capella Ch<rir—E. -B.

100.
,

12:00—Organ Recital—R. H. Att-

M-'f'^' ditorlum. *"*^

12:00—Senior Sister eaf^tafns

—

K H. 220.

1:00—Regulations committee —
K.H. 222. . v^

1:00—Cosmopolitan Chib cab-
inet—R. H. 214.

3:00—Southern Campus Ad.
Staff—K. H. 304.

3:30—UJ5.S. Pledges meeting,

—

R. H. 162.

4:00—One act play directors—
R. H. 17a



wAirfiruRn

lepublican Part^F

Elects Ten Men

To flute Hou^^ 1. -i i'- . • ';

Iron Nerved Steel Workers Have Lofty Lunch

Th

DtmocTMU Wrest Office

From Republicans

Only Twicer

WASHINGTON, Oct 13. (CB)—

Z>Mnocrat8 hAv« wrested the pr««i-

d«ttcy from th« Rcpubllean party.
)

but four times since Abrah&m lin-

coki was elected 72 years ago. *

Ih that time but two Democrats

ba^ occupied the White House.

They were Orover CSeveland and
Wo<)drow Wilson.

^eveland was elected in 1884 tq^

break 9n Republican succession

that had lasted from Lincoln

throufh Ulysses S. Grant, Ruther-

ford B. Ha3res and Jamee A. Oar-
field. Cleveland was defeated by

Harrison In 1888 but turned the

tablM to defeat Harrison ia. 1993.

G. O. F. Won
^Followinf Cleveland tha Repu-
licans won the succeeding elec-

tions with William McKiraey, Theo-

^,dore Roosevelt and William How-
ard Taft The successkm of War-
ren G. Harding, Calvin Coolidge

and Herbert Hoover -followed the

eight year tenure of Wllsoa.
Similarly the Democrats have

controlled both Houjses of Congress
but eight times in 'fS years. While
the' period is exacijy equivalent to

that In which they controlled the

emcutive branch of the govem-
Zmeat the tw;a were W no maans
coQturrent. I. -^

Won B«Ch Hofses
In 1878 durteg Hayes' term they

woa both Hoxises only to lose them
^Hiaa Garfield was ^ected. From
18^ to 188a they controlled the

House but. although Cleveland was
in the Presidency, could not S;ain

the Senate. Not imtil he was elect-

^ the aacond^ime did Cleveland

have bot^ Houses irith him. In the

fqfdst of the term the Republicans
"WOO both Housed' back again. ^ Patronise Bniln Advertiseni

f^
' Official Notices !

lA UAXl'X OROtn
ae=« SB=99B esE

Students Report

into

und \

L

Bonehataatty eXliit Uwlr lunch on » nwrew rt^J bMm »• «Mt •»»" *• •^•* •?•

%3Sr„r^ri'^^%Tsr.^i«s:, «-;;s;i ta-x;;^-?^^^ .?r.^"r "-J-. "^
Zo^i:^ Xr^^^^il i-rl^. n.A« « . »<* the l«* dl.turt»d b, the precrt— pe«h

hare chosen for tlie4r midday meaL

Graf ZeppeHn Leaves
| SistCF CaOtaillS

Foi; Brazilian Capital

PERNAMBUCO, BraxH, Oct 13.

(CB)—The dirigible Graf Zeppelin/

en route on a commercial flight

from Friedrlchshafen, left here for

Rio De Janeiro at 10 a. m. today.

STEALS SKEBIFrS MAKISUF
PORTLAND. Ore. OUJ)— Deputy

Sheriff Margaret Johnson of Til-

lamook. Ore., is looking for the

meanest thief in the world—the one

who stole her powder puff and
rouge from her parked car on a re-

cent visit here. .

Plan Activities

iSeries Of Orientation Teat

Suggested By Dean
Of Women

steel

they

Stamp Sale Aids

War Invalids la

Dedication IsiEine

* NOR ANT ADJUSTlfflNT IN
TICKBTS MADS. AT THE BUS

Oet U, 1982

The following men were absent
from 2:00 o'clock classes on Wed-
naaday. October 12. on a regularly

scheduled University event: J. Nor*
flaat, J. Fletcher, F. Haslam, W.
ICttUer. R, LlTesay, R. Hendry, W.
5«ckel. .

; -

-t! '-E, E. SSWINGLE.

STATION. I .>. vj_
RO^IIT W. WEBB.

ABSENCE NOTICE
Due to participation in a regular-

ly scheduled University event the

following named men will be absent

from classes Thursday Friday, and
Monday. October 13. 14, and 17 ^

H. Oliver, L. Coates, J. Wood,
Q. Jones. W. Muller. J. Keeble. E.

AMtin, R. Livesay. W. Clark, E.

Hassler, W. Stickel, E. Patterson,

K. Hampton. D. McGue. H. Raney.
J. Fletcher, T. BCdwin. R Mc-
Cbeaaey. W Merrill, S. Ix)tt, R.

Decker. V. Boyer, A. Plver, R.

Hendry. T. Rafferty, W. Maxwell,

C Yerrick, H. Norfleet, F. HMlam.
J. Berry, Reel, M Frankovich, C.

IJIfhtner. S. Epstein, W. Jacobeon,

J. Seiirra, J. Waldron, J. Zentmyer,

a 'Alpert, M. Davis. R. Goldstone.

(Signed) E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

GEOLOGY FIELD TRIPS
Following is the schedule of the

FU'st Series of Field trips for Geol

ogy lA and IC:
Geology IC Oaly

'~

Saturday. Oct. 22—8 ajn.-12 m.
Wednesday. Oct 26—1 pjn.-6 pjn.

Thursday. Oct. 27—1 pjn.-5 pjn.

Monday. Oct. 31>-1 pjn.-& p.m.

Tuesday. Nov. 1—1 pjn.-5 pjn.

Wednesday. Nov. 3—1 pjn.-5 p.m.

Thursday. Nov. 3—l^pjn^ pjn.
Monday. Nov. 7—1 p.m.-A pjn.

Geology lA Only
Saturday. Nov. 5 -8 ajn.-12 ro.

Saturday. Noy. 5—1 p.m.<5 p.m.

FHn.HARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Season tickets for the Philhar-

monic Orchestra will be placed on
sale at the ticket office in the Co-op
beginning Monday, October 10. They
will only be on sale for one week,
from October 10 to 15 inclusive

The student price this year is S2.65

for balcony»»«eats. Tickets for the

me:ixanine floor may be procured
a| 16.00^ for each season ticket.

Students should show registration

books. . i" j .

' MARVIN L. DAR8IE,
,Dean, Teachesf College.

Senior Sister captains will meet
today in the Associated Women
Student's office at 12 and 1 pjoi.

The following women are asked

to report by VeThetts Trosper,

chairman of orientation; t>orothy

Anderson. Phyllis Bowen. Isla Det-

ter. Valerie Easterbrook, Mary El-

len Emery. Esther Fragner, Bernice

Helgesen, Davida Henneb^rry, May
Hobart, Dorothy Lauth, J^ice Mo-
Elheney, Betty McHarg, Marie

Mueller, Betsy Pembroke, Madalyn
Pugh Julia Marie Schloeser, Rose

Marie Sheron. Virginia Shoenberg-

•r, Alice Suzuki, Margaret Tipton,

Eleanor Walther, Dorothy Ward.

Romona Wentael, Lillian Woriel.

and Zara Zuncfich.

Of the 800 freshmen women, more
than 600 attended the orientatioii

tea on registration day. according

to recenUy ^compiled sUtistics. Of
These. 528 sfgned data carda.

In order to further aid' these

women. Dean Laughlin is planning

a series of teas, to which freshmen

women will be invited to meet wom-
en prominent in A.W.S. acUvitiee.

ENTERING MEN STUDENTS
PLEASE NOTE!

The Regents require that all en-

uring studenu present satisfactory ^,
evidence of inununity to smallpoa. Bureau of Occupation's office in

Therefoie it is essenUal that allff Kerckhoff hall SOt.

new i« en who were vaccinated dur-

ing the physical examination on
September 21-22 return to have
their vaccination reactions record*

ed. Only about two-thirds nave
done tfo to date. It Is requested that

the rest report to Library 15 aa
soon as possible.

Tickets for the first trip available ^^ hours*

FRATERNITY MAIL
All fraternity i^d sorority mail

that is addressed in care of the Uni-

versity will be availabU at the post

office in tbe Students Cooperative
Store. Kindly call for it reguiarly
there.

'*''-^k\

WOMEN'S PHYICAL EDUCATION
BUILDING

,

The pool of the Women's Physical
Education Building is open to all

campus women durlji|; the follow*

Christmas Sign-Up

Accepted In Alumni
Pccupations Office

ApplicaUons for Christmas

work will betaken today, Mon-
day, and Tu«<(lday in the Alumni

Filing an ^pplleatloH taiU «ot

guarantee a Christmas Job, but

to be conjiidered for one. an ap-

plication must b« filed one of

these three days. No applications

will be accepted after Tuesday,

October 18. • t

"

VIENNA (U.E)—As net ph>f ts on

the sale of a special issue o: lOOr

000 postage stamps bearl ig a

photographic likeness and com-

mamoraUng the patriotic sehdces

of her famous post-war chkncel-

lor. the late Monsignors Dr. Ig-

natx Selpel, Austria hopes o re-

alize almost $70,000 for the taineflt

of her war invalids.

The stamps will each h ve a

nominal worth of half a scllUing

(50 groechen) but will be snld at

double thU price as a phiUtiUstie

treasure—at a profit of half kvmil-

llon schillings.

According to an announcere ent of

the Austrian postal adminlsti ation,

tbe stamps will be extremely artis-^

tic, the copper plate being de ligned

by Hofrat Rudolf Funk ar 1 the

steel die being cut by Fer< Inand

Lorber. both of whom are ilghly

qualified for their respective tasks;

The idea for the sUmp isei e was

first put forward by Dr. Ouido

Jakoncig, a prominent leader jf the

Austrian Heimweht party an mhi-

ister of commerce in the cabmet of

Chancellor Dollfuss.

Police Alarm Sent ij

By Rat Cnawin|

VISALIA. Cal. (UE> — A bleepy

telephone operator sat before her

switchboard at 3 a. m. Suddenly,

the lights began to flash Hn an

alarming manner. She plugged in

the police station and screanjed for

help.

Officer Paul Flnley buckled on

his revolver and set out to f1 »d the

eause of the trouble. He tho ight it

must be caused by a bank kobbar

at least.

Back in the exchange, the

''ire

from Wednesday. Oct 12. to Wed
nasday. Oct. id. inclusive, at Sl/K)

each. After October 19. to U ajn
of the day of the trip, at $1.50 each.

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD.

^1 -'-?

Y-Wednesday at 10:00. i

Mbn.. Wed.. Fri. at 12:0a
Tues.. Wed. at 3:00. * " '

R. ATKINSON. Director of
Pbysiea) Education for Women

•4: -1"
t; Classified Ads rr^-^

__FpR RENT
CKOLX."^rt«fO|iable. adjacent bath. *%

block from-^iu. Board optlooaL 1830
Cre«nfleld Are. 10-14

QfDLB rms.. resonable. adjacent bath. Mi
' bUc. from but. Boerd optional. 1820
- Oreenfleld A»t. -^ j(.

j j

10-14

"libDEiiN furn. apt/llS^mo:, hidudins
carase. WJ,.A^ '!?•••_ _ lO-M

'j'cbARMING bod rms.. hskpc. prlT. for

2 njidonts. }ll 00 for 1; tap for 3 in room.
5 min. from school. 1 Mk boa. Call

" TuM.. T^xira., Sat. or Sun. 3151 Selby

^ Ara. _ 10-18

.Vc» RINT, 'to facuHr. hosutlfnllr fnrn.

, j **•<« rm. houee. charmtnc sarden. dbl.

asrace. Rsaconable rental. Call Tuca..

Thura.. Sa(. or Sun. 31S1 Selby Art.
10-18

PirnNISHED 'double apt. 'with l»r«e bed-
^ooui. twin bed*. Very low price to rlfht

giaty im V/C3twood Blvd.. 38e?5. 10-17

• fipARD «: room for men. J».50 per mo.
• Yov a HI be pletiaed. 103S7 8«nt* Monica

Blvd.. _oppc5ite_Fox Studio. 10^7

HMGLKroon] for ybuos man with or with*

out a>ra»e But a t corner 3081 Votermn.

IfeOOM with board for men students ^-
vate home- varaxe tneluded Walktas

«--4i8tar>ce Ifeanonable rater 10739 Ash-
. ten Atc ^

VSnNON HALL
Meni> Colie«e\HaiJ

^nC'So^ Hail k liew low rates shouM or

InveaUsated beforr yoo decide on your
cdUese "esidence All outside rooms.
Adio!fi)u» riutpus. NQ ous far* Seal
Sfimecphere Vemon HaU.

^JM and eoard stria. S8 wk 6om«
W4«k ettds Block from ous 1711 Man-
tone. Phone C C 4940 lO-gO

^r__\

HENS, ROOSTERS DEFEAT
GOLDENDALE, Wash. <ILE) —

When earwigg invaded the lawns

and gardens around the courthouse

here, Jeff Smith, Janitor obtained

a flock of bantam hens and rooet-

ers. The earwigs were soon licked.

GUN BATTLE ENDS IN DRAW
LONOVIEW, Wesh. OLR)—Rob-

bers and robbed were equally poor

shots here.' Two bandits fired four

shot* at George Wyatt and wife in

a store holdup. Wyatt fired four

shots at the robbers. None was hit.

lighU

ceased to act qneerly. The oderator

called the police sUtlon. rWhat
was it?" she asked.

•*Oh, rats,* said Officer

who had Just returned.

And that's what it was.

fleer found a rat gnawing
telephone wire in a dowatowi

mnley.

The of-

m the
store.

AUTHOR HONORS ART ST
A unique honor was paid T barren

Newcombe, California artis and
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer seen b de-

signer, in the form of a b< ok, by

Merle Armitage, descrlbii g his

work and career, and con alnlng

prints of many of his best known
paintings. The new book, Jjst off

the press, was published

Wythe, of New York.

Undergraduates Recpiestcd

To See Mr». Finlay In

G>-Op Store •

The following old students of the

University have been requesUd to

report to the Lost aad Found win-

dow In the Student's Co-operative

bookstore to Mrs. Flnley between

9 a. m. and 4 p. m. today.

Hall, William
Halsey, L^ola
Hammer, Virginia .

Hannon, Madeline
Harrell, Hellen , .^

Hartman, Julia :

Hartranft, Lillian

Harwood, Faye
Hashlguehl, Noborn
Haworth, Dorothy
Hajden, Mary
Hayden, Wanda J.

Hayes, Mary Virginia

Hays, Kathryne
Heath, William C.

Hecht, Beatrice

Heflin. Charles
Hegele, Clara

, Heller. Harold
Hendrick, Mary Jane
Henle, Phyllis

Henn, WlUiam
Henning. Merle
Hess, KitUe Sue
Hickman, Oetrtrude S.

Hill, Mary A.
Hirseh, Theodore C.

Hobart, May
Hoelzel, Helen
Hoffman. Al
Holder, Irene A.
Holeman. Charles
Hollenberg, Avalon
Holmes, Gordon
Holmquist, Charlotte

Holt, Arthur .

Honda. Viola
Hopper, Richard
Horgan, Patricia

Horiuchi, Wilfred
Horton, Robert
Houston, Henrietta
Howard, Beverly A.

Howard, Louise
Howard. Vesta
Howell, Jane
Howell, Roes
Hoyt, Jean
Hubbard, Jr., |Ulph
Huber, Lillian

Huddleson, Patricia

Hughes. Marion
Hulegard, Roma Sherma
Hull, Zalaine Scott

Hunt, Clark J. C.

Hupp, Elizabeth
Hurd. Betty
Hymar, Helen
Inoshlta, Day
Ishikawa, Henry
Isrealson, Maurine
Jacobs, Charles

f

Jacobsen, Marie
j

Jaffe. Gertrude
Janke, Camilla M.
Janow. Sejrmour
Jennings, Mark J..

Jermyn, Connie
j

Jerpe, George
Jewell Helen
Jewell. Marion
Johnson, Bertha
Johnson, Cecil

Johnson, Dorothy Kathryn
' Johnson. Gordon

Johnson, Harold LaBaum
Johnson, Robert A.

^ Jones, B. Melvin

FISH 8WAIJW>W8 TWO BAt-.;ti

HOOD RIVER^ Ore, (UE)—While

4ngling in Badger Lake near here.

Will Shepard and a companion sim-

ultaneously felt shaq? tugs on their

lines. Both reeled In to find them-

selves in Joint ownership of a 14-

inch rainbow. The fish had taken

both bates.

" COYOTE ATTACKS BOY
COMSTOCK. Neb. OIB) — Eric

Olson, 12, was attacked by a hun-

gry coyote when he went to drive'

cows in from a pasture. The lad

fought off the animal with a big

nail he was carrying in his overall

pocket. The coyote clawed one

arm.

^r BAYS DETECTT FOIUiERIES

8WAMPSC0TT, Mass, (UE)—The

use of ultra-^olet rays In detect- ;

Ing changes In signatures and for- •

geries of legal document* was dem-^

.

onstrated at vhe convention of the *

Illuminating Engineering Soclei^^

here recently.

PMronfate Bniia Adverttseia. .>

9

)y E.

i , ,^ 1 n^ TRAH8PORTATION offered from vldnjty4.-1'^ Weet Bird & Wa«hln»ton. 8 o'clock*.
PA-»n». ^ H.14

WANTSD—Trancportatlon 'from Hollywood
*f Junction at 8. M Blvd. a Suiuet. < or

" o'clock*. Ceroma Ballana. 143* Xdte-
cltff Dr. OL-071t.

THAKSPORTATION doaired from'Sorpiia.
for • o'clock* T. Th. or t or t'» U. W. T.
Near Alhambra or HlchUnd Park. BY-
19S0.

LOST AND found"
LOST—Black coat with white fur in wom-

en's room. Physics Bids.. Wed. a.m. Re-
turn to Co-op or e«U UH-ffM. Reward.

:
10*14

SITUATION Wanted
STAMP collectors! Apprdyals with quality
stamps from A to Z. Writ* for them.
VICTOR STAMPS. Oept. O.. Box 03.

West Lo* Angeles. Calif. ie-14

KZPERZSNCID colored woman d*>lr«* s«n-
eraf; houaowork or day work. Ooed refer-

enoes. IH rn. at 1 Btae*. PsB Jlsflsr-
•oa aio. .

' |1---;.; / /.]

FOR SALE
POR 8ALB

WVIX room Bnzllsh cottaie on direct oo*

iloe to U.C.L.A.. »»50—$490 down, bal-

M5eO T.D. 6%. 2S12 Manrilns Ave.-^^
10-lt

JTRANSPORTATION
TRAlfEPORTATIOW offered dallT friia

ayle He^ht* for 8 o'clock*. Rctwm 1:80.

AA for Preldcn. AN-S0O7. 11-14

LEARM TO DANCE
MUMBLEAU STUDIO
of Battroom Dancing
and Tap lUtnvinji

WALTZ, FOX TROT
TANGO

CoUeglate EzhlMtloii

S One-Hour Lessons

$loOO
Private lessons by sppoliitmeat.

Practloe tree •Stet leeeona.

HOUBS: 11 am. to II pjn.

2421 & Vermont

CALLAHAN'S SHOE REPAIR!
228 N. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills

MEN^S HALF SOLES $1.00 up HEELS 50^
LAilIES* HALF SOLES $1.00 LEATH. HEELS, 25c

SHOES DYED AND SHINED
Leave your ihoes wUh yonr hous4 manager and toe wUl

pick them up on our daUy tripe to your fraUmUy^ to*

rority^ or dormitory^ returning them the eam^ day.

All Work Cueranteed
CRestview 4260

VCs; e&f file ViWage Garage isls an id** that pla«ji

•hop right on the campus—next>DKoycc Hell ^ercfc wtt

Hall or any builcling you sey.
j |.,^ * "

You see, ifs this way. U y6&t ciii' Ib^^ rU*^ the

campus in the morning, give us a ring from school; 'jjejl

call for and deliver your car at no extra charge. Host

imporunt, we'll fix it whfle yott're fai dpf . .
"^iy»4gp

time for you. v^
_

,

.. , ^/.-••^ •• ^ .^^v^. ' '^
'

Or. drop in on the way to school; we^ drnre jjou to

and then fix your car. No wonder we say. The Vi

Garage is on the campus!*' ..^
-

The VILLAGE lURAqE
SLATEH SERVl

•^mTheViUmg^
WEYBURN

At GLENDON
PHONL:

W.L.A. 3 S07

<

in/on
^

Vi".

NEW FORMALS
in the

Debutantes' Section

A breath-taking array of formals awaits the

call IK College Girls. Stunning gowns, new

lines, ultra-smart details such as girls adore,

are so consistently the case, that they spur

one to Kurry. Such unusual distinction does

not tarry long.

f Fourth Floor—Debutantes' Section

^

Fashion

News
FROM the sUndpolnt of -

a pledge, thle occaaion

of Presentation happens

but once In a Uletime and

it is the one time when

her gown muet be exactly

right.

Her »Uteri are quite

aware of the Impreeeion

made by clothea and many

ar% selecting their formals

now. while there Is such s

fine eelec* on of tblngsS

which are the laet arord In

fashion.

A smart white pebbly

• crepe, for Instance, has tha

new surplice neckline.

Triple straps at the shoul-

. ders arc held together by

rhlnestone clips to recip-

rocate gleams of admira-

tion.
lUuatra^ed left

$29.75

Then there's the new

hyacinth shade, which is

quite a sensation and a

most flattering one. The

frock at the right has a

sophisticated high neck

and uaea a glowing ver-

miUion buckle as tbe per-

fect accent for hyacinth

and the only suggestion

of trimming.

$19.75

' Any one of these lovely

gowns holds Its disUnctloa

in a receiving line amon^

many others.

^

».
•^•••

»»

^

'$••

J

READY to ROW FOR U.C.LA
Photo shows the crew that will appear in the

special performance at the Fox Westwood Vil-

lage Theater. Monday evening. -The oarsmen

shown in the picture are from left to right :
Wil-

liam Rainey. William Maxwell. Ted Lemcke.

Len Wellendorf. Lee Coates. Louis Eilers. Del

McGue. Don Calhoun. Seated in front of the

group is Major Good-

sell, coach of the crew

with Briggs Hunt as

cdxswain.

-»

.t

Eyeidiig
'- At

.'••
•if

Fox •r>

Westwool

What a night for isntcrtainment

.

v^^iT . a special^ gala program hon-

oring the U.C.L.A. crew, with allj

proceeds donated to the further-t

ance of this great sport. In addi^

tion to the regular Laurel and'

T

Th^ter

I
Hardy feature, outstanding Holly-

wood stars will appear . '. . Coach

Major Goodsell will present the

first, crew of Southern California

.'^i special newsreels of famoua

creW races will be sliown. Gpme,

celebrate with us.
^

:/':i

Ti
^^ XrirJ

tr'c

«- ^

:r:^'v^^

it 50c

C^'^e at

CO-OP

:t

t'

jt-
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Paft Excclls III

Feature Role Of

^ight After Night

JFairbanks, Carroll Film

Proves Lacking In

Interest

By LORBY CONBAD
"Nifht Afftr Night" is the mon-

'ifece* for Paramount's initial starr-

ing vehicle for George Raft, pur-

veyor par excellence of gangster

i?>le8 and the man with the S. A.

spelled in bill-board's largest letters.

It has been generally accorded

that R*.ft was one of the up and
coming players of his type for the

last year and now that his real

kM-eak has come, we see what a

vast amount of ability that certain

young man has. In this film we
find him the successful proprietor

'6f an exclusive speakeasy which
MTitinues antics for the benefit of

the wealthy and bored "Night after

Night."

,»Jo« Anton may have been ignor-

ant rnd earned .lis money In a
funny way, but he knew a "bit of

>UI right" when he saw it. Besides,

he had a tremendous desire to be-

come educated—hence his engage-

T«ent of the droll Miss Jellyman to

teach him the "ps and q's" of the

intellectual world. Constant Cum-
TBings plays the bit of all right who
comes to the rendexvous every
night and causes Joe to turn sap

n the eyes of pal Roscoe Karns.

But his silent love furthers hia In-

tentions to know Just the right

thing to do and he disregards ad-
vice of friends.

In a moment of excitement the
faysterious miss deals him out . a
kiss which the gullible Joe takes to

mean love, pure and simple. He
enters her home with an honorable
proposal of niarriage and when re-

pulsed, we see a rapid denoument
which includes a hot and heavy gun
match l>etween enemy liquor tribes,

a seduction scene and the conse-

ntient sale of his joint.

Wynne Gibson plays a jlltfed mis-

tress with ^kill; Mae West clicks

in a big w^y and plays team mate
to Alison Skipworth. Louis Cal-

hem. Bradley Page, Al Hill and
others show up to advantage.

Oatman Theatre

School Presents

i ' ^AnatoFs Affairs'

Chocolate Bar Started Career, Says .

Author Of Grand Hotel In Interview
«

'By CEDRIC DREW
"Talent is ninety per ctnt endur- wondered what his life wa« like

ance," says Vicki Baum, author of^*'*'- •"-**- ***--- "«"-'- •»^"» *^^

Grand Hotel. This popular writer is

leaving for the Eaat early next

week on an extended lecture tour.

Editor — novelist — playwright.

Miss Baum is a v*ry attractive

younf woman with a mast of un-

ruly blond hair. She has a ready,

eager smile, but it does not quite

hide the tra!gle war shadows which
Ixirk in her large blue eyes.

Vlcki Baum's first stofy was pub-

lished before she waa fifteen. It

was the result of a bet with a
"freckle-faced red-headed g:uy." She
received a bar of chocoltte from
the "red-headed guy^ and five dol-

lars from the publishers.
•

When nineteen, she wrote a novel
which sold- over three himdred
thousand copies. She thought a for-

tune would be realized from the
profits on the novel but th« infla-

tion came to poet-war Germany. "I

was able to buy a baby carriage
with the first payment, a' brass tea
kettle with the second, and never
received the third," Miss Baum ex-

plained, telling how she spent her
j
^wo plays are also in prepara'tion

Commenting on the depression,

She wrote three novels about this

character and threw thein away.
Then came Grand Hotel.

When asked whether Grand Hotel
was a money maker, she replied,

"For the publishers and producers—^yee; for me—very little."

"A large ai^d patient waste basket
played an ifii3>drtant part in the de-

velopment of my literary career,**

Vickl Baum replied as her advice

to aspiring yotmg authors. She is

a tireless worker, often wearing
out three stenographers a day with
her dictation. She has

^
written

eleven novels and has thrown twen-
ty-six away.
Although Miss B4um has estab-

lished a home in Southern Califor-

.nia and has placed her two sons in

school here, she says, "But I shall

not live here all the time. Here
life is too smooth. I am a fighter

—

I must have obstacles to surmount
—I must have trouble and worries
to write successfully."
A story of Hollywood, her next

novel, will be published in a ha-
tional monthly early next year.

Camera Experts

Achieve Artisti

) Results In Fl

"fortune

Her- favorite character in Grand
Hotel is Krinkelein, ^e bookkeeper.
';i saw him first," she said. "In a

Vicki Baum concluded. "My philos-

ophy of life doesn't include a de-
pression. 'Courage-^hard times don't

small German town. His pathetic I exist—never give up—these are the
face and figure interested me. I ' ideals I hold to.'

Co6d-Natured Bull

Creates Riot Over
Refusal To Fight

Another American tragedy oc-
curred in the Spanish fashion
during the shooting of "The Kid
from Spsin" when the bull that
was supposed to fight Sidney
Franklin absolutely refused to

become aggravated. Because of
protests of the Humane Society,

Mr. Franklin was not allowed to
annoy the bull ferociously enough
to get up a good fight

.

After much .concentrated ef-

fort, Senor Bull finally lost his

placidity and endangered th^
lives of everycme except Sidney
Franklin. This situation put even
the hardboiled directors and
cameramen into hysterics there-
by producing a state of hilarity

throughout the entire lot.

^»

The Marta Oatman Players, com-
posed of students of the Marta Oat-
flnan SchocjJ^ of the Theatre, will

present the play "The Affairs of

Anatol". by Arthur Schnitzler, at

ttje Westv/ood Village Branch of
the School, in the Beattie Little

Theatre on Monday Evening Oc-
teber 17 at 8:15 p. m.
The cast consists of Charles Oar-

roll, Bert Harlen, Loretta King.
Jean Stuart, Jack Herman. Paula
Winslowe. Nellita Thomsen and
Gerard Kent^ ; . j

The performance is to be. an In-

vitational one ?iven for the banefit

^ friends ef the students; and in-

cluding the faculty of U.C.L1.A. as
well as the student body. Admission
will be free.

K>

^These Few Ashes' Still

Continues At Pasadeni^

"These Few Ashes", new contin-

ental society farce, which is be-

coming known as the "League of

Nations comedy" because of the
various nationalities represented in

the cai«t, continues its second week
at the Pasadena. Community Play-
house. 1

I
'

I
1 !

'

The play presents Bradley Page,
stage and screen actor, as a young
man susceptible to feminine charm
in any nationality; Albert Conti,

screen actor, as a polished and ag-

grieved French husband; Dina
SmirnovM. Russian actress, as a
wonuin who combines romance
with the more mundane matter of

securing ^ady cash, <• and a cast

of players of foreign extraction.

rim

. }:r .1

linry Carlisle, M-G-M player, cKooses «
little

.
hat that doesn't interfere with her

pretty curU; Jrom our Modem Mis* Shop.

\
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Cocqanut Grove

Has New Stars

Ambassador A n ri o u nces
Trio, Xavier Cugat,

Leah Ray

Never before in the history of
Southern California has the Ambas-
sador Cocoanut Grove presented
such a glamorous program of dinner
dance entertainment than is be-
ing presented now by the Phil Har-
ris Cocoanut Grove Orchestra;
Xavier Cugat and his Cuban Tango
Band with Carmen Castillo, color-

atura soprano; Leah Hay, Southern
Songstress; the Eddie Bush, Paul
G bbons and Bill Seckler Singing
Three, who made up the original
Biltmore Trio; and Jimmie Newlll
of the dance rhjrthm tenor voice.

Leah Itay, seventeen year old
Southern beauty, is the latest Grove
discovery. Leah Ray came to Los
Angeles from Norfolk, Virginia
<^ly a few months ago and won
popularity on radio broadcasts that
brought her a Grove contract
The three boys who won fame as

the Biltmore trio have united again
after a ''separation of almost two
years. Bill Seckler has returned
from a Paul Whitman engagement;
Eddie Bush has completed a tour
of the eountry and Paul Gibbons
finished his extensive radio sched-
ule. The trio has the b^gest fol-

lowing of any musical group of Its

type.

Pel*sonal Element Entiers

Largely Into Cinem
Photography

HOLLYWOOD. (UJ?) — For p ac*

tical applied art. movie cameramen
and the results they achieve ^ rlth

lights fill the bill quite ooibple Hy.
Each cameraman has his rwn

way of using the sound etinen to

obtain resulU. His work' Is far

more artistic than mechanical 1 Ad*
like the great dwellers who tear
Windsor Ues, these artlsU dlffe - in

style and technique.
The amount of light used on va-

rious sets controls the whole p 'oc-

ess. A cameraman's chief tas : Is

arranging lights, since the aeual
camera grinding Is done by m itor

^jbd occupies . ifery little of the

fhotog's working day.
Improvements naturally af leot

their work and methods, but the

human element always remi Ins.

For example, the film now in
{
:en-

eral use for sound pictures is n uch
more sensitive, or "faster,'* than
kind used in the old silents. S >me
tameramen used less light' for the
new film, others use the s ime
amount as they .did for siU ots,

while still others use a lot mort

.

Among the devotees of more end
stronger Klelgs is Harry Fishb »ck,

|ngs

He
explains that the new film Is'V ery

the
and
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chief camerjunan on the "JCvxt
For Sale** -eet at Paramount.^

Play Completes Years'

Run With Large Profit

"Cavalcade," the great Noel Cow-
ard drama, now in production at
the Fox studio, had the most re-

markable record of any dramatic
production in many years at the
Drury Lane Theatre. London,
where it recently completed a
year's run.

More than 1,000,000 persons saw
the play at its total of 403 perfor-
mances, paying an average of

about $2.00 apiece for the privilege.

The weekly gross, averaged $30,000

throughout the run; *•

INTRODUCES NEW DIBJCCTOB
Charles Farrell will play the lead-

ing male role in "The Face In the
Sky," which will Introduce Harry
Lachman as a director of American
pictures.

KEATON'S XAND YACHT'*
Buster Keaton and Lew Cody did

"high societjr" when they entertain-
ed Ethel Barrymore aboard Kea-
ton's "land yacht," or pullman on
wheels in between scenes in "Ras-
putin." The famous stage star was
much interested in the unique con-
veyance.

fectly fitted around the hips, a id a
slight flare to the skirt The sle ives

were very full, ending above the
elbow. Angel skin satin forme< the
collar and tie. It looked lovely ^Ith

its soft shiny collar, but I <Duld
Just see the spots collecting en it

In my mind's eye.

As for formals, there Is no ei d of
news, and all of It very swanky.
The new evening clothes are i^ery

trigky, either In the color comiina-
tfbns or the tjrps of material 1 ised.

If you want to be really Hot cha>
cha you wear wool in the hsurs
after dusk. It comes in breath tak-

ing shades, and plays up the fl rure

with all due respects to its p >8sl-

bilities.

If you haven't seen one of the
new formals made of soft v ooly

angora, you simply haven't 1 ved.

The one I saw was high-neckel In

front, with a fairly low cowl ] leck

in back. The material falls in Ic t^ely

folds, and the sleeves were dii :inc-

tive by not being of the leg of 1 hut
ton variety. They carried out the

Grecian trend, forming Just a sug-

gestion of a sleeve over the s loul-

der, the very wide armhole fa|ling

In graceful curves. . .

Beverly Theatre

Presents Uniqu
Gridiron Vehic le

DISTINCTIVE USE
Lewis Stone, playing the Scot*

land Yard detective in "The Mask
of Fii Manchu" 'wears a pith hel-

met in the Oriental sequences.
^When not wearing it, he usee it as
%. baaket to keep his fan mail In.

'•HELL TO PAY*
Edmund Lowe, Victor McLaglen.

Lupe Velex and El Brendel will be
featured in a hilarious comedy-
naelodrama, "Hell To Pay," which
will go into production ahclHly.

B.%CINO PfCTVBE
Arthur Byron, former New York

stage player, has been signed for
the boat works manager in "Let's
Go," the motorboat racing story
featuring WUUaiii Hainea, now be-
ing filmed. j

^**' J ; - j
=

Has Great Chic

It may be in soft felt; it may be in

velvet. Black leads, 'of course:
there are fall colors, too. Perky
l>ow8, veils and ornaments for

coration.

.>4
\-V

t in < "^

£ $750
de- /

^l
4

Mo€om Miest Shop—Fourth Floor

/mauoim m'hagh^m ^JnwLLYwOCIdD

. <

"i

Visit

Twin Barrels
»' > 'inf;t 1r;f

Where we vc/
all met for

Ifive years.

Open 'til 3

U Blks. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd,

/

sensitive to yellow, whereas
old film was sensitive to blue,

thus a need for added lic;htln|r is

apparent. , T

Fishbeck polntii to another mat
ter governing the amount of 1 ght
to photograph a scene propei y^
the kind and color of the set ing
being pictured. The more w lite

and the lighter the color of set Ing
and costumes, the less amount of
light is required.

Fair Sex Renew;

Quest For Clotnes

Wooleng Appear As H gh-

light Of New Evenin ;

Mode Of Chic Co-Edi

By BIADELEINE PHILLIF I

Rushing may be over, but the
rush is still 'bn for clothes. E ther
the rushees are looking their best
for their new pledge pins, or the
sorority girls are scrambling tc get
something for campus because hey
haven't had time to buy any clqtbes
in the last week.

Incidentally, presentations aie in

the offing, which puts formals, din-

ner dresses, and afternoon frocks in

.the limelight according to the
of presentation adopted by
house. I saw a tricky tittle biown
dress of triple sheer material,

ype
tach

per-

itory
)lot,

erl}

ug^
oot

thr< ugh

Jol nny

an 1

por-
by

•70,000 Witnesses," a football

wkh an original twist to its

wih be presented at the Beverly
theatre > from Simday
Wednesday. The cast of thtk

ball-mystery consists of
Mack Brown, as the hero, supiort<

ed by Dorothy Jordan and Pt lips

Holmes. The picture Is saved Jrom
mediocrity by the excellent

trayals of the main players,

the baffling death of a footballjstar

on the playi^ field, befor(;u '7^,000
Witnesses.** I

^ ^^
Maurice Chevalier will pleas«

fans in "Love Me Tonight,
Jeannette McDonald agrain as
lady-love. The plot of the plctu
insignificant, being a mere I s.ck>

ground for the singing of Chevi lier,

Miss McDonald is eharming
usual, but Chevalier's fasdnatiop
an apache is irresistible. On
same program, on October 20, 2

will be shoWn Avalanche, a pldture

remarkable only for its scenic s|)ots.

Construction Of
Plot Weak

By MORT SINOEB
The new Douglas Fairbanl^ii,

his

kith
his

els

the

Jkem Zealand a^ta^ss now star-

ring In. "Insult* at the Beverly

Hflls Community theatre. Bliss

Litxfprd Is alae hoard over radio

station JLBCA.

Akst 'Orehestra

Features Martin

FrolicB Designates Friday

As Collie Night

Each Week
The beautiful new Frolics, located

on Washington Boulevard in Cul-

ver City, will be the new mecoa
for college students, according to

the elaborate plans of Lee Moore,
new operator of the famous din-

ing and dancing institution. Moore
has designated every Triday as

"College Night" and will present

many entertainment features, in-

cluding a dancing contest for a
handsome trophy, especially de-

signed for collegiate appeal.
In addition to the' many special

innovations. The Frolics pr^ents
Harry Akst and his mualc, fea-

turing Slim Martin and a nineteen-
piece orchestra. Akst is one of
America's foremost popular song-
writers. Eddie Garr, the man with
a thousand personalities. Is fea-

tured in the lavish floor revue
which is described as the moet
spectacular show ever staged In a
cafe anywhere. Garr was former-
ly starred in Sid Orauman's "Rain**

prologue. Twelve "Lovely Ladies
of the Ensemble" are included in

the huge cast which presents the
entertainment.

Special concessionary prices are
available to college students on
these special occasions, it was s|dd.

Drama Produced
By Organization

Proves Success

NEW YORK Oct 15, <tt»—The
Group The^ter,*an ambitious organi-
sation of young people. Is now pro-
ducing John Harold Lawson's
"Success Story." The players, who
realise the importance of coopera-
tion between the acting and the
producing staffs, have been re-

hearsing during the entire swnmer
for this production.
John Howard Lawson lias en-

dowed "Success Story" with a por
tion of his ability to write powerful,
heady stuff for the theater. There
are exciting scenes, and portions of
the dialogue are beaiktifuUy written.
It has boen well produced anft,

save In one case, expertly cast.

Luther and Stella Adier, brother
and sistor, who show their talent
especially In the second act, dividis

acting honors as Sol Olnsburg and
the secretary. The owner of the
advertising firm Is well portrayed
by Franchot Tone, ouUtanding
younger actor. Other successful
players are Ruth Nelson, Morris
Carnovsky. and William Challee.
Dorothy Paten Is miscast In a ma-
jor role, a mistake which an organi-
sation vsuch as the Group Theater
should inSt have made.

Actress Scores

In Panther Role

In ^Karamazov'

New jBtar Approaches
Jeanne Eagels In

IiAensity

1^ M. GRUBUf
"Karamaaov,** yet unequalled in

its blending of sound, talk, and
cinema into Hn artistic whole, re-

turns by popular demand to the

Filmarte Theatre.

Anna Stsn as Gruschenka runs
away with the picture. Dostoievsky
la oreating Gruschenka thought of

her as a cat, as a veritable "pan-

ther woman." And Anna Sten in

her portrayal, approaches at times,

the Intensity of the late Jeanne
Bagels.

"Karamasov" is based on an
episode of the Dostoievsky novel. It

was made in Germany by Tobis,

and directed by the soviet director,

Oxep.
Th« first part of the picture at-

tains an intensity and a perfection

that has not yet been equalled, the

later parts with a little cutting

might have equalled the first part.

"Karamazov" Introduces to the

talking screen an artistic device

known as "pause saturation," a de-

vice which Lubltsch tried unsuc-
cessfully in "Broken Lullaby." But
in "Karamazov" the pause satura-

tion is successful to the extent that

the strength of the whole picture

lies in It. And it is a very strong

picture. The picture is so strong

that despite the fact that the dialog

la in German, "It tells itself in any
language." Something of which few
talking films can boast. .

For ths acting of Anna Sten and
for the splendid direction which
blends into an artistic whole—the

sound, talk, and photography,
"Karamazov" is worth seeing.

Flavin Discloses

Secret Of Start

As Play Author
CARMEL, Cal., Oct. 18. OlE)—

Martin Flavin was head of a mil-

lion dollar corporation with thou-

sands of employees under his or-

ders when two of his most success-

ful plays were produced on Broad-
way.
For the first time. Flavin at his

home in Carmei Highlands, disclos-

ed yesterday how he wrote his first

hit, "Children of the Moon," while

waiting to confer with his directors

on a business deal.

"I was waiting for a directors'

meeting to decide' on an important
transaction planned by the wall pa-

per corporation of which I was
president,** Flavin explained. "Sud-

denly the idea of the play took
possessior of me. I locked the doorg

of my office and kept the directors

waiting while I wrote half of the

first act."

That was back in 1918. From then
on. Flavin 7>roceeded to shatter the

time-worn theory that you cannot
combine business, with art. Not
only did he guide his firm through
the difficult years of th^ war, but
he wrote consistently. Shortly after

he retired in 1926, he had three

plays on Broadway in one season.

"Rose Of Flanders'' In

Long Run At Mayan
"The Rose of Flanders," a story

bf Belgium during the early part of
the nineteenth century is the cur-

rent attraction at the Mayan The-
ater. The music was written by
Strauss and Offenbach, composers
who have written some of the most
beautiful operatic music Mari-
anne Mabee, a former U.CXi.A. stu-

dent, takes the leading role.

.
'

'

"
f
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Popular Actor Depicts

Romantic Role In Film

Modern Pictures

Head -Wiamers'

Bills This Week
"Cabin in the Cotton," "A Suc-

cessful Calamity," and "Tiger
Shark" are the features showing at
the Warner Brothers;, theatres this

week.
^

j

Richard Barthelmess in "Cabin in

the Cotton" started f^ the Warner
Brothers Hollj'wood theatre yester.
day. The story Is from this year's
best seller by Harry Harrison Kroll,
and was directed by Michael Curtiz.
The leading feminine roles are
taken by Bette Davis and Dorothy
Jordan. Besides the picture, there
is a stage show in which Clarence
Muse, famous negro composer, will

sing his own songs.
**A Suecessful Calamity," a picture

starring George Arliss Is the fea-
ture that came to the Warner
Brothers Western theatre yester-
day. Supporting Mr. Arliss are
Mary Astor, Evalyn Knapp, Grant
Mitchell, and Hardie Albright. The
story was directed by John Adolphi,

"Tiger Shark" with Edward G.
Robinson came to the Warner
Brothers Downtown theatre yester-
day. Richard Arlen and Zita Jo-
hann take other leading roles in
support of Mr. Robinson. The pic-
ture was directed by Lloyd Bacon.

OLD CHARACTEB BITS
,

Wallace Beery's new starrll^

picture, "Flesh," which John Ford
is directing is proving a harvei^
for those who portray odd charao-
ters for the screen. The latest tb
be signed for the picture are B<K
ward Brophy and Wilbur MacS.
who will play a pair of hangers-oil
in the wrestling racket. ti

Patronize J^nin Adverttseni C I

F iiWhere

I
A the college^

I
" students ^ :

FaBioa* Campaa Ptuwiallti— N*. t

Beverly Players Hold
Japan Theatre Night

Tonight is to be Japan night
at the Beverly Hills Community
theatre at Robertson and Gregory
Way where "Insult", a new play, is

being offered during the current
week. The drama holds a peculiar
interest not only to the Japanese
people but to anyone who has
studied or observed this race at
close hand.
Wilfred Horiuchi, U.C.L.A. stu-

dent, has won considerable ap-
plause for his splendid performance
in the role t)f Ota-San. Horiuchi or
Hari, as his stage name goes, has
played In numerous amateur pro-
ductions, including Nipponese and
English.
A student rate of fifty cents will

be in effect tonight and tomorrow.

-^>

Ted
"

Lemckc

" Cas
t o s s e r

aba
»»

"Melon wafter." Baskete^r.
These are only a few of the
epithets hurled at Ted
Lemcke, Bruin basketball
captain, HoW he manag-ef
to retain his poise in the face

of such a barrage is beyond
us. Perhaps the fact that he
has his hair cut at the Blue
'n' Gold Shop helps his poise.

And perhaps it will help
yours, too.

"Where the ,

College Students Co** .

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

1.-

Friday&Satarda]

Zane Grey's

"HERITAGE OF
THE DESERT"

Sun., Mod., Tnes.

6 ROARING REELS
OF TICaOJE TONIC!

STAN

OLIVER

'•I

UUREL

HARDY

I

I

•'-^i^ 111 — - [ ^

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES

CREW NIGHT, Monday, Oct. 17

Coach Goodsell and the crew -^ll appear
as well a£ famous Hollywood stars.

Laurel and Hardy
Troubles" is the screen attraction.

500 tickets at 50c on sale at the C<M>P.

V. 1

Jr.

Nancy Carroll picture announce d as
a preview sounded excltlnf, but
turned out to be even duller \ti%fi

the average.,
.

The picturo,' erirtnany titled I'Son

of Russia", and now called ''Re-

volt", should be re-tltled agai \ so

that the preview audience will fail

to recognize the cinema whenJit is

released. A weak . story, f bout
Doug's love for a servant girl,

Nancy Carroll, their escape to Con-
stantinople during the turbi ilent

Russian revolution, and ultlmat I de-

portation back to Russia, has >een
further ruined by too drastic [cut-

Prlmte Dliilag

IUmnim for All

Oceaitone
from 10:00 to S^OO

Plate Luncheon,

DU-0796 a.'Via Wilskire BKd.

Buffet

Dinners,

with
70c

11.60

iOc

^riik.

MZW BABRYMORE FILM
One of the most elaborate mili-

tary spectacles ever staged in any
nation, and which will neyer again
be sedn in its original lavishness,
will figure in the making of "Rae-
putln" with John, Ethel.and Lionel
Barrymore at the Metro-Ooldwyn-
Mayer studios.

ting,, the feature nini^iig but a
Acant hour. .^ j

Mr. Fairbanks is only slightly be-
low his ustlal excellence despite the
disadvantages of a moustache and
Dutch haircut. Lllyaa Tashman
turns in her usual polished perfor-
mance as the feminine menace,
while Nancy Carroll Is but fair,

giving v^nt at ttmes to a giggle

that provided decidedly annoying
to the poor listener.

"Revolt** is a waste of time and
money and the talents of three ac-

tors, to say nothing of the damage
such a picture does to a studio's

hard-earned reputation.

Frirate Lmoobs

Peter Pan
School of

Ballroom Dandng
t\% W. 9tii ll. at Broadway

VA.9S44
sisBaBeE

James Dunn and Boots Mallory,
who portray the leading romantic
roles in ''Walking Down Broadway,'
which Erich von Strohe(m is com*
pleting for Fox Films, will be to-

gether in another picture.

Studio executives announced yes-

terday the decision to feature Dunn,
who became a favourite overnight
a year ago through his work in

"Bad Girl,'* and Miss Mallory, the
unknown little Mobile, Alabama,
girl who has yet to appear on the
screen. Dunn and Miss Mallory
will appear in 'Olandle With Care,"

a comedy-drama which David But-
ler will direct

PVBEVERLYHILLS

FiMay and Saturday

EDMUND LOWE m

CHANDU
THE MAGICIAir

Free Kiddles' Matinee

Saturday at %'.Z»

NEWSEItlAL i

'*Last of The Mohicans'^

SUNDAT, MOKDAT '

TUESDAY h WEDNESDAY

M DOUBLE FEATURE

""70,000 Witn^ses''

r C ' Sni MinlBii tn .
.

'Ibloiito Ctflo MadneM"

^

<*i^t

terti Thnitday

111Maurict

^ve Me Timii^t^

Also

"AVALANCHE''

1

.

MARTA OATMAN School of
The Theatce

Announces Hier First Production in Westwood Village

•"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"
By ABTHUB SCHNITIXEB

Presented by the MABTA OATMAN PLAYE&S
Mon. Evening, Oct. 17, at 8:15

Beattie IJttle Theatre, El Encanto Bldg^ Westwood Village

U.CXJL Students Cordially Invited ~ No Admission
BNROLL&OCNT MOW BEING TAKEN FOB FALL TERM
Dajr and Erenliis Classes In AU Branches of Onunsdc Axi

Aypototmeata 2 tiU 6, Mon. aad Thvrs. Aftenioea ^^
HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
suit HellywooS BlrC

PkMie OL-«eet
(OpSiilte CUmm TlMitK)

WESTWOOD BBANCB
El Iteewto BMs.
lies Gteneon Arc.

W.L.A. SSMi

(• ;
1 -

;- u

s SON I

A

FOBMKKLY OF NEW YORK AND PARIS

HATS — FORMALS — SPORT OjOTHES :^

3823 WiUuM Blvd.— Wert of WMteni

'*r»'

-r WOOLSTON ACADEMY r

of BALLROOM INSTRUCTION
4-.

In the ViUagtf^

El Paseo Bldg.

PRIVATE LESSONS — 75e

Class Group of 4 or More . • •

SOc PER LBS801I
.<" Oppootto Wms.

10056 WeybiuB

I TeL WXJL HMf

>

.

&>.• \ »

'

After the

Show or Dance

Meet
.•- ^-

/

1 . .-i^^.s

Oelebritiee
*--.^

at
"5 ' /

HEN R Y^S
**Rendezvous of the Bruin Stars**

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone GUdstone 3151 6321 HoUywood Bird*
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By MALCOLM DAVIS^^ :i

LATE dispatch from Oregon
tells us of the trials and trib-

ulations of one Prink Callis«n, fore-

most and mighty emperor of the

-terrible Webfoot team. With a tcr-

rifie ^tail and howl the press re-

ports scream the neWs that big

Mike Mikulak, the power house
fullback, who was scheduled to put
on a duel with Joe Keeble for all-

" American football honors, will be
kept on the -sidelines because of a
irorrlble knee injury. j',

,. Maybe. But it doesn't ring true.

I think the injury of Mikulak is

.-nothing more or less than an en-

larged bruise. The article seems «.o

be for . nothing more or less than
Southern Californian consumption.
"Perhaps I am wrong, but Uke ar-

ticles proclaiming the terrible

scourge that swept over the iQcals

la^ week found their way into Ore-

~f0n sheets. But nevertheless a
stfong Bruin team will t«ke the

fiel4.
* "So fans, don't get too excited

about the inability of Mikulak to

'P^y- I'll het a F*ackard roadster
ta a lead sinker that Mike will

^fiiy and fpr many quarters too.

'llyTANY Bruin followers sAm
jLtJ. rather surprised to hear of Bill

Spaulding predicting a victory over
th(p bugaboo team of Callison. But
let's look into the background and
see what Bill bases his predictions

upon. For the 'pst two years the

Eugene steamrollers have turned
b»ck ib^ rising Bruin by ja one
touchdown margin. We always
have good succests with Webfoot
elevens. And remember, the Bruiii

tekm will have its full strenjgth up-

on the Multn9RAh field.

Oregon played a smashing
grudge battle against Washington
last week; the strain of the con-
test should tell upon theat Aljp.

their workouts have been hamp-
ered for the last three days by a
steady downpour of rain and thus
they will lack polish and new
plays. The Oregon team has been
scouted' twice this season, in tlie

Santa Clara and Washlr jton
^ fames. The Bruin mentors have
the inside dope on Oregon. The
Bruins fully realize that Oregon
Is tough. Watch out tmnorrow

' tens. CoaiA Bill is not usually in-

clined to t)e so vociferous before
the conclusion of a game.

|
. I

AND at home Saturday our fresh-

men tangle with the pow-
•erful neophyte team from Stan-

ford. The two babe teams i. re. per-

haps the cream of the coast. The
Indian papoose squad has rolled up
tremendous scores against their

opponents and are out to get re-

venge or compensation for the de-

feat of their babe team pf ltt3t year
by our band of Bruins,

f
ij t

'

"The >-euiings will have the
strongest line-up of the year
against Stanford. We are prepar-
ed, I think to meet them. The
boys have been working hard
these past few weeks and are
anxknis to collide with the babes
from the farm," declared Cliff

'

Simpson, head mentor of the
'

freshman.
The yeairly battle with Warner's

hopefuls is the highlight of the cub
season. It is the one contest they
ache to play. To knock off the
Indian warriors would salve th*
cubs for the tie game played with
L.-A. J. C. Come out and see the
fur and tomahawks fly.

.
' • • •

FUTURE schedule making—Last
year the Bruins made a 6000

mHe journey to Chicago to meet
Dick Mauley's Northwestern Wild-
cats in their lair. But instead of
coming west this year, the North-
western institution has signed a
eobtiact with Stanford for a two
year series of games beginning in

19^. Thtis the locals will not have
anr opportunity to meet the eastern

eleven until 1935. It is the hopes
of* the Bruin' athletic heads to put

the Wildcats on the dotted line in

19S5 for a series of exchange con-

tests and with little doubt the

Northwestitrnites will accept the
proposal. ,

While on thia Mchedule angle the
laiest dope comii^g in thro^tffh the
nttrroto doors of Kerckhoff haU i»

to. the effect that Florida wiUnot
be again on the Bruin aeheAule.

The drawing of the pfiet contest

ha9 not been stbfficient to toarrant

thif long and expensive trip.
- •

1
• • j '. !

JAJST^ little personal bote: Many
! follLs are wondering just how it

comes that Johii Zentmyer has ac-

companied the Bruin football :am
Uy the Northwest front line. 'ium'»r-

ous complaints have been reg^ter^

ed about the campus an to the eligi-

bility of this correspondent to make
the journey. To those people goes

the note. Zentmyer, as the son of

the chief dispatcher of the Uniop
Paeific. has a. railroad pass that en-

titles him to ride -ithout cost to

any section of the United States.

Thtis, it is the universities' good
fortune hat it is not forfced to pay
for a correspondent to make the

trip. .£ven Zentmyer's meals and
berth and hotel bills are being paid

by himself.
• • •

HAVE yon noticed this boy
^

Caldwell down on thst
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Bruin Football

S<}uad Ha^ Great

Time On t^ullman
«j=^

Frankovich Shjow» Talent

As Magician h Keeble
Works Fast

.'^ -

•«

•f'-<P-^-

By John N. Zentmyer
Sports Writer, Dally Bruin

ON BOARD THE WEST COAST
LIMITED, ENROUTE TO PORT-
LAND, Oct. 13.—Thijrsday evening
everybody on board i^eems well and
happy, and that goes double for
"Tiger Shark" Frahkoylch and we'll

tell you why. *

J

Vigorously denying that he had
any underhand intentions in the
matter, Frankovich yomehow failed
to wake up this morning at the
regular time» sleeping through the
breakfast hour imtil after ten o'-

clock. Fearful ihat he had indeed
forfeited his breakfast right, Mike
cornered Stur^ an<| related his
predicament. Big hearted Sturzen-
egger accompanied Frankovich to
the diner and saw to it that Mike
was fixed up with a meal.

I

Now Mike as you may know is

a sleight of hand artist of consider-
able shucks. So after he had' fin-

ished his breakfast he performed a
few tricks and so impressed his

magnetic personality upon the din-
ing car force that they gave him
another meal free of charge.
This morning the train stopped

for forty-five minutes at Sacramen-
to which gave the boys a chance to

pass the ball around awhile on a
vacant lot near the station, doach
Spaulding lined a couple of teams
up opposite each other, gave one
squad the ball and taking no
chances on injuries, had the team
"walk through" a few plays. The
practice attracted a score or more
of the local citisenry who probably
had never seen a real football team
work out before.

Stan Reel and Jack Rainey.
whose homes are in Sacramento
pointed out all the landmarks of the
place including the fairgrounds, the
dog racing plant, and other pheno-
mena.

I

'

'
i i

^

All the fellowtf of the train have,
shed their f9rmal clothes and are
now garbed in cords and sweat
shirts or their "C" sweaters—all

which really makes one feel more
comfortable donchaknow.
By the time most of you folks

read this the team will have arriv-
ed at Portland and made its head-
quarters at the Multonomah hotel
An honest to goodness workout Is

jfarded for the afternoon- at the
irtadiuni grounds. Various card
SranMs have been the principal di-

version, with riding on the observa-
tion platform a close second. Mean-
while Rafferty is up to his old
ivicks again. He and Muller have
been riding in the baggage car and
every time the train stops Raffer-
ty climbe off, gets a supply of peb-
bles and spends the next twenty
miles tossing them at signs along
the track. This performance will

probably keep on till Rafferty's arm
falls off.

Random notes: Decker had-

a

teoth pulled Just before he got on
the train and now he has to gargle
every two hoifrs. Sturxy spends his
time poring over diagrams and
formations. Keeble struck up a
friendship last night with two work-
ing gals on their way to Frisco.
A couple of stowaways are still

aboard at this writing. Jones and
Austin get off at every jerkwater
station.

These WebfeetMea Business

Bruins will faee some pretty tough opposition ift the h ands of Aieee boys from Oregon U., for they look like

they mean basinese. The players are top, left. Bill Bowermah, quarterback; Bemle Hughes, center, and
Orrille "Bed" Baliey, end. Below ! Mike Mikulak, the sensational Oregon fullback, whe proved the
Bruin's nemesis last year. According to reports emanating from Oregon yesterday, MJInilak nuiy be out
of the game with a badly wrenched leg.

George Wilson Avers
System Not Important
According to George Wilson, for-

mer backfield star and Ail-Ameri-
can from the University of Wash-
ington, it is not i.he system used
that makes good football teams, it

is the men. Having just returned
from Australia where he has been
^competiAg as a professional wrest-
ler. Wilson stated t^at the material
obtained by the coaches is what
brings them good or»bad results.
Wilson believes that good college

teams are obtained by firmly estab-
lishing a particular system in a
locality, and then obtaining the
bulk of prep school stars who haVe
been schooled in the system for
further competition in college. -•

WEAK IN FOOTBALL
Football seems to be the only

sport which Indiana has not been
able to dominate at one time or an-
other. Since the advent of the Big
Ten the Hoosiers have copped thir*

teen titles, four of which were tak-
en last year. However, their foot-
ball record is awfully weak. Com-
pounded averages show that Hooa-
iers have ifon 26, lost 84, and tied 9.

Mark Koenig was charged with
the first "error" in the World Ser^
ies when he Ipet his purse contain-
ing $400 when going to the railroad
station to entrain for the series.

!

. »

Freshman field. He Is the best
end prospect to grace this lear|i-

Ing foundry in many a moon.
He has football sense and his
wortt at the flank Job passes even
that of the five varsity stsjrs. He
has the abUlty to be palled back
Into the backfleld and fling pa»>
ses, and baOet passes, too, over
60 yards. If his damaged shoul-
der Improves a bit before the Sai>
urday tussle with Stanford, this
player will become another Av>
belbide with those doable and
^ple revofWB of the Wamer
system.

to tor

Man Ortfsn Promptly Filled

Standard Mercantile Co.,

70S So. Los Aagsles Street,

MaSs to

A' VtaH to
WH Sev* IM m Tftp to
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Gym Unit Work

Near Completion

Mens' Gym Construction

Will End In Middle
Of Next Week

With nothing remaining but a few
baskets to erect, and a half-dosen
climbing ropes and gymnastic rings
to set up. the men's gym is near-
ing its final stage of present com-
pletion.

Of course, with more money, sev-

eral vacant spaces could be utilized,

but by next Wednesday, which will

mark the general clearing out of
all workmen and workmen's sup-
plies, U.C.LkA. can boast of one of
the finest gym units in the country.

At present the small "hole in the
wall" lockers, in which the student
was lucky to pack one military

shoe, are rapidly being dragged out,

and new half-length containers are
being installed. On the second floor

workmen are engaged in construct- l
"* *'. T*^ *"/***** ****

ing the last two lisketball courts, t •PI'o*"*^* arrangemenU

When they are completed the gym
floor will have three transverse
courts, one longitudinal court with
space still left for gymnastic equip-
ment, six climbing ropes, and a
series of rings.

A curious observer, upon wander-
ing desultorily about the building,

Would be amazed at the amount of

space. In the basement the athletes

have a special locker room with a
shower adjoining. Also somewhere
in the dim recesses there is an ar-

mory. Besides the lockers, swim-
ming pool and military, department
on the first floor, there is the rare-

ly frequented entrance hall. Here
reposes a rather dim statue of thrse
Olympian athletes* - i } ^ .-f'^

Next to the gym floor there are
the newly outfitted rooms for box-
ing and wrestling. In addition to

the fresh crop of gym mats. Coach
Oster's charges have a now floor

covering on which to maul each
other. Also in this vicinity are nu-
merous rooms, some locked, some
unlocked, but all apparently are
waiting to be put to use. Offices

toif the directors of physical educa-
tion, two coaches for each room,
are also located on the second floor.

Fencers and handball players
convene on the third story. With
these two excellent courts hand-
ball will soon take a place among
(Competitive sports.

When hom^ haaketball games
are played 3500 spectators will be
abl9 to witness them. The ability

to handle such a large crowd proves
the immensity of the gym floor. For
intermural and class gapaes, netting
will be set up between each court
so that the playors will not tangle
with one another.

ritnimiitRnfiniiiitnHHnmmniiiiifniiminiiii^-

, WomenV i

Sports
I

8iiuiiHMiiiiiiHiiMHrimfliHnuiiiuiuiNfiniiM»inth7

Fall activities of the W.A A. open-

ed with a literal splash Wi dnesday
with the first plunge into the riew
pool. Marjorie Robertson, head of

swimming, announces tha : h^ce-
forth the W.A.A. classes ^ ill meet
four days a week from i to .4:30

p.m. Dr.^s okays are n^ce isary.

For the benefits primaril r of the
new women, Ada Gillesi le, song
leader of the WJ^.A., is m ^ducting
singing on each Tues. an< Thurs.
from 1:30 to 2:00 p.m. in ^E. 200.

She plans to teach both sc lool and
WJ^.A. songs. Class song leaders
are especially urged to att(^d these
meetings.

• • •

Josephine Thomas, p
nounoes that all future m
the W.AJL board will be oi

at "11 a.m. In K.H. tn.

t, an-
gs of

Fridays
newly

mmlttee
oat the

-^-*-

^atronlse Bndn Adrertlsen

which will function throni
year is composed of Beity - Jean
Hunt, chairman; Vera < ohnston,
Harriet Thrift, Lucille By via and
Natalie Slefert. They > ill have
charge of all future progi uns and
rallies. .

'* "•••
Two features have been idded to

the W.AJI. list of activitiei for this

fall. Fencing is to be.oocs'more
offered on Tues. and Thi rs. at 3

and 4 p.m. For those woi len who
c|innot participate in mor< strenu-

ous sports, Katherine Ba: nes has
outlined an extensive' pro fr^m of
deck sports, including shuf le board
and badminton. The progi uri is tif

be carried out in a ''ro ind the
world" cruise, with the w< men be-

ing organized in various c rews f^r
the race.

I

" ^\ •.•...!'-' ''
j

Freshmen and sophomo es meet
Mon., Wed., It and Tues^ 1 hurs., at
1, and upperclassmen m^ t at Mie
alternate hours, '..-i .

^*\ t?,, a -i ^^

Among the ofiier sperl i whiph
proved popular at the dgn- ip were:
Rifle—Mon., Tues., Wed. Thurs.,

3^. - 'J /. '.' I^'-'^^.-
Clogging—Wed., 3:15-4:15

Tennis—Mon., Tues., Wed
,
piurs.,

4.

Archery—Bion., Wed., 3.
^ ^

Hockey — Mon., Tues., . Wed.,
Thurs., 8:30-0.

Golf—Tues.', Thurs., 9,* 10 11, 12.

Riding—Tues., Wed.j 4-6.

Volleyball—Tues., Thurs., 2-8.

Women who were unab b to at-

tend the rally may still sig x up for
activities by reporting to t le meet-
ing of the class or by sign! ig up in

the W.A.A. office, K.H. 220. A.S.U.C,
books, Dr.'s okay, and freedom
from university probation are the
only requirements this yea*.

U.C.LA*^Oregon '

Gaines End Close

U.C.L.A. Eleven Readv For
Oregpn^s Powerful

Footballers
X

With two victories under their

belts already. Coach Spaulding's

fighting, snarling Bruins take on

the powerful Webfooters from Ore-

gon.

After waiting for four years to

dig its claws in victory over Ore-
gon's grid artists. Coach Spaulding
will put on the northern field a
team confident of attaining this

ioal.
'

f
'

The first meeting of these two

squads. Thanksgiving Day of 1929,

resulted in a very hard earned vic-

tory for the Oregonians by the
score of 26-6. Against this team,
considered the strongest team in

the Northw^. the Bruins scored 12

first downs, the same number as
did the Webfooters. Their inability

to take advantages of the breaks
was largely instrumental in defeat-

(Contlnned on Page Five)

Basketball First

Fraternity Sport

On Program
Medals Given To Winners
Of Intra-Mural Title;

Football Next

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
Basketball win be the first sport

on the interfratemity schedule as

a tesult of the decision made by
the fraternity athletic managers at

their meeting yesterday.

Touch football will follow the
casaba sport, then track, baseball

and swimming in the order named.
Tennis will be run off the first

semester in conjunction with the
other sports; and the same plan
will be followed in the matter of

handball in the spring term.
Wilbur Johns announced that sil-

ver medals will be given to the
members of the teams winning the
intra-mural championship in each
sport on th0^ schedule. This win-
ning non-org teams in the various
sports will meet the fraternity
champions for- the intra-mural
championship. The fraternity win-
ners will be given placques as in

previous years.

Basketball was voted into the ini-

tial position on the program only
after a long discussion. The main
reason for advancing the time of
the sport this year is that it would
conflict with varsity and freshman
basketball if given the second spot
on the schedule. Wilbur Johns will

be on the courts every afternoon
until the middle of November to

supervise the fraternity practice
and games. Basketball competition
will start in about two weeks.
Johns also stated that the basket-

ball schedule will be run off much
faster this year, as three games
.may be in progress at the same
time on the new basketball floor.

Two new sports were added to
the fraternity roster this year

—

swimming and handball. Swim-
ming was voted the last place on
the schedule due to better weather
conditions late tn the spring. A
handball tournament will be con-
ducted on the new gym courts in

conjunction with the other spring
sports.

The touch football program win
get un€er way as soon as the bask-
etball champion is decided. This
sport will be over by Christmas va-
cation. The fraternity men voted
to complete the tennis schedule be-
fore the vacation also, so competi-
tion will be in progress during
basketball and football.

The Greeks will start track com-
petition early in January, with the
cinderpath chalnpions being decid-
ed before the end of the term. Base-
ball will begin soon after the open-
ing of the spring semester, and
will be followed by swimming.
Another innovation to be intro-

duced this year by Wilbur Johns is

the formation of an Officials' Asso-
ciation. A list of officials will be
drawn up, composed of lettermen

Varsity Harriers

Meet Pasadena

Jaysee Today
Meeting a strong aggregation of

leather-lungers from Pasadena Ju-
j

nior CoUege in their first meet of
the season, the varsity ctoss-coun-
try team goes into action this after-
noon at four o'clock on the local
three mile course.

^

This is the first chance that Cap-
tain Hubert Jackson, one of the
best harriers on the Pacific Coast,
will have to show his heels to out-

Westwood Squad

May Strike Rain

For Oregon Gamfe

Injured Men Respond To
Treatment; Team In ^

Good Condition ^

^By MAIXOLM DAVIS
Faced for the second time this

season by rain. Coach Bill Spaul-

Siders this season. Dwight Hughes, i

ding and his group qf gridders no%r

who has • not run the hilla for two !
on the scene of action in Portland

years, ought to give Jackson a good
race if he displays the stuff he has
been displaying in practice.

Beverly Keim and Ray Edwards,
first and second men respectively
of last year's freshman squad will
not let either Jackson or Hughes
get very far ahead of them; they
might in fact upseft the dope.
"Spud" Meyers of tennis fame, who
came out mid-season last fall and
showed many of the veterans how
to run the hills, has been working
out since the beginning of this sea-
son, and he will be on hand to turn
in a good perf^-mance.

Greorge Brown and Richard Tul-
lar will be among the first few

continue doing what they haVe been
doing in practice.

This afternoon, Monroe Beyer,
Donald Benshimol, George Drake
Fred Horowitz, Cameron Knox,
Charles Lechlei;, and Grordon Main-
land will be on hand to run the
course. Richard Palmersheim, Ray
Rork, Bill Praether, Robert Renck,
Takayoshi Shina, Dave Stevenson,
Julian Steyskal, William Stonecy-
pher, and George Swanson will also
show their stuff on the Westwood
hills. It is quite possible that sev-
eral surprises will develop and the
dope will be upset in thi^ after-

in the -various sports. A smaller
group of officials "is planned, and
they will work more games.
The . fraternity managers will

hold another meeting next Thurs-
day at 1 o'clock in 101 Mens' Gyn^
to draw up the basketball schedule.

ROBERT
DECKER

will don mud
cleats today for

the final work-
out before the

clash.

As in the
game with Ida-

ho, Spaulding
will start his

heavy squad in

favor of th*>

speedy backfield

and at the same
time point hi?

attack at the

forward wall ij-

side the tackles.

Declaring l>efore he left that in

men to complete the course if theyt the event of rain the contest-

would be liable to go any way.
Spaulding will attempt to amend
the declaration and plans tfw

shoot the worlcs rain, hall, snow,
or slilne.

Good Sliape 4

The squad will be in the best of

fettle for the fray according to lasl

minute advices coming from tlw

North. The list of sick and injured

has decreased materially due to the

work of Billy Burke. <

When the team departed yester-

day the services of Houghton "Fat'
Norfleet were despaired of, but tl^

huge tackle's knee injury has finalh
begim to respond to repeated treat-

ment, and he may see service in^il^

old position.

Maxwell, the tall left end is stir

having difficulty in getting his in"

jured leg to locomote but with
Burke working steadily over him

(Continued on Page Five) *'
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Broadway
HiU 1
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Fatronlae Brain AdvMllMni

Oh Junkmm, spare thmsakopho
I love its melancholy moan^

Those unmelodbus squeaks set rj0
With just a drop* of Oronttel "T

V *Drop in to your Campus Standard StatioQ
today for your can of Oronite Haddy Oil —
equally good for the sax or the squeaicy

chair. Try Oronite Cleaning Fluid on that
biliulous Test

^}i^
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1175 Wotwood Blvd.
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fl^Te^s real news f 1000 suits and
topcoats,^ •« shown for the first time!'

When you see them you'll woinder how
we can sell them for S21.50. Selected

worsteds • • • Coats of tweed, soft fleecesy

A'

camePs hair! Rare buys!
w
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at night

TVs only natural. You cradc tEe

books through a long ereningp!

And at bedtime you're hungry*

So you eat. *
I

It's a j;reat institution^-tliis midnight 'snadu

DietUiEina «ay it's healthflQl—^ you eat proper

food.' ..,.;
/'

-^

t- ^ ' -
-'^

I

'

KeOogg's PEP Bran Flakes are more tEan

I

just good to taste. That flavor of toasted whole

rwheat means healm. For whole wheal is

nature's storehouse of nourishment. A bondy-

bnilding food that digests easOy and quickly.

Aids sleep at night. Giv^ enough good bran ta

he mildly laxative. '

| ,

-i \^

Try Kellogg's Pl^—-witE milE or cream.

Have it the next time you foel the urge to eat

at night. Get diese better bran flakes at mnf
campus lunchroom or canteen. Always fresh.

Always good., Made by Kellogg in Battle CreekJ

V- .- i^ .V.:-

-
.. .] '

- -: '

T^ moet pofmUw rmmiy-to-eet cereal* served in the dining-roomi

of Aineriean eoUaget^ eaiing duhe and fratemiiiet arm made by
Keilogg in BmUie Creek, They include All-Bbas^ Com Ftttk9$9

Jtiee Kritpiee^ Wheai Krumbies^ and KeUogf^9 wbolb Wheat
Biscuit. Also Keffme Hag Caffee reei coffee thai Uu yam tU^
#|-"-;-^:^

better

bran
"

*. I
• i' ' .

fliakes
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.

ji ^'

V
#^ yoQ want to oat

jfifar clothes budfet r^
In Saturday mnd
this OothiBf

:

MIN*S SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

NC.

BIEN—
Sirn up now^ for

the Bruin Ibu|^
(erim staff: J 1^

i.-'

'ti

^-^ ft ti'
Mfii 'A-.V ^,^

^ ./:

(MXtttxt&h&x}:^

Room 212 KerckiMff Hall
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bruins Will Meet Tough Match In

i Stanford Indians HeadedJPor Title

'^U.CL.A. Out To Give Stanford Hard Fight On Wert-

wood Field Saturday; Simpton And
Hollingsworth Hope For Win

*•

^ (Conttnned from Tf One)
•mooth-workinf, powerful afSresra-

tion. They do not predict a vic-

, tory for the U.C.UA« eleven, but

expect that the Cube will five Stan-

ford a real battle. Aeeording to

, them. If the Bniine click, they may
hand the strong Indian team a lur-

^riaing upset
^ Both squads will start their

strongest line-up. Only two changes
have been made in the regular fl-st

> team of the Qabs, Levenstein^ and
Moi^gan openiiig the game in the

guard positions in place of Frost

• ^ and Brooke who started in the L.

A. J. C. gvn: Both the latter men
will be on the side lines because of

injuries. Otherwise the Bruin

freshmen will be in fine condition.

Caldwell has apparently recovered

'from the injury, and will appear in

the Bruin lineup from the start.

SUnford comes on Westwood
> field with the moet brilliant array

of stars ever to represent the In*

dian freshmen. Among their stars

t who have-«chieved pigskin fame in

prep school are: Frank Alustiza, at

fullback. According to Stanford
• critics he handles himself as well

as the great Emfe Nevers did when
he enrolled at Palo Alto. The other

• men in Stanford's starting backfield

are Boh Grayson, Bob Hamilton, at

halfbacks and Hoff at quarterback.
» Grayson, . bails from Portland,

where he was acclaimed the best

prospect in the northwest. Hkmil*
ton comes from Kiski, in Pennsyl-
vmnia where he was without an
equal in either prey school or col>

' lege elejen. Hoff is a northern
California lad who made a n-eat

high school record. T

OREGON BROADCAST
Radio flashes from the U.CX.

A.-Oregon game will be an-
Bounced at frequent Interrals

during the freshman-Stanford
football game and a complete
summary will be given in be-

tween halves. I l

Admlssion to the dash be-

tween the Bruin yearlings and
Stanford cube will be seventy*
live oents including tax, 6r A. S.

U. C. book admitting both stu-

dents and faculty.

. A new score-board and loud-
speaking system has been In-

stalled on Spaulding fleld, and
win be used during the game.

The Stanford coaches also have
Johnny Reisner, a San Francisco
star, in the backfield. It is their

strategy to insert Reisner, tetter the
Cub eleven has been weakened by
the Red attack. Reisner is the
lightest man in the backfield, but
also takes credit for being the fast-

est man on the entire squad as well

as one of the shiftiest, .
|

{

The Stanford and U.C.LJL lines

are about on a par in weight, both
averaging somewheres near 195

. i'^unds. The Red team has a slight

advantage in the line reserves, l^
CX.A. being weak in the giiard
and tackle positions.

The Cub starting line should play
on a par with the Papoose forward
walL The standout on the Indian
line are Moscrit an end and Alf
Braiden, a center who is rated a^
good as any man on the varsity.

The Cubs in their line have Dennis
and Stawisky at tackles, both big
men who can take much punish-

» ment. At wingmen, for the Cubs
are Caldwell and O'Conner.
The same backfield that started

the LuAJ.C. game opens for the
Cubs tomorrow. Chesshire v^ill call

slgnald. Volz will perform at full-

. back, and Spindel and Murph^jr will

handle the halfback positions, ii

v^ii-"{ ^Mr::^ Page Five

ASH WITH

Important Grid

Games Offered

This Week End

U.C.L.A. • Oregon Contest

Heads Gr^d Menu
. R On Coart

With several important contests

listed on the sehedult, sifht Con-
ference teams swing into action
again this week-end, the outcome
destined to alter considerably the
standings in the championship race.

Heading th« list of important
clashes is the U.CX.~A.-Oregon con-

test at Portland Saturday, with the
result a tossup. Bill Spaulding has
pre<ilcted a victory for his team pro-

vided they are greeted with favor-

able weather, thus allowing the use
of the various formations not de-

signed for use on a wet field. Al-

though several members of the

squad were stricken with the flu

during the last week, Spaulding
pect« to put a strong team on the.

field.

Webfeet Strongi

Coach Prink Callison's Webfeet
are one of the strongest teams ever
to represent the Northwest, and
should make more than a notice-

able showing against the Bruins.
After taking the Santa Clara
Broncos into camp, the Oregoni«ns
returned last Saturday to play a
scoreless tie with Jlnuny Phelan's
Washington Huskies, an event
which may prove a disadvantage to

the Bruins, since the boys from
Eugene may be out for blood Sat-
urday.'

P

Hike
Fraakovleh,
quarterback

on the
V.CXJL

Brains, who
will make
Ihs trek
to Oregon
M the.
chief

figTuU man
on the

Spaulding
^even.
BUkete

also famed
as the
famous
Serbian

of

tricks and
magic Mlka

feU heir

to the key
position

when the
elbow of
Bergdahl

glvep
a thumping
in the early

mdriU
^^Hit tlir«srh
••rUtr •' !•
ning ItraM-Bx

Fifteen Men Cut

From Crew Squad

By Major Goodsell

Bruini Prepare To Put

Crew Rally Over
With Bang

Major Goodsell made the first

big slice in his crew candidates by

removing twenty men from the

group of ninety that are turning

out for practice regularly each day.

Tomorrow Goodsell is prepared to

cut the squad still further and trim

the number of men reporting down
to about fifty.

The daily worlcouts are pro-

ceeding in the sehadoled manner
with the barge busily engaged
an hours of the afternoon in giv-

ing sixteen men their dafly grind

with tha oars. The stroking is

baeoming moeh smoother, and the

men are not hitting cnbm as fre-

quantly as they used to.

Several men are beginning to

stand out among the rowers, all

juniors. Bert /Monosmlth and Bob
Light are a couple of likely looking

oarmen, well over sin feet in height,

and with plenty of pull on the oar.

OoodssH is making the workouts

Our Little Big Game ^4f
]

STANFORD
26 Trompas LER
12 Carlson LTR t, .

5 Adams LGR
44 IvOth ..—.„„___.„_ _^__......__. C _._»...^_«-„.

11 Rouble RGL.....

... O'Connor 24
Dennis IS

.^ I«evensufii 54

V

32 Callaway
40 Moscrip
14 Hoos .

30 Grayson
29 Hamiltoa
47 Altustlxa „

.RTL-
—RET.

Q

Trotter 40 f*
Morgan 9"f»

SUwlskjr a U
^ Caldwell 41 IT

Murphy 22 «•

—LHR Spindel l6 '

F _ _. Vols » ;
STANFORD: Bardin, g.; Erskine, g.; Morgan, f.; Sears, f.; Pinotti. g.;

Rosenberg, g.; Mallatratt, h.; Todd, q.; Leedy, e.; Niccolls, h.; Lewis,
^

q.; Macroth, h.; Reisner, h.; Woodard, e.; Bronstein, h.; Maentx, t;
Wilson, t; Brandin, t; Vlerllng, h.; Mangan, e.; Howell, c; De VsttV4,

e.; Haber, g.^Evarts, g.; Fontius, s.; Christln, e.; Bergman, g.; Rey-
nolds, t; Day^ c; Musto, q.; Boswell, g-; Blanchard, g.; Fast, t; Iii4'

dell, i.', ESadl, t.; Kingsbury, e.
^

U.CX.A: Bates, t; Blackston, t; Bodenhofer, f.f Brooks, g.; Calhoun.
e.; Chllder, q.; Davis, e.; Fleming, h.; Frost, g.; Get*, e.; Guebla»'h:; 4 •;!'''

Hathaway, c; Huges, g.; Lopex, h.; Lum, h.; Massey, g.; Merrill, hi;

Munsie, t,; O'Flaherty, g.; Olnistead. h.; Presto, q.; Reeder, c; Sav-
age, e.; Scharlin, t.; Schiller, t; Thomas, h.; Thornton, g.; Vejar,>«^; s

"

Warden, c; Woodcock, t.

»tl

(

\ RTV AL5 PRIMO CABNEBA
Bob Cook, frosh boxer for the

Oklahoma Aggies, probably has the
longest reach in intercollegiate cir-

das. The "Cowboy" Behemoth
boasts of 83 inches from tip to tip.

With this enormous arm length the
youngster could make every fighter
except Primo Camera, Jesa Willard,
and Babe Hunt futiley paw the air

in an attempt to reach him. i;

MOVIES INTEREST BAUSCH
James "Jarring Jim" Bausch, al-

ready a great athlete and a bud-
ding political speaker, may soon be
making a bid for fame in the
movies. Between movie "test shots'*

recently the Olympic decathlon
champion disclosed the fact that
he had talked to two film com-
panies regarding a job. i

VERDICTS SAVE MONEY
FALLS CTTT, Neb. (U.Ei—To save

expenses. Juries in Richardson
county are returning verdicts a few
minutes before mealtime and going
home for meals, without fating
"off the country." -^

Security-First
XAHnoNAiiBank

OFLosAngeulb

largest

Next in Importance Is Uie Call>

fonil»>Washlngton State contest,

with the Bears favored to come
out on top. Bill Ingram's bojrs

liave not showed up as well as
expected, however, and may be
surprised by the Cougars. They
played inspired football last week
in tying the Galloping Gaels of

St. Mary's, so for this reason must
l>e placed as favorites in tiie game
tomorrow. The score last year
was IS to 7 in favor of the Bears.
If Schaldach, the Bear backfield
aoe, is able to ^y, tibe score
should be even larger tomorrow.
Babe Hollingberry will rely chief-

ly on George Sander, the beet
passer on the coast, Mid Creorge
Theodoratus, the mammoth Greek
to bring him victory.

The Trojans of Southern Califor-

nia will take the field Saturday
against Tom Lieb's I^oyola Lions,

the favorites to again catcy off the
long end of the score. Loyola,
however, has shown to good ad-
vantage so far this season and
should throw a scare into the Tro-
jan rooters. Bud Brouseau and
Johnny Karogozian are' the chief

threats for Tom Lieb's outfit and
ihould cause the TrojaJM^ plenty of
trouble. !'

! P, M
Stanford vs. Army

, Pop Warner's Stanford gridders
draw a breather this week end as
they tackle the West Coast Army,
whom they defeated last year by a
score of 46 to 0. Warner has one
of the best teams of his career and
stands a good chan'ce of capturing,
the national championship this

year. This team this year Is a typ-

ical Warner eleven,^ being featured

by the intricate reverses and lateral

passes for which Stanford teams
are famoUs. With such stars as

Ernie Caddel in the backtield ana
with such linesmen as Bill Corbus,
the Indians should hold their own
against any team in the country.

The Army outfit, on the other hand,
appears incapable of standing much
of a chance kgainst the Cardinal

squad, having lost to California and
the San Diego marines already this

season. •

In the far north, Leo.Galland's
Idalio Vandals face the University

of Montana Grizxlles coached by
Bunny Oaks in another confer-

ence game. This contest usuaUy
proves to be a thriller, the Van-
dals winning last year by a score
of 21 to M. Idaho is again favor-

ed this year, lutving shown up
well against U.CJLA.

In a non-conference game, Slip

Biadigan's St Mary's outfit faces

the San Francisco University team
coached by Spud Lewis, former
Stanford star. The game will be
held Sunday. When two Catholic

institutions get together the fur
usually flies and this should be no
exception. The Gaels, however,
have one of their strongest teams
and are favored to emerge victor-

ioiis tomorrow.
Broncos Favored

The Santa Clara Broncos, coach-
ed by Clipper Smith will Uke the
field tomorrow against the College
of the Pacific, heavy favorites to

carry off all honors. The Broncs
started off the season in fine fash-
ion by trouncing the California

U.CLA.-Orcgoii

Games End Close

(Continued from Page Fo u*)

lag an otherwise alert team.

The succeeding year sai ' the
Bruins again going down to ( efeat,

but the score of 27<0, doesn't show
the closeness of the contest. Lohn-
dal. the Oregon's skipper wis eas-

ily the stand-out player of either

team, repeatedly going foi long
gains only to be stopped fre tn go-
ing to certain touchdowns b: ' Cliff

Simpson, the Bruin safety v an.

With Kitxmiller hammerii g the
line on straight power plaji, the
Oregonians scored their fin t and
only touchdown of the game, in. the
1930 game. The final score r< ad 7-0

with the Bruins coming close to up-
setting the favorites from E igene.

U.CLkA. was hampered to a great
extent by a wet, soggy field, and
passes were thrown that coul< in't be
reached by the receiver due io this

condition.

Bergdahl and Norman I lincan

were eaaily the outstanding ] layers

U.CL.A.-Oregon Grid

Qash Broadcast By
Direct Wire, KHJ
KHJ, Don Lee radio station,

will broadcast the U.C.L«A.-Ore-

gon football game by direct wire

from Portland, Oregon over the

Don Lee Columl)la network. The
program ii sponsored by the As-
sociated Oil Company, with Art
Kirkham announcing. The game
will start at 2 pjn.

Crew Rally
A crew rally will be held at

the Fox Westwood Village The-
atre Monday evening, the pro-

ceeds of the performance going
toward purchase of equipment
for the rowing sport.

Numerous stars of the screen
will be present, and the feature
picture, "Pack Up Tour
Troubles" with Laurel and Hardy
will be shown.
Admission to the reserved

seats will be $1.00, and there will

be BOO unreserved seats at 60e.

The fully equipped rowing
shell presented the Bruins by
California will be on display in

the community lounge, Kerch-
hoff hall starting Saturday.^ It

will arrive tomorrow morning.

Bears, but. were defeated
lowing week by the Oregon
feet, and later by Stanford

theless. Smith has a real

should give a good account
self in future games.

Several important games
Southern California

well as many other games
down the coast round out

schedule for this week.

tie

Osnferei ce,

tie

fol-

Web-
>Iever-

outfit and
of it-

the

, as

and
grid

for the losers. . .j

After upsetting the powerful St.

Mary's team from Moraga last year,

the Bruins lost a hard fought game
to Oregon by th» score of lS-6. The
team's loss of "Lenny" Bergdahl
was too great a handicap, for he
was the real spark of the team as

well as being the only dependable
passer. Both of Oregon's scores

came through line power plays,

whllt the 6ns Bruin tally came
through passes. A certain tie and
potential victory went to the winds
when Duncan's pass fell incomplete
in the end sons near the close of

the game. - ^ . I

|

This year, there shotild be a dif-

ferent outcome, as the Uclans boast
the strongest team in the history of

the school. \
With *'Jumpln' Joe" l^eeble crash-

ing through the line, the Bruins are

sure of scoring at least once.

Fraakovich's passing and running
should have a direct bearing on the
final outcome. *

longer, with fewer men to work
with, and he is beginning to turn

the material into some semblance
of a crew.

At present, Briggs Huht, diminu-

tiveg ridder, is the only fotballer

trying out He weighs 130 pounds,

and is leading other candidates for

the varsity coxswain post
Although Goodsell is spending all

of his afternoons out at the Marine
stadium supervising the rowing, be

is plenty buty during the morning
with the various events and pro-

grams that are being arranged for

his crew.
The much-publicized crew rally

that will be presented at the Fox
V/estwood Village theater is occu-

pying a Urge part of his time, for

the success of this event will mean
much to the future of the Bruin
varsity.

The AAU'C were offered tba
iwooeeds of a rally perfonnanoe at

the theater, and they accepted, be-

cnnse tba sncoess of the rally

would mean that the crew will be

Westwood Squad

May Strike Rain

For Oregon Game

(Continued from Page Four)
the blond flank star may see duty
in the fray.

The backfield was in fair shape,

all of the athletes coming around
from the epidemic of colds and flu

that struck with such rapidity last

week-end. Keeble, the famed Holt-

vllle terrier, is in the best of shape,

being quite recovered from the

struggle two weeks ago with Idaho.

Clark, the fast half, seemed to be
once again himself after a series of

heavy chills that seised him during
drill Monday.
When the train pulls in to the

Portland terminum, the Bruins will

immediately detrain and set \ip

temporary headquarters in the

Portland hotel, remaining there

until game time.

During Friday afternoon, the
Bmins will don their moleskins
and limber up on the tanbark in-

side the Viyden stadium. The
rectangle is merely a sawdust
field but considered to l>e qnlte

fast
In the NorUi It is considered

best to have sawdust playing
fields in place of grass becanse
of the heavy amonnt of raiafaO.

Stan Kostka will return to the

Oregon lineup for the first time

in a position to purchase two new
shells and other rowing equipment,

A number of moving pictura

stars, including Jackie Cooper and
Jimmy "Schnosale" Durante have
promised to be present and the en«

tire Bruin band will be thai^.>. i

Arrangements are also being
made to place the sixty-foot shell,

^hat California is bringing to Los
Angeles to present to the Bruins,

Saturday, in the community lounge
in Kerckhoff hall. The shell will

be on display for several days
starting tomorrow, according to

Major GoodselL ^

since the Santa Clara game. la the
Bronc contest the 225-pound back
was injured and saw no service

during the Washington fray.

To offset the appearance of Koid-
k". in his old position, came the
news that Callison will not hivM
the ail-American fullback of his to

employ against the Bruins. MiIl^
Mikulak was injured last weel^ m
the Husky encounter and last Wed-
nesday evening had his knee dam-
aged again in a heav;- scrimmage
Ben Person, publicity man for t^

A.S.U.C, now in the North to pur-

vey the latest and sundry neipra

items about the Bruins, last pight.

sent a wire to Bill Ackerman, as-

sistant manager of the A.S.U.C. to

the effect that the ticket sales car

the contest have been better than
anticipated, and that a crowd of

nearly 20,000 persons would crowd
into the Multnomah stadium to

view the contest.
,

-> -

The game is being presented
under the auspices of the Shrina
organisation of the Boss City a^^
one-third of the net receipts are
to be turned over for the nllk
fund of the organigatloa's charity
woriu . i ^.
Bringing good news to Southern

California football enthusiasts. was
the announcement by KHJ that the
entire game will be made available

locally by the Columbia-Den ]^/ea

chain in a word by word descrip-
tion by Art Kirkham. famed T94^o
sports annotmeer of Portland. '•

•4C
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We save you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

-! 1

Every Banking

or Trast Service.
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New Roos

There'
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The Last Week

WITH the first week of the drive to sell a quota of 5000

A.S.U.C. books ending today, several aspects on stu-

dent endeavor and interest have been made noticeable.

In addition to the definite statements of a few promin-

ent sororities that they were "not interested" in aiding the

Associated Students in this campai^, the student body as

a whole has maintained an attitude of indifference,
i

Every student who has bought a membership book^seems

to think that his obligation ended with that purchase. The

fact that this year is the one in which U.C.L.A. will either

become nationally known and famous or not, depending on

the enthusiasm of its students, does not in any way affect

most of the men and women on the campus. \

Those in places of responsibility in the A.S.U.C. organi-

zation have been laboring to achieve this position as a nJajor

institution. ' Crew has been added as a major sport despite

the heavy financial burden now Existing. With this step

the University was taken into that select group of univer-

sities which includes California at Berkeley, Washington,

Cornell and many others.

However, all this work will be useless without the active

support of every student on the campus. To buy a member-

ship book is not enough. It is the duty o{ every man and

woman on the campus to se^ that his friends all possess

books. Calloused to continual drives for "this and that," the

students th^ far have not taken an active interest in this

campaign.
'

it

If the men and women will get behind the drive next

week, the last week of the drive, it can yet be made a great

success. There is sufficient reason for therm to do so. It

only remains to show the necessary enthusiasm, and the

quota of memberships will be |hi4d. It can be done,
j

j

An Appeal To Reason j j

IN the one place where there should be reason—^in a politi-

cal campaign to decide the country's chief executive—^that

important element is conspicuous by its consummate ab-

sence in the process of determining the nation's choice for

presidjcnt.

The propaganda of both major parties in the present elec-

tion race appeal to class prejudices, twelve-year old minds,

backw!oods provincialism, and every conceivable irrational

bias, constituting nothing less than an insult to the mature
minds of the nation. Hardly at any time since the cam-
paign bands began to blare last summer has a rational note

been sounded. The same old tune is being played, the same
one that the politicians have used since time began, i f

The methods used in accelerating public sentiment do not

call for intelligent reasoning. Reason and sound logic, ob-

viously needed at thistime more than at any other, have ap-

pjwently been entirely disregarded by the manipulators of

the national political scheme. It is certainly not reason that

aflian qualify for the presidency because he was an orphan
or because of a famous name-sake. Yet these qualifications

seem to be the prevailing ones as the November ballot nears.

X

Panorama f

By Boh Nettmian ^^

A Reputation To Uphold

VOTORY over the University of Oregon in the football

game at Portland tomorrow means more to U.C.L.A.
than a clean slate. The confidence of southern constituents

will not be betrayed, and a reputation earned by creditable

records last year and so far this season, ,will have been up-
held. *

More important to the Associated Students will be the
financial gains resulting from a win or a close game against

the strong Webfoot squad. Although the Bruins are already
recognized as a power in the Pacific Coast Conference games,
as well as a winner in inter-sectional contests, sentiment
crystallized in the form of box-office support will be swung
to the Bruin squad at the five remaining home games. The
position of the Associated Students will no longer be precar-

ious, and every student activity will benefit from a success-

ful football season. /I!
While the freshmen squad is trying on Spauldfng Field

for a repeat win over the Stanford yearlings with an im-
pressive record. Bruins students will be eagerly awaiting
every word from the Northwest. In the past the philosophy

of U.C.L.A. in football has been that it ha4 everything to
gain and nothing to lose. The situation this year is diff^-
ent and more gratifying. Although an Oregon victory is

clearly within the realm of the possible, defeat will come hard
to the spirited team in Multnomah Stadium fighting for the
glory and future security of U.C.L.A. and the A.S.U.C.

After all the trouble of capturing the two presidents, the
class whose president finally did get to the Brawl lost May-
be in the future boih classes will capture tKeir own president.

TBLPLETS TAKE HAIRCUTS
OREOON CITT, Or«. OLE)—Mrt.

Felix Bokoakie walked Into a bar-

ber shop here, laid down ^IJBC and
aalced for three haircuti. The halr-

cuta were given her three daugh-
ters, Beatrice June, Beverly Jean
and Barbara Jane, triplets—and all

just 10 months old.

DEER BREAKS WINDSHIELD
BEND, Ore. OIP)—The deer sea-

son opened several days ahead of

schedule for K. V. Black of Port-
land when a large doe leaped from
a bank and crashed through the
windshield of his car. Black and his

companion were cut severely by
flying glas^

Last night, as we sat dreaming
that we were getting our work
done, and getting eleepier min-
ute by minute, we had a visit.

None other than our old friend,
Walter Wyncherl.

"Walter," we said, as we look-
ed up and espied him i^ otlr other
favorite easy chair, "Walter,
we're done in. Late hours, wrong
living, perhaps, and a plethora of
academic contractual obligations
have rendered us useless for writ-
ing this time. We can do noth-
ing but mumble."
"Ah, but take heart." counseled

our mentor. "Remember, a boy's
best friend is his mutter, and I

often get by the same way. Here,
let me take a hand ... Go on to
sleep.''

An idle dream, you say? How,
then, explain the fact that when
we awoke, there lay upon the
table this document: •

WALTER WYNCHERL'S
DaUy PntUe

By W. Wyncherl
FortnUt of a Man TaUcing Thru
HU Hat:

Funny how people can sometimes
make enormous nuisances of them-
selves by trying to be nice . . they
all think of the same things under
certain circymstances, but dpn't
realize it . . . they say what occurs
to them on observing particular
conditions, and succeed only in be-

ing agonizingly trite. On a sultry
day, everyone you meet will res-

pond with the invariable "la is hot
enough for you?" . . . Grr,' ... or if

it rain—"Good weather for ducks,
ha-ha!" . . . someone had a. lot of
insight when they prohibited or-

dinary citizens from carrying con-
•"cealed weapons ...

I know of an office where they
installed several Cooper-Hewitt
mercury-vapor tube lights (the ones
that make that greenish-purple
gleam) . . . the poor guys that had
to work under them! The first

couple of nights it wasn't so bad
. . . they looked funny to every-
body then, and it was kind of fun
. . . but after they had been in for
months, someone else coming in

would still think it funny to crack
out with "Geel Don't you muggs
look funny . . . you look 'dead or
somethin' "... time after time—
the human system can stand only
so much, then anything might hap-
pen. If you had known of an ene-
my you wanted dispatched, and
didn't want to do it yourself, just

a shotgun lying on a table in there,
and send in the victim! . ^ . j

I pity elevator bojrs, and people
like that, who are in a situation
constantly that is encountered In-

dividually by so many people dur-
ing the course of a day ... I guess
that's the main reason for the high
mortality rate on lift-chaps (Brit-

ish, no end) . . . they Just die hear-
ing puns about the ups and downs
of life ... I know of one old man
and woman that saved themselves
from injianity just in the nick of
time . . . the:^ ran a little stand at
the divide on the Ridge Route
road . . . after several years of
suffering, they finally put up a sign
where all approaching motorists
could see it: "No, the wind never
blew like thia before." . . . there's
always a way, if you don't weaken.
Tritenest Breeds Puna
... I really think that Is the

start of wise-crackers and other
so-called humorists . . . they begin
to realize that something is., trite,

and they want to say it a UtUe
bit differently ... a change of a
letter, or a meaning, in an old saw,
and there you have it! ... a sort
of tongue-in-cheek way of writing
. . • but don't worry about it—no!
• . . my advice Is, don't cross your
bridges untU they're hatched • ^ r«

Yagariea
• .-. What a hold the advertising

regime has on the public thru mu-
sic, sporting appeal, games, periodi-
cals, radio • . , there was a time
when a man could walk around in
peculiar clothes, or maintain idio-

syncrasies of manner, and gain a
reputation for eccentricity . . . now
they ask "what are you advertis-
ing?" . . . here'a a suggestion for
any company that thinks they could
use it . . . famous painting showing
two chonis girls in the wings, pull-
ing each other's hair—caption: "Na-
ture in the Raw is Seldom Mild"
. . . worthy addition to a noble line

. . . the Sunday papers for years
have contained colorful and vivid
appeals for commercial purposes
... . then they increased the comic
section to 16 pages .^. . the latest
gag to delight the kiddies Is Play
Money (oh, goodie!) and cut-outs
of Toots and Tillie in their under-
wear. And they found out the only
persons who cut them out were
miners and sailors! .. .

Motorist Lacks

1 Self-Gonfidence

"iniRICHMOND, ma. (HB—Anen
Blade is walking these days to
punish himself.
When arraigned on a public in-

toxication charge in city court.
Blade was fined $10 and costs by
Judge Ben Ball.

"I want you to suspend my driv-
ing license. Judge, so I can keep
out of trouble," he told Judge Ball.
The Judge revoked the license

for six months. ' [
{

"Thanks, Your Honor," Blade told
Judge Ball as lie left the court-
room. '- 'tf V -•-.;

^'
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Martinez Re veals Art Sourcci

Mexican Artist Tells C rigin Of Themes For Sketches;
' Murals, Pantings Of Central

Anwrican Scenes ' ".

B't ' Max Aron '
'

SENOR ALFRED RA^ OS MARTINEZ, whose exhibition

ig now showing in the art gallery on the thi^d floor of the
Education Building, za as vital a personality as his art is

strong. Although small in stature, he radiates a fiery vi-

tality that is truly Latin in character. Martinez is a trim,

neat, business-like man y ho completely offsets th6 common
fallacy that the artist type it thee**

long-haired. Bohemian creatur^. |J a |-<|

Auto rests
Harry Carr, Dr. MUler TeU

Dislikes

It is a strange experience t ) in-

terview a character whose lang iiage

you do not understand, and who
only speaks

,
yours very haltl igly.

However, I made good use o; the

knowledge gained in my short stay

at the Olympic Visage last lum-
mer in conversing with the fo! eign
athletes there, and through the vig-

orous employment of a sign and
semaphore system we managid to

miaike ourselves understood.

Senor and Senora Martinez r »side

at their home in Oaxaca, M< xico.

Martinez lekrned to paint '^hen
only four years of age. but hli ac-

tual art career started wher he
painted a portrait of a govern >r of

a Mexican state and aroused tl e in-

tereiBt of Phoebe Hearst, who sent
him to Europe to study.

I learned the source of mai y of

the artist's works appearing In the

gallery. Especially interestli g is

that of the cartoon for a arge
mural hanging on the south wi Jl of

the gallery. It seems that at lilon-

teallan, a town five miles from
Oaxaca, the home of Martine ^ an
archealogical discovery was nade
of the Tombs of the Six Chief :ains

by Alphanzo Caso, a personal f *iend

of the artist. Here were found
many rich treasurers. Maitlnez
maintained that these treas irers

were buried by the Mixtecai , an
ancient tribe of Oaxaca, when they
learned of the advent Of Csrtez
into their domain. Martinez i i his

sketch takes up the hist<W o ' the

Indian of Mexico burying fiis freas-

nires from the conquering; ]lpiui-

iards.
.

One of the flower paintii igs i i the
exhibition was copied f^om the
floating gardens at X6chiiiilco.

Just outside of Mexico C ty. Most
of the Indian types in his ar. are
from the vicinity of Guerrero.

The large center' panel oi the
east wall was sketched in Jrua-

pam. showing Indians pai iting

bowls. In Uruapam the In Hans
dedicate themselves to^ la quer
painting. In this picture, Mai tines

executed a fine background of blue

hills, the light of the sky radi iting

from them. i

-^

, ;

Another sketch depicts Ii tdlan

types carrying aacaoxatle or se -pent

wood. Martinez is the origi lator

of the idea of using newspaper and
wrapping papei* as a medium upon
which to paint While studyi ig in

Brittany, in an isolated sectc r, he
ran out of painting material, and
since he was in no position t» Im-
mediately obtain new equipmeat; he
painted his feverishly conceived
ideas upon newspaper. His faint-

ings on this common paper p: -oved

so successful that he has sin< e re-

tained that medium for his 'rork.

The artist is very proficie it in

the use of all art mediums. low-
ever, he uses chiefly pastel and
tempera water colour. Senor Mar^
tinez has executed many : toted

works of art, Chief ^ among them
being his famous mural in th( Ho-
tel Flaya, Ensenada, reveal!n : the
interior of a chapel filled with
many people, and many pic^ixres

of primitive.Mexican tjrpes.
I

Bass Eats Hookec

fish. Gets Caujht
•-il t'- i .-

. j

ROCHESTER, Ind. (HE) — Bert
Michaelis, Indianapolis, br< Hght
back a four and one-half p >und
bass to prove the fish story hi had
to teH.f'. t- i "r'4-: -T' "• ;• f.

'

Michaelis was pulHng in a nod-
erately sized blue gill whenl the
bass struck the line and gi ilped

the bhie gill in one swallow. . Lfter

a half-hour's struggle, he Is nded
the bass, he said, and founc the

bhie gill firmly lodged in its tl roat.

DEAN CEXJSBBATES '

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. <U. ») —
Dean O. W. DroLe, recently re ired
from the University of Atki nsas
brated his 79th birthday at his

faculty dfter 30 years, service, Icele-

home here. !
"i

IBOKSIDES MAKES VIS:
YORKTOWN, Va. <ILE)—Old Iron-

sides, the U. 8. 8. Constitution the
most famous ship afloat, may ( ome
to Virginia again for the 151s an
niversary of the eurrender of |jord
Comwallis, Oct 19.

KnCDS COIN DATED 17M
KNOXVILLE. Iowa (OB) — F. A.

Carolus possessed a coin dated 17S4
today. Carolus found the coin while
working checking cement for the
state hl|^hway commission. The
coin, located in a load of gravel,

was inscribed "Georgius II Rex."

Patrenlse Bratai Adyertisen

VISIT THE
TILLAGE JEWELER
Complete Line of Jewi iry

for Men and Women
Gruen Watches
Parker Peni • • Lelong
Perfum^, . . Telechron
Clocks ••• Costume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

Esjmri WmUh Repairihi
Our Specialty

mm
0»JEVVELERS
"At The Camptu GattT
907 Wertwood Boule

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

"^ U.CLA.

W.UA. 55033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers
for Decorations

at

All Times

WliSHlRE at VETERAll

We all have our pet dislikes 'of

other 'drivers. Of course we all

think our own driving is perfect,

but let us look at what others may
think of us. Do you ever -commit
one of the crimes mentioned be-

low?

Harry (Tarr of the Times and Dr.
Miller of Geology fame both agree
that they are driven to nervous
distraction by drivers who dash
out of side streets through busy
arteries. Dr. Miller qualifies his

statement by saying that he envies
the hardy indifference of the peo-
ple capable of performing this.

Many prominent campus drivers
are aggravated by those male driv-

ers who, when stopped by a traffic

light, fail to respond to the. "Go"
signal, due to a pretty girl's cross-

ing the street. However we should
all be rather lenient in regard to

this offense, for we may, all be
guilty of the prime ourselves some
day.
The policeman stationed near the

Mechanic Arts building on West-
wood Boulevard ii .daily incensed
against those who drive at a rapid
rate of speed in front of him. To
their sorrow, maily students have
learned their lesson frbm this po-
liceman, who has rather a good
heart if you care to know him.
Those fortunate enough to have

cars with free wheeling are often
tempted to coast for long distances.
This annoys people wbo are jeal-

ous of someone's saving gas, and
annoys others who are forced to
follow in the slow wake of the
coasting car.

Police Detect

Gambling Urge

Of Proletariat
H- 1.

VIENNA OJJ*) — During a gen-
eral campaign conducted here
against all forms of gambling ex-

cept lotteries, the police discover-

ed that illegal games of Chance
were occupying the attention of

the idle poor as well as the do-

nothing rich; and, as a result,

titled aristocrats and ragged pro-
letarians today occupy adjoining
cells in the prisons.

The aristocrats now behind the
bars included stacked^ cards in

their gambling equipment at one
of Vienna's most fashionable
clubs, thereby laying themselves
open to arrest on the double charge
of fraud and gambling.

. .

The proletarians transgressed the
law Just the same. In broad day-
light they risked their doles regu-
larly throughout the summer and
early autiunn-ln more or less hon-
estly-conducted disrd and dice

games on the bapks and under the

city bridges.
f

^ ] •

Their time waii^thelr own, their

next week's dole envelope already

was being prepared for them at

the very moment when they were
staking their last one—in fact, ev-

erything was lovely until the police

decided to give them as well as the

high-society gamblers rooms with
barred windows where not even a
game of solitaire is possible.

Regains Sight After

8-MontIte' Blindness

TURLOCK, Cal. aj.E>--After eight

months of blindness, Wiley Lewis.

58, awoke one morning to find his

sight was restored. At first he
could distinguish objects about his

bedroom only vaguely. Later in the
day his. sight had been restored to

the poiht where he. could drive his

automobile. . |^ ^ • - >-

:
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Dine and Dance
K

T *

iaths
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mmm room

Hollywood- :

Roosevelt Hotel

Tom 1

• Coakley
and hit orchattra

Fealnriag

Virginia Haig
College Supper $1.50

Indudlng CouvelrC

Friday Evenings Only - ^

Dinner Da Luxe S» Supper tl

Oouvert $1M after 9:S0 ^.^n.

(Except Saturdays, $1.50}

The Duck, biologiete proclaim,
le bearer of an arCcient name.
A eeion, so the records say.

Of family genus Antidae.

A fowl of pure and simple mind,
Bis conversation, you will find,

Tho* mallard, teal, or canvasbaclc.

Confines itself to merely, "Quack!"

He dwells in marshes low and
flat-

Prefers a dampish habitat.

And even in the worst of weathers
Is well protected by his feathers.

He's webbed of foot and strong of
legs:

The ladies of the, clan lay eggs.

Which proves to us that all the

breaks
In life are furnished to the drakes.

When roasted, broiled, or fricas-

seed,
^

;.

A tasty dish' on which to feed-^
His members, either dark or white,

Will tempt the sluggish appetite

Of any healthy carnivore
The steaming dish is set before.

*TuHll please the wide collective

mouth
Of hungry Bruins from the South.

The Webfoot banner flies upon^
The flagpole up at Oregon,
Depicting, so the news is heard,

A grim and most pugnacioiLS bird.

His visage battle-scarred is seen
Upon th^ campus at Eugene.
He*s toUgh, but stUl a morsel rare

For any starving Bruin bear.

Tomorrmo twist the dial; back
And fort^ along the ether track
Until the bands begin to play
And root^s ',oar o'er KHJ.
Tune in untU the sound pours
forth

From out the fastness of the North
Where Bruins, (if they have good

lu^k),

WUl dine in style on Webfoot
Duck!

LINCOLN, Neb. (U.P)—The 480-

foot tower of Nebraska's new ^$12,-

000,000 state capitol building was
visited by 15,660 persons during
State Fair Week.

Book Reviews i>v
« •
^^

^
The BUny BOsners, by Addison(^ing decorated by Queen Liliuokalani

BOzner Sears. Bevlewed by Mort
Singer.

(.Book courtesy Cardpbell's Book
Store)

"I was neither the fattest nor
the thinnest; the blondest nor the

blackest; the oldest nor the young-
est; I was Just the next to the

last; and the last was something
that mother evidently had not put
her mind upon."
Thus starts Addison Mizner's rol-

licking account of the famous mad
Mizners of California. Beginning
with reminiscences of childhood
days the first third of the story re-

minds one of "Peck's Bad Boy,"
only there are seven rascals creat-
ing damage instead of one. When
the family breaks up, we follow
Addison and Wilson, to -Central.
America ^here Papa Mizner is sent
to negotiate the canal treaty for
the United States. Later wander-
ings find MB struggling through
Alaskan blizzards during the gold
rush; perspiring in desert wastes
where the famous health resort,
Palm Springs, is now located; be-

in Hawaii; chumming with hard

characters in the four comerr of <

the globe; and hobnobbii^g with the
"400 " in New York. ^ 1^
Mr. Mizner describes all this, not

as a travelogue, but in a terse,, dra*

matic style intermingled with such^

priceless gems of humor as the fol-

lowing:

"She had on an emerald pendant^
big enough for a creme de menthe
for a cow."

"When years later somebody ask- c

ed me where I was bom, and I told

them Benecia, they said, 'For Heav-
en's sake, where was your moth-f
er going'?**

There is some iquestionable lan-

guage and description, but it will *

not offend the average reader, who
will be unable to lay this book

^

aside once he has begun to read it
*

Romance Fades
Survey Shows Increase

, School Worries
In

"It isn't love; it's school work
that causes the mournful look on
the campus romeo across the
aisle." That is, if a recent survey
made by Psychology students at

Purdue University means anything.
According to the survey, 56 per

cent of worrying concerns school

work, with the antics of Dan Cupid
occupying a mere 10 per cent, a 2

per cent decrease from last year.

The only big increase in accumu-
lating grey hairs has been on ac-

count of the old pocketbook, which
provided 55 per cent of the campus
worries, and increase of 15 per cent
Worry over social affairs de-

creased from yi per cent to 12 per
cent; religion from 5 per cent to

4 per cent; family affairs from 21

per cent to 19 per cent. No one,

however, seems at all worried over
the lack of emphasis on love.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Friday Night
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Night At the ^
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Margaret Hodge
Editor of the Women's Athletic As-
sociatioi^ Handbook tells Homer

j. Oliver 'good going* for his team
tomorrow!

Here's Your Dress for

Campus and the Games!
•Gay, good-looking aild verra, vcrra new! Grcch

•

wool frock with its own bolero jacket that •

achieve^ that n^w 'broad shoulder' look withi

epaulettes of black American broadtail. The fur

belt, high neckline and Ascot tie all say "new
this Autumn." (Tailored felt beret, $7.50.) ^.
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Choose Green or

Red Wool . . And Only 16 :i

(CAmpiis Shop—Third Floor of FMlikms)
f » »
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Grew Rally

prtoiedft Of Grew Rally Monday
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Football Team

Attends Crew

Rally Tonight

Varsity Squad Appears

At Celebration
"

InVUlage : !

Stars Wm Aliend

)^

rf

Theatre Gives Proceeds

, To Aid In Buying

Of SheUs
1

Football and crew will com-
bine tonight with a victory

celebration and Crew rally at

the Westwood Village theatre
when the returning team from
Oregon appears at ^le show-
house at 8 :30 p. m. I !

"Each one of the boys from Kee-
ble to Frankovich will say a ^few
words about the exciting game with
Oregon," -Gray, chairman of t' e af-

fair said,
i !

_
j

I
I

I

'

Seven more screen stars liave

promised to attend the rally, which
ia the first of its kind to be held
in southern California. The com-
plete list includes Laurel and
Hardy, Richard Arlen, Roscoe
At^ George Bancroft, Jimmie
"Schnozzle' Durante, Jackie Coop-
er, Jobyna Ralston and ^lim Cole,

Fraternities Attend
Sixty fraternity and sorority

houses have promised to have their
meetings over by 8:30 pr^m., the
time of the rally, fn order to al-

low their members to attend. Tick-
ets may be purchased either in the
student bookstore or at the theater.

500 seats will be sold at fifty cents,

and the reserved seats are %\. Pro-
ceeds will be donated to U.C.L.A.
to use in the purchase of racing
shells for the new crew.
The shell which California pre-

sented to UiC.L.A. has arrived and
is on display in Ilerckhoff hall,

said William C. Ackerman. assist-

ant graduate manager of the A. S.

u. C.
I

, , .
I ^J^

Impetus to Creiw
"This rally certainly ought to be

well attended." said Ackerman. "It

is a big thing in the history of U.
QluJi.., something that no one
ought to miss. It will provide the
necessary impetus to give pun new
sport a real send-qff." ^ ! \

A committee under Gray has neen
^working over the week-end public-
izing the show and indications
point to a sell out.

|
[

\\

The complete prograni is as fol-

lows: Fox Movietone newsreel;
travelogue. "Flame of the Pacific";
reel of famous crew races of the
past. Bruin band in University
songs, presentation of crew and
football team, coacheis, and movie
stars, and a feature' picture, "Pack
Up Your Troubles," w^h Laurel
and Hardy. i : j

Aspirants Snbmit
Contributions To

.
Manuscript Club

students desiring to fry out for

membership in the Manuscript Club
may leave manuscripts with the
secretary Of the English Office,

R. H. 310, beginning today.

Poems, stories, familiar essays,

plays, etc. will be considered. As-
pirants are urged to submit more
than one manuscript, in order to

furnish a better basis for judgment
of their literary ability.

| J

Manuscripts must bear a ficti-

tious name, which must appear on
every page of the work, and on a
sealed envelope containing the real

name, class, and address of the
author.

Manuscripts will be judged on
the basis of literary merit.

Alumni Occupation

Bureau To Accept

Wock Applications
! —tl . \

students^ desiring Christmiis

work must file an application

today or tomorrow in the Alum-
ni Bureau of Occupation's of-

fice in Kerckhoff hall 308.

Although unable to guarantee

a job to every student, the bu-

reau wtil do its utmost to help

those who apply for one, accord-

ing to Mildred Foreman, employ-

ment secretary. There will be

absolutely no applicatidns ac-

cepted after tomorrow.
» Christmas work usually con-

sists of department store sales

positions and the delivery of

packages for railway express

companies and the Post Office

department.
Miss Foreman also stated that

last year 125 of the 150 placo-

ments were with department

stores and that, due to economic
conditions, delivery jobs were
limited to married men when-
ever possible.

Men's Forensic
-

i

Candidates Meet

This Afternoon

Uniformed Band Adds
Color To Crew Rally

^ u^. • \- \\ —

—

''

Decked out in uniform for the
first time this year the band will

provide the music for the crew rally

at the Westwood Village theater
Monday night.

After assembling In. the general
lounge in Kerckhoff hall at 7:30,

tha band will march in formation
down Hilgard avenue to the theater,
where it will start the rally off
with marches and school songs.
Members of the band must be on
time.

Files, Debating Manager,

Organizes Freshman
And Varsity

Candidates for the varsity and
ifreshman debate squads are to

meet today, for the first time, this

semester in Royce hall 130 at 1 p.

m., according to Gordon Files, var-

sity debate manager. A special in-

vitation Is extended to freshman.

War debts is to be this year's

subject of debates held under the

auspices of the Pi Kappa Delta, na-

tional forensic honorary society.

The exact wording of the question

has not been formxilated to Files.

The Pacific Forensic League has

not taken action in regards to the

topic it will sponsor^so it may be

necessary fc" the squad to prepare

for two distinct questions.

While the debating program has
not been definitely decided upon at

this time, it will probably Include

participation in the Coast Confer-

ence meet 4t Oregon and the Pi

Kappa Delta zone convention at

Stockton, Calif., in addition to a
large number of dual debates. There
will be no national convention th^
year.

The National Championship
gained over almost one hundred
competitors at the Pi Kappa Delta

convention held at Tulsa, Okla-

homa climaxed the last debating

year that saw the position of the

University change from second ;to

first place for a ten year period. .

"Prospects for the coming year

are particularly bright as we have
ten retdming debaters from last

year's squad of thirteen. These
veterans, several members of last

year's freshnuin team and Junior
college transfers are expected to

form the nucleus for the team this

year," said Files. The group will

include Wade Church, Edward
Rubin, HarwOod Stump, Robert
Canon. Ashley 'Lindin, Walter
Stickel, Sam Harris, William Hen-
8^, Louis Silberman and Gordon
Files.

Professor Wesley Lewis, debate
coach and head of the public speak-
ing department, anticipates a (de-

bate squad that will be the equal
to any formed In the past. Pro-

fessor Lewis is taking the place

of Professor Charles A, l^arsh who
is taking a leave of absence.

I'

^ ;

Freshman Oub Meets

For Discussion Today

A meeting of the Freshman club
committee' will be held this after-

noon at 4 o'clock in the Y.W.CJL
auditorium.
The following members of the

committee are asked to attend:
Jane Laraway, ' Andrita Somers,
Jane Turner. Mary Lou Williams,
Jane Kammellcanop, Willow Kiefer,
Henrietta Walton, Grace Harris,
Margaret Siellwold, Helen Benton,
Pixi^ Shaeffer, and Carol Carter.

Pre*Medical Astociation

To Hear Dr. Beckwith

< .»

Wy>

"Bacteriophage in Medicine'' ^ will

be the subject of the address of Dr.
"Theodore D. Beckwith before the
Pre-Medical association Tuesday at
7:30 pjn. in the club room of the
Los Angeles County Medical associ-
ation in th^ Wilshire Professional
building.
Following Dr. Beckwlth's talk a

discussion will take place from the
floor. The meeting Is open to facul*^

ty and students, according to the
president

INTERNATIONAL GROUPS
The International'^fairs Discus>

sion group of the Y.W.C.A. is hav-
ing Its first meeting on Monday at
2 p.m. at the chapter house. Mel-
Usa Steams and Helen Hoelzel, the
co-chairman, urge everyone who is

interested to come.

l7GroiipsOn

Probation For

6-Week Period

Welfare Board Punishes

Failure To Turn
In Cards

,- #

No Social Affairs

Deadline For A.S.U.C.

Membership In

Two Weeks

Two sororities, six professional
groups, and nine general organiza-
tions were placed on six weeks'
probation by action of the Welfare
board last Friday because of failure
to submit data cards.
The two sororities receiving the

probation penalty are Beta Sigma
Omicron and Phi Delta. Profes-
sionals include Alpha Kappa Psi,

Phi Epsilon Kappa. Spurs. Gamtna
Kappa Phi, Tic-Toe, and Sigma
DelU Pi.

The nine general groups are:
A.I.M.E., Boots, Cosmopolitan club.
El Club Hlspanicol. L«s Circles
Francals; Japanese Bruin club. In-
ternational Relations clubs. Twin
Palms hall, and Stevens hall.

Penalty
Probation for these organizations

consists of the following restric-
tions: No pledging, no social func-
tions, use of the Daily Bruin and
bulletin boards prohibited, and no
participation In Interfraternity ac-
tivities or student committees.
"A data card contains information

regarding the type, and number of
actives and pledges of organiza-
tions which Is used to check upon
A.S.U.C. membership of the organl-
^tlon." Porter Hendricks, chair-
man of the Welfare board said Fri-
day.

However. 100 per cent A.S.U.C.
cards membership is not required
for two weeks. "The deadline has
been s«<t for October 28.

Organizations now on probation
will be exempted if data cards are
submitted within two weeks. If they
are not completed within the six
weeks probationary period, the or-
ganization will automatically be
placed on probation the rest of the
semesten Organizations on proba-
tion that have not conducted a
meeting this semester should report
to the Welfare board office.

Universities Plan
New Observatory
For Joint Study

By College News Service
CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—Tentative

plans for a new astronomical ob-
servatory and giant telescope, to be
operated jointly by the Universities
of Chicago and Texas, this week
were announced by Frederick
Woodward, vice president of the
former institution.

He said that preliminary arrange
ments have been completed where-
by the University of Texas will
build and maintain the observatory,
probably on a peak In the Davis
Mountains in the western part of
Texas, while the director .and staff
win be provided l^y the University
of Chicago.

Dr. otto Struve, director of trie

Yerkes Observatory, who will also
head the Texas project, stated the
new observatory will be equipp^
with an 80-inch reflecting telescope,,

second only In size ,to the 100-inch

telescope at Mount Wilson, Calif.

The telescope is now being design-

ed by Dr. Struve.
Unsurpassed visibility for astron-

omical observations from peaks In

the Davis Mountains caused tenta-

tive selection of a site, there, it was
sUted.i-i-v.-M' ••'J-:'Vf .

*

Regents Permit
Other Graduates

To Enroll Here

R< gents

laige

Graduates of other unlve
i*iay enroll at U. C. L. A
struction in undergraduate
These were the instructional

ed yesterday by H. M. S
recorder, from President
Sproul and the Board of

the University of Californ
Action Was taken to al ow

dents of other universities

Inue work at U. C. L. A. at
meeting of the Board of

This was because of the
her of applications receivefl

University examiner's office

U. C. L. A. graduates were
this privilege.

It is probable that a nuoiber of

graduates of other schools vlll take
advantage of this decisioi at the
beginning of the Spring semester,

according to Mr. Showmai
Graduates of other schfols

be restricted to the same
under which U. C. L. A.
returned to classes this

Work will not be countec
higher degrei . at the pres^n
but will be kept with the
until further action has bein

rsitles

for in-

courses.

receiv-
owman,
Robert

of

a.

stu-

to con-
the last

Regents.

num-
at the
when

grafted

pi ovi

gad
aem<

will

sions

uates
ester,

toward
!nt time
recorder
made.

Groups Selected

To Present Skits

At A.W.S. 5 how

WillTwenty Orgaliizatior s

Rehearse Hi-Jiqke

Wednesday
»

Twenty orgahlzationi were
chosen In the final tryout! yester-

day to present skits at thi i
A.W.S.

Hl-Jinks Friday evening. Accord-
ing to Emily Marr, who is i i charge
of the affair, those qualif; ing are

to appear for dress rehears lIs Wed-
nesday. October 19, in Ro^ce hall

auditorium.
In order to car^. out th<

a Cafe Alabain, ^11 those
are asked to wear costume
prizes will be given to tho le

ing the most individual on
This year, for the first

Southern Campus is offering;

of the yearbook to the or,

having the most members
In competing ' for this

groups must call for

day in the A.W.S. office,

of the organizations must
tickets, and presented by
uals on the night of the
In addition, a cup will be
to the society putting on
skit.

Following the stunts, tHere
be dancing and refreshmen js

Women's Physical Education
Ing.

The times asslgr.ed for

for those groups selected fallows:

Alpha Delta Theta
Alpha Epsilon Phi 1

Mirla Hershel Halt
Alpha Chi Omega .

Kappa Delta

idea of

tending
Three
wear'

s.

1|me, the

a copy
g4nizatlon

present
the

Tues-
piiae;

tlcke a
Tte
te

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Phi ..^

Delta Zeta .^

Delta Delta Delta..,

Delta Gamma |7

Pi Beta Phi _

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Sigma Oelta Tau
Sigma Alpha Kappa...
Theta Phi Alpha
Sigma Kappa .

Bannister H^

J

I

Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Xi Delta.

P. E. Club._....

._..J

CHEMISTBT SEMINAR
Dr. W. T. Young, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry, will discuss

"The Recent Theories of Molecular
Re-Arrangement " in Chemistry
building 12$ tomorrow at 4 p. m.
This regular meeting of the chem-
istry seminar will be open to all

students of the University.

Sorority Presidents

To Be Given By

Cram ForTe^.
Pan-Ifell^nic Head

When professor B. Brinkop calls*

the class to order for an examlna-

!

tlon this afternoon, thirt3r-two stud-

ious women will respond with the '

information obtained from three <

days of examining. '^

For today is the day that the

'

Pan-Hellenic council gives it exam-
ination to the sorority presidents
and representatives. At 4 p. m
those receiving \ this quiz will

gather in Royce hall 156 to show
their knowlege of the Pan-Hellenic
constitution.

Ten true and false questions and
ten discussion questions will com-
promise the Examination.

'The copies of the constitution
were distributed to the representa-
.tives last Thursdiy and they are
expected to be able to pass this

examination," said Bijou Brinkop,
president of the Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil, Saturday.

The examination will last for one
hour and Miss Brinkop with sev-
eral assistants will dictate the ques-
tions. The questions were compil-

ed by a special committee appoint-

ed by the president of the organiza-
tion. These questions are based on
the constitution as It was revised

last June, said Miss Brinkop.
For those who fall to pass In

this quiz, a special form of penalty
is being devised. The results will

be vavallable as soon as the papers
are corrected by the committee
that planned the examination. A
special makeup for those who are
unable to attend at 4 p. m. will be
held at 2 p. m. today in Royce ball

This method of checking on the
knowlege of the sorority represent-

atives came as a result of tnfo

cases of violation of the Jan-H^l-
lenlc constitution for which t#o
sororities were placed on probation.

"We dteire the women to have
a better knowledge of the consti-

tution so that their organizations
will not be placed on probation be-

cause they did not know the^ rules.

The lack of knowledge ,of the con-
stitution is no excuse for its viola-

Uon," said Miss Brinkon

names
on the

Individ-

II-Jinks
Pfesented
he best

will

In the
bulld-

I ehearsal

:00 p.m.

:0S p.m.
:10 p.m.

r :15 p.m.

20 p.m.
r :25 p.m.

:30 p.m.

:35 p.m.
:40 p.m.

:45 p.m.
;50 p.m.

:55 p.m.
:00 p.m.
:05 p.m.

:10 p.m.
:15 p.m.
:20 p.m.
25 p.m.
:30 p.m.

35 p.m.

[IEinstein Adde
To Staff Of isfcw

Graduate School
By College New8 Sei i >ic«

NEW YORK, Oct 16.- -Formal
appointment of Professoi Albert
Einstein as head of the mi ithemat-
ics division of the Instltut{ for Ad-
vanced Study thlr week ivas an-
noimced by Dr. Abraham Flexner,
director-founder of the ini titute.

Einstein will be a resid mt pro-
fessor, along with his assls ant, Dr.
Walter Mayer, six monthi out of
every year.

The institute, made possmle by a
$6,000,000 donation from tto form-
er Newark, N. J., department store
owners, M'rs. Felix Fuld ai id Louis
Bamberger, Is scheduled to open
at Princeton in October, 1933.

Temporary quarters will >e furn-
ished in the Henry Burteha rd Fine
Mathematical Hall at Prin «ton.
Only selected graduate students

may enroll ih the Institute for co-
operative research and jsti dy with
the faculty members.

Berkeley Loan Fund
Soar^ To $2,00( Goal

o<t 15.—
barom-
pointed
emer^

yester-

,000 as
ast day

BERKELEY, Calif

With the red mercury of th<

eter outside Eshleman hall

at 11.495.67, the CallfomlaEs
gency loan fund campaigr
day neared its goal of ^
the campus moved in the

of the drive.

Climajdng the 1932 cham|>ioi\sh
Crew Memorial Loan
paign, win be a "nickel d^nce
the gymnasium, the
which are to be placed in

fund coffers in, a final

soar past the $2,000 mark.
Contributions have pourdd

several days from campi^
societies, fraternities,

faculty and studenta.

ret jrns

f

»P
cam-

in

. of

he loan
dffort to

in for

honor
sbrorities.

Houses Tie In

A.S.U.C. Book

Drive Contest

Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha
Xi Delta Deadlock In

Second Place

Friday Closing Day

Alpha Phi Retains Lead
In Race With Total

Of 46 Sales

Last -Minute Pass Wins

Game For U.C.L.A., 12-7;

Welcome Rally Planned
1

•^

With ties existing In the race
for both second and fourth prizes

in the Associated students member-
ship sales contest, prizes for the
first and third largJBst number of

sales were practicaHy secured to

Alpha Phi and Alpha Delta Pi sor-

orities, respectively.

Alpha XI Delta and Gamma Phi
Beta are tied for the second prize
of $15 with seven books sold each,
a number far below the total of
forty-six books, sold by Alphi Phi,

only competitor for the $25 reward.
, The $5 fourth award Is being
vied for by Lambda Omega and
Sigma Kappa, each house having
sold three books.

Houses Realize Situation

With every house on the campus
as well as the A.W^. and W.A.A.
having checked out books to sell,

Willlain Ackerman. assistant man-
ager, last night expressed satisfac-

tion with the progress of the cam-
paign:
"The sororities are just getting

under way." declared Ackerman. '

"and realizing the seriousness of

the campaign, as well as the op-
portunity for private gain it pre-

sents. Next week is expected to

show a really closely contested
race.''

Charts Shows Prog^ss
Beginning today a chart showing

the progress of each sorority in the
drive is being exhibited in Kerck-
hoff hall. By Friday, the closing
day of the .campaign, it is expected
that enough books will have been
sold to reach the quota of 5000 ne-
cessary to balance the A.S.U.C.
budget.
The list of sororities which have

vokl booka with their total sales fol-

lows:
Results Tabulated

Alpha Phi [ $460.00
Alpha Xi Delta : 70.00

Gamma Phi Beta 70.00

Alpha Delta PI 40.00

Sl^a Kappa 30.00

Lambda Omega 30.00

Delta Gamma . 20.00

PI Beta Phi 20.00

Theta Phi Alpha _:^-,.i 20.00

Kappa Delta 20.00

Delta Zeta 20.00

Phi Sigma Sigma 20.00

Alpha Chi Omega 20.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi 10.00

A.W.S. 10.00

Alpha Delta Thelta 10.00

W.A.A. ^ 10.00

Report No Sales
Other sororities which have

checked out books, but have report-

ed no .sales as yet. are Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Al-

pha Omicron Pi, Beta Phi Alpha,
Beta Sigma Omicron, Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Mu, Phi Omega Pi, Sigma Alpha
Kappa, and Sigma Delta Tau.

Social Science

Academy Holds
Autumn Meeting

The Pacific Southwest Academy,
a center of the American .^cademy
of Political and Social Science, will

hold Its annual autumn conference
at Occidental college on Friday,
October 21.

Confronting the conference for

discussion will be the general sub-
ject of "Reaburces and the Indus-
trial Development of the South-
west." This general topic will be
subdivided Into four related sub-

jects to be discussed in round-table
forums. ' \'

i

Three members of the Univer-
sity economics department, Con-
stantlne Panunzlo, president of the
Southwest Academy, G. W. Robblns,
secretary of the Southwest Acad-
emy and Floyd Burtchett, member
of the committee on program and
arrangements, will take an active

part in this political and social sci-

ence conference.
I

Band To Greet Team At

Glendale; Student

Rally At 8:57

SpauldingTo Speak

Songs And Yells Feature

Assembly In Main
Quad Today

Six thousand students to-

day ^ill welcome to the cam-
pus the valiant football team
that swept to a sensational
victory over the University
of Oregon Saturday in the
last thrilling minutes of play.
At 8:57 o'clock this morning the

thirty-three triumphant gridders to-

gether with Coach Spaulding and
Assistant Coach Sturzenegger are
scheduled to step onto the campus
from the busses brirtging them from
the Glendale station.

And at the same time the entire
student body will assemble at the
top of the west steps in the main
quadrangle to pay an enthusiastic
tribute to the victorious sqyad and
the me;i who coached them.
When the team arrives in Glen-

dale on the Southern Pacific at

8:15 a. m. the Bruin band, nearly
100 strong, is scheduled to be on
hand to greet the men. And then
with a motorcycle escort and with
the band playing U.C.L.A. songs,
the squad is scheduled to speed to

Westwood, arriving at 8:57 a. m.
Entire Student Body

The rally in the main quadrangle,
led by Head Yell Leader Bob Woods
and his assistants Ed Blight and
Hugh Rogers, is expected to include

the entire student body of more
than 6000 students together with
300 faculty members.
As the team, weary from its

gruelling game on the mud-soaked
Portland field and the _2QQQ-mile
trip homeward, marches up the

west steps. Bruin supporters a^e
expected to join in one of the great-

est receptions ever held on the U.

Ci..A, campus.
Beginning with songs and yells,

welcoming the team as a group,
the rally will be concluded with" the

introduction of all of the thirty-

three players and the two coaches.

Brief talks are expected to be giv-

en by Coach Spaulding, Captain
Oliver ajad other members of the

squad.
Honor Team Tonight

The victorious team will again be
honored tonight at the crew rally

to>be held at the Fox Village the-

atre. At that time the entire foot-

ball team will be guests of honor
and will be introduced from the

stage.
,

While the thirty-three min and
their coaches were homeward
bound over the week-end, thousands
of U.CX..A. students and supporters
were rejoicing over one of the most
sensational victories in any Pacific

Coast football game.
Piovost E. C. Moore expressed the

sentiment of the entire University

when he said after the game:
"It was a wonderful victory. We

do congratulate the team and the

coaches most heartily.'*

More than 1500 heard play by
play reports of the Oregon game at

the U.C.L.A.-Stanford freshman
contest on the athletic field Sat-

urday and many thousands of other

Bruin supporters heard the game
over the radio, broadcast by the

Don Lee System. . . i

Homer Oliver Speaks

At Y. M»C.A. Luncheop

The Y. M. C. A. council will

hold its .first regular luncheon
meeting in the cafeteria tomorrow
at 12 noon. According to Alex
Widliska, ch^rman of the council.

Homer Oliver, Bruin football cap-

tain, will talk about the Oregon
game.
"We plan to bring together men

of the frosh class on a better basis

of understanding," stated Widliska.
All freshmen Interested in particl-

patlnir In the activities of this or^

ganlzation are requested to be pres-j

ent at tomorrow's luncheon.

L 1 V e sa V , Frankovich
Pass Bruins Into

Major Win

Joe Keeble Stars

Bruin Line Outrushes
Tarward Wall Of*

Northerners

Although he probably will not ad-

mit it. Coach "BUr Spaulding
should be content with the way
*1iis boys^ came through Satur-

day against Oregon.

Students Invited

To Try Out For

Haydn Oratorio

Squire Coop Selects '*The

Creation" As Spring

Presentation

Book-Shelves Discanled F(ir^SMim

Suits; ftgn Popular Witl^Jac
Perhaps it's just another indlca-c^versity gymnasium clothing. This

tlon of overemphasis in sport ao-
|

privilege is provided for members
tivlties; anyway, the men's gymna-

|
of the faculty for $1.26 per year,

slum files reveal that practically all
{
This includes usage of towels,

the faculty men have rented lock-
!
gymnasium clothing, swimming

ers in the new plant
|

suits, laundry service.

.

These arrangements were made
i

The pool is available every day
through the invitation of Dr. Fred-

j

excepting Sunday. Monday and
erick Cozens, professor of physical Wednesday ft is open between
education, who arranged for a spe- ' classes, giving an opportimlty for a
clal bank of lockeril to be reserved

I
thirty-minute swim ; also from 12:45

for the men.
{

to 5 p. m. *-

Lockers are being obtained by ap- On Tuesday and Thursday the

plicat^>n to the cashier's office and ' i>ool Is open between classes: 12:45

upon payment of $2.00 deposit. This to 2:00. 2:45 to 5:00.

deposit is refunded upon the return
of the padlock.
This year the department is re-

quiring that all men using the
building be dressed in official unl-

Swimming is possible anytime
Friday, the pool being available

from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturday
the pool will be open from 9 a. no.

to 12. n.

All students interested in singing

in the oratorio "The Creation,", to

be produced on the campus this

spring, are invited by Squire Co6p,

director of thev production, to at-

tend the meeting of the University's

combined musical groups today at

3 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

The A Capella Choir, Choral

club. Men's and Women's glee

clubs, and the University orchestra

are uniting in order to put the

work over on a large scale.

Singers not affiliated with any of

these organizations may attend the

meeting today and try out for sOlo

or chorus parts. Arrangement has

been made with the administration

to grant one unit of credit to any
student taking part in the produc-

tion.

Mr. Coop, who is on the faculty

of the music department, has pro*^

duced Haydns "The Creation"

many times in colleges and in ora-

torical societies. Last spring he pre-

sented the* first part of this work
on the campus, and feeling U.C.L.A-

to have adequate material to under-

take the work now, has decided to

produce the entire oratorio this

spring.

"Haydn was- a very devout wor-

shiper of natiire," stated Mr. Coop.

"In 'The Creation' he beautifully

; expresses his appreciation of her

wonders."
The presentation will be sponsor-

ed by the Westwood and Santa

Monica Chambers of Commerce.
Edward A. O'Malley is assisting

Mr. Coop as production manager.

Student Salaries

Reduced In New
A.S.U.C. Measure

"••V ^ r. I

A general ten percent reduction
of Associated Students salaries

went into effect last Saturday ac-

cording to S. W. Cunningham, CJen-

eral Manager of A.S.U.C.
Ebcceptions to this rule are made

in the case of persons earning $100

or less; in these cases the reduction
Is five per cent. Employees, en-
gaged In part-time employment, will

be put on a standard basis of. forty

cents per hour. i

"These salary changes have been
ordered by the Associated Students
executive council upon r||ommend-
atlon of the Finance Board because
it is vitally necfessary that we bal-

ance our budget for the year," said

Cunningham.

Christian Scientists Of
U-C.L.A. Meet Today

The weekly meeting of the

campus Christiein Science organiza-
tion will be held today at 3 p. m.
in the auditorium of the Y.M.C.A.

A reading room for all interested

students and facility members is

maintained by the society In the
Library annex of the Y.M.C.A., and
is open from 8 a. m. until 5 p. m.
every day of the academic year.

By John Zentmyer
.

<

Daily Bruin Sporte Wrtteo*

MULTNOMAH STADIUM,
Portland, Oct. 15.-r-(Special
to the Daily Bruin)—While
thousands of fans gathered up
their rain-soaked garments
prepared to leave the; mud-
covered Multnomah f i e 1 d,
Coach Bill -Spaulding'e bustl-
ing band of Bruins swept to
a 12-7 win over a dogged
Webfoot eleven.

It was an amazed 12,000 fains that
saw the Bruins with fury like mo-
tions sweep asldi the early game
lead,of Prink Callison's Webfooters
from Eugene and by two sterling
passes score twice in the final six
minutes of play.

f
i

The first Bruin tally came late in
the fourth quarter. The Bhiina,
making a last desperate bid for a
score took to the air. From the
Bruin forty yard line, Frankovich
stepped back and snapped a long
pass to Joe Berry, who raced down
the margin of the soaked rectangle
to the Webfoot 8 yard mark before
Bowerman of the Callison eleven
snatched him, from behind. Keeblr
then hit center for no gain. On tl^
next play Uttle Joe Berry, gatherlnC
all his strength into one desperati.
lunge, crajshed head-long over th»
Oregon goal in a mad 8 yard gallop
over the center of the Yellow and
Green line.

At this juncture, the score was
7-6 and the try for conversion was,
as the fans thought, the last Bruin
opportunity to score. With Frank-
ovich holding the mud covered
leather, Livesay dropped back and
in two shift movements he booted.
The attempt missed by inches, and
the Northern fans prepared to cele-
brate an Oregon victory. \f. .,, -

Another Scare
Oregon kicked off to the Bruins

and the locals aft^r a floe ad-
vanc lost the ball on their own
40 yard line. Here, an Oregon
back made tlie mistake of a life-

time. He passed a long, low payss
to Brown. Frankovich, gthkg high
into the air snatched the baO
from tile outstretched hands of
Brown on his 4 yard line and ran
it to the eight yard tine. 15 sec-
onds of play remained \n. the
game at this time. .

^
On the last play of the contest,

Frankovi<;h took the long pass from
i

Captain Homer Oliver and stepping
backwards crossed his own goal, go-
ing five yards behind it, then he
turned and flipped the^winning pass
to Livesay. Livesay clasped the
slimy pikskin to his chest on the
Oregon 28 yard line and out witting
the remaining 9'"egon safety man
dashed 72 yards to the Webfoot
goal. As the gxm went off, Livesay
crossed the goal. The try for con-
version failed as Keeble hit left
tackle.

{

Oregon's lone score was made by
Pelpenjack late in the second per-
iod. After a series of crashes at

the Bruin breastworks, Pelpenjack
on a reverse that completely out-
classed the local's backfield went
tround his own right end, 45 yards
to the Bruin goal. He w#nt over
standing up. Ceisecke added the
extra digit In a perfectly placed
boot. And Oregon's scoring was at
an end for the afternoon.

First Quarter
Throughout the first quarter the

Bruins threatened Oregon's sacred
territory. Keeble on the first play
of the game dashed over center,
dodging the Oregon fullback and
scampered 53 yards down, to the
Webfoot 28 yard line, where he was
hauled down from behind by Mark
Temple star back for Callison.

But this attempt at scoring fell

short and Bobby Decker brought
his highly educated toe Into action
and booted the oval out of bounds
upon the Oregon five yard line.

It was the toe of Decker that
spelled danger throughout the bril-

liant contest to the Oregon squad.
Time after time throughout ttie

game he booted the pigskin out of
twenty yard line. Authorities wit-

SP-^RS BfEET •

Spurs will^ hold .their regular
weekly meeting this afternoon at 5
p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 222.*

Members of the organization are
to act as policemen at the Women's
Hi Jinx and are asked to meet In

Dean Laughlin's office at 1 p.m. to-

day, in order to discuss plans.

ft

^v

Todav In Brief

1 :80—Spurs, Dean Laughlin's of-

fice.

2:00—International group, Y. W.
C. A. -

I

3:00—United tfttic organiza-
tions, Royce hall auditoriuntu

3:00—sophomore council, K. H.,

3i9.

3:00—Christian Science organiza-
tion, Y. W. C. A. auditorium.

"4:00—Freshman chib comtnitteer
Y. W. C. A. auditorium.

4:00—U. D; S., R, H. 170.

5:00—Spurs. K H. 222.

. "J
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^paulding Leads

TeamTo Second

G)iiference Win

Oliver, Coats Star
As Norflcct, Is ^

Injured j
j

BMtlxxr tlM thrilling conteat con-

cttdtd that Deciter is the finest

kicktr ever seen within the wooden

confines of the stadium.

Here la the play by play report

of the downfaU of the ilHated

Ducks:
i'

^IRST QUARTER .

ORXGON: Kloked off. Oeeske« gettlnt

. off m IfiHf one. Pr»nkovlch took It out

on tte 30 yard line ...,*«,
t^OL-A.: Keeble bT«*e through center

ttt tWe 15 raid line of <ire«on on the firat

vlay 0»ln "bf W yard*. Keeble hit cen-

S'foraVard.. Bairon Webfoot as y«^
Une. Decker made a short «aln of

J
T*'^-

SiniiM penalised 16 yard* lof^hold^i^J;

SS>Bd down and 20 to to. Decker .t^
p«d by BaUey of Ore«on on 40 yard

ime. FrankOTlch threw a short p^Jo
CUrk. sood for 4 yard*. Fourth down ond

11 tTgo. Decker kicked oat of bowads on

the Oresoa 9 y»rd llae- - _ ^ . ,,^
OREGON: TSkee baU on 5 yard line.

Temple kicked to Clark, on the Oreson 45

yard line. . ^. ._ ^^-^
D.C.LJL: Takes ball on the 45 yard

line of the Webloot*. Keeble drives

throttsb center for S wds. «»^ can**

back. Bruins penaliaea 5 yards for oii-

slde. First down and 15 to «o. Keeble

talto center for 4 yards. Keeble hits cen-

ter for 3 yards. Ball on Oregon 44 yarn

line. Decker kicks out of bounds on the

le yard line of Oregon.
OREGON: Ball on 11 yard line. Tem-

ple made 1 y»rd around Bruin left end

Temple Wcks to Clark who is dropped on

Orecon's 44 yard line. Oregon Ukes time

out on 44 yard line.

U.C.L-A.: Bruins' ball on Oregon 44

yard marker. Clark takes ball for no

gain. Decker hits Webfoot line for 5

yards. Third down and 5 to go. Decker

kicks ottto f bounds on Oregon 6 yard

OREGON: Webfoot" s ball on own 8

yard line. Temple gets off poOr kick and

Bruins down ball on Oregon 15 yard line

U.C L.A.: Bruin ball on Oregon 15 yard

line. Keeble hits center for no gain.

Oregon offside. First down for Bruins

and 5 to go on Oregon ip yard liner

Keeble makes 1 yard through center. Clark

took a lateral for a loss of 3, yards. Third

» down and 7 to go for Bruins. Ball on

Oregon 9 yard line. CTark hits line for

no gain Fourth and 7 to go. Franko-
vich passes over goal. Kno(^ed down by
Bowerman. McChesney failed to get to

ball. Score 0-0. •
,

OREGON: Webfoot ball on own 8 yard

line. Gee stopped for loss of 1 yard by
Oliyer. Second down ao*-ll to go. Tem-
ple kicks to 41 yard line. Frmnkovlch
stopped on 40 yard line by Bailey of

Webfoots.
U.C.L.A.: Bruin ball. Oregon takes time

oot. Decker takes ball over center for I

yard. Ball oix 39 yard line. Decker made
5 on a reverse. Norfleet hurt on play.

' Hampton replaces Norfleet. Prankovlch
passes to Muller. Grounded. Fourth and
4 to go. Decker kicks over end sone.

OREGON: Webfoot ball on own 3a
Temple hit center for 1 yard. Gee went
over tackle for 4 yards. Stopped by Wood.
Temple kicked to U.CX.A. on 43 yard
line.

U.C.L.A.: Bruins' ball. Decker lost 1

yerd. Bell on U.Ct.A. 41 yard. Keeble
hK center for I yard.^Htighee stopped
him. Decker kicked to Temple on 5 yard
line of Oregon. Ran ba^ to his 15 yar4
line. \
OREGON: Webfoot's ball on own IS.

Gee made a yard over .^suard. Oliver
stopped him. BaU on Oregon it. Tem-
ple made 3 through center. Third and 5

TemiHe kicked but play is called back.
Oregon refuses penalty.
UCLuA.: Bruins' ba^ on own 49.

Decker gained 3. Maxwell replaces Mc-
Chesney. Ball on Bruio 47 yard line.

Decker hits center for 1 yard. Score 0-0
at end of first au&rter.

SECOND QUARTER
Bruin ball on own 49 yard line. Jcmes

Traces Haslam. Coates for Oliver at
center. Iver for Mailer. Decker kicks to

(Continued on Pa^e Three)

San Juan Homes Wrecked By The Hurricane

XWs picture reveals the wreckage of eoncreto houses in San Juan, Puerto Bico. after the devastatlnf

aault of the raciOlt hurricane, which WUed over 200 persons, Injured about 2,000 and left «4ft,000 home! mm.

Capitol Expects

Early Payments

Hoover, If Elected, Plans

To Consider Debt
^

I

Revision

4

$

$
<^^^^m««^ « mm mm^««« ^^ «««»^

Official Notices

October 17, 19St

(Copyright, 19S2, by United Press)

WASHINGTON. Oct 16 -- In-

stallments due Dec. 15 on the prin-

cipal war debts are expected by of-

ficial quarters here to be paid, the

United Press learned yesterday,

preparatory to reconsideration of

the entire debt structure.

In event of his reelection. Presi-

dent Hoover le prepared to recon-

sider payment schedules, in return

for such concrete acknowledgement
of validity of the debts.
Approximately $130,000,000 is due

from debtor nations in December,
with Great Britain. France and
Italy owing 90 per ceht of the total

amoimt. Great Britain, it was re-

ported here, has been collecting

gold so as to meet her $80,000,000

payment.
Reconsideration of the debt

structure is looked on here as in-

evitable. Hoover i» opposed to can-
cellation, but he and his advisers
now recognize the war debts can-
not fc>e paid on the original basia
The President, in his Des Moines
speech, in which he offered a plan
for trading debt payments for for-

eign markets for American agri-

cultural products, indicated one pos-

sible outlet
The question of an adjustment in

the debt situation It is said, will be
immediately brought up for in-

formal discussion at preliminary
meetings of the world economic
conference organization comxnKtee,
if Hoover is reelected.

PRESIDENT'S STUDENT HOUR
President R. G. Sproul will hold

an hour for students without ap-

pointment Friday morning. October

21, between 11:00 and 12:00 o'clock

in his office. Library 102.

ERNEST O. MOORE,
i Vice-President and Provost.
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Students Repor^

Again To Lost,

Found Windowt

FOR RENT
WAJfTKD: 3 consenlal msn to share Bev-

erly Gleii cAbln with 2 univeralty sta-

deau. S7 mo. e«ch. PA 3357. ia-19

FOS^RSNT to faculty'beiiutlfully ' fum. 3

bedrm- house: eharmlnc sarden. dbl

g«rav? Reasocable rental. Call Tuet..

Thurs.. Sat. cr San. 2151 Selby. 10-lS

*1Irm. private entrance" and "*»howcn
Near hxOta SIS.OO for 1. $30.00 lor 3.

3930 Pelham. _ J:"^
ATTRACTIVE lower nn. private twth. tar-

ate. breakfast prtv. to 1 faculty member
or older student. 11207 Cashmere. WL^.
3MIS5. ,^^ ^-^

J
lO'^l

JaiSPABATE entrance. entli% upper flooi.

bed, sitting, dressing rooms, sleeplns

porch bath, room service, garage. No
patty 'est^tlons. 3 to 5 men SIO and
fU.SO. Meals optional. 1331 N. Beverly

Glan Blvd. Bus servlca. W.LjL 15ft65

__ _ ^ tf.

MODERN furn. apt.. S35 mo., including
garage. W .L.A. 812»g. 10-20

S'CRAltMINO bed rms.. hskpg. prlv. for

ttadents. IIS.OO for l: |30 for 3 in room.
I mln. from school. 1 bUc bus. Call

Tnes., Thur*.. Sat. or Sun. 31fil Selby
Ave. 10-18

FURNISHED double apt.^wlth large bed-
room, twin beds. Very low price to right
party. 1140 Westwood Blvd .. 33036. 10-17

SOARD & room for men. $22'.50 per mo. I

Too wlU be pleased. 10257 SanU Monica >

> Bird., eppoalte Pox Studio. 10-1?

ifSHCXLM room for youns man with or with-
' out garage Bus at corner 3Wr Veterao .

aoOM with board for men studaots Pri-

vate bosna—garace tncludad Wailcius
41atosca^ Reaaoaabte rates. 10733 Ath-
ten Ave. tf

LAST DAY TO DROP COURSES
Attention of the students and fac-

ulty members is called to the last

day courses may be dropped with-

out the penalty of "F ' which is

Friday, October 21, 1932. This dafee

differs from that of prievious years.

H. M. SHOWMAN. Recorder.

By direction of the President and
the Regents graduates jof univer-

sities other than the tJniversity of

California, as well as graduates of

the University of California, may be

admitted to courts of instruction

already being ^iVen at the Uni-

versity of California at Los Angeles.

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Vice-President end I^vost

Absence notice I

Due to participation in a regrular-

ly scheduled University event the

following named men will be absent

from classes Thursday. Friday, and
Monday. October 18, 14, and 17:

- „^„ .. K ^ -* . « w o H. Oliver, L. Coates, J. Wood
^ROOM and board^^rls. tS wk. Horn* - t^«— xu iLr.,iiA.- t v*AHi* ir

week ands. Block from Dua. 3111 Man- G. Jones, W. Muller, J. Keeble, E
tona. Phone C C. 4*40 10-30 - — - . —. ^

. . «.

TO STUDENTS ON WARNINCf
OR PROBATION

The Committee on Reinstatement
has begun holding regular office

hours for the benefit of those who
wish to confer with it about their

studies. If the Committee can be

of any service to you, we shall be

glad to meet you at times to suit

your convenience. Appointments
may be made through Mrs. Elver,

secretary to the Committee, in Li-

brary 150.

A P. McKIITLAY, Chairman.
Committee on Reinstatement.

Collegian Stirs

Editors' Wrath

Nebraska Scribe Predicts

Increase In Votes For

Socialists

(By CoUega News Service)

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 16.—rfow^

ard G. Allaw^y. editor of The Dp.ily

Nebraskan at the University of

braska, this week discovered he hsd
a fair-sized political war on i his

hands—simply because he darei to

make a prediction.

When he predicted, however,

Norman Thomas, presidential

didate, would poll a larger vote

year than any other Socialist in

past, he was charged by poll

hat

:an-

his

the
ical

leaders and commercial newspa >er«

)ro-

lor-

Classified Ads

with having made a plea for

test votes for Thomas.
Refusing to run from the

net's nest he had stirred up
nevertheless denied the charge, as

well as assertions that his edit( rial

policy had committed The Nely-as-

kan to a partisan policy.

"The editorial (he said) atteiipt

ed to dispell the wide-prevallinj

titude which holds Socialism u ) as

a political bogey doctrine for re-

volutionists and literary intellec

tuals looking for publicity."

The editor concluded his def tnae

with a warning that he would "re-

tain the privilege of discussing and
commenfting on, as intelligently

our ability permits, national p->liti-

cal affairs, as they appertaii to

student interest, from a non-p^rtii

san standpoint"
-1 1-^-1—

"Miss Europe 1930"
' [ ^

Marry French Aviator

at-

VBRNON HALL
Men's Colleat RaU

VKRNON Hall's new low rates shotUd oe
Inveatlsated before roo. decide on rour
eolleee raaldeooa. ' /Ul^ estatdt rooraa
Adjoining camima: NO bua faia. Baal
atmo9bere Vertooa Ball, ^ >

FOR SALE
^^ ft>R SAL>
PIVB room Knallsh eottaatf on direct ous

line to U.C.L.A.. ISWO—S450 down, bal-
anca $3500 T.D. 6%. 3813 Mannins Ave.

10-13

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Melrose

and Western. 10-M. W. F-, 1-Tuea. Call

OR ns^ •
10-1 7

WANTSD—Transportation from Hollywood
Junction at 8. M. Blvd. Si Sunaet. S or
9 o'clockf. Cerema Ballsun, 1436 Edsc-
cllff Dr. OL-8711.

JITUATION WANTED
SXPBRinvcXD colored woman desires gen-

eral housework or day work. Good refer-

ences. 4>/a rrs. at 1 placa. Call Jlaffcr-
son 4S10

Austin, R. Livesay. W. Clark, E.

Hassler.. W. Stickel. E. Patterson,

K Hampton, D. McGue, H. Raney,
J. Fletcher, T. Baldwin, R. Mc-
Chesney. W. Merrill, S. LoU, R.

Decker. V. Boyer, A. Piver, R.

Hendry. T. Rafferty, W. Biaxwell

C. Yerrick. H. Norfleet, F. Haslam,
J. Berry, Reel. M. Frankovich, C.

Lightner. S. Epstein, W. Jocobson,

J. Scurra, J. Waldron, J. Zentmyer,

S. Alpert. M. Davis, R. Goldstone.

(Signed) E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

PARIS. 01.2)—"Miss Europe 1 »0,"

otherwise known as Mile. Dip ara-

kas, daughter of an Athens barris-

ter, is to marry Paul Louis W< Her.

a French aviator. The date o the

wedding has not yet been set. Dmr-

Ing the war WeiUer is said to lave

brdught down f.vai enemy alrp mts
and received the Croix de Qi erre

with eleven palms and two i tars.

He received the ribbon of the Le-

gion of Honor from M. Poin< aire,

and the rosette from Ma shal

Foch. Among the decora Jons

awarded M. Weiller by Allied < oun-

tries. is the British MUlUry Cross.

Patronise Bmin Advertise:*

MISCELLANEOUS
WAWTED- Student for part""tlme jab sell-

ing new patented device, fl 3359. 10-33

NOW YOO can s«a~the blf games! Victor

Travel Service offers trips to San Fran-
cisco for only S5.00 Per person. Mrs.
Speetzen. agent. Hempstead 1191. 10-^31

Chicago Geologist Will

Map Bottom Of Ocean
^ Br tToUase News Servlel -

CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—Robert John-
son, former geology student of CJii-

cago university, this week request-

ed Professor R. T. Chamberlain of

the university's geology department
to act as his adviser in connection

with an ambitious plan to map the

bottom of the Pacific ocean.

Johnson proposes to tak^ sound-
ings over a two-year period, using

an auxiliary-power sctaoonSr equip-

per with sensitive depUi-flading, ap-
paratus, s ;.;[ .1- 1 r '

- -'
''

Undergraduates Requested

To See Mrs. Finlay In

Co-Op Store .

I '. -1

—

The following old students of tliu

University have been requested to

report to the Lost and Found win-

dow in the Student's Co-Operatlve

bookstore to Mrs. Flnley between
9 a. m. and 4 p. m. 'today.

Kanegai. Masako
Kanouse, Gail

Kaplan, Oscar
Katz, Norman
Kavenaugh, Maude
Keefe, Margaret

• Keenan. Roderick
Keller, Edward
Keller, Gordon
Kelsey, Elizabeth
Kendall, Kathleen
Kendls, Bemice
Kruell Alice

Kennedy. Jeanne »^

Kenworthy, Helen^
Kerlee, Marien
Kerns, Gladys ^.

Ketchum, Lawell
Kilbum, Robert
Kilius, Lawrence
KincaM, Roy
Kindel, James,- Jr.

King. Elizabeth
Kinney, Annette
Kito, Frank
Kittelberger, Marjorie
Knight, Georgia Lucille

Koffman, Maxine
Koons, Edith
Klug. Karl
Klump, Dorothy
Kreutzkamp, Laura
Kress. Harold F.

Kriste, Blvelyn
Krohn, Margarrtha
Kurtzman, Clara
Kyzlvat, John L.

Lakey, Judith
Lacroix, Helen
Lamer, Margaret
Lange, Edna
Laporte. Ruth ^

Larkln. Emily
Lasman, Lewis
Laven. Franklin
LeClalre. Walker
Lee, Alice
Lee. E^dna
Leighton. Betty
Lemke, Herbert
LeMoyne. Pltyllis

Leonard, Eleanor
Leonard. Jane
Levin', Ernest
Levine, Harry
Levitan. Theodore J.

Lewistein, Joseph
Lewis, Beatrice
Lewis, Earl
Lewis, Annette
Liffman, Frieda
Llffman, Sylvia
Lloyd. Alice Eliz.

Lipow, Rosalind
Lippert, Wilbert R.
Lockett, William
Lockwood, Muriel
Locker. Lorraine
Logan. Louise S.

London, John
Long, Naomi
Lowe. Louis \
Lund, Meta
Lundgren, Dagmer
Lunch, Rose
Lyon, Lottie

i

McArthur, Helga'
McCarthy, Elizabeth
McCarthy, Marion
McChesney, Alice
MoClintook, Marguerite
McCoyt Robert
McCoy, George
McCully, Barbara
McGinley, Emily '

McFarland, Katherine ^-^

McKey, Alice ,

^*

McLaughlin, Ann I

McLaughlin, PatHcia H.
Macomber, Elmara
MacNair, Arthur
Mansfield, Fred ,.

Manwaring, Elizabeth
Margeson, Dorothy ,

Marion, L. A. I

Z- ^

Colmun Rises
••"W"

Doom

5000

4^00-

4OO0.

-90

.80

^S'OoeJ 1-70

)000«

2O00«

Moo0m

-30

-20

SOOm

O. -O

Student Hit By
{

Anti-Automobile

Ruling In Oregon
By CoUese News Service

EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 16.—Strict
enforcement of the State Board of

Higher Education's new anti-auto-

mobile rule this week had brought

down its first victim at the Univer-

sity of Oregon.
Ruth Ardis Gorrell of Eugene

was the casualty who suffered can-

cellation of her registration when
she was found to have driven her

car onto the campus without a

permit She was expected to be

allowed to re-register, after paying
additional fees.

The anti-car rule also is in effect

at Oregon State college in Corval-

lis, which !s under the same admin-
istration as the university. Two
coeds at Corvallis wefe slightly In-

jured when two horse-drawn bug-

gies crashed during a race, staged

as a protest against the rule.

Northwe«tern Students

Form Election Body

EVANSTON; 111., Oct. 16. — For-

mation of a non-partisan organiza-

tion to select best-qualified candi-

dates for student offices this week
was being completed~£t~Northwest-
ern university.

The organization, to be known as

the "University Movement," will

Radlp Program
KMTR—LOS ANGELES

Momtag ProfTMM
* 9:45 A. M. to 10 A. M. '

Monday, Oct 17.—"American

.

Government: The powers of

Congress," William B. Schaefer,

assistant in the department of

American Institutions. >

Tuesday, Oct. 18.—"Leaders of

Contemporary Thought; George

Sand." Dr. Clinton C. HumUton,
associate professor of French.

Wednesday, Oct. 1»—"Vocsr
tions: Architure," Dr. Edwin A.

Lee, professor of Education.

Thursday, Oct. 20.—"Master

Story Tellers of the Modem
World: Willianft Makepeace
Thackery: Realism as Satire,"

Dr. Majl Ewing. assistant pro-

fessor of English,
Friday, Oct. 21.—"Child Wel-

fare Series."

Saturday, Oct. 22. — "Radio
Talks On Astronomy: The Ring-

ed Planet Saturn." Dr. Freder-

ick C. Leonard, chairman of the

department of Astronomy.
Evening Programs -^

7:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday, Oct 19.—"Famous

Presidential Campaigns: Tippe-

canoe and Tyler Too."

'^-. •''

IS

present and support candidates at

elections "entirely on the basis of

their qualifications," leaders of the

movement announced. No consid-

eration will be given to fraternal or

factional alliances, they stated.

fc^ .TK

Broadway
Hill

lind Eightli

m
m

m srSS

fhe decided gain in A.S.U.C. book

sales is encouraging to those hop-

ing to see the quota reached this

week.

Three Occidental Men
Hurt In Laboratory

By Colleae News Service

LOS ANGELES, Oct 16.—Three

Occidental college students were

injured, one seriously, last week as

the result of three successive ex-

plosions in a laboratory on the cam-
pus. The exi)losions were caused by

an assertedly unauthorized experi-

ment it was said. It was thought

at first that physicians would be

forced to amputate the right arm
of William Black, sophomore, but

the injured member, though badly

mangled, responded to treatment

SPORT TEA
The General Elementary Club is

giving a sport tea on Wednesday,
October 19, from 3 to 5 o'clock at

the Phi Omega Pi house. All stu-

dents in the department may attend

the meeting.

%m »S>;::Xa
:xX:»»:
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Let's Go, Bruins! >

,

LOOKt \

BOWLING
Special•

I
-^-:

[BILLIARDS
* ' *

I

to Students '

BOWLINA, 10c Per Game I

POCKET BIIX1ARD8 and SNOOKER

tioii Bldf•

30c Per Hour
Fr^'Instruction

f038Vs Broxton Ave.

Food With

a College

Education*

*And that's the Engliah of

it. Maybe you realize the

full significance of our
trademark; if you do you

know it means that hi-ho is

educated in the ways of sat-

isfying hungry collegians

. . . ftne food, cooked right,

served right.

Aftemooki Tea
Glased
Cinnamon Toast 25^
So It's hl-ho, for your appetite

. . . for we can satisfy your han-
ger in ANY language!

wihhire and

westwood

blvds.

oriffinatora of
steak

Bandwiches
at tSc

Sale! 1000

Suits! Coatis!

50
4

$

Men! Here's real news! 1000 suits and

topcoats . . . shown for the first time!

When you see them you'll wonder how
we can sell them for $21.50. Selected

worsteds . . . Coats of tweed, soft fleeces,

camel's hair! Rare buys!

. » t
f-

TH
# If you- want to cat

your clothes budget get

In Saturday and see

this Clotiking!

MENS SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

r- i*'

-*-.,

« t

^F Pip
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r By MAL€X)LM DAVIS

THE Briuns arrive heme this

mominf m leader* of the
' Paeifle Coast conference race. At
laat» after years of waiting. Coach
BUI SpauldiBf has drawn his first

'hloed. Crltleised on aU sides 1^
nnloyal almuni and fans who ~

know nothinf of the terrific odds
' that he has been fiffhtinc against.

Spauldinf has proved himself to

, be the man of the hour.

By Tirtae of their smashing d^
" feat of the Oregon Webfoot team
the Bruins are in a splendid posl-

" tion to win the Pacific Coast

erown. Oregon win be remember-
ed by the fans as being the team
that beat the team that beat the

team, which In translation dls-

, doses that Oregon beat Santa
Clara, while Santa Clara defeat-

ed Oallfomia. But they reckon-

ed not with the Bruins. The Bru-
ins have defeated the team that

•was the hope of • the Pacific

,
Northwest. On we go for a Paclflo

Coast championship! i

* « • '

, A ND Vive, Frankovich! Think
xVof what must hare gone
ttirough that marvelous quarter-

• back's mind as he stood five yards
behind his own goal line with 15

seconds of the game remaining,
»Uien that long heave to Llvesay
aad^ the 85 yard trot to score.

Something in the Bruins this year
besides growl. What a game, and
what a team! Coming from be

hind in the last quarter to first

•score (me touchdown and see the
extra point for a tying score fall,

the Bruins cast aside what seems
'to be almost certain defeat and
walk over that courageous eleven

of Prink Calllson to win their

'first victory over Oregon in six

years. Yes, sir, those Bruins have
the right to be the happiest team
%«n these old Pacific slopes when
they walk up the long steps to

Soyce haU today.
• • •

A ND to Berry, that long un-

^IXheralded pUyer of Spauldlng's

*goea our applause. Kept In the

background for almost two years

^at I7.CX.Ah the diminutive star

slipped ,off of the huge back ol

Hughes, the Oregou tackle and
,stepped 7 jrards to score thp first

tooohdowB for the Bruina.1 , j

Indeed the Bruins should be a
happy team. Faced, after the first

'half, with defeat, they beat back
any thoughts of it and couldn't be
.stopped. A team that wont be
beat ean*t be beat That certainly

was proved Saturday on the

, grimy field inside the Multnomah
Stadium. i. |

Brum Freshmen Fail To Score As

Stanford Squad Rolls Up 25 Points

Indian BackficW Proves To Be Too Strong For Bruin

Tacklers; Cheshire Outstanding Performer
On Simpson's Team

it)—

.TTATS off to A. J. Stuneneg-
xl ger, that star scout of the

Bruins. It is Indeed due to much
of the sterling work"of this (lulet

man that U.CX.A. has risen to

the heights. He is the man who
'^I^IQiuted the Webfoot team. He^
the man who with Bin Spanldlng
planned the Bruin attack against

the experienced team of Prink
qalUsoo. To him should go an
equal share in this, the rising tide

of Bruin football history.

By STL SCHIBESON
Working like a piece of well oiled

machinery, the powerful Stanford

freshman football team completely

overwhelmed the Bruin yearlings

on the Westwood gridiron last Sat-

urday afternoon. The final score

was twenty five to nothing.

The highly touted Stanford back-

field lived up to expectations and
dazzled the Bruin men with their

fast and shifty ball carrying. The
big*gun of the Papoose offense was
Grayson, who repeatedly broke
away for long rims. He carried the

weight of the Stanford attack, but
was ably aided by AlusUza and
Reisner.

Cheshire Stars

The outstanding playeg^'on the

Bruin squad was Charles Cheshire.

According to Coach Cliff Simpson,

freshman mentor, Cheshire has as

much promise as any player in

America. The blond terror kicked,

passed and ran with the ball, in ad>

ditlon to playing a bang-up gams
on defense. He was Injured near

the close of the second quarter and
received a torn shoulder ligament

First Quarter

The first SUnford scored came In

the opening quarter on a drive from

the Bruin thirty four yard line.

The Indian squad put the ball over

the goal line in four plays, being

aided by a five yard penalty against

the cubs. The attempted conversion

failed.;

In the second quarter the Indian

squad scored on a pass and a later-

al that completely fooled the Bruin

team. This time Morserip convert-

ed. Two scores occurred in the

third quarter, the first one coming
as the result of a Stanford drive

down the field and the second one

resulting from a fifty five yard run

by Grayson. Earlier in' the quarter,

Grayson broke away for a twenty

five yard Jaunt to the goal llde but

the bail was called back because

of an offside on the Stanford team.

The fourth quarter saw a stiffer

Bruin defense as the cubs began

to function. The Westwood aggre-

gation began a drive down the field

but it all came to naught when a

Bruin fumble was recovered by

Stanford. In this frame the Indian

team failed to score. The game
ended with the ball In possession of

the papooses on the Bruin fifty two

yard line. I^i L

THAT corner^. Well at least we
have turned. We are on our

way for good^ It seemed for a
f^.Umg time to be quite a comer but
we have gone about It at last. No

Yearlings, Sophs,

Report To Gyms
For Work Today

All junior, sophomore, and
freshmen crew managers must
report, to the Men's Gym at 2

o'clock every day for the trip to

Long Beach. The call for more
candidates for both varsity and
freshman crews was also issued

yesterday.

Football Games

Feature Upsets

Washington Sute Beats
' Bears And Loyolas

Holds Trojans

Upsets throughout the football

world last Saturday left everybody

literally "footbaU mad.*:

On the Coast, the U.C.L^-Oregon

game easily took the spot-light for

last minute thrills, with a Frank

Meyiweir finish.

Washington SUte's 7-2 victory

over California is Just as great an
upset as the one which took place

in Oregon. There was too much
Sander and Theodoratus for Cali-

fornia to contend with. This leaves

the Bears out as a Pacific Coast
Conference race contender for the

time being.

The "great" Trojans won a hard
fought game from Loyola by the

score of 6-0. Loyola was coiksider-

ed a "breather" for the potential

national champions, but the Lion
refused to be annoyed by "paper
dope," and she battled the mighty
Trojans to a standstilL

In the Eastern g^mes, upsets

were also seen in many of the big-

ger games.

Princeton refused to yield to

man power superior to theirs, and
battled Cornell to a scoreless tie.

upset by Tennessee, 7-3, and with
upset by Tennessee, 7:3, and with
this defeat went Alabama's chance*
for any title.

A strong Tulane team and a
fighting Vandebilt machine fought
to a 6-6 tie.

,

In the other big games of last

Saturday, Minnesota defeated the

Nebraska Combuskers in a close

game 7-6, Purdue beat Wisconsin
after 4 hard fought gam^^by the

same score, Pennsylvania upset the

dope by defeating Dartmouth 14-7,

and Indiana took the first game she
Yam ever won from Iowa since the

two teams have played each other
by a 12rO margin.

UiBOE WARDROBB FOR TEAM
If you, think a football manager's

life on a road trip is all the gravy
in the world, take a look at what
the average varsity manager has to

look after on a Jaunt;
Nine or ten huge trunks; foot-

ball togs for forty men which in-

cludes socks, under-Jerseys, over-

Jerseys, kneepads. shoulder pads,

head guards, pants, and shoes;

sweat shirts or hooded coats; extra
shoes, paddings, cleats, pliers, foot-

balls, and socks; plenty of medi-
cine, splints, and bandages, and a
portable blackboard.

TROUNGE
Golfers Get Cards

Today For All-U

Link Tournament
- All varsity and freshmen golf-

ers who desire to participate In

the All-University Qolt Tourra-
ment may secure courtesy car is

to the Hillcijst Country CI ib

from Capt. Matthews today n
the Armory, according to B 111

Burr, Senior Manager. No o le

will be permitted on the couise

without a card, and all play<rs

must register with the cad ly

master In ^e golf shop befcf'e

playing.

Harriers Defeat

Pasadena Jaysee

Varsity Team Shows \]}

Somewhat Weak In

First Meet

longer can those fellows who
wear yellow and erlmson caps,

and who praise the football as

played by -a certain cross town
university, heap Insults upon ns.

We haiw arrived, and how. In the

future it WiU be they who are

afraid to play us and not us who
are afraid to play them. Lead out

your terrible Trojans, Jones, aad^

let the Bruins taste of their flesh.

j

Call Swimmers
George Geiger, captain of -the

water polo team, and Leonard
Fels, captain of swimming, will

meet the candidates for the
teams for the first practice of
the year this afternoon at 4
o'clock. All candidates be at the
swimming pool at this time.

Practice hours will be annoimced
also,

i
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3 1 Months for $5-00
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New and reconditioned
typewriters on display
on first fioor.

MAKE THE C^D^ IN F|ICl|l

With one of these free-wheelcrs

Shift to top speecl, press light^^ on the keys, and

you'll make that notebook or term l>aper in high.

A*g tinrmsmy for these sdf-ttartinf, ttlent models.

r-^ ju.-:\ Equipped With shock-absorbers • • • easy on the

^ professor. Good reaction, and a "floating power**

that will carry you over an entire school courts

Bodies by Underwood, Royal, Remingtqn, Corona^

Cash or easy CO.O.P. terms. vi -
[
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Defeating a strong cross-coui itry

team from Pasadena Junior Col ege
by the score of 23 to 33, the vai sity

harriers chalked up a win in t leir

first meet of the season.
Leadings the field, Captain Hu }ert

Jackson rounded the three nile

course in the time of 17:24. George
Drake, also of U.CX^A., upset the

dope by taking second place in the
time of 17:25.

Durbin and Dryden of Pasac ena
Jaysee took third and fourth pi Lces

respectively; Ray Edwards, U.C. ^J(.

following (the Pasadena men ^ ery

closely, took fifth place.

Trailing George Swanson of J.C.

L.A., who took the sixth posi Ion,

were Hurthle and Muraki of Fi-sa-

dena, who placed seventh and
eighth. Beverly Keim, U.C.L.A-, who
was bothered by a sore side aKd
consequently was unable to turi in

his usual good performance, pli .ced

ninth and was the fifth man in for

the local harriers.

Allen of Pasadena, trailinjg Jt lian

Steyslcal of U.C.L.A. across the fin-

ish, took eleventh place and pli .ced

as fifth man for the Jaysee leat ler-

lungertf.

Having only the first three nen
on his squad fulfill his expectat ons,

Coach Guy Harris was dlsappol ited

by the performance of the resit of
the local harriers. -Jackson ^nd
Drake showed up v^ry well by
rounding the three mile courss in

good time ; these men will undo ubt-

ably show up even better as the
season progresses and ought to

bother outside harriers cons der-

ably. Flay Edwards turned n a
good performance, but it wil be
greatly improved as he is just s art-

ing to hit his stride. With harder
practice the rest of the local h ath-

er^lungers ought to come up : rom
behind and give the first positions

more support. I

Tomorrow at 4 p.m. in their jrirst

meet of the season, the freshpien
cross-country team w;ill meat a
strong^ group of harriers from ] 'air-

fax High School. This meet wi 1 be
run on the local two miie coun u

Friday afternoon the varsity will

run the Glendale Jaysee harriei s on
the U.CXkA. three z^ile course. This

Decker Employs

Kicking Attack

Against Oregon

Bruin Halfback Puts

Oregon In Hole
With Boots

(continued from page two>
Temple on Oreion 15 yard line.

ORXOON: Ball on Webfoot 16 yan;

line. Temple made 5 yards on a reverse.

Temple made 4V4 raids on a Uckle play.

Third and % to go. Bobbltt made It a

first down. First and 10 for Oregon on

their own 26 yard line. Bowerman lost 1

yard. Ball on Oregon 34. Temple lost 3

more yards on a bad pass from center.

Ball on Oregon 33. Temple kicked to

Bruin 37 yard line. Clark ran ball out

of bounds on Bruin 46 yard line.

UCL.A5 Keeble hit line for 3. Second

and 8 to go. Keeble hit center again for

a yard. Ball on Bruin 48 yard line

Decker kicks to Temple who ran It out

of bounds on Oregon 21 yard line.

OREGON: First and 10 on own 31 yard

line. Bobbltt hit* center for 2 yards.

Temple made 7 yards on a fake reverse

Ball on 30 yard line. Bobbltt made a first

down by Inches. Baldwin replaces Jones

for the Bruins at right guard. Ball on

31 yard line. Temple made a short gain

over center. Coates stopped him. Second

down and 8 to go. Bruins take time out.

Temple hit left tackle for 8 yards. Ball

on Oregon 39 yard line. Temple kicked

to Claik on Bruin 28 yard line. Clark

ran bsU back to 35.

U.C.L.A.: Clark took ball. Stopped for

no gain. Clark made 2 over Morgan.

Stanley Reel replaces Clark for the Bruins.

BaU on Bruin 37. Decker kicked to Tem-
ple on own 28 yard line. Temple took it

to Oregon 37.

OBEOON: Temple drove IaIo Bniln

line «ror 9 yards. Second and 7 for

Oregon. Temple made a first down on

Brain 49 yard line. Temple made 1

yard over right end. Temple hits cen-

ter for 3 yards. BaU on Bruin 4.*^ yard

line. Boyer went In for Wood. Oliver

replaces Coates. Pepelnjack for Gee.

Haslam replaces Baldwin. Third and 5

for Oregon. Pepelnjack scored on a rnn

•f 4a yards over Bruin right side of

line on first play. The play was a re-

verse. Ban ever goal standing up.

Score 6-0 in favor of Oregon. Geesike
converted for Oregon. Score 7-0 in

favor of Oregon.
Oregon kicks to U.C.L.A. Reel returned

ball 22 yards up to Bruin 32 yard line.

U.C.L.A.: Llvesay replaces Keeble at

fullback. Bruins penalized 5 yards for too

many times out. First down and 15 yards.

Reel made 9. Second and 12. Ball on
Bruin 31. Red made 2. Third and 10.

Decker kicks out of bounds on Oregon
45 yard line.

OREGON: Temple made 3 yards over
Bruin left end. Frankovich is replaced
by Hassler. Bruin penalized for too many
nun on field. Ball put on Bruin 58.

Bdbbitt took ball to Bruin 43. First and
10 for Oregon. Temple gavt^ ball to Bob-
bltt on a reverse. Gained 3' yards. Sec-
ond and 7 o go. Temple stopped by Max-,
well for 1 yard. Third down and 6 to go.

Temple ran ball for a first down on Bruin
38 yard line. Temple made 8 yards over

meet will give the leather-lungers
a second chance to display them-
selves on the Westwood hills;

The complete list of places for

Friday's varsity meet ar^: Jackson,
U.C.L.A., first; Drake, U.C.L.A., sec-

ond; Durbin, P.J.C, third; Dryden,
P.J.C., fourth; Edwards, U.C.L.A.,

fifth; Swanson, U.C.L.A., sixth;

Hurthle, P.J.C, seventh; Murakl,
1P.J.C., eighth. The rest of the men
in their respective places are as fol-

Idws: Keim, U.C.LA..; Steyskal, U.
CLuA.; Allen, P.J.C; Mainland, U.C.

L,Jl.; Hughes, U.C.L.A.: Shima, U.C.

L.A.: Meyers, U.C.L.A.; Praether, U.

C.L.A.; Renck, U.C.L.A.; Forester,

P.J.C; Knox, U.CI*A.; and Horo-
witz, U.CX.-A. 1

center. Ball on Bruin 30 yard line. Al-

most a first down. Bobbltt hit center for

no gain. Gun went off for half. Seora

7-0 for Oregon.
BRUIN—OAL TWO—PLAY BY PLAY— -

THIRD QUARTER
ORBGON: Kicked off. McChcsney re-

ceived. BaU on 42 yard Une.

U.CA.A.: Uvesay took ball for 3 r'^ds

Ball on 40 yard line. Clark jmeared^for

11 vards Ball on Bruin 39. uecaor

i ckeS t^ Oregon 31 yard line. M^ue
downed Temple on the Oregon 31 for no

"'orEOON: pepelnjack i^k baU tor 1

vard Ball on Oregon 32. PepelnjacK

smeared for a 2 yard Iokl Ball on Ora,

g?n 30 Temple kicked to Clark on Brujj

So yard line. Clark went out of bound*

°"bruiN?" Ball on a dry spot on own

86 ya?d une. Olark broke over tackle lot

3**
yards.' Ball on 38^ ""'S" k cSS

him. Frahkovlch passed to Clar«c. ovaj

Jn^ked down by Bokerman. Third down

and 7 to go. Decker kicks to Temple on

Jo yard line of Oregon. Y^arlck kick, to

Teihple on 30 yard Une of Oregon. Yea-

rick stopped bim. ««.wwi*f
OREGON: BaU carried out b^ BobW"

on Oregon 40. Pepelnjack fumbles, re-

covers and is dropped br 0»je»-- ^* *

yadr Temple kicked to Clark.

UCLA. Clark took ball on Brum 80

yard lln« and drove 1 yard to 31. DfC"^
on a reverse lost a yard. Decker kicks to

Temple on SO yard Une.
, ^ „ ^ ,_ ,, .

OREGON: Temple 'ook baU to 37 yard

line on runback of Decker's boot. Temple

on a reverse again made 2 yards. Has-

law stopped him. PeplnJack »»««£.ef
^.J

Yearick and Muller. Lost a yard. Temple

kicks from his thirty yard Une. Clark

takes ball on 28 yard line and returns the

ball to othe Bruin 38.

U.O.LA.: Ball on 3 5yard line. Claric

sliced over right tackle for 1 yard but

Oregon offside. First down and 5 to go.

Fletcher going m for Clark on the play.

Llvesay made It a first down through cen-

ter of Une. First and 10 on Bruin 45

line. Fletcher hits left end for 3 yards.

Prankovlch passed, nearly Interceptcxl by

Bobbltt. Ballon Bruin 48. Frankovich

passes again a'hd the ball Is grounded.

Decker kicks out of bounds on the Ore-

gon 18 yard line. i

OREGON: Pepelnjack took ball for a

gain of 2 yards over center. MuUer and

Yearick stopped hlra heavUy. Bowermafl

on afake punt formation made a first

down. BaU on Oregon 28 yard Une. Tem-
plemade 7 yards over center. Frankovich

and McGue made the stop. Second and

3 to go. Pepelnjack on a reverse lost 1

yard. Third and 4 to go. Ball on Ore-

gon 31 yard Une. Temple kicked to

Fletcher on the Brutn 40 yard Une. Pozzo

bit him. ^. ,
UCLA.: Decker hits left tackle for ft

gain of 1 yard. Ball on U.C.L.A. 41 yard

line. Frankovich sliot a long pass to

Fletcher to the Oregon 49 yard line for

a first down. Frankovich shooU another

pass to Decker but it is grounded. AusUn
goes In at guard for Wood. Keeble re-

places Llvesay. BaU on Oregon 48. Keeble

hits center for a short gain. Decker

kicks out of bounds on Oregon 14 yard

Une.
OREGON: Temple kicked to Fletcher

on 40 yard Une. »
U.C.L.A.: Keeble hit center Ibr 5 yards,

putting the baU on the Oregon 35. End
of the third quarter. Score 7-0 in favor

of thf Webfooters.
FOURTH QUARTER

U.C.L A.r Oregon offside on first play of

fourth quarter. Makes a first down for

Oregon on their 30 yard line. Keeble

hits center for 6 more yards. Ball on the

Oregon 24 yard Une. Keeble hit line again

for 8 yards. BaU on Oregon 21. Keeble

makes it a first down for Bruins on the

Oregon 20 yard line. Keeble takes baU
through hole but fumbled. But whisUe

blew before Oregon recovered. Frankovich
passed. Was Intercepted by Bowerman on
his 10 yard line. y

OREGON: Temple kicks to Fletcher

who fumbles and Oregon recovers. Morse
recovers for the Webfooters.
OREGON: Bobbltt took baU over cen-

ter for 4 yards. Second and 8. Ball on
Oregon 48 yard Une. Gee makes It almost

a first down but Bruins offside. Ball now
on Bruin 47 with time out for U.C.L.A.

Bobbltt mada it a first d/own. Yearick

stopped him but penalty agaixut Brains

for offside. BaU now on 43 yard line.

First and 10 for Oregon. Bobbltt sUpped

and fell. Lost 1 yard. Bobbltt on a

reverse gives ball to Gee and he almost

makes another first down. One yard to

go for a first down. BaU on Bruin S3

yard line. Bobbltt falla to make a first

down. Makes it 3 yards and a fourth

down to go for a first down. Temple
kicks out on the Bruin 30 yard Una.

U.C.L.A.: Bruins' ball on own 2ft yard

Une. Bruins take time out. Berry for

Fletcher. Score 7-0 In favor of Oregon.

Keeble hits center for a 1 yard gain.

Llvesay took ball and made another yard.

Ball on Bruin 27 yard line. Third down
and 9 to go. Berry kicks to the Oregon

43 yard Une. Rafferty grounded It.

OREGON: Qee took baU and is thrown

for a 3 yard loss. Frankovich stopped

him. Ball on Oregon 45 yard Une. Ore-

gon penaUsed ft yards for offside. BaU
on Oregon 40 yard line. Second and 13

to go. Seren minutes left for game. Gee
lost a yard when stopped by' Oliver and
Haslam. Third down and 14 to go for

Oregon. BaU on Oregon 39 yard line.

Temple kicks to Bruins' 18 yard Une.

Berry Ukes ball back to U.C.L.A. 23 yard

line.

U.C.L.A. Braias take VaD. Keeble

hits Itae fer 7 yards. Bowerman made
ft«p. Keeble again hits Une. Haghes
bits talm after a 1 yard gala. Ball en

U.C.L.A. «8 yard line. Keeble hlU Une
fer a first down, making B yards en

Play. Ball en Brain SX yard line. First

and 10 f«r Braini. Berry nade ene
mere yard for V.q.L.A. _ Ball on S8

yard line. Prankovlch passes to Berry

whe almost scored. 53 yard gain en
play. Stopped en Oregon 8 yard line.

Bowerman stopped him. Pass good fer

58 yards. « ninates left to play. Ore-

gon takes time oat. Keeble hit center

for 1 yard. Haghes stopped him. Ball

new on Oregon 7 yard Une. Second
down and 7 yards to go. Berry seared

on the next play en a reverse. Score
7-d. Berry went aronnd Oregon left

end for score. Llvesay missed point

kick by laches. Score 7-8 la favor af

Oregon.
Oregon kicks off and Bruins receive.

U.C.L.A. Berry takes ball and returns
It 15 yards. • Ball on 38 yard Une. Time
out for U.C.L.A. Four minutes to play.

Berry takes ball and is stopped for no
gain. Ball stUl on 38 yard line. Franko-
vich passes and ball is grounded. Franko-
vich passes to Berry and It is good. Pen-
alty on play. Bruins offside. Ball on
Bruin 33' yard Une. Third down and 15

to tp. Frankovich passes to Llvesay for
a first down and four yards to spare.
BaU on U.C.L.A. 43 yard line. First nad
10. Frankovich again passes but the ball

is grounded. Penalty on- Oregon. First
down and 5 to go.., Keeble hit center for \

yard. Bruins' ball on own 49 yird line.

Frankovich j>asses to Llvesay but the baU
is grounded. Third down and 4 to go for
a first down. Frankovlch's pass was in-

complete. Five yard penalty against
Bruins. Ball on U.C.L.A. 44 yard line.

Berry kicks but it is blocked on and
Frankovich falls on It. But Oregan sets
ball on Dana's decision.
OREGON: Score 7-8. favor of Oregon.

Bobbltt hits line for 1 yard. Austin hit
him. Brown took baU over his rljght side
of Une and feU. Brown passes and Fran-
kovich intercepts the pass on his own 7

C r o 8 8 Country-
Scoring Differs

From Other Sports, ,.

The scoring of croee-cottntry --*;

'

meeta hea aiwaya been a puxsle ta;"""
many people. Thie -sport dlfferB i^-'

'

from most others in that the lowest "i"^,

score for a team wins the meet '"i^

In the harriers'' sport not onl]^ .

does the speed and endurance of -^

the individual man count, but that
of the team counte too for five mea '^'

on one team must finish the race
*'.

in order that a team may place at -"'

all.

Individual places are given aa'the
men cross the finish line in tbeC*.
same manner as places are given in '-

any track event. The finishing posi-

tion of each man is tabulated. The .-

positions of the first five men OB . -

each team are selected; these are <>

added together and the result is the *'

'

score for the team. "^

As an example, in Friday's var-"":

sity cross-country meet the first five -

U.C.LA. men across the finish took:
First, second fifth, sixth, and ninth;

the first five Pasadena Jaysee men
placed : third, fourth, seventh, eighth

and eleventh. The positions of. each
team were added together; Paea^-

dena Junior College had a score of

33 and U.C.L.A. had a score of 23

to win the meet.
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JOE'S
Shoe Repair

^llMtwood^ Recreation Bldg.

1036V2 Broxton Ave.
In the Village

WIU AUow
With l*reeeatation of

This Coupon

25c
On Purchase Amounting to

$1.00 or More
This Coupon Good Until' Oct. SI

>n>ONNELL'S
DELICIOUS HOT FUDGE SUNDAES

"Service in Your Car^ ^

Wilahire
At Totem-Fcrie

OPEN
AIX NIGHT

TICKETS
at 50c

On Sale At
CO-OP

RALLY tONIGHT!!!

I 1^

'

8:50

VillapTheater

from
yard line.

U.C.L.A.: Frankovich passea from Mhtne
own poal line to Lireaar. who mna 4k
Tarda to acore. Score. Bruins 12. Orecdn
7. Play sood for 106 yards. Failed to

make point. Oregon downed 13-7. Brxilna

game In last IS seconds of play. ^

JMy:^y! Mnxarep

(

IJ

BUT-HOWDip you
OCT TO »F y

•PR€5-»PgNTi

1

4

ME?. l^AT

|whfat[

'•
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YES, indetd^, Shredded Wbett
has been drowned ia crettJ

cj some of the biggest buiiim i

tkots in this broad land! It haj

wh^t they need : a s : what ym
needl It's nature's own eaoi§j

food, 100% whole iHieatiji-*

Nothing is added :i : nothing

taken away. Nature's full quoca

of energy-building elements is

packed away in every golden-

brown Shredded Wheat Biscuit.

... yours for the eating! j Uy

" Hop into the S^iredded Wheti
cheering sectio^i! Eat two l>is*

cuits a day for the nez( weeki

You'll feel bigger and beact

than erer. j v

SHREDDED

WHEJII
NATIONAL BISCUIT COHRI^

'*UnMda Mm"
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Dances On The Campus

B

Back In the hey-day of the
Orpheum circuit, a front seat

week after week was a real pos-

session. That WEis when the Big:

Time meant just that, instead of

an ad man's frantic effort to

drag unwilling feet back to an-
other . F & M act. When you
came to take your seat, the drum-
mer, or whichever member of the
orchestra happened to be sitting

directly in front of you would say
"hello," and there was a real

glamour about the whole thing.

From such a vantage point, and
with your orchestra friend to slip

you the wink when anything hap-
pened not strictly according to

schedule, many undercurrents of

byplay between members of the
acts were far more entertaining

than the routine work aimed at the
audience.

A favorite stunt of one monolo-
guist, when followed later in the

bill by another, and perhaps much
more famous comedian, wad to get

a friend to stand in the wings and
stand guard. When the friend gave
the high-sign that the other mono-
loguist was safely out of ear-shot

of what was happening on the

stage, the cnmic would proceed to

tell the audience the big ' punch
story of the other fellow's act.

Since the later act was probably a
Kg Name, the story was pretty

certain to be a sure-five treasure,

and the telling of it would convulse
the audience. Then after a couple
of intermediate turns, the Big
Name would come out, blissfully

ignorant of all the dirty work, and
would carefully work his act

around to the big climax. Then
out would come the big story—re-

ceived in utter and devasting si-

lence by the audience! It is not

recorded*how many back-stage cas-

ualties ever resulted from this

method.
• » «

Note Takirg Proves Bugbear

CxAovA Winterbaum, Chairman Of Famous Com-
mission, Announces Re^ult^-Of Recent Survey

On ('lass Outlining

t^ Field Trips
Geologists Soon T«

Forth
Venture

i

.

By Hrgil Frizzell t

THERE really wasn't any reason for the liaily Bruin to

make another survej^, but Colonel Winterbaum, Chair-

man of the Winterbaum Commission for a Survey of College

Note Taking, thought thj ,t it would be a good idea, and after

many drowsy hours spei t jn conference with both members
of his commission the eriinent Colonel announces that he is

ready to publish his report. (^

Col. Winterbaum wishes to ask
two questiohs. Do you caijefully

According to reliable authority,

the old vaudeville curse "may all

your children become acrobats," has
been changed by the current gener-
ation to "may all your children be
adagio dancers." There may be

found some persons who think that

the first couple of hundred times
they see an adagio dance it isn't

Y using ope of the new gymnasiums as a location for cam-

ji^pus dances, classes and other organizations of the Uni-

versity this year should be able not only to solve the problem

of expense but also to provide a larger number of student

social events than otherwise would be feasible.
•

Because of the number of students that have returned this

fall with reduced budgets, the administration has wisely re-

quested that the cost of undergraduate functions be reduced.

The compition of the two gymnasiums,
^j^^.^^^^J^J^J^^P^^^^^ so bad. but i doubt after that if

auditoriums, provides an unequalled opportunity lor carry- ^^^^ j^ anyone anywhere who

ing out a University policy.

In the past the informal dances of classes and organiza-

tions usually have been held at country clubs or hotels, with

the rental ^pense usually constituting a heavy item m the

ooBt of- the affair. By eliminating this expense through the

use of one of the new buildings on the campus it sh9uld be

possible to keep the total, cost of a dance at approximately

one dollar a couple. ' \ ' \\: * LI -^ +1,^

With the proper decoration of one of the auditoriumsi the

cost of which would be negligible, either one of the gymnas-

iums should prove an ideal location for any of the informal

dances that are given each year. The formal affairs, such

as the Junior Pr6m and the Senior Ball, -of course would call

fpr-a more elaborate setting, but nothing but rank extrava-

gance could excuse the choice of a location other than one

of the gymnasiums for the average informal dance.

In addition to the reduction in cost of social affairs that

would be possible, use of a building on the campus would

make it easy and inexpensive for University dances to be held

at more frequent intervals than in the past Heretofore the

lack of a suitable location for evening and afternoon affairs

on the campus has been one of the greatest obstacles in the

path of a unified spirit among all students.
| J • •

j,^^

Because of the savings offered and the opportunity to

build a greater University spirit ; the use of the gymnasiums

for informal dances should receive the support of both stu-

dents and administration, "i
- If i

-V t

write down each of the imp )rtant

thoughts that the instructor )ring8

up in class discussion? Do you
painstakingly outline the b ts of

meat that are hidden in text books

by their authors? If. you can an
swer these questions in the af irma-

tlve, you are, according to the Com-
mission, not telling the truth as it

has been found nearly imp< sslble

for even the best note hound o fer-

ret out all of the important »oints

The Commission has divld d the

various fields of note takin : into

five groupa which are designs ted as

A, B, C, D. and E. The prop ir usfe

of method A is inferred by « e two
questions which the Colonel Jrings

up in the first part of his report

A is the method most used ly stu

dents who wish to get the i tmost

out of their/ college careers

Method B
Chairman Winterbaum sajfc that

for the student not interested in

grades, but merely coming to school

to acquire knowledge, methoi B is

offered, B consists of jotting down
any ideas that may pop int( one's

head at any time during the ecture

or the readlftg of the preparatory

work. One of the nice featt rfs of

B is that the ideas do no have
to pertain to the particular course

for which you are taking them
down, they won't help you anyway
so why worry whether or net they

stick to the subject.

Method C is offered for Others

r

Why Not Cram? I -f--'

ALTHOUGH the tendency of students to attempt to ab-

sorb a Jarge amount of material jn a short time when

examinations approach has long been condemned by instruc-

tors, this method of study apparently has its advantages.

In an article, "Why Not Cram?" in a receat issue ot'Edu-

cation, Clay A. Daggett of Wisconsin State Teacher^s College

points but that cramming is concentration of the highest

order. In spite of the fact that teachers have always con-

tended that what is learned by cramming goes in one eye

and out the other, modem psychologists believe that one who

learns more rapidly will retain more. According to the new

theory, concentration cannot possibly last Idnger than half

sm hour at a time as brain stimuli become less receptive after

that time. In other words a student studying overtime is

not accomplishing any more than one who studies intensely

for a short time.
f* 1 *

1 I . i '

The Wisconsin instructor deplores the fact that m educa-

tion, as in other fields, instruction methods have come into

use by custom rather than by investigation of the most effi-

cient systems. In suggesting cramming as ah efficient

study method, he feels that one of the outworn scholastic

traditions should be done away with. .

While Mr. Daggett's recommendation is a definite de-

parture from present teaching methods, it must be under-

stood that he does not condohe a week's steady cramming be-

fore final examinations to make up for a whole semester of

neglect. Under his system a certain amount of cramming

would be done regularly,
'

-
j i

Although the suggestion that certain types of cramming

are often advantageous may prove helpful to some students,

most undergraduates already have their own systems of

study or lack of study. And certainly if Mr. Daggett

looks with disfavor upon attenfpting to do a semester's work

in a week, there are a lot of college men and women who will

say that he does not know the real definition of "cramming."

can't take it or leave it alone.

However, if you're in^ the front
row, eveniadagio dancers can fur-

nish ent(^rtainment once in a while.

, . . There was a team—young kids,

who had gone to a stage dancing
school, and were no better or worse
than any of the ten million other

adagio teams—that -had a chance
to stage an act of five people. The
added responsibility went to the
felloe's head, and he went arty on
the troupe. They all would sneer
when he got out in his green paint
and did what he called "the Dance
of the Fire God," with a brass bowl
full of smoking emberp on his head,
but none was hurt worse than his

old partner, whom he had talked
into going back in the line with the
Other three girls. During rehears-
als he became worse and worse, un-
til by the night of opening perform-
ance something was bound to hap-
pen ...

The curtain went up, the or-

chestra gave its cue, and out
came that ol' dabbil Fire-God in

person. The dance went on and
on, the musk: got faster and fast-

er, the smoxe trailed him where-
eve? he went. It's really^ to the
mugg's credit that he went thru

his whole routine—o|Uy the orch-

estra and the front row ever knew
that the girl friend had just

taken the aabestos lining out of

the brass bowl he was carryinf
over his head!

i

ShnUe: [^ 1 '

As limutterably sad: as Ted Liewis

singing "Say It Isn't So." ,

Dear Editor:

I have noticed several tim^s late

who do not wish to use either A
or B but still feel in duty bound
to take notes. It is for those who
need illustrations to clear things.

As a prerequisite for C, art 4A
is practically an essential. The
idea is to sketch as the class goes.

You may not be sketching on the

plan of battle or the conjugation
of thfe particular word under dis-

cussion, but undoubtedly the
sketching will imprbve your tech-

nique of stroke and manner of

shading.
The commission points out that if

none of these methods suits your
taste there is D which may be tried.

D requires deep thought and con-

centration. Go through your book
and supplement the topics in the

margins with your own ideas, they
may either be on the subject or

not as you choose. After the third

or fourth time the book has been
U86d there is no further need of

nole taking because great things
may be read in the margins with-

out bothering to make any addi-

tions. There is no provision in this

latter method for the preservation

of those drops of honey that fall

from the lips of instructors. Just
forget them. If you adopt D, you
won't get much out of your notes
anyway>
The chairma;n says that E is the

last and easiest on the student,

(easiest at first) and it may be
perfectly practiced by forgetting al-

together the problem of taking
notes.

Indian Summer, that famous sea-

son of the year, Which has been

sung about in verse, and eulogised

about In prose, is with us.

Amateur geologists scatter them
selves over our beautiful Westwood
Hills. Armed with pickaxes, com-

|)asse8, notebooks, and pencils, they

faithfully examine every fold,

mound, and hillock, in search

of geographical formations, and
fossils. Excited, ringing voices

echo through the hills (?).

What student who has ever taken

Geology could resist the urge to

ramble (about ninety-nine per cent)

through hills and vales. What
does it matter if the roads are

dusty, or if the next stop is a

mere ten miles distant? All the

isoclines and geosynclines are easi-

ly detectable to the inexperienced

eye (oh yeh).

Life is just a bowl of cherries—

when the Geology field trip is

over.

Advertising Hea(J Collects Dogs

Miss Isabel Moses Gives Bruin Reporter Interview;
'

Copy Writer Tells Back-Door Entrance Into^^

Advertising, Elxplains Interest In Work
^.
-»—

^

Bv VIVIEN BERRY * .foundation for a sales plan. Thw
*

such fields as radio advert»
She collects dogs; she writes ex-

cellent advertising copy; and she

is a director and executive in her

firm. Add youth in years and ap-

pearance, and that is Miss Elsie

Moses, one of the ou^tanding wo-

men in the advertising field in Los
Angeles. She is an executive in the

Dan B. Miner Advertising agency.

Miss Moses says -sehe often won-
ders how she went into advertis-

ing; but when pressed, she admit-

ted she had a theory. She answered
an advertisement calling for wo-
men to address envelopes in a
wholesale grocery firm in Oakland.
After that work was over, she be-

came a filing- clerk with the same
company. She worked up to head

are ouv-n *...-*%— — i

Ing, pamphlet writing, and sign*

board poster work, which includes

the selection of sites of poster

boards."
'

j

*

Miss Moses believes that to suc-

ceed in advertising an individual

must have a love for advertisings

and a belief that it is a real force in

doing good for human " beings.

Avid Beader <

An avid .reader, Miss Moses al-

ways reads four or five books to-

gether, including biography, travel

business books, and good fiction.

Advertising writers should have a

vasf general fund of information .<

says Miss Moses; but for her read-

ing is far more pleasure than work.

Grinsl and Growls
To the Editor J

\ i

CcntHbatleni to thin eohii in nay b* 4e»Mlt«d fa th« b«x msr^ei "Grins

and Qro^U" in tha Dally Bni n effica, Eerekhaff haU ZU. CoatribnUaas ahail

nat axcacd 150 varia In lattsl i and ihaold ba sUn^d by tha aothar.

Incubator Hatches

One-Legged Chick

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (U.P)—A one-

legged White Rock chicken, hatch-

ed in an incubator, is Evansville's

contribution to the "freak" world

The chicken is normal in every

way, except that there is not a sign

of a leg where the other one should

be.

Elmer J. Graf, owner of the incu-

bator in which the chick was
hatched, says that in the thousands
of baby chicken hatched by his

firm, this is the first one to have
only one leg.

Grove—and these same honorable

lads are chortling over the fact that

we haven't even missed it!

Surely there must be some cour-

ageous sophomores who would dare

to storm the portals of S. C. and
return the sign. If the old school

spirit won't do it—just think of the

expense of replacing it (this de-

pression, you know I)

So what sky, old thing, let's go
and get that sigrn?

"Curious" '35.

of that department; and one day
j

She subscribes to thirty-five maga-

in looking up from letters at the zines.

library she ran across some books
on advertising. She read them and

Miss Moses walks downstairs

from her office, and does garden-'

decided she wanted to go into ad-
j j^^g intermittently, for exercise,

vertising.
| g^e has a large collection of dogs,^

She went from office to office,
j
which she invited us to see—in the*

and finally entered through the
j

corner of her office. They are the

back door of an agency; that is, I carved variety. One, a St. Bernard

she became a filing clerk again. ' dog, was made from wood by th^

Now, Miss Moses resents the fact

that shoy had to enter advertising

by the back door, but she admits it

is an excellent way, and she be-

lieves that many people begin in

that fashion. She had an oppor-

tunity in this firm to help in writ-

ing advertising copy, which she

seized. A year after she began work
with this firm, she came to Los An-
geles and entered the Dan B. Miner
company,' where she has remained
for fourteen years.

Always New
She loves advertising, because

there is always something new.

She smiled as she oaid that, and we
asked her some of the factors with

which she had to deaL

"Work Includes everything from
hog trots to mausoleums, from
baby carriages to dog food, from
political campaigns to orchard fum-
igation. The ad copy writer must
always be one step ahead of the

buyer. Most work now is not In the

actual writing, but in laying the

monks in St. Bernard pass, Switzr

erland; another came from Italy,

and was fashioned of china. Therrf

'was an exquisite Buddha In red

clay from China, which Miss Moses

includes in her collection, thougW

she admits she may start another

collection with that as the founda-

tion point.

Miss Moses is in private life Mrs.

Frank Greer, the wife of an en-

gineer. Although she never makel
a definite appointment with- any-

one, merely saying "about a certain

time", she admits that she finds it

strategic to be definite and prompt
with her husband.

,

TOBACCO YIELD ESTIMATED
DANVILLE. Ky. (U.E) — A tota^

tobacco yield in Kentucky of 348,-

738,000 pounds is expected this year,

as compared with 487,305,000 pounds
in 1931, according to the United

States Department of Agriculture.

Six types of tobacco are produced
in this state.

(^tution, giving only a portion of

that which it claims to give. Most

ly articles In the Daily Brui| brag- [ fraternal groups are based upon
th6 pborelst type of selection, hav-

Hf^

Anti-TobaccoGr
w : IT-* 'T^ 1 r poriion "we nave our iimLciiiitj

LiOSeS 10 1 eacher system—at best a parasitic! 1 insti

oup

ging about the increasing r gistra-

tion at our U-^Iversity. Th i view-

point in them seems to be tl at size

denotes worth, and Is somet img to

be desired. Everyone seemi to be
locking forward to the tim( when
U. C. L. A. will number 70 [)0 stu-

dents, and,^ the Fates permit,

even more.
If seem to find myself strangely

out of sympathy with tha view-

point. I see no virtue at all In size

or numbers alone. In fact I see

in It the very antithesis of virtue

or excellence. For Instancs, sup-

pose we analyze this inert ase in

numbers and see what we a n find

In the first place, under tl e pres

ent set-up. the inevitable r< !sult is

larger classes. The "ratio sf stu-

dents to professors Increase s, with
the consequent lessening cf Indi-

vidual contact between the se two
groups. It is so generally recog-

r'zed a fact that this Im ividual

contact is one of the most
tant parts of educaion, thj t it is

almost a waste of time to say so.

Inevitably, then, many whi come
here will get only half an educa-
tion.

Not only do large numliers In

terfere with the securing of a good
education by any, but the; make
it more difficult for the iverage

student to get out of college those

Intimate contacts with otb er stu-

dents with similar 4nteresti to his

own. Of course, for a certj in pro-

f
portion we have our fraternity

Now Is The Time

f^ LTHOUGH starting slowly, the drive to sell 5000 A.S.

r\ U.C. l)ooks in the two week campaign that ends this

Friday has finally began to show definite results. This has

been due largely to the efforts of several sororities that have

worked out systematic plans of selling the books.

The need of the Associated Students has been reiterated

many times. This is the year in which U.C.L.A. either

firmly upholds its recently won national reputation or loses

prestige. •

If the drive is to be a success, 5000 books must be sold.

Last week approximately 400 were sold, bringing the total

to 3400. However, active selling did not commence until the

last few days of the week. There is still sufficient time to

make the drive go over its quota with the proper student

support.
Many students indicated at registration day that they

would/ buy books soon. They realize that now is the time to

do so while the major athletic events have not yet taken

place. If the student postpones buying his book until the

end of the semester, he is losing the benefit of an attractive

program of football and other activities.

If the drive is successful this week, all selling of books

uBder an organized drive will cease Friday. However, if

the students who do not own books maintain a lukewarm at-

titude, the Associated Students will be forced to adopt dras-

Uc measures in order to balance the budget.

JS

THE DALLES. Oregon. (UJ!> —
Rather than give up Lady Nicotine,

whom he wedded 50 years ago, C.

H. "Pop" iB^dlcott, supervisor of

instrumental music In The Dalles

schools, told' th0 school board he
would resign^

j
i j.

The board reconsidered tta edict

that no teachers, men or women,
might use tobacco in any form.
The tule was modified to permit
smoldng In the home and the pop-
ular instructor was retained—with
an advance. In salary.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

'1

» f
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Plenty pf sjtyle and serv-

ice, too; in this nely ox-

ord for the college
woman. Two tones of

brown elk^ Crepe sole*

t-

'*:

*'Theme'' Hosiery

Service and Chiffons.

$1.00
* A A -

Full range!

of colors

^•
-I

WEfHERBY-
KAVSER

SHOE COMPANY
1057 Westwood Bkvd.

Impor-

ing little regard for mutual inter-

ests. But| less than one-third of the

studeiit__body are afforded an op-

portuhity of participating in even
our fraternities. For the great ma-
jority of the res' no provision at

all is ^ade through which they
can participate in the extra-curric-

ular activities of the school. Of
course, it can be fifaid that they

could enter any of our many ac-

tivities if they wanted to. But I

question even that. It Is a plain

and simple fact that these activi-

ties can accommodate only a small

proportion of our 4000 and more
non-orgs.

I could go on for quite a while,

reciting the disadvantages of a

large university similar to our own,
but that isn't necessary. The con-

siderations that I have ^ now
brought up are' enough to prove
my point that our University is

already too big, and that those

who are whooping it up for a Big-

ger and Better (?) university are
barking up the wrong tree.

' E. W.

Doesn^t Believe In
Turning Other Cheeks
Dear Editor:
As long as there Is so much

growling about traditions, let's give

a'^moan for ye olde school spirit!

For lo these many moons, there

has been reposing in the hands of

our beloved brethem across the

city, the sign to our Sophomore

y

i

Save 1
-am

Best quality laboratoi y apron, made of genu-

ine rubber coated clo h, water and acid proof

• •, • lUCC m^ JL^ «•••••••• »•••••••••

Special large size o

size 33x48...w.• -* •

\i

ete dM outfitCompI

made of the same hi; ^h grade materiiil

our

ti

>•••••• ••••••••••••••«

• ^iJniH^»M<.

the same high quiility

;i
••• > •f-'t.

with a pair of sleeves

?

CAMPUS '*<^

Third
Floor

( ,

Margaret Hodge
Editor of the Women's Athletic As-,

soclation Handbook tells Homer :^,

Oliver 'good going' for his teagi *>

tomorroWt" , *

^ '1: *:,,,'; i*

1
Here's Your Dress fors

^i

'M

Campus and the • Games!
-J rf
"".•

1 !

'fv.?

^,

Gay, good-looking and verra, verra new ! Green ^ , ^

wool frock with its own bolero jacket that ;

achieves that new 'broad shoulder* look withi.j. -^

epaulettes of black American broadtail. The fur^^^^-^

belt, high neckline and Ascot tie all say "new * '

this Autumn." (Tailored felt beret, $7.50.) •
;.

';

• T.

A

iv

i llA^

J-

Jr,.?;

u f

Choose Creen or

Red Wool . . And OH

>^ 1?

:i^

(Campus Shop—Third Floor of Fashions)



A.S.U.C. Books f

FlBMl ll¥eek Of DHve To Sell 6000

A. 9. U* C. Book* End» *

.^
' Friday. *

'hi-

d PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X. No. 18

t,

*\

}

i

Sororities Vie

In Selling of

A.S.U.C. Books
I !

Subscriptions Total

$1,070 in Campaign;

19 Sales Yesterday

Drive Ends Friday

Alpha Phi Heads All

Houses with 49
Memberships

.
1 f

With A.S.U.C. books papid-

y becoming more valuable

due to the football admission

tickets which they contain,

Associated Student member-
ships sales mounted yesterday

to |l,070. This constitutes a

total sale of 107 books since

the drive began last week,

with nineteen books reported

sold yesterday.
Alpha Phi sorority still main-

tains its large lead over other sor-

orities with a sale of forty^me
books. Alpha Xi Delta and Gam-
ma Phi Beta are vieing for second

prize with seven books. Alpha

Delta Pi is in line for the third

prize, having sold five books; and

Chi Omega fe fourth with four
|

books. Five houses are coatending

for fifth place ; they are Alpha

Omicron Pi, LAmbda Omega, Sig-

ma Kappa, Theta Phi Alpha, and

Alpha Chi Omega.
^ i.

Increased Value
With all houses on campus sell-

4xig membership books, William

Ackerman, 'assistant general man-
ager of the A.S.U.C.. yesterday

commended the attitude. of sorori-

ties, adding, "More books will have

to be sold daily than have been

heretofore for us to reach the 5,000

mark by the end of the week. This

should be easier inasmuch as the

football admission tickets have in-

creased greatly in value^dpe to the

U.Ci..A. victory over Oregon Sat-

urday."
,

He pointed out that the football

tickets constitute but one part of

the benefits derived from an A.S.

UXa membership books. Others in-

clude full or reduced admission to

all other athletic events, participa-

tion in A.S.U.C. voUng, holding of-

fices and serving on committees,

and membership in any campus
organization. There arc also tick-

eta to all drsynatic and social

events, forensics, a subscription to

the Dadly Bruin, and a reduced

price on the Southern Campiis.

Welfare Board Checks
A check-up of membership cards

for all organizations will be made
by the Welfare Board one week

M from the end of the A-S.U.C. book

campaigrn. following the filing of

late data cards. Organizations not

having complete A.S.U.C. member-
ship at that time will be placed on
probation.

A chart showing the respective

sales of sorority houses, as well as

the AW.S. and W.A.A., was erect-

ed yesterday in Kerckhoff hall.

This will be changed daily to show
the sales gains.

J
t ;

Tabulated ResoHs
The sororities which have sold

books and their total membership
sales follow:

Alpha Phi _

'The High Road' Selected

For Presentatiqn by U.D.S.
.

1— / ! II

Drama Scheduled for Early Part of December;

. . New Qub President Chosen to FjQl Vacancy

Made by Former Head's Resignation
j

"The High Road," by Frederick

Lonsdale, was yesterday chosen by

the University Dramatic society for

its annual stage presentation, thi»

year appearing on December 1, 2.

and 3. At the same time. Jack Mor-
rison was unanimously elected

president of the organization to fill

Ihe vacancy left by the resignation

of Don MacNamara. .

Ampng the plays rejected are

"He Who Gets Slapped." "Rope's

End," and "Rejected." The director

frr the production has not been

selected.
Noted Author -

•••The High Road' is a splendid

comedy," sUted Don MacNamara
"The plot moves swiftly and offers

much opportunity for character

work."
Lonsdale Is the author of •'Let Us

Be Gay," "The Last of Mrs. Chey-

ney," "Spring Cleaning," "On Ap-
proval" and "Canaries Sometime
Sing." "The Hi^h Road" is the

story of an English family which.

m^
i- ^ " TheWeafhcr
CSoudy Tnetoliy, Irait probaMy no

rain; lltUe <diaafe in tempers-

tore; gentle changeable winds.

INCLUSIVE. DURING tHE ACADEMIC YEAR 1^:
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liance, invited a ioung actress to

whom the heir of the family has

become engaged to their country

hom£, hoping to cause her to be

thoroughly bored with society life.

Meetlnfs Scheduled

An expected turn of events oc-

curs as the entire family is con-

verted by her practical outlook on

things, and then flails in love with

the older brother df her fiance. The.

denouement is as satisfactory as it

is unexpected and the plot of com-

edy is blended into a dramatic

finish. .1
Two important meetings have

been s<^eduled by the U.D.S. The
house committee for the fall pro-

duction will meet today at 3:00 p.m.

in Royce hall 170, All ushers and

ticket' sellers are expected to at-

tend.

The meeting of pledges scheduled

for today has been postponed until

tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Royce hall

170. Directors of the one-act plays

are to be present as casting will

Lost - Troph)

;

House Begins

Emblem Hunt

Council Places Kappa
Alpha Fraternity o i

Probation

rheta
com-

in order to evade an unwelcome al- take place.

'Divine Laughter'

Topic of Music,

Philosophy Talk
( I J

/•
i

Dissertation by B o o d i n
- Furnishes Basi^ for

Discussion ;

'

Alpha Xi DelU __

Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Delta Pi _
Chi Omega

The progrram. "Divine Laughter"

to be presented by the Philosophi-

cal Union and the music Tfepart-

ment tomorrow at 3 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium will feature the

poetic essay. "The Divine Laughter*

by Dr. John Boodin.

Dr. Boodin is known as the

poet-philosopher as his works have

been of value to poets as well a»

musicians. Robert Frost, Maurice

Maeterlinck and John Niehart are

a few 'of the prominent poets and
philosophers that have mentioned

their indebtedness to Dr. Bpodin.

-The Divine Tragedy", the esgay

that was the theme for the pro-

gram last year was of a sad nature

so the one for this year's program
was made of 9 more joyful nature

Union Programs

The Philosophical Union will

sponsor programs similar to those

it inaugurated last year. This will

provide for cooperative programs
between the philosophy department,

psychology department art depart-

ment, and other departments.

Philosophy and music will be

shown to be fundamental interpre-

tations of life, each working for

the same goal, but each in its own
individual medium, according to

Dr. Boodin.
Musical selections will be provid-

ed by Professor Schreiner at the or-

gan. Three numbenr including the

"Allegretta Scherzando" from Bee-

thoven's Eighth Symphony, "Song

of Happiness" ,by Dubois, and
"Finale" from- Vleme's First Sym-
phony, will be played.

Exearators Unearth

Romance,: Politics

;
And Copy Of Bruin

Bringing back^ the dear dead
days of long ago. the remodeling

o|f the bleacheraj of L. A. J. C.

recently disclosed a Daily Bruin
dated October 29, 1926. In ad-

dition to this r^lic a ballot for

assistant yell loader dated Oc-

tober. 1928, was found a ticket

stub of the Million Dollar thea-

ter when it co$t 35 cents and

a program of aj long past foot-

ball game upon which was fordiy

scribbled: "SUnley: Meet me at

the fish pond at ^:00—apple and
sandwich for yoiu."

*

Forensic Team

Shows Promise

j
+

Alpha Omicron Pi
Lambda Omega —
Sigma Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha _
Alpha Chi Omega .

JDelta Gamma
Pi Beta Phi —___
Kappa Delta „1

j8

Phi Sigma Sigma
Delta Zeta
Phi Omega Pi

Sigma Delta Tau
Alpha Delta Theta _
Alpha Epsilon Phi _
Sigrma Alpha Kappa
A. W. S.

y\f, A. A. .i.

4490.00
; 70.00

. 70.00

. 50.00

. 40.00

. 30.00

. 30.00

. 30.00
'. 30.00

, 30.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20:00

2GJ00

20.00

lOJOO

10.00

10.00

lOXX)

k

DnB.M-AUen
Consults On Trip

WitH Scientists

Eight other sororities have check-

ed out books, but report lio sales

yet, are: Alpha Gamma Delta, Al-

pha Sigma Alpha, BeU Phi Alpha,

Beta Sigma Omicron, Delta Delta

Delta, Kappa Alpha^heta. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Fhi Mu.

Spanish Club Council

Calls Special Meeting

To elect two new members to the

Spanish Club Sxecuti^ «» Coimcil,

and to make plans for the first re-

gular meeting, the following mem-
bers of that organization will meet
tomorrow at 3 p. m. in the Spanish
department office, Royce hall 3^ 2:

Dolores Tyida, Muriel Curtis, Alice

Zimmerman. Howard W: ng, Fran-

ces Allen, and Rocbelle Pinkham.

Dr. Bennet M. Allen, professor of

zoology, at the University, has Just

returned after spending nearly nine

months in Europe.
He visited many of the principal

cities of Europe, and spent much
of his time In conierencee with

scientists In his field In the larger

universities and medical centers.

Among^lhe cities he visited were
Vienna, Munifch, Zurich, Florence,

and Madrid.

Ten Veteran Dcbiitc^Men

Boost Utiitcrsity

p I'
Prosj^ects

With thirty candidates reporting

for the varsity
;

and freshmen
squads yesterday, |)rospects for the

coming forensic sieason seem par-

ticularly bright, according to Gor-

don Files, varsity Rebate manager.

The tentative prjopositlon as held

under the auspiceJB of the Pi Kap-
pa Delta, natipnal forensic honor-

ary society,' will Center around
some

,
phase of ihp cancellation of

the inter-allied wak- debts. .«

It will be remembered that the

university placed'.first over almost

one hundred competitors last year

at the Pi Kappa Delta convention

held at Tulsa. |
Oklahoma, thus

changing the xm^versltjr's position

in debating from second to first ov-

er a period of ten years.

"It is especially Important," states

Professor Lewis, jcoach and public

speaking department head," that

all candidates who are interested

in debating file Information cards

at my office. Tliiese cards shotfid

contain information relative to

their past experience in debating

and oratory work/'

As much as freshmen debate

candidates forpa (the nucleus for

future teams,' Professor Lewis is

sending out an lirgent request for

all debating prospects.

The next meeting wlU lie Tues-

day at 1 p. m, ial Royc»hall 130.

Judicial Board

Alpha Delta Chi^ T^eta

Chi Win Awards
For Rating

Delegated by the Inter-frat irnity

council to lind the Inter-frat smity

Alumni association cup for scpolar-

shlp that it officially won.
Chi fraternity is starting a
prehensive search of the camius to

find the missing award, whidi has
not been seen in these par s for

some time.

At Its meeting yesterday, t le In-

ter-frtitemity council formallj plac-

ed Kappa Alpha, national rater-

nlty on probation. Alpha Delt i Chi,

local fraternity, w^ awardel the

Inter-fraternity couhcil cup Itr the

highest ranking local on the cam-
pus In scholarship. Eugene Wil-

liams, Edward Cook, and ' Vilton

Adams, three members o the

council, were elected to the Judi-

cial board.

Wins Cup
Theta Chi fraternity wo \ the

Alumni association cup ihat s only

open to national fraternities with

a grade point average of 1.336,

which placed It In the plui two
group. Alpha Delta Chi, loc^l fra-

ternity, won the Inter-frafemity
award with the highest scho

rating of any fraternity oh
campus.

The grade point average
fraternity was 1.679, placing

the plus three group. This
known to be in the posseseton of

Alpha Gamma Omega, local frater-

nity, and last year's victors. They
ran the winners a close race, being

beaten for highest honors ly two
thousandths of a point. The i wards
will be formally presented it the

next Interfratemity sing. At pre-

sent the date has not been et for

the sing.

I

On Probatien

Kappa Alpha was put on proba-

tion after it was discovered hat it

had maintained a scho arship
standing of minus two for t-v 6 con-

secutive semesters. The ban on all

social activities and pledgin :
priv-

ileges will start at the begin ing of

next semester and wil last

throughout the rest of the erm
The Inter-fraternity grou ) dis-

cussed a new plan of p edging

which Is In charge of the ntrf Judi
cial board.

f.
6000 Swarms-

QuadtoHail

Bruin Varsi^

Coach^ Captain Carried

on Shoulders of

Wild Crowd
.V

ikfl:/{,iii%ii'ii4

In the first demonstration after a major football
|

victory, students and faculty yesterday completely

forgot dignity and restraint as they trampled over lawns and wildly cheered the returning
,

Bmln var-

sity. Inset shows Coac|i>WlIllam H. Spaulding as he [ addressed the students from the flagpote.
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U. S. Mail Halted

By Farm Strike

Pickets in East

Spiked Belt Across Road
Delays Truck Near

Saint Paul

T

Spaulding Tells

After Victory

Reaction

Over Rival

Didn't Hear Gua

1 'iCKNSOBSHIP UFTiilD

RIO DE JANBIRO, Oct. 17.—

Censorship of cablegrams and tele"

grams imposed dtiring the PaulisU
rebellion was lifted today.

Plans For Story

Contest Revea ed

By "Goal FbsV'

Further plans for the shoot story

contest conducted by "fhi Goal

Post", Bruin football magazine,

were released yesterday By Joe

Osherenko. director of publiiations.

A first prize of ten dol ars in

caiSh will be offered instead of the

ten dollar merchandise ordei which
was originally announced. Second

prize is a five dollar naerc landise

order redeemable at the co-op

store. In addition there will be five

honorable mentions, the win aers of

which will each receive tw[) com-

plementary tickets to a foi thcom"

ing conference game.
Dr. Alfred E. Longueil and Dr.

H. F. Allen of the English depart-

ment win judge the entries with

Osherenko. Stories must not exceed

500 words In length, and mu st have

a football setting. They n ay be

either humorous or serious, )ut not

necessarily instructive, accoi ding to

Osherenko. All manuscript 1 must
be typewritten and double spaced.

They must be •tui'ned in to Dsherer

nko in Kerckhoff hall 209, by Oc-

tober 28.

T

Thirty-Two University Professors

Included In 1932-33 "Wlio's Who

I:

t-
-1

STILLWATER, Minn:, Oct. 17.

(UJ*)— Farm strike pickets today

halted a United SUtea mail truck

with a spiked belt that punctured

two tires. The incident occurred • Daily Bruin reporter yesterday

on truck highway No. 45, a few afternoon after the latter had fin-

miles north of St. Paul. ally cornered the man of t|e hour

The spike belt was placed by a
j

in the A.S.U.C. office in Kerckhoff

group of 25 pickets, stationed at the hall,

junction of two important roads

leading to Minneapolis and St. Paul

after the mall truck driver disre-

garded their warning sign and
their shouts.

The driver saw the belt pulled

across the road and set his brakes.

Before he could stop, both front

tires were punctured.

The mail wfis delayed an hour
and 15 minutes while spare tires

were obtained from Stillwater.

Postmaster Axel Croonqniat -BOti-.

fled the postal authorities in St
Paul. H^ was told to make an in-

vestigation.
, I

The mail between Stillwater and

St. Paul Is carried \ by contract

trucks. The distance between the

points is about 20 miles.

The Washington County picket-

ing movement grew today as addi-

tional volunteers took up stations

along every Important road in the

county to share in cutting off agri-

cultural supplies from the twin

cities.

The only trucks allowed through
the picket lines today were those

from Wisconsin. The drivers were
told that beginning tomorrow their

trucks also would be stopped.

Heavy shipments of livestock

were moved into the Twin Cities

during the night as shippers sought
to unload their accumulations dur-

ing the week end lull in picketing.

,By STUABT WELLS
There were plenty of people who, Spaulding was a marked man for

didn't know that the game was over [several hours after the team's ar-

when Ransome "Pants" Livesay
|

rival on the campus yesterday,

raced those seventy-five yards
j

Wherever he went, a group col-

against Oregon in last Saturday's
i

lected and it was not until mid-

12-7 thriller. Among them was Wil-
j
afternoon that He escaped to

liAm H. Spaulding, betUr known as "Sturzy's" desk in the student body

plain "Bill." ' <>''»««•
^ «. , ^

•'I didn't know the game was
i

Queried about the Stanford game,

over " the Bruin head coach told a ' Spaulding didn't smile so widely.

"Looks as if we'll have to pull

that one out of the fire, too, if

Rally at Flagpole

Students Serpentine on
Campus, Through

, Village

Swarming the quad in the
first spontaneous rally follow-

ing a major football triumph,
six thousand cheering stu-

dents yesterday welcomed
Coach Spaulding and his vic-

torious Bruin varsity back to

the campus.
Shortly afier a near stampede

was caused by the appearance of
the bus bringing the team on the
opposite side of the quadrangle
from the crowd. Coach Spaulding
and Captain Homer Oliver were
carried from the top of the west
steps to the victory flagpole on the
shoulders o< enthusiastic rooters.

"The boys had a great fighting
spirit," Spaulding told the crowd,
"and I can sec how they get it

with all you people here. There
was really a lot of football wrapped
up in that game, especially in the
last two seconds. It just happen-
ed that when I told you at the
Glendale station the other night
that we were going to win, I was
right."

Team Introduced "t"*—-—

-r

r -.

i

we're going to win at all. It'll be a
great game though." ^P

Cougars Feared

Spaulding also mentioned Wash-

"The scoreboard still said one i ington State in the same breath

minute to go when Livesay scored with "Pop" Warner's team, and in-

that touchdown," explained Spaul- j dicated that these two teams will

ding "None of us heard the gun go be U.C.L.A.:s hardest foes in the

off and I figured there was sUll ,
season which is yet quite young.

Ume for a couple of more plays. ;
The Bruins outgained their rivals

1 started down the bench to pick In Saturday's game. When asked

out fresh subsUtutes to go into the if the offense had surprised him,

game to tighten up our defense on Spaulding laughed and said laconic-

Uie kick-off. I had my back to the ally: 'We made 298 yards on

field and didn't see *the Oregon men passes and scrimmage."

walk off the field.
[

, i EvidenUy theteam did just what

*The bojii <in j^e bench were BpauhHng^ ^^p^ltJ it to do

Forum Debates

U. C. L. A. Night

Football Games

Friday Deadline

For Yearbook
Senior Pictures

Thirty-two members of the Uni-^?. science; Dr. Arthur W Haupt, a»-

verslty faculty are Included in the

1932-S3 edlUon of "Who's Who in

ELEMJ^NTABY STIJDENTS
A sport tea for all students i:?

*H« General Elementary depart-

ment Is being held tomorrow from
3 to 5 p. m. at 856 Hilgard avenue

imder the auspices of the ^^^xnen-

tary club. •
1 " ^-

9^s
I

-'

»

an Recital

1At Noon
Concert Overture in C Minor_

^_, Hollins

Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in

C Major ,

Bach
Canon in B Minor Schumann
Pastorale from the Second
Symphony '.—,— Wldor
ie of the Valkjrriea, Wagner

America," which has just been pub-

lished. Of these, two are women.
Fifteen, of these famous Ameri-

cans were born in the Middle west

and seven first saw light in foreign

lands. Five hail from Ohio, and

only two are native sons.

The average age of those chosen

is fifty-five, while the average for

the whole tome is recorded as fifty-

one. One U.C.L.A- professor includ-

ed is seventy years of Age and an-

other is only thirty-four; ;

•

All Have Degrees
Six of the thirty-two are in the

Teachers college and four teach his-

tory In the College of Letters and
Science, All have obtained their

doctor's degrees, as can be seen by
the list, which follows:

Dr. Bennet M, Allen, professor of

xoology; Dr. Samuel J. Bamett,
professor of physics ; Dr. Fredric T.

Blanchard, professor of Engli^;
Dr. John Elof Boodin, professor of

philosophy ; Dr. Marvin L. Darsie,

professor of education and Dean of

Teachers college; Alexander Green
Flte, associate professor of French.

Dr. Shepherd Ivory Frams, pro-

fessor of psychology; Dr. Kate
Gordon, associate professor of pey

sietaot professor of botany.

^ ! Dr. Hedrick
Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, professor

df mathematics ; Dr. Frank J.

Klingberg, professor of history; Dr.

Joseph B Lockey, professor of his-

tory; Dr. Arthuf Patch McKlnlay.
professor of Latin'; Dr. Loye Holmes
Miller, professor of biology; Dr.

William John Billler, professor of

geology; Dr. ^nisst Carroll Moore,
professor of education and vice-

president and Prpyost , of the Uni-

versity. » •

I

'

I

"

j'Dr. Constantinje Panunzio, assist-

ant professor of education; Dr.

John Carl Parish, professor of his-

tory; Dr. Paul ^erlgord, pi^ofessor

of French Civllitatlon ; Di-.. Charles
Henry Rieber, professor of philos-

ophy and Dean; of the College of

Letters and Science; Dr. 8. L. Mil-

lard Rosenberg, professor of Span-

ish.

.Dr. William A. Smith, professor

Of EJducatlon ; Dr. O. L. Sponsler,

professor of Botany; Dr. Helen B.

Thompson, professor of home
economics; Dr. ^Tames H. Tufts, lec-

turer In Phllos^hy; Dr. Charles W.
Waddell, professor of education and
director of ttmining department;

Dr. Gordon B. ; Watklns, professor

of economics and Dean of the sum-

Seniors who are graduat ng this

year and who desire their )ictures

In the senior section of th< South-

em Campus should make eserva-

tions before Friday, Octobei 21. Ap-
pointments can be made In the

Southern Campus office in Kerck-

hoff hall 309 between the 1 ours of

9 a. m. and 4 p. m. The eserva-

tions are $1.50 each. Fri< ay will

be the last day to make tl em, ac-

cording to Durward Graylill, e<ii-

tor.

Alphl Chi Omegk, Alpha DelU
Pi, Alpha Epsilon Phi, am Alpha
Gamma Delta will make i lelr ap-

pointments for yearbook )lcturef

this week, also. ? ,

'

All women who signed up for

work on the Southern Can pus are

asked to report between 2 ind 4 p.

m. this week if they expect to work
on the yearbook. , .^

-

Sign-up for Christi las

Positions Ends ' 'oday

Today is the last day to file ap>

plications' for Christmas employ

ment, according to Mildnd Fore-

man, of the Alumni Burea i of Oo-

cupations. Those who des re work
during the Christmas holld^ ys must
sign up today In Kerckhoff hall 306.

Though every student 1* not

"Resolved thit U.C.L.A. should

abolish night football games in the

Olympic Stadium" will be the topic

for discussion at the meeting of the

Forum Debate Society in Royce
hall 160, today at 1 p.m.

The society is planning for pro-

grams to be lead by members of the

student body cabinet and that will

deal with subjects of Interest to

every undergraduate. These sub-

jects will help in gaining an idea

of the workings of the Associated

Students as well as affording an
opportunity for participation In pub-

lic speaking.
Membership in the Forum Debate

Society is gained by attending three

meetings, delivering an informal

speech, and receiving a favorable

vote by the organization.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
BERKELEY, Oct. 17.—The Uni-

versity of California Seismograph
yesterday recorded a slight earth-

quake, believed to have centered In

the so-called San Andreas fault

about 25 miles southwest of her.

naturally excited and I didn't know
they were jumping around because

the game was oved. I was still hunt-

ing around for fresh reserves when
somebody gabbed my hand. It was
"Prink" Callison, Oregon coach,

who had rushed across the field to

our bench in sportsmanlike manner
the instant the game was over."

,

"Wasn't that the most thrilling

game you ever saw?" Spaulding

was asked.
"Just about." replied Spaulding.

"I guess I'll remember that game
for the rest of my life, or at least

until a week from Saturday."

(A week from Saturday the

Bruins play Stanford, and Spaul-

ding Indicated he'll have plenty to

think about then.)

Visibly Pleased

The U.C.L-A.. football chief was

visibly pleased and took no pains

to disguise it His usual smiling

countenance was wreathed in a

broad grin which seemed to in-

crease as he spoke. The Oregon vic-

tory was the one Spaulding had

anticipated for seven years and

compensation for the one he saw

snatched from his fingers in the

last seconds of play against Stan-

ford last fall. .

Those who heard the game over

the radio, remember the frequent

substitutions made by U.C.L-A..

When Spaulding was asked about
this he explained that the new rules

made for the liberal use of subsU-

tutes and that he took full advan-
tage of the ruling to keep fresh

men on the field. Callison did the

same, and the result was a fast

game in spite of the soggy field.

*'Sturzy^ Confident
A. J. Stur25enegger, backfield

coach who scouted the Webfoot
squad wheh the latter played Wash-

I ington to a 0-0 tie. said, that U.C.

LJL appeared much better agrainst

Oregon than did the Huskies.

"Sturzy" said Livesay's failure to

convert the first touchdown was the

turning point. .

"I knew we would win then.'

said Sturzenegger. "The boys real-

ized that they had to get another
touchdown. If Livesay had con-

verted, we would have played for

a tie; Instead we went out for an-

other touchdown."
"Sturaf" faile<^ to say whether

this conviction was still strong

within him when the Bruins had
the ball on Oregon's five yard with

* but fifteen seconds to play.

Members of the team were in-

troduced to the students, and . took 'I

their bows silently or spoke a few
words. "Tou folks have got a
team you can be proud of," <said

Captain Oliver, "not so much be-

cause they ^on the ball g^nB^ but
because they didn't know when
they were licked." M •

*-

. "You can't' single out Any fel-

low out there who played any bet-

ter than anybody else," said Mik£
Frankovich, who threw the pass
which spelled victory in the last

seconds of the game. "Homer in-

spired all of vs when he came back
into the huddle after the first miss-

ed |;oal kick with tears in his eyes."

Following the speeches and Uni-

versity yells and songs the band
beaded a serpentine of several hun-
dred students which marched
around the campus sind finally .

down into the village.

t

chology; Dr. Malbone W. Graham, mer session in Los Angeles; Dr.
«,.„„ 4^ o^,,*•

associate professor of political sci- Waldemar Wettergaard. professor promised a positloa. many «^^^
ence; Dr. U. 8. Grant, assistant pro-

fessor of geology; Dr. Charles
Grove Haines, professor of political

of history; D^. jFrederlck P. Woell-

ner, associate jprofessor of educa-

tion

work in department stores, with ex

press companies, and with Ithe Post

Office Department

J*^
Insull "Kidnaping'

Plot of Detectives

Disclosed by Son

ATHENS, Greece, Oct. 17. (U.E>

—A "kidnap" plot designed to

remove Samuel Insull from

Greece to a country from which

he could be extradited to the

United States was reported to

Insull today by his son. Samuel,
111 — .

Jr. ' . H
The former Illinois utilities ex-

ecutive told the press that his

son, who has been in Parsi, had

sent a telegram giving details of

the plot
The telegram said four Greco-

American detectives were en

route from the United States to

Greece to abduct Insull and take

him to another country.

Sorority W9meii Bow to Panjlfell

EdictExcluding Men From Rushing
' • I - '-

Give your interpretation of the • of the constitution were dlstribj^

rule- "Men shall be excluded from last Thursday, but as usu^f afl

all forms of rushing." No, this is studying was left to the last min-

not a riddle, but one of the ques- ute.

Uons in the Pan-Hellenic examine- Ten true and false questions and

tlon for sorority presidents, given ten discussion questions comprised

yesterday afternoon. -- ^^.t! *r lithe quiz. Questions were based on

Women, mighty in the affairs of
|
the constitutional revision of last

the various fraternal organlwitlons |
June, and covered all phases, of

bent anxiously over their blue Pan-Helleni<s activities with special

books. Cribbing and like resorts emphasis on rushing.

were Uboo, for thU was no final. No longer will sororltlet be able

Special penalties will be devised for 1 to plead ignorance of rules, for like

thofe who flunk this all Important ' our Isgal machine, Pan-Hell de-

exam, and Bijou Brlnkop, Pan-HeU
j

crees, "Ignorance of the law is no

president is not revealing the exact I excuse."

form of punlshmenOl I
Evidently several women believed

Early yesterday afternoon the ' in taking advantage of the leniency

sorority houses took on the aspect of Pan-Hell, for not all of the

of seminar meetings as the presi- h uses were ^prejBented, but It Is

dents begged the members of their ; expected that all women will have

organisaUon to quiz them in prep-
j

taken the exam by the end of this

aration for the great event Copies I week.

Aluinni Arrange
Varied Prograin

For Homecoming
Campus celebrities of years gone

by will »'isit the University for the

eighth annual homecoming Friday,

October 28, accord'ng to John Can-

ady In charge of alumni relations.

Welcoming activities wilt begin

Friday oh campus and wifl extend

tp the U.C.L.A.-Stanford game Satr

urday afternoon, October 29.

A program consisting of a gen-

eral welcoming Friday morning, a

water carnival in the men's gymna-
sium at 2:30 p.m., dinner in Kerck
hoff hall, an exclusive all-alumni

rally and program in the Educa-
tion building auditorium, a bonfire

with undergraduates on the athletic

field, Is being planned. An infor-

mal all-University rally dance at

9:30 p.m. In the women's gym will

cllnfiax the day's activity, staged

Canady... . . . '1 i

V Former campus entertainers who
have already placed reservations

with the alumni association for the

dinner, and who will be featured on
the after-dinner program include

Tom Hammond, Bill Collins and
Sam McKee. Allan Reynolds, Bruce
Russell, Irma Purvlance Murdock,
Gene Stone, and Red Borsum.

Crew Receives

Ovation
Crew received Its second ovation*

since its inception on the U.C.L^
campus in an enthusiastic rally last

nigrht in the Village theater when
varsity crew and football teams and
motion picture celebrities were pre-

sented to a house filled with root- •

ers.
: r - '

University yells and songs accom-
panied by the Bruin band were led

by the oheer leaders. Bob Wood. Ed
Blight, and Hugh Rogers. Both
coaches spofce to the assembled
rooters, each outlining plans for his

team for the rest of the year.
^

Enthusiastically applauded by the

students and residents of West-

wood, Major Goodsell in addressing

the rally said:

"I am pleased at the turnout

here tonight and I am glad you

are helping us in the way you

are. If you cah continue this sup-

port in the future, we cannot help

but make crew a success.
,

,..

"I also feel grateful for the aid

of Coach Bill Spaulding and all

'

the, other coaches, without whose
help we would not have been ahla

to proceed." -
}

•

Among the celebrities of -tha

screen who attended last night's

Crew rally were: Jackie Cooper and

his mother, Richard Arlen, Jobyna
Ralston. El Brendel, and J. Farrell

McDonald.

Dr, Beckwith Talks to

Premedical Associntion

tl

>J^V<

Enthusiastic Rooters

Borrow Flag in Village
' "^

•
•

I

A group of over-enthusiastic ser-

pentlners in yesterday's football

rally, borrowed an American Flag
from the Henkes Jewelry Company
in Westwood ViUagre, and as yet

have not returned it

The flag is rather large -and ex-

pensive, and Its loss is felt by the

managers of the store, especially as

it Is known that Univ^sity stu-

dents took It. Anyone knowing the

present location of the flag is re-

quested to return It

"Bacteriophage In Medicine** Will

be the subject on which Dr. T. D.

Beckwith will speak, before the

Premedical association today in the

clubrooms of the Los Angeles

County Medical association In the

Westlpke Professional building, 2007

Wilshirc Blvd. The meeting yraa

previously announced as being held

in the Wilshlre Professional Build-

ing.

A discussion will take place fr«n

the floor following Dr. Becloflth's

talk. The meeting is open to all

faculty members and students of

the university, according to Charles

Woodward, president

Today In Brief

1:00—Men's Bpard-rK. H. 309.

1:00—Forum Debate Society—
R. H. 150.

2:00—Membership Committee —
T. W. O. A. •• i;

2:00—Minute Men—R. H. 170.

2:00—Bruin
~ Woman's Staff —

K H 309. ^

2:0(^U. D. .J. Publicity Xk>mmit-'

I
, tee-K. H- 307.

tt6f^A. S. U. C. House Coma^*
tee—R. H. 170.

*

3:10—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet—Y. W.
C. A-

3:05—Episcopal Students Recep..

tlon—Religious Conference
Bldg.

4:00—Deseret Club — Rtiigious
Conference Bldg.
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Students Report

Again To Lost,

N FoiuhI Window
»-vi.l t i-j

'

t

Undergraduates Requested

To See Mrs. Finky In

Co-Op Store

M

1

1

The following old stud«nU of tke
University have been requested to

report to the Loet and Found win-

dow in the Student's Co-Operktive
bookstore to Mrs. Flnley between
o 4. m. and 4 p. m. today.

Mars, Herbert
Marsh, Edward
Marsh, Mary Elix,

Marsh. ^*atrlcla

Maxwell, Eleanor
MayhsTT. Nell
Meadoff. Nathan

.

. Meith, Bernard C.

Mendenhall. Esther
'

Merfier. Helen
Merino, Alfonso
MUanii, Chiyoko
Miller, Dotothy
Miller. Edwin ]

Miller, Florence
Miller, Genevieve
Miller, Georgia
Miller. Leonard S.

Miller. Lila
MUler,Riva
MiUlron. Ralph
MilUron. Ralph
MiUmao, Bernice

Miriek. Florence
MotUer, Martha Marie
Moody, May
Moore, Florence
Moore. Patricia
Morey, Larry
Morl«y, Bill

Morro . Alleah
Morton, Eliz.

Murray. A- E. H.
Myers, Eugene H.
Nattkemper, Clark
Nies. KatHna
Ober. Sylvia
O'Connor, Betty
O'Connor. William
Odisho,^ illiam

Okura, Klyoshi
Oliver. Lorraine
Osboms, Grace
Osborne, LeRoy ^
Page. Marguerite
Page. Maxine
Palais, Hyman
Park, Mary
Parker, David
Pajrne, Dolores
Parr, Phyllis

Paxton. Don
Pawley, Ralph E. ^

Peer, Arnold B.
' Peevish, Mary
Pembroke, Betsy G.
Ferry, Edward C
Peters, Robert
Peterson, Eugene K.
Petersen, Louise
Petri e, Dorothea
Phillips, Oakley F.
Haralson, Phoebe
Pierson, Rena W.
Pilk^ktcm, Kenneth
Pironi, Anne
Pirolli. Mary
Pontin. Rath
Powell, Marjorie
Power, Virslnia
Prather. illiam
Press. Georgia^ ^
Putarman, Robert
Puknat, Siegfried

Raitzas, Ida
Ramsey. Eva ,;.. '

Rand. Dick
Randall, Georg*
Raney. Frances Lee
Raymond. Shirley
Rehrig. Muriel
Reiman. Emma
Reisman. Hymeo
Riddle, Eugene
Roberts. Patricia

Rodden, Frances J.

Rogers, M. Hugh
Root, Katherine
Rose, Elmer
Rosenthal. Edwin
Rothberg. H«rbert
Rothery, Helen
Rotsten, Benson
Rowley, Wni.
Rubell, Marie

^

Jobless Men Mi Permitted Allotmeiit of G>al!

Many of Pittsburgh's Jobless miners and mlilworken have boen given pennlta to mine ooal from the -^ «lns

reoentty found In Tniile Creek Vallay. A grmip of thaie^man are smb above tektog advMitaff« otftuAr
permits, whloh allow then SOO bushels each.

Donations Hinder

Foreign Missions
;.

•.•
.-,

O^
• •

,

Subsidies Cause Churches

to Lose Incentive of

Self-Support

NEW YORK, Oct IT. (tl^)—The
seventh instalment of thr Lay^
men's Foreign Mission Inquiry re-

ports on the subsidisation of Chris-

tian churches by home parishes in

the foreign missions field.

The board, after two years of in-

quiry, found that payment of for-

eign subsidies had introduced an
element of commercialism into mis-

sion work that brought weakness
in the life and morale of the mis-

sion field.
[

.
I I,

It found that only one-third of

'the churches in China and Japan
are self-supporting. The percen-

tage of self-supporting churches in

India even is smaller.

The report declared:
"More and more in the" futtire

the church in missionary lands will

become indigenous in the proper
sense of the word, as it certainly

shotild be, and that will mean that

It win not be financed with for-

eign money, or cbnducted by for-

eign workers, or projected and pat-

terned on a foreign-made ecclesi-

astical system. It must bee(Mne a
living ' organism rather than the

copy of a structural pattern.

'^t must express in its own life-

forms the free frmctioning of the
Christian spirit. That means that

it must not be afraid to change its

temporal form or to outgrow the
peculiar features stamped upon it

by the dominant personalities who
nurtured it.

It should becomo in the truest

sense the living expression of the
ideals and principles of Christ, and
these ideals and principles shpuld
control its entire life.**

Replicas of Bruins

Wanted for Home
Coming Exhibition

Have you a little Bruin or Cub
in your home?

If so. be a useful Califomlan
and bring replicas of those used
duriAg last year's homecoming
to the News Bureau in Kerck-
hoff haU 401. They are to be
used in connection with the
Stanford-U.C.LA. football game
of October 29, for downtown
window displays.

Tyjiing Service Begins

To Give Students Jobs

In order to provide work for stu-

dents working their way through
school, a typing se^ice is being
maintained at 941 Westwood Boule^
yard. Term papers and other re-

ports will be copied at a rate of
ten cents a page by expert students
of typing.

Alpha Kappa Psi Plans

First Luncheon Meeting

Alpha Kappa Psi, national pro>
fessional economics fraternity, will

hold its first luncheon meeting
Thursday at 12 o'clock in Kerck-
hoff hall C, according to an an-
nouncement issued yesterday by
Wes Mason, president

Classified Ads I I

Plan for Short

Ballot in Texas
! Proves Failure

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 17. OLE)—Tex-
as' plans for a short ballot in the
general election Nov. 8 have been
defeated. The state legislature de-
clared it a nuisance to print the
names of 28 presidential electors
for each party and ordered the
names of the party candidates for
President and Vice President put
on the ballot instead.

Despite the statute, the names of
electors are going on the ticket.

The Attorney General has held
them necessary.
The Texas ballot will contain

Democratic Republican. Socialist,

Communist, Jacksonian and Lib-
erty^ Party tickets. There will also
be a frank colunm for independ-
ents.

Though Speaker John Nance
Gamer is a candidate both for Vice
President and for re-election to
Congress, his name will be on the
balldt but once.

Enrollment Loss

Blamed on Neiir

State Legislation

EUGENE. Ore.--Additional egis-

lation which, if enacted, woulc fur-

ther upset Oregon's higher ei uea-
tional system this week was 1 lam-
ed by the University of Oisgon
Daily Emerald for a marke< de-

crease in college enrollments 1: i the
state.

Oregon State College at Corullis
reported a 29 per ^ent decre ise—
8030 in 1931, as compsred to 2168
this year—, while registration fig-

ures for the university at Eugene
showed an 18 per cent decreuse

—

from 2870 last year to 2238 this

year.

The Emerald placed full reipon
sibility at the door of sponso s of
the Zom-Macpberson "schoo ^jug

gling" bill, which would esU >li8h

the university at Corvallis and con
veB#^ the Eugene campus inio a

Varsity Given Haircut

By Local Barber Shop

Charlie Waite, proprietor of the
Blue 'n' Gold barber shop, which
has been on the campus for seven
years, is giving each member of the
varsity football squad a free hair-
cut in honor of the Oregon game.
Charlie has been a follower of U.C.
LJL sports ever since he first came
on the campus. The varsity men
are te go down t» the Blue 'n' Gold
barber shop immediately and get
their haircuts.

teachers' college. Two no-mal
schools would become junior col-

leges, and another would be kbol
ished.

These institutions already have
been consolidated under one ac min
istration. headed by a chancellor.

She^ffer's Pen Revu^
Gives California So igs

Sheaffer's Lifetime Revus hon-
ored the University of Californ a at
both Berkeley and Los Angeles, last

Sunday evening over a nation wld9
N3.C. hook-up featuring son^s of
California universities.

Several other features were
sented including selections by
Chicago Theatre Orchestra,
ducted by H. Leopold Spita ney;
the Sheaffer Penmen; and J
Englehardt, concert violinist,

two winners of Ford V-8's in

week's Intelligent Comment
test, which is sponsored by
Sheaffer Pen Company, wen
nounced.
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Deseret Qub Conduc s

First Meeting of Yeat

The first of the semi-mo; ithly

meetings of the Deseret club. L Uter
Day Saints, will be held In

lounge of the Vniversity Reli lous
Conference building, today at 4

THE FRENCH BR4SSIERE SHOP ]

Ml Westwood Blvd.

At the Camput Gate*

Lingerie, Hoalery — AH ft^Mt%aL Brassieres, Girdles
the New FaU Models in-- ^iir*"**^ GMter Belts.

FOR RENT
aaOfOLX or doubi* room and boar4 tor mtn
ta4Mits. 1 block from WlUhlre. Walk-
taf dlstAncf from UnlTcrslty. Reason-
mMj rates. 107M Aahton Art.. W.L.A.

UNFliftNIsrtJU) i room atQeco''houac. S6d
Embary St.. Pacific Pallaadea. Owner.
JM N. Berendo St. LJL XO-18

ROOM with sarace. SIS for one; $14^for
two. Mcal« If desired. 253S Patrlda—
Flco car lln» bus. I0«10

WAlfTSD: 3 conccnlal men to chare Ber-
erljr Olen cabin with 2 university itu-
denU. $7 mo. each. PA 3«7. 10-19

FORRXNT to faculty'^autlfully fum. 3

bedrm. houae: eharmlns sarden. dbl
ssrasa Reasonable rental. Call Tncs..
Tbors.. Bat. or Sun. 3151 Sclby. lA-ll

1-RM. PRIVATI ~cntranee " and shower.

V Near buses tlC.OO for 1. 130-00 for X
t330 Peiham. 10-31

ATTR/ftmvi lower"rmrprlYate bath, rar-
as«> breakfast vrlv. to 1 faculty member
or older student. 11307 Cashmere- W.L.A.
SMS$. 10-19

SXPARATS' entrance. 'entire upser flooi.

bed- Blttlnc. dresdnc rooms, sleeping

Sorch bath; room service, garase. No
petty teatrietlons. S to I men 110 and
fl3.M- Meals optional. 1331 N, Bcrarly
Olen Blvd. Bus aenrlee. W.I«jA. SSMS

MODBtN fum. apt., tss'^mo.. laeludlns^ Sarase. W.L.A. SUtS. lOOO

9{iBOARD & room for men. S33.S0 per mo
You wlU be pleased. 10387 Santa Monica
Blvd..jopposite Tox Studio. 10-17

8ZNGXJB room for yoans man with or wHh-
owt ssrasa. Bus at eomer. 3031 Veteran.

ROOM and board ^-«lrla. ' IS wk. Home
week ends Block from bus. 3711 Men-
tone. Phone C.C. 49^ 10.3

VERNON HALL
Men's CoUese Hall

VBRNON Rail's new low rates tbould of
Investlsated before yon decide on . yonr
collese residence. All outalde rooms
AdJoinlns campna; NO boa fare. Real
atmosphere Vernon Ball.

CHARMINO bed rms.. hskpt. prlr. for

sfeedcnta. tlfOO for 1: 130 fer 3 In reom.
a min from sehooL 1 blk bus. Call
Toes.. Thurs.. Set. tf Btw. .31il Oolby
Ave. '.' -j vi.7 ^ T ' !»-lt

'UitNISHXD double apt.'with lane bed-
room, twin beds. Very low srlee to risht
party 1140 Weaiwood Blvd. . 13S36. iO-17

lo6w witi) soard for men student»T»rl-
vate beasa—sarsae Inchidod Walklas
dlstaoco BeseoasMe rates 10731 Ash-

Ave. tl

FOR SALE
FOR SALX

FXVB room ZnaUsh cettase on direct ous
line to n.C.L.A.. I8S50—3450 down, bal-
ance tJOOO T.D. 6%. 3tl3 Manning Ave.

io-is

TRANSPORTAflOl^'
WANTID-^Transportatlen from Hollywood

Junction at S. M. Blvd. St Sunset. • or
t o'clock*. Ceroma Ballsun. 14if Bdse-
cUff Dr. OL-t718.

SITUATION WANTED
XZPBtorifOO colored woasan desires san-

•ral housework or day work. Ooed refer-
ences. 4V^ yrs. at 1 place. Call JBaffar-
son 4810. f

MISCELLANEOUS
HZLP OPmuSD—Wbraea studsnts, pre-

ferably seniors, needias help with their
room and board. Call at 818 Hllsard.

WANTBD' Student for part time jeb sell-

ing new patented device. PI »3M. 10-33

NOW TOU can see the big games I Victor
Travel Service offeri trips to San Pran-
Cisco for only 18.00 per person. Mrs.
Speetsan. agent. Bampsttad 1101. 10-31

Combination Offer

:

2 boxes PHANTOM KOTEX 'A:^ ^t%i
Md I Im>x KLEENEX 9s<«^59

r-<-

Crawford's Pharmacy
Kinross fr Bto^ron
W99»woaA Vatmg0

mm FORM^
t/dLJmariLdoat/diJL

*U,PLI FT* LINES

This clever "Greciin Moon*
brassiere is a favorite with

•martly<dresse(i young women
because the curved elastic

between the breast sections

assures ^trjict "uplift** lines.

Destined for equal popularity

it this supple new **Tric-0-

Lastic** (two-way stretch) gif*

die which gives just the right

hif Qwtrol and at the same

time "knows its place"—and

French Chamber

Of Commerce k
Stndjing Times

Economic Experts Take
Practical Side of

DepreMion

PARIS (OB)—Belioving that buai-

neM deprestion can bf remedied
through the combined st'udy of both
practical and theorsti^iU leadtrs,

the Association for Economic Ex-
pansion has announced the organ*
isation of an International Con-
gress of Industrial and Commercial
Exportation heri in November.
Having received a favorable re-

sponse to the first circular, the As-
sociation 4^flBltely has started

plans for the meeting. It is an-

nounced that the wold crisis will be
treated in two ways; namely, from
the viewpoint of practical business

men engaged in industry and com-
merce, and also from the viewpoint
of notable economists, who have de-

voted years to the applicatioit of

theoretical principles to the funda-

mental or natural laws in produc-
tion and consumption.

Scope IntematiomU
The reunion of these two ele-

ments has attracted wide attention

and the response so far has been
sufficiently international in scope
to assure the organisers of the re-

presentation they had hoped for.

The work of the Congress will be

divided into three sections:

FIRST—With the organiaatlon of

production on an international

plan, concerning prices, produc-

tion, markets and common ex-

changes, and will be headed by
President Duchemin, of the Gen-
eral Confederation of French Pr<>

duction.
Exchange Problem

SECOND—With the problem of

exchanges which will be in charge
of Etlenne Fougere, former Presi-

dent of the Tariff Commission of

the Chamber of Deputies; Presi-

dent of the National Association of

Economic Expansion, and Presi-

dent of the Silk Federation.

THIRD—The questions arising

out of financial and monetary
phases of exportation. It will be

presided over by Professor Rlst,

who 'was one of the French dele-

gates to both the Young Plan Con-
ference and to the Conference of

Lausanne, and is one of the lead-

ing economists of Europe.
Each section will base its work

on questions asked by business

men, and the reporter of each sub-

Je^ will be chosen among those as

best fitted in that particular sub-

ject

Credit frauds, insurance frauds

and stock frauds cost the American
public approximately one billion

dollars a year.

Tuesday. October 18, 1932

Students Given
Opportunity to

Do Case Work
Committee heads of the Commu-

nity Service group of the Y. W. C.

A. will be present at its first meet-
ing tomorrow at 3 o'clock at the

Y.W.C.A. to sign up and give in-

structions to those interested in

their branch of work.
Miss Emily Woole, head of the

Volunteer Association of the Com-
munity Chest, will assign work to

those wishing to do actual case
work in Sawtellej

Eleanor Walther will take charge
of the discussion group and Mary
MacCono is in charge of the excur-

sions of this group.
Alice Zimmerman will plan the

program to be given at a commu-
nity center. Girl Reserve leader-

ship will be arranged by Betty
Bavier.

Southern Dr^a
Features Feuds

Of Cotton Fields

Richard Barthelme^s, Bette

Davis Portray Roles

in Picture

By LORETTA NASSEEM
Attempting to reveal the c6ndl-

tions existing between the planters
of the South and the poor whites,

"Cabin in the Cotton" signally fails

in its attempt to portray the strug-
gle of €Ln individual who owes alle-

giance to both sides.

This opus of the modem South
provides opportunity for the depic-
tion of almost every known emo-
tion, but the cast, with one excep-
tion, fails to take advantage of its

opportunities.

Colonial Architectorie
Against a background of cotton

plants and colonial architecture
Richard Barthelmess displays his

usual grit and determination with
the familiar frenzied jaw-clenching
that characterizes a Barthelmess
production. Several new camera
angles give us an interesting in-

sight on the Barthelmess chin. By
and large we might say that Rich-
ard gave a "Tolable" performance.
In the scenes In which he attempt-
ed to portray a youth, however, his

ill-concealed wrinkles were a little

too much in evidence. We attribute

this deficiency to the too-cruelly

candid camera.
Pleasing Performance

Visibly improving in pulchritude

and poise. Miss Davis gave an ex-

cellent and decidedly pleasing per-

formance. Breaking away for the
first time, from the stereotyped imi-

tation of Constance Bennett, Miss
Davis succeeds in giving us a sam-
ple of the wor^ we may expect
from her in future pictures.

Dorothy .Jordan in the part of

\ Official Notices
; \^^^^^—^.^'

Octo^ 17, lf» '1 «.

^

PRESIDENT'S STUDENt* HOUB^
President B. G. SproiiL.wiU hold ^

an hour for studentH without ap-

pointment Friday momiag. Octobar.
;^

21, between U:00 and 12.00 p'clocJt \
in his office. Library 101. 1

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Vice-President and Tnstn^ ^

TO STUDENTS ON WABNINO
OB PROBATION

The Committee on ReinsUtement *

has begun holding regular offiea

hours for tha benefit' of those who
wish to confer with it about their -t

studies. If the Committee can be

of any service to you« we shall b*
glad to meet you at times to suit »

your convenience. Appointments
may be made through Mrs. Elver,

secretary to the Committee, ill Li- *»

brary 150.

A. P. McKHOAY, Chairman,
Committee on Reinatatement •

LAST DAT TO DROP 0OUBSE8
Attention of the students and fac- c

ulty members is called to the last

day courses may be dropped with-

out the penalty of "F" which ii 4

Friday, October 21, 1M2. This date

differs from that of previous years.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder. «

By direction of the President and
the Regents graduates of tmiver-

sities other than the University of

California, as well as graduates of

th- University of California, may be
admitted to courses of Instruction

already being given at the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.

. . ERNEST C. MOOPJC
Vice-President and Provost.

Barthelmess' former aweetheart,
n-ather colorlessly portrj^yed a color-

less role. Miss Jorda^ was sweet
but ineffectual. ' '

Brightening up an otherwise drab
program, a really excellent comedy
revived the sinking spirits of tha
audience.

Classes

Tonight
TYPING FOR STUDENTS
Here is your opportunity to leairn tsrplng

while in college. Special classes Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m., at $5.00

per month. Improve your scl^l papers . , •

lay a foundation for future business pro|^

ress . . . LEARN TO TYPE NOW.

SHORTHAND
study shorthand, too, afternoons from 3 to 4
pjn. daily. Exclusive system of small group
instruction insures your rapid advancement.

Coaching in All Sabjectt

Day and Night School

s • \

:.>:<e.»»»:.;<.:<«-:-«-x.

AV^YER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS
941 Wettwood Boulevard Opposifm M#

Msiden Form **to-B»k" brtts^fe''*^-

Ufts perfectly, though it is prsctically .

McklcM. It is shown with brocade an^

eUiqc "higb-wsut" girdle No. 177.

LOOK FOR THE NAME

Saoa for FREE BOOKLET
FaU ttylM fir mil ^fi$f\i:

Maiden Form Brassiere Co.. I

DaacC —245 Filth Atc., N.
IC.

BfkA SSI ElkES

m
QllkPI.IS*OAII.TifC tClTS
a—ggsaai iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiHiiiigggBaggsa

i? ^/^mm

SOLD }M%\ EXCLUSIVELY

CERS/AAN
j DEPT. STORE

927 Westwood Ifvd. W.LA. 3449B

ni

and taw tobacco^
t^'--.-H • ^ -«<

have no place in cigarett^
these fine tobaccos, zfttt

proper aging and mellowing,

arc then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Ludues
are such mild cigarettes.

"Irs toasted**
Tlwt packagt of iiiMUcMot

"Ifa msm vtritt m imtr ht^k, pnmek m k0tttr jumtmf tr mmki m inMrr imta.»4r4p thmn his ntigUtr, the hi
hnUkiih^MMm/bfumds, thi wfrUwUl msJte s itmtnps$i f his d$»r. "-^tALPH WALPOIMB&SOH

Does net this expkia the world-wide sccepcaace an4 approval oftackf Scrike?

They are not present in Luckies

• • . the mildest cigarette

• you ever smoked
! i

'
. -^.i

-
•

-

* '

buy the finest, the very

Lw w, .finest tobaccos in all the

I
wUrld-^ut that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest ciearette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that ''Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

I

\

-K.

¥
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lly JOHN ZENTMYER
victory such aa the one Just

^-XIL hung up by U.C.L-A. Juat about

fSeon a writer when he tries to

think coherently on the matter. It

''wma so tremendous in its signifi-

cance, so sudden in its occurrence

and so challenging in the mariner
' of its accomplishment that it virtu-

ally defies description. Or rather

there is so much to I say that one

doesn't know where |ko begin.

.•*T>ANTS" Lively/, Bruin half-
'^ Jl back, coulSwell be called

"The Man Who C^e Back.*^

With the last quarter about half

over, Joe Berry had just scored

for tl|a Bruins, aijul it was up to

Lhr«say to kick 'the goal whldi
would mean a tie game for U.
•^JjJi, and a' moral victory be-

flUPIftMreli, to make a long story
- 'I&ort 'Hants'* rmlssed and seldom

haa there teen a more chagrined
and disgruntled young man.

But the story is not yet oyer.

With the game already officially

over. Brother Livesay proved that

you can't keep a good man down by

leaping high into the air after

^Frankovich's pass, wriggling out

from the frantic clutches of two
Oregon baekfield men, and crossing

,.ihe goal line in umpty ump time

for the first Bruin victory over Ore-

gmvi^ the school's history.
, ,

s • • • ' r

JUST about everything under the

irun could have come up to pre-

vent U.CX..A.'s victory. A few of

the "ifs'' that might have been can
be named as follows:

r IF McChesney luid not blocked
0^t two Oregon men who were
about to tackle Hveeay.
IF that last play had been called

three * seconds later.
j

tF'' Livesay had not hung onto
w the l>dn.

IF Frankovich's pass had been
blocked or gone toUd,

IF Oregon's quarterback or the

Oregon board of strategy had not

suffered a brainstorm and elected
' to pass* with less than a minute to

play (Prankovich intercepted; then
came the winning play.)

The list could be continued.
lliere will never be another game

. Just like that one. Why. with
thirty seconds to play you could
have secured 1000-1 odds that the

-i Bruins would take it on the chin.

And with less than a quarter of a
minute to play the U.C.L.A. team

« waa down on its own goal line

with only ninety-seven yards to

go for a score! How could the
team win? But everyone knows
what happened; it was just one
ef those . things, and ad event

, which wOt never be forgotten
by those wlv> saw It.

K
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IT cerl^lnly looked Saturday as

though Messrs Spauldiog, Hor-
rell. MacDonald. Oster, and Sturs-

' enegger have outdone themselves in

fashioning a defense for the Bruins,
When it came to the work of the

^ linesmen, however, it was impos-
sible to single out any one outstand-
ing individual. The whole forward
wall seemed to perform more uni-

, fled than ever before. Whenever
^Oregon directed a play at a Bniin
man. nine times out of ten that
Bruin individual got the ballcarrier.

No one IXCL^A. man was "all over
' the field" on defense; he didn't

have to be. Each Bruin man was
performing his own Job .throughly,

• and much too well from the Ore-
gon viewpoint. What more could
.you ask? • ff--/

j
i :i .

A* few names should lf» noted.
Austin, Yearick, Rafferty, McOue,
Oliver, Wood, Maxwell, Hampton,
Haslavt, Bayer, McChesney, Coates,
and one or two others deserve men-
tion. And dojt't forget Frankovich,
Livesay, Berry, Decker, Keeble, es

peciiilly, in the baekfield.
And remember that Idekiiig is

as Important factor In keying
yeur oppenent from getting toe
near your goal. Bobby Decker's
punts time and again put the
Webfeet in a position where they
could do litUe but >iek back
again, and the Bruins gained on
every eichange.

RANDOM SHOTS: A little pas-
time which the linesmen developed
during the game was of slipging
mud in their opponent's eyes . . .

Every so often the contest was
halted while the referee wiped the
substance from a Webfoet or a
Bruin eye . . . Ask Bobby Decker
about his -FUme of the West" . . .

Pants Livesay collected sixteen
nickels from a slot machine at

Dunsmuir, California . . . "Chandu"
Frankovich's card and thimble
tricks had everybody in an uproar
. . . The boys were all treated to
the picture "Madison Square* Oar-
den** in Portland the night before
the game . . . Hampton was just
about sick with the flu before the
contest but went in and played a
great game anyway . . . said he felt

fine after seeing the team win . . .

with a Bruin defeat staring him in

the face the usual calm Sturzen-
egger kept pacing backhand f6rth

behind the U.C.LJL bench mutter-

^ ing ''We can't go home Uke this.

can'K go h^e like this" etc. etc.

. . . The Doctors don't know wheth-
er Norfleet's injured knee can be

' patched up soon or not • k^.~An op-
aration may be necessary . . . The

,
negro porter who came up with the
team bet his last cent on the
Bruins and left in disgust five min-
utes before the game was over, be-

lieving he had lost all his money
^:„^ . Was he surprised later . . . For
a good example of a madhouse you
should have 9een the U.C.UA. dress-

ing room afOer the game was over
. . . Thursday night oi^ the way up
was ideal for romance . . . grand
mountains, a placid river, and a
glorious moon occasionally oba-""-

red by fleecy clouds (ptge ^iU
Shakespeare) . . . The boys spent a
lot ef time in the broadcasting room
of KOIN which was tocated la the
»>nta] building . • •

Varsity Starts

Workouts Today

For Tech Team

Spauldinginen Use Cal-

Tech Game For
Red briU

By MALCOLM DAVIS '

With Coach Bill Spaulding order-

ing a one day respite from grid

work, U.C.L.A. and her band of grid

stars yesterday had time enough to

sit back and live over again those
exciting moments that made history

on the muddy field of the Multno-
mah stadium last Saturday.

Given tiie warmest welcome
ever accorded a U.CL^ eqoed,
the traveling warriors arrived in

their huge busses followed by 180

campos cars at the base of ^anss
steps at 11 a.m. yesterday morn-
ing. Their naarch to the smnmit
of the steps created a riot as

the over-sealous fans strove to get

a glimpse of the team tliat turned
back tile Webfoot eleven in the

final 15 seconds of play.

Interrogated about the battle on
the mud coated field, Sturzenegger
told eager listeners that in all his

thirty years of football, he has
never witnessed a conclusion to a
contest the like of that at Portlahd.

"When Livesay caught tlutt past

the gun went off when the baO
was in the air. "Pants" jumped
into the air with Bowerman of

Oregon right after him but Live*

say managed to pivot out of his

grasp. McChesney was following

him down the. splashy field and
tripped and * fell and earrled

tliree Oregon tacklers with him.
From then on to the goal, Live-

say had clear sailing. But, boy, I

thought he'd never gel there,**

was the way in which Sturxy told

of the last minute flight of the

Bruin yardage expert to the Ore-

gon goal line. ^ . j

Today Spaiildfng - will sttrround

himself with his team and lay the

plans for the attack against the
citadels ef California Tech. While
the Engineers are not exp^ted to

be a tartar for the locals to sub-

merge, Spaulding is taking no
chances of having an imderdog rise

and smite him down.
Spaulding will likewise start lay-

ing his plans today for the seige

with Stanford. The formations that

will impound within the brain cases

of the locals for the Indians will be
used partially upon the Engineers.

In the game with Oregon, Coach
Spaulding fovmd much to his amaze-
ment and good fortunif that he has
some high class talent about the

gridiron that be has heretofore not
recognized.

Little Joe Berry proved to be
with Stanley Reel the finds of

the contest at Oregon. These two
lads added the extra sparkplug
to the Bruins offensive mecha^
Ism aad functioned to perfection

In the Saturday batt^
Spaulding likewise has found that

he has played Del McGue in t>he

wrong position these past seasons.

Delbert played the finest of ball

during the half that he was injected

into the muddy activity at tackle

and distinguished himself roundly.

McGue Flays WeU
McGue plugged up quite a neces-

sary hole In the Bruin wall as both
Hampton and Norfleet were put
awky in the first canto by the Ore-

gon rushes. Hampton had not fully

recovered from a severe case of flu,

while Norfleet had a knee wrenched
and will be lost for two weeks to

the team.
McGue specialized in bringing

down the tackle rushes of Gm
and Boverman, the Webfeot
hacks. The tall blond husky will

undoubtedly be left at tackle by
Spaulding and should see a lion's

share of service in the remaining
contests.

.«

Cub Hill Runners

Meet Fairfax Hi

Here are shots of U.CXJL's thitfllBg U-7 victory over Oregon at the Multnomah stadium, Portland. Joe

Keeble is the man with his faoe in the mud, sur rounded by Oregon tacklers.

I at the :

by Oregoi

Here's where the Bruins were caught napping. Mark Temple, the power house of the Oregon baekfield la

seen here getting a nice five yard fain over the Brain's right %<)ki«*

Yearling Begin

Work for Loyola

Game This Week

Siifipson^g Charges Will

Meet Lolola^s Freshmen
This Saturday

still smarting from the defeat

they suffered at the hands of the

Stanford papooses last Saturday,

the Bruin freshman football squad
started their drive to get in shape
for the forthcoming encounter with
LoVola.
The Cubs will meet the Loyola

freshman team next Saturday as a
preliminary to the varsity-Cal-

Tech game. Coach Simpson is not

taking the approaching tussle light-

ly, as the Lion squad is reputed to

be very strong and consequently

the aspiring freshman grldders are

in for a week of intensive work.

Amdamental Drill

Simpson drilled the peagreeners
exclusively on fimdamentals yester-

day, as their tackling and blocking

looked very weak against Stanford.

Cliff is determined to teach his

charges how to tackle and block

effectively. So far the Cubs have
looked very sloppy in these depart-

ments of the game.

The squad received quite a blow
last Saturday when Chuck Che-

shire's shoulder was injured. One
of the bones in the joint was torn

loose from the collar bone. Al-

though the injury might keep the

fiery baekfield man but of a suit

for several weeks, doctors are

working over him in an attempt

to get him in shape to play against

Loyola.
Levensteln Good

Because of Frost's injury, which
is still keeping him from function-

ing effectively, Simpson has been

trying to develop a guard that can

fill in his place. Levenstein seems
to be the most likely prospect to

date. He pulls out fast and is a

very effective blocker and tackier.

He will no doubt see plenty of ac-

tion next Saturday.

Major Goodsell Makes Initial Cut 11

In Crew Candidates; Eighty Left

Varsity, Freshman Groups Selected by Goodsell;

Sixty-Foot Shell Arrives from
Berkeley

By DAVID KABNOFSKY
Majbr Goodsell,- Friday after- (^ More freshmen

made the initial cut in his

are

noon,
crew, and brought the number of

crew candidates reporting daily to

Long Beach down to eighty-one.

With over one-himdred men turn-

ing out for practice, ^Uajot Good-
sell found that he was unable to

cope with the large number, and
decided that it was necessary to

eliminate some of the prospective
rowers.
He selected two separate groups,

a varsity and freshmen squad. The
freshmen will receive most of the
practice because Goodsell is build-

ing the crew for the future, and
wants the yearlings^ to get all the
experience possible.

'

The freshmen that are expected
to report daily include: Robert
Bailey, August Bardtell, Jack Bow-
en, Austin Carpenter, Cahrles
Faulkner, Paul George, Clem Glass,

WiUiam Hays II, Don Higgins, Fred
Huber, Jack McCormick, Joe O'-

Flaherty, EJd Osbum, James Rae,
MiUiam Rosanoff, Ray Rydell, Max
Schulhoff, George Smith, H. B.

Smitl^ Jack Tompkins, Jack War-
shauer, Frank Wilkinson, and Bill

Worthington.
Goodsell has not selected any

sort of a first team yet, and will

not be prepared to do so for more
than two weeks. He is giving each
man a hard dally work-out, and is

watching for the. best looking pros-

pects.

still needed*
and Goodsell will be prepared to

welcome any first year men over
six feet with open arms as soon s|
they come out. ^
The men from who the varsity

boat wJU be selected include Frea
Ackley, Jack Alexander, T. J. Ault«

Bob Barlow. Herbert Baus, Gordon
Bell, Bob Berg, Leroy Bishop, A;

Bohne, B. J. Bower, Claude Brown,
Charles Butler, Sterling Bush, Mar-
vin Cheseboro, William Cooper, Don
Davis, Frailk Dolozel, Bill Doran,
Park Davis, Bob Drake, Paul Eger,
George Elliott, Joe FHsher, Robert
Frazer, Joe Hall, Bill Irwin, Joe
Hartman. J. F. Jester, Wesley KasI,

S. A. Leshin, Dan McDonald, Bob
Light, Dan McDonald, Bernard
Meith, Charles Melvin, Loring Mes-
sier, Burt Monesmith, Herman Nel-

son, Joe O'Connor, Bert Putman,
Tom Poole, Robert Rodecker. Boh
Sawyer, T. E. Shambler, Dan Shaw,
Nelson Smith, Richard Smith,

Charles Soderstrom^. Dave '^Steven-,

son, Kenneth ^
Woton, Bernard

Whellertippet, Meyer Zeiler.

These men will report for practice

at. Long Beach Monday and every

daiy thereafter.

The 60 foot shell arrived from

Berkeley. Saturday, and is now on
display in the community Lounge in

Kerckhoff Hall. It will remain
there during the rest of the week,
according to Major Goodsell.

r -^
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Divot Men Meet;

Plan Tournament

Fraternity Men,
Non-Orgs Meet;

Make Schedules

mmmm
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First Performance of Star

Cub Harriers This

Afternoon

In their first performance of the

season, the peagreen hill runners
will tangle with the Fairfax Colo-

nials on the local two mile hill

course this afternoon at 4 p.m.

Having the best freshman mate-
rial for cross country in the sport

history of the University, Coach
Guy Harris believes that the cubs
will be able to account for them-
selves in a very satisfactory man-
ner. According to Harris, the

novice harriers could meet the var-

sity aad have %n even chance to

win.
Stichter First Man

Bob Stichter has shown up very
well ^n practice, consistently lead-

ing the cub leather-lungers around
the course. Bob HoHoway has been
trailing Stichter very closely in

practice, and he has a good chance
to ui>set the dope. Not far behind
the first two men Ipoms up Bob
Newcomer, who has been very con-

sistent In his training. Frank Paup,
who has also been consistent in his

performance during practice. Is

rated after Newcomer, but it will

take today's meet to finally decide

his position on the squad.

,
Other babe harriers. Of no little

ability are: Ben Brown, Roswell
McClelland, Benhart Schwarta,
Donald Scott, John Waggoner, and
Charles Way. It is not beyond poa>

sibility that several surprises will

develop among these men in this

afternoon's meet However, thes#

men will give ample support to the
first four men.

%am^. :iK**^

Ahd here we have none other than Robert llecker Just before lie Slunged to earth when he waa hit by va-

rlJVS and enndry Webfoot t«eklers. (Pb»4«» by m#sh vtacMit, Marusy •! Lm AareiM EuBiaer.;

Many Veterans '

Back for Winter
Polo, Swinnni

n thisSwimming practice will begl
afternoon in the new pool, accord-
ing to an announcement by Leonard
Fels, captain of the swimming tea>B'

Many candidates for the Bijuin

aquatic squad have been working
out already, but this is the first

official practice.

A number of veteraiis af« return-

ing from laJit year's swimming and
water polo squads, headed by Fels,

swimming captain, and George
Geiger, water polo captain. In addi-

tion to Fels the paddlers retnrning
are Carter Morgan, Don Paxton,
Austin Menzies, and George Geiger.

The principal prospects for the

water polo squad are Captain Geig-

er, Paxton, Nettler. Menzies. Fels,

and Files, and Sehireson. Allport,

Dexter, Blumely. and Sermat are

among the men from last ; ear's

freshman squads.

The Bruins placed third in both

swimming and water polo a : the

Minor Sports Carnival last year,

an4 should do much better thii i sea^

son with the new pool funiifihing

excellent facilities for practice

Patronise Bmia Advert!*^

Templeton Improves
« After Long Dlnesf

"Dink" Templeton. Stanford's
great track eoach la up and around
again after a long aad serious iW
peas. Much to the delicht of all true
Cardinal fans "Dink" appeared ia

the press box looking much improv-
ed, but many months of earefiu
mending win be required before
'"Dittk" can again direct SUnford's
track achievements

To-- I < > ..
^
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Bill Spaulding

GRID TEAM:
Your University it proud

of your thrilling Oregon
victory. Your campui
barber shop is also

proud) and contributes its

' bil iii extending;• ^| ,

FREE HAIR
^ CUT

to the Co#ai and every

Member of the Bruin

Vanity.

BLUE N GOLD
Bjrbcr Shop

CBOWLEY TEAM TOUGH
In meeting Alma College, Coach

Jinxmy Crowley places the strongest
Michigan State team on the field

that he has had in years. While
other grid mentors mumble discon-

solately about their prospects, Crow-
ley declares that the Spartans have
never had a more promising aggre-
gation.

With two important organization

meetings this week, the Intra-

Mural program is gradually getting

under way, and actual competition

will probably start inside of two
weeks.
The fraternity athletic managers

are holding their second meeting
of the year this Thursday at 1 o'-

clock m 101 Mens' Qym. Basketball

is the first sport this term, and
the schedule will be drawn up at

this meeting. -I «

The first official non-org meeting
will be held on Friday at 2 o'clock

in 101 Mens Gym. General organiza-

tion will be affected and plans for

the year discussed. «»

The non-org men will follow the

same schedule as the fraternity

teams with basketball first, follow-

ed by touch football, track, base-

ball, and swimming. Tennis and
handball will be run in conjunction

with the other sports in the fall

and spring terms respectively.

The non-org team winning the

championship in each sport will

meet the fraternity team winning
the title In the same sport for the

Intra-Mural championship. As an-

nounced previously, silver medals
will be given to the members of

the team victorious in this contest

between fraternity and non-org
men.

Preparations for All-U

Tournament Starting

Immediately

With a fine array of new talent

frosh golfers are priming them-
selves in preparation for the all-

university tournament which will

gfet under way early next month.
Both frosh and varsity aspirants

aspirants are scheduled to tangle

in this big event, the purpose ' e-

ing to uncover new talent.

Freshn o\t hopes should run
high what with the formidable
PToup of divot diggers already gath-

ered.- John Bo-^annon, Southern
Cal. high school champ, Virgil r*riz-

zell second man at Beverly for two
years, Viv Kelly, Hollywood player

and son of the football coach at
that school. Rod Farrand, and L. E.
Little seem . to be likely looking
candidates for the first year team.
However, as these are all that have
signed up, it is difficult to make a
surmls" of this sort.

Besides Manager Burr, the vars-

ity lineup reveals only the veteran

names of Hyland. Mortimer, Gng«H
by, and Woous.

It is urgent that all those inter-

ested in either varsity or freshman
golf sign up with Manager Bnft
or at Captain Matthews office in

the military department.

Green Bay Packers ::,

Head for ^ro Title

CHICAGO. Oct l7. (UJ»)-.ThS

Green Bay Packers, National 'Pro^

fessional Football League cham-

pions for the past three years, to-.

day appeared heading to their -

fourth straight title.

"rhe Packers defeated the Chtca*

go Bears, 2-0, before 12,000 persons

Sunday at Wrigley Field.

A touchdown and a safety gave

the Chicago Cardinals a »-0 victory^

over the Boston Braves be|ore a
crowd of 15,000 at Boston.

"Red" Cagle, former Army star,
^,

led the New York Giants to a 20-li \

triumph over Brooklyn at New
York. ' V '

I

Staten Island and Portsmouth-*
played 7-7 tie at Stapleton, N. T. .

. 1
* ?
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PRISON LOSES STAB
The Sing Sing prison team is los-

ing its star fullback. "Jumbo" Mo-
rano, who has been the chief of-

fensive threat for three years, goes
on parole Oct. 20.

' i

—maybe Jonah did get 'Haken in" by a

whale, but this particular one spouts good

news for the hungry^

r.r ,-AT-l

THERE'S BETTERFOOD
CO-OP CAFEIN

• •where prompt sendee •««• yon tmie

where cood food savei your digestion

and you eouldnU find fairer prices to late yonr
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Freshmen:

Sophomores
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If you are interested in

^ gaining practicai expe-

rkaioe ligh t^ how for

the Man^erial Staff

of the Bruin. ; \
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v\ \\ I Will It Continue?

AFTER winning one of the most sensational games in Pa-

cific Coast conference history, Coach Spaulding and his

football warriors now have the assurance that 6000 students

and faculty members are behind them.
;

•
j

Although yesterday's welcome rally did not exhibit all

the spontaneous enthusiasm that was possible, at least the

numbers were present to pay tribute to the men that turned

defeat into victory in the. last thrilling minutes of play.

For the first time in history, the entire University turn-

ed out to welcome a returning triumphant grid team. But

liie a child with a new toy, the U.C.L.A. students didn t

know ex-actly what to do with a victory rally when they had

one. They wanted to cheei- madly but they weren't just sure

how to do it without losing their dignity. ^
! '

And while undergraduates are still rejoicing the outcome

of last Saturday's contest. Coach Spaulding and his men face

the task of preparing for four games with Stanford, St.

Mary's, Washington State, and Washington, all of which

should prove as difficult to win as the Oreg;on game. Prob-

ably even more so, for the remaining teams on the schedule

will be a trifle wary of the squad that pulled a contest out

ef the fire after victory for the opponents was practically

assured. li
*

*

The indications that the entire University apparently is

behind them to win the five other games on t;he schedule is

undoubtedly encouraging to the member's of the team and

the coaching staff, despite the fact that the unified spirit

made its appearance only after a sensational victory.

The real test of the support of the University however,

will be seen in whether it continues throughout the season,

regardless of the outcome of the remainder of the games.

Fable
Once upon a time all the majors

of all the cities of a certain broad
and thriving nation on the North

American continent went to Eurbpe.

While In Prance, which is In

Europe, they all were invited to

luncheon or dinner or something by
the mayor of DlJon-—a small city

in the great grape district of South-

em France. They make champagne
out of grapes. Champagne is an
Intoxicating leverage. And at^e
luncheon they SERVED CHAM-
PAGNE!!

J
In the "broad and thriving,princi-

pality on the North American jion-

tlnent all intoxicating beverages

are banned by law. and the natives

are forced to do their drlnkinif ill-

egally. Mayors cannot have |iny-

thing to do with illegality so they

are forced to ignore the existfence

of drinking. Therefore It wa« a
very very delicate situation when
all the mayors found themselves

confronted with the problem of

drinking a toast in an Illicit medi-

""*•
i

Strophe '1
But of all the mayors one Iwas

made of the stem and resolute

timber that brooks no trifling.

When the little host raised his glass

to drink to amicable relations be-

tween two grreat countries, this pil-

lar of democracy refused to lift his

glass, and said that as mayor /of a

city a broad and. thriving n^ion
where liquor was de trop, he could

not drink the toast This of course

violated all rules of grac loudness

and good breeding, but after all

law is law, even when you're out

of the country.

Keep that attitude In mind.
Antistrophe

| ^

A couple of years later, the' gov-

ernor of a great state visited the

city of which our hero Is mayor.
The governor was running for the

presidency of the great and thriv-

ing nation on the North American
continent on a ticket in opposition

to the political views held by the

mavor.
Be that as it may, he was a great

and distinguished guekt, this gover-

Tkor, and represented a state which
is one of the richest and most
densely populated sections in the

whole world.
But he is a Wet, and the mayor

is a Dry. So the mayor didn't greet

him, and had nothing at all to do
with him cm his visit. In other
words he proved himself as polish-

ed a host as a guest
Ho, hum.

We're Gratefol
Berkeley's rowboat is on display

In Kerkhoff lounge. It l^ designed

for use in water and Is propelled

by oars. It seats eight men and a
half-pint with a megaphone.
The boat was brought down and

handed over bv the Calfrosh grld-

sters who met U.S.C. in the Olympic
stadium. It is more than a loai\;

it is a symbol of good feeling be-

tween>the two divisions of the state

university, a token of real sports-

manship between friendly rivals.

•thanks a lot, Berkeley. You'll

never be sorry. - > t

-f

Scholars Meet In Local Forurii

New Lecture Series Features Eight Noted Thinkers;

Discussion Groups Follow Elach Event At
' Philharmonic Auditorium "'

By iTATHAN BODIN '.- <^ H ;

With the advance announcement's) architecture. His life and work Is

IV. •>?'-

Sacrifice of Goodwill
I

IN protest to the edict of Secretary of Labor Doak prohibit-

ing foreign students in American universities to earn their

living while they learn, leading educators all over the Coun-

try have issued a plea for enlightened regulation of educa-

tional problems. !
^ .-^ -r-

:
' ' J

To them th^ incident points out the need of a depart-

ment of education in the President's' cabinet The affect on

the national educational system is more immediiate, however.

Such discrimination dn the part of the present administra-

tion will destroy most of the goodwill between the youth of

nations so much in demand for the solution of inter^tional

problems.
The step was not called for by native college students

who as yet have not been so selfish in their fight for self-

preservation. In no case, where undergraduate opinion has

been expressed, were students in accord with the action that

deprived foreigners from making their way in college, who
if they did so, were made them liable for arrest and deporta-

tion. !!•[-• u ^v. .

• 1. >j.

Although Mr. Doak may believe that he has done the right

thing the result certainly cannot benefit the American labor

situation nor American college student to aivy degree. On
the contrary the work of his department nullifies the fruits

of international understanding accomplished in other govern-

ment channels.

Because of the nature of their employment, there is

hardly any case where foreign students have displaced Amer-
ican students. In the struggle for party loyalty and national

unity, the Department of Labor has lost a great deal in stu-

dent co-operation and international goodwill.

Cat-Rat Expert

I^lans To Open
Cleaning Shop

f The Elusive Grade Point
r .«i

STUDENTS are constantly urged to forsake the wordly

quest for marks and take up the search for pure knowl-

edge, let the grade points fall where they may. -r- ^•

7 Like the perpetual motion theory, the idea is a fine one,

the only thing wrong with it being that it has never worked.

Until human nature changes radically, the best impetus to-

ward knowledge will be the present competitive basis meas-

ured by that oft-criticized rule, the grade point

The Utopian university where there are no grade points,

marks, nor regularly scheduled classes implies the enrollment

of students with highly developed consciences and individual

mitiatives of an extreme degree.

Needless to say, the average college student does not

possess these remarkable traits of character. Worldly mat-

ters, especially if he works on the out«ide, would comprom-
ise his conscience in the amount of study work he should do,

while his individual initiative is usually spent upon some-ma-
terial gain, which the outside world demands of him.

There may still be in existence cloisterM universities

where the student, protected from everyday strife, niay

search for elusive wisdom to his hearts content, but most in-

stitutions of learning cannot be so listed. As long as the

student is forced to consider other matters besides his stu-

dies, he still requires a whip-handle to force him to give

those studies necessary consideration.
• Up to the present, the system of grade-points and marks
fs the best devised for holding the student ta his task.

Bob Shuler says when he gets to the Senate he's going

to buy three barrels of onions, eat them and then blow in

the faces of some of his colleagues. Too bad .Tom Heflin isn't

still a Senator. What a time they could have blowing in

each other's faces.

OKLAHOMA CTFT OIE) — The
Oklahoma county jail's cat-rat sta-

tistician is to become a tailor In

Nevada.
Jlmmle McDanlel's, who attained

national fame In a cat-rat contro-

versy bom to relieve the tedium of

a year's jail sentence, has been pa-

roled by Gov. W. H. (Alfalfa Bill)

Murray. He had served eight

months of a term for obtaining

money, under false pretense.

Becoming bored with duties as

chief tmsty, McDaniels started a

debate which was not terminated

until experts In the department of

husbandry, Washington, and the

secretary of the American Cat A»-
•Bociation, Chicago, had been involv-

ed. ^-

On the scientific theory that one

'.pair of rats, noticed in the jail,

would breed 3,000,000 rats In three

years, McDaniels finally "proved"

that the rats would exterminate all

the offspring of a pair of cats bom
during the same period.

McDaniels, whose clemency was
recommended by County Attorney

Lewis R. Morris, planned to open a

cleaning and pressing shop in Ne-
vada, the official said.

of the lecture course to be offered

by the newly-created Los Aigeles

Forum come some of the finest

thinkers and scholars in A] aerlca

and Europe today.

The Los Angeles Foriim Is a lec-

ture* platform for adult edi: cation

and devoted to the freed( m of

thought and expression. It ii spon-

sored by a group of well- mown
figures including Paul . ordan
Smith, Superior Judge Pach , Sen-

ator Rochester, and Ted Coo i.

There are six ibvents in all, be-

ginning the latter part ol next

month and concluding Mai ;h 27,

1933. All the lectures wil Uke
place at the Philharmonic i udito-

rlum. •

A glance at the names of t »e lec-

turers reveals some outstand ng In-

ternational figures In the fl( Ids of

science, literature, economic p and
politics.

Huxley Talk
The first lecture will featu e Jul-

ian Huxley, co-author with H. G.

Wells of "The Science of Life '. Pro-

fessor Huxley will speak <n the

subject, "Science and Humi n Na-

ture". This will Uke place A onday
evening, October 24.

Dr. Huxley is re^ardel by

many as among the world's keen-

est minds. He is on the f iculty

of King's College, England, and
Is the brother of Aldous Hixley.

In this} bis first and only >ubllc

lectureMn Los Angeles, h will

discuss the adjustment of nan's

Ideals and aims to reality.

Students of our political, social,

and economic system will >e de-

lighted to learn of the second event,

to take place on the even ng of

November 20th. This will b< a de-

bate on the question, "Can C apiUl-

ism Be Saved?" Paul Jordan Smith
will uphold the affirmative while

Lincoln Steffens will Uke th( i nega-

Uye of the question.

'Dark Ages !

The next lecture will see Lewis
'Browne speaking on the lubject,

"Are the Dark Ages Returning?"

This Is being held on the c vrenlng

of December 18.

Dr. Browne will discuss a i umber
of contemporary problems upon
which the public has not hea d him
before. Los Angeles am iences

know him to be gifted with in elo-

quence and power to presc at the

more profound concerns of life in

language which is brillian, with

epigram.

The fourth event, on Janv try 23,

will feature Prank Lloyd Vright

speaking on "My Life and. Vork".

Mr. Wright has been call d the

"Stormy Petrel", of American

a page from American architect-

ural development, and as such is

of some historical Importance.
Since 1890, when his ideas burst

the bounds of convention, his

work has always been character-

Ixed by . lU distinctiveness. .

' ' WIU Durant <

Keen-tninded students of world
affairs will welcome Will Durant
author of 'The Story of Phil-

osophy". He will discuss one of the

timeliest topics of the day, "Russi^
and America". )

Will Durant has been in Russi^^

the past few months and should

have a message of absorbing in-

terest He needs no introduction to

the American public and is regard-

ed by many as the outstanding fig-

ure on the American lecture plat-

form today. The lecture will take

place Monday evening, February 6.

The final event promises to be

a rare treat On the evening of

March 27th, V. Sackvllle-West

and her husband, known as

Harold Nicolson, will jointly dis-

cusli the subject "What I Think
of Marriage".

The two are among the outstand-

ing literary figures of present day
England. V. SackvUle West is best

known In this country as the auth-

or "The Edwardians". Harold Nicol-

son is a well-known English diplo-

mat ailb biographer.
Important ProUem

This discussion should prove of

great Interest to local lecture audi-

ences. It is a departure from the

usual lecture or debate, and It is

seldom that the opportunity is giv-

en to hear a wife and husband

frankly discuss one of the Impor-

Unt problems of the day.

In addition to the course of lec-

tures offered, Mr. D. Grokowsky
director, announces a number of

discussion groups following each

event Prominent men will lead the

discussions. These discussion groups

are free to season-book holders.

StudenU and professors are fortu-

nate in being able to secure a spe-

cial reduction on the pflces of sea-

son books and individual tickeU.

All tickets and season passes may
be secured from Bernard Young at

the student book store.

Alert studenU of the campus
who Uke an interest in our so-

cial and economic problems

should not miss the opportunity

to hear some of the vital issues

of the day discussed by figures

of intemational repute, men and

women whose experience emin-

ently qualifies them .to discuss

these problems and whose opin-

ions should serve as a guide to

less enlightened minds.

Irish Writers

Unite To Form

New Academy
DUBLIN. (V£) — An IrUh Acad-

emy of Letters, to encourage the

growth of Irish literature and pre-

serve its freedom, has at last Uken
shape under the guidance of Wil-
liam Butler YeaU, poet *nd George
Bernard Shaw.
Some of the greatest living writ-

ers are Included in its first mem-
bership list Although small, the

list is so widely representative that

It embraces even Aircraftsman T.

E. Shaw, once famous as Lawrence
of Arabia.
The 25 full members of the Acad-

emy, which is destined to become
the most influential force in shap-

ing Irish literature, are:

G. B. Shaw. Liam O^Flaherty,

Padraic Colum, W. B. YeaU, Sean
O'Casey, George Moore, James
Joyce, George Russell ("AE"),

James Stephens, St John Ervine,

Seumas O'Sullivan, Peadar G'Don-
nell, Austin Clarke, Francis Stuart,

Sean O'Faolaln, Miss E. O. Somer-
vllle, Forrest Reid, Daniel Corkery,
Oliver St J. Gogarty. F. R. Hig-
glns, Douglas Hyde, Brinsley Mac-
namara, T« C. Murray, Frank O'-

Connor, and lennox Robinson.
Ten associate members also have

been elected. They are:

Lord Dunsany, Stephen Gwynn,
Eugene O'Neill, Aircraftsman T.

E. Shaw, L A. G. Strong, John Eg-
linton, Stephen McKenna, J. M.
Hone, Walter Starkie and Miss Hel-
en Waddell.

Highest Vote Of

Socialists Polled

In 1920 Elec ion
I

I 1

Pkrty Chose Eugene
As First Candida

^i In Field

fir It

Debs

McKinley Home
To Be Auctioned

Unless Restored

^ote in

recelv-

can-
hn 1900

Former Russikn Officer

Becomes Head Of Inn

PHILADELPHIA, (UJ!>—A former
general In the Imperial armies of

Russia is now a. chef In ^ tiny

I^iladelphla Inn. ' i
General Peter Popoff, who serv-

ed on the general staff of the

Russian Army under the Czar, Is

willing to discuss life—as It Is.,

But life as it was, or might have
been, the general merely shmgged
his shoulders.
Popoff ^^head of the tearoom

kitchen of the Princess Lubov
Schetinin. . .. # •

Milk was used to extinguish a fire in Oregon the other

dav. Wonder if this was because of the high water content

City AmJiitious To Own
Its Own Public Utilities

WETUMKA."Okla. OLE)—This ui-

tie Oklahoma city is ambitious to

own all iU public utilities.

under a plan of the city council,

members voUd^to apply to the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
for a 50,000 loan with which to
build a municipal ice plant and gas
distribution system. Wetumka al-

ready owns lU water ,and lii^t

plant ' " .
'

Ancient- Legehd Of
Lost Men Revived

ST. MARTS, Ohio <IIE>—An old

legend that two men lost their lives

in 1840 while walking through an
unexplored forest to New Knoxville,

Ohio, has been revived yrlth the
flndlsg 0^ a human skeleton ih a
gravel pit near that town.
According to the story, the men

starved to death and their bodies,

found months afterwards, were
buried near the spot where the
bon^ were found

WASHINGTON. (U.P)—Th^ Social
let Party polled lU highest
1920 when Eugene V. Debs
ed 919.799 votes.

Deb 3 was the party's

dldate in the field, running
for the first time.

The Communist Party a ipeared

on the balloU of but the 1 24 and
1928 elections. William Z. F >ster in

1924 polled 33.361 votes and n 1928.

48.770 votes. The bulk of the le came
from the industrial and faim cen-

Urs. New York, New Jers ly, Illi-

nois, Pennsylvania, Massac lusetU.

Wisconsin, Iowa and Ml mesoU
were large contributors to tl e total.

i No Candidate

In 1924 the .Socialist pai ty had
no candidate of lU own. Re >ert M.
LaFollette, running on th i Inde-

pendent Progressive and S ocialist

tickeU received most of the party's

balleU

The Socialist vote in ea< h year

since 1900 was:
1900 —
1904

t 1908
1912 u-~—
1916 -_-_-
1920
1924 (LaFollette)

1928 ^.

H.768
4)2,400

4^,820
)7,011

1,113

L9J99
(2,856

17,420

Parties aside from those with a
definite program such as he So-

^allst party have been fre< tient in

elections in the United SUt »s.

Chief of these was the : Prohibi-

tion Party which flourisl ed be-

tween 1896 and 1924. It r«a( hed lU
peak In 1904 polling 259,2S r votes

and almost passed out of e: istencf

after the adoption of tl e IBik

Amendment:! ' i

'f^'
n.

I

Early Third Party
The earliest third par y was

established in 1832 when tt e Anti-

Masonic party elecUd candl ates in

BalUmore, Md. •
f . d j ^

In 1856 Millard FUlmorb i« head
of the American or Know : Nothing

party polled 874,634 voUa A few
years earlier. In 1848, Mar in Van
Buren running as a Free -Soil Dem-
ocrat or Batn Burner poUec 291,263

votes.

In 1892 James B. Weavi r, long

the candidate of the Gn enback
party, polled 1JM0,886 votes as can-

didate of the Populist Part>

.

Chicago Girl Recover

s

f'rom Serious Di

WARM SPRINGS, Oa.
Formerly "the girl In the Iro

Frances McGaan, Chicago
fast recovering from the/ Htvages
of Infantile paralysis an^ h^pes in

a few years to be able to • ake up
the duties of teaching biolo{ y. Miss
McGaan spent six months li an ar-

tificial respirator bffore rec >vering

sufficiently to cotp^ here fo r baths
and exercises in the mineral springs

the same ones ?i^sited regulirly by
Gov. Franklin t>. RooMvelt
cratio presld^tial nominee

Demo-

CANTON, Ohio. (U.E) — One of

America's most famous front

porches is timibling into decay on
a weed-grown deserted lot |n this

city.
I

It Is the front veranda of the old

McKinley mansion. From this

porch, William McKinley conducted
a good part of his campaign for

president in 1896.

Today the building is dilapidated

and in ruins—a far cry from the

grandeur that once was the Mc-
Kinley home. Unless some histo-

rical association comes to the res-

cue, the building will be sold at

public auction. ^

*

Three years ago the building was
moved from iU original site to a
lot donated by the city. A William
McKinley Home association was
formed to arrange for the transfer

and convert the home into a na-

tional shrine. The sum ojf $10,000

was required to complete the trans-

fer and refurnish the house, Abo^t
$6,000 was raised and the restora

tion was only half compleUd when
the money ran out

Qub Has Open House
For All Presbyterians

StudenU affiliated with the Pres-

byterian church will be entcrUin-

ed Thursday from 8 to 5 p. m. when
the Westn\lnster club holds open
house at the University Religious

conference building, 10845 Le Conte

avenue.
The Westminster club la spon-/

soring this affair as an opportunity^

for Presbyterian students to ha-

come acquainted. Memberp wHl
provide refreshmenU and a mu^cal
program. *

Picture Q)mes Out
Of Indian Grave

THE DALLES, Ore. (D.E>—Clee
Remington, Wasco County wheat
rancher, opened what he believed

to be an Indian burial ground and
found among misceUaneous arti-

cles the ancient Red Men were
wont to bury with the corpse a
painted photograph of Zachary
Taylor set in a meUl frame. The
picture cle8U*ly Is recognizable, even
though the frame is dilapidated.

The burial ground is somewhat of

a curiosity to pioneers in this area

because they fail to recall Indian
encampments in that section.

Scissors Replace

Woman's Appendix
TIPTON, Ind. (U.E)—A suit for

$25,000 has been filed here by Mrs.
Delia Stewart because, she alleges,

a five and one-half inch pair of

scissors was left in her abdomen
after an operation. The suit . is

against Dr. SUnley Cotton, who
performed an appendicitis operation

on Mrs. Stewart in Kokomo.
Mra Stewart charged that a*-

other operation was necessary a
year later, to remove the scissora

She alleged that she was perma-
nently disabled, due to negligence

of the surgeon.

Interest In Horses

Reported Growing
INDIANAPOLIS, (U.J^)—New In-

dications of the returning popular-

ity of "Old Dobbin" were given

during the Indiana SUte Fair. here.

G. M. Frier, superintendent of

the Purdue University exhibits, re-

ported that interest in horses was
greater this year than for many
seasons.
"Farmers are finding that horses

are more convenient and are cheap-

er," Frier said. "In addition, far-

mers are sentimenUlly inclined! to-

ward horses."

The Burning Bush, by SIgrid Und-

set Reviewed by Lorry Conrad.

Books Courtesy Esme Ward
Circulating Library

"The Burning Bush", a novel by

Sigrid Undset Norwegian Nobel

prize winner, (1928) which has been

translated into the Ehglish by
Arthur G. ChaUr, is not a« you

might be led to believe from the

Utle, a Ule of unquenchable physi-

cal passion.

Rather, it is a straightforward

depletion oX Paul Selmar, husband

to Bjorg and father of Sunnie and

Helge; a man who seeks the real

thing in life—that something which
lies outside our scope, an objec-

tive religion which owes no limiU
to human Intelligence.

In his search for the ultimaU
body to which he can offer his

gratitude for life, he chooses the

Catholic Church as the one or-

ganization which begins by giv-

ing sober information about ab-

solute truths. He asked, was an-
swered, and believed; therefore

he was willing to accept the

church as investigator ' and final

Judge in all matters.

Aside from the theological and

w philosophical basis of this book, m9
see a man unfortunate enough to*

marry a woman who has nei«r

grown up mentally and one who t%t

beneath him sociaUy. But Paul Is oi*

the calibre which makes for peiF-

formance of duty—to friends, fam-^

lly, and mankind in general. Hence

he becomes Involved in many dis-

crepancies thru an indiscretion re-^

suiting from generosity of purpose.

Bettgion vs. I^oman
From then on, we' see the time-

^

old struggle of instinct Ad
tempUtlon versus God. In his

abject sorpow, PaiU goes to his ^

comforter, the Church. There he

flings himself before the altar and

"felt a will which swept over him ^

like a flood and he felt himself

swallowed up—by that of which

fire is a symbol. It was as though •

a burning bush drew him 4nto it^

self, closed around him, consumed

him and yet he continued to a*- •:

ist. Then It released him and then

it was no more, but It left behind

a paralyzing sense *of happiness.'" *

No excitement but •'The Bum-
Ing Bush" Is a rich nieal of spirit-

^

ual satisfaction and InUrestlng

technique for those who read with

a purpose.
' '

Student's Lament
The prof leaned on his rostrum

bare.

He scorned the comfort of a chair.

He even scorned sufficient air,

And kept the vAndows closed.

With air, the course is hard to

hear;
Without, the suffering's unfair.

How then can a professor dare
To keep the windows closed?

Hell lose his pupils, tear his hair;

Resign at last with great despair.

Because (except at times quite rare)

He kept the windows closed.

—F. C. V.

Dogs Earn Living For
Master Without Work

TOPEKA, Kan. (U.E)--When the

•depression left, B. H. Purdy with^

4ut a job, he didn't have to sUnd
^ the breadline nor live with rela-

tes.
He trained two dogs to make a

Mving for him. The dogs, of mostly
German shepherd parenUge, are

trained as walking signboards.

They attract attention toting the-

ater advertlsemenU. In Denver
they were used in a charity drive.

Purdy travels from city to city

hiring out his dogs.

Japan Starts Training

For Berlin Olympiad

OSAKA, Japan. (U-E)—^Aiming at

Japan's first participation in the

yachting races in the next Olym-
pics, 1936, at Berlin, members of

the Japan Yacht Club have just

completed dally training on a re-

gular triangular course, which will

be established on Lake Biwa, in

accordance With -the Olympic sys-

tem. ;
'

\

To encourage this new sport, the
Osaka Mainichi held the Mainichi
Cup races, based upon the Olympic
system, 'during the period.

Patronize Brain Advertisers

Broadcast To Aid , ji

German-American ^|
Peace Relations'

BERLIN. (HE)— The coming Ar-

mistice Ds(y, Nov. 11, wlU be alg-

nalized by a demonstration at
^

German-American friendsljlp when,

if present plans ^materialize, a for-

mer United States army officer will «

broadcast a message of intemsr

tional amity from Berlin on a na-

tion-wide American hook-up. 4

Ex-Lieutenant John Page Jones,

\ 38, of Lynchburg, Va.,, once of the

116th Field Artillery, wiU step be-*

fore Ule microphone On Armistice

Night (Berlin time) and tell Amer-
ican radio fans what the average *

German thinks about the United

States. ..

Jones was wounded by a CJerman'

shell on the Western front during

the World War. •

He arrived here, In May, bent oh
spending a year in (Sermany under
the Oberlaender "^rust Foxmdatlon^.
of Philadelphia, . and has been

studying German social and eco-

nomic conditions. ;

*

»

Hindus outnumbered other reli-

gious secU in IndU In 192L The •

Sikhs were second In number, Mo-
hammedans thrid, and BuddhisU
fourth.

*

\

TYPING
Expert Work \-

^^

«

One Day Service

lOcPage
921 Westwood Blvd.

in the Village

I

'

Fisherman Hook
Same OneTwice

-^— /
ROCHESTER, Ind. (tJi?)-Oeorge

Taylor, a telegraph operator at De-

long. Ind.. near here, claims that

while fishing near Culver, Ind., re-

cently, he hooked a bass.

The fish broke the line, he said,

and swam toward shore. Taylor
paddled his boat in the same di-

rection.

A few minutes later, the fisher-

man saw his line going along the

surfacei of/the water. He grabbed
it and fo;and the bass still hooked
on. A ^ort time later he landed
the flsh^ In the boat

Thare were eighteen months. In

the .ancient Aztec year.

-i*—i-

New England Sending

Teachers To /School

BOSTON, (ILB)—What New Eng-
land teachers should Know about
New England to glva^their studenU
the facU about thel^ own economic
and social environment will be

Uught this year In an annual
course by the Boston University

School of Education. The course

was arranged in co-operation with

the New Ex^land Council.

Titled "flJducaUon for New Eng-
land,"^ the course conslsU of a
series of individual lectures on
economic and social conditions in

New York and the relation a/i ,the

schools to them. !'

><c'or the protecting intarasU in

oil lands. $60,000 was included in

^^Is year's federal budget

LEARN to

DANCE
WALTZ, TANGO
FOX TROT

8
One-hour Lessons

$2a00

Peter Pvi School

ai8 WEST ©th ST.
la 4|m HceH ef

Plenty of style and serv-

ice, too, in this new ox-

ord for the college
woman. Two tones of

brown elk. Crepe sole.

*'Thm^*' Hosiery

Service and Chiffons.

Full range j. v-^f AA
of colors 44v* .

.^***^
••?

Wetherby^
Kayser

SHOE COMPANY
1057 We*twood Blvd.

QUICK

I

^t

'»

_—^_—,— miigMiiii null S

' QUICK . . • bring your pen to us if it

leaks, has a "scratchy" point, or any
other ailment peculiar to pens.:

We repair eyery joake of pen quickly,

l^easonably. i
'

•

,

Midterms are here ... so get your pen
in good working order. It vrill pay you.

c A. ri I u /

\
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Philosophical Union

nnt Philosophical Union of

"^T [" lemerter. Boyce haU
'

! • auditorium, S pan.
*

"

:The Weather

Fair Wednesday, wanner w«sl por-

tion Wednesday, gentle t<|

moderate winds.

r
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A.SXLC Book

Sales Continue

Toward Quota

Total Reaches Mark
* of 3,300 as 28 More

1
S o 1 d

I—— • v^

Drive Ends Friday

i

i

xj'.

\

'

Alpha P h i Increases

Lead to 58 in

Campaigil

A.S.tj.C. membership books

es last night reached a to-

tal of 3,300 of which 326 have

been sold in the last )en days

by various sororities. This to-

tal is approximately 300 less

than that set at the same date

last year.
Twenty-eight books were sold

yesterday, nine more tl)en the day
before.

Expresses Satisfaction
Satisfaction with the daily in-

crease in the numl>er of boolcs sold

was expressed by William Acker-
man, assistant general manager.
He declared: "Sales are picking

up. Sororities are asking for more
iables. Those that have sold books
have found they can sell quite a
few each day. Alpha Phi, instead

of letting down, continues to drive

ahead each day to maintain its

lead."

:
I

Two Tied I

I

Alpha Xi Delta and damma I*hi

Beta remain tied for second place

with seven books sold each, wliile

Sigma Kappa is next with six.

Tied for -fourth place are Alpha
Omicron Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and Alpha Delta Pi; for fifth, Chi
Omega and Theta Pl^i Alpha.

The campaign ends Friday, by
which time it is expected the quota
of 5,000 books will be reached. It

is necessary to sell this number to

balance the budget.

Tabulated StandliiffS

Following is the list of sororities

and sal^:
Alpha Phi ^580.00

Alpha Xi Delta.._ y

Gamma Phi^Beta '.

Sigma Kappa
Alpha Delta PL

H]!ampus Capers' /

Seeks Linguists

For Hbte) Scene

Do you still remember French,
€rerman. Italian, Spanish, or any
of the Scandinavian languages?

If you know any one of these
languages and have aspiinations

toward acting, there is a place
for you in U^e seventh edition of
"Campus Capers," Gene Stone,
director, einnounced.
In one of the hotel scenes, the

script of the show calls for sev-
eral patrons who address the
clerk in several languages. Thus
far the California Arrangements
committee has failed to contact
enough linguists. Those who feel

capable of the parts, are to see
Stone in\Kerckhoff hall ^ 207
today.

Water Gimival

Dedicates Men's

Pool October 28

Vocational Aid
V- • ' 1

Offered inTwo

Open Lectures

Dean Laughlin, Mr.
' Stone Present Guid^

I

ance Discussions
j

I

Qualified Lecturers

Contact Assistance and
Information Proves

1 Valuable

Wednesday, October 19, 1932

t/se o/ Police Threatened in

Fight Befween State Heads

Johnson, Vandegrift
Continue to Hurl

Charges

Display Badges

Independents, Intra-Mural

Department Sponsor *

Contests

Alpha Omicron Pi-

Kappa Kappa G{
Qbi Omega
TheU Phi Alpha-j
Lambda Omega —
Alpha Chi Omega-
Delta GammA .

Pi Beta PhL
Phi Sigma Sigma.
Kappa Delta
Delta Zeta ..

Alpha Delta Theta—:

—

Phi Omega Pi p,,—
Sigma Delta Tau.
Kappa Alpha Jheta ..

Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Epsilon PhL.
A. W. S
W. A. A

.rtt.

Sigma Alpha Kappa
Theta Upsilon

70.00

70.00

57.50

50.00

50.00

50.00

40.00

40^
30.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

2aoo
20.00

20.00

20.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Serving as an informal dedica-

tion of the new men's swimming
pool, a water carnival will be spon-
sored Friday afternoon, October 28,

under the joint auspices of the In-

dependents and the intra-mural de-

partment. The event will be a part

of the home-coming program.

Recognition will be given two
men in each event. Competition
will be limited to students of the
University, but the progrjim will in-

clude demonstrations by several

noted Southern California swim-
mers and divers.

Sign-up for the various events
will begin today^ Students may
leave their names with Wilbur
Johns, in the Men's gymnasliim. Al
Apablasa and Robert Stewart are
to be in charge of the carnival.

Both fraternity and non-fraternity

men are eligible to compete, accord-*

ing to Robert Stewart.
The Independents, foimded last

semester, is an organization of non-
affiliated upper-division men. The
sole purpose of the organization is

to broaden the scope of non-organi-

zation men's participation in Uni-

versity activities.

"The water carnival will mark
the start of the enlarged intra-

mural program which will be car-

ried out this year," said Al Apa-
blasa. "The Independents aim to

cooperate with Mr. Jones in making
It possible for every man In the

University to participate in some
form of physical competition."

Wednesday Sii^

Features Last
Week's Theme

Residence Halls Offer

A c c omm o dations

Ifaiiy of the residence halls for

campus women are now offering

accommodations including lx)ard

and room with special consideration

for women going h^me week-ends

and those staying'any length of

time that they wish according to a

statement issued yesterday by

Helen Matthewson Laughlin, dean
of women.
Formerly the price of residence

at the halls did not consider ttiose

who wished to live on the campus
only during the week^
Douglass hall, 927 Hilgard, and

Winslow Arms, 945 Hilgard, are

among the halls offering such ac-

commodations for campus women.
Winslow Arms has al$o housekeep-

ing' quarters. These residence halls

which are under University super-

vision are recommended by Dean
Laughlin as living ijuarters ^for

women students.

Major Coodsell Speaks

At Bhie<, Cold Luncheon

Major Goodsell will speak at the

meeting of the Blue and Gold
luncheon club today at 12 o'clock.

The upper din!ng room of the Ker-

ckhoff hall cafe will be the place

of meeting. I \
*

Membership in the club is open
ip all upper elassmen. The organ-
ization is sponsored by the Y. M.
C. A. to further the work of a sim-

ilar group no longer activa

'Song' of the Field" is the fea-

tured song for the regular Wednes-
day Minute Sing, which will be

held at 9:52 a.m. in front of Royce
liall steps.

This song, wliich was also fea-

tured last week, will l>e the theme
in the next University Sing.

Jack Howe, president of the Min-
ute Men, asks that all men who feel

they are able or would like train-

ing in leading songs attend the reg-

ular meetings of the Minute Men
which take place Tuesday at 2 p.m.

ni Royce hall 170. >

Minute Men are trying to famili-

arize the student body with the

songs in the Handbook with which
they are not as yet acquainted. Out
of the eighteen' songs in the Hand-
book, the students know only about
five, Howe declared.

University Graduate

Speaks to Geologists

Frank E. Drcyer, graduate of the
University, who has been working
in the copper fields of NoFthem
Rhodesia for the past three years,

will speak at a meeting of Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, professional geo-

logical fraternity, which is to be
held tomorrow at 8 pjn. in Chem-
istry building 310.

i
i.'

J

Vocational guidance as applied to

college trained men and women will

be discussed today by Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women, and Hur-
ford E. Stone, assistant to the dean
of men. •

I

Dean Laughlin's lectures, which
are given every Wednesday for ten

consecutive weeks at 12 m. in Royce
hall 162, are open to all women.
Besides allowing A half-hour dil^

cussion at the conclusion of her

lecture, Mrs. Laughlin's course Is

especially beneficial In that a stu-

dent can attend her classes at dis-

connected Qmes and still gain a
valuable vocation outlook. t

Warns Teachers
Besides giving a general infor-

mation lecture, Mrs. Laughlin will

treat the "Advantages and Disad-

vantages of Teaching as a Profes-

sion" for her talk today. ^
Commenting on the faculty judg-

ment in preparing for
^
vocational

work, she states, *'So many girls

because they were, not wise in the
selection of courses they took for

certificate work, have little to show
for their four years college train-

ing."

Having splendid contacts with
successful women throughout South-

em California, Dean Laughlin will

offer her class valuable vocational
assistance, besides arranging con-
tacts between her class and the
women engaged In the various busi-

ness lines. '

Besides being dean of women,
Mrs. Laughlin is Chairman of Voca-
tional Guidance for the Los Angeles
Girls' council.

QlscuNea Personality
"Occupational Attitudes," with

special emphasis on the effects of

occupational work upon personality,

will be discussed by H. E. Stone,

assistant dean of men, today at 12

m. In Royce hall 156. \ \

This talk is the second of the
weekly class on vocation Informa-
tion open to all men a^ndents with-
out credit * I"

Mr. Stone is a member of the Na-
tional Vocational Guidance associa-

tion, and discussed "Present Trends
in Vocational Counseling," before

the National Association of Deans
of Men this summer.
His lectMre today will be based

on two suppositions: Tliat the re-

sponsibility for choosing a vocation

rests with the student; that occu-

pations do influence personality.

Lost Scholarship

Cup Located by
Theta Clii House

Home-Coming

DanceFollows

Game Bonfire

state Senator Y. M. Inman of Sac-

ramento, who r^ntly aided his

oar to the battle now in progress

at the sUte capitol by hreateki-

ing to Inves^gate < Governor

James Roiph's administr ition foU
lowing the latter's action In oust-

ing two members of the poard of

^ PubUc Works.

Soldiers Guard

Mining Area as

Plot Unco\ered

Martiil Law Invol ed

Illinois Troub e

Sector

in

Stage Make-Up Shown
In Green Room Today
A practical demonstration in the

use of theatrical cosmetics will be
'griven at a meeting of the make-up
committee of the University Dram-
atics society from 31- to 5 pjn. today
in the green room. All those inter

ested in the art are invited to at
tend, according to Doreen Baver
stock, who will be in charge. ,

Song For Today

L>'.

SONG OF THE FEELD.
Altemate:

^ Hail To the Hills of Westwood.
Come, rally 'round the> banner 4 «

Of the Blue and Gold!
Come and rally 'round our colors

g»y.
We're fightfiag for ths honor
Bo well known of old, ^.
Arm yourselves with courage

For the fray I
,

^

Refrain: -

O California, Alma Mater dear.

Your praise we sing
With voices loud and clear.

Like the thunder's roll

Shout with all your soul, for

Tbere is no such word as fear!

O sons of California
We are here.

We oeme from far and near.

For victory strlv*

With all your might.
We're right behind you
In the fight!

Then Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!

•The lost . scholarship cup which
was officially won by Theta Chi
fraternity as a result of its scholas-

tic average during the past year
has been found.
Monday afternoon when the In-

terfraternlty council delegated the
fraternity to ilnd its own cup, mem-
bers of the organization began a
search which ended at the Sigma
Alpha Mu house. The latter frater-

nity has earned the cup for both
of the two preceding years, and the

trophy was still In Its possession.

The award is presented annually
by the Interfraternlty Alumni as-

sociation to the national fraternity

with the highest scholarship rating

for. that year. Theta Chi won- the

cup this year with a grade point

average of 1.336.

TAYLORVTLLE. HL, Oc . 18. (UJ»)

—^Virtual martial law was enforced

In the business section of t lis strife

torn mining community to< lay. Sol-

dier guards were throwi around

business buildings and ho els. The
guard around two state m litla bar-

racks was increased. .

Reports of a plot to I omb the

soldiers' barracks were re iponslble

for the unusual precautloi s.

The plot, according to < k)l. Rob-

ert W. Davis, in command of seven

units of the Illinois Natior al Guard
stationed here, was over leard in

Springfield by a Taylor lUe ^-citi-

zen.
As a result the guard ai ound the

barracks was doubled di ring the

night and the usual day fuard In-

creased today. Soldiers w< re placed

at the front and rear of business

buildings and of the Coldniat and
Antlerti hotels, where some of the

officers are quartered.

Motorists traveling in th e vicinity

were halted and requlre< to give

an explanation of their presence.

Pedestrians were question id on the

least suspicion.

New Battle Starts as

Audit of Books
Attempted

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 18. (UJ?) —
Warfare In the state capitol reached

a serio-comic stage today with a

new outbreak of heated statements

by State Treasurer Charles G.

Johnson and Director of Finance

Rolland A. Vandegrift.

The fun sUrted when Vandegrift

was Informed that Johnson had
threatened to "throw out" any au-

ditors who might be sept to his

office by Vandegrift In reply the

latter said:

"I shall Instruct my deputies to

make their audit If It Is necessary

to send policemen along with them."

Explaining that he was the high-

est peace officer of any political

subdivision of the state, Vandegrift

had his deputies display the gold

stars worn on their vests.

"High Time" For Audit
"If Mr. Johnson is afraid some

Irregularities of his office may be

discovered, it is high time this au-

dit Is made," he said.

State Treasurer Johnson later

flatly denied that he had ever

threatened to throw out any of

Vandegrlft's auditors, and paid his

respects to the financial director as

follows:
"Vandegrift can audit my office

every hour of the day so long as

It Is In an orderly manner.
"Vandegrift Is trying to do to

California credit what Governor
Rolph hSs already done to the state

government
"He must think we're running a

peanut stand here instead of one

of the largest financial Institutions

in the United States.

"Thl? is my final sUtement I am
not going to be drawn Into further

controversies with a fool."

The final exchange of remarks
in today's battle was as follows:

Mr. Vandegrift: "Dishonest men
might steal from us, men who have
the wrong philosophy of govern-

ment might misgovern us, but men
like Gus Johnson with unsound eco-

nomic thought will ruin us."

Mr. Johnson: "I'm sorry but Mr.
Vandegrift has beaten me to it"

Case Experience

Offered Students

Of Public's Good

All-University Prom Set

for Night of

Oct. 28

TicketsTo Cents

Event Held on Campus
for First Time

This Year

How's Your Golf ?

Are Your Clubs

In Right Car?

What would you do if an un-
known person left a set of golf
clubs in your car, especially if

you already own a set?
Last week a student, mistak-

ing a car in the A.S.U.C. auto
park for his own, placed a set

of clubs in it and even locked
the door of the car.

The person who identifies and
proves ownership of the clubs
may have them by seeing Flor-
ence Blackman, associate editor

of the yearbook, in Kerckhoff
hall 307.

SCRANTON, Pa, Oct 8. jU.P

Shots were fired today Wl en union

pickets sought to prevent work at

the Rlchmondale mine o the An-
thracite Lackawanna Miqing Com
pany near Carbondale.

Five deputy Aeriffs weie on duty

to guard the property anl protect

workers as the union nlners as-

sembled. The officers aid they

fired Into the'air "to scan pickets

Dr. Tailor Lectures

1 At Religious Meeting

"What Makes Life Worth Llvinjg"

will be -the subject to be lectured

by Dr. Tailor, member of faculty

of school of Religion at U.S.C. at

the second forum of a series of nine

sponsored by the Roger Williams

club.

The lecture will be given at the

Religious Conference building at 7

p. m. A dinner will be served at

5:30 p. m., according to Robert
Huighes, president
The society is composed of Bap-

tist students on the campus. Fresh-

men are especially urged to come.

Stanford Economists Hit High

Tariff as Depression

Hostesses of Y.W, C.A.

; GafherJit Social Affair

Cause
.: V-;. f

PALO ALTO, Oct IS. OLE)—EHim-® Prof. Cliott held that the Ameri-
can Uriff is "throttling the world

trade."

Tariff, although beneficial up to

l9lJ0, is antiquated now, according

to Prof. Theodore John Kreps, as-

sociate professor in the graduate

school of business.

"America years ago was self-suf-

ficient," he said, "and a high tariff

was not injurious. But today, with

new inventions )and intricate ma-
chinery, the United States has def-

initely become a cog in the world's

international movements. Interna-

tional trade means trade, not bcu^

riers.

''Other countries are feeling

ination of high tariff restricUons In

the United States would cause the

world wide depression to be alle-

viated, members of the economics
faculty of Stanford University —
President Hoover's alma mater —
maintained today in attacking the

administration's tariff policy as "a
mistake and a blunder."

"If provisions of the Smoot-Haw-
ley tsuriff bill were reduced," said

Prof. Bliot Jones, one of 102S Amer-
ican economists who recently sign-

ed a second petition to President
Hoover demandixi^ action against
the tariff bill, "the cost of prodoe-
tion would increase.

"Thus Industries would not be
handicapped, agricultural -exports

would Increase, other countries
would lower their trade barriers

and the world wide depression
would be alleviated.**

Campaign of 1840

Depicted Toe ight

By Radio Group
Continuing Its weekly presenta-

tions of "Famous Preslder tlal Cam-
paigns." the University r idio divi-

sion will tonight brpadcas ; a dram-
atization of the battle for the presi-

dency which was waged between
Van Buren and Harrison In 1840.

In addition, the campai n will be
discussed by Dr. E. I. M Cormick.
professor of American hli tory.

According to Granville ^yan, au
thorvand director of the c ramatlza
tion, the campaign of 184 i is unus-
ually interesting to revie v In 1932

becaiise of the fact that here was
a severe economic deprefslon Just

before the election.

The cast of tonight's presentation

includes Jack Alexander Bernfce

Mlllman, Jack Holland Wesley
Addy, Nathan Bodln, B 11 Heath,

and Bob Pag^.

Hostesses of the Y.WiC.A. will

gajther at their first socU I meeting
of the semester tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in the Y.W.C.A. Reserve is well as

actively participating w >men are

invited to attend bv Al ce McEl-
heney, chairman of the rroup.

"The Art of Being a Ho itess" will

be developed informally by Fay
Allen, secretary of the cay ipus asso-

ciation. Olivia Redwlne Is In charge

oif the program for the iftemoon
Biarian McCarthy, presid mt of the

y.W.CJL, Jeannetta Yent, finance

cbairman, and Rosemajy Davis,

membership chairman wif be intro-

duced.

Motion Picture a i}>

Considers Appli ^tiotis

__ _ Applications of nlnetee L prospec-

America's depression. Up to July, tive members of the Moti >n Picture

frpproximAtely 31 countries put an
embargo on American products on
a quota basis, eingling out specific

products — automobiles, and even
California fruits."

club will be considered 1 1 a meet
Ing of old members in ^yce hall

306, at 1 p.m. today.

Subjecta for future pi4tures will

be discussed*

Opportunity to do actual case
work is being offered U.C.L.A. stu-

dents Interested in social service.

Miss Kmlly "V^ooley, head of the

Volunteer association under the

Community Chest will be at the

Y.W.C.A. today at 3 p.m. to arrange
for such work, as well as to give

instructions.

Nancy Parent, past president of

Prytanean, junior-senior women's
honorary society, and a graduate of

last June Is assisting Miss Wooley
with Orthopedic hospital work, as

well as Individual community serv-

ice enterprises. Norma Bahrenberg
is to be general chairman over stu-

dents Interested in sociology.

Excursions of U.C.L.A. women In-

to various conditions of life in sur-

rounding districts are being planned

by Eleanor Walther and Mary Mac-
Cono.

Girl Reserve leadership instruc-

tion is to be offered women of the

University under the guidance of

Betty Bavler. Alice Zimmerman
will meet those Interested In giving

a program at a community center.

The Personnel committee will

meet at the Y.W.C.A. at 1 pjn. This

group Is In charge of the Y.W.C.A.

files, as well as of maintaining con-

tacts with members. The Publicity

conunittee will meet at 2 o'clock.

Jewel Investment Qted
As Diamond Prices Rise

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. (HE)—
Diamonds have gone up in price,

partly because some peo. 'e are
turning their cash Into gems, the

National Geographic Society raid in

a survey today.
It.waa estimated that if the dia-

mond holdings of the United States

were divided equally, each family

"would own betwreen $150 and $200

worth of diamonds."
"In times of depression there Is

a tendency among certain peoples

to condense and stabilize accumu-
lated wealth by putting It into

geihs,'; the society reported in giv

Revealing plans to hold the first

social event*of the year in the new
gymnasiums, Clarence Smith, chair-

man of home-coming, yesterday
announced that the All-University

dance would be held Friday, Octo-

ber 28.

Scheduled to take place Immedi-
ately after the bonfire and the pa-

jamarino, the All-University dance
will take the place of sorority open
houses of former years.

Formerly, the All -University

dance was held on Saturday night

after the game. The dance was
usually held at the Biltmore or

some other large hotel. Taking ad-

vantage of the new gymnasiums
and affording the opportunity for

a larger number of students to at-

tend, the affair will be held on the

campus this year.

The All-University dance this year

will be informal and either date or

non-date. Prices are fifty cents per

person. Dancing will be held from
9 to 12 p.m.

Sponsored by A.S.U.C.

Sponsored by the A.S.U.C.. the

proceeds of the All-University dance

will be given to the crew fund.

Music for dancing will be furnished

by Paul Pendarvis and his twelve

piece orchestra of entertainers.

According to Clarence Smith,

chalrman^f the affair, the commit-

tees on decoration, sponsors and
floor will be appointed soon.

"Sororities are asked to devote

time formerly spent in decorating

houses during home-coming to help-

ing in the decoration of the wom-
en's gymnasium," Smith said yes-

terday.
Change of Date

Originally scheduled for October

22, the date of the All-University

dance has been set ahead a week
until October 28.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore made this

announcement yesterday: "Please

be informed that through an error

in the University calender, an AU-

Unlverslty dance was announced

for Saturday, October 22. No dance

will be held on that date. The All-

Unlverslty dance will take place on

October 28 at 9 pjn. at the women's
gymnasium." '

Home-coming activities on the

U.C.LJL campus will begin Friday

morning, October 28, when a large

number of former students return

to the campus and will end with the

U.C.L.A.-Stanford football game on

Saturday, October 29.

Home-coming Program
A program consisting of a gen-

eral welcoming Friday morning, a

water carnival in the men's gymna-
sium at 2:30 p. m., dinner in Kerck-

hoff hall, an exclusive all-alumni

rally and program in the Education

building auditorium, a bonfire with

undergraduates on the athletic field/

is being planned. An informal All-

University rally dance at 9:30 p.m.

in the women's gym will climax the

day's activity, stated Canady.

Former campus entertainers who
have already placed reservations

with the alumni association for the

dinner, and who will be featured on

the after-dinner program include

Tom Hammond, Bill Collins aiid

Sam McKee, Allan Reynolds, Bruce

Russell. Irma Purviance Murdpck,

Grene Stone, and Red Borsum.

Stevens Qub Honors

Minister At Reception

Bishop Goodwin will be honored

at a reception held by the Stevens

club, today between 3 and 5 p. m.

In the University Religious Confer-

ence building.

This reception, given by the local

Episcopalian group, is for the stu-

denU of the University. The com-

mittee in charge Is headed by Vlr^

glnla Davies, who is assisted by Eli-

zabeth Knight, Marjory Barter,

Adele Phelps, and Vivian Hblm.-

Rumors of Arsenal

Scouted l)y Herriot

PARIS, Oct. 18. (UJ>>—Premier

Edouard Herriot ridiculed reports

today that he Intended to ask Span-

ish permission to form an "interna-

tional arsenal" In Spain in the

President Still

Considers T^ip ,

To Home State

Hoover May Yet Start

Campaign Tour
Westward

Philosophicsd
« JL k

Union Heai^

^Divine Laughter' Forms
Theme of First

Meeting * V|

Schreiner P 1 a-v S

Basic in Life
Described

WASHINGTON, Oct 18. fU.R) —
President Hoover may wind up his

campaign for reelection with a
transcontinental trip which will

bring him to his Palo Alto, Calif.,

home on election day.

The President's acceptance of

pleas of his advisers to keep ener-

getically to his "fighting role." and

Philosophy and music will

be shown as fundamental in-

terpretations of life today
when the first Philosophical

Union meeting of the current
year takes up the subject of

"The Divine Laughter" this

afternoon at 3 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium.
The program will feature the

poetic essay, "The Divine Laugh-
ter," by Professor John Boodin of

the Philosophy department and
three musical selections pliayed by
Alexander Schreiner on the organ,

including "Allegretto Schcrzando"
from Beethoven's Eighth Symphony
"Song of Happiness by Dubois, and
"Finale" from Vierne's First Sym-
phony.
They will endeavor to show.continue being in the public eye.

Increased the possibility today tliat through the two mediums that

he would make the California trip.

Detroit Talk Dife

Midwest leaders were successful

in getting Hoover to coihe once
more to the Midwest for one of his

major appeals for support, and he
will speak in Detroit Saturday. The
following week-end ^aay see him in

J^e-w York, or some other eastern

city.

Secretary of Treasury Ogden L.

Mills, chief political adviser of the

President, has brought him first

hand news of the situation west of

the Mississippi. Mills, just back
from the Pacific Coast, has advised

along with other party leajfeers, that

the California trjp be m^e.
The Detroit speech Will be de-

livered at 8:30 p. m. E-S.T., in

Olympia Hall, the same auditorium
where the President made his anti-

bonus address to the American Le-

gion conventioh a year Jigo.

Plans Fljing Trip
As in his other two excursions in-

to the Midwest, the chief executive

plans to make a flying trip into

Michigan, getting to Detroit just

in time to speak and leaving im-

mediately after his address.

The President is devoting himself

almost entirely to the campaign in

these last few weeks. Conferences
with political advisers and work on
speeches take most of his time each
day.

Alumni Speakers

Will Consider
College Problems
Alumni of the University of Cali-

fornia will meet at a banquet held

Friday night, November 4, at the

Los Angeles Biltmore hotel, accord-

ing to an announcement issued yes-

terday by Preston Hotchkiss, vice-

president of the California Alumni
association.

Among the principal speakers of

the evening are: Major-General
David P. Barrows, former president

of the -University; Vice-president

and Provost Ernest C. Moore, head
of thf University of California at

Los Angeles; Robert Sibley, execu-

tive manager of the Alumni asso-

ciation; Frank H. Probert, dean of

the College qf Mining; Earl J. Mil-

ler, dean of men at U.CJL-A..; Car-

roll "Ky" Ebright, coach of Cali-

fornia's Olympic championship
crew; H. P. "Brick" Muller, All-

Amerlcan California end- in 1920-21-

22; Brutus Hamilton, new track

coach at Berkeley; and William
Spaulding, U.CXA. football coach.

The meeting is one of seven gath-

ering^ to be held throughout the

state for the purpose of acquainting

alumni with University problems.

«c«.», .«. o^..sr ^^^^^^» ." «.' .event that teternatlonal forces itt

Ing reasons for the present high |
the disposal of the League of Na-

price of diamonds. tions are created.

Forum Debate Society Proposed

U.CLA. Quit Night Grid Games
»*

I' I,

Because night football games as-;^change only! in the case of night

sertedly Incur a financial loss for

the A.S.U.C., the Forum Debate so-

ciety at yesterday's discussion pro-

posed tliat In the future smaUer
games be played in the afternoon

on U.CJLwA.'! own field.

It was pointed out by Fonim
members that a loss of approximate-

ly $500 has accompanied each of

the night games played this season.

The society suggested that U. C. L.

A.*s bleacher facilities be Improved

to accommodate the crowds.

Elimination of the cost of renting

the Olympic stadium would be

avoided, the Forum members said

and a faster game would result be-

cause of 0e dry tteM. The Forum
made it d^ar that It favored the

games.
At next Tuesday's meeting the so-

ciety will diicuss the subject. Re-

solved that an Associated Men's

Students shobld be formed at U. C.

L. A. compyable to the A.W.S. or-

ganization. fT)rter Hendricks, chair-

man of tlSe welfare board, will be

In charge.^
The Forum plans to have promi-

nent student body officers preside

at future meetings and lead the

discussions, according to Richard

A, Smith, president of the society,

announced yesterday.

Pledge requirements for the or-

ganization include attendance at

three meetings and a five minute
speech at the initiation banquet,

Smith said.

Freskaren to Discuss

Bonfire Plans Today
The first meeting of the fresh-

man class will be held tomorrow at

3 pjn. in Chemistry buUding 19, at

which time plans for the bonfire

will be made. Cecil Brewer, presi-

dent pf the class urges every mem-
ber of the class to be present. In-

cluding the women.
Committees will be appointed to

arrange ;for the building of the bon-

fire, which wiU be, held Friday,

October 28. High freshmfen are es-

pecially lu-ged to attend and assist

in thci plans.

Elementary Qub Meets

philosophy and music, as funda-
mental Interpretations of life, work
In their own way along separate
paths toward the same goal.

Metaphysics
Professor Boodin, who is one of

the foremost thinkers in present

philosophy, in addressing the union
on "The Divine Laughter," today
is echoing Plato's thought that edu-

cation combines music and gym-
nastic, aiming at the elevation of

tbe soul and developnient of the
body.
"There is need today to recover

Plaito's vision in order to appre-

ciate the contirfuity between music,

philosophy, athletics, and life, real-

izing that the forces which contri-

bute to spiritual well-being make
for material well-being," said Dr.

Boodin yesterday.
Well-known and esteemed both

here and abroad. Dr. Boodin is one
of the few men who has main-
tained his interest in metaphysics,

rather than stressing the more ma-
terialistic forms of philosophy

which have gained ground recent-

ly. Metaphysics was the field of the

classl(ial thinkers.

. Professor Boodin is the author of

several books, including "Truth and
Reality," "The Realistic Universe,"

and^osmic Evolution," wWch
have attained a wide sale in the

"United States and Great Britain.

He has never written a book stress-

ing the relationship of philosophy

to music, the subject of today's

meeting, bxH he is at work upon A
new book, which is expected to

contain an approach to the study.

PupU of Vleme
Alexander Schreiner was a pupil

of Vieme, organist at Notre Dame,
Paris, whose composition^ the

"Finale" from his First Symphony,
will be played today.

Mr. Schreiner is widely known for

his work as organist at the Mor-
mon taberkacle in- Salt Lake City

during the past summer. His en-

tire life has been devoted to the,

study of music, except for interrup-

tions for the pursuit of other forms

of formal education.

"Music is an Integral part of life,"

Dr. Donald Piatt 6f the philosophy

department believes. "A philosophy

of life, no matter how complete

within ourselves, cannot be fully

expressed unless we know music."

The Philosophical Union meeting

today is open to all students and
to off-campus persons Who are in-

terested in the subject.

Sigma Xi Members .

Pay Yearly ' Dues

Dues of the Sigma Xi club, titty

cents, are now payable for the cur-

rent academic year, Alfred R. Whit-

man, secretary, announced yester-

day. This money must be on hand
to pay for mimeographing, printing

and other expenses of the organi-

zation. The dues should be paid as

soon as possible to Miss Jeanne

A'Dair of the Faculty Stenographic

bureau. Library building 26.

r
JFpr Sport Tea Tpday

t
Memberis of the Elementary club

will hold a sport tea this afternoon

from 3 to 5 o'clock at the Phi
Omega Pi house, 856 Hilgard ave-

nue. All elementary students are

invited.

All members of the department
are eligible for membership. Fur-

ther Information concerning the

club may be obtained from Dr.

Eby's secretary.

Officers Will Choose

New Honorary Colonel

Members of the Scabbard and
"Blade will have dinner at the Alpha
Sigma Phi house today at 6:15 p.m.,

at which time discussion "'of new
members and candidates for honor-

ary .colonel will be held, Lloyd

Walker, aecretaxy, announced yea-

terday.

Today In Brief

^:00—Vocational talk for men,

R. H. 156.

12:00—Vocational talk for wo-
men, ft. H. 162.

12:00—Blue and Gold Luncheon
club, K. H. cafe.

1:00—Rally committee, K. H.
309.

X:00—Personnel -committee, T.

I:00--Motlon^ Picture dub, B.

H. 80.

ItOO—Sub committee chairman
of finance drive, T. W. XX
A-

2:00—Publicity committee, T.

W. C. A.
3:00—Bruin Republican clu¥,

K. H. 309.

3:0Cl—Stevens club, Religioua

Conference building.

3:00—Elementary club tea, FBI

Omega Pi house.

8:00—PhUla Phraterea, Mira
Hershey halL

3:00—Social service group, -T:

W. C. A-

4:00—U. D. S. tryouta, R, H. 130.

5:3(X—Forum dinner, Religtous

Conference.
6:15—Scabbard and Blade, Al-

pha Sigma PI house.

7:00—Forum lecture. Religious

Conference.
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Charged Listed

Asainst

In Trust Case

Government A e c u 4 e t

Company Violated

Sherman Act p

WILMINGTON. D«l, (HE) — Th«
Qov«rnm«ot'a e««« afainit tht ra-

dio companies, which will b« con-

ducted by John Lord O'Brien, «»-

sifUnt to the Attorney Oeneral of

H* TfniteA Btatea, !• baaed on the

If oonttaUon that the Badio Corporar

tlon of America ajid ita allied com-

panies restrained trade In th« ra-

dio field In violation of the Sher-

man Antl-Tniet Act. •
i ,

SpecificaUy the fovernmem
charges that the monopoly which it

alleffea exists^ was accompllBhed

first, by limltlnf and restraining

the acUvities of the participants

themselvas throxigh agreements

which debarred others from the

use in that field of any patent or

patient right, and secondly by the

use of an exclusire traffic agree-

ment.

Many Offenses Charged

The government lists many of-

l«iisM against the provisions of the

Anti-Trust Act. They cite Agre*-

meht A, which the government con-

tends, was given by the General

dectric Company to the Radio Cor-

poration of America and which

gave 'the RCA the exclusive rights

to use and sell radio apparatus un-

der all General Electric patents and

patent rights, either then possessed

or which might be acquired until

January, m6» the Ufe of the ^r—-
meat -

. !

^

The bill further cites that RCA
old to the General Electric Com-

pany manufacturing plants just

purchased from the American Mar-

coni Company: and thit General

Electric agreed to make radio

equipment and sell only to RCA
while RCA agreed to purchase only

from General Electric.

The government further charges

that the working agreement be-

twean General Electric and West-

Inghouse called for a pooling of

their manufacturing, with General

IDectrie making 60 per cent of the

radio material and Westinghouse

manufacturing 40 per cent. RCA,

the government said, was to buy

their Joint production for cost plus

JO per cent
thnt Foreign CompaniM j

In the year when RCA was form-

ed, 1919, the government said three

foreign companies engaged in the

transoceanic wire\gss communlca-

tk>n field. They were the Marconi

Wireless Telegraph Company, Ltd.,

of Great Britain, the Compagnie

Oanerale de Telegraphic San Tele-

graphf«), of France, and the Gesell-

9tb€ft Fiir Drahtloee Telegraphle,

M. B. H.. of Germany. Each com-

pany had a virtual monopoly in its

Ofwn country.
i

;

The government charges • that

almu)taneous with the acquisition

Column Rises

Search for Lost Golf
,

Ball Reveals Skeleton

HELENA. Mont., (UJJ)—If a Are
starts, and neither firemen nor an
extinguisher are handy — try a
watermelon!
R. J. Quigley, Helena, drovt his

auto over a bank while attempting

to avoid a collision with a cow. The
war oaught fire.

'Quigley remembered some water-

melons in the back seat. He hurled

them at the (ire. thus extinguishing

it. . ^ 1.

Japanese Capture Last

Guerilla Stronghold

MUKDEN. Oct. 18. (UJ>)—Japan-
ese troops today captured Huanjen
last guerilla stronghold i^ the

Tungpien district, after a brief bat-

tle.

It was understood here, however,
that a majority of the guerilla

forces had escaped into the hills.

Iith the British Company, with the
knowledge and assent of General

I

S^ectric, dividing the world in four

of the American Marconi Company i territories for the control of the

hy RCA, an agree«tnt was made radio industry.

Men Report for

Assignments at

Cal-Tech Came

Workers Get Cards in

\Alumni Office

I

I

Today

Names of men who will work at

the U.CJLA.-Cal.-Tech. Football
game Saturday were released yes-

terday by William Ackerman. as-

tlatant General Manager of the As-
sociated Students.
They will report to the Alumni

bureau of Occupations, Kerckhoff
hall 808. today from 9 a. m. to 5 p.

m. to receive their Identification

cards.

Those who will report are: I

Al Pearson. Ed Carmody, Bill

Moomaw. Bill Halstead, Archie
Brunberg, George Walker, Varlan
Sloan. Bart Sheridan. Bill Rowley,
BUI Horn, Hayes Hertford, V- J.

Pence, Max Aron, Jack Morrison,
Ed. Hathcock, Les Miller, Bob Rob-
inson, W. .A. oach, L. L. Davidson,
Don Mullie, E. Richardson, Jack
Cameron, Clarence Smith, Rex Hur-
ford7J. O'Flaherty. Ray Allen. Sid

Nyhus, John Zentmyer, Joe Gosiger.

Francis Boelter, Jimmy Miller,

Jerry Kunkle. W. T. Hickman, Ber-

nle Miller. Alvln Roblson, J. R. An-
drews, Harold Guttoitnsen, Edgar
R, Haley,. Harleigh Kyson, Gordon
Files, George Jepson, Jorma Kauk-
onen, Arthur Schaefer, Glenn Glbbs,

Jable Miller, Carson BInkley. Bm-
mett Williams, Fred Rodrlgues,
Milton Krieger, Eugene Frank,
Wm. Bradford, Stuart Wells, May.
nard Chapin, Bud Cresswell, Jphn
Bumside, jfick Frost, Carl Vols,

Manis. M
R. G. >aRntine, Ken Boelter, El-

mer StevHs. Paul Ferrer, Linus.

Drake, Robert Barlow, RobertvOol'^
lings, Len Booth, James Roberts,
William Gise, J. C. Williamson,
Hen-ry Nightingale, Robert Barton,
Thomas Sowder, Melvln Fenberg,
James L. McCoy. Marshall Craw-
shaw. Jesse W. Buckman, P. W.
Maher, Howard L. Young, John W.
Detlor, Joe Kaufman, William Ar-
row Monroe O. Buyer, Patrick
Dlnga, Milton Reeder. "

Bob HoUoway. Marvin Oberstone,
Morris Kamins, Jack Warshauer,
Phil Brainerd, I. Feiger, J. S. Al-

Mltohell, Robert Freese, John Lueb-
sen, Morrle LIpkis, Thomas Rice,

George Arnold, Robert Wells, Fred
Anderson, Roland Bates, Andrew
Jacobs, Frank Kesllnsky. Gllbart

Martin, F. Fiegenbaum, Charles
Jacobs. Al Kahn, Bob Peters, Leslie

Halght, LaVerne Graves, Horace
Haight, Ralph Koontz, Charlton
Swartz, W. E. Pratt, Thonxas Stev-

enson. Joseph Bertea, D'Arcy
Quinn, Lawrenoe Myers, W. Duck'
worth, Don Paxton. ,

Gordon Gary, James VIckm
Donald Handy, Francis Lloyd, ^al-
cohn Davis, Don Piper, John RUs-
sel. WalUr Hanson, Paul Sger.

Jack Caldwell, James LuValle. Ro-
bert Ohly, aifford Lilyqulst. Bev-
erly Keim, Austin Mensies. C.

Brooke. H. Splndel, Sam Stawlsky,

Charles Renck, Ruben Thoe. David
Graham, Henry Davis, Robert
Renck, Joe Dennis.

i

Richard Fleming, Victor Moon,

w eciucsuay, October 19, 1932

Paid Banished Mexican Prelate
I .

]«WthfaI Gatholio women of Mm Ico City are pictured kisaing the hand of Archbishop Leopoldo Ruiz Fiorez,

Kextean pap«I delegate, sho tly before he waa exU ed from Mexieo In retaliation for his support of the

decent papal enoylical whlcl denouneed the Mexlean government after ita **perMo«tton'^ of the Catholic

Church.

London Police Battle

Unemployed Marchets

LONDON. Oct. 18. (llE)~Moun Led

and foot police clashed today ^ Itb

unemployed demonstrators attea pt-

ing to maroh on the county cou: tell

biMl, at the opposite end of W tst-

mlnster Bridge from the House of

commons.
With heavy guards around Par la-

ment, the first clash was at St.

George's Circus, where 6ne demon-
strator was knocked unconscl)us

while the les^lers shouted: "All to

county hall."

Island Tariff Change
Voiced by PhiUppines

MANILA, Oct. IB. (U.B)—Gov. C en.

Theodore Roosevelt submitted a
second message to the terrlto iai

legislature tbday pointing out Jie

necessity for a "general Uriff re-

vision;'*

"With proper revision, the ta Iff

act could aid the development of

many small Industries in the Phi ip-

pine Islands." Roosevelt told (the

legislators.

Nbrman Anderson, Hubert Jsfck-

SOD, Bernard Toung. Frank Dole (al.

Robert Stichter, Proctor Newh m,
Lawrence McLaughlin, Carl Ki ra-

•ek, Charles Cheshlrt. Phillip Jo in

son, Charles Lechler, Nate Bo^lin,

Dan Thornton, George NIblqck,

Frank Brittlngham.

Albert Levin, Blayney, R. Rogers,
U Means, Janow, Eugene Fela. J< ihn

Drake. D. McBaln. F. J. Ba ry,

Fred Srdos, Sidney Girard, F. Mo-
Callum. Ward Nyhus.

THI CieAtlTTi THAf'S Jlfilur

Around the comer and down yotur wiy

comes with Us mellow aecordion • • • a song os his li

and the love of song in his heart, like a wan^

troubadour of old*

light up yo^r * Chesterfidd, fling vid|8 your radib

window and listen ... for he has many tales to tell yoi; I

Ckmt€rfUld Radio Progrom—Mondsyi and Thnrtdsyit Bo$w4U

SisMni Tueidtys and Fridayi. Artlut^ Trmcy; Wedoeedeys and

Ssturdsys, fbuh Etting. Shilkrec's 'OfeWra sad Natmsa

Brekenshire. 7 p, m. (F. T.) Mendays, Wadnesdpjr*. Fridsyi;

and 6 p^ ai. Tueedayi, Thttndayt» Saturda/a. CaUmhia Pftwork.

37^00 Fish This

Man^s Companions

Pullmani Fumiih Homes
For Fishes From All

Parts Of Country

MILES CITT, Mont, (ILB)—Nine

months of the year K. P. Irwin, of

the United SUtes Bureau of FUh-
eries, lives with an assortment of

trout, bass, catfish, sunflsh and
pond fish on a "fish pullman" that

has traveled from the Atlantic

coast to Eastern Montana.
Ifwin is In chargSi^f one of fodr

railway ears operated by the bu-

reau for transfer of fish from gov-

ernment hatcheries to streams and
lakes In sporting regions through-

out the country. Some of the fish

also are being collected for the

new aquarium In Washington, D.C.,

wher^ the government hopes to

place on exhibit specimens of every

native fresh water fish.

Four msn and a cook accompany
Irwin as a crew in the work. ThU
year the car has traveled from Wis-

consin to Georgia, Tennessee, Caro-

lina, West Virginia, Pennsylvania,

Maine, and various western states.

Each "flih pullman" has a capa-

city of 360 six-gallon pails of fish,

and usually has about S7,500 "pas-

sengers" aboard, Irwin said. An air

compressor forces oxygen into eaeh

compartment, keeping the water fit

for the fish.

The car was brought to Miles City

from Boseman, Mont, where It was
UUoned after July 16. About 21

earloads ef trout and other cold-|^

water fish were transported from

Bozeman to Montana, Idaho, Wash-
ington, and Oregon. Irwin reported.

At Miles City the car will be

stocked with fish harvested from
Garbtrson. About five ear-

wlU t>a takeh thl$ ytar, Irwtn

New Foipd Cars Show
Recent Improvements

Mohair upholstery and dome
lights are standard equipment in all

closed Ford cars, and In addition

the de luxe types are fitted with
cowl lamps, arm rests, ash trays,

and floor carpets, according to

Leonard B. Norman, Ford dealer In

Westwood Village.

Hear windows of all coupes may
be lowered, and fthose with nunble
seats as standard equipment are

fitted with safety glass. Hardware
on all cars is rustless steel of mod-
ern design.

Huge Dog Saves Tiny

One from Poisoning

PASADENA, Oct 18. (HE) — A
huge St. Bernard dog, owned by

pr. Francis P. Weston, receiving

hdapltal surgeon, saved the life of

a Yorkshire terrier by shaking the

tiny dog by the neck until It^drop-

ped a piece ef poisoned meat, Dr.

Weston reported today.

The St. Bernard, he said, had
such a keen sense of smell that It

refused to touch poisoned meat,

which has been scattered about the

town.
"^

The terrier, rushed to a sntall

animal hospital, was in. convulsions,

but the larger dog's action had sav-

ed its life.

Patronise Bruin Adveoiiftert

Egyptian Officials

Plan Great Dam

To Regulate Nile

Twenty Years Necessary

to Complete Project

of Parliament

LONDON OLE) — The Egyptian

Minister of Public Works, Ibi aUim
Fahmy, arrived recently in Lon-

don to complete detains for the

building of a huge dam across the

White NUe at Jebel Aulla, about

fifty miles south ^f Khartum.

The Egyptian Parliament some
months ago approved the project

and bids for the construction work
are expected to be completed by

November 15 and opened on Feb-

ruary 15.

Survey and exploration prelimin-

aries on the great project have al-

ready taken years. Actual con-

struction will probably occupy an-

other twenty years. The estimated

cost 18 betw^n $79,000,000 and
$100,000,000.

Despite this tremendous cost In

time and money, the dam is ex-

pected to justify Itself.

For one thing. It will so regulate

the flow of the Nile that Irrigation

along Its banks may be malnUln-
ed even In dry noonths. Two crops

a year may be counted upon in

some sections where only one grew

before.

It will also eliminate the wastage

of water Into that vast swamp
known as the Sudd District, over

whose hundreds of millions of acres

Nile water, today spreads in shal-

low pools to be lost by seepage.

Lone Sailor Navigates

Long Trip; Meets Whale

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. <U*>—An
encounter with a sleeping whaie

was the only excitement Carl A.

Erickson, 30-year-old Alaskan sea-

man, said he experienced in navi-

gating a 28-foot open boat from..

Dutch Harlxjr, Alaska, to San Fran-
ft

cisco* '^i - - '^ ^ *

The hardy young rawi^ f^^ed
his little craft Into San Francisco

Bay. concluding a 2,800 mile voyage

alone in 17 d^s. ji? £^ ._^ .

'T heard a loud swlshlnitwratem

one night" he said, explaining the

only "excitement" of the banardoue

trip. "There, snoring away, wma a

whale. He woke up with a bang

and his floundering almost capsiz-

ed my boat" _^__^_

La Campana Opens
Under New Managei

La Campana In the T.W.C.A. ha«

opened under a new manager, Mrs,

LAura Tarr. She has bad nine

years experience as a higrh school

cafeteria manager. Special lun-

cheons, dinners, bridge teas, etc.,

will be planned. Mrs. Tarr alto will

do ouUlde catering for auch evenU.

Twenty-five cent luncheons and

fifty cent dinners will be featured.

Cupid's Mind Made Up
In Fifteen Seconds-

It seems that the furious fray

with Oregon last week was essen-

tially a duel between Frankovlcb

and Bill Bowermanr Webfoot quar-

terback, over a lady of hesStaUng

choice. Now that the wiley Franr

kovich has so neatly s«,ved the day,

we hope the coy co-ed If no longet

in a quandary.

N
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FOR RENT
>*lXhl*b-*!ESSpU Jor J l»r«. .^0UBle»

rooms- Horn* prlv. Wftlkln, dlaUnet.
ButUn prtcM. l«»n HochwMr A»t.

10-Sl

APARTMENT—Private bath. Men. Room
»nd Board. 112.50 monthly. lOSIT Bants
Monica Blvd., oppoelte Fox atudio.

8INQX4E or double room and board for men
atudents. l block from wiUblre. Walk-
inc dletanoe from University. Reaeon-
able ratee. 10711 Aahton Ave.. W.L.A.

iM with fsrate, 113 for one: $14 for

wo. Meale' if desired. JSSf Patrteia—
Pico ear line bos.

t:
WAITTED: S eoncenlal men to share Bcv-

erly Glen cabin with 3 university stu*

dents. $7 mo. each. PA 32*7._ lO-H

ATTTtACTIVl~lower rro. private bath. 9%r*

ate, breakfaet priv. to 1 faculty member
or older ituient- 11207 Cashmere. WL.A.
MOM. 10-^»

SEPARATE' entrance, entire upper" fleoi.

bed. slttinCf dressing rooms, sleeplna

poreh. bath: room service, sarsct. No
petty testrietions. S to ft men 110 and

S13.M- Meals opUonal. 1231 N. Beveriy

Oleo Blvd. Bus service. W.L.A. 29M9

MOOKRN
varasc.

furn. spt.. lis me., iacludias
W.L.A- tiite. lo-is

iftTiftT.K Tmaok tor youne man with or wiih-

eut ssrsse. Bus at corner. 2021 Veteran.

ROOM with board for men etudenta. Prt-

rate home—carace, tneluded. Walktof

1-RM. PRIVATE entrance end shower.

Near buses 116.00 for I* tfO-OO fer 2.

3230 Pelham. H-^t

nbdlk and boarai-slrU." It 'wk. 'fSne
HfMk ends. Block from Ms. 1711 Men.

|

teas. Phone O.C. 4S40. IMP
"^ VBRIfON''HAZx

Men's Oollese BaU ^ ,^
TVOfOn Ball's new low rates should m
InvesUsatMi before ye« decide on rw
eoUese residence. aU outside rooms.
AdjolBlBe campus: NO bus (are.

atmosphere Vemon Bail^

V

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Melro^

ft Western—10 M. W. P.; I Toes. Can
OR-776< .

»••>•

L6StA
OOLP bos put in wroas ev

Auto Park Thurs., Get. IS.
B. J. Boos. .OR-1432.

' MKCEilXAN66US

in Campus
Return to

io<3e

"XMrevals wit^
ks Z. WrlU for

STAMP COLLXCTORS!
quality sUmps from A to ^^ _ ^ ..
them. Victor Stamps. Oept O. Bot tjt

West Los Anseles, Calif. 10-11

siedenu.B£IjP OPRRBl^Womea
bly seniors, n

room and board. Call

pro-

dlstanee.
tea Ave.

Ressooable rates. Ash
if

ferably seniors, ncedios help with (heir
' ~ •] >>t tli Hllfard.

WANTED: Student for ifart Usse Job stU-

ins new patented device. FI »2*e. 10-21

NOW TOU can see the bis tames! Victor

Travel Serviee offers trips to San Pran-
cisco for only tl.OO per person. Mrs.
SpeetaoB. actnt. Hempstead llfl- 10-21

Titcomb Resigns as

Mexico Espee Qiief

MEXICO CITY, Oct IS. <ttE)—H.

B. Titcomb, president of the South-

•ni Paelfic Railway of Mexico, re-

signed today, effective Oct. 81, to

attend ta personal interests in Call-

foraiar Titcomb will return to X^os

ngeltfl. where he formerly was

Eneral manager of the Pacific

eotri^ Company.

Caribbean Area Hard
Hit by Rain, Floods

TEaUCIGALi>A. Hondi^ras. Oct
18, (UJ!) — Heavy property damage
had been caused throughout the

Caribbean area today by rain

storms. Part of the city of Cholu-

teca. Southern Honduras, was de-

stroyed by floods. Thousan4s of

head of cattle were reported lost,

and banana plaatatlans suffered.

I Official j^etices $

$

nuBstovcrs stupskt Meua
Presidept R. O. Sproul will hel4

an hour lor studesta Without ap^

pblntment mday marniyig, Oeteber

21. between 11:00 and 18:00 e'elsck

ia hU efflee, Ubrary 10$.

,v- KJWfBST C. MOORE,
jU'V Vlct-Presldent *Pd Preva#t.

TO 8TUBENT OK WARKllfO
OB raOBATIQN

The Committee «h R^lnttatemeBt
has bagua holding rtlrular office

hours for the btntfit of thos« who
wish to confer .with it about their

studies. If the^ Conintittee caa ba
of any service to you, we shall be
glad to meet you at times to suit

your ooavenieaee. Appolatmanti
may be made through Mrs. Elver,

secretary to the Committee, Ifi Li-

brary 190.

A. P. MoRIKLAT, Chalrmaa,
Committee oa Relattatemeat.

UkVt BAT TOdIROP OOVliSBS
AtUatioa of the atudeats aad fao>

ulty mambars is oalled to tba last

day oourtes may be droppad with*

out the paaalty of ^' whlah is

Friday. Octfbar H, int ThU daU
dUfsrs from that of prsvlous yaars.

B. M* SHOWMAN, Raoor4«r,

Mf dlroetlon of th« l^rtsldaat aad
ths RagtaU graduates of ^alrtr-

•mas other thaa the Uaivartlty of

Callfor2ila, As wall as graduAlA of

tha Ualvsrtlty of Oallforala, mHy be

sdmltted to courses of lastru«tloa

already belpg glvaa at the Univar-

^ty of CaUiorala at ^^op Aagelaa.

ERNESTO. MOORE.
Vloa-Preaidfat ahd Provost.

All womtn lntar#irtad In W.A.A
5olf meet for orgaaisatlon of classes

COaday, Oet. i«. at 18:00 aad 1:00

o'clock on the AthlAtli; FliM.
R. ATKtKSON, Olrectar.

Department of Physlaal
BducatJoB for Womaa.

iim

"'' •iliU'JIiiKiin

•''MUhili!

lO-CALUD ^'lASQAIN'' COtOUROrS • e «
Ot CAMPUS €Qfte$?

\ i

J

Onci updn • time, gik loeW fof At wcU-faiown

hcifc of jold beneitb the f6u|h extctiof. . ,
- ' ,.

But in these days of increasing competition, your social pf0jp^ ll-

moft rtqv^uies that ydu wear (>/w^ C>^ '-
• 'V;|;;^|i

These distinctive Ught-coloitd Cords merit s popular pUce iftIT^
wardrobe. They arc correct in shade and in every style dettU. th*ir

hip-fit and straight-hang "dick" with university men from Maine to

California. ' - '^^ '': rt- -
• •

Ckmfm Cords are always seen, but never "heard". They wear like a

sUver doUar, and keep their style-iines through countless dining* or

washings. ir; r- -- iii

Make a date with yourself to see the 1932 Campus Cords. On gfiade now,

at a leading store near jo^ Look for the name, plw^—€01^ Grds.

3^^^

^ >.-<*•

^i^-

i

-f

^||-

i ^>^

BtOBSSBR.HfiYNBMA^NN CO. ,

SAMIRANCISCO . Lo* AngtlM . PatiimA , Oaov* ~ '.

Also dedgiiifs and mtkeft of the Csmpus Ctrd Cwitck Jaekf-^nttfgvt,

wtshtble; Lsmpus Buck, those distinctive tan moleskin trouscts; and Csmfus

!) Tumds, the handsome new all wool ttouiefs with Campus Cords* styltsg.

mm

V-

tMMmt$ corns
liPM

•IMUINC ONVV WITH THI|

UMV iNfIOC THCWAitrtaas

'3"-3
**«• ^p«

•^l*- rj'^r ••• I*'.*"" m"^

H^aauARTiat for Campus Cords"

-©esmond'S
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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from the Oregon thrill*

K4%t tUIl pertUt in b«lnf b«Ard,
n tboufh that battle is ^ow a

Chapter of the peet And what a
chapter.
^"ICaay eritici hare* asserted that
Orafon's (M> tie with Washtafton
the week before took the life out of
the Webfeet for their batUe with
the Bniins. But accordinf to Bill

Bowerman, dynamic Oregon quar-
iarhaek, his team was pointing
more for U.CXJk than they were
for their Washington opponents.

Thia bit of information eomes
, tmm Mike Frankovkdi, who
^iBvlted to dinner a< BowemiMi'*
luMne following the Oregon game.
Bowerman regaled the Brain
plajer with oonsidersMe Infor-

'mattoB abovt the game from Ore-
gon's flewpoint, and also ooiifeea-

ad ttiA^. the Webfeet were Just
'abevt the moot downhearted
gaag jov ooold Imagine. B«t yea
^matt htane them for that.
'

..^ .
•• • • •

j

i

IP^TBSN it eomes to thorough-
.yy oese it's hard to beat JL J.

Stunenegger of the Bruin ooaeh-
lag staff.

^ 'IKurxy" is known as one of the
oest football observers on the coast,

and when he scouts a team it ue-

naUy stays scouted. On that all-

hnportaat pass interception by
VraakOTich in the closing seconds
^ the game, "Stuny" had the en-
tire play diagrammed out uid had
the Bniin backfield men fuUy pre-

lAred for it AU Mike had to do
was move back where Sturseaegger
aid the ball would come; it oama
light there where the Bruin scout
said it would, and Frankovich
took it

'''^

% Friday o/temoon to^en tJ^ tebm
worked out at tke tiadium, Sturth
•n%§g9r surveyed the vohole field of
fHay, noted the epote which tcere
esfecuilly aoft and l^ese which
ioould afford aounder footing, and
fnade an impro\A*ed map of the
sMiMstien, Although rain on the
foUoioing dap nulHfied thia to a
tertain extent, Frankovich and
Boeder teere aided conaiderably in
tkeiy choice of playe by *'StMrMy'e"

thorouffhneee in thit regard, i

Thfai play gave Oregoa a 7-0 advantage over U.CX^ on the Mutnomah stadiunt field last Saturday, but Ifhe
ftghttng ivirH of the Bruliia wae too much In the final period for the Oregon squad and the Bruins ^ von
11-7. Ftpelajak la the snaky-hipped lad it the extreme rights carrying the ball. Leading the intei fer-

enee la Howard Bobbitt, fuUbaok, and the race Is on. Pepper ran 46 yards for the touchdown on the
play. He had Juat been smbetltated, making his first appearance la a conference game. That's one i

Simpson Makes

Ch^es in Frosh

Grid Combination

Coaching Suff Shifts Joe
Dennis to Running

Guard Post

THE writer has seldom witness-

ed such a heavy, powerful ag-
gregation as the Oregon line seem-
ed to be. There is no surplus fat

tm the men; when their weight is

Iflvaa as deo pounds, that^means
twa hundred pounds of solid beef
and muscle. The substitutes in

many instances were bigger thaii
the men they re^daced. Fc^ In-

flance when Captain Morgan at
tackle, a 210 pound giant was tak-
en out of the game, young Alex
Begle, a 225 behemoth,' replaced
him. And so it went

f*

laugioe the sight of Hartam
^a»4 AosUn, who average about
175 betffeen them, stopping the
snilanghts of glaate Uke these!

^^I^ey certainly were doing lt» too.
• • •

DONT be surpriBed if you find

the Bruins the trndieputed Con-
ference leaders come next^Sunday
morning!
^ Prevailing rumor seems to have
It that Howard Jones and the Tro-
jans are going to be on the short
•ad of the score following 'their set-

to with Stanford on Saturday. This
opinion is strengthened by the fact
Ihat Pop Warner so far has fail-

ed to deny that his team will win.
Putting aside the records of both

laamf, the fact remiOns that Stan-
ford has yet to face a forward wall

Troy's calibre. The entire suc-
of Pop Warner's plays de-

pends on his line. If it lets the
apoeltion throinh, you might as

ai concede the game lost War-
aar's backfield must have time to
foot around with the ball awhile
before they start going placte. If

r9B
this time, tkt/re mighty hard

RANDOM SHOTS: The way Bd
Austin smote the opposition last

Sadeavoring to build a combiaa-
tion that will click, Coach Cliff
aimpeon shifted his freshmen line-

up yesterday and made several im-
portant chsAg^s.

The most important piece iof Jug-
gling Is on the line. Joe Dennis, who
has been playing tackle, up until

now, is being groomed for the run-
ning guard position. He will play
this position on offense and go ^ck
to his old post at tackle. The husky
Sjrrian boy worked out in these
poeitions yesterday, and although
he is not very familiar with the
job. Coach Simpson was pleased
wlUi his performance.

Scharlla la
ScharUn will alternate with Den-

nis, playing tackle on offense and
guard on defesse. He is also a little

unfamiliar with the duties of guards
but aimpsoa hopes to have both
men performing efficiently on their
new jobs by next Saturday. In the
meantime he is also working Brooks
in at tackle. • Brooks has been play-
ing guard to date.

Levenstien seems to have taken
a permanent lease on the other
guard position. He has been play-
ing heads-up ball lately and the
coaching staff is planning to start

him in Saturday's fray with Loyola.
Waldron is another linesman who
apparently has grabbed a first-

string post. He has been alternat-

ing with Trotter at center, but
Simpson is dissatisfied with the
letter's work, and unless he shows
some improvement Waldron will

start the forthcoming game.
Cheshire Out

Word has finally been received
that Cheshire will be \mable to play
for at least two weeks. He tore
several ligaments In his shoulder
last &iturday and has not been in

a suit since. However, he win be in

first class shape whea the yearlings
meet Bakersfleld la several weeks.

ford
mat T
%aai

Sports
m

WINTER sports as an activity

for the University women are
to be introduced outside of WJI.A.
regulatlMi in the not so far dis-

tant future if plans of the board
'materialise. Authorities at Lake
Arrowhead are interested in form-
ing a winter sports club, for which
they may promise the instructor
and equipment but plans are rather
hazy at present until the general
attitude of the women may be as-

certained. So if some decision Is

reached soon, it may be that an
organization can be formulated to
take eare of this most colorful form
of winter activity.

^ I • • •

Botii sororfty women and regular

W. A. A. partldpaats wlU have
their last chance to obtain their
okays f^m the doctor all day to-

moiTOw in BHS. Bcmember that
this okay Is needed for aU later*
sorority oompetltloB.

• • •

NATALn: SIEFERT, national
inUrmediate archery Utiist, is

a new student at U.CXJL She will
probably prove valuable material
for the women's team which has
placed first nationally for two con-
secutive years. Betty Gene Hunt,
California champion, continued her
tourqament experience by takiaf
part in the meet at Seattle from
Jvfy 35 to 29, in which there were
190 entrants; and also shot in the
Mt. Rainier archery-golf tourna-
ment on July 30 and 3L i *

^ Alf women who are Intereeted la
taking golf wUI meet with MIse
Altken, instructor, on Monday, Oal.
24, at 12 or 1 p. m. on the fleM.
Oase schedules wUl be made oat»
9o It Is very urgent that aU who
signed up shonld be present Do^
tor's okays are required.

or

Believe It or Not Alex Eagle, Oregon tackle, sub for Captain Morgan, was of material help on this
I^ay. He pushed the guard in, then went on through to take out the left half. He is »hown coming
up as third man from the left He can be eeen Just before taking out Decker. Wlshard, Oregon end.
Is at the extreme left Pepdnjak ran down the weet side line to score.

Cat thrcath e«artM7 of P*rtUai OrevMiUa. (SpMlal !• DsHy ahtta.)

Saturday indieatte that he's served
notice from now on . . . How that
b<^ can bloelk . . . Several cars full

of crippled children from the Shrine
hospital viewed the game from the
sidelines . . . The team emptied two
big boxes of Hood River applet on
the way home . . . Haslam got his
share . . . McGue. Maxwell, ^jott,

Rafferty and several others Visited

the Capitol building at Sacramento
Sunday night apd signed the big

register there . . . Just got back in

time to batch the tfUn . . . Bea
Person precAd4d the team to Port-
land by a weftk and had some A-1
publicity in the Oregon papem by
the time the players arrived . . .

SEVERAL changes in the persoa*
el of the WJLA. board haye

been announced by Jcsephiai
Thomas, president of the organiza-
Uon. Hester Sehoenioger will re-
place Mary StrlagfeUow as head of
golf, and Kitty Landon will take
Hester's place as head of riding.
There .have also been some

changes in the hours for WJLA.
activities:

T«nnlf, Wed. t:46 p. m.
Natural Dancing, Tues., Thurt.,

S:45 p. m. PE 214.

Cloggiag: Wed. 8:45 p. ih. PK 201.
• • •

Nine eororltlea have failed fo s«ii4
their repreeentailves to the W.AJI.
efHoa to siga up. NaaMe of the
repr^eeatatives may be left for
Betty Geae Haat la the W.AJi.
drntk In XH m T%e foUowInf
lioaaea arf asked to pay special at-

tention to this aoBounoement: At*
pha Chi Omega, Alt»ha Oamma Del* i

ta. Alpha Phi, Beta Phl Alpha, Dal*

Arlcn Presents

Sum to Crew Fund

At Big Oar Rally

Bruin Rowing CandidMes
WiU Take to New

Shell Soon

Livesay's sensational catch of
Frankovich's pass and his sev4 nty
yard run in the last 10 second \ of
the U.C.L.A.-Oregon last Satuitoy
to a dime>novel win. seems to 1 ave
advanced the fortunes of ano her
major sport s^uad besides tha of
the football team.
For anyone who was presen at

the Crew Rally Monday night, the
proceeds of which are to be dhdi-
cated to the U.C.L.A. crew, w^uld
have seen Richard Arlen, anted
screen star mount the stage, md
hear the manager of the theitre,
Fred Rappaport, announce that Mr.
Arlen was donating 135,000 dolars
to the rowing cause at Westwi lod.

Although this was a slight ei ag-
geration due to the stress of the
occasion, Richard Arlen did prei ent
the Bruin crew with the sum of
$29, which he professed to have ' ron
in a little bet on the Spauk ing
griddem in their game Satun ay.
According to Arlen:
"The Bruins deserve the money,

for the marvelous fight they put
up to com« from behind in the ast
fifteen seconds of the game ind
take it away from Oregon.
'The $38 that I won because i.«f

their unbeatable spirit, Z am ha: ^PX
to pass on to them." 1

The som will be added to t lie

total Of not taken la^ the p >r-

formaaoe, and will go toward t »e

porehaee of three new ahelto tt at

are now beina built up north >y

George Pooock, famous oonstn to*

tor of rewlug sheila.

The sixty foot shell that has b ten

on display since Saturday in ;he

community lounge in Xerckloff
hall, was moved yeeterday af er-

noon, by order of Major Ooodsell to

Long Beach, where it will be^uMd
by the crew in working out.
This shell was a gift of the Be4rs,

Billy Burke Lauds Footballers and

Gives Highlights of Recent Trip

Taking time out from his activi-(?) men got away with two chicken
ties in the "hospital" in the Men's
Gym yesterday, Billy Burke, the
genial Bruin trainer, gave a few
highlights on the recent trip of the
football team to Portland. Burke,
as you know, gives assistance to all

ailing athletes, and • has a fully
equipped training room at his dis-

posal.

"Too much credit cannot be given
to the Multnomah Athletic Club
and its manager Jimmy Richard*
son." was Bill's first remark. "The
courtesy extended the Bruin team
was of the highest calibre. They
had full use of the steam baths,
swimming pool, and other equip-
ment, and were generally treated in
a very courteous,manner."

Good Blealf Enjoyed
According to Burke, the playing

field was in the best of condition,
considering the weather conditions.
The field is not turfed, yet consider,
ing the amount of rain that fell be-
fore game time, the field was in as
good shape as it would have been
physically possible to get it.

*nie meals enjoyed on the trip

were exoellent,** contlaoed Burke,
"and the team as a whole had a
very good appetite. The cham-
pion eater of the squad seems to

he Tom Rafferty, the Mg tackle,

yet some of the other big boys,

puch as Tearlek and Mnller, have
the appeUte of three ordinary

men. Last Sunday night, theee

dinners, and then threw In a steak
dinner for good measure.

"The return trip on the train was
a very happy one. Everyone seemed
to enter into the spirit of the occa-
sion, including the other passen-
gers on the train, as well as the
conductors and the porters. The re-

sult was that the team enjoyed
many privileges which contributed
to making the trip a big success."

Players Lauded
Burke found it difficult to single

out any particular player on the
squad whose work should be ranked
above that of the other members of

the team.

"The whole team deserves a world
of credit for their splendid spirit

during the trip and in the game.
The team seemed to take a new
lease on life with the entrance of
Joe Berry into the game. Bobby
Decker's kicking was one of the
highlights of the contest, and too

much credit cannot be given to

Mike Frankovich and "Pants" Live-

say for their work on the final play
of the game. However, there was
not a man on the field who does
not deserve a world of credit"

Aside from the injury of -Fat"
Norfleet, who was hurt in the early

paK of the game, the squad came
through the contest with no other

injuries, with the exception of

minor cuts and bruises.

la Gamma, Oanuna Fhl Beta, \ "hi

Mo, Sigma Xappa and Zola lau
Alpha.

• • e

Future meeting of the W.^A.
board will take plaee each Fricay
at 11 a. m. in PE 305.

eind arrived in U.C.LJL last Satur-

day, aboard the train that brought
the Bear Cubs here to play a tie

M game with the Trojan babes.

With the initial cut in the row-
ing candidates bringing the total

of men reporting down to eighty-

one, Major Ooodsell is giving the
m^n longer and more strenuous
work-outs at the Long Beach course
daily.

The stroking Is showing much
Improvement, add next week
Goodsell will be ready to pick a
first boat As soon as It Is select-

ed, Major will put ttuaa to work
In the Berkeley sheU for the fixtt

time.
At present, they are training daily

in the sixteen-car barjre that Long
Beach is allowing the Bruins to lue.

Albie Booth i^ being sougl^t by
the University of Mexico as footp

ball coach.
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Greek Managers
Meet to Decide

Upon Schedule

Freshmen Cross

Country Runners

Humble Fairfax

The interfratemity basketball

schedule will be drawn up at thje

meeting of the fraternity athleti^

managers, tomorrow at 1 o'clock in

101 Men's gym.
\

The basketball games will prob-
ably begin^ week from Monday,.
although tm date win be decided

definitely by the managers at the

meeting. Wilbur Johns stated that

it will take five or ttx weeks to

complete the schedule in this sport, good fight.

Cub Leather-Lungers Score
23 Points to Defeat

Fairfax High

In their first meet of the season,
the cub harriers humbled a strong
aggregatiob of Fairfax Colonials
yesterday efternoon. The peagreen-
ers chalked up 23 points to the t4
points of the Colonials.
Bob Stichter of U.C.LA. led the

leather-lungers around the course,
rounding it in the time of 7:44 to
place first. Bob Holioway of U-C.
L.A., trailing Stichter by fifty

yards, took second place. Close be-

hind Holioway came Charles Rit-

chie and Jim Cook, both from Fair-
fax, to place third and fourth re-

spectively. Upsetting the dope,
Charles May of U.C.L.A., took a
strong fifth position.

Arthur Braslow of Fairfax High
took a fairly weak sixth place as he
trailed May by quite a distance.

Right behind Braslow came John
Waggoner, upsetting the dope in a
big manner, to taik.e seventh place

for U.C.L.A. Bob Newcomer, as fifth

man on the local squad, took
eighth place. Ivan E^arl from Fair-

fax took the ninth position. Deal
Riggens, also of Fairfax, trailed

Frank Paup and Donald Scott of
the local squad to place twelfth and
be fifth man for Fairfax.
Only the first two men on the

local squad lived up to the expecta-
tions of Coach Quy Harris, Stichter

and Holioway running the hill trail

in a very nice manner. The rest

of the squad did not do as well as
they had been doing in practice.

Bob Newcomer and Frank Paup
were disappointing in that they
were slated to place much higher
than they did. Coach Harris stated
that if the harriers from Fairfax
had been better acquainted with the
local course that the cubs would
have suffered a defeat.

The varsity harriers run against
Glendale Jaysee squad on the local

three mile course Friday afternoon.
The Jaysee squad is quite strong
ani they will give the varsity a

^ *

Locals Pirepare
'-•*• f-*i^- .X

For Engineers
Contest Saturday

Medicine Feed to GrU
Stars Features ::

Workout . • .^i

They're at it again 4own on the
Westwood drill field. Led by Cap-
tain Homer Oliver and Coach Btn
Spaulding, the U.CX.A. varsity last
night began preparations for the
forthcoming clash with the ISa^
neers from Cal-Tech. * '^

-

Starting with warming up forma-
tions, Spaulding soon changed the
complexioh of the drill and sent two
teams to ruhning signals and learn-
ing the offensives of the Pasadena
squad.

On the first team ordered to ,~

signal running by SpaokUng, ap»
pMred Mike Frankovich, Paata'^ r^'

Livesay. Joe Keeble. WaK Oark^
in the backfield. On the Une the
Brain mentor has McQieeney an4 "

MiUler at ends, McOne and Raf-
ferty at tackles, Boyer and Aoe- «• '

ttn, guards, and Coaia, center, '* -

.-x

Second String
The second string chib has Hen-

dry, Berry, Fletcher, and Reel in

the baclcfield. The line was made ..,'.'

of Maxwell and Stickel at ends, '

Hampton and Jones at tackles, Has- ^'j. • <

'

lam and Wood at guards, and JZl. -
Oliver, center.

One of the featores of the drill

was the intermittent consumption ^^^
by the athletes of a prepniailofl

*""*

of orange Juice Mid castor ell ie - .^

prevent a re-oocurrence of the fla 'T' ,7
epidenUc tiuit nearly wrecked the **''^' ^'

Bruins two weeks s^o.

Houghton Norfleet. after close in-

spection by Pr. Berg, appears to be
lost to the Bruins in the Stanford
game. The huge tackle veterae
twisted his left knee at Portland
thus rendering his two legs hors d<
combat, already having the righl

one in bad sliape.

Lenny Bergdahl put in his regu*
lar appearance at Bill Burke's bone
bending plant and his right arm
seems to be slowly recovering from
his unfortunate accident of early
season.

Spaulding and his erew to aO
observers last evening appeared
to be talcing no chaaoee wtth
Cal-Teeh. The looale will leave
no stones unturned to hand the
Fox Stanton eleven a drubbing
next Saturday.
Coach Spaulding will use in this

game a portion of the plays he will

shoot against Stanford but will not
open up to any grreat extent.

Paironixe Bruin Advertisers^
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The Final Drive

As the Associated Student membership sales contest

swings into its final three days with the total number of

books sold far short of the 5000 set as a goal, the outlook for

the remainder of the year does not appear particularly

bright for the A.S.U.C. ^ ^ . ^ xi. • -4.

Although several sororities have entered into the spirit

of the contest and have attempted to sell as many books as

possible, the remainder of the women's social organizations

have never seemed to realize that their co-operation m the

sales drive is necessary. i ^ - '

And while many of the sorority members have been earn-

estly entreating members of University to purchase books,

pointing out the advantages of A.S.U.C. membership and the

need of the Associated Students, these more ambitious saJea-

women generally have been met with a more or less indif-

ferent attitude on the part of the non-member students.

As the membership total stands at the present time ap-

proximately 3300 books have been sold, the sororities hav-

ing sold slightly more than 1000. One sorority has sold ap-

proximately 50, while the remainder have not sold more than

10 each. Certainly it cannot be said that the women's or-

ganizations have madean overwhelming success of the con-

test.
''" '' -

*
-I* '\

'' ^

Further to reiterate the many advantages of meml)ership

in the Associated Students, or the loyalty to the «nder-grad-

uate organization that students have ant opportunity to dem-

onstrate seems almost useless. With the students who ac-

tually cannot afford an A.S.U.C. book, the Associated Stu-

dents and the Daily Bruin have no argument Not once

have these men and women been asked to l)ecome members.

But those who merely feel that they can "get by" without

buying a book or who have sighed pledges to buy books and

have not redeemed these pledges are the individuals that the

student organization justly feels should become members.

With just three days remaining before the sales cam-

paign will end, the sororities should renew every effort to

increase their sales and approach the goal. And the stu-

dents who have not yet purchased books and who can afford

them should dt) their share to make the drive a success.

- Never before have, so many advantages ^een offered and

never before has the need been so great

A Course in Prohibition

BECAUSE the direction of the path of national prohibition

will be determined by the generation now maturing, an

academic approach to the question is furnished for the bene-

fit of undergraduates in the regular course of study at Ohio

Wesleyan. r j_i

"Prohibition as a Governmental Problem" is offered for

the second year in its political science department which

stands alone among American colleges in affording oppor-

tunity for an intelligent study of the issue.

In spite of the frenzied propoganda in national affairs

dt^ring the initial period of the pursuit of this study, the re-

^ suits were contrary to the general conclusion which the

American electorate seems ready to accept. A strong min-

ority of the course's enrollment favored repeal of the Eigh-

teenth Amendment according to a poll taken at the begin-

ning of the work. However, after the course was conclud-

ed, all but two students favored retention of the amendment.
The value of this survey, which can go on as long as the

course is offered, is heightened by the fact that the approach
to the subject was many-sided, not of the common yes and
no variety. Prominent men and women acquainted with the

different phases gave lectures to the class and presented their

favorite panaceas. Only after a thorough consideration of

these specialized reports and an evaluation of their worth
was the class allowed to voice its opinions.

TTiis method is the only way in which an intelligent and
honest stand can be taken. Educators, commenting upon
liiis plan, promise to spread its use in the same manner in

other colleges, saying that the liquor question is in the hands
of universities. Because today's students are best prepared
to rule tomorrow's nation, bona fide politicians are seeing

to it that youth is being correctly oriented for its future role.

Panorama
By Bob Netvman

Material for Revolution

The Daily lowan
REVOLUTIONS, like great fires, have been known to

start from smaU flames. Carlessness and bungling
narrow-mindedness on thfei)art of over-important authorities

often add to the conflagration.

The Taylorville mine strike, from its beginning last,,

spring, has been a continuous display of stubbomess, oppres-

sion, and unreasonableness.
The streets of the town have been constantly patrolled by

sbldiers and the unemployed citizens have been faced with
silent n^achine guns mounted on every comer ready for ac-

tion.

The first impression of the average person would be that

it served them right; they should have taken what they were
offered instead of striking.

It is^ot as simple ast hat Behind the strike lies the long
association of the workers with their employers. They
know by experience how far these employers can be trusted

and to what extent they have the interest of their men at

heart
If, during that long association, the men had been given

fair treatment by the owners of the mines, pleas for reduc-

tions in wages would have been met more favorably. Miners,
after all, are not different from the ordinary run of men*

The weekly meeting of the

U.C.LJL Stooge Club has come
and gone—the world is none the
wiser, but certainly a Httle sadder.

This time it all happened doitrn at

Eddie's, in the Village.

Most of the old line of Stooges
were present, although all missed
the most eminent of all stooges,

our old friend Larry Morey. Mary
Lorey, as he is sometimes called,

has earned for himself the nom de

puUman of Le Sieur Stoogie. How-
ever, the rest of the gang was
thtre — mostly Camt)us Caperers
^-trene Stone, Costln Bowman.
Jack Rosenblum, and as a novitiate,

the added attraction Loretta Naa-
seem, who hangs around the Bruin
office in her spare time.

I The main business of the meet-

ing, which of "course was eating.

was carried on while the enter-

tainment committee of the whole
gave'^each other the works.

"All right." said Gene, "start the

stories. The one that tells the best

one has to pay the check, and if

I lose, I'll put the gags in Capers."

"Here we go," said Jack, stuff-

ing the remainder of his sand-

wich into his mouth—he'd been
taught not to talk with his hands
full, "a brakeman I know was
called on the carpet for failing

to signial the train at a crossing.

The yard master finished giving

him a long lecture, and finally

ended by asking. 'Now just why
did you neglect to w^ve at the

engineer like you are supposed

to?' 'Why,' answered the brake-

man, 'you always told me to

handle my job with unflagging
determination.' "

• • •

•'That wasn't so bad," grumbled
Dick Short. "I can still eat."

"Aw, heck," snarled Jack, hang-
ing his head in his glass of water.

"Let's see you do any worse."

"Well, I have an uncle, too,** re-

minisced Dick, dreamily crumbling
a potato chip. "He was a sign paint-

er, and I went to him to find out

if he could give me a job. 'So you
want to be a sign painter, do you?'

said he, 'Well, ni give you a chance
if you'll mind your P's and Q's.'

'Weir I replied, 'if I can make N's

meet ItTl suit me all right,' "
. i

• « • '

"Why not get Loretta In on this,

too?" asked CosUn. "she's young,

but I'lll>et she learns <ast."

"Well, I'll consider myself coax-

ed," coyed Loretta. "Our sorority

had an afternoon meeting the othei^

day, and the members thought it

would be a good idea to hold it in

the patio. But they found out that

every motion that was proposed

was almost immediately vetoed^

Time after time motions were urg-

ed, but none carried. Finally the

president stamped her foot on the

table and announced: 'Come on

back inside, the sun is hurting our

Aye's.!
"

! i j
• • .• •

"T^t reminds me," lighed

Gene Stone, "of the time my fath-

er and I were playing in vaude-

ville. Most people appreciated our

act, but there are always some
who fail to understand the finer

things, and one night the usher

noticed a man who sat thru all

of the first show sucking a lemon.

As the second show started, and
he pulled out another lemon, the

usher thought it time to investi-

gate. So he asked the man what
the idea waA: 'Oh yob,' puckered

the fellow, 'Just wait until that

act sUrts again. I'm going to kill

two Stones with one bird!'
"

.|; :\ , •}•, • / - I
r :^|

^t'i about thiie we go.* agreed

the others, with pained expressions

on their faces, and all started for

the door. "Wait! Costln hasn?t done

anything."
\ \\ ' ' Um

But Costin by this time had lal

a dime on the cashier's counter,

and picked up a pack of Luckies.
- "Oh-oh!" shamed the cashier,

"those are fifteen cents."

So Costin took Wings and fled. .

.

Aged Dime Returns To
First Owner fn Trade

SHBLBYVILLE, Ind. OLE) — A
dime fen which he Inscribed his

name 43 years ago, in Toledo, O.,

has been returned to Silas Pittman,

councilman.
While learning to be a cabinet-

maker in the Ohio city, Pittman,

who was then 16 printed "S. A.

Pittman' on the coin. It recently

was returned to him in trade at

hi^ confectionery here, Pittman
said.

iL

Search on for Vessel

Which Radioed S«O.S.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. (OE)—The
steamer Pan America searched the

Atlantic north of Bermuda today

for a vessel which gave its name
as the Tanamakoon in an SOS ap-

peal last night The Radiomarine
Corporation picked up the distress

signal.

LIGHTHOUSE MAN FLANS TRIP
CHARLEVOIX, Mich. (UE)—Dom-

inick Gallagher, Ughthouse keeper
on Beaver Island, who has visited

the mainland of Michigan only four

times in his 32 years of service, is

planning a trip to the Gulf of Mex-
ico to celebrate his recent resignar

Uon.

HUMANS START FEWEB FIRES
GREAT FALLS, Mont smE)—

Smokers and campers started few-
er fires in Montana national for-

ests this yeeir than they iiave on an
average for ten years.

HATBAND Hn> ISO BILL
BILLINGS, Mont. OLE)—Tom

Chakos is planning to buy a new
hat oftener. Chakos recently pur^

chased a hat and sent his old one
to a cleaner to be reblocked. When
the cleaner turned down the band
of the old hat he found a $20 bill

tucked there, where Chakos recall-

ed he placed the money four years
ago eni)uying the hat

NEW STTTLE BRJIARD BALLS
LEIPZIG, <U.E>-^BiIUitrd balls of

synthetic ivory, which are made
With mathemmUcal accuracy, are
exhibited this sreaT at the Leipzig
Fair and are claimed to be super-
ior to the old form.

Wednesday, October 19, 1932

Found: 9 Uiikissed College Men
Bruin Research Conmittec Takes Survey to Deter;

t mine Number of Male Students Without

!
Osculitory Elxperiencc 1

* * A KISS," says Web iter, "is a touch or pressure with the
r\ lips, as a token o ' affection, greeting, respect, etc."

Armed with this enl ghtening definition, the Bruin spe-

cial research committee sallied forth on its delicate mission—^to determine the proportion of college men who have re-

main^ unkissed.
We found it neces8a,ry to ilimln-cj,

ate kisses of respect, but especially

kisses from relaUves. We ii suited

several of those questioned t y put-

ting on an incredulous air after

their affirmaUv^ cmswers, aid re-

peating the latter atipulatloi i.

A psychology professor might
take issue with our finding s, be-

cause we asked only twenty -seven

men, and coidd hardly ho >e to

make accurate calculations from
such a meager survey. Ne^erthe-
less, this is our story and— fill in

your own variation).

Bashful
Out of the entire twentjj-seven

we found nine who claimed to be

unkissed, but we think they were
Just bashful. In otlicr words if our
results arc accurate, approxi nately

one-third of the men on thl| cam
pus have never been caught
the mistletoe or cornered
patio.

On the other hand, there

Montana Veterans

In 'Last Man'

under
ih the

1

i^ no

doubt that a goodly proportion of

those who claim to have been kiss-

ed are bragging, while a good many
are so unethical as to count "kiss-

ing games."

There was an interesting corre-

lation between the factors of fra-

ternity membership and osculation.

Whereas only two-fifths of the fra-

ternity men remained unkissed,
fully half of the non-orgs question-

ed had never been caught.

Prospective Journalists either lack
that certain something, are less

given to boasting than others, or
are particularly unromantic, for

five out of eleven denied having
been kissed.

But then, as Frank Melrose re-

marks: "A kiss is as good as a
smile."

—W .B.

Club

GREAT FALLS, Mont. (U: )—An-
other 'last man" club, sim lar to

the middle-western club o '
that

name, has been formed in Great

Falls for members of the 36! nd In-

fantry.

Called the Remnants Club, the or-

ganization has 25 members. A bot-

tle of wine was given the < lub at

its first banquet, to be kep ;
until

the last surviving member drinks

a toast to his comrades.

The 362nd Infantry gaine< fame
in the World War when iti com-

mander, Col. "GatUing Gun" Park-

er, sent his men into the A"gonnc
forest Sept. 26, 1918, with th i terse

query, "You don't want to li^^e for-

ever, do you?"

Famous Toledo Chi rch

Qoses; Built in 4853
TOLEDO, O., (EEM-St. Diary's

Church, Toledo landmarlt for

more than three-quarters of a
century, is closed and m imbers

will worship in St. Mary's < Jhapel.

The Episcopal mandate f< r clos-

ing the structure was issued by
Bishop Karl J. Alter, who w is bap-

tized in the old church; stulied in

St. Mary's school and sang ms first

M»s8 beneath the vaulted d( me on
June 5, 1909. ' ^
The church was btjft^ln N )vemb-

er, 1853, when soml^ 200 < erman
Catholics, members df St : 'rancis

De Sales' Parish, wishing a shurch
of their own, peUUoned to bifild the

structure.

U. S. 'Dry' Machinery
Efficiency Dep cted

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18. TIE) —
Efficient prohibition enfon ement.
In the face of wet declarations by
the major partiei^ contin led in

September, the prohibition bureau
reported today.

Convictions fpr th^ montil stood

at 234 on verdicts of guilty- a id 5176

on pleas of guilty, compare! with
143 and 2605 in August and : 97 and
4653 in September, 1931, the bureau
announced.
«\>fficials declared th^ increased
efficiency, in spite of a more mark-
ed wet sentiment throughqut the

more
Lgainst

country, was the result of

careful building up of cases

alleged violators.

Letters Tak^28 Ye its

To Arrive Destination

LOS ALTOS, Cal. fUJ») —I
service!" said members of

ton Edwards' family, as

ceived a packet of letters

ed to Edwards and posted 2

ago.. •
.

', l.'li

After years of trayel, the

—one mailed in New Jersey

one from the same state in

one « from Washington, D.
1909—arrived all right,

wards was dead. He died fiv

ago.

BANDrr TRIO
pXNARD, Cal., Oct. 18.

was under way today for th:

bandits who held up the

Hueneme Just before clos;

terday and took $8000.

"Such
. Wal-

re-

aHdress-
years

tley
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106
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letters

1904,
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*Food with a
college educ(J^ioh

Maybe' ^ but no, the

nese of it it probably
to you. However,
your linguistic tongue
your educated palate wi

umi-h and appreciate

fine Chinese d e 1 i c a
cooked in the inimi

hi'ho manner.
r

Chi-

C reek
\fhere

fails

Itri-

the

ties
able

CHOW MEIN with^Wa
FRIED NOODLES.Api
. • . so it*s ki-4o f6r good
foods, for w^ can m tisfy

your appetite m any lan-

guage.

wiJsbire And
^ westwodjd

blvds.

originator^ of
8t9ak

Mandtoiohtt*
attSo
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Meeting of Rifle

Squad in Armory
At 12 p. ni. Today

At noon today, there will \c a
meeting of the Varsity and R.O.
T.C. Rifle Teams in Room 133, Ar-
mory.

It is especially important that all

those eligible for the Varsity Team
be there. All those who have sopho-
more standing are eligible and If

they feel that they have a chance,
should be fhere.

All R.O.T.C. men are eligible for

the team.
The meeting will be very impor-

tant also, because Captain Pearson
will outline plans for the coming
season and give pointers to the men.
Everyone interested is urged to

be there, as it will take but a few
minutes.

Weaker Sex Looms Up
Dn Gridiron Horizon

At the Southern Methodist uni-
versity in Dallas, Texas, women
students play football, every morn-
ing. Competition in every field has
long seemed inevitable, so why ex-
clude football?

NOT SAFE ANYWHERE
DETROIT. Oct. 18.—"That's a

queer place for a horse." Joseph
Capafarla, 27, reasoned when an
animal still harnessed to a wagon
plunged headfirst into a sewer ex-

cavation in which he was working.
A moment later the horse kicked
him in the head, knocking Capafarla
unconscious. At the hospital he
was told ^at the horse had been
knocked into the pit when an auto-
mobile struck the wagon.

l*atroiiize Bmin Advertisers
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After College

WHAT?
'• -•

LAW?
Former Federal Judge Edwin L.

Garvin says: **A keen mind, sound
judgment aixl unflagging industry

are required to digest the volumes

of laws and <lccisions feeing the

practitioner today. Tlie young law-

yer can no longer practice by car

•ad intuitioii. The science of the

law is esarting and diffifult.'
n

ADDRESS
A parcel arrives at the Bruin of.

flee. The address:
The Trojan
Southflrn B. of U. Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Thanks, pal—whoever you are.

RALLY
It's a little difficult to figure oift

just who was responsible for that,

so-called jally at the Village the-

ater t'other night. Let the blame
fall where it may, the affair was
miserably mishandled, and repre-

sents a perfect picture of a golden

opportunity passed up.

There are twc organizations in

this much-committeed University

who might have been placed in

charge. One is the Rally Commit-
tee, the other the California Ar-

rangements Committee. Both are

capable of handling such a rally

corre<;tly. As it was, the lack of a

student master of ceremonies
slowed thing up; speakers were im-

properly presented: the crew, band,

and football team were neglected.

In fact, the cinema stars in attend-

ance were the only thing on the

program that got a break at all.

The screen program was badly

chosen and had little or nothing to

do with the occasion. Jackie Cooper
was swell. So were El Brendel.

Dick Arlen, Jobyna Ralston, J. Far-

rell MacDonald.
That theatre can be a big thing

In the life of this campus. It is the

natural center for informal rallies,

benefits, student prodiMlions, and
all sorts of things that will rebound
to the greater glory of college life

and the box-office.
• Let's iry It again!

SUGGESTION
Somebody got a bright idea, and

it seems as if the annual All-U

dance is to be held after the Bon-
fire in the women's gym a week
from Friday night.

In the first place, that automati-

cally queers all tbe open houses
that make a colorful yearly tradi-

tion on Sorority and Fraternity

Ro>^.
In the second place, you're sup-

posed to think of something else

besides a dance on Homecoming
night. . . .

In the third place, any normal
display of exuberant pre-game en-

thusiasm pulled off in the new gym
will be fatal as far as evervsecuring
that edifice for another dance is

concerned.
For gosh sake, have the dance

Saturday night in the same place

and let it celebrate the first time
that, a Bruin team will ever have
taken the Stanford Indians Into

camp!
PROBLEM
What to do with a college educa-

Uon?
In case anyone is really Interest-

ed, the administration is holding a

series of lectures on what to do

U.C.B. Magazine Pleases
By William Bradford

When I picked up a copy of 'The* youth with the sentehtiousnesji of

Occident" I didn't know it was a
college magazine. I opened it in

the middle and had read several

pages before I realized that it was-
n't a magazine of national circul-

lation.

It isn't very often that you find

a college magazine that doesn't

betray itself every few lines, but

"The Occident" is an exception.

In the first place, it made no at-

tempt to be exclusively literary; it

contains everything from political

satire to drama reviews, yet man-
ages to include enough campus
opinion to make it of local Interest.

"The Occident" is published quar-
terly by the Associated Students of

the University of California at

Berkeley, but the caliber of its

articles, at least in the September
Issue, seems far above that of the
average college magazine's ma-
terial.

Six Divisions

The publication contains six prin-

cipal divisions: The Nation's Busi-

ness, Our Business, Literary En-
trees, Art and Poetry, Collegiate

Thought, and Passed In Review. I

can think of no better way to re-

commend the magazine than to de^*

scribe a few of its articles. *

One of the most striking of these,

is an illustrated playlet, "Come to'

My Party." in which the four main
presidential candidates reiterate

their favorite lines at convenient

intervals. Caricatures in varying

shades of white, pink, and red give

a clue to the political tendencies of

each nominee.
"I Saw a Man Hanged" remind-

ed me of a similar attempt at mor-
bidity In the Literary Review of our

own campus, but the Berkeley ef-

fort was much more successful in

its realism.

In the sub-section of "We Pro-

pose For Ebctinction." I found the

following:

"Compusory R.O.T.C. because it

is a tacit preparation for war; be-

cause its stated purpose of develop-

ing character and building leaders

is ridiculous and futile; and be-

cause its guide book, the 'R.O.T.C.

Manual.' is written not for the av-

erage college student but is more
suited to the 12 or 14 year-old."

Aphorisms
A few of the aphorisms are worth

mentioning:
"A cynic is a man whose highest

bliss is to be simultaneously satiric

and satyric."

"Taste is Ji selection of carefully

culled prejudices."

"The essential incongruity of an
epigram results from the fact that

it must combine the facileness of

with a sheepskin beside hanging it

on the wall.

The place is Royce hall 156; the

time Wednesdays at twelve. Assist-

ant Dean of Men Stone is this

week's speaker.

age." >
The editorials section called **We

Have the Floor" contained one of

the most severe criticisms of a de-

finite professor and one, of Mb
courses that I have ev*r seen. I

should be Interested to find that

any local campus publication wouM
publish such an outspoken, yet sin-

cere, criticism of the teaching

methods of any \\.CJLa. professor.

University Women^*^
Become Vender^

Women at the University of Cali-

fornia (especially sorority girls no^
engaged in the A.S.U.C. sales' cam-
paign) may think they are working!

hard in helping the Universityii

financial condition by selling A. S.

U. C. books, until they hear about

the benefit sales conducted by w».
men at the State University of

Montana. On the campus the

Spurs sold chrysanthemums at t tie

recent Montana-Idaho game, pro-

ceeds going to the team. But they

didn't stop there, for women of the

athletic association went so far a.<=

to become hot dog and karmelkorn
venders on the bleachers for trte

sake of ever-present finances.

Musical Sorority

Pledges, Initiates

Sigma Pi Delta, women's hon^
rary and professional fraternity

held formal initiation and pledging

last Friday night, October 14, at tl^

Mona Lisa. At the same time, Theo-
dore Stearns, the new chairman of

the music department of the Ui^-
versity, and Mrs. Steams were for-

mally made patrons.
Those initiated are Ruth Graat

and Marie Raisoh. The new pledge-?

are La Vone Harden, Phyllis

Dunne. Edith Metz, and Dorothy'

Beswitherick. y
TIME LIMIT EXTENDED •

SAO PAULO, Brazil, Oct. 18

—

The time limit for redemption of

Sao Paulo bonds Issued during the

recent revolt wsis extended 75 days
today.

TYPING
Expert Work *

Rapid Service
10c per Page ,

15c 2 Pages

941 Westwood Blvd. .

WXJi. 35833 OX-8108

In the ViUage

WEN WANTED-
i

•

:

'.- - ' ' '' ^'.:'

10 MEN who are interested in worldng on a

newspaper in a business capacity— '
'

MEN who would like to make good business
I. -

ONLY **a keen mind'' can absorb

the volumes of information

fwhich miist be at the finger dps of the

^roung lawyer today. Perhaps that's

why in this profession, as in our lead-

ing colleges, a pipe is the favorite

imoke. You see, it helps a man ccm-

centrate • . . dears cobwebs ^m
his brain. .•.,:,:. - ^| '• "I

Try a pipeful ofEdgewc^th Smok-

ing Tobacco—the favorite smoke
tmong college men. ^Notice how diac

*>lend of fine old hurleys really helps

fou think out a difficult problem,

Edgeworth is distinctive . . . that's

vhy you'll like it. You'll Icnow—
ifter your first puC Want to try it

before you buy? Just write to Larus

flf Bro. 0>.» Z05 ^ 22d St., Rich-

mond, Vitginia.^^/

*A nont invwtifinra'^llwad Edfeworth thi

favorite siDoke at 42 out of M leading cotlefw

EDQfWORTH
aiNOKrNO TOBACCO

Buy Bdj/k^^tk
«nywfp^i# two

$onBM'-00KWor^
tL»kdy4iubb*d
•nd fidgeworch

Plug Slice. AU
ttzes— X 5^ podccc

paduge to pound
bumidor tia. Some
fixes in vecuua
iteled tins.

MEN who would like to get into the best

paying activity in schpol— i

connections-

I
.:<

*<.'

' t

If-4

Apply at the manager's office of the

t i>

txnuk

> 'ff V
I-

S V

GET YOUR PARKER PEN
at the

CO-OP



^

• ;

t-

it
Girls Hi-Jinks

^ •'

I

Sklti Try Out for Places

j . In Women's Private

Entertainment

r^^

,>?-'^

.
..-.;f

,.-. . '•^^^'
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6401 Students

-n

to

Break Record

>

I J

Recorder H. M* Show-

man Releases Figures

of Enrollmenl

88 Graduates
Increase of 295 Over

19 3 1 Figures

Indicate

/4

K

n

f\y

_. Setting a new U.C.L.A. re-
^ cord, 6401 students are enroll-

ed in the University this sem-
ester, according to Recorder
H. E. Showman, who released
final registration totals yes-
terday. While a few students
remain whose enrollment has
not been completed, it is not
expected that this figure will

be much altered.
| j

Eighty-€ight graduates' of the
University have taken advantage
of the ruling by the board of re-

e«nts permitting graduates to en-
roll in undergraduate courses al-

ready offered at the University. ,

By a recent actioji of the Board
of Regents and President RoberT
Sproul of the University of Cali-
fornia, graduates of other univer-
sities also will be allowed to con-
tinue work in undergraduate
courses in the University.

; I
Not EnroUed Yet

As yet, no graduate of another
university has been enrolled but it

is expected that a number will take
advantage of this provision next
semester.
Of the total registration 4699 stu-

dents are enrolled in the college of
letters and science<^1641 in the
teachers' college; 32 in the branch
of the college of agriculture, and
the remaining 29 are special stu-

dents. Of the 6401 enrolled 3500
are women and 2901 are men.

Roosevelt Jumps ,
^

Into First Place

In Campus Voting

Governor Franklin^ D.' Roose-
-velt, Democratic candidate for

president, is now leading in the

political science straw vote con-
test. In a poll taken in Dr.
George Stewart s, municipal gov-
ernment class, Governor Ro08e>
velt drew 35 votes. President
Hoover 27, and Norman Thomas
11.
' The senatorial vote, though
not quite so decided, also went
Democratic. William Gibbs Mc-
Adoo led with 29 votes, Tallant
Tubbs was second with 26, and
the Revi Rpbert Shuler came
last with 16.

The results of this poll, if add-
ed to those of the straw vote
taken in Dr. Steiner's classes last

week would be sufficient to re-

verse the previous decision.

Hoover was elected in the for^

mer balloting by one vote only.

The totals of the two mock elec-

tions, out of 185 votes, would
stand Roosevelt 82, Hoover 76,

and Thomas 27. . ,• i -

A:W.S. Holds

Ili-Jiiix Skits

Friday Night
'.\

Twenty Organizations

Present Blackface

Entertainment .

Men Not Admitted

House Having Largest

Attendance Win^
Yearbook

'. i;

1

The Weather
Fair and Warmer with liflU

Variable Winds, Low
Hmnldit7

tNCLUSIVC. DURING THft ACADEMIC YEAR 'i'-

\
Thursday, October 20. 1932

Writers^ Educators Protest
\

Political Campaign Tactics

Non-partisan Cr >up Condemns Sapping
National Confi denee by Ch|u>ges Against

Both Major ^n<iidates for Presidency

of

NEW YORK, Oct. 19. (CL J) — Po-,i.both large political parUes, we are

Twenty organisations will present
skiti in the annual Hi-Jbix of the
Associated .Women Students this
Friday evening at 7:30[ p.m. in
Royce hall auditorium.
As is customary men will. not be

admitted, and members of Spurs
are to police the auditorlimi to see
thsit they do not attend. ,

AH women must wear costumes
a prize being presented for the
most individual ones. A yearbook
is being offered by the fiouthem
Campus for the group having the
most members in attendance. Tick-
ets may be obtained in the A.W.S.
office, and must be presented at
the door with the name of the or-
guiization on them.

j
^ Song Leaders

Tryouta for A.W.S. songs leader
^11 be held at the beginning of the
program. All applicants for the po-
sition must sign up In the A.W.^.
office before the Hi-jInx. Betty
Prettyman, president of the Asso-
ciated Women Students, will receive
applications In her office, Kerck-
hoff hall 220. from 1 to 2 p.m. today
and tomorrow. >

The skits carry out the idea of
a Cafe Alabam', and most of the
acts are of the blackface variety.
A cup will be presented to the

\

During the first semester last

year a new record was set with
6106 students. This semester's reg-
istration exceeds last year's by 295
students.

.it 4 17336 StudenU i '

1X830 students are enrolled on
the Berkeley campus on the Uni-
versity this semester, an increase
of about 600 over the first semester
last year. This figure brings the
enrollment of both campuses of the
University of Califorllla to a total

of 17,936. I |j

In 1929, the firgt year that U.C.
L.A, occupied its present Westwood
site, enroUmenV figures indicated
5070 students. A year later in 1930

tliif was increased to 5123. Last
yeair's figures indicated that 6106
students^ were enrolled in classes

at U.Ci-A.
i

An increase of 26 per cent is

shown since the founding of U.C.
L.A. at Westwood and a 5 percent
increase over last year, ij

i

T

\^

Former Student

Leader Forms
Republican Oub
\*r . —^— '

!l"

Student Republican party sup-
porters will meet at the Kappa Al-

pha Theta house at 2 p.m. today
to organize a, campus group to

campaign for the re-election of
President Hoovier.

Plans ftor the student Republican
group were formulated yesterday
at a meeting of party members
with Ned Mart, former student
t>ody president and at present co-

director of the Republican party
college division.

Marr announced that a perma-
nent student chairman and com-
mittee heads wiU be elected at to-

day's meeting, and plans for a stu-

dent rally off-campus the night of
Nov. 1 will be discussed. A promi-
nent party figure will preside at

the proposed rally, Marr sai<d.

Other projects which will come
up for consideration include ^n
off-campus straw-vote and a series

of poliUp^ debates . between stu

dents, t .j
"

I

'

Deans Laughlin

And Stone Give

Vocational Talks

Teaching and Occupational
Attitudes Discussed

hy Speakers jj .'

. ,
^——

—

'
I

'

Discussing vocational opportune
ities open to college educated men
and women, Helen 11. Laughlin,
dean of women, and Hurford E.
Stone, assistant to the dean of men,
gave the second of their sexjjts of
lectures yesterday noon.
"Advantages and Disadyantages

of Teaching as a Profession" was
the main theme of Dean Laughlin's „ ^„ „„, ^,^ ^^
talk. She stressed the fact that houwWttag7n t'hTbisTskit C^-women when they were able to
teach were very scarce. "The big-
gest reason for women is not get-
ting positions," she stated,' "ia de-
pression and the necessity for
school districts to cut down on ex-

penses." .

Teaching Opportunity ^

Regardless of the difficult}! in

finding openings to . teach, Dean
Laughlin said, "I still believe teach-
ing offers the biggest opportunity
to women for^^auccess."

Mr. Stone, in his talk to the men
of the campus, discussed "Occupa-
tional Attitudes," particularly em-
phasizing personality, and the in-'-

fluence that occupation has upon it

"A man's vocation is an important
factor in the development of his
personality," he stated.

j

Trend Developtag'

'

He went on further to point out
that "with modem day specializa-

tion the trend in various occupa-
tions is toward developing a spe-
cial language of ethics, and a tech-
nique for various vocation^.**

These lectures are given, every
Wednesday for, ten weeks at 12 m.
in Royce hall 162 for the women,
and Royce hall 156 for the men.
The talks themselves are one half
hour in length, and the rest of the
period is open to discussion of vari-
ous problems.

litical tactics intended to frighten
voters into believing ele ition of
efiher presidential Candida e would
result in national disast ir were
condemned today by a non- partisan
group of 10 writers and e< ucators,

according Xo Ric^iard Yt ashbum
Child. . .

Lothrop Stoddard, one o ' the 10,

presented their protest to the Re-
ptiblican and Democratic national
committees, declaring "no >lowwlll
be struck at the safety of our na-
tional life, no matter whic x of the
leading candidates Is elect d."

Coercion Charged
The move followed chargifts by

campaigners that industrial sts were
attempting to "frighten" imployes
with the threat that plant i would
close down and that busln«s prog-
ress inrould be halted, unless the
candidate favored by the qinployer
was elected.

The protest read:
"Though we are adhei ents of

Americans first

"No blow will be struck at th4
safety of our national life no matl-

ter which of the leading candidate^
for the presidency is elected.

"We deplore and denounce po-
ll'tlcal tactics sapping, for political

purposes, the c<Mifidence of the na-

^tlon, predicting evil, preaching di»-

aster, injuring American reputation,
and credit abroad."

Protest Signers '

The protest was signed by Hen-
drick Willem Van Loon, Lothrop
Stoddard. Christopher Morley, Bui^
ton Holmes, Richard Washburn
Child, Ida M. Tarbell, Henry Bru-
ere, Virginia C. Gildersleeve, F^ed^

eric R. Sawyer and John Erskine.

Democrats and Socialists had
charged that a bulletin posted In

the Ford motor pflant at Detroit,

calling attention to Henry Ford's
presidential choice of Hoover, was
an effort to intimidate.

Sororities Tie

In Close Race

Of Book Sales

Only Two Days Remain
in A.S.U.C. Member-

ship Gmipaign

Alpha Phi Leading

Ackerman Predicts

Quota Sales if Houses
Continue

Alumni Placements
Reveals Decline in

Part-time Positions

President's Son and
Wife Enroute West

Corporation Aids
Varsity Oarsmen
In Transportation

As speaker of the Blue and Gold
luncheon yesterday, Coach Major
Goodsell discussed the history and
plans of the U.CXbA. trew. The
problem of transportation which
has been the main obstacle, stated
Goodsell, has been solved by the
donation of gas for the entire year.
On being asked to give the story

of his coming to U.C.L.A. as coach.
Major Goodsell declared that he
was attracted by the enthusiasm of
the school, and that he knew and
liked the fellows.

The luncheon was concluded by
the election of Bob Stewart as
chairman jot the next Blue and Gold
meeting on Wednesday. The Blue
and Gold Club is open to all upper-
claasmen.

test Judges are: Maxine Olsen.
Dorothy Parker, and Jane Emerson
Yoakum.

j

•

Following the stunts, there will
be dancing and refreshments in the
Women's Physical Education build-
ing. At this time the awards will
be announced and presented. This
is the first dance of the year to be
held in the new gymnasium.

I
New Method

{

A' different method has been
adopted in the method of present-
ing the Hl-jlnx program this year.
Formerly all housee put on atunts,
hut this time a^seiection war made
of the twenty best skits. Practi-
cally every women's organization
on campus, numbering about forty,
tried out last Friday.
Laat night the various houses

held costume rehearsals In prepa-
ration for the program on Friday
night. Wives of the faculty are to
get their tickets from the office of
the dean of women.

State Authorities

Offer Disclosure

Of Hertz Activity

Vandegrift Promisei New
Evidence on Recent

Deputy Ouster

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1». (HE) —
Herbert Hoover, Jr., son of the

^ President and Mrs. Hoover, and his

wife departed for New York today
on the way back to their home in

Pasadena.
The younger Hoovers had been

guests at the White House for sev-
eral days, stopping off in Washing-
ton while on a business and pleas-
ure trip to the east for the first

time In nearly a year. Their chil-

dren. Peggy and Herbei^ HI, bet-
ter known as "Peter," did not ac-
company them on this occasion.

DRAMA GBOUr
The "Maude Russel In China**

taa will be the topic that the Drama
group of the Y.W.Cj^ will discuss
at Its meeting today at the Chap-
ter house. Thc^«aeeting will be
jiald from J-4 afW everyone who is

zsserested is cordially invited to
come.

DOIXAB FCm BUODING
MANISTEE, Mich. <UJ»>—At a pub-

lic auction here, George O.. Nyf

,

secretary of the Board of Com-
merce, purchased a three-story fac-
tory building for the city for |1.

He waa the only bidder.

FOUCK ADVISV: SPANKIKG
ATLANTA, G«: <U.E)»Aq old fash-

ioned spanking for younffte)r8 who
violate traffic laws is. recommended
by Chief of Polioe T. O. Sturdivant

Democratic Qub
To be Organized
This Afternoon

Gathering to form a campus
Democratic organization students
and other interested persons will
meet at 3 p.m. today at the Gamma
Phi BeU house, 616 Hllgard avenue,
it was announced yesterday. .

'

At the meeting officers of a stu-
dents' committee win be elected and
plans will be laid for student activ-
ity in the national election, Novem-
ber 8.

Pierce S. Abbott, a member of
the Democratic SUte Central Com-
mittee, has accepted the invitation
of students to appear at the gather-

The meeting ts being held be-
cause of the desire of a number of
students to form a Democratic club
and to support the candidacy of
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt for
president

^ ] ^r—i- _-.
: V ^.

Wesley Foriim Starts

Indiii Lecture Serjes

i Togananda will present a
lecture on Hinduism before the
members of; the Wesley Forum to-
night at 6:30 at the home of Virgil
W. Cazel. Methodist, student Ad.
viser, 10631 LeConte Ave.
Herbert Wflson, president of the

Wesley Foundation, announced yes-
terday that t^e officers for the
eoming year are Carroll Dart atid
Irvlnif Garrison, vice presIdenU;
Margaret Aiken, secretary - trtas-
urer; and George Braadow, forum
chairman, lljf forum weleomes
Methodist Episcopal students to at-
tend its Thursday evening mettinga.

Political Science Students Turn
<*'...

;•«

»•/:

ROAD WORK STARTS
HOLLISTER, Oct. 19.—Construc-

Uon of a new road into the Pin-
nacles National Monument, an
emergency employment project ex-
pected to pro\'ide work for 200 men,
was scheduled to start to^ay.

NEGRO STUDENTS GOKVENE
All colored students of Ihe Uni-

versity are asked to meet today at
noon in Education building 122.
Plans for a permanent student or-
ganization will be diacuaitod.

Lecturer to Show Success Secrets
3

*

Are you getUng an "A" 'in pqliti-*denti majoring Jn political science;
~ ~ ^ however, help will be extended ta

any student taklbg courses in the
department All conferences will bi
strictly private, according to the
presidtnt of the honorary.
Ord4an Rockey, chairman of the

political science dtpartment, states,
'^Members in Pi Sigma Alpha are
all honor students in the depart^
ment and are therefore capable of
supervising study."
A series of public lectures by ontr

standing men ia the field pf law
and political science are l>eing
planned by the group. The lectures
will begin in November and wlO
cover topics of present day interest
Volumes on domestic and interna-

tional politics can iSe found on the
book shelf, sponsored by Pi Sigma
Alplxa, in the west end of th« main
ReadiQg room of the library and
may be used for reference by politi
cal aclenee students.

cal science? Or is your mind in a
continual state of confuiion con-
cerning names, dates, and events of
outstanding national and interna-
tional import?

Pi Sigma Alpha, national politi-

cal science honoraiy, is inaugurat-
ing a series of special student con-
sultations in political science stu*
dies. Arrangements for help in this
field can be made in Royce hall 332
between 12 and 2 pjn. daily.

If you feel that perhaps if you
wrote your bhie books a little dif-
ferently they would return with the
much coveted "A," If you feel you
are not taking notes to the be«t
advantage, if you are having trouble
with the text, or if you know that
you don't know, members of PI
Sigma Alpha will consult with you.

The program is being designed
primarily -for the aid of new atu-

SACRAMENTO, Oi t. 19.

(UP)—Promises of "st irtling

new disclosures" concerning
the alleged'activities of James
I. Herz, recently oust ed by
Governor Rolph as dep ity di-

rector of public works were
made today by Rdlaid A.
Vandegrift, state director of
finance.

"This new evidence conc< ms the
attempts of Herz to interfere with
the department of finance, t nd will

be submitted to the gover lor the
latter part of this week,'' sa d Van-
degrift "It will be amply i ubstaa-
Uated."

The mysteriouVNiMnEjIlv danoar*
Vandegrift declared, would Int^lve
other things besides righ -of-way
dealings and state contrac s, with
which Hers has been co mected
since his dismissal, Vandegr ft said.

"I was aware that He s bad
made slanderous statement i about
me. He Is alleged to hkv( called

me a grafter. I have been 1 1 target
of his attacks for months, but all

I did was to insist there br no in-

terference with my deparii lent"

Vandegrift explained that various
state-owned buildings out lide of
hospitals and other Inst tutions,

came under control of the depart-
ment of finance.

"I have been informed of at-

tempts by Herz to dictate who
should be employed in ths new
state building at Los Aigeles,"
Vandegrift said.

Rumors that the grand jury
might take a hand in the in ^estiga-

tion of intimations growing out of
past affairs of the state depart-
meut of public works as tney af-

fected certain contracts in 1k)s An-
geles County flew thick and Vast to^

day with the appearance inj Holly-
wood of special investigatoi B frottt

the state capital. r

Although the investigators admit*
ted they were "interested" in the
relations between Harry Aft irgopd,
whose firm, the Bear Trucldngand
Construction Coippany, r iceiV<ed

contracts from the state, wltli

James I. Herz, ousted dep ity di-

rector of the public works iepart-
mant, they would not disclos t what,
If any, matters they though might
find their way to the grand ury.
One investigator declared le felt

sure Governor Rolph woul< wel-
come an investigation by t le Loa
Angeles County gr«ad Jury i "facta
warranted it" ,

• 1

At the fame tiili^ it was ripprted
that the Investigators were check-
ing

,
at tevaral ll^Usrwood In tels to

l^am if gay parties ha4 hi en ei-
tefided to aorae former adm nistra-
tion "powers'* by Mr. Aftarj:ood.

Seek French Wine m^ ?

Chica'gb Exposltioii

PARIS,. Oct 19. OILB) — <Iol..8d
Iiia»gworthy, representat^ of 'the

19S8 Chleafo exposition, Wifexteil
today with Franch wine leaiers re-
garding shipment of botUadi axhi)^
its. to the fair, in the . eveijt that
prohibition is repealed by thit time.
Mayor Anton Cermak of Chicagi*
predicted "legal drinking" n the'
United States by fair time| wh^
he visited here.

First of Letters

Reaches Town
Of Santa Claus

SANTA CLAUS, Ind.. Oct la
(UE)—The first of thousands of let«-

iters m^led to. Santa Claiise each
year arrived today.

To Postmaster James F. Martin,

who each year plays Santa Claus
to thousands of boys and girls, the
letters were a forecast of the tons

of mail that will be pouring in liera

to receive the magic "Santa Claus,

Ind.," postmark and be sent on
their way.
One of the letters came from a

10 year old boy in Nakusp, B. C.

4t said:

"If you think it's too far to come
here by sled, please mail my things*

Now I Just play with milk canst

I roll them on the floor. That's

all the toys I have."

Nickel Cafeteria

Proves Success

At Pennsylvania!

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Oct I*.

OLE)—The Penn State Co-oj^ratlve

association launched by students

with 1600 capital this year, now
operates a five-cent cafeteria, two
boarding houses, two rooming
holwes and a student supply store

at Pennsylvania State college.

The idea for the association de*

veloped from a discussion among a
group of students last spring.

At the opening of the fall term
in September, 60 students advanced
110 "^ach. Membership was set at

$2 annually and WM opened to all

students. :v '"•._•
I

The plan met Immediate sueceM
and advanced rapidly under its pur-

pose of reducing "the cost of living

for students and providing oppori

tunities for their employment"

The association found work for 6a|

students, sponsored homes for stui

dents where they could obtain room
and board for about V a week and
opened the cafeteria, where every

dish (M five cetts and three meals
dally may be obtained for about^70
cents. '

With only two days remaining in

the A.S.U.C. membership campaign,
prospects of a close race between
sororities for second and fourth
place developed yesterday as Alpha
Omicron Pi and Kappa Delta were
tied for second and Alpha Xi Delta
and Gamma Phi Beta were running
even for fourth.

Sales of all books now total $33,-

615, $3,500 of which has been real-

ized from the efforts of sororities

In the campaign. These figrures are
nearly $3,000 less than those of last

year at this time.
"The last two days will be the

biggest," William Ackerman, assist-

ant general manager said yester-
day. "The woz^en have found that
they can sell a surprising number
of books and Alpha Phi has set an
example which any house should be
able to follow."

Alpha Phi, which has held first

place nearly from the first, now
leads with a total sales of 68 books.
Twenty-four other houses follow
with sales ranging from 2 to 8
books. It is necessary to sell 6

memberships to qualify for any of
the prizes.

Ackerman requested that sales-

men make full use of t^e lists which
he distributed. "We should be able
to reach the quota of 5,000 books
necessary to sustain our program
for the coming year if sales pick up
a little in these last two days,"
Ackerman stated.

A list of sororities together with
their standings follows:

Alpha Phi
Alpha Omicron Pi.,

Kappa Delta .

Alpha Xi Delts
Gamma Phi Beta.
Sigma Kappa ....._

Alpha Delta PI
Kappa Kappa Gamms ....

Theta Phi Alpha
Lambda Omega i

Delta G<unma \,, •,

Kappa Alpha Theta
Chi Omega
Delta Zeta
Alpha Chi Omega_
Pi BeU Phi
Phi Sigma Sigma
Alpha Delta Theta
Phi Omega Pi
Sigma Delta Tau
DelU DelU Delta
Alpha Epsilon PhL.
A. iV. S......'......——.>..•—'

Sigma Alpha Kappa

—

Theta Upsllon :

Beta Phi Alpha

,$680.00

, 80.00

. 80.00

. 70.00

. 70.00

. 57.50

. 50.00

. 50.00

. 50.00

. 60.00

. 60jOO

. 50.00

. 40.00

. 40.00

. 30.00

. 30.00

.' 30.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Freshmen Meet
Today to Make
Bonfire Schemes

Alpha Kappa Pti H<

First Lundbeon Me

Fraternities to

Draw up Casaba

Schedule Today

BasketbaU takes the spoUight first

on the fraternity sport schedule this

year, with the Greek athletic man-)
agers meeting today to decide upon
the caaaba program.

The fraternity men gave basket-

ball the firit position on their

sports roflter at thair meeting last

week. This sport should be over by
the first of December at the latast

and Will be followed b^ touch foot-

ball.
-'-»''

-v- '
j'-'lj'''/

• ^ "i'. .,

'BasketBal! b eiq^ted to take
muth less time this year due to the

fact that three games can be ip

progress at once on the gym floor,

louring the playing of basketball

and football a tennia tournament
will be In progress. '. v

Track will begin early in January,
and will complete athletic activities

fisir t)va 'U«t semester. Shortly after

llae beginning of the spring term
baseball will start to be followed
by swimming. A handball tourna-
ment will be started early in the
prlng and will continue during the
bueball and swimming schedules.

Ida

>lpba Kappft Pii, nationil pr«^
feesional edonomica fraternity, will
hol4 its first ^Iimcheon meetmg to-

disr at 13 noon in room C. Ketek-
ho^ haU, according to Wes |iiason^

olub president.
Kettb Cordrey, deputy cotlnctlor,

will be present and participate in
the discuatton of acttvitiaa 4or the
coming yaar. »

T^-€Xaodidates Hand
In Applications Friday

'Plans for the home-coming bon-
fire will be made today at a meet-
ing of the freshman class at 3 p.m.

in Ct^mistry building 19.

Woric on the big pile will begin
the first of next week in order to

have it fully completed for the fire

and pajamerino Friday, Oct 28, the
night before the Stanford-U.CX^A.
football game.

All first year students, and espe^

daily high freshmen, both men and
women, are aske;d by C. L. Brewer,
class president, to attend the meet-
ing today, when heads of commit-
tees will be selected, and bonfire
preparations outlined.

Strong Winds Cause

Damage in Germany
BERLIN, Oct 19. (Ui») — Strong

winds that swept Germany last

night and early today damaged
farms, forests and homes, disrupt-

ing wire commrn*cation in many
parts of the cc v, and injured
many parsons 5».

debris. w

A total of 801 student employment
placements for the six months
period ending August 31, 1932, were
handled through the Alumni Bu-
reau of Occupations, states Miss
Mildred Foreman, director of the
employment office.

For the same period last year
there were 796 placements. The
total student placements for 1931-
1932 were ^48 as against 2486 for
1930-1931. This reduction in total
work was made during the first six
months of the year and was due to
a drop in Christmas placements.
The money earned by student em-

ployees for the 1931-1932 period
totals approximately $75,000.00 Al-
most 900 applications have been
filed in the bureau's office for stu-

dent employment this semester.

Culbertson May

Accept Contract

Match Challenge

Bridge King Terms Aver-

age Contestant Seeker
• of Publicity

NEW YORK, Oct 19. a'i>)—Ely
Culbertson, heavyweight bridge
champion of the world, who, after

winning the title from Sidney Lenz
early in the year, announced his

retirement from competition, may
change> his mind and defend his

championship against P. Hal Sims,

New Jersey challenger,

Dick Simon, of the publishing

firm of Simon and Schuster and
Sims, is nowi« engaged in drawing
up a challenge to hurl at Ely. At
a little party thrown yesterday in

honor of Sims and his new book,
"Money Contract," Simon took time
out to call Culbertson and sound
out the champion on the match.
Ely, from his training quarters in

the Hotel Chatham, said:

"I'll take the thing under consid-

eration. But this is the 9999th chal-

lenge I have received since win-
ning the title. The firsf thing which
practically every publisher of a
bridge book and every budding
bridge author and so-called bridge
authority and so-called bridge ex-

pert does is challenge me to a bat-

tle. I want first to see the chal-

lenge and then I may have some-
thing to say. My experience so far

has taught me that most of these

challenges are just cheap tallt and
bids for publicity." \

Simon assured Ely that publicity

was the last thing Sims and he
wanted* that the book was purely
a labor of love.

Some close followers 'of bridge
goingrs-on are of the opinion that

Ely wUl not honor the challenge.

They point out that right now EJy
is sitting on top of the world and
is not sap enough to risk his title

against such a tough mugg as
Sims.
Other experts, however, believe

that Ely, once he knows his old

one-over-one and approach-forcing

punches are in shape, will take on
Sims—for the simple reason that

Gandhi, Hoover and Roosevelt and
lion hunters in Missouri have driven

him off the front page back among
the obits and want ads. And those
who know Ely, know his unwill-

ingness to be shoved back along-
side an advertisement of a two
family house (two baths) in Flush-
ing.

If Culbertson does agre# to the
match, he will have to be in top
shape to hold his championship.
For Sims, one-time captain of the

Four Horsemen, fs a bear cat
Among the top ranking bridge
players, P. Hal is rated No. 1.. And
he will have a great advantage in

weight Stripped for battle, Ely
would hardly hit 150, whereas the
Jersey boy fluctuates between 250
and 300, according to what Mrs.
Sims gave him for breakfast.

Farley Discounts

Vote of Southland

NEW YORK, Oct 19. (HE)—James
Ai Farley, chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee, issued
another "victory statement" today,
declaring Gov. Roosevelt could be
elected president without the elec-

Boodin Terms

Joy of Living

Relationship of Music to

Philosophy Shown
by Schreiner .

Evil CalledParasite

/V'/i"

by whirling toral votes of the usually Demo-
' cratlc southern and border states.

Supreme Court Has First Major -

Split; New Coolidge Story Told

Union Aims to Unify
Diverse Parts of ^

Education

That he misses all who
misses the laughter of life,

was the theme of Professor
John Boodin of the Philoso-
phy department in his poetic
essay 'The Divine L&ughter"
read yesterday at the first
meeting of {the current year
of the Philosophical union, in
Royce hall auditorium. Three
hundred students and faculty
members attended the gather-
ing.
The purpose of the Union is to

counteract the diversifying tend-
ency in modern education. To
show the relationship of music, and
philosophy was the aim bf yester-
day's meeting. The two fields were
shown to be both interpretations
of life—one being as profound in
its language as the other.
Alexander Schreiner, Uiilveralty

organist developed music's intier-
pretation of joy by opening the
program with "Allegretto Scheo-
ando" from Beethoven's _ Ei|^Rh
Symphony, and "Song of Happi-
ness," by Dubois. The former ex-
hibits a light, rollicking vein, while
the latter is more graceful, and
pleasantly thoughtful.
"Laughter is beauty, health, Joy,

life, love, tha inspiration of crea-
tion," sUted Dr. Boodin. "EvU fai

merely a parasite of joy; only joy-
is immortal. The atoms dance in
the molecules, the molecules in tba
elements, the stars dance in heav-
en ; all participants in the dance «t-
perience joy. The partners change,
but /the dance goes on in new form^
creating new patterns, superior pat-
terns.''

That man's strivings should be di-
rected toward a formula of human
nature, a pattern of man, rather
than toward a formulae of nature,
was put forth by Dr. Boodin. 'Oil-
man nature must be recreated so
that man does not strive against
man. Increased mechanical re-
sources multiply discomfort if man
himself is not improved. If the
aims of humans are broad and
spiritual, there can be no conflict
of aims." Here Dr. Boodin tied his
philosophy to music. "Life must
be harmonious—it must becoma
music."
The destiny of man In the scheme

of the universe was held to be the
making of joy in a sordid world.
The chance for all men to create
happiness in varying proportiona.
was postulated by Dr. Boodin. "In
short measures life complete may
be", he said.

'

The philosopher defined religloB
as the creation of values. The
Western World was criticised for
accepting from a defeated people
the idea that "Those who laugh
now shall weep later." Sadness, he
said, is merely the shadow of our
limitations. Natiire does its e^lv--
ing by laughter. ^ *

Dr. Boodin is esteemed intenui^
tionally as a cosmologist His
philosophy shows rather a suptr-
naturalistic tendency, and proves to
be of an extremely optimistic nji-

ture.
~

"Finale'* from Vieme's Firat
symphony, played by Mr. Schreiner,
terminated the meeting^ The final
composition was of a deeper na-
ture than the, first two selections
on the program. The joy it portray*
ed was of an unrestrained chariRy
ter, momentous and remindful of
the creative laughter described
earlier by Dr. Boodin. ,j^

Welfare Chairman
Announces Newji

Gird Filing Date

^^

-i

I

J

^^

A V .* — 9U -.• ^

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. (UJt) —^.concerns the visit of a distinguished
The Supreme Court has rendered | personage to the Ooolidge summer
Its first written opinion of the fall White House in the Black Hills.

^KITB OF WIVSS D]
BELGRADE (n.B>—At a ^onfai^

ence of Serbian Mohammedai a held
at Koaovske-Mitrovica, it was unani
mously decided to reduce th( price
of wives from 10,000 dinars iabout

Tomorrow will be the laat day
.'for ' tryouts for Tri-C, honorary
journalVsUc society, yesterday stat-

ed May Hobari, president All ap-
pll^tions should be in the form of
a f^^tture, news, or society article

apd should be submitted to Ra-
monk Wenttel, secretary of the or-

gatiixatlon. in the Southern Campus
office.

Ail lowar division women Inter-

ested In journalism are eligible for

membership. AU desiring admission
will hava their applicationa in by
tomorrow, October 2L

HEADS AOOOUKTANTS
KANSAS cmr. Mo., Oct 19.—

John Forbes, San Francisco today
,- --,^w^ «.«««, |v.»<«i.v was elected president of the Ameri-
$170) to 3,500 dinars imtil' t le df- oah institute of accountants in ses-

j prasslon has ended.
| ] sion here

term and has had its first major
split '. •

.j ^ I -f^ A .

The four nremliers of tfie be^ch
who refused to endorse the ruling
of the niajority in yesterday's reapv-

portionment decision were actually
more at odds than appeared in the
courtroom.

In the remote chamber in the
Capitol where the court reaches its

closely guarded decisions the dis-

sension was furious. Chief Justice
Charles Evans Hugh^ had a diffi-

cult time keeping his conferees in
line.

,

Justioaa BrandUs, Stone, Roberts
and Cardoso did not want the court
to pass on the validity of the 1911
act governing congreasional district-

ing. Hughes insisted that the court
ahould. He finally won.

He waa afraid the question would
keep recurring for many years un-
less finally settled in this case.

The reappearance of Calvin Cool-
idge on the political scene has
brought out some new Coolidge
•toriea. One of the mora amusing

Mr. Coolidge was anxious to go
fishing, but he wanted to clear up
one matter upon which the visitor

has come to report Once that par-
ticular problem had been discussed,
Mr. Coolidge wanted to terminate
the interview and get to his fishing.

But the visitor talked on and on.

Mr. Coolidge, stroking one of his

handsome collies, stood it as long
as he could. Then he interrupted.

"Uke doggies?" he asked.
The visitor, stariled at the aeem-

ing irrelevance of the remark,
paused long enough to say, "Why
yes, I do." and then plunged on
with his narrative.

Mr. Coolidge had to try again.

He cleared his throat, waved a hand
toward a flock of sheep grazing on
a nearby hillside, and said:

"Uke Sheepies?"
Again the pause, the acknowledg-

ment and the continued flow of

conversation. At length the Presi-

•dent sirose. w

"WeU." he said, "since you ifte

the doggies' and sheeples, suppose
you stay here with the^ I'm go-

ing flahing!"

All organizations whlcli are on
probation until November 2S have
until October 28 to file their data,
cards or be suspended from can^'
pus activities for the rest of the
semester, according to Porter Hen-
dricks, Welfare Board Chairman.
The organizations now on pro>

bation are Beta Sigma Omicroit
Phi Delta, Alpha Kappa Psi, FU
Epsilon Kappa, Spurs, Gamma KaiK
pa Phi, Tic-Toe, Sigma Delta Pl»

A.LE.E., Boots, Cosmopolitan Club,
El Club Hispanicol, Les Cerclet
Francais, Japanese Bruin club. In-
ternational Relations duba, '&4xt
Palms hall, and Stevens hall.

These societies are forbidden 'to

pledge, have any social fimctions,

have members on student coiQr
mittees,*vote in Pan-Hellenic^r In-
ter-fraternity electiona, or have tba
use of bulletin boards or newspaper.

Censorship Imposed
On SaoJPauIo Cable

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct 1% «B>
—Strict censorship of telegrams
and cablegrams was effective againr

today at Sao Paulo, seat of the re-

cent Paulista revolt after only two.

days of unrestricted transmission.

Extremeist elements at Sao Pauk>
appealed for a boycott of products

from all other states, which would
be disastrous if carried oujt. inas-

much as the state of Sao Paulo ra>

presents approximately 75 per carii

of the nation's purchasing power.
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of Interest to Universit}' Women ^
Autumn Shades

Predominate at

Fall Nuptials

1000 Miles to Wed
—.-y 1 '

Cxy-edB Choose October as

Fittinn Month, for Wed-
cling Ceremonies

Th« Tnarrligc of MIm tieonn

Weicott, daxifhter of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon WeMott to Harold Neithart,

•OB of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ntlth-

haft ^IIl take place tonight at th«

church, St. Mary's of the Angela
at elght-thJrty In the presence of

thrae hundre^ guest*. Miss Wss-
cott will ha<re as her assistant

Miss Cecilia Fisher, as maid of

honor, Miss Romona Van di GHaf

J

and Mi«8 Dorothy Powtll as brides-

maids. The misses Van di Grief

and Powell are sorority sisters of

tha bride and Miss Fischer was a
classmate at ^^idental College. A
reception will follow the ceremony
at the home of the bride on Kings-

lay Drive. A wedding trip has been
planned in the north which will in-

clude the Stanford-University of

Southern California football game.
Upon returning to the southland
the couple will make their home at

Studio City in North Hollywood.
Mlas Wescott attended the Univer-

Hy. and was affiliated with th«

Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Mr.
Naithart is a graduate of the Un-
iversity of Southern California

where he was a member of the Phi
Pt| fraternity.

• • *

Miss Mary Poulton. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walther Poulton will

be married to Kenneth Pingrae, son
of Mrs. Allie Pingree at the Wil-
hira Ward chapel on the night of

November 12. She has chosen as
her attendants her sisters, Mrs.

Pay Meehan (Margaret Poulton).
who will be matron of honor, aH^d

Miss Sleanor Poulton, ¥rho will be
vaadd of honor. 7%e missee Betty
Shlnn, Gertrude Long^ and Beth
Ooldwell. sorority sisters of the

bride-elect and Miss Beth Pingree
sister of the bridegroom will as-

sistants as- bridesmaids. Miss Poul-

ton will w(^r a gown of white sAtih

^4nd a tuile veil while the Misses
Poulton. Shinn, Ling, Coldwell, Pin-

gree, and Mrs. Meehan vrill be
gtiwned in dresses of Autumn
shades, and will carry bouquets of

fall flowers. A reception wUl fol-

low the marriage at the home of

Violet Jamieson is glad she's to

be married in the United States,

rather than in Barranquilla, Colom-
bia, where patriotic women are con-

tributing wedding rings and other
jewelry for a fund to finance an
army. She sailed to San Francisco
on the liiier Santa Ana to wed
Walter C. Dunton. geologiit Her
parents live in Colombia.

Column Rises

PSR-

h-^

4W0-
«

4000.

5yOo

3000-

aooo«

a^oo.

looe»

Organizations

Affiliate Those

o Qualify

ftoo-

o.

the bride^leet's parenU. MIm Poul-

ton was graduated from the Uni-
versity in June and waa affiliated

with the Alpha Omieron Pi sorority.

• • •

With the passing of the tradi-

tional box of candy at the Kappa

Kappa Gamma house on Monday
night two engagements were an-

nounced. Miss WUliane Mary Bel-

port made announcement of her
approaching marriage to John
Howard Baer and Miee Gwendolyn
Milner told of her engagement to

Walter Hubbard Jr. The wMdlnfi
of both Mlse Belport and Miss
Milner will Uke place the latter

part of the month.

''2'Way Stretch''

Suppleiceave and

\i
Batiste

?..-,

Be Slim ih

"TRIMS"

$750
^^y.

1-*

V

LEARN to

DANCE
WALIT, TANGO
FOX TROT

8
One-hevr Lessens

$2oOO

Peter P«b ScIimI
215 W^8T 9tli 8T.

la tiM RmH ef

Solemn Formality Marki

Tone of Initiations Held

by Greek Houses

The sororities and fraternities on
campus have throughout the year

a rather definite ioolal program
which thsy r*n*>^Uy follow. Now
that rtishing, pledging, and presen-

tations have drawn to a elose the

next event will be the Initiation of

those pledges last Febniary. To
them (his day will perhaps be one
of the most Important la their col-

lege career. No longer will they

have to answer the door bell, wait

on tables, or perform timllar taslcs.

From now on they will be aetive

members of thtlr fraternity.
• • •

BeU TheU PI held formal Initial

tion of three men on Monday night

at the chapter -house on Beverly

Glen Blvd. The npten initiated ^•r%:

Ted Schmidt, Herbert Fowler, and
Philip O'Neil Following the cere-

mony a buffet supper waa m$ryd
in honor of the Init^tei and mem-
bers of the Southern California

Alumni aesociation of the frater-

nity. The affair was arranged by

John Von Damm end Stewert

Baron. i

• • •
i

Initlatioii ceremonies of eight wo-

men were held Saturday and Bun-

day at the Gamma Phi BeU house.

Informal initiation was completed

on Saturday night with a tradition-

al dinner ^ven by the members in

honor of thoee about to be initiate

ed. The formal ceremonies were
held 'At fix o'clock Sund^ morning
for the following women; Miaees

Elverdeen Wharton. Minetta Mc-

aure» Xdlth Bannister, Esther Cor-

nelius MarjortC Moree, Geriddlne

Kaler, Katherine Goerts, nnd BUa
kaeReidy. A formal breaKfftst wa«
served after the initiations. The
tables were decorated with the

Gamma Phi Beta flow«ri carna-

tions. The corsages which were pre-

sented to the initiales were of yel-

low and orange sweet peas and
roecc. Three alumiil represcnUtlvcs

of the fraUmity, Mlse Eleanor

Dickson, Miss Frances Martin, and
Mias Ednfi Godfrey were present

Alpha EpeUoB Phi InlUttcd four

women into the fraUrnlty on Sun-

day at the Town House in Loc An-
geles. The women Initiated Wcrt:

Miss EUine Aekermtn, Mies Buth
Bimbaun^ Miss Thelma Davidion.

and MUs MarcelU Friedman. The
ceremonies were followed by a for^

mal banquet In honor of the In^

tintes. The tables were decorated

with autumn flowers %nd the oor-

^afes were ot tea roses and white

jasmine. The honored gueeta pf^
sented a corsage of gaffdlniac to the

dean of the sorority. Miss Helen

Splliker. Miss ToMa Bkrllok and
Miss Mary Oanuiln were in charge

of the affair. FoUcwlnf the ban-

quet the sorority held preecntatlon

of iU thirUen new plcdfcs, In the

CokMiial room of the Town House.

Alpha Gamma DelU win Bold Its

formal initiation of Misece Mdrgery
Metser. ^na l^tch. Dorothy An-

derson, Marjorie Medln, and Pran-

ces Brady on n«at Thureday at the

chapted house, %U Hilgard Ave.

Mica Louise Balner. and Mice Vir-

ginia Mangson, members in ohargf

.

have arranged for n banquet in

honor of the new membere which
win be held at Uie house immedl-

aieiy fouowini Uye mitiauon.

On Sunday, Hovediber $, lUfpt
Alpha TheU wiu inttlaU dibt wo-

men, the ceremonies taking place at

the ehapUr konee. The women to

be initiated are: Mlae Martha Nor-

ton, Mifc Betty Parker, Mice Gret-

Chen Schleicher, Mies Partheaa

Stanton. Mlse Jane SWr«ole, Mite

Gwen UDorle MkcDonald, Mlie

Man" JiAC Hendrick. tnd Miss

Yvonne King. A formal btaquet In

honor of the ne^itk*tabere Wlil fol-

low the inltiaUoA^ J

Mitoeaola Co-EcU

,1 Turn Mercenary
• --

MINNEAPOLIS, Mton. Oct It.

>-X>ime dey en the MUmeeoU
oampiis means an orgy of Ihoe

shining, h41r waving and o4hunei

Every .means known and un-
known of eztortinf ten-pe«ny eolnl

from depressloii victims has been
thought of by far seeing T.W.CA.
eo-ede. Thus, if shoes are irrf-

proachaUe and Nauty le f^umeec
there is still left tl|e Appetite to

lower reeietanoe. I |

P$lvonia« limn Advertleere

Paris Watches

Set New Styl

Clip watohee by Cartler ' a
anaong thoee thiiigs for which i|o

give thanks. These are a d k

velopment of the diamond cltns

brought into this country mr

Hattie Carnegie a few years ado
from the Rue de la Paix, an i

they are sure to take their pla< e

In fashion.

Mounted on clips, the watch( s

aren't fumbling their act elthe *.

If you feel you have to have on i,

there Is a nice little sport mod il

of gold on a tortoise shell clip 1 t

laOO. Or you might try the evei 1-

Ing diamond and platinum on( s

at 11.000 for a rUe hi Meofl

pressure.

Novel Touches

Feature New
! Fall Turbais

Clever P u r • c • App< ar

Among Latest Model
For Autumn ^

Social Evejits

Start Season

For Sororities

Campus Groups Continue
with Presentation o f

Dances, Teas, Suppers

Open

By BLEAKOR DAT
A delidoue cake without froeling

would'nt hold any particular at*

traction for you, ani neither wc old

a lovely dress intrlfue you if It

lacked its proper acceeeories.

This year aoeeesorles are so

many and so varied that with a I'.t-

tle care. It le a simple task to and
Just what you want to match ttiat

supper gown or snappy laUe
•porU drees you have In your tall

wardrobe.

It seems that the ingenioiui ess

of woman will never cease, for

while I was In Bullock's Westwi od,

I dlsoovered that even purses ^e
living up to this "depression'* Ilea.

One of the newest bags is an lob*

long homespun affair with several

ooveri to go with It. Tou can |illp

0* the various covers just like

put slips on a chair, eo that

have a different colct'ed purse

go with every gbwn.
In the Co-op they are ehoirfing

tweed purees with littls doge
fur fastened on them—you
have your ohoice-^Peklnese.
Terrier, or whatever your favli^ite

pooch may be.

Variety et Hato
^There is such a wide selectiod of

hats now that you ean always Ind

one model at least that will luit

your type. Berets are being won as

much as ever, and the, eqi are

crowned numbers are among the

moet popular hats.

rou

rou
to
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Notices

Miss Lucy Guild, who returned
from the north for the week-end
entertained her sorority sisters and
their escorts at her home on Los
Felix on Saturday hlght from seven-
thirty to nine-thirty. Miss Guild
graduated from the University last

year and was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. She recently re-

turned from Duke University in

South Carolina and at present she
Is attending Stanford University in

Palo Alto.

Buffet
Sapper
Members of Delta Zeta enter-

tained a group of friends on Mon-
day night at an informal Dutch
buffet supper. The motif of the af-

fair was carried throughout the

table decorations by means of tulips

and tiny wooden shoes which were
used as favors. The pledges who
eerved the dinner were dr^sed in

the characteristic Dutch costume.
Miss Geneva Mason assisted by
Miss Phyliss .Bourne and Miss Ger-
aldine White was in charge of, the
affair. '

1 .

Formal 1

BeoepMon
Douglass Hall held open house

last night from seven to nine. Mrs.
Gould, and Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
were sponsors of the affair. Miss

Anne Tlmbermann and Miss Nancy
Monroe were in charge of the ar-

rangements.
I

of Pledgee
DelU Delta DelU will formally

present its new pledges to the

campus on Monday afternoon from
four tb six et the chapter house 00
Hilgard Ave. At that time fourteen
women will be presented: Misses
Goorfia Almen, Mildnd Cooley,
Marjorie Dickerson, Dorothy Dorr,
Virginia Dorr, BeUy Fitzgerald,

Gretchen Guedal. Mary Ann Hick-
son, Ellen Reynolds, Catherine Ann
Soiinger. Hilda Tljou, Mary White,
Nadine WhltUngton, and Winifred
Wright Music will be by Phil Har-
ris ^nd his orchestra.

Purdue Women
Vote New Rules

ULFAYETTE, Ind. Oct. II.—Ap-

proximately 3hO co-eds of Purdue
university assemblod to vote on the

new rules to go into effect this

term. Each rule was dlscuesed be-

fore it was voted upon.
The most important of the new

ruling prohibited the womeafrom
smoking in any residence for^ni-
verslty women. Women are not

permitted 10 go to a fraternity

house except for approved dancee

and special dinners.

The rulings also set forth the

time at which dates will end on Frir

day and Saturday nights. .The time
has been set at 1 o'clock instead

of the former 12 o'ck>ck ruling.

Women Gymnasts

Give Tea, Splash

The Women's Physical E^duc*
tion Club honored new students

majoring In physical education with
( a tea and splash last Tuesday, Oct

19. from 3 to 5 pjn.. in the women's
gym. The new women included

freshmen ani juniors transferrini

from other schools.

MISS KAT DE MILLE Is shown as she sculptured a figure at the Art

Institute of Chicago, where she recently enrolled as a student. She

Is the sister of Agnes De Bfille, well known dancer, who once roam-

ed the U.CX.A. campus. Both i^irls are the daughters of CeOU B.

De Mllle« motion picture director. _ '

— *-

A. W. S. Minutes
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: Grand and toft and
; very slimming . . .

J
these dainty Trims

* with entire back of

two - w^y stretch

;
that gives at every

' movement. lAcing
at side to slip on
easily.

sss

Coultor'e
r

* far Girh and
PeHte Fimre$

COLLEGE SHOI»
Opens Suturiaj, Oct. Iff |

Please consider this your iBfohnal invi- .

tation to the openinff of this Sho]^ -r-^ '

which was developed just foi^ ^oa! 1 . y

We've chosen stunninf malll ftr^
school and eollege activiues of the .i

day and ev#aing Urn^.
i ; ^^

They're the last word — 4hd they are 5

priced to make a typical schoel al-

lowance do its utmost

!

: v .

•

Dreseea . . . LetUier Cmiu ^ ^ ^^^

Skins and Sweaters
Blouses • • • Hyjadbags

THIBD FLOOR — COLLXOB lOlOP — COV%Jr9%*p

Coulter Dry Goods Co.
SeinsalkStreet at OlWe

.-
»i

i
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rmBSiDBKrs sttudknt HduR
Preeldent R. O. Sprout wlU lold

an hour for students without! ap-

pointment Friday morning. Octiber
n. betvotn lliao and 13:00 o'dkck
in hie ofOoc. Ubrary 108.

9RNfi8T a MOORK,
' Vlce-Precldcnt and Pro^ ost

TO ST1JDXKTS ON WABIOBO
40lt PBOBATIOK

The Committed on Reinitateacht
has begun holding regullur oiflce

liours for the benefit of thoee vho

irish to confer with it about tieir

ftddlcc. If the Committee can be

of any icrrlce to you. we ahal be

glad to meet yott at time* to putt

your convenience. Appointments
may be Mode throogh lire. Blrer,

•ooretary to the Committee, in| L4

brary 160.

A. P. MclOKLAT. Ckal
Committee on Reinstate

I.aST DAT TO DiM>P OOU
Mtentlon of the students and kao-

ulty memberi is called to the baet

day courses may be dropped With-

obt the penalty of ''F" vhiol is

Friday, October 9U ItW- This tatc

differs from that of previous yi ars.

9. II. SHOWMAN, Recoi der.

By direction of the President and
4he Regents graduates of un <rer-

slties other than the Uni^erslt; ' of

daUfomla, as wen ae graduatek of

the UAlTcrsity Of California, aea^ be
ikdmltted to courtec of inatrwion
already belnf tir%n at the Unlirer-

slty oi C4ilfomia at Loe Angel

f^XRNBST a UOORB,
' Vlee-Preeldeht and Profoet

Ml women interected In W
SOlf meet for orfanisation of el

Monday, Oct 34. at 13:00 and
o'clock on the Athletic Field.

j
R. ATKINSON, Plroc

.
,

Department of Phylical
Education for Wom< a.

Founder's
{

Day Ban^uei
In honor of the forty-eeventh an-

niversary of the founding of the

sorority. Alpha Chi Omega held a
buffet supper at the chapter house
on Hilgard Ave. The alumni mem-
bers of the Alpha Phi chapter were
the honored guests. The program
oonsisted of speechee which were
given by Mrs. Herbert Wright Cush-
man, first naUonal preeldent of the
sorority; Mrs. Harry Masser, prov-
ince preeldent; and Miss Sliaabeth
Br}rant, faculty advisor; and a skit

which was presented by two new
pledges. Missel Angela McCormack
and Betty Jenkins. Miss Jane Lara-
way presented a reading and Miss
Ruth Ruble a group of songa.

Faculty
^

f

Oct 17. 1983 (^

The meeting was called to order

by the president The absent were

the Misses Mohan, Sheran, McEl-
heny, and Cottle. The Misses Pugh
and McCarthy were late.

The minutes were approved as

corrected.

The Hi-Jinks will be Friday

night Oct 21 in Royce hall. Prizes

for attendance will be awarded.

Thursday will be the last daj^for

doctor's exams.
The Y.W.C.A. is holding a fin-

ance drive to start one week from
today.

The Orientation chairman an-

nounced a series of leas to be giv-

en by Dean Laughlin for the fresh-

men.
The first Thursday of evei*y

month has been definitely set

aside sfor social discussion meet-

ings. Council decided that enter-

tainment should be general instead

of by organization.
- Hello-Days will be Thursday and
Flri^ay before the bonfire. There
^ill be a Hello-Day assembly on
Wednesday.
The senior Shuffle Dance will be

Friday Nov. 4.

Miss Prettyman distributed ^S.-
U.C. hooka to be sold.

Bullock's in holding a special tea

Tuesday at four o'clock. Tickets

will be fifty cents. Hereafter there

will be a tea every Wednesday at 3.

There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

MARTHA GRIM,
A.W.S. Secretary.

In honor of the new members of
the University faculty and their

wives, the members of the Univer-
sity Faculty Women's Club enter-

tained on Sunday with a reception
and tea which was held in the
drawing room ef Kerckhoff hall

from four until six. Mrs. Frank
Kllntberg, president of the club,

afwisted t^ Mrs. Burton M. Vamey,
kfbepitality chairman, and Mrs.
iVederick W. Cozens, received the
guests.

Sapper
i

Members of Seta Tau Alpha hon-
ored their new house mother, Mrs.
Qertrude Qrossmdn. and their new
pledges. Miss Lorraine Wilson, Miss
Ruth Becker, and Mias Armstrong
iBft Friday with a fu^per dance
which was held^ in the Blossom
room of the Rooeevelt Hotel. Twen-
ty-five couples received bide to the
affklr.

Informal
Tea
The members of the Blementary

Club of the Teachers College enter.

I*.

FilrOHOLdGY IB
Will Itudents of InltUle M-Sl in*

elusive please report to Royce h4U
SfO for echedulel etaminUlOtt

S. C. Fis:

Westwood Woman's

E»We
Delleldui Homib Made
Ceokiei. Caked» Plei»

Adlia, JellUd

Special OreUrg Tmken

BLFA80BLO0.
lOOSVft Broxlon Ave.

Waalwood VUlngo

tained students of the Creneral Ele-

mentary department with a sport
tea which was held yesterday after-

noon at the Phi Omega Pi house.
Miss Julia Foley, assisted by Miss
Harriet Hoffman was in charge of

the arrangements for the affair.

Two new officers of the club have
been elected. Miss Lucille Knight
is the new treasurer and Miss
Louise Glass is publicity chairman.

literary ^ <^

Tea
The alumni of Gamma Phi Beta

gave a benefit Literary Tea last

Wednesday from four to six at the

chapter house at 616 Hilgard Ave.
Mr. Orra Monnette, authority on
Geneology introduced the principle
speaker of the afternoon, Major
Victor Grant, who spoke on gene-
ology and heraldry. Miss Colleen
Moore and her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Ruth Moore, alumni members of

the sorority, were guests of honor.
Mrs. Paul Lawrence was in charge
of the affair.

\

•T
J-New

Pledge
Delta Gamma wishes to announce

the pledging of Miss Jane Brigham
of Pasadena. .

In Every

Smart Leather

and Fabric!

Medium short vamp And

round toe. that does flat-

tering things to your feet!

Black. broVn, navy kid.

Patent leather. Black x>r

white crepe.

6«
Wetherby*
Kayser

SHOE COMPANY
1057 WcMwood Blvd.

i

J

Crawfordls Phavmaejr

Co-eJs can't §ay enough nice things

about Desmond*s "rabbit hair" dresses

...they're just exactly right for campus,

classroom knd stadltun wear!

High-colored wools, soft as a btuiny't

ear...with very large sleeves, very tight

necks, very slim skirts, and all sorts of

new buttons and bucklei!

Put one on todi^ and you'll live in it

. . . and others like it . ^ . all aemaster.^

^^hkit wool berets and turht^

^ight'-Bltck combiAM JSi/)—-TKls eae sheald
withK«Uygrp«n...tipp«> lay d^sm eet to wwsl . .

.

pockets, metal buttons and Cherry red with full

t/.*-
.1

WOMAN^S SHOP— sfecbND FLOOR

•leevee sad s somI;

i^i
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And Here's More
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BRUIN
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ork Afoot at I*ortland

i

)

Bj MALCOLM DAYIS
rr^HIB football oyeU busln

, X 8ueh a tople Is mWrajrt mort or
MM foil of coojccture, but n«vertho>
ItM alwayg xnakM for Intcresti&f

4 dUcussioni.
8o sure wsrc the blfhly informed

ertUOB of the grid fame that the
, eyel« had finally left the Trojan in-

stitution and gone to Berlceley that
in mid-summer the scribes in the

^bay region began a hue and cry
that California was finally coming
back to the day* of the "Wonder^

^taams of Andy Imith.

But Providenee hath deemed It

' better to not so honor the north-
'iam school of learning by such a
uaffAaniaoous gesture. In short,

the Ingram team of 1932 is far

'from the peak of the great Cal
elevens of the past.

But eagy. old "Poppus** Warner,
^ saying nothing, but smiling blandly
from his lair on the Stanford farm.
has turned up with what seems to

*be the real reason for the Cycle of
fbotball dominance to swing north-

.ward.
^ While California has found time
enough to l^ swatted twice by only
ordinary elevens. Olenh Beobie has
^trampled on all his opponents to

date, and st that, at no time has
^hts band of Ked and Whits grid-

dars been pressed to win an en*
Cagement.

_ ^ To match the powess of the var-

j Bity grid machine. Warner has pull-

dd the greatest surprise on the

^
coast by bringing fortii the finest

'freshman aggregation yet seen in

these years. Grayson, the giant

, back for the Paiftyoee tean^ik boy
hailing from Portland, is the best
player ever to enter a coast ooUSfS.
In his numerous attempts against

^tbm Bruin yearlings, Grayson man-
aged to gain 11 yards a try!

^ From the situation at the Farm,
It would seem that there Is ioms
truth in the statement that Warner

^
tsans of the past three ysm^ have
been weak due to the Alumni fail-

ing to bring in freehman becauss
>of the fear of the abolishmsnt of
the first two years of the currleul-

\ um. This fear disapMafed last

, ^ year with the intention 'df the rulers
of Stanford to continue the under
graduate courses.

• e e

THIS is Just a meaty little news
itsm taken from a column

T written by Art Qierlich, sports edi-

tor of the Trojan daily. Kr. Olei^
lich sayi:

*'XJ^CJJJL is eammitting a gravi
^ ndstaks in starting off with varsity

"Wbba tfea Bruins matdi stfokis
with the varsity eights of Callfomla
and Washington, ths more ezpeH-

, enced Korthem rowers ars certain
of leaving tha Westwooders far in

the rear.
^

"If the Vclans are trounced In

. their initial attempt at the sport.

it is bound to cause soms disoour-
. agemeat ih thAlr raaka It would
b€ Bsnch wisir to enter only a fresh-
man outfit and let^ths varsity eight

• develop as it may/*
Awfully sarry, old man, but neith-

er the writer, nor Coach Ooodsell
• agrae wifh you. As to ths discour^
agemeat angle, you are entirely
wrong. Ws have waded thratigh

> alglit yanfs of football tsaau, that
parlups you havs said wsrs ttrri^

ble, but at no time werf we dis-

«a9pa4ntt4 or dif«aumd«d. W«
knsnr we would oome thranfh. We
dn not naoessarily antw 4 sport ta

' win. Of saurss ve enter it with
that o^laet in mind b«it it is not

> 9mt yritt* MJeot
^ Wa sntirid ertw bwadss of its

wondarful salorfiilnsss, and becauss
oC its adaption u eoUege sPort life.

' W# <gpnt ta loss fcr sevsral jriars.

But like foatbnn, we win soasday
readh ths top. In fact. Mr. Qiar'

^ Hah. I would be prone ta s4y» after
reading your artiale that the whole
toad ef it smacks of 'sour grapsa,'

innd that yon sgs grsdn With 4ilVy
mrer the Bruin entrance into crew.
tWt! Tsk! ., ,,

SAT down yesterday and had a
^tMat UtUe talk with 4 few of

I

' tha fallows about tbs Oregon gaxhs.
[ With all the explosives fona fram
^ IB* encounter, the real inside dope

' of tha contest is coming to li0it,
along with a few of its interesting
yams. Here's one from tha lips

; *d( t>4l McGuc:
^''Vo you see this mitt of mine.
Davis r Do you know how It got
that way? Shucks, ons of those
Oragon guys bit me! Tes, Sir! ha
bit ma I was looking for an end

• run over my position and that guy
Bud Posso did it I put my hand
m his face and he opened bis mot^th

"- and bit my finger. Jees, from the
0mm

Simpson Gives Cub Grid Squad Last

Hard Woi^kout Before Loyola Game
By STL SGHnaBOM fDavis at the ends. Woedooek and

With only two days left bafore | Brooks at the teckles, Hughes and
tha Loyola game. Coach Cliff SlmF- Stewart at guard, and Reader at
son sent his frsahman football i center.

ntosfm joNis "y wuMtt
j mnn coari

Tha photos above show ns something more of what happened at Portland, Flalardjjr The huge gentlaman In the center of the top pbota is
neoo other than Houghton ''Fnt* Norfloot looidng for a nice Oragon back to fall on. Two plays after this view was taken, Borflset wsn
hit by a Webfoot man and had his knee Injured so severely that his nsefabieee for the reet of the season is betog despaired of. Tha lowar
shot is that of Slark Templo making one of his many spurts through the Bruin line. NoUoe the lorde of U.CX.A. tacklen gathering abant
tH^ focal point of the play. No wonder the Oregon team had tronble With the Bruins. Bob Deck sr is the man H^itHgg Temple with Art
PIver, minne his headgear to the right of the picture, coming In fast to help render hors de oomb(it the Oregon bdck.

—C«tt tar««ffli the e«aricir. Or*««a J*«niAl. Sy^clAl U Dftlljr nreia

Sport Writers Meet
In Southern Gimpus
Office in Afternoon

All men who are interested in

working on the sports staff of
the Southern Campus including
those who have signed up for the
staff are to meet in the Southern
Campus offlce today at Z p.m.,

according to Biverlsy Keim.
sports editor. /
An importanx discussion as to

plaas for the sports section will

beheld. Assignmsnu wlU be dis-

tributed at the meeting.

Woodrow Wilson Once
Coach at Princeton

[
1

Football reeords produce the as-

tonishing fast that Woodrow Wil-
son was ceaeh of ths first Prince-
tan tsam ta defeat Harvard and
Tale. Besidee being a coach Wilson
was a gridiron lawgirsr. He insti-

tuted modem eligibility n^st and
the^ dauttle pMs. r

sisa of it today, you'd think a rat-

tlesnake connected with ms," laufh-
ed the tall, rangy, McOue.
And to shew that all friendshi|)

is lost on tha gridiron is ths fact
that Peasa playtd at L. A. High
sdhodl two years with HeOus. And
th#n ha tnms armmd and bites hia
farmer playmate. Again, I say.
Tsk! Tsk! see
AS tha curtain raiser is ths CaK

Teah. Clash, the Bruin babies
wiU meet the youngsters of Loydla.
The clash of ths nsophtes of tha
two Institutions marks the begin-
nlnf of what will und<^btsdly be a
long football rivalry.

In the laai schsduls. tha gams
with ths Lisb stuad wiU riral ths
contest that St Mary's annually
stages wili Caiifdmia. Such a
game wiU add mnah to the value of
th« grid sport in Southern Oali-

fomia and should be highty color-
ful.

BniinsinFine

Fettle as Team

Drills for Reds

Spsulding, Sturzenegger to

Yilit Palo Alto Next i

Saturday V

Although the Trojans ahd dud-
ford furnish ths main fireworks
this Saturday, U.CXiJL interests ars
aapeeted to be Well repressntsd at
Piilo Alto on that date. — ; ? • -^

Coaches Bill Spauldlng and A. i«

Sturaeneggsr will view the gams,
with special emphasis on Stanford's
proclivities. Inasmuch as S.'C. la

sxpeetsd to provide considsrable
opposition to Pop Wamsr's ersw,
ths Indians will open up with ev-

srything at their command. Henca
the Bruin mentors will no dotibt

get an eyeful. *

Nerflaet Still Out ' V
]naysrs In great profusion

swdrmtd over, the field last night.

feur complete teams holding forth

during the workout The only sIk

sentee appeared to be Fat Norflset.
Whose knee Is still out onv him.
Word comes from Billy Burk4 that
the beefy taokle* will net in all

probability, be ready far the Stan*
fard siiaountsr. It all depends on
how ths injured member oomes
along. Art Pivsr, by ths way Is

taking a short layoff because of his

cold. •

j
i

AH tha fdil df ftd fauna, tla
halt and tim blind sasm to be in

Lota of pepper Is In

dnyg. which is «s

BfANAOBBS MEBT
All fraternity athletic man-

agers should be present at the
meeting today at 1 o'clock ii 101

Men's Gym. Bvsry house si ould
be represented as the basketball
schedule will be drawn up.

Stan-
erork-

had been disposed of. Althouf h not
oblivious of the fact that C^ltech
cannot be taken too lightly,

ford formations were mainly
ed On. The "Indians'* were eqtlipped

with plays which were wi^rked
against ths unsuspecting vfrslty.

XvSn though the third-str

didn't have ths plays doWn pilt ths
varsity experienced a little touble
trymg to fathom where thA ball

went Further acquaintance with
Stanford's "gootyt* formationsJ how-
sver. is expected to give thi first

stringsrs a better idea wheis
pigskin Is at any given tims.

Information cbmss from
dsna that ths Caltech team Is

ing for the Bruins, count
battle as just about ths big
on their schedule. Always
for their lateral formations
usually manage to gain
able ground, Fox Stanton's
tion possibly may givs ths
a hardtr battls than is antici

Inasmuch ss U.CXJL is

for ths following week, it

solemn hope of Caltech that] they
can catch everybody nappini out
Westweod way.

Tickets Checked Out
For G*ew Rally Must
Be Turned in Today

Today is the last day for men
who had checked ovt tickets for
last Monday's crew tally, to turn
in the tickets or the money. The
unsold tickets or monsy must
be handed in to Miss Jef/ries in

the A.S.U.C. office.

squad through an extensive scrim-
mage last nii^t
Last night's practice sesrioa was

the last thne the yearting gridsters

will Indulge In any strtnuous worti.

as Simpson plans to ease up this

afternoon and merely eend tha
squad through a tight workont, fsa-

tnring signal drilL Several man on
the team are suffering from in-

juriss and tha ooachteg staff win
taks no chances in injurylng any
more players.

Ural Team
The enbs had a rsgulMr sartns-

mago last night» witH kick-off.
tinesinen, and everything aba
that goea with a real gaaM. Simp-
son pot a first string oomhlns
Hon oempoeed of Lam, Splndd.
Murphy, and Fleming in Ilia

bnckfldd. and O^Connor
Oaldwen at the cuds.

at
Sflknslln at the tadde

aMeraathsg at
hiter replnead by VaHn.

Opposing thsse men wsre Olm-
stead at full. Gueble at quarter. Mer*
riU and Bodenfoffer at the halYas
and on the line were Calhoun and

Sp<ndal looked very good at nin*

nlng with the ball Tha speedy half
back packs pteaty of punch, and
when he carried the ban, the B
team had plenty of trouble te brtngw
ing him down. Ha pada several
lengthy runs and was driving hard
aU the time. Be promisee to be very
annoying to Loy^ Saturday.

Ohnstead has been showing up
weU. He is a good ball player and
has a lot of drive. Coach- Simpson
sUtad that there is a posslbUity
that he might start him Saturday
if Vdts does not show any Improve-
ment

|i»dB

Mmpae* la qnMa plaaaed ^«% «I9
werk: of Joe Benals at Mo
sltlN^ mniitng
a«t taal and If dtvtlofiaf lafti

When he
sfcovM ha

ha Mis Bdf<
slmpa ta dlstr th»

Ms knaa. wMsi wnb fnisMd kft^
week, but ha Is expaelad ta ba mT
tap aandHlon by tbe and df tfer

Tha yeafttng guards osam t» hscvn*
saose dlfflanlty In keeping a^ afC
harm'e way. Ftost is stffl trmfMedl

'

with a sore ride, which has baea^.
keeping hhn from giving a fln^
class performanca Morgan recrivad;
a hip bruise several days agn andt
is stfl] bothered by It Barring fufw.^
ther tajnry. however, trm man,;!
with the exception of ChsaMia,^.
should be ready for du^ Sat«rday.!^

Frank 'Xefty* OT>oul former^
San Franclaeo ball star, naw with—
the Brooklyn chib hi the amjor'
league was given a rousing
tloa when hs returned to San
Cisco rscently.

.k:

BALLROOM DANCING
CLASS PBnrATS

NORMA GOULD SCHOOL •# Um DANCE
UM K. Larafcmont Bifd.

Application blanks for Univerrity
of Illinois footbaU tickets are mail-

ed on a staggsred schedule so that
psrsons in different parts of the
country gtt an even break in ra>

ceiving their replies.

Patfonlse Brain AdvarMsert

SBBBBBSBfifii

lidt'waak-and.
One team Spauldlng lined up con-

sisted df MuUer and MoChesnsy at
ends; MeOue ahd Taarick at tack-
les; Bayef and Austin at guards:
Oliver at eenter; Frankovich at
quarter; Lhresay and Clark, halfs,

and Joe Keeble. fullback.
intensive scrimmafs hsld the cen-

ter of the stage afttr preliminaries

MiBBS
MlMHaSHtl

LiONARD I. NORMAN

Sayi
r

+-'•s i •"

:,?':.rf
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, ^erjr ^ht of '
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Let Jaaes Do It

. • . and, bdi^vc it or not,

our tttperienced mechanics is called James.
You can stop in on your way to' school,

let us drive you to classes and service

your car i^^ula you study. This conven-

ient pick-up and delivery dervice id char-

acteristic of Leonard B. Norman's . • • \
where every thought is to keep your Ford ^

in top condition with the least trouble,

and expense, to 3rbQ.

Driye in today for eompleta Ford itaminalion.
It's free • • • and for your protectioiu

Save oa Lauidry
trCleaabif

20%
by brlnfiftf it in

BKVEKItTHaU
LAUNDIIT

321 N. MapU OX-llM
Bavarly Mills

LMawtf B. Nonmn
WXX SUM~ OX4»SM

m9 AfMmju^1.1

z=

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Collect enne

I

FOOTBALL FASHIONS
C(DOWN IN FRONT
$
5;

GtTt s Wf ekscf fsr tkis sCs^um-ais« Fsk with iutt

snoufk *'^'' to tkule die cyst (hdt e&Ou|^k to Ude

^ofls). Blsck, Brown, Ksry. I5.

,

zj-

aCrosbySquare

authentic fashion

Ja. ths mountainous pari 1

nativss dsYslopad a hard; ^
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tADeaitK of Liberalism

t> f

ALTHOUGH American colleges and universities long have

daimed that their teachings develop Wbejahsm and open-

.. min<tedness among undergraduates. '«:«°t
»""i%"^„°f,i"^P-

""
Dression of student opinion in various institutions would in-

^Ee Siaf claims of freedom of thought are merely a shal-

Bow pretext. <-
\, ... ..

i In the ci^rrcht 1i»u(^ of The Nation, the editor "tes ex-

'amples of several of the mc«t recent ^^fPlff/* ^^iS
suppression of undergraduate opinion. At the University

iS Pittsburgh the college administration is alleged to have

muested the arrest of three students acc"8ed<>f planning

M anti-war demonstration. The university authorities were

'publicly rebuked by a Pittsburgh county court Jud«e. who dey

Clared that the students were guilty at worst of no more

tiim a "trivial and insignificant" infraction of university

rules /.%''" I. '^ *\

At the College of the City of New York President Bobin-

son is said to have refused permission to the Student Forum

to hold a campus meeting at which spokesmen for the four

-^ major parties were scheduled to appear.
, I i

And at Columbia University, which has long held forth

as a seat of liberal ideals, the Social Problems club was re-

fused permission to hold a meeting to protest Secretary

Doak^s ruling against non-quota foreign students. _^ denj^

ing the request of the club, university authorities cited a new

n5ing which makes it necessary for public discussions to be

approved by the administration.

These are only a few of the examples of refusals of uni-

versity officials to permit expressions of undergraduate

thought. As the editor of The Nation points out the Ameri-

can institutions of higher learning "seem determined both, to

concentrate their opinion upon knowledge of the market

-«lace and cynically to imitate the methods of Rotary clubs

and legionnaires in enforcing the most respectable uniform-

/ ay of opinion.", \ ^r^^ f ' - I - ^/^^

Although university authorities may sincerely believe

that they are justified in banning meetings and public dis-

cussions among students, to be consistent they should dis-

continue their cry that American universities are dedicated

to the development of liberal ideals. j ;
w ^ A'\ r

j

We Boaat

Out of sheer class loyalty it be-

hooves the Sophomoron to go on

record as saying that the class of

'33 if the oldest organized unit on

^the Westwood campus; the first to'

go all the way thru college out here

in the rolling hills of the Janss In-

vestment Corporation. We are U»e

pioneers, the old-timers, the men of^

steel who held the fronUer, the

forerunners of a new educational

era, the S)Oor saps who have' been In

school longer than anyone else!

We never attended the university

on the Vermont Avenue campus;

we were not taking lecture notes

back in the days when the Branch
was getting licked regularly by Oc-

cidental. We are the oldest.class of

greater U.CJ-A.—and thafs some-

thing, j r

We have watched the campus de-

velop from an original plant of

four-buildings - in - a - wheatfield to

what it. is now. We have watched

the Village grow from a glorified

gas-station to a yoimg city.

So gather around, you younger

fry, and pay respectful attonUon

while your elders remember the

glory that was Greece or something.

ReoaU
REMEMBER . . when the first

registration line stood in the rain

across a pathless quad to plank

down our dough for the good cause.

. . . when all the A.S.U.C. offices

were housed in a picturesque stable

down in the west basement of

Royce hall . . . and Bob Keith used

to sit with his feet on his desk com-

posing music in the student body

prexy'a office . . . when the Bruin

was edited In a beaverboard con-

struction down there in the cellar

. . . and a platinum blond who later

became a bald Bruin editor fell in

love • V • 9^^ expended his amor-

ous energy by socking holes

through the beaverboard . . . when
the Co-op was housed in a litUe

green shack behind the library . . .

and the flies got in the sandwiches

and your neighbor's elbow got in

the soup . . . and how they held a

farewell dance in the shack when
the Union was opened. ...

^

Look Back
Remember that first football sea-

son .. . when U.8.C. npsed us out

by a score of 76-0 . . . and Stanford

eked out a scanty 52-0 victory . . .

and Oregon 27-0 ... St Mary's 24-0

. . . and remember the bonfire be-

fore the Montana game when every-

body went crazy over the idea of a
conference victory . . . and how we
licked 'em by fourteen points ...
and mobbed the goal-posts and

broke a cop's leg . . . when a point-

crazy Bruin basketball team ran up
the biggest Conference score ever

on Stanford's casabeers . . . 63-30, I

think it was ... when Johnny
Hamp's orchestra made a mistake

and played 'Fight On for Old S.C
at the Junior Prom. . . .

Rcmialsce
Remember how everybody used

to argue about whether or not that

reilly WAS Catalina over there

across the water , . . and remember
the Carnival . . . and the Mayor of

Westwood . . . and how the Bruin

WHAT would U.C.L.AI be like if were made up solely of

men students? W >uld the fame of the" University

spread farther and wider if only women promenaded in the

quad? ' With these questi ms in mind, a Bruin reporter ques

tioned representative can pus men and women as to the cA

vantages and disadvantages of coeducation. Here are the

results:

^(-.
.,. ! What the Women Say

Vernette Trosper, chairmai
Freshman Orientations

"In this modem day when [men
and.women stand on an equal >asis

in tie business world, women need
the experience of being with men
socially and intellectually.

"The fact that men are present
in the class Is an incentive to i udy,«

for all women are anxious to
;

irove

jtheir superiority over the mei
; "I believe that a college mac e up"

^entirely of women would, not have
as great a friendly spirit oi the

campus as k co^dfucational inititu

tion because it is primarily the men
who Instillj a friendly atmos >here

into campus life. They are r atur-

ally more ^formal than wom< n.

•^Apple-polishing would cer ainly

not notably decrease in a univ rsity

from which men are exclude< , for

men are just as much apple-pplish

ers as the women."
filadalyn Pugh, vice-presideni^f the

senior class:

"The greatest advantage It co-

educaUonal university offei s a

woman is the equal footing upon
which she stands with the men
The double standard loses itf sig-

nificance.

\"However, the non-coeducalional

institution has its advantag(S. A
lot depends on the individual voca-

tion. If a woman's life-w^rk were
entirely bound up in a feminine

world, a woman's college Would
probably hold more for her.

"Although the scholastic stabding

would probably be higher 11 only

women were on the campus, yet it

is advantageous to them to b with

the men with whom they wll com-
pete after college. A mental stim-

ulus comes from the daily con

tac

T What The Men Sa^

Robert Page, pfesident of tfap sen-

ior class:

"Coeducation keeps the ilniver-

8ity more unified^ It enables the

college to hold dances and enter-

tainments to which only stud< nts of

the University go. On a ion-co-

educational university camprs stu

put out a thirty-four pagej issue

with a roto-section and evei^hing
when Al Chamie got nto a

fight with Garrett Arbelbid< when
he slid into the Trojan firs base-

man's tender shins . . . whei l Irma
Purviemce sang from a flow^ --drap-

ed swing in the first 'Campi s Cap-

ers' . . . when they dedicated the

campus with an academic >arade

that lined up cap-an<^ iwners

from all over the world . . Jl love

a parade!
Yeah, we're the oldest dais. You

young: ones have a lot to lo )k for

ward lo . . . and yoU shoul< never

end a sentence with a prepos tion.

VS',.

Thursday, October 20, 1932
(v.

Panorama
Bi> Dob Newman

dents from other universities neces-

sarily enter into the social affairs.

of I "A wider range of activities can
be carried on. in a coeducational

university than in a non-coeduca-
tional. In a college made up en-

tirely* of men, women's activities,

which make up a large part of the

university life would be of course

entirely lacking.

"Nevertheless,' there arc certain

advantages of a men's college.

There would undoubtedly, be more
informality on the campus. The
rallies would be a great deal more
successful, and college spirit would
probably be more in evidence.

"As for apple^polisljing, men are

as bad as the women—if not worse."

William Gray, president of the Jun-
ior class:

"A coeducational imiversity is far

superior to a non-coeducational in-

stitution for its social advantage.
Men must learn to associate with
women, for when they graduate
from college they will not go out

into a world of men, but into a
world of men and women. The col-

lege experience afforded by a co-

educational university overshadows
any of its disadvantages.

"I believe the scholastic standing

on the whole would be higher if

the university were fpr men alone.

This would be a natural effect of

a more limited social life.

"The friendly spirit on the cam-
pus would also increase probably,

in such a case, but this does not

make up for the advantage gain-

ed in association with women in a

co-ed college." . i-

Famous Message

Decorates Hall

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Oct. 19.

—Marshal Foch's autographed copy

of his famous telegram, written at

the decisive moment of the first

battle of the Marne in September,

1914, will be placed permanently on

the walls of the Union building of

the University of Indiana.

Marshal Foch presented the auto-

graphed copy of the telegram to

President William Lowe Bryan in

November, ^921 when Bryan as a

member of the state-wide reception

committee greeted Foch in Indian-

apolis.

The telegram was written In

French on parchment. Translated

It :;eem9 to be the desirable thins

around here to start off effusions

with a spot of poetry. We, too,

have discovered a freshman on the

campus who shows promise of a

type that we feel is all too rare.

This freshman's name is Jenny

Sophia Pennywhistle, and herewith

is her first contribution:

SO WHAT?
By Jenny Sophia Penn>'wnl8Ue

The sun was slowly sinking

Into the ocean blue;

But as this happens every day.

It wasn't anything new.

Not bad for a litUe girl ten years

old. is- it 7 Let's have more, J.

Sophia!
• • •

"Where does Marjorie get her

good looks?"
"From her old man."
"Why, he's not good looking!'*'

"No, but he owns a drug store."

There's at least one sorority girl

in the University who will be some

time gettipg her reputation back to

normal

:

The party was in full swing, and

the yoimg concert pianist had, after

performing one or two difficult

passages, consented to give his imi-

taUon of a slightly inebriated jazz

ivory-pounder in a mining-town sa-

loon. The effect was hilarious, and

the girl walked in just as he was

concluding- She seemed to feel that

this was a case of "they laughed

when he sat down at the piano,"

and at the first favorable oppor-

tunity sat herself down at the in-

strument and began to play a la-

boriously correct tritte in the heavy-

handed third-grade manner.

The young pianist came Over and

stood by her shoulder, amused and

polite:

"What is that you are playing?"

She looked up and saw the silly

young man who played that terri-

ble jazz piece, and a glint '^of super-

iority dame into her eyes. 'tWhy,

this is 'To a Butterfly'." \

The fellow was still amused\ but

perhaps a bit less polite. "If that's

about a butterfly," he remarked,

smiling, "I'd like to hear you play

'The Camels are Coming'."

She stopped short, and fixed

him with a level, serious gaze.

"Don't you care Ifor clsissical

music at aU?" \

Which demonstrates that while

self-confidence is a wonderful thing

in an instructor, one shouldn't

think the students are agreeing

with him just because they nod in

class.

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

.>^^

Contribattons U thli eolaran may b« deposited la th« *;«« ^Jf'^f* °J[|""

and Growls" In the Daily Brnln office, Kerckhoff h<II J12. C«Btrifc«tl»n« aaao

not eseeed IM words in length and should b« sisaed by the asthor.

Should Faculty
Show College Spirit?

Dear Editor:

Talk about school spirit! Should-

n't that include faculty as well as

students? What is your opinion of

a professor who, during the rally

for the returning football team last

Monday, called the class to order

at 11 o'clock in the presence of

about half a dozen menibers of the

class, called the roll, and began lec-

turing? At the end of the «id of

<?;the hour, this professor announce*

a quiz covering the said lecture.

The students gave the team th«

kind of a welcome they had earned*

and we were glad to have our en-

thusiasm shared by many of th«

members of the faculty, but we ar^
sorry- that a few of them do nol

choose to recognize our^team^as t

part of U.CXuA. as much as our
classes are.—J. S.

Northwestern Men
Attain High "C"

EVANSTON, 111., Oct. 18. — Ac-
cording to a report issued by the

registrar, the general scholastic av-

erage of all ^rmitory and frater-

nity men attending Northwestern
university during the second semes=~

ter last year was slightly higher

than a "C".
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" On the Campus .
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it reads as follows:

"My left is giving away, my right

is falling back: consequently I am
ordering a general offensive, a de-

cisive attack by the C9nter.

Signed, F. FOCH.
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More Student Responsibility t ' i

|

HOW can our institutions of higher learning best educate.

for citizenship? Some universities aim to solve this

problem by prescribing courses in the machinery of our na-

tional administration, such as American Institutions course,

at U.C.LA. This type ot- instruction probably has some

value as citizenship training, but it cannot go far m attain-

ing that end. Good citizenship is not merely a knowledge of

governmental administration ; it is, rather, an attitude of

mind which is willing to assume responsibility.

Upon this fact Frederick J. Kelly, of the U. S. Bur^u
of Education, writing in School Life, basis his solution for

the apathy of the American public towards their govern-

mental affairs. ,

In the student's mind the responsibility lies with the

teacher. Regulations are to be obeyed provided they cannot

be evaded. Credits and grade points are the student s aim.

College 4)ecomes a game of amassing credits rather than self-

education. ..
*'— '^- 'f^lr . ^, , X

"Elvasions or possible deceptions grow m the character

of the student who is intent merely on getting by," Dr. Kelly

writes. "What better training could you devise for later

matching wits with a policeman?" ,

Not until there is a creation of a responsible attitude on

the part of students can we expect a growth in the assump-

tion of responsibility by citizens.

"Social change is always a partner to education, the

government expert says. "There is more hope for a cure for

lawlessness in the present shift of educational emphasis

from the subject as the center to the child as the center, than

all the improvements in the machinery of law enforcement.'

This is a point of view which educators interested in

training for citizenship should carefully consider. As soon

as there can be created in the student a responsibility for

self-education there will be seen an increase in the respon-

sibility assumed by American citizens tot their own self-

government*

•••i;

Vocational Need Fulfilled

'I 'HE weekly lectures on vocational guidance, sponsored by

i the offices of the dean of men and the dean of women
afford students a welcome ow>brtunity to orientate them-

selves for their future occupations*

This activity on the part of the administration fulfills a

need in the present educational plan which acknowledges a

lack of proper perspective on the life of the student after he

leaves college* On paper, in the form of his diploma, he is

supposed to be equipped for the good life, which of late years

does not necessarily mean a successful one. The depression

has proved beyond a doubt that the mere completion of pre*

scribed subjects doefl;^ot prepare, let alone assure, the col-

lege graduate for a place in the economic system.

Even for the student who feels quite sure that he is ade-

quately preparing himself for the life of a bond salesman or

a school teacher there are many advantages. . The real facts

of contact with the business world and the methods of adapt-

ing oneself to its modes are presented in a manner that even

the most satisfied and confident student cannot fail to accept

the situation as true.

".^

-- ..

\

J

i . . by comparison!

Making telephone equipment presents many

an interesting problem tothe engineers of Western

Electric—manufacturer for the Bell System.
,

.

A case in point is the drying of telephone cable

Wore putting on the protective lead sheath. Thii

step is of utmost importance, for the tiny copper

- wires cannot carry your voice properly unless their

^cf paper insulation is thoroughly dried. Tothiscnd,

Westerii Electric engineers devised special drying

ovens in which the air is Miiy times drier than

desert air! ,

The same ingenuity and thoroughness go into

every step of making cable, telephones, switch-

boards and many other kinds of telephone equip-

ment. The dependable apparatus that results is

one reason why Bell System service is dependable

BELL SYSTEM

A MATION.WIDB SYSTEM or INTBR-CONNBCTINO TBL»

Wgjg^f̂ iVXVMUli<li^^^''••• {-•'^-•i^-•-•-'-'-•-•^̂ -^ '^^ •A\m ..t.^.
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i raw
have no

» .(.-

A^:

i\ /• J"

|Thcy arc not present in Ludcies

yn^f . the mildest cigarette

t*:.'^^

WE buy the finest, jhc very

finest tobaccos in all the

world—but that does not

explaif^ why folks every-

where rtgard Lucky Strike as

the mfldest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

ce in cigarettes

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that -Lucky Strike purijying

process, described by the
words—'it's toasted'*. That[s

^y folks in every city, tow^
and hamlet say thatXuckies

are such mild cigarettes.

irs toasted
Hwt jMickag^ of mild Lucid—

']fs msM wria a hutr hook, pnach a hemr strmn, or msJu s bttttr mmmtMf tbam bis miifikH, $ko ko

htild bis boust in tbf woods, tbe world will m^ a Umttm path to bis ^dSwr."—RALPH WALDO BMBRSON.
Does oot this ezpliia tbe world-wide acceptance aod approral of Lucl(y Strike?
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Costume Hi-Jinks

TV) Be pi-
*5-

't-

tl':i i In Royce
Spurs to Guard Privacy

Of Co-eds at Annual
Presentation

Cafe Alabain' Motif

<?r

,r

G>stumes Required for

'% i; Admittance; Cup
,

• To Be Given

Black face comedy in the

I Cafe Alabam' will be the en-

tertainment offered at the

women's annual Hi-Jinks,

which will take place tonight

I
iin Royce hall auditorium at

r ?7 :30 p. m.
^''

I The cabaret will be exclusively

, fpr women, and any prying or curi-

'' oils men will be disciplined by Spurs
society, which is arranging to pa-

trol the auditorium, to insure pri-
* vacy for the women.

Nineteen skita, ranging from
"Barber College vs. Shampoo U." to

be presented by Gamma Phi Beta
sorority, to "Hallelujah," present-

ed by Mira Hershey Hall, will be

showi\. Most of the skits will par-

take of the nature of the Negro
8>nicopation theme, which will run
through the whole Hi-Jinks.

Cabaret
The skits, which will be present-

ed in the form of a Qttb&ret scene,

will be introduced by Emily Marr,
vice-president of the A.W.S., whd
ia responsible for the organization
6t this year's Hi-Jinks. A women's
orchestra will provide music.
A cup will be presented to the

bouse giving the best skit. Judges
will include Maxine Olsen, president
of the A.W.S. last year, Dorothy
Parker, and Jane Emerson Yoak-
um.
Tryouts.for yell leader of the A.

W:S. will precede the opening of the
cabaret 'scene. Women wishing to

compete, for the position should
communicate ^ today with Betty
Prett>'maii, i^resident of the Asso-
ciated Women Students, in Kerck-
hoff hall 220.

Any costume will be acceptable
for entrance to the Cafe Alabam'
but women not appearing In fancy-
dress will not be admitted.

Tickets, which must be present-
ed at the 'door, signed with the
name of the organization of the
which the bearer is a member, may
be. procured in Kerckhoff hall 220
until 3 p. m. this afternoon. No
tickets will be issued after that
time or at the auditorium.
Faculty women and wives of fac-

ulty members should obtain their

tickets from the dean of women.
, Dancing and refreshments in the
women's gymnasium will conclude
the Hi-Jinks. Prizes will be award-

, ed at that time for the most indi-

vidual costume and for the house
which has most members present,

% as well as the cup for the best skit
Cafe Program

The program for the Cafe Aia-

. bam' is as follow^:

A. *XittIe BUck Sambo" .

Alpha Delta Theta
, B. "Minnie The Moocher's Char-

ity Bair Alphd Epsilon Phi
\, C. •Tiallelujah"__Mira Hershey Hall
^^D. '^lack an4 White

Welfare Board

To Have Four

j

New Members
Rally Committee, U.D.S.

i
Given Honorary

Standing

Check Data Cards

The Weather
•

»

Fair today; oonttmied wmn^'Vuh
low humidity and light

variable winds.

A

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STJDENTS O*' THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT-LOS ANGELES

Arrives Tod^^ Sproul VisitS A.S.U.C. Membership Book

A. S. U. C. Membership
Deadline Set for

October 28

' %

Last Opportunity to

Revise Study Lists

Without Fee Today
Has four weeks' apple polish-

ing begun to show the desired
results, or is your cause proving
hopeless? Today is the day to

decide.
I j .

'

j

Courses must be dropped this

afternoon to escape the penalty
of the grade "F," H. M. Show-
man, University recorder an-
nounced yesterday.

The allowing of just fcjur

weeks in which to make^^the
study list definite is being tried

for the first time this semester.
In past years students have been
permitted c to drop courses up
through the mid-term period.
"Our experiment this semester

aims to make our sysem more
business like," stated Mr. Show-
man. "Students will'thus not be
permitted to concentrate any at-
tention on courses which they
would drop in another four
weeks' time, and our methods
Will fall in line with the accept-
ed practice in other universities."

;

Smith Aimoiinces

Floor C^oiiiinittee

I

For Rally Dance

Twelve Students Will Con-
fer With Dean Laughlin

ji This Afternoon i

Announcement of the floor com-
mittee for the All-University dance
to be given Friday, October 28, was
made by Clarence Smith, chairman
of home-coming. It will noieet with
Dean Laughlin today at 1; j).m.

The conunittee is composed of the I from going back on * probation.

The Student Council, meeting last
Wednesday night, passed a resolu-
tion adding four members to the
Welfare Board which brings the
total membership of the Board up
to twelve. The new members have
keen appointed but will not official-

ly be members of the Board until

executive action is taken by Phil
Kellogg on his return.

Honorary Groups
According to Porter Hendricks,

president of the Welfare Board, the
Council decided that all organiza-
tions owing money to the Southern
Campus will be subject to discipli-

nary probation by the Board after
having been served with two week?
notice. The probation will continue
until after the accounts are paid
In full.

The Rally Committee and the.

University Dramatics Society were
made honorary organizations In-

stead of general. This extends to
both organizations the privileges of
having individual pictures of mem-
bers and separate pages for each
organization in the Southern Cam-
pus, besides the additional prestige
which goes with honorary organi-
zation membership.

Beraoved from Probation
Those general organizations

which are on probation for not
turning in their data cards and
>)^hich can prove to the Welfare
Board that they have not held the
first meeting prior to October 14,

will be removed from probation un-
til one week after each organlza^
tion's first meeting. During this
week the data cards must be turned
in if the organization is to be kept

Campus, Meets

With Students

University President
Leaves for Berkeley

Tomorrow

Luncheon Planned

Drive Extended One Week

Friendly Spirit Between
Two C^unpuses Aided

. by Visitor

Rumor Circulated That Sororities May Be Holding
Money from Sales in Attempt to Swamp

Competitprs with Last Day Rally

Extension
ship book sales one more week was
announced yesterday by William
Ackerman, assistant graduate man-
ager. This move was declared nec-
essary in order to reach the 5000
book qiiCta which will balance the
student budget for the year.
A rumor, circulated yesterday,

that several sorority housese were
retaining money realized from sales
In order to turn it all in on the

Arriving on the U.CJj.A. campus last day of the campaign and

of A.S.U.C. member- ^fday, however, having sold 61 more

President Robert Gordon I Sproul,
who is scheduled to arnve this
morning, will entertain i nembers
of the Publications' stafd »t lun
cheon today.

Stewart Chose i

New Chairman

Of Arranffements

Appointee Succeeds
man After Three Years

•I.
on Committee

Filling the post left vacan
resignation of Costln Bowm; tn. Bob
Stewart has been appointee chair-
man of the California AJrrange-

made
the ac-

and
Alpha Chi Omega

Kappa DeltaE. -TS'ightca

, F. *T5aUyhoo Alabam"
-.

; Alpha Gamma Delta
G. *The Sacrifice" Alpha Phi

» H, "bottles Up" ^ Delta Zeta
I. •'Cosmopolitan Night at Ala-

bam " JDelta Delta Delta
,r J. "Evolution of Jazz"

following: Wes Mason, chiarman;
Ed Blight, Jack French, Leonard
Pels, James Miller. Gordon Files,
Rex Morthland, Wf|rne Pratt, Lou
Rose, Betty Fowler, Gullta Caper-
ton, and Jayne Wilson.

Taking^lace^'of sorority open
house, tbe dance will be held imme-
diately after the bonfire and the
pajamerino in the new gymnasiums
from 9 to 12 pjn. It will be an in-
formal affair, either date or non-
date. Prices are fifty cents per per-
son, the proceeds of the dance be-
ing given to the crew fund. Sorori-
ties are in charge of the decora-
tions/

j
,

The dance, originally scheduled
for Saturday, October 22, will be
one of the initial events of home-
coming week which will begin next
Friday morning when a number of
former students wUl return to the

Hendricks states ^at the data
cards ' are being 1 checked for
AJ3.U.C. membership Sy the Wel-
fare Board and that the deadline Is

October 28, also that the drive for

j&exnbenhipa
dents are urged to purchase their
membership books immediately.

Science Academy
Features Round
Table Discussions

ments committee, it wa^
known yesterday following
tlon of the student council.
Bowman, who has the i;omedy

lead In "Campus Capers," gai e pres-
sure of other activities as tfie rea-l
son for his resignation.
Stewart succeeds to the chilrman-

shlp after three years' work on the
committee. In addition the i ew ap-
pointee has been active in "( apipus
Capers" work, being prolilctlon
manager of that show last 3 ear
No changes will be made In the

committee, Stewart announc ;d. All
present members will retal: i their
positions, but several new m smbers
will be appointed immediat ely, to
bring the total number up to
twelve.' Stewart said he woul* make
the full list of appointments known

Bow«

by the

Monday.
CtHfftrnfa.

—A»?afig imctlf »Rli>R editui ; Bai 1> »ir'8tyfre.-irofT-

"Resources and the Industrial
Development of the Southwest" is

the general subject under discus*
slon by the Pacific Southwest acad-
emy in its autumn conference se»-
sion today at Occidental college.
The academy, a center of the

campus and willend with the U.C. I American Academy of Political and
L.A.-Stanford football game next f Social Science^ announces that the
Saturday. A water carnival in the
men's gym at 2:30 p.m., a dinner in

Kerckhoff heiHi, an all-alumni rally
and program in the Education
building, the bonfire with under-
graduates on the athletic field, and
as the climax, the All-Unlverslty
dance, will be held in honor of the
returning alumni

conference will take the form of
round table discussions of political
and social questions, to which all
members, and non-members receiv-
ing printed announcements, are In^
vited. The conference will be con-
cluded with an Informal dinner at
6:30 p.m. '

,

Included in the list of round table

Heretofore held the Saturday *°P^^' *^® ^^® following: "Markets

——— Delta Gamma
Intermission

A. W. S. Social Committee
K. "Cabin In The Cotton"

Pi BeU Phi
Lb ••BoU Weevn Chorus"

—.

—

: Kappa Kappa Gamma
M. "bellow Dramer" .

night after the game at a large
hotel, the dance Uiis year Ts the
first social event of the school year.
Music will be furnished for dancing
by Paul Pendarvis and his twelve-
piece orchestra. 1 | ! j

.
i

•t

^ Sigma Delta Tau
V, Tale Dry"._.Sigma Alpha Kappa
O. "Show Boat" TheU-Phi Alpha
P. "The Gentleman from Geor-

gia" Sigma Kappa
Q. "Hotcha" Bannister Hall
R. •'Barber College vs. Shai^poo

U. ' almma Phi Beta
.T. •Through The Back Door"_

^ .; P. E. Club
U-

\

\

Election Precincts .

To Number 10,547
SACRAMENTO, Oct 20. (UJ»)—

Voting precincts will total 10,547 In
California for the general election
November 8, Secretary of State
^rank C. Jordan announced today.
The number represents a gain jf

.'264 precincts over the totaLfor the
1930 general election. -§,'] '"

.. POLITICS TEACHEB NAMEDNEW YORK, Oct. 20.->Jerome D.
Greene, chairman of the American

^.
Council of the Institute of Pacific
Relations, has been appointedWoodrow Wilson professor of In

^
ternational poliUcs at the Univer-
sity College of Wales at Abery-
stwyth, Wales. , , .

^

Doheny Hall Initiates

.Phrateres Tea Series
I I '^ i

with the first of a series of
Phrateres teas. Doheny hall will en-
tertain Phrateres members at tea
from three to five, next Tuesday, at
1020 Glendon.

Elinor McCarthy is chairman of
the program, on which Mrs. Edith
Swarts will speak. Florence Reld,
vice-president of Doheny hall, has
charge of the tea. Mrs, Josephine
Santmyers and Mrs. Jennie Davis
will pour. Thte object of the seAes
of teas is to get the members of
different /dormitories acquainted.

Wellendorf Heads

canCli^

Org

G. O. P. Group Selects
Five Officers at

, Meeting ..
,

.if

for Products of the Southwest,"
round table A, 2:00-3:45 p.m.; "In-
dustrlail Development and Foreign
Trade,* round Uble B, 4:00-6:00 p
m.; "Local Factors Contributing to
Industrial Development," round
table C, 4:00-6:00 p.m.; and "The
Production and Financing of Prod-
ucts of the Southwest," round table
D, 4:00^:00 p.m.
Dr. Constantine Panunzio, presi-

dent of the Pacific Southwest acad-
emy and member of thej.economics
department. University of Califor-
nia at Los Angelesv will p^-eside over
the dinner, to be held in the Occi-
dental college union dicing hall.

ur. Floyd Burt^hett^ member of
the economics department, Univer-
sity of Callforniii^at Los Angeles, is

a niember of the committee on pro-
gram and arrangements.

Chi Delta Phi Pledges
Meet to Prep4*e Skit

Pledges of Chi Delta Phi, English
honorary society, will ^leet today at
4 p. m. In Royce hall 170, Ifor the
purpose of preparing a>klt for •the
initiation banquet :38undty: The fol-

lowing are requested to be present:
Alice Applegafe, Jo ponduitte,
Margaret Preston, Alice 9all, Nina
Fort, Monica MacArthi*, Nancy
King, Betty Janss, Gulita Caperton,
Betty Bradstreet,-and Alice McOee.

committee is at present engs ged in
making plans for the homen oming
program. The rally committ se, un-
der the direction of Marlon {Jewell,

is aiding in this work.
The routine duties of the dallfor

nla arrangements committ !e in

elude the handling of Unlvert ity as-

semblies, the all-U sings, am radio
publicity^' The conunittee no longer
supervises "Campus Capers," as the
result of changes Instituted |at the
beginnifSjS'tisf the semester.

Senior Conunitjt e^

Oh Dues Garcs
To Meet Today

this morning, Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity of California, will hold his usual
consultation hours for students and
faculty.

From 10 to 11 a.m. members of
the- faculty may see the president
in his office. Library 102, and stu-
dents may consult him from 11 aun.
to 12 noon.

Dr. Sproul visits U.CLJl. several
times each semester for the purpose
of becoming acquainted with the
students of this campusv It is his
"desire to know personally as many
men and women of the University
as possible.

Short Visit
The friendly spirit existing be-

tween this campus and Berkeley
has been augmented by the efforts
of Dr. Sproul. Ke expressed himself
fLB feeling that the University Is one,
and that no partisan spirit should
distinguish the various campuses of
the Institution.

Dr. Sproul will stay only a short
time in Los Angeles, and will leave
tomorrow night for the Berkeley
campus.

As Is his custom, President Sproul
presided over the administrative as-
sembly at the beginning of this
semester, and addressed the student
body.

l^r^ Sproul is giving a luncheon
for the managerial and editorial
staffs of the California Daily Bruin
and the Southern Campus, in
Kerckhoff hall, dining rooms A and
B, at noon today. He plans to dis-
cuss the policies of campus publica-
tions and how they affect the stu-
dent body.

Staffs Entertained
The following members of the

publications expect to attend: Joe
Osherenko. director of publications;
George Elmendoi^, editor of the
Daily Bruin; Rob^ Shellaby, man

swamp competitors was neither de-
nied nor affirmed by Ackerman.
"We have no way of checking on

the truth of these statements," he
admitted. "I have heard that one
house claims to have held out
enough to top Alpha Phi's record
of 70 books, but we wllj not know
the outcome of the campaign until
the last day of the contest."

Credit Allowed
Alphi Phi was sUll far In the lead

when a check-up was made yester-

membershlps than Its nearest con
testant, Alpha Omlcron PI, who
had sold 9 cards. Bpoks sold on
the part-payment plan are being
investigated by A.S.U.C. officials
and credit will be allowed sororities
for those which prove valid.
Kappa DelU, Alpha XI Delt^, and

Kappa Alpha Theta are now tied
for third honors with $80 each
turned in. Ackerman explained
that Alpha Phi's wide lead results
from the fact that women In that
house have sold to the campus in
general while many other houses
are operating only among their per-
sonal acquaintances.

Check Prospects
"The last day of the campaign,

October 28, is now the same as the
last =day^or filing complete mem-
bership data for organizations with
the Welfare board," pointed out
Ackerman. "If all the houses will

(Contlnned on Page Two)
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Spaulding in

North; Bniinsr

Meet Cal-Tecli

Westwood Mentor Goes
North to Scout .

Indians

O^ter Leads Team
Engineers Hope For

Upset Against •

j

Locals

Of

Y.W.C.A. Begins

University Drive

For $1,000 Quota

Yerxa Heads Campaign
For Necessary

Ai|iount

The committee In charge >f the
Senior dues cards will meet todays
at 3 p.m. In the committee ro Dm of
Kerckhoff hall, Walter ^qtlckel,

chairman, announced.
The Senior dues cards will be

placed on sale Monday at t le re-
duced price of $2.50, as compa(-ed to
the pr4ce of $5 last year.

The following are scheduledlto at-
tend the meeting today; Apablasa,
Blight, Borley. Dunham, £ Imen
dorf, Hendricks, Hertford, I room,
Moore, Summers, Stlgenman. Peek,
Howe, Vallens. Fels. Sloan, Van
Slyke, Files, Stonecypher, ^raw
Shaw, Segal. Fishgrund, Bean,
Hodgeman, Phllllpps, Piper, Fretty
man. Wilson, Pugh. Uoyd, D'o< little,

TroBper, Borter, Joiner Hannah,
Barmore, Caperton 'and Mann

- ISEES^LOUD PAJAMAS
The four men appearing 1 i* the

loudest pajamas at Kerckhdf hall

206, Monday, Oct. 24, at 12 M , will
have |helr pictures appear ;lii the
-o« 'sdis^uy 8o^ JO sjdd«< aM»a
cording to Bob Stewart, cha: rman
of the California Arrangei aents
Committee.

ness manager; Alexander Kahn,
campus editor; M^deleixM Phillips,
women's editor; Malcolm Davis,
sports editor; John Zentmyer, as-
sistant sports editor, and the night
editors, Josephine Condultte, Vivian
Berry, James Pike, Andy Hamilton,
and Stuart Wells.
Southern Campus members ex-

pected to attend ai;e Durward Gray-
bill, editor; Harrison Dunham, busi-
ness manager, and Florence Black-
man, associate editor.

Qliver and Oster

With Bruin Band
On Radio Tonight
Featuring school songs by the

Bruin band, and Interviews with
Assistant Coach Fred Oster and
Captain Homer Oliver regarding
football prospects, radio station
KHJ will present a U.C.L.A. pro-
gram at 9:30 o'clock tonight. Mena-
bers of the band, which wi|l be on
the air over this station for the
first time, will assemble at the
men's gym at 8:15, from where they
will be taken to the radio station
via bus. It is important that ev-
eryone be on time, according to
Bart Sorge, band manager.
Saturday morning the band will

meet at »:00 on the drill field to
practice formations for the Cal-
Tech game. Lunch will be served
In the Co-op at noon, and at 1 the
band will be taken to the stadium
in busses. Every, man planning to
play In the organization should be
present at this time.
There will be openings In the

band for the coming games in the
reed instrument section, trombones,
baritones, and horns. Anyone who
can play one of the above Instru-
ments should see Bart Sorge or
Louis Lowe at once in K H. 6.

The T.W.C.A. will begin a fin-
ancial drive on the campus Mon-
day In an effort to reach a quota
of 11,000. This became necessary
this year when the Community
Chest withdrew its support The
drive will be sponsored by four
women's organizations: Prytanean,
Junior-senior women's honorary;
Pan-Hellenic council, Phrateres,
and Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary.

An attempt to reach every stu-
dent on campus will be made dur-
ing the duration of the drive,

;
"We must absolutely reach the

quota of $1,000," said Jeanetta
Yerxa, chairman of the drive, yes-
terday, •Hn order to keep up the
activities of the organization.'*

. ThyMb ft—rtmitU»< ohatrmwi w»i^
anndniced yesterday by Miss Yer-
xa. They are Adrian Mann, Betty
Hunt, Mary Clarke Sheldon, Doris
Howe, Betty Prettyman, Jeanne
Hodgeman, Martha Grimm, Mada-
lyn Pugh, Orion Smith, Hildegarde
Mullin, Mary Ward, Betty Brennan,
Lucille Burdlcke, Marion McCarthy,
and Lou Bainer.

Chairmen should make a list of
their co-workers today, and turn
them in to the secretary of the
Y.W.C.A. this afternoon.

The sum which the Y.W.C.A. must
raise Is but one-eighth the total ex-
penditures necessary to the success-
ful and beneficial operation of the
organization.

Did You Miss The
Game? Hear It on
The Radio Tonight

The Oregon-U.C.LJL game will
be dramatized tonight from 6 to
6:30 p. m.. Pacific standard time,
over KHJ and all the other sta-
tions of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing system.
The program originating in the

New York studios of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting system Is

being sponsored by a nationally
known magazine. The game won
a place upon this program as be-
ing one of the most interesting
gaimes played this week-end.
The announcer will give the

score and the main features of
the contest. Following this the
game will be dramatized. Only
xhajor games are featured in
these broadcasts.

By ItfALCOLM DAVIS
Placing Fred Oster in

charge, Bill Spaulding accom-
panied by A. J. Sturzeneggerl
last night left for Stanford
University to scout tht War-
ner team in action, fully con-
fident that the assistant
coaching staff will be able to
spur the locals onto victory
against wily old Fox Stanton's
Towly Engineers in their an-
nual tussle tomorrow in the
Olympic Stadium, -^

The decision of Spaulding'is to go
north to witness what promises to
be a Utanlc struggle between two
peat elevens, marks the first time
In his long career at U.CJLJl. that
he has marched off to scout an-i
other team on the day that his own
squad played a game.
Before the Bruin chief departed

tramward, he left a long list oif
'

verbal conmiands to his staff as to
what he wants done. First of all,
much to the surprise of all observ-
ers, Spaulding commanded that the
the U.CX.A. first string start the
contest **

Even if he Is absenUng himself
from the scene of the battle, Spauld-
ing is taking no chances upon com^mg home from Palo Alto with a,
flock of notes on the Warner sy»-^
tem, while at home the locals gath-.*
er up their senses after an un-.
thought of upset. '

• Tech Holds Lead
History is a queer thing. Com-

ing to U.C.L.A., in 1925 SpaiUdin* -

.

has never defeated a Cal-Tech team
by more than 32 points. In the ten •
years of competition, starting with
1921, the tenglneers hold a 6-4
games won advantage over the

_ Spaulding men. One contest wm
I'reeh^^ipi and Sophoimii^ ii|g^301 »lk >.. ^

The Pasadena outfit has fun «p

Russian Exile to

Address Women

•

Chapel To Hold
Opening Vesper
Services Monday

Glassford, Wi^h ington Police Chief,

(J^ts AfterR ibuff by Commissioner

-C

an Recital

At Noon
Carillon Sortie—Mulet
Prelude and Triple Fugue in E
Flat—Bach.

Nocturne from **Midsimimer8-
Nlght's Dream"—Mendelssohn.

Fountain Reverie—Fletcher.
Gi-and March from "Tannhauser**—Wagner.

Electing Ledn a r d Wellendorf
president the Republican students
of the campus yesterday selected an
advisory board of five members at
a meeting at the Kappa Alplia
Theta house. u i l i ., ,

i-

Other memb«-9 of the advisory
board include Charles Heflin, vice-
president; Charlotte Moore, secre-
tary; Olivia Redwine and Mike
Dimas, members at large.
The second meeting of the Re-

publican I group i« scheduled for
next Monday at 2 p.m. in the West-
wood Republican headquarters at^ Westwood boulevard. At that
time Wellendorf will announce
chairmen of the various commit-
tees.

Ned Marr, former student body
president at U.C.L.A., who is one of
the co-directors of the college divi-
sion of the Republican campaign, is
helping to organize the Republican
students on the campus.

Noti-Org Croups Plan
Sports Program Today
Non-ot-ganizatlon men Interested

In participating in the University
intra-mural sports program will
meet at 2 p.m. today in men's gyni
nasium 101, Wilbur Johns, director
of Intra-mural athletics, announced
yesterday. ^ • v

Leagues and program for the non-
org athletes will be drawn up at
that ti^e, Johns said.

Nine killed. Several

Hurt in Ceiling Fall

ST, MARGRETHEN. Switzerland,
Oct. 20. (UJ?)—Many workers were
burled and at least nine Sort killed
today when the celling of a re-
frigerating company building col
lapsed. Five of the dead were
"women.

r.A J\

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (U. ?) —» President Hoover publicly critl-
Pelham D. Glassford, dashing for- T ^zed Glassford for buying food former army general, whose j ollcy ' . . ^.^ .

"uying two lor

toward the Bonus Expedltk nary J?®
restitute veterans and permit-

Force brought him Into coi ifllct '

^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ shelters on gov-

with the administration, res rned '
•™»"cnt land. Glassford, who him-

today as Washington's chie . of
i f^

*^*<*, ««** ^0 years service in

police
"' *°* regular army, opposed the ac-

The immediate cause of his res- ! Jl?" ,? V"*
comm^wJoners and the

Ignatlon wa« the refusal of the Dls- '

*^««j<i«»^ *" "s^ng troops to evict

Weekly' vesper services will be
Initiated at St. Alban's chapel. West-
holme and Hllgard, Monday after-
noon from 4:30 to 5 o'clock. The
chapel was well filled every Monday
last year, according to Colin Gair,
president of the Episcopal "club of
the University Religious conference,
and It is hoped that an even larger
number of students will find these
services of Interest this year.

Rev. John A. Bryant, vicar of the
chapel and adviser of the Stevens
club, will conduct the service. The
officers of the club are as follows:
Colin Gair, president; Marjorle Bar-
ter, vice-president; Abigail Lam-
brecht, secretary; Charles Albright,
treasurer.

Committees have been appointed
as follows: reception, Adele Phelps
and George Jepson; vespers, Abigail
Lambrechl, Alice Ball, Dawson
Adams; luncheons, William Hooker,
Virginia Davles, Gertrude Corbaley,
Donald Danfortli ; discussion groups,
Marjorle Barter and Alexander Mc-
Ewan.
So far the following have signed

up for the vesper service choir:
Colin Gair, Dawson Adams, William
Hooker, Alexander McEwan, Adele
Phelps, Constance Briscoe, Vivian
Holmes, Beth Harper, Monica Mc-
Arthur, Carmen Maxey^ Abigail
Lambrecht, Alice Ball, Marjorle
Smith, Marjorle Kamm, Martha
Ann Hotchkiss, Katherlne Ambrose,
Louise Bahnsen, Virginia Davles.

Clubs Meet Monday
. atY.W.CA.

i I '

i

Miss Sonia Poushkareff, a Rus-
sian emigre who escaped at the
time of the revolution, will address
a combined meeting of the Fresh-
man and Sophomore clubs Monday
at 4 p.m. at the Y.WX^JL
Traveling without a passport.

Miss Poushkareff has visited almost
every country in the world, being,
however, unable to legally enter any
country.

Meeting to plan the Christmas
party and the Maud Russell Chi-
nese tea, the Social committee win
gather Monday at 1 p.m. at the Y.
W. C. A. Recreation hours for
University women are being ar-
ranged at which members of the
committee will officiate, according
to Joy May Parke, chairman.
Women unable to attend the meetr
ing Monday may leave Miss Parke
a note at th^ Y.W.CA. indicating
their interest.

The religious discussion and wor-
ship group will meet Tuesday at 1
p.m. under Marjorie Barter. All
women interested In this type of
endeavor may attend the meeting.

Cosmopolitan Croup
Not on Probation List

Definite annoimcement that the
Cosmopolitan club Is not now on
probation, and has not been to date,
was mkde yesterday in an official
declaraUon by Shaw Cranfield of
the Welfare board.
The statement was made in cor-

rection of errors published in the
Daily Bruin on October 17 and 20.

a grand total of 148 points to the
Bruins 106 during the decade of
competition. The Bruins have nev-^
er rung up the highest score of thet
series, California Tech also taking
this honor by defeating the Bruins
then the Cubs, by a lop sided «>-#
score, in 1924. w.
Here's the record since 1921:

U.CX.A. CAL-TECll
IMl ^
1930 -_
1929

1928 ««
1927 _
1926 -_
1925 _
1924 __.

1923 __
1922 __
1921 _

. 30
- SI
-.32
- 13
- 3
- 10
-
.. 6
. 6
-

-

t

RULE ON EDUCATION
MEXICO CITY, Oct 20. (UJ?>—The

chamber of deputies committee on
constitutional interpretation re-
ported favorably today on a meas-
ure to permit religious education.

\ ..

\ 10 -

. hi .

t .

57 :
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Stanton's eleven has had bad

bad luck in getting under way this
jrear, losing all of its starts. In
their season opener, the Orange and
White team was abused by the Loy-
ola Liebman to the time of 34-7.
Lacking weight and experienced
players the squad from Pamdena
put up a fine show during the first
half, but in the last canto cracked
wide open and the beach sqxiad ran
up the high score.

Lo«o to La Verne
• Lee Eisan's La Verne squad
marked the opening of the confer-
ence games for Cal-Tech. The
here-to-fore lowly La Vemers roftip-

(Continaed on Page Four)

Brewer OutlinesTt
Freshman Plans
For Pajamarino

V*

trict of Columbia commission^ r to
authorize personnel changes he had
proposed as a means of incrf t sing
the efficiency of Washington tx lice.

•T find myself," he said, •*iB the
equivocal position of so many < ther
police chiefs In the United ^t ites,

namely, holding a position of f rent
responsibility but deprived pf the
essential authority to dlscharf e It

without fear and without favo .''

Glassford's differences witli the
commissioners and the admini tra-
tion, however, went back to the
time of the }bonus army enci mp-
m^nt here last summer—a t^ dng
period which saw him speei Ing
around the city by motorcycle [day
and night, taking personal dom-
mand in threatening situatfcns.
and usually averting trouble by
plain and friendly talk to the hret
erans.

the bonus army from Washington.
Later he contradicted an official
report^f Attorney General Mitchell
that a larg«» proportion of the
bonus marchers had criminal rec-
ords.

During these disputes there
were repeated reports that GIam-
ford would resign or be foroed
out aa poUoe chief. He stayed on,
liowever, and turned his attention
to reorganisation of tlie force,
long cotioeded to hava been below
par In efflclmoj.

Glassford did not reveal bis fu*

ture plans. A versatile man, schol-
ar, artist and expert motorcyclist
as well as soldier, he retired from
the army a few years ago because
he found It '*ioo dull and routine.'
He lived for a time on an Arizona i

Former Husband of

Judith Lloyd Dies

Max Clark Heads

Democratic Club

Campus Roosevelt-Gamer
Organization

' Formed4

IS

WEST CHESTER, Pa., Oct. 20.

(UJ?)—John Eshelman Lloyd, 54, a
former husband of Judith Voscelli
Lloyd, motion picture actress, died
at the home of his second wife to-
day.

He had been 111 for gfz' months
Shortly after divorcing Miss Vos-
celli at Reno, Nevw Lloyd went to
a San Francisco hospital where he
was married to the former Mary
Penrose Guilford.

Train Bombers Put

A. Maxwell Clark, former editor
of the Daily Bruin, yesterday was
elected president of the campus
Roosevelt-Garner club at the first

meeting of the organization.
The four other officers of the

elub elected yesterday are May-
Reece Peters, first vice-president;
Shaw Cranfield, second vice-presi-
dent; Alexander Kahn, third vice-
president, and Ella Mae Reidy, sec-
retary.

Prominent members of the Demo-
cratic meeting, who attended yes-
terday's meeting at the invitation
of students. Included W. H. Pitch-
miller, Democratic candidate for
Assembly from the eoth (West-
wood) district, and Pierce S. Ab-

Pres. Cecil Brewer of the Fresh-
man class outlined the work in-
volved In attempUng to prepare fox
the bonfire rally and pajamarino
before the Stanford game, Oct, 29,
at a class meeting yesterday.
Committee chairman for the con-

flagration were appointed as fol-
lows: Lambert, spotting; Skinner
ties; Wilkinson, trucks; Saliabury'
hauling; Inrin. guarding.
Telephone poles will be erected*

Monday at 7:30 p.m. . j -

James Simpson, treasurer, out-
lined the activities of the year and
took charge of a sign-up for mem-
bers of the dues cards committee.
Frances Blackman. vice-president,

and Ballard, yell leader, spoke om.
the importance of co-operation In
the year's events.

FBOSH DESEBVES BIEET
Members of the Frosh Reserves

must report to the Olympic staditmi
at 11:45 a.m. Saturday, Men wl^l
not be admitted without A.S.U.C.
books. Members are reminded to be
early as the freshman game starts
at 12.

To Peath by Mexico tott, chairman of the DemocraUc
v.

GUADALAJARA, Mexico. Oct. 20.

(EE)—Three men found guilty of
bombing a passenger train en route

Today In Brief

county central committee of the
60th district

Committee heads of the campus
RooseveH-Gfirner club will be
niuned at the second meeting sched-to El Paso recently were executed -^ ^ ^ ^„-

ranch and became police chief on | by the military near Pedrito, reports | uled to be held the early part of
Nov. 15, IWl, -^rereived here said. < ncrit vp^^k. L

12:00—Organization of Colored
Studenu, E.B. 122.

12:0a-<Organ Recital, R.H. audW-
toriTim.

1:00—Cosmopolitan dub Cabi-
net^RJL 214. ^

2:00—Non-organi2ation Men
Men's Gym 101,

4:00—Property SUff, U. D. S.,

Green roono.
4:00—One-act Play Cast. R-H.

170.
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. Educaticm Board

1 Revoke! ^an on

:• University Autos

* Oregon tlxecutive Bg^
« Makes M«re Lenient

I f . Regolations

PORTLAND, Ore^ Oct 20—Th«
"^taU Board af Higher Education

^ft><g week Mvoked its previouis dras-

«Me lAgislatkm on ^udent-owned and
'tudCDt cftTitncI Automobiles. In its

•Jlace tfte executive Dody substituted

.A considerably more lenient ruling

•providing for the supervision of stu-

dent cars .by |he administrative

3«ad of all. the schools, Dr. W. J.

l£«r, chancellor of higher educa-

«41om. Students 'will be permitted ttf

'^drtve autos in the communities In

jrhlch colleges ate located, but will

«aot be permitted to drive on the

-^eampus proper, which means that
* Those students who use their auto-

i^ofoiles judiciously and discrimin-

>«te)y need have no fear of their

-having the privilege denied them.
^- The original rttling of the board

had a short life, but a very stormy

^ne. On May 23 this legislation was
^yajsed: "Student automobiles are

<«Drbidden. Effective at the begin-

ning of the fall term of 1932-33."

This is now modified as follows:

•TTiat the use Of automobiles by
students be regelated to the «nd

tHat such use shall not in any way
^te' a detriment to maintenance of

the highest sUndards^ of scholar-

ship, social life, and general welfare

«f the institutions and the individ-

Jlal members thereof, and that the

Uninistration of this regulation be

Ider the jurisdiction of the chan-

jllor.-

Shortly before the announcing of

the modified automobile ban, Dick

Kcuberger, editof of the Oregon
Emerald, appeared before the board

M the representative of the univer-

sity students. Hi urged the adop-

tion of a modified rule, saying the

general sentiment of the students

was against the original strict ban.

Also that the stu<ients would greatly

appreciate a more lenient ruling,

and promised the cooperation of the

Elmerald in al'ling t^ enforcement

of a modified law. ^^
y

Campus Authors

Submit Works for

^ub Membership
:. 1 l-r—

I

•

1
- I- -;

Considering pltys, poems, rfiort

stories or any other type of creative

writing, the Manuscript club an-

nounces that students wishing, to

try out for membership may leave

their manuscripts with the secre4

t4ry of. the English office, R. Hi

310. i -•-. .f I

All entries must be submitted

upder-a fictitious name which shall

appear on every page of the work
and on a sealed envelope contain-

ing the real namf of the author, his

address, and cla^. In the case of
' contributions ^bound in folders, the

.name need only appear once.

-'Th^ authors may call for their

manuscripts at the close of the try-

outs in the office of the secretary

o# the^EInglish department. J I*

'

Student novelifts are advised to

select one or two of the more out-

standing chapter* of their works.
(Note to Economics, History, and

BMucation majors: Political Science

tArm papers do ftot constitute cre-

ative writing.) | .

;
i

:j-

^klahoma College

^Approves Bonds
= To Settle D^bts

;
"^TILLWATERi Okla., Oct- 20.—

\ ftth the expectation of pajring off

> aB debts of the athletic department,
' the board of regents of the Okla-

I
homa Agriculturel and Mechanical

t coDegehas^tpproved a $30,000 bond
• issue. This "baby bond" issue, if

' passed by the Oklahoma state is-

\ stses conunission, will permit the
> athletic department to continue
""with its progressive program, ac-

^"co|-ding to infonQoation received by
> the "O'CoIlegian^^ A. and M« college

"newspaper.
\ --i'

j

• Athletic departments of most of
"the larger s^^ools of the country
[have faced similar problems and
. most of them ar^ meeting the short-

ages in the manner chosen by th^
Aggie council, it is pointed out.

.Private Individuals in Oklahoma
• City win sell the new bond issue

and turn the money over to the

trust company which serves as a
depository for the athletic depart-

ment The bonds will be retired In

seven yeafs.

Statements that the bond Issue

was made to pay on the stadium
were refuted by local officials, who
declared that^he student bonds fqr
that purpose are being payed regu-
larly, with every indication that
they will be retired on or before
their maturity.

Soldier Re-United With
Family After 15 Years

CARPONDALE, lU. (ILB>—John
Hepp, whose family last heard of
him 15 years ago, is re-united with
relatives here.

Hepp casually walked to the
nome of hlff^ sister, Mrs. J. C.
Dimple here recently, explaining he
had "been about everywhere." Un-
til recently, he said, he had been
working in Pittsburgh. His family
Ia«t heard from him when he left

for France as a private in the army.

Discover All*American
'

Sunflower in Loyeland

CcAumn Rises

LOVELAND. Col. (HE)—ThJ city's

tallest crop has been harvested
4nd Frank Helm, the owner, claims
some kind of record. The crop
was a sunflower which measured
14 feet from roots to flower, but
not Inclvding the flower. Helm
<u«Misured his stmflower after he
saw aa item in a newspaper say>

tag a Kansas farmer was claim-

raff ell sunflower records with an
U-foot flower.

NEW DRES6I£B FU3f
"Tugboat Annie," from the Satur-

day I^venl^g Post stories byXor-
HMOi RetUy Raine, will soon s4e
Marie I^eesler and Wallace Beery
c^starring for the first time since

'^Im and BilL**
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G)-eds ADbwed to

Smoke in Stadium

Stanford Women Oppose
Regulation of

Council

STANFORD yniversity, Oct 20—
The women of Stanford University

have won their fight for the right

to smoke in the stadium. *'The

A.W.S. Conference recommendation
against women smoking in the root-

ing section was not and will not be
passed a« legislation." stated Mary
Katherine Morris, president of the
Associated Wmnen Students of Stan-
ford University.
The controversy began when the

A.W.S. Conference which includes

house presidents and members of

the Women's Council, voted unani-
mously, with the approval of Dean
Mary Yost, to recommend that Stan-

ford women refrain from smoking
in the stadium. As a result of this

recommendation a number of

women took up a fight for the pre-

servation of women's rights by ask-

ing that their houses le&ve the de-

cision in their hands. '
[

'I

Luminous Spectacles

Exhibited At Leipzig

LEIP2IIG. aJ.B>—By adding elec-

tric bulbs to ordinary spectacles

one's range of vision may be In-

definitely extended. The current is

supplied by pocket batteries, the
frames of the glasses being wired.
Several forms of the new lumin-
ous spectacles have been exhibited

at -the Leipzig Fair, suited for a
wide variety of work. Surgeons,
dentists or chemists can thus work
in the dark, or a housekeeper may
explore dark closets while both
hands are left free for other work.
Amateur photographers can use
thes« spectacles with ruby bulbs in

place of dark roomer »

A. S. tr. C Boot

OriW Extended

Another Week

CALIFORNIA . DAIJ>Y BRUIN •^ r--n/ X:\ ''^' ''' ^•"r^V^!^. Friday, October 21, 193^

Sororities Thought to Be
Employing Hold-Out

j

Strategy
(Gontbrued from Page One)

•heck carefully the lists of pros-

pects I gave them, I am sure we
can reach our quota during the

week sometime. Sororities should

make every effort to sell all the

books they have taken out."

The 20 cards sold yesterday brings

the total memberships sold near
3380. It is necessary to sell five

books or more to be eligible for the

prises whlth the A.S.U.C. is offer-

ing winning organizations. Twelve
houses have now completed this re-

quirement and sixteen other sorori-

ties are exi>ected to pass this mark
in the next day or two.
Following are the sororities en-

tered In the contest and their pres-

ent standings:
Alpha Phi 1700.00

Alpha Omlcron Pi
Kappa Delta
Alpha Xi Delta
Kappa AIphaTheta
Sigma Kappa
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha DelU Pi _

Kappa Kappa Gramma _.

Theta Phi Alpha -^
Lambda Omega
Delta Gamma
DelU DelU DelU ..

Chi Omega .....

DelU ZeU
Alpha Chi Omega ..

Pi BeU Phi
Phi Sigma Sigma
Phi Omega Pi
Alpha Delta TheU ^
Sigma DelU Tau
Alpha Epsilon Phi ^
A.W.S.
WJV.Jt
Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Theta Upsllon
BeU Phi Alpha
Sigma Ptii BeU

90.00

. 80.00

80.00

80.00

77.50

70.00

60.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

40.00

40.00

\ 40.00

1 30.00

^30.00
'30.00

30.00

20.00

20.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Famous Composer

Leaves Brilliant

Musical Career

Travelling Troy
Takes to Taxi
Transportation

Huxley Speaks at

Philharmonic on
I jiLiving Science
Julian Huxley, who will lecture on

the campus next Wednesday, will
also speak at the Philharmonic Au-
ditorium Monday, at 8 p. m. on "Sci-
ence and Human Nature," under the
auspices of the Los Angeles Fortun.

Professor Huxley, one of Bri-
tain's great scIentisU, is at present
connected with Klng's^CoIlege in
£ngland. He has just completed
his work on the book, "The Sci-
ence of Life," which he co-authored
with H. G. Wells, and is now en-
gaged in an extensive lecture tour
covering the United SUtes.
Students may procure tax paid

tickets for the lecture at the Co-
op for the special r%tes of seventy-
five cents and a dollar. They may
also be obUined from Bernard
Young, campus represenUtive of
the Los Angelea Foriim.

WIK8 ANOTHER OONTBAOT
Upon completion of her role as

the Chinese daughter in "The Mask
of Fu Manchu," Myma Loy has
been rewarded with* a new long
term contract.

HARRY LORAINTl, British dar^-de^il

. ary liathlng suit. Is ahown
glass in^ the Thames river.

, wearing a helmet and an ordln-

lere as he plunged through a sheet of

England.

Spanish Painters

To Be. Discussed

In Library T^lk

Jie

ill

eve-

Featuring the use of colofed
slides. Professor Cesar Barja, of
U.C.LA. Spanish department,
present a lecture on Los (il^ran^es

Plntores Espanoles at 7:45 this

ning. Dr. Barja's lecture will

the first of a series on
painters, dramatists and sculpt
sponsored by the foreign
ment of the Los Angeles Public
brary. The meeting will be hd^c

the central library lecture room
Dr. Barja will discuss the

eipal masters of palntinU in

from the 16th century until the
ening of the 19th, including MurUlo
EH Greco, Ribera, Velasquex,
Goya. The second In the series

lectures will be given by
Hermene ^ Ido Corbato on
November 18.

be
Spanish

\ rs,

depj Tt-

Li-

in

pii

Spui

nd
of

Profesfcor

Fri< ay,

One Officer Arrested

By Another Policemiin

n-

n

STANFORD, Oct. 20—Residents
of Pensacola, Florida recently
nessed the arrest of one|^| the ai

policemen by another onicer of

Law as a result of an automo
accident.

iit
y's

^e
lie

GRAIN MAN RADLY BURI<?] ID
LE GRAND, Cal., Oct 20.—A C

Murphy, managcR' of th^frl^e Or tnd
grain elevator, vas in a nospiU at
Merced today, seriously burned as

I

result of an explosion of fumiga Ing

I

chemicals which ateo set fire tolthe
elevator.

{

#

i OfficialNotices f

October n« 19S2
HONOUR STUDENTS*! '

> There will be a meeting of all

Honour Students Wednesday, Octo-
ber 26 at 1:00 in R.H. 862. This
meeting has for its^purpose the re-

cruiting of a staff of advisers for
the Phi Beta Kappa student con-
sultations.

NORMAN HINTON, Chairman.

FRESnJENT'S STUDENT HOUR
President R. G. Sproul will hold

an hour for students without ap>
pointment Friday morning. October
21, between 11:00 and 12:00 o'clock
in his office. Library 102.

ERNEST C. MOORE.
Vice-President and Provost.

TO STUDENTS ON WARNING
OI^ PROBATION

The Committee on Reinstatement
has begun holding regular office

hours for the benefit of those who
wish to confer with it about their

studies. If the Committee can be
of any service to you, we shall be
glad to meet you at times to suit

your convenience. Appointments
may be made through Mrs. Elver.
secretary to the Committee, in Li-
brary 160.

A. P. McKINLAT, Chairman,
' Conmiittee on Reinstatement.

UkST DAY TO DROP COURSES
Attention of the students and fac-

ulty members Is cilled to the last

day courses may be dropped with-
out the penalty of "F" which is

Friday, October '21, 1932. This date
differs from that of previous years.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

By direction of the President and
the Regents graduates of univer-
sities other than the University of
California, as well as graduates of
the University of California, may be
admitted* to courses of instruction
already being given at the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angelea.

ERNEST C MOORE,
Vice-President and Provost.

All women interested in WJLA.
golf meet for organization of claases
Monday, Oct. 24, at 12:00 and'lrOO
o'clock on the Athletic Field.

R. ATKINSON, Director,
Department of Physical
Education for Womsn.

P8TCHOLOOT IB
Will students of initials M-Z in-

clusive please report to Royce hall

250 for scheduled examination.
8. C. FISHER.

\

Pnblication Offers

Football Tickets

To Story Writers

In order to unearth new literary

talent, The Gosl Post, U.C.L.A.

gridiron magazine, has announced
a contest for short story writers,

with merchandise orders of $10 and
$5 prizes. Joe Osherenko, director
of publications, states that five peo-
ple receiving honorable mention
will receive two passes each to the
St Mary's game.

The theme of the story must be
o fthe gridiron, but the style may be
serious, humorous, or novelty.

All manuscripts must be turned
In to Kerckhoff hall 209 on or be-
fore Saturday. October 28. Stories
nmst be placed In a sealed envelope
with the name of the contestant on
the back. Stories must be typed
double-space.

Vaiage Holds Weekly
Monday Student Sales

Continuing friendly relations be-
tween university students and West-
wood. Village merchants, each Mon-
4a^ will be known as Village day
hereafter, en which special items
of interest to college students will

be. placed on sale in the various
stores.

'*rhe enthusiastic support of the
students will be greatly appreciat-
ed." stated Earl Van Slyke, business
manager of the Daily Bruin.

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

m/o
The Debutante's

Section

¥presents

Frocks Which

Occasion
. '..l-v;J-

*

r
-

Tea
Hyacinth blue, that enchanting
new shade, fashions the crepe **

frock above. With its twisted
girdle of cerise and amethyst
velvet, it is a glowing tea gown
but wouldn't refuse

'A , dancing. $23.0Q. .

-^- V. -It V- •-^ • f *

DINNER
OiMt * couldn't have too many
dimmer frocks of the versatile

type, shown in the center. Of
floppy Dust rough crepe, with
puffed sleeves and an intri-

guingly low back, the price is

^-/lli I but $19.75. :),.: ...V v'_.

^.

P,.;. . DANCING"'^.;,'''

A^ formal among formats^ (a
Schiaparelli reproduction),: is

fkis shimmering satin jersey.

The color is a gorgeous gold
and the blistered brown crepe
trimming is as new as the style

itself. A proud bWuty, indeed.
$29.75.

I

A smart little Dehuiante^ hat; or
wrap may be atHeoted to make tho
eoatumo complete a>nd in ideal hav'
mony.

Fourth Floor—Debutantee

Mme. Caro Roma Cele-

brates Retirement with

Final Jubilee Concert

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20—Mme.
Cara Roma, composer of the eongs,

In the Garden of My HPart."

"Can't You Hear Me Calline. Caro-

line," and others, celebrated her

golden jubilee concert with her fin-

al public appearance. ,

Mme. Roma, who has been sing-

ing and composing for 50 yeaj*8,

said she has a volume of songd she

never published—50 in all—that she

intends to be posthumous works.

She has written 400 songs, starting

with '^^iolet" when she was a girl

in Oakland, Cal.

At present Mme. Roma lives in a

small Hollywood bungalow, using

part of her income to aid needy
persons.

"I have enough to care for my
few needs," she said, "and I give to

others who need, and consequently
I get from life the maximum of en-

joyment."

"In the Garden of My Heart" and
"Can't You Hear Me Calling, Caro-
line" are probably her two best-

known songs. She wrote the first in

1908. It sold almost 2,000,000 copies.

The second was thought of in an
idle moment m 1914 and sold 300.000

copies.

J'or 14 years she sang with the

old Tivoli Opera Company in San
Francisco, During the past 10 years

she has written a number of re-

ligious numbers.
pfC. Hens eShp8o2

Sore feet and tired legs were non-
existent on the Southern California

canipus October 18, when all Tro-
jans traveled a la taxi. Sponsored
by the A.W.S., Taxi day is held an-

ually to help women gain a^ college

education who could not otherwise
afford the tuition. Plying to and
tro between classes and sorority

and fraternity houses, the taxis

were Identified by stickers bearing
me words "A. W. S. Taxi" on their

windshields.
The event was under the supervi-

sion of Roberta von KleinSmid and
Dorothea Jereckl, co-chairmen.
Taxis were available from 9 a.m.

until 3 p.m. Charges were a mini-
mum of 10 cents, but any amount
was, accepted. The women who
served as taxi drivers had as their

motto. "Service with a smile."

Tangible' awards for the ability

to get fares were in the form of a
plaque for the house bringing in

the most money, and an individual
prize to the woman bringing in the
largest sum, both being gifts of the
book store.

Indiana Women to Use
Old Student Hall

Trop' Workers,

Play Cast Plan

For Productions

The property staff will meet for

organization of members and plan-

ning of work** for the semester to-

day at 4 p.m. in the green rpom,

it was Announced yesterday by

Diana Smith, head of the property

staff.

The staff will not onlv include

members of U.D.S., but any mem-
ber of the University who is suffi-

ciently interested In the work.

These people are to be at tiie mcev-

ing this afternoon, said Miss Smith.

The following people who are

among those that tried out for^lje

one-act play, ""Les Precieuses Ridi-

cules." by Moliere. are recalled" for

final casting today in Royce hall

170 at 4 p.m.: Ruth Flint, Angelea

McCormick, Pat Marsh. Margaret

Hodge, Clifford Carpenter. Tom
Lambert. Bud' Bridges, Frank Mel-

rose. Tom Bastyr, and Lawrence
Collins.

The play, directed by Don Mc-

Namara, is one of^ three one-act

plays to be presented on November
3. There will be three programs
this semester with three one-act

plays at each program.

t

Blind Man Burns to

' Death in Home Fire

FRESNO, Cal., Oct. 20. (UJ?»—

James W. Elliott, 91-year-old blind

man. was burned to death and his

daughter, Mrs. E. M. Ballard, was
injured seriously attempting to res-

cue him today when fire destroyed
their home and service station near
the outskirts of Fresno.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Culminating several months of

redecoration, the Student building
of the Indiana university in Bloom-
ington, Indiana, was reopened Sat-

urday officially as a building foi r

University women. Former women
students and townspeople were v.el-

,

comed by representatives of wo-

1

men's organizations on the campus.
,

The building, which was complet
ed thirty years ago, was originally i

planned to be used for women's ac-
,

tivities. but when the building was
completed, »the University men
needed more space, and half of the
building was given them, thus sug-

gesting the name of "Student build-

ing,
ft

LEARN TO DANCE
MIJMBLKAU STUDIO
of Ballroom Dancing
and Tap Dancing

WALTZ, FOX TROT
TANQO

Collegiate Exhibition

8 Oue-Hoar Lessons

$1.00
Trivate lcs!»ons by appointment.

Fj^ctlre free after lessons.

HOURS: II am. to U pjn.

2421 S. Vermont
PA-62Q6

«

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

SON I A
FORMERLY OF NEW YORK AND PARIS

HATS — FORMALS — SPORT CLOTHES
3823 WUshire Blvd. — West of Western
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If You Would

Be the "Bell

oftheBair^.:

. . . mind your "grammer." She carried

off the honors (circa 1880) if^ith a frock

that's very, very closely related to the

little number that will "oh and ah" them
at the All-University dance cOme Friday.

And thisJs but One of the many to cap-

ture your heart and go easy on the pufse

.... for it's only

•»

i^

$1X5016

Shoulders Padded .. i
'

Actually Padded!..^'

•"i.-

i
.«.

THE

• r That's how you get that

look! Bright silvery nailheads

stud the whole sleeves of this

heavy rough crepe dress with its

high neck, slim straight skirt,

bustline tucking. Forest green

and blaak« . . $16.50.

1

c;

1

.

CABIPUS.SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

eOMPANY^S
CAMPUS
SHOP

H-j, ^r
-

« t
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"Golem" Includes

Dance and Song

•""In Drama Form

Rebellious

.>

k

V* Zemach Offers Fantastic

Little Theatre Play

at Egan

»y rVAN SILVERMAN
In the performance of "The

Golem " current attraction at the

ISg&n theatre, the daddy of all

Frankensteins. Robots, et al, makes
his appearance. The play makes
use of a legendary character who
dates from medieval Hebrew lore.

According to the play the poweW^
that be have decreed a religious in-

%

quisition against the Jews, in order

to divert the attention of the masses
from their political grievances. To
save his people, an^ aged rabbi

creates a powerful man of clay, a

Golem, who defeats the inquisitors,

but later runs amuck among the

people he "was created to defend.

Deep Significance

The significance of this play is

deeply rooted in Jewish philosophy

; of the Middle Ages. No matter how
i their people were oppressed, their

intellectual leaders- counselled thfct'

the attempt to fight fire with fire,

, f force opposed to force, would only

» result in a coarsening^f the peo-

ple and a destruction of idealism.

' Hence, the failure of the Golem.
.

By the artistic combination of

dance, music and drama, Benjamin

jh Zemach. the director, hats given the

play both balance and effectiveness.

E>rie dances, bordering on the

I grotesque, are an integral part of

the dram^. under his direction, and
• especially deserve commendation.
» Zemach's role of the rabbi was

the best performance of a cast of

uniformly high standard.

"The Golem." like a play of simi-

lar nature. "The Dybbuk," is a

manifestation of a Jewish cultural

> Renaissance, and as such is as ar-

tistically important as ^M. Synge's

plays were to the Celtic literary re-

* vival. ! .
r . .

*'Born to Fight'' Cast

Comes Back to Studio

y ' Following a three weeks' location

stay at Mammbth Lake, in the

Sierra Nevadas. El Brendel, Son
» O'Dawn, the miracle dog, Onslow

Stevens, jfanet Chandler and the

other members of the ''Bom To

V Fight " unit are back at the studio.

^ '•>:

PlayersTrcsenl

Domestic Comedy

\ On Local Stage

'Mr. Mary Sawyer' Fails

to Entertain Bruin
Drama Critic

CAi^iJ:«UKiaA JJAIJJY BKUIN -t:'-c-#'lr "
"j.^'i rVt-f'X:'^' Pagt Ttatt

^ Jean Harlow and Mother

li hm
MisM Carol Lombard wan/t satis-

fied with the picture Warners
selected for ber, so she is back

on the Paramount lot today.

r

German Musical
*

Success Playing

AtFUmarte Now
"Barcarole'' a German film starr-

ing Gustav Frociyich and Jarmila

Nowotna is the^current attraction

at the Filmarte Theatre. This pic-

ture is said to be the most glam-

orous musical spectacle of .the Ger-

man screen. j ^

A reception Will be held Mon-
day night in honor of Miss Arma
Sten who will be there in person.

There will be" only one performance

starting at 8 o'clock, and the price

for students and faculty will be

only 35 cents.

i; DURANTE, KEATON
Jimmy Durante as a crook and

Buster Keaton as the amiable soul

who seeks to reform him, will

cavort comically shortly in "Bud-

dies," a new comedy-mystery story

now In preparation.

By LORETTA NASSEEM
"Mr. Mary Sawyer," »i domestic

comedy by Emerson Tracy and Jef-

ferson Parker impressed us as a
very unsuccessful comedy of any
Variety. After the first act It was &
mere disappointment, after the sec-

ond a decided annoyance, and after

the final curtain, a distinct relief.

"Mr. Mary Sawyer" signally failed

to live up to the ^alibre of plays
usually presented at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse. Boring is

far too complimentary a word to

use in describing it. The action was
painfully slow and the actors (and
actresses) were doing their best to

make it slower.
Saving Feature

The only commendable feature of

the whole performance was the
colorful little background of the
last two acts. The scenes of these

were, the inner office of a bakery,

and because of the display of cakes
and pastry tastefully arranged in

artistic pyramids, anyone^ would
immediately recognize that what
confronted his eye was the inntr

office of a bakery.
Gay Seabrook in the part of Mary

Sawyer, the wife of a man who has
lots of prida but no ability to satis-

fy bill collators, helps the family

budget by turning her culinary tal-

ents Into a little extra cash. She
becomes entirely t6o successful for

the comfort and well being of h«r

highly sensitive husband who final-

ly leaves her when tl^e situation be-

comes too much for his already de-

flated . ego. Dear little" Miss Sea-

brook flutters as usual over the

heartstrings of an irritable audience

and shows everyone that she hasn't

forgotten how to cry in the inimit-

able open-faced manner that her

public loves.

Emerson Tracy as the husband
aggravates a bit too thoroughly

with his sobby voice.

The* only thing which kept most
of the people in their seats after

the first ten minutes of the per-

formance Vas the reviving influ-

ence of dainty cups of Ben Hur
coffee and Chesterfield cigarettes

which were served gratis between
the acts to a hopelessly fatigued

audience.

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
-h T

CORSAGES
* BOUQUETS

'We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

. H
[ U.C.L.A. '.

WXJk! 5S033 . i

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers

for Decorations

J' at I

• •

All Times

WILSHIRE at VETERAN

'J
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Have your individual case analyzed and the cause corrected

LOSE 1 TO 4 INCHES IN ONE WEEK r
,

Remember Obesity Causes Chronic Ailments

DR. MAURICE LeBELL, D. C. '
>

§81 S. Crenshaw Blvd. Obesity SpcdaKst ,

J

Telephones:

Comer WUshire Nominal Charges » f'
YOrk 1196, U97

Shov/manshi!) o2

Movie ' Palaces

Lures Audience

MISS HARLOt^ has been niu sed executrix of her husband's estate. She
Is at present appearing^ li **Red Dust"*.

Famous German Actors Render "Lip

I
Service'' Only to Hollywood Films

By] CEDRIC DREW
Synchronization has been iistru-*ent he is resting at his Santa Mon-

MARTA OATMAN School o£
The Theatre

Announces Her First Production in Westwood Village

' *1THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL" . i,

By ARTHUR 8CHNITZLER
I

-k'
"*'

Presented by the MARTA OATMAN PtAYERS
I* Mon. Evening, Oct. 17, at 8;15

Bealtle tJttle Theatre, EI Encanto Bldg., Westwood VUlage

U.C.L.A. Students Cordially. Invited — No Admission •

K!tBOU.M£NT NOW BEING TAHEN *OR >AU- »*:«>•

Day and Evening Class*-* In All Branche* of Dramatt« Art

Appoihtm4>ntii .: tUl ft, Kan. and Thur*. Af^r»»«i i

H<>l.l>V\VOOI> STI I>IO r^ r WKXT\V<»OI» BRANCH
»it Holl>^coa itivd. [v n Kneaat* HWg.

|(! Ptmne Ol^SOOX '4.- W,
COl»positc ChloFM Theatre)

lltB OlNidon Ave.

PkMW W.L.A. SSSftS

^'.

li will be good news for you

When the "Daily Bruin'' re-

jcovers your valuabieSic fents

your room, finds you a job,

dnd favors you with transpor-

IV

tation.
Ui

'^/. ' ^1^
1• K I

h.3:

Use the Classitied Ads of

lEdutott^Bfiailu Stum

Lubitsch Picture

jUp to Standard

"Trouble in Paradise" Has
Qever Plot Enacted

by Good Cast
1

by LORRY CONRAD c

Sketched with the sanie light fin-

ger which put its clever seal upon
"This Is the Night." "Trouble in

Paradise" (previ^^^ed on the Para-

mount lot) comes as a delightful

piece of sophisticated play from the

learned megaphone of Ernest Lu-

bitsch who has inserted in his in-

comparable fi^anner all the charm
of romantic Venice, all th6 joy of

being naughty and all the spice of

leaving some things unsaid.

Lubitsch assembled a perfectly

suited cast to ripple off this spark-

ling bit of gayety. We see Miriaon

Hopkins and Herbert (suave) Mar-
shall teamed in crime — thieves

traveling in high society w^ith Cupid
on the run. * Charles Ruggles (a

Major) and Edward Everett Horton
lay claim to a connection with Kay
Francis in the roles of repulsed

lovers.

The plot's main distinction is that

of smartness. It fairly revels in in-

genious situations whereby the mas-

ter croolcs may further themselyes

materially without spoiling the

sophisticated lines of the play. Kay
Francis enters the .scheme of things

as wealthy widow Colet of the Colet

& Co. Parfom manufacturers and
excellent foil for thieves. We might
very naively put Marshall the fly

and Miss Francis the bpider—the
fly enters the net for monetary gain

but becomes so entangled in the

charms of his captress that he de-

feats his ends somewhat in at-

tempting to disengage himself.

Too much here revealed would be

a rdeprivation to the seer, for not

one of the director's tricks, nor the

author's clever scenes should be

tampered with by the low and hxun-

ble critic. f

You may like th« ending; yqvi

may 40t, but yftu'U love the picture.
.

j

—
iVew Celebrity Invades

I

Catalima Island Talkie

'Oscar the Seal, known to millions

of people who visit the Catallna Is-

lands, has made his debut in ta}k-

I

ng pictures. William Haines and
I Cliff BJdwaids were doing a motor-

! boat scene in "Let's Go" near Os-

car's favorite rock. In the middle

of the scene what looked like the
head of a whiskered old man rose

from the waters of Avalon Bay, and
a noise like a fog-horn greeted the

startled mov4e troupe. f
-iThajt was Oscar.

mental in bringing to Holl; nvood

an interesting though not «( well

known group of foreign act6; js.

As Greta Garbo, Joan Cra <rford,

or Clark Gable flash acrosi the

screen, these foreign actors .read

the lines of the fi|m in the r na-

tive - tongue. Accustomed .
t( 1

the

fanfare of the stage, they work
carefully in a dark room; sul merg-
ing their personalities. enl\ lating

in detail the emotional readti )ns of

the actor on the screen, and striv-

ing to secure adequate vo< a.1 ef-

fects. Stripped of his nativ* pow-

er to create, the actor find 1 syn-

chronization a soulless tas :.

Hans Twardovski was bi ought
here in 1930 by a major film studio

to do this typ^ of work. Tt e haS'

read the lines of Clark Gabh , Con-

rad Nagel, and others in t)i i Ger-

man film versions. While 1 e has

appeared in a few English pi itures,

most of his work has been )f the

former type which he tholr ughly

dislikes. And no wondpr f )r in

Berlin, he played leadiAg r< les in

Max Reinhart's theater. At pres-

Screen Obtains

Muni Again fc r

Realistic Film

ica bea«h home and says he is

glad to be away from Hollywood
il^d its "high hats."

When aske^ about pictures he
said, "My heart interest is in the

stage, but European pictures are
inferior to those made in America.
There every gesture, each bit of

action is over done—too accentu-
ated. I prefer^ a poor American
film to a so-called good European
picture.''

In speaking of the theater he
said that he considered Katherine
Cornell's ''Barretts of Wlmpole
Street" the finest bit of acting he
had seen in either .Europe or Amer-
ica.

Martin Kosleck, also from tiie

Reinhart theater, is here for "lip

service" only. He read the lines for

Richard Cromwell in "Emma," who
Incidentally is one of his best
friends. Though he has been here
less than a year, he spealcs fluent
English. He hopes to make the
United States his permanent home,
approves of prohibition, and likes

to dress informally.

1^1

BE

CR-5161
405 Hiig«rd Ave.

W.L.A. 31181

Fox Campletes Filming

Of New Dunn Picture

Jan^es Dunn and Boots Mallory
have finished tiieir stroll down
Broadway, along with Minna Gom-
bell, Zazu Pitts and Terry Ray, with

Erichj von Stroheim leading the

parade.
Forty-nine days from the night

production of^ "Walking Down
Broadway" started, the last scene
waa filmed.

, i -^
1

"CHARLIE CHAN" . ,, J .

Warner Oland, famous "Cliarlle

Chan" of the screen, has been
chosen for the important role of

"Fen Sha," the mysterious "Sea
Crab" in "The Son Daughter.** the

fUmization of the David Belasco

play in which Helen Hayes and
Ramon Novarro appear.

By LAURA BAFHA£:
Saw the new Muni pictui^ pre-

viewed this week "I Am a ^ igitive

from a Chain Gang." It is >ne of

the most realistic df this season's

motion pictures and will xmdc ubted-

ly cause a great deal of cob iment,

espekiially in view of the rec^ t trial

of two rtfen connected w£t 1 the

"sweat-box" murder of a pi isoner

in a chain-gang. Paul Muni again

shows himself to be a great actor,

and is aided by a capabU cast.

Helen Vinsop and Glenda ''arrell

provide the feminine interest
• • •

Todays simile: As hard as trying

to . keep track of Jimmie Dunn's

current love interest . .
.' '"lorma

Shearer and Irving Thalbe g are

paying a visit to the Grande; t- Can-

yon (New York to you, you ctump),
a combined pleasure and business

trip. Norma deserves a vacal Ion af-

ter completing "Smllin* Thr T . . .

ptit it on your MUST list . . guar-

anteed entertainment — "RDse of

Flanders." which by the w|B(>r, fea-

tures Marianne Mabee, anotl er evi-

dence of the superiority of I .C.L.A.

girls I . . . AniU Page's boy friend

is Kane Richm'ond, the good] ooking

lad who attracted so much atten-

tion in Ramon Novarro's latest,

"For Glory and a Girl ' . . . There

was a time when that youn i lady

only accepted chaperoned da es . . .

Seen in town the other tea time

—

Dolores Del Rio. looking verj smart
in a tailored grey suit and Hatch-

ing accessories . . . alsaAlisou Skip-

worth, that grand trouper. ,

* • f . .!;

Ricardo Cortez knows his public.

He always sighs autograph books

. . . and smiles whi^ doing t! . . .

Helen Hayes was being madi up at

Max Factor's studio the othsr day
, . . ditto for Ramon Novar o . .

The title of Bette Davis' n< w pic-

ture is "Paraichute" . . . D d you
know t^iat Mae Madison « ollects

skulls? . . . Saw Dolores p;l Rio,

and her good-looking hisband,

Cedrlc Gibbons: also Dorothy Mack-
alU and Lillian Roth ... 1 lervyn

Lc Roy WITHOUT Ginger Rogers

. . . William (Rain) Graga I's red

hair stands out in a crowd as promi"

nently as Durante's schnonzo a.

The Rose of Flandi ts
' '

; G>ntinue8 at M lyan

Marian Mabee is still 1 inning

popularity with ^er successful

characterization in "The Rose of

Flan^i^," continuing its run at the

Mayan theater. The light o >eretta

|uus become a favorite due to the

excellent lyrics^and the colorful

scenes which are presented with

and undertone of Strauss a id Of-

fenbach compositions. , ji ? .

HOXI^YMOONERS TOi Jit

^^V' EUROPE y^lf v

j'John Gilbert and Virginia Bruce
have started the honeymo )n de-

ferred because the bride waf in the

midst of the filming of ^ Congo"
when the marriage took pla ct two
months ago. The Gilberts wl 1 tarry

in New York for awhile an 4 then
board, the Bremen for a si: l week
toor of Europe.

Chatterton, Brent

Open in "Crash"

At Local House

^^Cabin in Cotton'^ Appears
at Wamct's Western

Theater

ICISKATiNC
r ] / ,|

Afternoon and Evening

Special Rates fe Sludenft

WINTER GARDEN
«• N. VAN NESS AYS. OiU6171

Hollywood's famous newlyweds,
Ruth Chatterton and George Brent,
in their second big hit for First Na-
tional, are at Warner Brothers
Hollywood theatet in Miss Chatter-
ton's stirring vehicle, "The Crash."
The film is based on the terrific

drama of the stock market crash of
three "years a&o.

A powerful drama of the cotton
country of the South is on the
screen at Warner's Western, where
Richard Barthelmess appears in his

latest picture for First National,
"Cabin in the Cotton." He is sup-
ported by Bette Davis and Dorothy
Jordan.-
In "A Successful Calamity,** a

story of what happens when a mil-

lionaire goes on strike, George ,Ar>

liss, the celebrated English "first

gentleman" of the stage, appears as
an American statesman whose
money keeps his family away from
him. The comedy-drama is now
showing at Warner Brothers Down-
town theater.

"Hollywood Speaks,** starring Pat
O'Brien and Genevieve Tobin in the
Columbia picture will continue its

run at Warner Brothers Beverly
Hills theater until Sunday, when
"Back Street" starring Irene Dunn
and John Boles comes to the the>

ater.

Public Prefers Comfort to

Go6d Tntertainment
of Stage Plays

By RAY p. DAVIS
If and when the spoken stage

comes again into its laurels, it is to

be hoped that it will have gained
one thing from this gorgeous fling

which is the talkies. And at the
present printing this thing seems to

be the only angle in the labryinth

of movie magic which stands ^ a
ghost of a chance for survival.

We refer to the operation <^f the

playhouses; not so much their phy-
sical attributes, but primarily their

relations with the public—those
weak sisters who drop their shekels
in the slot and come away with a
headache of one degree or another.
For if th? movie theaters have

provided anything at all in their

brief history, it is this: That it

means money to their exchequers to

cater to the ease, comfort, and de-

light of us carriers-of-the-coin.

Business Men
Cinemaprietors are and ever have

been business men first, and prob-

ably last and always; they come
from the pants business, if you will.

They have always known the value

of playing up to the customer. Ergo,
when pictures began to emerge
from the store show era Into the
realm of big business (art is some-
thing else, dearie), the men who
had them under control knew how
to put them over—along business
lines. Thus the phrase "movie pal-

ace" became at least a linguistic

term. It became a civic "show shop"
in two senses, for their communities
were proud of them and advertised
them liberally for nothing.
And its operation was and is in

keeping^Jth ^^^ outward pretenti-

ousness. Certainly it's a lot of hooey
to be met at your car door by a gor-

geously garbed flunkey, but don't

you just love it? Then you are sold

your ticket by a lovely marcelled
and manicured maiden, taken to

your seat by a snappy and saucy
soubrette usherette, and surrounded
on all sides by this and that method
and manner of hokum. But it all

makes you feel ss though you're

somebody, and you say, "III come
again and be somebody!"
True it is that the New York the-

atres overdo it. Yet even there is

the subtle flattery dished up; and
it is this flattery that caused the

wear and tear on the turnstiles.

Conservatism
But leg^itimate theatres are wrap-

ped up in conservatism. Their archi-

tecture is usually quiet, their staffs

limited, their box office a dim den,

their tickets sellers bxislness men
rather than luring sirens, their gen-

eral atmosphere too formal, too

severe, to be good business.

One goes to such a playhouse to

see "The Barrets of Wlmpole
Street," or "The Cat and the

Fiddle." ' But here the play's the

thing. The show, not the show-
hbuse, has the drawing power.

Whereas the film is often distinctly

inferior to its frame, yet the en-

semble makes it worth its much
smaller cost And we go again, and
again, and again.

Beverly Theater

Features Three 1

BiUs This Weel(:

"Love Me Tonight", which fea-

tures the ever-popular Maurice
Chevalier and Jeanette McDonald,
is playing at the Beverly Theater

today and tomorrow. An added at-

traction stars Monte Blue in "Ava-

lanche" which was produced by the

man who successfully made "White
Hell of Pitz Ballu."

The attraction for Sunday, lion-

day and Tuesday, is "The Last

Mile," with Preston Foster and
George Stone.

Dolores Del Rio and Joel Mc-
Crea furnish the main interest in

"Bird of Paradise," which is to be

featured next Wednesday. "The
Night of June Thirteenth" is also

on this bill.

Anitii Loos Cbm^letes

Latest Screeb Vehicle

Anita Loos, whos% brilliant pen
produced "Gentleman Prefer
Blondes" and many other hits, has
provided a new and glamorous
screen role for Jean Harlow, hero-
ine of "Red Dust" and "The Red
Headed Woman."
"Nora," Miss Loos' latest origin-

al, has been decided on at the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios as
her next vehicle after she com-
pletes "Red Dust" in which she and
Clark Gable appear in a roknance
of Indochina.

, i
,

'

BACK TO WORK 1 t

Norman Foster has reported,

ready to begin work on his new
contract. His first work will be

the leading male role in "Pleasure
Cruise," the story of a wife who
took a sea voyage to get away from
a husband. Sidney Lanfield will di-

rect this picture.

GAYNOB STARS AGAIN
"Paddy-the-Next-Best-Thing," the

romance of a little Irish country

girl, has btfen purchased as a ve-

hicle for Janet Gaynor, and will

be made following her appearance

in "State Fair." William K. How-
ard, director of the Janet Gaynor-
Charles Farrell hit. "The First

Year," will direct "Paddy."

Visit

Twin
.-''c4

^^.

where we've
' all met for

five years.

Open Ha 3

4 Biks,^ West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd,

P^VERLY HILLS

Friday and Saturday

Maurice Chevalier

"Love Me Tonight"

and

"AVALANCHE"
Filmed on the World's Highest

Mountain by the Producer off

"White HeU of Pits Pali

T
. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Innocent off Murder,

\
But Condemned to Death!

"The Last MUe"

Preston Foster, Howard
Phillips, George Stone

Starts Wednesday

"Bird of Paradise'
AIm .

*The Night of

June 13"

^'l'^^^;^.p^ l^y

^

\ • WABNEBBBOSTHEAnaSi?

Ruth
Chatterton

"«*. George
ARUSS

m *^»;H

m

"THE
CRASH"

George Brent

A Successful

Calamitv''
with

Mary Astor
EvaJyn Knapp
Harcfie Albright

G^^ant Mitchell
*- a

ThS" iJJL 'S^ij^

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In

'The Cabin in the Cotton"

Bette Davis
with

Dorothy Jordan

BKVRRI.Y HIMS
Oct. 20-22 "HOLLYWOOD SPEAKS"

With Genevieve Tcbin—Pat O'Brien

Oct 23-26 "BACK STBEET** '

With Irene Dunne—JoUl Boles

•SJf PORUM
Oct. 20-22

''BLESSED EVENT*
"UNHOLY LOVE**

Oct. 9-11

"Two Against the
World" •TLAMES"

Filmarte

Theatre

Home of

International

Cinema Art

1228 Vine St
Holijrwood

•

Now Plajring Gala German-American Week

" BARCAROLE ". *

The Most Glamorous Musical Spectacle

of the German Screen
with

Gustav Froelich and
Jarmila Nowotna

MONDAY, OCT. 24
One Performance Curtain 8 o*Clock

ANNA STEN in Person

FACULTY and STUDENTS — 35«

IfiOSi^F^DiSS
•nSlertriflDd tb* bis »«lle»ee."—

:

Mmmmt »•—Tl

PVEMIMG/scy^ g^^i^^l4>^Y^MOf wBJiioa: socTSK nr

WOOLSTON ACADEMY I
oS BALLROOM INSTRUCTION

,*u#

In the Village

£1 Paseo Bldf

.

PRIVATE LESSONS — 75c

Class Group of 4 or More . . •

50€ PER LESSON
Oppostt* Fax Theatrs '

v
-

10056 WeyfNinr^
TeL WXJL SUSS

Cowboy
Boots

Boys'

S6.00

Womens'
$9.00

Mens'
$8.00

Teiepiione

,TUcker
3022

We eanr Uie world's finest tm-
portcd aod dofsestle mercbaadise.

At wholesale prices to yoe.

Ridins boots, habits, avlattoa and
polo outfit* and sport elothliis for

ladles, centlcnien and eMIdrea.

Complete line of lesther eoata for
an occasions.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Standard Mercantile Co.,
Inc.

75S So. Los Angeles Street*

Military Valfonns In Stock
Made to Order.

and

A Visit to Htandard Mercantile Co.
WIU Save Von a Trip to Umdoo.

After the ,
i 1

*
'

Show or Dance . . .

Meet the Gimpiis Celebrities

-.

b**—^1
— Ua. >v

^r*.\

^Rend^vous of the Bruin Stars^

OPEN ALL NIGHT
U

Phone GLadstone 31f1 6321 Hollywood BlTd.

«

-^^

FANCY GIFT QOODS
' China and Glassware Novelties .-

>!!

Lamps and Candles

Wax - Pdishes - Mqis - Paints

Electric Polishers for Rent %
-;.,y^-,|..

I ?

POniR HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

1020-22 Wcttwood Boule^di^^^

Tdephone 34210

PATRONIZE THE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS
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l^&irlings DWn Relatiom WitK I^opla Lipm

By MAIXOLM DAVIS

AND tomorrow—Southern Cali-

' fornix and Stanford steal the

froRt pa^e for themselves when
they tangle in a grid "natural"

within the wooden confines of the

coast's first howl, the Stanford sta-

diuin« Saturday.
The outcome will mean much to

U.CX-A.. If Stanford defeats the

Trojans, our grame one week la^er

with Stanford will coax what may
be. the season's largest football

crowd, into the Olympic stadium.

Stanford today is the favorite to

win by a top heavy score. Jhe
football greats at S.C. haven't so

far been able to turn out 'as fine a

group of yardage gainers as in past(

years.
Glenn Scoble Warner has done

well by himself this season, for

m change. He has taken all the

tootball observers upon our west-

ern shores and turned their dope

buckets inside out by bringing

forth from the farm the greatest

Red and White niacliine In years.

In Southern California, the high

and mighty Trojans liave ' been

having the greatest of trouble to

even resemble a potentially great

football meclianlsnu Opening

their season with a win by 35

points, the successive games of

the Troylsts have been won by

Huallf I and smaller margins. All

of which, dear friends, augers far

from well, for the S.C. fortunes

tomofiow with Stanford.

The game in the north with Stan

Cub and Loyola
|

Elevens Clash at I

•'It
Olympic Stadium

Caldwell and Cheshire Out

of U.C.L.A. Starting ^
^

, Lineup
^

By DENNY FRED
Opening football relations with

Loyola university. Coach Cliff Simp-

son sends his charges into thei^

third fray, opposing the Lion year-

lings tomorrow at 12 noon on the

Olympic Stadium gridiron in the

preliminary to the varsity contest

with Cal-Tech.

A staggering blow to the Cubs

was the loss of Jack Caldwell, star

end. The slowness in the healing of

his knee has caused his withdrawal

from the starting lineup. Coach

Simpson believes that he is out for

the season as a regular full-time

end. although he may enter the

Loyola game for several mii»utea Of

play. I

Cheshire Out
Chuck Cheshire. Cub fullback and

spark-plug of the first eleven, is

also out of the lx)yola conflict A
shoulder injury is the cause for his

absence from the Bruin lineup.

Tl»e game is a toss-up with the

Lions and the Bruin Cubs having

equal opportunity to come out vic-

torious. Their past records com-

pare simUarly as neither squad

has yet won a game. In their only

regular game, Loyola lost 7 to 6

to the Santa Ana Junior College

Dons. The locals have failed to

score in their two encounters, tie-

ing Los Angeles J.C. in a score-

less game, and losing to Stanford

last veek 25 to 0.

Coaches Simpson and Hollings-

worth have drilled their men hard

this week in an attempt to ground

them in the fundamentals of block-

ford should not cause fans of the I

jjjg ^^^d tackling departments in

Bruins and Cal-Tech elevens to ^hich they sadly lacked perfection

Lost for Season to Yeaijling Squad

>v

Ti

a-

V

LOST TO LEAKS
Jaok Caldwell,

star freshman
end for Cliff
Simpson has been
lost for the rest

of the year to the

yearling squad
due to a severe

Icnee injury re-

ceived i n tJ» *
Stanford frosh

contest. CaldweM
has t>een one of

the most promts-
i n g peagreeners
to be developed at

U. C. L. A. and
will be sorely
missed in the Lo-
yola game.
Cut through eourte«y
Dally News.

ill

forsake the local battle to listen to

the game between these two clubs.

The contest on the greensward ' of

the Olympic Stadium Stadium may
prove to be a fine exhibition. The
Cal-Tech team in past meetings

v/ith the Bruins has always played

a heads-up game of football and
the battles have not been as one

sided as one might believe from the

scores.

And if you want to view a high

class offense don't fail to come.

Coach Stanton employs every
" known system of football all rolled

into one. He has a rassle dazzle

offense that only Engineers could

devise or decipher. In other words*
. fans, don't go elsewhere and be
^ cheated, cpme in here!

'T, m •

TACKLES—. Has anybody seen

any loose tackles. If you have,

send them post haste to the wood-

en enclosed practice field of the var-

sity, addressed to William H.

Spaulding, head coach of football at

U.CJ^.A.
Beginning the last spring prac-

tice with more than enough tackles

or so he thought, Spaulding has

come to the place where good
tackles are fast becoming objects

for preservation in a museum.
First it was the knocking off, by

way of the faculty axe, the heads

d Horace Hoegee. Orville McCom-
as, that disturbed the calm of the

^nial Westwood leader.

Now in this fall season Spaulding

lyis come to the place where he

tnw Mike Divias, star tackle pros-

pect, cut from service by another

neat application of the afore men-
tion^ axe.

I

And the latest blow—the loss of

Boughton Norfleet. The gargan-
tuan tackier first turned over witK-

in his l^xtnk one night and injured

his right kne^ severely. Boy, please

page Mr. Ripley. Then after this de-

lectable extremity uhw well, he pro-

ceeded to have the left one knock-
ed into uselessness in the Oregon
contest. i \ : .1 -.

I

But out of all this gloom comes
ncw3 of the return of Reams
Hampton, rendered hors de combat
by a 9€^re case of Flu has finally

regained his lost strength and is

BOW once again in high gear.

Another bit of sunshine, but only

a rayj is the showing of Clayton

'Teariek and Delbert McGue at the

two tadWes. These two boys, start-

ing the year slowly have finally ar-

rived in the nick of time. . !

• • •

ANOTHER yam comes to us

from the players about the

Jaunt to Portland. Walt Stickel

so the story goes, took ''Kid"

Liveeay into his tow soon after

ihe group left Los Angeles, bound
» lor the northern battle frontier.

All the way to the Hose Oty, the

Stickle menu for training was ap-

plied. The chief Item upon the

said diet was butterhoms. First

Stickel would abscound from the

eook's pantry with a butterhom
and then ''Kid'* LIvesay would
make a predatory raid. Some
schedule to play football on, but

It 99eam to have worked ia LiT»»

say's case. .
'

- if '

in the Indian ropip.

In an effort to strengthen the for-

ward wall of the Cubs. Coach Cliff

Simpson has been playing Joe Den-

nis in the running . guard position

on offense and %s a tackle on de-

fense. Alternating with Dennis in

the starting lineup will be Brooks,

who wiM play tackle on offense.

j
1^

^ New Faces
j

Several new faces will appear i»

the Yearling's starting lineup to-

morrow. Olmsted will open the

game in Cheshire's regular position

at fullback. Davis starts in Cald-

well's end position. Both of these

men have come to the fore in the

lapt two weeks of scrimmage. War-

den has been inserted into the first

String lineup at center in place of

Duke Trotter, to complete the re-

visions.

Al Duval and Boley Bigler are the

Lions outstanding linesmen. Both

are big fellows and are expected to

give the Cub linesmen a busy after-

noon. Captain Lubisich and Reno

Gallassi provide the running attack

of the Del Rey eleven. Gallassi also

does the pass tossing.

The probable starting lineup:

LOYOLA .
i

i

U.C.L.A.

..LER--'- O'Conner

Varsity Riflers

Needed to Meet

Many Challenges

All men interested in rifle prac-

tice are urged to attend a short

meeting on the rifle range next

Tues4ay at 12:00 o'clock by Cap-

tain Pearson of the local R.O.T.C.

unit There must be enough ma-

terial this year to choose a varsity

team of fifteen with the ten hlcn-

est scores counting in matcnes

against other teams. Challenges

have already been received from

many teams, *more prominent

among which are New York Uni-

versity, California, University of

Pittsburgh, and Culver Military

Academy.
Eligibility for the Varsity Rifle

Team is on the same basis as for

other major sports, and members
of the R.O.T.C. team are also elig-

ible for the varsity. Last year's in-

tercollegiate was won by the U.C.

L.A. varsity, and it is in hopes that

this reputation will be continued

that Captain Pearson calls for a big

turn-out next Tuesday.

. *i ^^ *-V:^

Berkeley Sustains Loss in All
^ ^

Major Sports Excepting Football
'^

BERKELEY. Oct. 20. - Opera-. ing iM two ^^^^^''^^^,,^^''^^^1

tions ofSrAisociated Students of Union and Eshl^an Hal^-^per

the university of California during ated bv the A.S.U.C., coopera

the year which ended May 31, 1932

including all student activiUes as matics,
^°°^^fj ,^;";;"g ^^t vities.

11 _„ -*v,i^*j«- ,.«fl,iUi»H in a net I welfare and miscellaneous actiVIwc

ated by^ the _ . j«„
stores at Berk^H^V and Davis; dra-

women's athletics, student

weiriathletics7 resulted in a net
j

welfare t. ""
: , .y^^ -pt T«-ofit

profit of ni9.825.ll. according to an These losses reduced the net profit

auditors' report made public today

by W. W. Monahan, graduate man-

ager.

The net profit for the period,

which resulted after $38,477.30 had

been provided for depreciation of

fixed assets, compares to a profit

of $149,313.12 for the preceding

period, a decrease of $29,488.01.

As in other recent years, this

profit will be applied to the obliga-

tion of the A.S.U.C, to the Regents

of the University for the acquisition

to $119,825.11. . ^^^^
Current assets of $123,199.03 ex-

ceed current liabilities by $57,066.6.

by $66,192.36, the statement of con-

dition shows. This represents a de-

crease of $77,717.59 m the current

position of the Associated Students,

due principally, the auditors point

out to payments to the Regents of

the' University, for the Edwards

fields. , .

In a detailed statement appended

to the report the operations of in-

athletics are sum-

•^V

and improvement of the athletic ter-collegiate
,^^o;„t« nt

area southwest of the campus. ! marized. Footbal gross receipts ot

known as the Edwards Fields, Mon- $390,920.09, less a

ahan said.
Football Pays

total direct ex-

pe^ise of $79,849.79. resulted In a

net profit (for the sport, before over-

Football receipts and profits from .head expense, of $311,070.30, the rer

Bruin Oarsmen

Gain Experience

Goodsell Instructs C.rew^

in Fundamentals of

f

' Rowing

Barry
Duval
Morro _

McHugh ^

Pearring .

Tribolet ~
Bigler

LTR . Brooks

_.JiGR. - Dennis

^ j
C Warden

J^„iEtGL- Levenstein

IZrtL- Stawisky

.^_HKT. ,.. Davis

Lobezetta .-;—
|
Q —^ Murphy

Gallassi —-liHR :
Fleming

Johnson ^^.,-RHL- Spindel

Lubisich
T F' — -' Olmstead

Teinperament Proves
j

Medicine to Manders

Jack Manders, Minnesota's giarit

fullback, recently discovered that

temperament and football do toot*

agree at all well. Ordered to retire

from the varsity lineup, Manders

mumbled a few deprecatory re-

marks about the "unfairness of it

ail' and threatened to turn in his

suit Coach Bierman granted him

full permission and gave impetus to

his proposal by chasing him off the

field. However, by rejoining the

reserves, and showing some fight,

Jack showed his true mettle, and

he is performing in his old b^rth

now.
i

--fi- - •.. -: •
•

i

I Howard Jones is having great

difficulty this season in filling the

shoes of Gains Shaver and Erny

Pinckert. He has made no fewer

than two shifts In his first stirlng.

IjLneup this season.

1

ANDOM shots while on the

.loose.—Livesay has sprung the

latest surprise on the boys by in-

troducing some beautlfuWassie by

the name of Wanda as his fiance.

. . . Nobody knew her until the

surprise .,. . N<^»ody will know her

1^"^
~

Afterwards, either, says Llvdsay

^ . . Frankovieh was burned up by

t)r. Harvey in 9c history recently

^ being the object of many fem-

inine glances -when Harvey spoke

about him . . . The only team that

Sing Sing will never have Is a cross

country -outfit . . . Itiformatlon com-

ing from the office of Steve Cun-

ningham declares that the only

post season game the Bruins will

play Is the New •^— -•* «««--•

Tsk! TskI

With two weeks of strenuous

practice under their belts, the Bruin

crew are now holding daily work-

outs at the Long Beach Marine Sta-

dium under the direction of Coach

Major Goods^ll.

Although still lacking the smooth-

ness typical of a more experienced

crew, the boys are rapidly rounding

into shape and are* beginning to

present somewhat of a respectable

showing. The large scow or barge,

which was presented by the City

of Long Beach, is' being worked

over time in the hope of grounding

the men in the fundamentals of the

sport. Sixteen men go out at a thne

with two or three coxswains and

the coach, and are taught the cor-

rect methods of rowing.

Mere Freshmen Needed
Ooedsell Is stiU sadly lacking a

large enough turnout of fresh-

men. Since the success of future

varsity crews depends on experi-

ence gained through work as

freslttnen. It is extremely impor-

tant that more first year men put

in an appearance. Since competi-

tion in the freshmen division of-

fers the only opportunity whereby

IJ.C.L.A. may meet the opposition

on even terms. It Is hoped that

enough nu%i will show up In order

io turn out a respectable aggre-

gation.

Races between the varsity and

the yearling oarsmen have been

tentatively planned, but not until

the men have become adept at row-

ing the shells. This will probably

not be until the nrst of the" year,

since a thorough knowledge of row-

ing must be obtained before em-
barklijg in the shell would be per-

mittedr t.

The crew has at itq disposal a

fully equipped boat house and one

of the best rowing courses in the

country, hence the Bruin crews of

the future should rank with the

best, providing the proper spirit can

be shown and a large number of

freshmen turn out.—r—'—
With Jack Manders, Minnesota's

prize All-American backfield candi-

date as his main«Uy, Coa<Jh Benny
Bierman is rounding out a well-

balanced eleven which is probably

the greatest threat in.the Big Ten.

I^tronlze Bruin Advertisera

Cal Tech Game
Personnel Medts

Ackerman To; lay

The following members i f the

personnel of the Cal-Tech gai le are

asked to meet Bill Ackerit an at

3:30 p.m. Friday in K.H. 201 Mas-

ter staff: Ol Pearson, capt lin of

the south side ;> Don Piper, ga( e lieu

tenant of the south side; Bi^ Moo-

maw, guard captain, souti ;
Bill

Halstead. captain of the nori i side;

Archie Brunberg, gate lieM enant,

north side: George Walket peri

style captain: Varian Sloan| guard

lieutenant, north side.
|

Chiefs, north: Bart Sheridan, sec-

tion chief: Harrison Rice.: assist

ant section chief.^

Chiefs, south: ^ "Bill Ro^lif, sec-

tion chief; Bill Hc^n. asslstiit sec-

tion chief; William Murphy.
Captains: Hayes HertforJ, cap-

tain-lieutenant.

French Scribes >

pick Vines As

First Net l5tar

PARIS. (U.P>—Picking the f rst ten

tennis players of 1932 has )ecome

the favorite pastime of :
I'rench

sports writers since Ellsworf i Vines

beat Henri Cochet at Forei ; Hills.

All the experts ai^ree tha Vines

must be ranked first becj use of

his victories at W'imbledoi and
Forest Hills and his triumph over

Extensive Track

Program Planned

Fall Track Material Good,

Larger Turnout of

Men Needed

at Au-

harder

Cochet in the Dayia Cup;
teuil.

k ;

^

Second place, however, is

to fill. Some of the scribA favor

Jean Borotra entirely on hi \ show
ing in the Davis Cup f ibtches,

when he beat both Vines apd WU-
mer Allison.

Others contend that Cott^et de-

serves second place, as he
able of beating Borotra ui

most any conditions. Still

place Cochet anh Borotra
equal basis for second plaqe

Fourth place is almost
mously awarded to Allisonl

basis of his showing In Xh s Davis

Cup matches ''Mid In the A nerlcan

championships. Fifth placK ik gen-

erally allotted to Clifford d itter, of

Having planned a very extensive

fall track program. Coach Harry

Trotter and the coaching staff are

somewhat disappointed over the

turnout of both varsity a,nd fresh-

man material. To date about 75

men have reported; usually 200 men
report by this time.

The men who have turned out for

track form a very good basis for a

team. However, men are needed in

all events, especiaUy weights.

Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania,

and Stanford are noted for their

exceptionally good track teams; in

these schools there are extensive

fall track programs attended by

large turnouts. According to Coach

Trotter, fall track is just as neces-

sary as pre-season practice in any

other type of athletics. Too many
men believe that they can get In

shape for track by waiting until

spring to report.

All men who are out for track

during the fall get much Individual

coaching from the very competent

staff. During the spring this is not

possible.

Most of the distance men are run-

ning Cross Country, where they are

getting a good foundation for their

running during the spring.
I

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

Trojans Play

Stanford Team

Trojans Go Into Battle

Against Cardinals as

Underdogs

When the Trojans from U.S*.C.

play Stanford University at Palo

Alto tomorrow, they will go into the

game as the underdogs for the first

time in many years.

Although the Trojans are on the

short end of betting odds, they have

a fighting chance to upset the Stan-

ford team. The team members know
that they have a hard game on their

hands, and are in the proper mental

attitude for the battle.

Both teams will, no doubt, have

many ^lew plays to spring on each

other. "Pop" Warner has his intri-

cate reverses to combat' the power

plays of the Trojans.

Howard has shifted^many of his

men to new positions, and it -re-

mains to be seen whether he has

done so wisely. His team stands up

with any in the country defensively,

but his offensive hasn't sUrted

clicking as yet this season.

Warner has sent his team through

secret practice all this week with

special emphasis of pass defense

and bolstering the center of his

line to stop the power plays of Bob

Getz, the new Trojan fullback.

The breaks should play a very

imporUnt part in deciding the final

outcome of this title game.

The probable starting line-ups

are*
TROJANS CARDS
Palmer REL..-- rtoub

Smith RTL.--. Palamountain

Stevens RGL. Corbus

Youel C O'Connor

Fosenburg .....XGR Kite

Brown LTR : Rogers

Sparling -LER * ^l]^
Griffith Q Cambe.l

giark . RHL. Caddell

Erskine LHR..-^ Sim

GeU F ,- Baker

Washington State Has

Intra-Mural Program

Washhigton State tfas a full In-

tra-Mural sport schedule. The

Greeks and non-orga compete In

cross country, tennis, horseshoes,

golf, hjtndball, basketball, swim-

ming, boxing, wresUing, and indoor

baseball during the first semester.

In the spring terms they complete

their schedule at the Washington

institution with track, golf, spring

tennis, and Indoor track. Lacrosse

may also be added to the program.

activities closely associated with

football are largely responsible for

the association's profit, the report

shows. The great fall sport brought

in gross receipts of $390,000.09 and

a net profit of $311,070.30. This in-

come, the report indicates, contrib-

uted to the support of five other

major sports which operated at an

aggregate loss of $72,827.15, and 12

Circle "C" sports which lost a total

of $6,282.95. ,
The athletic proftt Is further

reduced by administrative and

ticket department expense and

the maintenance cost of the Me-

morial stadium and the Edwards
fields totalling $89,904JW, result-

ing in anet profit for all athletics

of $142,055.98 for the year. This

Is to be compared to a net profit

of $162,964.81 for the year 1930-

1931—a decrease of $20,908.83.

Three other activities, the gen-

eral student body, publications

and cafe and field concessions,

all Indirectly connected with ath-

letics, showed a combined profit

of approximately $54,00, bringing

tiie total net income from profit-

able activities to $196,436.53, as

compared to $207,624.87 for the

year previous, the report shows.
Operating Losses

Returns from these profitable ac-

tivities are reduced by $76,611.42—

the combined loss resulting from
the operations of non-profit mak

port indicates.

All other sports operated at «

loss, their deficits being mftde irp

from the football profit. Loss in

major sports were as foUows:

BasebaU, $8,579.44; basketball,

$7,953*74; rowing, $41,651.65; track

and field, $12,339.89, and tennis^

$2,402^43. Income from iiiese

sports was $16,609.47, but the total

operating expense was $89,436.62,

resulting in a total loss of $72,-
'

827.15. ^

Losses in 12 Circle "C" sports are

summarized as follows: Bo^Ang.

$239.98; cross coimtry, $72.80; fenc-

ing, $368.07; golf. $610.80; gymhas-

tics, $427.54; handball. $83.65; ice

hockey, $805.28; intranmral sports,

$106.75; rifle, $79.50; soccer. $964.42;

swimming and water polo, $1,606.05;

and wrestling, $918.11. Inconae from

these spoi-ts was about $1500. but

the total expense was close to $8000.

CREW MANAGERS T^IEDED
Sophomores who aspire to aid

the youngest Bruin sport will find

several managerial positions open

on the varsity crew staff. Those

interested will please get in touch

with Sid Nyhus or Shaw Cranfield

in front of the men's gym at "SiOO

this afternoon.
7-

John "Hurry" Cain, Alabama's

All - American • candidate, is the

heaviest man in the Tide backfield,

ing, non-athleUc activities, includ- weighing 183.

TENNIS
Brtar your rmcket In aft«r eMfa pl«y an* »«* «» *ff^ •* ^**

RACKETS
and

SUPPLIES

Single Strings

Put ia

While Yon Wait!
\

RESTRINGING ^^**\ r \\ CroM ^

REPAIRING ^1>^^^ Long .-^

EARL WEISICER
^ , Sporting Goods
Tw DoOTS North •£ Security Bank, la Ihe VniaW

r
..15c eiu

.20c Mu

.1

When yoii've
^\

New Orleans, for his

showing at Forest Hills.

>rilllant

Wisconsin's harrier squAi, prom-
ise plenty of trouble for tli \ test of

the Big Ten teams this yp ir. with

four veterans back and a ir an sized

squad of unusually fast rA ervea.

Year'A contest!

I

VISIT THE
VILLAGE JEWLLER
Omiplete Line of Jewelry

for Men and Women
Gruen Watches •[•:•:
t^arker Pens . • Lelong
Perfume . . . Telechron
Oocks . . . Costume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

Expert Watch Repairing

Our Specialty

^ ^dEVVELERSV
"^« fhe CampuM Gm^
907 Wettwood Boulevard

Is cap-
der al- ^
others

on an

unani-
on the

slept throiigli

breakfast

Where WiUYour Car

SLEEP
Specid Storage Rates at

\'>
1

-• :, -
. -t '

The Village forage

, , , women find

BO nniny uses foi

the want-ads. Rooms
and apartments,
transportation, and
even work for the

.

week-ends await your

inspection* Phone
CRestview 5161 or

W.L,A. 31181 if you
want results.

DAIIiYlBRUIN

Fret not nor curse—ye tratfiC'bo(\n&

For now the scientist has found

In ''Standard!' gas sufficiency

Of High Octane Efficiency^.

I

•Efficiency — and nothing else but -.- Is the

- " L test of good gasoline. Your car runs better

' ' .on "Standard" Gasoline — Its High Octane

Efficiency wakes up your motor. StandArd

lubrication ends guesswork! !
•'

MONTHLY I

STORAGE
RATES

S4 Hoars Storac*

$5.00
Day -imt

$2.50
DastlSK »»'

Cle»Bint

$2.50
C»U f*r »Bi

DellTery

$2.50

Yes, sirlTliere^i no need to let your car

sUnd on the street all night . . . when

the Village Garage Storage rates are on-

ly $5 a month ! Salt-laden night air soon

ruins the appearance aiid performance

of your car. Take advantage of the Vil-

lage Garage Low Special
j

Rate per Month
j

Do it now^ I

r

1175 Westwood Blvd.

STANDARD STATIONS, NC

The VILLAGE GAUAGE
SLATtR SERVICE

I

•*lii The Village^

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

* - . fr ' - ' •
- • . -

. t
:

J -
_ ^

* t

J - •- • •

• .t: ^

AND you want something
i

quick and nourishing—try

; a howl of Kellogg's Rice^

Krispies with mili or cream and sliced'

bananas. These toasted rice bubhles are so

crisp they crackle. And they arc rich in

energy that's quickly digested! -^

"Enjoy Rice Krispies for lunch and fed
"" "^

« » .

'

fitter. Fine for a late snack around bed-

time. So much better than heavy, hot

dishes. All restaurkiits have Rice Krispies.

Made by Kellogg in BatUe Creek*

The mo«t popular cereals served m the «Wninf-rooms of Ameri-

.

can coUefes, eating dubs and fralcmiliei are made by Kellogs
'

in Battle Creek. TTiey include All-Bran, PEP Bran Flakes,*

Com Rakes, Wheat KnunUes, and KcUof»'s webLE wheaT^

Biscuit. Also KaHoe Hag Coffee—real coffee that lets you sleep.

r^i

:-•*
1.

,r

^^-

i«*-r

PHON£:
W.L.A. 31507

•i-
*»'

^>^_

'\
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By JOHN M. ZENTBITISR

HOW would it look to have U.C.

LJL playing at the Rose Bowl
on New Year's day?
Quit laughing; it could happen.

We admit that the likelihood is

none too great, but after all this is

a free country and stranger things
have taken place.

^ Well, give a thought now. Both
Stanford and Southern California
have excellent chances to kill each

fi other off for national championship
honors when they meet tomorrow.
If Stanford wins, they can still be

^. taken in by California, and the
same thing goes for Troy.

Consider Stanford's schedule
while your mind Is torMd on this

"abject. No, let me Consider It.

They must ran the gmontlet of
U.CXJL, WaahlBfton, OdlfoniU
and Pittsburi^ each and any of
whom is potentially capable of

smiting them down. 8.C. must
face Callfomla, Oregon, Wash-
ington, and Notre Dame. If yon
think the Trojans can get by tiiat

lineup, come on up to the offlce

and lefs make a bet on It. I dont
believe they can.
Now all U.C.L.A. has to do is to

come through against a few set-ups

like Stanford, St Mary's, Wash-
ington, and a few others, and the

national championship is in the

bag! .

in

V.

^ r

U
f

BUT wouldn't something like this

sound great: "Well, the Bruins

are coming out on the field now,
their blue iuid gold outfits gleaming
in the sun. Boy, listen to that crowd
roar! There must be seventy-five

thousand people here in the Hose
Bowl today, folks. It's a grand
sight. We can make out Keeble,
down there; he's passing the ball

to a teammate now. Bobby Decker,
that sterling punter, just got off a
tremendous spiral, "rhere's McChes-
ney. that fellow with the flaming
red hair. Say, those Bruins look' big

and fast It should be a great
game!' ^

• • .
Rope Caltech doesn't prove too

tough tomorrow.
• • •..

IM/ETE a sneaking hunch that

yy this Del McOue person is go-

ing to look a lot better at tackle

than he ever looked at an end
b0rth. Although the big blonde fel-

low h€U the natural build for an
end his prep school days were all

spent holding dotcn a tackle posi-

tion, which he prefers and at which
lim used to perform very weU. As
time goes on the chances are that

Spaulding^s move in shifting Mc-
Gue back to his old post wHl be
looked on as a very %oise change,
and one which wUl transfer added
strength to a spot where the Bruins
are now weak.

V
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Leagues Fonn^
For fiasketball

By Fraternities

Cocnpetitionin Hoop Sport

Starts Tuesday; Four
Leagues Organized

With the schedule drawn up and
all arrangements for interfratemlty

basketball completed, the first week
of competition for the Oreeks opens
next Tuesday. Drawing were n.ade

at the meeting yesterday for posi-

tions in the four basketball and
tennis leagues. ^
Each house has one basketball

game scheduled for the first week,
and it must play the contest dur-
ing this time. The time of the

games will be arranged by ths man*
agers of the two houses which are
playing.

I

Week's Sohedole
The following games will bis

played the first week: Kappa Al-

pha vs. Delta Tau Delta. Phi Kap-
pa Psi vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon,

Phi Delta Tbeta vs. Alpha DelU
Chi, Theta Delta. Chi vs. Kappa
Alpha. In the Oibbs league the fol-

lowing teams will meet: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Lambda Chi Al-

pha, Tau Delta iPhi vs. Theta Chi,

Zeta Beta Tau vs. Kappa Sigma,
Chi Phi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

The following games will be
played in the Linthieum league:

Delta Upeilon vb. BeU TheU Pi.

Sigma Nu vs. Delta Sigma Phi.

Sigma Pi vs. Alpha Gamma Omega,
and Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Delta Vp-
silon. The games in the Lecmke
league: Sigma Alpha Nu v. Phi
Oamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Zeta XI, Alpha Tau Omega vs.

Theta Xi, Phi Beta Delta vs. Sigma
Alpha Nu.

All fraternities must give a list

of their basketball players with a
physical examination card for each
to Wilbur Johns by Tuesday noon.
Additional men may be added to
the list if they have physical exam-
ination cards, twfnty-four hours be-
fore the game.

|

Pnetkae Hours I

The courts will be available for
games on Tuesday and Thursdays
for 4 o'clock to 5:30, on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 2 o'clock on.
and all afternoon on Fridays.
Teams may practice any time if a
game is not scheduled for that
hour.
In tennis the houses are divided

into the following leagues: Acker-
man, Lewis, Doeg. and Tidball.
Seven teams compose each league
as in basketball and the same
schedule plan will be followed.
There is no definite time limit for
the matches, but the first round
matches must be completed by No-
vember 4. I

BaaketbaU Leagues '

The teams^ making up the various
basketball leagues are as follows:
Works league—Kappa Alpha, Delta
Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Plii DelU Theta,
TheU DelU (Ai. and Alpha DelU
ChL Gibbs league: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Tau
DelU Phi, TheU Chi, ZeU BeU
Tao, Chi Phi, Kappa Sigma. Lin-
thieum league: D^U Upsilon, Beta
TheU Pi, Sigma Nu, DelU Sigma
Phi, Sigma Pi, Alpha Sigma Phi.
and Alpha Gamma Omega. Lemcke
league: Sigma Alpha Mn, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, ZeU
Xi. Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Beta
DelU. and TheU Xi. . : .

.> T
Wilbur Johns also told of the

water carnival which is to be held
on Homecoming Day, October 28.
Every ma«_ in the University is eli-
gible, but will enter as an individ-
ual, not representing any organi-
zation. Johns announced that they
are trying to get ribbons for the
first four places, but they will at
least have them for the first two
places. The 50, 100, 200 yard dashes,
and the backstroke, breaststrpke
and diving will be the evenU.

Tigers Fighting to

Stay in Grid C^ase

with a stfrring victory against ^team considered far superior tto

theirs, the OccidenUI Tigers are
looking forward po the San Diego
fracas. 1. !

For the first tinie this season, the
Tigers wiU Uke the field as favor-
ites. **Tuffy" Reed, the team's
triple-threat man, should^pass and
run his team to an overwhelming
victory.

The only thing causing sorrow on
get a Oheup on them for the SUn^Ithe Occidental campus, is the fact

Bear Stars for Washingto]

.1 Page Fivt

G)ast Teams inj

Crucial Games

I

For Tomorrow
..-l-i:. ^—- • /

Cardinals and Trojans

Feature in Week's

I

Skirmishes

Tomorrow's Coast football games
bring together many teams that

must win if they are to have any
chance for the championship.
The U.S.C.-Stanford game is the

most imporUnt, and although they

afe the underdogs, the Trojans have
a very good chance to eke out a vic-

tory after a hard fought game.
Up in Seattle the Washington

Huskies play host to the revamped
California Bears. Both Ingram and
Phelan have their >repuUtion at

stake in this battle. California

should win by a close score.

I
Oregon should have a very easy

ttane in defeating the Vandals from
Idaho. She will take it out on the
Idaho team for her upset loss to the
U.CX.A. Bruins.
Oregon SUte meCts a strpng and

fact team in Washington StaU in a
game that should prove very close

with the breaks deciding the issue.

Washington SUte should rate as
favorites due'to iU unexpected,vic-
tory over California last Saturday.
In what should prove only a

workout, the Bruins play Caltech

on the Coliseum gridiron tomor-
row. Coach Spaulding will send his

reeerves into battle so that he may

Qas Cutr* « H*iik SellAl4«ch
These Golden Bears will lead aj^ Invasion into the Husky lair at Ssattie

Saturday when Callfomia wiU attempt to red^m Itself against < /oach
Jim Phelan's Huskies. The Washington team is scheduled t< give
the Bears a licking bvt the Ingram team, having nothing to los > and
with plenty potentialities, iu expected to pull a surprise.

CALTECH^
50 Hunter

D. MatheWBon
Craig (c) ..

Crawford
Ayers _......—>«.

Bruins Against Cal-Tech

n
IS

<
29
21
19

4
S

to

Macdonald .

Bender
Sharp —....

DeBlilito _..

Rooke
Meadenhall

^IJER
. LTB .

. LOB .

- C .

. BGL.

. BTL .

BEL
. Q
. LHB
BHL..
r ..

U.CX.Ad -
.. Muller
Teariok
HasU^

.- Oliver
Boyer

—.—

,

McGue
— McChesney
....J'rankovich

Decker
i dark

Keeble
Sabstltutes for Caltech: MUler, E.; Blakiey, T.; OUver, G.; Kfai

H.; Morris, H.; Johnson, G.; Sharp. G.; Jonea, C; Bamberger,
H^nrich; Hogan, A. Mathewson, Gregory, Hoffman, Kurata,
Hckett, and Howland.

Snbstitiites for U.CX.A.: Coats, C; Wood, G.; Jones, T.; Phrer,
Sorenson, E.; Bailie, G.; Willoughby, T.; Austin, G.; Hasaler,
Stickei, £.; Patterson, P.; Hampton, T.; Didion, T.; Fletcher,
WUley, T.; Baldwin, G.; Maxwell, £.; Merrill, C; Lott, E.; Funke
LIvesay, H.; Hendry, H.; Hayward, £.; lightner, H.; Norfleet»
BaUey T; Schmidt, H; Kleinbauer, H.; Berry, Q.; Williams, G.

ford game the following week.

Patronize Brutal Advertisers

Socialist Party

Observes Death
Of Eugene bebs

The Socialist Party of Hollywood J

is observing the anniversary of the
death of Eugene V. Debs, the
party's leader at 5:16 pjn. this eve-
ning when Norman Thomas will de-
liver a radio address from Colimi-
bus, Ohio, over the Columbia ^road-
casting system. The program will
come over KHJ on local radios.

At 6:30 p.m. a buffet supper will
be served followed by speeches
made by local speakers including
WiU Henry, former national secre-
Ury of the party and close associ-
aU of Debs.

The meeting and supper is to be
heM at Parm Driye Inn, 15i9 N.

Gibson Re-Signed tc

Be Manager of Pii ates

George Gibson, who led tie Pi-
rates to a strong second place posi-
tion in the National League last
seaspn was re-signed yesterdi ly on
a Cne year contract. Thoug i his
salary was not revealed, it ii gen-
erally believed in. baseball < rcles
that he received a subsUntlii in-
crease.

•
42
47

1
34
22
29
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Q.;
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G.;
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Spaulding in

North; Bruins

Meet Cal-Tech

(Continued from Page One)
ed at will over the band of Stanton-
men and won as they pleased, 21-0.

Whittier's Poets next advanced
upon the scenes and in a dog battle

the valley gridders crashed through
with a S4-7 win over the Engineers.
During the last two weeks the

ATTENTION, BOOTEB8!
All men desiring to enter the

men's rooting section are advised
to bring rooter's caps and come
clad in w^ite shirU, according to
Marion Jewell, head of the Rally
committee. Entrance into the
rooters section will be through
tunnels 22 and 28.

Pasadena eleven has seemed to
grow in strength, as proved by the
fact that they held a fairly strong
Pomona squad to a 6-3 score.

Cal-Tech during the 1929 and
*dO seasons managed to ward off

all comers and marched straight
to the gonfalon with undefeated
reoorda. But with th^jgraduation
of the two past teanns, Stanton
has been sorely in need of ma-
terial.

The line of the 1932 team aver-
ages less than 170 pounds per man.
This line will run up against a
Bruin forward wall that will send
the Fairbanks up to an average of
200 pounds per player. Thus the
team from Pasadena will spot to
the locals a 30 pound advantage per
man.

Use Whole Squad
Oster, as temporary coach of the

U.C.L.A. team, expecU to use near-
ly all of the long list of U.C.L.A.
players in the contest, he intimat-
ed yesterday, by the end of the
game.
The first team will sUrt the bat-

tle and pour it to the smaller Pasa-
dena elieven. After the first quar-
ter the first string will be taken
from the fray and the first of what
will undoubtedly be a number of
substitutions, will be made.
Muller and McChesney will start

at ends for U.C.L..A. Along side of
them at the Uckle berths they will
find Tearick and McGue. Boyer
and Haslam have been selected to
sUrt at guards. CapUin Homer
Oliver will start at center.
In the backfleld for the Bruins

will be Mike "Merriwell" Franko-
vlch at quarter. The two halfbacl^
Jobs will go to Clark and Decker.
"Joltin* Joe" Keeble will assume
charge at his fullback position.

Tech Lineup
For Cal-Tech,. Stanton announced

last night that he would sUrt Hun-
ter and Bender at ends, with Mac-
Donald and Mathewson at Uckles.
Craig and Ayers start at guards.
Crawford will open at center. For
the yardage gaining department for
the Engineer eleven, SUnton will

sUrt Sharp at quarter, and "Call
Out" De MiliUa and Rooke at
halfs. Mendenhall plays at full for
the Southern Conference team.
The game will begin at 2 p. m.

following a freshman contest be-
tween the LfOyola freshman and the
U.CJL1.A. yearlings. Admission to
the contest will be by A.S.U.C. book
or ^75 general admission. During

Young Manager

Above is Joe Cronln, the sensation-

al young shortstop of the Wash-
ington "Senators", who was re-

cently signed as manager of the
club for next season. He replaces

Walter Johnson, one of baseball's

most colorful figures, as the
''Senator's" leader. Cronin, since

he joined the team a few years
ago, has become one of the major
league's best playen.

Varsity Drills

For Tennismen
Well Launched

The first fall practice for varsity
tennis yesterday afternoon under
the direction of Tidball and Louis
revealed excellent material for the
coming season. Outstanding among
experienced players are Captain
B*roelich, Tidball, Doeg, and Meyers,
who won the singles match last

year against U.S.C. New players
trying out for the varsity are
Briggg, Stanley, Bud Rose, and
Chuck Church. ^Briggs topped the
list on the freshman team last year,

while Rose and Church won the

Inter-fraternity championship for

Delta Tau DelU.
This semester the varsity will

lack the support of Meyers, who Is

out for cross-country and will con-

sequently be unable to go in for ten-

nis until February.

the progress of the game, reporU
will be made available from Palo
Alto as to the outcome of the Stan-

ford-S.C. sectional battle.

We save you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

Several of the Olympic atkletes
have enrolled at U.S.C. Outstand-
ing among these are Simean] Tor-
bio, third place medal winner wx the
H'^^h lump, and Fell pinner
represented Austria.

Western avenue and is open
public. W. Scott Lewis,
-' t'--> Hollywood organizatiop
preside.

who
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iCALLAHAN'S SHOE REPAIrI
I 228 N. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills |

I MEN'S HALF SOLES $L00 up HEELS SOc |
i LADIES' HALF SOLES $1.00 LEATH. HEELS, 25c I

I SHOES DYED AND SHINED .|
§ Leave your ahoeM with your house manager and we will 1
S pick them up on our daily trips to your fraternity^ <o- §
S rarity^ or dormitory^ returning them the same day,

~

I All Work Guaranteed
CRestview 4260

failllUllliillHliHUIIIliWnHKMRWIIIHlUIIIHIIUlllllUIIHIilHIIIIiniilinWMMI^^

that Dennis, rated one of the best
ends in the conferenee, may be loot
for the season.

U »'

BRAUN'S PANTS SHOP
216 Broadway— Santa Monica 4 f

Genuine Lawrence
SUEDE JACKETS
$7.00 Value for

$4.85 I

Finely Tailored!
£xtn Heavy

MOLESKIN PANTS
SLACK MODEL.

^5.00 Value for > .

•i ^

^'Quality, Not Prict^' '

SATISFACnON OR YOigi MONEY BACK

r FOR RENT
BIftiu'lxr'ULLY furnished room. bath, sw-

ase, private family. For bualnen couple
or slnsle person. Reference reaulred.
M64 Manning Ave . WJ^JL M»l. IMS

St bd. for 1 or 3. tlO wk. for one->
tl5 for 3. Wilshlre Ftirfsx tract. Prtr.
entrmnce de bath. WT.|047. IS-St

y

BM. ti bd. Share with pre-med. student.
Twin beds, home cooklns—S meal*—

7

days. Sc bus fare. 2051 Olendon. WJUL
Hthl. 1»44

tKVaD. i; !'.-ed of commutinc. Uts wlthta
welkins distance. lOSOO Llndbrook Dr.
Bates reasonable. Phone 53452.

WAMTXD^tadents for 3 \%xf, double
rooms. Home prlT. Walklas dlstaace.
Barsain prices. 10573 Rochaatsr At*.

Z i»-»i

AFARTMENT—Private bath. Man. Room
and Board. $23.50 monthly. 10357 Saots
Monica Bird., oppoalte Fox Stadia

8INOLZ or double room and board tor'men
•ttutents. 1 block from WUsblxe. Walk-
tus distance from UolTertity. BaMMl^
able rates. 10733 Ashton Ay».. Jf.LJi^

8DIOLB room for youn« man with orvfth-
oot aarac* Bna at eemar aOM V/Karaa.
SPABATE entranea. aatlra luipdi fleoi.

bad. sittlnx. drtasinc room*, rtaapini
porclL bath; room senrlcar larata. Mo
yetty restrictions. 3 to 5 maa 110 and
$12.50. Meals optlonaL 1S31 B. Bararly
Olen Mti^ Boa samoa. VOiJk. U6»

tt.

ROOM wltb board~foy bm

ata boaa—aarajca laelodad. Walklnt
distance Rcaaooabla rataa. U722 Aab-
ton ATe ^ tf

1-RM. PRTVATI entlftaca "anS showcri:
Near busaa 115.00 for U 120.00 for 2^

JMO Pelham. -\ 10-at

vbrbovTbau.' -^

»•»«..... ^?»'" OtiUs9 Ball
VXRMOB HaU'i new Icrv rate* ahould M

Inirestlcatad befor* yoo decide on your
eeuaae rasidenee. AD ootslde rooms.
Adjoining campus: BO bus fara Raal
atmoaphere Vemoa Hall.

FOR SALE
rcxtD coupe. 1035 m^el. good condlil
Stood tlrea. 121. W.L.A. 21792

Itlon,
lO-M

TRANSPORTATION
t .*TBabbp. offered from Bamer & Pico or

^naer A Waihtngton Blvd.. S Mon..
Ytattza.. VM; • Tuaa.. Wed. WH-5041.

MISCELLANEOUS
^.QPnBBZ>—Wttmaa ftodrats. ...,-

farably aMiiora. needlns help with their
roea and board. Can at OH BMgard.

WAKXKD- stadant for part ttsM job seU-
tas new patentad dariea. n I9M. 10-23

WOW TOD can aa* tha blc tamasi Victor
Tiaval Barrlaa vOtn trlpa to Baa Praa^i
alaea for only 55.00 par person. Mra.

acanW Hsmpstaad lltL 10-21

• 1932, Li«Ggrr * Myu5 Tosacco Co.

Pitt, Notre Dame

Games Top Week's

Gridiron Schedule

Irish Meet Carnegie Tech,
Panthers Clash with

Ohio State

NEW YORK, Oct -.'.—Two po-
tential candidates for the mythical
national, football championship,
Pittsburgh and Notre Dame, will

show off Saturday, in important in-

tersectional clashes.

Ohio State Invades Pittsburgh,
and the results of their meeting
should give the experts a line on
the relative strengths of big east-'

em and'western teams. Pittsburgh
is regarded as the most formidable
outfit in the east after its thrilling

triumph over Army, 18-13, while
Ohio State has deadlocked Indiana
and lost to Michigan, 14-0, in the
Big Ten.

Game At South Bend
Carnegie Tech tackles Notre

Dame at South Bend, Ind. Although
Tech is one of the weaker eastern
teams this season, the experts spec-
ulate on the score that the Rabi-
blers can roll up after crushing
Drake Saturday, 61-0.

Meanwhile an unbeaten Hav*
vard squad also faces its first

g^enuine test against Dartmouth
in the outstanding sectional en-
counter in the east. Harvard is

the favorite l>ecause of Dart-
mouth's 14-7 defeat by Pennsyl-
vania.

Golfers Bid for

Honors in AllK
Divot Men Start Msitches

at Hillcrest C. C.

November 18 •^

<«.

University golfers are now prk©-'^;

ticing for the All-Univ«rslfy touf-'i*

nament to get imder way at Jljl-Ji
crest Country club October
Jack Woods, varsity captain, i^'T^-i
vored to retain his title won 1

year from Phil (Title Ho'
Ayres.

Entries are now due. and may t*
made by paying a fifty-cent ejjtry

fee to either Captain Matthews or
Bill Burr, senior manager. All g6If-^
ers in the University are eligible to

'

compete regardless of their status.'^

Qualifying rounds of 3C holes will
^^j^.

get under way on October 31 and .

win continue through November 14^/" /
Match play will begin November TJL

.

Those who have played over thj»
i.
,r,

course this season say it is in the
best condition it has even been,.fii,\i. ,.

and rumor has it that the^jos An— -

geles open will be'played over HiH- "I-

crest again this year.

Throughout the summer season -•

.

Bruin golfers participated in ^y- ^
eral local events. The most notable ,

,

achievement was tiiat of Jfacjk,

CFtrezy) Hyland, in winning the -

President's cup of the.Los Ang,^l<^
Country club. . .h.a»'^

WRESTLING LAST NIGHT*^'// _;^
(By The Associated Pre««)

'*•«-•

NEW YORK—Ed "Stranrler" Lewtk..
Los Anreles, threw Mike Mazarki.
Poland. 20:10.

-"'

'i
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The Full Back

. . . is a Feature of these

/ .

DRAPE SUITS

- T^ ^ J

••• -0 - '

Custom-tailored

T
HE popularity of these English

•> :

Drape suits is making consis- .

"^

tent gains and our low prices pre- '"^'^gi

vent any blocking of interest In -^^*«?^^

/ ; their adoption. We present a^

" - strong line of them and if your goal

- is good grooming, here are the "'>;ri

^ " suits you should tackled
; ^ ^^ x:
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It all happened out behind Ker-

cHhoff hall, where some one haa a

little gadget-box with a fence

aroimd it on the hill. An enthuBlaa-

tic frosh biddie was very, very

thrilled at the blaw Junior's re-

marks, and finally they strolled

past this box.

The girl looked over, and pulled

at her companion's elbow, "What's

that thl^g there with a fence

around It?" t

••Oh, that?" he tossed off, airily.

"Why, that's a bee-hive." .

She gaxed at it a moment
thoughtfully. Then incredulity came
over her face. "^Aw—** she objected,

"those bees could get through that

fence if they wanted to!"

OlMcnre Destinies, by Willa Catb<(rv-on the problems arising from the

(Alfred A. Knopf) Reviewed 1 y {
overthrow of the Church in. Russia

^ *^ -
»e and the subsequent doing away

mgbt Kdltora
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The personal touch seems to be

coming back in the business world.

One down-town corporation an-

nounces the innovation of detailing

a personal messenger to walk into

the offices of wholesale customwis

and present thein with bills, Instead

of sending them through the mail.

And the really peculiar part of it

ift that about half of them give the

money to the messenger right then

and there!
• • •

The^ deluge of individuals asking

for r^es on every main boulevard

has l«en driving autolsts crazy for

tome>time now, and has even led;to

some^'of the cars' being equipped

with signs, "No Riders," Out on
Westwood Boulevard the other day,

|^/

though. I saw one that strikes a

new note. An old Buick had plas-

tered in one corner of the wind-

shield: "Rides, 10 cents!"

Balanced Budget Is Vital Now

Mort Slngfr. Book courtesy

Ward Circulating Library.

Three separate stories go to^male

up Willa Cather's latent novel.
™-^"-

Is simply a character study, but tBe

portraits are so exquisitely drarv n
that life itself seems to flow wit i-

in the printed words. "Neighbor

Roslcky" and "Old Mrs. HarrliT

the first two tales, are the finest [)f

the three. Roslcky appealed to i »e

a bit more than old Mrs. Han s,

but there Is so little to choose 1 e-

tween them that I could probally

find many an argument on the si b-

Ject.

Kindly, world-wise old Rosicky a

Bohemlan-bom farmer, forced li to

reUrement by a falling heart, lli g-

ers a while to watch over his f ve

sturay sons and only daught ir.

Roslcky Is worried about his eW st

son, Rudolph, who has married a

modem girl, one who might be kt-

tracted to the city. The aged fai tn-

er has come to depend on the i oil

as the basis for a good, clean 1 fe.

He has lived in London and N sw

York, and fears the evil knd p jv-

erty of a great city. The girl ev sn-

tually proves her worth and Rjs-

leky dies content and happy.

"Old Mrs. Harris" concerns he

hardships of a^ young South srn

fatolly and their grandmother in

tha uiifamlllar territory of C' lo-

radd. The tale Is beautifully t Id,

with an underlying bltternfese wh ch

l^ds to Its touching effect.
* The last story, ''Two Friends" Is

fiot of the same caliber of the < th-

eirs. Somehow, the friendship of

these two viUlly different busii ess

men and their subsequent ffeht

The newly-elected Congresawo-

4nan walked into the department

store, and tried not to Ipok seU-

conscious as she picked over some
of the dresses. One of the clerks

walked up and asked if she could

help.

"I'm sure I recognize you," gurgl-

ed the clerk, •'I've seen your pic-

ture in the newspapers so many
times. I wonder if you'd be Inter-

ested in this little model. We call It

the Senatorial Special."

"Oh, no," replied the woman,
graciously. "I just want something

to wear^around the House."

DECAUSE the sorority A.S.U.C. book sales contest has not

B met with sufficient su^cesi *»
•'•Htr^t^dent^C beTn

tivity budget for the year, the Assoaated Students ^ms been

forced to continue the membership drive next weeK.

When such a concentrated effort, as has take^i place dur-

ing Uie last two weeks, to sell every U.C.L.A. ,?tu<lent Jns

-^Ihtful Sitate of membership yields such dishear^ning

Returns the indication is either that the student enrol ment

[s supe^birindifferent, or that the student finds himself un-

able to do anvthing about it purely through lack of funds, al-

Sugh reco^izing the financial plight his non.participatipn

will bring about.
*

The poor showing, of approximately S^W members in a

i«jristration of 6400, is not a one-sided result. The proper

^pport on the part of the women's social organizations has

not been given. One soroyity has done most of the cam-

p«S. ?nd attributes its success to contacts outside its

'"'^Although the student administration Jils' 'cooperated to

the fSlest extent with the sororities by providing sales

* KI.J ii, tho fftver of Kerckhoff hall, some of the sorority

SresentativiTthi'i'Sr as ornkments. refusing to^o U«op..^«^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

SaSnSlrs^LTr^'^ sdfs ifsX^rUV oTS -—
»
» -- «" -• ^ -'

necessity of 100 per cent membership the campus at large

^not realize the dire need of the entire student suppoi^, I

To every student the advantages of membership are well-:

known. The student government, faced w»th a deficit hW;

done everything under its power to preserve these advant-

ages, taking such steps as cutting salaries, refusing expan-

^on in certain activities and allowing other activities to

flourish in the hope of- an increased return on the invest-

over a political question Tdoes not

quite ring true, and turns to mc ral

^ng.
f In "Obscure Destinies" "\^illa

father leaves the dlsUnt locallt

some of her recent novels, and

turns to the western scene of

earlier stories with pleasing

suits. If you are Interested in ileal-

ly 4ine, yet Interesting, wrlfng,
read It

of

re-

her"

re-

Have Yofu Noticed Dept
••the girls in those big white col-

lars in the Co-op look like they

have bills on.

••Marion Jewell is burned up at

being called "Percy" by the L. A.

Times.
•Christy Walsh, the newspaper-

Ist who Is supposed to know his col-

leges, still calls this the "southern

branch"^he still has a lot of com-
pany, unfortunately, but really,

Christy—they make provision for

Three Pairs of Silk Stockingil by

Pantalemlon Romanov. Rerifwed

by Oeorge Rudlak.
Since the publication of his lOok

of short-stories, entitled "Wit lout

Cherry Blossom," Pantalemlon Ro-

manov has occupied the env able

place In modem Russian Uteri ture

of the foremost contemporary "w rlter the story

4

with the accepted code of morals.

In "Three Pairs of Silk Stockings,"

Romanov, who. Incidentally, Is In

no way related to the former ruling

dynasty, achieves an even broader

survey of life as it exists in Russia

under the Bolshevik regime.

"Three Pairs of Silk Stockings,"

which really has very little to do

with three pairs of silk stockings,

and was originally entiUed "Com-
rade Kisliakof," deals with very

much more than merely the life-

story of a man. It Is a penetrating

analysis of what haf become of Rus-

sia's 'great upper-middle class, the

Intelligentsia. v

We, who have becom^ accustomed

to thinking of the so-called "Rus-

sian Intelligentsia';- as the bearded

doormen of our hotels and the mus-
tachioed chefs of our fashionable

restaurants, are surprised to discov-

er that the genuine Intelligentsia

of forrter days still exists In pres-

ent-day Russia, very much battered,

it Is true, by Soviet persecution,

very much degenerated through the

exigencies of life, but stlU clinging

stubbornly to Its old idealf. And It

Is thU struggle of the IntelUgenUla

for its existence, in the midst of

a thousand petty annoyances, and a

thousand hostile forces, that Ro-

manov so skillfully records.

Moral Evolution

The story revolves around Com-
rade Kisliakof, a minor employee

in a Moscow museunli. and traces

his evolution from a passively hos-

tile member of the de-classed In-

telligentsia to an ardent worker in

the Communist party, and eventu-

ally, director of the museum. At the

same time, the author follows his

chief character through tl\e several

ups and downs of moral strength

Qi,nd laxity, to a final complete dis-

integration of his sotil. Kisliakof

falls In love with the wife of his

best friend, and the story develops

rapidly Into the Inevitable triangle,

with a tense, yet logical conclusion.

As a character, KlslUkof Is hard-

ly the strong Klpllngesque hero,

tradlUonal to English literature.

With caustic realism, the author

reveals him as the weak, faltering,

someUmes hypocritical, but always

understandable human being who
finds that he has outlived his gen-

eration and can't fit himself In with

the scheme of things. As for the

three pairs of silk stockings, they

are undoubtedly symbolic, but hard-

ly essential to the general trend of

Ed. Note: We mean Cal-Tech not

Hoover!

Oheer •

For th9 Engineer,

An expert »n
Culvert or pier.

Heni venture hia neck
OH a project moat tech-

NicaL Engineers never

fear.

Art Has Practical Value

Functional Side of Aesthetics Should be Emphasized.

Says Professor George J. Cox. New
.

Chairman of Department 1

•

Si

knoxo

Beer
For the Engineer
/« a drink that he

Eyee with a aneer.

Ifa not alcoholic

Enough for a frolic—
He'd rather gulp Bourbon down

clear.

We're
For the Engineer.

He's rough and
He's tough as a ateer,

He*a loaded for bear

But he'd better take care

For Bruina are mean
here!

around

Peer
For the Engineer.
Tomorr<iw he'a due
To appear.
He'a apt to accrue in

A row AOith a Bruin

A leaaon he^l alwaya hold dear.

Fear
For the Engineer.
He'a looking '

For trouble, ifa clear.

He daily rehearaea
Hia triple reveraea—
Hia curaea are awful to hear.

Here
For the Engineer
Let u« pau^e; let

Ua Jet fall a tear—
The boya from Cal-Tech

Are coming, by heck.

We hope that a crowd will up

pear. •

Line Breaks, but

Fisherman Triumphs

If sufficient A.S.U.C.' books art not sold this week it w^l

mean immediate curtaUment of important activities at U.O.

LA If these activities are eliminated it will mean a serious

lowering of prestige which has secured only as a result of

many ye^rs o? work on the part of students, aJuipni, and

faculty ' i»

At this time the Associated Students need every member
j

^^ centro, cat <EE>--Prom toe

who can 4)ossibly afford a book
' .^ ,t_..-. o..*... v^**

he wants to know where he can
find some one to read Liberty.

•nhey still have a row of hitch-

ing rings imbedded in the curb on
,12th street down-town.

••every year the "Dah-dah-dah"

faction gets snoaller when the sing-

ing of "By the Old Pacific", takes

place,
i

•

i

I' • • • '

And then there was the fellow,

says Oscar, that spent a thousand

dollars on plastic surgery so he

could have a grand face.

Dry Ice to be Made
In Imperial Desert

I?olice Say Bootleg

' Profits on Decl ne

FRESNO, CaL UJJE)—The bo )tleg

business In Fresno, accordln f to

police. Is not so good these < iys.

During the last fUcal year ollce

arrested 490 persons for allege< vlo-.

lations of the state liquor lav en-

forcement act During the year

193&-1927 there were 611 arres b. In

that year twk .city took In $27,1 iS In

fines. Lastmx it received %l\ 164.

Five years ago few of thoi 5 ar-

rested went|t9 jail for non-pa> noent

of fines. Last year a large pei cent-

age were unable tp raise the n^ney
police reported.

Patronise Bmin Advertisers

Colleges Receive

Large Bequests

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 19.—

A bequest of $100,000 waa wUled the

University of •Southern California,

as a partial beneficiary to the large

estate left by the late Gen. M. H.

Sherman, pioneer Southern Califor-

nia Industrial and financial leader.

The sum will not be received

Immediately as the trust In which

t^e moh^ is held will not be dis-

solved for some time to «ome.

Amounts approximating that re-

ceived by S.C. were also left to

Pomona College, California Insti-

tute of Technology, and Grlnnell

College; Iowa.

BOISE, Ida. (UJ»>—Gregory Blesh-

er has a fish story that will drain

anyone's Imagination.

Blesher claims he saw a large

salmon swimming along the bottom

of an Idaho county river. Switch-

ing to the largest hook be possess-

ed, lie tossed his line for the catch.

After a brief wait, he snagged the

salmon, through the tall.

A furious battle followed. Blesh-

6r*8 line broke, and rather than

lose hook, line and sinker, be jump-

ed into the water, after the fish.

Scooping the large salmon into his

arms, ihe fisherman tossed It onto

the bank.

,

Tbe fish measured 46 Inches In

le^h and weighed 40 pounds.
^

Patronise. Bruin Advertisers

By MAX ABON
Daily Bmln Art Editor

George James Cox, the new head

of the Art department of the Uni-

Iverslty, Is a character one enjoys

meeting and conversing with. He
has the mild manners and quiet,

soft tones of the English bred

gentleman. Mr. Cox studied at the

Royal College of Arts, London, and
for many years Was a member of

the faculty at Columbia. He spent

a great deal of time studjrlng and
traveling In most of the countries

of Europe.

Mr. Cox maintiB.lns that art, muslO
and ppetry are e^oionymous. They
all are really th^ consxmimatlon of

a dream. Art, however, he claims,

should be used as a pracUcal iu-

strtunent m man's hands that he
can turn to a functional use. Too
many teachers In art try to make
the course purely representational,

making art consist merely of draw-
ing or sketching In exact form "a

plate of fish and a few carrots."

Mr. Cox claims that art has more
meat to It than merely true dupli-

cation. Art, In ita true state, should

be both Intellectual and emotional

In character, and should possess

the ulUmate of creatlveness both

practical and ln»agiaatlve.

The trend at the present time inj

the field of art and aesthetics Is to

go back to sound fundamentals and
principles in art. Certain threads

or principles run through art all

through the ages from the earliest

of Chinese and Japanese work, the

fine classical achievements of the

ancient Greeks of the time of Per-

icles, the strong functional charac-

teristics of the Romanesque period,

to those of the present day. All

the "isnxs" and theories originated

along the way, try merely to coat

these principles with the sweet taste

of saccharine, and should be taken

with a large grain of salt.

"Art should hold fin important

seat in the affairs of Southern Cali-

fornia, especially in Los Angeles,"

says Mr, Cox, "for here there exists

a fluctuating condition, wherein

the center of population Is contin-

ually shifting about, and one should

keenly feel the thrill for beauty. In

the city, as In the E^ast, where
everything Is quite settled and
established one does not feel the

.pulsating thrill of aesthetic cnjoy-

*'ment"

Although his chief interest lief

sculptoring and wood engraving,m
Mr. Cox does not like to «»?;^»^ ^J
works. He claims that f^iblttons

are purely artificial and have no

functional purpose, and I »»»'»:

clined to agree with him along that

score.

The new head of the Art ^^f^'
ment Is primarily a teacher and has

written many books on aft educa-

tion; among them are: "Pj^tery,

and "Art for Amateurs and Stu-

dents." He is now engaged in wru-

Ing a publication upon the human

figure and its place In art.

Mr. Cox is watching with interest

the advent of a crew to the Lniver-

X. since one of his hobbies Is

rowing or "tubbing" as he calls it

«4
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Friday Night
Is 1. True CoUcglan

Night at the

NIKABOB €AFE
RQYCE RUSSELL

^ WW Greet Ton

Nlnfli A Western Ave.

•

5 T
Costmnes Miakfe the Party!

HALLOWE'EN
T V Costume* Rcnjpd 1 • ^

Over 200,0(10 Costumes to C&o*se from a Low Rental Chari.-«s,

WESTERN COSTUME CORP.
•'Tka World's Largest Costumars**

S33S MELROSE AVE. Phone HOHywood 1451

Buy your A.S.U.C. book now!.

Chicago Vs. Doak .(^r

IN the face of the anti-foreign student movement, mstigat-

1 ed by the department of labor to provide more Jobs for

American students, the University of Chicago opens the In-

ternational House" to provide a home for students m its

metropolitan area who are citizens of other countries.

The very purposes of the co-operative institution in om-

cago opposelhe motives of Secretory Doak to expose foreign

students, who are working, to arrest and deportation. The

University is making possible theT continuance m studies of

hundreds of students who would otherwise be forced to post-

pone their education, and to assist them by providing econ-

omical living accommodations in a congenial atmosphere.

• That the enterprise will be successful as well as worth,

while is a foregone conclusion. Two examples of similar ac-

tion which have proven successful are the Cite Universme

in Paris, and the International House at Berkeley, under the

direction of the University of California. And m practically

every other educational center of the world there is a com-

munity which promotes international understonding in some

social form. <i. I |
i

,xv, ^*
Such large scale movements to bring together youth oi

the nations on ah equ^ basis under similar circumstances

will do much to promote world peace. Furthermore, judicial

research indicates that the ill-advised Doak edict can have

no affect on their existence, or the situation m general, be-

cause, in 1926, the Supreme court of the Uinited States an-

nulled a similar proviso for the reason that non-quoto stu-

dents do not come under the jurisdiction of the department

of labor unless they give up entirely their pursuit after an

depths of the United SUtes' hottest

desert will come the "makings" for

what Is claimed to be an effective

refrigerant—dry ice.

Negotiations are under way to

construct a plant to tap deposits of

carbon dioxide gas under the shores

of Salton sea In upper Imperial

valley.

The gas is «>mpressed and when
under sufficient pressure the car-

bon dioxide reaches a temperature

many degrees below that of Ice, it

Is claimed. i

academic education. t«

' ' University Ejcpansion
-i i. >•' ^i

Ll

w'HILE many college^ and universities are whistling in

, , the dark to keep up their courage because of financial

difficulties, the University of California ^t Los Angeles has

continued to expand. .
• "^ J

Although the entire life of U.C.L.A. since its removal to

the Westwood campus has been carried on during a period

of financial depression, at a time when other universities

have had to -cut down or eliminate entirely their building ac-

jdvities, the original plan of four buildings at U.C.LJV. has

expanded to eight.
, , ^ i

The library has been increased by hundreds of volumes,

and has been made a depository of governmental documents.

New classrooms have been added to the Physics-Biology

buildmg, as well as much jnew equipment th^roughout the sci-

cricc iBDoratories. / ,

The new gymnasiums provide excellent facilities tor

every kind of physical education.
.,. x x,_

The enrollment, notwithstonding the fact that there are

fewer part-time positions for students now, continues to in-

crease each semester, extending the opportunities of a stote

university to large numbers of real education-seekers. ^

In spite of financial depression, U.C.L.A. fortunately hae

been able to go ahead in its ecpansion program, and to In-

ure students of the University the benefits of excellent edu-

cational facilities in every field.

Farm Products Send

Students to School
. i -I

"'^
f

GOODING, Ida. (U.E)—Fartai pr©-

duce was accepted by University of

Idaho officials thU fall as tuition

fees. Several hundred students have

been able lo register at the schpol

because of the plan. It was said.

The produce will be used for school

ptrrposes.
i

' i' \r

SPOCyTED FEVER CASES
HELENA, Mont. (U.E>—An alarm-

ing Increase In mountain spotted

fever cases, a malady that has pua-

zled physicians In the Rocky Moun-
tain area fir years, was shown In

Montana death reports for the flnrt

eight months of 1932.

CANADIAN BIIXS StEx SAME
OTTAWA, Ont (OE)—Canada's

dollar blUs will retain their pres-

ent sl»e for an Indefinite period,

according to Intimations from, the

Department of Finance. ^

CECURITV-FIHST
OKATIOIIAIiBANK
OFlosAngeles

Anottter

Forivard

Pass

n.

r>>

..^r-

1
•
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XHE tobacco that is

cat ttest for pipes might

be tc: incd 'Vhittlc cut'' or

[h cut,'' like Granger.

a type oftobacco

ml from the tobacco

for chewing tobacco

or cigarettes. Then again.

Gran ;er is made by Well*

man' (Method. 1 «

Grmger has a pleasing

aroma. It is slow

and »oL Just try iti
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BruinsDown

Cal-Tech with

51 to ©Score

,r^n

Opponents Completely

Outclasse d by
Westwood *

Patterson Stars

G>ach Spaulding Scouts

Stanford Eleven

For Saturday
irv

Sprout Reveals PlansJor

Chemistry Building Addition

President Believes Students Should Take Active

Part in Government, Politics; Endorses
Mass Meeting on Berkeley Campus

^ Mi .

With *th% pUaiM for a hew wingrCf)poliUcal groups In America will
of the Chemistry building now be- speak. These practical experiments

,'-?¥ i- Senior Dpes Cards
-JSenior Sues Cards Go on Sale

Todaj with Quota of 99% -^
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Contest Neais

End Sale

«i

Bu McUcolm Davis
. Completely outclassed in

> every department of the game,
a small but determined band

, of Cal-Tech gridders went
down to defeat at the Olym-
pic Stadium Saturday before

'^ a heavy, powerful, Bruin ele-

"ven by the^score of 51-0.
I starting the contest, Cal-Tech

took the Bruin secondaiy defense
by surprise and rushed the ball to
the Bruin's 30 yard line where the
locals stiffened and held. From
this point on out the game was a^l

I, Bruin.
.The power of the first string of

the Westwood string soon overcame
* the feeble resistance of the Cal-

Tech line and in a sustained drive,

Clark scored on a beautiful pass^
••' from Frankovich from the Tech 40

yard line. Frankovich kicked goal
and the Bruins went out ii^ front,

f. 7-0.

Deluge of Points
The first quarter brought a de-

*^ hige of touchdowns by the Bruins.
Clark crossed the orange and white
goal line twice, wftile his team mate,

\ Joe Keeble hammered over once, to
make the score ip-0 in the opening
canto.

The. secoild quarter saw the
Bruins slip a bit and rush over but
two touchdowns. The first touch-

\ down in this period was due to a
line smash by Bob Hendry from the
five yard line. The Bruin back

* crossed the white stripe standing
up. The try for conversion went
wide and the score was 25-0, r^
The last score of the locals in

the first half was the result of an
intercepted Cal-Tech pass that put

* the ball on the Engineer's 46 yard
line. From this point, Hassler went
back and flung a beautiful pass to
Fletcher who romped over the goal
in three strides from where he
caught the pigskin.

Mixed Eleven
x-'^ the third quarter the Bruins

, starting a mixed team managed to.

run up by one touchodwn. •Toe

Berry, going into the game scamp-
ered from the Tech eleven yard
line over the Bruin left tackle to
the goal line. Berry kicked goal

^ making the count 39^.
Two touchdowns came to tbrlll

the 5,000 spectators who remahied
,, to see the slaughter completed., ^t-

terson alternating with Reel took
the pigskin from the U.C.LJL 30

ing completed, building activity on
the campus will commence again
soon, it was announced by Presi-^

dent Robert G. Sproul last Friday.
"At , the la«r> meeting of the

Board of Regents In San Francisco,
they gave me the authority to pro-
ceed with the planning of this
structure on the U, C. L. A. camp-
us," said Dr. Sproul.

; ;

The sentiment of the Regents has
been that the wings to the Physics-
Biology building and the Chemistry
building were necessary to com-
plete the formal outlines of the
campus, he declared. The Physics-
Biology building was started last
spring and has just been opened
for use.

.

' "
i

\ Political View
Giving his views about political

action of students as distiaguished
from partisan camp^is politics, Dr.
Sproul said:

j
j

j

'While I 'would not favor a meet-
ing on the campus for any one na-
tional political party, I believe that
students should take an active in-
terest in .government and politics.
At Berkeley I am permitting and
endorsing a mass meeting at which
the student followers of the three

in government are and shoulfi be a
vital part of University life,"

Publication Lunch
With the object of meeting the

ecltora of the campus publications
informally. Dr. Sproul held a lunch-
eon for the heads of the Daily
Bruin and the Southern Campus
Friday.
Approximately twenty students

attended the affair. Although he
would not formally address the stu-
dents, the president of the univer-
sity invited questions and discus-
sions of problems that faced the
campus publications and offered
suggestions as well as explaining
how similar problems were and are
being solved at Berkeley.
Those who attended the luncheon

were: George Elmendorf, Earl Van
Slyke, Robert Shellaby, Alexander
Kahn. Madeleine Phillips, Durward
GraybiU, Harrison Dunham, Flor-
ence Blackman, Paul Howe, Mal-
colm Davis. John Zentmyer, Jose-
phine Condultte, Vivien Berry,
James Pike, Andrew Hamilton, Qtu-
art Wells, and Charles Melvin. In
addition to these, Phil Kellogg, A. S.
U. C. president, and Joe R. Osher-
enko, director of publications^ at-
tended.,

as i^aies

Show Increiise

Alpha Phi Keeps ]-.ead

As Sec6nd Plaqe

in lie

3,407 Cards S Id

Membership 250
Behind Last Year

Record

:5[)1C

Books

Bruinites Find $10
In Cash, not Credit^

Incentive to Work

s

Students Asked

To Contribute to

Y.W.C^A. House
.:t

Provost Moore Endorses
Organization's Effort

To Raise Funds *^
i

r

f

i

,, yard line to the Teph 8 yard stripe.

Here, Patterson b^ke out ovier his

right tackle and fell over the golil.

. Lightner kicked the goal to add the
extra point making the lop-sided
count 45-0. ..j

V Reel Returns Pont !
'^

"

But the greedy Bruin team was
not yet satisfied and a few minutes

. later, Stanley Reel, a transfer from
Sacramento Jaysee, caught a long
Cal-Tech punt, reversed his field

' and ran 62 jrards to score the final

points. Berry missed the conver-
sion a^d the final count was 51-0.

Fox Stanton, the veteran Engin-
eer coach impressed with his classy
offensive, and in spots the lighter

' and ess experienced Pasadena ele-

ven exhibited evidences of the fine

coaching they have received.
' The game was featured by the re^

turn to form of Pat Patterson.
Breaking into the game in the sec-

• • ond half, the Georgian played a
heads-up game at fullback and ran

' up an astonishing total of yardage.
McCcme Stars

j

McCone, another unknown about
the local practice area came into

'^ the game late In the fourth quar-
ter and sparkled against the Tech
team. Continually he broke up the

' Tech offensive from his half back
spot and drove for many gains on
the offensive. i

f

' Joe Berry likewise showed the
small ,band of spectators that his

doings at Oregon were not acci-
'" dents crashed the Tech lin4$ and
goal for many gains and 6 iloints.

The concenMis of opinion in the
*' training quiirters foUowtngFthe

"delMcle upop the greensward
Mnong the Brain players was that

' the Engineers pat up a marvel-
mm battle and played a dean
game of ball in siiite of the terrl-

fle d^eat they received.
The win of the locals by 51 points

(Continued on Page Three)

. Socialise Meet
'To Outline Plans,

Select ufficers,>

students interested in forming a
• "Tbomsia for President" club will
meet today at 4 o'clock at the Theta
CW house, 510 Veteran avenue, it

^^was announced Saturday by Wil-
liam Bradford. '

Officers for the organization will
be elected and plans outlined for the

JrMBaining two weeks of the national
presidential campaign out lined.

' Pins, automobile stickers, and cam-
paign literature will also be dis-
tributed at today's meeting.
ProjecU to be discussed are off-

campus meetings with visiting
speakers, and off-campus debates

• arlth other partisan groups. The So-
cialist candidate for Senator may
address a future meeting of the
gmyp, BrMmti aaid.

In the effort to raise $1,000 to-

ward the support of its campus
chapter house, the Y.W.C.A. is spon-

soring a finance drive this week.
Due to the withdrawal of the Com-
munity Chest support from the as-

sociation, the financial assistance of
students, who receive the benefit of

the organization, is vitaL '

Funds raised go toward the up-

keep of the building, and to support

partially the forty-rio actlyitiee

sponsored by the organization.

Thirty-five campus organizations in

addition to Y.W.C.A, members use

the building for their meetings. Stu-

dents are being asked to contribute

only one eighth of the total budget

of expenditures for the coming year.

••The Y.W.CJL of the University

of California at Los Angeles is a
most useful ^organization. It does

many services, not the least of

which is in providing opportunity*
for folks to meet each other and
for friendship to become deep?
grounded through. the carrying o^
of important mutual undertakings;
We believe in the Y.W.C.A. and
commend it for its genuineness.
"In this trying day when so many

organizations are being shrunk out
of existence I for one want to see
some of the organizations which
exist to urge folk to kindness and
affection to our fellowmen survive."

Sponsorship ^

PJrytanean, junior-senior women's
honorary; Pan-Hellenic council;
Phraterea; and Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, are spoilsoring
the drive, under the general chair-
manship of Jeannetta Yerxa. Stu-
dents will be asked for their sup-
port individually off-campus by
teams working under sixteen cap>
tains.

A compulsory meeting will be held
today at 4 p.m. at the Y.W.CJL
building for all women working in

the drive. Talking points, the set-up
of the drlve,^ and the contribution
cards will be explained. Workers
will be given the names of the peo-
ple whom they should approach this
week. ..";:..[
"The place of the Y.W.C.A. in

Student Life" will be discussed by
Wanda Hayden at today's meeting.
Jeannetta Yerxa will explain the
general procedure of the drive. Dr.
Sonia Poushkareff, who was aided
by the association when forced to
flee from Russia during the revolu-
tion will show the Y.W.CJL as a
world organization.
Drive captains expected to attend

the meeting are: Helen Murphy,
Marion McCarthy, Betty Brennan,
Mary Clark Sheldon, Hlldegarde
Mohan, Lucile Burbeck. Margaret
Ward, Madalyn Pugh, Doris Howe,
Lou Bainer, Orion Smith, Martha
Grimm. Jeanne Hodgeman, Betty
Gene Hunt. Betty Prettsrman, and
Adrienne Mann.

Yearbook Salesmen
Convene Today to

Arrange Campaign
The entire sales force of the

Southern Campus will meet to-
day at 4 p. m. in the yearbook
office, Kerckhoff hall 308, to
make arrangements for the sales
campaign. The drive- will be
conducted under an entirely dif-
ferent system this year, accord-
ing to Harry Dunham, manager
of the Southern Cam|)us.

It Is hoped by the Southern
Campus staff to go far over the
quota of books sold last year.

With the closing date of th » A.S.
U.C. membership campaign e :tend-
ed imtil the end of this welk re-
sults of last Friday's sales s lowed
a definite upward trend.
The total membership now i tands

at 3,407. approximately 250 books
behind last year's record. It is ex-
pected that with the prese it in-
crease of sales this record v ill be
surpassed by Friday, accord ng to
William Ackennan, assistant man-
ager.

Additional Prize
In order to give new irape us to

the contest Ackerman annc unced
that if any house equals the ecord
of Alpha Phi, now leading n the
race, he would personally glv i that
house $10 in addition to th( first
prize of 125.00 at the same time
giving an addiUonal $5.00 to A.lpha
Pht
In case of ties for prizes, tl e full

award will be given to each louse.
Ackeirman declared, "We exp( ct an
especially successful drive this week
w^th a close race for all posl Ions."
At present Alpha Omicron I i and

Kappa Delta are tied for second
place, with Sigma Kappa third,
Gahifma Phi Beta fourth, and ] lappa
Kappa Gamma fifth.

House Standings
Following are the standing i >f the

houses. These figures do n >t in-
clude books sold on the instalment

Have you changed yet?
For days after the opening of

the "Goal Post" short story con-
test with a $10 merchandise or-
der as first prize, and a |5 mer-
chandise order as second prize,

not a student appeared in the
office of Joseph Osherenko, di-

rector of publications, to inquire
the details of the contest or to
submit a story, either comic or
tragic.

Last week the $10 merchandise
order was changed to a $10 cash
award, and forty students ap-
peared in Osherenko's office.

Bruin sages have found that a
bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush.

.

U.C.L.A. Extends Summer
Work with Post-Session

At End of Regular Term

».-.i

—•*-

Westwood Holds

'Vaiage Daf Sale

Merchants Inaugurate
Series of Weekly

i Specials

Offering the students an oppor-
tunity to shop In Westwood at a
time when the merchants are offer-
ing special items, today has been
designated Village Day with the
major businesses advertising their
best values in the Daily Bruin.
Every Monday will continue to be

Village Day in Westwood and mer-
chants in this area are co-operating
with prices and values that will
make for great4^r savings to stu-
dents and faculty, they announced.
These specials will be advertised re-
gularly on Monday in a special Vil-
lage Day section in the Daily Bruin.
These Monday events have been

inaugurated by the Daily Bruin in

co-operation with the following
merchants:
Westwood Dog and Cat hospital,

Westwood Women's exchange. Hall
Candy company. Thin Dime, Holly-
wood City Dye Works, Jack Ham-
ner and Son, Campus Shoe Repair,
Schenck Electrical company, Pearl
Gore. George K. Manus, Westwood
Bowling Alley, Sawyer's Business
School, Hi-Ho, Jack Beans Tux
Shop, Leonard B. J^orman.

basis, which will be included
figures tomorrow.
Alpha Phi ._ „

A'ipha Omicron Pi „
Kappa Delta ..

Sigma Kappa ^
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Alpha XI Delta ^
Kappa Alpha Theta,.^_..
Alpha DelU Pi .

DelU Delta Delta.
Theta Phi Alpha „

Lambda Omega .,

Delta Gamma „,.^ _„.
Alpha Chi Omega
Phi Sigma Sigma ^
Chi Omega

,

Delta fiSeta -^^-j ^ •
,

-y
Pi Beta Phi

Christian Scientists of

U.C.L.A. Meet Today
The weekly meeting of the camp-

us Christian Science organization
win be held today at 8:10 p. m. In
the auditorium of the Y.M.C.A.
A reading room for all interested

students and faculty members is

nmlntained by the society In the
Library annex of the Y.M.CJL and
ifi open from 8 a. m. until 5 p. m.
every day of the academic year.

Five Pledges Announeed
For Musical Honorary
Sigma Alpha Iota, national music

honorary, announced five pledges
Saturday. The women are: lone
Bell, Alice Knoath. Barbara Schultz;
Ruth Smith, and Madalyn Soloman.
The date of formal presentation has
not 1»MB decided.

Pasadena Actor
Directs U. D. S.

Fall Production

Phi Omega PI ,

Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Delta Theta.
Sigma Delta Tau.
BeU Phi Alpha.
Alpha Epsllon Phl^
A. W. S* »._._

W. A A „

Sigma Alpha Kappa
Theta Epsllon
Sigma Pbl Beta

A

n the

J 700.00

120.00

120.00

107.50

90.00

87.50

80.00

80.00

60.00

ed.oo

50.00

50.00

5000
50.00

50.00

40i)0

40.00

40.00

30.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

17.50

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Dues Card Sale

For Senior Class

Commences Today

Fee Reduced One-half in

Effort to Reach
500 Mark

Board Selects

Candidate for

Rhodes Award

Ralph Freud, actor-director of
the Pasadena Community play-
house, has been .chosen as the di-
rector for the University Dramatic
society fall production. "The High
Road,' written by Frederick Lone-
dale.l Fredd will meet the mem-
bers of U.D.S. at their regular
Monday meeting at 4 p. nri. in
Royce hall 170, to discuss the play.
Tryouts for parts in "The High

Road" will start tomorrow in
Royce Hall 170 at a time to be an-
hounced tomorrow.* Roles that
must be filled include eight speak-
ing parts for men and four speak-
ing parts for women. Freud will
make the final choice of actors.
Pledges of U.D.8. will no longer

have separate meetings, according
to Donald McNamara, president,
but shoQld be present at all regular
meetings of the society.

|

*

A.S.U.C Book Holders
Report to Welfare Office

Becaiise A.S.U.C. card slips havJt
been misplaced the following stu-
dents are asked to see Porter Hen-
dricks, chairman of -^the Welfare
board today or tomorrow from 2
to 4 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 206:
holder of a men's A.S.U.C. book no.
139 and holder of a woman's book
no. 1604.

The following students also are re-

quested to see Hendricks: Eleanor
Adamson. Willlsa Brown, Frances
Carr, Virginia Chisholm, Dorlne
Dent, Marion Guedel. Eleanor
Jones, Georgia McCoy, Marjorie
Jtforrow and Margaret Hangeburg.

Others wanted by Hendricks are'
Wesley Addy, Albert Bardwell. Da-
vid Beeman. John Biby, Glen Daw
son. Robert Dasteel, Joseph Easter,
Roes Edwards, Jack Hayes, Charles
Smith.

Lower Classmen
Hear Speech of

Russian Refuj ;ee

Miss Sonia Pousljttareff. a refu-
gee of the Russian revolution will
address a combined meeting o ' the
Freshman and Sophomore cluh i, to-
day at 4 p. m. at the Y.W.C.-/ .

Miss Poushkareff escaped 'rom
Russia Just after the inceptlc n of.
the revolution, and although she
has no . passport, and Is ther (fore
unable to enter any country le ;ally,

has visited almost every count -y in
the world. After much effor she
was admitted to the United S ates
where she has lived for the past
seven years.

In Russia. Miss Poushkarel ' re-
ceived degrees of Doctor of : ledi-

clne. and Doctor of Dentistry She
has since obtained these degre^ In

the United States.

Republicans Meet Tofay
At Village»Headquar ers

The second meeting of the Re-
publican students organizatior wiU.
take place at 2 p.m. today a the,

Westwood Republican headqua ters,

985 Westwood Boulevard, it was'
announced Friday by Leonard Iwel-
lendorf, president.

With the senior dueS cards re-
duced to $2.50, one half of their
former value, the sales campaign
begins today in a drive to sell 500
books.

This price as compared to $5.00,

the former price, has been made
possible through the present finan-
cial status of the senior class, states
Earl Stegeman. class treasurer. Be-
sides setting a new price precedent,
the senior card offers price reduc-
tions totaling more than four dol-
lars. X

Proceeds from the card sales will
be used in supporting the nimierous
senior class functions and for the
senior gift to the University.

Optimism Expressed

Commenting upon the sales cam-
paign, Walter Stickel, chairman, ex-
pressed optimism concerning the
class' ability to sell the necessary
500 cards. He states in full. "In the
past the class of '33 has always sup-
ported Its officers in class activi-

ties, and I feel coiffident the present
drive will witness similar success.
In order to assure the success of the
class' functions fth Is. coming y^ar,
it. Is most vital that every senior
procure a book." .

These books, besides being sold
by class salesmen, may be obtained
at sales tables In the foyer of
Kercklipff hall or from Miss Elsie
Jeffry in Kerckhoff hall 201.

Robert Page, president
^

of the
class, announces that senior board
members, and the various class
committee members are required to
possess the senior cards.

Price Beduetlons
The price reductions which are

obtained only through the purchase
of a dues card include savings in
the regular fall dance, senior ball,

men's banquet, women's banquet,
men's emblems, women's emblemt,
cotton and cord dance, and senior
announcements.
The salesmen of the class as ap-

pointed by Walter Stickel are:
Marjorie Barter, Dorothy Piper.
Vernette Trosper, Lulu Mae Lloyd,
Arnold Peek. Shirley Hannah^, Mary
Doolittle, Ruth Bean, (^huck Melvin.
Varian Sloan. Betty Prettyman,
Madelyn Phillips, Howard Plummer,

I
Milton Vallens. 1

1— y .

Coop Schedules

Haydn Oratorio

Tryouts Today
Seeking an increase in turnout,

Squire Coop, director of the Haydn
Oratorio, 'The Creation." has called
another meeting of the combined
musical groups of the University
for 3 p.m. In Royce hall auditorium.
Of the ninety-three students who

attended the first meeting last Mon-
day, more than seventy were wom-
en. Of the 200 who will ultimately
appear In the presentation, a ma-
jority must be men. according to
Ed'O'Malley, production manager of
the oratylo. Tholigh the cast will
include alumni, there are many
parts left open for men who sign
up today.
O'Malley corrected a prevailing

false notion Saturday by stating
that participating in the production
is not necessarily assuming the bur-
den of an extra unit of credit,
though he may gain an extra unit
in the work.

Norman Hinton, Senior,

To Appear Before
State Group

Selection of Norman Hinton as
U.C.L.A's candidate for the annual
Rhodes Scholarship competition
was announced Friday by J. W.
Olmsted, assistant professor of his-
tory and chairman of theJJ.C.L.A.
committee.
Hinton is a senior student in the

political science department, a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
president of Pi Sigma Alpha, na-
tional political' science honorary.
He is a member of Theta Chi frat-
ernity.

The U.C.L.A candidate will ap-
pear December 10 in San Francisco
before the California state commit-
tee, which will select two candidates
to represent the state before the
regional committee, which includes
members from the states of Cali-
fornia, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Colo-
rado, and New Mexico. From these
states this committee will select
four men, no more than two being
from the same state. The winning
four will be awarded Rhodes schol-
arships.

Promotes Goodwill <

'

'

The awards carry an incoine of
£400 per year for three years. JThis
amount is usually sufficient to cov-
er most Of the student's expanses
while attMiding Oxford.
The Rhodes Scholarship iKind

#as founded by the last will of
Cecil Rhodes, who is known fo)- his
development of South Africa. The
interest from the fund was desig-
nated to be used for bringing schol-
ars to Oxford from the United
States', Germany and the British
Commonwealth of Nations. By this

means Cecil Rhodes hoped to pro-
mote international understanding.

Arts Course Preferred
The majority of Rhodes scholars

undertakf^ UOdatgltduate wok'k in

liberal arts while at Oxford, l|ut

a large nimiber work for the grad-
uate degrees in literature, philoso-
phy, jurisprudence, medicine, and
the sciences.

Scholarship and indications of
leadership are factors taken into
consideration by the committees.
While it is not necessary that the
applibant be an athlete, an Inter-

est in sports and outdoor life is

necessary. i

As yet no Rhodes scholar has
ever been selected from U.C.LA.
Mr. Olmstead, however, who re-

ceived the award from Berkeley,
was a student for two years on the
Vermont campus of the University.

Time Limit for

Southern Campus
Photos Extended

'^Courses Continue Three
Weeks, Offer Four

Units Credit

Watkins Directs

^,'

Norman lUnton, who Friday was
selected as U.C.L.A. candidate for
the coveted Bhodes scholarship.

Freshmen Start

Work on Bonfire

For Pajamarino

Big Force of Men Needed
to Erect Telephone

Poles

Deadline for Southern Campus
photograph appointments has been
extended a week to accommodate
those who have not yet arranged
for their pictures In the cap and
gown division. The sections are
crowded, and for this reason. Har-
ry Dunham, nnanaging editor of the
publication, asks for promptness in

making reservations, which are be-
ing taken in Kerckhoff hall 304.

Undergraduates who intend to re-

ceive their diplomas In February,
June, summer school or February,
1934 are entitled to photographs in
this section of the year book.
The reservation fee Is $1.50, pay-

able at time of signup. One dollar
is charged for each sitting, and is

due at the time of the sitting.

Work on the bonfire for the home-
coming pajamarino, October 28, is

scheduled to begin tonight at 7:30
with the erection of telephone poles
by freshmen under the direction of
one of the major telephone com-
I>anies.

- "We need an especially big force
of men to do this work," Cecil
Brewer, freshman president, said
Saturday. "Every first-year man
who can should turn out tonight if

we are to make a success of this."

Further plans for the home-com-
ing include inviting Stanford alum-
ni to celebrate with U.C.LJL the
day before the ^rame at the home-
coming events.

Program
The program which has been ar-

ranged will include a water carni-
val in the men's gymnaaium at 2:30
p.m., a dinner in Kerckhoff hall,

an alumni rally in the Education
building, the pajamarino, and the
all-University dance in the wom-
en's gymnasiiun. Proceeds of the
dance will be turned over to the
Crew fund.

Sororities are planning decora-
tions for the second floor auditor-
ium where the dance will be held
as this function will supplant the
cufitomary open:' houses this year.
Pajul Pendarvis and his twelve-
piaCe orchestra will furnish music.
Admission has been set at fifty

cents per person. The dance will be
informed.

Gamma P|ii Beta Captures Trophy iii

Hi-Jinks; Alj )ha Phi Places Second
t

h
Demonstrating how little

saved the day, Oamma Phi IBeta
walked off With the silver ct p at

the annual A.W.S. Hi-Jinks vhtn
their skit^ "Barber College vs. S lam-
poo U.." took first place F iday
night The winning skit cen ered
around a football game bet veen
Barber college and Shampoo uni-

versity In which the hero waa in-

eligible, and therefore unabl to

play, because Professor Lathe in-

sisted on flunking him. How )ver,

little Nell, spring dancer supt »me,
exercised her wll^s on the prof; and
inveigled him Into letting Bob ake
part in the game.
Alpha Phi captured second he aors

with its artistic production, The
Sacrifice," which portrayed a lere-

monial rite of the Africans. I &no-
ing to the musical found of a n: ono-
tonous tom-tom, the "black i len

fiendishly gloated over their s|icri-

flce of a beautiful white girl.

Cafe Aiabam'
Presenting a musical skit, "Night-

. •*-

Nell*} Most of the skits were based on
the Caf^ Alabam' Idea, so that the
auditorium was infested with hun-
dreds of women covered with any-
thing from GhlradelU's chocolate to
ordinary black paint. No one waa
admitted without costume.
June Ashby. dressed in a unique

gown of purple and white, wearing
pink stockings, a» orange hat. and
a multitude of feather boas won the
prize for the best costume in the
parade.
Emily Marr, bedecked in a tuxedo,

a derby, and a couple of corsages
was toaster of ceremonies, with
Jane Emerson Toakum. Dorothy
Parker, and Maxine Olson acting as
Judges for the evening.

Spun Bar Men
It wa:i: rumored that a man was

in tbe place, but the Spurs saw to
it that he was rooted out before
anyone else saw the offender; and
the Jinlcs became strictly a wom-
en's affair.

Following the presentation of the

New Bruin Auto Park
To Open Near Bridge

Another AS.U.C. auto park will

open today. This parking lot is

south of the bridge and east of the
University.

The parking space will be » dpen
from 7:30 a. m. until o p. m. with a
staff of fifteen students managing
the project. The lot will be chalk
lined and graded this week. Sep-
arate entrances and exits are ex-

pected to alleviate traffic problems.
Students may use the new lot with-'

out charge until November 1, at

which time the regular tickets

priced at fifty cents a month may
be purchased from the A.S.U.C. of-

fice or from attendant*.

It is expected that the proximity
to Hllgard avenue will make the

lot expecially convenient for soror-

ity women.
•

Meetings of Freshman
Dues Committee Called

With the freshman dues card
campaign but a week away. James
Simpson, freshman treasurer, an-
nounced meetings of the freshman
dues committee for today and to-

morrow at 8 p.m. In Kerckhoff hall

309. The women on the committee
will meet today, and the men to>

morrow.

University Press

Publishes Work
By Dr. Haines

Published by the University of
California Press as the first of a
series of books dealing with the so-

cial sciences, "The American Doc-
trine.of Judicial Supremacy." by Dr.
C. G. Haines, professor of political

science, will soon make Its appear-
ance on the campus.

Dr. Haines' book is a revised and
enlarged edition of a work publish-

ed by him in 1914, and represents
nea,rly twenty years of additional
study on the subject of American
law. An outstanding feature of the
volume is Its summary and analysis
of all the laws which have been de-
clared invalid by the supreme court.

The new book is expected to be of
much value to students of history
and constitutional law, and a num-
ber of copies have been reserved by
the U.C.L.A. library. The work con-
tains 705 pages, and will sell at $6.00

per copy.

New Session Enlargea
Opportunities for '

Higher Study ^ ['i.

The introduction of a post-
session term at U.C.L.A. to
open immediately upon the
conclusion of the summer s€ls-.

sion, was announced Saturday
by Gordon L. Watkins, dean
of the summer session. The
action was authorized by
President Robert Gordon
Sproul through a new ruling:
passed by the Board of Re-
gents at its meeting in Berk-
eley last week. •

'

^
,

The post-session term will begin .

August 10, within one week of the
end of the regular summer session,
and will continue for three weeks
until September 1. A six-day week
program will be employed.. With
the new term, a total number of
nine weeks of study may be un-
dertaken on the U.CLJ^. campus.
Four units of credit will be giv-

en for courses of study undertaken
during the post-session. By enroll-
ment in both the regular summer
session and the post-session, a stu-
dent may now earn ten units.
Dean Gk)rdon L. Watkins, who

will be director of the post-session,
expresed the opinion that this ses-
sion will later be enlarged . to in-
clude six weeks of worl^ for which
six units will be given as in the.
regular summer session, making
twelve units obtainable during the!
summer.

Bange of Courses
"-

The number and range of ther^
courses for the post session will be
nearly as large as those offered
during the summer session. The
faculty will be made up principally
of the regular term instructors,
with the distinguished visiting lec-
turers of the sunmier remaining for

•

the additional three weeks.
Although the new session i^A-

pected to appeal to undergraduates,
it is more to enlarge the opportun-
ity of teachers in their work to-
ward the M.A. and PhJD. degrees,!
according to Dean Watkins.
fThe addition of the post-session

term is the culmination of a move-
ment in this direction which has
been carried on for a number of.
years. Dean Watkins said Saturday.
\j Significant Step
**This is one of the most si^ifi-

cant steps ever taken by the iJni-
versity on this campus. It came as
a result of appeals for a longer
program of study. The new term
will appeal to a much wider clien-
tele than the sununer session alone
did. Students who formerly have
gone to other universities w^ere
two summer terms were in opera-
tion will now be able to attend the
University of California at Loa An-
geles, i. -

"The students of U. C. L. A,
should be deeply grateful to Presi-
dent Sproul and the Regents of the
University for the addition of the
post-session at this timig when there
is such a demand for greater op-
portunities in sunmier education." .

./

!•:.

Dr. Dolch to Lecture

On Pennsylvania Dutch

Dr. Alfred K. Dolch of the Get^
man department will speak on the
Pennsylvania Dutch Wednesday at

3 pjn. at the Y.W.C.A. The lecture

of Dr. Dolch, who is considered an
expert in the study of Germanic
language colonies in the Unite'd

States, wiUbe open io members of

the German club, and others who
are interested in the subject
A Kaffeeklatsch with songs and

entertainment in the Y.W.C.A. patlq
will follow the lecture.

. t-
'Vesper Service

^

To Open Today at

St. Alban^s jCliapel

Weekly vesper services will be in-
augurated today at St Alban's
chapel, Westwood and HUgard ave-
nues, when the first service will
take place ftom 4:30 to 5 p.m.
The Reverend John A. Bryant,

vicar of the chapel and adviser of
the Stevens club, Episcopal organi-
zation, will conduct the services.
They will be sponsored by the

Stevens club as an all-University
function with Abigail Lambrecht.
Alice Ball, and Dawson Adams in
charge.

Students who are interested in
singing in the vesper choir may «n-
t^r this work by giving their names
to Colin Gair, president of^ the
Stevens club. Nineteen studenta
have signed up for the activity eo
far.

A large number of people attend-
ed the services at St Alban's chapel
last year, according to^GMr, and it

is hoped that an even larger num-
ber will find the vesper senricea of
interest this year.

caps," Kappa Delta sorority wo nen skits, refreshments were served In

won third pVtctr with their s len- 1 the Women's Gym, and a women's
13 id harmony and chanting ch >rti8 i orchestra fumiahed the music for
of black babee in white nightfo ma. i danoing

FACULTY WOMEN
The Faculty Women's club has re-

served dining room D In Kerckhoff
hall every Monday, beginning to-

Dr. Schomaker Speaks
At Ceographic Meeting

Featuring as its speaker, Dr.
Schomaker, who will talk on "Low
Germany," the Greographic society
will hold a luncheon meeting Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. Members Will firat

meet in the main lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall.

Tickets will be forty cents. Those
who wish to attend the luncheon
should sign the notice posted on theday, from U a.m. to 2 pjn. for facul-

ty women who wish to lunch to- 1 geography bulletin board opposite
gether informally. I Rogroe hall 3$4.

Today In Brief

I>0a-S6clal club—Y. W. C. A.
3:00—International diacuseion
group—Y. W. C. A.

'I

3:00—Musical groups—Royce au-
ditoriimi.

3:00—Flying Squadron— Y. "^W.

C. A.
3:00—^Freshmen dues committee
women-^K H. 309.

3:10—Christian Sclentista—Y. W.
C. A.

4:00—Sophomore and Freshman
clubs—Y. W. C. A.

4:00—Haydn oratorio — Royte
a^iditoriimi. ir

4:00—Y. W. C. A. Campaign
workers—Y. W. C. A.
4:00—Vesper services—St Al-
ban's chapel.

4:00—U. D. S.—R. H. ITO.
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Welfare Board

Adds Members

For Check-Up

Hendricks, Kellogg Ap-

point Edward, Little,

Hatch, Langdon '>

74>air new membera were added
fo tb« Welfare Bo&zxl Friday by the

Stxident coimcll. Tbey are Tomlin
S^wardj, A) Hatch, Kitty Langdon,
and George Little. They were ap-
pointed by Phil Kellogg. .8.U.C.
president, and Porter Hendricks,
Welfare Board chairman.
The Welfare Board will mftke an

intensive check-iip of active mem>
hers and pledges of all organiza-

tions to determine whether or not

they haVe 100 per cent A.S.U.C.

«B«nbership. Inactive members do
not need A.aU.C. books. Each or-

ganisation has been sent a list of

all members who have as yet no
j-ecord of an A.S.U.C. book In the

Welfare Board office. Any organi-

scation which has not 100 per cent

JL8.U.C. membership by October JS

will go on disciplinary probation for

^^e remainder of the semester.
" Ftiday night, only one organiza-

tion, Ph} Omega Pi, had a full Aaso-

<fc «lated Student membership.
^ ^-T^e new members have been add-

ed to the board in order to make
the check-up more thorough and
more intensive. A fair increase in

A.S.U.C. membership has taken

place this week, according to Por-

ter Hendricks, but the 100 per cent

marie pnust be reached by Friday.

Date Card FlUng
This Is also the laSib week for

filing data cards by organizations

which are now on probation, but

h^ve, proved to the Welfare Board
they held no meeting prior to Octo-

ber 14. All organizations in this

group who have not turned in cards

by October 28 will go on probation

for the remainder of the semester.

Filing the data cards on or before

Friday will cause their removal

from probation on November 25.

The organizations now on probation

ate Beta Sigma Omicron, Phi

Delta, Phi Epsllon Kappa, Spurs,

Oamma Kappa Phi. Tlc-Toc, Twin
Palms Hall, Stevens Hall. Boots,

AXM.E.. Circle Francais, Japanese

Bruin Club, and International Rela-

tions Club. Of these thirteen organi-

zations, two are social sororities.

Y.W.CA. Groups

Lonyw loday

Recreation Hours Being

Arranged by Social

Committee
;

Meeting to plan the Christmas

party and the Maud Russell Chin-

ese tea, the Social committee of the

T.W.C.A. will gather today at 1 p.

m. at the Y.W.CJL Women on this

committee and those interested in

tfie work of the group are invited

by Joy MaC^ Parke, chairman, to, at-

tend the meetings.
_

[*

RecreaUon hours for University

women are being arranged as a

new project by this same group;

the committee members will act as

hostesses at these hours. Women
unable to attend the meeting are

asked to leave notes for Miss Parke

at the Y.Y^Ji. indicaUng their in-

terest. •
1 . I i

I
' I

'

- A training wmrse for Girl Re-

-serve leaders will be offered at the

T. W. C. A. under Marie Nolan,

-Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 p. m.

Women iixterested may sign u^ at

jthe A.W.S. office.

- The international affairs discus-

sion group will meet today at the

J.W.C-A. at 2 p. m. Germany will

^ the topic under consideration.

Tke Flying Squadron will also meet

Xoday at 3 p. m.
-' All women who care to Join in a

Ulscussion of religion and methods

ijf worship will meet Tuesday at 1

9w m. with Marporie Barter *at the

J.W.CJL_

Sirds Build Nests in

I Hammer Crane's Qoset

'^ EONGVIEW. Wash.. Dct. 22. WJt)

I^For the third successive year the

4iazardous safety a hammer
%rane was sought by two martins

Id raise their fledglings.

«> The birds built their nest in a

closet on the crane. So friendly

were the pair that they even pei^

mitted workmen to pet their^ybung
fledglings. The Jarring rumble of the

rrane as it moved about the half

mfle each day up and down the

docks* failed to disturb the birds,

and worlunen are looking forward
to their appearance again next

year. ^_____ '

"Weavers"' Taken From
"* Pennsylvania Highways

HARRISBURci. Pa. (IIB—High-
Way safety efforts in Pennsylvania
are concentrated on elimination of

Jhe •^weaver*' from traffic lines.-^

.. According to the State Bureau of

Highway Safety, the "weaver" is

the driver who can't stay in. the

traffic line regardless of road and
eraffic conditions.

^ He is held responsible for 9000

aoeidentfl in this state last year
floid 411 fatalities were registered

Igainst him in the same period.

«•
.—^—^—

Spanish Relics Found
In Irrigation Ditch

* HANFORD. Cal (U.E>—What were
believed to be relics of a forgotten

battle in the Spanish conquest of

California were found in an irri-

yttion'^ditch near here.
- The relics, found by two Hanford
l^en. Included a number of skulls

believed to be those of native Cali-

fornia Indians, and a rustad sword
df the type used by offlcars of

apanlsb troops. Indications were,

the tinders said, that the offk^ar

died in the battle.

Supreine Court Jiifitices Assemble at White House

Monday, October 24, 193^

PictuT«d above are the ^ustioea of the Supreme Court gathered at t&e White House to give official liotlft

OAtioB to PretMeat Hoover that tiie Court was In session. Left to right, Justices Cordoia, Stone, Si ther

Iknd, Van Devnnter, Chief Justice Hughes; Justices Bmndels, Bulier, Roberta, and SoUolter O^ieral

Thacher of the Justioe department.

German Actress

Makes American

Debut Tonight

Tanther Woman* Anna
Sten in Personal Ap-
pearance at Filmarte

Anna Sten, who is^the kind of

girl that Marlene Dietrich is a wo-
man, is the latest film sensation to

be imported from Germany. A re-

ception will be given in her honor
tonight At the Filmarte. ^..

In Germany Anna Sten starred in

"Karamazov." "Tempest," and "Tra-

peze"— playing opposite Marlene
Dietrich's former leading men:
Emil Jennings and Fritz Kortner.
Miss Sten is now under contract

to Samuel Groldw^. It is rumored
her first American film will be
"Chocolate," a Russian story which
appeared in the Asia magazine sev-

eral years ago and which Cecil B.

DeMille will make for United Ar-

tists.

The reception for Miss Sten be-

gins at 8 p.m. It is to be followed

by the German musical film, "Bar-

carole." There will be but one per-

formance following the reception.

"Barcarole" is a weak fibn with a
strong ending. It is weak when it

reverts to the antiquated Hollywood
custom of selling personalities, and
strong when it forgets personalities

in order to create a psychological

effect. Such an effect Is the photo-

graphing of the delirium of a wo-
man wavering between life and
death. It makes terrific cinema.

"Barcarole's" appeal is nationalis-

tic and Germanic, while Anna Sten's

appeal, like Dietrich's, is interna-

tional, American and Hollywood.

Weingartens Travel to

New York Via Panama
Off for a vacation in New York,

Lawrence Weingarten, studio ex-

ecutive and Mrs. Weingarten (Syl-

via Thalberg. scenarist) sailed on

the Pennsylvania. They will make
the trip through the Panama Canal

and thence to New York where
they will pass several weeks see-

mg the new plays and studying the

theatrical situation generally.

Lilian Harvey Appears

In American Picture

"His Majesty's Car," a gay musi-

cal play, will introduce Lilian Har-

vey to American motion pictures.

Miss Harvey, today's outstand-

ing feminine European star whose
German made "Congrress Dances"
has been shown widely in this

country, will have as her leading

man. John Boles, whose voice was
a feature of "Rio Rita" and other

screen musicals. El Brendel also

will have an important roleu

Veterans of '98 Paid

Own Way, Says Leader

FORT WORTH, Tex. Oct. 22.

(IIE>—War veterans of '9S paid their

way, believes Lieut. Col. A. A. King.

El Paso, commander of the Texas
Department, United Spanish War
Veterans. , ^

i

"The actual cash value of prop-
erty ac<iuired in the Spanish-
American War was at least I8,-

000,000,000," he declared at s

meeting of veterans. "That sum far

exceeds the pensions veterans re-

ceived. We have paid our way."

President Certain To
Win Poultry Majority

RADFORD, Va. (UJ»)~Mrs. W.
D. Lorton says her hen has beat-

en the Literary Digest to it The
biddy, a black Ancona^ has laid an
egg on which the word "Hoover"
is plainly defined, all the letters but
the "R" and one "O" being flaw-

less, according to Mrs. Lorton. The
other letters are easily recognizable.

Mrs. Lorton thinks of presenting

the egg to the President

WE WONOEB WHY
An unadvertised comic opera was

staged at a downtown Los Angeles
theater this week with an audience
that had paid several thousands of

dollars to attend.

This elaborate production^ which
required weeks of preparation will

only occupy three or four minutes
on the screen.

PONS FETEO AT LUNCHEON
A luncheon given in honor of

Lily Pons, opera singer, was attend-

ed by Joan Crawford. Robert Mont-
gomery, Ramon Novarro and other

film celebrities. Following the#hm*
cbeon she was taken to the makeup
department, where her favorite

gtarv aided her in putting on grease-

paint for her first screen test

Wettwood Woman's

Exchange

Dalicioiu Horn* Mada
CookiM, CakM» Pia»»

RoUt, JeUm
Special Orders Taken

SL PASO BLDG.

1003Vi Broztoa Ave.
Weilwood VUIh:*

Official Notices

October 24, 19S2

IfONOUB STUDENTS
There will be a meeting of all

Honour Students Wednesday, Octo-
ber 26 at -1:00 in RH. S62. This
meeting^ has for its purpose the re-

cruiting of a staff of advisers for

the Phi Beta Kappa student con-
sultations.

NORMAN HINTON. Chairman.

TO STUDENTS ON WARNINO
OR PROBATION

The Committee on Reinstatement
has begun holding regular office

hours for the benefit of those who
wish to confer with it about their

studies. If the Committee can be
of any service to you, we shall be
glad to meet you at times to suit

your convenience. Appointments
may be made through Mrs. EHver,

secretary to the Committee, in Li-

brary 160.

A. P. McKINLAY, Chairman,
Committee on Reinstatement

All Women interested in W.A.A.
golf meet for organization of classes

Monday. Oct 24, at 12:00 and 1:00

o'clock on the Athletic Field.

,R. ATKINSON, Director.

i

Department of Physical
Education for Women.

•1

Specialist Fi^ds

Cataract Aided
^ ^UseofX.Ray
DETROIT <U.E)—K you want to

see with your eyes closed or read
through the back of your head, you
can visit an X-ray specialist and do
It '

,

•

\ -.:;. j,_ -

-i

The stunt is not so crazy as it

soimds, for it was demonstrated at

the American Roentgen Ray So-

ciety's convention here recently by
Dr. A. H. Pirie, of Montreal
Dr. Pirie uses lead letters and

pictures in his experiments. These
block the light from the X-ray ma-
chine, and the shadows of these
blocks fall upon the retina of the
eye, even with your eyes closed,

niaking the impression.

"The value of this," Dr. Pirie ex-

plained, "is that it enables a phy-
sician to tell whether or not a catar-

act operation will be successful. If

the retina of the eye is unharmed,
the ^taract sufferer will be able to

see the letters by means of the pene-
tration of the X-raymachine."

Dr.. Pirie explained that the same
apparatus, placed at the back of the
head, will register upon the retina.

The letters or Images must be placed
upside down in the machine be-

cause our eyes reverse the ImagM
they see.

New Discovery

Raises Value of

State Fruit Land

||
Dn Julian Huxley

Will Give Address

Next Wednesday

^ O'clo<^k Classes to be

I

Dismissed to Hear
,. Scientist

BERKELEY, Oct 23.—Eig it to

ten million dollars yearly w 11 be

added to the value of the fruit ends
of California through the disc )very
of Professor W. H. Chandler < f the
University pomology departm< nt of
Berkeley for the cure of little- eaf.

Five years ago a group of trees
were treated with impure cher ticals

selected by chance. Trees aff icted
with little-leaf or tufts of saves
one-twelfth the size of nornxal : »aves
were cured. Professor Chndler
concluded that zinc and iron iJ ipur-
ities had cured the stunted g owth
of the diseased trees and prey snted

the spreading to young or ni irmal

trees.

More than ten million' dolli rs of
additional fruit will be produced on
the non-yielding land of last year.
Trees that produced "only a bucket
ful" will yield approximately
tons of fruit

Patronise Brain Adveitis4 ra

f fteen

Dr. Julian Huxley, formerly pro-

fessor of Zoology and honorary lec-

turer at King's college, London, will

address students on "The Unique-
ness of Man" in Royce hall audi-
torium Wednesday at 2 p.m.
The program is being sponsored

by the Philosophical union, the Sig-

ma Xi club, and the University, with
the co-operation of Dr. Ernest C.

Moore. Two o'clock classes will be
dismissed Wednesday so that all

students may take advantage of the
opportunity to hear Dr. Huxley.
Dr. Julian Husdey is a member of

the famous Huxley family of Eng-
land. He is the grandson of the late

Thomas H. Huxley, who was asso-
ciated with Darwin in establishing
the theory of evolution. Aldous
Huxley, the poet and novelist. Is a
brother of Julian Huxley.

Interpreter
One of the outstanding interpre-

ters of science at the present time,
Dr. Huxley has been president of
the National Union of Scientific

Workers since 1926. He is now Ful-
lerlan professor of physiology at the
Royal Institute, London.

Dr. Huxley is the author of sev-
eral scientific and philosophical
books. These Include: "The Indi-
vidual in t^e Animal Kingdom,"
"The Stream of Life," "Religion
Without Revelation," he collabor-
ated with H. O. Wells In writing
"The Science of Life."

Mother and Son United

After Long Separation

MT. CLEMENS, Mich. OIJ*) — A
mother and her son are reunited
here after a separation of 22 years.

The mother, Mrs. Nora Simperson,
separated from her husband in

1910. She left her son, Richard Boil-

ore, then a few months old, with
his grandparents and disappeared.
Stricken ill recently, she advertised
in a newspaper for news of her son.

Boilore, who had mad^ frequent at-

tempts to locate his mother, read

the advertisement. He went to her
bedside. She is recovering.

Patronise Bmin Advertisers

U.CL^A. Student.

X<eader8 Now At
Sawyer's School

U.C.L.A. student leaders of pres-

ent and past are now attending
Sawyer's School of Business at 941

Westwood boulevard in Westwood
Village, it was revealed in a recent
survey, s

Sillnor Courtney, last year's presi-

dent of Alpha Chi Omega sorority

on the U.CXi.A. campus, is now in

attendance at Sawyer's, as is Fred
Jueneman. Jueneman is a member
of Chi Phi fraternity and of Scab-
bard and Blade, honorary military

society, and last year represented
his fraternity in the Inter-fraternity

council.

Beverly Glass, another student at

Sawyer's graduated from U.C.L.A.

last year. She represented her soror-

ity, Sigma Kappa, on the Pan-Hel-
lenic council, and was a member of

Chi Delta Phi, honorary literary or-

ganization for women. Sybil Rock,
who graduated in 1981, was a mem-
ber of Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary
mathematics group, and of the

campus Mathematics club.

William O. Anderson, president

of Sawyer's School, ascribes this at-

tendance to a desire on the part of

students to supplement academic
work with commercial training.

Radii> Program
KMTR—LOS ANGELES

Morning Programs
9:45 A. M. to 10 A. M.

Monday. October 24.—"Ameri-
can Government," Samuel L.

Jacobs, assistant in the Depart-
ment of American Institutions.

Tuesday, Oct. 26.—"Leaders of

Contemporary Though," Dr. Al-

fred Karl Dolch, assistant Pro-

fessor of German.
Wednesday. Oct 26.—"Voca-

Uons," Dr. Edwin A. Lee, Pro-

fessor of Education and Director
of the Division of Vocational
Education.
Thursday. Oct 27. — "Master

Story Tellers and the Modem
World," Dr. L^y B. Campbell,
Professor of English.
Friday, Oct 28.—"Child Wel-

fare Series."

Saturday, Oct. 29. — "Radio
Talks on Astronomy," Dr. Fred-
erick C. Leonard^ Chairman of
the Department of Astronomy.

Old-Timers at

Celebration for

Centenarian Elk
LOGAN, O. (U.E)—Two thousand

persons recently attended a com-
munity celebration at the Hocking
County court house In honor of the
100th birthday anniversary of Barn-
hardt Stracke, retired weaver.
Those who attended included 70

citizens of Hocking County who
were 80 years or older. Five were
more than 90 y ars of age.

Stracke was escorted to the cele-

bration in an old-time, horse-drawn
phaeton by a delegation from the
Logan Post of the American Le-
gion, a band and a color guard.
Common Pleas Judge Harley M.
Whitcraft gave the congratulatory
address.
The centenarion was guest of

honor of the Logan Lodge of Elks,
following the celebration. He Is

believed to be the oldest living Elk
in the United States.

BIAIL ROUTES MERGED
MONMOUTH, Ore. (U.E)— As an

economy move, several mail routes
were merged here.

Students Demand
Regents Change
Name of Building

SEATTLE, Oct 23. -^ Protesting,
the regents' decision to change the
name of the new law echool build-
ing from Condon hall to Law build-
ing. University of Washington stu-
dents are circulating petitions to
have the name remain Cp^don hall.

The law alumni association, inac-
tive for two years, roused to fight

for the recognition of John T. Con-
don, 'first dean of the law school
and the man who established its

national reputation.
Seventy-five names were secured

In the first afternoon of the circula-

tion of the petitions. The all-univer-

sity alumni association, as well as
the law school faculty, joined in the
request to the regents to reverse
their decision.

Jack Hamner Sponsors

Village Dancing Contest

A dancing contest at the opening
dance of the Monday Night club to-

night at 9 p.m. in the El Paseo
building will be sponsored by Jack
Hamner of Hamner and Son, in the
Village. He is offering a cup to the
woman and a woolen scarf to the
man of the winning couple in the
cdntest.

The Items are on display in Jack
Hamner's store.

Religious Groups
Name Committee
Members Friday

Announctinent of thfe maxHWi!*

ship of the Student Committee of

the University Religious Confer-

ence was made Friday by Thomas
S. Evans, executive secretary of the

Conference. At the same time an
announcement of a women's com-

mittee dinner to be held tomorrow
evening in the religious center was
made.

The Student committee, compos-

ed of ranking offioara. of each of

the thirteen religious clubs as well

as the Y.W.CA- and Y.M.C-A in-

cludes the following: Bart Sher-

idan and Mary Hayes from thl>

Newman Qlub (CathoUc); CoUn

Gair and Marjorie Barter, Stevens

Club (Episcopal); Morton Melnick

and Lillian Worzel. Council of

Jewish Students; Herbert WUson
and Carol Dart, Wesley Club

(Methodist);
Jack Morrison and Lee Higgins,

Westminister Club (Presbyterian):

Franklin Fiegenbauni and Marg-

aret Ashmead, Roger Williams

Club (Baptist); Kenneth Myers and

Mildred Drake, Campbell Club

(Christian); Byron Ellerbrock and

Ervelyn Plerson. Luther Club (Luth-

eran); RoberJ Lang and Itotherine

Rice. Emerson Club CUnitanan);

Irvine Lindquist and Aline Rawson,

Deseret Club (Latter Day Sainte);

Marian McCarthy. Y.W.CA.; Ed-

ward Carmody, Y.M.C~A.

BACK FROM LOCA^HON
Another home-coming welcome *t

the studio this week was staged for

George O'Brien, Maureen O'SuUi-

van. Director Louis King and the

100 other members of the "Robbers

Roost" unit who spent the last three

weeks on a ranch near FlagsUff,

Arizona, making most of the scenes

of the George O'Brien story.

* 4

Cast Leaves for Set in '

• *

I

jMalaysian Jungle

^-'On October 19 Marion Bums,
Kane Richmond and Harry Woods,
players, Director Clyde E. Elliott

and Scenarist James O. Spearing
will tail from New York iboUrd the
Berengaria, on the first leg of the
journey that will take them into
the tiger country where tha story
will be filmed in its entirety.

The tmlt will be away from Holly-
wood six months.

Will Rogers Begins

Work in ^'State Fair''

VHenry King will begin work on
"flute Fair" the day that Will Rog-
ers returns from his South Ameri-
can vacation.

When Rogers finished "Too Busy
To Work" he walked Into the
"front office" and asked for a few
weeki off. He was told that he
oould 00 if he would be back at
the studio, ready to begin on "Statt
Fafr" on November 1.

.-\:

Players Want Stagg

To Keep Former Post

Though he has reached the age
limit for faculty members, Amos
Alonzo Stagg may be re-engaged as
head football coach for next sea-
son.

Petitions liave been prepared to
present to the university board of
trustee^ which last week announcad
the retirement of Stagg. Theae peti-

tions ware brought up by the stu-
dedts of the freshman football
squad.
Stagg has been one of the great-

est developers of manliness through
his dealing with them on the sports
field. He is one of the best critics

on track fonp and methods.
ISverybody interested in sports

sincerely hopes that he will be r«{iw

stated by the school, which he has
sarved so faithfully in the past

POLITICIAN'S SONS
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UJ!)—Gerald

O'Brien, son of Surrogate John P.
O'Brien. Tammany nominee for

Mayor of New York, and Frank
Curry, son of John F. Curry. Tam-
many dhief, are roommates at Har-
vard Law Sehool.

^
1024 Waitwood Blird

PEARL GORE
1:

'

t^
:-'

! I /niroduces a

Line of

Original, Yet

Inexpensive

.''Frock

Gflbert's Hat Sh^
1013 Wettwood Blvk.

. ^
j

In the Vlll»(e

t

CaO

Dick Moore

WXmA. 53846

HERE'S Service

Any suit called for

before 9:00 o'clock

will be delivered in

the evening cleaned

and pressed.

C^ Ke Nanus
Cleaner & Tailor

940 Westwood Blvd.

Classes

Tonight'

/

SCHENK
pcdaltiei Company

If It's Electrical

We Have It

Be Loyal

Buy k
the village' '*'

^^

V *

944 Weitwood Blvd.

WJUL 84666

Clipping

Stripping

Bathing

Expert

Hospital

" Care

Westwood
Dog-Cat

Hospital

Dr* James S. Wilson

1110 Garl«y Avf.

Wentwood VllUff*

Phone WXJL t675S

Let' i Support

THESE MERCHANTS

TYPING FOR STUDENTS
Here is your opportunity to learn typing
while in college. Special classes Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, 7 to 9 pjn., at S^.OO

per month. Improve your school papers'^ . .

lay a foundation for future business pilDg-

ress*. . . LEARN TO TYPE NOW.
;

SHORTHAND
Study shorthand, too, afternoons from 2 to 4^

pjn. daily. Exclusive system of small group
instruction insures your rapid advancement.

Coaching in AU Subjects
,

Day and Night School

AWYER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS
941 Westwood Boulevard Opposii^m^ Me

utiivga&iTY OP a

THE THUf DIME
• ... . ;. _

University Short Orders

Are Our Specialty

Convenient Location — Quick Service

Our Food Canft Walk or Talk
T

- / ^ut ; ;, . .
1

It Certainly ^Tastes** ;
'

•/«i
>•

\ -/. L;

THE THIN DIME COFFEE SHOP
10876 Weyburn Ave. 1

^i-:-

LOOKl 1

BomjNC wijnuiAKos
, Special Prices to Students

B0WUN6, IOC Per Game
P6tKET BILLIARDS and SNOOKER

1 ^ 30c Per Hoot
'- '>

T free Insimction

Recreation Bldg. l03BVg Broxton Ave,

^»^m

AT

ALL'S
Oat AcQoainted Sale

Monday, October 24

Regidar 85 Cent

CHOCOLATES
60 Cents a Ponnd

1072 Erosion Avenue

BRUIN
VILLAGE
DAT

»%•

We find that there is one
thing which everybody seems
to agree on . . . and that is

that economy ia necessary to
the prosperity of our nation
and our community. We alao
feel that economy, like most
other things, should beg^in at
home, so, with our help, the
merchants of Westwood Vil-

lage will initiate Monday as
Bruin Village Day. Beginning
today, the merchants of the
Village will offer super-values
in merchandise on Mondays^
throughout th^ semester. You
are all invited to share in the
tremendous bargains which
the stores are offering today.
No one who believes in eoon-
omy should miss this Splen-
did opportunity to accomplish
real savings, ^o one can af- y,

ford to miss these «TTTwifipg

bargains. And no one who
wishes to be up to date will
miss the displays of the lat-

est merchandise which the
stores will show today.

You cannot thoroughly feel at
ease at the football games ub>
less you feel that you are at-
tired with the smartness of
the well-dressed men and
women characteristic of a
football audience. And you
want to be comfortable, too.
Patronize the home industry
and get quaUty at a premium.
SHOP IN THE VILLAGE

%'

I i

i

SHOP
IN THE
VILLAGE
TODAY ^ #
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Bruin Yearlings

Trounce

I In First Victory

Coach Simpson's Charges

Down Lion Aggrega-

f
lion 7 to J

.J
^

t

By MALCOLM i3aVIS

THE Northern scribes have done

it again—meaning that the

n«ws hounds in the northern sector

have wrecked another of the prime
favorites of the bay region.
• First it was California, who suf-

f«nid at the hands of the. scribes.

Beginning in mid-sximmer, the San
Francisco writers began ballyhooing

tht prowess of the Golden Bears in

fooUMtU. Artlclea telling of the

>.;^ class of the Berkeley lads flooded

the newspapers. And then came
the well known crash of the Bear

.J irtock, and the scribes had to scratch
* about frantically fo# something else

to apply the championship angle to,

y and they picked on Pop Warner's

)>and of Indians.

Btit lo, and behold, again the

,,. wrath of the gods of football des-

cends en masse upon Stanford and

the 'scribes of San Francisco are

4, ayain out of something to. write

aboiit.
" • Perhaps they have learned their

r lesson and will in the future find
* that sometimes conservatism is the

best medicine for victory,

t And while we're on this thought

I hope that the aforementioned boys

see fit to tab Stanford as the prime
• «i favorites over U.C.LJV. this com-

ing Saturday afternoon.
.. . • •

r/p^ f
I
^K defeat of Cal-Tech Saturday

'^r -; X by the Bruins demonstrates
'^ again that the advance of the

f^' Bnilns has left behind the old time
^ I rivals of the Southern conference.

• The type of ball played by today's

«^ Bruins so far eclipses the trend of

' football In the Southern conference
'. that it is not longer real competi-

^r. tion to engage in athletic relations

with them.

Fox Stanton, the mentor of/the

Engineer eleven, is perhaps the
'*^

finest minor team coach upon the

Pacific Coast, He has won more
k championships for the Pasadena in-

stitution than any other professor

of the grid spoft in any other

Southern conference college.

Thus it i« clearly not the fault of

the coach that such a score can be

run up against them. It is the

distinct lack of material in com-
pariron with the Bruins that has

-^ft them in the wake of a V.CluA.

rush.

Personally we hate to see euch

a fine old rival as Tech slowly b%U

surely how out of the scene. Once,

in I9t^ when the Bruins were still

a **ladies" school, this team came
to the then SSB.U.C. campus on
Vermont avenue and whitewashed
Coach Jim dim's perspiring Griz-

zlies to the tune of 56-$.

But today it is not fair. The
Bruins have emerged from t'e

sphere of such ^mpetition. We
« have gone on while the Pasadena

toam has remained in the same
plane. Gam.es with such institu^

t' tionfi should not be scheduled, even

for breathers, for while it may be

funl to sit there and watch your

» sqv^d run up a huge score, it is

not i sportsnuinship.
• -f^i/i " ¥ • •

I
11

from the wilds of Palo Alto hold

By STL SCHTRESON
At last the Bruin freehman foot-

ball team has crtJssed an opponent's

goal line! Coach Cliff Simpson's

squad finally managed to stoie for

the first time this season when it

defeated the Loyola yearling squad
7 to last Saturday at the Olympic
Stadium.

*

I

The man who made It possible

for the Cubs to get out of the
"scoreless wonder" class was Olm-
stead, who started the game at full-

back. This was the firs\ encounter
that Olmstead has started, but he
proved to be one of Coach Simp-
son's most dependable ground gaint
ers, averaging three and one half
yards for every time that he carried

the ball from scrimmage.
First Score

The Brains lone tally came in

the third qaarter. After an ex-
change of punte, the Cubs took
possession of the ball on the Loy-
ola S6 yard line. In three plays

the Brains had made it a first

dqwn on the 25 yard stripe. Olm-
stead then cracked the line for

three yards, and on the next play,

quarterback Murphy elected to

pass. He tossed a short one to

Ofanstead, who scampered twenty-
seiven yards for a score. Obnstead
added the finishing touch to work
when he kicked the extra point.

Loyola Threatens .

Ix>yoIa's lone chance to score

came at the end of the first quarter
when they had the ball on the
Bruin 18 yard line. After making
only three ^yards in two plays, thf
Lions tried a pass over the goal
line, which was incomplete. The
Loyola^ ball carriers failed to make
much of an impression on the Bruin
line. They usually kicked on third

down.
One of the features of the game

was Murphy's kicking. His lengthy
boots got the Bruins out of several

holes. Spindel also played well until

he was hurt in the opening play of
the second half. He received the
kickoff and Injured his ankle when
he was hit. At the present time,

the extent of his injury is unknown.
Dennis Works Well

Performing in his new position

for the first time under fire, Joe
Dennis played a good game at run-
ning guard. He cleared the way for
several nice runs and proved that
he is well adapted to his new job.

Brooks alternated with Dennis and
a\^30 per/ormed nicely. Hathaway
got in the game a little late, but

e a good accounting of himself,
thit>wing the Loyola ball carriers

foci big losses on several occasions.
Lineup

:C.L.A. '
i. LOYOLA

O'Connor LTiER Barry
Brooks >.XTR Duval
Dennis XGR. Morro
Wsrden C , McHugh

Water Polo Goals in

Readiness for First

[ jPractice of Season

The first official water polo
practice and scrimmage will be
held at the men's pool this afteiv

noon, George Oelger and Leon-
ard Fels, acquatic sports cap-

tains, announced. The water polo

goals were installed during the

week-end, and everything is in

readiness for actual competition.
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Osier Employs *

Entire Squad in

Cal-Tech Qish

Patterson and Mc
Feature in Bruid

Offense

[T, Stanford—What terrors

will the big red machine

A i \

Perfect

the Campus
Chic perforated pump
of blaj^ or brown calf

that does not scuff
easily

!

650

Levenstein RGLt.

—

Stawlsky RTL._
CaJdwell REL

—

Murphy Q —
Spindel UJR,.^

JRHU

Pearring
> Tribolet

Bigler
Lobozetta

.. Gallassi

^ JohnsonFinning
Olmstead .^ .^ P Lublslch

Scores: Olmstead (U.C.L.A.).

Substitutes:! Loyola: Virgin, Vita-

lich, Bua, L^iwler, Gellas, Jones,
Lineres, Murphy, Byrne, Hoyt,
O'Keefe, Rudel, Schneiders, Morrie-
sey, Snell, Blnns, Scarvada, Simp-
son, Jaconl, Hicks, Pederson, Koh-
ler, McGarry, Rif)p, Kejurak, Ben-
der, Petrick, 1 Foley, Cimningham,
Saunders, DaW.
U.CX.A.: Bates. Bodenhoffer, Cal-

houn, Childers, JDavis, Frost, Getz,

Gueble» Hathaway, Hughes, Lopez,
Lum, MasseyT Merrill, Morgan,
Munsie, Reeder, Savage, Scharlin,

Thornton, Trotter, Vejar, Volx,
Woodcock.

Upsets Feature

Eastern G)iitests

Purdue Ties Northwestern

as Pitt-Ohio State Go
Scoreless

Upsets again featured football

skirmishes throughout the East last

Saturday.
An outsUnding favorite, the Pltt»-

burg Panthers could get no better

than a scoreless tie with a fighting

bunch of buckeyes from Ohio. Pitt

wae held for four downs on the

Ohio Stater's one yard line as the
gun ended the bitter struggle.

A snarling Wildcat team from
Northwestern came from behind to

tie Purdue in the last quarter, 7-7.

Olsen tossed a pass to Potter, the
Northwestern quarter, for the touch-

down climaxing a 66 yard sustained

drive.

Army Downs Yale
With long runs and pfisses fea-

turing their attack, the Army Mule
defeated an inferior but fighting EH
team from Yale by the score.of 20-0.

Tale played a bang-up game de-

fensively, but was unable to cope
with the long runs of Vidal and the
passing of Fields, the Army back-
field aces.

A fighting Navy team refused to

break ground before the Princeton
Tigers, and received through their

efforts a scoreless tie. Line play of
either team was sa furiously fought
that many substitutes had to be en-

tered throughout the game.
In another minor upset, the Ford-

ham Lions were beaten in a close

grame by the score of 19-13, by Mich-
igan State. Long runs featured all

thtee Michigan scores.

In a very close game featured by
sensational long runs. Harvard de-

feated Dartmouth, 10-7. Dartmouth's
score came late in the mst period
through a long pass a4d a final

three yard plunge.
\

The title-bound Wolverines from
Michigan found the going very easy
against a weak Illinois team, and
won by an overwhelming score of
32-0.

Nebraska defeated Kansas 20-6, In

a "Big Six" conference game, and
seem well on to their third title in

as many years.
Notre Dame showed great power

In defeating Carnegie Tech,, 42-0,

Pennsylvania defeated Lehigh, 33-6,

Colgate defeated N. Y. U.. 14-0. in

other major battles in the Bast.

Harriers Trounce

Glendale Jaysee

Raj Edwards Takes Second
as Bruins Nab First

I Twelve Places

(Contlniied from Page On t)

Is the*highest score that a S >auld-

Ing eleven has ever rung up a gainst

any opponent In some meat ure it

acts as a salve for the 56-6 lefeat

the Bniine were handed by tqe En-
gineers in 1924.

The Bruin stands went wilf dur-
ing the game when the report were
made available from the Sti nford
battle sector, that the Trojan
ed another one out of the bag
Pop Warner and won 13-0.

Stanford, from the licking

^ne

Exit the Engineers!

Total ^ftrdfti<e fmlnoA—ecrlmmaf

e

Total ywrdage gained, pasiee
Total yardage lost

1T.CXJI.

U41

pull-

from

they
received at the hands of the r tra-

ditional southern foe, will come
south this Friday aching f >r re-

venge of some sort or anott sr.

Coach Bill Spaulding ani his

chief aid-de-camp. A, J. Stur leneg-

ger returned to Los Angelee Sun-
day morning with plans a ready
formulated for the Red and fVhlte
reception this Saturday.

Stanford Fraotlce Starti

Drill will get under way do vn on
Westwood field thi^ evening in a
serious mood, as the Bruin sleven

prepares for its biggest test >f the
year against wily old Pop '^ arner
and his double and triple re^ erses.

It was revealed at the
i

:ame
Saturday that Lenny Bervdahl
will not appear in a Bruinj suit

for at least two more weeki, liis

Injured elbow giving no sian of

retnmlng to normal for at least

that long.

Big Fat Norfleet, hobbling about
on his injured knee, declare* that

he will be fit again within ten days,

ready for more action at h s old
position of left tackle.

Line-ups of the Bruins anf Cal-
Tech.
CAL-TECH

30 Hunter LER
13 Gregory LTR

LGR
CC

RGL

TOTAL TABD8 GAINED.
First downs-HMsrlnunage .

FInt downs paasee

TOTAL nBST DOWNS -
Forward pawet attempted
B'orward paseee completed .

Average length of punts —
Average return of punti

.. 8

- 17

- 8

.- 5
80.6

16.6

CAL-TECH
84

100
27
107

t
7

9
IS

6
9L&
7.2

Yardage lost on penalttea . -120 6
VSimhl«a - 2

- 8
8
2Fumbles reoorered

Yardage gained by backs:
TlBCS T«U1 TlmflS TsrdU Aversse

U. C. L. A. earrie4 y»rdt falMI iMt ver
ten »dTanee4 to rftia pUy

Clark . 5 86 njt
Hendry' . 9 56 . • 6.1

Keehle . 19 69 4.4

Patterson . 16 61 XS
Reel . 8 84 1 2 AM
Decker . 2 8 4.6

Fletcher . 1 1 s —8.0
MoKone _. - 2 4 • 2.0

Frankovich . 1 28 28.0

fJrhtner . A 28 2 8.8

Berry - 6 19 1 1 3.6

CAL-TECH
Menenhall .^ 7 9 ft 8 .14

De MiUtla .... 7 • 6 4 12 .86

Morris - 2 10 1 5.0

Bamberger 6 2 8' 1 .24

Hogan — 4 2 2 • 1.0

A. Mathewson 7 4 4 .55

Rooke — .. _ 1 1 1.0

TOUCHDOWNS: Oark (2); Keeble, Hendry, Fletcher, Berry,
|

POINTS AFTEB TOUCHDOWNS: Frankovich, Berry, Lightner,
Patterson, BeeL

Local Clans Open

Competition mth
Tennis, Basketball

Fraternities Begin Season
of 1932 with Two

Actiyities

Upsets Again
Prevalent

In Coast Games

Trojans Score

Upset Victory

Howard Joneses Boys
Great Rush to Win
From Cardinals

ik

BRt [NS
Mu ler 6

Raff<rty 38
Aui tin 13
Co( tea 2

Be yet 34

Mdrue 22
Max' ^ell 41

Frankoi ich 55
Dec cer 33
CI irk 15

l\Keible 9

12 Craig (c)

25^ Crawford
6 Ayera
29 MacDonald RTL
21 Bender REL
19 Sharp Q
4 De Militia LH R
8 Rooke RHL
20 Mendenhall F

Substitutions for Bruins: I

Stickel for Piver, Nordll for

Coates, Patterson for Keeble Live-

say fqr I^eeble, Hassler for F ranko-

vlcb, Fletcher for Decker, Yearick
for Fafferty, Reel for Clarit, Lott
for Piver, Maxwell.
Score by Quarter.

Bruins 19 12 7 13—81
Cal-tech _: 0—0

Officials: Sid Foster, n feree;

James Bluett, impire; Voyle Bren-
nen, head linesman; Bill M>pez,
fleM judge.

Six Events to

Be Held in AU-U
Water Carnival

All-Silk Chiffons

that wear ^ell

—

1.00

WETHrRBY-
KAYSER

SHOE COKiPANY
1057 Westwood Blvd.

Maxie Plans Storm
On Hollywood Portals

. -
I

Herr Maxie Schnieling. who is us-
ually paid for battering people with
fists, has gone Hollywood. The
German terror will carefully pre-
serve his manly features until after

he completes a picture In proccjs
according to manager Joe Jacobs.

for pur Bruins? The answer my
friends, or enemies, is none. The
Bmins are past that nge. Such
qualms were for past teams. To-
day we are an institution with
a past. We know the ropes, as It

were, and we know now how to

''dish it out** as weO as we 'laiew
how to take it** in days gone l>ye.

The laddies with the load hoe
panties will come south Friday
night with blood In their eyes to
match the color of their mole-
skins. The defeat of the Farm
grid machine by the supposedly
lowly Trojans, has. been a terri-

fic blow to the Indians. Watch,
out. Bruins, they come south pant-
ing for victory!

1*^^ |, _
i .

AND the result of the WasWng-
ton-Cal game is interesting.

The 7-6 defeat of the Phelan eleven

may be the cause of the removal of

the coach who two years ago came
to the coast with a srreat reputation
from Purdue to replace the position

left vacant by Enoch Bagshaw, the
deceased fiery, mentor of the Seat-

tle club. Phelan saved his job for

himself on^e this season by tying

the team that the Bruins defeated,

namely, Oregon. But. the Alunmi,
looking for someone to take out
their wrath upon, may axe the un-
popular leader of Husky football.

•nOMtrlfM Ik* Ms
kirtli mt • hit •iM»w."-^Her»U
MHi«."*-?C«ws. *<Gn«tawk tra

"Skcer bMVty ff
sttcrly ekaralMt.'

pEVPHilG/so^^t^^^^Tyltf?^ 5CX75^>V

.^

HEDLCE
Have your individual case analyzed and the cauae corrected

LOSE 1 TO 4 INeiiES IN ONE WEEK
Remember Obesity Cmoses Chronic Aflments

DR. MAinuqS LeBELL, D. C
CO S. Crenshaw Bhrd. Obedty SpedalUt Telephones:
Comer WUshire Womlnal Charges TOrk IIM, 107

Trouncing the Glendale Jaysee
harriers to the tune of 16 to 82, the
varsity leather-lungers took their

second straight meet of the season.

Incidentally, 15 points is the lowest
possible score that a team may
make. '\'

Captain Hubert Jackson led TAb

pack afound the three mile hill

course for the first time that course
haa been negotiated this season. The
diminutive Ray Edwards showed a
marked improvement by nosing out
George Drake of U.C.L.A. for second
place.

So convincing were the Westwood
harriers in their victory that they
garnered the first twelve consecu-
tive places. The first six men to
cross the finish line scored in the
same positions as they did in the
meet with Pasadena J. C. last week
with the exception of Ray Edwards
and George Drake who swapped
place&

GecHTge Swanson continued his
consistent running by placing
fourth. He was followed across the
finish line by Beverley Kelm and
Julian Steyskal in the order named.
Ray Rork who showed up consider-
ably better than in last week's meet
surprised everyone by nabbing a
seventh place to nose out Gordon
Mainland who followed hi^i closely
for an eighth place.
Ninth position was nabbed by^

Dwight Hughes, Munro Byers was
tenth. Bill Prather eleyenth, and
Bob Renck was twelfth.!

"NO PABKINCr UNFOPU :.AB
Souvenir hunters from lofra hit

a paradise for their hobby
they Journeyed to Madison lor the

yearly struggle with the B tdgers.

Wisconsin students strongly

them to help themselves
many "No Parking" signs ds they
could carry home. Appptrently

camiraa parking has beeft-

den there, too.

The University of Kansaf Is pUin-

ning an extensive inter-mur l1 atl>-

letlc program this year.

Buffalo U. amassed e

yards from scrimmage
vard. j

'

tly two
tHar-

cod wi'*F
a college

education
\-

Maybe your tongue can't

handle the Scotch brogue of

it J / ^ but your educated

palate will enjoy our bonnie

guid foods. Today, special-

extra tale on Corned Beef

Hath to delight the truest

Scotsman.
i '?r .

" r it"

Extam Pine
COBNED BEEF
HASH, special

ktn,.

25^
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urged
to as

Mbld-

A fighting bunch of boys from
Southern California with the *'never

say die" spirit fought a favored
Stanford team into the ground, by
the score of 13-0, last Saturday on
the Card's gridiron.

Groing into the game as under-
dogs, the Trojans repelled a touch-

down drive at their goal line by the
Reds early in the opening period,

and then went on to score on their

own before a bewildered crowd ef

rooters from both schools.

Southern California's line held the

tricky Stanford reverses in check,

with Tay Brown and Ernie Smith,
Southern California's choices for

all-Amerlcan mention, playing out-

standing games. Bill Corbus was
the mainstay of the Stanford line,

making over half the tackles and
playing one of the best games of

the day.
Griffith Stars

Homer Griffith was th^ greatest

ground-gainer of the day, gaining
51 yards for the Trojans, while
Sim of Stanford was a close second
with 48 yards to his credit
The first score came as a result

of a 22 yard pass from McNeish to

I%lmer that was caught in the end
zone for a touchdown*

The second score oame in the

third qnarter as the result of an-
other pass, a long one, which
placed the Trojans on the Card's

four yard^Une. Homer Griffith

then went for a toucMewn on a
' slashing plunge through his left

guard.
Big Bob Erskine was an invalu-

able man to the Trojans, playing

half of the offense and end on the

Plans are rapidly taking jshape
for the all-University Water Car-
nival which is to be held on home-
coming day, October 28. All men in
the University are eligible to enter,
and those wishing to compete
should sign up with Wilbur Johns
or Tom Helt In Men's Gym 206
immediately.

Six events will be held, In addi-
tion to an exhibition water polo
game to open the program. The
events are: the 50, 100 and 200 yard
dashes, the backstroke, breaststroke
and diving. Ribbons will be award-
ed to the first four place winners,
according to Wilbur Johns.
Bob Stewart and Al Apablasa,

who are doing considerable work on
the affair, have been trying to get
several Olympic athletes to give
exhibitions. Several star divers and
swimmers will probably be obtained,
although more definite Information
will be available later in the week.

defense. This was one of the pieces

of strategy thrown at the Reds by
Howard Jones.

Stdnford line Fails
The Stanford backfield lived up

to their expectations, but the line

with the exception of Corbus and
Bates failed to give much help to

these men on offense. The backs
must have holes opened for them if

they are to get anywhere.
With the exception of those two

long passes resulting in touch-
downs, the game was as even as it

could possibly be. The Troy team
made five first downs to four for

the Reds, while she scored a total

yardage gained of 96 yards to 85 for

Stanford.

Interfratemity tennis competition
will begin tomorrow, with the fratr

emitles having less than two weeks
to complete the first round of play.

The managers of the houses sched-

uled to meet in the first matches
should arrange the time of play as
soon as possible.

The matches opening the frater-

nity racquet sefison are as follows:

Ackerman league: Theta Chi vs.

Delta Upsilon, 25eta Beta Tau vs.

Alpha DelU Chi, TheU XI vs. Sig-

ma Pi, and Kappa Sigma vs. Theta
Chi. Lewis league: Sigma Nu vs.

Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Sigma
Phi vs. Zeta Psl, Beta Theta Pi vs.

Sigma Alpha Mu, and Phi Delta
Theta vs. Sigma Nu.
In the Doeg league the following

matches will be played before No-
vember 4: Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Kappa Epsllon, Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Delta Tau Delta. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Tau Delta Phi, and Al-

pha Gamma Omegra vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma. Tidball league: Chi Phi vs.

Kappa Alpha, Theta Delta Chi vs.

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa Psi

vs. Sigma Pi, and Phi Beta Delte
vs. Chi Phi.

The fee for each sport is payable

before the sport is played, or the

amount for the entire season may
be paid now. The basketball fee'

must be paid to Wilbur Johns or

Tom Helt by Tuesday noon.
The fraternity basketball compe-

tition will officially open tomorrow
also. Two games may be in prog-

ress at the same time during the

first week, and three games at once
after that The schedule will be
speeded up considerably because of

this fact

Coast football games last 8at«:0r-

day continued to upset the "cfd

dope bucket" as surprises wel^
strewn all along the Coast "

The mighty Trojans refused to be
upset by paper talk, and set out Co
battle Warner's boys from Pa*o
Alto right into the ground.*That so
called "ra^zle dazzle" play of Stan-
ford's never did get under way, and
U.S.C. did some of their own plajr
ing to turn the game In their favor,
13-0.

Those California Bears continue
to be the mystery team of the Coai^.
Playing as the underdogs, they rose
to great heights to defeat the Wash-
ington Huskies on a wet field Ijy

the score of 7-6. With Schaldaofti

playing one of his stellar games, the
Bears just couldn't be beaten. Ar-
leigh Williams, a Bear reserve, r^'
straight through the center of the
Washington line fo ra 47 yard galil

for a sensational touchdown. Wil-
liams then passed to Castro for tl^
extra point which decided the issue.

Washington State fared bett|^

than her sister team and eked out

a close victory over Oregon Sta'S
7-6. Sander and Arbelbide were
outstanding for the Washingtoa
Cougars.

Idaho fell before the powerful
Oregon University team by an over^

whelming score of 32-0. —

Orvllle Franz, a freshman from
Tulsa at Oklahoma A. and V^
scored a 68 in college golf tryouta.

-I-

\V

non-orgs will begin next Mondi)r,
October 31. The tennis matches wpi
get under way November 7. J

NON-OBGS HOLD
INITIAL BfEETING
The non-org men held their first

meeting of the year Friday, with
sixteen teams registering for com-
petition. Two leagues will be form-

ed Qf eight teams each and comp'e-

tion will be held in basketball, foot-

ball, tennis, track, baseball, swim-
ming and handball.

The teams which will make up
the non-org leagues are as follows:

Wild Cats, Black Rats, Romans,
Scrogglers, Yankees, Chemistry
Dept, Zekes, Bobcats, Japanese
Club, 35 Club, Bible Club. Bruin
Band, Cafeteria, Debaters, Masonic
Club, and the F Club. An average

of fifteen men make up the teams.
Basketball competition for the

MCDONNELL'S
Delicious

15c

Hot Fudge

15c Sundae

^^Setvice in Your Car**

WiUhire'

At Totem-Pole

TYPING
Expert Work

One Day Service

lOc Page

941 Westwood Blvd.

In the Village

T

Look foran faqKiHaiil
_ Aiutooncementy v

:
'>:

. . . so lt'8 hl-ho for good foods,
for we can katlsfy your appetite
In any langiiage, and cheaply,
too, begornu

wilsbirt and

WC9tWOOU :

blvds.

originatort of
steak

9andwichet
attSo

A Tnxedo at

00

A new Stock in this Stor«.

Latest Styles, Real Quality

iancl Perfect^it.

Complete Rental Service

of the Newest Styles

See WES MASON
C«input Representative

4? FOR RENT
BkAu'I^W;LLT furnished room, b ith. C*r

age. private family. Por buxlnele couple
or ainde person. Referene* required.

2364 Matmlnc Ave. W.L.A. 15391. 10-SS

RM. ft bd. for 1 or 3. $10 wk. or one—
tl5 tor i. Wilshlre ralrfax tri

^ehtnmce A bath. WY»8047.

RM. ft bd. Share with pre»ined.
Twin beds, home cooklnc—

S

dars. So bUA fsn. 9061 Oleodoi . W.L.A
94tSl

OO^BD. If tired of eommuUnc. ff e within
waUclns dlsUnce. 10609 UndfeitMk Dr.
Rates reasonable. Phone 59463.

WAMTKD^tudents for 3 larf4 ^o<>^I*

rooms. Home prlv. Walklnt lUstanee.
Bergala prices. 16579 Rochester Ave.

10>S1

PrtY
10.38

student,
meal*—

7

10-34

rate home—eanute tneluded. Walklni
dlstaoee Reasonable ratee. 10739 Ash-
ton Ava tf

1-RM. PRTVATX entrance and shower.
Near buses $16.00 for 1, tlO-OO for 3.

saaO^Pfibaffl. 10-91

VKRlfOlf HALL
Men's Oollete BaU

VKRNOR Ball's new low rate* sbonid pe
InTestlcated before you dedde on ytnr
coUese rseldence. AU outside rooms.
Adjoinlnt campus: NO b«s far*. Real
atmosphere Veraon Ball*

APARTMENT—Private t>ath. Mei. Room
and Board. $33.50 monthly, lo: it Santa

_ Meaiea Blvd.. opposite Pox St dlo.

SXNOLX or double room and boar(
students. 1 block from WUshir
ina distance from University.
able retes. 10799 Ashton Ave..

•XllOLB room for ymmt man with!
Bus atoQttarate. eemer. 3091

•fePABATB entrance, entire upp ur flooi.

bed. elttlnr dressing rooms.
porch, bath, room service, ca ace. No
petty testnetlons. 9^ to 6 men
$13.60. Meals optional. 1331 N
aisa Blvd. Bus senrlce. W.L. u 95565

t(.

ROOM With bMtrd for «« ttedi ita M-

for men
Walk-

Rmaon-

or with-
Veteran.

sleeping

$10 ana
Beverly

FOR SALE
PORD coupe. 1936 model, good condition,

5 tood tires. $39. W.L.A. 91703. 10^
TRANSPORTATION

TRAN8P. offered from Kauser ft Pico or
Kauser ft Washineton Blvd., 8 Men.,
1%ars.. Prl; 9 Tues.. Wed. WH-6N1.

10-39

MISCELLANEOUS
HXLP OPPBKED—Women students, pre-

ferably seniors, needlnt help with their
room and board. Cell at 016 Blltard.

ifASfED. Student for pert time job eeU>
Inc new patented derlce. Fl 9350. 10-M

NOW TOD can see the bit tames I Victor

Travel Service offers trips to Baa Pran-
Cisco for only 95.00 per person. Mrs.

1191. 10-ai

1
r

7
/

MEN WA.NTED-
• / "

!
-, •

10 MEN who are interested in wocking on a

newspaper in a business capacity-V

MEN who would like to make good business

connections—

**

MEN who would like to get into the best

paying activity in school—

-f.

H-i-

.< '

\

Apply at the manager's office of the H^

- '^

• 1 ' '

i
•

>' dDcaifoTdet
.{.

^- .-V^-i

V'S-

» J>
-.

> • •
*'

f^ h

Sii'X

•'r' K.
• 1

KERCKHOFF HALL

Room 212 . <; »«v^
•\,>

M- U ^:.^ .k^l
.•* -f'

If
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Four GAIiHSQRIffA BAILY BRUIN
i

Monday, Q 'X 2t

dMifomia^lQ ^xtm
PobUtbAd tolly exwpt 84tw!»y »nd Sundit durliif U»« ,»««i««lojt»r^ »•

AwcSSSsSiiSmS of th. UnJTer.Jty of CalifornU »t Los ^nSj*^*);^ " ^^^.^SmStn March 7. IS27 at th« PoctofflM at Loa Aiwalaa. California, mider the act

rfSaShTim Accipt^l for malllM at apwlal rata of poaUga pnnldad for tn 8ac-

ttao IlOi. Act of October 2. 1917.
*

al 17Bita« , Paalfla mtareoUaaiaU Praaa AaaMilatlM a»4 Callfarsla

lfewr»a»ar PablUhera' Aaaaeiailaa. ^

SubscripUon Ratea on Camptia or Delivered by Mail

One Tear —
One Semester ,,

•

1400
$2.00

CQSOBGE ELMEXDOSF EARL VAN SLY&E
Bualneaa Blannffar J

.;Sobert K. Sbellaby

Alexander Kahn .^
Jfeaddetaia Phimpa .

EDrrOKIAL BOARD
JUaiutflnf Editor

^^Campus Editor

.Women's Editor

mghi Xdtton

.jUaUtant IQsht Sdltora

editor 1

tax* Bdlttv
Editor

SAIarar? Editor
Editor

•aelety Editor

art Editor
Alaff Pbotogrohar ..

4MMdio Photoeraphcr

Jituart Weil.. Andrew Hamilton.
•»*«-J^J^S.^^nSSS

Chandler Harrla, Jack Juntmeyer. Roberta PodoiU

, Qx%c* Petherolf
M«i«ftiin Dafla

wtiHani Bradford
""" ""

,

- Jiv«»Dh»n» Condultta
THr.harH Qoldstona

-
'

' Vtvlan Berr?
^»m\cm Qarrrtt

, Max Aron
r»i«ri— BfalTln

____..«>. oibbon-Allen

IV, u?'^-.

Professors on Paride > , . By Kawamoto [

ia^lfcBiM eaiiiiii'iMiaair

BIANAOERIAL BOARD
BoCbenbers
Krle 8tfWtt

Mary L*« Weefca

CIreolatlon Manager
^;tam«UM Manatar .
aopboaAora Manaaer

Jfarlon JaveU
»lArri« witkowskl

Louis Tumoff

adrartulng AsaUUnU - Charles Jamison. Paul Wallln. Thomas
Theodore J. Oooo. Sonlal Slosberg.

Rica. Herbert Mltchel. ^ ^^.
Kucene Goldstein. Martin Norlna. Uoyd Oabome

.Elsa Evaaa

.VTVIKN BE»RY
NIGHT EDITOR
inCHT MANAGER. .GONIAL SLOSBURG

Post-Session for U.CL.A.

8ing a aong of aixpence, a country
fuU of vote9—

A hundred tKouaand orators clear

cotHFegted throats.

The king ie in the counting-houMe
halk>t-»tuba computing;

The queen harangtiee the Ladies'

Club—o loyal bit of rooting.

Twenty National Chairmen baked
in a pie

An ehout together; raiae an awful
cry-~—

When the pie ie opened they aXl

begin to ahout
And t%ere'a no one in the country

that can tell what iVa about.

Hoover for proaperity; Rooaecelt

for beer—

•

Thomaa for the working man^ the

papera make it clear.

High tariff, low tariff, aettlement

of debt-
Payment of the bonua with C€uh

we're going to get.

Recovery is certain; we have ban-
ished the depreaaion—

Declared hard timea illegal In a
special summer aeaaion. ,

Farley, Smith, and Coolidge; Henry
Tord and Hearat

Are busy making speeches—some
of them rehearsed.

The ether wavea are conquered;
the croonera forced to flee;

A thouaand bands are playing 'My
Country, *Tis of Thee'—

Bocialist, Democrat, Republican
and sinner

Rouse us from our downy couch,
interrupt our dinner.

Donfcey, Camel, Elephant, white-

washed pure as snow,
Are braying daily, nightly, on the

tortured radio.

Long speeches, short speeches,

bright or sedentary.
Quoted all verbatim in the Digest

(Literary).

Panorama
By Boh 'Newman

<-y

\Y7ITH the authorization by the board of regents for a

-W post-session summer school, the University will offer

sbidente an opportunity to take ten units of work during the

^mmer. Six units may be taken in the regirfar sessio^^

from June 28 to August 9, while four units may be complet-

ed in the shorter post-fiummer course from August lU to

^^TWs new program places U.CL.A. on an equal footing

with other large Universities in the country that offer ex-

tensive summer courses to students. The Umversity sum-

mer school will now be known not only for the quality of its

teaching staff, but for the fact that it has a complete course

as judged by the standards of other major institutions.

Students who have, in previous years, had to matriculate

to other universities for additional units may now earn them

in a state university at less expense. Ten units of under-

graduate credit means practically one semester s work, stu-

dents transfering from other universities where two sessions

summer work prevailed will now have no difficulty m ar-

ranging their programs. -^ ^ ' Ji \L .

Teachers and graduates may now work for an M.A. or

Ph.D. with opportunity of earning it in less time and at a

consequent diminishing expense. In view of the fact that

demands for just this program have been so urgent m the

past, this action by the regents and by President Sproul

seems particularly fitting.

Time to Get Up
Morning Actlvltiei Survey

^ suite Told
Re-

1 Autos Return to Use .1

\Y7ITH the Oregon State Board of Higher JEducation re-

W* pealing its edict forbidding the use of automobiles by

college undergraduates, students in the northern state are

renewing their visioTis of cool evening rides into the scenic

Northwest countryside and of early morning dashes to cam-

pus for eight o'clock.

The action on the part of the board of regents is a score

for the common people, in the form of the student thousands,

Who thus far this year have been deprived of the use of auto-

mobile transportation. The campaign for repeal was car-

ried on in an orderly manner, in which favorable sentiment

on the student plight was gathered on every sid^ i^

The existence of. the regulation was more vital to the

campus of Oregon States College at Corvallis, which is farth-

er back in the sticks, if such a distinction is possible. There

it was not a case of doing away with a luxury, detrimental

to the best interests of college life, but it cut off a daily

necessitv
Althougrh the board claims that the reversal of its decis-

ion is nothing more than a modification, yet the wording of

4to resolution—"that th^ use of automobiles by students be

regulated to the end that such shall not in any way be a

detriment to the maintenance of the highest standards of

scholarship, social life, and general welfare of the institu-

tion and the individual members there"—is clearly an answer

to the plea of common sense which should regulate the ac-

tion of students on any campus. i
j

. t;

In the recent flurry of Wicker-
sham, Seabury, and Daily Bruin in-

vestigations, one important phase
of student activity has been over-

looked: namely, what a student does

before he arrives at school. So the

C. P. T. I. O. T. T. R. O. T. B. I.

(Committee For The Investigation

Of Things That Really Ought To
Be Investigated) has compiled this

handy little guide to^he early morn-
ing activities of U.C.L-A. students:

7:20—Throw book at alarm clock.

7:21—Put coffee pot on stove, bread
on toaster, eggs in skillet

7:22—Go for cold shower, discover

there is no hot water, jump out
7:2S—Dress. Turn eggs over.

7:24—Brush teeth.

7:25—Break shoestring and tear off

shirt button.
7:2<V—Salvrfge burnt toast, ditto

eggs. Eat both.

7:27—Spill coffee on cles^ white
shirt. Say something.

7:28—Get .books out of waste bas-

ket
7:2»—Slam door on way out (this

requires a finesse which is seldom
acqtiired until the senior year).

7:80—Run for bus line.

7:31—Arrive at bus line Just in time

to see rear end of bus disappear-

ing in the morning haze for

Westwood.y
J

7:3i—Swear.

This sketch of Dr. Marvin IJ Darsle, Dean of the Teacher** CoUege. U
the third In a series of t «ulty caricatures.

Should Stucents Aid Reform?

Writer Questions Nee i for University Participation in

•-
. Movements to Solve Political, Social,

Eicon 3mic Problems /

Bit John Useem

T'ODAY in America ntre and more people are turning to

I our universities for intellectual and moral leadership.

The question has arisen, why is the college student so aloof

to current problems? Ii recent years this phenomenon has

been observed of numer )us reform groups attempting to

gather within their folc 8 college students in the hope that

they could thus advance the r pet*—

Engineer

UNDER the auspices of the A.W.S. the women's lounge

has found a new purpose. Starting in November, the

first Thursday of each month will be aside for a purely social

i^air in which all women of the University will be able to

participate. i
-

. i ih -1; *I -,

There has been a definite need for such a l^rogfam among

the women students of the campus. If the affairs are car-

ried out in the right way they should prove a valuable con-

tribution to student activity. The afternoons are being

planned with a purely social aim in sight and will attempt to

reaeh the interests of as many women as possible. Bridge

parties, musical events and literary teas will no doubt find

their place on the calender.
•, .^ 1,

The success of these afternoons should be assured if they

are presented in the proper manner. The entertainment will

come from the students themselves, and should serve to unite

tieiti'in a better understanding of their problems, and foster

friendships which would otherwise never materialize.

I 4?

The vice-president of the student body at the University

«# Oregon charges that the president of the students has ap-

pointed himself chairman of all the important committees.

The prexy may be taking a cue from MussolinL "^

- The University may be U.C.L.A. in this section, but i^t

least once national radio announcer referred to it as the LtM

Tutigeles branch (sic) of the University of California. Any-

way they know we exist in New York.

Despite the recommendation of the Stanford A.W.S.,

members of the "Five Hundred" will be permitted to smoke

in, the rooting section of the football game. One by one the

old restrictions are passing by the board.

The Rev. R. P. Shuler claims that policeman are preju-

diced against him, because an officer gave him a tag for vio-.

Ulkiiig the speed law. Policemen must be prejudiced against

a'large number of persons.

The newspapers seemed greatly aroused over the fact

that Hiram Johnson publicly declared he would not support

Hoover. Evidently some editors don't know real news, for

Hiram's denounciation of the President is certainly not news.

La fact, condemning Hoover has been one of Johnson's chief

pastimes, certainly no justification for raring headlines.

Unique System

;
'V^ithChildren

Lillian M o 1 1 e r Gilbreth

Combines Career,

Marriage

The people who were wailing a
few seasons ago about "time on
their hands" have looked askance
at LUlian MoUer Gilbreth, since

she couldn't possibly have been one
of their number.

Lillian Moller Gilbreth has com-
pressed a lot of action into her life-

time. She is one of the foremost
consulting engineers in America,

having been representative of the

United Stttes at a world conference

of engineers in Japan last year. She
is the mother of eleven children of

various and assorted agea. She has
found time to study for numerous
degrees at different universities.

She is the author of several books
on psychology. ^

Mrs. Gilbreth is a woman of me-
dium height, always fashionably

dressed, though without affectation.

Her hair is greyed, prematurely one

would say. for Mrs. Gilbreth ap-

pears to be in her early forties,

though in reality she is a few yearn

older. She possesses tremendous vl^

tality and great charm for both

men and women. She has an open,

and friendly personality.

Mrs. Gilbreth is a native Callfoi>

nian, and was grad\iated from the

University at Berkeley in 1900 with

a Bachelor of Literature degree. In

1904 she married Frank Bunker
Gilbreth, an engineer. Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbreth always worked out their

engineering problems together, both

rising to the top in their profession.

How Mrs. Gilbreth managed to

find time to have eleven children in

her otherwise full life is a mystery

to many women, who maintained

that a career keeps them busy,

without marriage, and at that mar-
riage with nimierous children.

A resourceful and imaginative

woman, Mrs. Gilbreth never lets her

chUdrtn get out of contrdL She
thought out and uses a number of

systems to regulate their conduct
She knows their whereabouts by

means of a checking chart of "ins"

and "oufs". placed strategicStlly on
the back of the front door. Each
child signs the time of his leaving

or entering the house. This, of

course, does not reveal how Mrs.

Gilbreth manages in that large

house to find the exact child whom
she wishes to reprimand.

A sidiedule of household duties is

posted ooce a week for the entire

family. If one child is to dtist the

dining-room all that week, the no-

tice is written upon the chart If

someone Is to dry breakfast dishes,

the notice is on the chart. Certainly

noive of Mrs. GUbreth's children

theories and reforms. We arehware

of this situation, now perhaps more

than ever before, because v e are

In the midst of a hot politica cam-

paign, in which all sides are seek-

ing to enlist on their bandvBigons

n>embers and groups from the high-

er institutiqns. All too often, n the

past, we have heard criticis ns as

to the utter indifference of college

students and their general iJ ck of

concern over the affairs of t le na^

tion. Comparisons arc dra^ n be-

tween the student movemei ts of

Europe and student interest n po-

litical questions, and the g neral

concensus of opinion seems to in-

dict our schools for this api thetic

condition.

Let us analyze the Implicati )ns of

students getting int^ varioi s po-

liUcal parades in this raannc] ., To
sUrt with, the question can b s ask-

ed whether the consequenc « of

such participation would not be of

more harm than benefit to t le in-

dividuals involved and to s ^ciety.

The student as well a« the r form-

er,, is as a general nile unaw ire of

the final results of the adVoc^y of

a certain program. This cau

tributed, in part at l^^t,

failure of the active leaders

down and think through the

ments they are advocating

tmbiased observer, making

t

be at-

the

to sit

move-
The

brief

t5 be-

resume of the leading ref<
rmers

today, would soon conclude that

these men completely lack i n un-

derstanding of the results o| what

they are doing.

Danger of Factions

Dare we permit society

come disappointed in the value of

our institutions of higher le iming

as a training ground for the real

leaders of the naUon? If ^ ^e are

willing to take the risk and o suf-

fer the consequences, then w s may
condone universities and st ident»

joining various reform movenents.'

But If we permit members 5f the

university to Join into advoc icy of

a certain program of actior ,
then

we cannot condemn those w »o are

opposed to thaf program f< r at-

tempting to wreck its sour les—in

other words, for attempting o des-

troy the university. Peruitting

universities to be classifiet into

Democratic or RepubUcan, . itheis-

tic or FundamenUlist, Progressive

or Reactionary categories would

hardly make for long life gainst

the onslaughts of a hosti b and

powerful group.

Even granUng that all sides

would be fairly representee on a

campus, the bitter animosit es en-

gendered would so permea e the

whole university that *it wo ild be

a house divided against itsell ;
each

cult and faction would seek o ga li

dominance by suppressii s the

teachings of the other grou; ,
with

the consequence that in the € tid, in-

stead of being a center of learn-

ing, where scientific analysis is be-

ing made devoid of all pr( judice

and bia»» it would turn out 1 3 be a

gigantic propaganda agency. True,

it can be said that the old< r uni-

versities of Europe, such as )xford

and Paris, do permit fafUonal

groups, while yet continuing to

make great cultural contributions

to the wprld; but it is doxil iul if

we in America are mature i nough

as yet to imitate them withe ut de-

generating into such hotbeds >f pre-

judice and bickering as we 1 Ind in

some of the schools of Easter|i Eur-

ope and China.

Approaching ;^M problen from
the standpoint of what hai been

done in movements in 1E urope.

Sotith America, and the Oriciit we
gather thlji conclusion: tha as a

general rule, most college st idents

are no more intelligent orcipable
of deciding between issues s id re-

forms, than is the man i l 'the

street This can be attribu'M.to

the fact that students more ad-

vanced in their thinking are in

such a minority that their influ-

ence is practically nil insofar as

they can sway the mass of stu-

dents, while astute student politi-

cians and eloquent student speak-

ers with inteUigence no higher than

an orator's are generally selected

as leaders. Putting it in practical

terms of a nearby university, a re-

cent study was made of the liberal

groups on the campus, and it was
found that the most rabid and ra-

dical leaders in social questions

were majors in the field of the

physical sciences, while on the oth-

er hand the men who were devot-

ing all their time to serious think-

ing on political^ social, and econom-

ic questions tended to much more
of a scientific approach to social

refon^ These latter were looked

down upon aS mere intellectual^

and hence to be disregarded in any
program of action. In other words,

students who persisted,in thinking

things through ^ere not popular,

and their advice and criticisms

were shunned and labeUed mere
theory. '^^ ^ , ^^s.

Just suppose"* the' university

were divided about the oosmic

ray between . MUIikanista and
Comptonists, and each 'group

paraded about loiidly proclaiming

its opinion as to whether the ray

was due to creation or destruction

of matter, and incidentally, its

opinion about its opponents. Sup-
pose we carried banners about

the school, as some South Ameri-
can students do, but with .such

inscriptions upon them as "Down
with the Fitzgerald contraction!",

or "Hurrah for pq-pq equals ih-

2n!" And all of the students, ex-

cept the science majors, foUoT/-

ed one or the other group and
called such scientists who refus-

ed to join the bandwagon mere
theorists!

So we can ssiy that the d^ira-
bility of universities and their mem-
bers participating in reform..n)ove-

ments.is highly qu«Btionable, from
the standpoint both of consequences
to themselves and to society. But
this problem will be constantly con-

fronting universities ^nd their stu-

dent bodies in America for a choice.

The decision will play an important
part In the future course of our
nation. Which way shall we go?

Without committing ourselves

politically, we feel the urge to re-

port an incident that is replete with

a cerUin spirit What that spirit is,

we leave you to judge. It all hap-
pened, as the story goes, down in

the Municipal Traffic Court not so

long ago. \

A short dark man of uncertain
description was standing behind his

friend, who was somewhat taller.

This friend wks in turn facing the

judge's bench from the wrong side.

It appears there is an ordinance
that tries to discourage the prao-

tice of covering one's windshield
with a sticker of more than seven
square inches. Not only that con-

tinues tbls statute, but th)g area
should be discreetly selected from
the lower right-hand comer of the

glass.

- .The tall man's presence was ac-

counted for on the grounds that

his windshild was covered by a
sigrn-card four-inch strip all the way
across the bottom, on which was
lettered: "I'm for Roosevelt" Such
infractions are not generally con-

sidered serious, but the short idark
man had insisted on the other
man's arrest, and had formally
brought charges.

The judge was admittedly some-
what puzzled by the whole pro-
cedure, but finally imposed a fine

of three dollars on the offending
motorist

"But, your Honor,** pleaded the
fellow," you can see that I'm taller

than the average motorist, and the
sign on the bottom of my wind-
shield does not interfere with my
vision in the least."

The judge indicated that he was
willing to dismiss the case, but
when the short fellow Intervened:

"But, Judge, he's broken the law.

and he'd do it again, why don't

you do your duty?"
"All right all right!" cried the

judge, nearing the end of his pa-
tience, "the three dollars still goes!"
"And does that mean." insisted

the little man, "that he'll have to

take dqwn the sign?"
"Yes. of course."
••O. K Then I'll pay the fine for

him."
That was too much for the old

Bench-Warmer

:

"Will you please tell me Just ex-

actly why you come in here, charge
this man with breaking the law,
take up our time, and' then offer
to .^ pay the fine yourself?"

"Why, it's easy. Judge. You see,

he's a friend of mine. I don't
want to make any trouble for

him. Tm just tiying to help
Hoover along!"

• • •

Al Kahn just came over and said
that his erstwhile Alma Mater.
Roosevelt High School, had a foot-

ball game with Franklin High last

week, and all the Franklin High
cars came over plastered with
signs "Beat Roosevelt!" The poor
switchboard operator at Franklin
reported thnt she got calls from the

Board of Education bawling there

out for not staying neutra.1 in poli-

tics, and another from the Repub-
lican CamoaiPTi Headquarters, ask-

ing for the sif^ when they were
through using them!

Willie Bradford, our (I belleye

"genial" is the customary term)

Feature Editor, just brought over

R head from the Pomona College

"Stu/lent Life":

COLLIPJGE HEADS
OBSITRVE BIRTH

OP BENEFACTOR
• • •

"Now remember," concluded the

professor in History, "we are con-

sidering here nothing but facts.

Now you, Mr. Carl Skinner, are
confronting me with myths."
As Carl opened his mouth to re-

nlv. th«: professor added hastily:

"Just a minute! None of your fast

ones, now. Don't go telling me
a myth Is a good as a mile . . .

Now, what were ybu going to say?"
"Nothing, I'm afraid," muttered

Carl, sinking down in his seat "T

haven't got a' legend left to stand
On." »

Simile: As rambling as a stu-

dent trylne to bluff his way
through a "Philosophy of Religion"
quiz.

Santa Prepares For

Military Encounter

I*ORTLAND, Ore. fl:^) — Santa
Claus' reindeer have been here for

the last several months taking on
cargo and developing their sea legs

for a voyage.

could ever have used the did ex-

cuse, "You didn't tell me"; or the

command waa down in blaqk and
white.
' Mrs. Gilbreth has received de-

grees from . eight colleges, .s< me of

which are her Ph.D. degree ii liter-

ature from - Brown univen ty in

1915, he* Ph.D. degree in enMneei^
ing at Rutgers la 1929, arid her

ScD. from Riissell Sage college as

recently as 1981.

-^ *.*

.^ * f

LEdNARDB. NORMAN

'/• i"

.!%%

• > * .

Have at 'Em, Boys
I-

4

Yes, we're all looking forward to Saturday's con-

flict with the Red^ins from the north country

. . > but in the excitement of the coming invasion,

don't forget your car. Don't you worry . • . but

let us ktiep your Ford in fine fettle. Stop in on

your way to school. Our pick-up. and delivery

service is a. life saver in these days of stress and

tottle. %"^ 'J^-^: f* -1 :-''] * '^

SpecM Today1M Tuesday Only

FREE GREASE JOB
with every oil change. One more Norman

courtesy. .
'^ i'\-^ ,'*f^^

»"?^

J/^-nt
.»'

Leonarcl B. Horaiaii
FhoaM WX.A. 31124 — OX.0208
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It's 3 to 1 you won't be

represented

BUT if you re one oul
t

three
* *

»
' *

One who has slaved four

years to get a degree.
' ^

• - * ,

One who knows his class-

mates as his staunchest

friends.

One who has participated

in the activites offered for

a well-rounded education.

One who realizes thevalue

of the record in the future.

You will come

TODAY

to Kerckhoff 304
*

I
• * *

andmakeYOUR
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Administrative Assembly

l>r, Jollaa Huxley ipeaks In Boyce

htJl sudltorlnm tomorrow on

**The Uvlqaeness of Man'^ii

- "!

il PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY to FRIDA '

mxm The Weather
Tmlr TuMdaj, warmer with moch.

lower bamldlty» fresh nortii-

eaeterlj winds.
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Noted Scholar

Will Speak on

Humanity

m
Julian Huxley, English

Scientist, Lectures

Tomorrow

Classes Dismissed

< kv

4,

Sigma Xi, Philosophical

Union, Sponsor
, Program

Outlining the place of hu-

manity in the universe, Dr.
'* Julian Huxley, former pro-

fessor of zoology and honor-

f ary lecturer at King's college,

London, will speak on "The
,
Uniqueness of Man" in Royce

*

hall auditorium tomorrow at

2 p. m.
* Dr. Huxley is considered one- of
the world's most progn:essive scien-

tists, having received distinction at
^-veats of learning all over the world
for his research in the field of biol-

ogy.
i; The University administration,
through Dr. E. C. Moore, provost, is

cooperating with the Philosophical
* Union and the Sis:ma Xi club, hon-
orary scientific fraternity, in spon-
soring the program.

* Dr. Huxley is a member of a fa-

mous family of scholars, being the
grandson of the late Thomas H.

' Huxley, associated with Darwin in

the development of the theory of
eTOlution. Aldous Huxley. English

*.p6et and novelist, is a brother of
Jnlian Huxley.
Bince 1926 the speaker has been

^president of the National Union of
Scientific Workers. He now holds
the Fullerian professorship of physi-

' ology at the Koyal Institute, Lon-
don. _^ "* '

:

Dr. Huxley has contributed many
i notable works to the world of sci-

ence and philosophy, including "The
Individual in the Animal Kingdom,"

* 'The Stream of Life," and "ReU-
gion Without HevelaUon." He was
co-author with H«^. Wells of "The

* Science of Life."

Last night Dr. Huxley lectured at
the Philharmonic auditorium on

« "Science and Hiunan Nature." un-
der the auspices of the Los Angeles
Forun>. ^

•

In order that all students who
wish may avail themselves of the
opportunity to hear Dr. Huxley, 2

' o'elock classes will be dismissed to-

Major Wilts Under
Rampant Zephyr^s

Vehement Attack—

—

J

.

Old North wind made a con-
centrated attack on the left

flank of a dignified student ma-
jor yesterday in drill, and caused
the latter to beat a hasty retreat.

While in command of a com-
pany of dust-pummeled privates,

the officer's hat was blown from
his head, and in pursuit of it, he
tripped on his saber.
The crack company stood un-

smiling at attention throughout
the comedy.

British Hunger

Strikers nL
EnglishCapital

Dole Cut Petition Has
Over One Million

I Signatures

Police Precautions

Provost Moore

Backs Drive for

!
Y.W.CA Funds

Organization to Accept
Contributions from

Students

Funds to help with the upkeep
of the Y.W.C.A. building and to
support the forty-two activities
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. are be-
ing collected from students this
week in the annual finance drive of
the organization.

"^

The financial assistance of stu-
dents, who receive the benefit of the

INCLUSIVE^^ DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED «TU 3ENTS OF THB UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Leaders Declare Move
Starvation Fight Not

Panic

morrow. t^-

Forum Debaters

, Hear Hendricks
Discuss Welfare

Porter Hendricks, chairman of
the welfare board, will discuss the

« workings of the board, and the pos-
sibility of establishing an Associat-
ed Men Students organization, at a

• meeting of the Forum debate soci-
ety today at 1 pjo^. in Royce hall

Following Hendricks* talk, the
subject "Resolved: That an Associ-
ated Men Students organization

^ should be established" will be in-
formally discussed by the society.

All University students interested
« in debating are invited to this meet-
ing, according to Richard Smith,
president of the club. Requirements

• for pledgeship include the attending
of three meetings, and the giving of
a five-minute speech at the initia-

r tion banquet.-_ \-

Pin Beta Kappa Offers

Help in Scholarship

/ Undergraduate members of Phi
Beta Kappa are offering students
who wish to improve their scholar-

fship an opportunity for oonsulta-
Uon.
The office hours are Tuesiiay

4 -from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. in Royce
hall 306 and Wednesdays from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. in Royce hall 36Z

» Study advisors will^not be avail-
able durfng the mid-term and final
examination periods, however.

House Women Preside

At Weekly Style Show
Bullock's Westwood announces a

^ireekly fashion seminar for college
women every Wednesday from 3:3Cf

to 5:00 p.m. at which mannequins
win model the newest winter fash-
ions. Each week a sorority woman
acts as hostess. Tea is served on

> the Mezzanine floor.

"^^

"The Y.W.CJ^. of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
(as everyone knows is not an
official part of tl^g University,
but it) is a most useful, organiza^
tion which has always gathered
into its membership many of the
best of the young women en-
rolled in the University. Mem-
bership in it brings one into fel-

lowship with a hard-working
company of unpretentious folks
who are genuinely anxious to
learn as much as possible about
the world of men and things and
to be as humanely helpful as
they can find ways to be. We
believe In it and cpmmend it for
its genuineness.
"The Toung Women's Chris-

tian Association does many serv-
ices; not the least of them is

providing opportunity for folk to
meet each other and for ac-
quaintance to grow into friend-
ship and friendships to be deep
grounded through the carrying
on of important mutual under-
takings (In the throng which the
University is, such an Isle of
safety is more than useful, it is

inspiring).
"In this trying day when so

many organizations are being
Shrunk out of existence, I for
one want to see some of the or-
ganizations which exist to urge
folk to kindness and -affection to

. our fellowmen survive."
^^NEST CARROLL MOORE.

organization is especially vital this
year sinde. the Y.W.CJL has-been
dropped froni the Ijst of the Com-
munity ChesVxaccording to Fay
Allen, secretary. \Contributions are
being collected off:<ampus from
University people by^ a committee
of sixteen captains under the chair-
manship of Jeannetta Yerxa.

Thirty-five campus organizations
In addition to the Y.W.CJL xised the
building regularly (during the past
semester. Students are being asked
to contribute only one eighth of the
total budget of expenditures for the
coming year.

jt —.—^——I.
Professor Produces

3,000,000 Volt Spark

iBy €••«« NIewt Serriec)

StANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,

Oct 24.—Prc^eiBSor Harris J., Ryan,
who has been retained by the city

of Los Angeles to conduct experi-
ments in connection with Hoover
Dam power development plans, this
week demonstrated a 3,000,000 volt
spark—declared tof be the highest
voltage ever produced by man.
His new apparatus will be used

for tests of Insulation for the pro-
posed high power transmission line,

by means of which the Los An-
geles biu'eau of power ^d light

LONDON, Oct. 24. (UJ>)—A hung-
er march of unemployed men and
women protesting against dole cuts

will reach its olimax in a few dhys.

By different routes the various con-

tingents are marching on London
from Scotland, Wales, the Midlands
and South Wales.

It is the biggest march of its kind
ever undertaken in England. It is

scheduled to arrive here Thursday
with "the Invasion of Westmin-
ster," at which a petition with one
million signatures will be presented

to the House of Commons.
Elaborate police precautions have

been taken to deal with possible

rioting.

The National Unemployed Work-
ers' Movement, in charge of the

march, has Issued a manifesto to

the "army" In^ the following mili-

tant terms, vibrating with the dis-

content of the British Jobless who
clamor for additional* relief this

winter: /
"You are taking part in the big-

gest national march this country
has yet seen. It is not a picnib. It

Is an important part of the fight of

the whole working class against
starvation.

"By your presence in the ranks
you are showing that you realize

the need for struggle in order to

win better conditions. Many of you
are ex-service men who have
marched in other days and other
lands in the interests of the em-
ployers. .-

.
I .r "( .

"Today you are marching against
the capitalist class and in the in-

terest of the working class. The
entire working class is watching
you. You are their advance guard
marching to London to throw down
the gauntlet to the national govern-
ment and say that we will not
starve.

"Yoi^ will face many difficulties

on the way that will be overcome
by your own courageous determi-
nation ancfby the support you will

receive en route.

"It in important that you recog-
nise tbe important decisive role you
are playing. There will undoubt-
edly be efforts made on the way by
our enemies to sidetrack you from
the main struggle and to find some
excuse for casting a slur on the
entire movement**

Ralph Freud Terms 'High

Road^ Clever^ Brittle Play
U.D.!?. Gets Well-Kiiown

Director to Prodi ce

Annual Play

Select Cast Today

Final Rehearsal to Take
Place Thursda' r

Afternoon

Seniors Sit for

Photographers as

Deadline Nears
i: t —^ .

.

Seniors who want their photo-
graphs in this year's Southern
Campus must make their picture
appointments before Friday in
Kerckhoff hall 304, sUted Harry
Dunham, managing editor of the
yearbook.
There are 200 pictures to be taken

in two weeks, according to Dunham,
and since the deadline date has al-

ready been extended there will be
no exceptions made.
Under^aduates who Intend to

; receive their ^lomas in February,
June or summer school 1984 are
entitled to have their photographs
In the cap and gown section of the
yearbook.

W.CT.U. Head Backs
Re-election of Hoover

YORK, Pa., Oct 24. (ir.E)—Mrs.
Ella A. -Boole, national head of the
W. C. T. U., fa ore the re-election
of President Hoover as a "friend
of prohibition who is being deceiv-

hopes to bring electrical energy to I ed by wet associates," she said in
the city from Hoover Dam. » an address here, i •i i

Casting for parts in "Th High
Road," annual fall prodi^cllon of
the University Dramatic Society

will begin today at Z p.m. in Royce
hall 170.

At a nieeting of the socle ;y yeh-
terday afternoon Ralph Fn ud, di-

rector, discussed the play, i eading
excerpts from it, and describ ng the
type of work It will require.

Referring to "The High Road"
^reud B^id, "It Is a brittle, clever
play, in which every part ia a dis-

tinct characterization. "The f ork of
Lonsdale is very similar to hat of
Wilde."
Freud, co-director of the PI ly Box

and well-knOwn for his acting In

Pasadena Commimity Playhouse
presentations, was responsllle for

the direction of "Beaux Strat egem,"
the summer session product! >n.

"I enjoy working here, a id am
very happy to have the oppo tunlty
of directing "The High R< ad.' I

have worked with the U.D.S. efore;
and my favorable ImprMsI >ns of
the calibre of their past work
makes It a real pleasure for me to

direct another play for thei \," de-

clared Freud.
-Final tryouts for the cast »rlll be

conducted tomorrow when th< se try-

ing out today will be calle( back
for further elimination. The cast is

to be announced Thursday.
Members of the one-act pU y pro-

duction staff, and those ini rested

In working on the stage cr( w are
requested to meet today n the

Royce hall green room at ' pjn.,

according to Bob Lee. chs rman.
Thdy need hot necessarily bej mem-
bers or pledges of U.D.S.

Women's Party

Sponsors Equal
Rights Contest

The National Woman's Party,

under the sponsorship of Mrs.
Olive H. P. Belmont, prjMldi nt, Is

conducting an essay contest >n the
Equal Rights Amendment which
is open to college women ot ly. A
first prize of $SO0 and a i econd
prize of 1200 will be awarded
In addition, first and i econd

prize winners will be aifon ed a
round-trip to Washington w th all

expenses paid. The awards ^ ^11 be
presented In Jime, 1933, at Alva
Belmoni House, national head-
quarters of the Women's paj ty.

Contestants must be under jadu-
ate women carrying a fi lltime

schedule (fifteen hours) in 1 (32 or
1933. The subject designa ed is

any phase or phases of the p *opos-

ed. \Equal Rights Amendmi nt to
the ponstitution.
The maximum number of Krords

Is 3,000, and the minimum is 2,000.

All essays must be sent uns gned,
accompanied by a sealed en' elope
containing the author's nam< , and
mailed not later than mid light
February, 1933.

Prominent women will Jud| e the
contest. I

Hom-Tooters Fill

Fifteen Places in

Larger Bruin Band
Did you toot a horn in your

high school band?
If so, there Is a place for you.

The U.CX.A. band has been
enlarged, making vacancies for

fifteen new men. Uniforms have
been purchased to outfit this

larger roster. Those who play
reed Instruments, bsiritones, and
basses are needed, said Bart
Sorge, band manager.
The men trying out for the

band will report to the men's
gym , room 128, at 7 p. m.
Wednesday. .

—dbj E
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Senior Dance

To Be Marked

Ry Informality

Page Announces Com-
mittees for Annual

Class Prom

50 Cents Reduction

Dues Card Sales Begin;
Goal ofl 500

Set

Stanford Contest

Shows Effect on

A^.U.C. Sales

Four Days Remain in Race
Between Sorority

Houses

with but four days left in the
A. S. U. C. membership campaign
sororities are redoubling their ef-

forts in the last week of competi-
tion. With the game with Stanford
scheduled for next Saturday, A.S.

U.C. sales will Increase this week,
according to William Ackerman, as-

sistant manager.
Yesterday's sales of |160 worth of

books, brought the total nimiber up
to 3,423 A.S.U.C. memberships. This
does not Include those bought on
the deferred payment plan.
The deferred payment committee

win meet in Kerckhoff hall 204

from 1 to 8 p.m. each day this week,
Ackerman said. This will be the
last opportunity to obtain books.
Alpha Phi still retains a safe lead

in the contest between the ifororl-

ties. Kappa Delta yesterday, by
selling four books took undisputed
second place, with Alpha Omicron
Pi third and Sigma Kappa fourth.

Following are the standings of
the houses. These figures do no(
include those booli^ sold on the in-

stallment plan: ^

Alpha Phi i
4700.00

Kappa Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Kappa
Kappa Kappa G
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Xi DelU
Kappa Alpha Tfaeta.

Delta Zeta
Alpha Delta Pi...

Phi Sigma Slgma.^

—

Delta Delta Delta.

Theta Phi Alphi
Lambda Omega ...

Delta Gamma
Alpha Chi Omega.
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Omega PI
Sigma ^Alpha Kappa.
Beta I*hi Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha..
Alpha Delta Theta.
Sigma Delta Tau.

May Company to Show
U.CL.A. Art Exhibition

*L.. Work of the U.C.L.A. art depart-

f ment will^be exhibited in six show
rooms on the fifth floor of the May

>Co. for the week Nov. 24 to 31.

These rooms have* been decorated
by the students of Mrs. Virginia

•fWoodbridge's interior decorating
class, and are open to the public

i Oi^an Recital

At Noon 1

Fbarth sonata in D Iflnor

GuUxna&t
Allegro Assai ., \ >^

f f''
-.

Andante ,...»'.

teenuetto '
I .:^

Finale ^ -M *^

Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
Bach

Orgies of the Spirits Ilynsky
The Nightingale Nevin
Overture to "Egmont"

Beethoven

Anniversary oiK X. Stock Market ^

Iji
Crash Recalls Hectic Days of '29

NEW YORK, Oct 24. OLB)—Three® U. S. Steel stood at 206, from a
years ago today the first full Im-
pact of the market crash burst on
the New York Stock Exchange.
The great bull market ended that

day, and the American phase of the
depression began in the roaring
confusion of a twelve million share
day, in the tumult, panic and ter-

ror on an unprecedented stock ex-

change crisis.

The blow had not come without
warning. A creeping, decline
thi*oughout the autumn had culmi-
nated in a sensational loss the day
before. It was ih the avalanche
of selling Oct 24, 1929. that a thou-
BiMd paper pyramids crumbled.
Struggling, fighting, crushing

brokers battled In the pandemo-
hium of the stock excliange floor.
They tried to sell at prices which
meted 10-20-30 points while they
tried. The victims, white faced and
aghast some weeping or Mormlng,
crowded the garish customers'
room, watching the crawling tlek*
era that already 131 minutes late
at 2 p. m., bore no relation to the
prices then prevailing on the floor.

The speed of the decline was in-

cj»..culable. «

A rally came cmly when the ni^
tion's most powerful bankers, hur*
rying at noon to the offices of J.
P. Morgan, issued a statement that
spoke of "a little distress selling."
that said "many of the prices do
not fairly represent the sttvatlon.**

iiigh of 261 for the year. General
Motors at 53H from a high of 91,

Radio Corporation at 58^ from a
high of; 114% for the year.

"I am still of the opinion,** said
Charles' E. Mitchell, chairman of
the b64rd of the NaUonal City
Bank, '*that this reaction has out-

rur. Itsflf.

"STOCK CRASH STEMMED BY
BANKERS," said a New York
Times Headline. "LEADERS CON-
FER, FIND- CONDITIONS
SOUND."
But there was worse to 'come. A

weekend intervened before the ul-

timate disaster, a weekend of un-
ejudn^s In the homes of Ameri-
ca's l6^million Investors. Monday.
Oct 28» s4w prices fall 38 poinU
further In a nine billion share day*
Tuesday saw 16,000,000 shares to-

bogapning to an average loss of *S0

or more.
"BANKERS OPTIMISTIC; TO

CONTINUE AID.** read the head-
lines. 8o thought John D. Rocke-
feller, Sr., *rhose statement ndtr:

"Believing that fundamental con-
ditions of the country are sound,
my son and I have for some days
been purchasing sound common
stocks."
That day the market soared 28

points upward, adding 15 more on
the morrow, crashed 25 on Nov. 6,

ended the weeks of horror on Nov.
U with a loes of 11 points.

Newman Club Condiicts

Open House Thursday
Open house honoring camp is or-

ganization will be held Thi rsday
afternoon, by the Newman c ub In
the reception hall of the Unherslty
Religious Conference building Rob-
ert Bingeaheimer's orchestn will
provide music for dancing. T le af-
fair will be in charge of Mary
Hayes, vice-president of the cub.
"^ A Hallowe'en masquerade [party
will take place at the Religious
Conference building Saturdav eve-
ning. Admission for this affa; r will
be fifty cents, with a fifteen-c< at re-

duction to holders of dues cfti ds or
receipts.

National Ad Fraternity

Meets Next Thursday
The first meeting of Alpha pelta

Sigma, national professional ad-
vertising fraternity has been call-

ed for Thursday at 6 p. m. 1 1 the
Beta Theta H house by Ear Van
Slyke, president. The folU wing
are asked to be present as b idges
have arrived from the na ional

chapter: Bill Aldrich. Bud .Lllen.

Arnold Antola, Harry Dunhai i, Ir-

win Hearsh, Paul Howe^ Bui dette

Grant Bob Page, Alvin R6 tlson,

Harrison Rice, Aaron Biothei berg.

Ecotiomics Fraternit ^

Holds First Mte ing

Alpha Kappa Psi, national pro-

fessional economics fraternity will

hold its first business meetii g at
7 p. m. at the Sigma Pi fraternity

house. BiU Stegeman, orgahi^Bttion

treasurer, states that It la im >era'

tive that*all members and pi dges
attend as several highly important
issues will be discussed. Keith Cor-
drey, deputy councilor, will h^ pre-

sent at the meeting.

Alpha. Gamma Delta...^

—

Alpha Epsilon Phi '.

A. W. S
W. A. A o^

—

Theta Epsilon ...

Sigma Phi Bets

124.00

- 120.00

107.50

97.50

90.00

90.00

80.00

70.00

60.00

60.00

60.00

50.00

60.00

50.00

50.00

40.00

30.00

30.00

25.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Frosh Reserves Meet
For Discussion Tolday

Plans for the pajamarinO' and
Stanford football game will be nade
at a meeting of the Frosh Res »rves

today in R^rce<Hall 162 at 2 >« m.
Those mconbers not attei ding

will be dropped from the orgi alsa
tion, Ralph Riddle, chairman,
dared

Japanese Oaim
Responsibili^ for

Peace in China

TOKIO, Oct. 24. (EE>—Because of
unsettled conditions In China, re-

sponsibility for maintaining peace
in Manchuria and the Far East
rests upon Japan, Viscount Makoto
Salto, premier of Japan, told the
Japanese news agency, Nippon'
Dempo, today in an interview.
"Direct SIno-Japanese negotia-

tions concerning Manchuria, as
recommended by the Lytton report
to the League of Nations, appear
hopeless unless China can become
unified and form a responsible gov-
ernment" the 75-year-old minister
said. *

"Because China Is not unified,
the responsibility for maintaining
peace in the Far East is upon the
shoulders of Japan. I believe this
will finally be recognized by the
league and then we will receive an
understanding of Japan's sincerity
and fairness in dealing with prob-
lems of the Orient"

Salto declined to comment on Ja-
pan's attitude toward the league.
He declared, however, that "my
own people are generally quick
tempered and get too elicited^ in
their consideration of international
reUtlons." f . .

Kap and Bells Begins

Plims for Radio Skit

Kap St BellsT/Zramatic society,
will hold Its f^t meeUngof the
semester today at 7:30 p. m. at 539
North Sycaiobre Avenue. Plans Jo
present a ohe-act play in conjunc-
tion witVthe U.D.S. will be dis-

cussed. Work on a radio program
to be ' given over radio station
KMTR will also be started.

An informal shuffle dance will
characterise the annual senior dance
this year which will be held In the
women's gymnasium on the evening
of November 4, according to an an-
nouncement Issued yesterday by
Bob Page, president of the senior
class.

Although the plans for the affair
are not yet complete, the seniors
will hire a ten or fourteen piece
orchestra to provide music for danc-
ing. Another announcement Issued
states that the dance is one of the
features of the dues cards which are
being sold at $2.50.

A fifty cent reduction is being
given to dues card holders to the
dance which is $L00.
Commltteeg that will have charge

of the event and who will plan the
details include the following:
Programs, Virginia Boot, chair-

man, Flora Wikowski, Joe Mc-
Guigan, Harry Dunham; orchestra,
Kay Waggoner, chairman, Rex Her-
ford, Ed Borley, Marjory Doollttle,
Harrison Rice, Marion Jewell, Verr
nette Trosper; decorations, Betty
Fowler, chairman, Ruth Bean,
Audry Jane Joiner, Shirley Hannah,
John Olson, Bob Battles.
Patrons, Bijou Brinkop, chairman,

Lola Mae Lloyd, Ed Blight, Jane
Rooney, Clarence Smith, Frank
Hewe, AI Grossman ; entertainment,
Costin Bowman, chairman, Al Apa-
blasa, Mary Alice Barmore, Dor-
othy White, Dorothy Watson, Henry
Terrell, Bill Heath; refreshments,
Ed Trapp. chairman, Dock Moore,
Dorothy Piper, Marjory Robertson,
Milton Vallens, Chet Williams.

Floor, Jayne Wilson, chairman,
Marvin Thomas, Gulita Caperton,
Arnold Peek, Leonard Fels. Joe
Hoenig, Chris Vahey; publicity,

George Eln^ndorf, Madeleine Phil-
lips, £:arl Van Slyke, Gordon Files,

Lee Higgens; Bids, Bill Stegeman,
chairman. The other members of
this committee will be announced
at a further date.

The senior dues are reduced to
one half of their former price in an
effort to attain the goal of the sale

of 500 cards. Reductions of over
four dollars are being offered for
senior affairs besides establishing a
lower price precedent in the present
sales.

These books, besides being sold

by class sfl^lesmen may be obtained
at sales tables In the foyer of Kerck-
hoff hall 201. Robert Page, presi-

dent, announces that senior board
members and the various class com-
mittee members are required to

possess dues cards.

The salesmen of the class as ap-
pointed by Walter Stickel are: Mar-
jorle Barter, Dorothy Piper, Ver-
nette Trosper, Lulu Mae Lloyd, Ar-
nold Peek, Shirley 'Hannah, Mary
Doollttle, Ruth Bean, Chuck Melvtn,
Varlan Sloan, Betty Prettyman,
Madeleine Phillips, Howadd Plum-
mer, Milton Vallens.

Accused by Rolph] AlUlUal 'Hcllo

M. B. Pratt state forester, who is

the latest state official to become
Involved in the capito! con-
troversy. He is slated to be ousted
by Crov. Bolph for asserted politi-

cal manipulations.

Minute Group
Make Plans to

Screen Songs
Possibility of erecting a screen at

the pajamarino Friday for the pur>
pose of projecting new University
songs where the crowd can read
them will be discussed today at a
meeting of the Minute Men in

Royce hall 170 at 3 p.m.
The Minute Men, who now total

30 members, hope to expand to
fifty within the next month, ac-
cording to Jack Howe, chairman,
and men who wish to lead songs in
Wednesday classes may join the
group and be trained for the work..
Several new U.CX.A. songs are

being written, according to Howe,
among them a new fight song. The
Minute Men expect to acquaint the
students with six new songs In the
near future. The group will also

determine its uniform and form of
government at Its meeting today.

Freshmen Begin

Work on Annual

Big Game Pyre

Bombs. Flares, and Bon-
fire Feature Homecom-

ing Pajamarino

With bombs and flares illuminat-
ing the sky, the annual "Big Game"
pajamarino and bonfire, Oct- 28,

promises to be the most pretentious
in history.

At a meeting of freshmen frater-
nity pledges held at the bonfire site

last night, plans were formulated
concerning the collection of boxes
to be pl^ed inside the skeleton
structure of telephone poles created
for that purpose.

"All students who have definite
knowledge concerning the where-
abouts of large piano box^ or
crates are asked to get in

i touch
with any of the class officers or
bonfire committeemen in orqer to
Insure their being used," states Cecil
Brewer, freshmen president "The
collecting of the boxes will be done
by a central committee, thus saving
students from bringing the boxes
themselves."
Immediately after the assembly

In Royce hall, students will serpen-
tine their way down to the 'wood
edifice on the athletic field in pa-
jamas, states Marion Jewell, chair-
man of the Rally committee. At
this time bombs and flares will be
set-off signifying the official be-
ginning of the pajamarino. The
football team will make its entrance
to the gathering in Buick Sedans,
from which they will be introduced.
Songs, yells, and rally speeches

from the loud speaker platform will

Imnlediately precede the lightihg of
the bonfire. Talks will be g^ven by
Cqach Bill Spaulding, Captain
Homer Oliver, and a rally speaker.
\yith the lighting of the structure,

a general serpentine will wind
around the athletic field behind the
band. After which, the scheduled
home-coming dance will take place
in the women's gymnasiiun.

All fraternity men are urged to

support the pajamarino and trooper-

ate with the plans in progress, ac-

cording to Rex Sllvemale, president
of the inter-fraternity council.

With the actual building getting
under way today, freshmen will be-

gin their traditional guarding of the
fire pyre tonight, Wednesday and
Thursday evening to prevent its be-

ing set afire prematurely by rival

institutions. The usual all-night

vigil by freshmen will be done in

connection with the 'bonfire's pro-
tection.

Neivs Staff Freshmen
Meet Editor Today

All freshmen on the men's news
sta^f of the Daily Brmn must at-

tend a staff meeting this after-

noon at 3 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall

309, Shellaby, managing editor, an-
nounced yesterday.
Instructions in news writing will

be given, and a final check-up on
assignments will be made.

Student Socialists Issue CKallenge;

I
Democrats Meet; G.O.P. Plans Dance

< ,* I

A challenge to student Demo-6}the Y.W.C.A. auditorium at 2 p. m.

Astronomer Thinks Sun
Wai Last fot a While

Mr C«ll«sv N«wt tsu lei

EVANSTON, Dl., Oct 24.—Old Sol
won't desert the world for a few
years yet—not lets than 15.000,000,-

000,000.000, anyway— Professor W.
D. MacMIIlan, Chicago University
astronom.er, this week assured those
who might have been worried. His
estimate that the sun would con-— t|nue to shine for 10,000 billion years

de- was made during an address at
I Northwestern University.

oratic and Republican clubs to par-

ticipate In a three-way debate on
the merits of the respective party

platforms in the cdniing national

elections was issued yesterday at

a meeting of the local "Thomaa-
for-PresIdent** club at the Theta
Chi house.
In his letters to A.' Maxwell

Clark and Leonard Wellendorf,

presidents of the Democratic and
Republican organizations. Jack
Kahn, executive secretary of the
Socialist group, said:

"I think this debate would prove
of interest to everyone, and would
make many young men and women
who are inclined to.think politics

is none of their business realise

the need for their partaking in the

affairs of government."
Formation of campaign commit-

tees for the arrangement of auch a
debate and the distribution of pro-
paganda took place at yesterday's
meeting of the Socialist group.

DEMOCRATS IfSET
TODAY
Student Democrats will meet tn

today, A. Maxwell Clark, president
of the local group, announced yes-

terday. tI . '*^

Committees will be selected, and
several speakers from the Los An-
geles speaking bureau will address
the meeting. . ->

REPUBLICAN PIAN ^
,

DANCE r^

Featuring a number of speeches
by Republican leaders the second
meeting of Republican students
organization was held at 935 West-
wood Boulevard, yesterday.

Leonard Wellendorf, president,
outlined the program to be spon-
sored by the organization and in-

troduced compoLlttee chairman and
candidates.

Charles Heflin announced the
tentative rally to be held on the
evening of Nov. 1. The Louis B.
Mayer motion picture orchestra
will furnish music for a street

dance, refreshments will be served.
Another activity will be the auto-
mobile parade to be led by Marshall
Duffield on the evening of No^, 4.

Day' to Op0if

Homecoming

Activities Begin with
Alumni Welcome t.

Thursday iT

Pajamarino Rally

All-University /Dance
To Take Place

Friday f

"Hello Day" will officially
open homecoming eventa
Thursday morning, when stu-
dents will be given ta^s with
their names attached on their
arrival on campus. "Hello
Day" this year will take place
both Thursday and Friday,
extending the traditional one
day of alumni welcoming to
two days. ,

A "Hello Day" assembly will be
staged tomorrow at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium with Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women, and Bet-
ty Prettyman, president of the A.
W. S., speaking. The assembly,
which will consist of several skits,
musical, and novelty nimibers, is be-
ing sponsored by the Associated
Women Students, under the direc-
tion of Ruth Bean, "Hello Day*
chairq^an.

Water Carnival
The water camlVal scheduled to

take place Friday afternoon at 2
p. m. in the men's gymnasium, will
ie open to both men and women«
The progra^i which has been ar-
ranged Includes a number of swim-
ming dashes, a springboard diviner
contest, and a water polo game be-
tween the varsity and freshman
squads. '

f*/
Fred Cady, one of the most siiS-

cessful swimmers ever graduated
from the University, will be pre-
sent with some of his Olympic pro-
teges, among whom are Eleanor
Holm, back stroke champion, and
Dorothy Poynton, high diving cham-
pion.

The water carnival is being ai**
ranged by the "Independents" la
conjunctibn with the intramural de.
partment with Robert Stewart lA
charge of the program. It will be
followed by inspection by alumni
of the new gymnasiums! . .*^

Alomni Dinner ^^^
The alumni dinper. which w

schedtlled for 6:30 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall, will be of an hiformal
nature with those attending bein^
seated by classes.

An exclusive all-alumni rally wift
take place In the Education build-
ing immediately following the din-
ner. Tom Hammond, fom^er
chairman of the California Arw
rangements committee, will be
master of ceremonies, with numer-
ous other well-Jcnown graduates
taking part Among these are Bill
Collins, Sam McKee, and Irma
Purvisuice Murdock, and Mazy
Tites Worth, in musical numbers;
Allen Reynolds and Gene Stone in
skits; Bruce Russell, Times staff
cartoonist, in a talk, accompany-
ing himself on the blackboard
with rapid-fire drawings. Re^
Borsum will lead the songs and
yells. ^

Student B«Uy —f-^

At the same time students wlU
rally In Royce hall auditorlimi pr»-
ceding the bonfire on Westwood
field. Three sections of an auto-
mobile caravan will -ytart along all
the fraternity houses and men's
dormitories at 7 p. m., increasing
in length with the addiUon of new
men in pajamas as they go from
house to house. They will meet ia
Royce hay at 7:45. The center
section of the auditorium will be re-^
served for men in pajamas, with
women filling up the balcony and
the remaining seats downstairs.
Paul Hutchinson, .atemnus, w^

speak. A skit directed by Robert
Page, senior class president, wttl
be presented; songs and yells will

(Continaed on Page Two)

Committee to Practice

Use of Stage Make-Up
University Dramatic eoctety'a

make-up committee will meet to-
morrow from 3 to 5 p. m. in the
green room, underneath Royce hall
stage. At this gathering Ddreea
Baverstock and her several assist*
ants will conduct another dexnon«
stration uid practice period for
initiates in the art of stage make*
up.

Miss Baverstock emphatically re*
quests that all students taking part
wear .smocks to protect their dotlw
ing from grease-painL
Also they should have a definite

character in mind to model, < she
states.

II

Today In Brief

1:00—Fonxm Debate Society* R.
H, 160.

1:00—Religious Group, T.WX^jL
2:00—Frosh ReservM. ILH. ItS,

2:00—Democratic Mass Meeting,
Y.W.C~A. auditorium.

2:00—AJ3.U.C. Publicity Commit,
tee, K.H. 307. *

8:00—Phrateres Tea, Doneny
halL

8:00—^Freshmen Members Bruia
Staff. ICH. 809.

8:10—Cabinet Y.W.CJL.
3:15—Dr. Allan, Religious Con-

ference bxiilding.

7:00—Alpha Kappa Psi. Sigma Pi
house.

7:80—Kap and Bells, 588 N. Syca-
more.

:f
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National Election

WiU Not Change

Pacific Policies

^ Change of Administration
' AUght be Benefit to

1 Pacific Trade
,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 34. flIE>—

United SUtes Far Eastern policies

liltsiy are to be continuous, regard-

less of the outcome of the national

jgectloP« Nov. 8, according to au-

r»oritlve opinion here.

«« The next administration, Repub-
Wcan or Democratic, it is believed.

wlU stand firm for the traditional

. i^acifle policies.

SbmclkuTtaB Pottoy
-^ TJw present policy toward the

"'Tltanchurian sitiiation, authorities

here point out, was strictly a gov-

--«mibental policy, and in no sense

"'^fartisan. It was not seriously

criticised by any influential Sen-
ator or Representative of either

IMtr^ during the last session. It

^ believed to have been generally

acceptable.
- Since the efficacy of the present

|K>lity depends entirely upon pub-
lic opinion, however, some author>
ities here see a possibility that in

the ^vent of a change in adminis-
tration, the popular "reaction' to

the Manchurian situation might
manifest itself in new wajrs.

Improved Commerce
In the realm of trade, a change

ct administrafion doubtless would
Iflve rise to much hope for a bet-

' -torment In Pacific commerce. Tar-
iff revision here would have a
somewhat narrow effect on total

Oriental trade, for the reason that
many important Far Eastern sta-

ples now pay no duty, while rates

on agricultural commodities, hides

and wool probably would not be
changed. i

Insular Policy

la tnsxilar policy, therd are sub-

stantial differences in Republican
and Democratic points of view,

which would tend to react upon
F&r Eastern relations generally.

The Democratic platform advo-
cated Philippines independence, the
Republican made no mention.
The Hawes-Cutting Bill, now on

th« Senate calendar, authorizing an
autonomous government, with in-

dependence plebiscite about 19
years hence, was reported favor-
ably by both Republican and Dem-
oeratic committee members.
A Democratic controlled House at

the last session voted 306 to 47 for

the Hare Bill, proposing independ-
eoiee after a transition period esti-

mated at eight years.

Reports Indicate

^^dustrial School

Increased Pimils
HARRISBURG. Pa. (DIE)—In-

.
creased employment in textile

. centers of Pennsylvania is reflect-
' ed in increased enrollments in con-
', tinuation schools, the State De-
partment of Schools reported here.
Boys and girls between 14 and

;
16 must attend school at least one
day a week while working in in-
dustry. Ten years ago there were

^^,000 enrolled in the part-time
*iel>ools. Last year the number
.dropped to 21,580. A considerable
Hnerease is expected this year, ac-
jKWding to early reports of regia-
tration. *

^Jnemployed Seamen
~ In White House Visit

I WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. <IIB)—
'JL delegation of unemployed sea-
tami from New Tork. Baltimore
>ad Philadelphia called at the
'jVliite House today and left a pc-
"litlon demanding unemployment re*
"2^' and recognition of Russia as
^ means of encouraging trade.

The delegation was not permitted
•to see President Hoover. Qeorge
IlCliik of New Tork. Chairman of
4he group, told Mr. Hoover's sec-
Tetary that "If something isn't done
2^retty quick in response to this
>ire^ come back down here in
•thousands."

Socialist Nominee Greets Throng

]Mahatma Ghandl Wins
2 Presidential Straw Vote

^ TORRINGTOn! Conn. (U.B)—
filings being duU in a high school
"Wetory class here, the teacher
'^ed for a presidential poll.

- It was won by Mahatma Gandhi,
%llo had 23 votes, to 12 ea«h for
^vresfdent Hoover and Governor
franklin D.^loosevelt and two for
Tforxnan Thomas, h .t. .

BACK BBOKEN, STUX STUDISS
IOWA Cmr^ la. (HE) — James

McCloskey, junior in the Unlvers-
iiy of Iowa Medical College, is at-
tending classes in spite of a broken
back sustained in an automobile
Occident last July. He is assisted
from his bed to the classroom by a
special nurse, and tal&M his exam-
inations orally.

I

T -p '

; Official Notices
,

Oetober «4. l»8t '
!

HONOUR STUDENTS *

There will be a meeting of all
Honour Students Wednesday, Octo-
ber 26 at 1:00 in R.H 562. This
meeting has for its purpose the re-
cruiting of a staff of advisers for
the Phi Beta Kappa student con-
sultations.

NORMAN HINTON, Chairman.

TO BttTDENTS ON' WARNING
OB PROBATION

The Committee on Reinstatement
has |>egun holding regular office
bours for the bent/It of those who
Irish to conffr vt^ H abeut their
studies. If the Committee ean be
of aoy service to you, we shall be
glad to meet you at times to suit

your . convenience. Appointments
v^y be made through Mrs. Elver,

•ecreiuy to the Committee, in Ll-

160.

A. P. McKINLAY. Chairman,
Committee on Reinstatement.

AH women interested lii WJLA.
golf m^t for organisation of classes

Monday, Oct 24, at 12:00 and 1:00

ifclock on the Athletic Field

R. ATKINSON. Director.
Department ef Physical
Edueatioa fog .Womexu

Tuesday, October 2^, 1932 j

NORM.4N THOMAS, Socialist candidate lor president, is pictured with
hie wife greeting a crowd of supporters on bis campaign toar of the
weet. Political obeerrers are anticipating the Socialist vote with the
keenest interest slnee Debs ran In 1900 and 1904.

R. F. C Loans

I Finance Firms

Report Gives Corporation
Disbursement Total to

Sept. 30
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. CUE) —

The Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration today announced that up
to the close of biislness on Sept. 30

it had extended loans of $1,016,328,-

228 to bank and trust companies,
insurance companies and building

and loan associations.

The corporation said 4973 banks
and trust companies had received
loans of $953,496,289.66; 88 insurance
compcuiies received $75,193,200; and
736 building and loan associations

were loaned $87,638,738.43.

The corporation estimated the
banks assisted had approximately
14,340.000 depositors, of which 900.-

000 were depositors in 443 closed
banks.
Policy holders In insurance com-

pai>les which have received aid
from the government organization
number 14,898,000. and the building
and loan associations had 1,544,000

members.
4 total of S482, of TO per cent, of

banks and trust companies which
bare received loans were located in

towns of lees than SOOO population.
Loans to these small Institutions

aggregated f140,7S9367.98.
Some 800 loans, or 16 per cent,

have been made to banks in cities

and towns of 9000 to 25,000 popula-
tion. Loans authorized to this class
of, banks totaled $117,485,432.77

A further classification of bank
loans revealed that 841. or 7 per
cent, were made in cities of 25,000
to 100,000 population and totaled

$158,156,742.74; 250. or 5 per cent In

clUes of 100.000 to 1,000.000. toUled
$292,425,966.22; 99. or 2 per cent, to
banks in cities of more than 1,000.-

000 population, totaled $144,698,279.-

Homecoming

(Continued from Page One)
be led by Robert Stewart yell lead-
er, to the music of the University
bnnd. J

I Setpoitine
Students will serpentine to the

bonfire on the field, where stu-

dents and alumni are scheduled to

meet In the pajamarino for more
yells and songs. Coach William
Spaulding and Homer Oliver, foot-

ball captain, will speak as well as
an alumni representative who has
not been decided upon.
The all-Universiiy dance will

take place at 9:30 p. m. the same
night marking a change from pre-
vious years when it has taken
place following the game the next
day. The all-University dance will

replace the sorority open houses
scheduled for that night in former
years.

It will be staged in the women's
gymnasium, the first time the new
gymnasium has been utilized for a
campus dance. Paul Pendarvis and
his twelve-piece orchestra will fur-
nish the music Tickets for the
dance are priced at fifty cents, the
proceeds to go to the crew fund.
All students and alumni are In-
vited to attend the affair, which
will be Informal.
Clarence Smith Is student chair-

mnn of homecoming with RobeK
Stewart in charge of the rally in
Royce hall, and Marion Jewell di-

recting activities at the bonfire.
Homecoming festivities schedul-

ed by the University will officially
close with the 8tanford-U.C.L.A.
game Saturday afternoon at the
Olympic stadium at 3 p. m. ^

Grant to RevieMLl932
Presidential Giinpaign

'The Political Campaign wf 1932"
will be informally discussed Thurs^
day at 1 p.m. at the T.W.CA. by
Dr. J. A. C. Grant, of tbf political

science department
Pr. Grant's appearance is being

Jointly sponsored by the John
Dewey club and the Industrial
QuesUon Mark of the T.W.CA. The
meeting is intended to offer an op-
portunity for students who heve
followed the speeches of the present
campaign to aA questions on the
issues of tbn various parties.

9aYear-01d Qtizens

, Join Hoover Support

AURORA. HjToct U (UB)—Seven
Aurora citizens whose combined
age is nearly 650 years banded to-

gether today to annotmce their

united support of President Hoover.
Elach of the seven is 90 years old

or more—the average age being
9ab.

Oldest of the group is I. 8. Dun-
ning, 96, who said he had voted for
every Reptiblioan presidential nomi-
nee since JYemont lost to Buftbanen

Roosevelt Hit

As Evader of

Soviet Question
WASHINGTON, Oct 24. (OB) —

Rep. Hamilton Fish, Jr., v Repn.,
N. T., after a conference with
President Hoover issued a state-
ment today attacking Gov. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt for "pussy footing
and ducking of such an issue as
the recognition of Soviet Russia."
Fish quoted Roosevelt as writing

as follows to a New Tork news*
paper in reply to Inquiries on
whether be would recognize* Russia
If elected:

"I am sorry to say that I can-
not comply with your request to
give you a definite statement to>

ward my attitude on the recogni-
tion of Russia. You must realise
that as governor of New Tork I
have had to give my attention for
the last three years to state mat-
ters."

Fish then said:
"Most radicals in the country are

In favor of the recognition of So-
viet Russia, and in view of the
charges made against 'Gov. Roose-
velt as being a radical, or being al-
ligned with the radicals, the pub-
lic have a right to know before
election day his attitude on this is-

sue.

''I ehallenge him to state with-
out evasion where he stands on the
recognition of Soviet Russia, the
sales tax, the dole and to specify
what items he believes are too high
in the present tariff bill and where
he stands on the sugar, oil and
lumber tariff. He has remained
strangely silent on these important
issues."

FUer's Wife Plans

To Break His Mark
LONDON.* Oct. 24. aiB>—Amy

Johnson, wife of the Scottish filer,

Capt James MoUlson, who flew the
Atlantic in a light airplane, plans
an attempt to break her husband's
record between London and Cape-
town within the next few weeks.
She will u^e the plane in which
Mollison set the present record of
four days, 17 V4 hours.

Rocket Coal Control

Demonstration Civen

BERLIN, Oct 24. OLE)— Rudolf
Tiling, rocket engineer, gave a re-
markable demonstration of ability
to control the goal of a rocket at
Templehof Airdrome yesterday. Qne
of Tiling's rockets rose over JKWO
feet and descended by parachute*
landing near the starting point

Jurists Write Opinions
*rDuring Court Recesses

WASHUfGTON, Oct. 24. (Clfiy^

The SupreAte Court today recessed
for two w^eks. It will return Nov.
7, after writing opinions In many
cases on which it has heard argu-
ment
The Scottsboro assault cases are

among those pending.

Economic Issnis

InSliort^don

Sales Tax, Goventi nental

Economy to Come
Before Solons

WASHINGTON (IIP) — X conomlc
Issues overshadow all othe rs to be
dealt with by the Congrei s which
is being elected Nov. S, &nd the
greatest of the Issues is ta Jition.

A federal deficit of tre nendous
proportions is aocumulatlni . Demo-
cratic success in the eleoti )n prob-
ably would materially re^ uce the
scope of legislation to b< under-
taken at the short Session.
Democratic leaders wouli be ex-

pected to prefer to rid Congress of
lame duck Congressmen ai d Sena-
tors so that the full force of their
majority could be brought to bear
on fiscal legislatldh.

Sales Tax Qneetion
Since It was summarily rejected

last winter by a rebelUoui House,
the general sales tax method of
budget balancing has ga£i ed con-
siderable support The coui itry evi-

dently must choose between that
scheme of taxation and a: i exten-
sion of the special taxatli n, with
its increased income leviei of the
emergency bill passed last i eason.
Related closeW to taxatic n is the

issue of government c conomy.
Democrats havej>ledged a twenty-
five per cent cut in federal ixpendi-
tures. Incoming Congressmen must
decide where and how. Thi i If.OOO.-

000,000 annual veterans' ipproprl-
atlons is an Inviting field f^r econ-
omy, but the opposition to > eterans'
cuts is widespread, vigorous and
pdlitically powerftlrt.

More FedAvl Aid
There already is develop! ig a de-

mand for further federal m employ-
ment relief although the pr< blem «f
spending vast additional i ums in

that direction while reduc ng fed-

eral expenditures is sxiffi :ient to
trouble the ingenuity of evei t $10,000

a year members of Congrei s.

Waterwast^TTreaty
It is the expectation of leaders

that the short session Sen ite will

havs an opportunity to rs ify the
^t Lawrence waterway tree y. Gov-
ernor Roosevelt has obJe:ted to

some of its provisions. He :ould. If

he desired, block ratificatl »n even
in the short session prov ded he
were elected to the Presidex cy.

Bradford Churt ^h

Now Celebrating

250th Birthday

BRADFORD, Mass. <lt !) — The
First' Church of Christ, C< ngrega-
tional, one of the foundatioi i stones
of Protestantism in America is cele-

brating its 250th birthday i nniver-
sary.

Since Its organisation in October,
1682, the Bradford church las had
five meeting houses, 14 ministers,

and has founded the "di ughter"
churches in Groveland, Wi st Box-
ford, and Ward HIU.
The American Board of * Commis-

sioners for Foreign Missioas was
founded here in 1810, and in 1808

Bradford Academy, now called

Bradford Junior College, wi s estab-

lished.

A church In Henry Ford's "Amer-
ican Village" in Dearborn, ] Ilch.. is

a copy of the present First phurch,
which was built in 1848.

Columbia Entrants i'

Stop Hazing with

Anti-Soph Society

Br OelUte News 8*rri«« ^''NEW YORK, Oct 34.—̂ esh-
men at Columbia University Just
won't be based—and that's that!
While astounded upperclass-

men alternately clicked their
tongues %nd gnashed their teeth,
the youngsters this week went
ahead with the organisation of
an "Anti-Soph Society," formed
for the express purpose of com-
batting the activities of an alleg-
ed secret hazing society, the
Black Avengers.
After one freshman had been

taken for an unwelcome automo-
bile ride and left pantless on the
Hutchison River parkway, the
anti-sophs warned all second-
year men that another similar
occurrence would cause the of-
fenders to be paddled, mercuro-
chromed and taken for a ride!
Sophomore leaders said they

would not be intimidated, but the
Black Avengers, at least tem-
porarily, retired from active
avenging.

General Rail Striki^

Looms in Britis i Cut

LONDON, Oct 24. OIB) -^ Poeei-

bility of a general railroad strike

was seen today in the S| »eeh of
President Dobble of the ; rational

Union of Railwaymcn wgo
workers would not accept
proposed minimum wage levea if

It means employment of a4 indus-
trial weapon, as much as
like a strike."

said
new

we die-

Duce Reviews

Italian Army

Mussolini Makes Plea for

Reparations at War
Maneuvers

TURIN, Italy, Oct 24. (UJ!>—

Premier Benito Mussolini Watering
his blackshirt uniform, today re-

viewed an impressive display of
Italian military strength.
During the review, which lasted

an hour, more than 200,000 troops
maneuvered before the Fascist dic-

tator. The display Included motor
sections. Infantry, cavalry, artillery,

tanks, cyclists and the Bersaglleri
corps. Two hundred airplanes cir-

cled overhead.
About 200,000 witnessed the re-

view and frantically cheered Mus-
solini, who rode a spirited horse.

Cries of "Duce, our Duce," echoed
down the six miles of the display.

Personally, Mussolini reiterated

his appeal for a "clean slate" in

reparations, with an added appeal
for revision of war debts by Amer-
ica.

He asked the American people
not to refuse refuge to the "ship of

reparations" in an address here
"From the time of my Naples

speech, when I first urged a clean
slate, Europe has passed through
some important events," the . pre-
mier told a crojpd of 150,000.

"The conference at Lausanne
(where reparations were suspend-
ed) was one of few that bad any
conclusion. The ship of reparations
has come into port Are the great
American people going to refuse
this vessel refuge and send it

away?"

Papen Decrees

Aid Recovery of

Cennan Industry

Wage Cuts Stin^ulate Labor
Market; Textiles

Better

BERLIN, Oct. 24. (UK)—Several
branches of German Industry are
experiencing a slight improvement
as a result of the von Papen cabi-
net's fight against the crisis.

The most important part of von
Papen 's' 12-month plan (namely,
the tax remission scheme) became
operative on Oct 1; hence its ef-

fect cannot yet be appreciated.
Two other measures had previ-

ously been enforced, however; they
are first, the granting of permis-
sion to employers to pay lower
wages in i^ase they employ addi-
tional workers, and second, relief

for the farmers.
Wage Cut

Wage cuts have contributed to

stimulating the labor market, al-

though on only a small scale. Thus
it is reported that 11,000 additional
workers have found emplojrment
throughout the Reich on the basis
of the wage-cut decree.

The total number of newly em-
ployed workers probably however,
is higher. It is authoritatively an-
nounced, for example, that the
number of workers In the Saxon
textile industry alone has Increas-

ed 5,40& since von Papen's decree.

On the other hand, the wage re-

duction has led to strikes through-
out the country and involving sev-

eral thousand workers.
TextUw Affected

Business improvement practically

is limited to the textile, leather,

and food industries, while the basic

branches of production like min-
ing and building continue to grow
worse.
The question of agricultural re-

lief Is being discussed. While the

government and its supporters re-

gar.d farm relief as the foundation
of a new and better national policy,

some critics affirm that von Pap-
en's measures are not sufficient to

save the farmers while others com-
plain that the government's pro-

agriculti^re policy is going too far.

Kidnapers Seize Son
Of Argentine Minister

BUENOS AIRES, Oct 24. OLB)—
Santiago Hueyo. son of Alberto
Hueyo, minister of finance, was
held today by kidnapers who seised

him and Abel Ayerza, a wealthy
rancher.
The kidnapers drove away in an

automobile in the province of Cor-

doba late yesterday. Police expect-

ed a ransom demand momentarily.

California's wealth per capita in

1929 was estimated as |S,093 per
capita. Do you have yours?

Art Smith, leader of the ''Khaki
Shirts," the organipeation ef , war
veterans which isfnn outgrowth
of the Bonus Expe^tionary Force
that marched to the national capi-
tal earlier this year seeking legis-

lation toward the pnyment of the
soldiers' bonus.

Rubbish Renders
Gold Harvest To
Mining Company

TONOPAH, Nev. OLE)—That for-

tunes from little ideas grow, is be-

ing exemplified here by Mark
Bradshaw, a miner, who insisted
back in 1924 that the oldtime
Ooldfield miners were careless
men, who sought wealth in large
chunks.
Bradshaw strove desperately .to

finance a company devoted to
gleaning mineral from the dumps
and refuse of the old abandoned
mines. It was a silly proposal,
said <^her miners.
But Bradshaw persisted and

since 1924 has paid stockholders
more than 1182,000 on a minor In-

vestment. He was right The old
dumps were rich in gold, which
pioneer mining methods failed to
extract

Pennsylvania Deer Kill

Large in Qosed Season

HARRISBURO, Pa. (IIR)—Penn-
sylvania's deer kill during Septem-
ber, pari of the closed season, aggre-
gated 126 animals, according to
state records.
The kills were reported by far-

mers, who are |)rivileged, under
state law, to kill deer damaging
their fields and crops.

Liberia, the republic established

for Negro ex-slaves, has ah estimate

ed population of between 1,500,000

and 2,000.000.

Ruth Chatterton ^
Again Acts Role'

Of Sophistication

Excelleni Sopport Aidi

Star in Pointless ^.t^

By PEGGY STAMPS \
,

After leaving Warner Brothers
Hollywood theater where we saw
Miss Chatterton's new picture "Th^
Crash" we were confuMd as to the

reason for the production* The plot

was good and vexy well acted but^

we are still wondering about the

wherefore.

Miss Ruth Chatterton was well-*

groomed as usual and played ner

part in her customary quiet and
sophisticated attitude, especlalb#

from the end of her nose to the

well concealed manner in which
her shoulder line kept its position*

throughout the whole show.

Her unfinanclally inclined hus-

band was well enacted by George^

Brent who deserves co-star position

with Miss Chatterton.

Paul Cavenough could have stol-*

en the show with a little more
forceful characterisation of his role.

The bit he had to play was small*

but essential to hold together what
was shown as a plot. He was digni-

fied and reserved in the proverbial'

English manner, giving way to his

emotions only when he thought he

was sure of the lady^-of his desire. •

If yatx manage to have the extra

time to see this picture, you will

agree with us that the outstanding
scene of the story was the situation

which arose between the rivals. It^

was cleverly arranged, .and combin-
ed restraint with action by the use

of dialogue. During this scene in^

which Mr. Cavenaugh deserves the

highest honor, the facial expres-

sions of the two men were char-

acteristic of a truly finished bit or
acting. All in all it was a good
show, an entertaining show, but,

what was the reason for it?

Goldfish Raiser Wants ••

Loan from CorporaUon

WASHINGTON, Oct »4. (D:E>—A
lady in Boston, who wants to bor-

row at three per cent so she can*
loan at seven, and a Mississippi
"gentleman" neediz^ fimds for rais-

ing goldfish, are among the latest^

applicants for Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation loans.
Some other odd applications: *

From the Reno, Nev., man who
wants a medium sized sheep so he
can go into the wo<4 business. ,

From a syndicate anxiouo to make
artificial lakes in Alabama for

duck shooting purposes. •

From promoters who want to pipe
fresh water from the Florida main-
land to islands off the eoast

Patroniae Bruin Advertisers

Senator Norris Eniers

Hospital for Treaftnent

SPRINGFIKLD, IlL, Oct
—Senator Qeorge W. Norrli of Ne-
braska who is campaigning or Gov.
Roosevelt entered St Johi 's Hos-
pital today for treatment fo: a cpld.

Norris was scheduled t< speak
here tonight but the engi gement
wils cancelled.
Dr. Franklin Maurer said Norris'

condition was not serious and he
probably would be in the lospital

"only a short time."
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^s. . -M you ever smoked '

WE buy the finest, the very

^est tobaccos in ail the

world-?;but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

th^ mildest d(|pirette« The hct

U9 we never overlook the

truth that ''Nature in the

Raw is Seldom MUd'^—so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying

pgrocess, described by the
wprds-*"lt's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luddes
are such mild cigarettes.

*lrs toasted"

"2fsm4mwri$iskttttrk$k,pni0chsht$ktMrm9i$, •rmaJkm ittttr tmrnt^tnip than his migbki, tb§ bt

kiUtis imuin iht wmds, ihtmrldwUl msk* a ktttmpatkU bis d09r. "—kalph WA1ZX> KUBItON.
Does ooc this espliin dw world-wide acceptsncc and approval of Lucky Strike?
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By JOHN >L ZKMTMYER
ITH all due regard for the
•entlments of rmMd U.CXiJL

. tans. It looks aa though Howard
JoBeg of the Trojant haa really done
•omethinf In beating Stanford for

1^ tl|».fift^ straight tiBA.
TWkiag a crop of what vas really

. teXarlor material, judging by past

, Tyt>jan standards, . Jones had to

abandon his reliance largely upon
brate power, switching to a more

, Varied offense. Luckily his old re-

liable line has not gone back sH
him, and this, together with a nice

«,^ atrial attack, has stood the S.C.

meator in good stead so far.

mee going, Howard. >

Scrimmage DriU

Featured Varsity

Wort f6r Warner
.. f

THE surprising reversal of form
of the Bruin freshmen is an

/ 1 add%d cause for optimism around
4he -eampus these days. '

x I ^
out Simpson haa been blessed

4' wllh a Bimiber ef big fellows who
mn potentUUy good football iriay-

era. It has taken scnae of them
I 'li little longer to adapt tliein-

•elres to the college type of plaj^,

• Imt otherwise thera Is notUag
. ^ .^ ^ , ^ * ^

'
• the matter wtth the boy*. From fe* **^*^f«,

^^^ ^^""^ rasile^aailt

BOW OB the boys should be hard
to beat.

« : Incidentally, the work of this
Olmstead chap who is subbing for
t:^ Voltz, was the highlight of the
djoyola clash. The Bruin player
>yer«ged better than three yards
-per play, not counting hia 27 ynxd
'TUB for a touchdown after receiv-
ing a pa#s.'"',-•'. • e e

i^-TOST a litUe predlcUon which
el may or may not come true. We
believe that the U.CX.J^.-Stanford

' fkacas wUl attract the largest crowd
the Olympic stadium has seen this
season.
Word has just come from the

ticket authoritiee iXat the etadinm
4s yArtudlly sold out Viithin the

% twenty yard linee, and soles are
no%o beinjr made toithAn the ten-
l/ord sector. This, together with

' generxil admission sales on the day
of the game, should swell the at-
tendance to between 60fl09 and

JJST about a year ago this time
"Pop" Warner told the newspa^

pers that he was pointing forHU.C.
L^, and what a laugh he got Day

' " before yesterday the sage of Palo
iUto stated in no imcertaln terms
to a group of reporters that he was

' afraid of the Bruins. And did they
lau|rh? They did not They diOn't
•ven cra^ a smUe. ^ I I

AH of which augurs for a great
game Saturday. Everyone in this
neck of the woods should certainly
be there. Imagine your embarrass-
ment should the Bruins wallop
Stafford and you not be there to

* aee it!

Has anyone an e^ctra U.CXA.
book?

« • • I
'.'

IT' will be interesting to see how
the students support the water

jpandval which is being held Fri-
day of this week.

, . . Six events are going to be run
<rff. one or two of which should
appeal to every male student in the

, university. Prizes are being award-
ed, and a chance is offered for those
athletically inclined to get a start

. In an eacellent/Sport, while those
who prefer to^ook on should en-
joy an exciting afternoon.

% Don't forget; Friday afternoon,
at the men's swimming pool. No
attendance fee wiU be charged.

Bruins Receive Indian

Plays from Head
Scouts

With the squad as a whole in the
best of shape. Coach Bill Spaulding
and his assistant mentors last night
plunged into heavy work for the in^

vading team of
Redskins from
the Stan ford
farak.

S p aulding
wasted but little

time In getting
under way for
the evening's
festivities. Put-
ting Babe Hor>
rell 1 work
drilling .the four
Brui B OMiters
Spaulding along

Spaoidteg with Hugh He-
Donald worked over the guards and
Ueltlea.

I

Taeklea UBeertaUi
Siiaulding is spending lots of

anxious moments over the ta^le
bertlis OB . his even. Heughtoa
Norfleet Is definitely wiped from
the slate for at least two more
weeks, while Keams Hampton is

Just recovering from a bad ease of
the flu. Both failed to appear at
practice.

To compensate for this loss, the
head Westwood coach has been
working over Delbert McOue and
Clayton Yearick. Both of these
boys pinch-hit to perfection during
the Oregon game but lack expert-

BIFLEMEN MEET
There win be an important

of the^Tandty Bifle
at IS o'flioek today, In

room 101 of the Men's gym.
. It Is absolutely neccesary that
ail men Intending to shoot this
year be present. Captahi Pearson
win discuss the coming meets

.
«nd the eligibility of the mem-

of the team.

bffense of Wam^r's.
The ends are also being groomed

for the battle under the directSoa of
A. J[. Sturzenegger, assistant eoaoh
and head scout of the Bruins.
Sturzy apf>eared upon the gridiron
last night with a huge volume filled

almost from cover to cover with
the intricate plays of the Indians.
From this dusty manuscript he
^uted forth all the trick plays of
Stanford to the wingmen.
Coach Spaulding warned last

night that Stanford would corns
south Friday with thsir squad in

the best of spirit for the contest
Having been upset by the Trojans*
the farm lads would like nothing
better than to wallop the Bruins.
Also ths Indians will play a more
opea game with more tricks than
they disclosed at the Stanford bowl,
declared Spaulding.
TO climax the evening's drill, the

U.CX.JL first squad took a bit olT'a

romp in a scrimmage with a m&kO~
shift eleven and romped to threo
touchdowns. The "Stanford" elub
was equipped with complete unl-

fonas identicaUy liks that of the
Indians. <

Spaulding ran MuIIer and Max-^

well at ends, Rafferty and McGue
at tackles, Haslam and Woods at

guards. Oliver, center, Frankovlch.
quarter. Decker and Clark at halfs,

and Joe Keeble at fulL

Trackmen Urged

To ReiH)rt Now
with prospects of one of tho

best track teams in Bruin history,

Coaeh Harry Trotter is now hold-

ing daily workouts for all track-

men on the local oval. Although
therji is doubtless a sufficient

amount of material in the school, as
yet the turnout is far from ap-
proaching the desired number.
At present workouts include leg

and stomach exercises, and it is

necessary to have all men come out
to participate in them In order to be
in shape for the beginning of the
season next February.

It is very urgent that all men
Interested put in an appearance im-
mediately, especially weightmen an<i

hurdlers. DemJng MacClise, coaeh
of hurdle men, is scheduled to be
out !wlthin the next two weeks, so

that all hurdlers should now be get-

ting their legs in shape for regular
workouts. A number of large man
are especially needed for the weight
events, aa they are noticeably lack-
ing at the present time.

The Bruin team, with such men
ae Capt George Jefferson, "Pinky"
McClain, Sinclair Lott Ray Vejar,
Jimmy Lu Valle. Bemie Milltr, and
Jimmy Miller, should *nJoy its most
successful season, and should be
the beginning of a new track ara
at UCXJL

ie^.

I

*4st ••rtwr BTCBlax Ntr»M a
Meet J<w KeoMe, tiMt line cracking BmiB fnUback. Keeble, the

line cracker to be aeen In actloa this year will take the field

the Indiana this Saturday aftemooii with the hopes of opoBiaa up
tliat celebrated Oardlnal forward waa Keeble, haWag from ^olt-
tUIOi 1b the Imperial valley. Is shown here In action. ImagiBO
lag this laoe In front of you golag fan speed your way!

Favorites Fall
ii

From Grid Peaks

Championship Possible for

Bruins if Hey Get

I
Past Stanford

FOR RENT
. T (arnUbed room. batb. ssr-

tee, srlTsto fsinilr. For bvciBMs cduple
sr ^ctasl* person. Referene« roqutrod.
a<i Meanins Ato. W.Ljl IMtl . ia.as

.RU. a bi,' for 1 or "a. $10 wk. for oi»—
lU idrl. Wllthire rslrfax traet. Frtf.
•ntytaes » b«th. WT-S04T. lo-ts

BM. Ai bd. tbart with orc-raod. ttodtnt
Tvln bed*, homt coouns—3 mcal»—

7

days.. Be bos fare. 3061 Okodoo. WX.A.
3<»1. IS-S

CO'tD* U tired of commuting. liVe within
waCUnc dUtaac*. m09 Undbrook Or.
MMtes resjoeiblo. Phono M452.

ta^tnis for 3 Urge. donb;e
Hoas PUT. WftUKns distance,
prlcss. 1M7I Roebsftfr At*.

10-11

—Mvato bath. Uoa. Room
Bosrd, I23.M noothly. 10157 Ssnta

Blvd., oppoilf fox etadlo.

- or doublt room and boaMTor m«n
•ai4cht«. 1 block from WU»hirs. Walk-
ins dl«taBc« from umrsrslty. Rcaaon-

-^Is Htsa lOTtI Aihtoc Av« . W-xTaT
WMlftSUTM tatraneo. aatlro tipper .fiooT.

bod. slttlas. draulns room*, aleeptas
porch, betb; room lerTiee. sarste. No
potty tetirlctleni. t to 8 nui -tlO and

- flt.SO- U«al« optional. 1S31 N. Beverly
' OlsB KrtL Was eerrlce. lt.LJk, MSes

tt.

BOOM with board for mon Rt«dsiita~Wl-
hs»o-->caras« tadudSd. Walkhis

BeasoadWs rates, ttm 4sh-
' tl

nd 'eboiirer.
i39.09 for X

}S*21

•ntraoet
MSdr buies $16.00 for U
9I9S rtibam.

I

VntNOK HALL
„„^^ Mfn» OoUese fi
VSXHON Han't new low rs •h9«14 be

AU outslds
JO bi

Vernon Bali,

Inyeetlssted beforO r«u decide ee your
coltose reiidenee. AU outslds r«wnA
A^yinlnf eamp^: NO bos fsra BSSJ

FOR SALE
TOKO CO
6s£od

upe,
&ee.

ivll mokel, coo«i co53ni.
m. W.L.A. iiTn. 10-

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPOwrJi^iSSf offtred tnoTvlnsn
a flco or Hanser M Waahinston Bird.
8 Mon., Tbur*4 TtL: 9 Tnea.. Wed. WB«
6041. 10-11

TBAN8P. offered fromc Haueer a Pico or
Baiteer
Tbuni* rri; 9 Txm.

a Washlafton Bird.. 8 Mon..
Wed. WH-6041,

10-36

LOST AND FOUND
tOUVD^A tennis raekst. Ap01y Robert

Robertaon. 1190 WOeCwocd KTd.

MISCELLANEOUS
t«, pre-

tbeir

» T"

ferably seniors, needhis help with
room and board. Osirst fjO Hllsard

^A>i'rii^: ^todsfti i^viA Ume iob'MH-
tns new patedtsd djr^ f| 1256. WJJ

WQW YOU can ess the Wt ssmeel ¥por
Travel Servlee fl^iTf trfpsie Sao Ptao-
Cisco for only n.OO Ui Htton. Mrs
•PMtMp. aseat lleihpkasd 1101. 10-61

Costumes Make the Party!

HALLOWE'EN
Ccittiiinas Rented

.Orer 200,0<)0 Ceatames ta Ckooae freai a Lew lUatol Chsrftt

WESTERN COSTUME CORP.
"Tite World's Lerteet Costnmers"

5335 MELROSE AVE. Phone HOllnrood 1451

With the old sons ef Harvard
barely slipping past a fa}laiit band
of warlike lads from Dartmouth,
but still holdlQff ths inside track
on eastern football, the few remain-
inf teams with untarnished re-

cords have a couple of doiys rest

before Itgain e^idaaferlBf their

suprsmacy. i'i I
•

•

Along with the llarTArd boys,

who edfed out a 10-7 wfa over
Dartmouth, the eastern vanks of

the uadefeatsd and untied still

have Colgate and Columbia, Ptnn,
and Brown. The daKlIng "Red
Raiders'* from Colgate, In knocking
over New York U.. demonstrated
astonishing offensive ability, and
as far a« defense goes thsir goal

line is ooe of fsw uncrossed. Pitts-

burgh provided the major disap-

pointment. Their supposed agfre-
gatioh ef invincibles wis held to a
scoreless tie by an immeosfly in-

ferior Ohio State squad.
Irish Slaaghter TeCft

la the middle west Notre Damt's

slaughter house gang eoatiaued

thsir winning ways by thoroughly
annihilating Carnegie Tech by a
49-0 score. Tha Michigan Wolve-
rines, with their eyes on a Big Tsa
title, stayed in the national run-

ning by quelling lUinots Sl-O. Purw

due, whose proweas was hitherto

undoubted, was held in cheek, 7-7,

by a strong Northwsstem team«

Helen Madison intends to renew
h^ assaults on woHd swimming re-

cords in the comiag exhibition at

CalienU.

Officials Change Tim t-

Of Berkeley Grid Gan les

BERKELEY, Oct. 3S.—Fea ure
football games in Cahfomia A em-
orial SUdlum will start ft 2:00

o'clock hereafter, according to W.
W. Monahan< graduate Mailagi r of

the Associateid Students.
The new schedule went intc ef-

fect Saturday at ths Compton . un-
tor College-California Presh nan
game and will be followed at the
Nevada, Idaho, Stanford and Q Bor-

gia Tech varsity games and ths
California freshman-Stanford fipsh-

man eontest.

Previously, varsity games In the

Memorial Stadium started af^:80
o'clock. ^

LEARN to

DANCE
WALTZ» TANGO
FOX TROT

d^iemr

j$2t00

Peter tm Sdwd
Jll WEST fth IT-
f-/la MM MH ef

Loa ASMS

UMJUI TO 9ANCI
MUHBLEAU STUBIO
of BMroom DanciAg

ViALtt gW TiOT

CsUiflrta feshlMMMi

8 6iit*H#i|r iMiom

Frlnlli ieaeef by 999tbtknmi^
Pracllee tnm alter lesedns.

H017B8: U am, to U
2421 8, Vtrmoat

ttm

Frosh Football

Team Encounters

Spaulding's Men

Simpson Drills Freshman
Squad on Stanford

Offense

By STL SCHIBJCSON
The championship bound Bruin

varsity will be given a taste of the
Stanford offense this afternoon
when Coach Cliff Simpson sends his

yearling squad
against them
with a bag fuU
of Indian plays.

Simpson plsAS
to take the forth-

coming game
with Urban Mili-

tary Academy in

stride wbeii the
two squads meet
next Saturday.
Although not
overly confident
about the en- ^

. ^r^^^«ii%f
counter with CUFT SIMFSON
Norm Duncan's aggregation, Cliff

feels that working against the var-

sity with SUnford plays will kill

two birds with one stone. Not only

wlU it give the squad experience

under the hardest fire, and get

them clicking, but it will also give

the varsity a chance to work
against the Razzle Dazzle offense

of Pop Warner.

Drill on Plays
Consequently, the entire workout

yesterday afternoon was devoted to

mastering the Stanford offensive

plays, with a little work on funda-

menUls thrown in. This work, to-

gether with the experience the

squad had in preparing for and
plajring against the Indian fresh-

man team, should make them quite

familiar with the type of offense

developed up on the Farm.
Coach Simpson is quite displeased

with the performance of the team
lately, as it is very erratic. One day
the men will play winning ball, and
the next day they will look like

dubs. Last night happened to be
one of the days that the squad was
off form, and unless they snap out

of it, the varsity will give them an
awful beating this afternoon. '

Soharlin Injored
The only serious Injury sustained

by ths team last Saturday was in

Soharlin, who received a sprained

ankle. Soharlin did not put on a
suit last night but was on the field

absorbing as much information on
the Stanford plays as possible.

rChuek Cheshire appeared in a suit

kfor the first time in a week, but his

shoulder is still very weak, and it is

doubtful if* he will see any action

tomorrow or in the Urban encoun-
Ur.

Frost is still taking things rather

easy, as the injury to his side has
developed into a blood clot on the

kidney. Outslds of this, most of the

old injuries on the squad are healed
up. It was at first believed that

Harold Spindel seriously injured his

ankls last Saturday, but he was
cavorting on the field as usual last

night. He merely turned his ankle
a littls in the Loyola game and it is

in first class shape now.

Purdue Prepares for

Basketball Conquests

With eight lettermen returning.

Coach Ward Lambert has bright

hopes of bringing home to Purdue

another conference basketball title.

However, on account of the loss of
Johnny Wooden, three time all-

American guard, Lambert will have
a difficult time sUbllizing his usual-

ly Impregnable defense. Several star

sophomores are scheduled to battle

for the poeition vacated by Wooden,
and one lad in' particular, named
Cottom. who was awarded the Qim-
bel prize as being the most valuable

player in the state tou^nameht,
should fill Wooden's shoes fairly

well.

Clans Open Casaba Season;
ij

W ater Carnival Held Friday:

/
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Tennis, Casaba
Sports to Open
Greeks' Program

Competition in basketball, first

sport on the Interfraternity sched-
ule, officially begins this afternoon
The Greek tennis schedule also
gets under way
today.
The fraternity

men h ave a
week In which
to run off the
Initial round of
competition in

basketball, and
ten days to fin-

ish their first

tennis matches.
N o basketball
games had been
scheduled at a
late hour yester-

day, but Wilbur Johns believes that
several houses will sign up this

morning for contests this afternoon.
The fraternity athletic managers

must arrange the time of their

games between themselves, and re-

port this time to Wilbur Johns or
Tom Hclt In Men's Gym 206. Of-
ficials will then be assigned for the
game.
The basketball contests this week

are: in the Works league, Kappa
Alpha vs. Delta Tau Delta, ^hl
Kappa Psi vs. Delta Kappa Epsllon,
Phi DelU Theta vs. Alpha Delta
Chi, and TheU DelU Chi vs. Kap-
pa Alpha. The games in the Gibbs
league: Sigma Alpha Epeilon vs.

Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta DelU
Phi vs. TheU Chi, ZeU BeU Tau
vs. Kappa Sigma, and Chi Phi vs.

Sigma Alpha Epsllon.
The teams In the Linthicum

league playing this week are: DelU
Upsilon vs. BeU Thets Pi, Sigma
Nu vs. Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi
vs. Alpha Gamma Omega, and Al-
pha Sigma Phi vs. DelU Upsilon.
In the Lemclee league the following
teams play: Sigma Alpha Mu vs.
Phi Gamma DelU, Phi Kappa Sig-
ma vs. ZeU PsI. Alpha Tau Omega
vs. TheU Xi, and Phi BeU DelU
vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

Oklahoma gridders are wearing
short panties without knees on the
gridiron.

^"

Plan Six Aquatic

Events; Olympic
Stars Expected

The all-university water carni-
val to be held this Friday after-

noon in the mens' pool promises
to be the biggest Intra-Mural af-

fair ever to be held at U.CX^A., and
should be the forerunner of an ac-
tive Intra-Mural program at this
institution.

All able bodied men in the Uni"
versity who can paddle a isw

Here are the events in the Wa-
ter Carnival to be held this Fri-

day afternoon: 50, 100, ani 'iOO

yard dashes, breasUtroke, back-
stroke, and diving. All men in

the University are urged to sign
up in the men's gym office. The
aign-up will be held from 8 to 5
o^lock today and tomorrow, and
will close Thursday noon.

strokes or fall off a diving board
are urged to sign up at once in the
Mens' gym office. A big sign-up
will be held today and tomorrow.
The carnival is open to both Non-
orgs and fraternity men and all

men are urged to support it.

The six events on the schedule
are the three dashes, 50, 100 and
200, and also the breast stroke,
back stroke, and diving. The pro-
gram will begin at 3 o'clock wjth
a water polo game. Leonard Fels,
swimming captain, has charge of
the

.
arrangemenU for this contest

and plans to present a first class
game for the edification of the
specUtors. The varsity and fresh-
man water polo squads will prob-
ably meet.

Information as to the Olympic'
sUrs to appear on the program is

not available aa yet, but it is ccr-
Uln that several will be secured.
Wilbur Johns announced that

ribbons had been secured for the
first four places in each of the six
evenU.

There will be no admission to the
carnival. Bleachers will be erected
in the vacant space east of the
pool and alumni and studenU are
welcome to witness the aquatic
sporU.

U.CLA.-Staiiford

Features
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POP' WABNVB-

Stanford Plans to Avenge Loss to

S.C. by Downing Bruins Saturday

Glenn "Pop" Warner sent his big
but slightly humiliated, Indian
varsity through a long practice to-
day preparatory to the U.CX..A.
clash which occurs next Saturday
afternoon on the Los Angeles
Olympic SUdlum gridiron.
The Stanford eleven Js bent up-

on avenging the defeat handed
them by Southern California Satur-
day, on the neighboring institute,

U.C.LA^. All of the Indian players
came through the Trojan fracas
without any serious mishaps, al-

weakened the general physical con-
dition ' of the entire squad, it is

expected that the roster will be up
to iU pre-Trojan clash strength.
The game is not being taken, as

it first was, lightly. Coa6h Warner
and his assistanU have brought the
Indians into believing that the
U.CX.A. game is no "breather" and
that if the boys from the farm ex-
pect to return with a win they will
have to work aj» hard as they did
In attempting to wrest a victory
from U.S.C.

Championship Bidders are
^Fewer as Half-Way

Mark Reached
^ ^

Only two conference games will
be played along the Coast next Sat-
urday. The U.C.L.A.rStanford game
Ukes the spotlight from the Waali^
ington State-i
Montana contest,]

while other coi

tenders for hon-
ors either mark-
time or p I a
non - conferenci
teams. ,«

U. C.L.A. wIUl
make iU first)

real bid for
Coast Confer-
ence champion-
ship in football

I

n e x tv Saturday
when it plays
SUnford on the]

Olympic S t a
d I u m gridiron.

The Bruins are]

tied with U.S.C.
for the lead at

present, and ij

they defeat the
SUnford Reds, —

will ha^« an inside track for the
tiUe.

Spaulding Optimistic —
Coach Spaulding is optimistic ofT

the outcome of the fracas, but "Pop"
Warner, at first thinking the Bruioa
a breather, knows that he will hav^
a real battle on his hands. He no
doubt remembers the close call his

tesjn had in winning last yearil
tussle, and wfll probably keep it h»
mind during the progress of the
game. If the Bruins get their share
of the breaks, a very close and i»>

teresting game should be witness<g|

by the spectators.

Washington State should ttaO,

the going easy against a Ugh^.
MonUna team. The game shoolC^
be fairly close for the first half,

but the Cougar's power shoulC
have little trouble In scoring over*
Montana, whose reserves are
rather inexperienced in confer'
ence competition. .

"^

The S.C. Trojans, fresh after •«

victory over SUnford, marks tinfi

in preparation for the California

game the following week. On tSit

other hand, California plays a fight-

ing band of Nevadans, but should
win without much trouble. Ingram
will use^ many second and third
stringers In this game^ so he may
save his best reserve strength fQjE

the Trojan game. :~

f

'

Bill Hargiss was ousted as head
football coach at the University of

Kansas recently.
I

or

'' a
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MEN WANTED-'
;

10 MEN who arc interested in working on a

newspaper in a business capacity-^ {

sw:

- I

MEN who would like to make good business

connectiotis—
if

.
.- II

MEN who would like to get into the best

pajong activity in school—
v.'

Apply at the manager's office of the
\ J
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Campus Edltot

Women's Edltoi

REWARD
Once in every man's life there

oomes a time when years of unstint-

ing labor are crowned with the

laurel wreath of reward; when re-

cognition, like a soothing balm,

anoints the work-we^ry brow of the

laborer with peace. It is the fitting

culmination of a long and varied

career in the city room of the old

California Dally Bruin.

The Managing Editor is letting

me use hia typewriter to write this

column.

It's D

DAILY BRUIN Tuesday, October 25, 193*

one ithMiI irrors

Bruin Re!N^arch Commitlie Definitely Refutes Theory

of Male Vanity; Winds Aid in. Survey

Conducted qn Library Steps \

«>

ranorama
1 By Boh Nervman
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Orsma Editor
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Bodety Editor
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««rt Wll* Andl« lUMUa. '— j^^,J.'.-'SnfuUU
Chandler »mrr.» J«« '"»«"•"'•

J^.^.'^Sf.tu
J ;

Malcolm DavH
wiin«m Bradford

•*""" '" '

"

jrm^Dhina CondaltU
! • - tuftjTd Oold«tone

- '

Vivien Berrj
^ Jernlca OarTett

. Max Aron
r^»r\»» Uelvln

,

. Gibbon-AUeo

We watched 113 students pass in

and out of the entrance. Of this

number, 65 were women and 58

men. The results of our check was

astounding.
Twenty-two of the women stopped

„„„.„.v. ^ - , and glanced at the panels, whereas

and weighing machines to fix tt it only nine of the men bothered

By WIUJAM BRADFORD I (^

The contention has been advancj id

by champions of the fair sex tb it

men are more vain than wwnen: a

contention borne out, so they « y

by the number of men who st )p

opposite mirrors in slot machir bs

^SSJi A*wtarttalmM Manater

^1
BIANAGERIAL BUAlUJ

...I
• r'i

I a a • • • • a

Careolatlon Manaser
eiMaiXled lianasar
ttpliomora Manaser

Aaron Botheabert
ISrtc 8tratt

Mary Lou IVeelia

. Marlon Jei»el)

Plorrle WUkow*kl
LouU Tumoff

Tcharles Jamlaon. Paul Walltn. Thwaw
Theodora J. Goon. Sonlal Sloabars.A^Tutialns ABslstants ^ ^ ,.,^ . .AaTviMiM*^

Herbert Mltchel. _ ^ ^

Ei»ena Ooldateln. Martin Nomina. Uoyd Oaborna ^^ ^^^^

iir;::r.M«a«rvouiv. BetV/'t^;^^^^^^~
Beatrice MacLean. Naney Monroe. Ellen GaMO.

'
! iSTTIART VfKLlS—

T.TrtYD OSBORN

tmtlaUelaa
UKretarles

NIGHT Ba^rroR-
NIGHT MANAGER

Students and Politics

IVHTH a national election just two ^-eeks away, studentsW of the University apparently have abandoned their

tra^iUonafindifference to politics and have^taken a healthy

interest in the affairs of the country. _ j^!, J^^^
Alread/ oreanizations of campus Republicans, uemo-

crate^Sd So^Xts have been formed and undergraduates

^ beriwring to reveal their political preferences on coat

U^lsTnTauUobile windshields.^ In the 'kssrooms se^

eral instructors have consented to straw ballots, with results

Sowing at least a decided difference of opinion as to the

merits of the various candidates, . ,

To stimulate the interest in national affairs that is aj-

reai evident on the campus, it has been suggested thatthree

M^es emraee in a three way debate on the subject, Resolv-

^dti^t tti^Temo^ratic or Republican or Socialist program

ia America's way out of the present dilemm.

sSch a debate, if sponsored by a non-partisan group,

shoSd providS^ means of comparing the various candidates

Sssues in Se coming election from both an academic and

Hctical standpoint Each of the three campus pohticalor-

SlSiS^could name one student to present ite point of

^^d undoubtedly the debate wd^d attract
^^^^.}^^^f^^^-

That a student debate has, proved entirely Practicable at

the University at Berkeley is evidenced by the words ol

^esS Sp^^^^^ "I am permitting and «»dorsing a mass

Sng at which the student followers of the three politica

S-oup^in America will speak," he said -These pr^tical

Speriments in governmejit are and should be a vital part of

'^FTma!?y%ear8 the colleges and universities have been

condemned for their apparent apathy to the aifairs of th^

nation and the world. Undergraduates have been accused

of a coUosal indifference to what la going on about them. At

. the present time, when the entire World is concerning itse^

with America's election, students are begmmng to show

signs of giving heed. ' / '
• ff^ i

I _ , „. i,^,,! j

Perhaps more than anything eWe, a student debate would

give impetus to this growing tendency of undergraduates to

Siterest themselves in the pressing issues of the nation.

I hope Freddy Oster A Co. wrote

down a few of those rabbit-ou4-of-a-

hat stunts that the boys from Cal-

Tech pulled off last Saturday. "Fox"

Stanton must have been sitting up

nights wltb a slide-rule.

The Cal-Tech team showed a ver-

satility and brilliance of play that

more than compensated for the

overwhelming score rolled up by a

heavier and more seasoned oppon-

ent. That backfleld handled the

ball like a griddle-cake in a Childs*

window, and were it not for the

fact that the heavy Bruin line was
able to byeak through the weaker
Beaver bulwark continually—well,

it might have been anyone's ball

game.
All of which is highly significant

inasmuch as Cal-Tech uses much
the same attack as Stanford. Only

the Indiaa line is a little stronger

than that of the Engineers.

SOCIAL NOTE ^

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul was at

the game too. He seemed to get

quite a kick out of the proceedings.

Last year when he saw the Bruins

play Stanford, the good doctor

thought so much of the spirited

U.C.LJL rooting^ section that he

scheduled a game with Berkeley.

Or favored it. anyway. This year he

would be justified in reversing his

decision, because the BnUn fans

pulled some raw ones in the stands.

First of all they interrupted a Cal-

Tech pep song—and Cal-Tech need-

ed it—to hear an yinouncement

anent the Trojan-Indian game. And
then there was that Bronx cheer

that made the welkin ring when the

boys and girls heard about S.C.'s

initial score. (Not that it wasn't

sincere and all that.)

But did his face light up when

the big horn at the end of the field

loudspeakered "Washington 6; CaU-

fornia 7!"

POLITIOS
These campui political meetings

are a good indicaUon of something

or other. At least they show that

the undergraduate mind is willing

to donate a little time to naUonal

problems other than those connect-

ed with sorority house sofas.

The University will have very

little to say about the next Presi-

dent anyway, but give 'em credit

for trying!

tie or r€h.plaster that stray lock bf

hair. .

The Bruin research committee, al-

ways looking at things from a s !i-

entific point of view, decided to i p-

p^ach the problem fairly and wiji-

out bias. We could think of jio

better point of vanUge for our * b-

servaUons than the Library steps

On cither side of the main <
n-

trance of the Ubrary building' as

you doubtless know, are gUss

panels. If vanity were to be shoi m,

it would be shown when the c u-

dent approached on^ of these pi n-

els. Would he or she Uke a furt, ve

side-glance as he entered the bul id-

ing, or would he or she stop a nd

brazenly perform his or her tjll

ette?

about their appearance. In other

words, two-fifths of the women and

two-thirteenths of the men admit-

ted their vanity.

Weather conditions aided the

survey, for a high wind was play-

ing havoc with hair. We found it

surprising that the men. who were

for the most part hatless, did not

pay more- attention to their appear-

ance when entering the building.

One of the most significant of our

discoveries was the fact that vanity

is contagious. On one occasion a

line of five women formed in front

of one of the panels, waiting for

their turns at the glass. ^_
The^ theory of male vanity has

been exploded.

Grins alnd Growls

To tie Editor

of Jie

College Paper

Suspended Over
Censorship Ban

c ili

Leading the League |'--l

BECAUSE the Bruin football squad is tied for first place

in conference standings and holds high scoring honors

for the Pacific Coast, both for th^ first time m history,

U.C.L.A. students are r^vejling in the glory which may or

may ntH; exist after the visit of Stanford this week-end.
^

It is a feeling wholly natural, and yet one of unbelief in

the face of the high- toutmgs which other Pacific Coast

schools continue to draw in the metropolitan press. Lead-

ing the league is a new experience for Brum football teams,

and praise at the present is not .untimely since the reign is

doomed to be ephemeral if the wrath of Pop Warner en-

Bhrouds the Blue and Gold in the Coliseum Saturday.

Every remaining contest on the U.C.L.A. schedule will

be impossible to dope in advance. The season record of the

Bruin has instilled high regard, if not actual fear, into the

opposing teams, and the outcome of every coming game

will be in doubt until the final gun. The Brums have a

name in the making and a reputation to uphold. In view

of the present position of the squad and the excellent condi-

tion of its men, don't sell Bruins short
i j i •i'

f
*
- •

G)rrespondence School Culture i
- '

^

. H^ • (Syracuse Daily Orange) :
' • t -.

^^

A common source of undergraduate "griping" are^ survey

courses, especially in literature, which rapidly skim over

material which might easily constitute a year s intensive

work. Some students feel that a course should be specific,

that less material should be covered, so that at the end of

the course, its content can be neatly pigeon-holed for the ex-

amination, i
. ., . * T1 1

These individuals misinterpret the meaning of a liberal

education. A correspondence school course could give them

the water-tight compartment culture they seek ; a university

has other functions.
, .. i ,'

"*'

The aim of most academic courses and particularly survey

courses, is to give the student a bird's-eye view of the devel-

opments in that field. This is the foundation from which m
his more mature years he will b^ild up his own particular

intellectual We. 1 i I, , ... ... .

It is not a few facts thoroughly learned which constitute

the education of a ^cultured person ; the broad range of re-

sources he acquires, from which he can draw later deter-

mines the breadth of his intellectual outlook.

Anyway, the present administration has furnished us

with plenty of empty garages for polling .places at the elec-

tion next month.
j

Two bandits tied up a chef i|n a cafe and carried off a

200-pound safe. Evidently these bandits weren't driven to

their deed because of dire necessity.
I

"The weather nlan says L. A. i climate O.K.," according to

% news headline. If he wants to keep his job, he better say

it's O.K.

The American newspapers have been praised as an aid

LO public health and cleanliness. That does not include the

tabloids.

By C»lle«e Newt Serrle*

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Because It

failed to comply with a faculty cen-

sorship order. The Ticker, student

newspaper at the New York City

College School of Business, last

week was suspended by Dean Jus-

tin H. Moore.
He had demanded that all <»py

for the paper be submitted to mem-
bers of the faculty before publlca-

Uon. Eldltors refused to accept the

order on the ground that It was not

"consistent with the ideals of stu-

dent freedom and editorial liberty."

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct 24.—Ken-

neth W. Brighton, student at Johns

Hopkins University, this week was
recovering from serious burns suf-

fered ^^en a chemical solution he

was mixing in a laboratory burst

into a sudden flame.

His clothes ca\;ght fire, and he

was severely burned before he was

rushed 4o a nearby shower bath. He
was taken to the Union Memorial

Hospital. , ,

I

EUGENE. Ore., Oct. 24.—Admin-
istrative officers of the University

of Oregon last week had reached an

agreement to modify the ban

against student automobiles to the

extent of pillowing local reglstranU

to use their families' cars on family

buslnesis.

kADISON, Wis., Oct. 24.—A pa-

tent covering his discovery of a

remedy for certain forms of anemia

this week had been granted to Pro-

fessor Edwin B. Hart of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. The remedy

utilizes a combination of iron and

copper.j
, , , <^

NOkMAN, Okla., Oct. 24.— Tw«»

hundred fraternity an4 sorority

pledges at the University of Oklar

homa this week faced probable dls-

clpllnary action as the result of an

unauthorized jaunt to Oklahoma
City recently. In deflanbe of univer-

elty regulaUons, the pledges walked

out of their houses in a body and

attended an xmapproved dance in

the city. Upperclassmen said., they

were "shocked" at the incident and

The Oklahoma Dally, student news-

t)aper, declared the neophytes had

held up the university "to the ridi-

cule ot the entire state."

CHAMPAIGN m., Oct. 24.—John

Philip Sousa's complete musical li-

brary, contained In 42 trunks which

were delivered here, this week was

being InsUlled in a section of JJe
Unlveraity of Illinois library. The

march king bequeathed his entire

collection of music to the university.

8ee«^ Faint
Glimmer of Hope
rear Editor:
Apropros your editorial

,

20th "A Dearth of Liberalism, I nd

those few editorials from other \ nl-

versity dallies which have recei tly

appeared in the Dally Bruin I

note with a faint glimmer of h >pe

that the editorial policy of the

paper appears to be about to

emerge Into a somewhat vital and

Impressive force. Allow me as )ne

of the student body to commmd
you. The policy of the editorial

board In the past has been >ne

totally devoid of any orlginalltj or

strength of thought, assiduous In

lt3 avoidance of any kind and all

pertinent questions, and concen Ing

Itself solely with problems o: a

kind mofct Innocuous. And If these

editorials mark the actual begin-

ning of an about-face policy. Its

significance should not pa«a ^^'

noUced. For the Daily Bruin has

been a very, very average unli^er-

slty publication: Its editorial p< Ucy

has. been an emaculated one; lU ca-

tering to the motion picture in-

terests In both advertisements land

sentlmenUl, obtuse reviews h^ fhly

reproachable; and Its use of re-

prints from the commercial press

at once Indiscriminate and wi ate-

ful of valuable space. Therefoi e it

is an encouraging sign that «eps
seem to lead to a renovated paper,

a virile and progressive and fcde-

pendent Dally Bruin. ^
And yet It Is unfortunate thai the

editorial board can cite an aalcle

In "The Nation" concerned wMh
the lack of 1 >eralism In Amemcan
imiversities and fall to reco|tolze

the situation that exists on Itsjown

doorstep. There are so i any
cases of just such flagrant nida-

tion of free speech and thought here

In our own University tha ;
it

smacks o^' smugness and hypo ;riti

cal complacency to make mei itlon

of these same abuses as exlstlt g in

other Institutions. Can It be that

the Editor of the Dally Bru n Is

not aware of the fact that a stu

dfat can not obtain space in this

paper if he wishes to pDtest

against ^ther its own paragx iphs

or various abuses of those r ghts

that we have long considerel as

really ours? , f

And what, if the ques^^ is Per-

missible, was the rea^h of the

absolute silence of the edii orial

board when Leo Gallagher, prt fess-

®or of law at Southwestern univer-

sity, was dismissed from his po-

sition because of defending the

rights enumerated in the'Constltu-

Uon? Academic freedom, which

lies at the very roots of a society,

cries out for defense. Why is the

Editor of the Dally Bruin silent?

These any many taore pressing

questions - and disturbing ones.

doubUess—are face to face with the

editorial board. It is of Immense

importance to see how it faces or

sidesteps Its duties. But a sign has

been given. Perhaps its promise

will be fulfilled.
T. R.

It all hap^ned down In a den-

tist's office, and the worst part of

it was. It happened to me. Darn
clever, these dentists. This one had, ir

It seemed, not only the technique

acquired by a thorough course in a

denUl college, but years of experi-

ence in watching human nature in

the uneasy chair.

"Come right In." he chortled,

grinninjr. "You're next." I like to

look back and remember that smile

—It helps erase the terrible memory
of what was all too soon to follow.

As I walked—slowly—to the chair

to which he was pointing, I glanced

out the window. Ten stories down
was streaming the traffic of Sev-

enth ^street.

"You dentists always have such

high up sort of places," I remarked

. . . anything to kill time.

"Oh, yes, we have to. It discour-

ages hasty exits after we start

working on a patient. We knew a

dentist once who was unconven-

tional enough to have an office on

the second floor, and he lost half

his customers out the window. . . .

He was shortsighted. Sit down,

please."

I was prepared for the usual

drilling, which soon started, but

pretty soon he opened up an area

on the floor of the molar that had
roots down in my foot somewhere.
His technique was interesting.

When he just started the drill tod
let me have It, it turned out all

right, but when he approached
gently, with the motor running
slowly—look out! But under his

skillful touch, the tender area be-

came rapidly larger, and his tech-

nique suffered a reversal. The
new idea. It appeared now, was
not to sneak up on the sore spot,

but to drive the drill at full speed

and dive In before I jumped out

of the chair.

"Tut, tut," he eald, as I gave him
I Rln-Tln-Tln look of dumb re-

Famous Battle

Decided Fate'

Of Christianity

Not Excluisive :i

Mere Males Crash Hi-JiBS

,. Rehearsal t^jl

Saracens Had Won
Tours, What Would

be Result?

at

SUBSTITUTE FOB LIQUOB
DES MOINES, la. OLE)—Motion

pictures, says Prof. W. H. Bohlman,

of Drake University, "are the mod-

em etibstltuU for getting drunk.''

Both offer temporary escape from

life's ordinary pace, and both throw

the indulger Into an
tlon, he says.

MAN DIBS ON BERTHDAY
KITTERY, Me. (ILE>—John Edgar

Bumham lived exactly his allotted

three-ecore years and ten. He died

recently on his seventieth birthday

annlyersary. _________
SCHOOL HAS NEW OOUBSB
RALEIGH, N. C (HE)—PracUcal

forestry is to be offered as a study

in vocational agriculture in North
Caroll&a high schools this year.

By College News Bervict

While there appeared to le no
Immediate possibility that the abor

department's order against th i em
ployment of foreign students 1 rould

be changed. Indignant rumi lings

this week became louder ae pro-

tests poured In on Secretary qf
La-

bor William N. Doak.

It was he who recently d^lded
that non-quoU foreign sttJ ients

should not be allowed to i ccept

^art-time employment for i ctual

pay, although work In retur i for

board and room or for tiltlon

would be permlssable. College pres-

idents from the Atlantic to th< Pac-

ific, Including President Nicholas

Murray Butler of Columbia, have

condemned the ruling, but Its rigid

enforcement seems neverthel^ in

evitable. ^ ^.

As a result, such student as

George Solovleff, Russian, and

Chimlln Leland Lan, Chine le. of

the University of Kansas fac8 pos-

sible deporUUon unless ther can

find means of sustenance other

than part-time work. SlmUai cases

have been reported at Knoa
,
Am-'

herst and Wesleyan Colleges, where

Japanese students, holders o aBn

croft scholarships, have beci forc-

ed by economic condition* lo ac-

cept part-time employment
Greatest agitation oyer the Imn*

gratlon decree, however, ha i cen

tered In New York City, wh< re the

Social Problems Club of Cp umbla

University last fortnight soufht to

hold a demonstration on the Ibrary

steps, but was forced to alandon

the idea because of an adml ilstra^

tlon rule against open-air mi etings

on the campus.
Editorials In the Columbia Dally

Spectator and the New Yorli Dally

News, however, rapped S» retary

Doak's edict In challenging tc rms.

*liim ruling clearly constltites a

«n^ ^tu^ meddling by unqualified a| endes
unreal '"^^ I

^^^ncles Into the proper real of the

educator," declared the Dally News.

FIBST TEACHEB IN M lEABS
HOUGHTON. Mich. OIE) - For

the first time In po years. Isl » Roy-

ale, In Lake Superior, has a school

teacher. Mrs. ' Dorothy Pet »rman,

Calumet. Mich., wIU spenl the

winter Isolated on the Island, teach-

ing the five children of iolder

Johnson, commercial fish srman.

Six families are wintering on the

ialand tlxU year.

Induction In
Cort of Parking
Dear Editor:
Regarding the automobile park-

ing situation, I have hearr^ numer-

ous growls emitted by students who

abhor the principle of paying 50

cents to provide a resting place

for their cars rather than the

charge Itself.
. _.^ ,

Now that about three-fourths of

the parking space has been given

to the pay auto park. It would

seem reasonable that the price

could be reduced to a quarter. This

low cost would cerUinly provide a

fund sufficient for the upkeep of

the lot, and would entice new cue-

tcmers Into the fold.

As this Is a State University, and

dedicated to the welfare of Its stu-

dents, I think the moderate charge

of a quarter a month Is a propo-

slUon to be seriously considered by

th mana^rement of the parking sta-

tion. ^^„
A DEMOCRA'nC JUNIOR.

What About A<^on
Or Grins And Growls?
Dear Editor:

Not to be too caustic or sar-

castic, I'd like to know what hap-

' ns to the Growls when you do

print them In the Bruin. I can't

remember far enough back when
something was actually done about

the suggestions. Not long ago It

^an suggested that a few orna-

mental waste paper cans could be

put about the campus, yet just to-

day I saw the same old thing: a

lot of paper running over the edges

of a cigarette butt receptacle, a

wholly unsulted place. Why doesn't

someone do something ibout the

suggestions that students hand In?

F. M.

proach. "You came here—I didn't

send for you."
The preliminary blasting over, he

told me to show up again in a

couple of days, when we would hold

a cejebratlon of opening a new
tunnel,

"I might even try this new inno-

vation of showing moving pictures

on the wall," the dentist mused.
"How would you like to see Barbara
Stanwyck "

But I had gone. Injury, up to a
cerUin point, was all right, but

insult—No!
I suppose I ought really to go

back, and perhaps I shall, some day.

The temporary filling he put In has

worn almost all away these last few
months, but soup three times a day
Isn't so bad, once you get used to It

• • •

The curtain will fall slowly to

denote a lapse.

Traditions
Freshmen Are Freshmen at

Qorona High

College Editord Protest Ruling By

Labor Head X%pnst Foreign Students

Graduates Earn

Larger Incomes

Business Goliege Files New
Depression Literature

in Library ^

i

By C«n«v« Newi S«rTte«

NEW YORK, Oct 24.—It does

pay to go to college!

While salaries of• executives and

workers alike were Uking a nose-

dive last year, one 1924 graduate

of the Columbia University School

of Business earned $100,000 for the

twelve - month period. Professor

James C. Egbert of the school sLn-

nounced this week.

Of course, there was one grad

whose earnings amounted to only

1360 for the yeai^-1981—but he had

finished only the year before and,

therefore, probably hadn't quite hit

his stride.

Professor Egbert's survey of the

last year's earnings of 580 graduates

of the school, however, showed that

a group of 103 graduates, who are

now business executives, received

an average of 35000 each In 1931.

Other interesting facta which he
unearthed include: * * i

The median salary for members
of the class of 1917, the first to be

graduated from the school, wajs

33000 In 1931. :^ . i

For the class of 1924, the average

was 33500—which takes into con-

sideration the $100,000 earnings of

one graduate mentioned above.

One salesman-graduate last year

earned 313,800 and an accoxmtant,

315.000. !

One 1919 graduate, an executive,

earned 332,600.

And even members of the class of

1930 averaged 31714, despite the low
salary of 3860 received by one of

their niunber.

AH of which Information will be

filed away for future reference,

along with Librarian Walter Ha\is-

dorfer's collection of "depression
panacea'* literature. Some 100 pam-
phlets of the latter—mostly opin-

ions of what to do about the depres-

sion—have been bound Into seven

volumes for the School of Business

Ubrary.
'^

Bewildered freshmen who cower
at the mention of another Univer-

sity tradition to respect may con-

gratulate themselves on not having

a heavier burden. If you were a
freshman at Corona high school,

you would have to obey the follow-

ing rules:

1. Freshmen must not be seen

conversing with members of

the opposite sex of the fresh-

man class.

2. When entering the school

building, all freshmen must en-

ter the back or side doors.

3. Freshmen must address all

senior girls as Madam and
senior boys as Sir.

4. Freshman boys must wear
green ribbons In their hair not

less than an inch wide and six

Inches long. Freshman girls

must wear a green ribbon not

less than one inch wide around
their necks.

6. All freshmen must be able to

g^lve any school song or yell

when called upon by an upper-

classman.
6. Freshman girls are absolutely

forbidden to wear make-up.
7. All jewelry Is prohibited to

freshmen.
8. On Wednesday of the first

week all freshmen must wear
bibs.

9. Freshmen must obey all rea-

sonable commands of upper-

classmen.
10. Freshmen must not speak to

upperclassmen unless spoken
to. A student court metes out

punishment to offenders.

FIND BLOOD IS HOME BBEW
NORWALK, Conn. tUB) — "Help!

I've been shot!" shouted Charles

Gress. Police found him lying on

the ground of his home, his shirt

crimson with what Appeared to be

blood. Investigation revealed a bot-

tle of home brew had exploded

over Gress' chest.

LONDON. (HE) — ExacUy 1200

years ago the Battle of Tours was
fought between the Franks and the

Saracens, that Is, between Chris-

tianity and Islam.

If the Franks had not been vic-

torious—well, British historians feel

politely horrified lo think what our

situation might ly today. We might,

for example:
Find that the Gideons had put

Korans in our hotel rooms Instead

of Bibles.

Five Prayers a Day
All be praying five times a day

around the hours when we are ordi-

narily still .sleeping, lunching, hav-

ing dinner, playing bridge, or^gpjing

to the movies; each of us, further-

more—even the small boys—would
have to wash his face, arms, and
feet, before each prayer.

Be taking advantage of de luxe,

or excursion pilgrimages to Mecca,

organized on cut-rate lines by the

big steamship companies.

Be legally required to part with

some of our possessions in the form
of alms.

Beetaurant Cloee-np

Close up our restaurants during

the Ninth Month of Ramadhan.
when everybody would be fasting

from BxuvBet until sunrise.

And find ourselves perhaps just

as happy as we are now, once we
were used to It all.

It was 1300 years ago that Ma-
homet died. His teaching had com-

pletely changed the course of his-

tory for the Arab r%ce, and during

the century which elapsed after his

death, it has made such conquests

that the Arab Empire stretched

from the Indus to the Atlantic, and
from the Oxus to the Rhone.

Entry Barred
Since the Byzantines had barred

an entry Into Europe via Constan-

tinople, the Arab conquest had to

find a "way round." It flowed, ac-

cordingly, south of the Mediterran-

ean, through Egypt and Northern

Africa, and thence by Gibraltar in-

to Spain and to the Pyrenees. In

the summer of 732. Abderame
crossed the Pyrenees at the head ">f

a Saracen army 80,000 strong, swept
through the province of Aquitaine,

planted his banners opposite the

gates of Tours, and yearned for a

fight
The Prankish kings, "long-haired,

half-witted, prematurely exhausted

young men," couldn't have fought a

butterfly. But a certain Charles

Martel, known as "the hammer"
and real holder of power in those

parts, could—and did—give Abder-

ame the excitement he sought Af-

ter six days of desultory fighting,

the Saracens viciously attacked the

Frank warriors (mounted on pow-
erful Grcrman horses) and found
that there was Iron tougher than

their own. Only darkless put an
end to the slaughter; the Franks
sabred like madmen; one estimate

—obviously exaggerated— put the

Saracen losses at 375,000.

The annual Women's Hl-Jlqjt

supposedly seen only by femialae

eyes, was not so exclusive after:C1«

At least that is the belief of «»e
reporter, who, with another niale,

crashed the dress rehearsal in

Royce hall Wednesday night TJicy

saw most of the ' show from 4fce

sixth row seats, and not the sAJft-

est objection was made to their

presence. If Indeed anyone iris

aware of It
"

They saw even more than the

audience of women ea,w Friday

night, for th^ censoring .was do$e

while they wfre there, though why
they should censor a show for wo-

men only is a question. There was

no trouble at all getting In. When
they came up to the side door of

Royce hall, it suddenly opened, and

a Mexican peon stepped out!.^o.

it was only a girl in costume, bjit

they were fooled at first They gall-

ed if they might come in, andejje

said. "Certainly," though she pfop-

ably only meant into the ballr *

-

They walked past severer gitis In

the ball and then, xmobserT"^.

slipped in the side door of the aud-

itorium, where they sat down I^.the

sixth row. After the rehearsrf-was

over they called for two girl-friends

In the cast at the outside entrance,

but they refused to beUeve that

they had seen the show.

As to the show itself—it was very

good, girls. The acting was fine,

and the costumes—oh, those cos-

tumes! You ought to give another

performance taf the men. _ ..

Campus Dress

Again the S.F.D.S-A.T.T.S.O.T.B.

D.A. (Society For Doing Something

About Things That Something •

Ought To Be Done About) has tri-

umphed! In a recent poU of the

campus, it has discovered some very %

vital statistics concerning the man-
ner in which students dress. The
results of the poll are now reveal- *

ed to Bruin readers for the first
,

time.

According to the startling results

received, a lot of cows are in a

pretty bad way, for of 30 men who
^

passed through the libVary, doors,

14 were wearing leather jackets,

whereas it looks like a warm win-
,

ter for the sheep, for only 10 men
were sporting woolen sweaters.

And Hart Shaffner and the Marx
^

Brothers are having quite a time,

with only 6 men displaying coats.

Even more startling are the

statistics on the manner in which
hair is worn. Most of the fellows

just wore it, but all had some
semblance of a part in It whlle\i7

wore it straight back. One felloW./

who was Indecisive, wore It straight

back Into the library. The reason

for the discrepancies In these sta-

tistics was because two fellows were

bald. So, you see, difference of

opinion Is seen even In wearing ap-

parel. But then, as the taUor said.

"As ye sew, so also shall ye rip."

Trombone Player is

Disturber of Peace

Both Fish Elscape,

Still a Good Story

MARSHFIELD. Ore, (UJ!>—Both
the fish Dr. R. C. Sabin hooked
while deep-sea fishing near here got

away—but It was a good story. Dr.

Sabin hooked a black snapper. As
he was about to lift It Into the boat,

a huge ling cod appear and began

to eat the blade snapper. Combined
weight of the two fish broke Dr.

Sabin's tackle and almost spilled

him overboard.

WOMAN TO VOTE FIBST TIME
NEEDHAM, Mass. OLE) — At 80,

Mrs. Helen M. Lunsford. a native

of Baltimore, Md., Is preparing to

vote for the first time In the forth-

coming presidential election. She

spent most of her life In the dis-
trict of Columbia. /

GARDEN NETS PROFIT
i JACKSON, Mich. (UJ!)—Jackson's

welfare gardens netted the city a

l»rofit of 33.000, W. R. Spencer,

chairman of the welfare committee,

has reported. Crops raised valued

310,420, Spencer said. The city paid

32,018 for land and seed and 36,210

in script to workers.

CONVICTS ONCE EXHIBITED
HARTFORD, Conn. (U.E) — Con-

necticut once admitted spectators

for a price to view the wretched-

ness of lU convicts, W. W. T.

Squires, secretary of the State de-

partment of |>ubUc welfare, has dis-

covered.

Sing Sing Faces

Tough Season as

Players Pardoned

, Sing Sing's football squad is in a
tough spot this year since pardons,
discharges, and paroles have prac-

tically wrecked the team's strong
forward line and its speedy back-
field. !!.

"Alabama** Wtts, the colored cap-

tain of the team, threatens to play

lifers on his team if the courts don't

send him some new halfbacks and
guards. "Alabama" bitterly com-
plains about the pernicious habit of

transferring members of his team
to other prisons. Alfeady two of

his tackles, a guard, and a halfback
will play In the uniforms of Auburn
and Dannemora. Despite the fact

that they were sent there because
Sing Sing was too mild for them,
"Alabama" Is prepared to complain
to the Carnegie Foundation.
Says the colored captain ."How

can my boys get to play San Quen-
tin in the Tournament of the Sub-

Roses when those crooks keep
stealing my players from me. It

ain't honest, I tell you."

Now Isn't there some likely half-

back who would like to play on the

Sing Sing football team?

FRESNO, Cal., (U.E>—What was
sweet music to Howard Duck was
just another pain in the ear to

his neighbors. Sympathetic offi-

cers took Duck into custody -on

disturbance of the peace charges

after the neighbors compMned o'

his playing his slide trombone "»t

late and unusual hourf of the

night"
'

'

WAG9 CUT GIVES WORK-
NEW HAVEN, Conn. OLE) —

Esprit de corps among trolley pjSCr

starters here has saved three of

them their jobs. Whenthe trio W«s
discharged as an economy move,

the remaiiilng 21 Induced the com-
pany to reduce their wages propor-

tionately so as to retain the thr^e.
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A pigskin brace

with the patented

4!

*»«»
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CLAIMS STATE RECORDS
THORNTON. Mo. (ILB>—Thornton

High school football team has laid

claim to two state high school rec-

ords early ftx the season. The team

boasts a guard weighing 305 pounds

and an e|id 6 feet, 4 inches tall. |
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A Hkkok tubular brace, with cer^ei

bead of contrasting color—os

smart as it Is sturdy—ecisy to wear

and long wearing. And, at no

extra cost, there is attached

to every brace a pair of

the«e exciushre, new V-

Klips which keep your

shirt down comfort-

obly ond smoothly.
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Administrative Assembly

Dr. Julian Huxley speaks in Boyce

hall andltorium today on

•The UnlqucTM^ss of Man"

>, •
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The Weather
Fair Wednesday, warmer and much

lower humidity, light north-

easterly winds.
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Julian Huxley Will

Lecture Today on

Mankind's Nature

IV
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Sigma Xi, Philosophical

Union Sponsor

Program

'Famous Figure'

Talk of British Scholar

Scheduled for
^ . 2 O'clock

' Julian Huxley, world-fam-
ous biologist, will speak on
"The Uniqueness of Man" at

an administrative assembly
to be held today at 2 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium. The
Philosophical union and Sig-

ma Xi, scientific honorary,
are co-operating with Provost
Ernest C. Mo«fe in sponsor-
ing the program.

"Dr. Huxley is an outstanding
world figure,' ' sSdd Dr. Moore.
"Someone has said that the name
Huxley is synonymous with biol-

ogy. This statement is almost liter-

ally true." ;
i

Noted FamUy
The speaker is a grandson of

Thomas Henry Huxley who aided
Darwin in the formulation of the
evolutionary theory. Leonard, fath-

er of Julian Huxley, is also a not-
ed scientist. AldouB Huxley, his

brother, is one of the most famous
Snglish poets and novelists.

Today's lecture will be the same
as the third talk Dr. Huxley gav^
at Stanford last week on the West
Foundation. Monday night he lec-

tured on "Science and Human Na-
ture," at the Philharmonic auditor-
ium in Los Angeles.

Classes scheduled for 2 o'clock
will be dismissed today In order
that all students may attend the
assembly.
Julian Huxley was bom on June

22, 1887. He held a King's Scholar
ship at Eton and was a ^raken-
bury scholar at Balliol colidge, Ox-
ford. He won many awards for
his researches, being Newdigate
prizeman in 1908 and winning first

in natural science in 1908. In 1909
and 1910 he held the Naples schol-
arship.

From 1910 to 1912 Dr. Huxley
was a lecturer in zoology at Balliol

college. He came to the United
States in 1913, having been ap-
pointed a research stssociate at
Rice Institute, Houston, Texas. He
held this post until 1916.

Organizes Expedition
Dr. Huxley became a fellow of

New College and senior demonstra-
tor in zoology at Oxford imiversity
in 1919. In 1921 he helped organ-
ize and took part in the Oxford Ex-
pedition to Spitsenbergen,
From 1925 to 1927 he held the pro-

fessorship of zoology at King's col-,

lege, London. Upon living the in-

stitution he was honored by an
honorary lectureship.

In 1926 Huxley was elected presi-

dent of the National Union Of So-
cial Workers. In the same year he
first occupied the Fullerian chair
of physiology in the Royal Insti-

tute. He held both positions un-
til 1929. when he visited East Afri-
ca to study problems of native edu-
cation.

Besides being bidloglcal editor
for the fourteenth edition of the
Encyclopedia Brittanica, Dr. Hux-
ley has contributed many notable
works to the world of science and
jrfiilosophy, including "The Individ-
ual in the Animal Kingdom," "Es-
says of a Biologist," **Th« Stream
of Life," "Essays in Popular Sci-

ence,' "Religion Without Revela-
Uon." and^'Blrd Watching and
Bird Behaviour." He collaborate^
with J.B.S. Haldane in "Animal
Biology," and with H. G. and G. P.
WeUs in "The Science of Life."

Dean Darsie Speaks at

Elementary Club Lunch
Members of the Elementary club

will attend the luncheon being held
Wednesday, November 2 at 1 p.m.
in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms B.
C, and D. Marvin L. Darsie. dean
of the Teacher's College, win be the
speaker.

It is announced that no person
win be admitted without a mem-
bership ticket, which may be pur-
chased in Education building 144
during office hours on all days be-

fore Tuesday, November 1. No
tickets will ht issued after Monday,
October 31.

Son^ For Today
SONG OF THE FIELD

Come, rally 'round the baAner
Of the Blue and Gold! • \

Come and rally 'round our colors

We're f%hting for the honor . ,

'

So well known of old, [
'/ *

Arm yourselves witb courage I

"

'

For the fray I,,

Refrain: f ^j - >

O Califomia,^ Arnia Mater dear.

Your praise we sing
With voices loud and clear.

Like the thunder's roU
Shout with all your soul, for
There is no such word as fear!

O tons of California
We arc here.

We eomc from far and near.
For victory strive

With all your might,
We*re right behind you
IB the fJght!

Cb—r! Cheerl Cbeerl

Dr. Julian Hvzley, who will ad
dress the student body of the
University in an adminlstoitlTe
assembly today at 2 pjn. in Royce
hall auditorium. Classes will be
dismissed.

Dance Committee

Formulates Mans

For Senior Prom

Programs, Dues, Orches-

tra, Patrons Groups
Meet Today

— '

Meeting to formulate plans for

the senior dance which is scheduled
for November 4, several of the com-
mittees appointed by Bob Page,
president of the senior class, wil^

convene today.
The program committee is re-

quested to meet at 1 p.m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309. Those expected to be
present are: Virginia Boot, chair-

man, Flora Wikowski, Joe McGulg-
an, and Har^ Dunham.
Members of the orchestra com-

mittee 'will 'gather in Kerckhoff
hall 309, at l:Zp p.m. Kay Waggoner,
chairman; R«x Hefford, Ed Borley,

Marjory Doolittle, Harrison Rice,

Marion Jewell, and Vemette Tros-

per will plan the details.

Those in charge of selecting the

patrons and patronesses will meet
at 2 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 309.

Those requested to attend are Bijou
Brinkop, chairman; Lola Mae
Lloyd, Ed Blight, Jane Rooney,
Clarence Smith, Frank Howe; and
Al Grossman.

Dues Committee

Walter Stickel has called a meet-

ing of the senior dues committee
which will be held at 3 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall 309. The salesman
of the class arc Marjorie Barter,

Dorothy Piper, Vernette Trosper,

Lulu Mae Lloyd, Arnold Peck, Shir-

ley Hannah, Mary DoclitOe, Ruth
Bean, Chuck Melvin, Varian Sloan,

Betty Prettyman, Medeleine Phil-

lips. Howard Plummer. and Milton

Vallens.

The dance this year will be in-

formal and is to be held in the

women's gymnasium. 'It is expected

that a ten or fourteen piece orches-

tra will furnish the music for danc-

ing; however, more complete plans

will be announced later.
-}*>'

Catholic Students

Conduct Regular
Reception Dance

Distribution of the second edition

of the Newman News, official pub-
lication -of the U.C.LJL Newman
clutj, will be made at the organiza-
tion's open house tomorrow after-

noo|i at 2 p.m. in the University Re-
ligidus Conference building.

*Tlie affair will honor campus fra-

teriiqties and sororities and will be
open to the campus. Robert Bin-
genheimer's orchestra will play.

Tomorrow's reception is in accord-
ance with the club^ policy of holding
a reception on the fourth Thursday
of each month.

A Newman club masquerade par-
ty lirlll take place at the Conference
building Saturday night at 9 p.m.
Admission will be thirty-five cents
to bjolders of dues cards or receipts,

and fifty cents to non-holders.

Metz' Band to

Play at HeUo

Day Assembly

Dean Laughlin Speaks

On Traditions at

Gathering*

Dance Tickets Sell

Homecoming Week-End
Starts Thursday

Morning
Songs and skits by Charles Metz'

Deaville club orchestra will be the

principal entertainment offered at

the annual "Hello Day" assembly
schedtiled to take place today at 1

p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Charles Metz is known for his

orchestra work at the Santa Bar-
bara Biltmore and the Arizona Bilt-

more hotels. He also played at the

new Cotton club in San Francisco.

Carleton Young will act as mas-
ter of ceremonies of the prograia
and the entire floor show of the
Deauville will be present.

Laughlin Speaks
Dean Helen Laughlin. will speak

on the tradition of "Mello Days,"
and Jeanne Hodegman, vice-presi-

dent of the Associated Studentp,
will give a short talk on the rally

dance Friday evening. '

Betty Prettyman, president of the

A.W.S., will preside at the assem-
bly, which is being sponsored by
the Associated Women Students.
Both men and women may at-

tend.

The designation of two days as
"Hello Days" marks a change from
former years, as previously only

the Friday homecoming week-end
Was set aside as a special welcome
to alumni. All students are asked
on thos^e days to say "hello" to ev-

ery other student and to all strang-

ers whom they see. In discussing

the change, Dean Laughlin, said

yesterday:
"It is rather foolish to have only

one "Hello Day. Every day should

be 'Hello Day* making our campus
famous for friendliness. However
wc are progressing in the right di-

rection since two 'Hello Days' are
twice as good as one."

11 Homecoming
HomlBComing week-end will offi-

cially start when students arrive on
campus .Thursday morning. They
will be given tags, bearing their

names, at the several entrances to

the University.
Tickets for the all-University

dance in the women's gymnasium
Friday night will go on sale today
at 1 p. m. at the cashier's window
in the Co-Op. They will remain on
sale until 5 p. m. and Thursday
and Friday from 9 to 5 p. m.

The All-U dance is scheduled for
Friday night this year before the
game instead of the Saturday night
ot the game. It will take place of
the sorority open houses of former
years.

Men to Receive

Work Cards fo •

Stanford Ga

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Wednesday, October 26, 1932

.

list-

^Announcement of the mei
will work at the Stanford
was made yesterday by
Morris^ A.S.U.C. personnel
ager. The complete list of

working is printed on page
today's Daily Bruin.
The men whose names ars

ed will receive their work cB.rds

In the Alumni Bureau of C ccu-
patlons, Kerckhoff hall 30i to-

day and imtil noon, Thursday.
Men are also needed to ^ork

as ushers at the game this

urday. Those desiring to lisher

may sign up today and to nor-
row with Morris in Kerclihoff
haU 201.

Freshmen Call

For More Meji

ToBiuldPWe
Decreased Wood Supply

Faces Bonfir
Crew

of a
n the

I

Women's Debate
Contest Planned

i

For November 8

The annual women's jextempor-
aneous contest will be held Novem-
ber 8. The subject matter will in-

clude the topics discussed in the
October and November issues of
the Reader's Digest.
The speeches, which will be ten

minutes in length, will be selected
by the speakers one hour before the
contest in a general drawing of
topics.

Serving as a tryout for the South-
em California women's conference
contest held this year at California
Christian College on November 15,

the winner will represent U.CX^A,
against seven other Southern Cali-
fornia colleges.

All women are eligible to enter
this contest. AdditionUl information
may be obtained from Phyllis
Evans, women's forensic manager,
in Kerckhoff hall 401.

A general women's debate meet-
ing will be held today at 1 pjn. in
Kerckhoff hall 401. ;

-
t

Profi^Bsor Kelly O'Neil

Addresses Baptist Club
y •

Profeesor Kelly O'Nell ttf the
Philosophy department' of Califor-
nia Christian College will address
the Roger Williams club at a me«t^
ing to be held at the University
Religious Conference building this
evening. Dinner will be served at
5:80 after wMch Professor O'Nell
will give his talk which wiU ba iol-
loWed by an open forum.

I
.<

"•

International Aquatic Stars Appear

At Intra-Mural Carriival on Friday

A appearance at the U.C.L.A. In-^^The sign up will be continued from
tra-Mural Water Carnival Friday
aftapioon of two more intemation-
ally-»known aquatic stars was as-
sured yesterday with the consent
of Qeorgia Cpleman and Mickey
Riley, Olympic diving champions,
to gjive exhibitions with Dorothy
Poynton, American Olympie hi|^
divihg champion. Fred Cady, Bru-
in gjraduate, and coach of all t£ree
star^, will also be present.
I P^icipation in the water carni-
val la open to all University men
who* can swim or dive, according to
Bob Stewart and Al Apablasa, In-
dependent leaders who ara assist-
ing the phyiacal education depart*
meot In arxangiBf tha

5 to 8 p. m. in the gymnasiums to-

day, and will close tomorrow noon.
Opening ait 2:80 p. m. with a wa-

ter polo game between the varsity
and freshman squads, the carnival
program will include six other m%*
jor events: The three dashes, fiu,

100, and 200 yards, and also the
breast stroke, back stroke, and div-

ing. Ribbons will be awarded to

the first four pipue^M in each of the
six events. • ' '

There will be no admission charge
to the carnival. Bleachers are be-
ing erected in the vacant space
east of the pooC and faculty, alum-
ni, and students are welcome to
wlUiiM th» aqvatie «pott«i

Faced with the prospects
smaller supply of wood than
past, freshmen officers in charge
of the pyre renewed effort; i last

night to erect as large a stri icture

as fti previous years. Most organi-

zations which annually cont 'ibute

lumber for the blaze are una )le to

do so this year because of tlie de-

pression.'

Preliminary work was com )leted

on the freshmen bonfire yest trday,

as five telephone poles wen into

place to support the huge m iss of

kindling which will be ignite I Fri-

day night at the annual hom seem-
ing celebration.

More men than ever will be need-

ed to erect this year's bonf re, it

was indicated last night by Cecil

Brewer, freshmen class preiident,

who said:

"We can use an unlimited num-
ber of fnen this year. We'll need
more help than ever because cindl-

ing is harder to find. All frei hmen
who can work should report o the

bonfire today."
Irving Jordan, chairman < f the

building committee, also urge that

all freshmen report for wor c. Al-

though 150 first year men ba\ c pro-

mised to work, few have s i yet

turned out.

Bob Stewart, chairman o ' the

California Arrangements co nmit-

tee and co-head of tbie bpin tcoip-

ing field events, threatened jester-

day that unless the freshmen have

shown sufficient progress oi the

bonfire by 4 p. m. tomorrow', the

Job will be turned over to the soph-

omore class.

Guards were posted aroun 1 the

site of the blaze last nlgfait. 1 egin-

nlng tonight, the building err r will

work throughout the night in order

to finish the structure on sc ledul-

ed time. . •

Freshmen dues cards will ko on
sale today among fratemit> and
sorority houses and in the foyer

of Kerckhoff hall. Ji^mes Sin pson,

class treasurer, announced yester-

day. The price is fifty cents ^:

Simpson urged all members of

the class to purchase cards 1 nme-
diately, since the class must meet
expenses of building the bonf re. A
deficit has already been sust lined,

and this must be met immed itely,

Simpson said.

As in the past, reductions o all

freshmen class functions arc car-

ried with the card.

A prize is to be awardec the

house selling the most class nem-
berships, according to Slmpso: i.

Famous Mexicai l

Painter Speaks

Of Open Air u Lrt

Alfredo Rsanos-Martinez, irorld-

renowned M:exican painter and
founder of Mexico's free are s< hools

will speak on the subject of 'jOpen

Air art schools of Mexico,'' in

19 Chemistry Building, at 12

todajr. . •,:/', ;
^

,.l-,|.
-

Sehor Ramos-Martinez begs n his

art career in Paris in the fIrj t de-

cade of the century. His fir t re-

cognized painting was "Bp ing,"

done in 1906. Of his early paint-

ings, Mrs. Urmy Sears, edit>r of

the Arts and Architecture i maga-

zine, sajrs. "Alfredo Martinez n his

early paintings, painted in th i soft

manher of t^ Impressio laMe
cult." • •.•>:'• •'.

i-
-y' r-f •^•'

Called back by the Mexlci^t] gov*

emment about twelve yearz ago,

Ramon-Martinez began his wc rk as
director of the Academy o>f the
Bellas Artes organizing the now
famous open air art school i of

Mexico.
Charcoal and cryon skitches

drawn on the "want-ad" sectl< as of
daily newspapers have cau» d a
great amount of favorable con ment
during the past year. The most
noted of Senor Ramos-Mart nez's

more modem works is the fifteen

foot canvas called "Los Flor m de
MexlcC* that was presented b^

to Colonel and Mrs. Lindberg
wedding present
Showing at the present tim<

remarkable exihbit of hie Wo
the Education Building rooid
which is sponsored by Miss 4^. H.
Gere of the art department

Men WUl Ask

A.S.U.C Help

ForNew Body
Associated Men Student

Organization Now
in Offing

Moore Sanctions

Campus Officers Lead
Demand for Official

Men^s Cotitrol

Decision to petition for an Asso-
ciated Men's Student organization^
was formulated yesterday at a
meeting of the Forum Debate so-
ciety. Plans for this move were
made after a discussion had been
held, and an affirmative ballot had
been cast on the question, Re-
solved: "An Associated Men's in-
dent orfiMiizatlon should be formed
on campus."
Faculty opinion shows a general- noon on the

room
). m.

him
as a

is a
tk in|

32<

Editor Calls Meeting
For Society Repor ers

There will be a meeting o ' the
society staff of the Daily Bru n^ to-
morrow at 3:00 in 809 Kere choff
hall. All women who are inter ssted
in maintaining their position o i the
staff most attend the meettn] . ac-
cording ta Bemaice Garrett, e< oMgr
«dttOEi i

concensus of views to be in favor
of the establishment of a men's
governing student body.

Faculty Opinion
Provost Ernest Carroll Moore

stated, "An Associated Men's Stu-
dent organization would increase
efficiency in student affairs and
would aid in co-ordination between
groups carrying on University tra-
ditions."

Dr. Paul Perigord, acting *dean
of the college of Letters and Sci-
ence last year believes, "An Asso-
ciated H^n's Student organization
that wil^glve more men an oppor-
tunity t<f participate in University
affairs, that will bring order into
student activities, and that will
bring about a center of responsi-
bility, wpuld be an aid to Univer-
sity life.**,

Student leaders have expressed
themselves in favor of the estab-
lishment of a men's student organ-
ization.

Student Views
Porter Hendricks, chairman of

the Welfare Board says, "A men's
organization that will insure more
democratic participation by men
in student affairs, and an organi-
zation that will be responsible for
the various groups carrying on
University activities would be a
favorable addition, to the Univer-
sity." / ^ 41

Robert Page, president of the
senior class favors, "An Associated
Men's Student- fVfemment thai
will increase University spirit

through more democratic participa-
tion in activities with a student or-
ganization holding a center of re-

sponsibility.''

Organization of the Associated
Men's Student government would
be modeled according to methods
now employed by the Associated
Women Students, according to
Richard Smith, president of the
Forum society. The Associated
Women Students has been success-
ful in affording all women an op-
portimlty to participate in activi-

ties, as well as being the center of
women's campus work, stated
Smith. The Men's organization
would do the same for men on cam-
pus.

Organization
\ /

Four main points in support of
further student control were estab-
lished at the meeting:

1. An Associated Men's Student
organization would Increase democ-
racy in student government.

a. An Associated Men's Student
organization would increase effi-

ciency in student government
through coordination of the various
instruments of student control in
the management of University af-
faira

3. An Associated Men's Student
organization would lessen responsi-
bility heaped on ftje president of
the As/sociated Students who at
present is the sole authority on
questions outside of his official

work.
4. An Associated Men*s 'Student

organization would create greater
Interest and stronger spirit in stu-
dent affairs through the ability of
every man to participate. ,- ^

Minute Men Conduct '

Wed. Morning Sing

Featuring the "Song of the
Field, " the Brul|i Minute Men will
conduct another of the regular
Wednesday morning Inter-class
sings on the Royce hall steps at
9:45 a.m. ^
The song for today is the "song

of the month. " Plans of the Bruin
Minute Men are to te^ch at least
one new song each mbnth to the
student body of the University.
"Students know but five out of
eighteen songs," states Jack Howe,
chairman of the Bruin Minute Men.
"The Song of the Field" will be

featured at the pajamarino next
Friday night It was written by
Vickers Beall, a graduate of U. C.
L. A., who also contributed "By the
Old Pacific."

Keebie Injured During

Scrimmage, May Be Out

:4

J;

Of Game With Stanford
%

3

Keebie Rests Easily

Al Hollywood
Hospital

Ligaments Pulled

Doctors Take More
X-ray Pictures

, Today
By MALCOLM DAVIS

Surrounded on all sides by anxi-
ous admirers and Bruin fans, Joe
Keebie last night was resting easily
at the Hollywood hospital after dis-

locating his arm in a scrimmage
with the freshman yesterday after-

Yearbook Sales

Campaign Offers

$75 in Prizes
Offering 11 major prizes valued

at over $75, the Southern Campus
will organize a sales campaign staff
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Physics build-
ing 20, according to Arnold Antola,
assistant business manager.
The prizes, consisting of merchan-

dise, donated by Westwood Village
merchants, "will be offel-ed both as
individual and team prizes.

Teams of six salesmen and one
captain will be chosen at the meet-
ing tomorrow. In addition to indi-

vidual prizes for the largest num-
ber of Southern Campus' sold, the

Westwood practice members of the winning team will

receive free copies of the yearbook.field.

Keebie appeared to be in the best
of spirits under the conditions and
with his usual breezy enthusiasm he
waved aside the condolences of his
friends who crowded Into the small
room to see their "Joe."

"Well, there isn't much to tell

about It. We were playing on the
defensive all evening, stopping the
•Warner' plays that the freshmen
were using against us. I was, of
course backing up the line. I went
to make a tackle and I had one arm
about the ball carrier when out of
nowhere a scrub hit me. He hit
with all his force against my arm
and bent it double. From then on
I don't remember much."

'Finest Fullback'
In this brief way, Keebie explain-

ed the accident that will probably
cost the Bruins the finest fullback's
services in the forthcoming titular

clash with the Indian warriors from
Stanford.

"Boy, oh boy! I was sure some
sick boy. Gee! my ol' stomach just

about turned over. When I felt the
arm snap out of place a pain just

shot through my whole body. Yes,
sir, for the first time in all my foot-

ball history. I was hurt. Then Fred
Oster came up and took hold of the
arm and felt It for a while. He held
it up and I couldn't control It and
when he let go of It It fell useless

at my side. Gosh, I sure thought
it was curtains for one J. R. Keebie
at that time.

"But Dr. Berg tol<f me I didn't

break it He's coming over tomor-
row morning and Is going to take
some more X-rays, and then I'll get
the low down on whether or not I

bro)ce the darn thing. See, I can
move all my fingers and raise the
dam thing up and down.

Only Dislocated >,

"By gosh, if the arm is only dfe^

located, you can bet I'll play Satur-

day. The old right lunch hook may
be on the shelf but I'm not left

handed for nothing. No sir! I was
made left handed so I could help

the boys beat Stanford, and that's

just what I'm going to do."

The Bruin fullback ace conversed
at will with friends gathered about
his bedside and laughed at sugges-

tion of the group that he should
(Continued on Pitge Three)

Dr. Barja Speaks

At First Meeting

Of Spanish Club

The first' meeting of the Univer-
sity Spanish club will be held to-

day at 4 o'clock in Education build-

ing 145. This meeting which is the

first of the semester. Is open to all

students of the University.

Dr. Cesar Barja of the University

Spanish department will give an il-

lustrated lecture on the early civi-

lization of the Incas and Mayan In-

dians. Dr. Barja spent the summer
in Mexico studying this subject.

The second part of the prograni
will be devoted to Spanish. The*
well known Spanish tenor. Senor
Onofre Vidal, of Chile, will sing

several operatic selections. He will

be accompanied at the piano by
Senora Vidal.

Senor Vidal studied voice in

Italy, and has sung parts in operas
in the Roj'al Theater of Rome. He
has also appeared In op>eras in sev-

eral South American countries. He
conducts a voice and piano studio

in Hollywood now.

^.-.
Westwood Line Plunger

Out for Stanford ^^

Battle

Roosevelt Club

Hears Costello

Third Meeting Scheduled
for 3 p. m. Tomorrow;
Committees Named

With John Costello, Democratic
candidate for Congress from the

15th district, as the principal speak-
er, members of the campus Roose-
velt-Garner club held their second
meeting yestefoay in the Y. W. C
A. auditorium.

Costello spoke to the organization

on the tariff and unemplojrment
issues, pointing out the need for a
change in the national administra-
tion.

The Roosevelt-Gamer club will

hold another meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in the Y.W.CJL auditorium,
with all students, regardless of po-

litical affiliations, invited to attend.

Chairmen of committees were an-
nounced at yesterday's meeting at

follows: Arthur Ramey, organiza-
tion; Vii^nia Jones, social and en-

tertainment; Robert Page, speak-
ers; William Lockett, lleraturc, and
Shaw Cranfield, fraternity commit-
tee.

The officers of the clttb include
A. Maxwell Clark as ^president;
May-Reece Peters, first vice-presi-

dent;Shaw Cranfield. second vice-

president; Ale^^mder Kahn, third
vice-president, ani fUla Mae Reidy,
secretary.

CLUBS ACCEnr
SOCIALIST CHALLENGE
The challenge of campus Social-

ists to a three-way debate on the
issues of the coming national elec-

tion was accepted yesterday by A.
Maxwell Clark and Leonard Wel-
lendorf, presidents of the University
Democratic and Republican clubs
respectively.

Three student speakers will' de-
bate on the question, "Resolved
that the Democratic or Republican
or Socialist program is America's
way out of the present dllemna."
The time and place of the debate

has not been definitely set. •

Manuscript Club
Tryouts Will Close

On Tuesday at 3

Tryouta for membership in the
Manuscript club will close Tuesday,
Nov. 1, at 3 p.m. Manuscripts are
to be submitted to the secretary of
the English Office, R.H. 310.!

Any type of creative writing , is

acceptable as a tryout. Students
are urged to submit more than one
specimen of their work if possible,

in order to provide a more depend-
able basis for gauging their literary

abilHy.

All manuscripts must be submit-
ted under a pen name, which is to
appear on each page of the work,
and on a sealed envelope containing
the real name, address, and class

of the author. (In the case of
works bound in folders, the name
need appear only once.)
After the tryouts are over, manu-

scripts will be returned to tAe En-
glish Office.

~7J~l

»• «

Bogardns Deals with

Races in Los Anseles

Dr. A' & Bogardus, eminent so-
eiologist, will address a seminar of
the International Institute of the
T.W.C.A., 435 South Boyne avenue,
Sunday afternoon at 8 p. m. His
subject will be "Racial Groups in

Los Angeles," and bis lecture is

being held preliminary to the '*Ac-
quaintance Tours" being held this
year.

Tours to the Russian, Japanese,
Chinese, and Mexican districts of
Los Angeles are being planned by
the Y.W.CJL Those wistiing to go
on the tours and attend the sem-
inar get In touch with the campus

British Hunser MarcHers PloJ

Over Muddy Roads Toward London
\ . t

'
'

.- V '

LONDON, Oct. 25. (HE)—Thou-;^houses and community centers dur-

sands of hunger marchers battledJ ing the marcR
their way toward London today to

the music of fife and drum corps

and the strains of "Keep the Home
Fires Burning," plodding over mud-
dy roads through a cold, drenching
rain.

Groups already on the road to-

taled more than 3000. Many others

were preparing to start the trek.

Pipers, bands and fifers and drum-
mers cheered the marchers on
their way here to protest dole re-

ductions in an immense d«»mo&strar

tion planned for Thursday.; t

Although roads were submerged
in many places, and the marchers
were drenched by cold rains that

have swept the, country for a week,
they maintained their march on
schedule with a minimum of

"grousing."
"Sleep at Palace"

*^e will sleep at Buckingham
Palace or at Qaridges Hotel whep
we get 'to London," some of the
marchers said jocularly. They have
been aieeping in dance haU«, Khool-

^

London police were prepared for

trouble, after the unemployment
demonstrations that marked the re-

cent opening of- Parliament.
Yesterdayv when a small depute

tion representing the marchers vis-

ited the general purposes commit-
tee of the London County Council,

a force of special constables esti-

mated at ov«r 1000 occupied the
London county ^alL It was near
the hall, across Westminster Bridge
from the houses of Parliament,
th^t the nfost serious of the recent
disturbancee occarred.
The xmemployed object chiefly to

the provisions of the "means test,"

by which those receiving dole bene-
fits must show that they have no
other means of support A petition

,

presented to the county council de-

manded a general 25 per cent re-

duction of all rents, additional fi-

nancial assistance, free meals for

school children of the unemployed,
and a hundredweight of coal free

Xor each «0Maqployed family.

Arm Not Broken

Keebie May See Actioti

Against St. Mary
Eleven

By LOUIS TURNER
Bruin gridiron hopes were dealt a

staggering blow last night when Joe
Keebie, U.C.L.A.'s great line plung-
ing fullback, was severely injured
during a scrimmage with Cliff Simp-
son's yearling gridders. " "

The Injury was received as.^
severe setback to the Bruin chanoes
against Stanford next Saturday^
when the news was spread that in,
all probability the team wouJd en-
ter the contest without the services
of the great fullback. Keebie ^a«,
the leading prospect for All-Coo-
ference honors and was recognized
as the main cog of the Bruin batds-
field.

It was first believed by those pres- 4
ent at the scrimmage last night •

that Kefeble's arm was broken, but
later reports showed that a disloca-
tion in -the right arm was the ex-
tent of the injury. Last night at
the Hollywood hospital, Joe was
resting quietly without pain and the
arm was apparently not broken. He'
was in high spirits and expressed
hopes of returning to the gridlxoif \

soon.
. j.

Occurs During Scrfanmage
The accident occurred near th« i

close of practice last night In
which the vanMy squad was
scrimmaging the freshmen. The
varsity had been playing defense
all afternoon ag^nst Staafoid
plays used by the yearUags.
KeeUe was backing up the line.

A i^y was i^ lathis direction
and Joe attempted a tackle. Bis
arm w** straightened out when
a freshman attempted to take
him out of the play, but the Inter-
ferer ran straight into Keeble's
arm, bending it back at the elbow.
A hash swept over the fMl aa
the coaches hastened te inahe a
preliminary examination. Keebie
was siefc frons the pain. Impro-
vised spUnts were produced and
ttie arm was wn^iped in sweat
i^iirts. Calling an ambulance
would luive involved too rao^
time, so Keebie was volnatarily
taken to the hospital by Dr. H.
ji^thur Steiner who happened ta
be present at the workout ..^
Hurried X-rays by Dr. Ber^, tha

Bruin physician, revealed no break
or fracture. After the first hour or
so of eactreme pain, the arm eased
off and late last night offered litUa
uneasiness.

Ont of Stanford Game
The injury wiU definitely k«ep

Joe out of the Stanford game Sat-
urday, although it is expected that
before the end of the season he wiU
once again resume his position at
fullback. Coach Bill Spaulding and
his assistants began immediately to
rebuild the backfield for the Indian
fracas. Livesay or Hendry are like-

ly prospects to take over the lihe-
plunging berth, although details of
the change have been withheld.

Keeble's absence will be sorely
felt by Bill Spaulding. since "Jolting
Joe" ha« been the leading ground
gainer to date. He could always
be depended oh for three or -four

extra yards with the terrific drive
which he was able to generate.

The scrimmage last, night of-

fered a great opportunity for the
varsity to become aeqaalnted

(Continued on Page Three)

Rally Chairman *

Calls Committee
For Final Plans

.
I

* -;'

The completed program for tha
Bonfire Pajamerino anid Stanford
football game will be revealed to
members of the Rally committee to»
day at one o'clock in KerckhofTh^X
309.

According to Marion Jewell, chair*
man of the Committee, todajr's me«t*
ing is of vital Importance since it

is essential X.Q the University that
these programs be successfuL Men
on the Rally committee are not to
attend the general two o'clock as-
sembly unless the rally transao-
tions are previously c(»n|{letedl

''The business is of stich great
importance that those members noi
attending will not receive their
sweaters," stated Jewell.

Today In Brief
Vi. ' .

.1'
''

%%2 Minute Sing. R.H. Quad.
12:00 Blue and Gold Luncheon,

Cafe^ria.
1:00 Rall^ Committee, K.H. 109.

;

1:00 Geography, Society Lun^J
cheon.

UOO Personpel Committee, KJL
dining room. ... Ji c^^

1:00 Y.W.CA, captains. Y. W.
C. A.

1:00 Motion Picture Club, R.H.
306. '

**

2:00 Blue C~ Society, K.If. ?2i
4:00 UJD.S. tryouts, RJEL 250.

3:00 "Lea Precleuses RldiculeT*

cast R-H. 2T0.

3:00 Make-up conmiittee. Green
Room.

5:30 Roger Williams Club, R»>
ligious Conference Bidg.

7:00 Scabbard and Blade, K.«H.
Men's Loimge.

^
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Houses Start

Social Season

Widi_ Parties

Campus Groups Continue
- wth Presentation of In-

formal Gatherings

BifoniuU I

TI)o cbapUr hou5« of Sl^ma Kap-
pa op HUgftr4 avenue wtU be the

fc«ii« of an informal dance on Sat^

iu4ay nifht Tba meiif of Uie af-

fair, which la football, will be car-

rie<i out in the decorations. Pr. and
Mrs. Clarence Hoblson and Judge
and Mrs. Ira Thompson will be the

yatrMi and patronesses of the

Shnoa, Miss 'Elaine Heek and her

social committee are making the

arrangements for the party which
Witt Include the orchestra of An-
dt^wa-RutJL^
Biotliani
ItetertjUnod
*The mothers elub and the active

members of Alpha Xi DelU are en>

t^rtalning their frtends with an in-

fflrrmal party en Saturday night at

the home of Mrs, G, Rover. Reside
bridge and dancing, a program of

d^rersified entertainment has been

Iflanned. The Hover home will be

decorated throughout in the Hal-

lowe'en motif. Mrs. C. Helgersen,

saflftad by the social oonunlttee of

tb^ sorority is in charge of the

affair. Today the sorority is enter-

taining wi^ a luncheon at the

^bipter house In honor of Mile.

Madaliae LeJessier. Miss Zara Zun-
<$eh. assisted by Miss Bernice Hel-

gersen. Miss Myrtle Anderson, and
Miss Florence McLaln made the ar-

rangements for the affair. :

FiMJnlty
Ipntertalns >^ ^

Mrs. Ernest Carroll Moore will

honor the wives of the new mem-
bers of the faculty of the University

aX a tea which will be given at Unl-

Tersity House, home of Dr. and
Mrs. Moore, on Friday. ^

i

Founders Day h

Cefebrated I

In honor eff the anniversary of

the founding of the sorority Delta

Ztta will hold a formal banquet on
the night of November 6 at the

Knickerbocker hotel in Hollywood.
The chapters of both University of

-Southern California and the Univer-

sity and the alumnae association of

Loa Angeles are planning to attend

the affair which will honor Mrs.

Margaret M. Peese. national ^itop
of Delta Zeta, and Miss Rene C.

Smith, former chairman of the na-

tional Pan-Hellenic counciL The
banquet table will be decorated with

the sorority flower the pink garlne

rose. Miss Edna Jones and Miss

Mary Cast are in charge of the

affair. rg.
Ifaw Fladgetf
¥T«mnT«rf ^ ^'

S^QilOvW
In honor of all the pledges of each

sarority on the row the pledges of

Kappa Delta entertained yesterday

^th a formal tea which was held

at thf chapter house from three

until six. The hostesses of the af-

fair inelpded Miss Sally Culp, Miss
4|ija« Higgtns. Miss Dorothy Ma-
daa. Miss Carroll Hiss. Miss M»r-
a^U Bchuck, Miss Virginia Luad-
^rg. Miss Betty Lingo, Miss Mary
HIU, Misa Margaret Chapman. HIbb
Jiary Chapman, and Mlas Alayne

BMptiea Hon^n
inuse Mother \f •

^^tmbers of Zeta Tau AlpUa en
tartained with a formal tea yes-

tSrday in honor of their new house
xhpther, Mrs. (Jertrude Grossman.
Over a hundred guests incliided the
bouse mothers, and sorority and
d^ihnitoiy presidents wbo were bld-

dum to the affair. Miss Edna Jones
assisted by Miss Geraldine Diamond
w^ in ^larg^ o^ the affair.

Fiiipwi •";,( \\ - \\. ^!
i

Binaer
JPr. and Mrs. Barl J. Miller enter-

tained with a formal dinner party
o» Saturday night in the banquet
room of Kerekhoff hall in honor of

Dl^n and Mrs. Charles Reiber. who
recently returned from the Orient
Ce-«da Attend

j

j
1

If#r^|ieni Game ^

JFaur members of Gamma Phi
Bat4, Miss Betty Hupp. Miss Silvia

l^Mr. Miss Edith CaUIin. and
]0i# Derothy Setnen returned on
Maaday from a sojourn in the north.

HVIUja there they attended the Stan*
fttrdUUniversity of Southern Cali-

fornia football game.
Benaflt ^ l.V . \h . 1 .4

Woman Threatens

Masculine Ego

In Bridse Gaxm
Woman's place has reached

the level wher^ man muat look

to his laurels In order to prove

his superiority over the fair sex.

Ely Culbertson refuses to play

bridge with his wife, as his man-
ly feelings are hurt Even in this

modern day of woman's ascend-

ancy to important positions the

male still thinks he should be on
"the top of the heap."

Concerning the contract tour-

nament on October 26, when Mr.
Culbertson will play against his

wife, he says:

•*I »m forced out of my hard-

earned retirement by the biologi-

cal urge to prove myself super-

ior. I have the birthright as a
man to reaffirm my .auperlority

over the opposite sex whenever it

appear! to be threatened."

Mr. Culbertson'i confidence in

his ability restrained him from
explaining Just what his alibi

wiUsb« should hU wife's team
capture the Vanderbilt cup.

*> \mm » i

Bruin Alumni

Make Records

FrctJ Houscr, Dean Mc-

Hcnry Enter Political

Field; Many Married .

By IJ5NA BHO^^
Among the alumni of VC«I"^

there are several that the present

students of the University still re-

member, especially those who have

made outstanding records in vari-

ous activities during theit sojourn

here.

Among eminent people that we
have been able to find out about

we find that Fredrick F. Houser
'26, state assemblyman from the

53rd district received the Republi-

can nomination for congressman
from the 12th district in the pri-

mary election held Augxist 80.

Houser polled a total of 17,1M votes

to 11,771 received *y Thomas I*

Steams, his nearest competitor.

Fred Houscr
Mr. Houser received an A.B. de-

gree at U.C.L.A. in 1929 and sub-

sequently . received his 14^M, at

Harvard University. While at-

tending Law school, Houser was an
instructor in Oovemment at Har-
vard university, and at present Is

practicing law in l/Os Angeles. His

wife, Dorothy Bosinus Houser, is

also a graduate of U.CImB,.

Dean McHenry 12, who is assist-

ing Fred Houser in his campaign
is also seeking election to the Ke-
publlcan county central eonunlttee.

Charles Crail, Jr., *», has entered

pollUcs by striving for a place on
the same group.

I^ee Ringer '39, erstwhile manager
of the Daily Brnin. is now engaged

in making dents in the advertising

bxisiness. Since he is a married man
he likes to be his own boss during

working hours and haa set himself

up as an independent
Maxine Olson '32, who was presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

Old Fashioned

Hound Passes

Oiit of Society

Women Stoop to Jaguars,

Penguins in Quest to

Outo Each Other

By MARY I.OUI8E SHERBHX
In the traditional "good old days",

when you thought df pets, a picture

of a dog or cat or^^naybe a horse

came to your mind. The said dog or

cat was a common one of doubtful

lineage and a really good pal.

Now, when you think of pets, all

the animals In the aoo and a few
others try to crowd into your mind.

A dog doesn't bave a chance to

show a whisker in respectable

neighborhoods unless he bas known
ancesters; and the quartet of oats

that uaed to while away the hours

on the back fence It practically ib
solete.

Dogs ' and cats are gleefully «a(*

hibited at shows and o«n obtain
lofty titles an4 a few blue ribbons

if their ears are in tbsr right plice.

Ermlna Dog Coat
I don't contend that the animals

enjoy this life. In fact they prob-

ably doubt our sanity at times. Any
sensible dog knows that one coat

if enough; yet one dog was seen

wearing his own coat of dog fyr

and an ermine coat in addition.

Even with all this to-do iibout

pedigreed dogs and cats, they are

being overshadowed by new and
unusual pets. Anything from an
angle werna to $> gorilla can be a
pet now. Nearly every day one oan
see a picture of a movie star or

someone equally well known proud-

ly exhibiting her new African woof-

enpoof or EgypUan sand-lisafd.

Pal Jaguar
There is absolutely no limit to

what Is received in polite society as

a pet. To cite some concrete enam-
ples: Lily Pons has a pet Jaguar;

Adrienne Ames has a penguin

which she keeps in the ice boa;

Clara Bow has, or used to have, a
honey bear; and Oary Cooper has a
chimpansee, Toluoa.

Even snakes have taken their

place in the realm of household

playmates. Several of the univer-

sity women are among snake fan>

cleia. It is said that the snakes have
lovely and gentle dispositions aad
will go to great lengths to please

their owners.

It is not Ihe purpose of this arU-

ele to inaKe anyone feel ••unusual-

if he hasnt a pet Anyone ean have

anything and call it one. If you

don't fancy snakes or mice, and if

yau are at a loss what to get, just

pull the old skeleton out of the

closft fou will become attached to

it, and Its cheerMl fatUlng about

tbe houie wiU give you many f
pleasant hour.

aBDC XRSB

i . 'Sr

Songbird Pict ired with Novel Pet

MISS UI4Y PONS, who Is faff baooming America's premier opera sing-

er; Is pictured with her Alrontine pal. a baby Jaguar. She reoently

ooibplated an engagementp Lea Angeles, and left for the north.

^»" » 'U

Age-Old Contests

Still Lure Women
Times may change, men andlcusr

toms come and go, but a won ^n's

desire to be the most beautlf il is

etemaj. Some say women glv t up

the Idea of vanity when tbcy fave

up hoop-skirta and powdered wigs

to take up athletics and busiiess

Women are continuing their < uest

for beauty Jtwt as vehemently now
as they did when they had no hing

else to do but sit and k>ok b< sutl-

ful.

The five candidates for Quei n of

Beauty of the annual Ag ba I dt

Washington State college in *ull-

man Washington, recently Ida
paraae through the city streeti in a
guilded car. They Were ac^onpan
led by a machine in which there

Sechrest-Padelford

Wedding Rile Held

Miss Mildred Seohrest, daugh*

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sechrest of

Redlands was recenUy married to

Jerome Padelford at the church,

Wee Kirk O' the Heather in Glen-

dale. The bride was gowned In a

dress of Olympic blue and Miss

Mary McCann, maid of honor wore

a gown of brown crinkle crepe.

Mrs. Padelford was graduated from

the University last, year. She was
affiliated with the Alpha Chi DelU
honor sorority and the Helen Mat-
thewson Club.

New Initiates

Lose Status of

Pledgeship
Social Organizations Add
to Membership with
Solemn Impressiveness

Initiation ceremonies which start^

ed last week are continuing

throughout Uie forthcoming weeks.

For about twenty women, a year

of pledgehood will be completed

when they are formally allowed to

enter the bonds of sisterhood.

On Sunday nlgbt at the chapter

house on Hilgard avenue Chi

Omega held inlUation ceremonies
for eight women. The rituals, which

took place during the morning and
afternoon were given for the Misses
Frances Trager, Virginia Bumham,
Carol Hooper, Kuth Magee. Mary
Ford, Kathym Langdon, Rosemary
Whalen, and Jane Howell. Follow-

ing the formal ceremonies a ban-

quet was given in honor of the ini-

tiates. The banquet table was decor^

ated In autumn flowers emphasiz-
ing the color scheme of orchid and
yellow. Miss Marjorie Allison made
the arrangements for the affair.

On Sunday. November 6, Delta

Gamma will initiate four women in-

to the fraternity. Those to be ini-

tiated include Miss Jane Porter,

Miss Mary Margaret Hobson, Miss
Elise Houghton and Miss Elmora
MacComber. The ceremonies which
will be held with the DelU Gamma
chapter at the University of South-

em California will be followed by
a formal banquet which will be held

at the Beverly-Wilshlre Hotel.

Besidei honoring the initiates of

h-th of the chapters of the sorority

the banqtUt will honor Dr. Mar-
garet Carhart, Dr. LlHian Ray Car-

hart and Miss Donna Amsden. Miss

Fashion Notes

Suggest Varied

Use of Velvet

The fashion of velvet-in-combi-

nation is leaping over the country

like a startled doe. Z remember
months ago of hearing the charm-
ing Yvonne Astier at Lucil Parasr's

say that every cousin and aunt for

mUes would be aboard this band*
wagon within a few months, and
it looks as though she was right.

Heavy velvet sleeves, cartridge

pleated into the shoulders are fav-

orites of Jeanne Lanvin. used with
wool, and Maggy Rouff Startled

helself so with her dramatic red

velvet sleeves set into white silk

crepe, that she named it "Surprise

Party." Paray's velvet ribbon shoul-

der bows perking at the world from
her evening things are juit another
way of saying Fame and Fortune.

p ». II*

n

dents, is now employed with the

Pacific Mutual. She has bfd an
operation for appendicitis.

A red-headed vice president of

the A.S.U.C., 5Uie Frieberg, Sigma
Kappa, 'Ja. waa married early last

month to Jeiry Cain, Kappa Sigm#.

from the University of Iowa, The
couple will make their home in

North Hollywood. I

s

was a public address system in-

stead of pages with silver triunpets,

but the effect is just the Same,

Oretchen Krohn, assisted by Miss
Margaret Ward and Miss Barbara
McCully will be in charge of the
affair.

Kappa DelU recently held initia-

tion ceremonies at ihe chapter
house for four women: Misses Jo-

hanna Beehler, Catherine Hitch-

eock, Carroll Jones, and Lois I2ster-

brook. At that time Mips Hitchcock

WM presented with the silver cup
which is annually given to the

pledge member who has mads the

most outstanding reccrd in scholaj&

s)\ip and campus activities. The
ceremonies were followed by a for-

mal banquet honoring the initiates

which was given at the chapUr
house.

On next Saturday and Sunday
DelU DelU DelU will inltUte fWe
women, the misses Jean Currier,

Beatrice Lewis. Georgia Aiman,
Marcella Grimes, and Nancy Ulgner

into the ^prority.

GD-Eds Tell '
•

Of Betrothals

'

Traditional Box of Choco-

lates Passed by Sorority -

Women at Houses -^

The proverbial box of chocolates

tradiUonal to every house on the *

row for making announceroeirte of -

engagemenU, Was recently paased

by some of our fadr co-eds.
*

A box of candy arrived at the -^

Chi Omega house last Monday an- ^ '

nouneing the engagement of Miss

Elisabeth Brennan, daughter of

Mrs. W. D. Brennan to Melvin Kap- ^

pier. Miss brennan Is a junior at

the University and besides being %
member of Chi Omega she is also ^

affiliated with PryUnean.Junior and

senior honor society. Mr. Kappler

was graduated from the University ^

a\id was a member of the Sigma
Alpha Spsllon fraternity.

At a formal tea given at the ,

home of Mr. and Mrs. William

Close of Pasaxicna an announce-

ment was made of the engagement «

of *Iiss Carolyn Close and Harold

Duckett Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Duckett of Hollywood. The 4.

bride-elect was graduated from the

University and was affiliated with

the DelU Delta De.U sorority. Mr. *

Duckett is a graduate of BUnford
University and a member of Alpha

DelU Phi.

Patronise Bmla AdTartisers

Costumes Make the Party!

HALLOWE'EN
Cottuines Renttd ^

Over 100,000 Castumes to CbooM frass a Law RenUl Charges

WESTERN COSTUME CORP.
•TThe World's Largest Costumers" '\

S335 MELROSE AVE. Phone HOllywood 1481

*» .»-"i»^—.^—"»""^ ^r—'^^BW"«

baton
are you

S8BRRCDUCi
Have your individunl c^tm •a*Iy**<* •»4jt\!iS!5J^ll#**^

LOSE 1 TO 4 INCHES IN ONE WEEK '

.

R^inember Obasity Caassa ClM«iUt AUmania i

DM. MAVIUCB LeBBLL. 0. C. <

Coram miaUi* NmoImI Ch»rga» ' t I JvtK U—> un
BSsncssajOBB

mm «•••

JJ.'

t. V

Members of Alpha Gamnia Delta

I w^l hold their traditional auttnnn
formal benefit dance at the chapter

hou«e on Hllgard avenue on Satur-

day night The affair whieh is an
aanual one is Ip charge of Miss Lou
9lia«r. who will be assifted by Miss
mtty Ifehofield. MisMS Janet Mai-
l^ Miss Marjorie Wilkie. and
mat Batty Beeek. Mr. and Mrs.

Gforf« U Mangfon. Mrs. ISiisabetli

B^ns, Mrs. J. X. Ferguson and
PR and Mrs. P. Ji. Petsch will be

till patrons and patronesses for tb«

af(«ir'

s ^

J^'

^."K.
V

' ."

':j

I**
*-•' -

; Offieial Notices 5

Oclober W, ^m
Q^ classes, \mder the amiplces

af the W. A. A., will be held Wed-
iMidays from U:00-1:00 and ):0O-

2'M on the women' aathletlc field.

R. ATXZN80N.

HoiroB tmniKNTt
There will ba a meeting of all

fiomar PtudenU >W«dneaday. Oetb*

^ar M at 1:00 in ILH: S€3. This
laaating has for lU purpoie the ror

amltiag of a staff of adriaors for

Qm Wi 9eta Kappa studant eon«
gultatt^nsr

WOJlMAIf WWroy, Ohair^gtt.

TO wnmwsn ok wAwmro
Om PBOBATIOK

Tilt Commlttae on JtaUittatament
b#a bofiin holding regular #lfi4«

liMPt (or tha banafit of tbota wbo
«iall to confer with it about tbehr

studlMi If the Gomasitteo can be
of any service |o you, wt shall b«

gM ta meat ypu at times ta auit

yaur convenience. Appointments
Bs«ar ba made tfirouih Mrs. JBlver,

seerftary to the CommtttJf, in U*
bsary 100.

A. P. McIQNLAT. Chairman,
Committfo en ReiasUtement,

FALL I

FASHION
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I
'
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up to now
TNDING thiofi out, inwrtyl I thonfjkX Ti ej-

Mine the tobacco in • cifiurette*

*%ookliere...tld8 laChesterfield tobacco.Notice iU

lighter color, . • jfou don't ace any dark heavy types,

do you? I guegg that'a why Chetterfieids are milder.

'*rui told that uniformly lighur color is due to

croes-bleuding. It sort of welds all the tobaccos

into one. '

*'And here^s something else. Notice that these long

sbieds are all cut the same width. It staods to rea-

son they bum smoother and cooler.

•*I don't pretend to be an ei;pert but it looks to

ma as if thty make Chesterfields right.

"Here, light one. ThaCt the best test afUr alL

They Satisfy.
»
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unci TASTFS BETTER

nesteriie

No rOOtING .^55 you'll be

surprised at 4he ^sy an
l»rder of Shraddcd Wheat i^cb

4a7 eta sagp up your tfk^ffl

And whf shouldn't it? ' '

Shredded Wheat ta Nskre's
owa eatrgT fo«d • • • 100 5S
whole wheat Nota^ng added,

and sot a thing lost. All the

energy*bttUdiag elements that

Nature ioteoded you to have are

right there, ready to get going.
And you can shout this around

the Campus, too! You doo't have

to learn to like Shredded Wheat!
Eat it OQce, twice, three ttaeies»

tnd you're friends for life. Quick,
waiter, bring the creaml

^ -4

*

Wben »»aei»ini»iNFeD>eatM
y«i| KieoW yoa liave

SHREDDED

WHEXr
NATIONAL BllCUir COHPANV

"IMMda
"

lOTMi
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By MAIiCOLM PATIS
C. U A. holda the national

ppotlight of football this

week-^nd witii the fame with th«
««i Invading |l#d hord« from the farm

1
-

^ »* l»alo Alto.

I ^ With but two conference games
K ^; peheduled, the eye? of the football

'-; w^rld win turn towarfl the Olympic
ftedium to afford themselves of a

: fi Biprsel ^f the popular weekly diet.

. s..' Last Saturday Warner received
' his fifth licking from Jones A Co.,

1^ #r ee the papers tell us in bold
. banners ana screaming streamers.
; But Warner was not licked by the

in(f Ttojans but by himself and hia
-

. aawspaper cohorts.

•Top's" team is merely a team
^ Blade' up of the veterans of last

y^ar. Basically they are not more
powerful than in IMl but more

^V*BB<^^ when working against teams
. ^that are weaker ^Ha before.

f Starting the season the Warner
r«^team defeated the Olympic Club 6-0.

K«xt.eB their list of victims was
. SJF.U. The city gridders went down

. ^^ to the tune of 90-7. Then cama the
Irak to Oregon to meat Paul Sehis-

Itr's Oregon Aggies. Here, Stan-

^^ ford humbled a rather weak Aggrie
eleven in a barrage of touchdowns

J-? -¥y 27-0. Then came Clipper Smith's
band of Broncs, who were sub-

merged by a 14-0 score. The fol-

lowing Saturday a third string teanx

f^ cut down the West Coast Army 26-0.

^.^Then came poor weak B.C. with its

• ^'irroup of sickly tackles and the In-

^^ dian'f tomahawk suddenly went
,'>dun and the Trojan machine routed
'them for the fifth time.

l^ Let's look behind the scenes. The
'San Francisco scribes started last

, ^; summer to write reams of paper
Cjv about the marvelous eleven that

would be forthcoming this fall at
. Berkeley. This is history today. All

of us know that in their second con-
^ test of the season Cal wilted before

a smartly drilled and spirited Santa
Clara team and plunged to defeat
by a 12-0 count.

Then what happened in the bay
region? Suddenly the current of

• publicity switched from the pr»-sea-
son favorites, the Bears, and went
down the Peninsula to Stanford.

^ Then came the invasion of the Tro>
Jass to explode the myth of the re*

ports of the powerful tcoi^ni; qba*
•

' ^Ine of Warner.
Howaxti Jones this year has a

te&m that is not up to the par of
• past Trojan xi^achines. But the

strong pdint of the "Trojans lies in
'^ the line trom tackle to taclde. The
"'' men playing these positions >beat

Stanford. With a strong line the
Stanford razzle dazzle attack can-

• not function.

Within our line lies our opior-
tunity. The two Bruin tackles, Mo«

» Que and Yearick. will play for tha
first time against the Warner sys-

tem. If they come through along
> with the local's flank men, the

Bruins wiR win. If they doitt,

well—

I

... ^
11 ji ^ • !• •

I

EDITOR'S NOTE: Having bwn
criticized in th9 p<ut for not

» having enough pertonalitieM in thii

column, th» writer hat dug around
for something to liven up the ar-

• iiclea urritten under *hia head and
today %oe present the fruits of our
labour. The information toritten

< beneath cornea to us through "Miss
X," an undercover agent of this d^
Tpartynent. This feature toill appear

\ here twice tpeehly. '
i

j

It isn't Ml old Holtville coMora
but Just football superstition that

• caused Mr. Keeble to wear those
cords and that blue sweater on his
departure for Oregon and his a?-

. rival home.
*Tve^ always dressed up before

as4 W9 lost. Iliis year I wear
^ cords." T^MS declared Jolting Joe

and he stuck to it in spite of the
persuasions of his fellow squadmen.
Also because of some peculiar luck
Joe inpisted on wearing thf same
pair el akoef in the game that he
used when the Bruins met the Web^
feet last year.

Anyone needing an extra berth
• OB the Bruin trip to Florida will

notify Walter Clark. He dtclartd
that he 'was unable to sleep at all

, OB either the trip to or from Oregon
and plans on not using his sleeping
quarters on the next sojourn. Are

. you sure it's Just the tr^ln. Walt,
that keeps you awake n^ght^?
McChesney U attributed with hav«

t
, ing the biggest and most polished

line (not pertaining to scrimmage).
^A«d oh! Do the co-eds fall? T^ey

. 'are even known to stumble down
steps for him.

AHhoagh Mr. Fiver was warned
HkMi sorority giris were daagsrens
he taems not to fear the compMiy
of a certain verycharming l4oa4e.
4>h yes <— these blondes. What
aboqt this beaatifnl Wanda whom
Pant* livesay recently introdooed

,, to the wquMdf

I
Tearlck holds forestry as hi« fu-

ture occupation. This siuamer he
CDmbined vocational and football
training when he and Walt Muller
hiked fifteen nUles with fifty
pounds of equipment on their b»eks
into the Kern River mountains.
This trip resulted in fish, more fish,

and two bucks (not money). He also
cahnly tells about wild wiperiencas
of falling down forty foot cliffs and
fighting terrific forest fires. But
then wh«t is that in ths lift of a
football player?
And now let us ask:
: U BUx-weOr Or Merr-iO.
Pnt en Coates this Raney

Keeble InjufeJ

Dunng Practice

For Card Battle

(Cottttnoed from Page One)
wtth Stanford pUys. Olff ilmp-
800** boys ware wall aqulppa4
with some of 'HPop^ Wamar^,
tricky iateiate and reranas, aad
shot them at the varrity Una all

afternoon. The first sMng waa
soecessfol in ttepping the thrasCa
en the majority of ooeaaions, at*

tboogh a few playf reaoltad in a
Cab balicanier progresatag paat
the line into ihm baokfleld.
The backfield. until Keeble was

injured, wa« composed of Keeble,
Decker. Fletcher, and Krankovich.
The line looked particularly good
on the defenee and should go well
against the Cards. Although
Keeble's loss weakens the team con-
siderably, it is hoped that the in-

cident will inject an added amount
of fight and determination into the
men who will pl»y Saturdi^r, with
the loss being partially made up.
Coincident with Keeble's injury

was the announcement from the
Trejan eampus across town that
Orv Mohler, the flashy S C. quar-
terback has finished his football
carreer. A severe vertebrae injury
vas given as the reason for the
move.
The accident yesterday will in all

probability send the Bruins into the
fray Saturday as the underdogs,
with the "boys ft-om the farm" top-
heavy favorites to repeat their vic-
tory of last year. •*Pop" Warner
has one of the strongest teams of
his career and should be out for
bleod following their defeat at the
haiids of Troy left week. What-
ever hopes the Bruins might have
had for victory may or may not
have been blasted last night. U.
C. L. A. has now reached a stage I

in their gridiron history where they
cannot be counted out until the
final gun, and anything might hap-
pen before that time next Saturday
afternoon.
Practice will continue on through

this week with the hope of build-
ing up a backfield combination
capable of holding Its own against
the Reds. The loss of Keeble will
naturally leave a large gap to be
filled and work during the week
will be conducted with this end in
view.

f

Mohler Ordered

Out of Football

Injuries to Neck Prevent
S. C. Quarterback

. From Playing

One of the greatest calamities in
Trojan football occurred today
when Orv Mohler, as fine a quar-
terback as Southern California ever
turned out of its portals, was order-
ed to discontinue football on ac-
count of severe vertebrae tojuriea
To go on playing might result fn
fatality or permanent paralysis, for
even a slight blow on the affected
area would cause serious damage,
according to Dr. Packard Tlairber,
head of the Trojan medical s^f.
Mohier appeared at practice yes-

terday and officially bid good-bye
to his teammates in what was prob-
ably a very sentlmenUl and de-
pressed meeting. Coach Jonee in
speaking to the squad gave hie
quarterback a marvelous tribute.
Mohler is as popular and briUiant
a player as any of the past heroes
who have lugged the ball for old
S. C. and hif departure from the
team win be keenly felt, not only
beeause of his skill but because his
leadership as quarterback was inr
spired.

Xn practice Homer Griffith was
moved up to permanent quarter
with "Cotton" Warburten as alter-
nate. Bob Morrison filled in at
Griffith's fullback position. The
House of Troy's none toe strong
offense is dealt a tremendous blow
by the loss of Mokler and odds are
that Coach Jonee will be forced to
resort to previous Juggling methods
in order to uncover a winning back-
field combination.

I'll I III m' i(iii;ii-.

Stanford Game Personnel
Al Pearson, Jack de la Haye^ John •> Phillip E. Lynne, R. J. McAIilbi^,

McCloskey, BUI Moomaw. Wn».Hal- {Harris Magnussen. Geo. Mai tin.

stead, Lodell Graves, Archie Brun-
berg, Varlan Sloan, Al Kahn.

Bill Rowley, D'arcy Quinn, Henry
Terrell, Wm. Murphy, Wm. Gise,

Geo. Zentmyer, Elbert Lewis, Her-
man Gerke, Fred Jueneman, Wm.
Taber.
Wm. Gray, Bart Sheridan. Robt

Stewart, Harfison Rice. Al Salis-

bury, J. V. Quinn, Justus Henkes,
Al Davis, Andre

V. J. pence,

Laurence Myers. John O'FlahertX,
Don Pcxton, Robt. Peters,_ Jpe
Presto. David Rightman, Ch&rlten
Schwartz, Robt. Slaughter, Netoen
Smith, Richard Smith. David Stev-
enson. Thomas Stevenson, Borl
Stoner, James Vickers.
Kenneth Knight, John Cannon.
John Rtissel, Harvey Lindstroxh,

j
Du Valle, Joe Sarver, Robert Oiil^,
Clifford Lilyquist,, Beverly Keim.
Norman Anderson, Nate Bodio,

Wm. Bradford, Frank Brlttlngham,
Bud Cresswell, Henry Davis. Frank
Dolezal. Richard Fleming, Ekigeiie
Frank, Ladis Glascow, David Gra-
ham^L Walter Hanson, Hubert Jacir-
son. Phillip Johnson. Chas KamOb
Carl Karaseck.
MUton Krieger. Chas. Lechler.

Jame Lu Valle, Gilbert Martin, Ane-

Robt Johnson,
Shelleaberger.

Hayes Hertford.
Fred Anderson.
Hal Keen, Jack Morrison, Ed

Hathcock, Kemp McPhail, Les Mil-

ler, Bob Robinson, W. A. Roach, L.

U Davidson, Don Mullis, E. Rich-

ardson.
Alfred Mudgc, Frank Dorsey,

John Van Wormer, ". H. Martin,

Bashor. Daniels, Clay. H. L. Ward, j tin Menzies. Lawrence McLaughQp,

et.•vCit Msrietr ef tM Lee A»r«l«s ' 1

Hare's iaivader Baguea' impresaion of Joe Keeble aa he Ipoka U ac-
U^n, Kaeble waa injured yesterday in a scrimmage with Cliff E mp-
aenV freehman grHldera when his right arm waa severely dialo< ated
and the Ugamenta strained. Contrary to previoua reporta the arm
of Hie star Bruin line-cracker was not broken. Doctors commj ring
Ufmk th$ caae dedared that there la a remote posalbUity that tin ao«>

yaviage expert may play in the contest with the Indians. K< eble
liaa in the paat varsity contests proved to be the flneet fuB wck

, aeen upon the Paeifto coast this season and his work in the f ruin
liackfleld has l>een tlie spark-plug to tiie entire aggregation. If le Is

unable to play Saturday, the V.CXJl. team wUl sorely miss km.

Handballers in

Cla88 Meet to

Find Champion
Though it is problematical wheth-

er or not handball will be included
on the sports rostrum, the school
enthusiasts are nevertheless organ-
izing an interclass tournament that
will serve the double purpose of
determining grades and obtaining a
ci^pus champion. Matches between
class members are already under
way and as soon as this laborious
process of weeding out the poor
players in each class is completed,
interperiod competition will begin.
After the champ and a few wor-

thy rivals are decided upen the
school may attempt to schedule
matches with other schools for
them, but it is quite possible that
they will have nothing to do but
eliminate themselves. The students
who are good players, but who are
net listed in a regular handball
class will of course have an oppor-
tunity to try out for the team in
case one should be installed.

Yearling Cross

Country Runners
Down Hollywood

\

Bruin Fullback

I Tells of Injury
(Centtnnai from Page Om)

have injured his atm Monday night
or tonight so his injury would take
preference over MelOer'a in the
qowlitown papers.
Contrary to first reportf , the arm

ef iU«bI#'s was not broken. The
extent of his ii»jury i« ^ eevere disr
locaUon and strained ligaments.
Pr, Berg admitted that it i« prob*

lematieal whether or not the west-
wood line smacker would a#e eerv-
ice agaiaat the Warner eleven.

"Ill have to see tlie picture well
take in the morning to determiiie
his injury. Perhaps and only per*
haps, if it la only a dislocation he
may be able to play," said Berg.

\r

t1

Frankoyich Performs
Legerdemain Act at

Desmonds in Village

Mike Frankovich has been se-

lected by I>eamoq4'9 Village

stoie aa,campus representative,

and invite* everyone to visit him
in t|»a Vinaga and Ma him per-
form some of his mjrstic card
tHaka. Mike hae gained quite a
repQtation as a card sticker, and
his act will no doubt find favor
among tha students. He will be
preeent in the Vlllagf store be-
tween 13:00 and 9:00 p.m. daily

TBBMY EEBUIU>9 GIAITTS
.' Manager BUI Terry has b^gun his

first move to rebuild the New York
Oiants. who tifd for si«th place
with iM St. Leuls Cardinals in the
Rational League pennant r^ce, one
ef the 0utatanding failures of the
majer league seasoi^

HAS FOOTBALL FAMILY
Governor Harry O. Leslie oi In-

diana has a football family. Pwo
of his sons, Pick 17, en<| Jack, 19,
are stars on the Howe School i lev-
en in Howe, Indiana, and his 1 lird
son,' Bob. plays on the yeaiUng
squad at the same . schoo|.

^^•^"^^i^a'^^^i^"

Private Dining

Competition in water polo, sec-
ond sport on the iatra-mural calen-
dar is now under way at Oregon
University.

Showing great strength, the Bruin
freshmen cross country team again
emerged victorious, this time at the
expense of Hollywood High School.
The race was run yesterday over
the local freshman course of two
miles, which is located in the hills

back of the campus. The score
was 23 to 33.

Again proving himscilf to be one
of the best runners to lever run the
hills on this eampus, |3ob Stichter
of U.C.L.A. romped home the win-
ner in the exceptional time of 10
minutes flat. Second place was
captured by Phil Graves of Holly-
wood. Too much credit cannot be
given Graves for his running, since
he pressed Stichter to the limit He
was very unfortunate in that he
tripped over a ditch coming down
the home stretch, making a bad
fall, but still managed to end up
in second place.

Bob Holloway of the freshmen
came tn third with Harry Hodgins
of Hollywood close behind in
fourth. Bob Newcomer of the
freshmen finished fifth, while his
team mate followed for sixth po8i«
tion. Souliere of Hollywood was
seventh, followed by Way of the
Bruins.

Don Piper, John Zentmyer,
Wayne Pratt, Sid Nyhus, Howard
Fltajgerald, Frank Fiegenbaum. Vin-

cent Donatelli, Jack Cameron.
Max Aaron. Malcolm Davie, Ja-

be« Miller, Fred Wickert, Clarence
Smith, Walter Martin, Chas. Jacobs,

Bex Hurford.
Fred Albaugh, Ray Allen, Paul

Baker, Leon Berger, Joseph Bertea,

Bobert Blake, Robert Blair, Nor-
man Blatherwick, Francis Boelter,

Ray Clinton, Willard Duckworth,
Gordon Gary, Niles Gates. Francis

GiUigan, Leveme Graves. Leslie

Height, Roy Hammond, Don
Handy, John Harris, Harold Jen-

kins. Ralph Koontz, Francis Lloyd.

Indians Prepar^

For Bruin Attack

^,Warner Holds Long rasg

Defense and Offense
Practice . !

BROCKTON, Mass. (U.E)—Henry
W. Jones, 74, has not missed a day
from work In 59 years.

MCDONNELL'S
Delicious

15c Steak 15c

Sandwich
**Serviee in Your Cor**

WUthire
At Totem-PoU

(Special to tlie DaUy Bmfn)
PALO ALTO, Oct. 25.—Another

long scrimmage was given^ the

Stanford Indians today by Coach
"Pop" Warner and his assistants

who are anticipating a hard strug-

gle from th« University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles eleven Sat-

urdav afternoon on the Olympic
Stadium gridiron at Los Angeles.

Much of today's workout was
given over to pass attack and de-

fense. Coach Warner realizes that
he must perfect his pass defense

—

a department in which the Indian
backfield men sadly lacked

: effi-

ciency last Saturday in the Uni-
versity of Southern California con-
test. The two Trojan scores were
results of well placed S. C. passes
which caught the Indian backs flat-

footed. The same mishap will not
occur Saturday if the long drill the
Stanford coaching staff admiinist-

ered to the Indian squad toda^ had
any effect upon the team.
Pass offense found Dusty Allen

tossing them all over the lot. Allen,
it was, who last year turned a tie

game with the Bruins into a $tan-
ford victory by shooting two long
passes to Don Colvin for a^ needed
touchdown in the last few seconds
of play. Allen has played mqst of
this season on the bench,.but Coach
Warner may insert him Into; the
lineup Saturday if some escpert
passings is needed.

After College

WHAT?

Victor Moon, Geo. Niblock, Chas.
Renck. Robt. Renck, Fred RodH-
guer, Walter Schell, Ruben Th«<p,
Bernard Toung, Stuart Wills.
Fred Miller, Stanley Euphrat,^

Roy Swenson, Edwin Blayney, J^
Gislger, Clark Hunt. H. N. Perra^
Horace Haight, Harlan York, Roib-

,

ert Bickel, Ed Borley, Max Burri6> \

Allen Cooley, Fred Davies, Bernard
Devorkin, Burton Froom, Joljn
Caskill, Durward Grayblll, P»kil
Howe, Js'l Lcmke. -.

Jimmy Miller. Jerry Kunkle.
W. T. Hickman, Wm. Gayn&«B.

Edgar R. Haley, Harleigh Kysoo,
Art Wittenberg, Gordon Piles, Gee.
Jepsoft.

Jorma Kaukonen, Paul E. Evaiist
A. Merle Matter, Glenn C. Gibbs,
Watson Endicott, Robt. Berg, Paul
Floyd, Tom Dyer, Sam Stanford,
Carson Binkl<»y, Bernie Miller, A\t
vin Robison, J. R. Andrews, H. Ar-
thur Schaefer.
John L Albright, Pr#d Anderson^

.

George Arnold, William Arrow, Pa«l
Bodenhofer, Bob Barlow, Frank J.
Barry, Robt. W. Barton, Roland G.
Bates, Leonard Beskin, Monroe G.
Beyer, Bill Boelter, Kenneth M.
Boelter. Robert R. Booth, William
Brainerd, Earl J. Brown, Jesse W-
Buckman, John M. Burnside, Thorpe
Deakers. John W. Detlor, Patrick
Dinga, Stuart Dougherty, John G.
Drake. Linus Geo. Drake, Fred Elr-
dos. David Fairbrother, Irvina
Feigcr, Melvin Fcnberg, Paul f!
Ferrer, Tom Fleming, Barney Freed.

H. Robert Freese, Paul George.
Sidney David Girard, Robest CJol-
llngs. A. Earle Hall, WiH^m P.
Hall, Bob Holloway, Albert Horn,
Andrew Jacobs. Seymour Janow, •

Lloyd Johnson, Maurice L. Kamins,
Joseph Kaufman. Frank Keslinsky,
Nathaniel I. Levien, Albert Levine, ^ .

Morey Kipkis, John Luebsen, Dun-
can Lyall, Donal* C. McBain, J.
Howard MacCallum, James L Mc-
Coy, Paul W. Maher, Leonard
Means, Rred L. Miller, Norman Mit"
chell, M. Naiditch, Charles Nauert,
HeniV Nightingale, Gribsby Nichol-
son, Ward Nyhus, Marvin OSbr-
stone, William F. Prother, Milton
Reeder, Thomas A, Rice, Robert A.
Rogers, Francis B. Smith, RuascH
D. Smith, Thomas D. Sowder, Gar-
aid Stowisky, John Sturm, Jack
Turner, Richard Valentine, Normanj
Wakeman, Jack Warshauer, RobU
Wells, Howard Young. *^ j

WEAR rOR COLLEGE MEN
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for tfiotc who want to maintain
more ^ack in their drcssincas*
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n
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Advertising A( Sclliiigf ssfs,
**A4v«ttisiiig b sdll young. Yet
it is tittsdy a vital pert of evtry

importaiit industry. The pro-
frisionst sdvsrttstng msn mWt
be not only s thoogbtful stufl^ot

of human oatiu^ out alio a 1^-
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O blood of advertising, thfift^

why idvmiw^ men, as wiU'^
college men, turn to a pipe. pot%
good p^ with the right to^iacco

is nuui's first-aid to cl^ thinking

and wisdom. A« for the *|righc

Edg orth

why.

I

-
I

tobacco" — that's

&noking Tohacco.*

Just one puff will tell you
11*9 that tnily individual blend of
^nc old hurleys'—a blend you find

mi/ly m Edgewofth.. Once you tsy

Edgeworth, nothing less will do.

Want to tiy btfoce you buy? Writs

lor Ine sample packet Address

Laros le' Brb. Co., 105 S aad

St., Richmond) Va.

WJL roetat larMtifstloa »ho«e4
iKdtworth U»« fororiu imoke
^t a oiK ef MlascUaf coUtt<s

EDQEWORTH
SMOKINO TOBAOOO

>w. prove that In

tbeae 9uiu in whicli

the patterni era cli«i>

•cterful and colorful

with smart refinement.
Really imart textures

in new sack and Lon-
don Drape. ^
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New Field For Students
^

RECEIPT undergraduate movements seem to indicate that

American college students do not generally endorse the

declaration made last semester by a Yale editor that politics

Was no fft field for the university trained man or woman.

Qn nfea^ly every American campus political clubs have

been fortaed. These groups serve as centers of interest for

various candidates and aid in the dissemination of informa-

tion regarding the issues of the forthcoming campaign.

Even more significant is the nation-wide collegiate straw-

vote, with more than 400 institutions cooperating. These

votes are being conducted by campus newspapers, who are

presenting impartially campaign facts and issues to their

readers,
j

In- the University of Washington election, students

will .indicate, in addition to the candidate of their choice,

their opinion on the five major issues of the campaign :
pro-

hibition, unemployment, tariff, pubUc utilities ,and foreign

policy.
j I

v^it . A

Sucl voluntary efforts indicate but one thing. Ameri-

can college students have become conscious of the fact that

tteir training in political science and economics finds its

greatest application outside the classr^m. They have be-

come aware of the great dearth of trained leadership in

Americk and are hoping to speed the arrival of a new day.

Undejrgraduates have also realized that while the yale

editor -vfras right in his contention that the political situation

was miiddled and corrupt, he was wrong in his assumption

that it inust remain so. They have hoped that the entrance

of stud^ts into national political life, is^ an augur of govern-

mental Administration more consonant with the ideals of the

Republic's founders. I

j

It must be possible, thought Em-
ily, for by leaning over, she could

see far below her hundreds of peo-

ple milling about, and how else had
they got down there? Yet she gaz-
ed about her fearfully. She had
seen pictures in the newsreels of
men on horses sliding and scrambl-
ing down precipitous cliffs, but this

was so much different—and this

applied to her, personally! How-
ever, she knew she'd be a laughing
stock if she did not find a way to

cet down wl h the rest of the peo-

ple—it was her own fault, she re-

flected, that she hadn't stsyed down
there when she had a chance.
With sudden resolve, she- loosed

her hold on the secure support and
stumbled fotward. She felt her
feet being carried along and the pit

of har 8tomach began to play
tricks. But she must be brave. She
was slipping now, sliding—sliding—
oh, If she onl came out of this

alive! Desperat^y she snatched at
a hand-hold, only to find that it;

„too. w^ moving with a siokeniag
sliding motion—Was nothing in this

world stable any longer? Must she
just go on and on, tmable to control

her motion, until she landed in a
tumbled heap at the bottom?
She must have swooned then, for

the next thing she realized was that
she was at the bottom, safe, and
with her husband's arm protectinp-

ly around her. With humility and
gratitude she looked up into bis

face: J
"Oh, George, you must think Tm

silly, but this is the first time I ever
rode in an escalator!"

If windy Mondays keep up. lays
Oscar, our victory flag will be all

worn out in a few weeks—^we hope.
'

:

'! • >' '•

Siiiiile; As open to suggestion as
a professor who has Just written
his own text-book.

* * *

Tossed In from the Sidelines:
A United Press dispatch from Po-

land says: ''A local engineer is

'wired for soimd' by nature, and
constantly hears inside his head
everything that is broadcast from
tho Lodz station."

Who says there is no Divine pun-
ishment?

From the Evening Herald (Har-
rfison Carroll):
"DID YOU KNOW: That Joan

Crawford ran away from home be-
cause her father, a theater owner,
didn't want his daughter to become
an actress?"
WeU7i

- 'a a a '

From the Evening Herald (Jim-
my Starr): "A member of the MP
PDA says, *if the producer-owned
theaters could get along on inde-
pendent products, they would close
down their studios entirely.'

"

Whoa, Jimmy! Is it the. theaters
who own the studios, or the studios
who own the theaters? As a mat-
ter of record, Warner Bros., who
are one of the producers to go in
heavily for controlled theaters have
just closed forty of them, but seem
to have no intention of ceasing pro-
duction«

Still, I suppose that what Jimmy
goes. For that matter, if they knew
quotes is true enough as far as it

any other good way to make money
I'll bet the dam producers would
be oi^ly too glad to close up the the-
aters and studios both! . . .

Our Student Leac ers . . . by Van Leuven

Wednesday; October 26, 1932

This sketch of Betty Prettyn an, president of the Associated Women
Students, is the first of a
personalltlea by Cart Van

Little Secrets of Success

e:
r\

an

new

\

series of drawings of prominent campus
Leuven.

Head of Dilution Dc jartment in Local Restaurant

Tells How He Mide Good; Says Increased

Elfficie icy is Solution

Brother Rudiak again, this time
on the harrowing theme of na-

tional prohibition:
THE WET AND THE DRY

(With Apologies to Francis Miles
Finch)

By GEORGE RUDIAK
^By the floiv of the in-bound river,

(Where our hard-earned iyicome

goes)
The lips of the statesmen quiver,

As they ponder their virtuous

woes.
Under the Derby hat
Awaiting return of the rye,

Sit Senator Tustle, the wet,

And Senator Bustle, the dry.

Both in the robings of martyrs

j

Both in the clutches of thirst,

Each with his enemy barters—
Neither concedes to the first.

But under the Derby hat.

You can hear an audible sigh.
'

• It's Senator Tustle, the wet,

JiAnd Senator Bustle, the dry.

Loudly in rage or sorrow,

The eloquent champions prate

On issues, they've stooped to bor-

row,
For the glory of self and state.

But under the Derby hat.

Bright is the feverish eye.

Dry are the lips of the wet.

Dry are the lips of the dry.

Lost in heart-felt anguish.

The wistful-eyed mourners go,

With fingers that deftly languish

To set the currents aflow. >

Under the Derby hat,

Munching their cookies and i ie,

Scotch and gin for the wet—
Oin and Scotch for the dry.

No more shall the war-cry savor

Of half-metabolized drinks.

For steeped in his favorite flavor.

Each statesman shall be a sphinx.

Under the Derby hat.

Awaiting the cast of the die.

Wet are the ranks of the wet.

Wet are the ranks of the dry.

Grins and Growls I

To the Editor v.

C«iitiibatf«ns U this eolamn nay »« depMited tn the box Marked "Gna«
and Orewis" to the Da«y Bmln offlee, Kerckhoff haU SIS- CoBtHbntloin •bJB

not exceed 160 word* in lencth and ahould bo timed by the aotbor-

Sacred Cow
Wrapped In Cellophane?
Editor:
Writing in reference to the ar-

ticle 'Should College Students Aid
Reform?" by John Useem, I have
one healthy g^owl to unleash. Of
all the unscientific, unhistoric,

sophomoric, and Juvenile articles I

have read, this one is the ne plus

ultra. Mr. Useem would have us
believe that the university is a
sacred cow, a thing apart from the
economic and political world in

general; a rarity to be wrapped in

cellophane with its constituents sit-

ting on fences with both ears to the
ground.

With a mere pretense at scientific

analysis, Mr. Useem launches into

a lengthy justification of pure, un-
biased, open-minded, scientific de-
liberation, which, according to his

own admission, w<-uld lead to non-

H-action, and which according to my ,.

opinion would be carried forward toi,

its logical conclusion of stagnstion,

inertia, and the nullification, of th€

possibilities of productive thinking..

Perhaps Mr. Useem feels that -stu-

dents are hot as intelligent ^ th€

man in the street; perhaps he fe«l8r

that history is but a smooth; even,

iminterrupted, unopposed progres-

sion; or perhaps he never heard of.

the French or Russian reyolutiona

In conclusion, allpw some one far

better able than a "half-baked r^-

•

former" or disturber of Mr. Useem's

economic peace like myself " answer
this vacillating, cringing apology to*

conformity, fear of authority, dib-

bling dilettantism, and puerile re-

actioii. Remain Rolland's noble*

words say, "Action is the object of

thought. We are the aervanta of^

thought and we must produce ac-

tion." J- R-

By J Mlian Brown
AMONG the prominen people eligible for newspaper in-

terviews is Mr. Natl aniel Nugget-Nurser,'of the Bronx
Nugget-Nursers, who is tyell-known in local restaurant .(eat-

ing house) affairs. i

I found him in his favorite haunt—^the dilution depart-

ment of his Main Street 1 ranch of the Nugget-Nurser Steak
Houses—bending attentively 0^ er a (i)

Turtle Lies Low
Camouflaged Reptile Fools His

Fishes

Text on-Temperance J
iffort to revive temperance education and put it on a

Mid more technical basis, professional scientists at

Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and the Rockefeller Institute of

"Medical Research are releasing from the press this week a

coUab5ated text on the subject, entitled "Alcohol and the

Mysteries Popular

» I

--( ip
Man.

r- The appearance of such a work in academic circles is in

accord with the modem principle of unbiased research in

presenting facts on topics which seem to be settled by pure-

ly personal prejudices. With **Alcohol and the Man" comes

Br distinct method of treating the situation and forecasting

the results. Its publication has eyolved from the general

iealization that the voice on the effect of drinking on char-

acter must be left for the church but that the effect of drink-

ing on^e body must be left to the schools. I ^ !
t

•

Th4 contents otf the new book were discussed in a lecture

at the University of Chicago Saturday. That its purpose

HI the academic field will no doubt be attained was the com-

bined opinion of the educators and students who attended

^&te prcjview. Because of the great value which the new book

"^11 h^ve in college courses dealing in any way with the

. problei|n of prohibition, there has been a definite advance in

Jthe national movement to set the actual facts of the que^ion

before ithe American student in an impartial manner.
y!

M'-'i}-

Freshman nsibility
]

UNLESS the members of the freshman class realize their

ifesponsibilities there may not be a bonfire at the pi-

jamerijno this year.

Th^ two meetings called by those in charge of the affair

have dicited little response,, only forty turning out at the

'fmt, ind none at the second. With no more men than this

^gag^ it will be impossible to build the bonfire.

At! present the only successful method of getting fresh-

men to work on the bonfire has been for the leaders to make
personal visits to the fraternity houses, asking the house of-

ftcers to send their pledges around. ^-r)^

Anjd the response by nop-organization freshmen has

been pjractically nil. '! '-''i' -.^

The bonfire has always been the central feature of the

pajamerino, and this year in particular the bonfire is im-

portant since around it is centered the enfire program of

homecoming festivities. It is up to the freshman class to

th^t there is a bonfire and a good one.

DETROIT (U.E) — When people
go traveling nowadays they want
mUrder and mystery stories instead
of love stories to help them while
away the time, according to Martiri
Bahr. properletor of a book nho^ In
a railway station here.

"I used to sell a lot of stories

about men meeting pretty girls and
falling In love, but that was two
or there years ago," he said. "Now
they want two or there murders in

their books, or else western stories,

which are next in popularity."
The books on astrology, so pop-

ular a few years back, are seldom
asked for, according to Bahr. Like>
wise, there is little demand for the
souvenirs bought avidly a few
years ago.

Horse Gets Better

Of Auto In G)ntest
it

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U.E>—A con-
test between a horse and an auto-
mobile turned out more or less of

a victory for the horse, according
to a suit filed here. Ralph Harter,
Seeking 15,000 damages from L. F.
Watktns, charged that he was a
passenger in a car when it overtook
Watkins' daughter, 12. astride a
horse belonging to Watkins.
The girl pulled over to the right

hand side of the road. Harier said
the car was moving slowly by the
horse when the latter backed Into
the vehicle, its weight crushing in

the side and door. Harter says his
elbow and three ribs were broken.
The horse was hot hurt.

GDimcilman Agrees

Not to Ask Interest

DETROIT OLB) — Councilman
John C- Lodge figures that Sen-
ator James Couzens owes him $21
in interest charegs, but he doesn't
believe he will ever present a bill.

Tears ago. Lodge claims, he was
sitting in a bootblack shop when
Couzens gave him a piece of paper
to hold until he returned. It was a
check for $30,000,000 Couzens had
received for his Ford Motor Com-
pany stock.

"I held that check for 12 mln^
utes," Lodge said. "To my way of
figuring, interest charge* would be
$21 for that length of time. I cant
decide whether the ezi>erience was
worth It"

large kettle of bean soup.

"Just a minute, young wcrf»an,

he admonished as I approached
him. "Look. Joe, you're going ihort

on dilution in this pan of souf

.

He turned to me. "You hav
f

got

to watch these things, young vom-
an, if you are going to succe< d. I

attribute my entire success as a
restaurateur to my systemat^ ition

of dilution into one depart tient.

Time was when the orange- uice,

the soup, the coffee, the toiiato-

juice departments did their lilut-

ing independently.
"The result?—sheer Ineffie: mcy.

My theory centralizes dilution into

one department, and you will find

that today nine caifes out o ten

are employing the Nugget-Nurser
dilution system exclusively."

He then took me through the

different departments of his

Main Street establishment - or

"joint" as he affectionately re-

fers to it And—oh, dear p*< pie!

—how I do wish that you CDuld

have seen the wonderful tqings

that passed before my almost in-

credulous eyes. There were, for

example, the department of Pota-
to-Peeling Utilization, Chicken-
"Broth Extraction (stringent me-
thods required), and Canned-
Peas Employment.

After the trip of Inspection Mr.
Nugget-Nurser waxed JoviaUy re-

miniscent, telling me his first

flight into the realm of invention.

His idea was to dispense hot show-
ers from the radiator of a second-
hand Ford after driving it around
the block.

Before leaving, I had the oppor-
tunity to view the Remodelling De-
partment which is not strictly Mr.
N.-N.'s omi invention, as he got the
idea from reading the Democratic
poliUcal platform, and comparing
it with the Republican platform.

In this department the main occu-
pation is taking in tuna sand-
wiches (first hand) from yester-

day, and sending out chicken a la

king for tomorrow.

I Y^W.CA. Deserves Support

Every student of the University should be interested in

the piiesent finance drive of the Y.W.C.A. On a campus as

large as this the personal interest element is of necessity re-

du^jto a minimum, but the part played by the Y.W.C.A.
helps to counteract this difficulty*

The number of people and outside organizations which
have benefited by having the Y.W.C.A. on the campus is

large,
j

Because the organization plays such an integral part

in stuoent and campus activity it should be wholeheartedly
supported, - ^.

Watersnake Eats

Fish and Lizard?

HARiRISBURG, Pa, (HE) —The
varied diet of the watersnake, dead-
ly foe: of fl«h life, was revealed
when State Fish Commission war-
dens captured a large watersnake
in Centre County.
The examination of the contents

of the reptile^s stomach showed re-
mains of a three>lnch lizard, a five-

inch brook troutt and numetoous
tadpoles.

Political Science Students Vote

OnPoliticalTheories, Candidates

By RICHARD PLATT
Are you a Hoover-RetentionJ-Indi-

vidualist a Roosevelt-Modific ition

Utilitarian, or a Thomas-R ;peal

Collectivist? Such was the qu stion

riiet by members of Mr. Sc luck

man's political science class when
a straw vote was taken to ieter

mine the political color of th 5 sec-

tion. First the class was poll( d for Roosevelt was decidedly behind in

presiden^al preferences — H >over

Roosevelt, or Thomas. Then 4 tally

of poliUcal theories was ta ten—
the three types being individualist,

utilitarian, and collectivist.

Individualism was defined ai pure

democracy, in which comp< tition

has free-reign, and there ex sts a
laissez-faire policy of govemcfental
non-interference in business.

Collectivism is the sociklistic

theory of state control of the mate-

rial and means of production. It is

dire<^tly. opposed to individual sm.
Utilitarianism was made th( mid

die-ground, in which the bes. fea

tures of both extremist theories are
said to be retained.

Lastly, a vote was taken dn. the
prohibition issue—retenUon <f the

Eighteenth Amendment, mo< ifica-

tion, or repeal. The combined re-

sults of the three polls were:
Hoover 84
Roosevelt—IS *•.

Thomas—

7

\

Individualist—

6

Utilitarian—42
Collectivist—

7

RetenUon—11
ModificaUon—26
Repeal—17

Fron) these figures it is oivious
that much inconsistency exli ts in

the mind of the average ed\ cated
voter. Most of the class fsvrored

some sort of Change in the pi :>hibi

tion laws. The majority were utili-

tarian—and, the majority we e for

Hobver. 1
This shows how personaliti» in-

fluence elections. The memb irs of
the class evidently were not hink-

\

fring of political theories when they

recorded their presidential choices.

Hoover Is a "rugged individualist"

and the retention of the eighteenth

amendment is analogous with Re-
publican policies. Tet only a few
were for individualism in^theory. In
theory the majority approved
Roosevelt's avowed policies. And

the poll.

The obvious discrepancy shown
by the voters for Hoover and Roose-

velt, when they selected their po-

litical theories, may be explained,

said Mr. Schuckman, by the fact

that voters were more swayed by
personalities than by the different

political theories embodied in the
platforms of the two jnajor candi-
dates. I

HARRISBURG, Pa. (ILE>—Cam-
ouflage, the art of deception de-

veloped by man to high degree in

the World War, but known to na-

ture long before that, aids the snap-

ping turtle in its war on Pennsyl-

vania fish life.

The State Fish Commissioner de-

scribed the manner in which the

turtle acquires his food in ranking
him with the watersnake as the

two greatest natural enemies fish

life must avoid.

The turtle lies on the bed of tJie

stream while awaiting his prfey,

He resembles a moss-covered rock

as he watches warily for fi3h.

When an unsuspecting fish swi

his way, his head darts from the

shell with almost unbelievable

speed and grabs the fish.

So adept is the turtie in this

method of catching fish, according

to the fish commission report that

one reptile, captures near Wilkes-

Barre. showed an average con-

sumption of three to five pounds^

of fish daily. I

While some species of turtle
j

^ound In Pennsylvania streams arej

not edible, the "snapper" is quite

common and provides the meat for

delicioiis "snapper soup."

Artist at Work
HANOVER, N. H. <EE) — Jose

Clementft Orozco, noted Mexican
artist, has resumed work at Dart-

mouth College on the vast mural
painting which he hopes will be
his masterpiece.

With the 3,000 square feet of

walls in Baker Memorial Library's

reserve book room as his "canvas,"

Orozco is unfolding," in true fresco,

his conception of the epic of civi-

lization on the American continent

A central theme of the work is

the myth of the Quetzalcoati, pre-

Colupbian culture hero of the
Americas. It treats of the contribu-

tion of Indian and European to the

formation of American civilization,

and will close with a prophecy as to

the future of American culture.

Summoned to Dartsmouth to ex-

hibit true fresco painting, Orozo
was Impressed with the possibilities

of the library room as a site for his

project
I
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We save you 22%
on all jeweled
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Westwood Pictorialist
For Uie first time la the history of
tlie University It la possible to ob-
tain a complete set of beautlfal
views of the campus at a low cost.

Hie Westwood Pictorialist was pub-
lished for the sole purpose of fUUng
this long felt need. It Is complete,
authentic, and up to date. OC^
Price CoC

t»4-

16 Beautiful Pictures

The Wettwood Pictorialist contains terse descriptions of
the following U.C.L.A* views: , ,

I i

1. The Campus from
Village

2. Josiah Royce Hall

3. Library Botlding

4. Kerckhoff HaU
5. Educafion BnOdinf

6. Chemistry Building

7. Physics Building

8. University House

9. The New Gymnasiums

>!. ,-

10. Sorority Row
\1^ Masonic Clubhouse

12. University Religions

Center

13. Kerckhoff HaU Ptitio

14. Mechanic Arts Building

15. Westwood \nilage

18. Airplane View of

Campus

The Westwood Pkrtorialist is Complete and Ready to Mafl

SOCIAL POrULAarTY DEP£l>iD8 ON

GOOD DANCING ,

New Adults Beginners' Class In Ballroom Dancing 7
'

. / Opens Monday Evening, Octobfr St at 7:30

We hsTC » staff of expert taittract«n •peeUlizlBK te 1 . .-

{

Prfntte LesMma—10 a.ni. to 10 ifjn. teUj

ERNEST B. RYAN SCHOOL OF DANCING
607 S. Western (Between WUshire and 6tb). FEdenl 1445

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

The Full Back

...is a Feature of these

DRAPE SUITS

Custom-tailored

ti

c*

HE popularity of these English

Drape suits is making consis-

tent gains and our low prices pre-

any Diocking of mterest in

their adoption. We present a

rstrong line of them and if your goal

is good grooming, fi^re are the

!«uits you should tackle.

.»

!»•
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Students to

Wpar 'HeUo'

|Togs2Days

A.W.S. Sponsors New
Plan in Annual

j

Custom J

Marks Innovation
*v

*r>

to

Mental Quality^ Ifariation

Unique in M^in'-Huxley

Noted Biologist Lectures on Campus, Points Out

Significance of Man's Plasticity,

,j Conceptual^Thought

Man is- unique in regard to the. valued, and then we get aatisfaction

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR u

Thursday, October 27, 1932

*i

«%

Coopferation A«ked

Create Campus
Spirit

Introducing an innovition,

the. Associated Women Stu-

dents are sponsoring Hello

Days today and tomorrow. In

former years only one day

was set aside for the observ-

ance of this custom.
Upon entering the grounds or in

morning classes students of the

University are being given tags this

mofhing which they are to sign

and wear for the two days. All

students are asked to'^say hello to

everyone on the campus.
Begins Homecoming

Originated on the old campus, the

tradition has been seriously enforc-

ed for the paBt three years. Hello

Day always occurs at the beginning

of Homecoming week.
Formerly any students not com-

pljring with the tradition were pen-

alized, but there will be no such at-

tempt at compulsory enforcement

this year, according to Ruth Bean,

Hello bay chairman.
Speaking of the purpose of Hello

Day Miss Bean declared, "It is to

welcorbe home the alumni, but we
want the §ffrit to permeate the

whole campus."

I

Predicts Success
Expressing the hope that Hello

Day will be an unqualified suc-

cess Betty Prett>Tnan, A.W.S. presi-

dent said, "Anything that wiU give

an impetus to informality on the

campus should be furthered as

much as possible. In previous

years hello day has failed to be

lived ^p to, but this year we hope

that the fine spirit inspiring it will

be fully realized on the campus."

Tagi #re b^ing distributed at both

entrances to the grounds at 8 and

9 a. ni-, both today and tomorrow.

They ^re being donated by the Stu-

dents Co-operative store, i ^

Deah Laughlin Talks

At Assembly •

variation which he displays within

the single species: and he is unique

in the qualities of his mind- In

these ways man differs biologically

from animals." declared Dr. Julian

Huxley, noted biologist. In^ lecture

on the campus yesterday.

'"this second uniqueness is the

more important, for it has deter-

mined the first. In man. mind has

evolved to a greater Huidity than

that seen in any other creature. The
instincts are cut down until nothing

reUtoins but the urges to action,

with their accompanying emotions,"

he continued.
"Plasticity grows as the scale

ascends. In man it becomes the

dominant feature of mind, while

rigid instinct, the quality, dominant

in the lower animal stages, becomes
subordinate. In man the links of

the chain can be and are readily

detached, and become important in

their own right; what were merely

section of a single channel have be-

in pure skill, as in a good tennis

ptayer or golfer or dancer. Or the

emphasis may fall on the emotional

section ,as in passion between the

sexes or in various forms of reli-

gious experience, and we get the

lover of the mystic- There are, of

courser infinite blends and nuances."

Unifying Concept

Dr. Huxley went on to discuss

conceptual thought, of which man
alone ii capable. He developed the i

Idea of a new unifying concept by

which man adjusts himself to his

environment. That concept Is the

concept of development. He is a

thorough believer in the theory of

evoluUon, which his famous grand-

father, Thomas Huxley, developed

with Charles Darwin.
Pr. Huxley, further, traced the

stages through which any race must
pass, classifying them as pre-ra-

tional, rationalizing, and rational,

though there is much overlapj4ng.

"To achieve development," Dr

Dance, Water

Event Featui-e

Homecomitig
Informal Dance Plan led

for Friday Nigh

on Campus

Dinner SchediJed

Triple Caravan Procc des

Bonfire; House!

Cooperate

^S." ^''cht.rUlf utT rif.^ >«, ^.ut or proc nd r.U-

tive Independence of the rest, each
j

^lons-
. ^ « i«*,^

can enter the field of self-conscious- Provost Ernest C. Moore intro-

neL each can acquire its own ! duced Dr. Huxley. Dr. Moore related

vaS;
c*"

*! jj^^ ^j^i^^ ^^3 first brought to

"For instance the sensory end of the universities of America when

the Cham can become supreme, as Thomas Huxley made the recital

in the pursuit of knowledge for it. <>f his /l^^^jngs so Interes l^^^^

own sake; and we get the scholar

or the scientist. Or It may be the

motor end which Is preeminently

president of Johns Hopkins unlver

slty that he Installed the first blol-

ogy course there.

The! chief feature of the assembly

presented yesterday under the aus-

pices of the Associated Women stu-

dents, was the talk on Hello Day
by Dean Helen Laughlin.

Following an introduction by Bet-

ty Prettyman. A-W.S. president.

Dean Laughlin gave a short history

of Hello Day and expressed hopes

for the efficacy of the custom, be-

ginning with a jovial hello.

. "We should do everything we can

to make the campus famous for

friendliness," Mrs. Laughlin declar-

ed. "My only criticism of Hello

Day is that it should be every day.

It is absurd to say hello on Thurs-

day and Friday, and then stop."

Following Mrs. Laughlin's ad-

dress Miss Prettyman turned the

assembly over to Carl Metz, leader

of the Deauville Beach club orches-

tra who entertained for half an
hour with his music. Dorothy
Welch, featured singer at the club,

sang.
Ending the program the band

played a medley composed of the

Stanford songs, and "By the Old
Pacific's Rolling Waters," followed

by a final encore.
' iTxe band and the singers, as well

aa Dean Laughlin, were loudly sa- Lambda Omega
luted by "Helios'' from the rear of

j pi Beta Phi
the auditorium

Ackerman Offers

Additibnal Prize

to High Sorority

Groups Vic in Final Day9

of A.S.U.C. Drive for

Members
^

Ten dollars, in addition to the

twenty-five dollar first prize, will

be awarded to the sorority equal-

ing the number of A.S.U.C. books

sold by Alpha Phi, now in the lead

with total sales of seventy books,

it was annoimced by William Ack-

erman, assistant manager of the

AJ3.U.C. Ackerman will personally

pay the additional ten dollar award.

Sororities have sold 250 books In

the effort to bring up the e&l* ot

membership books. Credit for the

172 books that have been sold on

time will be given to the sororities,

provided they hand in a list of the

people to whom they spoke regard-

ing time payments before 3 p. m. to-

morrow.
Only" sororities that have sold five

or more books are eligible for the

twenty-five dollar first prize, fif-

teen dollar second prize, ten dollar

third prize, and five dollar fourth

prize, stated Ackerman.
Sorority sales at present are as

follows:

Alpha Phi —.

Kappa Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi .

Sigma Kappa „

Stanford Game
Tickets Selling

Rapidly, Report

Compulsory Caps^

Shirts, Is Rooting

Section Ultimatuni

Rooters who expect to attend

the Stanford game Saturday had

better lay aside a white shirt

and a rooter's cap for the occa-

sion or somebody will be disap-

pointed, according to an edict is-

sued yesterday by William Ack-

erman, assistant graduate man-
ager.

No students will be admitted

to the Coliseum on A.S.U.C.

books unless they are wearing

the shirt and cap necessary for

rooters. Caps may be purchas-

ed in the student store.

Tickets for the Stanford game
Saturday are selling rapidly, but

there are a few good seats left ac-

cording to Bill Ackerman, assist-

ant general manager. Tickets are

now on sale at the following places:

(Wllshlre office: Wllshlre and

Sycamore, one block east of La
Brea. Open until 9:30 p.m.)

Downtown office: New Lanker-

shlm hotel, 7th and Broadway.
Pasadena office: Reed aitf Miller

sporting goods store, Maryland
hoteL
Long Beach offiea; Gilbert aport-

ing goods store.

Santa Monica office: Byron En-
glebrecht
Hollywood office: Broadway In

Hollywood, Hollywood at Vine.

Westwood office: Desmond's Vil-

lage store.

Campus office: Student's Co-oper-

ative Store ticket office.

Democratic Club
To Hear Former

G.O.P. Worker

Climaxing Hello pay, the al-Uni-

verslty dance will be held tomorrow
night at 9:30 pm. in the wofcnen's

gymnasium, the first time 1 1 has

ever taken place on the nig it be-

fore the big game. Dancing \ 111 be

held under a battery of klelj and
colored lights.

A water carnival Is schedu ed to

take place at the men's gymnisium
pool at 3 p.m. A program of water

events has been arranged a id in-

cludes springboard diving, swlm^
mlng dashes ,and a water polo

game between the varsity and fresh-

men ' teams. All men and ^ /omen

are eligible to enter the dash ss and
springboard diving events.

program Planned
An informal alumni dinn< r will

^ be held at 6:30 p.m. in Ker ;khoff

hall with the members of the alum-

ni being seated by classes. Tom
Hanamond, former chairman of the

California Arrangements com nlttee,

win act as master of ceremo lies at

an all-alumnl rally taking ph ce im-

mediately following the din ler.

Bill Collins, Sam McKee Irma
Murdock. and Mary Tltes Worth

j win render musical numbers ;
Allen

Reynolds and Gene Stone w 11 give

skits; Red B;-osum' will 1 ad In

songs and yells; and Bruce 1 Lussell,

staff cartoonist of the Los i ingeles

Times, will Ulk, drawing i Ictures

in accompaniment.
Gather in Royoe

An automobile caravan ^111 start

from three different sectlo is, the

southern, the eastern, and th s Santa

Monica districts, beginning a little

before 7 p.m. It will pass by the

fraternity houses and will i icrease

Southern Campus

Salesmen Strive

For Ten Awards

Medical Staff

InDoubt About

Keeble Playing

Spaulding Attempts to

Replace Veteran
Line-plunger

Doctor's Statement

Teams Will Be Organized

at Meeting at 1 p. m.
Today

Announcing ten Individual prizes

valued at ^75 and other team
awards, Arnold Antola, a«Bistant

manager of the Southern Campus
Issued a call for yearbook sales-

men. '

The ten prizes for the ten stu-

dents selling the largest number of

copies of the yearbook are an-

nounced as follows:

1. Scheaffers pen and pencil set,

donated by Campbell's bookstore.

2. Official school ring with U. C.

L, A. crest, from the Co-op.

3. Portrait, 10x8, from Gibbon

Allen studio.

4. Ladles' silk hose, donated by

Westwood bootery.

5. on and grease job by Carpen-

ter's service station.

e|. Five dollar meal ticket from

thd cafeteria.

tI Five dollar order from the Blue

'n* jGold barber shop.

8. Three dollar order from Jack

and Lee cleaners.

9. Three pound box of chocolates

from Sheetz.

10. Merchandise order from

Hamner and Son.

In addition to the Individual

Coaches Polish Work of

Linesmen for Game
Saturday

' BULLETIN
Ke€ble'$ arm Is healing slowly

but unless It gets much better In

a hurry tfae Bruin authorities win
not take the chance on further

injury. X-ray examinations yes-

terday proved that nothing is

broken or out of place, but that

the arm evidently received a hard

wrench.
Dr. Berg yesterday said: "There

is nothing seriously the matter

with Joe; Saturday may find him
well enough to play. It all de-

pends on how he comes along."

Entire University

To Aid Freshmen

In Building Bonfire

Welfare Board

Checks Societies

For Membership

A.S.U.C. Check-up Ends
Tomorrow, Announces

Hendricks

General Call Issued

As Freshmen -

Ask Aid * -: I-

Ita length with the addltlor s from p^j^es the team that sells the most
each house- The three secfons «^| reservations for . the .

yearbook will

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha XI Delta

Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Phi Beta «_

Phi Sigma Sigma _.

Delta Zeta
Tri Delt
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi

Alpha Gamma Delta
Chi Omega

Phi Omega PI

*

'

r

t r

.V

>

r

Senior Activity

Committees Meet
' T^o Discuss Plans
Senior dues cards will be placed

on sale In the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall at the tables and. on the cam-
pus today.
Those who desire to sell these

cards should si^gnup with Walt
Stickel, chairman of the dues cards
committee and Vemette Trosper,
for asalgnments. *

The Senior Board at their meet-
ing at 6 p. m. tonight at the Sigma
Nu house, 10832 Wilshire will dis-

cuss the possibilities of the next
dance.
The program committee, Virginia

Boot, Dick Goldstone, Forest Froe-
lich, Harry Dunham, Flora Wltow-
ski, and Joe McGulgan will meet
in K#rckhoff hall at 1 p. m. to ''^--

v.l
'

I
^—:

Nationwide Search

IFor Robbina Urged

CHICAGO, Oct. 28. <C.E)—Friends
of Haymond Robins, vanished so-

cial wprker, said today they hoped
to atir up national interest tn a
hunt for the prominent dry worker
who disappeared enrout«» to an ap-
yomtment with President Hoover.
No clues to his whereabouts hava
been found in the seven weeks
since Ijie was first reported missing.

Quiet Follows Riot ^^

By Striking Farmers

DtA^SON. Minn.. Oct 26. (UB)—
Quiet jwaa restored here today after

a iRiiif flare-up of the farmers
strikcTiB which several hundred ag-

riculturista stormed the stockyards

and liperatad cattle. Authorities and
farm llesdm arranged a truce and
tba iattle wer« Muaded up by
dnM^r alMTlffa.

Sigma Alpha Kappa
Alpha Delta Theta .

A. W. S
Alpha Epsllon Phi >
Alpha Delta Phi .

—

Sigma Delta Tau _
Beta Phi Alpha
Sigma Phi Beta —
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Theta Upsllon

.$700.00

. 240.00

. 130.00

. ITTJSO

. 117.50

» iiaoo
- uo.oo
- 90.00

> 90.00

. 80.00

> 70.00

. 60.00

. 50.00

. 60.00

- 60.00

- 50.00

» 60.00

. 40.00

_ 40.00

- 30.00

». 30.00

_ 30.00

- 20.00

- 20.00

- 20.00

. 17.50

_ 10.00

^ 10.00

-. 10.00

tlie parade will meet on th^ fcampus

and will gather in Royce hsil audi-

torium at 7:45 p.m
the center section of thfe audi-

torium has been reserved for the

men In pajamas. A progn m will

consist of a skit directed by Robert

Page, senior class presldeht a talk

by Paul Hutchinson, alumi us and
yells and songs, led by Robert

Woods, assisted by the Im nd, ac-

cording to Robert Stewart chair-

man of the rally. Following the as-

sembly, students will parfc e down
to the field where the bon Ire will

be Ut. Coach William Sj auldlng tjons will be given to salesmen at

and Captain Homer Olivet of the the meeting. Durward Graybill.

football team will give sbo t talks, editor of the 1933 edition of the

ilgard Avenue
Auto Park Opens
On November 1

A new auto park has just been
completed on the eastern side of the

campus to relieve the heavy conges-

tion In that section. The new park
will be opened November 1 and is

located off Hllgard south of the en-

trance bridge. The admission fee

will be fifty cents per month.
. The park has accommodations

for 400 automobiles and was built at

a total cost of $200. It has been
graded. leveled and lined off. Only
tickets will be eold to correspond
with the accommodations, allowing

everyone to have a parking space

at any time. Fifteen attendants will

be on duty from 7:30 a.m. to 3 pm.
Parking will be allowed free of

charge until the opening date.

Northwestern U. in

(l^eneral Salary Cut

EVANSTON. lU., Oct 26. (UE>—
For the first time in the history of

the institution. Northwestern Uni-

versity today announced a general

40 per cent salary reduction for the
1932-33 academic year.

The reduction is necessary to

meet an expected $400,000 defl<Ht

which university authorities foresee

by the end of the year. -

The old salary scale will be re*

stored as soon as posaible, the uni-

verai^ aaid.

Duffy J. Gilbert, veteran Republi-
can <?ampalgn speaker, will address
the campus Roosevelt-Garner t^ib
today at 3 pjn. in the auditorium
Of the TW.CA.
Mr. Gilbert worked for the Re-

publican party in the McKinley,
Roosevelt, and Taft campaigns. He
has selected as his topic today,

"Why I Am Supporting Roosevelt
for President"

Stressing the need for all Demo-
cratic supporters to bring those who
are doubtful about their affiliations

to today's meeting. A. Maxwell
Clark, president of the organization,

announced that this meeting niark-

ed the opening of an Intensive

campaign drive that will last until

November 8, election day.

Republican Students

I

Club Meets Today
The Republican students club of

the University will meet at the
Westwood Village Republican head-
quarters, 935 WestwQpd boulevard
at 3 p.m. today, according to Leon-
ard Wellendorf, president-
Plans for the Republican rally

and dance next Monday night will

)>e^scussed at the meeting. It is

txifttted that the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer orchestra will play ,«t the
dance. '

I

Men's Athletic Board
Meets at 1 p. m. Today
l^embers' or the Men's Athletic

board win meet today at 1 pjn. In

the oommlttee room, 809 Kerckhoff
hall, according to Walter Stickel,

chairman.
The following members of the

board will be present Bernard Le-
vlne, Edward Austin. Lawrence
Braden, Pete Craig, and Harvey
Lindatroin>

,

Tiib of Washiti^uds
^ Fatal to Laundress

VICTORIA. B. C Oct. 26. (HE)—
Mrs. Elizabeth Kruse waa dead to-

day—victim- .^6f & tub of washing
suds. , ! . . i

Relatives fovfhtf her head buried
deep in a tub of soapy water.

She apparently had sxiffered a
fahiting spelL

Dance Informal
The all-University dance If

taking

the place of the sororist^ open

heuses held on the night l?e ore the

big game In previous yea s. The
dance Is informal and all i tudents

and alumni are invited to attend

Tickets are priced at fifty cents

each. The proceeds will g< to the

crew fund. Sorority womef are In

charge of the decorations.

The "IndepcndenU" Inl tonjunc-

tion with the intramural depart-

ment made arrangements for the

water carnival. Fred Ca< y, well

known swimming Instructjar, will

be present-
Homecoming events will be ter-

minated with the final gu i of the

Stanford game Saturday Afternoon

Grant Discuss

Party Platfo
At Y.W.C.A.

receive a permanent silver loving

cup which was won by the Sigma
Kappa sorority last year. Each
member of the winning team will

also be awarded a free ^opy of the

Southern Campua.
A sales organization meeting to

be held in Physics building 29 at

1 p.m. today will be the first step

in the Southern Campus drive. "All

'students who are Interested In sell-

•ing Southern Campus should be

present." said Antola yesterday.

Reservation books and Instruc-

yearbook will discuss the makeup
of the book and Harry Dunham,
business manager, will explain the

business organization.

The sales executive committee
also announced the following ap-

pointments: fraternltleS| Arnold
Antola; sororities, Shirley Hanna:
Phrateres. Irene Ranbo; faculty.

Alice Tlllden; non-organizations,

Frank Paup; clubs, Ramona Went-
zel.

By JOHN ZENTMYEB
Although realizing that he haisn't

another Hne plunger of Joe Keeble's

calibre. Coach Bill Spaulding last

night set about to replace his in-

jured star with the best man at

hand.
Ransom "Pants" Livesay loomed

as the chief possibility after yester-

day's workout. Livesay has a lot of

drive and while he doesn't hit as

hard at Keeble is more shifty and
possesses an abundance ^

of fight.

"Pants" gives all he has' on every

play and is a ^reat help at clearing

the opposition out of the way for

other Bruin ball carriers.

No Sulifor Bobby ,'
.

With Livesay in the fuHbick posi-

tion no substitute will be available

for Bobby Decker. This is another

matter which is giving Spaulding a

few more gray hairs. Various com-
binations were tried out last night

with Reel, Hendry, Fletcher, and
Patterson receiving special atten-

tion.

Although still handicapped by his

Injured knee, "Fat" Norfleet ap-

peared on the field again during

the drill session. Although not tak-

ing any active part in the workouts,

the big Bruin tackle is absorbing as

much Information as possible on

the Stanford formations. If we re-

call cori-ectly It was this same Nor-

fleet who played such a whale of

a game last year at Palo Alto. It

"Fat" were in there it would bolster

(Continued on Page Three)

World Economic
Problems Fornt

lecture Series

Tomorrow at 4 o'clock will be the

deadline for all organization to

have 100 per cent A.S.U.C. member-
ship, according to Porter Hen-
dricks, chairman of the Welfare

board.
Organizations failing in this t-e-

spect will face disciplinary proba-

tion for not less than one month.

Should they clear themselves by

November 11 they will be removed

from probation November 25; oth-

erwise the pr^ation will last the

rest of the semester.

A majority of the fraternity

houses now face probation but a

last minute rush Is expected for to-

day and tomorrow.
"Each organization has been

served notice of its delinquent

members". Porter Hendricks, chair-

man of the Welfare board, stated.

"This should facilitate the matter

of checking up. The nine old mem-
bers of the board together with the

four new members have been work-

ing hard for the past two weeks to

complete the check-up on A.S.U.C.

books."
Probation will consist of the fol-

lowing restrictions: no pledging, no

social functions, no use J
of the

Daily Bruin or the buUettn boards,

and no participation in inter-fra-

ternity activities or student com-

mittees. * i

-^—
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Men Report Toda^

Kellogg* Urges Entire

Student Body's

SuppoH

With the freshman class

having failed to make suffix

cient progress on the pajam-
erino bonfire, for the first

time in the history of U.C.
A. homecomings a general ap-

peal to men in all four classes:

to work in erecting the big:

pile Was issued last night by
William Brainerd, newly a,pr^

pointed bonfire chairman.
William Gray, junior class presi-

dent, and Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C.
*

president, took action last nlghti. .

.

when it became apparent thak--j
freshmen would not have the bon^'

^

fire ready for the celebration *p-

moVrow night. Brainerd was ap»
pointed chairman, and upperclass- -

men began the work of organixing . .1

';fj

I-

Republica nand Democra Ic stand-

ards and policies In the IJ 52 presi-

dential campaign will be ir formally

discussed by Dr. J. A. C. >rant of

the political science de ^artment

when he speaks at the Y."^ ^CA. at

1 p.m. today. 1
* - [I

Dr. Grant will deal pai ticularly

with the Republican plat orm on

prohibition, which he stud ed care-

fully while in Washingt m on a

year's leave of absence gained

through thei Social Resear h Coun-

cil fellowsh^. ' It

The meeting is being Jolr tly spon-

sored by the John Dewey :lub and
the Industrial Question Ma "k of the

Y.W.CJ^. The occasion ^ ill offer

opportunity for students i ho have

followed the speeches of th s present

campaign to ask question » on the

stands of the various parti !S.

Berkeley Shows Sole

Increase in Enrollment

ABANDONMENT AS i£D.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2< . <IIB)—

The Western Pacific rai road to-

day asked the Interstate smmerce

Commission for authcrity to

abandon operation of its nassenger

ferry service across San I'ranclsco

Bay ^ween San FranclK jo and a

point near Oakland, Calif --"'^ *

SijS^a Xi Group
To Sponsor Talk

By Dr. Beckwith
"Bacterial Dissociation; its Bac-

teriolo^cal, Serological, and Chem-
ical Significance" is the subject to

be dlscuss.ed by Dr. Theodore D.

Beckwith, associate professor of

bacteriology, next Wednesday, at 4

p. m. In Physics building 29. The
lecture Is being sponsored by the

Sigma XI club for the first meet-
ing of this year.

Dr. Beckwith has been associated

with University work for twelve

years; ' h* came to U.C.L.A. this

semester. Previously he had in-

structed at Oregon State univer-

sity for nine years. At one time

he was connected with the United
State's department of agriculture

and was chief bacteriologist for

Oregon state. He Is holder of three

degrees; and his graduate work was
taken at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.
t

Advertising Fraternity

destows Badges Today
Badges will be awarded at the

first meeting of Alpha Delta Sigma,
national professional advertising

fraternity, today at the Beta Theta
PI house by BJarl Van Slyke. presi-

dent Those expected to attend are:

Bill Aldrlch, Bud Allen, Arnold An-
tola, Harry Dunham, Irwin Hearsh,

Paul Howe, Burdette Grant, Bob
Page^ Alvin Roblson, Harrison Rice,

')tnd Aaron Rothenberg. ^^^ r J-/

Martinez to flpscuss Open Air Ark; i-

Portrays Vitality in Mexican Topics

Alfredo Ramos MarUnk direc-«atmo8phere. ^he men and women

BERKELEY, Oct. 26.—Resulta of

a xecent survey reveal that the

University of California at Berkeley

is the only one out of nineteen lead.

Ing American universities which
shows any noticeable increaae over

th» enrollment tor-im.

\

tor of the Mexican Acafemy of

Fine Arts. wUl lecture tw ay at 12

p. m. In Chemistry bulldli g 19. Mr.

Martlnes will discuss the open air

art schools which lie fomded in

Mexlcoi
Mr. Martina* is recognii ed in ar-

tistic circles as one of ;he most

able portrayers of Mexican subjects.

He expresses to a fine d« p:ee that

which Is vital and Bpiriti|al in the

Mexican people.

Mexico to him is a tro] leal land,

which he paints in gay o »lors, and
< with a boldly stzioksd, eas ly gainad

he pictures are pxwe In type and
sensitively drawn.
One of the most famous of .

Martinea' modem works is "Lob

Flores de Mexico," which the Mex-
ican government authorised him to

paint as a gift to Colonel and Mrs.

Lindbergh. The canvas, which pre-i

sents four different types of Mexi-

can women, Is fifteen feet long.

The sUtement printed In yester-

day's DaUy Bruin that the l^ture

would be held on that day, was
erroneous. The lecture will be held

at noon todajt

Nations as well as individuals

may suffer acutely from growing
pains, according to Graham Allan

Laing. economist, author and lec-

turer, who is being presented by the

University of CaJifornia E:xtension

Division in a current series ^ of lec-

tures dealing with vital economic
problems facing the world today.

"Local solutions will not solve the

present economic problem. The
final solution must be International

In scope," Professor Laing told the

audience at his first lecture of the

series at the Chouinard School of

Art last Friday evening
Next Friday, Oct. 28. at 8:30 p.m.

at the Chouinard auditorium. Pro-

fessor Laing will talk on 'Men and
Machines: the Problem of Unem-
ployment"

Benefit To Be Discussed

At Areme Meet Today

Areme. women's masonic affiliate

organization, will meet today at

4:30 p. m. at the Masonic club-

house on LeConte avenue. Discus-

sion of the annual charity benefit

-idll be the subject of Importance

^the meeting.
"^Membership reservations may be

made at the desk in the Clubhouse.

Membership Is open to all mason-

ically affiliated women on the

campus.

Major Political Parties

Weighed by Dr. Grant

A comparison of Republican and
Democratic political standards will

be made this afternoon by Dr. J. A.

C. Grant of the political science de-

partment, when he speaks at the

Y.W.CJ^. at X p.m.

Dr. Grant, who recently returned

from a year's leave of absence from

the University sponsored by the So-

cial Research council fellowship, is

appearing under the sponsorship of

the John Dewey club and the Indus-

trial <5Jue8tion Mark of the Y.W.C-A.

Organizations Reserve

Southern Campus Pages

Reservations for organization

pages in the Southern Campus are

now ready for sale according to

Harry Dunham, business manager
of the yearbookr ^ [

'^

To reserve a page In the yearbook

a $10 deppslt is required and the re-

servation order must be signed by

the president of the organization.

Deadline Set for

Goal Post Short

Story Contest

All manuscripts for the Goal Post

short storv contest must be turn-

ed in at kerckhoff hall 209 by 1

p. m. tomorrow.
Dr. Longueil of the English de-

partment and Joe Osherenko, di-

rector of pubhcations will choose

the winning contributions. Articles

submitted may deal with any

phase of football in story or essay

form, not to exceed 700 words.

Satirical papers, take-offs ahd hum-

orous depictions have been turned

in so far. The winning story will be

printed in the St. Mary's game is-

sue of the Goal Post hence it is

advisable to tie up the material ac-

cordingly. !

Prizes offered consist of ten dol-

lars cash. . a five dollar merchan-

dise order and ten complimentary

tickets to the game. 1

Submissions must be typewritten

In double space and sealed In en-

velopes with the author's name on

the outside.

Faculty MemTier Gives

Historical Contribution

Contributing the leading article

to the October issue of f'Speculum."

Dr. Da%nd K. Bjork. associate pro-

fessor in U.Ci.JV.'s history depart-

ment, draws new conclusions from

original documents concerning "The

Peace of Stralsund, 1370."

It is Dr Bjorks opinion that ^ewman club wiU hold its month-

Scandinavian historians, in survey- 1^ *>P«° ^^^^ ^^^, reception danoa

working forces.

Shortage of Men
"We need ever>' single man'wa

can get to put this thing over at
this late time," said Brainerd. "An
men who want to help make thi
homecoming a success can leport
to me at the site of the bonfirtf

any time of the day or evening tOj

day or tomorrow."
While there are plenty of trucks "

available and sufficient b\iilding

material promised, authorities are
faced with a shortage of men to do
the loading and hauling. Men ivB
also needed for the actnal work of -

building the big stack and guarding
it from possible destruction before -

tomorrow night.

Help of AU Asked ' r
'The bonfire is the largest part

of the Stanford rally and home-
coming," declared Kellc^. ^It Sa

imperative that evearyon^ ooperata
in putting over a program that
will do justice to the" University.
As a last resort we ask the help
of all men in completing ^he work
on the bonfire."
Service organizations on the cam-

pus will be asked to send men to
aid in the work as will all social'
houses. Presidents of the various
classes will be responsible for the
men in their groups.

Brewer Disappointed "^ ~

In maldng clear the action taken
by authorities, Gray said, "We are
doing this because of the inability
of the freshman class to progress , « .

far enough to date. It was felt "
that the time for drastic action had
come, for while the work done by
a few freshmen under Cecil Brewer,
president Is commendable, the rest
6f the class has failed to show en-
ough interest." -

"I am greatly 'disappointed in- the
co-operation of the classj^' admit- ^ ^^
ted Brewer, "but I realize that the -
measures taken are necessary un-
der the present circumstancea."

I-*'

Catholic Students ^
*

Conduct Dance, V

Reception Today

Three Children Burn

>{4^ Parents at Work
I

•

SCOTTS BLUFF, Neb-. Oct M-

(ILPJ—While Carl Melr and his wife

were working in beet sugar fields

near herje, their three children.

Violet, 6: Melvin, S, and Harold, 1,

were burned to death in their

^

slStackr

ing this phase of medieval history

In Baltic Europe have been too

much inclined to accept views 'n-

fluenced by the German national re-

vival of Bismark's time. ».

"Speculum" Is a journal of me-
dieval studies published by the Me-

dieval Academy of America at

Cambridge, Mass.

Positions as Ushers at

Game Still Available

Men desiring to usher this Sat-

urday at the U.C.L.A.-Stanford

football game may apply for this

work with Harry Morris, A.S.U.C.

personnel manager, today in Ker-

ckhoff hall 201.

Work cirds for the men whose

names were listed In yesterday's

Dally Bruin will be available unUl

12 noon, today In the Alumni office

Kerckhoff hall 308, said Morris.

Dr. Hedrick Nominated

As Science Secretary

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. chairman

of the mathematics department

has been nominated for secretary

of Section A. American Association

for the Advancement of Science.

The term is for four years, begin-

ning January 1, 1933.

Ballots bearing Professor Hed-
rlck's name and two others have

been sent to all members of the

association, to be submitted by No-
vember 10" for election.——.— .

.

! "
>3 ^i

Al Smith to Invade
New England Sector

NEW YORK, Oct 2«. <IIE>—

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
will Invade Rhode Island and Mass-
achusetts—states which gave him

pluralities in 1928—tomorrow on be-

half of the Roosevelt-Garner ticket

Smith is scheduled to speak at

I*rovidence Thursday afternoon

and to deliver a major address at

A Boston that night.

today -t 2 p. m. in the University
Religious Conference building. Rob-
ert Zingenheimer's orchestra will
play. The affair will honor carapaa
fraternal organieatins and wiH ba
open to the campus. Mary Hayes,
social chairman, is in charge of the
reception.

An informal masquerade party
win take place at the Religloas
Conference building Saturday even-
ing at 8:30 p. m. The affair wiH be
non-date. Entertainment for th4
event Saturday night yriU be under
the direction of Reg. McMillan and
Madeleine Garey*
The second edition of the New-

man News, local club publication,
will be. distributed at todajr^ recep-
tion to,Newman club members and
affiliates^

i

Today In

T.11:00 International council,

W. C. A.
1:00 Senier program eommlt-^

te^, ICH. 309.

^1:00 Grant political lecture, Y.-
W.CJL

1:00 Girl Reserve leadership, T,
W.CJL

1:00 Personnel committee, Y.W.
CJL^

1:00 Men's AthleUc board, K.H.
309.

1:00 Southern Campua
P. B. 29j

/ 2:00 Briiin Society staff,

309.

3:00 Racial AtUtudeis Group, T.

'

W.CJU ^^*-

3:00 Democratic club, Y.W.CJL
3:00 Drama group» Y.W.CA.
3:00 Campus Canars, KJL 30^
3:00 Poetry group. Y.W.CJL
3:00 "High Road, tryonts, R&

350.

4:00 Choral group, Y.W.C-A.
4:00 Socialist club, Y.W.C-A.
4:30 Areme, Masonic clubhouse.

6:00 Senior board, 10832 Wil-

shire Blvd.

\
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Interdst Groups

W^.CA.to

Convene Today

Chorat I Poetry, Drama,
Res4anfe Sooietiet

. ^Gather

Aetlvity troups meetinir today at

th» T.W.CLA. include th« Choral

Anmm^ poetry, international, and

girt rM«rvtUad«ribip group-

^ CklAMa «Qf^ by T. 2. Koo are

-to ht practiceRl by the Choral group

which ia holding ita Initial meet-

tug of the temeater at 4 p.m. The
•M^ are to be sung at the Maude
Ruflkell Chinese tea whioh i« taking

^place a week from today.

Women linahle to appear at to-

day'e meetiing may procure copies

Of the music from Isla Detter. Iftad-

4r Of the group at 1 p.m. Friday.

The Choral group Intends to present

numbers before association maat-

fikgs of the T.W.CJL as will ad At

other social affairs-

Those Interested in poetry may at-

tend the flift meeUng of the poetry

group today at 8 p.m. in the living

room of tha T.W.CJL Plans for the

jMniester's program are to be made,
recording t0 Connie Ray, chairman.

Ptay reading and dramatic discuft-

•lom ara t6 b« featured at tha meet-

ing of the drama society at S pjn.

in the y.W.CJi. PreparaUon* wlU

He ttad€ tot the tea to take place

on Nov. I. All women interested in

dramatics are invited to attend*^

The InduBtrial Question mark In

oonjunetlon^ with the John Dewey
tlub ii holding a pelitical discus-

sion period [At 1 PJn- today in the

^uditoriunv Dr. J- A, C. Orant of

the Political Science department is

discussing 1932 politics.

The T.W.CJL will offer this sem-

ester, a course in Oirl Reserve lead-

ership. Those interested in this

york are convening today at 1 p.m.

Women interested may sign up at

the A.W.S- office.
" For the purpoee of getting ac-

quainted, the Freshman and Sopno-

more clubs are giving a Hallowe'en

"IHrty on Monday. Oct 31, at 4:00

ym in the Auditorium of the T.W.

" Mary Howli, sophomore club presi-

dent, and Dorothy Mae Powell,

freshman club advisor, ara making
'^general arrangements. Committee
chairmen are: Jo Ann Barlow, hoa-

teaa; Margaret SuUwald, serving;

Berenice Edlimd and Ruth Coates.

food: Dorothy Hunt, skit; Estelle

^ovler and Rochelle Pinkham, tle-

"coratlons.

The Sophbmore club Is planning

the entertainment. Doughnuts, ap-

ples and c|der will be served to

everyone under the Hallowe'en de-

corations-

A short Bbeeting will be held for

both clubs before the Affair to elect

the Sophon^ores for vlce-presldeht,

trtaaurer ai^d seeretAry. Mary Hows
.'fraa previously elected president

'gtylists See Change
'\ In Women^s Footwear

KCfA PBTltOVNA DCBMK well-known Russian biologist who. aa a
member of the So\1et ArcUe Clxpedltion gained renown a^ the world's

first womnn Arctic explorer, is seen here as she recently set out from

Moscow on another expedl^on into the far north.

A. W. S. Minutes

>> Ktne-yeaiM>ld boys touring the

4arth on scooters have precipitated

V great increase in sturdy footweArW women walkers, it seems. The
day pump, as a result, has practi-

ckQy given 'way to moderate-heel,

y^ree and four eyelet combined
wHh suede, especially when a shoe

a needed for wear with all the new
g^ays, and calf and suede is not too

areastic either, mah gud frens, for

tieae oxfords.

r OfHcial' Notices
<4^^%.«%««4%%m%mmm^m^mi^^*'»

Ootober tl, IfSt y

pouncAt SCIENCE iM, ssa 1

The Public Law secUon of Politl-

enl Science IM will meet Thursday,

October Tt At 2:00 in Library 813.

C; O. HAHnCS And J. A. C. GRANT.

Oolf clAsses, tmder the auspices^

of the W. A. A., "will rbe held Wed-
nesdaya from 12:00-1:00 and 1:00-

2.^10 on the women' aathletic field.

R. ATKINSON.

TO STVDBNtS OX WABJnNG
OB PBOBATIOK

The Coaunittee on Reinstatement

tani begun holdhag regular office

Honrs for ^e benefit of those who
irlAh to confer with It about their

otttdleei If the Committee oan ^be

of gny eerriee to you, we shall i>e

glad to meet you at times to auit

«BUr oon^enience. Appointments

anr be mAde through Mrs. ffiver,

Mcretary to the Committee, in Li-

bcnry 180. ^
A. P. McKINLAT, Chairman,
Committee on Reinstatement

The regular meeting of the A.WiS.

council was called to order by the

president. The minutes were ap-

proved as corrected. Absent were

the Misses Thomas, Ward and

Strand. Late were the Misses Marr
and Robertson. «r

Phrateres Is giving a tea Tuesday

at Dohenv Hall. \ I

The T.W.CA. Finance dHve meet-

ing will be held at four today.

Senior dues cards are on sale for

two dolalrs and one half.!

The Regulations Committee tttll

has thirty-five positions open.

The Hello-Day Ugs will be donat-

ed by the Co-op and will be distri-

buted by Spurs both Thursday and

Friday.
The Home Economics Club Is en-

tertaining new members Tuesday.

Betty Prettyman introduced Ma-

ria Markham to the council as the

new yell leader. ) ' ** ' - j
Dean Laughlhx's teas for fresh-

men are to begin one week from
Wednesday. Sixty freshmen will

be enterUined from three to five.

The Christmas dance will he

Monday, Dec. 12.
^

Miss Prettyman checked the A
S. U. C. sales of the council and

announced that the AW.S. budget

for this year would be $1,430.

The National Women's Party .^|

sponsoring a contest on the campus.

Bach essay is to be not more than

three thouaand words and li limit-

ed to full time under-graduate stu-

dents only.

There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted
MARTHA ORIM ,

AW.8. Secretary. '

MUMS •• t-'

t

For the

|.
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BRUIN FLOWER
SHOP

Wi^hlre at Vet^rga

WX.A.S5035

Plsnty of ttylg and Mrv«

let, too» ia this new ox-

pr4 for the oollof •

womsn. Two tones of

brown tlk. Grope sole.

Paris Jewelers

Show Ornaments
pf Superstitions

PAHIS, (EK)—When the bold and
skilful hunter hung around his neck
the teeth of the wild beast he had
slain, he thereby decorated himself
with an Order, which proclaimed
his service to the community in

quite unmistakable fashion. In
New Guinea the natives iniJie

themeelvea armlets from the lower
jawbones of defeated enemies,
while the Appalachaln Indians used
to wear; necklaces of died finger-

bones, i
i

Today we wear elephant teeth
and tucks in the name of fine, hand
carved ivory and monkey molars
have been disguised to make neck*
laces, rings and bracelets.

The connection between orna-
ment and amulet—or ctiarm—is so
close that a lot of historians try

to explain man's primitive desire
to decorate himself as an effective
means of protection against sup*
ernatural powers. Whatever It Is

there is a strong link between then
and now. In the Rue de la Palx
today there Is an exclusive jewel-
ry shop devoted entirely to charms
of such variety as to satisfy the
most superstitious.

Pntrd^Use Bmln Adfertleet s

Fair Sex Startle

World by Widt

Scope of Talent

Women Fly Aeropla i^
From Different Enga|;^
menu in Unique Garh

^ Ne<u;s Und \Bociety of Inierest id University Women

«i >

fty KUSANOR DAT
What are women coming tot

With the fairer sex capable o} a m^
Ing their own living, working nto
almost any position that a i tan

holds, and even flying their own
aeroplanes. It Is no wonder that the

men are asking the age old q ies'>

tion, "What are women coming ' o?''

This question probftbly origini .ted

in the Stone A^e when the o ive-

men threw up their rirms In lei*

pair and exclaimed "to what n* xt,"

when their women appearec in

especially daring animal skins.

in the past year«, women lave
been entering more and jnore nto

what has always been c^nsldi red

as man's realm. The situation has
actually reached the stage where
it Is difficult to distinguish bet\ijeen

men and women, bo muoh do
dress and 'act alike. The

hey
her
vho
in

day, I heard about a woman
went ^o a dinner party alon

her aeroplane. Her dinner "drfess"

consisted of a pair of slack i, a
shirt and a msinnlah coat. Her lair

was done In a boyish bob, she,iras

smoking, and swearing as muc i as

any of her mechanics.
It Is beginning to look as the Ligh

there Is no longer going to be sny
members of the weaker sex. I Kow^

can anyone call a wom%n "w< ak"
when she is as capable ^ a : i^an

In mechanicsi business, 4nd < ven
sports. Just lately there wai a
piece in the paper about girls nay-
ing football at one of the collijires.

Soon we're liable to have woioen
football teams.
Women are usurping men's o icu-

patlons from right under t leir

noses. A few years ago, we w luld

never have believed that wo nen

would go in for engineering, y it 1

know of a girl, who is the only one

of her sex In an engineering c ass,

but it just shows that there will

probably be more to take her p i^ce.

Once one of these women opi n a

path to a new field, her sii :ers

soon follow.

More than ever during this "1 ttle

business slump" women have een

making men out of themse ves.

Often we find cases where . ohn

Doe stays home and cleans h(nise,

and cooks the meals while Marypoe
pitches In and earns the fanilly

living without thinking theril le

anything out o^ the ordlnery a»out

It.
,

Afi these things really make [one

wonder what the situation Is ff'^^S
to be in a few years more. Ifjthls

keeps up, "merf will be men—BUT
SO WILL THE WOMEN." I /I

Light hat in ordinary glass a >out

two-thirds oL the speed whlo i It

has in empty space, in watet apout

three-quarfere.

MlHMHHMMMNmiHiitfniniitiHinnnitit

I
Women's

I
Sports

fnRNUNIIIHIWIIIIMMWIIIilUliUUUWNIIMlHmW

All W. A. A. Intersorority repre-

sentatives are asked to meet at S.OO

p. m. today In Kerckhoff hall 222 to

dlseuss with Blythe tllngquest,

head of intersorlty activities, plans

for the splash. This is scheduled
to take place In the womens' pool

on Nov. t at 3:00 p. m. An award
will be made as usual to the house
sooflng the moet points. Kappa
Kappa Qamma has always main-
tained a safe lead In these meets,

but other houses are promising her
hot competition this year. En-
tran fee Is $1.00 per house.

Oolf classes for university wo-
men are hence forth to be conduct-

ed on Wednesdays from 12:00 to

1:00 p. m, and 1:00 to 2:00 p. m. on
the athletic field. TournamenU for

both beginners and advanced s».u*

dents will be announced later. Miss
Altken will be in charge, assisted

by Hester Schoenlnger.

• • • '

Wltlf th^ single exception of decic

sports, all the W. A. A. fall activi-

ties are now underway, altho sign-

ups are still In progress. An exhi-

bltibn of badminton at some future

date will open the season for the

deek eports.

tioekey has the largest number
of followers for any of the fall ac-

tivities, but there are still places

available on the class teams. Sen-

iors and Sophs report on Monday
and Wednesday from 3:30 to 6:00

p. m. and Juniors and Frosh meet
on Tuesday and Thursday. Prac-

tices will continue for several

weeks and then Interclasi games
will be played. Final games will be

from Dec. to 8.

• • •

WJijL tennis is meeting regular-

ly on Wednesday afternoons at 3:45

under the supervision of Violet

Doegr. The annual All-University

singles and doubles tournament
dates will be announced soon.

• • •>

Holding their second association

meeting of the year, members of

the W. A. M will convene on Mon-
day. Nov. 7 In Royce hall 260 at

noon. Several outside speakers will

be featured on the program, which
iff under the direction of Betty

Oene Hunt.

J

««Th^me'' Ho$iery

Sirvice and Chlffoxu.

Fan raaga tiJMI
of colors . ,

^*#w^

WlTHERBY*
KAYSER

shoe company
1057 W«MWMd Blvd.

Weelk ^oidnUn ^Ini^. liaii >tMei tiU radlHl 6^ •JlM

lovers. Mlae Weeks is leading lady in "Sundilwll EtdeA,^

9Mek Jenee' lalett eta^rlai ftetojr* for Colmnbla.

;
-. \'

The Fijr MSre
ii.

'•:*."

\

ConWnysbs Cape-ish
t Your cape may be any length you like,

^m the little thoulder-wide type to that

of the cadet order, which comes below

yotir elbows. The furs most liked are

galyak, squirred, cairacul, Barenduki and

galapin.

PHeed for careful budgeiiiri

f ~ -K-

^15°° ,» '49
Pura—Third FIo6t

RROAnWAY-
MALC6U4 M«NAdHTtN ^*«.

BULLOCK'S TEA
Bullock's Westwood Store is spon-

soring a aeries of fashion teas to be

given on Tuesday afternoons. The
hostesses, chosen from the differ-

ent sororities, will be presented

with four tickeH^ to the affair. The
price is twenty-five and thirty-five

cents/ -- \-
•

Aythor Criticizes

TypNfe of Modern

College Woman
Co*ed8 Fail to Meet. Ap-

proval of Nina Wilcox
Putnam ; Lack Charms

Woe to the -young, lovely, spirited

American girl who goes to college

trfVbecome drab, gOggle-eyed. and
educated. So believe Nina Wilcox
Putnam writing in an article on
college for women.
She goes on to say that college

girls lose all chic, neatness and
personality when they attend our
Institutions of learning; that they

acquire an artificiality, an inde-

pendent spirit, and a sense of hu-

mor that is death to marriage and
companionship; that they lose lall

charm and individuality when they

become one of the mob, and thus

write "finis" on any hope for a

happy future.

This is m direot Contrast to all

preeoneelved Ideas of the well-

dreseed, well-mannered, charming
co-ed who exemplifies American
womanhood. It is usually the col-

lege girl who is the typical model
of what the well-dressed glH should

wear. It is usually the college

woman who leads her community
as e wife and mother. It is usually

she who heads all welfare work for

those who have not received the

benefits of the education which she

has had.
Do you believe that Mrs. Putnam

was adequately versed on the col-

lege woman as she is today ? Do you
believe that she has judged the typi-

cal co-ed In this survey? And can
you believe that she has included

in these condemning statements the

co-eds of the Pacific Coast—the
co-eds of Stanford, of U.S.C., of

U.C.B., and of U.C.L..A.?

Sigma Delta Tau Holds

Presentation of Pledges
'

A '

'

Twelve pledges of Sigma Delta
Tau sorority were presented to the

campus yesterday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. I. B. Benjamin of 323

South Las Palmas. In the receiving

line were Miss Sylvia Smolowitz,
chapter president; Miss Miriam Har-
wick, adviser, and the pledges, in-

cluding Misses Madeline Sllber.

Joan Ermin, Harriet Mandeley,
Dorothy Link, Belma Borstetn, Jessie

Spitier, Olynne Goldberg, Rose Rat-
ner. Isobelle Sehotland, Alice Keller,

Melva Warner and Zola Tannen-
baum. . !

'

Woman Envoy
%

This is Miss Frances WUUs who has
the distinction of being the foret

woman ever to »er>e as Minister

from the United, states to a for-

eign oountry* When Ambasftador
John M. Moorchead recently left

Sweden on leave. Miss Willis, who
Is third secretaiy at the leglslar

tion in Stockholm, became acting

minister, as the first and second

secretaries were al^ absent.

Watkins Views
Immigrant Life

In Talk Tonight

In Persia the day begins and
ends at noon, the twelve-hour clock

being used.

What are the assets and liabil-

ities of American Civillaatlon ? How
does the immigrant reconcile these

assets and liabilities and, when bal-

anced, do they show a surplus?

These and other vital questions

concerned with American civiliza-

tion and the immigrant in the Uni-

ted States will be discussed before

an audience of Woodland men and
women this evening when Dr. Gor-

don S. Watkins dean of the sum-
mer session, will be the speaker.

Sponsored by the Yolo CJounty

chapter of the California alumni
association. Dr. Watkins' address
will be delivered in the Woodland
High school auditoriimi at 8 p. m.
Admission to the lecture, which Dr.

Watkins titles "An Immigrant
Looks at American Civilization," Is

open to the public without charge.

Dr. Watkins is a nationally

knovrn economist and author, and
among other offices, a Director of

the Institute of the Los Angeles
stock exchange. / i

. May Robson hasn't missed a

stage season since 1883.

A Week from This Friday . . . Nov. 4th

FALL FASHION EDITION
Watch for It !!

!

MMI

Prytanean Affair

Honors Faculty

Members Today

"Favorite Professors" and

Wives to Be Feted at

Annual Tea
Members of Prytanean, the U.C.

L.A. co-ed'8 honorary society, will

enterUin their "favorite profce-

sors" and wives at a tea today in

the Westwood home of Mrs. C. H.

Robison. a patroness of the club.

The affair, which is semi-annual,

is an outstanding event of the

social calander.
Miss Lulu May Lloyd, president

of Prytanean, will be assisted In

receiving the guests by Gulita

Caperton, AKce Susuki, Wanda
Hayden, amd Rose Marie Sharon,

officers.

Members of the club who will as-

sist at the tea tables during the

afternoons affair Will include the

misses:
Clarlse Bennett, Lois Bourne,

Betty Brennan, Eugenia Bullock,

Haael Cordery, Isla Detler, Violet

Doeg, Vallery Esterbrook, Grace
Fetherolf. Jean Hodgeman, Aubrey
Joiner, Marie Mueller.

Dorthy Powell, Berry Prettyman.
Virginia Rows, Marjories Sturges,

Marion Thomas. Vemette Trosper,

Jane Wilson. Lillian WurUel, Bay-

onne Gray, Betty Jean Hunt, Alice

McElhaney.

DIITERENCE IN AQCS
LENOX, Mass. <U.E>—Among those

exhibiting at the 13th annual art

and handicraft exhibition were
Ethel May Turner, 6, and Mrs
Rachel Ford, 86.

French Brassieres

Specially Designed .

Uplifting ^1
For

Formal arrd Informal
Fitted and Altered to the Indi-

vidual Figure at no Extra Cost

$1.00 $3.50

The French
Brassiere Shop
901 Westwood Blvd.
At Campus Gates

•".C''
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You want to wear the slith*

erin^ new clothes «.• ., don^t -

you? Then slide into a
"Nips" . . . and see how it

nips that waistline until it*a

so smooth, comfy and bump*
less you hardly know your*'

•fjf.

i

And beitef
"

*75?
BAU>N . . . tSM nelt 1

/
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Yearlings Engage

Varsity and Santa

Monica J.C. Teams

Beware Bruins! He's On
v?**s.<?ri*;*--»tw.>"«;as*»K4a<-;i<-iX:i:«jo'v-;->;n a

t A
«•»

I*
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
FTER the first shock of learn-

ing that Jo« Keeblt dislocated

hti krm and might not play Satur-
dmy,\ Bruin fans yesterday had time
enough to stop and consider the
locai situation as it stands with him
out jof the backfield for the Stan^
ilordi (;lash.

K^i^le is primarily a line crasher,
la this ability he has no peer upon
the Pacific coast. When he hits a
line

I
it opens up. He has proved

himself capable of adding three
yard^ any play. For that reason he
Is eiitremely desirous for the Bruin
backfield.
But Bruin fans must now think

of the situation without Kecble. Af-

ter the first nlinute of calculation

it anpears that the Westwood team
is fat^from out of the running with
the QFledskin rascals this coming
Saturday.

rith Keeble gone from the
leld, the first nomination of
Ing to fill Ilia shoes, i»

ti
^RaIisom Llvesay. The switch to

foUlwiU not harm him much. Me ^aV Olmstead looked outstanding

^1

U

•%

ti

I

}

>
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plajfed all last year "t this pott
on Fred Oster's yearling m«chlne*
Al^ with Livesay in the badk>

field the Bruin's gain more decep-
tion, as the fleet back can run ends
'4ifd has proved to be a bear on
passes- While he cannot hit the

£ente^ of the line as hard aa Keeble
there! aren't many other backs on
the ioast 5rho can ever compare
wuh ^Im'at this phase of the sport.

To ihelp bolster up Livesay in his

Hew jpositioii, Spaulding can call

upon
I

Bob Hendry and Pat Patter-
son. Hendry is an experienced full-

back
I
with drive, speed and paso

abllitjr. Patterson made his varsity

debu^ last Saturday in the Cal-Tech
game[ In this fray the former
Georgia peach showed his mettle
and proved to be the find of the
afternoon. He tucks his head down
and iiits hard. In pre-season drill

he injured his nose and consequent-
ly ha^ been benched' since that time.

Inj short, Keeble is a highly val-

uable cog in the Bruin offensive
machine Irat even with him out
of the game the Brains are far
froni tieing counted out.

LUcewise In past games the sub-
stitnjte backs have proven their

merik and any one of thMn can
be cpnnted upon for a creditable
performance. Reel, Berry, Flet-

cher] McCone. Hendry, Livesay,
ler, and Patterson are backs

(gh oalibre.

ilding's great trouble wiU not
with his backfield In the
game, but with his line.

« • •

:adY the loose tongues are

raggin' about the Westwood
hills anent the Injury of Keeble
Therei^re those who boldly criti-

cise doach Spaulding for letting the
star varsity player scrimmage be-

fore snch an important game as tbft

Indian fracas-

Rerkomber this, fans. A star is

only f star because he can play a
bettei^ brand of ball than the sub-
atituth. He plays a better brand of
hall tkan a substitute because he is

viore experienced and co-ordinated.
And vhy is he more experienced
than ihe substitute f Because he
httM practiced longer,

Kxpjerience has taught the world's
leading mentors? of football that It

doesnjt pay to save a star.' There is

but one way of learning to play
headslup football and that is to play
it. If I a star can't stand the gaff,

well it's too bad.
-:-|l

,; • • • ^
'

I

^

MOflS information about Frank*
jovich—It all happened in a

publicj speaking class. The object of

tha day was to present to the class

a persuasive speech. I I.

And' so Mike, not wanting to miss
such a good opportunity scooped
th« entire class. He got hold of an
old r4cord of Knute Rockne leo-

turingj his team with one of his fa-

mous pep talks just before the team
^todk the field against an opponent.

Mik^ learned the entire ipeech
from bne end to the other and ac-

cording to information we received,

he dlcTa better ^b of It tlian the
immortal South Bend coach! ,

rral getting to be a national pas-

tiflUe, this picking of football

taatbli with like namea. Initials,

esdllig* etc. Here's our latest one
for jHotor palate to slide over. For
&mr IZ**. squad we will take Zen-
n^r, fThlcago; Zenga, Seton Hall;
ZHgl#r. Loyola; Zaramba, Cor^
nell; , Zlmmer, Chicago; 23ml|er,

Olarkson; Zabrislde, Pomona; and
Zimmerman, Tulane. And while
We are at this we might aa well

1«^ ZJii^ke coach 'em.

IT* ojf Minnesota Gym
fepartmental Tests

'

! .;

«ijc> phsMical education depart-
mtnt JDf MInnasota is conducting a
detailed experiment in c^der io de-
termine the value of gym courses
to the student The entering frosh
are ordered to avoid all other man-
ual labor BO that the survey will b«
accurate. The survey has been voted
one of the best thlngt tv§t conduct*
ed at MioAesota. especially by the

Cub Gridders Ran Stanford

I

Offense Against -

! Varsity

The Briiin Freshman football

squad presented a two ring circus

last night When the s«cond string
played the Santa Monica Junior
College B squad and the first string

ran up against the varsity.

-

Coach Ceoe Hollingsworth took
charge of the second string and en-
gineered them to a 14-0 win. The
Bruins had too much power for the
bftaeh outfit and had them on the
defensive f6r most of the after^ioon.

They succeasfully staved dff a last

minute pass attsck in the fourth
quarter to keep their goal line in-

tact
Childress Good .

Childress was outstanding for tha^

Cubs. He passed and ran witti the
ball and was a stone wall on del
fense. Lum also looked good when^
he tore off some nice runs. He was
only in the game a few minutes,/
but he was very impressive. Reader'
played a bang up game at center,

tf he were a little larger he would
t>e hard to keep off the first string
lineup.

Meanwhile, the first string Was
engaging the varsity. Simpson was
in charge of this outfit and played
himself for 4 while. The Freshmen
ire still using the raz2le dassle of-

fense against the varsity in order
io prepare Bill Spaulding's ontflt

itf the Stanford game next Satur-

for the Freshmen and demonstrated
the fact that he will be bard to stop

When the yearlings meet Urban
Military Academy in the prelimin-

ary to the Bruin-'Stanford fracas.

Word was received today that

Chuck Cheshire will be able to play

Saturday. The blond terror's «houl-
der is practioally completely healed
and he la expected to be in top
shape for his former alma mater,
Urban. Simpson will start a back-
field composed of Cheshire, Murphy,
Olmstead, and Bodenhoffer. This
will be the first time that Boden-
hoffer has started a game, but he
has shown such improvement late>

ly that Simpson feels that he should
start the game, ilurphy has been
having a little trouble with his

shoulder lately and if it 1« not bet-

ter by Saturday, Harold Splndcl will

get the starting call.
* ' < —

Golf Tournaments
Result In Number
OfNew tJiampions

li (By tJnlted Frees)
' The old golfing maxim that cham-

pions seldom repeat never was so

conclusively proved 'as in the sea-

son just closed. J
Only one of the nbtders of the

six important championship, man-
aged to make a successful title d#*

fense. The long repeated was Miss

Enid Wilson, young "English woman,
who defeaftd Miss Clem Purvis-

Russell-Montgomery in the British

women's final to retain the cham-
pionship ui4 former had' won in

1931.

JBlsich oU the other defending
dhampions, however, was forced to

give up the laurels acquired one
year before.

Stocky Oentf^Sarazen won the

British Open, supplanting Tommy
Armour of .Detroit
Sarasen followed through to vie-

torry in the tJ. 8. Open, putting on
a blazing finish to succeed to the

title held by that mild-mannered
Lithuanian. Billy Burke.
Ross Somervllle, Canada's silent

one, winged hom4 Wifiner in the U.

S. amateur, after Francis Ouimet,
America's greatest veteran amatenr
and the defending champion, had
been eliminated in the semi-finalr.

The British amateur was captured
by Johnny DeForest, ^year-old
Londoner. The title had been held

by Eric Martin Smith.
One of the most surprising IftOi-

dents of the entire season came in

the failure of Miss Helen Hicks
to qualify for match play in the

U. S. women's tournament The
smiling Long Islander, winner in

lt31, was one of the favorites in

the 1933 tourney. But uhe played
an unhappy round of golf on quali-

fying day, and was out before the
players reached the match play
sUgt.
Miss Virginia Van Wle, whose

years of disappointment and fail-

ure had not made her forget how
to smile, came through to s^eeed
Mies Hicks by beating the five-

time champion, Mrs. Olenna Col-

lett Vare. in the final mauh.
Still another champion, who fail-

ed to repeat, was tommy Creavy
of Albany, who made an unsuooeea-
ful defense of his P. G. A. erowis
Olin Dutra, the gay California ca^

balero, succeeded him.
l^e Canadito open also found ft

new champion. Walter Hagtn won
the championship in 1931, and
Harry Cooper was the 1982 winner.

h

Bruin Ice Team

Hopes Run High

Workouts Begin Soon at

Palais De Glace Ice

Rink

OLENDIVi; Mont., (UJ!)—While
httnung a lost golf hall Judge, F.

P. Leiper nOBr Dr. J, A. Ovart dis-

covered the skeleton of a man, who
apparently had been murdered.
The Judge thought he had found

the lost golf ball when he eaw a
portion of the skeleton protudlng.
The sktill appeared to have been

I
smashed with an ax.

Patronize Bruin Advertisera

subjects*
•; -• -

Alorizo Stagg. recent eoaoh attt
Chicago, may coach at Yale next
year.

f

± U

LEARN to

DANCE
WALTZ, TANGO
FOX TROT

s
One-hoor LeMo»e

$2.00

Peter Fan School
«• WEST Ml ST.

iB ta« HMrt of

With practice scheduled to begin
within the next two or three weeks,
the Bruin ice hockey team, un<ler

the guidance of Coach Harve^ Tafe,

faces the encouraging possibility of
turning out an aggregation of ex-

ceedingly high calibre.

Tafe should be well fortified with
good players this year, what with
the bulk of last year's squad return-
ing for further competition, and the
added assistance of one of the best
freshmen teams ever to be turned
out at U.C.L..A.

It is also rumored that eeveral
tnenibers of the Los Angelee Junior
College sextet, which made euch a
good showing last year, are now
enrolled here at U.C.L.A, and
should bolster up thli year'e chahcee
considerably.
The team will probably hold its

workouts at the Palais de Olaoe ice

rink, which will be available for

intercollegiate gamei this winter.

Games will be held with U.B.<:.,

Loyola, L.A.J.C., and a number of

commercial teams here in the city,

while a meeting with these teams,
as well as with California at Ber-
keley has been planned for Tose-
mite during the Christmas holidays.

Games have also been echeduled for

Lake Arrowhead. ^
It is hoped that/Tafe will be

greeted with a rec^d turnout when
practioe begine, (lo that the team
this year will be able to make a
reputable showing among the teams
with whieh it will Ungle.

Grapplers Start I

Early Training

j

For Mat Season

Daily workouta are now in order
for aU prospectiye matmen, and
those interested are invitad to

profit by lir. Oster's class whether
enrolled or not Many of the vet-

eran grapplers are already hitting

the mat, and Coach Cece HoUinge-
worth sees some pleailhg prospects
showing up In the following varl^

ous ciasslflcatiotis. Takeo Taka-
hashl at 11^ poundf; Aoes Cleelfnd.
125; Louie Blau, 116 maybe (he may
have to to in At 141); Brooks
Stroud. 191. the 145. in which
Bonewiti and Afltola figured la*t

year, and the 176 handled eo nieely

by Hlnehart* are etili vitoaat Jack
Russell, who excelled at 196, la now
at Berkeley and will work against
his old matmates. In the unlimited,

iue|> veteran muecle-men a4 Homer
Oliver, Johnnie Wood, and Del Me-
Gus. lanky end, show extremely
good promiee. It hat been the pol-

icy of Coach Holllnftworth to iA-
courage wfeetling amang gridden.
tt not only hardefii them byt teach-
es them more protection on the
field. . r :

Some fine improvement in equip*
ment is being made thie yeir with
a floor*leve1 ring for the gymnae-
ium surrounded by temiior^ry faie-

ed bleachers. We will be hoet to

many promisent elube in Southern
eaMfemia this year, ahd Coach
Houingaworth plana to meet eome
of the Junior OBllefea along with

the >oseiMe etaginf of a Mifh
$abciol XnteracholaaUa.

Women of West Yi^ginia

Indulge in Horseshoes

wiuiieh's Intermural sporte at

West Vir^nia have something new
and strange—especially for women.
The girls play horseshoes, and it ie

apparently Juet aa Important as the

uauai type of feminine exercise, for

after the school tournament was
completed the winners took on a
match with the town
flingera.

<C«t fnrifT L. A. ItcbI
When that Stanford si

into the Giendale statioi

It will have aboard £i
shown above In his favoi
Ing pose. Besides kl
passing the Wily pigsl
dlan back U famed for
ball packing. The bo]
farm often aay that
nui like h '

•

everytiitai

It H«r»ie)
pulls
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Ite kiokw
ig and
the In-
ahlfty
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Eiglit Contesi

Sclieduled lor

Today by C anft

Today is a big day for inlerfrater-
fraternity at^l^tlcs, with e ght bas
ketball contests scheduled for this
afternoon. The three cour b will be
kept busy as six games] will be
played between. 8:30 aiid 4:30
o'clock-

I

Two games are carded Jto begin
at 3:30. Sigma Nu will pjiy DeiU
Sigma Phi, and Lambda C li Alpha
engages Sigma Alpha E eilon at
this Ume. Tau Delta Phi a id TheU
Chi will Uke the floor at 3:40.

At 4:00 6'clock Theta Xi - (rill meet
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Pi plays
Alpha Gamma Omega, an 1 Sigma
Alpha Mu plays Phi Gamn a Delta.
Four teams in the Work i league

meet at 4:30 to complete Ihe pro-
gram for the afternoon. Tl e games
are: Phi Delta Theta vi Alpha
Delta Chi. and Delta Kappi fipsilon
vs. Phi Kappa Pel.

i^niin Boxers to

Perform Before
American Legion

With Pat Maloney already having
scheduled a number of bouts for
his men, the Bruin boxing team Is

getting off to an early start this

ytar.

In a program tonight before
the American Legion of West-
wood, Maloney is putting on two
bouts. In which four members of
the boxing team will participate.
The object of this action is to offer
an opportunity for added experi-
ence for the team, and to get the
men in shape before the season
begins. Coach Cece Hollingsworth
has also scheduled oae or two wres-
tling matches for his men.

Bernard vs. Burkett
One of the boxing bouts will be

a match between Bernard and Bur-
kett, two men who fought for the
welterweight championship of the
school at the Men's Do last year.
The other will bring together Ber-
nardo and Kelly. Bernardo was the
featherweight champion last year.
The bouts will undoubtedly be hard
fought, and should give Maloney a
good line on the calibre of the com-
ing team.
Regular practice for the boxing

team will begin about the I5th of
November, yet the roster cannot be
made up until after football prac-

j,tice, since a number of Bill Spaul-
ding's boys should form the nucleus
of the boxing squad. Lee Coates is

perhape the best prospect In the
light heavyweight division, while
McGue and McComas stand out in
the heavyweight group.

] Medical Staff

In Doubt About

Keeble Playing

poacsh Spaulding Attempts
To Replace Veteran

Line-Plunger

(Conlliittod from Fage One)
U.C.LJ^'e chanoes in no small de>

gree.

Morrell fnd McDonald are spend-
ing a lot 6t time with the middle of
the Bruin line, particularly Austin,

Baldwin, Boyer, and "Bull" Jones.

The latter Is ehowlng flashes of hie

old form as a sophomore, and may
be the fifth man in Stanford's

backfield if Spaulaing lets him in

there.

One team which Spaulding lined

up sounds a lot like the outfit

whieh may start the Stanford game.
Mekwell and Muller were at ends;
Rafferty, McGue and Teariek alter-

nated at the tackle berth*; Wood
and Haslam at guards; Oliver, cen-
ter; Frankovlch at quarterback;
Clark and Decker at the halfback
berths and "Pants" Livesay at full.

The first string backfield men
are getting plenty Of drill at pass
defense, and from the looks of af>

fairs are improving considerably in

this branch of the game. Night
before last the freshmen connected
time and again with their toifoe.

but at the last workout the defenee
was on its collective toes and few
passes were completed*

MiiMBMikMMMM

Bill Rogers Jr.

Plans to Play

Polo for Ariz.

Ice^Hockey Players

Invited to First
Meeting Tomorrow

There will be a meeting of all
ice-hockey players at 12 p. m.
Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 309.
Coach Tafe will at this time dis-
close the plans for the coming
season. Everybody interested is

invited to<^attend this meeting.

Bruin Netmen
Hold Workouts
On Local Cc urts

Resuming fall practice y isterday
under the supervision of ^ assistant
Ooaoh iClbert Lewis, the B uin net-
mth. inclt^ding thoie who ' rere un-
lible to brave the Weetwoc i winds
•f liet week, or who were laid up
With the campus flu, retum( d to the
fold for coming itreauoui practice
aeieiont. ^
Only two lettermen remai i absent

from practice: "Spud" Meyire, who
is out for croes country, eetretiy to
improve hie wind in ordtrlthat he
mitht run longer and fartljUr after
his opponenti' shoti, and jlck Tid-
ball, who, after representing Xj. C.
L. A. with ^aietant Coae i Lewis
ia the ma^er eastern tourt aments,
ii takiay a rest from aoUvf Unhis.
although assisting Lewis in the
coaching.
Two newcomers with hoi «ful po-

tentialities lightened up
tures of Lewis last week
persons of Bud Rose

FOOTBALL GIGTS BOUOHEB
Football is getting rougher de-

epite the new rules. Such is the
opinion of Al Lowery, cheer lead-
er at the University of Michigan,
who recently twisUd his knee so
badly while exhorting the grand-
stand that he was carried from the
field.

Church, the two having brought
last year's interfratemity tennis
championship to the Delts. Stanley,
a junior, should also be a welcome
addition.

in the meantime Coach Lewis has
not been idle, having gone to Santa
Ana last Sunday and run away
with his first two singles matches.
Next Sunday, should the luck of the
draw hold out, Lewis will meet Les
Stoefen in the finals, Lewis already
holding a decieion over Stoefen this
year.

TUCSON, AriB, Oct: 26L— Bill

Rogers—not Will—bears about the
same resemblance to his famous
sire that day does to night.

The oldest son of the Sage of
Beverly Hills has enrolled at the
University of Arizona.
Curious fellow students have

found him shy, publicity-hating and
with no apparent sense of humor.

One trait he has in oonunon
with his fatlMr—lie is crazy aboat
polo. No sooner had be rogiste^vd
here than lie sought out CeL A.
N. Hoidemess, coach of the chalm-
ptonshlp Arizona polo teams.
Toung Rogers is expected to pro-

vide sharp competition in a fast

field of polo aspirants. He has sev-

eral years' seasoning behind him
with the Upllfters Club of Santa
Monica, and will be hard to dis-

place, even by one of the several
talented applicants for this year's
Wildcat four.

Toung Rogers has worked out an
unusual plan of education. On the
theory that there is a great deal of
learning in travel, he plans to spend
every year of his college career in a
different university. Last year it

was Stanford, this year Arizona,
next year Princeton.
A younger Rogers, Jimmie, Is a

student at RosweU (N.M.) JCiUtary
Academy. \

Zeu Beta Tau Fir^
Downs Kappa Sigma
Team in First Came
The first game of the Inter-

fratemity basketball season re-
sulted In a victory for the Zeta
Beta Tau team, over the Kappa
Sigma squad, 16-8.

It was a hard fought game
with both teams showing good
teamwork for so early in the
eeason. Al Qrossman of Zeta
Beta Tau wae high point man
With sis points.

Santa Ana Football

Flash Leads Bears

BERKELEY, Oct. 2«. — Floyd
Bknrer, triple^reat halfback, will
lead ihe University of California
freshman football team during the
balance of the season. Blower, who
has been the outstanding star on
the Bear yearling squad, was elect-

ed to the captaincy before the
Compton Junior College game last

Saturday.

The new freshman captain, how-
ever, was unable to take part in the
Compton game, a severely wrenched
ankle keeping him on the bench.
Blower Incurred the injury in prac-
tice Thursday evening.

A good passer ahd kicker, Blower
haa also been the best of the fresh-
man running backs and has scored
many of his team's touchdowns, in-

eluding the lone score against
Souther^ California freshmen. He is

registered from Santa Ana and is

IS years old, weighs 180 pounds, and
is 6 feet 11 inches tall.

Santa Clara hopes to defeat St.

Marys for first time in ten years
when they play next Sunday.

Sales Set New

Bruin Precedenl

75,000 Fans Expected
See Stanford Clash

at Coliteum '"

Ticket sales tor the SiUkiSfi,
game to date furnish the last Mnk
in the chain of evidence to prove
that Bruin football has finoiy
reached the "big time" stafs. fha
lari^est crowd of fans of the aeaaov
Willi observe a crippled V.CIjJL*
eleven attempt to halt tha rava09l
of the big red team from Palo AHo.
76,000 people are expected to put fn
an appearance at the coliseum.
Never before in the history of this
institution has the football team
planned on cavorting for the edifi-
cation of such an tmmefkea cfidpai*^
The blocks within the 15 jmHl

lines are already completely JMdd
out and the seats between that
point and the goal lines are rapidly
disappearing. By game time there
will remain, in all likelihood,' eo)^
those seats at the extreme endff of
the field.

Undoubtedly the chief reason for
the unusual enthusiasm on the part
of fans not connected with the uni-
versity is the fact that the admla-
slon price is the lowest of any con-
ference game. Seats are on, sale
for $1.65 as compared with South*
ern California's fee of IS.IO for con-
ference clashes. . /" • "— y

(H>LFCR CLAIMS ReC0Btr<
ST. LOUIS (L'.R)—Johnny Manioh,

golf prof)ss8ionaI at Sunset Hill

Country Club here, Claims the
world's record Of holes-in-one. He
recently shot his fifth.

.. / ..

^ Pati^nixe Brain Advcfttsew -

Classified Ads
]

FOR RENT

Sophomores Cain Bear
First String Lineup

BERKELEf , Oct- 36.—four soph-
omores and a Junior college player
have "crashed" the first string of
the University of California foott>ali
team.
None of tha five was rated as a

regular at the start of the season.
The four sophomores are Harry

Jones, Jr., and Carol Olll, endft;

Howard "Red" Christie, center; Ar-
leigh WiUiams, left halfback.
The transfer is Mllo Quisling,

fullback from San Mateo junior col-

lege.

Jones, Williams and Gill played
throughout the greater part of the
Washington game at Seattle laet
week, while Quisling and ChriiUe
both played the entire game.

he fea^
in the
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Tele|ihene

Weal Loa ABgelae M144

At t>ld Soldiers H«m#

Oon Wllahivt * lepntTedA MtA.
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EAST CATE FLOWERS
Corsages Deedfatlbfia

Banquet Arriuigements

STUDENT SPECIAL
THURSDAY, miDAT, lATUROAT

Wft Call for and Deliver Fr«#

RM. A bd. for 1 or a. $10 wkTfor 1—$16
for a. WlUhlre>r»lrfa« tra«t. Prlr. «ntr.
Sc bath—Hg>fuse. WY-S047. 11-2

JOitTlEirf'—Kmi»h«d room wlUi pnyat*
bath, separate entrance. 3 blocks zrora
WestWMd Villaee. Oarate. lOeai Hochcs*
ter Ave.

. ,
10-31

ItidkT SAalir apartment, ftoom for a, in
businesa center. $3.00 a week. 1634 Colby
Are. W.L.A..jl7fa. .1Q'2»

LAI^E mi. French windows, private en-
trance & bath.M blk. off Westwood Blvd.
$12 Qarate optional. W.L.A. 34720. 10-2»

iSaS^aBLS,' furnished'room for studnt.
On bus line. Call aISO Manninc Ave.,
W.L.A.

^

lO-ai

NICE slncle room, private home, separau
entratiee. bath. Near University—lis.
10776 Wellwortb^Ave. tf

SeauTCRTLLY fumKhed room, bath, car-
aee. prlTftta family. For business couple
or slneie »«rMB. Reference required.
a2»4 Manning Ave . W.L.A. S539JL 10-21

RM. it bd. Share with pre-med. student.
Twin e«4U. home cooklnc—3 meals—

7

days. Ie Bns f$r<. 20S1 Glendofi. W.L.A.
848S1.^ -_—.,.*^___ *^*

SiiFARA'f^ etiVrahoe.' «ntlre tmMr floot

,

bed. slttlnv. dressing rooms, sleepinc
porch, bftth: room service, earase. N»
petty tettrietiont. t to S men 110 and
|ia.ie. Meals opUenal. 1221 N. Beverly
aicn Blvd' Btu i«nrl«e. W.L.A. 15565

^ _ tf.

ROOM~with board for men students Pri-
vate bom*~tarM* iaeiu4«d walkias
distance ReaaoBable rates. lOTSa Ash-
ton Art. tf

VEliNON HALL ,

Men's OoHece HaQ '

WUfOtI Ball's new low tatea . sfaotild t%
lateatiaated before you d0cidc on your

eollate re«id«nee. Al) outside rodmf,
AdJolninc campus: ffo bas fare. Beei
atmosphere Venwn Rail. ^«.^1*J—c-

FOR SALE i:!
Fcmo^coupe, 1926 modelJ geoid '^coa<diflon,

5 good tlres^taa.^^W.L.A. 31792. 10-_ae

TRANSPORTATIOM^-

•

TRANSPORTATION offered ftom 4ttll,ec
W«st«rn M. T. W. Th. F. i o'cloeki: afid
TA. W. F. at 12 and Tu. & Thurs. *-
t-o doirn.town. Call VE-6023. _^ ie*Sl

TRANSPORTATION Offered from vlcixijty
of Alhambra and Pasadena. Any hdur
desirable. 503 No. Electric Alhambra. _

IC-ll
TRANSPORTATION offered from BausR*
A Pico or Rauser h Wa«hlntt«B Bhrtf.

.

8 Moo., Thurs., Fri.: I Tver.. Wed. WB^

.

6941. ^ \%m
TRAN8P. offered from Raostr * Pieo wr

Hauser & Washinctoh Blvd.. I Men.,'
Thora.* PtX't 9 TIMS.. Wed. WH-e941.--

le-et

.LOST AND FOU>a>.v
LOST, black patent leather zipper pt

of considerable valut to th* owaA-.
EUaabeth Shearer. Reward. Return to
Lost tt Pound. le-zi

•*• ^-. ...«—

^

sac as scab

MISCELLANEOUS!-

"S*
WANTED-t-Collefe represtntatlve for wom-

en's apparel shop. For further infer
tloh call EX-4921.' _

STAMP COLLBCTORsf^ApProvals Wlli
quality stamps from A to Z. Writ* lor
fUem. victor Stamps. Dvt. O, Boa ea.
West Los Angeles, Calif, x Itf-^

SUITS
DRESSES

2 SWEATERS
49*

Dry
Gleaaini

ChaayliMi Cleaners ud Tailors
lyaiH WBevwooD wxjl j47«s

For maitir'^- i^'^;*v

wortcmaiiihti^

Vor nomlMil
charics •«•-

Patronize Jadi Pantfiian,

tha most reUabla 4hoa-

inaktr in tha;:villaie;

A Bruin B<>otlai| for

over three yeari.

:

lCe4 WMtwaad

LEONARe B. NORMAN

Says

Have at 'Em, Boys
Ym, WfcVe all looking forward to Saturday** con-
flict with the Redakina from the north country
% • • but in the excitement of the coming invaaion,

don't forget your car. Don't you worry . « . but
let ut keep your Ford in fine fettle. Stop in on
your way to achooL Our pick-up and delivery

aervice ia a life aaver in theie days of atreaa and
battle.

MMseii
!, 1 i

Special Today and Tuesday Only

FREE GREASE JOB
with every oil change. One more Nonnan

courteay.

"/i^'rii

Laonavd B« Mormaii
fh*aM WJJL 31U4— 0X4009

«Annr nui siMnoaa ATiiniaa

,M

*-
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__JAMES PIKE
IX)U1S TURNOFF

A Thirty-Six Hour Job

WITH the failure of the freshman class to construct an

adeqtkate pyre for tomorrow night's homecoming, it

now remails for the enUre student body to forget class di^

Actions and to concentrate every effort toward provijng

apUe of wj)od of sufficient size to warrant holding a bonfire

ceremony. -

'

'

''^
!( • • t -^«^„v»'

'
In contrast with years of the past when scores of fresh-

men were Working on the bonfire a week or more before it

was schediUed to be completed, this y«r ^nembers °f the

first year fclass apparently have faUed to realize that it is

of the! University's most important tradiUoys that tney
one

are to build the bonfire.
, ,, ii.-_t„^w

The result is that with the pajamWno ^ust thirty^six

hours away the pUe of wood has not been constructed i^ore

than a fewi feet above the ground. Alumni visiting the cam-

pt durS the last day or two havp looked >" amazernent at

tte pitifufly small pyre' and have wondered if the IJniverity

h^ ?^t something ef the spirit that was responsible for bon-

fires 100 ^t high on the Vermont Avenue campus.^

Although the freshmen claim, with some justification,

that the pljamerino is being held earlier this ye^ than
'j"

tht past and that it is more difficult to obtain matemls this

year, these excuses still do not account for the fact that dur-

fiS this week there have never been more *»« » h»»*f^

offirst year men working on the bonfire at one time. Des-

pite rep«<ted caUs for workers, the freshmen have stead-

fastly refiised to turn out .*" ,V- - I I

r

-
BecauJe less than a day and a half remain before the rally

tomorrow nidht it is absolutely necessary that several hun-

SmenS all day today, tonight, and all day tomorrow

Juniors and seniors and freshmen and sophomores must

work side by side if there is to be any sort of a bonfire at

^KSni of the University returnto thi 'camWs In a

body only once a year. With undergraduates as hosts, the

Wire, the rally dance, and other events are to be given to-

morrow night primarily for the graduates of U.O.UA.

Most of the alumni will mentally compare tomorrow night s

naiamerino with those given three, five, or ten jrears ago.

y.C.L.A. will be virtuaUy on parade before the critical eyes

df its graauates. • ^ •— The University cannot afford to put on an inferior pa-

Jamerino tomorrow night. On the eve of the Stanford game

tiiere must be a ceremony that at least can be compared with

those of the old Southern Conference days.
^

U this year's bonfire is even to approach previous stand-

•^^- %'d"SfonX ToblofT^R^Tirix' ^SSs!'"mormng

American Literary Magaahes

As a result of a survey bylhe American Council of Edu-

cation of seventy.five prominent universities m regard

to literary publications, it was found that such type of cam-

pus literature is conspicuous by its absence or limited ap-

pearanceion the majority of campuses under observation.

^The deterioration of the collegiate literary magazine as a

student activity is general throughout the country. Circu-

lation, frequency of publication, expense necessary for a

high-clasB product, and contributing talent are factors with

which undergraduates have been unable to contend in their

combined efforts to establish the literary publication on a

satisfactory basis. t
• • J fP".* - '^j .. . „.

In thie light of the purposes of modem education to af-

ford opportunity for egression of student talent and ability

along every line of activity, a literary magazine fills a defin-

ite need in every student community.
^,. ^ , , xv.

'

The first issue of the/Literary Review, published by the

Manuscript club and Chi Delta Phi is now be.ng compiled.

Through the magazine students are offered an excellent out-

let for their individual talent. , ,-,,

The American System

The regular conductor of this

column i9 taking another day off.

Mr. Bradford (he's the feature edi-

torJ, objected to leaiAng a long

blank apace for you readers to play

cri9a-oro»8 in your lecture rooms
where boring profeaaora made the

hour aeem like a year, ao that

typical American figure, the "pinch-

hitter,*' waa called to the front.

By AL KAHN
I remember the first time I ever

wrote a column 'or this thing called

the Daily Bruin. It was In the

spring of 1980. (Yes, I'm an old-

timer here, too.)

UNFORGETTABLE
In those days, Jeff Kibre was the

local prototype of O. O. Mclntyre.

As all things arrive for he who
waits, Frosh Green Day slowly

crawled around. Being ambitious

like all freshmen, I wanted to write

"Jabs" on the day that the year-

lings putout this rag called the

Daily Bruin. -Kibre was hesitant

It took something like five cigar-

ettes of his favorite brand to con-

vince Jeff that I was capable of

writing the column for that one

day. I still think he was working

a racket on me.
However, ..he cpnsented. More

than that, 'he wrote me an intro-

ductioii that read:

"I was just about to perpetrate

this column when an ambitious

young freshman bore down on me
with Napoleonic energy (sic) and
suggested that as a freshman it

was his due to write in my place.

Not a bad Idea at that.

"There was no dodging that

eager, yet hard glhit ni his youth-

ful eye, so - that with barely a
murmur I capitulated, giving way
as so many have before to the

onrush of the younger generation.

"Permit me to introduce, then,

a gentleman of some poundage,
(sio-sic) steam, pep, and ambition,

more familiarly known to his

folks as Al Kahn."
DOWN TO WORK
Having patted myself nicely on

the back, I now ought to say some-
thing about campus affairs. That
seems to be the usual order of

events. That's the way Arthur Bris-

bane, F.P.Ai, Oscar Odd Mclntyre,
and Dick Goldstone start their

columns. |

Not being' a political science ma-
jor, I can speak with full authority

and without too much hesitation

about politics. It seems that the

campus is becoming full of O.OJ>.
elephants, Democratic donkeys, and
Socialist somethings. Political sci-

ence classes are continually holding
straw ballots. Stickers adorn every
automobile and buttons ever sweat-
er. Even the women are taking
time off from their gossip to en-

gage in this thing called politics.

All we need now is a good pre-

war rally and the boys would be
marching through Georgia, beg .par-

don, Westwood Village in a gii^
torch-light parade.
As for me, I'm still going to vote

for Will Rogers.
RETURNING HOBIE
There is going to be a homecom-

ing celebration tomorrow, that is

the information I have just re-

ceived from J. BREWER (Hooch)
Avery. "Hooch" ought to know;
he never missed a celebration on
the campus since he gradtiated.
However, eveh If Avery had not

been around to tell us of the Home-
coming, we might have guessed it
KsLTl Bamett, Praray Hart, Sandy
Norton.'and few of the others have
been previewing the affair by drop-
ping in a few days early. They were
all trying to pry loose a few tickets
for the Stanford game. Still, give
them credit for a^ least paying us
a visit.

They are even trying to bum cig-

arettes like in the old days.
ANOTHER BONFIRE
Again the freshmen ar^building

their bonfire. However, If you
think" that is such a cinch, listen

to the tale of woe that was un-
folded for us by their president
Cecfl **C. L-" Brewer. It seems that
in previous years the railroad com-
panies donated their old R.R. ties

to the frosh for their bonfire.
This year ties are as valuable as

eye-teeth. Even Sam Haskins, the
Cal. grad. who is president of a
street car company, can't dig us up
the pesky things. Pianos no longer
come in piano boxes, it would seem
if the lack of boxes is any means of
judging. However, construction
companies must still be using those
cute little telephone booths, so
thinga can't be as bad as the fresh-
men would have us believe.
The fire will be as big as eirer

this year even If the seniors hive
to get off their lofty perches and
lend a hand. The bonfire is a part
of V.C.ljJL tradition and it must be
cherished and guarded to the last
drop of blood. (That sounds good.
I think 111 write an editorial about
it No use wasting such noble sen-
timents on a one day stand in the
Sophomoron.)
CHEER UP '

If the above line of hooey soimds
bad (I hope it sounds good but It

may not), cheer up for tomorrow
the regular conductor gets back
from his day off. " '

,

Anyway, I can brag to my grand-
children, when I have some, that I
wrote a column for the Daily Bruin
at least twice. <, k,.I •.

' - - -- -}.'
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Panorama
By Bob Netvman

Alcohol Kills Cow

IM irerd» in tmstb aatf tl vvlf b« «Uac« ,by th« satbor.

Commends Challenge
For PoUtlcal Debate
Dear Editor:
Before I read Tuesday's Bruin I

had written a letter to "Grins and
Growls" in which I stated that al-

4^hough there were three political

organizations on Uie campus, there

seemed to be no general interest in

the present campaign. I see by the

news and editorials of Tuesday's

Bruin that one, at least, of three

groups is making an effort to co-

operate with the others to the ex-

tent of holding a joint debate or

discussion. ' May I strongly com-
mend this ^tion and urge the

leaders of the <4^her groups not tc

let such a fine opportunity pasi

unrealized.
May I also suggest that to mak<

the present campaign a more vita

interest to this campus, a numbei
of other things might be done. Th<

Bruin, for example, could devoU

spe^e on its feature page to th<

three groups, wherein each coxilc

stress its principles and programs
There could be Cas there will n<

doubt be) a lively campaign by thi

leaders of the sibidents on thii

campus. Then a day or more befon

the election this joint debate woul<

climax the campaign.
Finally, and this is nearest to'm

heart, a straw vote of the campU i

under the direct auspices of som !

impartial agency—the Bruin or th s

Political Science department - •

would be exceedingly Interestin :

and instructive.

This may appear to be a rath

ambitious program, but I thin l

with the cooperation of three pol

tical clubs, the Bruin and Politico

Science department it could be

very feasible. I think the reeultp

would be well worth the effort.

N. L.

•.those qualified to Topcive this honor
should be so permitted.

Traditions mark the college and
seniority is one of the most ^npor-

tSLht of these. At least fraternity

m^, whose status Is known to

older men, should be forbidden to

wear cords.- Adherence to traditions

is a sign of scliool spirit and should

Seniority Most
Imporiaat of Traditions

Dear Editor:
As an upperclassbian on this

campus I would like to make ore
request for the upholding of cazi

pus traditions. Seniority on th

campus should be kept sacred aid
an effort should be made to prevei t

lower classmen from wearing con s

and assuming the airs of advance d

studehl^. The privilege of wcarli g
cords Is rightfully restricted o

jimior and senior students and on y

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. OLE) —The^

loss of a cow that developed *
taste for whiskey and drank her-

The Co-Op gets its share of little I geif to death on mash is being la-

Red Industries

Side-line Production
. Economy

Used tai
•*" * w .

4

be respected as such. A. S. A.

Prosperity Just
Around the Comer
Dear Editor:

It has been announced that some
of the mental Incompetents on the

campus are going to start a Socia^

istlc movement at U.C.L.A. As long

as the radicals confined their acti-

vities to Ipasting half a dozen votes

for Thomas in the elections in poli-

tical science classes it seemed un-

necessary to protest, but now that

they have signified their intention

of spreading dangerous and falla-

cious doctrines throughout the

student body, I think it is time that

all students interested in prese^-

Ing a sound and conservative gov-

ernment should unite to explode

the theories advanced by the

Socialists.

Most Socialists are merely ideal-

istic but weak-minded people who
think that equal distribution of

wealth would cure this country's

ills. They forget that men are

greatly unequal in intelligence and
moral stamina. It is only right that

superior brains and ability should

bring superior reward. They for-

get, too, that we must have con-

centration of wealth in order to in-

stitute new enterprise, to finance

industrial undertaklngs-rln short,

to progress.

The Socialists advocate unem-
ployment Insurance, a device simi-

lar to the English Dole which has

made slothful parasites of so many
English workmen. They advocate

old-age pensions, which, as Republi-

can leaders have pointed out, would

necessitate a dangerous drain on
the Treasury. The rest of their pro-

posals are equally ill-founded.

This country has emerged from
other depressions, and it will

emerge from this one. Without

doubt the return of prosperity will

put an end to the radical propa-

ganda originated by our campus
Socialists.—V. J.

dramas now and then, and yester

day those who were within earshot

are recounting this to their friends:

The waitress (not the red-head-

ed one) had walked by three tliaes,

and on each occasion had specious-

ly ignored the appealing look in

the eye c I our friend who was de-

sirous of the second cup of coffije.

Finally his patience was exhausted,

and hr^aid reproachfully:

"Now, looka here, girlie, what's

the idea? You think I came in here

for the air or sumpin? Give us a

little service, will ya?"

I

With a polite suggestion anent

the stability of trousers, the girl

swerved and passed on.

As she passed a couple of more
times, the fellow really got dis-

agreeable. He grabbed aC her pass-

ing elbow: "You! What kind of a

game is this, anyway? Go get me
some coffee I"

The wren gave him the up-and-

back, and smacked him with:

"Say, you can't tell me where to

get off—this isn't my station!"

1 0,000 Prospectors Compete in

New Gold Flush; Few Succeed

Editor*a Note: The author of t i«jtnla during the summer in delapid-

V(The Duquesne Duke)

ARlbuS features of the standard American educational

system have been long subject to the criticism of "pro-

gressivef ' educators. Particularly the practice in American

schools JDf awarding credits for degrees of progress has re-

sulted in a prolonged agitation among the caustics. As a

result we have such radical moves in our educational field as

%he plan now being followed in the University of Chicago and

other ixistitutions of learning that lean toward the European

system.! These contend that they consider "only the intrinsic

qualifications of the student and' not the number of credit

hours he has completed."
^ ,

It is particularly important, especially at the beginning

of the school year, thatstudents in institutions following the

ortnoaooc system of education realize that the success or fail-

ure of the plan lies not in the plan alone but with the indi-

Vidualsjwho are guided by it
^ .^ ,

The system has been shown to be absolutely sound if the

required conditions tare fulfilled. It all comes down to the

primary purpose for which a student goes to college; if he

goes toi become educated, the American system oi education

is a subcess; if he goes to have a good time, or merely be-

cause the school he attends has a good football team, the sys-

t^tt, ad far as he is concerned, is a failure.

Wtoitg Man Hit ty
^

Flying Rolling Pin
BROADUS, Mont., ((IP>—If Udies

wish to enter rolling pin throwing
contests at the annual Powder riv-

er county fair they should practice
on their husbands or study Mag-
gie's technique when working out

on Jiggs^ Dr. P. Halleck Insists. He
was struck and painfully injured

about the bead by a wild throw
from a contestant In such an event

during the 1983 fair.

May Robson has appeared on the

stage of every average-sixed city

In the United SUtes.

follovfing atory ia a former editor

of the Daily Bruin who ia now cc n-

nected with the United Preaa f(t*-

raai4 in Ban Francisco:

By JAMES F. WICKIZER
United Press SUff Correspondeilt

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.—Tsn
thousand argonauts, determined to

become 20th century bonanza kin fs,

courted Mother Nature in Calif »r

nia's historic goldfields, and'to+y
had failed to curry her favor.

Tales of a "new California gild

rush" brought more than 10,< 00

amateur gold-seekers to the c ry

stream beds and hillside diggii gs

during summer months, Wal er

Bradley, chief of the state Dlvis on

of Mines, estimated Itoday.

Figures compiled by his off ce

showed the average family digg ng

and panning brought a return of

from II to 19.60 per family eich

month.
"(3ood luck" stories, for the m 3st

part figments of the imagination or

greatly distorted, brought legions of

near-desUtute here to seek tl eir

fortunes. Some of th^ "big pay d rt"

yams. Bradley said, are true, )ut

for the most part the amateur g( Id-

seeker's lot was a hapless and fu ile

one. I

Cites Lucky Ones '

He cited the following as true;

At Shaw's Flat, In the Mot ler

Lode country, 9-year-^d Ylctor B od-

erick ran across a gold poc let

valued at $300 This was after his

father had worked en the spot for

several days and haj| given up in

disgust
At Tuttletown, John Neum< yer

asked permission of the owneti to

hunt for . gold on their ranch ind

was told to go ahead and stay as

long as he wished. He found a | old

pocket netting him $9000.

H. O. Shealey and Herbert Br »us,

in their yellow metal quest searc icd

the wild region off Angel's Ci mp
and Copperopolis highway and ^ ere

rewarded with a pocket value< at

$20Q0.
"Against these authentic disco r-er-

ies," Bradley said, "must be :on-

trasted the plight of thousands vYio

sacrificed what little they ha< to

make the fight against Mother Na-

ture for her precious metal. TY, elrs

is the age-old story of the glear i of

hope that eventually became nath-

ing but abject misery, and In 8)me
Instances ended in suicide.

"In some ways, California's 'fold

nish' of the season just paat is < om-
parable to the genuine 'rusher of

early days." he said. "It hadn't the

color and boisterousness of the '50s,

bm it was a spectacle and a tragedy

that should have historical sigalti-

cance." , .

Searched Wide AzMb' ]

Thousands of families, die itue

for the most part entered Calfor»

ated automobiles, on foot and with

horse and buggy. From San Diego

Oscar says that those big drums

with the pretty pictures painted on

them must be called delusions, be-

cause he heard a drummer friend of

his in an orchesra say life was just

a snare and a delusion. (Oh!-Oh!—

Graham McNamec).
Here's what Is supposed to be a

new one—before the Sunday Sup-

plements get It You can't think

of a noise that you can make
without really trying. Inside, to

make It For Instance, try this

on your brothers and sisters:

Slt^own and think real hard of

someone saying, "Oh, YEAH?"
with lots of feeling. You abso-

lutely can't do It without the

muscles In the roof of the mouth
playing triclu on you.

* * •

One of the U.C.L.A.-ites who just

bought a new car and had a few

imstandard accessories tied on it

says that now he understands why
they can make those alrplai^e-type

tires with such low air pressure.

The rest of the inflation is in the

price.

All of which reminds of the Bev-

erly Hills society dame who hired

county's dry stream beds they

moved northward to the Sonora dis-

trict, Bradley said.

Still victims of "gold fever," they

[trekked farther north toward Rail-

I road Flats, Bloomfleld, Badger Hill,

Jackson, Shaw's Flats and a score

of other places whose names were
famous in '49.

<]roaded on by fantastic stories of

"secret strikes" made by "so-and-so"

yesterday, they worked frantically

for days and weeks- Then they

tramped down to the gold assayer's

office.

Their days of hard work and pri-

vation brought $1.10—sometimes $12.

mented by WiUiam Bartlett, for-

mer Monroe County sheriff, at his

home near here.

When Bartlett heard a calf bail-

ing continually, he Investigated

and found the mother dead. Near-

by were two barrels of mash, one

of them half empty. ,

Authorities, who investigated,

found evidence of mash having

been cooked in several places, but

apparently the still owners had
moved immediately after cooking
each supply.

a cook. This cook knew her stuff

when it came to dishing out the

grub, but sometimes didn't Im-

press people as being quite bright
In especial, the chefette had a
playful habit of collecting old stuff-

ed heads of deer and elks and
hanging them around the servants'

quarters.

The mistress of the house stood

this situation as long as she could,

but one day called the cookie in

and gave her the walking orders.

To say the meal-disher was as-

tounded would be to err on the side

of understatement:

"Why—" she gasped, "I though

you liked my cooking."
"Oh, but I do. The whole family

is crazy about it"

•that's what you hired me for,

isn't it? Then why are you firing

me?"
"Well, how on earth OMi I have

my friends going around saying my
cook has antlers In ber pantry?**

MOSCOW (OR)—Tractor factorfes

here are manufacturing kitchen

utensils, machine plants are produc-

ing hospital furniture, chemical

combines are puttlna out simple

household articles. _^j «
This development of side-Unes

has been made obll^tory by the

Kremlin tor ail heaw Industries m
the desperate tvugg*e to provKie

simple goods of everyday consump-

tion. Without In any way upeet-

Ung their regular production plans

factories are exoerted to jiUllze

scrap materials for'sttch article.

The output of industrial plants

here as a result provldes^some c<l-

rious combinations. Locomotivea.

and tin pails come from the same

plant; reapers and tooth-brushes

from another; djmanxlte and lip-

stick from a third.

In some of the pubUc marketa

this drive for side-line production

is already evidenced Injiarger-aup-

plles of household good^.-

LARGEST COTTO|C LOAD
IMBODEN, Ark. (tt»—The larg-

est load of cotton sold In LaWrenca

coimty so far was taken to Walnut

Ridge by A. J. Nicholson. It

weighed 3900 pounds. It was pro-

duced on the Baglay farm.

GUM CHAMPION
GREENCASTLE, Ind. (UE>—Tom

White had just chewed XOO sticks of

chewing gum at one t^e fdr the

Depauw university championship
when along came Herbert Tenny-
son, Indianapolis, who chewed 110

sticks at once.

I

SORORITIES— FRATERNITIES
Order Your Flowers From

I

Flowers for All Occasions
OLrSlll !

1709 N. Kenmorc Ave.
HOLLTWOOD

Bireley's Punches
• They^re the Best

Freshly Blended

Real Fruit Juices

Iced and Delivered Ready to Serve

\~

See Chuck Jamison or Wiiyne Pratt

On the Campus

1117 N. Mansfield GR^106
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RIDE 'EM, COWBOY
**Namre IntJi«Rtfw"-aj ex|»resse(i

in the famims rodeo cry; inspired

hyOiepictureintheJulyissueofdie

l^adonal Geographic Magazine

taken at the Ski Hi Stampede,

McmuVista, Caioradty,'^atmein

auRawisSddomMild"^<mdTaw
tobaccoehavtnoplactmciforcMa.

Save oa LaoB
or Cleaidiig

• 20%
by hrmging it in

BBVERLT HILLfl
LAUNDRY J

321 N. Maple OX-ll(64
Beveriy Hllla ^

JQH- wT5*e»ax HO/VA44IK50^r

No raw tobaccos in Lucldes

that's w
\V7E buy the finest, die

;\ J
I -.^ ^ ^ry finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

docsnotcmlainwhy folks

everywhere, regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette.The fact is,i^e never

overlook the truth that

•'Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

I

•i

« I

re so
r* • la.- •

•
^'

aging aifij'mc^owing, are

then given the benefit of

dbat Lucky Strike purify-

mg process, descnbed by

thewords—*lt*s toasted*'.
That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

thatLuckiesore such mild^

cigarettes.

It*s toasted**

J
f

« 11

>
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DR. DIAMOND KILLED
Caravan Parade

Begins Activities

Of Bonfire Rally
Automobiles

Westwood

F.

Meet
Village

in

at 7:30 p. m.

Jordati Speaks

Pajamarino ^ H e 1 d

Auditorium, On
Field .

in

Meeting in Westwood vil-

lage at 7:30 p. m. tonight,

three automobile caravans
will form a huge parade and
trek up Hilgard avenue to

Royce hall where the first

part of pajamerino and rally

activities are scheduled to be-

gin at 7 :45 p. m.
Tke three c&ravans of decorated

automobiles will originate in three

sections before meeting in thfe vil-

iage. One will start from the Hil-

gard Jt^tnue district, one from the
tarrltory south of Wilshire, and one
from Santa Monica. Starting a
little before 7 p. m. the caravans
will pass all the fraternity houses
i^id increase in length as they go.

] Men's Board Dir«ct« '

'la charge of the caravan will be
members of the Men's board, di-

rected by Robert Page, with Rob-
ert tight and Wesley Mason as as-

sistyuits.

Tbe r%l]y in Royee hall auditor-
ium will begin with soheol yells led

by Robert Woods and his assist-

ants. The Bruin Band will pre-
sent three numbers including "By*
the Old Pacific," "Song oft the
field," and a novelty arrangement
of popular songs. The words to the
songs will be thrown on the screen,
with colored slides.

Fred Moyer Jordan, former stu-

dent body president at U.CX1.A. in
1926. will present the fight talk of
the evening in the Assembly. A
comedy stimt in which the new
BnUn water wagon will figure will

conclude the assembly program. Bd
Blight, Thomas Lambert, and Fred
Lyman will take the principal parts
ia the skit ..

Serpentine
'**

At the conclusion of the assem-
bly students in pajamas will form
a column and serpentine toward the
lootbaU field.

"We want students to bring horns,
bells, whistles, and anything else
that will make a noise," said Bob
Stewart, co<K:hairman of the raiiy
program yesterday. We want
plenty of noise if nothing else."

Both the student and tne alumni
rallies have been so scheduled as lo
end at 8:30 p. m. Both groups will
theft adjourn to the field tor a
short raiiy ana the boniue.

T)iere the program will include
short talks by Coach William
bpauldin^i, Capiain ±iomer uuver
01 the football team and Dr. Fred-
ericik L. Vvoellner, 01 the u.Ca^A.
facility, who is considered one of
the finest speakers in Southern
California, according to Bob iitew-

Homecoming
Program

2:00—Water carnival — Men's
swimming pool.

5:00—Alumni campus tour.

5:30—Alumni dinner—Kerckhoff
hall.

7:30—Alumni rally — Education
building 100.

7:45—Student rally—Royce audi-

torium.
8:30—Pajamarino — Westwood

field.

9:30—All-Universiay dance —
Women's gymnasium.

All-University

Dance Follows

Football Motif

DENT» OP THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Friday, October 28, 1932
V

AUTO

Affair to Be Held
Gymnasium for

First Time

Celebration Climax

Sororities Oose

A. S.U. C Sales

Campaip Today

Alpha Phi Leads by Wide
Margin as Contest

, Nears End

1 '+Bonfire '

The huge bonfire pile will be
touched off at 9:00 p. m. and led
by the Bruin btcnd, pajama clad
students will serpentiJM .a3x>ut the
blMlng pyre. :

f
5 ^C ."i

i&fter the bonfire has died down
•tuflents will adjourn to the dance.
"Pijamas are not allowed at the
dai^ce, but as the affair is infor-

mal, cords and a sweaUr will be
acdepUWe," Bob Stewart stated.
Bob Stewart is in chv'S* of Sie

rally in Royce hall auditor^imi and
Marion Jewell, with the assistance
of the Rally committee, will take
charge of the field activities.

FARM PLACES IS FIRSTS
OROVE CITY, Pa. OLE)—Twenty

of the 27 exhibits from the Seymour
MiBer farm won prizes, including 13 I

firtt, at county fairs in this district

With the A.S.U.C. membership
;drive closing today. Alpha Phi is

leading with a total number of

seventy-two sales. Kappa Delta Is

in second place, having sold twenty-

five books. Only one-half of the

sororities will qualify for the con-

test, as a total of five books must
be sold to enter the contest for the

prizes. f-:-\.. . -^ '-\<^'
[ .,

'

Until the present time 500 books
have been sold during the cam-
paign by sorority women, and 3,500

have been sold since the opening of

the semester.
j

Credit will be given to the sorori-

ties who have sold books on time,

if they turn in a list of the people

with whom they have arranged for

such payments, before 3 p.m. today.

Ackerman stated that the sorority

women are "still going strong," and
more and more books are being
sold on time.

In addition to being the last day
of the campaign, today is also the
final opportunity for fraternities

and sororities to attain 100 percen
A.S.U.C. membership. Organizations
not having a 100 percent membei>
ship will he placed on probation

by the Welfare Board,
i tii

Satoa to Date

The sorority sales today, without
counting sales made on time, are
as follows:

Alpha Phi |7«?ftnn

Kappa Delta
Alpha Omicron PI
Alpha Xi DelU
Delta Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma ^
Sigma Kappa
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Alpha Theta
Delta Zeta -

Phi Sigma Sigma -.

Delta DelU DelU _.

Chi^Omega
Alpha DelU Pi
Alpha Gamma DelU
Alpha Chi Omega
Lsimbda Omega ..

.*_«—

Alpha DelU TheU ~
Phi Omega Pi
PI BeUPhl
ZeU Tau Alpha ..

A. ^Y. S. ». ! .
I .

Signui Alpha. Kappa
Alpha Epsilon Phi ^
Sigma DelU Tau
W. A. A. —~.-

BeU Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Phi Mu
Sigma Phi BeU
Theta Upsilon _

250.00

130.00

120.00

120.00

117.50

117.50

90.00

90.00

80.00

SOiX)

60.00

S7.50

90.00

90.00

90.00

90.0d

40.00

40.00

40.00

40.00

40.00

30.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

17.50

10.00

ld.00

10.00

10.00

Paul Pendarvis' Band
Is Entertainment

Feature

Southern Campus
Issues Books to

Salesmen Today

t'

Stanford Guards to

Report at Olympic
Stadium at 8 a. m.

Changing the time that all

guards for the SUnford game
report, Harry Morris, personnel
manager, yesterday announced
that the guards wUl be at the
Olympic Stadium at 8 a.m. ixk-

atead of 9 a.m. as pireviously

stated on the employment cards.
All gatemen and head gatemea

win meet today at 2:80 pjn. in
Kerckhoff hall 101. Those who
cannot attend may se^ Morris
before 4:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall 201.

Members of the masUr staff
will meet today in Kerckhoff
hall 101 at 3 p.m.

Reeervation books for the sales
campaign of the Southern Campus
will be issued today from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Southern Campus office in
Kerckhoff hall 304. All salesmen
who signed up for this work must
can for their books immediately,
according to Arnold Antola, aalea
manager. •

Sales capUias and workers who
did not atUnd the meeting yesUr*
day In Physics building 28 should
obtain their badges and saleabooks
today, according to Harry Dunham,
maaagar of the Southern Campus.
Captslns are reminded that those
who have not done se are to turn in
the names, telephone numbers, and
addresses of the m«nbers of their
teanis immediaUly.
Extending the deadline for senior

picture reservations one more week,
fourth *year studenU who have
neglected ' io make appointmenU
are advised to make their reserva-
tions at onca.

Marking an Innovation in All-
Untversity dances, this year's affair
will be held tonight at 9:30 p. m.
in the main auditorium on the sec-
ond floor of the new women's gym-
nasium.

Carrying out the football Idea,
U.C.L.A. and SUnford colors will
be used to decorate the hall, and
colored spotlights will play over
the dancers.

Informality will be the keynote
of the affair, as both men and wo-
men may come either date or non-
date. Admission is fifty cents per
^rson; and tickeU may be pur-
chased either at the ticket office in

the student store or at the door
this evening.

Fendarvis Orchestra

Paul Pendarvis and his twelve-
piece orchestra will furnish music
for dancing, including a medley of
University songs. Besides U.CLwA.
yells and songs, there will be added
entertainment surprise, according
to Bob Stewart, the California ar*

rangemenU committee chairman.
Richard Arlen and his wife. Job-,

yna Ralston are expected to attend.

Alumni of both U.CXJl. and
Stanford are invited to attend the
dance. As no open houses will be
held this year by the sororities, the
festivities in the gymnasium will

be^n in>mediately after the paja-
marinot 'I

"This dance is the climax of a
two-day homecoming", declared
Clarence Smith, homecoming chair-

man, yesterday, '^e hope tb gene-
raU plenty of enthusiasm for the
game Saturday. Being strictly in-

formal in every Respect, the dance
is expected to draw a larger crowd
than .that of former years".

Sponsors
Sponsors for the affair are Dr.

Charles Titus, Dr. Harrison M.
Carr, Dr. Frederick C. Woellner,
and William C. Ackerman. Proceeds
of the dance will be turned over to

the crew fund.
The decoration committee ap-

pointed yesterday under the chair-

manship of John Olsen includes
Ruth Pinckney, sub-chairman

;

Drew Pallette, Jean Carney, Nancy
Munroe, Muriel Curtis, Virginia
Shoenberger. Ella Mae Reidy, Flo-

rence Blackman, Midge Pinckney,
Jane Brittain.- Jo Ann Carlson, Rod-
ney Cormack, James Gage, Leo
Epstein, James Kindall, Marvin
Cheseboro, Frank Herold, Tom
Stevenson. William Morley, Al
Hatch, Bernard Lehigh, and Tom
Lambert. It will meet today at 2

p. m. in the women's gymnasium.
Smoking will not be allowed on

the floor, but dancers may smoke
outside In the solarium or on the

balcony overlooking the swimming
pool.

TickeU for the dance will be put
on sale this morning in the Co-op
poat office for 90 cenU. StudenU
are urged to purchase tickeU early

today to avoid congestion at the
gymnasium box office tonight

Stanford Alumni,

Bruin MenHally
At Jonathan Club

Approximately 400 SUnford men
will Uke part in a football lun-

cheon and rally at the JonathOn
club at 12 noon today with U.C.L.A.

students as guesU.

,

*

~

lleveral prominent camptis speak-
ers will give Ulks; and Glen S.

Warner. Stanford football coach, or
Ernest Nevers, former Stanford
all'^American player, will be present.

The Men's Glee Club will be
guesU of the Jonathon club, and
will give several numbers.
"This is your big game; so why

not have your boys Join the SUn-
ford boys at this football rally, and
make it a really iblg event?" Le-
roy Edwards, president of the Stan-
ford club of Los Angeles, said, in

Inviting William Ackerman, grad-
uate manager of the A.S.U.C. to ez-

Und the invlUtion to U.CXJL stu-

denU.
Xt it hoped that a large number

of U.CXJL StudenU will atUnd the
luncheon and rally.

Tryouts for Manuscript

Sodety Close Tuesday

Short stories, poenu, essays, and
all other types of creative writing
will be accepted in the Manuscript
club tryouU, which wfV close Tues-
day at 3 p. m.

Ex-Student Is

Driver of Car

In Fatal Crash

Fred Weisman Held By
Police on Suspicion

Of Manslaughter

German Professor

Machine Strikes Member
Of Faculty As He
Crosses Street

Stanford Favored as Teams

Prepare for Annual Clash

In Homecoming Encounter
Joe Keeble Will Not

Play in Contest

^'ith Reds

Dr. William Diamond, irho was
killed almost InsUnUy fast night: L.A.,
in a motor accident

Alumni Commence

Homecoming with

Sign-Up at 3 P• m.

Water Carnival, Dance lo

Entertain Foriier

Students

Opening with a genera registra-

tion at 3 p.m. liomecoml ig activi-

ties will get under way today. All

alumni visiting the campi is are ex-

pected to sign up in the i Cerckhoff

hall trophy room, accordir g to John
Canaday. U.C.LJi. secrets ry of the

California Alumni assocla ion.

Upon registering, alikmui will he
given "Hello, Old Timir! tags. In
addition. "Hello Day" ta :a in use

by undergraduates yeste day and
today may be used bj alumni.

Graduates will be expecte I to write

their names and years cjt gradua-
tion upon the tags.

Graduates of the UniV( rsity will

be guests of the intra mui &1 depart-

ment and the In'dependei ts at the

water carnival -to be he d in the

men's gymnasiuin '^pool at 3 p.m. A
program of water events, including

springboard diving, swimn ling dash-

es, and a water polo ^ ime have
been planned by Bob Stewart,

chairman of the California Arrange-
ments committW.

Mors than 800 reservat ons have
been made for the infom al dinner

to be held in Kerckhoff hall this

evening at 6:30. the aim ini office

reports. Alumnf will be i eated ac-

cording to classes. Tom I amny>nd,
former chairman of the i^alifornia

Arrangements committee will act

as master of ceremonies i.t an all-

alumni rally scheduled to ake place

immediately following the dinner.

Bill Collins. Sam Mci:ee, Irma
Murdock, and Mary Tit is Worth
will offer musical nurahe-s on the

program. Allen Reynold), former
dramatic sCar^ and Gene Stone are
scheduled to give skits. B ruce Rus-
sell, staff cartoonist of th i Los An-
geles Times, will give a c lalk talk.

^
Yells and songs will be h d by Red
Borsum.
Homecoming activities will offi-

cially close for the aliuini when
the last gun is fired at th< U.6.L.A.-

Stanford game in Olympl: sUdium
tomorrow. Many prival s parties,

however, have been plann d for Sat.

urday night by the grmi nates, ac-

cording to Canaday.

Struck down by a car driv-

en by a former student, Dr.

William Diamond, associate

professor of German at U.C.

was almost instantly

killed last night at the inter-

section of Wilshire boulevard

and Warner avenue in West-
wood. .,

The car which struck him was
driven by Frederick Weisman. 20,

who attended U.C.L.A. three years
ago. Weisman was being held by
police last night on suspicion of

manslaughter.
The accident occured as Dr. Dia-

mond wa« walking across Wilshire.

Weisman was driving west on Wil-

shire.

Inqaest Saturday
"T was going about 30 miles an

hour and I didn't see Dr. Diamond
until I hit him." Weisman told po-

lice last night
Although an ambulance wag rush-

ed to the scene of the accident, Dr.

Diamond died before it came.
The body was taken to the Price-

Daniel mortuary In <West Los An-
geles, where an inquest will be held

probably Saturday, following an in-

vestigation which is being conduct-
ed by Detective-Lieutenant F. A.

Davis of the West Los Angeles po-

lice department
Weisman attended U.CX*.A. the

fall semester of 1928 and is a mem-
ber of I^hi Beta Delta fraternity,

where he was living at the time of

the accident
Native of Canada

Dr. Diamond was bom in Canada
in 1801 and ^Oeived his bachelor
of arts degree at the University of
Manitoba in 1914. He received his

M.A. at the same institution In

1916. He was a senior fellow and
insinictor at the University of Chi-
cago from 1916 to 1917 and receiv-

ed his Ph.D. at that university in

1922.

Quring the iprar and immediately
afterwards, he was one of the di-

rects of Khaki follege at Kinmel
Park '^amp in Wafes.

D):...Diamond came to U.C.LJl. as
an instructor in German In 1922
and .was made an associate pro-
fessor in 1928.

'

He ts survived by a father living
in Canada and two small children.
Philip and Richard. His wife died
three years ago.

< ^ * r
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Out for Two Weekg

International Relations

Club Plans Conference

Organization of a conference of
International Relations clubs of the
Pacific Southwest will take place
today at 1 p.m. In Royce hall 216.

at a meeting of the International
Relations club, according to Ed-
ward Walther. president The con-
ference is scheduled for November
18-19.

i

Dr. Grant Criticizes Shelving of

' Important Questions in Campaign
.

* A - *.y •'':-
;- ,_ -.j.

In one of the few no j-partisan» In the effort td shelve dangerwM

Stanford Comes South
with Strong

Squad

By Malcolm Davis
Sports Editor. Daily Bmln
Another of those football

naturals. That's the menu for
the Oljonpic Stadium tomor-
row, when the football greats
of U.C.L.A. and Stanford
clash in their minual £rrid

classic at 2 o'clock.
More than 55,000 fans will res-

pond to witness the clash between
Warner's raade dazzle offensive
system and the line-splintering type
employed by Spaulding.
Of paramount interest to thous-

ands of Bruin fans is the condition

So says Glenn Soobie Warner, oagy old leader of the Letand Staaford

grid squad. The Indian machine arrives SatUFday morning for the

dash at the Olympic Stadiom. Warner mma upset last week by the

Trojan gridders and is out for some sort of iwvenge tomorrow. The

Palo Alto team comes seuth In the beet of shape after the gruelling

contest last week and the fuD powerhouse backfleld of the Beds

will see action during the afternoon.

. ATTENTION, ROOTERS!
All men planning to enter the-

men's rooting section must wear
white shirts and have rooters
hats, according to an announce-
ment made by Marian Jewell,
chairman of the Rally c(»nznlt-

tee. No men without these essen-
tials will be admitted. Entrance
to the Stadium will be through
Timnel 22 for the rooting section.

political meetings which xave been

held on the campus di ring this

campaign. Dr. J;^A. C. Or mt of the

political science depart] lent. dis-

cussed the platforms of he Demo-
cratic and Republ^^ pi rties. Jhe
meeting, sponsored^iby^ the John

Dewey club and the Industrial

Question Mark of the Y.V '.C.A.. was
held at the T.W.CJL cha >ter house

yesterday. y* . y
Dr. Grant presi»nted a i)!rd*s eye

view of the fiain plat ks which

each party isLsupportii g, giving

parUcular attention to tl eir Incon-

sistencies and to 'the strkddling of

important issuea. ' ^ I

"Both parties are caret tl to avoid

taking a 'definite stand on ques-

tions which might lose them the

elecUon, Ultimately^ how( ver, these

questions will have- to >e settled.

For example, in thla campaign,

both parties have stieerel clear of

unemployment hut that < oes not do

away wHh the problem, c r with the

fact that eventuaUy it w 11 have to

be made a political Issue
"

Real Isaue

Dr. Grant gave it as 1 ia opinion

that ths real issue in the campaign
is boiling down to the < uestion of

whether Hoover or Roos< velt is the
true farmer. In this con section he
explained that "neither c indidate is

a farmer. Both axe arift >crata,'' .

Men Respond to

Call for Aid on

Game Rally Fire
t

—
All Oas^es An§wer Appeal

;For Aid in Building

Homecoming Pyre

Taking definite shape late yester-

day afternoon, the traditional home-
coming pyre emerged from its skele*

ton appearance and took form as

classmen of all degrees answered
the last minute call for volunteer

workers. ^
With the number of' workers in-

creasing hourly and four trucks

bringing In large quantities of kind-

ling, it was predicted late yesterday
by those in charge of construction

that the bonfire would be of ade-

quate size hy tonight to provide a
sufficient blaze for the homecoming
celebration.

Work Through Night
In response to yesterday's appeal

for workers, approximately fifty

men labored through the day, col-

questions, the parties, especially \^<'^J}«
),^^^^ "^ assenablying it

the Republicans, have turned to J^*!^*!*
^*^ P^«^^^""^ ^^*^

"^fj,^
*--«** -- -. I—1^-*-«* I—..-, -n^ Late in the afternoon it was cxpect-
tariff as an important issue. Dr
Grant made this clear when he said,

"Tariff is the only plank the Re-
publicans have. When Hoover was
to speak on farm relief, he spoke
dn tariff; when he was to speak on
international relations he spoke on
tariff; and the same was true with
every other issue he presumably
discussed."

No Campaign Issue

The Democrats, however, are not
free from this fault They have,

because of the pressure Alfred E.

Smith brought to bear, made prohi-

bition one of the can^>aign issues.

Althoui^ prohibltian is a question
Srhieh will ultimately have to be
considered, 4t has no place In this j^jj^ mnJ Bells HonOFS
campaign, because of the other

| \ - ,

Alumnus at Luncheonmore pressing laauea. such as un
employment and taxation, which
should be considered at this time.

"Perhaps what the. voters should
think ot at this time Is leadership.

A leader can accomplish much for

his countfy, ragafdleas of party
policy. He can make national 'it-

sues out of state questldns, and
can in other ways make his ability

count**
At the conclusion of Dr. Grant's

impartial speecdi, members of the

audience brought up more definite,

partiaaa questions for discussion*

ed that 200 men would report to

work throughout the night
On Wednesday a crew estimated

at thirty by William Gray, worked
all night Chi Omega sorority sup-

plied these men with doughnuts and
coffee.

Gray, who is president of the

junior class, was appointed head of

construction Wednesday afternoon

along with William Brafnerd, soph-

omore jclass president when it be-

came obvious that the freshmen
would not finish the Job on time.

Class distinctions were disregard-

ed entirely in the eleventh-hour et-

(Continued on Page Two)

Honoring Hale Spvka, radio di-

rector of the University of Callfor-

nia at Berkeley and U.CJ^ alum-

nur, Kap and Bells, honorary dra-

matic society. Will meet ih KM«k-
hoff hall dinin[; room A at 2 p.m.

today. Work of the Radio bureau

at the University of California will

b- discussed as well as the possi-

bility of putting on at U.CX1.A. a

Shakesperean series similar to the

one given by Ui33. which Wlui ao

suc^esafiil.

Men Must Wear
Pajamas During

Rally Tonight

What a man wears to bed has at

last become a question of public

interest—at least until U-CL^A-'s
home-coming celebration is over.

For the edict has gone out that

no masculine apparel but pajamas
will admit the wearer to the audi-

torium tonight

This decision of the AiS.U.C.

council was endorsed by the Men's
Athletic board at their meeting yas-

terday, according to Walt Stickel,

who presided.

"Members of the board voted to

enforce the ruling that all men
wear pajamas to the rally and boo-
fire,- Stickel said.,:..!

T'iljL

Republicans Plan^

Dance, Rally on
Campus Monday

Plans for the dance and rally to
be held on the Janss tennis court

Monday at 9:90 p. m. were discussed

at the meeting of the strategy com-
mittee of the students Republican
club, Thursday at 3 p. m. jjj =

Leonard Wellendorf, president,

outlined the tentative plans that

provide for John Quinn. supervisor,

as speaker, an orchestra for dane-
inj: and refreshments. ,,v,

"We expect a large turnmit to

this, unusiial feature as there will

be* a number of motion picture ac-

tors including Conrad Nagel, and
Mae Murray in attendance." Charles
Heflin, rally conmilttee chairman,
announced.

There will be another meeting of

the executive committee Monday
afternoon at J36 Westwood boule-

vard.

Mrs. Lowther Presides

At Sigma Delta Pi Tea

Signui Delta n, national Spanish
honorary society, will giva a tea
today from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Alpha
Xi Delta .sorority house, fiM Hil-

gard avenue. Mrs. Maria Lopez de
Lowther will pour. Officers of the

sofeiety, including Mary geiwell,

president, and Vernette Trosper
viae-preiident, will have charge.

of Joe Keeble. The famous full-

back made his appearance upon the
campus yesterday with his right
arm in a sling but not bound in a
past

Keeble Out
Information released by Dr. Berg,

medicaf esq^ert for the squad, de-
clared that Keeble will be ahle*to
play. But Coach Bill Spaulding
will net uae Keeble unless dire Jie-

cessity for employing his line

smashing tactics crops up. Spauld-
ing wil^ not subject Keeble to the
danger of permaneptiy injuring
him by injecting him in the game.
Instead, Coach Spaulding will

bench the big line buster for the
next two weeks, and groom him fOr
service against the Saints from
Moraga.
Southern California has welcom-

ed the appearance of Stanford in
its midst, for the Palo Alto team
makes .its lone stanj of the year
in this region in (he game with the
Westwood eleven

"Battles i(*r Beeofd
U.CI^A.'s machine will be 1)attl-

ing to stay in th4 ranks of the un-
defeated teams of ihe nation while
the farm squad Will be fighting to
erase the blemisn left so uncere-
moniously upon its escutcheon by a
band of lowly Trojans one week
ago.

Laat Saturday "Pop'» Warner,
stood with his back to the wall and'
watched the Jones' team from Loa
Angeles sweep to a startling vic-
tory in one of the season's graateat
upsets.

!
-

I

,
Information coming fhMa the

wilds upon the farm, Indicates, that
Warner will attempt t^ aooth hia
raw and opened wounds by a crush-
ing win over U.Ci.JL

Plan Paas Attack
But the l^CXJL mentors hava

arranged a far different plan than
that of Warner's. The Westwood
team win endeavor to puncture the
forward wall of the invaders and if

(Continued «n Page Five)

Economist Speaks

^ iiOn Unemployment

Professor Graham AHan Laing,
economist author, and lecturer, win
speak on "Men and Machines; the
Problem of Un-employm«nt", this
evening at 8:30 in the auditorium
at the Chouinard school erf.art
Professor Laing is being presents

ed by the University of California
Extension Division in a aeries of
lectures dealing with the vital eco-

nomic problems facing the ' world
today.

Today In Brief

12:00 Organ recital R.H. audltor>

. him.
13:00 A Capella choir, X3. 100.

1-4 Issue of Southern Campus
Reservation books, KJL 304

!2:00 Glee Club meeting, E. B.

320.

2 too All-University dance decora-
tion committee • Womens*
gymnasium.

2:0a Kap and Bells K.H. dining
room A.

^,
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98 Orsamzations

Face Probation

For

Fun A.S.U.C. Mcinberthip

Required Today by
Welfare Board ^

Tw«Bty-thr«« ocial aororltiw,

twenty-feur fr»ternltle», thirty-two

honorary and profMsional orfani-

satioBs, and nlntteen g^nerfl or-

ganlaationa wil go on probation if

tkay do not proira 100 percent A. S.

IX. C menjjjerahip by 4 p.m. today.

Theae organisatioBa fac^ dloeiplln-

«y probation for not toM than

ona month. However, if they are

cleared by November 10, they w|U

be removed from probation fcy No-

v«fBber 38, otherwiae they wiU fo
en probation for the rest of the

Armored Cart Ouell Belfast
-">,

«<Sach organia.tion has been

aerved noUce of Its -delinquent

membera, and thfs should facilitate

the ^ checking up," stated Porter

Hendricica, chairman o< th«. Wel-

fare Board.
The delinquent women's lororl-

tlea Are: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha

Delta PI, Alpha DelU Theta, Alpha

Zpeilon Phi, Alpha Oamma Delta.

Alpha Omlcron PI, Alpha PW, Al-

pha XI Delta, Chi Alpha Delta,

DelU Oamma, DelU DelU DelU,

De4U Zeta, Kappa Tau DelU,

Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa DelU
Kappa Kappa Oanuna, Phi Mu, Phi

Sigma Sigma, P! Beta Phi, Pi Sig-

ma Gamma, Sigma Alpha Kappa,

Sigma DelU T&o« ^<^ ^^ '^^^

Alpha.
PoUowing are the men's frateml-

tiee: Alpha Sigma Phi, BeU TheU
PI, can Pill, DelU Sigma Phi, DelU
Tau Delta, DelU UpaUon, Kappa
'Alima, Kappa Sigma, Phi BeU
DeRa, Phi DelU Theta, Phi Gamma
JMta, Phi Kappa Wi, Phi Kappa
Sl^ma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sigma
Alpha Mu, Sigma Nu, Alpha DelU
CM, Sigma PI, TheU Del^ C?hi,

Tatr DelU PM, TheU CW TheU
Xi; ZeU BeU Tau, and Zeta Psl.

Honorary and professional organ-

isations: AJ.MJ:., Alpha Phi Ome-
ga. Blue '<;." Blackstonian^ Blue

Key, Q!a€^ C, De'.ta Bpellon, Gam-
ma Kai^pa Phi, Helen Hathewson
elub, Kftp and Bells. Kappa Kappa
Psf, Mo«on Picture club, Omlcron
Ntt, Pershing Rifles, Phi Beta, Phi

PW. Phi Sigma, Phi Upsilon Phi,

P. K. club, PhilokaUa, Pi Kappa
D#1U, Pi Kappa Pi, PI Kappa Sig-

ma, Pi Sigma Alplia. Prytanean.

Psl Chi, Scabbard and Blade, Sigma
PI DUta, Spurs. Sophomore Serv-

ice, TIc-Toc, and Sigma Alpha
Iota. V '

Oeneral' organisations: AreU
' Alpha, Classical club, Douglass

HaH,' EI Club Hispanico. Elemen-
tary club, Philiplno Bruin club.

Forum Debate society, Geographic
•ociety, John Dewey club, KiprI

clubb Masonic Affiliate council.

Men's Glee club, Newman club,

Philia of Phrateres. Women's Glee

club, Tri "C," Winslow Arms, and
University Dramatics society. •

{

^Probation consists of the foTkrw-

Ing restrictions: po* pledging, no
social funetipns, no ute of -the Daily

Bruin or -bulletin boards, and no
participation in inter-fraternity ac-

tMties or student committees.

Polioe In armored ears »(• fMii, above. pfttraUiag the atreeto o# Belfittt. Ireiaad. during the recent riot|j g

•f the nhempleyad, in w%teh one num waa killed md forty-eight persona, Indvding a«ven poUoeme i,

were weonded. BrItlah troops were called eut to aid the police.

Gm>p Arranges

Special Booklet

Of Local Views
Offering views and brief descrip-

tions of the University buildings

ajid community, a special display of

the "Westwood Pictorlallst" has

been arranged by the Students Co-

operative store in conjunction with

.the publishers of the souveidr bookr

let.

Published by two atudenU of the

University. Ira Caldwell and Alvin

Robison, former manager of the

Southern Campus, the "Weatwood
Plctorialiat" contains aixteen pagea

devoted to the U. C U A. eampua
and the aurrounding area. Includ-

ed in the photographs is an air

view of the entire Westwood area

as will aa the University. Another
unusual photc^rnph Is of University

Houae, reaidenee. of Provost E. d.

Moore. I

The booklet la printed in a form
that requirea only an addreaa and
a stamp to be nialled. This is the
first reasonably priced mailing
booklet to be published about U.C.
\jtm A* • •*' . f - *

CASABA OAHES START
Swimming and basketball are the

Intra-Mural sporU now under way
at Washington U. Swimming com-
petition started this week, and
casaba games are in the second
week of play.

Y.W.CA. Drive

Ends Wednesday

Women Students Continue
Efforts to Reach

$1,000 QuQU
The Y.W.CA. drive for funds will

end Wednesday. The quoU of

$1000 must be reached by that time

to keep up the activities of the or-

ganisation, according to Marion Mc-
Carthy, preaident The financial

assisUnce Is etpacially viUl this

year since the Y.W.CA. has been

dropped from the list of the Com-
munity Chest Students are being

asked to contribute only one eighth

of the toUI budget of expenditures

for the coming year.

The drive is being sponsored by
leading campus women's organisa-

tions, including Prytanean, the

jimior-aenior women's history hon-
orary society; the Pan-Hellenie

coimcU; and Phrateres.

An effort is being made to reach

every woman student off campua-in
order to reach the quoU. The funds
go toward the upkeep of the build-

ing lUelf and to support partially

the f<H^y-two activities sponsored
by the organization. Thirty-five

campus organizations in addition to

the Y.W.CA. that use the building

and the clubrooms for their meet-
ings.

One Free Liincli

To Be Awarded
For Translatioii

;>>C :>;
^%-^:

"».

Shape aa Jlen

Volunteer Help

(Contiaiicd frcm Pag* On*)

fort to complete the project on

scheduled time. While sophomorea
were In the majority, a largt num-
ber of freshmen turned out yester-

day. Juniors and seniors were also

aiding In the work.

Although women were not allowed

to be at the scene of construction,

twenty-aeven aororitiea were ached-

uled yeaUrday to prepare coffee

and doughnuU during the night

This food waa to be Uk«n to the

men at three different hours, at

4 pjB., 10 pjn. and 2 ajn.

According to Bob Light In charge

of getting food for the workers, the

following housas had promised aid:

Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Oamma
Delta, Sigma Alpha Kappa, Alpha

Chi Omega. Phi Mu. Chi Omega,
Alpha Phi, and ZaU Tau Alpha.

PI BeU Phi, Sigma Kappa, Kappa
Alpha TheU. Kappa Kapp# Oam-
ma, Kappa Delta.

Alpha DelU PI, DelU Detta Delta,

Alpha Omlcron Pi. and DelU

Orga^ Reciul
Todty *t Noon

Paiilara LemmaAs

I

6h6^« FantAiiA in %. Majbz'

I ^

. I . ,, --^- Pranck
ThA Whirling Onotees —Stewart
Lotus Land Scott

ToccaU Colby
GoM Friday Music from "Par-

sifal*' Wagner

ti

Catholic Students

Conduct Masque
Event Tomorrow

New Men'* FumUhing
Store Openft in Village

James N. Kdv4U, irhc has bean

asscciatid f6r tha paat 4ifht

Mentha with Oecrt* K. Manus, is

now o^ninir hli own store at I0n2
Le ObtiKk AV*., Waatwood Village,

With a ccmpiata line 6f men's fur-

nishinfs and sh6ea, and a clean-

ing, dy*ing, ktit Uilorl^g depart-

ment. ^

Mr. Kovell haa davoted his en-

tire life to the cleaning and dye-

ing business. He opened his first

cleaning esUblishment twenty-

three years- ago, in iJast Moline, Ill-

inois, and later esUblished a cloth-

ing store in the same city.

Or^ucha Mars lAiagha vprcariotif-

ly at hU awn »tcturaa.

LET US DECORATE
Your kouM for

HoaMCommg aa^ '^^;'^

HtUowe'en r.

Ow ratat are i>ary raaadfie^le

WMtwofd VilUtv
Flower Shop

EL PASEO BUILDING

WX.A. rant

of

U

Official Noticesjfi

Ungulat—here is an opportunity

to capitalise upon your store

theoretic^ knowledge—to put
practical use some of these fa^U
accumulated from text books.

The Hl-Ho announces that

complete lunch will be a
whosoever turns in to the adv ir-

tising manager of the Daily Bn; in

a previously unused translation of

the phrase ^Food with a Colk %%

Education."

Translations already employed in

Hi-Ho advertisements include Ei g-

llsh, French. Spanish, Chinese, It l1-

iah. German, Scottish and Danl h.

To be eligible for the awards, li n-

guages submitted to the ad mi n-

ager must be ether than these.
Ill }

Paramount technicians invent Bd

a soft-headed match which males
Uttle noise. It pleases sound me: t.

I w.

The matUr of railroad itlaa, the

lack of which had been a barrier

in ecnatructlon work waa aelved

Ute Wedneaday whan the SaaU Fe
Railroad company donated a aupply

of tiea. The laek of tiaa held up the

eonatruetion of the all ImporUat
flue which had to be built firat

If work on the pjrra has nvt ad-

vanced auffldently by thia morning
to aatlafy eonatruetion haada, mili-

tary claaaea will be preaaed into

aarvlce during tha day, according

to Gray.
Tha bonfire will be amaller than

In former yeara, biit thia la becauae

of the low auppll of kindling rather

than becauae of lack of atudent

aupport. The pile of lumber la «s-

pected to reach a height of forty

feet and will be approximately

|wenty-five feet square.

SAWYER'S ENROLLMENT
Former students of U.C.L.A. who

have enrolled recently at Sawyer's

School of Business at 941 Westwood
boulevard, include Virginia Held, a

fnember of Kappa Kappa Gamma
serority; Eloise Eberle. Mi%. Alene

Currie, and La Vose Wallin.

Newman club will hold an^ infor-

mal masquerade party tomorrow
night at 8:80 p.m. in the University

Religious Con|erence building. Ad-
mission will be thirty-five cenU to

holders of dues cards and receipts

and fifty cents to non-holders. The
affair will be non-daU, and cos-

tumes will be required for entrance.

Committe#s for the masquerade
were anno\^ced yesUrday by Bart

Sheridan, president CommltUe
heads are Mary Hayes, decoraUons;
Madeleine Oaray, enUrtainment;
Mary De Vere, refreshments.

The. club's iftonthly raeeption and

dance waa held yeaUrday afUmoon
in the Raligloua Conference build-

ing.

Dr. Titus Spcuks on

"Church and PoliUcs''

At the request •' the Campbell

club. Dr. Charlaa H. Titua will

speak on "The Church and PoliUcs"

Tuesday. November L at 7:30 p.m.

at the Religious Conference build-

ing, 10845 Le Oonte avenue.

Dr. Titus' addrec^, which will be

open to studenU of all aecU, will

deal with the iaaues of the coming
election.

Prior to the lecture the Campbell

club will have an inspection of the

new religious building at 5 o'clock

and a dinner at 8 o'clock /at 35

cents a plate. Officers ^11 be

elected and plans made for the

coming year.

Verree Teaadale ia an accomplish-

ed whistler.

SOMA
FORMERLY OF NEW YORK AND PARIS

HATS - FORMAL5 - SPORT CLOTHES

3823 WiUhire Blvd. — Weat of Weatmni

35=

FLOWER
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

U.C.L.A

W.L.A. 85033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers

for Decorations
at

All Timca

WILSHIRC at^ VETERAN

Frmternitiet voA Sororitie«

We will be glad to suply your houaea with

eoraages, pom-poms, bouquets and other

floral deeoratiens for all occaaiona.

Flowers for AB Occasion*

OL-8U1 17(* N. Kcmnore Are.

Hollywood

I*

Ramon Novarro once

clerked at I4 weekly.
grocery

^;,

May Company Exhibito

Art Department Work
Tha interior decoration depart-

ment of the University has placed

aa- eoUiibit on display at the May
company, which will continue

through Monday. The exhibit, which
hagati yesterday, occupies six show
rooms on the fifth floor of the May
Company.
Theae rooms, which have been

decorated by advanced students of

interior decoration include^rooms
done in the formal French man-
ner, in peasant style^ and in eight-

eenth century English' style. The
eidiibita are open to the public.

October t^ 19S»

POLITICAL SCIENCE 19», SEC. 1

The Public Law Section^f Politi-

cal Science IM will meet Thursday,
October 27 at 2:00 in Library 312.

C. G. HAINSS and J. A. C. GRANT.
I'

Golf classes, under the auspices

Of the W. A*. A., will be held Wed-
nesdays from 12:00-1:00 and 1:0(^

2:00 on the women' sathletic flald.

I R. ATKINSON.

TO STUDENTS ON WARNING
OR PRORATION

The. Committee on Rainatatamant
has begun holding regular office

hours for the benefit of thdea vhOp.
wiah to confer wltH It about theif]

studiea If the Cmhmlttee can bi^

of any service to you, we shall be
glad to meet you at tinaes to suH
your convenience.^ Appointments
may be made through Mrs. Elver,

secretary to the Co9imittea. in Li-

brary 150. I

^ A. P. McKINLAT, Chairman,
Committee on Reinstatement

This Chic Fabric Hat
• - •

.
-^

Is All Buttoned Up!

y

Here's a hat that *\% youthful, becoming — and

above all —- deli^tful rto^ we«r, becauie it*t so soft

and snuggly!

Death of Witness

^rees Church Robber

HOWARD, "k i. (tLE>—When
Charles E. Renaon, 51-year-old

church btiri^ar, was released from
state prison nfter completing a 10-

year term, he di^'t expect to find

himself free.

€JiJL Alv
Vint the

El Monterey Inn
(Formerl;

Drop in

THE P
And

•nje Huddle-)

Toiagfat After

JAMERINO
St th« Crowd ^

NEVER MISSES FAIR
RICKET. Ore. (EE>—Mrs. W. H.

Humphrey hasn't missed an Or»>

gon State Fair since 18S3.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
our guest and reoeivi

IeL MO]
938 Westwood Blvd.

Each day one of our pairona la

I
ft free meal. Aak ua about it

T INN
Westwood Vi

cnrnpus SHOP:.

m/on

it A'i.

Just* a shallow crown — buttoncd-up, buttoned-

down on a flattering brim! But what a- joy to

slip on your head.

A Hat Worthy

Your Netc Wool

Outfitl .

-fT--

Debutante s Section

Black . . . brown

navy . . . green ^^«^

. . . vyine.

.fust

In Rabbit Cloth

$7.50

In Wool Crepe

$5.00

presents

CAMPUS

FROCKS

An ostrich cloth

suit with lacy knit ^

blousa ean afford

to be severely tail-^

or^d for the ffr^at

beauty 6f texture it i

presents. The suit

is skatched. Priced

at $19.78. e
I'

-^
The; '«Gp - Ed

Beau" with its dis-*

'

tinctive epaulet
shoulders and hufira/^j,.'^

bow of white piqut V •

is fashioned of a*^ .

monotone nubbea '

wool, delightfully

I i g ht of weight.

Pncad at $17.78.

FOURTH fT/X)K

Dry Goods
Serendi Street at Ofira

Debutantes' Hett

Cattpua h&ta. ad atmpla y«t ae "trick" that

tluy aaam m^U tw tha am&it yoong OoIUg*

Oirl &ra faahlMwd ef flna fur falta. UtJ^y ura

aalf tmaaiad. tJioufh a faw atailt a buekl* *oa

A bU ef ribbea trtmaUag.

Thair akapaa and raatraiaad atyllmf ravial

tbalr aupariorlty. Is duunliif ahadaa «f fa^a,

te^wn, bfllfa, biMk« wtea and n^rj tkay arc

pitoad M 1478 and W1M eaoh.

FOURTH FLOOR

StnlorCkss

Dmc9 Forms!

. . A Hontyl

v*i.-«»»5

*,*-

HeV$ • forme* tb«

tenete gorgeougf

nDiiete ^

^wn^ deep sus|^'^^

Chentl*! biq bo^

Itnel Ume greon

i wfHi meti^||hreeds . • Hie new

WiiriA ^ftw^t neckRne . . verre,

^fMi&Mi ebfilit your wdtf wHii

A

THE MAY COM^ANrt
CAMPUS SHOf

THIRD aOOft
m
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Water CarniTal TodAy
Today aft t o'clock, ui C L. A. wiB dedicate tht

Men's wtmmlnf pool with a water earalvaL Dor-

inf Uie afternoon there wlU be exfhbitlon dlvinff

by Georgia Coleman, Dorothy Poynton« and BOdc-

ey BUey. Admlnion l« free with entrance throufh

the eonth door of the* pool. t
|

**^r-i»

Indians Invade

j

IV

Bruin Squad to

Engage Warner's

Stanford Eleven

Injury to Kceble Hurts

U.C.Lv4.'« Chances
Tomorrow

^

Indian Writer

Tells of Warner
Team's Troubles

-\

H^.

^

Football at Ita best will be pre-

sented lor Ihe edification of some
fifty thousand fans tomorrow when

i i^ Bruin of U.CX^A. tackles the Indian

of Palo Alto at the Los Ang^eles

Olympic stadium.
^/ While chances for. a Bruin victory

rested largely on the condition of

••Jolting Joe" KeebTe. Westwood's
premier line-crasher. Coach Glenn
"Warner's squad came south virtu-

n

By BOB WADE
Sports Editor Stanford Dally

With one defeat, and one victory

as his share of the conference
spoils so far, ^ wary Stanford In-

dian will take the trail to West-
wood tonii^ht bent on finding his

sixth consecutive bearskin at the

expense of a bigger and tougher
U.CXJL Brulttj

Stanford holds five decisions over

the babv member of the conference,

but thlB year's hunter is taking
nothing for granted as he sharpens

j

up the weapons that bounced off

Troy's coat-of-mall last Saturday.

The Indians won S2-0 in 1925, 45-7

(1

^1

'
'* "wounds will not hinder them to any
iextent.

Stanford Raxale-Dazale
The outcome of the game would

seem to depend on how the Bnoin
forward wall can solve the enig-

matic "razzle-daule" formations
peculiar to the Warner system.

Yf,
Stanford didn't get far last week
even with their mystery plays

working to perfection, and local

>> opinion haji it that the less the

Indians fool around the farther

they'll get.

**'i The Bmins will probably out-

weight their opponents several

pounds to the man* the Stan-
n ford teian averaging around 19?

pounds per nuuL, with the U. CL

L. A. group figuring up to aronnd
^'' 190. These numbers will vary

Bomewhsit, depending upon what
playmv are In the game.

ti Chief men for the Bruins to

watch will be big Harry Hillman,
190 pound fullback, and Ernie Cad-

- dell, shifty halfback threat Hill-

man was the only player to cause
Southern California much trouble

* Sast week, his cannon-like plunges
through the line gaining consider-

able yardage for the Indians.
^ Triple Threat Backfleld

In Frankovich, Decker. Clark and
Keeble, if he can play, U.CLuA. has

'' what virtually amounts to a triple

threat backfield. Franko>ich can
run, pass, and kick: Decker can

* block, kick and carry the ball;

Keeble can kick and run; and

^ Clark can run, pass, and play safe-
"' ty for the Bruin outfit "Pants'*

Uvesay, who will get into the game
at some stage, is a shifty runner
and a hard hitter. In Reel. Fletch-
er, Patterson, Lighner, Hendry, and
Hassler the Bruins have a pack of

valuable reserves.

So far the Bmln forward waO
^ has not been scored upon. The

one touchdown which has been
scored against I7.CXi.A. this sea*

son was made by Oregon on a
wide end around run from the
forty yard line. Ceach Spauld-
Ing's line doesn't know how it

feels to be backed up against its

goal Une.
Tl^ Stanford squad does not ar-

rive in the city until tomorrow
morning, at about 9:30 o'clock.

• From the station the team will

probably go to a downtown hotel
until game time.

V U.C.L.A. goes into the battle
minus the services of two of their
key men and possibly another.

• \^J>nny Bergdahl has been out all

season with a chipped elbow, and
"Faf Norfleet injured his right

> knee in the Oregon game and
hasn't played since. Tuesday Joe
Keeble gave his arm a terrific

wrench, which may be enough to

keep him out of the game tomor-

M

ally intact for the bittle. Some of
j

In 1W8. 57-0 in 1929. 2(M) in the fa-

.the Stanford men are still a bit I
mous night game at the Coliseum

bruised as a result of Saturday's
j

in IMO. and-12-6 in that Garrison-

conflict with the Trojans, but these «nish last year during the last nine

seconds of the game at Stanford

stadium.
Big Chief Warner, already de-

prived of two of his regulars

through injury and sickness, is

starting a team that weighs the

same as his regular eleven, but one
that may or may not play up to the

standard set by the regulars.

With Don Colvin, the boy who
caught Allen's last-second pass last

year to win the Bruin battle, laid

np with a caid« Warner has had to

shift Jay Tod toleft end. Since Pop
had to toss a coin to decide whether
Tod or Doab would start at righe

end for the Trojan contest, the new
shift will give ^hem both a chance
to play the entire game. And .If

they tire, the Old Man can send In

Dave Packard and Carlos Monsalre,
newcomers to the sqnad who have
been pressing the regulars hard In

the last two weeks.
At the tackles will be George

Grey, bigger and better than he
was last year, and "Red" Gribbea,
lightest manon the squad, who is

substituting very ably for the in-

jured Here Laborde.
Starters in the guard positions

are Bill Corbus, one of the best of

the great forward wall men Stan-

ford haft produced, and "Red" Tar-
ghetta. who has recently replaced,

the veteran, Ted KiteC Kite has
been playing gooc' ball, but h« has
been battling a cold for some time,

and the rest will probably do him
good.
Center will be held down by Mar

Albertson, letterman from the 1930

team, who has been fighting his

way back to the top all season and
is just returning into the form that

he displayed two years ago.

Three of the members of to-

morrow's opening backfield have
been working together all season,

and in Cadddl and Sim, halves,

and Hillman, fullback, Warner
has more power and speed all at

once than he has been able to

show fbr some time.

The fourth member of Pop's
prize quartet is Stan Anderson,
Warner's best punter, and one of

his most dependable passers. An-
derson has not seen much action so

far, due to the fact that Warner's
regular signal barker is a tough
man to beat out, and to the fact

4hat Warner had a sophomore to

whom he gave the odd minutes of
the early season games. But with
the apparent lack of kicking and
passing strength which appeared in

last week's lesson at the hands of

Troy, Warner has decided to try
his other triple-threat quarterback.
Where U.CLuA. has lost the moat

through injury and the faculty axQ,

Stanford has bigger and better rcj*

placements. The Old Man can send
in Holwerda, 196, Lettunieh, 196,

Palamountain, 190^ and Chuck
Rogers, 179. Lettunieh and Pala-
mountain were the tackles figured
to get first call at the start of the
season, and their failure to fulfill

expectations was due to improve-
ment on the part of the Redshirt
veterans.

•a^ ',^ t Page Three

Brui&s Meet Stanford ^
Tomorrow U. C. L. A. meets its old rival, Stan^rd at

the Olympic Stal'nm. Over 66,060 fans have al-

ready purchased docats to attend what wlU un-
doubtedly be one of the finest games of the'^year.

As a curtain raiser the Bmln freshmen will play
Vrfann Military. <:

Bruin Eleven
I MI^^B llll^ -

I MUM I !' ^1 1 1

CUff Simpson's Yearling Grid ;
Team Boosts Sterling Pigdkincrs

- By 8Y1, SCHTRESOX
Although Coach Cliff Simpson's *fullback. He weighs in the neigb-

freshman football team has not

been extremely successful so far

this year, it will furnish the varsity

with some first class material next

year.
In their first two; games, the

Cubs were handicapjied by lack of

borhood of 300 pounds and is very

fast. So far this season he has fail-

ed to hit his stride.

Coach Simpson's most dependable

quarterback is Murphy, formerly

of t'W Angeles High school. Mur-

X>hy, in addition to punting and
practice. The Yeariing squad met

|

passing well, rung the team effl'

the strong Los Ange^ Junior Col- i ciently. Lum and Fleming have

lege outfit and battled them to a
! bot^ demonstrated the fact that

scoreless tie, after having had only i they are dangerous men once they

three days of actual work together, i get in an open field, but they are -

The frosh had great difficulty in ' very light.

scheduling practice, game and had
|

Jack Caldwell, another one of

to be content with scrimmaging the ' these all-city men from Fremont,,

varsity on two occasions in order
|
ia t^ fixture at end. He Is plenty

to get in condition for the big game
i
big and fast, and and very adept at

of the year with the SUnford fresh-
i

snagging passes. O'Connor, at the

man.
j

other end. is also a rather beefy

,. When the Bruin yearlings did
,

individual. He graced the Ameri-

meet the Papoosses from the Farm, can Olympic waUr polo squad durw

they had only thirteen days of i ing the summer. His chief special^

t •

Indians Full •-

Of Fight for

Tussle

i

T>ALO ALTO, Oct 27. (U.R)—Take
X the word of "Pop" Warner, the
Stanford Indians win be in the
'flghtlngest" mood they have been
In this football season when they
meet U. C L. A. Saturday. It seems
that a visiting scribe perchance re-

Buulced while watching practice
that the rumor was afloat that the
Cardinals had shown Uttie spirit

since they fell before U. S. C. "And
did It make the boys mad?'* Pop
shrugged and smiled knowingly.

BERKELEY. Oct. 27. (UJn—Ed
Watefbury. varsity end. has played
his last game for California. An
early season injury to his -shoulder
has failed to mend and the senior
checked in his uniform yesterday
under doctor's orders. Fearing a
tougher game than expected, the
'bears' first string will start against
Kevada Saturday.

i I

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct t7. (UJ5)—
Thirty-three Univerrity of San
Ttanclsoo gridiron men will make
the trip to Los Angeles tomorrow
for the Dons' game with Loyola.
Two fallbacks will he in their
starting llneap. Jack I^radley and

Woods Favorite in

Bruin GoU Meet

411 University Tourney
Starts Monday at

Hillerest

Alee Thomas, who ordinarly alter>
nate at the job,^ wHl both enter the
starting lineop.

With qualifying rounds getting
under way on Monday. Jack Woods
will start the defense of his All-

University golf championship.
Woods is captain of the golf team,
and is now shooting the best game
of his career.

The All-University tournament Js

an annual event of the school and
is open to all golfers on the campus
regardless of their cla.w and eligi-

bility, l^e tournament gets under
way with a 36-hoIe medal play qual-

ifying round, after which match
play begins. One match will be
played each week until the end of

the tournament There will be one

flight of 16 or 82 players accord-

ing to the number of entries, and
those defeated in first round
matches will form a special flight

and play at handicap. The cham-
pionship flight will h« played at

scratch.

Thf tournament Is to be plajred

over Hillcrest Golf Course -^hich

is now in the finest, condition it has

Classified Ads
t

J.

FOR RENT
ROOM In arlTate home for 1 or 2 men
or women. Oarage. Memls o»tloiul. IS37
Ualcolm Ave. W.L.A;_ 33813. _1.*1*

KM. * bdTfor 1 or~2. SIO wk. for 1—«16
for 3. Wllshire-niirfax tracL Prlv. entr.
<t bath—sarate. WY-«047. U-J

FOR RXIVT—Furnished room with private
bath, separate entrance. 3 blocki from
Westwooil Villace. Oara«e. 10t33 Rechea-
ter Ave. 10.>l

ncs. small, apartment. Room '^Tor 3, In
businesa center. Sl.OO a week. 1634 -Colby
Ave. WXA. 317fa. iO-3I

LARGE rm. Franeh windows. pTlvate en-
trance Sc bath. 1 blk. off Waatweed Blvd.
113. Oarase optiona l. W.L.A, J4710. lO-M

RSA80NAHLE. fvmlslMd room for student.
On bus Une. Call 31U Msaainc Ave..
W.L.A. -

^
', 10-31

NICS slnsle room* prtvat« hone, aeparate
entrance, bath. Near umreraltr—tlS.
lOTTl Weilworth Ave. tf

BSAU'l'lFULLT fumtahed room. bath, car-
ace, private famUy. For bualnoaa couple
or sincle person. Reference required.
M64 Mannlns A»e. W.LJk. Wlil. XO-M

8EPARATB catranee. entire uppeT^flooi.
bed. slttins* drMdas rooms, riesninc
porch, bach; reom •errlca, carasc Ro
petty testrietlons. S to 8 men tlO and
$13.50. Meals optional. 1331 N. Beverlf
Olen Blvd. Bus service. W.L.A. MM)

**

ROOM wlfh board for men studttts. Prl-
vau home—carase included. WaUciac

dlsUnee. Reasonable rates. I97ti Ash-
ton Ave.

;

«
]^ i VRRMON BALLJ^

^^
Men's Colleca Ha^

VRRNON Hall's new low rate* should oe

inveatleated before ro€ decide on you r

~ eoUece rcndeBcc. aB outskU rojms.
AdJolnlns campus: NO bus fare. Real
atmosphere Vernon HalL

_ ' U.CX.A.
UBB Midler «

LTB ' Bafferty S8

jjgk Haslam 47

C OUver 1

BGI. Boyer S4

BTL MoGue 22

REL McChesney 29

Q Frankovich 55

LHR Decker S3

LTB Clark 15

F LIveaay f

L

Bruin Growh and Indian Warhoops
8TANFOBD
2S Doub

]

11 G. Grey
n Targhette
17 Bates
If Corbos

I

C Laborde
5 Tod .

M Campbell
j

5S Sim
If Caddel '{

t Hillman
STANFOBD BOSTEi|: 2 HUlmaa, f; S Blanchard, e; 4 Packard^

e; 5 Tod, e; f Laborde,!; 7 Lettunieh, t; 8 Colvin, e; f<Malno, g;
11 Grey, t; 12 Gribbin, k; 'u Maente, h; IS Hancock, f: 12

Gaddell, h; 17 Bates, c; 18 Afflerbaugh. h; 10 Corbos. g; 20 Scrlb-

aer. g; 21 Targhetta, g; » Allen, 4; 2S Doub, e; 24 Walker, 4; 25

Johnston, g; 2f Csmpbel , q; 27 Vaa DeUen, h; 28 Prelsnik, t; 2f

Lambert, h; Sf Palamoa itain, t; 82 Anderson, f; 88 Albertson, c;

84 Card, g; 3f Holwerda,/ ; 87 White, h; 3f Monslave, e; 4f Baker, f;

41 T. Bogers, e; 42 Klte^ g:.4f Bansom, e; 47 C. Bogers, t; 8f Van
Kirk, e; fl BUnckier. e; 1 2 Stevens f: 58 O'Connor^ g; 58 Sim, k

BBUIK BOSTEB: 1 OMver, C, c; t Coatee, e; 4 Woods, g; 5

.ronei, g; f MnOer, e; f Keeble, f; 18 AnsMn, g; 14 Livesay, h; 15

Clark, h; If Hassler, 4; 1' Stickel. e; 18 Patterson, g; 18 Hampton, e;

21 BergdaU, q; 22 McGoii t; 24 Baney, e; 25 Fletcher, h; If Adams,
f ; 27 Baldwta, g; It MeCli Bsney, e; 80 MerriO, e; 81 Lott, e; 32 Fnnke,

g; 88 Decker, h; 84 Boyei, g; 85 Piver, e; 87 Hendry, h; 88 Baftsfty,

t; 40 Ughtaer, h; 41 Ma^ prell, e; 42 Tearick, t; 48 Bailey, t; U Nor-
fleet, t; 45 Schmidt, f; 4f Kleinbaner, h; 47 Haslam, g; 48 Berfy, q:
4f Eliod, h; 5f Reel, h; 1 MoCone, h; 58 KeOy, •; 54 EUers, e; 55

Frankovlcdi, q.

OFFICIALS: Bobert Brans, referee; Lloyd Toder.^nmplre; Wilh

Ham K. Dana, head linosi uui ; WlOlam Xopes, field judge.

Bulldog Grids

In Aztec Game
REDLANDS, Oct. 27.—Bulldog

gridders of the University of Red-
lands were hard at work this week
preparing for what they anticipate

will be one of the toughest struggles
of the season when they meet San
Diego State here tomorrow night .

Although placed in the conference
lead with Whittier and La Verne
by reason of their 12^ win over

Pomona College last Saturday,

Coach John Gough and his men
consider the State team a strong
threat and view San Diego's score-

less battle with OccidenUl indica-

tive of the increasing strength of

Coach Herreid's fquad.

The Bulldogs generally are con-

ceded to be superior to San Diego
because of their record of four con-

ference wins without a point

chalked against them, but it is rec-

ognised that the Gough men will

have to display a superior brand of

football to effect the victory.

work together under their belts

The little red team rode rough shod
over the Westwood aggregation
and ran up a total of twenty-five

points while hoidin^- the Bruins
scoreless. The Stan^rd squad had
too much power and*speed for the

Cubs, and the tricky Stanford of-

fense caught the Bruin defense nap-
ping.

First Win
In their third game, however, the

Bruin yearling."? found themselves
and took the measure of the Loyola
freshmen, 7 to 0. This was the first

score that the Cubs made this year,

and it was due mainly to the work
of Olmstead, that it was made.
Olmstead started the Loyola game
after having worked himself up
from the second squad. He is a
hard runner and a strong tackier.

In the Loyola game he averaged
3.6 yards for every time he carried
the ball. •

By far the outstanding player on
the freshman squad, however, is

Charles Cheshire, former all-city

player from Los Angeles High
School and Urban Military Acad-
emy. Cheshire can run with the
ball, pass, punt, block, back up the
line, Or play safety-man with equal
efficiency. He was injured in the
Stanford game, and did not play
against Loyola. Although. Cheshire
only weighs a little over 170 pounds,
he is very fast and makes an effi-

cient half-back.

Splndel All-City
Harold Spindel is another former

all-city player who mces the fresh-
man lineup. He Kalis from Fre-
mont High school, where he per-
formed at half-back. Spindel is a
hard running player, who passes
with uncanny accuracy and gets off
some beautiful punts. Carl Volx,

ty is defensive play.

Stawisky Stars

Sam Stawisky, is one of the

heaviest men on the squad, tipping

the beam well over the 200 potmd
mark. He plays Uckle and has
proved to be one of the outstand-

ing linesmen on the squad. Brooks
plays at the other tackle post and
is one of these heavy, squat Indir

viduals. He is a steady player and
especially strong on defense. Schaf-

lin alternates with these men, and
while he is no^ as heavy as either

one of them, he is a steady per-

former.
At the beginning of the season

Coach Simpson had Joe Dennis, still

another all-city man from Fremont,
playing at tackle. But he believed

that "Gigolo" Joe would be more ef-

ficient at running guard. Although
Dennis is still a little unfamiliar
with this later position, he shows
promise of developing into a first

class giua:d. At the other guard
post is Levenstein. who hails from
Manual ArU High SchooL He is

comparatively "^ light, but manages
to stop many a play. Frost has
also been playing this position, but
he was injured early in the sea-

son and consequently has not been
playing the kind of ball that he
is qapable of playing.

Trotter at Center
The center position has been giv-

ing Simpson plenty of trouble. The
two outstanding candidates for this

job are Trotter and Warden. Trot-
ter is the son of Harry Trotter,
BAiin track coach. He is big
weighing about 220 pounds, but he
has not been performing as well as
;he might. Warden is a great deal>

smaller than Trotter but has plenty
of fight and handles the position
well. It has been a tossup between

also sll-city from Fremont, plays these two men alt^JKason.

Signup For Men in

Water Carnival to

_ Qose at 12 Today
Men may sign up for . the

events in the Water Carnival
until noon today, Wilbur Johns
announced yesterday. Any man
in the University is eligible to

enter in the six events which
are: 50. 100, and 200 yard sprints,

breaststroke, backstroke, end
springboard diving.

Ribbons will be given for the

first four places, said there is an
opportunity for everyone to win
glory and fame. Wilbur Johns
urges more men to sign up today

as the success of the carnival

depends on the number of swim-
mers turning out.

The Big Six will be playinf

against the Rockne and Vanderbilt

systems now that Frank Carideo
and Lewis Hardage have assumed
positions at Missouri and Okla-
homa, r , .

Jephtha Rixey, Cincinnati Reds
pitcher, although in major leagues

for twenty years, has nev|ir been

in a minor league.

TRANSPORTATION
THAMBPORTATXON offered from 4«th *
Western U. T. W. Th. T. I oclock». and
M. W. T. at U and Tu- * Than. »—
to down town. Call Vg-SOM. .

1»-» 1

tRAMBPORTATICN offered from Hauaer
A Plee or Hauaer * Wathlaston Bird.

I Mob.. Thur*., Tri.i f^Tuet.. Wed. WH-
SS41. .^ !•:«

TRAM8P. offered from Haiuer ITPico or

Haneer A Wuhinston BWd^, • Mob..
Tburs., Frl; f Tue«., Wed. WH-iMl.

10-31

LOST AND FOUND
LCXrr, black patent leather tlwmt porse

of considerable vahie to the owner,
BUmbeth Shearer. Beward. Betam io

Loet * Pound. 10-n

ever been since the Univeifeity ob-

tained privileges to play tl ere

The winner of the toi^i aament,

besides being the Universit r cham-

pion, will receive a meda a<« an
award. In order to purch ise this

medal an entry fee. of fif y cents

Is charged which If itiow pis ^ble to

either Captain Matthewalor Bill

Burr, Senior Manager. |

LTHMAliB^
otLosAnoe:]

MISCELLANEOUS
WtJrTKD—Ooiiikn repreaenUtlTe for

en'e apparel shop. For further InzeriBa-

tion eaU BX>4ni. 11-1

We Mve you 22%
on all jetteled

fraternity badges

TtwiRfRiniinniinniinii

CALLAHAN^S SHOE REPAIR
228 N. Bevcriy Dr. ^ Beverly Hills

MEN'S HALF SOLES $1.00 up HKELS SOc

I LADIES' HALF SOLES $1.(90 LEATH. HEELS, 25<;

SHOES DYED AND SHINED
Leavm your shoes wUh yottr house wimnager end we will

pick them up on our dmiy trips to your freeternUy^ sO"

rority, or dormiiory, returning them the some day*

All Work C«i»raii»«cd

CReetvlew 4260

Tht iMk
Evary Banking

Maty*Convenient Binnchtt

The Hamburg high school team
boasts a nineteen yea^ld guard

weighing 400 pounds, ^^e is six

feet four and has a chest meas-
uring 60 inches.

• Ll^- ^
Patronise Bmln AdveiiiseiB

Bronc Eleven Ready
Fo^ St. Mary's Qub

SANTA CLARA, Oct. 27. (HE)—
Behind locked fates, Santa Clara
concluded trainUlf today for its

most important game of the sea-

son, the clash with St. Mary's at

San Francisco Sunday. Bill Denser,

versatile halfback, has been picked

to captain the Broncs in the con-
test. -,

I- .}

Tofomy Conlon, 1^ has been in'

picturei eight years.

I

Facts and figures* canmtMnym —

,

Makeecminnyiivjt^

if your bankroll's getting nervous,
^ \,

Soothe it, free, with Standard service.
1 i
>p!Bg at

» — >

•The figvrc ycuHl |ave by shoppliig at your

Campiis SUndard Station is limited only by,

how often you come. "Standard" Gasolinal

and Standard lubricants are headlinert too

good to miss.

i
\

—

••^ s

STANDARD
STATION

1I7S WMtwood Blvd.

STANDARD STATIONS, I N C

.

TENNIS ' • «

RACKETS
and

SUPPLIES
o

RESTRINGING
and

REPAIRING

EARL WEISIC^
I

Sporting Ceedt
Vol Ik of 8eteiH|

la tlM VfllBce

-•»

Icre It It Wo. the New
Crayco Tab-Collar

r

'jj.-

t
1

» r

STYLE authorities declare

the Tab-Collar shirt by

Crayco will be a distinct fa-

vorite this fall. And collefe

men everywhere are backing

^p this statement! It has a

neat trimness^^ • • almost

military • . . which shows tJie

tie to best igij
radvantage • • • |

HAMNER^S?N
latlia

r^

T.i.'* i^r •
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erty Ready for Reds

By IfAIXOLM DAVIS /^
npOMORROW—U-CX-A. remch^
X another step in ^er climb to

the top. Aa the hour of two rolls

avound the largest crowd to ever

witness the Bruins in action will

have been crowded into the vast

Olympic stadium &nd the fun with

•taaford will be under way.
The most conservative estimates

^ace the attendance above 55,000.

T%is numbar surpasses the record

Inmc up jtwo weeks ago when S.C.

picked some 50.000 fans into « the

•ame stadium to witness the titanic

•truggle with lltUe, but powerful

Zx>yola.

Tickets have gone fast for the

contest. Information coming from
Um ducat office indicates that only

lide line seats will be available for

gineral admission at the game.
« • •

#TnHi: acid test of Bruin football

A will come with Stanford. All

the psychological angles point

against the locals. Stanford was
dropped suddenly from the heights

by an infurated and strong S.C.

team. She comes south looking for

revengeace.
Added to this is the fact of Kee-

bla's unUmely injury. With this

man out of the line-up one of the

znost important cogs in the back-

field machine is gone.

Thus it will be the acid test It

will be the test of whether or not

the Bruins are really of champion-
^ ririp material

Injuries and accidents havi rob-

k«d the squad of fine candidates

for every position. But as we can-

not wish for their return via a lit-

tto fHiry godmother we must make
» •or way without them.

Every team, whether big or lit-

tla, reaches such a point as the

Bruins. They too, have faced the

trials and tribulations that now
flMes our team. Some have risen to

meet them successfully and others

kave plunged into ignominious de-

feat.

The answer is with the team. The
spirit on the campus is such that

It can't be improved upon. It is

dlractly up to the boys whether or

not we come through.
The beet wishes go with jrou,

gridders. Go to it and win. Ton can

If you will!
• •--%.' . : •

£DIT0R*8 Kot€: Here ire present

the second installment of cam-
gentlemen %cho foUo%o the pigskin

yiis gossip that is noto among the

^rt. The inforfnation comes to us

from "Miss X** our ptnK>ate eorres-

•oiulfnf.
X • ^ tk: - 5 ^- ?

-MISS X** SAYS:
We feel sure that •'Dutch" Tear-

fek anjoyed hia last trip to the hoe-

pitaL Anyway, we make a good

futoa for ka has given his U.CX«.A^

Stanford tickets to^a very charm-
Ukg young nurse.
MoChesney always cashs in his

football tickets and claims he nev-

er asks a girl friend or his family

to a game as it brings him bad
luck. Anyway this superstition is a
good Scotch excuse.

AMhwuh Fnmkovlch made the
^ iMfilriiig dodaraiion that he
waa immiuM from womMi, surely

lUko did not spend most of last

weak ead at 0>vlna Juf^to see

tko slgMi ot the town. Batbcr
w« ahoold think that a fascinutr

... , . whom he visited

tho main attraction. And
whose fault was it that tJu«e

gtria each though they were **1lie^.

one la spying goodbye at the

tnte ott tha night of Oetober IS.

It seems McGue has been waging
_ with a cartain negro cook over

the fact that he has not been get-

ting enough to eat. We do hope- Del
will win out, for this lack of nour-

ishment might stunt his growth.
It isnt only for the Bruin cause

that Walt Muller hopes to play a
good game tomorrow as a Miss M.
K. has arrived from Bakersfield

and will be present at the game.
This will be the first U.CI-.A, grid-

iron combat she has witnessed this

year and of course Walt wants to

make a good impression. By the

waj', M. K. is a brunette. That's

one time the blonde didn't win.

Have you heard about Cliff Light*

ner's fiancee? WelU neither have

uOt

T

Big Tom Rafferty is shown above. Rafferty Is proving to be a t^J^'
of strength to BUI Spaulding thew days of deartl in tackles. Raf-

fwty, a Junior Is one of the fon^most exponento of line play on the

U.CX.A. team this year and seems headed for high honors In the

footbaU worid. ,

Yearlings Engage Urban MUitarists
URBAN

7 Loar
IS Dickerson
S DeVlnna
n Peak
5 Prentice '

If Olson
• Fullenwlder

14 ^paolding
10 Relohel
18 Fonk
17 MannU

LER
I.TR
LGR
C

RGL
RTL
REL
Q
IHR

[L-

F

U.CX.A.
O'Oonner M
Stawiskygll

LeveneateiQ "it

Trottef:4b
Dennis 18

Brooks 48

GaldweU 4}

Murphy tt

Bodenhofer 86

Cheshire S

Olmstead 62

URBAX ROSTER: I WUkea, e; S Devimia, g; 8 Eldridge, t:

4 Holland, g; 8 Prentice, g; 8 rullenwlder, e; 7 Lo4r, e; 8 Brown, c;

t Sheinart, h; 10 Reichel, h; 11 Paolin, c; It Ticker«)n. t; 14 Spanld-

ing. qi 15 Edgftr^f : 18 Caddel, h; 17 Mania, f ;-18 Funk, h; 18 Olson, t;

tl Peak, t; n McLare, e; tS Bmce, e. ^ ,.. ^
U.CXJL ROSTER: 1 Frost, g; t Woodcock, t; 8 Cheshire, h;

4 Bates, t; 5 Savage, e; 8 Thorton, g; 7 Warden, c; 8 Chlldreea, q;

8 Morgan, g; 10 SplndeU h; 18 itathaway. c; 18 Massle, g; 18 Dennis,

g; 88 Lopes, h; %1 Mnnslel, t; 88 Murphy, q; 28 Otieble, h; 84 O'Con-

nor, e; 86 Davia, e; 87 Lum, q; 81 Calhoun, e; 88 Boeder, c; 40 Trotter,

c; 41 Caldwell, e; 48 ScharUn. t; 44 Get*, e; 48 Brooka, t; 47 Hughea.

g;.48 Ve^U". e; 48 Levensteln, g^l Stawlaky, t; 88 Ohnstead, h; 68

Vols, f; 64 Fleming, h; 68 Bodenhofer, f. } i
(

Xthe

Husky Reserves to -
'

i

^ Play Whitman Squad

SEATTLE, Oct 37. (TIE)— First

string man will |iea only a few
minutes service against Whitman
College Saturday, according to

Coach Jimmy Phelan, of^Wvashlng-

ton University. *^i: j

--

fled by Boyer while calling on a
certain dara Belle. It w«a CUi^a
Belle's mother who caaM to the

reaeoe and relieved aa embarras-
sing sltoatioii.

Tuesday afternoon Johnny Wood
was interrupted from scrimmage
by a mysterious feminine caller

whose purpose was to make a din-

ner engagement. "Casanova" would
he the one to get the benefits of

leap year.

Oregon Stars Out of

Game with Conzaga

EUGENE, Ore., Oct 27. (Ui>—

Oregon must battle the ferocious

Gonzaga Bulldogs Saturday without

the services of three varsity foot-

ball sUra. Coach Prince Callison

will keep Mike Mlkulak and Stan
Kostka, >hsckfield regulars, and
Bill Morgan, tackle, on the bench.

Patronise Bmin Advertisers

Cub Gri|^ Outfit

Meets Military

^ Squad Saturdays

Yearlings Boast One Vic-

tory as Urban Record

Shows No Defeats

With three games under its b<lt,

an improved Bruin Freshman fo>t-

hall team will take the field agaii st

the strong Urban Military Acadei ^y

squad tomorrow, when the tro

outfits clash in the preliminary to

the U.C.L.A.-SUnf6rd battle.
|

Ccttch Simpson's charges i« 111

probably be In the best form of t le

season tomorrow. The Cubs 1
lit

their stride last week against L< y-

ola, while still suffering from t \e

walloping they received from t le

hands of the Stanford Papoos is,

and scored for the first time 1 ils

season. The Yearlings are at li ist

beginning to work togethsh aid
should demonstrate some real fo >t-

ball on the Olympic Stadlui is

greensward. f
j^

Urban Strong

The Urban squad Is coached >y

Norm Duncan, captain of last yes r's

Bruin varsity, so the two tea ns

win undoubtedly use the same s rs-

tem of play. The Academy sqi id

has made an enviable record so ar

this season, having won all t^ ee

games that It has played. It defe it-

ed Glendale Junior College 6-0. « k-

ed out a 14-13 victory over Sai >ta

Barbara High School, and beat he

Redlands University freshmen 1 )-4.

The encounter will be sometb ng
In the nature of a family party, as

a large majority of the Bruin fre ih-

man team Is composed of Url an
graduates. In addition to this, 1 till

Bpaulding's son is the signal wai bi-

er on the Academy outfit 1 he
Bruin freshmen who formerly pi ly-

ed for Urban are: Jack Caldw»ll.

end : Chuck Cheshire, quarterbai :k

;

Carl Volts, fullback; Duke Ti ot-

ter. center; Joe Dennis, gua -d

;

Hathaway, guard ; and Frost, gui rd.

Mania Outstanding
Ttf^ outstanding player on he

Urban team is Mania, who perfoi ms
st fullback. He has been respoi isi-

ble for the majority of the Aca>
demy's scores In their previous ef-

forts, and Is a line plunger ex ra-

erdinary. As is only fitting for khe
son of a football coach. Spau1<! Ing

runs the team well and Is a smart
field general. Loar, who h< Ids

down the left end position Is a >ul-

wark on defense and is cred ted
with having made the majorit> of
tackles for the Cadeta.

Cheshire Back
Chuck Cheshire. Coach Simps »n's

demon ball carrier, will be bad in

the freshman lineup for the . 1 rst

time since the Cubs ancounti red
Stanford. Cheshire has been sui 'er-

^ng with an Injured shonlder, but
he is now in top shape and ah< uld
cause the cadets trouble no i nd.
Simpson will depend a great fe%l

of

- "HeUo Bates"
Troy Frosh Prepare

For Stanford Came

Trojan freshmen footballers went
through their final hard drill today

in 'preparation for Saturday's con-

test against Stanford's powerful

peagreeners at Palo Alto.

The Trobabes wllV be underdogs,

as their elder brothers were last

week against the powerful northern

team, but Coach Stan Williamson
is certain his team will give the

Papooses plenty of trouble.

A fast backfield composed of Or-

lo Munch, Harold Bishop, Herbert

Feagan and Jimmy Saunders, broth-

er of "Racehorse" ^uss Saunders,

will sUrt the game for the 8. C.

team.

Fred Pickard G>nsider8

Speed AU-Important

Fred Pickard, gieat tackle in the

old days of the Southern conference,

considers speed the most important

asset a team can have. Pickard,

who played In two Rose Bowl
.games in 1926 and 1928, in the hey-

day of Alabama's supremacy. -also

believes George Wilson to be the

finest back he has ever seen per-

form.

Athletic Fan Misses

Nothing ; Takes in All

MANITOWOC, Wis. (U.P)—Frank

Hrablk, the kind of a man who

misses nothing at a three-ring cir-

cus, enjoyed three athletic events

here simultaneously. When Hrablk

an electrician, attended a high

school football game here, he took

two portable radio seta with him.

One was tuned in on the world

series baseball game and the other

on the University of Wisconsin's

first football game of the season.

>i.

FootBill AptationJ|t^^^
Columbia U. Renewed

The Shadow of Reed Harris's

tempestuous reign as editor of the

Columbia daily stiU bangs heavily

over the heads of the football team.

The IrrcgularitUs in the adminis-

tration with regards to subsidisa-

tion of prep school stars, are being

brought to light again by the in-

cumbent editor, Arthur J. Lelsrreld.

The aglUtion is being revived by
means of stormy editorials charg-

ing the offenders with everything

but murder.

it-

Cowboy
Boots

B«ri'

Wc cany «»• w»riS'« ftae^ J»-
portrd and Sofnestlc merehaflSfM.

At w1mI«mJ« prfces to roe.

UidiBK bo9U. tmbiu, aiiattMi sae
pole oatfltt aa4 sport deChlaa ter

UuUm, gmttnom aaS cldMrea.

(Mnpleto Itoa of laatker cwats for

an oeoartoa*.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Standard Mercantile Com
laa.

7fiS So. Los Angeles Street,

MSitary DaiforoM la Stack aaS
MaSo ta OrSor.

A VMt to MaaSarS Mereaattte CM.
Win lavo Tea a Trip ta

This is what Lee Coates, Bmin
Divot sUr, will say to Bakes, the

Stanford center when th^ face

each other tomorrow at the Olym-
pic Stadium. Bat the boys wont
be so chummy long for the oon-

teai promiaea to be one of the

titanic affairs we hear so mnch
ahoat ^

COACH NOT COLLEGE MAN
GREEN BAT, Wis. (U.E)—The

most successful coach In the' Na-
tional professional football league

Is the only one of eight who is not

a college man. He is Curley Lam-
beau, who has directed the Green
Bay Packera to three successive

championships.

HALLOWE'EN HILARITY

AT OCEAN PARK
All Saturday Night!

SPECIAL FUN PROGRAM
5Y THE MUNICIPAL BAND
^ THE AUDITORIUM, SP.Wi

'4

JOIN IS OLD'Tim FROLIC
BRING THE KIDDIES^

on the ball-carrying abilities
Olmstead. who plays the full b tck
position. He is a great runner, md
plays a bang up game on dele ise.

If Murphy's shoulder is not imp ov-

ed by tomorrow, Splndel will start
in his place.

Warren Brown, sport editor < f a
prominent Chicago paper, gun eys
the national football situation uid
decides that the Pacific Coast has
the best teams, the best coacpcs
and the largest crowds.

I 1.

•-s ICE SKATING
Afternoon and Evening

I
Special Rates to Students

WINTER GARDEN
OS N. VAK NESS AVE. OR-fflTl

Wka ku a penayT Joe Keeble
nnnonneed that he waa owner of

four cents and. In need of a
*'oeke'*, ettdeavored to match for

a fifth with an engaging coed.

But thai waa another unlucky
break far Joe, for the pennies

wore forfeited to hla dlsadvan-

tAge. At leaati H waa hla loaa.

^owatver Joe escaped with hla

•Hgliial hank role to seek leas

dev^ oppoaltion.

The swimming pool In one of our
suburban towns was well frequent-

ed this stimmer with would-be mer-
maids. The reason—Handsome Joe
Berry acted as life-guard!

*'A iMtch la time saves lBe^
Tkia adage waa personaOy verl-

, ' «

H-^-» -T-

/>.

; ; - , --i^ .
^4^.

i

DEAUYILLE
BEACH CLUB

Invites you toT

celebrate after

^ the game.

Phone S.M. 26146

For lUMTvatioiu

DEAUVnXE
BEACH CLUB

' - -T

^»-

Get your Rooters Caps

game;

today ii^ the Students

Co-Op.

L

4: \

K
V. ^.

r. w

A I

?5
i

i
:/

,V. ifc^

zou. cross

to ma

,/-••

>;f

J'*

* ':-%

are entirely differisnt Idnds of tobeeeo.

Blend them and you get a different taste.

^'
*. >r / ^yir Crot»-Blend them and yon geta better taste.

*
;

' WhUe blending mixes the tdbaooos together, CroM-Blending '^welds* and

^^i- ^^J^'^'^iiu'' their flbn^ k Ti "
>^ t? tl

^-^ *
Imagine dofaig this with the world's finest eipu«tte tobiMscos—many kinds

of B^^ght tobeeeo, a greet many ^yp«* of Burley tobaeeo and^nnmeroaa

grades of Turkish tobaocol o^ r ?

Whet you have when youVe finished is ChtmUfrjUid foSiieeo—better than

any one kind, better than a blend of aU kinds-reaUy a new kind of tobaeeo

fragrant and a whol^ ^^^ more pleasing to the taste.

r*
'/

erne
CROSS-BLENDED for MILDER BETTER TASTE

# 1M2. ijsssrr ft Mnss Tm»adb Co.
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Bruin Oarsmen

Complete Three

Weeks of Fractice

««

It
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By JOHN ZENTMTEB
THERE must b« some reason for

it. We've read articles and ao-

cottnts of the ffreat Red horde;

we've heard from far and wide

about those famous triple and
double reverses; Ules have reached

our ears of the wonderful master-

mindlnc and strategy of Olenn
Waratr; names . . . more names
have been murmured in awe . . .

Hfllman . . . Caddell . . . Corbus . . .

Qklvin. r

But still we can't get that darned
id^a ont of our head that Stan-

ford's in for another trimming!
m •

Highlights of t^t classic last

year at Palo Alto come to mind at

this time. Bobby Decker's 25 yard

run. to a touchdown with the Bruin
interference men mowing down the

Stanford boys like bowling pins . . .

Norm Duncan's great defensive

play . . . the score-board at the end
of the half which registered Stan-

ford 0, U.CJUL «... that hearty

breaking last-minute pass from
Allen to Colvln. -

• • •

THIRTY-ODD players and Coach

W«nier board the train to-

night at Palo Alto, not reaching

our fair city until tomorrow morn-
lag about 9:30 o'clock. This won^
give* them a chaAce to get aecua-

tomed to the Olympic Stadium field,

but perhaps Warner doesn't believe

this to be necessary.
' Ai^ by the way, those wIm
eliance to arrive early tomorrow
may view a snappy UtUe prelim-

inary tussle between ovr own
freshmen and the Urban Military

Academy. The Bmin cubs aio at

their fun strength for tills tilt,

as Caldwell, Cheshire, and one ot

two others who have been more
or less ailing are in good shape
again. The Urban aggregation,

ooached by Norm Duneaa, Is bo
pushover, and an interesting bat-

tle is expeeted.
« • •

/
--t

I
/^I see in the paper v?^Keeble^

Pzgt Five

N

'S

•i

41

»r

EXT week the Mohler-less Tro-

jans will attempt to hnpress

California with the fact that they

can still win ball games without

tha Alhambra Assassin in the line-

up. For the first time in throe

years Orv Mohler will not be avail-

able for action.

No matter who replaces Orv the

team will not be the same. Every-

one recognizes that; pUyers like

Mohler don't happen along every

day. The best thing that dan pos-

sibly be done is to keep Orv around,

have him help out in whatever way
he can. Thatfs the decision which
tho Southern California authorities

have reached, and it's the wisest

one. The Trojans without Mohler
caB hardly be conceived of.

Indians Capture

Five Games; Lose

^ Only to Trojans

Called "Greatest

by

Goodsell Issues Gdl for

Additional Frosli^

'Oarsmen

With threo weeks df practice and

a better knowledge of rowing under

their belts,-the Bruin crew is rap-

Idly taking form ucMer the direc-

tion of Coach llajor Goodsell.

The Long Beach Marine stadium

has been the scene of much activity

during the last few weeks as the

oarsmen have been put through

their paces, learning the funda-

mentals of the sport and splash-

nig their way up and down the

Olympic course. The majority of

the time has been spent in the

large scow or barge which was so

kindly donated by the City of Ix>ng

Beach. It is hoped to have the

men graduate to the shells within

the next two weeks, although ac-

tual rowlBg fa them win be very
difficult at first.

Goodsell is particularly anxious
to have more freshmen put in an
appearance. Any first year man,
over six feet in height, will be •»-

sured of a seat in the freshman
boat if he reports for practice.

There are barely enough yearlings

now present to terat a complete

boat, hence the desire for more
material.

Many men are beginning to show
promise as good oarsmen, and a

few have distinguished themselves

for their work. Among the varsity

men. the following have shown
promise: Joe Hartman, Al Bohne,

H. L. Messier, Bob Sawyer, Ed
Bowen, G. Fraser Jester, Wesley
KasU Austin Carpenter. Bob Ro-
decker, George Elliot, T. J. Ault,

Roy Shamblin, Joe O'Connor, Burt
Monesmith. Charles Butler, and
Mason Emanuel. Hunt and Zipper-

man are the best prospects for cox-

swain.
Likely freshmen prospects Include

Jack McCormick. Ed Osbom. Paul
George, A. M. McBride, Fred Huber,
Frank Wilkinson, Jack Tomkins,
Bowen, and Maury Grossman, cox

swain. '

I

The complete turneui represents

a group of exceedingly large men.
The average of the first varsity

boat is 1T$ pounds per man in

weight and < ft 1 in. in height
The second- boat averages 181

pounds per man with an average
height of g ft IH in. The fresh-

men average 170 pounds in weight
and 6 ft 1% in. In height

The new boat house belBg con-

stmetod al tlio CenitM Channel
in WllmtaigtoB by Joe FeDowSr of

^v'V'r/i

Joe Keeble Not

To Bc^ffied in

Stanford Game

ictory

ecrcascs

Two West Virgiiiiif;^

Grid Stars Turn TH-o

Here's none other than -Joltln' Joe" Keeble flying fullbackl of ^
Bruins as he Des In bod reoover^g from a wrenched arm while his

football playmates mark time ior the Stanford game S4tarday.—

(Cut courtesy of the Les Angeles Times)

'.a > I
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Team
. Since 19 2 8'

.4 G-itics

Hailed as the best Stanford sqiwd
since the great team of IMS, Coach
''Pop" Wan^r's Indian el#iren has

taken five ofits opponents to camp,
and has lost only to the University

of Southern California.

In its five vie^ries Stanford ran

up a toUl of 9S ]k>ints while keop-

!'ing their own goal line intact In

their last game which was the Tro-

'-jan fracas, the Indians themselves

laUod to cross the>~ opponents goal,

and ths S.C.. el- *~in past the

Stanford goal-nr ^ -Tice.

Opening the
' ^' against the

tough Olympic C m, Stanford

gained a hard fougui victory, « to 0.

In their second encounter Stafford

vanquished San Francisco Univer-

sity 20 to 0. !

'.

^ i -i

TlM following we^ on Octo-

ber S, the Indian eleven made an
iii^ireeslve conferenee dobat» wtn-
nHif frmn Oregon State, t7 to t.

ITest foDowed a dnsh with tiM

West Coast Army, whom tfeHP^/*-

ervee beat M to t. >

*^'

The northern scribes so boosted

the Stanford stock that they were

made favorite over Southern Call-

fomia, whom they battled last Sat-

urday. The result was that a team
from S.C. playing smarter football

than their opponenU stopped tho

Stanford rush towards the Padfle
Conference UUe, by two cleverly

executed forward passes which
chught the Indian backs in a nap-

ping moment
i [ :

The Trojan gam«. aeeordiilg to

reports from the north, did not

weaken the physical condition of

the Stanford squad, and did im-
prove their moral

It was an acknowledged "great^

Stanford team that took tho fl«ld

last Satnrday against the Trojnas.

It to the same sqni^ with * bettor

mental outlook, expecting a toagh
battle from U.CX^ that wffl trot

out onto the gridiron of tho Olyln-

ple Stadium tomorrow afternoon.

At stake for Stanford is its foot^

ball eminence; the fact that it has
never lost a game to U.CXkA.; and
a chance If they win, to remain in

the running for the Conference
title.

For U.CJLJl. the benefits of win-

ning are: a victory over Stanford

after five disastrious attempts; o
third conference win, giving them a
tie with U.S.C. for title leadership;

and further national recognition.

nate of U.CXJU win bo complet-

ed and ready fw nse about tiie

tiilrd of IfOvomber. The new
hooso win have dimensions of 7%

ft by M ft at the rear and 70 ft

by 4« ft In the Croat It wlU hold

six shells. It Is oxpeotod at this

time to Imvo a new shell barge
from George Pooock of Seattle,

and a shon presented by tke Vnl-
versi^ of WasMngtoB. On Do-
eember Srd, when tho Waahliig-
toB football team arrives for Ite

gmno with U.CXJL, two raolBg
shells will be Indnded among the

one from Washington
one from Poooek. Tho Long

wing nsoodaUes has of-

fered to sen the Gannan Olymple
sheO ts the Bmins for half price.

The problem of transportation to

and from the seen* of the workouts
sUU offers difficulty. However,
when the new boat house is fin-

Ishod and the practice sessions are
htid in tha Inner harbor at Wil-
mington, the driving time will be
reduced considerably. The men
driving their own cars are to be
commended for their spirit and co-

operation* i

The Camlnol Oil company, mak-
ers of Beacon gas, have been ex-

ceedingly kind in donating all gas
for the trip to Long Beach daily.

The men using the gas have re-

marked that H is exceptionally flno I six events.

Aquatic Events,

Olympic Divers

Feature Program
1 ;

Six Events, Olympic Stars

On Program at Two

j

O'clock Today

Six aquatic events, Olympic swim-

ming stars, and a water polo game
feature the all-Universlty Water
Carnival to be held this afternoon

at 2 o'clock in the men's pool. All

alumni and students, both men and
w<mien, are welcome to attend.

There will be no admission.

This carnival is the biggest Intra-

Hural affair ever attempted at U.C.

LJL Fraternity men and non-orgs

will be striving for honors in the

pool this afternoon. Every man in

the University is eligible to com-

pete. 1
"

Olympic Stars

Fred Cady is bringing Dorothy

Poynton, Georgie Coleman, and

Mickey Riley, champion Olympic

divers ,to the carnival to give exhi-

bitions. These exhibitions wlU be

given between several of the swim-

ming events on the program.

The afternoon's entertalnmeiit

wfll start promptly at t o'clock

with tho heats In the M yard dash

sehednlod for this time. When
theee heats are oompletod tho

heals of tho MS will begfai, and

win bo follow^ by srroral heats

of tho IM yard dash.

As soon as ths men competing In

tho 100 yard event are decided, the

finals will be run off in tho dash

events in the same order that the

heaU are scheduled. Tho finals in

tho 50 yard dash wiU bo first then

tho aOO, with the 100 winding up the

sprints for the afternoon.

Heats in the breaststroke and
babkatroke wiU be put on next fol-

lowed by the finals in those events.

The distance in these two events is

100 yards.

, j DMng liMt
Springboard diving will be the

last competitive event on the sched-

ule. A large number of entrants is

expected to compete in diving. Rib-

bons will be awarded to winners of

the first four places in onch of the

Is 70.

effective next Juno.

The Baer-Griffith boutl in Chica-

go introduced a new elo itrie score

board. The winner of i ich round

is indicated by lights gashed by

the judges.

fuel, and well worth a try. Too
many thanks cannot be given the

(^uninol Oil company.
Douglas H. Longyear. distributor

of Packard automobiles in Holly-

wood, is also to be th4nked for his

wonderful donation of a seven pa»>

senger Packard sedan for use In

transporting the men to tho seonf
of the workouts. Mr. Longyear le

himself a graduate of California at
Berkeley.
Can leave ths campus from In

front of the Men's gym oontlnuoua'
ly from 12:00 to S:00 p.BL Ansrone
desiring traaspoftatio^ will find it

there. j i^ • -

1

Tho Trojans ttfrtk tKe UnivtrtKy
of SoQthem California started crow
workouts this last week as a minor
sport Not having any e^iulpmfnt
a few of them went out in the last

boatload of Bruin rowors, filling in
the vacancies. The Trojans are get>
ting In thoir praetiee as a minor
sport nnd then whtn the season
rolls around, it is expected they
will make a major sport out of
rowing.
The first rotl raeo>in which the

Bruin crew will be engaged will be
with California at Berkeley, and
the Wnshington Huskies at Long
Beach on April 32, 19S3. Before that

time racing will be confined to con-

tests between the freshmen and
vi^rsity boats.

All men of respectable else are
urged to report immediately, espe-

cially freshmen

The program will be completed
with a water polo game, probably

between the U.CX.JL varsity and
freshman squads. Water polo goals

were recently erected, and the

players have been practicing dili-

gently during the past week.
It li not known deftnltely yet

at what time the Olymple divers

win give their exhibitions. They
WlU probably spread their porw

famianries over tho sehodnle, fin-

ing fai botwooB tho running off of

All-UnivcMity G >lf

Tournament Sti irta at

Hillcrestanl Mon.
\

Qualifying rounds O the all-

University Golf Touma nent will

get under way on Monday at

Hillcrest Country Club weather

permitUng. All golfefi holding

'•Monday" cards must
;
>lay their

first 1« holes on Mondi y. Thoae

hol41ng "Friday" caids must

play their first round ^ Friday,

Nov. 4. _
BILL BURRL

Senior Manager of G )lf Team.

This eamhral is realty an official

dedication of the new p« ol also, as

this is the first swimm{ng of any

kind held there.

Bleachers were erecte< yesterday

in the space east of tfc jpool and

will provids seaU for on bV 600 peo-

ple. Women will outer Jhe pool by

the ontrance opposite Kerckhoff

hall.

Wilbur Johns is In ch irge of the

program for the Gym i apartment
and Bob Stewari and il Apablasa

have also been doing a great deal

of work on the affair fof the "Inde-

pendents." .
^

(Conlfaraod from Page One)

this fftU« to bring the desired re-

sult Spaulding will order the head

cannoneer of U.CX^A. team, Mike
Frankovich, to open up and pass

the locals Into scoring position.

U.CXJt will have upon the 8U-
d^um greensward the strongest

line-up of the season, despite the

loss of "Joltin' Joe" Keeble. Re-

ooveiod from their colds, aches and

bruises accumulated in the Oregon
game a fortnight ago, Spaulding

wUl have all of his first string men
available for duty oxeept Keeble.

Even the bug-bear of colds, flu,

injuries hasn't escaped the campus
at Palo Alto. Big Don Colvin, the

sUr end Of Warner's who gained

undying fame for himself in the

conteet last year *^th SUnford
by his catch of Allen's pass in the

last nine seconds of play, has been

rendered unfit for action due to a

severe cold contracted in the Tro-

jan game.
Switch Tod

To offset this loss, Warner has

resorted to the simple expedient of

switching Tod to left end. This

doesn't endanger the right flank of

the Indians, as the wily old mentor
of Redskin football has Doub to

turn in the U.CJi^JL plays at this

wing.
rnie backfleld of the farm squad

Is perhaps the strongest In years.

With a former Hollywood high

school player, John HiUman, at full-

back, Warner has command of a

fine line plunger. HiUman Is play-

ing his second year of varsity foot-

ball and bas been the reigning sen-

sation of the season.

Caddell and Sinu at halfs also

give to old "Poppus" a duo of the

finest blockers and ball carriers to

appear upon the coast Caddell Is

a triple threat player, running and
passing to perfection, and complet-

ing his skiU with the pigskin by
being a high class booting expert.

Andorson at Quarter
Stan Anderson is the "brains" of

the Stanford eleven, playing quftr-

terSack on the 1932 edition of the

Farm steamroller. Anderson does
most of the kicking for the Penin-
sular team and is regarded highly

by the honse supporters as the

greatest quarter to be tutored by
Warner.

Bill Spaulding will caU upon Mike
Frankovich to direct the Bruins.-

Frankovich will be remembered by
fans as the player on the throwing
end of that last second pass at Ore-
gon. The popular Bruin quarter
should provide the football en-

thusiasts who attend the contest

many thrills with his daring plays.

Decker and Clark will take their

positions at half. Decker will do
the booting for the Bruins with his

celebrated toe. Decker is tho most
talented kicker seen on the coast
this season. In the Oregon game
he managed to keep the Webfoots
in ih% bucket throughout the first

canto by his sterilng exhibition of

kicking.
Clark at Half

Clark, former yard merchant on
Fred Oster's yearling team will con-

tinue his startling performances at

his old post of half. Clark, is the

chief end-skirter, for the Spaulding
machine. Fans are hoping that he
will repeat his nm of 00 jrards to

a touchdown, made last week
against Cal-Tech. Clark haa the

finest chanlro-of-pace of any of the

Bruin backs.

Muller and Maxwell will cavort

at ends. The two lanky flankmea
are expected to thm in fine por-

formances against the Warner ro-

vertoi. The pair of wings axe, how-
ever imoxperieneed against the

tricky reveroes of Stanford and may
run into trouble^ ,

Tackles, the big problem of

Spaulding durinf the last two
weeks, , have beien finaUy named.
Rafferty will start at right tackle.

Delbert McOue, will get the eall at

left tackle. McGue win fill the

shoes of fnt Norfleet who, because

of a badly Injured knee, will miss

his first Stanford game in three

years.

Boyer and Haslam have been as-

signed the job of pushing back ths

Stanford stabs at guard. Haslam

Cardinal Eleven Wins AU
Prcrions Games from

,
Bmins

By DENNY FRED
It's in the Cards! So one can.

forecast after reviewing the five'

previous confllctt In which the

Bruins and the Stanford Cardinals

have engaged.
Each year the Stanford margin

of victory haa been reduced. Last
year it was only a one-touchdown
triumph that Stanford recorded
over a courageous band of Bruins
at Palo Alto— a victory wrested
with only nine seconds remaining
before the final gun, after Dusty
Allen stood in mid-field and flung

a long pass to Don Colvln who

CHAllLEStON, W. Va. <TIP>—

Cliff Battles' and Bob Campiglio,
two of the best football players
developed by West Virginia col-

leges in recent years, are making
a bid for professional football hon-
ors this year.

Battles, hailed as West Virginia
Wesleyan's outstanding player, is

playing fullback for the Boston
Braves of the National Football
League.
Campiglio, who led the nation's

scoring last year while plasring with
West Liberty, is a quarterback with
the Stapleton team, of Staten Is-

land, N. T.

Itlemorial Dedicated

To First I^ce-kicker

DELAWARE, O.XUB^/. momOf^
ial ha« been erected here to tho
man credited with making the flivt

place-kick in footbaU history.

Members of the "W" association
of Ohio Wesleyan University made
possible the memorial to the lata

C. Sumner "Doc" Welch, who play-
ed football here when Fielding H.
Yost Michigan's athletie director,

was Ohio Wesleyan coach.
Branch Rickey, vice-president of

the St. Louis Cardinals haseban
team and an Ohio Weslejraa alua»>
nus, presided at the dodicatioB of
the memorial.

BndB Adverttsert

MARTIN DALE'S
eluded the U.C.LJl. backs to give

the Indians a 12 to 6 win.

Onoe St to

The 'SI eontest was a kmg ways
from the far-flimg memory of

that initial bnttto (pealplng should

bo tlio word) held one October
dny In IMS wImo a timid Brain
varsity, maidng tia dobnt against

Stanford, helplessly watched tlM

Bod eleven ran through their de-

fense for an SS to • massacre.
The result of U\e meeting was so

discouraging that Coach Bill Spaul-

ding's eleven held off meeting the

"boys" from the Farm" until 1928.

It was an eventful day for the

Bruin. In the opening moment of

the first quarter, Buddy Forester, a
U.C.LA. halfback, took the pigskin

from his three yard line, and gal-

loped past ten ten-yard stripe lines,

down the field for a Westwpod
touchdown—the first against any
school of Stanford's athletic im-

portance. The Stanfordites recov-

ered sufficiently from the shock
of a Bruin team gaining yards in

a forward direction to make a few
points of their own and send the

Bruin's homeward on the small end
of a 45 to 7 score.

Another Biassacre

At home, in 1»29, the Westwood
squad again proved unable to cope

with a versatile Warner team which
so greaUy bewildered the Bruin
that they took a 57 to victory

back to Palo Alto.

Ths change to contests which
m(»^ closely resembled real honest-

to-goodness football games than

distance running meets occurred in

1030. That year a less powerful

Bruin eleven combatted thto Indian,

again on home territory, and lost

20 to only after the insertion of

Stanford's great fidlback Harlow
Rothert in the second half, after a

first half which ended scoreless for

both teams.
|

There i* no need in further ro-

calling last year's content It, of

course, is very much in the minds
of an Westwood fans. The fii^l.

score 12 to 6 has becon^e the in-

delible evidence of what may be

UUed the "evolution of 4 football

eleven." From 1925, when Stanford

ran over the Bruin S2 to to last

year when the same Stanford luck-

ily tossed a forward pass for ths

fifth Indian triumph.

So it's in the Cards for the

Bruins to finally gain victory from

Stanford; and we imdersiand that

tfiwestwood aggregation boosts of

its card-strategists.

Circulating Library
SMOKES — NEWS STAND

' WEEK EMD SPECIAL

aCARETS FUT FIFTIES

2 Doors Nordi of Albert Sheets 27t
\-

turned in a fine record in his last

meeting with the Indians at Palo

Alto, last year. Haslam spocialixes

m pUying in the backfleld of War-

ner teams with his fast and shifty

styco. Boyer has won his spurs at

the other guard Job by consistent

play and his ahiUty to team with

McGue in cracking open the left

side of lines.

Captain Honser Oliver starts at

his old position of center to give

way, undoubtedly, at some time

during tho afternoon to Lee Coat*,

another fine Bruin pivot star.

The fesUvities at the Olympic

Stadium are scheduled to start at

2 p. m., following a contest be-

tween the Westwood freshman and

the Oregon MiliUry squad.

Admission is $1.56 tax paid, or

with AMJJ.CIiJl
' Admission is |1.«5 tax paid, or

wtth A.aU.CXA.. student books.

Choice seats may be obtained at

the general admission booths about

the Stadium or at the various tick-

et agencies in Los Angslss or

Kerckhoff hall

'r

After the

or Dan^
Meet ibe Campus Celebrities

V :u

HENRY
99 ff^ **R€nde*vou» of the Bruin Start

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone Gtadslone SlSl 6321 Hollywood Blvd.

Hunniiig
V, V * » .(

., ^^
»r

^^^

;Th< powtr it riitr« . • • you ridt on

"bir . • • wh«ii SIsNr't facfory-frain-

td tpocialistt jpv« your car fht

b«tt in rtpair worlu

GRAND OPENING
^ Friday Moming, October 28th
\ latlS LS CONTE AVZ.

(At thoOMs)

NOVELL'S
Campuft Tog Shop and Claantnf

»

Dymnff, fr—m$t Rapairinff, and

/ Tailoring Cttablithment

Gtud OfCBiag Sfcclals

Friday tiid CRFFt
Satarday Only TIVLli.

/Men's tuit or' Udiet' tuit or dref* hand prosed a!>M).

lutaly froo with orory purchaio, regardless of amount

of purchase. _.
. ui

$1.50 MenaV Dress Shirts, collar atUched ; whita, blue,

tan. Only

FREE!

t • • • t • • *••••• • • • •^^^ ^ $1.00 Each

$5"6o Mens'* Gorduroy or Moleskin Pants. All s^es

' * * »•
•

The VILLAGE GAIUCE
vSLATCH SEHVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

-In Th€ Vmagti^
PHI WEt

WJLA. 31ft07

Only $3.95

$1.50 Men's Neckties, four-in-hand, wool lined, hand

made, newest patterns. Only $1.00 Each, 3 for $2.75

$6.50 Men's Pants, "Dickey Tweeds." Guaranteed all-

wool—in three colors .i;<.ui *^^-«»«««^>m*#3.75

$8.50 Men's Brush Wool Sweaters, guaranteed all

v^ool—in various colors. . . .v^* •
f
- • • »^^f •^•**•*5

Announcement

!

I waah to •nnounc* that for the pMt •gfht m6nth« I !»• ^^
AModatdd with a local firm in Claattinf. Dyeinf.

Pre« ai^d TaUo*^

tac BualAMi. I *« opMiimf a store with complete new »tock of

Men's Fumlehinge and Cleantng. Dytinf. Hand Preeslnf of •'Dle-

tlnetion** for Diecrlmlnau Dreaaers and lor thtah who appreciate

firet-elaaa workmanehip and corteoua eervice.

Our Policy
Our buaiiieie wUl be oondiieted on the hMU of ABSOLirnB HWj

poUey. BMsked wU^ tS yemn oi esperienee. we ^tU ri*»<^
erery artiole purchaeed from us. or •"jwork ^^"iJ^J^^ *^
«SM^ •• represented and If sre not entirely saUsfled In erery

way, we wffl refund jMa meeey cheerfully.

JAMES N. KOVELL
We call or and deliver—Phone W.L.A. 53500

u

r

Qfaniner

TRADE MARIS.

See them

in our

Windows

ABRAND NEW IDEA.
The most comfortable

sweater yoxiVe ever

into— a genuine two*m-one

idea. For sports—or on die

campus—and because of its

comfort, ideal for leisure wear.

Dress in a Jiffy-no shirty no coat, no

undershirt even, unless you "wish. And
you look trim and smart. The Gob
accentuates your broad chest and slim

waist If yours isn*t broad and slim, it*H

make it look that way, J: 7 71 r'

Knit to fit, ol the finest woolj—with

crew necksweaterfrontstrii>ed in various

con^inati^ ol colors. The price i^f5.

!?;,

'^ :
\

..V _.

\ -

SILVERwoCDS
Sbtkae^ SS22

WiUhirt Bh>4.

J4#9 - - «$55 ^

OeiTersity Aiw.' IWlywood BW.



ViARNiKBROSTMiMBES

i3w 4v •••••?

GiJ* We.tem

Prem»e'«

"life

Begin!
>»

«nth

Lorctta Young

Rkhard Barthelmeas

m
The Cabin in

the Cotton"

Bette Davit

Dorothy Jordan

Abo;

7 BIG ACTS
VAUDEVILLE

Ervine Comedy
^

Entertains Little

Theatre Patrons
.1. ! ,. :,

Director Does Excellent

,. Work in Portrayal .

' ' bf Husband

CALIFO^: A DAILY BRUIN
'^;:.

vc;-<- --*i
..^-v

Friday, October 28, is^o^

«

'nS
•w- »«fc*

RUTH CHATTERTON

I /THE CRASH^
i

^ with . .

George Brent

RFVRRLY Hill S1W»^
October 87-39 -BACK STREET"

With Ireen Dunne ^ John Bolee

Oct. »-NoT. S—Geonpe Arlle* to ''A SUCCESSFUL
CALAMITT* with Mmrj A»tor — Evalyn Kn*pp

FORUM Hf^JjO

Oct. S7-»
'American IfAdness'*

"Bide Him Cowboy^

Oct. SO-Nov. 1

''Blondle of the Follies'*

"Hollywood Speaks**

It The picture that will rock the nation !

^Washington

['
.

wttii
^ "«

l*^- — -^

LEE TRACY
t Of "BleiMd Evene' Fame

CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
t - 1

I

Starts Friday
|

CO Hillstreet Thei

2$e to 1 P. M. Evaiy Day

1
^^FsK .V ,,

NOW tS THE TIME

FOR ALL GOOD MEN...

r '

*v.

i

to coM# «o (no psfty.«*ln#

lu^kt of tKo b!) gsmo...

Sstsrdstr Novomber 3tK

A (MOnC O* M^lMS '»f m In OIO

bo«i>tiful Ssis d€ Ore of

'tVi •

i

<-^ ••

By M. E. PRESTON
Playgoers may see one of the

most delightful of the St. John Er-

vine comedies—perhaps his most
successful one—"The First Ij^rs.

Fraaer" at the Pasadena Conmiun-
ity Playhouse this week. A for-the-

moot-part capable cast and a naive-

ly enthusiastic audience combine
their efforts in having an enjoy-

able evening and Judging by th^

estatic yelps of delight from one

party down in the front row, they

were making rather a success of it

The plot, familiar to many. Is the

elemental triangle sltuhtlon, treated

in a piquant fashion. James Fraser,

a Scotchman living in England,

having divorced his wife of twenty
years standing and married a girl

very much younger than he, finds

the second Mrs. Fraser a trifle ver-

satile in her affections and a great

deal too fond of night clubs to suit

him. In despaii. he comes to his

first wife to beg her help. Elsie

Fraser, his present encumbrance,
drops in also, and in the second act,

a spirited scene occurs between tf e

two women. By a clever ruse, t%?

first Mrs. Fraser entangles the am-
bition Elsie and paves the way for

James* freedom. The third act sees<

the whimsical denouement of the

play to the satisfaction of all.

Director Acta
Here -is one example of a director

playing the leading male role and
doing it well. All too frequently,

when the director essays an acting

part as well, he loses the proper

perspective and does neither job

well. In this case, however, Addison

Richards has achieved a studied,

skillfully delineated James Fraser

and hap still maintained the balance

of actors and stage business. His

accent is a bit too deliberate, but

his decisive mannerisms and re-

sponsive body give him an unusual

fitness for the role. By far the

most polished actor present, he fre-

quently eclipses the leading woman,
Mrs. Margaret R. Clarke as Janet

Fraser. The latter, however, has a

clear, pleasanr diction, though she

seems unable to discard the ges-

tures of a club-woman about to

speak on the problems of today.

David Loring, as Ninlan, the out-

spoken younger son, handles his

lines very well, though in his case

more than in any other, one felt

that the whole cast had studied the

business of the recent Belasco pro-

duction. Only in one place was there

any noticeable deviation from the

earlier, presentation.

The set was a trifle middle-class

for a cultured woman's drawing

room, and far too brightly lighted.

The display of amber and white

lights in this play, as in "A Plain

Man and His Wife." was blinding

and unchanging, no matter what

the time of #iy. The sun may shine

like that in Knlghtsbrldge, but one

doubts it.

=^
i\.-t

*^ports Parade"

In Season with

Football *Motif

New Film Shows Baneful

Eff'^cf^ of Publicity

on Grid Heroes

•j-^: *r-4-'

Throat Cutting

Constant

Motion picture magazines wdil by

the column because the poor >ublic

gets only what the producer cl ooses

to have him like. Such a com )laint

helps the writer to do his stunt

ommon Complaint

Cause of Picture Woes

Give the public what it \n antsl^cessive epidemics of type pictures

Four months ago "Behind That
Mask " led a van of doctor and oper-

ating epics, which Is still flourish-

ing Aviation spectacles abounded
and crashes were the order of the

is: the publit gets ^ay, not so long ago. Before that

The producer^ even "The Get Rich Quick Walllngford"

type followed the sad scenes of the

tarnished ladies. Everyone remem-
epldemlc which

but the truth
what it wants.
steal from each other to give| it to

them.
"Blessed Event" is a case inbolnt

When It was announced tfcat it

would be put in celluloid, thex e was
public applause. "They" wan c4 it

That meant money so the cutt ng of

throats began. "O.K. America " and
"Is My Face Red?" went in o im-
mediate production. There ^ tt\ be
more, so many that therfe wil he a

surfeit. Then something else yUi be

cheered, and the war will

anew. Of course, titles and
are copyrighted, but who sha 11 say
"our" columnist isn't drawn
real life. The public likes

they'll get it!

This attitude on the p«rt >f the

producers has brought about

Reminiscent of "All-Amerlcan,"

"Sports Parade" Is R.K.O.'s first

picture with a football motif for the

current season. The movies have

begun to moraMse on the harmful

effects of publicity to a college foot-

ball player and this film continues

In this vein.

Joel McCrae. Marlon Marsh, Rob-
ert Benchley. "Sheets' Gallagher

and others read the lines of this

story that deals with a famous foot^

ball player who decided to cash in

on hia nafne.
Failing at personal appearances

and pro-fdotball, Joel McCrea takes

a job under a former buddy of the

gridiron who in a few short years

has become a sports editor of a

great metropolitan dally.

Complications arise when McCrea
falls in love with Marion Marsh
who is sirpposed to be the editor's

girl. To avoid trouble,- Joel leaves

the papec^and the girl and takes to

wrestling under the management of

Robert Benchley. This gives R.K.O.

an excellent chance to again display

the Joel McCrae sun tan, viewed re-

cently with such popularity in "Bird

of Paradise."
Refusing to throw aii important

fight, Joel crashes through to win
the girl, and the renewed friendship

of his pal, the sports editor.

Robert Benchley scores as the,

crooked manager, but Marion
Marsh has yet to equal her work in

"Svengali." "Skeets" Galla g h e r

turns in another portrait of a

drunk, and Joel McCrae will prob-

ably set more feminine hearts

a-flutter in this new role, but his

ability as sn actor has yet to be

proven.
"Sports Parade" fprev^e^red un-

der the title of "Free, 'White, and
Twenty-one") is just another movie
—one to be enjoyed but not to be

remembered.

Dui-aiiteT^ys^omeSjr
SaHor in "Pig Boats"

-"»
Jimmy Durante will next exercise

his comedy talents in a naval role.

He will play a "gob" and provide

laughs, as a by-product of drama in

"Pig Boats," the fUmization of Com-
mander Ellsbach's story of naval

submarine.

Jack Conway will direct the new
talking picture in which high ad-

venture aboard submerisible craft

will be the background of a ro-

mance. An elaborate cast will be
seen, with Robert Montgomery an
Walter Huston in the production.

'^B^essed Event'' Comes

To Villpge Thealiv

'Ticsscd Event," the rolHcklfi^
i,

-story of a newspaper columnist who

meke? his daily bread out of other,

people's wild oats, plays today ana.

?omorrow at the Fox Village th^,

atre. Lee Tracy and Mary BriaB,^

are featured. ^
"Grand Hotel." M.G.M.'s fllnft t«--

slon of the well-known Vicki Baum.
novel will be seen at the Village

Sunday. Monday, imd Tuesday.

Such screen luminaries as Greta

Garbo, John Barrymore, Joan Craw-

ford, Wallace Beery, and Lionel

Barrymore appear in the picture.

TODAY and SATURDAY

'Blessed Event
LEE TRACY

MARY BRIAN

SUNDAY . MONDAY - TUESDAY

'^RAND
HOTEL"

Greta Garbo -- John Barrymore

Joan Crawford - Wallace Beery

Lionel Barrymore - Lewis Stone

Jean Hertholt

1

TEL OX I30I • WLA 3304-7

Alcott Story to

Be Filmed Sion

>egln

plots

froni

and

sue-

hers the mystery
preceded the flood of action thril

lers.

This "appropriation" isn't alone

limited to plays, but extends to the

personalities and types who portray

the parts. Garbo, although she is

I

acclaimed unique, has myriad
copies, all of whom are ballyhooed

i as she is. All of them affect her
' mannerisms and most, her appear-

ance. They are cast in the same
type of roles. This isn't only true

of women. George Brent has been
for long hopefully called the second

I Qable. Bette Davis is. or at least

used to be an aenimic replica of

Constance Bennett And so it goes—

Coach Howard Jones, Orv Mohler and Entire Trojan

TPiim Gueste of Honor Tonitfht at UNITED ARTISTS

UNiTEDARTISTStiPANTAGES
BROADWAY AT NINTH .y. y f n //V^^,,„,^„ HOLLYWOOD BLVD-AT^VINE

U. A. SlaHs . . I0:30 AM HQMSK
MOLLYWOOD BLVD. AT VINE

PANTAGES Starts !2:30 PM.

KorlaftDeclares

Fantasy Rescues

Horror Pictures

V* ^r

^t The LOS ANGELES
BILTMORE

K "/f
FEATURING TME DEUGMITUI. '

MUSIC OF

STANLEY
SMITH
AND MIS^ORCMCSTRA

FIVE DOLLARS RER RERSON

McKi^at Smt tetf ce«er dMiae

- • •

-'

VRlTS on VNtfi rot KSSCRVATIONS

TSLEPHONC Mlck.taa 10*1

PRCE PARKING
IM TMS

BiLTMOR£ GARAGE

Katherine Hepburn (iven
in

York
whose

Realism, necessary In this mod-

em day of pictures, haa one place

where It hinders rather than helps.

This Is In the mystery or "horror"

types of picture, according to Boris

Karloff. who plays the tiUe role in

"The Mask of Fu Manchu," pro-

duced at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
studios, and Is also noted as

"Frankenstein." i

"When you set out to entertain

with horror make It fantasy," is>»is

motto.)

"This- type of story," he says,

"has a very definite field, but, to

entertain, it must be tinged with

unreality. Stark horror, in all lU
realism, repels. It Is only by hi-

jectinjr the fanciful into it—so that

the subconscious mind tells the

specUtor that, after all, it is only a

play, that this element of repug-

nance is removed, and then the

mystery or the thrills of tlje story

Intrigues. ^ • -

"As an example of what I mean,
Uke 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." or

•Dracula,' Both are horror stories,

but always, In every sequence, the

audience Is shown that the entire

thing is imaginary. Take those

same stories, remove all that le faa-

clful, and you would simply have 1
horror story that, played In fuH

j Oregon
realism, would fall to entertain."

Leading Role of Jo

II
Old Stor>

Katharine Hepburn, New
society girl and stage actress

phenomenal rise to cinematic fame
since the release of "Bill nf Dl-

orcement". has blas^ Hollywe od all

agog. She has been assigned the

role of Jo In "LitUe Womei"
RKO picturlzatlon of

tal Louisa M. Alcott novel

nie Bennett, originally slat4d for

this role but due to other cqnfllct-

Ing plans Interfering with

ing" dates, was forced to gjve up
the part.

Miss Hepburn Is retumifig
Hollywood on November 7

three weeks vacation on the

nent. She will immediately
work on "Three Came Unetmed"
In which she is co-starred wi^ Joel

McCrea. Gregory La Cava
this one. After the completion of

this picture, work will start bn the

Alcott story.

the
the linmor-

Con-

to

rifter a
Contl-
begin

DANE IN •XETTB GO"
l^arl Dane, "Tobacco-juice king."

who scored with his unforgettable
performance In "The Big Parade,"
has been added to the cast of "Let's

Go," with Harry PolUrd dlrecUng.

(At CALLING

ALL GERMAN STU
'^itta Discovers Her Heart'
T THIS WEEK AT THE'* "

!

FILMARTE THEAIIRE

f •/.

r '

i^l

A Defiflitfal Operetta 122S VINE ST, Stttdentt 3oc

Cooper Discloses

Invitation to Join

Drama Association

Gary Cooper, who three times

"bailed In tryouts for membership
in the Grinnell College dramatic
club, this week disclosed he had
been invited to become an honor-

ary member of the society.

The star, who was a student at

the college, located in Grinnell,

la., In 1925 and 1926, said he had
not decided whether he would
accept the invitation.

''I thought I was an actor

then." he declared, "but now I'm
positive I'm not—so maybe I'm

still ineiigible for membership."
One of the actor's friends, who

was a Grinnell student at the

same time, told how "Gary suf-

fered tortures trying to get into

the dramatic club, but he Just

didn't click!"

)ta'(^mnck
Walla Game! Walta Came! . . . two hundred casualties

. . and the third quarter not oter . . the stodium over*

flowed with 5ig Shots when the Boom-

Boom boys tHm Rah-Rah..l -

.j^ij.

x^v/V-

\v/-

Did you know that Madg€| Evans
collects jade elephants of ev( ry de-

scription. She believes In tk b sup-

erstition that elephants whose
tails point upward bring bai luck,

so accordingly the tails of I: er ele-

phants point downward . Have
you noticed that George Raft Is sel-

dom with the same girl twi :e . . .

what a list he must have! . . Rich-

ard Dix is rod i^id reeling ! Up in

. . He has prom sed to

bring back enough to pro^ e any
fish stories he may tell ... I ecause

she is so sensitive to colo -, Ann
Harding has small automobile pil-

lows to match her costumesJ which
also harmonize with the tan uphol-

stery of her car . . . The tltk of the

next RKO Masquers com tdy is

"y/hoBt 2:00 in Africa" . . .
^ason

Roberts seen strolling on tl e bou-

levard*. . . Talk about a sa lor on
his holiday, Cornelius ( Young
Ideas") Keefe was spotte< at a

mid-week matinee of a Hdl lywood

play . . . Seen -at the preview of

"Silver Dollar", the latest B dW. G.

Robinson picture—Bebe ]>aniels,

who has one of the leads, ooking

lovely in a grey suit trlman< d with

grey fen; Dorothy MackaUl and
her husband . . . Dick Powel (won-

der where Mary Brian was? . . Al

Jolson . . . and also the yout|g-man

-about-town, Jimmy Starr
• • •

Lionel Barrymore is to le star-

red in the dramatization of Lester

Cohen's sensational novel, "Sweep-

ings", under the direction of John

Cromwell. No other members of the

large cast have been assigned as

yet. A sUff of property men have

been combining Chicago and Illi-

nois for furniture, vehicles, etc.

typical of the Windy City Just after

the great fire and theee articles

will be used to authenticate the

thirty-five tremendous settings now
being constructed for the protfuc-

tlon.

Sari Marltza believes Americans

look younger than people of any

GreU Nlssen and her pet Boeton

bull are inseparable.
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\^Ha Cha Cha Hounds of Harmony*
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5 DAYS
STARTING SUNDAY

"GRAND
HOTEL"

With '
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Crawford '

WALLACE

Beery
LIOMBL

Barrymore
LEWIS STONE

JEAN HERSHOLT
PUy by Vida Baum
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^ VICTOR
^RitA NiffEN •

McLAOLEN
ALAN DINEHkllT
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"H£UO FAREE
with Lut Angelt** mtm

LYNN COWAN
LAFAYETTE A LAVERNE

BELLETT A LAMB • LUHOW A KICK
ami a sti^rKl of PariMan PnlrknlMilr

• STAGED RY LEONIDOfF •

JAN RUBINI
ami the Augmenlril Hellrtl AHinU Orrbr^lra

NINRy MURTAiiH m iKr om^^r
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By BAT P. I^AVIB
it BOW—^thls eemlnff

in th« theatre, df courte, ell

i 6fie hMM to do to •• tfaU coming
^ MMM In tke the&tre^^ to look at

past eaasoni in the theatre.

But peeking into the future at
thia interlude ia not quite ao easy
ac it used to be in the daye before

the talkiee. Time wee when one
eould say just about what should
happen, and how. Then came the

^•hige.

And with the deluge of pictures

an avalanche of awful actors,

Burt Blurt publicity men, and
putrid productions generally, with
aound and effects.

Xvfia Mfagnatie Modem Medusa
So that nowadays one would not

ba shocked to find suspended by a
golden cord, and dangling from a

Warner Brothers marquee, the gory
iMad of almost any producer. jxiMt

aa an advertising stimt. In fact,

parhapa i^ a good idea. But what
I mean is that one cannot tell what

^xthe movlea art going to do next
Tha wUdaat guest one could make,
ihmm, should ha the salMt guess.

41 One ia pretty safe In saying there

wiu he al>^t five pictures taking
httriaaquiih jaU at the radio rac-

..kat These will aU faU, however,

owing to the fact that the radio

buainaas presents the best burlesque

u«f all.'

There will be a eontintiation of

groBs misrepresentation in movie
*- publicity.

liealie Howard in "The Animal
Kingdom" will give one of the fln-

'»aat performances of the season.

Foreign talkies will remain for-

eign.
^' Domeatic talkiee will remain for-

algn. '

• ^-
Twenty *'hit" plays from London

>i^wlll be brought over here to flop in

arying degrees.
The World's Worst Play will be

•!^xaaurrocted from somebody's out-

house and become the hit of Broad-
way.

"^ Henry B. Walthall will drop dead
(aurely).
Katharine ComeU in Thornton

* Wilder's adapUtion of "The Rape of

Ijuerece" will be her second straw
<». the movie producers' back. The

« 2 producers will either have to atand

and deliver something that ap-

proaches dramatic art, or go back
"f to their cloak buaineaa.

Twenty>fivs movie critica will

•alaet the ten beat picturea of the

^yaar, and two himdred and Qfty

pieturtfa will be on the list.

Somebody (a critic) will select the

V twenty-five worst critics of the year.

Ocelli Bi-eyela Begins
The only thing that worries one

4 (in this pre-season prediction is

Sugane O'NeilL To complete the

O^eill Cycle he MUST write a lit-

M tla novelty playlet in which the hua-

bftnd will be in love with hia wife,

and the son will be in love with a

j^ girl from an entirely different fam-
ily. The daughter wiU NOT be in

love with her own daddy, ev-en

.(though she is seven years old.

Can O'Neill do it?

GALIPOR] IIA DAILY BRUIN
if't

U '•
'I J': ^^^

Thia intaraatog pietara ahowt a rwmion of the entire Barrymora family in HoUywood, tha oldarmainh « of

which are nOw appearing in -Baaputln.'* Laft to right Mra. Lionel Barrymora (Iraft^TMmiek>» J^
Itoew (aon of Ethel), Lionel Barrymora, Xttiai Barrymora Colt. Dolores Coataao Barrymore, hjldiBg

little Bthel, Jokn Barrymora with Baby John, and Samuel Colt.

Filmartc Shows

German Musical

•^Merrymakers Perform
Celebration in Venice

u ' *

^ "Tliere ia onjy one Hallowe'en

and that's at Venice, From dusk
^t*till dawn nfterrymakers will make
whoopee with>Manny Harmon and
his scintillatinlf Venice Ballroom

t^orekeatra on Venice Pier.

Tha managfmant of thip popular

Santa Monica Bay IMstriet rendea-
' voua prwnises a big night for fun
makers on Hallowe'en. Saturday
Bjght, OctolNr 3Dth, when the entire

V' fan aeaa at Venice will be turned

orar to tha marry makers.
As a apociftl attraction 91m Ven-

• ica Ballroom is offering conti^ous
dancing all night, with many a^
dal revuea^ noise makera. prizes for

r bast coatumes. danoere and what
m&U. It looks like the night of

nighta at Venice with nothing lack-

: H-- i-

.

Una Merkel Assigned

Role in Harlaw Siofj

Una Merkel, who caused so much
hilarity as Jean Harlow's girl friend

in "Red-Headed Woman," will con-

tinue the relationship in the next

vehicle, "Nora,** which Roland
Brown will direct.

Miaa Merkal waa aaaignad to the

role of "Bunny," a part which ia

said to give ample opportunity for

the comedy talents which have won
thia ad^aa new popularity in her

mpB^'^^ecent aerean appaaranees.

4^era" is an original atory, written

LJL^iiaBBlj for Miaa Harlow by AniU
Looa, who also did tha adaptation

of "Red Headed Woman."

Foreign Operetta Feature*

Blonde Fraulein in

I Singing Role
I —i—

-

"With the sole exception of 'Con-

gress Dances' thlrf is the best Ger-

man musical turned out in the past

couple of years." Thus "Variety"

acclaims "Gitta Discovers Her
Heart," the new picture opening at

the Filmare today. To the accom-
paniment of infectious melodies it

tells the story of a young country

girl with an exceptional voice who
is heard by the Impresario of a

Revue. . . 1

The story is ihcidenial, perhaps,

yat the music, the blonde beauty

and exeeUent voice of Gitu Alpar.

who has since the making of this

picture, married GuaUv Proehlich,

Oarmany'a favorite leading man, eo-

atarring with har in thia pictitfe.

and the charming aimplicity that

pervades the entire production are

factors which nxake it an outstand-

ing Oerma nmqsieal. Carl Froeh-

lieh. the director, ia rapidly coming
to the attention of American the-

ater-goera as the leading European
producer. It was he who made
"Maedchen in;

,
Uniform" and

"Queen Louise.**

At this sametime, the Filniarie is

offering one of the new "Opera-

logues," called "Milady's Escaped."
taken from the opera "Martha."

Former U.C.L.A.

Student Cast in

^Rag Time Revue'

Billy Grant'j 'TUg Time Revue"
cast in New York under- the aus-
pices of Consolidated Productions,
ia scheduled to open November 2
at the Orange O^va Th|>^tre, 730 8.

Grand Ave. ._L .J " -. / .'i.L:.. ...

Miss Kay Wfii^er, local baatity
^id popular mamber of Alpha Chi
T>mega Sorority^ happened in the
big town at tha time of easting and
WM fortunate in securing a boek^
iag with the show, due to her bril-

liant performance in the dramatic
soeietiea of V.C.J^k. She waa direc-

tor of dancing, in Campus Capers
from 1939 to 1921 and also a mem-
ber of California Arrangements
committee aa ^bad of the dancing
department
"Rag Time Revue" ia rieh in

coatuming and acenes. originiU in

intricate dance routines interpiat-

ed by a chorus .of the moat beauti-

ful girls in New Tork. who have
been directed by Billy Grant, inimi-

table producer of dances in "Para-

mount On Parade", saga of musical
pictures. The sliow is chuck full of

vivacious and 4azKling baauty and
moves ao quickly^the audience will

gasp. Fred Waahiagton's Ebony
Boya, "Hot Cha Cha" hounds 'of

Harmony, furnish the muaic which
ia a aanaatlon in itaelf.

The Orange Grove Theatre,

whieh has been laaaed by Conaol-

idated Productiona^ will conduct the

theatre aa a firat claaa musical
comedy spot for traveling shows at

the completion of the present

booking. ;V

Director Comput«8
Moviestruck Girls'

Chances of Fame
HOLLYWOOD. (UP)— It's all

been figured out mathematically

\by Bob Hill, RKO director.

Movie-struck girls have exactly

one chance in 137,417 to craah

the gates of Flickerland.

Hill was inspired to hia atint

in calculus by literally scores of

lovely and ambitious girls who
stormed his office and home
seeking a part opposite Tom
Keene in "Land of the Six-

Shotter." The girls ware that

anxious, despite the faqt Mary
Mason, a contract player, al-

ready was assigned the role.

So Hill looked up sutijities on

the subject
In Hollywood, there ai-e 1,000

actraasea—no more—wh0 make
comfortable livings. Of these 500

are batween IS and 25. But that

doaan't mean there are 600

placea for the 6,870356 girla.

Ixnay! Ixnay! Actual talent

turnover is only about 60 a year.

Fifty joba a year for 6,«70.S56

girls! So there you are, girls.

Read it and weep.

Biltmore Hotel

Features Da ice

Dance Celebrate* Fo<thall

Game Between Rivlil

Teams Soon

Gala preparations are

made by the Los Angeles Bi

hotel for the dinner dance
held in the Sale de Ora on ^ ovem

being
tmore
to be

Warner Pictures

Include Variety

Qf Entertainment

stirring, dramatic, unusual Tdfe
Begins" opened last night at War-
ner Brothers' Hollywood theatre.

Its list of attendants runs like an
excerpt from Who's Who in Holly-

wood, and its prospects for a long,

eventful season are bright
"Cabin in the Cotton," Rieliard

Barthelmess' latest, can&e yesterday

to Warners' Downtown after two
succeaaful weeks at Warner, the-

atres^ This story of the South with

its conflicts and problems ia aaid

to be rich in hlatorical valuea and
tha blend comedy and tragedy into

an eniQy4ble production.

At Warner's Weatem theatre la

tha The Craah," the first film to

co-star Kuth Chatteron and her

naw huaband, George Brent

John Gilbert played William 8.

Hart's brother in an early day film.

bar 5th. the night of the big game
between University of Cal fomla
and University of Southern qalifoi^

nia.

Stanley Smith, Paramount kcreen

favorite, and his fifteen-pi< se or-

chestra, featuring Ray Ca ifield's

Islanders, will be augment*! by a

galaxy of entertainers, anl are

preparing many apecial ent trtain-

ment treata for the celebrati >n.

To accommodate the large num-
ber of reaervationa being mi ide by
California and Southern Cal fornia

students, the Biltmore is lolding

tha dinnar dance in the Sala le Ora
instead of tha Gardan Rooii.

The cost' par person, $6. )0, in-

cludes dinner and convert Free
parking is provided in th< Bilt-

more garage. Reservations i lay be

wired or mailed in.

Former Member* o

Our Gang Play I[oles

Four members of the Oui Gang
alumni have been called losck to

the Hal Roach studios to pU y roles

in the latest gang comedy "Fish
Hookey," under the guide ice of

their old director. Robert Me }owan.
Mickey Daniels, Mary Kfl mman.

Joe "Fatty" Cobb and Far aa are

back in film harness. Mickey is por-

traying the part of a truant »fficer,

Mary as a school teacher, ai id Far-

ina and Fatty a couple of vi jpranta

who like to fish. i

In short, the firat genani ion of

Our Gang ia now hobnobbii g with

tha third generation! *'

CmNZSE BETTINGii
In elaboraU Chinaaa aittinga,

with makeupa fully aa itrange,

noted screen players are icti \g Ori-

enUl roles ia "The Son t>at ghter,"

Matro^Soldwyn-Mayer's fila isation

of the David Belaaco sUge »lay,

Patroniaa Bmln Adv<

Unique Actress

_ Appears in New

; ParamountFUm
^Evenings for Sde^ Depicts

; Poor Plot ; Colorful
' ^ DraitiAtiiation

Br BOB NEWMAN '

"Kvenings for Sale," previewed
this waek, brings to view for the

second time the new Paramount
light dramatic lead. Sari Maritza.

and serves also to introduce Herr
hart Marshall, who is also slated

for a rapid buHd-up. This means
that outside of Hollywood and the

fan magazine public, the marquee
on this picture won't ba able to

carry^gny names Hhat mean very

much tS^he b«c*«^ce. In support

are seen ^<%arlaB^--3tuggle8, Mary
Boland. Georgai Barbiar and Bart
Aeach, who ara axcellent comedy
materia, but wh6 4re nQt to be

claaaad is ganaral drawlng-cardat^

Howavar. once inaida tha theatre.

you will not be disappointed. The
plot in itself is not powerful, but
it has iatertaininf angles, and al-

th^gh tha general situations are

trite, {he combination of th^m is

new enough.
The atory oonaidera the caae of

bankrupt Count Degenthal (Mar-

shall) who decides to spend his last

cent on enjoying himself at a mas-
querkde ball—let tomorrow fall

wheil it may. Of course, the love

interest (Maritza) enters incognito

at this point As a last reeort he
accepts a job as gigolo in a cafe

owned by a former butler, and the

discovery of this fact >uts him at

outs with the American girl he has
met at the ball. Mary Boland en-

ters the situation as a rich Ameri-
can widow out to see Vienna. She
is flattered by the attentions of the

Count, not realizing his gigoloish

intentions, and finally buys his old

family caatle rather than see it dis-

mantled and sold at auction. The
widow then decides to run it as an
apartment hotel, and retains the

Count as a managing partner, which
provides him with a respectable (!)

means of earning a living, and
makes it possible for him to renew
his suit to the beautiful Maritza.

Throw in a duel, a few ups and
downs in the course of true love,

and you have a good idea of the

situation. However, the picture as

a whole is considerably better than

its bare story—there are beautiful

production sequences in the maa-
querade ball, the Viennese cafe, and
then there is the comedy work of

Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles.

Mary Boland will be remembered
for her work in "Night of June 13."

and of course is considered a sensa-

Hi*
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Gangsters Enter^/f
^

Fodtbatt Rkcket
*

In New Picture

What would happen If high pres-

sure racketeers decided ti enter
collegiate football?

A highly amusing answer to this

question is currently being given en
the screen of the United Artists and
Pantages Theaters where "Rackety
Rax " holds forth.

Big Victor McLaglen. as "Knucks"
McOloin, head of the thriving Mc-
Glpia "Enterprises," decides to

muscle-in on the pigskin profits. He
purchases a college and sends all

his racketeers and racket-dears to

school.

This motley assortment of mugs
turn out for the football team—and
then the fim begins! The gridiron

contests are said to be the high

spot of the season's hilarity.

The splendid supporting cast In-

cludes lovely Greta Nissen. Alan
Dinehart and Hollywood's foremost

inaulter, Vince Bamett.
Tor aUge fare the United Artiats

is offering Fanchon and Marco'a

'^ello Paree,'* featuring Lo^n Cow-
an, famous composer of *'Dream

House" and other hits. Jan Itubini

offers another of his delightful

musical treats and Henry Mur^
tagh continues at the console.

STONE AGE lAUGHABLE
A comedy farce based on a myth-

ical broadcast from people living in

the slone ag* will serve as a vehicle

for Harry Jsns an<' Harold WWWlen,
famous vsudeviMe team, in a "Col-

ortone" musical short subject.

Orpniiitt Offer* WoiiLS

m Modem Compoiers

Warka praaanttey eoatriqtad
mooda will faatora tha organ f#>

eitala U bf pra*antad totey «t
noOn and Sunday aftameoii at 4 &r
dock by AlAxinder Sehrtinar. IMi*
vanity organiatl Such numbersaci
tha program today UriU ba **tkm

Whirling Gnomes" by Stewart a^
'TiOtua Land" by Cyril Scott
A oompoaition by Kngland'a Mini

orgaalat Hollina, will open the

Sunday reciUL ThU aoncert ia open
to the general public. It will alaa iiu

chide Prelude and Fugue in G. Ma-
jor, by Bach, "AndanU CantAbUa"
from a string quartet by TachiUk-
owsky, ToccaU in B. Minor fy
Gigout, "Pilgrim's Song of Hope"
by BatisU, "finchanted Bells", by
Haberbier. and the THumpilli
March from Grieg's "Sigurd Jorial-

far". I

Five of the many stars In *'Gimnd

Hoter appearing Sunday, Mon-
day, and Tuesday at the Fox Vil-

lage theatre.

tion back on the New Tork stage.

Charlie Ruggles drew spontaneous
applause from the audience thrOe

separate times for hie treatment of

the part of Bimpfl. the Count's for-

mer valet And present head waiter

at the cafe.

LEARN TO 3AMCB
MUMBLEAU STUDIO
of BaUr€H}m Dancing
and Tap Dancing

WALTZ, FOX TROT
TANGO

CoUagUta Exhlhtliaa

S One-Hbiir

$1.00 .' -1

by
after I

HOUBS: 11 tMi. to 11

2421 S. VermoBt

Tyy

WOOLSTON AOd>EMY
of BALLROOM INSTRUCTION

In the Village

El Paaee BIdg.

PRIVATE I.E880NB — 71c

Class Group of 4 or More . . •

SOC FER UBflSON

Ww
16MC Weyfoom

Tel. 1^ ii«.A» saa^a

R E D L C E
Have your individual cmie analyzed and the cauae corrected

LOSE 1 TO 4 INCHES IN ONE WEEK
Ramambar Obaalty Oieaai Chrottle Alimarta

DIL MAURICE LeBELL, D. C
M18.CranahawBN«. Obettty SpMUJist ^Zi*j!SJ^L

Cornar WUahlra
'" Nomina] dUrgaa YOtk IIM, UfT

n

VISIT THE
ynXAOE JEWELER
Complete Line of Jewelry

for Men and Women
Gmen Watchet . . .

Parker Pent . . Lelong
Perfume . . . Tdechron
Qocki . . . Coatume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

EMpari Wmch Repairing

Our SpaciaUy

(JEWELERSf
Ue The Cmmpui CeU** ^

907 WMtwood Boulerard

r-„ •
.

FOOTB
VICTORY
FROL

. J >.

SATURDAY
^NITIE—
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1

GUTI
^ V - -^ -.'tl t^-^^-f-Presents

»t«V

^-

The
Greatest Thing

in thp World
~

I

SY '

'

'^Henry Dnmunond

'7 Pnmeed fy
Fredric P. WoellnW

iMiivuAin or CAU^owu at lm ANciui

Ill

25 cents

Have You Read?
./-'

:. yt

i^%

WITH 30 CONTINENTAL ARTISTS/

CARLOS MOUKA'S RHUMBABAND
eWB MICHEL ORCHESTRA

X *:^*'

>i\ , .

, « ' .^.._...> : , .. .,, J -.5.

-r

?. i^.

5' V>rsV-v .-rf a^.**:*^
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O DH o L t y w
ROOSEYELt HoTiL

DAVE ftOICE,MANA6INd jtHiCTOKw

Phone HO lAAtlforKeservidions

HOLLYWOODS BIG GAME PARTY BE THERE

THE STORY OF THE UNITED STATES
EDITED AND PREFACED BY /

ERNEST CARR0L£ MOORE
BECKWOURTH, SMILING PIONEER

PREFACED BY HARRY CARR
LITTLE FLOWERS of ST. FRANCIS j

EDITED AND PREFACED BlV ,^ ^J
\ 1

JOHN STEVEN MeGROARTY
Bui[L4>ERS OF THE UNIVERSE, BY >

I
ALBERT EjyNSTEIN

,

KANlr, PERPETUAL PEACE ^
PREFACED BY

I
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER

^ < i>.-# •

•ii
V « I

The .4

«.*

. t ^ £c»; x^-- f,'2 ^»-.

^Books
^tM^

25 cents

V. 8. UBRAtY ASSOCUflON, fNC
At WmH^OOD VILU6B

Wte AHeiBL^ CALffOBNU

^ 'f-i^
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A Real Home^omin^

nrHE University of tfalifomia at Los Angeles will be on

1 parade today before hundreds of returning alumni.

lYom all sections of the state the students of former

y^rs are coming to relive the days when they were under-

graduates. ,. ' J AU
Tonight when the student body serpentines around ttie

blazing pyre on the athletic field, it will recall the days on the

Vermont,Avenue when these returning graduates were ^-
ing part m the same ceremony for a football game that was

just as important as the Stanford contest tomonrow.

Following the pajamerino, at the all-University rally

dance the alumni will mingle with undergraduates m a so-

cial event reminiscent of the dances of years ago.

And tomorrow in >e Gbliseum, the football team repre-

senting U.C.L.A. will do battle with the Indians from Palo

Alto, with thousands of breathless Bruin supporters anti-

cipating a possible victory over the Stanford warriors.

Although the alumni are doing much toward providing

their own program, the success of homecoming depends to a

large extent upon the co-operation of the undergraduates of

the University.

- For the graduates are returning not only to renew the

friendships of campus days, but also to meet the students of

today and fo see exactly what kind of a program under-

graduates of 1932 are able to give. '^
[

i

And if the elaborate preparations are any indication this

year's homecoming should excel all those of the past. Every

effort has been expended to make the brief stay of the alum-
'

ni as pleasurable as possible. From the first event this af-

ternoon until the final gun in the Coliseum tomorrow the

alumni will be the guests of honor with 7000 students and

faculty as hosts.
''

'
i^

'
' ' ''

' l
I

^ •
' v

;

With every assurance that these 7000 hosts will do their

part toward making this year's homecoming even better than

those of the past, the Associated Students joins the Univer-

sity as a whole in extending to the returning alunmi a most

cordial welcome. - [ - ^^h ^ i/

i

i

Letters
.Dear Freshmen (you laxy lug^):

A bonfire is—at U.C.L.A., any-

way—a large conglomeration, of

telegraph polee, railroad ties,

piano boxes, scrap-lumber, gar-

ages, phone-booths, "phone-
booths," apple ctates, fUling-sU-

tions, and a few wooden highway
bridges for heavy timber.

They are built before footbaK

games by the freshman class.

They are built for a reason. The
reason is to work up enthusiasm
before a football game.
We are playing a football game

Saturday with a school called Le-

land Stanford Junior University.

That doesn't mean it's a Junior

college. If we beat Stanford, we
will be well launched^ on the road

to a conference championship.
But that's beside the point
Stanford is supposed to have a

pretty good ball club. Of coiu^e
we're unbeatable ourselves, but
still Pop Warner's boys wiU fight

very hard to keep the Bruini
from rolling up a lop-sided score.

They're probably give us quite

a battle. We can use enthusiasm.
For the first time in the his-

tory of bonfires in these parts it

looks as if the frosh class lacks

the abdominal content for a rep-

resentative blaze. It takes a lot

of work to build a bonfire.

That thing out on the field is

a disgrace. It won't generate en-

ough heat to toast a marshmal-
low. So the freshmen will prob-
ably have to eat their marshmal-
lows raw. It will be set off with
a flint at 8:30 sharp . . . because
it's no bigger than a cigarette

lighter . . .

Won't somebody from U.S.C. or
someplace please come over and
set the damn thing off? Then
we won't have to show it

to the okl grads tonight!

Trilratee

And while we're on the subject
of bonfires, here's an overripe
grapefruit*^ for the professors who
gave quizzes to freshmen classes
yesterday and today . . . and to all

the sororities who refused coffee
and sandwiches to the few faith-

ful workers t'other night . . . and
a pat on the back for Chi Omega
. . . the only tong who did turn ^ut
in the middle of the night and sup-
ply refreshments . . . here's a lem-
on for all the class politicians who
gi^mmed up the works for the big
undertaking . .. I could name 'em,
but the harm's done already . . .

HeUo!
Oh, wen. Here's looking at you,

Stanford . . . mud^in your eye and
all that . . . when all the shooting's
over in the Ck>li8eum tomorrow^
there's going to be a Big Four . . .

and no more Big Three ...
For the first time. Stanford,

we're playing you on absolutely
even terms. We're not going to try
to hold you to a few touchdowns
or to one touchdown . . . we're go-
ing to try to lick you. Maybe we
can and maybe we can't . . . but
we're trying. And the Sophjpaor-
on thinks maybe we can!

'^
Social Note
Today isn't Wednesday. but

there's a very appropriate "Song
for Today." Only we can't sing it

in class. Let's see, it starts . . .

"The Cardinals Be Damned, Boys,
"The Cardinals be Damned ..."

Liberal Student Government
.1 _iJ

Kellogg Returns from Two-Weeks' Tour of Paafic

G>a8t G>llege8; Praises Policies of.

U.CL.A. Administration

**T T C.L.A. enjoys a greater liberality in its student gov- •

LJ . emment than the majority of Pacific Coast schools.

That is the opinion of Phil Kellogg, president of the asso-

.

ciated students, who recently returned from a two weeks

tour of eleven important colleges and universities on the
^

Coast. ' _^
We have a greater freedom as^,)'

The three old grads had me in

front of Kerekhoff, and wtere

c\issing the ways and means of

lecting the old mazuma. 1|ie : irst

one had arrived in a new Fdrd,

What HappenedW "Hello Day.:>"

* •TTELLO — Hello?— Hel-lo — HELLO !"
a

riThere were too many wrong numbers yesterday. ^

Two thousand students, wearing.^ significant blue tag^,

tried to make themselves known to the other four thousand,

and they failed miserably.

An attitude of indifference, was the returned greeting to

those friendly souls who dared to say hello to every passerby

on campus yesterday. And the experience forecasts the re-

sults of the continued "Hello Day" campaign today, unless

the spirit of friendliness an^ reciprocity includes a larger

percentage* of students. '
['-^'* ' ^,

Honest efforts were unrewarded as cheery greetings

were wasted on stone-faced blondes, red-heads with steadied

gaze, and brunettes who did not give in just on general prin-

ciples. After the first three or four tries, the spirit of the

day changed from one of friendliness to one of audacity as

bold students dared their smiles to be returned.
,, ^^

-

In the atmosphere of crumbling ideals, so prevalent this

semester, it is not amiss to suggest that "Hello Day" as a

U.C.L.A. tradition is going by t)ie boards. On less sophisti-

cal campuses "Hello Day" is every day. Stanford, in par-

ticular, boasts "Every Stanford »student is a friend, and

every passerby is greeted with a "Hello" whether the name

is known or aot.»

For the first time "Hello Day" has been decreed to con-

tinue for a second day, and the success of the venture to

help everyone get acquainted, as well as to renew acquaint-

ances amid the Homecoming celebration, depends witirely

upon the attitude of the undergraduates. It has never done

anyone any harm to say "Hello."

Short Session

FRESNO. Cal., OLE)—What wUl
go down in history as the short*
est and most harmonious* session
of the Fresno City CouncU was held
here recently. i

.^layor Z. S. Leymel opened the
meeting. Acting Commissioner of
Public Works Leymel moved ad-
journment Acting Commissioner
of Public Safety Leymel seconded
the motion. It was carried. Mayor
Lesrmel declared the meeting ad-
journed. The whole thing required
39 seconds.
Mayor Leymel was the only mem-

ber of the council in the city at the
time. .

I

Railroads Asked to

I Toot More Softly
NORTH BEND, Neb. (UJ»)—A pe-

tition has been presented the Un-

iis-

col-

md

Last Day to Buy Book ^

STUDENTS who belong to organizations and who have not

purchased their A.S.U.C. books by tonight, automatically

place their social group on probation for one month, accord-

ing to the edict of the Welfare board. Furthermore, if these

delinquent students have not purchased books by November

10, their organization will be placed upon probation for the

remainder of the semester.

Needless to say, the Welfare board will enforce this rul-

ing rigidly and without delay as it did two weeks ago when

several organizations were placed on a probationary status

for failure to comply with the data card ruling.

It is unfortunate, however, that the Welfare board should

be forced to adopt such drastic measures, unfortunate be-

cause it is usually one or two students who place their or-

ganization in jeopardy because of failure to purchase A.S.

U.C. books.
. , 1. 1. _x

The Welfare board only enforces iti duties with the best

methods it has at its disposal. The board dislikes exceed-

ingly to place organizations on probation and is showing

great liberality in allowing the two weeks of grace before

imposing permanent probation upon delinquent groups.

The campus organizations themselves asked for the right

of being connected with the Associated Student body. It is

not too much for the A.S.U.C. to ask tiiat the members of

these groups respond in accepting certain regulations neces-

for the upkeep of the student body.

r

ion Pacific railroad by the council
of North Bend, asking that en-
gineers on the road be required t(^'

"toot their whisUes softly," while
passing through town, so as not
to disturb the slumbers of residents.
BRUIN feature:— wives sup
DHJ^N, Mont (U.E)—No one

ever heard what sort of angler
Mrs. Izaak Walton was, for the
wives of two local fishermen re-

cently far outdid their husbands
by catching 12 trout, one of which
weighed 15 poimds. .4 . ,v f

llM 15-pound specimen was the
largest fish caught near Dillon in
years. Mrs. W. M. Stone, an hon-
orary member of the Butte An-
glers' Club, caught a trout weigh-
ing 16% pounds several seasons ago.

PlIODUCE PAtD^roOB
KLAMA'TH FALLS, Ore. (n.By—

A

Chlloquin farmer, unable to pay a
fine for violating the state automo-
bile lictnslng law, was fined seven
sacks of vegetables. The farmer
paid in produce, which was turned
over to relief agenclSK^

ICICLANB HAS OETSEB
LONDON. (U.B>-^oeland has a

geyser, like those in Yellowstone
Park, which spouts sp regularly
that watches can be set by 'it It

is a small geyser, called Oryla, and
throws up a shaft of boiling watsr
every hour. ,i

was dressed in new if uncer aln

clothes. Upon inquiry, he told the

others that his father was a law ^er,

and that he earned his post-{ rad
living by working on his father's

cases.

"Sure," said the second one, ivho

had a new Pontiac and not on y a
new suit but a hat "That's a ( ood
idea. My father is a rancher, and
I got some money working on] his

ranch.**

Then they turned their atteiilon

to the third grad, who had dr ven
up in a glittering new Paciard
phaeton, and who looked from lead
to feet as if he had just ste ped
out from a Kuppenheim ad.

"Hah!" cried that worthy. • Tou
guys didn't do so bad, but ha re I

got the system ! My old mat 's a
finajicier. and I've been workinf on
his sympathy!"

• • •

The movement to secure the ires-

entation of an operetta iiext sj ring
still goes on. The latest idea is that
it won't necessarily interfere urith

the annual U.D.S. production, and
that lines up more support ban
ever. If the (i^shed presents ;ion,

book, scorjB andetU, lives up tG the
standard set by the score aloz s at
the Dramatics ,anjl Music Bo ird's

audition recently/this school r ally

has something to look forwan to.

At least that's the Idea held b] Al
vin Robison (former manage ' of
the Southern Campus, and prei ent-

ly engaged in trying to sell t lose

books of U.CL.A. pictures In the
book-store), who is now breacing
his neck going from one big shi it to
anothe r getting permissions, fnd
things all fixed up. '

C«atrikatlons t« ihla e«l«BUB msr >• ievMtte4 la tk« b«i mark»« "GrlHi

mni Qrawls" in th« DMj Sraia office, Kerekhoff h«ll 212. Contrlbationa ihAU

ot ezeood IM vord* In l—sih aad ekoaU bo eiraed br tbo aathor.

College Trained
Leaders in Politics

Dear Ekiitor:

When a person with as keen an
analytical mind as John Useem's
advances such a weak and mixed-
up argument against students as-

suming "Intellectual, and moral
leadership" as that published in the

Bruin Monday under the title

"Should Students Aid Reform," one
ia inclined to wonder if Mr. Useem
is not endeavoring to rationalize a

the spectacle of a presumptuous
congress assuming to know qiore

about an economic measure thah all

the economists in America, and en-

acting a tariff opposed by 1500 re-

putable economists in a signed peti-

tion. ^
Mr. Useem is, I believe, an econ-

omist, and I am not convinced that

he really believes that "more harm
than benefit to th individuals in-

volved and to society" would have
resulted had our leadership in tariff

far as self-determination is con

cerned," continued Kellogg; "in

most of the institutions I visited I

found that the students officers

were great>y restricted as far as

their authority was concerned.

Here at U.CX..A. the administration

allows a freer hand to student ex-

ecutives."

Three-Fold Tour
Kellogg's extended tour of coast

universities wa« uhdertakcn with a
three-fold view In mind. Primar-

ily to make preparations for the

annual convention of Pacific Stu-

dent Body President association

next spring at Oregon university,

Kellogg, as president of that or-

ganization, contacted the various

student body presidents of member
schools. In addition, the U.CL.A.
student executive hiade a lengthy

stay in Portland previous to the

Oregon came to creating goodwill

for the University, and sounded

out the sentiment regarding U. C.

L. A.'8 entrance into crew.

Kellogg's trip included visits to

Stanford, California. Oregon, Ore-

gon SUte, Washington, Washing-
ton SUte, University of UUh,
Brigham Young University, Utah
Agricultural Cc^ege, Idaho, and
Washington Normal school.

Favorable Comparison
In visiting the administrative and

student heads of these institutions,

•Kellogg had an opportunity to com-
pare U.CX.JL's student government
with that of other universities. In

nearly every instance, Kcllog|r said

U.C.LJL Htkb in a better posifsion.

"For one think," KeUogg said,

"we do not appear to have been
hil as hard financially as most oth-

er schools. While we have curtail-

ed many of our activities, we have
not been forced to adopt the dras-

tic measures in force on other cam-
puses. In ^ a general comparison
with the other schools, we and
Berkeley seem by far the moet
favorably situated"

Sounding out the feeling towar<is

crew, Kellogg reported that both
Washington and California jire

very enthusiastic over U.Cii~A.'s re-

cent adoption of this sport
Classic of West

I

Al Unbrickson, Washington crew
coach, told Kellogg that the Long
Beach course would rival the fa-

mous Poughkeepsie course in the
East as a crew classic and predict-

ed that both Stanford and South-
em California would adopt crew
within . a year, bringing the num-
ber of teams up to five. The
Washington coach said that U.C.
LJL was in a favorable position

from the financial angle of the
sport, since the Bruins had access

to the only known enclosed course -

in the world.
Kellogg would not comment on

the present controversy in Oregon »

over the consolidation of the sys-

tem of higher education suffice to

say that the proposed plan repre- »

sents a new idea in education and

as such is arousing heavy partisan

feeling on either side.
*

r Salmon Oil

Savants Discover Use for Waste
Product

-t-

PORTLAITD, Ore., (U.E>—In the
'

lowly salmon oil, despised waste

product of the salmon canneries of
^

the Pacific coast, science believes it

has found a valuable treatment for

infantile rickets. ^
The story of the discovery was

told in the current issue of the

Journal of the American Medical^
Association.

The salmon canneries provide a

potential yield of 1,000,000 gallons,

of oil anually—an untapped source

of vitamin D that has proved so Val-

uable in the treatipent of rickets, f

"If such a quantity of salmon oil

were put on the market," the arti-

cle said, "one of the greatest nutri-*

tional needs of infants and youn?:

children could more easily and
therefore more adequately be met. '*

The article cited biologic assays

of salmon oil made by C. D. Telle

and E. M. Nelson in 1931, showing
salmon oil to contain the greatest

concentration of ^vitamin D. Some
.of the samples taken from different

*

species of salmon were said to be

twice as potent as the average cod^
liver oil, the article said.

Heretofore the salmon oil pro-

duced has been used largely as

paint base.

mode of life in which he himself making been the leadership of econ

Do Vou remember the bonflri be-
fore the Montana game a coup e of
years ago, and what happene I at
that game?'^ Big fire, lots of nsise,

and wolree! our first confer mee
victory, with goal posts to ake
home and everything. What x ow?
Maybe by the time you gaze oi t of
the window this Friday morilng
the pyre will be mounting high; but
right now Hal Keen is runiing
around Kerekhoff trjring to find
enough fellows to get down nere
and poee for a picture of builiing
the thing. "Sure," he says, "th ire's

three down tJjere now—asleep.'

Then he sent out a eiQl fo^ five
gals, and Annette Wilensky can e In
and asked, "Wont I do?'* . .J

Simile? Al invariably succ^sful
as a woman fishing for a s larp
butcher knife in a pan of tftijuy

dishwater*
• • e

The pictures are now well sorted
00 thi cplumnist cycle, with 1 ddi
tional entries in the horror^ etCn
cycles coming up. Arabella )ops

^ with a suggestion which 1 ome
studio can have for what it's w >rth.

Why not buy up the series of B trver

Boys books and paM them arc and.

; AFTER THE GAME

At Martini's Grifl
r

*U Better Place to Dine**

Enjoy the Finest Dinner in Town for %\

2509 WILSHIRE
One Bloek West of Weatlake Park

does not believe

If one will grant certain premises,

some fairly good arugments can be

presented in favor of the student

remaining in the "ivory tower" of

study and research Instead of enter-

ing into the combat which is life.

but in Mr. Useem's article I find no
argument worthy of refutation.

Nor does it appear from this aril-

icle that Mr. Useem subscribes to

the ingrowing philosophy of cynic-

Ism which prefers to observe life

rather than live it

In a civilization created by ap-

plying all possible scientific knowl-

edge to our material environment, a
civilization which is but a thin ven-

eer of bathtubs and radios and
motor cars over ancient, ignorant,

savage attitudes and customs, it is

of paramount importance that stu-

dents endeavor to win for social sci-

ence the same acceptance that has
been accorded technical science. So
little is our social science applied

that we have just been treated to

'3

a couple to each studio—there's a

whole cycle ready-made, and much
less expensive! ' ^,

omists instead of politicians.

College trained men and women
must assume leadership.

-^H.M.H.

but If it was not I believe that more
consideration should be taken for

the .telegrams sent to the Univer-
sity'

—J.SJt

Visit

Twin Barrels

where we've
all met for

five years.

Open 'til 3

.4 Blks. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

University Does
Not Deliver Telegrama
Dear Editor:

*

Recently because of a drastic

change in my family'^ plans about
a trip, a telegram w«s sent to me
at the University to notify me of
the change of plans. The telegram
never reached me at the University.
Due to this fact I made a hundred-
mile trip for nothing and lost valu-
able time that I should have been
using elsewhere.

Suppose that it had been a mat-
ter of life and death Instead of a
change of plans. The telegraph
company stated that U.C.LA. re-

fuses to deliver a telegram to stu-

dents in class. The card index of

students was already on file in the
Co-op. I believe that some change
should be made. People do not send
telegrams to have fun. It is usually
a serious matter.
Perhaps this Was only an over-

sight on the part of the University,

\

YEARS
opportunity

t

»*••• » 4: iT r

|J

Special for Alumni!
V**f- -M^ i.- (« '*-r' ."'

r^-

^r v.l: .••>5

Westwood Pictorialist
For tlie first time in the hlKory of
the Untverslty tt Is posslMe to ob-
tain a complete set of beavtlfiil

tiews of the campus at a low ooet

';' «S^V '- ':. . . i, IV-j - /4i?fi;^-,--_ .^
'

[ Tlve Westwood Plotorlallst was pm-
llshed for tiie sole pttrpose of flKHng

this long felt need. It Is complete,
authentftc, and op to date. OCj»
.Frtm.^^. 9 f ..••-• U:j. ^^^

-*•

mm

16 E(eaiitifu| Pictures

^. -i
T : J "

The Wettwood Pidoriahtt contaiiit terse detcriptioiis of

the foUowing U.C.LA. views t

1. TIm Campus from the 10. Sorority Row
ViUege

2. Josieh Royce Had
3. Librery Batlding

4. lUrckhoff Hen
5* Eaocition Builoiin
6. Chemistry Btuldinf 14. Mediwiic Arts

7. Physics Buildiat 15. Westwood A^IIege

8. University House 16. Airplene View of

9. The New Gymnasiums Campus

The ^••*'»«>^ Pictorialist is Compkte and Ready to Mafl

1 1 • Masonic Qubhoose '

12. Untrersity Religious

Center

13. Kerekhoff HaO Patio

^

SO MUCH can be gained from these nndergmdnate

years* Campus leadership. Classroom scholarship*

Lifelong mendships* Energy and healUi tike im-

portani assets for the man who would get the iiM>8t

from these years. I' •! ' • •.-''-\
^i] i ,i

-i'

- -- '4'
J

"> ** '
"•

'"' Too often constipation is permitted fb tap

health and undermine vitality. It can become a

t

serious handicap^ ^^
• :|-l\- . -:

/' l^-^ rFJ'-- i.'r--':;:!"^'' -

A delicious cereal will overcome this condi-

tion. Two tablespoonfuls of Kellogg^s AUL-BRAN
will promote regular habit^.^ ALL-BRAN supplied

^^ulk," vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be served

al your fraternity house or campus restaurant*

Ths tmo$i popmimr rmmdy-ttheat cereals serre^ in th9 iBninf^rooMS

•/ Am»rie0t coUefss, muting dofrs mmd fratemitie$ mrm tmadm by
Kmllogg in ButtU Crmiu Thmy ineimdm KmOog^t Com FtmkmtFEP
Brmn FUhm^ Riem Kriapimt, Wheat Krumhim^ und KmOogg'a wbole

BiseniU Mso Kmffm Hmg Coffm— rml coffm tJbet Uu

>

1

All- Bran
h
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_ Southern Campus ^.^

Yearbook Seservations Salet

DrlTo Opens Todi^ with

4 I Contest X

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

:*&i.;^5:&^.i.-i-t^-i - i -t^a^-?c!.f t

•••-.-^

• .»#:. A':s^^^f^-*^. '^i

Senior Class Dan^ f.

Sealor Dues Cards, Dance j^ids.

Go On Sale In Kerckhoff ' I

Hall Foyer
'

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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-^
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U.e.L.A
Yearbook to Open

! Campaign, Contest

For Sales Today

IN CONFERENCE LEAD

Lt

*i •

Saleswomen Take Posts

: In Kerckhoff Hall

Foyer
r-i #

.

is00 Reservations

IndiYiduals and Team
with Highest Sales

i'l.f Win Prizes

», Setting its goal as 3500 re-

servations in the annual drive

for yearbook reservations, the

'Southern Campus inaugur-

ates an intensive sales cam-

*paign today.
Saleap^romen will be on duty daily

beginning today from 8 a. m. to 3

•pi. m. In the foyer of Kerckhoff hall

and in the entrance of the trophy

.room. There will be twd tables m
the foyer.

In conjunction with the sales

^campaign prizes will be awarded to

\hc^individuals and team selling the

most reservations. Teams for fra-

lemlties and sororities have been

organized, and sales groups for

Phrateres and non-organization stu-

t^ents are being organized. A team

- consists of five members and a cap-

4alxia

A sales chart will be posted in the

Southern campus office. Kerckhoff

hall 304, and the latest sales returns

^lor individuals and teams twice a

week. It is planned that team mem-

bers will report to the captains, apd

•the captains will report to the ex-

ecutive sales committee.

;. ^ . Silver C^p Donated
** tn the fraternity and sorority

groups a silver loving cup, donated

by the Meyers Jewelry company,

'U offered as a team award. This

trophy was won by Sigma Kappa,

women's national sorority, last

Jear. Phrateres and non-organiza-

>^n teams will contest for free

yearbooks, which will be given to

'every member of the winning

group. Ten prizes will vied for by

each individual salesman. The win-

'ner will take his pick of the ten

prizes: the second in Une will

4 cbooee from the remaining awards,

and so on down the line, accordmg

to Arnold Antola, sales manager.

i The ten prizes offered by the

Southern Campus are as follows:

1. Scheaffer pen and pencil *€t,

.donated by Campbells bookstore.

2. Official school ring with U.C.

Xj a. crest, from the Co-op.

%. 3. Portrait, 10-8, valued at $10,

given by Gibbon Allen studio.

4. Ladies' silk hose, donated by

Westwood bootery. 1
; I

6. Oil and grease job, offered by

Carpenters service station.

. 6. 15 meal ticket from the cafe-

teria.

|.* 7. |5 order from the -Blue 'n GoM
i • barber shop.
* 8. ^ order from Jack and Lee

cleaners. J , *
'

'. '9, Three pound box df chocolates

donated by Alfred Sheetz.

10. Merchandise order from Ham-
' ner and (Son.

! .
'

y
y Uifbest Honors

4 vffe ye^book won highest hon-
^ hn in the United States from the

National Press Association five

..Umcs. and it is planned that this

year's annual will be better than

«rer before, said Durw^ird Graybill,

. editor. A pictorial scheme will be

carried out this year, unlike pre-

vious books when half the annual

V oonsisted^f text.

All individual salesmen are asked

to report to the Southern Campus
• office between 1 and 5 p. m. today.

The women who signed up for sell-

ing tables will find their hours
• seheduled^n a chart at the tables.

Wednesday the Yearbook will

nresent •• entertainment assembly

In^-Royfee hall auditorium, present-

ing as featured artists, Stanley
' /ymlth and his new Biltmore hot^
^ orchestra. - • i

tf
' '—

,<*Thoma8-for-President'

Group Elects Officers

• Delbert McGue was elected presi-

dent of the "Thomas-for-President"

club at a meeting the group at the
•

T. W. C. A. last week- Other offi-

cers elected were Wade Church,

Xlrst vice-president; iVilliam Bmd-
'

ford, second vice-president; William

Goldberg, permanent chairman, and
j>oris Ginsberg, secretary.

7 A student mass meeting at the

T. W. C. A. today at 4 p. m., with

..>Aoger Rush as visiting speaker. Is

scheduled. Rush is the editor of

•"n^e Vanguard " and a national or-

y&nizer of the Young People's So-

cialiBt league.

Qen* Kundt to Direct

Bolivia's War Action

' LA. PAZ, Bolivia. Oct 30. (IIE>—

I Bin. Hans Kundt, the German mili-

i^^ury expert who organized the mod-
ern Bolivian army, has consented

to return here and assume charge

,' daring the war with Paragiiay in

Itta* Oran Chaco. the minister of

announced today*

Sales Start for

Bids to Annual

' Informal dance

Senior Dne» Card Holders

Will Receive Fifty Cent

Reduction

Wetfare Board

Places Groups

On Probation

Penalty to Be Removed
if 100 Per Cent

I

Secured

No Social Affairs

Hendricks Asks Heads

to Qear Groups
Soon

Linguists Mob
Producers of

Campus Cape]

Bids go on sale today for the

annual informal Senior dance

which will be held at the Bel-Air

Bay club this Friday, according to

an announcement Saturday by Rob-

ert Page, class president

A poliUcal motif will be carried

out at the dance with programs

in the form of ballots, and decora-

tions creating a pre-clecUon atmos-

phere,
j

Price Beductlons

Bids are priced at $1.50 per

couple with a fifty cent reduction

for Senior Dues cards holders. The
sale of bids is to be carried on in

conjunction with the sale of Senior

dyes cards, and will continue until

the end of this week. Sales tables

are being placed in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, under the direction

of Walter Stickel.

Holders of Senior dues cards

wishing a reduction on dance bids

will have to report at the business

manager's office, Kerckhoff hall

201, to have their cards punched.

I

AU Classes lUigible

•'We wish to stress the fact that

members of all classes are eligible

to attend the dance, as it is in na
sense restricted to Seniors," d^
clared Page,

i i i

'

A meeting of the decorations

committee, chairmancd by Betty

Fowler, is called for 2 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall 309 today. Members
are Ruth Bean, Shirley Hannah,
John Olson, Bob Battles, Aubrey
Jane Joiner. 1 ] ^
The entertainment committee will

meet in conjunction with the dec-

orations committee. Members are

Al Apablasa, Mary Alice Barmore,
Dorothy White, Dorothy Watson,
Henry Terrell, and William Heath.

Costin Bowman is chairman.

William Stegeman is chairman of

the bids committee, composed of

Betty Andrews, Dean Bumey, Ruth
Bean. Hayes Keenan, Bemie Levin,

James Lumsden, Charles Melvin,

Marian Nan, Sidney Myers. Arnold
Peek, Charles Smith, Peter Veitph.

Former Student

Wins Fellowship

From Harvard
I

Bernard Jefferson,- former U. C.

L. A. student, won his second year's

fellowship at Harvard, according to

an announcement last week.

Jefferson, a major in political

science, graduated with the class

o' 1981. He was the commence-
ment speaker in the College of Let-

ters and Science. Jefferson was a

member of Pi Pigma Alpha, na-

tional honorary political science

society, and Phi Beta Kappa, honor-

ary scholastic , society. He was
taken into Phi iSeU |Cappa in his

Junior year.
| y

As to extra-curricular activities,

he was in Forensics, making the

varsity debating team, in his jimior

year«:":.t.,
.

'
! -i <| ' • ^-';* >

Four hundred Freshmen com-
peted for the scholarship won by
Jefferson. He won It on the basis

of grades he made in a competi-

tive examination. Jefferson is at-

tending Harvard law school.

Club Discusses German
Leaders and Problems

*GermAny, its leaders and cur-

rent problems," will be the topic

discussed by the International Af-

fairs discussion group today at 4

pjn. at the Yrw.CA. Helen Hoel-

zel and Melissa Steams, the co-

chairmen of the group, will be in

charge of the discussion.

Margaret Sullwold will speak on

the war debt ;TGeraldine Nossomen
on the German government of to-

day; Geraldine Chesebro on Hitler;

and Evelyn Canfield on the Kaiser.

At this meeting the group will de-

cide on the topic for its oext dis-

cussion. '

I

Astronomy Qasses Go
T^ WUson Observatory

Astronomy^ students will make
the semester's excursion to Mt.

Wilson Observatory on Friday of

this week. \^tronomy 1 students

should make their reservations for

the trip in their Conference sec-

tions. Upper division students will

make theirs in the classes to which
they belong.
Automobile busses will leave the

cunpos at I p. m. and will return
here about 12:15 midnight Reser^
vations must be made by Thurs-
day noon, November S, according to

Frederick C. Leonard, professor of

astronomy, who is arranging the
trips.

Twenty-seven organizations were
placed on probation by the Wel-
fare board Friday for failure to

secure 100 per cent A. S. U. S. naem-
bership. The deadline had been
announced as 4 p. m. by Po;'ter

Hendricks, chairman of the Board.
These organizations have been

placed under disciplinary probation

for a period of one month. If 100

per cent A. S. U. C. membership
is attained by November 10, they
will be released from probation on
November 25; otherwise, they will

remain under penalty for the entire

semester.
Exception Made

Any organization which can
establish that It had scored 100

per cent membership by the dead-
llne,ybut which was placed on pro-

bation becanse the membership
stabs had not reached the office

of the Welfare board, will be
taken off probation today, If the

members appear before the board
with their A. S. U. C. books, ac-

cording to Hendricks.
Probation consists of the follow-

inj; restrictions: no pledging, no
social functions, no use of Daily

Bruin and bulletin boards for pur-

poses of publicity, and no participa-

tion in inter-organization activities

or student activities.

Win Lose Vote
Men's fraternities on probation

will lose the right to vote in the
Inter-fratemlty council, retaining

only the right of attendance at

meetings. Women'^ fraternities will

be similarly disciplined in regard
to the Pan-hellenic council. t

All fraternities, sororities, and
honorary and general organizations

were required by the Welfare board
to submit data cards by October
21. These cards contained a list

of all active, inactive, and newly-
pledged members of the organiza-
tions. For the past two weeks mem-
bers of the Welfare l>oard have
been checking these cards to as-

certain whether each organization

has attained 100 per cent member-
ship in the A. S. U. C. All organ-
izations failing in this respect were
this week sent notices of delinquent
membership in order to facilitate

the officers of each orgazination In

checking Up upon their members.
Opportunity Given

"Every op]^rtunity was given
organizations to secure 100 per cent
membership." said Porter Hen-
dricks. "Those groups placed on
probation have two weeks in which
to lessen the penalty. All those in

charge of organizations should pay
immediate attention to clearing
their society by November 10."

Men's fraternities placed on pro-
bation follow:

Beta Theta Pi. Kappa Alpha, Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Kappa Psi. Sigma Alpha Mu.
Women's fraternities:

Alpha Delta Theta, Alpha Omi-
cron PI. Phi Mu. Pi Beta Phi, Pi
Sigma Gamma, Zeta Tau Alpha.

/ * Professional Group
A: ^ M: E., Blue C. Blue Key.

Circle C. Delta Epsilon. Kappa
Kappa PsI. Philokalia, Pi Kappa
Pi, Pi Kappa Sigma. PsI Chi, Phys-
ical Education club, Sigma Alpha
Iota. Sigma Pi Delta, University
Dramatics society, Pershing Rifles.
General organizations

:

^

Classical club. Cosmopolitan club,

Douglas Hall. El Club Hispanico,
Filipino Bruin club. Forum Debate
society, Japanese Bruin club, Kipri
club, Le Cercle Francais. Men's Glee
club, Winslow Arms,, Tri C.

IS

No, Campus CapeTs does iot

need any'more foreigners. R »al

foreign foreigners, Americ an

would-be foreigners, portly for-

eigners, sylph-like foreign! rs,

titian, platinum, and dark-haii ed

foreigners, all have been m )b-

blng Gene Stone since he issi ed

a call in the Dally Bruin list

Wednesday Tor students to do
small characterisations of peo-

ple of various nationalities in

this semester's production of

Campus Capers.
In desperation the productic n's

director has appealed to he

press to call off the linguiits.

"While we appreciate the Inte isc

interest in our endeavor," sta ed

Costin Bowman, who plays he

leading role in the presentat on,

"we already have a larger <ast

than in any previous Capers, i Jid

there is already* a cosmopoli an
club." ;

Students chosen to do the or-

eign linguistic bits include B ilia

Francis, John Boyce-Smith. Ji an
Forrester. Mary Jo Anden on;

Stewart Moulin, Reinholdt "Wet-

ter, John Sundstrom, and ^11
fred Horuichi.

Watkins Installs

Local Chapter (

Pi Gamma Mu
Social Science Members

to Be Initiated on
Friday Night

The U.C.L.A. DelU chapter 4f Pi

Gamma Mu, national social sc ence

honorary, will be installed by >€an

Gordon S. Watkins. national |vice-

president. Friday night at 6 p.

the faculty dining room of

hoff hall. Dr. Watkins will

on "The Inter-relations of th^ So-

cial Sciences."
Thirty-one ffeulty members will

be initiated as charter membei s. Of
these, ten have held membersmp at

large in the society. Student mem-
bers of the organization will liere-

after be chosen on a basis of i chol-

arship and interest in the socis sci-

ences. Probably an average < f 2.2

will be required.
Hqpor Students

Pi Gamma Mu has 137 chapti rs in

37 states juid Hawaii. The local

chapter willTbe composed of in culty

members and honor students i f the
departments -of economics, po- itlCal

science, geography,, history an< psy-

chology.
The ten original members < ( the

U.C.LA. chapter are Dr. Dav d K.

Bjork, Dr. Frederick T. Blamhard,
Dr. Constantine Panunzio, Dean
Earl J. Miller. Dr. Helen Thodpeon,
Dr. William Smith, Dr. S. L. M illard

Rosenburg. Dr. Arthur McK nlay,

Dr. Waldemar Westegard, and
Dean Charles H. Richer.

Dr. Panunzio has acted as i ;hair-

man of the organizing grou , Dr.

Westegard, vice-president, an< Clif

ford Zerer. secretary-treasure-.

Other charter members in ilude

Sir John Adams, Dr. Ruth I augh,

Dr. John W. Caughey, Dr. I arvey

Chy, Dr. Grace Fernald, S. O rolyn

Fisher, Frances Glddlngs, Dr Kate
Gordon, Louis Koohtz, Dr. C eorge

McBride, Katherine McLai ^hlln.

Dr. Otis ' Mulliken, Dr. H iward

Noble, Dudley Pegrun. Dr. Cfiarles

Richer. George Robbins, Dr.

ence H. Robison, Dr. Marvel
well, Ellen Stillivan, and Dr
ton Vamey.

Last Rites for

Dr. Diamond at

3:30 Today
Inquest Places Blame

on Driver for

Negligence

Trustees -Named
Witnesses' Statements

Conflict Regarding
Speed of Auto

Funeral services for Dr. William

Diamond, associate professor of

German, who was killed In an auto-

mobile accident last Thursday, will

be conducted today at 3:30 p.m. at

the Hollywood chapel with Rabbi
Edgar F. Magnin and Dr. Ernest C.

Moore officiating.

Following the services, the body
of Dr. Diamond will be laid to rest

beside that of his wife in the mau-
soleum of the Hollywood cemetery;

Dr. Moore, provost of- the Univer-

sity, and Dr. Cesar Barja. professor

of Spanish, will act as trustees of

the estate of Dr. Diamond, it was
revealed when his will was exam-

uin Team Wins, I3-65

From Stanford Indians;

Way
U.D.S. Announces Complete

Cast for 'The High Road^

Costin Bowman, Patricia Marsh Take Leading

Roles; Rehearsals Start Today for Production

in December, Under Freud's Direction

The two main roles in "The High (pother U.D.S. productions, some of

In respect to the memory of

Dr. Diamond, the flag will be

flown at half mast today.

The victory flag will not be

flown until tomorrow, it was an-

nounced Saturday by E:arle

Swingle, executive secretary to

the provost.

FACUL'rY WOMEN LUNCH
In order to allow faculty ^ omen

to lunch together Informall; , the

Faculty Women's club has rei erved

dining room In D. Kerckhoff h %M ev-

ery itionday from 11 a. m. to ^ p. m.
Reservations in advance alt not

necessary.

Clar
Jtock-

Bur-

ined last Friday. Insurance total-

ing $30,000 goes to his two sons im-

der provisions of the will.

Surviving Dr. Diamond are his two

sons, Richard and Philirp, Dr. D.

M. Rosen, and Dr. D. A. Diamond,

cousins; and an uncle, Samuel Kis-

ner.
Inquest Saturday

At the inquest held Saturday at

the Price-Daniels undertaking par-

lors, a verdict that the accident wais

due to negligence on the part of

Frederick R. Welsman, driver of

the car that struck down Dr. Dia-

mand, was broi«ht In by the coro-

ner's jury.

Welsman was released or^bail

last Friday. " ***

Although Weisman In his te*»<:i-

mony said that he was not going

more than thirty miles per hour,

statements of eye-witnesses differed

from this claim.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rendall, house-

keeper for Dr. Diamond who saw
the accident said:

"To nie It seemed like the car

was traveling very fast. I would

say fifty or sixty miles an hour^f'^

Mrs. Margaret A. Pepler of 907

Seventh street, Santa Monica, tes-

tified that the automobile wasjtrav-

eling about thirty miles an hour.

Weisman stated, on being qiies-

tloned as to his version of the ac-

cident:

"I was driving home and I didn't

see him till I got' rl^ht to the cor-

ner. He was wearing a black suit

and It happened so quickly. I tried

to turn but I didn't have much
time." , ,

Self-Educated :

The life of Dr. William Diamond
Is a story of self-denial and priva-

tion to gain an education. He was
bom in 1891 in Russia and was
brought up on a farm where he
lived until he was fifteen years of

age.

Because of the lack of opportuni-

ty for an education on a Russian
farm. Dr. Diamond traveled to Can-
ada with his uncle in 1906. There
his first job was on a farm In Sas-

katchewan. However, educational
facilities not being available there,

he soon moved to Winnipeg where
he became a bookkeeper during the

(Continoed on Fftge Two)

Road", and annual fall production

of the University Dramatics society

will be played by Costin Bowman
and Patricia Marsh, according to

an anouncement Saturday by Ralph
Freud, director.

The final cast of '^The High
Road" includes Constance Briscoe

as Alex, Jack Holland in the part of

Ernest, Jack Morrison as Lord
Trench, Alice Tombs portraying
Lady Trench, Sue Baldwin as Lady
Minster, Sanborn Brann in the part

of Lord Teylesmore, Harold Cluff

as Sir Reginald, Wesley Addy as

Lord Crayle, and Tom Bastyr as

James Hilary.

Feminine Lead
Patricia Marsh, prominent mem-

ber of U.D.S, who featured in dra-

matics at Hollywood High School,

will play the feminine lead of Elsie

Hilary, a young English actress.

Costin Bowman, who has participat-

ed in many U.D.S. productiolis and
is at present taking one of the

comedy leads In "Campus Capers",
will play the part of the male lead,

the Duke of Warrington.
Although most of the members of

the cast have had experience in

them are newcomers. Constance
Briscoe who has done work in the

Santa Barbara Community Play-

house, has not been active before
this time in U.D.S. Jack Holland
has played minor parts in "Once in

a Life Time" and other produc-
tions; Sue Baldwin took the femin-
ine lead in "Berkeley Squkre". Alice
Tombs is a new member of U.D.S.,

Harold Cluff is a pledge. Wesley
Addy, a pledge, played Aegisthus in

Greek Drapia. Sanborn Brann play-

ed a minor role in "Once in a Life-

time"; Tom Bastyr took part in

"Beaux Stratagem". Jack Morrison,
president of the University Dra-
matics Society, played the male lead
in "Once in a Lifetime".

|

Light Comedy
"The High Road" by Frederick

Lonsdale, "is a light comedy of
English society which affords ex-
cellent oportiftiity for clever char-
acterization of the twelve amusing
personalities in its cast", stated Mr.
Freud. The play will be presented
the "first week in December.
Ralph Freud requires the entire

cast to be present at 4 o'clock to-

day, in Royce hall 170.

Warner Men Hold Upper
Hand During First

Quarter

Reverses Fail R

T8

leds

Spaulding Criddc Start

Prepar.ations For
St. Mary^jJ

CONTEBENCE STANDINGS |

Won Lost Tied Pet.
|

U.C.L.A, ..„ 3 1.000

U.S.C .„.. 3 1.000

Wash. State ._.. 3 1 .750

California _... 1 1 .500

Washington ..._. 1 1 1 .500

Oregon „...„ 1 1 1 JSOO

Stanford .._. 1 2 .333

Idaho ..>. 1 2 .333

Montana ..^ 3 .000

Oregon State ... 3 JOOO

1

Students, Alumiii Gather on Field

Military Society |
Head Announces
Dance Committee

^""^^^
Setting Armistice Day as the

date for the annual military ball,

Edward Blight, president of Scab-
bard and Blade, has completed ap-
pointments of committee chali^en
to'carry out plans for the dance.
Following the precedent estab-

lished by previous Military balls,

under the auspices of Scabbard and
Blade, pledges to the honorary mili-

tary organization will be tapped
during the course of the dance.
An honorary Colonel selected

from prominent U.CX>.A. women
will be presented at the ball, which
will follow the football game be-

tween ,U.C.L.A. and St Mary's.

Int^rfraternity Council

Members Meet Today

The University Interfratemity

Council meets today in Kerckhoff
hall a09 at 4 pm. RegiUar business

win be continued, according to an
aanoimcement by Rex SUvemale*

FHI DELTA FK
A business meeting of Pi Delta

Phi, French honorary society, will

be held tomorrow at 4 p. m. In

Royce hall 340. Ail members are re-

quested to be present as important

i>anatt«ra will be coaiidtrMU .

Tin Auditori
i.

iiim for Football Rallies

Topping the homecoming o lebra-^ The . student

tlon Friday, the all-University dance
completed a long list of evi ots in

which U.C.L.A. aliimni renewi d con-

nections with the Universlt; , and
in which U.CLA. students a lowed

the spirit with which they a valted

the football game with Stai iford.

Morning and afternoon pre g^rams

were largely dedicated to the alum-

ni of the University. The i .lumnl

campus tour, the alumni diD aer in

Kerckhoff hall, and the i Jumni
rally before the Pajamerim gave

the old graduates opportuilty to

renew acquaintances with th >ir fel-

low classmen.

Held at 2 pjn. a water ca mival,

the tint of Its kind to be gl ^en ^n

the campus, was opened to ilumqi

and students, ^onsored by he In-

dependents, the carnival f< atured

exhibition diving by Mickey Riley

and Georgia Coleman, Olymi ic div-

ing champions, U.CJ-.A. s udents

gave further diving exhibltio is, and
played an exhibition game o water

polo. Races in the 250 an 1 fifty

yard breaststroke and crawl were

held with four prizes being awarded
in each eventW

The evening progrsms wete pre-

ceded by a joint parade o three

automobile cavalcades which circled^

through Westwood village, drove

along Hilgard avenue, and ended

near Royce hall atidltori\mi| where

tbe student rmll^ was lieldU

r }

rally, attended by
students in pajamas and in civilian

clothes, was opened wlth^ music by
the Bruin band. Robert Woods and
his assistant yell-leaders led the

assembly in a nunib^ of Bruin
yells. A comedy skit ill which the

new Bruin water wagon figured

was given by, Thomas Lambert and
Fred Lyman'. The principal fight

talk of the assembly was given by
Fred M. Jordan, a former student

body president of U.CX1.A.

At the finish of the assembly the

students marched across the quad
and down onto the football field

where William Ackerman, assistant

graduate manager, gave a short

talk and introduced Homer Oliver,

captain of the football team who
followed a short fight talk with

the Introductions of the members
of the varsity football squad. ?

Ackerman also Introduced Dr.

Fredrick L. Woellner who said in

his brief talk that the center of

gravity in football matters was
shifting from other universities to

U.CLwA.
Following the rally on the field

the Bruin band led the students in

a sen>entine around the blazing

bonfire which was ignited while Dr.

Woellner was giving his speech.

The homecoming celebration was
rounded out by the all-University

dance, held in the women's gym,
with an attendance of approxtaiate-

ly.lOOO stndtnts.

Social Dilemma

Is Subject for

Political Debate

Provost Moore to Preside

Over Discussion of
Parly Plans

• Considering the national political

situation from the viewi>oints of

the three major parties, a three-

way debate will be held Wednes-
day at 12 noon in Royce hall audi-

torium.
The formal question for debate

is, "Relived that the Republican,
or Democratic, or Socialist pro-

gram is America's way out of the
present dilemma.**

,

Acting as chairman, l^rovost

Moore will preside over thie debate,
which is being sponsored by the

university with the co-operation of

the California Daily Bruin and the
Forensics board.

student Speakers

All speakers are to be students,
and will be chosen principally

from members ofthe debate squad.
Procedure will comply with for-

mal debating rules, with definite

times set foe argument and rebut-

tal. Each side is to have two
speakers, making six in all. An-
nouncement of those chosen as
speakers will be made in the Daily
Bruin on Tuesday.

In order not to conflict with the
debate social fraternities and soror-

ities are being asked to postpone
luncheons until after ihe debate is

over, • ' /
i

The debate on this campus is

in line with similar movements as
other colleges.

Hallowe'en Affair

For Underclass

Women Planned

Scientist Promotes
New Principles of

Judging Sun^s Age
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30, (UP)—

The sun may not be the Methu-
selah of the heavens that "tlie

metre optimistic astronomers"
think, Theodore Dunham, Jr.,

well known American astronom-
er, says, in the Annual report of

the Smithsonian Institution, pub-
lished today.

Suggesting the i>ossibility of

the sun being much younger
than come l)elieve. Dunham says

'It all depends on the real

source of the inunense supply of

heat and light which is being
sent out into space and upon
which all possibility of life on
earth depends."
Dunham explains that the

earth is probably a thousand
mlllon years old and some stars

one thousand billion years old-

He states that no source of en-

ergy with which scientists are
familiar could provide heat for

so long a time.

Gathering today at 4 p. m. in the
T. W. C. A. the Freshmen and
Sophomore dubs are staging a
combined Hallowe'en party to
which all lower class -women are
Invited.

!

Decorations are in the holiday
motif, and Hallowe'en refresh-
ments are being planned. The
sophomores will entertain the fresh-
men with a skit under the direc-

tion of Dorothy. Hunt •

Both clubs will hold brief sep-

arate meetings before the social

part of the afternoon to elect of-

ficers. Mary Hows was last semes-
ter chosen president pf the Sopho-
more club, officers remaining to be
elected including vice-president,

treasurer, and secretary.

Dorothy Mae Powell, Freshman
club advisor^ and Mary Hows are

In ^arge of general arrangements.

Darsie Guest Speaker

At Elementary Meeting

Dean M. L. Darsie will he the

guest speaker at a luncheon given

by the Elementary club Wednes-
day in Kerckhoff dining roonu! B,

C, and D at 1 p.m.
' Tickets for the luncheon will be

^orty cents, and may be obtained in

Education building 144 at 11 a.m.

No tickets will be sold after Tu«-
day.

Republicans Hold

Dance on Courts

Prominent Party Members
Speak On Behalf of

Candidates
,

^. -

Speaking on behalf of Republican

candidates for office, John R.

Quinn, Clyde Woodworth, and Wal-

ter Riddle will be introduced to

U. C. L. A. students at a Hoover

rally dance tonight at the Janns

tennis courts. •-;- '
i 1

1

Setting 9 p. m. as the time for

the rally to begin, a student com-
mittee headed by Leonard Wellen-
dorf ancl consisting of Charles Hef-
lln, Charlotte Foot, Olivia Redwine.
and Michael Dimas has made all

arrangements for the dance. ,

John Quinn who will si^eak is the
supervisor of U. C. L. A.'s district.

He was National Commander of

th3 American Legion. He is a grad-
uate from the University of Call-

fomla at Berkeley and was active

in obtaining $3,000,000 for U. C.

L. A. buildings in 1926.

^ Clyde Woodworth Is the Repub-
lican nominee for the sixtieth dis-

trict

Woellner Writes

Preface to New
Drununond Book

Bij Malcolm Davis
Sports' Editor, Daily Bruin

'I'm pointing for U.C.L.A.

this year,"* so said Pop War-
ner two weeks ago at the

Stanford farm, but in Satur-

day's frenzied contest with a

Bruin team that refused to be
licked, Wariier's point sudden-
ly went dull, and the big Red
machine from Palo Alto wilt-

ed before the Westwood elev-

en's charges and lost^ their

first conference game to the"
Bruins by a 13-6 count.

The Bruin victory oyer Stanford
Saturday places U.CLJL in a tie

with the University of Southern
California for the lead of the Paci-
fic Coast conference with tbi||W,

wins each. • r-

To the Westwood forces the game
came in the form of retribution for
the Stanford victory last year at
the home grounds of the Cartls. In
this contest, the U.CX..A. team was
defeated in the last 13 seconds of
play by a pass from Allen to Colvin^

Surprise ,

The first Bruin score came as a
distinct surprise to the 50.00 fans
who crowded the Olympic Stadium
to view the grid classic.

Stanford, on an exchange of punts
found itself with the ball on its own
17 yard line. One more play re-

mained for the first half. VercU
Boyer, left g^uard for the locals

knifed through the entire Stanford
backfield and blocked the punt of
Anderson's with his face. Boyer was
knocked cold on the play, but the
sturdy guard had 'done his bit and
big Bob. McChesney fell upon the
pigskin as it rolled over the Card
goal line.

Fail At Conversion {

In a dramatic moment. Cliff

Lightner, Bruin half prepared for

the kick. The ball came swiftly

from the center, Frankovich hold-
ing. He stepped forward and kick- y
ed but failed. The half ended 6 a.\y
During the half, Spaulding mar-

shalling his forces in the west end
of the Stadium plied them with suf-

ficient pep for the last canto to

offset the Stanford advantage in

the first two periods and win.
Taking the kickoff in the last half

the Bfuins rushed It to the thirty

yard line, but at this point the Stan-
ford wall stiffened and held for

do-v^B and Bobby Decker exercised

his famous foot and kicked out of

bounds in Stanford territory. And
in this spot it remained for the

major portion of the residue of tbf
game, ' '^

At Goal Tliree Times r
Three times in the last half the

Bruins were in scoring distance of

the Card goal, but the huge line of

the Cards held the Bruina and the

locals were able to capitalise on but
one of their opportunities.

In the third quarter, the Bruins
took the pigskin to the Indian nine

yard line. Here the famous Stan-

ford bulichead picked up its

loose ends and held the Bruins for
.

three downs. Then Mike Franko-
vich ordered an attempt at a field

goal. The boot missed by inches.

Stanford then took possession of

the ball on its own twenty yard line

and as the quarter ended it had
advanced to the 88 yard marker.

.1 Block Kick
But the Red warriors were not

destined to remain here long. After

(Continued on Page Three)
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Ibr. 'Frederic P. Woellner of the
University has recently written a
preface to Henry Drummond's "The
Greatest Thing in the World." Mr.
Drummond's book is published by
the U. S. Library Association, of

Westwood, and is now on sale at

the student's Co-operative store.

* Also to be on sale at the Co-oper-

ative store is the first popular edi-

tion of'Immanuel Kant's "Perpetual

Peace." The preface to "Perpetual

Peace' Is written by Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler, president ^of Columbia
University. This book,'"lhe bible of

the world peace movement" will be
* out within a week.

i^^

Today In Brief

2:00—Senior dance decorations

committee—K. H. S09.

2:00—Senior dance entertain-

ment committee—K. H. 309.

8:00—",Le8 Precieuses Ridicules"

cast—K. H. 309.

4:00—Intcrfraternity Council, K.

If. 309.

4:00—Freshman, Sophomore
clubs—Y. Y. C. A.

4:00—Intemitional Affairi Group
r^T. W. C. A.

4:00—Socialist mass meeting—
Y W C A.

4:00^"Thc High Road" cast—

t. w. a A.
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Annual Sponsors

Assembly, Hotel

Orchestra Plays

Stanley Smith Presents

New Biltmore Band
* Wednesday

Featuring Stanley Smith, Para-

mount screen favorite, and hi« new
Biltmore hotel orchestra, the

- Southern Campus will present an

assembly Wednesday at 1 p. m. In

"Roytfe hall auditorlurac:^ •

Phil Kellogg, president of the

student body, will preside. He will

present Durward Graybill, editor

-of the yearbook, who will outline
- the theme and policy of the IWI
Southern Campus. Tentative plans

-are under way to present the cast

of ••Rose of Flanders" now playing

at the Mayan theater. On the pro-

gram, Marlon Mabee, former U. C.

U A. student, is the feminine lead

In this production. The cafit will

present songs and dances accom-

panied by the orchestra.

Orchestra Op^ftg \

Stanley Smiths orchestra i«

opening Wednesday night at the

Biltmore hotel. The fifteen pie«e

ozchti(tra features Ray Canfield's

-Islanders and is augmented by a

galaxy of entertainers. The muai-

"cians will pl*y in the Sala de Oro

at the Biltmore hotel on the night

of the Stanford game to accommo-

date the large number of reaerva-

HioBS being made by U. C. L. A.

itudenta.
- "This year's Southern Campus
will be essentially pictorial as a

contrast to former years when the

yearbook contained much reading

-matter," according to Durward
'Graybill.

Candidates -n

last Rites foi;

Dr. Diamond at

3:30^p.m. Today
- -

i
*

!

(Contfaraed from ^age Ono)
day and studied in ajiigb school at

night
In IMO be entered the University

of Manitoba, just fotir years after

ha came to v"trang« country, not

even knowing the English language.

The first ESigUsh book he read was
•*Uncle Tom's Cabin.'* This Inspirad

him to obtain a complete college

education. Dtlring hia first few
years in Caiiada, Dr. Diamond pa-

Uently worked with a German-
E^igllsh dictionaxy as his only

tsacher. * '

Four years after ha ehtered the

University of Manitoba, he was
graduated, although he received no
financial assistance from anyone
and was forced to work at night to

continue his education.

Going on with gradisate work
after receiving his B.A. degree in

1914, he obtained his master's de-

gree in 1915. By this time he was
determined to enter the teaching
profession and went to the Univer-

sity of Chicago in 1^16. There his

ability obtained for him the posi-

tions of senior feUew and instruc-

tor. He also edited a magazine of

student opinion. In 1922 he received

his Ph.D. degree from the Univer-
sity of Chicago.

\ During an interlude in his educa-
!tlon from 1917 to 1921, he entered
•the British military servica and
*8oon became a lieutenant in^^tba

,^rtillery. Following the war, he was
«nade director of the academic work
yt Khaki coUege, a military instl-

atution in Wales.
• After he returned to the Uhited
^States and received his doctor's da-
jp*ee, he came to the University of
<:alifomia at Los Angeles. In 192S^ was made associate professor of
'Garman. During this time he also

•wrote many books and articles.

The following students have an-
^

nouneed candidacy for the degrees

Indicated in February, 1933. Errors

or ommissions in the list should be

reported at once to the Recorders

Office, Library 143; applications

for candidacy in Februaiy feceived

after November 10 Sre sjibject to a

laU fee of two dollars, •

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder

CANDIDATES FOB THE A. B.

DEGREE
Charles Edwin Abel

Martha Louise Adams
Harold Braden AUender
Loyd Everette Anderson
Raynor Forbes ArmsUyMig
Lloyd Edwin Arnoldy
Virginia Lee Baxter >

Helen Cecilia Bender
]

Betty Rae Blackwell '

Anna Louise Borrmann
Cdstin Francis 3J. Bowman
Marcia Elma Bradley 1^

Grace Hmmett Brice

Bijou Catherine Brinkop ^
B^tty Jane Burdell

Irene Chipman Bursley

Wallace Andrew Burton
» Richard Joseph Cannon
Edmund Oliver Carmody
Virginia Ford Caspary
A. Max piark
Frances Sue Coffin

Henry Cohen
Joseph Cohen
Lorraine Conrad
Israel Isaac Cornet
Eileen Ceeilia Higghis
Mabelle Frances Hoist

- Wilfred Yoshitaka Hpriuchi

E. Virginia Hunt
»Camille Therese Ingul ^
Goldie Iven^
Charles ^cobs
Alma Irehe Johnson
Dan Alfrsd Johnson
Jorma Ludvig Kaukonen ^

Antoinette Kinne
Barney Kisner
Hannah Kohn
Edith Kathleen Koons
Clara Sarah Kurtsman
F. Harlelgh Kyson
Stewart Noble Larson
Antoinette Marcella Lees
Curtis Lesser Levinson
Sally Dorothy Lewis

;

Helen Rose Undberg '>

Wllbert Raymond Llppert

William Twyman Lockett
Isabel Lopez
Kathleen Virginia Lord
George Layng McCoy, HI
Dorothy Fae Miller

Lorris William Moomaw
Edith Mae Moore
Vftmette Gertrude Trosper
Richard Montgomery Tullar
Raymond Vemand
George Elward Walthar

'

Grace Rebecca Webb
,

Gerald Monte Wedell i|;

Austin Read Welch 1,

Genevieve White
Lewis Joseph Whitney, Jr.

Catherine Florence Williams
Constance Goodwin Williams
Henry Nelson Cowan j*

Ruth Nixon Dandy
Dorothy Tauxe Darnell
Carroll Elizabeth Dart
Dorothy Dinwiddle
Esma Violet Dralle
Leslie Adams Dutton J

Byron John EUerbrock •;

Helen Georgene ElleringtoiC
Barbara Elizabeth Emanue^
Sidney Neal Epstein
Otis Rhanor Farley
Carl William Fleet
Fred Frauchiger

Paul Edward Freed
Anna Elizabeth Oassaway
Mary Lee Gibbs
Ben F. Goldman '

WiUlam Bryant Gragg
Caryl Lodell Graves
Catherine Greening
Morris Crudln
Leslie L. Haight f^

Hasfll Catherine Honsan
Clara Marie Hegele
Neevil William Helm
Katherine Hartman Moore
Helen Bolster Norman
LUUan Odlsho ^
Margaret Ann Olson
Marion Evelyn O'Neil

Herrerio P. Pati

Alberto Le Roy Pearson
Thomas Howell Pike
Edna Gregg Redner
Minna Margaret Reiner
Michael Rettinger
Delbert Doane Rohrbough
Annie M|^garet Ronai
Cecile Rosenberg
Sydney Jackson Ruffner
A White Rutt
John Newton Sayer
Russell Webel Schulte
Hlrsch Segal '

Delbert LeRoy Sharp
Carl William Sharsmi^
Ivan Alroy Silverman
iHarold Somerfeld
Leon Spiro
Elsie Gertrude Stern
Harwood Philip Stump^
Grace Louise Taylor
brval Vernon Teeters

Marjorie Constance Thorson

.

7

CANDIDATES FOR THE ED. BO
DEGREE

Ethel Mae Ache
Charlotte Anderson
Madeline Louise Arlotto

Roy Stanley Amett
Winifred Jean Arnold

• /Max Aron
' Hope Willis Bally
Lois Inez Ban*
Marie Frances Beattie

Anna Clara Beattie
Ruth BeU
Julia Clara Birk
Ruth Bims
Edythe Elizabeth Blair

Henrietta Meta Blank
Marjorie Louise Brown
Syrena Eugenia Bullock
Ralph Claude Collette

Grace Marie Conley
Mary Dalyrymple
Rowena Elizabeth Deats
Ruth.Agnes Duley
Gertrude Mary Dullam
Pearl Claire Dyer
Isabel Eyring
Dorothy Baas Fager
Edith Maybelle FHUche
Marian Elizabeth Forsythe
Emily Lucille Fuller
Lois E^mily Gaston
Harriett Grant Giddingi
Henry Bert Glover
Claude W. Gottbehuet
Dorothy May Harding \
Leona Davis Hards
Miriam Harwick
Frances May Hatch
Tbelma Lucille Hayes
Elizabeth Frink Hecox
K^thryn C. Holsapple
Mabelle Evelyn Hopkins
Eunice Alma Doris Hunter
Grace Dell Key
Sylvia Gene Krupln ,,

Lila Lockwood Law
Donald David Lay
Leo Leffy
Elsie Gertrude Preston
Marion Eugenia Raison

Margaret Katherine Renic|c

NeUie Winnifred Robbina
Welda Dee Rogers
Ethel Nedda Rosenberg
Farrar Qlease Sandusky I

\: Mae Schwartz
i Helen Louise Shapiro

Nan Elisabath Shurtz
^ Helen Parker Slater

Mary Catherine Starr

Lucile Dorothy Taylor
Frieda Hilda Toews
Evelyn Dorothea Weaver
Romilda Rowbottom WiUi^
Jane Mooney Wilson
Catherinteinia Wood
Jennie Lelth Wright
Maeblossom McCarrell

. Alice Maurine McChesney
Lucile Virginia McKeehan
Mildred Irene Bills McKe4n&B
Helen Ruth McLaughlin
Florence Cedra Mahn
Jeanne Marie MaUnln
Rose Margolie
Ella May Mariam
Laura.Lembke Maule
Ruth Ruggles Miller

Virginia Catherine Moor^
Mary ElizaLeth pecker
Celia Agnes Nugent
Virginia Alice Oliver

Dorothy R. Osborne
Winifred Anne Osborne
Richard William Petrie

Mary Alice Powell

BULL KILLS MASTEB^IS (blOT
STAUNTON, Va. (UJJ>--AfU r an

enraged bull killed its masti r.

Frank Steed, 43-year-old farm ir, of
near Staunton, men had to enter

oil trucks and arm themselvet with
shotguns to subdue the anim lU

aign

-4-

Victor McLaglcn Featured in 'Rackety

Rax', Showing Currently at Pantages

By LOBETTA NAlMEEM
Of all the peculUr atUmpts af^cast JU *h«5^keteering college

parody recently inflicted upon the
'"

public in the way of a motion pic-

ture. "Rackety Rax,** showing at

the Hollywood PanUgts this week,

undoubtedly reaches beyond the

pale of the most vigorous imagina-

tion. In fact, this production abso-

lutely confirms a stealthy idea which

has been growing upon mm for some
time, that the humor of the cinema
is becoming slightly screwy. We
'have been forced to witness too

many football dramas, more than

enough gangster pictures, and an

over-eufficient amount of fiUns with

graft as tbs main theme. But be-

oau'^e we continue to patronize pro-

ductions sueh^%s the former, we are

presentad with "Rackety Rax." a
nonsensical combination of all three

types. In other words, it was a ple-

thora. (To save time, effort, and
menUl distrsQtion this means "in

excess.")
When a mug-faced gangster buys

himself a college In order to run

the football team acaording to his

awn ideas, the result is Rackety
Rax, This situation obviously pro-

vides abundant opportunities for

hilarious laughs, but they were not

frequent enough to compensate for

the unnecessary length of the pic-

ture. The procedure of the plot was

too slow, the action in avery respect

more suited to a short subject than

a feature.

In spite of the plot, the acting

was very well done by an excellent

Officiar Notices
f

i

October Sl« 19^2

president, football promoter, or

what haVe you, Victor McLaglen
portrayed his part adequately and
proficiently while Greta Nissan was
sincere and tffactive In tha con-

sistently exaggerated role of the

gangster's moll.

'^Rackety Rax" in the last analy-

sis has a successful but annoying
accumulation at unlovely characters

in every mentionable profession.

The ultimate result wfs depressing.

The stage show at the PanUges
was unique in that it was exceed-

ingly above average and very en-

joyable.

The master of ceremonies pre-

sented a new and different act

which successfully completed the

excellent work of the chorus.

Council to Air King

Carol Fafaily Tangle

BUCHAREST, Roumania,, Oct.

30. (UF)—The troubles of the Rou-

manian royal family will be discuss-

ed by a special crown council com-

posed of representatives of all poli-

tical parties, it was announced to-

day.
The special council will ^deter-

mine the sUtus of Princess Helenc,

divorced wife of King Carol,

especially with regard to her con-

UcU with their son, Crowf Prince

Michael i

The Provost announces with

sorrow the death on October 27,

1M2, of Dr. William Diamond,
associate professor of German.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199, SBC. I

The Public Law section of Politi-

cal Science 199 will meet Thursday.

October 27 at 2:00 in Library 312.

C. G. HAINES and J. A. C. GRANT.

Golf classes, under the auspices

of the W. A. A., wiU be held Wed-
nesdays from 12:00-1:00 and 1:00-

2:00 on the women* sathletic field.

R. ATKINSON.

hours for the benefit of those who
wish to confer with it about their ,

studies.' If the Committee can ba 1

of any service to you, we shall be

glad to meet you at timas to suit

your convenience. Appointments «

may be made through Mrs. Elver,

secretary to the Committee, In Li-

brary 160. •

A, P. McKINLAY, Chairman,

Committee on ReinsUtement

TO STUDENTS ON WARNING
OR PROBATION

The Committee on Reinstatement

has begun holding regular office

TYPING
K.\{M'n Work
K:ipi<l Sf-rvice

lOr \uv Pajre

941 Wcstwood Blvd.

I, \. ;r».H:-i: <»\-«lO-^

Bring li to the Hollyw€>od

City Dye Works and

BANK
The Difference

iCEirS 0*COAT8
SUITS m _. *

LADIES' Plain COATS
or DRESSES

Thoronshly
Diy Cleaned
CfFbilshcd SOI

Your Garmento Insured While in

Our PoMession

k ilnq'-

HOLLYWOOD
CITY DYE WORKS

1108 N. Gayicy
In the Village

Opposite Ford Agency

rMMiimnmHiwii«MiwiwiiiWHii^iiMMitMiiiwi«iM«M«itmiit«t»iimitHmiHWiM«iifMt«m«ifmmHHH
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QassifiedAdsi

SOCIAL POPUUUOTT OBFSinM OM

GOOD DANCING
New Adutts Baglnnart* OlaM In Ballroom Dancing

Opens Monday Srsning, October 81, at 7:M

'f

We haw a staff ef
Prtrato

tautrveton lyectoltstes la

le ajB. to le p.ai. SalUr

ERNEST B. RYAN SCHOOL OF DANClN(
«D7 S. Weatani (Between WUehlra and flUi) nsdeni IMS

FOR RENT
In prtvste^mas for t or 3 m«B

t JUtntn. OarMt. MeoU optloaoL 3327
Molcolfc ATc. W.L.A. JJSri. ll-l

)ac. * M. for 1 or 3"~?10 wt 1o^i^^T%
ier ^ Wil«hlrt«rftlrtu treeU PxIt. eatr.

* batb—sorssQ. WT-S0i7. U-J

FOR RSirF->Farnishtd room with private
" ' lib. Mporato entranee. S blocks from

(wood VUleet. Oftratt. 10133 Reehw-
ter ATO. 10-31

KJCti, imall, apertaAst.' Room for 2, In
lUr. ^.00 aIfuslnan cantor.

A««. W.LWL 31703.
waek. 1134 CJolby

10-33

- CaroS rm. Frtnch"window*. priTate en-
• traoco * bath. 1 blk. off Wmwood Blvd.
- 113. Oarate optional. WXJL 34730. 10-3t
• BJ95nABliffumicbed room f6r«tttd«st.

Ob bu« Unt. CaU 3130 Uattalns Avr.
_ W.L.A. Wl*
mci sinelo room, prirato homa. soaarate

entranct, bath. Ntar UnlTOnltr—4U.
• 10770 WeUworth Av. tf

' %EAirriJfU'U/T fomlaliod room. bath, car-
act, ortrate famU7. For buflneaa eovplo
or iinglt person. Rofaranco rooulrtd.
3304 Mining ATt. W.UA. 3B30X. 10-M

VBFARATI entraae*. eatlro nyper fioot.

bed. atttlns. draaatas rooois. rteoalae
poreb. bfttbt room aamee. reraia Re
potty iMtrlctlons. 3 to S men 110 fnd
313.50. MmIs optional. 1331 N. Bertrly
CUea Blvd. Sua sarnea. W.L.A. 3M0&

'

_^ tf.

aoOM with board for man atodeata TtU
vata booia—earaaa ineluded. _WeU(tlif
diatanea. Raaaonabla rataa. 19I» USSi
ton ATO.

. ._
^

_- raaidaaea. AO eetaida feena.
. tnlne campua: RQ bua fare. Reel
atmoipbara. Varpoo Ball.

"
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Haye your individual c%Mt analyzed and the cause corrected

LOSE 1 TO 4 INCHES IN ONE >W£K
Bamember Obsst^ Caosse Chronic AUaMots .

DRo KAUmCE LcBELL, D. C. I

«llS.Cr«iskawBlTd. Obeaty Spedalisl Tstophonss:

Cornsr WUshlra Komlaal Cbmrgm TOrk UM; Uf7
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i./^»
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
WELL, we did It. Five yew*

of wrmth have finally been
soothed. The acaip of the 8«nn«

ford Indian is noatly wrapped
and delivered. The Indian myth
has exploded and in doinf uo has
almost proved to be a dud.

' It was an alert, and flghtlnf

Bmin that won. H was ugmin the

same tpirlt of win, win, win, that

took the Stanford Indians to the

market to be bntchered.

Afsto the Bruins have showed
that they are not a fluke team.

There were thoge about those

good old hills of Westwood who
declared that the last minute IM
yard play at Oregon was somo*
thing that might be caUed a «uke
and that the Bruins were lucky
to win.
Well, to those I say chedc these

figures. Stanford has so far this

year bowed to but two teams,

U.CX.A. and S.C. It has defeated

a Santa Clara, Oregon State, West
Coast Army and SJ.U. The com-
parative scores that would natur-

al aOy come from such an array of

opponents clearly proved that by
defeating the Cards, U.CXjI. has

Uk sue of the finest, or if not the
finest team upon this Pacific

n

»1

.;
r.

fl

•4
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was a sad Glenn Scobie War-
ner that walked slowly across

the turf St the Olympic stadium
at the conclusion of the contest

to shake the hand of Spauldlng

.

Extending his huge palm to

. Spauldlng, the old sage ot Palo
^flUto said, "^eU, Bill, It was a

great game. I'm glad srou won.
' Those are some fine boys you
have there on your line.'*

^ But it could be deariy seen that
the great < coach was hurt Im-

^ msasurabljl. He had made such
elaborate ^ans for this season

'^

, and the b|ow of losing on suo-

bsasive Saturdays seemed to cat
him to the, quick.

Things will go hard with him at
the Farm now, I'm afraid. But It

isn't his faiilt. He brought south
with him a

j
well coached team. It

was a team beautiful to behold
in its work. It had a fine, fast

charging, clean playing Une. Its

backs were large, rangy, bulky
and fast. All in all It was a fine

team. But the Bruins of West-
wood were better.

T> Del McGue and Verdi Beyer
should fo the highest of

praise. Flaying side by side. It

was these lads that turned the
tide of what seemed In the open-
ing frame, almost certain defeat*

Into a startling win.
Boyer is a sophomore, playing

his first year in big compettllonw
He has nmde good in a real way. \
Heretofore he hasn't basn both-
ered with reams of publicity. He
has done his work well but hasnt
shone particularly until the In-
dians arrived for the slaughter.

In the Card battle Boyer has
started on his way to what cer-

tainly will some day bt an all-

American berth. He Is steady,
ragged, fast, low charging, and
above all with a spirit that says
win.

Del McGqe is also a remarkable
esdilbit ^of "The man who came
back." The huge Uond giant
started his career at IJ.CL.A. as
an end. But he was out of posi-
tion. He never was bulK for an
ettd. He never has had the co-ordi-
atlon necessary to make a fine
ead. Four weeks ago he decide
to quit football to enter crew. He
ooaldn't seem to get anywhere on
tlio team and thought that it was
useless to waste his time sitting
oa the bench. Also, McGoe was
filjared^^last year and this past
Bommoi* underwent a s^ere oper-

msn upon his pelvic bone. He
^asnt yet fully recovered from
ttio operation.
When Houghton Norfl^ was

iojnred in practice and Hampton
and Bafferty came down with the
flu, Spauldlng went to BleOns
and asksd him to come back to
football. And back he came, and
today we have on our aggrega-
Hon the finest tackle yet seen In

aetion at U.C.LJL
He will go aU-Coast and all-

American If he continues to play
tko superb brand of ball hs has
shown to date. His indeed is an

ipUshment.
. ' r,t ' • •

Frosh Football
I

Outfit Defeats

Uran Team 7-0
i-*

Harold Spindel Scores on
Twenty Six Yard

Jaunt }

By STL SCHIBE80N
Coach Cliff Simpson's frssbman

footban team boosted lU total

touchdowns to two Isst Saturday
when it defeated the Urban Military

Academy 7 to on the Olympic
Stadium gridiron.

The lone score occurred in the

first few minutes of the third quar-

ter, with the three star ball-carriers

of the yearling outfit each contri-

buting f hunk of yardage in the

drive that led to the touchdown. In
the first play after the klckoff of

the second half, the Urban team re-

ceived a penalty and then punted
to Cheshire, who raxr the ball back
to the Urban 48 yard line. .

Touchdown
Cheshire then took th^ baa and

reeled off a twelve yard run. On
the next play, OUnstaad added
five yards to pat the ball on the

Urban twenty nix yvd line. Spin-

del then made a bsantlfal Jaont

over the goal line from this spot

Cheshire added thf extra point

The yearlings were not In seorlng

position during the remainder of

the game.
In the third and fourth quarters,

the Urban squad took to the air,

and paasei the yearlings dizsy, but

they were imable to score, ss sev-

eral of their passes were intercept-

ed. The majority of the Academy
passes were thrown by Spauldlng,

who performed at quarterback.

Spauldlng is the son of Coach Bill

Spauldlng. However, the outstand-

ing player on the Urban team was
Manis whose powerful line plunges

gave the freshmen plenty to worxjr

about all afternoon. w

Spindel Shinsa
Coach Simpson's trio of ball-car-

rying stars, Cheshire, Olmstead, and
Spindel all played good games. In

addiUon to cracking the Une with
great gusto,. Olmstead was a regu-

lar stone wall on defense. Harold
Spindel's twenty six yard Jaunt over

the Nne was the outstanding indi-

vidual play of the game. Frost

played a good game at gxiard. He
broke through and threw the Ur-
ban l^all carriers for lossos on sev-

eral occasions.
Lineups

Pago 'Three

Review Past

Tennis Season

^ruin Racquet T^m Sets

New -Records in

Toomaments

Photo shows almost the finish of a Stanford offensive move n the

titanic straggle last Saturday with the Brains, In which the I .C.L.A.

squad won 1S-*. Above we see Sims of the Indians going b tck to

pass the oval to Anderson on a reverse. The play was hal^d by

C

%\

URdAN
Mannis
Loar
Dickerson
DeVinna
peak
Prentice
Olson
Fullenwider
Spauldlng
Reichel
Funk

U.C.UA.
F Olmstead

LER O'Connor
LTR SUwisky
LGR Levenstein
C Trotter

RGL Dennis
RTIi Brooks
REL Caldwell

Q Murphy
LHR Bodenhofer

Cheshire
Wilkes, SI-

Walt MoDer. Notice the Indian backs blocking out the U.C.L.A.

linesmen. This picture was shot during the first quarter and two

plays latei' Stanford had scored.
(Out throttsh oourtesr XveiUns Heraid).

RHL
Urban Substitutes:

drldge, Holland, Prentice, Brown,
Sheinart, Paulin, Edgar, Caddel,

McLure, Bruce.
U.CiJL Substitutes: Frost Wood-

cock, Bates, Savage, Thorton. War-
den, Childress, Morgan, Hathaway,
Lopez, Munsiel, Murphy, Oueble,

Davis, Lum, Calhoun, Reeder, Schar-

ttn. Gets, Hughes, Vejar, Vols, Flem-

ing.

should help kick the Brains into

a Bose Bowl game.

he

I
•-•;.

ABfBUK' Robert^ Decker
^^j^uld get the palm for his
» flay fkaturday. Tne small

Brain back was a lion upon the
Hold. Ha gave and took with the
best of 'em and played an aU-
around brilliant game. Decker Is

Itaa flnsot kicker on the coast this

wHh hU educated toe

AKD now Keebto— It fras

who turned the tide of Bruin-

Ism into the win of today.

Sevsroly injured lasi Tuesday
evening, KeeMo had lain in the

hospital for the past week recov-

ering from the effeelft, of the

wrench.
' " }'

Spauldlng didn't want him to

get into a salt Saturday, bat farto

it he got

Daring the game it was almost

tragic to see him run otar to

Spauldlng and almost fall on his

knees, begging Spauldlng to pat

him into the game.

Bat in the third quarter Spaul-

dlng could no l<mger resist the

enthusiastic demands of this

demon fullback and ordered him
to the field.

The reception given Kosble was
tremendous. His appoarance on
tfaa field gave a tirod team new
Inspiration and perhapa the vic-

tory. Even with his damaged ex-

tremity, Keeble managed to regis-

ter three yards a crack at his

Ulie bucking.
Tou cant keep a KeeUe down.

Battle of Lines Features Contest

At Stadium;McGue and Boyer 15 tar

Stanford Flashes Razzle Dazzle Offensive to Ro^l Up
Huge Total of Yardage. ; Bruins Block

Punts to Gain Win

(Continued from Page One) ®the Stanford 35 yard line

threo fuUle attempU to crack the
"^ """

Bruin line. Anderson, the Stanford

quarter elected to kick and stepped

back on his own 2S yard line to

boot. Three Bruin linesmen. Mc-
Oue, Boyer, and Haslam ruihed
him ahd blocked the boot. The ball

rolled to the Card nine yard line,

where U.CUL recovered.

Keeble was injected into the game
at this juncture and his appear-

ance caused the stands to go wild.

Not expected to take part in the

fray. Bill Spaulding didn't have
heart enough to order him back to

the bench and with Lee Coates
warming him up, the Bruin line

plunger went in to replace "Pants'*

Livesay.
With the ball on the nine yard

line, Clark and Keeble alternated

at bucks and on the fourth down,
Walt, Clark, dashing U.CX-A. half

cut bver his own right guard to

score. To add to the clamor that

resulted, Mil^ Trankovlch stepped

back a few second later and brought
the scoring to an end for the day
by kicking the extra point, making
the score 13-6.

i \
Threaten <

Soon after, the Bruins again
threatened the citadels of Stanford.

Battering the Stanford team's line

to shreds, the Bruins after the

klckoff took posssssion of the oval

upon the Red squad's 30 yard line

when :Clark intercepted Anderson's
throw to the Stanford right end.

On the first play Clark broke off

his own right end for a 10 yard
gain and it seemed that the Bruins
^ere again off to the races, on the

ten yard line. SUnford was given
a S'yard penalty for taking too

much time, and the Bruins assumed
charge of the pigskin with four

down$ to make five yards.
'

Here the Stanford line gave its

finest exhibition of the day. The
forward wall gave three yards in

two 4own8 and held on the third.

On the fourth down with but two to

go. ITrankovich called a pais and
was smeared upon the twelve yard
line by a duo of Red tacklsrs.

This seemed to brace the Palo
Alto team axid sensing that it would
be thilr final opportunity to at-

tempt to even the count they ru«hed
the ball in suceesslvs downf to the

Bniln seven yard Ilni, when on the

fourth down the marvelous offen-

sive was halted by inches. A few
second* later the game ended with
U.GX.A. in possession of the ball on

Wettwood Wwian's

Exchange^

Dalicioos H^nie Mad«
Cook|#S| Cakeg, Piet,

RelU, Jellies

Sp€ci4d Orders Takmi

KLPAaOBU>0. >

1003 Vt Brozton Ava^
Westwood YUlago

First <)uarter

The Invaders offense functioned

to perfection during the firs quar-

ter. The Spauldingmen fou id the

baffling double and triple r verses

of the Warner system hard to de-

cipher and allowed the bs:kfield

quartet of the Palo Alto t< am to

rush the ball into their owi terri-

tory.

Finally the Bruins mana :ed to

stem the tide of yard-gaininf upon
the part of the Reds and to< k pos-

session of the oval for the fir it time

of the contest
Livesay. being nervous, f imbled

on his own 82 yard line and s i alert

Cardinal linesman gathen d the

pigskin to his bosom and tie ball

weht to Stanford. «

Ban on Ten Yard Line

Sims, alternating with Arderson
and HiUman. made large gains

through the Bruin's forwail wall

and too)L the ball to the 1|> yard

Une.
On the first play of the s

downs. Sims scampered dff

Bruin's left guard and eludli

say and Jones, slid over
The attempt of Anderson's

vert was blocked by U.C.~

the score stood 6^ In their

Outstanding for U.C.L.A.

line were Boyer and McGue
opening minutes of play thi

wood team were complete y sur-

prised by the daszling ottm— of

Stanford and it wasn't until

and Boyer swung into actlvfty that

the Bruin line came to life.

McGue was a tower of srength
at left Uckle and with B yer at

guard at his side the left ilde of

the Bruin llns was well n jh Im-

possible to run over. McGu) made
remarkable tackles and st >ps all

over the field and his worl raises

him to the position of one of the

finest tackles yet to bs uD:overed

at V.CluJL
Boyer Stars ^

Verdi Boyer deserves the pighest

of praise for his fine pU/ing at

left guard. It was due to t ils fatt

and shifty llneiman that J.CUA.
was able to break into the |scorlng

oolumn. Boyer rushed Anderson's
attempted boot and managed to

block it with his face. He was
knocked out on the play but weath-
ered the storm and continued the

game to register a scintillating per-

formance.

•^Bouncing Bobby" Decker again
proved to be the nemesis of War-
ner. Last year it was Decker who
bounced off the right end of Stan-

ford and ran 46 yards to score. And
again it was Decker who lead the

Bruin team to its startling win
over the Cards. Decker, with Clark,

was the only Bruin who could gain
consistently and with his marvelous
kicking in the "coffin" comers
turned in the finesf game for any
back on the field.

rCorbtts Stars

The Bruin players voted Corbus
and Targhetta the two toughest
linesmen they have played against

this season. The U.C.LA. team, due
to the work of these two men had
hard work to make any s^rdage
through the center of the line.

The lineups:

STANFORD
5 Tod LER
11 O. Grey LTR
21 TargbetU LGR

C
RGL
RTL
REL
Q
LHR
RHL
F

Quarters:

33 Albertson
19 Corbus
12 Gribben
23 Doub
32 Anderson
63 Sim
16 Cadell
2 Himnan
Scare by

U.C.L.A.

Muller 6

Tearick 42
Haslam 47
Oliver 1

Austin 13
McGue 18

Maxwell 41

Frankovich 5S
Decker 83
CUrk 15

Livesay 14

Ernie Cadell to Take
Screen Tests to Find

Out if Movies Call

The parade of footbiUl stars to

film tests continues.
Yesterday it was Orville

Mohler, Southern California star

quarterback, who was forced to

drop out of further competition
because of an injury.

Today it U Ernie Caddel, the
Stanford linoi^lunger. Para-
mount wants to try him In a
forthcoming picture and has ar-

ranged plans for a test which
will be discussed after Caddel
and his mates play the Univer-

sity of CaUfomia at Los Angeles
here

The past season was the Bruin's

greatest year from a tennis stand-

point with the net team copping the

conference championship to give

U.C.L-A. its first major champion-
ship in the Coast conferenqe and
Captain Elbert Liewis and Ja2k Tid-

ball after a successful eastern cam-
paign receiving an intercollegiate

doubles ranking of second in the

nation.
In winning the conference cham-

pionship U.C.L.A. found Stanford

^ be the straw that almost broke

the Bruin's back. Opening the sea-

son, the Indians gave the Bnlins a
temporary setback by adn^lnlster-

ing a 5-4 setback, at the farm. This

defeat served as a whip in Coach
Bill Ackerman's hands to bring the

varsity through to the champion-
ship.

Defeating the Bears twice and
giving the Indians a 9-0 whitewash-
ing on the home grounds l^ the

return meet the Bruins went on to

stop the Trojan warhorse in their

two meets by 9-0 and ^ scores.

The Bruins finished up with five

wins and one defeat, while Stanford

was second with three wins and
two defeats, followed by U.S.C. and
California respectfully. In the play-

off between the northern andsouth-
ern division winners, the northern

winner conceded the title to U.C.

LJL
A great deal of the credit goes

to Bill Ackerman, who buUt up
the team and had the responsibil-

ity of ooadiing it .to the duun-
plonship. The members of the

team were Elbert Lewis, graduat-

ing captain; Cliff Bobbins, senior

and one of the most consistent

members of the squad; Leonard
Dworkin, who wiU be remem-
bered by aU; Jafsk TIdball, who
with Lewis ranks second in the

country In national intercollegel-

ates; Bill Doeg, sophomore ace;

Spud Myers, who was the hero of

the U.S.C. meet; Forrest FrooUtSh,

captain-elect; Nate Miller, Garol

;

Graves and Bill Rowley, who pro- <

vided the backbone of the team.
'

Captain Elbert Lewis and Jack.

TIdball were sent east, from where;
they returned ranking second in
Intercollegiate doubles. Tidb^tU rank-
ing ninth in the singles and Lewia
thirteenth. .2

NANC JO
who know how to design or fix

your formals, announce an intro-

ductory sale of —

$4.95 Dresses

10959 Wcybum Ave.

W.L.A. 32016

-+

I

i.M

Mervln Clark, San Diego State

College halfback, has found a new
hazard In football. He was shot in

the face in a game with Santa Bar-

bara state College. Clark dove for

a punt and fell at the feet of the

timekeeper Just as the gun was shot

ending the quarter. He was not

seriously hurt.

CaO

IHckMMre

WJJL 53S4<— V
HERE'S Service

Any suit called for

before 9:00 o'clock

will be delivered in

the evening, cleaned:

and pressed.

rr

G^ Ke Nanus
Cleaner & Tiilor

940 West%vood Bhrd.

|i

TAPPENBECK Gr CULVER
KODAK SUPPLIES

WLA 32536 (Opp. Fox Theater)

Westwood vmaga

'Tlw Mecca for Remenu
brance Gaiherers*^

LOOK!
BOWLING and BUXIARDS

Specbl Prices to StudenU

V JMWLING, IOC »w 0«m#
POOdBT lULftlABBi and SMOOKER

iMPer Umpr
Fr^ InUrudion .^

lUcrealibn Bldg. IQIBVi Broxtoii A^e.

Madmed
Univerfiitfeti

imdervisiiiiig'*'

*F0od wUh a
college education

malcc hath of the Danish of

Maybe your tongue would
it, but your educated i^alate

will soon find the delicacies

included in the daily varied

menu at hi-ho. Just fpr in-

stance» there's

Delieious DANISH
COrPEE CAKE 1^#
. .T eo if* Kf-li)>^er ce0<}*feads«

for we c«n sstiafy your appetite
in aaj laafuate.

wiJshi^e Mni
ywutwood

bJvdf.
.. . .j I

.

•H^Oiatdrs of
\

stsoXi
I

^^ Bandwieh99
\

etise
wmaBmmmmmtBssaei

SUnford 6 0—6
U.C.LJL 6 7—18
Substltutlone: For U. C. L. A.:

Hampton, Wood, Boyer, Coats, Mc-
Cheeney, Plver^ Jones, Hendry,
Fletcher, Rafferty, Tearick, Lott,

Hsssler, Ligbtnsr. Patterson, Mer-

rill. Uvesay, Keeble, Muller.

Substitutions: For SUnford:
Packard, Tod, Doub, Caddel, Pala-

moynUin. La Borde, Afflerbaugh,

Bates, Stevens.
Officials: Referee, Robert Evans;

Umpire, Lloyd Yoder; Head Lines-

man, William K. Dunn; Field Judge,

William Lopes.
Touchdowns: Stanford. Sims. U.

C.LA., McChesney and Clark.

SHOE
DYEING
65c up

lOM WMhraed Bhd.

FANCY GIFT GOODS
; v; '

j
'

• ' ] 'I .

diiiia and Glassware Novdties

Lamps and Candles ^

: Wax • Pdishes - Mops • Painb

Electric Polishers for Rent

For The

Hours of

EVENINC
FUttering, cut-out Itn-

dal of moira in blacpc or

white (dyeablf).

VTYPINC FOR STUDENTS
Hera Is your opportunity to l6am typing

while in college. Special classes Tuesday

and Thursday evenings, 7 to 9 pjnn at $5.00

par month. Improve your-school papers . . •

lay a foundation for future bigness prog-

»#is ... LEARN TO TYPE NOW. \

SHORTHAND
study shorthand, too, afUmoons from 2 to 4

p.m. daily. Exclusive system of smaU group
instruction insures yoxir rapid advancemenL

Coachittg in AU SabJecU
i Day aad Night School

A>WER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS

650
"'•^I'l

rrhtms** OblffcM
so sha«r sad fias

Wether
Kayse

SHOE COM Pi
1057 Wettwood

- >

941 Wcttwooj B»ul«vwd M«

POTTER HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

1020-22 Westwood Boulevard ^

i

Ttlepfadiie 34210
\l

L

TODAY'S BEAUBRUINFEATURE!

I' Brand New

SHIRTS
>

I i

f Uiree for $3.75

:i'

^\

LEONARD B. NORMAN
^

t*

Gin tiieai attention • «

^

:

White and fancy broadcloth . .
.'

collar - attached, full- cut, pre^^

shrunk. Secure a good supply at

this special price . . . Today! ^ ;
;5

NEVFAtL NECKTIES .1 i k^ .:. :^ fbr |l

^^11:

f "those fighting Bruins deserve your

I'
plaudita^for victories won, for future

; efforts on the gridiron. We pay them

.

dll due respects. And, too, your Ford

deserves your attention for past

r service ... as well as for its future

good performance. Let us help you
• keep that car in top condition for a

,
long life of duty. Our free exam-

y ination is a life insurance policy for

, your Ford.

\-
-•

t > v

A- 5Li

esmoii
* vJVESTWOOD VIUAGS^

Pi

Norman PERSONALIZED sendee mdudes
inck-up and deliTery courtesies, va

- ....

.r

y^'rii
.1

^4l

"¥-

LtoiittPd B. NonHfW
PkoM* WXhA. 31124 — OX-OXOS

SATLBT sMi nuRoss ammu

^^:*>

Vfestvoooi VyHUxgt Merchai^;
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*-•* An Irreplaceable Loss

Objects to
Additional Charge
Dear E^ditor:

Even a student body government,
it seems to me, should be ethical

enough to observe the sanctity of|

the contract. The reason for my
growl is that our student body gov-

l^ernment, in its reaj to produce

synthetic rooting spirit, has ignored

its erstwhile rosy promises that the

purchase of an A.8.U.C. book per-

mits you to do everything the stu-

dent does; and its statement on the

back of that same A.S.U.C. book,

that the receipt of ten dollars en-

titles you to admission to all ath-

letic events appearing on the cou-

pons therein.

In Thursday's Daily Bruin a
statement was Issued by the assist-

ant graduate manager that no per-

son would be admitted to the Stan-

ford game on an A.S.U.C. book un-

less he WM wearing a rooting cap.

These caps are for sale at the Co-

operative store for eighty-five cents.

(The store is well named, at least

in that the student government co-

operates With it In forcing sales.)

This disregard of obligations is

an annual event, and aro'uses no
surprise on the part of old students,

but it appears to me, an entrant,

that, if the student body govern-

ment is convinced as to the neces-

sity of rooter's caps, a charge of

$10.85 should originally be made for

the A.S.U.C. books, which would in-

clude rooter's caps. This would ob-

viate the apparent necessity for as-

suring the student that ten dollars

is the sum ol his obligation to the

student body, and then as a com-
plete surprise adding an eighty-five

inated—as a quick way to be rid

the present outworn economic e^s

tern.

H.C.L., '«

ie-

ef-

100
is

Tolerance In
PoUtical Beliefs
Dear Editor:

V. J. writes an article in this <Jol-

umn that seems to me utterly

void of intelligence. He says i^

feet that U^ thing for all patridUc

foUcs to do is to stifle discuss
—

on the campus of Socialism 4nd
other dangerous doctrines. Only
percent Americanism (so called:

to be allowed to speak.
Frankly, I am surprised to ^d

a college student advocating si tch

a policy. I might expect it fi^m
the Better (or Bitter) America B|ed-'

eration or the American Legion,

to find it among supposedly intflli

gent people is disturbing.

Now, I'm not asking that «v|ery

one embrace Socialism. In fac

personally expect to vote for Hoc vtr

next week, and quite agree ^ 1th

V. J. that Socialism Is unao md
dogma. The thing that gripes m^ is

the utter lack of regard for

personal rights of others. Wha
:he

if

we don't believe In Socialism?; (Ith-

are citizens as

WITH the sudden and tragic passing of Dr. Wilham Dia-

mond, the student body joins the academic world m
mouraC the loss of an outstanding educator and a friend

S^™ounsdor oThundreds of present and former members

of the University. .

The story of Dr. Diamond's life is the story of a man

who overS almost unsurmountable obstactes in order to

SSiHn eKion and to attain the high place that l|e did

in the academic field. • j' ^o
Bom in a German colony in Russia, he was raised on^ a

farm unUl he was fifteen years of age when he came to Cm-

So find new opportunities. For a brief period he worked

Si torn in Saskatchawan but he soon nioved to Winnipeg

iirtiere he attended night school, working during the day as a

bookkeeper to pay for his education. V- ''^ '^
.

During his college years, he was. editor of ««»»«»""/

of student opinion and at the sanie time J««/nt
f^J^f'J

suDDorting. When the war came, he helped the cause of his

^opW country as a director of Khaki college in England.

As a member of the faculty of U.C.L.A Dr Diamond

spent the last ten years of his life in the work he loved best.

eSed constantly in teaching and research, yet always find-

ittTtime to aid and counsel his students and colleagues. Hun-S of students will remember Dr Diamond for his timely

advice or words of cheer in times of adversity. ,
-

The research of Dr. l3iamond in ti»e «cld of German

literature and his untiring work m c°nn««t'°'J.'!,'* *^i^^^
memoration of the 100th anniversary of Goethe s death wiUS as a memorial to him. But above a 1 this is the mem-

oifthat remains of his benefactions to his fellow beings.

In the words of one of his colleagues, his position as a

scholar perhaps can be filled but the human qualities of the

man are irreplaceable.!'
j , : ;. i |

WItnns the French revolution,

^;;Tf;e"to7w;rra:;Vo«Srof'theiRussian uphw^^^^ and others

CoK>perative store. 1 numerous to menti

,
—T.B., '85.

\Intelligence Teets

For Student Politicians

Dear Editor:

It i^ in keeping with the best

tradition of American politics to

question the intellect of one's poli-

tical opponents.
The radio tells us: **You and I

know that the administration Is run

by misguided Republican fools'* (or

words to that effect). ^
Republican speakers express fatu-

ous hope that the American voter

will not be taken In by these un-

sound, unscientific and weak-mind-

ed appeals of the Democrats.

And now—along comes Mr. V. X
(or is it Madam?) In our own
"Grins and Growls" to call the Soci-

alists mental incompetents. ^

Psych, majors! Here is your chal-

lenge! Why not build a four-fold

Uble of PoUtical Affiliation versus

Intelligence Quotient (you might

check radical and non-radical poli-

tical theory for correlation with I.

Q.) and setUe this interesting ques-

tion once for all.

|. 1 C.E.H., '35,

r A physics (not psych.) major.

ers do, and they
much as we are.

Furthermore, if we can't

across our doctrines without
pressing opposition, something
wrong, and it is time that we s art

checking up on ourselves. Hist ory

shows that suppression, while
may result In temporary silencing

of a point of view, ultimately

suits in hysteria and revolut on
the
togfi

mention
Truth need never substantiate It-

self by using force on oppoait on
When it does, it loses all clain to

the term and becomes another < og

ma trying to force itself over Ofpo-
siUon.

E.W.

^Rainbow Turns* b

Autos Discourag
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of

Our Student Leaders . . /by VanLeuven

>ut

qup-
is
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Those W^e the Pays
.1

:f »V

Veteran Students Recall Mock Political Conventions,

Nominations, Election of W28; Campus ,

Elnthusiasm at High Pitch

^ By Betty Bavier « ^ .

POLITICAL nominations and hectic rallies, campaign

speeches and ballyhSo—all the excitement and fervor

of a full-fledged presidential election were packed into Miiis-

paugh hall on the old campus back in the days of the spring

of '28. The old-timers will long remember the mock political

conventions, nominations, and elections which for a time

raised campus political enthusiasm (^-
\

"""

about Ritchie"); but Alfred E.

Smith, "master in the science of

politics" won the day.

Write-in Votea

The election was the big climax.

VtinicUViH

This sketch of Phil KeOogg, president of the associated students. Is the

second in a series of drawings by Cart Van Leuvcn of prominent

campus personalittea. ____^

re-

Cancer Check

d
H/6lRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 29.JfU.E)

—"Rainbow turns" by automoMles
are discouraged by the Goverr or's

Committee on Street and Highvay
Safety in Pennsylvania.
The committee said the term ap-

plied to automobile drivers «rho

"insist on making a right-hand urn

by first curving out onto the hlgh-
thewereway." Truck drivers

principal offenders.

An analysis of motor vehlclej

cidents for the first eight mo iths

Are Pajamas Passe? F-
'1

nrwo hundred pajaraa-clad undergraduates taking part m
i an enthusiastic raUy in' preparation for tlw Stjjnford

Two thousand frateniity men, nattily attired in suits

and overcoats, watching with poorly-concealed amusement,

the antics of the two hundred. ... • ' ' " 1^.
Such was the traditional pajamarino Friday night for

which weeks of preparation had been made.
^ And the altimni who had returned to Westwood to enjoy

this "spontaneous'* outburst of undergraduate enthusiasm

probably went home thinking that "things aren t ^just the

skme as they were on the Vermont Avenue campus .

The alumni undoubtedly are right Things aren't ju»t

lie same. The truth of the matter is that U.C.L.A. has De-

come too "grown-up" and too "sophisticated" for such puerile

affairs as bonfires and pajamarino rallies. ^
"

.—- It is true that a few students still enjoy the pajamerino,

Mijoy attiring themselves in pajamas and serpentining

around a blazing pyre, ^ r
^ofv,n,.

But the majority of undergraduates would far rather

stand around and enjoy the "show" put on by the less soph-

isticated students. 1 ., i - ^i.. »

And now with the almost complete failure of this year s

najamarino, the Associated Students must face the facts.

From all indications, three-fourths of the students of

UC L.A. feel that to don pajamas and serpentine around a

bonfire is beneath their dignity. The only sensible solution to

the^ problem is officially to abolish the pajamerino and bon-

fire rally, and substitute a tea in the women's lounge (tf Ker-

ckhoff hall.
''

'"'

of 1932, made by the cemmi
showed 24 persons were fatally

jured in accidents involving

hand turps.

ac-

>st

tee,

In-

ht-

Dead Fish
Swimming Down Stream
Dear Editor:

J. V.'s letter in the Bruin of Octo-

ber 27 indicates how easy it is for

a dead fish to swim down stream!

J. V.'s type echoes "me too" to the

profound economic • theories of the

L. A. Times—but He doubtless finds

it impossible actually to think.

The theory of Socialism is the In-

eviUble result of applying genu-

inely scienUfic thinking to our

economic problem. It is based on

the self-evident fact that people can

get further by pulling together than

by pulling in an Infinite number of

different directions. It is simply the

carrying to its logical conclusion of

the Idea behind every Industrial

merger; U.. that cooperation is far

more efficient than competition.

J. V. thinks that under our pres-

ent system people of greatest *?in-

telligence and moral stamina" ob-

tain the greatest rewards. Henry
("History is Bunk") Ford might be

his citation for Intelligence, and In-

sull and Kreuger for moral stam-

ina.

To set J. V. right: Socialists advo-

cate unemployment insurance only

as a palliative to avert sUrvation

under our present system. In a co-

operatively organized society no

doles to the able bodied would be

needed.
Doles are keeping capIUllsm alive

in England and Gkrmany today, so,

were I as cold-blooded as J. V. ap-

pears to be, I might agree with him

in wishing to see doles, and other

helps to the hungry, entirely ellm-

Handicapped Rooster

Has Wooden Leg

SHAMOKIN, Pa. (UE>—A pe [leg-

ged rooster is a marked fav >rlte

among many Shamokin childre u
It was marked by distinctio i at

birth, for the children of the fs oaily

in whose pen it was hatche4 tied

a string around Its right leg.

One d*y the stringed leg drobped
off and the rooster hopped arfund
on one leg.

Then an ingenious adult whittled

a limb and attached it. so that now
the rooster has a wooden leg ti aid

it in

yard.
getting around the ch :ken

Value of Education

The Carnegie Tartan

ALTHOUGH the avwage college graduate is supposedly

too idealistic to consider the financial benefit of an edu-

cation when he is answering that old question, "Why I Came

to College," there will probably be quite a few who will be in-

terested to know that William Atherton Du Puy, the emin-

ent-statistician, has estimated that the pecuniary value of a

*

eoDege education amounts to $65,000.

While the high school graduate.may expect to earn only

$110,000 during his life span, the college graduate will earn

$175,000, according to the report of Mr. Du Puy, executive

assistant at the department of interior, who has just com-

pleted a statistical study of the power of education.

At 18 the high school graduate earns $800 in contrast to

the boy with only grade school training. He will net an an-

nual income of $1,500 at 22 which represents thie maximum

of ttie average income of a man with grammar school edu-

c«tton. The college student begins to earn at the age <h 22,

reports Mr. Du Puy, without taking into account the abnor-

idal conditions due to the depression. He starts off at about

$1,400, which is less than the high school graduate makes at

the same age, because the latter has been working for years.

The college graduate's income rises rapidly by the time he

reaches 26 years of age, but that of the high school graduate

mounts more slowly. When the two are between the ages of

4S «nd 48, the college man's income usually comes to a point

of rapid increase and the high school trained man's income^

is stationary and his momentum is slackened. When the col-

lege man reaches 60 he is earning $4,000 a year, but at 70

bis ihcome drops to $3,(M)a,

DETROIT, Oct 29. (U.E>—Hope
for a definite check in the rising

death rate of cancer within the

next five years was expressed here

recently by Dr. Clarence C. Little,

noted biologist and former presi-

dent of the University of Michigan.

Dr. Little, who has devoted a

number of years to the study of

the disease, said the medical pro-

fession has "cleared the ground for

checking cancer and is ready to

build."

"We must check the death rate."

he said, "before we can hope to

reduce it. Physicians realize now
that cancer Is not a simple unit like

diphtheria or typhoid, biit is com-

plex."

Dr. Edward A. Evans, of Harper
Hospital, attending the thirty-third

meeting of the American Roentgen
Ray Society with Dr. Little, cor-

roborated the biologist's statement

that science is gaining in its fight

with the disease.

"Cancer of the skin can be

cured," Dr. Evans said, "if prompt-

ly and properly treated. 'Five-year

cures' already have doubled in other

types of the disease.

Long Drought Aids

Game Bird Hunters
I

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct 26. (UJ»)

—The long drought, costly to Penn-

sylvania farmers, proved beneficial

to the sUte's game life by increas-

ing the yield of game birds, accord-

ing to state game experts.

They pointed out that the young
birds of wild turkey, grouse and
quail and the young rabbits cannot
thrive during a wet season. Heavy
rainfall drowns many rabbits in

their burrows.
The dry summer and early au-

tumn of 1932 permitted game to

raise their young in great num-
bers and assured good hunting in

Pennsylvania this year, the experts

said.

Physically Disabled

Citizens in College

HARRISBURG, Pa., (U.P) — The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

sent 28 physically handicaped citi-

zens to college this fall.

The group represented persons

being assisted by the State Bureau

of Rehabilitation. Fifteen of them

were disabled in industrial acci-

dents.

Most of them are training to be-

come teachers. Others are studying

to be architects, journalists, law-

yers, dentists, foresters, and engi-

neers.

The bureau also has 80 other dis-

abled persons who are being taught

trades at secondary educational in-

stitutions.

William Collier, Sr., raps on wood
before playing a scene.

to a high pitch.

No Retails were lacking. Mass
meetings, campaign managers, nom-
ination speeches were held, with ev-

ery state and territory represented

by campus men and women. It was
a big day for the Republican sup>

porters when "Hoover* ng Day"
was announced. Loyal Hooverites

were heard to shout, "Don't say

hello, say Hoover" In the outlying

crannies of the csjnpus.

Orator's Paradise

Then came the day so dear to the

hearts of campus orators. The Re-

publican Convention — Senator

Charles Curtis, "regular of regu-

lars", "fashioned by Heaven's hand
as the perfect politician"; Charles

G. Dawes, "loved in his own coun-

try and respected by all the world"

;

Frank O. Lowden, "champion of the

farmer;" and California's native

son, Herbert Hoover, "a man of

true honesty of purpose, whole-

hearted straightforwardness, a do-

er, rather than an orator;" 'and

then—a young orator by name of

John Hulburt came up to the ros-

trum and so dazzled his listeners

with the merits of his candidate.

Senator George W. Norris that the

convention forthwith nominated

the senator as the Republican can-

didate for president.

Not to be outdone, the Democrat*
"with less heckling and more dig-

nity than the Republican conven-

tion" nominated Al Smith on the

second ballot. In spite of the popu-

lar nominating speech in favor of

dear old Will Rogers, "the greatest

ambassador of them alL" The
speech of the Smith supporter who
criticized "good old calla-lily Coo-

lidge" created the conventional up-

roar.

Speeches were declaimed In fav-

or of Thomas J. Walsh, "a man of

tried integrity and courage ;

" James
A. Reed, "the stalwart American;"
Ritchie, ("You can't write 'can't'

And what an election! On a "write-

in" vote Herbert Hoover won the

position of president by a plurality

of eight votes over the Republican

nominee, Norris. Hoover captured

409 votes, Norris 401, and Smith

came In third with 377.

It was all overt Campaign man-
agers pulled down their sleeves and

returned to their former cords.

Delegates from Missouri, Hawaii,

and Porto Rico again crammed for

exams. Keynote speaker* went

back to their public-speaking class-

es. Millspaugh hall again took on

a Bruin air. Another election set-

tled.

ESCAPE BEFOBE HUNT
GREENCASTLE, Ind. (HE)—Two

foxes chewed holes In their cratee

during the night and fled, a few
hours before they were to have
beer the objects of some 400 hounds
gathered here for a fox hunt spon-

sored by the State Fox Hunters'

association.
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Campus Party

Speakers Give

,
, Debate Views

•

1 I.

Socialists to Attack
Both Parties at

Srway Meet

"* Assembly at Noon

^^ Democrats, Republicans

Concentrate on
*' ^ " Each Other

t^:*»

.

:

J.

'I i

It

Six student speakers, two

j
.* from each of the three parti-

cipating parties, were chosen

yesterday to present the argu-

ments of their respective

parties in the three-way poli-

tical debate in Royce hall

. auditorium tomorrow at noon.

The speakers as announced yes-

terday by campus party heads
Ijl^ were:

Gordon Files and Robert Cannon,
Democrat.

I

'l'^ ^ William Evans and Charles Hef-

I k[ . lin. Republican.
' * ^. Wade Church and WllUam Gold-

>** berg. Socialist.

According to plans outlined yes-

,i terday by the speakers, the Social-

ist representatives will criticize the

stand of both opponents, whil^ the

,^ Democratic and Republican orators

J
will limit their arguments to at-

tacks upon one another's parties.

xf Socialist Plans
•"We will attempt to show," said

Church, "that Democratic and Re-
publican platforms are practically

^ identical and offer the same tWng
to the people. Because both parties

show no fundamental difference, we
wHl attack both groups."

W^ade said that he would attempt

to point out this identity and in

addition attempt to dispel the be-

lief thai the American Socialist

group is affiliated with Soviet Rus-
ida. He will also enumerate views
of the opposition groups which were
ooce considered socialistic but have

' since been incorporated into their

platforms.
An analysis of the Socialist plat-

fopn and its stand on major issues

as contrasted with the position of

the other two rivals will be essayed

by Goldberg.
Democratic View

,

That Republican leadership is di-

rectly responsible for present as-

, sorted difficulties wUI be tlie main
>c«ntention of the Democratic speak-

' - ers. indicated Files, who said that

the Democratic attack on the Re-
publican party would be based upon
this view. I

rBy reviewing the ^fstory of the

Republican leadership for the past

twelve years, we will attempt to

pft)ve that the present administra-

te^, tion is responsible for present cott-

ditions." Files said.

The Republican argument will be

based on the administration's past

record and both Evans and Heflin

will attMfipt to show that the Re-
publican government should be re-

tained in power on the basis of pre-

vious accomplishment.
Special emphasis will be laid upon

the Republican contention that the

administration has done everything

possible that could be dope in re-

lieving economic distress and has
handled the situation capably.

The need of economic unity will

also be stressed.

'.'Moore Presides J ^1

The debate, at which Provost Er-
• nest C, Moore will preside, is being

sponsored by the University, the

Forensics board, and the California

Daily Bruin. Formal debating rules

with definite time alloted for argu-

ment and rebuttal will be observed.

Fraternities and sororities are

b^ng asked to postpone luncheon

lirtorrow so that all studenU jwlll

P^^ atfle to attend.
"-^

Doctor Indicates

CunninghanM)!!
to Health

Noted Speaker
|

Major General David P. Barrows,
former President of tbe Univer-

irfty of California, who will be the

principal speaker at a meeting af

1,000 graduates and former stu-

dents of the University at the

Biltmore hotel this Friday.

Informal Senior

Dance Bids Sold

: By Committee

Political Motif Prevails at

Annual Winter Class

Function
J-

I

With a limited number of bids of-

fered for sale, the ticket sale be-

gan yesterday for the anniial in-

formal Senior dance which will be

held at the Bel-Air Bay club. this

Friday.
—

i-'i. ^ A
A pre-election atm<»t<liBre will

prevail throughout the dance. The
progn'ams will be in the form of bal-

lots, with a polling place being sub-

stituted for a ticket taking con-

tainer. Novelty dance numbers fea-

turing the presidential campaign
are also scheduled for the affair.

With r#d. white, and blue crepe

paper forming the color theme, car^

icatures of the three presidential

candidates by Carl Leuven will com-
plete the decorations. Another spe-

cialty of the dance includes a mock
straw vote. Ballots will be attached

to each program which wUI be

used for the straw election.

Larry Killia's orchestra will pro-

vide the music for the senior func-

tion. Only a limited number of bids

will be allowed to be purchased be-

cause of the club's exclusive dance
policy.

Bids are priced at $1.50 .per couple

with a fifty cent reduction for

Senior Dues cards holders. The
sale of bids is to be carried on in

conjunction with the .sale of Senior

dues, cards, and will continue until

the end uf this week. Sales tables

are being placed in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, under the direction

of Walter Stickel.

Holders of Senior dues cards

wishing a reduction on dance bids

will have to report at the business

manager's bffice, Kerckhoff hall

2P1. to have their cards punched.

Members of all classes are elig^ible

to attend the dance. ""

•; a

•1

Phrateres Plan ;

"

Initiation For

il50 IVew Women

'Hunger Army'

Gives Warning

To Authorities
f

New Outbreaks Loom
If Commons Plea

Thwarted

The Weatker ^^
Fair Today, with 0«atle Ctumfeable

Winds, Lam .^^
Humidltj ^j><

INC1.USIVB. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Hoover Specu 1

Endangered by
Missing Spyies

Meel;^ng of Cabinet

Govern^ment Leaders
Convene as Riot

i

Injures 20

LONDON. Oct. 31. (UJ!) — The
"hunger army" invading London
presented an ultimatum to govern-
ment and municipal authorities to-

day, threatening serious trouble
unless It is allowed to presenC its

petition for relief to the House of
Commons.
The jobless agitators, whose

presence here has led to serious
rioting, threatened ^o remain in

London in(|^finitely, stage repeated
demonstrations to enlist public sup-
port, and hold their present tempo-
rary lodgings by force 4f necessary.

The marchers spent the day in-

vading various boroughs and par-
ticipating in mass meetings.

Home Trek Scheduled

Originally the marchers were
scheduled to begin their Journey
homeward afoot and by rail after
tomorrow. Since police served no-
tice none of them would be allowed
to approach within a mile of Par-
liament, their original objective,

the organizers decided the march-
ers should assemble on Clerkenwe.l
Green and choose 30 leaders to ac-
company 20 elected rent esentatlvefi

of .lo<^l trade w^nions in a march
on Commons.
' Organlxers at headquarters of th
marchers said: '

"If the police balk the depuU-
tion, we can't say what will happen.
It is certain sol^e of the marchers
will not be intimidated, since they
already have proved their mettle*

and behaved with discipline better
than that of the police."

Tbe hanger marchers, consolidat-
ing their positions, were billeted to-

day at four central points in com-
paratively comfortable institutions

and workhouses. Oddly enough,
their present rations were so much
better than they are accustomed *.o

that their leaders feared wholesale
desertions so they could remain in

London. MunicipaL . aiithnritUajr

however, said they would not har-
bor them.

The cabinet held a spe<;ial meet-
ing today, presumably to discuss
the unemployment situation aa well
as the new French arms plan.

Michigan English

Professor Talks

Wednesday, at 3

Way
II

Steven Cunningham, graduate
manager, is now well on his way to

recovery following an attack of
broncho-pneumonia, according to a

report from his physician. Dr.

George Berg.
Dr. Berg said, "Mr. Cunningham

la out of danger, and will receive

no 111 effects from his illness, it

is impossible to say how \onf^ he
will remain in tbe hospitaL** -y

Cunningham was taken ill imme-
diately upon his return from the

Oregon game, and has been in the
Hollywood hospital since. \

Emersonians Discuss

Contemporary Problem

The Emerson club, sponsored by
th« Unitarian churches for the dis-

cussion of problems of contempor-
ary Interest, will hold its third regu-

lar weekly meeting of the year this

afternoon at 3:15 p.m. in the Uni-

versity Religious Conference build-

ing. The topic for discussion is as

yet unannounced. «

>

Organ Recital

at Noon
i-

Overture to Tderry Wives of

Windsor" ..^ _..._Nicholai

Fantasie and Fugue in G
Minor . ,.. Bach

Meditation ._„._ . ^...Kinder

Allegro Con Brio (Pathetique
Symphony) „ Tschaikowsky

Demands et Reponse
Coleridge-Taylor

Toccata, "Thou Art the

Rock" Mulet

Having successfully passed their

examinations, 150 candidates filed

petitions for entrance into Phrat-
eres, organization of women who
live on the campus, according to an
annoimcement issued yesterday by
Mary Clarke Sheldon, president
These women will be initiated at

two ceremonies. The first one will

be held tonight from 7:00 to 8:30

p. m. at Holmby hall, 921 Westwood
boulevard. Tomorrow afternoon at

Bannister hall, 916 Hilgard avenue,
the second initiation will be held

from 3 to 5 p. m.
Dean Helen Matthewson Laugh-

lin, honorary grand president and.

originator of Phrateres, will give

the charge to the women after each
initiation. Catherine Starr, chair-

man qf initiation, requests that all

old members of the organization be
present at each initiation to wel-

cbme the incoming memberak;;«%^_'<

Campus clothes will be worn at

the aftemocm ceremony and after-

noon apparel will be worn at the

evening affair. Phrateres execu-

tive board, who will initiate, /ill

wear format

College Debating Teams
To Broadcast Argument

Debating teams of the University
of Califorafa at Berkeley and the

University of Southern California
will discuss th^ question "Hoover
vs. RooseVelt** in a debate that will

be broadca^ from the studio of
KHJ at 3 p. m. November 7.

Following the broadcast the
teahis will meet at Bovard audito-
rium at 8 p. m. to argue the same
question in a no-decislon debate.
In straw vote elections both Uni-

versities gave Hoover the election,

but the northern team aJsked to be
allowed to support Roosevelt In the
debates.

Howard Mumford Jones, profes-
iA>r of English at the University of
Michigan, will talk on the "Re-in-
terpretation of American Litera-
ture* Wednesday, November 2, at
3 p.ta., in Royce hall auditorium.
Professor Jones, who is a graduate
of the University of Wisconsin, re-

ceived his master's degree at the
University of Chicago. Now on
leave' fnom the Unlver«tty of Michi-
gan. Professor Jones is a research
associate at the Huntington Li-
brary. Professor Jones has pub-
lished several books, among which
are "American and French Culture,
1750 to 1848" and a bibliography of
the worlcs and manuscripts of Lord
Byron. > • 1

Gordon Files Presides

At Forum Debate Meet
As the first ^ of a series of expla-

nations of A S. U. C. departments,
Gordon Files, chairman of the for-
enslcs board, will discuss the func-
tions of that body today at 2 p. m.
in Royce hall, 160. Following this
talk, which is sponsored by the
Forum Debate society, a meeting
of that society will discuss the sub-
ject, "Resolved, that decisions in
inter-collegiate debates should be
abolished." Gordon Filas wiU pre-
side. The meeting is opei^ to all

students.

ATHENS, Oct. 31. (UJ;)---Authori-

ties today learned that ffj spikes

had been removed from the!rails on
a high curve of the Baltimore A
Ohio Railroad over which F resident

Hoover's speeial train pass td early

Saturday.
It was not known when tJ e^ spikes.

were removed from tho rails,

whether before or after thJ Presi-

dent's special passed.

The spikes were pulled from a
section of inside track on Allison's

Crossing about four miles west of

Athens.
Two miners found the

which were hurled do-vtn a
embankment on whlcl^ tlte rails

were elevated. The track c irves at

the crossing. Railway offic

angle irons apparently hsld the

tracks together until tod|y, pre-

venting a serious wreck.

BAn« MUiN DISCOUNTS
WRECK PLOT STORY
CIJMCINNATT. Ohio, Oct. 31. (UJ?)

—Fr*B. Mitchell, general Manager
here bf the Baltimore ft Ot lo Rail-

road, today said removal o ' spikes

from tracks of the compa »y near
Athens coul^^ not possibly hi ive been
accomplished in an effort t > wreck
the special train of President
Hoover.

Rails were carefully inspected and
petroled shortly before the special

passed the crossing, Mltchel 1 said

spikes,

40 foot

Men's Forensi<;

Squad Gonve les

For Discussion

Gordon Files Urg^ All

Interested Debaters
To turn Out

debate
p.m. in

Members of the men's
squad will meet today at 1

Royce hall 130. A discussloii will be
held of the question to be \fsed this

year, "Resolved: that the

States should agree to the 4&ncella

tlon of Inter-allled war del »ts

Membership on tb« squad is oi^en

to every man in school tiritl out try-

out regardless of previous experi-

ence.

At the meeting today \ le njen

that have already begun a itudy of

the subject will deliver brief speechr

es in order to help others in getting

a start Lewis will organize debates
within the squad that will tarve as
tryouts for later IntercoUeg ate con-
tests.

*'About forty aspirants for the

varsity and freshmen squsds have
signed-up thus far, and It li expect-

ed that many more will tui i out in

future "meetings," Gordon I lies, de-

bate manager announced.
Anyone who Is unable t > attend

squad meetings because of conflict-

ing classes or other reas< ns may
keep in touch with Coach 1 ^ewis or

Gordon Files in Kerckhoff hall 401

and will be eligible for deba ;e work.

Annual Heads

Anticipate Sale

Of3500 Books

Southern Campus Drive

Continues for Two
Weeks

Yearbook Meet

Language Soci^^ty

Condoles Dekth
Of Dr. Dii

A resolution of condolenqi

William Diamond, associa

for of German, who was
a motor aecldant last Thun
passed by the Modem Lan;

soclatlon of Southern Cal

its meeting Saturday, at thk Bever-

ly Hills high school. J
The resolution follows:

"Whereas God in his Infi ilte wis-

dom has seen fit to remosre from
our midst our beloved frl md and
colleague. Professor Willli tm Dia-

mond of the University <rf Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, who, by his

character, ability, and pro essional

enthusiasm, has been a constant In-

spiration to us.

"And, where, we realize t le great
loss sustained by this As lociation

and all professional grou >s with
which,he was affiliated;^

|

"Be it resolved that the] Modern
Language Association of i touthem
California extend its condc lence to

the bereaved members of ils fam-
ily, to his many friends, ar d to the
faculty and student body of the
University of California at iLos An-
geles."

Stanley Smith Orchestra

To Entertain

Thursday

With an expected sale of 3500
yearbooks within the next two
weeks, the Southern Campus staff

opened its bales cano^aign yester-
day.

Sales will continue daily from 8
a. m. to 3 p. m. in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall and at the entrknce
to the trophy room.

The Southern Campus assembly,
formerly scheduled for tomorrow,
will take place Thursday at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium. It will

feature Stanley Smith and his or-

chestra, which will open at the
Biltmore 'hotel tomorrow night Ma-
rion Mabee and Irma Purviance,
former U.C.L.A. students, will sing.

Marion Mabee was leading woman
of "The Rose of P*landers," musical
comedy which recently played at
the Mayan theater; and Irma Pur-
viance, who has sung at the Bilt-

more and Roosevelt hotels, Is now
singing at the Club New Yorker.
In addition. Lew Ayres, film star,

may be presents at the assembly.
Editor Speaks

Durward Graybill, editor of the
Southern Campus, will outline
plans for the yearbook and discuss
the added pictorial qualities of the
1983 book. Phil Kellogg, AS.U.C.
president, will preside.

Reservations for the Southern
Cfmpus are p^ced at $2.00, witli

the final payment of $4.00 due in

May at the time that the books
are issued. A reduction of 11.00

on the final payment will be made
to all holders of A.S.U.C. membeiv
ship books.

.If the quota of 3800 reservations
has not been sold by the end of
the campaign, only the number -of

books actually sold at that time,
plus 300 books for the inid-year eni-

ier(|ag freshmen, will -be ordered.
The number of yearbooks ordered
from the printer positively will not
be In excess of the number of res-

ervations sold, accordJiafto HiM^QT;
Dunham, manager of the yearbook;
and the number of books being re-

served for new freshmen is 300
smaller than that of last year, so
that there will be no opportunity of
obtaining a book at that time.

Team Support
Thirty fraternities and sororities

have not yet taken out reservation
books, or entered into the contest
for tiifjxi or individual prises.

"NOn-organlzatlon student sup-
port of the Southern Campus, cam-
paign has been much finer than
organization support,** declared
Harry Dunham yesterday. All

teams which have not yet checked
out reservation books should ob-
tain them from Dunham in the
Southern Campus immediately.
Team awards will be made to

both organization and non-organ-
ization groups. Fraternity and so-

rority teams will work for a silver

loving cup, donated by the Meyers
Jewelry company, and won by
Kappa Delta sorority for the past
two years. r>ee yearbooks will be
given to every member of the win-
ning non-organization team, •-j-

'

In addition ten individual awards
will be nM.de to the ten students
selling the greatest number of

Southern Canopus reservations dur-
ing the two weeks' campaign.

Socialist Editor Talks l

On Political Campaign

Approximately seventy-five stu-

dents yesterday heard Roger Rush
discuss the Socialist movement at
the T.W.CA.
Rush, who is editor of The Van-

guard, a Socialist paper, and is a
national organizer for the Young
People's Socialist league, distin-

guished the movement from what
he called "weak, wishy-washy lib-

eralism."
"The Republican and Democratic

parties,*! ht said, "have mistaken
Prohibition and similar questions
for the. principal issues of the cam-
];>aign, which are economic and so-

•i^/ OJ Earning School Mo
-r .f*'^ ^*

TJf.CJi.' GROUP MEETS
The first mating of the Y.M.C.A.

Limchlng club will be today, and
every Tuesday thereafter, at 12 in

Kerckhoff hall dining room. Phil
Kellogg will s|>eak today, and other
officials are expected to speak in

the future, according to Guy Harris,

The "helpless" female

herself along, depression notwith-
standing. 584 women stu^nts of
tbe University are self-suf^rting,
it was indicated in a report made
by Helen M. Laugblln, dean of wom-
en. £lghty-«ix of the 584 are com-
pletely self-supporting, and the re-

mainder earn varying proportions

of their necessary txptauta,

Checklrig hats in a Los Angeles
hotel in the evening, and in a the-

atre during the day completely sup-
ports one co-ed and her mother. A
successful play and lots of rain,

when people have to check damp
paraphernalia la a lucky combina-
tion for her. .

"May I serve you" is the ques-

tion women clerking in stores or
waiting on tables ask for their

livelihood. Other jobs include dress-

makixxg, public and l)nlversity li-

brary work, teaching music lessons,

clerical work in offleas, reading and
research work, and Meretarlal
work. Others tutor, are telephone
operators, or act as "mother's help-

ers" for room, board and a bit of

sfrertwnan -^track ooaeh and general
secretary ot the <U.CXkA« Y.M.CA.I Girls working their way through

ciaL'
1

helping*college maintain as high a scholas-
tic average as those less burdened,
the report states. Dean : .aughlin
says, "It is necessary to w ktch the
health and any signs of nervous
strain in girls working. Ve con-
stantly meJce adjustments 1 !>r them,
arranging scholarships ^ rherever
possible and deserved."
Half-time weilc U soft slent to

finance a girl In the Unive slty, ac-
cording to statistics compih d. Items
of living, regulation fees s nd book
expenses take most of thi income
e4med. Women working t leir way
through tbe University Ilv » for as
little as 125 or |30 per m mth for
room and board.
Scholarship funds in the form of

a gift, not a loan, are favored by
Dean Laughlin. She sayi , "Girls

often deserving of a sc) olarship
gift are burdened upon ^ 4uation
if they have the problem n ' a debt
in the form of a scholars lip loan
to repay." The Ebell dul of Los
Angeles supports the mos: gener*
ous fund listed in the deans office,

directly aiding man^r women stu-

dents. In the form of'outrii ;ht gifts

In reoogaltlon of nead pluafiehdiai^
•hip.

Dr. Dodd tOj Speak at

Alpha Kappa Psi Lunch
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

economics fraternity, will hold, a
luncheon Thursday ^oon in Kerck-
hoff hall. The spe4ker for tbe oc-

casion will be Dr. Pktul A. Dodd of
the economics department.
Dr. Dodd will discUu the ikii

conditions in presexiUday Russia,
basad on his experiencap in a recent
trip abroad. Membenr of the or-

ganization and faculty members are
invited to attend, according to Wes-
ley Mason, president of Alpha Kap-
pa Pal.

PICTTOE APPOINTMENTS
The deadline for pictures of the

heads of WA.A sports and ^e
A«W.S. Council is November 10, ac^
c<Hxling to aa announcement from
the Southern Campus office. Ap-
pointments must be made immadi-
ately, according to Helen Ffles,

women's activities editm:.

Contest Prize

To Be Given
«

)

m 1

Phil Kellogg, A. S. U. C. president, buying the first reservation for the
Soathem Campus yesterday from Betty Bronson, left, and Betty
Fowler, right, yearbook saleswomen.

Faculty, Friends

Pay Final Tribute

To Dr. Diamond

Colleagues at U. C. L. A.

Assist at Funeral
of Professor

Provost Tells

Notable Life

OfDeceased

ANNUAL PAOE RESEBVATIONS
Southern Campxui page reserva-

tions for social, honorary, and gen-
eral fraternities and sororities are
due Friday In Kerckhoff hall 304.

Deposits should be made at this

time, according to Alice Tilden, or-

giniw^tion msMgar of., the year
book,

'

Gathjering to pay final tribute to

Dr. William Diamond, a large

group of U.C-L.A. instructors and
friends of the late German pro-

fessor crowded the Hollywood
chapel yesterday to witness the last

rites before interment beside the
body of his wife In the Jewish
mausoleum of the Hollywood ceme-
tery.

Babbi Edgar F. Magnin. who
conducted the services, eulogized

tlie aolsilarty and human quaHtias'

of Dr. .Diamond, and cited him as
a true example of the high part

which scholarship plays in the Jew-
ish religion.

Provost E. C. Moore spoke on
the great loss incurred by the Uni-
versity in the sudden death of Dr.
Dianoond.
Profuse floral offerings included

wreaths from students, faculty and
campus organizations. U.C.LA.
also furnished the music for the

chapel program. A boys' bugle
corps sounded taps as the casket
was placed In the mausoleum.
Pallbearers were colleagues at

the University with whom Dr. Dia-
mond i>ad been associated closely

during his ten years at U. C. L. A|
Thifty were Charier H. Dodds, Dr.
CrB. Schbmaker, Dr. H R. Brush,
Dr. F. H. Relnsch, Dr. Cesar Barja,

and Mr. Dwlght
The honorary pallbearers were

Dr. B. M. Allen. Dr. V. O. Knud-
son. Dr. A P. McKlnlay. Dr. M. W.
Graham. Dr. J. V. Lockey, Dr. Wal-
demar Westergaard, Dr. Rolf Hoff-
man, and Dr. A. K. Dolch.

Year Book Head
Announces Date

Of Group Photos
Notifying all members and chadr-

men of ten student executive com-
mittees that the only time their

pictures will be taken for the
Southern Campus will be tomorrow,
in the men's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall, comes the following schedule
from the office of Paul Howe, as-

sistant editor of the year book:
Scholarship Activities board, 2

p. m.; Welfare board, 2:10; •Dra-
matics board, 2:20; Forenplcs
IxMird, 2:30; Men's board, 2:40; Pub-^
lieatlons board, 2:50; Men's athlet-

ic board, 8:00; Women's Athletic

board, 3:10; Finance board,' 3:20;

Musical Organizations board, 3:30.

Men are required to wear coats
for the picture. All members must
be present, as this will be the only
time board pictures will be taken.

Women Chairmen Meet

To Submit Dues Data

The following chairmen of the
freshman 4uea card committees will

attend a meeting today at 3 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall 208, according to

an jaanouncement issued by James
Simpson, freshman treasurer: Joyce
Hodgeman, Barbara Godfrey, Mary
Elizabeth Leonard. Frances Bech-
eraz, Jane Birdsal, and Frances
Blackman^; {-> • ^ ,-^

.; v^j , ^
Bales data mmrt be ready for

presentation at this time.

Simpson further announces thtt

all persons selling freshman dues
cards may turn in receipts to him
at the Southern Campus office any
day between 3 and 3:80 p. m.

Reg^ts Order Cut in

W&cbnsin Expenditiu*es

MADISON. Wis., Oct'31.—Eiq>cn-
dltures of the University of Wiscon-
sin for the next two years will be

cut $1,300,942, according to a deci-

sion of the bOiard of regents made
last week. The 20 per cent reduc-

tion In the expenses will necessitate

a severe curtailment of imiversity

activities in order, to aUy within

tba budget.

(Editor's Note: Fpllotoinff ia the

eulogy delivered by Dr, Ernest C.

Moore, provost of the University, at

the funeral of Dr. William Dia-
mond, who was buried yesterday.)

By DR ERNEST C. MOOBE
One of the inexpressibly sad

things in this life of ours is that

when Our comrades fall beside us
and we reckon up as then we are
sure to do the account of their days
we find them so much more heroic

and h'(birtening than we had known
before. Their going thus be<x>me8
a double sorrow, a sorrow for our
own lo^ of them and 'a ^ignant
regret at not haying used the past
to know them to the fulL Of every
man and woman it is perhaps true

as Coleridge safd of himself, "I have
much loved, but never enough,
never enough."

\^ I ;

Devoted to Education

Our friend whose broken body we
are about to place in its grave was
bom in Winnipeg, Canada, April
16th, 1891. Of his boyhood I can
find out nothing directly but from
his subsequent devotion to the work
of education I am sure he must
have found satisfaction in' school-

going. He attended the public
schools of Winnipeg. He went to

the high school there and to the
University of Manitoba where *he
graduated (Magna Cum Laude) in

1914. He took an MA. there in 1915.

He then went to the University of
Chicago. 1915-1917. In 1917 we find
him in the Canadian Field Artillery

which saw much and hard service

at the front Next he Is in the Can-
adian Intelligence Department. Af-

ter the Armistice he was made Di-

rector of the Khaki College of- Can-
ada, Kinmel Camp, Rhyl, North
Wales. In 1919 he returned to the
University of Ciiicago where he was
fellow and. Instructor in Grerman,
taking his Ph.D. degree in 1922 and
entering at once into the service of
the University of California at Los
Angeles. .. j: ,

. Notable Works
Professor Diamond built the Ger-

man Department of our University.

It is 'his handiwork. Every depart-
ment chairman has been energetic,

but he was perhaps more energetic
than any other one in serving his
department. No one else spent so
much time on the campus- and no
one else labored at studying and
writing with more unwearying zeal.

As a result the German department
grrew. Dr. Diamond had made peace
with the CJermans before he came
to our University—long before the
rest of us did, but be had fought
with Germans and knew them and
we did not know them. He was
quite right in urging the great im-
portance of the study of German
and in building up a strong depart-
ment with eight Instructors and 889
students devoting themselves to it.

To carry the light of the Univer-
sity Into the Communis he gave 24

public lectures last year at junior

colleges, libraries, and elsewhere in

celebration of the centenary of

Goethe's death, Shakiespeare in Ger-
man, Selma Lagerlof, and Jacob
Wasserman. His published writings

include thoughtful contributions to

learned magazines both in this

(Continued on Page Three)
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To Alplia Phi

Kappa Delta Finishes

Second in A.S.UX.
Campaign :lt

Women Cooperate

Three-Week Drive Ends
With Total Sum of

, $35,000
Alpha Phi, triumphing over its^

closest competitor Kappa Delta*
won the AS.U.C. sorority mem^r^
ship drive, William Ackerman .an-

nounced yesterday. The house will

be presented in the near future with
the first nrlze of thirty-five dollars.'

Ten dollars of this sum was do-,

nated personally by William Acker'4^
man, assistant manager of the A.S.
U.C. The second prize will be fif-

teen dollars, third, ten dollars, and
fourih prize five dollars.

)

TotaU $35,000
\

The contest lasted three weeks,
being extended to correspond to the
deadline set by the Welfare board
for last Friday. During this period
the sororities sold a total of S22
books. I

"The number of A-S.U.C* books
sold by the women's organizations
helped to bring the total sum up to
$35,000," stated Bill Ackerman. "t
want to thank the sororities fer
their co-operation."

Results Listed

Final sorority sales were: *

Alpha Phi 4990.00

-^t

Kappa Delta
Gamma Phi Beta.
Sigma Kappa ..

Alpha Omicron Pi
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Alpha XI Delts
Delta Ganuna ..

Phi Sigma Sigma.
Theta Phi Alpha.
Kappa Alpha Theta.^
Delta Zeta ;

DelU DelU Delta
Lambda Omega
Alpha Chi Omega..
Alpha Delta Pi.

Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Phi Omega Pi.-..._.,

Alpha Delta Theta.
Pi BeU Phi.
Zeta Tau Alpha
A. W. S
Sigma Alpha Kappa.
Phi Mu ,

Sigma Delta Tau...

Alpha Epsilon PhL
W. A- A
BeU Phi Alpha.
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Sigma Phi Beta
Theta Upsilon

,

_ 360.00
... 250.00

-. a7.oo
... 1»M
^ 103.50

^ 160J00

^ 130.00

- 110.00

_ 107JO
^ 90.00

- 90.00
... 30.00

.. ito.oo

70.00

60.00

57.50

50.00

SO.OO

40.00

40M
40.00

40.00
40.00

40.00

10.00

ao.oo

•17.50

10.00

10.00

10.00

State Education
Department Will

Hold Conference

»
-•

Medical Students Hi

Lectures on Autopsy

Continuing their bi-monthly meet-
ings, the pre-medlcal students will

meet tonight at 7:45 p. m. to hear
D-s W. A. Wagner • speak upon
autopsy work. The address is 9th

floor, Westlake Professional Bldg.,

2007 Wllshire Blvd.
Dr. Wagner is chief county au-

topsy surgeon, and instructor ih

anatomy at the Universit^^ South-
ern California. All students are
Invited to attend this meeting spon-

sored by the Premedical Associa-

tion.

Refreshments and a social half-

hour are enjoyed at' the close of

each meeting, according to Charles
Woodward, president.

Superintendent Vierling Kersey.
and his associates in the State De-
partment of education will hold a
conference here Friday, November
4. The purpose of this conference
is to make clear the organizatian,
functions, and policies of the S£ate
department of educati(m as its ac-
tivities are related to the public
schoola, and the colleges and uni-
versities.

The afternoon meeting is sche-
duled from 3 to 6 p. m. 145 Educa-
tion building. Dean Marvin Ia Dar^
•sie will preside, and members of
the department of education will,

describe the work of their respec-
tive divisions. Dinner will be served
at 6:30 in the main dining room,
Kerckhoff hall. Dean Lester B.
Rogers jof the University of South-
em California presiding. Following
the dinner. Dr. Ivan Waterman ind
Assistant Superintendent Walter E.
Morgan of the State Department
of Education, will discuss the signi-

ficance of Constitutional Amend*
ment No. 9, and Superintendent
Kersey^'Will explain* how the Stata
Department of Education proposes
to meet the recommendations of
the Carnegie Survey on higher edu-
cation^

Members of the faculty and stu-

dents interested in school admin-
istration are invited to attend both
the aften^pon conference and the
dinner. Reservations tor the dinner
can be had in Deaa Darsie's oftloe,

before noon Thursday.

Fire Chifef Says Co-eds

Safe from Fire Hazards

EVANSTON, HL—Thera's not
much danger of Northwestern co-

eds burning up, according to the
Evanston fir., chief, who was called

to investigate the locks on sorority

houses. Several of the house moth-
ers have special locks and keys in

an effort to enforce the early ta
bed rules of the Women's Student
Government association. In spite

of special precautions, the fire chief

reports that the wK>men coxild

escape in case of fire!

Today In Brief

P.M. " ^* ^^^'

12:00~T. M. C. A. *U Club. KT
H. dining room.

""

1:00—Religion group. T.YTC^
2:00—"Les Precieuses Ridicules^*

cast. Auditorium stage.

3:00—Minute Men. R. H. 170.

3:00—Cabinet T.W.CA.
2:00—House committee. T.W.

C. A
2:30—Women on Bruin staff.

3:00—W. A, A, sorority repr*>

senUtivee. W. P. E. 103.

,1
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country a«4 In Germany, atudlM

m«niry end phlloeophicel ^^ *}*•
1 2i"S^ a^i~<l«pendln» upon We

worke of Hermw. Sudermenn, Octt- •^f^" "fj*!^^^^ 'Sod end

ita beet men. Tbe manner of bit

goiof ie Mtter to ue, but it ie the

Irreparable loea of a eomrade whom
all loved, valued, a»d oounttd on for

many yew« more of eervlce which

{«avee ue ineoneolable. He wee

nearly or quite tbe bardeet 'i«>rtl«'

in thlf lane company of hard work-

ers and hie work wae eo original

and ao thoroughly weU done that

it wae vahted and praieed wher-

ever it wae known. The ttudente ot

the Umhrerelty bava loet a devoted

and inepUring teaeber wboee elMi^

room activity wae ever a labor, of

kyve to him and to them. I oannot

but ffel that tbe wiall boy who
working alone, made hlmeelf a

held Xieeaiag, and Hermann Heeee.

There are four imporUnt text

books by Diamond and XJblendorf.

Diamond and Sehomaker, Diamond

and Reinech. and Dlaaooad and

Roeenfeld, publiabed by HenrrHolt
and Company.

Dr. Diamond wae married in Chi-

cago on March ». 1M3 to Blisabeth

Weiseohaue; two children were

bom to them, Richard Martin DU-
mend. b^rn January 7, 1W4, and

Philip Emeet, bom February 11.

i9M. Mra Diamond died in iwM,

tiaee that 'time I>r. Diamond's

whole concern has been .bis two

Jiiayu, and his one solicitude has

been their welfare. **I want them
to be brought up to be honest, use-

ful men," the memorandum found

fa his desk directed to their guar-

)Uans says.
. The University grtevee for one of

Congratolatioiis,

BndnVanitjr
'"^

Jit
•

' r. • »
'

CrawforcTi
'^

Pharmacy

owm resoureee shaped so good and

so helpful a career for bims^ and

tboee about hla|i lived triunipliaii^»

f.CLJ>L Can't

eBoat ;

''-' *
'

•
I

We say tfie tame

about Hi-ho food.

Why> . . becaute

it it "Food with

a college educa^

tioii*

EACH YERY MEMBEROFTHEBRUINVARSITY

TEAM FOR THE WONDERFUL GAME PLAYED AGAINST

ANFORD SATURDAY

CongratuUUions, Bruins

y^^ STANFORD VICTC

i STANLEY SMITH
And Hk OrdMrtrc

AttU

Biltmore Hotel Garden Roon^

"v-. -it Congratulations^
.

'
•-I ? • On tbe

GREAT
STANFORD

k
t

VICTORY
BEVERLY HHIS LAUNDRY

321 R M»pU
BETSBLT UHXS

MMMMMMMMMMi

tulations,

SILVERWOOID'S
^ i

-'i

t ^r

G>nffratulationi
* T

HGHTING TEAM
/

Westwood Village I

C0mpl0i9 Fo^ DUiHbuton
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Congratulations, Bruins!)

PHELPS-TERKEL
1045WI»TWOOD

3450 UNIVERSITY

l,<^N»aMMMfciN»0>«i>»**^^><fc**^<»«*•** kiMki

Congratulations, Bruins!!
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That's Real Bruin Fight, Tc
— Now —

Come in and Try Our—
Plata Luncheon 25c

Evening Dinner 2Sc

ExtraonBaary HMnburgers . . . 10c

Anderson's Fountain Lunc
XXCIUBATIOK BLDOk

ii

CONGRATULATIONS
On Skturday's

STANFORD VICTORY ,

Campai Y.W.CA
J.

S0rvimg College Men end Women

574

-^ [• —r;
G>ngratulati<
'* ^

'—^ To You —
i TEAM
Encanta Craftsman

Tap Room
El EMuito BMf. — h tiM VilUf*

c

Kodak
~

RUINSI

BOB BURNS
Says

CongrAtulatipnt, Boys

Bob Bums Barber Sh<
Bldf.'^ In the Vilkf*

Congratulations

T« 4m Tim Tm«

,Beat Stanford * )

JustusHeiii

Our
Heartiest

Congratulations!!

J. A. MEYERS
822 So. Flower

»

•

<^

i^^>«*
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t
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Greetings, Team
WER'E BACK OF YOU

1000 PER CENT!!!
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M%

MISSION CANpi
ICE CR.EAM

I
i Ki i
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~ ~ - ^ ^ ~ - -

I '
I
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LEONARD S. NORMAN

Says

Congratulations, Team
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I • -
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gratulationsy Bruins
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WESTWOOiyS TEAM

WESTWOOD DOGi^ CAT HOSFfTAL
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Wf^m riMi

Great Work, Team,

^1 ^ We're Backing Yoi
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:4

Bntin EleviBii-
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Congratulations

ON A GREAT WlN
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i
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on the Pacific Coast
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
iCAl>rT t«t OT«r ikmt fmme

with Stanford. It all Menu
b * dnan, now that I tit down

Mid tort of think of what ha|>-
ptaed on th« torf Saturday.
.By Ttrtoe of tlio •tartlinf do-

\
" HtA of Stanford, there U no lonf-

^ mr Jtut a Mf three on these old
}*Mifle shores. Today there Is a

•rfanisatlon. It is the blr
The oaee lowly Brains have

. to the front, and how! No
•^ iMig^r are we the docile creature
.. yrhe so wfUlniriy went Into frid
•

Tpimes with the hope of just hold-
' tn( that score down. We hare
cfaaafed. We are Mf time 9r6r
nlfht. We know how to fifht We

' haT«n*t reached the top by a lonf
marftn. But we Imow how now,

waleh our smoke!
,

STRATEGY, that's the formuU to

win ba}l games. In the iptt
'coafUet with SUnford the old tricks

of the trade were escellently put to
W9rk by Bill Spauldlnf and his
partner in crimes, A. J. Stune-
nemr.

)

The choice of Merrill at the pivot
>|ob was perhaps the finest of all the
happy thoughts that went through
th* bNJns of the Bruin squad dur*
"ing the afternoon. MerrUI knows
the Stanford reverses from bottom
to top. For three long years he
played for Vie KeUy at Hollywood
ht|rb under this system. Added to
this, Jaek Hillman of the Stanford
*team is his cousin, and played full-

back on. the same high school ag-
grtgation that he did! No wonder
Httle Willy scampered all over
Bates, the Indian center, to come
up all afternoon with almoet impos-
s^e stops!

Another fine touch of the genius
of Spauldlng came with his injec-

tion of Keeble. Today in football
there is a quarter rule for the sub-
stitution of players. Keeble, the
'backbone of the Bruin backfield,
akmg with Bobby Decker, brings
much praise from the^ fans by his
^flBo I line crashing.

All last week, Keeble was pub-
lildsed as being unfit for duty in

tho Red test and was supposed to

bo benched for at least two weeks.
But Coach William was sly. He
knew that sometime in the game
he might need his favorite fullback,
and so he darkened the move he
might mue, a move as we know
now he did make, namely, that of
.using Keeble.

Koobio was sabotttated In theMM quarter with hot five mln-
to go for the fourth period.

If fomoChlnr shooJd have
to HooMe, SpaiUding

, oo«M have sQbstH»itad a make-
^[*]ft backfield ujtll the fourth

and then sent live*
hack Into the gamel In shoit»

«

Sjwuldiiig Gives

Men Rest After

Stanford Victory

Statistics Reveal MeGue,
Yearick, Merrill De-

fense Start ,

By JOHN ZIIIfTMTEB
While the Trojans across town

are drilling virtually night and day
in preparation for California, Bruin
athletes were rewarded with a two-
day respite following their show-
ing against Stanford on Saturday.
Coach Spaulding's men will buckle
down to work ag^ln tomorrow aft-
ernoon again in preparation for
their next conflict, with St. Mary's
on Armistice Day. f
Most of the U. C. L. A. j squad

emerged from the game fairly free
from broken necks and other more
or less serious woimds. While at-
tempting to take AlUAmerican Cor^
bus out of play. Teak Baldwin re-
ceived a severe kick on one leg
which is bothering hiQi somewhat,
and Dutch Yeartck is sporting a
black eye while two or three
scraped areas also decorate his
physiognomy.
Bobby Decker checked In at Billy

Burke's with one of his ribs hors
d. combat. Technically, a cartil-

age separation has resulted, and
Bobby has one side all taped ^p.
It's nothing very serious, however,
and the coffin-comer kid will be
back in the lineup come Wednes-
day.,

Still a bit groggy ^ter having
bloeked a punt willi Ms chin,
Verdi Boyor, who played a whale
of a game at left guard. Is ti^i-

lAg things easy for a few days.
Bojrer was stretched out oold for
a few minutes after the klek-
blocking episode, and stUl has
that ''mornlngwaftei^tho-alght-bo.
fore" fooling.

A# was predicted before the
game, the Bruin ends and tackles
t6ok a terrific beating. A study
of the statistics reveals that more
than two-thirds of Stanford's run-
ning plays were directed either at
the flanks or just outside taekle.
As a result Tearlck, McGue, R4f-
ferty, Hampton, at tackles and
Maxwell, McChesney, Muller, Plver,
and Lott at ends absorbed a lot of
punishment.
A rough study of the play-by-play

accounts reveals that McOue play-
e! the most effective defensive
game among the tackles, yielding
on an average only a little over a
yard per play. More plays were
directed at Tcarick than at any
other player, hut the big Dutchman,
after a som&;irhat shaky start, set-
tled down and after the first quar-
ter held the Indians to about a
two-yard per play average.

Another \Ag surprise was ttie

work of BUI Merrin at eenter.
Soon after he got Into the game
Stanford shot a play at him and
gatnod nary a yard. The second
time Bill broke tiirough and
nailed his man for a Jour yard
leaf, nio Indians didn't bother
tiie owter of the Hue much after
that.

Hsslsm and Boyer at guards also
did well on defense. Haslam was
the thorn in Stanford's side last
year and ."Pop" Warner evidently
told his men to stay awiv from
"Saec" i.'^ ',' *

Walt Clark wis the falr-halred
boy in the Bruin backfield, aver-
jagiag over three yards per try. This
was due in no imall part to the

Hm 4bove photo portrays one of the deciding factors of the
vietory over the Stanford Indlaas last Saturday. Del MeOno
lA the act of taekltag Afflorhaagh, flashy Stanfoid

^ vigorously that the hall was fomblod. McOuo oontinued liis on-

Few Remain in •

National Running

Notre Dame Eliminated;
Bruins Have Chance

i
for Honors

Yearling Casabi

Toseers Condi ct

Initial Workout

slaaght by poundng on the pigskin, thereby foreing the Bods back
against their own go^Mlne from where they were forced to Idek.
The pant was blookod and recovered by alert Bruin forwardSv a play
wl^eh later produced a Bmln foore.

I

*- —Cut courtMr of ZHUy Hcwi.

by this crafty move, Coa<^ Spaid-
dfaig fired up his team on iko' Hi^e interference running of Deck-_.^ __^ _^ ^^ ^_ ^.^_,^ui

^j. YxnxCiLoyitti a«d Uveoay on sev-
oial plajrs.

at tiM same time didat
eAdangor hla own position.

And another thing that
istnooth at about this time was the
signal calling of Mike Frankovich.
On the first pUy that Keeble went
into the game, the Stanford In-
dians sensed that Keeble would
surely be given the ball. But not
•so! f^akovich called for Decker
to peck the pigskin. * This little

BoUby did to perfection. Keeble

faked as If he was tothig the oval
and hit the line and was smothered
by the Card baoks. In the mean-
time. Decker slid off the pile that
was covering Keeble and pranced
through the secondary defense and
ran up a nice eight or nine yard
gain. Nice work, ehr

e • e,'

Each week marks the passing of
a number of teams from the ranks
of the undefeated and untied and
last Saturday was no exception, for
when the dust rolled away from
stadiums all over the country nev-
eral of the mighty, among them
Notre Dame's colossal machine and
the sons of old Harvard, lay
stretched on the turf, their proo-
peets of national championship
cold sad dead.

In the east the demise of Har-
vard at the hands of Brown pro-
vided the major upset. Those teams
who managed to maintain un-
blemished records have dwindled
to a precious few. Colgate's fast
eleven had a comparatively easy
time with Penn State, and Colum-
bia managed to stay in the run-
ning by ekelng out a 6-0 vietory
from Oernell. Pennsylvania a^d
Holy Cross, the re|naining two as-
pirants, also kept their records in-
Uct.

Panther Sorpilse
PltUburgh's slashing Panther

eleven changed from the goats of
last week to the heroes of this week
by th#ir astonishing win over
Notre Dame. The Big Ten's only
bidder for titular fame, Michigan,
continued its marck by defeating
Princeton.
The Pacific Coast had a fairly

quiet week with U. C. L. A. and
So\tthem California protecting their
win columns, the former by up-
setting Stanford and the latter by a
Saturday of idleness.

With some twenty-five, hopeful

hoopsters on hand, the fro hman
basketball squad held its initial

workout yesterday in the men's
gym under the direction of Coach
Si Oibbs and Dick Linthicun

.

A nu|nber of promising mei were
present yesterday, among whom
were several high school stan . The
workout consisted chiefly of icrlm-
maging. Teams were selects 1 and
from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. th< men
were engaged in active pmjring.
Coach Qibbs is aided this y£r by
Dick Linthicunir the all-Amlrican
forward of last year's Bruin v irsity,

who has joined the coaching staff
and will be on hand to give i^ itruc-
tion throughout the year.

It is hoped that this year's Tresh-
men will live up to, if not su pass,
the records of previous ye Lrlinig

teams, and also contribute some
valuable material to future v irsity
squads. Ths freshman team tffers
an opportunity for added ecperi-
enee through active comp4 ition
with rival schools. Althougl the
schedule has not yet been m«wn
up, the policy of former yeati will
probably be followed by schSKtIuIing
games with high school teaml and
freshman squads of other couegea
PrdctJce will bt held every Jehool

day from 8:00 p.m. until 7:001 p.m.
in the msn's gym. The tumoiit last
night was not suffleient, but it is

expected that a large numbei will
put in an appearance as seen as

»rio«

that

Bears Muster Forces for Invasion

Of Southern Gilifornia Saturday

BERKELEY. Oct. tl.—New plays,^ sot the number of men who will

new players and the "old fight" will

be combined this week as the Uni-
versity of California football team
musters Its forces for the first "big
shot" of the Coast's November
schedule —- the California-Southern
California classic next Saturday at
Olympic Stadium. Los Angeles.

The Oolden Bears have been the
underdogs in so many games this

ys4r they're becoming accustomed
to it Accordingly, they are not
greatly disheartened by the fact
that Saturday's game wiltAnd them
in their usual position.

The Bears have not visited Los
Angeles since 19S0. Last ysar in
Berkeley they put on an amasing
exhibiUon of fight and. with litUe
more than a "pass, a buck and a
prayer." came within inches of at
least tying the score with the heav-
ily favored Trojans.

Ooaeh W. A. '^IIT Ingram has
not yet named flie men who will
travel to Los Angelea, nor has ho

the news %tXM around that the
tiee has already begun and
many more are wanted to report

Brvfai Advertlaos

}r^jhty vu, ^

LEARN to

DANCE
WALTZ, TANGO
FOX TROT

8
One-hour Lessons

$2.00

Peter P^ Scbool
218 WEST 9tk ST.

la tte lUsrt •!

make up the squad. It Is likely,
however, that he will take at loaat
three fnU teams with a few addi-
tional reeorve backs. The Boars
will leave Berkeley cprly IVlday
evening, arriving In Gloiidale at
7:80 o'clock Saturday morning.
The Hotel Hontlngtoli In Pasa-
dena will be team headquarters.
As the Bears settle down to hard

work today, they find the Trojans
again heavily favored, largely on
the basis of their remarkable record
of no defeats, no ties, and an im-
crossed goal line in the five games
played to date. The Bears have
pUyed eight games, losing two and
tying ons. Moreover, the^ Trojans
have had two weeks of imintemipt^
ed work since the Stanford game;
they enjoyed an open date last
week.

Ingram has been developing see-
ond and third string material in
the past week and will probably
continue to work his reserves again

Vearling Mentor

Allows Football

Team ShortR^
Freshman Griddert B«gin

Work for OUert
Thursdmy

By STL SGHIBJBSON
With their next game almost two

weeks away, Coach Qiff Slmpeon'r
fk^shman football players will Uke
a rest until the Uter part of the
week, when they win again resume
work.

Tlie next encounter on the calen-
der for the Cubs i« the strong
Bakersflel^ Junior College outfit
This fray is scheduled to Uke place
on the local greensward November
12. The Oiler squad boasts a first

class ball-packer in the person of
Wilton WUton (this is his name and
not a tjrpographieal error.) This lad
is repuUd to be a rather speedy in-

dividual and Coach Simpson is los-
ing sleep no end in attempting to
figure out a method to nullify his
ground gaining ability.

While holding the usual post-
mortem on the game last Saturday
in which the Tearlings trounced
Urban Military Academy squad 7-0,

Coach Simpson stated, in his usual
diroet and to-the-point manner,
"Spindel looked good, that's aU." In
fact, ths former Fremont Flash
was directly responsible for the
Cub's victory. His twenty six yard
run to the end sone was a thing
of beauty and joy forever. He went
right through taekle and eluded the
whole Urb%n team to score stand-
ing up.
Simpson Uter admitted that he

was rather pleased with the per-
formance of Froet, at guard. The
fiery little linesman hhs been
troubled the last few weeki with
an injury to his side, which later
developed into a blood ctot on the

this 'week, realising that no first
string eleven can hope to remain
on the field throughout an entire
game against the hard eha^Te of a
beefy Trojan line backed up by a
hard-hitting secondary.
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kidney. However, it eeems that h«TI
has fully recovered from this han- *

dlcap. He did not look like an in-,

jured player Saturday.

It seems that at last the Fresh^
man squad is beginning to func;^

tlon as a real football team, ak'
though their blocking is a trtflo

Stanford

;p
BRUINS ... us

AGAIN w«
REJOICE!

Saturday's thrilling victory
means one glorlevs fact to
us: I7.C.L.A.'s fighttng war-

'

riors have served notlee i

that they wlU not be stop-
" ~ *<

ped! So again we
pleasure In extesidlng a

->

A

FREE
HAIRCITT
to Coach Bill SpaoMlng
and the entire coaching
staff. Captain Homer.Oliver
and ttie entire Bnda var-
sity. Lefs OO, Bmlns!

^
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We §av€ you 22%
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•elTts up regularly with thtC
iimoas«ii«n?«aod<o«rtgtfoo4i
Shredded Wheat; No saahy-
ftmbr foods for chemi So atari

ymr day with) Shredded WhMt,
tttd seewhat the ereoiag hrings!
Ife 100% whole wbeec jou

know til end chat's Nature's
9Wft eeerf7 food! Nochiag los^
lod nothing added. Shredded^
Wheat is eaergy food, hoc it

Isoows how to taste good, too.

Slide ycHirselfup to yourltTor«
ite eattfic place. Ask Joe fere
brace of chose hearty biacuit^^

floec cheat in a bowlM creaoi ox
flulk. K«ep up the good work fox

e week, aad Chen tell the caiupoi
10 watdioiit!
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The btmiras calmi down after a

hectic week-ends. Drooplnir Hds
slowly mise themselres to a normal
altflade. Dark circles depart from
undertraduate orbs. Headaches
grow leis pgignant, waver, subside.

Now that it's Ml «•'• i«t'B MM
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Bruin o

A DAILY BRUIN

if the Species
By (ieorge Rudiak r-f —y

-1 :' (Jipo ogi€9 to Kiplin) ' -.

When the uraus KorrihUit m tets an Indian from the Farm,
He will often turn his head aside, and scamper In alarm.

But the Bruin, thus aecostei I, drags the Indian to his lalr,

For the Bruin of the species Is more 4eadly thi;|i the Bear.

%

^i Panorama
By Bob Newman

Tuesday, November ! 1932

MANAGERIAL BOARD
I'

^'

• ••

,,,,,, ,..••••.••••• ••••
>.•.»*»...*•.<

CBrtalatlon Uaaassr «
OaMlfiad Manasar ..~

Bfptaomora ^lanas»r -

AlTartutns AislrtanU

,. , Marlon JawaU
jnorrla Wtttowakl
^, liOttH Turnofi

.Charlas Jamlaon, Paul WallUi. 1JP»*V
Good. Sonlal Bloabors*

Rica. Harbart Mitehal. ^hawlora J. Ooon^
K»««« ooldatala. Martin Hodna. Uoyd Oaftorae
Bustna Ooldstala. Martin

^•••••e*«««****««*< ^•••••••i >••••••••
...Halaa Kotttw^

«^t^- Mmrssrat »«g£^**i™2: N^n^y Monrot. Ellen oa««>

(AMES PIKE

seeratariaa

what happened, -^^v-^'^

The rooting section was slightly

stunned when the last gun soimded

in the Coliseum last Saturday afUi^

noon. They sat^ f9r an instant and
looked at the scoreboard and then

somebody yelled. The tension wm
broken and a flood of gold-capped

manlacf boiled out of the stands

and headed for the red-and-whlte

goalposts at the Stanford end of

the field. The poles stood for a

minute and were swept away. The

band started a serpentine, and a
few thousand Br\iln rooters joined

in. ending en masse before the

Cardinal section. Everybody sang

"Cpme Join the Band" and "By the

Old Pacific"
TiM Crowd Roars

Funny, this football business.

Eleven men who attended the same
school that you do have the ability

to lug a leather ball across a given

line nv)re . often 1ft an aftenc^oon I

thkn eleven men who go to another
|

college a long distance fway. Elev-

en men that you may not even

know.
Fifty thousand people come to

see them do it. yeUing themselves

laryngitle—Jhy throat!—jumping on

NIGHT EDITOR —
jgiGBT MANAGER. _XOUIS TURNOFF

i ^^ r.-M.

The Southern Campus Campaagn

WITH every indication pointing toward a 1933 yearbook

. . surpassing those of past years, the Southern Campus

this week launches its annual reservation "^^ ^^^/^^A;,',.

To the hard-pressed undergraduate who continu^ly

finds himself forced to dig a little deeper to
^^^^^J^^fP^I

penses, tiie average sales campaign hasn't much ^VV^-^f
b^Ts^ the Southern Campus has

'^^^^l^,}^''^^'^'^^^^S students in the past, the goal of 3500 reservations

should be comparatively easy to reach- ,,, .

^

Although students are repeatedly toW by enthusiastic

saleswomen that they will not havejinother opportimi^^^^

purchase a yearbook, most undergraduates ?«^ow differen^^

If a student wants to postpone his purchasing of a c^outheni

Campus reservation untU February, he rarely experiences

difficulty in obtaining one.

The truth of the matter is that in order to put out the

finest yearbook possible, the Southern Campus ne^s to know

just how many books must be printed by the middle of the

faU semester. ^Tonsequently, it is necessary that resei^a^^^

be sold this month in order that^ qjialito; of the bookmay

t)e maintained.
' ^^ " ^ .^-<^-^-

Because a majority of students find a Southern Campus

a necessary part of their four years of undergraduate life

there is no logical reason why they should not m^^ a down

payment at the present time rather than to jKwtpone it t^

a later date, and run a risk, be it ever so slight, of not being

able to purchase a book. ^ J
* '

I / > V
Those who plan to purchase a Southern Canapus some-

time during the year will find that they will, get a better

book for their money if they make their reservations this

;week. i > ' -tv \\
.-" i\^ \

•- —
,

•• - •-!'-.
:

By H. AIXEN SMrm
United Press Book Editor

Vever Enough,*' by Leans Zug-

smith (Llverlght) is the "Only

Yesterday" of fiction. Miss Zug-

smith begins in the 1920'i and
traverses a period of ten ye irs in

American life. Through a doi en or

more characters she suceeqdB in

LONDON (UJ;>~The bottom has

dropped so completely out of the

market ^or steel engravings that

This is one week when everybody one London firm has scrapped

in the whole place—quitzea to the i iw.OOO of them for conversion into

^contrary notwithstanding—ought to
] 50 tons of paper pulp.

^ \ C«U»..4^- _« Tri;n4'Ar4an /lava*

Thus, when all the moumfil knowe^ caoM, tQ sratefa a scalping-
'^' match, ,•;•• •:->^. *:'<4^-V .!:^--.'»'--^;f '-. .;•

B^by Bruin cut loose to she wiMm that a l^ruin claw can scratch.

And that furry hunk of furj proved the new-coined maxim fair,

TI>Et the Bruin of the specli s is more deadly than the Bear.

KjH-J^-^
':.'_ \ ' ^>. ' <;-> •.'.. - 1

"
.!;

Claw and fist In mortal com )at with the savige 'Stanford brave.

He marcelled him, and com celled him to accept a finger wave.

Then he plucked his paiate< feathers, and deprived him of his hair,

JuAt to prove a Bruin more deadly than a hibernating Bear.

Then the horde of mournful knowers, rose and shouted with delight,

. For the v^»getarian Bruin w is a carnivore that night.
* And he proved that as a wi rrior, he was worthy of his fare,

And the Bnila of the specie i Is more hungry than the Bear.

Thus the Bruin trimmed th^ red-man, thus,^e took him into camp.

He's a jolly chap, this Bruit . hes a Jokfr—and a scamp.

But you get him In a come -, and he'll face the music square,

Ftor the Bruin of the specie \ is more deadly than the Bear.

jrditer's nofe; DoWt taX^ XM* serioiMly unVX pr ufUeaa Stanford

boats Califomia.

Boo c Reviews

*~'w'^'rr^r',J7"T:i„«;i~""«ri»v\.givtng us a bniUant panonina of
•wh others- feet, pounding nel«»*->j;^^p,^

M^ed and.pUyed [up to

HarvaKl Scholarship Award -:f t
^

ADDED to the growing list of U.C.L.A. alumni who excell

in graduate work at leading American universities is

the name of Bernard Jefferson, former varsitjr debater and

member of Phi Beta Kappa, who has earned his second-year

scholarship in the Harvard Law school. ^ .
. _

^"
Receiving his A.B. degree from U.C.L.A. In 1931. Jef-

ferson entered Harvard law school immediately, and. as a re-

sult of his outstanding work during his first year, was

awarded a complete scholarship for his second year. The lo-

tBl political science department made possible a schoUrship

for his first year.
t^ wj

During a visit to the University last semester, Dean Bid-

dle of the Harvard school of business administration made

known the superior ability of Bruin graduates, which out-

rimked that of most eastam colleges as weU as other under-

graduate schools on the Pacific Coast .
^

It is gratifying to the University that news of the con-

tfiiued excellence of former U.C.L.A. students should follow

so closely the praise by the Harvard dean. Those who knew

Jefferson on campus realized how he made every possible

advantage out of Handicaps, and his present achievement

could only result from the same caliber of work which he ex-

hibited at U.C.L.A. i - -^ :* I V ':

Saturday's Victory

T"TIE last one to begrudge the Bruin victory oyer Stanford

1 last Saturday is Stanford herself.
'
^ '""^r-^' .

Stanford was defeated in a hard-fought battle she could

iU afford to lose and that practically eliminatesJTop" War-

iifcr's fine team from conference consideration. Yet U.C.L.A.

hardly has a more firm friend today than Stenford m spite

of the fact that the Bruins climbed a noteh higher toward

football prominence at Stanford's expense.

What made Saturday's victory so satisfying was the fact

thUt it was over a clean, admirable foe and entirely devoid

of jany small-time bitterness often characteristic of gridiron

stsruflTflrles

U.cLa. has no finer friend than Stanford. Bruin ath-

letic history is full of incidents where Stenford's aid has

been a deciding factor in Bruin advancement

This friendship between the two institutions has always

been r^ected in the clean cut sportsmanship apparent at the

tthletlc meetings between the two. ,1 . - ^, „
Saturday's game is more thi^i a step ahead m lootb^

;

It is another milestone in a strong and stcadfirt friendship

which wiU ripen as time goes on.
'

I Carrying Enthusiasm Too Far

* LTROUGH the resulte of Saturday's football game un-

/\ doubtedly warranted some sort of celebration, the at-

tempt of a half dozen U.C.L.A. supporters to uproot the Tro-

jan statue with a piece of the goalpoast was carrying things

a little to far.
, x^ . ^ j

Permitting their enthusiasm to overrule their judg-

ment, these individuals worked a tremendous harm against

the name of the University. The University of Southern Cal-

ifomia had nothing to do with the outcome of Saturday's

game, and a demonstration against S.C.'s statue certainly

was out of place.
. ^ j. , ^

The few who are guilty of the unwarranted display of

partisan spirit undoubtedly realize today that their actions

lustify to a certein extent the criticisms of U.C.L-A.'s rivals.

The entire University must suffer because of the actions of

a ^ew individuals.

bors* hats."

When it's all over you are weak.

Tour hands are shaking; your eyes

are bloodshot Maybe you go out

and presuppose repeal of constitu-

tional amendments. And you'^va it

all. '
'

It's a ^igftr thing than depres-

sionf and pref\4«nM*I •l«ct*op«- For
a whole week-end comparative

scores are more Important than

stock market reports. Keeble aid
Corbus are more vital than Rooae-

velt and Hoover.

And it's « sweU idea.

Sammary
Let's look around and see wbera

we are. The tumult and shouting

has died away, etcetera, and U.C.

UA. is five games"deep^in a tough

schedule, sUU one of twenty unde-

feated and untied teams in the

eountiy. In conference standings

we are still abreast with our estim-

alila neighbors from University

Avenue.
We have the unusual record of

having scored touchdowns on

perlodrending plays in three suc-

cessive games. (Athalf-tlm^.'wtth

Cal-Tech and Stanford, stupidJ)
'

lOS Bmln points to 13 for the op-

poslUon to date. The Sophomoron

can r«memb«r seasons when it was

the other way 'round.

We may^as weU get good and

swened-headed. An we've gotU do

MOW to b^ St lCary%, Montana.

Washington SUte. Washington, and

Fk>rida. Then we can pUy in the

Rosa BowL
Oh wea WaifU next year.

SMialNote
And a clove of garlic to the high

school-minded Bruin rooUrs who
went over and made a pass at the

Trojan sUtue at S.C. It was a

brainless stunt and the University

is glad it failed.

We didn't b^t U.8.a We beat

.Stanford.

BJacksmith Brings

Forge to the Horse

ALUANCE, OHIO, Oct ». <ttE)

—When the blacksmith business

waned with the advent of automo-

mobiles several years ago, J. K.

Rennard took stock of the situa-

tion. Xher«.»^y ^•*'« » many
horses as ever, he learned, but

farmers dislUced driving them all

the way to town through the heavy

automob^e traffic They thought It

dangerous.
So Rennard equipped a large

tmeki with a forge, porUble anvil

and other tools and carried his

shop to the farmyard. There is

more biisiness than » ever, he re-

ports, and farmers find many uses

for a blacksmith besides the shoe-

ing of horses.

PROSECUTOR HITS EDITOR
COU>WATER, Mich, OlFV—An-

gered by editorials in the Branch
County News, rfrosecutchr WUliam
Frankhoxiser struck Lloyd love-

lace, editor, in the face. Then, he

prepared a warrant charging him-

self with assault and battery, plead-

ed guilty and paid a fine of $8.00.

\ Official Notices ;

Kovamber 1, IMS

Golf classes, under the auspices

of the W. A. A., will be held Wed-
nesdays from 12:0(m:00 and 1:00-

2:00 on the women' sathleUe field.

I !
. R. ATKINSON.

I r

TO STUDENTS ON WARMINO
OR PRORATION

The Committee on Reinstatement
has begun holding regular office

hours for the benefit of those who
wish to confer with it about their

studies. If the Committee can be|

of aay service to you, ir* ahaU be

glad to meet you at timet to suit

your convenience. Appointments

may be made through Mrs. Elver,

sw;reUry to the Committee, in Li-

brary ISO.

A. P. McKINLAT, Chairman,
Cpmmittee on Reinstatement

the Wall Street crash. *

"The book has something ( f the

Slnelair Lewis touch to it, t lough

the method is different Miss
Zugsmlth takes a young | rl in

Louisville, a boy in California, a
boy in Colorado, a kept won an In

New York, a Jewish stud4 nt In

Pennsylvania, a gsingst^r ii i Jer-

sey, a big-shot politician, a shop-

girl, and several other r*pr< senta-

tive types.

Then we see the binder ))>y8 of

the Florida boom, a trana-« Jantlc

flight the thei^trical and night

chib life of Manhattan, big y olitics.

card sharps on ocean liners, Floyd
Collins in his caVe, Almee M :Pher-

son, the Charleston dancers s nd the

Mah Jong players. We hail: back

fpried back to face trial and certain

death.
. !

The closing chapters are devoted

to the historic maHne trial when
the surviving mutineers have been
captured and returned. Here the

actual court records are repeated,

recalling England's Iron laws of the

sea and the fight for life of the in-

nocent and guilty crew members
alike, whit the midshipman finds

in his island' paradise when, as a
retired officer, he visits them again,

not only supplies a dramatic climax

to a fascinatipg story, biit*thorough-

ly esUbllshes Nordhoff and Hall as

chroniclers of human documents.

to the days of "DardaneU4
carry through to *Xover
Back to Me" as tortured ou
adenoid and a megaphone.
funerals, disappearing poll iclans.

Vestris disaaters, Florida

canes, ''So's your old man
'So, what?" have their plac i in it

''Never Enough" is Miss Zung-
smlth's second book and itamps

lier as a writer with a keen| talent

for picturing American life.

Charles Nordhoff and Jam4s Nor-
man Hall, war birds, men of

and grand adventurers, are

' and
Come
of an
Gang

hurri-

and

T;!roical Kitchen is

^
Ejcperifn^t : Station

BURLINGTOnI' Vt (UE>—A kit-

Chen, tjrpical of that of the aver-

jage American home, has been cre-

ated at the University of Vermont
experiment station in conjunction
with a series of tests to determine
how the housewife can do her work'
with the least expenditure of Ume>
and energy.

As the Misses Lillian Johnson
andv Marianne Muse of the experi-

ment sUtion sUff go about their

kitchen duties, their every move-
ment is timed. Also, the disUnce
they traverse is^ carefully recorded.

Sixteen students were expelled

from Missouri university on a kid-

napping charge. Later the adminis-

tration had to reinstate them.

go around with a big broad grin

One might even share a little of

what the L. A. Times called

'*Spaulding's giddiness". Where is

the feeling to compare with the

tIow of knowing that someone you
were depending on came through,

and how?
Six years ago a couple of thous-

and of MB used to gather in the

ramshackle bleachers lining the

field on the* Vermont Campus (the

overflow standing along the end-
lines), and shout our fool heads to

keep Cal-Tech from running away
with our game ; Stanford was just a

mysterious Big Name to scare little

freshmen with I

The Cubs we were then, and the

teams fought hard, but they didn't

have the material. The old South-
em Branch had only lately chang-
ed over from a Normal School, and
the women still outnumbered the

men five to one. Everyone said,

. "It's a nice little place and all that,

but it isn't a real college, because
it doesn't have any spirlf* And it

was true—the national scholarship
standing was high, but among the

people of the city all around, it

wasn't rated as a real college

—

U.S.C. was the sole pride and joy

of the town.
That was what hurt, and that

was what added a note of despera-

tion to the fight to win recognition.

There never has been . a back-
ward step since that time—the re-

cord is one decisive victory after

another, and now ... we beat

STANFORD! ! It doesn't seem pos-

sible, and there are a lot of people

around who don't believe it yet A
"fighting chance for an upset" was
what the sport writers said we had,

and we made it just enough of a

chance to show them what the

Bruin could do. A "fighting

chance" of snaring the conference

title is all they would allow us now
—but time win tell!

« • •

If there is on* truism concerning

a football steason, good or bad, it is

that it depends directly on the sea-

son just behind it and indirectly

on a dozen seasons past No fellow

that graduates from high school as

an outstanding football prospect

wants to go to a college where his

talent will be wasted. It takes a

gradual process of years to build

a reputation which will draw ma-
terial and m«)ce possible bang-up
team the year following.

This Is U.C.LA.'8 BIG year, and
an unbelievable jump over even

last year. A combination of factors

has helped—state support has en-

abled this institution to increase its

enrollment at a time when tuition-

paid coUeges are begging for stu-

^Viadea "> Victorian days! Shades
of the days when "The Stag at 9ay"
was in every proper front parlor!

Among the engravings consigned

to the pulp mill are 800 copies of

Frith's "The Railway Station," the

artistic sensation of 1S62. In the

present year of grace, it takes at

least a **Nude Falling Downstairs"
to get any notice, but when Frith's

dainty bit was hung not only did

he get $22,500 for painting it ($8,750

of which was for waiving his right

to exhibit it at the Royal Academy),
but 21,150 people paid admissions to

see it in seven weeks. Most of them
bought engravings of it! •

: Aged Tarzan
75-Year-Old Art Instructor Lives

in Tree ,. , K

i

COME IN PAIRS
DETROIT- (U.E)—Aces came In

pairs for three Detroit golfers tjiis

year. Jimmy Zellers, professional,

A. P. St. Louis, amateur, and How-
ard W. Kent amateur, each has hit

two hole-in-one shots since the 1932

season opened. The three have
entered a hole-in-one tournament
here. ' ^

'

dents. More studenta—merrier all

around.
And it wasn't only the seniors or

juniors who made our big splurge

possible Saturday—the sophomores
on the teafe outdid themselves.

• • •

I saw the game from bchlryi a

camera half-way up the south sidj

of the Stadium (along «with Stan-

ford's rooters and our alumni), and
anybody that makes a criticism^ of

this school's spirit is crazy. Between
halves 'By the Old Pacific" came
rolling across that space as one

mighty voice, and believe me, that

was a voice that thrilled!

BUT—what about the classes of

'35 and '36? The sophomores sepd

out a call for brawl-men, and about

thirty show up! Then, for the first

time in our historj', the freshmen
failed to build the bonfire for the

Homecoming rally. t .

They're bom with a silver

spoon In their mouths—and they

d<m't know what to do about It!

TIFFIN, Ohio. (HE)—Orrih Stem-

barger, the 75-year-old former art

instrucUon in Wittenberg College

and known as "the Tarzan of Mad
River," has gone back tG his tree

top home. 1^= H ''^"^^ * '

For 15 years, after doctors tow *

him that his death from tubercu-

losis was imminent Sternbarger

lived on a rough platform In the .

top of a 100-foot elm tree. He ate

what little food he could obtain

with his fishing pole, a bow and
>^

arrow and donations given blm by

the few farmers he numbered
among his friends. He disappeared

into the brush when strangers ap-

peared and few ever saw him.

In the colder months, the hermit ,

built a brush roof over his shack,

but in the finer weather he slept in

the open. }

Three years ago, the rope that

he used to hoist himself to his home
in' the tree broke, and Sternbarger .

was forced to build a shack on the

ground.
A new rope recenUy was provided .

by Amandus B. Grossmen, who is

one of the few persons to become
acquainted with the aged man since

{^

his retirement Now, ^tembarger

sits in a steeplejack's chair and

pulls himself aloft by means of the
.

rope and a pulley.

BURGLARS LIKE PHARMACY
DARTMOtTTH, Mass. (TIE)—Eight

burglaries and 15 attempted bur-

glaries have occurred at Louis

Cuba's pharmacy since it was esUb- *

lished eight years ago.

Congrat's <« Beating Stanford, Brains

Celebrate by Grindbig Those Valves
Come In and get our prices

THIS AD QOQD FOR $1.00
On Any Job of $5.00 or Over

Bring It to

!•.

W. O. GORDON— WESTWOOD BUICK SERVICE

Comer Santa Monica and Westwood Blvd.

letters

to be
complimented for their hi itorical

novel, "Mutiny on the I ounty"

(Little, Brown), a stirring j^e of

men and ships In the ^outh ieaa, of

mutiny and abipwrecks, heraes and
cowards, dusky maidens and .tyran-

nical captains. I

Based on the recorded facts oon-

cemlng the 'mutiny on H. M. S.

all it

history
Bounty In 1787, the book
should be—a bit of vivid

broughi to life, and no leei excit-

ing because of its accuracy.

Nordhoff and Hall, who have

made their homes in Tahiti for the

past 14 years, tell theli story

through the eyes of a youig'mid-
shlpman who left with the Bounty
for the South Seas, and v ho, af-

ter suffering long months w kder an

m&Just commander before t le ship

reached Its destination, f<und It

bard to leave the soothing li Quence

of the native women and th » abun-

dant iupply of fresh food 'irhen it

came time to sail for England.

When brutal treatment was resum-

ed shortly after the homewi rd voy-

a|re waa begun, part of tie erew

seiied the ship, forced the| captain

and a handful of men into \ in open

boat «nd started in sear<d of an

uncharted island on which to live

the remainder of their Ives in

peace among the people U ey had

come to love.

Remarkable chapters < escribe

how the overthrown captMi navi-

gated his kMud of atarvlig men
across more than 8,000 mile i of un^

charted water back to Enijland to

report the mutiny and see

of-war dispatched in searcl

mutineers.
And beautiful and inspit^ Writ

ing describes the lives of

ance of the crew. They are

as virtual rulers by the

rear families among them.
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a man-
of the

he bal-

tdopted
natives,

)ut Ute

In constant dread of the lii|Bvitable

day a British sail will be

the horison and they will

leen on
be car-

LBABM TO DANCE
MUMBLEAU STUDIO
o/ Bidlroom Dancing
and Tap Dancing

WALTZ, FOX TROT
TANGO

Oeneginf Bikfbltlon

8 Ona Howr

$1.00
PHvaAe \tmtm bg

Madmed
Universitets

undervisning

I
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college eduAiion
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Maybe your tongue irould

make Kath of the Dan ah of

it but your educated >alate

will soon- find the del caciee

included m the daily taried

mdbu at hi-ho. Just l|or in

stance, there's

tfeUdoae BAKI8R
I PQFFEE CARE .

land COF^VB

, , , po it's ki-ko for goo
for we can satisly your
in any language.
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THE INDIAN RAID
"Nature in the Row"— as por-

trayed by the celefyrated artist Fred

Madan . . . inspired by thot wUd,

bloody scramble of covered wagons

in Che Colorado Gold Rush ( 1858),

as described in the 'Ntttional Geo-

graphic Magazine, '^Nature In the

Raw is Seldom MHd'*^and,raw to-

baccos have no place in cigarettes*

're SQ thud

\UT^ buy the finest, theW very finest tobaccb^

in all the world—but that

doesnotexplainwhy (oiks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest dga-

rcttel The feet is,we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild'*—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

diewor^—*'It*s toasted**.

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlccsay

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

"It's toasted**
Thatwicfcagt gf iiiiidljBcid—

1

^
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Southern Campus
Tbe Soathem CamD^^s w«'» '

ale today from 8 ajn. to 8 pan. is

the foyer of Kerckhoif oa^
trophy Tootn entrance.
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Alumni Accuse

S.C of Making

False Claims

^ November Issue Article

Offers Phq^ostatic

t/ Evidence

, EnrollmentPadded
- .

*•
. —I '

;^^
Farmer Statement
Shows No Lease Ever

Granted
I

I
[

With photostatic evidence
^ ^ as proof, the Southern Alum-

nus for November which was

/> issued yesterday, accused the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia of falsely claiming to

have had an exclusive lease on

the Olympic Stadium during
•^ the last ten years.

In an article entiUed "Let There
Be Light,"' by Frank Crosby *29,

offers as a contradiction to the

petlUon of Asa V. Call, Secretary

, <rf the Board of Trustees of the

University of Southern California,

the statement of 2<ack Farmer, sec-

retary-manager of the Community
*. Development Association, which

aays:

•*rhe organization has never made
a lease of any kind to the Univer-

st^. ,of Southern California, but

tliat the Trojans presented a list

of preferred dates each football

season, which were generally grant-

ed. U.CLJL and Occidental has re-

ceived the same treatment"

July Petition

However, on July 12, 1932, in his

petition to the Board of Supervisors,

Asa Call said:

/ "The University of Southern Cali-

fornia entered into a lease with the

Community Development associa-

.^^on for a period of ten years which
will expire December 31, 1932. Un-

der the terms of this lease the Uni-

versity of Southern California has

used the Olympic Stadixmi as its

home ground In the scheduling and
staging of football games played in

the city of Los Angeles."

While in written and spoken
statement even to its own alumni,

the University of Southern CaH'or-

niJi has denied desiring an exclu-

sive lease and stating that it only

wanted a preferential agreement.

Asa Call in his petition asks for,

"Use of the field on all Saturdays

and holidays during the football

, season and during llarch, April,

' and May.- ''I
No Amendment

Although published statements in

the Los Angeles metropolitan press

quotes U.S.C. as now amending,

their petition to state they" desire

only nine Saturdays during the

football season, John Canaday, sec-

retary of the U.CXuA. alimuai. stat-
' ed that up until noon yesterday no

such amendment had been filed

with the Supervisors. !

Croeby in his article also shows
that in his petition Call asked for

this lease on "a basis of ten per

cent of the gross receipts." How-
ever, during the past ten years, says

Crosby, all universities have paid

twenty per cent on the first $10,000

aad ten per cent on the next 190,-

000. and twenty per cent on all

above $100,000. ^ .

Enrollment i^
Quoting from the September

Icsue of the Southern California

Alumni Review, he showe that the

IJ.S.C. publication said:

•Comparative sUtistics show our

enrollment for 1931 as well over

15,000."

School and Society, an accepted

authority on the enrollments at all

imiversities in the United SUtes, in

ite December 12, 1931 issue, reveals

the enrollment at U.S.C. as 4,446

full-time students while the Univer-

sity of California at Loe Angeles

had 6.106 students.

Croeby states that If U.C.L-A. in-
~^ eluded extension division and part

time students in its figures, it would
have an enrollment of 17,000.

Thus even from the standpoint

of enrollment the University of

^, Southern California is not entitled

to any lease, preferential or exclu-

ehre, to the Olympic Stadium, con-

cludes Crosby.

[ Stanley Smith |

Leader of the Blltmore Hotel or-

chestra which Is to play at the
Southern Campus asaembly to-

morrow.

Noted Authority

Of English Talks

At 3 p. m. Today

Dr. Howard Mumford
Jones Interprets Ameri*

can Literature ]

"He-interpretation of American
Literature" will be the subject

lectured on by Dr. Howard Mum-
ford Jones, professor of English at

the University of Michigan, today
at 3 p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.

The lecture is being sponsored by
the English department.
Dr. Jones is one of the country's

outstanding authorities on Ameri-
can literature and is now on leave

of absence from the University of

Michigan to take the position of

research associate at the Hunting-
ton library. He is a graduate of the

Hniverslty of Wisconsm and took

his graduate work at the Univer-

sity of Chicago. He was an asso-

ciate professor of comparative liters

ature at the University of Chicago

from 1919 to 1925 and associate pro-

fessor of English at the University

of North Carolina for the next two
years.

Phi Beta Kappa
In 1930 Dr. Jones was made pro-

fessor of English at the University

of Michigan. He is a member of Phi

Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic

society, Sigma Delta Chi, Delta

Sigma Rbo, and Pi Kappa Alpha.

«-«)The lectxure should be welcomed
by both students and faculty in

view of the recent increase of in-

terest in the history of American
literature, according to Dr. Fred-

erick T. Blanchard, head of the

English department. I>r. Jones'

scholaily contributions consist of

"American and French Culture,

1750 to 1848" published In 1927; an

edition of poems by Edgar Allen

Poe; two volumes of original poe-

try; an,d a bibliography of the

works and manuscripts of Lord By-
ron.

Biltmore Band

Is Yearbook's

Form^ Students Appear
^ Assisted by Hotel

Orchestra

Expect Lew Ayreis
'

'

' '

Editor Describes Ne^a

Southern Campus
Tomorrow

-/

So!ng For Today
FOBEVXR CALIFORNIA

By BOB KEITH *n
In Westwood hills, forev» |

"•
[.

California « k -

Well proudly raise the fla^of
• victory

Our ^ghting team, forever
California

Will give iU all to batUe
loyally;

The mighty Bruin, native of the
Southland,

Will leave his lair a warrior
bold,

And fiercely fight! For honor
and for glory,

Forever California, Blue and
Gold!

Straight down the field, forever
California

True to our pledge we'll keep
our faith in thee; .

While we defend the name of
California

Where orange groves forever
meet the tea;

Well sUck the "Cards" and skin
the howling "Cougar,"

The "thund'ring herd" stam-
pedea in fear

And so the walls of Berkeley
start -to tremble

With the echo of the southern
cheer!

Suggested alternate:

*'8oBc ot the FMd*

Collegians Show
Learning Advance
Over First Grade

College students learn four to

five times faster than children in

the first grade school, according to

a test conducted by John A. Hock-
ett of the University of Califomia
at Berkeley.
The test Dnsisted of *lght pic-

tures to be identified with their

names. An artificial language was
used for the university class.

The average number of trials

taken before all eight pictures were
correctly and consistently identified

was 2.8 for college students and 6.9

for the children. The college stu-

dents had a total average number
of misses and errors of about five

while the first graders had about
22.

Means* of associating the words
with .the pictures showed d greater

variety among the university stu-

dents. Remembering which picture

belonged with the longest word was
almost universal. One college stu-

dent found a resemblance to the

English word god in three symbols
under the picture of a tree. The
association formed was "only God
can make a tree.'*

Astronomy Qasses Co
To Wilson Obsei

Stanley Smith and his

new Rtitm^ffn *»*^f.l orrhpMm^ the
Southern Campus wuT present a
sales assembly in Royce hall audi-

torium at 1 p. m. tomorrow.

In edition, Marion Mabee and
Irma Purviance, former students
at U.C.L.A. will sing with the or-

chestra. Marion Mabee took the
leading female role in the produc-
tion of "The Rose of Flanders"
which played recently at the Mayan
theater. Irma Purviance, formerly
of the Biltmore and Roosevelt ho-
tA, is now imder contract to the

C!ab New Yorker.

It is also expected that Lew
Ayrea motion picture star will also

attend, according to. Harry Dun-
ham, manager of the yearbook, who
1;. in charge of the arrangements
for the assembly.

Describes Yearbook

. Durward Graybill, editor of the
1933 Southern Campus, will describe

the forthcoming edition of the book
and will enumerate the added pic-

torial qualities of this year's an-
nual. For the past five years the
U.C.LkA. Southern Campus has won
all-American recognition among
college yearbooks, and it is the
aim of this year's staff to attain

that distinction again.

In the sales campaign which be-

gan yesterday. Alpha Phi and
Alpha Delta Pi took an early lead
in number of reservations sold.

The sales contest between teams
and individuals for a number of

prizes will continue for two weeks.

i Muny Bequests

''We have already had many re-

quests for reservations of the
Southern Campus from the alumni,

'

Harry Dunham stated yesterday,
"And we expect the total number
of reservations sold to reach 3600."

Reservations are priced at $2 with
k final payment of |4 due in May
When the yearbooks are issued. A
reduction of |1 will be made to all

holdere of A. & U. C. book* at

that time. < i A^^

^ t --'i

Beardsley Talks

On Free Speech

At Dewey Oub
The meaning of the first amend-

ment to the United States Consti-

tution, concerning freedom of

si>eech, will Le the subject of a talk

to be given by John Beardsley.
prominent attorney, when he ap-
pears before the John Dewey club
tomorrow at 1 p. m. in Royce Hall
362.

i

^

Mr Beardsley, whose voluntary In-

terest, in criminal cases outside his

regiilar practice has made him out-

standing as a defense lawyer in

free speech cases, has been en-

dorsed by the California Bar As-
sociation for election, to Superior
Court,
Following Beardsley's address the

club will hold an optn forum dis-

cussion. This and a)I future lec-

ture meetings of the society are
open to all ^^niversity students, ac-

cording to Esther Van Vleet Story,

president. The John Dewey club is

a non-partizan, liberal organization,
and alt students interested In

present political, social, ahd eco-

nomic conditions are eligible to
become members.

r-Mi
'!'''

1
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The Weather -

9Wr^ Wednesday: overcast eaxly
with local fog; normal tempen^
ture; |penfle to* moderate variable
winds, mostly westerly.
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U.C.L.A. Broadcast Presents

Political C
Candidates and Isi ues of Three Major Parties

Discussed Over

mpaign Analyses

Radio Tomorrow Evening

From Wei twood and Berkeley

With the election of the pt esidentc^ Simultaneous with the U. C. L. A.

and legislative officers of t le Na-
tional government only fi^* s days
away, the University of Ca ifornia

at Los Angeles is presenting ; a ra-

dio program tomorrow night In

which members of the department
of political science will analyze tho
platforms of the threes ma, or por

litlcal parties.

Terminating a series of broad-
casts entitled "Famous Pres dentlal

Campaigns." tomorrow nigh 's pro-

gram will be presented over radio
station KMTR at 7:30 p. m
Carried on in the form of i radio

forum in Royce hall 306, ard open
for audition to students interested

in political affairs, this br ladcast

will have for its speakers: Cric A.

Beecroft who will discuss th ; Dem
ocratic party platform and
nor Franklin D. Roosevelt; ' i^Illiam

H. Nicholas who will Ulk
case for the Republican par y; and
Fredrick A, Schuckman w lo will

speak on the Socialist causej in t^e

campaign of 1982.

Phrateres Holds

Second Initiat:

For Candidibtes

Seventy Women Accepted

at First Cereinon^
Last Night

Gover-

on the

program, the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley will -^resent a

political broadcast for the benefit

of listeners In the northern part

of California over radio station

KPO. This radio forum treating

the platforms and candidates of

the three political parties In the

same manner as the southern

broadcast, will feature representa-

tives of the Republican, Soclallat,

and Democratic parties as speak-

ers.

Each delivering an eight-minute

summary of his party platform.

Chester Rowell, publicist and editor,

will tell why he favors the re-elec-

tion of Herbert "cover; Maurice
Harrison, chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, will

champion the interests ofvFranklln

D. Roosevelt, and Austi/i Lewis,

former candidate for governor on
the Socialist ticket will present the

case for the Socialist party stan-

dard bearer, Norman Thomas.

on

Astronomy students will make the

semester's excursion to the Mt. Wil-

son Observatory on Friday. Novem-
ber 4. Astronomy 1 students should

make their reservations for the

trip in their Conference sections.

Upper division students will make
theirs in the classes to which they

belong.
Automobile busses will leave the

campus at 1 o'clock in the afternoon
and will return here about 13:15

midnight. Reservations must he
made by Thursday noon, November
3, according to Frederick C. Leon-
ard, professor of astronomy, who i*

arranging the trips.

Y.M.CA* Establishes

Reorganization Plans

As the first step in its re-organ>
ization plans, the campus society
of the Y. M, C. A. will hold an.
open luncheon today at noon in

Kerckhoff hall dining room, ac-
cording to Alvin Robison, president
of the group.
Plans for an extenaive member

ship campaign will be made "finder

the direction of Guy C. H&rris, ad-
viser and director of the organixa'>

tion. EWery man student on the
campua is Invited to attend.

Social Worker Speaks ,

To Service Committee

A aocial worker from the El Re-
tero school for delinquent girls will

address members of the Communi-
ty Service committee of the Y. W
C. A. today at 3 p.m.
Final arrangements for a trip to

one of three delinquent homes, Pa-
cific lodge, McKlnley Boys hoine.

or EI Retero are to be made at the

meeting.!
'

.; j

Volunteers are needed -immedi-
ately to clean up the Family Wel-
fare files downtown, according to

Valeria* Easterbrook, chairman of

the Community service committee.
Students interested may see Miaa
Elaaterhrook at the meeting. ' -

Seventy of the 150 can iidates

who passed examinations ar d. ^led
petitions for entrance into

teres were initiated at th^ first

ceremony last night at Jlolmby
Hall.

This afternoon a second Initia-

tion will be held at Bannjst sr hall,

916 Hllgard avenue, for thoi e initi-

ates who were unable to par Iclpate

In last night's ceremony. O ^ing to

the large number of woniei to be
initiated this semester p thlid cere-

mony will be held Monday i vening
from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at Dmglass
hall for the candidates who ire un-
able to participate In either of the
other two affairs.

^New Certiflcatec
|

New membership certifio ities of

parchment were awarded it. t initi-

ates. These certificates wh ch are

being used for the first time at this

initiation, have the Phraten s crest

and seal upon them with thi signa-

ture of Helen Matthewson Laugh-
llii, honorary grand president and
originator of the organization, and
of Mary Clarke Sheldon, piesldent

of the Alpha chapter. According
to Miss Anne Stonebraker, < dvlsor.

It Is probable, that the mem >ership

certificates with th.j seal wi\] be
adopted as the national insi^Ia of

Phrateres by all the hationi 1 chap-
ters of the organization <:w len the
annual national convention Is held

this April on the U.C.L.A. < ampus.
After the formal ceremo ly last

night, an informal receptii m was
held for the initiates. All the ar-

rangements of the affair were un-
der the direction of Helei Burr,
president of Holmby hall, i nd her
committee of women from lolmby
hall. This afternoon's affair will be
under the direction of Bi nnister
hall women.
Catherine Starr, chairmfir of ini-

tiation supervised all exam nations
and all plana for every it Itiation

ceremony.

Sailors Find New
^Robinson Crusoe'

On Rinca Island

MAGALLANES, Chile, Nov. 1.

—A new Robinson Crusoe, who
shuns rescue, has been found on
an island off the Chilean coast.

Sailers of the French vessel

Tolosa, who landed on Rinca Is-

land seeking water, said they
followed footprints and surprised

a man covered with goat skins

in a semi-savage manner.
Frederico Lavarriere, one of

the sailors, tried to Ulk no the

king of the bleak Isle, but he
answered only In guttural

sounds, as though he had for-

gotten his language. By signs,

the sailors induced him to lead

them to a hidden source of wa-
ter.

On leaving, they Invited him
to go along, but he took one look

at the ahip and fled into the

bush.

Yearbook Edit4»r

Extends Time on
Senior Pict ires

AInha Chi Delta Plans

Presentation of Award
Grathering to make tehtatlve

plans for the tea at which it pre-
senta a scholarahip cup to the jun
lor woman In the Economics de-

partment who has earned it. Alpha
Chi Delta, professional Sk:onomIca
aororlty, will meet today at 4 p. m.
in Royce hall 166.

The cup Is presented annually
to the women in the Economics d^
partment who, during her first two
college years, has maintained the

highast scholastic average. Last
year the trophy was awarded to

Beatrice Blackstone.

Senior Section of Kipn
Qub Meets Wednesday

Laying plans for the organiza-

tion's activities for this semester,

the senior section of the KIpri cluh
will hold its first meeting today

at 3:30 p.m. In Education build-

ing 122. Officers wiU be elected

and all aenlors will be present

Seniors who are graduat ng this

year and who still desir i their
pictures in the senior sec Lion of
the Southern Campus, wl 1 have
until Friday to make thei reser-

vations according to I urward
Graybill, editor of the yeai book.
This deadline was extended an

extra week to accommodate stu-

dents who failed to make ; eserva-
tlons last week. There are f till sev-

eral pages that have not t een re-

served.
Seniors who have had tk Kir pic-

tures taken should retu ti the
proofs to GIbt>on-Allen stu( io, oth-

erwise the photographers wi 11 select

the pictures to appear In the
Southern Campus.
Reservatk>ns for campus social,

honorary, and general organ zations

are due Friday In Kerckh>ff hall

804. Deposits should be n ade by
that time, according to Afce Til

den, organizations editor.

yocational Talks

Gtntinue Today

Dr. MaTerick Considers

Business; Women to

Treat Personnel

Selecting "Business and Industry"

as his topic. Dr. Lewis A. Maverick
of the Ek^nomics departmeit, will

lead the third student discussion on
vocational guidance today at 12

noon in Royce hall 162.

In describing his topic Dr. Mav-
erick stated, "business controls and
facilitates industry. There is a
business office In every profession
and Its function Is to direct and
balance the great forces In the in-

dustry, to regulate, speed here and
there, to negotiate prices of many
sorts, to the end that the financial

balance may be favorable."

Dr. Maverick will trace occupa-
tions historically, from the period

of mercantillsBi. and the beginnings
of segregation to the modem pe-
riod of extreme complexity and spe-

cialization.

Miss Mildred Foreman, of the
Alumni Bureau of Occupations will

address the women's vocational
guidance meeting on the subject of

"Personnel," at 12 noon In Royce
hall 156. Dean Helen M. Laughlin
announces that the attendance and
general student . Interest In the dis-

cussions has b^en growing with
every me^thig.
Provost Ernest C. Moore will

speak before the men's meeting one
week hence on Thomas Jefferson.

Nevada's Bank

Holiday Stuns

Reno Citizens

Gish Shortage Result of

Proclamation by State

Official

Supplies Depleted

First National Open]

During Two Week
Moratorium

Students Present

Party Views at

Assembly Today
^

RENO, Nev., Nov. 1. OI-E)—

Stunned by their inability to obtain
money and the sudden realization

that they cannot live very well
without it. hundreds of Reno resi-

dents strolled about the downtown
streets today wishing they had de-

posited their funds in the one Reno
bank that was not closed.

A "banking holiday" proclaimed
by Lieut Gov, Morley Grlswold in

the absence of Grov. Fred Balzar
resulted In at least 12 state bank-
ing institutions, including two of
Reno's three banks, closing for a
two weeks* period.

The one bank to remain ope^ w^
the First National. A crowd of 1000
persons waited patiently while
Richard KIrman, president, smil-

ingly walked up to the doors, un-
locked them snd- swung thena open
at 10 a. m.

''Bargain Day** Proclaimed
"Bargain day. folks," he said.

"Come and get it!"

And the people "came".
There was no disorderly conduct,

no pushing or shouting. The peo-
ple who had their money in the
First National entered in lines and
drew out aa much money as they
thought they would need during the.

next two weeks. They feared the
First National might follow the ex-

ample of the' "Wingfield banks"
and close.

No attemnt was made to discour-
age their withdrawals. Bach slip

was honored quickly, and when tbe
crowd saw how readily the bank
was meeting the mild run. many
began dropping out of the banks.
The First National, it was learn-

ed, had $3,000,000 or more in cur-
rency on hand to meet the demands
of its depositors. The huge sum
had been shipped here from Sah
Francisco during the night
There was no hysteria on the

streets; no shouts of disapproval
were uttered in front of the Wing-
field banks.

Yell Leaders Conduct
Wednesday Sing Today

With last week's victory over
Stanford as its theme, the weekly
Wednesday morning sing will be
held at 9:52 a. m. today in the
main quad. Usually under the aus-
pices of the Minute Men, the ab-
sence of Jack Howe, chairman, has
made it necessary for Robert
Woods, head yell leader, and his
assistants, Hugh Rogers and Cd
Blight, to take charge today.
The sing will last only during

the intermission between 9 and 10

o'cloj^k classes. "Forever Califor-

nia," "Song of the Field." "Team
Heai- Our Song," and "Hail Blue
and Gold" will be sung.

Columbia's AtHetic Department Open

To lAvestikalioii for Professfonalism

NEW TORK, Nov, 1.

University's athletic

this week was again

this time facing an official

^tion conducted by a spec

mittee appointed by *"

Nicholaa Murray Butler.

The * ommlttee, it was
will thoroughly probe
charges of profeeeionalisn

have been thrown at Co*
Little's football team memqe
will attempt to determine
or not players are "su

either as to favoritlam in

tion with part-time em
in receiving scholarships

would induce them to

umbla. * %
The inquiry is to som«

an outgrowth of the attac i

Co« Lin

By CotUge Netoa 8erviC9

.—Oplambiaj^against the athletic department
last year by Reed Harris, then edi-

tor of the Columbia Dally Specta-
tor, who was subsequently ousted.

Present editors of Spectator, how-
ever, suggested that a full investi-

gation be conducted to determine
the truth or falsity of charges of

professionalism which Harris made.
All ph3^es of the controversy will

'. e thoroughly studied by the com-
mittee, which is to have the cooper
aLion of the athletic department,
according to Dr. Edward 8. Elliot*

athletic director. Particularly, it

was said, will inquiries hfi made M
to the uses of certain funds yiid

in addition^ the question ot^ssi-
ble leniency to athletea" whose

extent scholarship la below j^ will be

made lairastigated.

dep irtment
und^V fire

invests

ai com
P *esidtsnt

un< erstood,
epeated
whicn
Lou

rs and
whether

biidiceo
"

connec-
ployfnent *>r

which
attend Col-

and discussed ways and means of
acquiring "necessaries," such as
food and fuel.

CItlxens Caught Short
Since the "moratorium" on bank-

ing and'^debts was proclaimed with-
out advance notice, and yesterday
was a holiday, a large percentage
of Reno's citizenry had drawn no
money since Saturday. As a result,

many of them faced the two week
period with depleted pantries and
nothing with which to replenish
their supplies.

Kiman, president of the First
National, assured the United Press
that his institution woidd remain
open. The holiday proclaination did
not makCa it mandatory for banks
to close—it merely made it legal

for them to suspend business if

they so desired.
All 12 of the banks controlled by

George Wingfield. the state's lead-
ing capitalist, were closed. They
have deposits totaling more than
S17,000,00a. That left only IS banks
in the state that might not have
taken advantage of the proclama-
tion, j

ias Vegas Steady
Two large institutions in Las

Vegas, serving southern Nevada,
were "open as usual" and In no
danger of closing. They owe their
strength to the Boulder Dam con-
struction program. Tonop^. Gold-
field, Winnemueca and Carson City,
the state capital, however, were
some of the cities without banks.

Collapse of livestock prices was
blamed for the unprecedented proc-
lamation. The sharp decline in ag-
ricultural prices three years ago
and their failure to recover left

bankers with most of their funds
tied up in loans to livestock men
of the state. Nevada is a vast graz-
ing area, devoted largely to sheep
and cattle.

Large Bid Sale

Causes Change

In Dance Place

Seniors to Hold Friday^g

Affair at Uplifter

Club

The location of the Senior dance
to be held Friday night has been
changed to the UpIIfters club, ac-
cording to Bob Page, president of
the class. The dance had been
scheduled f < .- the Bel-Air Bay club,
but due to the rapid sale of bids,
it was found necessary to secure
a larger place.
Senior members of the varsity

football team will be guests of
honor ki the dance, it was also
announced by the dance committee.

Fifty Cent Reduction
"All students intending to at-

tend the dance should purchase
cards immediately," said Bob Page.
"A reduction of fifty cents in the
price of the bid will be given card-
holders.'*

'

The dance committee Is complet-
ing plans for decorations, which
will follow a political motif. Red,
white and blue crepe paper will

fc^m the color theme. The pro-
grams will be in the form of bal-
lots, with a polling place taking the

place of a ticket container. Novelty
dance numbers featuring the presi-

dential campaign are also sched-
uled.

I

-

Caricatures
Caricatures by Carl Leuven of the

three presidential candidates will

liven the decorations. Another
specialty of the dance is a mock
straw vote. Ballots will be attached
to . each program which will be
used for the straw election.

Music for the function will be
provided by Larry Klllla's orches-
tra.

Bids are priced at $1.50 per couple
with a fifty cent reduction for

Senior Dues cards holders. The
sale of bids is to be carried on in

conjunction with the sale al Senior
dues cards* and will continue until

University Sponsors De-
bate on Issues of

. Campaign

Moore Presides

Order of Speakers Will

Be Determined by
Drawings

the end of 'his week. Sales tables
People gathered in email groupa

| are - behig placed in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, under the direction

of Walter Stickel.

Holders of Senior dues cards
wishing a reduction on dance bids

will have to report at the business
manager's office, Kerckhoff hall

201, to have their cards punched.
Members of all classes are eligi-

ble to attend the dance.

Bruin Band Rehearses

For Radio Broadcast

The Bruin band will meet tonight
for rehearsal at 7 p.m. in the men's j

gymnasium 128. The scores for two
coming performances will be re-
hearsed.
The itroblems to be presented by

the Bruin band will be an American
Legion performance taking place
Friday evening at 8 p.m. in Patri-
otic hall, and a radio program. Th«
latter Is to be given over the Pacific
Coast network of the National
Broadcast on the spotlight review,
Saturday night at 9:80 over KFI.
To make these performances a

success, it is necessary that every
member of the band be present at
the rehearsal tonight, states Bart
Sorge, manager.

I . k '-

Executive Boards Meet
^ To Be Photographed

All members and chairmen of ten
student executive committees will

have their picture taken today for
the only time in the men's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall, according to the
schedule^^Bs released by Paul Howe,
assisted editor of the year book.

^^^

Scholarship Activities board. 2 p.

par.; Welfare beard, 3:10; Dramatics
board. 2:20; Forenslcs board, 2:30;

Men's board, 2:40;^ Publications

board, 2:50; Men's Athletic board.

3:00; Women's Athletic board. 3:10;

Finance board. 8:20; Musical Organ-
isations board. 8:80.

Advertising CluJ)

Features Dinner
At First Meeting

The first meeting of the Univer-
sity Advertising club, sponsored by
the national professional advertis-

ing fraternity, Alpha Delta Sigma,
will take pHice today at 6:30 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A. building.. This
meeting, at which dinner will be
served, is in preparation for joint

meetings of the U.CXi.A. and U.S.C.

advertising clubs.

Advertising staffs of the Daily
Bruin and the Southern Campus
will be present. Al Robison. presi-

dent, has also invited all thpse who
are interested in either advertising

or publicity.

In addition to regular business,

plans will be laid fo^ securing the
services of vartoxis advertising and
publicity men prominent in the city,

to speak at meetings.
With such opportunities In store,

this year's activity is expected to

surpass that of last year, according
to .Bobison. .i

Tri-C Heirs Talk on
Russians Newspapers

Featuring informative talks by
Tam&ra Lorbeer, Madeleine Phil-

lips, and Florence Blackman, a
meeting of Tri-C, women's honorary
journalistic organization, will take
place today at 3 p. m. in Royce hall

120.

Mrs. Lorbeer, a Russlkn student
at the University, will talk on "The
Newspaper In Russia."* Miss Phil-

lips, women's editor of the Daily
Bruin, will discuss the work 6f that
publication, while opportunities af-

forded by the Southern Campus will

be related by Florence Blackman.
associate editor of the yearbook.
Women whose tryouts for mem-

bership have been accepted l^ the
society will be introduced at the

meeting. They are: Ethel Newman,
Dolores Payne, Esther Woodward,
Lorraine Wilson. Barbara Brower.
Feme Marcy, Marie Nolan, Laura
Raphael, Irene Rambo, Vlr^ia
Russel. Catherine Hime. Marion
Ccowcroft. Helen Files, Erine G^reg-

oi , Ruth Jaffa, Ellen Gazzo, Doris

Miller. WUberta Newberry, Esther
Larson, Helen Coreeie, Emalou
Gregory. £

Upton Sinclair, Author,

Speaks on Socialism

Upton Sinclair, well known So-

cialist author, will address students

at 8 p. m. tomorrow In the Y. W.
C. A. auditorium. It was announced
yesterday by officers of the campus
Socialist organization.

All students, regardless of politi-

cal affiliation, are invited to at-

tend, it was stated. Students will

be admitted on presentation of reg-

istration cards.

::

Presenting the political

views of the three major
parties, six speakers repre-
senting the three groups will
argue the question, "Resolyed
thatthe Republican, or Demo^
cratic, or Socialist program is

America's way out of the
present dilemma" in a three-
way debate in Royce hall audi-
torium at 12 o'clock noon to-
day.
The debate {^sponsored by the

University with the cooperation of
the Forensics board and the Cali- •

fornia Daily Bruin to brin^ before
the students
in an im- ,

partial man-
ner the
position of-'
the three
parties in
the impend,
i n g presi-

dential' elec- '

tion. I

I n order .

'

to preserve^
c o m p 1 e te*

imp artial-

ity, the or-
der of the

n. V ^ V a p e a k ers
wr. £. c. Moore ^u \^ de-

termined by the lot. The six speak-
ers will meet with a Daily Bniin re-
presentative on the Royce haH
stage at ll:45.ajn. and draw for
positions. The parties win be re-
presented in the following order:

,

one and four, two and five, three
and six. .

":

The following men will preseih
the party arguments:
Gordon Files and Robert Cannon,

Democrat^
William Evans and Chariea Hef-

lin. Republican.
Wade Church and William Gold-

berg; Socialist.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost of
the XJniversity, wllj preside as
chairman, and regular debating
procedure will be observed with the
exception of the rebuttal. Each
speaker will be allowed equal time
for his delivery.

Major issues of the campaign will
furnish the basis for the argimients.
although the Socialist speakers
announce that they intend to at-

tack both rival parties t>ecause of
asserted similarity in platforms.
According to the plana' previona'

ly announced, the party speakers
will observe the following lines of
attack: '

Party Views
Democrat—Contention will be ad-

vanced that Republican adminis-
tration Is directly responsible for
present conditions and analysis of
the Republican and Democratic-
platforms in regard to the major
issues of tbe campaign will be
made.
Republican—Major issues wiH he

discussed, and proof will be at-

tempted that the Republican party •

has done everything that can be
done to relieve distress.

Socialist—Both rival parties wiU
be criticized on the grounds ' of
similarity of platforms and distinc- i

tion will be drawn between Amer-"'
lean socialism and Soviet Russia '

socialisnv The Socialist stand on
«fthe major issues will be brought

out.

Because today's assembly will be
the only political gathering on the
campus for the present campaign,
sororities and fraternities are re-

quested to postpone the luncheon
hour to enable all students to at-

tend the debate.

'1

^li

MOTION PICTUBB OBOUP
All members and pledges of the

Motion Picture Club are 'requested

to attend a meeting today at 1

p. m. in Royce Hall 806.

The object of the meeting Is to

discuss Scenarios and to formulate

production plans for the coming
picture, according to Sdfar Wilker-

son. president, . j ,

Today In Brief

9:52—^Wednesday Minute Sing-^

R. H. Quad.
12;0a—Y.M.C.A. Society— K.,H,

Dining Room.
1:00—Motion Pieture Club — R.

H. 306.

1:00—Elementary Club Lm^cheon
'K. H. B, CD. I

1:30—Bruin ClrculaUon Stl^f —
K. H. 307. 1

2:00—Men's Board—K.' H. iWt.

2:00-3:30—Student Board Pic-

tures—KJL Men's l/ounge.

3:00—Tri-C—R. H. 120.

3:00—Inter-eorortty Splash—Wo-
men's Pool.

3:00—Jones Lecture—R. H. And.
3:00—U. D. S. Make-up Commitr

tee—R. H. Green Room.
3:00—Phrateres Initiation—sBan^.

nister Hall.

4:00—Alpha Chi DelU—K.H. 166.

4:00—Sigma Xi Oub—P. R 29.

8:00—Deseret aub — 142 North
Hudson Ave.
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Police Mobilize

Against London^s

Candidates for Graduatton

}obIeM Oppose Officers

; in Threatened March
on Patrliament . %;

The following atudenta have an-^

nounced candidacy for the degreee

indicated In February, 1M3. Brrore

or ommlesions in the list should be

reported at once to the Recorder's

Office, Library 14«; applications

for candidacy In February receTved

after November 10 are subject to a

late fee of two dollars.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder

LONDON. Nov. 1. (DIE)—Scotland

Yard raided the dlnfy, smokefilled

headquarters of England's ^'hunger

marchers" today and arrested lead-

en of the unemployed demonstra-

tors while police were mobilising

to prevent disorder! in a threatear

ed march on parjiament
Serious rioting which began

with the mass demonstration in

Hyde Park Thureday has been

openly charged to Communists in

the prtss and in parliament
W.^A. L. Hannington, asserted

Communist, one of the organizers

of the march on London, was

charged with Inciting mutiny. An-
other leader arrested at headquar-

ters of the NaUonal Unemployed
Workers Movement was detained

on -a charge of distributing sedi-

tious literature.

Bight plainclothes men from
Scotland Yard conducted the raid"

quietly while uniformed men
guarded nearby streets. The two

men arrested were taken 'off to

Bow Street sUUon. Detectives

searched the headquarters, a small

second floor room guarded by a

door chain, and seized numerous

decumenU which they piled Into a

taxieab.
Given Week In Jail

^

Hannington was arraigned In

Bow Street police court charged

wHh attempting to cause disaffec-

tion among the police. He was

remanded for one week.
Headquarters of the Unemployed

Workers* Movement told the Unit-'

-ed Press that Sid E3ias, elected

commander-in-chief of the hunger

marchers succeeding Hannington,

would lead a deputation of 50 un-

employed to the House of Cona-

mons at 7:30 pjn.
''

'!

Meanwhile police and unemployed

had their first tussle in Parlia-

mentary Square, dir^tly in front

'of the iron gates^^teading to the

.parliamentary' buildings. .
'

Jobless Bnsh Poliee
-' Bobbles who sUrted to escort a

group of youths from the square

rushed by unemployed. There

a sharp encounter in which

^11^ and attackers used their

fists, "fhere were about 10,000 dem-
onstrators and spectators in the vi-

fclnlty of the square by 8 o'clock,

and the number was increasing

-steadily.

Many of the youths In the crowd
wore bright red scarfs. Foot police

^were massed on every comer in the^

district
^ I

i iJ

Westwood Merchants

Aid Bonfire Group

"Westwood merchants showed
their loyalty to U.C.L-A. by provid-

ing food for those who built the

bonfire Thursday night. Aided by
Officer Ward, a canvass of the vil-

lage stores was made and it Was^i^
due to the response of these busi-

ness men that the hungry builders

were fed.

Tho«« who contributed food are

as follows. Mr. L. L. Bercutt of

the delicatessen department, Mr.

Hlrami of the fruit and vegeUble
department, and Messrs. Farmer
and Crcssman of the grrocery de-

partment in the Green Spray mar-
ket; Mr. SUlp. manager of Ralph's,

Mr. Frank of the Union Produce In

Roberts market, and the managers
of the Safeway store and Hlho
restaurant.
Food was also donated by the

Barney J. Sattlnger Grocery, 11807

Santa Monica boulevard and the

Kaplan and Hersh meat department
ia the same store.

POUCE LOSE TELEPHONE
LTNN, Mass. (UJ?>—The telephone

at Metropolitan Police Headquar-
ters has been disconnected as an

economy measure. j .^ | ^

..%.,

Oct. 31, 1933.

The meeting was called to order

by the president. The minutes were
approved as read. Miss Markham
was absent; Miss Phillips was late.

Phrateres is holding Initiation

Tuesday night and Wednesday aft-

ernoon of this week, and Monday
night of next week.
W. A. A. vlll hold a general as-

sociation meeting next Monday at

1 o'clock; everyone is welcome.
The Y. W. C. A. finance drive

meeting will be at 4 today.

The Senior dance will be held si

-. the Bel-Air Bay Club, Tickets will

be n.50, or ^IJOO with Senior dues

cards. The dance will be informal.

The Social Discussions group
' will hold^its first program this

,,, Thursday in the women's lounge""
from 2 to 4. Spurs will cwrve re-

freshments. Miss Prettyman Intro-

duced Miss Newberry as the new
. Rlpri club representative. She also

made a check-up on A. S. U. C
*, • book salee.^ ^Dean Laughlin's tea for fresh-

! man womfn that was to be this

« Wednesday at 3, has been post^

pooed.
Miss Prettyman made picture ap-

pointments for the • Souther*
(^mpus.
There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

MARTHA GRIM,
A.W.S. Secretary.

CANDDDATES FOR THE A. B,

DEOBIEE
Charles Edwin Abel

Martha Louise Adams
Harold Braden AUender ,

Loyd Everette Anderson *

Rayno^ Forbes Armstrong
Lloyd Bdwin Amoldy

t

Virginia Lee Baxter
Helen Cecilia Bender

Betty Rae Blsckwell i

Anna Louise Borrmann
Costin Francis J. Bowman
Marcia Elma Bradley

Grace Emmett price

Bijou Catherine Brlnkop

Betty Jane Burdell .

Irene Chlpman Bursley^
|

Wallace Andrew Burton

Richard Joseph Cannon
Edmund Oliver Carmody
Virginia Ford Qaspary

A. Max Clark [>

Frances Sue Coffin

Henry Cohen
Joseph Cohen
Lorraine Conrad
Israel Isaac Cornet I ^

Eileen Cecilia Higgins
Mabelle Frances Hoist

Wilfred Yoshltaka Horluchl

E. Virginia Hunt
Camilla Therese Ingui

Goldie Ivener
Charles Jacobs ' .

.

<

Alma Irene Johnson
Dan Alfred Johnson
Jorma Ludvlg Kaukonen
Antoinette Klnue ^

Barney Klsner
\

Hannah Kohn -

Edith Kathleen Koons *

* Clara Sarah Kurtzman ^

F. Harleigh Kyson >
|

Stewart Noble Larson
Antoinette Marcella Lees
Curtis Lesser Levlnson
Sally Dorothy Lewis
Helen Rose Lindberg ^

Wilbert Raymond Llppert

William Twyman Lockett
Isabel Lopez t^

,

Kathleen Virginia Lord
George Layng McCoy, III

Dorothy Fae Miller

Lorris William Moomaw^
Edith Mae Moore
Vetnette Gertrude Trosper

Richard Montgomery Tullar

Raynu>nd Vernand j ;^.

George Elward Walther
|

Grace Rebecca Webb
Gerald Monte Wedell

Austin Read Welch j

Genevieve White
Lewis Joseph Whitney, Jr.

Catherine Florence Williams
> "*• Constance Goodwin Williams

- Henry Nelson Cowan
Ruth Nixon Dandy
Dorothy Tauxe Darnell

Carroll Elizabeth Dart
Dorothy Dtnwlddie
Esma Violet Dralle

j ,•

Leslie Adams Dutton
{

Byron John Ellerbrock
| 1

HifieM Georgene Ellerington

Barbara Elizabeth Emanuels
Sidney Neal Epstein
OUs Rhanor Farley
Carl WUllam Fleet -;

Fred^^'Frauchlger

Pa»yEdward Freed
Anha Elizabeth Gassaway ;/
Mary Lee Glbbs ,

Ben F. Goldman
William Bryant Gragg
Caryl Lodell Graves i.»:'

Catherine Greening |
—

Morris Crudln
LesUe L. Height
Hazel Catherine Honsan
Clara Marie Hegele •] ^ ^

Neevil WlUlam Helm *

Katherine Hartman Moore
Helen Bolster Norman
LUUan Odisho
vMargaret Ann Olson
Marion Evelyn O'Neil

Herrerio P. Pati

Alberto Le Roy Pearson
Th9mas Howell Pike
Edna Gregg Redner
Minna Margaret Reiner I

*:

Michael Rettinger
Delbert Doane Rohrbough
Annie Margaret Ronai
Cedle Rosenberg
Sydney Jackson Ruffher
A White Rutt
John Newton Sayer
Russell Webel Schulte

Hirsch Segal
Delbert LeRoy Sharp
Carl William Sharsmlth
Ivan Alroy Silverman

'

Harold Somerfeld
Leon Splro
Elsie Gertrude Stem
Harwood Philip Stump
Grace Louise Taylor
Orval Vernon Teeters
Marjorie Constance Thorson

Grace Marie Conlegr V
Mary^ Dalyrymple I

Roweoa Elizabeth Deats
^uth Agnes Duley
Gertrude Mary Dullam
Pearl Claire Dyer ^

Isabel Eyring ^

Dorothy Baas Fager
Edith Maybelle Fritsche

Marian Elizabeth Forsythe
Emily Lucille Fuller ^
Lois Emily Gaston
Harriett Grant Oiddings J^

Henry Bert Glover
Claude W. Gottbehuet
Dorothy May Harding
Leona Davis Harris
Miriam HafWick
Franees May Hatch
Thelma Lucille Hayes
Elisabeth Frink Hecox .

Kathryn C. Holsapple
Mabelle Evelyn Hopkins
Eunice Alma Doris Hunter "

Grace Dell Key
Sylvia Gene Krupin
Lila Lockwood Law
Donald David Lay
Leo Leffy
Elsie Gertrude Preston I

Marion Eugenia Ralson
Margaret Katherine Renlck
Nellie Winnlfred Robblns
Welda Dee Rogers
Ethel Nedda Rosenberg
Farrar Elease Sandusky
Mae Schwartz
Helen Louise Shapiro y

Nan Elizabeth Shurtz
Helen Parker Slater

Mary Catherine Starr ^
LucUe Dorothy Taylor
Frieda Hilda Toews
Evelyn Dorothea Weaver
Romilda Rowbottom Willey
Jane Mooney Wilson
Catherine Ella Wood
Jennie Leith Wright
Maeblossom McCarrell

- Alice Maurlne McChesney
Luclle Virginia McKeehan
Mildred Irene Bills McKeenoan
Helen Ruth McLaughlin

• Florence Cedra Mahn
\

Jeanne Marie Malmin -

Rose Margolis
Ella May Mariam
Laurja Lembke Maule
Ruth Ruggles Miller

Virginia Catherine Moore
Mary Elizaleth Necker
Celia Agnes Nugent
Virginia Alice Oliver
Dorothy R. Osborne
Winifred Anne Osborne
Richard William Petrie
Mary Alice Powell

Season's Latest
,

German unenu

! JVow at Filmar e

Pitt Grid Revelers

Free After Apology
To Police Officials

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 1. (UJ?) —
Three Pitt sudents, arrested yes-

terday as the panther prowled in

celebration of Saturday's 12-0

whitewashing of Notre Dame on
the gridiron, were released In

morals court today after they

apologize to police.

The trio—Homer Collins, 21;

Robert McClure, 19, and Hyman
Pober, 18—were part of a howl-

ing throng that tried unsuccess-

fully to "crash" a downtown
theater.

One policeman testified he had
been pushed by Collins. Another
said Pober called him names, but

Pober testified all he said was
"all policemen have flat feet"

Anyway, the trio agreed apolo-

gies were in order, so they hum
bled themselves and then went
to their classrooms rejoicing.

'

CANDIDATES FOR THE ED. BO
DEGREE

S^hel Mae Ache
Charlotte Anderson
Madeline Louise Ariotto
Roy Stanley Amett
Winifred Jean Arnold
Max Aron ^
Hope Willis Bally

j

Lois Inez Barr
Marie Frances Beattia-,

Anna Clara ^eattie
Ruth BeU
Julia Clara Blrk
Ruth BIms
Edythe Elizabeth Blair
Henrietta Meta Blank
Marjorie Louise Brown
Syrena Eugenia Bullock
Ralph Claude ColletU

SIGBIA XI HEARS LECTURE
"Bacteria Dissociation: its bac-

teriological, serological and bio-

chemical significance" will be the

subject of 'V. T. D. Beckwiths
lecture today before a meeting of

the Sigma XI at 4 p. m. In Physics

Biology building 29.
,

The yearly loeses of the Ameri-

can public from%mbezzlement total

$100,000 a year.

**Gitta Entdeckt Ihr Hei z'^

Considered Hollywooc
•"

I

ImiUtion !

By BfToBUDIN
The latest German film to reich

the Fllniarte Theatre goes Uclly-

wood in a big but Inferior way. It's

so Hollywood it's Fanchon ind

M rco. In fact, the only Oeriian

thing about it is that it was m ide

In Germany and has German lla-

log. This is har4 to understan< in

view of the fact that Kari Fr< eh-

lich, its director, Is also the dl eo-

tor of ^'Madchen in Uniform,'* the

film that Is now breaking "Or ind

Hotel" long-run records in J ew
York.
"GItU Entdeckt Ihr Herz" vas

hailed by Variety as the grea est

German musical film since "Con-

gress Dances." But having no use

for inferior foreign Imltationi of

Hollywood I would condemn "GItta

Entdeckt iW Herx" for being as

Inferior a Hollywood Imltatlot as

"Congress Dances."
Lighting Poor

The lighting make-up in "Gl aa"

is poor. Good cameia shots are

largely absent and when they do

appear only emphasize the infei ior-

Ity of the rest of the photogra )hy.

There are two saving feati res,

however, one Is the many c<mlc

situations, and the other, the t ng-

Ing voice of the heroine, Gltta Al-

par. But If her voice suggests

beauty her faces does not, an< by

the unintelligent i^hotographln ;
of

her face during an entire song an

effect Is created, not of beaut/ as

intended, but of Fannie Brlce do-

ing her "Spring Dance."
To compensate for the nonn Ine-

matic face of Gitta Alpar, you are

given Gustav Froehllch, the lob-

9rt Montgomery - looking Cfcark

Gable of Germany.
Lacks €>ontinulty

Since there are many clever

comic situations, you wonder why
I condemn the film. I conden n It

>^ecause It does not form an ab( orb-

ing whole. Instead It has you
either laughing, guessing or rest-

less. Laughing at Its comedy, g lesa-

ing when and where GltU will

again break out Into song, and
restless the rest of the time. But

of how many Hollywood films can

we say that they absorb the i ludi-

ence during their entirety?

In conclusion. I don't see that

foreign films. Imitative of lolly-

wood, have a place here wher s we
are surfeited with the orii rlnal

product. We want foreign / llms

that give us what Hollywood loes-

n't, and lord knows there are >len-

ty of th^em. Give us "The Er d of

St PeteVsburg," "Kammeradsl aft,"

"Madchen In Uniform; brin : us

back, "Emll and the Detec Ive."

"Sous Les Tolts de Paris,' the

great old soviet silent films, and
"A Nous La Llberette" whlc i all

Hollywood Is now Imitating In. i big

but Inferior way. Play these
i
Tent

films up for what they're ^orth.
hold them over, bring them bi ck—
Instead of giving us films tha are
Inferior to them. And If hese
a.ren't enough great foreign 11ms
to fill the year, you can a) vays
bring back the old American llms
of the caliber of Jean Eage s In

"The Letter" and "Street Seer e.'

£!nough of foreign imltatloi s of

the Hollywood tripe' that K)re8

even the less sensitive. By pa (sing

off such pseudo-art in the nax le of

art, you are only helping to keep
art burled In the disrepute into

which it has fallen. Give us real

cinema art, art that will a tsorb

us every minute that we are 1 1 the
theatre. They've been doing it In

New York for years, why not here

Wednesday, November 2, 1932

^Life Begins' Is i

Gripping Drama

With New Theme

Official Notices
#

November 8, !»»
I

-^

Above, Prime Minister Bennett of Canada (left) aad Paul CUmdel,

French Ambassador to the United States (center), are seen as they

were recently awarded honorary degrees by President Graves of

the University of the State of New York at Albany, New York.
I

... I I

Prosperity Is Perennial Party Cry

In Country's Political Campaigns

WAiHINOTON. Nov: X. ««. -'^\^,J^':^,,^*^Jt":nB.r\:.

1 l(

Political campaigners always have
thought well of the prosperity issue

from the earliest to the latest elec-

tions. Issues have shifted and dis-

appeared. But prosperity, or the

lack of It, appears again and agcdn.

"Two dollars a day and roast

beef for e#ry workman," shouted

Whig orators In the campaign of

1840, the wildest and woollest cam-
paign In American political history.

liark Hanna conceived "The Full

Dinner ^ail," the smartest political

catchllfie of all time. And President

Hoover recast the phrase to read,

"a chicken In every pot."

Historians marvel at the goings

on In 1840. Mid-way in the west-

ward expansion of the country with

the electorate still largely rural, the

country cut loose In a whoopee of

electioneering, the hard elder and

There has fallen over American
elections a pall of dignity, at least

In comparison with 1840. An anony-

mous jinglist set down the Issues of

that campaign. The Whigs ac-

tudlly had no platform. The jingle:

"Let Van from his coolers of sliver

drink wine,

"And lounge on his cushioned

settee.

"Our man on his buckeye bench
can recline,

"Content with hard elder is he."

Whigs mounted miniature log

cabins on wagon boxes, a live coon

o the roof, free elder in a keg on
the tail gate. Their orators charged
that Van Buren's White House dish

rags actually were hemmed. They
complained of Van Buren's White

log cabin campaign In which Gen- House as "A Royal Establishment

Joys and Sorrows Found
at Maternity Ward in

New Film

Unusual in theme, daring in pre-

sentation, yet never offensive, "Life

Begins" is-belng screened this week
at Warner Brothers Hollywood
Theater.

A maternity ward—the joys and
sorrows encountered there— is the

theme of the production. Loretta
Young, the young wife who has
come from prison to have her child,

and Eric Linden as her husband
are featured. Aline Mac Mahon de-

serves special mention as the nurse.

Frank McHugb does well as a
distracted father waiting f,or the

blessed event to become a reality.

He stresses the note of nervous-
ness and faints when the baby
finally arrives,

Glenda Farrel is unusual as the

lady of the evening who refuses to

see her new born twins. When she

finally relents, she croons them to

sleep with the only lullaby jshe

knows—"Frankle and Johnny".

The scenes between Eric Linden
and Loretta Young are well execut-

ed though a trifle sentimental. The
reason for the wife being In prison

Is never fully explained though it

Is inferred that the crime she com-
mitted was justifiable. The climax

Is reached when it is necessary to

choose between the life of the

mother and child.

James Flood and Elliott Nugent
are credited with the direction.

Dorothy Peterson, Gilbert Roland,

and Vivien Osbom appear briefly.

Of particular Interest In the sur-

rounding short subjects is a pictur-

Izatlon of what audiences visualize

when they hear music.

"See "Life Begins" as It is one of

the better pictures of the new sea-

son.

as splendid as that of the Caesars."

Gray bearded "Revolutionary sol-

diers" paraded for Harrison, but

many of them were not war • vet-

erans at all. Harrison, however,
was elected.

The greatest campaign parade
was the 1896 .Gold Parade r nothing
like it before or since. Brokers and
bankers came up from lower Man-
hattan Island to join midtown mer-
chants In a march up Fifth Avenue.

ABSENCE NOTICE J
The following named students .

will be absent from classes Wednes-

day, November 2, from 9:30 a.m. to

2:00 p.m. due to participating In a

regularly scheduled event: F. Ap-
plegate, C^. Bosshard, J. Boycc-

Smith, N. Boyd, R. Brunner, H
Caraco, D. Danforth, C. Ecklund, P.

Ellman. H. Fox. N. Gates, W. Gar-

land, H. Goddard, W. Green, E. Gor
llsch. J. Hicks, J. Howe, R. Hixson,

R. Howard, F. Karlson, T. Levlton,

M. Lleberman. J. Luebsen, J. Man-
davllle; R. McHargue, W. Murray,

W. Olisho, E. O'Malley. J. Parsons,

B. Rogers. F. Ryan, A. Schlnerer,

A. Schroeder, H. Seapy, W. Stone-

cypher, M. -Sellers. H. Vatcher. L.,

Wagner, O. Williams. F. Wilson, F.

Kunsemiller, W. Bradford.

Golf classes, finder "the auspices

of the W. A. A., will be held Wed-
nesdays from 12:00-1:00 and 1:00-

2:00 on the women' sathletlc field.

R. ATKINSON.

TO STUDENTS ON WARNING
OB PROBATION

The Committee on Reinstatement

has begun holding regular office

hours for the benefit of those who
wish to confer with It about their

studies. If the Conunittee can be

of any service to you, we shall be

glad to meet you at times to suit

your convenience. Appointments

may be made through Mrs. Elver,

secretary to the Committee, in Li-

brary ,150.

A P. McKINLAY, Chairman.
Committee on Reinstatement.

Chinese Affair Being

Arranged at Y.W.C.A.

Chinese folk music Is to be fea-

tured at the Maude Russell tea to

be heW tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A
from 3 to 5 p. m. The tea aims to

acquaint students with the fact

that the campus Y. W. C. A. in

cooperation with thirty other col-

leges on the Pacific Coast, engages

Miss Russell as a secretary ot the

association in China.
• Committees headed by Joy May
Parke, Isla Better, and Sally Mosh-
er, have bCwU arranging the af-

fair. Chinese nursery rhymes are

included on the program in addi-

tion to the music. i,

On a clear day you can see Cata-

lina island from the U.C.L.A. cam-
pus, a distance of some thirty miles.

.?«?sa»ft>

at the Fflmarte Theater, the i ome-
tlmes ''Home of International
ema Art"?

Railways of the United States

carried a toUl of 1,419, 38S
tons of freight In 1929.

ihort
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Classified Ads
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FOR RENT
b««irsbl»«aeTtrlr"SS:

Cell OX-SHS.

iSo&i. to prlT&te hem* (or 1 or 3 men
or woeato. Oerat*. MmU optteosL SDT
Mslcelm. Ave. W.UA. JJiJJ. U-l

fti m'h^ fbFl or X tio'wk. for i^^i
tm 3. WUstUfO-Fstnu tract Frlr. entr,

MTKAJraPORTATlOlf ettlrod to Jk from^ aehoe)—e o'eloek oq Ooaocoe botwocn
8»nt» lionlca Ae MelroM. OeU WKltn«r
M4t. .__«. ^••'1

TRAIfSPOirrATIOir wantod for • o'clock!

* both—earsso. 11-9

«tBSl« roosi* DTlvafto

'^nrsae^ Mth. W«» aslTorritjp-lll.

ime wenwerth Avo. tf

^g^tS^kTE MtnuMO. eamo wvor fiooi.

Sod. tttttas. droMtM rooos. flotylas

sorea. betb; room eirvtoo, mxm Ko
pHir tootnetteiis. t^^» > nen tlO sae

llXJOi Mtalt optloaal* USl H- Bortrty

Gtei Mvd. Bw Mrneew WXA. IMII^^
tf.

EOOM^wttlTbooH for •« •fi*«& JH?:
Talo horoo nrosi tachtdod Wandas

»—sninMg rstoa.^ Wn Ash-

from OonOMOo botvoon Ssata Monies #

TKAMBPOm'ATtoif offered from 41th k
Wwtom M. T. W. Th. r t o'eleela: and
M. w P. St la and Td. * Thors. %-
to down town. Cell vg-foa». le-n

TKAiriPOftTATSClf offered from "ksttiSr
* Moo or BauMr * WishtestoB Blvd.
• Umu Ttnxu PH.: • TnaL, Wid. WB-
•HI.

^ le^i

THANBP. offorod from Bsooor ft Fieo or
Mftu«tr JK WMhlBston lUvd^ 8 Mop

NSPOftfATION
H 'TUKkK>^AT!oic*wsiUed to t o-cloeks

Tbors* 9tii 9 Tvis.. Wed. ^fn-mM.
10>3t

MISCELLANEOUS
* »

STAMP OOLLSCrrOltS: A pprorals with
ensllty rtsmsi from A to z. Writ* for

iter SUmp*. Dcpt. O. Sear M,
AnjotooTCfcUf. 11-1

rAMTBD—CeUMt roproMntsllT* for wom-
oB'i opMrol tbm. Tot furtJMr lalorms-

jbom. Victor Stsi
WmT Loo

ij^i'*-

» ^ -.<<

Editio
-.«:
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They blend end cross-blend theae

tobaooos until they get the special

tone they want—in other words, the

Chesterfield flavor. , , ,•

^'And just as each color you use

' iiets on the others to change, and

enrich them, so each Cnesterfield to^

bacco partakes of the fine qualities

of every other* 1

^
'

*

way..

.

!- ^

••Let^s say you're painting clouds.

YouVe got your primary colors here

on the palette. But you havenH the

clouds untilyou blend certain colors

into the special tone you want..

^his is very much what happeni

in making a good cigarette. And 1

gather that what Chesterfield means

by Cross-Blending is what an artist

does whh colori. Their Domestic V •'You Veld' different kind^to get

Mid Turkish tobaccos— many varie- a better kind. That's Cross-Blend-

tieaofeach—are the primary colors.
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By BIALCOLM DAVIS
We're getting famous out here in

these rolling hills of Westwood.
We're attracting attention (Whew!)

tf Here's a few little articles clipped
at random from papers, comment-
ing in various veins about the
Stanford game. The two first little

quibs were scissored from the
Daily Trojan, the publication of
U.8.C.

^ Kumber 1 comes from the lead of

a story written by Jack Lighfoot,
-> a staff member of the Trojan.

"Upsetting all predictions, dope
bad^ts, precedents, and wliat-

iMts, Westwood's ap and coming
' Bruins defeated Stanford lS-« in

one of the most uninteresting and
slowest games of the seas<m.

Outside of two blocked punts and
a great passing attack, the Uclans

'" £dn*t show much Saturday."
And here is number 2, written by

Art Glerlich, the Trojan's sports
' editor.

'^Stanford looked like a tired

bunch of gridders Saturday, seeni-
" Ing confqsed by their own '^nttsle-

daxsle** tricks, and not seeming to

care wbetl^er or not Mr. Stan An-
derson was given adequate pro>

., taction in pont formation.**

^ - And while we're getting warm
about the^e newspaper clippings

about the game we might present
the final sentence herein of Mr.
^ark Kelly's story on the Stanford
game.

"Also pass the writer another
helping of that roast o-ow—ifs
tough but it's got to be eaten."

Finally we offer to you this last

paragraph of Bill Henry's story in

the Sunday Times about the con-
gest.

"Take it from me—4tay away
from those Bruin games U your
heart is weak.*
Who Is right?

• • «

About Gordon Jones-

A

Jonea
tMsn't kctd much Itick down on th*.

gridiron this season. H&s been
shifted from tackle to guard and
back about a dozen times. In none
bf the positions has he been re-

garded as the first man. He is a
hard worker and xcilling. in his

sophomore year he was all-coast.

But he can't seem to convince
SpauJding that he should regain his

old post at- guard. But say this to

Jones* credit, he hasn*t beefed at

the outcQme. He's taking it like a
mani and the players on the team
respect him more today than in ti^
dayr when he rode on the- crest of
euccess. If his fine spirit prevails

hetl be back on top of that heap
before the year is out! '

[I
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More About Stanfera
T the touchdown line the ster-

ling choice of plays by Frank-^

ovich again showed up. Three tiuBes

the honorable Serb of the W^t-
wooders directed the Bruin backs at

the center of the Red line. But on
the fourth dowl|^ and the winning
touchdown to go, the astute Mr.
Frank "Merriwell" ovich shot Clark
into tackle from whence he scored.

• • •

ALSO we must give credit where
'tis due. Anderson, the Red

quarter did some mighty sweet sig-

nal calling with his bag full of trick

reverses. SSspecially neat was his

calling of the four plays that re-

sulted in the only Stanford touch-
down.

Hampton, the Bruin left tackle
hurt in the early part of the

Anderson perceived this

and filed it for future reference.

He capitalized on this bit of in-

formation when the Reds recov-

ered the Bruin fumble on the St

^
yard line.

Four times he sent^^iwerses
over Hampton's position and four
times they made large gains.

With the ball on the ten yard line,

he switched lUs choice and Sfans

•campered over the ^nMn left

gnard to score. --

1
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WE Ulked with little Delbert

McGue yesterday about his

great all-around game. He had but
little to say about it.

"Aw. I was lucky, that's all.

Bverytime I looked around, that
doggone ball was just lying in front

of me and all I had to do was to

fall on it.' he declared with bis

> beaming face given a slight trace of

a blush. Tsk! Tsk! ^. 111;

ALSO, in our wandering we
stru^ up a conversation

with r Clayton "Dutch" Tearlck.
who so vehemently declaims that
he is not a flat-footed Dutchman.
Dutch appeared much the WMVe
lor wear and we asked him about
the purple tinge he had about his
left optic.

"See tliat eye? I*m proud of M.
It finally did me some good. I

hlocked that kick of Anderson's
*> with it. Boy. I 9M1 take it*" fnld

Ike Mg tackle. I '^T ^

Miss Guyot, director of physical
* education at the University of

Southern California, will be the
featured speaker at the second as-

sociation meeting of the year on
Monday, Nov. 7. at 1 p. m. In RH

^« 290. Her general topic will be upon
women In amateur athletics. Con-
stitutional changes wiU be voted

** up<ra at tills meeting.
j

Varsity Gridders V

Swing Into Action.

Following Layoff

Injured List Dwindles as

Men Rest Up After

Stanford Tilt

^ By JOHN ZENTMTlCB
Having caught up with a little

necessary studying, Coach Bill

Spaulding's varsity gridders will

swing into action again tonight

after a two day

HOUGHTON
NORFLEET

layoff. Prepara-
tion are now un-
der way for sur-

mount ing St.

Mary's, the next
hurdle on the
list.

Last night a
goodly • sixe4

group of players
who saw little

or no action in

the Stanfoi-d
fracas went

through a practice session. Warm-
ing-up drill, punting, and line work
occupied the time to. a large extent,

while the backfield men threw
passes all over the lot.

All the cripples were coming
along in iPine shape. Baldwin's leg

and shoulder, both still painful, are
improving, while Bobby Decker's
rib can stand a few more days of

rest before he starts hitting the line

again.
Johnny Wood's Injured knee

was a Uttle better, hot the big

guard is Uahle to have to take It

easy for a little while. The rest

of the men seem to have jnet

about recovered from the effects

of Saturday's bruising battle.

Returning Monday from the
north where he saw the St. Mary's
team in action, Coach Spaulding is

expected to give him men the low-

down on how the Moragans play

the great American game. The
Saints are unbeaten as yet, and
unless Fordham bowls them over
Saturday, will come ihto Los An-
geles on a par with our Bruins.
Spaulding will likely work on his

running game this week, which
didn't get far against Stanford. Ap-
parently the boys aren't taking
their men out as they should, for

little yardage was made by line

plays. But for that matter S.C. was
stopped rather cold, too.

With the return of *nFtr Nor-
fleet, the XJ.CXJIu defense will be

just about adequate, sports fol-

lowers predict Another tackle

would have been of considerable

assistance Satorday, judging from
the way the Indians treat rival

taddes. Joe Keeble will be his

old self again by Armistioe day,^
barring further injuries.

Lennie Bergdahl, still undecided
about whether to play this year or
not, is having his credits and elig-

ibility checked up to be sure he
could piay next season if he wanted
to. There is a conference rule stat-

ing that a player's competition must
all take place within a given num-
ber of years, and "Bergy" will know
the ruling of the dean's office in a
few days.

\
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Initial Casaba '

Contests Played
By Frattemities

With the opening of the inter-

fraternity basketball -season last

week, many of t^ Greek squads
showed surprising strength and
good team work, with hard fought
grames featuring the first week of

play.

The contests in the Works league
resulted in two rather lop-sided vic-

tories for the Phi Kappa Psi and
Phi Delta Theta fives. Phi Kappa
Pel defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon
32-0, and Phi Delta Theta downed
the Alpha Delta Chi squad 24-e.

ZBT Wins
Zeta Beta Tau opened the sea-

son on Wednesday in the Gibbs
League by winning over the Kappa
Sigma team 16-8. The results of the

other games in this league were
TheU Chi 23, Tau DelU Phi 11. and
Lambda Chi Alpha 16, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 12.

In the Lemcke league the Phi
Kappa Sigma team defeated the

Zeto PsTs M-16, and TheU XI
downed Alpha Tau Omega 22-4.

The Sigma PI team won over the

Alpha Gamma Omega five 11-6 in

a hard fought game, opening com-
petition in the Llnthlcum league.

3eta TheU Pi defeated DelU Up-
silon 12-6, and Sigma Nu defeated
DelU Sigma Phi 21-6 in the other
games in the Llnthicum league.

The fraternity basketball sched-

ule for this week: Works league,

DelU Tau DelU va Phi DelU
TheU. Phi Kappa Psi vs. TheU
DelU Chi. DelU Kappa Epsilon vs.

Alpha DelU Chi. Gibbs league:

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Zeta BeU
Tau, Tau DelU Phi vs. Chi Phi.

TheU Chi vs. Kappa Sigma.
The games in the Llnthicum

league: Beti Theta Pi vs. Sigma
Pi, Sigma Nu va Alpha Sigma Phi.

DelU Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Gamms
Omega. The following games will

be played in the Lemcke league:

Phi Gamma DeHa vs. Alpha Tau
Omega, Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi
BeU Delta, ZeU Psi vs. TheU Xi.

These contesU must be completed
before November 5.

Basketball Managers
Needed ; Meeting at

4:45 in Mens^ Gym
It is urgent that all those in-

terested in becoming sophomore
basketball managers report to
the men's gym at 4:46 today.

FRANK HEIBLINO,
Senior Manager.

When Radios tcvc
^i: .I-
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Y. W. C.X ~ LA CAMPANA
TEA ROOM

Enc^ilent Food . . « Reasonable Pricat • • • Prompt Scrvioa

LUNCH .

DINNBB ..S5e and see
to 9:06

LUNCB— U:tO to t:«0
DINNE9^ . free to Tree

SERVING BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Uadar New Maaagemaat

674HllgMd

>
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Cat U A. TtaM*

The above photo portrays Steve Cmmingluuii, manager of the A.S.17.C. fat the •«* of enjoying a broadcaet

of the Bruin-Stanford grid game. For the first time since IMM, Cunningham was forced to be absent

ftom one of the Bruin's grid eonteets. Steve took sick during the trip to Oregon and was confined to

bed during the Cal-Teeh and the Stanford games. Tet due to [the courtesy of the KeOy Music Co. In

Westwood Village* a radio was famished, so Connlngham enjoyed the next beet thing

Trotter Continues

I

F^aU Track DriU

Hartflen and Weight ^en
Receive , Special

I

Attei^tion

with the fourth week of fall

track under way, Coach Harry
Trotter is bending all his efforts

toward the expounding "of the fun-

damentals of starts^to his charges.

This week Trotter is giving oyer
much of his time to the men who
are interested in the field events.

Coach Trotter was a consistent per-

former in these events in his

younger days. His coaching in the

weights and other field events has
brought forth much comment on
the field and gave him a berth as
coach of the 1932 Olympic Team of
the United SUtes.

BfcCUse Coaches Hurdlers
Demlng McClise will make his

first appearance upon the track
this afternoon and will assume
direct charge of all the hurdlers.
The U.CX«.A. Comptroller was con-
sidered as quite sidept at the hur-
dling events while in college, being
the first man on the Pacific Coast
to run under 16 seconds. He will

pass on his knowledge of the grame
to the bevy of Bruin high an^ low
stick men.
» "Duckie^ Drake is continuing the
various exercises which all the can-
didates have l>een receiving since
the l>eginning of the season. In ad<
dition to giving the exercises, Drake
is assuming charge of the middle
dist^oe men and is aiding Trotter
with the sprinters.

Mfeight Men Needed
According to Trotter there are

many berths among the field events
which need filling. Forty men are
needed in order to round out these
events; all men who would like to
try out should report as soon as
possible to fall track so that they
can get in shape by spring.
The turnout for freshman track

is rather small In comparison to the
large class which entered the uni-
versity this lall. With the present
layout the prospects are none too
bright for the meets during the
spring. Trotter and the staff are
urging all men to report as fall

track Is very essential to the sport
ii. uniiMTsity.

Issue Gill for

More Gymnasts;
Managers Meet

The Bruin gym team has official-
ly started this year witliworkouts
being held every day in the Men's
Qym under the direction ^BCoach
Cece HolUnggworth. AH meft with
experience are requested to sign up,
as the turnout so far hae not been
satisfactory.

Former gym teams have been ex-
ceedingly successful in competition,
and this year's squad should prove
no exception. In the Minor Sports
carnival of last year, the Bruin
gymnasts made a particularly good
showing, and with the added
strength ,to this year's outfit, the
team Aould improve upon its rec-
ord.

Club swingers are particularly
needed at this time, and all men
interested in this event, whether of
any experience or not, should put
in an appearance immediaUly.
Candidates for sophomore or

freshmen managers should see Holr
lingswerth today.

|.

Robert L. Simpson, famoiis track
coach of Iowa State, believes Ja-
pan will give the United SUtes the
greatest competition in the 1986
Olympics

: [
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Women'
Sp<Hts

Round robin games have be n in-

augurated in the W.A.A. h >ckey

practice sessions. These wi 1 be
played every Thursday at 4 >. m.
on the -field. 80 far the Junior ( and
Frosh are tied for first place, hav-

ing won one game apiece. This

week the Seniors meet the k>phs

and the Juniors play the I rosh.

Many promising players have been

found in the ranks of the new
freshmen and junior trahsferi. but

there are still places open <n all

squads, even for women who have
had little experience. Practic( s are

iyde.

( rOUld,

ig on
Jun-
play

being conducted under Miss
Miss Cubberley and Miss
with Seniors and Sophs playi

Wednesdays and Frosh and
iors on Tuesdays. All classei

x>n Thursdays. Team manage s for

the year are as follows: Frosh
Hodgekins; Sophs, Margare
man; Juniors, Gladys BoUes;
iors, Ouida Davis.

Jean
Oil-

Sen-

Ada Gillespie, song leader f t the

VfJLA^ announces that Jack lowe,

head of the minute men, wll as-

sist her in teaching new wom4 n the

onlversity songs. The first m< lettng

under this plan will be todiy at

one p. m. in WPE 16S, and uture

meetlBgs wID be arranged laker.

Challenges
legiate rifle

for some in

matches have
jrcol-

been
sent to eight leading univer lities,

according to Bertha Culross, head
of rifle. A large number of 'w omen
turned oUt this year and Seikeant
Thomas plans to organize thfpi in-

to teams this week, in prepantion
for the f^mpetition which will be-

gin in two weeks.
j

• # •

AD sorority houses are pr mlng
their best swlnnmers for the I Ig In-

tertority splash to be held tmior-
row afternoon at three o'clock In

the womens pool BIythe Blng luest,

who Is In charge of the arange-
ments, anneonoes that the ( vents

win Inelude a water tag, b dioon

plunge for

free style, crawl for form
Ing competition. Polnta

oored as in previous m
there win also be pelnte

the house with the hirgest

^of women swimmers. Only 01

num from each house can
In each event. A social get^toi

with refreshmento will

the afternoon.

A meeting of the sorority

sentoUvea wlU be held this

noon at three In WPE 108 lb dis-

cuss fliuil plans. The dollar idmis-

slott fee per house must be pipieiit-

ed at thU time. .

Water polo is a new featiire of

Water Carnival

Proves Success

'epre-

after-

swimming, and AW.A.A.
played on Thursday afterioons.

liary Rogers is the newly ap x>int

ed lifeguard for the WJkJt and
will be present on all practice K^ter
noons. '^

being

sMcDONNEUfI
DeUciows

15ct Sfeak

I
Sandwich

"Seriict in Your Caf*

:^*{ •i.WilAire

At Totem-Pol*

}
5c

OPEN
SOON

r. LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY
Starts Tuesday, Nov. 8 . . . theory, and prac-
tical instruction in elemmitary photograph r

for amateurs. Study of still and motion pl< -

ture photography directed by Hatto Tftppw -

deeh, A.8.C., for 26 years connected wH 1

ieadlAg Hollywood studios. Learn abot t

lenses, developing, printing and enlargiUi ,

solor photos, portraiture and architeeturi|l

studies.

WORTHY HOBBY
Take good pictures and enjoy photoffraphj

.

SnroU NOW in faeeinatiag research uBdef
•Xpert guidance*

Tottday and Thurtday Ertniiift
74t to S:M pjB.

3 Months Conrvt, $15

A>^YER SCHOOL o/- BUSINirSS
941 Wtttirood Bogkvtffd Oppo^iim U

I*

Olympic Stars, Water Polo^

Aquatic Events Thrill

Large Audience

Intra-Mural sports entered a new
regime at U.C.L.A. last Friday with
the all-Univcrslty Water Carnival
which was the most successful pro-

gram of this type ever presented at

this institution. Diving exhibitions

by Ol3rmpic Stars, ^hmerous entries

in the aquatio-^v^ti^ and a water
polo game fun^$hed entertainment
for a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence.

Diving exhibitions by ; Georg^
Coleman and Mickey Riley were a
big feature of the program, with
the stars showing the same form
that won championships for them
in the 01)rmpics.

|

The aquatic events were run off

without any complications whatso-
ever, and Wilbur Johns deserves
much credit for arranging the pro-

gram and for the manner in which
It was presented. Bob Stewart and
Al Apablasa are also to be con-
gratulated on their work.

The time was very good in
most of the events, with 2:26 In

the 200 yard sprint the best time
of the afternoon.
The result of the 60 yard dash,

witii the men placing in the or-

der named: Burton, Sweet, Gage,
and Bumham; time—27Js. 100
yard free style: Bumham* Dun-
navant* MeColg, and Katow; time—l.-OL

The results of the 200 yard free
style: Dunnavant, McCoig, Kelley,

Bnuns-Trojans

TopXlonference

Grid Standings

S.C-Califomia Contest Has
Direct Bearing on Title

Chase

With the present football season
half over, the U.C;L.A. Bruins are

now resting in a tie for the leader-

ship with the Trojans of Southern
California.

Games in the next two weeks,
however, might prove disastroiis to

either team's chances for the cham-
pionship. Other teams, such as

Washington State, California, and
Washington, still have an outside

chance for the titl-s.
,

The California Bears', play the
Trojans next Saturday on the Olym-
pic Stadium gridiron in a game
that may prove to be the climax
encounter of the seascm, for if the
Bears defeat the Trojans, the boys
from U.CX..A. will hold the undis-
puted position at the top of the

heap for the time being at any rate.

S. C Faces Tough Games
If the Trojans do get over the

Bears, they still must play Wash-
ington and Oregon. Either one of

these teams has a fine chance of
upsetting the dope.

U.C.LJl. also has a couple of
tough hurdles to overcome before
she may go through the season un-
defeated, but she has the inside

track over Southern California in

accordance with the schedules.

The two Washington teams will

furnish the Bruins with plenty of
competition, but if Bill Sapulding's
boys show the fight and the diver-

sified attack which they have
shown in past games, there is an
outside change of winning both
games.

Bears Inconsistent

While the Bruins and the Trojans
are fighting it out for the confer-
ence championship, the Bears from
the north seem to be in a strate-

gical position to pass both of the
southern teams. .California has a
team that hasn't found itself in

games so far this season, but when
they start clicking, watch "out ye
opposition, l^th some of the best
players ever to grace that school,
the Bears have a very good chance
to upset the great thundering herd
from U.S.C. this week-end.

Oregon and Washington State
cannot be taken too lightly, for
Babe Hollingberry and Jimmy Phe-
lan have two well drilled teams that
will caiise any team plenty of trou-
ble. Oregon has lost two g^ames
this season through tough breaks
yet if these breaks should come
their way. they will "be a hard
bunch to defeat

At present we must give the
Bruins and the Trojans the best
chance of winning the champion-
ship. ;

and McCarthy; time—2:25. 100 yard
breast stroke: Burton, Sempere,
Burnside,. Brown; time—1:23. 100
yard back stroke: Bumham, Stan-
ton, McCoig, Burnside; time,—1:24.

Diving: Nauert, Stewart, Moulin,
and Teiger.

All men who did not get their

ribbons Friday should see Wilbur
Johns as soon as possible.

Varsity and Freshman Hill Runners^ -

Down All Teams Met This Season

With the Cross Country seasons a veiy ftnMg bid for
well imder way, both the varsity

and the freshman teams have
shown , up very well in their re-

spective meets and have justified

the predictions of Coach Guy Har-
ris as to their merits. According
to Coach Harris the varsity leather-

lungers are 25 per cent better than
any previous team in the sports

history of the university. The
freshmen squad of harriers ir at

least 80 percent better than any of

its predecessors.
Having met three teams of leath-

er-lungers to date, th,e varsity have
made a clean sweep of an their

meets. They downed a strong ag-

gregation of hill runners from Pas-
adena jtmior college to the tune of

23 to 33 in their first meet Meet-
ing Glendale Junior College in their

second conflict of the season, they
trounced them thoroughly by an-
nexing the meet by chalking upl5
points to Jaysee team's 84: in so

doing the local varsity made a clean
sweep of the first twelve places. In

their meet of October 2S, the
varsity hill runners garnered 23
points to the 48 scored by the
squad from Los Angeles Junior
College.

Ctean SweepC
Not to he outdone by the var^

sity, the freshman harriers have
also nsade a dean sweep of their

meets this fall. In the first meet
they sent a strong group of leather-

lungers hailing from Fairfax High
school to defeat by gathering 23

points to the 32 scored by the Co-
lonials. In their last meet with
Hollywood High School, the pea-

greeners downed the Red Shirts to

the tune of 23 to 32.

Both the freshman and varsity

squads have been showing very
great Improvement from meet to

meet, and as yet they have not
reached their top form. The
•ehednies of both teams call for

plenty of tough engagements with
seme of the best Cross Country
teams of the eoutUaad, but If

they o<mtinne tiielr good work
they should not find the meets
too hard.

Jackson Outstanding
Of the varsity Cj^ptain Hubert

Jackson is outstanding, having
gathered the Arst honors in the
flrst two meets. Jackson showed
considerable spunk in the LJLJ.C.
meet by getting out of a sick bed
to run; he gave Carrol Lewis of

Jaysee team a good race for the
first position but he could not
quite make it

The diminutive Ray Edwards,
who did some very good work on
last year's novice squad, has shown
up very well as second man on the

local team. Edwards has improved
considerably since the beginning of

the season; he has run consistent-

ly with a lot of reserve power which
it is hoped he will really display

in the near future. George Drake
is third man on the local bill run-
ning squad; he has shown a huge
improvement over his perfoi:mance
of last year.

'Vev^ Keim, who waelfllnt man
on laat year's peagreea harrier
team, preved sensewkat of a dls-

i^ipointsMBt at the heginnfaig of
the season by not pladng op
very near the front; however. In

the I*A.J.C. meet, he se«nedf to

be his old self again by making

berth on local outfit George
Swanson, a new man In ttie lUn
event has hem a greet eld te
Oe team with his oonslstent tak-
ing of fourth posttloB among the
locals. Pete Steyskid has shown
np wen In all the meets by bnck-
ing op the counters with his
strong support from sixth posi-

tion.

The other men of the varplty.
who have aided in the defeating
of the competition in their respec-
tive positions are: Dwight Hughes,
Gordon Mainland, Monroe Beyer,
Spud Meyers, Bill Prather, Bob
Renck, Cameron Knox, and Fred
Horowitz.

Stlcber Star
Bob Stichter of the freshman har-

riers has turned in an exceptieoally
good performance. In both of the
meets of the season he has taken
first place in good time. Accord-
ing to Coach Harris, he is one of
the best distance men that has ever
hit the university; within a year i

if predictions hold true be will
'

make himself felt in the confer^ I

ence not only in Cross Coimtry but
in the mile andjtwo mile events in

track. Bob HoRaway is a consist-

ent second berth man on peagreen-
er outfit; he holds a lot of promise
of improvement as the season
grows older. The next three posts
of the local novices are far from
static with three men. Bob New-
comer, Jack Waggoner, and Charles
Way, battling among themselves for
the berths ; all these men show con-
siderable strength and vitality.

Don Scott shares honors with
Frank Paup for the sixth position.

Bernhardt and Ben Brown have
been backing up the first six poei-;

tions. Altogether this year's pea-
greeners have been making a lot

of local Cross Country history.

•h
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BEER SHIRT
Its swept the campus like wildfire .

tailored for he-man wear . . . and available

only at Roos Bros. — it will set you back:

just $1.00.

.!

DUTCHESS

I
I

^^ 1

Of course, Roos has them — and we don't
need to tell you how superior they are to
"cvery-day" cords in tailoring, stxu-diness

and dependability.

:
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6320 HoU>^ood Blvd.

30 steps from Vine

Golfers Playing in

Coming Matches to

Meet Capt. Matthews
All golfers participating in the

all-University golf tournament
are requested to meet Captain
Matthews in the Armory at 1:00
p.m. today, according to Bill

Burr, senior golf manager.
All men who liave cards and

do not intend to participate )n

the tournanient are requested to
turn them in at this time, so that
they may be used by those with-
out cards and who desire to pv-
ticipate.

After G>llege

WHAT?

Engineering? , f
Hstry D. Watts, V. P1 ofJsMi Z
Stewart 8C Co^ lac^ buildsca ^

' of the Grand Central TetsmI
|inNewyockaty,saTSt"^Bl v

I
pcogfcss depends upon filginesr . ^.

lag. r4o wocMlcr eager coBess I

Mtt look toward dus proHesikm. :

Bat to socceed you must have •
technifsl beckgrooad, sbility tm ^
take the knocks, sad alertness ta -

Ukt advsntage of the breaks.**

**ABILrrY to take the lanodaJ'^ai
l\ yet brains count above all.

That't why ia engineering, as ta ooI>

ege, a pipe is the favorite smoke. A
pipeful ofgood old Edge*rorth Smok*

3g Tobacco detrs the brain for those

ntensive problems that coufroot thf

engineer ... or the college man.

Of course most coli^ men khow

3dgcwocth.* They like its distinctive

'^vor that comes only from this blend

of fine oU hurleys. Perhaps you'd like

to try before you ^wy. Then jtist writt

CO Lanis 6L Bro. Co., 105 S. aad St.,

Richmond, Va., and you'll get m bm
sample packet of Edgewocth.

*A r«o«nt iBTMtisfttioB sliowad Edgtiportk the

, Uvorite sBolra at 42 ottt o( M laadiBg <

fDGEWdRTH
i- SMOKINa TOBACCO

ujr Edgevorth

WaCeh^

Fridays

Paper
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FubBibtd «*0» «c6pt Saturday and Sundat dnrto« tb« •c**"***J^ S«S*
A»«St?d Studenu of tha UnJvertlty of California at Lot Anwle^ Bnt«*l" ^°J:
^MBatter Marcn 7. 1937 at tba Poetofflct at Los Antelea. California, under tha a«t

Sltoreh J. irr». Accepted for malUat at apeeial rate of ooeUge oro>lded for lo aeo-

tkm H<». Act of October 1. l»n

F^anorama
Bjf Bob Neivman

..'I

H CsHei Pmelfle IntereelleeiaU Pr«a AseeelstleB aad Califemto

Navrvspee PtiUiahera* AssoeUUea.

„^'?S«*^'"¥!r-'iSS;,5r5.1'L5'?5S'l^^^ SllfiT S'>Sr^
Aesel
BOH^rweod 9W2.

SubscriDUoQ Rates on Campus or Delivered by Mall

One Tear — '

—
One Semeeter ,

— '

44.00

OEORGE EL.MENDOBF
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A Discussion of the Issues

\Y7HILE supporters of the candidates of the nation s high-

Wist office are working themselves into a fervor over

nei week's election, the University at the three-way debase

^ noon today will sponsor an attempt to consider the claims

^d ^oun^rilaims of the three most impor^nt parties sane-

ly and dispassionately. ^

'

With members of the varsity debate squad and other

students experienced in serious argument M^g par^ to-

dLyr^embly should provide a means for members of the

UniveX^o hear the issues of the campaign discussed sci-

entiff^ly and intelligently, withSb. the usual attempts at

stump oratory and emotionalism. t=- - *"i
^ \ t

The fact that the University administration is sponsor-

ing today's assembly and that hundreds of students are show-

ing an intei*est in the debate is added evidence that in^^^^^^^

ti(L of higher learning are making a defmite corftributio^

towards a more thorough study of government and its prob-

lems. J -4. <i -x i
'

•

I
"^^ ' :-^ H .. ,

A few years ago the average undergraduate was entirely

indifferent to the affairs of the nation and world. Evidence

S this lack of seriousness was seen in the
"^f

^
^^''''ffHw

held on the U.C.L.A. campus in the spring of 1928. At that

time undergraduates literally ';chose "P sides- and played

and talked politics as a game. The result was that the con-

ventions held on the campus were merely burlesques, utterly

devoid of seriousness. / \ \
This year, when going to college is a l^^ry and when stu-

dcnte face the prospects of joining the 12,000,000 jobl^s up-

on graduation, ^politics and national affairs are no longer

something to be burlesqued. The undergraduate is beginning

to realize that if he is indifferent to elections, candidates,

and issues, control of the country is certain to remain m the

hands of those who may not use their power to the best ad-

vantage, i
!,i

t
'^ i. .V ^. /*-'" i^'.v

For those seriotfs-minded students who are tired of hear-

ing candidates and their supporters talk in generalities and

the important issues submerged for personalities, today s de-

- bate should provide a welcome relief.

They claim it all happened in one
of the Philosophy classes one Mon-
day. Mondays are bad days in Phi-

losophy classes, but something par-

ticularly irritating must have hap-

pened to one of the students (as

well as the professor) the night be-

fore. This fellow seemed to think It

bis duty to dispute every point the

professor brought up, untU it be-

gan to get on his nerves.

Finally the fellow started In

again:
"Well, I don't agree with you

when you say that materialistic fu-

Ulity is the end of everything. I'd

hate to think that real spiritual

sentiment wasn't worth something."

"You," answered the book-bender

"have- just got it exactly turned

around, that's all."

"What do you mean, turned

around?"
"Why, you're putting the heart

before the course."
• e •

These theatres that stay dark
usually doll up their marquees with

letters tending to show that altho

they have been content to discon-

tinue business, thei-e is really a

quite superior attraction playing at

some other cinema house owned by
the same interests.

At first they emulated the Crite-

rion, with its very conservative:

"Attend Loew's", but gradually

they seemed to fall in with more
advanced advertising principles,

and as the United Artists Wilshire

had it: "Always a Good Show at

the Ritz at Popular Prices." Tlien,

of course, there was the U. A. down-
town, who counseled: "See all the

Big Stars and Pictures at the Para-
mount'' •

rm still waiting for the pay-off,

altho I haven't found it yet. I know
that someday they will really learn

how to reach the public in th^ mod-
em way. ^ «

.

"Nature In the Raw is Seldom
Mild—see Toasted Mamas' at

Loew's State" or, "No dry parching

irritants at the Paramount—see
'Oceans of Love' ". Or why not:

"Are you a social failure? Do
friends turn away? See 'She Found
Out Why* at the Rita."

Cougar Hunter,,

Winie Bradford aays m get

fired If I don*t let him into the

Stooge Clob with: ''Did yon hear

about the orchestra leader that

was so dumb he didn't know
what the score was?**

* * *

Signboards on the left: "Vote Tea

on No. 11—People va Monopoly".

Newspapers on the right: "Vote No.

on No. 11—Keep our beaches clean."

*'Go8h,j a fellow doesn't know
what to think.

Simile: As unnecessary as hat-

racks in the Co-Op.
• • •

If the orchestra will tune up their

implements, we might have a little

of that new winter ditty: "Isn't it

Rheumatic?"

All Kinds of Cats,

Veterun
Claims

''< *

'

Voting Machine

Mechanical Cotmters Used In

Pennsylvania

ROSEBURG, Ore. (UJ?) — Perry

Wright rancher and hunter of the

ICape Illahee area of the uppiei

North Umpqija country, has killed

his 100th cougar.

He shot the last 40 ^th a .22 cali-

ber target pistol, the only^ weapon

he carries. He didn't count the two

cougars he laspoed for a moving

picture company.
Wright says there are two kinds

of cougars—"tame" and "wild.

The tame cotigars lie around on

limbs like house cats and sleep

most of the tim*. They don't pay

much attention to hunters unless

t^ey have been wounded. Their

heads, said Wright, are rather flat

"A wild cougar has just an oppo-

site personality," he said. ''He is

always looking for trouble and wel-

comes a fight He has a high 'Ro-

man* nose, with blaek markings
running down each side of it. He
is a real killer and puts yp a nliean

fight when cornered."
Wright said a cougar will follow

a man, but he doubts that a cougar

would attack a man. He said that

perlhaps an aged cougar, tmable to

kill deer due to age, might be forced

by starvation to leap on a man, but

that he would be so harmless he

could be beaten off and killed with

a club.

HARRISBURG, Pa. aiE>-^The u«« ^

of thfc voting machine is spreading

steadny over Pennsylvania.

The records show that 10 coun- V

Ues as a whole and sections of 15

others have adopted macl\in«.

Their combined populaUon tt •

6,000,000.
^ ^_ . .

In the April primaries districts

having 2,500,000 Inhabitants used »

machines. ,| , ' .. ; ^

In three coimties^ diaptitei mrer

the machines prevented use. Two
other counties as a whole and sec-

tions of three others hare not se-
^

cured machines although purchase

was approved by the electoratar

Four others have only parUal equip-
^

ment to date.

In Philadelphia the voters will be

asked to determine future use of ^

machines in a referendimti. Al-

though Philadelphia voters author-

ixed ^1»stalmion of machines sev-

eral years ago, only half the dis-

tricts were equipped and the -state

has sUpped in to order machines

for the remainder of the city, be-

cause of failure of the county com-

missioners to smL

DIABT KEPT FOB SO YEARS
' MONMOUTH, Ore. (ILE)—J. L. Van
Loan, who recently celebrated hU

1 67th birthday, has kept a diary

i >l

Patronise Bruin Advertisers every day for 50 years.

r

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Colle tfienne

They're the P

Riihjiway Plane

Young Oregon Pilot Gets New
Thrill

Long Noses, Giraffe Mecks, and Machine-Gun Eyes

Causee Mr. Fales of

A LIFETIME in a gla

lotograph

Gibbon-Allen Studio Plenty

of Gray H drs and Crow Feet

f With Midterms Approaching . ..i
\

As a welcome opportunity for undergraduates to improve

their scholarship. Phi Beta Kappa renders a commend-

able service to the student body through the free consulta-

tion hours, Tuesdays and Wednesdays every week.

-Advantage of this invitation by the local chapter section

of the national scholastic fraternity should be taken by every

student anxious to better his standing in any course afford-

ing him trouble. But in previous years the results of this

movement have been mediocre from the standpoint of num-

ber of students affected. It is clearly no fault of Phi Beta

Kappa, altruistically inclined in i^ action, that the reacUon

^the students is indifferent. .^^.J^ rr
' ^4-

With all undergraduate members of Phi Beta Kappa act-

ing as advisers, the benefits of the service to fellow students

are mutual. Contrary to common opinion, the attainment of

acceptance into Phi Beta Kappa does not mean that the

scholar can ease up in his academic activity. Therefore, the

opportunity to keep in constant contact with studies is eager-

ly sought by the wearers of the gold key.
| ^: ; ^

SALEM, Ore. OIE) — William J.

Burke. Jr., Oregon State College

student and aviator, encountered

something new in "ttying" when he

landed his plane here.

Preparing to leave, Burke flipped

the propenora to start the engine of

his craft. The motor supttered and

then burst into "fuU gun." Before

he could reach the cockpit to retard

the engine, the ship raced down the

field.

Burke grabbed to the tail skid

and was dragged after the careen-

ing plane. A crowd of spectators

broke into laughter as the young
pilot struggled frantically to keep

the tail of his plane from leaving

the ground. A volunteer attempted

to grab a wing as the ship raced

around the field, but was thrown
to the ground.

Finally another volunteer suc-

ceeded in "mounting" the runaway
plane and clambered into the cock^

pit to shut off the motor, ending

Salem's fh-st airiAane runaway
without damage or injury.

•t- \

_ ce is the photographer's problem,

and when it is a doifcl^ life, a Jekyll and Hyde affair,

it is twice as difficult.
'

Enticing evening gowns and clumsy sport shoes, clean

tuxedo tops and sloppy C( »rds, scholarly appearing caps and

gowns covering four year s of idlenei^s, perhaps industry, all

appear at the photographer's. Tocj)

hide this duplicity from the u isus-

pccting public is the work p^ the

photographer.
"This ig^Tny best side," ''B« Isure

and make my hair look blbn4< ,"' "I

photograph best from this ai gle

are passwords in a picture litadio.

A contortionist's ability com »ined

with acrobatic pracUce, say< the

cameraman, is essential to ulfill

these requirements. In ord« r to

keep long noses from overla ping

the lip, so they say, the camera must
be placed on the floor. To avoid

that giraffe look to which pjople

with long necks ar^ susceptibl( , the

cameraman must take the shot

from above.

Mr. Fales, of Gibbon-Allen stu-

dio, finds that when a pictw r^-^s

being taken the student's who e as-

pect changes. He is especially con-

cerned with the caps and gowns
"Caps and gqwns seem to -mi ke a

really agreeable student assu ne a

stern, soberly studious expression

enUrely opposed to the huma mess

Poison Liquor

Noted Lawyer Interprets Court
Decisions

Pledge's Lament

Cooperative Buying ^«j[ ..
'?^

CfUPPORT for a co-operative buying plan for fraternities.

5 is increasing on the Berkeley campus of the University,

due to visions of a 20 per cent reduction in house expenses.

House managers have expressed a willingness to consider the

plan which last year saved organizations at Oregon State

college over $2,000. . ,

s.
^ ^ .^ ^ ^ -.-

The association at Corvallis is owned by the fraternities

aiid sororities and operated by a graduate manager respon-

sible to a board of house managers. All fifty-one orgamza-

tions on the campus belong to the association.

The success of the co-operative plan at Oregon State and

th^ widespread interest in the proposal being shown at Ber-

keley should offer a means of salvation to many U.C.L.A.

financially distressed groups. Fraternities and sororities are

beginning more and more to feel the full force of acute finan-

eial conditions and any move to save money should meet with

general acclaimr ^ -^^ _ .,

Dr. U. G. Duback, dean of men at Oregon State, has said

in regard to the Association on his campus : "It not only

saves money and time for fraternities and sororities it

serves, but it stabilizes their finances. The association iftan-

ager, handling almost all business of these organizations, is

in constant contact with the financial condition of each one,

advising continually and exercising the strict business meth-

ods agreed upon by the meml)ers."

A cooperative buying plan has been suggested before at

XJ.C.LkA., hut never has the need for the savings it would en-

tail been so great

Rumors are now circulating that former president Cal-

vin Coolidge may become president of New York University

soon.r Is he a Wilson in reverse?

That Great Britain voided her commercial treaty with

Soviet Russia is not strange. The inducements held out to

her by the other members of the Commonwealth of Nations

quickly made Albion change her "liberal'* views regards to

BuMia.

All quiet along our Fraternity Row
Where the pledges are peacefully

dreaming.
Their sheets in the rays of the dim
Autumn moon'

And the light of the street lamps
are gleaming.

All quflt along our Fraternity RoW-
Ebccept now and then a stray snicker

Will arise from the ranks of the

Seniors, you know.
As they dream while the light

gleams flicker.

There is sometime* the sound of a
late entry's tread

As he hies himself in through the

transom.
And tucks him away in his low
trundle bed.

And harks to the trolley-car's low

htUXLJ I '

{ . '

A stray cat fummcms with plaintive

meow, \' ^ \:*^ ' '*'i^-'.\.-

And her friends around her nH
~ gather.

They sing a song to the full Au-
tumn moon.

Till a well-aimed uioe makes them

The milkman now passes

noisy clamor;
The alarm clock shrills its, raucous

ring. Hi-, i ,* --li-'-i

Junior amd Senior roll laally over

Aad to wajnn blankets sleepily cling.

All quiet along our Fraternity Row
When the dwellers have all de-

parted.
From a sleepless night without any

rest

Toward okMses they all have
started.

fnadeqaate Sale . -^ % "'>

Of FootbaU Tickets

Dear Editor:

Really something ought lo be

done about it! The University wide-

ly advertised the football g^ ne of

last Saturday, but apparentl: did-

n't expect the crowd whici ap-

peared. At the Radium there were
but two box offices open i elling

tickets; the lines to get ticket were

blocks long, even after the game
had started. Many would-be spec

tators walked off in disgust i t not

being able to get tickets « : the

end of the first quarter, becai ise of

the very inadequate mantK In

which they were being sold.

It would certainly be worA the

small expense to operate i . few

more ticket offlces at the st idium

when the Bruins play. Can't it be

done at the St Mary's gami
D. D. '36.

evident at other Omes.'* Mr. Fales

suggested chin -straps or caddies to

keep the caps unde.- control rat

graduatiouy^xercises.

MachineCgun eyes; that is, eyes

that ineviubly close under the

camera, are the bane of the photoj?-

rapher's existence for it is prac-

tically impossible for him to get an

exposure in between blinks. Girls

that get hysterical and still demand
a calm. Madonna-like expression

cause another difficulty, Again,

there are the women who wear low-

neck dresses and insist that the re-

toucher took some of their clothes.

Men with winged ears who prefer

front views also cause concern.

We wouldn't recognize ourselves

if we saw ourselves walking down
the street, say eminent psycholo-

gists: So i let's close our eyes and
make a grab to choose between the

picture we think look* slightly fa-

miliar and thdt good-looking person

supposed to be us.

Grins land Growls
To the Editor

d«atfik«ti«iia to this eolaMl Mfty h* <epotlte4 ta th* b«x aurfccd "Grins

and Orowli" in the Daily Brain •ffiec Kerekhoff h»!l «U CootHbntleas thftO

not aseecd IM vnrda la iMCtb kad ahoaM b« dcnai by tb« Mthor.

By S. 6. HAHN
Written for the United Press

SAN FRANCISCO. — If you buy

gin, you don't get the doctrine of

res ipsa loquitur with it

So if there is poison in the gin,

you have nobody to blame but your-

self.

You cannot invoke the aid of the

law to adjust your g^rievance.

The law has come to the rescue

of a person who got sick from

drinking a bottle of soda wat^r
which 'contained a decomposed
mouse.
They also decided that one who

was poisoned by chewing tobacco

whiclv contained a decomposed hu-

man tpe -was entitled to damaged.

The courts of New York placed

considerable stress upon the fact

that nails were something in no

wise connected with the prepara-

tion of a caHC'
Another New York cqurt held

that a patron who was injured by

a piece of broken glass in potatoes

served by the restaurant keeper, en-

titled the parton to damages.
Another court held it to be negli-

gence to sell parUcles- of glass em-
bedded in bread.

But if you buy and drink poison

liquor it's your own hard luck.

The purchaser is not entitled to

legal protection because^^^ liquor

transaction is illegal. 5[i|\

"SMOOTH" IDEAS
IN

ROUGH CREPES

^750
"Two-timer".. «»

tketcbed, a perfect street

dress. Remove die tunic

and presto. . a cap-sleeved

white top supper frock.

« $17-50

Prowling Cyclist
Intruder Slaps Women's Faces,

I X Scrams \

*.^lfomJa >ft Berkeley finds it neces-

sary to ask the Stanford coach to

help dedicate their pool.

Clyde Swensen, Bruin coach for

the past three years, was not ask^,
even though hf has not been ofiPi-

clally appointed as yet; but the

swimming team is back of him 100

percent Swensen with seventeen
men on the American Olympic
team could have made a very im-

pressive dedication. Why doesn't

the U.C.LJL coaching staff get

next to themselves? . C. T. M.

witb

Vliltlng Coaches
Dedicate U.CX.A. Tdo\
Dear Editor:

What is this University c|>ming

toT •

''
< i '

- \\ > r \

Since wlien have we faTleri

that it requires Fred Cady, twim
ming coach at U.S.C, and 1 lickey

Riley, U.S.C. student to helj

cats our own pool? I wonder
dedl-

BTBEAMS STOCKED WITH FISH
HARRISBURQ, Pa. (UP.) — Penn-

sylvanla streams received 116,200

black bass and 288,688 trout ^i

abovS legal sixe, during September
according to the Stats fish eommis>
sion. Distribution was mads in S'^

counties from stilts fish 'hatcheries.

' 00 TEABS OF SEBVit 5

HOLLAND, Mich. (U.F) -Fire
Chief C. Blom, Ja., a firemai 1 here

for 49 ^[ears. has one ambit on in ^
Laurent owns one

Hr wants to round - • _.— --i.--*i
life.

half century with the fire c epart

ment
1906.

He has been chief

ChUdlike Methods ;

In Political Campaign r .

Dear Bkiitor: v
It seems that the campus Social-

ists have started a campaign to im-

pose tiielr beliefs on anyone who
will listen, with buttons, literature

and such childlike procedures. They
do not seem to realise that students

in a university are somewhst re-

moved from the uneducated people

who work In our factories. We can-

not be swayed by such methods
that work on the emotions but

seldom on the brains. If the Social-

ists are 00 convinced of the basic

truth of their doctrines, let them
present their reasons in a scholar-

ly manner and let us discuss this

f CaV question seriously. B. L.

X-'

ut

since

DBIVBa OWN CAB AT 90

LESLIE^ Mich. (U£)—Deep te hi*

90 years, Robert Ljron, Clti Wai
veteran, drives his car hers from
his farm every day. He ta]:es an
active Interest In all the #4^1^ ob
the farm.

INSECTS OOBIPBISB
COLLECTION

PHILADELPHIA OLE) — PhiUp
_i of the^most
jnique collections in Philjkdelphla.

It consists of more than 81,000 In

sects, all properly mounted and in-

dexed.

I

^ HOSPITAL 100 TEABS OLD
NEW ORLEANS, La. (llB)—There

was no interruption in service re-

cently when Charity Hospital, old-

est building of one of the country's

largest medical centers, observed its

100th anniversary.

•,f

EUCTENE, Ore. (P.I.P)—A cam-

pus prowler who rides a bicycle and

flits In and out of sorority houses

at all hours 'has Introduced a reign

of terror at Oregon State college, a

dispatch from Corvallis last night

indicated.

"The iPitruder.has reduced the sor-

ority and women's hall population

to an extremely nervous state, al-

though he does no other damage
than slapping his victims. /

Early yesterday morning he

made his way to an upper stor>

of Snell hall, women's dormitory

where two girls encountered him.

The prowler slapped their faces,

Escaped via window.'and fire escape,

and pedaled away hurriedly on his

bicycle.
^ .

Bees, Like Bears,

Hibernate in Cave

NASHUA. Mont (UP) — Not only

bears but also bees hibernate dur-

ing long Montana winters. A cave

150 feet long, 12 feet wide and 7

feet deep has been dug to house 700

bee colonies near Nashua during

the cold months.
The ow»er of the bees, M. Olm-

stedt, brought them to Montana
from Redlands, Cal., last spring. To
ke^ the bees from flying away
from their cave during the winter

Olmstedt placed the retreat on the

north side of a bill, where they

are less apt to see the sun.

M

TYPING
Kxprrt \\'"!

KaiM.I S

in,
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941 Wcsfwood Blvd.

Fitted tbougk die rilx.

Wide shoulders and dol-

man sleeves nuke s slim

waist look sliffiffler stiL

$17.50
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lisr THE TEA ROOM
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Welfare Board

Takes Pen

Off 24 Groups

Organizations Prove
t 100% A. S.U.C

': •
. Membership

Fourteen Remain

K'

Probation for Rest
0(^ Semester Is

Threatened

Twenty-four campus or-

ganizations were taken off

probation last night by action

of the Welfare board and the

Associated Student's council.

These groups had been placed

on probation for failure to at-

tain 100 per cent A. S.U.C.
membership.
These organizations were able to

prove that the 100 per cent A^.U.C.
membership had been attained be-

fore the deadline last Friday at 4

pjn. but through various errors the
stubs had not reached the Welfare
board office.

Organizations which were re-

moved from probationary status in-

clude the following groups: Men's
fraternities. Beta Theta Pi, Kappa
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi/Gam-
ma Delta, Sigma Alpha Mu.

Off Probation
Women's fraternities: Alpha Delta

Theta, Alpha Omicron Pi, Phi Mu,
Pi Beta Phi. Pi Sigma Gamma,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Professional groups: A^IM^., Pi
Kappa Pi, Psi Chi, Sigma Alpha
Iota, Sigma Pi Delta. U.DA
General organizations : Classical

chxb, Douglass Hall, Forum Debate
society, Klpri club. Men's glee club,

Tri-a ^
"We have saCsffed Ourselves that

these organizations completed their

100 per cent A.S.U.C. membership
before the deadliixe," Porter Hen-
dricks, chairman of the Welfare
board saM last night "With 3700
names to check over and the scores
of organizations there were boimd
to be some slip-ups."

Fourteen groups still remain on
probation. These organizations have
until November 10 to purchase A.S.

U.C* books and complete 100 per
cent -membership. If books are not
purchased by that time, these
groups will receive a penalty of
probatien ter-UM reasainder of the
semester. J ' > *•

The groups still on pfo^tibn In-

clude:
Men's fraternity: Phi Kappa Psi.

Honorary and professional groups:
Blue C, Blue Key. Circle C, Delta
Bpsilon, Kappa Kappa Psi. Philo-

kalia. Physical Education club, PI
Kappa Sigma, Pershing Rifles.

General organizations: Gosmopoli-
tan club. El Club Hispanicol, Fili-

pino Bruin club, Le Cercle Fran-
cais, Winslow Arms. ^ j

Probation Penalties -

Probation for these organizations
will consist of the following penal-
ties: No pledging, no social func-
tions, no use of the Daily Bruin or
bulletin boards for publicity, and no
participation in inter-org^anization

activities or student activities.

"Every opportunity was given or-

ganizations to secure 100 per cent
A. S. U. C. membership." declared

Hendricks. "Those groups on pro-

bation have two weeks in which to

clear themselves. If not, our deci-

sion to place them under the pen-

alty for the rest of the semester will

be finaL-

Upton Sinclair to

Present Politicail

Situation lloday

Speaking and answering ques-

tions on the present political situ-

ation, Upton Sinclair, eminent au-
thor and political authority, will

appear today at the Y.W.CJL at S

pjn.
Campus Democrats and Republi-

cans are especially invited to hear
CHncIair by CloUlde Parter, cbaJr-

i&an of the permanent Socialist or-

ganization committee, who states

that he is welling to diicuss any
issues students wish to bring up.

**Oil." "The Jungle." -The Goose
Step,** and "T^e Wet Parade" are
scnne of Sinclair's best known books.
*TTie Jungle" was largely respon-
sible for the passage of the national
pure food law. His latesf'work, **The

American Outpost" is an autobiog-

raphy. Sinclair is an elector of the
Socialist party.

A.S.U.C Discovers

New Profit Source

;

Kellogg Enthusiastic

A new golden-egg-laying goose

was discovered by the A.S.U.C.

the other night, and its first

pecimiary offering to the stu-

dent treasry amounted to $600.

Figures released from the gen*

eral manager's of^ce reveal that

the profit to the A.S.U.C. on the

all-University dance following

the pajamerino last Friday night

amoimted to $600. This sum will

be applied to the crew fund.
The holding of University

dances in the new gymnasiuBis
permits the student body rather

than hotels and country clubs

to realize returns on these af-

falra
Phil KeUogg, president of the

Associated studenU tM enthusi-

astic about the possibility of

holding informal affairs in the

new buildings, "I am very grati-

fled with the results of the

dance Friday night, and hope

more informal social fimctions

for the,whole University will be

planned^for the near future," he

stated.

^

:\

Relations Qub
Holds Meeting

Delegates* from Sixteen

G>Ueges to Meet At

j

U. C. L. A, ^^

Dele^tes from sixteen colleges of

Southern California will meet at

U.Ci^. at the Pacific Southwest

International Relations clubs' con-

ference, November 18 and 19, Six

round table discussions on interna-

tional affairs will form the basis of

the conference.

Topics for discussion will be:

"The Far East," "Disarmament,"
"India," *^nternational Economic
Policies,- "America's Stake in Inter-

naUonal Relations," and "War
Debts and Reparations.** At each

round table, three fifteen minute
papers wiU be read to be followed

by discussion. Members of the va-

rious delegations will present pa-

pers and preside over the groups.

Colleges and universities to be
represented at the conference are

Fresno, Pomona, Santa Barbara,

Redlands. Scripps, Pasadena Col-

lege, University of Arizona, Cali-

fornia Christian College, La Verne,

AriBoaa SUte Teachers' Collegeruid
Phoenix J.C I t ..n
The International Relations clubii

are organized by the Carnegie £!n-

dowment for International Peace,

which also provides books, pamph-
lets, and bibliographies. It also pro-

vides financial aid at conferences.

The 1931 conference was held at the

Riverside Mission inn, and was in

the form of a mock disarmament
conference.

A meeting of the local Interna-

tional Relations club will be held

tomorrow. At this meeting the elec-

tion of new officers and the ap-

pointment of committees for ar-

rangements for the conference, will

take place. Membership in the

c4ub is open to all students.

Chairman Picks

Committee Heads
For Productions

Ten appointments to fbm Califor-

nia Arrangements committee were
announced yesterday by Robert
Stewart, chairman, and were sanc-
tioned by Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C.
president. Those appointed include:

Gene Stone, director of Campus
Capers; Margaret Young, Jan Mil-
ler, secretaries; Robert Harris,

business manager; Irwin Hlrsch.
Costin Bowman, contact men; Tom
Lambert, entertainment;. James
Carnes, properties; Larry Morey,
Jack Rosenblum, directors and
lyric composers for Campus Capers.
Plans for a forthcoming all-Uni-

versity sing will be completed at a
meeting of the committee tomorrow
at 12 p.m. in» the Arrangements
committee office, Kerckhoff hall

206, stated Stewart.

Women Hold
1 •.

.

.

.

Social Hour in

Lounge Today

Bridge Musical Feature

A.W.S. Tea and'

^ Get-Together

Monthly Affairs

Informal Gathering Aids
Women in Becoming

Acquainted

The first social hour for all Uni-
versity women will take place today
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall, inaugur-
ating a series of regular monthly
informal affairs for women. They
will be sponsored by the Associated
Women Students.
Taking the form of a bridge tea,

the gathering today will be of an
informal nature. Women who are
not interested in bridge will merely
meet together in a "social hour."
Songs will be sung, led by Maria
Markham, newly-elected song lead-
er of the A.W.S. First and second
prizes will be awarded the women
holding the highest bridge scores.

Informal Series
The "social hours" will take place

the fint Thursday of each month,
enabling women students to get ac-
quainted with each other.
"The iitformai social affairs have

been instituted by the A.W.8. as a
means for women to know each
other, and so that women will have
a regular meeting place outside of
classrooms," said Betty Prettyman,
president of the Associated Women
Students.
The inauguration of the women's

"social hours" has come as the re-

sult of endeavor in this line through-
out last year by the various campus
women's organizations, and through
action by the Associated Women's
executive council earlier this week.

Dean Favors
Hden M. Laughlin, dean of wom-

en, yesterday declared herself in

favor of the series of informal gath-
erings. She said:

"The social hours in the women's
lounge will create an opportunity
jfor every woman on the campus to

become acquainted with other camp-
us personalities. I hope that all

women, whether interested in bridge
or not, will attend the A.W.& gath-

erings."
Alice McElheney. member of the

A.W.& ccrunciU is in charge of tiM
serr«fer*5f Itidge teas. 1

Fifty Candidate^

Accept Phrateres

Bid at Initiation
I

y\ -> _: • r "
Initiating fifty women, the second

Phrateres ceremony of initiation

was held yesterday afternoon at

Bannister hall, when each candi-

date received a parchment meniber-
ship certificate signed by Helen
Matthewson Laughlin, honorary
grand president and originator of
Phraterea
The charge to all new meinbers

of the organization was given by
Miss Anne Stonebraker, advisor of
l^rateres and assistant to Dean
Laughlin, in the absence of Mrs.
Laughlin, who traditionally gives
the charge tf> the women. I

The informal reception for initt-

ates that followed the ceremony
yesterday afternoon was under the
direction of Corrine Haydon, presi-
dent of Banftister hall. Residents
of Bannister hall constituted the
committee who aided Miss Haydon
in plahning the affair.

Catharine Starr, initiation chair-
man of the organization, supervised
all examinations for entrance and
all plans for the three initiation
ceremonies.
Those candidates who were un-

able to attend either the initiaUon
yesterday or Tuesday, will be initi-

ated Monday evening from 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. when a third ceremony
will be held at Douglass ball, 927
Hllgard avenue.

j

DenKPcralie,

Socialist

INCLUStVC. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

-«
•*^ ^ The Weather

Considerable cloudiness today wUh
fog probaMy; Uttie duuige In tern-

peratore moderale variaUe wtads.
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Republican^ and

Views Presented

Six Student Speakei^ Present Political Issues in

Three-Fold Debate ; Defend^ Attack Admini-

stration; Add New Views
|

Presenting the campaign [views«vor the former stand, vote Repub-

of the three parties. Democratic
Republican, and Socialist speakers

debated major issues of the jprest

dential election in a three-wiy de>

bate in Royce hall auditorimii yes-

terday.
Devoid entirely of blttemeji, the

debate was impartially conducted.

The crowd of student supfDrters

which filled the lower floor of the

auditorium accorded every sjeaker
free voice.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, prov >st of

the university, lent adminisi rative

approval tojhe debate, presid ng as

chairman. The University spon-

sorcDd the program, aided ly the

Forensics board and the CaNrornla
Dally Bruin.
Speakers drew for positions be-

fore the debate opened, dordon
Files, Democratic representative,

apening the proceedings.

New PhUosoyhy
Files attacked the Re

administration on its tariff

an4 its general admini
policy since 1921. He said

tinuance of the Republican p4rty 1°

power would block economic recov-

ery indefinitely and advocate 1 that

the present attitude be re >laced

with a new kind of political |>hilos-

ophy.
Claiming that the voters hali only

two paths to choose. Files sa d:

"The issue which surmoui ts all

others is this—should we reti in the

present form of govemmc at or

change it for another? If |rou fa-

Ucan. If you favor the latter view,

vote Democratic. Do not throw
away your vote on a protesting

minority.*• '

Vt0«r Refuted .

Wade Church, supporting the So-

cialist pUtform, denied Files' as-

sertion that a Socialist vote would
be thrown away, saying:

"Neither the Democratic nor the

Republican party knows what it

will da TheSocialist party, on the

other hand, has a definite policy It

plans to put into effect I say you

are throwing away your vote if you
vote Republican or Democratic."

This contention was furthered by
William Goldberg. Church's col-

league, who spoke fifth.

"If the Socialist party can pile up
a large enough vote to scare the

man who is elected into instituting

some definite reform, thto we have
achieved some measure of success

and the Socialist votes are not

thrown away."
BepaUican Defense

Robert McCallum advanced the

Republican argument in the place

of Charles Heflin. who was unable

to speak. McCallum defended the

administration's policy. The de-

pression, he said, originated not in

the United States but in Europe.
"Hoover," stated McCallum. "has

been confronted with more peace-

time problems than any other presi-

dent in history. He has met the
situation effectively with many

(Continued on Fage Two)

Senior Affair

Will Feature

Party Dance

Students Exchange One
Dance According to

Affiliation

Pre-EIection Motif

Radio Stars, Football

Men to Be Guests

of Honor

Ackerman Requests

Return of Unsold
Membership Books

The A.S.U.C. sales campaign is

over but sororities are still hold-
ing the books.
William Ackerman, assistant

general manager of the A.S.U.C.,

asks that all sororities which
sUU have A.&U.C. books in their

possession return them to Mar-
tha Miller in Kerckhoff hall 201

between the hours of 2 to 5 p.m.
today.

University Terminates

Political Radio Series

v

If you intended to listen to the
political broadcast, which was an-

nounced in the Daily Bruin as tak-

ing place tonight over radio station

KMTR, you won't hear it, because
the' program was presented last

night as the final one of a series

of "Famous Presidential Cana-
paigns," sponsored bv^he Univer-
sity. ' .

^

$86,642 Presented In

Awards to Stanford
—^— i

'

PALO ALTO, Nov. 1.^-186,642.65

In gifts, and two bool^ collections

have been given to Leland Stan-
ford university, according to an v>
aouncement made by Acting Presi-

dent Robert E. Swain. $40,000 was
presented by the Rockefeller Foun-
dation. $20,000 to the library of the

^opkins Marine Station of Pacific
Xlrove, and $20,000 as a research
fund in iitedlwine. The General
Bducatioa board

Croup Protests Doak^
Alien Employment Ban

SEATTLE, Nov. 2. (UE) — Secre-

tary of Labor Doak's recent order
barring foreign students from em-
ployment in America was protested

in a formal resolution adopted at a
University of Washington T. M. C
A. membership dinner on the cam-
pus. Members of student Chinese
and Japanees clubs joined in the

general protest. Downtown foreign

groups also protested. It was al-

leged that 750.000 American college

students "far outnumber the 3,900

foreign students, with only 16 per
cent on the ndn-citixens working
their wsy through college."

University Constructs

Ceographical Library

WORCESTER. Mass. aiB)--Clark
university win have the flasst geo-
graphical library in the United
.States if plans of the trustees mate-
rialise. Construction of the build-

ing win b« deferred pending im-
provement fh economic conditions,
however.

London Hunger

Army Jailed for

Street Rioting

Agitators Seized After

Struggle Are Civen

Jail Sentences

LONDON, Nov. 2. aLE>- Police

raided the main billet of Loidon's

'^hunger marchers'* today tn pre-

vent further demonstrations
employed. It was underst^

of the marchers would ^
escorted out of London:

In an obvious effort to

up" the marchers, police

charge of Westminster Worlfsouse,
where the main army is b listed,

and placed men at every < sit to

block attempts of the unem iloyed

to leave the premises. Ther were
about 700 tmenaployed at the work-
house, including the Scottls i and
Lancashire contingents.

Police arrested 30 unemployed,
not members of the hunger iiarch-

ers, who were involved in in ar-

gument with men quartered at the
workhouse. They were takfz away
in police lorriea Police saii they

had demanded extra rations, {gratis,

because the hunger marcheri were
allowed to purchase extra f<|od.

Thirty eight persons arrtited in

last night's disturbances wi re ar^

ralgned today in three police courts

with guards ready to prevei t pos-

sible disturbances. Four men were
sentenced to six a^onths hard labor,

others were fined from 10 shillings

to five pounds and two
paroled. One was acquitted.

were
About

Wire re-

^DOLLAB LINES SUED
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. Z—Mrs.

Donald MacKensie ssked $75,000

damages from the Dollar Steam-
ship Lines today, charging her hus-
band died from the effects of b*>

iag trapped in an ice bos on tte

Students of Astronomy
Sign for Wilson Trip

Astronomy students who expect
toi goj on the semester's excursion
to the Mt. Wilson Observatory to-

morrow, but have not made reserva-
tions, should do so by noon today
in Royce hall 327, according to Dr.
Frederick C. Leonard, chairman of
the department of astrology. Round-
trip tickets are $2.25.

Busses for the trip will leave
from the east entrance of the Fliy-
sics-Biology building at 1 pjn. tO'

morrow, and return to the campus
shortly after midnight. On arriving
at the summit the party will in-
spect the 100-inch telescope, the
largest in the world. The museum
will be visited, and at 6 pjn. dinner-
will be served at the Mt. Wilson
hotel An illustrated lecture > about
the observatory will be giveii by a
member of the fUtt at 7:$0, follow^
ing which the students will view
two celestial objects through the
60-lnch telescope.

College Men Refuse
To Join Army in War

RIPON, Wis. (HE)—Five Ripon
coHege stxKlents havci served no-
tice upon Secretary of War Pat-
rick J. Hurley that they wU re-

fuse to serve with military forces

in time of war.

ThsBT delivered a written c<Mn-

mtmication to the secretary wbm
he gave a campaign speech here.

The students are James C. Ham-
son, Kenosha; John Kaestner,
Plymouth; Aubrey Powell, Owen,
and Calfia To«fhelsky> Two

half the demonstrators
manded for a week.

Days of sporadic rioting :r^ched
a climax last night with ffehting

between police and unempUwed in

Parliament Square, TYdfaljar

Square Lud other important cen-

ters. Looting was started on a

small scale in South London. Thirty

or more persons were estim: ted to

have been injured in the f ghting

and many arrests were made. One
detective who was attacked by a
crowd in Princes Street was Severe-

ly injured about the head.
Mounted and foot police, using

Hits and clubs, fought wit i the

d«monstrator8 in the region iround

parliament and the govei nment
buildings for several hours before

comparative order was re0t<fred at

midnight

Student Requests

Return of Wallet

Lost Yesterday

A wallet containing a registra-

tion card, chauffeur's license,

school receipts, and other ar-

ticles of value only to the owner
was lost yesterday in the foot-

ball dressing room of the men's
gymnasiimi.

If any student has foimd the
pocket book, John Frost, its

owner, asks that it be turned in

to the lost and found depart-
ment in the student bookstore.

,Y.W.£.A. - Honors

Oriental Worker

Maverick Tells

Personal

"How ttAy a young man
upon the field in which he viU be

best fitted and happiest?

is no perfect fit; however an
per cent fit ia better than a

^^Mande Russell in China'^

Subject of Women's
Affair Today

A "Maude Russell in China" tea
will be^ held this afternoon from 3
pjn. to 6 p.m. at^the Y.W.C.A. to
aoqualpt women with Miss Russell's

work as association secretary in

the Orient She is being supported
there by thirty colleges of the Asil-

<Mnar region.
The Choral group will present

folk selections by Dr. T. Z. Koo,
who lectured on campus last year
on the Manchurian situation of that
time. The songs will be •'The Pur-
ple Bamboo" and "Love's Lament
in Mid-Autumn." Anne LeSourde
will play Nieman's "Chinese Quar-
rel." The Drama group will give
two groups of Chinese nursery
rhymes. Sally Mosher will read ex-

cerpts from Miss Russel's letters

from China.
The "Sages and Dunces" will meet

in connection with the International

Department at this tea, afterwards
going on a tour of Chinatown, and
remaining for dinner there. The
group will be led by a Chinese stu-

dent and Wathit Sims and Betty
Robison.

A "Political Exchange" number
wUl be the highlight of the infor-

mal senior dance tomorrow ni^ht
it was revealed yesterday by Rob-
ert Page, president of the class.

During this number, supporters of

the three parties. Republican. Dem-
ocratic, and Socialist will find

partners of the same affiliation and
occupy the floor during the playing

of music appropriate to their party.

Due to the unexpectedly rapid

sale of bids to the affair, the dance
will be held at the Uplifters club

instead of the Bel-Air Bay club as

previously announced. Dancing will

last from 9 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Radio Stars Appear
Radio stars and the senior mem-

bers of the varsity football team
will be honored guests at the dance
and several of the radio perform-
ers will appear on the pVogram. As
there is a remote control system at

the Uplifters, arrangements are

being made tobroadcast a portion

of the dance nimibers over a local

station. George Grandee, musical
comedy star of the New York stage,

win introduce a novelty number of

his own composition.

"We have done our best to secure

good talent for this dance," Page
declared yesterday, "and students

attending the affair will be assured
of good music and good entertain-

ment"
Political Theme

A mock political theme will be
observed in the decorations, which
will be red, white, and blue, and in

the bids, which will be in the form
of ballots. The poUtical motif will

also be carried out in much of the

entertainment and in three carica-

tures of the presidential candidates

by Karl Van Leuv«i.
Larry Kilius and his nine piece

band will furnish dance music with

Al Starege, radio artist as featured

soloist A public address system
^fll be employed.

^

Bt^ on Sale

Bids for the affair are on sale at

$1.50 in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall

under the direction of Walt Stickel.

Holders of senior dues ca^ds may
obtain a reduction of fifty cents
after having their cards punched
by Harry Morris in the A.S.U.C. of-^

flee or by William Stegemann,
senior class treasurer. Not only
sentors. but all classes, may attend
the dance.
Sponsors for the evening are

Dean Helen M. Laughlin. Dean and
Mrs. E. J. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Perigord, and Dr. Margaret S. Car-
hart
There will be a meeting of the

floor committee tomorrow at 1 pjn.
In Dean Laughlin's office. The com-
mittee is composed of Jayne Wil-
son, chairman; Marion Thomas,
Gulita Caperton, Arnold Peek.
Leonard Fels. Joe Hoenlg, and
Christine Vahey.

Speaker Decries

Economic View

Toward Writers

Stanley Smith ^

Band Appears

On fe
'V-

n

[''' ^

Southern Campus Hplds^

Sales Assembly at, ^ .,

1 p. m. Today •*

Trio

^American Literature

Underemphasized,^
Jones Holds

18

Library Group Pledges

Seven New Members
Kappa Phi Zeta, professional li-

brary sorority, announces the pledg^-

ing of seven new members last

Wednesday.
The pledges are: Mary Breen,

Marjorie Everett Janet Gauker,
Camilla Janke, Gwendolyn Jones,

Helen Luce, and Loma McClish.

Students to Discard

rejudic^ in Vocations

decide®Maverick. "Schools, colleges, and

Th«r«
eigthy
wen^

per cent fit" sUted Dr. Le wris ^
Maverick of the Sk^nomice < epart-

ment in his lecture at the vo Ation-

al guidance meeting yesterdiy.

The censxis of 1920 show< d that

four-fifths of the people w« re en-

gaged in the fallowing indistries;

agriculture, forestry, flshini ,
min-

ing, manufacturing, trade, trt aspor-

tation, public service, prole isional

work, domestic, personal i enrlce,

and clerical.

«*Business facilitates In lustry.

giving U^e necessary balarn « and
adjustment a business office is at-

tached to and serves some tne in-

dustry," decUred Dr. Maver ck. In-

dustry has infinite sub-dl^ isions,

and the specialist is comiag to the

fore ia present day endeavor
Our present business is tae out-

growth of the commercial towns

of the middle ag««. ahd tha guUds.

It was net until 1500 that p aUtlcal

management <»me in and i peelal-

Isatlon began. The industriii revo-

lution brought a large nun ber of

ot 'Pupations and. complexitlt b.

"Set aside prejudicft in dkelding

aa indnrtrty latttMt." mM Dr.

industry itself furnish the neces-

sary training."
^a ^ r\ \

"Personnel management concerns

human relations in employment.
Fifteen different departments are

covered by personnel work. These
are: employment office, psychology
department training department
for emplobrees, research, limantour
service, social service work, physi-

c r education, journalistic work, li-

brarian. dietic«, hospital work, in-

surance, budget control, and Sat-

urday evening social worker," said

Miss Mildred Foreman of the Alum-
n1 oceupatlons bureau, to the wom-
eii interested in vocational guid-

ance.
Women who wish to work In the

personnel department of a large or-

ganization, must be college gradu-
ates and hold degrees from col-

leges offering courses in personnel
management
Work in a large organisation re-

quires the specialist in one line, but

a smalttr concern calls for the
work* of a versatile, understanding
persion. Tact and the ability to

work with others la essential .

One difficulty Itt ohooslag this

vocation is that non-productive de-

partments ara-alwaji tha first to

ba-iBoti *! I

John Beardsley

Discii^ises Free
Speech at Fdruin

Presenting John Beardsley, prom-
inent Los Angeles attorney, as prin-

cipal speaker, the John Dewey club
will hold an opMi forum discussion

on free speech today at 1 pjn. , in

Ro3rce hall 862. "The meaning of

the' First 'Amendment to the United
States Constitution, Concerning
Free Speech" will be his subject

Beardsley has been outstanding
as a defense lawyer in free speech
cases. He is being endorsed by the
California Bar association in his

campaign for election to the supe-
rior court bench.

The John Dewey club Is a non-
partisan, liberal organisation, and
all students inter^ted in the po-

litical, social, and economical condi-
tions of today may attend the lec-

ture, according to SSsther Van Fleet
Story, president of the society. The
lecture meetings are always open to

studants.

Holding that American literature

is a richer and stronger force than
textbook writers and social histo-

rians are willing to allow it to be.

Dr. Howard Mumford Jones, pro-

fessor of English at the University

of Michigan yesterday spoke on
-The Re-interpretation of American
Literature" in Royce hall audito-

ritun.

Dr. Jones opened his lecture

with a plea for greater emphasis
upon the study of American litera-

ture in American education. "Amer-
ican literature should occupy an in-

creasingly greater place in Ameri-
can education, because it is occu-

pying, in spite of neo-humanistic
derogation, an increasingly impor-

tant place in the American mind,"

Dr. Jones pointed out.

'Wrong Emprasis'
The movement toward a re-in-

terpretation of American literature

began with the self-confidence and
self-examination of the Roosevelt

era, according to the speaker.

Writers of the younger literary

generation felt that the wrong
authors had been emphasized in

American literary hiift^Hes. "After

the fray," continued Dr. Jones, "the

mangeld limbs of Longfellow and
Irving strewed the field, Poe had
lost his white-wash, and Hawthorne
and Elmerson had received new
coats of paint** •

**What is Americanism In litera-

ture?" is the question which Dr.

Jones next faced. "It perhaps can
be called a consciousness of the

specific difference between writing

in and about the new world and
writing in and about England," he
explained. **It is a raallzaUon that

the >Iew World offered opportimi-

ties for significant social experi-

ences not found in the old. This
realization was apparent in the first

days of American literature, in

spite of the persistence of a certain

colonial deference to the standards

of London." t_

Eoon<Hnic Detemlnism
While Dr. Jones sincerely be-

lieves in the need for a re-interp-

retation of American literature he
is opposed to the use of economic
determinism at the guiding light in

this new analysis. "Surely we shall

not reduce all human desires to

the rationalization of one or two
impulses.**
"Economic determinism.** the

speaker continued, "represents over-

emphasis upon scientific training,

and neo-humanism, overemphasis
of the critical temper. It is through
the union of both the scientific

training and the critical spirit that

true progress will be made in the

field of American literary interpre-

UUon."
Dr. Jones, one of the country's

i outstanding authorities on Ameri-
can literature, is now on leave of

absence from the "Jniversity of

Michigan to take the position of

research associate at the Hunting-
ton Library. His lecture here was
sponsored by the English depart-

ment. .1 . •
.

Y.W.C.A. Membership
Group Concludes Drive

All members of the membership
committee of the T.W.C.A. must
either turn in their membership
cards, or money from the sale of
the cards to UK T.iy.CJL office

today or tomorrow from 1 p. m. tu

t p. m., accMtling to Rosemary
Davis, chairman of the membership
committee^ '.'i'^ [w 4 - i --

Bhrhor Engineers Visit

Swedish Shipping Ports

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 1 OtB) — A
delegaUon of 21 British harbor en-

gineers- has visited- Stockholm to

study Swedish ports and shipping.

The contingent was headed by Sir

David J. Owen, director of the Port

of London.

LEAGUE OOCNCIL TO BfEET
GENJSVA, Nuv. 2.—The League

of Nations council wiU meet Nov.
31 to discuss the Lytton Coounis-

sion report on Manchuria, Secre-

tary Giawal Sir Mtia Vmamood
aamninfd today, _

Zeta Tau Alpha Leads

Contest in 'Annual

Campaign

Featuring music by the

Biltmore hotel orchestra and
short talks by the heads of the

yearbook, the Southern Camp-
us is sponsocing an assembb
today at 1 p.m. in Royce hal
auditorium. . •

' %
Directed by Stanley Smith, for

mer Paramount picture star, tht

orchestra will entertain with muai-
'

cal numbers and . several novelty

stunts. Winona Love, featured Bilt

more sofoist will sing several popu-
lar numbers, as wiU "The Island*

ers," Biltmore male tria r ;v.
\

Dorothy Hill, Marjorie Briggs

'

and Betty Noyes, the trio who ap-*

peared* on the alimini program lasti

Friday, are to prraent three songs.

They wcfe formetty associated with

Hal Grayson's orchestra ai the

Roosevelt and have made several

short features for Warner Brothers
studios. .

Alnnlni Entertain '

Marianne Mabee, Irma Purviance,
and Lew Ayres have been invited to-

attend the assembly. Misses Mabee
and Purviance, former students of

U.CX.JL, are well known /)n 4he
local professional stage.

Preceding the entertainment sec-

tion of the program Durward Gray-
bill, editor pf the Southern Campus,
will outline plans for the book, de-

scribing its make-up and stressing

its pictorial qualities. \ ".

"There wHl be no attempt to sell

wnnuaW at the assembly," declared

Graybill, "its purpose being merely
to make students Southern Campus
conscious."

^

Heads Contest
Zeta Tau Alpha |is now in the

lead in the contest being held in

conjtmction with the Southern
Campus sales campaign.

"Sales are progressing admir-
ably." said Graybill. "and we ftpeet
to reach a quota of 3500 sales by the
end of the 'contest"

Reservations are now being sold

at tables in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall, and at the entrance to the
trophy room. They are priced at

12, with an additional H payable
upon receipt of the book in May.
A |1 reduction will be given to A.S.

U.C. book holders.

A number of reaervation books
have not as yet been called for by
team captains, according to Arnold
Antola, sales manager. Team cap-
tains for Alpha Delta Chi, Alpha
Gamma Omega, Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma,
Kappa Alpha. Theta Delta Chi,

Sigma Delta Tau, Sigma Phi Beta,
-Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Zeta Beta
Tau should call for their reserva-

tion books in the SouthernvCampus
office this afternoon. Antola said.

•'1
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Hindu Considers

Eastern Religion

In Talk Tonight
-

I
i-«f-i • I.

•a m.

Speaking on the* religion and cus-

toms of India, Swami Ydgananda,
Hindu lecturer and teacher, will ad-
dress the Wesley club supper meet-
ing tonight from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
at the home of dub advisor Virgil

Casel, 10621 Le Conte avenue.
The Swami's talk concludes ihe

consideration of far eastern philoso-

phies in the study of various world
religions. In connection with Yoga-
nanda's speech, material relevant
to the subject will be supplemented
by leaders of local religious groups.
The program is und.er the direction

of Virgil Cazel, and*il|^be open to
all U.C.UA. students. ^- - ^ •

j

Previous to this Meeting, the
Weaiey players will gather at 4 pjn.
today in the ^Religious Conference
building to start worlc on a new
play. All those interested in dra-
matic activity are eligible for the
cast .^'- r^jrr:Jr-*

. ,4 ^- ' -T'

'

A vesper half-hour wfll be offered
next Monday from 5 to 5:30 pjn. at

the Westwood Community church.
Wilshire and Warner streets. This
cam|>us religious clubSi will be a
waekly affafr intended for all Pro-
testant students,

service, under the sponsorship of

Taxpayers Ask Ban
On Student Activities

MILES CITY, Mont Nov. 2. (CLE)

—When members of the Custer
County Taxpayers' association ap-

peared befOTe the county high
school board, seeking tax reduo-

tion<; they asked the group to ellm-«

inate football and basketball, and
all student acUviUes in the high
echoed. Activity fees and admiasions
paid by students wotUd go far to-

ward reducing school ooiUi» tlie a»-

aorlatlon m^JntalniKl,
"

President Sproul

Holds Student^s

Conference Honr

k

H'

Arriving^^is morning from Ber-'

keley. Dr. Robert G, Sproul. presi-

dent of the tiniversity of California,

plans to hold a consultation hour
for students^ without appointments
tomorrow from 11 to 12 a m. te

his office in the Library.
Dr. Sproul will also hold a con-

ference with faculty and adminis-
tration officers today.
Tomorrow night he will attend s

regional meeting of the Caiifomia
Alumni Association at which Major
General David P. Barrows, former
president of the University of Calf-

fomia will speak on the topic of
*^niversity Unity." Other academic
notables who 'will speak are Pro-
vost Ernest C. Moore, Dr. ESart J.

Miller, dean of men. and Dr. Frank-'
H Probert dean of the College ol

Mining at Berkeley.

Universities to JStage

Tr^s-Oceanic Debate
I t ^

.^ By College Nevjs Service

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—A trans-

oceanic debate, with Columbia Uni-
versity orators on one side of the
Atlantic and Cambridge speakers
on Uie other, this week was sched-

uled for the night of December 17.

The 'question to be debated will be
announced shortly. -•

.. 1
^. ^ —

'

—'-^
"

U. D. & PLEDGES
Pledges of University Dranoatic

Society are to meet Bijou Brinkop
today at 2 p. m. in the California

Arrangements Conunittee office,

Kerckhoff hall 206l

Today In Brief

11 :06—International OooflciL T.

W. C. A.

LOO—Beardsley discussion. RJi.

2:0»-U. D. S. pUt^imf^LH. »ML
2:30—"Lea Precieuses Ridicules"

cast E. ~". 145.

3:00—Maude Russel tea. W. W.
C. A-

3-3:30—Y. W. C. A, publicity
committee. T. W. C A-

4:00—Wesley Players. Religious
conference building.

5:30-7:30—Yoganada talk. 10821,
Le Owte AvaaiM.
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French Offcr Cut

In Arms Strength

On Land» Water

Redactions to Promote

Navy Accord Amoii||

Power* .
, -. ^ I _;

pXRIS. Nov. a. (Ill)—Franc* hw
decided to olftr dtflnlU and—for
h«r<-«)sabl« raducUoiu In land and

SM str«nfth In Uie InUrcsU of ftn-

eral disarmamtnt, II w«fl di«elof«d

.„^atttrda3r. -^^ ^ --^^.a I ^
Th« doeialon, 4lthoyfft tt liM QOt

b«en «iad« pubUo, baa baen ganar-

ally uaad by Uxa K«w ^^^ ^^
haflad aa x>ot only maanlng ranawed

Itfa for the wo^-ld ann« confert»ca

at Qaneva, but aa making potaibla

a naw naval aocord anDong Franca,

BrHain, tht Vnltad ^ta^ Japan
and Italy. Such an accord would

r«mov« tba graataat pbttacla to real

navaJ BBgUtlon^ -l-rr - r

fba dlaarmament plan was finally

fU^iafaM after a four hour confer*

•nee between Fremlar Edouard Hap.

riot and some ^f b|a chief adviser^.

Daaptte the secraoy, it waa learned

the government decided to reduce

the millUry eaUbUahment by reduc-

ing the term of the conacript eerv-

Ice from 12 to t montha. if other

natlona reduce eimilarly And offer

aaeuHty guarantees. Such a pro-

gram ahould entail actual reduetion

af the eiae of the French army from

JO ta U 4tvtfi<»^
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Chinese Leaders

See Solution of

Foreign Problem
- * '• , ' i

'

l ^ Jf

'

Domestic Unity Necessary

Ai Step Toward Chim't
-^ ... Peaee , ^ /

PBIPINQ, China. Nov. i OTW^
Realisation that before China can

cope with external aggreaalon and

Olve international problems arising

from her relat^pns with Japan and

Soviet Roasia she must sat her in-

ternal affalrri in order has been ex-

pressad by ranking Chinese military

and civiUan leaders.

Faced with the Japanese recog-

BlUon of Manchuria, an invasion of

the autonomous Province of Jehol,

Incraaalngly serious operaUons by

what are Urmed Communist ban-

dits and the eatUtence of vlrtuaUy

indapendont and separate govern-

ment in Canton, Nanking and Pelp-

Ing. numerous prominent figures

are clamoring for Chinese unity.

Dr V. K. Wellington Koo. newly

appointed Chinese MinlsUr to

France, has stressed the necessity

of building China into a united na-

tion ao aa to dlaoourage charges

that this country is a geographical,

not a political, entity.

General Chang Chung-chang. for-

mer warlord of Shantung Province,

who haa been in retirement for a

number of ^yeara, emerged from

near oblivion to demand that

China's militarisU and politicians

cease their bickerings and concen-

trate upon the task of termlnSting

the conflicta of personal Interest

aesn

Planniiig Their Antartic Expedition

WASHINGTON, l^ov. 2. (U* —
America will build up its fighUng

^ ^^
fleet to full treaty strength If wortd I

J^hlch have kept China in a ttaU of

diaarmament efforts f*llt Prealdent
| ^m^ion for three decadea. -

Hoover raa warned the nationa pro-

paring for further negotlatlona at

tha Geneva arma eonferenee.

tu«h dfforts, the President said.

are making progress. He added,

however, that:

•af these efforts finally faU, we
ahall be compelled, by raaaon of the

disturbed condition^ prevailing

throughout the world and the aecea-

sity of protecting Amerlctn com-

merce, o buUd our navy to the full

atrength provided In the London
agreement, equal to that of the

most powerful in the world.**

^ • [ -i '^
i

;

Russian Writer''

3ees Reco^tion

As Business Aid

H
Political Meeting

X

Soviets Score American
Political Silence at

Indecitive

•v^m

\ Official Notices
.

J

Novcnibar t> IMS ^

OBOLOQT FDBLD TBIfB
Following Is, the schedule of the

Second Series of Field trips for

Qaology lA and IC:
i}

-

Goology IC Only
TQOsday, Nov. 15—1 pjn.-5 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 16—1 pjn.-5 p.m.

Thuraday, Nov. IT—1 pj».-5 pjn.

Monday, Nov. 21—1 p.m.-* pjn.

Tniaitiy. Nov. 8t—1 pjiyC P***.

TaMday. Nov. 2^—1 p.ni.-0 p4tt.

Wedneaday, Nov. 30—1 p.m.-5 pJn.

Saturday, IHc. 8—8 ajn.-12 pjn.

Ooology lA Only

Saturday. Nov. 19—8 a.m.-12 noon.

Saturday, Nov. 1^—1 pjn.-5 pJn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from November 4 to

November U» inclusive, at |tOO

each. After November 12 to 11 aon.

of the day of the trip at $1J50.

NO TICKETS Wn-L BE SOLD,
NOR ANT ADJUSTBOSNT IN
TICKETS MAPE, AT THE BUS
STATION., .;.-,_ -j ^_.p.t

BusineM School

Opens Courses

In Photography

Offering campus atudenta the op-

portunity to study photography as

a hobby as well as a vocation, the

Sawyer School of Business at Ml
Westwood Boulevard anounces the

opening on November • of a special

thfta-months course in pbotogra^

phy.

Hatto Tappanbeck, A.S.C., direo-

tor of the new course which will be

given from 7:80 to 8:80 p. m. every

Tuesday and Thursday evening, has

had twenty-five yeara experience

with the camera and has been con-

neotod with larger Hollywood

studios. ' - , ;.

The photography coursa win be

for amaUurs. offering theory and

practical instructions in all phases

of the art. including study of the

Uneobi lUlsworth. noted Arctic axplorar. »*J»«"»* ^^5^ ^!.w«c
known fBer, who are plaiinUig an axpedltton Into too ^^»< J«
regions neit year In a spodaUy designed plane, are P«<^7^,**„ ^
airport i»t Inglowood, Callfomla, whero they rooently flset to teap^

their new plane. .

Long Beach to Vote

$3,450,000 for Harbor

LONQ BEACH, Cal., Nov. 1. (UE)

^Long Beach voters will ballot on

a harbor bond issue for improve-

menu cotUng $8,400,000 at the gen-

oral election on Nov. 8.

The program includes extension

of tha wost mole south and east

toward the tip of the present Long
Beach breakwater 8^ feet at an

esUmated cost of $1,250,000 to shut

out all rough water In the outer

harbor. It will make poasible berth*

ing for large linera.

lenses, operations of printing, en-

larging, color photoa, portraiture,

and architectural studies.

Classified Ads
^F

D

NorthweBtem Budget

Deficit Causes Pay jQut

CHICAOO, Nov. 1.—For the f rst

time in the 80 years of its orgi nl-

sation Northwestern university rill

have to order a cut in the sala ies

of all faculty members, adminls ra-

Uve officera and employees, be-

spits the ten per cent reduot on,

which had to be made to cover an

unexpecUd $400,000 deficit in the

budget theri will still be a c efi-

ciency of $140,000 by next Jun^ it

ia estimated.

JOBLESS GET CROPS
HELENA, Mont. <UJ^)—Orgaplza-

tlons throughout Lewis and CI irk

County have been formed to 11s-

tribute surplxis crops produced on

local ranches, to the unemployed

and desUtute. Poultry and (g

also will be available to thoee v i

out food or money, It was saU

By EUOEinC LYONS
Unltad Preaa Staff Oorraapondant
MOSCOW, Nov. 2. (OP)—If "sobcr^

business sense in the interests of

economic recovery prevails in Amer*
kan polities, rapprochement with

the Soviet Union will follow.

This is the concluding thought in

an article on SovietrAmarlcan rela-

tions recently published in the offi-

cial government organ, Ixvestia. by

P. Lapinsky, a political writer.

Despite Its Indirect phrasing, the

article amounts to a plea to Ameri-
can business intereets to straighten

out relations with the Soviet Union.

Rldkttlad SUanoa

M. Lapinsky ridiculed the silence

with which both the Republican
and Democratic parties pass over

the question of Soviet recognition.

In the fact that neither party dared
touch the question, or could decide

what to say about it, he sees proof

of the "typical lack of decisiveness

and instability of American political

life." He regards it as another in-

dication of the chaotic state of mind
in America as a result of the de-

pression.
America's loss of Soviet trade at

thie time, though serious enough, is

relatively unimportant, M. Lapin-
sky declares, as compared with the

loes of trade in the future ehould
Washington fail to change iU poli-

cies.

KaUogg Pact
With the Soviet government a

party to the Kellogg Pact, taking

part together with the United
States in various Intsmational con-

ferences, maintaining direct eco-

nomic relations with Americans, M.

Lapinsky claims, the recognition

probjem has resolved itself mto an
"empty and lifeless etiquette.'*

As against such playing^ with

futile points of stlquette. .he looks

to the serious-minded business ele-

ments to force a political line which
would raise trade and fortify peace.

(Contiauod from Pago One)
relief measures.** !

Applause frequented the delivery

of Bobert Cannon, second Demo-
cratic speaker. Cannon admitted
that the Socialist protest vote Is

effective at times but that a protest

vote has no place in the approach-
ing election. In addition he charged
Hoover with claiming credit for

developments which resulted from
the operation of economic laws.

"If you are looking for a party
with a definite set oi principles you
will find it in the Democratic
party." declared Cannon in closing.

•'The Democratic party is one of

action. If you are a liberal, the
Democratic party deserves your
support."

Tftriff Upheld
Vigorously defending the admin-

istration's policies, Wllllanti Evans
summed up the Republican defense
as the sixth and last spsaker. He
claimed political measuree which
occurred concomitant with the de-

pression could not be blamed for

the depression.
Thus defending the much at-

tacked Hawley-Bmoot tariff, Evans
said:

"The Hawley-Smoot tariff cannot
be blamed for conditions simply be-
cause it occurred at the same time
as the depression, and a decrease
in foreign trada"

Dr. Moore commended the speak-
ers at the close of the debste.

"The speaking has been extraor-

dinarily good." said Dr. Moore. "I

want on the behalf of the Univer-
sity to thank these men for what
they have done."

Meiliplii0 Hopes to

Regain World Title

As Murder Capital

MEMPHIS. Oct 29 (UP>^Mem-
phte likely will regain in 1982 th$

title of "World's Murder Capi-

tal" which it lost In IfSl.

Up to Oct. 10 there had been

80 homicides in Memphis this

year as compared with 70 at this

Ume of in 1931. ^cmpWs' all-

time record of 96 was in 1630.

Birmingham. Ala., won the tHk
from Memphis in 1981.

With more than two and a

half months to go, there is an
excellent chance that the 1980

record will be smalhed.

POTATO CBOP HABV^Wm
'8LAYTON, Minn. «^>7^*
Brickson, farmer, today had hsx.

vested his second crop of potatoes

from the same plot of ground for

this season. He dug bis early po-

Utoes in July and «PJ»o*«^*
other crop of the early variety. ^-

)

Political D^amite Will

Be Screened at R.K.O.

"Washington Merry - Go - Round"
reviews the p<^itical whirl, when it

opens today at the R.K.O. Hlll-

strset theater. Lee Tracy, who walk-
ed away with Blessed Event, stars

with Censtanee Cummings; she of

the newest Lloyd show.

The story uncovere the political

boss angle, and deals with the usual

"hero and heroine against the vil-

lains" theme. With Karen Morley
cracking the whipe for the villains,

It ought to be exciting and well

acted.

FOR RENT "'i.^^Sy f«me,P>ll«a4«i. SU awaUwyire.

Dt>ifsble-»^Btverir |P«s.

Ib66k ixi pfiTSte Keot f»r ler 9 itea

STUDENT HOUR
Pretident Sproul will hold an

hour for students without appoint-

moat today. Thursday, from U to

13 o'cloek^ In his offieo la the

Mbrary. /
ERNEST a MOORE.

STUDENT OON^tnUTATtONS
AH studenU wishing to Improvo

their scholarship are iavttod U use

tbt facUIUea of the Student Console

tatleas Oroup. We hold offtco

hours in R.H. M«, Tuesdayi. 9tM>-

IStOOt and In R.H. M2, Wednatdays.
1:00^:00. ' T' ~^ ijt '"-U

KORHAK HINTON,
Chairman Bxee. Cqiiwoil ,

^ Sath^-sarsss.
,

WY-eotT U-S

mum rtask room. Srttsts 5«»»vfff»3\y

lent Winjwrth tr^
, ^ .. . _J»

i#Ilfi'n SaliiMe. eattrt wper lloe«.

lid: tltuos. Wsistas nwBS. iletpJw

poroa. Sei%; r^m SKVlee. ssrssj No

tti.9d^ Meals e^yensl. »«'•• •^S
Olsa Blvd. Wtt terrtea W.IUL tsm

Pri-
slktnf

TAANaPOimTION 4«eirt4 to A from
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flad to ipeet you. at times to a^it
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SORORITIES— FRATERNITIES
Order Your Flowers Fr<iiBi

Flowers for All Occasions
OLrSlll

9^XC»l
lUi /

1709 N. Kenmore Ave.
HOLLYWOOD

]!iia»i
^ Well dressed
^S6{^ university men
^*^^«i^«re showing a

marked preference this

season for the new Crayco

Tab-Collar shirts. Trim • •

.

neat . . . tailored with typi-

cal Hamner & Son smart-

ness ... priced as low as

true economy will 195
permit • • • • |

HAMNER^S?N
ji b-w.

»i.'j.

MMi

.•-;->::-A

egaBKBtDeB
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Banquet Arrangements ^:%
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A Perfect

Shoe for

the Campus
Chic psrforatsd pump
of black or brown cslf

tlist does notseuff
easily I

Grigky's Beaaty

Kial Prices to UCLA StsSenti

TlHfftlay, FriSay, SatwSay

sJS^
DIES

650

4i].sak caiffoQs

UiAt wear well

—

IWtTHERliy*
KAYSER

SHOE COMPANY
10S7 Wwt«Md Blvd.

Dry
rtasOTvrsT*

ou

atisa

OSer
A«7 two boi
e«rvieee lor S0« —

8bo4o«r Msrciu
Pimfor Wsvoi •

SksMpoo, Lovolo*
MmOi SUaienre,
Heir Cut. Cyf

iaMea
JSc

WlllTE
HBMNA

Retouch

iBclu^nf
Sbovipoo oad
« Wove

HUINA
PACK
Any Skttio

Aobiini,
BroAse or
GoU

$L00
Ineluiiiif

SlMmpoo sm4
Wovo

::l^:

.1
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A laccos
•I I

Origby^s Beaaty Salon
44aa BoUywaotf tl¥d. .

HS-47Sf

sat Jnq^ Bite--3H ^ •wMi Montea
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TWTE buy Ole^ very finest tobsccofl

in all die woiid—but tfatst

itoesnotexplainwhyfolks

evetywhoe regard Iwjcy

Strike as die iiul4ttt dfs*

rette.The isct is,weoever
overlook the truth thst

**Nsture in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, afi^r proper

agiQg and mtUowing, ore

i4ie^ given di6 htnd^t of

dhk I«dcy Strike p*^

tag process, de^bed by

diewords^'lfs toasted/*

Ti^fs why folks ia cveiy

ctQr, town and hamlet s^f

diat Luckies are such mild

cigarettes*

**It^ toasted"

\

Ws

^'Molos^es'

But there's nothing

slow about this

Angora dress ... It

will shuffle with

the best of them at

the Senior Dance

Friday night..given

. half a chance. .

Sleeves and shoul-

der» of novelty shall

knit in lijght and

d^k Copper shades

add a great d«al of

zip to a dress youll

wear all season long.

•^1

'.V

t
Other Mid-Autumn

silks &iul wools.

^fo20

i

;}^

:t

l'\

r,i«"-rt

. WOMAN'S SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

dlesmoii^s

ood Vi!lag"e

J 4
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Bj MALCOLBI DAVIS
""iTT MUST be the depression. The

. ^i ^ <^ hangry wohres of the SMt are

I
-<

I
already crying fer that choice mor^
Ml e( the footbUl year, the Rose

f Bbwl gune.

By virtue of their win over the

Irish of South Bend last Saturday.

Coach Joek Sutherland's Pittsburgh
Panthers are right In line for the

•election.

But the rest of the eestem sec-

. tor will not sit Idly by ^nd see a
nice bit of graft go sailing by.

•^ especially when this year the foot-

ball calenda is rather slim in fi-

nancial rewards.

Brown has already started agita-

tion to gain the assignment. This

J,
football capital of the East lays

4 claim to the plimi through its de-

, feats of Tale and Harvard, two of

, the dominating factors of that re-

gion. ^
Many fans of the Middle West

it are already laying plans to have
Michigan come West this year to

contest the selected Western club.

The Wolverines are two up on the

rest of the big ten clubs ^th star-

tling wins over Northwestern,

.^ Michigan SUte, and Ohio State.

These clubs are about the only
northern selections possible as the

' o remainder of the squads in this re-

[" gion are tied or defeated.

' It is unlikely that a southern
i« alaven will be given the call this

season, as the Dixie squads bave
dominated, the scene of the con-

^ test for the past six years.
^

/ Pitt woQid Uke to coma West
fkdm year to avoige their defeat

-2 4it the hands of U.&C.'^ In the South we find that aU
tt« paat favorites of Rosa Bowl

' coiUests have been wiped from
ttie slate by defeats ot ties. An-
bom, Tennessee, aad VaaderfoUt

t
* are the only sqnads in this area
who, to date, have kept tiM slate

sfanon pore.
It Is stin a Mt early for such

talk, bat the appearance of It In

tlM dally tabloids proves that the
y grldders are all anxlons for the

eeveted contest—and the money.
• • •

/ Y^OOTBAIX takes up its do-
^ Ml ties this Saturday an tha

eoast where It left off two weeks
' ago. Last Saturday then were

bat two games schadnlad of a
oeoference natare, the Brain

" game with Stanford aad the Mon-
tana and W.S.C clash.

This Saturday the curtain goes
n^ with a bang. Locally* the im-
pioTlng OMden Bear aches for

a win over the lIohler4ess Tro-
^' Jan. Stanford gathers her wits

•Jboot her and treks to Seattle to

meet the Mg Husky threat of
Phefam'a At Portland, another
one of these *natnrals' takes place

wWi OflBgon and Oregon State
aft. eadi ether's throats.

Then the big game for Moa-
r ^ aaw and Pnllman comes eCf. For

* ike uninitiated this means that
tha University of Idaho and
Washington State ooUege lock
horns. The two ootflts are pra^
tically adjoined aad with bat U
Bsllea betwesM the two eeaters of

A"?
ND still the money ticks in. It's

comforting feeling, this

sitting back and watching the love*

ly shekles come in. The best of
information from the ticket office

indicates that the advance sale of

St Mary's game will total close td

50,000 ducaU. All in all, the old

bowl will probably be fUl«d to 90,-

000 spectators.

The Armistice game is always the
most colorful of the year. The
American Leplon Poets respond
with large representations of their

various bands, bugle corps,' drill

teams, etc., to dress up the occa-
sion.

The receipts of the contest are
split three ways with the American
Legion, Saint Mary's, and U.CIaA.
participating. To put the salt over,

the Posts in Southern California of
the Legion, have campaigns among
themselves for the possession of a
cup given to the winning post for

the selling of the most ptsteboards.

Dons itnifomm
Practice Session

Brnin't Quarter Probably

Will Rejoin Mates

This Season

By iOHN ZENTMTXB
Gulping down great quantities of

orange juice every couple of min-

utes or so. Bill Spaulding's victory-

conscious grldders last night went
through their
first workout
since the Stan-

ford encounter.
It seems that

every time the

Bruins win a
game, Al Ilob>

erts, of Eddie's
in the village,

donates five gal-

lons of orange
juice to the

football team.
The players appreciate this, and if

they want any more they have to

Uck St. Mary's to get it
Bargdahl Returns

Back in a suit for the first time
since his injury in September, it

appears that Lenny Bergdahl will

not hold out this season, but will

endeavor to play against the re>

maining teams on the Bruin sched-

ule. Complications regarding to ell-

gibillty would arise were Lenny to

try to play next year, so it was
thought best for the Bruin quarter-

back to join his mates while the

joining's good.'

The return of Bergdahl will

give the Westwood backfleld an-
other triple-threat artlst» «a
Lenny can pass, kksk, ran, aad do
Jost about everything with the
baU hot swallow It \ Althoagh he
has lost oeasiderahle weight, he
has kept his strength up, aad the
avoirdupois Is slowlj, retomlng
again.' ' "

|
•

'
'

Nothing very strenuous took
place during the afternoon, the
most tiring pastime being a few
games of touch football and some
relay races. Later three full teams
went through signal drill, and con-
siderable time was spent In running
back kickoffs.

IVood, Iferfleet Abaent
Most of the regulars were on the

field with the exeeptioh of Norfleet
and Wood, whose respective knees
are still holding out on them. Nor
fleet's injury is coming along rap>
idly, however, and the big tackle
should lajoin the squad within a
few dajrs. Wood is still in the hos-
pital with his wound.

The freshman squad Is also en>
Joying a short vacation, but are
expected to get busy again to-

night la preparation for their
neat hig tuasle, that with Bakara-
flald JXX in the near fatore.
Joe E. Brown, famous comedian,

appeared on the field laft night to

give the boys the once over. He
denied that he came over because
orange juice was bei|ig served, but
accepted a glass an3rway. Joe was
tickled pink at the outcome of the
game Saturday, and attributes the
result to the waterwagon which he
donated to the team.

THBKE-DfC^ PKNALTT
Here's one that should constitute

a new low on some sort of reQ>
ord. At the Haskell-Creighton con-
test last week the Indians made a
substitution once too often. The
ball happened to be on their six-
inch line, and they were penal^fd
just half the distance—three inches.

th Ir collars during the day.
As a parting suggestion In this

vein, one might ask what happtaod
to A. J. Stunten^ger when he met
^p with these high pressure boys.
I can't tell you, but anyhow you
might ask. ,<

• • e ^

"TTEXL be home Monday," It

XX the lateat report from tJia

sick bet of Stephen W. Canning
ham. Steve* the manager of tha
A. S. v. CL haa been flat on his
hack for two weeks with a se-
vere case of bronchial pneamo-

. nla. And daring that length of
lime. Stave has missed the gisat
est victory to date of the loeal
grldders. Steve started att«i4-
log U. C. L. A. games away back
la im when hsi, wHh the rest
of the gills, hoped the Cabs
wouldn't be knocked over by
more than 30 points hy Ozy..^
the yearly battle. And now that
happy days are here, ha man-
aged to catch himself the popu-
lar dread of the moment and wfa
carted off to the hospital!

HUMOR and more of it—That's
little Walt Stickel and his

playmate, Mike Frankovich. The
two "Wild Bulls of the Campus'*

' visited a magic store in Hollywood
aad just about bought the proprie-

tor out of all types of gadgets to

scare little children and coy co-eds.

Stickel and Mike worked band In

hand with their toys and created
' sensations all day. One of the most,
darling tricks was the use of s
docky set of false teeth Waltfr had
purchased. They w^d decide
op^ the feminine p^y and then
advance to the attack. SUekel

. would tap the modest maid upon
the shoulder and then the poor un-
fortunate would glance at him and

, to her horror see the huge crockery
dental structure protruding from
him mouth. The idea of course was
to produce something like a Dr.
Jel^ll effect Needless to add, the
affect with Walter acting the lead-

^' lag role, was a complete success.
Apother little toy that the duo

added to their collection was a huge
*hB99$ fly that is easily clipped to

osA's collar. With this in their kltt
th«y ha4 many admirers dosthig off

Future Mentor

This is Ueot Oarrtoon H. Davidson,

who ^as been named to succeed

BUjer Ralph I. Sasse next year

as head ooaeh of the Army foot-
' ball jiqaad at the U. S. Military

Academy at West Point, N. Y.

Lieut Davideon, who graduated
from the Academy In 19t7, Is said

to be the youngest officer ever

to halve been made head of the

Army coaching staff.

W.A.A, Holds Deck
Sports-Fcst Today
In Women's Gym

Deck sports, the new W.AA.
activity, will begin today at 12:00

noon. This is open to all women
of the University, and an A. S.

U. C. book is the only require-

ment. Badminton, deck tennis,

and shuffleboard will be offered.

All women interested meet on
the Solarium of the Women's
Physical Education Building,

13:00 noon today.

Sn^n Starts fVeshinip Gridders -

On Wprk for pakersfield Eniioimter

Injuries Keep Host of

. Two Men Go
Cub Stars Away From Field as

to Hospital; Yearlings

Serimntj tge Varsity Team

By SYI. SOHmBSOK
Coach Cliff Simpson orderel his

Freshman football players ba !k to

work yesterday after a two-da; r lay-

off.

The Yearlings began their drive
to get ih shape for their fortl com-
ing game with Bakersfield Jjnior
College by scrimmaging witt Bill

Spaulding's fast-travelling vi rsity

a ^gregatlon. Simpson plan i to

have no let-up In the peagremers
practice schedule until Novi nber
12, when they wind up the s lason

with a battle against the I ighly

touted Oiler outfit.

The Cubs have had a short win-
ning streak, bowling over Loyola
University freshmen and the s rong
Urban Military Academy, and they
plan to continue this against Bak-
ersfield. Consequently, Coach Jimp-
son will give them the works for

the remaining days of prsptie » and
work them as hard as poasil le in

an attempt to finish off tbej sea-

son in a Maze of glory
Simpson stated that the

ling squad is finally be
look Uke a real ball-club,

men have learned to play togeth-
er and the plays ollok. The
youngsters have Anally las med
the fine art of Moeklng and
opening up holes la their < ppo-
nents' forward walL Sim leon

plans to put a finished foe ;ball

machine on the field a week rom
Saturday.
The squad has been rather hard

(»others nursing their hurts as best

Varsity Basketball

Team Starts Initial

Drills Next Men.

Non-Org Casaba

Teams in

Scheduled Games
Non-or|fanlzation basketball com-

petition was launched yesterday
afternoon with the first play-off be-

tween the Bible club and the 35

club. All activities sntering are
divided into two groups: tha Ameri-
can league, consisting of the 85

Club, Bible Club, Scouters, F Club,

Cafeteria Club, Debaters' Club.

Romans, and Masonic Club, and the
National league, which includes the

Scrogglers, Wildcats, Black Rats,
Chemistry DepC. Yankees, Zekes,
Bobcats, and the Japanese Club.

The first two games between
members of the respective leagues

must be played by November 6. and
the schedule of games Is posted on
the bulletin board in tht men's
gym. Wilbur Johns, in charge of

the entire non-org echedule, issues

a warning to all team managers
that the first two games must be
played off by the 5th or the result

will.be a defhalt There haf akeady
been one default In the pUty-pff be-

tween the Black Rats and the

Chemistry Dept. and this slx>uld be
axi example to thoee managers
whose teams are not -yet in shape.

Bniin Gynmasta
j

Give Lxhibition

At High School
Organising bis team for the first

serious meet of the year. Coach
Cece HoUingfWorth will take a
group of gymnasts over to Olendale
to perform for a Father and Son
stag affair at Broadway High next
Friday eyening. His retinue will

includa-'^timiblers, club and torch
swingers, and parallel bar artists.

BddSe Cannichael, graduate and
ex'captain. who was also third la

the long horse event in the Olym-
pics, will show his skill on the horl-

Bontal and parallel bars. With him
on the bars will be Bohler, Buttfry,
Clark, Cleveland, Hunner, Captain
Kuhns^ Springer, and Harryford.
Tumblers include Irving Feiger,
Johnny Burnside, Tony Berato, and
John Bogue.
To conclude the exhibition Max

Ahron and Captain Kuhns are
scheduled to swing clubs and torches
for the edification of the students

and their fathers.

Patronise Bmtn Advertisers

«'

¥
Save OB Lanfry
. or CIcaiisi

20%
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BBVEBLT HILLS
LAuramir

^IN. Mapla QX^1164
Barerly BBUm

they might, but keeping away fr<Kn
the practice field. Jack Caldwell,
who plants his husky frame at one
end of the line, seems to be hit the
hardest. He moved into the hos-
pital and brought a very serious
cold an an extremely troublesome
knee with him. He has beer nurs-
ing an injured knsf for several
weeMs. but is expected to be suffi-

ciently recovered in time for the
Bakersfield encounter.

Brooks Is the other hospital case.
He has t>een taking care of a very
delicate nose since the beginning
cf the season and usually appeared
at practice with the olfactory or-
gan in question shrouded In huge
quantities of Billy Burke's favorite
adhesive tape. However, it was a
bad elbow that finally got him down
and landed him in the hospital.
Murphy is still bothered by his

bad shouldsr and will not see any
heavy work for several days.
Cheshire is also sporting a weak
shoulder, and although it is almost

;
completely recovered, Simpson
plans to use him sparingly for the
Vest of the week. Murphy at first

tore a mub.le in his injured mem-
ber, and later blistered it in at-

tempting to cure it under the light

in Billy Burke's sanctum.
"Gigolo? Joe Dennis has what is

commonty called a bad knee. The
husky guard will consequently take
things easy until next week. D)Bn«

nis is becomming more and more

With expectations of a large list

of aspirants, coach "Caddy" Workfi
and assistant coach Wilbur Johns
will sUrt holding Varsity basket-
ball workputs in the new men's
gymnasium starting Monday, No-
vember 7.

During the first week of practice

only last year's reserves, freshmen
numeral wearers, and transfers will

wozlcout. Starting the second week
±he lettermen will turn out. In two
weeks Coach Works hopes to have
the candidates divided into A and
B squads.

This year the varsity candidates
will enjoy the convenience of prac-
ticing on their home court. In pre*
viouB years, the Varsity has held
workouts in the Hollywood T. M.
C. A. The distance in traveling
from Westwood to Hollywood
shortened the time of the work-
outs, but such troubles will be rem-
edied when the Bruins open drills

in the new gym.
According to reports received

from other members of the fcouth-

em Coast Conference schools, they
too will start their preliminary
workouts on approximately the
same date as U. C. L. A.

Gym Te^m Managers
Meet H3l}ingsworth

In Men's Gym Today
Applicants 'for the ; osition~ of

freshman or sophomore Gym
team manager report to Cece
Hollingsworth at 1:00 p. m. or
to Senior manager Jim Games
at 2:00 p. m. In the Men's Gym
today.

hit by injuries lately, with tw( > men i proficient at his comparitively new
actually in the hospital and s iveral job at guard and should turn in a

Fans Disappointed as

Rumor is Unfounded
Purdue football fans received a

8 e v e re disappointment recently
when they learned that popular
rumor that the round trip to New
York game would only be six dol-
lars was entirely unfounded.

first class performance against the
Oilers if his knee does not cause
him too much trouble.

Husky Team Stronger

For Stanford Game
With its team in first cla^ shape

for the first time this season, the
Washington Huskies will play the
Stanford team at Palo -Alto next
Saturday.
The return of Matt Muczynski,

triple threat halfback, and Johnny
Cherberg, former first-string quar-
terback, has strengthened the Wash-
ington squad considerably;
Stanford must win this game if

she is to be considered a formidable
opponent for the Pittsburg Pan-
thers later in the season. The
breaks should play an important
part in determining the winner.

Columbia maintained its unde-
feated standing by trouncing Wil-
liams, 46 to 0.

Dopesters Disconsolate;

Upsets Too Frequenl*

The present football season has

been a hard one for dopesters. Up>
8 c after upset has served to maka
goats out of the predictors all oiver

the country. Now it is gstting so
that the boys are afraid to say any-
thing until after the game is over.
Then they can always come out
with a safe, "I was pretty certain
it would end that way."

'

Auburn defeated Georg^ 10 to
in its first intercollegiate game
February 22, 1892.

I

}0
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MARTINDALE'S
Circulating Library
SMOKES — NEWS STAND

WEEK END SPECIAL

CIGARETS FLAT FIFTIES
2 Doors North of Albert Sheetz 27i
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ri Track Lags Behind
<t I

The Stoofe Menace
I suppose it's really better* and

all of that, but I wish I hadn't

gone by my cousin's house lest

night If you attended the sum-

mer session you remember about

my cousin, "Whyncha." She had

a real name once, but no one in

the family can remember what
it Is; for years they have all

called her ^Whyncha" because of

her invariable habit of sUrting

all sentences with the words,

"Why don't you—." Under the In-

fluence of her charming dialect,
^

It comes out "Whyncha."
"Say," she told me, when I had

driven up to the house, "you're a

fine one. I read what you put, in

the Bruin about the dentist the

other day, and it's a disgrace.

Whyncha come down with me to

our dentist's office?"

"I can't," I replied, perhaps a bit

too hasUly, "I have to go to a

Stooge Club dinner—we're malting

Mayor Porter an honorary mem-
ber."

"Never mind—ypu come with me.

We're not going to have a toothlips

columnist in our family."
• • •

This dentist, it seemed, was no
exception to the rule—he had his

office on the tenth floor, too. We
passed the door of a cafe, stepped

into the entrance of the building

and entered the elevator.

"What floor, please?" hollered

the car-upper,

A waitress who had stepped Into

the car behind us started to speak,

but Whyncha beat her to it. "Ten!"

'•O-K." murmured the waitress,

resignedly, "make It a pair -

• • •

As we walked through the glass

door bearing the name of our gum-
pounder, we met a young man In

white unifomf.
"Are you the dentist who fills

teeth?" we asked.

"No, I'm Just the inflammation

Thursday, November 3, 1932
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T. Gmdidates for Graduation

The following students haye an-

aotmced candidacy for the degrees

indicated in February, 1988. Errors

or ommtssipns in the list should ht

reported at once to the Recorder's

Office, Library 148; applications

for candidacy in February received

after November 10 are subject to a

late fee of two dollars.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder

Frits Krelsler, the world-fa:

violinist and composer, is pi

above as he recently arrlv

New York from abroad for

oert tour. He has Just com
an operetta dealing with the

Ufe of the late Empress
beth of Austria which
produced In Vienna In December
and later In this country.

Harvard Initiates

Special Courie

For Executiyes

stooge Club meeting, after all.^

• • •

HEN the average U.C.L.A. student looks at the athletic

position of his University this year he probably finds cierk,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

little cause for criticism. ! ' '. "You didn't need to go to the

In football, the Bruins are enjoying a P<^sJtion in the

iPadfic Ck>ast conference equaled by ojlj^
<>^f, ^^^^^J„™

§on7 The University is meeting most of the ottier conference

teams and is giving them all plenty of competition. ^'

Basketball, basebaD, tennis, and crew aU enjoy the same

high standing at U.C.L.A. with contests scheduled with the

principal universities of the Pacific Coast 7^ L. \.

Of all the major sports, track alone lags behind. Despite

the fact that the University became a member of the LU.A.A.

A.A. more than a year ago, U.C.L.A. is st U competing w^h

members of the Southern Conference. Although the South-

ern Conference in years past has ^urmshed the finest sort

^Competition for the Bruins, few will deny that the Umver-

sity today has outgrown this group of institutions.

Last year when the football, basketball, baseb^ and

tennis teams were meeting leading universitipf the Facmc

Coast conference and proving themselves able to win games

against their^lder rivals, the track squad failed to schedule

a dual meet with any of the Coast coi^erence teams.

Yet at the Intercollegiate meet and m the Olympics, U.C.

LJL definitely proved that its track squad was of big

l€ague"/ealiber. Certainly the fact that the University is not

mating major teams in track cannot be attributed to the

lack of good men or inferior coaching, if the performance of

Bruin men in the post-season events can be taken as a en-

If the University track team is to step out of the South-

em Conference, which has already bec^ outpown by the five

other major sports, and secure the place m the Coast con-

ference which it rightfully deserves, action must be taken at

once to schedule meets for 1933 with the major teams. Foot-

ball, of course, is the major interest of both undergraduates

and athletic authorities at the present time, but if any Coast

conference track meets are to be scheduled for next year,

they must be scheduled now.

As long as U.C.L.A. is content to remain a member of

the Southern Conference as far as track is concerned, teams

of Southern Conferen(^ caliber will continue to represent the

University. '^f
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Vital la the Campus

The dentist had a pleasant face,

but that was about all. He smiled,

indicating the torture-chair. "Just

sit down here and enjaw yourself—
ni try not to bore you."

The drilling went on apiice, but
the dentist acquired a worried look.

"What's the matterr' I inquired.

"Why are yon looking pained?"
"Oh, shucks," he said, squirting

Lavoris In my face, "Tve been drill-

ing for twenty minutes, and I

couldnt get more than fifteen dol-

lars' worthy of gold in that hole. . .

.

Wait m take up the chair a cou-

ple of notches, and well see if w^,

can't go deeper.*
• e • '--'

The three ssri^ants march^ In,

each with ^ 8le<%e hammer in his

hand. Ilie head-nian poised his

steel crow-bar.
'H^oo ab dos mab?" My speech

was a little impeded.
"What did he say?" "Why," vol-

unteered V7h}mcha, "he says, /Who
are those men?"* r

"Oh, Just a lew chiselers I bor-

rowed from the railway."

Deniista can pain you more ways
than one. ^ f

I

• • • '

*'Wel1,'* announced the dentist at

last, "that will do. I can easUy get

a thirty dollar filling in there now."
"Oh, come on," I objected, "the

gold surely can't cost that much."
I was beginning to fall into the

Stoogish spirit myself, mo 1 added
roguishly, "You know, you don't

have a lot of overhead, like a hat
shop."

^

"No," put In Whyncha, "but
think of the turnover in drills."

"My God! You, too?"
"I bad a case yesterday," Inter-

rupted thb dentist, "of extraction.

Yes," he sighed, and I eould see
something was about to happen.
"It was Just before dinner, and it

certainly felt like the S.C. football

team." -—
,

,
; ,

• f _
_

r' \-.

'

"All right!** I screamed, leaping

up from the chair. "I can take it!

Ill ask you! Why? Why?"
"Why, because," he came back,

with a diabolical grin, *1ie lost a
Mohler when he needed It ike

most!*

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov.

Announcement of a special

pression^' course for young
tives who have lost their Job^

recently announced at Harvard
business school.

The/ emergency session is sche-

duled to start Jan. 30 and cor tinue

to August 16. 'this session waj sug

gested by Walter a Gifford < f the

American Telephone and Telegraph

compazsy. Jesse Isidor Stra is of

R. H. IdAcf and company Inc . and

George^Whitney of J. P. M )rgan

and company. They pointed out

that the facilities of the schc ol for

constructive training in business

would be an excellent remc< y for

the demoralizing effect of wilting

for Jobs or repeated failures o get

them.
Students who attend the rourse

will receive the same ccc< it aij

those> taking the regular ffr« t-year

courses. A reduction of about 25 per

cent In board and room hai been

effected. Tuition remains $«( 5, but

room ^nd board have been but to

less than $400.

New Strawbe ly

Shows Improved

GrowingQuality
"IjAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. 2 —J. A.

M<sCUnt0ck, now of the University

Horticulture staff, while 8»i>ervls-

Ing In the University of Tennessee,

developed a new vairtety ofjstraw-

betry. It is known as the 'mcClln-

tock' variety. This variety I Is de-

scribed In the University cjf Ten-

nessee Agricultural ShEperUnoit Sta-

tion Bulletin Number 146, ati which
University McClintock started his

experiments in 1927. The ne|r vari-

ety has a number of distinct

tages over the Klondike and
varieties, extensively grown

advan
Aroma
n Ten-

nessee.
The McClintock berry rifens in

inld-season, about the same Ime as

the Klondike and withstands

drought well. The shape is wedge
to round conic, and the b»rry Is

large, uniform and maintained well

throughout the season. Th< bSrry

has also been found to wl hstand
shipping somewhat bettei than

other varieties.

Tatronise Bruin Advert! lera

Ten Years Ago

ALTHOUGH drives have been frowned upon this year be-

cause student finances are not what they used to be, an

exception must be made with the campaign for funds now

being conducted by the Y.W.C.A.
xt. .r «*

• This organization of women sponsors more than forty

activities for students and all of these are dependent upon

the funds that wiU be derived from this drive.

Provost Moore in his statement officially approved this

campaign when he said, "The Y.W.C.A. is a most useful

organization which has always gathered into its membership

many of the best of the young women enrolled in the Umver- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^
sity."

, ^r 'TfT /-I A J 4.1, "U^l« for the Los Angeles Times, was art

This year more than ever the Y.W.C.A. needs tne neip ^,^^j. ^^ ^^^ ^^ caiifomian,

of the student body, having been dropped from the list of grandfather of the Daily Brum.
^ *^ ^^ ^ Theresa Rustemeyer was copy

editor for the same semi-weekly

publication. As M". Long she Is

now secreUry in the Provost's of-

fice, which was then the office of

the Director of the Southern

Branch of the University of Cali-

fornia, believe It or not
Smoking In the main quad was

prohibited by a special ruling pass-

ed by a body known as the Council.

The Grins and Growls coliman

was perturbed about the Wright

BiU and about the fact that Presi-

dent Harding had not declared

Armistice Day a legal holiday. On
the same page the top editorial

pleaded for membership In the

Men's Glee club.

BearfrRemove Car Top
Trying to Get Candy

KALISPEL, Mont TOE> — Don't

leave candy in your automobile

while it is parked In a national

park, or the bears are apt to ruin

your car hunting for the sweet. R.

F. Holllngsworth, or Kalispel, re-

cenUy reported seeing a bear taar

the top from a new automobile in

an attempt to get at a box of candy
left fti the car. Eventually he

shooed the bear away, but not be-

fore it practically had ruined the

upholstery and top covering of the

machine.

organizations that were supported by the Community Chest

because of a lack of funds in the Chest The value of the

organization is unquestioned. On this campus it replaces in

part organizations like the International house at Berkeley.

Aid is now being received from certain philanthropic

people who are interested in student welfare. However, these

people rightly expect the students who derive the benefits of

the clubhouse and some of the other facilities available to

raise upon the campus at least a small fraction of the budget^

necessary to maintain the Y.W.C.A.

A realization of the problem faced by this service or-

ganization and the great loss the University will incur if the

work of the Y.W.C.A. is curtailed will impress upon the stu-

dents the reason why they should contribute something to

the fund being gathered this week.

[
Professors As Candidates

^

CANDIDATES FOB THE A. B.

DEGREE
Charles Edwin Abel
Martha Louise Adams

i
Harold Braden AU^der*
Loyd Bverette Andereon
Raynoi; Forbes Armstrong
Lloyd Edwin Arnoldy

Virginia Let- Baxter
Helen Cecilia Bender
Betty Rae Blackwell

Anna Louise Borrmann •

C6stln Francis J. Bowman
M^rcia Elma Bradley

Grace Emmett Brice

Bijjou Catherine Brinkop
Betty Jane Burdell

Irene Chipman Bursley

Wallace Andrew Burton

Richard Joseph Cannon
Skimund Oliver Carmody
Virginia Ford Caspary
A. Max Clark
Frances Sue Coffin

Henry Cohen
Joseph Cohen
Lorraine Conrad
Israel Isaac Cornet
EUeen Cecilia Hlgglns
Mabelle Frances Hoist

Wilfred Yoshitaka Horiuchl

E. Virginia Hunt
Camille Therese Ingul

Goldle Ivener
Charles Jacobs
Alma Irene Johnson
Dan Alfred Johnson
Jorma Ludvlg Kaukonen
Antoinette Kinne
Barney Klsner
Hannah Kohn
Edith Kathleen Koons
Clara Sarah Kurtzman
F. Harlelgh Kyson ' 'r

Stewart Noble Larson
Antoinette Marcella Lees
Curtis Lesser Levlnson
Sally Dorothy Lewis
Helen Rose Llndberg
Wllbert Raymond Llppert

William Twyman Lockett
Isabel Lopez
Kathleen Virginia Lord
George Layng McCoy, in
Dorothy Fae MlUer
Lorrls William Moomaw
Edith Mae Moore
Vemette Gertrude Tro8i>er

Richard Montgomery Tullar

Raymond Vemand
George EHward Walther
Grace Rebecca Webb
Gerald Monte WedeU
Austin Read Welch
Genevieve White
Lewis Joseph Whitney, Jr.

Catherine Florence Williams
Constance Goodwin Williams

Henry l^elson Cowan
Ruth Nixon Dandy

'- Dorothy Tauxe Darnell •

Carroll Elisabeth Dart
Dorothy Dinwiddle
Esma Violet Dralle

Leslie Adams Duttoa.
Byron John EUerbrock
Helen Georgene EUertngton
Barbara Elisabeth Emanuels
Sidney Neal Epstein
Otis Rhanor Farley
Carl WUllam F^«|..^
Fred Frauchiger :* V .

, Paul J^dward ?Yeed <'

' Anna Elisabeth 6assaway
U^ry Lee GIbbs
Ben F. Goldman '

Wmiam Bryant Gragg
Caryl Lodcll Graves
Cather^ie Greening ' .

Morris Crudln .
;

^

UsUe.L. Halght
Hazel Catherine Honsan
Clara Marie Hegele
Neevil William Helm
K^therine Hartman Moore
Helen Bolster Norman
Liman Odlsho
Margaret Ann Olson

Mfrifn Evelyn O'Nell

Herrerlo P. Pati

Alberto Le Roy Pean^n
Thomas Howell Pike
Edna Oregg Redner
Minna Margaret Relnjer

Michael Rettlnger
Delbert Doahe Rohrbough
Annie Mfl^giLret Ronkl
Ceclle Rosenberg \

Sydney Jackson Ruffner
A White Rutt
John Newton Sayer
Russell Webel Kihulti^

Hirsch Segal
Delbert LeRoy Sharp \
Carl William Sharsmith
Ivan Alroy Silverman
Harold Somerfeld
Leon Splro
Elsie Gertrude Stem
Harwood Philip Stump
Grace Louise Taylor
Orval Vernon Teeters

Marjorie ConsUnce Thorson

Pri^Fanri^rV
Depression ' Hasn't -Affected

Sto^' Entries -/
. •

. . . ,
f'^ .

''r

*fi

'Jalkies' heatuK

CANDIDACIES FOB THE ED. BO
DEGREE

Eth^l Mae Ache ^

Charlotte Anderson
Madeline Louise Arlotto

Roy Stanley Amett
Winifred Jean Arnold

Max Aron
Hope WUlis Bally

Lois Inez'Barr
Marie Frances Beattie

Anna Clara Beattie

Ruth Bell

Julia Clara Birk
Ruth Blms '

Ed3rthe Elizabeth Blair

Henrietta Meta Blank
Marjorie Louise Brown
Syrena Eugenia Bullock

Ralph Claude Collette

Grace Marie Conley
Mary Dalyrymple
Rowena Elizabeth Deats
Ruth Agnes Duley
Gertrude Mary Dullam
Pearl Claire Dyer
Isabel Eyrlng
Dorothy Baas Fager
Edith Maybelle Fritsche

Marian Elizabeth Forsythe
Emily Lucille Fuller

Lois Emily Gaston
Harriett Grant Giddlngs
Henry Bert Glover
Claude W. Gottbehuet
Dorothy May Harding
Leona Davis Harris
Miriam Harwlck
Frances May Hatch
Thelma Lucille Hayes
Elizabeth Frlnk Hecox
Kathryn C. Holsapple
Mabelle Evelyn Hopkins
Eunice Alma Doris Hunter
Grace Dell Key
Sylvia Gene Krupin
Llla Lockwood Law
Donald David Lay
Leo Leffy
Elsie Gertrude Preston
Marion Eugenia Raison
Margaret Katherine Renlck
NeUle Wlnnlfred Robblns
Welda Dee Rogers
Ethel Nedda Rosenberg
Farrar Elease Sandusky
Mae Schwartz
Hflen Louise Shapiro
Nan Elisabeth Shurtz
Helen Parker Slater
Mary Catherine Starr
LUclIe Dorothy Taylor
Frieda Hilda Toews
Evelyn Dorothea Weaver
Romilda Rowbotton. Willey
Jana Mooney Wilson
Catherine Ella Wood
Jtanle Leith Wright
Maeblossom McCarrell
Alice Maurine McCbesney^
Lucile Virginia McKeehan
Mildred Irene Bills McKeeman
Helen Ruth McLaughlin
Florence Cedra Mahn
Jeanne Marie Malmln
Rose MargoUs
Ella May Mariam
Laura Lembke Maule
Ruth Ruggles Miller
Virginia Catherine Moore
Mary EUzaLeth Necker
Celia vAgnes Nugent
Virginia Alice Oliver
Dorothy R. Osborne
Winifred Anne Osbom^
Richard WUUam Petrle

Mary Alice Powell

KFARMER'B PRIDE .— .— —
KANSAS CffT. Mto-;<tJJ2)—The

tarm depression 'has not dimmed
the farmer's pride- in good catUe,

sheep, swine or. horses. If he raise*

an animal that is better than the

average,' he wants the world to

know about it ^'

Frank H. Servatius, secretary of

the American Royal Liv« Stock

Show is auChority for that sUte-

ment And Servatius produces fig-

ures to back up his contention.

When the business depression

kept getting better Instead of worse,

as the past spring and summer
progressed, officials of the Ameri-

can Royal felt that the nation's big-

gest stock show would suffer as a

result. But entries for the next ex-

position, r/hich will be held here

Nov. 12 to 19, have proved other-

wise.
In the Hereford cattle class, for

Instance, the largest showing pre-

viously recorded was about 450

head, a mark set at last year's

Royal. But before the middle of

October, entries for this year's

Royal passed the 1,100 mark.
The fact that this is the golden

Jubilee of the American Hereford

Cattle Breeders' Association, and
that extra large prizes have been

posted to attract entries undoubt-

edly boosted the figures. But all

other classes of livestock also

showed marked improvement In ad-

vance entries, according to Sev-

va^s.

«r-
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Students Express

Political Views

At Oregon *U'

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 2. — More
than 1300 students expressed their

political convictions at soup time

recently when the Emerald straw

ballot was taken. This was a larger

nimiber than usually comes out for

student body elections, campus dog

fights, rallies, riots or walkathons.

Thomas ran a bad third despite

gloomy predictions. He received 13

per cent of the total, most of It

coming from the unaffiliated vote.

The Hoover 'victory was not sur-

prising considering the fact that

Oregon Is a strong Republican

state. It controverts, however.

Roosevelt's claim that Oregon vrill

go Democratic.
In several Instances, loud parti-

san arguments In fraternity houses

almost led to fist fights during the

election.

Whole Potatoes Yield

More Than Piece Seed

SOUTH SIOUX CITY, Neb. (HE)—

A 13-year study of poUto plantings

on the farm of S. Toledo Sherry has

been completed, and results of the

test-plot seedings announced.
Sherry found that from potatoes

with^. one-eye the average produc-

tion ^ was two- potatoes weighing
11-3 pounds^ from two-eye plant-

ings the yield was five potatoes

weighing 2% pounds, and whole po-

plantlngs (small), eight potatoes

weighing 2% pounds, and whote po-

tatoes (large), 10 poU^es weighin^^

three pounds plus. 1. ' '\ *f^^ '

SEATTLE.' NqV. aTl—-^tudenU f *

who have difficulty sUyIng awa^e

during lecture classes are rejoicing
,

over Ihe news that the University

of Chicago Is supplementing lecture

courses with "tamies". *.

The first Ulkie to be dexnonstrat-^

ed showed thae development of a

frog from an egg> through the Ud-
,

pole sUge into a full-grown am-

phehlan. - « - «

"Beneath the Earth's Surface,

'"The Solar SysUms." "Time and

the calender." and "Carbon and Its

Compounds," are some of the pic- ,,

invts being filmed by the BelJ tele- '

phofie and Telegraph company un-

der the dlrecUon of the University ^

of Chicago faculty,
i

;

While no action has heen Uken
on obtaining the moUon pictures ^

as part of the instructton at the

University of Washington, Prof. F.

A. Osbom In commenting on the

demonstration, asserted that sub-

jects difficult to present In lecture

form could easily be handled by the v

talking plcturee. The voice record- ^
Ing was perfecUy synchronized

with the picture and added much

to the value of the prcsenUtlon.

Elementary courses In physical,

social and biological sciences in-

clude the use of talkies at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, which is making ,

a series of moUon pictures for cir- •

culation to the universities over

the country.

Dog Is Vanquished

By Fighting Rabbit

TULARE, CJal. <IIR>—A snorting,

wild-eyed rabbit, who defeats dogs

In fair combat, muj been discover- « \

ed here.

The rabbit, which weighs eight

pounds, bared his teeth and decis-

ively vanquished a dog who was

annoying him one day recently.

The "battle," although it could «

hardlv be termed that came after

the rabbit had tired of playing with

the dog.
'

The canine, after feeling the rab-

bit's teeth once, left the field and

ran, yelping, into the M. E. Jones

residence. The Jones family own

the rabbit

Girl Gets Bargain-

In Stage Cunrency

SAN FRANCISCO OIB)—!«• wo-

man worthy of the name can resist

a real bargain, and Miss Jooefina

Jordan is no exception.

When her fiance offered her

$6,000 in greenbacks for her paltry

savings account of $2,500, Miss Jor- t^

dan leaped at the chance and

passed over the savings, she told

the Judge.
The only hitch In the bargain was

that the $6,000 was stage money,

and JosefIna had forgotten to in-

quire the name of her fiance.

LIVESTOCK PREDOMINATE ^

LINCOLN, Neb. (ILE)—Fourteen

per cent of the farms in Nebraska

have registered livestock. Of 130,- ->

000 farms, 17,681 have purebred

livestock. <3attle, lead to^ the num-
ISiM'- of »

purebredSfc - *t^.- '*-\*L-rf- .

IN keeping with the growing trend in American politics and

4 goyemment, five Yale University professors have their

names entered on the state ballot in Connecticut, having

earned the right through the usual preliminary nomination.

Although incidences of this type are by no means rare

this year, no state will enjoy the same opportunity to fill so

many major offices with university faculty members of equal

caliber of men fostered by Yale. Dr. Cross, dean of the grad-

uate school, is tiie Democratic candidate for governor. Sen-

ator Bingham, incumbent, and professory of history, will be

opposed by Dr. Conover, professor of political economy.

An imposing list could be drawn to prove the point that

the social scientist has at last been recognized as a specialist

in his field. But such a group would still be definitely in the

minority of raep in pivotal government positions. Time was

when, however, that mot even college-bred men were deemed

necessary to perform th^ important duties of government

But the American electorate has definitely determined that

university trained men were far better suited for govern-

ment positions, either elective or appointive. And public

opinion will soon demand that these same positions be filled

only by men who have had long years of schooling in every

phase of the functions with which they will come in contact

m office. — • --^ ^

»i
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AND HIS BILTMORE

HOTEL ORCHESTRA

TODAY

IKX)
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M-

MADE LEGIONNAIRES
08HK0SH, wis. (UB)—Fathers of

World war veterans who died in

service were guests of Atley H.
Cook Poet of The American Le-

jlon here recently. They were des-

ignated associate members and ex-

tended full pHvileges of the post's

new club house, formerly the hooM
of the Oshkosh Yachting Club.

During 1929 the United States

paid out $10,117/X)0,000 and receiv-

ad |I0,06S/)00.000 ia world tndtk

tloyce Auditorium
y * f?'

WiB^-.

«i

Sponsored by

SOUTHERN
M P U S

•

I
]

TF EVER I SAW
a picture of content, it^s you when

you^re puffing on a pipeful of

Granger. And I admit I like the

fragrant aroma myself _. , .^^

.

It is surprising how much better

a j^pe tastes when it is filled with

tobacco that^s made especially for

pipes. And the Granger package

is just right, too. ' ;:

!• ^

.'^.«

IMvrrAMn
TottAOOoGo.

-^5*-

mm

The 9ohaetm-
that*9 right —
mtui the poofc^
age that's righi

GRAMGEB IS AMERICA'S PIPE TOBAGGO

$
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Annual Rally

;
Fills Roycc as

rBand Performs

Yearbook Campaign to

Qose One Week
from Today

Sarorities Prised

New Biltmore Orchestra

Entertains; Trio

Sings

Completely filling Royce

hall auditorium, students of

the University yesterday hon-

^ ored the opening of the South-

em Campus subscription

drive. The program, which

began at 1 p.m., featured

Stanley Smith and his new
Hotel Biltmore orchestra. .

' The aaaembly was opened by Phil

Kellogg, president of the A.S.U.C..

who Introduced Bud Graybill, edi-

tor of the Southern Campus. Oray-
bUl told of the national reputation

the yearbook had attained by win-
• ning aU-American rating for five

years and named the leading mem-
' bers of his staff.

Co-opermtlon Asked
Harry Dunham, business mana-

ger, asked for the cp-operation of

all students in the annual subscrip-

tion drive which began Monday.
*nVe want everyone to co-operate

with our campaign by spreading in-

formation about the drive to their

friends," said Dunham.
The musical program was opened

. by Dorothy Hill, Marjorie Briggs.

and Betty Noyes, the trio which
appeared on the alutnni program
jast Friday. They sang "Cabin in the

Cotton" and "If It Ain't Loveu"
Novelty Number

"Kellogg next introduced Stanley

Smith's orchestra, which played as

Its opening number "By the Old

Pacific's Rolling WaUrs." They
followed with "I Pledge My Love,"

•This Is No Dream," and "Please."

A novelty vocal number, "The Ger-

man Band," was next presented. Af-

ter playing "How Deep Is; the

)cean?" "Are Tou Listenin\" and
'Tiger Rag," the orchestra closed

l>y playing again "By the Old Paci-

fic's Rolling Waters."

^- -^ ^ ^1 f^ ^'

Cantpmgn to Lloie

Next Friday r
f^

r:

The Southern Campts campaign
will definitely close nex : Friday, ac-

cording to Harry Dunliam, mana-
ger of the yearbook. '*M\ students

wishing to be sure of receiving a
copy of the 1933 pictorial yearbook
should buy options before the cam-
paign closes," he declared, tr •

Alpha Delta Pi, ZeU TTau Alpha,

and Alpha Phi are the leading con-

tenders in the sales contest being

conducted by the Southern Campus.
•The sororities are co-operating ad-

mirably," Dunham continued, "but

as yet we have received little co-

operation from the fraternities.

These groups should send repreeen-

t&tives immediately to the Southern

Campus office ,
to secure reserva-

tion books." I r>:J. .

^^
Reservations are now being sold

at tables in the foyer of Kerckhoff

hall, and at the entrance to the

trophy room. Reservations are

priced at $2. with an additional U
payable upon receipt of the book

in May. A reduction of $1 win be

given A.S.U.C. members.

Even If it Breaks

The Camera, Have
That Picture Taken

Kindergarten Primary teach-

ing students who have not al-

ready done so are aaked to bring

photographs to Education build-

ing 206, according to a statement

issued yesterda" froA the office

of the Dean of Women.
Those who have not had their

photographs taken may olStaln

them for $1.00 at a local studio,

it was announced.

-»

AU-Campus Sing

To Take Place

Monday Evening

Entire Student Body Gath-

ers for Rally, Songs,

Yells

An All-University iing, in which

the entire student body will partici-

pater. will be held in Royce Hall.

Monday evening, November 7. at

7:15 p. m. The gathering will be

dismissed in ample time for mem-
bers of fraternities and sororities

to get to meetings at 8 p.m., said

Robert Stewart, Chairman of Cali-

fornia Arrangements committee.

Bob Wood, head yell leader, as-

sisted by Ed Blight and Hugh Rog-

ers will lead the Sing in yells and
songs. Phil Kellogg, president of

the A.S.U.C. will give a short pep

talk.

John Howe, chairman of the

Minute Men who have been cooper-

ating with the Arrangements Com-
mittee in sponsoring the All-Uni-

versity sings, says:

"To aid the plan of introducing

one new song a month, 'Song of

the Field' will be featured In the

Sing. Several other new songs of

which mimeographed copies will be

passed to the members of the Sing

will be Introduced. 'Song of the

Field* was written by Vlckers Beall.

U.C.L.A. graduate and author of

"By the Old Pacific" as well as

several other songs. It Is the aim
of the Minute Men to make the

University the 'slnglngesf In the

West"

Schreiner Offera-

Opera Selections

At Organ Recitals

Opera music win occupy a place

on the organ programs to be pre-

sents t6day at noon and Sunday
afternoon at 4 p.m. In Royce hall

auditorium by Alexander Schreiner.

University organist Today's recital

will Include the Prelude and Sicl-

Uana from Mascagnl's "Cavellerla

Rustieana." Wagner's ''Evening

Star'* ttiym Tannhauser^ will* w
played Sunday.
Also on the Sunday program will

be the Tenth concerto in D by Han-
del. Little Fugue in G Minor by
BAch, "A Rose Breaks Into Bloom"
by Brahms. Ave Maria by Arcadelt-

Liszt, and Hungarion Rhapsody No.
14 by Liszt. ' V
Announcement that Charles Cour-

boln, Belgian-American organist,

will appear In recltjd on the cam-
pus next Thursday at noon has
been made by Mr. Schreiner. This
recital, the first special concert on
the organ this year, will take the

place of the regular Friday concert

International Relations

Qub Meets Today at 1

Former Head

Of University

Meets Alumni
r

California Graduates
Sponsor Regional

Gathering

Dr. Moore Speaks

Interesting Program
. Promised by

Ginaday

Addressing more than 1000 for-

mer students and alumni of the

state university. Major General
David P. Barrows, former presi-

dent of the University of California,

will deliveit an address on "Univer-

sity Unity- at the Biltmore hotel

tonight
The occasion of the gathering Is

the regional meeting of the Cali-

fornia alumni association. Itfls also

in the form of a football rally be-

fore the Southern California-Califor-

nia football game in the Olympic
stadium tomorrow.

U.C.L.A. will be represented by
Ernest Carroll Moore, provost and
vice-president of the University of

California at Los Angeles, and Earl
J. Miller, dean of men at U.CX..A.,

and William Spaulding, head foot-

ball coach.
Dr. Moore and Dean Miller will

give addresses of welcome from the

southern campus of the Unlyerslty

of California. William Spaulding
will discuss the championship head-

ed Bruin football team, and will say

a few words concerning the U.S.C-
Callfbrnla game scheduled tpr to-

morrow.
FootbaU Moirlee

Robert Sibley, executive manager
of the California altminl association

will discuss the athletic prospects of

the University of California at Ber-

keley and at U.CLA.
Illustrating his talk and others

that follow, Mr. Sibley will show
films depicting campus life and
featuring momentous athlete events

including the Olympic crew races,

this year's California-St. Mary's

football game, and the "big game"
between Stanford and the Univer-

sity of California last year.

The program will Include a series

of abort athl«tlc talks by Brutus

"Hamilton, new University track

coach; Carroll "Ky" Ebrlght, coach
of Califoml'a Olympic crew; Wil-

liam Spaulding, Bruin football

coach; H. P. "Brick* Muller, all-

Amertcan end in 1990-21-22. who had
the distinction of throwing the long-

est forward pass ever recorded; and
Frank H. P^bert, dean of the col-

lege of mining In Berkeley.

Interesting PrognuM
"This is one of the most Impor-

tant meetings of the year and cer-

tainly one that presents an Inter-

esting program," John Canaday,

alumni secretary at U.C.L~A.« de-

clared yesterday, "Every alumnus
will find It worthwhile to attend."
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French^ Japanese Dramcis

Initial U. D.S. Presentation

Moliere Play Intej'prets Parisian Lovcmaking;

'Hogoromo' Presmts Religious Ritual Dance;

McNamara^, Lee Direct Productions

Presenting the first of the three®dlrection of Doreen Baverstock

groups of one-act plays that! will be

given by the University D amatic

society this semester, Don McNa-
mara and Bo\> Lee offer i oliere's

"Les Preceluses Ridicules" and a

Japanese non-drama, "Hoj oromo
respecUvely, today in Ro>jce hall

auditorium at 3 p.m.

The one-act plays are pifesented

In order that the members o
!
U.D.S

wlU hav« training In direct ng and

the pledges of the organiratfon will

have an opportunity to act

The French play "Les Prkceluses

Ridicules," Is laid !n the 11 th cen-

tury Paris. The author pr( sents a

satire on affected speech, diess and

lovemaiclng of his era in F|-ance

Japaneee Play

The Japanees play. "Hogjoromo,

represents an experiment by the

U.D.5. Ts an entirely different form

of drama. The Japanese non

drama, as this type is culled, is

usually handed cjown from genera-

tion to generation by v ord of

mouth by priests. It origin illy rep-

resented a religious ritua dance

finds an Angels' feathere< cloak

He refuses to return to tl-e cloak

until thft angel dances for 1- Im. The

settings and costumes are < esigned

in a simple Japanese style.

Costumes, lighting, and settings

of the Japanese play are under the

C. of C. Plam
Elimination of

Traffic Datiger

Robert Lee has charge of the light

ing and settings of the French play,

while the costumes are under the

direction of Lucille Beck.

Feminine Leads

Pat Marsh, who Is playing the

lead in the fall production of U.D.S.,

"High Road," and Ruth Flynt have

the feminine leads In Moliere's play,

With Clifford Carpenter and Tom
Lambert carrying the male leads.

Carpenter also plays a leading part

in the December production of

"High Road." i

Verna Phillips and Wesley Addy
are featured in "Hogoromo." Verna
Phillips appeared in "The Golden

Youth," which was produced last

year by the art department.

A board of judges composed of

the following have been invited to

criticise the plays: Dr. Dorthea

Moore, Mrs. Beryl K. Smith. Miss

Martha Deane. Miss Lilly B. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Joseph Long, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Freud.

The second g oup of plays that

This story is of a fisherman who
|

U.D.S. will present will be in the

form of a Christmas program done

in Chauve Souria. Gay incidents,

songs, Punch and Judy show, pup-

pets, vaudeville, will be offered on

December 8. The third group will

take place in early February in the

form of Irish and Yiddish drama.

Darsie Presides

Over Educational

State Conference

Department Division Heads

Lecture; Dinner Ends
Discussions

Marvin L Darale, Dean of the

Teachers' College, will preside to-

day from 8 to 6 p. m. at -the after-

making a complete study! of thej noon state education conference,

problem and as soon as I decides' This gathering includes the staff

the best means to remedy his dan- 1 ©f the Department of Elducation,

ger, it will ask Councllma \ James I classics In Educational Admlnistra-

S. McKillght to aid them in InsUll-L tlon. and School Administrators in

To protect pedestrians mossing

Wllshlre boulevard, espec ally at

Warner avenue where Dr. William

Diamond was killed last Thursday,

the West Los Angeles division of

the Chamber of Commerce net yes

terday to decide some mleans of

safeguarding the crossing

The traffic committee of the

Chamber of Commerce lias been

Ing some device to protect this

crossing, saii George Lars m. man-
•g«r of the West Loe An^ lea divi-

sion.

At yesterday's meeUng tb e ipeclal

committee on traffic dlsct ised the

types of safety devices th it might

be used. They will release Iheir de-

cision and present the pr^bl/m to

the city council today.

Qa88ic Journal

Prints Work of

Dr. Woodworth
11^

Two articles writen by Dr. Clin-

ton Woodworth. a member of the

Department of Classical Langiiages

at U. C. U A^ were published in

the October number of "Classical

Philology.-
These airtlcles are part of a se-

ries of studies in Of^k noun for-

mation which has been under the

general supervision of Professor
Carl Buck, of the University of

Chicago, an authority in the field

of comparative philology.

The series will soon be completed
ky Professor Buck, and will he a
comprehensive work on '^The Mor-
phological History of Oreek ^oun

The International Relations club
will meet today at 1 p.m. In Royce
hall 216. Election of officers and
appointment of committees to pre-

pare for the coming convention
will be the chief business of the
meeting. ,

'

Membership In the club Is open
to all students who wish to attend
and who have an Intelligent Inter-

est In International affairs, states

Dr. H. A. Steiner of the political

science department

Formation.' ^r

Use IntcUi^ence When
Votings Young Urges

NEW YORK Nov. 3. OTJ?)—Owen
D. Young, chairman of the board
of directors of the General EHectric

Company, has advised employes of

the firm to "vote as your intelligence

dictates." He told one Inquirer, ac-

cording to the Democratic National
Committee, "you will be serving

your own and your company's In-

terests best by thinking of your
country first." ,

GEN. NAULIN PASSES
PARIS, Nov. ^—General Stanls-

iaus Naulln, member of the su-

perior war council, died last night

NAME GEOLOGY PLEDGES
Pledging of nine men by Sigma

Gamma Epsilon, professional geo-

logy fraternity, was announced yes-

terday. The following men were
pled^bd: Bob Joms, Oliver Paris,

Edward Pickett, Robert Bryson,
Ellsworth Curry, ^ Tom Murphy
Russ Simonson, Takio Takahashi.
and Lowell Redwlne. Inlatlon will

take place during the Thanksgiv-

ing holiday. .rf**

Containing the names of all men
who will work at the St Mary's

game next Friday, the list of fl^une

personnel for this game will be pub-

lished In Monday's Daily Bruin.

"In order to obtain their work
cards,' all men 'whose names are

published Monday must bring their

A.S.U.C. books to the alumni of-

fice," said Harry Morris, personnel

manager.
The employment slips will be

available Monday and until noon
Tuesday In the Alumni Bureau fo

Occupations, Ket-ckhoff ^hall 308.

All ^ose who worked at the Stan-

ford gami will be used for this

game, declared Morris. — I

Drisko Talks Monday
jTo Geography Group

Speaking at the Creographic Soci-

ety meeting Monday, at 1 p.m. In

Royce hall 234, Grenfell Drisko will

talk on "Alaska and the Alejutian

Islands." \

Drisko, former president of the
Geographic society, spent last year
on Sannak Island of the Aleutian

> group. All members and others In-

terested are Invited to attend,

Knowledge of Scientific Socialism

\

Cadets Sign lir

Prc-GameMarch

Armistice Program I Plans

Include Mass Tribute

A to St. Marys
I

In preparation for' the annual

Armistice day pre-game c sremony,

campus cadets will sign ip today

and Monday for the annial mili-

tai^ parade.

The Armistice progrs m per-

formed last year recelv id such

widespread approval said 'hll Kel-

legg, that the Associated students,

In cooperation with the mi Itary de-

partment, Is trying to mike next

Friday's parade even bet ;er than

the first one.

Lunches will be served t< • all par-

ticipating cadets, it was ar nounced.

The military department s co-op-

erating by allowing two i nake-ups

for drill absences to lh>se who
march next Friday.

Yesterday morning the :adet of-

ficers were addressed b / Major
Raymond Balrd, who exp alned In

detail the program of :he day.

Present plans call for the] unity to

march In through the tufitel of the

Olmyplc stadium and take up a

mass formation facing Ithe St
Mary's rooting section. The men
will then salute the vlsltlnkr rooters

while the band plays the ^. Mary's
alma mater song.

At the conclusion of th^ military

demonstration, the cadeti In true

Point fai^hlon, will break ranks en
masse and rush for thelt rooter's

seats In the stadium.

• -^ - w» •• 99^ C* 1 • A.W.S. Sponsors Iridgc

Is Key to Happiness, says ainclair Tea in women^ lounge
r .-J

A knowledge of scientific 80cIal-^*)on^ thing which prevents their rts-

V
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Organ Recital

At Noon
Prelude andSieUana from

*X^valleria Rusticftna"

JB^ch

«

T'assacaglia and Fugue in

G Minor t

Aye Maria-.._JUradelt-|Jszt
Toccftta Demereaux
iBtermezzo from F1r*t Suite

for Organ _R<^ert
Finale from Second Slsmiphony

: Widor

Ism Is the key to your future life

and happiness," said Upton Sinclair

m a lecture at ths Y.W.CA. yester-

day.

Comparing the present situation

to the Civil War, Sinclair said, "We
couldn't get rid of slavery by peace-

ful means; I fear what may happen
if the caplUlists don't let the peo-

ple have what they want.** In de-

fining his personal views, Sinclair

stated that he believed, in the main,

in Marxian socialism: but that he
didn't beUeve In being orthodox
about anything. "I believe in ac-

cepting the truth wherever I may
find it"

In his opinion, Sinclair said, ''Ths

trouble in the present system Is

ing is the machine gun of the mili-

tarists and that worse machine gun,

propaganda.
"Marx was mistaken In predicting

the first downfall of capitalism in

the industrial countries first, in-

stead of backward Russia, because

he dln't know of the machine gun
which could terrorise and kill the

worker, and of the propaganda of

the capitalist newspapers and col-

leges with their slogan, prosperity

Is just around the comer.**

In his college days, Sinclair uld,
socialism wasn't discussed, eareept

vaguely, as some remote terror.

Even today, he added, he was sur-

prised that the Better American
Federation hadn't interfered at the

mating then being conducted
caused by the inequality of wealth. •ij had to work out socialism for

The things necessary to our llvell- myself; I saw both sides of life,

hood, sueh as natural resources and j had rich relatives and I, myself.

the means of production, are thrown ^^ poor.** said Sinclair. "I got

into an open arena for the biggest
| nothing out of college, but I did

and strongest to grab; the weak are lu^ve an open mind; I hadn't studied

The first social hour fo - all Uni-
versity women, in the f»rm of a
bridge tea was held yee erday In

the women's lounge of fCerckhoff
hall. •

The Innovation of theU "social

hours" represents a* def nlte step

toward a more unified s :tltude of

the women of U.C.L.A.^ "T le women
of this University do n >t realize

that each one of them Is i i member
of the Associated Women Students

They do not understand that an
invitation to the members of >the

A.W.S. Is the same as a p<tsonal In-

\

vltation to every one of

Alice McElheney.

The next social hour
on the first Thursday in

In the women's lounge
hoff hall, from 2 to 4 pJS

.

said

1 be held
ember,

n Kerck-

ki . \av(,
TEA '*.

f

^f

crushed and g^round down.

"The enormous mass of workers
work with tools they don't owii, for

employers they don't know. Suffer-

ing, with every reason to rebel, the

economics. I saw graft and corrup-

tl<m, the greed and selfishness of

the capitalist system, and when in

1908 I was handed a socialist paper,

I saw the hope of a way out."

WOMEN SPONSOR
The first of the series 4f SuttdA^

evening teas sponsored h] the Ma-
sonic club on Le Conte A renUe will

be given this Sunday evei ilng from
7 to 9 o'clock. Areme, women's
organization, will act ai hostesses

for the evening. A progrim of en*

tertainmeat has been pli imed.

Southern California.

The purpose of this conference Is

to make clear the ergaiilzatlon,

functions, and policies of the Statp;

department of education as Its ac-

tivities are related to the public

schools, colleges, and universities.

Speeches by members of the de^

partment of education who will de-

scribe the work of their respecUve

divisions, will form the aftemoon'g

program. This will cover practi-

cally all phases of the department.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.

In the main dining room, Kerckhoff

hall. Dean Lester B. Rogers of the

University of Southern California

presiding. Following the dinner,

Dr. Ivan Waterman and Assistant

Superintendent Walter E. Morgan
of the SUte department of Educa-

tion will discuss the significance

of Constitutional Amendment No. 9.

Concluding the discussions for

the evening Superintendent Kersey

will explain how the SUte Depart-

ment of Education proposes to

meet the recommendations of Car-

negie Foundation Survey for the

advancement of teaching on State

Higher Education In California.

Y.M.C.A. Board
Announces Drive

For Membership
i

Announcing a Change In policy

toward memberships, the Y.M.C.A.

advisory board yesterday started

a definite drive for reorganlzaUon

at U.C.LJL i

'^

In outlining the advantages of

Y.M.C.A. memberships. Alvln Rob-

Ison, financial secretary.-announced
that the association will this year

offer a list of opportunities which
will meet a wide variety of In-

terests. * '
1

All men Interested may procure

membership applications from the

T.M.C~A. office in the University

Religious Center Building. It Is

stressed by Roblson that no mem-
bership fee Is related to this dec-

laration of interest.

Ncvadia in Third Day
Of Financial Holidays

RENO, Nev.. Nov. 3. <UJ!)—PurSe

strings tightened perceptibly today

as Nevada entered the third day of

Its two weeks "financial holiday"

with 18 of the 25 banks In the state

closed. '
'

Hope for relief was based largely

on the findings of two Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corp. representatives

seiit here to investigate Governor
Fred Balzar's application for a $2,-

000,000 loan to stabilize the 12

banks controlled by George Wtng-
fleld.

There was talk of a special legis-

lative session to provide for a state

bond Issue to aid the Wlngfleld

chain of banks if the loan is re-

fused. The banks handle the bulk

of Nevada's banking business and
hold $17,000,000 in deposits.

Storm in Caribbean i

Veers ^est Slowly

J WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. (OE)—
t*he U. 8. weather bureau reported

today that the tropical disturbance

In the Caribbean Sea was moving
slowly westward, attended by shift-

ing gales and possibly winds of hur-

ricane force near the center. The
disturbance was central off Colom-

bia at laUtude 18:80 N., long, n W.

France Gives

136 Portraits

To University

Collection Donated by

French Through- Dr.

Perigord

Noted Personages

Photographs of Famed
Frenchmen Signed

by Subjects

A collection of photographs of

the leading personalities of France
has just been received by the Uni-

versity, as a gift from the French
government.
Arranged through the efforts of

Captain Paul Perigord, Professor

of French Civilization, the gift is

similar to others made to various

American colleges. Collections made
expressly for that purpose by the

French government have been pre-

sented to Harvard, Yale, Prince-

ton, and Chicago. _
136 Photographs

Including 136 art protographs,

the collection is composed of por-

traits of influential men of con-

temporary France taken from every

field of endeavor.

All of the important figures in

modern French literature, politics,

and philosophy are present, as well

as men representing the various

arts.

Each of the photographs Is In-

scribed with s personal sentiment
by the subject. »

Well-knowB Men
Among the best known of the

men represented are Marshal Foch,

head of the Allied Armies durteg
the World War; Dr. Henri Berg-

son, noted philosopher; Paul Val-

ery, noted author; Paul Claudel,

famous author and French minister

to the Unfted States; and the late

Georges Clemenceau, war premier

of France.
•n^a portrait* will become the

permanent property of the Uni-

versity of California st Bertceley

and liOs Angeles.
An exhibition of the collection

will be held sometime in thfe near
future. In the art gallery in Educa-
tion building. The photographs,

some of which are framed, are ap-

proximately fifteen by twelve Inch-

es In size.

Seniors Preview

National Election

At Dance Tonight

Local Chapter of

Pi Gamma Mu
To Be Installed

Faculty Members Will Be
Initiated in Social

Science Order

The Delta chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, social science honorary, will be
insUlled tonight at U. C.L.A. by
Dean Gordon S. Watkins, national

vice-president, at 6 p.m. in the

faculty dining room of KercWioff
hall. Dr. Watkins will talk on *«The

Inter-relations of the Social Sci-

ences.*"

Entertainment to Fea-

ture Radio Stars, Trio,

George Grandee

Straw BaiTot Held

Larry Kilius^ Nine-piece

Orchestra Secured
For Affair

With a mock political theme
observed in the decorations,

bids, and entertainment, seni-

ors will hold the yfir's first

class dance tonight at^ :00 at

the Uplifters club. Members
of all classes may attend.
Radio stars will be featured In

The Installation ceremonies will the enterUinment Betty. Margie,

New Bacteriology

Theory Explained

By Dr. Beckwith

he marked by the Initiation of

^thirty-one faculty members as char-

ter members of the society. Of

those who will be initiated tonight,

ten have held memberships at large

In the organisation.

Chosen on a basis of scholarship

a.nd interest in the social sciences,

students will probably be required

to meet a 2.2 average in order to

attain membership in the society.

The local chapter will be com-

posed of faculty members and

honor students of the departments

of economics, political science, geo-

graphy, history, and psychology. Pi

Gamma Mu has 137 chapters In

thirty-seven states and In Hawaii:

Extracts from the constitution of

the society show its purpose to be

practical as well as honorary. They
Indicate its aims foster research,

encourage students of promise and
co-operate with groups in the com-

munity which are interested in the

social sciences and their applica-

tion.

Dr. Constantlne Panunzio has act-

ed as the chairman of the organiz-

ing group, Dr. Waldemar Westegard

as vice-president, and Clifford Zerer

as secretary.

The ten original members of the

U.CX..A. chapter are: Dr. David K
Bjork, Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard,

Dr. Panunzio. Dean Eiarl J. Miller,

Dr. Helen Thonfpso*, Dr. William

Smith, Dr. S. L. MlUerd Rosenburg.

Dr. Arthur McKlnlay, Dft. Weste-

gard, and Dean Charles H. Rleber.

•bacteria may be considered sis

possessing variable characteristics,**

Dr. Theodore D. Beckwith, of the

Biology department, announced in

his recent lecture.

"This Is an entirely new theory

as it was believed that changes
could not occur In the same type of

bacteria. The size Is not necessarily

uniform, the colony organism may
vary, the electric charge on the

surface of the organism is not al-

ways the same, the disease produc-
tivity becomes a variable, ability to

produce fermentation is changeable,
and the chemical organism fis not

invariably the same, howevet once
the characteristic has appearM It is

fairly constant." he said.

It was not until 1921 that the Im-

portance of the changes noted In

bacteria was fully realized, these

new theories evolving from the

stury affect the treatment and pre-

vention of disease very materially.

Already the mortality rate for

tuberculosis cases in Paris has been
reduced one-sixteenth.

j

Dr. Beckwith has been a lender

In the advancement of this concept

and presented some material that

was less than a month old. 1

Breakfast Scheduled

For Juniors by Qub
' L-;

A breakfast meeting of the Ju-

nior club, to which all Jxmlor wom-
en are Invited, will be held Mon-
day at 7 a. m., at the Y. W. C. A.

The breakfast will be 25 cents, or

women may order their own meals.

The newly elected officers of the

organization are Marian Paine,

president; Virginia Seeley, vice-

7 resident; and EMlth Chapman,
secretary.

Bruin Band WiU
Play Over N.B.C
Chain Tomorrow

Playing over the Pacific coast

network of the National Broadcast-

ing company, the Bruin band will

be heard on the air tomorrow night

from 10 to 1^:15 p.m. •
;

The band Is being presented V
the Associated Spotlight review, and

will play a school song and a march
on this broadcast Band members
will meet at the KFI studios at

10th and Hope streets at 10 pjn.

sharp.

Today the band will give a half

hour program from 8 to 8:30 p.m.

at the county council meeting of the

American Legion, to be held at

Veterans' Hall, Figueroa and Wash-
ington boulevard. A bus will pick

up band members on' the campus
at 7:15, according to Bart Sorge, In

charge of arrangemenU. All mem-
bers will be In uniform.

and Dot, the trio which appeared in

the Stanley Smith assembly yester-*
day, and who have been associated
with the Columbia network, will

present two numbers. George Gran-
dee, composer and musical comedy
star, will introduce an original SQng
novelty. Other imdio performers
from KNX will eontribute to the
progrram. The senior membera of
the varsity football team will also

be present
Stmw Ballot

A ^ew featura of the ''Political

Exchange" dance will be a straw
baIlot| during the number for presi-

dential and senatorial candidates. :

Men {will secure a partner 'mf the
same political affiliation before this

number, which will be the sixth,

and dance during the portion of the
selection In honor of that party.

Larry Kilius and his nine-piece

orchestra will furnish music for

dancing. A public address system
will be used, to announce special

numbers to the crowd. Kilius will

play special arrangements written
especially for his band, and will fea-

ture "Trees."
j .

Political Motif /

In addition to the political dance.*

other efforts will be made to carry

out the pre-election motif. Decora-
tions will be In red, white, and blue,

and win Include thre« caricatiires

by Karl Van Leuven. Programs will

be la the form of ballotf wltli •"write

Ihs** for the extra* ^: ',

Bids may still be secured today
for 11.50 in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall. Seniors will receive a fifty-

cent reduction on bids If they pre-

sent a dues card punched by BDl
Stegemann or someone In the AA
U.C. office.

Sponeora Announced 1

' Sponsors for the affair are Dean
Helen M. Laughlln. Dean and Mra
E. J. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Perf»

gord, Dr. Margaret S. Carhart and
Dr. and Mrs. David Bjork.

All money and bids may be turned

In to Bin Stegemann In the Kerck-

hoff foyer from 11 a.m. to 3 pjn.

today.
There will be a meeting of the

decoration committee at 1 pjn. at

the PI Beta Phi sorority house.

Those who will attend are Bob Bat-

tles, Shirley Hannah, Aubrey Jane
Joiner, and Ruth Bean. The floor

committee, announced yesterday

will meet In Dean Laughlin's office

at 1 p.m. i

Dr. Sproul to Confer

With Department Heads
i.

.

Arriving on the Campus yester-

day morning. President Robert

Gordon Sproul held consultations

with undergraduates in the office

of the Provost In the Library. He
will confer with department chair-

men and administrative heads of

the University today.

An Incorrect statement to the

effect that Dr. Sproul would meet
witH students today was made yes-

terday, and It Is to be disregarded

by students.

• >

-' ^..

Annual Extends

Date of Deadline i

On Reservations

Beardsley Condemns Interference .

By Police in Communist Campaign

ofSpeaking on the right

speech at the meeting of the John
Dewey club yesterday, John Beards-

ley, Los Angeles attorney, declared,

"The police have the idea that we
Americans are a lot of cattle they

can order around and control, dic-

tating as to whom we can hear

speaki and what we ourselves shall

say. ">

"NoMt, -the first amendment has
given ti^e people the right to think

as they will and say what they

think. The most fundamental prin-

ciple of the American people Is that

of freedom of speech, and all the

other amendments la the Bill of

Rlghta may be groupf»d under this

first heading." '

. .r

Beardsley declared that any law
transgressing the theory of free

speech is not constitutional, and
that It was because of this that the

Supreme Court of the United SUtes
found the "Red Flag" law of Cali-

fornia uncoMtitutional. The Strom-

berg case resulted In a victory for

Yetta Stromberg. accused of pro-

mulgating "red doctrines'* as a re-

sult of this decision.

"When the first amendment to

the constitution was passed it was
for the purpose of vaitHetlng the

free*rlght of congress to pass ordinances

against freedom of speech," Beards-

ley continued. "The separate states

thought that this law did not apply

to them, and proceeded to prohibit

this right. Recently the Supreme
Court decreed that the fourteenth

amendment should be applied with

the first. This amendment reads,

'No sUte shall pass any law depriv-

ing any person, nor shall any state

deprive any person of life, liberty,

or property without due process of

law.' It was decided that freedom

of speech came under liberty, and
therefore was not to be restrained."

Beardsley discussed the action of

Lieutenant Hlnee of the Red Squad,

in locking up ttie candidates for

president and vice-president of the

United States on the Communist
ballot He said, **This sort of thing
should not be tolerated in a free

country. We must Insist on protect-

ing political minorities. If we feel

that democracy Is the better form
of government, the best way to de-

fend institutions against malcon-
tents Is not to brutally attack them.

We are becoming dulled to these

matters when we should not toler-

ate them. Our duty Is to preserve

to all of the people the right to

eatress themselvM.'*

The deadline for making' senior

picture reservations has been ex-

tended until next Thursday, as

pages reserved for the Cap and
Gown section have not yet heen
filled. All senior who wish to have
their pictures In the year book
should report to the Southern
Campus office, 304 Kerckhoff hall,

to make appointments. A charge

of 11.50 for space in the section Is

payable at the time the appoint-

ment is made.
Durwood Graybill, editor of the

annual, calls attention to the fact

that all proofs should b« returned

to the Gibbon-Allen studio. If this

is not done. It will be neces-

sary for the photographeri ta

choose a picture to appear in the

book.
Alice Tllden requests al^ organ-

izations, social, honorary, and
Phrateres, to make reservations tot

their page In the Southern Campus.
A $10 deposit must be made at this

time. This reservation must be

made before next Thursday.

AKBON ON TOUB
LAKEHURST. K. J., Nor. t, ICE)

—The naval dirigible Akron was on
a training flight at sea today with

14 officers, eight officer passengers*

and 64 enlisted men aboard.

Today In Brief

12:00--A Capella Choir. HB. lOa
12:00—Organ Concert. Royce

hall auditorium.
12:00—Y.M.CA. Exeouti^ cabi-

net K. H. dining room.
12:30—Make-up committee dem-

onstration. . Green room.
1:00—International Relations

club. R. H. 316.

1:00—A.S.U.C. house committee
K. H.a06.

1:00—ICt Wilson excursion

leaves. E^uit entrance of

P.B. . ; • <

1:00—Senior Iflecoratioos com-
mittee. PI Beta Phi house.

l.OO—Senior ' floor committee.
Dean Laughlin's o/flce.

3:00—U. D. S. one-act plays.

Royce hall auditorium.

i-
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Art Piver Moves

To Fullback Ja

T^ Bolster Team

By MALCOLM DAVIS

r^S a football week-end. except

that this doesn't apply to U. C.

L» A. The moet important contest

tm the eoast from our personal

angle is the Impending fray tomor-

row between California and S.C.

TroT finds hsrself Mohler-lets, so

t* ipssk for the first time ia two
years. With this plucky quarter

mfTff«nf from the ranks, the S.C.

boys should find It rather hard go.

Om^raia May ii an taipi»v«4

9W9r Its oeadltioB a* the

af tile sssa Tha Qeldea
ftsffrl Is galafaiff Impatas

day and by Saturday the

should be deleialopad Inlo

la shorty I would hate to be a
. ooramissloiier for this

It eaa go any way. S.C
iMM a flaa Unewith a highly ques-

Mialiiii bartflrll Gattfamlahaa

a nadlecEa Una with a taleatea

»^^flT**«>«d (whan tt gets aroused).

are ffghters to the last

shoold dacMe

Bergdahl Begins Serioug

Practice to Regain

i

' Position

'lly MALOOjtf DAVX3
"I want a new fullback." Thus

spoke Coach Bill Spaulding last

night at drill as he did his thinking

aloud.

After about three minutes of

search, theWestwood leader picked

on Art Piver, giant black haired

end to fill the nfw ai'-r^ _
Piver, a transfer from Menio ^^^^ oonspicuous for his excellent

-Y^TIS. Saturday fras a great day

X and consequently there was
much celtbratioa Saturday night

The Ambassador drew a large

crowd and among the Important

preseirt were members of the Bruin

squad.

Captain Oliver seemed very much
honored to have with him a certain

charming Dorothy. Frankovich was
the escort of a strikingly dressed,

dark haired beauty from Covins.

During the evening he was called

upon to act as master of eere-

monies and entertain the crowd
with his many tricks. Verdi Boyer

Jaysee, has so far this year »»>c...

his time at right end. But Coacn

Spaulding, .deciding that at the

present moment, the big snd will be

of more value in the fullback spot,

gave his duties to Bin Maxwell.

The reason the head mentor

ordetad Fiver Into the baekfleld

le beeaoae of the present Injured

state of the fuBbacks. JSe Keehle

la atOl exparisndng much dlffl-

oolty with his wrenched elbow

and asay not see much service

la the Saint Mary's oontsst
Uvesay, the other fullback choice,

Spaulding fllfureft, is a bit toa light

for heavy duty at the poet, being fit

his best at his halfback position.

. . .
-'-:

\

ITTLB St Mary's, oiir next op-

ponent, has gone far across

this old eontinsnt to meet its east-

era rival. Fordham, within the

double-deeke^ Tankee Stadium, to-

morrow. . . 'T . .

Saint Mary's enters the game
with no defeats and one tie. Ford-

ham lias not been so^ fortunate. She

has been the taster of defeat twice

this year. Last week. Bpetoa col-

*lefe rose up an(i booted a field goal

to lick her 3-0. The week preced-

ing that, Michigan State came out

of the West and ran over Fordham
ka the tune of 19-13.

The men from Moraga should

have little trouble getting by his

contest but perhaps, the Santa
Clara game of last week has taken
^ bH of sip from their game.
. FoUowing^he New York battle,

the Madigan warriors re-traia and
set sails for the local battle front
Tliey wiU probably arrive here next
•Wednesday or Thursday and go
.into biding in one of the many
Pasadena hostelries.

In any>vent the long train ride

twill discommode them to some ex-

tent but shouldn't hurt their fight

a bit I -- ||,;
• • • If

WJ.Jt ia brewing on the West-
•m fr^ni. The haakethaU

-laam %» prefarimg to' atrike. Thia
informatidn eowtaa to its through
tha mnAarground ehannala %oMch
on eolumniata possess.

|| |

Last ysor the baaketeera, ik thHr
mum tarma, tosre given a ''beating."

.Tkay received no training table, no
trip to V.tmk, and leaa of the s^avy
about the campua than any ot^sr
syoftsaiSH.

Tl^ts yeor they toiU risa npon
their haunchea and atrike unleaa

ths fdUoufing demand ia met by the
AJJ7.C. The team wanta training

table five da^ a vssfe.
. Th4 boya if>iJt Undoubtedly get
their demands aatiafied ina$mueh
as baaketbaH etanda to ,make
'm^nmf thia y^r for the firat'timM,

With As nettf men*a gym com-
pleted, it uyill not be neceaaary to

\magagB the Olympic auditorium for

^onteeta aa in the paaU
Inatead, the adminiatration teill

meet bleaehera uHtMn the gym to

provide for at letut 3,000 apectatora.

The Stanford and Cal gamea will

he played here, with the S.C. aeri^
going toithe Olym^ Stadium.

the clique who revolve about this

position at prestnt is having a bit

of trouble with his knees and Is

Aone too sure of hinoself.

Pat Patterson is another aspirant

for honors at fullback but can't

seem to get his blocking down pat.

The Georgia boy also has trouble

with his nose, having had it ssvere-

ly damaged earlier this season.

Lenny Bergdahl settled down to

the grind of getting into shape in

a business like faahion, and It

would appear that the former
bead Bndn signal man is expaot-

nig to play ball this season.

However,' Bergdahi will not play

against St. Mary's as even the moqt
optlmldtic medico declares that he
win take at least three weeks to

regain his old fdrm. Bergie must
also learn the new signals of the

squad as well as build up his dam-
aged arm.

dancing and next to him for fan^y

steps came Del McOue. Joe Keeble

was with Elsie and Walt Muller

arrived in a Packard with M. K.

Teari<fk and Ughtner cams to-

gether. "Dutch" with a Phi B^ta

Kappa and "Sleepy" very much en-

grossed in a cute little blonde. Has-
1am brought his Santa Maria girl

who is, by the way, wearing his

ring. Fat Jforfleet was with his

"Joy" and Kerns Hampton had a
tall brunette called "Blossom."

Reel's girl was notsd to be excep-

tionally baautlfuL Patterson and
Stickel were with Thetas, Fletcher

was with an Alpha Phi, and Lse
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Fifteenth Fray
•

Between CpUeges

BERKELEY. Nov. 3.—Saturday's
CaUfornia-Southern California game
in Los Angeles will be the she-

teenth played by the two institu-

tions since 191C. a check of tha rec-

ords show. I>

In the past 15 games, Callfomfa
has been the victor eight times.

Southern Cslifom'ia has won S

games, and twq to ties have
resulted. Following is the record:

191S-Califomia 10; U.S.C. 20

—California 28; U.S.C. 21

191»-Califomia 27; U.S.C.

1917—California 0; U.S.C.

191»-Califomia 14; UiS.C. 13

1921—California M; U.S.C. 7
1922~Califomia 12; U.S.C.

1923--Califomia 13; U.S.C. 7
1924--CaUfomia 7; U.S.C.
192»-Califomia 0: U.S£. 27

1927—California 0; U.S.C. 18

192»—CalifomU 0; Uil.C. «
1929—California 15; U.S.C. T
1930-Califomia <0; U.S.C. 74

1981—California 0; U.S.C. S

A'

charming Tri-Dsli pledge. Walter
Clark was proud to be with "his"

Kasey and Baldwin, Raney, and
Kl«in6aur seemsd to be having a
great time. And oh, BUI Maxwell
was with "a honsy"!

LoCi is known as such a good ca-

ceiver everybody was making
passes at him on ths floor. Those
oonspicuous for thsir absence were
Leonard Bergdahl and Bobby
Decker; the latter was reported

convslesclng. Dr. snd Mrs. Steiner

were among those present as were
Dick Mulhaupt and Norman Dun-
can of last year's team.
McGhesncy and Austin went to

the Biltmore. While there, Bob wss
called upon to give a speech and
came through with a splendid ora-

tion. Where was Livesay? Wsll,

where was Wahda?
• • ' • -

;

S Stisksl was Isaving ths sia-

dlum Saturday he found him-
self suddenly kissed. It was all a

mistake. He was taken for some-
one's cousin. Oh well, anyway it

was a good gag.
Walter Clark had to search

through eleven rooms at the hotel

Friday night before he found a bed

in which he could slsep. And
spsaking of sleeping—Why does Joe

Keeble like to wake up so sarly at

the hospital? v
It is reported that candy saiss in

the CJo-Op have greatly increased.

perhaps there's a reason. At sny
rate "Sleepy* .Lig|itner does not

^nd the occupation of salssman un-

interesting. Buying a Hershey Is

a good excuss for a coed to talk

to a football player. Who is this

"Giggs" who frequently ^s\t« the

counter? 1 . \-. .
, [-

HELP wanted—Rainy needs as-

sistance in msating a certain

girl whom he sses ev«ry Monday
and -Friday. She wears a brown sn-

semble and drives a Packard sedan.

Anyone who from this meager de-

scription recognises ths damsel-
kindly arrange an introduction.

V&LMe&sCA
T<imorrow on tli^

Olympic jCridiron

California Playen Ha^
Chance to Regain

*

' ' Lost Prestige

With a team that considers Jit-

self on a par with the migl ty

Southern CaUfornia Trojans, 1 ill

Ingram is ready to do battle w th

the foe on the Olympic Stadi im
greensward this Saturday after-

noon.
The California team is in he

best physical and mental shi pe

since the beginning of the seas)n.

"Hard luck Hank" Schaldach ^rill

take his position at left half-bi ck
for his first game against the 1 ro-

Jans in three years.

Theae two teams have been poi it-

ing for each other all season, and
a victory for California would si si-

ly maks the season a succsss !or

that school Jones knows t lat

California is a . lot strongsr tl an
last year, and last year's game ^ ^as

too close for comfort in his oplni )n.

Bears Oulwalghar i

Although outweighed ten pou ids

to a man. underdogs by 10 to $ o< ds.

and up against one 6f the beav Mt
and fastest teams in the coun ry,

the CaUfornia Bears are determli led

to fight to the end and with he
breaks hope to eke out a vicUry.

Althougfa not pfadloting a vic-

tory. Coach Ingram thinks his oo-

hoiis ata able to give tlie Tr6| ins

a real battle if tl ey ellok togat ler

aa thay have In the past two waaks.
There la na faney ptey In his lag
of trteka, bat good even If emtio
plays that he has at his oommi ad
to show the favored men of Tioy
Although the Trojan line will < ut

weigh that of the Bears, theri is

little to choose between the t vo.

The Bears have one of their I est

lines representing that school, i nd
with the "old California spirit" t ley

are bound to do things If they s art

clicking. The Bear's tackles are on
a par with those of the Troji ns.

and outside of the Trojans' si pS-

riority on the eifd* flanks, has aji

even break in other line positi<n^

Ths probable line-ups: J
CaUfornia V. E €%

Jones L.E .R.

Ransoms LT .R.

Carlson L.O.T.
Christie C

.

S. Gill R.G.L.
Toser (C) R.T.L.
G. Gill R.EvL.
Castro Q.
Schaldach L.H.R,
Keefer R-H-U*^
Quistling F.

^-r^;. ^

A^°-H?'h'Sr^

r. 8
Sparlint

SniitA
Rosen^ iir|

Jorger boiI

Ste>sn^
Brown (C)

Palner
Orii ith
C ark

Clen ens
<^tz

Bob Smith, Cub pitehsr, has not

made an error in two years.

LEARN f<i

DANCE
WALTZ, TANGp
FOX TROT

O^ksiiuc Lessoas

$2.00

Peter Pti Sclod
SIS WEST Sth ST.
U «as Bser^ ef
Lm Aacsiss

the Univsrsity ef Detroit

cently brought up an interesting

point anent the relative Impor-
tance of passsr and receiver on a
footbaU team.
Whenias he who catches the pass

and runs to a touchdown now re-

ceives all the glory, Dorais would

i
!ve credit to the^an who throws

the ball, believing that the latter

has the hardest job to perform.
"It seems to me," Dorais ex-

plains,' "that the player who, oft-

en running, has to throw the

IwU a eertaln distance in front

of '%nothfr player, also tunning,
has by far the most dlfficuH task.

Of course the receiver usually has
to make some effort to catch the

ball, but with an A-1 passer, this

effort Is negligible. FootbaU fans
make much over playerii who
catch passes for touchdowns, but
they should not forget the role

of the man whe does |;he throw-
ing."

The Detroit mientor also believes

that if equal credit were given to

passer and rscsivcr, the tendency
to pla^y an individual gams would
not be so strong.

• • •

THAT attsntion doss focus more
on the receiver cannot be de*

nled. Almost evers^one recalls that

Decksr and Wellenderf caught the

passes that beat St. Mary's, and
that Dick Mulhaupt received one
over Florida's goal line last year,

ut how many remember who
threw those passes?

OACH CHARLIS DORAIS ot^ahould have a battle on ita handa
tdmorrow. Fordham haa averaged
over thirty pointa per gam,e in five
conteata, although loaing a hearts

breaking encounter to Boston Col-

lege laat week. Bruin rootera are
pulling for flip Madigan'a men to

cows through so U. C. L. A. can
knock off another of the nation*a

unbeaten teo^ma on Armistice Day.
• * •

ON'T be misled too much by
this talk of California's beat-

ing the Trojans tomorrow, much
as we would like to see it happen.
Souttiern California has too much
versatility on offenne and too many
Smiths and Browns in its line on
defense. The best that the Bears
can liope for Is that the breaks will

fall their way, and if this happens
the score may be closer than ex-

pected.

D

Varsity

hMt Pokioiia

S
O FAR Florida has failed to cut

much of a swath in Southern
footbaU circles this year. This
year's team has rolled up but 64

points in four gamss. while their

opponents have scored an sven 60.

It looks ss fiough the West may
have a chance of dffeating the

South when BruWi meets Alligator

in this intersectiona) tilt.

On the other handj St. Mary'a

TTERE'S our own all-American
jLJL team:
Hale, Columbia RE
Spirits, of Camphor BT
Force, of HaMt RG
Found, of Baean C
Secretary, of State LO
Christopher, Columbus LT
Appleoere, Baltimore LE
Fountain, Pann Q
Marchinthnif Georgia Uf
Hnnchhaek, of Notre Dame RH
Discovery, of Mississippi F

THE Pa«llla Coast has more
than Its share of good

punters this year. Whether It

Is the eUmate or what nobory
knows, but they seem to be pr«t>

tf waU cantered In CaUfornia.

Santa Clara has "Diamond Joe"
Paglis, probably the ace of them
air this yssr; Stanford has Stan
Anderson; U.C.L.A, haa their Bob-
by Decker; Charley Baird holds

fortl#at St. Mary's, while Sander
does a lot of booting for Washing-
toh State.

-t-kr.

3,000 California Fans

Come South ^or Came

BERKELEY, Nov. S^Nsarly 3.-

000 University of California root-

ers and the 120-piece band will add
color to ths spectacle which is

promised fans as tha background
of the Califomia-Soutbem Califor-

nia footbaU game Saturday at

Olympic Stadium, Los Angeles.

IDs entire aUotment of rooter's

tick<its has been sold out. Harry
Davis, tlckst managsr at Berkeley,

reported todsy.
[

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

Quality of Sagehens Un*
known; Local Squad

Looms Up Strong

This afternoon the U.C.L.A. var-

sity harriers wiU invsde Pomona in

an attempt to gamer another win
over the hard fighting Sagehena

Judging by th* strength which
the local leather-lungers have dis-

played during the progress of the

season, Coach Harris believes that

they should not have too much
trouble in defeating the Pomona
squad. However, the quality of the

Sagehens* squad is unknown and
the course ai Pomona is notorious

among the local hill runners; these

two things may cauie an upset

Captain Hubert Jackson, who got

out of bsd to run last week, is in

the pink of condition; and he wiU
have a good chance to gather in

another first place. Ray Edwards,
second man of the local squad. wiU
probably foUow Jackson -dosaly.

'BaV Ksim, who has been rather

spasmodic in hU performaneas so

far this year, pronUses to give Xd-
wards a good fight for second

position if he shows any of the

stuff which he has been displaying

among the Westwood Hills during

the last week end of practice.

Norm Duncan^sUAim
Academy Team Meets

Taft H. S» Tomorrow
Although Bruin fans wifi not

see their varsity in action this

week end, Coach Norm Dun-

can's Urban MlUtary Academy
squad will oppose Taft High

School on Westwood Field to-

morrow in what should be an
interesting game.
The contest is scheduled to

start at 1 o'ctock tomorrow

morning, aad aa admisslMi

charge of twenty-five cents will

be made.
The Taft outfit comes south

with aa impressive record, hav^

ing downed some of the strong-

est prep teams in ths state. Ur-

ban has lost but one game, that

to the U.C.LJL freshmen, 7^.

ik

I*'

\#<

George Gibson, manager of the

Pittsburgh Pirates, was signed for

another season recently as pilot i>f

the Bucs. '

Pete Zimmer, Chicago

Star, Returns tp form

Ths return of Pats ZImmsr, ths

main cog in Chicago's backflel4> to

play against Purdue tomorrow, has

givsn new hope for victory.

His knee injury in last week's

game with XUiaois, whieh Cblaafo

lost, is mending nicely, and he

should be in tip-top shape by fame
time.

i

ICHKAIiBAIVK
<»PLosAbioeijbs

We save you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

VISIT THE
ynXACE JEWLLEB
Complete Line of Jetcel^y

for Men and Women. I

Gruen Watches ...
Parker Pent . . Lelong
Perfume . . . Telechron
Qocks . . . Costume and '

FraternitT Jewelry.

Expert Watch Repairing

Our Spaeialiy

CltJEWELERStV.

WJ Wotwosd Botderard

,<

Mmq^ CofivMtait Brafidiii

f %

npHlS little bit of dope 'comas
X from Stuxsy. It all came about

when he was a mere child of six.

His parents weer natives of Switz-

erland, who later in their lives mi-

grated to the Eastern sector of tha

United SUtes. ^1
fj
M

Living so close to the old coun-

try, the Btursenegger family used

to cross over every two or three

years to visit ths old, familiar

ac4n«i. '

tl

Whan Stursy was six yaars aid.

ths family took off on ons of thasa

ayelical tours and staysd three

months in twitairland. While bare,

little Albart talked the naUve
tbaguc, Qerman. and so wbsn hs
fatunted horns hs couldn't talk to

JUs own playmatss, far he'd gone
foreign!

If you doBt beUave this writs a
note ta Stuny aad tsU him so.

Fordham Plans Change
In Offensive Tactics

When the Fordham Hams play
St. Mary's, tomorrow, a nSw attack
will be sesn in the team's play.

The ssrtstaat coach. Hiker Joy,

has eliminated the "leap frog" shift

that has been so prevalent in ths
past gsmes. Hs thinks that his

plays will be more effective if the
pass is tsken- directly from center.

This is the second radical change
In the attack since last week's de-

feat at ti|e bands of Boston.
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Visit

Twin Barrels

where Wve
all met for

five yeart«
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WHAT IS rr . ana liijw ddes
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it improve

1*^
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I'

cigarette, taste? i i
i t

I

YOirVE heard how fruk of one ^

Ttriety hat been croas^d with ^^

frait ef another to produce a n^w jj-jr X^lhii welding er Cree^OSlendi&f

and more plc«»ing flavor. The t' goet beyond ordinaiy blending er

^r «a.u^»faB tohacoo are all nserged

' itaftote^^ toba^

loganberry* for ezmple* ii a eroii

between the rttpberry and the

blackberry. '^ • ii ^

'

' Chetterfield's Crost-Blend get»

the lame retult— better taste

—

by a dilFercnt method. * ^ - r/ 4

;

"^
It weldt together the different

kinds of several varieties of tobac-

co. Many types of Bright tobacco,

a great many types of Burley

tobacQOy and i^umerous grades of
u r i'V' !';''• ^ ''• '"i Z' •'f-iT' V'

mixing tobaccos together. It aelt|<

' ally makes every kind of tobteee

in Giesterfield partake of the qoal*

ities of every other type.

It^s the Cross-Blending of llae

Turkish and Domi^tic tobacooa

that gives Chesterfielda a dfttino*

tive, better taste.

Thqr are milder. They have a

flavor and arOma which, we be-

lieve, ^ou will like.

M
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r
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r^k< MILDER

e im, lasssTT ft Mvas Tobscgo Cn
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Latest Clothes Have Faint Air of

Gay Nineties in Vanous Details

Wear Bangs for Evening with Flowers in Your Hair to

Be in Front Row of Fashion; Detachable

Leis Striking Mode. -

Formals Use •

Bright Gems
-i,.

Accessories for Evening
Wear Show Dramatic

Trend in Brilliants

By MADELINE PHILLIPS
W&nderingr around ^ town one

bumps into almost anything these

days, and they all look as if they

might have been pulled out of

grandmother's trunk and remodeled
a bit, only their crispy chic denies

it- They don't look musty with
age. but they bring a faint glow of

the gay nineties in many of their

details.

Remember the dear dead days of

_ - , -iw # 1 J* J Ml**:-, your youth, when you used to get
Jewelry with formals !* dramatic ^^^/^ ^^ ,^^ /^^^,„^ ,^h^,.

ii

^^>f

>>

i»

-/

t<

this year. Perhaps the only article

of jewelry you will wear will be a

pair of earrings wit4i a matching

Didn't you wear a wreath of little

flat French hand-made flowers in

^ * n *• T nu your hair? Well, if you didn't, then
bracelet, or just a clip of brilliants

! ^^^.^ ^^^^ chance. To be really

flatteringly feminine" for evening

Bracelet orjust a cup or oriHianis -^^^.g chance. To be really
!n exactly the right spot; The trend .......h„^,„ fv«,„i„... #«, .vnino^
is definitely toward less, but bright-

you should wear flowers in your
er. more striking jewelry set in gold

J^,^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^, 'p^
^or silver.

. i tel silks, with silver cloth leaves
Among the stones used are the

new Agnes ruby, emeralds, or rhine-

stones. The first two are generally ! }i\ue.

give just the right amount of sim-

plicity to wide set eyes of china

worn tmcut^ in double strands of However, If you refuse to' be an
small, round, interesting-looking

:

' ^ ^^^^^^

!7J!*fJ!-,.T"'?"^i!* "A»^~L?.! cafe wiih black velvet flowers. If
popular last year with foitnals. have
receded in demand, but they go veiy
nicely in antique settings with
aemi-formals and dinner dresses.

Black stones are favored for eve-

ning wear. However, emeralds and
rubies are set in silver dip Ar the,

new metal, rhodium, which is re-

ported not to tarnish, no matter
how long it 'is worn. It looks like

shiny silver. Now, clips in the form
of monogrrams are favorjed by the
ultra-smart set.

With your street dres« or after-

noon dress copied after one of your
grandmother's, you will probably
want one of those old, immense
brooches, and a cameo or two in the
setting of a pendant or a ring. The
antique jewelry is not of the heavy,
massive type, but rather more deli-

cate. One Interesting piece, dis-

played in a Hollywood boulevard
shop, was a necklace of minutely-
braided gold ^trand». In the same
window a dull, plain, ancienf-look-
ing gold ring with a single pearl
in an onyx setting arrested atten-
tion.

you feel you have a classic profile,

reminiscent of Helen of Troy, and
your costume has that truly Grecian
sweep, you can enhance the whole
effect with bright flat silver flow-

ers of a stiff, conventional design.

Flowers in the hair, in single or

double bands, or sofety tucked away
in your waves, add that "up to the

minute" touch so necessary today.

If you can wear bangs, do so by all

means. If it takes you a little while

to get. used to the idea of dressing

up your coiffure, staxt by wearing
little jeweled combs to hold your
knot in place, for they are merely
the forerunners of the flowers.

Have you seen the new detacha-

ble leis they are putting on all the

latest evening gowns? It brings the

cut of the dress to\he fore, and it

simply must fit. for tlM /dress is

wholly dependent on these two fac-

tors to make the lei a success. You
should really shine in the evening,

not figuratively but literally. Cir€.

that k>oks like molded glaas, is one

of the most popular materials for

**Roos Brothers Know Ca:mpuj,'* Say Students

I
"Babs" Tells Inside Story of College Store

Stiss Ilsther Moir, who plAys one of the leading rolee ia ttie

Columbia picture, "That's Africa," looks very channtng tn

a Modem Miss Shop dreea with delightfully smart cape.

^ And it's only one of the heavienty new sfi^es
that have conne In with the early winter styles:

Hyacinth . . . adorable 'for the college gaJ; Let-

tuce green, which has a yellowish tint; Pave-
ment and Puritan Gray . . . how those grays are
carrying all before them

! ; Goya red ... a shade
of exquisite brilliance.

rn

v:

A Clorioui Array of Nev/

Modern Miss Frocks

$16.5a to $35.00

Modem Miaa Shop—Fourth Floor

(BDITOR'B NOTE: "Baha** Roa-
enberg, former women's editor of
the JDaily Bruin and power behind
the thronfi i« numerous campus ac-

tivities, seems to have found the

ideal shop for the campus man and
tDotnon. Ornduating in June and
recently employed by Boos Bros, in
Hollywood to manage their colle-

giate publicity, we take pleasure in

presenting in this Fashion Edition

of the Daily Bruin, "Babs"' story

of the college store in Hollywood,
whose big brother in Berkeley is

known where^^er college styles are
discussed on the Pacific Coast. But
let "Babs" speak for herself.)

By '^ABS" ROSENBERG
Hollywood boulevard, thirty steps

from yine—twenty minutes from
the campu8^,..pot the Roos Bros, lo-

c<.tion ? f

Up north, they swear by Roos.
That's where the slogan .. "Roos
Knolirs The Campus" originated,

and stuck because it was true. And
what about down here?

A two story building, warm, inti-

mate, and charming. Hen and
women from the campus dropping
in and out, sitting on benchej talk-

ing. That's Roos Bros. In Holly-
wood. Acceasorles originalized by
Roos to fit the needs and taste of
the Bruin, wearing apparel of se-

lected types for campus and more
formal occasions, men and women
employed in the store not only to

sell, but to give friendly advice on
style, color, and line, and prices
that run on the depression plan or
soar higher according to your own
budget

I

Beer ShIrU
|

Ask Rod Henry wher* she got
the Prince of Wales beret; speak
to Elmer Williams aboutj the beer
ahirta that have taken the campus
by storm. You'll discover they're
specialties from Roos.
Downstairs, on the men's floor,

thv. .discriminating Bruin finds
suits, shirts, cords, and sweaters
that have the mark of distinction
alwaya. neeessary in men's clothes.
UpatAifs, in the women's depaK-

^

Sports Ensemtle

Barbara Batrd, Kappa Alph i Theta,
wears a rough weave up* trt suit,

with the hew longer skli t. Her
tarn matches the dree* i i mate-
rial and color. Wear a similar
atilt to St. Mary's game nnd yon
will not only look smart t ut keep
warm as well. Dremi frofn Rooa
Brothers In Hollywood.

Fall Hat Angles

[Costume Aids
Brim Sknts Vary for Every

Face to Suit Individual

i 1 Type*

The angle at which you wear
your hat Is the all important fac-

tor la deciding the degree of chic

your ensemble presents.

In ship construction there Is a
certain angle to whf^ she may
list and no more, and so it Is with
hats. If the Ustable degree Is over-

estimated, the appearance of your
hat la sunk.

j

Various styles of hair dress and
the contour of your face are im-

portant aids In deciding the angle
at which to let the hat. Because so

much hair shows this season. It Is

requisite that it always a^^jMtr^

well groomed, snd arrange<fin such

a way so that it will add to the ap-

pearance of your hat In some eases

the arrangement must be altered

to suit each different hat '

Face Shape '

The shape of your face should be

considered too. If your face Is oval

and the hat practically brimless,

your hair should lie close to your

head with soft lines next to the

face, land the hat should prdient

a vertical line sweeping down ove^

the face on one side. Some orna-

ment or bow on the hat that tends

downward will add this ttttct.

In moat cases brimless hats or

turbans are trying to a round face

because they accentuate the curve.

If you have a face of this contour

It la better to have some brim, bo-

cause brims may be worked into

angles which will lend the neces-

sary length to your face^

LMg LbMS y-'-
!

When 1^ consider the long face

the objective Is reversed. Here we
strive to broaden the line. The hair

must be arranged in a soft man-
ner about the face and tend out-

ward but not In a fhiffy way. That
will make It appear disheveled. It

must always look well groomed and
must be arrange as a eompHnncnt
to the hat Turbana and brimless

hats are well sultad to this type,

omainents or bows should be ar-

ranged across the hat the brim
flalred at the sides. The down-
ward dip of the brim andi hat

should be less accantuated fbr a

face of this contour, though they

are necessary to'aoma axteat this

season. ' J v /
On the whole it is safer not ^x> at-

t«mpl to wear extreme styles. It is

far blatter to look well dressed in

an ordinary hat If a hat is made
to dif, wear it dipped, if it's made
to be worn straight across the head,

wear it that way. No matter "low a

bat Is fashioned wear it accortiing-

)*»ior not at all. Any attempt to

alter the style is chapeau suicide.
"

'

this new mode. Can't you Just see

It topped with a black coq lel, or

perhaps one Of large shiny black
flowers ?

Gloves Feature

Fabrics, Desi

From Past

Slg IS

ment there are formals and din-

ner dresses that give the wearer
charm and gaity which makes her
outstanding at any campus affair.

As for sports clothes, look at the

colorful, wooly sweaters, knit weave
dresses, scarves from Czecho-Slo-
vakia, and entrancing hats, worn
half on, half off. •

Knows Campus
If you're the kind Of person who

has trouble getting the correct

color or fit for your clothes, Roos
is just the place for you. Any ar-

ticle which you see In the store

will be ordered in a special color

or size to suit your taste. This
service Is rendered by Roos with-

out additional charge and the gar-

ment reaches the store in approxi-

mately four days from the date or-

I dered.
It Is a unique service and knowl-

edge of college men and women
which has won for Roos Bros, its

enviable place among firms which
cater to the college trade.

And now for the personnel of the
store, which is one of its greatest

assets. Roos Bros. Is managed by
Mr. Erich, who, In campus parli-

ance. Is a "good guy." Having
trouble with your econ? Stop in

and he'll be glad to give you data
on credit letters, and adjustments.
Want to. know something about
business organization? Mr. Urich
is your man. He's never too busy
to talk to atudents and help them
In any way he can.

Storte Personnel
Then there's Miss ^eneld, who

manages the women's istore. Miss,

Renald, in addition to her regular
duties Is an authority on make-up,
has studied character anals^is In

order to fit clothes to the person-
ality, and can give pointers on late

fashions and styles which make a

dress stand out from the ordinary

run of clothes.

That's the kind of sUff the store

is composed of. Drop in and see

them: talk things over. Get ac-

quainted with the store whose rep-

utation In college circlaa ia greater

than any other on the coast

E>ays

Variety, color, design, a ad in-

teresting textures comb ne to

make this season's glove^ both
flippant and serviceable,

sport outfit there is alwais pig
skin; and in addition to th t usual
beige shades they, now cqme in

white, browi\, and black,

perforated or plain. Kit-lined
corduroy gloves for spoi t are

much In vogue in the eaj

are warm for California w
For informal afternooi

evening wear the plain

gauntlet Is rising In popularity,

for winter's blacks and qrowns
look so rich and soft i

lovely leather. Doeskins of

um length s re being featif*ed in

the lighter shades.
French kid, dull or glared. Is.

as always, good for evenlnfTt *nd
may be had in a great var
shades. An innovation li

ning wei^ is the velvet g^ve In

long or short lengths, s ad in

many colors. Some of th i long
gloves are shirred and r iffled,

and all are a f^w Inches ifiorter

than last year, and are
crumpled at the wrist.

Athletics Affect

'New Sweaters

Never say you hav; positively

nothing to wear these days,
there are always sweaters.

need be a slave of fashlof when
she chooses her sweater.

The season theme of sweaters Is

"pig-skin," with variations,

less to say these sweeten
good rooters at the games.
Crew or modified nefckliAes are

used for the most part. Thi

ders are in pig-skin styU

sweater lines are very sinip|e, with
the bottom straight

j
The sky is the limit roi

Orange, royal blue, and
green are featured, although deli-

cate shades are also popula
The second popular fav<irlte of

the season is the turtle neck
ar. Some are heavy; some are
light. The extreme types aie more
In demand with high necklines and
deep cuffs.

t. but
nters.

and
suede

1 this

medi-

ety of
eve-

worn

Velvet Coats

For *at Home'
ContrSiting Colors Best,

Double Waistline

Latest

>ecause
No one

Need-
make

shoul-

The

color,

bright

Shop Makes Gov> ns

dualTo Smt Iiidiv

r. -^ -' l-'aV " '% '
' ' -^

.'

f

Individuality, that qi<a ty so
much desired by modern c^ds, Is

stressed by Madame Pettj Jane.
Possibility of duplication of wear-
ing apparel on ^mpUs is pntlrely
eliminated.

In Madame Petty Jane'i gown
shop, which is located In t le CitI

sen's National Bank buildln in the
Village, are found formals designed
to fit the personality of the wearer
and the budget of the coed Cam<
pus clothes are individual!) tailor

ed. Madame Ptetty Jane c ffers a
high type of service and goofl work
manshlp.

Have you seen It? "Ths new "stay-

fLt-home** coat is "it", and Is worn
over a long flesh colored Persian

silk skirt, in a contrasting shade of

velvet bottle green or amethyst. It

hangs straight from the shoulders

to the knees In the swagger coat

silhouette with a slight flair at the

bottom. The skirt Is edged In fur.

The neck Is high and may be shir-

red In. The sleeves. If any, are tight

to the elbows and then full, with a

fur band at the bottom. If there

are no sleeves, the arm hole li

banded with fur. It's lines are In

great contrast to the "^Moyen Age"
fashions which are dictating to this

modern age at present

In afternoon formal and street

dresses, the influence of the gowns
worn by those ladles whose '"broid-

ered sleeves graced the helmets of

favored knights" as they went to

battle, is strongly felt The new de-

tails of our present styles are con-

centrated above the belt in the

shoulders, neck, and waistline. Pic-

ture these costumes In your ward-

robe. •-
1

Vnusval Dre«
A powder blue, delicate, wool

crepe, whose dullness Is highly ac-

cented by black cire satin forming

the puff sleeVea of the packet and
Its sash, wraps twice around the

waist and ties in front or back.

The dress lUelf has a high, square

neck, cap sleeves and a waistline

that extends snugly from high up
to Patou's line on the hips. Five,

large, translucent buttons fasten

this waist length through real but-

tonholes and a black cIre sash fol-

lows the natural waistline. The
skirt is cut on the bias and fits like

a skirt should. '\ '

Something a little different fol-

lows Chanel's trenil in a greyed

beige with whlt^ basket-weave,

chenlUe, capelet sleeves. The sk|,rt

is long with a bias flare Just be-

low the knees. What Is surprising

is that It has a ^are set on the

skirt, coming to a point in front

with the ends curving one above

the other In back.
Street Woolens

Street clothes are found In the

suits Whose sleeves are variations

of the "leg o' mutton" type. AH the

late woolens are used; the fuaiy,

pebbly, knotty, and feathery. Skirts

are straight and the length Is suit-

ed to the individual. Queerly cut

scarfs and metal clips . accentuate

the lines of these suite.

|i*rocks to IM. worn under coats

are colorful and bright Fuchias,

odd greens, ranges of red. mustard
and gold yellow are being made up
Into "romance" crepes and "pebbly"
satins. An outstanding dress is a
luscious, cherry red, silk crepe with
high neck and a doubla waist line

formed by a black elr^ sash fasten-

ed high in front, crossing it the

iiAtural Um 1b baek

Fall Fabrics

Display Daring

In Use, Color

Sports Fabrics Leave World
of Sports, Join Ranks

of Formality

Fall fabrics have the fashion
world agog by their daring. No
longer do the sporty woolens and
crepes speak only of football games
and the golf course. Even jerseys
invade the world of "dress up."

Silks go sporty and associate, ap-
parently without the slightest fric-

tion, with woolens.
In color the new fabrics are both

bold and calm.^ Plaids flaunt nu-
merous Jaunty combinations of hue.
All-over colors may be seen in dash-
ing greens or subtle wines and deli-

cate beiges.

Among gowns of a formal nature
are found the most startling of
materials. Gold ai\d silver cloth,

in all its dazzling appeal, takes its

place In evening wear. Soft, drapey
woolens In a great variety of colors
are unexpectedly successful in the
early winter evening dresses. Jer-
seys, most amazing of all, depart
from old ideas and are favored by
the style centers for formal and
semi-formal wear.

Evening Fashion
In addition to these startling de^

partures from usual fabric styles for
evening, fashion offers a vast vari-

ety of unusual fabrics In silks. Here
the range is from the exotic In

pressed and crinkle velvet to dif-

ferent treatments of silks In pebble
crepes, crinkle crepes, boldly pat-
terned silks, and strange ribbed
silks. Satins, too, appear In a new
disguise In hammered and crinkled
types.

For campus and street wear,
woolens take the lead, offering a
great variety of textures and
weaves. There are the soft woolens
which approach the sheer. These
adapt themselves graciously to the
soft treatment of sleeves in fall

dresses, but at the same time are
capable of the popular tailored ef-

fect Heavier woolens, such as
tweeds • and woolen pebble crepe,
make themselves much in evidence.
Coarse materials with diagonal
weave are very popular, but there
Is also a decided trend toward the
smoother materials. Fabrics with a
suede-like texture are much in use
for sportswear, and a great many
woolens have a smooth surface.

Fabric Types
All the types of fabrics ever

known in the style world have
joined the autumn array. The range^
of texture, color, and pattern ^ re-

markably wide. The old fabrics
have been decked out In charming
new treatments. The only apparent
restrictions In material is that vel-

vets are rough and thin, and silks

are dull. Aside from these, the
buyer need not be afraid to try

anything In her fall wardrobe.
Practically everything is being
used, and used for everything.

Fur Trimming

in PopularAgali

Fashion Changes Marked by, T

.

Low Waist Line, Unique Sleev^

Skirt Lengths Move Down and Collars Go Upward;
Velvets Are Popular for Evening; Coat

Silhouettes Feminine
. :

Women everywhere have been^ There is a stroking difference in

worried over fashion changes this i the coat silhouette of last season and

I

season. They hate to discard per-

fectly good clothes. They may be
reassured that the changes are not
so radical as they were several

years ago. Yet we must have a

the one predominating in this sea-

son. The military air of last year's

coat with its cinched-in-waistline

and wide lapels, is gone. The new
silhouette is trim but more femi-

change, for really it wouldn't be
|

nine. It appears narrower, al-

worth our while to purchase new though plenty of room is allowed
clothes unless the people can see

! for freedom of movement Godeta,
they are new.

j
flares, and circular cuts are no

This season one can be as ex- 1
longer in evidence,

treme as one may desire. The main i The waistline in the new coats is

issue, it seems, is the waistline.

Patou features the very low waist-

line of the Moyen Age influence

and Chanel has begun pushing hers
down below the normal, as have
many others. Skirt hems, waist-

lines, and collars move vertically;

sleeves and skirts horizontally. The
balanced line is generally accepted
for all high fashions — balanced
shoulders, puffs, skirts, and high
waists. Skirts are getting fuller,

but not too full. The princess line

and the empire Inspiration are
prominent

WaistUne

But watch the waistline. We shall

have belts on our hip bones again,
just wait. Of course every woman
won't wear her belt this way. Fash-
ions nowadays don't work that way.
Everybody doesn't manage to im-
prove herself at the same time and
this is one of the victories that mod-
em women have won over Dame
Fashion. So you see', at present you
may wear waistlines at the normal
place, above it below it or do away
with it entirely.

Full sleeves play a leading role

in the winter fashions, although the
personality of the wearer is Impor-
tant Some women prefer the op-
posite extreme and make sleeves
tight as to wrist and with meticu-
lously fitted shoulders.
The reduced balloon cuff and the

puff over the elbow with the cuff
itself remaining close fitting, are
also smart

usually held in by self-fabric belt*

or tiefc, and the. important high
neckline is effected by draping of
the material fastened with buttona
or omamepts. Sleeves arenas im^"
portent in coats as in dresses. Cape-
lets and capes at the top of sleeves
are still favored and are sometimes
cut like epatflettes to emphasize the
new broad shoulder line. Kimono
sleeves and large yokes that de-
velop into seelves are seen, as well
as shirred sleeves which combine
very well with fur trimmings.

Kvening

Evening clothes give us the greats
est latitude and the least limita-
tions for practicality. Eveninir

'

clothes may be more exotic, give
more opportunities than no other
sort of dress can give for beauty of >^

line, Of fabric, and color. ; Velvet*'
are greatly in demand. They tLX9

crinky, crepe velvets. Paysan. tha
newest of all, is a rough peasant
tjrpe, while granite ha» a delicately
pebbled surface. After velvets come
the mat crepes, often with crinkly
or crackly surfaces, the wrinkles of
varying depth; and satins too, art

-

seen. There is also a tentative re--

turn to stiff materials In evening -

modes. There are stiff satins, failles,

moire and a few lame brocades.
'

I

u

i

CHIC JUVElflLES
A youthful chic quality distin-

guishes juvenile frocks this season.
The majority are trimmed with
large composition buttons.

With each winter, fur trimming
has been popular in some way or
another, but never before has it

been so prevalent as this year. Not
only suggestions of a fur-trim, but
huge collar and cuff effects are be-
ing used. Last year the dress you
turned to look at twice prot>ably

had fur cuffs on three-quarter
length sleeves. But this season it

makes little difference just how a
dress is trimmed—just so there is

fur. Tou may be classed as wear-
ing the latest if your fur trimming
is on the cuffs, collar, shoulders,
slightly below the^ shoulders, above
the elbow, or even a yard below
the waistline.

Some of the evening gowns have
their ^t»ack edged with fur binding.
The huge bow of fur Is placed in

back below the neckline. Likewise,
fur bows are being worn at the
bottom of th% skirt—this is cer-

tainly something different.

Fur collars for street may be
double-breasted or have soft roll

collars. A chic note is gained by a
detachable fur scarf tied at the
side.

Choker collars are exceedingly
wearable for University women.
They are new, and are being worn
on short jackets.

Shop Shows Gay
Campus Apparel

A gorgeous array of colors, soft
grees and rusts, startling reds and
blues, await the coeji in J. W. Kohf
inson's Debutante section.
Here the campus woman may

choose her entire wardrobe. There
are amart dreaaes^for all occasions,
including caaapus, afternoon, and
street wear. She can see the new*
est fashions in both sport aod dress
eoAts, and tht evening frocks and
wraps *re breath-taking. The mil-
linery section, just installed, caters
almost exclusively to U.CX.A. coeds.
The Debutante se<itlon Is the fa-

vored shopping place of many of the
more stylish and distinctive coeds.
Ifaxine Yourell and Mary Lou
Francis. Kappa Kappa Ganuna. and
Zara Ztmzich. Alpha XI Delta, are
campus representatives for Robin-
son's. ^

t-L

Let's Co
BRUINS!^
YOUR CALL to action!

Going Big! You Save
$12 to $17 in the :

r-

4 ^

c

%'

ft

I

Actiei^ Bruins! Cletking ClassicA are famous for valiM
. . . but this sale tops them alL When you can get suits

and overcoats of this character for $23 . . . you've made
a hliy! Remember! 35,000 men have bought cothes in

former Classics! They know this sale never disappoints

L

Saturday's the dayt

SMITS "4^>T •

"

'
^ ^ ^ DEPOSIT raserv«s any garment while
iH ^ you make any coanparisoa ia any store

\

in Los Angeles.

THE MEN*S SHOP — SECOND FLOOR

t
-

r

COMPANY
I
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May Company
Offers Formals

Two Tlme^ Type« Rcign

with Neckline*

Higher

It is no loBfer tnie that k decid-

ed diffcrenctt axUU b€twe«n formal

•vtniog clothM and dinner elothei,

assert fashion experts of the May
company.
The new formals are made with

cleverly draped jackets or capes

which may be removed to reveal

& different dress. One-sided flared

capes and buttoned or tucked bo-

leros are very smart this season.

Sometimes formal flocks actiiaily

have sleevts—and what sleeves!

They range from tiny shirred caps

to full "balloon" puffs, and from

dainty cap^s to huge kimona
sleeves. j.

Hifh Neckline

The May company also introduces

the flattering high necklines this

fall No longer will women have

to worry about that pealing or

freckled back. The ;»ew formals

demand modesty.
The neckUne may be straight

across the front of the neck and

•aught at the shoulders with clips;

H n>ay form a eollar buttoned down
the back (for buttons are very

new) or, perhaps, it is^cut diagon-

al^ in front and slit in back.

Raffles Seen

Ijueiofts shades of peach, rose,

and bhie form the background of

colors for the winter formal to

flatter the campus woman. Of

course, black *.nd white are always

amart " well as grey and cream.

The choice of materials may sur-

prise you. Sheer wool, dull heavy

crepes, and white velvet are good.

Young Men Favolr

New English Suit

Oradually changing from losely

woven fabrics such as Harris

Tweeds and^hetlands to the firm-

er worsted^n solid colors, the new
styles for university men and

young business men have met with

great favor, according to 3ilvet^

woods, popular men's establish-

ment
The English Drape, popular new

vodel, has been used extensively

of late, as well as the double breast-

ed coats which are selling ratere to

ualversity men now than any time

during the last few years. The
drape model comes in both single

aad double breasted coats and may
be seen in the Campus department

of any Silverwoods store.

Accessories carrying out this

style include the Tab collar shirt,

iB plain or neat striped materials:

plain, clocked, or fancy ribbed wool

hose; custom-appearing shotes; and
mall, shaped hats with slightly

curled brin^, worn snapped down
te the front or turned W^ »11 the

way around. '-''"'

ft '.

Unusual Language

Sought in G)ntest

Where is that Siamese, that Por-

tuguese, and that Greek? -^^

Hi-ho drivo>4tt cafo at Wilshire

and Weatwood Boulevards has of-

fered a free hinch to the man or

woman who brings in translation

of "Food with a Coirege Education"

in any language not already used in

the ad series run by tiie popular

eating place.

Any student with a sntattering

knowle<(ge of an unusual language

and a genuine hunger for good

foods is invited to enter this unique

contest. Bring your translation to

Aaron Hothenberg, adveriising

Bsanager of the Bruin, or take it

direct to the Hl-ho for fine foods.

-Zoo In Budapest,- an unpublish-

ed original story by Melville Baker
and John Kirkland. is to bo J(

L. Lesley's first Fox production.

•*--'•'

-t"--^ Collegiate Model$

A DAILY BRUIN Friday, November 4, 193i
n
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The formal a^ the left of gold rough crepe faaturee the >aton high-low

^ waist line and modlshly covered shouldera. Green rouf^ erepe and

black velvet combine to make the Sunday-nlght-dale frock at tiM

right. They are from the May Company Campus Aop.

Conservabve

New Clothi ig

Fall Styles Indicate Unr er-

sity Students Like SomHer*

^v Apparel Now

Fall univonity style trends Indi-

cate that the college man is Ic ling

his idea of what is "collegiate,* for

there is a marked return to |con-

servatisxn.

Suits are of the looso»fitting two
and three button roll lapel var ety

in worsteds and tweeds, withi the

drape model coming a close seiond

on the campua- The drape suit is

an English version, form fiting.

and requiring great finesse in tail-

oring.

Hats are of the off-the-fact ype.

with the brims definitely "up] ish"

in character. However, the :ood

old snap brim is still preferre by
many smartly dressed college i nen.

Neckwear
Neckwear offers perhaps the

most startling change of any o the

men's apparel articles. Wool is now
the vogue, and very durable and
neat, too, in Scottish' plaids, shi dow
plaids and small hound's tooth pat-

terns. Silk neckwear may als > be

worn, in vertical or horlK ntal

cords. Club stripes and regime ntal

colors are most popular.
' The new tab collar effecti in

shirts are considered -the best for

fall wear; low-fitting collars f^ith

medium poiVits also distinguish this

season's shirts. Emphasis is pi iced

Knitted Outfit

fl»r

on stripes and small patterns al-

Co-Eds Discover ^;^;

^ .^New^Dress Shop

style-conscious campus women
have recently discovered a new shop
close to the campus where they are

^(Mdcing charming discoveries for

their fall wardrobea. The shop,

which is located at 9747 WUshire
Boulevard, is under the mi^nage-

ment of a former U.C.L.A. student,

Elsther Posner Eisenstein. Women
from this campus are receiving spe-

cial discoimts there. If the buyer

will mention the Bruin, she will be

given special consideration in

prices. '

i r «

Featured at the little shop tkt

smart dresses with matching hats

and many other touches that will

brighten the autumn wardrobe.

Anyone faced with the perennial

problem of matching a ha^ to a
dress will be delighted to find.that

the problem is easily solved. The
manager of the shop guarantees to

create a model suited pariicularly

to the individual if she will but

bring in a small amount of the

material of the dress to be matched.

Tour own property is at stake,

when your neighbor's house is on
fire.—Horace:

Importance of

*Color Accents'

In Hose Told

Those who are chic have dis-

carded the nets in. hosiery and
are attentive to tintings alone
for their effects. Hosiers in an-
ticipation of this inconstancy
have already prepared five deli-

cate tone-modulations to provide
the necessary stocking variations
for ml-lady's favor.. • •

"

A walking shoe of any- color

may bt worn with the new
"Morning" shade being featured
at Bullock's Westwood. "Sun-
down." with its golden tints

substitutes for suntanless sum-
mer beach season. This shade
may 1h worn with either black
or brown shoes with smari re-

sulU. "Noon" makes the light

formals of this season complete
"Daytime." contrary to its infer-

ence is a darker tone than "Sun-
down" and migg^ta dark shoes.

Originality and good taste in

today'f hose-notes are dependent
entirely upon color accents,

while fancy weaves are doomed.

though the conventional pure ^ hite

and solid colors ure holding Iheir

own.
Sui^nders (braces) have [one

leather, with pigskin the choicL of

roost collegians. V-clips which Ihold

the shirt front smooth are an in-

novation which make this sealon'ji

braces doubly useful. ^
Hose

'^

Men's hose shows a distinct ten-

dency toward clocks and ribs. Dia-
monds and small patterns an up-
holding their leadership qual ties,

established by many seasons of pop-
ularity.

Sweaters for campus and gei eral

informal wear show the'^footba 1 in-

fluence, being labeled "Pigi kin"
and featuring a broad, speciall > de-
signed football shoulder. Evei the
slightest college man ci^i look like
a towering giant in a "Pl|i Ufl("

sweater.
Last year's styles are ftiK %p

ent in leather jackets, the faii&illar

so^alled cossack mod^ holding Ute
spotlight /

I

^
Shoes ars as usual, with Snklieh

types popular due to their appreci-
able drop in price with even qitter

quality than formerly. . ,

All in all your trqly welf driesed
college man has dropped hii

rasale-danle end is adopting
cohservatiye wear than ever before
—which may make him less "^oUe-
giate," but infinitely nnore
dressed.

'Ti''f^T ;""'

This two-ploee knitted suit Is worn
by Bfary Strfaigfellow, and may
be found at Deemond's in the

Village. It combines the two new-
est shades, green with Ia Playa.

The hat Is of black felt

^SH

par-

old

more

well

BELOW ELBOW FULLNESS
Big sleeves, but with the ful ness

Just bflow the shoulders, g ving
them a trim line, high aoel ines

that you can do things with thr >ugh

scarves or in draping, and strs ght
line skirts are high style poin|ji of

thr mode just now.

625 W. Seventh St.
.

i i

"
f I"'

^

725 So. Broadway
ri '

Genuine Alligaidr

FoQtweqr

Kor« a point with tH« fosKionabU

AAiss, ot on« of tho imortoit sHooi

in Winter's Foshion Pared* for woor

ot tho gqmfi, ?^ ^^^ ^^^ w#qr,
,

t' ^'^'^^ f
i

Alligatori^oostntf iooion or* soft,

ffexibU and light wtlght. A boou-

ttful shad* pf cfinbor brown

l-.|.f !

\

r •
-

.OYOf o^igolor wMi cubanUpper ahoo . . ^ all

hML I

Lo%ifor ihoo . . . AHi9otor wilb inloyt of motcH-

infl tue^e, ccntinooHil liool.*«pHcif $10.75

1 ".»•»' ;

Hosiery . . . AAc Callum, su-

periof quality oil silk Sfrvic*

chiffon. Picot edge . ikench

w*lt top with tp*dol rein-

forced foot ond too. Prico

$1.35 the pair . . . Box of

three pairs, priced ot $3.83

I

4—»—

v.; '. ,^ '^ '•'. 'J' ^M'

n

J:-

» V

: r M^-^vj.

;'-ir

•«>•
S i ' . ,

.-<

pvone Be^f oftvoie^o

tfyto, eltlfater witb

pant! of Miedo . . .

pHtad «t $5.00

*|-v.'-''fe'^-^".'r

GOOD SHOES AND HOSirRY
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eils, Bows

Features of i

Latest Hats

Sailors, Soft Felts, BcreU
Remain Popular with

Campus Women
What snoart cost)une is complete

without the crowning glory of le

chapeau—frofn the smart campus
felt to the Intriguingly petite eve-

ning turban. Since fashion has de-

creed that the center of interest ol

the costume be above the waist'line,

the well-selected hat has become
the key-note to chic. The alert

collegian is discovering that this

year she can find Just the thing

fo her individual type. Never be-

fore has such a varied selection

been offered to the young woman
with discriminating taste.

For the tailored suit, soft feks

i- matching or contrasting colors

are particularly smart and flatier-

ing to the face. Either the popu-

lar square crown sailor type, or

the dipped brim which covers one

eye and reveals the hair to advan-

tage, may be worn. A new ver-

sion of the ever-popular beret <b

also shown this seison. It is much
smaller than its predecessors and
is usually worn at a rakish angle,

either well forward or on the side.

Perky mows, neat metal brims and
pom-pom effects add to the wide-

eyed effect created by the round
collars and wide shoulders of the

frock.

With the formal and perhaps
heavily furred suit, a smaller hat
should be worn with either a cir-

cular veil or one of those small

nose veils which are so feminine.

Tivbans matching the suit in ma-
terial and design are also being
shown.
Evening hats are similarly de-

signed to match the dress. They
are made of satin, velvet, xnd
moire, and are trimmed .with se-

quins and beads. Some add the

graceful touch of the veil.

Variety of Shoes

Featured for Fall

Evening dippers or campus ox-

fords, new footwear styles are of-

fering a wide variety of Interest*

to accessory types in fall styles. In

accordance with the wide diversity

of styles and fabrics this autumn,
footwear is displaying numerous
types.

Featured at HtU's Fashionablt
Footwear, at 6524 Hollywood boule-

vard, is a large variety of styles.

Exclusive patterns in short and
long vamps in ail sizes aa4 widtte

may be foupd. Evening slippers,

too, show a good variety, and may
be bought and dyed, free of charge,

to match any gown.
Hhinestone buckles, to add a

sparkle to the formal costume, are

reasonably priced.

Campus footwear, in a great va-

OU..UV*- ^» .,- — . rie^y «»' snappy styles, are ftnding

gold and vivid red are also good.r'avor in the eyes of campus wonaen^
- ^especially the new suede and calf

Hather'^oxfords. ^
FABRIC HANDBAGS

Highlighted in the mode are the

new fabric handbags — including

the new rayon crinkle crepes and

Uansparent velvets featuring

frames of composition, often with

matching button trlnas.

Bridge Instructor

Discusses Scoring

Frances Young Fllntom, instruc-

tor of Culbertson Bridge and author
of "Checking Bridge" wiU again oe

present at the weakly bridge tea

held each Monday afternoon from
1 to 5 p. m. at Bullocks* Weetwood.
At this week's meeting Miss Flin-

ton will cHacuss the new rules for

scoring.

Mrs. Mabel Baum, manager of

the store, states that she will be

giad to give additional information

about the weekly meetings to any-

one interested in improving his

bridge, flhe may be reached by

telephoning the Weatwood store.

BIBS AND JABOTS
Bibs, Jabos and rufnes are all

smart collar affects and important

In white shiny satin, ,rough rayon
crepes and in crisp cottons.

^establishment Aim«

1 'For High Quality
'T -\

Bullock's Shows

Seasonal Shades

Rough materials, subdued colors

with wooden accents in buckles

and buttons, large shoulder lines

are the highlights of newest mid-

fall afternoon and street clothes

shown by Bullocks Wottwood in

Westwood Village. 1

The vogue in formals festnrfts

very straight and timple lines,

rougt material with a brilliant

buckle or material to contrast, and

a tendency owatrd low waistlines.

Bullock's Westwood is showing
Forstmann and Hxiffman exclusive

dresses in 8t Regis blue, cathedral,

and Delmonico colors. Flaunting

reds and vivid greens are being re-

placed by the dull blues and grays.

The materials for afternoon gowns
that \ are being shown %x% scarpa

crepe, sheet- wool, and rabbit hair

cloth.

White is again the chief color for

winter formals. Pastel shades with

a tendency to the duller colors sim-

ilar to the afternoon clothes, are

being worn as demonstrated by

Bullocks Westwood. Hyacinth blue,

Black is not as smart as it used to

be. The materials include scarpa

crepe, pebble satin, and pebble

crepe.
"

'
*

5,1M residents of New York state

were killed in action during the

World War.

True Bias Slips
Seamloaa bust line

Tailored or Lace Trim

$2^50
The French

Brassiere Shop
Beaa Biggs

901 Westwood Blvd.
At Campus Gates

High-class workmanship^ In wom-

en's clothes U the major aim of *

Jacquelyn's, 100» Broxton avenue,

Westwood. Not only is attenUon \

given to detail, but aU designs fcre

original and individual. ThoUj^

the standard of the merchandja* *

Is high, reasonable prices are main-

tained. Jicquelyn's also offers to

students a complete designing ana <

dressmaking service at low prices.

u

Jacquelyn's
MODISTZ

HATS r

Made to Orderl

1009 Broxton Avenqe

WLA 34514

<

FORMALS
Individually designed and built for you

at unexcelled prices.

BfADAME PETTY JANE
I

Designer and Builder of

I

GOWNS
Special

$10 Custom made iklrti at SMO
Fitted befare Novombor IMk

Phone W.L.A. 34061

Citiaon's NatL Bank BIdg. — 1$8< Weatwood BW<i.

<

.<1

I SONIA
FOBfif£RLY or IHCW YOBK AND PABI8

HATS — FORMALS — SPORT CLOTHES

3823 Wibbire Blvd. — Wert ol Wettwn

Patroniao Bruin Advartlaera

i

in/on
i

Debutantes Section

• I

The velvet Eveninf
new tquere neckline

hy a tmaft roll collar,

wrapt are three-quart sr lencth of

aoft green, dashing n d or black,

the price it but $25.0 ). -a i ,

A gorgeout evening gown, lilut-

trated, hat a high fgr >nt neckline

and low back, finith<d by a tiny

bow. The neckline topt a high

moulded bodice witM cut out ef-

fect, almott tolidly |mbroidered

with teed pearlt and|rhinettonet.

Of white, dahlia

$29.75.
For in between-oc
formal dinner frock,

front and back, hat

tleevet , it tmart for t m, dancing,

dinner or for bridge, in Poppy
Glow, Hycinth Blu^, B 1 a <: k

.

Flame. $25.Q0.

De^tante«' 5eeti(

ont, an m-
uttont both
extravagant

ourtk Floor

i

COLLEGE

> t'

Presents

SHOP

Frocks for Campus

J-

K .i

i .

.\

Maybe' youll fancy 9ic one ^
.

sketched — with its Ascot

scarf and dropped shoulder

—

of delightfully light weight

1 i $13.75

Majrbe you'll 'prefer one of the knitted frocks

that are making such a hit M^ereVer they ap-

Or perhaps a swanky Scotch plaid two-piece

frock, double-breasted, with pique collar, tie;

and patent leather belt, will just strike you!

For those joyous hours when you slip into a

formal, you'll find just what you want in the

College Shoijii and priced to fit y^ allpw-

-r f

•ance, tool -\\A'--- I'-^r r ^•

rmitt) FLbdR — COULTBR'l
,
•'r^ i

t:

it /.

Coulter Dry

1

V

<

Seventh Street at Olhre

f
pi IW
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Shop Piresents

Sports Models

^k

^^"

i£

f
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*Bonny Latty" of Holly-

wood Specializes in^ear
1 for Campus , ,

Synonymoos with the esclusive in

eoIIcflat« iportawear the "Bonny
Lusy* iporta shop located at 6408H
Hollywood Boulevard, offers an un-

turaal opportunity for the collegiate

woman to find exactly what she

.wants in sports clothes.

< Dealing solely in sportswear for

'Junior models, the Bonny Lassy
bop is the only store in Hollywood
which meets the demand of college

women for suitable range of these

junior models.

Every garment carried by the

firm, exemplifies the latest in style.

eoler. and cut and its direct from
designs of the greatest campus
stylists.

In addition to this style service.

the Bonny Lassy shop is open even-

tags for the convenience of stu*

dents whose classes prevent them
from visiting the store during the

day. The shop has already become
a great favorite with campus wo-
men due to its specialisation in

styles of , interest to U.CXJL
women.
Among the latest models seen in

the Bonny Lassy shop are new nub-
by sweaters, silk or wool skirts in

the new weaves, and campus freeks
with individual touches.

Jacket Suit

"u ;

J Official Notices
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KINDERGABTSN . PRIHABT
STUDENTS who have not yet done
so are urgently requested to bring
their photographs for their data
cards to E3. 306 as soon as pos-

sible.
" The Westwood Village Studio is

suggested for your convenience.
They offer twelve pictures, slse

2x2H inches, for one dollar.

(Signed) ' ' ^' 1
1

'

.

"

,
KATHERINE L. McLAUGHLlN.

Students in women's swimming
classes who have not had a heart
examination at the university this

year should make appointments
BOW St Royce Hall 8 for a doctor's

examination. Examinations will be

given Wednesday and Thursday.
Nov. 9 and 10. All appointments
must be made by Nov. 7.

R. ATKINSON.

h:

V.

I

ABSENCE NOTICE
i-^ The following named students

were absent from classes between
1 1 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Wednesday,.
November 2, due to participating.

fat a university event: L. Myers, R.
Waterman.

E. E. SWINGLE,
}• Ihcecutive Secretary.

The following men will make the

trip to Pomona F day, Nov. 4, for

the varsity cross-country meet:
Monroe Beyer, George. Brown,

Donald Benshilmol, Cko. Drake,
Ray Edwards, Fred Horowitz,
Dwight Hughes, Hubert Jackson,
Beverly Kelm, CamerofT Knox, Gor-

don Mainland. Charles McGuigan.^
Lawrence Myers, Bill Praether,'

Robert Renck, Ray Rork, Julian

Steyskal. George Swanson, Carl

Toungdahi Milt Vallens, Ted Saw-
yer. Jack Daemon, and Irving

Garrison.

GEOLOGY FIELD TRIPS
Following is the schedule of the

Second Series of Field trips for

Geology lA and IC:
;

|
|

Geology IC Only
Tuesday, Nov. 15—1 p.m.^ p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 16—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 17—1 p.m.-5 pjii.

Monday, Nov. 21—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—1 p*m.-5 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 2&—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 30—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 3—8 ajm.-12 p.na. ,

Geology lA Only
Saturday, Nov. 19—8 a.m.-12 noon.

Saturday, Nov. 1»—1 p.m.-b p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from November 4 to

Kovetaber 12, inchisive, at $1.00

#ach. After November 12 to 11 aon.

«f the day of the trip at $1.50.

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD,
KOR ANT ADJUSTMl^rr IN
TICKETS MADE, AT ffHE BUS
STATION. ,1 i

Wvr tke fbotbaU game Zara Zon-
!xlch modds a rust colored suit of

knitted wool and rabbit's hair.

The lapels of the smart short

Jadiet are trimmed tai striped

Jersey. ^The hat is lUnstrattve of

the new visor vogue. It Is of

nut felt while her gloves, bag.

and shoes are fan brown . . . from
' the Debutante section, J. W. Rob>

Inaon's.

Gudc's Feature

1 Late Fall Style
1 .^ i

^ Quality, wearable color, and style

are being featured by Gude's shoe

store in its new late fall footwear
models.

vMost demanded shoe colors for

autumn are, of course, black and
brown. Tones of wine, green, and
grey are also extremely popular. A
wide selection of styles in these

shades are being offered by Gude's.

Suedes, genuine alligator, lizard,

and ' kid are the most acclpted

materials of tbe season for day
time use. Calkskin and service

leather are in demand for sports

wear.
Sivery co-ed looks with interest on

the formal mode. Gude's are pre-

senting a beautiful array of formal
and informal party slippers in the

closed sandal effect A smart ap-

pearance is achieved in evening

slippers by^ clever combinations of

material. Trim pumps are obtaln-

' able in crepe and satin, gol^i'^nd

silver kid, meUl brocades, velvet

and brown satin.

Prices of early winter shoes for

daytime and evening are wHhln the

budgets of all at Gude's Debutant

Fashion Footwear Store.

New FasKioiis

j

Sponsor Red
Deeper Shades Take Spot-

light; Startling G>inbina-

tions Enjoy Vogue
^ This fall and winter the woman
who delights in glowing, rich colors

and starUing effect* will be in her

element, for fashion sponsors new
colors to be used in original and
daring c^blnations. The new reds

hold the spotlight with their berry

and flower hues; but, vising with

reds for popularity are browns, es-

pecially in the dark red, copper,

and purplish tints. Althotigh these

two colors seem to hold the lead

ererywheer, a variety of other col-

ors follow close behind.

Rapidly gaining favor are the

new gold tones, especially smart
when combined with brown, and
used in everything from the sports

suit to th# most formal evening
gown. '

Near Bines
Pure blues are almost entirely out

of the picture and have yielded

their place to a near relation, the

hyacinth blues, which range from a
grayed blue-purple to an almost
black shade. These are used most
effectively when the darkest shades
are contrasted with the lighter ones
in the same ensemble.
In sportswear the predominant

colors are those of the autumn
woods: browns, reds, gelds, ^d
greens, the latter most often seen
in ths chartreuse, parrot, and hun*
tor's shadea A particularly new
and good detail Is the combination
of two vivid colors in the checked
materials for use in tailored suits.

i I Daytlma I

For general daytime wear one
finds nnost in evidence the reddish
and purplish browns, very dark
greens, deep crimson and nine reds,

less blue but in the hyacintn shades,
gray, and black.

Fashion Demands
Bias-cut Lingerie

The new lingerie with the fenn-
fltting bias cut and convenient
sippars are an Important feature In

co-ed attire. Nothing is more an-
noying than bulky lingerie spoiling
the silhouette of a beautifully cut
dress.

Satin is the popular material, as
H oonforms in the best manner to
the bias cut The combination lends
vj^ry flattering lines to the figure.
Gowns are predominating over

pajamas in the latest fashions. A
very chic gown in powder blue,
with ecru lace inlfiid In the bias
lines. Is being shown in the Village.
Tiny puff sleeves and a very high
waist line give the modem touch.
Pajamas are still universally

worn tot lounging. There is a va-
riety of styles frQm which to choose.
The Russian pajamas with huge
puff sleeves and the tailored, black
satin ones are some examples.
Shorts and stsp-ins are now

sporting zippers. The modem
woman will find these very helpful.

Brassieres made especially to fit

the f6rm complete the set

califoi:nia daily bruin .1^-:^ Pige Five
m

Brum Report^ Viewiirashib^^

Exciting Trip Through Meri's Shop

Latest Fashions Displayed in Fascinating New
Array of

j
Styles at Westwood

I

Village Emporium

It was before nine o'clock in thei^

morning when we arrived o take

our awaited trip through it e store

of Hamner 4k Son, 1091 1 roxton

Avenue, Westwood village.

We found the place empty of cus-

tomers, and Just beginning to stir

about for the start of a bu ly day.

As Jack Hamner himself «x ilained*

"Most of our unlve^ity I tisiness

comes after noon, wnen tl e boys

are out of classes. That g ves us

most of the morning to pr#i %n for

them.**
{

This campus shop, as oU 'timers

will testify, is the oldeA vn the

campus, having movad to the Vil-

lage from its former locatl<n near
the old Vermont campus. I; is the

only shop of its kind ownid and
operated by a U.C.LkA. a umnus,
Jack Hamner being of the"^) lass of

'25, and Is one of the lari est ex-

eliisively mea*s wear shops 11^ Los
Angeles.

A bright cheery counter of lle-

Currach neckwear greeted is first

inside the door. They are of the

new popular woolen varls^ and
look fall-y.

The number of L,atloiiall> adver-

tised Items found here is a itoaish-

Ing. Both Pioneer and
braces and belt^ appeared

Hlckok
lext, la

a variety of styles ahd coloi i. Than
the department which , eatures

Orajrco tab collar shirts. 1 ext we
inspected the Wilson BrQth) rs hab-
erdashery and WestmlnsU r hose,

both of which are being fea^r<4 in

new arrivalsi

Desmond's Buyc
Finds New Togs

HOMS PROJECTS
RUSSKLLVILLE, Ark. (UEV-This

section of Arkanssj has 800 4-H

club members, who are csjrying out

one or more home projects. W. R.

Daniel, Pope county agent, said

here. Every member has at least

one project that wiL produce an
Income, he said.

SHBPHERiys PIE
Cut cold cooked lamb In snsall

pieces and heat in left-over gravy.

Season mors if necessary. Put in

baking dish and dot with bits of

buttar. Cover with hot ihashed po-
tato and spread with beaten sgg
yolk nUxed with two teaspoons oold

water. Bake in a hot oven (400* F.)

90 mlnates or until brown.
j

PMronize Bruin Advertisers

Sho >

-seas n

c othes.

Desmond's Women's
returned from the mid
ion showings this week
varied supply of campus
The new wool

brought back are of hyacinth,

lasses, high blues and
ranlum, all shades of
warm rich brown,
of fur, angora, pique,

wood*

grems,
gry,

Trlmm ngs
me Ml.

o coat
he new
ostrich'

A buttonless swagger-pc I

with t3rping belt is part of
eoUection. Another is the
cloth suit with satin blouife

Bright sweaters with big i necks
and low prices are a featur b of the
new clothes supply. Sueie
rabbit's-wool two-piece suits with
matching berets are aaotfesr find.

Rabbit's-wool berets are so|d alone
as "beanies."

Across the way we found the

famous Varsity cords and mole-

skins. Here also were the Pigskin

sweaters seen all over the campus
. . . those with the new football

shoulder.
New arrivals la Dahiel Hays

gloves, in a new shade of brown,
next claimed our attention. Then
Dobbs Hats und Padmore ft Bamee
English shoes.

Up the stairs, thea, to see the new
fall woolens, soon to be fashioned
into custom tailored suits for ye
college nian. Tweeds and worsteds
predominate In the Hamner ft Son
showing.
Three floors of courteous serv-

Ice," imllingly declared Jack (you

Just call him Jack right away). "I

believe our success, whatever It

may be, is due to the fact that we
gi/e the boys courteous service,

never pressing them to buy, we give

them style, quality, and value. We
are proud to feel that the boys re-

gard us as part of the university,

Just as though we were located next
to Kerekhoff Hall. I guess we've
become a tradition.'*

Before we left we broadly hinted

that there was some question on
the campus as to whether Jack
would give his annual big dance,

in view of the depression and what
not Jack grinned and simply said

snigmatioally. "Maybe there will be

another Hamner dance soon.** And
Just the way he said It made us

feel that there will be another soon
and that Jack is preparing for it

evea aow. . \

buyer
fash-

hrlth a

she
mo-
f«-
and
are
and

University Retra:ts

Co-ed Rooting Rule

GRANVILLE, O.—Overh ling an
ancient regulation agalpi t coed
rooting sections. Dean Helc i Olney
of Dennison University th s week
decided that women studei its may
cheer at athletle contests if they
like. i

Cheering formerly was co|uildered

"unladylike."

OPEN
SOON

LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY
starts Tuesday, Nov. «... theory, and prac-

tical Instruction la elementary photography
for amateurs. Study of still and motion pic-

cure photography directed by Hatto Tappen-
ieck, A.S.C., for 35 years connected with

leading Hollywood studios. Learn about

lenses, developing, printing and enlarging,

:olor photos, portraiture and architsctural

itudies.

I WORTHY HOBBY
Taki good pictures snd enjoy photography.

Btaroll NOW in fascinating research imder
expert guidance.

I TiMsdsy and Tkundsy ETsningt
I 7:M to 8:M pjn.

3 MobIIm ComrM, $18^

\-

STUDENT CONSULTA'nONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use

the facilities of the Student Consul-

tations Group. We hold office

hours in RJL 30«, Tuesdays, 9:30-

12:00: and in RJi. 362, Wsdnesdays;
1:00-2 :00l

NORMAN HINTON,
Chairman Exec. Council.

Herbert Marshall shook with
fright and got a big stage role. It

called for a nervous man.

AWYER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS
941 Wcttwood Besicvtnl OppoMth th^

>'^------"i^-^-

r

;•

r\'

Maybe your tongue can't cope

with the Japanese of it, but yo«r'

educated palate surely can handle

the excellent foods prepared in

the tradhmaal hi-lio style. East

is west with eur versatile^chef,

who offers fer your delectatioa

JAPANESE TEA A
RICE CAKES 10*

%t.. s.
' W

\

i
V^'

... so it*s hi-ho for' fe«^, for

we can satisfy your appetite la

a»y laaguaga^

wihhire tind

westwood
birds.

oriffinatora of
Mt9ak

•tUe

Jhese Sport toqs i-!-

ore bood in Schopr
1

f--

't

i

SUEDE—fo/f, luxurious^

finest selected skins • •i

YOU WILL WAkr TfflS

NEWEST DESIGN FOll

THE CAMPUS^ c0mJt

in all the newest colors^

SWEATERS GALORE

High and tote necks

f

crew and turtle necks^

slipons^ %ipperi^ all fi 95
the newest styles. J- up

Too Will Love Hollywood's Newest Sports Sio^

1^
'•

\

^

BONNY LASSY
6408H Hollywood Blvd.

Sports • Weait

Open Eveninf;!

!
Start

t

the day

FUVO
A BOWL of crisp

Com Flakes and

cream at breakfast

ejonr appetite get Irai

simplj ddicions*

good for yoa! Ri4h in

energy. Easy to digest.

Leaves yon feeling fil and

fresh for the day. Xnjoj

Kellogg^s for InncU t#o.

Great for a late siiaek*

Mad^ by Kellogg in latUa

Tailored G^stume

Shows Distinction

In these days of ever changing
style it is wise to have a tailored

suit in any woman's wardrobe.
Looking for something eeonomi-

cal, conservative, adaptable, and
smart, the average university wo-
man finds this garment answers all

these requirements. Economical be-

cause it's style seldom changes,
practically alwuys consisting of a
man tailored ooat and a wrap-
around skirt, it has become indes-

pensible to the welMressed woman.
This year a seven-eighths length

swagger top-coat is often worn of

the same material^ carrying out the

mannish lines of the Jacket

Nancy Carrolls* favorite color is

green and more of it

/it.

*

The most popular eereah|eervedl

Ib the diniBg-rooBu of

csM eollegesy eating el

IratOTBilies are made by

la BattU Oeelu They

Au>>Bban, pep Bran

RleaKrispiastWlMat

•ad Kdlo«g*s whole

euit. Also Kafbe Hag

i«al eoffse that lets jm

Dflf^N^lhtiv..

For Chie Comfort!

i" . "iT
"^

It^i the tfwo-way
streteh of this boneless

"step" that gives you

ths neat, trim look you

want. See how it gent-

ly molds the figure

into natural, lith^^
beauty..

.:: %. \'^
HA'.y

CAjfpiTs saor . .

.

w^

Fashion Rulers

Decree Decline

In Waist-Line

Here is some news that ought
to please every girl. If you want
to be ' fashionable in this day
and age, you must have the

wsiat-llnes of your street and
evening clothes at your own,
natural waist, or wherever It

looks best on ths individual. A
confined hip-line with a simple

silhouette gently moulded from
the bust-line to the hip bones, is

the desired' effect

The Moyen Age means simp-

ly a dropping down of belts and
line that gives mooem freedom

and is frightfully attractive be-

cause of its simplicity and grace.

Mildred Moore
|^

Aids Collegieiiiies

Featuring newest fashions for

the collegien, the Mildred Moore
shop, in Westwood Village, offers

the service of two college women in

helping you to assemble your ward-
robe.

Hiss Moore extends an Invitation

to the women of U.C.L.A. to visit

her shop «t any time for advice on
how to choose gowns of charm and
distinction.

Minna Gombell collected plenty

of bruises in a fight scene for

"Walking Down Broadway."

Medium Length Is

Newest in Wraps

The most popular lengths in even-

ing wraps this winter are the waist

length and the three quarters

length, however if you do not care

for these you may have any length

you wish, short, long or medium
and still be following Dame Fas-

hion.

The versatility of the designer is

shown this season, as in every other

line of dress, by the treatment of

the sleeves. One sees cape slesves,

puffed sleeves, some looking like

the huge leg-of-muttons that our

grandmothers wore, others are not

so extreme. The fullness may reach

from the shoulder to the wrist or

it may stop at ths elbow. ^

PraetlcaUy all evening wraps are

made from velvet and it is report-

ed that the dark colors are extreme-

ly good. Wine, dark green, rust

brown, and black are espseially ra-

commended<
A particularly stunning evening

wrap in one of the Village stores

is fashioned of turquoise blue vel-

vet The back and the slesvas

which are unusually large affairs

were intricately made from one

piece of maUrial. and ths hip lins

molded.

Bette Estaire

Hats and Dresses

Features ensembles of dresses

and' hats at a price you would

expe<< to pay for the dress alone.

9747 Wilshire Blvd.

Where Wilshiree Meets SanU
Monica Blvd.

Just five minutes trom.

the Campus

OPENING SPECIAL:
Rabbits Hair, Ostrich Cloth

Drssses at $6.95

Hand Made Fur Hats at 12.95

MEDOEVAL JKWEUIT
The influence of medieval etyiss

is shown in the latest costume jew-

elry, including chokers, pendants,

bracelets and clips, which are ssore

niassive in effect Pyroxlyln plas-

ti? materials continue most Impor-

tant They are being combined

with metal in new and unusual de-

signs. , . :.i'. l\

Smart Clothes

Moderately Priced

CoUegienne

Stylists

To Serve You

Mildred Moore

Frocks

936 Westwood Blvd.

Patronise Bmla Advertisers

Mell's Fashionable Footwear
6524 Hollywood Blvd.

Featuring the Seaton't Neweit Creationt

at the New Low Price Level

$2^5 ^ ^ $385
Bring This Ad in for 10% Discount;

All Satin and Fabric Shon Djrw] Fn«

45 Cuag« Hosiery to Match 2 >«ir $1.00

^i

* '.r ?*f.

Day or Night on^
I;

"Armistice Day".

\ I T'

f\

For instance . . this beauty !. Slip into it for the •^:

afternoon ! Rough crepe . . long sleeves . . sil- -

'

very headed bands . .perfect! When the sun

goes down . . spring a surprise ! Off with the top ,

. • sleeves and all . . and lo! an evening gown!

Only one of many at this "fashion without ex- |^
travagance** price 1

CAMPUS iHOP—THIRD VliOOR

•
. -i^"

"^i'r.

V'.y^'

-»'' H.V
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In honor of Dr. and Mrs. Rob«rt

Gordon Sproul, who have returned

to the Bouthland to attend the foot-

ball game between the University of

Southern Califpmia and^ California,

Gamma Phi BeU is entertaining to-

morrow night with a formal dinner

at the chapter house on Hilgard

avenue. Besides the honored guests.

the alumnae members of the soror-

ity will be present Miss Dorothy

Hayworth, assisted by the social

committee is in charge of the af-

fair.

Baffet ^;; ;

'

Sapper
Members of Alpha XI Delta en-

tertained their friends at a buffet

supper which was held at the Chap-

ter house on Monday night Follow-

ing the supper, the members and

their escorts went to the Monday

NHe club in the ViUage afterwards

returning to the chapter house for

refreshments. Miss Gladys Von Sick

arranged th^^ffalr. • i

Formal I j

Krfppa Delta recenUy held Initia-

tion ceremonies for five women, the

Misses Johanne Beckler, Catherine

Hitchcock, Lois Estherbrook, Car-

roll Jones and Jane Kossack. The

initiation was foUowed by a formal

banquet honoring the initisitee

which was held at the Mona Lisa

cafe on Wilshire Blvd. At this time

Miss Hitchcock was presented with

the traditional silver cup awarded

each year to the pledge ^laving the

highest rating in scholarship and

campus activities. ; '. , ^

Hawailam__ .

. ^
Vacatloii--^*-*' "

i Miss Rosemary Conway, memher

of Gamma Phi Beta, sailed last Fri-

day on the steamer, the City of

Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Island

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Conway and a group of twenty-five

motion pictures sUrs among whom
was Mr. Robert Montgomery. Miss

Conway plans to spend six weeks

on the islands, returning in time

for the holiday season. ^ ,,

Informal /^ v^ } l^

Party
. j j

The members and pledges of

Kappa Delta celebrated Hallowe'en

with^ informal -Children's" party

which was given at the house on

Saturday night. The motif of the

affair was carried throughout the

house with decorations of autumn

leaves com husks, and pumpkins.

Refreshments included cider, candy

guckers, and apples. The Petit or-

chestra, composed of women, three

of whom are members of Kappa

Delta furnished the music for the

guests. Miss Mary 3ue Walker was

in charge of the affair.

laitiatioii

CerenK>nlM \„
Sigma Kappa win initiate five

women with formal ceremonies at

the chapter house on Saturday af-

t«noon. Following the rituaJs a

formal banquet honoring the Initi-

ates will be held at the. Beverly

Hnis Hotel. The inltiaUs ^U J^
clnde Miss Pauline SoveU Miaa

Norma Tilley, Miss Mary Chlsholm,

Mias Molly Weisinger and Miaa NeU
Mayhew. At this time Sigma Kappa
wttl alao honor Miss Ruby 'Emer-

Sm. national grand v ice-president

and daughter of one of the founders

of the sorority and Miss True Mat-

jt6D. The color scheme of lavender

and maroon will be carried through-

out in the table decorations and

corsages.

Board of G>ntrol Stops

Issue of Oregon Paper

CORVALLIS. Calif.—Forced by

the college board of control to for^

go its daily publication schedule,

&a Oregon SUte "Daily Barometer"

has now been esUbllshed as a tri-

weekly. Though this program win

b^ In effect ft>r at least a semester,

it is not expected to be permanent

Financial and Moral

Aid of Rabbis Asked

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 3. (KE)—

All appeal for financial and moral

aM for the stricken Jewish commu-
naies of central Europe was made
by Rabbi Morris Newfleld of Bir-

mingham, Ala., in his presidential

mwsafe to the 43rd annual meet-

ing of ih€ Central Conference of

American Rabbis last night

AH Bran Salad

f canned pears
[

1 pkg. Old English cheese

Bnough KeUogg's All-Bran In

' which to roU pears,

ifethod — Make smaU bans of

cheese, place on one-half of pear,

place other half on top to represent

whole pear. RoU in KeUogg's All

Bran. Serve with mayonnaise.

WILLIS, Kan., Nov. 8.—Glaus
Aasvold makes playmates of bees,

while neighbo-s watch. Aasvold.

whenever his audience is large

enough to justify, fills his hat

^Ifh bees and puts It on his head.

Thugs Threaten '

Feminine Safety

Something must be done about

the gangster situation. Our hair

will soon be turning gray, and
our entire time will be spent in

weeping for our fellow sisters.

Racketeers we can overlook and
bootleggers we can laugh at
but we must spread the dragnet
if I may get technical, for the

coward who steals from one of

the fair sex. Deputy Sheriff

Johnson of Tillamook. Oregon's

fair deputy, is th« txioat recent

victim of petty theft Her powd-

er and rouge were stolen from a

parked car Just before she was
preparing to primp a bit on a

recent visit to Portland. Deputy
Sheriff Johnson was very nice

about it She even smiled while

relating her loss to the press.

However, we must not miscon-

strue her amiability for a will-

ingness to have the act repeated.

Something must be done to

make the world safe for democ-
sacy and the feminine sheriff.

Off Campus
By The Observer

Since people on this campus still

seem to spend a large portion of

their time going places and doing

things (in spite of the depression,

and their many classes), someone
really ought to check up on them.

After all, no matter how popular

you are, it is hard :to be seen at the

Grove, the Biltmore, and the Mira-

mar all in one night, and for the

benefit of all those who need their

rest and their study, we feel that

they should know what goes on
while they're asleep.

The biggest scoop Saturday eve-

ning took place at the Cocoanut
Grove. Phil Harris (bless his great

big collegiate heart) is aU for U.C.

LA., but he cerUinly slipped up
when he didn't know our song. It

was rather a let down to have our

glorious victory over Stanford cele-

brated by having the Orchestra play

Berkeley's song instead of ours.

Seen celebrating in spite of the

musical slip-up, were Marion Kray-
croft and Barbara Godfrey (with

Stanford men) and also Bob Woods,
Leonard Wellendorf and Mike
Dimaa. If you want to know who
they were with you will have to

ask them for they were merely

spied above the crowd.
At the Biltmore there was a lar-

ger U.C.LA. contingent. Ou» own
Jeanne Hodgeman, alias "Rabbits

Wool," was with one of Stanford's

former claims to fame, none other

than Harlow Rothart. But what we
want to know is, were they cele-

brating? In the crowd we distin-

guished Vernette Ripley with Dick
Garlan, Virginia Staple dancing
with Bill Levering* and was that

Shirley Listenwalter with Ralph
Graves? Betty Chatfield wks with

Ed Blight. Maxine Yourrell with

Vance Hopkins, and Margaret Ward
and- Phil Kellogg were having a
marvelous time. Polly Culver and
Jerry Gotham were -also among
those present while Bud Graybill

and Harry Dunham appeared to be

staging It?

A quick look-in at the Miramar
revealed more campus people trip-

ping the Ught fantasUc. Midge
Pinkney, of the famotis Plnkney
sisters, and Betty Fowler were

there, but we slipped up on their

escorts. Margaret Layne and Gene
WlUlams, Nancy Gilhone and Chuck
Kame were there. ' . I

"

Of course you know the D U'a

had a dance, and Madelyn Pugh
arrived with Bob Page in spite of

the latter^s fraternity affiliations.

Pledges Plan

Dances for

CpmingWeek
Traditional Social Activities

Sponsored by Houses

On Campus

The season for dances has open-

ed once again. Pledges are enter-

taining the members of their va-

rious organizations with formal and
informal parties.

The new pledges of Beta Theta Pi

are giving an informal dance on

l^turday night at the Lakeside

Country Club in honor of the mem-
bers of the fraternity. Arrange-

ments for the affair, which include

Paul Smith's orchestrsi, are under

the direction of G^e Parker,

pledge president s

The members of Delta Gamma
will be honored with a formal

dance which will be given by the

pledges on Thursday night Novem-

ber 10, at the home of one of the

pledges. Miss Eleanor Carson as-

sisted by her social committee will

be in charge of the affair.

One of the highlighU of the sea-

son for Alpha Epsilon Phi will be

the annual fall benefit dance which

the sorority plans to give on the

night of November 19 in the May-

fair room of the Biltmore Hotel in

Los Angeles. Miss Beatrice Baxt

Covey and Miss Lulu Reskln who

are in charge of the arrangements

for the affair have arranged for

Jimmie Biddick's Town House

orchestra to play the mus^.

Sigma Alpha Mu will be hosts to

fifty couples at a formal dinner

dance which will be given at the

Fox Hills Country Club oh Decem-

ber ninth. The decorations for the

affair will be carried out in the

colors of the fraternity.

The pledges of both the Univer-

sity and the Univei^sity of Southern

California chapters of Phi BeU
Delta fraternity are entertaining

the members on Saturday night

with a formal dance which will be

held following the completion of

the California-University of South-

ern California fotball game at the

local chapter house at 741 Gayley

Ave. The affair will be carried out

in the Hawaiian motif.
^

Y.WX.A. Fashion Tea

To Feature New Modes

/ ( Queen of Colljgfe "Farm^ Dance

Surrounded by farm produce In he picture above Is Miss Ruth MuUlnax,

oo-ed at fllssouH Unlversit In Columbus, Mo., who was chosen to

reign over the annual nnde rgraduate dance. "The Bamwarmln,'* to

which the students come dr sssed as farmers.

At a Fashion tea at the T. W. C
A., on Tuesday. November 8. from

3 untir 5 p.m.. clothes for late fall

and winter wear will be shown.

Sports clothes from one of Holly-

woord's smartest shops will be fea-

tured..
Campus women who are active m

the Y.W.CA. will act as models.

After the presenUtion of the fash-

ions, refreshments will be served.

Betty Lingo and Jayne Hlgglns

have been chosen as hostess

]

Trojan Women Vend

Sweets for **Y" Fund

Oregon President Hds

Position in New York

EUGENE, Ore.—The resignation

of Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, presi-

dent of the University of Ortegon,

has been accepted by the statue

board of educaUon. In vi>w of 4

position he intended to accept in

New V York, Dr. Bennett submitted

his resignation several weeks ago.

i NBW PLAYERS CAST
Fred Kohler and Margaret Liv-

ingston are the newe.<?t members of

the cast of Clara Bow's "Call Her
Savage." now in th^ final stssres of

production at the Fox studio.
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LOS ANGELES. Nov. 2.—Cake-

eaters of the Trojan campus had

tlieir fling recently when diminu-

tive co-eds from the Y. W. C. A.

set forth to vend their trays of

luscious cake slices fresh from the

ovens of Trojan homes. The sale

continued from 10 to 1 to allow as-

sembly hour appetites and limch-

eon dessert yens to be satisfied.

Under the supervision of Dorothy
Tarecki, twenty women sold the

tweeta, which sororities and indi-

vidual students had contributed.

Profits from the sale went to raise

the Y. W. budget

ADOPTED 10 CHOLDBEN
BOSTON. (ttE)—During her Ufa-

time, Mrs. Catherine J. Downes
adopted 10 children. Recently she
died at 81. The nine foster chil-

dren who survived her attended her
funeral.

Organizations

I

Tell oTPledgfes

Campus Groups Add Nsw
Names to Pledge- List ijt

Recent Ceremonies

Although formal rush season pas

ended many organizations are itill

adding new names to their pie ige

lisU.

Alpha Sigma Alpha recently leld

pledging ceremonies for Miss

Louise Peterson and Miss Retina

Cline at the chapter houae In SdnU
Monica. I

Phi Omega Pi pledged three iirls

last week: Miss Francis Lord. Har-

gurife Erlandson, and Miss M irla

,WIsler.

Sigma Alpha Iota, national )ro-

feesional musical sorority wish* i to

announce the pledging of fiss

Alice Knoth, Miss Barbara Scl utz.

Miss Ruth Smith, and Miss Mfda-

line Solomon.
Phi Sigma Sigma has one bcw

pledge Miss Celine Silver.

Freshman Affairs

' Begin Wednesc ay

Beginning Wednesday, Noveuber
9. Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

hold in her office a series of teas

for freshman women, for the pur-

pose of acquainting them with her

and with the various women lead-

ers of the campus.
Each week invitations will lie Is-

sued to sixty freshman wo nen,

thirty of .whom will be enterti ined

from ^ to 4 o'clock, thirty fr<Jm 4

to ."S o'clock.

Two members of the A. "Nf

council will assist in pouring, ^'hile

members of Spurs will serve.

Fashion Features

New Wool Crepe

If you can't quite make up your
mind what material to have one or

two or three or four little all-day

dresses made of, let us do it for

you. Why don't you use crepe Ra-
mad? It is terribly smart, cleans

beautifully and despite the fact

that it is a feather-weight wool, the

weave is so fine that it looks—and
feei^—almost like crepe de chine.

Done in a bright red, with tucks

over the shoulders in a sort of sun-

burst design, a feature which is re-

peated just below the rather high

waist where the corsage is draped,

crosses with sashes in front, tying

with 8 smart flat bow at the left

side back. The sleeves are long and

tight, no fantasy at all, which con-

tracts with the draping of the

shoulder line over the shoulder cap.

and the effective neckline draping.

The skirt is plain and straight

flaring slightly at the knees, and iU

length is midcalf.

Pasadena Playhouse to

Feature New Comedy
Gladys Hurlbut, New York sUge

actress, will be featured in a limited

engagement of "A Man with a Load
of Mischief," comedy of romantic

intrigue in the cavalier period of

England, written in the modem
manner by Ashley Dukes, to open
the evening of November S, for one

week only, at the Pasadena Com-
mimity Playhouse, it is announced
by Gilmor Brown, producing direc-

tor, in outlining plans in Pasadena.
The new play opens on election

night, and returns will be given be-

tween the acts and after the final

curtal.

Ethel Barrymore celebrated her

birthday by working all day on the

•Rasputin*' set at M-G-M.

U.C.L.A- Co-

Eds Make Plans

For Weddings
Campus Women Announce
Engagements at Sorority

Houses on Row
The season for weddings seems

to be in full swing. Many of our

fair co-eds are taking the bonds of

matrimony this month. At the sor-

ority houses on the row. large boxes

of chocolates announcing the en-

gagements"~6f some nfcmber con-

tinue to arrive.

Miss Emeline Martin announced

her engagement to Calvin Kie-

daisch last Monday at the Alpha

Gamma DelU house with a five

pound box of chocolates. Miss Mar-

tin was graduated from the Univer-

sity a year ago and since that time

she has been Uklng grsduate work

at Berkeley. Mr. Kiedalsch attended

the University for two years when

he was a member of the Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity. He later

transferred to Berkeley where he

was graduated from the college of

engineering. The couple have set

the date of th^ir wedding for

Christmas Day. They plan to make
their future home in San Simeon

Canyon in Northern California.

A traditional box of chocolates

arrived at the DelU Delta DelU

house last Monday announcing the

engagement of Miss Myrna Nelson

to Charles Oehlhoffer. No definite

date has been set for the wedding.

Miss Evelyn Light, an alumnae of

Alpha Epsilon Phi, recenUy made
announcement of her engagement

to Raymond Guzln. The wedding

will be an event of the early spring.

November Wedding
The marriage of Miss Helen Ed-

wards, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Joseph ^wards to Arch Roland

Tuthlll. son of Mr. and Mrs. James

Tuthill, will be held next Thursday

night at the All SainU Episcopal

church in Pasadena at eight-thirty.

A reception given for the bridal

party and relatives will follow the

ceremonies at the home of Dr. and

Mrs. Edwards on Chevy Chase

Drive in Flintrldge,

Miss Edwards will be assisted by

her sister. Miss Evelyn Edwards as

maid of honor, and Miss Mary

Trennery, Miss Lois Woodruff, Mrs.

Ransome Chase, and Mrs. Frank

Bathlis. Both Mrs. Chase and Mrs.

Bathlls were sorority sisters of the

bride at the University.

Both Miss Edwards and Mr. Tut-

hill attended the University. The

former as a member of the DelU
Gamma sorority while the latter

was affiliated with the DelU Tau

DelU fraternity.

t_

No-Car Rule

Board of Higher Education
Changes Mind

i^ « k

PORTLAND, Orei, Student clamor

at the University of Oregon and
Oregon State College against the

drastic no-car rule this week faded

into an awed and astonished silence.

Just when the matter was becom-
ing a real cause for war on both

campi, the Indignent undergradu-
ates awoke suddenly to find that

the anti-automobile rule was no
more—that it was just a part of

Oregon's troubled educational his-

tory I

The rule had been In effect con-

siderably less than a month, when
the SUte Board of Higher Educa-
tion abruptly decided to change its

attitude on the ground that an abso-

lute prohibition ^gainst student

automobiles was too stringent

Following a plea by Dick Neu-
berger. editor of the Oregon Daily

Emerald at the university in Eu-
gene, the board, therefore, modified

the law so that any student may
drive a car, provided he or she does

not drive it on the campus.
Faculty committees at the uni-

versity and at Oregon SUte College

in Corvallis, however, will conUnue

to control the situation by requiring

students to register their cars with

the administration. The committees

also are expected to Uke discip-

linary action if any abuses of the

student automobile privilege de-

velop.

MORRIS NEW SCENARIST
Gouverneur Morris, one of the

best-known novelisU In American-

has joined the ranks of the screen

writers. He has arrived at the stu-

dios to collaborate with Tod Brown-
ing on a new tbystery story, as yet

untitled, which the noted thriller

director is to direct.

Debs G)nsiclcr "
'

p
Pipes. for Style

What* with women in various

American universities still strug-

gling for room to smoke a cigar-

ette, it may Interest them to

know that English women have

Uken up pipe smoking. This

fad was imported from Paris

where pulling on a briar Is con-

sidered quite the thing.

The next development along

these lines will probably consist

in having a selection of pipes to

match individual costumes. It Is

said that this year's debs are

seriously thinking of corn-cobs

for sporU, those trim brown ones

for street and afternoon wean
and meerschaums are supposed

to be very fetching with formals.

If you haven't tried it H's

quite piping.

\>

^.

\

l^wiB Stone, the detective In "The

Mask of Fu Manchu," was a real

life detective in the Army Intelli-

gence Corps.

<

LEARN TO DANCE
BaUroom ft^
and Tap WaltK,

Fox Trot,

Tango

rftrutt

Dancing

Hours
11 a.ni.

to
11 p.m.

CoUegUte
Exhibition

8 One-Hour Lessons $1«M
MUMBLEAU STUDIO

2421 S. Vermont
FA-69M !

Praettee
Free
aner

r f

BRUIN
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

FLOWER SHOP

Wc Supply
Sorority Houses

U.C.L.A.

W.L.A. 55033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers
' for Decorations

at

. All Times

'

WILSHIRE at VETERAN
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650300 POUNDS OF FISH
THOMASVILLE. Ga. (HE)—Very

few. if any, fleh got away in this

catch. Mullet fishermen, operat-

ing in the Gulf of Mexico a few
miles southwest of here, reported

recently thaf in one week they

hauled in 650,000 pounds of fish.

s

s

1

I

i
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WHY WALK?
JUST HAVE YOUR

HOUSE MANAGER PHONE
'CReslview 4260

And we will pick your ihoet up on

[•ur dafly trip through the Village,

returning them the same day.

CALLAHAN'S SHOE REPAIR
t» V, Beveriy Dr.

IWHIIIWIIHHIIIIIIIIWHIIMIimillWWIWIIWIWII IIWI I

8HOE
REPAIRING
SHOES DYED
AND ^HEVED

* v

mrnmimmm
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BEAN SHOOTERS BARRED
MENASHA, Wis. (UJ»)—It is dan-

gerous to be found carrying a little

tin tube here. Police have had
numerous complaints about slight

but maddening injuries inflicted by
boys with bean 8hooterai»

'

MAKE VIOUNS '

DETROIT, (UJ»)--For 55 years. J.

Adolph Krug. 69, has been making
vIoHml His son, Arthur K., 33, is

following his father's trade, with a
record of 22 yean in the business.

Mary Brian is

Stuart Erwin, Jr.

godmother to

FOR RENT
tJalToi.MlXsasT-sss?-* ^.«^

Dastnbl*—Bercrly

bOOM to VTi*%U hoaae to' 1 « ' "Sjn
or women. Oarasf. Itoalc ovtionaL »27

(^TRANSPORTATION wanted for • o'clock*^ from OesMMO between Santa Monica ft
Melroee. CaU WHltney JtO. tMl

TRAN8POTTATZON offered frooT 4ttii *

M4lcehn ky%, W.LJL tUVL Xl-l

* bd. for 1 or aniO wic for X—$l»
a. WUsMro-ratrfaz traot. Frtr, eatr.

* ba<h—•araae. WT-S04T . IX-J

jUnSHSD Toem with batft. New hame.
a*p«rate eniranee, veOl heated, rea^-
eble. WX.A. I34<0. 7MA Qleadon. U-t

Weetem M. T. W. Tk. P. I o'eleeks: and
IC W. P. at 13 and Tu. ft Tbnrs. f—
to down town, cau vx-ans. ie>si

»AKATa eatraaee. eaUre upper flooi.

bed. att^aa. dronlac room^ loenlat

yorcn. bath; room tenrtce. sarase. No
pettr lesttietlona. S to S men 110 eno

111.80. Meal« optional. vn\ N Bererl*

Oleii BlvC Sue aerrtee. W.L.A. UMS

ROOM with board for oieo statfOMts.

i».-aarace tnctndi
Reaaonable ratea.

vate bo^>e—aarace tnctnded. WaXtos
tftstaoce
Ion Ave

10131 Aah
tf

TRANSPORTATION

TATKN offered from Banaer
ft Pko or Hanaer ft Waahlaston SlTd.
• Mon.* Thurs.. PrL: f Tues^ Wed. WB-
0O41. lO-H

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Not. 1st. amaO white sold creea

wrlat watch wiU»^ saeah bracelet. Ilf>
ward. Diuaon.

J
11-0

LOST—"Maxima" pocket watch on Not.' 3.

OX-tOST. Reward. 11-4

MISCELLANEOUS

TRANSPORTATKHf wanted td 8 o'clocka
*-^ paaifia yaUntfss. HI Swathmora.

STAMP COLLECTORS. A pprorala with
Qualltr sUmpa from A to Z. Write for

them. Victor Stampa. Dept. O, Box 93.

Weat Loa Aofrtca, Caltf. 11-1

ttlTe for wern^WANTSO-GoUeae .

en's apparel shop. Por further Uuerma-
Uoa can XZ-4A31. U-l

FOR MEN WHO
INSIST on EXACT

*!

RtlCHTNESS
t *j

I.

•1-

i.*--

T^HESE are suits that kave

I

been put to the most

rigid scrutiny by our style

censors ... as to correct-

ness of style, quality of

fabrics and expertness of

tailoring. They enable us

to present the very clever-^

est delineations for • • •

'i;

k

- v>-*, .1

NDONtDRAPE
SUITES

i

^

\
»*•; -<^*

"ti

•il FOR FALL
>tf?H

3-V

[^ «

Si |;

Ceo« li« NIanus
"In the Village"

-"f-rrr
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# Movie Colony Becomes

-- In Politics As Leaders Take Sides

* .> Mf CEDICHftXW
Hottywood hMM been chowins

> J »0r« inUr«*t 1b tht pr««id«BUal

'elaetioa thU ytar than tver bcfora.

Start and tzecutivM have b««n an-

doraing ona eandidata or another^

Letiia B. Mayer of M.G.M. haadi
tha liat of active participanU being

a prominent member of the Repub-
' liean State Committee and in eon-

- atant touch with the White Houae.

>j Miaa Nancy Carroll ! evidently
' In favor of the Democratic nomi-

naa. At the recent motion plcti^re

parade rhe spoke twice over the

radio, eaying each time. "I think

Mr. Roosevelt is the handsomeat

. presidential candidate I have ever

aaan." Perhaps Nancy Is younger

than wa thought she was.

.. y Irving Plchel, in a recent copy

.
I

of Script, suggests that actors be

L amployed in the nation campaigns

; > «a speakers. Ha believes that the

I voters would be mora amenable to

i>«Mon if the flry oratory of the

- Avaijage politician were replaced by

i j
tfca more polished speeches of ac-

*ly la tha m^vlaa, but atiU identified ,

tors

f

T. Mae Murray, not so active lata-

with HoUywood, la an ardent iup-

portar of Herbart Hoover, having

made aavaral spaechaa la Southern

California in hU behalf. However
Mise Muray's political aotivitiea

haven't interfered with her Judi-

cial troubles, as she ia still mak-

ing heY periodic court appearancea.

The most famous politician of

them all. Will Rogers, though nor-

mally a Democrat, seems to ba

steering the middle course. Per-

haps thl^ is necessiry as his dally

'articles are syndicated in several

Republican paper. He advocates

a six year -term without re-election

possibilities to prevent the mud
slinging that is now so prevalent in

the closing days of the preaaat cob-

teat

The Influence of certain luminar-

ies of the fUm world If thay ware

to indorse one or the other of the

c«ndidatu caa only ba aatimated.

Who can Miy what the power of

Bing Croaby would be if he were

to ask hit f&na to fbUow him ia

support of either party?

Erwin Finds Out

AboutiTomen in

Parainount Film

Aelor it Again Cast

Aole of Lovable
Blockhead

h

f

i

Film Cast Sends Copy
Of Drama to Coward

With a polite bow to the old

newspaper tradition that "when a

man bites a dog it's news," here Is

aa item that well deserves mention.

Knowing that Noel Coward has

,
^been besieged by eager autograph

'aaekers who want his indorsement

on copies of his greatest play, mem-
)-«bers of the cast and production

ataff of "Calvacade." which is in

. production at the Fox Studio, have

"^/autographed an edition of the

Drury Lane drama and sent it to

the playwright In London.
Winfield Sheehan, who ia per-

r'aonally supervising the gigantic

production, heads the list of slgn-

^,ars, followed by Frank Lloyd, the

\ director. Diana Wyaward and Clive

Brook, who play the leading roles.

"^V

i

Gaynor, Sarrell Tell

Of Local Dusty Ocean

The late Baron Munchausen
would have had a hard time cin-

vincing even his credulous hearers

of the existence of, a dusty ocean,

but Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-

rell, just back in HoUywood from

a three-day location trip off Cata-

lina, claim to have seen one.

California's recent desert wind-

storm carried dust far out beyond

the island, the players aver, and

not only dropped layera of ^ne

sand all over the ahip's deck, but

spread over the Paclflo to such an

extent that the surface seemed

covered with oil. and new layara

dropping on it were ' awept up

again in the guata.
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WARNERRRO&THEAfBES
t ) I II

Second Sr»«W«
^"^

"life
Ruth

ChattertoD

By LORBT CONRAD
Following up their lead of using

Stuart Erwin as the lovable block-

head in "Make Me A Star." Para-
mount has now toaaed the lad into

the impressive role of Peter Potter
Kendall ni, a poor little orphan
with only fifty millions to console

him when "He Learned About
Women."
The grand old actress of the

screen, Allison Skipworth, and Su-

san Fleming, charming new num-
ber, are t^andsd off admirably as

the scheming females who have de-

aigns on the baby's bottle and bid

fair to get it until S^usy goes and
'falls in love with the boob. Erwin
plays the role of a man completely
immersed in his intellectual pur-

sulta until his "lawyer turns the

knowing Sidney Teler loose on him
ad's he leama about women in a

hurry.
Two VUlians

The two black villiana in the case

pop up in the persons of Appleby,

ex-hubby of Madame PoUdor (Skip-

worth) and his pardner Gordon
Westcott, They insist on a finger

in the pie and decide on one in the

soup instead inasmuch as part of

their extortion scheme deals with

the establishment of soup kitchens

for the poor. Th*» turning point for

the falling' of the action arrives

with Peter's conversion of all

meahiea through his generosity and
good-hearted enterprises. Even
when all the trieka have been dis-

closed he persists in calling the

Madame "mother" and marrying
the l^rl in the case.

Brwia Happy Hero
Stuart Erwin is rapidly becoming

a iw^ler iind aweller hero, if I may
ba allowed to put it •<§ crudely. Ha
ha« the ability to make hia' audi-

enoa juat strain with efforU to

make him happy. Everybody aeaa

hia faulU. laughs at them and
heaea they feel themaelvaa an au-

parior they caa smile complaceatly

aad thiak; **The dear chap. I do

hope he gaU her." And there you
are. With a man Uka that any pie-

tur is bound to be good.

And this one is at least ia ita

praviaw form.

>-M.a , .ti—--^ »j.v-.^»^->»

TWO
ON THE

AISLE

Hare'a a puzzle—which it b«orge i5emaru
playwright (left) is seen vflth Edgar Norfolk, who imperaonated him
in a play in London

with

toretteVwmg

trie Lmi«*

ABnc MacMahonl

^University Student*

Aid in Hollywoop
High School P

ft*.----

V i^

^i» *»Wb L»»n:

i IlBSt LOS ANGELES SHOWING:

DeugUt Fairbanks Jr., anil Nancy Canrofl in

, "SCARLET DAWN'*
"

With Lilyan Tathman

BFVKRIY HIllS
Nov. S-6 **THB AIX AMMICAJT
with Richard Arfen, June Clyde, Preaton 8. Foatar

yor. «-»—Richard Barthelmeaa la rJHE CABIN
in the COTTON" — Bette Davia, Dorothy Jordan

f^S** FORUM ^•wl

Nov. 5-a

"TIGER SHARK*'
'Parlaian Romance^

Not. 6-S

"SPEAK EASBLy
"Blan Called Back^

V

Wc emm «fce w»Hd'i fkwat Ibb-

pmrim4 aaa Somestie merelMaaiMr

At whotesal* prtcc* t% 70a.

aMtag ti«ta tatoHa, avtei

CoBiplat* IbM 0f lesUNT •om$9
all

BCall Ordara Promptlj ftllad

Standard Mercantile Co
la««

713 So. Lm Aagaiaa Straat,

Maae to Ora«r.

M

A VMt te lieaaafa Mer«aatile t;a.

W« Save f•• a tUB la

'AirMaW -
|

Exciting * 1

At a recent preview wa again

found Uaivarial produciag aa az>

eelleat but often gruaaome melo-

drama. After Fraakenstein. Air

Mail aaams very dull, but it will

probably ba appreciated more by
thoaa whoae nervaa «are not up to

par.

After a somewhat slow beginning

Air Mail gradually increases ia

tempo, and before it is ov«r we
have three crashes, and several

deaths. It deals with the theme in

which Jealousy and love form the

background for the heroism and
loyalty to duty shown by the men
who fly the mail over the motm-
talns. Ralph Bellamy plays the

role of the pilot in charge of the

air port, while Pat O'Brien acts aa

the dare-devil pilot who foraakea

his duty for the wife of. one of hia

fellow-pilota. Gloria Stuart ia seen

M Ralph Bellamy's sweetheart, and

LilUan Bond appaara aa tha -faith-

leaa wife who goes away with Pat

OYrtaa immediately after her hus-

band li killed when his plane

crashea. All these parta are well

acted; Ralph Bellamy's perform-

ance outweighing the othera. Di-

rector John* Ford deaerves much
praise for bis skillful handHng of

this melodrama.
If you are among those ^ho en-

joy thrills tn your movies, do not

fall to Isaa Air Mail, for in it you will

find eicitement galore. The storm

seaaes and »ha pictures of the

planes going down in flames should

atii^eves, the coldest of hearts.

Qe4^er Comedy ^'

Feature Play of

Beverly Players

ay

Last week a few of the n em-

bers of the cast of "Once n

Lifetime" were called on by Mr,

Kachel. who directed the Uni-

versity Dramatic Associi tion

production last year, to coacl the

Hollywood high school stU( enU
in their production of ihe >lay

Choosing Arnita Wallace. Gran-
ville Ryan, and Jack Morris< n as

tha coaches, the director in ited

them to last week's rehearsi Is,

During rehearsal of the play

at tha University last spring the

drama claaaes of Hollywood vera

Invited to get pointers for heir

forthcoming presentation p the

play which is to be given toijight

at the Memorial auditorium.

Adventure Story

Features Oakie

RKO-Pathe Produce* New
and Different Theme

in Pictures

\f
•/

Don't stall at traffic intersections

Or trifle with, t cop*s affections

Turn his jibes to flattery—

;

Install an AHas Battery*. i

.1 *Aak ua about Atlaa Supar-Powar BattaHea.

guaranteed up to 1^'moatha afalaat all

cauaea of batUry failure — at your Campua
Standard SUtioa, kaadquartare for "Staad-

Gaaoliae aad lubricaata.

\l^'

1^

1\

STANDARD
STATION

1175 Weatwood Blvd.

STANDARD STATIONS,

l3^lGion Morgan, gu^H dlrectdr^

for the Little Theater of Beverly

Hilla ia to pteaent the original pro-

duction "ParK Avenue Limited," ba

iiiovamb«r 10, 11. and 12. The di-

rector is co-author With King Ken-
nedy, and Jack Zan^.

The cast features author Ken-

nedy. Huth Abbott. Betty Mack,
aad May Beatty, who are support,

ad by 8yd Taylor, Slspeth Dudgeon,

Dianna Joyce. Bichard OverelU

rranklin. La Hue, Bruce Railly.

Bitty lohoonmaker , Bruce , Sidney,

James Simmons. Ruth Marion, WU-
lard Larson and Nat Lefffngwell.

Xia| Keaaady, the youthful ac-

tor-playwright, win be remembered
for Wa work at the Pasadena. Com-
m^aity Playhouse, while Ruth Ab-

bott ia popular in the eaat for her

work in Jessel's "The Jaac Singer."

Batty /Mack, of the screen, lenda

clever comedy technique, and May
Beatty, of stage and screen, la

Idtelly cast in the feature role.

Truly a represenUtive group of

artiste for the sparkling comedy
which entails the convulsive coBi-

plications arising from the suddaa
loas of fortune,, a zealous intereat

in the mating of two butterfliaa,

and a ahotgun wedding.

*i
' All seats are reserved,^ including

aiocellent balcony seata at fifty

centa: main floor, $1. The play

will be put on at the Hawthoraa
AtMitorium in Beverly Hillai

DICKIE MOORE AGAIN
Diekie Moore continuea td ba tha

champ long diataace studio commu*
tar in Hollywood. After complet-

lag hia leading part in the Otxr

G4Bg comedy. "Flab Hookey." Dick-

la har l^aa loaned ^ Bryan Foy
for a promiaaat role ia "Saat af

ftt^ i^reaue.'^ He will be away
f^m tha ftag kids for three waaka.

•HBUfgoEM MAcm T wav
Th4t'a what tha TiaU Boys wffl

atiamii to do la thflr latest com-
edy under the direetioa of Dal

Lord. Qan Blue. Billy Gilbert Gen-

eva MHchell and Jamea Iforton

have been aasigned the leading

roles.

INC. Patroniaa Brnla Advertlaers

^Lifc Begins'' t(

Continue lun
. .

.

-' 'I

"Scarlet Dawn" Opei « at

Western; Nc>v Film in

Russian Scene

Critlca hailed "Llfa Begins " now
in the second week of its showing
at Warner Brothers Holl/wood

Theater, aa one of the most unus-

ual pictures of tha year,
j

"Life Begiaa" givaf the \tno\ ie au-

dience iU first glimpse int< the

workings of a hospital matsmity
ward. LoretU Young And Eric

Linden head the large ahd Impor-

tant cast.

"Scarlet Dawn."' Douglas Fair-

banks Jr.'s latest sUrring v ihicle.

is showing at Warnar Br ithers

Western Theater. The youn :
sUr

has deserted the American scene

and is seen aa a young R issian

prince who is forced to flee Us na-

tive land. Two leading ladle i sup-

port Doug. Jr., the red headec Nan-

cy Carroll and the blonde -llyan

Tashman..
Ruth Chatterton and ( ^orge

Brent ar« co-aUrred in "The

Crash," now showing at V amer
Brothers Downtown Theater.

"All Atierican," now show ng at

Warner Brothers Beverly Hills

Theater concludes ISunday, when
Richard Barthleiness in "Ca >in in

the Cotton," will be shown.

At Waraar Brothers Fonjn The-

ater, "Tiger Shark." starHn f
Ed-

ward G. Robinson, and "Pi rislan

Romance" are being shown as a

double feature.

'^Ragtime Revie v''

Reopf^ns OraBi ^e

Grove Theiter

The outstanding departure n aty-

ling for this saaaon i$ the ac opUon
of the London Drape. The atyle

met with such immediate iccapt-

aaea with the betUr dreaaal mea
that high claas custom Uilo»ri were
eacQurafad to go ahead with t with

greater emphastk until now it ac-

tually dominatea thjs fall fishions

with no uncertain aasurance. states

George Mantis, Custom Tailor at S40

Westwood boulevard, in Wei twood
VUlage.

The London Drape model I as oc-

cupied a firm position in Ei tgland

for some time but it waa on i style

that never seemed to get 1 y the

Statue of Liberty until this { pring.

We believe that Ita adoptio i over

here was more due to a das re for

something radically new th in be-

cause of any special alluremi nts of

the model itaelf. «
t,

The model haa very obvlou i Eng-
liflh deUils that have alway i been

contrary to the American man's

.ideals of how a garment should

grace the figure. That is wly this

atyla and iti welcome eaa be takea

aa a real iaaevatloa.

Laurel^ Hmrdy Showing

To Head ^Mrner'^ BiU

Two features coma ta tha Sava^

ly ThaaUr for today aftd teia )rrow

Laurel aad Hardy, the Inltt itable

in ''Pack tJp Your Trobulea" and
"Almost Married." Ajlio . a aawt
reel ?:'*^:i:^-?:^n' -

I

Buaday. Monday. Tuiftdaj dad
Wednesday. Ben Lyon aad Cally

XUers will be presented in U i pop-

uUt ahow. "Hat Check Girl.' 'Tha
Phantom Praaldent" starta la run

Thursday. Jimmy DuranU, < taorge

M. Cohaa aad Claudette Qolbart

enact the stellar roles.

Una Merkel once taught liunday

School. And Kane Richmond was
a film aaleaman.

B^ LAURA RAPHAEL
Jack Oaklc has been signed by

Joseph 1. Schnitxer, president of

the Jefferson Plcturea Corporation,

for the leading male role in "Tars

and Feathers." This picture will go
into production on the RK6-Pathe
lot in about two weeks. The story

deals with the adventures of a girl

who disguises herself as a aailor

and accompanies her sweetheart on

his battleahip from San FrancUoo
to Shanghai before she is discover-

ed. Vivienne Osborne wvli play op-

poaita Oakie and James Cruze will

direct. The story ia by Frank O'

Connor.

Wilbur Daniel Steele, playwright

and author of countless shorty stor-

ies, has been signed to do the

screen play of "Three Came Un-

armed." This ia the picture which

co-stars Katharine (Bill of Dlvorca-

ment) Hepburn and Joel McCrea.

H. W. Hanneman, who for years

has penned punny movie criticisms

for College Humor, haa arrived in

Hollywood to go-to woiik for Radio

Plcturea. He complains he harnev-

er seen so many Neon lights and

aays he can't sleep because he aita

up te watch them. i

While In Hollywood n« will con-

tinue his movie pages for College

Humor, and points out that H. N.

SwaasoB. editor of the magaaine.

sat a precedent by also working for

Radio. ^ .-
"So I will ba vico-praaident,* says

ha.

Seen at' the preview of Para-

mount'i "If I Had » MilUon" . . .

Jack Oakie . . . Ricardo Cortea . . .

Sally EUers aad Hoot Gibaoa . . .

May Robaon . . . Gone Raymond . .

.

Mitat Green . . . This is the story

about a millloaaire who selecU the

aamea of ten people in the City

Directory and glvea them aach a

million dollars . . . B«ch episode ii

directed by a different director and

ajujaptlonal work is contributed by

Gene Raymond, May Robson,

Wynne Gibson and George Raft.

Film Tells Theft

Of Painting from

Louvre"^Mugieum

•The Theft of the Mona Lisa,"

which opens today at the FllaiarU

Thaatri, iaaavatls a departure

from the coavaaUoaal. Am^ricaa

produetloa ia ita aaw aad orifiaal-

ly eaterUialagr thama; its amart

direetioa; and its »plandld portray-

als by 4B inttUito^t cast which

comprehends its raspecUva rolaa.

Geaa von Bolvary and Robert

Stnlz are reaponfible for the direc-

tiatt and muaical acore. Walter

Raiach baaed hia fine script on the

actual theft of Leonardo da Vinci's

art treaaura from th4 Louvra Mn-

•aum twenty-one years ago, and ex-

tracted a wealth of orifinal mater-

ial which distinguUhes the film

from general stereatyped fare. Hl«

dialogue is preaentcd in English

throughout the film.

The action is intriguing, and the

tale is fundamentally irohio in its

presentation.' Vincenao Perugia,

the actual name of the thief, ia ad-

mirably portrayed by Willy Fmat,

sUr of "Two HaarU," who offers

a sincere enaction. Trude von Mo-

lo, for whom "The Theft of the

Mona Lisa'* ia a debut film, ia an

amazing hum|in replica of the La
Joconde of da Vinci's portrait. She

make« an auspicious entrance to

the cellutoid in thia film.' ^.*-

^^ GETS HER BREAK
Nell O'Day, th« litUa blonde giri

from Prairie HUl. Teptaa. who
eraahed Sid Graumaa'f effiea for

her firat thaatrioal job, ftaaUy gata

har movta br4ak. 1 '«.
She wiU appear oppoafta Gaorge

O^riea in «4ae Grey's "Canyon

Walla." which wiU fo into produc-

tion within f weak with Davtd

Kowafd directing.

"KKomtth nr raja
Sa#tf Pitta and Thelma Todd will

rttura to the itudi^ tlU UtUr part

of the month to oeatiaue thair

e6medy seriea. Mlai PitU has bMh
appeariag in faatura produetiens

f«r several produoesa: whfle Miaa

Todd haa been eoafiaed at home
with a minor ailmaat. .. ,

I, . . ''j'*

Allison Skipworth claims a rec-

ord of playing in 30 aueeaaalve

Broadway lailuraa.

By RAT DAVIS
.Q^orge Lewis of "Once In A Life-

time" fame, declares "The legiti-

mate stage must look to its laur-

els."

Those who share thia belief—and
there are many—have been seeing

all too frequently the tapestried in-

teriors of movie palaces, to the det-

riment of their knowledge in regard

to the legitimate stage.

"From our two seats on the aisle

we take it upon ourselves to en-

lighten those few who are as in-

tellectually submerged as George
LawU.
The cinema has proved the most

constructive critical force tha thea-

tre of our time has seen: it haa

iaolatad iU own fhallow tex-appaal-

ers and so has left the • playhouse
free to do ita bast for thoae few—
always the minority—who really

appreciate great drama.
Human Emotions

Whereas the drama of the legiti-

mate theatre runs the whole gamut
of human emotions, the talkies ap-

peal primarily and secondarily to

S^X. And they are about as sub-

tle in the presentation of this once

,1
I

delicate theme as the Katzenjam-
mer Kids in their pranks. In the

early musical shows I remember it

was quite a treat to have a be-bus-

tled belle show us a cotton stock-

inged leg a couple of inches above

her pink garter. Treat of treats I

Now the situation is almost re-

versed with semi nudity surfeiting

our eyes. Even such scenes are a

little weak nowadays, not to say
nauseating. We find our minds
wandering to the grocery bill; or

we wonder, in the cloae-upa, why
tha gal's three-inch lashes didn't

become tangled in the camera. We
can't help but think that even the

feeble followers of the flickers must
be looking forward to some of the

good old-faahioned aex appeal.

NoB-Gaorga Lewiaea

In the meantime the legitimate

theatre, rid of the movie-going mul-

titudes, has become the theatre of

the intelligent minority, of tha non-

Gaorge Lewises.

To prove this one need only

glance at the productions that

were stage hits a decade ago: "Ab-

ies Irish Rose," the traah of Augus-

tus Thomas, "Merton of the Mov-

ies," "The FooU" and then glance

at the current hits: "The Barrets

of Wimpole Street," "The Guards-

man", "Mourning Becomes BHec-

tra,' and even "Reunion in Vienna"

and "The Animal Kingdom." In

this latter list, at least three are

great dramas; in the list of a de-

cade ba<^ none will liv#. They
were not {even good stuffing.

It is q*ite true that the equawk-
ies have lent competition in that

the producers of drama have been

forced to change the standard of

their productions, ar discontinue.

But this competition has resulted

in plays of batter subject matter,

and greater literary quality, rather

than in poorer plays. The position

of the legitimate theatre, then, is

more permanent new than at any
time in the last fifty years.

And for this it may thank tha

moving pieturaa.

Bear and Will Rogeiti

To Share Star Bil^ng

Drawing upon the beat talmt of

Hollywood, Foa Films haa complet-

ed the cast for its screen produc-

tion of Phil Stong's Guild priae nov-

el, "SUte Falr.'»

Janet Gaynor, Will Rogers, Lew
Ayres. Spencer Tracy. Sally Eilers.

Norman Foster, Frank Craven and
Louise Dresser comprise the gal-

axy of stars who will bring this

widely acclaimed atory to the

screen. In addition to the human
cast another star who has won pre-

eminence in his own field will have
an important role. He is Blue Boy.

grand champion Hampahira boar,

who was brought to Hollywood di-

rect from conquests at the coun-

try's leading fairs, to appear as the

prise winning hog of the film.

FUNNY MAN APPEARS
Ben Blue, the Hal Roach comic,

waa given his first opportunity to

appear on the sUg« by Gaorga M.
Cohan in a muaical show.

KVHtnr
P^VERiy HILLS

II I
I m '

Friday aad Saturday

Laurel & Hardy Free Delivery |
PhoBeWIXWU

la

"PACK UP YOUR
\ TROUBLES"

,..^"^-; •- Aleo:

^'ALMOST
MARRIED*!
MMtnMHitinttiuiHmtmiiunmi

Bonday, Monday r

ToitiAy, Wadaaoi^ ; .

SALLY EH
BEN LYON

HAT CHECK GIRL'

i*«'^j»»^'

im TUnraday

*Tiie Phantom

Prasidenf*

>,^-«»-v« SBIDAr^JM^UBPAT

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

^Tiger Shark'

ISUNPAY — MONDAY — TURgPAY

The BigBroadcast
with an AU-Mar Gact o<

t
•

Seraan and Badla FaToritaa
!

Stuart Erwin — Bing Crosby

Leila Hyanif — Bums and Allen

Kate Smidi — Mills Bros.

TEL OX I30I • wi A 330^7

.irV.

NOW
Filmarte Theatre

1228 Vine St

At Last!.*.
. - i - i

A Rlra xvith an Original Story —
A Unique Gift of the Gods!

The tcfflcn reycait to dfSTPS

drenched with long the
fcraaoe love ttory hemad a
rohbery that asconifhed
theworkL

uUk WILLY FOMT
TRUDE von MOLD
Umk h Ifehen Siaiz,

FacBlties aad Stadenti, 3Sc
i:

, . Consofidated Pijoductioiu PrtMst

I
mOyGraat's

«<RAGTIME REVUE"
- '".

?,'"""!t '.'l-i Faalurinf -

Fred Wuhiagtoa's Eboay Bvyi
^ '**Ha-Cha-CKa Hounds of Harmony"

With a Snappy, Vivacious, Daizlinf Chorus of

„

I

Youth and Beauty
.

Orange Grove Theatre
730 So. Grand Ave« Phone MUtual 0799
Prices inclu4« tax—Matlne*, Wedncadaj and Saturday, Sfe Is Tie

Saturday Mldnlte BlaSliiM and Krcnlngs, Wc to |l.et

Oaeaiac AnasaaceMeat

YILLA6E NALT
and COimiAL SHOP

1036 BroKtoQ k^ «— Wastweed VilUfa

Ws sany a eomplals Uns sf natlonaUy adrarMssd ayiws. eoFdlali^

flBfer alss aad sop^liss.

Locatad ia RecrMliea BMf.—OppMit* Fox TliMtar

After the , j

Show or Dance • • •

\^ 't t^ .t

Meet the Campiu
" "^

I
-j . • *

I .1 ^

-^ UfRendmn>ou$^ th^ Bruin Stani

• OPEN JitL NIGHI*^

Phone GLadctottc 31S1 6321 HoIIyw

<. :•

? • *

ClassifiedTransportation"

Ads Bring Quick Results

'>
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Adequate Protection Needed

AT last steps have been taken to prevent a recurrence of

the accident which last week cost the life of one of the

JJniversity*s professors.
t . r; * r%. r -I

The West Los Angeles branch of the Los Ang^e« Cham-

ber of Commerce has scheduled a meeting with Los Angeles

officials in an attempt to convince them that theantersection

at Wilshire Boulevard and Wames Avenue is one of the

most dangerous in the city, j; n.;^ * .1 : .^ 1

Apparently the striking reality of a tragic death has

•tirred the authorities to some sort of action to remedy an

evil that has existed for several years. .

;

Although attempts have been made in the past to secure

a tunnel under the intersection through which pedestrians

may pass, these requests for protection always have been

turned down. *

t

And even after the life of an individual has been sacri-

ficed there remains some doubt as to whether a tunnel will

be built. -v;.-' \ 1

'

'I ! :>r'^'~ -i r i; ' i,'

But the increasing number of accidents at this particu-

lar crossing, certainly, should convince hesitant city officials

that there is a definite need for more adequate protection for

both pedestrians and motorists.

If the city has not sufficient funds to construct a tunnel

under the intersection, then certainly caution signals and

pedestrian zones could be provided. >

Future accidents at this intersection can be prevented

only if the city of Los Angeles tak^ inunediate action for the

protection of its citizens.

England's Crisis

-^Y/HILE American presidential candidates are presentingW their panaceas for relief of the 12,000,000 unemployed

in this country, England is faced with the inevitable conse-

quences of having a large class of men that have been with-

out jobs since the war. ,

|
Although the London bobbies have temporarily repulsed

the "hunger strikers" marching on Parliament, the British

government realizes that it must work out some solution to

the problem of caring for those who are without work, food

or shelter.
. ^ xt.

England has tried most of the patent recipes for the

relief of the unemployed that are being proposed in the

United States. Unemployment insurance, the dole, and in-

flated currency all have failed to provide for the millions of

jobless. Despite a tax system which the wealthy and middle

^^lasses term unbearable, the English government is not able

to aid the men who are finally arising in desperation and

demanding food. \ 1 1
The usual American indifference to that which occurs

on the other side of the Atlantic or Pacific, of course, will

tend to minimize the importance of the British crisis. Yet an

examination of the facts will show that America has the

same symptoms that England had several years ago. The
only difference is that the disease is not so far advanced.

There are no indications that the 12,000,000 unemployed in

this country will go back to work next month, next year, or

in five years. And likewise, despite the predictions of our

political parties, there are no definite signs that the present

depression is going to be a three year depression, and that

America will go bounding forward to unprecedented pros-

perity next year or the following year. |,f

The most discouraging part of the entire problem is

that no one has yet presented a way out of the present

dilemma. It is true that many have attempted to do so, but

many others are questioning whether there is a way out.

Whatever the solution may be, it is almost certain that it will

not come from those who are battling today for the privilege

of "saving the country." -. v^ .

Friendships Increased

SUCCESSFULLY fulfilling every purpose outlined before-

hand, the A.W.S. social hour which took place yesterday

afternoon in Kerckhoff hall will become outstanding among
the affairs of campus women if the same enthustastic sup-

port is given to all following programs, scheduled .^cvery

month. -^ i

The spirit of friendship was aided by the tone of infor-

mality which put every woman at ease. Although the pre-

arranged entertainment drew many with mutual interests

together, those who did not participate took advantage of the

opportunity to extend their circle of acquaintances, and
thereby fulfilled the primary motive of the A.W«S. in staging

tic function.

Because the benefits of college frienships are mutual
and enduring, the student organizations realize more and
more their duty to promote a better and closer feeling be-

tween fellow students.

It costs ^00 to keep a man in prison and only $100 to

keep a child in school per year, says the National Education
afflociation. The extra cost is for the football tquipment for

tha jail teams.
^

In a recent Los Angeles jail break fourteen prisoners

refused to take part because they would miss their dinners.

Probably they were serving something besides beans that

^ht

iPanorama
By Bob Newman

Far ba It from us to Inslnuata
that any members are ever any-
thing but ultra-dignified, but
since our business is, in part at
least, the ferreting out and re-
porting of litUe unnoticed dramas
in the everyday stream of life, we
feel a cosmic urge to set down
herewith:
It all happened in a small board-

ing-house—the kind that is popu-
larly supposed to have passed out
of existence some years ago. Prob-
ably the instructor in question
would never have been staying
there, except that ii was the semes-
ter immediately preceding his sab-
batical year, and he was making
every effort to save enough money
for a European Jaunt.

Whatever the justification, the
fact remains that there he was, tak-
ing a well-earned bath in the estab-
lishment's sole ablutionary, when he
was interrupted by the entrance of
the landlady. (Maybe the lock was
broken—how do I know?)

The good lady was quite taken
aback, but' since the timid profes-
sor did not seem to be particularly
disturbed, she hesitated in the door-
way long enough to attempt an
apology.

"Oh, I didn't know—you see. I—"
••Perfectly' all Hght, dear lady,

perfectly all right."

But the woman, if reassured by
his calm tone, was doubly alarmed
when he started to rise up oiit of
the tub.

"Oh! Why, of—" she stopped sud-
denly, as she realised that the pro-
fessor was adorned by a pair of red
and white striped shorts. "Well, I'll

be—"
"Oh, that's all right, lady," he ex-

plained. "You see. Nature in the
mild is seldom raw."

^ ':

1
. • •

Once It was every man's dream
to be able to invent some gadget
that would be useful and practical
enough to make him a fortune.
Today the real situation, in spite

of popular ambition, is quite dif-

ferent There are numerous Im-
provements on existing devices
and even several completely new
dingusas which are being held de-
liberately from the public for eco-
nomic reasons.
The truth is that the enormous

corporaUons in control of technical
devices in fields such as electric

accassorias for home or auto, radio,
motion pictures, etc., are not any
longer striving to give the public
the newest and best things as soon
as possible, but are consciously
storing up all improvements to be
announced in the future in order to
milk one market before opening up
a new one. They are putting on a
huge show with the public as audi-
ence, and the inventions as puppets.
Ninety-nine per cent of all such

improvements are developed by
salaried research workers in the
laboratories of the corporations
concerned—the day of the dream-
ing inventor who will some day
startle the world and live off of fat
royalties has dimmed.
A few innovations which have

been readj^ for months, if not years,
and which will not be seen by the
public for a long time yet, are:
Vertically-recorded phonograph rec-

ords (of extremely high quality),

wide-range recording for talking
pictures (now,being installed as re-

placements in present equipment
fall due), three-color (full spectrum)
professional motion-pictures, rea-

sonably enjoyable television (Hot
the common-property experimental
work going on all over the country,
which has not progressed far, but
the dope that is sealed up in the
R.CA. vaults), and inexpensive,
practical air-conditioning units for

the home (which will no doubt ba
advertised extensively next sum-
mer).
Improvements on automobiles ap-

pear with a disarming regularity,

but the important ones are some-
times held up for years, and body
lines are often deliberately adulter-

ated in order that the next year's
models may look even better.

In the meantime, my friends, if

you would be ahead of the game in

a small particular, two theatres in

town have already instaUed wide-
range reproducing equipment (R.

KLO. Hillstreet and the Fairfax, a
neighborhooder). The first picture
on Western Electric wide-range re-

cording, "Rain," has not yet reached
second-runs. When it does, or when
any picture so recorded reaches
either of these theatres, or any
other that replaces its equipment
from now on, go to see it, and. get

in on the groxmd floor. You will

hear now, without ballyhoo, what
th^ wUl ba spending millions of

Grins

To

\n K![ T w--^'-\i :;^'
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and Growls
the Exlitor f

Caatrikailaaa ta ikto •9lm4» »' ^ «asaaltai la tka bos aiarkai **GrlBi
Ormrb" la tka DaBy Bnii affflea. Karafckaff kaU SU. CaatrikaUaas shan

aat azeaaa IM vardt la teasii aa« skaali ba slsaaa hy tha aatkar.

Rooting Saetlon
\

Spotted ms I>ata I

Dear Editor:
!

I am still sort of griped, tholigh I

had hoped to get over it by now.
We had a date for the big uama,
my girl and I. I was proud < f my
school and I had a hunch tbi t tha
team would come through, j nd 1

wanted her to see it done,
I have an A.S.U.C. book, btik she*

doesn't attend U.C.L.A. So, w len I

came to investigate, I found that
she could go to the game for $1.65,

ihid then sit someplace by h irself

while I want to sit in the rosters'
section. We'd both have got an a
big kick out of thit.

And so U.C.L.A. lost two su] iport-

^'a debate without this party repre-
sented is but ••ivory tower politics."

Certainly the Communist party
had as much right to ba represent-
ed in the debate as the Socialist

party. The Communist party is on
the ballot in more states than is the
Socialist party, and the former
group has something concrete to
show for its work—the Soviet Union.
Let's get down to earth and ac-
knowledge the existence of this new
political frontier in America.

M. G.

Tep Years Ago |

'adio.

some
ers. We heard it over the
But we sincerely hope that
arrangements can be made fdr the
St Mary's game so that we c^n go
—together.

H.M 'M.

-Give No Quarter^
Advises 100-Paroentar
Dear Editor:

I have been noticing latel^ the
"Growls'* of the very noisy local
Socialists and' Communists wl 10 re-

plied to V. J.'s splendid lett ir by
"scribbling much gibberish." They
even say he is intolerant—bt t we
must all learn that effective m ay of
dealing with radicalism—"give no
quarter." else our entire locial

structure will be underminee

.

These loud-mouthed radica s on
t^is campus are doing their b ist to
injure the reputation of our st ident
body among the responsible oi izens
of the community, who are ed to

believe that ail this noise is "i nder-
graduate opinion." It is high time
that intelligent students, whe find
these perverted doctrines inagest-
ible, took action to silence those
who reflect upon the rest of ui

.

I would like to see form sd a
campus organization of 100 pei cent
Americans who believe in C< user
vatism, Patriotism, and Coi imon
Sense, whether social, econom c, or
political, and would coopera a to
the fullest extent with any who
are interested. We are num srous
enough; why not assert ours<lves?

W. S.1'34.

A Ono-Way-Out
PoUtleal Debate?
Dear Editor:
In the recent three-party dibate,

what was there of real studeht in
terest? What promise did a&y of
the three parties give to us stu lents
as a class? Jobs after we grad late?
A greater American cultural Or
movie stars, dances, rallies, and
drastic cuts in cultural extendi
tures?

It may have been a three-barty
debate, but it certainly was lot a
three-way-out affair. It was >ut a
one-way-out debate with thre< ver
sions. All three parties ha ^e in
common the desire for consent ation
of the present system, only the r are
all against its inevitable crises
What is the other way out? Why

is it ignored in the forthcomlr gr de
bate? How can a seat of Amc ican
culture, the University, Ignore a
political party when there ara such
men behind it as Sherwood Apder

Wll-
Cul-

son, Theodore Dreiser, Ekimunc
son, Langston Hughes, Counter
len, Scott Nearing, John Dos P issos.

Elmer Rice, Waldo Frank, anc
coin Steffens? These men an
porting the Communist party

boom

advertising dollars to tell you ibout
later.

The advertising johnnies
make the remark that no
possible except with a billion-

racket. The last two were
and automobiles. The two
rackets now held in abeyanc i

home air-conditioning and
sion. When economic skies
sufficiently, the ballyhoo wiU
Watch for it, next year.

Lin
fup.
and

also
is

ollar

radio
such
are

tfclevi-

clear
irtart.
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STORAGE 18 PROTECTION — RATES J8 MONTH

Johnny 'Weismuller holds more
than 50 fwimming medals.

WEAR

November 4, 1922

The fighting Cub Varsity," un-
der the direction of Coach Harry
Trotter, prepared for its gigantic
encounter with the Whittier college
Quakers. Cub hopes were high,
as the teams were considered fairly
even. Much depended on the per-
formance of the two stellar (sport-
slang for first-class) ends. Cap
Haralson and Horace Bresee. The
latter now coaches football teams
at L.A. High.

Special caps of blue felt, with a
golden bear in front and a blue and
gold visor, were issued to the com-
pletely reorganized rally committee-

It was decided by popular vote
at an A.S.U.C. assembly not to use
"the notorious 'Ax' yell," and to
give the Siren Oski before each
kickoff at Cub football games.
The "Bob Newman type" of joke

Forest Tragedy
Rat Falls to Save Family,

Commits Suicide

PORTLAND, Ore. (U.E)—The state

board of- forestry, in a recent

pamphlet, vouches for this story of

forest tragedy culminated by sui-

cide of a mother pack rat
A forest fire fighter witnessed a

blaze encircle and destroy a pack

was predominant in the Cub Cali-

fornian. Example: "Here's where
I pull a good one," said the den-
tist as he fixed his tweezers on a
sound tooth.

Southern Campus editors be-
seeched fraternity men to have
their photographs taken for the
yearbook.

Football fans were still celebrat-
ing U.S.C.'s then recent defeat by
the Golden Bear of Berkeley, 12-0.

rat's nast w^ch, ha said, housed a

mother-in-law. father, mother and

several youngsters.

As the flames reached tha nart

the mother seised one of the young

ones by the nape of the neck and

ran up a nearby oak. She daposit^s

the y^ung rat on a limb and warn

back for another, but flamed al-

ready had wiped out tha home and

burned the family.
. »

"Tom by her grief and despair,

the fire fighter related, "she again

scampered up the oak tree which

overhung her flaming home. V^tlte'

out any hesitan(*y she pushed haf

young one off the Ihnb into tha

roaring inferno. jumped ri^t

after it and perished with the en-

tire family."

riJOHT MEMOBIAX
RACINE, Wis. (ILE>—FUght of s

glider was witnessed here by a

large crowd as a memorial to Roy
Groenke, its designed. Groenke

was drowned a short time previous- -'

ly while sailing on Lake Michigan.

i

F R COLLEGE M E N

IIERE^S a mighty fine pkce to post your-

self as to what is correct style for the

season . . . and a mighty safe place in which

to formulate your ideas of what to pay for

dependable quality.

L

t

Entrance Test in College Smartness
r - • II I

a Custom Tailored Suit
!|

t
i

' ' . -

y Hamner & Son!
t-

;

rv*

•-r

Grayco'g Tab CoUar Shirt is

proving a real hit with uni-

versity men. Trim, neat,

Uilored with XyipietX Ham-

ner & Son smartness

priced at $1.9S.

T UXURIOUS woolens in tweeds and woi>

steds are decreed for correct university
I

wear this fall. Genuine quality is woven

• • •

A Woolen Neckwear In hand-

"f
^^ - picked patterns chosen be-

" ^' cause of elegance and exclu-

•iveness and priced f1«S0
;-i . s

1

1 .^..1I^XJ!<^ •

into every square inch of tlie new arrivals in

fall woolens,^spft, flexible and long-lived • « «>

at Hamner & Son^s low custom tailored

prices. Every garment is perfectly tailo^*ed

to your measure m the style you prefen

Drop in today and select your fall suit from

our large fresh stock qf new woolens. "

\
i V

it' "^

iji.

I
•

t

> •. »

hl-(V-;ximK

f- .V ii
f>.

if ^:

Custom tailored

'UT

HAMNER|S?N
1091 Broxion Ave. In ihe Village
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Annual Sales

^ Contest Ends

In Five Days

^Zeta Tau Alpha Lead?

in ReBervations

•
-."'• Contracted

Trophy Offered

Weslwoad M e r c h a nts

Offer Prizes to

Winners

Scheduled to end Thursday,
/•-the Southern Campus sales

campaign goes into its last

^week today with Zeta Tau
* Alpha, women's social soror-

ity, leading in number of year
'book sales contracted. Alpha
Delta Pi closely follows in the

, competition for the perpetual
cup to be presented by J. A.
Meyers and Company, and

'*iiow in possession of Kappa
Delta.*

V -, The six salesmen of the group
which contracts for the sale of the
greatest number of books will eacii

» receive a copy of the Southern
Oampus.
The number of sales made this

» week will determine how many
yearbooks will be printed. Another
campaign will be launched in Feb-

. niary for the incoming freshmen,
aad approximately 350 extra vol-
umes will be reserved for them.

Fraternities Sell

Fraternities start intensive selling
to<Iay with six men from each house

. comprising a sales squadT Men will

b« all about the campus with iden-
tification consisting of large sales

. badges. During the past week
women salesmen have been sta-

tioned every hour at the main en-
^.trance to Kerckhoff hall, and at
the entrance to the lounge.
Ten prizes will be awarded the in-

. dividuals who sell the greatest num-
ber of books. The one who sells the
most will be afforded the opportun-

,
ity of selecting his choice from the

* ten awards offered by Westwood
Village merchants.
The student co-operative store is

offering an official U.C.LJV. ring,

valued at |7.25. Campbell's Book
. Store is tendering a colorful pen
and pencil set, and three pounds
of sweets are proffered by Sheetz.
A box of ladies silk hose will be
presented by the Westwood Boot
Shop, and ^ worth of cleaning will

y^ be done lor a winner by ' the
Conte Cleaners.
. Ckmtest Frizes
j^A portrait, ten inches by eight, is
' offered by Gibbon and Allen. Six
months worth of hair cuts are of-

ftred by the Blue and Gold barber,
in the form of a 15 order. $5 worth
of food is offered by the students
cafeteria. Carpenter's Texaco prom-

* ises an oil and grease job, and Ham-
ner imd Son wiH present a scarf.

Arnold Antola. assista,nt business
manager of the v/earbook, said Fri-

day, 'The sp'rit of co-operation
exemplified by these merchants

' should be noted and appreciated by
every student."
The executive sales committee has

' been formed, and members are in

charge of the sales of the various
campus organizationsf Arnold An-

' tola heads the fraternity sales ;^

Shirley Hannah, sorotity; Irene
Hambo, Phrateres; Alice Tilden,

* faculty; Frank Paup. non-organiza-

tion; and Ramona Wentzel, clubs.

Sales captains from fraternities,

I sororities, and. other groups will re-

port to the executive sales commit-
tee within the week.

^ Reservations are $2; when the

book is released in May an addi-

tional $4 will be due. To those hold-
* lag AS.U.C. books, this latter

charge will be reduced to $3.

Science Meeting
Held at Y.W.C.A.
• This Afternoon

Soviet Ship Opens
Northern Passage

In Single Season

TOKIO, Nov. 6. OLE)—Success-

fully negotiating the first Arctic
passage between Europe and
Asia in a single season, the

Soviet Russian ice breaker Si-

beriakov HI arrived yesterday at
Yokohama after its difficult

voyage.
The vessel had worked its way

from Archangel on the White
Sea to Bering Straits in six

weeks. On the trip the Siberia-
kov smashed two propellers
against the ice and was forced
to use sails on the last stages of
the trip.

The ice-bound passage across
European and Asiatic Arctic
oceans had bc%n negrotiated only
twice before. It was attempted
by the Russians as a test of the
practibility of the route in case
other means of travel were
blocked.

T

The' weekly meeting of the cam-
pfos Christian Science organization

' will be held this afternoon at 3:10

p.m. in the auditorium of the Y.W.
CJi.
William Duncan Kilpatrick, C.8.

B., member of the board of lecture-

ship of the First Church of Christ.

Scientist, in Boston, will deliver a
lecture sponsored by the organiza-

^ tlon in Fox Westwood Village thea-
tre Wednesday at 3:10 p.m. The
J^ture, entitled "Christian Science:

., It» Demonstrable Application." is

open to the university public, and
constitutes the semi-annual preseit-

,, tation of the caTnpus society.

^ A reading room for all interested
students and faculty members is

maintained in the library annex of
' the Y.W.C.A-, and is open from 8

ajn. until 5 p.m. every day of the
> academic year. : »

\

Village Day Sale Offers

< Bargains Hf Merchants

The third annual Village Day
Sale, in which Westwood merchants
ualte in presenting untold bargains

v/ to the residents and students of the
(Uatrict. is scheduled for today.
The purpose of the event is to

• acquaint buyers with the opportunip
Ties u> be found in the Village,
which is a complete center for aB

V manner of merchandise.
\

The following firms are proffers

ing bargains in recognition of the
*'*• day's purpose:

George K. Manus, Campus Shoe
Repair Shop.

*'' Hi Ho.
Jack Hanmer A Son, Clothiers. <

Desmonds Westwood Store.
Westwood Recreation Building.

Phrateres Holds

Third Initiation

1 Service Tonight

Address bv Dean, Informal
ReceptioD Follows

i-A Ceremony
j ^ j-

Phrateres will hold its third initi-

ation tonight from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
at Douglass hall, 927 Hilgard. This
initiation is for the fifty-odd candi-
dates who passed examinations and
filed petitions for entrance to Phra-
teres. but were unable to attend the
ceremonies of last Tuesday night
and Wednesday afternoon.
New membership certificates will

be awarded the initi&tes. . They are
of parchment, bearing the Phra-
teres crest and seal, and the signa-
tures of Dean Helen Mathewson
Laughlin, founder and honorary
grand president of the organization,
and of Mary Clarke Sheldon, presi-
dent of Alpha chapter. Miss Anne
Stonebraker. advisor, states that it

is probable that these membership
certificates will be adopted as the
national insignia of Phrateres by
all the national chapters of the
group when the annui>l national
convention is held on the University
campus in April. . | i

]
Informal Reception

An informal reception will be
held immediately following the ini-

tiatiop ceremony. June Mayerl,
president of Douglass hall, and her

Berlin Awaits

New Riots as

Strike Pushed

More Violence in View
As Workers Make

Threats

Barricades Erected

Attempts to Intimidate

Fail to Halt Trade
[Union Leaders

assistants will be in charge of ar-
rangements. This '^

,

gP^o^^"^|>«
|
the*^ strikt. wiiki'tjiey "hid"'int^
ed' dollar last night

rotKo,.j« a*o.. u , - . • ^ "lightly larger number of work-Catherme Starr, chairman of^i- ers reported for duty today, how-tiaOon, supervised all cxamlnatidns. ever
J y» "vw

^^rJTiH^.f^''^^
°' ^ planj^^ Authorities charged t|ie strikeevery initiation ceremony.

Dean Laughlin will give a short
address explaining the nature and
work of Phrateres. The organiza^
tion was founded to fulfill a need
for a society of women living on
campus, and is a general organiza-
tion of the A.S.U.C.

Y.M.C.A. Plans

Reorganization
Of Membership

i-i

Meeting today at 12 noon in the
Kerckhoff hall dining room, men
of the Y.M.C.A. will complete plans
for internal reorganization and for
an extensive membership cam-
paign.

Under the approval of Guy C.
Harris, faculty adviser and general
secretary, a revolutionary change
of policy is being inaugurated in
the Y.M.CAl According to Ed
Carmody, president of the student
executive cabinet, it is necessary
for the organization to definitely
establish its position on campus to
aid in men's affairs.

•'Heretofore we have considered
our . Y.M.CA. membership to be
made up of those who participate;
in that way the cart has been set
before the horse. Now we wish to
know those who are interested in
making Christian principles effec-

tive in personal and social relation-
ships," Carmody declared.

Those composing the membership
board, which has charge of the re-^

organization plans, are Franklin
Fiegenbaum, Niles Gates, William
Gray, Porter Hendricks, Jack
Howe, Harvey Lindstrome, Jack
Morrison, Don McNamara, Ever-
ette Robison, and Bob Shellaby.

BERLIN, Nov. 6. OIT)—Berlin's
transit strike^^entered its fourth day
today, with ouslness of all kinds
seriously affected, hundreds of
thousands of workers Inconveni-
enced, and further violence in pros-
pect.

It was announced the rioting and
attacks on street cars and btises

resulted yesterday in three killed,

nine wounded (including 3 women)
and 120 arrested.

The nerves of the general public
were wearing thin. Efforts of au-
thorities to restore partial service
were unsuccessfiil. Passengers
feared to ride on the lines, since
ears and buses were constantly sub-
ject to attack, despite heavy police
escorts. Stones and bricks were
thrown and many vehicles were
partly demolished. Barricades were
erected in the streets and tracks
torn up.

Oas strike Threatens
Employes of Berlin's gas works

meantime threatened greater
trouble by Joining the transit em-
ployes in a sympathy strike. The
transit trouble started in protest
against a wage decrease of two^
pfennigs (about »4 cent) an hour.'
The strike continued In full force

today. A radio announcement by
Hans Bracht, federal commissioner
In Prussia, that the police would be
ordered to adopt ruthless tactics,
failed to Intimidate the strikers,
who at meetings last night voted to

continue the strike, booing trade
union leaders who urged a k'etum
to work.
Bracht conferred today with

Chancellor Franz Von Papen. Au-
thorities considered the situation
serious but felt they could cope
with It for the present without re-
sorting to more drastic means, such
as a state of siege, with troops in
possession of the city

The tact that two Hitlerites were
among yesterday's slain made it

impossible for Hitler leaders to end
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Students Bdllpt on Issues^

Candidcites in Straw Vote

Pre-Election Motif ^'eatured by Seniors in Firs!

Qass Dance of Semester; Polling Takes
Place Afti r Political Number

,

Stop Signs to

Be Erected at

Death Comer

Repeal of the Wright Ac : wi^Athe last ballot had been cast, when
an impromptu committee under
Page completed the count.

Besides the straw voting, a mock
political theme was carried out In

other details of the dance. Decora-
tions and programs were In red,

white, and blue, and intermissioR
numbers featured a song by George
Grandee, musical comedy star, on
national prohibition. The programs,
which were in the fortai of ballots,

were headed "The People's Choice."

and included voting squares after

efch partner's name and two "write

advocated by a large majodty In

the pre-election straw vote ta ten at

the senior dance Friday nij ht by
the UpUfters club. 164 of the
dancers favored Its repeal ind a
legalized sale of light wine i and
b^ers, while 49 upheld the p resent

law.
President Hoover won i » the

straw race for president, witA Oov-
prnor Roosevelt second and! Nor-
man Thomas third. Hoover polled

l57 votes, Roosevelt 63, and T lonuus

21, according to figured annc unOed
by Bob Page, senior presiden ,;Who

j iii«" f^ tfce extras,
took charge of the balloting.

Shuler Wins
"Bob" P. Shuler, Candida e for

the United States senate, re:tived

the voters' favor with a vote of 83.

Tallant Tnbbs followed with ; l tally

of 69. and. William GIbbs MzAddo
was a close third with 65 bal ots to

his credit
The polls were opened aft t the

sixth dance, during which support-

ers of each party occupied thi floor

In a section of the number a lotted

to them. Voting took place In a
decorated alcove off the main
dance floor. The results we -e an
ttounced to the crowd soon after

Intermission Numbers
Betty, Margie, and Dot, radio trio,

sang several intermission numbers,
Inducing "Old Man of the Moun-
tain" and "If It Ain't Love." Larry
KIlIus and his nine-piece band fur-

nished nrnslc for dancing, featuring
special arrangements of "Trees"
and "Rhapsody in Bluei'

Sponsors for the evening were
Dean Helen M. Latighlln, Dean and
Mrs. Earl J. Miller, Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Perigord, Miss Margaret Car-
hart, and Dr. and Mrs. David
Bjork. More than 200 students at-

tended the affair.

in

was of Communist origin, inspired
by the Third Intematlonle in Mos-
cow.

J

Band Plays Over "*

National Network
^t KFI Studios
The Bruin band performed at the

KPT studios Saturday night under
the dir,ectorship of Dr. E. M. Hin-
er, director of the organization.
"Song of the Field," and "N C Four
March" were the selections played
by the campus organization on this
broadcast
The band was presented on the

Associated Spotlight review pro-
gram at the request of the Asso-
ciated Oil Company in San Fran-
cisco.

Because of its favorable recep-
tion over the Columbia network a
month ago, the band was asked to
perform over the National system
Saturday. An increase In member-
ship of the organization to eighty^

has added to the scope of its work.

f
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Freshmen Beg
Dues Gird Sales

ForTrophyToiay

Simpson 'Announces J De-

ficit from Bonfire IVfusI

Be Made Up

Freshmen dues cards pric 5d at

fifty cents each will go on si le to-

day, according to James Sin pson,

treasurer of the freshmen ch s^,

A silver loving cup will be a (jrard

ed to the organization that selpi the

largest number of dues

Teams between sororities an<

temitles are now being orgi

for the drive. Chi Omega soi ority,

already organized, has takc^ ^n
early lead.

"It is necessary that at lealt 500

cards be sold to pay for ,th«

ftrer TWJ^jnMng-tcr flhnT>*«ti:

cause the freshmen class wa i un
able to build the bonfire, pur<fUises

were made where freshmen
power would have saved the

:ards.

fra-

i|ized

man
:o8ts.

The least that can be done b^ the
sup-
make

hold-
the

members of the class now Is t

port the dues card sales to

up the deficit".

B<edactions

Dues cards will enable the

ers to- gain reductions on
Freshmen dance, the Frosh <rreen

day jig. ^^^ Freshman fo)tball

banquet and other smaller e ents

"Participation in any clas i ac-

tivity will demand of the partici-

pant that he hold a freshmen
card" Simpson stated emphatically.

"This^ will be strictly enfprced

throughout the entire year
Cards may be purchased frofco or-

ganization representatives ir

foyer of Kerckhoff hall, or

James Simpson In KerckhofI

304 from 3 to 3:30 each day fqr the

next two weeks.

Pledges Feted at Meet
Of Educational Sororitj

——^—
I -

Phi Upsllon PI, educational soror-
ity, held pledging and initiation

Tuesday, November 1. Miss Julia
Foley was initiated. New pledges
include: Marian Scheifele, Clare
Koffel, Margaret Gardner, and
Janet Swann.
The affair took pUice at the home

of Clarabelle I^nolle In Westwood.
Following the initiation ceremonies
a humorous skit was presented,
after which refreshments were
served.

Moore, Miller and Spdnlding Speak

At California Alumni Regional Meet
'i^*^

Former Student

Wm Talk Toddy
On Alaskan X if

e

Football Rules

GonunitteeFaces

Tough Problems

the
from
hall

Kearly 1000 alumni and students •) Other sport talks included' those
of the University of Califomlrf, ] by "Ky" Ebright, coach of Call-

Berkeley and Los Angeles, met at
^

fomla'a crew which won the Olsrm-
the Biltmore Hotel last Friday i pic championship in both 1928 and
night to hear university athletic 1932, Brick Muller. all-Amerlcan end
and scholastic leaders point out

j
in 1920-22-23. and Frank H. Pro-

progress and future plans of the bert who is the dean of the, college

Institution.'

U.C.L.A. was represented by Dr.
Ernest Carrol Moore, vice presi-

dent and provost of the University;
Earl J. Miller, dean of men; and

of mining at California.

Robert Sibley, '03, executive man-
ager of the California Alumni As-
sociation presented thirty minutes
of sports movies. These included^

William Spaulding, head football «bots of the Californla-St. Mary'r
coach of the Bruin team.

Dr. Moore and Dean Miller ad-
dressed the throng that crowded

game, the ""Big Game" between
Stanford and California last year,
pictures of the 1932 Olympic crew

the banouet room with short talks
i ^f^^: *"? L?±?! "^.^^

°' ^* ^^
Ifomia at Berkeley campus.

«*Un»venlty Unity"
The main address of the evening

was dtllvered by Major General

each with the title of "Hello Every-
body." These were In the form of
salutary addresses and welcomes
from the southern part of the Uni-
versity of California^

Spaulding Takes Footbafl

Darid P. Barrows, former presi-

dent of the University of Califor-

nia who spojce on "University Uni-
Coach William Spaulding told the ty.** Major General Barrowi stress-

assembly of the 1983 Bruin football
\
ed the point that the University of

team and their prospects for a : California shottld be a unified or-
coast conference championship ganjsation and not a eolleoUon of
this year > separate unt^

Grenfell Drisko, former stud snt of

the University, will «^eak todny at

1 p.m. in Royce haH 234, o \ the

-subject, "Alaska and the All utian

Islands." For the past year, r rlsko

has been teaching school on St nnak
Island In the Aleutian chain His
talk will consist mainly of h s ex-

periences in teaching the i ative

Aleuts. V' .! •

Drisko left the University a year
ago last April to assimie his each-

ing position. While in atten< ance
here, he was president of the Geo-
graphic society, which is spom [)ring

his talk. He will discuss the expe-

rience of living on an islan i 000

miles from the nearest moderi cItI-

lizatlon.

Drisko spent his freshman year

in college at the University of Fair-

banks, and has made the tri > be-

tween Alaska and the United I tates

live times. Arthur Biggs o '
the

Geographic society states- that

DtMu) has never stayed In any
other one place no long as he Y. as at

Sannak Island, where be has been
for eight months. The lecture oday
is open to all students who ai e in-

terested. .

^ ^ !
.

Friendship Body Me its

In OHental Discuss ioti

Kindred Spirits, a group o ga|i-

ized to promote understanding be-

tween the Oriental and Ame Ic^n

students, will hold a dinner me »ting

at the Y.W.C.A. at 6:30 p.m. t >day.

An informal discussion of C rlen-

tal problems and the culture o ' the

far east will take place at this ime.

Klkuko Mipakawa is the chal man
of the group, while Joy Mae F arke
will take charge of the anteitain-

ment, with Anne LeSourde a:ting
as program chairman.

The Bruin club win be gn^ s at

the dance to be held at 8 p.m, and
a light supper is to be served dur-
ing the evening. Anyone inter isted

is Invited to attend, tuccoFdix^f to

Miyakawr

TUCSON. Ariz. (ULR)—When the

august football rules body meets
this winter, it should decide a' very
pressing problem: Who gets the
ball when the lights go out?
This situation arose when Loyola

university of Los Angeles defeated

University of Arizona, 33 to 6, in a
night game here.

Wildcat supporters had prepared
a ' big fireworks display between
halves. A student electrician had
orders to "douse the lights" when
the timer's gun ended the first half,

Floyd Jolley, Loyola, shot a pass

to' Captain Karagozian, but an Ari-

zona back jumped to intercept it.

At this inopportune mon\ent, an
excited fan touched off a firecrack-

er, and off went the lights^

Players and officials stood baf-

fled. Several minutes later, when
lights went on, an Artoona

player was found sitting beneath
the Loyola goal posts, claiming a
touchdown.
After a five-minute huddle, offi-

cials declared the pass incomplete,

because none saw the ball inter-

cepted nor the touchdown made.
Loyola was given another play.

U^.C. Athletics

Authority Speaks

W. A. A. Plans Revision

of Constitution at

Meeting Today

Miss Germaine Guiot, chairman
of the department of Physical Ed-
ucation at the University of South-

em California, will be the featured

speaker at the association meeting
of the WAA. today at 1 p. m. in

Roype hall 250.

"Principles of the National Ama-
teur Athletic Association as applied

to Athletics for College Women"
is the subject of Min Gulot's brief

address. She has specialized in the

study of college athletics, for wom-
en, and is head of the Workshop
group of the NA.A.F. organized in

1922 by Mrs. Herbert Hoover for

the protection of women and girls

in athletics. •' -

Miss Guiot spoke at the annual
convention of the National Ama-
teur Athletic federation in Los An-
geles in July, and at the Athletic

Conference of American College

Women this spring. Two U.CX^.
women, Marjorie Sturges and Jo-

sephine Thomas, represented the

University at the latter conference.

Important revisions are to be

made in the constitution of the

Women's Athletic Association at

the meeting today. Rules for vot-

'Ing, eligibility, and requirements
for membership are to be consider^

ed for altersrtlon. It Is propose
to change the membership require-

ment in scholarship to read 'above

probation' rather than to require a

'C average. i
* T . ? '

Students Want to Keep
Stagg as FootbaD G>ach
^ ' B7 OoUese N«wB Servlee

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Petitions were
b^ing circulated on the University

of Chicago campus this week, seek-

ing the retention of Amos Alonso
Stagg as football coach.

Although forced by his age—7(^
to retire as director of athletics at

the end of the present school year,

the "grand old man,'* It has been
held, could be employed as a coach
without violating university rules.

Fraternities, headed by Delta
Kappa Epsllon and PsI Upsilon
were circulating the petitions, which
urged that Coach Stagg be retained
for at least one additional year "to
prove his ability to coach a win-
ning team, when and if he has the
material."

Councilman McKniglit
Promises Action*

. Today -i

Flicker Type Lights

Signs wTir Probably
Be Installed at

Once
Immediate action to protect pedes-

trians crossing Wllshire boulevard
with the matter being taken before
the traffic and safety committee of
the city council today was promised
last Saturday by Councilman James
S. McKnight.
Councilman McKnight attended

a protracted meeting of the West
Los Angeles division of the Cham-
ber of Commerce last week at which
the members tried to devise some
means of safeguarding the cross-
ings in the West Los Angeles area.
The problem concerns the instal-

ling of some safety device at Wil-
shire and Warner avenue where Dr.
William Diamond of the U.CX..A
faculty was killed as he was cross-
ing the street recently. Although
the Chamber of Commerce believed
that the only solution to "the dan-
ger would be to Install automatic
pedestrian-operated signals, as an
immediate measure a four way stop
sign will aid In preventing acci-
dents, said George Larson, manager
of the local office of the civic or-
ganization.

Post stop Signs

These signs will be similar to
^ose now posted at the corner of
Le Conte avenue and Westwood
boulevard. They will be of the elec-

tric light flicker type.

After the posting of the stop signs
Is approved by the traffic and safe-
ty committee of ^he city council it

will go to safety engineer R. T,
Dorsey and upon his approval will

then be voted upon by the council.
However, In many cases the signs
are installed as soon as the council
committee passes the measure, the
vote by the counci^ itself being a
mere formality.

In addition to the signs at Wll-
shire and Warner avenue stop signs
will also be placed at the comer
of Westwood boulevard and Santa
Monica boulevard. These will,

however, be the metal signs, not
the electric type, said Larson.
The original plan of the Cham-

b«r of Commeree was. to have -a

tunnel for pedestrians run under
Wllshire boulevard. However, the
cost of installing a tunnel would
be too high to obtain any action
for some time. The only other
mean^, it was felt, was to stop
traffic on Wllshire so that residents

could cross the boulevard. This idea
was discussed with Councilman Mc-
Knight and a solution reached.

Y.W.C.A, Group
Discusses Racial

Prejudice Today
"Racial Problems of the Ameri-

can Pacific Coast" will be the topic
at the meeting of the International
Discussion group at the Y.W.CJL at
2 p.m. today.
The problems of race prejudice,

immigration, and the American
born Oriental and Mexican will be
discussed. The problems of the
American Indian and Negro will

also be taken up at the meeting.
Geraldlne Chesebro, Geraldine

Nossaman, Margaret Sullwold, and
Evelyn Canfield will all give short
talks. The meetings of this group
will be held every Monday at 2 p.m.

with Mellisa Stearns and Helen Hoi-

zel as co-chairman.

259 Men Work at

UX.L.A.-St. Mary's
Grid Game Friday

The unemplayment situation at
U.C.L.A. will be relieved to some
extent when 259 men students
of the University go to work
next Friday.
Where?
At the Los Angeles Olympic

Stadium. These men will han-
dle the crowd that is expected
to pack the stadium when U.C.
L.A. tangles with St. Mary's in
the football classic on Armistice
Day.
The employment slips will be

available today and until 12 noon
tomorrow in the Alumni Bur-
eau office, Kcrc!thoff hall 308.
"It is necessary that all men
who expect to work at the game
present their A.S.U.C. books at
the time they receive their work
cards," according to Harry Mor-
ris, personnel manager.

Co-ed G)lonel ,

Appointed at

Military Ball

Scab^rd and Blade Se-

lects Armistice Day for

Formal Dance _

Pledges Tapped
Regimental Officers and

Wives Act As

Women to Hold

aneous

Speaking Contest

Winner Will Participate in

Local Conference
Meet _

/

HAXDICBAFT GROUP MEETS
Women who are Interested in

making Christmas cards and gifts

arc to meet with the Handicraft
group of the Y.W.CA. The group
will meet at the chapter house at 3

p.m. today. This Is the first meet-
ing of the group and it will make
plans for the rest of the semester
at this time, according to Jane
Taylor, chairman.

The annual women's E^ztempor-
aneous Speaking contest will take
place In Royce hall 130 tomorrow
at 1 p.m., according to Gordon Files,

chairman of the Forensics board
which is sponsoring the affair. The
subject matter will include topics
taken from both the October and
November issues of the Kea4er's
Digest. '1

'

"All women of the University are
eligible to compete, regardless of
whether they have had previous
experience along this line or not,"
Files declared Friday.
The winner of tomorrow's contest

at U.CLhA. will represent ^the imi-
versity in the women's conference
contest. This contest will be held
on November 15 at California
Christian College, and representa-
tives of Southern California, Red-
lands/ Occidental, Pasadena College,

La Verne. California Christian, and
Whittier Colleges will compete.
Last year U.CX.A. was repre-

sented by Ruth Leslie, who won
the Conference title, and who later

took fifth place in the Rational Pi
Kappa Delta Tournament at Tulsa,

Oklahoma. Since Miss lAwU% gnuh
uated last spring, the local elim-
ination is expected to develop
rather keen- competition for the
honor of defending the cup won by
this school In 193L

All women who are planning to

compete must be present in Royce
hall . 320 at 12 noon tomorrow, in

order to choose their place on the
program and their topic.

Among those who have indicated
their intention of taking part are
Dorothy Malmuth, Selma Mlkels,
Sylvia Safrew, Wyvette Adam, and
Zola Tannenbaum. Others are ex-
pected to enter the contest today.

Military Cadets

Prepare Annual
Pre-game Parac

Indications of an excellent tur -

out of cadets for the annual pn
game Armistice day march wet^*
assured with both the military de
partment and the Associated stu-

dents cooperating for this year's
program.
Commenting up6n the proposed

military plans, Phil Kellogg, A.S.
U.C. president, states that the per-
formance last year received such
widespread approval that every ef-

fort is being accomplished to make
next Friday's parade even better
than the first one.

Today at the regular drill periods,
cadets will receive game tickets in
exchange for their A.S.U.C. book
slips or fifty cents. These tickets
will entitle the bearer to a free
lunch as well as admittance to the
game.
The military department is co-

operating by allowing two make-
ups for drill absence to those who
march next Friday.

Sponsors

November 11, Armistice
Day, has been set as the date
for the annual military ball,
sponsored by Scabbard and
Blade. The dance will be held
at 9 p.m. in the ballroom of
the Riviera Country Club,
with Larry Kilius' orchestra
furnishing: the music, and will
follow the St. Mary's gam6.
Outstanding even^ of the dance

will be the tapping of new pledges
for Scabbard and Blade, and the
selection of honorary colonel of the
regiment. Pledges will be tapped
during the dances, elections to be
announced later in the eveniiu^
Guests will vote during intermS-
sion upon the sixteen candidates for
colonel.

jVomen selected for elecUon are:
Antoinette Lees, Kkppa Alpha
Theta

; Jeanne Hodgeman, Alpha
Phi; Virginia Nissen, Pi Beta Phi;
Betty Prettyman, Kappa Alpha
TheU; Christine Vahey, Alpha Phi;
Betty Benson, Gamma Phi Beta;
Madalyn Pugh, Phi ^u; Ruth
Bean. Chi Omega; Frances Sue Cof-
fin. Kappa Kappa Gamma; Betty
Andrews, Alpha Chi Omega; Rose-
mary Davis, Delta Delta Delta; Lou
Bainer, Alpha Gamma Delta; M4r-
tha Grim, Sigma Kappa; Dorothy
Piper, Alpha Omicron Pi; Rodney
Carmack, Kappa Delta f and Pat
Huddelson. Delta Gamma.

j

Saber Presented
A sheathed saber will be present-

ed to the winning candidate as a
symbol of office, and a parade wfll
be held later in the semester in her
honor. Last year's colonel, Mary
Quinn, was the first woman to earn
a varsity letter in inarksmanship,
while Ruth Irwin was the choioi
of the regiment In 1930.

Officers of the segiment and ot
the University and their wives wiH
serve as patrons and patronesses.
They are: Colonel Herber, studest
commander of California's own Na-
lional Guard, and Mrs. Herber,
Colonel and Mrs, Downey, Colonel
and Mrs. Gain, Major and Mrs.
Baird, Captain and Mrs. Witcher.
Captain and Mrs. Perigord, Captain
and Mrs. Titus, Dr. Ernest Carroll
Moore, director of the University,
and Mrs. Moore, and E^arle I. Miller,
dean of men,-and Mrs. Miller.

Tickets may be obtained from any
rnember of Scabbard and Blade or
from the foyer tables in Kerckhoff
halL Officers naay attendf^in uni-
form, others will wear form%.l dress.
Edward Blight, president of Scab-

bard and Blade, is in charge of ar-
rangements, assisted iff r»"n.'.-d

Grayblll. RobeH-^ Pi^-e l^ chairman
of vocs" , ' -ri^vard Borley. pub-
l-c-:;;.*, Ti;V h^com:-w. decoratiorm:

I
B i fc

* Afdric* . ^ da nclng pr jgvhm^ ;

t Bernard L*liJ<£i fli >r ^^onimittee.

land Frank Ha-.-js. cx«*^4«tra. ^

Freshman (^nMip

Meets io Elect

7 Officers Toda;y

University Dramatic Society Scores

Success in 1-Act Play Presentation
A •' - j. !i- i -

perfonAsnce Interesting. Ruth'
(J-Flynt, a newcomer to the UJD.S.,

By JOSEPHINE CONDUITTE
Drama Editor

An unusually good program of I deserves credit for her intcrpreta-
one-act plays was presented FrI

day by the University Dramatic So-

ciety, under the direction of Rob-

tlon of ihe companion role. Tom
Bastyr, as the father, was fair, but
missed an opportunity to steal the

ert Lee and Don MacNamara. Two
j show,

plays were given, a condensed ver-
j

The second play was an innova-
slon of Mollere's "Les Precleuses

;
tion on Xht part of Robert Lee, di-

Rldlculis" and an Oriental Noh^rector, but a very beautiful and ar-

drama. "Hakuryo."
;
tistic one. The production was out-

The Moliere play, , depending as standing from every angle. Lee is

It does more on dialogue than on
^

to be commended both for his cour-
action. lost something in the pro-

|
age and his ability in presenting

MUST CHEdS ATTENDANCE
Members of the Regulations

Conunittee are' requested to check
their attendance in the A.W.S. of-

fice today, according to Rose Marie
Sberan, chairman of the group.

cess of extensive cutting necessary

to make it a one act play. The able

direction of Don MacNamara and
the competent work of the cast,

however, saved the production from
losing its satiric significance.^

In spite of a lack of finish the

entire cast acquitted Itself well. In

this delicate Oriental fantasy.
Vema Bates Phillips and Wesley

Addy, as the angel and the flsher«
man. entered beautifully into the
spirit of the play, both giving im-
pressive performances.

Use Of Ghomt •

The U8« of' the chorus and the

TYeshman club elections will be
held today at 4 p.m. during the reg-

ular meeting of the club at the Y^
W. C A., according to Jo Ann Bar-
low, chairman of the election com-
mittee.
At the meeting of the club last

Monday the following women were
nominated for president: Barbara
FInley, Jean Hodgkins, Dorothy
Hunt. Andrita Summers, and Diana
Wild.
Further nominations were made

for the offices, of vice-president,

secretary, treasurer, membership
and personnel chairman, program
chairman, and social chairman,
which will be filled today.
The elections chairman and her

assistants. Misses Larawy, Tanner.
Davis, and Anton think it probable
that other nominations will be
made in the write-in ballots.

I
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All-University Sing to

Be Held Next Monday
The All-University ' sing an-

nounced for tonight has been post-
poned for one week, according to
PhU Kellogg, president of the As-
sociated students. . .v I

Originally scheduled for next
Monday night, the sing was moved
up a week by the California ar-

rangements committee, but as the
new date was not acceptable to the
Welfare board, the affair will take
place at Its original date.

the imaortant role of the Marquis careful handling of the lighting did
de Mascarille, Clifford Carpenter a great deal to create the proper
was able to create real comedy as atmosphere.
the lackey who plays fop. Thomas in comparison with the produc-
Lambert was very good in a similar tions of last year this program was
but less important role. i very, very good. The criticism

Impressive Charaoterlxation brought forth then still applies.

Of the feminine characters, Pa- however; too little time is spent in

tricia Marsh was outstanding as
, actual rehearsal. Artistically the so-

one of the over impressed country

misses Uken in by Mascarille. Her
charming speaking voice and re-

markable stage presence made her

ciety shows great progress in its

productions, but its plays still lark
the finish which a little more time
spent would give thent

Today in Brief

12:0a--Y.M.CJL Men K. H. Dix»-

ing room.
1:00 —Geographic Society—Dris-
co Lecture R. H. 234.

2:00— International Discussion
group T.75r.C~i^

3:00—Handicraft OVoup T.W.C*
A.

3:10—Campus ChristiaB Science
Y.W.CA.

8:15—Flying Squadron Y.W.C-A,
4:00—Freshman Club Y.W.C-A. -

4:0O-U.DA RH 170.

6:30—Kindred SplriU Y.W.CA.
7:00-«:3(V-Phrateres InltiaUon
Douglas Hall.
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Switzerland Will

Give Frane^ Aid

Iq Power Prolccl

Dam at Lake Genera Will

Fnmiih Employmeni
for Thousands

3y RZCSIARD D. McMlLLAK
Unit«d Pr«OT Staff CorrMpondmt
PARIS, Nov. 4 (UE)—An MT**-

m«nt will b« announced shortly

betwe«n Franc* and BwltMrland
whereby, through the UM of the

waUrs of the Lake of 0«neva, the

mighty River Rhone, the ICiwlMlppi

of Frane«, will become mightier

Btin.

Under tlie agreement the waters

of the lake, whose praises Byron
sang in "Childe Harold," would ba

hantssad to glva greater forca to

the swift-flowing Rhone at its up-

per reaches and this power, in

turn, would be captured to provide

hydraulic energy for aastem
France. Switserland also would

banefit by utilization of the gen-

erttad power.
,-:A Worti to start Soon
As soon as the accord is signed,

work win start. It will give em-

ployment to hundreds of thousands

of man. A private company with a
capital of $10,000,000 has been

formed and is ready with engineers

and men to carry through the

scheme they have been studying for

ao years. Th« engineers estimate

that when the work \M finished

five billion kilowatt-hotirs of addi-

tional electric power will be avall-

aMa annually. This represents the

consumption of five million tons of

coal.

The waters of the Lake of Oen-

•va are not uUllxad now. The

French plan, to which the Swiss

pracUcally have given consent, is to

erfct a series of barrages at the

pohit where the Rhone leaves the

lake.
I

Bashtog Water
By this means, the water would

be given a higher fall into the river

and the stream would go rushiilg

down, the Alpine valleys to Lyons,

MarseUles and the sea. The plan

envisages a series of canals running

parallel with the river to be used

for irrigation, especially of the rich

vineyards which provide France

wHh her choicest Burgundy.
Work will be spread over 10 to 15

years. During this time workmen
will be employed along almost the

entire length of the 4«0 kUometer

stretch of the river. The 290,000

hectare of territory, which will be

irrigated or reclaimed, will Increase

France's natural richness.

Publicity Squadron of

Y.W.CA. Meets Today

Better Than Breiid line

CALIFORNtA DAILY BRUIN
lAU , Li i" I

Monday, November 7, 19^^ «$

s«

that
next

Here is one of the hundreds of man

who have moved into the Califorw

nia geld country to pan an exist-

enea from stream bads that

caught the waste of extensive

mining in former years. Ha is

H. Vanosic of Olendate, CaL. and
though li\experienced in mining
when he started, he lias managed
to live on his sinall goidlfeld eam-
inga.

Chile Interested

In United States

Coming Elections

Grape Growers See New
Market for Wares

In Ameriea

Convict Carries

On Business In

Colorado Prison

CANON CITY, CoL OJJ*)—When
Lemme Gross, the merchant prince

of prisoners, went "over the hill"

from the Colorado state peniten-

tiary, he took big business with-

him.

^ In 19i29 Gross set up a radfo busi-

ness within the prison. He bought,

sold and repaired radios—for a

sum. The radio business was the

forerunner of a chain of "stores"

New Orleans at

Work on Floa

For Mardi C4as

Romantie Literature

lligtorieal Themes t|

Be Portrayed

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 6. <tJV—

Working in secret dens along Cal-

liope street, designers are busily en

gaged on more than 100 floats

will grace the streeU at

spring's Mardi Gras.

Romantic themes from llieriture

and history will be portrayed i i the

exhibit^, arranged by the Krei rs of

Comus, Rex, Proteus, tha D niidi

and other lesser gods of one o
!
the

oldest and most picturesque cele-

brations in the land.

Reduced transportation rau| and
^ lower costs "all along the llnit are

promised this MMon. I

Mardi Gras will fall on Feb. U, in

IMS. This will mean a fort^ght

more of parties and balls for t le SO

debutanUs of New Orleans s< elety

than last y*ar, when the oociiion

was eariler. All fesUvities end

when the chimes of old Bt, >ouis

Cathedral toll the hour of mid light

on Mardi Gras day, and tre a rival

of Ash Wednesday and Len ,
th4

season of prayer and penance.

Advance reporU were tha the

parad^ of Momus, one of the matr
er carifiival organisations, hadlbeen

abandoned this year. One ot the

other groups was Expected la fill

the gap on the Saturday nigh ,
pre-

ceding Mardi Gras. when th( Mo-

mus parade customarily is h< Id.

Many of the carnival organisa-

tions already have held lecret

banquets, at which details (f the

pageants were discussed.

The origin of the carnival is cr«d-

ited to the yoimg dandies (f the

Creole days here. The youtls, re-

turning from school in Parfe, eet

aside this period for a last flmg of

gaiety before Lent, according to

tradiUons: In 1872, the carnival at-

tracted His Imperial HlghneA, the

Grand Duke Alexis, of Rus^a, to

New Orleana

Ste Mary^s Game Personnel

MaaUr Staff—Al Pearson, Jaek^lard Duckworth, Ed 0'MaI|ty, John

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. «. (CB)—

Will Hoover or Roosevelt win?
That's a very Important question

for Chilean grape growers, and the

greater proportion of them are con—
j ^thln the prison walls,

fident in Roosevelt's triumph, and

for this reason they are refusing to

sell a glass of wine which they be-

lieve will bring much more later.

Chilean production of wine
amounts approximately to 76.000,000

gallons. Some months ago the price

for tha standard class was only 86

cents Chilean currency per gallon;

but now that price is more than

Hash House RoV
At Minnesota IJ.

Has Local Color

df la Haye, John McClockey. Wm
Moomaw, Wm. Halstead, Henry
T6rral, Arehia^ Bunbarg, Varian

Sloan^Al Kahn, Robt. Bickel, Leroy

Swenson, George Walker-Peristyle.

Chiefs—Wm. Gray, Bart Sheri-

dan, Robt Stewart, Wm. Rowley,

D'Arey Quinn, Herman Gerke, El^

bart LawU. Wm. Horn, Wm. Gise,

Franoik GUllgan, Al Salisbury, J. V.

Quinn, Geo. Zentmyer. Fred Juene-

man. Le«t«r Sanson, Justtis Henkes,

Al Davis, F. O'Connor, B. Denton,

Fred Davies, Jack Warsham, Harri-

son Rice, Wm. Murphy, Wm. Tabor,

Andre Shallenberger, Fred Flette.

Caps—Hayes Hertford, V. J. Ince,

Fred AndtrtoB.
8p4cl8l Detail — Harold Keen.

Jack Morrison, Ed Hatboock, Kemp
McPhall, Les Miller. Robert Rob-

slnsoa, W. A. Roach, L. L. David-

son, Ddn MuUis, E. Richardson, Al-

fred Mudge, Frank Dors^y, John

Van Wormer, S. H. Martin, J. H.

Martin, B. De Coursy, C. Hill.

Bashar, Pease, Nowka, Ward,
Wm. Glndg, J. F. Keams, F. H.

Sylvester. Wm. Nabers, Kenneth
Knight, John Cannon.

Head Gatemen—Max Aron, Mal-

colm Davis, Jabez MiUer, Fred

Wickert, Clarence Smith WalUr
Martin, Charles Jacobs, Rex Hur-

ford, Don Piper. John Zentmyer,

Wayne Pratt, Sid Nyhus, Henry
Miller, Frank Fiegenbaum, Vincent

Donatelll.

Le Verne Graves, Don Handy,

Harold J«nkins. Ralph Koontz.

Paul Baker, R. J. McMillan, Niles

Gates, Roy Hammond, Ray Clinton,

Gordon Gary. Leslie Haight, Eari

Stoner, Leonard Fels, Jack Woods.

Leon Berger. Ed Jones, Don Paxton

GaUmen->Phillip Lynne, Harris

Magnusson, George MartHi, Law-
rence Myers, John O'Flatherty,

Robt. PeUrs, Robt Shellaby, David
Rightman. Charlton Schwartz, Rob-

ert SlaughUr. Nelson Smith, Rich-

ard Smith, David Stevenson, Jack
Goldman, James Viekers, Maynard
Chapln, Al Haines, Ted Mason.

Fred Alpaugh.

Robert Light, L, Haines, Joseph

Bertea, Robert L. Blake, Robert

Blair, Shaw Cranfield, Norman
Blatherwick, Francis Boelter, Wll-

Meeting today •Jt ?=^*,P;;f;,*f ^•jthrae pesos.

Another reasos for the rise of thecommittee room of the T.W.C.A. th«

^Fiying Squadron of the association

wiU
1

ter's activitlea

Blanche Rll«y, chairman, expects

the following committee members
to be present: Rochelle Plnkham,
Esther Cornelius, Jo Ann Carleeon,

JaUa Kossack, Tomlln Edwards,

Eleanor Day. Mary Hows, Barbara

MKJully. Ella May Reidy, Betty

Shlnn, Charlotte Swingler, Orion

Smith Melissa Stearns. Rosemary
Whalen. Margaret Ward, Audrey
smith, Erma Schottmiller, Dorothy

Davis,' Sally Culp. ' • .

FALL KILLS COW
8TAYTON, Ora (U.B)— A cow

owned by William Duchateau was
killed recently when it feU Into a

shi-foot septic tank. -['

'^Zr\ ^^^^^L^li^:m^^ Pric« of Wine is the lack of foreign

I^^s'^i^iviUea^^^^^-T-T ^^^«'^<^y ^^ ^^« depraciauon of
ters activiUea < r ^ i *^ ^^ Chilean peso. In effect many

import*^ "^ho cannot get foreign

currency In the Board of Interna-

tional Exchanges prefer to buy
wine and send It broad in exchange
for foreign goods, and in recent

months great quantities of wine

have been Shipped to Germany in

payment for medical supplies.

In the wine, market it's easy tn

learn that many foreign importers

of gasoline and other products are

buying wine in view of the impos-

sibility of getting foreign currency

and in order to get their profits out

of Chile.

Harris, Francis Lloyd, Jack Good
win, Robert Johnson, F. Staadman,
Henry Degele, Jlobert' GoUiftgi, C.

Randall, Claude Brown, Wm. Brad-
ford, Frank Brittinghaw, Richard
Ohly, Henry Davis, Richard Flem-
ing, Walter Hanson. Hubert Jack-

son, Phillip Johnson.
Charles Kanne, Paul Eger, Wm.

Doeg, Charles Lechler, Gilbert Mar-
tin, Lawrence McLaughlin, Victor

Moon, George R Niblack, Charles

Renck. Fred Rodriguez, Ruben
Thoe, Bernard Tcung, Stuart Wells,

John Bumsida, Wm. Bralnard, Eu-
gene Frank, Ladls Glascow, Al

Levins, Frank Doleaal, Walter

Schell. Jack Russsl. Joe Presto, Joe

Sarvar, Art-Du Vallt.

Peristyle—James Lu Valle, Har-

vey Llndutrom, Milton Krieger. Joe

Kaufman, NaU Bodln, Robert Ohly,

OrviUe McComai. Clifford Lllll-

qulst, Beverly Keim, Lightfoot

E^cpostUon Traffic—Leroy Bishop.

James Algers, Grigsby Nicholson,

Paul How's. Fred Miller, SUnley

Euphrat Jo« Gossiger, Leroy

Shambler.
Traffic—Edwin Blyney, Clark

I Hunt H. N. Perram, Horace

Halght, Harlan York, Elmer Pat-

terson, Max Burris. David Graham.

Wm. Dunnavant, Bernard Dworkin,

Marshal Crawshaw, Thorpe Deak-

ers, Wm. Peterson, David Fair-

brother, Jack WaUrhouse, Mike

Dlmas, F. J. Berry, Kenneth Boel-

Ur, O. B. Cheshire.

Don Benshimal, Paul George,

WalUr Kuns, Wm. Farmer, Louis

Tumoff, Wm. Hopkins, Dsn Thorn-

ton, Wm. Falke, Donald Danforth,

James McKnlght. Irving Jordon,

Lucifer Guamler, Claire Tompkins.

Guards—Sam Stowisky, Joe Den-

nis, Jack Frost Clarence Brooks,

Paul Badenhofer, Jack Caldwell,

Charles Cheshire, Tom Fleming. H.

T. Hathaway, Wm. Murphy, BlU

O'Connor, Scharlin, Harold Spendel,

Ray Vejar, Carl Voltz, Preston

Davis, Levenstein, Geo. EUiot Louis

Eilers.

Thomas Rloe, Loar, Manls, Peak,

Fullenwlder, Dickersoh, Olson,

PrenUce, De Vlnna, Rouse, Reickel.

Funk, Caddell, Edgar, Paulin, How-
land, Eldridge, Wilkes, Vic Lozex,

Frank Keslensky.

Western Theatre

Featni^s Picture

Of Russian Idea

Radio Program 1

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Has

Stellar Role in 'Scarlet

Dawn'

Again the Russian rivolutlon, for

such Is the theme of Douglas Faii>

banks, Jr.'s latest sUrrlng sehiclc

"Scarlet Dawn," now showing at

Warner Brothers Theater. The .pic-

ture projgressei rapidly and ihan-

ages to keep the audience at a high

sUte of excitement throughout

most of the performance.
Douglss Fairbanks is deflniUly

the lead with his forceful charao-

tertsation of the ^l«d Russian ar»

istocrat In splU of her former

picture work, Nancy Carroll over-

comes her childish appearance and
surprlsei ui with an inUresting bit

of acting as the servant of the aria-

tocratlc family. She buijds up Mr.

Fairbanks Jr.'s scenes to a notice-

able exUnt
The alluring Lilyan Tashman

succeeds in charming the Russian

away from his duty but by her

same high financial ideas she loses

him. The two women make a nice

contrast in type, and as they are

never screened together, one, invar*

iably reminds you of the other.

The film was made from Mary
McCall Jr.'s "Revolt," which has

been used as the backgroimd of

several pictures of RuMlan theme.

The direction waa very good, par^

tlcularly the scenes taken In Con-

stantinople. An interesting feature

of the photography is that the mob
scenes and the communist demon-

stration shown in the picture ap-

pear to be retakes of the actual

news reel of the event Of course

we cannot be sure. Go and see for

yourself, and incidentally you will

enjoy the picture.

^^Babs^ Column Is

Feature of Roos
Bros. Advertising

MORNING PROGRAMS
9:i5 aja. ta 10 aju.

;

KMTR—Los Angeles

Monday. Nor. T.—^Resaarch In

Politics: CaMfortla SUte Labor

Campe," George a Roche, teach-

ing fellow in PoUUcal Science.

Tuesday, Nov. 8—"I-eaders of

Contemporary Thought: H«firt

Bergson." Dr. Paul Parigord,

Professor of French CivlUiatlott.

Wednesday. Nov. 9.-"Vocar

tions for Which tha University

Offers Training: The Field of

DietaUcs," Tit, Agnes ^ay Mor-

gan. Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Household Sciasce.

Thursday, Nov. 10—"Master
Story Teflers and. the Modem
World: George 01«1»«', .."^^

Realist in 8plU-of Hlmaelf,* Dr.

8. B. Hustvedt, Professor df

English.
'

Friday, Nov. 11—No prograna.

Saturday, Nov. 11—"Aatron*
omy: Visitors from Interplane-

Ury Space," Dr. Fredert6k C.

Leonard, Chairman of tha De-

partment of Astronomy, U.CJ#^

t

v%

Northwestern ^'Adopts''

Many ^Poor'' Athletes

r

Patronixe Bruin Advertisers

Gross was the owner and proprie-

tor of the inmate canteen and the

prison curio shop. He also had the

concessloxxs at the Soda Springs, a
tourist stopping place.

In all his ventures Gross took in

an average of $2,000 a month. He
had credit of $10,000 and at one

time used it to the extent of $6,000.

He had but little overhead, sold on

a volume basis, and when he ea-

caped from a guard, who had taken

him to Pueblo on a "business trip,"

it is believed Gross had at least

$4,000 tn cash on his person.
*

'

Bniin Foilsmen

Win in
I !

Swordsmen Take First and
Third at Athletic

Club Meet
r

1

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. Na .
»—

"Hash-house Row," formerly 1 nown
to the studsnU of the Unlvenity of

MlnnesoU as Kirkwood avenfae re-

ceived its new name by dl U of

the excesa of eaUng places o >erat-

ing there this semesUr. Foi that

matUr, all of the streets s round

the campus might be eallei the

"Greasy Spoon" section of I loom-

ington. There are no less ths n six-

teen eating places In the mme-
diate vicinity of the campus.

"Co-eds ^th their dat< i. In

search of glamour or the " roper

atmospEerees," may dine, lui ich or

"coke- in a "Spanish Inn'* or an

"English Hut", and on Sundays

they may dine to the sound >f gey

music produced by hard w >rking
|

orchestraa.
greatest loas among the nyeteen
unlv^rsitier surveyed is shchm by
Columbia University with l.*« etu-

dents less than last year.

University officials, commenting
on the enrollment figurea suigeeted

that studenU return for Ikck of

something better to do.

Northwestern' University Is now
using a very neat "adoption sys-

tem" which Is enabling them to re-

tain many of their best .
*id stara

Kenneth L. Wilson, Athletic Direct-

or, explained that an appeal was
made by the university to the busi-

ness men of Iivanston for }oba

saying that many athletes would be

unable to remain in school unless

they could obtain work. Among
those enjoying the advantages of

this thoughtful measure are Capt.

Ernest Rentner, fullback; Bill

Riley, Uckle; Billy SulUvan and
Ollie Olson, half-hacks; Ed Manske
and Dick Fencl, ends; George Dil-

ley, guard.

Books Not Forgotten

In 5,000 Mile Journey

When the Louisiana SUte grid-

ders board the train for their long

trek to Mexico City for a game at

that place, they will not live entirely

on a bed of clover, for the dean
decided that 5,000 miles was far too

long to travel without abeorbing at

least a little Culture and accord-

ingly the boy« wiU carry their

school books.

ALDEN ADDED TO CAST
Mary Alden. pioneer of motion

pictures, has been added to the cast

of "Prosperity" at the Metro-Oold-

wyn-Mayer studios, playing "Mrs.

Madison." She first won fame in

"The Birth of a Nation."

"As a Matter of Fact," by "Babs,
formerly a front page feature of the
Dally Bruin In 1980-1931, again
makes its campus appearance in

conjunction with Roos Brothers in

Holly, with their slogan, "Roos
Knows the Campus."
The column, comparable to "Be-

lieve It Or Not." deals enUrely with
campus facts, which impossible as

they may seem, are true. If any
student is able to prove they are

false, Roos Brothers in Hollywood
win reward the man with a "beer"

shirt or the woman with a Prince

of Wales beret. Facts may be veri-

fied by calling at the store.'

The "Bkbs" feature will be eeen

on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

on the sporU pttge of the Daily

Bruin. Look for it.

Virginia Bruce is a distant rela-

tive of President McKinley.

\

^ •

Official Notices
C^m'^m^^mm-^mm^mm*'**^**'*^*^^^'*'**'^^**^*^'*'**'*^*^"*^'^^*^'**

November 7, IMS I

ALL II.O.T.C. STUDENTS
According to arrangement all

students enrolled in the R.O.T.C.

will report at the comer of Menlo

aBd Exposition Boulevard at 8:45

a. m. on Friday, November 11, for

the purpose of representing the Un-

iversity of California at Los An-

geles in ^he American Legion par-

ade celebrating Armistice Day. All

men will fall In on their respecUve

guidons. y
EDWARD J. MORAN
Lt. Colonel, Infantry

the

HOLIDAY NOTICE
Friday, November 11, will be ob-

sarvad in- all departments of

university as a full holiday..

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary

I Students in women's swimming
classes who have not had a heart
examination at the university this

year should make appointments
now at Royce Hall S for a doctor's

examination. Examinations will be

given Wednesday and Thursday.
Nov. 9 and 10. All Appointments
must be made by Nov. 7.

R. ATKINSON.

ip:N'S GLEE C^UB
Circumstance have made neces-

sary a change in the meeting place

of the men's glee club. It will mast
hereafter h» EB 180. Any questions

regarding this change will be ans-

wered at the office of the provost.

Library 130.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Jkeretary

KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY
STUDEINTS who have not yet done
sd are ^urgently requested to bring

their photographs for their data
cards to £B. 206 ea soon as poe-

The Westwood Village studio Is

suggested for your convenience.
They, offer twelve pictures, sige

2ai2H inches, for one dollar.

(Signed)
KATHERINE L. MoLAUGHXJN.

GEOLOGY FIELD TBIP^
Following is the schedule of the

Second Series of Field trips for

Geology lA and IC:
Geology IC Only

Tuesday. Nov. 16—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 16—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 17—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Monday. Nov. 21—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—1 p.m.-l( p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 29—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 80—1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 8—8 ajn.-12 p.m.

fSeology lA Only
Saturday,.Nov. 19—8 a.m.-12 noon.
Saturday, Nov. 19—1 p.m^6 p.m.

Ticketa for the second series of
tripe available from November 4 to
November 12, inclusive, at 11.00

each. After November 12 to 11 a.m.
of the day of the trip at $1.50.

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD,
NOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETS MADS. Kt THE BUS
STATION. i*

*-
P':"^/' f

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are Invited to use
the facilities of the Student Consul-
tations droup. We hold office

hours in RJL 806 Tuesdays, 9:80-

13:00; and in R.H. 8e2, Wednesdays,
'1:00-2:00.

NORMAN HINTON.
Chairman Exec Council.

ley MEBWIN KENDIS
Decisively defeating opponents

from U.8.C., Pasadena J.C, UA.
A.C., and the Hollywood A.C., as

well as several individual entrants,

Dick Ferguson and Lee Haines of

UCX..A. won first and third places

in the men's Novice Foils meet held

Friday night at the L.A^.C.
Ferguson, aKbeugh only a

Freahmaii, proved to be the oot-

taadlng man in the meet, loatang

only two lK>uts during the entire

evening, while winning nine. Of
theee, five victories were In the

finalft. while one loss waa sua-

talned in both the senU-flMUe and
finals. Haines, after winning four

straight boota In the finals, fin-

ally lost to Fergueon by a score

of A-S. This boot, incidentally.

waa aa Interesting ae any held all

evening. The main factor In Fer-

guson's victory was his experi-

ence, both men being of lUmoet

equal ability in handling the folL

Lee Haines was ths victimrof bad

luck in the final results. When all

the meet had been held, it was
found that Lee was tied for second

place with Rice of P-J.C, both men
having won four bouts and lost two.

Although Haines had defeated Rice

in both the semi-finals and finals,

when the count was made It was
found that Haines had been

touched by his opponents twenty-

Intersections '*Flare

As Aid to Road Safety

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UE) - - More
highway space is prorided 1 1 road

intersections in Pennsylvania by

the SUte highway department as a

means of promoting safety.

The ••flaring" of roads at iritersec-

tlons was applied by the iepari

ment to rural highways as rell as

to roads constructed in centers of

greater traffic

"The flare, which frequenter wore
than doubles the normal w dth at

the point of intersection, inables

traffic to flow more readily over a

broad curve into the int4^seting

roads.

two times, whereas Rice hid been

touched .only eighteen timei. This

gave the silver medal td Rice,

Haines receiving the bronae

As neither of the two Brliin en
trants had been eoncedd any
chance of winning, the final results

were a decided upset. However,

dpsets seem to be popular t lis sea-

son at the Bniin instituti< n. and
this is a decided boost foij West-

wood fencers.

With such a sUri, it it Irrident

that Bruin representatives in the

spon will go a long ways t lis sea

son, and bring more thai their

share of mediAs to U.CX1.A.
. .1

ihA<ftikAA*^M ^^MIMki it^ttrnt

WANTED
•.*-

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

?5araOOftC. boara Jfc'sMSse.
Psttrable-'i«T«rl7 HUls.

OZ-assx

ItOCM in private bom* for ' 1 or ) men
or newts Oarjs*- MmU optlooaL attl
ihleeya kr: W.L.A. tttll ll-i

tfST* b4L for 1 or 97 M Wk. fttr 1«>41S
tm a WUihtr^J^irtas ttaet. FrlT. «atr
* both—gsrssa

mur
si-s

room vtth beta, llsw
•ntraaet. ««0 boated, roaion

sateaaoi. satire aveer fibet.

•jiMlhs droMlas room*, i lsiatns

9cr«a. bath; roen •orHoe, sarase> Mo
Mttr ttstdetleBa t to 8 »«n t\9 ass
tlSja ICsato optloaU. 1331 N. BeterU
OUa Mrd. *as

Cm-] from Paomoral|i><loo. ^^^ egg^gjW'

LOST AND FOUND
Lorr—Pbl Sasva Vtl Tralereiiy siaTi
Alpba m Hoius. Plador aUoM rt^ura

MISCELLANEOUS

vrist «at«:

•OOM w\th
vato

^"Ransporta

-Wonoa Ki«4eat«i 9r«f«r«
sbty stniert Btowns belp with mtlr

ILi

ft
• a

I
•-,-•

it.-

irt
1 *

VV' .^i-? k-

It >*

Five more freahmtn men are nee^e^

on the eirctilatSon etaff of the Bniio.

One free morning hour required, j ,,

.ji i
.-'«

,

m board. Can at SIS go—fd. ii-at

iraifP OOLLKTOM: Tpsverals vlth
enslitr itaatst tnm. a to S. Wriu fee
thorn. Vlotar itomps, Soat. Q. Box n.
Wot Los ABs<i«s. osafT^

WA]«TBX>-CelStf« rosrssentattTt for
•a'l ssaarel noa. 9or ttirttotr toSonas-

itl. u-l

•J^''^/'- All eppHeenU apply Manater*a o^

-tv lice between 1 :00 and 3:00 p.m.

.•?f4T

Califoml&fisdlQ Ctuin

272 Kerckhoff Hall

»V«r«wW««WV«««^PV« « • «

You know how it it. If a cigwvttc is nuld^^tluu ig. not
hanh or bitter, but smokeg cool and smooth—-then you
it and don't worry about how many or how often you emoko.
And if it tastes right—that is, not oversweet, not flat««

then you enjoy it all the more.

The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turkish «^
hacco • . . the right ageing and blending. . .make Chesterfiekh
milder, betteivtasting • . .Ih^ Satisfy!

WW«W««m ^nMn)
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'. Bt JOHN If. ZANTM9JBB
f Ti/fANT curious tana nare baen
xVJ. wondering why Coach Bill

BpauMing has managed to turn out
i.tuc^ stubborn deftnstve teams
whUa his offense has b«eB practl-

tally nil.

» The quastlcn has been partially

,
Silenced this year since the U.CX»~A.

: varsity appeared before the public
' Cmae with an aerial atUck which
has blossomed into a real threat

But running plays have been
f ameared time and again, imtil a
reason has been sought for their

failure to connect
li Spaulding himself realises this,

and tells us why.

The sucoets of nmntng pUiya
' dapends almost entirely on whe>

tliar the line can open balea for

the baokfleid to go through,"

; SpMilding esfpl^Ons. nVe've got
» bunch of fighting players tn our
line, many of whom, howeyer, are

'

' too small to be Tery effective

against some of the 225 pound
goUaths we've run against this

season. Haslam, for Instance,

and fellows like Boyer, Austtn,
Jones, while not exactly light-

,

' weights, cant be expected to

\\
- puah around men who outweigh

)^.^ them forty or fifty pounds."
**On defense, however,^^ese men

are Just as valuable, if not more so,

f^than fellows considerably larger

than themselves. They can often

'jdip around a big man and get the

^1runner, and in other ways can stop

„4he play. That's one reason why
our defense has been clicking this

5.

/^

V.

The Bruin mentor saw that if he
were to score much even with his

prasent aggregation he would have
to rely largely upon an aerial at-

tack. So he set to work and devel-

oped a pafising threat that the en-

tire coast fears and respects. : .

• • • ^ •

SpaiOding^a recognition of hit

team's Umitationa has been ono of
tho deciding faetore in placing the

Bruine where thojf are at tho preo-

ont time^

TALK about your tough sched-

ules. Coach Dick Hanley's

NoHhwestem gridders face about

the most thankless assignment of

any taam in the nation. ^ \j
On successive Saturdays the

Purples meet Michigan, Illinois.

Purdue, Minnesota, Ohio State, No-
tre Dame, and Iowa. No chance in

that list for any letrup.

If Haaley's men resemMe last

year's squad* hewover, thoy

should havo Utllo trouble. When
tho Bmln team returned from
Northwestern bMt year they ro-

ported that they'd never seen
such a gang of glaats la all their

Mrea. . j.. .^^ ^ ^ j \
'

Varsity Quintet

Aspirants Hold

Initial Workout

Works and Johns to Drill

All Except Lettermen
for First Week

AosweriQg the call for candidates

issued last week by Coach "Caddy"
Works and assistant Coach Wilbur
Johns, approsdmately 80 aspirants
are expected to turn out this even-

lag at 7 p. m. In the Men's Gym
for the initial Varsity baskttbaU
practice.

All candidates eacspt the letter-

men will turn out tonight The six

lettermen will start their first prao*
tics next Tuesday night With Cap-
tain Ted Leracke, Don Piper, Car-
son Binkley, Lou Ross, George Bro-
temarkle, and Bill Maxwell return*
ing ^ a nucleus. Coach Works
plans to bund up a Bruin team po-
tentially strong enough to capturs
the southern division of the Coast
Conferenee.

Conference Debut
He !i«j until January 13 to com-

plete his plans. On that date U.C.
L. A. meets California at Berkeley
fen the first of a two game series,

opening the conference sahedule
for both teams. Coach Works is

preparing a schedule of practice

games, the first of which will prob-

ably be played about November 9.

Coaches Works and Johns wW
give most of their attention tvt

the first fcoeks of phMStloo to the
taazperleiicod aspirants of the
squad. By December 1« they
hope to have made the first eat.

Approximately 15 men will com-
pose the A squad, while some S5

will remain on the B's.

Bfaay Tnmsfera
A large number of men with ex-

perience' elsewhere, and on last

tsar's freshmen and reserve teams
will hold forth tonight Included
In the Ust of men who have had
previous experience at other uni-

versities and junior colleges are:

Guards: Kenneth Springer, a
transfer from Menlo J. C. All Con-
ference whUe there; Don Handy,
from Berkeley; George Koppe^
from Wisconsin where hSI^ played

under the tutelage of Doc Mean-
well;

CenUra: Roland Woodruff, from
Menlo J. C; Les Miller, LkA.J.C.

Forwards: Ted Robison, also

from Wisconsin.
Among the Freshmen numeral

wearers who will turn out today
are: Johnny Wells, Shelby Johns,

Pat Dinga, Cordner Gibson, John
Piziali, and Travis Taylor.

Included in the lettermen group
are: Lou Eilers, a transfer from
South Dakota, who made his ap-

pearance on the local campus last

summer .and proved "himself one ot

the outstanding candidates for cen-

ter to enter school in several sea-

sons; also Dave Graham, who was
on the team sevtral years ago but

dropped out of school, has retunv
ed and^wttl try for a forward berth.

Menaces Marauding Moragang

*! -.

f

t

THE Bruin cross-country teanf'

may travel back to Florida

if the matter can be arranged.

U.CJLJL athleUc authorities art

in receipt of a letter from the

Southern InstituUon inviting the

leather-lungers to meet their cross-

country team during Christmas va-

cation. If plans go through, seven

men will be sent from here. The
only thing which is holding the

matter up is lack of transportation,

which is a considerable Item iA a
6000-mile journey. }•!

• • •

DID TOC KNOW THAT:
There l|^ now two Carideos on
the Notre Dame squad? Fred,

younger brother of the former
Bocfcne flash. Is out for fullback,

while Angelo, a cousin. Is trying

oat for quarter^

High School Loses Cnd
Game After Seven Years

Cub Grid Squad

Begins Work for

Oiler Encounter

ASHLAND, Ky. (lUfJ^It took al-

most seven years for Ashland High
School's football team to meet de-
feat—but it finally came.

It came when Ashland lost a 19

to 13 decision to East High, of Erie,

Pa., on Oct 15. Erie's winning
touchdown was made to the last 10
seconds.
.The last time Ashland had been

• "l^aten was on Nov. 11, ld25, when
Huntington. W. Va., won a 13 to

6 victory. That; was Ashland's only
• defeat in 10 games played during

the 1925 season.
Between its two defeats, Ashland

' High won 60 games and was tied

four times. '[
} !

•

HAH'KEYES FINAIXY SCORE
Iowa scored its first conference

touchdown since 1929 against Min-
nesota. However, they did sot win
the game^ ^ ' ^'\

Although Notre Dame has de-
feated Army 12 out ot 14 games,
the difference in th« total score of
the series is only 35 points.

MCDONNELL'S

Hot Fudge

15c Sundae 15c
"Service in Your Car*'

Wibhira .

At Toten-Pdi

' Begins Practice

Swmdson Named as Coach

;

Excellent Prospects for

Good Year: m •

With the final reappointment of

Clyde Swendson as coach, the

swimming and water polo teams
are gathering their forces in prep-

aration for the greatest year in the

history of university competition.

Though his men have been prac-

ticing steadily just for the Joy of it.
[

Coach Swendson is sanding his

charges through their first regular

workout today at 4 o'clock, and all

those interested in trying out

should report at that time for prac-

tice. In speaking of the coach it

might bf said that he is well quali-

fied for his position. Swendson has

been allied with the L.AJLC. as in-

structor, and also aided in rounding

out the Olympic athletes for com-
petition this summer.

Outlook EnoooraglBg ^

Prospects are fine for both water

polo and swimming this year, what
with the powerful freshman aggre>

gation of last year eligible for var-

sity. Returning lettermen are

many. Captain Len Fels of swim-

ming and CapUin George Getger of

water polo, both with excellent rec-

ords, lead the list, and besides there

are Paxton, Morgan, Nettler and
IHes ready for another year of

service. The chief losses from the

team are French and Mason by

graduation, and Mensies. second

string -all coast forward, due to an
appendicitis operation. Also Var-

ney, probably as good a goal guard

as any in the country, will not be

eUgible until next year,

A lot of the newly stimulated In-

terest in swimming can be laid to

the acquisition of a hoBoe pool,

which fact Witt have a great bear-

ing on the amount of material and

tha sxistainad attention to daily

work.

Vatican Now Becoming
Football Consdotts

It is now known for cortaln that

the VaUcan has formed a football

teani from such material is papal
gendarmes, Swiss guards, and
clerks. What a reUef! The next
tune we hear of a struggle between
the Vatican and Italy, perhaps it

will be a football game and not
a.iother of thosa **P^ vs. Musso-
Unr wrangles.

Bronc cage men to play Trojans
in December in San sSrancisoo.

Creeks Commence
Second Week of

Casaba Contests

2eU BeU Tau, Theta XI, BeU
Theta Pi, and Phi DelU DelU were

in first place in the Oibbs, Lemcks,
Unthicum, and Works leagues, re-

specUvely, by the latest reports

emanating from the Men's gym.

These four teams each have two
victories to their credit and no de-

feats in the basketball games
played to date.

nrst games of the second week
of competition for the Greeks re-

sulted in the following scores: Zeta

BeU Tau defeated Lambda Chi Al-

pha 2M, Phi DelU TheU won over

the DelU Tau DelU five 1^9, TheU
XI downed ZeU Psi 37-8, and BeU
TheU Pi defeated Sigma Pi l»-9.

Two fraternity contesU are sched-

uled for this afternoon with Chi
Phi meeting Sigma Alpha SSpsllon,

and ^ Phi BeU DelU engaging the
Kappa Sigma squad;: , ^ t :

The first matches of the h^ter-
nity tennis season will probably l>e

played this week, with the Greek
netsmen having until November 19

to complete the first round of

play. Non-org tennis competition
will also begin this week.
Tom Helt urges managers of both

fraUmlty and non-org basketball

teams to schedule mors games early
in the afternoon. G4mes may be
played between the hours of 1

and 5.
j

Bruin Harriers

Defeat Pomona

Captain Jackson, Drake,

and Keim in Triple

Tic for First

t( keep
"^rsity

weak-
liather

theo \

Bethany Gridders No
I

Longer Prize Horses

Bethany College, of Bethany,
West Virginia, is no longer charg-
ing admission to the classic strug-
gles of their football team. Presi-
dent Cloyd Goodnight explains in

his own words: "Wa want our
friends to see our Uam on the field

because it is made up of bona fide
college studenU and we shall ^ot
continue to parade them like prise
horses at the county fair."

Basketball Practice >

^

, ^ Starta at Washington
Basketball practice sUrted at

Washington University early this
week, with Coach Hec Edmundson
greeting thirty candidaUs.
SdmundsoQ will sflect a number

of men from this group and pro-
moU them to the varsity. The var-
sity will start practice laU In No-
vember.

Oarnering another victory

their slate clean, the Bruin

harriers decisively defeated a

ened group of Sagehen

lungers Friday afternoon

Pomona course at Claremont

Flu Hits Pomona
The Pomona harriers sho^ired a

lot of spunk and grit in Pi Iday's

meet, as their ranks were greatly

depleted due to an extensivs epi-

demic of flu which hit thejii ls«t

Thursday. Although considerably

weakened by the flu, two P< mona
men finished the course—Dlcl ;

Mor-

ris and Goeffrey Bael of Pmona
finished fourth and fifteeh h re-

spectively.
! .

Bounding the four and oi e-haif

mile course Ui 2t minutes, C ^pUin

Hubert Jackson, George Drak e, and

Beverley Kelm tied for th< first

position in Friday's feature. Con-

siderable team spirit and good

sportsmanship were shown by Jack-

son and Drake, who both tUyed

with Kelm, who was bothered by a

side pain during the bMt porcon of

the race. I

Pete Steyskal and George Bwan-

son followed Dick Morris <f Po-

mona to tie for fifth spot I oth of

these men showed up with i iserve

energy at the finish line. T ailing

SUyskal and Swanson by 150 yards,

Gordon Mainland gathered n the

seventh place. Monroe Bey r dis-

played a great deal of impro\ iment

and grit to finish in eighth p ace.

Following Beyer, Ray Rork Spud

Meyers, and Bill Prather crossed

the finish line in the order i amed.

After these men came '. lobert

Renck. Carl Youngdahl, an* Don
Benshimol.

Bdwards Hurt
' Ray Edwards, who has I een a

very good second man on th > local

squad, was unable to complete the

course, as he experienced ^ne o^

those chronic side pains

seemed to have cut a Wide

In the Bruin ranks FriSay.

Horowitz suffered a similar Attack

All thmgs considered, howev« r, the

team performed In a very as Jsfsc-

tory manner, according tq

Harris, harrier mentor.

WhUe their big brothers

Injuries Cdntinne to Keep
Football Players on

Sidelines

With only ono week remaining
before the final game of the sea-

son. Coach Cliff Simpson will sUrt
his freshman football squad on its

most intensive training of the year

tonight.

For the past few days, the Year-
lings have been indulging in some
very irregular practice sessions.

Simpson has been content to mere-
ly teach some of his charges the

St. Mary's plays that Coach Stur-

zenneger has dug up and run them
against the varsity. While this is

not doing the Cubs any great

amount of immediate good, it will

stand them in good stead when
they perform on the varsity squad
nsxt year.

Meet Oilars

However, Simpson will summon
every available freshman football

player this afternoon and begin
work in earnest The forthcoming
engagement with Bakersfield Jun-

ior College, which is scheduled for

the local gridiron on November 12,

promises to be in the nature of

a real batUe. The Oiler outfit is

very strong and boasts some first-

class ball toters. As the freshmen
are desirous of finishing off the

season with a win at any cost, the

fray should be one of Interest to lo-

cal enthusiasts of the gridiron di-

version.
Lum Flays

The yearling coaching staff plans

to give Lum. the speedy little Chin-

ese ball carrier that halls from Ba-
kersfield. a chance to show his

wares before a home outfit. Simp-
son has been using Lum sparingly

of late.^ but the little "Shanghai Ex-
press" is capable of turning in a good
performance. He is extremely fsst

and shifty and he can take an aw-
ful beating, considering bis size. He
tips the beam at a mere 140 pounds.

The freshmen injury list contin-

ues to grow with each succeeding
day. The latest addition to the

sick bed Is Sam SUwiski. SUwiski
has been taken down with the flu

and is now confined to his bed. The
big tackle is reported to have wast-

ed to a'mere shell of his former 210

pounds. Brooks is definitely out

for the rest of the season. His in-

jured arm, according to the Bruin
medical staff, forces both Keeble's

and Bergdahl's injured appendages
into the category of just minor
htirts.

Dennis Out
Joe Dennis' injured knee is still

bothering him and it is within the

realm of possibility that he will be

kept from the scene of the battle

on Saturday. Simpson will prob-

ably use Hathaway at guard and
insert Woodcock in the vacant

tackle position, as Scharlln U atill

on the bench with a sprained ankle.

In the few games that he has play-

ed to date. Hathaway has turned

In good performances. Woodcock
has been playlhg with the B squad,

but he is big and strong and should

fill in capably.

Oregon Stated May
Play Detroit this Year

OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Cor-

vallis. Nov. 5.— University of De-
troit and Oregon State college may
meet on the gridiron at Detroit on
Thanksgiving day if terms accep-
table to both colleges are completed.
The Orangemen defeated Detroit by
the score of 14 to 7 in 1929.

Casaba Candidates

Report to Supply
Room for Uniforms

The following men are to re-

port to the A.8.U.C. L.A. siipply

room in the men's gymnasium
at 4:00 o'clock today to secure

basketball equipment - Ted
Lemcke, George Broetemarkle,
Don Piper, Carson Binkley. Bud
Rose. George Koppe, and Louis
Eilers. All candidates for var-

sity basketball will be Issued

equipment from the same place

at 5:00 o'clock today.

Freshman Court

Men DriU Daily

Fundamentals Stressed as

Yearlings Work Out
Under Si Gibbs

Spaulding Directs Bruins in Final c
i

Drive forEdward Madigan^s Moragans

Art Piy^ Continues Work at Fullback; Bill Spaulding
Prepares New Kickoff Formation for Use

Against Northern Irish Invaders

f

V(» SCOUTING
According to asreement, there

will be no scouting this year be-

tween the members of the Little

Three Leasrue of New England.
They are Amherst, Wesleyan. and
Williams Colleges.

which
swath
Fred

Guy

were

^
^Li^L:r LOOK! - '

INiwUNG aad BaU/U^
|;.>-f/

SpemI Prices to Studente : 'ji

BOWLDfO, sec Per Game
ipOCUT BILUARDS aad SMOdKBR

IM 30C Per Hour J ,

Free Insirudion ^^-
'

RacrsatSoB BIdf. lOSSVft BroxtoB Ajra.

r

Ernie Nevers coached six years in

Pro-football.

soundly trouncing Pomona last Fri-

day afternoon, the babe harriers

were upset by a powerful Los An-
geles high school team to the tune

of 2S to 83. Bob Stichter and Bob
Holloway turned in their usual wxt'

perlatlve performance by taking

first and second place respectively.

The unexpected defeat was ac-

counted for because ot the poor

support given Holloway and Stich-

ter by the rest of the peagreen
SQuad.
Next Thursday afternoon, the

Bruin varsity will receive a strong

test of their ability when they play

host to the Caltech cross-country

team on the local hill and dale

course.'*! ,

'

\
* >>.

SHOE
DYEING
.65c up

aural

lOM Wsrtiiood Bhrd.

Having completed their first

week of practice, the freshman
basketball squad is now ImsUy en-

gaged in gaining a further know-
ledge of fundameiftals.
Under the direction of Coach Si

Gibbs and Dick Llnthicum, the

yearlings are holding workouts
every school day from S:00 p. m.
until 7;00 p. m; in the Men's Gym.
The turnout as •^ yet has not been
up to the par of former years. On-
ly about 35 men have shown up
thus far, whereas almost twice this

number were on hand last year.

The added convenience of having
practice sessions held on the cam-
pus should overcome the difftculty

of having the men attend practice

and should prove to be an added in-

centive for a large turnout.

More Men Needed
There are doubtless a great num-

ber of men in school at the present

time who have had experience on
the court, and who could material-

ly aid the basketball cause by putp

ting in an early appearance. Due
to the number of good high school

players who have come to U.CXt.A.

and have obliged by reporting for

the casaba tossing sport, the yearl-

ing aggregation this year should be

one of the best ever turned out
Workouts should be parUcularly

effective this year since the com-
pletion of the new gymnasiums.
The inconvenience of having to use

high school courts for practice has

noticeably handicapped teams of

the past, but with the new courts

available here on the campus* the

men will be able to devote more
time to their workouts.

Practice Qamea Planned
With drill on fundamentals be-

ing the plan for the next few weeks
the question of scheduling games
arises. The freshmen will probab-

ly continue the policy of the past,

that of arranging practice games
as preliminaries to the Varsity

practice encounters. High school

and Junior College outfits will in

all probability be placed on the

schedule. These games will begin

about the middle of December,

with the regular season starting a
month later.

Coach Gibbs Is particularly favor-

ed by having Dick Llnthleum as hie

assistant, Llnthlcum is an Ail-

American forward from laat year'a

Bruin varsity, having joined the

coaching staff for the coming sea-

son.

Tuesday Proves Jinx

For Western Football

Three years and a weal^ago to-

day. Wall Street saw the begin-

nings of the worst crash of its his*

tory, and everywhere people have
hoped that such a day would never
return. A week ago today, three

major football teams of the West
saw their xero hour. For on the

same day that it was announced
that Mohler of Southern Califor-

nia and C4pt. Norman Franklin of

Oregon woiUd both be out the rest

of the season, Keeble injured his

arm, and the doctors said he could-

n't possibly hit the Indian line.

Keeble was the only man of the

three who came back, and what a
comeback! But somehow we just

can't breathe easy until the last

Tuesday of any October is safely

past

Aubiu-n jumped into national

prominence by defeating the four-

years southern champions, Tulane,

19 to 7.
- - K

Patronise Bruin Advertlaera

By MALCOLM OAVIS
Fordham 14, Saint Mary's 0.

With this score ringing in their

ears as they drilled last Saturday
in preparation for the forthcoming
Armistice Day clash with the bay
region Irish the bustling Bruins
Ustened closely to Westwood Will

Spaulding as he directed them in

the final sUges of work for the

contest
This morning the Mo(mg» team

la roUlng Ufwnrd Los Angeles
with fire la their eyes. The
game at tiie Yankee stadium was
quite. an opaet to the Bfadigan
team and to football as played in

the West At the same timer
Saint Mary's has a score to even
with the local ' gridders because
of a certain 1241 upset last year.

Drill last Saturday was held in

the morning, the afternoon was giv-

en over to the footballers to attend
the Caiifomla-UJS.C. game.

Plvar A* FuU
Art Plver continued his work at

fullback and has begun to shape up
welL He hits the line hard and
tucks his head right He has a par-

ticularly fast start and plays a dar*
[

ing, bone crushing type of balL
Piver spent many of his days as s

prep gridder at this post so the

call to the backfield hasn't found
him with any startling lack of

knowledge of the fine points of the

post
Joe Keeble is stlU finding trouble

with his ailing arm and unless it

heals considerably before the game,
the chances are more than average
that he will not start the game.

Below Deck
Physically the team is still below

decks. Lenny Bergdahl, although
well started on his belated return

to the grid is far from being in any
kind of playing shape.
John Woods since the fray with

the Indians has been rendered use-

less with a badly twisted knee. Fat
Norfleet likewise is nursing his

knee and may not return to his

moleskins until tomorrow.
The team as a whole is sporting

bruises and bad knees. The Warn-
er attack has proved Itself to be
bad medicine for mother nature's

kneecaps.
DfUl Bans-

Drill today will be centered about
running plays against the Irish de-.

fense. The Moraga team sports a
heavy forward bulkhead and the

Bruins have to date not functioned
well in their running attack. Thus
to remedy this ^ Spaulding has re-

sorted to the oldest of training me-
thods In football, Uutt of letting ac-

tual work iron out the. ruhai'-._v,rnt

The Bruin head is working on a
fancy kickoff formation for the
game. From the looks of the new
play it may work wonders against

Bates Coach Known .

As "Giant KiUer"

^)the northern eleven.
Spaulding contends that the of-

fense of the locals hasn't shown
much to date because of the lack
of experienced players on the Una
and also that the ^^locking has been
neglected by his men.

With Yearick and McGue at

tackles. Maxwell and Muller at
ends, Boyer and Haslam at guards,

the line of the Bruins is a unit on
defense, but the team due to lack

of steady drill iias not reached the
peak of their offensive game.
Spaulding is also putting the last

touches upon the pass attack foi

use Sjgainst the Red and Green in-

vaders. Last year it was th|s aiv
tack that paved the way for the
Bruin victory!
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HERE'S Service

\l Any tiiit cillie^ for

. . hthn 9:00 o'clock

I

will be delivered in

the evening* cleaned
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"- LEWISTON, Me. (IIE) — Dave
Morey, coach of the Bates football

team that held Yale to a scoreless

tie recently, is an old hand at
making "Giant Killers" from small
college material.

It was Morey who coached the
Middlebury (Vt) eleven that held
Harvard to a 6-6 tie in 1923. Know-
ing he couldn't hope to MOre
through the Crimson line, Morey
developed an exceptional placement
kicker, Klevenow, who booted two
field goals thiough the uprights.
Morey came to Bates in 1929,

after two years in which the Lew-
iston college didn't win a single
football gam% and scored only a
single touchdown. Tet, his team
won the State Championship in
1929, and repeated in 193a

Michigan handed Illinois a 32 to
drubbing and Jtmiped into the lead
In Big Ten standings. The Wolver-
ines still have three tough games,
with Indiana, Chicago, and Minne-

Edyetemi
Tanulmany
Jo Etelkkel^

it:'
- ^'

i
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^food with a j

college educcation

-- -I
•

\

Doubtless your tongue will re-
fuse to articulate the Hungarian
description of delicious hi-ho
foods, but your educated palate
will have no difficulty in i^>pre-

datlng the famous dishes of our
master chef. You should taste
the favorite Hungarian dlah of
'em aJL ,,Ai --, ii,..

t-.f'r-

HUNGARIAN
GOULASH ....••*»••

N

... so it's hi-ho for good foods,

for we can satisfy your appetite

in any language.

wUshire Mod

westifoedy

birds.
.]

originatore of
sfaofc

oandvHchea
at lie

T HEY arc madt of

fine, rich camera

hair in the new tan

and grey shades*
Swagger cut and smart

sport details. $50
would be a fair price.

We make them fea-

ture values here at

HAMNER JS°N

^

V

»*
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L <Facts Should Settle Issue

THE irrefutable evidence presented in this month's issue

of the Southern Alumm, that the """vj^ty of South-

ern California has made false claims m its effo^f.^ .^^•"
anreferential lease on the Coliseum together with the demon-

KionlaLt wwk by U.C.L.A. that it can and will continue

to draw gWl crow^ should definitely setUe the stadium

iLsI wnf^wersy in the ininds of all fair-minded persons.

^"^B^use offfcials of the University of Southern C^ifor-

nia desire the use of the Coliseum throughout the football

^80^ regardless of the rights of other institutions, they

httHot hesitated to Misrepresent their case, the Southern

^'To7S?A claim of Asa Call. U-^C-J^-fcSi*
the University of Southern California has leased Ihe OoU-

awm forthe last ten years, is unmistakeably refut«^ by the

Sment of Zack Fafmer to the effect that the stadium has

never been leased to any institution. '
• ' .

• .

Likewise, the claim\f U.S.C. that " is the largest uni-

versity in Southern California from the standpoint of enroU-S ^so t proven false by the «»"'« in ScfcooJ andSoa.

eiv accepted educational journal, giving U.S.C. s full-time

2'^Ument « 4446 and U.CJ.A.'« as 6106 Although the

Trojan institution claims 15.000 students, if U^.L.A. were

to count all its part-time undergraduates and extension stu-

dei^teTthe registration total of this University would be

"°'"
BJf?vSTu.S.C. were Justified to daiming that it has

had a lease in the past or that it is the largest institution in

Southern California, there is clearly no logiad reason today

why the University of Southern California should be given

an "exclusive lease," a "preferential aP-|?n'ent, *r ev^

ijreference for nine out of the fourteen or fifteen Saturdays

ot the football season for the next year, five years or ten

^^^ike the San Francisco Bay region. Southern California

has become tiie center for a number of institutions of higher

learning. These institutions are growing rapidly and are not

content to sit back idly while one university demands more

than its share. Already,, U.C.L.A. }ias surpassed U.S.C. m
enrolbnent and is approaching its nval as an attraction at

the Coliseum. Even if city and county officials consider the

stadium problem strictly from a dollars and cents pomtof

view, there is every reason to believe that m a year or two

this University wiU be drawing crowds throughout the foot-

ball season, equaUing if not surpassing those drawn by U.b.C.

If the authorities are given the facts of the stadium con-

troversy they can decide it in only one way. And that is to

give every institution equal rights in the Coliseum.

By LUXIAN BROWN
Due to Mr. Ooldatone's Ulnew

this week, I am able to write his

column today. Like Mr. Alexander

Kahn (often called Aloysiua, but

erroneouBly), my freshman ambf-

tion was to write that venerable

column of Jeff Klbre, known as

Jabs. Well; Al and I used to hang
over Jeffs shoulder, watching him
misspell his column out on a rick*

ety old typewriter—waiting for

promises as to when one of us

could write Jabs for just one day.

Unfortimately for me, one of

Jeffs strongest convictions was
that womett were imdependable. So

Al got to write the column. Finally,

the feature editor, one Joseph Als-

ensteln, consoled my injured jour-

nalistic feelings by assigning me to

Interview the current football cap-

tain. Being a freshman, I ;'as

naive enough to wait outside Carl

Brown's classes to g«t the inter-

view; and after two days of this

an amused senior i nformed me
that the only way to find Captain

Brown waa to phone the men's

fcvm. When I finally did locate

this husky aihlete. the only thing

I could think of to ask him was
whether he preferred blondes or

brunettes.
REMINISCENCE
Speaking of ,the good old days,

those of ua who have attended bon-

fire rallies In the past were shocked

at the feeble turn-out of pajama-

clad malea this year. I recall th^t

one o.r two pajamerinos ago about

a doren oil the campus luminaries,

headed by one Eddie Nelson, ap-

peared in pink flannel nightgowns

with a modest ruffle of lace at the

neck and wrist.

And building the bonfire a couple

of years ago was one of those

things that was carried out on a

big scale. At one time I am sure

that there were only two boxes

within ten miles of here that were
not on top of the bonfire by dawn
the day of the rally. Those two
boxes were filled with sandwiches

and miscellaneous food that had

been prepared for the m'orkers by

pledges of every house on the row.

Mary Ellen Hoheisel. who had
gathered the plentiful refreshments,

finally sent the two extra boxes of

food to the Midnight Mission.

CHECKING UP
A column in the Daily Bruin just

isn't complete these days without

a quip or two about politics. My
favorite observation concerns the

Republican who feels that he must
hear all sides of the question, and

turns on radio talks sponsored by
each of the national committees.

Then he rests in a comfortable easy

chair and nods approvingly at all

Republican arguments, and smiles

pityingly at th,e opposition.

Incidentally, political tactics are

considerably affected by this radio

broadcasting idea. No longer can

a candidate go to New Orleans and
applaud the cotton-growers the

week after he has made the Massa-

chusetts manufacturers all sorts of

platform promises, without first

considering that the Southern gen-

tlemen have been tuning in on his

Mossachusetts speech.

The best radio speech technique

for the pojiticians, as shown so far,

is to frame one's promises so that

neither the planter nor the manu-
facturer quite knows what you are
pri>mising^ "^t

EMULATING CBAUCEB
An interesting research has been

conducted by an English student on
this campus. He has found that

many of the gags employed by the

satirical magazines that flourished

last spring were modernizations of

well-known tales written many
years ago by a gentleman named
Boccaccia Chaucer wasn't the only

literary borrower.

Grins and Growls^ ^^-
\\

To the ExJitor ~
'

"

CMitribvtIeaa te thit eelnma may kc «e»efllted ! the be. marked -Crta.

aad Growls" ta the DaUy Brala efflee. Kerekhoff haU 212. CoBtribatleD. ahaD

•t •zeee< \M wards to lencth and sbeold be sined bjr the avthor.

MO IS FED BY CAT
THE DALLttS, Ore. <C£) "T

Skinny. * runt pig owp^ ^ TOJJ

Agidius. recenUy foraook the bet-

ae on which he was being rateed.

and joined the two kittens of Peg-

by, a Persian cat. in securing his

mUk supply from a more natural

1 soxirca. i - ' " --:

^^^"

'I

- vi
What About
Bruin Distribution?
Dear Editor:
At the beginning of each semes-

ter. It is generally understood that

the California Daily Bruin is a pub-

lication issued only to those Who
are A.S.U.C. book owners or those

who have purchased special Bruin
j
the stands

subscriptions. After the first week
however, a student not arriving be-

fore 8:30 confidently approaches the

entrance of the University eagerly

expecting to receive his Bruin, and
finds the box empty. After days of

this repeated experience, he natur-

ally concludes that he has been
gypp«d.
Either not enough Bruins are

published, or people who are not

entitled to the Bruin, daily help

themselves, judging by the dearth
of papers not only throughout the

school but even in the Bruin office.

Is is not possible to devise some
means of reserving the Bruins (or

that body of disappointed students
who have been denied their copy
fo/ the last month.

L. N.

9(. game means as much, if not more
to the Bruins as it does to the

Bears, We also know that the Tro-

jans will be out there Saturday with

a rooting section that is behind
their team one and all, and that

the Bears will be forced to carry on
with little or no moral support from

Co-operation with
California at Berkeley r.

Dear Editor:
We all know that the outcome of

the University of California-U.S.C.

U.C.L.A. is the southern sister of

the northern institution and as

such should be ready to do her bit

to help by turning out in a body
and forming a rooting section as

only the Westwood unit can. Ber-
keley would do as much for us

—

we hope.
Students who plan to sit by their

radios to find out how the game is

going would welcome some plan
whereby they could see the game at

some reasonable price.

Berkeley kindly gave us a shell

for our crew to get started with, so
the very least we can do is to help
her now. U.C.L.A. also has a band
that would help things along if the
Bears don't bring theirs.

X see no reason why Berkeley and
Westwood should not be one—in

football as well as in other lines

—

just for next Saturday. We need
this game. Collectively we repre-
sent the University of California,

and no less.

* A. E.

This aketch of Jeanne Hodgemai
third in a s^Hes of drawings

' Leuven.

vice>prosident of the A.S.U.C., is the

of campua personallttes by Karl Vafl

If We Said What We Thought

What Would Happen if

al 'Asides,* Just

Students Used Conversation-

is Actors Do in Stage

Prcs sntations

Critic Finds Symbolism, Linear

Rhythm in Cunent Art Exhibit

EVERYONE who has see i a "legitimate" play is familiar

with "asides/* used by slaywrighU through the ages to

convey to the audience the tnental workings of the char-

acters.

We have sometimes wondered what life would be like

if we all really spoke our j sides just as characters do in a
play. The hypothesis isn't v^ry

[ Depends on Student Support

original, but as far as we know] it

has never been applied to colh ge

life. This is our idea of a typisal'

classroom scene with stage whis -er

effects. Picture each character le n-

ing over the footlights to deliver Jis

asides, and just check the suspen se,

not to say heart-throbs:

PJIOFESSOR: Once more let us

make clear the literary sign fi-

canc^ of Wordsworth's attiti de

toward the French revolution. If

I have to pound this into th jir

heads any more I'll go mad s tid

bite some one.) Mr. Simpfion, i re

you prepared to discuss t lis

point? (I'll bet you're not, 3 ou

rascal, you.)

MR. SIMPSON: Yes. Dr. So-and- 5o.

(Of course not, but it's a cli ch

to bluff this guy, and there's oily

a minute more to go.) Wotls-
worth's attitude had a great ef-

fect on other writers of lis

period. (I guess that's tell ng
him.)

PROF: (Trying to put one over on

me, is he?) Kindly explain, Jr.

Simpson; just what was Woi ds-

worth's attitude? (and wiggle >ut

of that one if you can).

SIMP: (He's got me, boys; ell

mother I died game.) Uh—
;
es,

yes—and no, that is to say (thi igs

, look pretty dark for Mrs. Slop-

son's little boy)—I mean, I gi ess

he thought it was a pretty gx>d

thing as far as it went, b+t—

Ten Years Ago |

(Syracuse Daily Orange) ,

NOT a few educators of note claim that the average Amen-

can^coUege student does not get enough active recrea-

tion. They point to the athletic systems of English univer-

sities in which practically every student participates in vari-

ous sports the year round, and attack our systems, declaring

Jbat they favor the few with exceptional abihty and exclude

the average student from their programs.
^ , ^ , .

Granted that most American college jstudents do not

spend sufficient time in participation in athletics, it never-

^less, is the fault of the students themselves and not the

atiiletic systems, for the students make or break the athletic

programs through their support or lack of support of the

various departments. At Notre Dame university, almost

every student who is physically able plays football m the in-

ter-hall contests. He does not play because the athletic de-

partment supplies him with equipment, but because he en-

joys the game. Notr^ Dame has produced the most outstand-

ing football teams in the country, but this glorification of the

player with exceptional ability has not lessened the enthu-

siasm of the student with average ability for active partici-

pition but has enhanced it. The inter-hall systeitf is said to

have contributed more to the spirit and ability of the lootblHr

team at Notre Dame than almost any other factor, and the

»eatness of this team has. in turn, increased the inter^t pf

Ihe students in the inter-hall games.
J*

'

;; ;
!

Practically every university in the country has its intra-

mural department offering to all students active participa-

tion in almost all sports. The size and efficiency of these

departmente is an indicat^pn of the support students give

them. •:'•••«'(:.

i November 7, IfW
Cub rooters were still talking

about the hard-fought 6-6 tie be-

tween the Whlttler varsity and the

Southern Branch team. Gordon
White, back, and Walt Westcott.

line man, were the outstanding

hgurea on the Chib team.

Students and faculty of the

Southern Branch concluded a cam-
paign against antl-vlvlsection. 20.-

0(X) pamphlets were distributed and

posters were displayed in an at-

tempt to defeat Initiative Bill 28.

The Men's Glee Club decided to

stage a minstrel • show. Previous

plans for a tour of Southern Cali-

fornia colleges and for the produc-

tion Of an opera were abandoned,

largely l^acausa of financial rear

sons.1 - |. i,"^

Rumors of a Spanish fiesta to be

sponsored by the Club Espanol

were circulated about the campus.

Plans were also made by the club

for the production of "El Duque de

El," a comedy drama of the Alva-

rez Qulntero brothers. ^ ^^'^

Authors worked on S.BU.C. songs

In preparation for the Press Club

song contest. The contest was or-

ganized in order to give the local

branch of the University a few dis-

tinctive songa :

(thank God, there's the bun sr).

You see, the Idea has possi )ill-

ties; even the simplest campus oc-

currence becomes infinitely n ore

dramatic when the audience real-

izes what Is going On in the m nds

of the principals. For example, 1 up-

pose that a Male Student haptens

Book

to meet a Co-ed:
MALE STUDENT: (I've seen her
somewhere, but I can't remem-
ber where, and I don't know her

name. I guess I'll have to say

hello.) Hello.

CO-ED: (Do I know him? Oh yes,

he's in my philosophy class, and
that reminds me, I'd better get

the assignment from him.) Hello.

By the way. do you know what
we have for tomorrow?

M. S.: (Migoeh. I can't admit I

don't know what class of mine
she's In. Give me time, give me
time.) Sure, how about coming
down to the Co-op and having a
coke? I'll give you all the dope
there.

CO-ED: (I can think of better ways
to waste my time, but I don't

know anyone else to get the as-

signment from.) Certainly, I'd be
glad to.

RESULT: Co-«d gets free lunch

anil her assignment Male Student

loses price of lunch trying to be

polite. Did someone say the woman
pays?
The point we're trying to make Is

this: In cases like those cited, and
there must be plenty of them, a lot

of trouble and confusion would be,

avoided If people really would con>e

right out and say their asides just

as If an audience were present.

The next time you're forced to

say something Insincere, follow It

right lip with your real thoughts,

delivered out of the corner of your
mouth In the best Jack Desmond
style.

Editor*a aside: And see what you
getl

^W. B.

By MAX ABON (•

DaUy >Bruln Art Editor
j

Art is absolute beauty. To many,
j

art Is the absolute reproduction of

the natural. To them a work of

art is finished when it bears all the

facts set down in their true nature.

These people do not try to under-
stand why one line, or combination
of lines, should be beautiful, an-

other repulsive; why one musical
phrase should be exalting, another
debasing.
In the pictorial arts and crafts-

man art's beauty is of many kinds;
in line, in beautiful form, color,

light and dark pattern, and special

composiion.
If one were to visit the current

exhibition in the art gallery on the
third floor of the Education build-

ing, he could easily see ho,w the
Oriental sensed the beauty of linear

composition, and the mystery of

tonal quality. The Oriental does
not think of being true to facts;

rather he maintains symbolism. In
the exhibit, arranged by Miss Helen
C. Chandler of the University art

department, we find symbolized
many of the gods, in lines which

express great rhythm, the charac-
teristic feature of Japanese and
Chinese paintings and block prints.

We of the West, perhaps, do not
fully appreciate the subtle line and
color of the East, for we are want
to judge all art for the factual
truth it may contain.

In the collection of the art de-

partment "museum," one may find
some beautiful and antique exam-
ples of the art of the world. In the
exhibit can be seen tapestries con-
taining small mirrors and bits of
metal and glass, purchased by Miss
Gtre of the University art depart-
ment in Jaipur and Delhi, India.
Examples of Turkish and Persian
weaving, a jwdr of Persian lac-

quered doors, and many beautiful
pieces' of pottery from China and
Japan are also revealed.
Theer are many beautiful original

Japanese prints and reproductions
by the Japanese master, Hiroshige.
In the Santa Monica library, may

be viewed the works of one of the
younger Angeleno artists. Millard
Sheets, showing a display of varied
and colorful oil and watercolor
paintings.

Retrospect

Reviews
3u

- M Justifiable

WHILE jingo newspapers shout of European attempts to

rob America of its just due by failure to pay war debts,

students and universities wisely fail to heed these unnec^

sary nationalistic cries and continue to build good will with

the continental nations. ,.*.,,. , t.

This spirit of good-^ill was exemplified last week when

it was announced that the government of France had pr^

sented to the University a collection of 136 photographs of

the leading personalities in France. Similar gifts had been

made to other leading American Universities.

- The necessity of an international outlook on the part

at institutions of learning was understood by the University

when rt estabhshed a professorship of French Civilization

and also began to offer courses in Spanish and German civili-

zation. No country achieves greatness entirely through in-

ternal factors. It is dependent on the learning and culture

of other countries as well as its own

When drowsy afternoons drag on

And temperatures become terrific.

When students nod, in sleep far

gone, "
'

Induced by lectures soporific;

When boys In monkey-aults at drill,

The band, with instnmienU
scorda^,

Cross-cotmtry msB who climb the

bin.

Are OB tba way to going blotto;

At times like thess you're justified;

Your actions you will never rue;

You've ample grounds for homicide

On "Is It hot enough for you?

"

r^ -W.B.

Peking Picnic, by Ana Bridge. < [i<

tie. Brown, and Co.) Bavla red

by Mori Singer. Book Caur «8y
Campbell's Circulating Ubt try.

The Atlantic prize novel, a ale

of legaUon life in Peking, Chini ^ Is

a totally different novel that will

cause the read^ to do some ser ous

thinking. Beginning with he
rather aimless social activitiai of

the legaUons, the story appear^ to

be rapidly going nowhere, deslte

some remarkable bits of descrip ion

of cniina and the various charac-

ters involved,

A picnic party, consisting

Laura Leroy; whose husband,

BriUsh Oriental expert, is forced to

remain behind; her two unmai rted

nieces or kunlangs as the auhor
calls them; Major LaTouche and

General Nevile of the British L iga-

tion; the General's wife, Nina, and

her American niece; a Cambi dge

professor; an amorous Frenchuian;

a famous American woman n< vel-

Ist; and a dashing Gable-type s< cre-

tary; ia arranged to visit a dli tant

temple for the week-end. ^
many delays because of polltlca

rest In the surrounding cou itry,

the excursion is finally under f^ay

Half of the party go off to

another nearby temple and are cap-

of
the

irisit

tured by brigands, but due to Mrs.

Leroy's quick-wittedness they delay

the bandita until help arrives.

Awakening after a rather apath-

etic start, the book surges forward

and its last 150 pages engulf the

reader like a mighty wave. Rela-

tionships between the characters

are drawn to a fine point and steep-

ed In understandable psychology.

The difference In love as expounded
by a Frenchman and an English-

man, the contrasting attitude of the

American snd the English toward
the Chinese, and the difference be-

tween the Oriental and Oosidental

mind are cleariy set forth. ""
.'.

In writing this first novel, tlie

author, an Englishwoman by no(

means an authority on China, al-

though she has lived there .during

the past several years, carries out

to the letter the instructions that

she has her heroine, Mrs, Leroy.

convey to the American novelist In

the story, and meets with remark-
able Success.

"It's the little common everyday
things that teach one about another
raca—get familiar with them. Re-
member understanding begins

where familiarity leaves off . . .One
can report small, visible facts ac-

curately and that's far better than
any number of Inaccurata theories."

Park Bureau Given

Hogs by Im|>6rter

PORTI-AND, Ore.. (U.E>—A pair

of wild hogs of a rare species has

been offered the park bureau here

by Eugene C. Tribble, Importer and
breeder of pigs at Lodi, Cal. The
bogs iiavs odd striping and mark-
ings, Stribble said

- .SUMMONS RESCUER
NAPA, Cal. ^ (UB)— When the

Charles Regalia home caught flr«

early one morning, "Splint irs,"

small fox terrier, ran a half aaiie

and summoned his master who
was milking cows. Regalia res (ued

his wife and four children, an( al-

though the Regalias were wit lout

a home, "Splinters" was a her • to-

^y-
: -Ki:

FREEZE; AVOID COiUti i

Though they live in zero wei ther

most of the Ume. Eskimos < atch

cold easily, according to CoL 1 1^. S.

Van Dyke, filming "Eskimo** i; i the

ArcUc He reported that wb « a

eamp was flooded and the na Lives

got their feet wet, he had an epi-

demic of colds on bis handa. Un-
less the wet fe^ are quickly f osen

over, this is usually the resul^ ac-

cording to the director.

William Haines ones work4d
a powder factoqr.

'
'

' r ^

COWS GOT DRUNK *

FREEPORT, Me. (UE> — Three

cows owned by Oliver Brocklsbank

went on a tbrae-day aprea recenUy

after finding a home-brew cache in

the woods near their pastura Farm-

ers came flr^m milss : around to

watch the. antiips^of the Inebriated

animals.
:%'

-V*

v,k-*!
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RIVER AT LOWEST STAGS
BLACK ROCK, Ark. aiE>-rBlack

I
River, only navigable stream in this

country, is said by rivermen to be

at Its lowest stage In 25 years. Even
small gasoUna freight and timber

bargee have bean forced to tia up
untn it rises to a higher stage.

TIBCBER AVAniABTiElFb MULLS
MISSOULA. Mont. (HE)— Twelve

billion feet of lumber awaits saw-

mills and factortea in the territory

adjacent to the Salmon lUver,

Philip Neff reported following a

'survey.

AN OPEN LETTER TO
POP WARNER

(T^th apologies to Arthur
Guiterman)

When that radio announcer told us
loudly in his sneering.

Nasal voice the grame was won, and
we heard a mighty cheering

From an upstart Bruin's tongue,

did you think we'd 'all go beer-

ing,

All our sorrow for to drown, and
for Stanford's future fearing?

Not at all, oh Mr. Warner. That
would be a situation!—

Were the value of our dearly bought
and treasured education

To be re-determined yearly In your
brawny speculation

With football minds and muscle on
the gridirons of the nation.

ITot that we on Stanford's campiis
wish to underestimate

The game—no, that is not the case
—for we must always postulate

Our interest In the Conference race,

and wish ourselves the greatest

gate
Receipts and football glory in our

sport history, to date<>

Stanford should play twice each
year, and those two games, you
will perceive.

With "Troy and C!al. All other
games, we really ha^ begun to

believe,

Are only with collegiate nam'es, at

which we cannot still conceive
To rise and cheer as Trojans do,

nor as the rah-rah Bruins
grieve.

So do not think you've let us down.
or that your loss we now de-
plore,

For Stanford doesn't seem to care
such a hell of a lot, any more.

—FRITZ GOODWIN,
In thie Stanford Daily.

^—^^M I lA ! I

Einstein Returns to

Pay S^ond Visit

During the month of December,
C^ltech will again be honored by
the visit of Dr. Albert Einstein.

Before taking up the duties of his

new position at Princeton, he will

work on his present theory that

the Universe has been expanding
for ten billion year<r, as he tells it,

"quite a tidy bit of Ume."
The Institute for Advanced Study

;

has appointed Dr. Einstein profes-

sor of mathematical and theoreti-

cal physics to begin next fall. He is

happy in this lif' appointment in

wbiob be will receive a "salary"

sufficient for his needs. Provided

with a home at Princeton, he will

teach what, when, if, and as be

pleases.. ;. ii

Caltech la "pftAd of Its aasocia-

tlon with Dr. Einstein and looks

forward to having him with them
again. America 1« fortunate in its

acquisition of such an outstanding

scientist.

SECRETARY 18 NOBONATED
HARTFORD, Conn. (HE) — Wil-

liam L. Higgins has baen notified

of the nomination of William X*.

Higgins. He Is secretary of sUte

and as such waa offlciaUy noUfied

of his nomination as candidate for

Congress in the second district

FORGERY CASE COST $1,500

BOSTON. OLE)—-Though it cost

the government $1,500 to prosecute

the case, Leroy Rich was taken

from her to San Francisco recentr

ly to answer an Indictment charg-

ing forgery of a government check

for $42.

. Good 'Will Day
Idaho Woman Works for World

Peace

"Good

TWIN FALLS, Idaho. (EE>—Alice
Wood Egbert, Conducting her cru-

sade by correspondence from her
farm house, has enlisted nation-
wide support for a movement to

observe ArqUfltiCt Day ^a
Will Day." "'^^f*^ r j. :

She has written letters to hun-
dreds of organization^ anid indi-

viduals. Her replies have been
numerous and enthusiastic. Doz-
ens of churches have pledged their

support The NaUonal Y.W.C.A.,

at her suggestion, has sent letters

to its Individual units urging them
to observe the (^ood Will Day.

Even in the State Department
she found support Pierrepont

Moffat, chief of the division of

Western European Affairs wrote

that he waa "gratified'* by her

proposal.

Mrs. Egbert believes that a

'Good Will" day would focus

public attention on the desirabili-

ty and necessity for 'world peace.

Hey Hey
I'M a horse—a conmion plough

horse; -
j

' 'j
'

^

Formerly I ate of hay
Scattered aU around the barnyard

In a helter-skelter Way.

I^OW my owner speaks of progress

That our skilled machines have
brought; r

NOW he feeds me hay that's baled

up,
, ,

Trademarked, patented and
bought r

You, my friend, may call it progress

When it's served in bales today;

You, my friend, may call it progress

But I, myself, still call it hay.

—Daily Californian.

BfAHiN GETS CONTRACT
John Mahin, who adapted the

Clark Gable-Jean Harlow picture,

has had his writing affiUation with

his studio prolonged by a new con-

tract

If' uly Uclan
can disprove

the facts h^re
printed, Roos
Bros. wiU gife
the man a
baer shirt; the
coMi a campus
beret Watch
for them Mon-
day. Wednes-
day and Fri-

day t^4-'

- I

Boo^Bto^
Kn&w$ the Campmi

6320 HoUywood Blvd.

iT\
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It's

"Mo!
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Bui there's nothing

slow- about this

Angora dress ... It

will shuffle with

the best of them at

the Senior Dance

Friday n^hl. .given

half a ichance. '

>
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Sleeves and shoul-

ders of noveitysheD

knit in light and

dark G^per shades

add a great deal of

zip to a dress youll

wear all season lotig.
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dher Mid-Autumn

h: ; iilks and woo Ij^,
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Speaking Contest

WooMn'B exteroporiueidH oontwt
ooeim todsy at 1 p. m. in

/^A • '^'T'^:^^-
.'4

-.**•
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riday's Game
y.CX.X. Military Unit

Observes Arttdstice .

Celebration

Men DriFAU Day

Announcement Concern-

ing Entertainment Held
.' '' Under Cover

n A rally for the St Mary's-

U.C.L.A. football game to be
.' played on Armistke day is

"> scheduled for tom^row at 1

p.DL in Royce hall auditorium.
Phil Kellogg will deliver a talk

on a subject which he has been

,
preparing -since the Oregon game
three weeks ago. Negotiations are

on to obtain a guest speaker from
.' St Mary's. Homer Oliver, captain

of the football team also will speak.

•TTje feature of the meeting, how-
eTer," stated Bob Stewart, chair-

man of the California Ari^nge-
ments Committee yesterday, "is the

entertainment planned. Because of

ita nature, we are keeping an-

nouncement of it secret imtil to-

morrow." ;

•*v

ratioii
-ir---

r

-
)

R.O.T.C. Cadeu
j

'
,

Parade .

Taking an active part in Arm!»
tic« Day observance, U.CX..A- cadets

will march in the Olympic Sta-

dium's morning porgram as their
j

p4rt in the 4ay's acUvities. A pre-
|

game military tribute and an even-

ing ball is scheduled to conclude

tlie program. . * ..* (
i*

Following the precedent set last

yaar, the local unit will pass in re-

view' as part of the scheduled pro-

gram in the Olympic Stadium

morning peace day olwervance,

Hiis performance is due to the

widespread approval accorded the

achool's demonstration last year.

Band Fteys

Marching again in the afternoon,

the cadets will form, a regiment pa-

rade stand in front of the St.

Mary's rooting section and will re-

main at attention while the R.O.TC.

band pUys St. Mary's alma mater

soog. At the conclusion of this mil-

itmry trlbuta, the unit will break

ranks and file into the rooting sec-

tSoti.

BOlHary BaO | ,

This concludes the day's activi-

ties uotil 9 p. m., when the nnnnal

military ball, sponsored by Scab-

bard and Blade, wiU be held in the

hanroom of the Riviera Country

Ghib, with Larry Kilius* orchestra

furnishing the music. Tapping of

new pledges for Scabbard and

Blade, and the selection of honor-

ary colonel of the reglihent will

take place during the dance.

Women selected for election are:

Antoinette Lees, Jeanne Hodgeman,
V»ginia Nlssen, Betty Prattyman,

Christine Vahey, Betty Benson,

Madalyn Pug'n, Rugh Bean, Fran-

ces Sue Coffin, Betty Andrews,

Rosemary Davis, Lou "Bainer, Mar-

tha Grim, Dorothy Piper, Rodney

Carmack, and Pat Huddetoon. A
shaathed saber will be presented to

tlM winning candidate as a symbol

of office, and a parade wUl be held

later In the semester in her honor.

^Tickets may be obtained from

say member of Scabbard and Blade

or from the foyer tables In Kerck-

hoff halL Officers may attend In

unKorm, others will wear formal

dr:^*.
. __jj^

Game Workers
Receive Cards

By Noon, Tod?iy

Work cards fi^rthe St Mary's
game employees will be available

U9tiri2 noon today at the Alumni
Bqreati office, Kerekhoff hall a08.

AH game workers must -have A.S.-

UX!. books to receive work cards,

according to Harry Morris, person-

nel manager. ^^. - . -, -ft

Gateroen win meet tomorrow at

2:t0 p. m. to Kerekhoff ball 309.

F9llowing, t^ere will be a piceting

of. the master staff, section chiefs,

ai^ asaiftant section chiefs at Z

p. m. in Kerekhoff haU 809, said
Morris.

Frances Blackman, vioe-iM^aident
of the freshman class, holding the
silver loving cup which will be
awarded the organization sdllng
the largest number of freshman
does cards. Cards are priced at
fifty cents each.

Freshman Class

Awards Trophy

In Member Drive
*/ '.

M
'(f:Willielm Now Holds

Scientific LectureB
.+

• ^ f.

DOOBK. Holland, Kov. 7; (tl^ —
The former kaiser has found a «ew
diversion in addition to wood-
chopping. . He -has formed a group
ta hold lectures at his castle here
on scientific subjects.
Wilhelm hims«lf pfesidtd over

tha first lecture, at which German
and Dutch professors described exr

plorations in the Tripoli Desert, ex-

eayations in Mesopotamia wfkd oth-
er scientific investigations.

Organ Recital

at Noon
Tenth Concerto in D^HandeL
little Fugue in G-Mtnor^Bach.
Chorala: "A Rose Breaks Into
; Bloom"—Praetorius-Brahms.
Av« Maria—Arcadelt-Uszt
T» the Evening; Star^Wagner.
Hungarian Rhatsody No. 14

—

Llnt-8chreiner.

Loying Cup to Be Award-
ed to Organization

Selling Most * «

With a silver loving cup being

awarded to the group selling the

most freshmen dues cards, frater-

nities and sororities are organizing

sales teams to vie for the trophy.

The cards, priced at flf^y cents,

wept on aala beginning yesterday.

Holders of the dues cards wiy re-

ceive substantial reductions on
such freshmen events as the fresh-

men football banquet, the freshmen
dance, the Frosh Green Day Jig,

and other activitiea. "Freshmen
wishing to participate in any class

activities must have a dues card,"

said James Simpson, treasurer of

the freshmen clastf. "This will be
strictly enforced throughout the
entire year.''

noes Cards

Dues cards may be purchased
from Simpson in Kerekhoff hall

304 from 3 to 3:30 p. m. every day
for the next two weeks or from
organization repersentatives in the

foyer of Kerekhoff ball at any
time.

Because the freshmen were un-
able to build the bonfire, many
purchases were made where fresh-

men would have been able to do the

work. 500 dues cards must be sold

to make up the deficit, according to

Simpson. After the showing on the

bonfire, the members of the class

should back up the drive one hun-
dred percent, Simpson stated.

Newman Qub Holds
Luncheon Tomorrow

Newman club members will con*
duct their weekly luncheon tomor-
row at 1 p.m. in the lounge room
of the University Religious Confer-
ence. The monthly business meet-
ing will be held in the conference
building Thursday at 3 pjn.

other Newman club' events for
November include a breakfast on.

Sunday at the Dyas-Carletbn cafe
and a card party and dance on No-
vember 19th.

Men's Croups

Alpha Delta Pi Leading

Sorority Canipaign

Contest ^ \

Dr.- Sproul Assists

Cooperation of Women^s
Croups^ Phrateres

• \ ^ Praised
I ,

—

'

I

Alpha Delta PI, women's social

sorority, yesterday swung definitely

into the lead in the Southern Camp*
us sales campaign. Zeta Tau Alpha
is the second contender for the J. A.
Meyers perpetual trophy, now held
by Kappa Delta.

Jane Simpkin, member of Alpha
Delta Pi, is leading the contest for

' the iodlvidu^ awards offered by
Westwood merchants. She is closely

followed by Laurine Weaver, Alpha
Delta Pi. and Lorraine Wilson, Zeta
Tau Alpha.
"The sororities are cooperating

I

admirably in Hhe drive," declared
Harry Dunham, business manager
of . the book. ''Much credit is also

due Phrateres and non-organization
grroups who have contributed time
and effort to the success of the
campaign. Fraternities, however,
have been slow in giving their

support."

A copy of the Southern Campus
will be awarded to each of the six

students composing the winning
sales team, in addition to the Mey-
ers award.
Ten prizes will be awarded the in-

dividuals selling the greatest num-
ber of books. The student who wins
the individual sales contest will be
given (lis choice of the various
articles offered by local merchants.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul. presi-

dent ^f the University, has signi-

fied his willingness 'to cooperate
with the yearbook staff in securing
new photographs of the other six

campi of the University, according
to Bud Graybill, editor,

approved of the publication last

year by both the Berkeley and Loe
Angeles yearbooks 6f scenes from
all seven campi of the University,"

said Dr. Sprmil on a recent occa-

sion. "Such practices are but steps

In ouf. effort to make the Univer-

sity conscious of its unity.**

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

:^;4: i 'The Weather
^^Fliir titeeday; lltlfe'einBffe In

peratore; moderate wiada
"^^ nortfaoly.

\

«•-.

DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES ,1
• Tuesday, November a, 1932

Ceunt;^ Supervisor i

^ ^Rf^er Api^lication of

..(JJ.S.C to Committee

^-'ilfo decision on the quest on of
the liease of the Olympic Sta-
dium for football games was
made yesterday by the Lo i An
geles County Board of Su >ervi-

sors in aession. The board -efer^

red the matter of the applk ation
of the University of Sou hem
California to Its "committee of
the whole." , t

, UqUI the board meets III exe-

cutive session the Trojan pro-
posal to reserve the stadiui a for

nine days each year fox ten
years win not be acted upoii, ac-

cording to official reports

terday.

Page Addresses

Debate Croup on

Activitv Cre[Iits

Forum Inaugurates ISeries

Of Student-Facul

Discussions

Vic in Speech

Candidates Make Final
^

:-t

Electorate; .^r

Safety Ck^mmittee

Ajiproves Signials

"Death Comer

Inaugurating a series of dtudent
discussions, Robert Page, pr sident

of the senior class, will siiddr as the
Forum Debate society, toda r at 2

p. m. in Royce hall 160, on " Ifaould

Officers of the Student Boiy Re-
ceive Units of Credit?" At tl e con-
clusion of his talk, membert of the
organization will dlBcuss th< prob-
lem.

This talk wUl be the firs of a
aeries which will feature kd< resaes

by members of the facult^r and
student body on problems which
confront the university today to be
followed by general discusa on o^

the questions presented- Thes4
meetings will be held for s x con-

secutive Tuesdays in Royc i hall

160, at 2 p. m., according :o the

schedule arranged by iVchard
Smith, president of the socle y.

Other speakers scheduled )y the

society include Dr. Charles Titus,

assistant professor of poliU<Bl ecl-

I heartily ence; Walter Stfckel. chain] a^ of

the men's Athletic Board, an Jean
Hodgeman, vice-president (f the

A.S.U.C.

Dr. Titus, who will speaU neact

Tuesday, has selected for dis< ussion

the question: *'Are we living In a
Democracy or a Dlctatorshl tV

All students wh/» are inU rested

in any of the subjects to be d scuss-

ed nay yttend the meetinjs, ac-

cording to Smith, president bf the

organlzati<m.

Posting of four-way stop signs at

the intersection of Wllshlre and
Warner avenues was approved by
the traffic and safety committee of

the dty council yesterday, and will

be recommended to a police com-
miasioa for action Thursday.
A center line was painted frbm

Beverly Glen avenue to Holmby
avenue during the week-end as the

first precautionary measure toward
insuring the safety of pedeetrlans

at the scene of the fatal accident

of Dr. William Diamond, of thfi U.

C Ift. A. faculty. ,
]*/-[ V.

With the consensus of opinion of

the traffic and safety committee
being in favor of the foinr-way stop

signal, A. T. Doraey, safety engin^
eer, is working out a report to this

effect, which will be presented to

the police cockmission at its meet-
ing Thursdi^.
"We are endeavoring to meet the

whole serie^f problems from Bev-
erljr' QUienW Westwood boulevard,
arising from the excessive speed of
automobiles traveling along Wil-

. shire and from the curvature of the
street," declared Dorse^ yesterday.

Emerson Qub Plans

Review of Campaign
Summarizing the significant Is-

sues of the political campaign just

concluded, a student speaker will

lead the discusMKm this afternoon
at 3; 15 of the Emerson club. The
SImerson club, a liberal dlscosaion
greiip open to all students of all

opinions, meets every ' iTnee^y af*

temoon In the University Religious
Conference bulkUng. y

' J' 'I

Group Nominal e8

Dr. Hedrick or

Insurance lost

It has been announced it I s pos-

sible that one of the trustees ^f the

Teachers Insurance and A muity
Association of America, an crgani-

zation founded by the Ca-negie
Foundation, may come from me of

the far western universities. This]

became known with the annmncV
ment that Dr. Earle R. H< drick.

professor of noathematics. and
chairman of the mathematics de-

partment, on the Los Angelei .cam-

pus of the University of Call omia,
had been nominated. With foi r oth-

ers, for election by the polic ^rhold-

ers to the office ortnistee. Tl le bal-

loting will close on November 11.

Others nominated with Dr Hed
rick include Frank Aydelotte pres-

ident of Swarthmore Colleg< ; Ed
mund E. Day, director of soc al sci-

ence of the Rockefeller F'^uinia

tlon; Frederick C Ferry, pri sident

of Hamilton College; and y ^eslay

C. Mitchell, director of ret earch.

National Bureau of Econom c JRt
search. ;v '•'?-'

^

''Reader's Digest'' Basis

of Subject Matter

for Talks

Extempore Method
• _ "* * ' ,

Winner Representative

in Conference Tilt

; Next Week
Eight women will compete In the

annual Women's Extemporaneous
Speaking contest to be held today
at 1 p.. m. In Royce hall, 180. They
are Dorothy Malmouth, Bernice
Mllhnab, Judith Rykoff, ' Phyllis
Evans. Lillian Smith, Selma Mikels,
Sylvia Saffron, WyvetU Adam, and
Zola TannenbauoL
Gordon Files, chairman of the

Forensics board which Is sponsor-
ing the contest, has stated that the
subject matter will Inclade topics
taken from the October and No-
vember Issues of the "Reader's Di-
gest".

AU Women Eligible
"All women of the University are

eligible to compete, regardless of
whether they have had previous ex-

perience along this line or not," de-
clared Files.

This contest is important due to

the fact that the winner will re-

present U.C.L.A. in the women's
conference contest. The conference
contest Witt be held on November
15 at California Christian College.
and representatives of Southern
California, Redlands, Occidental,
Pasadena College, La Verne, Cali-

fornia Christian, Whittler colleges

will compete.
Ruth Leslie, winner of the con-

ference title, fifth place winner in

the National Pi Kappa Delta tourn-
ament at Tulsa, OUiahoma, and a
member of the championship wo-
men's debate team, was the victor

last year. Miss Leslie's graduation
has left a vacancy in the rafiks that
todaya contestants are anxious to

fill. Local elimination is going to

develop keen competition as to who
will defend the cup won by the
University in 1931.

Contestants Meet • ^

All contestants must be present''

in Royce haU 320 at 12 noon today
in order to choose their places on
the program, end their topics. The
women will then be allowcKl the in-

tervening hour before the cG^||ist

for the final revi^on and prepara-
tion of their speeches.

No notes will be allowed on the
platform, but they may be used in

the hour of preparation. Women
may still sign up for the contest

before 12 noon today in the Foren-
sics office, Kerekhoff hall, iOL

Nation, Casts Vote TodtfY
Hoover Ends Campaign

, With Address in

Nevada

<?

Division of Subtropical Horticulture

Removed From Berkeley.|o, tJ.CLLA.

Ptirsuant to the ik>licy, announced v^tune, tlie itegentslast year e«ta^

Fratemities^o

severs]^ years ago by the Regents
of tbcTunlverslty of C^fomlsu of

transferring aU work in subtrpplca]

horticulture at Berkeley to the

campus at Loe Angeles as early as
possible, the Division of Subtropical
Horticulture of ttie College of Agrl>
culture has now been moved to the

University of California at Los An-
geles and assigned space in the new
wing of the Physics-Biology birijd-

ing.

Established as the Division of
CitricuHure In 1912. under the ad^
ministration of the late Dean
Thomas Forsythe Hunt, and given
its present UUe in 1934, this divi-

sion has been succee^ely headed'
by two of the world'a^ outa^andlng
citriculturists: Dr. J. BIJot Colt, au-
thor of the text Cltrue Fruits, and
Dr. H. J. Webber, for wmny years
dlmctor of the Cltr«^; Experiment
Station at Riverside. For some
years past it .has eben headed by
Profeesor Robert W. Hodgson, a
graduate of the College of Agricul-
ture in the class of 1916.

New Branch Formed
Subsequent to Uie decision to

tr|aiafe^ the division to Loe Angeles,
<nt recommendation Uy Devi C. B.
Hutchiaon of the College of Agricul-

lUhed the Branch of the College of

Agricu^ure In Southern California,

wbh^ coihblndi all agricultural ac-

tivities on the Loa Angeles and
Riverside campuses under the su-
peiMsiOn of X>r. l^ D. Batehelor,
director of the Branch of the Col-_

lege of Agriculture in Southern Cal-
ifonil%.^ Or. Batehelor has been di-

rector of the Citrus Experiment
Station

; It Rlvertide for several
years pkst and "trUl remain In reeV
dence at^Biverpide. Coincident with
the- tranafeC of- the Division of 8ub>
tropica] Horticulture to Los An-
gelei, At the last meeting bf the
Board of Regents Professdr Hodg-

given the additional title of.

the College of Agriculture in Sonl^
em California.

Oreatly improved facilities for

both iftitruction and res^uivh will

be 4|jeailable to the Diviaion on the
can&pus at Los Angtlee. These in-

clude a ten acre tract, planted
mainly to citrus collections but in-

cluding also most of the principal
vartettes of other subtropical fruits,

a ftplebdSd greenhouse, and «el-
lent laboratories.' InstmetUm will

be initiated in the apcing MBMfter
of 1988«

Reservations fn An lual

Fraternltlea^re to make ar ange-
ments for reserving a page |n the
Southerp Campus this week.

"It^ necessary that all Ipresi-

^epd or treksurers of honorary,
general, or social fratemltiea cchne
up to tbe Southern Campus office

In Kerekhoff ball 304 this week
and niake their reservationa,' statp

ed Alice Tilden, organlMtlon man-
ager.

- At the time of reservation a enf^
depoe|t le also ^ 1^ pakl«''* li

j
Reservations for pictures it the

senior section of the Southern
Campus must be made lmme<! lately

at the yearbook office, 304 I :enek-

h6ff hall, as only a limited m imber
of spaces remain open, aoe< rdlng
to Durward Graybill, editor "^he

deadline has beei^ extended t :> K<v-

vemt>er 1& After thAt date n » sen-

ior pictures will be taken f<r the

annual. Studenta who have thefr

proofs out must return them o the
photographjK^ studio before this

15th of this month.

Reserves

Arrange for Pictkres

A meeting of the Freshmen [R#lly

Reserves wUl be held todiy in

assistant director of tbe,Branch of ^Royde hall 1^2 at 2 pan. All Inem*
bers are requested to return I tl^eir

arm ttands. Plans will be lha< ie for

the St. Mary's game end ari ange-
ments for the Southern Cimpus
picture will be completed.

All Freshman Reaenre mei Dbers
miist appear In Kerekhoff h«1 809
at 1:00 p.m. tomorrow for Southern
Campus pictures, aecordtng to

Ralph Riddle, chairman; aa mljt Is

the only time the pictures wlU.be
taken. Members will wear llprbt

trottfers, white shirta, and) their
rally reaenre arm banda.

Executive Board
Members Report
For Photographs

Five student executive boards
will have photographs taken for
Southern Campus tomorrow be-
tween 1 and 2 pjn. in KH. men's
lounge. Chairmen and all members
of the following groups pilist be
present at the designated time, the
men wearing coats: y

'

Women's Athletio^ board, 1 :00

;

Men's Athletic board, 1:10; Musical
Organizations board, 1:20; Finance
board, 1:30; S<5hoUrsbi^ and Activi-

ties board,.4:40.

Any l^rd which does not have a
representation for a picture will not
beihduded in the yeart>ook, accord-
ing to Paul Howe,'masl8tant editor.

Bruins Present First !

KMTR Grid Program
/U.&LJL's first football jamboree
win be presented tomorrow at 7:46
pjn. over radio station KMTR.
The U.C.LJL band. Campus Cap-

ers musical talent, sports personali-

ties, members of the footbalf team
and Coach Bill Spaulding are com-
bining with the facilities of KMTR
in the presentation of the jamboree.
Dr. Charles H. Titus of the poU-

tlcal science departnaent will pre-

sent a complete analyisis of the elec-

tion returns at 7:90 pjcn. over the

same station.

Thanks Supporters

Urges Return of G. O. P.

Administration for

Another Terni

ELKO, Nev., Nov. 7. (UP)—
In taking his campaign for
re-election to the people, Pres-
ident Hoover was motivated
by a desire that the people
"realize more intimately the
difficulties with which their
government has been con-
fronted," he told citizens of
this picturesque desert town
tonight
In his last campaign address, Mr.

Hoover was given a tumultous ova-
tion here.

•*The people should know the dif-
ficulties with which their govern-
ment has been confronted, the dis-
asters which have been averted and
the forces which have been mobil-
ized for their support and protec-
tion," he said.

Attacks Democrats •

The President expressed his grati-
tude /or the support of "the young
men and women, to the devoted
women and" the organizations of
hmen," who havje aided his cam-
paign.

"Voters,'* he said, "should not be
led astray by false gods arrayed in
the rainbow colors of promises."
Under his leadership, he declared,

500,000 men and women are return-
ing to work, and bUsiness is reviv-
ing.

In contrast to what he csLlled "the
sense of responsibility, the construc-
tive action and the maintenance of
national ideals" by the Republican
party, he attacked the Democratic
forces as "destructive force* of sec-
tional and group action."
The President's stinging attack

on the Democrats was preceded by
a declaration that the depression
was definitely at an end.

Men Werldng ^' *'**

"Administration measures," he
said, "are now demonstrating their
strength and effectiveness not only
at home, but abroad." As evidence,
he said, more than 500,000 persons
are returning to work monthly.

"It is my deep conviction," the
President added, "that for the wel-
fare of the United States, the Re-
publican party should continue to
administer the government."

Village Stores

Qose Friday in

xilonor of Game

D.
in***

900,000 Votes Cast

Today in Precincts

I
On NaUonal B^ot

Approximately 900,000 Los An-
geles voters will cast their votes
in the national elections today,
claiming^2.4 per cent of the na-
tion's estimated vote of 37,000,-

000.

Total registration for Los An-
geles county is 1,242,856, however
election officials predict a 75 or
80 percent representation in the
ballots which will be tallied to-

morrow nlg^t-
f

Polls wiU be open from 6 a. m.
to 7 p. m. and with the final
vote cast, 21,000 county election
officials will begin the task of
Ubulating the results in 3,539
precincts.

Roosevelt Ends' Drive
For Presidency * i^;

With Tour

University Open

Forum Program

Dates Scheduled

Speaks in Rain
Talks on Spot Whidi

Marked His First ,

Campaign

Graham, Titus, and Grant
Principals in First

Discussion

' All merchants of Westwood Vil-

lage, over eighty^ in number, have
agreed to close Armistice day ta
attend the U.C.L.A--St Mary's game.
Drug stores will close at 1 pjn.

while the other stores will not be
open for business at all on Friday.

W. F. Nance, commander of the

Bruin Village Post of the American
Legion, states, "We've never had
thj business men of the village

backing the students as they have
been this year. We owe it to the

school to close for their big day,

and we're going out to yell with
them."
The Bruin Village Post of the

Legion numbers many of the facul-

ty among its members.

Economics Fraternity

Initiates New Members

Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary eco;

nomic frtitemity will hold a dinner

initiation at the Sigma Pi house,

612 Landfair Avenue, at 7 p. m. to-

night '
'

George Brotemarkle, John Dona-
teli, Hayes Hertford, Forest Fro-

lick^ and Gene Williams will be In-

itiated, according to Wesley Mason,

^'^ H- nil

Primitive Life, Customs onlUaJLan

, Island Depicted by Graduate Student
^r »«" . -^ l» .fi^ I jt

Doctor, dentist, imdertaker. and^^^crowd Into BtptLtl, one*rooilhed huti,

harher were a few of the positions
j
and dance. New Tear's eve Drisco

drenfell Drisco had to assume
|mder the official, capacity of teach-

er In S^nak, Alaska, he revealed in

his talk before the Geographic so-

ti^ty yesterday.
Drisoo spent his fifth year in

Alaska as teacher in a small school

in. primitive Sanak. Aleuts, orig-

inally Indians, now half-breeds,

4>opula^ the island. According to

Drisco civilization in Sanak Is ex-

tren^ely backward. There Is little

economic activity and the standard

pt[ lining la very low. If the sal-

mon eeason Is profitable the natives

have food supplies for the year. If

npt, they live on sea-gull eggs col-

Icicted In the fall, salmon caught in

the salmon runs, and geese and
d^ck shot during the season. Dishee
cdmmon to us. such ee enlads, are
unknown to tbe natives; canned
foods arie rare, and grapefruit liaff

never t>een tasted.

Phonographs and aiicordions pro-

vide musie for entertainment. Vil-

Jage danees are attended by the

Indiana «nd anyone elee in the vi-

cinity. Natives dttm In- their best, J movements In Alaska.

hiked for three hours in a bliszard
to attend a celebration in a neigh-
bofing village. New Year's activi-

ties consisted ' of dancing to,, music
over the radio. "^r '»

Law enforcement* said Drisco, is

practically nil In Sanak. Any dii-

turbance of the peace must be set-

tled by the teacher, or through the
authorities upon his /.notification.

One man was sent to prison for six
months for clubbing his wife to
death; upon release he assumed his
old responsibilities in the village.

Drisco told of general life, sites,

and activities In the whole of Alas-
ka. He spoke o( a graveyard of
houses, fpur feet square, gaudily
colored and decorated, erected in

memory of the dead. He Slso- de-

jected mining, boating and can-
nery activities In Alaska.
DHsco had his passage paid back

to Seattle by acting as guard to a
maniac being deported from Alaska
to a Seattle asylum, and who, upon
reaching Seattle, lost all the mad-
ness that had characterised his

Disciission topics for this year's
University Open Forum were yes-

terday released by Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins, Dean of the Summer Ses-
sion in Los Angeles.
The first meethur hse been set

for Thursday at 8p.m., and discus-
sion will be on "Significance of the
November Eaection: Analysis and
Interpretation." Dr. Malbone Gra-
ham will preside, and Drs. Charles
H. Titus and J. A. C. Grant, assis-

tant professors of political science
will speak.
Neither speakers nor chairmen

have been selected for .the remain-
ing meetings, dates and topics of
which include: December 8, Admin-
istration of Justice in the United
States; January 12, Is Prohibition
a Failure?; March 9. Economic As-
pects of World Peace; April «, Is

Democracy a Failure?; May 4, Wo-
men and the Draft of Amez;lcan
Life.

I
.. .

•

The meetings win ti^e place at

8 p. m. in Bducation building, room
100. Each speaker will talk for an
half hour, discussion ^irlll last -for

an half hour, and the meeting ^ill

be concluded at exactly 9:30 p. m.
The programs are open to all whp

are ' interested. Punctuality was
stressed by Dr. Watkins, who stat-

ed, "Meetings will open at 8 sharp,

and will close promtly at 9:30 p. m.
This will allow an ample half how-
each for tbe two speakers and audi-

ence ,discussion".

V
— ' *!-

U.S.CL ^^thletics

Authority Spc^aks

To W.A.A. Group
— yr\

.
•:.._

Miss Germaine Guiot; chainnan
of the physical education depart-
jnent at the Untversity of Southern
Caltfomla, was the featured speak-
er at the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion meeting yesterday.
•Principles of the National Anoa-

teur Athletic Association as applied

to Athletics for College Women"
w4s Misa Gulot's subject. The Wo-
men's division of the NJLAJi*., ac-

cording to Miss Guiot, was started

in 1924, after a committee foimd
that the womeii on the American
01ympic«team of 1924 was compos-
ed of girls from private schools,

who had specially trained for the

Olympics,
The revisions for the ccmstitiition

of the Women's Athletic Aas^iar
tion were not Jkroted Ujpon, becsuse
a q\iorum was not present.'' Jose-

phine Thomas, president of the

WJLA. annoimced that a new water
polo team is being formed for wo-

Pan-American Loset 'h
-

,
^.,©ght on Fall Leases

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. «I» —
The supreipe court today denied the

Pan-American Petroleum CJo. a re-

hearing in iter appeal seeking to

have held valid three leases At

holds in the EUk Hill oU field In

California which were obtained

from Interior Secretary Fall.

The court recently refused to

consider the appeal which had been

taken from a ruling holding the

leases tainted with fran^.

13 of Crew Lost as

British Ship Sinks

TROMSOE, Norway. Nov. 7. (UJ?>

—The loss of the British trawler
Golden Deeps with 18 of its crew
In a severe storm off Soer Island
was reported In advices today. The
captain and three others were
rescued.

^ .A

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Nov!
7. OIF) —Franklin D. Rooser'
velt appealed today to the
neighbors who sent him to the
State Legislature 20 years
ago to send him on to the
White House.
The governor completed, in ac-

cordance with his custom ever sines
that first successful campaign
against the Republicans, a^aix-hour
tour through the cold dris^ng rain,
that swept the Hudson Valley.
He visited all n^^rby towns, and

made a dozen impromptu addresses,
promising in all his talks that "No
matter what happens tomorrow, I,

win always be your neighbor."
The governor's car, flanked by a

squadron of state troopers on motors
cycles and three autpnaobile loads
of troopers, called first at Wap-
plnger's FSlls, near Hyde Park, and
at the Veterans' Hospital at Outle
Point . -J.

Greeted by meads ^ '

He then proceeded to Beaopn,- de-
livered a speech on the spot where
he made his first political appeal 22
years ago, and took a ferry acroes
the Hudson to Newburgh. From
Newburgh he went to Highland and.
thence to Kingston. Roosevelt re->

crossed the river at Kingston to be.

greeted by several hundred frlen<te
at Rhlnecllff. From RhlnecUff ha
motored to Rhlnebech where .he
closed the tour.

The only time he discussed pc^i-

tlcs was at Rhinebeck. There he
told his audience that "Frankly,
conditions in the north, east, «>utb-
and west are not what they ought
to be. X. hope they are going to get
better. I hope too, that my associ-
ates and myself are going to b«
given ' the responsibility tomorrow
to heip make things better.**

•'What are your plans for elec-
tion day?" Roosevelt was asked.
"Wen, I wont be going to the

polling place untU 11 o'clock in the
morning, at least, ** he said. T wiU
drive down to New York City at
2:30 and remain at the Biltmdre to
hear the returns."

-i

Goes to Albany .

The governor will return to AI*
bany by motor Wednesday after-
noon to plunge into a mass of etata
detail, inchidtaig the 1933 budget
The next extended trip on his pro-

gram is a visit to Warm Springs,
Georgia, about Thanksgiving time.
He will remain there for a three*
day rest and then return to Albany.
Roosevelt definitely dispelled re-

ports that if elected he would re-
sign immediately as governor, when"
he told Rhinebeck citizens that they
would see him often b^ween now
and January 1 when he turns tha
reins of office over to his silo*

cessor.

BAND n.aTS OVEB JOtTK
Members of the^Rndn band will

not hold their rei^lar rehearsal

tomorrow night, but will meet at

radio staUon KMTR, 915 North
Formosa Ave., at 7:15 p. m^ accord*

ing to Bart Sorge, band manager.
A bus will piek up members on the

campus at 6:#9 p. m. Uniforms will
i

not be required.
^ _

Irish Mob Attempts

Attadts on Cosgrave

CORK, Ireland, Nor. T. «B>—Wil-
liam T. Coegrrave, former i>re8ident«

narrowly escaped being mobbed
when he addressed a meetittg'in %
movie theater here last nlg^t sfc-

tacking the RepubUcan admlnlstm*
tion of President Eamon De Va-
lera. A crowd of about 100. ^rhied
with sticks and stones, besieged t^a
theater, but were dispersed by > ik

baton charge of polled
i;..r--,

'

[

—
. -

IT. S* G>urt Formally
- 1 ^' Takes Over' Oil Case

WASHINGTON, Nov. ^ OZE)—
The Supreme Court today DormaUy
took jurisdiction In the appeal of
Governor Ross Sterling ot Texas
from the three judge federal court
ruling enjoying enforcemeiit of tha
state's oU conservation act
The court previously had indi-

cated it would take such actioir

when It fixed Nov. li as the date
for argimients of the appeal.

MINI7TE MES MESTT
The Bmin Minute llen'will meet

at 2 p.m. today in Royce kail 1*70

to formulate plans for future Wed-
nesday class sings. AD xiien -.who
have had any experience in leadlni;

songs in classes are asked by Jaek
Howe, Minute Men chairman, to be
present at the mating to learn new
songs. ? .-. I i^:.

-

TodayIn Brief

12:00—Current Svents Lunehfsn
club, Y.W.CJL-

1:00 — Women's Exteatiporane-

ons contest R. H. IdO.

2:00—Minute men, R. H. 170.

2:00—Fonmi Debate society, R.

H. 160.

2:00—Freshman Rally Reserves
R. H. 1^

8:00 — T. W. C. A. caMnet,.

T. W. C. A.

3:00—Fashion Tea, T.W.C.A.
3:15—Emerson club, Religions

conference building.

7:00—Alpha Kappa Psl, Sigma
Pi house.

r
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Norman Thomas'

Campaign Costs

Total $5 a Day

Rigid Economy Revealed

in Report of Socialist

Candidate

By SANDOR S. KUIIK
UBitod Fret* Staff Oorr«ipoiid«iit

NEW TORK. (Ui>—A story of

rigid •conomy is written In tbe cam-

I^gn expenM rtporti ••nt to hli

liMulquarttrt by Norman Thomai,

fin, broad-fhoQld«r«<l Socialist

presidential eandldate.

They atoo hint of the type of cam-

p4i(n conduetad almoat tingle-

bftndadly by tba athletie-apptarliig

ft>nn«r minlstar. who hopes to poll

fie largest vote ever gathered by a

Socialist candidate.

Norman Thomas' campaign party

consisU of his wife. Violet, and

hlmaelf. Unlike his Democratic and

Republican opponents, Thomas had

no publicity men. He had no pA-

litieal advisers and no corps of sao*

retarles and •tenographars. Rear

platform train appearance were out

of the queatlon — he rode regular

trains, which don't stop for

speeches.
]>:xpen»ea Averagwl $5 Per Day
His living axpensaa have averaged

no more than $5 a day for himself

atod his wlfa. They traveled as

cheaply as possible usually occupy-

ing a lower berth together to save

the extra Pullman charge. When
Thomas travels alone he invariably

sleeps in an us^er berth.
• Thomas' ten day New England

trip, for exampU. e<Jst the party

165.45. He drove Ms own automo-

bile and stopped mostly at tourists'

oamps. The largest Item on his bill

was |gS.65 for gas and oil. When
be banded in his account, ha apolo-

glxsd for asking prompt payment

^'because my funds are very low."

^On his round-trip trans-continen-

tal tour he took advantage of sum-

mer excursion rates. His 19-day

llidwastem tour cost $339.41. The

espansa account showed the expeor

dltnre of $1.15 in one day for

"meaJa, tips, taxi."

Oiit4raveled Opponents

His headquarters here estimate

ha has covered perhaps 20 times as

much mileage as his opponents.

He is a glutton for work, and Mrs.

Thomas, who acts as his secretary,

valet, laundress, and in spars mo-
menu plays the role of the tradi-

tienal baby-patting, hand-shaking

wife of a presidential candidate,

wUl testify to that^ i^»
'

In a letter to Jack Herling. his

part-time secretary here, he com-

plained good-naturedly that •*news-

papermen wem't letting him sleep."

**They come up to my room at all

liburs of tjie night to discuss aco-

Bomics and sociology," he said.

n>urlng these past several weeks
rve t>een conducting a perlpaUtic

school of socialism for newspaper-

men."
Herling said that while Thomas

has received enth\islastie receptions

ia many places he hss visited, net

a siag^ demonstration has baaa.da-

Ubarataly engineered for him. f"

OVaXEB SEASON OFENED
RALSIOH, N. C. «IB>—By recent

action of tbe State Department of

Conservation and Development, the

19t3 oyster season opened in North
CaroUna on Oct. 1. instead of Oct
Uw Request for an earlier seasaa

came from oyster

"Hero^. Exposed Gold in Nevada

Important Aid in

Growth of U. Se

Citizens of Smallest State

Tell of Contributions

Made to Union

Major Candid

CALIFORNIA . DAILY ^RUIN * ^ ^ ^ .>-t*^'fip- =

-.
r-

tes^ Contposite ^

Karl Httmmel, who as •Oskar

Daabmann" set all Oamaiiy agog
last May by returning to his

natlva land elabnlng to have

escaped from French captivity In

Africa whare he said ha was held

since the war, was recently ex-

• posed as aa imposter and arrest-

ad. \

Mona Lisa Enters

Detective Drama

Filmarte Picture Re*

sembles Cheap Holly-

wood Prototypes
I

By rVAN SELVEBMAN
That Hollywood has no corner «n

puerile films is proven hy "The

Theft of The Ifcna Lisa," the cur-

rent attracUon at the Fihnarts.

This German contribution to detec-

tive films emerges from melodrama

only to break out in a song and

dance, and allows what was Intend-

ed as dramatic climaxes to furnish

tbe comic relief.

A woman, of course, is at the bot-

tom of the mystery. To keep the

love of a chambermaid, a young

Italian glasler attempts the perfect

crime. He succeeds, but on being

jUted, surrenders to the police, and

announces he stole the picture to

restore it to his beloved Italy.

The motivation of the plot Is as

hidden as the ball on a Stanford

"raszle daasle" reverse, and is just

as effective. The film is signtflcant

as either: -

1—A subtle thrust at Fascism.

S—A subtle appeal for Fascism.

J^The k«g f^^^d proletarian

drama. f*' \

4—Art far Art** Sake.

5—Plus X, as a prominent poly

soy professor would say.

The dialogue purports to be In

English, but tends toward danca-

hall slang. , ^

Judge in Doubt Over .

Seizure of Tombstone

NBW GRLJllANS. La. (OE)—What
Judge William V. Beeber must
answer Is whether a man can take

badk a tombstone when purchaser

of same falls to pay for it J\iles

A. Peytral says he sold one to

Jlorena Rets and that no money
has been forthcoming. Attorneys

for ReU say the law prohibits seis-

ure of tombstones. Judge Seeber

vin deaide the Issue.

RENO. Nev. (UE>—Although the

nation's smallesf state, Nevada
claims the distinction of having
contributed as much to American
development as any state in the

Union.
That Is a Targe sized claim when

it is remembered the total popula-

tion of Nevada is less than 100,000.

It was admitted to the Union when
Its population was only 20.000.

Nevertheless, the "real Nevadans"
—so called to distinguish them from
divorce seekers—put forth convinc-

ing arguments to support the claim

of Nevada's importance.

CtvU War Work
They will tell you that Nevada

did more toward winning the Civil

War than any other state, and there

is an element of truth in that be-

cause the "Battle Born" state was
admitted primarily so the Union
would have freer access to its un-

told wealth in silver and gold.

Abo^it half of San Francisco was '

built on money earned in the mines

of the ComstQCk lode. In fact, there

was a time when the San Francisco
Mining Bbcchange featured Nevada
stocks almost exclusively and when
important Nevada papers had to

have San Francisco correspondents

in order to keep up with the doings

of Nevadans.
Maokay Fortune

Throughout the nation may be

fdUnd mansions and skyscrapers

built on *;realth taken from little

Nevada. The Mackay fortu^ie, which
later spread telegraph wires over

the land and cables across the

ocean had its foundation in Nevada.
For many years the mines of

Goldfield poured a golden stream

into the pockets of many who now
probably do not know there Is such

a town and if they do might guess

it was In Indiana or China.

Cornucopia, in Elko County, long

has been a ghost city, faded com-
pletely. Tat from that spot In the

rugged hills of central Nevada came
the foundation of the Hearst for-

tune, which later was to finance

newspapers throughout the land.

Famous Parisian

Statue Doomed

Z o n T e. Watermark on

Seine, Gives Way to the

March of Time

This pietvre Is a eom?oslte ph
of the two major parties,

eratio nominee, Gknremor
portion pictures President

graph of the candldatea for President

e left half Is a likeness of the Demo-
In D. Roosevelt, while the right

ver, Bepablieaii candldata.

PARIS. (UJ»)—The famous Zouave,

one of the group of four Second

Empire soldiers which stand on the

pont de I'Alma over the Seine, has

howed to the march of progress

and soon is to be relegated to the

ash heap, along with his other three

comrades who will meet with his

fate a few weeks later.

For% more than 75 years, the

Zouave—modeled after the hero of
the Crimean war—has served as a

high water mark for Parisians

when the rising river caused appre-

hension. When the river crept

slowly to and finally torched the

knees of the great statue, it was
time to worry. When the W;ater be-

gan to snarl and eddy about the

huge stone waist of the soldier—as

it did in 1910—it was time to find

living quarters somewhere on the

fifth floor of an apartment build-

ing. »-

In 1980 excessive rains alarmed
the inhabitants to such an extent

that they prepared barricades along

the river bank when the Zouave
stood knee-deep in water.

According to history, Andre-Louis

6ody, a 2iOuave who served France
in Africa and Italy, as well as dur-

ing the Crimean war, posed for the

statue, which was executed by
Georges DielMslt. It was ordered by
Napoleon Hi to commemorate a
French victory in the Crimea.

Hole Halfed in

One by Peeress

Old Portraitd i

Washinglon Will

Change Owners
CHICAGO. (Ui») — George Wash-

ington's favorite portrait of him-

self, done by Gilbert Stuart, has

been acquired by Joseph Field, son

of SUnley Field. George and Mar-

tha Washington presented the por-

trait to the Jacobs family, who
kept It in their family for 126 yetrs.

A letter from Mrs. George Wa.cU^

ington iacobs, Jr., detailing how
^resident Washingtx>n gave the pic-

ture to John Jacobs as a token of

his appreciation of the supplies fur-

nished the Continental Army dur-

ing the revolution, accompanied the

picture. The Jacobs family lived a
few miles from Valley Fort;e and
named one member of Mti family

after the Father of His County as

a result of the friendship;

Stuart painted three types of pie*-

tures of Washington, the Lands-
downe, the Vaughan and the Athen-

aexmi. The Field . picture is of the

latter type and is the most familiar,

being the same that appears on

posUge stamps. The Landsdowne
is a full length, the Vaughan a right

face and the Athenaeum a left face

view;

Tuesday, November 8, 1932

Reorganization of

Y.M.C.A. Planned

i

*r.

, .V»r V-.^ *'.'<r ^-n-

Campus Group*
of DUcusdon

Meeifaig

Center
at 1

•r '

oaoessityReorganisation as i ^^ .^
for improved service on the campus

was the keynote of the T;M.C^A.

meeting Monday noon la the «.er

ckhoff dining room. ^-
•

Members of the stydent body in-

terested m this project «^^«"
,*J

religious workers brought briet

messages. These spe^fj ^^f^^
Thomas Evans, head of the U^ver-

slty Religious Confortnee, Virgil

Cazel, former student leader and at

present head of the Wesleyan

Foundation work on the campus.

John Kennedy and Hugh Lan-

dram, field secreUry for the naove-

ment in the Pacific coast area.

The reorganization will center

around those groups already func-

tioning on the campus. These in-

clude the '36 club, a luncheon club

meeting Tuesday ^f^,fi*!i^f^'
under the direction of Alex WTdle-

scka, chairman. The Blua and Gold

V

};nce I. McGurlc. a consulting eK-fclub for
^^"^^f^^^l^^^^^^^^^^._!*.-- o_.ru' ^*i«« T«.»u,it«. «t*.wart as chairman, with meeungs

men. -li^ Wtti aeaioe me isroe.

Ofi^cial Notices

for yeuf eonvenlenee.Karember t, ItSt

. OAIflMlMTSS FOB
GRADUATION

Candidates for graduation In Fab-

ruary ?rho hara not filed notice of

eandidacy must do so on or before

Ifovembar 10 to avoid the lata fee

.of two dollars. The list recently

•published in The Bniln is on /lis In

'Ubrary 14«. t
;

H. M. 8HOWMAK, Recorder.

AIX JLO.T.GL 8TUDSNT8
Aocording to arrangement all

students enrolled la the R.0 T.C.

will report at the comer of Menlo

and Exposition Boulevard at g:4ft

m. m. on Friday. November U, for

the purpose of representing the Un^

iverslty of California at Los An-

galas in ths American Legion pa>
ada celebrating Armistiea I>ay. AU
men win faU in on their respecUve

guidons. ^
EDWARD J. MORAN

XA. ColoneU Infantry, D.O.L.

HOUDAT NOTICX.
Friday, November 11, will be ob-

aarvcd in all departments of tha

university as a full holiday.

E. S. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary

pniggested

They offer twelve pictures, slse

2x2^ Inches, for oaa dollar. \^- -•

^Signed) .-
j /

KATHERINC X* McLAUGHLIN.

Btudenta in women's swlnunlng

classes who have not bad a heart

examination at the university this

ysar should make appointments
now at Royca Hall • for a doctor's

examination. Examinations will be

given Wednesday and Thursday.
Nov. 9 and 10. All appointments
miist be made >y Nov. 7.

R. ATKINSON.

KEN'S OLXE GLUB
Ctrcuustanee have made neeea-

itry a change In the meeting plaea

of the men's glee club. It will mast

bareafter In E8 ISO. Any qi)estlens

regarding this ahange win be ans-

<«erad At tbe office of the provost,

Llbtary UO. .-r«^* «.
E. E. SWUCOLE

' Executive Secretary

KlfnXEROARTEN -

TUDXKT8 who have not yet done
so are urgently requestad to bring

their ybatofraphs i»t tbair daU
cards to E3. dQi as sooa aT 90a-

sible.

Tbe Westwood Vlllaffa Studio la

QEOLOQT FIELD TBIF8
Following is the sehedule of the

Second Series of Field trips for

Oairtogy lA and IC:
Oaology 10 Only

Tuesday, Nov. IS—1 p.m.-6 p.m. \

Wednesday^. Nov. 1«—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. IT—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 21—J p.m.-6 p.m.

Tuesday. Nov. ?3—1 p.m^S p.m.

Tuesday. Nov. »—1 p.xn.-<J p.m.

Wedneaday, Nov. SO—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Satiirday, Dec ^—% a.m.-13 pjn.
Geology lA Only

Saturday, Nov. 1»->S a.m.-l3 noon.

Saturday, Nov. l^^l pjn.-6 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from November 4 to

Ndvember 13, Inclusive, at ILOO
each. After November 13 to 11 a.m.

of tha 4ay oi the trip at $1.60,

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD.
NOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETS KADft, AT THE BUS
STATION.

STUDENT CONSCLTAllONS
AH students wishing to Improve

their BclMlaralilp are imrltid to use
tbe facilities of the Student ConstO-

Utlotts Orottp. We bold office

hours in RJL^Oe. Tnesdaya. 9:10-

13:00; and In RJL S«2. Wednesdays.
1:00>3:00.

NORMAN HINTQN,
Cbalrmaa fcxec CounelL

Westwood TaUor .

Uses New Cloth

In Latest Styles
i —

—

•Ris "outstanding departure In

styling for this season is the adop-

tion of the English Drape. We say

adoption advisedly for It was early

last Sprinif that this model was ten-

Utlvely launched and heslUtingly

sponsored by the most adventure-

some Of American style censors. It

met with such immediate accept-

ance with the better dressed men
that high class cxistom tailors were

encouraged to go ahead with It with

greater emphasis until now it ac-

tually dominates the fall fashions

with no uncertain assurance, states

George Manus, Custom Tailor at 940

Westwood boulevard. In Westwood
Village.

The English Drape model has oc-

cupied a firm position in England

for some time but it was one style

that never seemed to get by the Sta-

tue of Liberty until this Spring. We
believe that its adoption over here

was more due to a desire for some-

thing radically new than because of

any special allurements of ths

model Itself. -_ «

The model has very obvious Eng-

lish details that have always been

contrary to the American man's

Ideals of how a garment should

grace the flgtu-e. That Is why th|i

style an4 Its welcome can be takep

aa a real Innovation. .

RussiUns Mraufacture
Silk Paper by Machine

MOSCOW (U.P)— Soviet authori-

ties have announced the Installa-

tion of what they claim is the

world's first machine for the nianu-

facture of silk paper. It Is a recent

Russian invention and Its commei-
cial axploiUtiOB is scheduled to be-

gin In November. Heretofore, It Is

staUd here, Jap4n had a monopoly

of silk paper production, the pro-

cess being entirely by hand and
therefore slow and expensive. The
Soviet machine will be able to

manufacture CO square meters daily.

of

for the
re-

Qiolera Plague

Threatens Chinla

30,000 Deaths Catwed fy
Epidemic In Summer

Of 1932 ^

PEIPINO, China. (UF) — Cholira

took a terrific toll in China durl ng

the summer of 1932, according to

the Bureau of Public Health.

Dr. J. Heng Uu. the Director

the Bureau, is authority for

sUtement that, while official

ports from various provinces tfve

notificaUon of 50.000 cholersi ca es,

the correct figure may be accep ed

as having passed the 100.000 mi rk.

Dr. Dib believes that during J»e

summer more than 30,000 per8)ns

died of cholera.
j

D\u1ng the summer, 16 provlr ces

and three special municipalities re-

ported cholera in epidemic form.

More than 300 clUes were infe< ted

and the death rate is officially < sti-

mated at 27.6 per cent Where m Jdl-

oal facilities were lacking the n lor-

tallty rate soared to 50 per cen ,

Cholera first appeared in Shi ng-

h^spread to Nanking and adv ne-

ed to other cities on the Tanatse

River. Cases soon were reported In

both North and South China. The

situation in Shansl^ Shensi, He nan

and Buiyuan Provinces was so

vsre that aU ralh^y traffic

suspended. i

Science Speaker

Will Appear at

Village Theatre

A lecture entitled "Christian Sci-

ence: Its Demonstrable Applica-

tion." will be given In the Fox
Westwood Village theatre tomorrow

at 3:10 p. m. by William Duncan
Kllpatrick, C.S.B., member of the

beard of lectureship of the First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos-

ton. Mass.

The lecture is sponsored by the

campus Christian Science organiza-

tion as a semi-annual presentation,

and is open to the university public,

A reading room for all interested

students and faculty members is

malhtained in the library annex of

the Y.W.C.A., and is open from «

a.m. until 5 p.m. every day of the

academic year.

LONDON (Ui)—No longer is a
hole in one news, but here is the

story of a hole halved in one.

Lady Stanley? daughter-in-law of

Lord Derby, was playing with Wil-

lie Ritchie, noted Scottish profes-

sional, at th* Addington Golf Club.

Ritchie had agreed to concede her

a stroke a hole.

At the first hole, 166 yards. Lady
Stanley's drive stopped just short of

i

the pin. She sank her putt.

Ritchie stepped up and swung.

It was the first half in one ever

recorded at the club.

SOCIAL TEA
Today from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. the

T.W.C.A. Social committee is spon-

soring a fashion show and tea. The
gowns are donated by the Sonia

shop of Wilshlre Blvd. and will be

modeled by Elizabeth McCarthy,

Estelle Flower, Gertrude Corbaley,

Jane Hlggens, and Betty Lingo.

The last two girls will also be in

charge of the tea. This tea and
fashion show will be interesting to

all girls as all types of clothes, from

sport to formal, will be modeled.

jJert of the Smithsonian Institute

is reported to have purchased the

picture from Mrs. Jacobs for G. M.

Heckscher of Nsw York for a re-

puted $30,000. He sold it' to the

dealers .from whom Joseph Field

purchased It.

Yale, North Carolina

Seek Explosion Causes
i '

Br C«1I«*» H»wi BtrvlM
CHAPEL HILL. N. C, Kov. 7.—

Cooperative studies designed to de-

termine some mekns of eliminating

the possibility of explosions from

the accumulation of battery gases

in submarines will be carried ^
jointly by University of North Caro-

lina and Yale University physicists,

it was announced this week.
Studies of lead storage cells will

be conducted at both Institutions, It

was stated, under an arrangement
with the naval research laboratory

in Washington. .

Forestry Experts Find

Autogiro Aids Lookout

SALEM, Ore. <UJ!>—As a result of

experience gained in forest fires

during this and other years, the

autogiro has been declared by state

forestry experts as most suited for

observation.

WAR BAN ASKED
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—A petition

signed by more than 200 distin-

guished men and women has been

sent to President Hoover and Gov-

ernor Roosevelt asking both candi-

dates to declare in favor of the dc-

Icgallsatlon of w^.

Stewart as chairman,

Wednesday noon wiU Ukewise play

a part in this new program-

A fraternity council lor frater-

nity men who sre unable to attend

the regularly scheduled ^meeuags

has been organixed. The '36 club

meets at noon today In the Kerck-

hoff dining room and wUl be one

of the first groups to actively un-

dertake work on this new plan.

LIQUOR FOUND TWICE
RICHMOND, Va. (U.KV-Apparent-

ly a firm believer in the saying that

lightning never strikes twice to the

same place, an unidentified white

man was again deprived of his

whisky by Insisting upon hiding it

in a water meter. Recently, city

policemen , found five gallons of

nquor In *he meter. A few days

later they discovered fo\ir and a

half gallons in the same meter.

*

«

LEARN TO 3A1ICE

Waltz,
Fox Trot,
Tango

rriraU

Ballroom
and Tap
Dancing

Hoars
11 a.m.

to
II p.m.

CoUegiate
Exhibition

8 One*Hoiir Lesaona $1*M
MUMBLEAU STUDIO -

2421 S. Vermonl
rA-6t06

PmetlM
Frae
After

se-

twas

UNEABTHS OLD
WILLIAMSTOWN. N. C. OJJi)—

Hundreds of old shells wsre un-

earthed by John W. Hines, Martin

oounty game warden, in excavating

on the site of Fort Branch, one of

the strongholds of the Confederacy,

near here.

Fatronlxs Bruin AdverUsara

Farmers Bewail,

Lowered Prieeb

, In Wheat, Com
LINCOLN, Neb. Nov. 7. <! £>-»-

Reduced farm prices and resii tant

reduced incomes from farms lave

been the cause of many receht out-

cries from the agricultural mid-

west.
Among the teports of deplete 1 in-

comes reaching A. E. Ands'son,

state and federal crop statlstKlan,

was that of George F. Barretdwho
reported he had received $10 > in-

come from a 400-acre tract of and.

which he rents. I

Barretts' farm was planted t > 100

acres of wheat, of which 60 acres

was plowed up because of poor

stand. Ho received |8 as his 1
Hare

of profit from the tbe remaning

40 acres.

Drought damaged his corn crop,

radtioing its production to an esti-

mated 10 bushels per acre. Hi ex-

prssses doubt that his entlr in-

come from the land will be ILOO—

or approximately 25 cents per acre.

BOATS IN COLLISION
FIGUERA DA FOZ, For ugal

Nov. 7.—Two- flshlng boata co llded

off the resort of Tooha yest irday

and ons sank, drowning Its craw

of 10.

lAA* j_i_i_i__Lj jse«sr ' -«^» »^^^M^j^^

\-
I
•

L/
V-.

CUugified Ads

FOR RENT <P TRANSPORTATION

'tJi"'6x'

v^iWU k o'cioeks

Ir^^
m l^nrixf alfc fer l^>]

It. wT-ai*l 11^

MPftf«t« •nt•ntrftBcc

•Qtltin

"bed. ittttas. dfiMiflg

yoveb. taiai fsosi e

iDJa iSSssvtiuiaL
"

r«Mop-

If

sleestas
Rt

tlS sni

^
. ». Seferlf

BwiTMs strnssi WXJL WNI

LOST

WANTED
FIVE

A-.

> i

1
: f

• r.*.:.

t«e*B t-is sjs. Meal
St MTVtiersa er

letimi
11-7

Alsbs Ftd HOttst.
to Bct

f1a4tr plMse

ItOOM vlU) bSarS tor

ten atSb

arr—nSr. IbU smsll muu teltf tmn
•iM vai«» mui me<h irsiem. Kti

MISCELLANEOUS
GiriSmSslttt for Aese TSSfn

FRESHMEN!!

M

'W

»*!

r. i

.'^'^ Five more freshman m«n are needed

1; nl on tki circulation staSf of ,ths Bruin.;

f r ^
One free morning hour required, 1

V .• C
^

?-'^'»'- u
>''>v A •-:

f4'

..ill

ft A 'f

.-»

Afl e^pHcAnU apply Manajer't of-

fice between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. <>^^^^

Oiattotnte^lt) Druid

212 Kerckliolf HaU

K'.

4'

lii wm

ra\^ to

^fs wh!
•;t s

buy die finest, the

. . ^ very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

doesnotexplainwhyfolks

eveirywheire regard Lucky

Strike *s the mildest dga-

rttte.The feet is,we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild''—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

^re sb mild

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that lAidcy Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words^'lt's toasted''.

That's why folks in every

dty, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

"Irs toasted**

t
3
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Bruiii
Varsity Takes On
*St. MaryV Squad

Session

- j*r

sjor Hard CoTttest mm Gaels
Madigan^a Marauding MoragaDp Maneuver Friday

^\

»v

By BIAIX^LM DAYIB
T^HAT A shellacking the dope
^^ boys down on Sprtng Street

krt taking this eoMon. The wii^
iruys of the betUng trmde have tak-
*n more than a Republican, so far

' this seaso#. And what is much
worse, dear fans, these sfl^ne guya
land to get more of a beating aa
time goes on. ^
A week ago It was U.CXJL and

Pttl that caused wot down on the
I* money alley. Bets against Pitt soar-

ad aa UgB as S to 1. The odds
against the Bruins in the lodlan

' classic were at least 2^ to 1.

Last week, the poor humbled, and
,

nearly broke gambler found bets
hard to fiad even with even money
on the Cal-S.C. game. And then

jt what happens, the B.C. Troylsts
V flash through with a nifty 27-7 win
^ OYar the invaders.

r. That wasn't the worst by a long
*M)t. The boys about the bay pick-
ed Pop's team to finish Its losing
streak against the Huskies, bttt no.
the northern gridders coiiie from
hehind to knock poor old Pop off

> for the third time this season by
lS-13. .

Then let's go east to show again
" that the betting boys are on the
slide. The Hams of Fordham final-
ly asserted their policies anent
Coast ban and smote the Moragans
to earth with a startling 14-0 vio-

Take the advice of erne who
^knows (I lost aU my dough too),

, this is no year to pick favorites.
Stick with the small outfits, they-
'll Bat.you more.

. < 7» • • - h . .,.

rv^HESE oomparative acorea
'- hftve faUed to give any dope
a* all this year. Let^ look at a
few of them. «

By the nao of tliese fantastic
' 8y«tenia» ft la easy to pfore that
Gonxaga Is the best time in ihe
United States. UtUe Gonzaga

' last Sunday dropped S^.U. by a
•^> score. The week before that»

SJF.V. took the meaaore of Loy*
«la S7-7. Two ^tMu before tkat,

BX). had the hardest taak this

, aeaaon In preveattng the Uoaa
ik'om walktog away with a win
and the Troy chib won 6^>. Thna

>/ by roimdaboiit flgiirtag« the €km>
aagaas are the cream of the
Coaat by 9Z polnta. Of course the

/ fiiet thai Oregon, Oregon State,

and Waahlngton have alreadly

Bcked Genzaga doesn't ooont.
Or for the sake of figures let's

Hgfxn out how much the Bnrfns
Bheuld lick Saint Mary's by:
Here's the first way. Stanford de-

Santa Clara 14-0. Santa
waa conquered hy the

' fla^tf. 14-U. The Brqins tl^j^
the Wamermen IS-^ llms by-t^
nethod we find that V.CXJL
•hould whip the Moragans SM.
But let's look at H from this

^
angle. Santa Oara waa licked by
Baint Mary's 14-lJ. Otagoa beat
the Cltppership by 741. Wa boat

« Oregon 12-7. So hf Ihla wa find

y ttiat V.CJaJL shoald wta 11-0.

This can go on for fViar but
'. ttio deeper you gat tha waraa H

looks, so lefs caacal all thia

^JJMMiey and wait until lYlday night

^ fa see by how much waHl wta.

i * •

E did have fine look over the

week-end, dida't wa?W

If

did not The first kick on tha
chin, and the most serious, box

* offlceically talkin', waa the lUm's
144 win over the Bells of the Bay
region. The I^h couldn't hem the

IjFbrdham's sljlbes and baihg tired

Trom the Santa CUxt^ game the
Madigan team fought a griat battle

' but with the odds^gainst thtm loat.

The newspapers of cauraa wtra
.iltiite shocked at such an upaat
But rather it was to be axpacted.

One week before tha contaat, the

.Gaels meet their traditionaj rivals,

tha Broncs, and came from behind

in the fourth quarter to convert

> their two touchdowns and win 14-

li. The team at the time was rack-

ed by Flu. On top of this was the

'8.000 mile train ride. It'a too much
for any team. No wonder they lost!

The story next Friday will be a
* 'different one. The Gaels are recov-

ering their morale and strength aa

they glide on steel across the coun-
' try. As a team they have time

^ough to brood over the rude up-

•at. They must beat the locals to

gain a new lease on life for the

sai^ >n. They know it. And when
a^trish team knows it has to ^Hn,

it usually breeds bad luck for aoma-
body.
U.CXJL can't afford to be licked

^'hy w^y cl"** now. It would prove

ruin to the remainder of the season.

Wa still celebrate the Stanford win.
'

Tlie team is a bit over-confidant.

But they'll lose every bit of it when
they brush ears with the Gaels!

Opposition Famished by
Freslimen, Goofs in

Tough Workout -

By JOHN ZENTMTER
Although Friday may be Armis-

tice Day for the rest of the world,
Ooach Bill Spaulding's gridders are
ready to start the war all over
again when they meet those Saints
from Moraga in the Olympic Star
dium.
With the end in view of bOgin-

nlng where they left off last year,
the Bruins are planning to further
their interests at the expense of
Slip Madigan's men. Inasmuch as
St Marys has just finished Uking
a beating from Fordham, plenty af
excitement is expected to happen
along when tha two teams collide.

Take on "St. Bfarya"
Last night the varsity took on a

group of inellgibles, yclept the "St
Mary's" team. The first-string back-
fleld was composed of Decker 4nd
Fletcher at halves; Frankovlch at
quarter, and the erstwhile end. Art
Plver. at the fullback berlh. On the
line were "Bust 'em up" Muller and
McCheaney at ends; Rafferty and
McGue, tackles: Jones and Austin,
guards; and Bill Merrill, center.

This outfit, with Fletcher and
Z»ecker running the ends rafgad,
rolled up four touchdowns on
their opponents. Frankovlch pMa-
ed to McCheaney for several nice
gaina» while Pt^er^ Une-punchlng
showed considerable Improve-
ment
A second squad was inserted in>

to the game ple9emeal at various
times. Haslam knd Boyer replaced
Austin and Jones at the guard posi-
tions; Yearlck went in for Raf-
ferty; Coates took Merrill's place tft

center, while Stlckel and Lott got
into the scrimmage at the flank
berths.

In the backfleld Patterson and
Hendry were inserted in place of
Fletcher and Decker, and imme-
diately decided to go places in a
hurry. Patterson rammed the line
like a tornado on the loose, while
Hendry's blocking was a thing of
beauty and a joy forever. f

Kecble on Sidelines
Norfleet and Bergdahl worked

out, but neither took any great part
in scrimmage. Joe Keeble was also
on hand, but is still favoring his
right arm, and can't be of much
use at present The injury isnt
healing any too fast and the Bruin
ball-packer may play very little

against 8t Mary's unless a decided
improvement is shown.

Quite a Ut of time la being
spent oil pass pUya and aba d**
fense agatakst a possibia aarlal a^
tack. Although Coach Madigan
has shown little In tha wsy of a
paasing threat so far this sssaon,
SpauMlng la taking no ohaaca on
a surprlac What Utile the Salnta
have ahowa la being iMad aa a
basis for ditfanso against tiiesa
aUys.

/*^Last night further emphasized
Qie fact that the Bruins are bles-
sed with several men who are posi-
tively dynamite could they be got-
ten into the open. Fletcher, Reel,
Pattsrson, Berry and one or two
others are as slippery aa they make
'am, and efforts are being made to
give these fellows all the help they
^aa use in the opan field.

Giva Them A Rand
Tonight further praatlce will ha

directed aginat St Mary's plays,

with the freshman team and inell-

gibles playing a large part . The
"goofs" are certainly to be com-
mended for their fine spirit in conv
ing out every night Some of them
know that they won't get into a
game this season, but that saems
to make little difference. Tha en-
thusiasm is great, and it's a lead-

pipe cinch that the ^arsity would-
n't ha where It is #era It not for
this group ef players.

COACrt

When the GaUopIng Craels gambol on the greensward at the O ymplc Stadium next Friday, a number of
capable players will trot out on to the field, four of which ai » shown ahove. *'Sllp'* Madigan has a host

1 of experienced men to dn^w from this year and the record >f his team iriiottld prove their capabilities.
I Gap! BID Beaaley haa proven to be one of the beat quarterh flu on the coast this year, being one of the

chief thraata In the Gael attmsk. Steponovloh, GU bert and i Wurlnus have all been playing exceptlotaal
ball on the line. If theae men elide on Armistice day, the Br Ina had better watch their step.

,

*^**'^****'

I

Gossip With The
[ Gridders

Kai.ai.i^ta/aa^^^mm»^^>^

'FQSO CAKQlNLlS^

QOCiA
O ly's

OCIAL Note—Bead Maik Kel-

column that appeared in

laat Sunday's .Examiner, If you

want to really get a sensible

^rt on tha BX.-Bmln fe«d. To«-

H agree with the writer that this

sports editor has the proper slant

SB the traoble. And inddeatally,

lUs articU U the fitst of what
win he much outside prassurs
hronght upon the Trojaps to force

tfiem to Migage the BrulBS» Kcap
your eye on the local newspapers
and the trouble tllcy wlB create
hi tile situation!

Riflemen Crack
High Averages

In Varsity Drill

^ Aspirants to the varsity rifle

team have already turned In some
very gratifying scores, according to

Capt Pearson of the local R. O. T.

C who plans to produce another
championship team this year.
Here are the ten highest at^arages

so far on targets shot from the
standing position, which is the most
difficult: Parker turned in 12 tar-

gets with an average of 82.6 out of
a poasibla 100; Fiske,^ 6 targets at
an average of 81; Culman. 6 at
79.1; Cofdil, 30 at 79; X>oran» • at 78^
Bagley, 7 at 76.3; Hedge, 6 at 76.3;

Woods, 7 at 75.3; Ldnk. 9 at 72.6;

Johnston, 1 Oat 6^ Close imder
these avaragas cams Bllvemala,
Holt Edgell, Hayman, SIsh, Sherart
Wadelton, and Steyskal, who all

look good to Capt Paarsoa.
The above scores are impressive

aa the first results turned la from
practice at the standing position,
and Capt l>aarson expacts to de-
velop a crack varsity. Ha tnrltas
anyone interested in rifle practice
to come ottt on the range and try
to make the team, wheths^ enrolled
in &.O.T.C. or not sloes eliglbUity
la on the same^lMksia as for any
other sports.

MONTANA ADOPTS BOWUKO
Bowling has been added to

^^inor sports program df ii
' Tha sport will be part of tha lnis»'

mural ooto

p

etition d^rluf ^{^e aonv
* ing year, and teams i^raaantlag
the fratemitiee and the independ-
ents will compete. ,/

"^ It waa also decided during a re-

cent meeting that two minor sports
managars ba appointed,

.

By *^nss X"
Surprise was aroused the other

day whan Bob McChesney walked
Into a store and asked for a bat}y
kettle and nipple. But don't get
axaitad as Bob recently purchased
si^ pollee pups for the price of
fifty cants. They are so small that
they must ba ^d by the bottle meth-
od. Outside Of the fact that they
keep him awake nights, Bob gets a
great kick out of his bargain.

It sStms that there was a frame
Up on TeeHek last week. Certain
parties spread news that he had a
letter of commendation from Coach
Warner. Dutch got sort of excited
until ha was informed by better
authorities that the letter had not
arrivsd. Oh well, maybe Pop forgot
to St4hip it However, Yearick also
fdrgot a stamp. It was over last

w4sk and and the letter was to be
iaht t^ a cfrUin U.C.L.A. co-ed.

Co«tSs Intends to be up.in IJto

tilt wttu graduation. He hopes to
fat all torts of commissions and
tlMn take off from Kelley or Ban-
doph field and attain great heights.
At any rate we know he will look
bandaome In that uniform. Speak-
ing of pulchritude -* certain
Mondaa decreed Walter dark' to
be the best looldag man on the
s^uad. An^dld that make him
nalia! _ .1

It's great the fuss these gridders
make over that distance between
tha gym and the field of scrim-
magi, tike irip is usually made on
tha running board of a good look-

^g car chauffedred by a charm-
ing eb-ad. However. Johnny Flet-
cher holds another policy. He says
thdt one H^ more fair damsels by
walklhg. It tnust be true for Johnny
had to get a new pair of shoes Fri-
di^.

-I
; -r ': * ''-

.

Ttunm^^m francalsT Thrsa
members of the squad are mak-
ing an attempt It la Haalam,
Handry, alid livesay who an
striving to conquer the oonjuga-
tions and vocabularies. Hendry
declares that he much prefers
football signals to French trans-
lalloas. "Pants" does not faver
the olasa with his preaence rvy
often and Haalam would nUher
alt In front o^ the Hhffa|r and
talk to co-ada. But we Hel ctfth-

fldent tiuU when the squad trav^
els to Faria thSAe hismhers will

act as interpreters. -^
.

^ v

Baalim rajdcas tiiafc Boyar
blocked that kick for more reasons
than one. Vardl was rewarded with
a merchaadtsa order and now ^pac
can wear his own clothes.

ttsepy Lightner visited Baka^-
villa last week end and on Saturday
night found that ha had dates with
two beautiful blondes. What a situa*
tlon! And how embarraaaing for
the leas beautiful blonde who was
left in the lurch!

St Mary's Hop !s to Avenge Loss s

In Game With the Westwood Bruins

t Mary's®

Standings

Southern Calif.

U. C. L. A

W. L. T. Pet.

_» 4 1.000

_ 3
Washington SUte 4
Washington 2

Oregon 2
California
Stanford
Idaho

1

1,

1.000

.800

.667

.667

.333

.250

.250

.000

.000

Montana
Oregon State _

GAMES THIS WEEK
Southern California vs. Oregon
California vs. Idaho
\^%^ington State vs. Wash-

ington.

Oregon State vs. Montana.

Football Race

Becomes Hotter

It will be a flghUng St.

football team that takes th i field

against the Bruins on tha ynu>ic
greensward this Friday.
With that 14-0 defeat at thf hands

of the Fordham Rams, still i nglng
in their ears, and the remem »rance

of the stvmning upset defeat >y the
Bruins lart year, fight will be in-

stilled in their team that ^^in be
hard to overcome by the tf> and
coming Bruins.

GaeU Start Fast

This year St Mary's started out
With a bang; defeating West Coast
Army 20-0. and Nevada. 85^ i. But^
iheir game with California sr%s a
tartar, and they were lucky 1 9 hold
the Fighting Bears to a 12-12 tie.

San Franciaoo University )roved
to* be very tough and succ unbed
only after a hard fought batt e. 16-7.

Santa Clara again failed Ui take
advantage of its lead and till be-
fore a fourth period om laught
d>y Brovelll and the Gaels. 14-13.

But last Saturday's defeat it the
hands of the Fordham teai i, one
of the season's igreatest- upcets, is

not only bad news to the GiUopin'
Gaels but also to the Bruii ls. for

when the Gaels are raring mad,
look cut ye opposition ! !

Last year it was Bergdahl' pass-

ing that was instrumental In de^
feating the St Mary's teari 12^,
and he may be able to repeat his

sterling performance. If ha ik not
ready for the fray, Frankovl »h will

resume his aerial attack th tt has
won for the Bruins in the pa it

If the Bruins can stop " \.ngel"

Brovelli. half the game will b s won^
for as the "Dark Angel" g>esxio
so goes tha Gaels. Sven in Lefeat,

he showed thf Eastern icribes

enought power and all afoun i abil-

ity to warrant him considi ration
for all-Amertcan\Blentioa.

J
The Gael li&e didn't click tie way

It is capablf^ of clicking tflsether

In last Sstttrday's game with the
Rams, but if they do click a gainst
the Bruins, there is going 1 1 be a
battle of lines as never befor ; seen
on the Olympic Stadiiun gr diron.

The Bruins line doesn't hi ve to
take a back seat to any linelin the
country for defense ability.

The breaks wiU, undouhtedly.
play a vtry important part ttn de-

i^termining the inning team, for
these two teams are very evenly
matched for power and speed, with
the Bruins favored in the latter and
the Gaels favored in the former.

Race Close for

Casaba Honors

AaSSIHWJBB^MBK

'e §ave you 22%
onM jeweled

fraunutx badges ^
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Two Hoases Tied for Letfd

in Linthicum and
Works Leagttea/

Fraternity basketball standings
undergo little change with complete
results of last week% play avail-

able. Two teams came up in Fri-^

day's games to t|6 the leaders in

the Linthicum ^i^d Works leagues.

Zeta Beta Tau and Theta Xi are
still in first place in the Gibbs and
Lemcke leagues respectively. In the
L^thictun circuit Delta Upsilon and
Beta TQfeta Pi have each won two
games to lead the competition, as
have Phi Kappa Psl and Phi Delta.
Theta In the Worka league. ^/
/Results of second round gvnas

are as follows: Phi Kappa Psl 2.

Theta Delta Chi (by tlefault; Al-

pha Gamma Ome^a IS* Delta Sig^

ma Phi 7; Sig|BA Nu 22; Alpha
Sigma Phi iyX

I

Two noR<^rg gwM hava been
played in the American league, with
the Bible Club downing the 35 Club
iMO, and the F Clyb winning over
the Scouters, 12-11, in another close
game.

Hers are the results of the bas-
ketball games in the National
league, the other non-org league:
Wildcats 8S» Scrogglers 23; Yankees
31, Bobcats IS; 2ekes 21, Japanese
Club' 16} WildcaU 30, Yankees 8.

The Black Hatr and Bobcats both
won over the Chemistry department
by default.

Two games are scheduled for to-

day at 8 o'ck>ck, with the Yankees
meeting the Japanese Club squad,
and the Black ^ts meeting the
Wildcats. A fraternity struggle is

billed for 4 o'clock when Phi Beta
Delta will engage the Phi Kappa
ai^a five.

Aspirants Greet

Works and Johns

In Casaba Drill

Large Number of Guidi-
dates Turnout in Initial

Hoop Practice

Varsity basketball practice made
an auspicious opening last night, as
some 40 aspirants for positions on
the 1933 Briun casat>a quintet par-
aded before Coach "Caddy" Works
and assistant Coach Wilbur Johns
in the Men's Gym.
All candidates except last year's

lettermen greeted the Varsity
coaches in the initial workout in
the New Gym. For the first time
since Westwood has been the cam-
pus of U.C.LjL, the basketbaU
squad will practice on a local court.
In previous years, the squad has
had to travel to Hollywood for
drills. The greater ease in practice
is expected to have a good effect
upon the team, as It will give the
aquad more time in which to prac-
tice.

Works* Twelfth Year
Last nighfs workout, marked

the twelfth season of sendees aa
head basketball coach for '^Cad-
dy" Works. In number of years,
he Is the oldest baaketbaU ooach
In the Coast conference. Johns
haa asaisted him during the past
several years.
lAst night's workout waa divided

into two periods. The first part of
the time was spent in drilling on
the fundamentals. For many of the
candidates, H was their first prac-
tice in many months and they
showed evidence of being in need
of 4nuch practice.

First Scrimmage
The entire squad scrimmaged

during the last hour, giving Coach-
es Works and Johns their first op-
portunity to view many of the as-
pirants, in regular play. Reserves
from last years squad, '35 fresh-
men numeral wearers, transfers
from other tmiversities and junior
colleges^ and some sophomores and
Juniors who had never previously
turned out, were all In the group of
aspirants trying to force their way
into the good graces ni the Coaches
and thus make the squad which
will be picked in three weeks.
Those who showed up particular-

ly well among last year's freshmen
in their varsity debut were Johnny
Wells, Cordner Gibson, Shelby,
Johns and Travis Taylor. Wells
especially gave good account if
himself working in a guard posii-

tion. He, Gibson and Johns, accord-
ing to Works, have the best oppor-
tunity of making the A squad.

Reserves Impressive
Coaches Works and Johns kept

close watch on the play of several
of last years reserves. Duanne Stev-
enson. Ralph Koonts, Al Levins,
Dave Cohn, and Chuck Stevenson
drew much of the coaches atten-
**<>°-

^ Glenn "Pop" Warner, Stanford
Among the transfers who looked coach, has been coaching football

capable of making a position on the • for thirty-eight years.

Colgate and Pitt in East,

Miciiigan |n Midwest
Are Favorites

Swinging into the final stages of
the 1932 campaign, a few undefeat-
ed elevens are busily preparing for

next week's engagements. In the
east the mighty have toppled from
temporary thrones one by one until

now only Colgate, Brown, Pitts-

burgh, and Columbia are battling

for national honors. Those who fell

by the wayside Saturday, wlt^i pre-

viously unmarred records,' were
Penn, at the able hands of Pitts-

burgh, and Holy Cross, \fho lost a
heartbreaker to Brown, 10-7.

The Red Raiders from Colgate,
with an unstoppable offense and an
imcrossed goal line continued th^r
levelling of the eastern coast by
rapping Mississippi College Z2-C.

Columbia was very f(^rtunate to win
from the Navy T-6.

Mlohigan Wins
Those intrepid elevens, Michigan

and Purdue, are / still ripping
through • their opponents at will.

However, Miciiigan had a slight let-

down and barely won from the per-
ennially weak Indiana team, l-C
Purdue handed Stagg a stinging
blow by slaughtering his Chicago
boys 87-0. These two aggregations
are unquestionably the class of the
midwestern area.

In the south Tennessee remained
^igible by having nothing to do,
and that surprising Auburn bunch
enjoyed a setup of sorts, Howard
College being the victim.
There being no outstanding as-

pirant in the Big Six* or in the
Rocky Mountains, all eyes turn to
the far west where U.S.C. and
U.CJ*A. are fighting It out for first
honors. The Trojans defeated CaL
and the Briims were idle last Sat-
urday.

Schaldacli Wiri«r:^.|

Pimting Contest

Trophy at U.C.
BERKELEY, Nov. 5.—The "^d

Master" put on the pressure and
withstood the challenge of his
younger competitors in tha Rooa
Bros, punting contest at the tJ^
verslty of Cahfomia. Henry Schal-
dach, for three years the ace of the
Callfomia backs, won the trophy
offered with a punting average of
54 yards 2 feet for three attempts.
Schaldach just did nose out-Ai;^

leigh Williams, sophomore left *helf»
back, who established .an average
of 54 yards 1 foot in his three
kicks. Other leading punters were
I>ave Meek, right end, with an.av^
erage of 53 yards 1 foot and "Chilf^
Bertoli, halfback, who averaged SX
yards 1 foot
James Caj?tle, tackle, won the Eri'

change Club passing trophy with'
an average for three throws of «l
yards 4 inches. R. M. Bohart, de-
fending champion, was second witkf
60 yards 1 foot 4 inches. Castle iV
also a pitcher on the baseball team.
The Andy Smith Memorial Tro-

phy, given each year to the athlete^
who plays thtf most ConferencifT
time went to Arthur Carlson, ieft
guard, for the 1931 season. Carlsoft
played 25p out of a possible yil/l

minutes. - iil

i

Varsity basketball players reporb*-
ed to Coach Hec Edmundson at the
University of Washington for their
initial practice of th^ year yester-'

day- ^^r

varsity team were: Kenneth Spring-
er and George Koppfe both trying
f«^ guard positions; Roland Wood-
run at center; and Ted Robison at
fbr^ard.

Love
DO VDue

jfimJCfi^

:.i >,-:r
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( Be^rond Compare
There's nolhihg can compare
with the purple fantasy of

'desett days and nights • • • the

crisp, exhilarating air • . • and
tl|e usual sports in the un-

usual manner*

AftmS'TICE DAY . . . after tilft

gaasa drive down for»waek-end
of ^lanllon • . . teiuUa, «w^
mlAg, Hdlng. Sui^Hor aocom-
modatlone. CaU TBinlty 8M6
for reaervatlons.

R T I N N
SPRINGS

- <

t1
v.

The Co-op has a fast service for you
'^ tennis fans, but it's not hard VoYeturn.

:.l

.1

>

i

^1
1 • .< >!• ,:'C^^^^> i^? tS- 1".:
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'
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\
manship, reaabnable cdst

-r-' ^u--

^-

You'll want to coQie back after one exr

I
ample of our quick service in repairing^

**. rackets, for inatance. Excellent crafta:^

^-"a-A'%

J|AlftOi call on ua for tennis eq^ipment of

-X
every deiicription • . . fresh tennis balls,

tahoea, rackets, and all the other nedea-

I aitiea of the garnet

HOWdie news does gyarouod!
Ererybody th^se days seems

to know that Shredded ^^Hieat is

food that suys by you^ There's

no mystery about it. Shrtiided

Wheat is ALL the wheat, WiA tU
the bran, all the energy elements

that keep you going in fi^il

Float a pair ofShreddedWb^t
Biscuits in-a bowl of miH^nDr
cream for today's lunch ot;to»

morrow's breakfast; Keep-i^
the good work for a week ^ • .

then look yourselfover.Yoaw^
have more. up«and-go

erer had before.

yea tee Kiecara PtLlli eo the

you 1NOW you have ^breddod YMQm9^

SHREDDY
WHEAT

NATfdNAL BISCUIT COMMNY

"Uneeda Bakars"
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America Goes to the Polls

WHILE 40,000,000 American citizens are going to the

poUs today to register their opinions on which of the

mne presidential candidates is best able to s*ve tiie countnr.

fBe majority of the 155,000 cottege men and *omen will go

WtCSai usual, discussing and speculating on the political

SoWmf rf the dky, and wishing that^ey were old enough

to cast their ballots. - j.> .
i

If the straw ballots taken by penodfcars" «n.a news-

pafiers are an indication of the election trend, a majority of

lte^*0,000,000 American citizens wiU cast their votes for

An entire stadium ablaze with

color ... of blue and gold rooting

caps on a sea^ of white . . . the odor

of sizzling hot dogs ... a stream of

black jerseys coming on the field

4 , . cheering ... a stream of yellow

jerseys . . . pandemonium . •. . Cali-

fornia spell it .
*.

. more cheerina

. . . an eacpectant hush ... the thud

of leather shoe on pigskin (sports

talk for cowhide) . . .the game's

under way . . .

3ure, I'll be at the Saint Mary's
game — on the outside, trying to

discourage kids from climbing over

the fence.

Doubling far Dick; or

One on Our Dear Public
Now that we have got this far,

maybe I'd better tell you that I've

been putting one over on you (I

hope). Don't let that funny thing

at the top of the column deceive

you; Mr. Goldstone is still keeping
his bed with a slight touch of laryn-

gitis or something of the sort To-
daylB column is

By WILUAM BRADFORD
Maybe I'd better start all over, In

the approved Goldstone manner.
TODAt'S NURSERY RHYME

8t. Mary's had a little Ram,
But thought the be<ut looked

aick;
They tried to take the Ram ap<^rt

To see vjhat made it tick.

But as they watched the score
mount up.

The O'ael'a blood congealed;
The Ram just grabbed the ball and

Lopea up and down the field.

Had the Oael men but kept the
baU,

Theymight have stood a show.
But everywhere that pigskin went
The Ram vms sure ^o go.

We were in a r. her droppIdg-ln«»qiiad threfitening to throw the

mood th. >th.r night .0 w, +i*M{^'ii^^f^^^„^e t'l^lJ 'Jt

Panorama
By Bob Newman

Ten Years Ago |

.•I

ped In on several places, andldis-

covered so many interesting th Ings

that we at once organized a new
ediUon of the S.FJ.Q.T.SSB. (So-

ciety for Investigating Giftt to

Snappy Sor<irity Saleswomen.) And
wha$ we found out!^It seems that

in two weeks' time, the Sor »rity

Sisters, in collaboration wih the

football team, wlU ha^ve won e ery-

thing in the village worth wl^n ng.

One «f the saleswomen appealed

with tears in her eyes for som ione

to buy a copy of the .Sout lern

Campus, as she wanted to w n a

free oil and greaae job for hei boy
friend's car. Another positive^ :^ re-

fused to sell books because sh b al-

ready had a hair cut. Upon Velng

interviewed on th^ir choice of the

prizes, niost of the girls decided

that they didn't want the rln{ , be-

cause their boy fritnd would then

have a general idea of how i aany

fellows some of them were :oing

around with, if they wore thefU.C.

L.A. ring.

Over at the football field, things

juice after

wards. And we also discovered that

the' reason 'they topk - so . long in

huddles* at the SUnford game was
to decide who was to carry the ball

for a touch dpwn. It was dec»dc<i

Clark needed the hair cut

The weary woman had been trav-

eling for hours, and as dusk was
falling across the vastnesa of the

Siberian wastes before her, «ie was
cheered by the sight of a hovel.

**Ah," she said to herself (you'd

be talking to yourself, too, by that

time), "a hovel."

(She always called a .spade
that ^— -. .

—
1
-

1

- '
,_ , 1.

most, so he- got the honor. An4 as ; spade, but she knew a hovel when

were just as bad, with the < ntire ' course, thafa only a rymor.—F. M

Grins

To
Caatrikotloaa ta thla e«l«Sii i

' aai Orawls" In the Dally Bmh
Ml azeaad IM warda la laasth

Proteate Ag»hiat
Conunnnist Intolwanee

I wish to register with yoli my
protest at the recent "grin and
growl" signed M. O. We, aa stud-

ents, have a right to espous \ any
right

for the Oregon game, we jui^t dis-

covered that jFrankovich Rooked

around, saw that awful mop 6f[halr

op Liv^ay, and let him have the

ball for a, touchdown.
i-..

So you see, if it keeper 9Pt the

Village Barber Shop will bf ^ork-

ing overtime supplying free hair-

cuts, and business will improvi* so

much that it will be necessary to

call out the gardeners with their

lawnmowers. As yet, there is no

danger of that, for most of the team
have had their hair cut twelve

times this^ear anyhow. It has been

thought that the whole thhig is a

horrible Communist plot to empty
the village stores of all their stocks

and fill the classrooms with it, so

that students will have to go to

classes out in the quad. But of

ijbe^saw one.)

With her last bit of energy she

walked up to the door of the shack

and after knocking, sank down on

the step to await an answer. Final-

ly pm aged man with ^e approved

length of Russian beard appeared.

"What do you wish at the house

of Ivan Petkov?" he inquired.
•1 am traveling across the plains,

and wish to know the way to Sliv-

tuskd."
The old man stepped silently for-

ward, and with a sweep of his arm
indicated a barren direction.

"There," he replied. solemnly.

•There, fifty miles av/ay lies Push-
kovska."

*'Ah, but it's farther than that,"

she objected. "I wanted Slivtuska."

•"Well . .
.*• shrugged the old man,

"at least it's a steppe in the right

direction."

and Growls,

the Eiditor

lay N iasaaltad In ibe bas warfcai "Orlna

amee. Kar^Wff ball tU. CaatHbatlaaa '

aai abMM ba aUraad by tba aetbar.

jNovember 8, 1«W ^v/
A challenge from the East threat-

ened to result in a rtfle marksman-

ship contest, with the Southern

pran<»h competing against Mx or

iight- universities. Marksmanship
was described atf an "essentially

male sport." This was .before the

entrance of Mary Quinn.
.

Me&ibers of the men's debate so-

ciety. Agora, prepared, to meet Al-

hambra high school in a terrific

encounter. "The *brange Growers,*"

said the Cub Californian, "are ex-

pected to give our team a godd bat-

tle and furnish plenty of red meat
for the conference contests that are

approaching." . -T

Students of the SoutheA Branch
were worried oyer the rumor that

President Barrows might resign

from his position as executive head
of the University. Many thought of

imitating the action of students at

Berkeley, who circulated a petition

to be submitted to the Board of Re-
gents, asking that President Bar-

-rows' resignation not be accepted,

The annual Red Cross member-
ship drive was scheduled to start

on Armistice Day. Campus support

was asked for the organization

which had spent more than |9,(X)0,-

(XX) in caring for disabled veterans

and their families.

Cets Its Man
Habrdcytus Cerealellae is Uke

Hbunted Pottce

BERKELEY. C»L aJJr)-The hab-

rtseytus cefcalellae always gets his
^^
*fc

""hc doesn't belong t^ the^^^
west Mounted, but he*, a bug on

^'^rS:r S. Noble. A^^- ,

sdientist, s^ys soln a »P«^»'^^^|^ ^
l^n published as V^ ''^^^^Z,
fo5*a^ast^t of science degree 9X

^

.

thei'Unlvvsfty of C»ltfo'Wf- . ^^^, ^
Like Sherlock HoUHes. ^^^.

tu^ has i partkmlar enemy. HIB

Mori^rity to .
one •nifo^^^^ • 4*

grain moth th^t lays ^ti^l^^^
wheat gB%in», and iiourtoh««^

or
o
Habrocytus' oiily rei»emb^nce fo

Phlk) Vance js bis n«pe. He is •

wasp-like bug about oae-«lghth ot I

c

Mr. Roosevelt. ^ „ i. x i

—On the same premise, going by the straw banote,1^€n

iiUJCaUered colleges and universities throughout the country,

ZmTjority of the coUege students of the nation favor Mr.

Hoover. , . .*

... But perhaps even more striking than the comparison of

the straw votes taken on the two leaders is the difference

between the college and national vote for the Socialist candi-

datcL

. While Mr. Thomas polls but 4 per cent of the total vote

iB the Literary Digest straw ballot, he secures nearly 15 per

cent of the vote in the, college polls.

-The reasons for these apparent dissimilariUes between

the preferences of college men and wonjen and those of the

great masses of voters are difficult to determine.

-JStaunch Republicans have been the first to claim that

Stoitote represent the thinking elements, while equal y

^SS^ch Democrats point out that undergraduates spend four

y^rr^way from the reaUties of life and are not aware of

^&^iSSt^^ire%en more pleased at the results of the wl-

legtstraw voting. Th^ point to the strength of their candi-

Sfe^the higher institutions of learning and declare that

it »aicates that the younger generation is turning to bociai-

mi^tA 2l solution to the world's problems.

Undoubtedly, there is some justification m^the claims of

ea«h.of the rival parties. CoUege students probably think a

Bttlcrmoni^an the majority of those who are primarily con-

Sd wSTearning a living. Also it is probably true that

-the average student comes from a family that has not suf-

fered unduly from the ravages pf the depression, and henoe

S^ aware of much of the suffering^ that bas been the re-

sHlt of the last three years of economic want. Much can De

mid also for the Socialist point of view that more and more

of our undergraduates are abandoning the old party stand-

ards in favor of the new economic order.
, ,, i.

•

:Bttt a^ deeper analysis of ^ college straw ballots per-

haps-would indicate other reasons for the aUeged differences

in^ national and students votes. Many believe that under-

graduates of today are generaUy divided into two classes,

conservative and radical, using th^ Jatter word as meaning

thcsejvho feel that a change is necessary. The c<Dnservatives,

of course, predominate, because of the conservative influence

at home and throughout our educational system.

As a result of these divisions, the conservatives favor

Mr* Hoover as one who will continue with the present poli-

cies'oT government. The radicals, those who feel that Mr.

Hoover's policies are outworn, are divided, the less radical

f^ssnng Mr. Roosevelt, the more radical favoring Mr.

The 40,000,000 voters of the United States are divided

aioDg entirely different lines, assuming, of course, that the

BtMW votes are reasonably accurate. Party line-up play a

more important part at the polls than they do in colleges and

HDivtt-sities. And while conservatives still are an overwhelm-

iBg' majority among the electorate, enough voters appar-

«ttly have strayed from the fold of ultra-conservatism to be-

lieve that a change is necessary, whether that change is

called liberalism, progressivism, or radicalism. Only a small

tJifCentage favor going to the extreme of Socialism.

If Mr. Hoover should win today's election, it will show

that it takes more than three, years of depression to change

even to a small extent the political beliefs of from seven to

^^illion voters.* If Mr. Roosevelt wins it will only show

tiaat these seven to ten million have become less conservative

Hmti they were in 1928.

Learning for Adults

Pr Anticipation of the present trend towards shorter work-

ing hours which will thrust a greater amount of leisure,

time upon the American workman and business man, educ^-

tcttft throughout the country are laying plans to appease the

growing appetite of adult education. .^ -

Dr. Robert M. Hutchin8,T)resident of the University of

Qwc^go, recognizing this activity, stressed the necessity of

mwiding for these ii|crea«ed demands by urging, befpre a

efvlc club recently, that no cuts in sch(fel budgets but rather

increased expenditures in expansion programs should be the

policy of every academic institution Ib spite of/any forced

sWngencies of business conditions.

The importance of adult education is manifold. Its great-

eafattribute, however, is evidenced in the opportunity it

'
lends to the masses In industry and business to take advan-

tage of modern learning of which circumstances did not per-

mit them to partake as an experience of youth.

Papua, a tropical dependency of Australia, has replaced

rading canoe" postage stamp designs with a more mod-

em theme.- Probably they are using a picture of an outboard

motor boaU -
,

-

Th0 moral, you can plainly see.

Is just a well-worn platitude:
You, may be good, but victory
Depends upon your attitude.

Moorapltchera
The real reason for today's Soph-

omoron is a long-standing peeve
about the movies. My first pre-

mise will pass, I believe, without
much opposiUon: that movies could
be improved. It might even be said

thsit they are not what they once
were.

It's my belief th^t what the mov-
ing pictures are suffering from is a
case of too much private owner-
ship. Private producers, after all,

are more concerned with profit-

making than anything «lse. "The

natural result is a flock of pictures
with plenty of box-office appeal but
litUe artistic value.

The stock reply la tha^ the pub-
let gets what It wants, but I don't
bellere It. The public gets what
the majority of the public waiit%
bvt the poor little mlnoriy, ••
otoal, la left oat In the cold. And
even the majority will tome day
rise la righteous wrath.
The scune thing is true of radio.

There is no doubt but that the ma-
jority of the public wants jazz, mys-
tery playlets, and syndicated com-
edy teams. And tha public gets just
that, at every hour, of the day and
night.

The Foot Bllnority I

My contention is that bQth indus-
tries are going to wake up Some
day and find that public ownership
is here. British radio is already
government -controlled, and the
British Broadcasting Company Is

able to arrange programs more
i^early proportionate to popular de-
mand; the minority is served, as
well as the majority. Oh, yes. I
almost forgot: there is no advertis-
ing.

Some student who has had the
tenacity to read this far is going to
nod approvingly for a while, then
pause and «ay, in a rather shocked,
tone, "But you can't do that—that's
Socialism! We must preserve pri-
vate industry. Competition Is stim-
ulating."

The ooOege students of today are
the stateamen of t<miorrowii
And I shall hide my head In

shame, or go back to l^ussia where
I belong, and where, I am told on
good authority, life is bo mechan-
ical and so strictly regulated that
there is no such thing as liberty.

Deadline
The flood of letters which poured'

into the Grins and^OrowIs box after
the publication of growls from V.
J., and W. S. had the Grins ^and
Growls editor worried. If the Bruin
had printed all of the responses, it

could have devoted an entire page
to them, but It finally laid down a
rule that no more replies to these
letters would be printed after elec-
tion day. We're sorry; theife wer^
some good ones. "

^ Tj <'

And another thing. The editch:

cant read very well, and when he
geta a Grin or Growl more than
150 words in length, he generally
gets so discouragv he doeant try
to read it, so it usually doesn't
get in the Bruin. This is in tha
nature .of ^ word to the wise.

A Children's Vacation

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (UF)—
About 34K)0 of the 4,009 school
children in Portage Coimty were
dismissed this fall for the anniuU
two weeks "potato vacation."

The potato vacation, dating back
to pioneer days, Is declared each
fall to permit boys and girls of
school age to assist in the harvest
of the late potato crop.

The annually awarded golf medal
of the National Institute of Arts
«nd Letters was given las year to

William Gillette, actor.

political doctrine we believe

As thinking people we shotid be

tolerant of all creeds in |f< vem-
ment. In other words, the Con imun-

ists have the right to f^vcr.the

Marxian principles.

However, we do object to iheers

and juvenile attempts at sai casm,

such as those used in M. G.'s etter.

The Commimists are ready t > pro-

test at the slightest criticii m of

their own views. Why do tb< y not

adopt a more tolbrant view t )ward

those who have other ideas o I gov-

ernment? The methods us(d by

these Communists in spreading

their views and their violent reac-

tion to criticism, as exemplif ed by

M. G.'s letter, lead me to lelleve

that they are deliberately intc lerant

of opinions contrary to their . This

lends an element of credibi Ity to

the idea that Communism ii Rus-

sia must be a tyrannical, d< spotlc

type of government.
UnUl they learn to be open Blind-

ed toward those who bell< ye in

other principles of gover iment,

they cannot and should not ixpect

an equal voice in campus < r off-

campus political discussion.

A.-11. K.

^ployed do not greatly credit the "in-

telligence" of those who are trying

to run^ collective age with a policy

or "ragged individualism."

No. W. S., the time la past when
you csn ignore the Socialists by
discounting them as a bunch of "ig-

norant factory hands." The Social-

ists are often accused of making a

purely emotional appeal, but when
they have advanced irrefutable ar-

guments, the staid conservatives

have refused to listen, thinking it

sufficient to say, "Oh, he's one of

these diriy Communists.'*

If W. a is so smugly sure of him-

self, why doesn't he' disprove some
of the Socialist points of view—if

he can—instead of merely trying

to suppress them?
a. E. M. ^34

Anoiiier Growl
About Intoleranoa

,

Sir:

rW. S.'s ultra-conservative 4ad In-

tolerant letter is about the

yet. He does not believe ih free

speech or even free thou|[l t, and
would "give no quarter, elfe our

entire social structure will

dermlned."
It is difficult to see how fur so-

cial structure could ba anj

"undermined" than it alread yr Is as

a result of the medieval ccpncHnic

policies of W. S. and his r
ary friends. The 18,000,000

>e un-

cUon-
unem-

Added Benefits

For A.S.U.C. Books
Sir:

. Rackets have spread to U.CXi.A.

at last. One of the latest is that of

auto parking. On the east side of

the campus there has been recently

esUblished an auto park. In order,

perhaps, to get more patrons than

they would otherwise, the curbs

have been painted red, taking away
parking space for quite a few cars.

I think that that is going too far.

Now my growl is that instead of

charging for admiasion to these

parks, etc., an A.S.U.CX.A. book
should be sufficient for admittance,

if mor9 of these Individual costs

to the stvdent be Incorporated as

benefits of the A^aV-CJ^A. book, I

^believe more would be sold and
more students would be benefited

by the book. .'33
'. . . »

' ^
j; •

Mmv About
lOd Pereentars I :

Sir: !

This bit of information is for the

purpose of Instilling light into the

open minds of W. S. '34 and his

"numerous enough." If he recalls

the* days when his glowing school

teacher said. "W. S^ be silent, for

We Apologize
Extensive plans were made by

this department, ladles and gentle-

men, to bring to you today. Elec-

tion day, the very latest statements
of both aspirants for the presiden-

tial chair.

Now, we realize that you have
been bombarded thru the papers,
thru the air and every other way
for days with campaign propagan-
da, and you're probably sick and
tired of it; in fact you're going to

the polls to put an end to it for

four years, at least.

But we thought a short statement
from each candidate, summing up
the situation completely and brief-

ly, and presented to you today
would perhaps be a real help to

you, particularly if you had hap-
pened not to hear anyhing about
this election previously.

That's what we thought—^but we

I 'am going to read you a story

about the Boston Tea Party and
the mouth points of Patrick Hen-
ry," W. S. would realize that the

Federation of Better America tol-

erates him and his dim following

becaiise the Federation under-

stands that the present 100 per-

cexiters do not study or recall the

ways of the past, which incidental-

ly were also looked upon as "scrib-

bling and Gibberish" by other 100

percenters.

W. S., you show fight but your

article appears to use your head as

the goat uses his. Develop a probe.

B. R. '35.

BIDES HORSE TO SCHOOL
AUSTIN, Texas. (Uil> — Elmer

Kienzle of Pittsburgh. Pa., came
"west" to the University of Texas

seeking new experiences and new
country—he now rides horseback

five miles eaqh morning to class

and is the only student in the

school who employs this old "wild-

west" method.

Austin Parker keeps regular of-

fice hours. And he Is a writer.

en inch, long, but it's all br^n-
detectlve brajn. r j-r _ ^
From his long career lei us tali*

one case:- _x^«. 4HAt
Word comes to headquarters ttat

angoumis has established a hide

awly in a pile of beat. It Uv«i in

a kernel and eaU its way out Then

the larva turns into a moth and y

comes out like a chlckenj^rom the

.

eee It lays more eggs. The Joh is

to^trip ifwhile sUU in the kern^^
Habrocytus sUrts th^ bunt Us-

ing its antennae as a safecracker

had to give the idea up.

Both their ghost writers are sick.

• * •

Won't some public-spirited mail

or woman of means please—please

—send the Boswell sisters enough

money to get back to old Yazoo?
• r •

Simile: Convenient as a hobby of

coUection rejection slips would be

for an author.
• • • '

"And so," concluded the Icfcturer,

"there I was faced with the pros-

pect of walking across the contin-

ent of Africa (boy, do we cover

territory today) in three days.

What, my dear friends, what do

you think of that?"

"WeU," came the well-known

voice from the rear, "it's a 'good

trek if you can do itf
,

Which all goes to prove, as the

newsboy said when he found some-

one had stolen the pennies off his

stack of papers, that it^s a small

world after alL

dMs his finger tii>s, it drives uner-

ringly teward the hideout

"Quick. Watson.' the needle.' and

it bores a hole in the 'kernel and

gives ^goumis a fatal hypodermic {

injection. ^

~
<

Girl's Search for

Father Successful

HOLLYWOOD (IIBV—DcUy Con-

ley has met her father, George W.
Dell, after 21 years.

^
«-»

When the giri was two weeks old

Dell left his home In Pasadena to

go to Alaska. He returned two years ^

later to find foster parents-^
adopted his daughter and that her .

mother had died. He k)st trace of|'

the child. ^ .

Last April the foster-mother died

and on her deathbed she told DoUy. c

now 21. of the father and mother,

she had not known. Dolly began a

search. From a friend. Miss DelK
Weteh. ahe located a Pasadena fire

captain named Dell, who turned out

to be a. brother of George DeU,,

Dolly's father. •

The reunion followed, and then

Dolly learned that she also has a.

23-year-old brother she had never

before, seen.— ^ <

KHXS BOBCAT
PIEPMONT, S. D. «LE)—A noise

in his chicken coop recently led,

J. W. Richard t^an InveaUgation. ^

He killed the animal with a club,

dragged it into the light, and found,

that it was a bobcat f* •
'
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Forcferiltiries man lias s'oulht sciefltific knowIedge.-^^Today, OvJ

Co-Op contributes toward the pursuit and study of the-arte and -,

.M
sciences.

"•jS c-> ^:\*[

f _ 'i

Every mechanical device required for use m U.C.L.A. sfeiente and

art classes is ready for you in the campus store. More, these sup-

pliesTe all-purchased under faculty authorization, They're

right, and the prices .are right. :;':-i::; m,' .jt^i^U;^'''
^^

i
:

- ^ ^ ^hiid Fnr Instanced : >t U^
< U-*'>A^^it.

^*

French curves -.. .r.r.r. r^. . . . .
.ow:

; t

hf^Xti Ctum

Saint Mary's Game Edition Out Tlmrsday

i-fi:

Slide Rules rv^i^f1.00 - $16.00

Scales.....v;....;.>.SOc - $1.00 :.;r> .Zoological s^ts-.V.JIljSO - g.W
Compasses^YSQ^^S .iSc and up .j r>-|Drawing instrumentsSOc - $2.25

"T" Squares .(24-in.).Ui^.$2.00.ia;-^.iLettering paper. . . .Je p« sheet

''*<'''

Ruling, Lettering, and Drawing Pens s '

*M? of Drawing Instruments at Various.Pncfes

r I

«
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Pre-Game Football

Assembly Features

Harris' Orchestra

Social Sorority

Retains Lead in

Yearbook Sales

•J^:,

^St. Mary's Graduate
'y^ Manager Speaks at

i / RaUy

Kellogg Presides

Woods Directs Songs;

YeDs to Cfese

"l^rogram i^;
-- r.i.». <'.'\'k >'

.

PRsenting PhU Harris' Cocoanut
. grove orchestra frcmx the Amhassar-

dor iMtei, the (>aifomia arrange-^

meats committee and the Associ- ^^^ ^^ ^^ uMuirwu.* huc» uwu-
J atad studanta wfll hold one jrf the ^^^ g^^ ^^^ trailing Jane Simp-

largest football raBy aasembUes of
.j^jj^^ j^^^ j^^ p^ ^^ ,^^^ ^^

Hm y^ar in Royce hall auditorium ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ 3^„ Lorraine

Elrerdeen Wharton Takes
Second in IndiTidnal

Sales Contest

With the Southern Campus drive

ruzming nfcU into the second week.
Etrerdeoi Wharton took second
^ce in the individual sales con

JwKtfiRykoff

Vii^Woineii's

Speech Meet

Winner WiO Speak in

•1

Inter4>>llegiate

Finab

*i

at 1 pun. today.

The raUy has been planned to

Sntcrate . student enthusiasm tGt

the U.CXJL-StJiary's football game
ia the Olymi^ stadium cm Armia-
tSea day.

FidJIlI Outrooie

Robert J. McAndrewa, graduate
manager of the St Mary's, will give

Ml externporaneoos speech concern-

iBg the game on Friday and possibly

win predict the outcome of the con-

test.

Phil KcOogg. AJ&JJX:. president,

win yraent the U.CX.JL side of the

and win ten his impnartwis
the Brain varsity as ha has

it throogii his contact with
tlte team on tripe.

CdncerfdBg the appeaxmBee of
Phil Harris' weU known orahaatra,

Phil KeBogg sa:d yesterday: "miis
la undoubtedly the most popular or-

that has ever consented to

at one of oar

at l:if> '^ f|L^^

Doors at th« entrance of Royce
auditBriam will open at 11:^
today and the program of the

orchestra wiU begin at 1 pan. sharp
wfthout any introduction.

"T^ht prc^ram h|ks been worked
,aat for a limited time and students
itfe kindly asked to refrain frtnn

laiiuasttng" numbers from the and^
aoce," Kellogg stated last ^ night
"Tlie entertamment will be con-

dnded by 8 p.m. and students
afaouid remain until the affair is

Wilson retained third place.

Alpha Delt^ Pi. women's social

sorority, maintaiasd its hold on
first place am^ng the organisation
teams. Zeta Tav Alpha, social so-

rority, kept second place but gained
OB the Isadars until they are only
one sale behind. Gamma Phi Beta,

social sorority, came up into third
place in the contest for tbc J- A.
Meyers perpetual trophy. In the
non-orgaa^oUloa saiaa groups, Do-
lores Payne's team Is leading.

Tte Yearbook hopes to end the
drive this week, according to Ar>
TOnAd Antola, assistant business man-
ager. In adffitkM to the silver

knr^og cup presented to the winning

SpeaksExTemp<we

Phyllis Evans Win» 2nd
]Plaee in Annual

I
Contest

. Speaking on "Tammany at Work"
Judith Rykoff was awarded first

place in the ft»*»*M»^ Women's Sac-

temppraneous Spiking cootsst

yaslerday. As a result of the con-

test. Miss Rykoff wfll represent the

Unflrersity hi the Sout|iem Califor-

nia-Women's Extemporaneous con-

test Novtmher 15, In competition

with represenUtives from scran

other universities.

PhyHis Evans won second place

with the topic ttocial S:frects of

Depression," and Sefana Mil|^
I^aoad third speaking on the

'XIrbwth of Catholicism in the

Unltad SUtes."
h ; i -rWo Speakers . *.\.\:-^

Flra women spoke yestsrdsy,

thrte of the entrants having with-

drawn from the contest Dorothy
MfclfButh spoke on the "Japanese
Social System" and UBian Smith
discussed '^ussoU|^ and Social

dameramen VtHi

Ex-Presideni as

He Casts BiOot

* -
a» V P

111 I

"' l< "
Wednesday, November 9, 1932

INS IN LANDSLIDE

NOR'FKAMPTON. Maaa , Nov. S.

<IIF>—Cahria Coolidge, on y living

ex-president and Mrs. Cooldge caM
their ballots at 9:ld a. B . at the
Ward 4 poHing place, a i lori dis-

tance from their home.
Nswsrael and "stiU' ca aeramen

photographed the CooUdgi i. Ju re-

sult of similar experience) in past .

elections th^ posed withoi t having
to be asked: 7;^
Mr. Coolidge voted firsts nd stood

in the doorway vraiting ror Mra. 1

Cuolidge, who tarried to Tf^rvait the^

photographers to take
tures. Becoming impatient
fo-mer President told his

"ccmia on or theyH keep jou there
•21 daj."
Mrs. Opolidge laughed a^d joined

her hmand.

Ball Featares 'Hoover
Pivsentationof

1
F '

Honor G^lonel

^o Corsage^ Regiilation

vWill Be Enforced
/ , at BaD

Military Motif

Defeat;

Pemocrats May EstablisK

-^t=*

tit*-

New Records in Balloting

i4<Mra pie*

the
ard and Blade Tap

^i^ ^cw Members During
Apnual Affair

'

^ -4'

Tofrfcs for discussion were taken
from the October: and November Is-

sues of ReadSVs Digest it was an-

nounced by Gordon Flies, chairman
sales team, a copy of the annual will of the Forensics board which spoB-
be given to each m«nber. The in- sored the contest Each contestant
dividual salesmen are vicing for ten drew thre e topics, one of which
prises doaated by the bosiness men was chosen for a seven to ten min-

t

Following the program of the or-

dMatra and the Cocoanut Grove
tertainers. Bob Woods and his

sistant yell leaders will conduct a
few aongs and yells. Homer Oliver,

captain of the 1932 varsity football

team, win say ^ew words. ^

SecvFea ^r Biwls
The appearance of Phil Harris at

the University was obtained by Ihe
Oslifomia Arrangements Commit-
tee. Fred Harris, who was recently
appointed as alumni advisor of the
committee, was responsihie for the
entertainment
Fred Harris' is known as the

founder of Campas Capcirs and has
directed the last six editkns of the
production. Harris was also chair-
man of the California Arrange-
Mnts committee for three years.
During the past faor months.

Harris has been connected with
motion pictures in the capacity of
aasistant director of Xkldie Can-
tor's new picture; "TTie Kid from

ersKilpatriek

Lecture Today on
Christian Science

and merchants of Westwood Vil-

lage.

So far, the fraternities Have failed
to give moeh support, but the so-
rorities have been backing tl» drive
one hundred per cent said Harry

Southern Campas. It is hoped that
the fraternities will start ti^^ng in
tb^r sales at osxce. A rsaacd of the
teaaaa Is being kept ia tks Year^
book (^Ice, and the sales are
marked down dally.- > h '

SophomoreQnb
Elects Officers

For This Year

Onb wtL

ate fxtemporaneous talk. -^'
.^ > .

-

Jiidges tot the contest were^ Dr.
Hugh Miner and Dr. DonaI<i C
Williams of the phileoophy depart-

iaeni» wad Mrs. Ruth Gooder Boyn-
tbn ^ Dean Rieber's office. Mrs.
Poyiitiai iiiatsmted the Uaiveisity

in the Pi Kappa Dtfta national

tournament while she was a stu-

dent and undergraduate.
Basis for Judgment of the speak-

ers was determined by content of

the speech, the ability to organise
material, and the abUlty to ezpr

The Sophomore Onb af the
T.W.C^ held a meeting yesterday
to choose the remaining offlcen
for the coming year. Mary Hows,
president presided. Tliese choseii
were Bemice Edlund, vice presi-
dent Bssnaas Whitael, secretary
and EsteUc Forwler. treasurer. Fay
Allen spoke to the club concerning
her trip abroad last year, and her
contact with the students of the
universftlM in the different foreign
countries. The next meeting will be
held next Monday at 4 p. m. All
girts are welcome...^ \ ,^^..,.^^^^
"In order to make the FtiMhmiiB

Club more democratic and available
for all girls, it has been found
necessary to have a reelection of
the officers", stated Dorothy
Powell, advisor of the Frertunan
dub. «She also stated that those
wishing to run for offica at the
meeting to be held next Monday at
4 p. m. must have their names in
to Fay Allen on or before Thursday
of thia week. Also no house may
nominate m<»% than 2 girls.

William Duncan Kilpatriek, C. &
B« wiO deliver a free lecture oo
'XSiristian Science:| Its Dsiaiin
strable Application^ at 3:1Q pjn.
today in^the Fox West^fbod Village
Ibeatre, under the auspices of the
campus Christian Science orgaaiza>

The lecture is open to the Univer-
sity public and is a semi-annual
presentation sponsored by the local
society. Mr. Kilpatriek, of Detsoit
Michigan, is on a western lecture
tour as a member et the board of
lectureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ Scien-
tist in Boston, Massaetaeetts.
A reading room for all interested

students and faculty members is

maintained by the organisation in
tke library annex of the Y.W.CJL.
and is open daily. Weekly meetings
are held every Monday at 3:10 pjn.
ia the auditorium of the Y.W.CJL

Song FwToday
nGHTHfG SOUTHESlf BEAB
Ixwk at 'Im fight fight fight—

Fighting Southern Bear
He's charging everywhere
Just watoh'cm take the air
I^pek at 'im go, go. giK

Tearing through the line

He gets 'em every time
Aad they fall, fall, fall:

Look at Im figfat; fllgbt nght—
Hf^iing Southera Bear

Oevea men to tear
Be doesn't secoi to care .

JkB the poiats go '•**rtna heU
go roarkig

IVhting. fighting, flirting

Coatesl

I
Judith Rykoff, winner of this

yeaifs contest is a sophomore on
campus. She is the only lower divi-

sion member of Pi Kappa Delta,
national public speaking honorary.
ILAst year she won the inter-sorori-

ty oratorical contest, placed third

in the AU-University extemporane-
ous contest and was a member of
the team that won the 'Southern
Conference Debate championship.
The Southern CaliComia W<naen'9

Extemporaneous contest win be
held next Tuesday at S pjn. at Cali-

fornia Christian cc^ege. Miss Ry-
koff will compete with representa-
tives of Southern California, Red-
lands. Occidental, Pasadena College,

La Verne, California Christian, and
Whittier cQUeges.

Men Arrange Smoker-

Is
I

For Junior Transfers

Talidng Pictures Used
As Education Method

Dr. Robert M. Hutchlns.
dent of the University of Chicago,
has annoanced as one of the latest

tnnovatloas in education wcn^k the
production of a series of talking
pictures to be used in class room
aad lecture halL Since work on the
fltan wiB ecmm^nce shortly, the
f^safcm«i of next fan will be the
first to benefit by them.

Discussion of plans for the men's
smoker to be given November 21
for junior transfers will take place
at a meeting in Ker<dLhoff JiaU 222
It 2:00 pan. today. f-

Hayes Hertford, chairman, asks
the following committee members
to be present: Harry Beatty, Dave
Brant Irving Garrison, Aaron
Rothenberg, Le Boy Swenson, and
Howard Thomas.
The smoker, which will be held

ia Venyon hall, is the last of a ae-

ries of orientation affairs for junior
men who transferred to U.CXJL
|fais semester.

NEW GKBMAN FBOFESSOii
Dr. Carl Hagge, German instruct-

or, has recently been added to the
ty.CT > A . faculty to supplement the
lees occasioned by the dedth of Dr.
Diamond. Dr. Hagge formerly in-
stru^ed at Harvard University.

ONE-ltAN PREOINCT
FORGOTTSN
CHICAGO. Nov. 8. (CEl—CWca-

go's one-man election pre< inct has
lost his vote for today be lause be
forgot to register himself lb.

The one-man precinct Julius
Sheffier, only voter of Pro inct No.
2, Worth Tow^hip, Rux d Cook
County^ Sheffier was set to open
up the poUs, issue -hlmseir a bal-
let and count it Then electton offi-
cials investigated. I

They found Sheffier f#rgot to
open up his poiUng stat <m and
register hinaself last Octob< r. so for
the first time in years the precinct
will be without either votej or poll-

ing place.

States' Vote

In Electoral

College Told

Victorious
T

Welfare

Warns Groi

About Pro]
i

'i''

-J.

Fratemiliet Must Ksve
100% A.S.U.C Rn>1u:

by Tomorrow
'

.
-'i-T ^ ^- -

r . -.

Ten orga^js^tioas muis secure
100 per cent AJS.U.C. me^ibership
by tqpBOmw ec^eeatimie
tion for tile rest of the demester,
according to Porter Hendricks,
chairman of the Welfare Board.

The following honoraryj profeo-

sional, and general orgaaizations

are included in the warninc: Circle

C DelU Epsilon, Kappci Kappa
Psi, Philo Kalia, Physical Educa-
tion club, Pershing rifles, lEl Club
Hlspanicol, Philiplao Bru n club.

Le Cercle Fraacais, and i^nslow
arms.
Phi Kappa PsI, Bhie C, B ue Key,

Kappa Sigma, and the Ccunopoli-

tan club will be antomati ^ally re-

moved from probation N >vember
2Sth. as these organixatlo is have
secured perfect AJS.U.C. nember-
ship.

A.S.U.C. membership of ludgeted
actirities such %& the Rally commit-
tee. Daily Bruin, U4>-S.* ^ d minor
sports is beipg checked no^ r by the

Welfare board. If such c rganiza-

tioos have not purchased books
100% they will not be put on pro-

bation, but the individual workers
who are not A.8.U.C. mem »ers will

ba autematicaUy dismissed

Page Disciissei „
;

AJS.U.C Offi< 568,

ity C •edit

KMIE Football Jandioree Anddpates

Armistice Day Cmie widi^St Mary's

Fcrflawtag the regular Univer8ity(&the University
broadcast, a. special U.CXJL foot-
ball jamboiae is being prncated to-

night over sUtkm KMTR at 7:4S
pjn.
The broadcast wUi be la the fona

of a i^e-game raUy la antScipatiDa.
of the U.CXJL-St Mary's game
Arailsttlas day. The program will
last for forty-five minates. and wU)
be ant^mced by Granville Ryan,
Univers^' radio directeci <

Opening with **By tka OM Pftci-

fic'8 RolOng Waters" played by the
Brute band the program laclads^
entertaiaaMat bgr campas taleat as
well ^» by featured stadia enter-

SlagiBg with Jlamsy BItfieh's f

«

Van Brunt, Kappa K^pa
wHi siag "FtaaM."
At appiiiihaal^j % pjn. Mateelm

Davis« sp<»fs aditer e( the Brain,
win interview WUIiam fl^paalding, A»
J. Sturaeaegger, Homer Oliver and
npfciit Decker by dliact wtee

Cecille Thurlow, star of Campus
Capers is to give the chorus of
'^College Love" and MX Btarege aad
Nommn BnrUngana,, BMrnbers .«f
Larry KUBatf' campus band win do
T^lane." *

A two-minute talk by ^Sande
Newman, Hollywood Cltiaezi-News
sp«rts editor, wiU be followed by
'?Tb4i Is Love," song hit from thle
yearns capers, sung by Betty, NIkki
and Margo» trie featured In the

is to cad with "Song
by tke

.The
ef the

Preeeding the jaipboree. Dr.
ChaJIpe H. Titus is ta girer aa
aaalrsls of the electloa rataras.
Members of the stndent body

wishiag to attend the broadeast if
ptrsoa wig be able to g«t tickets la

the AJS.U.C tl^et offSca. The first

win r^
UmttBl

to-thal aombezw

Speakiag yesterday on t le ques-

tion "Should Officers of Jie Stii-

deat Body Receive Units ol Credit"

Robert Page, president of the sen-

ior class, gave the opening address

of a series of talks Wl Ich wUl
throw light on current problems

that confront the Uaiversit r.

Ia his speech before th4 Forum
Debate society. Page took up the

<Iuestion of whether acUv ties are

beneficial. .. f .' Jt >•:^^i'•^^•

He discussed the merits • f a pro-

posed system wherein stuc ents ac-

tive in A.S.U.C. work i» >uld be

given credit towards gn duation.

pointing out that many p lases of

student extra-curricular ac ivity do
as much to prepare stud snts fot

meeting the problem of et ming a
llvizig as do studies, i \- r

The Forum Debate soc ety fjpl-

kmed Page's talk wit|& a t Hef dis-

cussion of the possibilit es aad
merits of linking student i ctivities

with University departnM ats ' for

the purpose of giving itudents

ctedit for their work in sue i activi-

tiea as the CaUfomia Dai) ' Burin.

the Southern Campus, t le Glee
club, and the UJ>J3.

Orgnnization to M
Yearbook Rese:

Featuring the election of the regi-
ment's honorary woman colonel and
the tapping of new pledges to Scab-
bard and Blade, the annual miliUry
ban wiil^ be keld Friday night at 9
p.m. in the ballroom of the Riviera
Country club.

A no-corsage regulation was
issued yesterday by Scabbard and
Blade, as, althougl^ the affair is

formal, it is open to everyone in
the University and therefore cor-
sages will not be worn. Officers wiU
appear in uniform.

MUHary Deesvati^lM

Decorations employing machine
guns, trench mortars, flags, and the
coat of arms of Scabbard and
Blade, national honorary, win tend
a military air to the ballroom,lac-
cordlng to Edward Blight presiJent

I

of the-^army society and co-clu.ir-

man of the affair. Larry Kihus and
his band will furnish music for
dancing.

. Issuing an invitation to the camp-
OS, Blight said yesterday. "This is

Teally an all-University function as
everyone is invited. This dance has
always been one of the most out-

standing annual affairs of the Uni-
joersity. Freshmen who wish to at-

tend are especially welcome."

V :< BftdeeaSaie

Bids may be purchased at |2JM)

from any member of Scabbard and
Blade or at the table in the foyer
of Kerckh<^ hall where they are
OB sale. It WiU also be possible to

obtain bids at the door Friday
nJght

Pslrons for the ball are Colonel
and Mrs. Hervey. Colonel and Mrs.
Downey, CoFonel and Mrs. Bain,

Major and Mrs. Baird. Captain
Witcher, Captain and Mrs. Peri-

gord. Captain and Mrs. Titus, Pro-
vost and Mrs. Moore, and Dean
and Mrs. Miller.

Committees Named
Committees announced yesterday

yxf Edward Blight and Durward
Graybill, co-chainnan of the ball,

are location. Bob Page, chairman.
Bob Battles and Ned Elads; public-

ity, Edward Borley; decorations

William Moomaw, chairman. Bill

Sbuman, Rex Morthland, Al Bohne,
and Barney Lehigh; floor, Bernard
Lehigh, chairman, Howard Plum-
mer. Bob Woods, Bob Bickel, Dan
Johnson, and T<ftn Pike; orchestra,

Frank HerakL
Scabbard and Blade will h<dd a

dinner meeting tonight at 6:90 pjn.

at the T<emb*<* Chi Alpha house to

ma^e final arrangements for the

ball.

Scholarship Group
Named; Meeting

To Be Held Today
Announcement of the m^nber-

ship of the Scholarship and Activity

committee was made yesterday by
Phil Kellogg, president of the As-
sociated students. Howard Plumer
was appointed <xhairman of the
committee last semester.

The members will meet today at

1 pjB. la Kerckhoff htaH men's
lounge to have their pictures taken
tot the Yearbook. The members
are:

Marion Thomas, Doris Charlton.

Val Campbell, Delbert McGue,
Austin Mensiea, Phyllis Evans, Vi-

vian Holmes, Maii;aret Ward, Clay
Mitchen, Gale Stewart John Gib-
son, Jerry Goetten, Owen Laurie
Macdonald, EHck Brown, Lewis W.
Stimston, Jean Blakebiil. Madeline
HannoB, Lee Higgins, Ralph Riddle.
and Edgar Hassler. ..

*^- »

Following are the returns up
to midnight:

KlcctormlVvU
Stole

Alabama
Arizona „.

Arkansas .

California
Colorado .

Connecticut
D^aware _
Florida
Georgia.
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana .

Iowa

Reservatieas for S'

Southern Campus should
by to^ay for social and
frateralttsB and other
if tkep ^Mire to be repreefented la

the yearbook, aeeording o Allot

Tildca, arvaatsatlon maoag \x.

ftceemtions may be mat e ia the
Simthera Ckmpus oftlca fa Kerek-
hoff ban 904. A sman de Msite is

required.

BfEETIKG CBAlfwo
Due to a coafllet la time With the

U.CXJL-St Marys footbtfl lanjr.

the T.W.CLA. Personnel c^Biunittee

meetliig tfaae has been
froas today at 1 p. m. to t^naocrow
at the same hoot;

Areme win meet to-night at ^:30

p. m. for the regular monthly din-

ner given at the Meeonic ChiMiouse
on Le Conte Ave. •

\

Kanssw —
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Mar]dand __
Massachusetts
Michigan -JL-
Minnesota
Mississippi ....

Missouri , , ,

Montana '

,

', , ,

Nebraska ^
Nevada —_

—

New Hampshire
New Jersey ..,. , , -

New Mexico ,—
New York
North Carolina —
North Dakota _

—

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Peaaeylvania ...

Rhode Island _
South Carolina
South Dakota .

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington ._

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total

— 11
— 3
— 9
— 22
— 6
— 8
3 —
— 7
— 12
4 —
— 29
— 14
— U
— 9

5 —
— 8
— 17
— 19— 11— ^— 15— 4
— 7
— X
4 —
— 10— 3— 47

-r- 1*— 4
— 2i— 11
— 5
3« —
— 4— 8— 4— 11
— 23
— 4
3 —
— 11
— 8— 8— 12
— 3

51 4<9

McAdoo Runs Up

Heavy Lead in

Senate G)ntest

California CUies Democratic

For First Time Since

Wikon Election

President Sends Wire
To Roosevelt with --^

oiu. r *

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. (Wed-

nesday). (UE)—Returns from 5JS35

of California's 10>I7 precincts give

for president:

Hoover 403,060; Roosevelt 640,000;

Thomas 24,'4T1; Upohaw 5»537;

Webb 2,267. - ^

Returns scattered of California's

10,547 precincts give for senator:

Tubbe 270374; McAdoo 344,751:

Shuler 200355. a v

\

Wright Act Repeal
la Ghrea Stroag Lead

SACRAMENTO, Cal., No. 8. CCK)

—Complete and incomplete returns
from 525 scattered precincts out of

the states 10,547 gave the Wright
Act repeal proposition a strong
lead as well as the measure propoe-
ing state liquor controL

On the basij of these returns, the
racing measure. No. 8, appeared in

favor, and the vote against No. 9,

providing school fund transfer, was
almost four to one. The count:

No. 1, yes 38339; no 6305.
• No. 2, yes 28.470; no 13,969.

No. 3, yes 8,018; no 26369.
No. 5, yes 23321; no 15.858.

No. 9, yes 7,463; nc 28366^
No. 11, yes 388; no 744. ^

No. 13, yes 14396; no 11,068.

FrankUa D. Roosevelt and Joka N.
Gamer, who wiD be laaogarated
President aad Vice presideat of
the Failed States Mardi 4. Their
electloa was generally edneeded
today by ^>poaenis.

Catholics Ratify

;

Amendments at

Qub Gathering
RatincMfon of constitutional

amendments proposed last July at
the national ^ewman club conven-
tion will occupy the major portion
of tomorrow's meeting of the New-
man club at 3 p.m. at the Univer-
sity Religious Conference building.
"Detailed plans lof a benefit card
party and dance scheduled for No-
vember 19, will take place at this
time. This affai^ is pcut of a pn>>
giam initiated to finance the sead-
ing of a U.C.L..A. delegation to the
1933 conf^ence of the Fe<teratioa
of College Catholic Clubs.
Club members will hold their

weekly luncheon today at 1 p. m.
at the Religious Conference build-
ing. Monthly breakfast will be held
Sunday at the Dyas-Carleton cafe,
fc .lowing the celebration of mass at
9:30 a. m. in the chapel of the Los
Angeles College, ^j j .| lif -:|

4.

Univ^ity Open Forum to Analyze

1 Effect of Presidential Election Vote
WH-

r^

Analyzing and jpredtrtlag the ef->a^arated by Dr. Grants disctission.

feet of the vote cast yesterday in

the electkm, two University politi-

cal atieatists wiB leetare tomorrow
night at the first Univenaiy Open
Forum of the carrent year. The
meeting win be held in Education
buUdiac 145 at S p^ax
Dr. Charles H. Titus and Dr. J. A.
C Grant, ssststaiit pfufcesers of

Dr. Titiis will give the general back
ground of the Section first, to be
followed by Dr. Granrtm the par-
ticular problems arising out of the
1933 election. The lectures wiU be
concluded by Dr. Titus.
The University Open Forume will

be held the second Thursday af

I

eaek ' aoatk throughout the year.

RaDy Committee Plans
Came, Gunpus^ Gipers

^^Plans for the St. Mary'r game
and Campus Capers will be pre-
sented at a regular meeting of the
Rally- Committee today at 2 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall 309. The meet-
ing will be held immediately after
the .St liary's game Rally^ at 1

p. m. at which funelk^.tke men
win usher. v . I ^'

If monbers are not able to at-
tend the meeting and are drilling
Friday mominV with the Military
Department, they should report to
MariOB Jewell before 5 p. m. today
ia Kerckhoff hall 906.

Changes in Senate

Victors Hold Majoritj

In Both Hooses ^^^r

Of Cxmgress^i^ in
9y RATMOlfO 'CLKrimLr^ .4
f^ii I r III rmijiiiint ^
NEW YOKE, Nov. 9 <Wedl

nesday>. (HE) .— Goy e r uer
Franklin D. Booeevdt hat
been elected President of tii^

United States. / ' ---^
President Hoover eoncedec]

the election of his Donpcratie
opponent shortly after the
United Press returns eariy.

today hsA declared Roosevell:

unofficially elected.

President Hoover for
prior to his concessioa,
vinced of defeat. His aasoelates, to

the last, dungno the stoider hope
of victory. :. -.?,: >. -^^^ 1,

Meantime RooeereR^ ' casB|M^
manager, James A. Farley, declared
the DeoBOcratie candidate had been
elected by the "greatest vqte ever
given the pexty nominee In a twff-

party fight"

Out of more than 114NXMMX> votes^

Roosevelt drew 6,621,304; Hoover,^

4,479,32Sr Thomas 187,586; total

U,288;Z17.

If this proportioti continues
throughout the count opeetsd to
reach 40,0004)00 Rooeev^ waidA
have a dear majority In tba "W^
jkr vote.'

The last DAnoeratie preetdent t».

win an actiial ma>ority was Frank-
lin Pleree in 1862. He p^ed a fl
per ceat majority. RoeetvsIt, at
1 a.m., was running with m<»e than
a 94 ptt cent majority. " .JT
By a popalar and electoral *]^a-

raUty that may establlab a nev rac-
ord. they have elevated Fraaklte
D. Roosevelt to tbe'prcsidcKicy./

v

The Republican reverse, oaa eT
the greatest in this generation for
any party, apparently has put both
Senate and House into the heads eC
the Democrats by wide majoritiesL

President Hoover, watching tha
mounting returns with
favor to his opponent te
states, sent to Gov.
shortly after 9 pja., this telegjaaa:.

*^ congratulate you on the opper-,
tunity that baa eeme to ytm to ba
of service to the country.*
The president-elect shortlybefw*

had told workers in the New Tevk
party h^Kl^uarters:
T hope an of us wiH do what wa

can to restore this coyatxy to
psHty.-«v .

!

>

The .Rooeavelt swh
him to the white heoee ae the tkM
Democrat to sit there ainee the
dvO War, carried to vietofjr
a mincNr candidate for state
congressional office aad
some of the principal
strtmgholds in the country.
Senator James E. Wataob of la-

diana was one of tboeo who, Hka
President Hoover, conceded defeat
by hie Democratic oppoaeut
before aU the votes had
counted.

.'.--•-<*

u

Returns compiled to 1:10
<EJS.T.). on the contest far tke
34 seats in the United Stattte

showed: <

Democrats eleetedli; holdoiilri

31; total 40.^ N
]

RepuMicans elected 1; heldotais
30; total 31.

Farmer^Labors eiasta€:f|;.
overs 1< total 1.

-

Still doabtfal 49,
-./-

NBW YORK, Nov. t. CZ^—After*
midnight returns today foreield
that both housee of the Ttrd Cba*
greas woqld be Democratic aad wel»
Democrats are almost uniformly
pledged to support tbAr wet

(Cwtteaed en Page Two)

political science, wiB give half-hour with the exception of February for

speeches on the geiMral subject of which no forum has been sdMd-
*'lftm ^tgaiflcance oft the November uled due to flnlal examinations. "Ad-

ministratioa of Justice in the Uni-
ted States" will be discussed ia De-'

cember and "Is Prohibition a Fail-

ure?** in January.
No radio broadcasts of the pro-

grams will be made during the
year. The Univerrity W^rmu wfii

remain open to the
lain

Aaalysfii aad Interpreta-
Uoa," adU^ win ^ followed by a
ftalf bdur of opea discussion from
the floor. Dr. Malbone W. Graham,
jiseoitlatr profeeeor of poUtieal sci-

ence^ wfU preAie.
According to present tentative

plaas Dr. Titus* speech wiU be .split

19 Into two fiftee»ailBate talk^

Freshman Rally-Men^s

Picture Date Changes
Orij^inally st^heduled for today at

1 pao., the Freshmen RaDy Re-
serves*, picture for the Southern
campus has been ^langed to iKxt
Tuesday at 3 pjn. in Kerckhoff hall

80ft. -llris change was made neees-
spry. .heeaaee the Reserve members
are working at tke rally today.
Members are asked to wear kght

tnnners, white shirts, mmI arm
tiead H, according to ^Ralph Riddle,

chairman.

Today In Brief

UcOO-'T. M. a A. Bhie
K. H.

Gold

t:(Sfy-U a 8 ! e at Orgaaintkms
board, Kerckhoff ban bal-

^^ cony.
1:0Q—Newman club luncheon.

Religious Conference build-

ing.

2U)0^Rall7

K.H.222.
3 00—U. D. 8. Make-up commit-

tee, R. H. Oreen tocaia

3:00—Colored stadi iita, iL K.
16a

3:10—Oristian Science
Fox Village thsatre.

Masoaie

•:J»-Sca^bard and Blada,
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Wednesday, November 9, 1932_

A VIEW of ihc immense gathering that crowded into Monument Circle in Indiana-

polis, Indiana, to hear the campaign address recently delivered there hy Gov. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, DemocraUc nominee for tha presidency, is here* shown. This address

PRESIDENT-ELECT franklin D. Roosevelt is here pic-

tured on the rear plitform of his special train as he

departed from Alban] , N. Y., on his second campaign

tour, which took him 3000 miles 'through nearly ^ery

state in the Union. On the tour he spoke in every prin-

cipal cit^, outlinlhg h s policies ahd answering charges

of Republican leaders

IN A RECENT visit with President Hoover

at the National capital, the Young Repub-

lican club brought along with them an

elephant, symbolical of the Grand Old

Party. Qustered around the traditional

mascot of the Republican body are the

President and a small number of the

club's delegates to the White House gath-.

ering. The group is shown on tho lawn in

front of the official mansion Just before^

their conference with the Pkwidcnt. Left f

to right, in center. Miss Mae Finotti, Presix

dent Hoover, Aliene Evanston, Douglas

Whidock, and Kenneth,U^ow, president.

9PEAKING before thonsands of lowaaa who assembled to

hear his address. President Hoover it i^ettired above at

he made the opening speech of his campaign iij^the Coli-

•eum at Des Moines in October. Hoover is shOwa h^re map-

ALFRED E. SMITH, the former govern-

or of the state of New York, is pictured

as he was welcomed in Providence,

Rhode Island, on his campaign tour in

behalf of the Democratic national ticket.

The figures in the picture are left to

right kovernor Joseph Ely of Massa-

chusetts, ex-goveryor Smith, J. Howard
McGralh, Mrs. Smith, Mayor James
Dunno of Providence, Rhode Island, and
Mr. Isibelle O'Neill, state senator, all of

whom

1<

^/
*•••»!

Official Notices

November S, ISSt

CAN1>IIMCT£8 for FEBBUABT
OBADUATION

CaadidatM for grsduatioii in Feb-

tfiary who hsvt not filsd notice of

apndldaey mu«t do so on or befers

November 10 to avoid the Iste fee

of two dollari. The Hat recently

piiMlahed in Tlie Bruin ia ^ ills in

UbTMTy 14S. i" I

/

U. U. SHOWMAK, Reoofder.

ALL R.O.T.C. BTUDENTS
Aecordinf to anmngement all

etudents earoHed in the R.O.T.C.

will report at the comer of Meoto
aad H2apoeltion Boulevard at 8:45

a. ai. oa Friday. November 11. f<or

tils purpose of representing the Un-
twrstty of California at Lob kn-

teles ia the Axnericaa Legion par-

ade eelebratiaf Anniatice Day. All

men will fall in oa their reepeotive

guidons^
SDWARD J. MORAN

LL Colonel. Infantry. D.OL.

aOUOAY NOnCJB^
Fridsy. November U. will be ob>

•erved In all departments of the
university as a full holiday.

£. E. swmoLE:
Exeoutivs Secretary

Tickets for the second series of

tripe available from November 4 to

November 12. inelusive. at $1.00

eaeh. After November 13 to 11 ajn.

of the day of the trip at 11^.
NO TldCBTS WILL BS SOLD.

NOR ANT ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKKT8 MADE, AT THE BUS
STATION.

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All ^udents wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use

the faeniues of ihe Sttident Con8u^
tations Group. We hold offioe

hours in lUI. lOd. Tutsdan. d:80-

12:00; and in R.H. 362, Wednesdays,
1:00-3:00.

NORMAN HINTON,
Cbalrmsa Ease CeunciL

O'NEILL, Neb. OIB)—A. T. Crum-
ley unwittingly barrleaded a hog
beneath a barn st his famrwith a
Steele of hsy. The bog lived be-

neath the bsrn 31 days without food
or tffinkf sad* released, recovered.

Classified Ads

FOR RENT
WASn%b—&nS lit. r«om

9

bttslAMc dUiirtet. W»ur. lifbt, tM..|;
im Colky Art. W-L.... j- ,qa erk.

^^- * '*SnlI:

for iwo^ in

II-IC

Dt<l««,ble~Bfv>riy Hi

OT women 0«r»«e. lit4li oi»Uon»l. MJ7-
ilm Ave. W.L.A. IIS18. U-l

D3f f«r 1 Of 'l'"m«i
Ml

K.

kSTW^. tor 1 or-ff 110 wk. for I—tl6

tor I WlUhlrt-PslrlM tr^ct. Frlr. entr

Si bftth—«»ras«._ WY;«047 .

H-*

WVKKJBVOD room wlU» bftth. N«v bomt.
MMTslt MtrftDOt. wtU b««t«e, reeeoB-
mble. W.L.A. «480. 8035 OkPd<m .

»•»

8EP/lll«Tk eiitr*ne«. tptlr* spp«r flooi.

Md. littuts. drcMinf room*, slecpinc

porch. bAth, room ••trice. far»»«. No
potty testrictloni. I to 6 m«n 110 «oa

tlXM. MMU« ostlonsl.* IMl " B^fi;
Otea aiTd. Bos Mnrlee. W.LA. wM5

loifs ash-

tubOU vltb beard for
rat* bomo—earaet taelu
dlstaae« RtMossbl* rfti

twoon f«lS ajB. Meadar. L»tlr«| infer-
nution at Spl Vtt«rfta or W.L h. S49tf0.^^

ll-l

Ii08T--?hl Kappa
Alpba Phi Hottte
to Rax Hurford.

Pii fraternity ptn in
Finder pkiaee retnfn

11.7

LOST—No?, lit. small white s »M sre«n
wrtft wateh wilb aiiah brae^i. Re
ward. DR-9II1.

MISCELLANEO
WANTO—Representativi for lU M Thorn
Beauty Aides. Women'a txehai ce aerOM
from Pox in HI Taieo BIdg. Ot ttk 1:10-5.

HELP OFFSHBD—Women atudin s, prefer- I

ttaemm

TRAN8P RtATlQN
TRAM^PORTATioif wikhtid to f o'eJoeki

Iroa Paelfla PaUiada*. 545 6#athmort.

LOST^AND FOUND
ifaOSf-f^'ifrSsnassr ro«dit«~»-

atSN'S QLKE CLVB
Qrcumetance have made aeoes-

sary a change In the meetlag place

of the mea's glee club. It win meet
jbereafter in EB 130. Asy queetloBs

regarding this change will be ans-

wered at the office of the provoet
Ubmy 180.

Ev E. S^VINOLS
ExeeutlTe Beerftavy

OBOLOOY'li^ TRCm 4

Toll0^rlng It the schedule df the
Second fleriee of Fteld tnpe for
Oeolagy lA and iCr *

Gfology IC Only
Tuesday, Nov. 15—1 p.m.-5 P4n.
Weddetday, Nov. 16—1 p4n.-0 pjn.
Uiuiiday, Nov. 17«*-1 p.sL«9 p.xB.

Mond«y»: U^» Zi-^l pun^. p.at
Tuesday, NW. i%^l p;m.<0 pAi.
Tuesday, Nov. 2^—1 p.m^ p.m.
WedaeMay, Nov. 30^1 p.m.-6 p4a.
Batilrday, J3iec« ^—S aja.-13 pjn.

Qeologr IA Only
Saturday, Nov. 1»—g aon.'lS noon.
Battirday, Nov. Ifr—1 pja<-€ pjn.

MeDONNEIX^
Delicious

15c Steak 15c

Sandwidi
**Suvice in Ymw do'*

WiUbire
At TotcmPole

T. ^n * t. A. CAMPANA
• •

EamlkBl Fodd • . • lUtaffMMt PHcm . • . Prooipt U^rnf
ViMiaiiii^

LmroH ^
.--Jic

DOfNSK ,

BBpAJEV.
460 Me

T|M to %'M
U;00 to tiOO

5:00 to 7:00

SERVING BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Uwlar Ni«r Maafmont

•fd"*"

too^ part in the welcome.

HER]^ IS Vic c • Prtti<|eBt,

Charleo Curtio, President Ho<>

Yer'i nmning mate up for re-

election, who hat just complet-

ed a tour on behalf of the Re-

pubiiciui ticket in which he

visited practically all the farm-

ing distrlcU of the United

States, getting first-hand infor-

mation on the conditions of

the farmers, discussing their

ABOVE, ex-GovCmor Alfred E. Smith of New York i^**

seen as he delivered liis recent fiery speedi at Newark^

N. J., in behalf of the election to the presidency of <k>v. "

Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Democratic n<?minee. This was

the first address that Mr. Smith had made for the national *

Democratic ticket since the beginning of the campaign.

Roosevelt Wins

11-1

JS

(Continued from Pago One)
tional platform.

Shortly after 1 a.m. the DSmo>
eraU had elected five senators sad
were leading in 19 other oonteets.

Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana snd
Georgia (an tmexpired term) re-

turned Democratic senators unop-

posed.

Republican Senate Leader James
E. Watson conceded before mid-
night that he had lost to Fredsriek
Van Nuys, Democrat
There are 84 seats in the 73rd ses'

ablr .enlor. naadin. help ^ith their
|
f»on in contest I>«n<>«;»Jf

Wire

room & board. Call at SIC Hiijrd. iJ-a« l«^nf »» Alabama. California,

Colorado, ConnecUcut, Georgia
(long term), Idaho. Illinois, low^
Kansas, Maryland, Missouri, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, South

Citfollna, Utah. Washington, Wis-

o^nsin and Nevada.

Post-midnight returns added to

the list of trailing Senate Republi-

can leaders the names of senator

Jones, Republican, Washington.
\3hainiian of the appropriations

oommittee and author of the fs^

mous "five lad ten** prohibition

penalty law. Of the Senate sssts

won by the Democrats or in which
Democrats ar* leading, 10 now afs
held by Republicans. They are In-

diana, Oalifornia, Connecticut
Idaho, minols, low*, UUh. Wuh-

ington. Wisconsin and Nevada.
Scattered and rather inconclusive

House returns indicated general

Democratic succese although Re-

publicans appeared to 1>e holding

thsir own in up-state New York.
William G. McAdoo, Democrat,

was leading a wet Republican and

a dry independent for thf Senate

in California shortly after 1 p^n-

Rep. La Quardia, Republican,

Patronise Rrain Advertisers

Jury Service Given to

Unemployed' by Judge

CINCINNATI, Ohio. (OB)—Judges •

of the Cincinnati courts are hopeful

of more employment for the unem- ^

ployed by dismissing prospective
Jurors with jobs, when the prospect
desires, and calling the jobless for ^
jury service. The court pays $3^ a .

.

day for jurors.

J

j
Carried bp

THE FRENCH BRASSIERE SUOP
aEss aJUGS ^

001 WESTWOOD BLVD. At Camuua Gofa

^tw/> .-«^^

#
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n. Thi$ Week dnty

No inckHip tad IMMff |iH«i

The VILLAGE GARAGi
SLATEH SERVICE
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Estlielf mt^Uss and Baddisf, this doublc-fict bras-
sitre was created especially for low-cut cvcaing
fomt». lil^t bat firm little booes hold itsccurely
m tlfte and its ribbon pulls are adjusublc to ex-

y the amount of•*unIifi"jr«»per$onall7 require.
J cirdle is oae of Maidea Fonn's clever tifiw

••Ipl^-Waist* • styUg—designed to give the slim
wsiitHne so assait^^ with present day fashions. It
it fi^aic of daiatjr figured batiste and elastic mesh.

•

Sec Mstdea Fora Brsisiefei. Girdles sod Offttr Belts for Every

MABCR FOaM MMBFtB CO..be 245 f^k A««n«, l4Mr^Fk

C »«

i »^A S S I g IkE 5
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By MMXXnM VAMB
ttJ-r^HK Sports calendar at UCX^A.

•*• ia really getting under way
BOW. Id" almost every divtaion of

, aport soma sort of acthrlty is go-

tocr on.
First, offbandlika of coux^

comes ol' king football and its

yoxmger relative, freshman foot-

ball. Then from such talk we can
travel up to the Men's gym and

^ watch the varsity basketball team
in the midst of training season

, alons: with the 90 recruits for the
'jraarllng aggregation.

Then after a chummy little visit

here with Si Gibbs. Caddy Works.
Wilbur Johns, and Dick Linthicum.
we may as well step out of tha por-

^tals of the ^,000,000.00 domicile of

^athletic endeavor and pick our ^way
to the dusty oval, presided over
^by one *'Happy Harry" Trotter.

Trotter we find is engrossed quite
deeply in producing for U. C L. A.

,tthe greatest oval outfit ta dftte.

From the circular track we might
step up to the over-hill course ap
ruled ever by Guy Harrii and see

''the scanty-clad laddies trotting
about on tha 4 mile cross cotmtry

^^ course.

Then after a nice littla- fanning
baa with Guy we might as well

,• stroll back to the men's gym and
•ta tha tank squad in action. After

^ bit we might step up and talk
• ^]po CSyde Swenson about the pros-

pects of the team and get an ear
tvai .

Then if we «ra still unsatisfied
that the sports calendar is not
crowded, we might journey far

4 . down Westwood boulevard and take
h^ the si^t of t e Bruin net team
swinging into drill for the c<wn-

^ tng season of competition in tour-
naments and against the Intercol-
legiate stars of Stanford, California,
and S. C. '

And if we are still unconvinced
Ul^ things are slow we can go over

^
lo the Interfratemity office as
bossed by Tom Helt and see the
long list of events pertaining to
the Interfratemity athletic sched-

Taa, Sir! Things are under way
H a big way at UClJlL ' -I

'

>
• • •

TF TOU like your entertaln-

menft with » salty twang
mad wtth the taste of caviar to a

^^mrrinM man, don't fall to tone
r year dials on that mooh abased

eleolion radio and pick up the
strains of the football nUly,
given over KBfTR at 7:15 p. m.
this ereniag.
The radio nflr is something

BOW in football entertainment end
win bilng to the microphone the
artistry of shch stars as the
Brain band, Claade Kewraan«

' sports editor of the Hollywood
Cttixeii-J<rews, Coach Bill Soaold-
liig, A. J. Stunenegger, Bobby
Becker, and Captain Homer Oil-
v^r.

Some array of talent, eh! Don't
' miss the chatter of Coach Spaold-

faig, a» hell divulge some of the
Intimate details of what goes on
down there on that practice fleld.
Also the popular Bruin mentor
win tcU about the game Friday
with the Gaels. It win be a pro-
program fuU of pop,* zip, and en-
tertainment. Don't miss It.

ifoscani Replaced by
Halperin in Pro Qub

*Bud" Toacani, St. Mary's former
•tar half-back, was given his release

^
last week by the Brooklyn Dodgers,

^
professional football chib competing

Via the Natk>nal Football League. In
'hia place was assigned "Buck" Hal-
Mrin, former blocking back of

* Notre Dame, i . , .

c ' * 1

Varsity i^iTp^jgh

Scrunmage with

iGaUojHiig Gaels'

Maxwell Recoverg from
'-.-^vFlu; Bergdahl im^ *

> *f Scrimmage,

By GEORGE ZENTBITEB
Scrimmage against St Mary's

plays was the order of the day, yes-

ter'^ay, 4s the Bruin varsity start-

ed its final drill sessions for the
an-important Gael contest on Ar-
mistice Day.

6111 Maxwell, star pass-snatoher.
who has been in the hospital with
the flu for several days showed up
at practice yesterday afternoon
Maxwell was not in uniform, but
declared that he would be ready
for St. Mary's, and he probably will

be back in uniform this afternoon.
Starting lineap

Coach Bill Spaulding released his
orobably starting lineup yesterday.
The probable starting linemen are:
Walt Muller and Bob McChesney
at ends; Del McGue and Tom Raf-
feHy at the tackle positions; Verdi
Boyer and Spec Haslam, guards;
and Lee Coates at center.

The baokfleld as released by
Coach Spaoldlng consisted of
BUke Frankovich at quarter. Watt
Clark and Bob Decker ftt halves;
and Art Plver ^ the iuUbaok
berth. t'te. '.'w

'"'•
]

Yesterday^ scrimmage was one
of the toughest pf the season, with
the ineligibles putting up a stub-
bom defense against the varsity's
attack although they didn't make a
great deal of yardage uaing the
St Mary's plays.

The initial backfield to sUrt in
scrimmage last night was made up
of Bergdahl at quarter, Clark and
livesay at halves, and Piver at
fulL This marks the first appear-
ance of Lenny Bergdahl in scrim-
mage since his arm was injured.
It is not definitely known yet
whether he will be able to play
a|;ainst St. Mary's.
On the line to start the scrim-

mage last night were McChesney
and Muller, ends; Tearick and Mc-
Gue, tackles; Haslam and Austin,
guards, and Oliver, center.

Later In the scrimmage session
Coach Spiunlding pot in an entire
new backfield, with Fyankovich
at quarter. Decker and Fletcher
at halves, and Keeble -at foU-
back. ''Joltfaig Joe" tore off sev-
end hage giUns from his fall-

back post, aitd seemed to be 'n
good shape althoagh favoring hi«
arm to some extent Alt Plver
resumed his eld position at end
when Keeble took up his pack-
Held JM>St.

Both backfield coBbinations
showed plenty of power and versa-
tility, as well as smearing the
"Goofs" pla3rs which happened to

get by the forward #alL Inter-
cepted passes were numerous, with
"Pants" Livesay intercepting a lat-

eral and dashing 70 yards for one
of the varsity's scores. ],

"

Drill on pass plays was a big
feature of the varsity's offense with
Frankovich and Bergdahl serving
notice that passes will again play
an important part this Friday. The
ineligibles also uncorked a decept-
ive passing attack, and Coach
Spaulding spent considerable time
drilling the regulars against "St
Uary's" passes.
Joe Keeble, Lenny Bergdahl, and

Fat Norfleet are all in doubtful
shape, and may not be used Friday.
Of the three, Keeble is the most
likely to see service.

Word was received yesterday that
St, Mary's team will arrive in Los
Angeles Thursday morning at lCf:20

on the Santa Fe. The Gaels will

thus have a day of rest before en-
gaging the Bruins on Armistice
Day. . ^c I .

•

! Recovers

Fatroniae Bruin Advertisen

.1

/
Here It YOUR

LEATHER
JACKET
— at YOUR price!^ FopnUr? Just look

aroond you at the
number of theae
YJnlvenlty Coeeadc

jackets on campus. And no wcm-
der! Quality suede in three pop-
ular shades — Buff, Sana and
Coeo* «- leather bottom, patch
pockets with flaps, and HAmiMr
f^ 8on styling throofhoiit. Tka
prlcer Ua, tt's only ...

$850

HAMMER 5S?M

Varsity Gisaba

Tossers Contiiiue

Workoiits in ( rym

Forty-Five Aspirants Work
Out Paily; Veterins

Return Next Wee c
-•-*-

BUI Bfazwell, stellar Bmin eao. It

iplctured above In a charaoterlatle
pose snagging the ehislve pigskin
out of naidair. BUI has been ilek
with the Ho, but he was back at
school yesterday, and should be
ready to play a lot of football

agahist the Galloping Gaels thli
Friday.

Navy Rated Over Army
|n Armistice Content

The West Coast Army football
team itarted preparations last week
in San Francisco for their Armis>
tice Day contest against the Navy
in the California Memorial Bta-
dl\mi. The Army squad has Just re-

turned from a two-week's schedule
in the Norihwest and their big An-
nual game is with the Navy. The
Navy is favored by dopesters dar-
ing to haaard an opinion.

-f

Patronise Bruin Adv^rtls^ri

Continuing their 4aily wo kouts.

45 aspirants for positions on t »e 1083

U.CXIa. varsity basketball team
tonight go into their thtw*d p *actioe

scrimmage before the elope watch
of head Coach "C«ddy" Works And
Assistant Coach Wilbur Johns.
Practice will be eut one dA; ' sbori

this week because of Armisti te day.
Friday, and Ooaehes Worli i and
Johns are giving the can' idates

hard daily workouts.
The varsity lettermen c o not

make their first appearance mi the
floor of the men's gym uat 1 next
Tuesday afternoon. By tha time,

^i Works expects to have ga ned a
:M fair amount of knowledge ab >Ut the

'

' various individuals now out or the
squad. For the first fe# weeks,
the varsity lettermen will workout
by themselves on Tuesda^i i and
Thursdays, the rest of the squad
training during the other three
days.

Dee. 1 First Cut
No eot will be made ant I De-

cember X. This will give Worka
and Johns three weeks In Which
to watch the squad In aetieA. At
that time the oaadldatea niU be
divided Into an A squad pf Vk
men and a B aquad of 2&
The same routine of drill

ed daring ttie first night w4a ob-
served^ yesterday evening. The
first boor of the night wis de-
voted lo fundamentals, an \ the
eeeond to sorimmage, with the
entire list of eandldatea ieetng
actloa.

I

The entire list of candidates, ao-
eording to positions follows:
guards: Bill Athey, Hirsh, Ralph

Koontx. George Koppe, Al >vine
Joe Robinson, Johnny Wells, George
Westphall, John Pixjalli, E. Ootfs-
danker, A. Schinnsr. Peter G ardett.
Fay Ooetx, Julian Ellas, Bei t Mer-
rill, Jerry Goeten.
Forwards: Chuck Church, Dave

Cohen, Pat Dingla, Herman Jones.
Lawrence Lane, Ernie Mc2 itchle,
Ted Robinson, Duane Ste^ enson
Kenneth Springer, Travis Taylor.
Phil KeHogg. Charies Smith. Bhelby
Johns, Paul Bmyser, Nathan bittle-
man, Rtehard Mass, ^ul
M. Matter, Qlfford Rittcr. Robert
Carlisle, Bari Stoner, If lynard
Chapin, Henry Deygele.
Centers: -Lloyd Bridges, C ordner

Gibson, G. Donald Handy, loland
Woodruff, Sam Stanford, Frank
Applegate, John wniiamsoa

Trojan Backfield A »e

Leads G>a8t Sc^^r^rs

The Paelfic Coast Confsrente race
for individual scoring found
leader today following last
day's conteeU. Homer Griffith, star
backfield man of the adaChem
California Trojans Jumped lato the
lead by scoring three teucldowns
against the California Beai^ In the
Olympic Stadium Saturday This
brings his season's total to MJ points
or 6 touchdowns.
Following close behind arsl Smith

of Idaho and Moses of Wasl ington
who ars tied for second bono -s with
a total of 80 points. Other eading
scorers' are Temple of Orei on, 36
points; Stransberry of M ntana,
Keeble of U.CXJL, Bianc ne of
Oregon State, and Colbt m of
Washington SUte, all with 34
points; Sander of Wasnington
State with 38 jMints; and vioianos
of California with 33 poln

I
•*.

LEONARD B. NORMAN
x.

'<

T '

Let^s have another victory, Bruins, this Friday when you meet the

Galloping Gaels. Goodrich has just scored with its jaew low-priead^.

tires. You're safe when you have on SUvertownsi

"

nI'^' <

Norman persoiialized service includes pick-np and ddirery "^];|

courtesies* i /. ,. , ^

'Ji^ W: t.

Now Buyi
A GUARANTII

Goodric
MMJI/U firfMi-ClwviiMt

TIRE

w/c-r^/

1,1. ;)V »

-;:K

Leonard B/Nonnan
PboMS WXJL S1124V- OX-020i

fiATLET *M KDOMMM ATBHUM

Fraternity Casaba
Results Given; Four
Contests Held Today
Intra-mural basketball results:

Kappa Sigma 22, Theta Chi 9,

Black Rats 43. Zekes 11, Cafe-
teria elub wen by default over
Ronoans. as did the Debaters
over Masonio club.

Games today: Beta Theta Pi
vs. Sigma Nu, 2 o'clock; Alpha
Oamma Omega vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi, and F Club vs. Komans at
S o'clock; Chi Phi vs. Tau Delta
Phi at 4 o*clock. .

Fredunan Team in Tough Practice

Sessions for Bakersfield Contest

Gaels Ready for

Bruin Struggle

The Bruins must humble St.

Mary's Friday, if only to restore
western football to its former posi-
tion of superiority. Eastern loyal-
ists are again assuming that atti-

tude of contempt which they have
been denied for so long. Madigan's
charges have brought a certain
amount of disgrace to the old Paci-
fic, and it is Indispensable that the
Westwood eleven show eastern bab-
blsrs that the problem of taking St.

Mary's is quite simple out here.

However, if the great "Slip"
Madigan has anything to do with
Morag^n football destinies the
Bruin is going to run into a flock
of fighting Irishmen, who are aw-
fully intent upon winning.* Appar-
ently rules in the east and rules in
the west are far from being coin-
cident and Coach "Slip" gave this
as a very palpable reason for the
Gaels many penalties in the Ford-
ham game. Needless to say St.

Mary's will not be handicapped in
this respect Friday, for western of-
ficials agree fairly well.

As a predatory measure to pre-
vent a letdown in his yarsity Madi-
gan has organized a second string
which will immediately be injected
into the game in case the regulars
fail to click. Also because of in-
juries and colds which are under-
mining the health of his charges
Madigan wired yesterday for a
half dozen stay-at-homes who will

be here to greet the travelers.
As a unit, though, the Gaels are

a vastly better outfit now than
they were when they made the trek
east Brovelli, ths spark of the of-
fense is at top form, and generally
speaking the entirs team is in a
fine frame of mind to avenge last
year's defeat at tl^ hands of the
Bruin. ' . . 1

Fresh from a layoff of almost a
week. Coach Cliff Simpson's cub
footballers began the toughest
practice grind of the^eeaaon last

night.
Simpson declared that he will

leave no stone unturned in his ef-

fort to get his squad in first-class

condition for the Bakersfield Junior
College encounter <vhich is sched-
uled to take place on the local

greensward Saturday, November 12.

Meet Fresno Team^
Contrary to a previous announce-

ment, the Yearlings will not finish
the season against the Oll^r outfit,

but will engage the Fresno State
Teachers College frosh aggregation
on November 19 at Fresno.

Simpson was rather pleased
with his cliarges last night and
beUevea that their week's rest did
Ihem a great deal ef good, as they
disi^ayed a lot • I spirit on tiie

practice field. However, he plans
to drive them unmen^oUy for
the rest ef tlie season, as they
have had rather light gi^K for
the last few weeks.

^ Cliff divided the ftosh*into two
squads last night and sent the B
group down to the varsity field to

run St. Mary's plays against the
Spauldingmen. The first string wag
kept on the freshman field and
devoted the afternoon to fundamen-
tals and running through signals.

The first string was lined up with
Davis and Calhoun at the ends, Sta^

wiski and Dennis at the tackles,

Frost and Hathaway in the guard
spots, and Trotten in the center post.
Splndel and Cheshire worked at the
halfback positions. Murphy at quar-
ter, and Olmstead at fullback.

JUevensteln Dl
Most of the Yearlings were bAck

at work, although a few men are
still on the sick list Levenstein is

still laid up with the ilu, but Simp-
son expects to have him ready for
duty by Saturday. Jack Caldwell
made an appearance at the field,

but was in street clothes, as he is

bothered with a bad cold and a
severe headache. However, he be-
lieves he will be in good shape in
a day or two.

in Harriers

Downed by Poly
Leather-Lungers

Poly High leather-lungers troun-
ced both the babe Bruin harriers
and the Fairfax harriers in a three-

way met held on the local fresh-

man course yesterday afternoon.
Although the Poly harriers did

not capture first place they showed
superior team work by walking off

from the meet with 28 points. The
local peagreen squad took a fairly

poor third with 40 digits checked
up to them. The Colonials of Fair-
fax high school, who the babes
beat in an earlier meet of the sea-
son, took a third place with a total

of 66 points.

Bob SUchter of the U.CXJL
freshman squad assumed his usual
stellar roll by leading his nearest
opponent across the finish line by
100 yards. Bettering his time of

last Friday by ten seconds, Stlchter
rounded the novice's course in 9:39.

To date this season Bob has never
been forced to really open up with
his reserve strength; yesterday was
no exception as he was barely tired

after the finish.

Bob Halloway, taking fourth

Theodoralus No Lamb
When Weight Is Needed

Theodore 'XAmble** Theodoratus,

the immense Greek from Washing-
ton State, cavorts at both tackle

and full for the Cougars. On the
offense, when pover is needed,
Hollingberry inserts 'XAmbie's" tre-

mendous bulk to sever the opposi-
tion line, and on the defense, when
weight is essential, Theodoratus
fills the bill to perfection.

Brain Grid Jamboree
Presented Oyer KMTR
Tonight at 7 :45 p. m^f

A gigantle U.CJLJl. foothall
jamboree is scheduled to -take
place tonight over KMTR at T:46
p.m. The rally is being held ia
anticipation of the big UXUU:^
St Mary's football game behiy
staged in the Olympic StadiuxB
Friday afternoon. ^--mm^-

The program will be hei3ed
by an interview of Bill Paul-
ding, A, J. Sturseaegger, Capt.
Homer Oliver, Bobby Decker«id
others by the sports editor oZ2h#
Daily Bruin. The Bruin band
Will be on hand to pres0i3 a
ntmiber of selections, whllr^dd^
ed musical and novelty
will be included.

All students desiring to
the rally may obtain ticketrfre€
at the ticket office in th^^Btik-
dents Store. It is hoped that a
large number attend.

DELBERT
McGUB

n

Dd X
McGoe

When Sa "an
etid not.

Probably the Washington State
Cougars have been as hard bit by
injuries as any other coast team.
Their grreatest loss this season was
that of Phil Sarboe. staj; ball

packer.

place, was the second man of the
local squad to cross' the finish.

Holloway ran a nice race^but the
competition was too good. The
rest of the peagreen squad did not
begin to give Stichter and Holloway
the desired support.
The complete results of the

freshman squad in their respective
places are: Stichter, first; Hollo-
way, fourth; Waggoner, tenth;

Way, 11; Caurraso, 14; Scott, 16;

Newcomer, 18; Brown, 25; MacDon-
aid, 36j and Paup, 31.^ I

'

end?
When he's a tackle, ailly, my
Del McGue, nonchaizmtly heav**

ing aside an oppoaing Uneman.
Del is just as serious ahout hi*

hair as he is about hia football

. . . that's why he prefers Blue
*n* Gold. He isn't alone in h^
choice by any means, for adl

the smart U. C. L. A. men an!d

women find real satisfaeti^

here. ^ \.

"Where Hi« 1 > * ?.

College Students Z^w

r

iifH

This picture will bring back

memories to a lot of people of

the days when the boys went

marching away with flags flying

and bands playing. %
^

^Chesterfields were yety popn^

w with thosemenwho yreox oTer*

seas. I^hey were ^^rooldes** then*

They're "old irets'* today. And
that mildeTf satisfying Chester*

field flavor is still their steady

dioke • •• after fifteen yei^st

^ «

!AM

It was mildness &at first at-

tracted smokers to Chesterfield*

And it*s mildness and better taste

that is winning new friends for

"^Chesteifield today« • • all oyer the

Next time'you^re short of ciga-

rettes, ask for Chesterfields. They

satisfied in *17, and you can^t

beat *em today.

Ckmurfield Radio Program— Tvtry night ex*

oept Suiadsy, CblomlMsoosfMo-oosst ^etwork.

• 19)2. LisssTTa ifysies Tosacco Co.
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A Campos • ;«

'Blff-Shof Belwlr
Sir:

Thia letter is not so much a

^"old friends" who ma^ prove i so-

cial hindrance; the search for new
conquests; cockiness and ooc celt,

and vanity! Study?—no time qther

growl,'* nor yet a "grin," but more than that necessary to malnta n- a
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Ail' V The Open Forum "}/vt

an "observation" more or less in-

spired by a certain young reporter's

criticism of Nina Wilcox Putnam's
article on college for women. This
young reporter "reports" for our
local script ^nd is undoubtedly in

favor of the "college girl.'* ' So per-

mit me to make an observation

—

the fact that I have had my four

years of college life with all its

frills, activities, and whatnots, is

not enough, probably, to make one
critical, but—the fact that I am con-

sidered or classed as one of the

^'blg shoU" of the campus has per-

mitted me to see a full shara of

c<Alege life— and what it iheans^

from intimate contacts with tJ(ie so-

called popular sect of the Univer-

sity.

In brief, allow me to show the

progressive steps taken in most
girls' college life. (1) a freshman—
duly excited at her debut into the

glamorous Ufe pictured by maga-
zines, by the screen, and by-
dreams! Her studies are necessarily

neglected because of sorority rush-

ing, social affairs of no end, and
the rest of her time taken up by
those male hounds who prefer them
young and—inexperienced! She is

stron'gly advised to join every ac- with, refuses to disregard more

passing average and keep the pliter

nal pocketbook depleted. M

(8) Junior—activities are betom
Ing more or less routine. The dtage

ia set for the "big-shot." Bud the

excitement still carries on— nde-

pendence hits been acquired—< har-

acter has become coarsened—vi Igar

stories are no longer shock ng—
head swelled, but not with ki owl-

edge other than •'He safd this" and
"I like him," etc. Now plays with

the new recniits, the "inmcent
babes." Result—HARD BOUED!

(4) Senior— study— cram — any-

thing to graduate—folks kicking—
a gradual dose of common sei ise

—

old friends weren't so bad, ftc. Re-
sult—the co-ed wakes up to find

out that the activities weren't v orth

a d—^ni that "big-shots" are such

only because they forfeit respec t for

themselves-rthe real celebrity the

one who i^ admired by big- ihots

and all. Is the one who has qoi le to

college to secure an education and
will pay back the shekels poor Dad
has dug so deep to produce, thi i one

who sticks to on^ {"hlngr -and

strange as it may seem this ln< ivid-

ual Is Just as active socially a i the

stooge" but refuses to be pfayed
sage

Panoramcb
Bu Bob Newmari

LHtle romances' have a habit of

starting out between the Iilbe steps

and the front of Royce "hall—or so

rm told. Anyway, the case of Har-

riet and Frank deserves notice.

Frank had been introduced to the

young lady by a good friend of his,

Snd the resuHa were ahnost imme-
late. He was, In a word, taken by

the sweet yoittig thing's appearanc:^

and she wasn't exactly mad when
he asked for her telephone num-
ber. .. u0-f '"

-c '-f>' ,;;-

"O.K.," Ishc Bs4d, "ill give It to

illme up before you

TT7F
* vjsi vi book Reviews|. ^t'-'V*'"'?*!

PgrHwming the University Open Forum this week, the

affitoistration is takin^r a commendable step, worthy of

tfie support of all individuals interested m world affairs.

3eSus€ the first two months of this semester were per-

mitted to go without an- Open Forum, many students had

^^j^ed fear that this worthwhile event had been aban-

^^ut the announcement yesterday that the first discus-

sion would be held tomorrow, with subsequent forums each

month during the remainder of the year is a definite mdica-

tioB that the University is aware of undergraduate interest

ki-ihe project. ^ - . t. *

-^Onaugurated by Dean Watkins as a part of the extra-

caixicular program of the 1931 summer session, the Open

F&rums were continued throughout last year and the l^6Z

sttmmer session, with increasing audiences each month.

Although students usually find plenty of opportunities

t^4iear authorities on world affairs, it is seldom that they

SrTSble to enter into the discussions themselves or to ask

que^ibns of the speakers. The fact that one-third of the

time is given to discussion by the audience is one of the fea-

tures has made University Open Forums increasingly

Dfflsul&r

For those who believe that a knowledge of the problems

of'^e nation and worH is a vital part of higher education,

the Open Forum series starting tomorrow should provide

welcome opportunities.

tivlty possible—to try to become a

campus celebrity! Result—a year's

education wasted to be credited

with red Ink; her gain—a roughen-

ing of composure and so-called

strengthening of caracter.

(2) A. sophomore—full member^
ship In activities varying from
dramatics to that honorary "police-

woman's" club t^t wears a spur

on the phest when it should be in

the head. The naive young "thing"

is now ready to be made use of

by the "big shots"—to act as the

campus flunkey, all Jobs are her

duty to fulfill regardless—and the

tragic part of it all is that the poor

kid really believes sh is becoming
popular and Indispenslble. Result

—

that Independent spirit spoken of

by Miss Putnam; an assumed air

of importance; the casting off of

opinions—Alas, too late to ropent,

but there are always those wh( • can

say. "I told you saJ" ^

-nn other words, the college f irl is

not all she's talked up to bJ—or

what she thinks she is! Then are

exceptions,' and they are th« one

who know what real frlenishlp

means, .but I'm referring 1
1
the

"hey-hey" type, the one who a ways
wears that asinine smile and li ughs

for everyone, "Who Is so dam lably

sweet and polite to further bei own
means. Oh, no, I'm not cynical -I'm

Just repentant, and am paying the

price of frivolity and nonsense. I

don't dare sl^ my name, be »iuse

I am a "^big-shot" and such a etter

as this would undoubtedly >rand

me as a r^el In the ranks o^ poll

tics, coUege politics.

, —An Awakened Co-ed, '33.

Caltech Professor ^

G)nducts Ray Tests
' :i- -.1-

i

•

Br OoUWc Wewa Service

PASADENA. CaUf.—SUU In quest

of cosmic ray secrets, Dr. Victor

Neher, physicist of the California

Institute of Technology, this week
was en route to Peru to conduct

further observations for Dr. Robert

A. Mllllkan, Caltech director. \

Dr. Neher during recent wdieka

haa conducted altitude tests #itb

cosnxic rays measuring apparatus,

which was taken aloft in an air-

plane.

Shes

Why Yearbook Needs Support
|

nCBpite of the improvement promised in the X933 Southern

LtJtoipus, response to the current sale* campaign has been

Wa*r Consequently the planning and arrangements of the

yearbook staff will be cramped because the student body has

offend no indication as to the extent of the yearbook cir-

The importance of the advance reservations is little real-

ised by the student whose attention is directed to the fact

that those who do not put up a deposit for their copy now

may not be able to procure one at a later date when the edi-

tiKri^ been dosed. The staff is forced definitely to state

th^ dimensions and the number of copies months m advance

oT^the date of publication in order to accurately assign ad-

vgrttsing space, and to provide for the circulation.

—ZZln the midst of financial pressure from ibo many sources,

the student necessarUy finds himself ever in a position to

Ujakc a choice between many disbursements. He more than

ny.oRe else realizes his own ability to pay for a Southern

Stfnpus reservation, and sales talk can do little to influence

tKs type.
*

, . X J *
' Although some students will find it necessary to defer

ISeir payment until later in the year, the immediate co-opera-

&n of the yearbook is needed in order to insure a superior

S^i^em Campus for 1963.

^.
Sports Predominant

I think that I ahall never Bee

A thing as dizzy as a she.

A she tohoae eager hand is p -esaed

Against some sugar daddy's chest.

A she that may in summer w faf

A bunch of orchids in her h(Ar

Upon whose bosom pearls ha\ e lain

Arid caused some daddy \\ts of

A. she that looks for men al day

And lifts her coy Wuoaeycs O say

Mere men must be so doggc s taU

That only pledges make *em
,
all

A Remedy for Ticket Situation

eL-tbe remaining U.C.L.A. football games, the general pub-

lic should find no reason for criticism of the handling of

tlck^ sales. , X 1

For the Associated Student ticket managers have taken

definite steps to improve the service given on the Coliseum

CToSias. Bank tellers will be employed to handle the tickets

m the principal booths and every effort will be made to ex-

pt£^.the sales and extend courteous service to every Would-

STjafi^chaser. ^ «
'

^ ,

^

The handling of the tickets at the Stanford game un-

doubtedly caused many of U.CX.A.'s friends to leave the

game in a rather unfavorable mood. When a cash customer

Sftnxed to wait in line throughout a large part of the first

f, it doesn't speak so well for the University in charge of

^icgame. .^ x xi. ^ xu
But the ticket management assures its patrons that the

trouble was due to unavoidable circumstances, and that there

wiiri6e a definite improvement at the St. Mary's and foUow-

ing games.

Value of a Winning Team ]

By CoUese Newa Service

NEW YORK.—Sports occupy 39

per cent of the space given by 100

leading newspapers In the country

to college news, according to results

of a survey announced tlJs week
by A. C Ma|^, president of Marts

and Lundy, Inc., counsellors in col-

lege finance and publicity.

Pictures depicting cpllege news
events, he said, are, given 24.2 per

cent of the total space, while gen-

eral news receives 11.75 per cent. -

While coUege scandals receive ap-

proximately 2.4 per cent of the space,

contrary to popular belief, editors

are IncUned to "play down" this

type of news, according to his find-

ings. What scandal stories were
found, he said, appeared mainly in

local newspapers, and usually did

not gain widespread publicity.

Text-Book Changes

To Be Investigated

jiBr Ck>U6ce News Service

SEATTLE.—Full Investigation of

engineering text-book changes dur-

ing recent years this week was un-

dertaken by students In the college

of technology at the University of

Washington.
If any unjustifiable changes are

found to have been made—possibly

for the purpose of forcing students

to purchase new books — protests

will be sent to the university ad-

ministration, with recommendations

as to remedies for the situation, it

was announced.

TEACHINOEST FAMILY ^

BLAIR, Neb^ (UP) — Priscilla

Rhoades, rural school teacher, is a
member of a school-teaching family.

Her father, mother, brother '
and

sister all have taught schoiol in

Washington county.
j

SECOND PEACH CBOI^
KINSTON, N. C. <U.E)—A second

crop of peaches, following the first

crop harvested before the summer
dought, was reported by Furnifold

Smith, a farmer.

UVBS is HOUSE DAD BUItT
WINDSOR, Ont (UJ!) — Mrs. Ma-

thllde airard, 1(H y«ar» old, is liv-

ing* the log house hare ^thst her

father built 100 years ago.

University Dances

Ejcempt from Tax
1

!

LAWRENCE, Kan.—The Men's

Student Council at the Uni^ erslty

of Kansas this week had re jeived

a certificate of exemption from

the collection of the federal ax on

admissions at varsity dances The
exemption was granted by tl e fed-

eral' officials when It was jhown

that funds from the dances were

hsed for quasi-educational knter

prises.

FEBSEVEBANCE BEW.
HERSHEY, Neb. (UE) —

Eckhoff, 15, tried all sum
land a crafty fish In an 1

ditch near his home. Just

school opened he hooked 1

—a four pound rainbow tro

MAYBE YOirVB BCPT
O'NEILL, Neb. aXE>—Ralp

lor, of O'NeiJl, doesn't have a
shoe in his htp pocket, b?lt he's

been In 335 automobile ac^dents

and still lives. He keeps a
of all his "clp^e shaves." ;

record

DISGUISED BANDIT
'SEATTLE, Wash. (UE)—

A

equipped with comic false

robbed merchant H. Sliepar

>andlt

teeth

you. Always call

come over."

"Fine," Frank Is reported to have

replied. Now, Frank was a fine

young fellow, but he had two faults.

One was a terrible memory, and

the other was a habit of writing

things on his shirt cuff. It was this

habit that put him In a bad Ught

with some of the more observant

professors hereabouts. Bo, true to

form, Frank wrote the number on

his shirt cuff. ' i

Harriet was really pleased the

next couple of weeks at the atten-

tion shown her by 'the devoted

Frank. He took her everywhere,

and even ditched afternoon classes

sometimes to drive her home. . . .

Then his calls ceased as suddenly

as they had begun. Harriet took to

staying home every night Just on

the chance that Frank might call

up, but all in vain. He had disap-

peared from the face of the earth.

One day she happened to see the

friend that had introduced Frank
to her, and she forgot any false

sense of pride enough to ask him
point-blank what Frank's telephone

number was.

•That night she called' him, and
Frank answered the phone himself.

"What's the matter with you?'"

she demanded. "Did you get mad at

me for something?"

"Oh, no.*

"Then where have you been? Fve

looked for you at school, and wait-

ed for you to call up."

"Oh, I've been home.'*

"Well ,why dklh't you let me
know?" #
"Oh; some dam fool went and

(MBt my shirt to the laondry!"

» •

Oscar claims he is reminded of

the woman who wouldn't go back

to her neighborhood butcher shop

any more because someone told her

he licked his chops after every

meal. ' ^

• * •

You know when you read this

about how the election came out.

but as we go to press the issue is

still in the air. Campaign promises

and threats have been rampant, but

probably the queerest thing is the

way the stories have been going

around town about the effect on

the banks, no matter who wins.

1^, The Republicans claim that four

Iftonths after Roosevelt is inaug-

urated as President of this nation.

^very bank in the country will be

closed. The Democrats are not so

mild. They say tliat if Hoover is re-

elected, three *«y» after the elec-

tion all the banks will be closed.

Draftlc? You've probably g:uess-

ed it already. One Is the Fourth of

July and the other is Armistice

Day. •

''
. - n' .• • 4 • _
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CLOVER AIDS PEACHES
DANVILLE, Ky. CU.E) — Peach

orchards improved In growth and

color and produced larger fruit

where a good crop of sweet clover

was maintained, tests by the Ex-

periment SUUon of the University

of Kentucky revealed.

HOUSE BEPOBTED STOLEN
INDIANAPOLIS. (OJT)-A house

was reported stolen here by Arthur

Valient, who said the structure,

weighing only one and one-half

tons, had been used a headquarters

at a miniature golf oourse.

HUNTING SEASON RESULTS
SEATTLE. (CJ!) — The hunUng

season has been open two weeks.

Results: 14 men accidentally Idlled

as compared to three deer. Mistak-

ing men's gray and red caps in the

bushes caused many accidents.

. Patnndae Bmlii Advertisers

By H. ALLEN SMITH '^

(United Press Book Editor)

"The Bishop's Jaegers" is the

name of Thorne Smith's new book

perhaps the only novel that has

ever been written around a pair of

drawers.
Bishop Waller is not a bad ^ort

even though be gets all tangled up
in questionable company. Fate (or,

Thorne Smith) hurl him Into a little

:toup which includes a young cof-

fee importer, the Importer's beauti-

ful and predatory secretary, a pick-

pocket named Little Arthur, ' a

frowsy lady named Aspirin Liz who
loves her beer, and a haughty

young woman from Park Avenue.

They all manage to get on the

same ferryboat, headed for New
Jersay. The boat gets lost In a fog

for days and days and days. Our

little group borrows a rowboat from

the captain and pulls for shore-

There, In the wilds of New Jersey,

they end up in a nudist camp. From
then on it's Just plain, unadulUrat-

cd madness and the dialogue Is

grand
"The Bishop's Jaegers" Isn't the

best book Thome Smith has writ-

ten, but you shouldn't miss it If you

like to laugh. It Is published by

I Doubleday-Doran.

^lles, rejuvenation, cjtc There Is an

amusing chapter on medical sub-

fjects, and another on the press in

general.

The book is stimulating reading

though this reviewer got the Im-

pression that some of Dr. Fish-

beln's wisecracks are weak.

SCALLOP nSHING D^^*^^
WARSHAM, Mass« (Ofe - The

scaUop fishing industry hera *0»
the doWrgms. Whereas in oUier

years moJT^than 100 ll^erm^
have gathered ^^oPf-^^^tS^
but 20 licenses, have been granted.

It is belief the prevalence

starfish, kfllers of

mainly respQMitol^

scallops.

of
is

.r

' "Fads and Quackery in Healing,'

by Dr. Morris Fishbeln (Covici

Friede) Is another book for those

who like the works of Dr. Logan

Clendennlng ad Dr. Howard W.

Haggard.
Dr. Fishbeln ranges over a broad

field. He treats of Christian Science,

oseopathy, chiropractic, the physi-

cal culture fads, food fads and fol-

Ten Years Ago
November 9, 1922

Moving plct^res of the annual

Cub Pajamarlno were being shown

at the CaUfomla Theater. Pictures

were taken of the fire, the serpen-

tine, and the pajama-clad men run-

ning around the fire.

Fifty French students signed up

for membership In the newly or-

ganized French club.

Social events, a French play, and

other methods of futhering French

literature and culture were planned.

' Somerset Maughaha gdes to Ma-
layasia for his new novel, "The

Narrow Comer" (Doubleday-Do-

ran). We find Dr. Saunders, philo-

sophical even away from his opium

pipes. In company with young Fred

Blake and Captain Nichols, an am-

iable reprobate. The three of them
bang around In an old lugger while

the mystery of Fred Blake's past

grows Intriguingly interesting to

the old doctor's mind. EventuaUy

they come across an English plant-

er and hla daughter, Louise. Love

and tragedy are intermixed. In a

manner famiUar to all Maugham
readers. Violent death occurs here

and- there In the tale, a^nd each of

the characters stands out sharply

Maugham has done some superb

descripUve writing in "The Harrow
Corner."

^

Stephen Vincent Benet has been

awarded the O. Henry Memorial

prize for the best American short

story of the year, "An Efld to

Dreams." James Gojjld Cozzens

took second prize, while third went

to Edwin Cranberry.

Other authors included in the

book are Kay Boyle, Katharine

Brush, Dorothy Canficld, Irvln

Cobb, Walter D. Edmonds, WiUlam

Faulkner, J. P. MarquAnd and

Booth Tarldngton. *^

New York Student

Has Tear Ga? Gun
By CoUese News Service

NEW YORK — Morris Shlnsky,

20, a student at New York CTity

College this week was awaiting

trial on a charge of having In. his

possession a tear gas gun shaped

like a foimtain pen and , two gas

cartridges. He said he bought the

gun to sell at a profit

1

,-' ;^i 4J /^*

*^.

The Cub Califomlan's Idea of

humor: "An amusing play in the

U. S. C.-Oxy fracas was when
Meeker, an Oxy man, recovered a

Trojan fiunble and with a clear

f.eld ahead of him, he tripped him-

self and was downed in mid-field."

Playing Hunches

Echoes of the recent riot on

Moore field of men who werc.as-

sertedly U. S. C. students were still

reverberating. Gas pipes, rubber

hose, Iron rods, bottles containing

gasoline, and clubs were among the

implements used^ the battle be-

tween Invading foree and the Cub
freshmen who' were guarding wood
for their bonfire.

"Three hospital ambulances were

necessary after the fight to tranp-

port Branch defendeiTB, who were

so greatly outnumbered, from the

field," wrote the Cub freshman.^

An Investigation was ordered and

the Southern Branch for a time

threatened to take legal acUon for

the alleged breach of the Intercol-

legiate Comity Pact.

FELLETIEBS GET JUBIBLED
SALEM. Mass. (U.E) — Alphonse

Pelletier and George Pelletler were

arrested by Patrolman James H.

Pelletler and arraigned In police

court by Captain Gideon E. Pelle-

tler on charges of driving without

licenses.

THIEVES BBEAK IN WITH CAB
LANSING, Mich. (U.E)— Thieves,

unable to break In a door at a

Lansing store recently by their own
strength, ran their automobile to

the entrance and smashed It In

with the bumpers.

FARMERS USE LIMESTONE
DANVILLE, Ky. (U.E)—Limestone,

to the extent of 160,000 tons, and
large quantities of marl and burned

lime were used on 9,500 farms in 88

Kentucky counties, last year, ac-

cording to a compilation of figures

by county farm agents.

% r A.

Engineers keep on working, even

when they have no Jobs, according

to Djirector Craver of the Engineer-

ing Societies Library, New York, a

world clearing house of scientific

and engineering information. They
have an opportunity to work out

"hunches;' which have come to

them in their busier days. Mr.

Craver reports:
' "We had a ten per cent Increase

In attendance at the library last

year, and it is significant that most

men are coming here with a def-

inite purpose in* view. The propor-

tion of our readers engaged in tech-

nical research, in the true sense of

the expression, appears greater now
tlian it has ever been."

Every technical man gets

"hunches'* and, unless he is en-

gaged in research, he has no chance
to work his Idea out. Engineers
and scientists nm across quite a
few things as a result of "playing

hunohes."
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- .L. A. -ST.MARTS
FOOTBALL viXfit
— Follow the Crowd —
A Big Armistloe Nlte Dinner Dance
aod Football Victory Fi|pUc Combined.

•^ **?

MISCHA GUTERSON
Presents His

• V-
j^

THE^vigwr of those who decry the ever increasing emphasis

' on athletics in American colleges would be somewhat

raitMated if they were to have witnessed at U.C.L.A. the

sriutary effect of a £eam that beat Oregon and Stanford.

Student leaders have noticed more enthusiasm <)n the

pari'of those upon whom the success of A.S.U.C. activities

reRrrAssurance that U.C.L.A. is capable of meeting the best

in tlte country in one line of endeavor has caused increasing

coHftdence on the part of all students that the activities with

which they are affiliated are worthwhile.
,t /^ t a ^

Perhaps^ even more significant is the effect U.C.L.A*'8.

vittenes nave nad upon tne community. If there was any

doubt in the minds of Los Angeles citizens that the state uni-

versity is entitled to equal privileges with other local institu-

tions in the matter of stadium use, it has definitely been re-

mWed. Pride in U.C.L.A.'s achievements is by no means

confined to its students ; the entire community is talking

about U.C.L.A. and predicting its bright future.

In the light of these facts it is superficial indeed to de-

clare that intercollegiate football is of no value. U.C.L.A.'8

< icfMance adds weight to the contention of those who sin-

cerely believe that the pigridn sport is an impetus both to

. r. activity and to community interest and co-operation^

Jf LttTSlle. Brum
•printer, nms Uie

440 In 49 n*t.

Bad c o B 1 1 n uee
that epeed trom
the camp<^ to
Roos BBM, m
arrtvw tn 26 mm.
61 lec
TroveBsbs
wronf. Tbe nrat

ed >*n4l ooed to

reach Roos with
the c o r r e ^
wins recpectitvly.

a beer ihlrt aad
beret.
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RoodBrod
6320 Hollywood Blvd.

^Roos Know$ the Campus^

WITH 30 CONTINENTAL ARTISTS/

CAiqX)$ MOUNA'S RHUMBABAND
,UB MICHEL ORCHESTRA

iSSOMROCU/
HOLLY WO CD ^fW
OSEVELT HoTBL

DAVE ftOICE,MANAGING Dl^ECTO^w.

PhJne HO 2442firResermiions

Insurance?
r

I
.

Julian & Myrick, famous New
Yoric general agent, says: ^'Selling

Ufe insurance is tlte best paid

hard work there is. No capital

required other than a good char-

acter, aa active mind and per*

severance. Any young man with

these qualifications will find •
neat future in insurance.*'

|

,

\ .-^T. 1 , 1. *: --. - '.\
•> r.

O dTHfiR BUStNfiSS offers

greater rewards for hard work.

But insurance offers some pretty toug^

problems. Perhaps that explains why

in this business, as in college, a pipe

is the most popular smoke. i . -^

WhUc you ''cram" for that eim
... or later when yoa figure out the

best way to sell a ^100,000 policy, just

light up a pipeful ofEdgeworth Smok-

ing Tobacxo. ^
Edge%w)rth is the fevoritc college

smoke.* And only, in Edgeworth can

you find that distinctive blend of fine

oU burley tobacco. If you wouU like

to try before you buy,ju8t write Larus

U Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St., Rich-

tnond, Va., for a fi«c sample package.

* A recent tnvcBtigation ehoired Edfeworth the

Uvoriu BiBoke at 42 out oflii leBding (;ollec«

EDGEWORTH
SSrOKINQ TOBACCO

Buy E<lge«vortli

anywhere in two

fonns-'Edgswoith

Rtsdy-Rubbcd
snd Ecigcworth

Plug Slice. All

tixeso- 1 $^ pocket
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.^a soft wool '^Beanie"

for over one ey«.«»»

pleats and buttbxis

trim this Brown one-

\

1
^

a Bright Scarf . .orange

and brown rrinstance

a suede jacket . . here's

one of our newest arci>

vals. .it zips up theirotA %

and comes in Rhum
Brown and Chamois

, . • and a contrasting

8]Eirt...Brown9 Green,

Black, Navy or Red.

3
^ear an outfit like this

to dte

<Bmm'StM^'s game!

WOMAN'S SHOP
S^cxmd^ytoor

Dednaaondl's

<*

u
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Su Mary^s Game
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Officers Noininate

Honorary Colonel

At Military Dance

>

Larry Kiliu8^ Orchestra

Fumi^es Special

Music

Grid Stars Attend

,,15 Scabbard and Blade

j

Pledges WiU Be
' * Tapped

Climaxing the University's
r Armistice Day activities, stu-

/,

dent army officers and civil-

ians will gather tomorrow
night at the annual Military

,
Ball sponsored by Scabbard
and Blade, national army
honorary. The formal affair

'will be held at the Riviera
country club at 9 p.m. _.^Although the ball is miliUry in ;,*^;;",;

~
e^jliJ the^^s^^tolo^cai

^^^'* l^^^ celebration will be g^hoof of jurlsprodence of which
added to the p bcecdings, according jusUce Holmes and Justice Cor-

.
to an announcement made yester-

; ^^^^^ ^rc outstanding repreaenta-
day by Durward Graybill, co-chair-

| ^^^
*^

man of the affair 'This dance will
j ^The Judge n the Modem Com-

J5!i-J?**? *^ gathering point for nx^nweaJth." an address especially
celebration after the game," Grty
hill declared.

Judge Yankwich

Gives Discussion

OnLaw at Union

Philosophy, Jurisprudence

Announced as Theme
of Meeting

OpenFonim

Meets First

Time Tonight

Significance of Election

Topic for Open
Discussion

Professors Speak

Five More Discussions

On Proiorram for

Year

Convening for the first time thts

year in onen discussion to speak
on "The Significance of the No-
vember Election: Analysis and In-

teroretation," Dr. Charles H. Tltxis

and Dr. J. A. C. Grant, assistant
With a central theme of 'Phil-

osophy and Law,' the Philosophical

union taking place next Wednesday professors In the political science

at 3 p. m. in Chemistry building department, tonight lead the Unl-
19 will present as main speaker
Judge Leon R. Yankwich.
Judge Yankwich represents the

highest ideals of the Judicial pro-

fession, according to Professor

Charles Grove Haines of the' Politi-

cal science department who will

oi>en the discussion. He belongs to

t: Honorary Colonel
Election of this ye§,r's honorary

woman colonel for the unit and the
tapping of 15 new Scabbard and

written for the Wednesday Union
meeting, will be the principal

speech of the day. The judge is

adjourning court to make posslbk
his appearance at U.C.L.A. Be-
cause of this fact the Philosophy

Blade pledges will be features of department has expressed the hope
!^-?f_°*'l-...^^!f5f^'^L''''?**!' *^^: th^ a large number of students

/

didates will attend the ball, and
from these a selection of the honor-
ary colonel will be made.
Larry Kilius and his band, who

Itlayed at the senior dance last

>^ek. will furnish music. Special
arrangements by Norman Burlln-
game, pianist, of "Mood Indigo."
Rhapsody in Blue," and **Hiunor-
etque" will be presented. Al Star*
ege, radio artist, will be featured
«ok>ist.

Bids on Sale
Bids may still be obtained at $2.50

today in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall

or tomorrow night at the Riviera
club door. The University custom
of no corsages will be observed. Of-
ficers will come in uniform, while
others will wear fprtaal dress,

A military theme will be carried
out in appointments of the ball, in-

cluding the decorations, which will

employ army and national flags,

machine guns, trench mortars, and
the Scabbard and Blade co^t of
arms.

Football Men Attend '

Several varsity football men will

attend the function, according to

Edward Blight, co-chairman of the

ball, and the crowd will be led in

University cheers and songs. The
band wUl play "By the Old Pacifip"

and "Song of the Field."

The new honorary colonel, who
will be presented to the dancers,

will be chosen from the following

candidates: Antoinette Lees, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Jeanne Hodgeman,
Alpha Phi ; Virginia Nissen, Pi BeU
Phi; Betty Prettyman, Kappa Al-

pha TheU; ChrlsUnc Vahey, Alpha
Phi; Betty Benson, Gamma Phi

Beta; Madalyn Pugh, Phi Mu; Ruth
Bean, Chi Omega; Frances Sue Cof-

Hn, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Betty

Andrews, Alpha Chi Omega; Rose-

mary Davis, Delta Delta Delta; Lou
> Bainer, Alpha Gamma Delta; Mar-
tha Grim, Sigma Kappa; Dorothy

Piper, Alpha Omicron Pi; Rodney
'^ Carmack, Kappa Delta; and Pat
1 Huddleson, DelU Gamma. []

Pat3t>BS Announced
Patrons for the ball are Colonel

and Mrs. Hervey, Colonel and Mrs.

Downey, Colonel and Mrs. Bain,

Major and Mrs. Balrd, CapUin Wit-

cher. Captain and Mrs. Perigord,

CapUin and Mrs. Titua, Provost

and Mrs. Mo<»r6, and Dean and Mrs.

Miller.
The floor committee lor the dance

will meet today at 1 p.m. in Dean
Laughlin's office, according to Ber-

nard Lehigh, chairman. The mem-
bers are Howard Plunftner, Bob
Woods, Bob Bickel, Dan Johnson,

and Thomas Pike.

will take the opportunity to hear
him.

Authority
In describing the attitude of

Judge Yankwich, Professor Haines,
himself an authority in purispru-, ^'^°* ™««*^*"fi^s have been selected.

» I

Elementary Club Meets

For Dress Discussion

•Correct Dress foj:/ Teachers,"

, will be discussed by Mrs. Clara

Bartram Humphreys of the art de-

partment, next Wednesday at 3 p.

.> m^ when she addresses the Ele-

) tnentary club in Education build-

teg 145.

Girls in the club will act as mod-
els, and will display suitable and
unsuitable dresses for the campus
and teaching.

DRAMA GROUP KEETS
Meeting to plan a Christmas play

^ to be' presented at the Y. W. C. A.
Christmas party, the Drama soci-

ety of the Y. W. C. A. is gathering
at t p. m. today at the chapter
bouse. -

J j , ,,\

'-1
Oi^an Recital

v.-atNo6n'-':^

CHARLES M. COUKBION
Guest Organist

Overture to Occasional Oratorio
—HandeL

Cantabile In B Major—Franck.
Pa«eacaglia and Fugue in C
Miner—Bach.

Sonata No. 6—Mendelssohn.
^Mtgretto»DeBoeck.
Ave Maria—Schubert-Courboin.
Prelude and Liebestod from
Tristan"—Wagner-Courboin.

Abendlied-<'-Schimiann.
Sketch No. S—Schumann.
Toccata from Fifth Symphosiy

—

Widor.

dence, states, "He has given evi-

dence of the progressive spirit in

Interpreting the law, not only on
the bench but also in a number of
important articles he baa recently
written," ->-•,

The Philosophical union was or-

ganized on the campus under the
auspices of the department of ph^-
osophy to fill the need of an agency
to counteract the diversifying ten--

dence in modem education, accord-
ing- to Dr. Donald A. Plait, one of
its sponsors.! I * '

t m^

Newman Group
Ratifies National

r.i Proposal Today
Ratification of proposal amend-

ments to the national constitution
win be voted on at a meeting of
the NewAan club today at 3 p. m.
in the University Religious Con-
ference ^building. These amend-
ments were passed by delegates of
more than 100 clubs assembling in
Los Angeles last July in their an-
BuaJ convention.
Of particular interest to the U.C.

LA. club is an anrendi lent grant-
ing active membership in the na-
tional organization to Newman
clubs of junior colleges, of whk:h
there are _ ten in Southern Cali-
fornia. If this proposition is rati -

fled by a majority of member
clubs. Sotithem California's voice
in national Newman club affairs
will be multiplied tenfold, accord-
ing to Bart Sheridan, president of
the U.C.L-A.. club.

Definite plans for a card party
and dance to be held November 19

at Newman hall will also be made
at the meeting today.
The Newman club's monthly

breakfast wU take place Sunday at
the Dyas Carlton cafe following
mass at 9:30 a. m. Mass will be
celebrated in the chapel of the Los
Angeles college.

s^ersltv Open Forum.
This is the first of the series of

the second annual University Open
Forums, scheduled tonight for 8
»>. m. in Education building, room
145. These discussions are arrang-
ed by the committee on University
^orums, beaded bv Dr. Gordon S
Welkins, and including Dr. Mal-
bone W. Graham, Dean Marvin L.

Darsie, and Professor Paul Peri-
gord.

;
Graham Presides

Dr. Graham will preside over to-
night's discussion, which will in

elude two half hour talks by Dr
Titus and Dr. Grant, and a half
hour session during which argu-
ments from the floor may be pre-
sented- It Is expected that Dr.
Titus will speak on the general
background and the analvsis of the
election, and that Dr. Grant will
deal with the effect of the people's
olacing of Governor Roosevelt of
New York In the president's chair.

Several topics for the monthly

Salesmen 'Rope-In'

Prospective Buye 's

Of 1933 Yearbo >ks

High-powered salesmansfa p is

supposed to have reache<
apex with the introductioi of
psychological methods by col-

lege bond salesmen, but epter-
sub-

pey-

prlsing Southern Campus
scription-takers have gone
chology one better and havfe re-
verted to the primitive las^o to
snare prospects.
Kerckhoff hall was filled

shouts of glee and cries of

ror yesterday when Walt (Hark
and Delbert McGue captured
men and women by the replug
method and refused freedon
til a yearbook was purch ised

No actual sales by this 4ovel
method had been reported
yesterday afternoon.

INCLUSIVE. DURINO THE ACADEMIC YEA.R

The Weather' /

Fair Today. Continued Warm, Low
Humidity, Winds Mostly

Northeast.
' •*«

Thursday, November 10, 1932

its

with
ter-

late

Organizations

Cain Lead in

Sales Contest

Zeta Tau Alpha Sells

Fourteen Yearbook
Reservations

Second Place Tied

Brush Fire Threatens
University Rifle Range
Three companies of the Brent-

wood Heights Fire department for
several hours yesterday afternoon
successfully fought a brush fire

that waa burning on the hills just

west of the University rifle range.

The fire which threatened the

range did no great damage as the

ten to twelve acres whleh were
burned were without buildings and
were covered with grass and small

brush.

In December, two as yet unselect
ed speakers will discuss "Adminis-
tration of JusUce in the United
States.** On January 12, the liquor
probleneis of the United States are
to be discussed in the form of the
question, "Is ProBlbiUon a Failure."
**Economic Aspex^ts of World
Peace" will be the subject of the
March convention, and "Is Democ-
racy a Failure?" is scheduled to be
nlaced before the Forum in ApriL
The last of the seHes is, "Women
and the Draft of American Llfe,"
which will be presented on |Cio^ 4.

I j Five Scheduled '

"there are no Forums in either
February ot- June. Thig exohiaion -

is due to the term examinations
vfalch '^ra giv«n in these months.
Dr. ;Watkin8 stated yesterday.

tlu|it biieause of the success of last
year's Forums, we are expecting a
large group of students and of the
general public, which is invited to
the programs. He further stressed
promptness, in saying: *.The For-
ums will open at exactly S p. m.
with the presentation of one speak-
er. The second speaker wHl start
at 8:30 p. m., will continue for a
half hour, and the floor uill be
afforded the opportunity of par-
ticipating in discussion fior a mini-
mum of thirty minutes."

U.C.L,A. Foreign
Relations Group
Plans Convention

Eleven Campus

Groups Now Ff ce

Added Probanon

Pamphlets Listing S >cial

Functioils Obtainal Ae.

by Organizations

Eleven organizations mw t se-

-cure 100 per cent A.S.U.C. member-
ship by 4 o'clock this afterncon or

continue on probation for th; rest

of the semester, according to '. *orter

Hendricks, chairman of the Wel-
fare Board.

At a meeting of the Welfare
Board last night the Cosmopolitan
club was removed from the g^roup

of organizations on probatio \ and
Tri-C was added, leaving the fol-

lowing organizations which are in-

cluded in the warning:

TrI-C, Circle C, Delta E Nsilon,

Kappa Kappa Psl, Pilo Kalia Phy
sical Education club, Pei shing
Rifles, El Club Hispftniool, Fili-

pino Bruin club, Le Cercle Fran-
cais, and Winslow Arms.

May Secure Pamphlets
Hendricks adds that all soc al or-

ganizations may secure pam )hleti

setting forth the regulation: gov-
erning social and other org misar
tlons under the A^.U.C, along
with .calendars giving the da es of
events that are scheduled und \x the
A.S.U.C. for the rest of the i ftm^-
ter, by coming to the offic« < if the
Welfare Board any afternoor

.

The calendars will aid ii i t|ie

planning of social ftmctiont w \ that
organisations will not acl edt^e
parties or meetings on dates vhich
are resetv<^ for University gat)i-

erlngs, H^adricka attmMmLcrjri^ -:

I
•>•* '

Vocational Talk
Stresses Choice

Of Life's Work

Representatives f r o in twelve
Southern California and Arizona
colleges will gather on the V.CLuA.
campus Friday, November 18, at

Round Table Conference sponsored
by the Initemational Relations
club, a local student organization.

Complete' plans of the conference
will be revealed today, announced
Wade Church, president, at a meet-
ing . of officers and members in

R^ce hall 216 today at 1 p. m.
The International Relations club

reciently elected the foQowing of-

ficers:;!; vj/-;^. "..'..:;•,; , . ,

Esther Vaii Fleet Stbry, vlco-

president; Esther Fragner, secre-

tary; Leonard Horwin, Edward
Lewis, Carl Skinner, Valerie Easter-
brook, and Mary Lois Walker, mem-
bers of the executive council.

These and the . following ex-offl-

cio officers are requested to be at

today's meeting:
j

[ .

a^orge Elmendorf. Phyllss ^Cvans,

Wanda Hayden, and "^hadeneH^y*
worth. . >,

Bruins Confident of Victoiy Says

Football Captain at fejuiie Assembly

Gathering In one of the largests?,wlU win tomorrow upon the spirit

rallies of the year, students ovei^

flowed Royce hall auditorium yes-

terday to pay tribute to the U.C.

L,Ji. football team which meets St.

Mary's tomorrow.

The Cocoanut Grove orchestra

It has shown.
"The spirit in the student body

and' this team is providing the

spark that is making the team go
this season as it hss never gone
before," said Kellogg. "Any team

.««4.. 4K^ ^i.^*i«« «# T»«n Warrin ' ^hlch Can make two touchdowns
under the directifn of Phil Harris, »,i«„*^ -«.i«-4
featured the affair. Phil Kellogg.

A.S.U.C. president^ and Homer
Oliver, football captain, gave ''psp"

talks.

Optimism dominate the short

addfesses. Oliver lauded the stu-

dents for their support of the
squad, and declared that this sup-
port has been the direct cause of

four straight Bruin victories.

No Overeonfldeiiee

"Some of the newspapers have
been saying that we're overconfi-
dent for the game Friday. I don't
think this is the east. We'rs just
confident that he have tha ability

in the last five minutes against

Oregon, then two weeks later make
two touchdowns against Stanford
after tralHnr tor nearly two quar-

ters, Is^a real team!" ^; -^ -v| /
,

McAndrsws DetdtliMd -
"

Robert J. McAndrews, St. Mary's
graduate manager, who was sched-

uled to Ipeak, was detained and
unable to address the rally.

PhU Harris' orchestra was s«-

cttred by Fred Harris, who was rs>

cently appointed alumni advisor of

the CaUlomis Arrangements coo^-

mittee. He was asked to alssist th«

committee by PhM Kellogg. Fr«<f

Hajrris, former head of the Arrange*
to win. But we're certainly not I meats committee, is offering bis

'cocky*,'* Oliver sUted.
|
time and seirvice gratis in order to

Kellogg related his e^cperienc^ 1 insure the maintenance of a high
wHh the team during the season, ' type of entertainment at student
and based his belief that the t»«ni bodv ^lT>/•flnn

Stressing the necessity of ( boos-
ing work in which one ^w II be
happy, as well as for which i me is

fitted. Dean Helen Laughlin yester-
day presented another in h( r se-

ries of vocational lectdrei for
women.
"Young people, especially uni-

versity students, should cpooee
their own life's work, regardl »ss of
the opinion of family and fr ends.
Axialyze yourself and the wbr c y6u
are planning to do, and b« satis-

fied that your character is com-
patable with the vocation yoi are
going to enter."

The permanency, as well s b the
salary, of the position you a:cept,
should be considered. To gaii i eco-
nomic Independence it is imp< rtant
to look far enough ahead to pro-
vide for old age, Dean Lai ghUn
explained.

|
'

Dean Laughlin also discussc il the
necessity, whieti often faces uni-
versity graduates who wish t o en-
ter a profession, of workii g at
something else while establisfa ng a
reputation in their life's wor i. As
examples, she cited the proUa slons
of medicine and law, In wh ph it

takes an appreciable time to gain
a practice.

U.C.L.A. Girl Porti'ft s

Lead in ^Rumbli] igg'^

Doris Weltsman, a U.C.LuA stu-

dent, is playing a leading rcle in

"Rumblings" which opens to light

at 8 p. m. at the Hollywood riigh
School Memorial Auditorium.
"Rumblings" centers about th ; life

of the Russian monk, Rassutin,
who is portrayed bv Bruce Bal er, a
notSd actor.

^

. |"« "{' '

''f ;
"

Doris Weitsman, known oii the
stage as Doris Brooke, is a f resh-

man on campus and a Phi filgpia

Sigma pledge, ^iss Weltsmai has
been prominent in the local pro-
ducUons of "Medicine Tent,'^ "Peg
O' My Heart," wid "Blind Fi ith."

Geology Head Speaki

Before University C lul>

Dr. W. J. Miller Will ep«k r to-

night at the University Club dli^-

ner. His topic is the gtol^ Jr! of
Southern California. . ^
The lecture given by Dr. J piler

last May '4>efore the faculty re-

search group has just come o: t tiie

University of Califomla press. Each
year vx outstanding research work*
er from U.C.LA. is asked to «>eak
on his woi^ Dr. Miller's stDje^ct

was "Magmatic Intrusions lnt> the
Upper Zone of the Earth'^ C ust'

OOKTEMPORABT PKDT '8

The Art department of the Uni-

versity is exhibiting a group 6 con-

temporary prints in 836 BducUion
building, Nov. 7 to 21. The es hibit

includes block, prlntsw wood en ir^vr

iagl^ dry poi|it etoht^fs, wood cults,

color prints, and lithographs. The
eochlhlt is lent to thyUniversl y by
M. Keith Southsxd, pt Los Angeles

Sigma Nu Consistently

Holds First Place

Among Men—•-

Assuming the lead in Southern
Campus reservation sales that Al-

phat Delta PI has held all week,
Zeta Tau Alpha headed the sorori-

ties in the race for the Peroetunl
troj>hy donated by the S. A. Myers
jewelry company by sellng four-
teen reservations yesterday.
Alpha Delta Pi is now tied for

second place with Gamma Phi
BetaT
Arnold Antola, manager of the

year book sales campaign, declared
vesterday that as the campaign
draws to a close the fratemitiPH
are beginning to respond In a fa-

shion that will put them in posi-

to the sororities in the race for

tion to furnish active competition
the sales trophy. Sigma Nu has
consistently held the lead among
the fraternities, he annoxmced.

Wharton Leads
Tn the ranks of the individual

salesmen. Elvedreen Wharten of
Gamma Phi Beta has Jumped from
third place to first niace. while
Esther Woodward of Zeta Tau Al-
pha s tied wth Jane Simpson of
Alpha Delta Pi for second place.

The ten salesmen who turn in the
greatest number of sales will be
rewarded by prizes donated by
Wesowood Village merchants.
Earl Swingle, executive secre-

tary to Dr. Ernest C. Moore, said
of the University year book: "I be-

lieve the Southern Campus is the
finest book printed by any Uni-
versity. Any student should t>e

proud to own a copy of it, and for
that reason I want to sincerely
urge the students of U.C.L.A. to

subscribe at their earliest conve-
nience."

In the last six years the Southern
Campus has attained all-American
rating five times. The all-Ameri-
can rating is judged on a basis of
p^^int^ and included all the year-
•haoks published by universities and
colfeges in the United States.

"It is the aim ol the of the 19S3
Southern Campus staff to produce
a hook that-win'1>v e<|ttal to those
of the past if not actually supe-
rior," Antola said yesterday.

Yearbook Gives

Final Notice for

. Board Pictures

Bruins Battle to Uphold

Unbeaten Record Against

Strong St. Mary'^s Eleven
University R. O. T. C.

Unit to March
in Parade

cs^

Final notice Is given by the
Southern Campus photographers to
members of the Scholarship and
Activities board, the Woman's Ath-
letic board, the Dramatics board,
and the FinHnce board, in regard to
group pictures for the yearbook.
Thesci pictures have been re-sched-
uled for Monday, Nov. 14, at the
following times:

Scholarship and Activities board,
4:00 p. m.
Women's 'Athletic board, 4:10 p.m.
Dramatfcs board, 4:20. p.m.
Finance Sciard, 4:80. p.m.
Paul Howe, assista

states that i;^ order to s
resentation in the Southe
these boards must repo
time stated to be photol_
Men ar« requested to appear in
coats. •

Stadium Dedication

Massed Bands, Service

Planes, Buglers

Aid Program

The U.CLjV. and St Mary's game
will feature the Armistice day pro-
gram which will take place at the
Olympic stadium tomorrow. The
program beginning at 9:30 a.m. in-

cludes a morning ceremony during
which the stadium will be dedicated
to the American soldier dead, at
the Los Angeles Memorial Coli-

seum. The program will include a
demonstration of service airplanes
and more than 10,000 people will

participate.

The dedication will be made by
Supervisor John R. Qulnn and will

be accepted by Governor James
Rolph.

The University R.O.T.C. unit
will take an impo/-tant part in the
parade, which is held during the
morning, as well as marching into
the stadium just before the game
and forming in front of the St.

in a snecial orean recital todavatMary's rooting section where it will „ !" *
?JJf f I^

recital today at

stand at attention while the Bruin 1^"' .

^^"^^""^ <^^"^^°1?'
^«^8:*f

"

Dance Orchestras

Receive 500 Copies

Of U.C.L.A. Songs

More than 150 copies of U. C.
L. a. songs have been sent out
to orchestras in Southern Cali-

fornia and over 350 more will be
distributed throughout the
United State before the end of
the week.

\

The fact the dance orchestras
do not have copies of U.C.LA.
songs was brought pretty close
to home yesterday when it was
discovered the Phil Harris' Co-
coanut Grove orchestra did not
have a single' sheet of University
music.
The music was distributed by

the California arrangements
committee. - -

Belgian Organist

Presents Recital

Charles Courboin Appears
Today in Special

Program

Schomaker Discusses

Conteniporary German
"Waldemark Bonsels** will be the

subject upon which associate Pro-
fessor Schomaker of the University
German department will speak to-
night at 7:45 p. m. in the lecture
room of the Los Angeles Public
Library at Fifth and Hope streets.
Waldemar Bonsels, a modem

German writer who has contribut-
ed much' to contemporary German
literature, is ? oted for his work in
the field of the novel. Bonsels book,
"Indian Journey," has been trans-
lated into English. *'Maya the B^e,"
another of his works is used as a
text for students.
Schomaker's talk Is the 8e(iond

of the seventh annual series nf
German lectures formerly present-
ed under the direction of the late
Dr. Diamond. Dr. Rolf Hoffman
of the German department is tak-
ing over the sponsorship o(, these
lectures.

band plays the St. Mary's Alma
Mater.

Drum and Bugle Corps
Drum and bugle corps of River-

side. Glendale. Fire Fighters, Long
Beach, South Pasadena, Police, Hol-
lywood, Benjamin J. Bowie and
Maywood posts, led by Drum Major
William Osmond, will maneuver
about the field between halves of
the game, which begins at 2 p.m.
sharp. ^

Hollywood, Police, Fire Fighters,
Glendale and the 18th District Le-
gion posts' bands will play also.

William C. Ackerman. assistant
geaeral manager of the A-S.U.C
says

:

'The box office at Wilshire and
La Brea will be open tonight
Those people who cannot get their
tickets iinUl tomorrow will be able
to purchase them at the stadium,
where the box offiois will be opened
at 9130 '^m. t?*neraT admission
tickets will be $1.65 with tickets for
children un<»^r 12 at 40 cents."

Change TickeU
Ackerman also says that all men

who will drill with the R.O.T.C.
unit are requested to exchange with
Captain Mathews their St. Mary's
tickets from their A.S.U.C. books
for the lunch tickets which include
free admission to the game. Those
men who do feot have A.S.U.C.
membership books will pay fifty
cents for the lunch ticket which
also includes free admission to the
game. This should be done today
without fail, according to Acker-
man.

Freshman Qub Holds
Election Next Monday
Wtomen wishing to nm for the of-

fices in the Freshman club are re-
quested to turn their names In to-
day to the Y.W.C-A... according to
Dorothy Powell, freshmari> advisor.

Elections are scheduled for Mon-
diky at 4 p. m. All members of the
dub w^o have atteaded two regu-
lar OExe^tngs are eligible to vote.

No more than two women irom one
house may be nonitnated for of-

fice, according to Nancy Gall, ohalr-
inan of the election committee.

Dunham Sets Deadline
For Senior PicturesJ"''

Senior stiidents who wish to have
their pictures in the cap and gown
section of the yearbook should
make their appointments Inunedi-
ately, according to Harry Dunham,
Manager of the Southern Campus.
The Southern Campus office, 904

Kerckhoff hall, is open from nine
to four every day.

Organizations to

Buy Blocks for

Campus Capers
Blocks of seats for Campus Cap-

ers may be reserved by fraternities
and sororities tomorrow from one
to four p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 206.
They may be obtained from Jack
Howe, A.8.U.C. House Manager, or
from any member of the house
committee.
These reservations are offered in

advance of the regular sale of
tickets. They will be available im-
tll Tuesday of next week.

- Cash must be paid for the seats.
Th0 general admission is thirty-five
cents; admission with A.S.U.C.
books is twenty-five cents.
"This advance sale of tickets and

the fact that there is no limit to

the number of tickets that may be
purchased In a block is especially

for the accommodation of fraterni-

ties and sororities," stated Gene
Stone, director.

FRESHMEN HOME ECONOMICS
A meeting of the Freshmen Club

of the Home Economics association

will be held today in Education
building 328 at 12:15 p. m. Election

of officers will take place followed

by a discussion of future plans,

according to Helen Burford, chair-

man of the group. All freshmen
home economics majors are asked
to come, stated Miss Burford.

American organist, will present a
program of compositions including
the works of Handel, Mendelssohn.
Schubert, and Wagner.
On his program Courboin, who

was formerly organist at Antwerp
Cathedral, Belgium, will offer "Over-
ture" to "Occasional -Oratoria' by
Handel, "Cantabile" by Franck. "Pa-
ssacaglia" by Mach, "Sonata No. 6*

by Mendelssohn, "Allegreto" b%De-
Boeck, "Ave Maria'* by Schubert,
"Prelude and Liebstod from Trwtan
and Isolde" by Wagner, two com-
positions by Schumann, and "Toc-
cata" by Widor.

Courboin, who has appeared thro-

ughout Europe and America as a
concert organist, was bom in Bel-

gium and there received his early

musical training. The Antwerp Car
thedral position marked the climax
of his career in that coimtry, and
he left to assume positions as mu-
nicipal organist in Syracuse and
New York.

In recognition of his support of

Belgian music in America Courboin
was recently decorated by the King
of Belgium. Besides his work as

concert and church onganist, Cour-

boin has numerous compositions to

his name. His appearance here to-

day is one of a series of recitals he

is presenting throughout the nation.

Speaker, Music
Entertain Sigma
Delta Pi liiitiates

<
"'

Sigma Delta Pi, honorary fra-

ternity, will hold formal initiation

at a banquet at 5:30 p. m. today at

the Town House. Helen Lindeberg,
Elda Chamberlain, and Howard
Wang will be installed,

"La Lengua de Cercantes" will

the topic of discussion of S. L.

jillard Rosenberg of the Spanish
department, principal speaker of

the evening. MaiKrel Thomas, uni-

versity graduate, will act as toast-

mistress.
A musical program featuring

popular and classical Spanish num-
bers will be given by Luis Flor-

riaga, psofessional guitarist, accord-
ng to Mary Seiewell, president of
the organization.

Football Ticket Sellers

Hold Meeting at Noon

In order to perfect arrangements
for handling tickets at the St.

Mary's game tomorrow, all men
who have been assigned work as
ticket sellers will meet today at 12,

noon, in Kerckhoff hall 309, it was
announced yesterday by William
Ackerman, assistant general man-
ager.

A meeting of the supervisors of

ticket sellers will be held today in

Kerckhoff hall 101 at 12 noon. The
following men will be present: Ed-
gar Haley. Art Wittenberg, Gordon
Files, William Gayman, Harleifh
Kyson, James Miller, Jerry Kunkle.
Sam Stanford, und Joe Selker.

Kamofsky, Hamilton Win Awards in

"Goal Post" Football Story Contest

Prizes In the short story contest -«^A.-St Mary's game tonaorrow, were
awarded to Norris Ewing; Jay
Dresser and Jay M. Rogers.
Norris Ewing's third prise story,

containing a newspaper anale was

conducted by "The Goal Post,'

Bruto football magazine, were an-

nounced yesterday by Joe R. Oshe-
renko, director of publications. _ _

^

The first prise of ten dollars In !

entiUed "fu^-TiUed^"
bZ? OuS.''

cash was won by David Kamofsky ^ ,^^*^ "' EZ S?««.n^ !^
with his story. "Play by Play." an ,

was the four^ prtee winning wn-

account which illustrates all the ac-,| tribuUon of Jiy„I>^'««';,,I^*« *

tlon of football. According to Dr. story of a footbsJl game played un-
' der difficulties between two teams
of miners and cowboys. "The Old
Man" by Mary Jean Rogers tells

of a coach's reaction to- a game.
The prise winning, stories were

Alfred E. Longueil, judge of the

contest, this story "seems to catch
the football point of view." ;

Second prize, consisting of a five
^ ,. .-^, ^ ..-o — - ~- Tne prize wmnmg. siories were

dollar merchandise order wsnt to
g^j^^ed by Dr. Alfred E. Longeyll

Andv HRmilton for hi« atorv Siir- ^, ^^^ U.CiJL English depart-

ment out of a group of some thirty-

five or forty manuscripts submitted.
The story of David Kamofsky,

"Play by Pl4y" will be published In I

Andy Hamilton for his story **Sig- ^^ ^^^
nals Over." a humorous tale of a
"big game,*^t>r-' .^'^ "':. ' -^ '-

- ^
Honorable IttentloB -r

Three honorable mentions, each . .^^ _^ —.., — -- , ..

of which includes two complimen- the forthcoming issue of the Goal!

I

Ury football passes to the U. C. L. Poai on Armistice day. *

Today In Cfrief
^^

11:00—Hostess committee, T. W«.
C A.

13:00—Footban ticket Mlkn, K
H. a09.

12.-00-Organ r«cltaL R. H. Audi-.
torlam.

12:IB—^Home economics fnabn
BMH, E. B. S2&

1:00—Personnel eomn^ittss. W.
W. C. A. living room.

1:00—Men's glee club. E.B. ISO.

1:00—International ' relations

club. R. H. 216.

S:00—Drama groups. T.W.CJL^
S:0&—Industrial question markii.^

T.W.CJL • • ft
8:«V-PubHclty odtiiiiitttat. T,,

W. C. A.

4:00—Choral group. T.W.C-A.
5:«9—Sigma DelU PL Town"

House.
7:45—Sehonmakor Lacturs,

A. public library.

mm
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Coach Madigan Brings
Squad Into Qty This .:

Morning

Lineups Released

Both Teams On Edge
for Tomorrow's y~

Contest

By John Zentmyer
Persons with weak hearts

should keep away from the
Olympic Stadium tomorrow
when Bruin of U.C.L.A. meets
Slip Madigan's Galloping
Gaels in what should turn out
to be one of the most exciting:
contests of the year. The
game will get under way at 5
o'clock sharp.
Coach Bill Spaulding leads hia

undefeated team into action agains^
a squad which tied California and
lost to Fordham University last
week. The Gaels, who cherished
notions of going through the sea*
son with a perfect record, are d*-

'

termined that they won't be beatea
again. The Bruins also have ldea4
along this line, and experts predict
a hard, tough battle when the twd
aggregations collide. T^

Bergdahl Available t

For the first time this season
Spaulding will have his triple-threat
backfield star, Lenny Bergdahl.
available for action. Bergdahl, it
will be remembered, was injured in
the St. Mary's game last Armistica
Day, which kept him out for the
remainder of the season. Facing 4
banner year this September after
having fully recovered, Lenny r«K
ceived another tough break in tha
shape of a chipped elbow, and bail
not seen* action so far this seasom
Tomorrow will find him In therf
at some time or other.
The Saints arrive In town this

morning on the Sadta Fe after ^
gruelling 'five-day trek from New
York City. In poor physical condi«
tion for the Fordh.un clash, several
of the players have fully j'ecover^
from the "flu,** and all are in Bhmpm
for the Bruins except Eknory R^bel,
center.

Spaaldlng Releases Lineup
Spaulding last night released tha

lineup which will in all probability
start against St. Mary's. At ends
are W«It Muller and Bob McChes>
ney, who have shown the most coa.
sistency in the games play^ so far.

MuUer.tackles like a demon, while
McChesney's pass-receiving marks
him as a man the Gaels should
watch.

At the tackle berths Spaoldiiiff

haa named IM MoGoe and Diitdt
Yearick to start^lie oontost Both
of these chaps played spartdlng
defensive games against Staiif<^
bat will have thefr work cot oat
for them when they run up
against St. Blary's forwards.
165 pounds of fight in the person

of "Spec" Haslam has been named
for one guard position, while Verdi
Boyer. one of Spaulding's prima

sophomores, will get the call at tha
other side of the center post. In all

probablUty Lee Coates will taks
Captain Oliver's pls^ca at center for

a short time anyway. Bill Merrill,

who made the railbirds sit up and
take notice in the Stanford encoun-

ter. probably will see action also.

Fiver at Fun - .-.^

-

IB the backfield Art PItot, ra-

vamped end, will start at fulL Fiver

has come: along rapidly in his new
(Contlnaed en Fage Three)

KHJ Bt^oadcasts Men^s

Glee Program Tonight

Making their debut on the Col-

umbia Network tonight, the Men'a
Glee club will sing over radio sta-

tion KHJ at 6:30 p. m. The organ*
isation will sing in conjuactioa with
the Omar Kajram program heaM
every Thursday night oyer thiH

station. The singers will rcprese^j^

an army of 20,000 soldiers. :~

All members are requested b^
Niles Gates, president, to be pre»!

ent at 1 p. Ok in Education bulldr

ing ISO as dress rehearsal is sched*
uled for 1:49 at the studio.

JEWISH COUNCIL
Under the auspices of the Jewish

council the first official dance of
the year will be held at Temple
Knai B'rith Sunday evening «t ^
p. m. The af^ir is open to . »1^
students without charge, aeeordlB^
to Miss lUaine Leeeson, hostess.^,.

* -Ii

.^
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Organizations I
Hold Fomiai

Initiation Rites

Sororities Entertain New
Members at Fomial Ban-
quets After Ceremonies

Tb« 4»aBon for initiations sMms
to b« drawing to a cIom. Rituals
for the former pledges have been
held at almost every house on the

Fur Detail

Kappa Kappa Gamma initiated

three women into the fraternity on
Saturday. The initiates were Miss
Maxine Tourell, Miss Natalie Ta-
torn, and Miss Betty Hopper. The
ceremonies which were held in the
afternoon were followed by a for-

mal banquet which was held at the
chapter bouse.
Alpha Chi Omega held iniUaUon

oeremoniea for Miss June Merrlam,
Hiss Sahara Fonard. Miss Huth
Ruble, Miss Estella Thomas, and
Miss Shirley Ward, on Thursday.
The new mec^bers were entertained
a^ a formal breakfast which was
given at the house on Sunday
morning.
On Sunday afternoon. Pi Beta

"Pfd held initiation ceremonies for

seven women at the chapter house.
Those initiated included Misses
Katherine Ambrose, Jane Dickey,
Margaret Clapp, Phylis:. Marshall.
Barbara Holt. Helen Mercier, and
Margaret Woo<iB. Following the

ceremonies the new members were
honored at a formal banquet which
was held at the Women's Athletic
Club in Los Angeles. Places were
laid at the banquet table, which
was decorated with roees and ferns,

for thirty-seven women. The affair

was arranged by Miss Martha Ann
Hotchkiss.
Pi Omega ^ recently Initiated

Miss Farrar Sandusky and Miss
Florence Beveridge into the soro-

rity with ceremonies which were
held at. the chapter house <fti Hil-^

gard avenue. A formal banquet honr
oring the new members followeil
the services. The sorority colort
were carried out in decoratlMM of
blue and white flowers. Miss Theo
Sabin. assisted by MIBs Virginia
I/ee, was in charge of the affair.

Phi Upsilon Pi, national educa^
ttonsJ sorority, recently Initiated
Miss Julia Foley. On November 1

pledgring ceremonies were held at
the home of Miss ClarabeUe Knolle.
The new pledges include iUaaes Ma-
rian Scheifele. Janet Swanne, Mar-
garet Gardner, and Clare Koffel.
Theta Chi honored its recently'

For dressy sports wear, Mary Lou
Francis chooses -a bordeao red
wool crepe suit having a detach-
able Jacket brimmed with brown
moleskin. Tlie sleeves are semi*
doUnan, thr shoulder Hne is olev>

eriy set off by a row of tucks. A
small brown angofii ha4 oom-
pietes tlie outfit. |

' ^ '

Fireworks display will replace the
annual "bonfire at Washington State
University this year.

The W.A.A. of Purdue University
gave a Hallowe'en masquerade with
prizes for the most original, fun-

niest and prettiest costumes.

initiated men with a formal ban-
quet which was held at- the Holly-
wood Pig'n Whistle. The guests of

honor included Marvin Babbidge,
Theodore Sawyer, and Thomas
Sawyer. More than thirty-five ac-

tive and alumni members of the
fraternity attended the affair.

OfficialJMoliccf ,, :4
1
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NOVEMBER 10, Wn
THANKSGIVING RECESS

The Thanksgiving recess will be

Novemb€i>'24-November 27, Thurs-
day to Sunday. Inclusive, instead of

Wednesdav to Saturday, inclusive.

^ printed in the Circular of In-
'formation.

Classes will be held at regular

hours on Wednesdav, November 2S.

E. C. MOORE,
Vice President ft Prevost

The following named students

were absent from classes Tuesday
afternoon. November 8th, from 1:00

p. m. till 4:00 p. m.. due to par-

tlclpatinsr in a regular university

event: C. Bosshard. N. ^^ d, B.

Bradford, B. Bnmner. ^ .
' - ~aco.

D. Danforth, V. Ecklan. P. "man.
H Fox, N. Gates. B. Green. . . Hicks.

J. Howe, D. Hlxon. B. Howard, T
Levitan. M. Lieberman. J^ Luebsen
P. Mandaville. B. McHargue, W.
Murray, B. Odisho. E. O'Malley. J.

Parsons, B. Rogers, A, Schroeder,
H Seapy, B. Stonecypher, H. Vatch-
er, L. Wagner, and F. Wilson.

OANIHDATES FOB FEBBUABT
GRADUATION

Candidates for graduation in Feb-
roary who have not filed notice of

candidacy must do so on or before
November 10 to avoid the late fee

of two dollars. The list recently
pabtished in Tlie Bniin is on file in

Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN. Re<iorder.

ALL. B.O.T.C. STUDENTS
According to arrangement all

students enrolled in the R.OT.C.
will report at the comer of Menlo
and Exposition Boulevard at 8:4h

a. m. on Friday. November 11. for
the purpose of representing the Un-
iirersity of California at Los An
gieles in the American Legion par-
ade celebrating Armistice Day. All

men will fall in on their respective
guidons.

EDWARD J. MORAN
Lt ColoneL Infantry, D.OX.

each. After November 12 to 11 a.m
of the day of the trip at $1.50.

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD,
NOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN
TICKETS MADE, AT THE BUS
STATION. ,

1'^'
I

'

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use
the facilities of the Student Consul:
Utions Group. We hold office
hours in RJL 306. Tuesdays. 9:30-

12:00: and in RJI. 362, Wednesdays,
1:00-2:00.

NORMAN HINTON,
Chairman Exec CoundL

omen
''ii
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Fall Nuptials

Co-eds Pass Box of Choco-

lates to Announce Elngage-

ments, at Mon. Meetings

The fall season this year has
nroven to be most ponular for wed-
dings and announcements of an-
nroarhinsT marriaflres. Many co-eds
on the campus have told of the
comlnsr events bv the nassine of th^
traditional box of ehocolates. while
others have announced their en-
gafrements at social functions.
At a lun'*h#on given *»t the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Youn<rworth
Miss Blllie Toun«tworth made an
«nnouncement of her eno'aarem<»nt
to Earle Parkhurs' of Dallas, Tex-
as.. Miss Touno'worth arrad"'»t*''

^om the UnlversHy in June. "Whii*
on the campus she W0s AfflHat«»<<

^th KapT>A K^nna G«mma and
Tic Toe. No date has been set, as
vet. for the weddine.
The marria«re of Miss Bettv Lo"

'^'fnford, dauqr^ter o^ Mr«. Ravmond
Binford, and Joaenh Edward L»w.
mersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
'var*^ Lpmmersen will t«ke T>ince ^^
^'t. Paul's church on November 15.
The bridi»-e^A/»f h«^ rho«en for her
"Attendants Miss Ruth Jones. Mips
Oathei^ne Hansen. Mrs. John Had-
^ev, Mi«g M^rsraret Mf««1en snd
Miss Aileen Newcomb. Both Mis»
"^in^ord end Mr, LsTnmersen were
Graduated from the University. The
*'*»-mer wp« a ir«PTViber of tHe Alnha
**'' sororltv while tHe latter was
affiliated with the ZeU Psi frater-
nitv. I

A box of chocolates arrived at

*>»e Dflta Zeta house last Monday
•^''ht tellinRf of the enarafirement of
*'ls8 LouI«e Howard. d«u«rhter of
**r. and Mrs. Georo-e Howerd. to
'"har'es Webb .Tr. No ("'firiite date
^^'^ been set for the wedding. It

^U be an event of the early sum-
mer.
The Delta Delta Delta house also

received a box of chocolates on
Mondav nip'>'t annoimcin«r the en-
'^r'ement of Miss El'sebeth Everett
o Welton Crene. Miss Everett at-

tended the University until last
vear when she left to com»>lete her
-studies at Mills College. Mr. Crane
*8 graduate of Oregon State Col-
'esre where he was a member of
^et* Theta Pi fn»temitv The mar-
ria«?e will teke nlace in February.
At a buffet dinner which w?u«

held last Wednesday In honor of
the Alumnae bv the members of
Kappa Alnha Theta, Mis«« Margaret
Morris passed the traditional box
of chocolate! announcing her en-
rasrement to Jack Greer. The wed-
din? date has not been set but it

will be an affair of next spring.
The marriage of Miss Reinetta

McRae to Jack Kieth took place
on Friday in Cambridge. Massa-
chusettes. Mrs. Keith is a gradu>
ate of Malborough School for girls
while Mr. Keith was graduated
from the University in June. He
was affiliated with the Phi DelU
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Russian Nobility

Introduces Ne\/

{
Nail Decoration

What is fashion going t< pre-
dict for us next? We thi lught
things had gone far enough with
the painting of fingenials to

match dresses, but the nkwest
fad is to have one's monoirram
painted in gold on each tl umb-
nail against a sapphire blue
background. This pre >ikbly

seems quite nul to most < f us,

but if a Russian princesi can
wear her nails so decorat^ —

it Lb

she who inspired ths idea liy ap-
pearing at a London rec< ption
wih a golden coronet painted on
each of her black-lacq aered

thumbnails. If this Is an i ispir-

ation, how many women ^iU be
willing to accept it as such * Are
fashions really coming to t le ul-

tra-extreme? Anyway, lets

not. I

Date Bureau
Students Show Unique fteans

to Solve Date Problen s

hope

TUCSON, Ariz., Nov. 9.- -"Date
difficulty" will be an unkno vn ail-

ment at the University of Xrisona
if a plan just started for a 4&mpus
invitational bureau goes tirough.
By this scheme, student wlio are
unable to obtain their own! dates,

or who desire date with cermin in-

dividtials, may submit a p lysical

description of the boped-fo: , or a
particular nc^e. If the bu eau is

successful in meeting th< first

choice, a fee of twenty-fivi cents
will be charged. If down to the

Second choice the charge mtIU be
fifteen cents, while for third the

tax will be ten cents.

It is proposed that the working
of the bureau be put in the ^are of

three or four seniors or gi&^uate
students.
Engagements would be fiilfilled

for six months in advance, if de-

sired. Persons wanting datee might
call the bureau and leave thi i name
of the persons they wanted to date,

or a physical description of a cer-

tain desirable type. In obta ning a
companion under the latte - cate-

gory one would be forced to iepend
on the members of the burea VL

Best Part: Offers an oppc rtimity

for students who are new ( >r who
are working to get the sort o I dates
they want.

|

Worst Fault: PossibUity tiat the
best dates on the campus wc iild ob-

ject to this form of cataloging and
dating.

Alpha Lambda Delta,

versity freshman women's
tic honorary gays a tea
women with high oriefit^tion

grades. '

Purdte Uni-
qcholas-

newf<r

Theta fraternity. At preseht Mr.
Keith is attending the I^irvard
Law ^hool.

Burvt

SONIA
FORMERLY OF NEW YORK AND PARIS

HATS — FORMALS — SPORT CLOTHE^
' 3S23 WiUhire Blvd. — West of Wlesteni

HOLIDAY NOTICE .?

Friday. November 11. will be ob-

served in all departments of the
university as a full holiday.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary

Geology lA Only
Saturday, Nov. 1^—8 a.m.-12 noon.
Saturday. Nov. 1»—1 pjn.-5 p.m.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from November 4 to

November 12, incloaivt. at 11.00

Shampoo and

Finger Wave

50c
/^

Eight Manicure

Tickets

$1.00
On Thursday,

Friday, Saturday

Helen Ruppert
1001 Glendon Ave.

Ib Hastar Service Oarage Bldf

.

Telephone 55244
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utante's Section

Coups in Campus

Wear
Suede Jacket $10.95

Ftannel Skirt $5.95

.V

A gayly colored, fine iued<
leather jacket* a flannel akir

with many gores and a strip

ed sweater complete an en-

•emble that is a leader fo:

campus wear or at the game

TImi tuede coat in flame,

green, brown or beige a
$10.95/

TTiie skirt in brown, blue
green or wine at $5.95.

iThe sweater in rust, brown
blue or green at $3.50.

All ia the Debutante*' Section ai

the fourth floor.

Debutantes* 1|
MUUnery

Many attractive and youthfully
•ephitticated hate rttake up
this eellecUon. Sketehe<l is an
in«pire<i tarn of fine wool
Jersey at $2.95.

FOURTH FLOOR
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By THE OBSEBVEB
Going places over the week-end

naturally included the Senior dance.
Bob Page finally arrived with Win-
ifred Nordin in time to count the
votes. We were glad to see him
come in, for we thought btf had for-

gotten all about the dance. Madelyn
Pugh was holding down the social

obligations of the class, and being
very successful at it, too. There
were a number of people we had
never seen before, and a lot of

people that have been going to

school dances ever since they came
on the campus years ago. Just for

example, Betty Chatfield looked

lovely in blue, while Ed Blight got

tricky with the ballot box. Incident-

ly we missed Jeanne Hodgenian,
doesn't she like school dances any-

more?
Down at the Biltmore the same

night we saw Emily Marr with Al

Pearson, Jeanne Wilbur dancing

with Dick Wilcox, Janet IfWkins
with Bill Merrill, apd Nancy Gil-

houn with Dick Moore. Great place,

the Biltmore! Saturday night was a

grand night for a long ride, and
had you driven up the coast you

wou]d--toave seen Myrta AUnstead

with Jerry Gotham, and Mary Eli-

zabeth Nicholson with Harry Blod-

ger celebrating at the Santa Bai>

bara Biltmore.

At the Miramar all the social

lights were endeavoring to forget

about grades and approaching mid-

terms. Tomlln Edwards was with

Bob Barrlnger, of the well known
Barringer twins. At one table we
spied Mr. and Mrs. Watson (you

remember Vi-Stan Chisolm) and

Virginia Chisolm and Hynie Terrel.

Just one big happy, family!

Proving that sisteri do double

date. Marian and Madeleine Thom-
as were also among those seen at

the Miramar. Are we right about

Barbara Butts being with Bill

Lockett, and Donaldine Brown with

Gene Maddison?
By the way, you didn't miss see-

ing? Shirley Listenwalter at the

Biltmore on Saturday night did

you? Her escort was none other

than Tommy Lee. Since we have

returned to the Biltmore, we might

mention seeing Johnny Fellows

Bill Bralnard, Jack Bowan, and

Wally Burton seething around In

the crowd.
We didn't have much time for the

Lrrove this weekend, but on looking

in the door wc saw Dorothy Mc-

Nlese, and Nancy Munroe, and Inci-

dentally they were not with campus

men—at least not from this campus

—but from a campus farther

north—Berkeley, to be exact

Winding up the holidays we

Weigh^ 3 Ounces!

."Pour
\

A miniature stepfn
you'll adore . . . this

little "Pouff" entirely

boneless and light as

a feather. Designed
for slim figures to em-
phasize your curves,

for that's tne smart
contour now, you
^now. Ask to see

fPouff" when next
y>ou*re in the Campus
Shop. ;v. v/-'-:,:,

2
^ iCJiUPVi SHOP— ''
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Lxxral Qroup

Entertains
Sorority Holds Joint Meet-

ing with Members of

U.S.C. Chapter

Alpha Oamma Delta held its an-

nual Alliance Breakfast on Sunday
morning at the local chapter house.
Members of both the University of

Southern California and U.CX..A.
chapters of the sorority ,were pres-

ent at the affair. During the break-
fast Miss Jane Alvies, from U.S.C.

was presented with a scholarship
for having the highest scholastic

rating of any girl in t^e two chap-
ters. A program of new Alpha
Gamma Delta songs was presented
at this time by Mrs. Mary Christine

Allein. of Berkeley, chairman of the
song book committee.
The guests of honor of the affair

included Miss Delia Martin, grand
j)re8ident. Miss Frances Ann Mc-
Beth and Miss Genevieve Wycocb,
presidents of the undergraduate
and alumnae chapters at the Uni-
versity of Southern California, and
Miss Virginia Maregson and Miss
Betty Campbell, presidents of the
undergraduate and alumnae chap-
ters at the University.
Miss Dorothy Day, scholarship

chairman of the Alliance, assisted
by Mrs. Grace Allan Dodge, presi-

dent of the Delta province, was in

charge of the affair.

Seventeen sororities at Norman,
Oklahoma, hold an annual Women's
Tennis Tournament and Horseshoe
Contest

KlTer loving cups will be awarded
to the sorority houses of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin having the

best decorations on Homecoming
Day.

The A-Wa of flan Matao Collage^

are giving an informal Leap Tear

Hop. AU studenU who voMtsM stu-

dent body cards are ftw^ted. A

ambled into the Roosevelt and saw
quite a large contingent of U.CX^A.
people holding down the tables on
Saturday night Georgia McCoy
was with an 8. C. man. Chuck
Spear. Jane Beardsel was danc-
In^ with Bill Vaughey. Come to

think of it "Bink" Blnkley must
have been stag. Also dancing were
Jean Cox with Laurie Braden,
Yvonne King with Leo BergMi, and
Dorothy Hunt with a man from
California.

That's all the news about last

weekend, but now that good times
are coming, we will probably see

a numbers of people celebrating
over the comL.g vacations.

Perfect for

the Campus

Jersey » . IPs the hottest fa^k>n for c«m)>otc^

i<

t i

1;

J^7

ne>dy «Tidrt fey Gheiid, who de«gii$ Pirn m yoirfti^

Thfs jersey frock in 4 grand r>nftid-ro$ejhe|le fhet ^1

flower rone so new, Swanky double-poclef sfcrt with Mgn, mqk

fitted weistfine that buttons to accerrtuerte your lovely thin wdM
• . Willi fcdhe buttons Jh rose zinnle. The high coBer-bone necM

line ; .triangle front . . seamc^d sleeves . . and most of aH. the

L f''
1ii^*1IS0pic|ue lingene- details . ne^i-5" dr,4 swankiest ot

Masen<

Mi
'i-
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:l{^ From a coHecttoft ^^ M" cj%
of correet Cwnpu» 3^ B^^^^^j ^
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AMPU$\HOP
THIR.D FLOOR-
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
TRAIN load of trouble arrivea

Los Ange^M this morning
^th a tag upon it addreaaed to

Wllliajn H. SpauldiBg & Co^ WMt-
wood.
For this morning, the marauding

Moragana headed by their colorful

<^oach. Edward "Slip" Madigan, ar-

rive in a body to engage the Bruins
In a re-staging of the World War in

£D minutes of strife on the Olympic
tadium's greensward,

r What a battle it will bf! Thare
are those individuals who have been
going about putting the rest of the

money they didn't lose on Hoover
<>n the Bruins by lop-sided margins.
They of course anticipate a U.C.

L-A. pink-tea. But when you play

4 team who have lost hopes of a
n^itional championship the week be-

fore, something must happen.

The Saint Mary's squad is led by
the powerhouse individual, big
•tDark Angel o' the Saint's" A^gel
Brovelli.

Even in defeat against Fordham.
this great back was voted the fin-

est man on the field by both sides.

He was accorded the biggest hand
ttf the day when he left the field at

Polo Grounds at the end of the
third quarter. And when ardent
Eastern lovers of football break
down and give a coast athlete aueh
a^^freat hand he must be some play-

THE vagaries of p' ^^teslonal

football fT^. wpll shown in the

paftt few weeks. "Bud" Toseani.

famous back of last year's Oael

squad ladt week was g^ven his out-

right release by an ^lastem profes-

sional football squad.

Following the grid battle with
Fordham, representatives of the

,/»ame league of pro gridders . \lled

upon Brovelli and Steponovich * and
offered them berths on the "33

teams in the New York sector.

Nothing was said about tha flop

of Toseani, however, but it mu^t
Jiave registered its effect upon the
two present varsity seofiors of

Madigan's. li 11

; They must realize that foUowlng
a college career of football, the

future holds but little in store for

£hem in the grid line, and that

playing for a professional squad is

only the means toward a scant ex-

istence, except in a few cases* iM^d
- not an advance in the world. \\

• • •

il7HAT*a tlie matter voith the

yy the cla9s of 36 f Something
,W*u9t be tDtong tchen only SO men
turn out for bosfcetboll from a
registration of nearly 1500 freeh-

fnen.

At the initial driU of the babe
melon squad last year, the class of

45 responded vHth nearly 60 men
to settle the battle for posUions.
This year, vAth the scene of driU

Ifiid toithin our oton new gyms, the

request for yearling basketeers is

heeded by the smallest turnout in

years. \
,

With the team on the verge of
it» greatest triumphs of years, the

thought that any one class within
this university of ours should fail

to turn out is revolting.

8i Oibbs, the coach of the hso-

^hytes, has disked the press to is-

sue the call for additional men.
Gibbs has said but littl6 anent the

lack of support among the cUiss of

*S9 men. But the turrutut of but

30 men for the yearling basketbail

team m.u^ be an insult to him!
Bo you, and you, and you, you

lazy anti-bonfire building fresh-

men, turn over a new leaf and get
^hind that yearling teaim. Report
to Oibbs today and do your share
towards our university. >

} .
• • • *

'
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ABIT OF WABNING to yon
who think that playing St

Mary's is going to be one of thoae
push-over affairs. Althongh de-

'-^feated by Fordham^ the Irish

from Northern Callfdniia wlD pat
op a battle the like of which the
'Bruins may not again experience
this year. They are sore Inalde
and oat.

< They ache for some sort of ft

' talm for the raw npaet awarded
ibem by the Rams. The ^ftlm

'^90oid be In the form of a Bmtai
hide and If the Irish can arraaM
tt. It win be a Brtdn ikliL y
Tho Gaels are far from » ^

feated team. In every mtaiate
of that Friday game, they wlU be

* dangorona. Remember what they
did to Santa Clara?
Do you recall that Santa Clara

* '^feftd ft IS pofait advantage at half
time and when the final gmi
aoonded the Irish had gone out

Yearlings Meet ^

Oilers Saturday

On Local Field

mi
1

1

Brooks ahd Levenstein Out
• of Fray; Bakersfield

' ; Oatfit Strong
'

r By STL SCHtBSSOlf'
Coach Cliff Simpson's freshman

football team will attempt to b<)oet

Itw total games won to three next
Saturday whan it engages the
tough Bakersfitld Junior Collage
outfit on th^^eatwood gridiron.

So far thill veaaon, the Bruin
Cubs have not been overhr success-
ful. They opened up the season
with a scoreless tie with Ix>8 An-
geles Junior College, Ibst to the
powerful Stanford University
Freshmen, attd finally hit their
stride to take both the Loyola

. freshmen and Urban Military Acad-
emy in stride, winninr? each game
bv one touchdown. With these two
victories under their belts, the
Yearlings have gained a little con-
fidence promise a good game
against the Oilers.

Several Hurt
Although the Cubs have b4en

rather hard hit by injuries and
sickness during the last two weeks,
most of the men will be ready for
duty in Saturday's fray. The only
X ten who will be unable to play are
Brooks and Levenst^in. Brooks
injured his elbow and is out for
the rest of the season. Levenstein
is reported to be fighting a severe
case of the flu and is still confined
to his bed. Several other men are
nursing injuries of a minor nature
but are exnected to be in first class
ihaoe by Saturday.

Coach Simpson will probably
start a team oonalsting of Cald-
well and 0'CK>nnor at the ends,
Dennis and Staw^skl at the tackle
berths, Hathaway and Morjran,
guards, and Warden at center,
la the baeklleld, Cheahlre and
Splndel will get the call at the
halfback Jobs, with Lam at oaai^
ter and Olmstead at fnO. Flem-
ing. Murphy and Vols will all

probablv see action as "hall cftr>

riers and mli^ht start. .1
| j

Splndel Shines
Harold "Crooner" Solndel has

h-en looking very good in recent
practice sessions and Coach Simp*
«o->. will depend on him for a great
deal of yardasre. He hits very hard
and is very dangerous once he gets
in an open field. Lum is also ex-
pected to turn in a classy perform-
ance, as he will be playing against
a home-town team. He is extreme-
ly fast and shifty, and although he
only weighs in the neighborhood of
145 pounds, he "can take It^ •

The Bakersfield team is reputed
to be big and fast and should give
the Yearlings plenty to worry
about before the afternoon is over,
•""heir star ball-toter is Morton Mor
ton. who has all the attributes of a
good ball carrier. He has proven
to be the chief scoring threat of
tLe oilers so far.

The game is scheduled to begin
at 2 o'clock. A.S.U.C. books will
admit

f Meet Some of the B >yg
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Oregon Hopes for

Win Over Trojans

Aniiiial Fall

Clearance

ltabbit'8 Wool and Silk

DroMes in Bright
FdlCokm

Coats and Suits

Formals

An to daw at
SOcaPair

Mildred Moore
Frocks

936 Wettwood Blvd.

Webfeet-at Full Strength
As Mikulak, Kostka

Ready to Play

With one of the heaviest teams
ever to represent that school, Ore-
gon will try to upset the champlon-
shi]>-bdund Trojans on the Olympic
stadium gridiron this Satiirday aft-
ernoon.
The Oregon taun win be the f^rst

one to outweigh the men of Troy
In both the line and backffeld. In
MiJculak, their great fullback, they
hare one of the 1)est plungers and
line backers on the Coast Temple.
the lightest man on the squad at
170, will cause the Trojans no end
of worry, for he is a dangerous
scoring threat any tima he carries
the ball, and he is considered the
best safety-man on the Coast this
year. -T f*"--

•

Stan KostkA and Gaorga Pep-
aiajak are two of the best half-
backs to ever represent the Ore-
gon institntioB. They are triple
threat men, for they can pass,
ran, and bfeek with the bast of
them. The Oregon backfleld will
be the best that has tackled the
Trojans to date, with their full
»*»Mftli In the game at one time.
Coach Jones k- ats that the Web-

in front by 1 point to Win 14-U?
Don't figure that yonll see a
riaoghter. Ton may, but If there
la one. It win be a cocky Brala
tiMit la the rlctlm.

Here are a few of the boys whom Homer Oliver and the rest of he U.CXA. pigikhmers wiO be looking at

come tomorrow afternoon. The bulk of the St. Mary's onsla ight la shown In this picture. They are,

I

above, left to right, BrovelU, rlj^kt half; Beaaley, Captain and quarterback; Partee, fullback, and Baird,

I left half. Below are George Canrinius, left end; Steponovich, ] ight guard; and Fred Canrlnlns, right end.

nUTTHE
VnXAGE JEWELER
Complete Line of Jewelry

for Men and Women
Gpuen Watches . . ,

Parker Pent . , Lelong
Perfume • • . Teleehron
Qoclu . • • Coetume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

la^rf WqU^ Repairing
Our SpeeUdiy

<JEWELERSf
**At The CampuB Geie'*

907 Wertwood Boulervd
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Armistice Day? Not for Bruins and CaeL
ST. MABY'S

,
U.C.L.A

36 G. Canrinus . 1 T.F^R., '
. Mulh r

17 Baader
,

LTR.. . . Raffer y 38
5 Carpenter , .. ,T«GR Haslai a 47

28 Yates C Coat< s 2

42 Gerardin :^
,

RGL. Boyi r 34

26 Gould RTL McGije 22

28 Pennino
12 Harris ..

25 Bfltat ._.

.,^RELj ...

...... Q

19 Naughton
30 Partee .^

—

LHR.....W.

.JiHL.
P

McChesn«y 29

Frankovlch 55
Decki r 33
Clai c 15
PivicSS

U.C.UA. SQUAD: 1 Oliver, c; 2 Coats, c; 4 Wood, g; 5 Jones, p; 6

Muller. e; 9 Keeble, f; 13 Austin, g; 14 Uvesay, h; 15 Clark, k; 16

Hassler, q; 17 Stickel, e; 18 Patterson, f: 19 Hampton, t; 21 Bergrahl,
*

q; 22 McGue, t; 24 Raney, e; 25 Fletcher, h; 25 Adams, f ; 27 Bald win,

g; 29 McChesney. e; 30 Merrill, c; 31 Lott, e; 82 Funke, g; 33 Dei ker,

h; 34 Boyer, g; 35 Piver, f ; 37 Hendry, b; 38 Rafferty, t; 40 Ligh ner,

h; 41 Maxwell, e; 42 Yearick, t; 48 Bailed, t; 44 Norfleet, t; 45 Schi liJt,

f; 46 Kleinbauer, h; 47 Haslam, g; 48 Berry, <^; 49 Elrod, b; 40 feci,
h; 51 McKone, h; 53 Kelly, e; 55 Frankovictirq.

|

1

ST. MARY'S SQUAD: 1 Wilson, h; 2 Shaeftr, g; 3 Vanderbn ndt.

t; 4 Bunce, e; 5 Carpenter, g; 6 Delacy, h; 7 Lahey, e; 8 Johnsoi , g;
9 Minogue. e; 10 Pendleton, e; 11 Murphy, t; 12 Harris, q; 15 Bea iley.

q; l&Dodson, f; 16 Engstrom. t; 17 Baader, t; 18 Hubbs, t; 19 Naigh-
ton, h; 21 Steponovicti, g; 23 Yates, c; 24 Garbo. f; 25 Baat. h; 26

Gould, t; 27 Murch, g; 28 Pennino. e; 29 F. Canrinus, e; 30 Partes f;

82 Gtmer. h; 83 Miller, q; 34 Laneri. t: 35 Gilbert, t; 36 G. Canr niu,

e; 37 Duncan, f ; 38 Brovelli. h; 39 Ahem, q; 40 Nlchelinl. h; 41 B< ker.

e; 42 Gerardin. g; 43 Rubel. c; 44 W. Pendleton, g; 45 Baird. h; 46
Vivaldi, e; 47 Curtin, h; 48 Bonelli, q; 49 Adams, e; 50 Jorgensfii i, t;

41 Ferrarese. c; 52 Cocksrton, h; 53 Craig, c; 54 Estes, gt 55 I eUU
bock<sl, e; 56 Lange, e; 57 Pors, g; 58 Sauter, f ; 59 Scott, e; 60 Flyi n. q.

Penn State Gridders

f
I

Smaller This Season

iPenn state's grid squad thi^

son is one of the lightest in his-

toiy, averaging barely 170 pounds
for 50 men.
Although this would hardly be

considered small, the average ia

lower than that of most football
clubs, and some of the Penn Sta^ .

more succesaful Lion teams ot past
years. |

'. •
j

' - l-

feet are out to avenge that. ona>
sided defeat of last year, and he is

preparing for this game beliind
locked gates. He has made two
changes in his line-up. mainly that
of changing Clark from half to full.

and Bright from second to alter-

nate left half, i* . . .
j

C^CGCRITir-FlRST
OlLAfncHEAiiBank
orLcNSAngeucs

-argest
'Leading
\outhem.

Veterans Return foi*

U.S.F* Hoop Seison

Bob Kleckner, guard, is th( only

member of last year's Univen ity of

San Francisco casaba five ^ ho is

not back this yean
Varsity practice is in full iwlng

and U. S. F.'s opening cont»st is

with U. S. C. with Stanfor4 and
California following.

Mentor Praises

Bruin Wrestlers

HoIIingsworth Reviews
Prospects for Mat

Season

^^^p=c Page Thro«

Bruin wrestling this season, still

in the making, looks pretty good to

Coach Cece HoIIingsworth, who re-

veals that prospects Include several
veteran grapplers.
Here are some of the boys who

have had experience, and the
weights at which they excell: Ta-
keo Takahashi, 118; Ross Cleeland,

12$; Louis Blau. 135; who may have
to go in at 145; Brooke Stroud, 191.

Bob Biekel, captain of the team
this year, will work at 155 to re-

place Jack Russell, who flourished

under Bruin tutorship last year
and is now at Berkeley to com-
pete against his old matmates.
Noone haa yet appeared to fill the
165-pound classification nor the 175-

toound, handled so well by Rine-
likrt last year.
' In the unlimited, some veteran
museleman will doubtless show up
from the gridiron. Such possibilities

as Homer Oliver, grid captain, Del
McGue, lanky tackle, and Johnny
Wood, guard, really look cheerful
to Coach HoIIingsworth, whose
policy has been to stimulate inter-

est in wrestling among football

men. He finds that it not only
keeps them hard but teaches them
additional protection on the field.

Some real improvements in
wrestling equipment this year will

include a ring set in the middle
of the gymnasium surrounded by
raised bleachers.

ThtBittkfor
Bv«y Banking
or Tmat SenriOB.

Many Convenient Brandies

iiiiafi

i' 3^
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WHY WALK?^
JUST HAVE YOUR

*

BOUSE MANAGER PHONE
CRestview 4260

Aod we will pick yotir iboeg iip on
out dally trip thronieh th« VilUge,
returning them the same day.

CALLAHAN'S SHOE REPAIR

REPAIRING
SHOES DYED
AM>SHINED

'- v

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

Bruins, Moragans

Stage Battle at

Stadium Friday

Spaulding Names Starting

Lineup for Battle

with Gaels

(Continued from Page One)
assignment this week, and Spaul-
ding is rating him over "Pat" Pat-
terson and Joe Keeble» both of
whom will undoubtedly be inserted
at some time or other. Keeble's arm
is still bothering him, and he may
not play at all unless the Bruin
eoach really needs him.

Walt Chtfk and Bobby Decker
%dll hold down the luUfback
berths. Decker has been invalu-
able to the Bqua<Pthi8 year as a
punter, while Clark's natural
speed and elusiveness have en-
abled him to gain considerable
.ground against the opposition.
Hendry, Lightner, Reel, Fletcher,
Berry and "Pants" Livesay are
due to see action at this post.

Although Lenny Bergdahl will be
ready to go, Frankovlch will start
th# contest at quarterback. Mike
plays a heady brand of ball and as
a passer Is always a threat. St.

Mary'd will do well to keep this
fellow lender cover.

Brovelli Gael Threat
Chief Gael threat is Angel Bro-

velli, whom observers have tagged
as one of the Sweetest ball-packers
in the nation this year. Other in-

dividuals in the St Mary's back-
field who are likely to bother the
Bruins are Beasley, Dodson, at full-

back; Partee, "the Great" Garbo,
and one or two pthers.

If the Bruins expect to win this
game thpy will have to play sixty
minutes of real footbalL St
Mary's has a great ''oomeback"
reputation, often surprising their
opponents with a powerful surge
in the third or fourth quarters. In
the Santa CUra battle the Gaels
were trailing, lS-0 in the second
half, but came to life and scored
two touchdowns, winning 14-13.

The Bruins are no slouches at
this sort of thing themselves, hav-
ing snatched the Oregon game out
of the fire with a pass in the clos-

ing seconds of play. The team also
came from behind in the Stanford
encounter, tleing the score by a
touchdown just before the first half
ended, and tallying again later in
the game. The U.C.L.A. goal line

has been crossed only twice this

season, once by the Ii^dians and
once by Oregon.
"Fat" Norfleet Is the only Bruin

gridder who will not see action. Al-
though the big tackle has been tak-
ing light workouts daily, the chan-
ces are 100-1 that his knee will not
be in shape to stand much punish-
ment.' Rafferty and Hampton, two
capable reserves, will back up the
two starters at this position.

BRUINS!!
For Absolutely Guaran-

teed Dyeing Under a

New Method:

For Expert Shoe Repair-

ing at Nominal Charges:

Patronize the Campus
Shoe Repair^ a Bruin

Booster for many years.

1024 Westwood Blvd.

OPENING
TONIGHT

Lf^. The tab c >llar^y thSrt by Cray.
^w'^ CO is a I cw

style very popular this palL

University Men who know
true style usually know
quality f^ well. Thousands
of college men hkve
learned the wisdom of in-

sisting on tab-colar slfirts

that bear the
Crayco label • I

HAMNER JS^N

^^

ONIGHT.|.the new Supper Room of tha Beverly

^ Hills Hotel opont its winter season. Ted Dohl and
his orchestra, with Jimmy Newell and Borboro Lee.

SupperDance from 8 o'clock nightly except Mondoys.

Dinner,r$l .50. Specialty supper dishes at reojionQble

prices. Cover; $1 week nights and Stn^fo^ Satur^

day $1.50. for reservohons^itelephone OXford 612U

Stwoer J\j>upper

BEVERLY HILLS
SUNSfT IIVD. AT StVflLY DtlVE, SIVeitlY

HOTEL
_^^^ HILLS, CAllFO«NIA

C*l«bf«tinf AmMtoa Nffht, Mdor Nov*iiib«f llth . . . Or*Mn FoetbdM !••« Rally,
Stttwrdvy Nov«mb«r 12fh . . . C^ncart and Sue»«r Danear^undoy Novambar 13tti

Mm4^

oom

SI

^^:.%

Maloney Reveals

Inside Dope on
iHandball Status

W« are not to see the 1982 edi-
tion of the Bruin handball team for
several weeks, although practice is

going forward daily at a great raie.

Coach Pat Maloney explains that
he is forced to wait until the b«is-

ketball season closes before form-
ing his team for two good reasons,
first of which is to give everyone
a fair chance. Next, he wants to
give the team an(^ himself a breaJc,

and he would miss some of his best
and most experienced players by or>
ganizing before casaba interest sub-
sides.

Hoop Lures Veterans
Maloney points out that Dick lin-

thicum, for instance, is coaching
frosh basketball, and that Carson
Binkley, handball manager, and
George Brotemarkel, Don Piper,
and Dave Graham are all out for
varsity. These players along with
Norm Alcorn and Bob Goddard
composed last year's entire team
and include some of the best play-
ers on the coast.

Coach Maloney wants handball
practice to continued as strong as
it is now, apd says that anyone in-

terested in playing should see the
manager, Carson Binkley, imznedi-
etely.

Duke U. Squad Works
Under Seven Coaches

Duke University employs iev^
coaches to instruct the llneiaen oC
their football squad. This busineufT
of football %tXjs more complicated*
all the time.

-• ^

!

We save you 22%
on all jeiceled

fraternity badges

when you say

KNOX
HATS

and

«5
in the same breatli you're

saying plenty.

Get one now aft

Phel|is - Terkd
1045 Westwood Bird.

University at 34th J,

FOOTBALL FANS
A fine retreat at which to eat before or after games.
Elat in a truly collegiate atmosphere at . . • p

I

MISSION CAND
ICE CREAM

''Westu?ood Village''

•||

» *

¥
J. believe you lom
that old pipe better

than you do meV

. .1.

Vrran^er is made
soldy for pipes. '

.

Grangjer is not a
c^aiette tobacco.

danger ismade of
White Burlejr tobacco
-the best tobacco for

pipes. Just try it!

19

if*-

lemiUplmekhypimekt
pack U tight; wtrilm m
laJcli—

C

iuiiiTsi

fasts tc

ibc

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UGGEIT St MYEBS FRODDCT

^
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iSossip With The

Gridders

"How do you do"— ditto— two
forc«d amlles and it's over with. It

^ all a matter of meeting people

thveuch this process of Introduc-

tkm. However, there are some dif-

ferences in meeting members of a

football squad which are Interest-

ing to note.
" Mike Frankovich takes command
of the situation at once. He will

immediately produce a deck of

Mki^, a thimble, or such and enter-

""•tWYi you in great style.

Joe Keeble's trick is to mutter

r^^some Inarticulate spiel in order to

^galn your attention. He hopes you

will ask for a repetition and thxis

prolong the conversation.

You win probably hear a meager.

"How do you do" from Walt Mul-

ler. but after three Introductions

you will find him to be a real pal.

Walt Stlckel will show the power

j>£ his scientific mind by telling

-you your age or putting you to sleep

• 3>y hypnotic methods.
m.^ 4>«1 McGue is perhaps the most

' gtaciotis and Homer Oliver is by

. far the most dignified.

Gordon Jones seems somewhat
• ^Ugh hat at times but probably will

*. take notice if the subject is ex-
* tremely charming. ' ^

^ * Jack Haney is glad to meet you
»* as he is new on the campus and

^ Jnterested in increasing his ac-

, quaintances. * '

The young countenance of Bob

Bruin Oarsmen ,

.

H Take to Shells

ko

McChesney goes over pretty well in

Z introduction. But watch out for

those remarks!
• If you meet a football player
• trough a football player—be cau-

• tlous! You will be told that Johnny
• Fletcher's name is Dick. If your
• BMoe is not remembered (which is

2 oflen the case) one is originated

• and considered just as good. If you
• are a member of the fair sex you
• might even find the introducer
• naming you as his fiancee. It is

• ^U qpite surprising, but is evidently
'* -iocpected. '

• Of course Introduction is not the

I only method of meeting a squads-
- man. Just fall down some steps
• or drop a book. But perhaps even
• that is not necessary. For it seems

I Frankovich and Keeble are waging
- & "two-bit^ contest in which co-eds
' are stopped on the campus and
• ^questioned to see if they can iden-

^ ^-Mfy the contestants. And you never

,

* eaa tell when you'll be next!

Chuck ^ein, of the Philadelphia

^^tlonals, was recently selected by
baseball experts as the most valu-

^ ^^e player in the National League
''^rtng 1932. ' J. .^*'

Pstroniao Brvtn Advertlsen

New Wilmington B o a I

House Completed Next
Week; Shell Arrives

Having completed their first

month of practice, the Bruin crew

under the direction of Coach Ma-
jor Goodsell is rapidly beginning to

take form,
, ,

The men took to the shell for the

first time last ^i|eek and are now
holding daily workouts in the

flimsy craft The boys got along

nicely considering the difficulty

connected with keeping the boat

upright and no mishaps occurred,

although a lot of polishing up is

yet necessary. i

New Boat House '

The new boat house at Wilming-

ton is expected to be complete next

Wednesday. ,mti which time the

scene of workouts will be shifted

and the time connected with trans-

portation cut down considerably

This house, built by Fellows and

SteVart, will ^ accommodate six

shells and such other equipment as

will be necessary.

The new sheito antve today

from the Northwest One to being

presented by the Associated Stu^

dents of the University of Wash-
ington, while the other to a new
craft built by George Pooock, the

Seattle boat builder. These boats

will aid considerably in conduct-

ing the workouts and should

speed up the practice sesalons

noticeably*
I [ .

*
I I

A complete set of oars, a gift

from Tom Keenan, arrived on the

campus last Monday. Goodsell was
exceptionally glad to receive them
and were a timely donation.

,

^Donations Aid

The crew cause has been aided

considerably by some Umely do-

nations on the part of several com-

panies here in the city. The Caml
no Oil Company, makers of Beacon

Gasoline, have kindly supplied gas-

oline for the trips to Long Beach.

This has been of great aid, since

the problem of transportation has

been one of the greatest handicaps.

Douglas Longyear, Hollywood

Packard distributor, has donated a

Packard .sedan to aid in the trans-

portation to and from the scene of

the workouts. Many thanks are due

Mr. Longyear for his cooperation.

The men are pressing the shells

into actiye work in preparation for

the first big race of their history

with California and Washington in

the Long Beach Marine Stadium 09
April 22ad of next -year.

Vii Congratmatwns

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
On the large number of reservations

t^eceived this year t

h . J.'
-. ,••3.' 1 , , j

j^ -

•

».

r
; %

GIBBON-ALLEN
Photographers

10909 Kinross

In the ViUage

I t
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for generations
t\:y:f1^^ first of the month** used to be a time of

i .feverish activity for ledger clerks. But the Bell

System accounting staff — breaking away from

tndinoh -'rimplified the keeping of accounts and -
-

rendering of monthly statements to customers.

Thet applied a] modern system of relation bilU

inz to the tclephohe business which now spreads

this work evenly throughout the month. In co« c

.

operationwith manufacturers, they devised special

typewriters and bookkeeping machines. Thus

they did away with inefficient rush and achieved

greater accuracy, speed and neatness. v-y-f

This is but one example of a point of view found

throughout the Bell System. Even teng acceptcda

roudne i» constantly studied— it's always worth

looking for the more efficient way I

BELL SYSTEM

Third Week of Play

Begins in Casaba

Sport for Creeks

Hesulta of intra-mural baaket-
ball games: TheU DelU Chi 18»

Alpha Delta Chi 12; Phi Kappa
Slgmii 27, Phi Beta Delta 8; De-
batA-s 14; Scouters 9; Wildcats
30; Black^Rats 16.

Five games are scheduled for

this afternoon: At 2 o'clock the
Yankees meet the Scrogglers,

and Delta Sigma Phi meets \pel-

ta Upsilon. At 3 o'clock the Phi
Pel's play the Delta Tau DelU
squad; and the games at 4

o'clocic are: Theta Xi vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma, and Black Bats
vs. Bobcats.

Amo
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Swendson Holds

Ifirst Tank Drill

New G)ach Lauds Turnout
For Season's First

Water Sports

More than two score men turned
out to launch the first swimming
practice iq the U.CX^. pool Mon-
day, starting workouts with a rec-

ord uiq>aralleled in the history of
the University.

The practice, first official work-
out on the campus since the Uni-
versity moved to Westwood, was
under the direction of Clyde Swend-
son, newly appointed as permament
swimming and water-polo coach for

U.C.L-A. Monday's turn-out thus
marked the formation of the first

squad to take Its work-outs on the
campus, and added another member
to the coaching staff in the Men's
Gym.

Swendson has had four year's

experience coaching Bruin water
polo and swimming teams work-
ing out at the Hollywood Athletic

Oub. He Stat that the first

turn-oat was Indicative of what
was to be expected of the team
now swimming In the home tank.

I M Work-out Today
Practice will continue at 4 o'clock

this afternoon, at which time any
aspirants should report at the men's
pool.

Returning this season are cap-

tain-elect Len Fels. of the swim-
ming squad and George Geiger,

captain of the water polo, both of

whom looked In good condition at

the work-out Monday. Austin Men.
zies, stellar sprint man and water
polo player of last year was in the

side lines, although he will be in-

capacitated until later In the sea-

son by an appendix operation. Ac-
cording to Drew Pallette, manager
of the teams, practice will be held

three times a week, Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday, until the

team Is cut Any candidates for

either squad, or for diving, should

turn out accordingly.
1 I

I
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By JOHN ZENTMYE
E prepared for somethln

In the way of uniforms
the fit. Mary's team troU oiA onto

the field tomorrow aftemocp.
In the California game

gan's men blossomed forth v/5

ferent colored trousers for

every position on <he team

Madi-

learly
ihe

backfield men wore white, th ; enda

a sort of gold hue; the rest

linemen still another color.

Idea fundamentally is to a^lst a
passer In picking out eligibl i pass

receivers, as well as giving thjrspec-

tatora an idea of wliat It's h

-aJ-ADIGAN is one of 'th^ few /^LEFT
coaches who has been

a n abs )lutely

free rein
football

St. Ms
back Ir

had Just
a terrific

lacking

at Ills

ry's,
1020,

California, 127-0.

Coach Madlffaa

Even t fa

school
known
by its

team, so
ga's offlc

about to

winning
They ea led In

Madlgan, who demanded
years to get his system estat llshed

In 1924, true to his promise h ! went
through the season undefeated ex-

cepting for the California game.
Andy Smith's Wonder team lefeat-

el the Gaels, 17-7. Ever slni e, the

Madlgan marauders have ilways

put an excellent team on th field,

and this year's squad Is no excep-
tion.

• • •

WALT CLARK and Del IfcGue
had the boys and glrlj

in)<: for breath with their anti :s

terday afternoon fn Kerckho f
Walt would park innocently

bench at the bottom of the
just outside the lounge, an I

chalantly throw out a sort of

on the floor, with a loop apout
yard across.

Then McGue, with his blaid
pression, would entice i

looking coed over to wheie
rope was, and at the crudil

(s> raent Cterk would jerk the one
end, th«>eby ensnaring the hap--

less young lady. The Idea was to

get the given young lady to buy
a Southern Campus. Then McGue
and Clark would solicitously un-
tangle the coed amid expression
of extreme regret and all that.

Then they'd set the trap again.
It was probably a product of

British Walkers*
Break Six Records

of the Y Muller's brain, as this Individual

The

about.

was seen wandering about the
scene with an iU-concesled smHe
playing about his physiognomy.
Tou want to watch out for this

trio.

given

SIMPSON'S freshmen
V^ tackle a. real assignment Sat-

urday when they meet the Bakers-
field aggregation on the local

field.

This struggle Is consideied the
"big game" by the cubs, and a tri

from

taken umph ovei* the Oilers something to

shel- he remembered. The northern In-

stitution boasts a corking eleven
this year, possessing a number of
triple-threat stars in the backfleld,

and a heavy, fast line.

Three Bmin varsity memhera are
expected to be on hand to greet
their former pais. lAghtner, Yea-
rick, and Muller originally hailed
from that neck of the u:oods, »o

evidently the region north of the
Tehiichapi breeds fairly good foot-

bail playera.

en a
was

argely
Ibotball

Mora-
lis set

find a
;oach.

three

Princeton, Cornell. Columbia.
Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Navy,
Dartmouth, and New York univer-

sity all face stern tests with at least

one of their stars on the sidelines.

or ready only for light duty.

LONDON, (UJ!) —Six world rec-

ords were broken by A. H. G. Pope,

of the Woodford Green Athletic

Club, during a one-hour walking
race staged by the Surrey Walk-
ing Club, recently.

Pope, who Is the Amatetir Ath-

letic Association 7-mile chimpion.
covered 8 miles in 58 minut^is, 4 3-5

seconds, thus beating the record put
up by G. E Lamer J27 years ago.

The total distance covered by
Pope was 8 miles, 474 yards, 1 foot,

3 inches, during which he broke
the 5-mile, &-mile, 7-mlle and 8-

mlle and the 10,000-meter records.

Among those competing was A.

A. Copper, two-mile champion, also

of Woodford Green Athletic Club,
who set the pace up to the five-

mile mark and then retired.

2000 On School

Employment List

At Oregon State

CORVALLIS, Ore. OLE) — Loaf

nothing!

A college life is far from a four-

year siesta, say students entering

into the nine-month grind for dual

purpose of gleaning knowledge and

earning cash. ' J
The "other side" or an under

graduate's life is shown at Oregon
State CcUege by employment Secre-

tary Mrs. Lulu Howard.

"Some students are so eager to

learn that they have served on trial

to qualify* for permanent part-time

poeitions." said Mrs. Howard.
i

TUCSON, Nov. 9.—Varsity ha

ketball practice began at the Un

versity of Arizona this week anaid

firm beliefs that the 19. Red an*

Blue team will be the strongest in

the history of the schooL

LEARN^..
DANCE iN

WALTZ. TANGO
FOX TROT ;

Oae^otir Lessons

$2.00

Peter Pan
218 WEST 9th ST.

In thr Heart •*

LEARN TO 9AMCE
Ballroom
and Tap
Dancing

Hours
11 a.m.

to

11 p.m.

Collegiate
Exhibition

Walts,
Fox Trot,

Tango

Private
LeMonf l»7

Appointment

PneUee
Free
After

LeMons

8 One-Hour Lessons $1*00
MlitVIBLKAl) STUDIO

2421 S. Vermont
rA-6d06

Free Towingto SquareDeal

Save on Lanniry
or CleaiinfJ

by brtnirinR it in

BEVERLY HILftS
LAUMDHT

321 N. Maple OX-1164
Beverly HlUs

Wi-A. 31263

Oscar's in a social muddle — '

Splashed his wagon throughapuddly

Now he drives to "Standard/' shoppinff.

Saving* mUes of puddle-hopping.

•Savings? Just glance around when you
]

visit your Campus Standard Station. Zero-

lenc Valve Oilers, for instance, are exclusive

Standard values at $3.50 Installed. Atlas

Batteries and Tires are guaranteed.

STANDARD
STATION

1175 Westwood Blvd.

STANDARD STATIONS, INC.

<

We Have Cut Our Prices to Meet the Times

BRAKE LINING, $1.00 Per Wheel
Choice of Brands of Linings at Lowest Prices in Los Angeles

Lawrence Garage & Machine Shop
11965 SanU Monica Blvd.
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^ THE PILGRIMS
FD[IST WINTER

••Notwre in the Rtnu^'—ua _

Prayed hy Herbert Roese, ccle>

hrated painter . .« inspired h^l the

bitter hardships endured by
||

America's firtt settlers in their g.;.^

conjiict Mdth raw, wild n^oure ^
(1620). **Natiirein the Ra/w is '^^

SeUomMihT'-aml rotvtobaccoe
|||

have no place in cigoreOet. ||1

..\ iid\>7

®
t

.WIDE rfirWi Of INTBE-COHNBCTINO TBLBrHONES

'^

-! .
'

. :i -

No law tobaccos in

-tbit

W
re so

buy the finest, the

v^ry finest tobaccos

in all the world—^but that

. . , does I ot explainwhyfolks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strik< : as the inildest ciga-

rette. The fiwrt is,we never

over ook the truth, that

•'Nature in the Raw is

Seldcm Mild"—so these

fine tpbaccos, afterproper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

liie words—^"It*s toasted''.

That's why,Nks in every

dty, town and hamlet say

thatlitckies are isiKh milcf

cigarettes* ^,f^ r p^fI
-^ ^

It s toasted

Or to put it another wajr—^**How you feel

depends on -what you eat." Just try |i bowl

of Kellogg^s Rice Krispies for breakfast or

lunch and see if you don^t feel keener and

fitter. That's because Rice Krispies are rich

in energy and so easy to digest. How much
better than heavy, hot dishes*

Try Rice |Crispies for a late snack. Extra

good with sliced bananas or other fruit.

Delicious, toasted rice bubbles that actu^

ally crackle in milk or cream. Made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek.

')

Tb« sMst popolar «•••]• SM^vd in tbm

4iatae<-roeaaa nt Aa»«ricuk ooUeces, cat*

td. frmtamitica mro xnmdm hy
la Battl* Cr«clu TiMy iBcloAa

ALL-BRAN. PEP Bnm FUkM, Cora
K«lloM*«

that bta

^Classified Ads

FOR RENT
KZCSU^KKTTtadent't room. BousekeepUu

prtvileJeL lie month. W.L.A. OiW. »»4l

W. Overland Ave. M-10

vbOoS and board (or 4 students. $30.00 a

^Sntto. 8 ff^tM. included. ^In bjjds.

.«hower, home cooklnc. 5c bus fare. JOM
Olendoa Ave.

.
.»*:»»

WAWT»i>—dean apt. room for two. In

bastneM dUtrtct. Water, Ui*U t^^f*£^
• wk. Itt4 Oolby Ave, W.L.A. Jim

1I**0

ro6m. board * carace^ OaU~OX-SS03
Deeirabte—Beverly HIUa

rSoII lo vrtvate home for 1 or 3 m«D
or women Oarate. U«U» opUonal.m
Itateolm Ave. W.L.A. tItlS. S}z^

lUir* bd, for I or'lT «• wt fw I—tt»
for t. WUshlre-Patrfat tract. Prlv. entr

it bath—«arace. WT^«047 11-3

pumnSBSD room with bath. NeW home,
eeparate entranee. well heated, reason*

SSTwJUA. 0400. lOUOtendon. U>t

8BPAli«TI entrftnoe. en^trt vpoer flooi.

bed< elttiag. dresslnt rooms, eieeplm
poreh bath, room service, tarate No
peUr testrlotlons I to 8 men tio \ao
tl9.B0i Meals optional. Ull M Beverly

Otoa ftlT4. Bus servlM. W.LJt. IIM&
it

ROOM with board fbr moo ctndente Pri-
vau home- -carave included Walkinc
distance Reasonable r»tea lOTM Anh^
ton Ave

t tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Rtn« lix rest 9>om Chemistry bids.

Tuee. 1 p.m. R»tum to Loet and Found.
- 11-ip

8TOLEK—Top from Moon roadster be-
tween 0-13 ajB. Monday. Leave lnfor«maUon at 50t Veteran or WXjl S4»»0.

j_ 1V#

^'OS^r-'*"^^?* ^^ ftratemlty pin m
to Rex HurXord. jj.j

^^JT^SLV.i'*'-.!?*" V^^ told-^^ien

;2S. DB^r"* "^ ^^'•^^
«*i

MISCELLANEOUS *

from Fox in n Tasoo Bids. Opon 8-30-?
•

. ii»ii
BBLP OFPBBBD-Wome© stodeats. prefers

ably seniors needinc help with their
room * b6ard. Call at 91f BUcarC 11-3B

f
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*r ^* • By BAY P. DAVIS
•Tou will never forget this pic-

ture u long as you live." "See sex,

-^ unclothed, unaahamed.* "Ttllie

Twiddlebottom in the moet passion-

ate drama of sex ever to reach the

. screen.**

"This picture will live." "Forced
to choose between her husband and

, her lover, she . . ." *'Thia is drama
to the nth degree; you wiU go away
thrilled."

k Ftrst of all, whoever left a movie
theatre thrilled? And v^hoever re-

membered a picture as long as he

, lived—no matter how long he lived?

One can recall particular scenes, ef-

fective shots, or bits of dialogue at

random, yes. But remembering a

picture as long as he Uvea? Hooey!

The groasest sort of exaggeration

finds its way into the advertising
^ of moving pictures. Such promises

of grandexir and intimacy weaken
the force of film advertising. By
this terrific ballyhooing of second-

rate pictures the writers are losing

public confidence, for the public

quickly learn that they tell nothing

but flagrant lies.

One gets the conviction from
^\ reading film advertisements that

^ about one-tenth of the men who
* write them actually see the picture*

'

ifcbey write about Professor, how
jcould they!

^ TnmstUes Greaselesa
'*

. fPublicity men are \mder the im-

pression that it wUl eventually

J
ring more shekels to the tum-
tUes if their advertisements in-

elude a cut of Constance Bennett

in her underwear. If they persist
'^''

in this sort of degradation the

producers won't earn enough money
to buy grease for the turnstiles, in

* the strange event they need greas-

ing.

^ \ I called <m Hal Home over at the
'

* "United Artists lot- He is publicity

and advertisinr director. "Adver-

tisements for pictures," Home told
' me, "must get ^all selling points

x>ve'r before the picture opens. Films
cannot,* he said, "like stories or

' merchandised articles, build up
goodwill!"
Well, perhaps the perspective is a

' little different here on the aisle; it

seems to us that their only hope

Is to build up goodwill.

The public, through its own per-

severence, has come to know cer-

tain directors who are known for
' qusdity—Lewis Milestone and Ma-
mouleln; for eomedy, Lubltsch. The
public, once upon a time, knew they

' were fairly safe in seeing a Para-

mount picture; they trekked to

Paramount as we trek to Noel
/ Coward. j

1
1

'\ !

These are called "followlngs."

They are built up by men of in-
' tegrlty who have attained the pub-

lic's goodwill In earlier efforts. -

Prodncen Don't lilxce!

There is no reason tmder the sun
why any studio that so chooses
cannot put out consistently higher

' class films than any or all competi-
tors. One manufacturer puts out
better products than another. We

" know where to go for Quality. So
in the movie racket there are those

writers who are on a higher plane
* than their contemporaries; there

are directors, cutters, actors, scenic

artists, photographers, technicians,
* who excel. But not producers.

Let those men who are supreme
in their fields be advertised, let

^ them build ^p a following through
their sheer ability to produce works
of art [*:-•

f ^
I'l

'
'

:-.•
,;

The public will have to be in-

formed of this change of tactics.

This will be done by honest adver-
tising. Of course, the phenomenon
of a good picture coupled with hon-
est advertising will be too much

' for most of us.

But the minority that happens in

on the show will double on the sec-

ond production, and multiply twen-
ty-fold subsequently, proving that
an ounce of honest^ advertising Is

worth a pound of ballyhoo.

*> Biltmore Hotel

FetesU.C.L.A.

Sad Fate
T

American Farm
f |

life Gets Break

In New Picture
I II

Famous Comedian Heads
jAll-Suu* Cast of

li 'Sute Fair'

,1;Armistice Night celebration this

Friday in the Garden Hoom of the
*-» Los Angeles Blltmore Hotel will

find George Hollis, student body
president of the Los Angeles Junior

• College, Phil Kellog, student prcxy
of U:CX.A.. and the st^udent body
president of St. Mary'sl College as

' hotior guests.
I

Something new and novel in

^> dabce riiythm and tempo is ac-

cIKSinedof Stanley Smith's Biltmore
Hotel Orchestra, whose formal op-

. enlng in the Garden Room last

week drew all the stars of Holly-
Wood. The music of the group is

built around The Islands, a Hawai-
ian quartet, providing a pleasant
and novel groundwork of string in-

»•' striiments and Hawaiian vocalisa»i

tions.
[

Featured in the band are Loretta
Sayers, *Skippy' Fleming, The Is-

landers, and "Tiny" Newland. Mr.
Koy Bradley and Miss Virginia

^ Dabney, favorite dance team of the
Hollywood screen colony and equal-

ly, popular with the Los Angeles
« younger set, also appear in the
Garden Room.

'}']' Visit ^^i-1^

Twin Barrels

,.• : .>

vrhext we've
aD met for

five years.

Open 'til 3
i» . .^^ t:

I,* - ,1. •'Iv^SPv'i

i Blks, West of ta Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

When Helen Gahagan, noted »o-

trese, recently went to the poUce
station in Loa Angeles to claim
tier pet Psklneee, wlilch had
strangely disappeared, she was
promptly handed a tntfflc war-

. rant, wlUch poUoe had been nn-
successfully trying to serve to her

* for several weeks. She is pictured

above with her pet following the

mse tiurt led her Into eonrt.

Eastern Actors

Cast in Comedy

**The Man with a Load of

I Mischief Produced
at Playhouse

A cynical nobleman, a proud and
beautiful lady, a romantic valet and
a flirtatious serving maid are the

foxir central characters in the so-

phisticated romantic comedy of

ISOO in England, "The Man With A
Load of Mischief by Ashley Dukes,
which opened for a week's engage>
ment at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse Tuesday evening.
The cast announced by Gilmor

Brown presents Gladys Hurlbut,
New York stage actress, in the
role of the day. Miss Hurlbut has
played innumerable roles in Broad*
way productions including "Hell
Bent For Heaven." "Caught,"
"Ashes" and "The Dragon."
Jerome Coray, Playhouse and

New York stage actor, who has
played in more than seventy pro-
ductions in Pasadena, will enact
the role of the romantic Valet.

Among Coray's roles in Pasadena
were: Callgrula in "Lazarus Laugh-
ed," Calaf in "Turandot," Fazio in

"The Jest" and Vinlng In "Young
Woodley." In New York the actor
played with Jane Cowl in "Twelfth
Night," in the production of "Art
and Mrs. Bottle," Christopher Mor-
Iey*s production of "Blue and the
Orey" and a season with the New-
ark Arts Theater.

j

Thomas Browne Henry plays the
cynical nobleman and other mem-
bers of the cast are John Hallam,
Sharley Simpson. Mildred Prlngle
and Leslie Abbott
"The Man With a Load of Mis-

chief," which played for three hun-
dred performances in the Haymar-
ket Theater. London, is said to be
a perfect realization of the auth-
or's theories—that of expressing
his drama in the lips of men and
women of a past period in order
to liberate himself from the nar-
row confines of contemporary
speech—to an age of more colorful

and picturesque costumes.

^All Am^ca^ Comes to

Fox Village Tomorrow
"All America," picturing the ad-

ventures of a hero of the gridiron,

will be seen tomorrow and Satur-
day at the Fox Village theatre.

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday
the current feature will be "Smilin'

Through," starring Norma Shearer,

Leslie Howard, and Fredric March.

BROADWAY BAD ^

, Joan Blondell and Ralph Morgan
have the leading roles in "Broad-
way Bad," the William Lipman-A.
W. Pezet play, when filming starts

November 20, with Hamilton Mac-
Fadden directing.

At last the American farmer and
his family are getting a break in

the films.

The gangster, the gay Lothario
who steals wives and kisses, the
bad girl and the good girl, the cow-
boy, city dwellers of high and low
degree, and evr the dogs have had
their hours of cinema glory. The
farmer, however, has come in for

but passing notice and even then
he has generally been pictured as
the bucolic rube of the comedies.

AU-Star Cast
: Now he is to receive his just

dues., and as if to compensate for
past injustices he will get them in a
picture which boasts no less an all-

star cast than Janet Gaynor, Will
Rogers, Lew Ayres, Sally Eilers,

Victory Jory, Norman Foster.

Louise Dresser and Frank Craven.
The film which might be said to

glorify the American farmer is

"State Fair," and it has Just gone
into production at the Fox studios

tmder Henry King's direction.

Based upon the Guild prize novel
by Phil Stong, a newspaperman
who Was bom and raised on a farm,
the picture is said to give a true
and sympathetic insight into the
characters of the men and women
who live close to the soil.

While most of the action takes
place in the metroi>olitan setting of
a state fair at a large city, it re-

volves about the adventures, ro-

mances and aspirations of a farm
family. The members of this fam-
ily, portrayed by Miss Gaynor,
Rogers, Miss Dresser and Foster,
are said not to be "hicks" or the
caricatures frequently placed upon
the screen as "farm types." On the
other hand thsy are intelligent, at>

tractive and well read people vucb
as actually inhabit most of the
American farms today.

The other rural character of the
story is played by Frank Craven,
who portrays a philoeophical coun-
try store keeper.

Ajrres, Miss Eilers and Jory are
all cftst as city people whose lives

are joined dramatically with those
of the country characters at the
state fair.

i-^^r''x r'c^/^\ ' :r^ ^M^^'-rv^-vf^^r Page Five

Oonstanoe Bennett^ the love y
de la Falaise, who wm
seen as they recently

screen star, and her busband, the Marquis
formeriy married to Gloria Swanson, are

In New York City from Hollywood.ai rived

Supper Room of

Beverly Hotel to

Be Open Tonight
College life in Southern CalifoW

ni will have a new center of activ-
ity, when the supper room of the
Beverly Hills hotel opens tonight
for a winter season of irresistible

dance music and sparkling enter-
tainment Ted Dahl and his fa-

mous orchestra will be featured
every night in the week except
Mondays, with Barbara Lee, Jim-
my Newell, who wts this season's
sensation at the Cocoanut Grove,
and George Wald. ; \ j 1/

Accordinr to William ' MkrA
Kimball, manager of the Beverly
Rills hotel, special plans have been
made to cater particularly to the
collegiates of &outhe|ii California.
The hotel has a reputation as being
one of the most distinctive hostel-
ries in the West, and its spacious
lobby, large sun porch and other
accommodations lend themselves
to a home-like and informal spirit,

so different from downtown hotels
and usual cafes.

Dancing will begin every night
in the week except Mondays at S
o'clock. Intermission numbers both
in the supper room and in the
lounge, will be a different feature
of the Beverly Hills hotel mipper
dances. Every Friday night, will be
"CoUege Night" with special enter-
tainment ^

In addition to the gala opening
tonight special celebrations will be
held as follows: tomorrow, FMday
night. Armistice celebration; Sat-
urday, football rally with the Ore-
gon team in attendance; and Sun-
day night, special concert and sup-
per dance.

MUSIC! MUSIC!
EVERYWHERE!

STANLEY
SMITH
BILTMORE HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

Mud in Your Eye as Dished by the

Daily Bn in a la Walter Winchell

Who is the well knowi
vorcees) who has been pursuing
colony without much succes 1

Can you beat it! Adrian
to the fat stomachs of sun
English prof, the next time

One of the so-called he
so happy (?) during the

almost dropped the heroine

to change his bootlegger fo

star (one of Hollywood's more recent di-

a reticent Englishman of the film

compares the eyelids of Tallulah Bankhead
burned babies. (And try that one one your
le asks for a simile.)

men of the movies is reported to have been

ing of another American "Epic" that he

rom the balcony. Perhaps the studio ought
the best interests of public safety.

fim

"Buddy" Rogers may n) longer be "America's Boy Friend" but he

isn't doing so badly as our Mary. At present odds are 5-3-3- in favor

of "Buddy" with Russell G eason, and Dick (Crooner) Powell trailing.

We wonder how that blonfe Rogers left in New York is bearing up
, diamonds have helped before to ease an
>reach of promise suits.

under the strain. Oh, wel
aching heart—but «o have

And isn't it about time
started on s her reducing
Sylvia pulled out for the b

c let

This week's prise

portant film executive is

racket She writes a sc

pretty price. No, they
profit and loss.

a certain blonde actress of a major studio

again? She's been gaining ever since

g city.

chisskl: One of the lighter lady loves of an im-

maklng him pay—and how! This Is the

enarlo and the ex-boy friend has to buy it at a

doh't ^all it black nuOl, it's just charged to

>•-«-
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«l Am A
Fugitive

From A
Chain Ga4g"

«ntb

•l^B #vf#M

\n~

fugitive

From A
Chain Gang^

, with

paulMucii I Paul Muni

w '^^^.i^**Wm

•,•

Loretta

BECaNS''
WITH

oung^ Elric Linden

RRVt^RlYHIliS
Nov. 10-i« BOTH CHATTERTON in"

"THE CKASH** with George Brent

Nor. lS-16—"A BILL OF DIYOBCEMENT* with

Jolin Barrymorel Blllie Borke, Katberine Heplmm

PORUM
Nov. 10-lk

"Snooewiful Cal ^mity^
'Those We I ove**

Nov. 18-1£ *- ''Pack Up
Your Troublee"

The All American"

• •>«!efe«rl.v.jk»iL^

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houiet

at

U.C.L.A.

W.LJL 5S033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers

fOB Decorations
at

All Times

WILSHIRE at VETERAN

After the

Show or Danke . •

Meet the Campus Celebrities

T'A.

1
- <«Rendezv6us of the Bruin Sfarg'*- - U- -^t

OPfii AIX MGHT,j ,4^ ,i

Phone GLadstone $151 6321 HoOywood Bhrd.

**Ragtime Review"

Is Latest Effort

In Musical Field

New Show at Orange Grove
Di§play8 Mediocre

Song Attempts

By CEDRIC DREW
Tbe most outsteuiding feature of

Bill Grant's "Ragtime Review" at
the Orange Grove theater was a
chorus girl that looked like Joan
Crawford.

Billed as a fast moving, intimate
review, the show hardly lives up to

its title. Characterized by old.

feeble blackouts, ordin^y costumes,
and regulation dancing, the produc-
tion runs for an hour and a half
with some twenty-seven scenes.

A half filled house did not add
to the spontaneousness of the occa-
sion. The cast worked hard, but
they could not overcome the diffi-

culties of continuity which consist-
ed of numbers dating back to Vic-
tor Herbert

Several new songs were Intro-

duced. "Bootleg Rhythm" was well
arranged for a stomp number. "The
Song I Wrote for You" and "Keep-
ing House With You" were some of
the more tuneful numbers of the
production. The latter sounded
suspiciously like one of the more
popular melodies of the day.
Impersonations of Sophie Tucker

and Llbby Holman were well done
by Eileen Flory though she has tpo
much avoirdupois to do Justice to
the latter.

A finale which was unusually
mediocre closed this show, which,
unless it is improved will no doubt
close permanently. Walter Trask,
Jr., Dick Bosley, The Three Sham-
rocks, and others were featured.
Fortunately no one was given credit
for the sets as there were none

FREDAT — SATURDA'£
.• a4

y

Richard Arlea |; ,J

"iTiE r'

All American
With the U-CL-A. Foot-

ball Squad mnd the- 1931
AH-Americans. *

"*

Smiday ^— Monday «— Tuesday

A Love That Lasted
^^ ~» «•»»

Thru the Years.. ,;

NORMA

SHEARER

^Smilin' Through'
With

Fredric Mar^
LetUe Howard

Cowboy
Boots

w«

All

BMlag

the wvrM't flnett tio-

MMl doniMtta mereluuMllM.

wboicM^ii pricta to yoa.

bMis. tablta, ETtaUoB aae
pol* ofctflU and tport clothlns for

tatfh . sentlwnMi and ciUldrMi.

Coonplite lto« at leatiier

aiau Orden Promptly Flllad

Stan iard Mercantile G>.

7SS j io. Loa AOfelea Street*

A Vi«a ta MMidare BAcreantlla Va.
im^ira Vaa a Trip ta

H'« raeom*
mead
Boaie ,

mad* IB
Cngtaad.

UidiM'
law M

MeM'

BIVERIY
P^VERLY HILLS

NOW!

"The Phantom
President''

with

GEORGE M. COHAN
JIMMY DURANTE

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

Filmarte
THEATRE

Home of

Intematibnal

Cinema Art

1228 VINE ST.

Holljrwood

Shows

7 and 9

NOW PLAYING

The Idol of the Continental Screen

Lilian Harvey
la ^

•11

Two Hearts tibiit

Beat as One'^^^^

Her Latest Musical Succett^'n

By UFA

Facultiet and Students —

-

MATINEE SATURDyiY
At 2:U

nitiniiHHimiiitMmttiniimiiin

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday

**Night After
Night" ^v

With

Constance Cummings
Mae West Wynne Gibson

Alison Skipworth

nniiiniiifiiiiiuiiiiiiuiHUtiniiii

4 Days Startliir Wednesday

VICTOR McLAGLEN
GRETA NISSEN

In

'^Rackety Rax''

DU-0796 3343 ^dshire Blvd.

Private Dlnlnc
Booms for;^

OccaeionsT
from 10:00 td";:j8:00

Plate Luncheon, 50e
Buffet, with drink,

70c - -
Dinners, SSs^^li^OO,

n.30 - •

t Consolidated Productions Present i ; .

BiUy Grant's I

''RAGTIME REVUE'!
". H;- ' -^ Featuring i

'

I . : .

Fred Washington's Ebony Boysj
"Ha-Cha-Cha Hounds of Harmony** -'.

With « Snappy, Vivaciou*,. Dazzling Cilora* of
-

I

Yonth and Beauty :

.

Orai^e Grove Theatre
730 So. Grand Ave. Pho^Sl MUtnal 0789
Frioes include tm—BlUJtoe^ Wednesday and Saturday* 26c to 75c

Saturday Midnite Msltnee and £¥eninc8, &Sc to $1.00

Coooanut Grove
js.

ri

PHIL HARRIS
and his GREAT^i^, ALL-STAR
COCOANUT 6ROVE ORCHESTRA

' - ^ • r ;' ih '
• '--— '' - %.

witk Ae AmbasMidOT^s Sdag^ of bftertaiiMn, ineivdiiig

JEFFREir GILL

EDDIE BUSH TRIO
XAVIERCUGATimd hisTANGOBAND '

X

LEAH RAT

Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon Tea*

College Night Every Friday

l%i AMBASSADOR
, LOS ANSELES ,

l!

i I

r-^

•4^*^
;<:

n

t-., . .f-l

i

il
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panorama
By Boh Newman

HOnywood Msa •

SutiscripUon lUtes on Campus or DeUvered by Mail ^

On« 7«ar
On* Semester

^.00

OBOBGE ELBCENDORF
Editor 1 EABL VAN 8LTEJB

Bmlacss Manocer

EDITORIAL BOARD
Robert K. Shellaby

Alexander Kahn —
Btedelelne PhlUpa .

Jfanaffinff Editor

Campus Editni

.Women's Editor

XOcbt Sdltoo Stuart Wdla. Andrew HamUton. Jam- Pike, vmen Berr,

Aflsiatant Night

B»ert« Bdltor -
y^tora Editor .

Drama Editor .

jjmtx%r9 rdltor

Copy Bdltor -^
Society Editor .

Art Editor

Chandler Uarrla

Edttor. : Jo-PW"* Condulttc Eleanor ^y- ^^^^^^^^
Malcolm Davit

Students Ge

Thursday, November 10, 1.932

t

William Bradford
^Josephine Conduttte

Pbotecrapber «
Pbotocrapher

.__ Richard OoldRtene
- - Vivien Berry

wornira Garret t

__....«_ Max Aron
rihariM MelTln

rttbbon-Allen
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Y W. Roosevelt Faces the Future

AFTER twelve years of Republican administration durm^

which America touched the peaks of prosperity and the

depths of depression, the electorate has cast its lot over-

whelmingly in favor of a new leadership for the next four

^^espite the ominous warnings of G.O.P. orators there

are no indications that the bottom has dropped out of every

tJung or that Democratic victory will mean disaster on every

^Snd. Many feel that a change of administrations will pro-

vide a much-needed tonic for the nation, i

| _ .,^^i^,^4.

With a strong Democratic Congress, President-elect

Roosevelt will have an excellent opportunity to demonstrate

SieTficiency of his remedies. Although the Repub ican

party has told us during the last month that Amenca is on

its way to recovery, this is by no means certain. And regard-

less of our present condition, Mr. Roosevelt will be confront-

ed during the next four years with problems fully as impor-

tant and troublesome as those which have confronted Mr.

^
There are many in the United States who believe that

if Roosevelt and the Democratic party are to succeed in ful-

ffllfng their promises to speed recovery, tiiey will have to

adopt a far more Hber^ point of view than that of their

predecessors. '

, .^ _ ,, „ t^ A. j»»

In its rejection of President Hoover and the old guard

RepubUcans, such as Smoot, Watson, Mose^
g^^S*^?"^'

*°^

Jones, the electorate apparently has declared itself m favor

of a leadership of a more progressive type than the present

ruling party has been able to provide,
. -x^ * xi.

On the other hand, it is doubtful if the majority of the

people are ready to accept the so-called radical principles of

those with whom the Democratic nonainee alhed himself at

the outset of the campaign. y '

;

I

Thus Governor Roosevelt faces the problem of deciding

^ whether he shaU adopt a conservative policy such as that

favored by Owen D. Young, Newton Baker, and Bernard

Baruch, or a more radical policy such as that favored by

Senator Wheeler or Huey Long. V*,'^%t^ ^"u-

'

Whichever path he follows he will run into difficulties.

The conservative east will look askance at anything resem-

bling radicalism, while the western states which were so gen-

erous with their votes to the Governor undoubtedly tend to-

ward a more progressive form of government ,. . ,

Inasmuch as Roosevelt has demonstrated himself to be

an unusually adroit politician during recent months he will

probably take the wisestucourse and adopt a middle ground.

He will probably surround himself with advisers of both

types and attempt to satisfy the various elements of the na-

tion which possess such conflicting political beliefs, i !

If Governor Roosevelt is successful in avoiding the dan-

gers of ultra-conservatism, yet at the same time does not lean

so far towards the left that he alienates the support of a

majority of the people, there is reason to believe that he may
be able to provide a wide and capable leadership.

Well, it's all over but the shouts

ing— and the Democrats are doing

all of that The big show is ended
—and a lot of people are looking

forward to their alterKnirtain re-

freshment Anyway, it's a cinch

tl ly won't need any asbestos cur-

tain to ring down now^
The stooges in the Bruin office

were having themselves a grreat

time thif momlhg raking over the

ashes. {

"Well, 'you see," the sport editor

piped up, takins: one foot off the

desk so he could see who he was
taUclng to, if any, "It's like this.

It was a landslide because at the

last minute all the big bankers and
everything deserted what they

thought was a sinking ship- and
piled all the rest of the blame for

everything on Hoover."
"Sure," said the other copy-boy,

•^I bet he couldn't get elected mayor
of Palo Alto now."
"Yeh," put In Mary of the P.I.P.

staff, "but there's something In this

last laugh theory. You Just wait
until we have four more years of

depression and see yhat you think
then. I'm sorry to see Hoover lose,

and I'm not the onlv one."

"You're right Mary," said Al
Kahn, coming in just In time to

hear the last remark. "You and
about fifteeiv others."

"Well." chimed Marge Young.
"It's a good thing Tubbs is a rope
manufacturer. It may put idea^^

i' his head."
"Oh," came back the sports edi-

tor, waking up again, "that's Mc-
Adoo about nothing "

"Still," said Mary, who Is one of

the few of us die-hard Republicans
left around. "It's too bad thev didn't

let the Canadians and Mexicans
vote. We've been noisy neighbors
for several months now, and they
haven't knocked on the wall or
anything—we ought to let 'em in

on the partv."
"Yes," replied one of the Demo-

crats—it's funny how many more
of them there are today than there
were yesterday, "and I hear they're

having a sad time in France—they
think Santa Claus is dead."
And so on—

a a a '

"The presidency is the highest
honor the country can bestow." Is

it? Two presidents in parlous
times have been assassinated, and
one was either murdered or forced
to suicide Sunless It really was
apoplexy)—and now Hoover, who
in spite of any 6t his real or
imagined faults, must be conceded
tf. have had a plenty tough time.
He has been repiidiated with a
vengeance. 11
But is It really so tough on

Hoover? This has been said before
in various ways, by various people
rnotably Will Rogers), but it seems
that Hoover must havr had a bet-
te" night's sleep last night than for
a long time—even in spiteW the
lawnful of shouting Stanford stu-
dents In front of his house.
For an eye-opener, dig up a news-

reel photo of Hoover four : years
ago, when he went into offlce, and
compare it with a late one—after
the debacle of 192»-«2. After March
4 he ci|n retire in peace, touch up
his gray hair and try to get back
those fifteen years of life his term
took off. And the camera boys
had better get out their grind-boxes
right now to photograph Franklin
D's winning grin In all possible po-
sitlons-rlt may be hadrd to catch a
little later on.
Maybe, however. In spite of pessi-^

mistlc rumblings, a change was
just the thing we needed to pat
new life Into a jaded national ali-

mentary system. Let's hope so.

Woman Avoids *Bad

Luck/ Wins Divorce
ii

CAMBKIDOE, Wis. (UXi— Wn.
Thelma L Morrell, of Stoneham,
dropped her glove while stepping
on the witness stand to testify In
her divorce case in Middlesex Pro-
bate Court
She asked her attorney to retrieve

It, as she said It was bad luck to
pick up one's own glove. She won
her case.

ney's Worth
I-

New Member of Engl sh Department Faculty Finds

More Attentive Attitude in U.C.L.A.

Classed Than in East

By Betty Bavier

WS came upon him uiawares while he was conferring

with a freshman sti dent Perhaps it was unfair, but

we couldn't help pricking up our ears when we heard Dr.

Franklin P. Rolfe, newco ner to the faculty of the English

department candidly conf iss that he majored in philosophy

at college, is very much i iterested in biology, and is never-
theless teaching English.

Dr. Rolfe hails from the hll s of

New Hampshire. He remaine 1 in

his home state during his co lege

years, acquiring his bachelor o sci-

ence degree in 1924 at Dartm outh

college in Hanover.
He claims to have accomplished

nothing more nor less than enj< ying

himself for those four years. ;
low-

ever, unknown to him, we fer eted

out the fact that he receive< his

B.S. degree with distinction, and
during his second and third ;

ears

he attained the high honor o !
be-

coming a Rufus Choate Schola r.

Money's Worth
In speaking of Dartmouth I>r.

Rolfe contrasted the attltu« e of

eastern students with those o: this

University.
"In the east when the stu lents

are not Interested 'with the pi ofcs-

sor's lecture, they simply gs to

sleep. Here I notice there is a more
attentive attitude. They msfcr be

bored, but they conceal It I

explain why this should be

Perhaps," he added with a

Livihg G)sts ^

Co-Operative Association Pro-
vides Economy

can't

true,

mile,

•since so many U.C.L.A. stu lents

theyearn their way through college

are anxious to get their m<^ney'8

worth."

After getting his master's <flegree

the following year at Harvard Uni-

versity, Dr. Rolfe deserted his na-

tive New England for Calif )mia.

Grinns

To
CavirnaUoaa la thli eala:

The next two years he spent in
teaching our northern neighbor^ up
at Palo Alto.

We suspect that the eastern cli-

mate has a hold on Dr. Rolfe, for he
returned to Harvard University in

1^27 where he studied for his doc-

tor's degree imUl 1931.

Travellnf FetlowsMp
If you doubt the existence of

modest professors, you should make
the acquaintance of this member
of the faculty. Last year he was
awarded a traveling fellowship by
Harvard Unlvefsliy.

"This Sheldon fellowship," he ex-

plained, "Is showered upon you. You
just get Itr—llke the meaales.

"

As a matter of fact this unre-

stricted fellowship is awarded to

only ten students In the enUre uni-

versity. Dr. Rolfe took the oppor-

tunity to make a research of early

prose fiction at the ^ritlsh Museum.
Perhaps it was the proximity to

the Huntington Library which drew
him to Los Angeles. At any rate,

U.CX-A. is always happy to wel-

come an intelligent and human
teacher to the faculty. Human?
Yes. He dislikes wrlUng on a type-

writer; when he does use one, he
adopts the "pick and find" system;

and he Is quite disconcerted by the

wide-awake attitude of students In

eight o'clock classes.

and Growls
the Editor

«^........... .- ,- M%r ba «ataelta« In the Wx m»rk«4 -Ortn«

sb4 Or*wU** l« ih9 Dmfly Bnri i tttm, Kcrekteff h»n tit. CMlH^ttoM shAO

Ml tioMi IM w»r«s IB Umtif %m4 aheeM b« tUaad b7 thm Mlher.

In Defense of

The Student Aoto Park
Sir:

The misinterpretation of thi i new
Student Auto Park in a i ecent

growl leads me to take Issu : and

possibly offer a word of explana-

tion.

Its author considers the pkrk a

racket advocating admissk a by

A-S.U.C. book. I wonder if "Sfe" re-

alises that:

L U.CLJL's football teai]4 will

be the greatest single source <^ pro-

fit to the A.S.U.C.

2. That such a park provides a

From the lakes ; o' Klllamey
Donegal Bay

And down where the River Shan-

non flows
From Cork to Kilkenny and back

all the way
We hear of the wild Irish rose..

Brovelli from Klldare, Ahem from
Athlone,

The brothers Canrinus from Foyle's

inland sea

—

Vivaldi from Dublin, Rubel from
Dundalk—

Steponovich, offspring of Mother
Machree!

There is Jorgenson fresh from the

Limerick hills

Where the shamrocks of Erin are
green In the sun

—

Danlivlch and Seitx where the
Blackwater spills

—

A son of the harp and shlUalegh
each one.

And Vanderbundt of TIpperary
Is waving a banner of emerald
green

And Gemer Is stnmimlng a golden
harp

—

Shure, he's a stout Connaugh
spalpeen!

The Bells of St Mary's are loud In

their rlngin'

Their notes call the Irish to die or
to do

—

While dark-eyed colleens In the
valleys are singin'

Of Fingal and Shamus and Brian
Bhoru.

In Ulster and Minster they're feelin'

the fire—
The Celts are excited out there In
Galway;

There's news In the ether the Irish
are comin'

And bricks will be flyin' on Armis-
tice Day!

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., (HE) —
The Pcnn SUte Co-operative Asso-

ciation, launched by studepts with

$600 capital this year, now oper

ates a five-cent cafeteria, two

boarding houses, two rooming

houses and a student supply

store at Pennsylvania State Col-

lege. I

'

The idea for the association de-

veloped from a discussion among
a group of students last spring.

At the opening of the fall term^

In September, 60 students ad-

vanced $10 each. Membership was

set at $2 annually and was opened

to all students. '
i

The plan met immediate success

and advanced rapidly under its pur-

pose of reducing "the cost of living

for students and providing oppor-

tunities for their employment."

The association found work for

65 students, sponsored homes for

students where they could obtain

room and board for about $7 a

week, and opened the cafeteria,

where every dish l- five cents and

three meals dally may be obtained

for about 70 cents.

•)%.

If LmrmUe. Bmni
fprtnttr, runs «»•

440 to 4» I»*t,

uid COB tint
that ipe**! *"**

tut campu* to
R o o Bro«, n«

arHvM in 26 mto.

ftl vte.Prov«Babs
wronf. The tirtt

^ axul coed to

m reech Root wiift

the e o r r e c uon

wins r««pectiTeiy,

ft beer eWrt and

beret.

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

"Roos Knotct the Campiu"

i

BRANBERG MOTOR SUPPLY
I

OFFICIAL
Headlight Station

I

H231 Santo Monica Blvd. al Beloit

\

jg. slight Income for over half that

^football team.
I

a. That said Auto Park was con-

structed at an expense of $200XX).

4. That the red curblngs have

been designated by the Police de-

partment which, as yet is not In

cahooU with the "racket**

5. That the service rendered

cannot be duplicated anywhere for

the small sum that it Involves.

In conclusion, may I suggest to '33

and the other nimierous campus
growlers that before they criticize

they know Just what it Is they are

talking about W. S. "33"

Two Polar Bears

Drown Black Bear
MILWAUKEE (UE)—Two polar

bears systematically drowned a
Jblack bear after he fell into a pool
at the Washington Park Zoo here.

First one of the polars seized
the intuder and pulled him under
water. Then the second polar bear
repeated the process. This ducking
was continued until the black bear
was dead. Other bears gathered
around the pool and grabbed at the
carcass as the polar bears pulled it

from the water.

SORORITIES- FRATERNITIES
Order Your Flowers From

Flowers for All Occaswns
OLpSIII ^709 N. Kenmorc Ave*

HOLLYWOOD

WiU Rogers hit 20,000 feet on a
flight over the Andes Mountains.

Jail Inmates Enjoy

Watermelon, Siws

TAHOKA. Tex. (ttE>—When Sher-

iff B. L. Parker found in his office

a large watermellon marked "For

the boys of the jail" he obUbingly

took it to his prisoners. f

More than that he volunte4 red to

cut it for them—but then he rould-

n't let "the boys" eat It For lUcIng

revealed two thin steel saws nsldt.

Chi Omega and Delta Zsta at

Washington State Unlverslt r will

debate in finals of the womc I's in-

tramural debate.

POOB AIM CX>8TLY
ALBANY. Ore. om—It cost Lon-

nie Fogle and Argie McGuffee $200

each to learn to distinguish be-

tween beef animals and deer. While
"spotlighting" for deer, an added
offense, they shot and lulled two
cows and a steer.

Artificial rain records in the mic-
rophones better than real rain. - x

SPECIAL
Haircut or Manicure,

Shampoo and*
Finger Wave

^ $1.00

Kathryn Palmer
9759 Wilahire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

TeLOX-0811
Open Svenififfa by Appointmen

SSSaSS^Q^B^B^^BOX
Telephone . i

West Los Angeles 64146

At Old Soldiers Home

Cor. Wltehlro * Scpnlv«U Blvd.

EAST

G^rsages

f *

GATE FLOWERS
Henry Sakata, Designer ^

Decorations

Banquet Arrangements

Patronise Brain Advertlsera

C Nationalist Students

STUDENTS of government in the University of Madrid

declared a strike from classes when a prominent envoy

ai France visited the Spanish capital recently in the interest

of international agreement
, . ^ xi. »;r j -j

Reasons for the belligerent reception which the Madrid

undergraduates gave the visiting French leader were stated

as objectionable to the motives which they believed prompted

the round-trip from Paris.

In view of the fact that our national academic spotlight

indudes every political question and situation before the

would today, it is hard for the American student to under-

stand the outlook of students in foreign countries in regard

totheir national affairs. But the degree of censorship is so

severe in monarchial and dictatorial states that the general

>««on is often blighted because* of the perverted public

opinion. _ ^ •., . , ^
The United States, along with Great Britain and Ger-

many, affords its student masses with information on world

affairs hardly tainted by close nationalistic outlooks. While

liot abusing the privilege of freely drawing conclusions from

open facts, these students should not fail to realize the ad-

vantage oT^t€tir&iionsL\ insight which is not provided in

jnrevailing systems of other nations.

Football Aids Charity

F;ALL STYES

for MEN

The New J

PebUe GVain

Calf Oxford

00 :1

tile know** of
Fashion will approve the
smart lines of these Qhoes.

^ ^SHEPARD'S|
SMART SHOE3

311 SanU Monica BilTd.
* Saata Monica I

MEN STUDENTS!
JIMMY says he*U guaranty to

save you from

10% to 20^3
for every purchase you nake
from us, of equal quality ;oods

that you'll buy elsewhere. Small

overhead and combinaUon|with
our Cleaning. Pressing, Repair-

ing Deptn makes these frices
possible. I

Goods purchased from Ui are

guaranteed to give you sAt sfao-

tory service.
I

See Jimmy Firei Beft re

You Buy!

Gnrdi, Moleskin Pis its

$5.00 value. Cords or MolBskin

Pants. Our prices only—~44S.9S

SWEATERS
|8iK) Brushed Wool Swdaterc

("Pig Skin Style"). Guara Jteed

ibsolutely all wool, In all colors

and sizes, our prices only> MtM
Combination of one Sw later,

and pair Cords or Moleskins,

both for only ~—

Many other articles not

here. Come and shop with us;

it will pay you!
j,

KOVELLte
At the Gate, Just Aronjid

the Comer v

10912 Le Conte X4t.

I.
k

Phone WXJk. 6S5M

In the Ylllafe |

TpOMORROW the University engages in its annual foot-

1 ball game with St. Mary's college in what is expected to

•3 i>ue of the best games of the season. However, aside from

the interest in this game as an athletic contest, mentfon

should be made of the fact that U.C.L.A. is again doing its

part in helping the American Legion charities.

The commercial aspects of college football have been

stressed time and -tf^ain. The fact that this University and

other-Universities play at least once or twice a season for

charitable organizations has not been mentioned often

enough.

This year the University team has already played once

for charity when they met the University of Oregon in a

Shrine benefit game. Today U.C.L.A. repeats its contribu-

tiOB«

While the Legion receives certain benefit from the

game, the University obtains the prestige of having their

cont^t sponsored by this organization of Veterans.

f»«Mft«Mk«k***iiMMI^^^i«k«M^^i^Mk*i^ ^m^t^
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Congratulationsy Bruins

We Know W«*re Early, But Ws're Confidsnt

^1 T^ Why Shouldn't Ws Bs? F ;
'

j^ TOO, WENT TO U.ClJl

**Stop and Gae With Vm Aboul^ [
-

p, Tomorrou)*$ Victory** .-'
[ ^ [
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'*pUR STATIONS ARE ON YOUR
WAY TO SCHOOL" j: t
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^OO-OnSRATION
'*Ju«t one more example
of complete •ervicee
available to U C L. A.
•tu4«nt« by the com-
bined Sawyer School of

Bueiaee*, and Coaching.

>^-

n- >-^ ••bV f y •* 4

\u

Midterma'are'comingf You students who need extra in-

•truction ijEi any academic course now can secure coaching or

senunar work from the qualified faculty at Sawyer School of

Businest in the Village. Sickness, absence from class, or

lack of thorouili understanding of subject matter may call

for additional preparation for approaching exams. Coadn

ing means individual instruction; seminar means group in-

struction, including resume of course. Enroll now and

assure yourself of a better grade in that dubious course, i
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Watch for Anii^uiii^^ Seminars

Ask About IncUvidual Coaching
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AH-U Sing

ToBifht Students C^ather In Koyoe
Ball Andltoritun for

- -• 'Sing 'i^ f .

\
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* Of Semester

Held Today

I
Kellogg Urges Student

Participation in

Program

New Song^ Taught

Quartette to Piresent
> Medley of CoHege

^

.

Numbers
^ '\

' "-"

The second all-University

/ sing of the current semester

will take plaae tonight at 7 :15

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

! The affair \fcill . terminate at

*7:45 sharp in order not to

' conflict with house meetings

which have been set back to

, 8 p.m.
Held during >J^sh week, the last

All-University sing drew a large

. attendance. Students in charge of

tonight's program are expecting q.

record crowd, declared Phil Kel-
-^ logg, A.S.U.C. president Indepei>»

dents and Phrateres men^hers are

especially urged to turn oat for the

» affair, said Bob Stewart, chairman
of the California Arrangements

^committee. »;
f

^yv^ Men's Glee Featnlred

A special attraction of the pro-

^gram of songs and yells, will be the

appearance of a double quartet

from the Men's Qlee club singing a

medley of <;;pllege songs under the

direction of Niles Gates, . [
'»

A nimiber of popular songs In

addition to U.CX-A. songs and-

yells are included on the program
tonight. Mimeographed copies of

the numbers will be distributed to

those attending. Bob Woods and

his two assistants. Ed Blight and
Hugh Rogers, will direct the pro

• gram. Bill Gray, president of the

Junior class, will accompany the

singing.
Kellogg Stresses Spirlij;. ..

•TTiere are few opportunities for

the fine spirit on the campus to be

; manifested; ^e All-University sing

provides one such opportunity."

stated Phil Kellogg, president of
' the AS.U.C. "May I urge all peo-

ple Interested in the activities of

the student body to participate in

theae programs which are for their

pleasure and benefit."

A new campus song, "All Hall

Our Fightijig Bruin Men" will be

introduced by the Minute men as

-.-^c song of the month. Thir Is In

keeping with Minute men's policy

<rf introducing one unknown U.C.

TrA song to the student body each

month. "There are many songi in

the University song book that aie

, as good or better than those with

which we are now familiar," de-

clared Jack Howe, chairman of the

jf
organlation. Howe continued that

the Minute men Intend to teach

one new song a mpnth until all of

. the good campus songs have been

mastered by the students.

Affair BAlly For Gamei; _

The sing tonight is In the na-

ture of a rally for the Montana
game Saturday. Both house mem-

f hers and non-organization students

are expected to attend the gather-

ing, said Howe, who stresses the

• University solidarity which may be

gained through the medium of mu-

sic.

The All-Unlverslty sings were in-

augurated on the old campus and

proved popular, but the affairs

\ were held at no definite periods.

f The tradition was carried over to

this campus by the California Ar
'^ rangements Committee, which

have now scheduled the sings to

take place regularly once a month.
* The aiffalrs stress Informality, hav-

teg no speakers. )-
;

*

—

'

^ Little Expresses

Appreciation for

Student Siipport
« - ^ i

l!jttending his thanks to the vot-

j ers of the sixteenth district, Walter
^ ^ J. Little, assemblyman, has sent a

letter of appreciation to the stu-

dents and faculty of the University.

Expressing satisfaction in their

Tote of confidence on his past rec-

ord, Assemblyman Little promisee

to work in the interests of the Uni-

versity in the state legislature to

the best of his ability. n
*•*" ' Little Is a member of the commit-

tee on universities, in addition to

being chairman of the committee on
pensions.

f
.

.

Economics Fraternity

Initiates Five Pledges

Meeting to Initiate five pledges,
* Alpha Kappa Psl. national econom-

ics fraternity, will, gather at the

Sigma Pi house today at 3:30 pm.
The new Initiates will be George
Brotemarkle, Forrest Froelich,

Hayes Hertford, and Vincent Dona-
teDI.

"^

Wes Mason, president, aa-
*••• nounces that all members and fac-

ulty alumni will be present. This
meeting was postponed from Tues-

day because of the Presidential

election.

Final Survivor of

G.A.R. Post Makes
Last Record Entry

CLEVELAND Nov. 12. OLE) —
J, J. McMillan, 87-year-old com-

mander of the Commodore Per-

ry Post of the G.A-R.. opened

the records' of the poet at Its

headquarters—his home—here

recently. .

He thumbed slowly and
thoughtfully through the book
until he came to the last entry.

Then he wrote:
"Commodore McMillan In the

chair. Motion made and carried

that resolutions of sympathy be
forwarded to the family of Phil

Ip John I*robeck, deceased mem-
ber of thia post. (Signed) J. J.

McMillan.

ospg Date%

or Yearbook

Sales Is Set

^- ^

Elect Professor

Of Spanish Into

, Noted Academy

Secretary Sends Letter of

Congratulations to Dr.

Rosenberg

Professor S. L. Millard Rosen-
berg, of the University, has been
elected a corresponding member of

the Academla Espanola, the high

est Spanish honor to which an
American scholar In the fiel3 of

Hispanic studies can officially at-

tain. It wa.1 announced Saturday.

Professor Rosenberg has received

a letter from Don Emillo CoUrelo

y Mori, secretarla perpeXuo of the

academy, which says in part In

translation: |

"Yesterday" at' the first meeting

since the summer vacation, I had
the pleasure of presenting your
nomination as corresponding mem-
ber of this academy in California

U. S. A. The nomination was sign

ed also by Senores Alemany and
Gonzales Amehua. I shall have the

further pleasure of comnumicating
this to you officially In due course

and of sending you the academic
diploma ... It is a just recompense
for the work you have done in

Spanish language and literature

and for my part I have wished for

this election a long time. . . I am
very glad to know of your contem-

plated visit to Spain, and If I am
still alive I shall be. delighted to

talk with you about the things we
are both Interested In . . . Tak^
good care of yourself ; I am old and
not very well, but let us hope to

meet soon.*' -^^
'

Senor Cotarelo y Mori, 74, la tiie

chief authority on the Spanish

drama, and has published criUcal

editiona of many of the greatest

playwrights, and histories of the

various dramatic forms. Senores

Alemany and Amexiia are likewise

well-known Spanish scholars. The
Spanish academy, established In

1713, and Umlted to 24 active mem
bers, is the final authority in Caa
tilian usage, recorded in its diction-

ary and its grammar. Its object,

as marked out by royal declaration,

(Continaed on Page Two)

Registrars iMeet
At U.CLA. for

ar Session

Holding Its seventh annual con-

vention, the Pacific Coast Associar

tion of Collegiate Registrars will

meet on the U.CJ.<.A. campus today
and tomorrow, according to Harry
M. Showman, Recorder of the Uni-

versity and secretary of the assocla^

tion. Both morning and afternoon
sessions will be held during the two
days.
There will be a limcheon in

Kerckhoff hall In honor of the re-

presentatives before the afternoon
session. The convention will, close

with a banquet. i

Among those expected to attend

are Dr. Paul Webb of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching; VIerling Kersey. State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion; I*resident A. C. Roberts. San
Francisco State Teachers College:

J. B. Speer, University of Montana;
William M. Proctor. Stanford Uni-

versity; Dr. Merton E. Hill, UnlVer
sity of California; Charles T. Fltts,

Pomona College; Miss Ida C
Hawes. Paatfdena Junior College;

and Dr. J. P. Mitchell, Stanford
UnlvetBlty. t ; H

Soiithern Campus Drive

Ends Friday at

-

\ 4 P.M.

/-

Onen Forum Sneakffrs

i Review Political Scene

Catholic Students Plan

Card Party and Dance

Financing of a U.CJ«.A. delega
tlott to the national Newman club
eonvention next summer will be
the aim of the club's card party
and dance Saturday night at New-
man hall.

Definite plans for the affair were
outlined and committees announced
at the monthly breakfast held yee-

tardagr at the Dyaa-Carleton eaftw

Reviewing the * n«'tionaI political

situation as revealed by the recent

elections. Dr. Charles H. Titus a^id

Dr. J. A. C^ Grant, assistant pro-

fessors of political science, spok»
during the University Open Forum.
Dr. Malbcne W. Graham, profes-

sor of political science, presided
over the forum, which concluded
with questions and discussions
ftt>m the floor.

Notable .Selling

Aljbha DeitaT Pi Gains

Jjcad Among House

I

Teams .

I''
• I, ,

•

Notable Increases ^ in the South-

ern Campus sales campaign were
reccB-ded Thursday as the close of

the drive was set for next Friday
at 4 p. m.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority sprang

into the lead with a record sale of

forty-seven reservations Thursday
bringing the total sales of that
bouse to sixty-four. Gamma PhJ
Betf, tied with Alpha Pi for second
honors Wednesday, is still In sec-

ond place with forty-five sales. Zeta
Tau Alpha dropped from first to

third place, selling a total of forty-

one reservations. ^
Mira Hershey hall is the leading

non-iorganization team, having sold

twenty-four books.
Fraternity sales have been light

according to Arnold Antola, sales

manager, but they are expected to

Increase rapidly this week as the
campaign approaches its cldse.

M^re than 300 sales reservations

were turned into the Southern Cam-
pus office Thursday, which is a
big increase over former sales for

any day.
IndlTidoal Sales

. Leading individual salesmen in

the competition tor prizes donated
by Westwood Village merchants are
Jane Simkin, Elverdeea; Wharton,
and Esther Woodward. '

Breaking the tie with Esther
Woodward, Zeta Tau Alpha, for

second place. Jane Simkin, Alpha
Delta Pi. Jumped to first place with
ft total sale of forty-two reserva-
tions. She Is followed by Elver-
deen Wharton, Gamma Phi Beta, in

second place with thirty-four sales

and by Esther Woodward In third
plrce with sixteen sales.

With more than 300 students
working In the Southern Campus
sales, ail] reservation books have
been issued. Sales will continue in

Kerckhoff hall from 8 to ^ p . m
daily at tables in the foyer of the
hall and outside the trophy^roem
"We are concentrating all our

enei^es on the final drive this

week In order it sell 3500 Southenn
Campus reservations by Friday,*
said Arnold Antola, sales manager.

Yearbook OMers
Yearbooks will be ordered from

the printer at the close of the sales
campaign for holders of Southern
Campus reservations only, plus
twenty-two per cent of the incom-
ing freshman class, according to
Harry Dunham, Southern Campus
Quinager.
The sales chart which has mark*

ed the Increases of the drive In
the Southern Campus office win be
transferred this morning to the foy-
er of Kerckhoff hall. Individual
'^lesmen and teain captains should
turn in their sales stubs dally la

order to keep the chart up tadate.
according to Antola. * ^

All team captains will meet today
at 3 p. m. In the Southern Campus
office. Kerckhoff office, Kerckhoff
hall 804, for final Instructions for
the remainder of tha campaign.

Mineralogist . to
\ j ^

.^ddress Mining
Students Today

-Wacer Gold Mining In CaHfor-
nla"* will be discussed today by
Walter W. Bradley, state engineer.
It l2 m. in Chemistry building 19
before the U.CX.-A student section
'>f the American Institute of Min-
ing and Metalurgical Engineers.
Mr. Bradley has been associated

with mining work since he gradu-
ated from the University of Cali-

fornia In 1901. Since his affiliations

-vlth the California State Mining
Bureau in 1912, he has written
many papers dealing with Callfor
nia mineral resources and their de-

velopment.
During the last four years Mr.

Bradley has been State Mlneralo-
'*l8t4 Some of his most recent
vorks have dealt with gold mining:
a portion of which is the basis of
Ms lecture today.
This lecture will be illustrated

with numerous lantern slides which
have been collected throughout Mr;
Bradley's study of the subject.

- •*. 'Capers' Tickets

Tldcflts for. Campos Capers Qo
On Sale Today in '

**
r^

Boxoffioe ' ' -• i-
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V
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Patricia Hiiddleson Elected

Honorary Colonel of Unit

Scabbard and B lade
Taps Pledgjes

^ at Ball

Before a crowd of over

dents and U.CXA. army
Patricia Huddleson, Delta

was presented as honorar; ' jcolonel

of the campus regiment a

nual Military, ball Friday

by Scabbard and Blade.

300 stu-

officers,

Gamma,

the an-

evenlng

national

army honorary.

Receiving a sheathed sa >er as a

symbol of the office, Miss Huddle-

son was saluted by Scabi ard and

Blade members and new pledges

drawn up in military fom: ettlon.

The cerenaony, which tojk place

during an intefrmisslon in ^ he danc-
ing, also presented for ttie first

lime the new pledges of tl e organ-
ization, who were tappec during
the preceeding dance. T ley are
Ekl Bissell, JLefe Coates, George
Brotemarkle, ' Mike Dlmai , Porter

Hendricks, Charles Heflir, BrlggS
Hunt, Phillip Johnson, Cha rles Mel-

vin, Robert McHargue, Norman
Sprague, and Pete Steysk il.

A military theme was observed

in the appointments of he hall.

National colors and guide ns were
placed around the rooms, and ma^

chine guns and rifles. comp eted the

decorations. Programs vere in

red, white and blue. Lany Kllius

and his band furnished di nee mu-
sic, and Al Starege sang ntermls-

sion solos.

Associate pledges of k;abbard

and Blade who attended t le dance

are Lieutenant Colonel Mo an. Cap-

tain Pearson, Captain Newton,

Lieutenant Stone, U. S. N., and

Lieutenant Koger, U. S. ^

.

Patrons for the ball \i ere pro-

vost and ^rs. Moore, D< an and

Mrs, Milt(ftr; Colonel and 1 rs. Her-

vey. Colonel and Mrs. Dow ley, Col-

onel and Mrs. Bain, Major i nd Mrs.
-r-i-

t

Sale of Seats
.' •- * *

For Seventh

Revue Opens

^Campus Capers^ to Be
Presented Friday

Afternoon

Gene Stone Directs

Lo^hv, Roof G'^rden of

Hotel Form Locale

of Show

Police Find Nto

Trace of Ticket

Branch Bandits

- PATBICIA HUDDLESON
Gut Courtesy L.A. XxAmlaer.

Baird, Captain Wlt^her, Captain

and Mrs. Perigord an|d Captain and
Mrs. Titus.

Ohio Girl Chos
Perfect Sccretbry

Though Minus Job

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—

A

"perfect" secretary ha i been

found and she is unemp oyed.

She is Mary Wiecbel: nan of

CincinnaU. Ohio, is 19 y«irs old.

and was chosen "the Idet I secre-

tary" by -Alpha Iota,, national

commercial women's b) ganiza-

tion who are holding a ronven-

.tion in this city.

Although she has nevsr held

a job, and will not graduate

from secretarial schoo until

nfxt month, she has several

plans for her future occupation
Including, "No dates \wfth the

Judith Rykofi tp

Speak in Contest

Eight Intrants Compete in

Esjtemporaneo is

t\
Meet

Freshman Organization

Chooses New Officers

Meeting to plan Christmas ac-
tiviUes and elect officers, the
Freshman club Is convening today
at 4 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

Offices to be filled include presi-
dent, vice - president, secretary,
treasurer, and chairman of the so
cial, membership, publicity, and
program committees. All members
•f the club who. have attended two
meetings are eligible to vote. -

n kappa' M~
Meeting to discuss arrangements

for going national, members 6i Pi
Kappa Pi will convene today at 1
pjn. in Kerckhoff h^ 800. It Is

essential that every member attend,
according to Josephine Condultte,
president, Tlia meeting will be over

iail:lA.

[^Millikan Scores Evils

Of Popular Government

LawllisfA^s, selfish minorities
eeking to enrich themselves at the
expense of the taxpayers, and **the

demagoguery of the metropolitan
press" are the three major evils

threatening representative govern-
ment in the United States, declared
Dr.' Robert Millikan in an address
to the students of the Callfornts
Institute of Technology. Dr. MUll
l:aa if well-known in the scientific

world, is president of the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology.

Interfratemily Council

Arranges Annual Dall

J^^sMa for the mterfrateralty ball

wfil be made today at a meeting of

Council at 4 p. m. la Kerckhoff
hal^ 809. Th« ball to formal and is

an annual affair, according to Rex
Sllyemail. president Attendance at

the ball is limited to members of

men's social fraternities and tlieir

Judith Rykoff will repn sent the

university at the annual Isouthem
California iExtemporaneoiis speak-

ing contest held tomorroW at Cali-

fornia Christian College at 8 p. m.

Competing against her will be

entrants from Redlands, O xidental,

Pasadena College, La Virne, Cal

Christian, Whlttier Coll ge, and
University of Southern Cai fornia.

Probation Status

Change Planned

For Next Wee)i

Welfare Board to Remove
Penalty from Campus

Orgiumatiiuu
[v'^k *^ S 4^J.~-

:i-:U'

With each contestant given a

choice of three topics, tt e extem-
poraneous speeches must be seven

to ten minutes in length. Basis for

judgment of the speaker i will be

determined by contend of the

speech, the ability to orgj nize ma-
terial, and the ability, U express

material. ^ ^

Miss Rykoff, winner of t lis year's

annual V.C^jJ^ Women'i E^xtem-

poraneous speaking contei t and se-

lected to represent the vnlversity

tomorrow is a sophomor > on the

campus. She Is the only ower di-

vision member of Pi Kap >a Delta,

national public speaking >onorary

Southern G

By action of the' Welfare board
Thursday, ten campus organizations

including Phi Kappa Psi, men's so-

cial fraternity win be removed from
probation November 26. These ten

have secured 100% A.S.U.C. mem-
bership.

The nine other groups that will be

relieved of the penalties of proba-

tion are as follows: Blue C. Blue

Key, Phllokalla, Physical Educa-
tion club. Kipri dub. Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, Kappa Kappa Psi, Tri C and
El Club Hlspanico. These are all

honorary or professional organisa-

tion.

The penalty of probation was In-

flicted on these ten groups on Octo-

ber 29 when it was revealed through

a check-up by the Welfare board
office that they had failed to secure

100% A.S.U.C. membership.
Nine other groups, having failed

to secure the required A.S.U.C.

membership will remain on a proba-

tionary status for the rest of the

semester.
These Include the following gen-

eral organisation: Winslow Arms,
Le Cercle Franca^, and the Fili-

pino Bruin Club, honorarles; Circle

C, DelU Epsllon,: Pershing Rifles,

and Phi Epsilon Kappa.
Calendars of social and univer-

sity events for the coming year and
a pamphlet setting forth the regula-

tions governing social and other or-

ganizations under the AS.U.C. are

now available In the Welfare board

office, Kerckhoff hall 208.

FCBUCITY COMMITTEE
All students who have signed up

to work on publicity for **The High
Road" as well as all pledges of the

University Dramatic society will

meet today at 4 p.m. In Royce hall

170. Plans will be made at this

time for contacting high schools

and other colleges, i.f'j i
•

iornia Art Work

W Displaced hy U.C.LA Art Staff

, , '
.

:

^ I r-

'iul exhibit of 54 conti mporary dudes etchings by Helen Bruton.

print, by CUfo™,.^ U b..a. J^-^^tS^" MSi^^Hl'Sy
displayed by the U.CJ-A art de-

^llza Gardiner, William S. Rice and
partment until November ^1, in 520 v^^^^a T.i«fAr*hr wr>odrut« hv Os-
Education building.

CO.- and "Mexican Boy.**

Edward Linforth; woodcuts by Os
, car GalglanI, Normal B. Hall, Wal-

The 23 exhibitors, all of Southern ^^r J. yhllUpe, and David Alfero

California, have used as t* shnlques. giquelros: and copper engravings
wood engraving, copper e igravlng. by Margaret Kidded. 'i^,^'*/yi'
woodcutting, lithographing and dry-

1 The techniques In the exhibit are
point etching. Jean Ooo iwln, an ^^^ f^^ the effects they produce:

alunmus of the Universi jr, is ex- .

-^ood engravings givfe a sombre,
hlbltlng' 7 block prints, ncluding ^j^ dignity to their subject, by th-J

Wild Horses.** "Tomeo."
J
nd "Cre-

! rtiinute and careful use of the
ation of the Indian." Es her Bru- 1 graver, a wood tooling instrument.
ton's two dr>'point etchlnis, "D^a -jij^ lithographs have a soft, shad-

Sister" and *Taof plaza" resemble ayry effect, produced by the appli-

the characters of the IStli century, cation of a wax pendl. on a zinc
and are In the form of aitlres on pute, thereby sensitising it to Ink-

our modem customs. Ace )rding to v^rood cuts and block prints, by the
Miss AdeUlde MorrU, who is direct- elimination of detail, caus« striking
Ing the exhibits, the print of most ^nd forceful effecta Etchings, how-
Interest to students of th Unlver- ^er, bv-l^e use of detail, give den-
sity are^ the lithographs c ' Maxine cacy and lightness to their subjects.^

Albro, 'Tehuantepec Babj^"J*Mexi- Accbrdini to Mr. George Cox,
The ex- head of the art department. som«

hlbltors of other lithogr ipbs ar* of the outsUnding examples of
Mabel Alreres, Warren N fwcombe, technique in the exhibit are "Wild
and Zhenya. Horses" by Goodwin, "Forest Road

'

Wood •engravings are exhibited by Nasoa, "Sails" by Linforth, and
by Cedl Wray Ooodchl d, Ethel ••Mextean Boy" by Albro. This ax-

Wall Struss, Thomas VS . Nason. hibit is one of a froup to be direct-

Paul Landacre and Mlclu el Balte- ed by various members of the art

kal-Qoodman« The exhibit also hi-' department.

Going on sale to the whole Uni-
versity today, more* tha'n 1800 tick-

ets for Campus Capers await stu-
dents In the Royce hall box office.

Fraternities and sororities may still

reserve blocks of seats today and
tomorrow, in Kerckhoff Hall 20S

The office will be open from 9 a. m.
to 4 p.m. until the sale closes. Fri-
day, the date pf production.
Admission is thirty-five cents,

with a ten-cent reduction to A.S.
U.C. book holders.

Hotel Scene
The scene of Campus Capers, the

seventh produced, Is laid in a mod-
em hotel. Specialty acts, comic
dialogue, and song and dance num-
bers feature, with action taking
place in the lobby and on a roof-

garden.
Betty Roberts, the ingenue lead,

will b^ portrayed by Cecillc Thur-
low. Opposite her Is Jim OWens,
hotel clerk, played by Jack Morris-

on, who did such outstanding Mork
In "Once in a Lifetime" last spring.

Costln Bowman, remembered jfor

-his part of Emmanuel In the last

Campus Capers, will play Hector,

the thieving comedian, while bis

imrtner In crime, will be Gene
Stone, taking the part of Oscar.

House Detective

Clanahan. the house detective,

win be played by Jack Rosenbloom,

co-author of the script Togo, Jap-

anese house-boy will be played by

Wilfred Hari.
The role of Estelle La Monte, gla-

morous star of the hotel's revue,

will give Miriam Sloop a chance

to display her ability.

A meeting of the A.S.U.C. House
commHtee Is called for 4 p. m. this

afternoon in Royce Hall green

room. This committee is a sub-

sidiary of the gencrtil production

committee, and its purpose Is to

take care of all hoxise arrange-

ments of plays presented in Royce

Hall auditorium, including xxsber-

ing, tidiet sales, and Ught^ng ef-

fects. All are eUglble to serva on

this committee, and should report

to Jack Hewe at the meeting in the

Green-room this afternoon. Work
on this committee wUl count to-

ward entrance into the University

Dramatic Society.

Convention Plans

Made by Foreign

Relations Group

Further plans for the round
table conference on International

affairs to be held here November
18 and 19 were formed at a meeting

of the U.Cl^. International Re-

lations club Thursday.

Following a reception in honor of

the visiting delegates, who will

come from twelve colleges of South-

em California and Arizona, round
table discussions will be held on

India, the Far East, Dlsarmar

mentt War Debts and Reparations,

the American Stake in Foreign Af-

fairs, and International Economic
Sanctions.

Final arrangements for the con-

ference will be made at a meeting

of the International Relations club

today In Royce hall 216.

Everyone In the University who
Is Interested in International relar

tions Is Invited to attend

Bruin^ Trojan Clubs

Hold Social Meeting

The U.C.L.A. Advertising chib

will meet with the Advertising club

of the University of Southern Cali-

fornia Wednesday, November 16.

6:30 p.m.. at the College Inn. 2300

Flgueroa St.

Mr. Heverlln, stage manager of

KFI, has agreed to speak, and after

the speech there will be dancing

and entertainment. The cost Is

sixty cents. Those leaving from the

cam. us will meet at the Phi Mu
house, 646 Hilgard. at 5:45 pjn
Transportation will be arranged.

No Man-Made Fires

In Black Hills Forest

DEADWOOp, S. p. OLE) — The
most hazardous part of the fire sea-

son has been parsed with no "man-
made" fires In the Black HIU Na^
tlemal Forest, forestry officials re-

port This is the otily season in

th« history of fire records when
there-have been no fires other thap

from lightning. Last season the

Black Hills JTorest office, augment
ed by l.OOO men, fought the worst

fire in its history. The fire brioke

out Sept 10 and burned for tl^ree

weeka It covered 21,590 acres, i^t a
cost of $82,691.

No trace of the bandits who held

up and robbed the Wllshire branch
football ticket office of the Univer-

sity Thursday had been found by
police at a late hour Saturday.

The bandits, who escaped in an
automobile parked at the curb, ob-

tained $300 from H. J. Guttermson.
in charge of ticket sjBiles at the time
of the robbery.
One of the two men entered a

rear window of the office while the^

other remained in the parked car.

At the point of a gun, Guttormson
stuffed the bills into a paper bag
and handed them to! the bandit who
covered part of his face with his

hand. Although commauded to He
on the floor five minutes, Guttorm-
son jumped to his feet as soon as
the man left the building but too

late to see the car's license number.

Yankwich Views

Law, Society at

Union Program

Varsity Pcrints

:

For Montana

After Defear
'.•* 4^

St. Mary's Win Spoils ^

Record of Bruin
'

Team .

Result Unexpect^

Sole U.C.L.A. Touhdo^w
Made by Decker in -

1
First Half

^Law as Social ControF
Theme of Lecture

Wednesday

Aiming to correlate phllojsoph^

and law. Judge Leon R. Yank-
wich, of the superior court of Los
Angeles county, will speak before

the Philosophical Union Wednes-
day at 3 p. m. in Chemistry build-

ing 10. "The Judge In the Modem
Commonwealth," will be the speak-

er's topic.

The lecture will offer a new ap-

proach to law. "I will view law not

as the exercise of a superior auth-

ority," declared Judge Yankwich.
"but rather as a mode of social con-

trol aiming to achieve certain pot-

ent ends." '

"I aim to present a concept," he
continued, ^whlch sees in [the

judge not; an umpire in a gam^ of

skill between two contestants, but
rather as an instrument of society

to achieve Justice through law.'*

Jurge Yankwlch*s address especi-

ally written for Wednesday's pro-

gram, will be the principal speech
of the program. He Is adjourning
court to make possible his appear
ance at U.C.LA. Because of this

fact the Philosophy department has
expressed the hope that a large

nun^er of students wilt tjik* tWl
opportunity to hear Judge Tai^
wich. .

' ~ ^!---i ^-/•.

According to Dr. Charles Grove
Haines, pro^^ssor of political sci-

ence, who will open the discus-

sion, Judge Yankwich represents

tfke highest ideals of the judicial

profession. He belongs to what Is

known as the sociological school of

jui^sprudence. He has contributed
articles on law to many leading

Journals.

The Philosophical Union, organiz-

ed under the auspices of the Philo-

sophy department, alms to counter-

act the diversifying tendency In

modem education, according to Dr.
Donald ^att, one of the group's
sponsors. To achieve this aim pro-

grams are planned tljroughout the

semester which correlate various
branches of learning.

Men to Organize

New Music Club
Tomorrow Night

First steps in the organization of
a Men's Music club will be taken at
an organization meeting scheduled
for tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mr. Theodore
Stearns of the music department,
2022 Pelhaoi ayenue. West Los An-
geles. */

Membership will be open to all

men interested in modern music
The discussion topic for the open-
ing meeting will be the modem
composition •'Guerrelleder** by
Schoenberg, which is being present-
ed by Carrol Jennings, program
chairman.
Meetings will be held twice a

month on the first and third Tues-
days. Meeting places will be an-
Qounced later.

Hawley-Smoot Tariff

Bill Meetd Criticism

Faculty members of the <>conomlc

department o* Stanford university

have severely critlaed the Smooth

Hawley tariff bill at a recent meet-
ing. Professor Bllot Jones states

that a reduction of provisions in

the tariff would alleviate the world-
wide depression while other mem-
bers of thA faculty labelled the bill

' as a Bilataka.

Dr. Gengerelli Speaks
Before Sigma Xi Club

Speaking on **Least Action Ten-
dencies In Rats and Monkeys," Dr.
Joseph Gengerelli. assistant profes-
sor of Psychology will address the
Sigma XI club Wednesday.
The lecture will take place in

Physics-Biology building 29 at 4

pjn. The meeting is open to all stu-

dents of the university and other
persons Interested.

Christian Science Club

Holds Meeting Today

' By Malcolm Davis * 1_ -

If you go up to Bill Spauld^ :

ing or any of his players \^
day and attempt to eondole
them over the 14-7 upset win
of Saint Mary's you're in for
a surprise, for you will find
that the Gael game hias been
tucked into the dusty volumes
of gridtiistory and all pigskin
eyes are n6w turned towards
an invading Grizzly from
Montana. ' -

with a gleam .of revenge In evferjr

beefy football player's optic. Coach
Bill Spaulding will call his band of
blood seeking Bruins Into a hqd-
dle today down on that worn pnLe-
tice rectangle south of Kerckhoff
hall and pu' t' -^m to work patella .

Ing up the remnants of the rain-^
parts so rudely ripped by Captain
Bill Beasley and Co.
Not over-confident as so widely

thought, the Bruins last Friday
were hurled into the path of a Gael,
thought to be travel weary and
merely a puff. But when the breeze
from the east subsided as the Gael
returned north, the Bruins found
that dreams of an undefeated sea-
son vanished with their departure.

Bad Luck t-^
» ^

Unfortunate Indeed were mk
Bruins in the fact that Fordism
ran rough shod over the cream of
the West's football squads a week
ago Saturday. The Incident merely
served up a heavier dose of l^U^
medicine for the locals.- ^i** y-'

The Bruins drew the first blooS ^
of the fray, just after the first
quarter snuffed out of th-i scenje.^ It
took Ransom Livesay to start -t^
reward drive ^or Bruindom. The
hard-hitting Bruin back on a fake
punt-formation slipped over Step-
onvlch. of Saint Mary's and gallop^
ed unheeded until he reache<3 the
45 yard sirlpe of the bewUdered

At this juncture^ Median lines-

man proved that h?-ste makes pen-
alties, and the Moragan eleven
drew a five 3rard loss for offside.

Bruins Score "
"

Before he Red and Blue -and
White machine could apply the
brakes and return to forward mo-
tion, the enraged Bruins scored on
a beautiful pass from Frankovlch
to Decker over the left halfback of
tee Saints. And thus after Franko-
vlch added the extra point «nded
the U.CX«~A threats for the day.
From the kick-off play following

the touchdown, the game was alt

Irish. With Bill Beaaly and Angel
BrovelU alternating line-slashing;

the Gaels began the march to tha
first of their two scores. .^^ ^j

With like suddeness of the Brtitli

touchdown of the game, the Gael
score came. After a poor kick from
the imruly toe of Bob Decker, the
oval foimd its resting^ place 10
yards from the Bruin goal off tha
side line. And at this lapse, Baird
crossed up the locals with unorth-
odox football and Instead of nior

(Continued on Page Three) ^.

Yearbook Editor"^,

Sets Hours fot*

Board Picturesf \

A meeting of the campus Chris-

tion Science organization will be
held today at ^:10 p.m. in the audi-

torium of the Y.W-CiAr^S,W;ti^
A reading room for all Interested

s jdents and faculty members is

maintained by the society in the 11

brary annex of the Y.W.C~A, and
is open daily. u'-l*'*-

^Geographic Society

Makes Dinner Plans

The Geographic society will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Royce hall 23i

to <|ii8CU8s a Russian dinner to t^
givdn Friday at 6:30 p.m.
The dinner will take place at the

Buaaian American Art club, 5525
Harold Way. Hollywood. The price

of the tickets is eighty cents.

Prince Ix>banov will 9peak on the

resources of Russia and their influ-

ences'on tlMi prestont government

Photographers for the Southern
Campus have Issued a final notica

to members of the Finance board,

the Dramatics board, the Women's
Athletic ^oard, and the Scholarship
and Activities board In regard to

pictures for the yearbook. *^

Their appointments have been set

for Monday, Nov. 14, at the follov^

ing tlhjes:

Scholarship And Activities hoard*
4:00 p.m. l-Z
Women's Athletic board, 4:10 ^jxv
Dramatics board, 4:20 pjn. ^

.

Finance board, 4:30 p.m. «

In order to secure places tnthk
Southern 'Campus, these orgaolsft-

tions must report at the time slbtr

ed, according to Paul Howe, assist-

ant editor. Men are requested to
wear coats.

1 -

«>:.

Today In Brief

12:00 Spurs plctures—K. H. patSo

12:00 Mining lecture—C. B. ISu-

1:00 PI Kappa PI—K. H. SOt.
**

2:00 International Affairs Group
i-Y.W.CJL "---•( • -•

5r06 Handicraft ' Gi«cmp—T.WX5.
A. :

'

3:00 Geographic Socicty-^R. H.
234. • i-"^"' ' j'<

.
'-^

3:00 Curtcht E^ti Group—T.
W.CA.

3:00 Southern Campus Sales

Captains—K. H. 304. 1

3:10 Christian Science Groups",

Y.W.CJL
^:15 Flying Squadron—Y.W.CA.
3:80 Alpha Kappa Psl—Sigma PI

house.
4:00 Interfrateralty Council—K.
1 H. 170.

4J:00 U.D.S. Pledges, Publicity

I

Committee—RJL 170.

4k(l0 Freshman Club Election—
T Y.W.OA.
4;00 Sophomore Cluh—T.W.C.A-
7il5 AU-Universlty Siajr—^ &•>

j
'Attd.
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'Eighleendi Century Piece

Setfl Forth Aothor's

New TTieory

Bf GEDBIC DBBW
Almost spoiled by a tedious tso-

ond act, "The Man with a Load of

Klacbief was presented last week
>t the Pasadena Cocomunlty Play>
house. Written hy Asley Dukes, the
play is an eiq;>oeition of the author's

theory that it is ea#ier to present

dr^ma in the Ups of men and wom-
en of a past period. The results are
•siertalninf.
Aetion centers around the efforts

of a foppish nobleman of the eigh-

teenth century to retium a runaway
mistress to his prince. But his plans

go astray when she fWIs in love

with his man servant.

. Thomas Brown Henry as the

•nobleman stresses the ironic pas-

sages of his role and succeeds ad-

mirably. Gladys Hurlbut is the lady

i^ho is rannlnf away from the

vforld.* Upon the man servant, Jer-

ome Caray, f^lls the task of sus-

t^lng the long monologues that

characterise the second act. As a
man who has stripped society of its

arUciflaliUes, he carries a note of

sfnoerlty In his role. Mildred Prin-

gle is the vivacious maid, and John
Hallam and^Sharley Simpson the

eamedy motli.

r -Thomas Browne Henry Is also

efidited with the direction which

added to the effectiveness of the

ps^uction. Xax^ of clear cnuncia-

Jiop detracted from the effectJve-

AMs of the piece as the phrasing

wps indistinct UghUng effects were

well carried out
A play that depends on its clever

lines for success, as most of our

modem plays do. "The Man with a

Load of Mischief' measures up to

^e standards of the Playhouse.

High Liquor Tax
Plus Depression

: Causes Sobriety

LONDON. (EE)—Englishmen have

established a record for sobriety in

thf last 3rear.

With the exception of 1918, when
minions of men were at war, there

were fewer eases of drunkenness
than at any other time in the na-

tion's history. They numbered only

42,300 compared with 188,900 lnt9l.^

• Not only dnmkenness, but drink

Ing itself has declined to a marked
degree ta the last two decades.

chSrfly because of the steadily ris-

ing cost of liquor and the huge tax.

I^ the last year, which saw the

country's purchasing power sink to

its lowest level, liquor sales tell off

heavily. \ \ . ^7-- ii'

During the war dnmkcimMi de-

clined to the now level of 29,100

cas^ in 1918, but this standard was
not maintained after peace was re-

stored.

Some of the cities hit hardest
by the depression show the great-

est increase in sobriety. Liverpool,

for example, which had 14,894 cases

of drunkenness in 1913, recorded
pn^ 2461 last year.

Holds 21 Jobs
'^—» "••i*"*"

PAUL R OOTLK. wSbvt^
at Biifaesne Unhrerstty In Pltl*-

biirgh, Penasytvanla, Is working
his ^way thitwgh college by nu
tag SI Jobs, iBctadtag those of
amwimeer, tiieatar vsliar, libnurt-

•n, and bo<A t^vtewer.

Pledge Wins Beer

Shirt From Roos

PEPAUW UNIVERSITY—

A

m^rement is under way to abolish

thA wearing of green cape as a
rk Of freshman rank.

HOBSE MEAT EXPORTED
DSS MOINES, la. (UB) — The

Chamber of Commerce here cites
ibe fact that ip the first ten months
Ifir 1982 worn-out horses to the ex-
tent of 117.440 were purchased in

Iowa for shipment to Rockford
m.. where the meat is packed for
consumption by Europeans. Jned*
ibie portions are made into dog
cat and fox food.

a

•«4

Official Notices
i

NOVEBCIEB 19, 1932

' THAXKSOIVnfG BECE86
The Thanksgiving recess wilt t>e

HdVember 34-November 27. Thur»
day to S>mday. Inclusive, instead of

Wednesday to Saturday, inclusive,

••'printed In the Circular of In>

formation.
Classes will be held at regular

hours on Wednesdav, November 23.

E. C. MOORE,
Vice President Jk Prevost

CANDIDATES FOR rfiBBUARY
GRADUATION

Candidates for graduation in Feb
ruary who have not filed notice nl

Candidacy must -do so on or before

November 10 to avoid the late fe^

tj(l two dollars. The list recently
published In Tae Bruin is on file In

l^Ibrary 148: j
•

. v: ^

H. M. SHOWMAN. Recorder.

Geology
\

lA Only
Saturday. Nov. 19—8 a.m.-12 noon.
Saturday. Nov 19—1 p.m.<5 pjn.
Tickets for the second series o^

Mips availaMe from November 4 to

Ndvember 12. inclusive, at lioo
each. After November 12 to 11 a.m
of the day of the trip at 11 4M).

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD
NOR ANT ADJUSTMENT tN
TICKETS MADE. AT THE BUS
STATION. S'.

^~,-
:-i

'-
i ,i ,

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use
the facSitles of ^he Student Consul
tations Group. We hold offlc«*

bo«rs in RH. 308. Tuesdays. 9:80^

12:00: and in R.H. 362, Wednesdays.
t:0(V2:00.

NORMAN HINTON,
Chairman Exec. CouaeiL

"Clmck M « a r t
maS kit S««r

MifiV* t ef
• Br elB

.

Eeep «a
^ « Mea.
m w«C aatf nt. tt

%!%

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

Tliree Make Initial Attempt
To Prove *Bah8' Wrong;

Fact Ambiguous

He didn't prove •'Babs" wrong
but he won a beer shirt
Poundinir on the doors of Jtoos

Rrothers in Hollywood at 8*30

o'clock Thursday morning, Thuck
Nnart/* Sitnna Alpha Ensiinn
pledge, brought to the store his ver
^ion of the Roos Brothers "As A
Matter of Fact.** which made its

initial appearance in last Wednei*-
dav's Daily Bruin, and for which
if Babs is proved wrong, the first

man who comes with the <»orrection

receive* a beer shirt and the wom-
an a Prince of Wales beret

At 11^ o'clock of the same dav
Bob Zweleb, Phi Kappa Sigma,
reach'^d Roos and at 1 o'clock Ro-
bert Harris, Tau Delta Phi ar-

rived. AH of their versions were
correct As was also Babs.

j|

Due to the ambiguity of her
statement which designated no
nartlcular starting point from the
'campus, each of the solutions
were oorrespondingly correct Un
der the circumstances, the beer
shirt was awarded Nuart for bch

mg the first to reach Rooa, . ! ! ,

j.

This feature which runs In con-
junction with Roos Brothers, the
college store in Hollywood whose
%rother8 have served Berkeley and
Stanford students for sixty-five

years, nms on the feature page
Monday. Wednesday* and Fridi^.
Watch for It I T

llr-.;H

HOtJSt :>;
^

Alpha Chi Omega 'v.;

Alpha DelU Pi ^

Alpha ^lU Theta
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Omicron PI
Alpha Phi
Al^ha fiigma Alpha
Alpha Xi DelU
BeU Phi Alpha
Chi Alpha Delta
Chi Omaga
DelU DelU DtiU
Delta Gamma
D«1U ZeU
Gfmau Phi B«U
Kappa Alpha TheU
Kappa DelU
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa T&u DelU
Lambda Omega
Phi Mu
Phi Omega PI
Phi Sigma Sigma
Pi BeU Phi
Pi Sigma Gamma
Sigma Alpha Kappa
Sigma DelU Tau
Sigma Xappa
Sigma Phi BeU
TheU Phi Alpha
TheU Upsilon
ZeU Tau Alpha

HOUSE
Alpha DelU Chi
Alpha Gamma Omega
•Alpha PI DelU
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
BeU TheU Pi
Chi Phi
Delta Sigma Phi «

DelU Tau DelU
DelU UpsUon
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi BeU DelU
Phi DelU TheU
Phi Gamma DelU ^

Phi Kappa Psl
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi
Theta DelU Chi
TheU XI
Tvi DelU Phi .

Theta Chi
ZeU BeU Tau
ZeU Pit

Social Sororitic s
^ J^ CompUad ^ Welfwrt
Ktitikam \ !.:*.

ess Hllgard "
^

't

808 Hllgard v ]

S70 HUgmrd
1233 Malcolm
e34 Hilgam
894 Hllgard
714 Hilgard
1520 Crown HlU; U A.
886 Hilgtrd
938 Hllgard

?08 Hiigard
882 HUgard
662 Hllgard
834 HilgCrd
616 Hilg»rd .

736 Hilgard
800 Hilgard
744 Hllgard
8S1 Malcolm Ave.
833 Hllgard
646 aUgard
866 Hllgard
106U LIndbrook Dr.

700 Hilgard
non-resident
632 Hilgard
10634 Wellworth Ave.
726 Hllgard
10607 Undbraok Vt,
840 Hilgard
1924 Maloolm
720 HUgard

Monday, Ntovembcr X4» 1>32

PHi.^ _
541^
68277
66011
66870
68667
83979

94124
DU ^69
WLi 64310
WLi 63312

WL^ 53865

. WLi 53892
WU 58766
WLd 58789
WLJ 58783

WLi 54422

WLi 54083
WLi 52824
WLA 3U71
WZJ 53660

WLi 62583
WU 54991

WLi 62828
WLi 68856
OR «88
WLi 51406
WLi 33910
WLi 53147
WLi 54449

WLi 54152

Social Fratemi
ADDRESS
11909 San VicenU

10650 RochesUr Ave.

626 Landfalr
627 MaHno, S. M.
1699 Manning Ave.
11028 Strathmore
630 Landfalr Ave.
613 Gayley Ave.
507 MIdvala
1002 California, S. M.
11094 Strathmore Ave.
506 Veteran
741 Oaylay Ave.
10939 RochesUr Ave.
1416 S. Holmby Ave^
11025 Strathmore
10938 Strathmore
555 Kelton Ave,
1514 MIdvala •

10832 Wlkihire
613 Landfalr Ave.
11712^ San VicenU
629 Gayley Ave.
1818 VeUraa Ave.
510 VeUran Ave.
1403 Thayer
628 VeUran

54166

33080
38326

53796
103

32618
WLil 51803
WLi 54575
WLi 51448
WLi 53896

VTLA 54520

WLi 54990
WLi 54321

WLi 54785
WLi 54681

WLi 51888
WL/ 53055
WLi 53521

WL/ 54040

WLit 52358
WLi 53331
WLil 53780*

WLUt 53035

WLil 54165

WLit 52914

*Not folly raoognlaad—Probationary ; ecognitlon.

House of George
Invites Students

To Opening Fete

Invftlng all studenU to attend,

the House of George will hold a
housewarmlng today from 3 to 6

9l m. and from 8:80 to 9:30. at fts

Westwood Btore, 1057 WestWood
Boulevard.

Madalyn Pu^h will act as hostess

and Captain Homer Oliver .wlU

serve free cider and packages of

dates to StudenU attending.
The House of George is die vil

lage headquarters fpr Xug«nt
Chapman's Ice Cream and during
this week will sell 90-«ent quarU
for 60 cents and pinU for 80 cenU
It wlllt >ilao sell home-made pastries,

candies, and nut meats, and will

cater by appointment to parties,

banquets, and teas.

PRKSniBNiP
Betty Andrews t

Kleanor Brown
Merle Moselle
Helen Spilker
Virginia Mangson
HenrietU Blank
Bemlce Shaw
Bayonne Gray
Bemlce Helgesen
Dorothy Pendleton
Alice Susuki
DruciUa Gibson
Marion Thomas
GullU Caperton
Phyllis Bourn ,

Elisabeth Hupp
Yvonne Gamier
Lee Higgins
Mary Louise Francis
Margaret B. Brown
Franoes>Jane Rodden
Eileen Lloyd
Marian Scheifele

Thelma Gold
Eleanor Thompson
Margaret Best
Judith Lakey
Sylvia Smolowitz
Adelcarol Booth
Frances E. Adamt
Davida Henncberry
Doris Richardson
Mary M. Hays

PRESIDENT
Robert L. Dennis
Homer L. Goddard
Frank O. Holmes
Eugene W. Williams
John McCloskey
WlUiam Hooker
Dixon Glade
William Stonecypher
Clarence J. Smith
Wesley Mason
Frank Henderson
Jack French
Kenneth N. Knight
Dick Goldstone ^

L. F. Collins

SUwart N. Larson
Richard Mulhaupt
Frank B. Herald
Rex Silvemale
David Cohen
Gordon K. iUlen
Durward Graybill
Wilton M. Adams
James H. Kindel, Jr.

Robert Harris
Arnold B. Peek
Albert Grossman
Roland D. Tyler

Elect Professor

Of Spanish Into

Noted Academy
(Continued frOih Page One)

is to cultivaU and improve the na-

tional Unguage. Since the rise of

the present republic, the adjective

"Royal" has naturally been remov-
ed from the academy's name. lU
director Is Don Ramon Menendes
Pldal. The corresponding member-
ship is reserved to scholars living

in foreign parU who have distin-

guished thems^ves In Span^h
scholarship.
Professor Rosenberg was appoint

ed assi^Unt professor at the Uhl-

versiiy of California at Los Ange-

les in 1922. was made an associate

professor in 1924 and full professor

in 1930 Prior to coming here he

bad been conneisted with Girard
College. Swarthmore College, and
his alma mater the University of

Pennsylvania. He has also studied

in Spain. luly and France, and
holds a diploma of the UniversiU
de Grenoble. During the summer
of 1924 he was lecturer at the Na
tlonal University of Mexico. He Is

associate editor of "Hispania,'* the
official organ of the American As
sociation of Teachers in Spanish,
corresponding member of the His-

panic Society of America, and reg-

ular contributor to various periodi-

cals, here and abroad. He is the

author of numerous books and arti-

cles dealing chiefly with Spanish

and Latin American literature. Re-

cently he was appointed a Del Amu
Travelling fellow to Spain and will

leave for Madrid early in February
to continue his studies in the Span
ish archives, returning to Los An-
geled in time for the academic year
1933-34.

Alamni Bureau Starts

Paper Typing Service

Typing of Urm papers will be

done this year In the office of the

iJumni Bureau of Occupations As
work will all be done by Univei sity

StudenU who have had a g-eat

deal of escperience In this line, i eat.

aceuraU typing Is guaranteed, ac-

cording to Miss Mlklred Forei|uLn

secretary of the bureau.

Previously the student store

handled this work, but from
on those inUrested should bHng
their papers to Kerekhoff hall 303

Miss Foreman asks the stud< nt»

cooperation in getting their pa >ers

to the office as aarly as po« ibie

so that' a rjHaonabla time ma] be

spent in typing them. A charg b of

10c a page will 1^ made by the

office. r
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Time to Buyi

Christmitkl
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AD Qup Rriends
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10,000 Cards to>Choose From
»!

, -^;_«.

ITH 10,000 Christmas c?urds from wKicIi

to choose, you qunjt help but find

exactly what you want'id interpret

your own Christmas greetings to ^

friends- The price r?inges

from 5c to 50c.

m-^^:

\ v'

]x/ Your name

and any desired

message pniitcd br en-

^
graved at a mimmum

Appropriae 6iftt from Far Lands

Art Deparlmeiit
^\j' f

**»

-^\

COMPLETES FATHER'S WORK
FRANKLIN, N. H. (Ui)—A bust

of Daniel Webster, recently un-

veiled here, was begun by Daniel
Chester French and completed after
his d^ath by his daughter, Margaret
French Cresson. It bears Webster's
last words. "I still live."

Butler Escapes Horde
Of Descending Kisses

"Kiss Mr. Butler goodnight"
David Butler, director of "Handle

With Care," featuring James Dunn.
Boots Mallory and ^ £1 Brendel*
overheard the instmction.
He gjanced worriedly over his

shoulder at nearly 600 other moth-
ers gathering up at least 500 (hil-

dren—all of them in the day's
scenes. Then he broke the world's
record for the dash to the nearest
exit, and from a standing start

41.POUND MUSHROOM FOUND
KENOSHA, Wis. (UIF)—A forty-

one pound mushroom was found in

a wood, near Woodworth, Wis., by
Sam Wright and Walter Betlaw
hunters. They said the huge fungus
provided helpings for forty persons
when cooked.

r,»- f
:*.'-.

:i'"
M"^--'

Freshmen:
f

Sophomores:

M^:

\>
. ^v"' 4*>^

r'.*. -J
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If you are interested in

gaining practical e3q>e-

rience sign up now for

the Managerial Staff

of the Bruin.
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Overcoats
e moment

the leading college

' subject
s .'

.i-t-; ».

ETPS thrust English and Qiemis*

try into the background for the^ 1^

moment and take up this overcoat

problem. A Hamner & Son you can 4."

buy toat tailored to your measure In

the style you prefer • • • for $35 1 New

{ j^' . tweeds^ Scotches, camePs hair, wd*

rumbo, and fall woolens have ji^st

\

I'^l- arrived. Drop in today for a smoke

and chat, and choose from our large
• '• , '^^

I

!-•
,

••
:'.•-

• • •
i

selection. .^ ,, _ v
-.. ,*^' cr< ^„^* -.1' . '

• ^'\.
a-v^

*

X

1

and better

Custom tailored

4$
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Bj MALCOUf DAVIS
*VYTXLL, it flniUly happened.

•W Herr Bmln has foimd himself

oppa ttie short end of the oeoat as

ri<*
fvn went on.

it was a terrific Gael that swept

the Bruins from stemtoaterji and

turned back the best of the local's

offensive plays while the Ir»sh

scored two for himself last Friday

It was Saint M«ry*s from the first

whistle to the final boom of the

pistol. The Bruins were completely

outclassed by the fighting Irish of

^adirsn.
Today U. C. L. A. will stert the

hard task of forgetting?—until next

jrear. the victory f$P'the belles of

Saint Marv's.
Before the 'invasion of the en-

Baged mar^^uding Morajtans. Bruin

of U. C. L. A. had snarled and
irrowled his way to five wins over

Wfl'h class opponents,
^.Dame fortune had to this point

niUed with favor unon U. C. L. A
\ almost every one of these bat-

tles, the bresks were with us. There
are those who will say that we
nM»de the breaks.
Perhaos so, but any veteran

coach will tell vou that a good team
is a team with a winning spirit

a diversified attack, and moreover
tack vn its side.

-» li C L. A. today begin* the road
baHr.- Success can still be otfrs by
deftaiing the remainder of our op-

pofifeflts.

^£ in all sincerity let's be fair.

^e team from the biaiy rc^on was
^AlbetUr team than ours. It fought
idtooslv. It cj»me fr<Jm behind

as the underdog to win. Any squad
performJnar as well as did the Oaels
on such an assignment are to be
congratulated.

e e •

At least one of predictions came
' true in the Irish en'^ounter. Not

Jen*'' ago we told about the troubles

-of Gordon Jones, an all-coast guard
las* year. In the same article we

icted that Jones, if he contin-

^ lad to show the ssme fine spirit

'would some day regain hia lost

laurels. He did this last Friday.

Jones was a tower of strength in

the Bruin bulkhead with his fine

play on the I'n^. To him goes the
palm of the day.

It dc^s not take fortitude for an

Frosh Football

Team Overwhelms

Bakersfield 13-0

Cheshire Stars as Cubs

,

Score Twice in ^ /

Last Period \ /

Tumlar a game that appeared

as if it were going to be a score-

less tie into a complete rout. Coach
Cliff Simpson's freshman. football

squad scored two touchdowns in the

dosing minutes of the last quarter

to overwhelm the Bakersfield Ju-

nior College team 13 to. last Sat-

urday.
The first seore eame late In the

fonrtli quarter when the Tear-'

lings took posaession of the b^
on their own thirty-eeven yard
Une after an exohaage of punts.

Harold Splnd%l tossed a beaatlfnl

pus to Jack Caldwell that was
good for close to fifty yards and
plAoed the ball on the Bakers-

fidd thirty yard marker. On the

next play, Chaek Cheshire broke
away for a twenty yard nm that

pot the Cnbs within three yards
of the goal. Cheshire then hacked
It over on bis tiilrd attempt at

the line. Chnek failed to convert

for the extra point.

I
' Second Score

Jot Dennis then kicked off for the

Freshmen and the Oilers ran the

ball hack to their own forty-tnine

yard stripe. After trying the line

for no gain on the first play, the

Junior College quarterback elected

to pass and Chuck Cheshire inter-

cepted tha toss and scampered fifty

vard«i through the entire Oiler team
to the end sons and the second

score. His jaunt was one of >the

mettiest bits of open field running
shown in these parts for a long

**.ne. Murphy added the ertr

point via' the plaoe kick method.

Cheshire Shhies

In addition to his superb running
Cheshire plsved a bane-UTi game on

defense and made most of the

«»rkles for his team. Harold Spin
'lei was al^o oiit««tJ»n'^n^ for th<?
"^

sailed. His hard driving ball-

Page Three

Spaulding Points

BniinGridTediii

For

MdDONNELL'S
- yDdicious

I i

7 Hot Fudge ^

15c SutkdM^ 15c

**ServiceinYourCar'*

'-** Wilshire

At Totem-PoIe

"nknown to rise to the grid heights

But it docs take real fortitude for

a player, once a star in his own
right, to return with a vengeance
t his position of oM.
Such hss been the position of

Tones. Today he is on the rig^'t

oath. Watch him go the rest of

*h ; asason. , ,

,

THIS morning Hngh McDon-
ald f>11*iits from the In-

.«otmd Sat "L«ke tra'n an^' tHl!

have in hIa pe^e>*<on all the
f*»ct«i peTfiwwit to nm SpanliJn^
anent th«^ OrMhr tenm of 198t.

I^eavlng last Wedn*«idav eve-

ning, the ponalar BrrH Bne
coach mfvde th* trek to BTmonla
to view the Orl-ndles In action

with Ore«ron State.

And ja«t before train time for
MoI>en«*Td*s steam convever. an
aln><<»na will aopear out of a
northern sky and A. J. Stnnen*
egger win a2*ght from It with his

nsoal reams of Information that
be takea on sooottng trips.

Stnrsv at thkt time will have
completed his first air ride while
on a acontlng mfeHon. Follow-
' ; the game with the Irish, Ay-
Jav hurried to the Grand Central
Airport and departed to view the
proceedings between Washington
and Wat^^l^^-ton State at Seattle,

' via airplane. "
j

] j

Poor Football Record
i Critisized by Alumni

s

The faithful alumni of every

school can always find something

wrong with the management of

football. Oregon State grade are

moaning coxuiiderably about the

manner in which their eleven is

losing contests, and the brunt of

the abuse is falling on the head of

Paul Schlssler, head coach.

toting caused the Bakersfield out-

fit plenty of worry all afternoon.

On the line, Sam SUwiski and

Jack Crawford shone for the Cubf

.

Stewiski especially was a tower of

strength on defense.

For the Junior College team, Wil-

ton Wilton at halfback was espe-

cially effective with his tricky

running. He was a great bother to

the Cubs every minute he was in

the game and was constantly

threatening to break away for a

score, but was unable ta get very

far past the Freshman secondary.

Sargent at tackle for the Oiler teart

was also Vigy effective.

Lineup
BAKEaiSFIELD

This ktok cittne early In the first quarter when the Irish of St »^ ry^ dlate danger. Note Joe Keeble blocking out the Irish tackle. Nnm-

hacked the Bruin against hia goal line. Here the Gaels fumbled md b^r nis Delbert McGue hnntlng for someone to take out

the Bruins lecovered and Decker shown above kicked out of 1« me- (Cst coaitesy Krtaum iterats)

Batterii!|g the Bruins

Total yardage gained—acrirami ga.

Totay yardage gained—paneiL.
Total >-ardage lost-

Total yards gained
First downs from scrimmafe.
First downs from passes ^
Total first downs
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Average Length of Punts
Average retom of punts

Yardage lost on penaMea
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered
U.C.L.A. ^

FIsrera

n
U.CLJI.
^ St
^ 48
^ 17

Ttmec
Carried B«|l AdT—Md

lis

1
1

t
1»

, %
8SJ
4.S

96

S
Total Yard* Tlines Failed Tarda

to Gain JLMt

StMary's
tl7

91
IS
M7
f
4
IS

s
4
4SJ
7JI

70

S
s

Warner Still Believes

Stanford Team is Best

YARDAGE QAINED BY BACKS
Keeble
Decker
Clark

LE
LT
LO
C
RO
BT
HE
Q
LH
RH
F

U.C.LJL,

UCLA.
O'Connor
Stawiski

Hathaway
Tr'^tt^r

Frost
Dennis

Murphy
Cheshire
Splndel

Olmstead
Fleming,

Benton ,

Sargent I

Hawkina
Thomtop
Demberger
MilMr :

Kays
J

Van Os<M
j

Wilton
Ford
Robinson

Substitute:
Morgan, Lum, Warden, Davis, Pres-

ton, Reader, Vejar, Volz, Preito.

Bodenhoffer, Scharlein. Bakersfield
Johnson, Panero. Alexander, Por-

tal, Dennan, Macauliff, Gehring,

Racar. O'Brien. Garber, Griffin.

Touehdownii: Cheshire 2. Convsr-
siona. Murphy.

The backfield of the Unlveratty
Of Iowa, due to Ipeligibility of up-
percla8!»r«"'i, will be three-quarters
sophomores.

LIvesay ..

netcher ^
Hendry
ST. Mary's
Playw*

Beasley _
BaIrd
Brovelll

NichoUnl .

Fartee

- S
- i
-. 4
-. s
». 1
TlniM

Osm«d Be 1 Adraaeed

Naughton
Wilson _

17

19
4
S
1
8
4

16
9
S
S4
S
It

1
4

1
1
•

Total Varda Tlmaa WnOtd

87
81
9
8
•
1

SI

taOala
1

9
1
1
9
9
9

9
15
9
8
9
9
yards
Lost

S
19
&
9
8
7
9

fer nar

8^

S.69

5.69

2.96

16.9
ATwaca
rerFiar
6.99

4JW
S.29

S^
&09
S4»
5JB0

Despite tl^e fact that he has been

beaten three successive times by

coast teams, "Pop" Warner still

maintains that Stanford has the

best team on the Pacific slopes.

Poor old "Pop" will have a great

chance to vindicate his fallen honor

this month when the Red team tan-

gles with Pittsburgh.

Coach Schlademan of Washing-
ton State has already commenced
his preparations for the coming
track year. He is very optimistic

concerning his prospects, for grad-

uation has affected his roster only

slightly.

St. Mary^B Scores Winning
Touchdown in Third

Quarter

(Contiinied from Page Qne)
ning the ball out, he cut to the
other side and sweeping behind the
kind of interference Johnson made
for Hoover, criided across the Bruln
danger zone for the first Gael score.

The third quarter was one of
those naturals that are so widely
heralded. Both teams went at each
other with caution. Conservatism
was the mode of the period and the
net result was that the Saints stick-

ing to line play rang up some more
first downs, but no score.

With six minutes of the game to

go the Irish i talliecP the winning
score.

Here, it took a referee and a
member of the Canrinus clan to

put the Bruins in a bad hole. The
Saints got a first down on a fluke
decision and inunediately the
Saint back decided that something
rash must be done to win the bat-

tie.

And with this in mind, the afore-

mentioned team males of Canrinus
heaved a bullet pass to the mem-
ber of the famous clan of Moragan
gridders on the Bruin 9 yard line.

But the ball didn't remain long at

this point. Pestiferous Captain Bill

Beasley decided that the Gaels
must win and so saying shot over
on a reverse through the heart of
the locals line.

And from the sideline benches
came a Mr. Jorgenson to complete
all scoring efforts for the day with
a superbly placed boot between the
uprights for the extra digit

And BO is the story of the Bruin
defeat that raised the lowered stock
of the Moragan Men to a new high.

It was a fight every inch of the
way. The Bruins finding the heavy
Gael forwards too much to move,
decided on waiting for the breaks
that never came.

Substitutes figured to a large de-

gree in the battie as the rival men-
tors matched man for man the In-

itiates of the other.

Basketball Managerf

Report to Men's Gyi n

Tonight at 7:00 p.m.
A call for Sophomore basl et-

ball managers was Issiied &st

night by Senior Manager Fn nk
Hebling. All men interested ire

asked to report to him tonippht

at 7 pjn. In the Men's Gym.

INJTBIES THREATEN CHA «CE
Injuries to star players anc

certainties as to the capabiU y of
lavetheir substitutes under fire

upset the prospects for some of the

East's major football battles

un-

CBEIGErrON STAB HONOREB
In view of the splendid work

which Comle Collins, left halfback
of the Creighton university football

team showed in a recent game, he-

has been nominated as a candidate
for All-American honors. This
recognition was accorded to him by
the sectional committee of sport's

writers, who believe him to be one

Classified Ads

FOR RENT
FURNISHED room with Tsath. New home,
Mp&rste eatraoce. well heated, reaaon-
able. W.L.A. 82490. 2016 Olendon. 11-16

ROOM and board. i2S per month. Phone
WH-7380 after > p.m. 11-lB

EXCELLENT student's room. Housekeepinr
^vileces. Sie montb. W.L.A. 32S8«. 2241

W. Overland Ave. H-IO

ROOM and board for 4 studenta, ISO.00 a
month, a caracea Included, twin beds,

shower, borne cookins. 6e bus fare. 2050
Olendon Ave. _ ^

1w6
WANTBI>—Clean aptT room for two. in

buslneai district. Water. Ucht. fas. $3.00

a wk. in4 Colby Ave. W.L.A. I17S2.

_ 11»10

CaU~ OX-2592

FOR SALE

Coach Bemle Bierman of Mia*
nesota says^that the South has s
better football climate than the
r^orth. •

ROOM, board & sarase.
JOealrable—Beverly Hllla.

PURNISHXD room with bath. New home,
separate antrance. well heated, reason*
able. yrUJi. tiitO. ao» Olendon. 11-i

8EPAR*TE •Dtranec. entire upper flooi

bed. ftittlnt. dresslns rooms, sieeptne

porch bath, room service, carace No

petty •estrictions 2 to S men tlO «co
112.10 Meals opuonal 1221 N Beverly

01«n Blvd. Bos tarries VthJi MM6
a 4

FOR 8AI2—17 Cbev. roadster. Wina-
shield, seat, steering, etc.. have been
lowered. In rood shape. $50.00. W.L.A.
5468S. ll-H

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Hlshland

Park. 9 o'cloclta. ALbany 1354 11-14

LOST AND FOUND
LOerr—Rlns la*rest''50om Chemistry^, bids.
Tuea. 1 pan. Retiun to Lost aad Found.

• 11-tO

8TOLXN—TopHrrom Moon roadster be-

tween S-12 a.m. Monday. Leave Infor*

mation at 508 Veteran or WX.A. 54M0

LOST—Nov. ist. small wbiU sold creen
wrUt watch with mesh bracelet Re*
ward- DR-88S1. ll-«

<iOOM with board tor men etodents Prl-

rate hone carace included Welkins
dlstsaee Reasonable ratea 10722 A«h-
ton Ave . if

MISCELLANEOUS _«;
WAirnCD—Representative lor Rose Thorn-
Beauty Aides. Women's Exchange across

from Fox In XI Taseo Bids. Open 8:30-5.

HELP OFFEREI>—Women" students, prefer-

ably seniors needing help with theiT

room .A board. Call at 916 Hllcard. 12-2C

«/

Calling a cigarette mild "flocsn't

make it mild. Chesterfield starts

at the hegiimiiig, hj using the

right kind of mild, ripe tobaccos

• • • Then Chesterfield ages and

cures its tobacco just ri|^t. And
scientific research has perfected

a uniqne method of **Cross-

Blending^ that makes Chester-

field consistently milder and

1)eUer'Uisting,

N

Meet Captain Oliver

At the

House of eorge

TODAY
3 to 6

'

8:30

to

9:30 P. M.
ft

Not«:— r i

HOMER OLIVER

Wilt guard over
the cider barrel and

see that every Bruin

and Bruinett^ re-

ceives a free pack-

age of dates.

.<*
cj ' I

rMADELINE PUCH f'T I

JI ^*'' *^* ** hostess and preside over the social reglster^>'

«V; this afternoon ahd evening from 3:00 to 6:00 and;
,

|L8:30to9:30.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK!!

H )0c Double Decker Ice I 90c Quart Ice Cream
^^ Cream Cones, two fla- I for ••>;*• • • •>. wc

vors . . • e #••
ei^f e . • . . .5c I

Pint e>% 30c

House of Geor
1057 Westwood Blvd.

'f

i

<«In the Viliage

DesoionJ's-'WesiwiMfd

'

" In the'^ilUge

tbe ^-i

i
'v«i<*<»

fstucleiil

or

tsiren.**

--f
-

m
^

•t It

/ c

4 i^l

.#

ti * >

. fc

/

•r^

•^

\^'

/:

u

^f

/

• • • •51you e^n^ia

both roles equall

vvell inDesmond'^

high-colored Vel-

veteen P. J.s this ^
Winter. They'll

keep you as warm ^^

as toast while ':2:

you're studying '^;

but very alluring ^^

in case your best ^1

beau sK vile!

prise

;h< air! ^ ;r- \

e3 -'^
•A*- ; L

Several smart styles, ^ f ^
to choose from". . . In^

. btip^ r

Copperglo, Sapphire,

Ruby, Black. . .^ Sizes

. . 12t(5^2a ;

.^
r

4

Desmon __
WESTW'OOD VTLLAGE^X.

(•

/
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-nraERE'S nbthins: more to say. The St Mar/s team

1 play?d a better game, and U.C.L.A. should have no alibis

teeffer. \ , I I ^ _^ , J . . *
For tne thousands of Brum i-ooters who had visions of

an undefeated season aiid possibly an invitation to play in

iJ)e.Kose Bowl, Friday's game was a little disappointing.

But for the U.C.L.A. grid squad, perhaps the result of

ihe contest was just what was needed. Perhaps the St.

Mary's game will provide that extra spark that will be neces-

sary to go through the remaining three conference games

without another defeat '

"
!

', ',

^-""T The Gaels from Moraga played a fast, clean, hard

j^une throughout sixty minutes of play, and thoroughly

earned their victory. Never once was the superiority of the

St Mary's men in doubt ii f 4 i , .
-.

And it must not be forgotten that just a year ago, the

Bnuns knocked the Gaels out of a chance for a national

Ctompionship. Slip Madigan's men, who never lose a game

to the same team twice in a row, merely turned the tables

£hia year and did the same thing to their Westwood rivals.

Also, it must not be forjfottert that Friday's game was a

non-conference contest It is a football axiom that every

team has at least one poor gamfe in its system during the sea-

BtitL Perhaps the St Mary's tilt will account for the one poor

game, and the Bruins will\resume the style of football that

they played against Stanford and Oregon for the remainder

^ the season. ^'^'-
''"H' ^' '

I"' ' ''
' "I '

"

'*

And regardless of the outcome of the season, the team

ciii' feel assured that it will continde to have 6500 loyal

HB3ergraduate supporters. L. f

C Both Sides li*N
-'.f

>tf ^ (Indiana Daily Student) 1 . 4 . f-

QfME southpaws will fool you; they can pitch with their

ST-right arms too. Members of Phi Beta Kappa, long the

targets for criticism because of their alleged one-sided atti-

tt^e toward "book lamin' " evidenced by a small proportion

dftibeir group, should get a recess. They're not all that way.

The cartoonist caricatures a Phi Bete as wearing hom-rim-

BMd spectacles and spending twenty-four hours or more a

Say over the books. But the humorist fails to see him when

he spends hours at athletic contests—and enjoys it

The converse also is true. Athletes, particularly foot-

baH players, are always big, brawny lads with thick skulls

and blaik expressions on their faces, if one is to believe

the cartoonist That is equally as unjust as the constant

r^erence to the Ph} Bete. There have been athletes who
have been both, and careful investigation will reveal that

the majority of the athletes in training are well above th^

average in scholastic standing. 1 . .

But far be it from us to attempt to reform the cartoon-

ist He is interested only in drawing a laugh as far fetched

as it may be. '^

. i i T '
*•'

i-:- >. i v •

'

TOO BAD
Well— '

'

Anyway those Fordham Rams
must be pretty good.
One thing about that St. Mary's

team. They always supply a me*
dium for interesting gymnastics as

far as comparative scores are con-

cerned. Last year when the Saints

outTroyed the Trojans abd then
were in turn defeated by the local

gridders, they supplied tne vital

link to a chain that mads L. A.

High School some hundred points

better than U.S.C, to the final vln-

dlcatlon of that old classic, "You
OEn't Beat L. A. High!"

Let's see. In this season of cap-

sized apple-carts, little Boston Col-

lege beat Fordham 3-0 ; Fordham
squelched St Mary's by a couple
of touchdowns; the Gaels trimmed
U.CJLiJL by seven points.

Inasmuch as the Bruins ar« gon-
na at least tie for the Conference
crown—maybe—that makes Boston
College Pacific Coast Conference
champions, having beaten the team
that beat the team that beat the
team. This could go still further

but the Sophofnoron can't remem-
ber the names of all the clubs that

have trounced the Terriers so far

this year.

STOBY
The massed bands of the Ameri-

can League marched on to the field

between halves. Rank upon rank

—

cadets. Zouaves, doughboys, poilus,

Rough Riders—all the historic uni-

forms of the past adapted to the
individual tastes of the local poets.

Massed flags, colored battalions
4fiA«1th chromium helmets, flfe-and-

drummers with red panties and
blue coats, bugle brigades w^th
blue panties and red coats Just like
the St Mary ball team. Up and
down the length of the gridiron
they marched, rending the air with
the joint cacaphony of snare-dnuns.
tubas, piccolos, base-drums, snare-
drums, saxophones, and all the oth
er wood-winds and brasses and per-
cussion instruments; The seven
drum-majors blew seven whistles
and the great band halted before
the Brain rooting section. The^
paused in their music, and the sun
glinted bravely on two thousand
helmets, k^is, shakos, and fatigue
caps. J^

The freshman who sat behind' us
was puzzled.
"Gosh." he said, T thought St

Mary's was a litOe joint How kin
they have such a big band?**
AT IT AGAIN

It seems that we're going to see
another 'Campus Capers'. In the
past ixnder the inspired tutelage of
Freddy Harris, locales have been
set in the past present and future
of Westwood, Mexico, and dear old
Plllsby.

This time, not to be outdone by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. action takes
place In a regular Grand Hotel,
with Brother' Gene Stone behind
the script instead of Vlcki Baum.
But it's a good idea. AU sorts of

speciality acts can be pulled off
In a great hoteL . .

Frlxample the Biltmore after the
Stanford game
HAPPir DAYS ^

No^ that the election is over and
they are no longer holding Republi-
can rally-dances on tennis courts, it

seems midterms are here. ...
If it isn't one thing, it's another

But anyway, midterms accomplish
something.

Monday, November 14, l^^^

The Statesman's Ghost
t i By George Rudiak* 'v.. .-.-Ti--^r T- >

When Britain's Hessian Geoiyre
pired

"To policies mereantilistio

Pat He«ry took the stump aof fired

Projectiles guttural and fistl* i.

And eyes on fire with rigiteous
wrath,

He asked for liberty or deatl.

When the stolid South sat in the
fence, I

And talked of severing relatiins.

It listened to the eloquence
Of Webster's "Bunker Hill' or ttions.

And ci^wds stood up and yel ed for

more.
When "Black Dan" Webste • took
the flooi;.

r "*- ' '
^

'

When slavery was on the ton pie

of every crony known to fict on,

Abe Lincolii "Gettysburge^ ' the

throng. r - ;

With classic eloquence and'cletlon.
And the country said: *'Tbat foy's a
trump,"

When old Abe Lincoln to<ik the
stump.

For these were men of wor|b and
might

JBach was a warrior and a miulder
They scrapped for what they
thought was right.

And dealt their knockouts fr4m the
shoulder.

But the greatest virtue tha^ they
bred

—

They kept their speeches in their

head.
,

Science holds its dominance today

—

Today, the sittiation differs.

Our verbal giants have given way
To radio whisperers and sniffers.

Each candidate, however dapper,
Transcribes his eloquence from
paper.

. » I
•

t'

"

* " r

And when his words are peered or
booed.

Which is a logical occurrence.
He thinks himself misunderstood,
And tries to conquer through en-

durance.
He does not know that our dislike,

Is concentrated on the mike.

Nor is It known to our estate.

As we hear the words the ether
carries,

"rbat the wisdom of ,the man of
sUte

Is hashed out by his secretaries.

And that the policies he boasts.

Are just the dogmas of his ghosts.

And so we cany oifr campaigns,
And thus elect our ruling wonders.
We do not mourn their lack of

brains;
We've learned to disregard their
blunders,

But we would rejoice to be apprised.
That they had their speeches memo-

rized. "

V.."^

-Tt Panorama
Bi Bob Newman

E Stale- Social Insurance

W a period which is particularly open to suggestions to

* relieve or prevent deplorable business conditions, any pro-

JMMWtl which results from scientific analysis receives greater

weight in the consideration of its worth and adaptability.

The question of social insurance has confronted labor

for many years, and the potentialities of its application seem

greater in the light of the present economic pressure. Con-

ducting the first survey by scientific method of the situation,

Dr. Barbara Armstrong, member of the law faculty at Ber-

Is^ey has produced a thesis work, "Insuring the Essentials,"

'Which depicts a good picture of the problem and advocates

state social insurance as a solution for present labor condi-

tf<ms. She asserts that a combination of social insurance and

minimum wage regulation can prevent a substantial part

of the destitution prevalent today.

Three reasons why social insurance shoud be state in-

mjtrance are : commercial insurance costs too much ; the au-

il£rttT of the state prevents the thriftless from neglecting

their insurance; and part of the cost of insurance is met by

public funds or exacted contributions from employers.

-, The application of such an insurance would nip in the

Iffid a grreat source of depression because it is a generally

^recognized fact that even the best organized charities today

are a poor substitute for a program of prevention.

; Opposition to this advocated form of social insurance
eotties from the erroneous assumption that social insurance

is a substitute for an adequate wage. But is is needed re-

jl^dless of the size of income. Its object is to bridge over

those periods when the individual workman finds it impos-

sible, through unemployment, old age, or other reasons, to

earn a living wage.
A distinct virtue of the survey of Dr. Armstrong is the

faei that she stresses the advantages possessed by the United
Btat^ in solving the problem. The nation can benefit from
i&. laggard position by profiting from the mistakes and
aehievements of the rest of the world in previous attempts
tawoiye the problem*

A Milwaukee composeir is suing the National Republi-

cs committee for failure to pay for a campaign song he
wrote entitled, "It's an Elephant's Job." The collecting seems
to lb»e a job for an elephant

According to the Treasury department, (227,941,129
was added to the federal deficit in October. That's a lot of

even if it is written in red ink.

Ten Years Ago
nthe Files of tbe Cob

Callfomlaa

November 15, IMS .

A feature of the gigantic assem
bly to promote spirit for the com'
ing grid encounter with the Pomo-
n Sagehens was the showing of a
motion picture dealing with insect
life. The movie, ^ which was the
result of investigation and experi-
mentation by L. H. Tolhurst show-
ed microscopic views of living in-

sects. :

Chafles W. Kablsus, a student of
the College of Engineering at the
University of California at Los An-
geles, was awarded a bronze medal
and one thousands dollars for res-

cuing from the surf Francis L.
Doyle, a Los Angeles author, at tbe
r'-k of his own life.

"The award was presented by the
Carnegie Hero Fund. Kabisus had
already received the Congressional
Hero medal for his achievement

The Tennis Court Dance to be
sponsored bv the Racqueteer Cl'ib

(Tennis Club), was caUed off be-
cause University authorities
"thought it incompatible with the
nolicy of the Uni^^rsltv regarding
the number of danAes deemed good
for the students within a year and
the advisability of allowing organ-
izations outside of A.S.U.C. as a
whole to stage dances."

KNITTELFELD, Austria. (HE) —
Count , Thun-Hohenstein; Austrian
land-owner, le&ped from his auto
to assist a young girl whom his
chauffeur had struck. As he lifted

the lacerated child he noted that
she was his own niece.

LOOKS LIKE DINOSAUR
RICHMOND. Va. (TLB) — A sweet

potato in the shape of a dinosauz
was raised by R. A. Woodson, at

Atlee. Va. With four matches for
legs, the potato closely resembles
one of; the ai&cient monsters.
T....-I

T^ Imis Alberni, noted character
actor, and Henry Armetta, have
faUen the task of injecting comedv
into ''Rasputin,'* In which John
Ethel and Lionel Barrymore are ap-

pearing.

TYPING

941 Westwood Blvd.
0\ S1«»H

The deal Professor
ly Carl Skinner '[

Editor's note: This article

ten by a student is the

series of t^o features. The
written by a professor,

scribe the ideal student

fint of a
lecond,

wll de-

/

wfest
h )w

reams
th<>

he
what
be of

pa-

tfeacher

Teachers' magazines waste
of paper discussing just

student should aim for,

should conduct himself, anc
he should study. It should
equal importance for a stud4nt
per to discuss just what
should do.

A professor in one of thii insti-

tution's most popular course i, also

a well-known lecturer, claim there
are two kinds of teachers. O ne has
a load which he dumps before his

class at each meeting for tl em to

sift digest, and return In 4*psul^
form when the pro/essor
around with an ezaminatioi

.

other starts out on the sam s basis

a his students and learn i with
them. The first of these i^ay be
called the "pearls before
type, the second the "humbfe pie'

type. Neither fill the need.

From the student standpoftit, the
ideal professor would be oi e who

writ

comes
The

Texas Spelling Bfee

Ejids in Near-

knows as much as possible about
his subject It *li annoying in the
few times of aroused Intellectuaj

curiosity to be denied information.
Humor not Necessary ,

A teacher should be able to de-

liver an interesting lecture. Humor
is not at aU necessary, but in the
interests of efficiency an Interest-

ing, live lecture holds the attention

better and at times may be an in-

spiration to original thinking.
He should be accessible to stu-

dent contact St all times. A pro-

fessor smart enough to be on the
faculty can distinguish the apple
polisher from the thirster for

knowledge.
A professor should be a forceful,

progressive thinker and speaker. A
"Student has lltUe respect for a pro-

fessor who still believes and talks

he did wkmn an undergraduate.
He should take into account th«-

exigeacies of student Uflr^aod Idio

syncrades of the students. After
all. look what the> have to put up
with in the teacher.

Iliis may not be an academic
concept, but no one said the student
wants an academic instituUon.

^ot

SAN ANGELO, Texas. ] (Ui?)—

'Molybdenimi" ended a spellmg bee
between business men her( in a
near-riot Twenty>two men
to sell the word correctly, then
turn on the speller. Rev. A. £ . Fore-
man for pronouncing th^ word
"mobUe-denum.'*
In case you've forgottexj your

chemistry, molybdenum is a
lie element o. the chromium

metaf
group

Woman Rees frcm

Cat, Breaks . \nn

cita.

INDIANAPOLIS. aiE>—Mr>.
abeth Flaherty, 60, "hates
she walked along a street

few nights ago a large
proached her in what she
bi a menacing manner.
In her panic to get to th(

side of the street Mrs.
feU and broke ber arm.

SSiz-

lere a

ook to

other
Flaherty

KEEPS DRIVERS AWiKE
HARTFORD, Conn. (CI) — A

trucking concern here Is In tailing

radios in its long-distance tr icks as
an experiment in keeping tl e driv

ers from falling asleep. Nu nerous
accidents have resulted fron) night
drivers dozing at the wheel.

pimple
matter

UP POIPLE FATAI
VIENNA. (ILB)— A small

on her l^p, dismissed as a
of no importance and ieft un4ttend
ed for several vacation days,

oped Into an ulcer and
death of Frau Frieda Grunn
nese society and sports

cauied

worn trt.

devel
the

VIen

Between CIsiSjNi. u

Pecans Give Grl
&ain Concussion

FORT WORTH, lexas, (HE)—

Green pecans caused Clara Canada,

II, to suffer concussion of the

brain.

The girl fainted from an attack
of indigestion, feU and struck her
head on the floor, hospital at-

tendants reported. Her Injtuy was
not serious. i

Co-eds, awaken! At any rate, it

seems as though we have in our
midst at least one "awakened co
ed" who managed to create a small
sensation Wednesday with a let

ter to the Grins and Growls columr
purporting to show the steps by
which a freshman consumed in

softness Is transformed into a con-

summate hard-berled senior.

Dear Miss A. K. Co-ed. all you
say is true—freshman, innocent
naive, and trustful of the altruistir

spirit; sophomore, workable, obsei

vant stepped on; junior, blase and
changed from the cat's paw side ot

the fence to the monkey's; <ienior—

well, go back and read your own
letter as proof.

But perhaps, my,, dear lady—just
perhaps—you have failed to con
aider the path taken by the young
girl who does not |^ to college

Suppose she goes to work. An of

flee! Here she is to enter that gla
morous business world as painted
by LCS. advertisements in maga
sines, by office-drama movies, and
by—dreams! She is probably rush
ed by the assistant bookkeeper or

someone who prefers them young
%nd inexperienced—and so on. unti*

she finds out whom to be nice to
to get ahead and whom to neglect

if convenient Result after two
years- -salary raised, hopes lower
ed—the boss's darling, but no man's
wagon-hitching star.

Suppose she goes into the show
business—that glamorous world
painted by scenery painters anr
—Kireams! What does she find*
Specialty dancers (billed in

lights) who can't master some of

the time steps required of every
chorus girl, and singers featured

^ho'have to have the orchestra
play loud to keep them from
throwing cracked notes to tb*'

audience. What's the reason—
she'll ^d out! The first year

ogled by chorus boys who prefet

them young, or perhaps don't

care for girls at all; the second
year, another girl with less jeal-

ousy than the rest tips her off-
third year, Broadway. And th*

result?—you tell uic.

Or suppose this innocent youuR
tsubject of ours not only stays awa>
from the demoralizing college, but

doesn t work either. Suppose she

has no ambition, and plenty of

money to stay right at home. Fur
a while only Fuller 6rush sales

men. who prefer them young, and—
inexperienced. But the second
year, when replastering and rede**^

orating the house commences . .

those crafty carpenters, and insou

oiant icemen! Result— hardboiled

:

Well, dear lady, you may now ask
—what of it? Nothing, onlv why
pick on the college? You iiave

shown (and very accurately, toe*

that girls go thru college becoming
steadily more indifferent to off-co)

or stories and more sophisticaten

concerning the ulterior motives ot

social contacts. But what if the

girl doesn't go to college? What ypi*

have really demonstrated. Miss
Awakened, is that a girl just can't

grow up and still be a little girl

any longer. And if it took you four

years of higbei education to find

that out your excellent letter belies

your judgment

Wynne Gibson was a tomboy
who could lick any boy her size.

If an ant met another ant In a
pitch black tunnel, its nose would
immediately register the other's

age, weight, color, and sex. . 'j

It requires more than two tons of

roses to make one pound of attar

of roses, and castor oil is used in

the making of some types of per
fiun^.

The*neutron, smallest particle of

matter, weighs only 200,000.000,000,-

000,000,000,000 to an ounce and can
travel through several feet of lead

Professor Frarus Boas of Colimi-

bia University says that depression

bom babies will probably grow into

men and women of subnormal size.

Alpha particles shot off from
radium carry a charge of approxi-

mately 6,000,000 volts.

With a system of reflectors, a
temperature of about 8D0O degrees
Centigrade has been produced from
the sun's rays.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY—The
University library has arranged a

special display of books and maga
-dnes on politics and the various

candidates.

7,692306Listeners

Glee Club Makes •Orieatal*

Radio Appearance

It's hard enough to sing *« '<*^-*i

ly as 200 soldiers, but when thirty

men attempt to repreeent an *r«J^
of 20,000, they are undertakins ^^
real task. . , ' -m^^ -^
Last Thursday night the Mens

Glee club did i^t^t that <|J*r^**
naUon-wide radio hook up of flfty

Columbia Brcadcaatinar Svstera star

tions. The program, originating in
^

the studios of KHJ. was ^"^j^.y
onu caUed "The Story of Omar
Khayyam," and was T^otMe;^ ^
cording to the perfbrroers. f<ir its

oriental music and the good 4ooks

of some of the principal «»»»"if^ •

With an esUmated total of 2,000,-

000 listeners for the thlrieen sta-

tions in the coast network of the^

C.B.S., approximately 7,692,306 must

*>ave heard the program over the

Zifty sUtions on the naUonal book-|

uj.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. ,

-One of the studento received a B*

in every course but one. In which

he was grsded F. Tbe course be '

failed was a psychology course ;%'

•How to Study.'* 1

'

,^

•\

It willbe good news for you

when the **Daily Bruin" re-

covers your valuables, rents

your room, finds you a job»

and favors you with transpor-

tation.

Use the Classified Ads of
1

1

CiiUfomiJi&&l9 6n^

CR-5161
;! 405HifgardAve.

W.LJk. 31181
ti

\-- » . »•.

En]oy.>|wki:.-.

FoeI|^|
GOODNESS

FoeiTs foe Otenm la ti

us poor m<Mrtals as neo
tmt and ambrosia to tbi

gods ... a rare dello

oaoy tbat you will lel

lab. Enjoy a dlab be
tween olewee . . • at ttu

Hl-Ho.

Formerly Sarred
Sto
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Introduce The
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]
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School Of Coaching
t» n

*
t

-r.}>5?^"-.:— -

i\

Midterms are coining I You studenU who need extra m- ,

stniction in any academic course now can secure coaching or

TODAY J

i:i^^'^.

4 .-•»
-

!

Psychology IB SeQ|iinar» 3 P. M*

,:i.^-.;y}fe.;,i--|.. ,H

i Mondayay, Ndv^ 21

I >

1

seminar work from the qualified faculty at Sawyer School of

Business in the Village. Sickness, ah^nce from daas, or ,

lack of thorough uj)derstanding of subject matter may ^11

for addition^ preparation for approaching exams. Cottdn

ing means individual instruction; teminar means group in*

struction, including resume of course. Enroll now and

assure yourself of a better grade in that dubious course*

Philosophy 3A SciiM^Jiiri^fCMJ

I,1^ .> 4
)^

^

^atch for Announcement of Seminars

Ask About Individual Coaching

>^ -.

bAAM^SA! '.•.-,"»".*.%V^".^".".".- "•-fi^jSMf^W^d^iri^Ki •.-.•.V.'.VVN'.
»:-:s'.%'.*.".".".".*.%"*".v'.v.N*.%v.N

AWYER SCHOOL o/M? •N?
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rV»^ •Trir»i

941 Wettweod Boulevard iU /Ae
I
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DOWI >WN , SCHOOU ath and ri-OWfeR ST.

Mmmm W.LA. 35833 er OXferd 8108



' ^^Philosophical Union

u Indi^ Ysnlcwidh Speaks on "The
'..• Judfe in the Modem Common-

wealth,'* in Boyce Hall Tomorrow
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BYmn The Weather
Fair Tuesday with Ck>ol and Bfod-
erate Day Temperatore, Oentia
Variable Winds mostly Northwest

INCLUSIVE^ CORING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
I rf ' ' aae== < -•.
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Judith Rykoff

^mpetes atl

Cal-Christian
^M

Extemporaneous Contest

Winner Represents

Speaks Tonight

Speech Trophy Won
Twice by Campus

,

Contestants i '

Competing with entrants

of seven other colleges, Judith

Rykoff will represent the

University in t h e annual

Southern California Extem-
poraneous speaking contest

tonight at 8 P. M. at Califor-

nia Christian College.
other schools besides U.C.LJi. to

be represented in the contest are:

Redlands, Occidental. Pasadena
College, La Verne, California

Christian, Whittier . CoUege. and
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia. ' '- ! '
'

Ilach contestant will be given a

choice of three topics taken from
the October and November issues

of the "Reader's Digest." The ex-

temporaneous speeches will be sev-

en to ten minutes in length, and
speakers will be judged by content
of the spe^h, ability to organize

material, and the ability to express
material. . i

.

Deciding Speech '

'

'

In 1929 U.CiuA. won the cup pcr-

'manently. conditions being that a

school must win the cup three

years In succession to retain ;iP€r-

manent possession of it. As U.C.

LJL has won the cup for the last

two years. Miss Rykoffs speech
tonight will decide whether the

University will add the second
trophy to its collection.

Ruth Leslie, competing at Whit-
tier College, won^hc contest iii

1930 speaking on *^itlerism in

Germany". The topics for the ex-

temporaneous contest of that year
were selected from the May issue

of •THme'' magaxine. \ v|
j.

Last year, Wanda Hayden won
with her speech, "Industrial Con«;

ditions in The Depression". Hei:

speech on campus was, "Branch
Factories in Europe". Miss Rykoff
placed third in thIcxocM onj^^ar
pus last yaar. * '"^^Ti -^l7
*T"amany at Work" was the title

of Miss Rykofrs winning speech
in the snnintl U.CXi-A. Women's
Extemporaneous speaking contest

on campus last Tuesday. , i-v-.j
Phylis Evans, manager of the

women's debate team, and second
place winner in last year's contest
placed/second with her speech,
"Social Effects of the Depression",
while Selma Mikles took third place
speaking on **The Growth of Cath-
olicism in the United States.** -

Sophomore Speakers
Judith Rykoff has had many

years of speaking experience at Los
Angeles high school, and is now a
sophomore on campus. She is the
only lower division member of Pi
Kappa Delta, national public
speaking honorary, winner of last

year's inter-sorority oratorical con-
test, and a member of the Southern
Conference debate championship
team.

Xiaa Judltli Itykoff, who wlU repre-

sent U.CX..A. In the annual South-

ern CaUfomla Extemporaneous
speakliif contest at CaUfornia
Qiristlan college tonight.

Music of Week

Includes Piano,

Organ Program

Cole, Le Grand, Schreiner

Present Series of

Recitals .

Aspirants Attend
Tiyouts for Yule
Skits Tomorroi*^

For the purpose of allowing those
interested in the Christmas program
of the University Dramatic society
to sign up, a meeting is scheduled
for tomorrow in the Green room in
Kerckhoff hall from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Bob Lee, who is in charge of the
program which consists of a num-
ber of short skits, will preside.
.positions in the production and

ooatmnlng angles are also open as
well as parts in the various plays.
A vocal chorus is especially desired.
Participants are not limited to
members of the UJ>.S. Any student
may apply.
Among the skits selected for pre-

sentation are "Punch and Judy,**

"Mad Hatter's Tea Party," and
''Romeo and JuHette," an ori|^nal
play by Jack Rosenbloom. [- j

Make-up Committee to

Assist with Production

?! order to assist with the dress
earsal of Campxis Capers, the

A.&.U.C. Make-up committee will

meet lnursday night at 7 p.m. in
the Green room in Royce halL
^yone having previous experi-

ence in make-up work who would
like to assist is requested to attend.

There will not be a meeting of the
Make-up committee Wednesday as
previously scheduled.

PROPOSAL OPPOSED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. (HE)—

Opposition appeared today to the
campaign proposal of Senate Dem-
ocratic Leader Robinson that Re-
publicans who suported Gov. Roose-
vrtt f>e rewarded by preferSntial
committee posts.

Piano and organ will be the
medium of special musical enter-

tainment this week when the ad-

ministration presents Alexander
Schr^ner in recital today at noon.
Miss Lorenza Cole in a program of

piano compositions tomo5row at 1

pjn., and Marguerite Lc Grand as

piano soloist with Mr. Schreiner
Friday.
To be featured on the organ re-

cital today by Mr. Schreiner is the

Allegro from Handel's "Cuckoo and
Nightingale Concerto," and yszt's

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14, as ar-

ranged by the University organist.

Classic, romantic, and modem
composers of piano music will be

represented on the program to be

presented tomorrow by Miss Cole.

Liszt's "Concerto in A Major for

Pianoforte and Orchestra" will be

played by Miss Le Grand, Los An-
geles concert pianist, as a feature

of the regular organ recital Friday

at noon. The orchestra parts will be

played on the organ by Mr. Schrein-

er. Other numbers included on this

program will be the Prelude to

"Parsifal" by Wagner, and "Hunt-

ing Song* by Mendelssohn.
On her program. Miss Cole will

include the "Prelude, Chorale, and
Fugue" by Cesar Franck, two
Etudes and a Ballade by Chopin,

"Prelude in G Sharp Minor" by
Rachmaninoff. "La Danse d'Olaf

'

by Pick-Mangiagalll, and \ three

Negro characteristics, "Dftserted

Cabin" and "Manny" by Dett, and
"Bambula" by Coieridge-Taylor.

Students Offered

Chance to Join

Advertising Club

Hbover Asks

Roosevelt Aid

In Debt Crisis

Executive Sets National

Precedent in Calling

j
President-Elect

Coalition Action

All students interested in joining

the U.C.LJl. Advertising club are in-

vited to attend the organization's

meeting tomorrow evening at 6:30

p.m. at the CoUege Inn, 2300 Figu-

eroa St., according to Mary Lou
Weeks, vice president.

The meeting will be held at a
joint session with the Advertising

club of U.S.C. Following a speech

by Mr. Heverlin, stage manager ot

KFI, the program will consist of

dancing and entertainment.
Those leaving from the U.CX.A.

campus will meet at the Phi Mu
house, 656 Hilgard, at 5:45 pjn. The
cost is sixty cents. Transportation

will be provided. ,

Coiiference Decisive in

Determining Foreign

Policy of U. S.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. (U.E)—

President Hoover has set a prece-

dent: in asking President-elect

Roosevelt to confer with him here
about war debts, disarmament and
world economic problems.
The immediate incentive which

prompted Hoover to dispatch the

request for a conference from his

special train en route east was the

ncceluity of an early decision on the
European move to obtain a reduc-

tion in the JH,000,000,000 war debt
owed to the United States.

This unprecedented conference is

designed to bring about continuity

as the affairs of the nation change
hands as the result of the recent

election. Bridging of the three

month gap always has been a prob-

lem in critical times, but never be-

fore has an outgoing president in-

vited his successor to a formal con-

ference to help shape the nation's

policies.

In' one sense, the President's pro-

posal resembles the setting up of

a "coalition government " to deter-

mine the course of action to be fol-

lowed during the next four months.
Technically, the creation of a

"coaJitlon" de facto government is

not considered in the President's

latest move.
The coalition governments of

JCuropean nations, notably of Great

Britain, that have functioned from
time to time since the war, have
been the outgrowths of pariiament-

ary conditions In which the balance

of power was so divided that, with-

out a majority, no single party

could maintain its control.

President Hoover's call to Gov.

Roosevelt for consultation has in

mind, apparently, only the fact that

whatever commitments must be

made now will have their reflection

in subsequent foreign policies of

the incoming administration.

An attempt to provide a perman-
«tit remedy ham been n^ade in the

Norsis lame duck amendment to

the constitution, now in the pro-

cess of being ratified by state legis-

latures. This amendment would
move the Inaugural date back from
March 4 to Jan. 20. It is expected

to be ratified during the winter and
will be in effect when the coming
term of Gov. Roosevelt expires.

Joseph Tumulty, secretary for

eight years to President Wilson, re-

cently revealed that in 1916 Wilson

contemplated resigning at once in

the event of the election of his Re-
publican rival, Charles Evans
Hufhes. Wilson felt the European
situation, which was involving the

United States more deeply each

day, made it inadvisable to delay

the change in the administration

for three months should be re-

pudiated at tho polls. A'-.. ,,.i

There was mo attempt to srt up
a liaison after President Hoover
was elected in 1928, even though no
change of parties was involved.

Hoover had been a member of the

Coolidge cabinet throughout, but

resigned after being nominated for

Prssidentf , -. V, :^i C

Tuesday, November 15, 1932 ,

Superior Court Ju4gG Will

Address Union Tomorrow
Dr. Leon R. Yanhwich, Author and Lecturer in

Pleading at Loyola, to Offer New
Viewpoint Toward Law

Viewing law as "a mode
control," Judge Leon R. Yinkwlch,
of the Los Angeles county superior
court, win speak before t »e Philo-

sophical union tomorrow i it 3 p.m.

in Chemistry building 19.

Judge Yankwich, one of the
state's outstanding jurists, received
his early education in R>umania.
He studied law at William ;tte Uni-
versity In Salem, Oregon, -eceivlng

his bachelor of laws degre€ there in

1909. He was admitted to the Cali-

fornia bar In 1909. and was engaged
In general practice in t lis state

until August, 1927, when h< was ap-
pointed by Governor C. C. foung to

the superior bench of Loa Angeles
county. In 1938 he was el ;cted for

a six-year term. .

Jurisprudence Autho ity

Judge Yankwich Is an i uthor of

many works on Juris >rudence.

Among his writings are "< alifornia

Pleading and Procedure," a widely

used text; "Essays In the Law of

Libel," and "Notes on Com non Law
Pleadings."
In 1921, Dr. Yankwich was secre-

tary to Thomas F. Grlffii of the

California legislature, and was
joint author, with him, of he wom-
en's eight hour day law. He suc-

cessfully defended the cor etltutlon-

of soclal(^jallty of this act^efore .the Supreme
Court cyT California.

Loyola Graduate
Judge Yankwich secured the' de-

gree of doctor of juVisprudence from
Loyofa University at Los Angeles in

1926. In 1929 he was awarded the
honorary degree of doctor of laws
from that institution. He Is now
lecturer on pleading and practice at

Loyola Law school.

Among the legal periodicals to

which Judge Yankwich has con-
tributed are the Southern California
Law Review. Los Angeles Bar Asso-
ciation Bulletin, New York Univer-
sity Law Quarterly and United
States Law Review.
Judge Yankwlch's topic tomorrow

will be "The Judge in the Modern
Commonwealth." This address is

one of, a series of programs spon-
sored by the Philosophical union
aiming to correlate various fields

of knowledge. The purpose of this

organization, according to Dr. Don-
ald R. Piatt, one pf its sponsors, is

to counteract the diversifying ten-

dency in modern education.
Tomorrow's address was written

especially for the Union program.
Judge Tan)6ivlch Is adjourning court
In order to make possible his ap-
pearance at U.C.L.A.

Capers Offers

Preview Over

Station KMTR
Program Features Star

of Show in '^This

Is Love"

Production Friday

Seats Now on Sale
in Royce Hall

Foyer

Southern Campus
^

Receives National
s

Honor for Annual

]•

.\'i

-<?>

Beards Domii ate

Campus Situation

In Coining \< eek
The Hou|c of David \ ill have

nothing on the virile masc jlinc cle-

ment of the University ^fh(in the

latter discai^ their razors i nd shav-

ing cream .^and try to outdo such
noteworthy characters as Rip Van
Winkle, Santa Claus, Ge( rge Ber-

nard Shaw, Peter the hei mlt, man
aboui| Hollywood, and I le Smith
brothers. *

The Men's Board has de< reed that

a beiird growing contest vUl start

immediately following the Montana
game to last until an Jail-men's

rally that will be held pr ar to the

Washington State game. ' he Inter-

fraternity council voted an approval

of the contest. The date i will be

announced in the Daily Jruin to-

morrow.
This is the first time tl at a con-

l;€st of this type has-been « onducted

at the University, apd t le Inter-

fraternity council expres »ed their

hope that the masculine i ex would
be able to refrain from making
dates during this period. It is ex-

pected that the co-eds i ill make
many long and loud wal Is at the

action taken by the Mer s Board.

Roos Bros, in Hollywood v 111 award
a beer shirt to the man growing the

best beard.

fte Men's board will meet in

Kerckhoff hall 309 today at 2 p.m

Final Week fo-

Reservations of

Senior Pictures

Senior Board Group >j

\.\\i- To Meet Thursday

The Senior Bgard meeting has
been postponed until Thursday at

6:30 p.m. at the Sigma PI house,

accordin]g to Robert Page, class

president \

Redr^knizatibn of HisEicir Education'

Discussed at {tesj^trar s GonvehUon

The first session of the seventh -^^graph from the record In the Re-

annual convention of the Pacific

Coast ' Association of Collegiate
corders office, will save a great deal

of . time and according to H. M.

Registrars which is being held at , Showman, registrar at U.C.L.A., the

U.C.L.A yesterday and today, dis- machine will probably be put into

cussed, aa its central feature yes- I eff^t for the coming midterm
terday! the report of the commis- grades in December
Blon of the Carnegie Foundation

for the Advancement of Learning.

The commission is directed to

study, report, and plan a reorgani-

zation of higher education in Cali-

fornia. The members drew up a re-

U.C.L.A. is the first institution to

use this machine which has recent-

ly been purchased. This is the first

time that the machine has been
demonstrated since the invention
came out. Mr. Showman has wstch-

Debate Squad Me ;ting

. Held at Earlie > Hour
The time of the meeti ig of the

Men's Debate squad : as been
changed to 12:30 p.m. Tuesdays in

order to permit men who have one
' o'clock classes to partlclpi te. Those
who have twelve o'clock c asses will

be expected to Join the n|eetlng at

1 p.m.
Study and discussion of the war

debts cancellation prop< sition is

now going on in squad me stings for

both varsity and freshmfn candi-

dates.

port and submitted it to the Gov- ed its development for a period of

emor of California which included

forty-seven recommendations to re-

organize higher educaition in Cali-

fornia.

The report, altbo\igh it win not

time contemplating its purchase.
Notre Dame will be the next insti-

tution to use the dexigraph.

[l Discussion Program
The afternoon program of the

be adopted as reported, is a start- session hicluded discussions by Mr
ing point for the Reorganization of Paul E. Webb, research associate

higher education. The committee if , of the Carnegie Foimdation for the

now preparing for the coming aea- ' Advancement of Teaching, who

Organ
at Noon

ABtfffO from "Cuckoo and Night-
ingale Concerto"—Handel.

Prelude and Fugue in A Minor

—

Bach.
Itttermesso—Hadley.
Communk>n in J'--OHson.
HungariaB Rhapsody No. 14—

Lisst-Sehrainer.

sion of legislation.

Notable Speakers
Yesterday's program began with

the welcoming address by Dr.

Bruce R. Baxter, Dean of School

of Religion of U. S. C. A paper by
Mr. J. B. Speer from University of

Montana, was read. President A. C
Roberts from Safi Francisco State
Teachers College spoke on pdblic

control of Universities and Colleges.

These reports were followed by a
discussion Isd by the State super-
intendent of public instruction,

Vierling Ksrssy, from Sacramento.
After lunch which was attended

by sixty-seven delegates, a tour of

the campus and demonstration of
the new photographic record re-

production called the Dezigrapb Jr.

too place. The dexigraph which is a
new photographic method of get-

spoke on the reorganisation of
higher education in California;
Professor William M. Proctor,
Stanford 'Oniverslty who spoke on
the situation of admission require-

ments; Professor Merton E. Hill,

director of admissions of the uni-

versity of California, spoke on a
study in the problems of admission.
Mr. L. O. Swenson. high School

supervisor of the state of Wash-
ington spoke on the accredited high
school and college admission in the
eviolng program.
The central thought in today's

{)rogram will be the discussion of

personnel service and guidance. In
th4 afternoon technical topics will

be discussed and a business ses-

sion will be held. The annual ajh

•odation banquet to be held this

evening at the CSuipman Park hotel

^ting out grades hy taking a photo- will «nd this year's convention.

Seniors who are gradui iting this

year and who still desire their pic-

tures in the senior sectl( n of the
Southern Campus will b ftve imtll

Friday to make their rea jrvatlons,

according to Durward Gn yblll, edi-

tor of the yearbook.

"Reservations are neai comple-
tion, and seniors who i re really

anxious to get their pictu es in the

Southern Campus shoul I realize

that this is the last oiportuhlty
tlfly^^- will have," states Grayblll.

They must hurry for then are only

a limited number of senio : pictures

to be taken;,^__

.

Seniors who have had their pic-

tures taken should return he proofs

to GIbbon-AUen studio, otherwise

the photographers will i elect the

pictures to appear in the Southern
Campus.

Professor to Com >fle

Teachers^ Boo i Lists

Representing U.C.L.A., Dr. Har-
riet H. MacKenzie, assistant pro-

fessor of English, acted s i a mem-
ber of the committee of eight

chosen by the National Council of

Teachers of English to con tpile book
lists of value to teachers a ad llbrar

ians. One of these pamp ilets con
tain names of books f( r leisure

reading for junior high srhool stu-

dents, the other for se|iior high
school students.

Y«M.C»A. Hoi^e C roup
Org^udses at M eeting

The first meeting of the newly
organised Y.M.CA. fraternity coun-
cil will be Held today atjl p.m. in
the committee room, 300 kerckhoff
hail, under the supervisicn of Quy
Harris. O^e member of ea eh frater-

nity has been invited.

Major Goodsell will spsik at the
Y.M.CJL '86 Club today a b 12 noon
in private dining room A In Kerck-
hoff halL An Xreshmen a^e invited.

Cfaristian Groups

Convene Jointly

Y. W. C. A. E n t e r t a i n 8

y.M.C.A. with Dinner
Discussion Tonight

In an effort to outline a work-
ing program for the present year,

the first of a series of joint dinner
meetings of the cabinets of the
Y.W.CJV. and the Y.MC.A. will be
held this evening at 5:30 o'clock in

the clubhouse dining room of the
/Y.W.CA. Talks will be given by
several student leaders In the or-

ganization and committee reports
will be made.
The purpose of the meeting is to

discuss various types and ways and
means in which the two organiza-
tions can cooperate Jn an extensive
program of student conferences,
according to Guy Harris, advisor to

the Y.W.CA- It is hoped by. this

plan that more ad'Santages and im-
proved programs will be offered to

students interested in the work of

the association.

Miss Marian McCarthy, president
of the Y.W.C.A., will open the meet-
ing with a short address of welcome
to the cabinet members. The pres-

ent work of the Y.M.CA, will then
be discussed by Edward Carmody.
president. Following his talk, a re-

port on the recent meeting of the
council of the California Christian
association will be given. Everett
Robison will then discuss the In-

ternational progrram. while Jeanetta
Yerxa will conclude the talks in a
discussion of the recent finance
drive of the Y.W.CJ^.
The Y.W.CA. cabinet will meet

at 5 o'clock, according to an an-
nouncement made by Miss McCar-
thy. Charge of thlrtyrflve cents will

be made to members of both cabi-

nets to cover the expense of the
dinner.

tlubbell Lectures

Today On Attitude

Of R. W- Emerson
"Emerson's Philosophy and Mod-

ern Problems" will be the topic of
the talk by Dr. George S. Hubbell,
assistant professor of English, this

afternoon at 8:15 before the Emer-
son club in the University Religious
Conference building.

Dr., Hubbell, a .specialist in the
field of American literature, has
just issued an exhaustive concord-
ance to the poems of Emerson, the
result of set'eral years' study.
In accordance with the policy of

the Emerson club, Dr. Hubbell's
talk v/Ul deal with a topic of cur-
rent interest and will be followed by
discussion. All students arc invited

to this and subsequent meetings
each Tuesday afternoon.

,

Men^s Music Qub to '

Hold Opening Meeting

Men interested in organising a
Men's Music club will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the hoibe of Theodore
Stearns, a member of the music
department. Mr. Steams' address is

2022 Pellham Avenue, West Los An>
geles. Regular meetings will be held

on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month at meeting places to be
annotmced later. The modern com-
position "Guerrelieder" is the disr

cusslon tople for the opening meet-
ing and is being presented by Car-

rol Jennitigs, program chairman.

Steffens^ Jordan to

Speilk on Capitalism
- • '..

.
I

.-

ncketi^ f6r the Paul ^o)rdan
Smith-Lincoln Steffens debate on
the subjeo% "Can Capitalism Be
Saved," are now available at the

Co-Op at special student rates.

This debate is sponsored by the

Loe Angeles Forum lecture swriw
The debate taJcee place Monday eve-

ning, November il, at 8 o'doek in

the Los Angeles Phflharmonic Audi-

torium at Fifth and Hill.

..y

SEEK LEQAMZATION OF WINE
KINQSBURO, Gal., Nov. 14,—Oi>

ganisation of eastern grape growers
to support a drive for legaUzatioft

of wine by Christmas will be sought
by Louis M. Martini of XUngsburg.

I en route East today.

Getting away from the stereo-

typed theatre preview, a novel pre-

showlng of "Campus Capers" will

be presented over the air at 7:30

p.m. tomorrow night by radio sta-
tion KMTR.
Musical features of the show will

be emphasized with Ceclllc Thur-
low, star, singing "This Is Love,"
featured song hit. "Campus Croon-
ers," feminine trio, composed of
Margaret Reynolds, Betty Noyes,
and Frances Morris are to be heard
in other numbers from the revue.
At the closing of the box office

yesterday more than 300 tickets to

"Campus Capers" had been sold.

Reserved seats will be on sale for
the rest of this week, and may also
be reserved in blocks by sororities
and fraternities. Five rows have
been set aside for this purpose, and
can be arranged for the box office
with Howard Young, ticket man-
ager.

One Performance
As there is to be only one per-

formance of Capers this year, stu-

dents should buy tickets early, ac-

cording to Young. Production takes
place Friday at 3:10 p. m., with
seats priced at thirty-five cents,
with a ten cent A.S.U.C. book re-

duction. All downstairs seats are
reserved, while the balcony is gen-
eral admission.
Differing from past productions,

this year's edition of Capers has a
modem setting. The first act takes
place in the lobby of a large hotel,

the second on the roof garden.
Emphasis in this edition Is being

placed on pantomime and action,
rather than on gags, with the usual
specialty acts and song and dance
numbers worked In as a regular
part of the plot.

Comic Support

The comic end of the production
is being taken care of by Gene
Stone and Costin Bowman, come-
dicns of *In 01d~*MexIco,' who por-
tray a pair of thieves. Jack Rosen-
bloom Is cast as the house detec-
tive whose duty It is to apprehend
them.
Involving the usual triangle, the

love interest Is in the hands of Jacle
Morrison, and Cecille Thurlow, a^
the ingenue lead, with Miriam
Sloop providing the complications
as the star of the roof garden se-

quence.
The play Is /being directed by

Gene Stone with Larry Killius as
assistant, and Jack Rosenbloom
and Larry Morey are responsible'
for the script.

Students Learn
Fight Songs at

University Sing
More than 800 students attended

the All-University sing last night
in Royce hall. The sing, which was
the second of the semester, began
at 7:15 pjn. and lasted half an
hour . ^ -

A new song, "All Hail Our Fight-
ing Bruin Men," was introduced to

the students, and the other Univer-
sity songs and cheers w^re led by
Bob Woods, yell leader, and Ed
Blight and Hugh Rogers. Bill Gray
accompanied the singing on the
piano.

A medley of college songs by a
double quartet from the Men's glee

club was a feature of the program.
The students also were led in a
number of popular songs.

Campus Gets New
Bench But Source

Veiled in Mystery

U.C.L.A. Is going to have a
new stone bench!
Where it Is coming from and

when It will arrive seem to be
pretty dark secrets, but the

buildings and grounds office re-

ports that outside contractors
are installing it and that it prob-
ably Is the class gift of '31.

In any event, the cement foun-
dation is being laid in a strip of

ia^Ti on the east side of Royce
hall near the chemistry building
and the bench can't be far be-
hind.

16 FLEE DEVIL'S ISLAND
PARIS, Nov.' 14.—Fifteen prison-

ers have escaped from the famou;
French^ penal colony at Devil's Is-

land, reports fix>m Guyana said to-

day.

Dr. Titus Leads

Fonim Society in

Open Discussion

Democracy, Dictatorship

Subject of Debate
at Meeting

Dr. Titus, assistant professor of
political science, will lead the dis-

cussion today before the forum de-

bate society at 2 p.m. in Royce hall

180. '

The subject will be, "Are we liv-

ing in a democracy or_a dictator*,

ship?" A general discussion by the

society members will follow the lec-

ture given by 'Mr. Titus.

Commenting upon the proposed
subject. Dr. Titus states that for a
group of intelligent people, such
as the forum, he feels free to ex-

press himself on such political sub-

jects in a fashion that fits college
j

students. Last year he lectured be-

fore the group on "Should United
States recognize Russia?"

An open luncheon under thcr sn*

pervislon of Bill Aldrldge. and an
inter-club debate will take the place

of the forum meetings for the next

two weeks.

According to Dick Smith, presi-

dent of the organization, the club

was founded primarily to further

unbiased discussion on certain poli-

tical questions and arriving at a
fair conclusion pertaining to that

subject. These meetings are open

to all students.

Delegates from 14

Colleges Attend

Diseussion Here
I- .V-: \

Over 150 visitors from fourteen

colleges and imiversities .of South-

ern California and Arizona will

gather at U.C.L.A Friday morning
to attend the opening of the Round
Table conference on international

relations which is being sponsored

by the University and the Campus
International Relations club.

Registration of delegates frctoi

9:30 to 10:30 a.m. will be followed

by a luncheon at 12:15 and short

welcoming addresses by Dr. E. C.

Moore, Provost of the University.

Phillip Kellog, president of the As-

sociated Students; Betty Prettyman,
president of the Associated Women
Students, and Miss Amy Heminway
Jones, representative of- the Car-
negie Endowment:^ assSo^ation for

international peace! ;

Round table discusifions will fea-

ture such subjects as 'The Far
East," "India,'* *T>isarmaihent,"

"War Debts and Reparations," "Our
Stake in Foreign Affairs," and "In-

ternational Ecopomic Policies." A
dinner at 6:15 p.m. will conclude the

day's activities. .

A business meeting and final

conference session are scheduled for

Saturday morning. Officers for the

coming year will be elected at this

time.

1932 Yearbook Given
Press Association ^ .

Rating ' '*

Sixth Recognition

Sororities Compete for
' Lead in 1933 Sales

Campaign

All-American honor rating
has been received by the 1932
issue of the Southern Camp-
us, it was announced yester-

day by the National Scholas-
tic Press association of the
department of journalism at
the University of Minnesota.
The Southern Campus has
been submitted to this anijuaf
contest six times and has won
All-American Honor Ratinjr
each time, stated Durward
Graybill, editor of this year's
annual.
Sectibns dealing with campus ac-

tivities, photographic shots, engrav-
ings and color work were especially
commended In. the judging. Out of
a possible 1,000 points, the South-
ern Campus scored 925. In thjs

twenty-six methods of scoring the
yearbook lost but scventyrfive
points.

The competition was entered by
several thousand university annuals
all over the country, according to
reports of the National Scholastic
Press association. • i *•

Enter '33 EdiUon '
•

Arthur Rohman was editor of the
1932 Southern Campus, Alvin Robi-
son was business manager, and
Grace Brice was associate woman's
editor. Harry Dunham, this year's
bu^hess manager, said plans weile
being made to enter the 1933 issue
in the national competition.

"Sale of Southern Campus reser-
vations will continue until the end
of the week, when we hope the goal
of 3500 sales will be reached,^ de-
clared Arnold Antola, sales man*
ager. 1

Maintaining a lead of 18 sales,

Alpha Delta Pi leads the sororities
in the sales contest with a total

sale of sixty>three books. Zeta Tau
Alpha and Gamma Phi Beta are
tied for second place with a sale
of forty-five reservations each. In-

dividual sales lead was upheld by
Jane Simkln of Alpha Delta Pi yriXh
42 sales; Elverdeen Wharton of
Gamma Phi Beta retained second
place in the race. - • ^

Student Creation '/

^'Southern Campus stands forth
as the one creative activity of all

the students in the University and
should therefore be supported by
every student," stated Roland Hill

Harvey, associate profesSbr in the
history department. ^

•-

SociaJ, honorar>\ and general or-
ganizations must reserve their pages
-in the yearbook by the snd ot the
week in' the Southern Campus of-

fice. Kerckhoff hall 304. stated Alice
Tildon, organization manager. :Ar

small deposit must be made a^ the
time of reservation, according to

Miss Tildon.

Dr. J. Gengerelli ..

Reveals Work on
Animal Research

Thousands Earn Living by Mining

Califomia Streams, Says Speakei

*Tt's better than standing In a

bread line."

That is the way most of the

thousands of men and women who
have turned to old mother earth for

8uni>ort durhae this deoresslon de-

flcrtbe pannln*r for gold.

Walter w! Bradlev. who gave a

talk before the U.C.LA. student

section of thus Amerlonn Institute of

Mlnln*? and M^t-llurglcfll Kn^neers
vesterdav on "Placer Gold. Mining

In CaUfomla." said that the avei^

age returhs for a good, long dav of

canning along the bsnks of Gall*

fomia's streams was from fortv to

fifty cents per dav. Just enouerh to

•mpply the daily baqon and beans.

Aooording to Bradley, who is

Itate minerologist one of his as-

sistants, who in the course of his

duties has been in the habit of

showing people how to handle a

f^ld panning outfit, had so many
men apply for Instruction that ne

was forced to set jiside special

hours for gold panning instruc-

tion.

15JW0 Miners
' Tt has been estimated that almost

16,000 men. women and children

have moved into the grilches, moun-
tain vallesrs* dry washes, and
stream b«ds to take enough gold

firom tb« gravels to buy food and

©clothing during these hard times.

Illustrating his lecture with a

number of slides which he has col-

lected during his study of the sub-

ject, Bradley snoke of the various

mesns of taking gold from the

earth.

His talk aroused old memories
of the times when high powered hv-

draulic hoists ate away whole hills

jtnd series of hills in the Jackson
Butte country, when bearded miners,

who thought that the gold supply

of Cnllfomls would last but a few
months and spent accordingly.

took sn average of S20 a dav and
more from the rich gravels of Cali-

fornia streams, when the jrold

sluices and rockers were running
day and night

Modem Methods
Bridging the years that separate

tbe first gold rushes from the pres-

ent. Bradlev described the modern
methods of taking the wealth out

of its hiding places In the black

sands, the gravels, and the quartx-

es. He spoke of huge dredges that

work the region outside of Sacrs-

mento on twenty-four hour shifts

taking great mouthfulls of earth,

digesting the gold and spewing out

the worthless dirt Bradley said

that a toUl of $2,000,000,000 worth

of gold has been removed txfxm Cal-

ifornia's pay dirt.

Offering the result of four yest^
work on "Least Action Tendencies
in Rats and Monkeys." Dr. Joseph
Gengerelll, assistant professor of
Ps>Thology. will address the Sigma
Xi club tomorrow. The lecture will

take place In Physics-Biology buiHh
ing 29 at 4 p.m. ^

*
While at Tale, Dr. Gengerelll spent

a year on this subject and in the
past eight months has brought it to
completion. His research consists

mainly of testing the actions of rata

and monkeys in different situations

where a solution is necessary to

reach food or an exit. Tomorrow
_Dr. Gengerelll will show giat there
is a tendency for the animal to take
the easiest course.

Sigma Xi invites all students of

the university and bther persona
interested to attend.

Insull Said Balking at

Ad^ce to Surrender

ATHENS, Nov. 14. OIE)—Samuel
Insull, ill in a hospital here and
facing extradition to Chicago, ro*

jected the suggestion of his at-

torney, Walter Page, of London,
that he surrender to the United
States legation, it was understood
today.

12
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Today In Bri

;00-»-T.M.CA. Freshman club
luncheon, K.H. dining room.
OO—Y.M.CA. Fraternity coun-
cil, K.IL 309.

30—Forum debate society; offi-

cers, R.H. 162.

00—Fonim debate society

meeUng. R.H, 162.

00—Minute Men, R.H. 170.

11^—Emerson club. University

Religious conference.
00—Y.W.CA- cabinet, Y.W.
C.A
30—Joint dinner, Y.M.C.Am
Y.W.CA. cabinets„ Y.W.CA,
00—Men's Musie dub, 2022
Pelham avenue.
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College, National

Vote DiYei^cncc

^ Hard to Explai

Ajnalytts Perplexed as

^^ Reasons Son^t for

Difference
, .1

* By JAMBS CRENSHAW

•Now that It's All ov«r» college

hi^ents in all parts of the country
•re-rwonderlng just what they fot

out -of the elec^on.

"yaluahle ezperienc^ prAclpally"

ay .many observers, who watched
with interest the nationwide straw
ytotff conducted under the auspices

of The Daily Prinoetoniaa, at
• Prtaceton University.

Returns from this poll showed a
large majority of students did not

get the candidate they preferred.

t'but'^the number of ballots cast in

the 'straw vote, it is said, indicate a
new and healthy interest in nation-

al political affairs that augurs well

for the future.
M CoUegea PoQed

Returns from 64 eoUeges showed
President Hoover far 'n the lead,

with a total of 38,024 straw votes,

as compared to 19,978 for Roose-
velt and 11,089 for Thomas. Only
colleges and universities la the
south gave Roosevelt a heavy ma-
jority vote.

Since the total returns, how«ver,
failed to reflect the official voU
cast by the people on election day,

mai^ explanations are being <»•

fered — most of them unsatisfae-

tbry.

Democrats are inclined to main-
tain that the students vote simply
eotpressed a profound admiration
Mid respect for a man under fire.

hut failed to recognise issues and
4e analyze the principles at stake.

Heavy Hoover Vote
Ob the other hand. Republicans

point to the heavy college vote tor

Hoover as an indication of a more
titelllgent and careful analysis of

the administration's policies and a
clearer recognition of the sound-
ness of these policies than that re-

jected by the popular vote. Be-
cause college students stopped to

tldnk, because they were not
:7a,yed by emotional appeals, Re>

publican leaders contend, they vot-

ed for the president, instead of
Roosevelt. -^

Without attempting to reconcile
these two widely divergent views,
the University of Southern Califor-

nia Daily Trojan remarks: *^ the
c<4legiate face red?"—and adds:
••When the results of the colle-

giate poll were announced, many
critics claimed that the vote mere-
ly proved that college students are
ultra-conservative, reactionaiy, and
oppoeed to change . . . that the
students form a sheltered, cloister-

ad group, largely supported by par-
ents, and with little or no con-
oepUon of finance^ economics or
politics. .' ' .^

"In contrast to the college stu-

dents, the American people were
drawn to the Democratic candidate
to % great extent because of his

promise of 'a new deal'."

AnalysAs Attempted
A few daj^ before the election,

the New York University Daily
News also attempted to analyse
the results of the collegiate poll.

Commenting on the fact that south-
ecB. colleges were practically the
•Illy apparent Roosevelt support-

art* the News stated:

**rhese results indicate that the
"^college student is not independent
—ii^ a class by himseL. He is a
product of his environment just as

fliuch as the average uneducated
jstk in the street It would appear
thsX ^® >>re too optimistic perhaps,

in assuming ihat education is such
m p{>werful factor in moulding the
«pi«lons of the individual."

While discussion of the college

straw vote, in the light of actual

•lection results, was reaching a
crescendo this week, observers not-

114 *- '^^ practical resxilts of the
official polling op November 8, as

It- affected higher education:
EdQCtttion In Politiea

\.In Oregon, the 2Sorn-Macphar-
•OD bin, which would have further

norganised the higher educational

system in that state, was snowed
under approximately 221,000 to S4,«

oar. [: .1

Attacked M & "school-juggling

blH" by the University of Oregon
DAr Emerald, but supported by
tha^ Oregon SUte College Daily

Barometer as economically sound,

th( proposition would have estab-

ll^fiid the state imiversity on the

Otegon State College campus, while

the present campus of the univer-

sity in Sugene would ha^ been
•onverted into a teachers' college.

Tm> normal schools would have be-

came junior eoUeges, and, a third

would have been abolished.' .

%. In Washington, Clarence D.
HaHln, Democrat, who has charged
that the University of Washington
•*l«.tai the hands of her enemies"
mar. who has promised educational
xSsforms, was elected governor. He
pthj^09t9 to ^ow all high school
graduates to eater ths university.

Sr In Wisconsin, John B. Chappie,
atepublic^n. whaee rawpaign was
largely made up of vitriolic attacks

on 4he University of Wlfcensin
•tudents vid faculty, was defeated

by, F- Ryen Puffy, Democrat
Chappie charged that the univer*

slty> was a ••hotbed" of communi|ip&
and radioatlsm.

4. In New York City, John P.

03rien. Democrat, who, according

to the Columbia Dally Spectator,

J*

HOUSE
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha DelU Pi
Alpha Delta Thcta
Alpha Epeiton Phi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Omicroa Pi t.

Alpha Phi
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Xi Delta
Beta Phi Alpha
Chi Alpha DeltA '

Chi Omega
DelU Delta DelU *

*

DelU Gamma
DelU ZeU ^ .

Gamma Pbl BeU
ICappa Alpha TheU
Kappa DelU
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Tau DelU .

Lambda Omega
Phi Mu
Phi Omega P! •

Phi Sigma Sigma
Pt BeU Phi
Pi Sigma Gamma
Sigma Alpha Kappa
Sigma DelU Tau
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Phi BeU
TheU Phi Alpha ^
TheU UpeUon
ZeU Tau Alpha

HOUSE
Alpha DelU Chi
Alpha Gamma Omega^
tAlpha PI Dtlt*
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Onega,
BeU TheU PI
CM Phi - ^
DelU Slfma Phi'

Delta Tau DelU
DelU UpsUon : ]

Kappa Alpha ^^

Kappa Sigma
'

Lambda Chi Alph^
rPhi BeU DelU '

i

1phl DelU TheU
Phi Gamma DelUt
Phi Kappa Psl

| .

Phi Kappa Sigma t

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Nu
Sigma PI .1
TheU DelU Chl
TheU Xi
Thu DelU Phi ^
Theta Chl : 1

ZeU BeU Tan
|

ZeU Pst . ,-A

Social Sororities
Compilfd by We^are Board

ADDRESS
68S Hilgard
806 Hilgard
870 Hilgard ;

122S Malcolm ,

624 Hilgard
]

8M Hilgard ]

714 HUgard: ^

1520 Crown HUl, L. A.
886 Hilgard
938HUgard

708 Hilgard
862 Hilgard
652 Hilgard
824 Hilgard
616 Hilgard
736 Hilgard
800 Hilgard
744 Hilgard
851 Malcolm Ave.
882 Hilgard ,

646 Hilgard j

896 Hilgard
I

10613 Lindbrook Dr.

700 Hilgard |

non-resident
\

682 Hilgard '

10534 WeUworth Ave.
726 Hilgard
10607 Lindbrook Dr.

840 Hilgard
1924 Malcolto

|

720 Hilgard !

PHONE
WLA 54134

WLA 68277

WLA 96011

WLA 56370

WLA 58967

WLA 52979

WLA 84124

DU 6469
WLA 54810

WLA 53312

WLA 58855
WLA 53892
WLA 53765

WLA 53789

WLA 58788

WLA 54422

WLA 54083
WLA 62824

WLA 31371
WLA 53660
WLA 63533
WLA 64991
WUi 62828
WLA ^3856
OR 5888

WLA 51406
WLA 339K)
WLA 62147
yrLA 54449
WLA 64152

WLA 64166

Social Fraternities
ADDRESS
11909 San Vicente

10660 Rochester Ave.

626 Landfair '

627 Marino, S. H.
1699 Manning Ave.
11023 Strathmore
620 Landfair Ave. •

613 Gayley Ave.
607 Midvale
1002 CalifoTtoliE. 8. M.
11034 Strathmore Ave.

508 Veteran
741 Gayley Ave.
10939 Rolchestsr Ave.

1416 & Holmby Ave.
11035 Strathmore
10938 Strathmore
556 Kelton Ave. .

1514 Midvale
10632 Wilahir« '

612 Landfair Ave.
11712 San Vicente
629 Gayley Ave.
1818 Veteran Ave.

610 VeUran Ave.
.

1403 Thayer .j f,

628 Veteran

PHOI>7E
WLA 82080
WLA 33826

WLA 63795
SM 27103

WLA 32613
WLA 51803

WLA 64579
WLA 61448
WLA 63896

WLA 64520
WLA 54990

WLA 54321
WLA 54736
WLA 54681
WLA 61888

WLA 68055
WLA 53521

WLA 64040
WLA 62358
WLA 63331
WLA 63780

WLA 63036

WLA 64165

WLA 62914

•Not fully recognised—Probationary recognitipn.

PRESIDENT
Betty Andrews
Eleanor Brown
Merle Moselle
Helen Spilker

Virginia Mangson
HenrietU Blank
Bemice Shaw
Bayonne Gray
Bemice Helgesen
Dorothy Pendleton
Alice Suxuki
Drucilla Gibson
Marion Thomas
GuliU Caperton
Phyllis Bourn
Elizabeth Hupp
Yvonne Gamier
Lee Higgins
Mary Louise Francis
Margaret B. Brown
Frances-Jane Rodden
Eileen Lloyd
Marian Scheifele

Thelma Gold
Eleanbr Thompson
Margaret Best
Judith Lakey
Sylvls Smolowits
Adelcarol Booth
Frances E. Adams
Davlda Henneberryf
Doris Richardson
Mary M. Hays

PRESIDE^NT
Robert L. Dennis
Homer L. Goddard
Frank O. Holmes
Eugene W.' Williams
John McCloskey
WiUiam Hooker
Dixon Glade
William Stonecypher
Clarence J. SmlCh
Wesley Biason
Frank Henderson
Jack French
Kenneth N. Knight
Dick Goldstone
L. F. Collins

SUwart N. Larson
Richard Mulhaupt
Frank B. Herald
Rex Silvemale
David Cohen
Gordon K. Allen
Durward Graybill
Wilton M. Adams
James H. Kindeli Jr.

Robert Harris
Arnold B. Peek
Albert Grossman
Roland D. Tyler

Students Riot as

President Bans

College PoKtics

Members of Liberal Ciub

Threaten Offleial in

I

. Recent Clasb ^'

I By RUTH NEWMAN
CoUeget Nefws Staff WMIer
NEW TORK, Nov. 14.^BltUr

clashes of student and sdwinjstrar
Uon opin^ at New York City Col-

lege over the ri^rbt of free speech

this week had succeeded in stirring 1

already buming animoeitles to a

fever heat - ^

Prohibited from holding political

or sbnilar meetings on the campus,
outraged members of the suppresiB^

ed Liberal Club at the college re-

taliated 1^ threaUning to hang
President Frederick B. Robinson
and Dean PaUl H. Lineban in ef>

figy. but instead hired the Central

Opera House for a mock trial, at

which the two officials were con-

victed of numerQUs "high crimes."

The ''trial," at which some IfiOO

studenU acted as the Jury, was the

culmination of a series of adminis-

trative actions aimsd at the Liberal

Club, the controversy first beliur

focused on the issue of free speech

several weeks ago when President

4tobinson refused to allow a pelitl-

cal meeting on the campus.
The meeting, nevertheless, ilatf

held just off the .college grounds,

where speakers, principally candi-

dates for public office, roundly cen-

su^d the president for his asserted

attempt "to destroy freedom o<

speech."
''The educational Inftitutiewi of

New Tork City have been poisoned

by Tammany influence, hehind

whleh is the Influence of a pystem

that buys poUtldails and uses them
for its own Interests," Paul Blan-

shard, who represented the Soeitlist

party, charged.
The aty College sitiiation reached

a serlcMe climax, however, %ad re-

sulted in a student riot when the

administration forced the resigna-

tion of Professor Oakley JohMwn
of the economies department, wh*
was adviser to the Liberal aul>. A
demcnstratlott which followed was
intermpted by police reserves and
the arrest of numerous student par-

ticipants, fifteen of who^. Including

one co^d, w^ given suspended sen-

tences termkrging e cordon of the

officers. Tui students were sus-

pended from the college.

BraseU, nMeelng bank teUer from
Chloo, Cat, indicated at Bafirtmento

0«t 8 for embefvlement, was Jailed

hese today.

wants that unlvttttty dM«is«ed of

Ceoununlstg and Socialists and who
wants Columbia to have an R.O.T.

C.. WM elected mayor by an over«

whehning majority.

Applauded Own
Speech Only He

{Didn't Know It

KANSAS Cnr. Ma <ttE) -*

Mayor Bfyee B. Smith tells this

one:
\

U
"I wag la member of the party

of American mayors that visited

France last year.

*'In Paris I was called upon to

make a speech. I spoke for 15

minutea There wasn't a bit of

anplausc.;
*1 sat down and another man

took the floor. He talked In

French* and delivered a fiery err

ation, with gestures. He was ap-
plauded at every pause. ^

"I Joined in the applause un*

til a neighbor whispered, 1
wouldn't applaud so much If I

were yo«|, mayor; that man 1$

interpreting your own speech.'

'1 never did leam what the

fellow did with my speech. I

only talked 15 minutes—he orat^

ed for an hour. It muet have
been good, however, for several

Frenchmen kissed me when he
finished.*^

/ 'Tuesday, November 15, 1932

French Farmers

Protest Against

Shortened Week

Delegation to International

Labor G>nference to

> Sanction Idea

PARIS, Nov. 11. (UJ») — French
farmers are up in arms against
any introduction of the 4^>hour
week.
Denjring the doctrine, promulgat-

ed in other nations, that restricted

working hours will reduce unem*
ployment, the French farmer pre-

dicts that such a reform will spell

disaster for him.
The conflict in viewpoint between

the French industrialist and the

farmer has arisen because of the
growing recognition of the econo-

mic wisdom of a five-day or 40-

hour week. It is generally conced-
ed that the French delegation at

next year's International Labor
Conference will go on record as
sanctioning thiif reform.
This will not be done, however,

if the Societe des Agriculteurs can
prevent it.

The French farmer, burdened
with tasies, foresees another finan-

cial load if the restricted week is

introduced. As matters now stand,

he can keep his helpers in the field

as long as he deems necessary, and
a 13*hour day costs him no more
than the 18-hour day, at harvest
time.

With a certain amount of Jus-

tice, the farmers assert that legis-

lation of a 40-hour week would
drain the country districts of their

labor.

What the industrialists decline to

see, they declare, is that, even if

such a measure benefited them in

urban centers, the resultant effect

in rural communities would be ex-

tremely serious.

Inevitably the French govern-
ment must recognize the farmers'

position. In sny event, if a 40-hDur
measure reaches the Parliament, a
historic clash seems certain.

All-American Certificate

National ^tlplasAu IfinsB Kammtton
15132 ALL-AMERICAN YEARBOOK COVTIST

Jjt neegnition of lit muricj i

Sn iail-9mentan J^mox Slating

VI tkt Eigkth WmtitMMl Ye^iiook ConUsUj cj tk* NttionM SJioUstu Prtm

Ajsociatiom at^ uu Univenity of M-inntsoU, Dtpmrtmtnt^ of Joumtlum, thU

firsts Jay of Oftolu^, 1932
^ ^

,

Cocoanut Grove •

Launches Quest

For New Talent

Here is a facslmUe of the certificate of the AU-American yearbook award
which the Southern Campus won for the sixth time. The certificate

Is issued by the National Scholastic preea association of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Alpha Phi Omega Has
First Birthday Dance

Chl (blazer of Alpha Phi Omeg%,
national honorary ecoutlng frater

nity celebrated its flret birthday

with an informal dance held at the

Pelt4 Sigma Phi house. Saturday
November ^ Arrangements wsre
handled by Jay Dreseer. The fra-

ternity wishes to ahnouace the

pledginf of the fopewin^ mefi: Ales
Oreenburg, Jach Parsons, Loui^
Fisher, and William Sommera.

LilL Harvey Play 5

In Musical Comedy

Now at Filmarle

Star of ^H^ongrets Dance \^^

Appears in Rollicking

(ycnnan Farce ,

By rVAN SIX^VERMAN
A sprightly musical comedy, TTVo

Hearts That Beat As 0ns." pli ys
at the Filmarte this week. T kis

Oennan flfan has the lilting tmes
of a Lehar operetta, and a fre h-
ness and spontaneity that stamir it

as superior to Its ultrsHMphistic it-

ed. wise-cracking Hollywood |) 0-

totype.

To Lillian Harvey, the attract ve
ingenue lead, is due the success of
the picture. Her vivacious mood io>
mlnates the film, and injects a Mp-
py note of Aliee-in*Wonderland fi n-
tasy. VersaUlity and artful sim 11-

city distinguish her roles. ^'Congr sss

Dances", especially comin|r to mi id.

The plot is relatively unimp>r-
taat Miss Harvey, as RiU Be la

the toast of the cabarets, tries to
t>rovoke her handsome husband, he
factotupi of a hotel, into slapp ng
her, in order to obtain grounds o]

a divorce, and a subsequent m ir

rlage to a wealthy, though por Jy
duke. For a time the husband a its

like a male edition of the Pati< nt
Oriselda. When he finally rebila
with a lusty wallop, a la Jas, O ig-

ney, Rita Bell# decides that he
'

the man for her. after alL

The direction is breety and '^e
film never pauses long enough
tnke Itself seriously

i*#"
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Fraternal Noise Lessens

Resident Property Value

FRESNO, Cai. (UE)—Because, re-

sidents of the Fresno State Col-

lege district complained, fraterni-

ties and sororities were so noisy
that they lessened property values,

the societies today were under or-
ders to move into a restricted dis-

trict near the college, i

The district was set aside by the

city commission following a series

of hearings. It is far removed from
the area in which residents claim
ed their property values went down.

174 ANNIVCRSABT OBSERVED
FAYETTBVILLE, N. C. (ILE)—

The 174th anniversary of the found-
ing of Bluff Church was o6served
here recently.

U.C.L.A. Artists

Display Works
In Co-op Store

The Education building is not

the only part of the campus to find

itself possessed of an art exhibit
Those who have failed to pause be-

side the cases of the art section of

the Co-op for a moment or two,

have missed some interesting

things. And not only are items dis-

played, but better yet, they can be

purchased at a very, very reason-

able figure. And with Christmas ap-
proaching, who doesn't want to

purchase things at a very, very
reasonable figure?

Jean Goodwin, a U.C.I>A. gradu-
ate who has other items in the Ed-
ucation building gallery, has two
blockprints, "Out in the lUin" and
"Here Comes the Sun", which are
marked at $3.50 and $4.00.

Another item which would make
an attractive gift is a wood engrav-
ing of the Library building by Paul
Landaker, famous for his Califor-

nia landscapes. This print has been
signed by the author and is mark-
ed at |t76.
Postcard photographs from conte

crayon drawings of the campus and
surroundings by Mrs. Eduard Vyse-
kal, wife of the art Instructor, Ed-
uard Vysekal, sell for ten cents
each. Truly representative of the
U.CLA. campus, they su-e Just the
thing to send to distant friends, or,

for that matter, to keep as remem-
brances of university days.

And to conclude the list, which
might easily be extended to in-

clude other interesting art and gift

items, there arck the etchings of

Student Bicycles Bear

Regular License Plate

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (HE)—
Student grass cops at Smith Col-

lege are being kept busy this year,

what with 498 bicycles in use.

Each of the bicycles is register-

ed, and each bears a license num-
ber.

Kerckhoff hall by Arthui^ Beau-
mont, limited to 100 copies, for sale

at $2.50. And, incidentally, the whole
etching process is explained in the

display on the counter where the

orders for this particular etching
are taken.

Believing to unearth undiscovered
talent, the Ambassador Cocoanut
Grove is sponsoring weekly audi-

tions for students registered in

Southern California universities.

The most talented canaidates wfll

be selected by an experienced com-
mittee and will be given opportun-
ity to appear before the regular
Cocoanut Grove attendance on Fri-

day evenings.

These auditions, in care of Phil

Harris, are planned to give aspiring
soloists, instrumentalists, trios, quar-
tets, etc., a chance to perform their

numbers before experienced thea-

trical and motion picture executives.

Any artist of outstanding merit
discovered through these auditions

may be offered a contract of one
week or longer to appear at the

Cocoanut Grove.

v,^.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Einstein Arrives Back
At Technology Institute

PASADENA, Nov. 14. (U.E)—Dr.

Albert Einstein, noted German
physicist, will arrive here Jan. 8,

1933, to continue his studies at the

California Institute of Technology,
it was anounced today.

Duke university
school of medicine

DURHAM, N.C.
Four terras of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be

taken consecutively (MJ>. in three

years) or three terms may be taken
each year (MJ>. in four years).

The entrance requirements are in-

telligence, character and at laast

two years of college work. Includ-

ing the subjects specified for Grade
A Medical ScHbols. Catalogues and
application forms may be obtained

from the Dean.
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THE SEA WOLF
•*Natt«r« in As Raw"— a* ^or^

frayed by the noted artist, N. C.

Wytdi . • . nupired by the infcunous

Captain Kidd's fierce raids en ilic

gold*laden Spanish galleons

(1696), which m€ide him the

scourge of the Spanish Main*
"Nature in tke Raw is Seldom

Mtid"— and raw tobaccos ha/v€

no place in cigarettes*

m

^

v.*.\

i

'4

:

.?

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

r-that*s whv thev*re so mild

fih I

buy the finest, the

very (inest tobaccos

all Ae world—but that

I
\ibe$notC3q)lainwhy folks

^^ itv«ywhere regard Lucky

Strike a^ the mildest ciga-

rette.The fact is,we never

overlook the truth that

^'Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tt>baccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

tbeu given the benefit of

tiSlat Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

4iewords—**It*stoasted",

ilrhat's why folks in every

dty, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.
^/i Y

irs toasted
ThttMitogi af itiiidLMckiftt
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By JOHN ZENTMYEB

«EKE'S a problem for you ama-
teur puzzle-chasers and Sun-

day-morning quarterbacks to solve.

Why is it that reputedly powerful
'teams this season are coming out
time and again on the short end of
the score?
Look at the S.C.-California con-

test. Outgained, out-maneuvered,
and outplayed in nearly every de-

fpartment, the Trojans nevertheless
won the game by the ridiculous

score of 27-7.

Only last week Stanford took
another one on the chin from
Washington, lS-13. Again the loeer

' was admittedly the stronger team
on the field.

^
We must even admit that Stan-

'tord looked a wee bit better than
our own Bruins a couple of weeks
ago, but U.CX~A. again ca^e out
on top. The breaks? Perhaps.
Other examptes are the S.C.-Stan-
ford clash, the Washington-Oregon
affair, and others.

Whafa the answer? Why doesn't
the beat team jaiways vAnt

,

• • •

APPARENTLY the all-important

touchdown isn't a gauge to a
beam's ability that it once used to
be. Time waw when a squad posses-
sing a thirteen point advantage
over another could be reasonably
certain of a healthy, well-earned
X^ctory by that margin. But nowa-
llays it Is nothing indeed to see the
favorites^ shoved all over the field,

but winning nevertheless.

A remedy for this situation has

Spaulding Hunts

For New Passer

To Add Deception

Reversal of Form in

Locals Seen as

DrUI Held

It was Blue Monday last night

down on Coach Bill Spauldlng's

private greensward for the de-

velopment of U.CJJ.A. football

greats.

A mere handful of players greeted

the call for drill* and practice fol-

lowed the lines of least resistance,

being In the nature of an extended
signal drill.

As predicted in articles before
the ilMated clash with the St.

Mary*^ eleven, Injures following
the clash came to thelfeiurface yes-

terday.

Captain Homer Oliver had a,

much damaged optic to show to
his friends. Oliver w^ cut deep-
ly over, his esre w|ien he was
cleated In a taclde vplay, Friday.
Clayton "Dutch" Yearick scent

n\\ of the practice session within
the four walls of Bill Burke's pri-

vate sanatorium last nieht aoplv-
'nsr the various and sundry lights

within the bone shop to a badly
hurt ankle.
Only one rary of inspiration came

to the team In the practice. This
rame In the appearance of Fat
Norfleet In suit, readv for more
««rrld battles. The ' behemoth has
been out of service for three weeks
with a twisted left knee, but the
offendine member seems to have
responded to treatment, and the
tow-headed heavyweight may see
action in the Grizzly contest.

John Wood also resumed drill so
mddenly broken off in the Indian
fracas when he was taken from the
•rame with the cartilege twisted In

his knee.
Spaulding last night t>egaa a

search for another passer on his
eleven, endeavoring to find that
highly to be desired Individual
before Saturday's Colisenm clash.
With another oval wafter in the
haokfleld, the locals wU gain

been brought us before, but it couldladded—det^^tlOQ In the passing
a-ttttreidepartmentT ~-~---:. ~ ~"^^~^

In the past frays, Frankovlch liss

done the passing entirely and this
nroved fatal In the Gael test, as
the Moragans rushed In every time
M^ke drooped back to pass.
Spouldlng's attempt to find the

ndded passer may fall upon either
Toe Keeble or Walt Clark. Both of
these lads were pi'ominent in the
siemal drill last night on passing.
The Bruin bead mentor revealed

his intent to keep Art PIver In the
backfield last evening when he
worked the blickheaded crasher Is

the fullback position.

Spaulding is awaiting the returs
to the campus of Sturzenegger and
McDonald from their scouting trips

into the Northwest before he clos-

ets himself with them and lays the
clans for the reception of the elev-

ens from the Aurora Borealas ter>

rltory.

Grim determination seemed to re-

place last week^s jocular vein dur-
ing the drill, the locals not seem-
liig to prize the upset awarded
them last Friday.

bear repeating and perhaps
elaboration. It has been suggested
that one point be given for each
first down made, the team manu-
*facturlng the most first downs win-
ning the game. Simple, easy to fol-

low; but one outstanding disadvan-
V'tage would be the lack of glariiour

, surrotmding touchdowns which are

the most thrilling parts of the game
'as now played.

Why not give a point for each
first down, but also award three

' points for every touchdown made?
There would still remain the ex-

oltement and fascination that

] scoring now possesses, while a
losing team wouldn't have to face

that tremendous six-point handi-
' cap vhich a touchdown now pro-

vides.

If you're looking for equalization,

'k chance for the smaller schools,

and the a^urance that the better

team will ordinarily win, some plan

'like the above should not go far

amiss. ' '
,

• • •

•yxO you think you could get by

iJ four of Bill Spauldlng's grid-

dera. if you had the ball and they
'wanted to tackle you? You'd prob-

ably think twice before even trying

it, especially if you had to keep
'within. ^ little area of thirty by
forty feet or so.

^ As a little sidelight on the drill

^e other night Coach Spaulding

lined up Austin, Jones, Stickel and
Baldwin in a square, and sent Joe

' Sarver, Bruin ineligible, at them for

tackling practice. Now these four

linemen are no slouches at this
' game, but Brother Sarver got by
the whole quartet three out of four

times. He has just about the most
deceiving footwork and hip motion
that you ever saw in your life. And
that's no exaggeration. i

* Sanrer has been the key man In

the •*goof" attack this season, even

with a third and fourth string line

'In front of him. What he could do

behind a varsity forward wall is in-

teresting to contemplate.

^ ' '

' Clara Bow telephones Hubby
Rex Bell between each scene of

••'Call Her Savage."

^omen^s
Sports

HininniinnnuifiNfiinininnninHninifniiRfitfNi

All women of the university are

eligible to enter the singles te&nis

tournament which begins next
week under the supervision of Vio-

let Doeg, head of tennis. Sign-un
is being conducted this week
through tomorrow on the >ulletln

board of the womens' phvslcal edu-
cation bulldin*r anrt in the WA.A.
office, K.H. 220. The tournament
Is to be run off a little differently

from heretofore. In that women of

class will play each other, and the

winners wlH meet for the univer-

sity title. Drawings will be post-,

ed by Thursdav on the bulletin

board In W.P.E., and first round
matches must be played,off by Nov.
28.

• • •

Deck soorts, including badmin-
ton, shuffle-boards, deck tennis and
<iU0its, are now In full swing In

thj solarium of the physical edu-

cation building. Classes meet at

1 p. m. on Monday and Wednesday,
and at 12 o'clock on Tuesday and
Thursday.

• • •

Kappa Kappa Gamma placed
first In the recent Intersorority

splash by scoring a total of twenty-
r J points. They placed first In

the crawl for form and diving com-
cjtltion, and also had the most
menabers present in suits. Alpha
Xi Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta
tied for second, each scoring eleven
TXiints. Judges for the afternoon
were Miss Shepherd, Miss Gould
ana Miss Atkinson. Blvthe Ring-
nuest was in charge, and Joset^hine

Thomas, president of the W.A.A.
was announcer for the events.

• • •

Class teams have recently been
"^elected to participate in the pre-

liminary games which start this

week. These teams as well as the
game schedule are posted In the
women's physical education build-

ing^ Both preliminary and final

games will count In the decision for
the championship, with the game
between the Juniors and Seniors to

be played on Dec. 8.

I

' • • •

To bring the W.A.A, fall sports
season to Its official close, all meny
bers are invited to a spread on
Dec 8 In the cafeteria. This Is a
semi-annual affair, at which time
sport a^rds are made and the
all-unlverslty hockey tiam an-
• ounced. The arrangements com-
mittee under the direction of Betty
Gene Hunt has charge of the af-

fair,
i

?

aae

Three Intra-Mural

Basketball Contests

Scheduled for Today
Three Intra-Mural basketball

games are the schedule for this

afternoon. At 3 o'clock the Ma-
sonic club team engages the 35
club In a non-org encounter. Two
fraternity contests are on tap at
4 o'clock with Phi Gamma Delta
meeting the Phi Kappa SIgpaa
five, and Theta Xi playing Phi
BetaDelU. r;,\ L •

. .1 -'l

Christensen Gets Off
85 Yard Punt in Came
With Denver U. Eleven

Frank Christensen, captain of the

Utah football team, was credited

with what was probably the long-

est punt of the season, last Satur-

day; a boot of 85 yards.

^~
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HAVE YOU LOST

ANYTHDiG??
This Ad w#t run in last Friday's

paper. Today the advertiser has 7

her ring: ^
I i , ^r^

'1 •*
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LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Rmt la r«it room Chemistry bldg.^

Tttes. 1 p.m. Return to Lost and Found.

' » I. 5- ' r\ '

It will be good news for you

when the '^Daily Bruin^' re-

covers your valuables, rents

your room» finds you a job/

and favors you with transpor-

tation.
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Novice Hanriers

Schedule Meets
With City Teams

In a^ three way meet, the fresh-
man harriers will lock horns with
the strong leather-lunger squads of
Beverly Hills High and Washington
High at 3:45 p. m. this afternoon
on the local two>mile course.
Both of the prep school squads

have excellent records so far this
falL Not only will the high school
hill runners give the peagreeners a
good race, but there will be plenty
of competition between the two
prep teams.
From the showing the freshman

have given in recent meets It Is

quite probable thait they will coma
out on the long end of the score
in this afternoon's performance. At
oresent there is too great a dis-

tance between the second ax^d

third men of the novice team.
Bob Stitcher of the cub harriers

will probably turn In his usual stel-

lar performance by copping the first

position in this afternoon's event
Right behind him should come Bob
Holloway. It Is a matter of con-
jecture how the rest of the fresh-

man squad will place as they have
been very erratic in their nmning
tp dat««

Patronise Bmln Adverttfera

Gasaba Lettermi

Hold Initial DijiU

Tonight in Gym
Captain Ted Lemcke I eads

Four Lettcrmen n

Opening Workout

B^ DENNY FRED
Varslt]^ baslcetball practics be-

gins in earnest today, as five of

last year's lettermen and ssveral

additional casabi^sts hold th< ir in-

i^'al workouts before the o serv-
ant eyes of Coach "Caddy" ^ Vorks
and assistant Coach Wilbur . ohns.

Heading the quintet of reti ming
Bruin stars, is Captain Ted
Lemcke^ who starts his thirc f^r
on the varsity- as one of th e pil-

lars aboxit which "Caddy" Works
plans to built his 1938 Bruin vars-

ity basketball team. Carson Bink-
ley, Don Piper, George Brote-

markle, and Lou Rose are the other
lettermen who turn out tonigpt for

their first drill.

Transfers Show Well
In addition to these men,

Graham, Lou Eilers, and
Koppe make their first

on the flor of the Men's Gym
ham formerly played on the
varsity, but dropped out of
several year? ago and hat
come back to make a bid
old position of forward,
transferred here from South
ta last spring, and Koppe
U.C.L.A. from Wisconsin
with these men, several as
who have been working out
for the past week will be sw
to the Varsity squad.

The lettermen and other
ants, who have placed on
squad, will practice on
and Thursdays for the neadt few
weeks, and the othfer squad made
up of freshmen numeral W( arers,
varsity reserves and transfeis will
work out on Mondays, Wedne^idays,
and Fridays.

Promotions Blade

Several of the candidates
worked out daily last week,
already insured themselves
on the lettermen's squad, because
of the excellent performance i

turned in. These include: Cirdner
Gibson, a freshman last yeai
outclassed all of the aspiranfs
for center in last week's
Kenneth Springer, a transfei
Menlo Junior College, who
the eye of Coach Works because
of his flashy forward play
Bill Athey and Duane Stevjenson
both familiar to followers
Bruin baseball nine, who turtied
fine performances at the
tive positions of guard an|l
ward in the early practices.
Last night's workout waa

daily spirited as the as
made heated bids to catch
and Johns favor, and thus
place on the lettermens sq
practice followed the us
ceedure, opening with a
fundamentals and closing
scrimmage.

Ll^llllM^lIllllltW'^l!;

Gossip With The
[

Gridders
^%^*^^a^.L^^i.i.i,i.i.i.i.s.s.s.s.i.s.%.

Cft-5161
405 Hiifsrd Ave.

W.L.A. 31181
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AND MANY OTHERS

BACK EAST for the

HoUdays! A Chritt-

nas present all the family

win enjoy. Reduced Holi*

day Fares on Santa Fe
last trains, led by Thk
CHJsr, make it easy and
economical, Frcd Hakvkt
prorides the best of meals

at lowest cost

Santa
neat omcM AjSrSZiML oKAti

312 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Mpnica
Plums SuiU Momca 28588
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By ''MISS X**

AT THE game last Friday there

was greet excitement among
the women rooters. Several of the

weaker sex fell into a faint. Lamen-
tations and anxious inquirers were
heard when blood was seen stream-
ing down the handsome visage of

Homer Oliver. When a substitu-

tion concerning half-backs was ex-

ecuted in the fourth quarter a cer-

tain charming coed, dressed in

striking red, became very, very ex-

cited—almost hysterical^
« * •

JOE KEEBLE has his own spe-

cial training policy. It is not
to attend class on the day before
a game. That's an easy way out
of mid-terms!
Walt Muller does not shave be-

fore a game. The roughness af-

fords more protection (osculatory
il otherwise).
Del McGue does shave. He Is

ready for an emergency after-game
date and has the assurance of not
being bewhiskered.

Funke and Hendry motored to

Santa Barbara over last week
end. Gave the girls of that town
a big (?) break. Fonke knows
several heiresses and consoouent-
ly was well entertained. He re-

fuses to be taken out In anything
but a Packard. That Ifr-HK>me-

times.
i • • •

IT WAS Friday night. Lightner,

Boyer, and Haslam had a
great time. Where? At a party!!!

Muller was seen running up and
down steps in front of Douglas Hall
quite late one week-end evening.
Dutch Yearick is becoming very

much a he-man. In fact on Mon-
day afternbon he socked a girl in

the nose.
Saturday night Del McGue was

seen laden with old clothes and
food. Del always did have a gen-
erous heart so it is quite natural
that he should be helping the poor
and needy.

Teek Baldwin expressed his de-
sire for music upon entering class

last Wednesday. He, however,
chiMiged his mli^d when he was
selected to lead. Bat It was too

late. The class was set on the
performance. Thus Teek made
his debut as a song leader.

Rafferty was almost left out of
the gsmie Friday. The bus was'
ready to embark; roll was called

But where was Tom? Finally, aft-

er much search, he was discovered
lying on the golden sands, roman-
tically looking out at the depths of
the ocean.
Just step up and pose for your

picture—free of charge. But don t

blame the artist if the likeness does
not please you. The latest Inno-
vation that the gridders have
adopted is portraiture. Wild look-

ing sketches may be found on post-

ers and euch around the Kerckhoff
lounge. Among notable artists are
Walter Muller and Robert Mc-
Chesney. And oh, those pictures
by Houghtan Norfleet

Brown, Colgate

Eastern Choices

New Year Day Struggle

Unsettled ; Trojans
Favored Here

Riflers Practice;

Call Issued for

More Material

With the 1982 season practically

over, six major football teams still

have an opportunity to win the
mythical honor of national cham-
pions. Those battling eastern Bru-
ins from Brown unceremoniously
shoved Columbia from the lime-
light by defeating them 7-6. The
feared scourge from out of Col-

gate slackened a little, but still

managed ^'to subdue a considerably
buffeted Syracyise eleven 16-0.

In the south the greatest upset
was that of Tennessee, who was
fortunate to hold Vanderbilt to a
scoreless tie. This tie washes up
the prospects of Tennessee. Auburn
managed to keep in the running,
but still has Georgia and South
Carolina to play, either of which
has good chances of taking them.
Michigan reigns supreme in the

middle west with Purdue as a very
close runner-up. The Wolverines
had a little trouble with Stagg's
team, but succeeded in scoring a
12-0 victory. Purdue kept pace by
defeating Iowa lS-0.

Bruins Fall

U.CX..A. faded from the national
picture by allowing St. Mary's to
beat them 14-7. The Trojans cut
louse in fine fashion to slaughter
Oregon 83-0.

To turn to the iq^pending Rose
Bowl struggle, it is' seen that the
officials are in the extraordinary
position of having very meager
eastern material from which to
select a team. The logical contend-
ers are Brown and Colgate, but they
are scheduled to cut each other's
throat Thanksgiving Day, and if

the "Red Raiders" should win over
Brown, which is not at all unlikely,

moaners will point out that Col-
gate has enjoyed a season of "sof-

ties."

% Michigan Favored
There is much sentiment here in

favor of Michigan, but stringent
Big Ten rules will probably keep
the popular Wolverines at home. Of
course Auburn could be invited,

provided they were to coast through
unmolested. However, the concen-
sus of opinion, at least in Los An-
geles, is strongly opposed to an-
other southern team. It may be
added that the western situation is

by no means clear, for Troy has not
met Washington or Notre Dame to

date, and these same Trojans are
the overwhelming choice for the
Rose Bowl contest.

S.C. Starts Workouts
For Washington Game

Saturday at Seattle

After the Oregon debacle, Coach
Howard Jones yesterday started

putting his Trojan squad through
tough workouts in* preparation for

the game with the University of

Washington this Saturday.

Oans Complete
Third Round of

:

Casaba Games

^.1

Candidates for the Varsity and
RO.T.C. Rifle teams are turning in

excellent scores. So far the train-
ing has been only in the standing
position and, from preliminary
scores turned in Parker is leading
the squad with an excellent aver-
age of 82.6, firing the position 12

times. The following is the relative

standing the next nine highest
men:

Tfanes Aver.
FCred Score

Fisk 6 81.0

Culnan 6 79.1

Cordil 20 7«.0

Doran 9 78.0

Bagley 7 * 76.3

Hedge I 6 76.3

Woods 7 75.3

Link 9 72.6

Johnston 10 66.3

The following candidates are ex-
cellent prospects but not having
fired at least five times their- av-
erages are not figured: Silverdale.

Hall, Edgell, Higman, Esh, Shearer,
Wadelton and Steyskal. If these
men continue to turn in scores as
high as their initial efforts, the
"High Ten" will be changed in

relative standing.
Range Open

The range is open daily until 3

p. m. and all students of the Uni-
versity who are interested in rifle

s"hootlng are requested to tryout
Ammunition, rifles, and targets are
available at the range without ex-

pense to the firer. Those who fire

scores will sign their targets and
turn them in to Sergeant Thomas,
'ix charge of the range.

Captain Pearson, coach of the
team, will start very shortly in

working with prospective candi-
dates so get your scores in as
promptly as possible so that some
ld< . can be formed of your ability

and qualifications as a team mem-
ber, i

Challenges have been received
from over fifteen colleges to date,

and also the Hearst and Corps
Area matches. A busy season faces
the squad and every effort Is be-

ing made to have a winning rifle

team to follow in the footsteps of
the football squad. Your Interest

and turnout will insure a success-

ful season.

Phi DelU Theta, Phi Psi, g-AJBl^ .^

Zeta Beta Tau, Lanabda Chi AiplMg
Theta Xi, and Sigma Nti, are tSST
leading teams in the fraternity baa-
betball leagues, as the schedulet >

passed the halfway mark last week*
Phi Psi and Phi Delta Theta artf*.

tied for the lead in the Worka
league, each having won tbj^t^
games. The race for the title ^t.
very close in the Gibbs league, wlili'

.

S.A.E., Zeta Beta Tau, and LamlxW^
Chi Alpha all tied for first place at*
present with one more week of pUky

'

remaining. These three teams haVtf
each won two gajne^ and lost ooat--

Theta Xi is leading the field h:^

the Lemcke circuit, with three
straight victories. The Phi Kappa
Sigma squad is in second placa>
with two games won and one lOfctT

In the Linthicum league, Signm'
Nu is in first place, having Y^-
three games. Beta Theta PI and
AJpha Sigma Phi have the next
best chance of copping the tit^«

being tied for second place.
Results of last week's games,

which began the third round of the
schedule are as follows: Phi F^
32, DelU Tau DelU 16; Theta Delta
Chi 18, Alpha DelU Chi 12; Laml»-
da Chi Alpha 15, Tau DelU Phi lOj
Alpha Sigma Phi 15, Alpha GainB^
Omega 14; and Sigma Nu 34,

TheU Pi 14;

f;

EAGLES LOSE FIRST ^
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 14.

(U.P)—The New Haven E^agles lost

their first Canadian-American
Hockey League game last nigt^t^tO

the Springfield Indians, 8-4.

Four men took all day to blow
up balloons for a fancy dress ball la
"Evenings for Sale."

We save you 22%
on all jeweled \

fraternity badges

^iL^k dk. jik.A^JX.Jk.Ak. Jk. A^A\.jiK/
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OANUT GROVE
rs Great Opportunity foir

Undiscovered Talent

Many ente'ttiiung stars now natibnaDy famous were giyen their first hearitig and oppor

tunity at tl e Ambassador Cocoanut GroVe. The management of the Ambassador, believe

ing ^t there is much latent talent in the way of soloists, instrumentalists, trios, quartets^

etcetera, aiiong the actual REGISTERED STUDENTS (BOTH MALE AND FEMALE)
IN SOinHERN CAUFORNU UNIVERSITIES, submiU a plan by which all such talent

may have an opportunity for auditions. I

From these auditions— which will be held at the Ambassador weeidy— the most talented

candidates vill be selected by an experienced committee and will be given an opportunity

to appear before the regular G>coanut Grove attendance on Friday evenings.
,

,

On each Fnday evening, a secret comnuttee of experienced theatrical and motion picture

executives Will be selected to pass on each artist. Any artist of outstanding merit discov^

ered throuih these aucfitions may be offered a contract of one week or longer to appear at

the Ambasiador Cocoanut Grovei Those desiring auditions should write personally toPHIL
HARRIS, In CARE OF THE AMBASSADOR COCOANUT GROVE, giving fuU name,

addrMs an< type of entertainment offered. They will then be notified at what hour an

audition cat be held for them/^^^.^^_^,^ ^

JLES FOR THESE AUDITIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS
|j

1. Only registered male or female studepU at Southern California Universities may par^

tidpate.
,,^ ^ .

'j|

2. The AQibassador management will give auditions to soloists, unique instrumentaUstSi^

trios, qdiutets or other novelties, but any of the above must have a complete repertoirej

of late mmbers. -r - '

r ^'

;'
'

•
! ^

j

3. Those &siring auditions shotdd write to Phil Harris, care of the Ambassador Cocoanut

Grove slating the hour most convenient for them to have a preliminary audtion and

spedfyifg what their entertainment feature consists of. They will then be notified of

an audmon appomtment. : i-^f .] I

4. Each candklate must have a complete musical icore of their numbers.

u a umque opportunity for outstancBdg talent Be (

your friend and be sure to conform to tbt rules ipedBid

•w .'•

>.• • ' - Ft v. .'f' V Uj

N .

Cordially; 1

1

BEN L FRANK, Mankg^

. The Ambassador
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ME? I EAT

wh^at; I

k»'> -

--,

FORYEARS tacfyetfsShredded

Wheat has atteoded sU th4^

best colleges and fierer fluaktd^

a single exam. It's Nature's owf *

coergy food—100^5 whole"
wheat. It's just the thing btlme
that "eight o'clock'^ s s s just the:

.

thiog after an eremag hittiog

the books; ^
/'

£tt Shredded Wheat for wlftai
''*'

awake days. Eat it for souodcci.^

I
asleep nights. Best of all eat it _
because it's one *^sensible" feed^

that knows how to taste geed«

tt>o; -
^

Begio the good habit todi^;..

ECeep it up for a weekt and H9\k\

it doesn't make you snappiff

sad happier!

.

WlMo rgay Ktacar* FaOt em thf
i

y*« XirOW you harte Shraddtd W)|«%-*

SHREDDED

WHW
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMfANT
II H
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AT every football game, every University sing, and every

rally, the attention of thousands of students is directed

to the pressing need of a new victory song that is compar-

able with the songs of other leading colleges of the country.

That the need for a new song is recognized by under-

graduate leaders is indicated by the fact that authority to

contact professional song writers has been delegated to the

Musical Organizations board by the Student Executive coun-

cfl. \ ' V I.
. .1 n -I

^^'^
In past years, various attempts have been made to sup-

plement such songs as "By the Old Pacific's Rolling Water

and "Hail to the Hills of Westwood," witha stirring number

on a plane with the popular songs of Berkeley, Stanford, the

University of Wisconsin and other institutions.
, ,

Th?se attempts to secure new songs usually have taken

the form of half-hearted contests, when undergraduates sub-

"rail numbers that they have composed. Such contests almost

invariably have resulted in the prizes being awarded^or

mediocre songs, which are placed in the University song book

and promptly forgotten if they ever were remembered.

Two years ago several numbers were written by Profes-

sional composers,, and these too have been forgotten by all

but the most musically minded students.

Thus today, when U.C.L.A. is beginning to take its place

as a major institution in athletic circles, the need for a stir-

riag victory song becomes all the more evident. The three

or four good songs that the University possesses at the pres-

ent time were all right for Southern Conference days, but

iu)w the songs that students sing must compare favorably m
the ears of. a critical public with those of the colleges that

U,C.L.A. is meeting on the athletic field. The mere fact tjiat

when medleys of the songs of western schools are made up

tiiis University , is usually unrepresented is sufficient evi-

detce that Bruin songs cannot meet the comparison, i

Inasmuch as the most loyal U.C.L.A. supporters admit

that the available songs do not meet the University's present

requirements, it now remains for every undergraduate to

extend his co-operation toward aiding the Musical Organiza-

tions Board in fulfilling this need. • , , . . i
• i

War Propaganda 1

a

I

P[ETHER evidence that most war propaganda is founded

upon pure myth was observable in the recent statements

of Admiral William S. Sims, who absolves the Germans of

brutal intent in their submarine campaign during the WopW

Admiral Sims, who was in charge of the United States

naval forces operating in European waters, declares in no

uuncertain terms that stories of German brutality "was all

bunkum—a part of the propaganda of the war."
-^ He cites the sinking of the Lusitania as the best example

Mttf the use of propaganda in building up the war phobia. Yet

IB the case of that unfortunate incident, Sims says the Ger-

man submarine commander did not intend the tragedy to

oecur and that no one could have forseen the devastating

^t6SUlts. '
' ]'.\,

' -- "The most that any one might have expected, says

Sims, "would have been that one compartment would have

'filled, that the vessel woujd have had a heajy list and gone

'on to be beached r ^ i > • ^ .1
Naval officers were undoubtedly cognizant of this fact

at the time of the incident, yet the propaganda artists capi-

talized on it to such an extent that it formed one of the most

prominent of the "myths" causing the entrance of the United

States into the war.
Maybe the war was fought for Democracy. But it was

Democracy with a very, very good propaganda agent

For the Intemationally'Minded j

^Y/ORLD affairs, which are usually subordinated in the

^W general run of campus interests, now begin to attract

attention as the Intfernational Relations club makes prepara-

tions for its round table conferences this week.

The vision of an interdependent world is lost to most

men and women in the maze of nationalistic propaganda.

Mudi of the world's suffering could be lessened if a clearer

conception of the dependence of nation upon nation were to

be adopted by the citizens of this nation and other nations.

- College students, through analysis of economics, sociol-

ogy, and political theory, receive a broader view of interna-

tional affairs. Upon graduation the college man can to some

extent counteract the "jingoism" that envelops many who
have not had the opportunity for study in the broadening

social sciences. i

To a limited degree students have taken an interest in

worid affairs even while in college. A Yale student attended

tte Geneva conference last year, several World Student fed-

crauons exist, and good-will tours are always being made.

However, only a minority take part in these activities. The<

greater part of the student body on every campus is more

concerned over the next dance, or football game.

Even those who have had little opportunity to take part

in any student international organization can now obtain a

view of how world affairs are conducted at the round table

conferencefi sponsored by the Intei:^lation^ll Relations clubs.

The will of a Philadelphia millionaire provides a fund

of $1200 a year to be used by the wife of the President of the

United States for "pin money." With that sum the wife of

the President could cornei:^ the pin market ^^^ l

One of the better-known seml-

blg shots Sj-ound the place has a

burn-up agatlnst the city. It seems
the fellow has been having a little

trouble lately, said was more or less

under the orders of a medico.
He wias driving across West Ad-

ams coming up Crenshaw on his

way to an eight o'clock, when a
driver (woman, of course) plowed
thru the red lights ^n Adams and
headed straight for him. In ' the

very act of slamming on his brakes
the guy passed out cold. As it hap-

pened, the other car didn't hit him,
but he knew it not. . . .

The next thing he knew was that

he was lying on a white bed in a

white room, all alone. First he felt

to see if any sundry legs or arms
were missing, then he discovered

a button and pushed it. Probably
what worried him as much as any-
thing was the dollar and a half he
had had in his pants pocket to pay
his senior Southern Campus pic-

ture appointment fee with.

In walked an interne, carrying in

one hand his pants.

The guy sat up. "Where aih I,

anyway?" ,

"In the Georgia Street Receiving
Hospital."

"Well, gimme my pants."

"Are you all right?"
"Well, of course I'm all right."

"Then you can go. Here's your
pants. The ambulance fee will be a
dollar and a half."

I -i •: •

But that wasn't all. When he got

back to the corner where it all did-

n't happen, he couldnt locate his

car. Inquiry of the service station

man elicited the information that

it had been taken to the garage
down the street.

He looked at his watch, and dis-

covered that altho he had missed
his eight, nine, ten and eDsven o'-

clock classes, including two quiz-

zes, he could get to the campus by
one if he stepped on it

Accordingly, he hurried on to the
garage.
"Have you got my car in here?"
"You mean that one that we

brought in ffom out in the street

at the intersection?"
"Yeah."
"Well, there weren't any busted

fenders or an3rthing, but we didn't

want to make any repairs until you
O.K.'d the order. So come back here
and look it over. We got it all taken
apart for you.'*

"Well, for crying out loud, put It

back together again! There wasn't
anything wrong with that car! I've

got to get to school, and I don't
want any repairs."

"Oh ... all Tight. Then that'll be
fifty c^nts for storage."

• * •

Say-ii-i8n't-so Dept.
••men's trousers will be narrow-

er at the bottom this coming sea-

son, resembling the old peg-tops
of the nineties. ^

••Edward Albin of this city was
arrested for operating a bus with-
out a permit when he admitted
sharing expenses with some of his

passengers on a motor trip east.

•*Myrta Olmsted, last year's

Tournament of Roses Queen, and
currently of this campus, regrets

being taken for Loretta Young
when she goes to charge something
in a downtown store.

•Thomas B. King, ofTedding-
ton, Surrey, England, says life Is

not worth living since he won $75,-

000 on the Irlsb Sweepstakes.
•one downtown restaurant, in

keeping with th^ times, now ad-
vertises coffee at 4o a cup.
•one former editor of the Bruin,

still at large, has seven traffic

tickets from ^930 on tucked* away,
unanswered, in his wallet, and
doesn't dare go home (to his reg-
istered address).
stooging for a newspaper gets

in your blood—Carl Skinner just

couldn't stay away.

DirttUfV Al Santell finds base
viols draw good performances from
the players.

rt'
t

:i.;.' • '
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How to lilat Candy Bars
By iprank Melrose

Did you ever notice how stu ients® On of the greatest difficulties for

eat candy bars? Neither did vie un
Ul the C.C.C.C. (Co-op Candy Con-

suming Committee) made its r sport,

but now we know all about it

Take peanut cluster bars (m > jok-

ing, please). The generally a:cept

ed method of eating them is t< nder-

ly and silently to nibble arour d the

bar, peanut by peanut, unti 1 the

creamy center is reached; t lis is

then Immediately devoured a ; one
swoop.

Most nut bars are taken grad-

ually, like the mumps—a little now,
then a little in one's nej^t class,

then some more at lunch, untli

one's pocket is all worn out from
carrying the soggy mass aroi nd.

Gooey marshmallow bars an !
con-

sumed in an entirely different man-
ner, the procedure being to g( t the

thing over with as soon as pos-

sible. The average eater ^low y un-

wraps the iMir, gazes at it in entlv

for a moment, loks around to see

that none of his friends are ai ound,

then stuffs the whole concocti m in-

to his mouth at once. J ,

The beauty of this methcd is

that even if you do happe i to

miss your mouth, you can lick

your lips for hours afterw irds,

and many people really p efer

this system to actually eating the

bar at once.

Judge Fixes

Citizenship (

Indian Tri

the inexperienced candy consumer
to overcome is the problem of eat-

ing soft-center bars with a hard
coating of chocolate on the outside.

To the less practiced eater, the

problem se^ms to be merely \o get

the bar Into the mouth as soon as

possible and let instinct do thf rest.

But an experienced stooge always
makes the consumption of such h

bar the work of an entire after-

noon. He slowly approaches the de-

sired object, and takes a few dainty

nibbles at t*ie chocolate at the sides

to discover how thick It is. Then,
gradually working up to his task
he bites off chunks of chocolate
coating, being very careful not to

touch the inside layer.

When the entire side coating is

off, the top and bottom are ccre-

fuUy removed in the same fasti-

dious manner, leaving a soft, gooey
mass of marshmallow in the hand
Sneaking around a convenient cor-

ner, this Is quickly disposed of (not

the hand or the corner), leaving

merely a memory and a dirty hand
and face.

Analyze your own candy-eating
methods, perhaps you have not yet

acquired the technique best suit-

ed to your personality. Perhaps fif-

teen minutes a day would help you.

Send for our free booklet, and send
a sample candy bar along.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomlan

if

DCS

Peanut Rolling

Election Bets Aren't What They
Used to Be

November 15, 1922

Echoes of the recent riot on
Moore field in which a large body
of men, assertedly students of a
neighboring institution, had attack-

ed freshmen defenders of the an-,

nual Cub bonfire, were still rever-

berating after University authori-

ties had investigated the supposed
breach of the Intercollegiate Com-
it Pact.

Three ambulances had been nec-

essary to remove Branch defenders
after the fight, in which gas pipes,

rubber hose, iron rods, clubs, and
bottles that contained gasoline were
used.

Woman's Place Is in die Shell

^ K*A

Now that crew is numbered® in front?

The Cub Californian remarked
on an "alarming tendency" shown
by an unusual increase in Ford-
size moustachios on the campus.

Obstacles blocking the immediate
construction of the Berkeley mem-
orial stadium were expected to be

removed when the Berkeley city

council met to approve the revised

plans for placing the bowl in Straw-
berry canyon.

Members of the Women's Physical
Education department entertained
with an evening of dancing and
music in^ the women's gymnasium.
A cabaret atmosphere prevailed

-,t the affair which was called "The
Bohemian Bat"

among the major sports of the Uni-
versity, and the participation of

women in men's affairs is a gen-
erally established fact, anything can
happen. If the fair sex shows its

usual resourcefulness, a scene like

the following can be expected in iJbm

varsity shell during the big race
next spring.

First Co-ed: Look, who's that man
swimming this way?

Cox: That's a substitute the coach
is sending in.

Second Co-ed: What on earth is

that ticking noise back there?
Cox: That's number six typing out

his exclusive story for the news-
papers.

Third Co-ed: Well, how about that
fellow who's writing back there?

Cox: Oh, he's taking a special exam
so he'll be eligible before the race
is over.

Fourth Co-ed: Who's that fallow up

Cox: That's the stroke. ' • «

Fourth Co-ed: I thought that wai

a kind of disease. .^
Fifth Co-ed: It's certainly tiOble c^*

you boys to do this.

Cox: Yes, but it's all for our Alma
Mater. ' ^ *

Fifth: What did you say r Was th«

matter? *> •

Cox: By the way, are we wiwiing;

Third: Yes.
Cox: Okay, run up the eairawhiU
and wc'U rest Would one-pf yo^j

girls run down, into the galley and

ask the cook to make iia -somi

sandwiches? '

<

Fourth: t^es, I wilL - - ,.'

Cox: Well, we've only a little mori
to go. Let's hit it up to old fifty;

seven. Whoopee! WeHv ^onl
t Thanks a lot for coming around

girls; we've appreciated it Yo||

must drop in some tiooe' whe»
we're having our exams.

Nightmare Stuff

Chicago World Fair Exhibits
Are Startling

Hazing G)ndemned
Illinois U. President Says. Pad-

dling is Obsolete

Official Notices

1
' November 15, 19S2

NOTICE TO FILE BEQUEST
FOB Mm-TEBM GBADES

In order to receive a report on
mid-term grades without cost stu-

dents must file a request not later

than November 21. C^ds for this

purpose may be obtained at the In-

formation Desk, Library 148. Notice
will be issued later concerning the

time reports may be had.
H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

THANKSGIVING BECESS
The Thanksgiving recess will be

November 24-November 27, Thurs-
day to Sunday, inclusive, instead of

Wednesdays to Saturday, inclusive,

as printed in the Circular of In-

formation.
Classes will be held at regular

hours on Wednesday, November 23.

j
{%. C. MOORE,
1

1 Vice President & Provost.

CANBIDATES FOB FEBBUABT
GBAHUATION

Candidates for graduation in Feb-
ruary who have not filed notice of

candidacy must do so on or befofe

NovemberylO to avoid the late fee

of two dollars. The Hst recently

published in Tlie Bruin is on file in

Libraxy 148.

H^ M. SHOWMAN. Recorder.

Law Tenders Opportiii ities

for Ambitious Womm
Says Judge Adams

By ANITA WICKMAN
The practice of law has i Iways

fascinated me, particularly w len^ it

was being done by a woman, Con-
sequently when I ' was give i the

opportunity of Interviewing some
prominent woman, I chose < ne of

the best known of Los Angeles,
Judge Ida Mae Adams.

I made an appointment and
armed with an introduction f i om a
mutual friend, went down -to 1 ler of-

fice with much fear and tiepida-

tlon. I found her rushing from the

bench to a radio engagemei t y«'t

she graciously gave me all th > time
I wanted and was courtesy itself.

She seemed .as If she had n >thing

more to do than Answer my stam-
mering questions.

Judge Adams is from Kentucky,
and now and then in her sp< aking
she betrays her origin by ust a
trace of the soft melodious South-

ern accent
As a graduate of Centre College

in Kentucky she holds the degrees

of A.B. and M.A.
She made the western ti ek to

California in 1913 and was ad nitted

to the State bar seven yean later

after studying law at U.S.C where
she has received the degr( es of

Bachelor of Law, Juris Doctc r, and
Master of Law.
From the very beginning Miss

Adams distinguished herself n her
profession. One year she ma le the

record of trying more casei than

any other lawyer in the sta e; 270

(to be exact), an average o: more
than one case for every cou t day.

Miss Adams is the only woi lan in

the United States who has never

received a political appoir :ment
but who . was elected judg« of a

court of record directly ly the

people.

When asked whsHt. she com idered

as the high lights of her :areer,

without a moment's hesitati m she

replied, '1 consider as my g eatest

achievement the writing of he In-

dian Citizenship bill. I W nt to

Washington and personally saw

that it was introduced int> both

houses of Congress." Thl i bill,

which became effective in t le fall

of 1924 gave to all Indians full

American citizenship.

Miss Adams believes thi it her

most important contribution to Cal-

ifornia law was the handling of the

Stuart cases .which were detc rmlna-

tlve of the property righU of the

wife. i

Miss Adams first served ai Judge

on the bench of the Sunrise Court

While there she distinguished her-

self by asking every prisoner

booked on drunkeness, wliat he

drank and where he got it As &

direct result of the Infornation

thus attained more than 3(X) speak-

easies were closed by state a id fed-

eral police. -

She has been a keen obse ver of

national politics. With but two ex-

ceptions she has attended some

part of every Congress In W ishing

Time was when the sight of a

man on his hands and knees, rolling

a peanut down Broadway with his

nose, was not an unfamiliar sight

after a national election. Them, in

common, every-day parlance, was
the good old days.

A modern election doesn't seem
to generate the same enthusiasm.

The men of today are apparently

too dignified and sedate to pay off

their bets by wheeling their oppon-

ents around In wheelbarrows.

We snooped diligently about the

main quad on the day following

election, but didn't notice anything
unusual. We couldn't help wonder-

ing, though, what the student re-

action to a presidential election

would have been several years ago
We might have found:

Men proposir% to the first

woman th^ see after entering the

campus.

Students wearing "I Voted for

Hoover" placards on their back.
Startling departures in dress,

such as ties worn the wrong way
around, trousers rolled to the

knees, shirts on backwards, etc.

Men riding bicycles hither and
yon on the campus.
Hoover supporters carryihg

Roosevelt men on their shoulders.

No; elections aren't what they

used to be. Did someone want to

make a bet about the St Mary's
game?!

The Cub freshmen football team
returned from San Diego, where
they had defeated the strong San
Diego high school team, 7-6.

\

Prepositions

Professor Upholds Colloquial
Speech

Northwestern Halts

Traditional *Circus'

Br Collere News Scnrlee

EVANSTON, 111.—The all-univer-

sity circus, a campus tradition at
Northwestern University for 25

years, this week has been aban-
doned—at least for the present year
—by Its sponsors, the Y.W.C.A. and
the Y.M.C.A.
Financial considerations and ob-

jections of townspeople to noisy

concessions, such as a merry-gro-

round, ferrls wheel and whip rides,

caused the abandonment. It was
^ted.

ton since she was fifteen years old.

Judge Adams believes that law
presents a vast opportunity for a

woman of ability, *'But she must be

willing to sacrifice all other de-

sires to her ambition, she must not

allow herself to be detracted from
the forward march to her goal.

However, a proper professional con-

cept is necessary to the highest

type of success. The aim of law

shouW be service to humanity. The
lawyer is able to get closer to the

heart of humanity than any other

person, not excepting the doctor or

minister. One of the reasons for

the large dumber of failures is that

so many i^egard law as merely a

business for the making of money,

losing sight of the exalted concep-

tion of the nobility of service that

should be foremost with every law-

yer. ,
•

t
.

"My advice to women Is to culti-

vate the ability to ask and answer

with brevity, direct questions, and

never to eign any document which

they have not read and do not un-

derstand."

By Cellere News Serrlee
NEW YORK— Despite all the

textbooks on English to the con-
trary, "a preposition is sometimes a
good thing to end a sentence with,"

according to Dr. Walter Barnes,
professor of the teaching of English
at New York university.

Professoi* Barnes accused "ger-
und-grinders" and "grammar rack-
eteers" of manufacturing empty,
theoretical distinctions, while igrnor

Ing urgent problems of colloquial

speech.
"F^repositions often fall naturally

at the end of sentences, and users

of effective colloquial language
have no respect for the rule against
such usage," he declared.
He made a plea for greater recog-

nition of the necessity and value of
colloquial speech.

Savant Finds New
Data on Earth's Age

By CoUece Newt Serrice

CJHICAGO—Professor AristIv von
Grosse of the department of chem-
istry at the University of Chicago
this week revealed that he had com-
pleted experiments which lead him
to believe that the earth is from
2V6 to 3 billion years old. Dr. von
Grosse's experiments Involved the

use of proto-actinium, a radio-active

substance. Previous estimates rang-

ed from 1% to 2 billion years.

Hedda Hopper has one of the

town's finest collections of etchings

If you get nightmares easily,

don't go to the World's Fair in

Chicago next summer, for certainly

some of the vr ^dern inventions that

will be demonstrated at the Eicpo-

sitlon will be enough to startle any-

one. Chief among these exhibits

is a very lovely model dinosaur,

about a block long. He smiles a
sweet smile waves his immense
tail, and is big and bad enough to

give the jitters to anyone.

Among other things to be seen at

the fair are light rays bent into any
shape, black auto headlights, and a
revolving cafe. The light rays enter

quartz crystals in the shape of glass

rods, and will always come out the

other end of the rod, no matter
how it is bent The^ black head-
lights emit Invisible ultra violet

rays, which cause the landscape to

glow phosphorescently. The cafe,

built like an immense steel mush-
room, slowly revolves, enabling one
to get a different view with each
course. *

The entire fair is for the enjoy-
ent of the public and to this end,

everything is made so that it can
be worked by spectators. All one
has to do is push a button, and the
exhibit will perform for thein.

BALLOT BOX ENLABJGED
AUSTIN, Tex. (Ui>)—With nine

constitutional amendments submit-
ted to Texas voters In addition to

the usual number of presidential

electors and state candidates, Texas
ballots at the recent election were
found too large for the ballot boxes.

Openings through which the ballots

are deposited had to be enlarged.

i

POND LILUES COMBATED
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U.E>—Pond

lillles have become so thick on lakes

about San Antonio that the city

park department has invented a
mower to combat them.

180 POUND STUBGEON CAUGHT
BELLEVUE, Iowa OLE)—Fishing

Is good, says Eugene Putnam. He
recently hauled a seven-foot stur

geon from the Mississippi river

here, weighinb 130 pounds.

Lucky Humerstone was assistant

to 33 directors before getting his

By Cellere News Scrrle* - *

(CHAMPAIGN, 111.—Hazing, pad-

dling and other so-called childish

disciplinary actions employed by

fraternities to hold their pledges

this week were condemned by FVesi-

dent Harry Woodburn Chase of th#

University of Illinois.
'"

|

Declaring himself in favor^f "con,

struc tlve discipline," Presiderft

Chase maintained that there is a

sharp distinction between that and
hazing.

"

Paddling, he declared. Is an out-

worn, barbaric and IndVensible
custom, debasing both the man who
administers It and the pledge who
suffers the actual blows. ^

"If a prison can maintain discip-

line without such force, it is a poor

tribute to fraternities if they can;

not do as much," he said.

LIQUOB WABEHOUSE IS BUIL"!.
FREEPORT, Pa. (Ui>—There is

no "depression" in the U. S. Gov-
enmient's whiskey distiiyng busi,

ness, it appears. A new eight-story

bonding warehouse, with a capa-

city of 2,800 barrels of'whi$key, i%

being built at Schenley DlstiUery,

one of the largest gover*nment dis-

tilleries. It was necessitated be-^

cause of overcrowding of other

warehouses. The whtekey. is for

medicinal use. /
Patronise Bmin Advertisers

LEAItN TO 3ANCE
BaUrooro j
and Tap Y
Dancing V^S^S^ Pox Trot,

Hours
11 s.m.

to
11 p.ni.

^I^V Appointment

1
CoUegUte ^
EThlbition

pyj^^ rractlce

8 One-Hour LeaMQS $1.00

MUMBLEAU STDDIU
2421 S. Vermonl

PA-6296

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to Improve

their scholarship are Invited to use
the facilities of the Student Consul-

tatlona Group. We hold office

houra in R.H. 306, Tuesdays. 9:80-

12:00; and in R.H. 362, Wednesdays,
l;0D-2:pO.

NORMAN HINTON.

4
Chairman Exec. Council.
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Station KMTR
features Hits

*

From Capers

Only One Hundred Seats

V Available for Radio
. . Broadcast

'W

>

»«

i,i

^

Ingenue Lead Sings

Production of Musical

Revue Takes Place

Friday

• - Emphasizing musical fea-

tures of the seventh edition of
Campus^ Capers, a preview
will be given over radio sta-

tion KMTR at 7:30 o'clock

tonight.
JImmie Bliiick's dance orchestra,

through the courtesy of KMTR,
will play "Off-Time." one of the
numbers featured by the chorus of
Capers.

Cecille Thurlaw, who portrays the
lead in this year's presentation, is

scheduled to sing the son|^ hit of
the show, "This is Love,"r

Guest „Star - -

George Grandee, guestlptar, who
is augmenting the CapJ|-s broad-
cast, will present - novelty num-
ber. Grandee is a musical comedy
star from New York, and has play-
ed with the Duncan Sisters in
Topsy and Eva."
Singing "Please,** to the accom-

paniment of Bittick's band, Bar-
bara Van Brunt, a Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will be beard.
•Why Not Try it Out on Me," an-

other number from the revue. Is to
be ^troduced by Otto Williams.
A tap dance number, accom-

panied< by the orchestra will be
executed by Larry Morey, who is

one of the men responsible for the
script of this year* Capers.

Song Medley
Presenting a medley of college

songs,^ double quartet from the
Men's Glee club will appear, while
the girl's trio from Campus Capers,
ccmiposed of Margaret Reynolds,
Betty Noyes, and Frances Morris
will be introduced singing "Old Man
of the Mountain," and "Along Came
Love."
There are only one himdred tic-

kets available for the broadcast
which may be secured by those in-

terested in attending at the A.S.U.C.

ticket office. Station KMTR is lo-

cated at 915 N. Formosa avenue.
"Campus Capers" is to be pro-

duced Friday «t 3:10 p.m., with-

seats selling at thirty-five cents
with a ten cent reduction lor those

holding A.S.U.C. books. All down-
stairs seats are to be reserved,

while the balcony is open for gen-

eral admission.
. .^^.^

Outstanding Group
Larry Kilius, assistant director of

the show, and manager of the

chorus, is promising an outstanding

group of song and dance numbers
from the chorus. The twelve camp-
us women making up the chorus,

which has been under the direction

of Winifred Price for the past few
weeks are: Rae Clemente, Lois Al-

len. Barbara Godfrey. Marinell

Grimes, Patty McGuire, Mary Blue,

Yvonne Tbolin, Margaret Miller,

Katherine Delong. Margaret Gold-

man, Helen Schnitt, and Mary Kay
WilUams. /
Gene Stone and Costin Bowman

are portraying a conple of thieves,

who uphold the comic end of the

show, while Jack Rosenbloom is

seen as the house detective.

Jack Morrison and Cecille Thur-
low are the leads, around whom the

love interest of the production is

centered, while Miriam Sloop plays

the part of the singer who compli-

cates matters in the love affair

existing between the hero and hero-

ine. H

^Lindy^ Kidnap Case '

jjQaimed ^Inside Job'

NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 15.

(HE)—Albert Dunlap. editor of "The
Detective," official Journal of the

International Association for Iden-

tiflcation. told the association in

convention here today that be be-

lieved the kidnaping of Charles A.
Z4£dbergh. Jr.. was an "inside job."

^QThe movements of the members
of the household were ^ none too
datt* on the night of the kidnap-
ingg* Dunlap said, and added: "Ex-
ce^ for the bungling of officials in

charge of the investigation, the
casa would have been solved."

^.-.!

I I The Weatber ^

Wednesday; Little Tcmpei
ture Cbanve; Low Homldi^;

Moderate Winds >

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC Y€AR
',^y —

-

ft--
'• v»_^

OrPIClAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OP THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Costin Bowman, Miriam Sloop and Gene Stone !n a typical pose from
,/'Campus Capers." Stone and Bowman porfray a pair of slightly

insane thiever in the show, while Miss Sloop provides -oompllcatlons
as the blonde vamp. The show goes on Friday at 3:10 p. m. In

Boyce hall auditorium, for a single performance.

Song For Today
SONG OF THE FIELD

O California, Alma Mater dear
four praise we sing with voices
loud and clear

|

Like thunder's roll

Shout with all your soul
For there is no such word as
Fear. %

O sons of California we araliere.
We come from afar and o^'ix,

For vlct'ry strive with all your
might.

We're right behind you in the
fight.

Then Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!

ALL HAIL OUR FIGHTING
BRUIN BIEN

All hail our fighting Bruin men
For they're the makers of otus
fighting team, '.• I^

And when they leave their secret-
den

The Trojans waver and the Van-
dals screan), f • / '

The Red Shirts flee, the Huskies
hbwl;

Against their charge the Ber-
Iceley line won't hold.! '

i

They'll always fight their way to
victory

For thejr're the warriors of the
Blue and Gold. ^ ^^ ^,'

Piamst Presents

Works of Major

Composers Today
.-. J* '

^.
•

Lorenza Cole Continues

Series of Musical

^ Programs . 1 1 •

Selecting her program from a
variety of fields in the literature of

piano composition, Miss Lorenza
Cole, concert pianist, will present a

recital today at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium.
Mise Cole, whose appearance here

is sponsored by the University ad-

ministration as a regular event in

the seris of musical presentations

given each year, will open her con-

cert with the "Prelude, Chorale,

and Fugue'* by Cesar Franck. Often
heard as an organ or orchestral

transcription, this work is the pro-

duct of one of France's leading
composers.
A group of three compositions

from the extensive literature of

Chopin will ' comprise the second
section of the reictal. The numbers
selected by Miss Cole to represent
the Polish artist ace two Etudes
and a Ballade.
"Prelude in G. Sharp Minor" by

Rachmaninoff and "La Danse d'-

Olaf by Pick-Mangigelli will be in-

cluded in the third group by Miss
Cole.

Three novelty numbers character-

istic of the Negro of the old south
will comprise the last group of se-

lections to be offered by the pian-

ist today. These are . "Deserted
Cabin" and "Mammy" by Dett. and
"Bambula" by Coleridge-Taylor.
Continuing the musical artist se-

ries this year, the Administration
will present Marguerite Le Grand
concert pianist ' of Los Angeles, as

feature soloist with Alexander
Schreiner, University organist, Fri-

day at noon on the regularly sche-

duled organ recital. She will present
the Liszt Concerto in A minor.

E^mployment Office

Requests Workers

I

. To Report Today
Announcement of the men

who will work at the Montana-
U.C.L.A. football game next
Saturday was made yesterday
by Harry Morris, personnel
manager. The work list is pub-
lished in today's D ily Bruin.
The men will report- to the

Alimini Bureau of Occupations,
Kerclchoff hall 309, today and
until noon tomorrow for their
work cards. A.S.U.C. books must
be presented at the time the
cards are obtained, said Morris.

Keporters See

Roosevelt at

Albany Home
President-elect R ;mains

In Bed ; Illne ss

Denied

Pledges Support

Declares Intention of

Co-operating ^ith
Hoover

Aspirants Attend
Trials for Yule

> Program Today

Tryouts for parts in the Christ-

:iast play^ to be presented by the

University Drimatlc society will be
held today in the Green room in

Royce hall from 3:30 to 4:30 p. m..

according to Bob Lee, in charge of
arrangements. .

j

• .

Positions in the production and
costuming divisions are also open
as well as parts in the various
plays. A vocal chorus Is especially

desired. Participants are not lim-

ited t«i members of the U.D.S. Any
student may apply.

Among the skits selected for pres-

e tatlon bv the societv are "Punch
and Judy." "Mad Hatters' Tea
P'.rty," and "Romeo and Juliette."

Refi^istrars' Convention

Concluded with Dinner

The conclusion of the seventh an-

nual convention of the Pacific

Coast Association of Collegiate

Registrars t as reached last night

with the Anual Association ban-
quet at the Chapman Park hotel.

"The New Internationalism" was
the subject of an address by Dr.
Rufus B. von KleinSmid, president

of the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, while Dr. John August An-
derson of the Research department
of the California Institute of Tech-
nology spoke on "Large Tele-

scones.'* -:^

The program of the day included
morning and aftemon sessions in

which many problems were dis-

cussed, and a tour of the Eklward
L. Doheny Memorial Library at the
University of Southern California.

a F. MeCormick to i

^ llosoital fbr Rest

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 15. (ER>
—Harold Fowler MeCormick, 60,

Chicago multi-millionaire, has en-
tered Johns Hopkins Hospital for
a general examination and rest
cure.
His physician. Dr. Hugh H.

Young, said today he had not yet
completed a diagnosis of McCor-
miclc's condition and was unable to
determine the exact nature of hli^

patient's illness.

Charity Receives

Football Receipts

Share of Monfana-U.C.L.A.
Game Profits to Go

to Unemployed

Arrangements were completed
vesterdav b" which one-tbdrd of
the Profits of the Montan*-U.C.L.A.
footb<*lI frame Will* Be don&ted to
charity, it was announced by the
f:e»**ral manager's office.

'The profits after expenses and
Montana's trpvellnor bndo'et had
been deducted will be divided into
three equal shares. One-third will
be presented to the emergency re-
le' fund for the unemoloved.
This is the third game that the

U.CXkA. footb)»lI team has plaved
in which a share of the profits
went to charity, said S. W. Cun-
ningham, general manager. The
other two were the game with Ore-
gon and the Armistice day game
with St Mary's.

Masons Secure
New Orchestra

i ,
For Club Dance

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 5. <U.E)—
President-elect Franklin I). Roose-
velt decided to break his] five day
rest today and receive newspaper-
men in his bedroom at tie execu-
tive mansion.

It was the first time the gov-
ernor has been allowed t( see any
but his closest associates since he
went to bed to cure a cold last

week.
Through Marvin H. McI ityre, hit

personal representative, : loosevelt
said he would not mak( a Red
Cross appeal tonight as i reviously
scheduled. The lateness of the
hour was given as the cai se of the
cancellation.

ninesa Denied
Mclntyre denied reports that the

governor was ill.

"He is just resting, thj t is all."

he said. "His cold has dli appeared
but he feels that he shoi Id spend
at least another day or two in

bed."
Mclntyre said that no )hysician

was in attendance and lad not
t>een since last week.
The president-elect todaj received

a number of congratula ory tele-

grams on his decision to a :tend the
war debts conference wi h Presi-

dent H^ver in Washingt ya.

The mansion was unabl ! to give
the dat^ of his depar ure for
Washington, but it was b jlleved it

would be Monday night or Tuesday
morning.

Pledge Shunned
His acceptance, wired t * Hoover

too late to reach him i t Pratt,

Kan., where he hoped to ntercept
the presidential speciad tn in, made
no promises of action, ni >r did it

pledge him to anything n ore^than
informal and personal in :erest' in

the problem.
"In the last analysis," h( pointed

out, "the immediate questi m raised

by the British. French a id other
notes creates a resp >nsibility

which rests upon those new vested
with' eseeutive and 1< gislative

authority.'*

^\

Following the custom set in pre-
vious semMterr the Masonic club
will sponsor a series of afternoon
dances this semester, held from 4
p. ra. to 6 p. m. every Wednesday
afternoon in the Masonic clubhous*».
Featuring the orchestra of Bill

Edsrell. the dance this afternoon
and the following dnnces will be
open to all students. A fee of twen-
tv-flye cents per persons will be
charged for admission for the gen-
eral public, while Masonic club
members will be given free admis-
sion, Raymond Miller o^ the floor
eommlttee announced.
The first rehearsal of the Ma-

sonic club orchestra will be held
Friday at 8 p. m. with all members
Of the Masonic club who play mu-
•ieal instruments qualified to at-
tend. -

I . ;

Senior Boird Meets to

iCheck Dance Returns

The senior board will hold a din-
ner meeting tomorrow at 6:30 p. jn.
at the Sigma Pi house in order that
a final check up may be made on
the return of the senior dance held
on November 4 and on the dues
card sales.

The discussion of the meeting will
concern the senior get-together and
plans for the Junior-Senior football
game. All members of the board
are required to have dues cards be-

fore the meeting tomorrow evening
according to Robert Page, presi
dent Two new appointees of the
board have been made. They are
Betfar Fowler and Walter SUckeL

4i

Japs Move to Crush

!
Gen* Su Resistance

TOKIO, Nov. 15. (IIB>—A Japanese
campaign to crush Chinese com-
manded by Gen. Su Ping Wen be-
tween Anganchl and Manchull, on
the western section of the Chinese
Eastern Railway, was predicted to-

day by the vernacular press.

Ttie campaign was expected to

mean, that the lives of 100 Japa-
nese held captive at Manchull would
be Mcrificed.

' IXEBIENTART CLUB
With "Correct Dresj for Teach-

ers'* ss her subject, Mrs. Humph-
reys of the Art department will ad-
dress the Elementary club at a
meeting today at 8:00 ji. nL in Edu-
caUon building 144. |

Whisker Contest Is

Postponed; Will Be
Started January 9

The beard growing contest
originally scheduled to begin im-
mediately following the Montana
football game was postponed un-
til January 9 by the Men's board
at a meeting yesterday. This ac-

tion was taken because Thanks-
giving recess would have inter-

vened, and many men will be
leaving for home during this

time.

It is planned to hold the
whisker marathon for a period
of two weeks, January 9 to 20 in-

clusive. The last week of the
contest will be designated as
Men's Week and will be climax-
ed with a men's smoker the
night before the first basketball
game with U.S.C. at which time
the most bewhiskered gent pre-
sent will be chosen.

Wednesday, November 16, 1932

Dean^s Office to

Be Discussed at

V Vocational Talk

*'Vocational Aptitudes^^

Subject of Men's

Lecture

Is

<. .^Dean Darsie U
Addre88 Clul i ^
Religious Cfnter

*The Office of Dean of Women-
will be discussed at today's lecture

on vocatinnM guidance for wnm*»n
bv Mrs. Helen M. Laup'hUn. Dean
of Women, in Royce hall 162 at 12
m.

Assistant De»n of Men Herford
F. Stone is addressing the men's
»*>eet<n«r todav on th*» 8"hiect of
"VooPtlonal AotltuHes." The tinxp
of the mer's lecture has been
'•hanp'ed from 12 m to. S p. m. in
Rnvce hall 156.

Dpan LaughMn f«t the f^rst Dean
of Women at U.r.L.A- There had
been no one hoMln*r that nos^fion
"ntil the tfm** the Normal school
moved t6 t^e Vemiont «»venue cam-
T)U8. At thflt time Dr. Jesse F.
Mill!>(naugh. director of the 55outh-

*^m Branch recopmlze^ the need for
a dean of women. Mrs. Lauerhl^n
was then sunervisor of nr>»'^lre

teachine. and women Btii'''»»>ti»

'*ame to her for advice, so Dr. MiP«-
naue'h annofnted her to tV»e newlv
'^rested offioe, d^^larin**- that the
'H:i'dents h»»d T«8de b*»r the<r dean
The d'»an*a office will b#» d«8cu«s^<'
odav from the ant'Ie of Its chief
^'nctions. the training and exnerl-
ence necesssrv. methods of enter-
ing th« nrofession and comneniwi-
t'oB. "Deans of won«en are tn^Amefteitfrecdgnflfon'wi'th a higher

Dean Marvin Darsie. dei n of the
teachers' college.iis giving tn after
dinner speech on "Jesus as a Social
Reformer'^ at the Roger Williams
Club Forum in the Religi^ius Con
ference building tonight.

Developing the theory trfat social
reform is brought about b:^ prohib-
itory laws and by educati tn. Dean
Darsie stresses the fact tl at Jesus
used the method of teacb ng indi-

viduals to act for the w tlfare of
others. Dean Darsie sayc , "Social
reform can only come fro: a within
the individual and not fr4m with
out"

i

Alumni Dinner Mi eting

To Discuss A8so<iation

Plans for the organize ion of a
Hollywood alumni associ ition of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon to work in

conjunction with the alun mi asso-
cip.tion of the University will be
disbussed at a meeting of t le alum
ni from Hollywood, Wilsl ire, and
Westwood, announced Carl Shaefer
yesterday.

The meeting will take blace at

the Mary Helen tea ro< m, ^^334

Sunset boulevard, tomorrow eve-

tilng at 8:30 o'clock. Alvi i Wendt
will preside ad temporary c lairman,
and attempts are being nade to

secure Conrad Nagel, Jaok Holt,

and Max Miller as gliests < if honor.

**A Democracy

Its Own D

oinded on the staffs of both hlrh
^Kihools and collesres, in co-educa-
tlonal pnd non-ooedu^atfon»I Insti-

tutions," stated Dean Laughlin yes-
terday.

Mr. Stone will discuss vocations 1

antitndes nrlmarilv from the nsv-
cological angle, and will illustrate
his remarks with a number of ex-
aranles of actual psvcolo»dcal tests
now employed in vocational guid-
ance. •

'•
I

Others means of discovering ap-
titudes to be discussed bv Mr. Stone
are subjects done well In school
and thos^ discovered by part time
of simuner work-

Sororities Top

Fraternities in

Annual Drive
Men Organizations Lag
Behind in Yearbook

Reservations
I

Last Three Days

Alpha Delta Pi Keeps
Lead in Sales

Rivalry

With but three days remaihlng in
the yearbook drive on the campus,
fraternity sales teams are lagging
far behind sororities in number of
Southern Campus reservations sold,
according to figures released yes-
terday by Arnold Antola, assistant
business manager of the annual.
Reservations will not be sold on

the campus after Friday, Antola de-
clared, urging all salespersons to
renew efforts in their respective or-
ganizations to reach the quota fig-

ure of 3,500 set at the beginning of
the reservations campalgTi.
Alpha Delta Phi sorority continu-

ed to maintain its lead in the sales
drive, reporting a total of sixty-four
reservations up to yesterday. Gam-
ma Phi Beta and Zeta Tau Alpha
were in second and third places re-
spectively with total sales of forty-
seven and forty-five. No other sales
groups have reported sales of over
fifteen.

Individual Totals
Among individual saleswomen

contending for the ten prizes to be
donated by Village merchants,
Jane Simpkin with a a total of
forty-two sales continued in the
lead. Figures for other individual
competitors were Elverdeen Whar-
ton, thirty-nine, Esther Woodward,
sixteen; Lorraine Wilson, and Lor-
raine Weaver, twelve; Rebecca
Sword, eleven; Hazel Bone, ten;
Mary Francis Croft and Janet
Swann, nine.

Among Phrateres organizations,
Mlra Hershey hall led with thirty-
two reservations. No sizeable totals
have as yet been recorded by fra-
ternities, and Antola urges that
mens organizations make reserva-
tions as soon as possible.
To facilitate rec<^ding of sales

totals, Antoia requests that all
salespersons turn in Iboney prompt-
ly. Reports from salp captains are
also requested.

Out-Point S. C.
The Southern Caaapus won all

Philosophy Uni
1 1 . f

V

Legal Authority

Mrs. Paul Dodd Gives
Reoort of Russian Trio

An analysis of Russian conditions
based on an extensive summer so-
journ will ' be given to members
of Alpha Chi Delta, women's hono-
rary professional e<;onomics or-
ganization, by Mrs. Paul Dodd, wife
of Dr. Dodd of the economics de-
partment, at a dinner tonight at
6:30 p. m. at El Encanto, llOd
Glendon avenue.
Alpha Chi Delta is also sponsor-

ing the annual economics depart-
ment scholarship tea Tuesday, No-
vember 22, from 3 to 5 p. m. at
t.'-e Alnhn Delta Pi house. At this
tir ^ the annual scholarship cup
will be awarded to the junior wom-
an majoring in economics who has
attained the highest- all-university
average during her first two years
in college.

PI DELTA PHI MEETS
Pi Delta Phij French honorary,

wil hold a short meeting tomor-
row at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 340.

All members will be present

rating than did El Roileo, Univer-
sity of Southern Califoirna year-
book, it was revealed yesterday. El
Rodeo was also awarded ail-Amer-
ican ranking with a total of S85
points out of a possible thousand.
The Southern Campus registered
925 ^points in the National Scho-
lastic Press association figures.

Ora;anization to

Hear Dr. Kawai
At Noon Today

Addressing a meeUng of the Blue
anu Gold club. Dr. Kazuo Kawai
will speak at noon today in the bal-
cony of the cafeteria. Membership
in the Blue and Gold, a luncheon
club sponsored by the Y.M.C.A., is
open to all upper division men, ac-
cording to Bob Stewart, ex-chair-
man o^ the organization.
Although Bob Stewart sent his

resignation of the chairmanship to
the joint meeting of the Y.W.QJi.
and Y.M.C.A. oabinets yesterday, no
one has as yet been appointed in
his place.

"Because of pressure resulting
from other student work, I feel that
I do not have time to adequately
represent the Blue and Gold on the
Y.M.CA- cabinet," stated Stewart.

Sows the Seed of

sstruction," States Titus
f

'The present attitude of
erican people is down with
islature, each group of Anerlcan
society is in favor of a dictatorship

if that particular group cfn have
the dictator from its rar cs." de-

clared Dr. Titus, assistant

sor of political science, in

dress to the Form Debati
yesterday.

A dictatorship, to be ont

have a driving force tb

through. However It seeqis

the groups wanting a dictatorship
do not advocate a dictators lip with
force. The Women's ^ Intel national

League for Pe8«« Is* figh

disarmament, the national
of the socialist party rests

but the socialists do not
army, and the church, t le very

profes-

hls ad-
society

has to
larry . it

that all

ing for

>]anning
in force,

eant an

he new
ay with

group most -in favor of
government, wants to do v
force.

**A democracy sows the
its own destruction," addec
tus, "education helps the
little, for all men are not
equal. I believe that if we i lo adopt
^ dictatorship, we will retfin that
form of government for a
or so and then swing back
a ,democracy."
Our last' election was an

of the evils of a democratic system
of electing officials. Weylr ft along

:he AnvtfSidth an election every few years,

the leg-

referendum and recall. We seem to

be going toward a dictatorship ac-

cording to Dr. Titus, for as time
marches on we see a gradual break-
down of the old institutions.

The American people would nev-
er appoint a president as a dicta-

tor for he is too hedged in by the
restrictions of his official position.

and s dictatorship must come
through an appointment rather
than an election.

"We cannot predict just when a
dictatorship will come; powerful
institutions in American life favor
it There are several types possible:

there is the feudalistic type, or that
with the business barons in power
the religious o«- idealistic form of
dictatorship, and then the social
istic and commosistlc,'* ^ntinued
Dr. Titus. ^" •

"It is due to the efforts of peace
organizations that at the present
time we do not have a large enough
army to defend Washiiigton from
the army of communists who are
marching on the capital now. Thev
are to be joined by^ the army of
unemployed, estimated as being
from 30,000 to 100,000 skong. With
these eonditfdhs we canM>t. have a

dictatorship, for we laclA^he pro-
per force to enforce It

Advertising Gub Dinner
Scheduled for Tonight

Meeting in joint session tonight'
the U.C.LwA. and U.S.C. advertising
clubs wil lattend a dinner at the
College Inn, 2300 Figueroa Street
according to Mary Lou Weeks,
vice-president of the local club. A
speech by Mr. Heverlin, stage man-
ager of KFI, will be followed by
a program of dancing and other
entertainment
All students interested in joining

the organization are invited to at-
tend the dinner. Those leaving
from the University will meet at
the Phi Hu house, 646 Hilgard, at

Presents Yankwich
\'

:

'
i-^

In Address Today
[Superior Judge Speaks

On Judicial Duty
to Society

Gives New Concept

'Speaker Displays High
Legal Principles,'

^

Says Haines

In one of a series of pro-
grams aiming to correlate
various branches of knowl-
edge, the Philosophical Union
will present Judge Leon R.r|
Yankwich of the Los Angeles'

~

county superior court, todaSr
at 3 p.m. in Chemistry build-
ing 10.
Judge Yankwich will present tbf

"

relationship between law and phil-
osophy in his address, which is ea^
titled "The Judge in the Modem
Commonwealth." This speech was
especially written for the Uni£
program. , .-»=

'Social Control*
The lecture will offer a new ap.

proach to law. "I will view law n9t
as the exercise of superior author- .

ity," declared Judge Yankwich, "but
rather as a mode of social control
aiming to achieve certain potent
ends."

"I am to present a concept*' he com-
tinned, "which sees in the judge not
the umpire in a game of skill be-
tween two contestants but rather as
an instrument of society to achicye
justice through law." ' .1

Dr. Charles Groves Haines, pr^
fessor of political science, will opeq
the program. Speaking -of Judge
Yankwich, he said, "He represents
tho highest ideals of the judicial
professien. He has given evidence
of the progressive spirit in inter*
preting the law, not only '»•» ths
bench but also in the number ol
important articles he has written
recently.

Noted Author !

According to Dr. Elof Boodln, pro-
fessor of philosophy and one of the
sponsors of the program. Judge
Yankwich belongs to what is known
as the sociological school of jurte*
prudence of which Justice Holmes
and Justice Cordozos are outstand-
ing representatives.

Judge Yankwich is an author ol
many works on jurisprudence.
Among his writings are *'Cali(omia
Pleading and Procedure," a widely
used text "Essays in the Law of
Libel," and "Notes on Common Law
Pleadlijgs."

Six-Year Term
Admitted to the California bar in

1909, Judge Yankwich was engaged
in general practice in this state un-
til August, 192T, when he was ajv
pointed by Governor C. C. Youil^
to the superior bench of Los An-
geles county. In 1928 he was elec^
ed to a six-year term.

Judge Yankwich is lecturer la—*
pleading and practice at Loyola
university law school in this city.
He received the hohorary degree of
doctor of laws from that Institution
in 1929.

seed of
Dr. TI-

masses
created

century
toward

Bxample

and th«, m«t vou on b.U. for I '^^,:^- ^lirbr'M'w. ""-Z
cost of the dinner is sixty cents.

War Debt CancelUikg

Rapped by Harrison

JACKSON, Miss;, l^ov. 15. (UP)—
Senator Pat Harrison of Mississip-
pi, who is slated to become chaii>
man of the powerful finance com-
mittee la the next Cong^ress. today
reiterated his "unalterable opposi-
tion" to further modification or
cancellation of war debt payments.

••Congress will not be bound by
any agreements reached at i infor-
nr-1 conferences between Prwldent
Hoover and Governor Roosevelt or
anybody else," the veteran s^iator
said. ^! .]• ..^> jv-;.r-;-.--

Phrateres to Present
Christmas Play Soon

Philia chapter of Phrateres will
hold a short business meeting today
at 3:15 p.m. in Mira Hershey hall.

The cast for the Christmas play
will be selected at this time, and
the group will continue the work
on the scrapbooks and doUs started
last week. Plans for the Thanksgiv-
ing play will be completed.

Judge Leon R. TMikwlch, <^f the
Los Angeles superior court, who
will speak here today under the
auspices of the Philosophical
Union.

LaVerneO,Uegi=

Places First in
r'fl

Speech Contest

University o f Southern
Cahfomia Awarded

:f

Second; V;IT ;r
— r

Speaking on "Who Shall po to
College," Maxine Hayman, Of La
Verne College won first place in

the Southern California Women's
Extemporaneous oratorfcak <36ntest

at California Christian College last

night '^^
Second place was won by the Uni-

versity of Southern California rep-
jreaented Ysy Phyllis Norton, who
spoke on "Does Ahierica Need a
Dictator." Only two places, were
awarded by the judges. Judith Ry-
koff, U.C.L.A. representative spoke
on "Profiteering Patriotism."

Judith Rykoff has had many
years of speaking experience at Los
Angeles High school, and is now a
sophomore on campus, She is the
only lower division member of Pi
Kappa Delta, national forensics hon-
orary, winner of last year's inter-
sorority oratorical contest for.Alpha
Epsilon Phi, and a member qf the
Southern Conference debate ^am-
pionship team. -i / j-

Other schools besides U.C.IlA.
competing in this contest were:
Redlands. Occidental, Pasadena Col-
lege, La Verne, California Christian
College, Whittler College, and the
University of Southern California.
Each contestant was given a

choice of three topics, taken from
the October and November issues
of the "Reader's Digest" The ex-
temporaneous speeches were from
seven to ten minutes in length, and
judges graded on content of the
speeches, ability to organize mate-
rial, and the ability to express mate-
rial, y'

; . I i

j'

The contest was won for the Uni-
versity in 1930 by Ruth Leslie, com-
peting at Whittier College. The
topics for this contest we^e taken
from the May issue of "Time"
magazine. The winning speech was
entitled "Hittlerism in Germany."
Last year Wanda Hayden won

with her speech, "Industrial Condi-
tions in the Depression." On camp-
us she won the extemporaneous
contest by talking on "Branch Fac-
tories in Europe." Miss Rykoff
placed third in this contest on
campus last year. ':

"Tammany at Work" was the title

of Miss Rykoff's winning speech in

the annual Women's Extemporane-
ous speaking contest held on camp-
us last Tuesday.

Phyllis Evans, manager of the

Women's Debate team and second
place winner last year, was again
awarded second place in this year's

contest with her speech, "Social

Effects of the Depression;" while
Sehna Micles placed third, speaking
on "The Growth of Catholicism in

the United SUtes."

I

Christmas Festival to

Be Planned at Y.W.C^.
T

Arrangements for the Y.WXJJJI
Christmas Festival will be made^ol'^
a joint, meeting of the Handicraft
and Drama groups tomorrow :*t 3
Pkm. Planp for the production of a
play will also be discussed at this
time. . ^ . ,

The C^ral club will meet at 4 f
p.m. in the auditorium of the Y.W.
C-A. to prstctice Old English CarobL

Rally Committee Acts

As Ushers at Capera^

IWoro's Revolt to Be
Probed by Roosevelt

MANILA, Nov. 15. (UJ»>—Governor
General Theodore Roosevelt depart-

ed today on the cutter Arayat for

Jolo to investigate the recent r^
volt of Moro tribesmen.
Clashes between the tribesmeh

and the Philippine constabulary
have cost several lives in recent

weeks.
The governor general expected to

be away from Manila a week.

Former President of

Washington U. Dies

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. (UF) —
Robert Somers Brooldngs, 82^ year
old former president of Washing-
ton University, St. Louis, died here
today after an illness of two weelcs.

REVIVE HOPES FOR BOY
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The par-

ents of 10-year-old Paul Ardantfe
appeared to have renewed hope to-

day for the return of their kidnap-
ed son.

f
All Rally Committee members

who want to iisher at the coming
Campus Capers must attend the
meeting of the committee today at
1 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 309. They
will receive instructions at this
time.

The Montana game and future
men's activities on the camnya will
be discussed in this meeting, - ac*
cording to Marion Jewell, chalnn^il
of the committee. - *

m*

Today In Brief

12:00--Women's Vocational Lec-
ture, RJL 162.

1:00—Cole Recital, R.H. aud^
1:00—Rally Committee, K.H.

900.

1:00—^Newman Ghib Luncheon,
Relig. Conf. \\6%, .«>

1:00—Ralph Roister Doister Re-
hearsal, R.H. 124.

; 1 :00—Musical Organ! zationa
Board, Balcony of Cafeteria.

1:00—Y.W.C.A. Personnel Meet-"
ing, Y.W.C.A.

1:00—Deseret Club LuncheoB,
Y.W.CJL

1:00—Motion Picture.Club, R.^
306.

1:00—Junior Transfer Commit'
tee, K.H. 222.

S:00—Men's Vocational Zjeeton^
R.H. 1566.

3;00—Philosophical Union, C3.
19.

3 :00-^Elemeniaty pUib, SL&
144. '-•- '•V\ ]-'

3:15—Philia Chapter of PhrMr
eres. Hershey Han.

3 : 00-4 :30—U.D.S. Christmas PUy
Tryouts, RJI. Grsea Room.
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^tartDamNear

Corrigan Estate

Mkgniflceiit S a m m e r

Home Of Steel Magnates

r Now In Ruins

(Jjn^CLAITO. (Da»>—The hug*
aa4>oinc« magnUi^®>^^ sttmmcr homt
of ^* Jnm^ W. Corrlgans, 8te«l

mAkAtes 6t Cleveland, will hecome
V^fw memor' If t!r^ St Lawrence
Waterway is deveioMd aa planned.

Tile formerly palatial home with

HmJ^ roosna. 13 bathe and quarter*

fot^ servants and ground keepers,

Itr eostly Orient4l rugs and other

luxurious fumishlnrs. stands on
Dry Island, a part of the Thousand
Island grouo near Morrisburg, Ont.

^ ^raa built ^many years ago and
thir property 'descended to James
W.**Oorriiran. Jr., at hia father's

death in 1906.

Kststo Bon Down
Today, the estate is overerown

wiib vines and weeds. A 90-foot

yaaht once one of the finest in

that part of the river, is slowly
rusting awav at the dock.

The island is a settln? for af>

tmin in the lives of both father
and son. It was therA that the
ftither croesed into the United
States on his way to Cleveland to

beeome, years later, a powerful
figure In the steel industry. Be-
fore his migration here he had
worked on a nearby Canadian
farm.

It was there that James Jr^ met
Mrs. Duncan R. MacMartin of Chi-
cago whom he later married.
After spending a summer at Dry
Islftnd. Mrs. MacMartin wrote a

boek. "The Dry Fable of a Dry
Crowd at Drv Island." After their
honevmoon. the counle had little

nae fpr the island. They preferred
London wher« Mrs. Corrigan be-

came one of England's most popu-
lar hostesses.

Now Vahied at $10,000

At the son's death, four years
ago, anpraisers of this estate
vaiued the place at but $10,000.

Soon the Canadian and United
States govemmenta will start
erecting two huge dams at Crysler
and Bamhart Island and Dry la-

land will be the bottom of a huge
jnanmade lake.

With Dry Island another pala-
tial summer home, also the play-
spot of a steef maarnate. will sing
into oblivion. It is Clark Island,
the summer home of David
Thompson.

i

Official Notices

IfoTcmber IS* ISSS

ENGUSH COMFBEHEXDSrmB
The comprehensive final exami-

nation in English will be held from
2 until 5 p. m. on January 5 in

R H. 156, and January 6 in R. H.
160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.

KOnCE TO FILE REQUEST
FOB MID-TEBM GRADES

In order to receive a report on
mld'term grades without cost stu-

jlents must file a request not later

than November 21. Cards for this

pnrpoae may be obtained at t^xt In-

formation Desk, Library 14& Notice
win be issued later concerning the

tima report* may be had. j .

H. M SHOWMAN, Recorder.

8i^ Ronald Lindsay. Britlth sm-
has*ador to th« United States, Is

pictured as he receOtly arHred
la New York on his retom from
a vaoalion I9 England. When
Interviewed lie mlnlmleM the se-

riouane** of the nnemployed riot*

that have been ooonrlng la Lon-
don.

Veterans Plan
• «

Yearns Program

National Groap Works for

Immediate Boniii

_ . Payment

KANSAS Cnr, Mo.. Nov. 15. <UJ»)

—Three principle* will feature the

1983-68 program of the Veteran* of

Foreign War* of the United SUte*.

according to Admiral Rob^ E.

Coontas, commander in chief. 1

They involve, firat: pen*ions for

widows and orphans of World War
veterans, to be paid on the basis

equivalent to pension* now being

paid by the government to widow*
of veterans of previous wars.

A bill incorporating this theory

was passed in the House during the

Isst session of Congress, which ad-

journed before consideration was
given this measure.
Second: immediate cash payment

of adjusted service certificates.

Of this. Admiral Coontz said:

"We refuse to accept the belief

that payment of these certificates

cannot be made without upeetting

the federal budget " Ways and
means to finance cash payment of

the so-caUed bonus without unbal-

ancing tlie budgft, or increasing

taxee. have been proposed.**

Third: preservation of existing

veteriM>* oompensation beneHts, for

World War veteran*. /- . - - .

A. W. S. Minutes

THANKSGIVING RECESS
' The Thankaglving recess will be

November 24-November 27, Thure-

^iMf to Sunday, incluaive. instead of

Wednesday to Saturday, incluaive.

«a printed in the CirciUar of In-

formation.
Cla**e* will be held atC regiilar

lu^or* on Wednesday, November 28.

E. C. MOORE.
Vice President & Provoet.

CANDIDATES FOR r£BRI7ART
GRADUATION

' Candidate* for graduation In Feb-

ruary who have not filed notice of

candidacy must do so on or before

November 10 to avoid the late fee

of two dollars. The list recently

pubUehed in Ta9 Bruin i* on^file in

Library 14S.

. H. M SHOWMAN. Recc/der.

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
* All atudents wishing to improve
their *cholar*hip are invited to use

the facilitie* of ihe Student Con*ul

tatlon* Group. W* hold office

iMbr* In RM. 306. Tue*day*. 9:30-

\2i00: and in R.H. 862, Wedneaday*.
1:0^2:00.

NORMAN HINTON. ^
Chairman Exec. Council

Nov. 15» 1982

Meeting wa* called to order by
^.fresident The minutea were

tf|J)proved aa corrected. Miaee* Rob-
ertson and Howe were abaent, Mia*
Marr wa* late.

The Treasurer read the budget
report .t<n

.

'
' r ' ^ t • K-

WJiJl. witi hold its Fan Spread
Thur*., Dec 8th in K. H. Cafeteria.

Admission will be forty cents.

The T.W.OA. cabinet will hold a
joint dinner with the T.M.CJL cab-

inet tomorrow at six o'clock. The
Christmas party will be Dec. 6.

The Improvement Committee re-

ported that Mr*. Sooy of the Art
Dept. will take over arrangement*
for decoration of the emoking room.
Miss McElheney annoimced that

there will be posters in ICH. for

the next social discussions meeting.
The P. E. Xmas party will be

Dec. 7 in the Women's Gym.
I

The song leader annoimced a
University Sing tonight at seven fif-

teen.

Activities of all organisation
members are due to the point sys-
tem chairman by Nov. 27.

Pryteanan announced that the
vecational library will be moved to
Dean Laughlin's office.

Miss Prettyman announced that
the first of Dean Laughlin's tea*
for Freehman women wa* a *ucces*
and that the next one wiU be this

Foulbis Declares

Officers Needed

For Air Corps

Urges G>iigref8 to Adopt
Plan Commissioning

CivUFUers

WASHINGTON, Nov. Ifi. (OB)—
Hundreds of young Americans, who
have received! military flying train-

ing at Army School* may become
lieutenant* in the regular. air eorp*
if Congress adopt* a recommenda-
tion made in the annual report of
Major Gen. Benjamin D. Fouloi*.

Corp* Chief.

In a report to Secretary of War
Hurley for the laat fi*cal year,

Fouloi* *aid the air cerp* wa* *hort

896 officer*. He explained that un-

der existing regulations the strength
could be increased only by ''volun-

tary transfer of officers commis-
sioned in other branches.

Authorlcatlon Needed
*This condition easily could be

remedied." he said, "if authoriza-

tion were obtained to commission
into the air corps from civil life

those individuals who. as flying

cadets, are graduated from the Air
Corps Training Center and commis-
sioned second lieutenants in the Air
Corps Reeerve."

Fouloi* said that at the present

rate of aceretion from other bran-

ches of the army, the air corps
would not reach it* authorised

etrength, 1.650 officers, for many
years.

Reporting on student fliers,

Foxiici* *aid that of three daaee*
at XeUy Field. 41. 89 and 40.4 per

cent reapectively finished their

course successfully. He recommend-
ed more rigid test* of flying apti-

tude for applicant*.

17 Per Cent Cnoeed by mioto

A study of aviation accident* dur-

ing the last fiscal year showed that

the human element still causes most
caaualiUes. Some 67 per cent of

accidents were blamed on'^pUots, 88

per cent on other causes.

Fouloi* revealed that the air

corp* i* how building two new type*

of observation plane*. C5ne, a high-

wing gull type of metal monoplane,
is to have a top speed of 200 miles

per hour. The other, a sesqui-plane,

''has one of the best observer's

cockpit* yet developed. It is expects

ed to have an extremely high
speed."
A military cabin has been devel-

oped for observation planes which
>ill protect the observer, yet per-

mit him to fire accurate^ while

flying at fuU speed.

Fouloi* repeated a recommenda-
tion made laat year that some of the

National Ouard obaervation aquad-

ron* b4| converted into air force

unit*. »

The air corps now is developing

a large triangular parachute with a
6,000 square foot canopy, capable of

lowering a deUchable airplane

cabin carrying four passengers.

L. A. Chamber Group

I

jTours Mexico City

MEXICO cmr. Nov. 15. OOKV—

A

group of 65 excursionists of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce to-

day began a six day sightseeing

tour of Mexico City and its en-

virons. . They arrived here last

night The excursionist*, here on

a goodwill tour, are expected to ar-

rive in Los Angeles Nov. 28.

Creek Communists
Plan Hunger March

AtHENS, Nov. 15w <11E>—Com-
munists in Macedonia and western
.Thrace were reported today to be

organising "hunger marches" on
Salonlca. Authorities were said to

have taken rigorous measures to

break up the plan and n&aintain

order.

Montana
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MASTER STAFF AND CHIS FB:<JQ%o. Niblook, Fred Rodrifues, Ru
Wm. Halttead, Lodell Graves, ' ^m.
Horn Wm. Murphy, Al Peai ion.

Jack de la Haye, Henry Teirell,

Harriadn Rice, Wm. Moomaw, Va-
rian Sloan. Archie Brunberg, , ohn
MeClcek«y, Max Aron, Frank 1 leg-

enbaum, Don Piper, Vincent ; >on-

ateUl, Geo. Walker, Robt. Stetart,

Bart fiheridan, Wm. Gray N< rvel

Brodine, Wm. Rowley, D'^ jrcy

^uinn, George Zentmyer.

HKAD GATEMEN: Chas. Ja< obs.

Laveme Graves, Niles Gates, Carl

Stoner, Jabez Miller, Don Haidy,
Wasme Pratt, Hal Jenkins, . ack
Cameron, Henry Miller, ljiB\i%

Haight, Roy Hammond, Malt olm
Davis, Clarence Smith, Rex : lur-

ford.

GATEMEN: Roy Clinton. Robt
Peters, Gordon Gary. Robt Slawht-
er, Leonard Fels. Jack Woods, £eon
Berger, Ed Jones, Don Paston,
Shaw Cranfield, Charlton Smarts
Francis Boelter, Chas. Kanne. C has.

Renck, Robt Renck, Harris Hag-
husson. David Rightman, Nllson

ante Persoimel

Smith. David Stevenson, Ji tnes «n»a°. Bryce Denton, Wesley Grie-

Vickers. Al Haines, Robt Light, eel. Robt Rodgers, Monte Guild

Fred Wickert, Walter Martin, Ed
CMalley. Sid Nyhus. Henry D ivis

Lawrence Myers, John O'Flah irty.

Robt Shellaby, Ralph Koontz. 'aul

Baker, R. J. McMillan. PMUip
Ljmne, Geo. Martin, Richard 8i lith,

Jack Golrman, Maynard Chopin,
Fred Alpaugh.
PERISTYLE: James Lu Malle

Orville McComas, Jack Russell Joe
Server, Harvey Lindstrom, I :obt

Ohly, Clifford Liliquist, Beferiy
Keim. Lightfoot
GUARDS: Howard Young, Kate

Bodin, Claude Brown, Walter 8< hell,

Art DuValle. Wm. Bradford, F -ank
Brittlngham, Richard Obly, Fank
Dolegal, Richard Fleming, Eu ?ene

Frank, Ladis Glascow. Al Lc i^ine,

Walter Hanson, Hubert Jac :BOn

Phillip Johnson. Paul Eger, Wm.
Doeg. Milton Kreiger. Chas. Lee bier.

Gilbert Martin. Francis Gill gan,

Lawrence McLaughlin. Victor \ con, Beig, Tom Dyer.

ben Thoe, Bernard Young. Stuart
Wells, Wm^ Brainard, Robert John-
son, Robt Blair, Bud Cresflwell,

Don Wallace, Harry Trotter, Bruce
Masters, John Zentmyer, John Har-
ris, Norman Blatherwick, Robert
Stichter. Rodney Mavie.
USHERS: Olson, Funk, Relchel.

Caddell, Edgar, Loar. Fullenwider
Dickerson, Prentice, De Vln^a,
Howland, Rouse, Nowlin, Peak,
Wilkes, Howard Abell, aifford
Bowman, J. E. Simpson, Ray De
Camp, Allan Cooley, Pat Dinga,
Joe Kaufman, Don Benshimol, Paul
George, Walter Kuns, Wm. Farmer
Louis Tumoff, Wm, Falke, Clare
Tompkins, James McKnlght
Irving Jordan, Lucifer Guamier,

J. B. Quinn, Robt. Lamott, Justus
Henkes, Robt, Wood, F. O'Conner,
Al Davis, Robert Wells, John Lue1>
sen, Norman Wakeman, Andrew
Jacobs. John Detlor. Elmer Stevens.

Don McBain. Andre Shallenberger,
Jack Warshauer. Herman Gerke,
Wm. Glse, Al Salisbury, Fred Juen-

Paris Racketeers

Giving Americans

Proverbial Ride

Senior Pictures

Must Be Taken
Now or Never

Tom Brady, Morey Lipkis, Norman
Rich, Lawrence Dormberg, Wm.
Tabor, Fred Flette.

Jack Godwin, F. Steadman, Robt
Gollingg, Ward Nyhus, Donald Dan-
forth, Joe Roberts, Joe Rand, Lloyd
Gaut, David Beeman. Joseph Ber-

tea, L. Haines, Francis Lloyd.

Henry Degele, C. Randall, John
Burnside, Raymond Robison
Thomas Jones, Gil Starbird, James
Goldsmith, Tom Sawyer, Exigene

Myers.
COLLECTORS: Jimmy Miller.

Jerry Kunkle, Paul Floyd, John
Floyd, Jorma Kaukonen, Merle

Matter, Art Schaefer, Carl Tillman.

Watson Endicott Paul Rea, Glenn
Gibbs, Alvin Robison, Joe Felker,

Sam Stanford, Art Wittenberg

William Gayman, Harlelght Kyson,

Gordon Files, Edgar Haley, Paul E.

Evans, Gerald Higgins, Robert

Mexico Plans

Naval Expansion
—i-

W a r Minister Discu sses

Program for Peace-

Time Flotilla

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 18. (UJBV -Ap-
proximately 18,000,^ pesos I'ould

be required for carrying into i ffect

the naval building program no' v be-

id^ discussed by the Mlnist^ of

War. it wa* estimated by the
mission of experts from Spain]

have been here for several wpeks
The group of naval experts,

are advising: the Secretary of

who
War

in connection with the reorganiza-

tion of the naval department lave

recommended the building o ! an
adequate peace-time defense fl< tilla,

which, they point out Instead <f in

volvlng a cost to the Mexican
Government, actually will be a a in-

vestment productive of additional

revenue.
In - the fir*t 'place, they Jhave

etateid at !the conferences, mi lions

of kilograms Qt sea products are

taken from iffexican wateri by
American and/other foreign fisher

then without permission and nrlth-

out pa3rme|t at taxes require! be-
1 I

oom-
who

Former Disciple

Of Carrie Nation

Advocates Repeal

WICHITA, Kan., Nov. 14 (DJ!>—

Mrs. Myra McHenry, 83, owner of

the original Carry Nation hatchet

and a lieutenant of Mrs. Nation in

her saloon-smashing days, now is in

favor of repealing the 18th Amend-
ment.

"The government ha* made a
mess of trying to enforce prohibi

tion and the dry cause would be
best served returning prohibition

enforcement to the states," Mrs.
McHenry said. '

Still active physically and men-
tally despite her advanced year*,

she plans to make a series of

speeches urging repeal. ,

VICO, Va. (Ui»>—Crockett White-
head, who died here at 87, Is *ur-

vived by his widow, 17 children, 117

grandchildren, and 17 great-great-

grandchildren.

Confidence Grafts Net
Large Profit at Expenie

of Tourists

. PARIS. Nov. 15. (DIE)—Depre»*lon
or no depression, racketeering is

thriving here.

kundradfl of bright yo\mg men
•nd women are keeping alive oii

petty racket*. Most of the vietlmf

are touri*t*. . V
Their favorite mtthod of ap-

proach i* through hotel regieter*.

or *teana*hip pa***nger lifts. After
obtaining the names and homo-
town addresses of protperous-Iook-

Ing arrival*, they introduce them-
saivas a* fellew-town*m*a willing

to help out their former neighbor*.

Common Boii4

When the racketeers ask whether
the packing plant in Ottumwa, la.,

still smells so badly, or whether
Fritz Gust still is selling beer in

Milwaukee, a common bond is

e*tabll*hed and conHdence i* won.
The racketeer* then volunteer to

help their vieitor* with their *hop-
ping. Under their ex ert guidance,

the smartest shops are visited and
the visitor* *eparated from their

money.

The next day the racketeer re-

vi*It* the *ame *hop* and collect*

10 to 50 per cent of the money
epent by the tourists. This sjrstem

of commi**ion* i* encouraged by
many of the beet *hop* and con-
eldered perfectly ethical.

The Russian racketeers specialize

in night-life rackets. Thousands of

tourists see night-life escorted by
Russian guides who g^t up to 50

per cent of the money spent.

The Russian guide will promise
to show you a little cabaret—a bit

daring perhaps—but well off the
beaten tourist track. Once arfived

there, he will advise you on the
champagne to drink and will even
provide amiable dancing partners.

One of the best-organized rackets
is the theater ushers' syndicate.

ThI* syndicate has a monopoly on
almost all the usher and usherette
jobs.

All attempts of the ushers to

break up the racket have failed and
they still have to earn their living

by Insulting theater patrona who
forget about "Ups."

HEN LATS ^nSCUPSE" EGG
TAZSWELL, Va. OJi) — During

the recent eclipse of the sun, a
hen owned by Mrs. J. A. Teffel laid

an "eclipse egg.'*

Persons who have not yet had

their pictures taken for the senior

section of the Southern Campus
Were warned yesterdty by Ed
CMalley, assistant editor of th»

yearbook, that the section is prac-

tically completed, and that It will

soon be impossible to secure places

In the cap and gown sectiop.

"Some persons are under; the im-
pression that they may ha:^ their

pictures taken next February, aa
they have in the past,'* O'Malley
said. "The faot is, however, that
t e eenior eection of t^e^ book will

have been completely prepared and
printed by that time." \
Appointment* for eenlor pictures

are still being made In Kerckhoff
S04, a charge of 11.50 being made
for space In the cap and gown sec-

tion in aditlon to the regular
charge of $1.00 per sitting at the
studio.

PAY CUTS CON8IDEBED
FRESNO, Cal., i^ov. 15.—Objec-

tions of county officials to any cuts

in their own or their deputies' sal-

aries were considered today by the

Fresno County grand jury, which
recently recommended sweeping
changes in county government to

cut expense*.
'IT

1200 Men G^ven Work |

On Large Dam Project
,

HARRISBURG, Pa.. (IT.E>—The
Pymatuning Dam project is giving
steady employment to 1,200 men in

Northwestern Pensylvania this au-
tumn, according to the DiBpartment
of Forests and Waters.
A force of 1,000 men i* ehgaged

in clearing the 8,000 acre* of
wooded land which will be flooded.

Another gang of 120 i* building the
2,400-foot dam. A third crew of
80 I* constructing an elevated high-
way across the Pymatuning
Swamp, shortening the distance'
between Erie and Cleveland.

('

DESERET LUNCHEON
. Squire Coop of the music de-
partment will address members of
the Deseret club, campus organiz-
ation of the Latter-Pay Saints, to-
day at luncheon at 1 p. m. in the
Y.W.CJL

I

A pigskin brac^

with ffie patented

cause Mexico does not have suffi-

cient coa*t patrol to enforce the

regulations. The introduction of

great quantities of contraband also

would be eliminated by an ade-

quate coast guard.

A Hicicok hibiHar broca, with cmilm

beod of controsHng color—o»

smart as if is sturdy—oosy to w*or

and long woaring. And, ot no

•xtra cost, thare is ottoched

to every brace a poir of

H>ese excluthfe, new V-

Klips wtch keep your

shirt down comfort-

ably and smoothly.

[riYKirpl

MCDONNELL'^
Delicious

15c Steak 15c

Sandwich
,**Service in Your Car^^

Wflihirc

At Totem-Pole

Worn by

Smart Men
Swank SeU— eollar

holders mated with
tie klips—hi many
sport subjects and
modem designe—at
jeweler* and smart
men** *hope.
Swank Drtmm Asaet*
add the swagger
touch. Look for the
name when you buy.

COLUK
HOLDERS

TIE %UfS
EVENrNC SETS
SWANK LIHKS
BIT LINKS
COLLAR

BUTTONS
COLLAR PINS
MONEY KLIPS
LIGHTERS

AND SETS

INEVEtr

V

/

railC^OAU

SWANK
DRESS ASSETS FOR MEN

i

«

HAMMER JS?N
OQ' b'ti'i' A..?

Wed. at three.

A.W.& will hold a tea for the In-

ternational Relation* Club Friday

from 4 to 6.

There being no further busines*

the meeting was adjourned.
Reapectfully submitud.
i MARTHA GRIM,

A.W.S. SecreUry

Ji

Qassified Ads

FOR RENT I

rOR RXMT fVttKlBHED
ron, Urf« rm., privaU b&tb with porch
^ MPftrmU «ntr4nce Into fardtn. Blch
eUis rMid«&e« aerth of 8*nt* MonlcA
mrd. BtTtrly HUls. CHraeo eptlooal.

6X-157J. _"•*•
rOR CO-SDe splendid borne.'valklne dit-
Mhee. lOIOt Ltadbrook Dr. SM per xno.

ttdttdlag luach. WX.A. W4M. 11-31

PintNISRXD room with bath. New borne.
- sep«ret« entrftnee. wtU he*ted. reason •

%bH. Vt.hA. I>4*0. ttH Oleaden. 11>16

ROOM and board t)t per month, rhonr
WH-733Q after b p.m. 11-lg

•OOM and toard for 4 student*. 130.00 r

month. 2 caraces Inelttded. twin bed*.
ah«w%r. booie eooklns. tc biu fart. 9050
QltndOB hrt. 11-15

r.QpM. board Si garate.
^atrable—BevgTl7 Hlllt

S7P4R«TK eotranee. entire upper fieei

Ded. <«tttine. dreMlnt >ooms. aieepina
poreo bath, room Mrvlce. earace No
pett> lestrtetMne I to ( men ttO %c«
113 50 Meal.i optional 1231 N Bererly
Oifo Biva Sue eerrice. W.UA. WU9b

_ _^____ '*

I105m with Doard for men •tttd«at*'~'Pri-
Tate heoie- <arare loeloded Waiklne
dlctatxoe Keaeeeabie rate* 107S3 4ab-
con Ata tf

Call OZ-2S01

FOR SALE
1^ lAQk-'t7 Oher. roaditer^ Wloe-
dOeld. eeat. eteerts*. et«., bara bees
Cirere4. Xb pood ihape. UOOO. W.tJk.

TRANSPORTATION
TAillfA#tMtTAT101l waatad tnm BteSIud

»ark. I o'eiecla. AU>aym4 1M4

HAVE YOU LOST

ANHHING??
.',i.'

.t'

t

. » \

># 1.

r m
> :"^y

LOST AND FOUND
L0aT<^1Ui4( ta reel room Cheaaietry old*.

TMe*. I p.m. Itetura to toet and Found.

1

'>^7 H

LOST AND FOUND_
t^OSf—Her laC emaU^wShe •«* eraea
wnat wauh with aaah braoalet Ite*

wpyd. DR-ttfl. It-t

MISCELLANEOUS
Bapraaeautira for

«ty Aldea. Woana's nebaase
troei fM i» B Taaao Kd*. Oeaa

SLV UVflJUB>—Wemaa etodeeta prefer-

^

Jhit Ad was run in l«9t Friday*!

paper* Today tha advartiMr hat

harring:

^^>

I'.T *'
A' .> .•-

Use the Classified Ads of

I.

Q[dlifon4&&lti) Utttin

CR-5161

405 Hilgard Ay€. ,::.J^[:U

WeLie 31181

THE. young iheui is saying the

reason he smokes Qiesterfields

is becaiue they sitisfy.

The yolmg lady agrees with him

She 8ays:^^They c lick with me, too.

Fm not what ycu'd call a heavy

smoker., But even I can tell that

they're milder. Jesidea, I alwa;^^

mi tlOAMTTI

m».-S-

THAT'S MlkDIR

have a kind of feeling that Chest-

erfields taste better.'*

I

She's right* Chesterfields are

! just as pure and wholesome ^
Nature and Science can make them.

And we have upw;ard8 of ^90 mil-

lions of dollars invited to ensure

their mildness and better taste,
i

»l^vi^'^tHI CIOAMTTI THAT TASTIS ilTTIft

^4

® 1932. Ucght & Uaas Tobacco Co.

/J

'
I

i r

*.

THEY'RE CLICKING

WITH MlUloi^S

it

r ir
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By BIALOOLM DAVIS
>%UR f40« la stm rMl Towtir.

\^ th« face Iff vary, v«iy tcarltt

Jb sU sid*s. Never was eo burned
lip la all my tbort Ufe aa Z was
the other nlfbt
. Am you must be wondering juat

wbat tbla la aU about, I yueaa T\\

have to break down and confeaa

and tell you. /

The other nlgrht I had occaalon to

Journey over to the Beverly HlUs
hotel to aee Stan Koetka of the

V^regon aquad.
And this all happened out In

front of the hotel with the door-

man of the institution. Ha was a
rather chummy Individual asd waa
quite responsive to my question.

I asked him about the various
sqxxads that had chosen the notel

this year as a retreat b^pre a con-

iest and the answer flashed back.
••Well now that hunch from Eu-

gene that we got here tonight to

plr. fiLC. tomorrow, are all quiet

klda. They doii't raise much trou-

ble and are (faite gentlemen.**

And afUr getting this wee bit of

info squeezed out of him I asked
^ilm more about other teams.

**Sure, we had U.S.C. over here

a few weeks ago j\)st before the

Pal game. They're a mighty quiet

gang too, and well managed.
They sure keep track of that out-

fit. No raising noise and disturb-

ing the guests. They just come in

here and we don't know they're

,i%re until ^e find them gone in

&e naomlng.**
And then with a smile and get-

Ing real proud-like and all that sort

of thing, ^ asked him the big

question. "^
t

'

How about U.CX^?. I imdei^

atahd they put up here one night

thla year.
•Aw. that gang? They are the big-

gest bunch of rowdies I have run
^eroaa thla year. Gosh, they Juat

about tore up the inside of this

place and threw it out the win-

dows. I don't think anybody slept

the whole night long. What a

gangr ^ ' 1 i

'.•

All of whl'*t shows the various

reactions anent the dlclpline of the

teams when they go out In public.

, -hi' ? • •
'

i
;

MORE^ about theae comparative

scores and what they don't

prove this year. ^
Here's a good one that was fig^,

uted out in the office last night

It proves that the Bruins can whip
UAC. by at least 70 points. Just

follow thla: ItUe Loyola held b. C.

to 8 6 to score. Whittier whipped
.Loyola 15-0. Whittier was knocked
off a(^7 by Occidental O^cy suffered

a M* defeat at the hands of Cal-

Tech,- and U-Ci^A, whipped the

Teckers 51-0. All of which, kid-

dies, figures out for us to whip
S. C J6-0. Not bad. eh! i ,

Now if 3rou don't like that one
let's loc* at it another way. It only

flgur^ 78 by this method, too!

Loyola was licked &-0 by S. C. Then
Loypls^ beat al-Tech 31-0. Then we
#eat Cal-Tech 51-0. Thus we again
flntj ps out in front of Troy by
the highly theoretical margin of

7(1 ai]^ts. ,

Of course, you Troy lovers, li

there Is such an animal in hiding
^out our campus, might give us

some comparative scores that

prrve us to be much inferior to S.C.

<«Here ^e go:

S. C. could beat us by 28 points.

The Trojans won over Oregon 3J-0.

' Spauldiiig Drills

Varsity Sqnad on

Montana Plays

AltAmericans Ron Wild
Agaiost First String

Outfit

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
Lacking much of the fire and

enthusiasm displayed in past weeks,

the Bruin ^araity went through a
perfunctory workout last night In

preparation for tt^ Montana con-

teat Saturday.

Apparently moat of the fellowa

are atlll in the alump which fol-

lowed the St Mary'a game, alnce

they allowed the "goofa" to run
wild o%«r them moat of the after-

noon. A number of Montana playa

were given to the ''AIl^Americana"

who rang up a couple of touoh-

downa and amothered the varalty

attack eitcept for a few momenta
at a t^e.

Qoofa Bob Wild

The first «quad to face **Mon-

tana" was exposed of Stlckel and
Maxwell at ends; McOue and Raf-
ferty at tackles; Haslam and Boyer
at guards; Coates, center; Franko-
vlch, quarter; Clark and Livesay.

halfa; and Patteraon. fullback. This
aggregation waa forced to grin and
bear It aa the f!red-up goof aquad
acored one touchdown and aeemed
wen on Ita way to another when
Spaulding In disgust put another

team on the field.

On this team Lott and McChea-
ney held down ^the end bertha;

Hampton and Tearick were at

tackles: Austin and Fonke,
guards; Merrill, center; Bergdahl,

quarterback; Beel and Backer,

halfa, and Fiver, full. It didnt

aeem to make mnoh difference to

the "goott" wliD the oppoaltloB

waa, and wKb Sarver and Schac-

kne leading the attack 'Montana"
^trent plaoea pre'*^ much at wUL

Coach. McDonald, who returned

from the north after watching the

Montana team In action, reported

that Saturday'a game won't be any
puahover. Bunny Oakea. Montaiyi

mentor, haa a bunch of heavy-

weighta on his squad, which aver-

ages around 195 pounds to the man.
The Grizzlies use an unbalanced

line on most of their plays, and fre-

quently on their running plays have

four men for interference.

, Keeble Down with "Ha"

Joe Keeble was not out for prac-

tice last night, having contrac^d
an attack of the iOfluenza. Bald-

win and Joe Berry also are under

the weather from the same source.

« The team aa a whole la biack-

faig ooBsiderably batter, and dne

to thU faot the numlng plays

may meet with more aoceeaa than

heretofore. At tackling, however,

especially In the open field, the

varalty looked none too good, and

once a "goof* got tbroogh the
' line yoo could juat:about add on

five or ten yarda more.

Wood and Nori. t were In uni-

form, but their trick kneea are atlll

unable to atand the gaff. It looka

as though one of these boys and

maybe both naay not see much more
service this season unleaa a change

for the betUr U seen. ,%w |
v^v

Aa a quarterback, Frank Carideo

la considered irreproachable, but as

a golfer, Frank leaves much to be

desired. Playing at Kansas City re-

cently the heat ha could do was a

83. I ;:.i :
•j.. •m^^f-' *^— ^ • '•"*

:+. i

W2 licked Oregon 12-7, Thus it

counts out to 28 points op the Tro-

jan nose.

And using the Indian game as a

basis for comparison we find that

we would lose to the cross-towners

by 7 points. We won over SUn-
forU 13-7 while Pop's team lost to

U.S.C. by 18 points.

My advice to you la to lay off of

comparative scores. Anyhow com-

p risons are odious, and it will

save you a few headaches.

THE HOUSE OF GEORGE
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^ EUGENE CHAPMAIVS*
,
(Famous Ice Cream)

i
I

1
' I

J

*You know Eugene Chapman's

Famous fee Cream is distri-

:: }

-.1

I -

1

»

1

buted in Westwood Village

solely through th6 House of

George. Ifs different. Try

some today, '
[, ;, , ;.

We art Catering to Sorority «n^ Fraternity

Houses and Other Organizations on and off

the campus. .pi ^
j

•'i;^ i- ^ •
^

.
" '• h !'"' -/

!

^
:: SPECIALS!!! n

catering Ice Cream, reg. 90c qt. ..•••• 60c

Plats 30c

DfHible Decker Cones, reg. 10c. • •%.f • • • t 5c

':-' : I .. ' 'v'- ': r T.
* **Come in and Get Acquidpted^*

*i* >-' . i

'-.^-.:' »-t I

J 'it -^^

\

x
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1057 Westwood Blvd.

Cub, Varsity Harriers

Hear Famous Runner
At Luncheon Today

The comhined freshman and
vanity Cross Country squads
will have a luncheon today at 1
pjtL in Dining Rooms C and D
of Kerckhoff hall ^

Mr. Olmstead, formerly of Ox.
ford, is the guest speaker; he
will speak on "Distance Running
on the Continent"

All the men on the squad as
well aa the Cross Coxmty Man*
agers are requested to meet in

the main lounge of Kerckhoff
hall before they proceed to the
dining rooms.

Freshman Squad

Trounces Urban
^rimmage Game Results

In Upset as First

' Team Used
,, , .1

.

Coach Cliff Simpson's Freshman
football team had another little

family tea party wb^n they en-

gaged the Urban Military Academy
squad for the second time last

night' on the Westwood gridiron.

This time however, it was an in-

formal scrimmage, as contrasted
with the game for blood at the
Olympic Stadium when the two out-

fits tangled the first time.

M.t the opening of hositilities last

^night, the Urban squad seemed to

liave the better of the going and
scored a touchdown in short order,
after the ball had been put in play
i the middle of the field. This
occured when Simpson's first string
group was warming the bench, the
day being a little chilly. When
the first string was injected, it put
a stop to the Urban ground gain-
ing activities, although it seemed
to encounter a little difficulty in
attaining t he end zone itself.

The Yearlii g first string, includ-

I Caldwell and O'Connor at the
ends. Dennis and StawiskJ at the
tackles, Hathaway ant^ Lrovenstein
at the guard spots, Trotter at cen-
tar, Murphy at quarter, Fleming
and Spindel at the halves, and
Cheshire at full, took quite a while
to* get going and did not score till

late in ttie scrimmage. The great
event finally occurred when Spin-

del threw a long pass to Caldwell,

and lated made a beautiful run of
twenty yards for a touchdown.

BUSENAN BETUBNS
EVANBTON. HL. Nov. 15. <IIE)—

Ken Mefnan, twice married North-
western football player, will return
to school "in February to complete
his studies and athletio career*

Four Gisaba Games
4On Interfratemity

Schedule for Today
Interfratemity b a s k e tb a 1

1

games today: at 8 o'clock, Sig-

ma Nu vs. Alpha Gamma Ome>
ga, and Phi Psi vs. Alpha Delta
Xi; at 4 o'clock. Kappa Sigma
vs. Chi Phi. and Theta Chi vs.

Zeta Beta Tau.

After G)llege

WHAT?

Bruin Oarsmen

Praclice;

The inner harbor at Wilmin^on^
witaessed a new type of craft

Saturday when the Bruin crew
its Initial workout at their

location on Cerrltos Channel ulider

the direction of Coach Major
seU.

••Pull, boys, pull, certainly

the theme song as the boys sp
ed their*way around steamers
tugs for a good day's work,
slsting of ten or twelve milefc of

strenuous rowing. The Long B^ach
Marine Stadiimi was deserted
week In favor of the WilminHon
course, which, aside from hiing
much closer to the campufl
really a better stretch of witer.

^ The new Wilmington loci tion

solves, in part at least, the exti erne

difficulty of transportation. Wljere-
as it required approximately

Ihange Scene of

Work Daily in Shells

last

leld

new

Goedt

was
sh-
and
con-

hour to make the trip to long
Beach, the men can now reach the
scene of workouts in thirtylfive

minutes.

The caravan to Wilmington will
henceforth leave the campua at
3:00 p. m. daily and return ^njund
00 p. m.

one

The oarsmen have now gradu-
ated from the barge which was
used at Long Beach, making use
of the shells, and doing right well
at that. Strenuous rowing is now
in order as the workout last Satur^
day might well prove. Intensive
training is n cessary In order for
the men to be in good shape for
their first big race, with California
and Washington at Long 3each
next April 22nd.

The new boat house at Wil-

mington is rapidly becoming HU-
ed. Two sheila arrived last week
to sweU the total to fonr. The
University of Washington pre-
sented one, George Pooock, the
Seattle bo^t builder, sent one^
along with twenty-five new oars,''

CaHfomU at Berkeley presented
one earlier In the season, while
tho German Olympic cntt was
purchased last week. Ky Ebright,
crew coach at Berkeley, made a
gift of four oars daring his visit

In the South last week, while
Tom Keenan was responsible for
a gift of eight new oars. Two
more racing shells are scheduled

Varsity Basketeers

Hold Initial DriU
Last Night in Gym

Led by Captain Ted Lemcke.
five varsity basketball lettermen
'held their first workout of the
year last night in the Men's
Gym. The lettermen included
Lemoke, Don Piper. George
Brotemarkle, Carson BioJiley and
Lou Rose.
Working out with the letter-

men, Lou Silers, a transfer from
South Dakota, out for the center
position, and Dave Graham, a
forward who played on the
Bruin varsity several years ago,
made their debut on the practice
floor of the Men's Gym^with the
group. N
Lining up for their initial

scrimmage, Coach Works placed
Captain Lemcke and Brote>
markle at the guard positions.
Piper and Rose at the forwards,
and Binklcy jumped center. This
quintet will probably start in the
early practice games which have
been scheduled to begin some-
time during December.

to arrive In the near future from
Focock which will complete the
Bmln crew equipment.

BROWN IN HOSPITAL
PARIS, Nov. 15. (U.E) — Panama

Al Brown, world's bantamweight
champion, was in the American
Hospital today fighting a high
fever as a result of his "iron man'
performance last night in leaving
his sick bed to knock out Emile
"Spider** Pladner ijx a non-title
bout.

BOSENBLOOM FAVOBITK
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16. <B»*t*

Maxie Rosenbloom, light heavy* '
,

weight champk>n. ruled a favorils
to hand John Henry Lewis. IS yeaf '

old Phoenix, Ariz., Negro flash, hii

first defeat when they meet te'

non-title 10 round bout here tomocw
row night.

Patronise Bmln A^rertlsera

Repeat Event of

Last Spring's

Sensation!

Wed., Nov. 16 to Wed., Nov. 30

RADIO?
B»fi^ Howard Angus, Ibcniec

V. P. of the Nsdooal Broedcsst*

ing Compsny, say*: "Radio offers

a wide scope for tsleat— the tecb>
* flique of program production, | f^

merchandising, writing, scientific

research, even financing. To tuc-

ceed, the young man of today

aniat have a thorough training,

. aa alert mind, a dear bead.'*

REWAItDS in radio go to die man
with an *" alert mind'' and a

**ciear bead." This kind of man, in

this husiness as In college, elects the

pipe his favorite smoke. And any

^coIkge man can tell you his favorite

itnoking tobacco Edgew«th«*

This it only natural— for in $11

Cobaccodom there's no blend like the

mixture ot fine old burteys found in

Edgewoith. In that difference there':

new smoking satisfaction, new smok-

ing comfort. Like to try before yot*

buy? Write for free sample packet

Address Larus 6L Bro. Co., zo^* 5.

22d St., Richmond, Va. .

aAneant lBve«tic»tion tbowcd Xdgworth tli<

faTorttc amok* at 42 <mt of M leadlns coU«fM.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACOO

i
> -

B«7 Edgeworm
in two

\'2i
'-»•

lUadf « Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Pkig Slice. AU
siaw— 19^ pocket

pedcage to pound
humidortin.

•ises.ia tacuoia

dm.

'!<iBOOK
Except a small section of retail text books

«.j

Another great opportunity to

buy books you have been fong^

ing to own ... at Half Price and
less! Text books, general lit-

erature, reference books, dic-

tionaries, classics, new fiction.

Dollar Series,' poetry, drama,
biography—over a quarter mil-

lion books are included. Many
first editions. Thousands are

brand new arrivals from the

publishers . . . thousands more
are choice items of bankrupt
stocks which we picked up. All

are sensational values! , Come
early for best choice. Sale ends
Wednesday, Nov. 30.

See S
from original price

Bargains • • • Thousands More!
1

Keith—Eastern Windows
Reinach-^ApoUo ..

GoldsUin—Art in Ererydak Life.

Jakway—Prin. Interior D looration^.

BulUet—Apples L Madonnas..
Fairfield—Italian Renalssi nee in Art.

De Rochemont—Evolution of Art.

Koechlin & Mlgeon—Orler tal Art

POUTIC/L SCIENCE
Gerstenberg—CJonstitution A

Laaki—Grammar of Politics

Ragland—Civil Code, Stati

Hodges—Background of

Barrows—Government of

List ^

Price

17.50

2.00

3.50

2.50

4.00

6.00

6.00

12.50

of California .

Ihtnatl. Relations
California.

Fenneman—Physiography
States

Huntington—CUroatio Chffnges

Lilly— Oil Inditstry ......

Goodes—School Atlas ..

De la Blanche—Prln. Hui lan

Winchell—Elem. of Optical Minerology

Huntington—Busines Geography ...

M.Jvkf^r ».•• $5.00

4.50

4.00

4.00

.75

CEOCRAPH^and GEOLOGY
~

" "of Western United

Ss)«
Price

18.00

LOO
1.75

IM
2.00

2.50

3.00

&26
- i-.

•

1 1
$2.50

2.25

2.00

2.00

$5.00

3.50

6.00

3.00

Geography 4.00

8.50

3.50

BIOLOCIQAL SCIENCE
IIKJO

4natomy
Exercises

n.

Cunningham, T. B—Anat<|my, 6th E
Eycleshymer. J.—Clinical
Bainbrldge—Physiology Husdr
X<ang. T. B.—Comp.
Zoethout, T. B.—Phystologhr
Shexman—Chemistry, Foo^ * Nutrition—

3rd EdiUon _.._.

Martin—Hunuui Body

Anato ny^-Part

11.00

5.00

5.75

4.50

3.00

4.00

$2.50

1.75
^ 3.00

2.00

i75
1.75

$5.''50

5.50

2.75

2JI6

1.60

2.00

EDUCATION

HISTORY
Baasett—Short History of United States

—

Slosson—20th Century Europe
Vinacke—History Far East in Mod. Times..

Williams—Short History China
Bainville—History of France
Sweet—History of England ,.

Chapman—History of California

Clelland-History of California

Mst
Price

$4.00

4.00

6.00

4.00

3.50

3.80

4.00

4.00

Rale
Price

$2.00

2.00

2.50

2.00

1.75

1.90

2.00

2.00

PHILOSOPHY - PSYCHOLOGY
Bosanquet—History of Aesthetics
Brown—Energising Personality —
Bernard—Introduction Social Psychology.
Haldane—Sciences & Philosophy
Murphy—Exp. Social Psychology ..

Montague—The Ways of Knowing ..

Watson—Behaviorism ,

Hyde—6 Great Philosophers of life.

SETS
:\'

$5.00

2.00

3.60

3.75

3.50

5.00

3.00

2.50

$2JM>

1.00

1.80

1.86

1.75

2JW
1.50

.96

Harvard Classics ...

Harvard Classics, green fabrikoid binding.
.$89.50 $30.00

51 VOL
Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia, 10 vol.

Shelley, Peck, new
Fremont, West's Greatest Adventurer,

Nevins (new) : ..—~-

.115.00

65.00

12.60

10.00

12.00

Blanton, B.—Child Guidar oe

Brueckner, M.—Diagnostic & Bemedlal
Teaching

Brooks—Pay. of Adolescei ea

$2.26 $1.10

Dorris—Vtsnal Instmetloi
Schools

Charters—Teaching of Idi als
Arts
Pre School

ool „....

Frieee—Exploring Manual
Gesell—Blental Growth of

Child
Hart—Adult Education ^1
Koos—Am. Secondary Scl

Plntner—Educational Psy ihology ^
Smith—Jimior High Soho< 1

Strebel. M.—Nature k Meaning of
Teaching

Weber—Problems in Publ|o. School
Administration

Inskeep—Teaching Dull Si

Children ~

Knox—School Activities H

fai PubUo

2.76

8.00
•

2.66

2.00

3.26

S.60

2.75

2.80

2.60

2.00

1J5
1.60

1.30

1.00

UO

1.76

1.86

1.40

Ut&
1.00

1.60 1.76

.. 8.50 1.76

Retarded

Equipment ^
2.00

2.00

IXM
LOO

Shakespeare, Riverside Ed.. 6 voL .. ,.,

^, POETRY
Every Soul Is a Circus, Vachel Lindsay

—

This volume is replete with a robust
charm. Illustrated by Lindsay's own
whimsical sketches and those of G. M.
Kichards —

Pheidlas, John G. Howard—The life story

of the great sculptor who lived over two
thousand years ago. told in rich and
fluent verse' »

Wings of Sunset, Ina Coolbrith—A i>oet-

humous publication of lyrio poems con-

taining many of the California Poetess*

poems from "Songs from the Golden
Gate" ...«....-.—...» ~...-—-... ,..m..^ ~.

The Tower, William Butler Yeats — Later
poems in ' Which he "calls up gracious

memories of the past and weighs them
against realities of the present" 2.25

37.60

27J50

6.00

4.00

SJM>

$2.75 $1.00

2.50 1.00

BIOGRAPHY ^c
l^Hiitman and Burroughs, Burruss—A study

of Whitman, and his comrade and dis- .

ciple, which leads one over a wide range
of interests and famous people, due to

his contact with all strata of society

and all spheres of current activity $5.00

Autobiographies, William Butler Yeats-r

A personal record progressing from a
childhood governed by. fear, to the

philosopher of later years 3.50

The Later Years of Thomas Haj^y, Hardy
—The life of the great poet-novelist

from 1892. the year of the publication of

"Jude The Obscure," until his death in

The Biography of Von Hindenburg, Weter-
stteten—The absorbing story of a man
who has devoted ovet seventy years of

his life to his country during the most
trying times of its history 2.50

^ GENERAL LITERATURE

Price J

4

$2.6t "r^Z

^ 6.00 1.76

Commensal Atlas of the World.
Modem Library : .

Modem Readers Series

$25.00

.95

1.25

IM -4

$8.76 • 4
M
.60

SUN DIAL LIBRARY, books by Somerset
Maugham. John Masefield, Arnold Ben-

nett, Joseph Hergesheimer, and others...

CARLTON HOUSE BOOKS—Droll Stories,

Balzac — Madame Bovary, Flaubert —
Tristam Sh^dy, Stem — Decameron,
Boccaccio — Moll Flanders, DcFoe —
Candida, Voltaire — Mademoiselle de

Maupin, Gautier—Nana, Zola—Satyricon
of Petranius -.

DE I«UXE EDITIONS, Illustratad—DroU
Stories, Balzac-Confessions of Rousseau
—Decameron of Boccaccio — Works of

Rabelais u, —— -.

—

~
Autobiography of Cellini ....

LOO

2.50 30

LOO

ECONOMICS
Baridon, Loomla—Personal Problema.
Bye—Prin. Econ.
Gide—Prln. PoL Eoon.
Keister—Our Finance System
Sutcliffe-^Statlstles for Bnslnass Man,..
Vaxsghan—Marketinr A Advertlalng.

—

Strelghtoff—Elementary Aooonntlng —
Nixon—Prln. of Sailing.

Biidd $c Wrightp—InleyptvtatioD of Aocta.. ,.

$5.00 $2.60

8.00 L60
3.60 1.80

2.40 ijeo

4.00 2.00

2.60 1J86

8JS0 L76
. 2UJ0 L26
4.00 1.00

Short Stories of Chekhov..
Birthday of the Infanta, Oscar Wilde.

Preludes & Symphonies, John Gould
Fletcher

20,000 Yeara in Sing Sing, Lawes
United States in World Affairs,

Walter Lippman .•

1.00

7.50

.80

.80

2.26

1.75

3.00

8.00

1.00

M

836

Silver Pennies, Thompson ...

Every SouJ Is a Circus, Vachel Lindsay— 2.75

living Philosophies, Einstein and others.

Bnbalyat of Omar Khayyam
Gerstenberg—Financial Org. A Mgt.—

.

160
.90

8.00

.86

L68

L68

1.88
I

L88 .
j

J6
L88 ^

• A

I

V.1

^1 «

ALL DOLLAR Series if"

Blue Ribbon Books, Star, Universal,

Illustrated Dollar Series, etc.

SEE THE 25c TABLE
50c ?**i
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A Clear Conscience

FOR the third time this year the University is coming to

^ the aid of charity by donating a part of the proceeds of

its iootball games to charity. >" > -i
."

i

^ ' Yesterday the general manager's office announced that

one-third of the profits of the game this Saturday with Mon-

tima will be given to the emergency relief fund for the un-

employed. - » 'ill. .' I i ' •
A J

Earlier in the season the associated students consented

» to playing the game with Oregon under the auspicos of the

gfirine fund in Portland. This was followed with the Armis-

tice day game from which the American Legion chanties

S^ere aided.
.f

I i
i

^ ^

JJsually one or two charity benefits are the maximum

that any university will consider. However, feeling that

tBere was a greater need this year than ever before, the asso-

ciated students consented to «ive-a portion of the receipts of

the game this Saturday to charity.

The public, quick to make charges of commercialism and

'•big business" against football as played by colleges, should

recognize that many of the larger universities are glad to

aid charities and are doing lill that is possible to remove any

taint of commercialism from the game, if it ever existed.

The public has*been dazzled by the figures released after

games which showed huge sums taken in at the g^. How-

ever, not more than one-fourth of the amount of money taken

in is received by the universitHss. Th« rest goes to expenses,

r«it, salaries, and a host of other items. ? '^
. .

When out of this small sum that remains the university

still is willing to decrease its share through giving a part

of the profit to>eharity, then the public has no right to

clamor about professionalism. Rightly,. the university can

"With a clear conscience ignore these cries. ,
,'

A Six-time Winner ]

You Cant Get Awajr From TSm
It all happened back-fltage at the

first stage rehearsal of dampus
Capers. The action and pantomime

were coming along swell, but when
Costin Bowman came in lugging an

imaginary vase something went

wrong. He stood puzzled for a mo-

ment then gave up.

"Itfs no use. Gene," complained

Costin, "I can't do this bit about

carrying the vase thru the door if

I don't know where the darn door

is going to be."

"O. K.," said Field-Marshal Stone,

"try it down hei;e."

"Oh, no;' piped up Marge Young,

who Is doing more real work and is

less stooge-struck than anyone 4n

the show, "you can't use that

groove. That's where the style show
girls have to come In."

"Then how about back here?"

"Ko." ^*s was Howard Young
putting in hts nickel's worth, "the

hotel desk Is going to be there."

"Yes, that's right. Well, call

Charlie Werner and get this thing

straightened out, Charlie!"

"All right, boys what can I do for

you?"
"See where Costin can find a door

to carry this vase thru, will you?"
"Well, it can't be here, and it

can't be here, and—"
"Can it be back here? This is the

only place left."

Charlie must have been feeling

a little giddy by this time: "Well, i

dont know. That remains to be

scene,"
> • • • • •

"Charlie," said Jack Rosenblum,
tenderly, "hadn't you better go and
sit down or something? I mean. It's

a little close in here, and the lighU

and the glamour of the thing—'*

"Never mind." Larry Morey
came out of his dance and walked
over, "let Charlie alone. He's tired

of hearing you guys make all the

rotten wise-cracks arounl here."

"Shucks, fellows," murmured
Charlie, scuffing his shoe against

the switchboard, "It was all in the

spirit of good, clean pun."
"That remihds me." spoke up

Gene, "we haven't had a Stooge
Club meeting for a long time. Let's

call the rehearsal off and go down
to Crawford's"

"Hurrah!!!' the entire company
shouted, and they all liifed up. to

recite those famous lines from
Shakespeare which begin: "All the
world's a stooge—

"

At this moment Jan Miller walk-
ed in. "Hey, you bozos! Don't I get
in on this some way?'*-

"Go away. Be more modeet, -I

mean retiring.'*
,

,

"ModpstI Pull-lease, rr- ftctresses

are never modest." 1

"Oh. yet," declared Jaci Morri-
son, taking his eyes off

|
Miriam

Sloop for the first time, "ejven out^
side of Cecile, here, there Was one
famous actress in history who was
exceedingly modest, even when she
held the center of the stage."
"Ohi I don't believe it!

"

"Sure, don't you remember when
Lady Macbeth walked out alid said:

'Out, out, damned spot!'?"

"We can't ^o on with this show
in this condition,'* bellowed Gene,
with tears in his eyes for the end
of his reign as King of the Stooges.
"Do what I say and go to the Vil-
lage."

1 :

• • •

But they didn't show up. Even a
stooge can stand only so much« '

One of the best things

Campus Capers rehersal is hat you
never know what is going to hap-

pen nejct. A 'Capers' plot doesnt
follow ordinary rules, and j ou have
to sit on the «.dge of the seat, all

the time to keep from miss ng a bit

of pantamiipe or the beginning of

a 'gag' sequence.
As I walked into a rehearsal the

other evening I had memories of

Several past Fred Harris succes-

ses, and could hardly help wonder*

ing whether the show viould be

the same without his direction. It

tent but I think it will be Justus
good, with due apologies t< the old

maestro.
There were those in the ludienee

who thought that the prei snt pro-

duction had lost som3 of t le spon-

taneity of the Harris prese itatlons.

but ther is no doubt that tl: is year's

edition will be the most fii ished of

all.

As for spontaneity, any time a
team like Gene Stone an I Costin

Bowman begins to cut looje, there

is no need to worry. This is by all

odds the best campus com sdy com-
bination since the Press C ub Vod^e

days of Dibble and Stom .

I didn't get to see that part of

it, but they say Jack R( senblum
as the detective takes a terrific

beating at the hands of Bowman
and stone, the two thieves, . who pro-

bably don't restrain themielves at

the thought that he. and Lirry Mo-
rey wrote the script.

Bibout a® The script also takes a beating

whenever Bowman and Stone de-

cide to add a little pantomime or

a touch of their own humor, which
is most of the time.

If the rest of the music is as

tuneful as "This is Love," it is safe

to prophesy success from a musical

standpoint. Cecllle Thurlow, who
sings this bit, has the • romantic
lead op^site Jack Morrison, with

Miriam Sloop filling out the tri-

angle.

I almost forgot to menticm a trio

which ought to be a real hit. Mar-
garet Reynolds. Betty Noyes. and
Frances Moirls comprise it. and are

known as the "Campus Crooners.

The sequence which will keep the

audience in th^ greatest number
of convulsions should be the one
in which Bowman and Stone at

tempt to convince Rosenblum that

they are actors. No matter how
many times you have seen similar

acts. If you fall to fall for the ven-

triloquist and his dummy, you are-

n't human, because the scene is

really convincingly done.

From the few scenes I saw at an
early rehearsal. I think it is safe to

forecast another Capers triumph
Althodili the music can hardly be

expected to reach the standard of

the Paul Smith-Fred Harris edi-

tions, this year's production, direct-

ed by Gene Stone and Larry Kilius.

should be the funniest one yet.

-l-WILUAM BRADFORD.

By H. ALLEN SMITH
United Press Book Editor

It is an easy thing to become

(s^Kruil (Harcourt Brace). The Stories

of 13 men who fought death for

mankind, by the author of that

Grills and Growls
^1 ^\) the Editor i

CeatrtboUoBs ta thlf e lama nay ke 4e»ealte4 fai tha baa marfced "Grlai

aad Orawls" la tb« Dally 1 rttla efflaa, Karekkoff haU tU. CoatrfbaUaas thaU

aat ascMd tM wards la Ic istb and sheold ba •laawi br tb« aathar. ..

Asks Night Campus
Cap«rs Performance
Sir:

After months of reheartal. Cam-
pus Capers is ready for th i student

body. Yet, despite the fact that so

much work has been don< on it by
the cast, and despite the fact that

It is practically impossible for the

entire student body to attend a
performance at the same lime, only

one performance is to be Iven this

•year, and that in the aft< moon.
Many of the fratemitie* and sor-

orities had planned pariies on Fri-

day night, to ttrminate with the

viewing of this edition o Campus
Capers, but now they mi st all be
cancelled and dates mus : be for-

gotten merely because onl; ' one per-

formance Is to be given.
I

All the final football games in the

AVERAGE rating for the Southern Campus year after

year is no less than All-American. Recognition of the

superiority of the 1932 edition of the yearbook has come in

the form of the highest honor classification by the National

Scholastic Press association in its annual collegiate survey.

Fdr the sixth time in as many years, the honor has been

awarded to U.C.L.A.'s production, and the distinction for

continued superiority is unsurpassed by any university in

the country. _
, ^

With the increased incentive to maintain the level of

perfection, the present yearbook staff has an added inspira-

tion to produce a Southern Campus that will receive the same
award in 1933, since the yearly achievement is rapidly turn-

ing into a University tradition. .1 .
1 i- i ' i

However, unless students purchase their reservations

for copies at once, the yearbook staff will be severely handi-

capped in forwarding its plans for a better book. The two-

fold purpose of advance sales is to provide a working fund

aiid to approximate the number of copies to be published. If

the students cannot co-operate in this respect, the staff can-

not be expected to approach the mark set in other years when
the response to the sales .drive has been more active.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUea of the Cab

Callfomlan

G)nscience Caises

Return of Quarter

HUTCHINSON, Kan7 TUB)— "I

want to lead an honest life since

I have been converted," t aid a let-

ter received by O. C. Willi) me, Reno
county clerk.

In the envelope was i quarter,
and the writer, Abe Tave . explain-

ed that he had deceived t se money
for bounty on jack-lrabblt ears sev-

eral years ago.

He said in the letter thi t the rah*
bits had been killed in I cPberson
instead of Reno County. The law
demands that cotmty claims be
made In the county in vhich the
animals are killed.

RICHMOND, Va. (UJ»i|— Trinity
Methodist Church here recently
celebrated Its 133rd amlversary
with a general home'^onang.

^Clty Hall School league are to be

played Friday, and many students

are planning to visit their Alma
Maters for hoihecomlng exercises

and the game. And It's certainly a

high school stunt to have a small

aftprnoon performance Then, too

tha atmosphere will be absent, with

air the students in the audience

dressed in school dothei, and not

feeling in^ tte mood for seeing a

show.
In justice to the cast, which has

worked so hard to make this a suc-

cessful edition of a splendid series

of shows; in Jxistlce to the student

body which cannot all attend an
afternoon performance; and In jus-

tice to the A.S.U.C. which would
benefit monetarily, let's have a Fri

day night performance of Campus
Capers. —F. M.

Highway Swims in

Peaches and Cream

REDWOOD CITY, CaL OLE)—
Motorists literally slithered along

Bay Shore highway In a sea of

peaches and cream following an ac-

cident near here.
{

One truck, loaded with bottled

cream, was parked on the edge of

the highway with a flat tire. An-
other truck loaded with peaches

was crowded from the highway and
crashed Into the milk truck.

Hundreds of cases of both prod-

ucts were thrown to the highway.

The crime wave strikes home
with a hold-up artist sticking up a

Bruin branch ticket office to the

time of $300 .He'd have done

a lot better by swiping a fistful of

good seats for scalping purposes

—

And It must be swell to be made
honorary colonel of the local R.O.

C.T I was a lance corporal

once for a day but 1

didn't get presented with a sabre _ -

Sensationalism rears its ugly

head with the discovery of a wh-sky

b-t-le in the refuse receptacle Ui

front of Royce Hall it's a plaht,

I'll bet or was there a dance

Friday eve? - f

And what about this beer-shirt

business? was that a phoaey

too and what does a college

student do with a beer-shirt any-

way?
Seats go on sale for the seventh

aroearance of d^t old devil 'Campus
Capers.' To paraphrase an old gag.

it wasnt so long ago that C.C. was

a mere twinkle in the eye of one

Frederick Friendly Harris's eye.

It was back in the days wh^n Bob
Keith was student body pr^ and

songbird-ln-chicf to the ^.S.U.C.

that Freddy wandered int^ promin-

ence as impresario of an all-univer-

sity program that featured such

local luminaries as Bebe Daniels

John Boles, Gus Edwards. Armfda,

and several others. The thing was

a big success, the stands went wild,

and 'Campus Capers' was the In

evitable hevcrse. At first the pro-

duction was a rather anemic affair,

with whistling numbers and quar-

tet- and things like that. Crooners

crept in now and then.

Along about the third show the

Idea of a plot intruded itself,

sponsored by collaboration from

the Bruin office. (He blushed be-

comingly.) Anyway, It seemed to

help a little and soon the A.S.U.C.

was charging admission. A couple

of shows later people were really

paying to come see what went on.

"Can^us Capers" has won the

I'asquers' award twice in two
years. A special commission is

now trying to discover just what
the Masquer/ award is. . . .

I know, teacher. It's dam good

publicity. ...
CONQUESTS
Speaking of beer-shirts, as we

did a couple of paragraphs back,

'Babs' herself just boomed into the

editorial sanctum. In case you
didn't know, 'Babs' is Carolyn Ros-

;

enberg. once women's ed. of this;

paper, and one of the most gen-

erally popular girls who ever went
-^ U.C.LJL (I was not paid one

cent for this statement; I snioke

'em because I like 'em.) •

Anyway, 3abs' thought up that

little beer-shirt eag herself; wrote
It up to Roos'^ Brothers in San
Francisco. After two-weeks of con-

sif eratlon, she was informed that

her stunt was accepted.

And not only that. She was of-

fered the job of Los Angeles col-

legiate publicity agent or some-
thing in recognition of her jmge-

nulty. . . '. ii

Yeah, she took the job.

rUNERAL NOTICE
Too bad about that Rose Bowl

too enthusiastic over a good first brilliant book, "Micr<rt)e HuntWB.

novel. But certainly there are first "Red Economics. Py^.^^^^r^
novels that deserve all the applause writers who know what

TfJJJ; T
a reviewer has at his command talking about Houghton^^Miixun,

"Look Homeward, Angel," was one

of these. And so is "God's Angry
Man," by Leonard. Ehrlich XSimon

|
plan

& Schuster).
EhrUch. a 27-year-old professor

in the City College of New York,

spent four years organizing and
writing his book. The result most

assuredly ^*^s worth the effort. It

not only is a fine first novel, but

an enviable accomplishment for any
novelist.

"God's Angry Man" is the story

of the life and death of John

the publisher, apOy describes K as

last minute news of the Five-Yeaf

The Second Son," by Dominique

Durois (Macauley) . The -Trend!

"Good Earth." ,,
' ^

"Thunder in Their Veins," by

Leone B. Moats (Century). A wJ-

man's account of happenings m
Mexico from the time of Diaz to

the present.
, ^ „ ,

"Lances Down," by Richard Bole-

slavskl and Helen Woodward
(Bobbs-Merrill)^ A sequel to that

or tne uie ana aeaia ux ow*"*
;

^ —
- - ,,-jj. * *u. T,on-

Brown. the fanatic who considered !

engrossmg tale. Way of the Lan

himself chosen by Jehovah to free 1
cer_ ^ ^, j^^

the slaves. The story opens in Kan-
, „

J^^^^,, ^^^^v William H. Stone-
sas when Brown a^d his stalwart

I

^-"S^-^^.^^^y^^ ^i^^
^^^^ ^^^

yet on the incredible career of the

Match King. '
.

*

"42nd Street" by Bradford Ropes

(King) Is one of those novels giv-

ing the low-down on New York

theatrical life. In this instance tJfc

story concerns the production of a

musical comedy and the rise of a

girl from the chorus to stardom.

Itis perfect movie material, with lit-

tle actual literary merit The th^

atcjcal atmosphere is piled on thick

with a great degree of accuracy

than is usually encountered in su<;h

novels, although there is a lapse

here and there. '

Harold Lamb chooses a colorful

figure of the early I'JJh Century foi

a well-written biographical novel,

*'Nur Hahal, Ught of the Palace"

(Doubleday Doran).
Nur Mahal was one of the wiv#a

of Jahanglr. colorful monarch ol

the powerful Mogul empire. Hei

life centered principally In l«i

struggle against the harem m-

trigues against her husband. Larrih

has handled hts narrative in such, a

fashion that it will appeal both t«

men and women readera.

sons are leading the revolt against

"the slavers." There is an inter-

lude In which we see the boy John
Brown, growing up in Ohio. Then
we are swept along with the story,

down to that unbelievable raid on
Harper's Ferry, and to the hanging
of old Brown.

The book is full of a poetic dra^

ma. Its many characters are full-

figured, alive and personal. Old
John himself stands out as a dis-

tinctive achievement in character-

drawing. His sons—John, Jason,

Owen, Fred. Watson, Salmon and
Oliver—each is impressed deeply on

the reader's mind. There are others

—Abraham Lincoln in Illinois. Hen-
ry Thoreau in New England. Jeb

Staurt Robert E. Lee, and a host

of minor actors in the drama.

' Some more books worth reading:

"Mary Lincoln: Wife, and Wid-
ow," by Carl Sandbury" (Harcourt
Brace). The story of a strange wo-
man, admirably told.

"About the Murder of the Cir-

cus Queen," by Anthony Abbott

(Covlci Friede). In which Thatcher
Colt is at his best solving a crime
committed before 60,000 spectators.

"Men Against Death," by Paul de

Hair Tonic

SALVATION ABBIY BIRTHDAY
STOCKHOLM (Ui?) — The .Salva^

tion Army has celebrated the 50th

anniversary of Its activity in Swed-

en. It was started by a woman.
Commander Hanna Ouchterlony.

SPOKANE. Wash. a'J^)—The in-

vention of a hair tonic, made from
vegetable oils by the Rev. Father

Gilmore, S.J., has made it possible

for niany needey students to con-

tinue their education here at Cxon-

zaga University. Quite by chance,

the compound was discovered by
Father Gilmore, at the behest of a

bald student at Gonzaga.
"Father, you are head of the

chemistry department, and surely

"you can fix up something that will

grow hair on my bald head." said

the student.

The priest urged him not to be

too hopeful, but said he "would try

to do something." Experimenting in

his laboratory, he developed a pre-

paration that actually grew. hair on
the lad's bald head.

Since 1931, sales have reached

75,000 bottles a year, and profits go

to Gonzaga University and consider-

able money is used to help needy
students.

Indian Lore
(^ildren Read Stories of llod-

ern Redskins •

GARAGE HOUSES 350 BUSSES
STCXJKHOLM 01.2)—A garage ac-

Tbe Bruins of Brown versus the I commodating 250 busses and cost-

Bruins of Westwood. I
ing nearly one million dollars has

'But there's many a 'Slip*. been opened in Stockholm.

INDIANAPOLIS. (UK)—Tales ol

Indian lore stni are thfe major at-

traction in children's l^rartes, but

the stories have been sl^om of then

mloody battles and
,

.tomaha^'i

weilding. according to attendan^a

in the James Whltcomh Riley room

of the city library.

Modem children haye not lost

their ancestor's love lor tales ol

primitive tribes, attendants say, bet

nowadays they are stories of pres-

ent-day Indians. The stories ar€

about adventures of jnodem In-

dian children. I

*

As support of their' contentioa

itJ was pointed out that last yen

the story of a little Navajo Indian

boy "Waterless Mountain," won th«

r ewbury prize as the outstanding

children's book. It wae written by

'aura Adams Armer. '

_— ' .

OLDEST BIABBIED COUPLE
BELLVUE, Colo. (ttE>—Larimer

county's oldest married couple—Hr
and Mrs. T. W. Swatman—celebrate
ed their 65th wedding anniversary

here recently. "

r- -

TIE weatw^ man and the individuals who make holidays

and football schedules have played an awfully mean trick

on U.C.L.A. students.
\

It's bad enough with midterm an actuality instead x)f

merely a threat, but when a three-day week-end, a football

srame, and perfect beach weather come all at the same time,

it is more than most undergraduates can bear.

There* is only one redeeming feature. That is when cinch

nonces make their appearance in your mail box, you can say

li^'is all the fault of the makers of weather, football games^ holidays^ ij ^ - '-? '
1

I

' -^

•;_.. Poland's veteran hangman has been discharged because

"he was continually drunk at executions. With one stroke the

government eliminated the overhanging danger and also the

possibility (^f hangovers.
_j , |;,.;- ,

i

•

A former Stanford geologist leaves a will of $10,000,000,

but it didn't take any family art for his three widows to

realize the richness of this deposit.

November 18, 1922.

A special train carried members
of the student body to Berkeley to

root for the "big brother" in ita an-

nual big game classic with Stan-
ford. Special stops were made at

the Redwood Grove and other in-

teresting places.
' • • •

"The newest fad around the cam-
put which threatened to take on
serious proportions was the Wear-
ing of neckties by co-eds.

ThftA term. Southern Branch of

the university of California, waa
definitely abandoned by the Cub
Callfomlan, which substituted

University of California at Loa An-

geles" for the former name. Stat-

ing as a reason that "It is an ab-

solute surety that a complete Uni-

versity of California wiH come to

Lob Angeles, and will be complete
in all colleges and departments,"

the article marked the first step in

the naming of the present Univer-

sity. I
I

I
^

-.

« •. •

All memb^s of the freshman bas-

ketball team frho performed Mp«-
claUy well in practice were de<^ar-

ed eligible for varsity competition

Two freshmen teams were to be

formed, a 130 lb. and a 146 lb. team.__^——^——— '

KILL 80,000 GOPHERS H

DEER LODGE. Mont (TIB)—

Hunters have killed 30,000 gophers
in Powell County during the past

three years, county officials have
announced. Contests were sponsor-

ed by local authorities to extermi-

nate the pests. ^,.

Patronize Bruin Advertlfers

O^

•I

.. - The radio 'police patrol in Kansas City has eliminated

two police stations. The desk sergeant has turned into a

dash sergeant in more ways than one. ^
'^

Missourians Lose |

: Wigs and Bathtubs

KANSAS CITY Mo. (HE)— The
m'Wi in charge of the property room
at police headq\>arters had a
tmay day. Checking up, he discov-

ered that Kansas Cltians had some-
|ij?#. lost the following articles: ,

A toupee, auburn shot with gray.

An atomizer half full of high

Ifrade perfume. *

Two bathtubs.
A set of false teeth.

aHOW-WHITE 8PABBOW SEEN
MATAOKA, W. Va. (EE)—A snow.

White tparrow w«a sees hera re-

Fireman Controls J

Airplane to Safety

CHICO. Cat (U.E)— Elmer Scott,

assistant fire chief, is no airplane

pUot, but when he found himself

in the air without Pilot Billy Welsh-

ke, the grabbed the controls and
landed the plane safely.

Scott was sitting in the cockpit

and Welschke had just whirled the
propellor when the plane too off.

Scott maneuvered the ahip over a
grove of trees and power lines and
landed it without mishap in a field

half a mile away. It waa his second
trip la the air.

Fresh

Sopho

men:

mores: k

n

If evMT Wmith
•nroUed b « r •
vtslUd Rom m
jSASM, excludlns
John, Julias.-
BoDDlc sod Rutlu
hang by tbelr

heals from the
IlChUag flXtUTM
on the fint floor,

6 EtoiUis would
hang from esea
chaad e H e r ; 1
from each white
lamp.

"

La»p« at rear.

Chandeliers front.

Xmss lights don't
count.; - ^1 i.

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

^Roo$ Knows the Campus^

If yoij are interested in

prar"'

sign up now for

[anagerial Staff

Bruin.'
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1 0,000 Cards to Choose from

VV/ITH 10,000 Christmas cards from which
^

to choose, you can't help but find i

' "r

exactly what you want to interpret

your own Christmas greetings to

friends. TKe price ranges

to 50c. . 1
^

Appropriae Gifts from Far Lands

\ Art Department

from 5(

-\

Your nanje

and any desired

. message printed or en-

graved at a minimum d
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Gunpns Capen
GMBpiu Cap«n Cast Holds

Final Beh«anal
. • . Tonight.
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Regent Rowell

Will Address

Relations Club

>
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1B(0 Delegate^ to Come
From Arizona and

California I

Convene All Day

Open Sessions, Lunch,

Dinner Scheduled

On Program . i
I

Chester Harvey Rowell, re-

gent of the University of Cali-

fornia, will address more than

100 delegates ,from thirteen

^California and Aiizona col-

leges tomorrow night at 6 :15

p. m. in- Kerckhoff hall dining

room in concluding a day of

discussion sponsored by the

U.C.L.A. International Rela-

tions club. Dr. Howard Stein-

er, associate professor in poli-

tical science will preside dur-
ing the evening. .

Bowell, in addit^ion to being a
member of the Bdard of Regents.!
is editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, and a' trustee of the
World Peace Foundation. Recently
he has been engaged in lecture
work, foreign travel, and syndicate
writing. It is expected that Mr.
Rowell will talk on some phase of
American interests.^ the Orient.

Thirteen Colleges
The guests will i allude students

from Tempc, Arizona, Teachers Col
lege, San Diego State, Redlands„
Whlttier. Occidental, Southern Cali

fornia, Santa Barbara State. Fresno
State, Pasadena College, Pomona,
Scripps, La Verne, and California
Christian. Tiiey will register on* the
campus between 9:30 and 10:30 to-

morrow morning. v !

.'
i

At 10:30 a. m. an open session will

-be conducted in Royce hall, room
314. At this session. Amy Heming-
way Jones? representative of the
Carnegie Endowment Association
for International Peace, will be pre-

sented. Phil Kellogg, president of
tfce A-S.U.C, and^ Betty Prettyman,
president of the Associated Women
Students, will offer welcoming
speeches.

I
.
i 'I

Luncheon *^

A'^uncheon will be held at the
El Encanto tea room In the vil-

lage at 12:50, at which Dr. Paul
Perlgord, professor of French civi-

lization, will peak. Assistant pro-

fessor Malbone W. Graham, of the
political science department, will

preside.

Round table discussions on "The
Far East," "India," "Disarmament,
"War Debts and Reparations, ."Our
Stake in Foreign Affairs," and "In-

ternational Economic Policies," will

be conducted during the afternoon.

The dinner in Kerckhoff hall will

follow the discussions a& 6:15 pi m.

Council to Plan j

^ Annual Program
•l-iOf Junior Oasa

k- ! -. . !

Plans for fdur annual junior af

fairs will be completed at a meet
ing of the Junior council tonight at

7:30 p.m. at the Theta Xi house
according to William Gray, presi-

dent of the junior class.

Conclusive arrangements for the

semi-annual smoker honoring jun

lor transfer students, to be held in

the near future, will be made. Ten
tative outlines for the annual cord

dance will also be considered, stat-

ed Gray. i] 1

Other business of the meeting in-

cludes a discussion of locations for

the junior dance. Gray said, "Th"
junior dance will be undertaken
this year with especial emphasis on
economic problems. An attempt is

to be made to lower the cost of this

yeariy affair."

Discussioil of the annual jimior-

senior football fracas to be held

this semester will constitute ^e re-

mainder of the business. Last year

*tie juniors won this event by a
i^re of 6-0.

\

ing Broker^ and
Texas Girl to Altar

Law Profession 'Mystery^^

^ Criticized hy Yankwich

Superior Court Jurist Declares Judicial

Require More Consideration of Real
'^

! Life Conditions

Acts

Criticizing the legal profession -.ever, said Judge Yankwlch, point

fo surroutfding itself with an air

of mystery. Judge Leon R. Yank-
wich of the Los Angeles county
superior court, told the Philosophi
cal Union yesterday that the anti-

quated concept of abstract Justice

0*ust give way before a more prag
matic and realistic interpretation

of the law. '

Judge Yankwich, speaking on
"The judge in the Modem Com-
monwealth," declared that the ju-

diciary plays an important part

in modern life in that it must ad-

just the traditions of law to meet
novel conditions arising from a new
and complicated civilization. Law
must harmorize the .

precedents of

the past with the social necessities

of the present ^nd future. The legal

code, like the social forces it is

intended to control, must be malle-

able to. change.
Need For Change

That the legal profession has not
fulfilled this obligation, is the con-

tantion of Judge Yankwich, who
said:

"The chief complaint of the soci-

ologists is that the courts have not

cognized the changing condition?'

in which they exist and have at-

empted to administer abstrr'^t jus-

tice without any concern as to

what was p'olng on in the world
about them."
The abstract concept has dor I-

nated judicial interpretation to the

detriment of political and social re

form, asserted Judge Yankwich
declaring that all laws reforming
social conditions have been declar-

ed unconstitutional at one time or

another by courts too thoroughly
imbued with the ancient ideal

ology of law.
Changing View

This coBditipn is changing, how-

in . out that a more realistic view
of law has become appareat as lib-

eral jurists have recognized the

necessity of judicial interpretations

in the terras of the real rather than

the ideal.

The importance of judges as le;<-

islators was stressed by Judge
Yankwich with the statement:

"In the last analysis judges are

legislators. In applying the laws
to niew conditions judge.^ act as

legislators in effecting social chang
es. In applying the law, judges leg

islate almost as much as do legis-

lators, for they Interpret the law

in the light of changing social con

diUons."
Law never has been imposed

from above, said Judge Yankwich
pointing out that even when this

theoi, was dominant, laws actually

received their sanction from the

people, since to be workable, la^s

must have the support of the peo-

ple, vpon whom they are Imposed.

.{ Human Element

*"It; follows." declared Judge
Yankwich. "that a man who inter

oreta the law cannot disregard the

human element. Th'us the abstract

interpretation becomes antiqliated.

By the same argument, govern
ment must be of necessity a gov
ernment of men in spite of "gov
emment of laws" phrase of the

*':)n3titutlon. This is so, asserted

4udge Yankwich, because it is men
who« interpret the law and put ;t

in action. ,

Dr. Charles G. Haines, of the

University political science depart

ment, who Introduced Judge Yamk
wich was lauded by the latter as a
leader in the field of the sociologi-

cal and philosophical approach lo

law.

:

(g^TjTCjT^ NCUUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

1 The Weather "^

Wtkr Thorsday with Moderate
Temperature; Winds

1 iMorthwestearlj. *l

=c
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Aids in Woifld,

Stone Ass

Men^s Assistant

Talks on Vocati

Guidance

Its

ean

Federal Jiidge to

Make Study of

Cappne Release

Gang Chieftain^ Files Writ

of Habeas Corpus
for Freedom ' *.

TORK, Nov. 16. OLEH
James Goodwin Hall, 36, the 'fly-j

ing broker," and Miss Anne Burnett
of Fort Worth, Tex., were married,

today at the Fifth Avenue Preaby-
terian Church. •

i

Miss Burnett, 30. is the grand
daughter of Burke Burnett, famous
millionaire Texas cattleman. She
ia reputed to be one of the wealth-

iest woman in the xonthwest

ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 16. (UJf) —
Federal Judge E. Marvin Under-

wood took under advisement today

a motion by the federal government
to dismiss the application of Al-

phonse Capone, former Chicago

gang chieftain, for a writ of habeas

corpus that would release him from

federal prison.

Judge Underwood gave counsel

for Capone one week in which to

file a brief in answer to the govern-

ment's motion. Capone, serving a

10 year sentence for Inco— e

fraud, sat through the two and a

half hour hearing aa if bored by the

proceedings.

Still fat, and not so carefully

dressed as -In his palmier days,

Capone, under the heaviest guard

of U. S. marshals employed here

in years, was brought to the federal

building. _'..'' '

AssisUnt United States Attorney

General A G. Youngquist opened

the prcoeedings before Judge Un-

derwood with a motion to dismiss

the action for lack of legal suffi-

ciency.

He was answered for Capone by

William El Leahy of Washington

who charged the government with

failure to determine "at the right

time" whether the stotute of limita-

tions applied to the case.

Ab the hearing progreesed,

through the high arched windows
of the courtroom knots of distant

spectators could be seen massed in

windows of adjacent office build-

ings—peering in at Capone, who
faced them.

^'^T———^ *

Spanish Professor to .

Speak Friday Evening

Dr. Hermenegildo Corbato of the

U. C. Lfc A. Spanish department,
will g^ive a lecture at the Los An-

geles Public library Friday, Novem
ber 18 at 7*45 .. m.
Jose ZJorrilla, the Spanish poet

will be the subject of the lecture

which is the second of a series or

«:anized by the Los Angeles public

library under the avspices of the
foreign Book departmenL

Insull Extradition

. ,
Papers Forwarded

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (UJiV—

Governor Emmerson of Illinois to-

day advised the State Department
that h« mailed to the department
last night legal documents necessary
for issuance of extradition papers
to return Samuel Insull Sr.. former
Chicago utilities magnate, from
Greece for tniU m lUinoift cotirts.

Soviet Decrees Blow ^
I

To LaboVs Laggairds

MOSCOW. Nov. ;6. (UJ»> — Any
worker or official in Soviet Russia
absent without justification for one
day during a month will be subject

to immediate discharge and loss of

his bread card, according to a de>

cree to be issued today by the coun
cil oC peoples commissars. The de»

erst it aimed to ove:

Hoover Grants

iPersonal Lands
To Government

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. aU»~
Presldent Hoovers .168-acre moun
tain camp at the headwaters of the

Rapidan River in Virginia is ex

pected to become government prop-

erty; when the President retires

trojii the White House.
Mr. Hpover owns the property

personally,Tmt hajl expressed his to

untion of tutning it over to the

government If President elect

Roosevelt desires. It may be main
taintd as a permanent retreat for

Presidents. Otherwise it is expected

to become part of the Shenandoah^
National Park, which now sur-

rounds it on all sides.

The camp commands a magnifi-

cent view of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains and its 2500 feet of elevation

gives H a summer tempera.ture far

more comfortable than that of

Washington 90 miles away.
Accommodations for 25 or 80

guests are provided in a cluster of

rustic buildings on the mountain-
side. .

'

Marvin L. Darsie

Tells of Jesns as

A Social Reformer

Speaking on "Jesus as a Social

Reformer," Marvin L. Darsie, dean
of the Teachers college at U.C.L.A
addressed members of the Rog«ii

Williams club forum at the Re-

ligious conference building la3t

night,

'^Social reform can only com*"

from within the Individual and not

without," Darsie said. He went on
to develop the theory that social

reform is brought about by probity

itory laws und education.

"Jesus used the educational meth
od of teaching individuals to act
' r the social good of others," Dar
sie pointed out. • "

. ^

.

Rally Committee Acts

>
[ As Ushers at Capers
).

Assignments of Rally Committee
member^ to usher positions/ for the

performance of CamptJtS Capers were
made yesterday at a special meeting
of the Committee by Marion Jewell,

chafrman of the Rally Committee.
Tl^e plana for the Montana game

and future men's activities were
also discussed in open meeting.

Monl^eys Beat Rats; (^ngerelli's •

Expenments Reported to Sigma Xi

Declaring that animals will come<|^]eamiiig ability than rats. In the

to do the thing requiring a mini-

mam amount of time and energy
when placed in a situation requiring

a solution' to reach food. Dr. Jo-

seph Gengerelll. assistant professor

of psychology, showed the results of
his research with rsts and monkeys
during the past few years before

members of the Sigma Xi club yes-

terday.

"The animal will come eventually
to take one sol^ition," said Gen-
gerelll. "that solution being the
shortest or most direct.** He went
on to show thst, "the tendency to

short cut occurs only when the ani-

mal is under the impulse of a

strong physiological drive." In his
erperiments this "drive" was bun
ger. Monkeys preferred Milkyway
chocolate bars to either bananas or
peanuts. <

to bavit

same type of situation, rats took
twicle as long to reach a perfect

solution. Gengerelll observed tha'

whijje the animal may not reach
this perfect solution, they wiU. in

each case, approach it. f"^

.

Belated to Educvfloo
*n^his work J have discussed is

the preliminary test of a learning

theory in which I have t>een inter-

ested during the last few years,

statM Gsn^erelli. He show^u the

correlation of this with the stuoy of

students' learning. He also said

that students should be given some
motiveUoo In order to get the best

results. In his analogy to students

he stated that neither animals nor

students seem to profit as much by
being guided as by making errors.

From his work so far, (iengerelli

concluded that an animal, when
under the 'press of a need, tends to

«fpcoadli the abortsst solutioik

Laughlin Spelaks

Teaching Credentii Is De-

clared Helpful \ or

Office

"Good gr^ades in college do not

necessarily * guarantee sue less in

the world. ' declared Assists it Dean
01 Men Stone in his vccatlonal

guidance talk for .men yesterday,

"but the basic abilities w ich en
able a student to make goo< grades

in the university usually lid him
In his work after graduaton.".
"Vocational Aptitudes" vas the

subject on which Stone si> "ke, and
h- especially stressed the use of

th ! psychological tests in d jtermin-

ing individuals' fitness for certain

types of work.
Vocational Tests

Vocational tests are val table to

the extent that they help a boy dis-

cover his own traits. Stone averred.

Other means of determining these

t. aits were revealed as bei ifc, x^s.Tt-

time work during school, .vacation

work, favorite courses, and courses

in which the best grades are re-

celved*

in discussing the differ int uses

tc which ability tests are p 't, Ston^

said, "An employer Is Inte] ested in

differences between ln< ividuals

with respect to a particu ar apti

tude, while an individual s inter-

ested only in his own trait differ-

ences."
S Success Factors

Stone also pointed out that in-

terest in a certain type of work i»

a fairly large factor in determin
ing an occupation. "The general

consensus 'c* opinion of er iployers

personnel managers, and ' ocation

al counselors is that succeis is de
termined by three facton in the

following ratio: Ability. 50 per

lent; industry, 35 per cent
J
chance.

15 oer cent."
Every person has a' wide range

of abilities. Stone declared, and any
one of them followed up night re-

sult in success. He also pointe<J

out that no student shoul< be die

couraged . b'^cause of failures in

certain lines, and cited t

Dies. Napoleon, who failed

Htg and Latin, and Qener^ Gran*
who was unable to 41stlai uish tM»-

iT een two mtudcal tunes.

Will Teach

UkUGHLIX OtJTLIKES
DEAN'S OmCE
Stressing the obtaining \!. teach

ing credentials as an ent ree into

the profession of desn ow women.
Dean Helen M. Laughlin aidressed

h*^ women's vocational
]

^idance

rroup yesterday on the subject

"The Office of Dean of ^ Vomcn.'

in spell

A love of people and
youth were named as quali

happy
Icatione

for aspirants to the dean i office

Deani Laughlin termed tie tkwI

tlon exceedingly pleasing to any
one whose primary inter^t is in

people.
1

Positions of dean of wojnen are

to be found in high school*, junior

colleges, and colleges, bot i coedu
cational and non-coedL cationai.

Mrs. Laughlin remarked, and the

compensation amounts to between
$3,000 and $5,000 a. year.

Mrs. Laughlin is the on y wom
en's dean U. C. L. A. has ha d. When
h^ University was still a Normal
school she Vas supervisor of prac-

tice teaching, and there wa s no on*»

on the campus in the cai acity of

dean. Women students { radually

formed the habit of consu ting her

about their personal ma ters, so

that when the need for an Offt

cial dean of women wai recog-

nigged by Dr. J. F. Millspai gh, then

head of the college, he immedl
ely awarded Mrs. Laugli lin with

the position. The office vas cre-

ated the same year that tie State

Normal school formerly situated

upon the present sight of he Pub
11 Library, moved to tBe Vermont
Avenue campus.

Ephebian Society Holds

Meeting Monda ^ at 2

To introduce freshman : nembers
of the Ephebian society t> upper-

class members a meeting cT the or

ganization will be held li Royce
hall, 240, Monday at 2 p.m. As the

activity of the group for he year

depends to a great exten op the

size of the gathering Mo tday all

EJphebians interested in th( campus
society arc urged to attend accord-

ing to Ed O'Malley, preside it of the

organisation.
|

i)eny Hoover to Ti ke
t Qver Stanfor 1 Post
i\

•

1

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 16. OIP)

^Leland Cutler, president of the

trustees of Leland Stanf< rd Uni
versity, today branded as "ridicu

lou and unfounded" rum >rB thai

President Hoover might become
president of the school wh4 n he re

t*res from office next Ma ch.

"The matter has never ieen dis-

cussed, formally or inforn ally, by
the trustees," Cutler said.

I? i

Roosevelt's Advise •

TpTeach ^t Oxiford

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. a PJ—Pro-
fessor Felix Frankfurter of the Hat
vard Law School ha:, been appoint
ed George Eastman visit ng pro
fessor at the University o Oxford
for the aeademle^ year 19SS-M.
Frankfurter Is one of <#oyemor
Roosevelt's advisers.

Ralph Freud, corrector of the

Pasadena Play-Box. who is direct-

ing the forthcoming production

of the University Dramatics soci

ety production. "The High Road.

'

will teach in liext. year's summei
school, It was annoimced today.

Deadline for

Reservations

OfAnnual Set

Present %Standing of

Contesting Croups
Qiarted

Noted Actor WiU Teach
Two Courses Next

Summer

Two courses in dramatics will be

taught at the U.C.L-A. summer ses-

sion by Ralph Freud, it was an
nounced by the Summer Session of

fice last night. The two courses will

include the art af- acting: introduc-

tory course, and jj^lay production in

theory and practice.

The art of acting is one that is

adapted to the needs of beginners

and is designed as an introduction

to the more advanced types of

work. The elements of acting, dic-

tion, pose reading, pantomim^. and
character portrayal are included.

The second course which Is an
upper division course is practical

work in the present|(tion of Greek
dramas, Shakespeare. Ibsen, Shaw
and modern comedy.

Taught Last Summer
Ralph Freud taught several

courses at the summer session last

semester and at t^e present time is

acting as director of the forthcom-

ing production Of the University

Dramatics society. "The High
Road." ^

P. *

Freud is co-director of the Pasa-

dena Play-Box and is well known
for his chftracteriMktion pasts of old

men In PaauteiM Playhoiise prodoC'

tlons. He produced the "Beaux
Stratagem" at the 1932 summer ses-

sion.

In speaking of the University

Dramatics society of the University

Freud said: 'I enjoy working here.

I have worked with the U.D.S. be-

fore; and my fsvorable impressions

of their past work makes it a real

pleasure to work with them again."

Yearbook Closes

Reservations in

Senior Section

As the senior section of the

Southern Campus is practically

completed, those who have not yet

had their pictures taken are warned
by Ed O'Malley, assistant editor of

the yearbook, that it will be impos-

sible to secure places in the Cap
and Gown section after tomorrow.

Some persons are under the im-

pression that they may have their

pictures taken next February, as

they were able to do formerly: ac-

cording to Ed O'Mslley, however,

the senior section of the book will

have beerf completely prepared and
printed by that thne.

Appointments for senior pictures

are still being nuide in Kerckhoff

hall, 304. A charge of $1.50 is be

i^g made in addition to the regular

cost of $1.00 per sitting at the

studio.

Bridge Benefit Given

By Masonic Affiliates

Areme, womeil^ Masonic affiliate

organisation, is giving a Ohristmai"

iM-idge benefit Saturday at 8 pjn
at • the Masonic clubhouse on Le
Conte avenue. The benefit will be

held in the auditorium of the'club-

house. >
*

j
!

1'

A varied prbgtam of entertain-

ment Including a fashion show by

Roos Brothers and several musical

numbers will be presented. Tables

for progressive bridge and single

tables for bridge will enter into the

•competition for prizes donated bv

merchants in the Village, In Holly-

wood, and in Los Angeles, r

Proceeds from the benefit will go

toward filling Christmas baskets

for destitute families, which is a

part of the philsnthropic program
of Areme. Tickets may be pur
chased at the Masonic clubhdus^

for twenty-five cents. *

*Rolph Seeks Aid for

Staters Gold Mining

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 16. (HE) -
Legislation to relieve California's

gold mining industry from high

costs of operating will be. consider-

ed at a conference of mining lead

ers, state officials and accident in-

surance executives called by Gov
emor Rolph to meet here Dec 2.

the governor's office announced to-

day.
;

' Jsh
The Governor's action was taken

following receipt of complaints
from the mining Interests that high
Insurance rates were hobbling the
IndtMtzy, be said

egiate Players f
v". * ^ -

,
I

"

feet Tonight for

Dress Rehearsal

Sororities in Lead

Aloha Delta Pi Tops
Other Organizations

In Selling

With the deadline fast approach-
ing, only thirty-six hours remain
during which reservations for the
Southern Campus can be obtained
at the University.

"Sales on campus will definitely
close Friday." announced Arnold'
Antola, assistant business manager
of th^ yearbook. "In past years a
large number of persons have been
unable to obtain annuals because
they waited until February to buy
them. The number of yearbooks
this year will be limited to the ad
vancc reservations, plus twenty-two
per cent of the incoming freshman
class.''

Alpha Delta Fhi Leads

Alpha Delta Phi sorority in-

creased its total of books sold to
seventy-one, this representing an
appreciable lead of twenty-three
over the nearest competitor. Meap
while Gamma Phi Beta, with forty-

eight sales, and Zeta Tau Alpha,
with forty-five, retain their pre-

vious positions of second and third

contestants.

Phrateres organizations are head-
ed by Mira Hershey Hall, which
has been in the lead for the past

week.
For individual prizes being do-

nated by Village merchants, Jane
Simkin, Alpha Delta Phi. added
seven sales to her total, which now
reach forty*-nine. Elverdeen Whar-
ton, Gamma Phi Beta, still holds

second place with thirty-nine sales.

Fraternities Lag
Fraternities continue to lag fai

behind the sororities in selling du-

cats. 'Besides, half of the fraterni-

ties have-not turned in any money
from the sales made," Antola de-

clored "Money should be turned in

imniedlately so results can be

checked."

A d$irt listing the names of tlie

contesting sororities and, fraterni-

ties h48 been posted in KerckhojCf

hall this momhig. to ren^ain thefe

through tomorrow. It reveals the

standings of the various groups,

and shows the decided lead sorori-

ties have over the nearest fraterni-

ties. -^

Southern Camt>us yearbook re-

servations are priced at $2. When
the books are printed in the latter

part of May. an additional $4 Is rfr

quired for the yearbook. For stu-

dents possessing A.S.U.C. books the

price is reduced to $3,

L. £• Dodd to Speak at

Economic Group Lunch

Speaking on "Industrial Centers
in Russia", Dr. Laurence E. Dodd
of the University, will be the fea-

tured speaker at the Alpha Kappa
Psi, national professional econo-

mics fraternity luncheon today at

12 noon, in Kerckhoff hall dining
room B. This lecture "^^-ill continue
Dr. Dodd's discussion of the Indus-

trie! situation in Russia, t>ased on
his experiences there. Wes Mason,
president of Alpha Kappa Psi,

states that the faculty, alumni and
members of the organization will

be welcome.

"Ov^ Portrait"

To Be Presented

By Picture Club

Casting Begins Tuesday;
Tryouts Open to All

Students

•^ ^-.-^

.

"The Oval Portrait" by Edgar
Allan Poe, was selected as the
subject for the first series of short

pictures to be produced by the Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Science club,

which met yesterday to formulate
plans for its activities.

It is planned to make the picture

entirely without dialogue, using a
synchronized musical score aa a
background for the production.
Casting will begin immediately,

the first tryouts to be held Tues-
day and Wednesday, November 22

and 23 at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

222. The tryouts are open to all

students, and Ed Wilkerson, presi-

dent of the organization urges that

all those interested in obtaining a
part attend.

Directed By Wilkerson
The production will be directed

by Ed Wilkerson, while Bo!> New
man and Richard Warsfald will be
behind the cameras. Howard
Young-" is production manager:
Amlta Wallace, art director; Jose-

ohlne Condultte, puhlicity diiector.

and Avalon Hollenberg. business
manager.
"The Oval Portrait," when cOm

pleted. wlW not be exhibited pub
.icly, but will be presented at an
informal priVate showing sponsor
ed by the Motion Picture clulv Ac-
cording to the president, this is

undoubtedly the most difficult and
artistic vehicle that the club has
ever attempted to produce.

It is the first dramatic effort

since "What i Pal," which featured
"Buzz" Reynolds, Antoinette Lees.

B^b Page, Rosine McDougall, and
Mart Bushnell.
J^lthdugh much shorter, '^The

Oval Portrait" promises to be more
difficult to produce than was "What
a Pat"

Russian

Held by Society;

Lobanov Speaks

"National Resources of Russia
and Influence on the Government'
will be the topic for discussion by
Prince Andre' -Lobanov-Rostovsky
member of the History department,
at a meeting of the Geographic so-

ciety tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. at the

Russian Art club, 5525 Harold Way
A Russian dinner will be griven in

conjunction with the meeting
^Dancing and musical numbers by
professional artists will >e present-

ed for entertainment
Tickets may be procured in

Royce hall 232 for eighty cents, ac-

cording to Arthur Biggs, president

of the society. Reserv^ations should

be In by this afternoon.

Organfzations to Pay
For Yearbook Panels

Organizations having failed to

pay their debts to the Southern
Campus for panels of previous
years will be placed on probation
unless they make up the deficiency
before 4 p.m. tomorrow.
According to Porter Hendricks,

president of the Welfare Board, the
following organizations have no^
paid up: Forum Debate club, Aga
thai. Alpha Delta Sigma, Gamma
Kappa Phi, Pi Kappa Pi, Sopho-
more Service, University Religious
Conference, and Philia chapter.

Senior Board Checks

Recent Sales-Returns

Campus Capers Players
Hold Final Pr^icticc

For Comedy

Musical Scores
' « - -•

Presentation of Seventh
Semi-Annual Show

Tomorrow
- - A

.

1 V

Final dress rehearsal " 6t
Campus Capers will be held
tonight in preparation for
presentation tomorrow at
3:10 p. m. in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Produced each semester. Campus
I
Capers will be seen this year In
its seventh edition. Previous pro-

I

Auctions have won highest honors
j

from the Intercollegiate Masquers
I

association for the past two year*.
I

Making a greater use of music
I than has ever been done before,, the
j

present Capers includes song and
,

dance numbers as an Integral pari
of the plot.

I

Hotel Lobby Scene
I The opening sequence prcseijts a
i

typical hotel lobby scene with dia-
I
logue spoken in rhyme to the rhy-

!
thm of music, a la Ernest Lubitscb.

1 The choHis and specialty numbers
; are worked in as part of the floor
i
show in the second act, which takes
place on the roof garden of the
same hotel. The style show is in-
cluded in this same act, the show
girls acting as patrons of the roof
garden. •

• . ,

The plot centers around the' ef-
forts of the ingenue lead, Cecille
Thurlow, to interest the hotel clerk.
Jack Morrison, who is in turn iar
terested in the star of the hotel
revue, Miriam Sloop.
Solving the heroine's difficulties.

Gene Stone and Costin Bowman,
thj comedy team, dispose of Miss
Sloop, whose understudy Miss Thur-
low is, in order that the latter may
sing in the revue and thus win the
affections of the clerk-

'

Comedy \*i

Further comedy is provided by
the attempts of Jack Rosenbloom
as the hotel detective to apprehend
Stone amt Bowman, who in th«ir
spare time steal everything move-
able from the hotel. .

Yvonne Toolen, Lois Arlen, Bar-
bara. Godfrey, Marinell Grimes, Pat-
ty McGuirc, Mary Blue, Margaret
Miliar, Katherine Delong, Margaret
Goldknan, Helen Schmitt, Mary Kay
Williams, and Rae Clemente, art
the tjwelve women who compose the
chorus of the production. Winifred
Price is the director of the chorus.

Music for Mxe. production has been
writien by Sid Fox, with Ijrri^ and
book from Rosenbloom and Larry
Morey. Gene Stone is in charge of
direction with Larry Killias as as-
sistant. The orchestra will b^ di-
rected by Sid Fox,

Tickets are now on sale in the
Royce hall box office at thirty-fivt
cents, with a ten cent reduction^for
A.S.U.C. book owners. AIL down-
stairs seats are reserved, with the
balcony open for general admission.
Approximately half of the lowet
floor seats have been sold, accord-
ing to Howard Young, ticket man-
ager.

Meeting for dinner tonight at
6:30 o'clock at the Sigma Pi house,

the Senior Board will make a final

check up on the money collected

from the senior dance, and from
the sale of dues cards.
Plans for the senior get-tOjjether

will be made, and a discussion con
cerning the Junior-Senior football

game will be held. Robert Page
nresident, has stated that all mem
bers of the board tnust have dues
cards before this evening.

MAKE-UP COMSHTTEE
U.DS. make-up committee will

nreet^at 7 p.m. tonight, in the Green
room, Royce hall, to make up the
characters for Campus Capers dress
rehearsal. Anyone with make-up
experience is invited to attend, ac-

cording to Doreen Baverstock
chairman of the committee.

Voters Cast 38,000,000 Ballots in

1932 Elections, Tabulations Show
(Copyright 1932 by United Press)

Voters of the nation cast at least

one million more ballois la last

week's election than ever before In

history. United Press tabulations of

the results, in every state showed
today

Ballots already eoilnted totted
nearly 37,500,000. It was estimated

that at least 500,000 votes were yet

to be added' In the official count
embracing returns' from Isolated

precincts and from absentee ballots.

The latest UnltM Press tabula
tion^gave:
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democrat

21.682358.

Herbert Hoover, Republican. 19,-

266.604.

Norm&n Thomas, Socialist, 524.-

466 '
'

' ' ^'"
•'-'"•' "j;

Rodeeven»8 piuralfty:' 6,456.264.

The vote for Roosevelt exceeded

by about 300.000 that given Hoovei

in 1928, when he defeated Alfred

Bl Simth. Returns as yet to be re-

ported art txipQettd to increase this

total. -rV-^l"^^'"'!
The positions of the Democratic

and ItepuUloan candldatM ware

i- .
\

• almost exactly reversed in 1928 and
1932.

This yesr President Hoover car
fled but six states. In 1928 Smith
carried eight. In 1982 Hoover's vote
was comparable with that of Smith
four years before, while Roose-
velt's vote this year totaled ap-
proximately the same as that given
the Republican candidate four
ye?» rs ago,
Hoover's vote was approximately

210.000 in excess of that given
Smith in 1928.

In that year Hoover's total vote
was 21.392.190. while Smith's was
15.016.443. The total popular vote foi

all candidates in 1928 was 36379.414
A feature of this year's balloting

the tabulations showed, was the In

creased vote for Thomas, the Soci-

alist candidate. In 1928. running as
a candidate of the same.piMr^, he
polled only 267.420 votes. :

*

'I
J .

Reports already In gave him ap-

proximately twice that number In

the election Just ' past, and many
stateiB have not yet reported his

vote and will not do so until offi-

cial canvasses are made.

RADIO PREVIEW
CANCELLED "^ '

The radio preview of Campus
Capers which was to have been
presented last night over station
KMTR was cancelled yesterday
morning by the administration.

"Granville Ryan, head of the Uni«
versity radio programs, informed
me that the program was cajtcelled

by Provost E. C. Moore," sa»4 Gei^a
Stone, director of the musical shew.
No reason was given for the ac-

tion by the Provost. , \

\

Japan Sending More
Troops to Manchurid

TOKIO, Nov. 16. (HE)—MlBlslt
of War Sadao Araki annou:^o^ t#>

day that several additional cavalry
and infantry units were entraining
tonight for northern Manchuria to
reinforce Japan's present forces ia
that area. . ^

' vX %»

Tne announcement substantiated

earlier reports that the Japanesa
are iaimching a heavy drive against
the forces of General Su Ping-Wen
Chinese leader who has held the
Manchurlan city of Manchuli alnca
September.

!i^ •,
'

' 'X,X

Time Saved by Radia '-

Equipped Police Car

ST. LOUIS. (UK)—Use of tadlo-

equipped automobiles has enabled
police here to reach the scene of

crimes in an average of forty-flva

seconds after the report. ,
•*•

.

Today In Brief I

12:00—Alpha' Kappa PisL K. If.

dining room B.

a;00—WJV.A. Intersororlty rep-

' resenUtives. W. P. E. 1M.
8:00—Women's Glee club, B3.

320.

4:30—Areme. * Masonic dttb-

house,v,> » ;.
.

6:30—Senior Board. Sigma Pi

house.

^ 7:00—U.D.S. make-up commit-
tee. Green room, R.H.

7:80—Junior CounclL Theta XI
house.

A
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Sororities Give

Many Affairs

fj During Week
Holiday Theme Used as

Motif for Series of Dances
• Given by Local Groups

With the approach of th« holl*

drTS cornea the seaaon for dances

tome of which will carry out the

Thankaftvinfl: theme and other*

which win have different and in-

ter«stiBi? motif*.

Informal
Danee
T The women of Mira Herahey
kaU will entartain on Saturday

night with .^ informal dance which

will be carried out in the aatrono

mical moUf. The Hall will be com
pletaly decorated with stars, moon*-

and other fitting decorations. The
music will be hy Larry Kilius and

hl« orchestra. The patrons and

patronesses of the affa^ will in

elude: Dean Helen Mattewson
Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh A
Steiner. Dr. and Mrs. Ordean
Hockey, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis K.

KooU and Dr. and Mrs. ConsUn-
lir J Pannunzlo. The affair is being

sponsored by Mr. Hugh Lowther
and Dr. I4Ilian Ray Tltcomb.

Miss Irene Bambou is in charge

of the arrangements.

Fonnal
Initiation '

'

Alpha Omicron Pi recently held

fonnal Initiation ceremonies for

four women with the services ^'
Ini place at sunrise. The women
initiated were: Miss Marjorie Alice

Lans, Miss Virginia Stanton. Miss

Margaret Reynolds, and Miss Bettv

Sh^nn. After the ceremonies the

Freshman members honored the

new intiates with^a breakfast which
was given at the chapter house.

Founder's Day
Banquet
The active and alumnae chapters

of Gamma Phi Beta ended the cel-

ebration in honor of Founders Day
with a formal banquet which wa^
held last night at the Knickerbock-

er Hotel in Hollywood. The affair

honored not only the women, who
founded the national sorority at

Syracuse University, but also the
fifty-eighth anniversary of the dt-

ganiration. The program for the

evening consisted of speechea which
i^ere made by Mrs. B^^^her Dick-

son, alumna advisor of the sorority

sad also toastmistress of the ban
quet and by Miss Betty Hupp
president of the local chapter. Mrs
Ht(th Slater and Miss Eleanor Day
preeented a group of Gamma Phi

c. agB during the dinner. Mrs. Mar
gafet Downey, assisted by Bflsa

Geraldine Nusebaum, was in charge
or -the affair.

Formal ^ ;,

Dance '

'

The Mayfair room of the Bilt-

more Hotel will be the scene on
Saturday night of a formal benefit

d^ee which will be given by the

members and alumnae of Alohn
E^pellon PhL The affair is present-
t ' annually, the proceeds going to

various charitable organisations.

The music for the affair will V^
furnished by Jimmie Bittick and
hSs Town House orchestra. The
patronesses for the affair include:

Mrs. James Hillman. Mrs. HaiTy
HoUaer. Mrs. George Newberger
MrsL Irving Thalberg. and Mrs. Ed-
grai' Magin. Miss Lulu Riskln and
Mrs. Beatrice Bazt Covey are fai

charge of the arrangements for the
danc*.

Bridge
Te*
; The mothers of the members and
pledges of Sigma Kappa are pre-

aenting a bridge-tea with their reg-

ular meeting tomorrow afternoon
at the local chapter house. Mrs
Clarence Robison, and Mrs. Ira

Tliompson are in charge of the af-

fair. '.

^'
j

Dance Honors^ 'I'
Neiv Pledges ^ '

T|ie m*»mber8 of Alpha X! Delta
honored their new pledges with a
semi-formal dance which was held

'hi the chapter house on Hilgard
Avenue. Decorations for the af-

fair which stressed the autumn
motif were carried out in the use
of fall flowers and leavea. Misa
MIU LeUsesier and Mrs. Ellis wer<>

the patronesses for the dance, while
Mlas Zara Zunich made tbie ar-

rangements for the affair which in-

cluded Carl Dudley and his orches-
tra.

Yaeiiting ^ il' I

Parly
|

! j
The members of the !oc41 chap-

ter of Phi Gamma Delta were en-

tertained on Thursday with a fish-

ing party a d yachting party to

Catallna Island on board the 3racht

of Mr. John Hollander, of ^cad|a
%nd alumni* of the fratemi1^«. JwBk
Wilkes was in charge of th^ affair.

Formal
Dance
Alpha Delta Theta will entertain

friends at a formal danee which
wtn be given at the chapter house
at nin* o'clock Saturday night. The
m 'if of the affair, which is "tmder
the sea" will be carHed out with
appropriate decorations of fish and
father Neptunes. Miss Betty Noon
^arranging the affair.

Moflier's
|

L
\ffair I : 1

The mother^ Club of the local

Sorority President Men, Women
Divide Honors

lb Scholarship

Faculty Members Agree in

Analysis of Study

! Differences

Off Camp\
. By The Observer

Yvonne Gamier, preeident of the

Kappa Alpha TbeU boose, is pio-

tared above in a pensive mood.
No doubt she Is contemplating
t|ie coming benefit which the

U.CX.A. and U.S.C. chapters of

the sorority are staging in the

future.

By THE OBSSBVEB
Our game on Frids^ may or |x»ay

not have been responsible for

apparent lack of celebration Tl^rs>

day night, for when we stoppel at

the Grove we saw only Dot I^am
ilton with a tall dark man.
Adela Zurtck. who seemed U

The Fiesta room of^e Ambassa-
dor Hotel will be the scene on Sat-

urday of a benefit bridge tea and
fashion show which is to be given

by the combined active chapters of

the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at

the University of Southern Califor-

nia and the University under the

sponsorship of the alumnae of the

organization in Los Angeles. The
proceeds of the affair will be used

for the maintenance of the loan and
scholarship fund and the Florence

Crittenden Home. Both organixa-

tions have been supported by this

national group since 1905.

Many of the committees, for the

affair are imder the direction of

women from the local chapter.

Miss Marian Thomas will supervise

the selling of candy during the

afternoon. She will be assisted -b^

Misses Katherine Van ,Wart, Juliet

Weir, and Gabriel Davis. The ush

ers for the affair will include Misses

Sue Hunter, Alice Walter. Marian
Davies. Albertinia McGrath. Bar-

bara Baird, Delca Dxmning, Barbara
Honley, and Hazel Sewall.

The chief attracUon of the after-

noon will be the fashion show with

members of the sorority acting as

models. Among the women who will

model are: Misses Jane Rooney
Betty Prettyman, Patricia McWhin
ney, Virginia Williams, Germaine
Mitchell, Eleanor Anton, - Helen
Fischer, Parthenia Stanton, Mary
Jane Hendrieks. Antoinette Lees,

Anna Grace Kurtz and Mrs. Jane
Crutcher Walker.
The thousands of guests who are

planning to attend the affair will

be received by Mrs. Ada Edwards
Laughlin, district president of Kap-

pa Alpha TheU; Miss Yvonne Gar-

nler, president of the U.C.L.A. chap-

ter, and Miss Martha Burkett, who
beads the chapter at U.S.C.

Miss Winifred Wentz is the chair-

man in charge of the arrangements
for the affair. ,1 [

j

'

Tea for Freshmen

Served Each Week
y In Office of Dean

Teas for Freshman women are

held in Dean Helen Laughlin's of-

fice every Wednesday, starting Nov-

ember 16. at 3 p. m. and at 4 p. m.
Thirty women are eerved at each
ol these hours. The purpose of the

teas is to acquaint the new stu

dents with the services of the

Dean's office and to let them meet
prominent women of A- W. S.

A different member of the As-

sociated Women Students' Counsel
pdurs at each tea. and other mtm
bers receive. Members of the Spurs
serve.

Other hotirs will be added to the

program later, for those who can-

not attend at either of these times
ac<»rding to Dean Laughlin.

The supremacy of the sexes has
^ong been a matter of dispute and

«t has been only during the last

century that people have become
Convinced that men .are. on the

average, x\p more intelligent than
used to be an arieoted

hat women were inher

erior to men in mental

C Tj, a. profeesors have
a different oninlon as to the

comparative ability of men and
women etndenta. Five members
of the UnHersltv facultv, when
Intervlrwed recentlv, agreed In

general that there Is little dlffei^

enoe in the seholastie levels of

the two sexes.

"It all depends on the individual.'

'said Dr. Margaret 8. Carhart, a*
eist^nt professor in the department
of English. "Women are best in

work that requires patience. The^'

-^re apt to be more painstaking

than men." On the other hand
ishe admitted, men are usually more
logical, and freqtently show» flash'

es of ori^nalitv.
Definite Purpose

Although prospective engineers

and other m^n with a definite pur-

i)ose have been among her most
hrilliant students. Dr. Carhart be-

lieves that women are more likely

to be good Hudents, ascribing th^^

superiority t** the existence of n

purpose In their attenuance at col-

lege. The percentage of men who
-^me to the University for a good
time rather than prepare for a

career is smiler than that of the
women who do so. in Dr. Carhart's

opinion.

In the field of geography, which
is a highly specialized one. men
appeared to excel. "One seldom
finds a woman who can do this

type of work as understandinglv

'\s a man." said Professor George
M. McBride, chairman of the

Georraphv department.
The difference is not an inker'

ent one. Dr. BfrBrfde believes,

but Is the reeolt of aeoial oondl'

tlons, flinoe the out-of-doors back-

Kroond that men are more likMy

to have helps them In this partiO'

nlar field.

"Women are faithful to duty:
they turn out much: excellent

work," said Professor H. R. Brush
chairman of the French depart-

ment On the whole, however, the
scholsstic standings of the two
sexes in his classes have been fair

ly even, with the men tending to*

ward the- extremes.
Fewer Inhibitions

"Women excel in oral recitation.

since they have fewer inhibitions

about speaking a foreign Ian

and
be

having a good time with I^uis

Whitney.
Friday night was much diffek^nt

indeed, In splt« of our cru^hin^ de-

feat It seemed as if ^ist every] one

was at the Miliary ball. Betty C hat-W
Ed
fol

bon

field, In pink and brown, k«pt
ting her picture taken with
Blight The camera was simply

lowing them around. All 6f the

orary colonels were thera, each in

the
We
her

Varied Fields

Draw Women
r

Afteir G)llege

U.C.L.A. Alumnae Become
Attorneys, ActreMei,

Scientista

her best bib and tucker, with
exception of Jeanne Hodgeman
thought we must have miesed
but—. W^ did find, however, pert

Corbolly with Johnny Hall, EiteUe
Fowler with Bud Moore, and l^on-

nie Briaeoe with Porter Hendr cks.

Betty Benson looked grand n a
very unusual green and black for-

mal, and was playing the isual

part of "camera widow" with Cauck
Melvin Patty Huddleson, bono -ary

colonel was in white velvet an( w«»

hear that the very blonde y ung
man who escorted her to the d ince

flew all the way down fron up
north to do so.

With regrets we tore ours Ives

away from the happy throng and
went down to the Mlramar where
we noticed Virginia Chllsom with

Henry Terrell, Tommy Wilson with

Bob Vandergrlft, Val Campbell with

Bob Woods and lo and behold, our
friends "Rabbits Wool" (Jemne
Hodgman) having a grand time
with Rex Hurford. Oh me oh my!
Down at the good old G rove

(yov/ know it was Thalian n ght)

we spied Dot Hayworth with ittle

Herbie McKinney and Walt E tick

el, who seemed to be all alone but
that no doubt, was not for lo ig.

Although we seemed read r to

drop in our tracks at any mo nent
we could not climb into bed wi hout
a peek in at the Biltmore. S > we
rushed down and found Adela Zur-
beck with Louis Whitney a rain

(Just a habit no doubt) Par Itan-

ton with Bill Stermer and ! tetty

Prettyman with Warren Bafey—
that

<niage," he claimled. The fact that

only a small number of men m^r
in French or take upper division

work in that subject makes C gen-

ral comparison < difficult

Profeasor Earle R. Hedrick.
chairman of the Mathematics de-

artment was another to make a

careful distinction between sex dif

ferences arising from heredity and
those arising from environment *^t

is true that the majority of people
who establish themselves as lead-

ers in the mathematical world are
men," he said, but added that this

is probably due almost entirely to

the structure of society.

Kot only do women frequently
abcuidan a career for marriage,
he pointed out, but fewer posi-

tions are open to them. In col-

lege most ulfferences in the sohol-

astle ability of the sexes are also

the result of soolal conditions,

since aien tend to Interest them-
selves more In extra-curricular

activities while women are in-

clined to spend their spare time
on their studies.

Dr. PVank C. Davis, instructor in

the Psychology 'department' agreed
that men and women are fairly

equal 4n ability to study, but has
found that members of each sex
are better in different types of

work.
"It is largely a matter of inter-

don 't tell me you've forgotten
famous orchestra! .

As a rule we don't get aibund
muchnn the daytime (we must have
ye olde ' beauty sleep) but a i we
happened through Palm Spriuj a we
found Phfl Kellpgg. Margaret 1 7ard.

Polly Culver, and Jerry Ccetten
settled beside a stream for o le of
those old-fa«hioned picnics .

We wsnted to step for a picl Je or
two but had to rush back ti the
Biltmore where we had an engage-
ment Beth Pingree wa;. there with
Bob Reeve, and Jane Ebersoh was
with Jack Murrieta—Betty*! big
brother from Stanford.
' The Biltmore didn't fee u i for

I
long feeling that we l^d hid ak
togethex too full i week*eni w
wandered home' with but one
though in mind—sleep and mi »re of
it and. with the morose th<

that Thanksgiving vacation
its way with many more partly

which We must be In the pi
condition.

I

• ]

\\'

Charity
Ball
Phi Sigma Sigma held Ita annual

charity ball on Friday in the Fiesta
room of the Ambassador Hotel in

Los Angeles. The proceeds of the

affair will go to the camp which
is maintained in the east tor under-
nourished children by the national
sorority. Music for the affair was
furnished by the Patrick Marsh
orchestra. j

in parts of Siberia, with winter
temperature lower than 60 degrees
below zero, Fahrenheit, the ice be-

comes too cold to skate on.

By VITIEN BXiRRr
They do everything from aeting

to specialising la paleontologv

^rom dancing to winning lawsuits

these women graduates of the Uni-

versity.

Beatrice Meyers, who played Cas
Sandra in one of the first Greek
drama ^productions en campus
"Agamemnon", is aeting in New
York. Grace Meyers, who played

the same character in the presenta-

tion of "Agamemnon" last year, is

a younger sister.

Joyce Turner Well, who had the

lead in another Greek presentation

"Oedipus", is teaching Greek drams
at Occidental college at present

Mjrra Klnch recently gave a

dance recital at the Griffith Park
Greek theater, and will return No-
vember 15 to fill a week's engage
ment at the Leo C^rillo theater on
Olvera Street She has given sev-

eral recitals of interpretive dancing

In Germany, and both her classical

and modem dances have been given

high praise by critics.

Dr. Hildegarde Howard, who
studied here under Dr. L«)ye Miller

but attained her Ph.D. degree at

the University of California at

Berkeley, has gone into the field of

paleontology. Her interest in fossil

birds arose while she was an un-

dergraduate here, under the influ-

ence of Dr. Miller's great enthusi-

asm for the study. She now is pal

eontologist at the Los Angeles mu
seum.

I

Attorney
Entering a field into which few

women have ventured, Augusta

Rosenberg, former women's editor

of the Daily Bruin, and sister of

Babs Rosenberg, who was women's
editor last year, has made a suc-

cess as an attorney. She is distinc-

tive as the only lawyer in West

wood Village, and also as secretary

of the Business Men's association

of the village. Evidently the motto

of the organization la "let the wom-
en work".
She is now writing a series of

law articlea for newspapers, which

are being syndicated throughout

California,

Numerous women have been suc-

cessful in newspaper work. Among
them Is Wanda Wyatt, who is writ-

ing in New York, Fanny Ginsburg.

who had the reputation of one of

the best of the feature editors of

Girl Wins Office

By Total Number
Of Three Votes

Here Is the «tory of a girl who
won an election without even
running for it Her name wasn't
on the ballot and she didn't even
know anyone voted for her. Let
present diay candidates take note
that she didn't make a single

campaign speech aunng the elec-

tion. She didn't want the job.

but becauee no one filed for the
position three of her friends put
her name on the ballot Three
votes were all that she needed
to win the election and today
Miss Mildred Vaneck is Justice

of Peace in Qarn township. Iowa.
^Before the election Mies Vane-

cek was a clerk id a local law
office. After her term of office

she plans to take up the study of

law in earnest She hopes to be
come a co-ed in college where
she can learn the ins and out*
of politics.

Depression Hits

Official* Find Modulating Ef-

fect Prevalent

HANSINO. Mich.. Nov. 9.—The
effect of the depression which has
swept from the college campu»
much of the gay background
against which the undergraduates
posed his studies has also adversely

affected college enrollments, a sur
vey of twenty-four colleges and uni

versitles of the country indicates.

Officials of Institutions from Bos-

ton to Berkeley have estimated that

the chief effect of the depression

has been to modulate the carefree

joy of campua life and to focus the

attention of students on books and
blackboards. The student of 1932.

according to these reports, has sold

the flashy roadster and is buying
second-hand books, and more than
ever before he is asking for scholaf-

shlp aid, low-priced dormitory
rooms, and a phance to work his

way.
Another interesting fact dravn

from the statistics compiled is that

the present trend is away from
technical education toward cultural

subjects. In general, the institu

tions, the enrollments of which *rere

most affected by the depression,

seemed to be those located in the

farming belts of the Middle West
Most of the easUm colleges and
universities maintained their en-

rollments at about the same figures

as last year, and a few of these

such as Amherst Fordham, Har-

vard and Vassar reported slight in

creases in their student attendance

Colimibia. with an estimated drop

G)-Eds Take

Marriage Vows
Weddings of Former Stu-i

dents Performed at Recent

Fall Nuptial Ceremonies

The marriage of Miss Blanch*"

Weaver, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Robert Weaver, to Thomas Lowe
son of Mrs. Thomas Lowe, took
place on Saturday at the Wilshire

Crest Presbyterian In the presence
of two hundred guests. The bride

was attended by Miss ^eabel Lowe
Mrs. Jesse Moriensen, Miss Celeste

Hyus, and Mis^ Elizsbeth Hull, all

sorority sisters of the bride. Mrs.
Lowe wore a gown of white^ satin
and a tulie veil and carried a bou
quct of white bride roses and liliee

of the valley. The maid and matron
of honor and the bridesmaids wore
dresses in fall shades of chiffon and
carried bouquets of Talisman roses.

The couple left immediately follow

ing a reception, which was given at

the home of the bride, for a trip

through northern California. Upon
returning they will make their

home in Los Angeles.- Both Mr. and
Mrs. Lowe graduated from the Uni-

versity. Mrs. Lowe was a membei
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority

while Mr. Lowe was affiliated with

the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Miss La Verne House, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur House, was
married to Robert John Goddard.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. God
dard at church Wee Kirk o' the

Heather in Glendale at 8:30 Thurs-

day night. Rev. James Brougher

Jr., performed the ceremony in

presence of fifty guests. The bride

who was given away by her father

wore a gown of pale pink silk crepe

and carried a bouquet of butterfly

roses and blue delphium. Both Mr.

and Mrs. Goddard attended the Uni-

versity. Mr. Goddard was affiliated

with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity.

L

Royalty Flavors

Madctae Andre's

Speckil Lingerie

PARIS (CJ»>—Like Diogenee.
who went about searching vali-

anUy for an "honest man." your
fashion correspondent has had
her lamp polished and burning
in the dark streets "Miscellane-
ous Fashions" hunting for the
corset shop tnat she can con
scientiously write home about It

has taken her two years to find

it because the word "substitute"

for "best" is not in her vocabu-
lary.

Madame Andre, at t7 Rue de
Colisee has made corsets, girdles

.

brassieres and trousseau "un-

dies" all her life. Before going
in business for herself she work-
ed with the most prominent de-

signers in corset history. The
tii^e finally came when her own
individual clientele suggested
that she set herself up in busi-

ness and she accepted their sug-

gestion. Today her gjtrdles,

"nighties," pajamas, negligees,

kimonos, delicate , soutiensgorge
are worn by royalty as well as
people "even as you and I," for

Madame Andre Is a real corset

missionary.

?

<

Of more than 1.000 studenU, report

Se S2ly Briiiii r^SunVior' Bo'b I
ad the largest loss of any of the in

Woman Shows

Much Skill in

I Horsemanship

Official Notices

More than half the students who
enter colleges never graduate.

chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma
entertained yesterday with an aft

emoon of bridge at the chaptef
bouse on Hilgard Avenue. Those
in charge of the affair Included
Mesdames Marshall Stimfon, Fre<i
eric Pipley, J. Wilson Phelps, and
W K. Murphy.

^ TAXONOMY SEMINAR
Taxopomy seminar Tuesday, No-

vember 22. 4:00 p.m.. Room M6
P3. "The Distribution of Hyptis
in North and South America." Dr.

Carl Epling. "Specias Fragmenta-
tion m the Southern California

Larkspurs." Mr. Joseph Ewan.
. CARL EPLING.

EKOtlisH COMPWEHENDSfVE
The comprehensive final e3(aml-

natlot. in English will be held from
2 until 9 p. m. on Janiiary 6 in

R. H. IM, and January 6 in R. H-
160,

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.
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NOTICE TO FILE REQUEST
FOB MID-TEBM GRADES *

In order to receive a report on
mid-term grades without <!aet stu-

dents must file a request not later

than ' November 21: Cards for this

purpose may ,be obtained at the In>

formation. Desk, Library 148. Notice
win be issued later concerning the

time reports may be had.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

From Other Campijises
UNIVERSITY OF

—A bam dance, with atmo
supplied by ginghams and
shirts, was held, to create
thusiasm needed to "Thresh
western" the following aft^rnion.
BUTLER UNIYERSITY—C ne of

the first women graduates of what
is now Butler University wi is an
honor ^est at the homeci tmlng
banquet She is 86 years oU and
was graduated in 1864 from Fair-
view Academy, which wai the
forenmner of the present ii stitu-

tlon.

UNITED STATES NAVAL ACA-
DEMY—A change has b^en mi ide in

the curriculum to allow the inclu-

sion of more cultural subjects The
courses were decided to b too

technical.
COLGATE UNIVERSITY— i stu-

dent st Colgate has s^ up a small
radio transmitting set and ha i suc-

ceeded in receiving messages from
Rochester and Southbridge, Mara
In his home in New Jersey, le has
a larger set with which he his had
satisfactory connection with radio

enthusiasts in England; F raiioe,

Spain, Austria, and Brazil, i nd Un
numerous cities in the United pta^ee

and Canada.

Sorority

Dinner
Phi chapter of Alpha Epsildn and

Xi of University^ of Southen
fomia held a joint meeting on

day night, imder the ^auspl< es of

the Graduate Club of the so -ority

Dinner was served and enti rtain-

mept was provided by the new
plMges of both chapters.

The water pressure at the d tepest

part of the Atlantic ocean it con-

siderably over 6S7 tons per iquare

foot

Wagner's Script under the pseu-

donym of Fanya Graham.
Serial Writer

Ann Sumner, who was corres-

pondent for the Express when she

was on campus, wrot^^ serials un

der several pen names for that

paper until it consolidated with the

Evening Herald. Her stories were

sjrndicated throughout the East

A large number of graduates have

gone into teaching. Outstanding

among them Is Mary Alice van

Barnevelt Altman, who after major

ing in political science here, be-

came principal and secretary of the

Frank Wiggins trade school while

studying at U.S.C. in the morining

until she earned her credentials in

business practice. Since that time

ahe has Uught at the Los Angeles

Junior college, being there since its

establishment

Fire girls manage the safety

drills at Long Beach Poly High
Each has a poet * on the campus,

where she times the students' exits

in the drills.

Cali-

Mon

est,"* he concluded; "both troaps
are best at the kinds of w<rk in

which they are meet Interes ed.'*
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Bureau ^Forbids

Women Miners

A revised compilation of labor

laws for women, ifsued yester-

day by the women's Bureau,

shows there are still jobs a wo-

man can't tackle.

Mining as an occupation for

women is prohibited in seven

teen states. C6lorado bars them
from worldng in coke ovens.

Arizona, Oklahoma and Wiscon-

sin prohibit them from working
in quarrief.

Ohio has a list of twenty-three

prohibitions against employment
of women, among them being

baggage handling, bell-hop, blast

furnaces, bowling alleys, cross-

ing watchmen, meter reading,

delivery service, express driver,

freight handling, jitney driver,

molder, pool rooms, section

work. 9hoe*shinlng parlors,

smelters and taxi drivers.

It is not In such manual labor

as the laws bar women against,

that the weaker sex strive to be

on an equal basis with men.

Since this is the case, women are

not much worried by the jobs

that they are not allowed to

tackle. i
• •

stitutions.

At the Univefsity of California it

was sUted thai the chief effect of

strained financial conditions seemed
to be a tendency on the part of the

students already enrolled to prolong

t^elr college period. It was also

noted that students who had once

left were returning in much larger

nimibers. Enrollment of new under-

graduates never attending before

shows a tendency to decrease.

From the above it would appear

that students who formerly were
attracted from college by offers of

lucrative positions are now continu

ing their studies for lack of some-

thing better to do.

New
Pledges
Delta Zeta wishes to announce

the recent pledging of Miss Doris

Burke and Miss Betsy Decker.

Pi Omega Phi announces the

pledging of three women. Miss

Maria Wisler, Miss Frances Lord,

and Miss Marguerite Erlandson.

Informal
Dinner

'Theta Xi entertained with an in-

formal dinner which was held at

the chapter house on Sunday night
Mra Helen Matthewson Laughlin,

dean of women, was the guest of

honor. Jim Kindel, president of the

fraternity was in charge of the ar-

rangements for the affair.

The cooks for the sorority and
fraternity houses of Oregon Unlver

sity's campus have organized a

•Culinary Arta Club."

There are 156,000 more married

men than UMTried women in the

United SUtes. This is explained by

the fact that a great many immi-

grants lea^e their wives back home
when they come to this coimtry.

PalnHilBe Bmln Advertisers

Women are not to 'be stopped at

Anything thjMe day^^^JiVhere yester

day the feminine sex turped up its

nose in disgust at any exertion

more strenuous than ping pong, to

day women are lying in extremeiy

mucky mud to shoot ducics and
partridges, and taking exceedingly

undecorous Prince-of Wales tiun-

bles while competing in hurdle

races. These are deeds at whose
thought even the most liberal-mind

ed lady of not-so-long-ago would
have blushed to her very ear-tips, as

the saying goes.
[ ;

A very respectable lady of Toledo.

Ohio, went hunting the other day.

Clad in rough khaki breeches and
ahirt with a big. business-like rifle

at exactly the right angle over one
shoulder, and with two bounding
hunting dogs held securely imder
control at the end of a leash, this

young lady went out for a very en-

joyable day in company with weeds
and worms and mud and other un
mentionables to collect enough fowl

to make many of her masculine
contemporaries look at her catch

with envious eyes.

At the same time in another sec-

tion of the country other women
were hurdling thtlr way to victory

in an annual horse show held at

Loc\i5t Valley, New York. Old limn-

ers who witnessed the event could

not help chuckling as they thought

of the contrast the lady of yester-

day with her many petticoats and
cliunsy habit would have presented

had she taken a spill as one of her
modern sisters recently did. clad

in boyish breeches and simple

blouse.

Robinson's Shows
Newest Fashions

For the campus woman who likee

something different, J. W. Robin
son Co. offers an unusual a«>sort-

m'*nt of campus clothes, sports

wear, and evening modes. New •

colors are seen in profusion, while
models after the foremost design-

ers fit the campus personality to .

perfection.
Attractive prices fit right In with ,

your new economical budget If ^^.

you want something new for the

big Thanksgiving Day football

game, take a look at the new sport

ensembles. But on tailored and
swagger lines they add just the

right amount of dash for your holi- .

'Ay spirits.

Robinson's models are distinctive

in their simplicity of line. All types .

of wearing apparel for the college

woman Is specialized by this firm
in order to meet campus needs. ^

Informal
Dance
The Helen Matthewson Club re-

cently held its informal fall dance*

at the clubhouse on Hilgard Ave.

The autxunn leaf motif was carried

out in the decorations . and in the

dance program, which were in the :

<^lors of buff, brown, orange and
other fall shades. An unexpected

addition to the decoration was a •

huge jack-o-lantem ^rijich was sent

to the house with the good wishes :>

of Provost Ernest Moore. The pa-

trons and Patronesses of the affair

included Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Frisbee, •

and Mra X/>tta Moran.

Formal
Breakfast
The members of Chi Omega en-

tertained the alumnae of the soror

ity with a formal breakfast in cele-

bration of the founding of the or-

ganization on Sunday morning. The
table' was <lecorated with the soror-

ity colors cardinal and mauve. Miss ^
Enunett Bishop was in charge of

the affair.

The "Long Beach Poly High
Light" runs an open forum colxunn

on etiquette called "Tillie's Tips to

the Troubled."

Special

Croquignole

Permanent Wave
$2.95

For Month of November
Absolutely Guaranteed

Kathryn Palmer
9759 Wilshire Blvd.

TeL OX-MU Beveriy HiUs <

TRANSPORTATION
TRANaPOItTATXOIt wsated ttvm HlSland

Park, f o'clecks. ALbany ISM 11.14

MISCELLANEOUS _
WAirraD—mpKMStatlTt fer aoM Tboni
Bssotr Aldts women'i Exebaase acroM
freei FM In B TMee Bids. 0»«b t:M^

BSLP OFWKBMD^Hmnm stedeats. prefer-

ably eatore needtas help with their

OaM •» fit JDlsavd. il-ae

TBANKSOiVINQ RECESS
The Thanksgiving recess will be

November M-November 37. Tbure>
day to Sunday, inducive. instead of

Wednevday to Saturday, inclusive.

M printed in tbA Circular of In
fonnatlon.
Clasias will be held mt regular

beurt on Wednesday, November 2S.

S. C. MOORS,
Vloe Preeident St Preyoft.

STro0rr oonsultatioks
All Students wishing to improve

their sebolsrabip are Invited to use

the facilities of <he Student Consul
tations Group. We bold offlet*

hours in RJL 306. Tuesdays. ft:aa

U:00; and in pJSL j^ Wedneedays.
1:00-2:00. | j*

KORMAN HXIfTpN,
Chsirrnsn Esse. CoindL

Telephone

West Los Anireies M14«

EAST

At Old Soldieni Home

Cor. Wtlshlre * Sepolvedn Blvd.

.^ .) '.'
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Henry Scjcaia^

Corsages i
.
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FLOWERS
Designer A ]'f\

^1 . vDecjorations

BaDqubt Arrangements

Mat Med
Skollardon*

"^Food with a

ycolhge educcation

Maybe your tongue balks at

the Swedish, but your edu-

cated palate will not hesitate

to appreeiate the^flne

cooked hi-ho foods, cooked

to appeal to the discriminat*

ing appetite of all nations.

COMPLETE
LUNCH >v •••••»••««»•w
. . . so trs U-bo for good foods,

for wo ew satlsf^r y^ir appollto

In ASY laagnnge. .

h FREE
Delivery

WU 55122

WllsUfe al Weslwood Blvd.

HAVE YOU LOST

ANYTHING??

LOST AND FOUND
tXMtT- l|)Bf in rast room Cbtmlitry oMa.

T}»m, i p-m. lUtum te Lett and Found.

This Ad was run in last Frfday^s

paper. Today the advertiser has

hernng: ] :

,^'

Use the CUssified Ads of t;

i

CR-Slfii i
^5 Hilgard Ave.

W.LA. 31181

i
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Red Football Jinx ^
i-'-^f •-

Ohlo State hM a raU footbaU Jinx. Fdr m& i»sl
their football team bat been unable to

more than one game per season In tta home
ttadimn. Ha recayd. In away-from-bome fMnea Is

%M^a^^^0a^^^aaSM ^ —
j

;^j -Thursday, November 17, 1932
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^ G>Igate Shows Powdij^ ' <

The Colgate team has scored a total of 248 potots
tn itn eight games this season, an average of orer
thirty per game. At the same time they have not
allowed their goal line to be crossed in the eight en-
counters played so far.

1^ u
X
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CALIFORN

. *• By BIALCOLM DAVIS
^^I^HS next clash of the Bruins
<JL brings into Los Angeles a
OrizzJy fresh from the wilds of
Missoula in Montana.
Consulting the records we find

that Bunny Oakes, the mentor ot
this squad hatb had tough going
this season, having had 136 points
scored against him while register-

ia^ but 71.

<|IA11 of which points to the fact

tnat V. C. L. A. should run all over
their well worn hide and tear them
apart
But let's forget that Kemember

herw we were supposed to take the
bells oif St Mary's and^cnish them
into pig iron? And of course you
haven't forgotten how we were
beatepr 14-7 with the breaks com-
ing' our way.
' Aa^oach Bill Spaulding tells us,

any team with eleven members
still able to walk is dangerous. You
must play the game before you
oan win it

(There never was a game of foot-

Jjd? played that was a Qinch. And
again we take the liberty »:o say
that tf our group of gridders can t

fit -their headgears by Saturday
t'e Irfvaders will kick them all ov«»r

the ^eetangle. no matter what kind
'>f a reputation they have.

Bruins G)iitmue

Practice Against

'All-Americans'

r.
SEEMS that ns oolnnmlsts

can really stir np trouble
et-ery now and then, by Gad.
Yeeterday in an article printed

'under this head and bvUne, the
writer referred to a little lnci>

dent that happened to him over
-at a nearby hostelry.

At the time, it made his ears
red, but yesterday after the mero-
'beia of the squad read about the
Incident as revealed herein, ye
ad's ears were much redder.

\ Fdr we find now that the U. C
X. A. gridders were not a sonrce
Off irritation to the management
-ef this fine residence hotel but
were model Inmates for one
night of the neighbbrinsr hoteL
And furthermore after this

when we go to hotels wela not
aak questions about colleges.

New that we're In this mood of
apology we might as well make
file Job complete. .

- Yesterday t^ m^take (yes. Ifs
/true) the spoiK page csirried a
head over a freshman football
•story that declared In no unoer-
tain terms that the U. C. L. \.

frosb hi a scrhnmage with the
-Urban gridders had knocked the
militarists about the greensward
5n evening and trampled them
ito the dirt
But this didn't happen. The

UrtMUi tea performed this oper>
aHoB quite nicely upon our own
aeophtyes and didn't get the
credit due them. And the sad
part of it is that credit Is on^
ef those things that must be
watched this year. We're sorry.

^ -» <\ !, , 1

PITRHAPS you don't realise it

•btrt King Football is nearlng
his seasonal death point.

Ur C L. A., with four games to

go fa'findersrolng its longest foot

ball- schedule in its history. The
locals will conclude the year on
December 17 in a grid contest with
Charley Bachman's Florida 'Gators
as GainasMlle in the land of everlast
insr youth. j

' But many of the Pacific Coast
colleges have already closed the
season. S. F. U.. playing last Sat-

iirday against Santa Clara, piilled

down Its curtain for 1932.

Los Angeles Jaysee played its

ilaal game of the year last week
against Santa Monica Jaysee. <li

'

The Los Angeles City Ltegue
completes its calendar for the sea-

s- I this coming Fridpy.
Northwestern In meeting Iowa

this.' coming week end will cele
brate the closing assignment for
the .schedule.

..^And stlU we on the coast in col-

leglata oval circles go on.
But in the East, the coming of

heavy, weather just about forces
the gridders to put the moleskins in

mothballs until Jack Frost pulls

in bis ears the following spring.
.« • «

r'
MIGHT have happened but It

didn't SiACaning that U. C. L A.
authorities were recently api cach-
ed by a steamship organization
wanting to have the privilege of
bvln«inff our eleven back to sunnv
California from Florida via the
Pananna Cnnsl and Havana on a
ship. But it fell through.

Schmeling may fight Baer
t^xt June.

Coach Spaulding Drills

Players for Game with

Montana

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
Continuing their strenuous prac-

tice session against Montana plays.

Coach Bill Spaulding's Bruin grid-

ders came to life with a vengeance
last night as they punched, fought
and passed their way to an irnof-

ficial decision over tha "All-Ameri
cana"
Outstanding in the varsity back-

field was the work of "Pat" Patter
son, who scored one of the firstr

string touchdowns. Pat took the
ball from center, tore throtigh the
tijddle of the line and was off to

the races. Although not %t hefty
as some of his teammates the
"Georgia peach" packs a world of
drive and ir mighty hard to bring
down.

J

Tackling Stressed
The team which took the field at

first consisted of MuUer'*and Masc*
well at ends; Rafferty and Hamp-
ton, tackles; Beyer and Merrill,

switched temporarily from center,

at the guard bertlis; Oliver, center;
Frankovich, quarter; Fletcher and
Decker, halfs; and Patterson, fulL

Before scrlmnuige got under
way, Spaulding gave the men
about an hour of intensive tack-
ling praetloe. Nearly everyone
on. the prevtotts night looked aa
though they'd forgotten all they .

ever knew about this end of the
game, and the Bruin m«itor de>
elded something should be done
about the matter.
Improvements were registered al-

most immediately, as the "Mon-
tana" team was halted a good share
of the time with <^ean and timely
' ckling. The boys are still a bit

weak on their open-field work, how
ever, and elusive ball-carriers can
usuaUy count on a few extra yards
over the Bruin secondary, -

. Invalids Appear
Reeble, Berry and Baldwin all

turned out last night influehza or
no influenza. None took much of
a part in scrimmage, however, due
tw one reason or another.

Some of the good squad pi yers
are outshining their varsity rivals

a good share of the time. Wheth-
er this is due to the added spirit

of the goofs or not. Is hard to

say. Theae fellows take the game
seriously, and it is ^drtually a
tragedy for first-stragers to

score on them.
A few of those "All-Americans"

who might be mentioned are Bai-
ley, tackle; Shaekne. fullback: a
demon at backing up^ line; Nor-
dli, center. McKone, halfback; and
Joe Sarver, quarter. Several others
besides this group are giving th^
varsity team plenty of competition

Defense Against Griixlles

Tonight another workout will be
given over to defense against Mon
tana plays, with further work on
offensive playa Blocking and tack
ling is expected to come In for its

share of ejnphasis.
m

Coach Maloney
Issues Call for

Varsity Borers
Boxiqg practice was officially

opened yesterday as T^ugilistir
Pat" Maloney issued the first call

for candidates for varsity pugilists.

Practice will be held every after
noon from 3 to 6 o'clock In the
Men's Gym.
Coach Maloney expects a very

successful season, in fact he is

fairly bubbling over with optimism.
A large nimxber of men are returu
ing from last season, including
Coates. Braden, Burkett and Ber
ardo, while a number of other good
prospects are expected to show up
Two more football players have

announced their intention of report-
ing for boxing practice at the end
of the gridiron season. Del McGue
and Orville McC!>mas are the men
who will trade their> moleskins for
boxing trun'u.
With such a nucleus to build

around, Coach Maloney should have
a good squad this year. Many men
will doubtless be developed in the
numerous boxing '^lasses, with the
facilities in the new gym offering
incentive for additional workouts.
The main feature of the boxing

season is the Minor Sports carni-
val, held early in the spring, so the
practice will be directed with this
in view. With facilities for specta-
tors in the gym, it is hoped that
bouts may be held with intercolle-

giate opponents prior to the carni-

val. ; .
.

Coach Maloney has been getting
in shape to drill his charges by
plajring in afaculty handball tour-

nament, and Is now in the pink of
co^ition.

McGue Menaces

A DAILY BRUIN Page Three

Ylctnred above Is driving Delbert McGue, tackle extras ordinary for Bill Spauldlng'a
Bruins. Del started the season as an end, but apparently unable to get anywhere^
in particular, he decided to forego his career as a footl aller In favor of crew. Lack-
lug adequate tackles, Spaulding asked him to return fo the squad in that capacity,

which proposition Del accepted with alacrity. Since
on offense and defense, and is strongly Intrenched on

hen he has been a lion both,

the varsity.

Giibs Work For '

Final Encounter
if- *»

Yearlings Leave Tomorrow
U^

j

Engage Fresno.
I Freshmen \

"'
' I '
— 1

•

The Bruin freshmen football
squad went through its last inten-
sive workout of the season last
night The Cubs will leava for
Fresno tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock to engage the Fresno State
College freshman team in what will
be the last game of the season for
th^ Bruia yearlings.
Simpson plans to work the frosh

team lightly today, merely running
through signals. The Cubs are all

in good condition and should be In
a fine fettle Saturday. Every man
has been working out for the last

two weeks, which is something un^
usual for Simpson's charges this
year, as each week has usually seen
several men on the sick or injured
list. However, all of the freshmen
are in perfect shape for the con*
eluding contest of the year.
The Yearling coaching staff was

somewhat disappointed with the
showing its charges made last Tues-
day against the Urban Military
Academy team. The Academy squad
scored two touchdowns, while the
Cubs were able to cross their op-
ponents goal line once during the
informal scrimmage. Simpson stated
that the chief fault with the pea-
greeners' play was their faulty
knowledge of their own pi ys. How-
ever, the intensive signal drill that
the Freshmen indulged in last night
is counted on to remedy this defect
As all of the gridders are in good

condition, Simpson will start his
usual first string in the game Sat*

urday. The only positions that seem
to be in any doubt are center and
the guard spots. Trotter and War-
den are still fighting it out for the
center post, with neither one hav-
ing any great advantage over the
other.

Pictures of Olympic
Games to Be Seei

At Special Showii g

Frosh Harriers

Submerge Prep

School Outfits

;Moving pictures of the eve:

of the recent Olympics will oe
shown in P. B. 29 at 4 c'clclck

this afternoon.
All Physical Education majdrs

and the track, cross country, a id

swimming squads are invited to

attend. Due to the lack of
space, no other persons will >e

permitted to attend the shojnr-

ing.

Beaver Squad Engage*
Fordham Rams, Detroit

Oregon State is playing
tough intersectional games in

days, meeting Fordham and
troit The Beavers play Fordhatfi
New York Saturday, and stop
on their way back to the coas
engage the Detroit Titans
Thanksgiving Day.

, {

The fraternities at Oregon Sate
are engaged in speedl^ll game^ at
the present time.

Ohio State set some sort of
ord recently, by playing tie

on three successive Saturdays.

Save on Laradrpr

or Cleaning

20%
/ by bringing it in

BEVERLT IklLLS
LAUNDRY

321 N. Maple OX*ll<4
Beverly Hills

Minnesota Organizes

Select Tackling Qiib

The Minnesota footballers have
have organized a select dub. To
become members the pledges' xdmsX

tear the tackling dummy loose from
its moorings. Jack Manders, star

Gopher ftillbaclc, recently joined by
virtue of a tremendous, driving leap
which carried all minor obstruc-

tions such as duDomys with it

wo
ive

De-
in

off

to

on

•ec-

ga nes

Intramural competition was be-

gun on the University of Minna
sota in 1878.
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PURDUE TEAM TRAVELS
The Purdue BoUermakers have

not had much experience playing
on their home gridiron. They have
played out-of-town games on four
successive Saturdays. ^

Yearlings Upset Beverly
Hills and Washington

High Schools

In a big upset the peagreen har
riers very successfully downed the
lealher-Iungers from Washington
and Beverly Hills high schools in s
three way meet Tuesday afternoon
on the local two mile freshman
hill course.

Showing a very decided Im-
*provement in the quality of fhetr
performance, the novice squad
rolled np only 19 points, the low
est score that they have so far
this season. According to Coach
Guy Harris, cross country mentor,
It was very gratifying to see the
boys close up the space between
second and third place by 15 sec-
onds. The tntire team showed
what they were really capable of
doln^, and they vindicated Harris'
prediction that the present cub
hill runners were the best to ever
run for the Blue and Gold.

Washington Good
The Washington boys put up a

good fight but were outclassed by
the Bruin runners to the tune of
19 to 40. Ralph Marsolla of the
Washington squad ran a very
pretty race to place third in yea
terday's event; however, he did no*
receive enough support for his
team mates to make Washington
High a real threat.

Beverly Hills High School was
<5pmpletely white-washed both by
the Bruin Cubs and the Washing
ton hill runners. The Normans ran
up a staggering total of 95 points.

Stichter Stars
Bob Stichter of the local cubs

took the first position at the begin
ning of race and held it to the end
without a near approach of any
competition; incidentally, he in-

creased his lead throughout entire
course and finished with a lot of
reserve energy. Stichter's time for
the two mile event was SkSl.

Bob Holloway, not to be outdone
by his teammate, cracked through
for a very strong second place in

the time of 9:47.4. Bob Newcomer
showed up in a very nice manner
by copping fourth pl^ce; Newcom
er rounded the course in 10:22.2
Right behind Newcomer came John
Waggoner to take the fifth position
away from Gordon Wilson of Wash-
ington, who placed sixth.

Fred Carrauso as fifth man for
the Bruin cub runners nabbed sev
cnth place, after having run a verv
nice race. Following Marlowe
Hodge of Washington came Charles
Way and Don Scott of novice squad
to cop tenth and eleventh positions.
The remaining peagreeners, Ben
Brown. Bob McDonald, and Bern
Schwartz, took 18, 20, and 28 posi-
tions respectively.

*^03r" Blower, former Santa Ana
triple threat flash wUI lead the Call
fomia freshman team for the bal-

ance of the season.

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

jSmbuiL. fares for

students ^it new lows

!

pOUNDTRIPS to tl! pUces in

•^CalifocDit on Espee lines are on
sale now. . . tbere and back for the

usual one-way 6xe! For use leaving

December 8 to 21, tetura limit

January 9. l

Tbest dfiutk reductions art ftrstU'

dents oniy; Ml/cation blanks an now
OPoiiaiU at wi Rgghtrar's offict.

If yoo don't live in Cslifomis, there

is s icduced roondttip hit to your home
town, wherever it is. ..and s train to tskt

yoo. Ask agent about daces and htcs,

Sp^ctai Christmas Excanwns East-^
lesving Dec 10 snd Dec 16 to 22, in-

dns^re, return limit January 13. Ask aay
Soat)»an Pacific agent for details.

Go b$mt hy train, in nmfm.

/
/

LawreQce Garage&MachineShop
^1965 Saatk Monin Blvd.

V

Sotttherh Pacific
A. J. RE^WOLD, District FaMaaffar Afsnt

Phane &M. tSSSS or OXIord 1511

416 Santa Monica Blvd. Saata Monloa

Infra-Mural Casaba
Program Near Oose;

Five Contests Today
Intra-Mural bask^thall results:

Zeta Beta Tau 16, theta Chi 13.

Sigma Nu 33, Alpha Gamma
Omega 4; Bible Club 27, Scout
ers 13; Dible Club 21, Debater>
10; Black Hats SO, Bobcats 22;
Scroggler- 23, Yankees 12.

Games today: at 2 o'clock,
ATO vs. 7eto Psi, and Phi Delta
Theta vs. Kappa Alpha; 3
o'clock, Japanese Club vs. Scrog-
glers; 4 o'clock, Phi Gamma Del
U vs. Zeta Psi, and Theta Chi
vs. Sae.

Yearling Casaba

Tossers Compete

Hold Informal Scrimmage
with Santa Monica
on Local Conrt

With more than a week of prac-
tice behind them, the freshman bas-
ketball artists, under the direction
of Coach Si Gibbs and Dick Linthl
cum, are rapidly beginning to take
form.
Active competition will begin Pri-

day when the yeerllngs engage the
Santa Monica Junior College quin-
tet in an Informal Scrimmage on
the local court The purpose of the
scrimmage is merely to gain a bet-
ter knowledge of the merits of the
various players, which will result in
all the men getting a chance to
show their stuff.

Stress Fundamentals
Coach Gibbs is now holding,work-

outs every school day frorii 5:00
p. m. until 7:00 p.m. For the first
hour of the session, the men are
engaged In practice on fundamen-
tala This incudes work on passing,
dabbling, shooting, pivoting, etc.
During the next half-hour, defen-
sive and offensive work is concen-
trated upon, while during the last
half-hour, the boys usually emgs-ge
In a little scrimmage. Six teams are
chosen, with each man being as-
sured of at least ten mjni^tes of
scrimmage. f
Approximately 30 men have turned

out for practice. The majority are
rather small and light, although at
the end of football season, it is ex-
pected that a number of Cliff Simp-
son's gridders will add to the size
of the team.

Good Prospects
A number of good men have re-

por-ted this year. At the center posi-
tion, Ashen and Haigbt stand out
as likely prospects. Widliscka,
Part, Whiting, and Greenberg seem

First Round of

Interfrat Loop
Nears Completion:
Though a little behind schedula'

interfraternlty basketball is swin^
ging into the final stages of thi
first round. All games including the'.

'

semi-finals should be played by th«-
end of this week, for tennis must b<r
gotten under way in the near fU'

'

ture.

There were only two games las^<
night. The Theta Xi team scored^
its fourth consecutive victory bv^,
overwhelming Phi Beta Delta, 89-8.*"

This win gives them an undisputed'
first place in the Lemcke league,'

-

but an ineligrible who played Vft

their opening struggle may keep^
them from the semi-finals. In case .

this protest is considered, the Phi •

Kappa Sigma will share the ton'

rung with them. A well organized^

.

Phi Kap team nicked the Phi
-Gamma Delta squad in the only:
other contest, 10-9. j^^
Leaders in the remaining thref%.».

leagues are Phi Delta Theta. Sigmai -

Nu, ^nd Sigma Alpha Epsilon an^
2^ta Beta Tau who are tied. .

.

to be showing up fairly well at the^'

guard posts, while promising for-

wards include Reitz, Grossman,
Bes^ilac, and Springer. McFadden,
a likely prospect from Beverly Hills,

su£Utained a broken hand and has
been handicapped considerably. '

j
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New Heels

While You Wait
The best in Ladies*

Heel Repair
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A new typo of conferome wUle through some of the works on the
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lOG&T MANAGER

New Opportunities for Students

T^E series of vocational lectures sponsored by the admin-

1 istration is an example of the services that a modern

University can provide for its students while maintaining

the true sphrit of liberal arts in its courses.

With a few exceptions, the University of California does

iibt attempt to offer the highly specialized and technical

training necessary for many professions and other vocations.

It is felt by many educators that the true purpose of a liberal

arts institution is to provide a culture and understanding

tiist will fit the individual to embark successfully upon what-

ever career he may choose. '
'

'

^ But because the courses offered, for example, in the col-

iS^of letters and science, are of a cultural rather than a

technical nature, the student often has the feeling that he is

letraing how tb. live, but not how to provide the material

means by which he may live. He may observe his fellows who

are enrolled in a college of engineering, or medicine or some

oitier professional course, and wonder if perhaps he is pre-

paring himself adequately for future needs. . ^ r ?

By presenting to these liberal arts students vocational

information, the University is helping to solve a problem

that constantly arises in undergraduate minds. The lectures

present not only an outline of the fields that are open for the

stadent who is studying literature, the social sciences, and

other non-professional subjects, but in addition point out

ft8w ways of realizing the utmost from a cultural course.

For the undergraduate in whose mind there remains

some doubt as to his future vocation or who still questions

the ultimate value of his four years of college training, this

series of authoritative talks should provide unparalleled

opportunities.

On An average of about once a

semester, our senior columnist un
dertakes the arduous task of pre-

paring for midterms. Under such
circumstances the feature editor is

left two alternatives: to run a large

white space or to have a column
written. If he decides to have «

column written he has two alter-

natives: to write it himself or to get

someone else to write it. If he gets

someone else to write it, he has two
al—but I guess you've heard that

one. Today's column is

By WIIXIAM BRADFORD
One of the most popular^! pas-

times about this time of the year Is

to sit around figuring out compara
tive football scores. The best one
heard in these x)arts is John Zent
myer'8 calculation thaL U.CX».A
should beat Tulane by a margin of

171 points. Clever fellows, these

sportswrlters.

As a matter of fact, this com-
parative score idea is one of th»
oldest schemes of sports editors to

fill the page when there is a dearth
of copy. Characterise the chagrin of

Malcolm Davie, after printing a
series of scores to prove that the
Bruips could beat U.S.C. by 76

points, to tlAd that the margin was
really only 14 points. He had ad-

ded when he should have substract-
ed, or ggmething of the sort.

There's an opening on the sports
staff right now for a dependable
Math major.

Our Idea of an evening's enter-
tainment is the program of a recent
meeting of a newly-organized men's
music dub. They are said to have
listened to phonograph records of
Till Eulenspiegels Lustige Sprecht
and the prelude to t^c Guerrelieder
There isn't much you can say about
that, but we hope they were easier
to listen to than they are to pro-
ilDunce.

Two of a Kind
It's a theatrical truism that a good

two>man comedy team usually con
sists of one wisecracker and one
foil. Each of the screen teams, such
as Wheeler and Woolsey, Laurel
and Hardy, and others equally no-
torious, has one man who can as-

sume a "dead-pan" expression when
necessary, and another who spends
his time dinning things into his
partner's head (figuratively, of
course). ,

BacH in the days of the Press
Club Vode, Charley Dibble and
Gene Stone made one of the best
teams we ever hoped to see: Dib-
ble as the wisecracker and Stone as
the lad with the wide open face.
Stone still has that vacuous look.

make its appearance on the c unpus
this Friday. Str&pgely enouj :h this

student conference will be pf the

students, by the students aid for

the students.* The ordinary brand

of discussion^ gathering consists of

windy, involved lectures by distin-

guished somebodies, edue itional

certainly, but not entertalnln 5.

On this coming Friday, tie stu-

dents interested In intematiotial re-

latmns, foreign affairs, world peace,

or even a good argument wil gath-

er in informa] groups and tilk the

situation over. Members c f this

University will have a cha ice to

get the viewpoint of other C( illeges,

as Southern California, San Diego
State, Ari7X3na, Pomona, Occ lental,

and nine others will be repre tented.

Two to 3IaJie a Peace

Thj| event is the annual round
table donference^ for Souther 1 Call

fornia sponsoreU by the Ci.rnegie

Endowment for Intern ttional

Peace. iSti grammar school they
teach you that It takes two t > make*
a quarrel. Conversely it shou d take
two to make a ^eace ; there ore, if

you are still following, a peace
couldn't be anything else but inter

national.

Still, It Is an excellent institution

and has donated lots of interesting

books to the library. Sonin time,

when you are up in the i eading
room, go down to the far enc , oppo-

site end to the newspapers a id look ence to hear him

Ten Years Ago
Froin the Files of

Califomlan
the Cob

Plane Passengers

Can Now Conl^erse

KANSAS CITY, Mo. OLft—Pas-
sengers on tri-motored airplanes

now can carry on convei satlons

without having to shout st each
other, as a result of new riethods

of constructing the planes, iccord-

ing to officials of Trans'^onfinental
. •'d Western Air Lines.

A reduction of 15 to 20 pfer cent

ir noise and approximately 15 per

cent in vibration has beei made
by motinting the icenter m>tor In

bushins of live rubber, it Is < laimed.

The method is similar to th ^t used
on some motor cars, but < nly re-

cently it was applied to p anes.

lonesome-looking B^eU. There is

everything there from "How to End
the Depression" to "The Russian
Sbcperiment. deen *;TlirQugh Rose
Colored Glasses." ] '...'. ^.r.. > <

The young Uidy -representing Mr.
Carnegie is Miss Amy Hemingway
Jones, who makes a business of or
ganizing these things and should

know all about it by now. She will

open the session in the momintr
with the able co-operation of Betty

Prettyman, Phil KeHogg, and Pro-

vost Moore. Luncheon at the ~ El

E^canto tea room will give the par-

ticipants enough pep to start on the

informal discussions about 2 o'clock.

Amalenr Standing
•The Far East," "India." 'Inter-

national Economic Policies," "War
Debts and Reparations" are some
of the topics which will occujjy the

round tables. Plenty of time will

be taken for discussion and there

will be no act-crabbing by experts

This is purely ap amateur confer

ence. 1

•* "" ••[•-.
» The two mentors of organitatlon,

Profeseoi-s Graham and Steincr

have spent a lot of ^tfxe ^nd effort

in maintaining the amateur status

of this conference. However, thej;

are planning to obtain oqe big

speaker Just so the conference can

put on a front This speaker is

probably going to be a Regent of

the University, and if so it will be

worth attending the whole confer*

anorama
Bi Bob Newman

Adventurers Pose as

In Outlying District? of

ors

Scorpion Crop

\ ; v - Admimsfeative Contacts

AN untold number of students graduate from the Univer-

sity without contacting the men and women in the

higher administrative offices. Various problen^ must be

ilicad during a college career, and although they seem ex-

tremely important at the time, the student does not believe

they merit the attention of those in official positions, i

^-^ There is always a cerain shyness in some students when

it comes to seeking aid or information from those in high

<fl^c^ The men and women who hold such ppsitions, how-

ever, are there for the very reason that they have a better^ more understanding interest in the problems of the stu-

d^t* In many cases they are the ones who would first be

able to s(rtve the matter in hand, but the reticence of the

a^iideDts is a barrier. ii j ^y. "
'

-
'^

To remedy the situation in some respects the Dean of

Women is inviting the freshmen women to a series of teas,

which will give them the opportunity of meeting her per-

s6n^y, as well m members df her office staff. Whether or

not the freshmen feel that they have present difficulties with

^ich they would like assistance, they should avail them-

seiyes of the opportunity presented. In the future they will

realize that they have benefited by personal contact with the

pean of Women and her assistants, and they will feel more

free to obtain information from her which they would be

UBable to find elsewhere. ''^ -

J^ Period for Development

November 17, 19W
Th4 Cub football squad claimed a

moral victory ai a result of its

thrilling 20-6 defeat from the Po-
mona Sagehena. One of the features
of the game was a brilliant inter-

ception of a pass by Cecil HoUings-
worth, now assistant coach of the
freshman team.

Co-eds of the University met to

decide on a suitable type of rooter
hats. Designs under consideration

were a Turkish "fez" and a "Robin
Hood" mode;L ' ^ ^

Although (ftosen as the greatest

team in the West,. California de-

clined the honor of playing in the

Rose Bowl game. U.S.C. which has
been defeated once will probably be

the Western representative against

Penn States which, has lost three

games. i -\
, . |

The following verse was turned

in for the contest for a new Uni
versity song: . i

Fair S3.U.C. !

Big, strong, and true and beautiful

The S.B.U.C. stands
Dear to the heart of its kindly eye

On youths from all the lands.

Obedient to its guidance
They bloom in all worth while

In Southern California

Where nature wears a smile.

Chorus:
Fair S.B.U.C. S-

We take off our hats to thee;

Heart and hand with thee well try

For the good and true

Thy ideals imbue l"^

Beneath thy kindly eye. !

'

and, strangely enough, in ] ^iday's

Campus Capers is teamed ' \ ip with
another comedian noted or his

ability to imitate a physics educa-

tion major at a lecture on cosmic
rays. The queerest thirtg ab ut it is

that the combination wor cs. It's

really twice as funny to ) ee two
fellows behaving like lunatics as it

is to see one.'

All of which ought to put 1 l damp-
er on the schemes of : Die c Gold-

stone, who usually tiles \o get

Campers Capus passes i^ re urn for

a few columnsful of publici y.

And a complimentary t cket to

the next Stooge club ttiee Ing for

Ed O'Malley, who, when a« ked for

a good gag, hands you a h andker-

chief.

What's Wrohg >rtth this Pl( tiire?

"Boys," said Bashful Barney
Freedman, "this is not fo • publi-

cation."

Which reminds us, for 1 lO good
reason at all, of the mi n who
bought a copy of Ballyl 00 but
thought it was as solem 1 as a
Judge. "1 '^

On second thought, may >e we'd
better try writing Panoram 1.

MEXICO CITT. (UEy—At least

15,000 scorpions are being "harvest

ed" annually for preparation of

Loorpion sting sertun, according to

the Department of Health. Special

hunting parties spend the summer
months in Durango, Sinaloa and
Nayarlt, capturing , the insects,

from which the poison glands are

extracted.

The glands are sent to the cen-

tral laboratories here, where they

are dried and then converted into

the serxmi. which has proved ef-

fective. Since l»27„when the serum
was first employed, the annual
mortality In Durango from scor-

pion stings has diminished gradu-

ally from 42 to only one during

19S2. ^ i i

Importance of the anti-scorpion

drive is revealed in statistics ^how
ing that during 35 years more than
1.610 persons died in Durango from
the stings.

Sidney Toler claims to be a great-

great-great-grandsOn of Pocahontas,
other nationality. 1

No one -HU believe it, but it really

happened 'k\st week on an Inbouad
Pasadena Avenue red car. The two
old men were sitting up In the

front seat near the motorman. and
as .one of them airily reviewed the
passing ecenery the other aired his

views on i>olItics in no imcertain
tones.

"I ffronder," he remarked, at

length, "whether Roosevelt Will

really make a competent presi-

dent?"
"Why not?" quavered the other,

turning his head away from the

window and nodding sagely, "he
was pretty jgood the other time!"

^ • • •

A young fellow- from here, who
has-been going back to make up
some science units by taking 3

freshman course in geology, was re-

cently forced by the pressure of

other activities to miss a numbei
of con^^utlvQ class meetings. He
was not particularly worried about

it. because he figured that making
tjfp back work in a freshman course

should be duck soup for a junior.

However, the first day he went

back, he walked right into |t mid
term quiz (remember wheii they

used to be called "tests." or

"exes"?). Not knowing the slight-

est thing about the course, he sat

down and tried to bluff his wav
through the sei es of definitions. As
the first several questions appeared

on the board, a warm glow suf-

fused him.

/ "Why, this is a cinch," he chor-

tled, to himself, "I know every one

of those words perfectly."

It seems there was a slip some-

where. Anyway, the paper he

turned in has become a classic in

the annals of the Geology depart-

ment:
Definitions:

strike: when you knock all ten

pins down with one ball.

dip: a guy that picks your pocket

when you're ^ot looking.

stack: several hot cakes in a res-

taurant.

heave: shame on you.

horst: a mare's husband.
trough fault: bad manners 0/ the

horst.

trace: what the horst kicks over.

drag: how to be AS.U.C. presi-

dent.

volcanic necl;: PI PhL •

• • *

Tonight the raddlo is to be

blessed with the personal appear-

ance, no less, of the Campus Caperd
cast. Costin and (iSene will do their

famous pantomime sceries, Larry

will do first a tap-dance and then

go intO) his paper-tearing act, and
Jack will end up with a few card

tHcks. (Editor's note: Better save

MOSCOW. (FJ»>—The itch for cul w Another of the type, or P«**PJ'
ture, which has touched ofitlyingTthe same one. Imposed

"J^;'^?
.?"

districts of the Soviet empire, has |
the city of Almu->Ut., capital ^^W^^

tempted a good many adventurers 1 KazaksUn Republic, as Boris Kus" k

here to impersonate authors. UnUl ner, a writer frot. Euro^an Ru^^
their game i^ exposed they manage I

sia. He was dined and ;^Jo«^ »"^

to gather in the applause and cash |cventuallyj gjv^ » ^J^^r^ot
of provincial admlrera.

'

" " " ^" "'" ""*'"

Two such cases of' literary Im-

postors recently were encountered

by the Literary Gazette here, both

with backward Central Asiatic cities

as ^eir setting.
ji

A dapper young man arrived in

Tashkent and introduced himself

as -Sergei Spassky, author of a

novel, straight from Leningrid.
Local officials, and cultural leaders
In particular, put themselves out to

p?y him honor. He read extracts of

the novel at literary evenings, par-
ticipated In debates about his book
and even defended political errors
in its pages.

This went on for a good many
weeks. Honors and royalties rolled

in. Then two Leningrad writers of
the genuine sort happened to visit

Tashkent. They were surprised to

hear that thefr friend »Spassky was
in town. They looked him up and
revealed that the man was an im-
poster. i

Council of People's CommlsBaiiB of

TCft2&kst.&ri

Unforturiately for him the news-

paper Pravda reached AlmarAta

with an article on life in the Ku-

ban region signed by Kushnor. Un^
aware of this article the^mpOster

when questioned denied ever^v-
ing visited the Kuban. This one shp-

proved his Waterlc<>.

iivalry

'em for the Montana game rooting
section). Besides that, the chorus
is plenty good-looking.

In other and kinder words you
may get an earful tonight, but

there's an eyeful awaiting you also

on Friday afternoon — and if re-

hearsals indicate anything (some-

times they do). It ought to be a

biundinger of a show.

Anyway, even if you dont kno^*

what the Masquer's award is (ask

Dick (Joldfarb), you may be pleas-

antly surprised to know that this

year the producers are forming an

organization called the Interna

tlonal and Cosmic Theatrically His

trionic Award for Excellence So-

ciety, who will present this year's

show with a gold-plated prosceniua>

arch—just to burn Fred Harris up.

Milkman s Chi^

Is Costly GestUrd

salt' LAKE CITY, Utah. CttO—

Police are looking for a red beaded-

woman who outwitted and robbed

Val Sartori, dalty wagon driver, of

$22.

While driving down a. city ftreet

early one morning, Sartori told po-

lice, he saw a "strawberry bldnde>

signaling beside a green coupe. B*
lieving her to be in distress, h«

stopped. " ' ^

Instead of graUtude, the nfflkmax

said, he received a stunning Wow^on

the head. When he recoverjed.cpn-'

sciousness, f-^'>Ti discovered h«.

lad been robbed.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

Suits that

Star in niany

College Activities

109! Broxtcr Ave. Ir. the Village
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( Flowers for All Occasions
OL-8111

I
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LIKE all student activities, the women's forensic squad

suffers by a cyclical variation in success. For the last

two years U.C.L.A.'s feminine speakers have been invincible.

^.^SDd tlieir long-time record firmly establishes them equal to

flje best in competition anywhere in the country. \

In failing to repeat the annual win for U.C.L.A. in the

Southern California oratorical contest recently, the women's

varsi^ finds itself undergoing an unfamiliar though normal

Experience. \ r^'-'iiM. i .1 ^
No one expected the squa3 to remain unbeatable, and the

IffOilts of this week will probably be characteristic of the

year's competition. However, the interim betweer laurels

will be profitably spent by the advi^grs and coaches in devel-

oping even greater capabilities from the excellent talents^-

Veady on tl}e>»quad.
• « Nowhere on campus is there any criticism of the present

iiho'wing which is in sharp contrast with the brilliance of

formei campaign^ Everyone reali^Res that the ranks have

bften depicted by graduation of national champions, and that

new blood must take over the responsibilities and defend the

refutation. Least of all do the members of the squad take the

defeat despondingly. The spirit of their predecessors will

spur them on to attain once again the high honors of former

platform Bruinettes.

The average University of Washington student curies

tttore money in Ws pocket than his professor, according to

a' survey conducted by the campus newspaper. The catch in

it, however, is that the. professor's secretary carries more

tiian the other two combined. Who said anything about wage

Henry Ford has come out for free trade, despite the fact

that he supported the Republican party in the recent elec-

tron. Next thing you know, Henry will announce that he

really was in favor of Mr. Thomas.

San Francisco police will abandon eitiforcement of the

dry law, according to, a press dispatch. Since when have they

started enforcing prohibition?

BRUINS
Read This! i-.

Please! ,

IIMMY Sa!rs,
Why pay more, when yoa can

buy the same quality merchftii>^

dice for less.

We*ve proven for many others

—let US prove oar cIaUub to you,

too.

1

1 Sweaters
... •'. '•

«a.95

Men —- Women I

$3J^ Valne Slipovers, brushed
wool, long sleeves (pig skin

style) in aO oooirs siod sixes.

Guaranteed abso-
lutely all wooL Onr
price only —.-..

—

•f*-' Cords-

>

Moleskin Pants
$S.OO value. Guaranteed Cords,
Moaesldn Pants. ^^ g^m

2S-*! '5«'*5
(Man Umb t Sosco mM In OM pesft

two weekc)

Dickey Tweed
Trousers

$6J0 value. Guaranteed genuine
Dickey Tweed Trousers, in three
colors, heavy a ^ m^
virelght, aU wool. >4^7C
an sixes; only "W* • ^
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At the Campus Gate,
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THE JUGGERNAUT
OF THE JUNGLE

*^ature in the Raw"~ as J^or*

trayed by the famous animal
painter, Paul Bransofn...£n«
spired by the savage charge of ffc^

African rhinoceros crashing'
through the untamed jungle^ '^No*

ture in the Raw is Seldom MiU**
—and raw tobaccos have no place

in cigaretteu

mi

.•^ 'I

No raw tobaccos in Lu
that's

YVTE buy the finest,

V^^ very finest tobac

the

very rinest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

docsnot explainwhy folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest dgaf

rette.The faa is,we never

oyerlook the truth that

"Nature In Ifife Raw ii

Seldom Mild'*—so thes^^

fine ^baccos, afterproper
f^

re so

aging ind mellowing, are

then given the benefit of^

that iMcky Strike purifyTJ

ihgf process, described by
thewords—"It's toasted'v|
That's why folks in every

dty, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes. ; - .^a

^It^toastecT
ThatpadtenofmUUddM -.

I ^^

••
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; Haldane Lecture
; i :

J. B. & Haldane Speala on
Evolation Tomoirow.

MomlBs
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The Weather
Fair and Continued Warm

Friday w";h Low
Humidity
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Campus Capers to

Be Offered Today
IV J

Sole Performance 'fakes

Place at 3 Pv"*- >«*

Royce

Gene Stone Directs

>";

\

Hotel Forms Locale of

Show; Songs, Darfces

Featured !

Culminating weeks of rehearsal.

Campus Capers will be presented
before the student body today at

3:10 p m. in Royce hall auditoriimi.

•' This year's performance will be
the seventh edition of the musical
revue to be presented on the cam-
pus Previous productions have
twice won all-American awards
from the Intercollegiate Masquer's
'Asaociation.

Differing from past shows which
have featured such themes as life

In a mythical South American king

Organ Program

Today Features

Piano Concerto

Le Grand, Schremer Play

Ensemble Number
I ^ by Liszt

Playing the Lisit Concerto in A
Major for piano and orchestra.

Marguerite Lc Grand, Los Angeles

concert pianist, will be featured on

the regular organ recital program
today at noon in Royce hal audi

tojimn. The orchestra parts will

be interpreted on the organ by Al

exander Scbreiner, who will also

offer a program of organ selections

preceding the concerto.

Miss Lc Grand will present the

same concerto with Mr. Schreiner

-
, Stmday afternoon at 4 o'clock on

dom and the campus of the future,
j
the regular organ recital scheduled

the current production is concern- | ..t that time for the general pub-

ed with present day life in a mod« lie.

em hoteL I J-Infier training as a pianist which

^ Plot Introdnctlon began when she was five, and in-

^ 1 , . eluded several years of study In
,The first act, which takes place i^jp^ig, Miss Le Grand has devot

in the lobby of the hotel, introduces - *^

Bruins Engage

Montanans in
r

Stadium Tilt

Grizzly Mentor Hopes
For Upset Win

;
Over Locals

Livesay at Half

Spaulding to Start
First String in

Game

both the comedy and love plots. In

the former Jack Rosenbloom as th«»

house detective discovers Costin

Bowman and Gene Stone, the com-
edy team, stealing money from the

hotel and proceeds to chase them.

*In the latter plot Cecille Thurlow
as Betty discloses her love for the

hotel clerk, Jack Morrison, who
loves Miriam Sloop, star of the

^otel review. Betty tells Bowman
and Stone ^of her difficulty, and at

the end of the first act they ar-

range to dispose of Miss Sloop.

In the second act everyone's prob-

lems are solved. The disappearance

of Miss Sloop allows Betty to take

her place and thus captivate Mor-
rison. The comedy team have the

detective apprehended as insane by

the aaylum keepers, and so are free

to continue their career. „ ,

SpedmHy Norobera '!
'

"Woven Into the second act are

chorus and specialty numbers as

,well as the style show, all being

included in the roof garden revue

sequence.
The chorus composed of Rac

Clemente, Margaret Miller, Yvonne
Toolin. Marguerite Goldman, Mar>
Ka^ Williams, Helen Schnitt, Bar
blite Godfrey, Patty McGuire, Lois

Alfen, Marin ell Grimes, Katherine

De Long, and Mary Blue, has been

under the direction of Winifred

Price.

Specialties are being given by
Otto Williams. Larry Morey, Marv
Cost and Webter Clayton, and the

trio, Betty Noyes, Margaret Rey-

nolds, and Frances Morris. [

]'

Style show girls au-e Midge c-tnck
* x^y. Peggy Manuel, Phyllte ±^rr.

Dorts Adair Brodgen, Jane Taylor.

Marie Williams, Hilda Tijau, Pen
nlngton, Dorothy ^ialaby, and Me-

lissa Dow. Costun\s for the style

show are being ^loaned by May
Company.

Ot^ Menlbera
Other ETj^mbers of the cast are

liarjorie Niccum as the old lady
^ Wilfred Hari as Togo, Larry Morey
« as Harrison, and Betsy Fitzgerald.

Supers in the hotel lobby sceneh

are John Boyce-Smith, Jean For

-"restcr. Stew Moulin, Marijo Ander-

son, John Sundstnmi, and Bella

Francis.
" The entire production was handl

ed by Gene Stone with the assis-

tance of Larry Kilius. Larry Morey
' and Jack Rosenbloom produced the

book and lyrics, while Sid Foxi
wrote the music. Margaret Young

and Jan Miller performed the duties

of script girls and secretaries,

.r The production staff, headed b>

Don MacNamara as manager, in

eludes set* designer. Bob Lee ; stage

manager, Charlie Warner, assisted

by Joe Livingood, Harry Lyman
and Bob Lee; publicity, Jo Con

duitte; costumes, Doreen Baver

stock and Helen Vltek; make-up. '

Doreen .^Baverstock ;
properties.

' Clara Coles, Florence Tobin, and

Margaret Young; and house man-
agement. Jack Howe and Howard

^ Young. '
>'

'

I

, Lobanov Gives Speech

On Russia at Meeting

ed special attention to the tech

nlque of concerto Interpretation

She has appeared extensively in the

cast with symphony orchestras ^nd

on the coast with the Los Angeles

Philharmonic and Hollywood Bowl
orchestras. •

Miss Le Grand is at present head
of the piano department at Califor

nia Christian College, in Los Ange-

les. The Liszt concerto which she

will present today and Sunda> Is

in three movements and will be

played without pause.

Organ selections to be offered

Sunday afternoon by Mr. Schreiner

will include Prelude to "Parsifal

by Wagner; "ToccaU and Fugu In

D. Minor,' Bach; "Adagio" by Men
delssohn; "Huntaing Song," Men
delssohn; "Hunting Song," Men-
Sonata by Becker, and the Liszt

Concerto. I I . I

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUD -NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Friday, November 18, 1932
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Haldane Talks Tomorrow

On 'Criticisms oj Darwinism
'

Speaker Holds Posts in English, Continental Re-

search Instituticns; Is Author of Many
Articles on Physiology* Genetics

John Burdon Sanderson Halt ane, • "Enzymes," 1930 are usually recog-

one of the world's foremost tlolo- nized as possibly his best products,

gists, and according to Dr. i. C. According to Dr. Albert W. Bel

Moore, provost of the Unlve sity, lamy, of the Zoology department,

"possibly the most brilliant ooan Haldane is recognized as one of less

alive ", will arrive in Los An :elea than six biologists in the world who
tomorrow morning from San 1 ran- is sufficiently well trained to dis-

cisco and will come immediate y to cuss evolution from the mathemati-
the campus of the University w lere, cal standpoint. Sewall Wright of

at 10 a. m. In Physics buildln f 29,
j

the University of Chicago and R
he will deliver a lecture on "^riti-'A. Fisher Fellow of Cambridge Phi-

,.
By MALCOM DAVIS

Sports Editor Dally Bruin
With Montana as the first notch

In the road back from the Saint

Mary's upset. Coach Bill Spauld
ing will take his forty-five gridders

over to the Olympic stadium tomor
row afternoon to do battle with
Bunny Cakes* invading Grizzlies

from Missoula.
Suffering their first defeat of the

season and removed unexpectedlv
from the ranks of the undefeated
squads of the country, the Bruins
enter tomorrow's contest with retri-

bution as the thought of the day.

Montana also brings the same
sort of flavor to this week-end grid I scientific journals including \*orks

cisms of Darwinism."
Haldane holds several high iosts

in educational and research ini titu-

tions both in England and on the
continent. He is Sir William I "unn

Reader In Biochemistry, at (Jam-
bridge University.

Head of the Genetical departi nent
of the John Innes Horticultural Ins-

titution is another important x)6l-

tion which Haldane occupies. He is

also the Fullerian Professor of Phy-
siology at the Royal Institute in

London; and is a correspor ding
meiAber of the Spciete de Biolo gy.

Haldane is the author of x lany
articles of human chemical pi: ysio-

logy, genetictf, and naturaf sele:tlon

that have been published in se-'erai

i^ollmer Thanks
Men for Spirit

On Armistice Day
'^ - :

L-^- 'I '^

Expressing his appreciation for

the part played by the University

and the R.O.T.C. In the Armistice

Day celebration, Lieutenant-Colonel

R. L Follmer, sent the following

letters of thanks to the military de-

partment, which waa received yea-'

terday:
"Lt-Col. Edwin J, Moran, U5.A
University of California at Los An-

My dear Colonel: !

*~ ^^

I I wish to^ express to you and
through you, to the officers and
men of your command, my per-

sonal appreciation as well as that

of the General -ainistice Day Com-
mittee, for the splendid patriotic

spirit and kindly co-operation of

those officers and men who partici

pated in the .\rmistlce Day parade.

The unit made a splendid show
ing and are a great credit to the

Institution they represent. Their

attendance added greatly to the suc-

cess of the celebration.

Wih kindest personal regards, 1

beg to be
i Gratefully yours,
'

R. I. FOLLMER,
(Signed) Lt-Col. AG-Res.,

t Parade Chairman.'

I.

T>

Discussing "National Resourcea

of Russia and Influence on the

Government," Prince Lobanov- .os-

tovsky, member of the History de-

partment, will address a mectlntt

of the Geographic society at the

Russian-American Art Club, 5525

Harold Way at 6:30 p. m. today.

A program of Russian dancing

and musical numbers by profession

al artists will be given in conjunc-

tion with a Russian dinner at the
' meeting. I i '^

Tickets are available at eighty

^ cents and may be obtained te R. H.
ezi.

-T'

Organ Recital

at Noon
Marguerite Le Grand, Pianlat

Prelude to "Parrifal" - Waiter
Toccata and Fugu in D

Ifinor ----- Bach
Adagio - - - - Mendelssohn
Hxmting Song - - Mendelsaohn
Concerto In A Major

Amv Johnson, Flier,

Resumes Recprd Hop
•-

'

»

;.

LONDON. Nov. 17. (03*)—Amy
Johnson MoUison, famous British

woman flier, has resumed her re
cord flight to Capetown from Lon
don after being delayed by oil

trouble In West Africa, her hus-

band. Capt. James A Molllson, an-

nounced tonight.

"Amy has resumed her flight

from Beguella,'' Molllson said. "She
hopes to refuel at Mossamedes be-

fore dusk, and from there try a

non-stop jump to Capetown. She

still has every chance of beating

my record." f •

f j

' *
i I

1 1- J
'~

^ r_ •

Giinpus Groups Must

Pay for Panel Debts
-I

'

Threatened with probation an-

leas they pay their debt deficiency,

eight campus organizations must
pa" their money to the Southern
Campus for panels of prevloui*

years before 4 p. m. today, 'an

nounced Porter Hendricks, presi

dent of the Welfare Board.

The following organizations have
not paid up: Forum Debate club

Agathal, Alpha Delta Sigma. Gam
ma ICappa Phi. Pi Kappa PI, Soph-

omore Service, University Religious

Conference, and Philia chapter.

U. S. Moves to Place

Check on Ocean Hops
— f

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. <IIR> -
The federal government acted to>

day In an effort to forestall trans-

oceanic flights by Inexperienced
pllota with inadequately equipped
aircraft.

Col. Clarence M. Young, aaaistant

secretary of commerce for aero-

nautics, announced a change in air

commerce regulations to insure
closer superviaion over such peril-

Ofus flights.

classic, inasmuch as the Grizzlier

have yet to win a conference vic-

tory, and would like nothing better

than to remove the second rung in

Bruins' ladder to the conference
crown.

Coach Bill Spaulding revealed

late last night that he will send
into the fray his strongest line-up

to fact the starting eleven selected

by Bunny Cakes. The Westwood
mentor expects to use his entire

squad to afford them the feel of ac-

tion before the Washingon State

encounter, Thanksgiving.

' ,i Not Weak
Information coming from the

Vllds of Montana indicate that con-

trary to popular opinion, the for

eign athletes' squad is not easily

defeated. The Montana team is

young In experience, sophomores
making up most of the team. But
the team doesn't lack In grit.

In their game against W^ashing-
ton, the determined Grizzlies ran np
two touchdowns before the power-
ful Huskies crossed their line once.

Oakes employs a new shift in this

year's eleven and according" to

scouts who have watched them In

action many of their plays go to

4he strong side of the^line. Thus
on some plays, the Grizzlies have
four man Interference.

A, J. Sturzenegger, head scout of
the Bruins declared yesterday that
the Montana team Is perhaps the
largest In the conference. The
members of the squad are large and
rangy and boast speed and vitality

Coach Oakes will have on .the

field one of his strongest line-ups

of the entire year. The Montana
team has heretofore bean hampered
by misfortune In the way of flu, In-

juries, and the iaculty axe..

Sayatovlch Star
Perhaps the most famous lines-

man on the northern team's club Is

SajEatovIch, a powerful and crafty
pivot man. His duel during the
afternoon with Homer Oliver. Bruin
captain, and Lee Coates will bear
much watching.
Oakes also has been getting much

comment upon two of his tackles.

The two lads, Kuka and Kuka, who.
by the way, are brothers, are large
rangy and play a knifing game at

the Inside flank position to draw
much praise.

The start the game. Oakes will

use Lyman and Reynoldr for ends.

(Continued on Page Four).

Ens^lish Students

Meet Today for

Topic Discussion
r —>. -

"Thomas Chatterion's Treatment
of Nature" will be the topic tinder
discussion this afternoon when the
newly formed English group meets
at four p. m. In R. H. 306.

This society Is composed primar-
ily of students who show an Inter-

est In the material included In the
regular English classes, and who
feel the need of an Informal semi*
nar discussion.

It Is planned to meet regularly at

4 p. m, Fridays. The topic for next
week's meeting will be chosen this

afternoon. . .

in: "Journal of Physiology, '
" our-

nal of Genetics," "Proceeding s ol

Cambridge Philosophical Soc ety

"

Among his longer works, of \ hich

"Possible Worlds" is probablj the

most wid^y read, "Daedalus" pub-

lished m 1924, "Callinlcus," 1921 , and

Roosevelt Facef

Problem of To
Many Donatio is

losophical Society are two other

men who are recognized with Hal-

dane In this field. I

Besides his career In scientific

fields, Haldane served during the

war with the "Back Watch" regi-

ment which is officially known as

the ''Royal Highlanders" and in

1915 he was promoted to the rank
of captain.

,

The jjosition which Haldane holds

as Fullerian Professor of Physiolo-

gy at the Royal Institute, was also

held by Dr. Julian Huxley who re-

cently addressed the student body
on "The Uniqeness of Man." Huxley
and Haldane collaborated in the

writing of "Animal Biology," which
was praised in scientific circles.

"The coming of Mr. Haldane to

the University is an extremely Im-
portant happening," declared Dr.

Bellamy, "He is undoubtedly one of

the world's greatest men in his field

and the students o* the University

and the others who are to hear him
speak will be fortunate indeed,"

Sales Contest

Of Yearbook

Closes Today

Campaign Expected to

Reach Peak In

Reservations

Deals Concealed

Delegates Gather

For International
i

Relations Meeting

ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 17. tJJ?)—

President-elect Roosevelt fa< ed a

I -rplexing pixiblem ' today— rans-
portation to the White Hou je of
two dogs, hundreds of gadget i and
trinkets, and a bulging kc ; of
sauer kraut—his victory gif s.

The kraut, weighing 360 pc unds.
the gift of a Michigan admire ', has
proven more worrisome to the next
president than all his other pres-

ents— sufficient to stock a curio
shop.

"What to do with so much k aut,"
Roosevelt said smiling whe i the
l^ag was rolled off a,truck. "G »ntle-

men. thats' plenty of krau —for
people who like it"
The donor was thanked warmly,

and the governor's secretarie< said
he would certainly take It wit! him
Since the governor's nomii atlon

at Chicago, gifts of all descri] tioub
have poured intci the exe^ utive
mansion from throughout th> na-
tion. His election was the i ignal

for a new outburst. Some ar j val-

He reas-uable, others worthless,
ures them all.

Despite the "what to do
the kraut" problem, the pres
elect has to deal with at lea^ : two
dogs, a horned toad and a flqck of

turkeys, supposedly en route.

Transfers Feted

At Men's Smoker

'Ku Klux KW
Raiders Attach

U.C Ex-siudents

Sixteen Men Arrested

Long Beach After

Reating

in

ibout

dent-

Nick Arden's Orchestra
and Glee Club

Entertain

Junior and Senior transfei

from junior colleges will be
tained at a smoker Monday, Ik-om 3

to 5 p. m., at Vernon hall, a ;cord

"ing to Hayes Hertford, chairman
of the committee in charge
Is an annual event of the 'Lfniver

sity.

Nick Arden and his orchestra, for
merly of the Los Angeles !Ro<

Hotel and now playing at » MTR,
and a quartet from the Unii erslty

Men's Glee club.^wlll furnis i the
entertainment. Cider and otl er re

men
enter-

Band Drills Tomorrow
before Football Came
The Bruin band wIU hold regu-

lar drill tomorrow morning at 9

o'clock on the university field, and
all members are expected to report

promptly.
i

'

Following the drill lunch will be

served In Kerckhoff hall, and a bus

to the stadium will leave the unl

verslty at 12:M o'clock, according

to an announcement made by Bart

^rge, manager of the band.

Coty Manifesto Seen .

AiB Attack on Herriot

servedfreshments will be
cards will be played.

The committee in charge
event includes ) Hayes He
chairman; Le Roy Swenson,
Beatty, Irving Garrison,
Brant, and Aaron Rothenbuig.
Cards have, been sent out to all

junior college transfers, infcrming
them of the smoker

tlapitalism Mus

and

)f the
•tford,

Harry
David

A former student of U.C.LA. and
two former students of the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley were
among nine persons who were at-

tacked as Communists by a molv
of more than fifty men garbed as
Ku Klux Klan members early yes-

terday morning at Long Beach.

Benjasoin Isgur, 20, wlio dropped
out ttf thr University last Monday,
was severely beaten by the raiders.

The attack took place at the home
of David Milder: of 2347 East Third
street. Long Beach.

The two former women students

of the University at Berkeley who
were roughly handled by the raid-

ers were Novena Goodwin and Mil-

dred Watson.

Sixteen men were awested yester-

day afternoon by the beach city

police for assertedly taking part In

the raid.

The "nlghtriders" surrounded the

home of Milder, dragged out the

nine people In the house, and plant-

ed a flaming cross on the lawn.

They then proceeded to beat them
with rubber hoses and clubs.

Isg^r was released from the Long
Beach emergency hospital yester-»ay

afternoon. He was bruised and cut

by the blows of the "Ku Klux Klan"
raiders but not seriously hurt

Handbills were distributed with

the announcement that "Commun-
ism will not be tolerated! The Ku
Klux Klan rides again!"

On being interviewed last night,

Isgur's family denied that he was
attending a Communistic meeting.

They stated that he was visiting

at the Milder home and that to

their knowledge no radical meet-

ing was being conducted there.

They were a^ a loss to explain the

attack.

Alpha Delta PI, Jane

Simkin Lead in

Competitions

Southern Campus reservation

sale on the campus will end this

afternoon at 5 p. m., Arnold An-

tola, assistant business manager of

the yearbook stated last night.

"We expect that the largest num-
ber of sales to be made during the

whole campaign will be made to-

day," Antola stated, "and it will

boost the total number of year-

books to be reserved by a consid-

erable figure."

In the sales contest between so-

rority teams. Alpha Delta P team
strengthened its leading position

by contracting for 10 more reser-

vations yesterday, making a total

of 81 reservations sold by that or-

ganization.

Gamma Phi Beta Second
Gamma Phi Beta gained i. sli<^ht

lead over its nearest competitor.

Zeta Tau Alpha, by increasing its

total to 51 wh. the lattei retain

ed a score of 45. Alpha Xi Delta

was a strong fourth with no chal-

lengers when its total was brought

up to 14.

"Sales will be much larger than

these figures indicate when the

final results are turned in tonight,*

Antola said last night. "It is ru-

mored that some sororities, Zeta

Tau Alpha, for instance, is hold-

ing out a large number of sales

with the intention of springing In-

to the lead ' ->day. This may »r may
not be so."

Mira Hershey team' led the non-

organization contestants when it

reported 41 sales late last night.

Among the fraternity groups Tau
Delta Phi was leading with Sigma
Nu second.

Individual Standings

The individual standings of the

first ten salesmen for the ten mer
chandise prizes offered by West
wood Village merchants are as fol-

lows:
L Jane Simkin, Alpha Delta

Pi 59

2. Elverdeen Wharton, Gamma
' Phi Beta — - 43

3. Esther Woodward, Zeta Tau
Alpha — ~ — — 17

4. Eleanor McCarthy, Mira
Hershey - 16

5. Lorraine Wilson, Zeta. Tau
Alpha - _ — 12

6. Lorraine Weaver, Alpha Del-

ta Pi - —i 12

7. Rebecca Sword, nbn-orgran-

ization H
. Mary Francis Croft, Gamma
Phi Beta .^ W

9. Katherine Hertzog, Alpha
XI Delta !<>

10. Hazel Bone, Alpha Delta PI.. 10

"Salesmen will be stationed In

thi foyer of Kerckhoff hall all day

tomorrow" Antola said. Reserva-

tions are priced at $2. When the

book Is distributed In Ma.,, an-

other payment of $4 Is required to

obtain the book. To holders of

A.S.U.C. books this is reduced to

Antola urged that all team cap-

tains make a final drive tomorrow
since this Is absolutely the last day

that reservations will be sold on the

campus. Salesmen will turn in

their money tomorrow afternoon

In the Southern Campus office.

Registration of College

Representatives

at 9:30

Rowell Wm Speak

Round Table Croups to

Discuss World j

Problems

Cot Courtesy Hollywood Cltixen-Ncws

Chester RoweU, Regent of the Uni-

versity, who will deliver the main
address of the International Re-
lations conference.

U.D.S. to Select

Cast Monday for

Christmas Plays
- .- •

i

Second Set of Tryouts to

Be Civen in Royce .

Green Room
" Tryouts for parts in the four one-

act Christms^plajgs.to be produced
by the U.D.S. wS be held Mon-
day at 3 p. m. in the Green room

More than 100 delegates
from th* teen Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona colleges
will assemble on the campus
this morning to attend a dis-
cussion program sponsored by
the U. C. L. A. International
Relations club.
Registration of delegates will take

place from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. in the
lobby of Kerckhoff hall. An ad-
dress of welcome from Dr. Ernest
C. Moore, provost of the University,
will open the,morning session which
begins at 10:30 in Royce hall 314.
Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, re-

presentative of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace,
will be the speaker at this session.
Following her address each partici-
pating international relations club
will report on its year's activities.

JEUiund-Table Discussion
Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French civilization, will speak at a
luncheon for the delegates to be
held at the El Encanto tea room
at 12:15. Dr. H. Arthur Steincr will
preside at the luncheon. . I

During the afternoon small
grroups will gather for round table
discussiona. The subjects to be
treated include "The Far East,"'
"India." "Disarmament." War Debts
and Reparations." "Our Stake In
Foreign Affairs," and •'Interna-
tional Economic Policies."

A reception in honor of the visit-

ing delegates will begin at 4:15 -in
the Women's lounge of Kercldibff
haU.

Begent Speaks **

Chester Rowell, regent of the
University, will deliver the main ad-in Royce Hall to cast for parts not

,

-
/ ^,

filled by the tryouts last Wednes- <^ess of the conference at a dinner
- to be held in Kerckhoff faal^1dtntnl^

Organizations Convene

To Help Chest Drive

Meeting for the pui-pose of or
ga.nlzlng the Community Chest

drive on campus, members of the

Rally committee, Spurs, Sophomore
Service, and the Minute Men wlU
convene Monday at 3 p. m. fn the

men'a'' lounge of Kerckhoff hall

Every effort will be made to ful-

fil the needs of the drive, ind It

Is very important that every mem-
ber of these organizations be" pres-

ent at this time.

Consider Employee

Or Fall, Economist Tells Fraternity

If capitalism Is to contliue

must give the employee moie con-

sideration, stated Dr. Paul A
Dodd, 'lecturer In economic i, dis-

cussing his recent trip to Rui sla, at

the Alpha Kappa Psl, nation l1 pro
fessional economics frat emity,

luncheon yesterday.

"What Ru^Ia has to offsr the

world Is not. as yet a new f rm of

government, that is still in he ex
perlmental stage, but a ne^ r type

of treatment for the worker, which
will Insure his economic Sta :us. If

th so-

must
deal with the worker fairly, is does

tl.e government In ilussia, ' con-

Unued bit Dodd.^
j

Dodd explained some of thi i tjrpes

ot Improvement, which had taken

place in Russia since the evolu

Uon. In discussing the educ ivlonal

systems, he cited a partlcu ar In-

stance, *The polytechnic school

which I visited In Lenlngji d^. was
coordinated with the great public

utilities of the country, ten p;r cent

I
of the students were being irained

PARIS, Nov. 17. (UPV—FrancoIs
Coty, wealthy perfumer and pub «^^«*^ „
Ushe^ of the newspaper Le Figaro, capitalism js to compete w

Issued a manifesto ^oday calllnR <ii*»8°» ^^ comn unlsm, lt|

for creation of a "pi^rty of Frencn
solidarity" to Indudis Intransigent

nationalists wbc oppose the new
French disarmament plan. The
manifesto was viewed as an at

tempt to overthrow the Harriot

government
-

' ia>HEBIANS BIEET
The Ephebian Society will meet

Monday at 3 p. m. in Royce hall,

room 240, In order to Introduce
freshman members of the organiir . - »^ •»..».* i «.»

aUons to upperdass members. J in electricity, in their spar^nime.' which is »o prevalent.

it(?>at the greai Leningrad hydro-

electric plant. These students were
all paid a salary by the govern

iqient, those who correspond to our
college freshman; receiving 60 rou-

bles, or $27 per month; those who
correspond to our senioxy 150 rou-

bles per month." '1 v; •

After explaining the "bright side"

Russ' Dodd went on to dia-%

cuss the present disadvRntaj^etf.

"The weak spot in the Russian
system." he stated, "Is the lack of:

efficiency 4n production. *! pres

ent Russia Is bound together by;

a

unity of purpose, a common goal, to

equal the economic progress of the

rest of the world. Even with this.

there are startling examples of in

efficiency in organizstlon. Whei.
this goal is reached, as It will be In

the near future, what will hold the

Russlal Republics together. I can-

not see. .
•>. ' -., I;- .)'

"Some of* the otibir Irawbacks
of the present Russian system,

continued Dodd. aca; the "break
down of the home, caused by the

system of marriage and ''Ivorce.

and the antl-rellgious propaganda

Catholic Students

Raise Delegjation

Funds by Bepefit

Funds to send.a delegation to the

national convention of the Federa-

tion of 'College Catholic clubs In

1833 will be partly raised by the

U.C.LA.. Newman club at a card

party and dance tomorrow night at

Newman hall.

Dance music will be played by
Robert Ring's orchestra. Progres-

sive bridge and "500" will comprise

the card games. First prize for

card games has been donated by
Campbell's book store.

Tomorrow night's dance will be

held in accordance with the club's

policy of financing Its delegation

by one benefit affair each semester.

Attendance of a U.C.L.A. represen-

tative at the convention is most Im-

portant because of the part played

by the local group at the 1932 con
ventlon held In the Ambassador
hotel In Los Angeles, according to

Bart Sheridan, president of the

club. ^

day.—
.Characters for all the parts ex-

cept one have, been selected for

"The Mad Hatter's Tea-Party"
from aspirants who applied at the
last tryout The only role left is

that of the March Hare. The rest

of the cast is as follows: Alice,

•Janet Van Rensselaer; the Mad
Hatter, Alice Wass; and the Door
mouse. Beth Ried. These people

are to report to the Green room
also to arrange a rehea.rsfl sched-

ule.

New trials will be held for

"Punch and Judy." Anyone may
try out, and the following people

are asked to report again: Helen
McCarter, M. Pattersop. Ardel

Gratciot, Jessie Spltzer, Velma
Picket, M. Solomon, M, Nolan,

Ulalla Giguette, Florence . Bayley,

and Lloyd Bridges.

At the same time Monday selec-,

tlonA^ will also be made for the

casts of two other plays, one by
r.ungherg to be directed by. Jack
Morrison, and a translation of a

Spanish play by Benavente, to be

directed by Lucile Beck.
Positions are also open to those

desiring to work on the production

end^ of these plays. Anyone inter-

ested in costuming, properties, or

sets are requested to apply, accord-

ing to Doreen Baverstock.
All of the skits have been adapt

ed from their original form for

this particular performance. Punch
and Judy, usually a three-act play,

will be presented In one act. Bob
Lee, who has charge of the entire

production, and Helen Bitec were
responsible or its adaption Miss
Bitec will direct the olay. Doreen
Baverstock, director, and Bob ^'^ee,

adapted "The Mad Hatter Christ-

mas Party."
.

.

Yearbook Senior

Section Warns of

Picture Deadline

Returns Show Danish
Goyemment Winning

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 17. (IlE)-

The government of Premier T. A.

M. Stauning was believed to have
won the confidence of the country
today in first returns from the
general election.

Conservatives won two or three
seats in the folketing from the pro-

government liberals, but the social

ists made sufficient gains to make
the fall of the government unlikely.

Restriction of Imports was the

main Issue of the election.

y.W.C.A, COMaOTTEE MEETS
Meeting at 1 p. m. Monday and

2 p. m. Tuesday the Social Com
) *Hee of the Y. W. C. A. will be^

gfn work on the Christmas party

plans. Besides the committee, oth-

eiw Interested In helping with the

plans are invited to the meetings.

Seniors who have not yet had
their pictures taken for Southern
Campus are warned by Ed* O'Mal-
ley, assistant editor of the yearbook,
that today is the last day to secure
places in the Cap and Gown sec-

tion. \

Some persons are under the im-
pression that they may have their

pictures taken next February, as
they were able to do formerly; ac-

cprding to Ed O'Malley, however,

the senior section of the book will

have been completely prepared and
printed by that time.
Appointments for senior pictures

can be^ made today In; Kerckhoff

hall 304. A charge of 11.50 is being

made In addition to the regular

cpst of $1.00 per sitting at the stu-

dio.

Sophomoi^e Qub Meets

To Make Social Plans

Social plans for the remaindei
of the semester will be made Kt u

meeting of the Sophomore club *o

" held Monday at 4 p. m. at the

Y. W. C. A. Among the mere im
m«diate plans will be those for a
Christmas dance.
Various committees will be ap

pointed at this meeting. Those al

ready appointed by the president

are: Social. Bernlce Edlund; Pei-

sonnel, Estelle Fowler; PubUcity.

Ramona Wentzel. . " i

Sophomores not affiliated with

the club are welcome to attend.

room at 6:15. Dr. Malbone Graham,
professor of political science, will
preside at the dinner.
Mr. Rowell, a trustee of the

World Peace Foundation has been
recently engaged in lecture work,
travel work, foreign travel, and
syndicate writing. It is expected
that Mr. Rowell will speak on some
phase of American Int<>rests in the
Orient.

Concluding Session
{

Round-table discussions will open
again on Saturday morning at 9:30.

Location of these meetings will be
.

found In the detailed program
^

on
page 2 of today's Daily Bruin,

j

The conference will hold its con-
cluding session from 11 to 12. At
this meeting reports of the round-
table groups will be presented, ^jf

Many Delegates
Delegates will be sent to the con-

ference from Tempe, Arizona,
Teachers* College, San Diego State

Teachers' College. Redlands Univer-

sity, WhitUer CoUege, Occidental
college. University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Santa Barbara State Teach-
ers' College, Fresno State Teachers*
College. Pasadena College, Pomona
College, La Verne College, Scrlpps

College, and California Christian

College.
"Any intereste.d student may at-

tend the meetings," said Dr. Arthur
Steiner, in charge of the program.
"Membership in the U.CX^A. Inter-

national Relations club is not neces-

sary in order to participate."

(Program on Page Two) i

Blanchard Talks ..

On Noted Author
In North Today

Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard, chair-

man of the English department of

the University, speaks In Santa
Cruz today on "Our Bret Hartc."

His conception of that author is ex-

pected to* become controversial

among authors and literary critics.

-

This lecture Is sponsored by the
Santa Cruz County chapter of the
California Alumni Association to-

gether with the local parlors of the
Native Sons and Native Daughters
of the Golden West. The Monterey
Cou^ity chapter oi the Altimni As-.

sociation sponsored a lecture on the-

same subject yesterday at Monterey,
'
——^—

—

Tale of U. S. Travels

Wins French Award
LT

PARIS, Nov. 17. (tt|»)—Roger Bre-

uil, French author, was awarded
the 10.000 franc Prik Du Premier,

Roman today for his picturesqua

story based on travels In the UWt-
ed States and entitled "Translated

From the American."

Today In Brief

12:00—Organ recital. RJL audi-

torium.
12:00—A Capella choir. H B.

100.

1:00—Co8nK>polItan club ctMr
net R. H. 214. T •

3:10—Campus Capers. R. R.
auditorium.

4:00—English group. R. H. 306.

6:30—Geographic Society din-

ner, 5525 Harold Way, Hol-

lywood.
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Oxford to Have

Graduate Society

Dr. F. Dudden Originates

Project for Aliunni

/ Association ,

LONDON. aiP)--Oxford Unlver-

sfty. which has existed since 1133

without any organization to link

g^raduates with undergraduate life,

ia to have an alumni association.

The newly formed Qpford So-

ciety, which will attempt to band
together the 40,000 men and wo-

. men Oxonians scattered throughout

the world, already has an enroU-

ment of 5,000. / .

The Oxford Society has been th«

pet project of Dr. F. Homes Dud-

den. the retiring Vice Chancellor of

the University. The Oxford Society

will function much as an alumni

association in an American univer-

sity, publishing a magazine which

will keep former members of the

University in touch with the acti-

vities of university Ufe. It also will

be a medium whereby funds may

be raised and appeals made for

funds fcgr the university. :.l

America Warns
Europe of Need

For Disarmfiment

GENEVA, Nov. 17. OIB) — The
United States warned Europe to-

day that the heavy burden of arma-

ments must be lightened if the

world economic crisis is to be

solved.
I

At the same time, Great Britain

took the lead in attempting to

solve the deadlock on arms reduc-

tion by promising Germany equal-

ity of tfeatment and inviting her

to return to the disarmameojt con-

- ference. i I
•

1 1 j _
.

The American position was pre-

sented by Norman H. Davis, United

States delegate, in a speech to the

steering committee of the arms
conference and was regarded as a

veiled hint that Europe must re-

duce arms if she expects any con-

sideration of war debts.

Britain's offer was made in a

speech bv Sir John Simon, foreign

secretary. In addition to the invi-

tation to Germany, he made the im-

portant proposal that all air forces

be reduced to the level of Great

Britain's, and then cut one third.

Patronise Bruin Advertisen

Offi<-fal Notices

ABSENCE NO-ICE
The following named students

will be absent from classes Friday,
November 18, after 10 o'clock to

participate in a scheduled univer-

sity event:
P. Bodenbofer, J. Cajdwell, D.

Calhoun, C. Cheshire, Jf. Childress,

P. Davis, J. Dennis, T. Flemming,
J. FrMt, A. Hathway, M. Leven-
tein, Lopez, A. Lum, W. Merrill. F.

Morgan. W. Murphy, W. 0'Conns>r,

R. OImstead> J, Presto. Reeder, L.

Scharlin. H. Spinidpl, S. SUwisky.
H. Trotter, R. Vejar, C. Volz, G.
Warden. ' ^

J. Scura. Mgr., will be absent dur-

ing the whole day.
(Signed) E. E. SWINGLE,

Ehcecutive Secretary.

Intendiational Relations Pr6gram
M ' V I

• ;.
i

TODAY i
:

1 Registration: Lobby of Kerckhoff Hall. 9 : 30-10 f30.

2. Opening Session of the Conference: 10:30-12 (314 Royce hall).

Welcoming address: Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore^ vIce-President

i
I

and Prb^fest, U. C. L. A.
! Address: Miss Amy Hemingway Jones of the Carnegie En-

1 ^ ^ dowment for International Peace. Report of the work of

}• each Club since the 1931 Conference.

3. Limcheon: El Encanto Tea Room, 1109 Glendon Avenue, Westwood
Village, 12:15-1:45.

4. Round Tables (First Session): 2:00-4:00.

A. The Far -Jast (152 Royce Hall)

Presiding: Mr. Mark Ginsbourg, Pomona college.

1. "Sino-r'apanese Treaty Relationships, 1895-1932^" by Fong
Foo, University of Southern California.

4I . 2. "Events of 1931-32 in Manchuria," by Ted Gaskin, University

\^ ' ' of Redlands.
':' i **The Lytton Commission and its Report," by Thomas Greer,

San Diego State Teachers college.

R India (160 Royce Hall)

Presiding: Mr. Howard Walters, SanU Barbara State Teachers

college.

L "India: Her Races and Peoples," by Philip Blew, Whittier

college.

2. "British Policy in India," by William Frazier, Arizona State

Teachers College, Tempe.
3. "The Rise of Indian Nationalism," by Finney Paramanan-

dam, Pasadena college.

C. Dtsarmament (262 Royce Hall)

Presiding: Mr. De Loss Williams, University of Southern Cali-

fornia.

1. "The Disarmament Movement, ^1899-1925," by Mary Lauver,

La Verne collee:e.

2. 'The Geneva Conference, 1982," by Wade Church, U.C.L.A.

8. "Disarmament Achievements and Future Prospects," by

Murray Klrkwood, Pomona college.

D. War Debts and Bepaiattons (322 Education Building)

Presiding: Mr. Fredryc Darby, Occidental college.

1 L "Reparations Adjustments, 1919-1930, " by Donald Evans,

Whittier college.
i

2. "The Hoover Moratorium," Iv Hdward Lewis, U. C. L. A.

3. "The Lausanne Conferehce,N4932," by Arthur Cassady. Cali-

fornia Christian college. \
E. America's fcjtake in International ^fairs (145 Edv ation)

PreMd'nn: Miss Naiicy Wright, San Diego SUte Teachers

college. \.

L "Interpretations of American 'Isolation'.^Njv Esther Fragner,

U. C. L. A. r
^\

3. "American Policies and Interests In the Far Ea^" l)y Mary
Longawa, Santa Barbara State Teachers collegftw^

3. "American Participation in League of Nations Actl^(ltles,

'

by Bemlce Brown, University of Redlands. \
F. International Economic Activities (136 Education Bldg.) ^—

.

Presiding: Miss Wanda Hayden, U.CXuA.
Papers:-"' , !

1. "Tariff Barriers and Trade ' Restrictions," by Cleo Tilton.

San Diego State Teachers college. •

2. "The Open Door' Policy," by the Scrimps college club. ^

8. "The Gold Standard," by Janice Brasch, Occld ital college.

5. Receptloi. in honor of visiting del'^fates, 4:15-5:1C p. m., in Wom-
en's Lounge, Kerckhoff hall. '

^

6. Dinner: Kerckhoff Hall Dining Room: 6:15-8:80 p. m. Address:

i i , Chester Rowell. i ' i

TOMORROW
L Second and concluding sessions of the Round Tables: 9:30-11:00

a. m. i

' A. The Far East (Royce hall 152).

3. India (Royce Hall 160).

C. Disarmament (Royce hall 262)

D. <War Debts and Reparations .(Royce hall 156).

E. America's Stake in International Affairs (Royce hall 306).

F. International Economic Policies (Royce hall 154)

2. Second Session of the Conference (Royce hall 314)^ 11:00a. m. to

12 m. ,

Business meeting.
,

.

' '

Reports from the Round Tables.

Adjournment of the Conference.

'f

Sawyer's Schoo
Offers Coachiilg,

Group Semii ars

Individual coaching and
seminar instruction for University
courses is now being offered

;jawyer School of Businei

Westwood boulevard, in tHe
lage.

Students who need additional

preparation for examinatio is

ause of sickness, absence
class, or lack of thorough
standing of the subject are

to take advantage of Sawyer's of-

fer, according to W. O. Anderson,
president of the village schcol,

The next scheduled semin ir will

be one in Philosophy 8A, Ifonday
at 3 p. m

group

at the
941

Vil-

be-

from
under-
nvlted

Village Sweetshop h >

Reward Organiza ions

The House of George is row In-

itiating a novel policy whl< h will

be of interest to the frat< rnities

and sororities of U.C.L.A. aIb

members of an organization

his first purchase at the ^cLise he
can sign his name on a soclil reg-

ister, and the fraternity or sprorlty

having the most signatures

1 wglster will be rewarded.
On the first Monday

Thanksgiving the organization hav
ing the most names in the ijeglster

win receive a gallon of

Chapman's famous Ice Cre
at the end of every month t

ing organization will receiv

pt.r cent rebate- on the pure
all its members.

each
makes

In the

after

BANDIT BIDES BIK
SAN DIEGO. Nov. 17. -A youth-

f •! bandit robbed two grocer; stores

here in quick success^n ye terday
and pedaled away on a blcy :le.

Monarch

Laundr}'
Specializing in

First Class Work
for Fraternities

and Sororities

Telephone

PArkwaySllS

3612 Crenshaw BUd.

Sc|^ooI Seismograph
Records Earthquake

TAXONOMY SEMINAR
Taxonomy seminar Tuesday, No-

vember 22, 4:00 p.m.. Room 346

P3. "The Distribution of Hyptis

in North and South America." Dr.

Carl Epling. "Speclas Fragmenta
tion In the Southern California

Larkspurs." Mr. Joseph Ewan^^
CARL EPLJNa

KNGUSH COHPREHENDSrVS
The comprehensive final exami-

nation In English will be held from
2 until 5 p. m., on January 5 in

R. H. 156, and January 6 In R. H
160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.

NOTICE TO FILE REQUEST
FOR MID-TERM GRADES

^In order to receive a report on
mid-term grades without cost stu

dents must file a request not later

than November 21. Cards for this

purpose may be obtained at the In
formation Desk, Library 148. Notice

will be issued later concerning the

time reports may be bad. ^ 1

H. M- SHOWMAN. Recorder.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. (HP.)—

The Eeismograph at Georgetown

University today registered an

earthquake of moderate intensity

approximately 220 miles south of

Washington.
The quake was recorded at 1:09

A. M.. its^'maximum Intensity was
reached at 1:23 a. m., and It was
concluded at 3 a. m.

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

3RUIN FLOWER SH01»
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

i We Supply
Sorority Houses

W.UA. 6SO33I

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh, Rowcn
for pecorationp

at

All T^niM

WILSHIRE at VETB IAN

THANKSGIVING RECESS
The Thanksgiving recess will be

November 24-November 27. Thurs
day to Sunday, inclusive, instead 0I

Wednesday to S^urday. Inclusive

a« printed in tne Circular of In

formation.
-Classes will be held at regular

hours on Wednesday. November 23.

B. C. MOORE,
Vice President ft Provost.

f
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HOLIDAYS..
DANCES . . . DATES

rnHS is the i^asoii of

gaiety — tlie season

when 70U go places and

dothtag..
i^,^^|:||

Feel at ease. Learn t!ie

latest G>llegiata Dance
steps at the—
AmH tor Collegiate Rmom

NORMA COULD
SCHOOL OF DANCE
118 N. Larchmont Blvd.

HEmpstead S5M

E»

t
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College Girl

Relax?

F'MPHATICALLT
. YES, if they hav B

^lounging pajamas an i

robes like these, evei
College Girls rela: :.

These ensembles aie
so successful that the jr

are worn for an evei -

ing of study as we|l
as relaxation.

SiHn P*iimi, $1

!

Safiif Rob«, $15

Narrow pipings if
contrasting satin, gi^e
an exquisite finish

a twO'piece satin pk-
jama set. In rel,

or bltie, iUtistratid

above, $16.00. A
matching robe, simi"

larly styled, is linm
throughout with tM
same satin. $15,0 ).

Pique

Velveteen

Pique velveteen fast
ions a one-piece
jama with facings

^ and trimming of a
n^ frosting satin. JU\

trated center, $10,7$.
- The robe is of sol\
'

' color, beautifully tai

ored. Illustrated bk*

lowi $8.95.
.;:%..5ii^j?-?=;^V:-»,= /i-

XJNGERJE
FOURTH FLOOR

m^

\.

Perfect "Formal

liiTormal

Thanksgiving
I

The Campus Shop stages \ts Ant sale .

.

exclusively for Co-Ed's on the U.C.L.A.

campus! Grand, gay fashions just the

last word for holiday parties . . . you can

set .what "beauties" they are.

The fitted Dinner Frock has huge brace-

let sleeves of lace, new pencil skirt and

high bodice waistUnt, accented with

gleaming rbin^stone pin.

^ r -i
'!

^ M

Youil wear the jMcket Frock from tea-

timt to dawning!' Tricky Empire
jacket, puff sleeves, drop shoulder. Take
it off for dancing ... a slick lace-top

frock with diamente buttons at high

All Grajt • • v#ry n«w Hyacinth with

zny Uct . . Brown with gpld lact. Sifm
12 t0 II. TMy'rf W9n49rful nt IW-M!

(CAMI^fi SJJOP-THIRD FI,X>011)

AMPUS
SHOP

V

THIRD
FLOOK
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DICKIE WINS HONOR
V In » recent poll conducted by a

national magazine to determine the

best child actor in motion pictures,

Dickie Moore came through with

first honors. It is also declared that

.1 this popular member of Hal Roach's
Our Gang kids steals scenes from
fven Hoiljrwood's greatest stars.

rBACKKPTT BAX"
Both college and gangland are

sutirlzdd In 'TOckety Rax" starrinti

Victor McLagijp at the Beverly
theater tofiight and tomorrow. For
one week starting Sunday Harold
Lloyd in his most recent laugh-get-
ttr, "Movie Cra«y," will be shown.

ratronlM Brain Advertisers

•*^ .

SOFT LIGHTS
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Beyond Compare

There*8 nothing can com*
pare with the purple fan-

tasy of desert days and
nights . • the crisp, exhila«

rating air • • and the

usual sports in the unusual

manner*

,

V

Students are planning now for

a real Thanksgiving holiday

• • • swimming, tennis,

riding, and dancing un-
der a desert moon.

Phone or write for rMerrstions.
Telephone Pnlm Springs 261 — or
Los Anfelea, TBtadtj S2S8.

/

PALN/I SPRING^S
I

1

Whaf is

YOUR RECORD
•.i

-I .»

SO far?
t •

i-.'

-^f

/

s :

<> EVERY undergraduate is judged by his class and

campus record. Usually Uie oustanding men in

college are those ifhose energy springs from a

ital, healthy body. j ] ^ ^^. 4

: rtA~ common enemy of health is constipation*

It may cause loss of energy, lack of appetite,

sleeplessness.
,|i { . >-:^

1 ,

;r^Try this pleasant ^^cereal way'' to health. Two
tamespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN will pro-

mote regular habiu. ALL^RAN furnishes "bulk,''

•dtamin B, and iron. Ask that it be served at your
fraternity house or campus restaurants

f
-^ ^j,,.

\\^ » ^4 l;
i--'Ax^Jt)\ y'-.]

ThehuMt popular rmiy-to^tArtat kerved tn the dining-roomt
of American college9, eating elub* and fratenUtie^ are made by
KeOogg in Battle Creek. They indmde KellaggU Com Flakes, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krlspiiu, WheatJKrumhles, and Kellogg'a WHOLE
WHEAT Biscmt, Also Kaffee Beg Coff^— real coffee thai lets

f

All- Bran

Previewer Puts

Robinson Picture

In *Epic' Class

^nce In A Lifetime' in

Film Version is

Big Hit

By MOBT SINGER
"The Silver Dollar" at a recent

preview definitely establijshed Ed-
die Robinson as a real dramatic
actor who can take any Irole and
actually live it. His reinarkable
ebaracterization of Yates

|
Martin,

vain penniless man of the people,

who bscomes king of Oolorado's
silver mines, pushes a strdng story
almost up into the epic cla^s.

Beser by political ambition, Mar-
tin, with his tremendous persona)
popularity, rises from a lowly ad-

venturer to the office of Lieuten
ant Governor of Colorado. He
builds the finest opera house in th**

world for his townspeople in Den
ver, but when another woman ap-

peals to him. he leaves his faithful

Wife without a qualm. When In-

formed that he will not be elected

senator because of this act, he buyp
his way into office. Finally, when
the silver man believes himself all-

powerful silver is demonetized and
Martin is once more a paupei:. An
old. broken man, he struggles on.

Assured of the office of postmas-
ter-general, he dies as his appoint-

ment is confirmed.
Bebe Daniels is especially charm-

ing as the flirtatious second wife

who sarprises by staying with him
to the bitter end. Aline MacMahon.
playing the faithful wife whom be

so cruelly deserts, renders ideal

support, while Emmet Corrigan is

effective as President Arthur.
The main character is taken from

the Ufa of H. A. M. "Haw" Tabor
colorfyl sliver-miner. Some will

sympathize with Yates Martin,

others will hate him. but all will

marvel at him. Eddie Robinson
and Warner Brothers both deserve

plaudit* for this picture.

Comedy Offers

Perfect Cast

I j

By MORT SINGER
unl^ersal's version of "Once In a

Lifetime/' uproarious stage satire

on movie-making, is practically a
photograph of the play, than which
there is no whicher. plus a per-

fectly chosen cast. In other words,
this amusing little tale of a trio

of second rate actors who rise to
promineut positions in Hollywood
is a grade A entertainment
Jack Oakie Is a wow as Dr. Lewis,

who is so slow-witted that the other
two members of the triumvirate
(Aline MacMahon and Russel Hop-
ton) believe him hopeless. Dr.
Lewis consequently ascends to fame
in ; Hollywood as a producer in

charge of Glogauer productions.
Sidney Fox is a great running

mate for Oakie, playing a movie-
struck Cinderella as dumb as he is,

if possible. She becomes a great
star, of course. Her domineering
mother, portrayed by gigantic
Jobyna Howland; Onslow Stevens
as a great author hired by the stu-

dio for a fabulous salary, but who
finds it impossible to see anyone;
Louise Fazenda as the gossipy
movie columnist; Gregory Ratoff as

Herman Glogauer. the movie mogul;
Zasu Pitts, the studio secretary; all

are placed In roles which suit their

talents. An award for the year's

best example of casting should be
created and awarded to "Once in a
Lifetime."
For no very clear reason, as the

stage production was given great
support here, the powers-that-be
have t>e«n timid about releasing the
movie in L. A., but it is now defi-

nitely scheduled for the Criterion
on Thanksgiving day.

Clark Gabl

nPi DAILY BRUIN
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and Jean Hariow

New love team seen In "Red )ust/' which will be the featured attraction

at the Fox Village theatn
first time the two have e i^er played together.

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. This Is the

Mud in Your Eye as Dished by the

, Daily Bruin a la Walter Winchell

This week's teaser: Wh(
in Germany, and Is reportec

Paris when a certain obscur(

A certain Russian actor
forthcoming production of

"

other than Prince Ypsoff, th

And now his Royal Highnea^
is the fall there of —

—

n Hollywood ought to be interested In the

Rasputin." It is rumored that he is none
gentleman who murdered the mad monk.
is working as an extra, " for great

comedo' i^nsAnd speaking of

in Bradstreets as one of th<

also working £ts an extra

story window, and some stocKs
ent condition.

Slated for comebacks:
Trail," in "The Telegraph
original red hot mama, in

whose absence from the
Lyon), in "Radio Girl."

sere en

h IS

Evidently the joys of

Constance Bennett as she
Ing the four year old New Y
Or maybe Frenchmen prefei

Is the famous star whose husband lives

to be in love with her director, yet calls

gentleman Is hurt in an auto wreck?

McLaglen, Lowe

Appear Again as

Quirt and Flagg

Mexican Star Furnishes
*Red Pepper' in New

Picture
'

Tonight, FrL, Sat and Son. Nlghta at 8:80

^^t^C ItINCIIrH^IN MM. New MEVUC Of VANISH Al« MMH dSmS

A former New York lady—once rated

fifteen richest in that metropolis, is now
husbar>d that dropped (?) from a twelve
that did the same, account for her pres-

J(<hn Wayne Who flashed briefly In "The Big
railer"; Alice White, remembered as the

Employer's Entrance"; and Bebe Daniels.

was due to an "Act of God" (Page Ben

i$otherhood are not unmixed according to

definitely abandoned the idea of adopt-

3rk boy that was ballyhooed ao last spring,

their own children.

TWO
, ON THE

AISLE

Polly Moran of

jj
^Prosperity' Has
i Varied Abilities

She's a Paglfaccl in skirts . 4 .

You can depend on it there's a
serious thought to make up for
ev«ry wis«-crack . . . Everyone calls

her "Polly" . . . "Bill" Haines Is the
anly one who has ever been akle
to caU her Patricia and get away
with it . . . She's devoted to her
motl}4r and has p son in military
school . . . She sven collects signed
photographs of the other stars io
hang In his room . . . He's In love
with Marie Dressier . . . Moving
pictui^es first saw her as the fa-

mous "Sheriff Nell" of Sannatt
comedies . . . Her latest Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer picture, which sh*»

declares to be her best, is "Pros-

parity" . . . What she can't do on
horseback, can't b« done . . rHer
irresiatible wit brings her more so-

cial invitations than itny othar eel

abrlty in Hollywood . . . She's the

Ufa of every party.
j

Arotind the studio she wears pa-

jamas that can be ;ieen a block

away . . . She drives in daily from
LAguna Beach, where she "hides

out" from the rest of the world .

.

Claims she's not trying to be Gar-

bo, but saw a house she liked there

and bought It ... Is famous for her
impersonations of Hollywood stars

. . . On a recent personal appear
ance tour she had t% do five shows
a day—end liked it . . . Between
shows she did washing and Ironing

for the boys in the orchestra . . .

Although she is very sensitive, she's

the first to kid about herself . .,

Sits up all hours of the night read-

ing ghost stories.

Comedy Shows
At Two Wamet

Bros. Theatres

Joe E. Brown appears as a swim-
ming champkin in "You Stfid a
Mouthful" wHloh opened yesterda*

at Warner's HoUj-wood and^Down
town theatres. In conjunction with

this comedy the Hollywood pre

sents the world famous speed avlat

or, Cplonel Roscoe Turner and his

lion oub. Tonight Is their last iip

pe^rance. In "Tou Said a Mouth
ful". which will run at both thea
tres until next Wednesday, are also

seen (finger Rogers, Preston S. Fos-

ter, Sheila Tarry, and Farina.

By BAY P. DAVIS
Along about this time of year

those who are . theatre mine ed, as

well as those who are norma , turn

said minds to the annual aw« rds of

the Academy of Motion Ilcture

Arts and Sciences; you knov—the
"ten best pictures," "worst" actress,

and so on.

As this time we are not in ;erest-

ed in the ten best pictures ; j nd, of

course, never in the worst aitress?

But there are those things yhich
even such an efficient organ zation

as the Academy of Motion lecture

Arts and Sciences might ju^t hap
pen to overlook. Such as tl e fali

ing off of theatre attendan< e this

year nearly fifty per cent. B it let's

not mention unpleasantries; 'or as

we say. the time has come \o talk

of cabbages and kings.

And not so much kings.

Additional Awards
Then, may an humble col imnlst

on an obscure college 8he< t sug

gest that additijnal awards he pre-

sented as follows:

To the little theatre dov n on
Santa Monica boulevard thit has

recently reduced its price ot ad-

mission to fifteen cents frorr twen-

ty-five cents. Now we are icalped

only three-fifths as thoroug ily.

To Mickie Mouse. For bel ig the

only movie star to keep hia name
out of the headlines.

To Harrison Carroll, For giving

us consistently good review 1
in a

year when very little of what h€ re-

viewed was consistent—or gi 'od.

To Mamoullan. He who d rected

"Love Me Tonight," and made It

the finest musical to come out of

Hollywood factories.

To Gloria Swanson. For decid-

ing to make pictures in Eng and.

To each of Gloria's ex-huj bands.

For becoming same.
To Mary Brian. She who las re-

mained sweet and lovely. Th( hard-

est thing there is to do in Holly-

wood.
To the legion of theatres ^ ho arc

successfully putting over tl e pre

view racket. Specifically, w< mean
advertising a "feature" p evlew

and then unreeling the moa; atro-

cious mess ever shoved do^ m the

throat of the public. Usual y^ It Is

a foreigner that no one evei hears

of afterward.
To Broadway playwrights For

applying Hollywood scenaris s with

fewer headaches.
To Greta Garbo. For di elding

to go home.
To Philip K. Schueur. F t say-

ing that the talkies are threi tening

to go "well bred" on us, |tn i then

quoting his example, Ka herine

Hepburn, as saying, "People either

like me tremendously, or th< y hate

my guts!" *
, I - 1

To the same writer foi- supplying

the Idea for this column}

To both of you readeri

Cai

Director of ^High

Road' Plays Part

In 'Brief Moment'

Pstronite . Bnii« Advertlsera

Stage Stars Join pi^
. Of New Bee^y Film

Frank and Hedwlga P elcher,

staie stars, have been added to the

cast- supporting Wallace Beery In

• nesh, ' which John FoAl la direct

Ing:

They appear In the Gem an se-

que'nces of the drama of wr istling,

completing a cast which al >o In

eludes Karen Morley. Rlcarc o Cor
tez, Jean Hersholt, John Idiljan

Vlnce Bamett. Greta Meye^, Her
man Blng, Edward 'Brophy,

lek Zbyszko, Hans Joby,
Wlad
Aenne

Goerling, Carlos de Valdex a{id Nat
Pendleton. The story Is

ginal by Edmund Goulding,

ed b> Leonard, Prasklns and
Allen Woolf.
dialog^'

ori-

adapt-
Edgai

iMoss Hart wn ite the

GeneGowlng, populaf stage and
screen actor; plays a leading role

in "Brief Moment," & N. Behrman's
modem comedy, which opened
Tuesday with Sharon Lynne and
Harrison Ford in the central roles.

Gowing, former actor-director of
New York, has been in Hollywood
the past few years in pictures.

Ralph Freud, veteran Playhouse
favorite, is In the cast as Is Frank
Dawson, who has played in several

Belasco and Curran productions on
the coast. Madeleine Holmes, Booths
Howard and Leonid Kinskey com-
plete the players.
Sharon Lynne, who plays the role

of- the night club singer who mar-
ries the Introvertive young million-

aire, made her first appearance at

the Pasadena Community Playhouse
in the leading role In "I Love An
Actress" last spring. The actress

played in many musical pictures

and lately dramatic roles—the most
recent in "The Big Broadcast."

Harrison Ford achieved interna-

tional note In pictures playing lead-

ing roles opi)Osite noted feminine
stars. At the Playhouse he has
played several roles in productions

which were extremely popular.

"Brief Moment," ^ comedy of de-

licately shaded meanings and soph-

istry, was chosen as one of the ten

best plays on Broadway last year.

Schumann-Heink
Devotes Future

Plans to Singing

DETROIT, Nov. 17. (ILE>—Mad-
ame Schumann-Heink plans to go
on singing "the four-a-day" for at

least two n^re years.

The aged opera star, now 72,

said here that she will sing as long
as people will listen.

.

"Age never will force me to quit,"

she said. "When I can't make It

out to the footlights, I'll sing for

charity—In hospitals, old people's

homes.
"Schumann-Helnk's voice will go

on, as long as there's a note left.''

Devoted to Work
"The Madame," as she Is known

among her vaudeville associates, Is

devested to her present work.
"I never was more healthy or

happy In my life," she said, "ttn
singing. Audiences still applaud
my effbrts. My voice still re-

sponds."
Schumann-Heink's eyes flashed

when she spoke of the critics who
censored her for "sinking" to vau-
deville from Grand Opera.

"They're wrong in criticizing

me," she said. "They don't under-

•hd. Why, I'm taking my vr Ice

to thousands who never heard me
on the opera stage."

DANCER SIGNED
Joyzelle, the most famous Inter-

pretative dancer In motion pictures,

has been signed to leiid the specU
cular chorus numbers in "Wild Peo-

ple," the new Technicolor musical

revue feattiring Jans and Whalen.

By LAURA RAPHAEL
Quirt and Flagg are at it again!
Those two hardboiled funsters,

Edmund Lowe and Victor McLag
len, are again enacting, the rolef

of Quirt ind Flagg the heroes of

"What Price Glory", "The Cock
Eyed World", and "Women of All

Nations". They have again joined

forces this week at the Fox studi'i

for the filming of "Hot Pepper", «

story of lovie and adventure along
the gay night way <rf New York.
Flaming Lupe Velez is the chief

object of their affections in. thlp

new tale which introduces Flagg ae

the silk hatted owner of a swankv
thirst quenching establishment ana
shows that Quirt is as resourceful
as ever in the role of the love-'em-
and-leave-'em ex-Marine sergeant.
John Blystone Is to direct

« • •

During the search for a Lion Man
in Paramount's "King of the
Jungle", a Hollywood cafe advertis-

ed: "Eat here and get t^at Lion
Man physiqUe".

Jean Arthur's name has been ad-
ded to the long list of former mo-
tion picture favorites who have
been signed for the talkies after
successful engagements on the New
York stage. Miss Arthur has Just
concluded the leading feminine rol*

in the Broadway play, "Thfe Man
Who Reclaimed His Head", and
has been signed by Radio pictures
for an Important role in "The Goose
Woman."

• • •

Japanese girls who have not suc-
cumbed to the American bob were
at a premium in Hollywood today
Thirty girls with long hair that

cuuld be dressed in the convention-
al manner of Japan were needed
for Paramount's modernized "Mad-
ame Butterfly" with Sylvia Sidney
Cary Grant and Charlie Ruggles—
but only four could be found whose
hair was long enough to be dressed
in the geisha manner. These were
given extra checks while the re-

mainder had to be supplied with
wigs.

• * *'

Interesting (?) Facts about in-

teresting people: Roland Young is

a graduate architect . . . Sylvia Sid
ney collects French and English
prints . . . Carole Lombard loves
to write letters .' . even sends notes
Instead of telephoning . . , Wynne
Gibson is an expert golfer . . . Mar
lene Dietrich really can play the
musical saw . . . Frank Morgan
once punched cows . . . Ellssa Landl
speaks eleven languages . . . count
'em! . . . Robert Armstrong's pet
economy Is razed blades . . , Kate
Smith once tried dieting but gave
It up because it kiade her nervous

• • •

Did you know that Alan Dlnehart
breeds Shetland ponies at his West
port. Conn, estate? . . , Charlie Rug-
gles says his only superstition is

against sleeping thirteen In one
bed . . . Stuart Erwln massacres
thfc word "belated" thusly: "Better
belated than never" . . . Ouch! . . .

Joel McCrea is CRA-AZY about six-
day bicycle races . . . Eric Linden
has finished his book but still re-
fuses to make the title public.

• • *

Frederic March, whose dual
characterization in "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde" made him a candidate
for the best actor performance
award for 1932, has signed a new
starring contract with Paramount
Having completed leads In "The
Sign of the Cross" and "Smllln
Through", March is on a brief va-
cation at Laguna Beach before
starting? work with Cllve Brook.
Gary Cooper and Richard Arlien
In "Lives of a Bengal Lancer".

Film Notables Arrive
Home After Vacations

This was home-coming week for
a number of notables of the screen
colonyT Harry Rapf, associate pro-
ducer at the Metr»<]roldwyn-Mayez
studios, arrived fropi New York
after a European trip to regain his
health. On the same train with
Mr. and Mrs. Rapf were Lawrence
Welngarten. also an associate pro-
ducer at M.a.M., and his wife, Syl
via Thalberg, the scenarist, and R
B. Hatrick, official of International
Newsreel.

FBroAT — SATURDAY

HAROLD LLOYD
*TV!OVIE CRAZY"

*

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday

The Lovers Incomparable

Clark Gable

Jean Harlow
— In —

"RED DUSr
i'J ! ^'^-^ =*

\¥WABMEil BHOS.THEATBES • /~
fr]'y.-/:if'iv;:H

tl»rmmt

Joe E. Brown
In

**You Said a

Mouthful**

Ginger Roger*

p^too S. Fo.ter

Shetta Terry

Farina

•'Oe £• Brown
I

In .'

'*You Said a

Mouthful"

• •

^^Z^r Rogers
Preston S. Foster

Sheila Terry

Farina

Ta* in

Nov. 17-19—"I Am a Fugitive from a

Chaih Gang" — with Paul Muni

Nov. 22—Gala Premiere - Eddie Cantor

in^THE KID FROM SPAIN?

uizi BKVRRI.Y HIIJ.S
Nov- 17-10—"BILL or DrVOBCEMENT' wMfc

John Barrymore, Katherin Uepbum, BilUe Burke

Nov. tM^ •OIFB BEGINS'* with
Loretta Younf ?— Eric Linden

FORUM

»

Visit

'

Twin Barrels
x.

wKere we ve

all met foi^

five years,
""^:

i-

* - Vf. >.^

Op^n^tilS S
I'i-;^. i|--,!?

x
}-

>-

Iks, West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

Novv 17-lS

-TTi© Cabin in Cotton'*

•'NIGHT CLUB LADY^

Nov. 20-SS

"OKAY ABIEBICA"
"THE LAST BIILir

v

MViRiy
P^VERLY HILLS

Friday & Saturday
I

J

Victor McLaglen

"Rackety Rax^*

KIDDIES' BIATINEE

Saturday at S:U

Bob Custer
r,- !- In

The SCARLET

«• .t

BRAND!!

Ono Wee|c StaMng Sundajjr

Harold Lloyd
1

, In

ieCra2y"

-, i

After the i

1

Show or Dance ...
Meet the Campus Celebrities

HENRY'S
>'. **tlendezvous of the Bruin Stars'' •

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone GLadstone 3151 6321 HoIl}rwood BhA

» r

'* i

A blovDout* is without a quesmtt

Came enough for indigestion ~
Obviate that sinking feeling—
AMas Tires mean safe wheeling!

/ 1. • > I .{ 'I- I'' "^ • '-j
•;'

j

•Atlas Tires are guaranteed against blow-

outs, accidents, cuts, rln^-cuts, bruises. u»- j

f der-inflation. wheels out of alignment — for
,

it

i.

r -4

it

?r i a whole year! ^ ';

'

! Now's the time to change your oH to Zero- j.

lene! .<, ,,

r . X i

STANDARD
STATION I

1175 WwtMTood Blvd.

STANDARD STATIONS, -INC.



-ATTENTION MR. ROOTER
Marion Jewell, chairman of tlie Rally committee,

warns all Bruin rooters that those wishing^ to

enter the men's rooting section must wear a
wiiite shirt and have In their possession a rooter's

cap. All rooters are advised to enter tunnel ti on
the north side. , ,
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By JOHN ZJENTMYEK
-rTTORKING for local cinema
-•^V producers in these summer
'^SSBoe football pictures neyer has
^^treen considt-red as doing the player

'^ihy particular good, excepting in a
- financial way. But it has remained
for a local prep star to reap a real

benefit from his caperings before

the V:amera.

One of Manual Arts' players ap-

peared in a football sequence in

the picture "All-American" now
being shown at local theatres. Of
-aourse the action was largely

faked and no tremendous amount
W ability had to be shown. But
nji individual connected with St.

Mary's, in viewing the film, was
impressed in some manner with

the work of one of the footbalf

"actors" In the picture, and
sought lilro out As a result this

player is receiving a college edu-

cation which wUl help fit him for

later lif^

Oh yesr hell also be playing on
the St. Mary's varsity next season.

• •» ••
. '.I 11

FANS who, attended the Florida

game last year saw the niftiest

/aerial attack that bad been viewed
' within the stadium that season.
' Those who expect to watch the

Lokls Bent Upon

Defeat ofMontana

In Saturday Battle

(Continued from Page One)

Both are experienced at the wing

lob and should turn In a fine per-

fcrmance during the fracas.

As mentioned before Kuka and
b' ether will start at tackles. .

At

guards. Cakes is» expected to nom-
inate Cech and Hawke. SAyatovich

is to start at center.

In the speedy and triple threat

backfield will be Hileman at quar-

ter. This boy bears quit** a reputa

tion as a blocker and ball toter in

1 s home country.

Stansberry and Meeker will team
together at left^nd right halts re-

spectively to carry the Montana of-

fense against the locals.

Vesel, a rugged, heavy, and fast

charging player, will bear the brunt

of the defensive work for the Griz-

zlies at fullback.
Strongest Llne-Up

Coach Bill Spaulding will send his

strongest line-up into the game at

the start of the fray. For his flank-

men. Bill has nominated Muller and
Maxwell.
Maxwell has fully recovered from

his past leg injuries and a heavy
case of the flu. With the change
in Spaulding's »er!al attack, the two
U.C.L.A. ends will have heavier

w;ork than in past battles.

"Duch" Yearick will not start this

game, Spaulding preferring to hold

him back to see what big Tom Raf
ferty can do in this game before hf

makes the final selection for the

Thanksgiving battle with the Cou-
gars.
> Delbert McGue has drawn the as-

signment for left tackle and his

large numoer 22 should be quite

visible about the field.

Hasl&m and Boyer are the guard
choices. This pair has played fine

games to date and should repeat In

Montana game tom rrov/ may see
|
the forthcomin^^ntest.
Captain HoaNllg^liver starts at

The' railbirds have been

^ r i
-- :; -i*^^y-f*^v'v--r:r^

^l

^r«<»

CUBS TREK TO FR£^W ^
This morning at 10 o'clock the U.CX.A. fre*Jiman

gridders embark upon their journey to Fresno.

While in the raisin city, the Cubs will engage the

yearUngs of Fresni* State College. The contest

will be staged at the campus of Fresno. This is

the final yearling contest.

it-*

4
'

'^ - I

Friday, November 18, r932

Spaulding's Sophomore End Sensation

the counterpart of the 1931 cam-
paign in be Grizzly passing threat I center.
' Although their running play? can

• ' Ue usually be counted upon for ron-
-
' siderable yardage. B'-nny Oakes has

perfected an aerial system which
will work when the running plays

fair. If Montana can't get through
• ^ or around the Bruin lino tomorrow
"^ they'll try to get over it. And they

^ ^'^do this with surprising regularity
• « « «

THE GrIzzUes boast a snappy

little shift before they get set

to charge. They use an unl>al-

.'
• anced line, and run a majoHty

' of their plays off the strong side,

'r ,
* Often it is necessary to knock

•- • down fonr interference runners

r . Iwfore the baD-carrier comes
along. With the dry field wJrfch

is in prospect Montana should

fare better with their power plays

and reverses than they liave here-

' ' tofore. .>!
Ill I

I

_ * » '^ ' •
;

NETVER before has there been

such a rapid expansion of new
sports and extensions of the old as

has been taking place of late. And
in the depressioa tool

Dog racing has been inaugurated

during the past year; ice-hockey

^as received a ttemendous impetus

since last winter; two new horse-

racing plantii are under construc-

tion; six-day bicycle racing has

taken the town by storm; a one and

one quarter mile automobile speed

way is being built, and of course

I rowing as an* intercollegiate sport

has been adopted here at U.CXwA.
• • • ]. 1

- RANDOM* SHOTS ON FOOT-
'BALL: We nominate for the three

•-'* best tacklers on the Bruin A team.
''

I>ee Coates, "Pat; Pattereon\ and
' Bob McChesney-^ . . Walt MuJTer

* ought to be a valuable man on an

end-around play ... the boy's plenty

I shifty for a flankman . .J
Over at

•• Se C. they let spectators watch the

' player? warm up, but when actual
• - 5^^k starts everyone without a pass

; ^'igiven the gate . . . Vendi Boyer
• tried to tackle Oster the other
• night, and . . . well, ask Verdi what

C happened . . The manager of the

(Kinaaga football team is a Hindu

crystal gazer . . . That's nothing, we

have a sleight of hand artist here

at.U-CXJl Walt Oark's block-

ing could stand a little Improve-

ment, but his passing has been

great lately . . . The once-powerful

Yale team has only scored three

touchdowns this year while Har-

vard has rung up twenty-four

points. I — __!'
I

-RMX) ALTO, Nov. 17. (L^E)—Stan

ford will retain possession of th#

axe—traditional Stanford trophy-

-

for, at least another year.

JSatronise Bruin Adveitiaen

drubtful anent Homer's condition,

but the steady veteran Bruin pivot

^tar will assume charge of his fa-

vorite post. • •
i I

-

LIvesay Starts

Bobby Decker will not start to-

morrow's game. The speedy back-
field merchant has been' suffering
from a cold in his eye and a back
Injury since the battle with the
Gaels so Coach Bill Spaulding has
chosen "Pants" Livesay -to start in

his place.

Livesay also needs added drill at

the post and may bear the punting
duties in the game. Livesay has
done no punting to date and If h*-

gets an opportunity to show hia

wares in this department he may
surprise the fans. » . .-ip.

Clark will start for UJC.L.A. at

the other half. Walt has proven to

be the steadiest Bruin back of the
year and is slated to add apother of

his sterling performances to his

sonhomore recoid-

Mike Frankovich has gained
Spaulding's nod for the quarterback
position. Lenny Bergdahl will of

course be used during the afternoon
but will be held on the sidelines as

«

Mike starts.

•Joltin'" Joe Keeble avIII go to

fullback. Keeble's arm is slowly re-

covering from rhe painful wrench
ing it got for the second time
against the Irish, but the curly
headed line pounder will open
against Montana.

I M .

The contest win start promptly at

2 o'clock. Admission will be $1.10

tax paid, or by A.S.U.C.L.A. books
Rooters are reminded that they
must enter tunnel 22. A women's
section will flank the men's^

Montana On Way

To Los Angeles

For Bruin Came

Football Licks

Depression

Coast^s Boast

is

LEARN TO 3A1ICE
Ballroom
and Tap
Dancing

Hours
U ajn.

to
.11 pun.

CoUegiate
Bzhibitlon

8 One-Hour Letjont $20)0
MDIVIKI.KAr STI'DIO

2421 S. Vermont

^altz.
Pox Trot,

Tango

PtlTSt*
tjfwuva* by
4pp»tBtin«at

Krmetlc*
|rrv«

After

Football holds an almost unpar-
alleled position in the world of ac-
tivity today in not being affected '^'

depression, according to Arnold
Eddy, graduate manager of ath-
letics at the University of Southern
California. * . If!
The youthful manager, who 13

years ago was booted off the
school's campus as a snooping kid
who was trying to see a football

fame free of charge, said 500,000
people will see the Trojans cavort
on the gridiron. However, the re-

A^enue will not be as large as last

year, when a like number of people
saw the game, because the price of
seats has been cut from ^ to 50
per cent.

Eddy said Hollywood movie ac-
tors were the most enthusiastic

football fans, but denied their in-

sistence for choice seats reached
the "pest stage."

Eddy entered the graduate man-
ager's office in 1923 by an unpre-

cedented feat in publisLing El
Rodeo, the school's year book, at a
profit. - !;; A\ *,

AKGELS BETAIN STAINBACK
•Tut" Stainback. one of the most

promising young ball players in
the Pacific Coast League, though
highly considered by major scouts,

will remain another year with the

Angel team for cuiditional season-
ing.

, OFFICEB IS OFFICER
1
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U.E)—Ed Of

fleer is probation officer here.

Boots

$64M

$8.00

^TUcker
sots

port«4 ttnd Sonwvtle mrrrfuuitflie

At wlMirtaJe prices to rov.

iMwU. tialMt*. sviatkHi ana
•atm* mmi iport ctothins for

Istfir*. vmtlmwa and eliiMrea.

CJamplrCe Hae at msUmTv cmM lot
sB

Bdail Orders Fromiittj FUtod

Standard Mercantile Co*«

70S So. Iioa AngelM 8treat»

•U4« U Ortfer.

A VMi to tNaatfard MarourtUt ii*.

rM a Trip to

Stanford, Bear
Clash Feature

Of Pacific Coast
i •

The coast football spotlight
shifts to Berkeley Saturday wheie
Bill Ingram's powerful Bears tan-

erle with ole ^'Poppus" Warner's
battered Cardinal machine. How-
ever, it is not only conjecture that
says "Pop" is extremely tired of

having his pet band of scalpers
'rontinually battered, so the know-
ing dopesters around the hay re-

^on are laving: slight bets in favor
of an unstoppable Stanford come-
back.

On tlfe other hand, Cal. will not
marcl^ into Kezar Stadium unpre-
pared.' They are primed to care-

ful e(^e and are banking the suc-

cess of the entire 1932 season on
this one traditionally great game.
Both teams have a world of poten-
tial touchdown power, and from
appearances of the two rivals to
date, the result is a tossup.
The only other conference game

is between the Bruins and Mon-
tana. ' The Bruins should take this

one. All ^the remaining members
are idle ' except the Oregon State
team which Lb on its way to en-

gage a rejuvenated Fordham elev-

en. The Rams have already tasted
the sweet blood of a western team
once this year, and are confidentlv
awaiting the arrival of Paul Schliss-

ler's squad. Perhaps the Oregon
lads can catch them napping and
redeem some of that precious
prestige that St Mary's lost

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Nov. 17.

<TJJ»)--Fred Plum, 45, former world
champion trapshooter. died of

pneumonia last night in the Atlan-

tic aty Hospital. He had been ill

Fights to Give

Passer Acclaikn

In Grid Bati les

DETROIT (U.R)—A forwarl pass-

er who tosses a pass to an

C^EC^otiTV'First

CfFLosANGEUES

argest
iLeadin
\duthem

%mta

The Bank for

Ev«ry BanUng
or Trvst Sarvioa.

Many Convenient Branches

back for a touchdown shojld re-

ceive credit for just as man> points
as the receiver.

So, believes Charles E. (Gus)
D'orais, head football coach r.t the
University of Detroit.

Dorais, the passer of the 'amous
Dorats - Rockne combinati in at

Notre Dame some two decac es ago,

would revise official scorin j rules

to give,, the player throwiag the
touchdown pass six points along
with the receiver.

"The passer's job is fully as hard,

sonMy.ime8 harder," Dorais )ointed

out in a recent statement, "I is cer-

tainly more difficult to thi ow ac-

xur^tely when hard presi ed by
charging opponents than it is to

catch a ball right in your hi nds.
"Of course, sometimes the receiv-

er performs an almost super human
feat In grabbing the bal from
would-be interceptors, but generally

end ofthe passer has the hardest
the play."

end or

VARMY OFF SCHEDUl £
The titanic Pittsburg »-Army

struggle will not occur nea t year.
The Panther schedule men lopped
the Army and Ohio State games
off in favor of the Navy aqd Min
nesota.

Wind Makes Safety

For Michigan Team
HOLLAND. Mich. (U.P)—Hope Col-

lege defeated Alma 9 to Q here re-

cently in a homecoming game, but
only seven points were justly earned
by the opposition, Alma followers

contend.
An Alma fullback punted from

his own 10-yard line. The kick was
high and when a sudden gust of

wind caught the ball it was re-

versed in direction and sailed over

the Alma goal posts into the end
zone for a safety, i

VISIT THE
VILLAGE JEWLLER
Complete Line of Jewelry

for Men and Women
Crueti Watches . • .

Parker Pens . . Leloiig

Perfume . . . Telechron
Clocks . . • Costume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

I,

Expert Watch Repairing

Our Specialty

jfmwma
Clt<JEVVELERSiV
''At The CampuM Gate"*

907 W^stwood Bouieyard

Grizzlies Hope to Spring

Upset by Downing
U.C.L.A.

Confident of holding the score

within reasonable bounds, and of

po.s.csibly springing an upset, the

Montana Grizzlies are on their way
to do battle with the strong Uni-

versity of California at Los An-
geles team.
The squad of twenty-three play-

ers left Mis.soula, Montana,' yester-

day, and will arrive in Los Angeles
Friday morning. Their practice hias

been considerably disrupted as a

result of the train trip, but the
Grizzlies needed rest more th^n
anything after their tough encouh
ter with Oregon State last Satur-

day.

No Casualties
Mcst of the players are in fine

condition, although several men
among them Stansberry, Vesel, and
Hileman, are nursing minor injuries

from the Beaver game.
Coach Bunny Oakes is placing

considerable hope on his triple

threap backfield star, Stansberry.
This boy gave Oregon State quite

a scare last Saturday, by return-

ing^ the opening kickoff 70 yards
to placM* the Montana team in a
position to score their only touch-

,

down.
Montana, although losing to Ore-

gon State, played their best game
of the season to date. The Grizzlies

were especially effective in return
ing klckoffs and punts, chalking up
220 yards by this method to 113 for

Oregon.
Montana's line was powerful on

defense against the Beavers, al

though the offensive charge was
not all it should have been. Pass
defense v/as also another weak
point in the Grizi-lies' play, with
Oregon State completing a numbei
of tosses for good gains.

Coach Oakes stressed pass de-

fense, punting, blocking and pa^s
plays in the practice sessions early

this week. A wet field hampered
passing: to a large extent last week.
but vf\tp prospects of a dry field

down at Loa Angeles, the Grizzlies

will doubtless do a lot more passing
against U.C.L.A.

A little resume of the contest
with Oregon State might not be
amiss, and will show that Mon-'
tana put up a good game regard*

less of the score. Stansberry re-

turned the opening kickoff 70
yards, and in spite of a 15 yard
penalty the GrisaDes scored a
minute later on a beautiful pass.

The Montana team launched sev-

eral other offensive drives, but had
only one other chance to score
when Caveil returned a kickoff for

57 yards; and the game ended with
the Grizzlies in possession of the
ball on Oregon State's one yard
hne.

!

Oregon ^tate scored three of

their five touchdowns by forward
pas.ses, showing the weakhess of

Montana pass defense, and also the
strength of the Montana linej as the
Beavers had to resort to an aerial

attack to score.

All-Americans
• • •

Season Draws Near
• • •

Try Namipji; Tliem

Casaba Letternien

Hold Second Drill

By DON ASHBAUGH
Just a couple weeks more . . . an'

all the wise bozos who have been
prognosticating games all fall—and
alibiing their poor guesses after
ward— '11 start naming All-American
teams. ^

Why not have two or three All
Americans? . . . Every time eleven
^ys are picked in the fall by the
"big nubs,'* you can bet they will be
from major schools . . . Michigan
and Minnesota, Pittsburgh and Har
vard. Southern California and Stan
ford, etc. ... an' where do the swell

.

footballers who glisten unsung at}
Catawba and Grinnell, Centenary
and Auburn, Nevada and Middle-
bury, etc

,
get a chance

ltd be a grand stunt to divide
the colleges into groups and select

teams from each division . . . but
then perhaps some of the smaller
schools would object. . . . They'f^

say, "Wot's the idea,, We're as big

as Siwash any day ; how d' they get
that way?" . .'. Looks like we'll just

have to take the All-American as is

. . . whether we like it or not

.

Bethany and California Christian
College have decided to admit all

guests free to their football com-
bats. ... Oi! oil Wotta headache
for the graduate manager if either

starts winning games. . . . Every
body from Prexy down will insist

on free ducats on the 50-yard line!

The boys at North Carolina were
recently visited by the same, or an
other hoaxer claiming to be Bert
Metzger, the half-pint All-American
guard at Notre Dame a coupla years
back. . . . The Chapel Hill fellas

needn't feel had, though ... be
cause as smart a guy as "Papa"
Fleischaker, the big bank, brewery
and steamship man at San Fran-
cisco, fell for the same gag in a
big way not sq long ago . . . even
went so far as to have the fake
Metzger as a house guest and
"fixed him up" at all the nobby bay
region clubs.

South Carolina footballers can't

smoke . . . are allowed to chew. . . .

Best cut-plug artist on the U.C.L.A.

team is "Fat" Norfleet . ^ . laid up
for several weeks with Injured knee
. . . doesn't stop jaw.

Officials at Washington certainly

find funny things to do to spend
taxpayer's p:ioney. . . . Have figured

out that blue produces sleep . . .

warn grid coaches not to have play-

ers wear cobalt tinted uniforms. . . .

Huh, might put the other team to

sleep! . . . Some report advises put-

ting persons with mental disorders

in a blue rocm . . . swell place foi

coaches when teams lose one point

games.
Some fella in a Texas college was

in a game for three plays . . . scored

three times, but ild not carry the

ball once . . . kteked one fi3ld goal,

two goals after touchdowns for a

total of five points . . . and that's

some kind of a record—or it* ought

to be!

f

A-;.

the Village Garage
are next to Royce

WERE [REALLY HARPY
We chose Westwood Village as a location for

with Slater Service because we
Hall and really like to see so

many fine automobiles go to school there^ /:f>

We are sure tnat you Brums and Bruinettes

will find our service an efficient way of disposing

of your car's mech.inical ailments . . . Drive in to-

day 0n your way t) class or phone us to pick up
yourcar. r^

- ir ^^ i^ -<|^:j>^

The VILILAGC GARAGE
SlATIEIl SERVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

•^ III The ViUagtr
PHONEt

W:L.A. 31507

SALE
IHAi'

SALE

Coaches Works andjofans

,• Select A and B *

!$quads " "^

By DENNY FRED '•

Varsity basketball j^rac^ip^ took

on a serious aspect last night, ae

the A and B squads selected by
Head Coach "Caddy" Work and
Assistant Coach Wilbur Johng ^fter

Wednesday night's workout as such
for the first time.

'^' '|

Coach Works chose an A scj^ad 4
of sixteen men: five are last j^ear's

iettermen; four are frcshnoen nu-

meral wearers; and the remaining •

are either transfer*- or reserves off

of last year's varsity. The B squad
had thirty-one aspirants last night, -

following the first cut ?of 'nome
eighteen men made by Coach*JQhns.

Training Table
Training table for the flrtt ten

members on the A squad opened
last night for the first tinte in*the
history of Bruin basketball teams.
Perqilsslpn to hold the tabfe Mras
granted the team by the finance -

board of the student council.' At -

last night's table were Captain
Tern Lemcke, George Brotemar-\ .*"

kle, Don Piper, Lou Rose, Car-\
son' Binkley, Cordner Olbaon,/
George Koppe. Dave Graham.' *^

Lou Eilers and BUI Athey*.* '] /

These men were iSelected^^aaJ the
the first two teams by " Cba|ch •

Works. Os the first team, "Wbifks
worked all the lettermen at their
old positions: Lemcke antf'Brote-^*
markle at guards. Piper and Rose
at forwards, and Carson Blhljlj^y at

center. The second team scrim-
maged with Gibson, freshthan cen-
ter last year, and Graham at for-

wards, Greorge Xoppe, tran|r*r ifrom
Wisconsin, and Athey at giiard.^,

and Lou Eilers, transfer jfrom
South Dakota at center.

All Scrimmage ' '
.

Coach Works scrimmaged thr€ en-
ti'-e A and B squads in last night's ^

drilk He announced that he would
make several changes in the ^uad
in the near future, everything de- *

pending upon how each individual
performed. ""*

The following men were selected
for the A squad: guards: t«mcke,
Brotemarkle, Koppe. Athey, Wells,
and Church; forwards: Pipef, Rose,

'

Gibson, Graham, Springer, Kellogg,
and Johns; centers: Bhikley.
Eilers, and Bridges.
The complete list of X.\i(S€€ sur-

viving the first cut on the B squad
follows: Cohen, Dinga, Hirsh,
Handy, Jones, Lane, Levine, Mc-
Ritchie, Pizialli, J. Robinson, T.
Robinson, Stevenson, Westphal,
Stanford, Taylor, Applegate. Car-j
lisle, J. MiUer. J. B. Miller; 1** Mil-
ler, Haight, Stewart, Tener.. Wil-

*

loughby, Williamson, Ritlcr, Srnyser,
Merrill, Ellas, Chenow and-Clwpin.

In European history there, are
two distinct periods known as the
hundred years' wars. r ! " ^

EVERY BOOK
(exeepC 'jfk unall aecUoa of retail textf)

SLASHED

from original price I

(. k »>i tUPf I

CAMPBELL7
»oo»<
'to BE

V»CiT wool
V . 1 L .

- - ^

Coulter Dry Goods Co.
Seventh Street at Olive TR'1421

i.

'
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ANGORA FROCKS^

*695
/I-;

4
. These very new frocks have just reached *

I
The College Shop

ThcyVe copies of mucn higher-pricecl gar-

; ments . * . perfect in style details and in

fitting qualities.
1 1-

nV.

One and two-piece junior nnodels—sizes

1 1 to IS: two models in sizes 12 to 20.

fr ^ ^ ^ Cold '.'. .grey . . • blue <. ,
'

^'*'

red .«• green • .^ brown

rust shades* >. ^ .^

I _

If-

4
t

A

, i-'

t ' .

THIBD FLOOR-COULTER'S
COLLEGE SHOP
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Gossip With The
[

Gridders

'
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By TfflSa X-
•*But don't I get a qiutrter back?"

aski._a winsome miss, having pur-

diAMd a pair of hose.

''Madame, I am a quarterback,"

rvpHes a aalwraan. Thus It Is when
Mitchell John Frankovich serves

thi> }^Ilc. Mike has recently been
•mokivMl hv a vill^^e clothing store

mnd.II determine<l to sell you any
thine 'Whether you want it or not.

This wles business must hold

great attraction to squads or at

leas< something does. For why is it

that'ihey are so willing ^.o sit at

Soutllern Campus tables in the Co-

op entrance?

Among those present at the Tri-

Delt dance this Saturday night will

b« Walt Clark. Mike Frankovich.

^timltey Reel, and Clayton Yearick

On Sunday there will be a, big

tfane at Oovina. Barbara is having

a party.

Bill Majcwell must be playing a

n^w role. Fw^ certain members of

Alphu^Chi Omega are complaining

Of hUi l^g high hat
Joe Berry is so kind that he has

'kept' a flu germ for the last two
weeks rather than give it to any-

one else.

There is a special seat that Dutch
Tearick prefers in his public speak
Ing class. It is the one next to the

one in V which a fascinating coed is

seated.
It's seen in the Co-op. This fra-

ternal spirit goes far, but what is it

cahed when Mike Dimas and Bob
Hendry take great .<oy in entertain-

ing ji charming blonde while Art

PlW is nowhere to be seen? This
at a center table, too. Pat Patter?

sop 1# not there but Eddy Austin
is. and so a Theta is entertained on
th(^ >ily. Johnny Wood claims he
never does that sort of thing. Ob.
no. o£ cotirse not!

What's in a name and what of it?

Here's how a number of the grid-

Vers gained their titles:

'•Dutch" Yearick -because he is

evrly-headed. flat-footed, and a
fighting Dutchman.
"Smooth" Clark— because of a

very memorable night at an out of

town dance. , ! I

* •

"Sleepy" Lightner—because with
bim sleepiness just comes natural
—until a blonde, walks along.

I •'Pants" Livesay—The name was
given by one of his three sisters

when Ransome was a wee man. We
don't know what act prompted the
appellation. [1 ]

"Spec" Haslam— Did ydu ever
•ee bis back?
"Casanova" Wood—because of his

great popularity with the ladies.

/'Jplting Joe" Keeble—because in

tplte of dislocated Joints b« con-

tinues to Jolt. ' i
'

i TTeak" Baldwin—The name is;de

tived from teak-wood. ' We guess
because he is so strong that, in

spite of cracks, he does not warp
or shrink. . •; '. ill i

And th« Ainnfest rumor 4re*ve

beard this year tells us that there

Is some freshman woman that

writes this column. If this doesn't

stop well have to take this babe
in '36.clothes and escpose her to th«*

rMdars of "Miss X" And the worst
^art of H is that this brawn little

lassie tells the boys on the squad
that SHE writes this column.

.-^

vl

Manager Issues Call

For Golfers to Play

First Round Matches

All golfers who have not yet
played their qualifying rounds
foT' AJl-Universlty golf touma-
m^iit'must do so today as first

round matches will begin Mon-
day. Pairiags will be posted in

iht Daily Bruia on Monday as
well as>n Capt Matthews office

The eard for the first round
of Jim Maher is lost, thus he
will have to play again this aft-

eraoon.
BILL BURR, n j

^ Senior Golf Manager.

Hiirteen Spades Nci i.

Help to Marooi^ Team
A few hours before CMeagt> en-

gaged Indiana in football, Pat
Page, Maroon fullback, was dealt a
bridge hand w|th thirteen spades.
This luck, however, did not con
tinue for Chicago lost something
much more important, the football

fame. i[ .? 'i] .\

75c

Tre-Zur
' .Bandettes '

Fa? that bofom wMeh
VOOy9 faye avery pmart
pal muft a^eva thif taa-
ton. Dainty )lttl«b<MiAattea

In la^f. Off* 4a Clilna or

9)ea ef o^mfm-^r^^^ jnmt

THE MAYCO

Bruin Yearlings

Leave Today for

Fresno Contest

Freshmen Meet Undefeat-

ed Fresno Sute College

First Year Team
By GEOBGK ZENTMTEB

Prepared to '"shoot the works" in

their final encounter of the season,

the Bruin freshman football squad
leaves this morning at 10 o'clock for

Fresno for an engagement with the

undefeated Fresno State College

yearling eleven.

The Fresno squad will be favored

as a result of their undefeated rec-

ord, but Coach Cliff Simpson is of-

fering no alibis for his U.CX*.A.

team this season, and a close game
is expected. The Bruin freshmen
have lost only one contest this year,

and "have been steadily improving
with a 13-0 win over the strong
Bakersfield J.C. team, indicative of

their pf^nt strength.

Condition Good
Coach Simpson announced that

the squad is in fine condition, both
mental and physical. The men
seem to have the right attitude to-

ward the game, realizing that they
will be he underdogs, and they are
determined to ruin the Fresno
squad's undefeated record.
* Twenty-seven players will leave
from the Men's gym in a Tanner
motor coach at 10 o'clock this

morning. Coach Cliff Simpson
will guide the destinies of the squad
at Fresno, and Cece Hollingsworth
will probably make the trip also

Johnny Scura, assistant varsity
manager will assiune the manage-
rial duties for the trip.

The freshmen will probably stop
at Bakersfield for lunch today, and
arrive in Fresno about 6 o'clock this

evening. 'The players will Stay at
the Fresno Hotel, and leave Sun-
day morning for home.

Cliff Simpson declared that he
will start practically the same
squad that took the field in the
Bakersfldd game. Caldwell and
O'Connor are slated to start at

the «id positions, Stawlskey and
Scharlin at tackles, Dennis and
Morgan at guards, and Trotter at
ceater. The starting backfleld
wUl probably be: Murphy at
<,uarter, Cheshire ,aod Spindd at
halves, and Obnstead at fuU.

The Bruin yearUngs took a light

workout yesterday afternoon, with'
a relay race between the linemen,
and the ends and backs the feature
of the afternoon. The ends and
backs were victorious.

Chuck Cheshire had a field day
against Bakersfield. and if he and
the other backfield men click up at
the Raisin Capital, Fresno is apt
to be on the short end of the score
Saturday afternoon.
The following players are making

the trip: Bodenhofer, Caldwell,
Calhoun, Cheshire, Childress, Davis
Dennis, Fleming, Frost, Hathaway
Levenstein. Lopez, Lum, Merrill
Morgan, Murphy, O'Connor, Olm-
stead. Presto, Reeder, Scharlin
Spindel. Stawlskey, Trotter, Vejar.

Vols, Warden. Brooks will not go
because of an Itajured arm.

Pjarker Retains
' Lead in Local

Rifle Contests

Ward Parker continue4 to lead
th i candidates for the Varsity RO.
T.C. rifle teams by Improving his
previous average score in the
standing position from 82.6 to the
excellent average of 88JS with six-

teen targets turned in. He turned
in one sensational score of 93. '^or-

dHll Jumped from 4th place to 2nd
t improving his average from 79.0
to 81.1 with 41 Urgets. Fiske
dropped to third with his previous
average of 81.0. The standing of
the next seven of the "High Ten'*
follows

:

' 79.6

TT 79.5

1 77:5
76.6

75.2

78.6

Something new in the way of
competition has been started among
the men trying out in the forming
of a "Re-entry Match" in the four
positions. Each man entered pur
chases his target for one cent, the
aaoney goin^ into a common fund
and later to be divided Into the
purchasing of trophies for each po-
sition as well as a trophy for the
Champion in all positions. Each
individual enters the position he
desires and the highest average in
that particular position wins the
t jphy. The highest averages in
ill positions will receive the cham
nionship award. Great Interest !*

being taken in the match w^tb
some excellent scores being turned
in. The match is open for all.
^ Edgell, kali, DeMond and Shear
er are showing excellent promise
but owing to the fact they have not
firied at least five targets their av
erages are not figured in the "High
T«i." Some excellent prospects
are showing up in the Freshman
and every indication points toward
a strong R.O.T.C. and Varsity team
for the coming year. It is going
t be a hard fight for positions on
the two teams but with teams of
fifteen men, there will be room for
a number of shots. The range is

open daily from 8 to 8 for candi-
dates and all are eaoouraged to
try out

17 iniXION WATCH SPOBT8
BERLIN (U.B)— In Berlin alone,

17,500,000 spectators were counted
at the box offices of sporting events
for the last year^ paying a total of
15,000,000 marks ($8,750,000) admis-
3ion fees.

ConliSy and His Lawle^ s Gridders

'i ..- *^ >- •? ••*

! % ^ I--

I
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Pagfe Five

- .!

^jitT?»a^lirit j»wt : A tiiUm iw i y »b i

Tom Conley, fonner Notre Dame football captain is seen here w th a few of his unruly grid stars as they

work dut In tre recreation yard of a small eastern penitentiary outside of PiUladelphla. John Law,

another Notre Dame gridder, is aUo teaching the underwo rid footb«UI at Sing Sing. The two former

gridders hope to arrange contests with each other In the i ear future.
{

When Bruin Meets a Bear

12
36
28
26
29
33
21
28
82
48
41

MONTANA
Lyman
G. Kuka
Oech
Sayatovich t

Hawke
\

L. Kuka
Reynoldsf
Hileman
Stansbehry
Meeker
Vesel

LER
LTR
LOR
C

RGL
RTL
REL
Q
LHR
RHL
F

U. C. L. A.
Muller

Rafferty
r Haslam
K' Oliver

Boyer
McOue

Maxwell
Frankovich

Livesay
Clark

Keeble
MONTANA SUBSTI'ttrTES: U Vlrdo, e; 12 Lyman, e; 14 C aven,

h; 15 Duffy, q; 16 1 Heller, e; 18 Story, h; 19 Jones, e; 20 Lash,

Reynolds, e; 22 R^inehart, e-h; 28 Hileman^ q; 24 Vickerman,

Major Leaguers Face
Stiff Salary Slashes

Major league baseball players face

a stiff cut in salary next year, in

the opinion of Harry Grabiner

business manager for the Chicago

White Sox.

"A definite readjustment of ball

players' salaries is coming that will

make th pay commensurate with
gate receipts " said Grabiner.

"Makes no difference how good a
player happens to be or how valu-

able. He'll have to come down to
earth, get iu line and agree to ac-

cept a salary that is at least in

proportion to the earning capacity
of his club."

6
88
47
1

84

22
1

55

14
15
9

g; 21

g: «J

Benwon, t; 26 Savatovich, c; 27 I|inman, h; 38 Oech, g; 29 Haw it, g;

31 Madden, g; 32 Stansberry, h; 38 Kuka, L.. t; 84 Emery, q; ?6

Kuka, G., t; 37 Almich, c; 88 Dahlberg, g; 89 Carpenter, t; 41 Yesel,

f; 42 Peden, q; 43 Meeker, h; 44 Anderson, g; 45 Erickson, e; 46

Brown, g.

U. C. L. A. SUBSTITUTES: 1 Oliver, c; 2 Coats, c; 4 WoAd, g;

Jones, g; 6 Muller e; 9 Keeble, f; 13 Austin, g; 14 Livesay, h;*4^

Clark, h; le^Hassler q; 17 Stickel, e; 18 Patterson, f; 19 Hampton, t;

21 Bergdahi. q; 22^McGue, t; 24 Raney, e; 25 Fletcher, h; 26 Aiams,
f ; 27 BaldvHn, g; 29 McChesney, e; 30 Merrill, c; 31 Lott. e; 32 I unke,

g; 83 Decker, h; 34 Boyer, g; 35 Plver, f ; 87 Hendry, h; 38 Ra ferty,

t; 40 Lightner, h; 41 Maxwell, e; 42 Yearick, t; 43 Bailey, t; 4- Nor-

fleet, t; 45 Schmidt, f; 46 Kleinbauer, h; 47 Haslam, g; 48 Berry, q;

49 EIrod, h; 50 Reel, h; 51 McKone, h; 63 Kelly, e; 55 Frankov ch, q.

OFFICI/ClS: R J. Abbott, Referee; Arthur Badenoch, U+pire;

J. C Patrick, Head Linesman; J. R. Klawans, Field Judge.

Johnson, P.
Doran
Sllvemale -
Hedge —

^

Culnan t^
'IJagley «»^
Link

.^ 7

..- 16.

-, 7
_ 8

21
la-f
_ 12

Michigan Clashes

^ith Gophers in

Eastern Contest

The flashy teanit from Michigan
that has been upsetting opposition

regularly this year, meets Saturday
in Minnesota ita toughest game of

the year.
TradiUonal rivals in the big Ten.

regardless of Michigan's amazing,
record, the boys from Minnesota
will be out playing an ipspired

game, and the game will share the

limelight with th« California-Stan-

ford struggle as the two big games
of the week.
Michigan, by virtue of their

flashy passing attack, is slated to

Uke the tight contest Last year
they beat the Minnesota squad by
the close score of 6-0.

Wisconsin, another school of the

Big Ten. is ready 4o make easy
work of Chicago, who has shown
nothing but w^iknesses this year.

Iowa State Is /^scheduled to have
little trouble with the weak Drake
team, while Northwestern, smarting

Pitts-

many

it Lou
should

from their defeat at the hmds of
Ndtre Dame last week, w|ll take
Iowa.
Notre Dame vs. Navy, shohld give

the Irish, now that they ha e final

ly hit their championship s tide af-

ter a disastrous defeat tc

burgh, another victory.

Pittsburgh, the team ol

ties, should manage to pu . some-
thing izf the win coliunn, because of

a game with Carnegie Tech
Columbia vs. Syracuse, t

Little's Coliunbla charges
come out ahead in a hard gime.

Florida, the squa 1 that th4 Bruins
will take a trip all the way
ids to^ meet, takes on €leorrfla Teoh
and it will ba all la favor M Geor-
gia.

Purdue will have an ea ly time
with Indiana, and the Boifsfmakers
stand ready to chalk up
win in the Big Ten.
The big intersectional

the week seems to be the
State contest with Fordhsftn back
in New York. Oregon Stat|» is not
the class of the coast by
shQt, but they should do tfiings to

Fordham.
St Mary's loss to Fordbkm sev>

eral weeks ago. makes the irst win
that an eastern team h is ever
scbred over one from the ft est

FOR RENT (^aooil wlta board for «n<p Btaii mts Pri

ROOM fttid bo»rd; private bath. ssrMre;
prltate family. Seen to be approdatcd.
a>64 Manning Ave. U-»l~~ POR RENT FURNISHED

nmc larce rm., private bath with porch
|

A aeparate entrance Into garden. Htfh
clais residence noKh of Qanta Monica
Blvd- Bevtrly HiUc. Oaraco optional.
^X«.1573. iUlt
FOR CO-ED0' SpIendlT'hbme. walking dla-

taaeo. lOSOe Undbrook Dr. tM par mo.
Inehidlng lun^h. W.L-A. 88483. H-31

PURNX8HID room with bath- keW home,
separate entrance, well heated, reaaon-
able. W.L.A. 31490. aou Olendon. lUlt

ROoSTand board $38 per month. Phone
WH-7M0 afUr 5 p.m. Il-1»

fttPAR*Tt eotranea. entire upper floor.

bed. iiiitlna. droaslns rooms. aiooDtng
poroo bs4li. room, serrlco. garage No
pettr ••striecions 9 to 8 mta tie «no
813.60 Meals optional 1331 N Beverly
OUm BlTd Bus service W L.A S88S8

ate homo sarsse uioludod Walking
distance Reasonable ratoa I i733 Ash
ion Ave I tf

TRANSPORTAT
TRAKBPORTATIOM wanted fre n Alpine
and Santa Monica. To be on < ampns by
8 o'clock. OX-S703. I 11-18

6IRL leaving foir 6an Franflsco for
Thanksgiving vacation wants
to share expense.
W.LA. 31687

FOR
FOR SALE

37 Ohev* roadste
shield, seat. stoerlng« eto.. 1 ave been
lowered. 2n sood shape. 880.0
84088. 0. T
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Freshman Squad

Meets S.M.J.C.

Cub Casaba Squad Holds
Scrimmage with

J.C.JFive

The freshman basketball squad
will make its debut Uiis evening,
when tliey meet Santa Monica Ju-

nior College in an informal scrim-

mage.
The men who have shown the

most in practice and who will prob-

ably start are: Forwards: Gross-

man and Springer, formerly of L.

A. High; Guards: Wadliscka and
Part, both of Hollywood High. Part
is said to be one of the best hooph
sters to ever graduate from the
movie city instiution.

Center is a toes up. The starter

will either be Don Ashen from
Detroit High School, or Haight, a
brother of Les Haight, who played
football for the Bruins.
The squad this year, although fast

and tricky, is exceptionally light

Coach Si Gibbs has his eagle eye
out for a big man who can bolster

the squad up with a little meat
Some additions to" the squad are

'expected when the frosh grid team
turns in their suits. The leading

candidate is Jack Ceddwell, who is

now playing end for the Bruin
yearlings. Another man who will

help the team is McFadden of Bev-
erly Hills High who has been handi-

capped so far by a broken wrist

Maroon Lucky Color

For Michigan Gridders

EAST LANSING, Mich. (UJ»)—
Three of Michigan State College's

major football victories since 1929
have been against teams wearing
maroon jerseys.

"I'm beginning to believe maroon
is a lucky color for us," Coach Jim-
mie Crowley commented. The vic-

tories over maroon-shirted teams
were in 1929 against Mississippi A.
and M., 33 to 19; in 1930 against Col-

gate, 14 to 7; and this season when
the Spartans defeated Fordham, 19

to 13.

Sid Nyhus Calls for

Mgrs. for Oar Squad

Is there anyone interested in

managing crew upon this

campus? If there is, it might
pay to find Sid Nyhus, senior
^anager for the new Bruin
sport in front of the men's gym
any afternoon at 3 p. m.
Nyhus declares that the crew

manager will in the future be in

eluded in the trips to the north
and to Poughkeepsie. There is

room for sophomore and junior
aspirants.
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WHY WALK?>**.

rr JUST HAVE YOUR
HOUSE MANAGER PHONE

CRestriew 4260
And we will pick your shoes ub on
oar daily trip throup^h the Vil|«ge«

returning them- the same day.

CAtlAHAN'S SHOE REPAIR
SS8 N. BtTsrly Dr.

REPAIRING
SHOES DYED
ANDSHINED
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i Kodaks
•and
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Framing Enlarging

Home Movies

Tappenbeck &
Culver

WXA, S28S6 (Opp. Fox Theater)
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TRENCH COAt:
^ates with Go-eds^

in any leather!— T

'

It sheds water likeH
'

Duck yet i^ smarter--

than smart when the.

sun is shining brightly.

Of creamy Tan gab-"*

ardine, buttoned wife

Leather and lined wi'

a lively Shepherd
cheeky.;it's as warm fST

a Topcoat Get octti*

today 'for all-year ut^

ity wear Sizes 12 to 40i
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Mavbelt Won t Be a Set-Up

IN addition to offering the prospects of a rather interesting

grid contest, tomorrow's football game with Montana has

something of a sentimental aspect.

For just three years ago, the Bruins defeated the Griz-

zlies 14-0, thereby winning their first Pacific Coast confer^,

^©ce victory. At that time the Bruins occupied exactly the

same place Montana now,occupies, aiid when the final gun

sounded U.C.L.A. supporters swarmed to the field, uproot-

ing the goal posts and mowing down the forces of the law.

Today U.C.L.A. maintains an unblemished conference

record for this year, and the game with Montana is declared

to be a "set-up" for the Bruins by the metropolitan sports-

writers. ''

! ' ' P - ^'
I ^ '

Although it is true that Coach Spaulding's warriors are

favored to win, there is no real indication that the Grizzlies

will prove an easy dish for the Bruins, despite the fact that

t^ey have lost all of their conference games to date. h

The Montana team in other games this season hate

shown an effective passing attack that may give U.C.L.A.

some trouble. And also the Grizzlies will be out on the

field with nothing to lose and with an opportunity to upset

one of the leading teams of the conference.

Spaulding's team, of course, is expected to be complete-

ly recovered from the effects of last week's game and to

demonstrate something of the flashy offense of previous con-

test^.
*

But whatever the outcome of tomorrow's game, it will

be worth a trip out to the Coliseum, if it is only to get a look

at U.C.L.A.'s rejuvenated Bruins. !> t ' '

A Warning and A Prophecy
tl

P[E good old American custom of climbing on the band-

wagon is now in full swing. It started the day after the

election with numerous big men giving talks on what the re-

SHlts meant. It baS continued on down to the smallest poli-

tical subdivisions. Staunch Republican newssheets which

were describing the disasters attendant upon a Roosevelt vic-

tory are now asking for and giving co-operation to the presi-

dent-elect. Vociferous G.O.P. partisans, who slightly more

than a week ago were planning to leave for the South Sea

Islands in case of a Democratic victory are finding living

conditions bearable.

The only man who views the situation impartially is he

who supported neither of the major candidates. The Nation,

one of the few journals of opinion which maintained a cold,

critical outlook during the campaign says in an article en-

titled 'The End of Herbert Hoover"'*:' . : j
i . i:

"Bather, we wonder at his (Mr. Roosevelt's) in- .

credible temerity in seeking the responsibility that broke

Mr. Hoover and must challenge ' any man essaying it

' down to the last drop of his blood, the final bit of fiber

"In his character. But if he should meet that challenge;

U he should have the God-given wisdom to chart the

way so that this America of ours could once more be set

upon the path of progress, could throw off the shackles

of our masters—*the heads of great allied corporations

with special interests'—^he would rise to a height in the

: Sections and gratitude of his countrymen never at-

tained by any President since George Washington.".
[

That is both a warning and a prophecy. f
}'

f

Ffanorama
By Bob Newman

There's a class over on the sec-

ond floor of Royce Hall that won
ders Just a little at the action of

the instructor in giving everyone
a C on his midterm grade, espe-

cially since there has been plenty

of t^me to correct the papers from
tLj quiz he gave them a week ago.

presumably for the mid-term. Tht
low-down seems to be as follows:

The instructor had a little trou

ble with his car on the morning of

the exam, and Instead of gettinx

to the campus early enough to pre-

pare the questions, sis he had in-

tended, he had just time to rush in

and throw his hat on the desk be
fore the qlass got tired of waiting

and left.

So he turned to the impatient
multitude and beamed:
"Oh, yes; today was our day for

the quiz, wasn't it?"

Bluffing isn't the students' ex-

clusive privilege, and the teacher

was bluffing this time. He wrote
down the questions on the black-

board as fast as he could, making
them up as he went To make up
for the faqt that some of the prob-

lems weren't really significant, he
increased their number, and in-

structed the students to answer
them briefly.

The students have been wonder-
ing since why they didn't ever get

the papers back. And here's the

icyoff—when he got home and
started to grade them, he couldn't

for the life of him remember what
this questions were!

I

. , • • •]
'Men's Board declares Non-Shav-

ing Contest; Beards to Flourish on
Campus"—so reads a head on the

Bruin. A couple of days ago ,T

heard of an old man who shaves
only when a Democratic president

is elected. ... He h&a rid his face

of whiskers only twice since the

Civil War. He looked forward to

this year's election with great en-

thusiasm, and after it was pver he
rejoiced in the outcome. Then-
his doctor told him he couldn t

shave anymore, because at his age
he would probably catch cold. •

The other night at the UpQifter's

Club (psst! it might have been the

night of the Senior Dance), there

was enacted a little bit of drama
that I daresay went almost entirely

unnoticed by the general cro^d. Off
in a comer (near the stairs, of

course), a young man sat with a

young lady. Nothing wrong in that,

of course, except that it seemed the

yoimg lady had led another yount:

man to bdieve that she was at th*»

dance with him. This second yoimp
man came by between dances in

search of; the above young lady.

Catching sight of the two sobered
him a little—but not enough.
"Ho! Now I see! New I know

just what kind of a cart you are!"

The seated fellow looked up calm-
ly, and retorted:

"That's all right, old man; Tve
got your number, too!" t

"

• • •

JHow would this billing strike

you? A little of Harpb Marx, some
of Joe Brown, more of Wheeler and
'Woolsey, and a load of Laurel and
Hardy. Don't let it bother you—
just go tk> see the hon. Capers.
Everything will be all right if Cos-

ti: doesn't forget himself and stait

playing the Duke in "The High
Road" by mistake. j

Tep Years Ago
Frona the Files of the Cub

I CaUfomlan

NovcmLw* IS, 1922

The Wilshire theatre this week
featured Hudolph Valebtino's sensa-
tional new picture, "Blood and
Sand." -i

:•:: A Guaranteed Cure for Cutting

(Minnesota Daily) i ' ^^ -

npHE English and other departments suffering from low

1, attendance might follow the example set by the military

department in the advanced drill course. Except for one

"courtesy cut" each quarter, students in this course are fined

fifty -cents for each absence. Since this rule war instituted

two years ago, attendance of drill students has been remark-
able.' Jl

I
j ; J 1^ -

I I

•

'y

The difficulty of applying this plan, however, is that

students are paid for taking the drill course, but only in-

structors are paid in English, and other courses.
*

. This brings up the other alternative : that instructors be

fined for student cuts. Such a regulation, like all regulations,

would have its injustices.

It could be kno)vn as "The penalty for being so dull a
student preferred to waste an hour rather than ait.iQ the

classroom." '

!
" •!• f

' ^H

Students Indifferent,

Say Five Preachers

NEW ORLEANS. (HE)—Indlffer-

AShce ^and godlessness is the dlstin

fOMtnnTi cnaracteristic of Tulane

University atudents, according to

fire New Orleans preachers, all of

them Tulane graduates. ^

The average college boy, they be-

Ifilve. is more religious than the

college girl despite the fact that

the girl may go to church more and

the boy Tt^ profess to be an
atheist.

The ministers who callaborated

in the "character analysis" of the

students were the Reverends Sher-

wood Clayton, Lynn Brown. Wil-

Hana Weaver, Frank L. Levy, and
Kabbl Miahkin.

Protesting Victim Is

Fleeced by. Thieves

EL PASO, Tex. (Di!)—E. L. Bry
ant is tured of protesting to rob-

bers. ^
I

I

•

.1

Not only did two pien take his

coat, vest and $175 'in cash, but
made him take out h(b false teeth

and band them over.
|

"The robbers saw the gold In my
teeth when I opened my mouth to

protest and made me take them ovti

and give them up," Bryan com
plained.

|
[

OBOANIST FOB 40 YEABS
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (HE) — A

Robage has been organist at Notre
Dame church here for 40 years
without missing a service.

After a debate among the judges
which lasted two weeks, Paul Hut-
chinson was chosen representative
for the Ex Tempore Debate Con-
test. I

. i

The Chemistry building was near-

ing completion, anr' with it the new
women's gymnasium showers and
lockers which were to occupy the
ground fldor of the addition.

' In an interview on the subject of

the intelligence of women, Del Sar-

ber, student body president, said

that the good grades made by co-

eds were due to the &ct that they
don't have to worry about where
the expenses of the next party-of-

two are to be raised.

r

Book
By H. ALLEN SMITH

United Press Book Editor
Burton Rascoe, former editor

^ ^ ariday, November 18, 19S&

Reviews

of

the "Bookman* and one of he
nation's foremost critics, has sx-

amined into the works and persm
alitles of the world's great li er-

ary figures in "Titans of literatuf-e*

(Putnam).
It is no ordinary book that he

has written. Rascoe'e immense z st

his ability to unwind sparkl ng
paragraph after paragraph, and he
bland originality of his critical

judgment make for first rate read-

ing.

He takes a rap at Dante and Itil-

ton with 'the same brisk enjoym snt

he feels in singing the praise of

Rabelais, Anatole France, DlckMns
and Shakespeare. There are ch ip-

ters on Homer, Villon, Montaigie
Goethe, Voltaire, Balzac, Hu ?o,

Whitman, DeFoe, Poe, Tolst ay.

Mark Twain, Proust, and sevef-al

others.

Rascoe has not sought to w#ite
a popularized story of the liter try

tltins of the world, but his man ler

of doing his job shoud brin^ a w de
audience. It deserves to be a b4st-

seller.

The Walter J. Bldck Compahy
publishers of the popular one-"^ ol

ume editions of the classics, has in-

augurated a new series of fam( us
books to sell at 75 cents. They ire

small, handsomely bound in lee Lh-

er, and should take their place m-
mediately alongside the Mod irn

Library. Modefn Readers and |]v

eryman's series.

Some of the titles already I is-

sued include Plato's Republic, : Ja
con's Essays. Browning's Poe ns.

Tennyson's Poei^, Longfello sv s

Poems, Schopennauer's Essi ys,

Franklin's Autobiography and Ifel-

ville's "Typee."

"Wah-'kon-Uh," by
Matthews (University
Press) is the story of
dian and the Book-of-
Novembef.^ Matthews,
birth, has spent most
the Osage reservation

John Josi ph
of Oklaho na
the Osage [n-

the-Month For

an Osage by
of his life on
at Pawhua la.

<^Okla. He knows and understands
the Osage temper as only a mem-
ber of the tribe could, yet, as a re-

sult of years spent at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma and at Oxford, he
is able to write about his peoplf

with a white man's objectivity as

well as Indian understanding and
sympathy.
The book also is the story of a

white man—Major Laban J. MMes
uncle of Herbert Hoover. Thiough
the story of Major Miles we view
the problems and faults as well as

the refinements of the Osage race.

Major M14es went to the Osage
reservation in 1878 and devoted his

life thereafter to the efforts to pre-

serve what was worthy and noble
in the culture and character of the
Osages. to protect them from what
was vicious in white civilization,

and to give them the best which
that civilization had to offer.

He left copious^ notes and these
together with the author's frequent
visits to the major's home during
his boyhood, form the basis for tho
book. Matthews writes pleasantly
He is Hympathic but not sentimen
tal. and there arc passages of real

beauty.'

Science Tells Us

staggered by the immensity of

the book h% himself has published
Alfred A. Knopf looks at the 543
pages of "A Guide Through World
Chaos," by G. l5. H. Cole, and
writes across its jacket: "I do not
believe that there exists any . . man
or woman who will not find a few
hours devoted to a careful reading
of Mr. Cole's lucid pages, richly
repaid . . . and extremely gck>d

value for the money."
This reviewer sustains Publisher

Knopfs judgment. Althqugh Cole
a member of the iBritish cabinet'?
Economic Advisory Council, sees no
world alternatives other than a
prompt rebuilding of capitalism or
a return to world socialism, his lu-

cid and enlightening exposition of

the world's economic problems will

reward any seeker after pure truth
or any businessman who would
like to guess the next move in the
game of trying to keep alive.

Professors in

MecJieval Days

Paid Stu<Jents

Teachers Once Resorted

to Flattery to Gain
Attendance

Opinions of English Professors H
' Vary on Use of Slang Phr£B?es

Thomas Edison once wadked fr )m
Memphis to Louisville, "tenn., a dis-

tance of 380 miles.
, ,

«

A solid mass of coppib* was foi nd
weighing about 42 ton^ in the Ah-
meek mine in Michigan. It '^ ras

99.9 per cent pure before be ng
brought Into the air. It couU n't

be cut with a blow torch beca ise

of the high heat conduction.

A German manufacturer has s mt
an assortment of chromium plaled

and monel bridges and crowns Ifor

tooth repair to theJUpited States.

Thet-e are 14,000 museums In Ihe
United States and no community of

more than 50,0(X) people lacks a i|iti

seum of some kind.

ret

The human brain normally on-
tains a half drop of pure alco lol.

the liver three drops, and the bljod

five drops. Doctors have not
found its purpose there.

Gold has beei^beaten into shi

so thin that it would take nesjrly

300,000 of them to make a pile an
inch thick.

Dupont chemists have been aple

to make silk from castor oiL

In the construction of a mod tm
skyscraper, the dirt taken out for

the foundation weighs more t4an
the completed building.

Blistered Heels

The latest song tumfed In for the

Press Club contest was an oyiginal

nimiber to the tune of Peggy O'Neil:

Our Southern Bear
If her beauty mounts the sky.

That's our Sodthern Bear;
If her words are "do or die,"

That's our Southern Bear.

If she fights with great vigor and
vim.

If she knows she was bom |but to

win, p

All bound together in good and bad
weather.
That's our Southern Bear.

If there's spirit in her name,
That's our Southern Bear;

If her airs bring world-wide
That's our Southern Bear.

If she's fair, straight, and square in

her play,

If she'll give up her all In aj fray.

With service so true to the Gold and
the Blue

' That's our Southern Bear.

fame,

Take the let
letter of tbe lit

DAiae of tbe ten-
lor CULM prexy.
tbe 2Dd letter ot

'iht ftnt name of
tbe welfare Doard
chair., tbe 3rd
letter of the let

inaiae ot ye Bruin
led., I ft tbe laat

'letter of tbe let

name of the treai.

of the Junior
clasf. Put 'em to-
gether. Get the
aame answer?

It-O-O-lv
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**RooB Known ihe Campus**

The Mistered heels and freck ed

faces WWch are ^gain making tl eir

appearance on the campus are lot

the result of playing hookey, )ut

coma from climbing hills in sea ch

of Igneous rocks, fault scarps, i nd
the like. Not because of an inte ise

yearning to anillyze Mother Na-

ture's vagaries in designing :he

earth, for she was ever a design ng
old lady, but because of Geology Ic

which requires two field trips qur-

Ing the semester.
All of this explains the carewbm

faces about us. Their owners h ive

learned that terra firma Is any
puB aui^iuiaqs 8.;i •xnj|j ;nq 2\ ]i{%

shifting constantly, and it has { eo-

logy students worried. And iie

blisters that afflict them, and he
freckles that cling to them, ar4n't

particularly consoling.

sudpe;

Pl&ys Hookey
Relief Agencies Investigate,

Buy Glasses

AMARILLO. Tex. (11E>—Johnnie
was playing "hookey."

First his teacher, then the truant
officer, and finally the Red Cross
and a city were aroused by his al>-

sence from school. His mother
shrugged drooping shoulders ahd
said, "Oh, well."

But an investigator persisted,
and finally the truth was learned.
Johnnie's father, working only

two days a week, could not afford
a pair of glasses for him. The fam
ily was proud and the schoolbo>
had cried each night because his

eyes were too weak to study his
lessons.

Relief agencies provided funds
for an eye examination and a pair
of glasses. Johnnie is back at
school.

Long Life Credited

To Use of G)ffee
———^ '

ST. JOE, Ark. (U.R>—Passing her
101st birthday here, Grandma Caro-
line Arnold gave the tredit for her
longevity to her constant use of
coffee—and predicted, Incidentally,

that she we»uld live to be 200 years
old. ^

.

. .

'I
I .

•

The aged woman gave up horse-
back ridHig only 10 ye|irs ago "when
the cars got too thick on the roads.''

She has used tobacco "for more
than 20 years'' and "cried for black
coffee when I was a child," she
says. '

Lighted Match Is

G)stly Searchlight

FRESNO, Cal. OLE)—Antonio As
cri2zi won't look for his nightshirt

with a match hereafter, -

One night recently, when he
looked in the qlothes closet for his

sleeping garment by the light of a

match, he set fire to the clothing

hanging there.

Firemen estimated the damage at

about illOO.
i

I

BARBER FOB 4 GENERATIONS
RAVENNA, Neb. 012) — Frank

Elftman, Ravena barber, has
shaved and cut hair for four gen
eratlons of the Sherrard family.

GUESTS
A£ter the Game 4^ Over the Week End
^ Will enjoy Eugene Chapman's Ice Cream

I

Special 90c Cream . . . L 60c per quart

UntilJiVedne^lay DouBle Cone 5c
FROM

THE HOUSE ot GEORGE
1057 Wl ^OOD BLVD.

-r^mrtm^'

By DOROTHY DORR
How would you like to be paid by

your professor for attending his

classes? Tfhat is what often hap
pened in the Middle Ages, when
teachers were not able to obtain

students in any other way.

At the University of Paris, com-
petition was so keen that the teach-

ers fought among 'themselves to

scvi who could get the most pupils,

and often resorted to extravagant
flattery. According to writers of the

time, these teachers trie^' to seem
"swollen with learning," but had
very little knowledge to impart to

the students.

In the Universities of Italy and
Southern France, the teachers of

the composition of letters and of-

ficial acts, advertised their wares
in a fresh, snappy, up-to-date way.
Thus one teacher at Cologne spe-,

cialized in teaching the students
how to write letters home asking
for expense money from their

parents.
Movable Classrooms

Since the professors of the time
were free Individuals, they held
their classes wherever they wished,
either in their homes, or in hired
halls. Few restrictions were placed
on their lectures, except as regarded
the teaching of Theology. In the
sixteenth century, trouble often
arose when teachers were accused
of theological heresy or undue
meddling with theological subjects.

Abelard exemplifies the typical

mediaeval professor, whose a^m was
to be a "class-room entertainer" as

well as a teacher. His lectures were
always fresh and stimulating, and
provided with a certain amount of

laugh-provoking material. As for

the methods of teaching, the teach-

er discussed the text-book, com
mented upon It, and when through,
told his plans for his lectures next

year.

In some universities. It was an
ancient custom, of the city, that

when a book was finished, mass
should be sung to the Holy Ghost.

Final examinations for the de-

grrees were held by the chancellor

and were voluntary. He did not

force any one to seek a degree, but

waited as long as the students
wished, and was often bothered by
their Insistent demands for quizzes.

St. Mary's Iroses

SAN FRANCISCO—St. Mary's
College this week lost a bequest of

$20,000 under a decision of the State

Supreme Court, which upheld the

validity of a final will of the late

Hermenia Dargie, member of a
pioneer California family. The first

of three wills had included a $20,000

gift to the college, ' but this was
omitted In the other two.

By EDNA FREEMAN »'

Lives there a student whose Eng-
lish professor has never reprimand-

ed him for using slang? Probably

not, but at the same time we've no-

tictni a strange paradox. The very

same learned gentlemen who writhe
witVi nneuinh when we incorporate

colloquialisms and slang phrases

in our themes frankly admit that

such modes of expression are vit-

ally important to the growth of the

language, and they themselves

often use slang, although never,

never, never before their classes.

Hoping to. get an extremely radi-

cal or reactionary point of view on

the subject, we .approached Dr.

Blanchard, chairman of the Eng-
lish department.
"Slang phrases and colloquial-

isms,' he pointed out, "are like the

leaves and seeds of a plant. The
leaves, or transient expressions,

j

wither and fall, while the seeds, or
|

useful expressions, take root and
:

become an enduring part of the ian- i

guage. One of the most important

qualities of English is its continual

growth, and this would not be pos-

sible without the admission of new
words and phrases."

Picturesqae Expressions

Dr. Hustvedt. professor of Eng
lish declares that a slang phrase

will, eventually become legitimate

English if enough people tisp it foi

a long enough time. But such cases

Moonbeam's Slant

Failed to Save Him
AUSTIN, Tex. (UJ^>—An exact

mathematical calculation regard

ing the angle of incidence of the

moon's rays was admitted in tes-

timony at a district court trial

here, but failed to acquit the purs»*

sratcher in whose favor it resulted

Miss Pearl Favors identified

/alter Toynes as a man who took

her purse from her on the am.
She said she saw him by moon
light. Dr.* P. L. Batchelder, pro-

essor of mathematics at t he Uni
versity of Texas, testified the moon
was shining, but at an angle of CO

degrees, whereas 60 degree- was
nicessary to illuminate the spot.

Nevertheless a jury gave Toynes
- . two-year sentence. |

-

are In the minority, and •*Whoe^e,

•oh yeah," and the like wUl dje a
lingering death. He enjoys the plo-

turesqueness and terseness oX^cei^

tain expressions, and considers

these qualities the reason fo^'Uieir

ultimate recognition.

In his estimation many of -the
.

exasperating rules in graijl^har

handbooks are unyielding in their

adherence to long-estabH^ed
practices because they are Intend-

ed for students who are intjapa-

ble of judging good Englishir

Dr. Rolfe, instructor of l&gllsh,

takes a ' different stand. He
likes slang, but admits It has Its

place and doesn't belong In the

classroom. He considers keeping

up with new expressions quite as

important as knowing the latest

con£ract bridge rules, but believes

one should use the latter, and un-

derstand but not use the former.^

One of his fav6i£ite devices is start-

ing a sentence with "and" to secure

emphasis. Purists may frown upon
it, but he does it just the same."

Bone Of Contention
We had hope of hitting upon a

decided difference of opinion

among the professors, and we suc-

ceeded. The bone of contention Ib

"ain't." i

Dr. Blanchard thinks It wouldn't

be nearly so bad if It were used

only in the first person singular. In

other words, "I am't" is far -leas

worse than "you ain't" Dr. Hust-

vedt is very firm in his declaration

that "ain't" is absolutely unneces-

sary and a decided vulgarism. On
the other hand Dr. Rolfe deems it

a pity that it Is a vulgarism, and
thinks such a contraction highly de-

sirable. But anyway, we ain'i go-

ing to use "ain't" any more. .

. ^ 1^

TENNIS
RACKETS

and
SUPPLIES

o

RESTRINGING
and

REPAIRING

EARL WEISIGER
Sporting Goods

'fwo Doon .Nortii ot Heciirlty Bank
in the Vlllase

Satin and

Lace Blouses
Are Very

,

'

"Above Board"
—above luncheon and bridge

tables they have become al-

most uniform witli tUt finer,

more formal suits that are In

vogue ...
—therefore this on-the-min-

nte event in satin and lace

blouses to wear with yonr
most elalwrate suits, although
the price has been kept as
low

.1

$2.95 to $10.50

Handkerchief Specials

Men's Fine Linen Handkerchiefs

Corded and Hand Rolled Hems. Hand Embroidered Black Initials.

60c each or $5JM> per dosen.
i

Women's Fine Linen Handkerchiefs

Embroidered free of charge with name, monogram or Initials.

White or colors, $2.60 per dozen.

Women's Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs T

Spoke luid Hand Rolled Hems. Embroidered free. |4.00 per doxen.

Women's Real Appenzel Handkerchiefs

Large variety of patterns to select from. 60c each.

Women's Finer Handkerchiefs

Appenzels. Hand made. Chiffon and Georgette — for afternoon

aad evening. Nothing morto suitable for gifts than beautiful

Hi^dkerchlefs, ESFECIAIXT HAND BIADE. Choose now
whMe stock is complete.

r.
A Variety of Monograms to Select From

Eraser Blouse Shops
(

Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD I

3140 WiUUre Blvd. 6671 Hollywood Blvd.

You're "'-

SAFE
when you -

SAVi
on '

Silverfowns

•IIINUNIiHlliHlimilMIHUlllUllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll"ll"ll""l>>>>>">>'>">'"'"'''""""""''"*^'l""'''*"''**'**"g

Repairinf Pbone W. L. A. 34205

4.

i
Chanpion Cycle BUp

I

i |JWieel Ckiods—Sport CUkmIs ;^
11271 SanU Monica Blvd. West Los Angeles |

s

mmmmmmmmmmmnu mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmSittmmHM

TL safest TIRf

tor 4.40-4.50/21

And What's More
You're safer in thai
heavy game traffic
when your car has been
serviced by

•r-

LEONARD E
NORMAN ^

;
*

I

Gayley and Kinrossh**- -

Free examination — •

Campus Pick'-up ancr**-*-

Delivery ??*

Goodrich

Silvertown

4«

/

* '
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Bruin Players

DownMontana

By 32-0 Score

Grfazlies Wilt Before

Bruin Attack In

Dead Contest

Ready for Cougars

Washington State In-

vades South for Turkey

Day Contest

By Louis Turner
Those Cougars of Washing-

ton State are in for a merry
time Thursday afternoon at

the Memorial Stadium if the

U.C.L.A. encounter with the

Montana Grizzlies last Satur-

day may be used as any basis

of opinion.

The Bruins rose up* In all their

glory against the , Grizzlies and
emerged victorioua by a score of 32

to before some 20,009 fans, serv-

ing notice that they are ready for

the Cougar invasion.

When a Bruin and a Grizzley get

together there's usually a lot of

fireworks produced, yet the fracas

out at the Coliseum turned out to

b« a false alarm. As a result, the

Bruins will face Babe Hollingberry's

boys from Pullman with a clean

elate as far as the Conference stand-

ings are concerned, while the Mon-
tana griddersvwill return to their

homes in Missoula with a stronger

bold on the cellar position.

As a result of the contest Satur-

day, the Westwooders are still cling-

ing to the lead in the Coast Con-

ference race, although being tied

for the position by the Trojans of

Southern C*alifornia. The .Bruins

have now won four games and lost

none, the St Mary's defeat being a
non-conference game.
The Bruin defeat at the hands of

St. Mary's had to be taken out op
someone, and being that Bunny
Oakes* proteges were next on th'e

schedule, they were made the goats.

Bruins Score Early

The feruins went right to work
Saturday, pushing across a touch-

down before the game was five

minutes old. They obtained the ball

on the Montana 45 yard stripe fol^

lowing a punt. After a series of

line bucks. "Pants" Ldvesay broke

loose on a reverse around his own
left tackle for a 30 yard gallop to

the Grizzly 2 yard nnc."" From this

point Joe Keeble went through

centej^or the first score, chalking

up 6 points on the scoreboard.

Frankovich failed to convert.

The remainder of the first quar-

ter was mostly a punting duel, with

Montana throwing a number of

passes which were bottled up • by

the Bruin secondary. Livesay, Clark

and Keeble were pounding the Griz-.

zly line for a great many yards.

The Bruins missed a good chance

to score at the beginning of the sec-

ond quarter. Montana was gradu-

ally backed up, -lue to some extent

by Bobby Decker's fine kicking, un-

-til Bill Spauldlng's boys foimd them-

pelves with the ball on the Grizzly

35 yard line. Here the Bruins were

held for three downs, but on the

fourth down with 9 yards to go.

Frankovich dropped back and

flipned a pa&s to Decker which was
good for 20 yards. Again on the

fourth down Frankovich threw an
other to McChesney who had it in

his hands on the five yard line but

dropped it
|

Fletcher Score«" '

Montana kicked out to the 35 yard

marker, frm which point Decker
and Keeble alternated at carrying

the ball, advancing it to the 15 yard

line. Johnny Fletcher then cut

loope through tackle for 15 yards

and the second touchdown. Decker
converted to make the score 13 to 0.

U.CJ-..A.*8. third touchdown came
soon after the start of the second

half. Clark broke loose on one of

the best runs of the day to carry

the ball from his own 20 to the 45

yard line. Frankovich threw a pass

to Clark who ran to the eleven yard

stripe, and then Decker clrtled his

own left end for six points. Decker

kicked goal to make thte count 20

to 0.

About this time the Grizzlies came
to life, chalking up two first downs

(Con^nued on Page 3)

Local Merchants

Present Bargain

1 Features Today
Offering untold bargains to the

people of Westwood, t*e weekly VII

lagc day Is scheduled for today. On
this date Village merchants, bv
presentation of their wares, en

deavor to make contact with the

students of the University. "The

purpose of the day is shown the

students of the University that the

Westwood merchants are in busi

ness to serve them," stated Enr?

Van Slyke, Business Manager of

the Daily Bruin, Saturday. ;"

Westwood retailers offer for sale

afl the necessities and luxuries of

life. Following are those stores

which are participating in the sale

lay: '-s {
i \. ^

'

Albert Sheets " ! :

'

I

'

Campus Shoe Repcdr :

Blue and Gold Barber Shop
T>e«iert Inn ,, .

^
-

Desmonds r'
'

Caminol Oil • - ^H ^

Champion Cycle Shop
Hi Ho V, N;

'

House of George :<'"' '^ '

'

Kovella
Sawyers School of Business
Norma Gould
Hamner and Son
McDonnels
Gersman Department Store
Wentwood Recreation Building

Moonshine Baffles

/Resident; Summons
Two Fire Companies

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 19.-rVol-

unteer firemen of McCandless
Township are admitting defeat

for the first time after having
been summcmed to put out the
moon.

.

'

The nocturnal beacon hung
low in the autumn sky, gilding

the night with silver. A resident

of the township, peering from
his window, missed the beauty
of it all but noticed "a funny
light around John Hugh's
house." ^ •

i

Two fife companies were sum-
moned and roared to the scene.
"Yeh," said Fire Marshal P. A.
Brunn, Jr., "it was Just" moon-
shine."

Societies Placed

On Probationary

Status by Board

Nine Groups Fail to Pay
For Space in 1932

'Yearbook

Nine additional organizations
were placed upon probation Friday
for failure to pay for panels in last

year's Southern Campus before tb«
deadline set by the Welfare Board.
This action was necessary In order
to Insure future payments for the
yearbook, declared Porter Hen-
dricks, chairman of the board.
The organizations placed on pro*

bationary status until payment is

made in full were Agathal, Alpha
Delta Sigma, Gamma Kappa Phi.
Pi Kappa Pi, Forum Debate club
Sophomore Service society. Univer-
sity Religious conference, and the
Philla chapter of Phrateres.
Probationary status for organiza-

tions means that social functions of

any description, pledging, use of
the bulletin boards. Daily Bruin
and vote and participation on com-
mittees of the Inter-Fraternity
Council or Pan-Hellenic. If a socia»

group, are prohibited. It also

means loss of a panel for the 1933

Southern Campus, according to

Hendricks.
With the addition of this last

group of nine, the total number of
organizations now on probation ts

sixteen. •'It would be quite worth
while to mention that organizations

whose total active membership
falls below ten wil} also be placed

upon probation," said Hendricks.
Page reservations for the 1933

Southern Campus for all social

general, or honorary organizations

should be made as soon as possible

in Kerckhoff hall 304. A small or
iginal deposit Is required when res-

ervations are made.

Students Make

Plans in Chest

Fund Drive

Dean Laughlin to Head
Community Chest

at U.C.L.A.

Appeal Wednesday
I

I

Campus Leaders Form
Group to Make

Collections

f* ''-i*V.si^rfeMir :f

V,''^l'

Southern Campus
^ Yearbook Reservation Drtve

t Will Continne One ' j

Morb Day
H-

1
ti

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Monday, November 21, 1932.

Gov. Roosevelt

Begins Vacalion

At Hyde Park

/

,

rJ

Alpha Cti Delta

Sponsors Annual
ScholM*sliip Tea

Awarding a trophy to the Junior

woman majoring in economics who
has attained the highest all-univer-

slty average. Alpha Chi Delta, wom
en's professional economics sorori-

ty, Is sponsoring its yearly scholar-

ship tea tonoorrow from 3^ to 5 p.

m. at the Alpha Delta PI house, 808

HUgai-d.
Professors of the Economics de-

partment and their wives have been
Invited to the traditional affair, as

well as all women specializing In

economics.
Beatrice Blackstone. who was

voted Into Phi Beta Kappa in hex

lunior year, won the trophy lajst

year. The woman receiving the

trophy this semester has an aver

age still higher, according to Marv
McCann. president of Alpha Chi
Delta.

Janet Atkin, vice president of the

sorority Is In charge of the affair

and is being assisted by Betty Jean
Hunt, Martha Adams, and Eleanor
Janssen. \''

f ^*l\-

SENIOR PICTUBKS
The deadline for Southern Cam-

pus cap and gown section reserva-

tions for seniors has been extended

to Wednesday, at 4 p. m.
Reservations may be placed in

Kerckhoff hall.

Plans for a Community Chest
drive among students of the Uni-

versity were formulated last Fri-

day with i.e appointment of a stu-

dent committee to supervise the

collection of funds. Workers on
the committee will make a brief ap-

peal for donations at all 10 o'clock

classes Wednesday.
The drive for funds has been au-

thorized by Provost Ernest C.

Moore who is one of the directors

of the Community Chest committee.

21 is the only agency that Is per-

mitted io make a direct appeal on
the campus.
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, desin qf

women at U.C-L.A. is in charge of

the Community Chest campaign on
the campus. Dr. Loye Miller, pro-

fessor of Biology is conducting an
appeal among members of fee fa-

culty.

Stadent Committee

A student committee comprising
Phil ,

Kellogg, ^^A.S.U.C. president;

Jeanne Hodgeman, A.S.U.C. vice

president, and George Elmendorf.

editor of the Daily Bruin, has been

formed to supervise the work of

making the collections on Wednes-
day morning. , :

*^very student should attempt to

donate something _ toward the

Chest Drive even if It is only ten

cents," Dean Laughlin stated. "If

every student would give at least

ten cents, that would net us $600

whlQh would be a sizeable figure.

Every little bit would make a good
sized 'big-bit'.':.

•'Because of the dire need for

funds in this fourth winter of de-

pression it Is very necessary that

every one attempt to share some of

the burden." -^i
j

Faculty Cooperates

Members of the faculty may co-

operate with students by contrib-

uting cash at the same time, ac-

cording to Oir> Loye Miller. Mrs
Theresa Long in th* Provost's of

flee will accept and receipt for

larger sums designed for the facul-

ty quota of the Chest Fund.

The Community Chest campaign
seeks to raise $3,442,985 for Its

work during the comirg winter. Of

this aipount $2,442,985 will be used

in the Support of established charl

table institutions. These include

thirty one agencies contributing re-

lief to needy fahiilies, veterans and

single persons, twenty five provide

care for children, fourteen giving

hospitalization and medical care to

the needy, and for delinquency pre-

vention.

The other function of the Chest

is to provide *an unemjrtoyment

emergency relief fund of $1,000,000

to be used exclusively for providing

food, shelter, clothing and medical

care for the unemployed.

Dirigible Akron
I

Back from Lakehursl

LAKEHURST, N. J., Nov. 19. (UD^

—The naval dirigible Akron was
back in its hangar today, bad
weather cutting short a cmlse
originally scheduled to end Sun
day morning. The Akron flew as

far south as the Virginia Capes
before turning back.

Irish Farmers Plan

Mareh Upon Dublin
*

MULLINGAR, Ireland, Nov. 19.

(UJJ)—Organlzaticr. of a march ^f

100,000 farmers to Dublin to place

the plight of the agrlcu'^^arlsta be-

fore '-
5 o:ovBiniment was proposr^i

today in a resolution adopted by
th^ Westm^ath Fanners Organiza-

tion.

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 0.—News
was received here today t lat Presi-

dent-elect Roosevelt and his wife
were on the way to thsir Hyde
Park residence. After wishing the

servajits of the executive mansion
a pleasant Thanksgivlnj , Roose-
velt started off in a driz: ling rain

carrying away in a moto caravan
many of his personal effects which
he is taking from the msnsirn for

the last time.

The President-elect wi 1 not re-

turn to Albany until he las taken
a vacation at his Warm Springs,

Ga. home. Present plans are that
he will leave the executivi manslou
at Albany January 1.

As the motor caravan 'olled out
of the executive mansion grounds,
it included a baggage tru:k. which
carried many of the Roosevelt per-

gonal effects, taken from the man-
sion for the last time.

The governor, riding ir a closed
car, was warmly clad. lis recent
attack of influenza was attributed

to some extent to a joui ney from
New York City to Alba ly in an
open car in cold fall weal ler. State
troopers and United Sta :es secret

service men assigned to the presl
dent-elect went with Ro< sevelt.

'

,

Participant^ in

Interfratemity

Contest Enroll

Southern Can pus

Race Ends V ith

Increased Sales

Reservations Tun led

by Tomorrow 1 Till

Be Counted

m

Taking in close to $ 000 last

Friday, the Southern Car ipus clos-

ed one of the most succt ssful last

d^ys drive ever launched, according
to Arnold Antola, sales manager.
Only seventy five per ce nt of the
money received had been turned in

Saturday, however. Becai se of this

fact, the executive s^les c ommittee.

In all fairness to the orgmlzations
which have not yet lifrese ited their

money, has declared^ tha any res-

ervations turned in \>y T jesday at

4 p. m. will be counted to vards the

awarding of organl^iatloi as -well

as Individual prizes. I

EVen though the epteci live salef

committee has not actus ly count'

ed all sales because it has been del

Uged with reservations, and has
.therefore been unable to determine
officially whlth sorority is In the

lead. It is believed that i Jpha Del-

ta Pi still retains Its advantage
over Zeta Tpu Alpha ani Gamma
Phi Beta by a slim margin. Alpha
Delta Pi and* Zeta Tau /IphattJrn-

ed in about fifty reserva ions each
Friday thus Insuring Al )ha Delta

Pi its lead. Because Zet i TaU Al-

pha delivered approxima ely twice

the number of reservatioi ts sold by

Gamma Phi Beta. It Is n )w in sec-

ond position in the contc st for the

Meyers Perpetual trophy

Myra Hershey Hall, nor -organiza-

tion team, forged ahead to a close

fourth place by filing i lore than

thirty reservations last I riday. Al-

pha XI DelU, Kappa All ha Theta,

and Kappa Delta, last year's win-

ner, also presented man r reserva-

tions.

It is expected, that Jai e Slmkin,

Alpha Delta Pi. still kep ;
her first

place position In the Individual

race for the- choice of one of the ten

prizes donated by Westwi ^od merch
ants. EHverdeen Wharto i. Gamma
Phi Beta» and Esther Woodward.
Zeta Tau Alpha, at the ast count

were approximately tied or second

place.

Many of the fratemltie 5 have not

delivered all their sales. Theta- XI

and Tau Delta Phi lead n the fra-

ternity reservation contei t.

"The (^ntlre campaign has Ween

marked by more enthus asm than

ever before noted In a Southern

Campus sales contest," s^d Antola

Friday.

Pi Kappa Delta Spon-

sors Annual Competi-

tions December 12

Subject Unlimited

Preliminary Tryouts to

Be Conducted on
December 9

Participants In the annual Inter-

fratemity and Intersorority orato-

rical contests, to be held on Monday
December 12, should sign up today
according to Gordon Files, presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Delta, national

honorary ^rensic society, sponsor
of the contest. Registration will

continue throughout the week in

the forenslcs office, Kerckhoff hall

401.

.One contestant from each frater*

nity and sorority will be aHowed to

compete. He or she may be chosen
by any method, according to the
wishes of the house members. The
only students who will be excluded
are past winners, and members of

PI Kappa Delta.

Winners include, Judith Rykoff,
Alpha Epsllon Phi; Vernette Tros-

per. Alpha Xi Delta; Jerry Tannen-
baum, Zeta Beta Tau; and William
Stonecypher, Delta Sigma Phi.

' First and second place winners ol

the sorority contest last year, the
seventh of competition, were Judith
Rykoff and May Hobart, Alpha XI
Delta. Fraternity winners were Jer-

ry Tannenbaum and Bob Vande-
grlft. Kappa Sigma.

The 8i>eeches may be upon any
subject, must be original, and must
ho of such length as to be present
ed in less than ten minutes!. Judges
will be chosen from off campus.

Because, of the ! fact that more
than thirty representatives are ex-

>ected to compete, they will be di-

vided into groups, preliminaries will

be run off on Friaay, December 9.

Finals will take p^ce on Monday
December 12. Men iand women will

compete on the sai^e program, but
will be in different compe-ition.

Though houses may select com
petUors and sign up at any time
approximately wjthin the next two
weeks, they are urged by Gordon
FI]«0, president «f Pi Kappa Delta
to make reftervatlona early.

"If full arrangements are made
early, the chosen speakers will have
opportunity to prepare their talks

better, and will thus be afforded a
better chance of winning distinc-

tion in the contest," said Files

Friday.

Haldane OJJere Criticism o/

Darwin^s Evolution Theory
- - - -

British Scientist TeUs Packed Audience Reasons

Why Evolution-Happens ; Declares That Natural

Selection Makes Less Fit Specie

Discussing natural selection In re-wnucleus or In the chromosomes, but

latlon to Darwinism, J. B. S. Hal
dane, eminent biologist, spoke Sat-

urday on "Criticisms of Darwinism"
before a packed audience In Physics
building 29.

"Darwin believed that species of

varieties originate by natural se-

lection. But Darwin did not realize

that natural selection may take a
less fit species and that inheritable

characteristics are changed not only

by environment but by fertility x>f

nuceular composition," seUd Hal-
dane. •

Patiis Downward
Taking evolution as a fact, Hal-

dane discussed the different phases

of it and why they happen. "Paths
of evolution are more often down-
ward than upward," he stated. To
demonstrate this he used birds,

showing that birds undoubtedly
came from reptiles who took flight

and yet some birds have gone back
ward to such a point that they can
no longer fly, for example the os-

trich. That the species advances to

a certain place and then tends to

reverse, was ^ne of his, main ob-

jections to Darwinism.

"Arc the differences between va-

rieties the same as those between
species?" asked Haldane.' One dif-

ference, he explained, lies in the

chromosomes may be introduced in-

to a developing egg without Ue^

preciably affecting it.
^

Discusses Hybrids
^

Haldane further stated that i^ a
species is In equilibrium, a change
of one gene at a time may brmg
unfitness, while a change of sev-

eral genes at a time may well bring

a superior fIttedness, and. that evo-

lution is slowed up by this process of

a single gene changing at one time.

"Hybrids from the crossing of two
races," continued Haldane, "will

after several generations become
sterile." The sterility of the mule
was his example of this. He stated,

however, that the most important
progress in the course of evolution

comes from these hybrids.

Introduced by Provost
In spite of his criticisms of the

Darwin theory, Haldane agrees

with Darwinw In many ways and
said in his conclusion, "I have come
to believe that Darwin was cor-

rect in his point of view."

Dr: E. C. Moore, provost of the

University^ introduced Haldane as

an eminent biologist and "possibly

the most brilliant man alive." John
B. S. Haldane Is on his way "to-

ward" England after having given

a series of lectures at the Univer-
sity 6f California at Berkeley.

World Future,

Rests on U. S^

Delegates Told

Regent Rowell Addres"*

ses Foreign Relations

Conference

RoundTableGroup '

100 Students Gather for
Two-Day Discussioh

Program -

Orient Transfers

At Smoker Held

By Junior Class

New Third-Year >Icn WiU
Meet Classntales

at Affair

Comedy Outstanding in Presentation

Of Seventh Annual Musical Revue
L.-f

» *•»

By MAi5eLEINE PHILIPS f^

U. C. L. A. witnessed the seventh

edition of Campus Capers, present-

ed under the direction of Gene
Stone and Larry KiUus, Friday.

With telephone bells ringing, the

revue got off to a good atait with

Jack Morrison gl^ng a novelty

number over the telephone.

Costin Bowman, doing a Harpo
Marx (with dialog) held up somo
Tarts of the comedy relief with

r al genius. Oene Stone, aa Oscar.

Hector's partner In crime, furnish

ed the other half of the antica.

They are natural comedians with
a lot of flare. Their performance
had a lot of finish.

Sophistication Shown
In spite Oj. a 'slightly apologetic

.' ititude, the chorus did some pleas-

ing numbers. Wlnlfre'^ Prlge^ di-

rected the dancing. -

Sophistication in all its glory was
personified by Mariam Sloop, as

Estelle LaMonte, the supposed
Fong-bird. She waa a lovely look-

ing blonde, who carried off her
gray and black outfit, very tilted

hat, and swagger stick, with a

g eat deal of ease. •'^ -

In the role of the over-looked
sweetheart, Ceclle Thurlow made
her part outstanding.^ Her voice in

the speaking sequence was well

modulated and she nut her lines

across with sincerity and aweet-
nees. When she sang "This la

Lxjvc," the production experienced
some of Its most enjoyable mpr
ments. Wilfred Hart, as Togo,
made a small paK stand out.

Ballroom Danee
Larry Moray entertained with a

tao dance, In which he travehed up
and down the side stairs leading to

the stage and we couldn't help
thinking what fun he would have
had on the ."^anss steps.

An exhibition ballroom dance was
well executec by Mary Cost and
Webiter Clayt6n, who deserve a
bij hand.
The Campus Crooners should

have had a spotlight onJLheir num
bef. They were very good, and
put forth some lovely harmony *n

tfceir two songs. The rest of the

musical arrangements were well

done.
Aj a whole the show was a real

entertainment. Gene Stone and
Costin Bowman in their first scene

at the dfsk were splendid and the

pantomime scene where they were
trying to figure out how to get rid

o'l Miss La Monte was one, of the

highlights. Jack Morrison also d*».

serves credit, fdr he gave an ex-

cellent and thoroughly enjoyable

performance as Jim, who finally

discoverad tha ri«rht sIrL

104 Students Grmted
Degrees by the legents

fOU'One hundred and
students were granted

Bachelor of Arts or

ucatlon, by the Regents
versity of California at

ing Friday, November 19

students completed their

ing the Summer Session

came eligible for degrees

of this year.

nFew See Wales tpo
Return to Ingland

/ew porters and railway
witnessed th'' return of

of Wales today frorr Bel

he dedicated the new
buildings. TV nrince

train from Stranraer,

ahe- ' of time nnd v>ei':

utes for his automobile.

UCLA
egrees of

Bach lor of Ed-
< f the Uni-

tpeir meet-
All of the
work dur-

and be-

in August

offlouilf

he Prlnr*-

ast wh*»re
)arllam»-nt

.rrived bv
Scotland;

!d 20 min-

Professor Franz
Gives Radio Talk
On^rain Injury

Featured as a speaker on the Un-
iversity Radio Hour, Dr. Shepherd
Ivory Franz, professor of psycholo-

gy, will talk on "How the Brain
Works" over KMTR and KPO from
7:30 to 8 p. m. Wednesday.

It has been found that although
there is a tendency for certain

functions of the brain to be con-

centrated in definite parts - of the

cerebrum, injury to the brain may
cause these functions to t>e trans-

ferred to other sections.

"£hcpeHmentaI results show con-

clusively that after the destruction

of<an important part of the brain

the lost (unction may be recovered."

states Professor Franz. "Moreover.

they show that the functional re-

turn may take place to such a de-

gree that there Is a possibility of

finely coordinated movements as

well as those of a gross character.

They also indicate that some other

part or parts of the nervous system

may assume the functional attri-

butes of lost, or destroyed parts."

Professor Frana* address will deal

largely with the results of cases

in which people have suffered brain

Injuries, i

-'4

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS MEET
The weekly meeting of the cam-

pus Christian Science organization

will be held today at 3:10 p. m. in

the auditorium of the Y.W.C.A.

A reading room for all Interest-

ed students and faculty members
is maintained by the society In the

library annex of the Y. W. C. A.,

and Is open dally.

Continuing an orientation pro-

gram Instituted last year by Junior

class officials, third-year men will

hoW a smoker todaj at Vernon

Hall from 3 to 5 p. m. in honor of

new Junior transfers from other

Institutions.

Altl^ottirb Freshmen have orien-

tation classes at the beginning of

each year, toda/s smoker is the

aoly opportunity offered new jun-

iors to become acquainted with a

large number of their class, accord-

ing to Hajete Hertford, chairman of

the committee in charge of the af-

fair.

•This informal' smoker has been

found to be the best means we have

of helping transfers find their place

in the University, especially in cam-
pus activities", Hertford declared.

Nick Arden, pianist,^ of KMTR,
and a .quartet from the Men's Glee

club will give a short program of

entertainment. There will also be

several tables of bridge for those

who wish to play. Cider will be

served with the refreshments.

Hertford will introduce several

speakers, including Earle Swingle
executive secretary', who is expect-

ed to welcome the transfers on be-

half of the University, according to

Irving Garrison, entertainment

chairman.
The committee for the smoker is

Hayes Hertford, chairman; LeRoy
Swenson, Harry Beatty, Irving Gar
rlson, David Brant, and Aaron
Rothenburg.

SophomoVe Club

Makes Plans for

Christmas Danee

Came Work Girds

Ready Today
In Alumni Office

Available for only two days,

work cards for the Washington
State-U.CJITA. football game
Thursday will be distributed to-

day from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m..

and tomorrow until noon in the
Alumni office, Kerckhoff hail

308.

At the time the employment
slips are given out, students
must present their A.S.U.C.

books, tated Harry Morris, jper-

sonnel manager. _ ' If
Mepabers of the master staff,

chiefs, t-ad gate lieutenants will

attend a meeting Wednesday at

3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 30$ to

arrans^e plans, declared Morris.

Y.W.CA. to Ask

Houses for Sum

Finance Driven Nears End
As $780 of SIOQO

I
Collected

Tendering an invitation to all

sophomore women of the Universi-

ty, the Sophomore club meets today

at 4 p. m. at the Y.W.CA. building.

Plans will be discussed for the se-

curing of prominent people of the

V Ity to speak to the organization on
various topics of Interest, the sub-

ject matter of which will also be

decided. Plans for the holding of a

Christmas dance are also to be

made, according to Mary Hows,
club president.

Various committees will be ap-

pointed at this meeting In addition

to those already formed. They in-

clude: social, Bernlce Edlund; per-

sonnel. Estelle Fowler; publicity,

Ramona Wentzcl.

Sorority houses that have not al-

ready contributed to the finance

drive of the Y.W.C.A. are being so-

licited tonight during house meet-

ing by a student committee from
the association. '

Funds raised during the drive are

to go toward the support of the

building and activities sponsor^ by
the Y.W.CA.
Following the example of soro-

rities on other campuses, where the
Y.W.CwA. is not financed by the stu-

dent body or the cummunlty chest
most U.CXi-A. houses have donated
sums to the organization. The larg-

est <jontribtttion to date is from
Kappa Alplia Theta.
$780 toward the goal of $1000, the

student quota for the drive, has,
been collected, according to Jean-
netta Yerxa, chairman of the enter-
prise. With pledges, a special gifts

committee under Helen Murphy
contributions from sororities, to-

night and Phrateres members next
week, she anticipates that the full

student goal will be attained.
Teams headed by Margaret Ward,

Betty Brennan, Martha Grim, and
Betty Prett^inan are leading in the
collection of funds. All of he cap-
tains witli the excej>tion of the
four named above a.re requested by
Miss Yerxa to report to the Y.W.
C.A. no later than Tuesday.
The drive will terminate Friday.

^TVIembers and Pledges
Of U.D.S. Will Meet

Final Casting for U.D,S. One-Act

Christmas Plays to Be Made Today

Final casting for parts not fllled^JJasked to report again. Anyone else

Ephebians Find ilclest'

And Youngest Members

Tj. C. L. A. Epheblani will con
veae at 2 p. m. today In Royce hall

340. The meeting will >e of both
a business and a sQCial i ature. The
determination of the youngest and
oldest Epheblan enrollef at U. C
L. A. will be made at this Ume.
The Epheblan society Is an hon*

orary civic organization.

DANCE HALL Bl BNS
SALT LAKJq CITY, Jtah. Nov

19.—Four hours after tie close of

a Democratic victory d« nee at the

Roseland Dance Hall las night, the

large frame structure was de-

stroyed by fire this' mon ling with s

loss estimated by tha ^wners at

175.000.

last Wednesday in the four one-act

Christmas plays will be made this

afternoon by the U.D.g. Tryouts

which will be held at 3 p. m. in the

Royce hall Green room. .- i'

In "The Mad Hatter's Tea Party-

there Is as yet one role still to be

applied for, that of the March
Hare. At the present the cast con

Interested may. also try out.

The other two pfays which are to

be presented are one by Stingberg,

which will be directed by Jack
Morrison, and a translation of a

Spanish play, to be handled and di-

rected by Luciie Beck. Selection of

the cast for both of these will also

be made this afternoon.

The UJD.S. has adopted these

sists of Janet Van Rensselaer as pi^y, from their original form te*

Alice; Alice Wa^s appearing as the
j
th« Christmas presentation. f*or

Mad Hatter^ and Beth Rled Uklng
\ ^erly consisting of three apts. the

the part of the Doormouse. In or-

der to plan 9k fchedule of rehear-

sals, the above students are also

asksd to meet in the Green room
today at 3 p. ja. , I-

'-

Jack Morrison has announced

plays will be presented In only one

act for this particular performance
Bob Lee is in charge of the pro-

duction while Hekn BItec wUl di

rect it Doreen Baverstock is thf

director, an^^b I^e is responsible

that another trial will be held In ' for the adaption of "The Maid-Hst

order to select characters for ter's Tea Party.^

'Punch and Judy". Helen McCar Doreen Baverstock has reqiuested

ter, M. Patterson, Ardel Gratelot. ; that^anyone who Is Interested in as-

Jessie Spltzer, Velma Picket, M. jafsUng with the costuming, pro-

Nolan, Ulalla Oiguette, Florengej pertles or sets for the skits, apply

Bayley, and Lloyd Bridges mx* ' for positions with her. <,

Today at 4 p. m. members-and
pledges of U.D.S. will meet in
Royce hall ITO. Mr. Ralph Freud,
director of the U.D.S. play, "The
High Road", will discuss the prob-
lems of the production. Plans for a
tentative schedule of plays for the
next three years will be made, in
order to avoid a repetition of sim-
ilar types of presentations.

According to Jack Morrison, the
president of the organization, ac-

tivities for the next semester will

be arranged, and publicity for
"The High Road" will be discussed

Wage Scales on Bay

:^ Bridge Will Be Set

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 19. (OB)-
Contractors, state officials and
labor representatives will decide
the wage scales to be paid in con
structing the $65,000,000 San Fran-
cisco Bay bridge at a conference
here November 28, Earl Lee Kelly
director of public works, said*today
Fixing of arbitrary wage scales

will be difficult because of the long
1 3rm uf construction, Kelly said.

U. 8. CONSULATirCXOSED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19—The

State Department announced today
the consulate at Suva, Fiji Islands,

had been ordered closed and its

archives and records sent to Syd-

ney, Australia

Declaring that the policies
of America in regard to WAr
debts, disarmament and the
Manchurian issue may deter-
mine the history. of civiliza-

tion for the next 1000 years,
Chester Rowell, regent of the
University, addressed rapre
than 100 delegates to the
Pacific Southwest Interna-
tional Relations Conference ^t
a banquet Friday night.

'<

Action on these problems wiU be
taken during the next few weeks,
and Rowell safd that America is the
leading factor in deciding each of y
the three Issues, especially in view
of the fact that they are so inter-
related that no one can be solved
without som^ ~ satisfactory settle-
ment of the others. r

Welcomed by Proroat
Rowell's address waa the high-

light of the two day conference,
held under the auspices of the U.C
L.A, International Relations club.
The meeting opened Friday morn-
ing with an address of welcome by
Provost Ernest C. Moore and a
speech by Amy Hemingway Jones,
representative of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace,
sponsors of the International Rela^-
tions clubs.

Dr. Paul Perlgord, professor of
French civilization, spoke at tha
luncheon on Friday, which was
held at the El Encanto Tea Room
In Westwood Village. During^ tha
afternoon groups gathered for
round-table discussions on "The Far
East," "India," "Disarmament."

,

"War Debts and Reparations," -Oor
Stake in Foreign Affairs,'* and "In-
ternational Economic Policies."

Advantages of Present/ - ' *

Results of the round-table nwet-
ings were reported at t|^e Saturday
morning session^ which ^sed vith.-
a. general business meeting, r* y
At the Friday evening baacpatt,

after a short introductten-by Dr.
Malbone Graham, professor of poli-
tical science, Mr. Rowell began his
address by -urging on those present
their good fortune in being born
into this generatlop. ^ fl^

^»'

Touching slightly on the physical
advantages of this age, he went on
to say that it is an important af^,
especially for the younger genera-
tion, since theirs Is the responsibil-
ity of making the American nation
internationally-minded. '

|
'. *

In particular, said Rowell, arc the
next three weeks important, the
time before the next meeting 4>f

Congress, for it is in this period
that the history of the next lOW)
years may be settled. The que^
tions which will arise in this period
are the Issue of the war debts, tbe
Issue of disarmament, and the MaA-
churian question.

Problems Interrelated -.J.'

These problems are interrelated
in as much as the war debts are
dependent upon Apierica and Amer-
ica won't act unless Europe givea
up arms, which Europe will not do
unless the League of Nations guar-
antees security, and tbe League
cannot guarantee secuc|ty tmle^
America takes the leaoing Bttip,

Rowell pointed out
In regard to the war debts, Ro-

well doubted the American psychol-
ogical and political ability to meet
this question. Democracies iQsist

on learning in the school of experi-
ence and at the cost of bimons what
students learn in freshman econ-
omics, according, to the speaker.
"Europe attempted to. solve tha»

reparations question by war meth-
ods, by force and occupation, and
in the end managed to ^jaiUcrupt

Germany," Rowell continued. "Tlift

Dawes and Young plans were
brought forth and solved the sitiia-

tlon momentarily by a futile oys-
tem in which Germany borrowed
money of us which they paid ta
France and England which was in
turn paid to us, so that in the and
we paid ourselves, eventually keep-
ing both our money and our debts."

Similar Sttuatioa i ' ;^ .;

Our situation Is the same bb was
that of Europe; the problem Is

whether we will insist in learning in

the same school of experience or
whether we will take advantage of

what economics has proved to be
true, Rowell explained.* . i—
"The second great question to

come 11^ in the next few weeks la

the question of disarmament, the

one about which we have been n^oet

Today In Brljef

9:00-4:0(>-^Senior picture restr^

vations, K.H., 304.

1:00—Social committee, Y,W.CrA.
2:0O^Ephebian society, RJf.,

240.

2:00—Ihterna:tionil ^ffalts dis-

cussion group. T-W.CA- ..

»

3:00—Oratorio rehearsal. RJt:
auditorium. , .

3:00—U.D.S. one-act " p|»y M^r-
outs. Green roomt it-M-

3:00—Scholarship ^d aet|vitias

committee. K.H. 30^.

3:10—Christian Scientists, T.W-

3:15—Flying Squadron. T.W.CU^^
4:00—Sophomorj club, Y.W.CJt.^
4:00—U.D.S. meeting, R.H. IT^

.

4:00—Prytanean, A.W.S. o
5:00—Spurs, K.H, 222.

)

I

^X
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^American Policies May Decide

Gvilization^s Fate for Next

1000 Years,' Asserts Rowell

Reduces for Job

t-i

Ualyersity Regent Discusses Role of United States

In Vorld Affairs at Banquet of Delegates

to International Relations Meeting
>--- I-

< ^_i_———— I .

maJstent.'* the tpcaker continued. (?>l8 the Manchurtan que«tion wWcIj
***"«»^ land armaments are of In- cornea before the League Cfovemoer

ttnst to no one. but our sea anna- 24," Rowell pointed but ''This

iM&ta are the center of everyone's woujd appear to concern ua Utue.

mmr^Bt, The coming disarmament -^ "^ *—

'

^^M^mr^ nf

conference will determine whether
the race of armament btiilding is to

be returned. If it is, we can win.

We are poor, but other nations are

poorer. We can undoubtedly create

a navy able to def^t all others, but

at 4 coat enormous to ua and ruin-

ous to everyone else."

All natlona want to be disarmed
by giving up what they haven't and
doift need, and by having others

yet the whole peace machinery of

modem ages is involved.

^Theoretically we are against the

League, but pr^tlcally we arc in it,

by every door but the front door.

In thia particular 'ase the League
will do exactly aa much aa America

will go on with and no more.
"America ia an open and fon*al

member of all the other mechan-
isma of peace, and if the machinery

^ ^ ^ of the League of Nations breaks

giy^^ up^^at they need moat, ac- I down, all the others wlU break

corthng to RowelL In al! disarma-
|
d<rpn.

mehl negotiations the motive of na^
|

HThls is the biggest question in

tional selfishness is rationalized by the world, it may determine the

eyistenre of civilisation. It is not

impossible that this breakdown
could bring on another war that

Red-headed Patricia Farley had to

lose fifteen pounds in thirty days
before she could sign a motion

plotnre contract She managed
to trim off m little more than
half a pound a day and Is shown
here on the scales proving her

feat. She, was given a contract.

patriotism into something noble.

*^he only hope of success in the

in<toce a more concUiatory attitude.
,

Stat^ <^ ^»«t ^«~"*
?!>?ft?^M

If the European nation. 4n escape !^ ^« «»f"*/ °f
"°°« ^H^^LZJ^

the war debts in consideration of we deP^f^ent <>« tiie Le-«ue s de

something e'U while saving their °*^,?»^»^?^^i
*^ « Bui«^ i2S

dignity. &ey will give a good deal ;
actions what it did to Bulgaria and

to^void repudiation of Se debts :

G«ece. the ^^Jf^^^^/^^lained
-^^^^

wl^ile at the same time avoiding J^J^'^./^'
!*»*"/

^i*^*'''!!!?,^^? Til^
fall on the three large nations, and

paymanL'*
"

. Payment Detrimental

Bowell explained that France can
pmjr ua. and It won't hurt ua ; it may
no^ hurt France. But if England
pajRs us. it will huri. The shipping

of gold to the United SUtes will so

de^eciate the pound that foreign

merchants 'can buy it cheaper than
they can buy the American dollar

in proporiion, and so can purchase
English goods cheaper than Amer-
ican goods.
"Tuesday Roosevelt and President

Hoover are to confer, probably at

arms length, on this question." Ro^

well continued. "^At this time Roose-

velt will determine whether he will

break with his sponsor, Hearst, then

or later.

•"Supposing the two agree, Con-

gress-is still to be reckoned with,

and Congress has to reckon with

the people, and Hearst is the voice

of the people. Congress may insist

on attempting to collect for the war
debts for the sake of befng able to

blame their non-payment on Eur-

ope.' » '•I
''^'

"If thia payment is asked for we
may get 4t. but we won't get any
more without negotiation.

Third Question \ |i

•TTie third great question to arise

they will get a very snaall part of

the gain.
"The small nations will insist that

it be done, and it will have to be

done by the United States. The
world will not go to war, so it must
be done; by. moral i.iolation or boy-

"If moral isolation Is used, the

entire ill will of Japan .will fall on
the United States. If boycott. It U
tbe American mills and manufac-
turers that will suffer.

"Are we ready to pay?" Rowell
asked in closing his speech. "Prob-

ably not, but if we are not our de-

scendants may have to live in an
unsafe world," he answered.

•
ll Many Daiegatea

The fS>rmal address was followed

by a fifteen minute open forum, in

which questions were asked.

Delegates were sent to the .con-

ference froni Tempe, Arisona.

Teachers' College, San Diego State

Teachers' College. Redlands Univer-

sity, Whittier College, Occidental

College. University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Santa Barbara State Teach
ers* College, Fresno State Teachers'

College, Pt -<»dena College, Pomona
College. La Verne College. Scripps

College/' and California Christian

Borse Carries Master

To Polls for 32 Years

LEES SUMMIT. Mo. (UF>—For 82

years, Barney, a tiost faithful Re-
publican horse, has taken his mas-
ter. Frank Scruggs of Lees Summit,
to the polls.

Every time Scruggs has cast a
straight Republican ballot, and
every time, after voting, he's hung
a card bearing the picture and
name of the Republican Presiden-

tial candidate on Barney's bridle.

All the cards still hang there,

some of them now yellowed and
almost unreadable.

Supreme G)iirt

Decides Whether

Lotto Is Lottery

Home kcno Party Illega]

If Decision
Upheld

WASHINOTON Nov. 20. (U.E>-

Whether the once popular parioi

game of keno, or lotto, can becomi

a lottery is one of the questions th«

staid Supreme Couri must decid<

this term.
On its answer will hang the fat*

of Mark Boasberg, New Orleans

La., who, if tha Court says it h

capable of becoming a lottery, wil

have to serve a prison term anc

pay a fine.

Boasberg was indicted for mall

ing circulars inviting the reclpien

t a. keno game. The orosecutlnj

attorney claimed that, since monej
would be used for stakes, the gam<
became a^ typ^ of lottery and th<

mailing of the circular a violatioz

of the federal lottery laws.

Jury's Finding
At his trial the jurv was givei

th^. question to determine anc

found that the game as conductec

by Boasberg was a lottery. On ap
peal Its judgment was affirmed.

The Circuit Court, however, pro

duced a dissent whi«h may provi

valuable in the Supreme Court ii

writing its opinion.

Circuit Judge Rufus E. Foste

noted that the evil which Congr3S
sought to rei ledy when It passe<

the lottery laws was the Louislani

State Lottery.

Be added:

"Keno or lotto, which terms an
interchangeable, is a well know i

game played by many persons U\

homea . . . Certainly Congress nev

er Intended to dose the mails t>

DAILY BRUIN y.^f. Monday, November 21, 1932

Blaater Stftff: Al Pearson, Hen-^Lloyd, Robt. Johnson, Henry De-

ry Terrell, Wm. Halstead, Lodell

Graves, John McCloskey, Don Piper.

Vincent Donatelli, Henry Miller,

Jack Cameron, Archie Brunberg,
Max Axon, Frank Fiegenbaum, Le
Verne Graves, Wm. Hoomaw, Va-
rian Sloan, Al Kahn, Robt. Bickel,

Geo. WalkerA.

Chiefs: Jack De La Haye, Wm.
Horn, Wm. Rowley, D'Arcy Qulnn,
Wm. Murphy, Wm. Oise, Geo. Zent
myer, Elbert Lewis, Herman Gerke,
Fred Jueneman, Bryce Denton, Wm.
Taber, F. O'Conner, Wm. Grey,
Bart Sheridan. Robt. Stewart, Har-
rison Rice, Al Salisbury, J. V.

gele, C. Randall, Wm. Bradford
Riphard Ohly, Walter Hanson, Phil-

lip Johnson, Wm. Doeg, Gilbert
Martin, Gordon Gary, Robt. Slaugh-

' ter, Leonard Fels, Leon Berger.
Ed Jones, Shaw Cranfield, Fran-

cis Boelter, Chas. Kanne, Chas.
Renck, Robt. Renck, Harris Mag-
nusson, David RIghtman, Nelson
Smith, David Stevenson, James
Vickers, Al Haines, Robt. Light,

Joseph Bertea, N. Blatherwick,
John Harris. Jack Godwin, Stewart
Wells, Bud Grabill, Chas. Lechlei

Peristyle; Robt. Ohly, C. Llliqulsi,

Beverly Keim« Orville McComas.

Nonrel Brodlne, Andre Shellenber-

:3:er. Fred Flette.

Special Detal: Hayes Hertford, V.

Qulnn Justus Henkes, Al Davis. ^ Jack Russell, James Lu Valle, Joe

Briand Admirers

Begin Drives to

Erect Memorials

Statues to Peace Pilgrim

Planned for Paris,

Normandy

Sarver, Harvey Lindstrom.
Expo. Trr-ffic: Leroy Bishop. Jim

Algers, Grlgsby Nicholson, Paul

J. Pence. Fred Anderson, Hal Keen. H°^«. ^^^ filler Stanley Euph

Jack Morrison, Ed Hathcock, Lea.i ^^iif^S ''SI? »?' ^'Ti if w nl
Miller. Kemp McPhall, Bob nohiW-

\

^'^^^'' ^d Blayney. Clark Hunt

son, W. A. Roach. L. L. Davidson, 'H- H.Perris^ Horace Halght, Har
Ian York, Elmer Patterson, Max
Burris, David Graham. Wm. Dun-
navant, Bernard Dworkln. M.

feated poweirs, Mr. Rowell dismiss-
j

drive, if necessary, beating ecc

ed their continuance as an utter
,
nomic defeat by military victorj

Impossibility, saying: "It should ' and saddlln^, the costs of the wa
have been clear to the Allies years

|
on Manchurian economic produc -

age, had they been doing anything tionv"

over infantile thinking, that you

cannot do the thin|;s of peac^ by
methods of war."

1

' Discusses Chinese Wai
To over-confidence, failure of the

Japanese to understand the psy-

chology of China, and failure to

^ prohibition. Tariff

"Prohibition," he lamented, Tri
a lone dry in San Francisco. Peopl

up there look on a dry as quee'

and a case for the museum, or somp
place for odd specimens.

"It is toe bad that prohibitloii

realize that the Chinese troops at should overshadow economic n •

College.

•r. V
. ^^ 1

Noted Journalist Answers Questions

On World's Problems for Delegates

Shanghai were first-class and des-

perate in contrast to the ordinary

troops met with, Mr. Rowell as-

cribed Japan's debacle at Shang-
hai.

"The Manchurian situation," he

said, **will from now on be an atr

tempt on the part of the Chinese

t wear out Japan financlallj by
isolated guerilla warfare and, on

lief, but it will. I look for cond
tions of control akin to those b(

fore the 13th amendment, wit i

state control of liquor. Those coi

ditions previous to the amendmer t

were hardly satisfactory

"Tariffs? They're a dirty bu|
ness. But don't Imagine the Dem»^
crats will change the situatloi

much. The Democratic alignmet t

the part of Japan, to finish the Job I of today is no longer a low-tari^

fast with an expensive military one."

i

'America Must Lead in International

Relations,' Says Perigord at Luncheon

Don Mullis, Erie Richardson, Al-

fred Mudge, Frank Dorsey, John
Van Wormer. S; H. Martin, J. H.
Martin, C. Hill, B. De Coursy, M.
Clark, G. Kllman, R. Craw, Bashor
Pease, Nowka, Ward, Wm. Gincig,

F. H. ^Sylvester, Kenneth Knight.
John Cannon.

Head Gatemen: Les Halght, Roy
ITammond, Robt. Blake, Jabez Mil-

lei. Rex Hurtord, J. Zentmyer
Wayne Pratt, Sid Nyhus, Malcolm
Davis, Clarence Smith, Hal Jenkins.

Don Handy, Chas. Jacobs, Le Verne
Graves, Ed O'Malley, Earl Stoner.

Niles Gates, Don Paxton, C. Swartz,
Ray Clinton, Jack Woods, Robt
Peters.

Gatemen: Walter Martin, Henry
Davis, Lawrence Myers, John O'-

Flaherty, Robt. Shellaby, Ralph
Koontz. Paul Baker, R. J. McMil-
lan, Phillip Lynne, Geo. Martin
Richard Smith, Jack Goldman,
Maynard Chapin, Fred Wickert
Fred Alpaugh, L. Haines, Robt.
Blair, W. Duckworth, Francis

<
BEAR INDICATES SEASONS
ST. LOUIS (UR) — Summer was

over and winter "officially" here

when the diving il)^a. at the St.

Louis Zoo refused! to tak0 his dally

plunge. '

Crawshaw, Thorpe Deakers, Wm.
Petterson, David Fairbrother, Jack
Waterhouse, F. J. Berry, Kenneth
Boelter, O. B. Cheshire, Don Ben
shimol, Paul George.
Guards: Peak, Howard Young,

Nate Bodin. Claude Brown, Wm.
Bradford. Walter Schell. Frank
Brittlngham. Richard Fleming
Eugene Frank, Ladls Glascow. Hu-
bert Jackson, Paul Eger, Miltonr

Krieger, Francis Gilligan. L. Mc-
Laughlin, Victor Moon. Geo. Nib-

lock, Fred Rodrlquez. Ruben Thoe.
Bernard Young, Wm. Bralnard,
Bud Cresswell, John Burnside.
Bruce Masters, Robt. Stichter

Slam Stawlsky, Joe Dennis, Jack
Frost, Clarence Brooks, P. Baden-
hofer, Jack Caldwell, Tom Fleming
H. T. Hathaway, Wm. Murphy, Wm.
O'Conner, L. Scharlin, H. Spendell
Ray Vejar, C. Voltz, P. Davis, Lev-
ensteln, Geo. Elliott, P. Newham,
Frank Keslensky, R. Olmstead.

(^Hindus, exchange students from
China, iJapan, and Hawaii figured

in the throng of youth eager to do
battle .with the problems of an
ailing world.

His ruddy face beaming with
amiability, as he dissected war

By LEONARD HORWIlf
"If we demand, here and now and

without delay, all of tjie debU
owing Uncle Sam by Europe, we
ar« likely to get none of them. If

we agree to discuss the matter with
• the powers in a; reasonable spirit. .

wa may get part of the debU paid debts and reparations, tariffs and

Ana if we use our heads in a prac-

tical busln^^^.s way, we may get

valuable concessions from the Eu-
ropean powers to return for debts
not paid."

!
I

With them opening "shot*" out

of a reserve of information as deep
afki broad as the worid itself. Ches-
ter S. Rowell. regent of the Uni-
versity, widely-travelled authority
on international affairs opened a
barrage of rapid-fire comments Fri-

day afternoon at several round ta-

ble discussions atjjie Internationa)

pork-bn.rrels,' econonfic reUef

Democratic choices for the next

cabinet prohibition, strength of

Chinese as opposed to Japanese
troops. European temperance ver

sus American drunkenness, and
what-not—all on personal observa-

tion and as he sees them comins
over the wire—Mr. Rowell held his

listeners spellbound.

International Character
Practically raised in Europe, in

I" - '

America U the best equipped tOj^Perigord described the barriei

lead the world in better under-

sUnding between nations. Dr. Paul

Perigord, professor in French civil-

ization,, told the delegates to the In-

ternationa] Relations conference at

luncheon Friday.

which bar better understanding Ix ^

tween the two countries.

Possibility that the old regirrie

might return to power in Germar y

was seen y Dr. Perigord.

"The Crown Prince or the Kaik-

Exhibit Shows Modern
Justice Administration

ST. LOUIS (UJ*)—Plans for a com-

t>rehen8lve exhibit of modern police

methods of administering criminal

justice, to have been a part of *^e
Chicago World's Fair, have been
abandoned, according to Joseph A.

Gerk, former president of the Inter-

national Association of Chiefs of

Police,

to advertisements of stores selling Plans for the exhibit were made

the game. The Congress in my in 1930, while Gerk was president

opinion did not so Intend. .'of the associatior

letters or advertisements concern-

ing all gambling games. If keno is

to be considered a lottery, the send-

ing of a letter by a host inviting his

friends to a lotto party would be

a violation ox the statute.

The malls would also be closed

Classified Ads

FOR RENT A) Tate home- KSURe \ncludtd Waiklps
^ distance Reasonable rate* UpM A«h-

PARIS, Nov. 20. {U.I») — Eight
months after the death of Aristide

Briand, his legend as a pilgrim of

peace has been somewhat dimmed
and his loyal admirers have started

campaigns to build two memorial
monuments for the former Premier.
One of the monuments will be

erected here, as near as possible to

the Foreign Office and the Cham-
ber of Deputies, in the Quai d'Orsay,

the scene of his greatest labors.

The other will be erected in Nor-
mandy, near to Cocherel, possibly

at Pacy. *

To those who remain loyal ad-
mirers, the Briand tomb in the

Cocherel Cemetery has become an
international shrine for peace.

Since his death last March, 150,-

000 persons already have made a
pilgrimage to his grave. One pic-

turesque pilgrimage was that of

child pacifists. The present rate of

visits is 200 daily and 1,500 on Sun-

days. Most are French, but 18 na-

tionalities visited the place during
October, including many Germans.
At Pacy-eur-Eiire, only a short

distance away, a Briand museum
has been opened. Souvenirs of the

political life and travels of the

great peace apostle have been col-

lected there.

Work on the Briand Peace Memo-
rial in Normandy will start during

1933 and plans already have been

completed. Since it has become a

center of pilgrimage almost as great

as neighboring Lisieux—the burial

place of Saint Therese— Cocherel

has changed from a quirt and love-

ly Normandy village and is taking

on metropolitan airs, with traffic

police and cafes.

Kansas Qty Plumber
Invents Bridge Gadget

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (OE)—John
A, Minshall, a plumber, who has
an inventive turn of mind, has
constructed a gadget which auto-

matically tells which player at the

bridge table is due to shuffle the

cards and deal, and how many
hands have been played.

Minshall's Invention has the gen-

eral outline of a cash register,

greatly reduced in size. An arm at

one end is so balanced that the

weight of the scorekeeper's pencil

will automatically shift a dial, on
which appears the position of the

next dealer and the niunber of the

hand to be played.

Airplane Passengei^ : .,

Hear Election Results

CHICAGO (UJ!)~For the flrat tima

In history, airplane passangera

knew the results of the Presidential

election as soon as people on tiie

ground. The United Air Lines radio

broadcast the election results to

pilots of U mall-pasaenger plana*

flying election night on its coast-to-

coast and other routes.

The election results were ©honed

up from the closest ground radio

station to the plane over the two-

way radiophone set-up »na^
JJ*

stewardess, or the mate, relayed the

results to the passengers.

. t

r. ;^

GAYNOB BENKW8 WOEK
Janet Gaynor is enjoying a brier

rest at Palm Springs before going

into "SUte Fair." That POrti®"?'
the story in which she appears wUl

go into production next week.

< -
' 'i

M-m-m-m!

You'll say lt*i lus-

cinuft^ too • • •

great big chocolate sun-

dae with Foell^s the piece

de resistance. Enjoy this

delicious treat at the very

next opportunity. •

ton Are

TRANSPORTATION
ROOM and board: private bath, sarage:

prlraU family. 8««n to be appreciated.

2384 Manninc Ave. - ^^-**

FOR RSNT FXJRNISHID 1 TRANSPORTATION wanted from Alpine

PINE, larte rm.. private bath with porch
, ^d Santa Monica. To be on campus by

it separate entrance into garden. High ' g o'clock. OX-rTM. 11-1«

claas realdence north of 8»°^» Monica ' qxrL leaving for San Prancleco

BCVERLY
K^CREAM

[Formerly Served i

Students' C«f

Blvd Beverlr Hlllt. Oarace optional.

OX-1573. U-*«

FOR CO-ED6 Splendid hon)*. walking dis-

tance. 10809 Lindbrook Dr S30 per mo.
including tunch. W.L-A. aa45a. 11-31

FtJRNISHSD room with bath New home,
aeparate entrance, well heated, reaeon-
able WLA W4»0 3038 Qlendon. 11-16

eKPAR*TS entrance, entire npper flooi.

bod. eltUng. dreaalng rooms, slaepinc

porco bath, room ervtce. garage No
petty tectrictions 1 to 5 men tlO and
Il3.se UeaU opUonaf 1331 N Beverly

Olen Blvd Buii Mrvlee WLA SSMP

ROOM with boaro (or men studenu Pri-

for

Thanksgiving vacation wants passenger
to share expense. Mso return. Call

W.L-A. 31S87. 11-31

FOR SALE
FOR 8ALK— '37 Cher, roadster Wlno-

shleld. sett, steering, etc.. have been
lowered. Zn good sbap*. 150.00. W.L.A_
64688. 11-18

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP OFFERKD—Women students, prefer-

ably seniofn nee* ing help with their »
room * board Ca I at 916 Rilgard 12-3f titunmnMn

Dr. Perigord. a capUln In the
,
er could eaally return." said Pei I

toucb. with politlca from boyhood
through his father, a member of'

Relations Conference held on the I CongrreM, editor of the Fresno Tt^
campus.

'

Seek Informatioa
|
million dollars, and of the Chron

1

1

Tor hours, scores of students ' icle at present, international cor- |

French army during the World

War and an authority on European

affairs declared that understanding

Is difficult between nations unless

the problem is approached dispas-

sionately. .

"We, of all nations." said Dr. Pei^

logord, "are beat prepared to do

gord. "Not only would tfce Germa n

people welcome it, but so would U e

European nations, which wou d

rather deal with an establlshe i.

traditional government than wl h

a problematical Hitler g<frernment ."

Chester Rowell. regent of the U i-

Iverslty and political writer, atten 1-

this becauae of our democratic out- : ed the luncheon but did not spea i

look. It is the duty of American Approximately eighty delegates ai d

youth to adopt an unprejudiced ap- faculty sponsors attended. Elan E 1-

proach to International relations." ego. La Verne, Redlands, WhitUer

Dwelling upon his recent trip to Scripps. and Santa Barbara coUegi s

Europe during which he visited Pasadena Junior College, and U.p,

both France and Germany. Dr. C. were represented.

.iHUIUMnMillilHIIIilUlinMMIIIHIIMUMMINWIHUMIUIUHMUIWillWUUIIIIItUIIUIUMttUNNNMUUU

publican which he sold out for a
|

-

representing international affairs
clubs at 14 univef^tles in Arizona.
Southern Ca|ifornia. and Hawaii
cItMtered about the veteran Jour-
nalist asking questions. Turbanned

respondent, he has talked and hob
\
s

nobbed with them all from the

higher-ups to the lower-downs.
Questioned as to the repara

tions ^wed the Allies by the de-

tT
4 :,

HAVE YOU LOST (•^

4 :J:-.

I

•

LOST AND FOUND
LOrr- RUis m TUt room Ctteaalstrr bklf.

Taw. I v^m. JUtum to Lost sad J^evnd.

«<

.

4

it •>
1

1

Thts Ad was run In last Friday^s

paoar. Today the advfrtisar hat

litrring:
f^

Mm Hit Classified Ads of

--

r

' '•- '»..'

-;.-•>• V

^

\ :[' ':f

CalttbTtda&dlu CYUin

RITZ SMART SHOP
1355 Ocaan Ava. Santa Monica

CR-5161

405 Hilfsrd Ave.

W.LoAe 31181

ANNOUNCES

the opening bf a. new shop at 10930 Le

Gonte Ave., for the convenience of her

many Westwood Village patrons. Diane

will be at this location Mondiyt Wednes-
day end Thursday of each week.

Hkve youi'' old hats cleaned, •

reblocked, and remodeled ,

Jnto a new Creation to suit ^
^ your own personality at the ^
very reasonable price of. ... . ^

-

•w

* r

DIANE!
I0930UContcAvc.

1U- ^r-?'
"IntheVUlage"

With Lb Conte Cleanmw

mmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmm

>iiiiiiiiinif<ininimHiHittHiuiiununituiinutiHiiiiiuiitniiniiuiniiniiinnmmiNfiiniiiimtmi

I Repwring Phone W. L. A- 34205

Champion Cycle Shop

Wheel Coods—Sport Goods

I 11271 Santo Monica Blvd. Wcat Loa Angdea

nnmim iimnnnuHNUiiiuniMUitiumnntmiuiiinr

CliestiM-fi4''ld!S Tasle^l^

k

4 *

tier

ii

••i I-

m
Ot932,U00STTft TOBAOOD-COl*

As smokers become more experienced, they demand
milder cigarettes. Chesterfields are milder* Their mild*

ness is just as much a feature as the beauty of their

package. J
I

* i

The tobaccos are mild to begin with. Patient ageing

and caring make them milder stilL And Chestei^elds

contain jpist the right amount of Turkish— not too

much<«--carefully blended and cross-blended with ru>e»

sweet Domestic tobaccos. ? ^
^ '

Chesterfields are milder. They taste better.

^j "They Satisfy.**

^^^^ \

\

"»

•<X#!»i/*^i'.L^.»i»<W^.*"«*"^-"-



It's A Boy and A Gfrl!'
OMifnit^tioiis »re In order today for Ceoe HoIlliif«-

worth and Fred Oster, members of Bill Spanl-

dtaif'a ooachingr staff. Last Friday nlfht, the two
prominent members of the U.C.L.A. atMp*»- «!•»-

partroent were |>resented by their wives with a
boy and firl respectively at the same hospital,

<bclieve It or not'

Depression Defeated
The Stsaford-Cal i^ame ended In a <HI tie. Bitterly

foofht for sixty minates was this yearly classic.

The high point of the game was the fact that the

defeat of either team meant trouble for its

coaches. And, as it so happened, the two mentors
are spared temporarily the possibly falling axe
by the welcome tie.

•lyEondav, November 21, 1932

: 1
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By MALCOJM DAVIS
FURNISHING but a mUd work-

"out to the hard hitting Bruin
bulkhead. Coach Bernard "Bunny'
Oakes watched his Montana Grizz-

lies wilt before a well-oiled U.Ci..A.

offensive machine and plunge to

a Sa^ rout last Saturday.
During the day's festivities, the

inte'^st of the afternoon, besides

the heat, u> 3000 fans, was the

Marvelous backfleld ability of

Stansbury of Montana. This mem-
ber of the silver-topped Invaders

flashed up an down the well-worn
greensward giving his best all aft

^noon even as he watched the

IMore mount against his eleven.

\ The klcklag of Stansbury was
marvelous to behold. I>ven with
a leaking llnr, this star got off sev

eral long boots that brought the

fans to their feet i

It was the playing of this lone

maa^ along with Vesel that kept the

.sesaUm from being a dreary exhi-

MUett.
SoC superior were the Bruins

threnghout the contest that no mat
ter what substituUons BUI Spauld
ing made, the new inserts contin-

ued^ to gamer huge cbimks of ter-

rltoty.

Ai. the concliision of the touch
down parade, the U. C. L. A, bench
was deserted. Nearly every player

capable of '^eing entered was in-

jected into the fray.
i

Bbough of this chatter about
Saturday. The game we are now
concerned with is the impending
Turkey shoot with the Cougars
from Pullman.
The northern team has a distinct

edge over our locals. While our
eleven sar^ duty last Saturday, this

heavy Cougar squad walked
through a light drill in their wood-
en enclosed drill fleld in Pullman
The uiters are in the finest of

fettle for the Thursday event

U. C. L. *. has yet to go Into

any game without several of its

roster of gridders being on the in-

capacitated list.

Joe Keeble has not returned to

the peak of form since his arm was
injured. Homer Oliver is still suf-

fering from a deep gash over his

eye. Houghton Norfleet may per
haps be imable to play again In his

grid career at Westwood. Berg
daM has yet to get his arm into

shape. His pass to McChesney for

one of the local's scores proves this

fact The arm still pains him.
John Wood still favors a mighty

sore knee, and may be unable fo

play against the giant WiMihington
State crowd. 1

1

-

Fortunately, though, the Bruins
were not forced to uncork many of

their p^9Bta or running^ plays
against Montana. The team em-

tr

Red Hot Specials!

-^j Cleaning
i

4' Hand Pressing

1/ Hand Finishing

:: GARMENTS
^ Expertly Done at

KOVELL'S
(tS Yean' of Experience back or It ta

yowp MWMi of nnt claw wwk «<i4

pr«npi «erv»ee.) la oHrr to set yon

ae^aalnUMl with our work aad •crrlee*

wt'rc offonoK Mime racepiianlly B£l>

oi armciAU^ rom — .

J. Thtt Week Only
Caab aa4 Cany f Cash ae4

DcUrenr

—I

SWEATERS
MEN — WOMEN .r

•t Aay U»4

Only 25c 4

sslw Frtca, see

MEN'S SUITS
poased, •hap«4, sod CAC*

PTMMXI ^V%»
I. Shaped. aa4 Stgj*

Mass FrcMcd /^*»

LADIES' DRESSES
<nala glccvdcM) Cliari,
sat Plolalwd

SKIRTS-^
or 1 to 2

neats

75c

40c

KOVELL'S
-. At the Campai Gate, ,

••i Osst Aro«B4 tho Conor ';

10912 Le Conte Ave.
Fh. WXJL 6S50S,

Grizzly Gridders

Upset by Bruin

Gridiron Eleven

Washington State Next for

: Bruins in Turkey Day
Contest

(Continued from Pafe 1)

in succession. Mike Prankovich had
a litUe game of tag with Bob Stans-

berry ,the sensational Grizzly half-

back, when the latter received a
lateral pass after the whistle bad
blown and proceeded to set off to

the races. Mike gave chase amid
the cheers of the fans, the two rac-

ing fifty yards to the goal for no
good reason, the ball being called

back. I

Bunny Oakes believed in sending
in substitutes in a large number.
Perhaps he figured to so frighten

the Bruins witlv an avalanche of

gridiron flesh, t^at Brother Bruin
would take to the top row of the

Stadium to escape, thus losing the

game by default.

Later in the 3rd quarter. Deck -•

got away for a 21 yard gallop from
his own 40 yard marker, which was
followed up by •» pass from Pranko-
vich to Decker, putting the ball on
the 6 yard line. Prom this point

Pat Patterson pkwed over for a
touchdown on the first play of the
4th quarter, leaving the score 26

to 0.

Aided by some good bail carrying
by Stan Reel and Bob Hendry, the

Bruins worked the ball into Mon-
tana territory. Lenny Bergdahl then
tossed a pass to Bob McChesney
from the 20 yard line for the final

score of thf game. Lightner failed

to convert, leaving the score 32 to

0\a. favor of the Bruins.
Final Score

The game ended soon after, with
Rafferty intercepting a Grizzly pass
as the final play.

Practically all of BUI Spaulding's
iboys showed up well. Muller, Mc-
Gue, McChesney. Yearick, and
Maxwell looked particularly good
on the line, while Clark, Decker
Keeble, Patterson and Prankovich
shone out in the backfleld. Decker
continued his good kicking, evad
Ing the safety man on the majority
of his boots.

Stan Reel appeared to be the fast-

est man on the squad, while Bob
Hendry showed terrific drive on
Une plunges.

' Len Bergdahl got into the game
for a good share of the time, but

still showed a lack of practice and
seasoning,^ failing to live up to his

last year's performances.
On the Montana eleven. Bob

Btansberry stood out like a light
This elusive halfback could make
i good many of our all-conferei ".e

backs look sick if he had a good
line in front of him. His kicking
was of the highest calibre, while
his ball carrying left nothing to be
desired.

'

' \

Vesel, Gtiisity fullback, ftlso

showed up to good advantage, as
did Sayatovich at center. As a
whole, however, the Montana line

seemed to lack enough power, as a
result the Bruin runners had little

trouble in breaking past the line of
scrimmage.
The linkups;

MONTANA
12 Lyman -

~- m

Page Three

Feriwps the best groond gainer In the Bmin-Montana grid ga4ie last Saturday was Walt
Clark, shifty Bmin halfback. Ckirk is shown above retarmlng a Grizzly pant daring
the game. Following the St. Mary's debacle of a week ako, the Bruins came back)

strong Saturday to roll np S2 points and send Bonny Oal es and his gridders home

Basketball Men

In Third Week

Works and Johns Drill

Men As Veterans

Return

"When a

more firmly intrenched In the cellar portion of the Coast Coafermoe. The Brains
are now resting at the head of the standings in a tie with the Trojans of Soathem
California.

Cst cwtftwy ef tbv JBrcatais BermM-ExpteM

STA' ISTICS SUMMARY
Compiled >y U.CX.A. News Bureau

Montana vs. U.CX.A. at Olympic Stadium, Los Angelesi Nov.
U.C.LJL

. 277

XJIR.

' iU.CJ-^
_ Muller 6

86 Kuka, L. ,.LTR-,. .. Yearick 42
44 Anderson .XOR Haslam 47

26 Sayatovich u C OUver 1

31 Madden RGL Boyer S4

21 Reynolds _RTL McGue 22

S3 Kuka, G RETj Maxwell 41

23 Hileman Q ^ Frankovlch 55

^ Haslam 47

Clark 16
^ Keeble 9

82 Stansberry XSXR
21 Hinman RHL
41 Vesel F —

Score by Quarters;
»

Montana . .; ^ \ (V—

U.C.L.A. ._ 6 7 7 12—82
Officials: Referee, R. J. Abbott;

Umpire, Arthur Badenoch; Head
Linesman, J. C. Patrick; Field

Judgs. J. R. Klawans.
Touchdowns: Keeble, Fletcher,

Decker, Patterson, McChesney.

ployed only the simplest of plajrs

and used passes almost take^i, from
over use, off the signal list.

• • •

AND now a challenge goes

forth through this column by
the request of th ''All-Americans'*

who so bravely suffer dire effects

at the handff of the varsity that
that squad might have human tim-
ber on which to work, i

»

Being tired of viewing the vai^

sity faces and being equally tired

of being ribbed by their younger
foes, the yearlings, the goofs have
'made known their wishes.

By the official notice of Captain
Joe Sarver, of the U. C. L. A. ''All-

American Goofs." this fine squad
challenges the freshmen eleven of

Cliff Simpson, who have this last

Taturday completed the offlciaUsear

son. to a full length grid battle

at any named location, and at any
time.

And so goes forth this challenge
to your members of the mo'eskin
ners of '36. Do you accept?

«A -» *

When Your Pet Is AUing and Ymi Dont Know What to i>o

; Just Bring Him Down to Us f

: We'R Fix Him Up for Y&u ^
- Westwood Dog and Cat Veterinary Service

UIO GayleyAre. WXJ^. 36753

» *••• -

It Yoor Name on Sodal Register at the

HOUSE ol GEORGE
' FRCE GALLON OF EUGENE CHAPMAN^
FAMOUS ICE CREAM to the Leading Organization

t^lth the "A" and "B'V squads
already selected, Coach Caddy
Works tonight plunges his varsity

uagers Into their third week of

drill in the U. C. L. A, men's gyjn.

Coach Works is preparing to

build a strong list of reserves

around the nucleus of last year's

lettermen, before the Coast con-

ference season is opened by the^

Bruins at. Berkeley on January 13.

For guards Coach Works has two
experienced men in Captain Ted
Lemcl^e and George Brotemarkle.
Ix.meke /was selected last season
o: the second All-Coast team. Bro-
temarkle will be completing his

third season on the Bruin varsity

along with Lemcke. These two
men, fortified with two years ex-

perience against the southern di-

vision school, of the conference,

ai ^ expected to take good care of

their berths.

Piper and Rose
As forwards Coach Works hi^

DoL Piper and Lou Rose. Last
year was the first season on the

varsity for both. Piper, who trans-

. -ed from Los Angeles Junior Coi-

lefe. made an auspicious debut
gaining the noteworthy achieve-

ment of being selected on" the all-

Coast second team his first y«ar.

Rose played center much of the

time last year but Coach Works has
decided to keep him at forward this

season.
Carson Binkley, the remaining

lettermen, i: back in his old posi

tion of center. This is Binkley**

la. season of competition and he
has the call over the other canter
aspirants. Bill Maxwell is the only

lettennan who has not been prao-

tioing. but he will return to make
a bid at th. guard position at the
conclusion of the football season.

Too Early
It Is too early in the season for

Coach Works to make definite se-

lections for his starting team. He
wHl probably do so, though, after

the practice games which are

scheduled to begin sometime dur-

ing the middle of December.
Several men have been conceded

excellent chances of knocking the
lettermen out oC their positions. Vll

eyes have been upon the peyfonn-
ances of Cordner Gibson, George
Koppe, Bill Athey and several

others.
Gibson, who lias the makings

of a capable performer, played cen
ter on last year's freshman team.
At present he is still working in

the center position, but Coach
WorHs may switch him lo a for

ward if the condition warrants it

Although he has had more expe-

rience at center, he is capable of

playing either berth.
Koppe, who came here from the

Tdtal Yardage Gained—Scri nmage.
Total Yardage Gained—Passes
Total Yardage Lost
Total Yards Gained
First Downs from Scrlmma|fe.
First Downs from Passes^
Total First Downs
Forward Passes Attempted
Forward Passes Completed
Average Length of Pimts«
Average Return of Punts
Yardage Lost ^n Penalties
Fumbles
Fumbles Recovered

U.CX^

Players
Keeble ^
Livesay .

Clark

Times
Carried Ball

^ 10

Fletcher —

^

Decker —;

Reel
Hendry _
Bergdahl .

McKone _
Montana

Players
Stansbury
Hinman ^
Vesel
Hileman .

Caven —

,

Emery —

13

11

2
14
«
6
11

1

Times
Carried Ball

11

Beat a Bear''

Tard|ige Gained By Backi^
Times

iSotal Yards
Advanced

23

2
10
4
5
2

50
73

29

70

18

26
8
5

itot^l Yards
Advanced

27 .

48
7
7
8

Failed
to Gain

1
1
2

The
BULLETIN

Fresno State

3.

1

i

Times
Failed
to Gain

4
%

2

102

7

372
14

3

17

8
4

27.8

10 4

^
2
1

Yards
Lost
1

1
4

0'

1

8

Yards
Lost
12

a

19, 1981

Montana
93

23
18
103

6
1
7

9
2

33.3

25
2

8

Average
Per Play

2.2

3.77

6.27

14.35

5.

2.83

4.38

0.

B.

Average
Per Play

2.0

0.

4.3

1.75

1.4

4.0

( iollege

freshman football team de feated

the U.CXJl. yearlings 7 t> in

a game played at Fresno JBatur

day.

COBB BEATS DORV. J.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.- WalUr
Cobb, Baltimore, outpointccl Jack
Dorval, Quincy, Mass., (6); Andy
Mitchell, New York, stopp d Yale
Okim, New York (4) and :%arley

Massera, Pittsburgh, ou tinted
Juanlto Olaquiebel, Spain
bouts last night

University of Wisconsin, hus been
gaining tutorial approval

(6) in

for his

play at the guard posltic n. Al-

though extremely short, be is well

ground in fundamentals a id pos-

sesses a good eye which ' rill un
doubtedy make him a seri< us con-

tender for a guard positlofi,

Other aspirants have be< n turn-

it-Z in good performances during
the practice drills and ha^e come
in for their shara of rtc^fnition
by the coaches.

m

Women
Students
Jack Panosian

Offers You
the Best in

Heel Repair

While you wait, for the

nominal!

charge of
JACK ffANOIIAN

Zywnosc Z
Kolegium

Edwkacyal*

*Food wiih a

colleg0 educiaiion

Maybe your tongoe will Ind tt

hard to enunciate the Po Ish of

tt* but yoor educated palsie will

find Hi-Ho delicacies ooolced to

fatten, the leanest Pole «« not

at all hard>to4ake! Among other

things, ti7 our
I

COMPLETE
LUNCH

. . . so It^ hi*ho for good foods*
for we can satisfy your appetite
In 4N1 Unguage.

PITTSBUROH—Teddy Yarosx.

Monaca, Pa., outpointed Jack King.

Chicago in a 10 round fight last

night i

Varsity Tennis

Practice Begun

Tentative Rankings Are
Made Public by

Ackennan

Tentative placings on the varsity
Tennis Squad have Just l>een re-

leased by Bill Ackerman, assistant
general manager, and tennib coach.
This year's varsity wil'i be captate-
ed by Forrest Froellch who ^1
probably play fourth man. The
rankings to date are:
Jack Tldball, Number 1, Bill

Doeg, Number 2, "Spud" Meyers,
Number 8. Capt. Fxoellch, Number
4, and Nate Miller, Number 5. Only
one doubles team has been chosen
and that Is made up of Doeg and
Tldball. Three men from last year's
Frosh team are expected to offer
the varsity contenders some real

competition. Those who are given
the best chance fM* a place on thir

year's squad are Stan Briggs, Ben
Harwood, and Rob Miller. The tear>

has been practicing on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons buw as tbe
season progresses the practices
will probably be more frequent.
Six matches have been scheduled
for this year, plasring home and
home nuitches with Stanford, Cali-

fornia and UjS.C. ,

This year's varsity squad is rela-

tively weaker than last year's team
for many good men. Including
Dworkin, Robblns, Le'ms, and
Graves, were lost through gradi
tion. Lewis, last year's captain, is

coaching the Frosh team this year,
and, acording to reports, )ms some
excellent material. The team wll

continue to be something of an \m-
Icnown quantity till the season has

Linksmen Must Play

First Matches Today
In All-U Tournament
The following golfers must

play their first round matches
today in the All-University
Tournament.
Jack Woods vs. Lee.
Bill Jacobson vs. Nathan

Blacker.
David Hirsch vs. Bixler.
Bruce Baird vs. Bill Burr.
Bert McKay vs. Jim Maher!

^ Vic Kelly vs. Jim MItchelL
All other players qualified, but

drew bye for their first round
matches.

BILL BURR,
Senior Golf Manager.

Fordham Team --

:

Defeats Oregon.:;:

State in Rain
POLO GROUNDS, New Yorki

Nov. 19. (UJ»)—Playing in rain a^
mud, the Fordham University Ranw
rallied gamely in the final perl<S(
today to turn back the challenge

'

of Oregon State's football warriorik
8 to 6.

^
The challenge of the far weatam

team failed In the last stage of w-
battle that began In heavy rain. &
hard charging Fordham team
pushed the Invaders back to th^.
own goal line. With the score 4
to 6. Davis dropped back to punt.
Fenton, Fordham tackle, t>oIted

through the defensive forwar(}4
and hurled himself in front of tbo
kicker, tackling Davis in the ei^
zone for a safety that broka thi
Ue.

About 5000 spectalors wera prsfk ..

ent
*

Upon the shoulders of the sturdy
Oregon State outfit rested unsu«^
cessfully the hopes of the far wett'
in competition this year with Vardt^
ham. Three weeks ago the maroom
eleven defeated St, Mary's of Cali? .

fomia here, li-0.

'

^

Patronize Bmin Advertlfmi *»

Petitions Grculated*

For Stagg^s Retention

Br C«lles« Ncwi Servlee

CHICAGO—Petitions which have
been circulated among fraternity

groups for the past fortnight, ask-

ing that Amos Alonzo Stagg be re^

tained as football coach at the Uni
versity of Chicago for another year,
this week were on file with Presi-
dent Robert M. Hutchins.

progressed farther and permanent
rankings are assigned.

C^uapes PcnonaltttM No. 4

"Parlez Vous...?"

Review the Hrst eight weeks of

French A, B, or C in order to

complete the work of first semes-

ter with a satisfactory grade. Mrs.

Ethel W. Bailey, former instruc-

tor in French at U.C.L.A., directs

comprehensive seminars and gives

private instruction in University

French courses.

ENROLL NOW
French Review, Instruction

Tuesdays and Thursdays

fj'.'jw^.i'^v.-^^: .-..•."A'S'.v.-.-.-.'.-.NN-.^.^.'.sv.'.-.-.v.- .^^v.^ v.-.-.v.ss-.s\'.- .•.•..%• .••.V.SV-.-.

AWYER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS
941 Westwood Boulcvjrrd OppoSiim Ih%

ROBERT
DECKER

Bobby

Decker

"Decker went
over for a first

down." Announcers have
learned to say that as glibly as

a change in line-ups. Bobby
ia not satisfied with less than a

first down in his appearanci%

either. That*# why his goal is

the BIue*n' Gold when he has a

hair cut in mind. Profit by his

experience— dropf in today fox

a tonsorial first down.

''Where the

College Students Co«f

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

'0008 LE CON-E Ave
/:-

- : -louf

U.CLA. '

GOES WILD"
WITH THE
NEW i:

Dormitory

Roughies

ALREADY the gang fs

rushing in and carry»^

ing t h c m off — those
grand knitted Terry?
Iloth Pajamas that serve

s*teen dozen uses af
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When If8 a Matter of Taste -

Plan Your Party With

Haael Van Ryen and Entertain at
|

Albert sheetz
MISSION CANDIES and ICE CREAM

' At 937 WcUwood Skd. '
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Breakfast
25 Genu

Serving '

Limclieott

35 Cents ^

Dinner
SOCenU
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SENSIBLE PRICES
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CHEERFUL ATMOSPHERE
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^' Orientation for Transfers

I'

N inviting men who have transferred from junior colleges

and other universities to an informal smoker this after-

noon, the junior class undoubtedly is making a sincere ges-

ture to aid the transfers in getting acquainted with other

members of the student body. > • . !

i . r i

That steps should be taken to provide some sort of

orientation program for transfers as well as Jreshmen is in-

deed commendable. But the f^t remains that if the smoker

had been held at the beginning of the semester instead of

more than eight^eeks after registration, the results would

l)e beneficial, i j • fi i

In the hurry and rush of the first week or two, the

dasfles and organizations seek to outdo each other in pro-

viding opportunities for freshman men and women to meet

each other as well as old students. Teas, luncheons, assem-

blies and other events are included in an elaborate program

to orient the green first year student.

The transfer, however, is usually forgotten. He may

attend one of the affairs planned primarily intended for

freshmen, where he hears things that he knew long ago. But

he isn't given a real chance to meet his fellow upperclassmen

OH an equal standing. The result of this defect m U.C.L..A. s

system of orientation is that the average transfer never

becomes a vital part of the university. i i f J
I

Today's smojcer will serve as a belated attempt to meet

the need for a closer connection between transfers and mem-

bers- of the junior and senior classes who enrolled as fresh-

men. Perhaps the smoker also will pave the way for similar

affairs at the beginning of the semester instead of the

middle. n: . i I
> . > h i

But the fact that the gathering today has the additional

purpose to begin plans for class activities suggests that per-

haps orientation is merely a secondary consideration.

Maybe the juniors are just looking for some husky

transfers to serve on the third year football team in>«ieir

annual classic with the seniors. 4, m . » | , t

Community Playhouse, which enter-

ed a new series of winter perform-
ances last Sunday afternoon. A-
mong'the ensemble groups sched-

uled to appear at the Playhouse
during the season are the London.
Brosa, and Budapest String Quar-
tets from abroad, and the Bartlett-

Frankel and Vertchamp Quartets

of Los Angeles.

Programs, however, are not be-

ing limited to works from the field

of string quartet composition. Pian-

ists and other instrumentalists have
been secured to present the lesser^

known f6rms of ensemble art. as
quintets, sextets, and chamber con-

certos. The concerts as armnged
will be presented every other Sun
day, the next performance being
scheduled for Sunday afternoon,

December 4.

: ! • • •
1

Alexander Schrelner, University
1

organist, will honor Richard^ Wag-
ner tomorrow in a program! com-
posed entirely of works by the fa

ther of the German music drama
Selections from the music dramas
"Parsifal," "Tannhauser," "Die
Meisterslnger*' and "Die Walkure"

Symphonic music made faml iar

to students at U.CX«A. through
transcriptions presented on the or-

gan by Mr. Schrelner will be heird
on the third Sunday afternoon
"Pop" concert played Novembez 27

by the Los Angeles Philharmcnic
orchestra. Handel's unique "Wi ter

Music Suite," recently revived v 1th

great success by Sir Hamilton Ir ar-

ty of Halle. EIngland and the I ol-

lywood Bowl, win open the i ro-

gram. This charmingly vlvacius
series of dances and airs was cim-
posed by Handel at the coronaflon

of George I. and was played dui Ing

an elaborate river parade as a ea
ture of the coronation ceremon es.

These selections have been prest nt
ed at University organ recltalij in

the past.

Other numbers to be includedlon

the "Pop" concert next Sunday ire

the Beethoven Symphony No. 7.

"Chansons Populaires" by Harl ng
and muslo by a soloist as yet un-

announced. In the fourth s;Tn

phony pair next week Albert Spi ild

ing, American violinist, will be so-

loist in a program including om
positions of Mozart, Elgar, Chi us-

will be presented, as well as the son, and Debussy.

Twelve-Year-Old Youngster witf-

Detective Traits Solves Mystey
' —i .

—

(Copyrifht IMS By United Pnm) ii>lait century, it haa a wide ciro ila-

E
In Defense of the G)llege Woman A

CONTRARY to popular belief, college is provifig a benefit

to the modem woman, even in regard to her duties in

the home. The exponent of this new faith in college women

ia Dr. Ellen Pendelton, president of Wellesley college, who

recently arrived in Los Angeles from the East— Answering the criticisms of Nina Wilcox Putnam, well

known author, and others who believe that woman'r place is

most emphatically in the home and not on the campus or in

the business office, Dr. Pendleton ardently diampions the

modem college woman. " -^-^-ir-^ ..4-4vr. n ,y i

- In her trip across the continent Dr. Pendleton stopped

afroany of the large cities, where she made numerous con-

tafe with women in various fields. Needless to say, as the

president of Wellesley, she has made many official and pera<

i6z^ contacts with the modern college woman. In regard to

tWflnen in the business field she says, "It is true that many

» T^men are planning also to pursue part time professional
^
and husiness careers, along with their home duties, a thing

which can be accomplished with our present day facilities

and inventions." jfi. ;

'- ~ When we consider the large number of women enrolled

m the collegef and universities'of the country, it is gratifying

{ihear that their education is doing them some good. In

Urt words of Dr. Pendleton this view is ably expressed, "Our
' ytfujig women, particulariy college women, are more serious

ttinded today than ever before. They are taking a more ac-

tive interest in national and intemational affairs—^those in-

tinrests which were formerly thought to be outside the home."

-.:;^.A college education viewed in this light offers something

italand vital to women, and dispells the idea that it is mere-

ly a pastime before marriage. * ' • :i'i|
I '-i %: '

WmTTIER, N. C. Nov. 19. (UJO

—Carl Byrd Ftsher, an alert young-
ster of If, with detective Insttncta,

was responsible for the solution of

a national mystery and the disoov-

ery of the long misstng CoL Ray-
mond Robins, prohibition leader

and intemational character.
The Fisher boy. Intrigued by the

presence of a stranger in town,
made friends with the newcomer
he knew as "Reynolds Rogers."
went on hikes with Him, compared
his features with those of *a photo-

graph in a magazine, and notified

the authorities of his suspicions

that his friend was the missing
man.
Robins, in the hands of federal

and state authorities, today was
removed from his room in a hotel

to an Asheville, N. C sanatarium,
70 miles from here.

I Culture Noted
When "Rogers" arrived in Whlt-

tlcr, two months ago, he attracted

the immediate attenUon of towns-
people by his evident cultij,re and
the fact that he never appeared to

lack funds. Much of his time was
occupied -in what he termed pros-

pecting in the hills, \d it was on
some of these jaunts into ttie hills

that he took young Fisher along.

Carl enjoyed the companionship,
bat constantly wondered at the
identity of his friend. Then, one
day, he saw a pictora af CoL Rol>>

las in a copy of ''Orit," a maga-
sine to whic^ he subscribes. He
wrote to the magaalne's headquar-
ters, and started the train of in-

vestigation tliat led to CoL Robins'
discovery by federal prohibition

officials.

"Grit" is a weekly paper of the

family magasine type, published in

WlUlamaport, Pa. Somewhat simi-

Ur to 'XSreeley's- Weekly" of the

tion in country communitiea
Albert Patton, a filling station

operator here, told how Ropins

Now about this search for a new
university pep song . . «

After a careful survey and inves

ligation of the nation's colleg**

songs, this department ventures to

submit the following lyxic to the
Musical Orgatlizatlon Board:

FIGItT ON FOR THE ASSOCIAT-
ED STUDENTS OF THE Vm-
VERSmr OF CALIFOR-
NIA AT LOS ANGE-

LES!
I

came here early in September
bus.

Gives Fictitious Name
Robins. Patton said, went to

by

the

boarding house run by N. R. ^Ic-

Han, and described himself as
Reynolds Rogers, a mining eifd-

neer from Kentucky. He sale he
planned to stay " a few days."
Townspeople today said they no-

tlced the resemblance of the stc ng-

er to the pictures of Robins w iIjIj*

1 been published ir the Ashe ii'*

papers, but said nothing bec< u^e
he "minded his own business," ac-

cording to Patton.
Robins occupied his time by ^j-

ing hiking in tVs Staoky >' -•'

tains, leaving at daw^ and retim
ing In the evening. He wore oirer-

L.ls and Jacket, bought at a Ix I

^tore, and carried a staff two reet

taller than himself. I

The newcomer was particularly

enthusiastic about the beau Jful

senery of this vicinity. He <oni-

pared the seven hills surrouni iluK

Wblttier to the seven hills of R4 me
and compared the river here to th<*

'*"ber. He told citlxens he had
traveled In South AfHca and nmny
other parts of the world but nfcver

had seen more beautiful soe^rry
anywnere.
Robins bui^* himself a towe; in

a nearby hill known as Battle ^ove
Mount. P&tton said, and In

wandering about the mountkins
discovered seven or eight m >on-

shlne stills. ApparenUy he did
re ort them, however.
W ttiei is a village of 50d In-

habitants, 66 miles west of /ph^
ta«»

the

1.

Each loyal son and ditto daughter
By the ^old Pacific's rolling wa-

ter

Within thy lofty cloistered halls

Shall rise and sing when duty
calls

Beneath thy waving eucalyptus
trees.

Oh, University of California at

Los Angeleez!

Cho:

Then, fight, fight, fight, fight, fight.

Fight, fight, iight, fight, fight,

fight '

(Repeat) i

For Alma Mater dear
We all shaU loudly cheer

RAH! RAH! RAH!
Then march, march on down the

field.

The Blue and G0I4 shall never
yield

We shall always hope for a lucra-

tive gate
When playing Stanford, Wash-

ington, Washington State,

Oregon, Oregon State, Idaho, Mon
tana. Berkeley, or U.S.C.

We will raise a flag of victory

And even add to the Golden West's

fame
In an occassional intersectlonal

game.
80 we're out to do or die

Well win or we'll Icnow why—
RAH! RAH! RAH!

Grins and Growls

_ To the Editor

Caairibatfon* to this colamn rasy b« depmltcd In th« bos marked **Ortet

and Orewis" <o tbr D»ily Brala office. Kerekheft hall tVt Ceatrlbstloas ibaO
aat Meeed UM word* bi loastb and thenld be timed by the aather.

..• ••.

Froportionate Prices

For Extra Buns

Sir:
'

^

Five cents for an extra bun! I

don't see how you figure it, be-

(f sert. and all the bread I want, and
not a nickel extra!

It seems to me that the general

pride level of all commodities has

dropped considerably; the school of

commerce at L.S.C. nas compiler
cause downtowi In the high rent statisUcs which prove conclusively
district our money will buy three

times as much as we can get for
it up here on our own campus in

the Co-op, where rent figures arc
much lower.

I'm not technically advised, and
all I understand is what I get for

my money; for instance, anywhere
on Spring street I can go into any

that today's dollar is worth approxi

mately two dollars based on nor-

mal prices as of the same period

from 1913-1917.

Certainly the Co-op is buying its

merchandise on the readjusted lev

el; this I know to be so by virtue

of the fact that all wholesale prices

led the drop—and this is especially

restaurant and get this for fifteen true in the food Industries.

cents: three hotcakes. two pieces of

butter, two ounces of syrup, coffee

and cream. For a quarter I can get

sirloin of beef, mashed potatoes

with gravy, butter, coffee, a des-

This may not mean a thing, for

all the interest that has been shown
on this matter up to date.

Yours for a lowering of prices in

the Co-op,—M. D. '34.

vir and seven miles from
Cherokee Indian reservation in

Smoky Ii'ou tains.

Scholarship and Industry

HAS study a dollar and cents value? To students facing

this problqp statistics recently compiled by the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph company may be interesting.

The results of the Bell system seem to indicate that there is

an almost invariable correlation between study in college and

success in life. ij '^ ^* ill- c I • 1/

A survey was made of 3806 employees who were college

graduates. Scholarship records were divided into those grad-

uating in the highest tenth, the highest third, the middle

Htdri-f and the lowest third in college work. For employees

in- the first tenth in scholarship the average salary was
f^und to be 155 per cent, while the salary of those in the

Ibvr^t third was 55 per cent. In other words, the survey

shxwed that in the telephone industry at least the student in

tie. first tenth has four times as good a chance to make a
success in the business world as the inferior scholar.

It was also found that men in the first third of their col-

lege class were found to 4je in the highest third of their

gTPyp in salary. The middle and lower groups correspond

similiarly.

In discussing these results, Walter S. Gifford, president

yf"the Bell system, says that they may not answer the ques-

tion, should students study, but it does answer the question^

ttaonid industries seek students who have studied.

The results of this and other recent surveys would indi-

cate^ then, that study need not be justified merely on its own
merits; it pays dividends.

Giant Sequoia Has
1000 Years to Live

; -t r ;
.

-
TOSEMITE, Cal. <U.E)—The Grls-

zly Giant, one of Yosemite park's

huge Sequoias, is in much better

health than it was six years ago.

and probably will live another thou-

sand years. In the opinion of Dr. E.

P. Melncke, forest service V*tholo-
gist. !• ' ,

The trte was believed dying sev-

eral years ago when park service

officials re-routed the highway to

remove it from the tree's root^sys-

tem. The earth around the tree,

tLcy found, was so compact that

the roots were unable to take wa-
ter from the solL

Even Police Station

Not Free of Thefts

FRESNO, Cal., 01.2) — If any
place in the world is free from
thefts, it ought to be the place

where they put thieves, reflected

Herman Jorgensen one night re-

cently.^

*He parked his bicycle In a steel

cage in the police station, wher*
recovered stolen bikes are kept,

while he went to a show.
When he returned, his machine

had k>eea stolen.

INDUSTRY EMPLOYS 120,000

AUSTIN, Tex. aLE)-.The oil In-

dustry in Texas gives direct em-
ployment to 120,000 people and
500,000 more In ' the state depend
upon it Indirectly for their liveli-

hood, according to statlstl98 gath
ered by Elmer H. Johnson, econo-

mic geographer of the Bureau of
Business Research of the Univer-
sity of Texas.

GROWTH HIDES CARVINGS
SISTERS, Ore. (UJ*)—Loggers fell-

ed an ancient tree near here. When
axes bit through the trunk thr log-

gers found carvings on an Imbedded
slash near the heart. The Ihscrlp

tlon was, "Government Survey,
1861, by E. S." The tree hail grown
completely around the slash. The
tree was an old "witness" tree used
In an early survey through Central
Oregon.

^Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tlie

Califo^lil^l

November 21, 1922

The recent Stanford-Callfdrnla

game^as filmed by Lasky pict ures

to provide a background for ihcir

new production, "Brass."

The Cub rooting secUon at the

Pomona game came In for x luch

caustic comment owing to the foor
ness of the bleacher card stints

Most of the students mistook blue

for gold, thereby adding much mer-

riment to the Pomona stands.

lot

<lub

Christmas cards designed bjHtwo
-members of the art departfient
went on sale.

Herb Wledoeft's orchestra pro-

vided Cub dancers with mu^f: at

the famous Cinderella roof.

The Married Women's Club
a picnic In the ravine at the zforth

end of the campus. Coffee was
ed and the women brought
lunches.

perv
box

Bill Ackerman's tennis cli sses

started class tournaments, witt one
cut allowed the champion of bach
class period.

Dr. Moore. Director of the Uni-
versity, returned from a tour

throughout the county giving lec-

tures to teachers on popular equca-
tlonal topics. \

lUegal Voting
MADISON-^Three students this

week were adjudged guilty bj the
University of Wisconsin comn Ittee

on student conduct of illegally vot
ing "proxies" for three other stu

dents in a campus election. The
committee placed the accused stu-

dents on probation.

Patronise B;aiB Advertisers
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Thy gallant colors Blue and Gold
Upon the breezes shall unfold

And loyal thought shall come to

view in

The noble breast of every Bruin
When e'er thy voice shall call to us.

Oh, University of California at

Los Angeluss! i

Cho: i

Then fight, fight, fight fight, fight.

Fight fight, fight, fight, fight,

fight.

Fight, fight, fight, fight, fight fight

For old U.C.LA.
Is going to win today!

RAH! RAH! RAH!
|

Etc
f

I

•
I

«. i

f^ !

Thy colors Blue and Gold let fly

And nail the ship of state on high

The games we play we never lose

•em
So hope shall rise In every bosom

We always conquer in the race.

Oh. University of California at

Los Ahng-hayl-ais!

Cho:

Tune:
Say It Isn't so!

Radio Program
SUtlon KMTR

MORNING PROGRAMS
9:45 a. m. to 10 a. m.

Monday, Nov. 21—"Problems
in Political Research: Damage
Suits Against the State," Wal-
lace Brewster, teaching fellow

in political science.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—"Leaders of

Contemporary Thought; Vicente
Blasco IbanezC Dr. Hermene-
gildo Corbato, instructor in

Spanish.
Wednesday, Nov. 23—"Voca-

tions for Which the University

Offers Training: Non-Coll Bgiate

Vocations." Dr. Edwin A. Lee.
Director of the Division of Vo-
cational Education.
Thursday, Nov. 24.—Thanks-

giving—!»' program.
Friday, Nov. 25.—"Welfare and

Relief in California: Making the
Most of Food You Have
Bought," Dr. Ruth Okey, asao^

date , professor of household
science.

Saturday, Nov. 26.—"Natural
Science- How Plans Perform
Work," Dr. Carl E. Epling, as-

sistant professor of botany.

EVENING PROGRAM
Wednesday, 7:30—8:00 p. m.
"How the Brain Works," will

be discussed by Dr. Shepherd 1

Franz, professor of psychology
and chairman of the department
of psychology.

DesaMMMTs-Weslirood
IN THE VILtA^B

•V

If M's a Scalp

oure Mie*

SCREAMS ^RIGHTEN THIEVES
FALL RIVER, Mass. (U-E>— Ru-

dolph Udonvlcz' practice of sewing
his money in his pockets en route

home from his variety store at

nifht saved him JlOO when thieves

seized him recently. His screams
d ^ve them away before they
could get at the cash.

Runs Paiama Race

With Fire Engines

SELA.TTLE. (U.R)—Charles B. De
Mille. Jr.. 25, had to stage a pajama
marathon all of his own the other

dawning in a chase with a fire

engine.

De Mille had reported a fire in

his garage, and anxiously awaited

arrival of the fire trucks. The
trucks came, but roared past De
Mine's house, the driver seeking the

wrong address. De Mille took out

ifter the big red wagons. He
caught them, but the firemen ar-

rived too late to save $3000 in dam-

ages.

OLDEST OFFICIAL STAFF
RADFORD, Va. CEP) - Radford

believes it has the oldest corpora

tion court official steff of any

court in the state. Judge R. L-

Gardner is 77, Sargeant D. F. Hall

is 76, Deputy Sergeant J. T. Wal

ters is 83. and Clerk J. A. Painter

is a grandfather.

Patronise BruiB Advertisers

Official Notices

Fisherman Catches

Two-Mouthed Trout

EXETER, Cal. OLE)—Fish like one

Jim Hifner caught near here would

just double a fisherman's chances

of catching the llml^, anglers opin-

ed today. .1
Hifner caught a small steelhead

trout in the Kaweah river. That

was not so unusual, but the fact

that the fish had two mouths was
Just below the normal mouth was
a smaller one, Hifner said. The
smaller mouth contained a tongue,

while the larger did not

Professor Thinks

Russians Serious

OGDEN. Utah. CUE) — Russians

,are serious . minded people, easily

met and slow moving. Prof. E. W.
Pittman of Utah State Agricultural

College told 'a group hefe.

Upon entering the country, his

first Impression was thst conditions

are run down. Prof. Pittman said.

He recently completed a tour of

Russia. The^people are poor because
the government has taken all their

property from them, he said.

Living conditions there are far

below the American standard and
the "progressive patriarchal family"
Is broken, he asserted. f

Socialists Aroused

ANN ARBOR—Members of the

University of Michigan Socialist

Club this week were attempting to

circumvent a police nillng which
closed a bookstand established for

the sale of so-called radical litera-

ture. Works of Karl Marx. Lenin.
Upton Sinclair and Norman Thomas
were to have been offered for sale

by the students ope atlng the stand,

but Chief of Policy Thomas O'Brien
ordered It closed because It was
•too Urge."

6PAI SH Al AND CS^
Spanish A, Sec. 1 will meet in

CB 125 Monday morning, Novem-
ber 21. at 8:00 o'clock.

Spanish C sec. 3. will meet in

CB 19 Monday, November 21, at 12

o'clock noon.
M. L. de LOWTHER.

If the footbaU

xised In the first

quarter of the
Bruin -Mo ntanm

came Saturday.

was deflated and

hrousht to Roos

Bros.. It would fit

exactiy inside the

cloth oval shaped

football purses on

the first floor of

the store.

Roo^BfOd
6320 Hollywood Blvd.

^"Root Knouft the Campus*

TAXONOMY SEMINAR
Taxonomy seminar Tuesday, No-

vember 22, 4:00 p.m.. Room 346

P3. "The Distribution of Hyptls

In North and South America." Dr.

Carl Epling. "Specias Fragmenta
tion in the Southern Callfdmie

Larkspurs." Mr. Joseph Ewan.
CARL EPLING.

ENGLISH COMFREHENDSrVE
The comprehensive final exami-

natloL In English will be held from
2 until 5 p. m. on January 5 in

R. H. 156, and January 6 in R. H
160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.

NOTICE TO FILE REQUEST
FOR AQD-TERM GRADES

In order to receive a report on
mid-term grades without cost stu

dents must file a request not later

than November 21. Csrds for this

purpose may be obtained at the In

formation Desk, Library 148. Notice

will be Issued later ouncemlng the

time reports may be had.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

THANKSGIVING RBCPSS
The Thanksgiving recess will be

November 24-November 27. Thurs-

day to Sunday, inclusive, instead of

Wednesday to Saturday, inclusive.

as printed in the Circular of in-

formation.
Classes will be held at regular

hours on Wednesday, November 28.

E. C. MOORE,
Vice President & Provost.

I-

HOLIDAYS..
DANCES . . . DATES

-1

THIS is the Bv.aaon of

gaiety — the season

when you -^o places and

do things.

Feel at ease. Learn the

latest Collegiate Dance
steps at the—
NORMA COULD

SCHOOL OF DANCE
Ask for Collegiate Rates

118 N. Larchmont Blvd.
HEmpstead S5S0

LURE ^JfceMESERT

\^^'^

Md)ONNELL'S
J( DeUcious

Hot Fudge

15c Sundae
"^ertice in Your Car"

|] WiUUre
;At Totem-Pole

A^V

Beyond Compare

There's nothing can com-

pare with the purple fan-

tasy of desert days and

nights . . the crisp, exhila-

rating air . • and the

usual sports in the unusual

manner. * v I

Stttdenl^ are planning
now for a real Tlianks-

glylng holiday • • •

swimming, tennis, rid-

ing, and dancing on-
der a desert moon.

Phone or write for reservatloiis.

Telephone Palm Springs ttl — or

Los Angeles, TRlnlty SMS,^

PALN^ SPRINGES
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. , . . Desmond^
"Turkey Red^'

rough Silk will

help you get it!

The most,flatta>

ing. dress we've

seen in some
time... with wide

shoulders, big-at-

the-top sleeves

and very feminine

treatment Jiist

one of Desmond's

many ''Dress-up*

for-Thanksgiving*

Dresses at
A »

•. »
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The Road"
Tickets go on nUe tod»7 fbr the

*'Hlfh BCoAd," University Drsr
nuitlc society prodnetion

i
*

•f
- .-'' PUBLfSHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRID/ Y

Vol. X. No. 42

^.

Ticket Sale for

"High Roacf

Begins Today

Presentation of U.D.S.

;' Play Scheduled for
,

:i Next Week ,

I

I

Lonsdale Gomedy

^ Patricia Marsh, Costin

Bowman Portray Main
Characters .

'f

.i

ir

I
»•

•^v

Tickets for the "High
Road," Lonsdale's light com-
edy, which the University
Dramatic society production
will present December 1, 2,

and 3, will go on sale this

morning. Sales will be made
by individuals, instead of
teams, both on and off
campus.

students who wish to sell tickets
inay procure them today and tomor-
row from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn. in Kerck-
hoff hall 206.

Prizes,jmd complimentary tickets
have been offered individuals sell-

ing large numbers of tickets. Two
cash prizes will be awarded the
two students making the most sales.

First prize will be |3.00 and second
prize izjOff.

In addition each student who sells

fifteen tickets to the play will be
given two tickets to any perfomv-
ance.

Sales Plan '
I j

•HThis plan will make possible
many sales to people who are not
on the U.C.L^. campus. These are
the sales that we wish to stress,"

stated Don MacNamara, production
manager of U.CIj.A. yesterday.

Ticket salesmen will sell passes
that upon presentation at the box
office neitt week will be exchanged
for reserved seats in the auditorium.

Prices for admission to the play
are seventy-five and fifty cents
with a 15 cents reduction for an
A.S.U.C. book for the Friday and
Saturday evening performances.
The Thursday afternoon perform-
ance will be thirty-five cents with a
10 cents reduction with an A.S.U.C.
1>ook.

1 IJ.
• .

'

light Comedy
The "High Road," by Frederick

Ix>nsdale. is a light comedy"^ Eng-
lish society which "affords excel-

lent opportunity for clever charac-
terization of twelve amusing per-

sonalities in the cast," accordfhg to

Ralph Freud, director of the play.

The two main roles will be played
by Patricia Ma^sh, who will por-

tray Elsie Hilary, a young English
actress; and Costin Bowman, who
has participated in many U.D.S.
productions, who will take themale
lead, the part of the Duke Of War-
rington. The scene is set in the
home of the Duke.

Automatic Signak

To Be Erected at

Dangerous Comer
Construction has been starts

on the automatic pedestrian op-
erated signals at the comer of
Wilshire 3oulevard^nd Warner
drive, according to George Lar-
sen, manager of the West Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce.
This action was voted by the

traffic committee as being the
only way to safeguard pedes-
trians at this dangerous comer
where Dr. William Diamond of
the University faculty was re-
cently killed.

Boulevard stop signs will be
erected at the inteVsectlon of
Beverly Glen and Wilshire to
stop traffic at the top of the hill

before reaching Warner Drive.
In this way machines approach-
ing the corner will go at a slow
rate of speed.
Whlt« lines have also been

painted down the center of Wil-
^re to designate traffic lanes,
and slow signs have been posted
around the dangerous curves.
However Mr. Larson states that
these have not been very suc-
cessful, as cars still go around
the turns at a high rate of speed,
and the casualty record for this
stretch of the road is high.

Jack James

To Interview

FootbaUMen

^ The Weather If ,.

Fair Tuesday, moderate tempem-
tore with little change. Gentle
changeable winds, low hmnldltjr

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STl DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Tuesday, November 22, 1932 "'

Trotzky Explains Mission;

Reiteraies Russian Stand

1'

Dunham to Make

Announcement of
t

G)ntest Winners

Jane Simkin in L e a«d
Among Individual ^

: I Contestants i

"Oval Portrait" Is

First Production

Of Picture Club

Tryouts for the casting of "The
Oval Portrait," Motion Picture club
production ,will be held today and
tomorrow at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall 222. William Heath, director of
the picture, will conduct the try-

outs.

Although there are only four
characters in the entire cast, each
part is imi>ortant and will require
excellent acting, according to Heath.
Membership in the Motion Picture
club is not required for persons
wishing to try out.

Casting will be completed by the
end of this week and rehearsals
will begin immediately^ according
to the director. The final cast will

be chosen by a committee composed
of William Heath. Ed Wilkerson,
supervisor; Arnita Wallace, art di-

rector; and Margaret Preston, as-

sistant director.

When completed, the picture will

not be given a public showing, but
will be shown at a private show
sponsored by the Motion Picture
Arts and Science club. _ |i-

Y-W.C.A. Meet Today
Plans Christmas Party

Maria Markham, chairman of
the foreign customs committee of
ths T. W. C. A. Christmas party,
aAs all the women who are in-

terested to attend the meeting at
the Chapter house today at 3 p.m.
Those women who signed up for
work on the feature teas, as well
MM' those who have not signed for
any particular group, should at-

tend the meeting, according to Miss
Markham.
jseetmg for the first time this

year at 2 p. m. at the Chapter
house the Cabinet of the Y.W.CJL
Freshman club will discuss plans
for the Christmas i>arty. t \\ .^

FB£SHMEN RAIXT RESERVES
Freshmen Rally reserves will

meet today in Royce hall 162 at

2 p. m. Plans for the community
chest drive, Wednesday's rally as-
sembly, and the Thanksgiving Day
game will be discussed, according
to Ralph Riddle, chairman of the
Roserves. • '*

. • H

r

Organ Recital

at JNoon+if

All-Wagner Profram
Prelude to "Parsifal **

Overture to "Tannhauser."
Prise Song from "Die Meister-

slnger •

"Dreams."
"Ride of the Valkyries.'

.i

Following the close of the South-
ern Campus reservation campaign,
winning contestants among teams
and individual salesmen will be an.
nounced tomorrow, Harry Dunham,
manager of the year book declared

"In order that a fair choice may
be made among the individual sales-
men and organization teams ^R out-
standing sales money must be
turned 4n by 4 p. m, today," Dim-
ham said. ^1

Simkin Stffl First
Up to the present time, Jane

Simkin. Alpha Delta Pi, has con-
sistently held first place among
the individual contestants for the
first choice of one of the ten prizes
contributed by Westwood mer-
chants. Elverdeen Wharton, Ganuxxa
Phi BeU, and Esther Woodward,
Zeta Tau Alpha, were tied for sec^
ond place at t^e*last count r1 ,i
Although all sales money fUkM not

boen turned in and will not be until
4 pjn. today, thus far Alpha Delta
Pi haa maintained its lead over
Zeta Tau Alpha and Geuama Pht
Beta in the competition between
organizations for the Meyers per-
petual trophy. With almost twice
the number of reservations sold by
Gamma Phi Beta, Zeta Tau Alpha
now holds second place among the
organizations. .. : ^

q Pnge ReservattoBi -
'*

Dunham has set this week as the
last for organization page reserva-
tions, announcing that if honorary,
general, and social organizations de-

sire to be represented in the year
book, they must file their reserva-

I
tions this week. All contracts can
be signed in the Southern Campus
office, Kerckhoff hall 304, any af-

ternoon.
Ed O'Malley, assistant editor of

the annuel, has further stated that
all senior picture reservations must
be filled in Kerckhoff hall 304 by
Wednesday at 4 p. m.

Forum Luncheoh
Takes Place of

Weekly Meetings
The Forum Debate Society will

hold a luncheon meeting today at

12 in Kerckhoff hall dining room A
and B, according to William Al-
drich, who is in charge of the af-
fair.

This will take the place of the
regular weekly business meeting
and will inchide entertainment and
a novelty discussion. All members
and pledges are expected to attend.
Pledges will receive credit for two
regular meetings toward pledge-
ship. J

Visitors are inviUd to attend this
function. Tickets for the luncheon
which are forty cents per person,
will be obtainable at the door.

Carlos Molino^s Band
Supplies Music at

i.
Football Rally

Cougars vs. Bruins

Campus Assembly Will

Precede Thursday

i
Came

luLerviews by Jack flames, sports
writer for the Herald-Express, and
music by Carlos MOlino's orchestra
will be featured at the football
rally tomorrow at l^p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium. ~ preceding the'
Washington St^te-U.C.LJL game,
Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C. president an-
nounced yesterday.
Carlos Molino and his Roosevelt

hotel orchestra will entertain with
a half hour of melodies at the be-
ginning of the rally. Popular num-
bers will be played by the dance
orchestra. Singing and dancing by
.members of the Blossom Room
floor show, numbers by the trio
and blues si.iger will be included
in the entertainment ,

James Interviews
Following a series of yells led

by Robert Woods, head yell leader,
Homer Oliver, captain of the team,
and Babe Horrell. line coach, will
be interviewed by James. Horrell.
formerly All-American center on
the team at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, has been lln?
coach dt the University for the past^
two years.

Jack James, who has been cov-
ering the U.C.L.A; football games
this year, 'Is a featured sports
writer for the Herald-Express. He
was sports editor of the Herald be-
fore the two papers combined.

I

Hotel Guests
Thursday night the entire U. O.

L. A. football teani will be guests of
honor in the Blossom Room of the
Roosevelt The California Arrange-
ments committee will cooperate
with the hotel in presenting a num-
ber of skits, according to Bob Stew-
art, chairman of thfe Arrangements
committee. The entire program will
bw^broadcast over a Pacific Coast
radio hook-up. states Sidney Zsagri.
campus representative of the
Roosevelt hotel.

Views Unchanged^ Says

Revolutionist on
Danish Trip

Leon Trotzky has not chaugedhit
vietoa since the Russian rerolution
in 1917, but is going to Cope nhagen
to make a speech in tohic, k there
vHll be no prooaganda but mereiy
a historical resume, he dech red to-
day in a statement to the
Press.

^

United

By LEON TROTZKV
(Copyright 198t by United] Press)
MARSEILLES. France, 1> ov. 21.

<U.R)—There is no mystery ind no
public interest in my voyage

I passed four years in Turkey. I
read, wrote. |;ished and hui ted. I
was busily ocoupied with a history
of the Russian revolution )Ut the
work is finished and now on the
presses.
The students of Copenhagei

tarily invited me to speak
subject of "What of the
Revolution?" which I wiU
in German because I do no
Danish.

I will make a resume of
and not progapanda. My
ence will be scientific.

That does not signify :

changed viewpoints since Qctober.
1917.

I am " accompanied by mf wife,

Nathalie Sedoff, who for 3( years
has shared the vicissitudes of my
life. Also three young frle ads of

iccom-different nationalities are
panying me voluntarily. THey are
John Frankelli, of Czecho-Sl >vakia.

otto Schistler' of German r

Pierre Frank of France.

Tells Mission

volun-
on th^
)ctobet
deliver

speak

history
confer-

have

and

Students Aim

To Total $600

In Chest Drive

LEON TROTZKY
—Courtesy Citlzcn-Nev*.

After a short voyage to Denmark
we are returning to Prinkipo, where
I am keeping my home, with its li-

brary restored after ihe 1932 fire.

I thank the French government
for permission to cross this coun-

try and I admire France's hos-

pitality.

Committee Completes
Plans for Effort

Tomorrow

Laughlin Directs

Faculty Leave Pledges

In Office of
Provost

T
an Magazine

ints U.C.L.A.

InstnictoFJSditor

Army to Loan 15,000
Wool Blankets to State

SACRAMENTO, Cal^ Nov. 21. <IIB)

—Fifteen thousand army blankets
will be loaned to the state of Cal-
ifornia for use of its unemployed
in the state labor camps this winter.
State Forester M. B. Pratt announc-
ed today.
Through Governor Rolph. Con-

gressman C. F. Curry, and Secre-
Ury of War Patrick J. Hurley, the
loan of blankets and other equip-
ment to the state "without bond"
was authorized. ,

|

The army officials' also will liend

1500 cots, most of the material
coming from Mather Field, aban-
doned army air training station.

LOa ANOELE8. Nov. 21—Dr.
Manuel P. Gonzalez, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish at U.C.LJV.. has
just been appointed a contributing
editor of the *'Revista 3imestre
Cubana," said to be the most out-
standing Cuban magazine. It is

also
^

known as one of the leading
magazines in Spanish-America and
was founded more than a century
ago.
The '^evista Bimestre Cubana" Is

a bi-monthly magazine devoted es-
pecially to literary and social sci-

ence research. Dr. Gonasalez has
contributed ariicles to the magazine
for the last three years, detailing
especially with Spanish-American
literature, and since his app<^ntment
as an associate editor will continue
to write on the same subject.

Men Working at Game
Meet for Instructions

Work cards will be available for
men to work at the Washington
State-U.C.LA. game Thursday to-

day until noon in the Alumni office,

Kerckhoff hall 308. The names of
the men who are working was pub-
lished in the Daily Bruin yester-
day.
Plans for handling the crowds

expected to attend the game will
be worked out at a meeting of
the master staff, chiefs, and gate
lieatenants tomorrow at 3 p. m. in
Kerckhoff hall 309. said ^Harry
Mopia personnel manager.

Navy Boat En Route
To Island Prisoners

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. Oip)—
The light cruiser Trenton was en
route today to rescue four members
of the crew of the Una clipper, Con-
tinental, stranded on Oocos Island,
about 600 miles wesi of Balboa.
C. Z. I*

The Trenton was en "route from
the Canal zone to San Diego, Calif.,

but upon orders from the Navy de-
partment, changed its course to res-
cue the marooned men. ^ '

Schreiner Offe 's

Wagner Progr; un

On Organ Today

Recital Includes Exc erpti

from "TannhauseifS
"Parsifal"

University of Oregon
Revives Annual Sings

The Interfratemity^ntersorority
singing contests have been revived
at the University of Oregon, after
having been abandoned the last

two years. Every sorority and fra^
temity on the Oregon campus, num-
bering about forty in all, will enter
this contest to determine which
house has the best vocal ability.

Trophy cups will be awarded the
winning fraternity and sorority estimated at one time at more than
by judges who are members of the n0X)00.000 died yesterday In his
music department. J Beacon HiU home at the a«e of 79.

Highest Tribunal in ;^
(Two Weeks' Recess

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. rtLE>—
The Supreme Court recessed for
two weeks following a brief session
today. It will resume at noon Dec.
5. In the interim the court will pre-
pare written opinions on 32 cases
which have been argued before It

NEW JOBLESS PLAN
CUMBERLAND, R, L OLE)—Un-

employment relief officials here
have devised a plan whereby un-
employed citizens contribute to
unemployment relief. Five jobless

cobblers have been given the nec-

essary equipment by the town and
repairs shoes, gratis, for the un-
employed, averaging 15 pairs par
day.

Organ music drawn entirel r from
the writings of Richard Wagi ler, in-

cluding familiar excerpts from
"Tannhauser" and "Die Ws kure,"
will be presented in Royce ha 1 audir
torium today at noon by Ale cander
Schreiner. University organ st, in

a special concert.

Opening this program ho soring
the father of German music drama
wHi be the prelude to "Parsifal."

W^agn^r's last operatic w<H-k This
wflTl^e followed with the overture
to an earlier opus, "Tannhau ler."

Wagner's only opera in t light

vein, "Die Meistersinger," >i 111 be
represented on the recital >y the
"Prlz« Song," a transcription of the
composition sung by the young
knight, Walther von Stolzing in the
competition of the Masterslni :ers of

Nuremberg.

"Dreams," a single vocal p ece by
Wagner will be followed on t le pro-

gram by the "Ride of the Valky-

ries" from "Die Walkure." Quot-
ing the program notes, "Thin wild,

stormy music, suggesting the fierce

energy and exultant cries >f the
Valkyries (daughters of T^btan),
opens the third act of the op ira."

Among other musiciil svents

scheduled for the future by t le ad-

ministration is the annual t ill ap-
pearance on the camiAis < f the
Bartlett-Frankel string q lartet.

This group will present a rec tal of

chamber music in Royce hal audi-

torium Wednesday afternooi i, No-
vember 30, according to p resent

plans. The quartet, compoi ed of

musicians from the Los A ngeles

Philharmonic orchestra, is spon-
sored by Mrs. Cecil Frankel.

dfc - w .

Dr. E« E. Hall, Heac

Of UX, Physics, )ies

Because of the death of Dri Slmer
Edgar Hall, head o^the Unl i erslty

of California physiltw A^P^ ' ment,
the university flag vwiir fl< vn at

half mast yesterday. •

Dr. Hall, who he^ the ]ost of

head of the phyadcs departsu nt for

the last twenty-five years, 9l«d at

Britten Predicts

Hoover Will Not
Veto Beer Bill

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. (UJ?>—

That President Hoover would not

veto a beer bill teas the confident
prediction of Representative Brlt-

t-n, R., Illinois, after a conference
today with President Hoover.
An ardent advocate of the Vol-

stead Act, Representative Britten,

said he had devfited his entire con-;

ference on thejkubject

He said be 'was "'"ready to go
ahead with a'bfer bill that would
providt against the return of the
saloon, and would protect states

wishing to remain dry, but would
provide for others 3.75 beer by
weight"

Scientific Society

Honors Varney

Professor Receives Bid
To Join Geography

Union

In view of his interest in scien-

tific work in geophysical subjects.

Dr. Burton il. Varney, associate

professor of geography, has just

been notified by the American Geo-
physical Union, honorary American
scientific society, that he has been
nominated for membership in the

organization.

The American Geophysical Union
is a group for promoting the study
of problems concerned with the fig-

ure and physics of the earth, initiat-

ing s.nd coordinating researches
which depend upon the interna-

tional and national cooperation, and
providing for their scientiflc dis-

cussion and publication.

The Union, organized in 1919, is

sponsored by the National Research
council. Its work is divided into

seven different divisions; namely,
geodesy, seismology, meteorology,
terrestrial magnetism and electri-

city, oceanography, volcanology. and
hydrology.

Dr. Varney has been instructing

at U.CXJl. since 1927. Previous to

coming here, he was at Harvard
and «t the University of California

at Berkeley. He is a regular con-
tributor of articles to the Scientific

Monthly Weather magazine.

Seeking to collect at least $600
from students of the University,
the student Community Chest com-
mittee, headed by Phil Kellogg, pre-
sident of the A.S.U.C., yesterday
completed arrangements for the
drive to be held tomorrow during
Id o'clock classes.

Gordon Files was appointed to
head the committee on collections.
As such he appointed two other
committee chairmen yesterday
afternoon. They are Doris Howe,
president of Spurs, who will head a
group of twenty members of Spurs
in the collections in Royce hall and
Education building; and Marion
Jewell, chairman of the Rally com-
mittee, who will head fifteen rally

committee members in collecting in

the physics and chemistry buildings,
the library, and Kerckhoff hall.

New Committees

The names of students appointed
to these committees will appear in

the Daily Bruin tomorrow. Commit-
tee members will meet in Dean Hel-
en M. Laughlin's office at 9:50, for
final instructions.

Members of the Community Chest
committee include Phil Kellogg,
Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-president of

the A.S.U.C., and George Elmen-
dorf, editor of the California Daily
Bruin. .

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean of
women, is In generW charge of the
U.C.L.A. Community Chest drive.

The campaign has been authorized
by Provost Ernest C. Moore, who
is one of the directors of the Com-
munity Chest committee. It is the
only agency authorized to make a
direct appeal for fimds on the cam-
pus.

Facolty Contributions
"This year's drive." declsxed

Dean Laughlin, "will be conducted
on the principle that a little from
everyone is better than much from
a few. Wa %Te asking that each'stu-
dent contribute at least ten cents.

If everyone cooperates to this ex-

tent, U.CLA. will be able to do her
part in this year's drive.^

Faculty members may make con-
tributions or leave pledges with
Theresa Long, In the Provost's of-

fice. Any student preferring to

sign a pledge may do so in the of-

fice of the dean of women.
Although funds will be collected

during ten o'clock classes, a booth
will be maintained all day in the
main quadrangle, where any stu-

dent may leave his contribution.
•*Dlre Need-

The Community Chest campaign
aims this year to r^se $3,442,985

for its work during the coming
winter. Of this amount $2,442,985

will be used in the support of

charitable institutions. The addi-

tional $1,000,000 will provide an
emergency relief fund for shelter,

food, and clothing for the unem-
ployed.

"Becaiise of the dire need for

funds in this, the fourth winter of

the depression," Dean Laughlin al-

so said, "it is very necessary that
everyone attempt to share some of

the burdenr*

.

Injuries to Keep /:

3 Grid Stars Out
Of Cougar Game

^

Society Conducts

Contest to Find

Debate Material

Class Welcomes
*

Junior Transfers

At Men's Affair

his home in Berkeley Satur<^ y, af- 1 In Texas, perjury in a capital case

ter a two week's illness. i I may be punished by death.

College Newspabers Endorse Plan

Calling for Salaried Football Teams

y [ •¥

FINANCIER ones
BOSTON. Nov. 21. - Franklin

Huntinirtofn Beebe , financier and
arborcnlturist, whose fortunf

manhood or the intellectual

'>'

^cesses—its sole purpose is to win
games. ...
"Good students are given schol-

arships; publication heads are
given salaries. Why not pay the

athlete?"
Meanwhile, the Spectator, which

has been perhaps, the most con-
spicuous and consistent agitator for

football refom^ has turned to the
faculty of Columbia college at

Columbia univerity for further
enlightenment on the subject. A
questionaire, which editors of Spec-
tator sent to approximately 250

professors and Instructors, asked:
1. Do you feel that intercolle-

giate football is of greater impor-
tance to a university than intra-

mural athletics?

2, Do you cpprove present meth-
ods of organising Intercollegiate
football? What criticisms have
you to make?

t. Do you feel that intercolle-

giate football has been too greatly
overemphasized at Columbia Uni-
versity?

4. Would you discriminate In
favor of a football player?

5. Is It better for the student td
participate in sports or watch
them?.^

6. Do you think that football is

B7 C«ner« N«wf S«nr1c«

Two more college news^pers
this week added their endorse nents

to the proposal that varsity foot-

ball players be paid.

The two were The Minnesota
Daily and The Daily Northw< stem,
whose editors, commending en the

suggestion of the Columbia Daily
Spectator and The Dally Tar Heel

at the University of North Caro-
lina that grid heroes recel/e com-
pensation, asked:
"Why not?" ' r

Football for most colleges Is in

reality a "business propoation"
and should be recognised as such,

according to the Minnesota >aily.

"Coaches are shifted as so m as

a team has a losing streak (says

the Daily), and everything is done
to keep th« team winning and
maintaining gate receipts. T lis *s

good bttsfness practice.

"Thi most important cog ii the
money-ihaking machine is the footp

btM pliayer, and his only ret\ m is

that ^red. aching feeling' ind a
lot of slush about 'fighting fc r the
dear old alma mater.' Why nqt pay
the deserving workers?"
Similar views are expressed by

the Daily Northwestern
"... Present day football d6esn t

give a rap about the developm< nt of
| a worthwhile sport from the view-

pro- (Contlmiotf OB Tmg» Two^

Welcoming men junior transfers
from other colleges, members of
the jxmior class yesterday held an
orientation smoker in Vernon hall

for over 60 new third-year men.
Besides a short musical program

by singers from the men's ^glee

club, the transfers were entertained
by bridge. After each man intro-

duced himself to the group and
William Gray, junior class presi-

dent, spoke a few words of wel-
come, refreshments of cider and
doughnuts were served.
"We are anxious for all trans-

fers to take an active part in class

and University activities," Grsiy
said. "We want to help you find
your place as soon as possible, and
this smoker affords a chance to

make contacts which will establish
you in class activity."

Hayes Hertford, chairman of the
affair, expressed his satisfaction at

the number of transfers who re-

sponded. Working with Hertford
were Harry Beatty, David Brant,
Irving Garrison, Aaron Rothen-
burg, and LeRoy Swenson. '

Senior Salesmen Turn
In Dues Card Books

Pi Kappa Delta Hunts for
New Varsity Squad

Speakers

New forensics material is ex-
pected to be uncovered* at, the sev-
enth annual Pi Kappa Delta In-
terfraternity and Intersorority ora-
torical contests December 12, when
contestants representing campus
houses will compete for trophies to
be awarded the best fraternity and
best sorority speakers.

Two separate contests are sched-
uled, one for fraternities and an-
other for sororities. Three speak-
ers will be chosen from each group
in the preliminary contest Decem-
ber 9 to compete in the finals.

Pi Kappa Delta, national honor-
ary forensics sorority, conducts the
competition each year to find var-
sity debating material.

New Bfaterlal
New men and women are needed"

for the team this year, according
to Gordon Files, president of Pi
Kappa Delta, who said that many
positions on the squad are open.
Trips to Eugene, Oregon, and
Stockton are scheduled for the
team next spring.

Only last year's winners and
members of Pi Pappa Delta are
excluded; all men and women de-
sirous of debating experience ^ay
enter the contest.

Registration will take place this
week and next in the forensics of-

fice, Kerckhoff hall 401. Files ad-
vises all entrants to sign up as soon
as possible to facilitate organiza-
tion of the contest. ^i

Speeches

Entrants must limit their speech-
es to ten minutes in length. Those
who survive the preliminaries will

present the same speeches in the
final competition.
Judges for the finals will be

drawn from off-campus. Local
faculty members will referee the
preliminaries.
Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority and

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, whose
representatives won the cup in

their respective groi^ps last year,
are expected to put strong entries

in the field again to retain the
trophies for another year. Approx-
imately thirty speakers are expect-
ed to compete.

j

Non-organization speakers will

be offered an opportunity to show
oratorical ability in January, when
the Forensics board will sponsor
the annual all-University oratorical
contest open to all students wheth-
er members of organizations or not.

Alpha Chi Delta

Awards Cup at

Scholarship Tea
A silver loving cup will be award-

ed to the junior woman majoring in

economics who has attained the
highest all-university scholarship
average when Alpha Chi Delta, wo-
men's professional economics so-

ciety, holds its annual scholarship
tea today from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
Alpha Delta Pi house, 808 Hilgard.
The trophy, which is awarded an-

nually by Alpha Chi Delta, was won
last year by Beatrice Blackstone.
who was voted into Phi Beta Kappa
in her junior year. The woman who
will receive the trophy today has
an even higher average, according
to Mary McCann, president of the
economics society.

Professors of the economics de-
partment and their wives have been
invited to the, tea, as well as all

women majoring in economics.
Janet Atkin, vice-president of the

sorority, is in charge of the affair,

assisted by Betty Jean Hunt,
Martha Adams, and EUeanor Jans-
sen. -I ,,

I

-
. ,

'

Senior dues card salesmen should
turn in their books by 4 p. m. to-

morrow, according to Walter Stick-

el, chairman of the senior dues card
committee.
Books or money may be given

Mi^ Elsie Jeffery, cashier, in

Keitskhoff hall 201. or to WilUam
Stegemann or Walter Stickel.

Unemployed Produce
$23,750 Worth of Food
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (UJ>>—Unem-

ployed men working in "emerjgency
gardens," produced food valued at
123,750 at an expense of $1,025, ac-
cording to a report to the Rotary
Club here.

Adam Keppler, supervisor of the
950 gardens where jobless men rais-

ed their own food, estimated the
produce yield from each plot was
worth about $25.

While the men were busy in the
gardens, their wives and other
women workers in the "canning
kitchen." Here 9,000 cans of fruits

and vegetables were prepared, and
26 barrels of sauerkraut were pack-
ed. It was planned to produce 24
more barrels of kraut

Debate Squads Meet
To Discuss War Debts

Pennsylvania Will Not
Help Demonstrators

HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 21. (OE)

—A warning that Pennsylvania
will not give assistance to groups
who pass through the state on a
"march to Washington" this winter
was Issued today by Gifford Pln-
chot.

"Because of the urgent need of
'all state resources to care for our

The men's varsity and freshman
debate squads will hold their week-
ly meeting today at 12:80 p. m. in

Royce hall ^2. The meeting will
|
own unemployed, Pennsylvania will

continue the discussion of the War { not be able to give «ssi«ta,nc!« of
debt question. any sort." he said '

f

Loss of Piver, Yearickf
Norfleet Weakens ^

Bruin Team

Hard to Replace

Spaulding Alters Plans
For Offense; Aerial

Attack Stressed

By Malcolm Davis
Daily Bruin Sports Editor
A major disaster struck

U.C.L.A. football yesterday
and left the Bruins almost
hopelessly wrecked for the
Thanksgiving Day encounter
with the Washington State
Cougars. • -

Last night's events that almost
spell ruin to the Bruin football for-
tunes settled down to three devel-
opments: 1. The loss of Art Piver,
who was forced from football due to
parental objection. The Menlo Park
star has been playing all year In
the face of strenuous objection from
bis parents. Prior to the MonUna.
contest last Saturday, the big hlac^-
headed football giant, ck>seted him-
self with Bill Spa\ilding and dis-
closed the situation. Immediately
afterward, Piver tuz^ed In h\fi suit.
But it was not until his non-appear-
ance last night at practice that hCi
definite forced retirement became
apparent.

2. The loss of Houghton **rm.i^*
Norfleet. veteran Bruin tackle, du»
to a ^dislocation of his injured knee
in drill last night. Norfleet was
Uken from the drill field on a stret-
cher and doctors called into con-
sultation in the case declared thft
the services of Norfleet will be loit
to U.C.L.A. until at least the Florida
contest next month.

3. The realization that ClaytoQ
"Dutch" Yearlck will see the Wash-
ington SUte game from the side-
lines. The famous sophomore find of
Spaulding was hurt In the game
with the Gaels from Moraga and
has been in very bad shape since.
His ankle has not responded to
treatment and It was discovered at
the practice session that he wlu not
be in shape to play.

Injuries have plagued Coach BUI
Spaulding's 1M2 edition all year, hfs)r
the deluge of unforeseen circum-
stances that became realities laat
evening almost submerged a fight-
ing Bruin eleven.
With but three days of Intensive

drill to prepare for the invasion of
the Cougars the Bruin coaches had
planned their offensives about these
men, but with their loss the lack of
time prevents their complete n-
placement " ^'|

Jones Ketoms
The only ray of hope that ap-

peared out of the gloom spread over
rectangle last night was the return
of Gordon Jones. The three year
guard and tackle star has been oon-
fined within the Hollywood hospital
since last week with flu and H^-
juries from the Gael game.
The loss of Yearick and Norflef

t

will hit the Bruin outfit heavily.
These two behemoths were sched-
uled to start and later be replaced
by McGue, Hampton and Rafferty.
But now with their sudden disabili-
ties, the brunt of the battle wlU^sttU
upon these three men alone. ^- V
To help fill the huge shoes of

these two linemen, Spaulding last
night was working Jones, and ^IU:T
rill in these positions. ' ^ IV'

Center In Doubt
'the center position also appeared

(Continued on Fage Three)

Ephebians Outline
Plans for ^Events

Of Coming Year
Outlining this year's program, the

Ephebian society^ honorary civic oT- '

ganization, met yesterday. Philan-
thropic work at the JuvenUe Hall ,

will be continued this Christmas. ^ ^

Lillian Wurxel, past president, re-
viewed the activities of the chapter
during the past two years. A pro-
posal to appoint a committee to
investigate and suggest needs of the
Co-op will be carried over untU thb
next meeting. • •*

Each member was Introduced and
then told what achievement made.
him eligible for membership. An
extensive program is planned to ao» '

quaint the Ephebians on campus
throiigh social affairs. A committee
of Helen Schnitt, vlce-prestdent»

,

Hartley Thaw, Marlon Swanson* ^l

and Dan McArthur, will draw up 'I-

suggestions for social activities.
; ^ '

U-./f
ATHLETIC BOARD [v! ; I

Members oV-ihe Men's Athletla ^

board will meet tomorrow at 1 p. m;
iu Kerckhoff hall 206, accordixig to
Walter Stickel, chairman. ' * ~

Xoday^ Brief

12:00—^Forum Lomcheon. K. R.,

Dining Rooms A and B.
12:S&--Men's Varsity and Ftesli.

man Debate Squads. R. H.
132.

2:00—Social Committee. T. W.
C. A.

2:00~Freshman Rally ReservM,
R. H 162.'

S:00—"Oval Portrait** TZTOOts.
K. H 222 '->-» '

3:00-5:00—Alpha Chi Delta Tm;;
808 Hilgard Avenue

4:30—Alpha Kappa XL Sigma
Pi House. ^V '

t)



Ptgc Two CAL.IFORNI

Hitler Spurns

Chaiii

Offer, Report

Crista Prolonged, Nazi

Lett^ to Germtn
Leader Shows 4

Hiiidenburg Writes

PJan Would Hare Seen

Hitler Majority in

Gmtrol
] I

Chemist Honored

Nor. n, (OB—Adolptr
Hltltr. FMolat iMider, txUndtd
Qtrmany't political crisis tonifht

by wriUnf Prssidtnt Paul Von Hin-

4fbbttrt * KtUr wbieh was ra-

portad without confirmation to b«

a ra^Uon of tha pratidant's tarms

far parmitting Hitlar to assume
the ehaneallorahip.

The letter asked the president

wtmnX questions and was halleved

to embody a request that President

Hindenburg amplify his oonditions.

Bitter askad for an maswar tomor^

row if poaslble.

. Tilt nrtfident and tha Vui Itad-

er conferred today for the second

time during tha current negotia-

tions to form a new government
Police reaenrta were called out to

Clear a way for Hitler's automobile

to p«aa over the 200 yard route from
tha ^Xaiserhof Hotel ta the presl-

dantlal palace. Thousands of Kasig

jammed the streets, shouting "Hail,

Hitler!** and singing the Naii bat-

tle song. ^^
Von Hhidenburg^ seeking a

ueeesaor to Chancellor Franz Von
Papen. who resigned last week be-

eauae he lacked support for a eo^li-

tlon regime. It> was understood

that If Hitler became chancellor, it

would be on condition that he fol-

low Von Papen's policies and leave

ultimata selection of the new cabi-

net to Von Hindenburg.
Politicians noted that a carefuUy

worded official commtmique made
it plain that the president had not

yet commiasioned Hitler to form a
cabinet, but had merely requested

an outline of Hitler's chances of

obtaining a parliamentary ma4Qrity.

Regents Approve
Faculty Changes
On Two Campuses

m
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G«orfB Oenalagar tpictored above),

dlatingnlahad reaearoh chemist for

the rubber lndaa«ry, waa recent-

ly awaidad tha Perkln Medal for

IMty mhkik It given aannally for

the moat valuable work in ap-

llad chemistry. It la regarded aa

ona of tkt higheat honari which
can be beatowed on an Amerlfan
ehamlat.
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**The Buccaneers"

Displayed in Box
Frank Braugwyn's work, "The

Buccaneers," is the picture on dia-

play^ in the Shadowbox this week.

The story of this painting is that of

a failure of atUck on a vessel, and
the ulUmate return to the pirate's

own vessel. \
Frank Braugwyn is on4 of thi

most prominent of modem paint-

ers. His work Is vigorous and dra-

Imatie. At first harshly criticised,

his works are now readily accepted

and placed in international galler>

les.

The scene in the painting is a
typically Mediterranean view. The
sea la murky, but the sun is shin-

ing, and its glare brings out the

•white houses on the hillside and
the poplar trees. The background,

however, la subordinated to the

foreground. In the latter are seen

the ship and the piratea. their

brown bodies straining at their

work- Some of the piratea are

wounded and exhausted, as can be

easily discovered from their ex-

pressions. The picture has receive

ed high acclaim from the art crit-

ics. I

Teachers Study

Modem English

' At National Meet

Integration of Education

Theme of Two Day
\i ^

Convention

lOSMPliia, Tenn^ Nov. H. COLB)—

How the teaching of Kngllsh is

changing to conform to the trend

of the time wiU be studied at the

National Council of Teachers 6f

Snglish that opened a two-day aes-

sion here today.
The dominant thema»of the oon-

vention is integration. Speakers will

show how section! of the eountry
and nations socially can be integ-

rated through wisaly directed train,

ing.

"The Integration of English In-

strueUon and Radio Broadcasting."

is the subject to be discussed by
Dr. LeVerIng Tyson, Chairman of

the Adviapry Council on Radio in

Education.
'*The Sooiai Responalbility of

Teachers of English in Contempor-
ary American Life," is the theme
of atel^ 9. Center, of New York, In

her address as president Of the

council.

Hundreds of English teachers

from all sections of the country

are in attendance to discuss the

change of the English language as
times differ.

The curriculum commission is ex-

pected it to make its report to the

council on its report of an ideal

curriculum in English.

Holding to its tradition, the

council will give a luncheon the

last day of the meeting at which
the speakers shall be writers. At
this luncheon, the poet, Mrs. Karle

Wilson Baker, of Texas, will answer
the queatlon, "How did He Happen
to write?" Charles J. Finger, Ar-
kansas author, will discuss "How
to tell good books from bad."

Dean Christian Gauss, of Prinoa-

ton University, will discuss "The
Teaching of Snglish in IMO." Dr. Lb

W. Payne, of the University of

Texas. Is to speak on "The Ameni-
ties of teaching English." at the

dinner.

Students Receive

Special Rates at

i

Famous Resort
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n^ BERKELBTT, Nov. 21.-^Two new
JQ^intments, one change in an ap-

pointment and several leaves of

abaence on the faculty of the Uni*

Varsity of CallfomU were approved

this afUmoon by the Board of Re-

fenU meeting on the Berkeley cam-
pua.
One new appointment is that of

IL E. Lubbeheusen to the position

^ ^ssisUnt veterinarian in the E^-

padmsnt St&tion of the College of

Agriculture, to take effect Decem-
bar 1, 1M2. The other waa that of

F. J. Pearton to thk poaltion of as-

sistant profeasofof miUUry sci-

ence and Uctics at U. C. L. A.

Tha appointment of J. W. Millar

U the CoUege of Pharmacy was ap-

proved for change from assistant

professor of chemistry to professor

of chemistry and director of the

ehemloal laboratories.

Several leaves of abaence were

alM granted-^

-MUSICAL" ACCIDENT
SALINAS. Cal. (UP) — It was a

"giusicar accident and Rex. J. Bon-

nall aought $85110 damages.
Listed among the items In his

damage suit ag^nst George Agnew
'ware: One canary, kUled outright,

. IT.60; phonograph records, $18.75;

oae loudspeaker, $50; one amplifier.

100.

BOSTON. (Ui>—After being booh-
* ad at a political raUy, Mayor James
*1£, Curley of Boston issued ^ie
tjtattment:

' ^ - T' ^
• «1 am 56 and #eigh 210 pounds

*8U^pped. and I have never met any

!a»n. regardless of his age or

•aaaight. whom I would permit to In-

-foH me to my face. And It woiild^ advisable for any Individual in

•Km future to refrain from boohing.

-M far as I am concerned." ;
{

•^ BUly Sunday is once again "fight-

^ttg tha devir In Hollywood. The
la£t i* probably billed as a feature

preview, i

I
'

I

The whole concord of this' wotld

consists in discords.—Seneca.

A^d>ian Horses 1

To Be Featured

In Animal Show
LOS ANGELES, Nov^ 21.—tight

horses, two and three years old,

from the University of California's

W. K. Kellogg InsUtute of Animal
Husbandry, at Pofoona, will be
featured at tha Loe Angeles live-

stock Show, Saturday and Sunday.
The horses are pure-blood Ara-

bians, all of them are educated, and
the eight comprike the Liberty drill

team that is a feature of the free

Sunday shows aV tha Kellogg ranch.

The eight horses, four stallions and
four mares, are turned loose in the

arena and go through their driU at

the command of. their trainer.

Manager H. H. Reese announces
that the regular Sunday show at

the Kellogg ranch, will be continu-
ed on Sunday as usual despite the
abeence of the driU team. Other
features wiU be provided In the
place of the driU team.

Special student rates for Thanks-
giving and week-end vacations are
being offered by the Desert inn.

famous Palm Springs resort PUne
service twice daily from the Grand
Central Airport is maintained.
The Desert inn is known for lU

facilities for swimming, golfing,

and other sports, aa weU as lU
popular solarium for sun-bathers.
Reservations may be made by tela>

phoning TRinity 8266 in Los An-
geles or Palm Springs 261.

DANCE NETS FUNDS
HINSDALE, Mass.. (LtP)—Enter-

prising Josephine Menard, Dalton
High School senior, wanted to
make a trip to Washington, D. C,
but she lacked funds. So she hired
Grange Hall, engaged an orches-
tra, and gave a dance that netted
the necessary money.

- I-VIBST SOLO FLIGHT »

DETROIT <U.B>—With only seven
hours' flying - instruction. Margaret
Spits, 17-year-old girl, made her
first solo flight here.
The girl flew her father's cabin

plane in her first fUght alone. She
took off afUr taxi-ing over a rain-
drenched field, circled the Wayne
CouiUy Airport and grounded with
a perfect three-point landing. *

Her father acted as Instnietor.
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11909 San Vicente '

10660 Rochester Ave.'

826 Landfair
B27 Marino. S. M.
1699 Manning Ave.
11023 Strathmore
620 Landfair Ave.
618 Gayley Ave.
607 Midvale
1002 California, S. M.
11024 Strathmore Ave.

508 Veteran
741 Gayley Ave.

10989 Rochester Ave.

1416 S. Holmby Ave.
11025 Strathmore
10988 Strathmore
555 Kelton Ave.
1514 Midvale
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612 Landfair Ave.
11712 San Vicente
629 Gayley Ave.
1818 Veteran Ave.

510 Veteran Ave.
1408 Thayer
628 Veteran

PHONE
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WLA 51803

WLA 54575
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PRESIDENT
Betty Andrews
Eleanor Brown
Merle Moselle

Helen SpUker
Virginia Mangson
HenrietU Blank
Bemioe Shaw
Bayonne Gray
Bemice Helgesen
Dorothy Pendleton
Alice Siazuki

Druoilla Gibson
Marion Thomaa
GuUU Caperton
PhylUs Bourn
Elisabeth Hupp
Yvonne Gamier
Lee Higgins
Mary Louise Francis

Margaret B. Brown
Frances-Jane Rodden
Eileen Lloyd
Marian Scheifele

Thelma Gold
Eleanor Thompson
Margaret Best
Judith Lakey
Sylvia Smolowitz
Adelearol Booth
Frances E. Adams
Davida Henneberry
Doris Richardson
liCary M. Hays

PRESIDENT
Robert L. Dennis
Homer L. Goddard
Frank O. Holmes
Eugene W. Williams

John McCloskey
WiUlam Hooker
Dixon Glade
William Stonecypher
Clarence J. Smith
Wesley Mason
Frank Henderson
Jack French
Kenneth N. Knight
Dick Goldetone
L. F. Collins

Stewart N. Larson
Richard Mulhaupt
Frank B. Herald
Rez SUvemale
David Cohen
Gordon K. Allen

Durward QraybiU
Wilton M. Adams
James H. Kindel, Jr.

Robert Harris
Arnold B. Peek
Albert Grossman
Roland D. Tyler

(Contlnnad from Page One)

point of the spacUtor?
The SpecUtor made it plain,

however, that it was not seeking

to Influence Columbia's pending in-

vestigation of charges of football

"professioniilism," but was merely

in search of intelMgent opinions on

the general football situation. The
inveetigaUon, SpecUtor polnUd

out, is concerned with "specific

deUils" and "AUeged evils."

Coincident wHh the issuance of

SpecUtor's faculty quesUonaire.

President Nicholas Murray Butler

of Coltimbia quickly spiked a ru-

mor that the findings qf the in-

vestigation committee mfght never

be made pubUc. On the contrary.

•President Butler announced, full

publicity will be given the final

report of the committee.

SpecUtor praised the president

for his decision and fdr his "evi-

dent, sincere desire to see the ath-

letic investlgaUon handled fairly.**

Hardly were these words of com-
mendation in print, however, when
editors of the paper discovered that

they themselves might be the sub-

ject of an investigation, urged by
a group of alumni, who contended

that profits earned by the paper
Justified charges of "professional-

ism" against its managerial board.

The editors declared they welcomed
any such inquiry.

Moving Pictures

Of KeUogg Ranch
Accep'tance, Gift

After 30 Years

Of Service Age4
Steamship Sihkis

M'

•y Bt fully recognlaad—Probationary recognition.

San Quentin Prison

Records Increise

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Cal.

(He)—Ths sUta prison, for nany
years America's largest in number
of inmates, today had 5,000 priion-

ers within its walls for the irst

time in its history.

peatfV.emJ-„oneykt
vicU increased the prison's p)pu-

lation to the even 5,000 mark. ISan

Quentin has 464 prisoners ou at

road camps, making the total roll

5,464, another record^

Thit prison, according to Waiden
James B. Holohan. is so conge ited

two men are confined In every oell

A new cell block, however, and en-

largement of an old block are| be-

bg rushed.

I

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

4Ha te N swreeiAted.
11-31

(9>

FDRNISHKI) rm. for rent—8 hlktJ from
WMtwood ViUace. PrlvaU bfttb. tep.
tntraacc unit beat. lUMoaetois rat*.
lOtU Roch—fr. ll-a>

RObll"and "board :_ pHTSU^bithT farace

:

prlvata ttmiif
feSi Maanins Ave

FOR RDfr rulUflSHIO
rxma larst na.. srlTate bath with porch
a Mparatf •ntraaeo into sard«a. Hish
ela«s rtsldeneii north of aanu Monica
Blvd. Bartrhr Bin*. Oarase ostlenaL

rOR'od^Siraplfndld bo<M. walklas dia-

tanoe. lOMe Undbroek Dr ISO oor nao.

ineiudios mnch. ,WA.A. as4>i. n-ai

PORNxaRXD room with bath. Heir hem*.
Mparaic entranca, weQ heated, rtasen-

AOOM with board for SMp ttadaata. Pn*
irate home—canura meloded - Walicias
diatanea Reaaonabl* rataa 10131 Aah-
ton Ava if

TRANSPORTATION
TRAMBPoATATiON wanted from Alpina
and aanta Monica. To b« on cajapua hjr

t oVloefc. OX-t708. ^ U-lt
aXRL laavlns for San Praneiaeo for
'niaakaslnns vacation waata paaaenser
to ahara axpanaa Mao ratum. Call

11-31

ipa
bie

Jpc Official Notices

TAXONOMY HH^SiaKAR
Taxonomy seminar Tuesday. No»

vamber 22. 4:00 pan.. Room 846

P.B. "The Distribution of Hyptls

ta North and South America."* Dr.

Carl Epiing. "Bpecias Fragmentar

tkm In the Southern California

LAfkspurt." Mr. Joie^ tfwan.

CARL SPUNO|

£NGL18H COBIl'REillSNtMffVl:
"The comprehensive final exami-

n^jtlot. in English will be bald from
3 tmtil 6 p. m. on January 5 In

It. H. 106, and January 6 in R. H
1«.

FKSDERIC T. BLANCHARD.

able W.L.A. mse »Ott Qlanden. iMj
BFAR*T1 ectranee. anBrc upper^flooi.

bed. Rituns. dreaalDs roema. iiaeptas

porch bathi room wrvlea. saraea. No
p«tt» loatrletlona I le I man tlO %ao
tlisa MaeUi optional. 1131 N Bevarly

Olea Shrd. tua aenrlee. W.L.A. SSMS

FOR SALE
f6R tAX^—IT Ohav. rbedatar. t^Iae-

ahlald. laat. itoerinc. etc., have badn
loverad. In sood ahapo. 150.00. W.X*.A.
546W.

'

,. .1.,
"•'*

^"miscellaneous
BXX# OFI%RXD—Woman itsdeata. prefer

ably aealoti aaadtni help with ttoair

room A beard Call at fia Htlaard H->g

Patrottlaa Bntin Advart^rs

SUFFOBT 9UDOE
DODOE CITY, Kansas. (OR)

Judge Karl Miller will have

full support of the local "aliidony

gang" if he ever runs for of ice

He is aiding men who are ou .
of

work and •in" for alimony bj

ducing allowances of women
whom he has granted divorces

the

PASTOR BEATS BANDITS
ALTOONA, Pa., (UE)—Two ban-

dits received a surprise when they

acooated ih\ Rev. Vernon D.

Orubb, of St. Paul's Reformed
Church, here, one night. Rev.

Orubb knocked both bandiU to

the ground, although one of the

robbers was armed, and escaped in

his car.

WRECK FEEDS JOBLESS
KISKI JUNCTION, Pa. (lLE>-vA.

train wreck solved the food prob-

lem for unemployed in this dis-

trict, at least temporarily. Six

cars of a livestock trtdn were de^

railed, killing «7 sheep. There was
no interference ai needy persons

helped themselves to the mutton.

It was reported.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. tl.—A com-
plete sound, motIonj)Icture record,

of the public acceptance of the Kel-

logg Arabian Horse ranch, by Gov-

ernor James Rolph, Jr., in behalf

of the University of California, has

just been offered as a gift to the

University. The film is in three

reels, and includes some three thou-

sand feet of pictures with a similar

amount of sound film, and was
given to the University by Ralph B.

Staub, supervisor of Screen Snap-

shots of the Columbia studio.

All of the numerous speeches are

recorded in the sound film, includ-

ing the remarks of Will Rogers

who acted as master of ceremonies.

The event took place at the Kel-

logg ranch, near Pomona, last May.

immediately after Mr. W. K. Kel-

logg had made a gift of the 750-

acre ranch and its ninety head of

pure-blood Arabian horses to the

University, to form" the foundation

for the W. K. Kellogg Institute of

Animal Husbandry. Approximately

26.000 people were present

Seventy-four percent of the

world's automobiles are in the

United States. There are 224i«4.2»4

cars in this country at the present]

time.

OAKLAN25, CAL. (OB)—She wa» a
gallant ship and she want to her
death nobly.
She was only tha woodaa ttaamar

Winchester, but she was built in
Oregon In 1696 of sturdy ^na, and
for more than SO years plowed bar
way up and down tha coast, groan*
ing under tha heavy loa4a of hm-
her, but always going.
Then they took the Winahaster

into the estuary and laid bar ttp»

Someone sought to fht her up for
a fishing barge. Thty pnmpad her
out and set her afloat, but her old
caulkins were aleak, and a itrong
wind came up. With a last giddy
gesture of the sea, she spun around
before the wind into the tniddle of
the estuary and sank there, blaekr
ing the channel.
Then, like an old dog too tired to

get up, they put an and to her
career. They blew her up With
dynamite.

Dentist Begins Practiee

In New ViUage Office

One of the latest professional av^

rivals in the Village Is Dr. R. E.
Groetzinger, dentist, who came to

the £1 Paseo building during tha

past week.
Dr. Groetzinger has been in prac-

tice in Los Angeles during the past
year ''and a half. Before that tima
he was a resident of Chicago.

LOTS BOUGHT FOB 16 CENTS
WORDEN, Ore. (tl2)—Ben Oay

believes he set some kind of a rec-

ord when he recently bought 3S4

town lots he^e for 10 cents each.

The lots had been advertised for

sale by the county for delinquent
taxes for the last year and ona-
half, but the county had to riduca
its pricel

Tehudi Menuhin, boy violin pr*.

digy, asks for a strawberry ice-

cream soda when h* has finished a
recital.

•%

LEARM TO DAMOE
Ballroom
and Tap
Dancing

Hoars
11 a.m.

to
11 p.m.

CoUaglato
Exhibition

S One-Hour
MIJ.MBLRAU STUDIO

2421 S. VermoBt
PA.«SOi

ra-

te

CHEW TELEGRAPH LINl S

BROCKTON, Mass.. OLE)—, ohn

McRae. telegraph repairman, lent

to discover a break in a line run-

ning Into a ^ local fchoe fac ory,

found that the wire ran through

a cage holding two pet monleys,

and that the animals, in a pl4yful

mood, had chewed it in two.

THANKSUiVINO RBCEM
The Thanksgiving receas will t>e

November H-November 2T. Thura>
day to Sunday, incluaive, inatead of

Wednesday to Saturday. Inelusiva

aa printed in tha Cireular of Xn-

formatloB* > .;'
'.

} i i

Claasas will b# h«ld at ttgular
hours on Wednesday* Nevambat Jl

a C. MOORE. - i-I'L
\

Vice President A Provesi.

m ' For/ 'V'r h;

I Thanksgiving
I Cat Yanr ^ T' -

I KODAK^
anJ > -.'1 M

FILMS
Pram

I Tappenbedc &
Culver

32536 (Opp.FoxTheatr«)i

fares for

n^w lows

!

s
;

•pOUNDTRlPS to all placet In

X\. Caiifoniia on Espee liaes ife on

talc now. . . thefc and back for the

usuil one-way fuel For use leaving

December 8 to 21, return limit

JuMity^::^ n j ':[
j

.

TbiSi draitk rtductitm onffStM-

dmti $niy; tfflkatkn klanks mt n&w

aPstUhii si Ai Ripstrar's ojfitt.
i
. ^

If you doa't live in Cslifomit. Iheft

is s rtdooed roondcrip hit fo ^rour home
town, whcfever it ii . . .end t txtin to taka

yott. Ask sgeat shout dices snd &rcs.
j

j^$€u$i Ckrittmm MxmnUm Eats—
lesviag Dec 10 tod Dec 16 to 22. in-

clusive, return limit Jsnusir 1). Aik saj

SMsbcra Pftdftc sgent fot details.
{ ..y

(S9 h$m kj trmu, in on^nk

y^.-.'tyy .
'.'.V'yi'J'i'yyTW!'!'?.

*
.
'
.
'
.
'.'.' 0.*>;'.V.*

;;:$:>:

y.yV:<<yy.

:-:::i!:-x<-*v:->;v '

'

COIIttiQ wi^

^^B m

a*<t—,ii—. ... aitaie
Cfclca(«,tn.. • .

.

iee.4s
Om»\imA^ O. • • • itua
Swvar, C«l*. . • • at.7f
KmmmGHt.M*. . aa.40
!!•» Ori«w«, U.. •T.ao
»!•» TMk, R. Y. . 14SJS
ai. Lm1>, M*. . . . e7.so

AND MANY OTHERS

DACK EAST lor the

OHeUdsTit A Qlris^

?..

Southern Pac
«U

A. 4» RSHWOLD. Dlftrl«l Faaaengar Agent
rhona %M. n6» or OXfort Ull

MontaA BlvC

.1

mat preeent all the family

wiU enjey. Rtiuctd Heli

day Fsree on Ssnta Fa
fut trains, led by Thi
Csnr. toake it eety axfd

eooaomical. Fun HxayiT
provides the best of meals

at loweat coiu

GO*
\»*

<v»!
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natiT ornot Aia» tmAViL

3^\2 SanU Moidca BIj

Santa Moni<

Plioiia SmnttL Monica 2SS88

'Nature ii

by the great animal painter, Paul
Bransom . . . inspired by the

natural ferocity of **Baghm€Ta,'*

tht black panther in the famotu
'Jungle Book." "Nature in tfie Row
i»$eldom MiU"—and raw tobaccat

have no place in cigarettes*

\ i

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild
1

1

Ty/E buy the finest, the

^^ very finest tobaccos

in all theworld—but that

does notexplainwhy folks,

everywhere regard Luckyi

Strike as the mildest ciga^

rette.Thc ifact is,We never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild^'-^so these

fine tobaccos, afterproper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Luoky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words—*lt's toasted^

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes

"it^
lis! CSSiSSB S! **^ Uiekl—

-^^:_-n:

oievk. If•i.v
ThtABMriMe
TobMMW Jii^A.

/

>« .

>

ff^mm



Ccmtest Probable
ft li «allt iroteMt tlMrt tk« frMhnyyi ffrtd tfiMMl wilt

tmkm mp dM dMUteaf* of Ibe «'All-Amerloim Goofs"
am StBipoon'to <lMtfi<» eonduded their official tea-

•on laat SataHUiy wttk a detoat and ar« anzloas
'.' \i> oonclude tike jear** efforta wtth a victory.

fli' 'ir f\f \

Tuesday, November 22, 1932

aART PIVER FORCED OUT OF FOOTBALE

t

r»

i

I
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Br MALCOLM DAVIS
TBOB Tear's binrest hurdle—

TlMf what the Waahingtow
Slate Coofar to to Bmla of Weat-
wood. liarly press rrieases of

ttUa year from the northern foot-

#^. baU capital at Pullman, Informed
the fans of Southern California
that Babe Holllncberry was not

• aselrtng laarels this year but was
prlmlnf his squad for a banner
jsar In l^S3.

% But the 'Babe la the Wood' has
Crossed up Ms friends by brings

tec <nit a machine capable of do-
^^tef battle with any squad In the

rnHsd States.

IQGp Une of the Coufars ranfsa
, . te lirolrht from 185 pounds up to

Stf ^uads of avoirdupois sportted
by foe Oeorfe Theodoratns.
nbs mlfhty Greek plays tackle

mt defense apd fullback In the
^ affenslTo plait of iht HoUing-

. berry elevea. With hU huge bulk
leading the parade, the Cougars
boast a smashing offensive, not
directed upoa neatness of exeon-
tton, bat sheer foree.

To match the sophomore won-
of our own BOke Frankovich,

Holllngberry commands the serv-
leea of a man equally as good, in
Ollld Arbelbide, the famoM broth-
er of the famous Garret.
nUs quarter has run the high

yewaied invading machine to per-
iboiioa thto year and is classed as
mte of the great in the Northern
region thto year.
The highest class performer

for Washfaigton State to Sander,
their toft halt Thto ptoyer has
been hailed as the finest triple

ttireat man to be developed in
the Iferthwest He to the number
ane man in the booting depart-
ment and ranks as a fine open
Held runner and passes with ao-
coracy. What more could a
aoaeh ask in any star.

AH la all, the Thanksgiving
•Cfeitng to Los Angeles grid fans
to an exceedingly good one. It

to bound to be one of the finest
battles of the year.
Te local Bruin, having tasted

Itoa vawards of defeat, if there to

a thing, to determined to
such a reoecureiioe.

Oomzs*^ to sqnally deter-
along thto line. Having

bean rendered her* de combat by
Gallfomia and S. C^ the Pallraaa
•quad comes south with a ten
day toyoff in its favor and a well
rounded season of experience to
help foster it on its dangerous
ralssl<m.

I [j

- Fordham Successful
rWrlham University to the only eastern Instltutton

that has had any marked success in plB^in^ Fact-
flo Coast colleges in the tost few years. The Bams
hdded the scalps of the two coas^ teams to their
belt thto year when they defeated St Mary's and
Oregon State.
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is Vardi Boyar,

one of Coftch

Bm Spavldiiif't

•toOar fUftrds

wild will !••

action agaiiitt

Washinfton State

on Thanksfiring

Day. AltlxMigh

only a sopkomoro

and rattier light

9A guards go^

Boyer hits hard

and is being

hailed at one

of the best
I

on tbe coast

this year. Fans

will remember

his blocking of

Anderson'^ kick

in the Stanford

game that resulted

m a toticiidown

for the Bruins.
I . !

(Cat eourlwy U . Smlng Btrsld)

Tackle Situation
;

Darkens as Fat

Norfleet Injured

Yearick Unable to Perform
in Washington State

Encounter

WHAT wiU beat the Coogant
Thto question to eaay to an-

swer. The Cougars can l>e beaten
^y U. C. L. A. if:

1. The players assume the same
attltode towards the invaders as
they did against Stanford. They
are not InTindUe. They are play-
ers Just as ourselres. Th^y can
be beaten and TX Brain to the
nsaa to beat them.

i. light Thto to the most nee-
eaaary element in a prescrM>tion
to win. If our sqnad generates
the pitch of fight that was evi-
dept against the Indians, no
afuad fai the nation can stop
them. ^

t. Serioosneaa. An Intelligent

appraisal of tha sHnatlon, than a
deftnite plan of attack. M
WHh these three elameata ttie

Bruins wiU win. If any of the
three are laeklag, the looato will
loae.

The condition of the Brntns for
ttUs contest to exceedingly j>re-
carkms. Dame Fortune's nasty
Itltto daughter. Miss Fortune, has
hounded the squad from dawn
tin dark throughout thto season

the swath she has cut la the
Iter of the Brain line to wide.
First it was the scholarship eat

af McComas, Dtmas, and Hoegee,
ti^rt disturbed Westwood WIBtom.
Tlien came the injury of Nor-
fleet. Then Jones was injured
laat week and may not see action .

• against the Staters. Now Datch
Tearlck has gone to the hospital
to recover from injuries to hto

' aakle. Thto leaves but three
tackles, Del NoGue, Rafferty, and
Hampton ready for heavy duty
and even one of these to doubt-
fsL Del McGue had hto neck

^
^wrenched last Saturday and to

*>** vndergoing treatments to see if

he can recover sufficiently to

I

G688^ With The

Gridd^s

'-: '\-. By "BOSS X" -• ^ -^
'

Walt Stickle to the boy that you
girto should consult if you are
backward at all in various depart-
ments of the love game. Among
other things he claims that there
is a scienca to love (an entirely
new idea yt)u know), and with a
little persuasion he might eyen
cleverly demonstrate. '

\. \

Frank Mcrriwell-ovitch, our pride
and Joy, has broken down at last

with the astonishing statement that
that famous "shell" can be pierced.

"Tss," confides he in solemn tones.

'Ml is awfully hard to do. but it

can be done."

Bob Hendry prides himself on
hto tough skin. He sums up his

philosophy of life with an airy

wave of the hand and two little

words, "never worry."

^^.J I •

fc->

(Contlnaed from Page One)
in doubt. Homer Oliver was obvi-
ously still suffering irom the gash
ovsr his optic that he incurred in
the game with the St. Mary's eleven.
He may be forced to the sidelines
to leave this important posi in the
hands of JfordU and Coates.

The sudden taking of Art Fiver
from Bruin football left the U.C
L.A. mentor with but two full-

backs* Joe Keeble and Fat Fat-
terson. Heebie's arm haa been ail-

ing ever since ito injury in drill

before the Stanford game. He haa
been off hto game peak since tlito

unfortunato event and hto full

servloea for the Cougars eannoi
be expected.

Pat Patterson, the <}eorgto crack-
er, will attempt to fill the shoes of
Piver. Thto sophomore playsr was
going great guns earlier thto season
when he garnered a ssvsre noee in-

Jury and had to sit on the sidslinss
for four weeks. His return to form
at thto position may prove to be the
ttimlng point for U.C.LJL

Attack Altered
With his tackle posiUons left in

Jeopardy, Spauldlng altertd his pton
of attack for the Cougars from a
running game to an asrial barraga.

Laat night, during the early
part of the seaaton, Spauldlng had
the sqnad under tiie quarterback
direction of Mike Fraakevich
with the latter throwing ihm aral
an over the lot.

Dummy drill occupied the time of
the players to a large extent. Spaul-
dlng lined up one team with Max-
well and Ralney at ends; Hampton
and Walt Stickel at tackles; Has-
lam and Boyer, guards; Olivsr, cen-
ter; Hassler, quarter; Hendry and
Fletcher, halfs, and Patterson, fulL
This squad shot a good many run-
ning ptoys at the mildly-resisting
"goofs."

Another team consisted of Lott
and McChasnsy, ends; McGue and
Rafferty, tackles; Baldwin and
Wood, guards; Merrill, center; Berg-
dahl altomatlng with Frankovlch at
quartor; Livesay and Reel, halfs,

and Joe Keeble, full.

Although satisfied with the punt-
ing of Bobby Decker, Spauldlng
gave several other men chances at
the kicking game last night. Reel,
Bergdahl and Livesay came In for
special attention, the idea t>eing to
give more versatiUty U* offense for-
mations.

Fraternity and Non-
Org Managers Meet to

Decide Grid Schedule

All fratomify and npn orgaji-

ixation athletic managers will
meet today in the Men's gym
room 120, in order to draw up
football schedules. The non-
orgs manager's meeting will be
held at l:tO p. m.; the frater-
nity managers meet at 2 p. m.

r
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L«A.J.C. Track Coach
Invents Rubber Discus

toy C«n«s« N«vg B«rTi««

Ii69 ANGELES—Perfection of a
rubber dtocus to eliminaU nutny of
the haaards of discus competition
this week was announced by Harry
Campbell, Los Angeles Junior col-

lege track and field coach.
The new dtocus, made from pure,

solid rubber, is shaped and formed

Trojans, Bruini \

Tied for Firsk

In Coast Race

to meet every specification required
Pants" Llvesay's gal has gone for official competition, including

weight Although flexible, it is suf-
ficiently firm to enable the athtote
to grasp and throw it with eass, ac-
cording to Coach CampbslL He
pointed out that numeroxis injuries
have been caused by the present
type of discus.

In the backfleld, Spauldlng has
laat the services of Joe *Keeble
aad Lenny Bergdahl. In the con-
test Thursday Spauldlng win
groom Pat Patterson, theOeorgto
Peach. Fattoraon h«a ph^ed good
football to dato and may fill the

, The Bruin-Stanford gama itrtw a
bigger gate than did tha Trojanp
Card eneountsr thto year.

"All American" on him for a time.

Though we profess to play no fa-

vorites we can add this much with
safety—there are plenty who would
help him forget if they could.

However, he to a pretty exclusive
tod and hats off to him for that
What a choice morsel the general

public would get if that touring
car, of which Larry Lane admits
ownership could break down and
publish a collection of its memoirs,
with, for instance, the title of
"Love As I Have Seen It"
Bob Decker, we vrill have you

know, is intelligent Yes, sir, his
ability as a public speaker sur-
passes his prowess as a gladiator
of the grid-Iron. \

\

Without a doubt the most pot>u-
tor man among the footballers Is

Lenny Bergdahl. When he comes
out there on the field fur really

starts to fly.

Bob McChesney has a little pup
and a kitten, both pocket editions,
^ey are the cutest things we've
seen in a long time. Well, but Bob
to too.

Seigfried Funke to still pitching
ball with the plutocrats which is

'as it should be. Funke is really
one of the best there is. Did you
know he was a sailor? ^

It seems that there are other
ways of getting poputor with the
boys besides posing as famous
people, for instonce. as Miss X.
Here is one way. Park down on
that bench in Kerckhoff hall about

lOCW CONTRACT
OMAK, Wash. <(IR)>-A new but

modified poaching contract will be
t.jndered Coach Jimmy Phelan of
the University of Washington
Hiiskies at the end of the year.
'—^

\

— -
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the ti'me classes are out If your
hero comes along, don't bother If he
has someone with him. Just hang
around —

> she'll be leaving pretty
soon. When the coast is clear,
start to work, ano^maybe you can
secure passes to the game.
Del McGue is now the Casanova

of the squad rather than John
Woods. The other day a girl was
sleeping on a couch in Kerkhoff.
Spying her, Delbert bent over aad
tapped her on the shoulder, say-
ing, "there's a girl upstairs who
would like to have a few words
with ycni." The girl got up and
left.

I

• WHY did Bob McChesney stand
that Alpha Chi Omega pledge up
the other night we wonder?

Incidentally there is going to be
a Oala U. C. L. A. night at the
Roosevelt Thursday evening. Well,
thj bo/ll be there.

The Pacific Coast Conferen >e al-

ways looks to the southland 1 yt its

leader, and thto year to no \ xeep*
tion, but instoad of fumtohioj only
one contostant, a surprising Sruln

eleven is managing to keep pace
with the ever winning Trojan :eam.

As the race has passed the mid-
point and to swinging int • the
homestretch of the 1932 s tason

these two rlvato are favored t > cop
the first two places. S. C. 1 as a
slight advantage having playe one
more gams. However, in thi

north, a rtoing Cougar, sin
early season defeat at the hai^ds of

been
rreat

Howard Jones charges, has
upsetting all opponents in

style for a strong .800 average

California' and Stantord
been mtttlng on the gridiron
1882.

far
an

have
lines

FLATEBS SON IN MINIST %Y
PHILADELPHIA. (UO-^Thi son

of Skldie Collins, who rates ai one
of the greaUst second basemeiJ ever
oroduced in the bis; leaguds, to

studying for the mintotry. *

Oregon Prepares for

St. Marys Encounter

Coach *'Prink" OalUson to drill-

ing hto Univsrsity of Oregon eleven

hard in preparation for their en-

eountsr with St Marys at Ban
Francisco thto Saturday. The Web-
feet are anxious to redeem them-
selves in the ty%M ot California fans

afUr their poor exhibition against
the Trojans.

U.C.LJL to the fifth InsUtvUonr
to taks up crsw on tbe Pacifie>

Coast

Varsity Harriers

Beat Gompton i.C

Brainy Oialk up 23 Points
to 32 Poinu Made

by Tartars
,

Continuing to keep their slate
clean, the Bndn varsity leather-
lungers defeated the harrier squad
of Compton Jaysee last Friday af-
tomoon to the tune of 23 to 35.

Captoin Hubert Jackson of the
Bruins captured first place in Fri-
day's event in the time of 16:21. He
assumed the lead at the beginning
of the race and continued to In^
crease it until the end of the race.
John'sHickey of the Jaysee team
took ai^ easy second place in the
event ..^Following him, came Sid
Butlemorth. also of the Jaysee
team, to capture third place from
George ; Swanson of the Bruins in
the lasti.few yards of the race.

< Team Strength
Showinir a lot of team strength,

George IM^ke, Bev Keim, and Ray
Edwards followed Swanson across
the finish in the order named. Ed-
wards showed a lot of pluck as he
flntohed the race after taking a very
"nice" spill coming down the hill.

Oscar Sandstrom and Hasler Wold
fintohed eight and ninth respective-
ly for the Tartars.
Pete Steyskal, Gordon Mainland,

and Monroe Beyer followed Hasler
across the flntoh Une; right behind
them came Allan Seipuf, who fin-
tohed in the thirteenth place and as
fifth man on the Tartar squad.

Double Header <>

Tomorrow afUmoon there will be
a double header on the local har-
rier courses, the varsity meeting
Santa Monica J. C. at 4:30 p. m. and
the freshman meeting Roosevelt
and Belmont High Schools at 4 p.
m. in a three way meet Both
squads of Bruin harriers are favor-
ed over their opponents.
Complete results for Friday's

meet are as follows: Jackson <U.C.)
1; Hicksy (C.) 2; BuUemorth (C.)
3; Swanson (U.C) 4; Drake (U.C.)
5; Keim (U.C.) 6; Edwards (U.C.)
7; SaadsUom (C.) 8; Wold (C.) 0;
Steyskal UU.C.) 10; Mainland (U.C.)
11; Beyer (U.C.) 12; Seipuf (C.) 13;

Washington Cougars "^

Qaim Sanders StylisT

PULLMAN, Wash. OIB)— Wash-
ington SUte College's candidate for
all - America football honors to -'

(3eorge Sander, halfback. He to oj^
of the great stylists of football, -u-

Hto coach, Grin E. •*Babe" HoN "

lingbery, said he is one of the finest
^

football players he ever saw. San^
'

dsr, a senior, kicks regularly high*^
true spirals 56 to 65 yards. iOsd''
passes were one of the featurea^lJL
Washington State's second hi^f
futile attempt to beat back Ala-
bama at the Rose.BoWl in
dena.

UONS MEET BBONC8
An overfiow crowd to expected at

Wrigley Field this Saturday wheiv
Tom Lieb's Loyoto Lions do bat*
tie with the University of Santa
Ctora eleven. Plans are being nxida
to erect temporary seats for i^
game. ""

Tipton (C.) 14; Prather (U.O 15;
Meyers (U.C.) 16; Nyberg (C.) 17;
Hughes (U.C.) 18; Renck (U.C.) 19;
Knox (U.C.) 20; Toungdahl (U.C.)
21; Hess (C.) 22; Le Claire (C.) ».
Time: 16:31.

miluiqm;

For a
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SQUARED
GARAGE a

Aimottnciiig
New Modem
Dehul Offices
in the Village

Dr. R. E. Groetzingar
DentUt

Evening Appoiatmento for

StadeaU
OppoMttt Fox TbMil«r

1007 Broxton Arc. Phone
Suite 220 W.UA. 337S7
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at bedtime

TRY the world^s crispest cereal. KeUogg's

Rice Krispies. Toasted rice bubbles that

actually snap^ crackle and pop in milk or^

Towing to

;AL LAWRENCE'S
MACHINE SHOP

We save you 22%
on all ieweUd*

fraternity badgee

cream* .
*'

, .

And the best of it is, Rice Krispies are

ideal when you^re hungry late at night So

easy to digest they encourage restful sleep*

How much better than heavy, hot foods.

Any restaurant has Rice Krispies. Made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek.

I;
• . - ^ j, ^-i^t

na MOil popalar MMth 9trfi fn the Aafaiff^ooms of Amer^
caa ooOafeat aatfaif daht and firatcndtlae are made hj KeOogf

la Battle Crtk» Tkwr iMl«de ALbBsAM, PEP Bm Flakes,

Cent Ilakea, Wheat Kimahha, aad KaIloft*a wbolk mnLAt

BiMBlt. AlfKafliaHagCagu teal cogee that leu yoa sUyp.

4

f .., .'.••! 1 We

m^' > ^ Brsks Unink. $1.00 p«r Wiiccl

Cholee of Brands 6f Ltiifngs at Lowsst Prices

in Mf Aiigclts

Laivr'iMce Gaiage&MachineShop
4 11965 s4ita MoDica BML

BIG MOMENTS come
often when yoa est

Shredded Wheat! Try it and
see! livery one of those gold-

en-bh>wn biscuits is packed
with energy, for Shredded

j

Wheit is 100%wholewheat; i

Nature's own energy foo£^
Nothing added, nothing lost:

I

Duck a couple of these big

golden biscuits deep into a
bowl of milk! Hien wade in

after them! Delidoos movtii*

fuls • • ; ; and by that we
mean 100% good to eat. ,

*

*'

yen Mt Ki«aT> Valk ea tha

'

Tea KNOW yea here Shredded Whaet. y

SHREDDEff

WHEff
NATIONAt BISCUIT OOhfMNY

"UneMh Bdwrs"
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U.CLA> Again an Underdog >

T^E disasters that have overtaken U.C.L.A. s grid squad

1 this week are discouraging to even the most optimistic

Bruin supporters, but if past performances are any indica-^ the f^ct that several players are out of the game sh^^^^

not have any serious effect on the outcome of Thursday s

contest. • '

'

^ ' X i^-* '

i. \.^
During the current football season, the team has been

handicapped by injuries in practically every game. Yet in

spite of the fact that key men often were unable to Pl^; the

Bruins have been able to maintain an unbeaten conference

record. '
• \ , -V ^ ]\ . \j- -\

When Bergdahl was forced to remaift on the sidelines

because of injuries, many believed that his absence would be

fatal to any chances U.C.L.A. may ^have had for conference

honors. YeU:he Bruins were able to win the all important

Or^on and^SUnford games without his sfervices.

-In the Stanford game, when Keeble was forced to spend

all' but a few minutes of the contest as a spectator U.C.L.A.

still was able to remain one of the few unbeaten teams m the

^^"it^was not until the St. Mary's game, when practically

every one of Spaulding's men were in uniform and able to

' play, that the Bruins went down to defeat .
•*! j .

' All of which goes to show, not that U.C.L.A. does not

need all of its players, but that the Bruins are able to over-

come seemingly unsurmountable obstacles and come out on

top. The only defeat suffered this season took place when

the'team was least handicapped by injuries.
• ^.

;t,. Although the loss of Norfleet, Yearick, and Piver for

the Washington State game is of a serious nature, the fact

that U.C.L.A. will again feel that it is an underdog should

provide a strong stimulus toward winning the Thanksgiving

day game.
,

- _^__
'

II
,

Are Rooters G)lor Blind? | i

W^ regret to announce that our
regular column conductor ia sick

in bed with a bad case of the double

mid-terms, and cannot be with us

today. We- were faced, therefore,

with the alternative of running a
big white space (sic) or getting

someone ' else to write. With our
usual capacity for making wrong
decisions, we have listed the ser-

vices of the Dean of American col-

umnists (called the Dean because
he is soured on life); so that the

remainder of this column is

By Bob Newman
It seeqis that one day last week

we got our dates a little mixed

—

we stated a radio program would
take place "today" when it should
have been "yesterday" as it would
appear in print the day after. We're
sorry—of course, rfeally, columnists
are not supposed to worry about

such things (some people would
claim they are not expected to do
anything that requires a mental
operation); Arthur BIsbrate, Hark
Mellinger, and some of tne other

big shots always write under a date

line, so that what they say refers

to the day they write it and not the

day on which it appears. Naturally,

that is what I was doing, only I

forgot to print the date-line. Here-
after, I'll try to remember that

when I'm writing, today is yester-

day tomorrow, tomorrow tomorrow
ia today, but what yesterday was to-

day tomorrow is yesterday, and vice

versa; but if I forget, you'll have
to assume that what is yesterday

today was today yesterday, but
what yesterday was tomorrow to-

morrow is yesterday, and today is

today. ... If I'm not back by the

end of the week, send out the

hounds.
r • • •

The stooge (Tlub has leaped into

prominence from blissful obscurity,

dragging out into the light many
people '^ who have been suffering

from Inhibited Stooge-complexes for

years, and didn't know what was
the matter with them. These people

we have singled out for the privi-

lege of becoming honorary mem-
bers of our noble organization.

They will then soon enougrh find out
what their trouble Is. It's all right

to be a stooge if you know you're

one, but perhaps for some of these

people this will be the first ink-

ling.

Here goes:

**We nominate for the Stooge
dub the man who titled the pop-

ular song: *aiold Up Your Hands
. in the Name of the Law of Love.**

**And likewise the man who
wrote for the ad. campaign of

RJK.O.'s new Richard Dix picture,

*'The Conquerors", the following

line, AS IS.

"Comes a Picture God-Marked
With the Sign of Greatness."

•The Physics professor who says

that Ills mother used to tuck him
into the sheet and sing him to

sleep with that old southern song:
''Kaplan Im the Cotton.'*

**Dr. Woellner, on sixteen counts,

the latest of which is: 'The old

man said he committed suicide be-

cause he was so dog-gone tired of

buttonin' and imbuttonin'.**

*«A11 members of the Political

Science Faculty.

If people of the present day i ere(^associated. The vegetation which
f.

allowed to return to the eart i a
hundred million years hence, w juld

they view so inflnte a changi as

has taken place during the llast

hundred million years?
Such a Question was indicate I In

a recent radio lecture by Dr. ^arl

Epllng, assistant professor of >ot-

any, on the subject of "Plant Life

of the Past." He stated that the

earth is now known as perhaps 20(X)

million years old, and that bw h a
span of time is incomprehensib e to

men whose lives measure less han
one himdred years.

"When life appeared on eart i or

whence, we do not know," he con-

timied. "It may have had its oi Igin

here. It may have come to this

eailh in microscopic form : rom
some other world. When we re 'lew

the vastness of the universe w ilch

present-day astronomers give us,

we are driven to the belief tha the

phenomenon which we call life can
scarcely be peculiar to our owi i lit-

tle familiar speck of dust.

Progress Now Better Known
"If the origin of life is obsiure,

its progress, once established, i be-

coming better known to us ;ach

year and we are able now to fiece

together a fairly consistent sto y, a
biography of vegetation. We dis-

cover today In Africa a bit of t >ssll.

Tomorrow we discover in C lina

another fossil. The next day a bit

from Greenland. These we fl ; to-

gether like a child with a pi< ture

puzsle and slowly form for our-

selves the image^ of the past.

"We know that the world is con-

stantly changing. Races of men
have risen and flourished and dis-

appeared, and with them the types

of vegetation with which they kere
1 >

now dominates the earth represent

the culmination of a progression

which had Its, beginning in time so

distant that we fail to comprehend
It ' \

*1t we wish to kndw the nature

of the earuW plans, of whieh the

earth bears record, we must look,

not around us on the land, but in

the shallow margin of the ocean. If

we go down- to the shore and hunt
out some rocky cove, where shelv-

ing rocks lie exposed at low tide,

we may visualize the earth and its

vegetation as it wonld have ap-

peared five or six hundred million

years %go.
"There were thin no terrestrial

plans, only aquatic. The inhospit-

able rocks would have been hot by
day and cold by night, for there

was no shade to cover them. Only
along the margin of the shore or

perhaps floating on the water,

should we have seen any plants. We
should probably have recognized

those as seaweed, perhaps not much
different from that of today.

Flowering Plants Recent
"One of the earliest land plants

of which we have very satisfactory

evidence was discovered a genera-

tion ago in an ancient peat bed In

Scotland. It had no leaves, no
roots, no flowers. It was a plant

body In Its simplest form.

"It was not until yesterday, as

geological time goes, that the flow-

ering plants were born. Whence
they came we do not fi|lly know.
So abrupt Is their appearance in

the records ant^ so highly evolved
are these early forms that they
would appear to have sprung full

fledged. Their ancestry sUU awaits
discovery."

Tuesday, ffe^mttttfrSS, 1932

Ckjns and Growfe
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WHEN U.C.L.A. meets Washington State Thanksgiving

day, the rally committee undoubtedly will attempt

Wcacher stunts. And again there will be needless mistakes,

Hue where there should be gold and the like. Thei^e is no

possible reason for these errors except color-blindness. And

a rooter who is color blind shouldn't even attend the game;

forhow can he distinguish between the teams?

At the St. Mary's game the rally committee started the

fftkn of holding up before the rooters a picture of just how

the stunt looks to the spectators on the other side of the sta-

dium. This further simplifies the matter and adds another

reason why there should be no mistakes. AH that is required

is co-ordination of the simplest kind. The man in charge an-

nounces, through the amplifying system, the letter and num-

ber of the stunt Each rooter has a card on the back of the

scat in front of him with lettered an^ numbered stunts

marked with colored pencil. All that is required of the rooter

"STji combination of these two factors. And yet there are mis-

takes at every game, ^/f -
1

1 ;\ - \H j ^. ,

It is impossible to hold practices and practices are not

needed. Anyone wjw can count high enough to set an alarm

*dpck can participate in these stunts. A little attention will

«roid the mistakes of the past and immeasurably improve

%lie appearance of U.C.L.A.'s stunts.

Science Tells Us

*,We Were Only Fooling^ • 'd

BECAUSE Europe happened to listen in on their recent

campaign speeches. President Hoover and Governor

Itoosevelt are getting together today trying to find a diplo-

matic way of telling eavesdropping debtor countries abroad

B0t to believe all they hear.

^^ During the campaign, Mr. Hoover, especially, stated the

dJSpression was not peculiar to the United States, and that it

was world-wide in its effect. When European countries

hfard this, they immediately surmised that American lead-

ers would understand their position on the debt question.

IHhe moratorium is over on December 15, and every nation

beforehand confesses its inability to follow the liquidation

program by renewing payment. ,^ -a- '^ J
\ Campaign talk is usually a hahnless thing. Americans

understand the purposes and think nothing of the means.

But the foreign countries can easily capitalize on the loquac-

ity of those who outline America's policy. An extension of

the moratorium, pending debt negotiations, is an opportun-

ity,for America's leaders to practice what they preached.

If the energry which is locked

in the atoms making up a com-
mon lead pencil could be released,

a city the size of Beverly Hills

could be furnished with all the
light and power it would need for

a period of several years.

Baliburg In Cameroon, Africa,

averages 200 thunderstorms a year.

San Jose, California, has the least

of any part of the world with an
average of only one a year.

H.I t

Five tons of soot fall per year In

London^ England.*

A Japanese inventor has devised
a machine to stop and collect ene-
my bullets.

Snails can live at a temperature
of 140 degree^ below zero.

The ' moon and earth have no
light of the.r own. The earth's

atmosphere makes it shine blue

and 40 times more brightly than
the moon. Sunsets are red because
the red, travels easiest through our
air.

\

Wine-Growers

Seek Market

For Proclu:ts

PARIS, Nov. 24. (UJ?> — Fi ench

wine-producers want to pen uade

America that the fruit of the
i
:rape

is' a strength-giving and sal itary

drink.
While foreseeing an early e id to

prohibition, France fears that

America will return to the wh skys

and beers of the pre-Volsteat era.

If they do, and Ignore i ines,

French vintners will lose wha was
once their chief market.
The Ministry of Agricultue Is

considering the subsidy of a "pro-

paganda campaign" to tell A merl-

cans that wine Is a more salitary

beverage than beer, whiskey o : gin.

Meanwhile, Eschenauer. the fimed
wine growers of Bordeaux, are

sponsoring an International irlne-

growers' society.

Union's Aims
The alms of this union are two-

fold: One—to support ^he g<vem-
ment's campaign to stress the

healthful qualities of French ^ Ines;

and Two—to fight against th< pre-

sent tax levied on wl^es.
Wine-growers here fear thi t the

government, when and if pi ahibl-

tlon Is repealed In the United S tates,

will place an excessive tax up< n ex-

ported wines. As It Is today, the

manufacturers complain tha , the

government is taxing them c ut of

any profit.

Wide publication has been given

In France to a recent pronounce-

ment by "Ridleys* Wine and Spirit

Trade Circular," a British trade

journal.

This periodical asserts that "It Is

high time Indeed that vltlct Iture.

which produces the kindliest fruit

of the earth, should be resuscitated,

and that an association Is fdrmed
to promote a worldwide 'politique

de vln.' Wine Is one of the Ainda-

mental sources of the wealtf and
health of mankind."

Students Show
Varied Activities

STUXWATER, Okla.. Nov. 15.

(P.I.P.)—Thirteen Stanford univer-
sity freshmen face expulsion as the
result of their first "victory" In six

years In their annual "raid" on
Roble hall, women's dormitory.
Windows were broken, tables and

chairs smashed, and wUd screams
pierced the night air as 36 pajama-
clad frosh stormed the halls. When
authorities arrived on the scene, all

but the unlucky 18 made their get-
away.

• • a

At the University of Kansas news-
paper roundtable, sponsored by K.
U. department of journalism, most
discussion was limited to the com-
m^clal problems of the publica-
tions. I .

Radio advertising was discussed
as one of the outstanding forms of
advertisement at this time.

• • •

Coeds at Oberlln college are al-

lowed to smoke In their rooms, pro-

vided they rent fire exUngulshers
Yrom the school to protect dormi-
tories in ease of fire.

a • •

Different Grade System
At the University of Nevada a

movement for a different system of
grading is under way. The present
system which rates students as
passed or not passed causes them to
have a confused conception of their

standing, according to R. C. Thomp-
son, dean of men and leader of the
movement.

• mm

.Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of the

Callfomian

Romance Lione

Flowers Now Come to Stage
Entrance

Mexico^s Progressive Move

IT is a significant fact that the national Budget of Mexico

next year should include a material increase in the allot-

ment for public education while other Mexican departments

are taking substantial cuts in maintenance funds.

Significant because Mexico has been presumed by many
to occupy a laggard position in accepting reform measures

and improving its institutions.

Mexico's move for 1933 is in the right direction to ame-
liorate social conditions. Although facing a bleak outlook of

reduced revenues next year, Mexico concludes that it is good
business, not gambling, to cast bread on the waters in the

form of Increased public instruction. Realizing that the

material well-being of her country depends largely upon the

education of her citizens, Mexico does not doubt that hei^ ex-

panded school program will come back in future years as a
distinct benefit in the general welfare of the nation.

LONDON. <UJ»)—Disappearing are
the lush, romantic moments In the

London theater when page boys
rushed down the aisles with bou-
quets and baskets of flowers for

actresses at the end of the perform-
ance.

The theater Don Juans still send
flowers to their favorite actresses.

according to Piccadilly florists, but
most theatrical producers have laid

down the rule that floral tokens of

admiration must enter through the
stage door rather than over the
footlights. The reason for the new
ban is that theater managers have
for years relized that presentations
of flowers across the footlights

have made for jealousy among the
compahy. Most Piccadilly florists,

therefore, have been ordered to de-

liver flowers to the dressing rooms
in the future. ;I . - j . 1

The mechanical age almost has
seen the disappearance of the high-
ly scarfed and toppered swains,
who ri4)turously chose their flow-
ers personally for their actress
friends. Although the Piccadilly
flower business Is still very much
of a booming Industry, most orders
are carried out over the telephone

Joan Crawford Is the Idol of Hol-
lywood's saddle-makers. The lat-

est thing in feminine fashions Is

gold nail-head belts, and the star

has done much to popularize It.

TUTORING IN GERMAN
AND FRENCH

76c Per Hour
GERMAN:
D. Baomgarten FBJCNCH:
TH-Mm £. Walker
Mondays: WH-4397
WXJk.G28M

/-

November tZ, 1922

Much discussion has ensue 1 fol

lowing the decision of the Aw oclat

ed Women Students to have
form rooters cap for women,
suitable for some women, ll was
claimed, are not becoming enough
for others. Another argumei t of

fered against the Idea was
they would ruin the hair nets

wearers.

that
>f the

Milton Sills, noted motion p cture

actor, was the speaker at the regu-

lar Wednesday Assembly. He jpoke

on "The Promotion of the Drima."

The combined Girls' Leagie of

all the Southern California High
Schools petitioned the Regei ts of

the University of California o ex-

tend the curriculum of the i outh-
ern Branch to a four year ciurse.

California's wonder team ^ ras a
heavy favorite over Stanford is the

day for the "b^ game" drew near.

More than seventy-five entb usSas-

CAMPUS
BROGUES
Sycdt and

CilF.

A ffllMt

1933
Modd

Cub

Conoen^ted Buying
A plan for the concentration of

Northwestern University buying In

the city of Evanston In return for

student employment by merchants
has been enthusiastically received

and approved by campus groups
and business men.

• • •

The following Is an authentic

ex«rclse-text given for pub-speak-

ing course in this University, and
It's too good t6 keep out of the

public prints. It's called

A CUBIOUS COUPLE
Under the asure crouched an In-

disputable Indian. His forehead was
bedizened with herbage, and he

wore a seariet belt about his abdo-

msn. Though his conduct was ex-

emplary and decorous, he lived in

extraordinary squalor.

Though, like a patriot, familiar

with the tribal legends his parents

had taught him, he knew little be-

yond legendary lore, and was ig-

norant of our national literature,

and of the process of telegraphy.

He knew nothing of calligraphy,

and very little about finance. He
was not an aspirant for Parliament,

but he hoped to exorcise evil spirits

from the epoch by the advertise-

ment of an Indian sacrifice. When
granted a favor, he sought the apo-

theosis of his patron.

A piquant matron by his side

was his housewife, to whom he

gave alternately a meagre mainten-

ance and peremptory commands,
for he considered the position Ir-

refragable, that to perfect a woman
she must be Isolated and made to

obey. On this point he considered

his arguments Irrefutable. He ap-

peared to care little for hymeneal
harmony. Her peculiarly was bron-

chitis, which he hoped to cure by
launching a tiny raspberry Into the

Interstices of her Urynx. The two
made a squalid but InteresUng tab-

leau.

The dramatis personae of this

scenario were named Ellhu (alias

Raln-ln-the-Face) and Minnehaha,

his wife. While she was no pianist

she was a dutiful wife. He was glad

to have her as his coadjutor. Tet
In her lonely life he would often

harass her with some sardonic In-

quiry or with a vlrtulent threat to

put her la jail. She would then pla-

cate him by cooking for him some
flaccid sweet potatoes fried In oleo-

margarine, hoping he would no
longer treat her as a pariah.

This antique girl sat often by the

road, eating Italian almonds, and
musing over esoteric vagaries. Her
temper was as changeable as the-

hues of a chameleon. An attitude of

languor Indicated a need of con-

dolence, or of allapathy, and her

hair, worn In pyramidal style, made
her the cynosure of the tribe. Her
tatterdemalion husband would
lounge through the livelong day,

and at nightfall begin an address

to her, with the grimaces and gib-

berish of a ruffian. Thus:
,"Ugh! Wake to your duty, and

be a docile and notable squaw.
Bring my gondola, and let us re-

lieve some granary of Its produce."

To which she, with grim raillery

replied; "Tou blatant blackguard.

I won't. Your truculent commands
are not obligatory on me. It would
exhaust my strength and enervate

my constitution; neither have I

dropped to such a degree of deca-

dence as to be a Communist."
Then. he coaxed: "Do, dear, and

111 give you a bouquet and a brooch
of diamonds. You shall find it a
jocund and not a dolorous tas^.

Tou are so acclimated that the
night air will not hurt you, and you
are conversant with my temper,

when aroused." But she was impla-
cable.

Brandishing a ferrule, he then
shouted with vehemence; "What!
Shall I not have precedence and
homage by my bwn hearthstone?
Ill teach you the romance of matri-
mony, beat you like a spaniel, and
give your .bones oyer for sepulture !"

But she sweetly replied: "Look
out for your orthoepy, my love, or
111 tear your wristband!"

LeTs HeiV .A..J*: -.1 -;.;. ,

From Some^ Ottien
-

Sir:

My last letter '#as:part of .the

flood of protests (against V.:^, and;

W. S.) which nearly swamped tjie'

Grins and Growls box, jusT before

election day.
Must have made the old box feel

cleaner! I'm glad there was a flood.

My added protest wasn't needed,

but there was one idea in my let^

ter I'd like to repeat: -

Why can't we have a small sec-

Uon in the Bruin devoted to student
oplnldn? Call It The Open Forum.
Limit contributions to 1000 words,
instead of the G and G 150. Print
only those essays which are lite-

rate and In good English. Allow the

campus 100 Percenters to have their

say; the campus Socialists; the
campus Communists; the campus
BIsthetes. If there are any Fascftts
or Nudists on the campus, let them
talk. Oral discussions are fine, but
I think there is also a place for,

written exchange of student opin-
ion on a modern university campus.
Tm not trying to turn the Bruin

into a Utetary circle. It's a news-
paper first of alL But there Is room
on the feature page for an occasion-

al student contribution to relieve

the tired columnists.

Why not The Open Forum?
C £• iX' uv.

^yajit, . and in no sense comple-

metary to the course—the appre-

ciative study of' English llter^ure.

Quectlons on remote nothings

leave the student no opportunity for

concentration on the pith and
meaning of literature. He, might as

well take no course at alL

How can the student be expected
to get past the high school sUge
in evaluation of writing, or any-
thing else, if his mind Is to be clut-

tered with rote learning?
If the teachers put half as much

time In Intelligent quizzing as they
do in pedantic quibbling and fat-

bolllng, there would be a sudden
lifting of the Intellectual fog that
pervades this campus.
Some men try, but most are con-

tent to drone and ask, collect their

checks, and call it a day.
Out of your stupor, boys: take

the bull by the horns for a change.
Instead of by the shovel.

,

R, W. *35.

"
f.

« t

I i

A Plea for
Intelligent Qidzaee
Sir: * „
Half the tests at this so|iool are

useless. They defeat their own pur-
poses. Take the English depart-
ment. One man quizzes entirely on
meaningless facts. They at* irrele-

Wants dhoe
ShInlBg Stand InstaUed
Sir:

It seems to me that a way to help
out the A-S.U.C. financial condition '

and at the same time to render a
real service to the students would
be to ihstall a shoe-shining stand'
somewhere on the campus. With all

the dust around n>any students
would welcome an opportunity^ of'

getting their shoes polished up at
five or ten cents a throw. The only
way to have this done now is by

'

making a special trip to the village

which Is an Inconvenience if noth-
ing else.

How about it? " ?

M. S. F. '38.

Athletic Prowess
Car Performs Spectacularly .

Sheriffs

FRESNO, CaL (llE)—The automo-
bile of A. Mollno, Fresno, holds all

records for athletic prowess, Fresno
deputy sheriff declared today.

The car, reported stolen, was res-

cued from destruction by the crew
of a Santa Fe train, who found It

parked on the railroad tracks.

Tire marks Indicated that It had
apparently participated In a one-car

steeplechase, lOO^Vard dash, broad
jump, high jump, hurdles and ob-

stacle race.

It had, deputy sheriffs reported,

run off the roctd, across a plowed
field, leaped over a ditch, run into

several fig trees, smashed through
a fence, run Into another ditch

climbed the other side, and stopped

on the tracks.

The neck of a bottle, broken
somewhere along the route, was the

officers only clue as to the cause
for the car's behavior, ii

i

Pointed Wrong
SALT LAKE CITY, UUh. (L\E>—

Do you sleep well at nlg^t? If nf*t,

perhaps it's because you are sleep-

ing with your head to the south. '

Such is the teaching of many scl-

enUsts of the world. But C. Cecil

Alter, chief of the Salt Lake weath-

er bureau, thinks it's "a lot of

bimk," and offers ^ own* ideas on

the problem.
I

"The Idea that a person can sleep

best with his head to the north is

mere superstition," Alter said. "It

has been tried out many timea

without real proof that it is bene-

ficial—unless the subject suffers

from Insomnia."

Stanford rooters painted the goal-

posts red before their recent game
with Berkeley. That doesn't com-
pare with what they painted the

town afterwAfds.

PatroBlse Broln AdveHisers

EEL FOUND IN GBATEL
SCRANTON, Pa. (Ui>—Workmen

digging a fish pond site in Lacka-
waxen Creek at the Pleasant Mount
state fish hatchery were astounded
to see an eel wriggle from the coarse

gravel dug by the steam shovel at

a depth of three feet in the creek

bed.

President Hoover has resumed
practice with his famous medicine

ball these mornings on the south

lawn of the White Hotisc. Maybe
he's preparing to go out and battle

the depression after March 4. 1933.

IntdligMioe, Strength
After 11 years of experimenting

by giving Intelligence tests to all

gymnaslimi students. Prof. Graar
vlUe Johnston of the physical edu-
cation dtpartment of the University
of Denver, has found that Intelli-

gence bears absolutely no relation

to strength. He did find, however.
that the results so far achieved
seem to point to a definite relation

between co-ordination and intelli-

gence.

tic French Students met to form
the nucleus of a "Cerele Francals."
Miss Letessler was chosen advisor.

More than 400 Cubs attended the

colorful Soph Hop last night in the
women's gym. V i... \-.

NEIOHBOBS SAVE MAN
SEATTLE (OB)—Al. O. Larsen, 80,

was building a fruit closet in the
basement of his home. A gas meter
was in his way so he pried It off

the wall. The escaping fumes over-

came the aged worker, and only the

quick work of neighbors saved his

life.

A half dozen daimtless "Wolves'^

from the U. of Nevada In attempt-

ing to follow their football team to

the St Mary's game via the brake
rod route, were effectually dragged
forth from their lair and deposited

on the platform at RosevlUe which
Is not so awfully far from where
they started. However, in order to

salvage a little self-respect, the

stalwarts decided to make the rest

of the trip in first class quarters.

» -^
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Tarmersbegan to

BuikyTc^cco. A few caska

were taken to the Su Louia

Fair in 1867 and sold for

S8c a pound. ^
'

:

'

^

I^Wh^e Burl^ Tobacco ia

used lo make Granger. It

fil die best pipe tobacco dial

grows*;::

], Yon wfll notice the dif-

ference as 80CNEI as you light

up your pipe of Granger. It

bums slower, smokes cooler

1^ never gums a pipe.

:.s'

^^ t-

^OLLYWOOD-ROpSEVJ^T pOtEL
With Dancing to the Music of

'

HoUmm
and His Ordietira

• vi-.:
-«5

V.C.L.A. Football Squad Will he

r Gue»t$ of Honor \ h.

Songs and Yells led by Bobby Woods

Skit by the Arrangements G>mmittee

COVER CHARGE, 7Se PER PERSON
. V:

may be obtaiaed at no charge dt the Co-op

On tJMs evening for Btndentk holding fpeokU pHvOege ou,rde. Theee
Caahier*e Wimdow.

RALLY WILL BE BROADCAST
Over Pacific Coast Hook-up from KHJ for the First 'Hme in

U.Ci.JL History.

Kaaaaa^c.«m>ma^^iieatacn.i.i.i,mnnit«^prrrrK
YOU CAN INEPEND OH A UCGETT A MYERS PRODUCT
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G>minuiiity Chest

U. C. L. A. Camiwlfn Starts

Today with Student
Contribution

V-
-' V^,' ijv |: it|t^ >^-r-ir^^,^. -:^j,'^

;!^l

Washington Rally
Assembly Today Features

Interview with
Coach

PUBUSHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Vol. X No. 43

Chest Drive

With One-bay Plea;

$600 Set as^ Quota
Provost Asks Coopera-T

tion in Annual Charity

Campaign

Faculty Contribute

Files to Head CoUection

Croup in One Day
Drive .

baby's

Probation Status

Of Organizations

"ffigh Road"

Salesmen Vie

For Awards

U. D. S. Offers Cash

Prizes and Tickets
'. To Students

1 =

ii

"Every dime is a
dinner."
With this appeal, the U.C.

L. A. student Community
Chest committee today opens
its annual drive for lunds.

Money will be collected dur-

ing ten o'clock classes this

morning", and a booth will re-

main open all day in the main
quadrangle. *

Gordon Files will head the collec-

tion committee, assisted by Doris
Howe, president of Spurs, sopho-
more women's honorary and Marion
Jewell, chairman of the rally com-
mi^ee.

i Student Committee-

Th^ twenty members of Spurs
will collect funds in Royce bail and
^Education building, and the fifteen

rally committee members will make
collections in Chemistry and Phy-
sics buildings and Kerckhoff hall.

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women is in general charge of the
U.CiuA. Chest campaign. She has
been assisted by a student commit-
tee, consisting of Phil Kellogg, presi-

dent of the A.S.U.C.; Jeanne Hodge-
man, vice-president of the A.S.U.C.,

and George Elmendorf. editor of

the California Daily Bruin.

[

' May Sign Fledges

The drive among faculty mem-
bers will be conducted by Dr. Loye
Miller, professor of biology. He has
announced that all faculty members
may leave their contributions with

Miss Teresa Long, in the Provost's

office. They may sign pledges and
leave them with Mids Long if they

prefer. '.
I ^ *

Students wfahmg to sign pledges

may secure blanks in the office of

the deanr of women.
Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost of

the University, has heartily author-

ized the drive. "The Community
Chest." he declared yesterday, "is

the means by which we give the

other fellow a chance. He is in a
hard way and will starve if we do

not share with him. i!. ^5

'Needs Conslderatfon*

•^This is the fourth winter of un-

employment and great want in our

country. *It is thy affair when thy

neighbor's house is on fire.* Either

we stand together in adversity and

help as much as we can or we deny

the community which gives us our

chance and by which we have our

being.
**Some folks maintain that virtue

is not virtue if its counts the con-

sequences; others that it is not vir-

tue unless it counts the consequen-

ces. This is a situation which calls

on us to consider the consequences.''

'\

Hoover Confers

With Democratic
'Leaders Today

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22, (UJ?)—

Five of the six Democratic lead-

ers who will confer tomorrow with

President Hoover on war debtp

met today with other Democratic
congressmen and Bernard M.
Banich, and agreed informally that

no concession on debts should be

made with respect to the payment
due next month. | i

No formal agreements were
sought at the luncheon table

around which about 20persons met
today, the United Press was in-

formed. But one of those present

said that it was the consensus that

the debtors should be required to

pay Dec. 15 installments.

As this senator expressed it, if

"they want afterward to make
some proposition with respect to

disarmament, tariffs and the re-

monetization of silver, then they
may do it."

Of the six Democrats w1k> will

confer tomorrow at the White
House the following were present

at today** luncheon : Senators Har-
rison, Miss., King, Utah, and
George. Ga, and Reps., Rainey, 111.,

and Collier. Miss.

The sixth representative. Dough*
ton, Dem., N. C, is not here.

Nine Organizations to Be
Penalized Until Next

February

Probation for ^n campus organi-

zations was removed today by the

Welfare board. Included In .this

group are Blue Key, Blue •'C," Phil-

okalia. Phi Xappa Psi, Physical

Education club, Kipri club, Pi Kap-
pa Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi, Tri C,

and El Club Hispanico.

The penalty of probation was ln=^

fllcted on these ten organizations on
October 29 when it was revealed

through a check-up of the Welfare

board that they hid failed to secure

the necessary 100% A.aU.C. mem-
bership.

Nine other organizations having
failed to secure the required A.S.

U.C. membership will continue to be

on probationary status until Febru-

ary 18. Numbered in this group are

Winslow Arms, Le Cercle Francais,

Filipino Bruin club. Circle C, DelU
Epsilon, Pershing Rifles, and Phi
Epsilon Kappa.
Another group of nine organiza-

tions will remain on probation until

payment for Iheir last year's panels

in Southern Campus are completely

paid, according to Porter Hen-
dricks, chairman of the Welfare
board. This action was taken at the

last gener«^ meeting of the board.

Organizations del'nquent in their

payments are Agathal. Alpha Delta

Sigma, Gamma Kappa Phi, Pi Kap-
pa Pi. Fortlm Debate club. Sopho-

more S€r\ice society, University Re-

ligious conference, and the Philia

chapter of Phrateres.
Probationary status for an organ-

ization means that social functions

of any description, pledging, use of

bulletin boards. Daily Bcuin. vote

on the Inter-Fraternity Council or

Pan-Hellenic, if a social group, are

prohibited, and loss of a panel in

the 1933 Southern Campus. |

Because of loss in the Welfare
board's files. The address of Alpha
Pi Delta, 12335 Santa Monica boule-

vard, was omitted from the list of

social sororities and fraternities that

Was published recenUy in the Dally

Bruin, .

Former U.C.L.A. ^

Student Interred

lAt Forest Lawn
:

.

' ^—e '

Funeral serviceal were conducted
yesterday aftemobti for^c Rever-

cad Harold F. Graham dJJ.S., pas-

tor of the First Baptist Church of

Monrovia, and U. C. L. A. gradu-
'ate, who disd of pneumonia last

Saturday at the Altadena Hospital.

Dr. Stewart P. McClennan, pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Hpllywood, officiated at

the services. Interment followed

in the Sunrise Slope section of

Forest Lawn Memorial Park, in

Gtendale. H i.
' ' '

I

Rev. Graham received his A. B.

degree from the University in 193L
While >it U. C. L. A. he was af-

filiated with Alpha Gamma Omega
fraternity, ajid was a member of

the History club.

Bom twenty-^ive .years ago in

Greensville, Texas, he had been a
resident of California since 1928,

when he transferred from Baylor
University. Rev. Graham is-'^iur*

vived by a wife, Mrs. Elizabeth H.
Graham of Monrovia, and one son,

Robert Lee Graha^. ''—

SalesBeginMonday

Play to Be Presented

Thursday Afternoon,

Friday Night

^Branch Court

Awaits Form
Request', Qui

^/;T1T£>?7> INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Song For Today

Offering Cash prizes and compll>
mentary tickets, the production
staff of the "High Road," to be pre-
sented by the University Dramatics
society next week, is seeking more
salesmen today.

'Tt is our aim to have at least one
salesman in each fraternity and
sorority house on the campus," Don
McNamara, U.D.S. production man-
ager said last night. "He will be
able to dispose of fifteen tickets
with ease and win the two compli-
mentary tickets offered for selling
that mmiber."
Besides two complimentary tic-

kets to every salesman selling fif-

teen tickets two prizes of $3.00 and
$2.00 have been offered students
who sell the largest, and second,
largest number of tickets.

! I Get Tickets Today
Students who are interested in

selling tickets may procure them in
Kerckhoff hall 206 from 9 a. m. to
3 p. m. today, according to Mc-
Namara. Jack Howe and Howard
Young are In charge of the ticket
sales.

Under the plan of individual sales-

men, the University Dramatics soci-
ety plans to contact many individ-
uals outside the campus.
Ticket salesman will sell passes

that will be exchanged next Mon-
day and thereafter for reserved
seats in the auditorium.

Box Office Sale -

A general box office sale of tic-

kets will begin next Monday. It is

planned to establish a table in the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall where tic-

kets may be purchased.
Prices for admission tQ the play

are seventy-five and fifty cents with
a fifteen cents reduction to holders
of A-S.U.C. books for the Friday and
Saturday evening performances.
The Thursday afternoon perform-
ance Is priced at thirty-five cents
with t^n cents reductions upon the
presentation of A.S.U.C. books.

Lonsdajo^ Comedy
The "High Road" is a lighVmodt

em English comedy by Frederick
Lonsdale which affords "excellent
opportunity for clever characteriza-
tion of the amusing personalities of
the cast," according to ^llalpb
Freud who is directing.

The two leading coles will be
played by Patricia MArsh and Cos-
tin Bowman. Other parts will be
taken by Constance Briscoe, Jack
Holland, Jack Morrisson, Alice
Tomb, Wesley Addy, Sue Baldwin,
Harold Cluff, Louis Gillespie, San-
ford Brann, and Tom Bastyr.

Band Men Drill

. For Washington
j^ootball Contest

Band drill for the Washington
State game will be held on the field

at nine o'clock tomorrow niornlng.
All band members not intending to

be present must at once turn in
their uniforms to the band toom. •

^nd members will, meet for lunch
at noon at Albert Sheets in the Vil-

lage. At 1 p. m. the bus will leave
for the stadium, where all players
will meet at 1:30 p. m. at the parade
tunnel.
Evening practice will be held to-

night at 7 at Men's Gym 120. All

members are asked to attend as
new mu^c wUl be practiced.

Il; C. Lecturer Speaks

On Economic Planning

"Order or Chaos: The Problem of

Planned Economy," is the subject
of an addreafl to be given by Ora^
ham Allan Laing, Friday at 8:30

p. m. at the Chotiinard ^hool of

Art, .741 South Grandvlew, near
Westlake park. Admlsffion i« 60
cents/'

j/,i /\ . l . .'%v '

"^

The leeran i« -the Htif 4r a series

of six talks on economic problems
wblch Laing has delivered on con-
secutive Friday evenings under the
auspices of the University of Cali-

fornia Ebctension division. Last

Quarters for a West Los Aageles
branch of the municipal court will

be provided by the board of t uper-
vlsors as soon as a formal r< quest

is made by municipal court offi-

cials. Supervisor Joh R. (^uinn

stated today.
The statement was Issued in an-

ticipation of consideration, at next
Monday's meeting of the boa d, of

a resolution from municipal court
judges advocating estabUshmi nt of
branch courts for outlying sec tlons.

The resoltulon has been re< cived

at the board's headquarters but

has not been brought to the itten-

tion of the supervisors. Supe vlSor

Quinn expressed the opinion t^at
while the West Los Angeles area
should be provided with a branch
municipal court, proposals fo: simi-
lar steps In West Hollywooi and
Venice should be delayed.
The supervisor declared there

was no urgent need at prese it for
proposed branches In West iolly-

wood and Venice, and that econ-
omy could be served.

FindWinners Bruins Battle Washington
In Yearbook I

g^^^^ Tomorrow; Students
Dnvethosen

Hold Rally This AfternoonAlpha Delta Pi Retains

Lead Established in

Competition

Simkin Gains Prize

'•)

Carlos Molino^s Band
Entertains with

Selections

Faculty Membe 's

Discuss Vocation

Problems Today

Dr. Maverick,
Laughlin Continue

Series

lean

Continuing a series of eleven vo-

cational lectures. Dean Hel >n M.
Laughlin and Dr. Lewis A. Maver-
ick, associate professor in th ( Eco-
nomics department, today w 11 dis-

cuss vocational problems.

Dr. Maverick will lectu e on
"Sources of Vocational In orma-
tlon" for men In Royce hall 156 at

3 p.m. Dean Laughlin will aidress
the women o'h "Earnings of "V ^omen
in Business and the Professic ns" at

12 noon in Royce hall 162.

Besides being chairman of he vo-

cational guidance of the L< s An-
geles Girls' council, D^an Laughlin
has had much experience In Y elping

women choose their life's woi c. She
has also had corttact with many
successful women In dlfferen parts

of the country. "I have been i leased

with the Interest shown by t le wo-
men in attending the lecturei ," said

Dean Laughlin.
This Ulk Is the fourth gi' en by

Dr. Maverick, who is conslde-ethmir

authority on vocations. He ha b writ-

ten a book entitled "The Voc itlonal

Guidance of College Studentc
,"

Next Wednesday Dr. Blai chard,

chairman of the English ( epart-

ment, will talk on "Literary and
Artistic Pursuits." These liscus-

i3ions are held every Wednesi ay.

Organizations Reserve

Yearbook Pages Today
Today is the last day that social,

honorary, professional,"* or general
organizations may reserv* pages in

the orgainization's section of the
1932-1933 southern campus, aeord-
ing to Alice Tilden, organization's
manager of the yearbook.

Presidents or representatives of
all organizations who have not al-

ready done so, may reserve the
pages in Kerckhoff hall 304 by pay- 1 week he spoke on "Wealth and
Ing a small deposit 'Welfare: The,Problem of Poverty."

"How iTie Bram Worl^''^^3^
Franz Radio Lecture for Tonight

.• :...:>.

k»

it4.

SONG OF THE FIEID
Come, rally 'round the banner
Of the Blue and Gold!
Come and rally 'round our colors

gay.
We're fighting for the hoqor ,<v
So well known of old, f-l- .'fr>

- >
Ann yourselves with cou^ge

. ,-
j.

For the fray I ^ ,
*^;* f

Refrain: -
'•

. . ; i.j) . '.

O California, Alma Mater dear.
Your praise we sing
With voices loud and clear. ' .

:*

Like the thunder's roll

Shout with all your soul, for

Xtjere is no such word as fear!

O sons of California -•
!

We are here.

We come from far and near.

For victory strive

With all your might,
; 1

>^

We're right behind you j

In the fight!

Tbea Cheer! Ohear! Cheei!

I 4

['-,

Speaking tonight on "How the©professor of household Mtence.
Brain Works", Dr. Shepherd Ivory
Franz, professor of Psychology,
will be heard on. the Universttv

Radio Hour over KMTR and KPO
from 7:80 to 8:30 p. m.
Dr. Franz, who gained his AJB.

and Ph.D. degrees at ColumblA
University, is a member of many
of the outstanding scientific so-

cieties of the United States, and is

the author of numerous published
works. Including "The Abnormal In-

divlduar*. "Education of the Sub-
normal and Feebleminded", "The
Relations of Aphasia", and "How
the Brain Works", an exhaustive
treatise on the subject he will dis-

cuss tonight ~ .
^

The University will offer no radio
program on Thursday, Thanksgiv-
ing. The broadcasts will be resumed
Friday morning from 9:45 to 10:00

Saturday morning at the same
hour Dr. Cart C. Epling, assistant
professor of botany, will continue
the University's natural sclenj:e ser
isB of broadcasts with a lecture on
"How Plants Perform Work."
"Experimental results show con-

chisively that after the destruction

of an important port of the brain
the lost function may be recover-

ed," stated Profeseor Franz.
"Moreover results show that the

functional return may take place

to 9i4cli a degree that there Is a
possibility of finely coordinated
movements as well as those of a
gross character. They also indicate

that ^ome other part of the ner-

vous aystem may assume the func-

tional attributes of the lost or de-

stroyed parts*, ti, '
•;'

'

Professor Franz's address wll

a. m. with a talk on "Making the deal largely with the results of cas
Most of Food Tou Have Bought' ' es in which pe«pl|i, have, suffered
fiven by Dr. Ruth Okey» associate brain injuries. r \^j "

Successor for

Traeger to He
Appointed L iter

Appointment of a succefss or for

Sheriff W. L Traeger will I e con-
sidered by the board of su^ 'vIsors

"only when a vacancy occui s," ac-

cording to a statement to< ay by
members of the board.

The statement was made In the
face of hundreds of endorsi ments
of Eugene Biscailuz, under heriff

for the appointment.
Sheriff Traeger, who was sleeted

to Congress from the 15th ( istrlct

last Nov. 8, will not be swoi n iiUo

Congress until next March 4. and
there was no indication he would
resign as sheriff before that date.

Resignation now would v lean a
salar>< loss to him of $3000. s nee he
receives $12,000 annually an< there

Is a three-month interim before

March 4. \

O. B. English, former c ilef of

police of Pomona and now lolding

a similar position at Hun ington
Park, is the only person U appl>

, directly to the board for the ap-

pointment as sheriff. Projonents
of Biscailuz' appointment i ilready

have filed hundreds of letteis. urg-

ing his selections. In addition to one
petition from Santa Monica, where
he resides, containing . 4000 signa-

tures. — i ' /

Non-Organization Prize

Presented Hershey
Dormitory

Last minute reservations failed to

alter the final winner of the South-
em Campus sales drive which ter-

minated yesterday afternoon, Alpha
Delta Pi retaining Its lead estab-

lished early In the competition.
Jane Simkin, captain of the team

of the winning house, also kept her
large advantage over the women
competing for the individual prize

and will be given her choice of the
ten awards offered! by Westwood
Village merchants.
Alpha Delta Pi sold a total of 1?2

reservations for the 1932-1933 year-

book. The six members of this

team who will be awarded with
their copies of the Southern Cam-
pus are: Lucile Brown, Hazel Bone.
Wanda McKenzie, Lorraine Weaver
Jean Miller, and Captain Simkin.
The sorority will receive the perpet-

ual trophy donated by J. A. Meyers
Jet^elry company which Is now In

the possession of Kappa Delta, last

year's winner.
Zeta Tau Alpha Places

Zeta Tau Alpha placed second In

the competition, with 105 books
sold. Gamma Phi Beta was^third
with seventy-seven, and Alpha Xi
Delta fourth with forty. Kappa Al-

pha Theta with thirty-eight reserv

vatlons sold placed fifth. >

The fraternity sales winner was
Theta Xi, selling fourteen books.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu
tied for second place with twelve

books to the credit of each. The
individual prize in this division will

be awarded to Harry Beatty who
sold twelve volumes.

Hershey Hall Leads
Mira Hershey hall lead the non-

brganization sellers, disposing of

seventy-eight yearbooks, under the

captainship of Elinor McCarthy
Dolores Payne's non-organization

team placed second.

^Second place in Indiyidual prizes

was won by HJIviardeen Wharton
followed by Kster Woodward, Lor-

raine Wilson, Hershey McCarthy
Janet Swamm. Ester Larson. Kath-

ryn Hertzog, Harryette Knox, and
Rebecca Sword. \
Arnold Antola congratulates espe-

cially the sororities upon their fine

cooperation m the selling of reser

vatlons. Shirley Hannah was head

of the sorority division of the exec-

utive sales committee.

James Interviews

Columnist Questions

Horrell^ Captain

Oliver

Staging a pep rally today In

Royce hall auditorium for the U. C.

L. A.-Washlngton State football
game, the Associated Students will

present Carlos Molino's I8-piece

popular orchestra and Jack James,
sports writer of the Evening Her-
ald-Express, in two sports inter-

views.

The assembly, scheduled to start

promptly at 1 p. m., according to

Phil Kellogg. A. S. U. C. president,

will begin with a half hour of mu-
sical numbers by the Molino band.
In addition to the regular orches-

tral selections of the Roosevelt
hotel band, several members of

the orchestra will sing.

Columnist

Jack James, Herald-Exprpss col-

umnist and special assignment
writer, who has covered U.C.L.A.

football all fall, will interview
Homer Oliver, football captain, and
Edwin C. (Babe) Horrell, line

coach, on the prospects of the game
tomorrow. %
A well-versed sports writer and

former sportS editor of the Eve-
ning Herald, James' daily column
In the Herald-Express, "Hit or

Miss." ^ carries gossip from every
field of athletics.

First Appearance
Coach Horrell, ail-American cen-

ter at the University of California

at Berkeley in 1924 on Andy
Smith's wonder team. Is expected

to make a prediction as to the

outcome of tomorrow's contest. He
will also discuss in his interview

with James the probable effect of

the recent Iniuries to members of

the team. Today will mark the

first appearance H6rrell has ,con-

sented to make at a university as-

sembly since taking up his work
here^ in 1»29.
'

rt'"is not known what aspect of

the sport Oliver will takie up.

A series of yells and songs will

be led by Robert Woods, head yell

leader.
The «fi,ntire program is under the

directloh of the California Arrange-
ments committee.

Three Tackles Left

to Carry Burden
for Bruins

PattersonMay Start

Cougar Team Enters

Came Heavy
Favorite

*t^

Bobby Decker's educated toe is be-

ing counted upon by the Bruins
to keep the Cougars of Washing-
ton State constantly in a hole.

Decker has marked himself as
one of the outstanding hooters

^ on the coast this season.

Freshman Dues

Card Drive Ends

Silver Cup Awarded
Successful Sales

Team i

to

Sixty-four freshmen dues card
salesmen will check in cards and
money today, marking the end of a
two weeks drive by lower division

students for funds, according to

James Simpson, treasurer of the

j

class of '36.
I

1
Up until late yeisterday, Chi

Omega sorority team had main-

Rally Committee As ced

To Assist on Cai ipus

All members of the Rally com-
mittee are requested to rep >rt to-

day at 9:50 a. m. In Dean :jaugh-

lln's office, Royce hall 116, ii i order
to assist in the collection o '

iSom-

munlty Chest donations at tin ajn.

on the campus.
Members are also requeste I to at-

tend the Washington State : ally in

the auditorium at 1 p. m. and the
regular committee meeting at 2

p. m. In Kerckhoff hall 309,

Sweaters /III be worn by mem-
bers for these occasions, ac( ording
to Biarion Jewell, chairman,

U.C.L.A. Student \lin8

Award in Hotel Contest

. winning the first award
Ambassador Hotel auditioi

Ham Eugene Hemm, J**., w 11 sing
Grove

Deeh

at the Cocoanyt
Monday night.

Hemih, a baritone, had
gi « en a week's contract w th an
option for a year to be tafen up
if he proves popular.

A Junior in the unlvertity,

is an Alpha Sigma Phi and i

son of Oalifomia. . i .

Hemm
native

EPHEBIANS MEEI1
j t'

The committee for planni: ig this

year's socials will report 1 s sug-

gestions when the Epheblan i ociety.

honorary civic organization, meets
Monday at 2 pjXL in Royce 1 all 2tSK

in the
Wil-

rting

Dr. Hugh Miller

Lectures at L. A.

Library Monday
Dr. Hugh Miller, assistant profes-

sor of philoso'phy at U.C.L,A., will

present a philosophical lecture at

the, Los Angeles Public Library

Monday night at 7:45 p. m. His lec-

ture," Aeschylus' Prometheus Bound
and Shelley's Prometheus Unbound,
The«Greek and the Christian Point

of View," is the fifth of a series of

talks on poet-philosophers under the

direction of Dr. John E. Boodin.

University professor of Philosophy.

The next lecture will be delivered

by Dr. B. A. G. Fuller. U.S,C. pro-

fessor, December 12.

Discussion Group Holds

Informal Seminar Meet

Gl^tlnulng th^ discussion on
'Thomas Chatterton's Treatment
of Nature," the newly formed Eng-
lish discussion grdup will meet to-

day In R. H. 306 at four o'clock.

The meeting is of the Informal
seminar type, and Is conducted en-

tirely by students who have long

felt the need of a discussion group
of this sort. It is planned to me^t
hereafter on Wednesday after-

ndons.

Freshman Gub Plans

Christmas Program

Plans for the Freshman club

Ciirlstmas party which is to be

given for 75 pre-school children of

S..wtelle and their mothers, win ne

discussed at th^ meeting to be held

Monday, 4 o'clock fU the Y. W. C. A.

chapterhouse. ' 'f
•

. „
The following officers were

elected at th^ last meeting: And-
rita Somers, president; Barbara
Brower, vice-president; Betsy Deck-
e., secretary: Nancy Monroe, treas-

urer; Virginia McNeil, membership
chairman; Helen Fischer, ao<Aa\

chairman; Mar}orie Allen, pro-

gram chairman, and Katbryn Hert.
zeg, publicity chairman.

A«W.S» Donates Dance
Proceeds to Charity

• •• !- " _4^::: vt :.•
.
-I-

With the proceeds donated to

ch«*rity, the annual A. W. B. Christ^

n^as dance has been set for De-
ofmb^r 12 from t until 11 p. m.,

according to Emily Marr, vlce-prea-

ident of the AMociated Women
Students. . ^

'

The dance, which wiji be held

In the women's gymnaslima, will he
non-date, ^nd tickets havo been
priced at twenty«tlve cents per per
son. Prizes will be given to the
person showing the most Christmas
spirit, and for the best impersona-
tion of Santa Claua.

Cameron Given

Honorary Title

In Agriculture

Pr. S. H. Cameron, assistant pro-

fessor of subtropical horticulture in

the College of Agriculture, has re-

cently been notified of his award
by the French government of the
honorary title Chevalier du Merite
Agrlcole. The notification came
through E. Guy, Trade Commis
sloner of France, in San Francisco.
The award was made In recogni-

tion of Professor Cameron's assis-

tance extended to several commis-
sions of French experts who have
visited California in recent years to

study agricultural problems.
Professor Can.eron Is attached to

the division of subtropical horti-

culture, recently transferred from
Berkeley to the campus of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Ange-

By Malcolm Davis
We're heavily hit with in-

juries for this game, but with
plenty of fight we migrht come
through. But at any rate it's

going to be tough going."
With this crisp sentence. Coach

Bill Spaulding last night summed
I

up the Thanksgiving contest with
a powerful Cougar from the north
due to take place at the Los An-
geles Coliseum tomorrow at 2
o'clock.

Robbed of the services of Hough-'
ton Norfleet, Art Piycr, and Claytoii
Yearick in the last day of drill, the
U.C.L.A. Bruins enter tomorrow's
classic decidedly the underdog.
With the tackle position under

the guidance of but three experi-
enced players, Coach Spaulding has
been adding deeper lines to his
usually cheery countenance these
past few days.

litse 5 Tackles
The loss of five tackles has left

the Bruin's flanks open to the heavy
Cougar backfield and Holllngbery's •

attack tomorrow will without a
doubt center upon this position.
* The Washington SUte to»«*/*- ha-
one of the most versatile I ckfti^ j

to thrust against the Braj! .i; .ir.

coast, George Sander head.^,=

This back is a triple threat ^-i
runs, i^asses, and kicks t p*rj

tion.

The second best pe:*form : ^p
invader's club is a sophom<^Te jUfi

ter, Ollie Arbelbide. The i^\h

low does the open field rur.uiag tjr

the Cougars and is rate<' b: tiit

railbirds in the north as k' n. t*"«

fastest back of the year in tii*t

region. : .» "

Phil Sarboe, the State b;;c|t ^h-,
didn't break Into the gar.o ."'•^
Southern Califomif ten we.-K> ^tr*^.

will sec service at his old ti" (. '•tli-

}'>

tained a safe lead over its nearest _^
competitor for the silver cup award-" -back position m this fortuj—iiut

ed to the team that sold the lar

gest number of dues cards. Jane
Birdsal, Alpha Phi representative,

is expected to threaten the Chi,

Omega majority.
The Chi Omega committee, head-

ed by Francine Becherez, has not

only been leading in sales but has
helped to organize the other teams
at the beginning of the contest.

"All salesmen should report to the

chairman of their respective com-
mittees today, or should see me in

Kerckhoff hall 304 between 3 and
3:30 p. m.," Simpson warned yes-

terday. I
Dues ^ards are priced at fifty

cents. They allow the purchaser re-

ductlonj on the Freshman dance,

the Gre^n Day jig. and are neces-

sary for anyone holding a fresh-

man class office or participating on

a committee. *

Helen Waxier Is

Awarded Annual
Scholarship Cup

Helen Waxier was yesterday pre-

sented with the scholarship cup
awarded annually to the junior

les. He ii a member oi honorary 1 woman majoring in economics who
and professfbnal scientific societies ' has attained the highest all-uni-

and has made important contribu-

tions to the knowledge of the phy-
siology of subtropical fruit plants.

Several years ago he was the re-

cipient of an International Educa-
tion Board fellowship which per-

mitted him to spend some ten

months in advanced study at the
University of Leeds, England, and
to travel extensively in the Medi-<

terranean Basin. «

I^BIGORD SPEAKS TODAY
Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French civilization, will speak at

the weekly meeting of the Blue and
Gold club today at noon in Ker-
ckhoff hall cafeteria. All uppei
classmen are invited to attend, ac-
cording to Bill Goss, newly elected

chairman.

versity average during her first

two years of college. The trophy
was awarded at 9. scholarship tea
sponsored by Alpha Chi Delta,
women's professional economics
sorority, donors of the prize.

Almost 100 women economics
majors attended ^<the affair which
took place at 4h^ Alpha Delta Pi

house. Present^on of the cup
was made by Ira^. Frisbee of the
Economics departhaent. ;|

Professors and their wives were
gucbts of honor at the affair. Ar-
rangements were ^.under the direc-

tion of Janet A^cin. Betty Jean
Hunt, Martha Adams, and Eleanor
J: nssen.
Miss Waxier had better than a

2.5 average. The cup was won last

year by Beatrice Blackstone.

clash.

Sarboe, when in the pink of con
dition offers to Hollingbery the
services of an extremely hard-hit-

ting, tacl^c-smashing back.
Colbum and Bendele will bear .

watching Thursday. Both are high ^

calibre backs and with the added
ser\'ice of Sarboe, these two backs
may be the cause of the Bruin .;

downfall.
The U.C.L.A. sUrting lineup will

be doubtful up to the initial crack
of the gun.
Coach Bill Spaulding will be cast-

ing about until the last minute en-
deavoring to plug up the holes left

in the line by the devastating ef-

fects of the few past weeks of cam-

.

paigning.
,

At the last check-up, the twp
^

flankmen who will see the major
portion of service are Muller and
Maxwell. Both are experienced and

(Continued on Page Four)

Sophomore Club
Plans Informal

Christmas Dance

Pantomime Performances Presented

By Students in Picture Try Outs

Do you remember the old silente>and Florence Tobin opened a pure-

films in which the actors had to be

facial contortionists to make the
audience realize that t hey were
moved by anger, hate, love, or any
of the other major emotions?

A number of students with
dreams of being another Bernhardt
or Another Booth roused memories
of those old pre-sound d^ys , when
they tried out for parts in the com-
ing Motion Picture club fUm, "The
Oval Portrait," yesterday. Inas-

much as the next picture to be

ly hypothetical door to learn of
their purely hypothetical husband's
death.
The men briskly paced the floor

in portrayal of an emotional artist

who is left waiting (whether at the
church door or on a street comer
was never disclosed) by his sweet-
heart
Bud Bridges, Costin Bowman,

Varlan Sloan, Jack Word, Don Mc-
Namara. and several others tapped
their £eet and glared at their watch-
es as th^ i^aced themselves In the

filmed by the club will be without position of aSman distressed by be-
beneflt of sound the asplranta had

j j^g j^ft on ^ street corner (or
to convince the Judges by force of

\ church steps) ny some thoughtless
pantomime that they were worthy, j^dy.
of their partB. ,

'
. v '-

; j ^Ij studenU who tried out yee-

The women were confronted with terday for parts In "The Oval Por-

the tasl^ of portraying a mother dis- 1 trait" are to meet today at 3 p. m. in

turbed while she is playing with her ! Kerckhoff hall 222 for final selec-

child by the news of her husband's { tions, Ed Wllkerson. supervisor of

death. The atmosphere was heavy the picture, announced." The final

with suppressed sobs, and many a cast will be selected by William

head was bowed in grief as Jean
|

Heath, Bkl Wllkerson, Arnita .Wal-
R^nnie, Louise Frime, Gene Nielson, j lace, and Mar>?aret Preston,'

Planning a Christmas dance to

which all Sophomore women will

be invited, the Sophomore club of

the T.W.C.A. will meet Monday at

4 p. m. No definite date has been
announced- for the dance, which
wiU be held at the Y.W,CJi. chap-
ter house, and which will be a non-
date affair. Bemice Edlund is

charge of plans for the project.

The subjects of make-up and
quette in connection with leadei^

ship will be discussed at the meet-
ing, which is being -planned by
Estelle Fowler. Mary Howes wii
appoint committees for the dancej

i eth

1-

Posters Inform Women ;

Of A.W.S. Social Hour^
Posters giving information of the

Associated Women students social

hopr. which will be held Thxirsday
afternoon, December 1 in the worn- ^

en's louhge, were made .by the
Commercial art class of Mrs. Beryl
Kirk Smith, associate in Fine Arts.

The five posters that were made
wiU be posted in Kerckhoff hall

and in various women's halls,<|(l
residence.

\ J

'r J'

,
.

k

K-

Today Id Brief
• . —
9:50 Rairy Committee, RJL 11«.

12:00 Blue and Ck>ld Meeting,

K.H. cafeteria.

12:00 A Capella Choir. E3. 100.

1:00 Women's Debate Squad,
K.H. 401.

1:00 Personnel ComnUittee, T.W..
C.A. •

1:00 Football Rally, Rllf. Aud-
itorium. . _y*

1:00 Men's ^Athletic Board; KM
206

2:00 Rally Committee. KM. 309.

2:00 Men's Board, K.H. 222.

2:00 Motion Pk:tur»> Cluh. KJl...!^

306.

3:00 "Oval Portrait" Tryouta.
KJH. 222.

4:00 Masonic Dance, MasonKi
Clubhouse.

4:00 English Discussion Group,
RJl. 306.

%

I
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CAtlFORNjA DAILY BRUIN

UXLLA. Student

Tells Own Story

Tr Of 'Klan' Raid

Social GiOhering Forms
Basis for Attack on

*G>mmiinists^

Editor*a note: Tk^ foUotcing ar-

ticle is an account of the recent

Lonff Beach raid on aasertefl Com-
fnuniets by men dressed as Ku
Klux Klan members. It is toritten

hy a student of U, C. L. A. now on
honorable leave.

• <~ i By BEN ISGUB
•' •*- I dropped out of school a we«k
y ** «nd « half ago because I had be-

-—eome lU and my doctor advised rest

l\ in the country. I had come to Lons
Z\ Beach Wednesday morning to meet

a friend who was to take me to

t-ie country.
Wednesday night I waa at the

hon>e of David Milder, where there

was a social- gathering. As the last

guests were^ about to leave at 11:30

m., a mob of men appeared on
bx'i front porch and commenced lo

^»U8h the jdoor open. While we were

• frying to keep them from comins
—*»ln the front door, another group.
" • armed with clubs and pieces of

^. ri-bber hose, entered the houae
through the back.T

Girl Locked Up
""^ When we refused to come with

them, they set upon us and tied us

up, and while we lay on the floor

continued to beat and kick us. They
locked one girl, Mildred Watson, in

the bedroom and when she attempt-

ed to escape through the bedroom
window she saw men cutslde with
club^.

Mls^ Dreyfus, an alumna of the

University of California at Berke-
ley, shouted for help, and they tried

to shut her up'^ slapping her in

the face until her face was covered
vi^th black and blue marks.
David Milder, JS6 years of age,

who had been temporatily crip-

^^^pled by a recent accident to his

i—I f-r^* was severely beaten and 8U»-

tained a seri«''jss skull fracture. His
son is now in the hospital with
complications that have set Ir as

the result of a skull fracture and
broken collar-bone he received that
night. ill' i : ,: .'

Neighbon Answer CtfH
2]^ The neighbors ansi^red Miss
— Dreyfus', calls for help, but when

they approached the house the

Z. members of the mob outside kept
— them away with a pun, telling' them
•~ it was none pi their boisiness.
"

- After th'.« gang tfad already

Jtlaced Miss Dreyfus, myself, and
wo other guest*, gagged. In th^lr

.jiutomobiles, the police, in answer
—to, the persistent calls of the neigh-

bors* arrived. The raiders told the
"police that they had been promised

—••non-interference by police but the
^-•policemen on the scene took slx-

.^^^ t^en of the raiders, with their vic-
->« itims, down to the station. H I

-^' * Later, when we again saw the
'^ "Vaiders. twelve of the sixteen had
^^e»« releai?ed.

^t; Official Notices

inteRpUBraby loans
Because of the delays and diffl-

'culties arising from the conges-
jtion of the mall and express serv-—- —-Ices preceding and during the
Christmas . holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

trmnffit during this period, the Unl.
verslty ef California Library will

suspend its inter-library loan serv-
ice during the month of December.

"* The service will be resumed early
^ in Jaiiuarv. it
: : UNIVERSITY OF ' '

~ CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

The attention of menfibers of the
faculty is called to the fact that the
University of^ California at Berke-
ley follows the practice of the Li-

brary of Congress and many other
large libraries ^.in the regulation
stated above, for that reason books
from other libraries will not gen-
erally be available on inter-library

-' loans during December.
. J. E. GOODWIN,

' Librarian.

UBBABY HOURS
^ Library hours for Thanksgiving
-recess will be as follows:

^ Thursday: Closed all day.

^ Friday: Open 7:45 a. m. to 5:00
m. -"

. ^

Saturday: Open 7:i^ a. m. to 1:00

p. m.
Ij ;

j

Sunday: Closed all day.
J. E. GOODWIN,

Librarian.
^

_ STUDENT TEACHER'S
^ ASSEMBLY , 1 1

;

«^ An assembly will be h#Td on
Tliursda^, December 1, when Miss
Porter, the Appointment Seerctarv,
wtll discuss various matters of in-

terest to teachers. All persens re-

cefving credentiala In February are
requested to attend. In order to se-

cure necessary blanks. Students io

the College of Letters and Science
or aoiyone else interested will be
welcome. 3*^0 p. m., Room 145,

Education Building.
M. BURNEY PORTER,

Appointment Secretary.

i EKGUSH COMPREHENDSIVE
- The comprehensive final examl-
natiox. in English will be held from
'^2 until 5 p. m. on January 5 In^ H. 196. and Ja9uary « in B. H.
ISO. [

' ur .:
FREDERIC f. BLANCttARD.

THANRSOrVlNO RECESS
The Thanksgiving recess will be

November 24-Nov4mber 27. Thare>
day to Simday, inclusive. Instead of
Wednesday to Saturday, inclusive,
as printed in the Circular of In-
'formatlon.

r aaases wUl be keW at refuUr
hours on Wedofsday. November 9.

E C. MOOn^
Vice Preeldeat 4 Provoft.

Fashionable Hat
Designer Opens

'

'Millinery Shop

Combing to Westwood Village af-

ter msiny years of fashion and mil-

linery designing for the largest re-

tall stores in Los Angeles, and tiie

AJhI.C. stores, a group of the larg-

est reUil stores In the United

States, and manufacturing her own
creations, Diane, nationally famous
as a designer, announced this

week her ownership and manage
ment of a shop under her own
name at 10930 Le Conte Avenue.

"I have come to Westwood to fur-

ther my interest in a secret pro-

fess of cleaning, dyeing and re-

biocklng hats." she said recently.

**I Want to definitely become a part

of Westwood because I have chos-

en this town as the ideal place for

the expansion pf this new develop-

ment of mine.

"I shell continue in my work of

creating, as it is a part of my re-

blocking process—the process being

an advanced method for women to

reclaim their .outdated hats which

represents a large Investment to the

individusL Heretofore they have

not had a way of satisfactorily re-

making last season's millinery."

This shop will carry a complete

line of milUnery, each model being

personally created or selected by

Diane. A policy of popular priced

merchandise will be followed.

Company Inaugurates

Tire Cover Contest

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

Faowas Oampa* PeraoMUitic* N*. 4

LEE

COATES

*
' C o a t e B

made the
tackle/* drones the Coliseum

announcer's voice, again and

again — so that you know
that boy Coat^s is in there

fighting. j. .

When it comes to having his

hair cut, Lee doesn't have
any problem to tackle— he
srmplv hies himself down to

the Blue 'n' Gold Barber
Shop.

"Where the i

College Students Co*

Fifty gallons of gasoline will be
awarded the winner of the Ca^i-
nol Oil company's tire cover oon-

test which closes Tuesday, Novem-
ber 29.

This prixe is offered for a cover
fifteen inches in diameter of blue
ani gold which will combine the
phrases, U.C.L.A. crew and Beacon
gasoline. >

Mrs. Smith of the art department
who has charge of the contest
stated that all designs will t>e

handed to her at the fine arts of-

fice. Education building, by ten

o'clock Tuesday.

WOBfEN DEBATORS MEET
The womens' debate squads will

meet today at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff
401. Members at this time will

discuss topics for further debates.

Patroiiize Bruin Advertisers

ROOSEVELT HOUX
The University is to be featired

at the Blossom Room of the Rg Dse-

velt Hotel tomorrow evening. The
football team will be the h< oor
guests of the evening. Varied ex ter-

talnmentfi will be presented, se\ sral

of which will be skits presente<

co-operation with the University

rangements Committee^

Annoiiiidiig
New Modem
Dental Offices

' Unthe Village

\J J? (;•; - i-

1
""

f1
-i-.f

,Wednesday, November 23, 1932

Dr. R. EL Groetzingef
Dentist

Evening Appointments for

Students

Opposite Fox Theater
1007 Broxton Ave. Pho|ae
Suite 220 W.L.A. 337 S7

SORORITIES— FRATERNITIES
Order Your Flowers From

Flowers for All Occasions
OL^lIl 1709 N. Kentnore Ave

HOLLYWOOD

Barber Shop
O-'C- L

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

I. % -at

'

U.C.LA.

W.UA. S9093 '

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers
for Decorations

at

All Time*

WILSHIRE at VETERA!

W

Telephone
W^ Loa hXigeXH MU6

At Old Roltflera Ho
Cor. Wllahlre A SepulTeda Blvc

.

EAST GATE FLOWERSi \

'^ ^"""^ ^'"P'" ^'^'^'

Corsages

Henry Sakata^ Designer

Decoration i

Banquet Arrangements

Broadway,
HUI and dghth

\

r/

.^>1?

^1

^

Two-^ec»

i Satin Pajamas
Ith Dainty L»ee Trim in two

lb4^1y colors: Blue or Tea. &o«e.

$2.45
'^

The French

Brassiere Shop
BeM Bigs

901 Westwood Blvd.
At Campus Gate.

J uu
] r-

in/on
utante's Section

Collejje Fashjon Critics View

. These FrocNs With Approval

?i
'

: ?

'tt-

Blaefe crepe iMih
a white rolled s^tin
coUar that ties 'n
th& b^^ek and glit-

tering rhinestone
buttons on the gtenr

erous sleeves qualify
this frock for many
occasions. At $17.IS.

This interpretatien ^

of the evening mode, ^

A ND^the reasons
^^ arc plain to see

season is designeo

is a high note.

(fray for late nft"
erneon or dinner is

tfimmed utith velvet
^flounces vihich cover ^,

the shoulders. The
skirt is slightly ^

flared bBloto the

for such immediate and definite commendation
. Good quality rough crepe so fashion-high this

with charming correctness. Masterly simplicity

V

t ^^r\

developed in whitw^
rough crepe, is &t-
uHmistakable dl«-
tinction, ] At $17.U,

FOURTH FLOOR

i

^ if

t

¥

r

rma

"Two-Time

rmals

n

\

You must have ^something beaded*

for the Thanksgiving holiday af-

fairs . . . and this 'two-timing'

dress is perfect . . . both for fashion

and your budget! Tricky jacket

just to the waist, very molded with

gay pouff sleeves . . . and that new
choker neck that fastens right up
to your collar bone, beaded in new-
est crystal bugles. Then, if you
want to go strictly formal ... off

with the jacket and there you are

... a slick very rough evening

frock with beaded straps and bril-

liant buckle. Crimson!. . Char-

treuse . . . Bls^pkf
I

^
y

'«

V
^ -^c^'

^^

./
>' 41tlS

"vAMPUS
SHOP,*.

THIRD
FLOOK

! (
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From a Collection

pf "Two-TIrm" Praekt 4

for Holtdayt Ahead! i j
>'i;-

'^Featurl^d Only iri the

I Bruin for Co-edg ^ ^

\i ]'&fV.C.L.A.l
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l^ocal Groups

Entertain with
Series of Parties

Thanksgiving Used ajB Motif

fof Dinners, Dances Given

by Organizations

TtLMHSCfTfY
ENTEBTAINS
M«xnb«rs »Bd pltdgts of the 8if-

ma Pi fraternity are entertaining

tonight with a benefit bam dance,

which will be held at the ranch of

Jim Jefferles. The decorations for

the affair will be carried out in a

manner appropriate to the ocpaaion

and a part of the evening's enter-

^nment will be a series of hay
rides. Dave Beesman is in charge

of the arrangementa for the affair.

Music will be by Charles Metz and
his Deauvllle Club orchestra.

BUrFET
SUFFER !

The active members of Gamma
Phi Beta will honor their new
pledges with a buffet supper, which
will be held at the chapter hoyse

on Stmday evening. The guests of

honor will include Misses Peggy
Porter. Emma Wild, Jean Cox, I?ale

Kuble. Ellen Heed. Kathleen Mc-
Claren, Mary Kay Williams, Maxine
Sorenson, Mary Francis Croft, Lai-

lian Paterson, Florence Cooper.

Mary Whitney. Helen Barclay, and
MarioA Ellson. Miss Dorothy Hay-
worth,- vice-president of the active

chapter, will have cbacfe of the

'dinner.

INfORMAL
i i

'

DANCE
' Theta Xi is entertaining tonight

with an informal dance which will

be given At the chapter bouse on

Gayley avenue. The affair which
will be carried out in the Thanks-
;fiving motif is being arranged by

John Pagliusso. Music for the af-

fair will be by Carl Smith and hia

orchestra. j
PRESENTATION^
OF PtEOGES !

. Alpha Delta Pi will hol4 the pres-

entation of its new pledges on Mon-
day at the chapter house on Hil-

grard avenue from 4 to 6 o'clock.

At that time seventeen women will

be presented: Misses Hazel Bone
Lucille Brown. Jane Brittain, H«len
Oetton. Josephine Gardener, Phyliss

Henley. Margaret I/ettermA«, Wan-
6% McKenzie, Jane McClelland.

Hostess Presides |

y I

Qjobon-Ajven Photo

MiM Betty Hupp, president of

Gamma Phi Beta, welcomed over

2M guests at the chapter house

when the members of ttio sorority

entertained at a benefit brtdga tea

yfsterday. A faahlon show and a
sidt provided entertainment dur-

ing tlie afternoon. This coming
week iht will assist at a Sunday
night supper flven in honor of

tiM pledgea, by tlMlr seiUor sisters.

Sorority Holds

' Benefit Bridge
I r

The Oamma'^Phi Beta sorority en-

terUined yesterday with a benefit

bridge tea and fashion show, the

proceeds of the affair going to vari-

ous charities. The arrangements
for the affair were made by Miss

Dorothy Hayworth, assisted by Miss

Edith Catlin and Misf Ella Mae
Reidy.

The feature of the afternoon's

entertainment was t^ie fashion show

which was presented during tea

with the members of the sorority

acting as models. The women who
modeled yesterday were: Miss Mary
Whitney, Miss Beraldlne Kaler. Miss

Virginia Jones, Miss Eseher Corne-

GuTipus Women
Tell of Betrothal

Sorority Co-eda Announce
Approaching Marriages

,

at Recent Affairs

The announcement of the engage-

ment of Miss Constance Bennett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Stark Bennett of Pasadena to

Charles Grail Jr.. son of Judge and
Mrs. Charles Crail was made on
Friday afternoon at a tea given by

Miss Marjorie Keller at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Workman Keller, in St. James Park.

Miss Keller was assisted through-

out the afternoon by Miss Paula
Brandt, Miss Carolyn Baker, and
Mrs. Francis Tappaan (Beth Mor-
eno).
The, bride-elect attended the Con-

necticut College in Conn, before en-

tering the University from which
she graduated last June. Miss £|/en-

nett was affiliated with the Tic Toe
and Prytanean societies and the

Delta Oamma sorority. Mr. Ci-all

spent his first year of college at

the University of California at Ber-

keley where he was affiliated with
the Psi Upellon fraternity. He later

entered U.C.L.A. from which h^ was
graduated three yearif ago. While at

the University he was a member of

Phi BeU Kappa^ Mr. Crail is at

present completing his studies in

law at the University of Southern
California.

,

No definite date as yet has been
set for the wedding.

Fa]i Marriage
Mias Marjorie Bassett was mar-

ried to Gene Yont at a small wed-
ding at the home of the bride-

ffroom's parents on Saturday night

n the presence of only the immedi-
ate family. The bride was gradu-
ated from the University last year

and wiis affiliated with the Pht
Omega Pi sorority. Mr. Yont studi'^J

journalism and is at present con-

nected with the Santa Monica Out-
look.

Co-^ds Don't Shine

At Football Rules

Women ^T I

OFF CAMPUS
By the InrocCTt Bystander

We started off last week-en I bytfdancing with Pats^ Janss

bustling into the Grove when
discovered Silver Redwlne
Johnnv McElheney having s gtand

time. Tomlin Edwards and
Barriger, a promising new ccmbi

we
and

Bob

nation were also among those pres-

ent. As we had to hurry on ti the

old stamping grounds, the Bllti lore

we may have missed some of the

late arrivals.

Feeling right at home the first

person we discovered on arr ving

at the Biltmore was Alice Walter

dancing with Harry Smart We
also wondered about the dark 1 land-

some man with Virginia Will ams.

As the evening progressed w< ran
into Vemette Ripley with Fred
Mansfield, Joan Brandle wit i Ed
Bowman, and although we l<oked

and' looked we couldn't fim the

j,reat Edward Borley anywhere so

we decided to check up on the situ-

ation somewhere else.

Sure enough, as soon ai we
reached the "^.oosevelt we saw none
other than Ed Borley picking up
hlr feet with Virginia Jans« In

thw same party we discovered iugh
Ferguson with Janet Kitee man,
and Winnie Nordlne with Bob 'age.

Just a big night in the Bl< ssom
room. Also dancing were llerril

Hunter with Tom Crawford, and
Pat McWhinney with Beiney
Mills. The men. in case yoi are

curious, do not roam the hi Is of

Westwood. but are Phi Psis a S.C.

We also 4iscovered Jimmy M ller's

head above the crowd.
The evening didn't seem com-

plete so we, wandered off do^ m to

the Mlramar, where lo an( be-

hold we found Carlotta lamer
T ^here

Oi sec-

said

7i««-'TLf««« T.«« i*nii»r lAii Kfap Htw, Mlls Hcleu Barclay. Miss Jean
Jaaoe Mann, Jean Miller, Ida Mac i^^. ^.^ g^^^^^ Parker, Miss
Pickering, Margaret Pierce, Fran-

c«8 PJatt, Frances Shaw, Jane Sim-

kin, and Lourine Weaver. Miss Ma^
rian (Joddefl, vice-president of the

sorority, la in charge of ^e. affair.

DTFOmiAL
DANCB

I
in \\[

•*

3ifma Nti is presenting Its annual

Tramp dance at the Whiting's

ranch tonight, under the direction
*
of Ed Blight and Bill Rowley. Ths
sponsors for the affair will Include

Captain and Mrs. Mathews and
Captain Pearson. Larry KiliUd and
his orchestra win furnish the music

.-for the dance. pTORMAL
j ,,

; . -L ll
^

DANCE •

'
'

'

Mr
Doheny Hall entertained on Sat-

urday* evening with a formal dance,

which was carried out using a Win-

ter theme. The decorations con-

sisted of snow balls, icloles and sim-

^ ilar decorations and ttas entrance to

the ball room was throufffa an igloo.

The event which was attended by

forty-eight couples was sponsored

by Mrs. Jennie Davis. Miss Flor-

ence Reed, Mfietsd by ths social

committee, was in eharga of tlis

affair.

POI13IAI. fMTlATlOW I!

The AIpM C;hi d^ptor «l paltf

2eU held |torma| (aUI#t|p9i e4ff
monies on Sktur^^ Bicbt ft.t^rtlvs

d'elock if }ki$9 J*«« 9«aMP* U^
mediately foUowiag the c«r«uony
the actlva msmbars of tba farorlty

held a waffle supper. Oa Sunday
night Miss Benson «M tha guest of

honor at a formal banquet which
• was given at the chapter house. Ths

decorations for the affair were car^

-Tied out in the sorority colors of

pink and green. Miss Phyliss

Boxime was in charge of the tr>

rangsmsntfc for the ^Aif<,
FBAllCBNITT \ >^ 'i i

SBfOKEB
Members of Beta Theta Pi enter-

tained their fathers at a dinner

rand smoker at tho chapter house

on Monday night Elmer Williams

was la charge of ths affair. Jack
Ora^ee arranged the profram which
followed the diaaar.

Madalelnc Phillips, Miss Betty Ben-

son. Miss Edith Catlin, Miss Maxine

Sorenson, Miss Margaret Anna Ol-

son, Miss Peggy Porter, and Miss

Kitty Sue Hess. Following the fash-

ion show the sorority presented the

priae skit of the recent women's

hi-Jinks, "Barber College vs. Sham-

poo Univarsity." The skit, which is

a take-off on musical comedies of

college life, was written and di-

rected by Miss Madalelne Phillips.

The cast included Ml5s Betty Ben-

son, Miss Madaleine Phillips. Miss

Mary Kay Williams. Miss Harriet

Rowe. Miss Virginia Jones, and a

chorus composed of the pledge

members of the sorority.
j

Tho two huadred -guests that at-

tsnded were reeelved yesterday by

Miss Betty Hupp, president of Gam-
ma Phi Beta; Miss Dorothy Hay-

worth, vice-presidentt and Mrs. C.

H. Wagner, house mother^

black. Miss Ardls Waidellck, pres-

ident of the pledges, was In charge

of the affair. The sponsors for the

affair laoHided Dr. Paul Perlgord

sad Vt, Joseph GeaterellL ^
WOBMAJL

1

the combia*d chapters of the

U«tve*ftty of B«itheta GaUlorBia

Vid U. C I*. A. win M»or their

pledgee at a fof«#l Oace whie>i

will be fivea oa 8itur«#y evAs^ng

in the L140 room of the Hollywood

ICaickerbook^r hoUl. The pledges

from the l«c*l chapter to be hon-

ored wiU be Miss Belam Borsteln

Miss Joan Eremin, Miss Alies Kel-

ler, Miss Dorothy Unk. Miss Haiv

net Mandeley. Miss Rose Catner,

Mi#s Isobelle Sehotland. Miss Made-

leine Silber, MUs Jessie Spitaer.

Miss Zola Tanaenbaum and Miss

Melva Wemsr. The mtisie for ths

affair win be by Larry Kilius and

Ills orchestra. The decorations,

which wfll be in the harvest moUf,

will be arranged by Mies Erelyn

Kaiser and Miis Alice Waas.

College women can tell you all

you want to know about dates and
the like, but when it comes to giv-

ing information about sports, foot-

ball In particular, they don't shine.

Recently some Idr ho University co-

eds were interviewed by a ^oUege,
reporter on the very popular game
of football. Several answers that

sre both new and interesting—and
not generally accepted by aujiiori-

Ues were given.

Among other enlightening defi-

nitions were the following:

A triple threat man is one who
tries three times to score a touch-

down on the opposing team.
An offtackle play is one wherein^

the player tackles the wrong man^
Off Bid<>> means that one team has

too marty players on the field.

The defensive team is the team
thiat is on the losing end of the

score.
According to the above results, it

would be interesting to question

women on all the sports; perhaps
some novel Ideas could be incor-

porated Into the games to make
tbeq[i more Interesting. Never mind
women, tbe rules and terms may be
changed any day now. The worm
is bound to turn!

dancing with some Zete

were you Mr. Bud Rose?
ond thought we think the

Zete was none other than Hilmen
Grigsby. Eleanor Wheeler was
with Jack "'Tighland. Then ill of

a sudd*n v 3 saw VaT Cai jpbell

with Bob Woods, and althou :h we
don't get around much durii g the

week we remembered seeing them
there on Wednesday night too,

Must be catching—this social stuff.

Just as we were leaving w 1 saw
that heart throb, Joel ^flcCrea

Tastes for Radio

Crooners Change

Feminine radio listeners must

have their crooners, but thel idols

change from time to time. ' (You
must remember It's a woman' 1 priv

llcge to change her mind, eren If

It does affect some warblers in-

come.)

A few short months ago, Bing
Crosby was receiving mor« mail
than any other one man in h s pro-

fession, but now the num er of

mash notes he receives seem to be
on the decline.' On the other hand,
Phil Harris, whose mail waj noth-

ing to boast too much abou ; until

he ckme to the Grove, is

some trouble keeping track

nCFOBMAL
DAlf(TE
Sigma Pi Delta, honorary apd

professional music sorority, held an
informal Armistice dance on Thurs-
day night. The sponsors for the
affair included Dr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Steams and Dr. Joseph Gen-
gerellL

many and from whom. 'T s also

said that one Lenny Ross, he lad

who sings for the only ViU -Fresh
coffee, is being snowed unde ' by an
ever increasing amount of letters

Although a little weary fromcthe
night before we took ourselves to

the Montana game on Saturday.
The team it seems had to get along
without the cheers of the president

or the vice-president of the A. S.

U. C. The reason being tha* they

preferred to watch Berkeley tie

8tw.nford up north. Jeanne Hodge-
man went north with Harlow Roth-
ert (or at least that's our guess).

You know, just a couple of Phi
Betes on a holiday. Phil Kellogg
was in the usual company of Mar-
garet Ward, and were seen at the

Mark Hopkins. Others were seen

in the crowd were Emily Man*, with
Shaw Cranfield, Polly Culver with
a football player from Cal., and
Maxine Yourell, Madelyn Pugh.
Dottle Wells, and Dorothy Hunt,
escorts unknown.
Down here among the good old

faithful crowd we found Parthe-
nla Stanton at the Biltmore, es-

cort unknown. Mary Strinfellow

was with Scott Murray, not f
campus man. Since we were pret-

ty tired we decided we didn't care

who was where for the rest of the

evening so we went home for the

evening.
Over the Thanksgiving holidays,

however, we are going to rummon
all our pep for a really good look
In on the social doings. The best

party we have wind of so far is

that which is being sponsored by
the Sign\a Nus. It seems they are
going to have a little house party
up in the mountains (because the

mountains won't tell) In Bill Raw-
ley's cabin at Doyle's camp. Bill

Hawley is taking Virginia Nlssen
(who had her first train ride when
she went north to the game last

week-end). C^rden Allen is all

dated up with Liz Manwarring,
Betty Chatfield is going with Bd
Blight, and Howard Plumer is

taking the girl on whom he has
hung his pin, none other than
Bobbie Burrie. Mr. and Mrs. Mc*
Cune are the couple chosen to lend

dignity to the party in the capa-
city of Sigma Nu chaperons su-

preme. That's all for now, but
next week we'll tell you all about it

Two Faculty Members
Pledged by Fraternity

Delta Sigma Phi announces the

pledging of two faculty members,
Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, of the poli-

tical science department, and Cap-
tain Pearson of the military de-

partment. Also pledged recently are

William O'Connor, Elwyn Boly, Jack
Foster, Vance Cooper, and Bob
Robertson.

Feminine Fire

Chief Proves

Equal to^Job

He who invented the phrase

"the weaker sex" could now be

made to eat his words. Women
have entered the men's field with

a vengeance. Even the fire de-

partment is not immune. Miss

Elizabeth W. Simmons was re-

cently elected chief of the camp-
us fire department at Simmons
College in Brookllne, Massachu-
setu. The fact that there were
perhaps no men present at the

college to take the job does not

mean a great deal, as there were
probably droves of men ready to

step in At the very first invita-

tion. This ought to prove the

above rash statements to even
the most skeptical reader. Miss
Simmons will probably be most
effective as fire chief, besides

lending a note of gayety to this

serious enterprise.

Imagine having your fire chief

arrive in the latest Paris model.

Arson will look very attractive

to some poor males leading a
drab existence. Fellows without
dates need only buy a can of

kerosene and a box of matches.
Anticipating the rise In the num-
ber of fires, doubtless, she re-

cently visited Brookline fire de-

partment to get some first-hand

advice from professional fire-

men. Look to your laurels, men,
before women rob you' of your
superiority complex— and your
jobs.

After the

Show or Dance

Meet the Campus Celebrities
# -^M '

at

HENRY'S
»

*^Rendezvou8 of the Bruin Stars** *y

OPEN ALL NIGHT -

Phone GUdgtone 3151 6321 Hollywood Blvd.

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

LEARN TO 3AMCE
Ballroom
and Tap
Dancing

Hours
U a.m.

to

11 p.m.

CoUeglate
Exhibition

Waltz,
Fox Trot,
Tango

PHvate
L«s««ns b^

olBttntBt

•'nifties

rre« '

I^BBOni

8 One-Hour Lesions $2.00
MUMBLEAU STUDIO
r2421 S, Vermont .

PA-6206 I

living
f how

from the ladies, both young and
old.

Crooning is one business where
you csn read the results of your

effort.

Thanksgiving Special

Shampoo and Finger

Wave, Manicure or

Contour Hair Cut

$1.00

Kathryn Palmer
9759 ^ilthire Blvd.

TeL OX-OSll Beverly HlUs

We carry tht world** flotat l»-

porue soS tf0fnesUc tDerehasdlM.

At wholMal* priecs to yvo.

BlSlof Soot*, habits. mTtetloa aiMI

polo outfit » aaS sport dotUas foi

la4lM. g9Btitmeo and chlMrea.

Caoipteta Uao of leather eoata for

aO occaetoaa.

Mail Orders Promptly FlUed

Standard Mercantile Co.^

75S So. Los Angeles Straei,

Mttitary linlforme tn Stock as4
Bfatfe to Order.

a VMt to HtanterS ^ereantUe V.
Wm Sara Voe a Trip to

DANCE
Ths pls4fas of Alpha Cld Omefa

boaorad the aetlve msmlMrs at a

formal dance on Saturday night

The dfcerations for ths affair,

which strtssad the modernistic mo-
^tif, wars carried out hy the use of

tlckar tapa painted in white and

TUTORING IN GERMAN
AND FRENCH

75c Per Hour
GERMAN:
D. Baumfarten FRENCH:
FE-S687 E. Walker
Mondays: WHAiV!
W.LA.^|ttM

I

Alpha Omlcron Pi wished to aa-

nouaci ths rtesnt pladglag of Miss

Anala Paulins Moera and Miss

Margarulte Goldman.

I

Gigantic

I
' Following the Washington Sute Came

Tfi^nksgiTing
Night

ont want too muc

awantX//?<fl«5Q

in the

OFLosAmSEUBS

«»

Blossom Hooiti
I

of the .

HOLLYWOOD.ROOSEVELT HOTEL
With Dancing to the Music of

Carlos Molina
I

I and His Orchestra

U.C.L.A. Football Squad Will be

j

Gue$tn of Honor

: Songs and Yells led by Bobby Woods

Skit by the Arrangements Committee

COVER CHARGE, 75c PER PERSON
0n thiM §V9fUng for StudenU holding special privilege o^rdi.

'

may be obtained at no charge at the Co-op

i
C€uhier'8 Window. i

RALLY WnX BE BROADCAST
OTtr Pacific Coast Hook-up from KHJ for the First Tii^e in

U.CX..A. History.

ithatd'uJ^

heee <

'Odi

T'S like this. Turkish tobacco is to

cigarettes y^hat spices are to food • • •

the "seasoning" that points up the flavor

of all the other ingredients.

In your cigarette ... as in anything

good • • • you want enough spice* Not

too much. In Chesterfield you get just

enough of the right kinds of the spicy

aromatic Turkish leaf.

It's this ''just-right'' blending of to-

baccos, both Turkish and DomestiOt

that gives to Chesterfields their better

taste and rich aroma. 11

Phone W. U A, 3#20B

tor

Every Baiiking

or Trust Sennce.

Many Convenient Branches

" Get in sH4pe to yell for

lie^h old Alma M<^nuny

with ^n extra special Crump-

lar's Malted Milk or Milk

Shake. h'a a bear for the

throat. .v*| ^»
f

^j-. . « U5.
"

•

'

; 1 ' !

Repaihng V
i.

Champion Cycle Shop

:^

v-yr.'

v^-

% i^v

Wheel Goodft-«Sport Goods
¥

KinretI ft Broxton
11271 Santa Monica Blvd.- West Los

iMM w—iwi——mr mUKmtm

^i

,* I



X^PAREL REQUIREMENTS
• • 4*er usual, all Bruin rooters must wear rooters caps
and white shirts if they wish to sit In the rooting

- aeetlon in tomorrow's game. Rooters will enter
tunnel tt, acoordinf to Mari<w Jewell, chairmaa- of
'the Bally committee.

[
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By JOHN ZENTMYEB
T^HE only coach in the Pacific

' Qoast cc^nference without a
college" education

!

That's "Babe' Hollingberry, pop-
ular . and successful mentor of

Washington State's Cougars, who
tangle with our Bruins tomorrow.
If not going to college makes win-

ning football coaches, there must
be many who have thrown their

time away in higher institutions of

learning! j-H*'' '' '• 1^^^
""

"Babe" attended high school in

Saa Francisco, and did consider-
' able qnarterbacking for the local

fool'jaU team. After graduation

4ie determined to give the world

a break and entered the ranks of

tBe wage-earners.

After coaching the Olympic
«lnb for a couple of seasons he

was ygned up by the Cougars for

one year. The students, faculty

and tnmn the alunmi Hked his

work and he's under a longer con-

tract now.

^ollingberry invariably ptita on a

show from the sidelines which is

worth the price of admission.

V/atch the Cougar bench tomorrow
if you want to see some fun.

It waa ia the second game of last

seasoifs schedule, it will be remem-
bered-that the Bruins journeyed to

PullnuLn ind were defeated by the

CougaTs, l*-0. Statistics showed
that the -Xmo squads were really

quite *ev^^t](Y matched. After, a

scoreless first quarter a costly

Bruin!fumbie put U.CX.A. in a bad

spot: and Hollfagberry's men quick-

ly capitalized on the ' break. A
touchdown was scored shortly aft-

erwards, foUomcd by another in

close Ifticccssion. This ended the

tallyii^ for the day.

Jobahy Fletcher was the "spark-

plug ' yX the team, and may prove

tomorrow that the Cougars are

really^his meat. Some players go

better*Iagainst certain opponents

than oithtI&; don't be surprised if

Fletcher steals the show in the Tur-

key Day festivities. '
ll

^ • • / '

THff Briiiiir are in the same po-

sition for this game that they

found themselves,for Stanford. The
Indiam had beaten UtCJ^A. last

• y«ar and wcfe favored. The Cou-

gars deflate* the Bruins last year

and arc afittT lavorcd. If the men
realize: that tomorrow's battle will

be ju4t aa.^ugh M not more so

than the Stafford ^ame. sixty min-

utes of.good hard football may turn

the tide in *n!p.L-A.'s favor.

ALTllflUGH several Bruins saw

.tkSri chances for All-Coast

honora^go^ glimmering in the St.

Mary^s. cqcliitr there ds no reason

why these indiv^diials cannot suffi

ciently redeem themselves in the

eye^^ of whoever picks these All-

Son>«thin9-«c-Ptber Teams. One
bad gsutkf <\oe8 not necessarily ruin

a player fos^anentionon a mythical

team, biUlji^e good game on the

othei ha»*-«ften maHes a player.

Johnny fiaktr of B.C. wasn't even

b4ng thossfit of for All-American

honors iaft season until the Notre

O^me btttle. After that winning

dsop-kidc nothing was too good for

Witt- wli
I

* "

l^inthl^m started it; wholl take

it on froi here?

Michigm Wins B^ Ten
Titl§ Puritue Second

By defeating Minnesota last Sat-

urday. iQehigan captured an un-

disputed *ffrst place in the Big Ten.

The Pur^M Boilermakers took sec-

pod in thr* final standings with no
losses bi2I^hey were tied once by
Iforthwestem. These two elevens

w«re tha-anly ones with perfect

records flC^he middle west.

,

"People -do not lack strength;
they laclL:wlll-power."--Victor Hu-
go. •—

-

Spaiilding Holds

Cougar Invasipn

i Season^s Threat

Fletcher to See Much
. :Action in Turkey

I
I

Day Oash
\

'\

(Continued from Page One)
large enough to stop the thrusts of
Sarboe and Sanders.
The two tackles who are almost

certain to.be tabbed as starters are
McGue and Rafferty.' The only
other man that Spauldlng can in-

sert into the line at thos position is

Kerns Hampton. ; .' ,, ' ^
The tackle position is the most

serious in the whole Bruin make-
up. At the stail of the year it was
thought to be the most firmly en-
trenched but has proven to be the
weak point of the Bruin. ^

Boyer and Haslam
At guards, Boyer and Haslam are

to be nominated as the initial can-
didates. Both of these lads have
played a steady brand of ball and
WUI give the center of the Cougar
line a bit of trouble before the con-
test Is over. '

The center nomination will go
either to Captain Homer Oliver or
Lee Coates Both players are on
about a par for the type of football
played by Washington State and the
selection of eithe^ one of the two
will install a strong pivot man
agrainst the smashes of that giant
Greek offensive fullback, Theodor-
atua.

In the backfield at a late hour,
Pat Patterson was given the inside

track to statl the game in place of
Keeble. But the veteran Bruin line-

crasher can't be counted out, for he
may be given the nod at the ^final

assignment. :^* ,:
\

t.'v j'\\ j/ -r
_ j

At the halfs win go Decker and
Clark. Decker will undoubtedly get

the kicking assignment while Clark
will do the end-skirting for the
locals. Both are in tip-top shape
an^ raring to go against the Co^-
gars. Z. t j •. ..'.j

Mike Frankovich will start at

quarter. As the game goes on lie

will give way to Lenny Bergdahl
or Ed gassier. * );f .1 *l

-•
l i

Fletcher Sees Action
A man. certain to see service at

some interval of the fray is John
Fletcher. This snappy little Bruin
back has one year of football re-

maining and Spaulding may choose
to play him for the experience he
will gain. .^

At Pullman last year, Fletcher
played the best game of his career.

He was the only Bruin back who
could gain against the ^powerful
bulkhead of the Cougars.
While he was in the game, the

Cougars failed to score any touch-

downs.
The starting^ backfield for Wash-

ington State will be Bendele at full

on defense and tackle on offense.

Theodoratus takes over the duties

on offense. Sander and Davis will

start at half?. Arbelbide gains the

decision at quarter.

On the line for the Staters will

be Klawiter and Dover at ends,

Theodoratus and Camp at the tack.

les. Guards will be Taylor and
Senn. Ingram wlil start at center.

Washington State will be out jto

make it three straight over the
Bruins In the fray. Four years ago
the Cougars dropped the locals 38

to ^. Last year the Staters won
13-0.

Babe Hbllingbery's team h^ had
its record marred three times this

year with defeats at the hands of

S. C. and California. It suffered a
scoreless tie on a .mud ^^^^, yfi^
Washington. T

"

Admission to the field will be by
JV-SUCL-A. books or $1.65 general

admission. The game will start

promptly at 2 o'clock. There will be

no preliminary.

WILL HE DO IT?
Old "Pop" must do It again. After three defeats

by Coast teams this season. Coach Warner and a

squad of 34 gridiron performers have gone eastward
to combat the Pittsburgh Panthers, in a last redeem-
ing effort. It has become quite a habit for *'Pop'*

to lose hb Coast games, and then go east and upset
one of their strong teams to r^;ain all lost honors.

I*

Vol. X, No. 43

Leads Invading Washington Cougars

Orln "Babe** lloUlngbery's Washington State C^ougars have left their
\ northern lair to be present at tomorrow's grid feast at the Los

feles Memorial Coliseum in celebration of the Turkey day e^nt.
HoUlngbery's 1982 machine is one of the most feared squads on
coast and Is gunning for a win over the locals.

^Who'll Win That Turkey Tomorrow?'

7A Klat«4ter --—
46 Theodoratos
24 Taylor
33 IngraiQ
37 Senn
7 Camp

16 Dover
1 Arbelbide

50 Sandei-

49 Davis :.

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
XER ....

. . LGR~ .11 . ..

Mulle '
' 6

Raffert

C __,

RGL.
._.RTL-
—REL

An^
rnt.

the

W

LHR.^
- RHL...

Austin 13

Coatei t

Boye -34

McGu<: n
.. Maxwell 41

^ Frankovicli 56

- D^ke 33

Clarl 15

Patterson 186 Bendele . 1 . _.

WASHINGTON STATE SUBSTITUTES
< 1 Arbelbide, q.^ 2 Garrett, g.; 3 Agee, q.; 4 Barton, e.; 5 SIhellia,

« Bendele, f.; 7 W. Camp, t; 8 Hein, e.; 9^ Davis, h.; 12 Dech, t
Eubank, f.; 15 Doric, h.; 16 Dover, h.; 17 Feldhammer, c; 18 George,
19 Gemmlell, t.; 20 Colbum, f.; 22 Hawley, e : 24 Taylor, g.; 25 Rttzau

FORDilAM COACH DIEiS

Frank " Foley, alfesistant football

co^h at Fordham University, died

in New York yesterday after an
operation for appencicitis. Foley,

in his football days at Fordham^
which ended in 1930, played tackle

o . the varsity for twb years.

"Whoever serves his country well
has no need of ancestors."—Vol-
taire.

26 Bannworth, t; 28 Benson, g.: 29 Moses, h.; 30 Linse, g.r 31 Erick ion,

q.; 32 Kelley, e.; 33 Ingram, c; 34 Klawitter, e.; 35 Tapp, h.; 37 Senn, g.;

38 Sarboe, q.; 39 Shambra, h.; 40 Mahr, e.; 41 Stojack, g.; 42 Hayduc, g.

43 Jonson, t.; 44 Stagnaro, e.: 45 Herrold, t.; 46 Gustavel, e.; 50 Sanier,
h.; 52 BIcan, t.; Bnsato, t.; 54 Jackson, t.; 55 Pechuls, g.; 56 Leachnian,
1i.; 57 Li«sy, c; 58 Chenowith, g.; «2 Bj'ers, t; 63 J. Camp,.e.; 64 Nyhi^, t.

.j. .

1
-,.. :, U.CXJi. SUBSTITUTES- -

1 Oliver, c; 2 Coates, c; 4 Wood, g.; 5 Jones, g.; 6 Muller, eJ; 8
Nordll, c; 9 Keeble, f.; IS Austin, g.; 14 Llvesay, h.; 15 Clark, h.; 16
Hassler, q.; 17 Stickel, e.; 18 Patterson, f.; 19 Hampton, t; 21 Bergd ihl,

q.; 22 M<Kjue, t.: 24 Raney,'e.;. 25 Fletcher, h.; 27 Baldwin, g.; 29 ic
Chesney, e.; 80 Merrill, c.; 31 Lett, e.; 32 Funke. g.; 33 Decker, h. 41

Maxwell. rC; 42 Yearick, t.; 43 Bailey, t; 44 Norfleet, t; 47 Haslam, g.;

48 Berry,iq.; 5Q Reel, h.; 51 McKone, h.; 55 Frankovich, q.
'\

.
': ^

- OFFICIALS '

Referee, Beh Evans (James MlIHkan); Umpire, Herbert H. Hu4bel
(Michigan); Head Linesman, George VameD (Chicago); Field Jufge,
Norman Barker (Chicago).

h.;

14

h.;

h;

Brown^ Colgate

Feature in East

Thanksgiving
"The curtain on eastern football

drops nejtt Saturday. The remain
ing ^ames of high importance are
those between Colgate and BroWn,
and Stanford and Pitt. The Thanks-
giving Day titanic between the two
former schools will have great bear-
ing on that Rose Bowl struggle.

Brown is the choice of western of-

ficials, but if CoIgRte wins there
is no reason why they should not
be invited in place of the Bruins.

Patronize Brula Advertisers

;l i Classified Ads

VTcwfve you 22%
Xfh all jetceled

frat^rniiy badges

Save mi Landry
•r CkaniBg

: by brinfinf it in "^
|

aVVERLT BILLS
LAUMDRT

321 N. Maple OX.1164r
•^ Beverly HlUs

I

FOR RENT
ROOM A board for men students. 1337
Mftkolm Are.—on« block So. of Wllshire.
^Iklns diiUnee

.
tf

Pt7RI«X8HXD rm. for rent—S blk». from
Westvood VlDste. Prlvmte bath. lep.

. entrance, unit beat. Reasonable rate.
10t33 Rocjbester. - 11-38

ROOM and board: private bath, tarate:
prlTate famllr. Seen to be appreciated.
3364 Mannlns Ave. 11-31~~

FOIt RENT FTTTtNISHKO
nifB. lane rm . private batb with porcb

Se separate entrance Into garden. Hlch
class restdenee aorta of Santa Monica
Blvd- Beverlr Hills. Oarase optional.
OX-1&7X 11-lt

f TRANSPORTATION
TRAkSPORTATXON wanted from Alpine
and Santa Moblca. To be on campus by
9 O'clock. OX-3703. llrlf

QISL leavlnt for San Francisco For
Tlianksclrinff vacation wants passenger
to share expense. 'Iso return. Call
W.L.A. 3i687. 11-31

CO-BDS'POR CO-KD0' Splendid bpme, walking dis-

tance. 10809 Llndbrook Dr t30 per mo
indadlng lunch. W.L.A. 53453. 11-81

SSPAR^TB entrance, entire upper floot.

bed. elUlng. dresslos rooms, sleeolna

poren bath, room service, garage No
petty tgstrieuons 3 to S men tlO «nd
413.fa Meals opUooal 1831 N Beverly
Olen Blvd. Bus service W.L.A. SSStt

=*»=

FOR SALE
FCp SAlJc—'37 Chev. roadster! Wino-

shield, seat steering, etc.. have been
lowered In good ehape. 150.00. W.L.A
540M. 11.16

LOST AND FOUND
LOST In P. B. building Saturday; black

leather notebook with all .year notes.
Ifame. "Alta B. Jenkins" on cover. Re-
turn Co-^. Reward. ^ 11-33

Golfers Play Second
Round Matches for

AU U. Fri. Morning
The following second roui id

matches must be played on F 'i-

day morning at the followi ig

starting times:
9:30 a.m.—Jack Woods vs. H< a-

ry Mortimer.
9:35 a.m.— Bill Jacobson ^ s.

John Bobannon.
9:40 a.m.—Hoiman Grigsby ^ s.

John Rosenberg.
9:45 a.m.—B. Cunnihgham ^ s.

David Hirsch.
9:50a.m.—Bruce Baird vs. Irv-

ing Sloto.

9:55 a.m.—Bert McKay vs. J|n
Maher.

10:00 a.m.—V. Frizzel vs. Mic
. . Kelly.

BILL BURR,
Senior Golf Managir.

' *'l am not the rose, but I h Lve

lived near the rose.*"—Constant

Fourth Week of

Casaba Practice

Concludes Today

Captain Lemcke Out of
Last Night's Workouts Be-

cause of IllnesI

By DENNY FRED
Their third week of practiee cut

short by the holidays, Coach
"Caddy" Works varsity casaba
squad works out tonight for the
last time this week and will takf
an opportune rest until next Mon-
day.

Illness has prevented several of
the Bruin basketball aspirants, in-

cluding Captain Ted Lemcke from
partaking in last night's workout.
Cordner Gibson t^as also been hit by
illness. ;

Practice Grarnes
On Monday Coach Works will re-

lease his practice game schedule.
Several ' games have already been
arranged by Works. On December
17, the Bruin varsity will take on
the Pasadena "Majors", a squad
which is made up almost entirely
of U.CL.A. graduates.^' •'

A "round robin" practice tourM-
ment has been tentativety schedule?!
for the first week in January. If

expected plans go .thr9ugH, the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara and Utah U.
will compete against the Bruins
and the University of Southern
California in the local gym. S.C.
and the Bruins would play both of
the visiting teams, but not each
other.

By next Monday, Coach Works
will have his final plans arranged
regarding the daily workouts of the
varsity. Both the A and B squads
will have worked the three days of
this week, after tonight's workout.

Intense Scrimmages
^

Scrfmmages thus far this week
have been very Intense as^ the mem-
bers of the A squad have been bat-
tling to keep their beKhs secure
from the determined bids of the B
team. Consequently some fine bask-
etball has been displayed by the
aspirants.

Particular noticeable among others
on the A squad has been the per-
formances of George Koppe, Ken-
neth Springer and Bill Athcy, all

trying for guard berths on the
UC.L.A. casaba team for the first

time.

Koppe and Athey are both un-
usually short for guards, but they
display a determined aggressive
spirit at all times which makes
them valuable on both defensive
and offensive play. Koppe is well
ground in the fundamentals, hav-
ing come under the tutelage of Dr.
Meanwell, one of the founders of
basketball, while attending ^^scon-
sin U. last year. Springer has come
for share of the praise from the
coaches because of some fine of-

fensive playing. He has a dead eye
and sinks baskets from all sides of
the court.

Lou Eilers, the big center candi-
date from South Dakota has shown
a marked improvement during the
past week's practice. The big boy,
as soon as he learns how to movw
around on the court, will be a val-

.uable man for Coach Works as he
is one of the tallest candidates out
for the squad.
Dave Graham, who has returned

to school after an absence of sev-
eral years, has been turning in ah
excellent game at the forward posi-

tion.
[

Ppitronlse Bruin Advernyeni

Athletes Begin Practice for Minoi^

Sports Competition in Tank and Ring

Tank Aggregation Meet8<f Captain Beatty Heads List

Berkeley Squad Next
Month

T1-

I

VISIT THE
VltXAGE JEWLLER
Complete Line of Jewelry

for Men and Women
Gfuen Watches ...
I^arker Peiis . . Leiong
Perfume . . . Teleehron
Clocks . . . Costume aod
Fraternity Jewelry.

Expert Watch Repairing
Our Specialty

JEWELERSV
**At The CampuM GaU^*

907 Westwood Boulevard

4k .i4.l^:k.Mik. Jk.i^ikNik^k.ik^k A^ A^

MISCELLANEOUS .

BXLP OF?'raxz>—Women studenU. Drefer-
ably- scoiioiit Deedins haip with their
room * bosrd 0*17 at'flf Bllssrd. \2-2t

To Bruin Readers:

A new firm has bntered your midst to be

known as The Village Hardwire Co., located

at 1040 Broxton Ate., in the Village with a

new stock of merchandise which'we believe

will meet with your approval. We have faith

in yoMr villagerso that is why we have joined

the ranks of the progressive merchants of.this

vicinity. , .

..You are invited

ncss. We will be

you a cordial welcojne

yours in everything

Westwood Village.

\ifr:^

o visit our place of busl-

e)^pecting you and shall give

We wish to remain

for the best interest of

Sim
. Simmons .

E. Berghauser

I'..,

'

f ,

Pointings toward Its first game
with the scjuad from Berkeley ntott

month, Coach Clyde Swendaon's
water polo players are rapidly
whipping into shape, in prepara-
' n for the first cut to be made in

the team some time next week.
Tractice has been moved up to 3:30
in the afternoon, lengthening the
work-outs held on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. Approximate-
ly forty men work out regularly.

Men Timed
Clocking the swimmers for the

f jt time at he workou* yesterday,
Swendson made preliminary plans
for events to be swum in the prac-
tice meets with various Southern
California colleges this fall. With
nearly twenty-five swimmers re-

turning from last year^' squad, the
prospects are very favorable: Any
candidates for pithetv squad who
huve not turned out eusi yet should
rtfport immediately to Drew Pal-
lette, Manager, at the i>ool dur-
ing one of the practice periods.

I Outstanding among the times
turned last week was John Bum-
ham. This frosh from Fullerton.
who did the 100 In 56.4, with Mel
.'in Cellars, backstroker from the
same locality, promise to be the
nucleus about which the yearling
squad will be built. In this first

clocking of the season. Varsity
members showed promise, also, of a
successful season.

Scrimmage
Scrimmage for both varsity and

freshman waterpolo squads have
been held during every workout.'
with very satisfactory results. Cap-
tain Len Pels' varsity team, with
over a dozen lettermen returning
from last year, contains sufficient
material to eliminate any possi-
bility of being without experienced
talent through injury or ineligibil-

ity. Workouts will be continued
throughout the Christmas holidays,
at which time the season will get
under way.

"A wise man never loses any-
thing if he has himself."—Mon-
taigne.

MCDONNELL'S
Delicious

15c Steak 15c

Sandwi<;h

**Service in Your Car^*

\
Wflshire

At Totem-Pole

of Strong Boxing
Prospects i

Prospects for this year's boxing
squad are unusually good, accord-
ing to Pat Llaloney, coach of the
boxers. This year's aggregation is

headed by Captain Ray Beatty,
featherweight
The team has been working out

every afternoon from three to five.
Coach Maloney urges all men who
have talent, but who have not re-
ported, to come out at once. Expe-
rience though desirable is not nec-
essary. Malone's record shows that
he never fails to develop at least
one or two good men from inex-
perienced material.
Among the outstanding candi-

dates are:

Heavyweights: Orville McComas
and pel McGuc. According to Ma-
loney, McComas is one of the best
heavywftiljht prospects ever to en-
ter the University.
Light Heavy: Lee Coates, who

holds down a center berth on Coach
Bill Spaulding's grid squad.
Welters: Bernard and Burkett
Middleweight: Larry Braden.
Bantamweight: Koinsky and

Odicia. These two men, though 4n-
exnerienced, show promise.

Professional Teamd'

Still Have Collegians

College stars of days gone by are
still playing good football for pro-

fessional teams. That Irrepressi-

ble "Galloping Ghost" Red Grange,
is still eludifag tacklers, Benay
Friedman is still tossing passes all

over various fields, and Bronco
Nagurski is still booming through
lines with the same regularity as
ia, his college days.

. f
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Visit

Twin Barrels

where weVe
all met for

five years. I

Open 'til 3

4 Blks. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.
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Mechanics

Have Their

Weak Moments
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Customers say Slater Service boys

are so consistently good that they

deserve a hit of praise. . . . Marion

. Slater and his staff are ready to

give your cajf expert personal atten-

• tion. . . .iD^vc in todl^y. p • •

The VILLAGE GARAGE
SLATEH SEHVICE

!

••/n The Village^
WEYBWW

At GLENDON
PHONEf

W.L.A. 31507
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Leonard B. Norman Says: —
Tes, it*s Goodrich tor tU<e safety, aid
Leonard Norman for car protection* Let
UB service yoor car at regular intervals
imd. catdi trooble liefore it starts. Oar free
plciiap and delivery service is one more
Normal! courtesy and ecionoiny. Itrive In

n

I

I

I ^.V, ^^i' '^ *ir

s^i^rd

Bo Nonnaii
PbooM W.LJL 31124 ^ OX-0208
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IME 9^n«eDESERT

Beyond Compare

There^s nothing can com*
pare with the purple fan-

tasy of desert days and
nights • • the crisp, exhikn
rating air • • and the

usual sports in the unusual
manner* ;-

t. t
-^ ' I-

Stndents are planning
now for a real Thanka-
giTing holiday • • •

swimming, tennis, rid-
ing, and dancing un-
der a desert moon*

Phone or wrrtte for rMervatioiis.
Telephone Pnlm Springs Ml ~ or
Loo Anfele% TBInl^ SMS.

i 1

\^t ^^

PALN/I SPRING-S

^

i i:- • .i-x-'<' •• -Nr.'-r.':-:>.-^-

Constance Cnmminfs, lovely yomif CoInmbU star, wears
ski tofs with no end of chic. And what a good time she's

^ ihaTinf ... of coarse, she visited The Sports Shop first!

I

okimg
i

Will Go!
*! i ".i

-/ k-.-j

K
/

More fun than a hundred picnics! That's why mor*
and more people are becoming adepts at this most
exhilarating of winter sporte. The Spo/ts Shop at the
Broadway-Hollywood is headquarter iox the right togsl

Norwegian Ski Trousers, $6.95

Norwegian Ski Brcechef, $4.95

Wj9terproof Woolen Blouses, $4.95. $6.95

Soiks, $1.50; Scjri4, $1.75; Caps, $1.00

/ [Cloven $1.75
I

i •r

iti

8port8 Shop— Lower Strewt Floor

Warren William,

Damita Starred in

The Match King'

Feniinine Star Displeases

in Poor Imitation of
Garbo

-v- »+>>
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Page Five

By MORT SINGER
"The Match King" is the much-

talked about movie which stars

Warren William as Paul Kroll, a
character l>aeed on the life of Ivar
Kreuger, famed financier who re-

cently committed suicide. A ficti-

tious Greta Garbo is also brought
in, portrayed in a Parisian-Swedish
manner by Lila Damita. La belle

Damita is relegated to the back-
ground except for one of two
scenes, and the show becomes a
typical Warren William characteri-

zation of a big business man.

Opening shots disclose Kroll as a
white-wing employed in the Chicago
White Sox ball park. He betrSys
his ruthless character here by
hatching various schemes to chisel

his fellow workers. Offered the re-

sponsibility of saving a small match
factory in Sweden where his rela-

tives and friends think he has be-

come a great success in America,
he not only keeps it going but he
gains control of a world monopoly
on matches.

Through various plots he for<^s

the countries of Europe to use only

Kroll matches. Beautiful women
all over the continent fall by the

wayside for him and he> lets them
fall. Finally Lily Damita comes on
the scene and he falls in his turn.

The crash comes, and Kroll be-

comes involved in a bond forgery to

save his Interests. Damita confesses
that she loves another, and, faced
by arrest for forgery, hounded by
the knowledge that his love has
jilted him, having nothing left to

live for. he excuses himself from
his directors' room and commits
suicide, his body falling Into the
gutter whence he came.
Hxcellent support is rendered by

Hardie Albright and Claire Dodd.
who, to my mind, lends far more in

the way of good looks to the pic-

ture as one of KroH'a romantic mo-
ments in Berlin, than does the gla-

morous Damita. The movie as a
whole falls slightly short of expec-
tations, but is, nevertheles, a good
evening's entertainment

Hotel to Honor
Men from Bruin

Football Team
Prominent members of the U.C.

IxA. football team will be guests of
honor at the Beverly Hills hotel
Friday evening, November 25. Those
present at the dinner dance will be
Bobby Decker, Joe Keeble, Walt
Clark, Bob McChesney, Homer Oli-
ver, and Mike Frankovich. Phil
Kellogg, president of the Associated
Students will also be a guest
Joel McCrea an^ other moving

picture celebrities Win be present at
their table, in their honor. This Fri-
day night will Inaugurate the first
of a series of collegiate dancing
contests and will be U.CXJ^. nlte.
Charlie Kisco, the pianist of Ted
Dahl's Beverly Hills supper room
dance orchestra has arranged sev-
eral special orchestrations of U. C.
L.A. songs.
Mr. Kisco is a composer of the

"Daughter of Peggy O'Neil," "The
Song of Troy," and the latest dance
sensation, "I Only Meant to Steal
a Klis."

Several other special * features of
entertainment will be presented
ducltfg the evening.

Glimpsed at the Metro-Goldwyn*
Mayer studios: Jean Hersholt and
Warner Oland. deep in argument
ovsr the proper way to mal^e Dan-
Uh "fiskeballe.*

Feodor Cballapin, the fai lous Russian basso, who has not visited this
country for four years, Is pictured with his wife and their young
daughter Marina aboi rdshlp on his recent arrival at New York. Mr.
Challapln Is In the Uolted States for a concert season.

Playwriting Receives Recognition

Association to Hold Casii Contest

The Los Angeles C^unly DramH(5)honorable mentions.

association is interesting itself in

playwriting, to the exten of spon-
soring a contest for one act plays
and offering a prize of fil ty dollars

for thf best submitted. The com-
petition began November 1 and
continues for four months allowing
time for young playwrlg its to re-

flect to select a theme, to obtain
technical aid, and to wri e and re-

write the manuscript b sfore the
deadline of March 1, 1933, when all

manuscripts must be in he office

of the association, 240 Soisth Broad-
way, Los Angeles.

The contest is a means of butld-
ing up a manuscript pli y library

for the use of the group members.
The association al^o wishe s to bring
together, in friendly co npetitlon,

playwrights from many pi ices. This
contest is held in recognit on of the
equality of playwriting w th acting
and directing.

The four best plays wi 1 be pro-
duced under the sponsors lip of the
association. This does lot mean
that other plays submitte 1 will not
be produced. There will lie three

For -final judging of the competi-
tion, the association has secured the
services o^ three persons who are
In every respect competent Miss
Margaret S. Carhart of the Univer-
sity, Mr. Irving PIchel and Mr.
Oliver Hlnsdell. Preliminary judges
will be selected from qualified per^
sons in the group membership by
the Playwriting Contest committee
Mr. J. C. McMulIen, chairman. Miss
Margaret Penny, Miss Ann Murrey,
Mr. J. Norman Kelly, Vivian Farr
and Dr. Herbert S. Marshutz.
The play must be one act, and of

the type for cqmmunity or little

theater production. It must be type-

written on one side of the page
only. It must be copyrighted, regis-

tered, and must bear on it "Submit-
ted in the 1932-1933 One Act Play
Contest of the Los Angeles Drama
Association, Limited, by the au-
thor." The author must use a pen
name, which shall be sealed in an
^velope, accompanying the manu-
script.

The first prize will be fifty dol-

lars in cash and a bronze medal
from Samuel French.

^ ^ 'King HenryVnr'Two Hearts That Beit
Time" Is the German fi m whose
theme song scored a b g hit in
America. It Is being bro\ gbt back
to the Filmarte theatre tqis Friday
by popular demand.
Considering that this is fcne of the

first German musical filnr b the dic-
tion and sound recording ire of un-
usually high standard. Th< cast and
the direction are compe ent. The
action predominates over the dia
logue and a knowledge o German
is therefore not necessai / for en
joyment of this film.

Ikldie Garr. famous in Itator of
stage and screen celebr ties, has
been signed for a shor
"Hollywood Premiere."
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L . . here comes a

WINNER

ation" Classified

Ads Bring Quick Results

i
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The Ambassador announces the award-

ing of first place in its University Audi-

tion Contest to William Eugene Hemm
Jr., of U.C.L.A. Bud Hemm is a mem-
ber of the junior class, a superior bari-

tone. He will be presented for one week'I '
r

beginning Monday evening, November

2Mi, at the Cocoanut Grove. We in-

vite you to share in acclaiming his

success with

PHIL HARRI
and his GREATER, AlL-ST

COCOANUT GROVE
ORCHESTRA

in Walts

fea,Cure,

111W4
J

*

*

f

Shakespearean Drama
Opens Tuesday at

' .Fasadena
^

<

Leslie Palmer, distinguished mod-
ern and Shakespearian actor, form-
erly a member of Sir Henry Irv-

ing^ Company, will play the role

oflCardinal Wolsey in an impres-
sive production of "King Henry
Vm", which, with a cast of more
than a hundred players, will open
at the Pasadena Community Play-
house, Tuesday evening, November
29. ,

..':
\

"
. :_

The play follows the current pre-

sentation of Sharon Lynne and
Harrison Ford in *'Brief Moment,"
closing Saturday, November 26.

Leslie Palmer was seen in Ruth
Chatterton's Los Angeles produc-
tion of "Let Us Divorce." The actor
played the Duke of Buckingham to
John B9,rr>'more's Richard the
Third in New York, and among
other appearances in England,
played command performances be-
fore King Edward. King George,
and the King and Queen of Swed-
en.

The production of King Henry
VIU at Pasadena will be the first

in this country: for a generation—
the last being that of Sir Beer-
bohm Tree's In New York in 1919.

I KECORDS BBOKEN >

"Smilin' Through," starring Nor-
ma ^Shearer, had a preview on the
other side of the. world that broke
all records. Cables from Sydney,
Australia, proclaim it the greatest

' ^hit in years at the St James Thea-
tre.

The
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HOLIDAYS..
DANCES . . . DATES
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T^HIS is the sr^son of

gaiety — the season

when you go places and

do things. .1

Feel at ease. Learn the

latest G>llegiate Dance
steps at the-— * . .* i

NORMA COULD
SCHOOL OF DANCE
Astt'for Cottegiate itatef

118 N. Larchmont Blvd.
HEmpstead 8590
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U.C.LA. Dancer

Scores in Revue

At the Carillo

Myra Kinch Experiments
with New German

Technique

By M. GBODIN
The Myra Kinch dance revue,

now playing nightly at the Leo Car-
illo theater on Olvera street, is of
high -entertainment and .sometimes
of artistic value. Miss Kinch is giv-
ing the same program in which she
scored a brilhant success at Max
Reinhard's Theater in Berlin last

summer.

The musical accompaniment of
her two outstanding numbers were
arranged by Mrs. Linlck-who used
to accompany the dance classes at
U. C. L. A. ' .,.

Miss Kinch's repertoira Is of un-
usual variety. It incjud€» cotnedy,
burlesque, masque, S^panish,''.»9d v^
ligious dances.

;

"'"^'^
'|On the whole Miss Kinch's danc-

ing is a revolt against tl^e stupidity
of the picture house prologues, ^his
revolt expresses itself, positively, in
an attempt to create artistic effects
similar to these of Argentina, Wig-
man, and Kreutzberg. In fact Miss
Kinch is an American version of
all of these. With more economy in
movement Miss Kinch should go
far towards equaling these foreign
artists.

She has a very pretty face-
Hollywood pretty, which often pre-
vents a fulfillment of her grotes-
queri'e or passion. Her passion is

always a pretty passion ... a Hd^
wood dilettante's passion, stnd pec^
haps that is why her dancing
though pretty often misses in total-

ity of effect the dance of Kreutz-
berg and Wigman . Were Miss
Kinch to get around the prettiness
of her face with trick make-up and
lighting, she would undoubtedly
gain in the strength and sharpness
that only totality of effect can give.

This review would '^. Incomplete
without an honorrjUK mention of
the costumes whic*ii were designed
by-Lupesco of Berlin.

Three Film Successes ]

Come to Fox Beverly

Thursday and Friday of this week
will bring "Movie Crazy" to the
Beverly theatre, the latest success
of the fun-loving prince of comedy,
the Inimitable Harold Lloyd.

The Beverly will feature Lionel
Barrymore at this best in the popu-
lar political drama, "Washington
Masquerade,' Sunday, Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday of next
week. .

Thursday and Friday of next
week wiU show the long-awaited
"Big Broadcast" with Bing Crosby
and many other Idols of the radio.

•*SNEAK EASILY"
"Sneak Easily" is the title of the

latest Zasu Pitts-Thelma Todd com-
edy directed by Gus Meins.

Laurel, Hardy Finish '<

'Towed In A Hole'"
______ 9. . . »

'\ * ' ' '

. Laurel and Hardy have eenplet^
ed the third of their series of Hal ^.

Roach comedies entitled, flowed
In A Hole." under the directiori of
'George MarshaH. The cdmedtans
portray a couple of travelling- flsh^'i^-^
peddlers whose purpose 1ft 'iif^iSMju
to eliminate the TniriHi»,t|^^^ ^^^ i ».

reap all the profits. '^- _^
Three more Laurel and Hardy

comedies are listed for prod^ctlqin ^-^
during the current seasofi.rFiiBt-
two produced are "Scram'*^ ,iand —-
"Their First Mistake." Also on tb%- ..^7

production schedule is an untitfed '^^

feature comedy. ^'~,." -*"."- ~-w

• «•»

John Miljan, an authorityjorL3far- >
dens, is helping Jean Harlowv de-"^^
sign the gardens foj her new^^hosBA.^
in Holmby Hills.

Yehudi Menuhin,
Prodigy, to Play

For Paris Soon

Wednesday — Thursday

John Barrymore

: "A BILL OF
WVORCEMENF

Also

Richard Barthelmest

f'Cabm in the Cotton"
Continuous Performances

Thanksgiving Day

Friday — Saturday

Lionel Barrymore

"WASHINGTON
MASQUERADE"

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday

Ernest Lubitsdi's

'TROUBLE IN

PARADISE"
BOrian Hopkins — Kay Frances

I
Herbert BlarshaU

VIL£^aCE

-« • o » o.

» » > v/ .»^

.

.".^.» •

' «•"*••

- *
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PARIS, aj.E)—Yehudi Menuhin,
the violinist, has started a wlntei
tour that will bring him here for
his third French concert, Dec 17.

He will sail with his parents for
New York to start an American
concert tour Jan. 7, and spend
April and May in California.

llenuhin's parents are debating
whether or not to break the rule
which they exercised during the
boy's physical development of
playing but once a week, four
months a year. They are consid-
ering a British seasor of two con-
certs weekly during a month.
The boy has grown until he is

taller than his mother and father
and under expert tutors has be-
come perfect in four languages,
English, French, German and Ital-

ian, as well as Yiddish.
Yehudi's sisters, Hephzlbah, 12,

and Yaltah, 10, were declared by
French musicians to have unusual
talen as pianists and several pre-

dicted that they could attain In
that field the greatness of their
brother with the violin.

RED SATIN
Nearly a thousand yards of rtd

Chinese satin of the highest grade
were used for walls In the bridal

chamber in "The Son-Daughter."
Helen Hayes and Ramon Novarro
co-star in this drama of San Fran-
cisco'a Chinatown.

FINDS SCENARIOS
John Barrymore, between scenes

of "Rasputin" read old French
magajsines used as "props? on the
sets. He found two stories that he
thinks might make excellent scen-

arios for him.

John Barrymore, expert with pen
and paint brush, is drawing astro-

logical charts to amuse himself be-

tween scenes of "Rasputin."

RiViMY
P^TbEVERLY HILLS

NqW FlAlriNO

Harold Lloyd

Crazy*'

KmDIES* MATINEE
Saturday at t:lB
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Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday) Wednesday

'.
1

T

lore

widi Kaicb Mork]^ in

^^ashington
Masquerade"
AIm an OpetalosiM

?Mikd7*s EKapade"
winiiMiniiiinmnNtniiiiiiNMi

Starts Tliundaj

"The Big
Broadcast" -

'} with

Stuart . Erwiny Bing
Crosby, MiUs Bros.,

Hyams and odiert

SANTA MONICA

•r ^•T***
I LAST TIMES TODAY

TWO 4 STAR PICTURES ON SAME BILL

''Washington "LIFE
Merry-Go-Round''

LEE TRACY

r'

BEGIHS"
%§-f%tvt

Than., FrL, Sat — Nov. 24, 25, 26

NORMA <<SMILIN*

vr««0 —

SHEARER in
SPECI^^

Added for FRIDAY ONLY
The first fi,m to trviy overcome

language harriers

BENE CLAIR'S
|

FRENCH COMEDY

''A Nous la Uberte''
Od17 FotcIsb Plctore to Receive Honormble

Mmtiwi fram Academy Motkm Picture

Arts and Sdcnees.
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MATCHf-il'
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I

tdeuJoan Blow

AnnDvotjt

Bette Davi»

*THREE
ONA

MATCH*'
With

•fc*n Blondell

Warren WilHam

'A'Jn Dvorak

.

B«tte Davis

r«-«*«
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Eddie Cantor in 'TTic Kid From Spain

With the Glorious Goldwyn Girls — Lyda

f Robert! and Sidney Franklin*.^'

! World famous Matador

BRVRRLY HIIIS
No. «4-86 ^ •'Waahlngton Meny-Go-Round** with

Lee Tracy, Constance Cununlngs, Alan Dlnehart

Nov. t7-S0-^-*I AM a FIXIITIVb FROM a CHAIN
GANG" — With FAUL MUNI

FORUM

:; •'

--•^

^%.

Not. 94-M
1IACK BTRJEET'
•TPHE CRASH"

Nov. t7-29

"VIRTUE"
<9loii4e CavtivV' ;

-^•^f"

i f-^'fl MOW PLATING — riLMARTE THEATRE
THAT WOBLD-ACtXAIMED YIKMNESE OF£KETTA

"PyO HEARTS IN WALTZ TIME''?
^ NOW WITH ENGLISH DIALOGUE TITLES

f^ACULTY and STUDENTS — S5o 8HOW8 7«lJ[T ""
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U.C.L.A. Should Exceed Chest Quota

WHILE seven thousand U.C.L.A, students and faculty

members are preparing today to enjoy a four-day vaca-

tion, with roast turkey and the Thanksgiving diay football

game tomoprow, their attention will be directed to those who
are less> fmunate through the annual appeal of the Com-
munity Chest.

.
I I I

Although a majority^of undergraduates probably have

ifelt the stringencies of the depression in minor ways, only a

few have had any actual experience with the grim realities

of tiie breadline, the soup kitchen, the poverty, and the star-

vation that have gripped the nation.

Distress that existed in the more prosperous days four

years ago has increased manyfold as the depression nears its

fourth winter. In the past most of the Community Chest

funds have gone towards thfe^support of charitable institu-

tions, but this year because of the dire need throughout the

city, $1,000,000 or nearly one third of the total Chest fund

^nill be used to provide food, clothing, and shelter for the un-

eiiiployed and their families, who otherwise might starve.

In its support of the Community Chest in former years,

U.C.L.A. has always been generous. This year when the need

is greater than ever before, the University's student quota

has been set at $600, a comparatively small sum, and less

than ten cents for each undergraduate.
Although outsiders will consider that U.C L.A. has done

its share if $600 is raised today, the University should con-

sider it a duty to exceed its quota, not by a few dollars but

by many hundreds of dollars. While m^y students can af-

ford to contribute more than ten cents, every member of the

University should be able to give at least that much.
There cotild be no better way of showing the true spirit

of Thanksgiving than by generous support of the Community
Chest today. I ^ -'i \ i-

''
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More Pictures Needed

TY/ITH the date for the appearance of this year's Southern

W^ampus still many months away, it is a natural ten-

dency for many students whose pictures and names will ap-

pear in the book to fail to realize that their co-operation is

needed in the preparation of the volume. : ; 1

' \

Yet the fact remains that the staff of the Southern

Campus constantly must ask students to appear for picture

appointments and to do their share in other ways to make
the yearbook a success. Before the book is printed pictures

must be taken, copy must be written, photographs must be

engraved, and type must be set, all of which occupies prac-

tically the entire academic year.

During the first eight weeks of this semester, the South-

em Campus has been endeavoring to complete the senior sec-

tion. Although a majority of the seniors have had their pic-

tures taken, approximately seventy-five more senior pictures

are needed to complete the section. The deadline for seniors

hKis been extended for several weeks in order that these pic-

tures may be included. 11 j t 1 | t ^ i 1 [ '

The co-operation of students throughout the year not

only woul/d make the task of publishing the book less diffi-

cult, but also would insure the appearance of a better South-

cm Campus next June. , i i. I / i

Another Aspect of College

AMONG the events of the 1932-33 academic year that will

stind out in importance will be the In|emational Rela-

tions conference and the lecture by J. B. S.^Haldane. *

The International Relations conference was an effort

intelligently to discuss world issues from the standpoint of

the student with a scientific interest. The highlight of the

entire conference was the address by Regent .Chester Rowell.

In his talk, Rowell ably demonstrated why he is considered

one of the leaders in the field of world peace and interna-

tionalism,
j 11 i ^ V^ i'^

**

Although the Haldalie '^acMTress 'was held on Saturday
morning when many students were unable to attend, the lec-

ture hall was'filled by an enthusiastic audience who did not

allow the few inconveniences of coming to the campus on
Saturday interfere with their hearing one of the "most bril-

liant men alive" as he was called by Provost Moore.
These two events show that when world famous men

are brought to the campus the students attending are inter-

ested in what authorities in varied lincfs have to say. The
attendance at the lecture and discussion last week-end is an-
other indication that undergraduate interests are not strictly

in line with the .conceptions of the general public.

Ejiforced Attendance

STUDENTS at the University of Utah will have their regis-

tration cancelled if they cat classes today for the week-
end holiday, according to an official edict by the president.

Evidently the attractions of home bear no weight in the
minds of the academic heads in their effort to maintain until

the last an attendance equal to the registration.
j

It takes time for students to tak^to the hills to partake
the annual turkey. Yet the academic ties must not be
>ken, unless the holiday-seekers go through the necessary
tape of acquiring an honorable leave of absence.
"Drop out and re-register" seems to be tlie official slo-

of higher education in Salt Lake City if hard-pressed
idents want to take time off in mid-semester, holiday ex-

being of no avail.

Who'll Get the Breaks? . . . .

.

f
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by Morrison

Th4^ clerk at Otto K. Olesen's
swears it's the truth, but you can't

be sure. Anyway, his claitn is that
a spinster of uncertain vintagfe
made her way into the store and
started looking over the electric

fans. I !

"Do these fans c\'er make any
noise ^" she asked.
"Only a gentle hum."
"That's fine. It would seem cheer-

ful to have it standing by my side,

purring softly to me while I read
these lonely summer evenings."
She finally seemed satisfied with

k choice, and departed.
Imagine the clerk's surprise when

the identical J>ld maid walked in

two days later, and set the fan on
the counter with an angry gesture.
The clerk looked up, and saw that
the old lady's fact was cut and
bleeding. •

"Why—what on eartli— ?*

"Are you the man who sold me
this fan?'*

"Yes, but I don't understand. It's

one of our very best oscillating fans
and—" -

"Osc— Oh, my DobI I thought
you said osculating!"

• • *

At a local theatre there is^an auto
park right next door. Under the
theatre's sign of the current at-

traction, "SIX HOURS TO LIVE
the park has put a notice: "OVER-
TIME 10c an hour."

• • • j

"Gee, wiiat a dirty neck."
"Oh, I didn't realize. Remind me

of it some Saturday, will you?"
« • *

Attention has just been called to
the hot-headed young Scotch swain
who was forced to leave his newly-
wed bride for a couple of days, and
who sent her the followIi;ig tele-

gram: "Ann: I lovi you, I love you,
I love you; Regards."

• • •

We wish to extend to O. O. Mc-
Intyre att invitation to join the
Stooge Club for. his remark of last
week: "Businesb in general shows
little Improvement, but things took
a jump at the Flea Circus yester-
day.-

| / j

• r ,;.! r ,

And th« Welfare Board sent us a
Data C2r4 to fill out for the mem-
bers ipl [the . Stooge Club. That
makes them members, only they
don't know it!

Centrlbations to tkl« cwlooiB
and Growls" Id the Dally Brvln
not ozfeocd IM words 1b tenstb

•f bo deposited la tho bos marfcod "OrhH
drfleo. Kerekbeff hall «lt. Contrlbatloas sbaO
apd dboold bo dtsod by tho avtber.

Friendly Rivalry
Or Bitter Dissension?
The California-Stanford tiU nic

last Saturday should provide us
with food for thought. This Is the
only game on the entire coast Ihat
can truthfully be called ^f\ am ual
classic. Two great universities ad-
jacent to the same city are al^- ays
bitter rivals, yet the highest t/^pe

of sportsmanship is present in the
relationship between these scho< Is.

Los Angeles has now becom i a
city greater than San Franci jco,

and here, too, we find two g\ eat
universities. In the past few yi ars
of its expansion from a si lall

branch school, U.C.L.A. was na ur-
ally jiot a match for its older do wn
town neighbor. Now, even the e ost
rabid Trojan supporter must ac nnit

that U.S.C. has a worthy oppox ent
in the Bruin institution, one that is

now its equal in every way: tize,

quality, and campus. Our foot )all

team from this year forth can iis-

pute the supremacy of Troy on e /en
terms. An annual gigantic she uld
be developed in L.A. just^as it las

been in the north. Old grade wc uld
return from all over the globe for
the yearly struggle, and it wi uld
become a colorful event sp^trkfing
with typical school spirit.

The narrow-mindedness of s4me
students of both schools has >re-

vented cordial relatfons in foot laH
so far. To the new students, m iny

Book

f^ot whom have graduated from t e

same high schools is given the re^

sponsibility of helping to cast off
such prejudices as the scornful, sar-

castically superior attitude of the
one school and the cries of profes-
sionalism which have emanated
from the other in so-called football
contests in the past We are both
to blame for the situation, but it

can and should be remedied. The
basketball series should set an ex-
ample, and prove that cordial rela-

tions can be established.
It is up to the new students who

will form the student, body of the
future. Will wc profit by friendly
rivalry, or will we be forever at
odds like Chicago and Northwestern,
permanently split by bitter dissen-
sion?

Troy, we congratulate you on
your team this year. We'll be proud
to have our neighbor win the na-
tional championship again, and
we'll be rooting for you against
Notre Dame. But next year we
think our team will be a world
beater and we m'ean to challenge
your supremacy. In other words.
Trojans, and Bruins, too, let's get-
together on this and show San
Francisco where to head in. Our
natural big games are not with
Stanford or California, but with
each other.

Troy, we challenge you!
—M.S.

Reviews

est

of

of

Has

Fish Has Hands
DETROIT. (U.P>—A fish with

hands under its upper lip to gather
food is among the curiosities Sil-

vino De Silva, recent visitor here,
brought back from an expedition
in South America.
De Silva, a commercial repre-

sentative in the United States for
the State of Para, Brazil, calls the
curiosity a cow-fish. H^ also cap-
tured and one-and two-toed sloth
and a 'possum with nails on the
front feet and webbed back feet
Fishing with Insect powder for

bait the explorer caught 100 spec-
imens previously unknown to
aquariums. The new specimens
have been placed in California
aquariums.

^ .

"If a man empties his jJ^irse into
his head, no man can take it away
from him. An investment in knowl-
edge always pays the best interest."—Benjamin Franklin.

TENNIS
RACKETS

and
SUPPLIES

o

RESTRINGING
and

REPAIRING

EARL WEISIGER
S|K>rting Goods

Two l>oM« Mortb of Hccorlty Itaafe
la tho Viitase i ,^.>^.

Family History, by V. Sackv ll»-g)

West Reviewed by Mori Singer.

Book courtesy Campliell's Circifat-
ing Library.

Victoria Sackville-West's la

effort is by no means a great no /e\,

yet it is a sincere little tale hf a
tragic love affair in the land
England.

William Jarrold is the foundei
the Jarrold family which he
converted into aristocracy by dint
of his successful business ventu es

But he considers none of ^e c ill

dren worthy of upholding 'the Ein

cestral standards except his wid >V
ed daughter-in-law, Evelyn, wqose
son, Dan Jarrold. is destined to

come the family heir.

A late-flowering love affair vlith

Miles Van-Merrick, young la >or

member of Parliament, whose tpd
ical ideas find fertile ground
Dan, could only result di<;astrodsly

for Mrs. Jarrold, and eventui illy

does. Being fourteen^ years his ten-

ior, she steadfastly refuses to n ar-t

ry Vane-Merrick, but overcoi aes

her scruples and remains his i ils-'

tress. When she realizes that Lhe

vast difference in the principlei

their generations will neter per nit

complete harmony between th ;m,

and that the affair is ce^ain

be-

I»i op-"The mariner of old said to
tune in a groiit tempest: 'Oh
thou mayst save me if thou
and if thou wilt thou mayst
stroy me, but whether or no I
steer my rudder, true'.**-Montaiine

in

end before long, she grows jealous

and unhappy, making life miserable

for them both. ,
j

The pathetic sickness and ul-

timate passing away of Mrs. Jar-

rold is a trifle overplayed and con
stitutes the story's weakest link

The ill-fated match between the

the brilliant radical Van-Merrick
and the beautiful Mrs. Jarrold is a
tragedy of two different genera-
tions.

!
*

.

Miss West is also noted for "The
BMwardians" and "All Passion
Spent."

to

Cod.
V lit.

de-

xtrin

'Laundry
Specializing^

First Class Work
for Fraternities

and Sororities

Telephone

PArkway9118

3612 tttndit^il^

ivhat^ no cranberries? !

" .r*"

. . . granamotker s hoiu e or moAterciy inn . . . the same
old faskibqed attention

. . ; every turk fittingly

to goodJoods and all the fixin'a

bedecked with cranberries •>•
the festive board loaded with holiday trimmin'S. • • •

special thanksgiving dii iner «^>

turkey, cranberries* et U.. .!...'.

phone for reservations

85^
»- . j

^^^ .
•

montcirey ini|
938 westwood Mvd. . . . wXa. 51322

Our National Feast Day
By Dorothy Dori'

The Cougar is a nasty cat

With forests for his habitat.

In woodland ambush he will

lurk. H«
Far pr*»fers bear meat to tur-

key.

He much prefers his dinner raw
And tears at it with tooth and
claw.

He ilcks the gore from off his

chin
And smiles a wide and happy

grin.

The Bruin at the present writ-

ing
Has suffered overmuch frum
fighting—

For Messrs. Norfleet, PIver,

Year-
Ick nis supporters shed a tear

And too, would give a pretty

penny
To see the old-time form of

Lenny.
They also mourn the elbow

feebly

That mars the good right arm
of Keeblc.

The Turkey, so I've often heard.

Is once a year the nation's

bird—
A pleasant tlme-acclalmed tra-

dition

That makes for fullness and
nutrition.

His back is crowned with feath-

er'd tuft; i

He's always at his best when
stuffed

And ever proTes a pleasing host

Even when yielding up tis

ghost.

The Welkin will be ringing loud

To sound the plaudits of the

crowd

;

The air with music shall be
filled.*

Upon the turf much blood be
spilled

And mighty waves of noise

shall roll

Within the much-disputed Bowl
When Bniin, Cougar-cat, and
Turk

On Thursday lioon shall go to

work.

"Jazz Neglected*

University of Washington Fav-
ors Tea Dances

Jazz and tea dances are favored

in place of classical music and

R.O.T.C. by Vic Meyer, lieutenant

governor-elect of the University of

Washington.

Meyers objects to the "long-hair-

ed guys" getting the breaks in the
University music department. He
says that "Jazz music has been too

long neglected -for the classics of
Chopin and Beethoven." When ask-

ed if he favored Paul Whiteman as

director of the music department
with Rudy Valee and Bing Crosby
as Instructors, he replied, "Oh now,
that's going a little too far. But
here's another suggestion. If I had
my way I'd abolish R.O.T.C. and
have tea ' dances every afternoon
instead."

Davenports in classrooms, host-

esses in the chemistry rooms, gigo-

los to entertainf bashful professors—
these were Justr a few of the things
Meyers wotfld '.like to use his in-

fluence for If ' he could this way
keep the good will of the students.

(contrary to popular opinion, the;*

celebration of Thanksgiving did not

arise with the Pilgrims of Ply-

mouth, but may be traced back to

the harvest celebration of the Can-
anites, from whom the Jews of Is-

rael copied their custom.'^. The cus-

tom later appeared among the He-
brews as an act of worship to Je-

hovah.
Nowadays Thanksgiving day has

lost its true significance. It is more
or less a day for the consumption
of turkey, cranberry sauce, mince
pie, etc. Few people think of

Thanksgiving in connection with Its

religious aspect.

Let us look ,^t the first Pilgrim
Thanksgiving, and see the reasons
for its celebration. As everyone
knows, the Pilgrims landed Decem-
ber 21, 1620, on Plymouth Rock, on
the cold poast of New England.
They endured a hard winter, in

which they would have starved, if

it w,ere not for the finding of some
Indian corn stored away.

In the spring of 1621, the pilgrims
planted their own corn, with the
aid of their Indian friends. Squanto,
Samoset, and Massacoit. The follow
ing October, Governor Bradford or-

dered a three days celebration, to

which were Invited. Chl^ Massa-
soit and other of their^ Indian
friends.

Dutch Festival

These Pilgrims had brought with
them from Leyden, Holland, the
Dutch celebration of their deliver-

ance from the Spaniards held on Oc-
tober 3. On this festival day, the

Dutch had served a meal of meat
and vegetable stew, which the Pll

grims tried to imitate in the new
land of America.

That Pilgrim feast must have
been bountiful Indeed, including as
it did. wild turkeys, geese, ducks,

and birds, fish, especially cod. and

shellfish; barley loaves, corn bread,

and vegetables.The five deer which

the Indians donated to the feast

must not be overlooked.

There Is no record of a special

religious service on this day. al-

though Thanksgiving dated from
that time.
The real origin of the American

Thanksgiving was in 1622, when,

after a summer of drouth, and a

winter of cold. Captain Miles Stand-

ish arrived at the little Puritan

colony with a supply of food. A
public service was held, and a pray-

er of Thanksgiving was offered, on

this day, which was July 30.

Lincoln's Proclamation
The day on which we now cele-

brate Thanksgiving was establish-

ed in 1865. In 1864, President Lin-

coln proclaimed that Thanksgiving
would be celebrated on November 4,

however his death affected this pro-

clamation. The next year. President

Johnson established the last Thurs-

day of November as the official day
of Thanksgiving, for that year, and
the years to come.

It is curious to note that great

Thanksgiving celebrations of his-

tory haye ben held after periods

of particular want or strife.

The Thanksgiving celebration

proclaimed by Washington, Decem-
ber 18, 1777 after the Urrible win-
ter at Valley Forge, will probably
be recorded as one of the. greatest

in history. In the following year,

1778, Washington proclaimed an-

other celebration, for the purpose
of rejoicing over the fact that

France had at last consented to

give their aid. Servtees were held

for the entire army, in the morn-
ing, and in the afternoon; a great

banquet was prepared, attended by
Lafayette. Lord Sterling, and Gen-
eral Greene.

. I
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Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the

Cab Califomian

Noveml>er 23, 1932

One of the outstanding features

of last week's Pomona game was
an 80 yard kick by White of the
Cubs. "Cece" Hollingsworth Was
handicapped with a broken rib, yet
played a fine game.

The Cubs are working hard in

preparation for their tilt with Cal
Tech for third place in the Confer-
ence, i

*'The Green Ghost," , a campus
magazine, much similar to the Cal-

ifornia "Pelican," is now in prep-
aration by a special men's board of
control, and is expected to be issued
in the near future.

One of the features of tomorrow's
Cal Tech game will be the installa-

tion of a public address system on
the field to enable spectators to

hear the latest reports of the Cal-

Stanford "Big Game."

The Varsity Basketball Squad is

rapidly rounding Into shape, with
Johns and Glbbs, returning letter-

men, as a nucleus.

974 MAK£ SPORTING GOODS
BERLIN. (HE)—The last Germaq

business census taken in 1925 re-

corded 974 independent enterprises
manufacturing or<£elIint exclusive-
ly sporting 'oods. Today the turn-
over of the German sporting indus-
try is estimates at approximately
200,000,000 marks ($50,^^30,000 ) an-
ually.

Patronize Broin Advertisers

"Wisdom Is In knowing what to

do next; skill is in knowing how
to do it; and virtue is in doing it."

—David Starr Jordan.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Doot eat too

much TbankB^T-

Jng tiirkey. but li

you do, and espe-

cially if rou nave

a hangover Fri-

day, come on in

aad let our new

clothes cheer you

up. Incidentally,

somebody may
win % beer shirt

or. beret next

wedL Watch out.

Roo^BfOd
M
6320 HoUywood Blvd.

Root KnowM the Campus*

After G>llege

WHAT?
\'

Journalism? I

Of 4 U X I

C O A C H I S

COMFOtTASLY

H I A T I »

L t t r t A L

1 I T U t N
ANDSAOOAOt
PllVltlOlf

CUT YOUR TRAVEL COST
Do your Thanksgiving and Holiday

traveling this year by bus. The name
Greyhound on your ticket and on your

bus guarantees a safe enjoyable eco-

nomical trip . . . anywhere in America.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
From Los Angeles

»-* _

P»ACiricn

<

' 1

San Francisco
Portland •

Fresno •

Phoenix •

£1 Paso •

San Diego
Santa Barbara n* «

DEPOTS
6tti it Los Anfeles Sts. . ,,,

6tli A Los Anyeles 8ts. **

Ticket Office, 330 W. 6tli St.

, ,• Holiywood: 18S8 N. Cahuen^a
PAeRAOl SIIVICI TO ALL

\
•

$13-35
26.70
8.76

13.3s
22.00 .,

V 5.00
^ 4.3S

"•:r

TR-07S1
MA-3461
MU-0484
HE-37U8
roiNf •

Thomas W. Gerfoer of the execu-

tive staft ot tlie iJoited Press

says: "Seeking, reporting, inter-

preting and distributini; news is

today a compiex business, an ex-

dttng profession, a responsible

career, it is a field only for seri-

ous-minded, dew-thinldn^t men
and women. The day ot rosnanttc,

adventurous assignments is larg^
ly over."

I

THERE'S no more ^^newspapex
game.'* Toclay, it'a a husmess^"

>tili exciting, but calling for all-roimo

resourcefulness. That* whjr news-

paper men agree with coU^ men in

choosmg a pipe as their favorite smoke.
A pipe helps a man organize hii

mind for clear thinJcing.

Why did college men choose Edge>
worth as their favorite smoking tobac-

co?* Because it's tndivtduai! A blend
of fine old hurleys that's different.

But the proof of the pudding is in

the eating. So drop a line to Lanu
6C Bro. Co., Z05 S. 22d St., Rich-

mond, Va., and let them send you i

free samj^lc of Edeeworth to try befon
/ou buy.

I

You'll ukc it!
.

I
-i
-

-

•A re<^nt investigation showed Edeeworth tb«
tavorite dinoke ar 42 out of 54 leading eoUegea

EbGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Buy Edgewerth
mywherc in two
orm»—fcdgeworth
ttaedy • Rubbed
and Edgeworth
P!u« Slice. AU
sizes— 13^ podcet

oadcagc to pound
humidor tin. Soma
sixes in vacuum

tins.

• \

PACIFIC CREYHOUNO LINES
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French Portraits

Photographs Donated to the Unhreiv
ity by French QoTemment on

Exhibit In E.B. S26 I

,}•

\
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ii)<PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRID- kY.
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^Blue 'C Publication to

-'Appear on Campus
r ;- 1 Next Spring

Committee Named

Project First Athletic

, Yearbook Attempt

atU.CL.A.

Graphic presentation of a

complete sports summary of

the year will be made in an
athletic yearbook to be issued

by Blue "C" society next

spring, it was announced Sat-

urday by Walter Stickel,

president of the . lettermen'a

organization. ^^ ^ !

All major sports will be featured,

and minor sports may be included.

Photographs and accomplish-

ments of the athletic personnel of

the campus
will be present-

ed in the pub-
lication with a
majority of the

space given to

pictures. The
pictorial qual>

ity of the
book' will be
stressed, a c >

cording to

SUckel.
A committee

Walter Stickel composed of

the following Blue "C men will

edit the book:
Wilham Rowley, chairman; Ber-

nard Lehigh, Stewart Larson, Clar-

ence Smith, and Al Pearson. An
editor and business manager will

be chosen from this group by the
conunittee members themselves.
The new yearbook will appear as

a magazine this first year, bound in

a paper cover^ but an attempt will

be made to publish a cloth-bound
book afterward, according to the
supervising committee.
No name has been given the book

yet. but finlher details will be dis-

cussed at a Blue "C" meeting

^
Wednesday.

I I Nominal Price ^
Free distribution of the athletic

yearbook will be made all members
of Blue "C society, and to alumni
of the organization. Copies of the

book will be on sale toall students
at a nominal price, pOMibl^ not ex-

ceeding twenty-live cents, according
to Stickel. The exact price has not
been determined.

The book will be financed prin-

cipally by advertisements and by
funds from the Blue "C" society

treasury. Blue "C" will not depend
on the proceeds realized from the

sale of the sports annuals.
' Appearing at the University of

California at ^er eley yearly, the

athletic publication has proved such

a success that it is being instituted

at U.CX^ by the lettermen's or-

ganization on this campus.

Blue "C" society will mee( Wed-
nesday at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

Ralj oj Quota Secured in

Student Charity Campaign
Faculty tod Student Community Chest Drive Nets

Total of $1227; Dean LfiughUti Pleased

1 with Generosity of Instructors

Xittle more than half of the atu-(s}of the drive was composed of Phil
dent quota of $600 was collected in

the one day drive for the Commun-
ity Chest conducted on the cami>-

us Wednesday. A total of $1227.85

was collected in both student and
faculty drives, according to Mrs.
Helen M. Laugblin, dean of women,
in charge of the drive.

*T am very gratified with the
generosity of the faculty toward
their needy fellow men," said Dean
Laugblin Saturday. "The Commun-
ity Chest is our civic endeavor
most worthy of universal support,"

The faculty drive was under t£e'

direction of Dr. L6ye Miller, pro-

fessor of biology. Faculty members
left their contributions or pledges

With Miss Teresa Long, in the pro-

vost's office.

The student committee in charge

Kellogg, president of the A.S.U.C..

Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-pre'sident

of the A.S.U.C, and George Elmen-
dorf, editor of the California Daily
Bruin.
Mpney was gathered during ten

o'clock classes by a com^iittee
headed by Gordon Files. Co-ojjerat-

ing with him in the collect^n of

iunc^ were twenty members of

Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary, and fifteen rally committee
members. A table was placed at the

(y^lli£l^
INCLUSIVE. DURINO THE AQAOEMIC YEAR
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^High Rpad^ Assenibly/
UJ).S. Presents Ted Dahl's IMiid

In Boyoe Hall Audttortiim ai
1 p,.m. Tomorrow I * *;,

I

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATE^ 8* UDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Monday, November 28, I^ST

Play Assenmly

Features Ted

DahFs Band

'High Road' Cast

Auditorium Skit

Tomorrow

Gives

Featuring Ted Dahl's eleien piece
Beverly Hills hotel orche tra, the

front of Royoe ball for student con-^fiverslty Dramatics soc ety will
tributions.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost of

the University, gave his hearty
support to the Chest campaign. It

is ^Je only University-wide drive

for funds authorized by the admin-
istration.

Assistant General

Manager Marries

U.CLA. Student
-t ir V

Ackerman^ Dunn Nuptials

Held Yesterday at

San Gabriel :

r:

William C Ackerman, assistant

general manager of the associated

students, and Miss Helen Louise
Dunn, Junior student at the Univer-
sity, were married yesterday at the
Church of Our Savior in San
Gabriel.

Acting as best man at the wed-
ding was Dean McHenry, former
president of the student body and
now attending Stanford Univer-
sity. Miss Dunn's attendant was
Miss Louise Knudson, graduate of

the University in the class of 1932.

Mrs. Ackerman is the daughter of

Mr. and Richard H. Dunn of Van
Nuys and a member of Delta Gam-
ma sorority. • -f' •- '

-
'

i
.

The ceremony was performed by
the Reverend John R. Atwil}, of
San Gabriel. Following the'wed-
ding a reception was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bunch
of Pasadena and > their daughters
Betty Ann and Virginia Bunch,
both former students of the Uni-
versity.

Following the deception yester-

day, Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman de-

parted for Palm Springs for theii

honeymoon. They are expected to

return to Los Angeles Wednesday
when they win make their home in

Beverly Hills. Mrs. Ackerman will

not continue to attend the Univer-
sity. "She will be a housewife," said

Ackerman.

Martin Insull

Declared Victim

Of 'Impulse'

Specialty Nun bers

Tickets Go on Sale

Today for U. Dj S.

Production

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 26. <U.B)—

Martin J. Insull, charged with
fraud in connection with collapse

of the huge Insull UUllties of Chi-

cago, is a victim of an "impulse,''

his former college instructor be-

lieves.

Dr. Samuel J. Saunders, former
physics and astronomy professor at

Cornell University, recalls vividly

his pupil of 40 years ago.

"Were I asked for a recommendap
tion for him I would say his char-
acter contained Nothing deliberate-

ly dishonest," Dr. Saimders said. "I

believe he has acted on an impulse
as m&ny other business men who
were caught over their heads."

i

309.

U.C.LjI. Coacli

Interviewed by
Sports Reporter

Predicting that the Washington
State game would be the toughest

on the Bruin schedule, line coach
Edwin C. (Babe) Horrell, was in-

terviewed by Jack James, sports

writer of the Evening Herald-Ex-

press ab-the^football rally last Wed-
nesday.
Captain Homer Oliver In his in-

terview declared that .the Stapford

team was the best team he had
played against, this year, and that

St. Mary's was the next best.

After yells and songs by the stu-

dent body: the assembly was turn-

ed o\'e;r to Carlos Molino and h.is

eighteen piece Roosevelt Hotel or-

chestra. The services of this band
were procured by the California

Arrangements Committee. ,.

Punch and Judy Cast

Asked to Meet Today
The cast of the one-act play,

••Punch and Judy," will meet ip »the

creenroom, Roycc hall, today at
1:00 p. m.
Helen Vitek, director, requests the

following to be present: Wait
Wortham, Margaret Patterson, Ma-
rie Noland, Jessie Spinster, Eulalia

Olguette, Vema Pickett, Helen Mc-
Carter, Clark Nattkemper, and
Florence Bayley.

. ,.j

Alpha Delta Pi Gives^

Presentation Today
Alpha Delta Pi will present sev-

enteen pledges at the chapter
house. 808 Hilgard avenue, this aft-

ernoon froih 4 to 6:30 p. m.. It was
announced by Ruth Pinckney,
president, Saturday.

Stanley Smith's Biltmore hotel
band and Carl Dudley's orchestra
will furnish music for the affur.

A.W.S. Sponsors f

Second Social
^ Event Thursday

The second in a series of social
get-togethers being sponsored by
the A. W. S. will be held Thursday
from S to 5 p. m. in the Women's
Lounge.

The purpose of these meetings is

primarily to create a friendly feel-

in£; among the women of the uni-
versity. Besides the opportunity to
make new iriends, the chance to
discuss problems of interest to the
individual is offered, according to
Alice McElheney, head of the so-
cial committee.

Bridgfc tables will be provided for
those women who want to play.

"It is only rfgbt .that . our wom-
en's lounge shoul be utilized for a
social purpose at least once a
month," declared Miss McElhenay.
"There are other places to study
and to rest. Every woman vrhb
wants more friends should come
to this get-together. There is bound
to be someone there with whom she
will click.

"

Eight Students

Survive Tryouts

For Campus Film
Results of tryouts for *'The

Oval Portrait," a motion picture to
be produced by a group of students
interested in amateur photography,
have left eight students in compe-
tition for the main roles In produo-
Uon.
Screen tests will be made of the

contestants and final announcement
o2 the cast given al the end of the
week, stated William Heath, direc-
tor. :

StudeAp competing for parts in

the pr<^uction include: Barney
Kisner and Allan Reynolds for the
characterization of the artist; Gene
Nielaon and Rosine McDougall for

the part of the artist's bride, Rob-
er* Page and Donald McNamara for
the pprt of the traveller: and "Ve-

rian' Sloan and Jack Holland for
the role of the valet.

Production will take place dur-
ing Christmas vacation and pres-
entation at a private showing will
l)e made after the New Year, ac-
cbrdlng to Ed Wilkerson, supers
visor. Others working on tlie pro-
duction Include William Heath, di-

rector; Amita Wallace, art direc-
tor; Margaret Preston, dramatic
adv'isoi'; Bfih Newman and Richard
Worsfald, phot^raphy.

Dr. Sinitsin to Deliver

Two Biological Talks

Two biological lectured*will be
delivered by Dr. D. F. Sinitsin, as-
sociate zoologist in the Bureau of
Aninial Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
accoMing to Dr. Gordon H Ball,
professor of biology at the Unlver-
sfty.l !r^

•.' v'-l

Dri Slnlt-ln will lecture on "I^ara-
sites as a. Factor in the Evolution
of Organisms" on Wednesday, Dp-
cember 7 at 4 p. m. A second leis
ture on "Do Ultra-Mlefoscoplc
Organisms . Exist?" will be given
Friday, December 9 at 4 p. m. Both
lectures will be given in Phjrsics
building 29.

Yreka Man May Get
State H^way Post

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 26. (U.E) —
Governor Rolph is considering the
appointment of Dr. W. W. Barham
of Yreka as member of the state
highway commission, it was learn-
ed at the executive offices today.
The vacancy on the commission

resulted from elevation of Earl Lee
Kelly of Redding to director of
public works.

U. of North Carolina Hits Charges

That Sch^iiHJl Qyer][ooked Radicalism.1^

By CoUeffo Vewt Service „ university that teach communism,
RALEIGH. N. C Nov. 27.— atheism, free-love or the doctrines

Although its presenUUon was of "otherwise subversive forces.-
•rreeted with a complete lack of en- 2. There has been no speaker
thuFlasm, a petltioA charging , that uhder university atisplees who
the University of North Carolina at from the university's rostra, has
Chapel Hill condoned "radical ten sought converts to these doctrines
dencle.s' this week was being "con- 3. Bertrand Russell, brought here
sidei;ed" by a special commltteer^f two years ago under the auspices
the university's Board of Trustees, of the Student Entertainment Com-
The petition was first filed with mittee and introduced by Dr. Arch-

Governor O. Max Gardner last Sep- | ibald Henderson, spoke, as he had
tember by L. A. Tatum, retired Bel- b^cn requested, on philosophy, and

present an assembly in Rtyce hall

auditorium at 1 p. m. t< morrow.
The purpose of the affair 1 1 to pub-
licize the forthcoming pioduction
of the organization, the Hi; ^h Road.
In addition to the orches ra num-

bers, Jimmie Newell and Barbara
Lee will sing specialty nui ibers. "I
Only Meant to Steal a Kiss;." a
composition by the pianieb of the
orchestra, Charlie Kisco. will be
»>layed for the first time, Charlie
Kis'^o is the author of "l>au«rhter
of Peg O'Neill" and "It's a Lone-
some Old Town."
"Faf? Baldwin will give two of

his specialty numbers entitled

"Pink Elephants' and "Falling
Down the Mountain."

Skit Presented t

Besides Ted Dahl's orch€ stra and
soeclalty numbers. Raloh Freud,
director of the "High Roid" will

oresent a short skit, acco 'ding to
Don McNamara. producti* n man-
ager of the University D -amatics
society.

Box office sales of tic lets for
High Road, wliich will be p resenl;ed

Thursday afternoon, and Friday
and Saturday ' nights, ope \ today.
The box office in Royce lall will

be open from 9 a. m. to 3 p m.. and
salesmen at a table in oyer of
Kerckhoff hall will sell tick sts from
10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
There will be no reserv sd seats

this year, but rows five t< i twelve
in the auditorium will be s ived for
those who come first

Special arrangements ivill be
made for members of soror ties and
fraternity houses that wi h their
seats together. "We can ar ange to

leave blocks of seats if th organ-
izations desire them," Mc ^famara
said.

I

Redooed Prices
A downward trend in i rices is

the policy of the U.D.S. pro iuctions
this year, bleats are s«llln| at sev-
enty-five and fifty cents for the
evening performances wit i a flf-

t en cents reduction to A.S.U.C.
card holders. Prices for th » Thurs-
day matinee are thirty-fi\e cents
w^th a ten cents reductioi . to po-
sessors of A.S.U.C. books.

Sales by individuals will lontinue
throughout

, the week unti Thurs-
day;' By this method, man r people
off the campus will be cc ntacted.
Prizes of 13 and $2 have >een of-

fered to salesmen turning in the
two largest number of tickets sold.

Also, each salesman who sells at
least fifteen tickets will receive
two complimentary tickets

,

Women Athlete ^s

Announce Annual
Fall Sport Affair

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion announces Thursday, Decem-
ber 8, as the date for their annual
faH sport spread. The aflair will
be held in the cafeteria of Kerck-
hoff hall at 5:30 p. m.
Only members of the V/J ^. may

attend the spread, which it one of
the features of the fall sp)rt pro-
gram. All members are i rged to
turn out and make the affa r a suc-
cess.

Entertainment and danc ng will

be held later in the evenini : in ;the

Women's Gymnasium. rickets^
priced at forty cents, may be pro-
cured at the information lesk in
the Physical Education lullding,

and are going on sale imm( diately.

Sophomores Start Sale

Of Dues Cards Today

Sophomore dues cards wl I gO;On
sale today, Bill Brainerd, pi esldent
of tho class announced tod; ly. The
cost of the cards is fifty ce its.

The card entitles the beaier to^a
twenty-five cent reduction on the
sophomore dance, as well i s a re-

duction on the two events t le class

is planning for next semest sr. said

Brainerd. They nuty be obtained
from any member of the
more council,

j

The Sophomore Council 1^ meet-
ing in Kerckhoff Hall 309

m. this afternoon to discuss

tails of the drive. < i

Support of Play

To Bring Extra

Social PrivilejBje

T^e first five organizations that
can present evidence to the Wel-
fare Board that fifty per cent of
their active members will attend a
perfonnance of the "High Road"
will be allowed to hold social func-
tions on Friday or Saturday even-
ings of this week although these
nights are closed to functions of
University organizations. Permis-
sion will be given for three gather-
ings on FridAy evening, and two on
Saturday, 'f . .; < ^

Porter Hendiicks,' chairman of
the Welfare Board, says:

"In order for these organizations
to receive this special permission
they must secure permits for Fri-
day evening before one o'clock on
Friday and before twelve o'clock on
Saturday for that evening."

French Gift

Portraits Co

On Exhibition

Pictures of Notables
On Display AU

Week

136 Art Photos

Bartlett-Frankel

Ensemble Offers

Quartet Program

Recital We nesclay In-

cludes Works of Beeth-
oven, Netschaiew

Classical and modem chamber
music will be included on the pro-

gram of the Bartlett-Frankel String
Quartet in its first appearance of
the 1932-33 season in Royce hall

auditorium Wednesday at 1 o'clock.

Presented through the generosi-
ty of Mrs. Cecil Frankel. who or-
ganized the ensemble as a tribute
to her father, the late Albert Grif-

fith Bartlett. the group will play
during its hour of music the Beet-
hoven Quartet in F Minor, and the
Netschaiew quartet No. 4.

Two concerts are played during
each school year by the Bartlett-

Frankel group. All of the mem-
bers of the Quartet, Sylvan Noack,
viollp; Anthony Briglio, violin;

Emile Ferir. Viola; and Nicholas
Ochi-AJbl, cello, are affiliated with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra.

The Beethoven quartet to be in-

cluded on the program Wednesday
afternoon is in the classical form
of four movements. Opening in a
brilliant "Allegro con brio," fol-

lowed by a more graceful "Allegre-

to ma non troppo." "Allegro assai

vivace" is the third movement, a
virile movement which breaks a-

way from the strict classical form
of'Vii^fht' dance -movement at this

position of the quartet. "Allegrcto

agitato" concludes the work with a
flare of brilliance.

Much farther removed from
classic quartet form is the Nets-

chaiew opus. Although it is played

without pause as one movement,
there are within the work five dis-

tinct sections, including "allegro vi-

vace." "Meno raosso," "Tempo
primo." "Meno mosso Lagubre" and
"Presto."

Collection Similar to

That Given Other
Universities

A collection of photographs of
French lea.ders in contemporary
art, literature, philosophy, science,
and politics which was just pres-
ented to the University of Califor-
nia by the French government, will

be exhibited in the art gallery. Ed-
ucation building 326, this week be-

ginning today.
The gift, arranged through the

efforts of Captain Paul Perigord^
profeisor of French civilization, is

similar to others made to various
American colleges among which arc
Harvard, Yale, Princeton and Chi-
cago.
The collection, which Includes

136 art photographs, is composed
of portraits of influential men from
France each of which is inscribed

with a personal autograph of the
subject. ^
Marshal Foch, head of the Alli-

ed Armies during the World War;
Dr. Henri Bergson, noted philoso-

pher; Paul Valery, noted author;

Paul 'Claudel, famous author and
French minister to the United
States; and the late Georges Clem-
enceaij[, war premier of France art

a few of the best known of the

men included In the collection.

The portraits, several of which
are framed and are approximately

fifteen by twelve inches in sisc, are

the permanent property of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley

and Los Angeles.

'.

T

Annual Class Grid
Game Moved Up

To January Date

Customarily held in December
between the end of. the football

season and Christmas vacation,
the junior-senior football game
will probably not be held until

sometime in, January, according
to Robert Page, senior class

president. The game has been
postponed until this time be-

cause of the length of the varsi-

ty football season.
The game will be a regular

part of the all men's week pro-
gram. A committee of twenty-
five men is being appointed by
Phil KeUogg, A.S.U.C. president
to take care of arrangements
for the week.
A meeting of the committee

will be held Wednesday at 1 p.
m. in Kerckhoff hall 309. Mem-
bers of the committee are to be
announced in tomorrow's Daily
Bruin.

Brains Begin

Plans for Tilt

With Huskies
" .

- "i

Westwood Team Forgets
Cougars; Points for

Powerful Rival

'Wild Ga^e' Seen

Broken Tibia Benches
Fletcher for Restut

. of Season ""^-""^

"
i

V.

Vice-Presidents

Ought to Work,

' Says Roosevelt

New Democrat Chief May
Use Idea Advanced

Back in 1920

Miller Discusses

Greeks Christian

Attitudes Tonight

"Aeschylus' Prometheus Bound,
and Shelley's Prometheus Unbound
The Greek and the Christian Point

of View/' will be discussed tonight

by Dr. Hugh Miller, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy at U. C. L. A.,

at the Los Angeles Public Library
at 7:45 p. m. - r "f

- "' '

This philosophical leclure is the

^^Ifth of a series of talks on poet-

phllosophers under the direction of

Dr. John E. Boodin, professor of

philosophy. -
,

. Dr. B. A. G. Puller. U.S.C. pro-

fessor, will deliver the next lec-

ture on December 12.

Doom Seen for Far
'-

: East Governments

Sopbo-

at 3 p.

the de-

ment, N. C, textile mannfacturer,
who demanded that some action be
taken to curtail "radical tendencies
both of students and faculty ad-
ministration." In addition to Ta-

did not mention free-love.
4. Langstor Hughes, negro poet,

brought to. the university by the Y.
M.C.A. and the sociology depart-
ment, gave a respectful, restrained

ttim's name, the document bore the and humorous story of his life and
signatures of 242 other citizens of ; work. He did not read from the
the state.

J
university platform his co-called
objectionable poem, "Christ InWhile Governor Gardnei^ this

week had taken no official cogni>>
ance of the petition, thja Board of
Trustees voted to "receive" it and
to refer it to the special commit-
tee for consideration.

Chargm Protested
In the meantime, campus leaders

at the University of North Carolina
have protested vigorously against
the charges contained in the peti-
tion. Replies to these charges, as
printed in The Daily Tar Heel, stu-
dent newspaper, follow:

a» Thera are ao counai S» thmiiOtOQ,

Christian Scientists

Hold Regular Mdeting

The weekly meeting of t) e cam-
pus Christian Science orgai ization

will be held today at 3:10 i. m. in

the auditorium of the Y.W.d.A.
A reading room for all inl ereeted

students and faculty mem >er8 is4-.:

maintained by the society I in the
library anne? of the T.W.cilV... and
is ox>en. daily*

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. (U.E)—The
capitalist government of China and
Japan are likely to "bend if not
break" next year. T. A. Bisson hf
the Foreign Policy Assn. predicted

in a speech prepared for delivery

today at a luncheon of the United
Youth Conference Against War.

Manchuria, he said, is proving an
Increasing liability to Japan. The
Japanese have been unable to "pa-

cify" the country and are finding

it a growing financial burden, he
asserted. . .

'
. . I ,

Geological Group
Initiates Nine at

Pledge Banquet
Formal pledging of nine geolo-

gists to Sigma Gamma Spsllon, na-

tional honorary professional geolo-

gical fraternity, will be at 8 p. m.
Wednesday evening at the Chap-
man Park hotel. Dr. William J.

Miller, prof^sor of geology, will

welcome the Initiates, who include:

Robert Bryson, Ellsworth Curry.
Bob Joms, Tom Murphy, Oliver
Paris, Ed Pickett, Lowell Redwine.
Russel Simonson, and Takeo Taka^
hash I.

Informal pledging was concluded
last Friday, on the desert near
Barstow. The men carried knap-
sacks, wore slightly soiled cloth-

ing, went unshaved. and generally
emulated *'forty-niners" during the
week.
"This perhaps explains the pres-

ence on the campus of the grizzly
gentlemen with bags of rocks,"

declared Herbert Smith, fraternity
president, after the initiation, Sat-
urday.
Mr. Harry Johnson, petroleum

engineer, will be the principal
speaker, and it is expected that he
will Include in his talk sOme phase
of petroleum engineering. Dr. E.
K. Soper, associate professor of
geology, will speak on his experi-
ences on foreign shores in the field

of geology.

Crucial Period Near
In Dam Construction

2 Escaned Prisoners

! : Recantured Asleep

STATIC PR^ON. Florence, Ariz..

Nov. 26. (ILE>—Two escaped trusties

whose sense of. security admittedly

was lulled because of recent suo-

cessful flights of other convicts,

were recaptured asleep early today
in a field near Chandler, Aria.

The trusties, Larry Sheldon and
Paul Turner, escaped last night
when they xode off in a truck, used
by prison officials outside the ^walls.

The two men had been at work out^
side the prison.

SALT LAKE C^TY. Nov. 26. (HE)

—The crucial construction period
of Hoover X>am near Las /Vegas,
Nev., is near. - '":

'

E. O. WatUs, director of Six Copi-
pantea Inc., builder of the huge
project, said today that success of

the venture will largely depend on
developments between now and
March 1.

Within that period the herculean
task of diverting the flow of the
Colorado River through four divert

sion tunnels will be attempted.
Two large coffer dams—one above
and one below—are in process of
construction, Wattis said. These

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. OLE)—If
Franklin D. Roosevelt carries into
the White House one of his earlier
Ideas, he may make an important
handy man out of his vice presi-
dent, John TJ. Gamer.
When Roosevelt was running for

vice president in 1920, he was quot-
ed in a magazine article as sug-
°:esting that the vice president
should not be condemned to sit in
lonely grandeur but instead should
be put to work. One suggestion
was to give 'the vice president a
roving commission to help the
President.

"If there ever was a waste of
manpower It would seem to be
here," Roosevelt is quoted as say-
ing in an article in the Saturday
Evening Post on Oct. 16, 1920.
"Here is a man paid $12,000 a year
who traditionally has complained

^
, that he has next to nothing to do.*"

Some here thought they saw in-
dications during Roosevelt's debt
visit that Speaker Gamer would
emerge as an important figure in
the next administration. He was
the most silent of all vice presi-
dential candidates. But when Roose-
velt came here last ^eek. Garner
was with him almost constantly.
He, it is said, undertook to keep
Roosevelt from weakening on the
debt issue. ^

Garner would not indicate today
that Roosevelt ha^ asked him to

.
..undertake any. special activity^ -4a
the next administration. But he
said he was ready to.jcrve in any
way desired.

Cast of One Act

,

Plays Selected

For Ifroduction
The cast of "His Widow's Hus-

band," one of four plays to be pre;:

sented by the University Dramatic
society will meet today at 3 p. m.
in the Green room, Royce halL The
cast . includes: Roslof Garett,
Frank Melrose, Bernice Mullman,
Clark Nuttkemper, Heath Seapy,
Jessie Spitzer and Alice Wass.
"His Widow's Husband." a trans-

lation from Spanish, is directed by
Lucille Beck; "Mad Hatter's Tea
Party," directed by Helen Vitek;
and "Chauve Soiree," directed by
Jack Morrison, all one act plays,
will be presented December 8 at 3
p. m. in the Royce hall auditorium.
This group Is one of a series pre-

sented periodically by the Univer-
sity Dramatic society.

Debaters Feature li

^

^Menorah Meeting

• Debating on the subject: Re-
solved that a middle class immi-
gration to Palestine would be pref-
erable to the present labor move-
ment, Selma Mikels and Judith
Rykoff will oppose Edward Rubin
and Sam Harris Wednesday after-
noon in Royce hall 314 at 3 p. m.
The debateJ Ml ji *. *!. ^ ^^ ..

. ^* ^ feature of the
dams will divert the water through | regular meeUng of the Menorah
the tunnels. society, Jewish social organizaUon.

r- i >—
I

Number of Women Eanimg $3,()iOO
i

Or More Low, Says Dean Laughlin
y ^-

.1

Amount of wages determines to^ Two and a half per cent of the

Alabama." This |>oem was pub-
lished in a non-student magazine,
of which he is an associate editor.

5. No official university publi-
c«tion or organization is In the
hands of Socialist, Communists or
any other factional group. These
groups, as well as the Democrats
and the Republicans, have their
private organizations.^ There are
two student members, in the Com- bians on the campus. Thfe com
munist Club and eight in" the So- 1 mittee planning social affa rs for
cialist, out of .& student body d the year will report ita aufi Mtiona

Ephebians Plan Sotial

Program at Meeting

. Ephebian society, honoraiy civic

organization, will meet tod) y at 2

p. m. in Royce hall 240 to discuss
plana^ for acquainting the iEphe>

Homes of 40 Union
J. v..^ Coal Men Picketed

"'*

at^^^ls meeting.

I

AUBURN/ m., Nov. 2«. <UJr>-
More than 1000 pickets snrrounded
the homes of 40 union miners here
today and prevented the men from
leavii^g for work at the boycotted
Cora mine of the PeabodyS^oal Co.
at Andrew.
The pickets were said to be mem^

bers of the Progressive Miners of
America, the organization which has
opposed operation of ^ lUlngis tninea
under the-^mioa^w«a»agreement, laora^tii*- report!^ ahowed*

a great extent the field of occupa
tion chosen by the average work
er." stated Dean Helen M. Laugh-
lin Wednesday in her discussion of
"Earnings of Women in Business
and Professions." Dean Laughlin
continued that of 50,000.000 wage
earners m the United States one-
half were dissatisfied in their en-

deavors because of lack of auffl-

dent monetary return. •'.

^Single women earn the largest

amount of money, widows or wom-
en separated from their husbands
receive the next largest return,

while married women are as a rule

at the bottom of the wage earning
class, according to statistics of 14,-

000 women taken from business and
professional clubs. While eaminga
tend to increase with education, it

was also divcovered that college

women tend to go into lower paid
fields of work. C,v

Amounts Earnetf
Women engaged in independent

business earn |3000 per year or
more, in a ratio of one out of three.

Only one out of twenty women
wocklng for -aataries ei^a $3000 or

women engaged in clerical work
earn $3000 or more. Only four per
cent of the women teachers are in
the ISOOO class. Percentage of
those esming more than $3000 in-

creases in the fields of law. finance,
sales and publicity work, health
welfare, and personnel where in the
latter group over twenty per cent
of the women have incomes in ex-
cess of $8000. «

Men's Oooopatlons \\i -\

'

Dr. Lewis A. Maverick, aeioclate
prdfessor of economics. In his talk
before men students Wednesday
stressed the need for investigation
before a certain field of work was
chosen for a life career.
"Vocational information is com-

plex and warrants serious study
for some months. Preferably more
than one vocation should be studi-
ed, for it la only by comparison of
several that one is able to ichoose
the right profession," Dr. Maver-
ick stated.

Prytanean, junior-senior woman's
honorary, maintains a reference
shelf regarding vocations In the ^^ \\ a
serve room of the-Univanity U- I

By Malcolm Davis
Sports Editor, Daily Brnln *

Memories of last Tfianks
giving day's game with a die*
hard Washington State eleven
will be snuffed out tonijrht
upon the local grid practice
rectangle when Coach Bill
Spaulding counts noses and
lays the siege plans for the
reception of Jimmy Pheiwi's
south - bound Washington
Huskies. j-
In the Saturday clash, the two

elevens are scheduled to literally
"shoot the works." Neither club has
a season record with which to con-
cern itself and the game will be a
wild one with nothing to lose and
everything to win for the eucc^Mfui
team.

j
» «»?- •

The fate of the Gods and the fQot
of a bald-beaded Cougar, Jpbn
Eubank, marked the 3-0 difference
in Thursday's game with the Wash-
ington staters.

. It was a marvelous boot In tho
last second of play by Eubank from
his own 36 yard line that «aw the
Bruina licked.
With lone second of playrenmin-

ing and the Cougars on the side of the
battle-ripped turf of the Coliseum,
Eubank was called upon to deliver
in Frank Merriwell style the final
attempt of the Pullman team to
score.

And deliver he did with the finest
place kick ever witnessed in South-
cm California, one that traveled.^?
yards through nature's ozoo« to
come to rest behind the Bruins
sacred g^i sticks after the final
gun barked! ;.

Last week's game with Orln
•*Babe" Hollingbcry's batUing State
Cougars was an expensive one in
relation to injuries to Spaulding's
teanu . ,..

i» Fletcher X4w$-:-^
Little Johnny Fletcher, the power-

house mite for the Bruins in this
batUe was carried from the field
during the closing minutes of play
with a broken tibia in his leg. '. i

Fletcher will be lost to V.CXLAl
for the remainder of the year. His
loss robs the Bruins of the services
of the speediest and most elusive
back on the club.

The midget star was injured when
he collided with a Washington State
back after receiving a long pass
from Frankovich.
Walt MuUer, who was endeayoiv

ing to clean-up for Fletcher In his
side-line dash, also figured in the
play that brought him to earth.
Muller was out in front and en-

deavored to take out the fast com-
ing Cougar safety-man for Fletcher
but missed his pace and the three
of them pUed up with Fletcher on
the bottom.
Fletcher had by far the best aver-

age for U.C.L.A. in the Turkey day
event. Th^ small, dynamic sUr
skirted In and out of the Washing-
ton State bulkhead to amass the
total of 4.44 yards per attempt,

i
ConservatiTe ' .. \ .

" : i

Early after the kickoff, the game
settled down into a^ contest of con-
servative footbali Efrst the invaders
would *take t|iz»e^racks at the al-
most Impervious Bruin line and
kick. The Bruins soon fell into the
same style of attack that the Cou-
gars employed by waiting for the
breaks that never came.
The best U.CX«A. period was ;flie

second canto. Here, dashes by the
sterling Fletcher and *3ouncing
Bobby " Decker took the ball witl^ln
the Cougar 30 yard stripe only to
have the play recalled and taken
back to mid-field, where Herr Broin
was forced to kick.
The rushes of Decker and Hat-

cher in this quarter were the long-
est of the day. No Washington State
back matched their two fine effcftrta

during the afternoon's fracas.
In the third quirter. th« BniiBS

missed a fine scoring opportunity,
when a long pass from Fnmfcovich
to Muller was dropj^ over thej;oal
line.

l-'^i ^ L ^'-v
Het-e, the singulalrly f»ad ofQcI^U

(CoBttnoed on Page Tknt)

German Professors to

! Piseuss Reeent IVip

!

r^i

With three faculty members
scheduled to spe.ak, the German-
club will meet tomorrow at 3 p. m.
at th> Y.W.CJl. V 4^,^

Dootor Reinch, Doctor Hm^,
and Miss Weinsveig, who have re*
cenUy returned from Germany will
teU of their travels. After this
there will be a discussion, and cof-
fee will be served. The meeting is
open to all students on the campus.

Today In Brief

2:00—Ephebian Qpcifity, R,H.
240. ' T»7

i

3 :0(]^—One-Act **Punch'and Judy"
cast, Greenroom.

3:00—Sophomore Council. K. H.
309.

3:10—Christian Science, Y.'V/.

)C.A.

3:1&—Flying Squadron, Y.W.CJV.
4:00—U.D.S., R.H. 170.

4:00—Freshman club, Y.W.CJL
:00—Sophomore club, T.W.CJV.

*

/
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Welfare Board

Releases Data

On Regulations

Rules for Air .Student

Social Gatherings

Announced

Grove Winner

•
f ^

fThia ia th^ first of a aeries of
three articles on Associated 8tt^

dents and Welfare Board reffula-

Uone./
Porter Hendricks, chairman of

the Welfare Board, released for

publication Saturday a complete
Hat of rules and resolutions of the

Welfare Board. The Welfare Board
vt« originally fonped to supervise
organizations for the Associated
Students, and to enforce the rules

which must be made for the good
of all the bodies. J

•

First, it is stipulated tfiat all or-

ganiz tions must file typewriten
data cards at the first of each s«<

mester, including the names of all

actives, pledges and inactlves.

A calendar la posted in the Wei-
tuTt Board office, and organization
heads must see by its examination
that social affairs are not arranged
en nights of Asso<:iated Student ac-

tivities.
I

Office hours of board memt^rs
will be posted outside of the Wel-
fare office, and these hours will be
kept faithfully.

]

All organizations giving social

affairs, must secure permission
from the board, ai to the date to

bo Presented, an4 must file a form
ta the office of the Dean of Women,
ona week prior to the proposed
diit%. Any funrtion at which men
aa4 ^onen <re present, chaperonea
mu«t bo approved by the adminis-
tration.

Only in extraordinary case* may
mi4'Weok Affairs extend after the
hour of 8 p. m.. and in theso cases,

only through the approval of the
adi^inistratiou. On Friday night,

affairs must end betore 1 a. m., and
OB Saturday night, before 12 mid-
night.

WILLIAM "BUiy* HENN
StarUng tonight, William "Bud"

Henn^^a member of the junior class,

will l^ presented as a vocalist with
Phil Harris' Cocoanut Grove or-

chestra at the Biltmore hotel for
one week.
Henn, a baritone, was awarded

first place in the siudition held lat^t

week by the Ambassador hotel to
imcover new talent.

TAGOMA MAN PROMOTED
WA8HIN»TON. Nov. 26—The

•Cat% department announced today
thai Oacar W. Frederickson of

Taeoma, Wash., clerk of the con-

suMe general in Vancouver, B. C,
taaa'been appointed viee^jeonsul at

Meadco City. lij .

jj

J Official Notices ;

HfTCfULrBRABT IX>ANS
Bocau^e of the delays and diffl-

enlties arising from the conges-
tion of t4ie mail and express serv-

ices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while In

tmnsit during this period, the Uai-
varsity of California Library will

smspend Hb inter-library loan serv-

ice during thet^month of December.
The service will be resumed early

iB January. -|i|

UNIVEIUaTT OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRART.

The attMiUoD ^ members of the
faeuHy is ealled to the fact that the
mUrersity of California at Borke-
lay foDowt the practice of the Li-

bvarr of Congress aiid many othar
large libraries in the regulation
stated above, for that reason boaks
fmn -other libnM^es will not gan-
orally be available on inter-library
ktaaa during Docamber. :

"

J. E. GOODWIN,
Librarian.

Freud Portrays

Comedy Role in

JPasadena Play

*Brief Moment^ Leaves on
Pacific Coast Tour
I ; Tonight

'

ASSEMBLY
A« assembly will ba bald on

Tlroraday. Dacembar 1, whan Ifls*

Porter, tba Appointment Sacratary.
wfn dl#euai varloua matters of in-

taiPttt to taaehers. All persons f'
c«^viog eradaatlaki in February are
rofueatad to attand. |a order to so-

ei|M neeasaary blanks. Students in

tba College of Letters and Science
or anyone else interested will be
veleame. S"> p. m.. Room 145,

KdoeaUon Building.
M. BURNET PORTER.

Appointment Secretary.

Ackall^m
Tthlaam j

Maddrasah

! I

iii

•
\
\€olh$e 0duceaiion

'r

Maybe your tongue refuaet

to pUy with the ancient
Egyptian of it . ,.. but your
educated palate will com-
mend your good judgment in

•electing today's "food with
a CpUtffe education*' . . such
as this hi-ho specialty:-^

Biite4 fwk an* Bmm«

. . . so ^'s hl-bo for good faoda,
for wa can aatiaiy your aaprtlls
ia any taaffuage.

FREE
Defivery

WLA 55122

''Brief Moment", leaving tonight
to tour the Pacific coast, is the
latest S. N. Behrman contribution
to American-comedy-with-w-Contin.
ental-flare. It has mat with delight-
ed response from large audiences
the laat two weeks at the Pasadena
Conupunity Playhouse, where an
experienced caat presented this un-
usually clever comedy, included this
year in Burns Mantle's "Best
PUys^ and its road tour will mark
Gilmor .Brown's inauguration of a
new policy of sending worthwhile
Playhouse j;>roductions to San Fran-
cisco.

S. N. Behrman. author oT "Me-
teor" and "The Second Man.** has
written into this play some of the
most brilliant dialogue and charm
ing characters known to the con-
temporary stage. The comic ela-

ment is blended smoothly into the
underlying problem-note in the
play, and t^e occasional bits of in-

trospective philosophy are thus sat
off by skillful manipulation of
contrast.

Ralph Freud, unbilled in the ad-
vertisements, easily steals the hon-
ors from the two principals, Har-
rlson Ford and Sharon Lynne, by
reaaon of scintillating lines and pol-
ished delineation of role. In hia
charaetar aa cynic and chief com-
mentator on life. Fraud spends
most of his time on a modem di-
van, rolling over indifferently in
order to drawl out his devastating
blaata at the people around him.
Sharon Lynne makes a singing

note in her volea do ^uty for range.
which results in a general ennui on
tba part of her hearers. Harrison
Ford, as diraetor of iha play, is re-
sponsible for much t^t is good in
tags businasa, but his role as pro-
tagoniat suffers from the a^ence
of impartial direction.
Robart ElUa sa Manny Walsh evi-

dences a professional ease that
gives a eertain assurance to his
scenes: Leonid Kinskey presanta a
tempestuous Russian director; and
Gane Oowing. Frank Dawson, and
Madeleine Hebnas complete the
supporting cast.

..^ 'ri——^ '-

Voters Made to Stuff

Ballot Boxes in Texas

FORT WORTH. Texaa. (HE) —
Ballot boxes were really "stuffed"
at many Texas polling places Nov.
8 beeausa of the uausual size of
the ballata.

Tarrant Caunt/i^ ballot meaaur-
ed 37 by 90 inchei. Bigger slots
were euit into the boxes in order to

) accomodate them> The "billboard
|balloU" required wider tables and
j

\vriting shelves than ever used be-
I fore in Tom Green County. Other

I

countlea ordered a complete change
of votii^g equipment to facilitate
voting and counting.

Is. A. FIRM GETS JOB
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—The

firm of Marsh. Smith and Powell
of Los Angelas today was selected^
as architects for the atw poft of*
flee in South Pasadena.

IGIN GERMAN
FklNCH

tie ^*r tUiQt

E. WaUut.
.

I

WIM*W V
I

$11,000 in Gifts

Acknowledged by

Regents' Session

Medallion GiTen U#C,L.A.

by Xth Olympiad
Comniittee

BERKELEY, Nov. 26.— Thirty
gifts to the University of Califor-

nia, Including more than eleven
thousand dollars in money, were
acknowledged by the Regents of
the University of California thi^i

afternoon 'at their regular Novem-
ber meeting, held In accordance
with custom, on the Berkeley cam-
pus in place of the State Building
in San Francisco.
Three* gifts were specifically sent

to U.C."L.A.: $132 from the parents
of the Training School students, for

teaching assistance: an electric hot
air steriH4er and an electric incu-

bator, valued at $300. from R. E.
Spicer, prcsiden. of the Spicer
Company. Glendalc; and the medal-
lion which 'adorned the face of the

Tribune archway of the Olympic
Stadium, from the Xth Olympiad
Committee. This medallion was de-

signed by Hugo Zallln of Santa
Monica.
Among the gifts awarded to the

University as a whole were: $20
from Mr. Arthur Sonnenberg of
San PYandsco for the German-Am-
erican Scholarfihip; $20 from Pro-
fessor William C. Hays for the
Traveling Fellowship in Agricul*

ture: $5.94 from Dr. Frank Griffin,

and $\85 ^rom Dr. Harry B. Ham-
bly, Jr^ for the Dental Alumni Fel-

lowship Fund: $128 as the third in-

stallment of a fund of 12.200 for

anthropological research, and $500

as a part of a fund of $700 for ex-

penses, from Mrs. Elsie Clews Par-
sons of North Haven, Maine; $2,000

from the California Committee on
the Relation of Electricity to Agri-
ctilture as the second quarterly pay-
ment on a fund of $8,000 for re-

search in that field; $825 from the
Chemical Foundation, Inc., for bio-

chemical research under Dr. C L.

A. Schmidt . . /
Four gifts ware dedicated to th^

upkeep of the I5niversity of Cali-

fornia Rhododendron collection:

$500, as part of a subscription of
$2,500 from Mrs. Mary Parks Brad-
ley of San Francisco; $500 from
WUllam H. Crockes; $500 from
John Francis Neylan. and $100 from
Walter S. Heller. Two gifts were
for tha support of stomatological
re8ear<^ in the College of Dentis-
try; $918.67 from the Cahfornis
State Dental Association: and $200
from the California Academy of
Perfodontology.
In continuance of necessary re-

search on psittacosis or parrot fev-

ar in California, the California
State Department bf Public Health
has set aside a fund of $3,068, to

pay for work under the direction
of Dr. 'Karl F. Meyer, director of

Hooper J'oundation for Medical Re-
search. Hooper Foundation also re-

ceived $10 from the San Francisco
County Medical Society for studief
of brucella infection.

lift addiUon to his gift for the rho-
dendron fxmd, William H. Crocker,
Regant, gave $150 for the part-time
salary of Mrs. Helen Goodrich
Campbell, psychiatric social worker
in the Medical School. This fund
is augmented by an additional $200
from anonymous friends.

y other important gifts were: $800
^rom the tli Lilly Company for a
research assistantihip in anatomy;
$000 from the Research Corpora-
tion. New Tork, for the work of
Dr. E. O. lAwrtacf in the radiation
laboratory; $56.50 from Dr. Robert
T. Lagge for the books and to-
cieties fund of CowAU Memorial
Hospital; $5.00 from Mrs. Leon
Roos. in mtinory of Mrs. S. H.
Bachman, for needy patients in tht
hospital^, $3.9%, anonymously, for
the purchase of a copy of John
Dougall: "Toung Blan's Boat Com-
panion," 1815.

Among gifts of teaching or li-

brary material were: A collection of
material on the graft trials in San
Frameiaco following the flra and
earthqoaka of 1906, from Stanley
W. Moore, student, and son of one
of the attorneys; six MezidMY calen^
dars, 1822 to 1860, from Dr. Herbert
J. Samuels of Oakland; copy of the
New Tork Evening Post Weekly,
for December 20, 1868. on the open-
ing of the Arizona mines, from 8.

Martin of San Francisco; an al-

most complete iet of the San Fran-
cisco Municipal Record. 1859-1900
from Mrs. George Leviston, San
Francisco; 55 samples of optical
glasses from Chance Brothers and
Ca. Lt(|., of Birmingham, England
arranged through Donald Sharp of
New York; two wheel chairs, a bed
and mattress, and a back rest, for
the hospital, from Mri. C. C. Moore.
San Francisco. |
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Three Lights on

A Match Fatal

In Warner Fibn

i •*

Ann Dvorak, Joan Blon-

delf, Bctlc Davis Share
Honors

Out courtesy L. A. Time«.

This i^n't exactly how aa aei^pfane would do it, but it Is the way VfallClark, Bruin half back, chose after
short gain in Thursday's 8-0 heart-breaker.hitting the Cougar line for

College Press

Goes Into Bliud

Date Business

By College Nawa Serrica
POCATELLO, Ida., Nov. 26.

Journalistic enterprise in the c4l
legiate field last week reached
high point with the operation of a
speciflLl dating bureau by The Bei-
gal, student newspaper at the Ui i

yerslty of Idaho, Southern Branc \.

The Idaho Bengal Date Bures i,

as it was called, was formed in co i-

nection with the annual womei
formal. Coeds, who would oth<t
wise be hesitant about inviting
corts, were asked to write to Tie
Bengal, giving a list of five prefc r-

ences for escorts in order of chol< e.

Men students were then invited y
a special committee, as indicated n
the letters, and if able to accej t,

were informed of the names pt
their partners.

SANTA ANA, Calif., Nov. 27.

To fulfill what was said to be in
^'acute" campus need«^a dating bi r
eau this waek had been establishTd
at Santa Ana Junior College.

Students have been invited to
file their nrequesta for dates wl h
the bureau, which was established
by the student azecutiva board.

''Homoffice*'
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PIERCE FURNITURE CO'
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Students Petition for

Rioters^ Reinstatemeiit

By C*ltese K«w» Senriee

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Effoiis
were being made this week to i »-

cure the reinstatement of ten si i>

pended New York City college st i

dents, who were recently dropp id

from the. school because they par i-

cipated in a protest riot followii ig

the forced resignation of Dr. Oa c

ley Johnson, economics professor.
Petitions asking 'for the rei i

statement of the ten were preser t

ed to the Board of Higher Educi
tion by students of Columbia Uri
varsity, HunUr College, New Tofr
University and City College.

Pennsylvania U. Adds
Course in Govemmei t

PHILADELPHIA. (UEV—In recot-
nization of the growing interest In
governmental problems, the Unlvefc'
flity of Pennsylvania will place a
course of municipal government n
the graduate school in Fehruar r.

The new course is said to be tl e
most comprehensive of its kir d
planned for any American ualver-
•ity.

Baptist Handbook

Mourns Wastes

Motoring, Chewing Gum,
Soft Drinks Termed

Riotous Living

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (CLE)—Amer-
ica's riotous living bill is |4,17,-

000,000 annually, according to the
Southern Baptist handbook for
1932.

Despite the great losses sustain-

ed by the long depression, "South-

em Baptists have not stopped wast-
ing their substance on riotous liv-

ing." the handbook, edited by Dr.

E. P< Eldredge, of Nashville de-

clares.

The main items of the waate
are:
For tobacco, 146,200,000; between

135,000,000 and $40,000,000 on mov-
ies; $30,000,000 for pleasure riding

ito automobiles: $4,000,000 for chew-
ing jfum and soft drinks.

Assuming that Southern Baptist
women and giris spend 20 per cent

less for beautificatioa than the av-

erage woman of the nation, the

handbook estimates the beauty par-

k>r bill totals $iS,520,000.

Midwest College

Experiments with

New Cold Cure

Westwood Village

Publishers Issue

Kant Translation

"Perpetual Peace" by Immanuel
Kant, is the title of a book Just is-

sued by the U. S. Library Asso-
ciation of Westwood Village. The
volume is prefaced by Dr. Nicho-
las Murray Butler, president of
Colimibia University.

The book ia a philosophical essay
translated frobi the Oerman. The
theme was prompted by the trou-
blesome times of the eighteenth
century when ha lived.

"Kant has been properly describ-
ed as the Copernicus of philoso-
phy," statea Dr. Butler in the in-

troduction. "It should ba read and
studied at Geneva, the Hague,
Paris, and other centers of peace
conferences. It is a true gospel of
wisdom and of hope."
The volimae is for sale at the stu-

dent book store.

Br Cclleec Newt 8«rTle«

MINEAPOLIS, Nov. 26.—After
several months of experimentation,
the University of Minnesota health
service thiF week announced the
development of what so far ap-
pears to be an effective remedy for
the common cold.

The remedy is administered in

the form of a harmless tablet, it

was stated, and has stopped the
progress of colds within 24 to 48
hours.
No definite claims will be made,

however. Dr. Harold S. Diehl, di-

rector of the health service, an-
nounced, until further ezperimenta
are completed. Students suffering
from colds have been asked to sub-
mit to treatment, and 100 such stu-

dent cases will ba closely studied.

Pierce Store Places

^Homoffice' on Display

"Homofflce," one of the most re-

cent developments in home office
furniture, can now be seen at the
Pierce Furniture company, 10914
Kinross avenue in the village.

"Homofflce" is a writing desk
with typewriter compartment, fil-

ing cabinet, and extra convenient
dr|,ws, and is particularly adapted
tu the need; of students.

By JO CONDUrrTJB
"Three on a Match", now show

ing at Warner Brothers Hollywood
and Downtown theatres, presents
a ver>' int testing paradox in that it

carefully ebtabllshcs the fact that
the sup^rijtitution that three on a
match mean« the coming death of
ope was created by Otto Kreuger
the match king to increas*; sales,

and then goes ahead to use the
.superstition as the leit motif of the

picture.

Centered around a fairly time-
worn, but always dramatic story,

the picture is outstanding for the
sake of its clever fadcouts and ex-

cellent method.*? of indicating the
pas.^age of time. The director or
cutter of this picture is to be high-

ly commended for his (artistic and
original work.
' The three on the match are Ann
Dvorak. Joan Blondcll, and Bette
Davis who meet ten years after

their grammar school days, and
lunch together, prcseumably creat-

ing bad luck for one by lighting

three cigarettes from one match.

The superstition is carried out in

the end by the heroic suicide of

Ann Dvorak, who after a life of

dissipation dies to save her Uttle

son, who has been kidnapped
from his father's home by her lov-

er. The picture ends with' the ro-

maining two girls lighting cigaret-

tes from a match which falls to the
floor and bums out.

Blondell and Dvorak do very gopd
work in this picture. Bette Davis
has an unimpressive role

patronlaa Brala A4vertlsai«

STUDENTS OAFF SHARK
SANTA C.CUZ, Nov. 36.—A 300-

pound basking shark was gaffed
and brought to shore yesterday, by
five University of California stu«
dents who battled their catch for
two hours from a launch.
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RITZS
1355 Of««ii Av«.
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NEW HATS for OiId
'

!

Have your old kaU deaakd, reblocked. redyed and rer
pfiodeled into a new creitioii to tuit yoiur

own peraonality at the ver r reasonable price
e
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SPECIAL
Thi Lc Contt Clesneb wif nrnke an introduetory offer, a
20% diKount on Any* C eaiiing Ordtr thi« week upon
preaentation of thie #d and an orde^ for «--»

j Dian^ y^iihLc Gonte Cleaners
lOfSO UConIt 1 ^ H i r W.LA. 54540 H

as

Announcing
New Modem
Di^nUl Offices
In the Vaiage

Dr. R. E, Groetzinger
Ue.iiist

Eveatttf Appajatmeats for
Students

OppoMtt Fox Theater
1007 Broxton Ave. Phone
Soito 220 W.L.A. 33717

the King's

... and to the

Bmln'e taele^ too.

For U.C.L.A. ii ehowing

an overwhelming prefer-

ence for Foell'e—«• royal

a dith ae you'U ever en-

joy < At the Hi-Ho • • •

today.

iForinerly Served in
IStudenti' Caf

"HAND ME
DOWN MY
WALKIN'
CLOTHES"

'

Dormitory|

Roughies
... is the name we be-

stowed on these swanky
pajamas. For those even-

ing moonlight walks or

*Voughing It" at the

Dorm there is nothing so

appropriate. Y o u w i 1

1

want to wear them in

either blue, w^ne, green

or brown. i

For the Ut2.95

Gersman
Dept. Store
927 Westwood Blvd.

' "lnlheVmag0»

MeDONNEIX'S
r

lf«|Fadge

ISc Snn^c 15c

"Service in Ytmr Car".

1) WiUnre i i

At Totem.P«le

s

WESTWOOD DOG & CAT
VETERINARY SERVICE

1 110 Gayley Avenue

IN THE VILLAGE

££
Unlax

f9

Desmoni'

Dorm
Robe

t

y -^ ^ '^l^iflt*^ v :

{
n

i

Desmond's warm,

brigkt*colorecl

flannel robe is

just the thing for

*'Dorm"w0ar this

Winter. Contrast*

ing self trim,

fringed belt*

roomy podkets.,*

and tailored Just

like a man^s!

r

Rose, Niyy, Tan.
'. " -I

SIZES 12 TG ^t).

' WOMAN'S snap
SECOND FLOOR

lE>- 4!sJ
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

i

!•

I.I
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WHAT FATE DECRIED
FMe Is » mlfhtj queer thbif. It took the o4u>

eated tne of Cal Ca«inens to boot the Troy team to a

conference Tietory In Sea^e last Thursday. And In

Los Angeles it took the brl|:fat toe of John Bnbank
to boot the Bruins down a tang into second pla«e

with a 47 yan! Idck.

~....- "

"
1 i I ..

JOHNNY FLETCHER OUT
17.CJ«.A. will lose the services of Johnny Fletcher

for the remainder of the season. In the 'Thursday
fame with the Washington Cousars, the peewee
Bruin back was thrown after receivinf a pass and
suffered a broken leg. He will play football afaln for
V.CJlJL next season.

- f-" r »

i*

*
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*' By BIALOOLM DAVIS

THS bsst game they have played

this year—. That's what our

Brulni turned in last Thursday

against that grreat Northwest foe,

Waahlngton State. ! _.^ ^
' Fkced with almost certain defeat,

the U. C. L A- friddera t^e to

defeat before John EubanHJp^ per-

fect place kick in the. closittg sec-

onds of play.

It was a ereat Bruin day in spite

»'of the upset. It brought to the

locals the fact that a fightinir tean^

can overcome almost any odds^ to

•merge with self-respect if not vic-

tory. .,

Two days before game time

Coach Bill Spaulding and his bat-

tling Bruins received one of the

most severe setbacks of the entire

^season when they lost Art Piver

anl Fat Norfleet on the aama aft-

ernoon.
Such a blow at the last minute

would have been enough to snow

an ordinary eleven under. But to

•the Bruins credit, at no time did

they let up. They foueht valianUv

from the opening whistle 'tl) the

•final gun. They never realized

that they were beaten-

And to the Bruins' credit it must

be said that even in defeat they

looked better than they have the

whole season. The team was on

the bit It Uckled viciously and

sorely. It blocked well. It was the

perfect symbol of co-ordination.

• The line charged evenly. It plaved

heads-up football. It lost. But

there was no one within that vast

, stadium who could have anything

but praise for the UC-L-A- t^am.
• • •

ii

DntncO the p«t f««r days

there have been^ few In-

dividnals wke have dared declare

tkat the raroe was lengthened by
Uie time-keeper thus due to the

resolt of thfr last minute plaee
' Uek of Enbuik riving the edge

fa Washington State. < j

Hiey have fargetten *• add
ttuit fai this alleged added tfana

I7.CX.A. mlrht have scored as

weO as Washincton State. Such
' an argvmest Is Indeed the sUrn of

poor sportsmanship. If the time-

keeper did lengthen tiie last mfas-
* vte of iriay Into two mlnntes the

fesolt might have given I7X7X.A.

a toaehdown Instead of d^eat.
Bat fata did not so beam upon

•«r s^nad as It did st Portland.

liOtfs take our medicine like men
' aad not ery aboot H. Washing-
ion waa by a beautiful kick on
a finely ezeented play. Give them

Ll'lTLE Johhny Fletcher—. Just

a few lines about this small
warrior. Starting the season, John-

. By was forced down' to the second
« string of larger men. He was good
as a small man. But there were
other bigge^ men eonsidtrtd bet-

^ttF. I

•

:
•*/!!'

The unfortunate result didn't

dampen Fletcher's spirit, but on
- he fought Bvcry game saw him

Spaulding Leads

Battered Bniins

Against Huskies

Locals Finish Conference
Race with Phelands

Grid Squad ,

CContlnnod from Page One)
'ing again Oame into play to rob the

Bniifis when the officials ruled that

thd ball had not gone over the goa|
and gave it to Washington State

on the Bruin 81 jrard line.

Tronblf
It was late in the fourth quarter

that the Bruins ran into trouble.

The trouble came In a 185 package
labeled Colbxim, a stellar Cougar
back.

It was this man and this man
alone that ripped the Bruin forward
wall to shreds and made three suc-

cessive first downs and brought the
ball from his own eleven yard line

to the Bruin 40.

At this jimeture the Cougar quar-

ter mixed up the attack with a bit

of flat zone passes and caught the

Bruin backs asleep. And again the
powerhouse man, Colbum, was
called upon to take the ball to the

Bruin six yard line.

Here, with four downs and goal

to go, the appearance of Delbert

McGue and big Tom Rafferty was
too much for the victors and they

were stopped on the three yard line.

But not for long were the in-

vaders to be kept waiting, A few
minutes later, the U.CX..A. gridders

ran into tx«uble and the Cougars
got possession of the ball near the

Bruin 20 yard stripe.

'.]'/ :

'
-

Xnbank Anrlvea
And into the game'cams the now

famous John Eubank to attempt

th« first field goal attempted. The
bald-headed wizard stepped back
and in his initial try the baU went
wide and the Bruins got possession

on their own 20 yard line.

Then came the final blow. After

a few attempts of line play, Bobby
Decker stepped back to punt and
t)\e attempt was blocked and the

Staters gained possession of the

porkhide again inside the Brulil SO

yard lina
Three attempts at line erashss

followed. Seven seconds remained
to go. A confersnce of backs. The
ball on the Cougar S6 yard line. Out
came the Cougars from their hud-
dle. The ball was snapped.
An old bald-headed star, Howard

Eubank, took a long breath and a
prayer and stepped forward and
kicked just ss the thne-kseper's toy

pistol sounded the sad of the fts-

Uvlties. The baU saUsd 6n dHfUng
on its course.

The Bruin backs wsrt helpless to

play a hit longer and finally came
tLe Washington State game. And
Johnny broke into the liaa-up as

a full-fledged regular.

His work against Washington
State is well remembered. It was
Fletcher this and Fletcher, that sH
during the contest It wts this

small package of moleskin-clad
dynamlts that lead the Bruins in

their second-quarter advance into

Cougar territory. It was Fletcher's

day from start to finish. He skirted

ends; he ran over Theororatus; bs
thundered over halfbacks; he ran
hog wild. I ! t i

Then came that fateful play dur-

ing the second -half. He went far

out over his own right end to snatch
Frankovitch's pass. He headed for

the sidelines but just as he was
about to bound out of the rectangle

he was hit hard by a Cougar back

I >

}, .here comes a
^

WINNER
i--i>:-, .,1' 1

William (Bud) Heib> U.CU.

The Ambassador announces the awmrd*
\

ing of first place in its University Audi-

tion Contest to William (Bud) Henn,

of U.C.L.A. Budd Henn is a junior stu-

dent, a member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity . . and a superior baritone. He will

appear for one week beginning tonight

in the famous G>coanut .Grove« Come
and celebrate with this first winner of

these University contests, and ] f i

•Lkli , _ ^' . . .1 M
J- =t.::

PHIL HARRIS
GREATER ALL^AR 1

' . '^" -

• . • « • •

pRCHESTRA
• . *. ;•

• •••>•,.. «

-»<i,;

'••iK-

- J

Tile AMRA8ADOR
LOS

Here Comes that 47 Yarc Place Kick Game Summary
Line-up for the Washington State

game:
Washington State (8)

Klawitter
Theodoratug
Taylor
Jn^rram
Senn
Camp
Dover
Arbelbide
Sander
Davis
Bendele

LBK
LTR
LQR
C
RGL
RTL
REL
Q

LHR
RHL

U.C.L.A. (0)

Muller
Rafferty
Haelam
OTiver
Boyer
McGue

McCheaney
Franlcovich

Decker
Clark

KeehJeF
Score by Quarter*

Cougars S—

S

Bruins 0—0
Suhstitutlons

U.C.L.A.: Austin for Boyer, Coates
for Oliver, Yearlck for Rafferty,
Livesay for Decker, Hampton for
McGue, Fletcher for Clark, Maxwell
for McChesney, Lott for Muller,
Decker for Livesay, Bergdahl for
Frankovich, McChesney for Max-
well, Clark for Fletcher, Patterson
for Keeble. Livesay for Patterson,
Boyer for Austin, Rafferty for Year-
ick, Muller for Lott, Keeble for Live-

say, Haslam for Austin, Frankovich
for Bergdahl, Fletcher for Clark,
Yearick for Riifferty, Clark for
Fletcher, Austin for Boyer, Oliver
for Coates. Livesay for Keeble, Mc-
Gue for Hampton, Rafferty for

Yearick, Bergdahl for Frankovich,
Jones for Haslam, Lott for MuOtr.
Officials—Robert Evang, ratw

;

Herbert H. Hucbel, umpire; Oeorga
Varnell, head linesman; Nonoan
Barker, field Judge.

i.

That littfe spot you see high in the air is the start of John
Bruins out of a tie and lodged them in second place. The oval

where 3Ir. Eobank so unoerem'oniotasly kicked the porkhide
two evenly yiatched teams. The boot wae the longect place
Collseom footbalL

Eubiak'
B arted

<64iTo Tell the Old, Old Story
59

STATISTICS SUMMARY
Compiled by U.CXJL Newt Boreau

U.C.LJL

Total Yardage Gained—Scrimmage.
Total Yardage Gained—Passes
Total Yardage Lost .

Total Yfrds Gained
First Downs from Scrimmage^
First Downs from Passes
Total First Downs

—

—

.

Forward Passes Attempted

—

Forward Passes Completed

—

Average Length of Punt8__..
Average Return of Punts-....^

Ys^dage Lost on Penalties

Fumbles

;

Fumbles Recovered

-_ 92

— 61

— 36.

— 107

_- 4

_ 2
— 6

^ 11

— 3

^S6.2
.-.3.06

^ 25
—
^ 3

*% 1parkUng place kick that kicked the

its long flight from the 37 yard line

the final play of a dogged battle between

aver recorded In the 10 year history of
Acme Photo

Opp »nent

l39

73

38
84

9
5
14

15

5
as.5

'46
00
4

1

U.CX.A^—

Clark —
Decker .~

Keeble ..

Fletcher .

Bergdahl
Livesay ..

YABDAGE GAINED WY BACKS
Times

Total Yards
Advanced

19 I

.10 18

. 9 43

. 1 •

.3 •

Times
Carried Ball

8
11

WMhlBgtoR State—
i

^ ' t^- Times

Sahder _
Arbelbide
Davis
Baadele .

Moses ..^

Sarboa ....

Colbum .

CarHed Ball

3

8
,. 6

.- 8
-.13

-. 1

- 7

Total Yards
Advanced

2
17
18
16
41

47

Failed

to Gain
4

ft

9
t ,

S.
.

1
Times
Failed
to Gain
2
5
1.

1
6
1
1

Yards Loet
9

21 .

O
S
4
S

P»
A^ Irage

•PUy
13

18

JO
.44

33

Yards Lo«t
18
S

4
S

stop the lazy-floating oval and fi-

nally the Wiley ball slithered over

the cross bars by inches to mark
the three point margin over the

Bruins as pandemonium broke loose

oa the field with Hoiiingbery lead-

ing the celebration.

And thus is the itory of the

Bruin defeat at the hands of an
ever-fighting team from the woods
of the Northwest.

Hoskiee Next
Today. Coach Bill Spaulding win

gather his men about him once

mortf' and lay the plans foj- the

Husky clash this Saturday m the

•t

AftVage
Play
0.3

.70

.68

LOO

1 .o4

.00
^74

Friedman Makes Rules

For Forward Passing

Benny Friedman, former Michi-
gan quarterback probably the

greatest forward passer in the his-

tory of intercollegiate football,

claims that the l>est pass defense is

to rush the passer. He went on to

say that the secret of passing is not
to throw the l>all hard, but rather

to arch it and make it fall gently

into the receivers hands.

Husky Yearling Crew
Prospects Excellent

Tow^Bolles, Washington frosh

crew coach, has a group of oars-

men under his expert tutelage that

will probably develop into the finest

yearling squad since the bright

days of 1B36. Those who know how
to dope possibilities say that should

go far. The aspirants are not an
especially heavy aggregation.

Startling News

COLLEGIATE
SWEATERS
JUST ABRTVISO

See Them In Our Windows

NEW SIPPEB 8WEATEB8 WITH
BTRON COLLAR. For Men and Wo-
men, Zipper Front, mad« with t low
front pocfccto, long olorre*, knlttoe
wrftt and loiKtcd bettonf? STnltoblo la
all oolort, aU iIsm, gvar-
aatced 1M% pore wool.
Kcf. prieo M.M.
Spedally prleed a*

TaiHMNO n

>4«

lAtest V Neck

Slipover Sweaters
For Men and Wooim.. Brvahod vnol.
Very eoUeglate, made with one kroaat
pocket, Ions rteerea with knitted wriot
and bottom, eomei tn an
eoloro and otseo, all wool
reff. prieo $t^. Frtoed to
sell at onljr

$«a95'%

KOVELL'S
CAMPUS TOGS
CLEANING, DTI3NG,

PRESSINO, REPAIRING

*'At the OampM Gat«'»

Jwt 'roand tiM eorecr

10912 U Conte Av«.

Phone WX^ 58500

^

SEMINAR + +

ECONOMICS 1A
Wednesday, Nov. 30, 3 p.m.

NOW, there's no excuse for poor

grades. If sickness, absence, or

failure to grasp sublet has been

responsible for unsatisfactory

grades . . I enroll for this compre-
hensive review of Economics lA
Wednesday, $1. Special rates ar-

ranged for series of seminars in

various subjects . . . your opportu-

nity to improve your scholarship

rating.
!

:

'
,

SCHOOL OF COACHING

*

!

i

French s, b, c,

Miss Ethel M. Bailey, former-

ily of U.C.L.A. faculty, corv*

ducts seminars in elementary

French on apointment. Con-

sult her today.*

J

jr^.

K-/
tv-.

I,

VMMfAVAVyjrM, .f^^s^>y>^x«^M<.M&»^^>^:<^^;^:

AV<YER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS
941 Wcftwood Boulevard

CoIiMum.
Th« U.C.LJl. mtntor wIM hav«

his hands full stopping tht r< lanlnf

atUck of th« SMttle Umb with
their quartet of eight cyUndeij badu
with eight eylinder naiqee.

Phelan's team, with a roetir that

sounds as if it emanated fr< m the
halls of South Bend, comes to the

Bruin lair as a twice beat^i and
twice tied team.

\

and want down bard. And whoa
tha umpire untangled the trio in

the pile, there lay little Flatcher

with a broken leg. i \ ;

Immediately he was rusha^ to

thf Hollywood Hospital. Dr. Berg,

tha UCLJi. bone specialist, an-

nounced that Johnny has donned
his moleskins for the last time this

year. He will be flat on his back

tot some weeks to come.

'But Uttle Johnnie can laugh back

at bis team mates now. He was
tha star of the game. Ha It was
who led the Bruin attack.

WaUh this little fellow next year.

He's going to go placet in tha Bruin
backfield in 19SS!

• • • •

THBEE af fovr tmtha have

oome out of ^t last gfma
of the locale. Here they are:

Balbert McChia was the beat

tackle on tha field Satohtay.

Wban ba waa takaa o«t «f the

gaaia the IsTadara ran wild orer
hia padttoB. With Baffarty at

the other >aeida. the Coag^ra
eovild not malfa an ineh through
tile U. C. L. A. bulkhead. Lee
Coataa It oertflnly the finatt cen-

ter wa>a aa«i aO yaar. flla play

waa toparb. Ha ran all avar the

Oeqgnri pi^at man and bfolca up
many of tha S^tara rerariea for

huge loaaet. aadisni la Ml AU
American. Hit Idcktag howartr
1$ tha beat arar aaan la tha Ooll-

aawB. Hla 74 yaje htak wUl tax-

alah tha rall-Mrda la thki laglan
materla^ for tome time to come.
Oalboni It the man retpantlble

far the Cosgar vlatary. Hit
brultlBg Una eiacldng for 9 Itift

4ewnt In the aleelng mlnntea of

play tame^ yia ttda lar tha ?aU-

BEACO
*TAe Safe CoioUfiB

A First Grade Gatofne

at a Fair Price

{.

wmai
5 COMPANY, UA.
IIM BlTea^Strong BolMU ig

i

Loa Angelea

^'StricUy Independeti"

m*

A
"•'^

Rapairbf 3* Of

=A^-l

Wheel

11271 Suite Monka Blvd. West Lot Ange lea

Ii
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To laake tobaccos mild ind mellow for Qiesterfield dga^

'

fettes, just about four mUe$ of warehotises are filled with I

mild, ripe Domestic leaf, stored away to age for two years.

The greater part of 90 million dollars is iorested ja^

tbese tobaccos. Is it surprisiog tbat CSiesterfields ara^

milder? That they taste better?
,

^
' Everything known to Science is used to make Chestei^

SidJk right! They're mild—and yet Thqr Satisfy.

-»*•-

i
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eZ»M(^ lliicft 1 iWi »t th« Poetofftw tt Lou 4nfOio*. OaUfornla, under tht act

of Mart? l ItTt Accepted for msUlAt at ipeciaJ raU of ooaute prolded for la Sec

tloa U^. Act ot Octotor X t«n

Member of United Pi^aa aad Major UoUege PabHcattoat

iledby the A. J. Norrl» Hlli Compaoy. CaJl Building. San rranOBCO

SdllonaJ and oustnew offices. WfOm \\% Kerekhoff n«lL 405 HiUjard •*«no«'J^
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The AJ/eek in Music»i

By James Phillips

: Among tbe established ( hough ^ Two definite needs on the campus
not ovcrly-recogijized) traditions on .will be served Uy the newly-organiz-

SBdratartea

SLIGHT EDITOR-
^GHT MANAGER. SONIAL SLOSBURG

'm Less Said the Better
i

/

»

I
|N refusing to become involved in the .dispute over the

aUeged extension of time in U.C.L.A.'s Thanksgiving day

game with Washington State, officials and coaches of the

.University have adopted a course that should be followed by

students and other Bruin supporters as well.

Although some of the more ardent U.C.L.A. rooters may

find difficulty in accepting Referee Evans* explanation of the

"overtime" play, the fact remains that the decision has been

made and no amount of "griping" can alter it. And it can-

not be denied that the Cougars played a hard and clean game

and won the cbntest with a difficult and sensational scormg

play* '
i

'

While complaining of the decisions of the referee can

do no good, the charges hurled can do far more harm to U.C.

L.A. than the mere loss of a football game. . ^ \ ,

Since the University has been engaged in intercollegiate

football contests, it has always had a reputation for bemg a

*'ffood loser." For years, the Bruins have lost football games

with never a whimper. Thursday's game, although it was a

tough one to lose, shiuld not ,be permitted to break this

record..
|
,\ ill ,. * x ^i.

Although the Washington Stite game eliminates the

University entirely from the conference race, the Bruins still

may be included among the leaders on the coast. And no one

game can detract from the team's reputation as one of the

hardest fighting outfits in the country.

Instead of post-morteming on last Thursday's contest,

U.G.L.A. should forget about it and con^ntrat^ on the Wash;

ihgton and Florida games.
f:

U.C.L.A. Should Do Its Share

SHOWING a disappointing lack of interest in the needs of

•tea. unfortunate of Los Angeles, students of the Univer-

sity contributed about half the amount of $600 set as a quota

for the student Community Chest drive last week.

^This small amount waa offset hy the sum contributed

by the faculty. However, m the last analysis the students

failed to do their part The amount set for each student to

donate in order to collect $600 was ten cents each. This was

considered little enough when the plight of tens of thousands

is considered. Still, even this small amount was not coUected

from each student.

Although the dean of women in revealing to the Daily

Bruin the results of the drive would not state the exact

amount raised by student efforts because it Svas so small, the

attitude of the students of this University towards the only

charity they are asked to support should not be masked.

^The majority of the students will realize, on thinking

over the situation, that something must be done to show that

thfiy are interested in doing their part for the unfortunate.

The administration has taken the attitude that the drive is

oyer even though it was not a success. It is the duty of the

students themselves therefore to show that they are inter-

ested in helping those in need by sponsoring and successfully

carding out another drive. ^rV.-;/!.
;

If every student on the campus will give ten cents or

more in another drive, it should be possible to raise at least

$700 which, added to that collected last week, woukl total

HK^e than $1000. What is your answer?,. . ;

field Goal ^

All rif it, we lost It.

A leather-covttfgH^oblate spher-

iod, lustily propelled by the ' good

right leg of one Substitute Full-

back Eubank of W.S.C. for an
amazing amount of yardage, finds

its way between the goalposts as

the final gun sounds.

Three points appear on the score

board—in the Cougar column. And
Joe Bruin—is his face red?

"Babe" HoUingbery runs out on

the bloody sward and implants a

kiss on the bald and perspiring

pate of Mr. Eubank. Washington
State fans go violent and the epi-

sode is over.

It Pinches
A few weeks ago the shoe was

on the other foot. Then it was a
right shoe and a right foot and it

felt good. The Bruins had just

pulled one out of the fire in much
the same way with that goal-to-

goal pass against Oregon. But you

can't put a left shoe on a right

foot and like it.

But regardless of the outcome the

game is significant of U.CXk.A.'s

new position in Coast football. The
Bruins are good. To paraphrase

an ancient Abyssinian cigarette

campaign—they've got to be good

to get where they are. They out-

battled the Cougars all over the

lot and they should have won.

They played dangerous football all

through the game, particularly on

the line. And they've flayed bril-

liant football all year.

It wasn't so long ago that the ex-

Conference doormat would have

been overcome by the privilege of

playing on the same field with a

team like Washington State.

All of which puts us even—all
with the great Northwest. The
Bruins licked Oregon; got licked

by W.S.C. The rubber game will

be played on Saturday, when Spaul-

ding's men meet up with Washing-

ton U.—the team that almost sent

Troy home with a tin can on is

taiL
And the Bruins are vulnerable,

doubled and redoubled.

Bally
Maybe that's why they had a ral-

ly at the Roosevelt after losing a

football game. You would have

thought the locals won it, Judging

by the capacity crowd that mol>-

bed the Blossom Room. The de-

feat was forgotten immediately—

and that's something new under the

sun, because U.CUA. undoubtedly

produces more rooting - section

<jiiarterbacks than Ford makes
Fords.
This time, however, it was a high-

ly successful rally, because the se-

cond-guessers were submerged in a

wave of enthusiasm for the game
to come. Cap'n Homer Oliver

made a swell speech that clarified

the outlook considerably; yell-lead-

ers led yells, which is as it should

be; and people even listened to a

trio of female crooners, which de-

notes a true feeling of festivity.

Wise Crack
The Roosevelt rally, seriously,

did bring out a spirit of grim de-

termination anent that Husky
^ame. It seems that Bill Spauld-

l-ig sent a couple of boys to San

Francisco a couple of years ago. to

play in one of those All-sUr Eai«t-

West affairs that are put on for an

annual charity benefit Jimmie

Phelan, who head-coaches the Hus-

kies, was the Western mentor.

Anyway that was back in the days

when the Bruins were not so hot,

and Jimmie benched the U.C.L.A.

boys.with a nasty crack to the ef-

fect that thej^ were Just a couple

4>f normal school players.

Maybe the boys look forward to

changing his mind for him.
< —

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

this campus is the appearan< e each

semester of tbe Bartlett-I rankel

String Quartet In a progr im of

chamber music. The fall redltal by

this group, presented in Roype hall

auditorium through the genterosity

of Mrs. Cecil Frankel. will take

place Wednesday afternoor at 1

o'clock.

On its programs the B irtlett-

Frankel group usually maniges to

include with good taste th( usual

and the unusual in chamber music.

This year is no exception. B sethov-

en's Quartet in F Minor (Op. 95,

No. 11) will set the cleissIciLl note

Wednesday afternoon, ani the

fourth string quartet by "letsch-

alew will introduce a modem con-

tribution to ensemble liten ture.

Excellency of string quar et per-

formance develops in proportion to

the years of ensemble i ractice

more than individual brilllan cy. Tbe
Bartlett-Frankel group, its mem-
bers always Individual musicians of

high caliber, should reach a new
peak pf ensemble pcrformar ce this

season as it has now added ) nother

vear of group practice to its re-
. ^ ^, „

cord Of work behind It as It now cUmaxIng with Debussy's "La Mer.

ensemble performance thiit the America's leading violinist, Albert

Brosa and Pro Arte quarte s have Spaulding, scion of the sportlng

surpassed the BarUett-l 'rankel goods house of that name, will be

group before, but with sue i a re- the soloist on thjs symphony pair,

cord of work behind It as it iow |
He will be heard first in the Mozart

has, the local players shou! 1 offer . Concerto in D Major, and again
•

that of after the intermission in Chaur

ed Men's Music Club if. plans as

outlined at 'present are carried

through. Men with an Interest in

music will find in the organization,

which meets tomorrow evening at

the home of Theodore Steam.s. 2002

Pelham Ave., a discussion group
with a definitely planned program
Current trends in composition are

to be emphasized, with records and
soloists to illustrate^ the points un*

der consideration.

As its second line of activity the

group will contribute to the list of

musical programs presented on the

campus during the year. Talent

drawn from the club membership
will provide the music in both vo-

cal and instrumental fields.

• • •

Rising from a classical base form-

ed by a Mozart concerto and over-

ture, the program • of the fourth

Symphony pair, pre'sented by the

Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra

Thursday evening and Friday after-

noon of this week, will develop rap-

idly into a concert of modern
French and English compositions,

Ten Years Ago
Wrom the Files of ths

,

Cub Califomlan

r' November 28, 1922

In tbe crucial game for third

place in the Conference, the Cubs
lost a hectic struggle to Cal-Tech
by a 7-6 score. The Cubs' score

came from Iwo place kicks hy
White. " '

a performance approaching

foreign quartets in smoolh and
finished musical productior

.

Griinni i an

T the Editor

».d ofiS" £ ih* D»l!r B..I. .ffle- »-"kb.ff h^n «« C.ntHJjtl.a. nhBJl

no! nc-A WO W0r*» In l««f*b •»* •boold b« •UB.d by fk« •mihMr

A Song for the

Whole University

,

Sir:

President Sproul has dore much

to unite the two main divijions of

the University, especially b r allow-

ing them to play in a coi iference

football game next year Why
couldn't we carry this oie step

further by having a song written

Burglar In Icel: OX

son's "Peome" for violin and or-

chestra.

d Growl

Owing to a number of flagrant

violations of the Honor System, a

.pedal committee was appointed to

fix a punishment for students

caught cheathig. Students who see

cheating going on were asked to

fill out blanks obtainable In the

oifice. The filing of these reports

in no way implicated the person
making the report.

Students returning from the Cal-

Stanford game were much im-

pressed by the fine treatment ac-

corded them by California frater-

nity brothers who housed and fed

them during their stay.

Three Spaniards In the Universi-

ty were chosen for the leading roles

In "El Duque de El," the Spaniard
four-act play to be given early in

January.

The only official drive on the

campus, that of the Red Cross,

netted but 400 subscriptions as com-
pared to 2000 of two years before.

"Thus we never live, but we hope
to live, and always disposing our-

selves to be happy. It is inevitable

that we never become so."—Pascal.

'Get Into. the Running,' Advises \
Professor at San Diego College

Results of the recent challefige<^thing8 of -life to chance and tra-

All six of the Branch Seniors ai>-

peared yesterday in Sombreros, fol-

lowing the Berkeley tradition.

Verse

^for the whole University and hav-

ing it presented on the date of this

game. This would be another bind-

ing factor in the bringing together

of the University, as it would help

fill the gap In the wide differences

of the two campi. Thus, when they

get together any place there

wouldn't be such a division in songs

and yells.

JX.JL '35.

"Make me a child again, Just lor

tonight," ; I

O.ice said a Scotchman, and Scotch-

men are tight.

"I'm leaving tonight on a boat trip

to Ayr;
Make me a child and I'll travel half

fare."—Riverside Poly Spotlight.

Well, we got Roosevelt, it's true,

The thing is now on ice;

But Heavens, we got Garner too.

Ain't that an awful price?—Wabaah College Bachelor.

GRAND JUNCTION. Cc . (UEH-

A burglar was kept on t e when

E. T. McPheters, meat markst op-

erator, surprised two mei in the

act of robbing his store.

McPheters, who sleeps in the

market, was awakened by the

prowlers. He took one of t le burg-

lars prisoner and summG tied po-

lice.

While waiting for the of !Icers to

arrive he noticed the doo of the

icebox ajar and locked it When
the police arrived they found the

; Preedbm foi^ tKe Student

second man locked in th<

threatened with chills

bites.

icebox.

ax d frost

EX-HUSBAND RUNS 1 riLD
CLEVELAND, (OE)—Bee luse his

divorced wife refused to 1 Iss him,

Teddy Knauss, 29. broke 14 win-

dows, three lamps and pul ed down
all drapes and curtains in h er home.

JOBLESS REFUSE F >OD
SEATTLE, Wash., (U.E)- -Hungry

unemployed refused meit doles

when they learned the supplies

were. purchased by a firni| "unfair

to organized labor."

SIN'GLE HORSESHC ER
MILWAUKEE, Wis. aij>—Only

one horseshoer and one liyery sta-

ble are listed in the new JMilwau-
Kee city directory Just distributed

Indians Prefer

Modern Houses
ToColdTeepees

Classified Ads

FOR RENT 9 rE-6637.

2 ROOMS for rent, furnished; garage, pri-

vate entrance, home privileges. Oce«n
view. 1314 Colonial Ave.

;

11-30

ROOM & boa'-d for men students. 1227

Malcolm A^e.-one block So. of Wllshlre.

Walkmg dlstunce. "
FURJIISHED rm. for rent—3 'blks. from
Westwood Villase. Private bath, »ep.

entrance, unit heat.. Reasonable rate.

10823 Rochester. ^__ **-**

ROOM and 'board: private bath, «»"««
private family. Seen to be appreciated.

2364 Manning Ave ^l'^*

POr'c6-ED3 Splendid home, walking dla-

tance. i080« Llndbrook Dr $30 per pip-

Including lunch. W.L.A. t3452. n-31

8EPAR*TB entrance, entire upper flooi,

bed.- sitting, dressing rooms, sleeping

porcn bath. r6onj service garage No

petty testrictlong 8 to 5 men 110 *nd

$12.50 Meals opUonal 1221 N. Beverij

Glen Blvd Bu.<« service W L A 85585

TRANSi^OKTATlON

TRANSPORTATION wanted fr .ra Alpine
and Santa Moolca. To be on campus by
8 o'clock. OX-3702. I 11-18

Prai CiscoOIRL leaving for San
Thanksgiving vacation wants
to sharp expense. ' l£0 return
W.L.A. 31C87. f

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—'27 Chev. roadst( n Wtno

shield, scat, eteerlng, etc.. lave been
lowered. In good shape. 850. 0. W.UA
R4«88. 11-18

LOST AND FOl
LOST In P, B. building Saturliay, black

leather notebook with all 3^or notes.

Name. "Alta B. Jenkins' on
turn Co-op. Reward.

MISCELLANEC US
UELP OPPEBEU—Women sCudei ta, prefer

ably senior!! needing help
room St board Call at 918 Hll :ard 12-2r

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity

of 9th every day And return. Phone Patronise Bmin Advei tisers

11-30

for
passenger

Call
11-21

ND

fover. Re-
11-23

vltb their

PONCA CITY, Okla. OLE)—Their

fall religious festivals and tHanks-

giving dances concluded, Indian

tribes of this sUte are moving from
their summer lodges and teepees to

frame houses furnished them by the

government
Unwillingly moved to Oklahoma

during the last century, the Indians

have adapted themselves to the ex-

tremes of this climate. They build

light summer teepees auid brush

shelters for uss during the warm
months.

One of the interesting customs of

the northern Oklahoma Indians.

which has survived the inroads of

white culture, is the annual spring

pilgrimage to the foothills and

river banks, where tribesmen cut

lodge-poles for the summer abodes.

Before the sap begins to run. spring

wagons, horse caravans and an oc-

casional automobile can be seen

dragging long saplings to the re-

servation homes.

When the lodge-poles arrive at

the building site, the whole family

helps peel the bark. They are then

cut to proper length, about 14 feet

They are stood up as a tripod,

against which tbe others are leaned

in a circle. They .are lashed to-

gether, and the cover hoisted and
fastened. ^

BE-ELECTED FOURTH TIME
BURLINGTON. Vt. lU.P)—James

E. Burke, 85, six times mayor of

Burlington, has been re-elected to

the state legislature for the fourth

time.

hurled at non-daters by Professor

H. C. Stcinmetz of the Psycnology

department were -watched with in-

terest last week on the campus of

San Diego State teachers' college.

The Aztec, student weekly, car-

ried Piotessor Steinmetz's challenge

in the form of an editorial entitled

'*Does This Fit You?" It suggested

the following plan:

"For heaven's sake fu»d your ©F^*,

make yourself attractive to tbe op-

posite sex. do a little flirting and
get a date.

"You know If this editorial fits

j'ou. If you haven't a date this

week, forget your silly pride: fold

this paper so that the title of this

editorial shows, and walk around
with it; flap it about carelessly

in class today and tomorrow; in-
terpret it where you see it as a
welcome to become acquainted."
Students for whom tbe editorial

was obviously intended * appeared
self-conscious, but many entered In-

to the spirit of the article and used

it as a basis for dating.

High Spots

^ Other "high spots" of the edi-

torial were:

"Worse than being head over

heels in love ip college is being in-

different or socially starved through
lack of contact with the opposite

sex. In so far as biological eugenic

ends are concerned, the average

fraternity' and sorority, especially

the ritualistic sort as a substitute

for natural adjustment, is a sub-

versive And frustrating institution.

It is the college society of coedu-

cational function which promotes
social discrimination smd that

"meeting for mating" which is

onV of the most important con-

tributions of the democratic edu-

capon system.

"Scholarship and school political

and social or athletic success may
be completely negated by indiscrim-

inate, precipitous or unduly delayed

sexual selection and companionship.
Insofar as ' lasting adjustment in

life is concerned, may of the other

benefits of college may pitifully

mock the sensitive individual. Our
whole confounded system of values

seems backwards sometimes; we
elevate inconsequentialities to first

importance, leaving the important

ditlon.

^ Intelligent But TImM

"The point of this? Just some-

thing to think about seri«usiy. 1'

know of a sorority of intelligent

but timid girls who are eaUng their

hearts out for lack of that com-'

panionship which they cannot af-

ford each other. There are inumer-
^

able fellows in the same boat

"A* few turn-downs don't make
you a social flop. Valentino is dead

and Clara Bow has had her face

lifted. Get into the running."

The difference

between the aver-

age lenstb of tae

U.C.LJl. punts
and Wash. 8taU

. punt* w a two

times aa long as

the lensth of tbe

H average roan'a tie

aold on the first

floor of Booa

Broa.

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

*^RooB Knows the Camptts'

f.

Platter Melts

PUEBLO. Col, (UJ?)—One Pueblo
bride knows a lot more about
pewter platters now than she ever
did before.

She had prepared a tasty dish

of bacon and eggs for her spouse's^

breakfast but said spouse was ly-

ing in bed.

So the bride placed the bacon
and eggs on the pewter platter, and
put the platter Into a hot oven.
When she went back to get the

breakfast the bacon and eggs were
lying on the oven rack, and the
nice i>ewter platter was a little

pool of molten metal on the bottom
of the oven.

FAITH LOST IN DOGS
BUFFALO, N. Y. (U.E)—Henry A.

Friedrich has lost faith in watch-
dogs. Friedrich parked his auto-
mobile and left his dog, an Irish

setter, in the rear seat to guard it

When he returned an hour later,

he discovered that thieves had
made off with both dog and auto-
mobile. Both were recovered.

QUEER PETS
MONTESANO, Wash. (UE) -;

Mrs. Huldah Johnson's pets include'

a ring-tailed monkey and a seven-

foot python.
;

CHAMPION DOG COST fl

AUBURN, Neb. (UJ»)—Tony, the

state champion coon dog, was
bought from a dog pound by his

o-^ncr, Charley Michon, for $1.

Patronise Bmia AdxerUaen

CORD-O-BUCKS
Jvsl tbt thins

to wear with

Cordf—
Csn't

Scuff

-SWAP DAY* INAUGURATED
MEXIA, Tex. (ILE>—"Swap Day,"

on which farmers can bring in their

pigs, horses,, potatoes, or pecans,

and trade them to other people for

more needed, or desired articlee.

has been inaugrurated here for one
Saturday each month.

— - r^

WA'KIH DOG FAVORS THIEVES
DURHAM. N. H. a^JJ)—The pol-

ice dog mascot of a University

slept soundly while thieves robt>€d

the hutise, but would not let Police

Chief Louis Boyden enter when
he arrived to investigate.

sfrtsJjf

thoroufhly senfM

i-

I

514 So. Bdwy.
" ««7t HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Special to Students

Ladies*
Plain

THIS WEEK

Men's Suits i;^ r 35^
Coats or Dresses 45^

HATS SSSr 45*
"Yowr Garments Insured While in Oifr Posession^

All Work Guaranteed

HollriroodCityDyeWorks
1108GAYLEY i *'Inihe ViUage''

FREE!!!
COMPLETE

CHECK CHART SYSTEM
GREASING

Vt'lUi Each Oil Change

BEVERLY-CROFT SERVICE
N.E. Comer on Beverly Blv<f.

I Block Kait of La Clenega

Sixth and*Westmoreland Service

I 8100 W. Sth 8TBEET
2 Block* East of ^ Vermont

DOES the standardization of our present educational sys-

• tern defeat the original purpose of personal development

of the student? Is a newer sense of individualism the answer

tathe question, "What is the need of modem education?"

'Although buoyant with hope as to the rest of the general

effects of education on the world today, educators at a con-

vention recently in New York found themselves forced to

answer these questions in the negative. -'
' *' ^ -[

Examples of breaks for freedom of the individual were

cited as an indication of an ultra-modern movement to do

away with the existing objections of impersonal standardiza-

tion end rigid conformation. George Washington Univer-

sity put into effect in 1930 a plan that would allow students

freedom to progress "unhampered by the routine accepted

by most universities." Not long after at a conference in Win-

ter Park, Florida, the interests of the student were consid-

eted -paramount, and the effect of its resolutions for freedom

is already being noticed in several small institutions through-

out the country. Probably the best opportunity for individ-

ual achievement through personal responsibility is offered

in the administrative pli^^ at the University of Chicago.

From time to time various conferences, Conclaves, and

round-tables are sponsored among themselves by academic

leaders to find ways of change which will, eliminate the dis-

satisfaction of the present systen^and at the same time in-

crease the benefit to the student In each get-together they

conclude that the allrimportant factor is to teach the student

how to think, not what to think. As long as this self-examin-

ation of educators continues the student is assured of an en-

lightened program of supervision and inatouction, ._^.,^

the Safest rire Ever

No More Than Any

Goodrich Safety Silveirtowns

Your Chance to.Save!

Mvy Now Sor Christmas

afety and
conomy

, . two characterittici of Leonard

Norman service. Take no chances :

ve your Ford examined regularly

save needless repair bills later.

PICKpUP and DELIVERY.

Alice in Wonderland, Through the Looking Glaw, Carroll.
. .$ 1.50 $ ^

. • . • •

• •••••

• •

••••*••

Autobiography of Benvenuto Cdlini.--

Selected Poems of Edgar Lee Masters

.

Harvard Classics, 5 1 vol , .
.

•

Every Soul Is a Circus, Vachcl Lindsay • *

Outline of Knowledge, 1 7 vol. . ... . . • •

Idt* of Adventure, GrimshaW. . .|

Poems of Waiiam BlaKe, lUus. by 'Bianco

Oriental Art, Koechlin & M.

.

Twelve Against the Gods, ^litho . . . . . j^*

Why Murder the Jud^, Hammock ,. ^ •> • .
•

Salaiiunbo, Flaubert . . . ..•^j» • • • • •. • • • •!•••• •;•

Decameron of Boccaccio . . • • •>.• •^^ • • ? ••

• • • • '• • • • • •'

• • • •-•.' •••••••

• • • • •

••••••

• • . • • • •

• •• •••••

• • • •••••••

• • • •

•••••••••

'•j» '•
' •. • • • • • • •

• • •'• ••• • •:•

• ^•^•••*»**

•• • • • • ••••••

UST SAUK
FBICE PRICE

^ 1.50 $ JSO

.60 .50

2.50 .85
89.50 ' 30.00
2.75 1.00

2.75
"3.50 l.OQ
2.00 .45

12.50 6.25

4.00 2.00
2.00 \ .60

5.00 1.95

7.50 ' 2.95

BOOK
STORE

10918 Lc Confc Ave.

Alihc Campus Gate
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Student Chest

*^Quota Drive to

Varsity Debaters Discuss

Debts on Air Tomorrow

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STI^DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Tuesday, November 29, 1932

Be Renewed

Administration Ap-

proves Campaign to

Reach Sum Wed.

Total Half Raised

i>

4..

Women WiU Be Posted

About Gmipus for

Contributions

ti

With but half of the stu-

dent Commjunity Chest quota

reached, the administration

yesterday authorized a new
' drive in response to the sug-

gestion of the California

Daily Bruin to take place all

day tomorrow on the campus.
^t«caus€ all students were not

T^frned In tne drive #liich was
conducted last Wednesday in 10 o'-

clock classes tomorrow's drive will

not be confined to any specified

hour.' Members of Spurs, women's,
sophomore honorary, will be sta-

tioned at different points on the

catapus throughout the day to re-

ceive contributions.

Doris Howe, president of Spurs,

!a in charge of tomorrow's drive to

raise the student quota.

New Appeal IVIadci

•TTie success of the campus Com-
, munity Chest drive depends upon
the cooperation of every indivi-

dual", said Miss Howe yesterday in

, appealing for yie support of the

students. "The quota 5)f^$S00 could

be raised easily if every student

, would contribute to this worthy
cause. We are e.-peciallji;; urging
those who were not reached in last

week's drive to make dcr.jCtions."

An advisory committee composed
of Phil Kellogg, president of the

A-S.U.C; Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-

president; and George Elmendorf,
editor of the California Daily Bniin,

. is to assist Miss Howe.
Dime Per Student

Students who were not able to

contribute to the Chest last week
are asked to gpve at least ten cents

to the charity fund. It is estimated
- that iA each student contributes

this sum the quota will be reached
easily.

Mrs. rielen M. Laughlin. dean of

iromen. yesterday praised the Daily
Bruin and student leaders for tak-

ing the initiative in advocating a
renewal of the campaign.

*T. am gratified'*, declared Dean
• Lauglin, "that the student* of U.C.

LJL are making renewed efforts to

reach their contirbution quota of

$600 to the Commxmity Chest. The
Chest, as an agency for relieving

the distress and suffering of those
• iess fortunate than ourselves, de-

serves the support of every student.

Any contribution, no matter how
• small, will be welcomed."

A total of $1,227.85 was raised In

the combined student and faculty
• drive, according to figures compiled

by Dean Laughlin. Althoui?h the

, exact sum raised by, the students
• was not dirulged is was indicated

that only a little more than half of
' the $600 quota had been obtained.
< Faculty members easily raised

the the quota set for that group
last Wednesday, according to Dean

• LAUghlin, who expressed '--•tisfac-

tion with the success of the faculty

drive. Dr. Loye Miller, professor of
' biology, was in charge of the ' fac-

ulty division.
li

'Women Students

To Hold Social

Hour on Thurs.

Cordon Files, Robert Cannon to Open Forensic

Season on 7 :30 KMTR Program ; Pi Kappa
Delta Question Will Form Topic

Opening the forensic season, •'tional forensic honorary. It is ex-

Gordon Files and Robert Cannon. : pected that it will also be chosen
members of the Tarsity debate t for discussion by the PaclHc For-
squad. will present a radio debate ensic^League. -^

tomorrow over station KMTR at The Lincoln-Douglas style of de-

7:30 p. m. The debate will be the bate will be used, the affirmative
feature of the regular Wednesday, speaker talking twice for a totat

night program presented by the
|
of twelve minutes and the negative

University of California radio serv- i speaker giving ton twelve-minute
ice. j speech.
The question to be discussed wiU

j

The debate is under the sponsor-

be "Resolved, that the Unted States ship of the forensics board, of

should agree to the cancellation of which Files is chairman. Mr. Wes-
the inter-allied war debts." Files

j

ley Lewis, chairman pro tempore of

will uphold the affirmative, and the public speaking de^rtm^nt.
Cannon, the negative.

j
and varsity debate coach, has

The winner of the debate will be
|
planned the program.

decided by a. vote of those listening
j

"This discussion marks the first

to the program, who will send their , time that .U. C. L. A. has opened
votes to Granville Ryan, U. C. L. A. its debating season over radio,"

director the University radio serv- i declared Files. "Following the lead

ice., » * of other major universities, the
Tfce question to be debated Wed-

j
fc. ensics board hopes this year to

nesday night is the subject selected pr:!sent several intercollegiate" de-

this year by Pi Kappa Delta, na-' bates over the air.**

The second of the series of so-

cial hours sponsored by the Asso-
* ciated Women Students, which will

be h^d in the women's lounge
Thursday afternoon from 2 imtil 5

* o'clock, will give the women of the
campus another opportunity t<>^ fret

together and become acquainted
' with each other in a social setting.

Bridge tables will be provided for

those women who , wish to play.
* However, those who prefer not to

play bridge "n41I have an opportu-
nity just to talk and have a cup of

** tea, thus making acquaintances
outside of class.

After the presentation of "High
Road" in Royce hall auditorium.
the entire cast will come over to

the woman's lounge in costume and
*win take part in the social discus-
sion with, the women.
""^e social discussions teas be-

* tng sponsored by the AW.S. fur-
nish one of the best ways of get-

ting acquainted and having a good
* time on our campus*' stated Bijou
BHnkop. president of the Pan-Hel-

i lenlc association.

U. S. Lets El Centro

Postoffice Contract

WASHINGTOnTnov. 28. <IIE>—
"The treasury today awarded the
UnilSn Engineering Co., Huntington
Park, Calif,, the contract to con-

* strtict the El Centro, Calif., post-

office for $110,101. The company
has 360 calendar days to complete

* ti • work.

Organ Recital

At Noon
.SibelluaFSnlandla

^*rehide ahd Fugue in D
Major i_-Bacb

Traumerei l_: Strauss
"M Scberzo fr<»n Second

Symphony Yieme
LAcbSJrtraum , Tiset
Toccata in F LjLuWidor

Y.W.CA. Drive

Ends with Quota

Nearly Reached

Representatives, S^c
Captains Solicit

'

f
Tonight

t

Havingr reached a quota of $850

to date, the Y.W.CA. finance drive

ends tomorrow with the probability

of reaching the . $1000 goal before
Christmas through collection of

pledges of payment and through
special gifts. |

(
i . j

Representatives of the T'.W.CA.
will solicit the Phrateres houses
for contributions this evening. The
Sorority houses contributed almost
one hundred per cent and it is ex-

pected, that Phrateres will make a
similar showing:

^'•^y advice to the women of our
campus is *Get acauainted with the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion of the University of California
at Los Angeles'.

*^t offers much in friendliness

and in training for leadership. It

carries on a splendid activity pro-

gram ably directed. All of us who
know the "Y" feel tlwt it deserves
support. We are convinced that its

excellent'work should be expanded
—not curtailed." This statement
was made by Helen Matthewaon
Laughlin, dean of women, yester-
day.

All the captains and workers of
the drive are to turn in their money
and blank pledge slips by tomor-
row at ,4 p. m. at the Y.W.CA.,
according to Jeannetta Yerxa,
chaimoan of the drive. i

Recognition will be given those
women who made the greatest
showing in actual monetary collec-

tions. The committees under the
following are leading at present:
First, Margaret Ward who with
her committee collected $35.00:

second, Betty Prettyman; third,

Betty Brennan.
There were fifteen ccmimittees

working with five women imder
each commiU«e captiin. ,

Each
was to raise at least $6.00.* This
held true except in the committee
under Marian McCarthy which
consisted of 23 members. In this

Case $10.00 was the quota.

Left Handed Twins
Common Phenomena
Experiment Shows

BERKELEY, Nov. 28.—If you
are a twin there is about one
chance in nine that you will »>€

lefthanded. If you are not a
twin the chance is only about
one in fifteen.

This tendency of twins to be
lefthanded more often than
single bom children is definite-

ly shown by a study of 521 sin-

gle bom children and 386 twins
- recruited from nineteen Junior
high schools and sixteen senior
high schools of Oakland. Berke-
ley, and San Francisco, which
has just been completed by the
University of California Insti-

tute.

Speaker C
For Discussion

Of Amendment
Resolution for Rep ;al of

Prohibition C<4es

Before House

Follows PlatfDrm

Garner Declares Move
Response- to Wi^h

of Public

unless
as an

Dean Miller Lectures

On BusinessftStability

•TTie Growing Necessity for Busi-
ness stability" is the subject of a
public lecture to be delivered l^
Dean Earl J. Miller at the Frances
E. Williard jxmior high school of
Santa Ana Tuesday, December 6, at
S p. m.
The talk is being sponsored by

the University of California alumni
association, Santa Ana chamber of
commerce, and other civic organ-
izations. Dean Miller will outline
the basic causes of instability which
have precipitated the world de-
pression.

Chi Omega Wins

, Card Sales Cup

Successful Drive Ends
Reduction Books

I i
Contest

With Chi Omega and Kappa
Alpha Theta sororities winninur
flrst and second place respectively
in the Freshman Dues card sales
campaign, considerable success was
achieved in the class reduction
book campaign, according to James
Simpson, class treasurer.
Although there are various or-

ganization books still out, Simpson
states that "The book sales were
quite successful and enables the
class to meet all its obligations and
still maintain a considerable sur-
plus of cash in its treasury."*

Receiving a silver loving cup for
their efforts, the Chi Omega sales
committee with Francine Beche-
naz as chairman, sold the largest
total number of books which far
outnvutnbers their nearest competi-
tor, the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

With several orgranization repre-
sentatives still possessing card
books, Friday. December 2. has
been set as the deadline for the
return of the books. After this date
the Organization will assume its

representative's debt.
Enabling the holder participa-

tion in class activities and reduc-
tions !to class functions that totals
more than the book costs, fresh-
man class members wll be able to
purchase books from class officers
during the semester.

Y.W.CA. Committee
Plans Christmas Party
•

i

:

Mfceitingr today at the Chapter
house at 2 p. m. the Y.W.CA social
conuntttee will make the final plans
for the Y.W.CA. Christmas party
to be held next Tuesday. Joy Mae
Parke, chairman of the social com-
nxitteev would like all those who are
interested but who cannot come to
the meeting to leave a note for her
at the Chapter house.

WASHINGTON. Nov.
posing a resolution for th
of the 18th amendment.
Garner of the House of R
tatives, called a meeting:
judiciary committee undjr the
chairmanship of Sumners, o meet
Friday for discussion of t le new
amendment. The Resoluti m will
be put before the house S onday.
Designed to conform w th the

Democratic platform, the article

Fould read. "The 18th ar icle of
amendment is hereby repeal d. This
article shall be inoperative
it shall have been ratified
amendment to the Constitu ion by
conventions In three-fourtha of the
several states within sevei years
of Its submission to the st ites by
Congress."

Sumners Tells Stand
Sumners, a fellow Texa \ with

Gamer, told reporters thU after-

noon :

"I do not consent to ofwr this
resolution until the Houst Jud^
clary committee has acted
"This Is a matter which b with-

in the jurisdiction of my c ommit-
tee," he continued. "I woi Id not
offer this resolution unless luthor-
ized to do so by its memb« rs.'*

A while after Sumners ha 1 spok-
en. Speaker Gatner tol4 news-
papermen he was' "not wedied" to
the language of the repeal
tion he had submitted to Si nmers.

"It is a mere suggestion, and it

may be amended by the ji diciary
committee," he said.

Gai;ner said he saw "no : eason"
why he should not go forwa d with
hia plan to submit the repe' 1 reso-

lution for bouse action nez : Mon-
day.

Voters* Views Cited
**I think everyone is of th« t opin-

ion, at least as far as I ha> e been
told.** he added.
*T'm not saying that this repeal

resolution will pass, but if ' inter-

pret the recent election rif htly, I

believe It Is the wish of the people
to have their vepresentativi s ipoie

on it as early as possible."

Meanwhile It became knot n that
a meeting of representatives of the
principal organizations o] posing
any change in prohibition vill be
held here Wednesday, to m ip out
a united fight against modi! cation
or repeal.

resolu-

Naval Observatory

Prepares Efficient

New Time Service

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28. (UJ»)

—The U. S. naval observatory is

preparing to increase Its effi-

ciency of its time service so that
scientists and navigators can
check their chronometers to the
hundredth of a second every
hour.
Automatic equipment is being

Installed to enable the observa-
tory to broadcast the signals
every hour on the hour over the
ultra-powerful naval rado sta-

tion, NAA. just across the Po-
tomac in Arlington. At present
the signals are broadcast only
six times a day.

Capt. Frederick Wellwegg, su-
perintendent of the observatory,
says the new service Is being
provided in response to increas-
ing demands. He says many
great achievements in science
and industry would be impossi-
ble without accurate time serv-
ice.

AssistantDean

Tells Plan for

Grade Check

October's Loan

Figures Disclose

Large Increase

Monthly Report to House
Shows Drop in Aid

to Railroads

Fraternity Presidents to

Hold Conferences on
Scholarship

Smoker Next Week

Rare Books Noi v

On Exhibition by
Art Departn ent

»
.——^—

j

An exhibition of rare bcoks !n
Room 326 of the Education t iiilding

which will last until Decemler 3 is

now being presented by the Jniver-
slty Art department, accon ing to
Professor (George James Cc c
The development of printin ^.lillus-

Cration. and binding is sh( wn In
this exhibition. On displa; r

: is a
Hebrew scroll, one of the eldest
works now existing. One I odk In

the collection was printed before
1501 AD., and many of thei i Were
published before 1504. The re > are
also examples of bindings from
ancient to modern times an i sam-
ples of modern revolutionar] pirint-

ing.

One of the most outs anding
examples of modem work is the
wordless story, a book whi< h tells

a tale solely with picture i; and
there are also several imusua 1 mini-
ature books.

Portraits in Collection of Prominent

French FigdresExpr^ Character
I

.

'
. I , ^ 1. lit.. I , t . I*

•1

Expressive and interesting are<^>polItics, philosophy, and art are re>

the. photographic studies of promin-
ent French men and women now on
exhibit in the University art gallery

in Education building 336.

The portraits, made by the Man-
uel brothers of Paris, give to the
casual visitor an insight into the
character of their subjects. They in-

chide "marvelous representations^
of these contemporary men and wo-
men, according to Dr. Henry Brush,
chairman of the French depart-
ment, who -is personally acquainted
with a number of the persons re-

presented. » i
'

'

The persoaat 1»eription which
the photographs bear, written in

French, will be translated into Eng-
ilali by a member of the French de-
partment and will be ready for
poeting by tomorrow morning, ac-
cording to Dr. Brush. Members of
PI Delta Phi. French honorory or-
ganization, will be in the art gal-
lery today to translate the inscrip-
tions for visitors. A mimeograph-
ed guide Is provided to give a fur-
ther explanation of the signatures,
some of which are illegible, and of

presented.
Of the group of 136 prominent

persons nine are women, all of
whom are in the field of literature.

Gerard d'HouvIlle, who is the wife
of Henri de Regnier, also included
in the group, is the daughter of
Heredia, well-known former writer.
Included in the portrait gnmp are

rach well-known international fig-

ures as the late Georges Clemen-
ceau, war premier of France; Mar-
sha] Foch, head of the Allied Ar-
mies during the war: Paul Claudel.
poet and minister to the United
States; Dr. HenH Bergson. philo--

sopher;' and Paul Valery. noted
author. . .

A nimiber of the men represented
in the collection have treated Amer-
ican subjects; such as Blaise Gen-
drars' in his "SuHer's Gold", a his-

tory of the gold rush in California

;

Barnard Fay in ^is "Benjamin
FrankBn"; Legouls In his history of

SagHA Uteratiire, and Siegfried's

well-known commei|tary, "A^ierica
Comes of Age". -

; ^
)

The portrait collection of firomhi-

ent contemporary French figures.
the flelds in which each individual which was presented to the Univer-
has distinguished himself. ^ty of California at Berkeley and
Most of the people represented in

the collection are outstanding ia
letters, althoxigh men in science. * exhibit vdM . December 2

Los Angeles last month by the
French govemment,:wi]1 remain on

WASHUTGTON. Nov. tS, OJ.RU-
The Reconslmctlon Finance Cor-
poration today reported to the derk
of the House that It's loans daring
October had increased approximate-
ly $55,000,000 over September, reach-
Ing a grand total for the month of
.'^194,923.447.

Loans showed large Increases In
every classification except those to
banks, trust companies, railroads
and similar enterprises.
The increase included a $24,000.-

000 subscription to the stock of the
regional i^cultural credit banks.
Loans to banks, railroads, and

similar organizations totaled $59,-

023.185, as compared with $W,217.-
500 during Septemt>er.
Emergency relief advances to

states showed an increase from
$18,523,502 to $22,634,562. while loans
for self liquidating construction pro-
jects increas^ from $53,105,000 to
$81,514,500. ^-

Relief through the agricultural
department was $7,500,000 as against
$2,500,000 during the previous
month.
Of the $59,023,185 authorized for

banks and other financial institu-

Monfi. $2L44&494 was 'irnM9U ^
banks and trust companies. Includ-
ing $1,940,250 to aid in liquidating
closed banks.
Bulding and loan associations re-

ceived $3,701,907; insurance, $1,209,-

000; mortgage loan companies, $4,-

392.500; joint stock land banks,
$594,930; agricultural credit corpor-
aUons. $1.27^978; livestock credit
corporations, $477,105, and railroads,
$25,926,269.

Apphcations for loans totaled 601,
including 484 from banks and trust
companies'. The bank applications
.included 21 from the receivers or
liquidating agents of closed banks.
The corporation reported that

since organization of the corpora-
tion a total of $4,765,448 In loans
had been withdrawn or canceled by
organizations originally seeking
them.
The largest individual loans dur-

ing the month, excluding those for
purely^ relief purposes, were made
to a -rroup of railroads, including
the t ^ago and Northwestern and
the L e.

Loans to banks included:
California—Anaheim, the South-

em County Bank, $100,000; OnUrio
the First National Bank of Ontario.
$75,000; San Gabriel, the First Na-
tional Bank of San Gabriel. $15,000.

President of Wiscoiisiir

Gindidate for Pos ition

Br Cvllece Newt Scrricc
MADISON. Wis.. Nov. 28.- ^lenn

Frank, president of the Un verslty
of Wisconsin, this week wi s sug-
gested as a possible canftid te for

the post of secretary of the i iterior

under President-elect Franlilin D.
Roosevelt. i

The suggestion r^elved liri]ketus

as the result of a lengthy coi imuni-
cation to The Daily Cwrdln J. stu-
dent newspaper, fr^in lamuel
Steinman. alumnus of*''the mlver
sRy. He contended that Pr isident

Frank was particularly fltl sd for
the position now held by Pr >sident

Ray Lyman Wilbur of;. 8<iuiford
University.

Council Head Reveals

Ball Committee
Appointments

A new method of handling mid-
term grades of organization men
was revealed yesterday by assist-

ant dean of men Hurford E. Stone
before a meeting of the Interfra-
temity council.

Under this plan the notices of
low grades will be sent by the
r« ^order's office to the office of
the dean of men. Presidents of
men's social organizations will Oe
called before the dean's office to
discuss the scholarship situation in
their houses. An effort will be
made to work out means of improv-
ing the academic standing of every
organization with the means based
on the specific conditions in any
one house, said Mr. Stone.
The students then will be called

to the dean's office and their trou-
blej will be discussed by assistant
dean Stone.

Photostatic Copies
Under a new method of giving

out the grades, photostatic copies
of the grades of fraternity men will
be available to the representatives
of the organizations at the record-
er's office. This photostatic copy-
ing machine is being used at the
University for the first time this
year. The advantages of this ma-
chine were recently discussed at

the convention' of registrars and
clerks on the campus by Mr. H. E.
Showman, University recorder.

In addition to his discussion qf
grades, dean Stone invited repre-

sentatives of fraternities and presi-

dents to attend a smoker as his

guests next Tuesday, December 6,

in Kerckhoff hall lounge at 7:30.

Committees Revealed
At the meeting of the Interfra-

temity council the committees for

the Interfratemity ball, to be held
January 27. were revealed by Rex
Silvemale. president of the council.

Harry Dunham will be general
chairmai^ of the entire affair. The
bids and programs comnjittee will

be composed of Arnold Peek, chair-

Caricaturist, Band

Appear Today in
;

U. D. S. Assembly
Orchestra Leader

fTed DahPs Orchestra

Featured on
•^•j^^A^"^ow9r*:-v^-'-f.'

Ted Dahl, whose band wUI play tn

the U. D. S. assembly today In

anticipation of the society's pro-
duction of the ''High Boad.**

N. Y. Unemployed

Leave for Capitol

This We"dnesday
V. —^—

—

Hunger Marchers Provide

Rations for Long
Journey *

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. a'-E>—New
York's 400 hunger marchers, duly
elected from unemployed groups,
labor unions, and waterfront load-

ing houses under the supervision of

the Communist conference for win-
ter relief, mobilized today for the
Wednesday march on Washington.
The marchers were told to pro-

vide themselves with Bardii\es. ap-
ples, lemons, and bitter chocolate,
ani be at Union Square at 8 a. m.

man, Robert^ Vandegrift, Robert] ^ !neaday. to board trucks for the

Exemption from
Exams Question
At Forum Debate

7

Junior Women Catl er

Tomorrow at Luncpeon
; [

^-'

The Junior club will conv( ne to-

morrow at 1 p. m. at the Y. V.C.A
for a luncheon meeting. All junior
women may attend the luncheon
without reaervationa.
Plans for assistingr the T.tV.C~A

in giving its Christmas parts to be
held on December € will be made
at the meeting. The universi y fac-

ulty and the advisory board lof the
Y.W.CJL are being ii^vlted ^ 0e
Christmas affaii^. 'l t i^

IS Ask Cot. Rolp£
., Reopen Mooney

Nirw YORK, Nor. ». (tlllv—Fif-

teen prominent persohs today aaked
Governor James Rolph, Jr., < f Cali-

fomla, to reopen the Moot ay-Bil-

lings case on the grounds that

Judge Matt I. Sullivan's repo rt was
*iaaccQrate, unfair aM preju Uced.

That ''students who attain high
rank In their daily work should be
excused from examinations" will
be the contention of the affirma-
tive side in the open discussion
conducted by the Forum Debate
society at 2 p. m. today in Royce
Hall 160.

Eveiyone is Invltid to attend.
and, since there are no regular
speakers this time, volunteers may
take part in the debate, stated Dick
Smith, president, who will have
charge of the meeting. All pledges
of the society must be present, he
added.
Attendance at three meetings

coupled with active participation in
club affairs Is the requirement for
membership in the organization.
Questions coocerping member-

ship, pledging, yearbook picture-,

and plans for the rest of the se-

mester, will be considered in the
business portion of the meeting
today.

Journalistic Society

Pledges New Women
EZighteen new members of Tri-C,

women's honorary journalistic so-

<)iety, will be pleflged tomorrow at

i p. m. at the Zi^ta Tan Alpha
house, 720 Hilgard avenue.
Those women who have succefs-

fUIly passed the try-outs include.
Bartwm Brower, Helene Colesie,

Helen FIlea, Ellen Gano, Emalon
(Jregrory. Catherine Hime,« Ruth
Jaffa, Esther Ltarson, Feme Marcy,
Marie Nolan, BZthel Newman, Do-
lores Payne, Laura Raphale, Irene
Rambo, Virginia Russel, Mariaon
Scowcraft, £>ter Woodward, Lor-
raine Wilson. i-'f'.

All members not able to*t>e pre-

sent at the pledgring should com-
municate with Ranaona Wmtsel,
•ecretary.

Dehnis. and William Aldrich; floor

committee—Gene Williams, chair-

man. James Kindle, Malcolm Stew-
art, Al Grossman, and Robert Den-
ton.

Decorations committee Is com-
posed of Darcy Quinn. chairman.
Robert Booth. Randolph Shinn. and
James Algers; patrons and patron-

esses, Edward Cook, chairman.
Jack Hyland, and John McCloskey:
publicity. Charles Smith, chairman
James Cames, Fred Flette, end
Curt Levinson; and entertainment
committee. Wilton Adams. Chair-

man. Norman Blatherwick, and
Hayes Hertford.

Roosevelt Meets

With Farm Heads
In Relief Parley

WARM SPRINGS, Ga.*, Nov. 28.

(UJ»)—President-elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt today met with farm
leaders for his third such confer-
ence in as many days to discuss
farm relief legislation he is desir-

ous of seeing enacted at the short
session of Congress.
The governor, who believes Amer-

ican agriculture should receive
some form of benefit before the
marketing of the 1933 crop, discus-

sed the situation with Henry Mor-
genthau, Jr., New York state con-
servation conunissioner, and a per-

sonal adviser on farm problems;
Henry A Wallace, editor of the
Farm Journal, and M. L. Wilson of
the state agricultural college at
Bozeman, Mont.
The president-elect will round out

his program, that calls for tempor-
ary relief measures ill the lame
duck session of Congress, later in

the week, when he will see members
of the House agricultural commit-
tee. This meeting will be followed
by others with agricultural leaders

in Congress and throughout the
country.

Program

Leo Frank Returns

Tickets for 'High RoaJ*
Go on Sale

Office

in

capital. 1

Carl Winter, secretary of the un-
employed council of greater New
York, a Communist organization,

warned the "delegates" not to

wear high boots, knickers, or any
article of clothing that "couldn't

look like the real thing, especially

leMher jackets because in New
York city they have become identi-

fied with Union Square."

The marchers will demand a gov-
ernment grant of $50 for each un-
employed person and federal un-
employment insurance.

As a preliminary to the start of
the march, the group fwill meet in

the Bronx tomorrow afternoon to

welcome comrades from New Eng-
land and upstate New York. To-'

morrow night they will hold a mass
meeting at the Bronx coliseiim.

T~~ I'.

Police Trained in

Tear Gas Use '

'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (UE>—

A

picked police squad is being train-

ed intensively in the use of tear

gas. in preparation for possilHe dis-

orders when hunger marchers con-

verge on the capitol this week.
Fifty men assigned to the squad

have been put through a series of

practice maneuvens in laying down
gas barrages. Stores of tear g^as at

each precinct station are being
checked. All police leaves have been
canceled, effective when the first

marchers arrive in the city. .

Liberal Croup Forms
Plans for Discussion

The Emerson club, a discussion

group organized to permit the ex-

pression of liberal opijiion on cur

Leo Frank, U.C.L.A. grad-
uate and caricaturist, and
Ted Dahl's eleven piece Bev-
erly Hills hotel orchestra will
appear today at an assembly
sponsored by the University
Dramatics Society in Royce
hall at 1 p. m., according t«
Donald McNamara, produc- ,

tion manager.
The assembly, which wiH mark

the opening of ticket sales for the
U.D.S. production of the "High
Road", will also present several
specialty numbers.
Leo Frank, a member of the class

of 1931. was art editor of the Daily
Bruin and appeared at many cam-
pus affairs giving chalk talks while
in the University. Ted Dahl's or-
chestra played at Grand Hotel in
Santa Monica this summer and did
the recordings for the motion pic-
ture, "Red Headed Woman".

Singers Presented
other entertainments to be pr^

sented at the assembly include^ ';

Jimmie Newell and Barbara Le^
fj

singers, and Charlie Kisco, pianist i
"Fat" Baldwin will also sing tw©-

j
.

: numbers. .
'

[;

The "High Road" will be present*- c

ed^arhursday afternoon and Friday
J•and Saturday nights. Box offic^/'

^sales will open today, according ta v
McNamara. Besides the boa office |>

,'

in Royce hall there will be a table <(

'

in the foyer of Kerckhoff hattj^
where tickets may be purchased. * ^C

A-S.U.C. Reduction '
i|

. Seats for the evening perfof- h''
\

mances are priced at seventy-five ^
cents, with a fifteen-cent reduction %
for A.S.U.C. cards, and fifty centa^

f

with a ten-cent reduction for stu- I
*

dent cards. The afternoon perfor- *^-'

nfsuice will be thirty-five cents,
with a ten-cent reduction'to student
body members.
Although no reser\-ed seats will

be sold for any of the presentations.
the first tickets sold today will be
marked to allow holders to sit in
a roped-off section comprising row«
five to twelve. Social organizations
may also reserve sections in ad-
vance. -

Exchange Tickets M
Students selling, the exchange '

j

.

tickets on the campus will turn in »j

tickets and money Thursday. Ticket i
1

44 WiU be torn from the A.S.U.G|I|
book for rMuctions. Prises will b« '|

awarded to the salesmen selling tha f]

moet tickets, and each student who i i

sells fifteen tickets will be awanied If
two complimentary seats.

^Rival Queens' to

"

Be Presented by t i

English Society
I

•The Rival Queens.* a play l»ri
Nathaniel Lee, seventeenth century
collaborator of John Dryden, will be
presented by members of Chi Delta
Phi. English honorary sorority, next
Friday at 8 p. m. in the Beverly
Hills Woman's club, 1700 Chevy u
Chase Drive. Admission will b«
thirty-five cents a seat.

Dealing with Alexander's con-
1 1

4

quest of Persia, the play features -^

as its leading characters Queen Sta-.J 1
-

tira, played by Margaret Ring*- 1

nalda; 0ueen Roxana, , played by '

1

Shirley Wells ; Alexander, enacted '< '

by Anna Gassaway ; and Cassander^
interpreted by Margaret Preston.
Elizabeth Blxby is directing tha
production.
Scenes and costimies hare been

desig^ned by Bob Lee and Doreen ^
Baverstock to reproduce exactly the
seventeenth century originals. Each

j ;

character wiU wear an oriental .N

>«.

rent social, economic, and pohtical „^ 'L ^„.,. . t>-**«..-»i^« ..w^.^..^.
»-^ _ii V ij t. -.. i». smock over a Restoration coetimae.

questions, will hold its regular
weekly meeting today at 3:15 p. m.
in the University Religious Confer-
ence building.

1

Bartlett-Frankel Quartet to Present

Seventh G)ncert Tomorrow at 1 p. dl

I i

In these lean years musical pres-^erous sponsor pt the group contin-

entations of note on the camptis ' ues to give these concerts to stu-

have sjuffered a decline, but thanks dents free of charge despite the

to Mrs. Cecil Frankel stucient Con- ! fact that in the last year the qiiar-

noisseurs of chamber music can
{

tet has confined Itself to limited

always rely on at least two con- appearances.
certs a season by the Bartlett- Members of the quartet are all

Frankel quartet, be the years pros- distinguished players ^>i the Loa
porous or otherwise. |

Angeles Philharmonic orchestra-

True to this tradition the string Sylvan Noack, first violinist in the

ensemble sponsored by Mrs. Frank- ! Quartet. Is concertmaster of the

el will appear in recital tomorrow
aftemo<xi at 1 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium. And as has been its

Iccal symphony orchestra. Antho-
ny Briglio Is also an. outstanding
player in the violin section, as la

An invitational performance ot
the play will be given Thursday
night. December 8, for faculty
hers and friends of the cast.

Suspension Ends for
New York Students

NETW YORK, NOv. 28.—Ten Now
York City College students, who
were suspended on October 25 fot
participating in a protest riot fol^

lowing the dismissal oi an eeono>
mics professor, this, week were
again attending classes
They were reinstated shortly be^

fore a student protest meeting was
scheduled to have been held. Mean-
while, disorderly conduct charges
against two other students who
participated in a demonstration
against the ousting of the econo-

mist—Dr. Oakley Johnson—were
ojsmitised in eouec

custom in \he past, the Quartet
|
Nicholas Ochi-Albi in the cello sec-

will include in its program works tion. Ehnlle Ferir. viola player in

representing the classic and the ! the smaller ensemble, is head of

modem trends of ensemble compo- I that section in the Phlharmonic.
sition. Hence the group will offer ! String quartet music Is geherally

Beethoven's Quartet in F Minor considered by critics to be the

and a quartet by the modem com-
;

purest and moet perfect form of

poser Netshaiew. > j
musical expression. In its general

Organized some five year ago by ' connotation such composition ts

Mrs. Frankel as a tribute to her absolute, that is, without outside

father, the late Albert G. Bartlett. stimulus or progc on. The modem
the Quartet bearing these names

;
trend, however, as will probably be

distinguished in the advancement evidenced in the second work on
of miudeal culture in Los Angeles
has given concerts on the campus
for the past three years. The gen-

tomorrow's recital, tends to draw
on external inspiration and story
for its material

Today lii Brief

2:00—Social committee, Y.W.CA.
2:00—Forum Debate Society.

R. H. 160. . j

3:00—Christmas 'Cnsfoots Con-
mittee. Y.W.CA.

3:00—-Current Events Club.

3:15—Emerson club. Rettgfous
conference building.

4:00—Mununers Play Rehearsal.
Y.W.C-A

\r
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Welfare Board

Releases Rules,

Regi^jHon Data

Hendricks, Chairman of

Commitlee, Names
Statutes

(7hX% -if the aeeond of a seriet

#/ three articles on Aaaociated Stu-
dents and Welfare Board regula-
tionsJ
Jivery feneral organization, hav-

ing a minimuni of ten members by
rule, must hold regular meetings a«
vpecified in tka individual consti-

tnttloai of those groups. An organi-
z4tion which has no recognized
meeting time, shall meet once a
month.
General organizations must par-

tfcipate In University and Associ-

a^fd StudeMfl' activities. To detei^

mine whether or -not such participa-

tion is of satisfactory nature, the
Welfare bo^rd decrees that each
oi^aniaation must submit a report
of Its activities j^ the last Friday
of every month. '^*'

Bfinimam Membership
.Honorary and professional organ-

izations must have at least six ac-

tive members. Meetings must be
held regularly, once a month being

iilUi minimum. Only two activity re-

ports to the Welfare board are.

necessar}', however, every year.

These must be made.on the Friday^
' of. the fourteenth week of each
semester.
Any violation of thc^bove rules

shall subject the delinquent organi-

zation to temporary or permanent
withdrawal of recognition, accord-

ing to the wishes of the Welfare
board. II

Any organization which has hot

registered, or is not recognized by
the board is an unchartered group,

and shall not have the right to use

AJBwU.C. publications and bulletin

beards. The name of the University

may not ^)e used in connection with

the group. Members of an unchart-

ered organization are liable to be

df;prlved of the right to participate

in As^iated Student activities.

Kivestigation of . |

Columbians Daily

Held by Students

Ur C«ll«ci Ncwfl S«rrlce

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Investiga-
tion of the policies, organization

aBd financing of the Columbia
Daily Spectator at Columbia Uni-
%'erslty this week wa^ undertaken
by the Student Board at the re-

quest of a group of altminL . |

'

A committee appointed b^ the
board will attempt to determine
^whether or not Spectator's policies

are "In accord with the best inter-

ests of the university." In addition,

editors of Spectator, who welcomed
the investigation, pointed out that
the committee would be able to in-

quire into "rumors of graft, dispro-

portionate cuts, boosting sales for

certain books . . . and many other
shady practices in >which self-seek-

ia|: Spectator men are said to in-

dulge."
Spectator editors were largely re-

sponsible for the current adminis-

tcative investigation of the Colum-
bia University athletic department.
and the new inquiry was said to be
a move of retaliation.

» •"•' 1
'-^

Ex-Oovemor Alfred E. Smith of
New York is seen in unique golf-

ing Attire as he s^ out for a
round on the links at the West>
cllester Country Club at R]r^
N. Y.

Florin Rancher Dies

Whett Gas Explodfes

^Sacramento; Nov. 28. (U»—
d^car A. Roemer. Florin rancher.
was dead here today, victim of an
^[plosion which covered him with
Xli^nlng gasoline as he was filling

-fais tractor for a day's work.
"p^The explosion occurred when the
lector tank ovefflowed and a cig-

-aiette in Roemer's mouth ignited
fuel.

}i Officiat Notices
''«W<

*^ INTEB-LIBRARY LOANS
.^^3ecause of the delays and diffl-

nalties arising from the .conges-
tion of the mail and express serv-

USBb preceding and during the

XaS^ttmeB holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while tn

ti«nsit during this period, the Unl-

.ftfrtty of California Library will

suip^iid its Inter-library loan serv-

id^ during the month of December.
The service will be resumed early

In^^anuarr.

Z UNIVERSITT OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

^he attention of members of the
f«CT*lty is called to the fact that the
q|Uvarsity of California at B^rke-
le^~ follows the practice of the Li-

brary of Congress and many other
firrge libraries in the regulation

slated above, for that reason *books
frwn other libraries will not gen-
emllv be available on inter-library

lotns during December.
J. E. GOODWIN.

fc Librarian.

STUDENT TEACHER'S
ASSEBfBLT i- {

|

An auembly will be held ' on
Thursday, December 1, when Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secretary.

wiU discuss various matters of in-

te^tat to tea^^ers. All persons re-

oCvin? credentials in February are
requested to attend, in order to se-

t^trt necessary blanks. Students in

the College of Letters and Science
or anyone else interested will be
fitsleome. t>^ p. m.. Room i46.

Education Building.
M. BURNEY PORTER,

Appointment Secretary.

Increase of Men .

Students Seen on
U.C.LA. Campus

Although there is an increase of

304 students over the total a year

ago. on the campus, yet there

is exactly the same number of

women registered this fall as there

was last fall, according to an-

nouncement by Recorder H. M.
Showman. • ' ' ^

In the fall semester of 1931 there

were, 8,505 women registered. When
the registration date closed this fall,

the total of women was the same.
The complete enrollment for the

present semester is placed at 6,410

by the recorder. A total of 6,106 stu-

dents registered for the fall sepes-
ter in 1931. j'

A steady Increase in the percent-

age of men students, as compared
with the percentage of women stu-

dents, has been evidenced during
the years since the establishment
of the College of Letters and Sci-

ence, according to Showman. In
1926 only 33.2 per cent of the reg-

istered students were men, and the

increase has been gradiial until the

present year when 45.3 per cent
are male students.

Olympics Held
1,000 Years B. C.

ATHENS. Nov. 26. a^J!>—The first

Olympic Games were held over a
thousand years before Christ, ac-

cording to Dr. Wllhelm Doerpfeld,

the German archeolog^ist who parti-

cipated in the excavations at Olyn^

In an article in an Athens news-
paper Dr. Doerpfeld advances the
view that the Olympus Temple
dates from the second miUenium
before Christ and that the Olympic
Games, generillly placed at about
776 R C. were In reality much ear-

lier. This was also the theory of

Dr. Ernest Curtius, who directed
the excavations at Olympus be-

tween 1875 and 1881. Dr. Curtius
fteld that earlier than 1100 B. C.

pre-Helleni'<* peoples were in pos-
session of the Temple of Olympus.

Dr. Furtwangler, another Ger-
man archeblogist, declares, how-
ever, that among the finds made
during the excavations there is not
a single article which can be at^

tributed to a period more than a
thousand years before the Chris-
tian era.

Smith Seniors Told to

Let Needy Have Jobs

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (U.fi) —
Smith College seniors have been ad-
vised by President William Allan
Neilson not to take paying jobs un-
less th^ actually need them.
"Everybody who hopes for a Job

next June is not going to get it,"

he said. "I think many of you will

have to stand aside and let peo-
ple have a chance who have no
other way to hold body and soul
together or who perhaps have to
support dependents."
He did not, however, advise the

girls to be idle, reminding them
that there were a "great many un-
paid jobs which need to be done.*^

Texas Christian One
Horse School no More
FORT WORTH, Tex. (U.P)—Tex-

as Christian University is no long-
er a two-horse, or even a one^orse
school.

Jack and Kate, the university's

last "horse-power," ware replaced
this month ^ a light delivery truck
and a motored lawn-mowen-f

Pafcronlae Bmlii Adrertisari

r-
> \

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

f jtoOUS fT rtnU furnish«d; ctrssa. yrl-
vau entrance, home prlviicte*. Oe«an
new. 1314 Ootonlml AT*. ll-tO

AOOM M board (or in«n stadanU. 1321
Maleolm Ave—one bloek 80. of WUsblre.
lyslfciiM^ tounpe. tf

FOHMSEBOfel} ~rm.' for r«niU-< Mks. from
WMlveo4 VUlMe. PrtrmU bath. sep.
•Btrsoca. unit beat. IteMonaUe rata.

IWn Bocbaatar. ll-m
ROOM 'siMrboard: wrtraia bath, sarsset
prtrata family. B—n to ba appraaiatad.
XM4 Mannloc Ava. 11-Sl

rox 00-tpfl Splendid homa. valktes df
)WOf "Uadbreok Dr ttO par mo.

tooittdins iqnch. WX.A. Mitt. ll-»l

3tP4B4TI aotraoee. aotlra opsar floor,

dittos, draaatns rooas. riesylns
balh; roeoi aarrttai, sarasa He
tsatrleuoaa I U • smb tl* aae

llUa . MsaJi epttonsL ll» R
•trc Bss

TRANSPORTATION
TRAK^RTATION waittad fifom vicinity

of 9th era^y day aad return. Pbona
F1-SC7. ii-|}

TRANaPORTATXON vaatcd from Alpiaa
and Sanu MenJca. To ba on oaapua by
i o'clock. Ogt->70|. Jl-U

OTO* laavlnr for Ban FraocSaeo lor
niaakastTlas aaallee wants pasaancar

LOST AND FOUND
LOer^ln p. B. bttlldlnsniatantay. Uaek

laathar noiabook with all year aotaa
Hama. "Alts B. Jenkins" on cover. Re-
turn Co-op. Reward. ti-ti

miscellaneous"
atndeata. prafet

^ help wtih thau
at 111 BUtsrd. U-U

Noted Eeonomist

OfU.CB.

Up New Position

Economic Research G>un-
cil Wbl Be Headed by .

1 Dp, Weeks

BERKELEY^ Nov. 28.—Dr. David
Weeks, associate professor o^ agri-

culttiral economics in the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley, and
authority on the economics of land

utUiaation, wiU direct the work of

the California Economic Research
Council for the coming year, it was
announced today.

Professor Weeks succeeds Profes-

sor Ih*ank Adams, head of the divi-

sion of irrigation investigations and
practice of the College of Agricul-

ture, as chairman of the organiza-

tion. Associated with Dr. Weeks
will be Oliver P. Wheeler, Federal

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, as

vice-president of the council; Dean
Henry F. Qrady, College of Com-
merce, University of California,

Professor H. R Tolley, director.

Oiannini Foundation of Agricul-

tural Economics, Professor Martin

H. Huberty. associate irrigating en-

gineer, California Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, and George
Eberle, Eberle Economic Service,

Los Angeles, as additions to the

executive council.

Proposed by Weeks In IMS
The plan of the California Eco-

nomic Research Council was' pro-

posed by Dr. Weeks to members of

the executive research committee of

the California Development Associ-

ation in 1923. The proposal made
by Professor Weeks was projected

at the initial statewide conference

on coordination of economic re-

search held in Los Angeles in 1920.

over which Henry M. Robinson, In-

ternationally known financier, pre-

sided.

At this meeting, 127 representa-

tives of state, federal, university,

commercial and private agencies

discussed ways and means of pre-

venting emissions and duplication

of effort in the compilation and
analysis of economic information,

and shapad plans to promote those

types of research which would re-

sult in the largest benefit to the

state.

|i Much Worti Done
Final perfection of the California

Economic Research Council was
consummated at a meeting of the

organization held in 1926 at the

University of California. Dean W
E. Hotchkiss, Graduate School of

Business. Stanford University, be^

came the first chairman. Iilve

standing comoiittees were created

to corver different phases of eco-

nomic activity.

"These committees," says Dr.

Weelcs, "have been effective in

brinxing about important improve-

ments in the development of eco-

nomic information. Among these

may be mentioned the revision of

the schedule used in the United
States census of agriculture, com-
pilation of sources of (^9|xomic in-

formation, projecting economic re-

search on the State Water Plan,
and perfecting of cooperative ar-

rangements for investigations of
possible adjustments in land utiliza-

tion."

Preparing for

Tuesday, November 29, 1932

the Return of Beer

f^-
^r

Spanish Atmosphere at

, Novel Monterey Inn

Monterey Inn, formerly the Hud-
dle at 93S Westwood Boulevard, is

now operating under the effic^ht
management of Mrs. Muir. Mrs.
Muir is an experienced restauran-
teur and has made numerous im-
provements in the new Monterey
Inn.
A Spanish atmosphere prevails, a

new master chef presides in the kit-

chen, and prompt service is assured
by efficient waitresses. Faculty
members are among^the crowds to

approve the delicious \home-cooking
and courteous service of the near-by
Cafe.

Air Pioneer's Ashes
- Strewn Over Airport

NEW TORK. Nov. 28. (U.B)—The
ashes of Ivan R. Gates, pioneer
"barnstorming" aviator of Gates
Flying Circus were strewn over
Holmes Airport yesterday by an
aerial funeral cortege. Clyde Pang-
bom, round-the-world aviator and
former associate of Gates, led the
^cortege.

Two other transatlantic fli^rs^

Roger Q, Williams and Clarence
Chamberlain, also flew in the cere-
mony. Gates was killed Thanks-
giving Day when he leaped from
bis 6th story apartment. i

$100,000 Damage as

I

Alabama Jail Bums
SPEIGNER, Ala., Nov. 28. OLE)—

More than 800 prisoners were re*
moved to safety iifhen fire destroyed
the main btiilding of the state
prison here today. Damage was es-
timated at 1100,000 by prison offi-
cials.

Guards discovered the fire and
herded the convicts into the yards.
Several hundred additional prison-
ers watched efforts of firemen to
check the flames. There was no
disorder. Warden A. B. Smith said.

Authority on Medieval

i
Histpry Joins Faculty

'Br 0«lkf« ll«wt S«rTie«
CHICAGO, Nov. 28.->Jamea Wesi^

fall Thompson, internationally re-
cognised authority on mediaeval hia-
tory, who has teen associated with
the University of Chi<fago for more
than 40 years, this week announced
he had accepted a professorship of
European history at the University
of California.

j k t- t ,

Professor Thompson holds the
first doctor of philosophy degree in
history granted by the University
of Chicago—in 1895.

Dr. R. E^ Groetzinger
j: -De»tiiat

Eremhkg Appotatmeats for
SCiadsaU

Oppotite Fox Theater
1007 Brozton Are. Phone
Smtm 220 W.UA. ^7ft7

^

Above, workmen are seen aas imbllng a master-sized beer filter at a
plant in Cleveland, Ohio, w ilch has been deulged with orders from
brewers In expectation of a modification of the Volstead Act.

British Statesman

Endowed for Life

By Philanthropibt

LONDON, Nov. 28. (Ui»>—Di v-

id Lloyd George, Britain's

"Grand Old Man" of the w ir,

receives a pension of $10,: 00

yearly from the U. S., accord! ig

to "liveryman."
Lloyd George and John Bur is.

it is claimed, are Carnegia po-

litical pensioners.
When Andrew Carnegie lie-

came ar British Radical and c( n
trolled several Radical newsi a
pers, he is said to have endowed
four Radicals. Two of them a re

Lloyd George and John Bun ts.

The other two were the late Lo rd

Morley and the late ThonnB.s
Burt, who was a Member of Pi .r

liament The pension granted to

"L. G.," as the wartime Priiie
Minister of Britain is son e-

times called, was $10,000. Buifis
receives $5,000 annually.

Duse, Bernhardt
Films Revived ^t

Filmarte Sliowii ig

The inimitable artisty that E ea-

nora Duse and Sara Bernhardt
brought to the motion pictures i^ill

be revealed in a special revive of
their early successes, to be belt at
the Filmarte tomorrow.
Duse was the first of the g eat

emotional actresses to turn to the
icreen as a means of expresc on,
and was closely followed by B »m-
h^rdt, Southern, Parrar, and li ary
Garden. It was in 1912 that J sse
Lasky brought "Queen Elizabeth."
Bemhart's great success to An eri-

ca, which provided an incentive for
the industry.
On the same -program featu ing

the revivals, will be traced the his-

tory of color filmsv from the e irly

hsnd-colored films to modem T >ch-

nicolor. ' The explanations wil be
given by Nathaniel Frank, n ited

motion picture man. The cur ent
attraction is the return engagen ent
of "Two Hearts in Walts Tim< ."

Eagles' Chief, Trio
On Trial in Lottery

^KW YORK. Nov. 28. OTJ^)—< Jon
rad Mann of Kansas City, director
general of -the Fraternal Orde of
Eagles, was scheduled to go on
trial here today with thi-ee ot lers
charged with violation of the red
eral lottery laws in connection ^ rith

"charity balls."

The co-defendants are Fran! E.
Hering of South Bend, Ind., ec Itor
of the Eagles magazine; Ben ard
C. McGuire, promoter of the bills,
and Raymond Walsh, his assist mt.
The men were indicted with 1.8
Senator James J. Davis, heac
the Loyal Order of Moose,
others.

Gimpaign Launched
Against GhUd Lallor

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. (aE)—

of

ind

The
National Child Labor Committee
opened a campaign today to ake
3,000,000 children out of induitry
and send them back to school.
The campaign has a double mr^

pose—to make room in industry for
men and women who are in des >er-
ate need of work, and to give the
children th^ advantages of fur her
education. More than 8.000,000 ^11-
dren from 7 to 17 years old, ar^
attending school, the commlttlBe's
announcement said.

Caminol Oil Co.

Gives Award in

Art Tire Contest

The Caminol Oil company will
present fifty gallons of Beacon gaso.
line to the person who shall design
the best tire cover to tie up the
U.C.LA. crew and the oil company,
and submit it to the art department
by noon today.

It Is this concern which donates
four gallons of oil daily to each car
going to crew practice, and it is for
this reason that the varsity oarmen
wish to have an appropriate tire

cover to show the affiliation be-
tween the two,

The design must have blue and
gold as its predominating colors,
and should be fifteen inches in dia-
meter. Because it is to be on a
black cover, the two University
colors should be placed advantage-
ously. "Beacon Gas." and "U.C.LA.
Ofew" should appear prominently
^pon the design. Any sort of a slo-

gan, tying the two together may be
added.

Judges will be chosen from the
art department, and the two or
three best figures will be presented
to the oil company, the best one to

be then determined.

Entries should be turned in to
Mrs. Smith of the art department
in the Education building by noon
today. .

Educator Advocates
Malce-up for Teachers

TWIN tTALLS. Idaho.—Teachers
should use lipstick> rouge and wear
chic costumes to become successful
W. D. Vincent, Idaho commissioner
of education, told a conference at
Twin Falls.

Smiles and good hunK>r must re-

place the forced "book lartiin" of
yesteryear, he said.

"Teachers should get new red
sweater suits, touch up their cheeks
with good French rouge; put on
some checker' woven hose; don
bright tams or impudent hats with
long, saucy feathers set on an an-

gle of about 45 degrees to the zo-

diac."

Americans^ Slaying

In China Confessed

HOLMES OETS LEAD
Phillipa Holmes will play o||po>

site Irene Dunne in "The Laty,
directed by Charles Brabin. "' 'he
Lady" la a film adaptation of the
famous stage' play and deals ^ ith

a woman's life from youth to

age.

*Xanguage most shows a m m
Speak, that I may sae thee."~^;N
JOHNSON. \i-

old

NANKING, Nov. 28. <U.E)—A Chi-
nese soldier of the Shensi guards
was reported today to have con-
fessed participation in the mur-
ders of Henry Ekval, an American,
and Gustao Tomvall, Swedish, near
Sianfu last June. •

The government announced it

was investigating the asserted
confession which apparently defi-
nitely esUblishes the fate of the
two men. They had been missing
since Jun* but their fate had never
been definitely ascertained.

Hot Weather Giuse of
Pike's Peak Shrinking

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col. —
Pikes Peak isri't what it used to be.

It's four Inches shorter. It has
shrunk. '

Lawrence Cockrell, veteran em-
ploye of the summit house discov-
ered that the peak had shrunk
when he placed the steel door on
the summit house and locked it up
for the winter.

It seems that there Is a subteiv
ranean peak of ice underlying the
summit of the peak, and because
of the unusually hot, dry summer,
a considerable portion of this ice

melted, and the whole top. of the
peak settled four indies.

8 OPERATIONS IN ONE WEEK
NORTON, Va. aJ.E)—A Norton

specialist performed three bron-
choscope operations in one week.
He took a glass out of Mrs. E. R.

Talley's esophagus, a chicken bone
from the esophagus of Mrs. E. L.

Collier, and several pieces of coal

from the lungs of a little glrL

Virginia Francisco. :v 1

7r ^i/.'

French Ministry

ncentrates on

Underseas Craft

Completion of Submarine
Program Planned for

"

Coming Year

PARIS, Nov. 28. (U.P)—Concentrat-
ing on the building up of her
submarine fleet to its full strength
under the Washington and London
naval treaties, France will rush to

completion those under sea ships
left unbiult under the 1980 build-
ing program.

^The Minister of Navy today or-

dered the two remaining subs of

the 1930 program, the Ouessant
and the Sidi-Ferruch, each 1570

tons, to be laid domn Immediately
In the Cherbourg arsenal yards,

so as to complete them during
19S3.

E^ch of the new submarines
will cost 46,000.000 francs. They
are of the Redoutable class, of

which France will soon have 25

units. These new craft will bring

Frances total submarine strength

to 55 first class high<«eas subs and
60 coast or mine laying subs, a tot-

al of 105 under sea craft.

Each of the two new subs will

have two sets of diesel engines of

5,00 hp, capable of a speed of 18

knots on the serface and 10 knots
submf>rge*d. each sub carries one
5^ -inch gUn and 14 torpedo tubes.

The ''Glorious," of the same class

and the yast of four built under
the 1929 program, is nearing com-
pletion and will be launched st

Cherbourg during November.
The navy department is planning

the early replacement of 10

Genftan submarines, surrendered

to Frauce under the peace treaty,

which are now nearing the limit

of their usefullness. These include

the U-19, now the Rene-Audry.
which the Germans started in 1917

but had not finished at the armis-

tice. This sub was destined to cross

the Atlantic, "StaT' New Y'ork and

either coast cities, and lay mines

in American waters.

Ford Recovers

From Emergency
Hernia Operation

DETROIT, Nov. 28. (Ui!)—Henry
Ford today was making normal
progress toward recovery from an
emergency operation.
An official bulletin Issued at

Henry Ford Hospital at 11:80 a. m.
reported the motor manufacturer's
condition as favorable and noted
an increase of 10 impulses per min-
ute in his pulse anj)i a decrease of

one deg|*ee In temperature since
yesterday at 4:80 p. m..

Mrs. Ford remained in an ad-
joining suite which she has occu-
pied since her husband entered the
institution late Saturday afternoon.
The operation which was to re-

lieve an acute condition caused by
a strangiilated femoral hernia also
included removal of Ford's appen-
dix when surgeons discovered an
inflamed • condition in that organ.

Pt-obe of Prisoners'

Riot^ Arson Pressed

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov.
28. (U.E)—Harried authorities of Utah
State Penitentiary were convinced
today that convicts who rioted Sat-
urday night intended to set fire to

every prison building.
Ten convicts were in solitary con-

finement today and 20 more were
scheduled for the same punishment
as officials pressed their investiga-
tion into the riot which raged for
an hour and 25 minutes.
The outbreak began in the prison

dining room. Tables were upended,
food thrown on the floor and win-
dows smashed. Two firej were
started—one in the kitchen and an-
other in the dining room.

Bus Passengers Dive
Down Mountainside

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Nov.
28. (UJ»)—Harry W. Homiston and
James R. Dennis gazed down the
mountainside from a motor stage
speeding along the rim of the world
drive near Skyland.
Apparently transfixed by the

rocky declevity, the two men dove
headfirft out of the window.
Homiston rolled 250 feet down

the mountain and escaped with
cuts and bruises. Dennis' fall was
broken by a tree 200 feet below the
road. He suffered ^serious back
and hip injuries.

Neither could offer an explana-
tion for their erratic actions.

Homiston, 22, lives« in Los An-
geles and Dennis, 20, in Altadena.

"A contemplative man is a scho-
lar in this great university the
world; and the same his book and
study."~JOHN EARLE.
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back May Change
Si|e of Monument
To General Custer

HAVRB, Mont., Kov. 28. (UJ»)—

A monument erected to mark
the spot where General Custer
died in his famed "last stand"
at Little Big Horn may be lo-

cated far from the place he was
killed, according to a new book
by Frank D. Linderman, Mon-
tana author.
Linderman's book, "Red Moth-

er," tells the- life story of Pretty
Shield, an aged CroW Indian
woman still living.

Pretty Shield, according to

Linderman. said her husband,
Groes-Ahead, was with <;hister

when he was killed, and that he
fell from his horse into the Llttla
Big Horn River. The monument
supposed to mark the place he
died is located some distance
from the river, on a hillside.

Custer's body was said to have
been found there, and wes re-

moved to West Point for burial.

Wallace Sisters

Win in Second
Grove Contest

Amita and Eleanor Wallace, sis-

ters, won the second audition con-
test at the Cocoanut Grove, Am-
bassador hotel, and have beep
awarded a week's contract "*Hth a
year's option to sing with Phil Har-
ris' famous Ambassador hotel or-
chestra. '

The Wallace sisters appeared in
two song and dance skits In last
year's "Cair.pus Capers" entitlid,

"In the Land of Castanets" and
"The Boston Boy." Amita Wallace
also had the lead in last year's U
D^ S., production, "Once in a Life-
time."
William "Bub" Henn, who was

winner of the first audition con-
test 4mong local college students,
began a week's appearance at the
Grove last night. Henn is a bari-
tone.

Legion of Honor

Brei^ Tradition

To Honor Womac

(T
« I

S. p. Makes Excursion
Rates on Holiday Trips

For the accommodation of U. C.
L. A. students who wish to make
trips home over the Christmas holi-

days, the Southern Pacific will sell

tickets at the price of the one way
fire for the round trip, according
to A. J. Rebwold, District Passen-
ger Agent
These tickets will be sold to stu-

dents only upon the presentation
of a certificate which can be se-
cured by calling at the Registrars
office on the campus or the Santa
Monica or Beverly Hills ticket of-
fices of the Southern Pacific.
The special rates will permit stu-

dents to travel to any point west
of El Paso and south of Portland,
l»avng at the close of the univer-
sity and returning in time for the
opening after New Year.

Roosevelt Hotel Holds
Audition for Students

The management of the Roose-
• elt hotel in Hollywood announces
that it is holding an audition con-
test in search of new material for
specialty acts. The contest Is only
open to University students. Cecille
Thurlow, lead in Campus Capers,
has already signified her intenUon
of entering the tryouts. Applica-
tion for the audition may be made
at the cashier's office.

A football rally will be held Fri-
day night in the Blossom Room.
Robert Woods, head yell leader,
wi.* lead in yells and songs. Phil
Kellogg, student body president,
will say a few words.

Harvard President to

Resign After 23 Years

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 28—
Members of the board of overseers
of Harvard University this week
were casting about for a likely suc-
cessor to Rresident A, Lawrence
Lowell, whose resignation was ac-
cepted "with regret"

Dr. Lowell, who will bie 76 years
old on December 13, expressed a
desire to retire from the presidency
toward the end of the present col-

lege year. He will serve, however
until a successor is appointed. He
has already been head of Harvard
for 23 years, having succeeded the
late Dr. Charles W. Eliot in 1909.

French Widow Rewarded
for Services Despite

Old Precedent

PARIS, Nov. 28. OIE^—An old

tradition which dates back to

Napoleon and which kept French
women from rising in grade in the

Legion of Honor has been shat-

tered by the warad of the rank of

Commander of the Legion to a wo-

man, for the second time in history.

Mme. Philippe de Vilmorin, mil-

lionaire widow business woman and
one of the world's greatest dealers

in seeds and grains, has been pro-

moted from Officer to Commander,
Joining in that rank Countess de

woman Commander in the Legion's

history.

The promotion came in the dis-

tribution of 600 ribbons and roaettes

of the Legion of Honor to reward
services rendered towards the suc-

cess Of the Colonial Exposition.

Madame de Vilmorin had created

the floral decoration of the expo-

sition grounds.
Widowed during the war, Mme.

de Vilmorin left the front where
she had won citations as a war
nurse, and took charge of the 200-

year-old grain firm-

She traveled through Africa, In-

do-China, Java, Egypt, Australia

and the Orient to. select and im-

prove the seeds of tobacco, rice, cof-

fee, peanuts and other colonial

crops. She operates ag^ronomic lab-

oratories and largely was respon-

sible for saving the French cut-

flower industry from ruinous Dutch
and Italian competition.

Russian Tour to

• Be Sponsored by
Y.W.C.A. Group

A lecture by Prince Golitzen,

exiled relative of the last Russian
Czar, will be the feature of the an-
nual Russian tour sponsored by the
Y.W.CJL to be held Sunday, Decem-
ber 3, at 11:15 a. m.
Persons going on the tour will at-

tend church services at 11:30 a. m..

and will go to luncheon from the
chapel. They will then proceed to

the ^Russian Book shop to hear
Prince Golitaen. The tour will then
become Chinese, members will go
to a museum, a tea, and have din-

ner at Lem's cafe in the evening.
Reservations for the tour may be

made through Miss Davies at .the

Y.W.C.A.. or by calling CR-8126 tfe-

fore Wednesday.

. *
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Forty-three institutions of higher
learning in the United States have
blue«-and white as college colors.
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YOUNG BUT HEAVY
The t7. C. L. A. frosh ffldden caa boast of tli«

yoonfest mud heaviest fooCbaU player la a wide dia-

trSit. Woods, first strinr g^mrd. Is hot If ye^rs of
afe and weighs about tM pounds. At thJs rate of
frowth the yarslty should hare a great gaard in
another year.

GRID CAMPAIGN HECTIC
The IMS season has been hectic. Upset after

vpset hiss served to knock the most favorable favor-
ites off ttftelr perches. With the campaign on Its ifst

legs, there are only four major elevens in the national
nmnlng. They are BUchigan, S. C, Ck>lgate and
Anburn.
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By JOHN ZENTMYEB
EVIDENTLY our highly-vaunted

"school spirit" Is advancing

f y. more rapidly than our football

team, if the groaxM which were
heard after the W. S. C. game can

, be taken as a criterion.

In past seasons a 3-0 beating
from a school like Washington

( State would be in the nature of a
moral victory, if nothing else. But
now nothing seems to be good

' enough for some U. C. L. A. root-

era, who expect their team to beat
everyone else in the conference, no

, matter how powerful they may be

Don't forget It wasn't so long

ago that U. C. L. A. was getting

licked by 5(M> scores and being
made to like it. So aU the credit

I
In the world to a team which
took Its heartbreaking defeat so
gamely.

• • • I' •

% TTTHAT's this? A r^ly withoutW an orchestra? Impossible,

says you and you and you. But
that's exactly what is promised for

" Friday, just before the final con-
ference clash with Washington.

»^ The program is a deep dark se-

I < ftt for the time being, but some
I /ally novel features are being
orked up by those in charge.

,%ere is quite a bit of talent of one
ioTt or another floating around the
campus, it ^eems, and the com-
mittee plans to make use of a por-
tion of it.

Watch the Bruin for further an-
nouncements t

I

.

• • •

MAYBE it's not so bad to b«

sick after all!

A short time after Johnny Fletch-
er had been received at the Holly-
wood Hospital following tiis

Thanksgiving Day injury, the
Bruins' good friend, Joe E. Brown,
beard of the little halfback's plight.

So Joe piled some magazines,
books, and a radio Into his ma-
chine and drove over to the hos-
pital. He hooked op the set^

talked with Johnny, and cheered
him up tremendoasly with his
chatter.
But he dldnt htop there. What

did the big-hearted comedian do
but take a^regular motion pic-

ture outfit np to Fletcher's room
and put on a movis for Johnnjr's
benefit. Screen, projector.^ films,

' lights—nothing was too ma<^
trouble.
This is not the first time Joe has

demonstrated his friendship for
the Bruins. His gift Of the watw-
wagon to the football team was
another generous gesture, and U. C.

L. A. can well be proud of and
grateful to this man. ., i

• * • .-, ' !

RANDOM VIEWS ON SPORTS:
*^abe" Ruth is vacationing at

Bermuda and consuming many hot
dogs and much soda pop . . . His
eqxiator has expanded considerably
. . . Reb Russell, former North-
western football star, is playing In

eow-puncher_ flickers in nearby
Hollywood. .'. Eastern circles have
it that despite their record, Michi-
gan's running attack is absurdly
weak . . . Athletes at Columbia Uni-
versity will have to pay for their

robm and board next year, it was
revealed recently . . . "Pop" Warner

' tilreat^s to "Yeslgn iigaln ... He
won but a sbigle conference game
this year, tsk tsk . . . Have you seen
Orville McComas. of the Brui^ in

his new role as campus protector?
... If they go by the size of their
"dogs". Mac ought to be a lieuten-

ant! .[-' \\ .

Bruins Work Out

Intensively for

Washington Fray

Team in Serious Frame
of Mind; Air Attack

Emphasized

Coach Bill Spaulding last night
started in earnest the drill for the
reception of Coach Jimmy Phelan's
Huskies when he sent his power-
ful goof squad against the varsity,
using Washington plays.

The goofs look particularly well
in the session with Sarvsr, Schack-
ne, Smith, and Presto leading the
ground gaining machine.
Following the defensive work-

out. Spaulding sent the varsity in-

to action with a series of new pass
formations for use against Satur-
day's Invaders.

In using the nsw plays, the West-
wood mentor indicated that he will

certainly take to the aerial route
if the going is too tough against
the bulky forward wall of the Se-
atUe club.

To add deception te the team's
offensive movements Spaulding
used Bergdahl and Frankovich for
a bit of the drill simultaneously in

the backfield. Bergdahl perform-
ed at one of the halfs, while Frank-
ovich warbled the business nun>-
bers.

I
i Fair Shape i

The squad as a whole appeared
to have weathered the Washington
State avalanche, coming out with-
out any serious injuries to any key
men. Fletcher of course was cart-

ed out, with a broken leg but the
halfback position is' strongly en-
trenched by many veteran backs.
In their drill last night the squall

was in a^ serious frame of mind,
one thing that bodes no good for
Phelan's pack of Huskies.

In the aerial attack planned for
the forthcoming fracus, the U.C.L.A.
mentor will probably mix up the
receivers as he did against Wash-
ington State Cougars. This means
added work for the ends and dur-
ing this week the flankmen of the
Bruins will get plenty of work at
receiving passes.

|

Gordon Jones was given consid-
erable work last night at left guard
with Boyer handling the right

guard spot Jones filled the grap
usually assigned to Spec HasJam.
Haslam was given two hours' drill

by Sturzenegger last evening on
tackling while Jones was engraged
in the rudiments of the northern,
team's line formations.

Wet BaU
*

Spaulding may use a wet ball in

practice a few nights this week to

accustom his charges to a slimy
porkhlde in case Jup^Pluvis decides
to break in on the dry weather of
the past seven weeks.

Indications from the North indi-

cate that there is a strong possi-

bility of rain on the week-end game
day and Spaulding is taking full

precautions.

Dutch . Yearick appeared to have
wholly recovered from his recent
seige of illness and covorted for a
portion of the time at his right

tackle assignment, along with Haf-
ferty.

Rafferty In the defensive drill

with the goofs was a star. The
behemoth appears to be in top
shape and is scheduled to put in a
b'^l for singular honors in the clos-

ing conference fra^r of the locals.

"The squad as a .whole have also

picked up the loose ends, knowing
that their actions in the next game
will d%termine in part the roster

of the long holiday trek to the land
of alligators, Florida.

i
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Flying High with I>ecker

Here Is piptnred Bouncing Bobby Decker attempting
two enormous Cougar taeklers, but des-

bby's Hercniean efforts these pesky
Northerners were not to be denied. This photo

the Tlelous tackling that characterised*
throughout. However, on this partlc-

y Decker's speed enabled him to skirt the
Washington State right end.

Varsity Cas^a

Artists Fight

For Positions

Captain Ted Lemke Back
in Practice After

Sliort niness

Frosh Football

Squad Concludes

Successful Year

1 Coast Football

Campaigns Ends
Sat.; S. C.Wins

Yearling Team Turns Out
, Host of Players for

I

Varsity

^

Trojans Have Chance
, To Win Rockne Trophy

The Knute K. Rockne memorial
trophy, symbolic of the national
football championship under the

^dcklnson i-ating system, will go
to Michigan, Pittsburgh or South-
ern California.

Prof. Frank G. Dickinson of the
University of Illinois, originator of
thoaystem, today said the field of
liof t^ams used in calculating his
ratings, had been reduced to the
undefeated Wolverines, Panthers
and Trojans, but that his figures
were not. complete enough to indi-

cate whreh had the edge.
The .final rating will be made af-

ter tfit Notre Dame-Southern Call-
^omia game Dep^O. The trophy is

iiponsored by the famous "Four
Horsemen" of Notre Dame, Harry
Stuhldreher. Jim Crowley, Don Mil-
ler and Elmer Layden.

|

OOPS DOWN PRISONEBS
OSSINING. N. T. — Sing Sing's

''traditional rivals, the cops, humbled
the pride of the institution 7-0, in
-a'liard fought battle here recently."

.Officer Cuddeback was the individ-

ual star of the day with hit lengthy
nm through the entire prison team.

Alabama Squad Leaves

For St. Mary's Came
The Alabapia football squad left

last Saturday for their game with
St..Marys at San Francisco. Decem-
ber 3. The Tide has one of its

strongest lines in history, and has
lost only two games this season.

The southern squad will stop
over one day in Los Angeles for a
workout before continuing north.

TRAINER TWENTY YEARS
J. D. Ferguson, University of In-*

diana trainer, has held down this

position for twenty years, coming
to the Hooeier institution in 1912.

Patronise Bruin Adverttsera

By SYL^SCHIRESON
Despite the fact that the Bruin

Freshman Football team finished up
their season last Saturday with a
defeat from the hands of the Fres-

no State College ^Yearlings, Coach
Cliff Simpson is quite pleased with

the record* his team made during
the season.
The Yearlings suffered through-

out the season because of a late

start in practice. Simpson sent

them against the strong Los An-
geles Junior College team with only
about three days of practice under
their belts. However, the Cubs man-
aged to fight the Jaysee outfit to

a scoreless tie. Their next en-

counter was preceeded by only

about '^even days of actual practice..

But this time their opponent was
the little Red team from the Stan-
ford farm, and the Bruin was de-

feated 25 to 0.

Two Victories

The next few weeks were devoted

to running plays against the var-

sity to help Bill Spaulding prepare
his charges for important games.
Nevertheless, the Yearlings manag-
ed to beat both the Loyola Fresh-
men and Urban Military Academy
by 7-0 scores. In both of these

games the Cubs showed the result

of their hard work during practice

and in the Loyola game they look-

ed like a real football machine for

Che first time.

Simpson's charts rose to great

heights when they trounced the

powerful Bakersfield Junior College

team 13-0. In this engagement the

Cubs failed to function well for

three quarters, but in the final per-

iod they found themselves and roll-

ed up thirteen points in short or-

der, one as a result of a long pass
from Spindel to Caldwell, and the

other from a beautiful 60 yard run
by Chuck Cheshire.

Summarizing the Frosh season,

we find tliat the Cubs won three

j^ameSf lost two, and tied one.

They amassed a total of 40 points

to tlieir opponents 32, in alx

games.
Good Prospects

However, the chief function of a
liYeshman team is to develop men
for the varsity. At least eigh^ of

the n^embers of this year's frosh

Another season pf football reluc-

tantly draws to a close. Th< coast
conference turned out to be an ad-
ditional feather in the many feath-
ered cap of the Trojan wa "horse.

Saturday the final tussle is played
between the BruinS and the Wash-
ington Huskies. Only the relative

positions of these two scho< Is can
be affected by the outcome.

If U. C. L. A. should succeed in

defeating Phelan's mighty
they would fall into a secon<!

which after all isn't so bad,
ington State would hold dowij third
place in the standings wi h ''the

same percentage as the Bruin
eleven but they would hav4 a tie

against their record.

If Washington were to wli they
would shake Cal. off their shoul-
ders and move into an und sputed
fourth position. If they lot e they
drop down with Stanford in bl cla^s
dangerously ne^r the cellar.

team.
place,

Wash-

Ice Hockey Men

Begins Workouts

Team Prepares for Initial

Contest at Yoseinile

National Park

Ice hockey, the roughest and
fastest of all games, will take its

place as an intercollegiate sport
this week when the Bruin ice

hockey team opens its season with
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team will make the going h ird for
Varsity candidates next year Simp-
son has had four hackfield c ten un-
der his wing during the seastathat
excel in every department >| the
game. Charles Cheshire and faarold
Spindel^ who have heen performing
at the halfback posts are verhaps
the outstanding hall packers on the
team and are triple threat nen in

every sense of the word. B<ith can
run with the ball, pass, an 1 punt
with equal efficiency and a e very
strong on defense. Chesh re has
been credited with making i lost of

the tacklec for the team dur ng the
season. Although he only weighs
about 170 pounds, he has bee i back-
ing up the line for a great H>rtion

of the time.

Olmstead. at Mil, Is a hai d driv-

ing line plunger that will m ike the
going interesting for any forward
wall. He runs with a pecuulr knee
action that makes him h ird to

bring down. Murphy is the remain-

ing member of the star hi £kfleld
and has proven himself an e fficient

An important meeting of all

players and candidates of the
Ice Hockey squad will be held
today. Those desiring to try out
for sophomore and junior man-
agers will also sign up at this

time. The meeting will be called
to order at 12:10 p. m. in Ker-
ckhoff Hall 309.

qharterback. He is a good
and an accurate passer
pendable safety man. i

an< a de-
punter

intensive workouts at the Palais
de Olace rink, under the direction
of Coach Harvey Tafe.

The squad will jump immediately
into active preparation for its first

game, which will be held at Yosem-
ite Valley during the Christmas
holidays. At this time the men will

be the guests of the Tosemite Com-
pany for five days in order to par-
ticipate in the annual Winter
Sports Carnival, which includes
competition among the various
teams of Pacific Coast univeniities'
for a leg on the Hoover Trophy.
For the last two years, the Uni-

versity of Southern California has
emerged victorious needing only
one more victory to gain perma-
nent possescAon of the trophy.
Teams from U. C. L. A., Washing-
ton, L. A. J. C, California, Loyola
and probably Stanford, will, how-
ever, try to prevent this from tak-
ing place.

The Bruins are 'fortimate this
year in having nearly all of last
year's team back. At the center
berth is Capt Jack de la Haye,
playing his last year of intercolle-
giate hockey, and Mark Rabino-
witz. Plenty of wings are avail-

able in "Crickett" Haley, John Mc-
Closkey, D<jp McNamara, Elmer
Stephens, Jim McCoy, and Lenny
Bergdahl. The defense is compara-
ble to a good football team, since

the leading candidates are Norm

The Bruin Varsity basketball

squad opened its fifth week of prac-

tice last night in the Men's Gym,
featuring the return of Captain Ted
Lemcke, who had been out most of

last week'e workouta because of ill>

ness.

Coaches Works and Johns had
their respective squads the A and

B teams engage in intensive work-
outs. Hard drills will be the order

throughout the week, as the Bruins

prepare for their first practice

game. Coach Works hopes to have
U.C.L.A. open its practice schedule

on December 9, with some team
from the Southern conference, al-

though no school hajs been definite-

ly selected as yet.

Last week's practices paved the

way for the promotion of Les Mill-

er and Carlisle to the A squad by
Coach W^rks^ thus increasing its

roster to 18. Works announced that

their advancement will probably be

the last of the promotions, unless

some one be demoted back to the B
squad, as he does not wish to have
anymore than the present number
on the A squad.
A hard struggle Is going on be-

tween Carson Binkley, lettermen,

Lou Eilers, transfer, and Cordner
Gibson, freshman numeral winner
last year, for the center poeition.

Binkley at present has a slight edge
over the other two because of his

experience. Eilers and Bir'-'ey are

ipiong the tallest men of the

squad, having a slight advantage
over Gibson. But Gibson is probably
the fastest of the trio on the floor,

and haa an unerring eye. Works
plans to give them all an eqiial

chance in the practice games.
Coach Works has been preparing

the Bruin practice schedule,, and
after he has had several games con-

firmed shall release it The schedule
ealls for at least two practice

games a week starting on Decem-
ber 9 and ending on January 7. The
tentative arrangement calls for

games with many of the Southern
conference schools, several of the

Club teams in Los Angeles and vi-

cinity, and probably Loyola Univer-
sity.

The Bruins will taper off the

practice schedule with contests

against Utah and SanU Clara Uni-

versities on January 6 and 7.

Gu'dinal Basketball

Outlook Bright for '33

Reports from the Stanford camp-
us Indicate that the casaba pros-

pects are better this year than they

have been in a long time. Tom Cor-
dry, the fine defensive forward and
all-coast last. season, has been out-

standing in scrimmages thus far but
many new stars are due to take
their places in games to come.

Duncan. Eddie Austin, Bobby Deck-
er and Art Piver.

Coach Tafe has made arrange-
ments for the squad to play a se-

ries of three games at Lake Ar-
rowhead later in the season, the

men spending the week-end at the

lake as guests of the resort. Local
games with Southern California,

Loyola, and Los Angeles Junior
College will be held practically

everyvweek.

COAST GONFEKENCE
STANDINGS

W L T P
Southern California _6 .1000

Washington SUU —5 1 1 .833

U.C.L.A. : * 1

California 2 2 1

Washington
Oregon
Stanford —
Idaho
Oregon State
Montana

_2 2 2

^21
..1 8 1

^14
^14
-.0 5

.800

.500

.500

.500

.250

.200

.200

.000

Four Clans Win ^

In Casaba Race
%..•! v/r%e^

Gamee This Week
Washington at U.CX..A.

Fraternity Semi-Fin ff|jf.

Held Tomorrow ^TT

Aftffmoon .^4^.

Intersorority volleyball got off to

a good start yesterday with games
being played between Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Sigma. Alpha Kappa, Al-

pha Zi DelU ahd Chi Omega. Th-
game schedule for the rest of the

tournament is posted on the bulle-

tin board in the womcns' physical

education building. Games start at

S:00 p. m. and each house plays

three matches *n afternoon. Any
house still wishing to enter the

meet may do so by paying the

11.00 entrance fee to Blythe Ring-

quest.
• • •

PreUminary games In the WA.A.
btterclasa hockey tournament be-

gin today when the Seniors meet
the Sophs and the Juniors take on
the Froah. Members of the teanR
are posted on the Imlletln board,
and some very dose competition^ te

expected this year between the two
upperdaas teams. Final g^mies will

be run off next week« with the

Juniors meeting the Smilors on
Dec 8, the day of the fall W.A.A.
spread, and the honorary varsity

team wiU be announced ihat eve-

nhig. ^ ^
Games for the remainder of this

week are: Wed^ Nov. SO.—Seniors

vs. Frosh; Juniors vs. Sophs.

Thnrs., Dec 1—Junior vs. Senior;

Sophs vs. Froah.
• • •

With first round matches to be
completed before Wednesday, Nov.
30, the womens' interclass all-uni-

versity tennis tournament enters

its second week of play. Scores are
to be posted on the bulletin board,

and in all cases, the loser is to

furnish two new balls. The follow-

ing matches are supposed to be
completed by tomorrow:
Freahmen: D. Anderson vs. J.

Williams; K Gazzo vs. J. Benson;
A. Lamont vs. F. Adcock; Mary K.
Williams vs. L. Noack.
Sophomores: K. Fiijioka vs. K.

Carter; B. Houghton vs. R. Webb;
L. Smith vs. G. Press; M. Twint-
Ings vs. H. Kleniberg: L. LeBaron
vs. A. Shaw; D. Bohlman vs. M.
Kleiniberg.
Juniors: G. Feth«Jrolf vs. C. Wil-

liams; A. Debenhain ' vs. H. Wil-
liams; ^ Hodge vs. M. Morrow; K.

Phi Delta Theta, Sigma K£*
Kappa Sigma, and Theta X! - are f

the champions of the Work*. Lin***
thicum, Gibbs, and Lemcke leagvtfa
respectively, as a result of intect

league fraternitj' playoffs yeeter- "

day. , \.V
The Phi Delt squad won t|fp*

Works title last week by dowxxihg
the Phi Psi five, while Sigma Nn
had a clear claim to the Linthicuxj:^'

*

championship as a result of whi*
ning four straight games. -1^
Kappa Sigma won first plaee in

the Gibbs circuit, yesterday aft€r-.

noon, by nosing out the Zeta Beta.

Tau team, 12-11. This was one of
the closest and most hard fought,

games on the fraternity casal^
schedule. „ *

The Lemcke league champjQn^
was also decided yesterday, with ;^

the TheU Xi five downing VfX *

Gamma Delta. 17-7, for the title.

The fraternity basketball semi-
finals will be held tomorrow, withr

Sigma Nu meeting Kappa Sigma
at 3 o'clock, and Phi Delta Theta.

engaging Theta Xi at 4 o'clock.

The irJnners in these two contests
will fight it out for the fraternity

casaba championship Friday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

The non-org . basketball schedule
is also near completion. The Bible
Club defeated the F" Club, 28-20,

yesterday to win the right to m^et
the 35 Club Wednesday for the
championship of the American
League.
The winner of this Bible Club-35

Club encounter will play the Wil4»
cats. National league winners, Fri-

day afternoon at 4 o'clock for the
non-org championship.

FOURTEEN CALIFORNIANS
Washington State seems to have

an attraction for California football

players. Of the forty plajrers on
Babe Hollinpberry's squad fourteen
are Californians.

Krey vs. M. Palmer; H. Rountrea
vs. -D. Mason.

Seniors: D. Nichols vs. V Doeg.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE ME»J

Al College

Your Clothes

Register When
You Do . . .

HAMNER§,S?N
1091 Bro'ton Ave. In the Vlll.igc M

studentis

fares for

hit new lows!

ii

STRIPS to all places in

on Espee lines are on
. . there and back for the

usual on^-wty fare! For use leaving

Decembst 8 to 21, return limit

January S . .

j
I

f That i VdstU rt^Mcticiu srt frr stu-

dents only ' apflkathn blanks an now
available at we Registrar's oj/ict.

If 70U I od'c live in Califbmis, diere ,

h a rtdtto d roundttip fare to your home
town, whc rever it u. . .and s tnin to take *

you. Ask i geat^sbout duta tad £ues,

L Spoctad Christmat Exemrsiom Eatt-^ \
having D c 10 tod I>cc 16 to 22, in*

^ f

elusive, re urn limit Jsnusiy 15. Ask any
.^

|

Soodiefn *ad6c agent for details.

Go feme by train, iu cemferi, - -

H
R

Sottth<!irti Pacific
A. J. REHWOLD, District Paaaanger Ac«it

l.:Oi FhoaeslM, ISiS6 or OXfaid Ull
4ia BMila Monies B^v^ ttuita MonkMi ^•,>

mun^Of$
•••MBtMaM. . . • •issac
ckiMs*« m. . • .

.

106.4*
Cl«T«|aii4, 0. . • » iai.so
D—fr. C*U. . • • es.7S
KMM*at7.M4. . S4.4e
Htm OrlMM, Ltb . 97.eo
fi*w Y«rk« N. T. . \4SJU
St. L>«l», M*. ... 97.ae

AND MANY OTHERS

BACK EAST for the

HoUdayt! A ChriM.

'mas present all the family

win eajoy. Reduced Holi«

day Farea on SeniA F«
fast trains, led by Thk
CBnr, make it easy and

economical. Fud Hakvit
provides the best of meala

at lowest cost

santa.
ncstT omoi and nuviL msiao

.F
':>

312 Santa Momca Bhrd

Santa Monica
PlKNie Suita Monica 28588

GRANGER IS AMERICA'S PIPE TOBACCO
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U.CLA. Must Not Fail This Year

IN response to the suggestion in yesterday 8 Daily Bruin,

I the University administration has authorized a second day

for the solicitation of Community Chest contributions from

students.
. ^ j • 4.^

• The University's action comes nbt from any desire to

bring pressure to bear on students to contribute to chanty,

but rather because of the requests of undergraduate leaders

that the stiident body be given another opportunity to fill its

ouota
•

1 n
.

i

"I

• '.
I

And because the request for an additional day for the

Chest comes from students themselves it remains the duty

of the undergraduates of the University to give unstmtmgly

tomorrow to the Chest,
i

I 5 4 ',jl x j * i 4.

Although the amount of money given by students last

week was disappointing, the fact that a larger sum was not

^ven probably was due to lack of opportunity to give, rather

than unwillingness. .

In past years, U.C.L.A. has always met the requests of

the Community Chest with a ready response. Sums far

larger than this year's quota have been raised with little dit-

ficulty. But because of the desire to restrict the drive to One

day, many students this year undoubtedly did not have an

opportunity to make their donations. That all of the student

body gave last week is unbelievable when the fact that less

than five cents a student was contributed is considered. •

^

The quota this year has been set at $600 not because

U.C.Lr.A. is unable to give more, but because it is a sum that

could be reached if every student gave ten cents. Ten cents,

it is believed can be included in everyone's budget. From

those who can afford more, a larger sum, of course, would

be welcome.
The student body never before has failed to do its share

toward helping those in need. This year of all years should

not be an exception. 4^

•

!

' I

—

Making Secbndary Interests Pay

As an insurance against economic reversal, Harry E.

Stone, dean of men at West Virginia University, favors

an enlargement of the "One foot in the factory and one foot

on the soil" movement &o that there may be two jobs for

4bo6e in the salaried class as weU as for every wage earner.

. ^ Attention to divided skill in occupational ability points

to quick adjustment of the unemployment problem and is a

htep forward to prevent |he recurrence of similar drastic

situations in the future4 i J * j. U j,

College students are introduced to the plan of divided

specialization in their selection of curricular subjects as

iBajors and minors. That $uch a practice is a wise prepara-

tion has been shown often in after life, when graduates have

^been forced to capitalize on their secondary interests. Exclu-

sive specialization in attractive lines of activity often has

proved increasingly detrimental to the welfare of profes-

sional men as the suppjy- exceeds the demahd for capable

men. Courage, prestige and self-respect may easily be main-

tained when a man is able ,to make an asset out of a practical

avocation, and thereby tide himself over until the world

needs more architects, engineers, or lawyers.

Dean Stone infers a sharp distinction between the

•*Jack-of-all-trades" and the person qualified to fill more

tbim one position. "Learning more and more about less and

IsBS" is still more desirable than "learning less and less about

more and more." Yet many will argue that the only goal of

the business or professional man is to know his own line well.

But with modem educational advantages offering the indi-

vi<iual an"opportunity to become proficient in more than one

field, it is often an advantage for the worker to develop his

abilities so that his means of earning a living can vary with

changes in business conditions, , r
"

' '
•

>'

'panorama
^y Boh Newman

^ Education

.x'ucsaay, xsovcmocr 29, 1932^

Wanted: Educated Men and Women

You probably heard the sirens, no
matter what- part of the campus
you were on; but if you were one
of the lucicy ones who always hap-
pen tp be close to the spot when
disasters occur, you might have
been standing by the rear steps of

Kerckhoff hall when they carried
the three limp forms on stretchers
into the maw of the Impatient am-
bulance.

It reaUy was pitiful to note their

condition—young persons, in the
blush of adolescent health, but so
sadly emaciated from privation arid

hunger. It was early Monday morn-
ing they found them, slumped down
behind one of those tuclced-away
back tables in the Co-Op Cafe.

The janitor wasn't sure how it

had all happened. "Sure," he an-
swered, to the insistent queries of
the police, "I was juSt finishing up
my mopping when I looked back in-

to he part where no one ever goek
—back there where those three or
four tables are tucked away in the
corner. I though to meself, 'well,

heck, it wouldn't hurt anything to

brush away a few cobwebs^ since

I'm early gettin* thru this morning.'
So there's what I found—those
three starvin' kids, sittin' at one of

those tables. I guess they'll have to

feed 'em thru a tube or sumpn' at
the hospital. Too bad."

The manager of the place 'was a
little too dazed to make a coherent
statement to the police. "Of course,

this thing malfes us all very sad,
but such an occurence is unprece-
dented."
The waitress who has the station

next to those in t^e Forgotten Land
added little to the situstion.

'•Why," she remarked. In some
surprise, "are there . • . tablet . .

back there? ..."
• • •

"Oh, yes," remarked the student,
"your lecture was all right, only
Just a little weighty, don't you
think?"

"Well, what did you expect,"
snapped the professor, "with
forty Students hanging on every
word?" .

• a *

If Ifaere is on ray of hopeful light

in the darkened vista of what has
been coming out of the movie stu-

dios lately, it's the new color car-

toons from the Walt Disney Stt^
dios. There have been only two of
them released so far, and if you
didn't see the one at the Chinese
with "Strange Interlude", by all

means see "Babes in the Woods" at
the "Kid from Spain" show. It

brings to the public eye for the
first time a commercial print of
THREE FULL COLORS, which, s/i

all of you Pigment and Spotlight^

students know, is what is necessary^

to reproduce the full spectral range.
The Technicolor Company has

suffered many revserses since its

big wave of prosperity a few years
ago . (when its par-one stock went
to 96!), but all thru the Multicolor
invasion Cthat was before Multicol-
or went bankrupt, of course) and
later lean times have held dnto
their ace-in-the-hole. Altho there
are cheaper two-color processes av-
ailable to studios now when the
next wave of eolor-consciousness
hits the pictures. Technicolor is the
only one who has up its sleeve a
workable method of getting a nat-

ural three-color print. And watch
what happens when those pictures

reach the screen! The old two-color
compromise prints full of sickly

orange-reds and blue-greena, will

look like a comic valentine.

At present, to be sure, this pro-
cess is too expensive for any stu-

dio, or -anybody else, to use; so
far, o^ily test shots have ever
been exposed. But here's the
catch — the difHculty is in the

camera end, since with their im-
bition-printing process they can
ntake a three-color positive as
easily as a two-color one. So, in

the meantime—onward with the

cartoons, who can use any sort of

camera exposure they like! And
Walt Disney, who has always
been bead-and-shoulders when it

comes to getting really unified

and delightful fantasies in his

cartoons, is not falling behind
now. (:What the Sunday Comic
Supplement Is *o the daily strips,

so are these new cartoons to the

balck-and-white.
In addition to the two mentioned

above, there was also a shoi:t real

shown at the Acadamy Awards
banquet, which featured caricatures

of the leading movie stars. From all

reports, it was a sensation, but

just why they never released it to

the public Is one of those mysteries.

-

Ij
f

• • • •

Slicing of. "The Kid from
Spain", there's something that re-

presents i;eal putting-into; a picture

that for the first time in.moons and
moons gives the audielice a little

more in production and real pre-

paration than they have been ex-

pecting. There was a time when a
trip to the movies meant a gasp

of amazement at some *new won-
der of sight—that was a long time

ago. Nowadays when something
comes along that doesn't offend

your movie-going intelligence, you
can rave.

But where do they get the line

for Mechanics

New Member o^ Ecoiibmics Departrtient Faculty Re-

turning to U.CJL.A. Campus Tells of

Vis t to Russia
V

i^<i By Bktty Bavier ^

"I "QUOTH Dr. Paul A. Dodd, new faculty member of the

, economics departme it, "am from Missouri." The sur-

prising fact is that it is t le truth. In our eternal search for

newcomers to the faculty we spotted Dr. Dodd, who really

is not entirely a new mei iber. Old-timers who can talk in-

telligently of the old Ven lont campus will uhdoubtedly con-
Aider him an old friend, for Dr.f5^

Dodd taught there about five : ears

aga'.'M j.

Determined not to be slde-st« >ped

i/noroni

this time by means of the Har

In our quest of biographical : acts,

we leco'ncd that Dr. Dodd's aca-
demie career is a varied one, He
attended Park College, near Ki nsas
City, Missouri: then spent |(. year
at Northwestern.
There follows a two years' in( srlm

in which high school student i re-

ceived the benefit of Dr. D idd's

knowledge. Then he studied a the
Institute in Finance at the Ue Iver-

slty of Pennsylvania.
Fellowship

It is at this point that UCLA,
entered his life. For two year ; Dr.
Dodd mingled with the fa mlty
members on the old Vermont c un])^

us, and left *«
^J^^ J^ *J^«^ ^^*!;f

money to buy new textbooks every
University of Pennsylvania « Jain. ^^^J^^^ ^^^^ appreciate the Rus-

House, living quarters for the mar-
ried students, is a nursery for the
children. These youngsters are
brought up educated in the spirit of
communism.

"On one wall of this nursery,"
said Dr. Dodd, "Is a banner with
the motto: '^. the /lag of Lenin
we hope to reach the cooperative
life.' This ideal lies at the very
heart of Russian life.

"Even the very young children
show a great Interest in machinery.
Manual training is given these
youngsters from the time they begin
schooj,'*''

Student Salaries
Those U.C.L.A. students who are

forced to work into the wee hours
of the morning to earn enough

ison
him.
took

Fellowship which was awarded
Last year Dr. Dodd's career

on more color. With Mrs, Dodti, he
traveled abroad, especially viitting

Russia. In^the hopes that U.CXkA.
would be given another bouque ; we
inquired about the educations 1 in-

stitutions in Russia. But here s an
advance warning. If you are no t the

kind of person who delights i^ de-

molishing and reconstructing cl scks,

or in ascertaining Just what n akes
the dust blow into the little sellu-

loid contrapUon on your mo ber's

vacuum cleaner, don't go to Ri issia

Russia, it seems, is a Ian 1 of

mechanics. Tbe most outstai ding
institution of higher learning % hlch

the Dodds visited is the Polyte ;hnic

Institute in Leningrad. Abou ten

thousand students attended thi4 uni-

versity.
Children's Nursery

Only eight per cent of tbosfc en
rolled are women, and most of Jiese

are married. In the Commpnity

Ten Years Age
j From tile Files of the

Cob CallfomUui

Students <^ the Southern Br inch.

U. S. C, Cal-Tech, Pomona, and
Occidental are now busy in )rep-

aration for the annual Chriitmas
Intercollegiate Vaudeville. Tte or-

ganization or group presentin ^ the

best act In the tryouts will repre-

sent the Cubs in this progran .

appreciate
sian system of paying their students
salaries. There would even be an
Incentive to graduate, for the sal-

aries increase as the students prog-
ress in their four-year term, the

first-year student being paid fiflty-

five rubles, and the fourth-year stu-

dent, one hundred and fifty rubles.

But woe to him who fails to keep
up in his courses! It is a business
proposition. Those who do not keep
up to standard are asked to quit
the instititUon to make way for

more deserving students.

Tou don't have to be a Commun-
ist to go to the educational institu-

tions of Russia, but pause and pon-
der before you board the next ship
for Europe. Apple-polishers, soror-

ity frequenters, and Royce hall

loungers would not be met by a

welcoming committee at Leningrad.
It's a land of workers, claims Dr.
Dodd; so we strongly advise you to

keep on Unkering for awhile with
the family washing-machine.

'V*** '^-'y.^'- ;"i*

Book Reviews

t

good
been

' In an effort to build up Ui Ivisr-

Sfty Traditions, the Press Clfb Is

\
renewing its efforts to find a
song. The latest which has
accepted is the following:

California, California.

The hills send back the cr^y.

You've got to do or die!

Oh, California, California.

We'll win the game or kno^ the

reason why.

the last game.

MANY leading business men, r«lying mainly on their own

experience as the source of their information, assert

that there is little correlation between success in life and

higher education. Such attitudes show an amazing ignorance

pf the broad and impartial investigations that have been

made as to the effect of both higher scholarship and higher

education upon business success. J.
'i .

Albert Edwin Wiggam, writing in the New York Her-

aW-Tribune, recently presented additional evidence on the

side of university training. A comparison was made between

the worldly success and the college grades of 1800 graduates

of a prominent university. Ho^ did the two agree? "The

agreement was almost unbelievable," he answers. "If a man
was high in one list he was almost invariably high in the

other ; and if low in one, low in the other."

But the most striking result was obtained from making a

list of the 97 graduates considered "most worthy, successful

or eminent," and a list of the 93 having the highest grades.

These two lists contained-87 names in common!
Another study cited by Mr. Wiggam shows that the

average salary of the business graduates of the University of

Pennsylvania from 1911-1913 is |12,000. The author asks,

'•Where are the bright ambitious office boys who started

business life (in 1912), compared to these men in income?"

What these studies seem to indicate is that the more
education a man has the larger are his financial rewards.

Thev show further that the American college, in the words

of Mr. Wiggam, "give American youths a splendid chance

to show the fundamental stuff out of which they are made."

boys who used to sit ^own front at

the Metropolitan (Paramount)
Theatre and listen to "the little Po-

lish girl" sing "Dewy^Day", or -You
Don' Say Yes, You Don't Say No

'

in her utecay accent Or to Para-

mount itself, who has used her in

several pictuers ("Million Dollar

Legs," lor instanced. Or to the

folks in New York, who have been

raving over har in Lou Holtz' Pal-

ace shows. :
'

I

Oh, w«n, «» the boarding house
lady said, there's seldom jany truth

in the roomer. ^ I-

From Europe to Alhambra. Uni-
versity alumna have been proving
themselves of value in varied fields

of activity, according to records in

the^ Aliunni bureau. *

Francis Shaw Weiss, high school
teacher of history and economics,
returned last yea^ from a tour to

the continent She expects to re-

turn to London next year for atudy,
and to take time to develop herself

as an authoress.
Closer to home. Al Weingard and

Robert Ferder are employed at the
f^Del Monte hotel. Weingard as di-

been,.rector of publicity and Ferder asA great improvement has
noticed in the quality of the blkaoh- ^director of the press bureau,

er stunts presented by the ten iters

The Word "California" was si elled

out two letters at a time, d iriag

been
"Se-

tBells

A surprising: interest has
shown in the producUon of

cret Service," the Kap and
production for this Fall, witi ad-

vance sales on the first day result

Ing In a new record.

Xb two thrilling football gunes
over the weekend, Pomona beat
OcoidenUl, 10-3, while Califo nia's

Wonder Team defeated Stai ford,

scoring four touchdowns tq the

Cardinal's none.

Lone Woman
! Wins Fortilne

I I.

Bankrupt Business Rest >red

by Work and Effor:

of Weaker Sex

The theory that only men can
show unusual business abili y in

times of stress has been shat ered.

AUce Foote MacDougall, who
started business with thirty- eight

dollars and built It into a c .pital

of several millions through a shaln

of shops, became ill, the but iness

depreciated and went Into the
hands of receivers.

Mrs. MacDougall was faced with
poverty and ruin. She had thi >ught

she could retire, a few years b ifore,

when the money was coming In so

fast she did not know what ^o do
with it

: w- 1

Instead of giving up. Mrs. Mac-
Dougall went back to worli six

Varied

Claim

Fields

Grads

Alumni Bureau Records

Show Success of Gradu-
ates in Business

The following epic of the sea is

anonymous for obvious reasons. It

was sent to The Sophomoron in a
typed envelope and the perpetrator
remains unknown. I run it as is,

with the exception of sundry foot-

notes beyond the typographical pale

of our linotyper. The Sophomoron
hereby waives all responsibility for

content, form, message, or thought.

Dear Mr. Goldstone:
The following manuscript Was

found in an (otherwise) empty
L-qu-r botUe. It is called

A EPIC OF THE SEA

'Twas on September 64,

In 1843,

The good ship Lylu Jorgenson
Set sail for gay Paree.

The captain's name was Jack the

Lame.
Three-fingered Mike was mate,

While . one-eyed Pete was at the

helm.
The Bosun Pegleg Nate.

Three days from port, with a loud

report,

A storm burst on our lee;

The ship was blown far off ^its

course;
The wind laughed loud it glee.

For seven days and thirteen nights

We sped before the gale,

Until at last there came a calm
Which gave us time to bale.

The good ship Lulu lay becalmed
For twenty nights and days,

Until one day a tropic isle

Appeared before our gaze.

"Now shiver me spars," quote Cap-
tain Jack,

In his truly nautical way;
"It's much too far to gay Paree;

Let's reef the sails and stay.

"

To Paris the men were bound they'd

go;
The captain was sure they'd not.

The question was moot, so to end
the dispute

They murdered him on the spot.

Said Three-fingered Mike, "I'm

captain now.
As long as our captain is dead.

This tropical isle la the place to

remain." \

We killed him and sat on his head.

"This Job's my meat," cried One-
eyed Pete;

"As long as we're here let's stay.

"

The crew rebelled and shot him
right

In the eve of a tropical day.

Said Pegleg Nate (Oh, sad to re-

late!)

"While I lead we stay here."

The problem seemed too simple, so

We slew him with a sneer.

So things progressed from bad to

worse
Till all that remained were two;
The two, I must admit, were me
And a genUeman known as Lou.

Said I. "It seems that you must bow
To my superior will."

With that he killed me then and
there.

The corpse remains there still. ...

By H. AIXEN SMITH
(United Presa Book BJditor)

The fourth volume of Mark Sul-

livan's "Our Times" series, dealing
withN*ie period between 1909 and
1914, has Just been issued by ScHb-
ners.

It is an impressive panorama,
though this reviewer is Inclined to

quarrel with Sullican on many of

his dogmatic assumptions. He traces

the course of American life admir-
ably, but when he assumes to cri-

ticize, his Judgment frequently

seems out of kilter.

A large portion of this latest vol-

ume is concerned with the relation-

ship of Taft and Roosevelt—a sub-

ject qn ^hich Sullivan is well quali-

fied to write. But politics is only

one of a multitude of things he dis-

cusses. Th^ book ranges from Billy

Sunday to 'George Bernard Shaw,
from the murder of Herman Rosen-
thal to the rise of Irving Berlin and
ragtime. Incidentally, Sullivan's

chapter on music and dancing, in

which h^ repeats the lyrics of some
of the oldtime songs such as "Waltz
Me Aroiind Again Willie," is one
of the best sections of the book.
Anyone who enjoyed "Only Yes-

terday" will like the fourth volume
of Sullivan's series.

Konrad Bercovicl must write In

his sleep. He turns out three or

four books a year and usually they

are of high quality. His latest is

"The Incredible Balkins" (Putnam).
Bercovicl is a Rumanian and has

spent much of his time roaming
through the Balkans. He has a firm

grasp of the European political

scene, he is capable of writing

prose that is well above the aver-

age. Consequently, this book is

worth reading.

^ Booth'' Tarkington goes back to

the 17th Century in his latest book,

"Wanton Mally" (Doubleday-Do-

ran). tarkington recalls romance

from the periwigged pages of the

d^s of Charles the Merr>'. and fol-

lows the escapades of a French gal-

lant and his golden-haired mistress

in a light-hearted, hot-blooded se-

ries of adventures involving hearts

and swords.
The Chevalier^ de ChaKipvallon,

banished from the French court,

and Jenny Wilmot, of the golden

hair, who*sbocekd everyone with

their improprieties and who rob-

bed a bishop^ Just for the fun of it.

are charming company ha this

novel.

Carleton Beals' "Porfirio Diaz:

Dictator of Mexico" (Lippcncott) is

the most careful biography yet pub-

lished of the man who for a third

of a century held Mexico in the hol-

low of his hand.
Diaz was a legend and a hero

when he fought back the French

and Austrian troops, who tried to

impose Emperor Msuclmllian on

Mexico In the sixties; his fame

spread as one of the world's strong

nen. Graft, peonage, revolution

sent him into exile in his old days.

His pJainful rise to power helped

accomplish the Second Independ-

ence fo his country; his fall result-

ed from a popular revolution in-

tended to give Mexico back to the

Mexicans.
. Beal's biography affords

^

many
faluable glimpses of Mexico's last

Century, which began in the time

of pariarchal Juarez, who twice

freed his nation from foreign dom-
ination, and ended yrith the ma-
chine age sweeping over the coun-

try.

^ I

Illiteracy

months ago and. in face of th* blg-

<rr ^ -B w -«t d /-.«i^—«,•- TM«_jS««t depression In modem Umes,

^y^*JV'SrvT m®^ ?? J^t^^L!; -he has pulled her busines. cat of
covery"? That'll sound funny to tbe .

•^

Rats
By CoUcre Mews Berrie*

NEW YORK. — Experiments on

rats indicate that diets including a

large amount of milk tend Xq

lengthen the life span. Victor K
La Mar. associate professor of

chemistry at Columbia University,

declared recently.

He estimated that human helngs

could add approximately seven

years to the average lifetime by
drinking a proper amount of milk.

Patronise Bruin Adverttaart

the red
This is only one of the instknces

which show that women hav i the

spunk and determination of men
and that they. too. can start with
nothing and build a business i p un-
til It has reached the million i oark.

The above instance also i hows
that a woman may "come bac c" as
well as a man with renewed e lergy

and hope and accomplish a pn^eat

deaL

If our leg or arm offend i b, we
covet by all means possible ti red-

ress it; and if we labor of a 1 odily

disease, we send for a pbys clan

;

but for the diseases of the mil d we
take no notice of them."—ROI EUT

'*A young genUeraan of thi uni-

versity is one that comes th« re to

wear a gown, and to say hercfsifter,

he has been at the universi

JOHN EARLE. ].

TUTORING IN GER
AND FRENCH

7M Per Hour
GERMAN:
D. Baumgarten FRENCH:
FE-Si87 IE. Walker
Mondays: WH-4k827
WXJi.6t«M

•sfty.'*—

MAN

r'

Alhambra is providing the daily
bread for nine U.C.LA. graduates,
having on their staff nine teachers,
graduates of the University.

In the field of business, Frank
M. Pierce. '26, has distinguished
himself, and is now buyer in the
men's hat department at Bullocks.
Wat Brown. '26 is assistant resi-

dent manager of the Pacific Fi-

nance CorporaUon in Santa Bar-
bara.

Law has claimed two distinguish-

ed U.C.L.A. graduates. Robert
Browstein, '31 won the highest hon-
ors In the freshman law school at

the University of Southern Califoi^

nia. Harold D. Kraft ^26 won rec-

ognition as a Sterling research fel-

low at Yale in 1929 and in 1930. At
present he is a member of the fa-

culty in the University of Southern
California law school.

Teaching has two heads of de-

partments among the women. Eliz-

abeth Davis is head of the physical

education department of Central

Junior high school. Mrs. Mildred

Gall Janson, '26. is principal of Baa-

sett Grammar School, Puente. Cal-

ifornia, whUe Mrs. Dorothy Weaver
Telfer is principal of the Mountain
View School, El Monte. California,

Dr. J. T. Klausnian. '27. and
graduate of the Northwestern Med-
ical School is now chief resident

physician at the California hospiUl.

Who said U.CJ-kA. graduates did-

n't do things?

•The sight of a drunkard is a bet-

ter sermon against that vice than

the best that was ever preached

upon that subject"—HALIFAX.

Salt Leaked
PUEBLO, Colo. (U.P) Three

Pueblo detectives used salt to catch

a couple of burglars.

The burglars broke into a grocery

store and stole a quantity of sup-
plies, including the salt

The salt sack leaked—and all the

four officers had to do was to fol-

low the trail from the grocery store

right to the front door of the boiise

where the two burglars went 1

The officers found them with a

half a sack of salt left, in the house.

VET WHITTLES FOR LIVING
DETROIT (IL^^A gassed World

War veteran. Fred Pilichta, is

whittling a living out of old tele-

phone poles to provide for his wife

and six children. Pilichta spends

10 to 12 hours a day fashioning

wooden ducks, krown as decoys,

from old old poles. He sells the

ducks or trades them to mer-

chants planning a hunting a trip

in exchaneg for clothing and food.

"Old friends are best King James
used to call for his old shoes; they

were easiest for hii feet."—JOHN
SELEN.

Br College News Service

TORONTO, Can.—"We could end

the depression overnight, if it were
not for the economic Illiteracy of

the people who control the political

machine."
This indictment of those in con-

trol of the social system was voiced

recently by Professor Irving Fisher,

Yale University economist. Itt was
a gu^st speaker at the University of

Toronto.
"1^ one thing most needfd in

the ^world is a certain amount of

inilation," he declared. "The last

campaign (in the United States)

lost a great chance for educating

the people on this subject but the

politicians were afraid of being mis-

understood by a public which can-

not see anything but black and
white."

Patronize Bmin Advertisers

Sleepyhead

VISALIA. Cal, OLE)—Frank Juno,
dairyman, explained in Justice coiut
that the reason his children, Frank.
15, and Mary 13, didn't go to school

was that he could not get them up
early enough. 1 •

Then it came out that what he
meant was that he could not get

the chUdren Up early enough to

milk a herd of cows before school

tinv.

He was fined $10.
>'

Science Tells Us
One person out of every five in

hospitals In the United SUtes is

there for treatment of dementia
praecox.

1

Chlorophyll, the magic fluid In

plants, can now be extracted cheap-

ly from dried leaves; about one
]>ound from 200. One use is a bene-

ficial coloring for ice cream.

Synthetic rubber has been pro-

duced from acetylene gas.

The world's supply of radium is

less than one pound.
I

t
,

Tesla, the Inventor of the Tesla

coil, produces sparks thirty feet

long that will not harm a kitten.

GET FUEL FROM RIVER
VANDERGRIFT, Pa. OLE)— Un-

employed of Vandergrift are get-

ting their fuel supply form the

Kisklmlnetas River. Outcrops of a
vein of coal were discovered in the

river when the water was at low

level during the recent dry spell

and mining operations have been
carried on since then.

»
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Tot smart eoU«o funcOons—

enlist the EUta CAtarers for ihfi

ezacuUoB of all deUils — plail-

ning. prep&rtns sad strvliif f<^

you—«v«rythlBK ooflBplcte fro^i

deeoraUons and tood to appoint-

mania and acecasorlaa.

Teas, dinners, jjarttes —
Elite knows the how of

them all!

Oendoua punch, gne^ toe

creams, cakes, pastries and

candiea from the Elite

always win complete

approvaL **
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For tiirvice and stiggestlons

Telephone Richmond 6262

912 WiMiirt lesisvsrd
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ANOTHER BIG

Football Rally
Before the Washington Game . J

FRIDAY EVENING, Dec
'':

in the ^^
c i

r -
'-- • I

I

( .-

Elossom HcKMii

HollyWood-Roosevelt Hotel

i f V With Dancing to the Music of

i CARLOS MOLINA

--^

[ 'j^h^--^
«b4 Uis Orchestra

Bob Woods will again lead Songs and Yells

Singing Auditions Cor U.CX^ Students

Friday Evenings -
^^ ,

To select Udent to appear with orchestra. Those desiring

auditions^ commutUcate with the Manager's Office of the

HoUywood'Roosevelt. , .. . ^...^ . .^- ^. fr> 1 ?'

CECILE THURLOW, Campus Caper Yead^ and other V.

' C. L. A, talent will try out this Friday,
•

'

i ' '

..-s

^.JCever CHarge 75c per Fersott,i
*\k: BVEBV TUESDAY and FKEDAY -;• ^ j*
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For StudenU holding special privilege cards which may be

secured at no charge at the Co-Op Cashier's Window
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IIFE'S little lips and downs

J doa*t mean a thing to a true

'

Shredded Wheat fan. He can take

it! And so can you, if you get the

'

energy that's packed away in

these 100% whole wheat, 100% '

good to eat, bisdits!

Shove a couple orerboard into
'

a nice bowl of milk or cream.

In Shredded Wheat all the ener-

'

gy elements that smart old Natures,
^

pat into wheat are right in those

'

golden-brown biscuits. And note

thatflaror! Quick, waiter«,we*

want morel

a

When you ace Niacara Palta oo the package. *
you KNOW you have 8hr«dded Wheat.

SHREDDED

WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY ^

"\ktB9dm BakMs"
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Community Ch^st

span Mmke Additional Drive
« Today to Collect Funds

for Charity.

1.
PUBUSHEO EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA'r
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1933 Summer

Session Offers

New Courses

Extensive Work Planned
n in Various Fields
^

'

of Education

To HavePost T«rm
*' Administration Secures

Prominent Professors

for Staff

Dean Watkins

Augmented by the inaugur-

ation of a post session, a total

^of more than 275 c<furses will

be offered in the two sessions

^ to be held in the summer of

1933, according to an an-
nouncement ' yesterday by

' Dean Gordon Watkins.
The regular summer session will

. convene for six weeks begrinning
June 28 and closing August 9, to be
followed by a post session extend-

« ing from August 10 to September 1.

This marks the first time that a
, second session has ever been held
during the siunmer at the Univer-
sity.

"This new session expands great-

4.^ ^he students' opportunities for

/ ducational improvement," Dean
f VV^atkins declared. i

'

r M ^ Sducational Flel^

I

W Approximately 65 of the 27S
I jFcourses will deal with the various

^ fields of education, many of them
being applicable toward higher de-

grees and the certification of /Tali-

• fornia teachers. 1

Extensive work is being offered
in education in both the post ses-

« slon and summer session, covering
primary, elementary, secondary, and
junior college fields. Other bran-

• ches of education will be covered in

classes for the study of vocational
education, ^ucational administra-

' tlon and supervision, and instruc-

tion for the training of trade and
industrial teachers.
An increase has been made in the

ntmiber of gri*aduate seminars to be
offered, covering educational ad-

«ministration, prdblems of supervi-

sion, elementary curriculum, second-
ary education, the junior college,

• and educational psychology.
Large S^ff

A staff of 147 menibcrs including
• visiting and local educators will

compose the faculty for both ses-

sions. A faculty of forty members
-•representing eighteen departments
of study will participate in the post
session. x

i I

Among the prominent scholars

who have been secured for the in-

structional staff for the two ses-

« sions are Dr. E^phraim Lipson,

reader in economic history,; Univer-

sity of Oxford ; Dr. Henry Edward
• Garrett, assistant professor of psy-

chology, Columbia University; Pro-
fessor Albian Guilford Taylor, head

• of the school of economics and busi-

ess administration. College of Wil-
liam and Mary.
Dr. Clifford Barrett, assistant

professor of philosophy, Princeton
University; Dr. George W. Dowrie,

-•. director of the graduate school of

business, Stanford University; Pro-
fessor Marion Monroe, chief psy-

. chologist, Chifd Guidance Center,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Dr. Hen-
ry Neumann, leader of the Brooklyn

. society for ethical ciilture, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Lewis Browne, author;

"Ralph Freud, actor; Dr. Nicholas
Rlccardi, chief of division of Cali-

fornia secondary schools.

Debt Problem

To Be Treated

On Air Tonight

Files, Cannon to Offer
Debate over KMTR

at 7:30

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the
U.CX.A. summer school, who re-

vealed plans for the 1933 session
yesterday, which indicated that
275 courses juA a post summer
session would be offered.

Women Sponsor
:

Second Campus

Discussion Tea

' Bruin Band Reheai'ses

For Washington Came
--^ ^ ''I.Memben of the Bruin rand will

rehearse music for the Washing-
'^ton game tonight, at 7 p. m. in

Men's gym 1^ All members who
do not intend to attend the Wash-

* ington game should turn in their
^uipment to the band room.
Kerckhoff hall 6, today, stated

• Bart Sorge, manner.

Co-Eds Have Opportunity
to Gather for Informal

\\ I

Hour
I

In order that the women on the
campus may meet Informally the
Associated Women students are
giving their second social get-togth-

er tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 5

o'clock in the women's lounge.
The primary purpose of these

social discussion teas is to give the
women an opportunity to become
acquainted with each other outside
of class.

"These series of teas given In the
Woman's lounge and sponsored by
the A.W.S. gives a splendid oppor-
tnni^ for getting acquainted righi

on the campus," says Mary Clarke
Sheldon, presiden of Phrateres.
Bridge tables will be provided for

those women jMrho wish to play
bridge.

After the presentation of the
play, "The High Road", the enUre
cast In costume will come to the
woman's lounge to take part in the
social discussion.

The members of the A.W.S. coun-
cil who will act as hostesses Include

the following women: Emily Marr,
Martha Grimm, Myrta Olmstead,
Evelyn Ogier, Elsa Evans, Doris
Howe. Dorothy Powell, Bijou Brink-
op, Marg:aret Ward, Marjorie Rob-
bhis, Marian McCarthy, Frances
Blackman. Madelyn Phillips.

"This movement is one of the

worthwhile products of the A.W.S.
It is an effort to draw all the wo-
men of the University together with

the aim of broadening their own
concept of social and cultural life"

is the sUtement of Betty Pretty-

man, president of the A.W.S. re-

garding the get-togethers.——————
. -.

I

,

Brewer Annoiinces

New Members of

Freshman Council

International Issue

'

y

Song For Today
FOREVER CALIFORNIA

In Westwood Hills, forevei; Cali-

fornia,!
'

I I :

We'll proudly raise thy ftog of
victory!

Our fighting teams, forever Cali-

fornia,

WUl give their all to baUIe loy-

ally.

The mighty Bruin, native of the
Southland,

Will leave his lair a warrior
bold.

And fiercely fight — for honor
and for glory.

Forever California, Blue .and
Gold!

'\ -—BOB KEITH.

ALL HAIL OUR FIGHTDN}
BBUIN MEN

AQ hail our fighting Bruin men
For they're the makers of our

fighting team.

And when they leavrtheir secret
den

I

The Trojans waver and tha Van-
dals scream.

The Red Shirts flee, the Huskies
l>owl; ., •,} \

;• f(: ;.

Against their charge the Ber-
keley line won't hold.

They'll always fight thair way to
lctory>- ;J !. ^j

For they're the warrior* of tha
Blue and Gold.

—VICKERS BEATJ>

^ Cecil Brewer, president of the

class of '36, announced yesterday

the choice of the class coimcil.

Members include Cecil Brewer,
freshman president; Frapces Black-

man, vice-president; Nancy Gail,

secretary; James Simpson, treasur-

er; and Jack Ballard, head fresh-

man yell leader.

Also included in the group are,

Francine Becherez, Helen Fisher,

Joyce Hodgeman, Dorothy Hunt,
Mary Elizabeth Leonard, Jean Mil-

iar, Ellen Reynolds, Fred Alexan-
der, Johnny Bogue, Bill Irwin, Alan
Johnson, Jack MacCormack, Bill

Murphy, Al Salisbury, and Frank
Wilkinson.
The above members are request-

ed to attend the first meeting in

Kerckhoff Hall 309, Thursday at 3
pjn.

Forensics Board Plans

Opening Debate

,

Program

Cancellation of war debts will be
discussed tonight by Gordon Files
and Robert Cannon, varsity debat-
ers, over station KMTR at 7:30 In
a program sponsored by the Univer-
sity of California radio service.
"The war debt quesUon." declared

Granville Ryan, U.C.L.A. radio di-
rector, yesterday, "Is the most vIUl
International issue at the present
time. The speakers have given a
great deal of time to the prepara-
tion of timely material on both
sides of the question."

Audienoe Votes
Files will uphold the affirmative,

and Cannon the negative, of the
question, "Resolved, that the United
States should agree to the cancella-
U6n of the inter-allled war debts."
The winner of the debate will be
chosen by a vote of those listening
In, who will send their decision to
Ryan,
The Lincoln-Douglas style of de-

bate will be used, the affirmative
speaker talking twice for a total of
twelve minutes and the negative
giving one twelve-minute speech.
The debate is being sponsored by

the forensics board, of which FIKs
is chairman. Mr. Wesley Lewis,
chairman pro tempore of the public
speaking department, and debate
coach, has planned the program.
The speakers will be introduced by
Granville Ryan.

Opening of Season
The subject to be debated Is th«\^

qiiestion selected this year by PI
Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensics society. It is expected that
It will also be chosen for discussion
by the Pacific Forensics league.
"This Rebate marks the opening

of the forensics season," declared
Files. "We hope It will mark the
beginning of more radio presenta-
tions by the U.CLA, team.**

This program Is one of the regu-
lar broadcasts offered every Wed-
nesday evening under the direction
of the radio service. Programs
from the Los Angeles campus of tlie

University are broadcast from
KMTR, while the Berkeley pro-
grams are broadcast from KPO in
San Francisco.

Tots Raise Over
200 for Chest

I":
*^ --r---^

The Weather i

Considerable Clondinesa Todajr
With Little Change la

Tanperatore.
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at

Training Sol lool

More than $200 was con ribut-

ed to the Community Ches
by 400 students at the Uilver
sity training school, accord ng to

figures released yesterday by
Dr. Charles W. Waddell, di ector

of tlSe training department This
sum is more thsm two-thii ds of

that given by the 6.500 st\{dents

of U.CXJL
"This is a very excellent fchow-

ing," said Dr. Waddell, com-
menting upon the suppoit ac

corded the Chest drive ii the

training school. "Our 40( stu-

dents, ranging in ages froi i two
to twelve years, contributsd on

the average of fifty cents each.

I consider this a fine spii t for

these children to take toward
the Chest cause."

A total of $2W.85 was dontri

buted by students and the staff

of eighteen teachers comb ned

Y.W.C.A. Drive

For Finances to

i Terminate Tpday

Student Donations t> Be
Accepted at Chapt ;r

House

fund

John Dockwcdler
Pledges Aid to

emocrat Plans

Juvenile Hall Speaker

Appears at Y.W.C.A.

Miss. Lydia Blakeslee. superin-
tendent of the Juvenile hall clinic.

Los Angeles Coimty's detention
home, will speak on "Diminishing
R turns" at the T. W. C. A. at 8
p. m, tomorrow.
Miss Blakeslee U appearing be-

fore the regular meeting of the
Community service committee, but,
according to Valerie Easterbrook,
chairman, all students interested
May attend. The group plans to

arrange for an excursion to some
delinquent home next .week.

10 Home Loan Banks
Ready for Business

i i • -

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. <IIE>^
Chairman Franklin Fort, of the
Home Loan Bank Board, today an-
noimced that 10 of the 12 home
loan banks are ready to make loans.
He said that one loan made by

tha third district bank at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., has been approved and
that ^"other loans should go forward
with great promptness now ^hat
banks have funds and necessary
financial machinery has baen sat
up."

Pledging support of every meas-
ure In the Democratic platform,
John Dockweiler, newly elected
Democratic Congressman from the
16th district, spoke yesterday before
members of the West Los Angeles
branch of the Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce atf a luncheon
meeting in the Y. W. C. A. club-
house.

"I'll let you know in advance,"
Dockweiler said, "that we are go-
ing to put Into law and Into ef-
fect the things we said we would
do." '

Praising U. C. L. A., Dockweiler
predicted that In the near future
It would be "the most beautiful
University In the United States."
Phil Kellogg, A. S. U. C. presi-

dent, also was a speaker at the
meeting, Ulking briefly on U. C
L. A.'b football team.

j

Newspaper Organization

Pledges 18 Women
Tri-C, women's honorary iournal-

Is£ic sorbrity, will hold pledging cer-
emonies for eighteen women today
at 4 p. m. at the Zeta Tau Alpha
house, 720 Hllgard avenue.
The new members will include

the following: Barbara Brower.
Helene Colesie, Helen Files, Ellen
Gazzo/Emalou Gregory, Catherine
Hlme, Ruth Jaffa, Esther Larson.
Feme Marcy, Marie Nolan, Ethel

,

Newman, Dolores Payne, Laura
Raj^hale, Irene Gamboo, Virginia
Russel, Marian Scowcraft, Ester
Woodard, and Lorraine WHson.
Ramona Wentzel, secretary, urges

all. members who will not be able
to be present at pledging to com-
municate with her.

Last Rehearsal

Of 'High Road'

Is Scheduled

Lonsdale Comedy Cast

Prepares for Three
. Performances

Matinee Tomorrow

Students Attempt to Gain

$600 Quota in New Chest

Drive on Campus

Today Is the last day lir the

student quota of the Y. W C. A.

budget to be filled, the finance
drive officially terminating t jIs aft-

ernoon. The student total o ' $1000

has almost been attained, %& hav-

ing been received, prior to yester-

day, with contributions from
Phrateres houses not yet tat ulated.

Jeannetta Yerxa, general chair-

man of the drive yesterd ly ex-

pressed her appreciation to all of
the captains and workeri who
have assisted. "The coopera Ion of
all the w(»nen working w th me
has been splendid," statec Miss
Yerxa. "I wish to express : ny ap-
preciation and that of the Y, BSr.C.A.

to them all. With an espe< lal ef-

fort on the part of every one today,
our goal should be attained.

'

Students who have not bein con-
tacted and wish to aid the cause
of the Y. W. C. A. may do sc today
at the chapter house. Fur ds do-
nated are to go toward tae up-
keep of the building and tl e par-

tial support of the forty-two activi-

ties sponsored by It.

Phrateres houses were a illcited

U t night during house meet nga A
fair amount was collected, al hough
accurate return^ have not b len re-

Lased.
All cafitains and works: s are

asked by Miss Yerxa to t iiti in

their money and pledge si p$ to-

da/ without fail.

Margaret Ward placed first

among the captains, her con mittee
collecting In excess of $35. Betty
Prettyman's team placed i econd,
and Betty Brennan's third.

Future Teacher s

Get Appointm<mt
i riat5l at M#*#>1 IFlwNS.^^*^*"" °' tic)LttB today, accord-
^
rraia ai lUeeumg ^n^ to jack Howe, Ucket chairman.

Dahl Orchestra^ Leo
Frank in Assembly

Yesterday

Final preparations for "The High
Road," University Dramatic society
production to be presented tomor-
row, Friday, and Saturday, will be
made when the dress rehearsal
takes place tonight
The assembly, which officially

opened the ticket sales yesterday,
included on Its program musical
numbers by Ted Dahl's Beverly
Hills hotel band, with several vocal
selections by Jimmie Newell and
Barbara Lee, and "Fat" Baldwin.
Leo Frank, former art editor of

the California Daily Bruin, showed
several cartoons, exhibiting his in-

terest in the popular 5-cent beer
sentiment. He turned sleight of
hand artist and ended by producing
a rabbit from his hat.

The assembly closed with a short
talk by Jack Morrison, member of
the "High Road" cast

Sophisticated Comedy
The setting of the sophlsUcated

comedy by Frederick Lonsdale is in
present day England. Action cen-
ters about the engagement of a
young English actress to a younger
son of one of England's old fam-
ilies and the difficulties arising
from her subsequent falling in love
with the Duke of ^ Warrington,
cousin of her fiance.
Patricia Marsh will portray the

leading feminine role of Elsie Hil-
ary, the actress, and Costin Bow-
man will play the Duke of War-
rington. Other prominent roles will
be Uken by Jack Morrison, Sue
Baldwin, Wesley Addy, and Con-
stance Briscoe. Ralph Freud, well-
known actor and director of the
Pasadena Community playhouse, is

directing the play for the U.DJ3.

'

Tlcketa
With three performances planned

for "The High Road," Uckets may
now be obtained In the Royce Hall heads the group as first violinist

box oOiCiw in tha-Kerckhoff HmS\ \
geoond ^^alia is playad by Anthony

foyer, or from individual salesmen.
Tickets for the Thursday maUnee

are 35 cents with a 10-cent reduc-
tion for A.S.U.C. books. Evening
performance tickets for Friday and
Saturday are priced at 75 cents and
50 cents, with a 15-cent and 10-cent
redueUon for A.S.U.C. books.
Although no seats for any per-

formance will be reserved, purchas-
ers of the seats yesterday, will be
seated In a specially roped-off sec-
tion including the fifth to twelfth
rows downstairs. A few seats in
this section still remain for the first

Junior Women Gather
To Plan Holiday Affair

Plans for the Junior club's aa^
sistance to the Y. ly. C. A, in giv-
ing its Christmas party next Tues-
day will be made at the luncheon
meeting of the club today at 1 p.m.
at the Y. W. C. A.
Jimior women are to take charge

of the decorations, as well as as-
sist in other capacities. The wom-
en are also to plan some chartty
work. Jane Fitzpatrick, advisor
to-thf club, announced yesterday
that all Junior wonfen may attend
without having made reservations
for luncheon.

Candidates for teaching creden-
tials in February, 1933, will ] ecelve
appointment Instructions 1 1 the
semi-annual Department of Train-
ing Assembly to be hold tomorrow
at 3 pjn. in Education buildi ig 145.

Miss M. Bumey Porter, a] tpoint-

ment secretary of the teache ^b col-

lege, will discuss the genen I out-
look on the teaching situatio x and
will explain the procedure In apply-
ing for a position as teacher Stu-
dents will fill out blan^ at he as-
sembly with personal details essen-
tial for appointment The osith of
allegiance to the Uhited Stati b, nec-
essary for all teaching posit i>ns In

the public schools, will be ta cen at
this time.

;
i

The assembly win also j rovide
opportimity for candidates o ask
questions on any of the si bjects
discussed, according to Miss Porter.

Student tickets salesmen who
wish to turn in their advance sale
money today may do so at 3 p.m.
at the koyce Hall box office, ac-
cording to Howe. All money should
be turned in tomorrow at that
time.

- 1 ^

Menorah Society Meets
Todiy; Features Debate

"Resolved that a middle-class
immigration to Palestine would be
preferable to the present labor
movement," is the >mbject of a de-
bate to be featured at a meeting
of the Menorah Society today at 8
o'clock In Royce hall 314. Sam Har-
ris and Edward Rubin, varsity de-
bators. will oppose*- Judith Rykoff
and Selma Mikels. Questions and
discussion from the floor will fol-
low the debate.

String Ensemble

Presents Campus

Program Today

Quartet Appears in Recital

of Classic, Modem
Compositions

string quartet music will be In-
troduced for the first time this sea-
son on the campus today at 1 o'-

clock in Royce nail auditorium
when the Bartlett-Frankel String
Quartet will be presented in an
hour of chamber music by Mrs.
Cecil Frankel.
Two numbers, drawn from clas-

sic and modern string quartet lit-

erature, will constitute the program
presented today. Opening will be
the Beethoven quartet in F Minor,
followed by Quartet No. 4 by Net-
sthaiew.
The recital today by the Bartlett-

Frankel group opens the third suc-
cessive year In which Mrs. Frankel
has presented the ensemble twice a
season in the campus auditorium.
The group, which was organized by
the music patroness as a tribute to

her 'father, the late Albert G. Bart-
lett, presents a limited series of
concerts in Los Angeles each year
also.

Beethoven Quartet
Beethoven's quartet is in four

movements, following the classical

tradition In foi^. These movements
are Allegro con brio, Allegreto ma
non troppo, Allegro vivace, and
Larghetto agitato. The general
character of the work is one of

unrest and agitation.

Netschaiew, following the trend
of modem quartet composition, has
broken away from strict classical

form ; his quartet No. 4 is played as
one movement without pause, al-

though within it' there are fivi

distinct sections.

All of the members of the Bart-
lett-Frankel quartet arc also play-

ers In the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic orchestra. Sylvan Noack

Doris Howe, president of Spurs,
who will take charge of tiie or-

ganization in a flnal drive today
to solicit contributions for the
Los. Angeles Community Chest.

Briglio, viola by Emile Ferlr, and
cello by Nicholas Ochi-Albi. As
customary at presentations by the

Administration, there is no admis-
sion charge to the recital todliy.

Koontz Conducts
Trip to Sherman

Indian Institute

Printing Arts : Past and Present

Shown in Alrt Department Exhibit

^ABINBT COMMITTEE
There will be no meeting of the

Y.W.CA. Cabinet committee Tues-
day, December 6. All members who
have not been assigned some spe-
cific work on the plans for the
Christmas feativaj should see Joy
Mae Parke Monday at 1:00 p. m.

From the "Incunabula", or
bookft, of the eariy sixteen
tury to the modem wordless
examples of printing, IMus
and binding can be seen in

hibition of rare books beini

sented In Education bull

by the University art depart
Beautifully shaded aquatl

picting^naturalistic as well
istic scenes can be seen in

hibition. The process for njaklng
these prints was discovered >y ac-

cident by a young boy wh( i was
making laundry lists; wet la imdry
tickets pressed against the aothes
revealed to him the posslblliaes of
transferring colors.

niiutrationa
Woodc,uls, copper plates, lead and

steel pla[tes representing art work
through the centuries lilt itrate

books on exhibit printed froi n six-

teenth century days to the p*esent
time.

I

'

Woodcuts by Joet Ammoi , the
father of meticulous wood e) igrav-

ing, can be seen in an orlgina book
of 1582. Wood engraving anJ two
color printings can be seen li i Ital-

ian books of the eau-ly six eenth
century. Wood engraving wi s the
earliest method of illnstratii g in-

troduced to the printing wor! 1.

Copper plating of tha elgfa eenth
century can be noted in the Illus-

trations of this ttma These >ri]|ts

e ©yield a softer and more delicate
FUcture than the modem steel and
l4ad cuts. Lynd Ward's wordless
story Is an example of the use of
l^ad cuts In modem iUuatrati^ns.

Book Btndinr
The development of book binding

through the ages is another feature
of the exhibition. Fifteenth century
pigskin binding over heavy wooden
boards can be contrasted to the
soft leather bindings of the present
day. Also exhibited are the plain
boards used for binding ih the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century:
these covered the first presentations
of the works of Shelley, Byron, and
Scott

Cardinal binding on white vellum
was Introduced In the seventeenth
century and can be seen in several
of the volumes on display. Books by
Samuel Meame, one of the great-
est of English book binders, as well
as modem bindings are also in-

cluded in this category.
Original Installments of Dieken's

"Bleak House" as they appeared In
monthly chapters form another
part of the exhibit The Hebrew
scroll of the book of B:sther is an-
other of the rare printinga present-
ed.

The eidiibit was arranged by
Belle H. WhiUce of the University
art department In conjunction with
Dawson's book shop.

'With more than 100 students and
former students of History 171 A
and B and their friends scheduled
to attend, the semi-annual pilgrim-
age to Sherman Indian 'Institute in
Riverside will take place tomorrow,
It was announced yesterday by the
committee In charge.
Under the leadership of Dr. Louis

K. Koontz, associate professor of
history, the students will study first

hand the origin, life, and problems
of the Indians at the Institute.

More than 1000 Indian boys and
girls from nearly 100 different
tribes are attending the Institute.

Students interested in' the study
are invited to join the caravan
which leaves the campus at 7:30
a. m. tomorrow and Hollywood and
Vermont at 8 a. m. Members of the
party will take lunches, although
these may be purchased at the In-

stitute, and will return at 5 p. m.
Persons who are able to furnish

transportation or who desire fur-

ther information have been asked
to see Wesley Koltz today between
10 and 11 a. m. in Royce hall 270 or
George Elmendorf in the DaUy
Bruin- office. i

Faculty Members

Explain Vocations

Blanchard, Bryan Tell of

Opportunities in

Professions

Continuing the Vocational lec-

tures for college trained men and
women. Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard
will speak on Artistic and Literary

|*ursuits, and Miss Elizabeth Bryan
will discuss the Library profession.

Miss Bryan's talk for women will

be held at noon today in Royce Hall

room 162. Dr. Blanchard's discus-

sion will be held at the same time
in Royce Hall, room 156.

In her discussion, Miss Bryan
will cover the topics of compensa-
tion for librarians, the. overcrowded
field, and the scope of the work.
She will also explain what openings

there are in the profession for the

student as well as the future of the

work. Schools of library training

will also enter intQ_ Miss Bryan's
consideration.

Dr. Blanchard will stress (in his

speech on Artistic and Literary

Pursuits), the difficulties facing the

would-be author, as well a& his re-

wards. He will .exemplify his

points by telling of the experiences

of famous authors. Dr. Blanchard
will also advise those who plan to

enter the literary profession.

Men ^Tio Worit

At Final Home
Game Get Cards

Men who will be employed at the
final home game next Saturday
will receive their work cards to-

day and until noon tomorrow in

the Alumni office, Kerckhoff Hall
308.

Those expecting to get their work
cards must bring their AiS.U.C.

books to the Alumni Bureau of
Occupations to receive the cards,

said Henry Morris, personnel man-
ager. The wOi-k list for the Wash-
ington game is published on page
two of today's Daily Bruin.

New Carillon Dedicated

By Chicago University

By CoUece Nevi Senrlce

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Said to be
one of the two largest sets of bells

in the world, the University of Chi-
cago this week has dedicated the
120.000 Laura Spelman Rockefeller
carillon, donated by John D. Rocke-
feller Jr.

I

The first official program was
played by Kamiel Lefevre, carillon-

eur of the Riverside Church In New
York. The University of Chicago's
286-ton instrument consists of 72

bells, covering six octaves. The
largest bell eighs 18H tons and
the smallest lOH pounds.
Work of installing the bells was

started last July. The carillon is

similar to one placed In the River-

side church by Rockefeller. ^————— '\

Educator Advises What
Teachers Should Wear
TWIN FALLS, Ida. aiR>—Women

teachers convening here received

this advice from W. D. Vincent
commissioner of education:
"Bring cheerfulness to your com-

munity, your appearance and your
school room. Put one one of those

bright well-fitting knit sweater-
suits; ram one of those cocky hats
with a quill shooting out at a 45-

degiee auagle on your head; apply
some fading rouge to your fading
cheeks; add a little color to your
llpa and swagger forth to bring
radiance to your class room."

Sales Preparation for

''High Road'' Discussed

In preparation for the sales work
in connection with the "High
Road," U. D. S. stage production,
members of the A. S. U. C. House
Committee will meet today at 1

p. m. in the Green room, Royce
hall, according to Jack Howe, man-
ager.

This job, which is the second ac-

tivity of the group in conjunction
with the U.D.S., will apply toward
e .trance into U.D.S. Women de-

sirous of ushering for the play
should attend this meeting, Howe
stated.

— —f-*

Highway Commission
To Set Road Budget

Toda)^
Pembroke, Howe Head

Workers in Final f

Campaign

Donate at Tables

Majors Will Be on
Duty from 8 a. m.

'

\ to 3 p. m.
] _______ I

-

In the final drive to exceed
the $600 Community Chest
student quota, members elf

Spurs, sophomore women's
service society, will receive
student contributions from 8
a. m. to 3 p. m. today at vari-
ous points on the campus.
Under the leadership of Dorft

Howe, president of Spurs, and Betsy
Pembroke, secreUry, Spurs will aCt
as the chest army in today's cam-
paigning. Miss Howe is colonel df

Where to Make
Chest Donations

TUbles will be k>eated at the
following points wUh members
of Spurs on duty from 8 a.m. to
3 pjn.:
1. Main quadrangle.
2. Main entrance to Kerckhoff
haa

S. Entrance to tto^j rwmu
Kerckhoff haU.

4. EntrAice to Education bolU-
Ing.

5. Entrance to Physics baUding.
& Entrance to Chemistry boHd-
. ins. -

t^e organisation, and Miss Pem-
broke is lieutenant-coloneL
The following majors will be

posted at tables at various campus
spots:

Beth Pingree, Barbara Young,
inizabeth McCarthy, Muriel Curtis,
and Jo Ann Carlson. ^
Each major will have several cap-

tains imder her command.
These workers will be on duty

from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.*-
In addition majors will be sta-

tioned at the bridge, bus stops, the
bottom of Janss steps, and the en-
trance north of the women's gym-
nasium at the following periods:

7:40 to 8:05 a. m., 8:40 to 9:06
a. m., 9:40 to 10:05 a. m., 10:40 to
11:05 a. m., 11:45 to 12:15 p. m..
12:45 to 1:15 p. m.
Margaret Ward, Kitty Landon,

Harriet Hinds, and Doris Howe win
be posted at these places.

No Class Collections
Contributions will not be collected

in any classes as was the case last
week, when only students in attend-
ance at 10 o'clock were reached. It
Is believed that all of the students
who were not contacted last week
because of this, will ewell the dona-
tions to or above the quota point
The campaign today is the out- /

growth of action undertaken Mon-
day by the California Dally Bruin,
which suggested a new drive fol-
lowing the poor student showing^
last week. But half of the quotfi
was raised on the first attempt
A contribution of ten cents from

each student will raise the $600,Jt
has been estimated by Mrs. Helen
M. Laughlin, dean of women, ifi

charge of the combined faculty and
student drives. Dean Laughlin urged
that all students give something, no
matter how small the sum. .»*

Need Support
"This year, more than ever be-

fore, the Community Chest deserves
and needs the support of every per-
son who can afford a contribution.

'

We feel that the student quota can
be reached and this second attempt
Is to be welcomed as a chance to
uphold U.C.L.A.'s record in former
Chest drives."

Miss Howe willbe assisted by a
committee composed of Phil K61-
iogg. president of the A-S.U.C;
Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-president of
the A.S.U.C.; and George Elmen-
dorf. editor of the California Daily
Bruin.

Student Poll Employees'

Prove to Be Minor9
f

Br C«Il«cc Newt RcfTlee

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—As many
as 25 of the 100 Columbia Univer-
sity students who were employed as
poll watchers on election day were
not of legral voting age, the Colum-
bia Daily Spectator reported this

week. No action was expected to be
taken, however, inasmuch as the

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 29. OLE)— I students were rot chaUenged at tha
Faced with demands for road im-
provements throughout California,

the State Highway Commission to-

day is scheduled to go into execu-
tive session to determine a budget
allocating road funds for the next
two years.

The meeting is expected to last

several days inasmuch as the com-
m.ssion is fuced with the task of

preparing a budget acceptable to

the 1983 legislature^ which has beoa
virtually pledged to an economy
program.

CHEMISTBY SEBUNAB
A chemistry seminar will be held

tomorrow at 11 a. m. in Chemis-
try building 115. A. B. McCuUouch,
a graduate of chemistry at Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology, will

be the principcU speaker. His topic
will be "Photo-chemical Oxidation."

time of the election.

.

t

Today In Brief

1:00—A.S.tT.C. House committee.
Green Room- R. H.

1:00—Junior club, Y. W. C. A.

2:00—Rally Committee. K. H.
300

8:00—A. W. a senior ^tefs.
K H. 222. :<^

3:00—Menorah debate. R. H. 314.

4:00—Tri-C pledging. ZcU Tau
Alpha house.

6:30—Areme pot luck supper.

Masonic club house.
7:00—Band rehearsaL .Men's gym

. 120.

8:00—Deseret club. 837.8. Elm
drive, Beverly HUlf.

U*CL*A* St%idents Must Not Fail; Qive Your Share to the Community Chest

V
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Psge Two

Provost Deiitsch

Tells New Plan

Of Scholarships
i

--••• ..jy

District Awards Would Be
Made to Deserving

Students

-r:|,^' .'•.V

cawforHia daily bruin
at

^

B1!RKELBY, Nov. SS.-^A new
syMem of district •chol&rthips for

t)fe most promising young men and
wom«n gnuluating^ from high
schools and junior colleges in all

parts of the state to enable them to

continue their education at th« Uni*
versity of California has just been
proposed to alumni of the Univer-

sity hy Vice-Presldant and Provost
Monroe EI. Deutsch.

*Vict>President Deutsch made this

suggestion at a conference of some
two hundred and fifty alumni repre-

sentatives at International House
on the Berkeley campus last week-
end, with First Vice-President Pres-

ton Rotehkiss of the California

Alumni Association presiding.

In the past few years alumni and
the families of alumni have estab-

lished seventeen scholarships on the

Berkeley campus tanging in value

from 1250 to S350 a year, Vice-Ptesi-

deot Deutsch pointed out He s«id:

'fn that connection, may I point

out a way in which dur alumni can
aid their communities and the Uni-

versity? Why should not the num-
ber of such scholarships be greatly

increased? Students of great prom-
ls« who wish to attend the Univer-

sity often find themselves unable

to do so for financial reasons.

A scholarship of from |200 to $300

per year established by our gradu-

Stes living in a particular city of

\€ state would make it possible for

some promising boy or girl jxist

graduated from the local high
school or junior college to come to

the University. If twenty in a com-
munity are willing to contribute, it

will require only ten or fifteen dol-

lars 4 year for each. Some com-
munities should easily have not one
but a grroup of such scholarships."

Financial ProMems Dtseussed

In the course of his>ddress Vice-

President Deutsch also spoke of the

financial problems which the Uni-

versity is facing and will have to

face in the neat year or two. In the

past five years the enrollment on
the Berkeley campus alone has in-

creased more than 2.000. Despite

-this unprecedented demand upon
the staff of the institution the Re-
gents have out the budget for the

\pf«sent year by $300,000 yid mem-
^^rs of the faculty and aifminlstra-

-tive sUff are making up this

amount by voluntary salary de-

creases. I !

Sawyer's School

Offers Economics
Course Review

France Watdies

Pre^ident-Ele((t

F. D. Roose\ elt

'^ f

|
i
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Liberalized Foreign P >licy

with Increased Traqe
Expected

France's huge new ocean liner, La Normandie, which will be the world's

largest whon completed, is seen as It was recently launched at St
Nasaire, France.-• • ...

Neiv Icrscy Police Still Active In

Lindbergh Baby Murder Mystery

By DEXOS SBOTH
(Copyriglit lt82 by United Press)

TRENTON, N. J, Nov. 39. OlE)—

»

The search for the kidnapers and
killers of Charles Augustus Lind-^

bergh. Jr., is' now in Its most ex-

tensive and active stage, the Unit-

ed Press learned authoritatively to-

day. • : .3

Colonel H. Norman Schwarsk^f.
head of the New Jersey State ^Po.

lice» and in complete charge fit a
worldwide man hunt, refused to

discuss the case. His subordinates,

however, said he was confident ho
would bring the criminals to Jxis-

tfce. • T J •
•

'

Much water has flown under the

bridge since the spring aiternoon

a wood chopper found the Lind-

bergh baby four miles from the

Lindbergh Hopewell home where he
was stolen the night of March 1.

Jersey City and Newark police,

once active with Schwarzkopf. have

C5)withdrawn. Federal investigating

agencies still have the case "open"

oh their books, but are doing notic-

ing. Only Schwankopf and his

state police remain in active pur*

suit on the thin, almost non-exis-

tent trail left by -the kidnapers.

Schwarzkopf has been following

a half dozen lines of investigation.

Hf was tracing ransom money Dr.

John R. Condon (Jafsie) tossed

over the wall of a Bronx cemetery.

Police have little doubt but that

the men who stole the baby were
the men who got that, mopey
Schwarzkopf has received sevftral

of the bills. He hopes, his associates

say. that one of the bills will pro-

vide him a powerful clew.

Schwarzkopf has kept his other

trails a profound secret from all

but a few associates. A half dgs-

6n of his crack troopers' now work
on the Lindbergb investigation ex-

clusively. Schwankopf devotes prac^

Ucally all of his Ume to It

PARIS, Nov. 29. OLE)—No Amer-
ican President-elect has been

watched so keenly, or will lince-

forth be subjected to such clc le ob-

servation in France as Fri.nklin

Roosevelt.

Both his name* are 'fortuitously

familiar in French ears. The name
Franklin Is the family name ( f per-

haps the first great American
knownjn France. The name : loose-

velt recalls a popular President,

one loved even more on thi 1 side

because of his ardent though unful-

filled hope of commanding h 1 own
troops by the side of the Fre ich in

the World War.

Commands Interest

Beyond the mere recollect on of

the name, the man Roosevel com-
mands interest here due maitly to

his espousal of a liberal tari f pro-

gram and his avowed antipa Jiy to

the prohibition regime.

The Democratic majority it both
House and Senate is looked upon in

Europe with envious eyes hi lead-

ers attempting to put throug i pro-

grams in Parliaments where shift-

ing political parties make tequre of

office brief. t \

France feels she will soon know
where she stands in the e ^es of

Washin^on, and the French press

accordingly reflects a gratefuf view,

National Sympathies
The natural sympathies France

has for a man favoring the return
of wine and beer are evid mt in

Blaster Staff (^Don Paxton. C. Swartz, Ray Clin-

Al Pearson, Henry Terrell, Wm.
| ton. Jack Woods, Robt. Peters. Gor-

Ralstead, Lodell Graves. John Mc- i don Gary, Robt. Slaughter, Leonard
Closkey, Don Piper, Vincent Dona- ' Fels, Leon Berger, Ed Jones, Shaw
telli, Henry Miller, Jack Cameron. Cranfield, Francis Boelter, Al Le-

Archie Brunberg, Max Aron, Frank vine, Chas. Renck, Robt. Renck, H.

Fiegenbaum, Laverne Graves, Wm. Magnusson, David Rightman, Nel-

YJVI.C.A. Dinner
Features Movi
Of Xth Olym

Moomaw Varian Sloan, Al Kahn,
Robt. Bickel, Geo. Walker.
Special Detail

Hayes Hertford, V. J. Pence, Fred
Anderson, Hal Keen, Jack Morri-

son, Ed Hathcock, Les Miller,

Kemp McPhail, Bob Robizuon. W.
A. Roach, L. L. Davidson, Don
MuUis, Erie Richardson, Alfred

Mudge, Frank Dorsey, John Van
Wormer, 8. H. Marti^, J. H. Mar
tin. C. Hill. B. De Coursey, M. Clark,

O. Kliman, R. Craw, Bashor, Pease,

son Smith, David Stevenson, James
Vickers, Al Haines, Robt. Light.

Joseph Bertea, N. Blatherwick.

John Harris, Manis, Stuart Wells

Bud Oraybill, Chas. Lechler, Don
Dan forth, Don Wallace.

Traffic

Ed Blayney, Clark Hunt, H. N.

Pefrrin, Horace Haight, Harlan

York, Elmer Patterson, Fullen-

wider David Graham, Wm. Dunna-
vant, Joe Presto, Bernard Dworkln,

M. Crawshaw, Thorpe Deakers,

V,

Nowka, Ward, Gincig. Sylvester Nowlln, D. Fairbrother. Jack Wa-

most of th^ articles about the
dent-elect Having lost man;r wine
markets in Europe. France looks

eagerly to a renewed and g; owing
commerce in wines and liquoi s with
the United SUtes.
Although it was a Democratic

regime in the United States, under
Wilfion, which helped forj e the
League of Nations, France is not
anticipating any sudden en;ry of

the United States into the League,
but it does feel rnore secure in the
belief that Washington will g ve the

Presi-

tieague its constant and at
Collaboration.

entive

Kenneth Knight, John Cannon.

Chiefs South Side

Jack De La Haye, Wm. Horn,
Wm. Rowley, Elbert Lewis. Wm.
Murphy, Wm. Gise, Geo. Zentmyer,
D'Arcy Quinn, Herman Gerke, Fred
Jueneman, Bryce Denton, Wm.
Taber. F. O'Conner. .

Chiefs North Side

Wm. Gray, Bart Sheridan, Robt.
Stewart, Harrison Rice, Al Salis-

bury, J. V. Quinn, Justus Menkes,
Al Davis. Robt. Dodgers, Andre
Shallenberger, Fred Flette.

Gates South Side

Les Haight, Roy Hammond, Robt.

Blake, Jabez Miller. Rex Hurford,

J. Zentmyer, Wayne Pratt, Sid
Nyhufl. Malcolm Davis. Clarence
Smith, Hal Jenkins, Don Handy,
Walter Martin, Henry Davis, Law-
rence Myers, John O'FIaherty,

Robt Shellaby. Ralph Koontz, Paul
Baker. R. J. McMillan, Phillip

Lynne, Geo. Martin, Richard Smith,

Jack Goldman, Maynard Chapin,
Fred Wickert Fred Alpaugh, Olson,

Robt. Blair. W. Duckworth, Francis
Lloyd Tom Stevenson, Henry
Degele, C. Randall, Wm. Bradford,
Richard Ohly, Walter Hanson, Phil-

lip Johnson, Wm. Doeg, Gilbert

Martin.

Gates North Side

Chas. Jacobs, Chas. Kanne. Ed
O'Malley. Earl Stoner, Niles Gates,

terhouse, Loar, Kenneth Boelter. O.

D. Cheshire, Don Benshimol, Paul

George, Art Du Fault
Exposition Traffic

Harvey Llndstrom, Lcroy Bishop

Jim Algers, Grigsby Nicholson,

Paul Howe, Fred Miller, SUnley
Euphrat, Joe Gossl^er, Leroy
Shambler.
Peristyle

Robt Ohly, C. Liliquist, Beverly

Keim, Lightfoot, Orville McComas.
Jack Russel, Frank Dolezal, Jame.s

Lu Valle, Joe Sarver, Harvey Lind-

strom. c,

Guards South Side

Peak, Howard Young, Nate Bo-
din, Claud Brown, Sol Korbin,

Walter Schell, F. Brittingham, Rich-

ard Fleming, Eugene Frank, Ladis

Glascow, Hubert Jackson, Paul

Eger, Milton Krleger, Francis Gil-

llgan, L. McLaughlin, Victor Moon,
Geo. Niblock, Fred Rodriquez. Ru-
beTT Thoe, Bernard Young, Wm.
Bralnard.
Guards North Side

Bud Cresswell, John Burnside.

Bruce Masters. Robt. Stlchter, Sam
Stowlsky. Joe Dennis, Jack Frost
Clarence Brooks, P. Badenhoffer,

Jack Caldwell, Tom Fleming. H. T.

Hathaway, Wm. Murphy, Wm.
O'Conner, L. Scharlin, Funk, Reic-

kel, C. Voltz, P. Davis, Levenstein,

Geo. Elliott P. Newham, Frank
Keslensky, R. Olmstead.

Featuring Olympic Games
ing pictures, the Y.M.C.A. c

will hold a dinner program
row night n^ 5:30 o'clock.

Ernest C. Moore will spegM. on Har-
vard University at the dinner to be

given at the .University Religious

Conference building, 10845 LeConte
avenue.
Coach Harry Trotter of the track

team will explain the moving pic-

tures taken by William Murphy,
freshman track prospect at the

Tenth Olympiad this summer. Theo-
dore Ferrer will offer a violin se-

lection. 2

Reservations!; cost 35 cents and
may be made through Mr. Guy
Harris by telephoning West Lof
Angeles 31148.

200 Injured During
Anti-Semitic Fights

LWOW, Poland, Nov. 29. (U.E)—
Police from nearby towns were
brought here today to help main-
tain order after anti-Semitic riot-

ing in which 200 persons were in-

jured, S9 Of them being taken to ^
hospitals.

Nationalist students smashed
windows of Jewish shops and at-

tacked Jews on the streets. Similar
disturbances last weekend caused
the death of one student and in-

jury to several students and labor-

ers.

Temple University

Freshmen R/equest

Hazing Restoration

PHILADELr-HLA, Nov. 29.

(Up^_X€mple University fresh-

men are "bears" for punish-

ment.
Two years ago '^rosh regu-

lations were abolished by the

Student Council at Temple. Haa-

ing was characterized as "arch-

aic and undignified," and the

whole system of sophomore
domination over their tradition-

al enemies was discontinued.

Tired of this absence of dis-

cipline, and chafing under the

liberty with which they now
can come and go unmolested,

the freshmen want the -"frosh"

regulations restored.

If the "regs" are restored

their restoration, it was said,

will become effective next year,

but hazing, as it is generally un-

derstood, will not be tolerated.

The days of paddle and the

forcible disciplining of freshmen
at Temple have gone forever.

The Temple University News,

official student organ, is sup-

porting the movement for the

reinstatement of freshmen reg-

ulations, on the ground that stu-

dent spirit has suffered since

their abolition. Dr. Charles E.

Beury, president of the univer-

sity, is in ^avor of the restora-

tion, but only on condition that

hazing be excluded.

;

Texas Oil Fields Will

Yield New Mineral Soon

A. W. S. Minutes

A comprehensive review of Eco-
nomics lA will be offered today

at 3 p. m. at tH^ Sawyer's School of

Business, it was announced yester-

day.
Students who are receiving unr

satisfactory grades, owing to sick-

ness, absence, or failure to grasp
the subject, may enroll in the semi-

nar for $1.00. Sawyer's is at 941

Westwood boulevard in the Village.

Special rates are being arranged
for a series of seminars on other

subjects, while individual coaching
Is also offered^, *

;: n

A former member of the U.C.L.A.

French department, Mise Ethel M.
Bailey, is conducting seminars In

]0^nch A, B, and C on appointment

Trunk with $50,000
In Gems Disappears

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 29. (UE)

—Four tnmks. one containing

gems worth 150,000 belonging to

Jacobson Brothers, Fifth Avehue
jewelers in New York, disappeared

fttMB a tmek here today between

Uh Union SUtion and a downtown
iMUL
The tnick was found abandoned

in an alley, with the drivfr, Logan
Baaver. missing. Transfer company
official* believe he was kidnaped.

A twlan was seen trailing the ve-

hicle from the sUtion.
||

<

1
—

Parachute Jumper to

Take Flying Lessons

FORT WORTH. Tex., (UP)—Mrs.

Marie McMilUn. holder of the wo-

men's altitude parachute record, is

.^famlng^o fly because she's tired

* 4t "ynlking back" after a drop.

*1 was BO tired of walking back
over hill and dale, plowed fields and
what not, that I decided to learn to

fly and watch another person take

the one-way elevator ride," she ex-

plained here. ,^ 'Y-. '.i^

Elaborate Plans

Made for New
Literary Review

Tatyana Langston. editor of the
Literary Review, announces that all

contributions for the current issue

of this magazine are now being ac-

cepted. All types of prose and
poetry are desired, especially essays
written in a humorous or satirical

style.

. Contributions should be tyiied and*

must be handed in to the Secretary
of the English Office. Royce hall

llO, by 3 p. m:, December 12. The
contributions will be judged upon
the basis of interest and of literary

merit
|

Plans for the current issue ars
being made on a larger and more
elaborate scale than ever before.

The staff believes that this issue,

because of the diversity of its in-

terests, . will appeal to a wide vari-

ety of stisdents. * • l' -'• \

Kathryn Palmer Offers

Individual Hair Styles

If 3rour search for the ideal

beauty salon has never been real-

txed, Kathryn Palmer's ii the place
you want to go, located at 9799
Wilshlre boulevard. Miss Pahner,

|

whose special work is the result of
extensive study, emphasises indi-

vidual styles. She caters especially
to young women. Those who at-

tend the University can be assured
of' unusually good prices. For your
convenience Miss Palmer is open
evenings by appointment.

+

20 Pound Potatoes

Raised in Texas,

Qaims Newswriter

ii

chrislmas
vacation
FARES to^
ARIZONA AND it

, Cisco, Tex., Nov. 29. (UE>—
May those who know their vege>
tables cease boasting of such
trivialities as four or five pound
sweet potatoes, says Frank
Langston, of the Dally News
here, in commenting upon a
four-pound Virginia sweet po-
tato mentioned in a United Press
Association dispatch.
"Why," said Langston, "they

throw away such runts in Tex-
-as. It takes a tuber of from 15

•to 30 pounds to arouse our •ad-

miration to the point of giving
It recognition in ^ our news
columns.

"In a local contest the other
day nothing was admitted to

the display tables under seven
pounds, and a 16-pound yam in

a hill with two other husky
^peclmiins, the trio tipping the
scales at 98 pounds, took the
pri«e."

"Let this be a potato story to

end all potato stories," Langston
concluded with an air of finality.

TYLER, Tex., (UJ!)—The East
Texas oil field, largest underground

I petroleum storeroom of the Mld-

l
continent Field, will soon yield a
new mineral.

Iron ore leases totaling about

Author Concedes Tliat

Culture Exists in U. S.

Farm Committee to

Plan Relief Program

WASHINGTON, Nov.* 29. (U.E)—

Chairman Jones of the House agri-

cultural committee announced to-

day he would call the committee to-

gether soon after Congress con-
venes Monday, to work out an ag-
ricultural relief program.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Period Furniture Used
In "High Road'' Setting x

Period furniture valued at $1300

is to be used fbr the coming U.D.S.

production, "The High Road.." One

set is used to furnish the setting •

for an Old English family home.

It is loaned by Sloane Furniture ,

Company', dealers in pcfiod furni-

ture, who have offices in Los An-

geles. New York, San Francisco, ,

and Washington.

Patronize Bniln Advertisers

Nov. M, 1932.

The meeting was called t< order
by the president, the minutes were
approved as read. Miss Puirh was
absent; Miss Markhan) was late.

Miss Marr announcsd that Sigma
Alpha Iota has besn chosen to

A.W.S.
A.W.S.

CHICAGO (U.E)—Clemence Dane,

English author, has won a place in

the hearts of Chicagoans: she con-

cedes there is culture in America.

Miss Dane, playwright, novelist

5,000 acres in Upshur, Marion and and actress, kmsjwn for her plays,

Cass counties have been taken by "A Bill of Divorcement" and "Will

the Midcontinent Iron and Steel Shakespeare," is on her way to Hol-

Corporation of Dallas. ' lywood.

Last Call—

SEMINAR ECONOMICS 1A
TODAY ... 3 P. M.

Complete resume of work to date under college

trained director . . . just in time for mid-terms.
Econ lA seminar, IL '

. *

Sawyer SCHOOL OF
COACHING

941 Westwood Blvd.
W.La. 3M33 Oxford 81W

give the program for the
Xmas assembly, Dec. 7; the
Xmas danc<^will be Dec. ll, from
9 to 11 in K. H. I

The Phrateres Xnoas party will

be held at the Y. W. C. A. Dec. S,

at 7 o'clock.

The Y. W. C. A. Xmas pa ty will

be Dec. 6.

Miss Trosper announced i . meet-
ing of all senior sister oiptains
this Wednesday at 8.

There will be a Social Discussions
meeting this Thursday fro^i 2 to

5.

The Xmas committee w 11 col-

lect clothes from the sorori ;ies to>

night. «

Areme will ^old initiation break-
fast Des. 4, at the Masonic Glub.

There will be a tea for frshhian
women this Wednesday fro n 3 to

S In Dean Laughlin's offlce.

Tickets for the A. W. S Xmas
dance will be 35c. Miss Pr« ;tyman
asked cooperation from all organ-
isations, the dance will be n< n-dat6.

There being no further basiness,

the meeting was adjourned. I

Respectfully subnitted,
MARTHA >G RIM.
A.W.a 8e iretary.

SEKIOB SISTERS
Senior Sister captain,0 mee in the

A.W.S. office, Kerckhoff hal 222. at

3 pJB. today to make a final check-
up on Freshman orientat cm for

this semester. ''

HEW MEXICO
SANTA FE offeri a 1

roand trip ticket st

the rrgular one way fare

for the iMUasys. Tbe

]owe»t cost .plus sp^ed,

comiurt and asfety. . .

.

Slopover anyvbere.

;!i-

HV .- *^-
'i

''
». -

BEACON
^The Safe GiutfUne

10 to 21,
i lACK
by Jan. I.

A First Grade Gasoline

at a Fair Price
.

•:

1M«i Office 6* Travel BurMV

312 Sanim Monica Bhrd.

Sftota

Sama Mq««r 2iMt

ThcCAMINOL
COMPANY, Ltd.

1134 Rives-Strong BoildlBff

**SirUUy Indep^ndene*

*.:,

v w^l ..^

oaaaaBaBaaBsssSfeHan

' tHiY'RC MILDCR

^S»»l THEY TASTE BETTER

YOU would be astonished too, if you v

could tee this machine that turns .

out 750 Chesterfields a minute . . . and -

ertTj one ts near perfect as cigarettes

'

caabemade.

But ^ease bear this in mind, tt if

what happens'6efors the tobacco goes

into this 'machine that matters most

Rolling and packaging are important,

but not nearly as important as the

selection^ blending and treatment of

the tobacco.

e 1952. UoGxrrh Urwu TosAoraGor
' ti* That'swhywe keep telling you about
'-^ the tobaccos used in Chesterfields*

Hiey're fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.

j
^e tell yon about ageing and curing

H the lobars . . . about blending an^
jl cross-bl^dlng them . . . because they
M are things that count.

, Chesterfields are milder. They taste

better. Prove it for yourself..!Just
try a package.

Ch^marfieUl Radio Program—Efe^ sight •«.

eept Si^irf«y,Columbiii oosst-to-coaat fictw^A.
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INITIAL GRID ENCOUNTER
Tb« Bfuliui' fmme with tlie Untyentty of WmIi-

. ington win mark the first meeting of theee two In-

stftutions on the fridlroii. y. C. L. A. Ium met «U
of the Northern teams except .the Huskies since their
admJttanoe into the Pacific Coast Ck>nferenoe in IMB.

Vol X. No. 46

-.*

'

'
1

i.^^- j- Ar;-,^i^/-5^_v^

TTOE TAKES WORKOUT I

Hie tnrUTvrsltj of Alabama team arrtred la

resisffdac« nm^ U Saa Fia^daae lor
wHh St. Mary's. The TUe worked o«t oH the

V. CL Li A. llsM jealerday afteraooa and looked Mg
aad powerfoL Hm Ahihams brtiwofhs showld ftve
the Oaels a toogh battle.

1'>
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^x By MALCOLM DAVIS
THE man who came back—that's

Jimmy Phelan, the former
• Purdue master who for the past

three years has been performing
the duties once taken care of by

f Enoch Bagshaw at Washington.
Last season Phelan ran into hot

water with his Alumni in Seattle
"* and nearly was severed from fur-

ther relations with the Huskie in-

stitution. But he managed to

f weather the storm and has blos-

somed forth in good shape this year.

A year ago his eleven was run
» over by three of its rivals, Califor-

nia, Oregon, and S. C. In 1931 Ore-
gon mentored by Dr. "Fat" Spears
upset the apple cart when they
romped in and out of the Husky
line for 13 points while the losers

w could find no time to score for

themselves.
The season's final game last year

1 brought forth a steam rolling ma-
chine from Troydom, one that

crushed the fondest dreams of
> Phelioi's in an avalanche of points

when the S. C. team won 44 to 7.

But this year the margin of vic-

tory over Phelan's club has been
very slim indeed. Starting out the

big game schedule for Washington
was the Oregon game with Prink
Callison's Webfeet which ^they tied

up at nothing all.

Then came the California defeat

by a one point margin with a 7-6

score. This was a bitterly fought

^
contest with both teams a threat at

every stage of the game.
"Next, Washington State surprised

' the Huskies and tied them on a
field of mud at Seattle at nothing
an.
Then came last week's surprising

game with the University of South-
em California- The Troylsts were
favored to trample the Phelan ag-

gregation into the tanbark and
walk off easy winners. But the

dreams of a Troy rout were quick-

ly dispelled ha the early stages of

the game, and the Huskies only
difference with S. C in the contest

was Ihat 29 yard place kick of Cal
Clemens.

Phelan's team while losing two
games and tjring two looks far

from impressive in the percentage

, column, but it pays to remember
^that they have lost two games by
the margin of 1 point in one, and
three points in the other, against

the most powerful of slope opposi-
tion.

• • •

HOMER OtlVEK—As the season

goes on Its erratic path to cer-

tain death one fact comes to the

surface and makes itself apparent
in no uncertain fashion. Oliver has
been one of the most valuable cap-

tains In the history of Bruin grid

activities. His qualities of leader-

ship have assisted the locals on
their rising but rough path in foot-

J^alL Oliver has fine football bal-

,^nce and the natural qualities of a
'

leader. It is the influence and qual-

ities of Oliver that have served to

steady the sopMpiore element upon
the Bruin squiii^ It has been his

fine work that has lead U.CX..A. to

the front in our battle for football

supremacy. Oliver Is deserving of

the highest of praise for his con-

duct this year.

!•• • • .If-

EVEN If we can't let #0 a full-

throated roar at this, we are

at Iwst entitle^o a sly chuckle.

Thisis taken from the Washing-
ton State Evergreen and Is a
cotux^n on the predictions of the

ontcfme of last Thursday's game:
1 George Blakkolb-^We witt win

hy twa toitchdowna.

M. R. "Bbner at "tS^—Ths Cov^
gart are going to vnn bp two
toVfChdownsj [

.

Art Hyppa—We should g€t going
on a dry field and vAn by at
Xeast two to%Lchdovon9.

RifiX Halbert—W.S.C. by about
» twh touchdowng.

D(Hoayne Kreager—7 gu9»» that
we wUl toin, lS-0.

Kenny Woodford—H-7 if U.C.LJL.
is lueky. - -

Kenny Bement—7-#, W.S.C.
Kenny Wills— «-0, Washington

State. There's too much opti-

mism on the Campus for this

game.

Bob Cross—18-4f, W.S.C. '

Serb Ash}ooie—Bruin meat vMl
be the main entree on the Cou-
gars' Thanksgiving menu.

Prof. Victor Roterus—We should
win by 1$ or n points.

Pr^f. C. D. Jacobs-^We will win
by tiro touchdowns.

Mel Plaskett and Lindsey Btaley
-^W.S.C. toUl tc4n, ii-fi.

Pred Giles—Well win, lyf, if the
breaks are even up,

•^ • • S-ilrL.

AND BY THE WAY, If>ou have
time and a Monday's Herald Ex-

Bruins Prepare

For Engagement

With Washington
i

Spaulding Drills Eleven
Hard for Husky

Contest

I

r

By JOHN ZENTMYlCR
Facing what la perhaps the tough-

est game on their schedule, Coach
Bill Spaulding's Uclan grldders
perspired through another die-hard
workout last night In preparation
for Saturday's titanio with Wash-
ington.
Although sUUsUcs on last wee&'s

Trojan-Husky tussle revealed that
S.C had a distinct edge in nearly
every department, the northern
team gave Troy one whale of a
battle. Every one of the Trojan
players who got Into the game will

bear this statement out
Battle Anticipated

All indications point to a great
set-to between the Washington ends
and the Bruhi flaakmen. Word
from the north all season has been
that Smith and Nlsbet, Husky ends,
are positive dynamite, especially at
pass-snagglng. However, Spaulding
has several aces in the hole him-
self, and Lott, ?lcChesney, Muller,
Maxwell, and Stlckel can be count-
ed on to give their Washington op-
ponents a run for their money.

With the return of Dutch Year-
Ick to real playing form the Bruin
mentor once again has four oai>>

able tacklee ready to go. Besldee
Yearlok Is Handsome Tom Baf-
ferty, Del McGoe, and reliable
Kerns Hampton.
With a flock of light but extreme-

ly capable guards to pick from
Spaulding's worries along this line

are few. In Haslam, Boyer, Austin,
Jones, Wood, Baldwin, and Punke,
the Bruins have some players who
know what it's all about

Well Fixed for Center

Probably ao team on the coast is

better fixed for centers than Is U.C.
L.A. for this battle Saturday. Cap-
tain Oliver and Lee Coates have
been virtually standoffs all season;
ably backed up by Bill Merrill and
Phil Nordli.

Practice last night wae given
orer mainly to getting the men
acquainted with what they have
to mn into Saturday. Defense
against Hoeky past formations,
line work against Ph^an plays,

aad other forms of entertainment
occupied the time.

Outstanding in the line was the
work of Hampton and McChesney,
who beared just about everything
that came their way. Reel tore off

some nice gains and perhaps should
go well against the heary Wash-
ington outfit.

Alabama Works Oat
The team which occupied the field

for a good share of the time consist-

ed of McChesney and Muller at

ends; Hampton and Tearick, tack-

les; Austin and Haslam, guards;
Coates, center: Bergdahl, quarter;
Clark and Decker, halfs; and
Xeeble, fun. Others who got Into

the' scrimmage Included Lott
Ralney, Re<l, Hendry, Rafferty,
Frankovlch, and Llvesay.

Bmin football enthosiaats g«t
to see another sqnad In action

yesterday when the Alabama
team earonte to San Frandsoo,
Stopped over at Wesiwood flrtd

for a woilcont. The Sonthemers
concentrated their attention on
pass drill, and fuadamantali were
especially stressed. Block I n g

,

Mooklag, and more blocking was
the thing. Meet ei those Hama
boys know how to take out their

men, too. Ifs rare to see a te«un

spend so much time on this end
of the game with the seas on so
far advanced. But St Mary's win
probably get the full benefit of

this drill come next Saturday.
A possible tie for second place

awaits the Bruins if they succeed
in downing Washington, but they're

going to have a tough time earning
it Last week hardened sports

scribes from south of the Tehachapl
were even moved to words of praise

for Jimmy Phelan's outfit, and
that's something, brethren. ^ j

STAB IN VAUDEVILtB
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. CU.E>—Ed-

die Tolan, Negro sprint star of the
last Olirmpics, has gone Into vaude*
vills to support bis mother, broth-

ers and sisters in Detroit, and to

continue his stOdies in msdiclne,
111 I _^«aiMiH^.aBwa

press, you might read George T.
Davis' article on the selection of his
first three teams from Coast foot-
ballers. For his center he took
Coates of U.C.L.A. This local grid-

der has appeared on almost every
local choice for All-Coast pivot
honors.
On the third team Muller appears

at end while fighting Joe Keeble
makes the selection at fullback.
The article presents a well round-

ed all-coast selection and is worth
reading.

, ^ . j

• • Sr ' ^-

17.CX.A. has a new nickname In
the. north. A sports writer for tiM
Portland Orsgonlaa has termed
U.aL.A.'s grldders as the
"Undes." The new monlekar has
made a great hit In the region
aad Is due to stick.

It Isn't a Rabbit, But . .

.

Stm

•f
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Classified Ads
FOR RENT 9

1 ROOMS for Ttni, furnished: carate. prl-
T«t« tntrsnec. home privlleset. Oc*»n
Tiew. 1114 Oolonlal Ave.

-^^'VtBOOM * board for men itudtnti. ItPl
Maleoim Ate.-^nt blosk So. o< WUahlre.
WsUUbs dljUnc* . U

ruRNISKBD rm. for rent-^S hlks. fr^
Wettvood VtUats. PrlvsU bstti. m».
•ntrsace. unit heat. R—onabto rate.
lOSM Rcchettgr. ll-lt

OOM snTlkcard
prirai

orlTate batft. rsrssst
rau ftsuir. Sms to be sppraelstML

in>Je<fa|
ISMS Uii^reo

Tsssr
k Dr.
A. &S4SI

IfABSTB eslrssse* ssttrt sPter fleoi

bed. tutiss. trasiiss rooma «1mdI
porta- betbi ffsa mrwiee. ssfsse
eettf teatrisUMs I ts • men lia
I1S.M. Mssls estloest vm N. Bsvtrly

W.LJL

s:

TRANSPORTATION
TItAJMPOllTATIOIf waatsd from Tlstnltt

of Stb trtry dar and rstura. Phoas
F«.Sg7., li-tO

TRANSPORTATION want«4 frdn Alplna
and Santa Monica. To b« on eaoapnt br
S o'clock. OX-87W. ll-H

6IRI4- looTUis for Ban PraocUoe Sf
Thankssirlns acatlOD wants passensor
to ibarc ezpcnM. 'Iso raturn. Call
W.L-A. UStl 11-ai

LOST AND FQUND
uBSrtry

laatbsr noM
Nsmt. "AUa sa cevsr* RSi

ii-n

ablr anSm$ sitdisg ftsis vHh tbstt
nma * bosrl OSOsi tllBUtsrS. Ui-ii

Trojans Play in

Rose Bowl Game

Cut eoartsay STtalac
Bllke Frankorlch, stellar Brain qnarterback most have gott<a his

signals mixed. He reached Into a helmet, and Instead of a mbMt,
o«^ came a pigskin. But serlonsly, the Westwood maglcfaui wl 1 hare
to display a lot more power as a magician If he win pvU the tWash-
ington game oat of the hat Saturday.

Berkeley Crew ;

Has Five Races

Fire Major Races Carded
by California Crew

I

for Spring

BERKELEY, Nov. 29.—Five ma-
jor races ^n iivs- sections of the
nation are in prospect for Univer-
sity of California oarsmen in the
spring of 1933.

Three races are now definitely

scheduled, and negotiations are in

progress for regattas at li^iami.

Florida, and at the Chicago World's
Fair, according to Carroll M. "Ky"
Ebright, California rowing coach.

The schedule, If completed, will

provide Golden Bear oarsmen with
their most ambitious assignment In

a non-Olympic year, since it in-

volves two transcontinental trips.

California's opponent at Miami,
according to Ebright, who is esr^-
ing on negotiations, would be the
Penn A.C. eight that California de-

feated by one-fifth of a second In

the American Olympic trials last

July. The race is proposed as the
feature of a club regatta to be held
In February. The Penn A.C. has al-

ready accepted an invitation from
the Miami committee in charge of

the regatta. ^

California's acceptance of the

Florida engagement is largely con-

tingent upon the selection of a date
which would make it possible for

the oarsmen to travel to Miami
without excessive loss of time from
University classes, Ebright said

today. The World's Fair regatta
would offer no difficulty, since the
crews ordinarily return from
Poughkeepsie by way of Chicago.
The schedule outlined by Ebright

would extend the Bears' competi-
tion from^ February to July and
give them three races at the Ol3rm-

pic distance of 3,000 meters, one
race at three miles and one at four.

The schedule as it now stands in-

cludes a thref-mile race with Wash-
ington on the Oakland Estuary
early In April; a sprint race with
U.C.LA. and, possibly. Washington
shortly thereafter at Long Beach
Mariive Stadium; and the four-mile
pull at Poughkespsie in June. The
Florida and Chicago regattas would
be at the Olympic distance of 3,000

meters.
The most extensive rowing com-

petition ever engaged in by a Cali-

fornia crew was in 193| when ths
woHd's champions-to-be rowed in

tea races. The Olympic champions
of 1932 rowed In seven major races.

The Miami regatta is planned to

provide competition for singles,

doubles, fours and eights from the
New York A.C., the Detroit Boat
Club, the Argonaut Club, of Toron-
to, Canada, and the Penn A.C., ac-
cording to word to Ebright from
George fi. Hussey, member of the
Miami committee. In inviting Call-

fomia's participation, Hussey de-
clared that "In vltw of the fact
that your crew defeated Penn A.C.
by so close a margin, our commit-
tes here believes that a rase be-
twsen your crew and Penn A.C.
would make an outstanding attrac-
tion. . . . While in New York re-

featly Z oommunicated with Jack
Jkelly, chairman of the Penh A.C.
rowing committee, in regard to the
special match and he gladly ac-
cepted."

Less definite Is the prospect of
the competition at Chicago, Bbrtght
pointed out Nevertheless, the
World's Fair rowing committee is

actively engaged in plans for a re-

gatta which would bring together

Dr. R. £. Groetanger

Evening Aypaialisau fsr
SM««t|

Opjpoiito Fez ThMtor
1007 6roxtoii Ave. PhoiM
5aite tlO W.LA. a37S7

Qan8 Engage
In Semi-Final

Casaba Cfaiyes

The interfraternlty ^ basketball

semi-finals are scheduled f<r this

aftemoen, wtth aigiiia. Nu & eeting

Kappa Sigma at S o'clock, a id Phi
DelU TheU playing Theta XI at 4
o'clock. Ths Bible Club wll meet'
the 36 Club this afternoon a 10^ for
the championship of the An ericaa
league, non-org circuit

|

' The winners of the two fra emlty
games thii afternoon will tangle
Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock for
the fraternity casaba champ onship
aad the plaque awarded to tl e win-
ning five. Friday aftemoo i at 4
o'clock the WlldcaU, N itlonal

league winners will do battle with
the victor in the non-org cl ah to-

day, for the non-org champlinship.

The Intra-Mural champl>nship
will be decided at a later datl, with
the fraternity and non-or^ title

holders meeting in a ^asabajglgan-
tlc Wilbur Johns is working on
plans for this contest

Berkeley Team Resi xnt$

Training for Tech C ame
~~~~

>
!

BSnKELEY, Nov. 29.--TI e Uni-
versity of California footbal team
will resume training next Sajurday,
December 3, for one day onlM In the
first preparations for a cotapi^ in-
tsrsectloAtl gams here Decexibsr 17
with Georgia Tech.
Because of the fact that flkal ex-

aminati6ns will be in progress
thereafter, ths Besi^ will be bn»ble
to get down to Intenslvs worg until
December 10.

Sunford Alumni C ve
''Pop'' Severe Criticism

PALO ALTO— Old "P »pmis"
Warner has fallen under 1 aoh a
storm of abuse that he thrSa sns to
quit cold and turn the reins < ver to
Ernie Nevers who hss a poirerful
following around the fdhn I'op
waded through a terrible leason
and the alumni, being enon lously
difficult to please and very fiokle,

are doing some loud and org lalsed
moaning.

Montgomery EIecte<

Capfidn of Lion leam
Colimibia's own Cliff Moitfom-

ery, their colorful backfleld s ee and
choice for at least a couple pf All-

Amerlcan teams, was unanimously
elected captnin for next season.
The Lions had a fairly gocp year

even in face of many stormy ind ill-

founded calumnies on the gr i poli-

cies engendered in the editoi lal of-

flSS. ,
,

1
r
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S.C. Team Has Best Record
on Coast; WUl Pick

Opponent

The Trojans from Southern Cali-

fornia were picked last night by
Rose Bowl officials as the western
selection for the Rose Bowl gani^
to be held at Pasadena on New
Year's Day.

With Snly the Irish to meet on
December 10th, the Trojans have
established a brilliant record of 18

consecutive wins since 1981, and
have taken the Pacific Coast Con-
ference championship this year.

Whether the men of Troy lose to

Notre Dame or not should not af-

fect their invitation to the Rose
Bowl, as every other team on the

coast hss been defeated at least

once, and In most cases twice or
more*
The eastern representative to

oppose the Trojans wU be a diffi-

cult team to s^ect, although the
eholce shoold fall to |ilchlgan, the
champion of the Big Ten. and one
of the finest teams that has hK
that part of the country In many
a moon.
Lead by their scintillating quar-

terback; Harry Newman, a unani-
mcus choice for All-Amerlcan, the
Wolverines have bowled over all

opposition, and have completed
their season without a tie or defeat.

However, according: to a Big Ten
ruling, no team of that conference
can engage in a poet season game.
which leaves Michigan out of the
runnhug unless this ruling Is re-

versed. Authorities for the Big
Ten are working on this ruling, and
with Michigan anxious to accept an
invitation, word as to whether the
Wolverines can come west should
be forthcoming this evening.

Pittsburgh Ties
In the event that Michigan can

not accept, the choice will lay be-

tween Colgate or Pittsburgh. Pitts-

burgh ftends as the strongest team
of the east, with victories over
Army. Notre Dame, Pennsylvania,
and Stanford, and has two blotches
on an otherwise perfect record be-

cause of ties with Ohio State and
Nebraska.

Colgate, on the other hand, has
met comparatively weak teams all

sesison, but has established a per-

fect record, in being imdefeated and
unscored upon. "Hielr list of vic-

tories include games won over St.

Lawrence, Cass, Niagara, Lafay-
ette, New York U., Penn SUte, Mls-
sialppi CoUSge, Syracuse, and
Brown.
New York U. and Brown were

their outstanding victories, and
they displayed tremendous power
in winning these games. Because
of schedule Colgate has not receiv-

ed aU the .prominence that they de-

serve, but If invited out here, they
will doubtlessly give S. C. a hard
battle.

3^«

J^ecord of Washington in Trojan

Game Shows Strength of Huskies

Jimmy Phelan has Strong, Heavy Eleven this Year;

Washington has Won Two Conference
Contests and Tied Two

Steponovich Will

Not Play Against

Alabama Saturday

/ SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. (UJ*)

—-All rumors to the contrary, Coach
Edward "Slip" Madigan Insisted to-

day that St. Mary's football squad
will face Alabama in Kezar Stad-

ium here Saturday without the
services of the Oaels' star guard,

Mike Stsponovich.
Steponovich was suspended from

Athletics last week "in.the latsrests

of discipline," but reports had per-

sisted that he would be reinstated
la time to sse action against Ala-

bama. The husky guard was pop*
ular with his teammates and one
of the bulwarks of the Oael for-

ward wall.

The Crimson Tide squad was due
to arrive here tomorrow aad will

Work out during ths afternoon. It

will be Alabama's fourth visit to the
coast In 1926 at the Rose Bowl,
they best Washington. 90-19. In
1927, they tied SUnford, 7-7. and In

1910 they walloped Washington
State, coast champions, that ysar
94-0.

a number of college crews. 1 cedrd-

ing to word from J. Lyman Bing-
chalrman of the commlftss on
In a recent letter to Xpr||^t
m declared it to be his per-

opinion "that 4 remta in

the .eoUegs crews w the
would b^ entered woLild be

one of the outstanding events of ths
Fair, and I assure you that jsvery-

thing will

about"
be done to br ng it

tfUmiinMuiMMiMiiiiiMiiiSMiiimisiiwiwin

Financial Crisis Looms
In Syracuse Athletics

As is ths case with more than dne
other school, Syracuse finds itself

imminently confronted with finan-

cial disaster In the athletic depart^

meat Rain, that natural phenom-
enon which does so much to big
game attehdance, ruined their last
chance to pull through when a
storm accompanied the final clash
with Columbia.

KfrXBTAIN IMPOSTBB
A young Imposter, asserting that

he was Bert Metsger rscsatly suc-
ceeded in drawing the wool over
the ejrss of North Carolina stu-

dents forgone hsetle week. He was
universally satertalaed, u^ only
when he suddenly walksd out with-
out aotloe was ths. hoax difsovsred.

rtii*i

TUTORING IN GERMAN
. VI AND FRENCH

^ TIs rm Hour
QBRMAUt
D. BaoflitaHsi
FMSST
Mondaytt

I WXJLIStM

nUBWOHt
S. Walkar
WIMISY

Rcpairiiif
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ikn Cycle Shop

11271 SanU Momei BM. Wasl Lot Angalt^

By JDOnr HOENDXBSON
When the Bruins and the Hus-<;)vlctory over Stanford IS-IS, which

kies meet for the first time Satur-
day, the ozone around the Olympic
Stadium will be unusually thick
with flying footballs from the po-
tential arms of Messrs. Frankovlch
and Ahonen. Both teams possess
a world of upset power via the air

route, and will undoubtedly take ad-
vantage of the possibilltes of this

method. It may be remembered
that on Thanksgiving Day the
Washington backfleld gave the Tro-
jans many moments of excruciating;
worry with their prolific attempts
to connect on lengthy heaves.
In summing up the Washington

record we find a victory over Stan-
ford, which has come to be quite
a usual thing, and a fighting game
with the Trojans. Phelan^s lads

opened the season with a non-con-
ference win over Cronzaga and a
25-0 victory over the perennial
doormats, Montana. They they hit

a snag in Oregon. Playing in the
prevalent northern mud, the Hus-
kies and Ducks swam to a score-

less tie.

With agiUtion rife amongst the
alumni. Phelan further endangered
his position by dropping a 7-6

struggle to CaL However, they
breathed more easily the following
week and slaughtered Whitman.
The Huskies continued with a fine

considerably raised their falling

stock. Again the Northerners
waded in a sea of thick and dirty

mud In eneounterlng Washington
State, and ths result was a disap-
pointing 0-0 tie.

Primed for the best game of the
year. Washington met the Trojans
on a partisan Seattle field, aad
playing a fighting, slashing, in-

spired brand of football in more
mud, they were barely nosed out
9-«.

The Huskies are being made pre-

game favorites because of their
great showing against S. C. Phelan
has a fast and heavy aggregation
capable of taking any team in the
country when they are enjoying
an "on** day. T^isbet is one of the
finest wingmen on the coast, aad
is disturbingly adept at catching
passes. The Husky giuird poets are
especially well protected, with
O'Brien at right g\iard outstai^
lag. Cherberg at quarter Tlf^a
canny signal caller and a very
dangerous runner once in the open.
The nothemers have been com-

ing fast of late, and by the time
they arrive Friday morning Phelan
will have them thoroughly worked
up over the proepeet of indulging
in some delicate and tasty Bruin
flesh.

Three Intra-Murai '

Basketball CoptesU •

Scheduled for Today:
Three Intra-Mural basketball-

games are scheduled for this af-'

temoon: Sigma Nn vs. Kappa?
Sigma, Phi Deiu TheU vs. Theta*
Xi, and Bible Club vs. 85 Club.!
These are all semi-final encoun-
ters, and should be good games,
with the teams striving to
main in the title race.

Official Notices

Big Ten Coaches

To Choose Most
Valuable Player

By GEORGE KIBX8EY
United Press Correspondent

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.~For the past

nine years the Big Ten's most valu-

able football player has been select-

ed by a group of conf/erence coaches

and officials under the sponsorship

of a Chicago newspaper.

The plan of selecting the player

is for each school to select the meet
valuable mon on its team, and then

the committee of coaches and of-

ficials decides on the final winner.

Among the leading candidates for

this year's award are Gil Berry,

Illinois: Mickey McGuire, Wiscon-
sin; Lew Hinohman, Ohio State;

Roy Horstmann and Paul Moss,

Purdue; Harry Newman, Ted Ps-
toskey, Charles Bsraard aad Ivan
WiUlamsah, Michigan; Jack Maa-
ders and Brad Robinson, Minne-
sota; onie Olson and Dick Fend,
Northwestern; Vln Sahlin, Bill Cas-
sels and Ray Zenner, Chicago;
Magnussen, Iowa; and Edmonds
and Rehm, Indiana.

Berry, McGulre and Newinan are
certain to be three of the leaders in
the final voting. A player from
Wisconsin or Purdue has never won
the award, which may help Me-
Guire in the balloting.

The previous winners follow:

1924—Red Grange, Illinois

1925—Tim Lowry, Northwestern
1926—Benny Friedman, Michigan
1927—Ken Reuse' Chicago
1926—Chuck Bennett, Indiana
1929—Bill Glassgow, Indiana
1980—Wesley Feslsr, Ohio SUte
mi<>-Clarence Mimn, Minnesota

Only three linemen have ever won
the award. Rouse. Chicago center;

Munn. Minnesota guard, and Lowry,
Northwestern, 1926, center. Feeler,

who was thS 19S0 winner, was att

end defense and a back <m offense.

The winner of the award will

receive a regulation else silvsr foot-

ball, and the nine others named the

Expect Largest Crowd
Of Season to Attend

Trojan-Irish Game
With 70,000 seats to the Notre

Dame-Untvenl^^ Southeni Cal-
ifomia game already soM, offl-

dals of the Trojaa iastltatlon to-

day saM It was likely that
BfeoMfflal Cottesom, formerly the
Olympic Stadium, wOl be filled

to Ms eapacHy of 106,00t when
t^ teams fiaee each other Dee.
It.

FoUowIng Kotie Dame*s 21-0

vielory ever Army
tieket eCflees were erowded
tudaj when they rsepeaed after
tke wHk-mi and H aypsarsd
very probaMa thai the largest
crmrd to wMaem a football game
this year wlO see the Irish and
llie Trejaas^

INTER-LIBRART LOANS -
Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mail and express serf^
tees preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while m
transit during this period, the Uni-
versity of California Library will

siispend Its inter-library loan ser^-,

ice during the month of December.
The service will be resumed eartf

in January.
UNIVERSITT OF -' ••

CALIFORNIA LIBRARt«

The attention of members of tl|«

faculty is called to the fact that t^
University of California at Berk^
ley follows the practice of the Li-

brary of Congress and many othef
large libraries In the regulation
stated above, for that reason booli^
from other libraries will not gen^
erally be available on Inter-libraiy
loans during December. -i

. .
J. E. GOODWIN. :\

Librarian;

STUDENT TEACREB*S
ASSEBCBLT

An assembly ^U be held on
Thursday, December 1, when MisS
Porter, the Appointment Secretary,
win discuss various mattsrs of tn-

terest to teachers. All persons re-

ceiving credentials in Febl^iary are
requested to attend, in order to ee-

cure necessary blanks. Students in

the. College of Letters and Science
or anyone else interested will be
welcome. 3-^0 p. m^ Room i45.

Eklucatien Building.
M. BURNST PORTER,'

Appointment Secretary.

•3.
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Fstmalss Bff«ia Advertisers * . T

About 2S per cent of the nation's

football flslds lighted for night

playing are located in Illinois.

most valuable by thelr*teammates

will be awarded white gold foot-

balls, watch fob slss.

MCDONNELL'S
Delicious

15c Steak 15c

Sandwich J
'^Service in Your Car'*

Wllshire
^

At Totem-Pole

! \

i-

i.

HtN It YOUIt

lie YOVH prkef

s* taa
thesO

Vwdrenltr' 0tt»oln
lie

4sr! Qoalily stts«s !
alar ihaias -> Buff; -§um sai

pockets with Asps, aad Hhmasr
a Sen starHag fhrsugkeat.
iitosf Mkt W9 ealy . • •

HAMNl k' ^b"N

YOU SAVE
I

-
:. -
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Wh«i Buying Your FiU^
Paper by the Ream

Theme Paper, 10c per pkg.

3 for 25c or Ream $1.00
Enjoy writings you themei on 20 lb. CoUef

e

^ Bookstore AMOciation Bond.

1 1x8} Filler (fine lines) -

35c for 100 shts*/ ream 95c
Round Comers —r 20 lb. C.B.A. Bond '

'

,

9ix6 Filler, White ] -

15c for 50 sheets, ream 79e

8Jx51 Filler, White
15c (pic^O fheets, reaib 69c

J
Enjoy wrtting your themes on 20 lb. College

, -T H Bookstore Association Bond.]

7ixS FiUer, White
10c for 50 sheets, ream
Enjoy vrriting your themes on 20 lb. College

Bookstore Associ|ttion Bond.j

It.

ILCKWOPP WALL
i
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PQftUatMd ten* •Jtetyl tetwda? uid Sttatfav dttrlAv tiM Mid*ml« fMr »y (a«
4«oetaUd StudeaU of ih« Uoifenlty of Calltornla at Los AdsoIm. Kntcred as Mcond<
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Member of Uattcd Ptmo aiM Major «)oll(«a Pa^dcaMoa*
ItaproMotad by ta« a. J. Noma Bill Uompaoy. Call Building. Ban rraDOaeo
Mambar of Major Collasa Publicatlona - Rapraaentad by tba A. J. Norria HIU Co.,

can Bide.. San Prandaco: 321 E. 43rd St.. N. Y. C; 12M Mapla Ara., Loa Anfalaa;
1064 2nd Ave , Saattle; 133 W. Madlaon St., Chleaso.

"^

Cdltortai and onalnaaa offleaa. Room 313 Karekhott Ban. 404 Hiiaard aranua. Loa
Aocaiaa. CaUforaia. Pbooaa CRaataiaw 81*1 aod Waat Loa AoiaMa SI 181. Nlstat k'ooaa

tf(MUnaood MfiS.

Ob« Teajr

Qp« j3«m«0tor

SubacripUoa Rates on Campus or .I>ellv«re43 by Uall
.$4.00

J2.no
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Students Must ExceeAQuota

Of $600 for Community Chest

TODAY is the last (Jay for the students of the University

at Los Angeles to do their share towards helping the less

fortunate of Los Angeles county.
'

For the first time in history, the University student

body is in danger of falling short of its Community Chest

quota. The money from the University will be turned in to-

day and no gifts made after today will be counted as a part

of U.C.L.A.'s contribution. . ' ^ >^.}. v.. . - i

Although the faculty gave generously last Wednesday

to the Chest, student contributions failed by approximately

half to reach the undergraduate quota, m ^
' ' » *- .

Today's drive, the final effort on the campus, is, an at-

tempt to EXCEED ihe student quota.

This quota—just six hundred dollars from more than

six thousand students—^is less than ten cents ^rom each indi-

vidual, a pitifully small sum, when the fact that the f(»r

hundred children in the University training school gave^an

average of fifty cents each, a sum totaling more t^ two
hundred dollars. ' ^

While outsiders will consider that U.C.L.A. has done its

share if the quota is reached, U.C.L.A. must not be content

with such a small sum. ^ ^ h -*
r

With thousands of u^temployed in Los Angeles alone fac-

ing starvation and destitution this winter, the students of

the University can afford to give far more than six hundred

dbllars. . .!<L l (-. ,

Although perhaps a few students can afford to give no

more than ten cents, there ifi no one un^le to give at least

ttrismuch. The majority .can^afford to give from twenty-five

cents to a dollar. .

^

The quota must be exceeded today. '

THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY MUST NOT
PAIL.

Senior Sisters Prove Effectiveness j

ALTHOUGH the system of senior sisters for freshman

women has been in effect for many years, never before

lias it been carried out io effectively as during the present

semester.
Orientation of this t3rpe can answer a real purpose on a

large campus, if it is carried out by women who are sincerely

interested in their work. A senior sister, if she is worthy of

her position, and women are usually chosen who have proved

themselv^ capable in other activity lines, can accomplish a

greatd^, and render untold help to her freshmen charges.
" The job of senior sister has not always lived up to its

possibilities because through misunderstanding or lack of

interest it has ceased to function after that first day of ori-

entation. When a freshman first enters the University she

is often full of confidence and does not always realize the

difficulties she will have to face in such a large institution.

Nor can she be expected to know in which activities she

woifld like to participate. If she comes from a small high

school she may not even know the opportunities open to her.

It4s for these reasonSji. as well as others, that senior sisters

Bre needed. v ^-i'
i

'^ y ^ x
. ^ .

During the past semester the orientation through this

medium has been well handled, and has accomplished a great

deaL Not only have many real friendships been made, but a

great deal of useful information of college life has been

jisfised on to the younger women. The job did not last for a

day only, but it has continued through the semester, and is

still continuing, setting a precedent for senior sisters to

oome.

Athletics Pave the Way }

THE action of the Amateut Athletic Union in adopting

the metric syrtem for measuring track and field events

is Significant in a wider field than athletics. It is more than

lik^ the first step in the universal adoption of this scien-

tific.system by the United States. Not only is it illogical for

our athletes to compete with foreign athletes, on one system

and amongst themselves on another, but it is illogical for the

United States to have different stands of measurement in all

lines than those of all modern foreign countries except Great

Britain.
^

\*^^.
'

An attempt was made recently to change to the metric

system by a law in Congress and it failed. The Olynipic

games showed the futility of maintaining an unscientific,

complicated system differ.ent from that of all other competi-

tors, again with the exception of Britain. Seth F. Van Pat-

ran, president of the Southern Pacific chapter of the A.A.U.,

just returned from the annual A.A.U. convention, gave it as

his opinion that this move on the part of that body will lead

to adoption by all branches of industry, and every activity

using a measuring system.

The colleges and universities have long been teaching

the "centimeter, gram," system which is the metric one. Our
present monetary system is baaed on the metric plan. With
athletics paving the way, the action of theinetric system

in all fields should be relatively' easy. \

President-elect Roosevelt has been presented with a
bulging keg of sauerkraut as a victory gift. By the time the

kraut ia gone he^should be able to use the keg for something
else. ^

.

HISTORY
The University Dramatics So-

ciety turng again to comedy.
They started with a lowly detec-

tive mystery back In the first se-

mester on the new campu?. "Who
Killed Cock Robin" was the full

title of the first production, and it

was an authentic All-American All-

Universal sleuth tale, with Philo
Vknce, Inspector Hardy, Dr. Fu-
Manchu, Sherlock Holmes, and all

the rest of 'em.
Then they got sophisticated and

put on "The Royal Family", featur-
ing Buzi Reynolds and his kalei-

doecopic underwear. Edna Ferber's
play was tremendously successful
as uroduced on the local stage, what
with its careful portraiture of the
tribulation of fame and such.
Next the U.D.S. turned to the

metaphysical with two earnest vi-

visections of the soul di\5'lne. The
first was that fine "Outward
Bound/' wherein metaphysical
steamships—with metaphysical bars
that o^n up beyond a metaphysi-
cal twelve-mile limit—cairry souls
aroimd for three whole acts and an
organ interlude. • ^ • .

DIFFICULT
But it was comparatively simple

in relation to the next production,
an Einsteinian conception of thne,
space, curved planes, straight lines,

etc. It was perhaps the most im-
pressive of all, that "Berkeley
Square."
Next in line was Eugene O'Neill

and "Marco^ Millions." The thing
was well done, but unfortunately
ran for about three hours ,a3(ertime.
And then "Once In i^Mbtime"

. . . Sid Grauman sets. Juvj^ Wal-
lace, Johnny Morrisonf Flo Tobin.
It was farcical to the point of bur-
lesque and it was GOOD! Most of
the present Bruin generation saw
it and chuckled mightily.
By the way, as my good friend

Leo Frank was prone to say, U.D.S.
is putting on 'Frederick Lonsdale's
"The High Road" . . . Thursday.
Friday, and Saturday.
So you take "The High Road"

and I'U take "The High Road" and
I'll reach Loch Lomond afore ye. ,

A FLOP
Speaking of p«Wormances, El

Bruin — Los Angeles's Spanish
speaking sportswriters so coyly call
him—is even now the star of a tre-
mendous flop. He has a poor sup-
porting cast in the play, which ia

called "The Commiinlty Chest Drive
of 1932" ....
GROWN UP
Los Angeles is a metropolitan city

at last! No longer may San Fran-
ciscans sneer at the rustic antics
of the local yokelry. We are maturoi
adult among cities. We are one
with New York and Chicago.
Chicago was notorious tmder the

dual regime of "Al" Capone and
"Big Bill • Thompson. Rumor hath
it that machine guns still bark oc-
casionally on the South Side.

New York had itjp baby massacre
last year, when a carload of gang-
sters sprayed playing children with
slugs aa they attempted to give a
rival "the worsts."
Los Angeles saw a child murder

last week. The officer who shot
down that litUe Mexican kid wasn't
to blame. The child was murdered
by the thug who got away.
But tlnn they always get away. .

.

CALiPORHriA DAILY BRUIN

feock'Reviews
By H. ALLAN- SBirrM

it orUnited Press Book Edl
"Just the Other Day" is anl infor-

mal history of Britain sin :e the
war, and is described as the "Only
Yesterday" of England. It is the
work of John Collier an 1 Iain
Lang, ax)d is issued by Harpers,
This reviewer thinks it could

have been much more inteiesting.
and that the authors went about
their work with a British lick of
humor. If Frederick Lewis Allen
never had written "Only "Tester-

day," it might enjoy a grert suc-
cess in America, but it nev sr can
hope to achieve the sale of his
fascinating book.
In these pages you wil 1 find

Lloyd George, the rise of t le La-
bor Party, the Irish rev >lutlon

with its Black and Tanns an d Sinn
Fein, the coming of Ramsa; ' Mac
Donald and Stanley Bi Jdwin,
^delights on various Brl Jshers
from the Prince of Wales VP Ber
nard Shaw, and a flashback
career of "Colonel" Barker
woman who posed as a nian so
successfully she married a g rl and
lived with her five years
her fraud was discovered.

^Pthe rackets together cost the
American people between |12j000,-

000,pOO and 118,000,000,000 a year.

Denis Tilden Lynch, one cf New
York City's better reporters, en-

amines the racket as rela ed to

politics in "Criminals and Poli-

ticians" (Macmillan).,

Lynch has a distinct talekit

co-ordinating his materia
from a wide range of sourtes
has collected facts and figufes
this book. He presents the
in all its manifestations

—

napinip: racket, milk racket,

dry racket, fish racket, soda
racket, poultry racket,
racket, night club racket, etjc. All

-tte

Gririns

To
CantrlSotlons ta tkls eelaiia

and Grewla" In the Dally Bra b

aat •zee«4 UO vord* ta least i

Ten Years Ago
From the Fllea of tlie

Cob Californlan

November SO, 19S2
Mary Plckford's latest version of

her famous triumph, "Teas of the
Storm Country," was the feature at-

traction at the California Theatre.
It was billed as "positively the onfy
showing of this million dollar n^aa-

terpiece in Southern California
this year." '

Representative'families of Spain
and the LaUn American countries
were invited to the "Grande Fiesta"
sponsored by the Spanish Club. The
affair, which was held in the wom-
en's gymnasium, was an effort to

acquaint Spanish-speaking people
of this city with the work of the
University Spanish department
In a recent visit to the Southern

Branch, Dr. Cloyd K. Martin, presi-

dent of the University of Arizona,
predicted that his university would
have an attendance of 5500 at the
end of ten years. ,

. .

Featuring all types of competi-
tive swinuning and water polo, the
W.A.A. held the first of a five week
training session.

''TV . .

"Humility is a virtue all prtech.
none practice, and yet everyone is

content to hear. The master thinks
it good doctrine for hia servant,
the laity for the clergy, and the
clergy for the laity."'i-JOHN ^BL-
DEN.

There seems to be a widely ac-
cepted opinion that nobody is go-
ing to give Christmas presents this
:,ear. But it's time to be talking
about gift books, anyway. There
came this week from the OxforH
University Press a new translation
of Homer's "Odyssey." It is thp
work of T. E. Shaw, more famlllai
to American readers as the Law-
rence of "Lawrence in Arabia" and
"Revolt In the Desert."
Over and above its lyrical mer-

its, this book is a masterpiece in
the printer's craft, considering its

CJ,jt.
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"Glamorbus Sinners," by Fred-
erick Collins (Long & Smith) is a
book abo^t Stanford White and
h!-j death \ on the roof of the old
Madison Square Garden, when
Harry Thiiw stepped up and shot
him. Collins reconstructs the era
and gives us a realistic picture of
New York as it was at that time.
He carries us through the dra-
matic shooting, and through the
trial, where Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
stole the show even from Thaw,
"ou'll find "Glamorous Sinners" an
interesting study of a period that
has faded before the clatter of our
new civilization.

Phillips Russell, a biographer
with 'a facile pen, has grouped
seven personalities of his^ry into
his new book, "Harvesters" (Bren-
t' no's).

The subjects are Frederick
Caesar, Leonardo, Copernicus, Lu-
ther, Cortes, James Watt and
Thomas Jefferson. Each is pre-
sented in clear-cut, distinct fash-

and Growls
the Editor

nay be eepMltcd tn tbt bat markei *'Grina
•ffl«c Eerekhorr haH 213. Caatrlbottaaa thaU
aad skoald ba flUaad by ta« aatbar.

Prices in the
Cafeteria

Dear Elditor:

Any dissatisfaction witli the
price of food in the cafe an( cafe-

teria is very well grounded, I be-
lieve, if comparison with prees in

other restaurants, out to nrnke a
profit, bear any weight. I

On Broadway between ^^ighth

t res-

lunch
meat.

and Ninth streets there is

taurant that serves plate
consisting of well-prepared
potatoes, vegetable, salad, rols and
butter, and coffee or mila, for
twenty-five cents. I've eaten iiere;

it is no hash joint, but a clea n eat-
ing place, attractively set-u] . On
this same bill of fare ther< ia a
choice of five different luncfe rs for
a quarter; one of them cons sta of
a cold plate, one has fresh fi ih for

Study G)urse
New Oregon Plan

Students

clai s

EUGENE, Ore. (UB>--Fall4re
many university students is

be blamed upon "dumbness,
of interest, or application,
University of Oregon
but is to be laid to ignora^c
the students of the
of study.
Professor of Education Dr.

DcBuck, who inaugurated i

course this term designed to
the students "methods of
announced so many student|B
been successful with their
after enrolling in the new
plans were being made to
the "system" enough that
students would avail
It

He found that the studonis
naturally into two groups,
who found it hard to
words and phrases and thos

!

failed to comprehend
and paragraphs. Basing
tern on the alleviation of the^e
impairments, Dr. DeBusk
Ingly classed the students.
Those who had difficulty

one phase were matched
those of the other, thus helping
other student and themselvei
Although the classes have

in session but a few' weel4s,

most phenomenal
have been reported.

of
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A proud man is seldom a thank-
ful or a grateful man, for he never
thinks he gets aa much aa he de-
serves.—^H. W. Beecher.

By lending more than 14,000,000
books annually, the Chicago public
library has the world's largest «ir-

culatioD.

Bud OoMstala,

Z c t a B«ta Tau
woD tlM 2nd ban
tfilrt for provlac

Babfl WTons. Tou
dumb bosos, tlM

differ tact p^-

twcea the Wash,
and Bruin punts

leea than M
the length of a
aiaa'i Ue. Bod
got there at t:aO

a. m. Monday.

«<
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6320 HoUyivood Blvd.

Koo» KnotDi ihe Campui^*

For the first time in the iklMtory
of the instltuUon, Ohio Stat i Uni-
versity is promising to cane si the
registration of students who 'ail to
pay their bills for board and room.

Co-eds at Southern Methodii t

versity have formed a "perfec :

club" to which only the moat
tive girls on the campus
long. No doubt you all coulfl

If you were there.

(5) the entree, and the other three con-
sist of various hot meat assort-
ments.

Prices in the cafeteria are di^
tinctly out of proportion to those
in the fountain. Instead of being
cheaper I have found them more
expensive. With food-stuffs as
cheap as they are, who ever heard
of paying a sum of seventeen cents
for a tiny scoop of tuna fish and
an even smaller portion of vegeta-
ble salad? This Is only one of
many examples.

I think action should be taken
immediately to rive better food for
the money in The student restau-
rants. The cafeteria and cafe are
for the benefit of the students, not
for some profiteering enterprise.
Here is for more efficient super-

vision of student enterprises!

R. P. '33.

After Four Years
Wanderlust Baby
Fish Come Home

Uni-
date

4ttrac-
be-

join
ci n

BONNEVILLE, Ore., Nov. 20. (OB)
—A drama of four years ago
reached culmination here during
recent months as thousands of
sockeye salmon returned to the
place they were hatched and re-
leased as three-inch fingerling
salmon.
Though aockeyes. a brilliant

red-meat salmon, praised for its

food and fighting qualities, have
f ^r years ascended the Columbia
River and its tributaries to spawn-
ing grounds, in recent years
icthyologista and sportsmen of
Oregon feared their breed was be-
coming constantly diminished and
due for extinction if propagation
efforts were not made.
Four years ago 2,500,000 «^gs

were ordered from Alaska and
were successfully hatched In the
state hatchery here. Liberated in
a canal, the three- and four-inch
fingerllngs found their way into
Tanner's Creek, down to the Col-
umbia River and thence to the
Pacific.

This year, as the fish matured
and felt the age-old urge to return
to their breeding groimds, they
came "home."

No man should accumulate money
and not use it One good regulation
of Providence is that he cannot
take his wealth with him.-—Robert
Dollar.

f •

I follow nature as the surest
guide, and resign myself, with im-
plicit obedience, to her sacred ordin-
ances.—M. T. Cicero. ^

Individuality is either the mark
of genius or the reverse. Medioc-
rity finds safety in standardization.

—J. H. Holmes.

-«i«aM'
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Pi, . anorama
By Bob Newman

Liberty, as a magazine, has al-

ways puzzled me. I have, on sev-
eral occasions in the past, bought
copies of the fool thing and tried

assiduously to find in them some-
thing worth reading. Of course,
since those few experimental forays,
I ha e felt that I would think more
than twice before even being found
dead with a copy o^ the thing in

my hand.

I know there are lots of people
who find somfthlng worth reading
In it, but to me it seems to have a
miraculous faculty of finding every-
thing uninteresting and stupid and
managing to print it all between
two covers.

And that reading time gag! They
must get it by letting a three-ycar-
c'-l child spell out the letters one
at a tfme while standing on his
head and looking into a mirror, and
then multiplying by two. Even if

you had nothing better to do than
read one of their articles, looking
at "Reading Time: 3 hours, 20 min-
utes" would scare you away before
you had a chance to try it and find
'out that it was really 3 minutes and
20 seconds.

The type of their potential read-
ers might possibly be estimated by
their playful habit of removing the
page-jumps: that is, running each
story straight through pages and
pages until it is finished. You see,
don't you, how easy that makes it,

not having to bother with "contin-
ued on page 42" or something? And
then they top it by putting on the
bottom of every page "continued on
next page," even when it's right
across or on the other side of the
same sheet! Really, the last ob-
stacle has been removed from read-
ing. You must try it sometime.

If you're wondering what the
point of all fcis is, here we go: Two
weeks ago they printed an article
purporting to give the low-down on
the Paul Bern suicide. After all

this time, digging that up seems to

be not only unfair to Miss Har-
low's valiant efforts to continue her
public life as if nothing had hap-
pened, but just bad taste generally.
One more black mark.

And now they have put their foot
in it for sure! It seems that they
are reported to have printed a
signed article by Greta Garbo en-
titled: "Why I Shall Never Marry.

'

The only trouble is that neither
Garbo. who is still in Sweden, or
her manager knows anything about
it. Telegrams, and so on, having
been flying. If something doesn't
pop from that I'm wrong. Aftd
somehow I can't help a hidden glee-
ful feeling!

a • a

Which aU goes to prove that
while angels may have a wing-ache
or a halo-pain, there are disadvan-
tages to being a devil, too. »

U.C.L.A. Graduate Returns ta 4*

Westwood to Teach Economics

"If you write a very derogatory©economics I

,

.
*

article. I'U flunk you in that Econ.

quia section. It you're too flatter-

ing, m have to flunk you for apple-

polishing."

Thus did George W. Lejbacher,

assistant in economics, queer my
hopes at the outset of our inter-

view, and half of my dUal motive
in asking for- the assignment was
eliminated.

So, tills wr|t«yip^ is, going to be

very neutral, and I'm hoping for a, lect rare editions, old coins,

C in the course. * ' "' -• - -

members of our faculty, but this is

not his first year on the Westwood
campus. He graduated from U. C.

L. A. last June with Phi Beta Kap-
pa honors. He received his early

schooling in Bern, Switzerland, and
then moved to Chicago to comjrfete
his college preparation. The wan-
derlust took possession, and he set

out for Los Angeles, where we now
find him explaining subjective and
objective value and the law of di-

minishing returns to students of

Mr. Leihacher Ig aidaunUesa soul

who continues to smile even wnaa
confifonted by thef auper-intenigent

faces of hU under-graduate stu-

dents. He prefers to beUeve they

kiuiw more than they tell about

marginal units, and refiises to be

dismayed, oome what may.^

Aside from being a Phi Bete Kap-

pa ^nd.an optimist, he has yet an-

other dLftinction- He does not col-

auto-

graphs, butterflies, or even stamps.

Mr. Leibacher is one of the new
]
^n fact, he collects nothing at ail-

always excepting grade points.

He indulges in skating and swim-

ming on a moderate scale, plays the

radio; and is Occasionally seen at

football games. But his grand pas-

sion is the study of stetlstics. He
spends all his free time, drawing
supply and demand curves and plot-

ting paysterious graphs. There is

even a rumor afloat that he has

read the World Almanac from
cover to cover.

—EDNA FIUECEMAN.

Hubbub
Hodgeman Bets Beer Shirt

Against Shoes

Not Profane
J

"If all the megaphones to be
iised in Friday's rally were stecked
one on top of another," announced
Bob Stewart, stetistician extraordi-

nary for the California Arrange-
ments committee, "it wouldn't be
very hard to tip them over." ^

From a standpoint! of hubbub,
din, and general tumult, the rally

for the Washington ^me should
certeinly be the biggesi: in local his-

tory. Every noise-making instru-

ment listed by the United Stetes

patent office is said to be on hand
for the event. . -;. - -^^ •

Not only that, but students will

be encouraged to hiake as much
noise as possible. Partisan pride
has already resulted in a wager be-

tween Jeanne Hodgeman and Phil
Kellogg..

"111 bet you a beer shirt against
a pair of shoes." said Jeanne, "that

more women than men turn out for

the rally, and that they make more
noise." •

"A cinch bet," replied Phil, and
the wager was on.

Sixty American newspapers, in

thirty stetes and in Alaska, are be-

ing studied by about 250 journalism
students at U,S.C.

News story form, types of terri-

tory served, general mechanical
make-up, projecte fostered, editorial

policy, and advertising are the sub-
jecU taken up.

War Relief Workers
To Help ReKeve Poor

•L-

OKLAHOMA CITY (EE)—Gov. W.
H. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray says
"damn" is not profanity, but mere-
ly expressive language.

"I'm not profane," he told critics,

explaining his use of "English as
she is spoke in Oklahoma."

"It's the relatioivihip of. the words
that nuOce them profane," said he.
"For instence: 'damn,' my favorite
word, means condemn. When I say
some highbinder is a 'damned liar,'

that means he is a consununate
liar. 'Damn' isn't profanity. Those
fellows are just short on the mean-
ing of the language."

Proverbs are the literature of rea-
son, of the stetements of absolute
truth, without qualification. Like
the sacred books of each nition, Russia is as large as North Amer^
they are the sanctuary of its insti- lea all the way from the P;|n#ma
tutions.—Emerson. canal to th^ North pole. !

FORT WORTH. Tfex, <ll»— En-
sign and Mrs. F. C. Burdkk, dec-
orated for their reli^ work over^

seas duritig the Wdrld War, are
back on the job to fight relief bat-
tles on a new-sector. 4 ^

To World War vete^^na who took
coffee and doughnuts from their
hands on the battleffeld, they art
known as Pa and Ma. **ConditiOQs
now are similar to those of war
days," says Pa Burdick. "In those
dajri men needed food to keep up
their courage when they faced
death. Now there are unemployed
men who face life sinadlarly ^thout
hope." i' N

30 Minutes Work
Nets $10,000 for

Fortumate Miner
WENATCHEE, Wash. <CP) —

"More gold in that mounteln than
in 'Alaska," that's what Clarence
Jordan says and he should know
because he took out ^10,000 worth
of it in 30 minutes.

Jordan's gold mountain is Flag .

Mountein over in the Swauk creelc,

near here. He induced his brother
CMlie to come over from Spokane «

and buy a claim next to his, when
he was unable to vurchase it from
the owner.- i

"Ollie comes over and planks
down $1,000 and buys the claim.
With this we owned almost all of *

Flag Mountain. I had a hunch that
gold jus' saturated them hills and
by golly I wam't fur wrong. We *

piclcs about 30 minutes and then
scoops out 26 poinds of the pur-
tiest gold I ever see."

•

Asked why he didn't" dig more
and put it in a bank and lead an
easy life, he replied:

"I'm agonna .leave the ore in
them hills—it's safem' a bank. ^
Further more I don't want nobody
to harp on taxes or try an sell me
something every minute. I'm sat- ,

iafied where it is."

Automatic Sprinkler

CEDAR RAPIDS, la. (ILB)— Aii
automatic sprinkler may do more
than put out a fire, as Troy laun- »

dry employes learned when theiv^
sprinkler suddenly started operat-
ing without warning. The result:

Emil Pazdra toreJigamente in hia
left ankle jumping out of the way.
A fire alarm was automatically *

sounded, and the wires became
crossed so that the burglar alarm
sounded in the Peoplea Savings »»

bank.
Detective George Powers was

hurt rushing to the bank. «

— r

After CoOege

WHAT?

Typewriter

BUY REAMS AND
SAVE

-L
r.

\

lOc for SO SKneb

4.

:a# 75c
llx8i White .

ci6ib.) V :

llxSi White V 20c for 50 Sheets

(20 lb.) Managonent Bond
/ j

Ream $1.25 ,
, ,. j

1 IxBi Yellow . lOc for 50 Sjheets

Ream 69c

-• «

Aviation?
B. B. Wyaiaa, Aasaataat to tkm
President, Pan-American Airways
Sfitcm» says: **Aviac»m as sym*
pathetic to the college graduate
who haa ptepaied hiaiaelf. It

YeUow Filler Padi \k:

1IxSf-3 Pads for 25c or 75$ doz.
r V ! ;. ••

91x6—6 Pads for 25c or 45c dos^

Six51—6 Pads for 25c or 45c doz.

71x5 —6 Pads for 25c or 45c doz.

; dipcough preparation: tedmical .

ttaiaia^ a natural aptitude for
coastaat sttady of pcobtcflM and
concStioBs, and a nattirsl eathuas*
MB for the tMkstt d^vafeps. ' .

»

AlVIATION requirea a stea^ tiand
r\ fbt Ac pilot, a steady mind fef

iie executive. And % good tobacco ••

.

ike Edgewocth Smolong Tob^xo. .

.

It mi^ty helpful in giving a man •
mtady hand, or a steady mind.
Only in Edgeworth will you fine

that-indefinable distinctiveness rhar u
brought about by » «pecial blendins
of fine old hurleys. That's why lead-

ing colleges have chosen R as cheil

.

fiivonte tobacco.^

Want to try befixe you buy? J\m
drop a line to Larus ^ Bro. Co., loj'
S. aad St., Richmond, Vs., for youi
(t^ sample pack.^ Yqu'U enjoy thai
cooling smoke that is so differtnt, ^'

MEZZANINE FL O R

•A raeaat InvMticatieB tkowad Edxawtnth thi^ •

fsTariu amoke at 42 out of (4 l«adias coUafva

'

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Buy Edgeworth
aaywhara in two
fenni—E<^ewonh
Ready-Rubbtd
and Edgeworth
Plog Slice. AU

eo pound
buaudec tin.SooM

a**--
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Student Heads

Create Croup

To Study Cafe—

-

\^

Executive Body Adopts

Plan for Advisory

^ Committee -^

Nine Points Given

4ctioii Follows Report

Of Investigation

Last Term

Appointment of a Cafe Ad-

visory committee to study the

problem of the student foun-

tain and cafeteria was au-

thorized last night by the As-
sociated Student Executive
councik^
I The committee is scheduled to be
appointed today by Phil Kellogg,

A-S.U.C. president It willconsist of

representatives of the students,

faculty, and cafe employees, and
will hold regular meetings at which
tudent complaints and suggestions

will be heard.

The new committee was created

aa the result of the recommenda-
tions of a cafe investigating com-
mittee headed by Charles Wood-
ward. Although the committee con-
ducted the irfvestigatlon last semes-
ter, its report was not presented
until last night. f

^ t Recommendations j

Following are the recommenda-
tions of the committee: , .

1. The menu should be Taried
from day to day as much as is prac-
ticable, and great care should i>e

taken to see that each day's ^selec-

tion gives sufficient variety.

2. Food should be served more
^ attr^tively at the fountain. Be-

cause of the crowded conditions pre-

vailing here most of the day, and
the corresponding speed with which
orders must be' handled, the em-
ployees tend to become careless of

the manner in which the food is

served.

8. Added care should be taken in

the handling of food, from the time
It enters the kitchen imtil it is set

before the customers. Scrupulous
cleanliness on the part of every em-
ployee^ should be rigidly enforced.

4. The committee believes that

the management should continue to

purchase only food of the highest

obtainable quality. To do otherwise
would be inviting criticism.

5. The eoosmitWe recommends
4 that all employees be numbered,

and that each employee be required

to wear dome sort of Identifying

badge bearing his number. This will

make it easy for customers to re-

/^port difficulties to the management.

I 6. The committee recommends
that the cafe manager be instructed

to follow a policy of hiring a maxi-
mtmi of patt-time student help, con-
sistent with necessary efficiency.

7. The committee recommends
that a policy of periodic medical
examination of all employees of the
associated studentxafe be adopted.

8. The committee recommends
that the student executive council

institute a revised system of book-
'' keeping so tha^>he accounts of the

foantaln, cafeteria, faculty dining

room, and the private dining rooms
shall be kept separately. At the
present time, there is no way of tell-

ing which of these departments are
making money asd which are not.

9. The committee further recom-
mends that a cafe advisory com-
mittee be created. Its official capa-

city shall be to act as an Intermedl-

ary board between the students, the
» employees, and the management of

the associated student cafe.

What a Shock This

Would Have Caused

In 'Gay Nineties'

Moral: Women should not

smoke in Ford sedans!

After having to extinguish the

fire in the rear of a Ford sedan
yesterday afternoon, T. A. Stead,

assistant to the superintendent

of buildings and grounds, wishes

to caution women students on
' the danger of leaving burning
cigarettes on the rear cushion of

their cars.

"It Is a serious problem," says
Stead, "and one that full co-op-

eration of h§Jf of the student
body will be needed to fully

curb.**

The fire, which was discovered
after a student had seen smoke
rising from the auto park near
the Chemistry building, was ex-

tinguished after Stead pried up
the windshield and unlocked the

cat door In order that a fire ex-

tinguisher might be played on
the blaze.

D.K.E. Placed

On Probation by

Welfare Board

^

National Men's Fraternity

Receives Tentative

Recognition

Delta Kappa Epsllon, national

men's social fraternity, was granted
probationary recognition by the

Welfare board yesterday. This ac-

tion taken by the board is subject

tp the approval of the Dean of Men,
Dean of Women, and the A.S.U.C.

Student CounclL
Full recognition will be granted

to the fraternity on April 14, pro-

viding several requirements are ful-

filled satisfactorily, said Porter

Hendricks, board chairman. In-

cluded in these conditions Is the re-

quirement of ten regular members
by the end of the probationary pe-

riod, as well as full A.S.U.C. mem-
bership of the members.
R. N. Sutton is president of the

f^atemlty. Members are: Fred
Flxby, W. H. Bonsall, L. A. Braden,

W. R. Clark. J. W. Gibson, W. L.

Stickel, and S. M. Briggs.

"It has been the policy of the
Welfare board to encourage and to

assist locally formed organizations

to bring to the U.CXA. campus
chapters of national organizations

in the social, professional, and hon-

orary fields," stated Hendricks.

"The interest manlfeated in our

campus by many fine national or-

ganizatlona has been gratifying.'*

All organizations which petition

recognition on the campus must go

through a probationary period, ac-

cording to Hendricks. The purpose

of this step is not to limit or control

organizations in their national af-

filiations, but to Insure future co-

operation and to lend all possible

assistance. '*"
I

Students to Visit
^

Russian, Chinese

Districts in City

A tour to the Russian and Chi-

nese districts of Los Angeles Is be-

ing sponsored by the International

committee of the Y.W.CA- Sunday.

Interested U.C.L.A. students may
go on the excursion by getting In

touch with Virginia Davies or the

Y.W.CA. sometime today.
| /

Prince Golitzen, exiled relative

of the last Czar of Russia, will in-

formally address the U.CX.A. group

after luncheon. Students will meet
at 11:15 a.m. In front of the church

and attend a Russian religious serv

Second Social

Hour to Take

Place Todav

Friendship Stressed hy
Women at Informal

Affair

Campus Caravan

Starts Trip to
,

Indian Institute

Conducting the semi-annual pil-

grimage to the Sherman Indian In-
stitute in Riverside, Dr. Louis K.
Koontz, associate professor of his-

tory, will leave the campus at 7:30
a. m. today with a caravan of ap-
proximately seventy-five students of
^^story 171A and B and their
friends. Any other students inter-

ested in the study may join the car-

avan when it passes Holljrwood and
Vermont avenues at 8:00 a. m.
Those on the tour will study first

hand the origin, life, and problems
of the Indians at the Institute. More
than 1000 Indian boys and girls

from nearly 100 different tribes are
attending the institute at the prea-
ent time. ^^ •

Members of the visl^^ng party will

take lunches, although these may be
purchased at the institute. The car-

avan is scheduled to get back to the
University at 5 p. no.

A. W. S. Sponsors

Wider Acquaintance to

Develop f r o

m

Gatherings

With entertainment dependent on
the caprices of the women assem-
bled, women students of the Univer-
sity win attend the second monthly
campus social hour this afternoon
from 2 to 5 o'clock ik the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

The gathering this afternoon will

be purely Informal in character. No
formal entertainment has been
planned. This marks a change from
the first social hour, which took
place last month.
Bridge tables will be set up for

those who wish to play but the so-

cial hour will be devoted more to
getting acquainted through conver-
sation. The social hours will at-

tempt to draw all women students
together.

Informal Meeting
Beth Pingree will have charge of

serving tea, assisted by other mem-
bers of Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary society.

Scheduled for the last Tiiursday
of each month, the social hours
sponsored by the Associated Women
Students will provide one day in

each month when all campus wom-
en may meet Informally.

"The lounge for one day a month
will be turned Into the drawing
room It was designed to be," said
Alice McBaheney, A.W.S. chairman
in charge of the gathe^ngs, yester-

day. "We want to extend an invita-

tion to all women to come to our
social hours, from laboratories, art

rooms, lecture auditoriums, and
classrooms. We want them to give
others a chance to make Itheir ac-

quaintance.
\

Play Caat Attenda
Member* of "The High Road"

cast will appear at the tea today
following the matinee performance,
without doffing make-up or cos-

tume.
Betty Prettyman, president of the

Associated Women Students will be
hostess today, assisted by members
of the AW.S. council, including

Emily Marr, Martha Grimm, Myrta
Olmstead, Evelyn Ogier, Elsa Evans,
Doria Howe, Dorothy Powell, Bijou
Brlnkop. Margaret Ward, Marjorle
Bobbins, Marton McCarthy, Frances
Blackman. and Madeleine Phillips.

Dean Laughlin

Begins Weekly
I Freshmen Teas

Council Placet

Smoking Ban
In Buildings

A policy on campus smok
adopted last 'night at a mei ting of

The follow-the Student Council.
Ing resolutions were pass^:
WHEREAS, the Univei lity of

California at Los Angeles \ ind the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity have always attemjted to

nudntaln a liberal policy In
to smoking oji the campui, and
WHEREAS, students f )rmerly

were not permitted to sn oke in
University buildings or in tfe main
quadrangle, and
WHEREAS, students ntw are

permitted to smoke in th» main
quadrangle as well as o% other
parts of the campus, and
WHEREAS, smoking In [Univer-

sity buildings has become unduly
common in the last three years,
resulting in criticism by fronds of
the University, then
BE IT RESOLVED that [the As-

sociated Students Executivi \ Coun-
cil of the University of Csllfomla
at Los Angeles be on record as re-

questing students and others not to

smoke in University buildings, with
the exception of Kerckhoff hall

ng was

regard

Campus Talen

Features Ra

For Husky

Army Attends En
Novel Stunts, Yel|g,

Talks Planned

sse;

Featuring campus talent, l super-
rally will be held at 1 o'c ock to-

morrow in Royce hall au( Itorium
for the Washington game. Sirens

and guns will be used at op >ortune

moments to Inject pep I ito the
gathering.
The band will perform in he bal-

cony, as the stage will be i sed for

card stunts. Two membert of the

band will present bass dn m spe-

cialties.

As an unusual feature on< i of the

songs will be sung in the di rk, and
in addition, a noise-making contest

will be held between the n en and
the women.

Interspersed with the ei tertaln-

ment. short pep talks will I e given

by Coach Bill Spauldlng, F ill Kel-

logg, and Homer Oliver, ^fter a
"guaranteed-*to-surprlse" ent 'ance of

Homer Oliver, football pla>ers and
coaches will be presented to the

audience by novel introduc Ions.

Highlights of the progranj will be
Ipals Of

Twenty freshman women will be
Dean Helen M. Laughlin's guest at
tea each Wednesday afternoon, in

accordance with a custom inaugu-
rated yesterday when Dean liAUgh-
lin was hostess to new campus
wonoen.
Representatives of Spurs and the

Associated Women's council aaslst-

ed yesterday in receiving the first

twenty freshmen to be guests of the
dean of w<Mnen.

"I am instituting these teas that
I may meet and talk with women
on the campus when they are start-

ing their college careers, instead of

at commencement when their uni-

versity life is completed," stated

Dean Laughlin.

I

Minority Croup to Htild

IceT foiiowing^ vhich tiiey wiu haveJ Regular Weekly Meet
luncheon. If •J**!. HJ I

A Chinese museum wlli be visited

early In the afternoon. A Chinese

tea. and dinner at Lem's cafe in the

evening close the day's program.

Pi Kappa Sigma Pledge

Three Education Majors

Pi Kappa Sigma, national educar
tlonal sorority, pledges Alice Lloyd,

Dorothea Montaine, and Phyllis

Pennington yesterday afternoon at

the Delta Zeta house. Miss Bernice

Hooper of the physical education
department is this year's faculty ad-

visor. Thnely lectures constitute the

monthly feature of the organiza-

tion.
^

Plans for the securing of speakers
for the rest of the eemester will be
made at ^he regular weekly mee^ng
of the John Dewey club today at 1

p. m^ In Royce hall 120.

"India" will be the topic for dls-

Gussfon of a round-table fociim
whi(di Is planned as a meeting In

January. Indian student^ attending
the University will speaik at this

meeting and will enter into the d^
cussion. ^1
The abrupt change In the policy

of the Los Angeles Record before
the recent national election, will be
discussed by John Burroughs, for-

mer policy editor of the Record at

the next regular meeting of the club
on Thursday, December 8.

Food Pays Admittance

To Unemployed Benefit
f~

"

A benefit entertainment for the
unemployed of West Loe Angeles,
will be given at the University high
school, in Sawtelle, tomorrow at 8
p. m. The evening's entertainment
is sponsored and prodnbed by the
Unemployment Co-operative associ-
ation of West Los Angeles.
Admission charges are nominal

and may be paid in food stuffs suit-

able for family use. Among the
celebrities scheduled to appear Is

Noah Beery, Jr. -All proceeds of the
evening's program will be used for

the relief of unemployment in West
Los Angeles.

BLUE KET BLEOTTdNS
At a recent meeting of Blue Key,

varsity lettermen's honorary. Bill

Winters was elected president and
AJ Chase was installed aa vice-preai-

Officers and Students Guide Shows

U.CLA. Has 61 Smith Students
The Joneses are going to bave^jt

a hard time keeping up with the

Smiths this year, especlaUy when
they are outnumbered more than

two to one on the campus.
This fact was revealed yesterday

when the Offtbers and Students

handbook for the fall semester

went on sale at the A.S.U.C.. book-

store. Sixty-one students bearing
the name of Smith are enrolled at

U.C.L.A. while the Joneses num-
bered but twenty-nine.
Three other surnames listed In

the handbook surpassed the total

number of Joneses. The Millers

scored an upset by ammasslng a
total of forty-eight names; the

Davises and the •Willlamses tied for

third place with thirty-two each.
Listing the full names, addressee,

!

year and college at the University,

,

and home town, the Officers and
Students guide contains informa-
tion concerning 6,410 students.

Four hundred and twenty-seven of-

ficers and assistants of the faculty

and enumerated.
Besides listing n^embert eC-tbe

local faculty, the handbook tells of

the administrative officers and
committees of the University of

California, which act in an official

capacity for all six of the campuses
of the University of .California.
Local administrative ^ committees
and organization for VJCJUA. are
set forth as well.

A new feature of the Officers and
Students handbook this year is the
section listing office hours of fac-

ulty members. Listing room num-
bers and conference hours, and
grouping Instructors of various de-
partments together, the handbook
provides an easy access to Instruc-

tors.

Fraternities and Cluba
Fraternities and clubs with ad-

dresses and phone numbers occupy
another section of the handbook.
Scholarships and honor - students

art also listed.* Student officers of

the A.S.U.C. are listed.

The Officers and Students hand-
book was published by the Univer-
sity of California Press at Berkeley
and sells for twenty cents*

Thursday, December 1, 1932

Gincellation of

Debt Payment

Argued on Air

Cordon Fils, Bob Canan
Open Forensic

Season

Audience Decides

^! "tJj^bvlli^te'pSSitoiS^' iiS;«ii^ o^r European customers,
the rally by Louis PMUim ««>1>J^ ../^„ >,. K..«a «# «„,.* «.

cartoonist, and stunts whlcl will be
performed by members of {he gym
team.
The R.O.TC. will attend Ihe rally

en masse with megaphom s. The
center section will be rese ved for

them, but the rest of the au itorium

will open to those wro arr ve first

European Ability to Pay
Discussed by Two

Speakers
Opening the forensic season, Gor-

don Files and Robert Canan, varsity
debaters, last night presented a dis-

cussion of the war debt question
over radio station KMTR. Files
upheld the affirmative and Canan
defended the negative of the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that the Inter-allled

war debts should be cancelled."
Files opened his argument by ask-

ing the question, "How is it possible
for us to obtain payment from these
nations?" "Ever since the war," he
continued, "the United States has
been selling more to Europe than
she has been buying from her. This
so-called favorable balance of trade
—In which We export more than we
Import—has forced the shipment of
more gold into this country."

'Payment ImpossiUe'
From this the affirmative speaker

concluded that it is Impossible by
the. laws of economics, to collect the
war debts. "The only way in which
they could acquire sufficient gold
credits to pay Is for us to stop ex-

porting to them, and to commence
Importing their products at such a
rate as to reverse the present bal-

ance of trade." Since this action Is

Impractical, Files concludes that
payment cannot be expected.

Files next showed that the pros-

perity of the United States depends
to a large extent upon condition in

other nations. Since other nations
cannot recover economically while
under the burden of war debts, it is

to our advantage to "wipe the slate

clean," be continued. Germany was
particularly cited as an example by
the speaker.

'Wins Goodwin*

"Conditions will never Improve,"
the affirmative speaker insisted,

"until a definite conclusion Is

reache^. The affirmative advocates
cancellation as a definite policy on
the- part of the United States. It

costs us nothing, because we can
never export to obtain payment
anyway. Agrreement to such can-
cellation is advantageous because it

would do much to win the goodwill

'High Road' Opens With I

Matinee Showing; Three |;

Performances Scheduled

A Rough Spot in "The High Road^'
| ^"*I^d in Lonsdale" -

Comedy

^A disconcertilur moment from tlie U. D; S. play when the hero first

becomes acquainted with his future father's-in-law taste in haber-
dashery. From left to right, Patricia Marsh as Elsie HUery, Tom
Bast as her father, and Sanborn Brann as tiie fiance.

^ 1 :

Freud in Charge

|

Play Presents Intimate

Picture o^ English j

Family Life
; ^

lit

Hoover Plans to

Veto Beer, Farm

Relief Measures

President Sees Voiding of

Constitution in Move of

. Wet Forces
\

Braden Chosen
Student Colo] lel

Of R.O.T.C. Unit

Ueutenant-Colonel Lawi ence A
Braden was recently a tpolnted

Colonel of the University Reserve
Officers Training Corps 1y Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Moran. He fills the

post left vacant by the ab lence of

former Colonel W. Fento i Eam-
shaw.
Captain Norman F. Spra pie was

made lieutenant-colonel, a id Cap-
tain Henry E. Mortimer, major.
Wray Bartling, John B izinsky,

John Drake, Sidney Epsteii i, Ralph
Swim, Robert Blckel, Wlllli m Dom-
ries, Robert Dundras, anc Harri-
son Rice were appointed < aptains.

Mike Dimes. Merle Wilson, John
Vlvrette, Leo Hlrsch and Charl^
Trapp were appointed first lieuten-

ants.
William Anderson, com tany A;

Robert Brewer, company B; Wil-
liam Gayman, company D; Charles
Hawks, company D; Harrj Beatty,

company E; Harry Ross, <ompany
F; Harold Bemli, compmy G;
Thomas Ault, company H; Marvin
Chesebro, company I; Rob rt Shel-

laby. company K: John Shu nan Jr.,

company L; and Robert' McLean,
company M, have been m ide ser-

geants.

Women Form Qai is

For Christmas IWork

Any University women ii terested

in making . useful artlc es and
Christmas gifts may Join a class Jn
Arts and Crafts free of cha 'ge. The
class Is being organized at Ye Vil-

lage Gift Shoppe, 10918 Kim oss ai|e-

nue under the leadership oC a well

trained director.

Instruction will be given o begin-

ners and advanced pupl i

Tuesday evening from 7:3(

p.m. in the following craft :

Christmas cards, leather

wood fiber flowers, bati :

crayonex work, painted p
jects, waste baskets, lam
tea tiles, telephone scr

boxes, painted gourds, g
foot stools, whisk brooms.

every
to 9:30

Juvenile Head 1'

Diminishing Ret66 iirns

Miss Lydla Blakeslee wll discuss

"Diminishing Returns" at^ a meet-

ing of the Community serv ce com
mlttee at 3 p. m. today a th9 Y.

W. C. A. Miss Blakeslee i 8Ut>er-

intendant of the Juvenile b ill clinic

of the Los Angeles county Retention
home.
Valerie Easterbrook, c^lrman

of the committee, states hat the
group will plan a trip to a delin

quent home one day next week at

this meeting. All students (who are
interested m*y attend.

On the basis of pure economic
self-interest," Files concluded, "the

United States should agree to the

cancellation of the Inter-allled war
debts."

Arguments * Faced

Csinan, the negative speaker,

opened his address by maintaining
that the debts had to be paid by
someone and that Congress must
decide who is to pay them.

"If the legal debtors, the allied

nations^ of Europe, do not pay the

debt then that some one who pro-

duces the money will be the tax-

payers of the United States. Re-
gardless of how enticing and beau-
tiful a plan the adherents of can-
cellation weave, they cannot hide

the sore fact that someone must
pay the bill.'*

Canan next attacked the two lead-

ing affirmative arguments. "They
assert that Europe cannot pay. Let

us take France for an example."
The speaker then showed how that

France has been able to loan money
to other nations, that she has a re-

latively larger military force than
the United States, and that she has
the second largest gold reserve in

the world. England's and Italy's

ability to pay was also pointed out.

Reduction of Tariff
Answering the affirmative's sec-

ond argument, Canan said, "We
can gain Just as much from trade

with Europe If we reduce tariffs

without cancellation as we can with
cancellation. And In the end we will

be ahead by the eleven billion dol-

lars representing the debts."

In his refutation. Files reiterated

his opinion that the United States

cannot at the same time maintain
her favorable balance of trade and
collect the war debts.

"And the collection of war debts,"

he continued "as economists Insist

on pointing out, not only shatters

the purchasing power of Europe by
Its effect on the exchange rate and
places us at a disadvantage in com-
petition with other countries, not

only destroys our good will abroad,

but it threatens the entire economic
structure of the world in the im-

pending collapse of Germany under
the pressure of international debts."

Introduced by Ryan
The result of the debate will be

decided by a vote of those listening

to the program, who will send their

vot^ to the University Radio Serv-

ice.

Granville Ryan, U.CXkA. radio di-

rector. Introduced the speakers and
planned the program. The program
was sponsored by the forenslcs

board, with the cooperation of Mr.
Wesley Lewis, chairman pro tem-

pore of the public speakizi|; dapart-

ment and debate coach. >>^ \-

The debate was one of the're^lsr
Wednesday night programs present-

ed by the University of California

radio service.

Senior Board Arranges

Annual Gass Affairs

The senior board will meet at the
home of Madeleine Phillips, 636

South Rlmpau street, tonight at

^:90 o'clock. Plans for graduation
announcements, senior get-together,

and the senior board outing to be
held Sunday will be discussed.

Members who have been absent
two timctf will be dropped on their

third coosecutlve absence, said

RobartJ^ey cbairmaai

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30^ <UJ»)—

Congressional leaders were Inform-

ed today that President Hoover In-

tends to veto projected beer and
farm relief bills which may be sub-

mitted to him this winter.

If Hoover persists In that pur-

pose, the Democratic short session

program is wrecked in the vital

matter of treasuiy Income. Under
such circumstances an early special

session of the newly elected con-

gress would seem unavoidable.

Democratic leaders are exerting

every influence to avoid a special

session.

Beer this winter Is essential to

the Democratic project to balance

the budget by a combination of ad-

ditional revenue, economies and
expert treasury bookkeeping. The
only alternative to a beer tax Is a

sales tax. Upon its enactment
would depend avoidance of a short

session call not later than April.

Hoover is understood to have In-

formed his advisers that all of the

beer projects of which he has

heard so far would amount to

nuliflcation of the constitution. He
is represented as having said he

does not interpret the election as a

mandate for nullification.

Second Community
Chest Drive Fails

In Reaching Quota

The second Community^-Chest
drive yesterday netted $107.06,

making a total of $394.06 of the

$600 goal set for the University.

Members of Spurs and campus
athletes aided in the collection

under the direction of Doris

Howe, colonel of tiic drive for

U. C. L. A
Faculty members added $150

to their first contribution to

make a grand total of $1484.91

for the University.
' "I am glad that the students

had this second drive and in-

creased their fund by more than
a hundred dollars," Dean of

Women Laughlin in charge of

the faculty and student contribu-

tion said yesterday.
,

-

.Game Employees

Meet Today to

Formulate Plans

In order to form plans for the

Washington game, members of the

Master staff will meet today at 3

p. m. in Kerpkhoff hall 309.

Work cards will be available

upon presentation of A S. U. C.

books at the Alumni Bureau of

Occupations until noon today.

The committee consists of Al

J»earson, Henry Terrell, William
Halstead, Lodell Graves, John Mc-
Closkey, Don Piper, Vincent Dona-
telli, Henry Miller, Jack Cameron.
Archie Brunberg, Max Aron, Frank
Fiegenbaum, Laverne Graves, Wil-
liam Moomaw, Varian Sl()an, Al
Kahn, Robert Blckel and George
Walker.

Porter Talks to

Teachers Today

Candidates Receive Details

of Teaching Outlook,

Appointments

"Candidates for teaching creden-

tials in February, 1933. will receive

appointment instructions from Miss

M, Burney -Porter, appointment sec-

retary of the Teacher's college, to-

^ay at 3 p. m. in Education building

145. Former teacherip on campus
for additional courses, as well as

any meniber of the student body
may attend the semi-annual de-

partment of training assembly.

Miss M. Burney Porter will dis-

cuss the general outlook on the

teaching situation, and will explain

the procedure in applying for a
teaching position. Students will fill

out blanks concerning personal de-

tails essential for appointments 4t

the assembly.
The oath of allegiance to the

United States, which all teachers in

public schools must take, will be
administered at this time.

"The assembly will also provide

opportunity for candidates to ask
questions on any of the sybjects

discussed, stated Miss Port*r.

RAIXV RESERVES
{

Frosh reserves meet today at 2

p. m. in Royce hall 162. Plans for

the Washington game and the rally

assembly to be held tomorrow will

be made at this time. According to

Ralph Riddle, chairman, this is the

last meeting of the year., '
;

The High Road," Univer--

sity Dramatic society fall pror

duction, will be given its first

local performance today at a
matinee at 3 p. m. in' Royce
hall auditorium, to be follow-^

ed by evening performances'
tomorrow and Saturday at 8 1

o'clock.
I

' \

Directed by Ralph Freud, well
known as both director and actor

In Pasadena dramatic circles for

his work with the Pasadena Play-,

house, "The High Road" is one of
the best examples « of English draw-
ing room comedy.
The play, written by Frederick

Lonsdale, author of "Canaries
Sometimes Sing" and **The First

Mrs. Eraser," has had great suc-

cess both abroad and In the United
States.

Englisk Life
Built around the engagement of

an actress to a young member of

the nobility, "The High Road" pre-

sents an intimate glimpse into Eng-i'

lish family life, with the InUrest-j

ing changes that occur In that life

after the engagement is annoimced.
Billed as a comedy, the play is

classed as .such because of its wittyi

dialogue and light handling al-

though In reality It has a seriotis

theme. The play ends with the

actress'^ return to the stage after

forming an unfortunate attachment
for the cousin of her fiance.

PatricU BInrsh Stw v
j

The cast, starring Patriclal Marsh
as the actress, includes many figures

known in campus dramatics, such

as Jack Morrison, Costin Bowman,
Sue Baldwin, Wesley Addy, and
Sahbom Brann.
Miss Marsh appeared as one of

the daughters in "Les Preei^us^s

I^dicules" given on a one-act play

progz^un. Morrison had a lead in

"Once In a Lifetime,'* the U P.; S.

production, last spring, and played

more recently in Campus Capers.

Costin Bowman; who played Hec-

tor in the recent Capers, was seen

last sunxmer in "Beaux Strategem"

on the camptis.

A S. U. C. Reductions t i

Tickets for the ' matinee today

are twenty-five cents with an A.

S. U. C. book or thlrty-flve cents

without. The evening performances

are priced at seventy-five cents

with a fiften cent A S. U. C. book

reduction, and fifty cents with a
ten cent reduction. . ^ . * ', t^t r

Tickets are on pale in the Royce
hall box office or may be purchased

from individual salesmen. All

money for tickets sold by students

should be turned in to Jack Howe
at the box office before the nuiti-

nee today.

Bartlett-Frankel Quartet Offers

Outstanding Program of Season

By JAMES PHUXIPS i$

Opening the season of chamber
music concerts on the campus, the
Bartlett-Frankel String Quartet
presented Its annual fall recital In

Royce hall auditorium yesterday.

Sylvan Noack, Anthony Briglio,

Emlle Ferir, and Nicholas Ochi-
Albi participated in the program
which was sponsored.by Mrs. Cecil

Frankel, founder of the ensemble.

To Judge from standards set by
previous performances on the
campus the concert yesterday left

something tb be desired both in

program and in presentation. A
spirit of enthusiasm In both per-

formers and audience which has
marked other quartet presentations

In Royce hall auditorium, was no-

ticeably lacking, lessening the at-

mosphere of complete Intellecti^al

elevation, which characterizes

chamber music recitals as a rule.

Interesting Works
Thanks is due, of course, to the

Bartlett-Wnnkel group for pre-
;

senting two acceptable works, and
as would be expected from such an
ensemble of distinguished soloists,

the performance was as a whole on
a high and enjoyable leveL

j

Failure of the performance, how^

ever, to reach as high an artistic

level as It might can be traced

chiefly to the disappointing char-

acter of the numbers presented.

The - Beethoven Quartet comes
from the composer's second of "Ex-
ternalization" period, when he

sought to express life, nature, and
love. Though rich in melodic beau-

ty the work tends to be over-dra-

mafic and In too many instances

Is orchestral rather than quartet

in character. Ir f i

»

It was in the flowing second
movement of this work, though,

that the Quartet founds its occa-

sion for greatest unity of perform-
ance — a quality so essential to

string quartet playing.

Speeulatioa Ended] ^ f
Speculation which had been rife

oh the campus concerning the na-
ture of the Netschaiew quartet

came to . a sudden and conclusive

end with the hearing of this work.
Save lor its angular, cubistic mel-
odic and structural nature, this

work contained Httle but its novelty

to warrant production. Netschaiew.

a . contemporary Russian, has suc-

ceeded in catching somewhat of a

grotesque atmosphere with his

blunt angles and flat surfaces, but
little of musical beauty.

- A,

Moore, Trotter

Talk Tonight at

Y-M.C-A. Dinner

With Dr. Ernest C. Moore aifd

Coach Harry Trotter scheduled to

talk, the T. M. C. A. council wiU
hold a dinner program tonight at

5 o'clock at the University Reli^oiis

Conference Building, 10845 Le
Conte evenue. Motion pictures of

the Olympic Games will also be
presented.

Dr. Moore will speak on Harvard
Universitj'. whilfe Coach Harty
Trotter of the track teapa wiU cac-

plaln the motion pictures by Wil-

liam Murphy, freshman trac)c

prospect at the Tenth Olympiad,
this summer. A violin selection by
Theodore Ferrer wiU be included

in the entertainment.
Reservations, which wUl cost 16

cents, can be obtained from Mr.
Guy Harris by telephoning West
Los Angeles 31148.

Varney Nominated for:

, Society Membership

Dr. Burton B. Varney, associate

professor of geography, has been
nominated for membership In tSe

American Geophysical Union, hon-

orary scientific society that is spon-

sored by the National Research
Council,

The Union was organised to pro-

mote the study of problems In %tvtn

divisions, including geodesy, seis-

mology, meteorology, terrestrial

magnetism and electricity, ocean-

ography, volcanology and hydrology.

Today In Brief

11:()(—IntemaUonal Council, T.;

VV. C. A.
1.00->John Dewey club, R. H.

i;00—Handicraft group, Y. W.
C. A '

'

2:00—Frosh Reserves, R. H.
162.

8:00—Community Service, T.' W)
C. A

8:00—Drama group. T. W. C A.
4:00—Choral Group, Y. W. C. A
7 :3(V—Senior Board meetii^

586 So. Rimpau.
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l^ews and Society Cft liiUrest to University Women
i-

Houses Start

Pre-Vactation

Ejitertairahent

Organizations Plan Round
Ot Holiday Social

%^ ?:58tivitie8

I>anee

^
The pla^ges of Kappa. Alpha The-

tk wil> entertain the active mem-
b«rt of the sorority with a formal
danee which will be held at the

<^apter house on Hilgard avenue
on December 9th. The patronesses

fo}r the affair will include Mrs.

>Q«orge Elmendorf, Miss Selina In-

grum and Mrs. F. Wood Hunter.
Miss Gabrial Davis, who is in

charge of the dance, will be assist-

ed by Miss Germaine Mitchell, who
is "in charge of the refreshments,

Miss Helen Fischer, who is super-

vlflinlr the decorations. Miss Henry
Walter, who has charge of the ar-

ran£:ements, and Miss Betty Put-

man and Miss Marian Johnson who
are in charge of the programs. The
music for the dance will be by

Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra.

Fraternity
SAtertalns

ilia members of Delta Sigma Phi

will honor their new house mother,

Mrs. C. W. Dir.gman. with a formal

tea which will be held at the chap-

ter house on Friday afternoon from
3:30 until 5:30 o'clock. House moth-

9m of the sororities on the row
have been invited to meet Mrs.

Dingman, who is ^e only bouse

mother of any fraternity on the

campus. Chandler Harris, who is

in charge of the affair, will be as-

sisted by the pledges of thr fra-

tamity. Howard Mann will offer

piano selections throughout the aft-

ernoon.
. ' ii <

Faculty
]

":
i-^

Dinner I

Members and pledges of Ifelta

Delta Delta will present a dinner

tonight in honor of members of the

faculty of the University. Thfe

guests of honor will include Dr. and

Mrs. Alexander Schreiner, Dr. and

M.rs. Shcpard Franx. Mr. and Mrs.

Cariyie Mclntyre, Mr. and Mrs.

George Robbine. and Mr. and Mrs.

Prank Davis, Miss Polly Mattlson

is in cbarga of the affair.

Pledges
Entertalik ' <..^ t il , .-

The members oi the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity were entertained

OB Friday with a turkey hunt which

was given by the pledges at Mat-

tia's Tavern at Saugiis. Howard
Wright wa« in charge of the ar-

rahgementa ^or the affair.

New ^
n V

rMgtm .: • Ir — -fL
•Several sororities wish to an-

nounce the recent pledging of cam-
pm women. DelU DelU Delta re-

eepUy heM pledging ceremonies for

Miss Betty Axline. Alpha Omicron
P!->pledged Miss Stella Wilhelm on

Monday night. On the same night

Phi Omega ?1 pledged Miss Leslie

!•-
'•^."Jones. t.

''
>

Buffet
Sapper
vGhl Omegar entertained wlUf'an
informal buffet supper, which Was
held last night at the chapter house

in honor of the fathers of the ac-

tive members of the iproup. The
pledges of t^ sorority presented

an entertainment throughout the

dinner. Miss Marjorie Allison, as-

alited by Miss Frances Traiger, wag
in charge of the affair.

Bfoiiior*

Qttb
The Mothers club of Alpha Xi

pelt% will enterUin with a bridge

party on Saturday evening at the

Alpha Xi Delta chapter house. Mrs.

C. M. Rover, assisted by Mrs, R. M.

McLean and Mrs. W. B. Hillmon.

wfn preside over the affair. Sev-

eral active members of the sorority

wfTl act as hostesaes. They will in-

clude the Misses Myrtle Anderson,

Berrice Helgeson. Lillian Hillman,

Edith Koons. Gladys Rover, Kath-

erlne Schweer. Jane Smith, Peggy
Stamps, and Gladys von Sick. A
holiday motif will be carried out in

the decorations of the house.

Dance ' '

The pledges of Alpha Phi will

honor the members of the soreflty

wHh a supper dance which will be

held at the chapter house on De-

cember 10th. The sponsors for the

aff^r will include Mrs. Clara Mor-
rison, and Miss Ruth Atkinson.

Mlas Barbara Godfrey, who is in

charge of the affair for the dance,

haa arranged for the music to be

by Larry Kilius and his orchestra.

Members
Entertain ^
The members of Alpha Epsilon

Phi will honor the pledger members
of the sorority with a formal dance

wbich wUl be given tomorrow night

at the Huntington Hotel In Pasa-

dena. Miss Olive PoniU and Miss

Florence Reskin are in charge of

the arrangement*. .

Benefit 41-.: f .. •. ^i

Mrs. William Aekerman (Helen
Donne), Is pictured above. She
was nMtrried last Friday in San
Gabriel by the Reverend John R.

Atwilh Mr. and Mrs. Aekerman
spent tbair honeymoon la Palm
Sprlnffi, and will make their

permanent home In Beverly Hills.

Campus Co-Ed
Marries Manager
The wedding <k Miss Helen

Louise Dunn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Dunn of Van Nuys,
and William Colt Aekerman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Acker-
man, took place on Sunday after-

noon at the Church of Our Saviour
in San Gabriel. The Rev. John R.
Atwell performed the ceremony
which was held in the presence of
only the immediate families and
close friends. '

Mrs. Aekerman, who wore a white
afternoon gown of crepe de chine
and lace and a small hat and car-

ried a bouquet of gardenias and
lilies of the valley, was attended by
her sorority sister, Miss Louise
Knudson. who was dressed in blue
and pink crepe de chine and carried
pink roses. Dean McHenry acted as
best man for Mr. 'Aekerman.
The ceremony was followed by a

reception which was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bunch
in Pasadena, by Miss Betty Ann
and Miss Virginia Bench. Immedi-
ately following the reception the
couple left for a honeymoon which
Will be spent at Palm Springs. Upon
their return Mr. and Mrs. Acker-
man will make their home in Bev-
erly Hills.

Mrs. Aekerman was honored by
several pre-nuptial affairs. Miss
Louise Knudson honored the bride

with a bridge-luncheon which she

gave at her home in Van Nuys.
Miss Lucille Lyons entertained for

Mr. and Mrs. Aekerman at an eve-

ning of bridge, and Miss Betty Win-
ter and Miss Guilta Caperton en-

tertained with a tea which was held

at the home of Miss Winter's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Winter of

Brentwood. *'i^' I h

Mrs. Aekerman attended the Uni-

versity and was a member of the

Delta Gamma sorority. Mr. Acker-
man is a graduate of the Univer-
sity and is aftiliated with the ZeU
Psi fraternity.

Sheepskin is

Not Evidence

For Position

Dean Laughlin Finds Blind

College Work Problem

I

of Vocations

Men in Majority

At Wisconsin "U'*

MADISON. Wis.—If all fratemlt^
men of tha University of Wiscon-
sin campus attempted to data 8o>

rority women on a given night,

87S fraternity men would go with-

out dates, figures compiled by
Scott H. Goodnight, dean of men.
and Mrs. Louise F. Troxell, dean of

women, indicate.

The Lambda chapter of Sigma
rMta Tau will present its annual

benefit ball on Christmas Eve at

the Clkj' Temple in Loa Angeles,

proceeda for the affair will b« uaad

to 'carry on both the local philan-

thropic work of Sigma Delta Tau
as well as the national projects, one
of which is a home for children In

New York City. Miss Sylvia Smo-
lowitz. president of the sorority,

who is in charge of the affair^ will

be assisted by Mrs. Harry Byrens
and Miss Pauline PhiUipf.

Fathers ^
Honored
Thirty members^ of Alplia' Chi

Omega entertained their fathers

with an Informal dinner which was
held during the Thanksgiving holi-

day at the chapter house. Miss

Betty Andrews, president of the

house, presided during the dinner.

Mias Iflla Detter sang a group of

sorority songs and Miss Jane Lara-

way presented a number of read-

ings. The tables which were deco-

rated with bowls of fruit, autumn
leaves, and fall colored candles
were arranged by Miss Dorothy
Powell and Miss Dorothy Kilgore.

Banquet
The active and alumnae chapters

of Alpha Omicron Pi will commem-
orate Founder's Day with a formal
banquet which will be held on Sun-
day night at the chapter house.

During the dinner several skits will

be presented by the two chapters
and the tree planting ceilemony.

Miaa Helene Collins, president of

the alumnae, and Mrs. Evelyn Cor-
nish art in charge of tha affair.

"The greatest problem that we
find with women determining: their
vocations is that they go blindly

Into college work without thinking
what they will do when they have
received the coveted sheekspin. Wo-
men go out into the world thinking
that the degree entitles them to a
job and find that the business
world considers only this: 'of what
value Is this person to me?'"
Helen Matthewson Laughlin,

chairman of the vocational commit-
tee of Loi Angeles Girls Scouts, and
Dean of women at the University
of California at Los Angeles, who
has baen giving a course of voca-
tional lectures to campus women
made the foregoing remark when
discussing college women and. posi-
tions,

j

«

^
Mrs. Laughlin feels that the best

solution to this uncertainty ig this:

If each woman upon entering the

university would give definite

though «to vocational information
Jxist as an interesting study, if

eaeh woman would seek such in-

formation of every possible field,

then she could mold her college
course so that it will still be cul-
tural and yet include subjects that
are directly helpful in connection
with her life work.
In obtaining information about

vocations, one shomd make a def-

inite study of what jobs there are
in the world for women, what jobs
women are filling, the training re-

quired, where such training may be
secured, what will such a position
pay, will ^ne in that position earn
enough to save for old age? Then
the woman seeking an adequate
field for herself should ask her-
self. "What are my personal qualifi-

cations? What are my likes and
dislikes? What sre my abilities?

Do I like to deal with people or
things?':

If one prefers to study or read a
great deal and dislikes to associate
with people then she should choose
a field that will give her the oppor-
tunity to i do the things that she
likes to do. If she pfefers to deal
with people, then perhaps teaching
or exscuUve positions would be
best i

"Lives are being made unhappy
all the time because women are
forced to Uke the first job that
offers itself, when careful study and
thought Would have brought the
student a better position," said

Dean Laughlin in her discussion.

Vocational information, not nec-
essarily vocational training should
be obtained. The university gives

the student a cultural education,

but if one knows the field that she
will enter, then many courses are
available that are directly applic-

able to the vocation and still are
cultural.

Dean Laughlin is maintaining a
seminar room in her old office in

Royce hall where books, magazines,

and pamphlets on vocations for an
women are kept. These are avail-

able to ^y woman student who
wishes to make use of them. The
course on vocational information
that Dean Laughlin presents

through lectures every Wednesday
at 12 o'clock is a means of reaching
women on this campus and giving

them information that they will

find useful for their life work.

J

Official Notices

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOB
CBCDENTlALa IN

FISBRUART
A list of candidates for creden-

tials and the type of cradential to

be ordered for each It potted in

Library 148. Please notify the
Recorder before December 14 of
any corrections or omissions.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
'

Recorder.

MID-TERM REPORTS
Mid-term grades will be available

at the office of the Recorder, Li-

brary 148, Friday, Dec. 2, for stu-

dents whose names begin with ini-

tials A to N, ineluslvc Registra-

tion cards must be presented; It li

possible for one Individual to se-

cure reports for friends provided
all rtgistration cards are brought.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

arUDENT TEACHER'S
I I j ASSEMBLY \

An asiembly will be held on
Thursday, December 1, when Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secretary,

win diieuss various matters of in^

terest to teachsrs. All peraons re-

ceiving credentials in February are

requested to attend, in order to se*

cure necessary blaflJu. Btudanta in

the College of Lettfrs and Science

or anyona •laa Interested will bf

welcome. 8; '0 p. m.. Room lif,

Education Building.
M. BURNBT PORTER,

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

tJXyU Mid besrtf^wtth prlvste family.
Private bath and eatranoe. Oarasa.
aiil Qffpmid Ava. Phonf »SiS. H-1

s nooiie fsr rent furalsbsd: jsarsas, pri-

TaU antraoca, hom^ vrlYtlSsSi. Oeaaarats entranea, - . . - „ ^
Tlaw- ltl4 Oojoplal Ave. 11-10

ROOM i» boar« 'w^men rtudeau. mr
Hateelm At*.—oae Ueak Be. ^WUshlra.

'Sar^TiriTate bstSTIKai^
ily sesa to ba aMessfatM.

:d hems. vsBfclas du-
«ok Dr. 9H asr m^-

iosiaims "hmsh. ^X-k. mm. ii-ai

BPAJUTB aairaaea aattrt mK floor.

MS. tfttiaa. trssilDs rnias. aioeams

pocu iSitrlettoaa I to ft neo tlS «ao
ttua Msals ostfooat. 1331 H. levarly

FOR SALE
Fok BaI^—Auto radl

Dcrfaet raeaptloa
iM9ff praoilaaH^ bow.
sood toat and Toittma

S35 iiutaUad oompiata with battorisa and
tubas. 13.1

FOR SAXJ—17

~"TRANg?8!rtTO(jH

iransaortatlon.
W.L.A. S4SSI.

a roadator. Oeod
Rom O.K. nene

iS-f

^GJiS^fAficSrwentSrTToir^KSrr
jTJg^ aran dar and rttara. , Mmms

TmaijwowraTioH irtatsa tm a^m
t"*» ?**L** }^!SL *» bs ea nmffdhf
»o*cloclt. OX-»7W. i>.u

Ono. leaj^ ^r Baa FkwMi#so for
ThaaltBtnnaa vaeatton wants yaasansar

W.t3f7li«7

yaasansar
ise ralara. CaO

MISCELLANEOUS
axz^ OVPBRBV-Womes atodenta. prfler-
aWr aanlor* aaodljic halp vlth taittr

call St sit BUsard. 13-M

What with all the places to *o

this vacation lU a wonder We a >e

back In school to tell the ta e.

However, we felt a really go<d

social check up was necessary \o

we decided to sleep during class ts

a^d tell you all about it in our wa t-

ing moments.

.

-Wednesday night we started g»-

ing places and the first thing ^^e

took in was the Charity ball at t le

Annandale Country Club—Oh, > r.

Hemingway, ^ you simply muit
come over! Among the shining 1 >
cial lights we spied Parthenia SU i-

ton with Bill Btermer—is a^e shal-

owing us, or U it Just a habit? ' o

gb on with the rest of the stoi ^r,

we saw Mary Stringfellow danci: ig

with Charles Fairbanks, and V r-

ginia Williams with Bob Stermnr.

Others making the )|rarty a succe li

^ere—Vernettc Ripley with Dl ik

Gorham, Jane Brigham and Jo in

McCall, Sue Clark having a go>d

time with some SUnford man, ai d

Jane Kbersoll with Fred Mansfie d

—or was it Louis Pomo—or was s le

with them both. \

Really there were so many pec •

pie we were almost dlszy tryin r

to make an accurate check ui

.

Betty Parker seemed to be dan< •

ing with J. B. Miller—while Allc j

Walters was with Mr. John I-

.

Peckham, I'll have you know. A 1

we were leaving we saw Bettr

Murietta with Bill Brainard-

•

Madeleine and Marion Thoma 1

with off campus men, and Hai-

rlet Hatch with Jimmle Mlllei

.

Oh, these Miller boys!
• • • ^

There were two barn dances the

same night—Sigma Pi had theirs a
Jim Jeffries Ranch—Sigma f u

found some bam out in the gei-

eral direction of Alhambra. T< il

know how it is. one simply muit

be informal some of the time.

Wednesday night, however, wis

only a sUrter for Thursday. In c r-

der to recuperate from that heai t-

breaking game and a Thanksgi^ig

dinner, we hied ourselves down Hol-

lywood blvd. until we came to tlie

Roosevelt. Here It seems. U.C.L. l.

was making merry in spite of it i 1.

The whole football team was pis-

aent, but unfortunately they seen

to be a friendly tribe, forever tra 1-

ing dances, making it well nigh ii 1-

posslble for us to check up on t le

couples.
Homer Oliver was with Dotti J

Harria—Grace Osborne seemed t

)

be daW« "^^^ "T®"* Rafferty- -

and the ever present Walt Stickl 5

was with Myrta ^Olmstead—Jo r

Carhart was there^^ in the con -

neny of Johnny woods if oj

memory holds good-anyways sh i

was there with one of those me 1

of brawn. .

When it came time for tiel

peeches Don MacNamara of tie

melodious voice took over the r \-

crophone. At his request Bob (fe il-

ing happy) Woods led several ye ta

and songs while we simply h d

our breath. You »^ft*>^^»;°^
J^^*'

-

when you're accustomed to the op sn

air—and it does get hot on a dan ;e

floor. Bob woods. Incidentallyjj
M

not in the company of V«.l C*n p-

bell. but was o^cup^^''*'*'^. ^V ^^

lis Marshall. Phil Kellogg had a

chance to Ulk -shades <>' ^'^
McHanry <when be «»*d ^^^ ,^

eav to my friend .
the pr< si-

Sent of Ihe Associated Students at

Washington SUte) - anyway he

nve a nice Ulk. except that he

had a hard time keeping Washli >r

ton SUte and Washington Unlvtr-

lly in the proper order, which after

alU was just a little matter of SUfe.

By the way, Phil Kellogg was [in

the usual company of Margatei

ward, not that she danced with

him. maybe she doesn't llk« to. lor

perhaps he was just too busy. aAy-

way, every time we saw her mm
was dancing with another man. Tpe

Zetes were well represented by

John Summers, Wally Burton, s tid

Oeorge Westphal who all got to-

gether and took Marjorle Your 11.

—Betty Prettyman was with 1 HI

Gambol—Alice Walter with Ha ry

Smart again—Helen Barclay, of he

blonde bangs, was with a D. U.

pledge—DelU In attendance w re

Bill Halstead, with I believe, B b-

ble Godfrey—Dick Moore With B »s-

sle HosUtler, and Drew PaHe ,te

with Gay Davis. . [ .

Wa simply hatad to tMr oursel' aa

away, but as we knew other thli gs

ware going on we departed, 1# lv-

ing Orma Fotheringham dancpg
with Dick Mulhaupt — Jean Oox

with Laurie Braden. We rashly

shouldn't neglet our prominent

mnaa, so we might mention tl

Luoy (jump on your hat) Guild,

A.W.8. fame, was In the competoy

of Lloyd Bunch, who earned ils

glory on the Southern Campus. In

passing we saw Bud Grayblll—P )r-

ter Hsndricks was there too, oily

Connie Briscoe must have deci( sd

to have her turkey dinner In Sai lU

Barbara. Feeling rathar fagged we

decided to wand our wfy hoi le-

ward. . - •, ^
•
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Friday night at the Bevarly H lis

hotel the football team had ano te-

ar party, and lo and behold Bob tie

Deekar won tha dancing oont st
Seen dancing — Mike Frankovjeh

imiiituutHiittBi
At OM ftakBin Hi

|

with Barbara Young— Jane Lard-
ner and Bob McChesney—Kath-
leen Butler and Walt Clark—Mike
Dimes and Frances Blackman—
Evelyn Tindell with Del MoGue—
(or if you are a radio announcer
you "can pronounce it McGoo) Art
Piver was with Norma Barenberg.
As we were very homesick for

our old stamping grounds we bustl-
ed down to the Biltmore and saw
none other than Parthenia SUn-
ton dancing with Francis McCoam
—Rabbits Wool (Jeanne Hodge-
man) jras with Rex Herford—Elea-
nor Hopkins with Bill Hays—and
our own Johnny McEIheney with
Sliver. Redwine. Down at the Mira-
mar we saw Betty Eccleston and
Jimmy Fimple, to say nothing of
Germaine Mitchell with Bob Moran
—and CHaire Kennedy with Jim
Wooley. At the Grove Phil Harris
played our sohg twice-^to prove
most anything—and we saw sTean
Van Beaver in the crowd some-
where with a Stanford man.
Saturday night they had another

Charity Ball at the home of Mrs.
Lee Allen Phillips in Berkeley
Square. Kate Ridgeway went with
Bus Wassen, and Natalie Tatum
was there too

—

At the Grove the same night we
saw Patty McGuire, and Helen
Fisher, escorts unknown. Donal-
dlne Brown was with a LleuUn-
ant in the Navy, and speaking
of the navy, Kitty Sue Hess and
Dottle Hawarth were also with
Uncle Sam's Sea ServanU, only
it may have been the night be-
fore—our memory at this point is

failing slightly. Vemette Riley
was with Dan Murphy.

• • •

Remember the grand and glori-

ous Sigma Nu mountain party we
were telling you about last week?
Well, it all came off as scheduled
except /or GK>rdon Allen and Liz
Manwarring who dropped out. and
Ed Blighfs flare for directions,

taking the party about fifty miles
in the wrong direction. Betty Chat
field and Ed Blight left right after

the game on Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. McCune, arriving at the

camp about three in the morning.
Bill Rawley, Virginia Nlssen, How-
ard Plumer, and Bobbie Burris ar-

rived Saturday morning and the

party turned into one of those

"back to your childhood" affairs,

for the main form of entertainment
was provided by playing every
game they had ever heard of. A
rousing round of Sardines, and a
hike halfway up the mounUin had
everybody pretty tired out before

they started home on Sunday.
What with all the social doings

a vacation brings with it, no won-
der class attendance drope off in

the followtngr days. Well, we are

looking forward to Christmas va-

cation. Who knows, perhaps we will

go social. '
_

Bullock's to Show
Fashions at Tea

-f

With clothes for the Christmas
holidays on display, Bullock's West,
wood will sponsor a fashion tea to-

morrow afternoon from 8 to 5

o'clock on the mexxanlne floor. Six

mannequins will model formal eve-

ning gowns. laU afternoon dresses,

negligees, and lingerie. TickeU for

the tea and fashion parade are 60

cenU.

T*
T^ /^ *

ic 1 oc Liives

Tea Dansante

Members of Soci2J Honor-

ory Sorority Honor Junior

and Senior Friends

Members of Tic Toe enterUined
on Tuesday afternoon with a tea

dansante which ^ as held at the
DelU Gamma sorority house from
4 until 6 o'clock. The affair hon-
ored Junior and senior women and
campus men. The quesU were re-

ceived by Miss Jane Rooney. presi-

dent of Tic Toe. and Dr. Margaret
Carhart patroness. Tea was served
during the afternoon by the recent-
ly initiated members of the group.
The women who assisted included
Mias Carolyn GoldwaUr, Miss Gui-
liU Caperton, Miss Eleanor Thomp-
son. Miss Ida Hull Lloyd, Miss
Mary Lou Francis, Miss Ruth Hos-
king, Miss Mary Stringfellow, Miss
Dorothy Wells, Miss Yvonne Gar-
nier. Miss Adele Zerweek, Miss
Marion Davles and Miss Gretchen
Krohn. Music.throughout the after-

noon was furnished by Paul Pen-
darvis and his orchestra.

Cosmetics Aid

Facial Charm
Wise Application of Rouge

Impo^tanlt to Make-up
of Women Today

You'd be sun>rlsed what can be
done to beautify, your face if you
put a little time^to it It all de-
pends on the appllcantion bf your
make-up.

If you have a round face and
wish to make It appear longer and
less full it Is easily accomplished
by the use of your rouge. You can
either use a cream rouge before
you apply your pOwder or a dry
rouge to be put on after the powder.
I prefer a cream rouge as it can be
blended better. Which ever is used,
it should be applied smoothly in a
triangular shape. Then take your
fingers or puff, and blend it back
almost to the ears. Be surs and
smooth it in Just below the eyes and
the same for the triangle shape on
to apply your make-up correctly,

face the desired effect of added
length and narrowness.

If you have a thin face and want
a fuller effect, apply the rouge In
the same triangular shape and
blend It well imder the eyes and to
the nose, but never extend it past
the cheek toward the ear. Rouge
should not be brought down far on
either a full or thin face as this
produces an * older appearance.
Whatever you do, never put on too
much rouge, or put It all over the
face.

It takes a little time to learn how
to apply your make up correctly,
hue the effort isVorth while when
you go out with your favorite
boy friend and he remarks "Your
complexion looks mo^ attractive to-
night"

Bridal Apademy
Gives Diplomas

To First Class

The first class of the school

for prospective brides in Japan
has been graduated, xiiplomas
and all.

Not a bad Idea, this school for

prospective brides. How wo\)ld

it work out in America? Why
not a school of this kind in the
American universities? The
Nipponese brldeg probably are
instructed in the, art of brew-
ing a good, old-fashioned Irish

stew in a new scientific manner
which brings out the flavor of
each turnip and carrot and
makes the onions weem like the
ambrosia of the gods, no less!

Just think of how handy ap-

plied psychology becomes when
it comes to persuading the mas-
ter of the house to see how ab-

solutely necessary that new fur
coat and that adorable little hat
is when he comes home from a

trying day in business fully de-

termined to cut down expenses.
And while on the subject of

finances, a little smattering of

University economics in addi-

tion to that crude grammar
school arithmetic might have
some influence in balancing the
monthly budget. .

A school for prospective
brides! What next!

Straw coats made water-proof by
shelack are the latest, according *o

Hollywood. They come in the
natural straw color and in several
darker shades.

Modem women are more serious
minded than their sisters several

generations t>ack, according to Dr.
Ellen Fitz Pendleton, president of

Wellesley College.

>A^k^^k^^hr»i4kA^Wfci*«i^i^^ki»<»«l

Distinctive

Gowns 7 *

Individually

Deaigned

Perfect Workmanshijj

at Reasonable Price

Fashion Review
December 14

;

at '>

Helen Ruppert't Beauty
Salon Ii

St^udents Hit

By New Fad
Gone are the good old days when

a girl said. "Thanks for the buggy
ride." at the proper time. If she

says anything she usuallv has to

say, *Xhar»a;* ror the blcyc'e ride.'

And ehe says that to herself!

Bicycles are taking arecedence
over hor.ses and even autos to say
nothing of roller skates and scoot-

ers. All the society people at Palm
Spring and other resorts have
taken to bicycle riding.Jn no small

way.
College women are also discover-

ing the merits of Jie sport. At
Scripps College there are no less

than 650 bicycles by actual count.

The students have found It conven-

ient to mount their trusty bicycles

and to pedel merrily to their next

classes.

There must be something in this

fad. but, with Janns Stairs in mind,

I suggest that someone invent

something to climb stairs and more
stairs before vehicles of the class-

to-class type be accepted at U.C

L.A.

Women's right to do the propos-

ing during leap-year seems to have

started from the enactment of a

law in Scotland in 122S which per-

mitted a certain woman of royalty

to choose the man she liked for

marriage.

$10 Custom Made
Skirts at

'350

Madame Petty Jane
Tel. W.LJV. 34061
atizens Natl. BIdg.

10S6 Weatwood Blvd.
^^ i^»^F^pw^^p'»^r>*^^»^^^<»^^P'

Xmas Photos

—Have Them
Taken Now

Special rates to studente and

their families and friends-

Gibbon-Allen
STUDIO

10909 KinroM

u-
at
of

AalBihridaal

Wave

for every

type

X

Shampoo
Fingerwave .

Haircuts ^..

A§k u$ ahoui our colored

Evening Glow Powder for a

• formal coiffure
1

See Our Beauty Show, Dec 14

Hcka Rappert
1001 Glendon Are.

Telephone 65144

•*s-

GATE FLOWERS
Henry Salrnfo, De$igner

Decomdoiii

Banquet Arrangements

1111111 199!lllllllllBg

Treat Yourself to

a New Frock
ttatlMbatta
of the par^

t)r In one of

• vr natr
ilnaar ar

a 11 • a

Every lovely

WKSW color

MaurimU

Boufh Crape

BMifh SaMa
Heavy Sheen
Oeie Satlii

$12.7S

$25

Mildred Moore
Frocki

936 Weativood Blvd.

There Are M&ny Wa^ys of Saying

MERRY

'•
i

ThisYeiir

If one were to have one's own cards personally de-

signed/it would be difficult to find more original and

interesting greetings than these assembUd at the Art

Dtpt. of the Co-op.
I 1 j

'"'.^ ^ ^

. ^Some^We modem; others are richly dignified and

conservative. Moreover, there ate special designs for

children, others just for men and others for entire

families. , i

*ii

i

! -U'

Prices begin as low as 5 cents a card. Imprint-

ing of ones name at $2.75 a hundred, $2.50 for 50.

- 7^.1 Hi-
ARTDEPT.
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ij ^^ No Depression Here

'

78,^ pAln of eyea and 78,000 palrt of e*n will

see and heac twenty-two Army and Navy football

players whoop it up Saturday in Phlladeli^ila when
these two colorful service teams meet for their an-
nual l>^ttle. £very seat in the hufe bowl has been
sold out.

u^

Tf-^ Ji

Vol. X. No. 47
1!
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JhuTsday, Deccniber 1, 1932
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Ule Holds Record
Capi. Frank Christensea, fullbadk of Ae Utatrw^

Ity of Utah football team, chtlms the disCinoaon of

kieking a l>all farther than any ether player in the
country. In the fourth qnnrter of the I^ci«ver>Utah

game, the plunging fullback booted the ball 85 yarCs
in the air.

>.*

I

^\. By MALCOLM DA\1S
A BATTLE of ends -- That'.rl

^'^*- what the final conferenc«
*" contest on Saturday between U. C.

Ij. A- and* Washington brings to

,
Southern California fans.

-
I Coach Jimmy Phelan will bring
with him two ends who have been
^drawing the hfghest praise of the
.coast's most particular grid critics.

Dave Nesbit, a senior, is reputed-
^'ly the cream of the Husky flank-
men. For three years he has bieen

the pride and joy df the Seattle
> fans and will conclude his coast
conference play in the week-end
battle.

-i This boy will draw plenty atten-
tion from the fans as his rating in
this region will depend upon his

^Showing.
To assist this high class perform-

er Phelan has Bill Smith at the
' other flank. Smith and Nesbit give
the northern coach the call on a
duo comparable to Spaulding's fine

'ends of last year. Wellendorf and
Mulhaupt.
But when the Huskies knock

upon the Bruin lair to attempt to

rip the hair from its hide it will

, be surprised to find that Spauldi^g

,

too. has a bit of a comer on flank-
men.

, Starting at scratch, as it were,
at the beginning of the fall, the
Westwood mentor has unearthed

«,some of the finest and most prom-
ising candidates for singular honors
on the coast at this position!

i Maxwell, Muller. McChesney, and
Lott constitute the array of flank*

men Spauldlng will have on duty
* at the Bruin's wings. > .

The end play Saturday should be
intense. Nesbit and Smith will be

^ fighting to send their stock op to

all-American calibre, while the

Bruins will be fighting to raid the
* market upon their reputation. Also
th^^.C.L.A. ends will battle for the

. nominations at Florida on Decem-
ber 17th.

I

Watch 'em go Saturday and don't

. be surprised if the Bruins are on
top:

4lT*HIS Alabama affair—. >Yester-

JL day we looked into the angle

oi the possibility of an intersec-

'tidnal battle between tJ.CXuA. and
the Tide in 1934,! i Y

According to the information

'coming from the njanager's office

such a game was discussed with

the manager of the Southern instl-

•"tution and their coach. Frank
Thomas. The Tide wants to come

. west in 1934. but dates between the

locals and the Alabamans conflict.

If these dates are ironed out to

.
please both sides the arrangements
may be completed.

This is sure: Alabama wants to

<dmake the swing. But the selection

•of the date will have to be made by

U,C.L.A. and just if this date will

•interfere with the Tide's Southern
schedule is not known..

•*..••
[•

FOUND this on my desk yester-

day when I came in. It is the

product of one of the railbirds and
* staff members. Louis Turner. I

pass this all-coast team on to you
*w1th my eyes closed. What 4o you
'think of it?

FIRST TEAM '

'

Left End-^lavich. Santa Clara.

Right End — Nisbet, Washing-
ton.

M Left Tackle—^Brown, U.8.C.

Right Tackle—Smith, 17^.C.

Left Guard—Rosenberg, VA.C.
, Right Guard—Stepono\^toh« St.

Mar>-s.

Center—Coatcs—U.CXJi. I

Quarter—Griffith, U.S.C.

Left Half — Schaldaoh, Callfor-

flla.

Right Half—Temple, Oregon.
Full—Broveli, St Maryt. -

i

SECOND TEAM J
' Left End—Palmer, V.SX^.

tUght End—MuDer, V.CIJL'
Left Tackle—McGue, V.CXJL

* Right Tackle — Tozer, CaUfer-
Ola.

Left Guard—Co^us, Stanford.
* Right Guard— O'Brien, Wash-
ington. ^
Center—Christie, California. -

Quarter—Beasley, St. Marys.
Left Half—Caddell, Stanford.
Right Half— Sander, Washlng-

' ton State.

Fttll—Keeble, U.CJJ|^ _^ ^

4" _••'?• ^/-^ .r

THE last shipment of thells for

the new U.C.L.A. adventxir* in

fsports. Crew, win arriva with the
Washington grid team whaa it

comes south this week-«nd. jk,
* The new shells come dtrietly
from the hands of Oeorge Pocock,
the veteran constructor of these
v^ifht oared craft on the coast.
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Patronise Bmln Advattisefg

I

Spaulding Shifts

Lineup for Husky

Battle Saturday

Bergdahl, Frankoyich May
Play at Same Time

.. Under New Plans

Bxj Syl Schireaon-

A possibility that Mike
Frankovich and Lenny Berg-
dahl, stellar Bruin quarter-
backs, may see service at the
same time in the U.C.L.A.
backfield in the Washington
game Saturday was seen last

night when Coach Bill Spaul-
ding put the two men on the
first string in scrimmage
against the "Ail-Americans."
Wilth both Frankovich and

Bergdahl in the backfield at the
eametime, the Bruins will possess

added deception,

LEONARD
BERGDAHL

e 8 p e c i ally on
passes. Spaul*
ding had both
men working
the aerial game
a great deal in

practice yester-

day.

The U.Cii.A.

coach has been
shifting his

back field
around consid-

erably for the
last few days and now has at least

four men available for two or more
positions.

Duo Roles
Bergdahl is familiar with both

the halfba9k and quarterback posts,

while Frankovich has added the
role of fullback to his quarierback-
Ing. Spaulding did not say which
of the two would do the signal call-

ing in case both men played at the

same time.

The Bruins will go into the

Husky battle Saturday with prac-

tically the entire squad in the peak
of condition. Johnny Fletcher, half

back, and Houghton Norfleet,

tackle, are the only players not
available. Injuries have benched
both men.
"Dutch" Tearick was forced from

scrimmage last night when his old

knee trouble returned. Trainer

Billy Burke said the big tackle

would be in shape for the gaitie,

however.

^ SpaukliBg Pleased

Spaulding is pleased with the con-

dition of the players and stated

that they seem to be feeling fine

and raring to go. The squad is

anxious to avenge the defeat it suf-

fered last Saturday, in addition to

being desirous of winning second

place in the conference and finish-

ing up the season with a victory.

With all of thefte ambitions, Spaul-

ding's charges should be ih a fine

fettle Saturday. r

^

j f ^ .

The Bruin mentor lined up W first

string team that seemed to function

smoothly and efficiently against the

"All-Americans" last night With
Bergdahl and Frahkovich in the

backfield were Kceble at fullback

and Deeker at half.

On the line, he had Muller and
McChesney working at the ends,

Rafferiy and Tearick at the tackles,

Austin and Woods at the guard
posts, and Oliver at center* ;

'

Joe Keeble was performing nice-

ly and cracked through center on
one plAy for fifty yards, which is

nice line plunging against any op-

position. ^

KaeMe Baeovert

"Jolting Joe" seems to have al-

most' fully recovered from his arm
injury and promises to turn in a

good performance against the

Hiiskies. In addition to being a
powerful line plunfer, Keeble is a
dangerous man in an open field.

Pttsftes Net Bears 130
St Downs This Y^ar

Page Three
4

» '=

BERI^ELEY, Nov. 30.—The Uni-
versity of California footlJall team
can no longer be known as "the
team without an offense." Statis-

tics—good old statistics—make the
title a misqomer.

In 1981 the Oolden Bears were
known as a strong team defensive-

ly, but a team that had only a
"buck, a pass and a prayer" on
offense. But no more.

This year the Bean rolled up, in

eleven regular varsity games, 130

first downs from passes and scrim-
mage to 72 for opponents, and cov-

ered a toUl of 2.777 yards to 1^06
for opponents. In 1981 the yardage
was almost equal—1,546 to 1,153 and
the first downs wersi CAUfomia 87,

opponents 88.
I 1'

The weight of all this eUtistical

evidence has the Beiri itill won-
dering why it was thAt they lost

three gamee!

BKAB 8TAK COACMBt
Bert Griffin, one of tlie best full-

backs on the coast in ItM m a
member of the California Bears
football team, ie now coMbiSff Bmn
Mateo grid teams and maeting with
a great deal of suoeess. Hie toams
have always been dangerous in the
ehampionship raee, and have Iron a
great number of gamee.

S

SORORITIES— FRATERNniES
VI Order Year Flow«rs From

Flowers for AU Occasions
OUBlll 1709 N. Kcnmore A?e»

BOLLTWOOO

Yov're looking at none other than Lee Coatee, Bruin center, whose |lay this season has been Httle short of
sensational. At the coliseum it's "Coatee made t ho taekle'* or ' Coates broke op that ptay." Leo's forte
to busting through lines and throwing the opposition for huge loseee. To see Mrs. Coatee' little boy
around the campus you'd never think it was the s ame person w lo smashes through to Mock kicks and
pcriorm other devantatlng acts. Coatee, together with reliable Ifomer Oliver have made the Bruins well-
nigh impregnable at the center position thto year.

Phi Delta Th

Sigma Nu T
Play in

Twp Gre^ Fives Win in

Fraternity Casaba
Semi-Finals

Tracksters End

Practice Session

Bmins May Meet Stanford,

California in Meet
•

j
I

Next Spring

With the closing of the six weeks
of the fall tra^ practice season
this afternoon, over one hundred
track candidateii will turn in their
suits, to resume training again aft-
er vacation.

Leading in Importance the con-
clusion of the fall season, was the
announcement by Stephen W. Cun-
ningham^ graduate manager of the
A. S. U. C. that in all probabllty
the Brufns would meet California
and Stanford in dual meets in the
spring, one meet to take place in

the north, and fh<f other to be held
here.

Enter la I. C. 4-A.

The scheduling of these engage-
ments is only tentative, and will
not be confirmed until the spring.
However, these meets are practi-
eally certain to be slated, and will
provide a rising Bruin squad with
major competition.

Also, the Bruiae wlU again be
entered In the I. C e-A^ the In-

toreoMotlate aeeodatlon whioh
.

theywere first admitted Into laat

Coach Harry Trotter was weU
pieaaod with the turnout for a
number of promising men rftport- -

ed, together «rith a large group
of lettermen, led hy Captain
Goorge Jefferson, stellar pole-
vaulter, who should form the nn-
doiis for next year's eqnads.

Jefferson took third In the Olym-
pic Games with a vault of lA feet,

10 inphes. and it is expected that
he will be in even better condition
this year. Last year he wis ham-
pered by an injured foot.

'Field To Be Overhauled
"IfOst Of the good distance men

are out for crosscountry." said
Elvin Drake, distance coach, which
means that he will not start Work
until January. The lelther-lungers
have been h. .ing a suoceeeful eea-
son. taking seven meets in a row.

Starting next Monday the trick
managers will give the field a
thorough . overh4uling. and will

mlve several of the events about
in preparation for the regular
training season in January.

*——

^

—
Pa«ronlM Bmln A4ttrtlti«i

Hockey Players,

Candidates Meclt

Today in K.H. 3< )9

With their first game only U ree

weeks off, the Bruin ice hoc cey

team is looking forward to its n oet

successful season on the rink.

The team will tnake the joutiey

to Tosemite to compete for the

Hoover Trophy In winter spc rt's

annual carnival which will tike

plaee December 36 to 30 incl., in or-

der to engage teams from U.i .C,

California, and L,A.J.C. Laterl in

There will be an important
meeting of aU ioe hockey playc rs

and eandldiatee in Kerekhoff hi 11

909 today at 12:00 noon. Can( i-

datoe for the freshman squid
are also afked to be preeent kt

this time.

the season the men will hold gai aes

with theee teams practically e^ery

week end on the newly constructed

Lake Arrowhead rink.

The prospects for this year's fut
fit appear exceedingly bright, si nee

thoi majority of laet year's leder-

men are returning for further cbm-
potlUon. Led by Capt Jack d< la

Haye, who is playing his final 3 •*'

of hockey, the squad Is expeete( to

be oompoeed of Cd Haley. John de-

Cloekey, Clmer Stephens, Don ^0-

Namara, "Fat" Norfleet, N rm
Duncan, Sddle Austin, and Be >by

Docker from last year's aggr ga-

tlon, and Lenny Bergdahl, rho

played defense two yeare ago.

KIBAN OAIKS RSFUT^TIO "J

One of the best quarterbacks < ver

to play on a California team, L.ee

Oisan, Is now coaching football ind

basketball at Ld Verne College. He
has made qttite a reputation am >ng

the teams of the Southern Confer^

once.

SKsmpoc
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Kalhryn Palmer
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Harriers Bow to

J. C Aggregation

Lot Angeles Cross Country
Squad Chalks Up Win

Over Bruins

Suffering defeat at the hands of
Los Angelee Junior College yester-
day afternoon, the freshman leath-
er-lunger squad chalked up SS
markers to the Jaysees 22 in a fast-
moving meet on the loeal three-mile
couree.

Aasuming the lead at the begin-
ning of the race, both Carol Leirie
of the cubs and Bob Stiehter of the
Bruina had a little private duel
throughout the entire course. The
lead see-eawed between Lewis and
Stiehter with Lewis finally taking
it for keepe with » tt-emendous
burst of speed in ^he iMt fifty

yards. Lewis set a new record for
the course by his sprint, oovering
the distance in 16:01 At the close
of the race both men were leading
the field by about SOO yards.
Barely noelng out Bob Holloway

of the Bmins. Roger Kousseau took
third plaee for the Cubs. Follow-
ing them closely came Harold Fin-
ley to take fifth for the Jaysees.
Don Forsen and Ltwrenee Camp-
bell of the Cubs led Bob Newcomer,
U.C.LA., acroes the finish.

Dlok Toser, captain of the Cali-

fornia football team, halls from
Venice. He received all-Coast hon-
ors last yesdr and should repeat this

seaeon. -^---^

Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Nu
will meet in the fraternity basket-

ball finals Friday afternoon, as

these two teams emerged victorlouA

in the semi-final contests. The
Wildcats and the 86 club are the

two survivors in the non-org cir-

cuits and will do battle for the

non-org title on Friday afternoon
also.

The Phi Delta TheU five. Works
league champions, won the right to

enter the finals bv downing the

Theta XI squad, Lemeke circuit

titleholders, 2^16 yesterc^y after-

noon. The Phi Deltas showed a

powerful offenUe and a stubborn de-

fense in taking this contest and
their final game with Sigma Nu
should be a whale of a battle.

Johnny Shaw, Fhl Delt for*

ward, had his eye on the baskei
yesterday, chalking np 9S nolnts

to ontdaes everybody In this de-

partment of the game. The Phi
Delt team soored a manorlty of

their points In the first half, with
Theta Xi out^'ng on a valiant but

losing rally In the latter stages

of the encounter.
Sigma No Wins

SipTna Nu entered the finals a» •»

result of defeating the Kappa Sie:-

ma squad, Gibbs champions. 16-10.

This was one of the beat games of

the fraternity casaba season, with
the Sigma Nu team finally emerg-
ine victorious.

The Sigma Nu squad has per-

haps the best record in their leegiie

competition, winning most of their

league contests by overwhelming
scores.

The S5 oinb won the champion-
ship of the American league by
downing the Bible elub, tO-lS.

yeeterday afternoon. Thev will

meet the Wildcats, National loop

winners Friday afternoon at 4

o'clock for the non-org ohamplon-
ehlp.

This final non-org encounter
should also be a good battle, as

both teams have played consistent-

Iv good basketball in winning the

Utles in their rev'^ectlve leaguee.

The winners in these two games
Friday will meet at some time In

the near future for the Intra-Mural

basketball championship.

Bear Star Boasts 3.5

Average During Career

BERKELKT. Nov. 10.—How val-

uable Henry "Hank'* Schaldach, ace

left halfback of the California Oold-

eu Bears, was to his team during
three years is shown by a statis-

tical survey of Schaldach's efforts

on the gridiron.

With the exclusion of the Wash-
ington-California game of 1030 (sta-

tistics for which are not available).

Hank advanced the ball 1,016 yards

on 243 attempts, lost 166 yards and
was stopped without gain 80 tiioos.

His average net gain per play is

3.52.

In 1930, Schaldach carried the

ball 281 yards on 66 atUmpts and
lost 63 yards for an average of

3.32. Last year, he was given the

pigskin 38 timee to carry and mov^
ed forward 353, was caught for a
total loss of 61 yards and averaged
3.3 yards per play. His total this

season was 83 attempts, 393 yards
advanced and 46 yards loet for an
average of 3J9.

Bob Maenta, Stanford halfbaek.
hails from AUegan, Michigan. He
has had no varsity experienea.

Fraternities Open Touch Football

Competition with Games This Week

With the fraternity basketbalKe^vs. Tau Delta Phi. The games in ^

schedule near completion, tne clans
j
the Horrell league are: Alpha Tau

will open touch football competl- |
Omega vs. Alpha Gamma Omega,

tion today. Two contests are card- i
Kappa Alpha vs. Zeta Psl, Alp)\jft««

ed for this afternoon with Theta ' Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Sigma, and
Chi playing Theta Delta Chi. ~and ! Phi Delta TheU vs. Alphas Taa"
Sigma Pi meeting Lambda Chi i Omega.
Alpha. Both contests will begin at

.1

r *>

4 O'clock.

Several more games may be
scheduled for tomorrow, as the
second round of play must be com-
pleted before December 10,

The non-org football teams will

also swing into action the last of
this week, with ieveral games on
the schedule for tomorrow after-

noon. Nine men will make up a

team for both fraternities and non-
orgs.

The fraternity contests scheduled
for the first round of play are-

Spaulding leigue; DKE vs Alph<i

Delta Chi. Phi BeU DelU vs SAE.
Theta Delta Chi vs. TheU Chi. and
BeU TheU Pi vs. DKE. The game.o
in the Oster league: Phi Psl vn.

DelU Sigma Phi. Sigma Alpha Mj
vs. ZeU BeU Tau. Phi Kappa Si^-

ma vs. Delta Upsilon. TheU Xi vs.

Phi Psl.

In the Oliver league the follow-

ing contests are billed: Tau Delta

Phi vs. DelU Tau DelU. Sigma Pi

vs. Lambda Chi Alpha. Sigma Nu
vj. Chi Phi. and Phi Gamma Delta

All Track Equipment
Must Be^ Turned in by
Tomorrow Afternoon

All track suits and other
track equipment must be turned
In by tomorrow afternoon at 1

p. m,. according to Coach Harry
Trotter and Sei^ior Manager
Milt Vallens. \
This Is necessary ia the equip-

ment has to be sent td^ the laun-
dry and Uken care of before
Christmas vacation,

i \

BEACON
**The Safjt^Ga^yune

r

A First Grade Gasoline

at a Fair Price

Coach "Clint" Evans. University
of California freshman football

coach, has never lost a gains wi^
SUnford in four years of coaching^
the yearlings.

The CAMINOL
COMPANY, Ltd.

1134 Bives-Strong Building

Los Angelee

*^Strictly Independent"*

Dr. R. E. Gro«tziiig«r

Eveaing App«lat«Mals for

Scydoate

Oppodltt Fos ThMtMP
1007 BrostMi Art. PHons
Suite 220 W.LA. 93717
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RADIO DEAD?
WE'LL BRING IT TO LIFE
We've Been Doing It for Yean

Total of 37 Years Experience

- Authorized Philco Dealer

wmSMAM RADIO MOP 1091 Gayley
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for unbrohn joints^
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Mow to keep tilt tnd sand from clogging tele*

phone cable ducts wu one problem put up to

I

engineers at Bell Telephone Laboratories* No

I known method of joining sections of vitrified day

! conduit effected a seepage-tight joint.

•- -'

}

' 'H 'rr-' With scientific thoroughness, telephone men

-^

»-<

i-4

y-f'sV

jr ,

AMI

-tjf 4*9-

il

/^ Vmide mlmy teiti under serviccf condmons. "They

a bandage of cheesecloth, waterproof

and mortar. Easily made and applied, thii

mortar bandage is tight agiuhst silt and sand It

VpriTtAti clogging, gready simplifiea the instaitation

" of newtelephone cables and the rem#iral of old onea^ -Sn

Through solving such interesting prol^ms, r^
•tern men work §t«idily nearer to their goal

•^telephone senrke of higheat poaaible efficiency*

I

BELL SYSTEM
^

rhmM gJL USM M OJUoitf UU
A NATION-WIBC SYTTBU Of INTBB-CX>NN>CTINa TBLBrHONB*
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He Looked LikeA Leading M«ui

But Ralph Freud. Director of "The High Road/* ijlas

Gained Reputation for Enacting difficult

Character Parts ^
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ALTHOUGH the resolution adopted last night by the Stu-

dent Executive Council requesting students not to smoke

in University buildings may interfere slightly with present

practices of a few undergraduates, the reasons for the rule

are obvious and enforcement, if it may be termed as such,

should be comparatively easy* .
,; , . -

— Four years ago on the Vermont Avenue campus smok-

iat was restricted to a far greater extent than on the West-

wood campus. For years a tradition -existed that no one

should smoke on the main quadrangle or in the buildings and

the custom was rigidly observed.

When the University moved to its present site, the tradi-

tion that no Qpe should smoke in the main quadrangle was
abandoned, although because of custom the majority of stu-

dents did not smoke in the buildings.

In the last year or two, however, as the older stpdents

passed on, students have begun to smoke within the halls of

the University and, as a ^result, have brought criticism from
outsiders. ^C ' '-' ^ ^ '

' ' *

This criticism is to a large extent justified inasmuch as

crushed cigaret butt^ cause untidiness within the buildings

and often bum holes in the floors.

An4 while the University has employed extra help^to

sweep up^ the butts from the steps of the buildings in the

main quadrangle at frequent intervals, obviously the expense

of sweeping the halls every hour or so would be excessive.

The liberality of the University policy regarding smok-

ing is evident, when it is considered that many colleges for-

i)id smoking altogether on the campus. The Associated Stu-

dent resolution regarding smoking is a wise move, worthy of

observance from the students of the University, i r

.|;^#-Vi ^?ii*-;.|.|r^v' •"^t-.
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Ralph Frend, director of *'The
Hlrh Road," as he appeared lit

"The Music Master" several
months ago at the Pasadena
Community playhouse.

Panorama
By Boh Netoman

r^SPITE valiant and commendable efforts by members of

L'Spurs, the student Community Chest drive yesterday

fell far short of the $600 quota.. i
i^

Although many believe that a student body (jf 6500

should be able to contribute more than $394 to those in need,

liiere will be no further efforts to solicit money from U.C.

L.A. students for the Chest, n . » i ^^ i

'

In these days of adversity, however, perhaps the under-

graduates of the University should not be too strongly con-

demned for their failure to give more towards helping those

who are less fortunate, r' i

Although an average of six cents a student is not large,

to be sure, its total is considerable and perhaps this sum is

all that the 6500 students are able to give.
i .

And regardless of the outcome of the drive it is better

that those who gave were under no compulsion. The $394, as

the administration Tfrished, is the whole-hearted gift of the

stndents of the University of California at Los Angeles.

WHEN President-elect Roosevelt took Professor Moley of

California to the debt negotiation conference, he set a
precedent in his official conduct which many would Mke to

seg. continued in his administration. p . . f - .

Expert advice and insight into current problems come
best from men schcJoled in economic observation and the

study of business administration. In selecting an aide from
the faculty of Columbia University, Mr. Roosevelt has taken
an early step to free himself from political entanglements.

Few American leaders of the past have dared to take such
open counsel with those of the academic field.

At last government has learned from business to secure
skilled workmen. Inasmuch as government is a science, sci-

entific men must be employed to help settle questions of
policy. The nation will become a better regulated society if

the other branches of government follow the example of Mr.
Roosevelt.

Now That Midterms Are Over . . .

nPHE informal entertainment of faculty members at lun-

1 cheon or dinner is an intermittent practice of fratemi-
tfes and a general policy of sororities to engender good feel-

uigs between the administration and the student body.

That the frequency of establishing friendships in this

manner reaches periodic climaxes around mid-terms and
finals is of little importance. Underlying any thought of

ulterior motives is the basic desire of students to become ac-

(Juainted with professors for mutual benefit. Although the
advances must be made by the students, the instructors ap-
preciating the opportunity to get to know students, usually
are willing to helj^ solve student problems by friendly dis-

course, j.

I

It is a narrow evil which counteracts the merits of the
professor-for-lunch movement. Many refuse to indulge in

the practice for fear of being classified as hjrpocrites and
apple-polishers. Perhaps some are, but there is still a major-
i1^ sincerely interested in bridging the gap between tiie lec-

ture platform and the classroom seats. And it is a wise move
of organization members to cement friendly relations by
reaching the faculty members ''through their stomachB." _

It all happeiied in one of these
classes arouhd here where the pro-
fessor asks to have a note-book
handed In; as usual the old boy had
warned the class weeks ahead of
time that it would be required of
them, but also as usual the students
found themselves the night before
the books were due to be handed
in with the whole thing to do.

Some of them handed their books
in a trifle incomplete — to these
merry souls the instructor sent
back a Htm note: "Grade D-, will
be changed when revised and more
complete version is resubmitted."

Otoe of the more intractable and
unpromising of the class was walk-
ing about the halls after the class,
mumbling to himself about the in-
justice of D minuses (or is it

mini?), et al. SomeUme during the
later part of the day he lost his
book. He hunted around for a
while, but reflected that since the
name of the professor and the sec-
Ooii of the class was written on
the cover, it would probably find
its way home in time.
The next morning he walked in-

to class, having forgotten the inci-
dent temporarily, when the profes-
sor walked up the aisle, reached
over and tapped him on the shoul-
der and handed him hi* book. Not
particularly surprised at the return
of the notei thru a convenUonal
enough lo^^nd-foun~3 channel, he
merely smiled and thanked the prof.

But the smile changed to aa
oppression of amazement aa he
opened the cover and read:

**Very good. Amleased with
yonr promptness in fixing and re-
sabmitting your -book. Grade
raised to B"!

• • •

We doi\'t resjiy nUnd when any-
one' repeats any of our gags; in
fact, we're really flattered, under
our Journalistic case-hardening.
When Mr. Murray was talking to
one 'Of his public speaking classeji
one morning about the Olympic
Games visitors and said, "Yoiir
guest is as good as mine," we mere-
ly felt, more power to him! And
w^hen Harrison Carroll in the Her-
ald waited a couple of weeks and
reprinted our Knertz' 'taxaUon
without representation" story,
changing the theme from alimony
to movie agents, we didn't care;
but this—this! is too much:
Ted Cook, in the Examiner, No-

vemT>€r 29. 1932. says, "Sign on a
Theatre Marquee: LOVE ME TO-
NIGHT with 70,000 WITNESSES".
Ah, Mr. Cook, if you're really In
terested I can send you some o
back issues of I>anorama. I see
have one from October 12.

Say-ii-ian't-so Depta man announces an invention
of a crooning I^ove Call auto horn,
for impatient swains who want to
call out the Juliet without seeming
rude— .

''

'the latest thing for milady is

a skirt clip to clamp over the knees
while riding in a rumble seat*-

••no it isn't the very latest thing
in crimson-colored after dinner
mints to dye the gums and make
the teeth seem whiter by contrast
(page the little girls who used to
rouge their lips with those little

cinnamon candies)

—

••if the boys make more noise at
the Rally^ tomorrow than the girls,

Jeanne Hodgemann will lose her
shoes. They had a better idea than
that, but that's what Deans are for,
in case you've ever wondered

—

••the Good Humor Ice Cream
man now makes regular evening
trips up into the hills over Sunset
Boulevard. Part of his business
comes from the people ^ho have
houses up there

—

••Al poison has bought a house
in Fratkce, and is going arotmd
singing "Me and My Chateau"—
••someone has invented "bottoms

up" cocktail glasses that you can't

TO l(Jok at Ralph Freud, you wouldn't think that he
gained an enviable stage reputation for portraying

men. He appears to be the tyi>e that usually plays the
ing role or th^ handsome young dancing-master.

But as Glogauer in "Once in a Lifetime," as Lord bun-
dreary in the motion picture of "Abraham Lincohi," ai d in

C^many other plajrs he has giv< n un
doubted proof of his ability to] enact
difficult character pai^.
Bom in England thirty yea^i ago,

Freud has had a long career
American stage, playing mor<
100 parts for the Pasadena
munity playhouse and 70 fdr
Detroit stock company.
Last summer session he iaught

two courses in dramatics c a

Westwood campus: an introd ictory
course on the art of actinj. and
one in the theory and pracflce of
play production. His courses were
so well liked that he has beenjasked
to teach again during the 193|8um
mer session.

''Beaux' Strategem" inrector

Freud is known to U.C.LJ. stu-
dents for his direction of "The
Beaux' Strategem," the summ( r ses-
sion production of the Uni\**rsity
Dramatics society. His readings of
Susan Glaspell's "Allison's I: ouse,"
and of the musical comedy hit, "Of
Thee I Sing," were also fe tured
events of the 1982 summer s< ssion.

Although he sees lltUe opp )rtun-
ity on the professional stage s t pre-
sent, he believes in encouragir g stu-
dents to participate in coll ^giate
drama. "I should advise collef e stu-
dents to go into university dri matic
work whenever possible," h< said
recently. "I thinic that Unl\ersity
and 'little th^atfe' work his in-
creased so amazingly in the ps it few
years that it Is the only fie d for
people with academic experle ice."

Little theatre work is a part cular
specialty of Freud's, since h> has
been for some time co-direc or of
the Pasadena Playboz. The Play-
box is an outgrowth of the Pasa-
dena Community playhouse, pro-
ducing a more intimate ty »e of
drama.

Perhaps it is one of life's ittle

Ironies of life that the dir ctor
of "The High Road," currei t U.
D. S. production to be presented
today, tomorrow, and Satu; day,
will be unable to see any cr its

performances. He left afteri^ the
dress rehearsal Tuesday niglt to
join the company of "Brief Mo-
ment," now touring the Psciflc
coast. He plays the part of i fat,
cynical spectator of life, and pro-
vides a large share of the com-
edy's humor.
By the way, Freud pronounc is his

name "Frood," unlike a c rtaln
well-known Viennese psycholoi :ist.

I
—Winiam Bradford.

Ten Years Age
From the Files of the

Cob CaUfomian

December 1, 19tS
The exchanging of notes of apol-

ogy by the presidents of the m liver-
sities settled the discussion cr the
recent riot held when asjerted

tried

beat-

U.S.C. students prematurely
to* set fire to the Cub bonfire,
ing up the defenders and branding
the letters 'U.S.C across the face
of one of the Cubs with lodln i.

Pictures recently featured at
down town motion picture h >uses
were: John Barrymore in
lock Holmes," Mae Murra r

"Broadway Rose," and The Kiore
Roberts in "The Old Homes ead."

•iSher-

in

Mullen and Bluett featured a
special sale of women's neckt es In
order to keep up with the latest
in co-ed fads.

In a recent talk to the student
body. He- ry W. Wright, a R igent
of the University, declared th it he
was very much in favor of having
a four-year school established
although he did not know 4here
the money was to come froii.

r In-

>th|er

y^u

t/i

Save OS Ltamitf]
•rCleaaiiig

by briaginf it in

BBVERLT KIIXS
LAUNDRT

321 M. Mapk OX.1164
Bevariy HOIa

The semi-finals in the Woi aen's
Tennis Tournament created s fur-
ore of Interest around the ca npus
last week.

put down uliUl they're empty
they won't stand upright—

••this is all done by the Colu|nbus
system of typing—you know,
you discover, then you LAND!

woom
first

the smartest neckwei ir

•tyle this year — doEems

of new pattemt and cal-

ort in tlie popular plait Is

and checks.

and a reefer to
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Black Formal .

.

With While Fur

rap..Very New"

*>

«»**J

A

/

Have you noticed the smartest . . . and

newest formals are black.^ They stand

out on every dancing floor . . . sophisti-

cated, daring and, paradoxically, very

youthful! Here's a honey from the Cam-

pus Shop : . . very rough crepe in the

new pencil silhouette. Molded from bust

to knees, quite the smartest line for holi-

day w^earing. The harness decoUetage of

simulated crystal, pearl and amethysf

b^ds is stunning . . . very wide at front,

^crossed hamess'* at back! Don't tell your

best friends it's only $ 1 6.50

!

must have a

5

t

A

V »

.

Y>
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^ i^i

in your

about these granc!\ soft,

.WHITE bunny wraps. Quaint EUizabethan

[
sleeves and tricky stand-up collar. A May

!r Company" special, my dear, for Friday and
^' Saturday ;.• $17.50.^ .;. n / '

*
^

1 >•

. ^ ' )(!;•;-

With leg-o*-mutton sleeve, just to waust-

line. Regularly $29.50 • « ^ priced for^^

this week-end at—j^,^^^^^^^^4^.$23.50^
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Bavins* Hnakie* taafle tomorrow to
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vWorkofCast

,! In High Road

} Merits Praise

Initial Performance of

U.D.S. FaU Play

Winr Applause

vt

J

Excellent Scenery
At

, Reports of Production

, [V Staff Deserve

Credit
f»

U.C.L.A. Psychology

Department to View
Showing for Animals

A group of snarling jungle

bsasts, including tigers, lions,

crocodiles, elephants, giraffes,

and others are to hold box seats

to a preview of Paramount's
"King of the Jungle" at the
Paramount studios, Saturday
morning at lO" a.m. When the
lion sees elephant meat on the
screen, and when the giraffe

hears his old pal, the hungry
tiger. Dr. Shepherd Franz, Dr.
Lawrence Gahagan, Dr. J. A.
Gangerelli, and twenty advanced
I»ychology students will be pres-

ent to take notes and determine
the psychology effect of the
showing.

Kellogg Names

Duties of Cafe

AdvisoryBody

New Consulting Board

To Be Announced
Next Week

1

I

Sj JOSEPHINE coNDurrr*
Drama Editor ^

•*: Taking place tonight and

tomorrow night two evening

4)erformances of "The High
' Road" will be presented by

the University Dramatic so-

* ciety at 8 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.
The Lonsdale comedy, which is

the annual fall production of the

society, has been directed by 3alph

;^ Freud of the Pasadena playhouse,

assisted by Thomas Brown Henry.

The first performance, given yes-

•( terday afternoon, was on the whole

•''successful, although the tempo was
quite slow throughout most of the

* pisy. *nd the actors had not got
^ fully into the feel of their patts.

The story of the play, which deals

with the occurrences in an EInglish
* family after an actress becomes en-

gaged to the son, has the usual co-

hesion and charm of a Lonsdale

pi»y. "" ^ •
1 1 ^ 1

DIstiiKStive Set ' ' '

The scene opens in the drawing
' room of an old English home,

where the entire action of the play

takes place. The set was lovely, and
'^ gave an effect of really being what
A( represented. A tall paried win-

dow ornamented by the family coat
' of arms formed a perfect back-

ground for a distinctive room fur-

nished with period furniture. The
* tapestries eovering the west of the

wall space were very well done.

The action starts quietly, but
* quickly builds up intensity through

the spirit of contention that ani-

mates most of the conversation.
• The after dinner gathering of the

family dissolves into a dispute over

the beet method of preventing the
^ engagement of Ea^e Hilery, the ac-

A.W.S. Informal

Social Afternoon

Attended by 300

Campus Women Become
Acquainted with

Council

Regular Meetings

Three Students, Faculty

Member and Employee
To Hold Places

Alumni Bureau
Gives Notice o
Christmas J6\ >s

Friday, December 2, 193t

-4'

^High Road' Director

Wires Final Advice

The High Boad Cast:

Boyoe HM auditorium.' U.C.L.A.

IF JOIBJ WILi. KEEP HIS
CHIN VP AND ALEX KEEP
ALIVE AND REGGIE TAINT
HIS SIN*UP AND MORTON
SURE ARRIVE IF SUE WILL
DROP HER STITCHES BUT
RAISE HER VOICE A POINT
WHILE TOM DROPS ALL HIS
AITCHES AND MAKES PAINT
RHYME WITH PINT IF PAT
LOOKS STRAIGHT IN COS-
TINS KYES AND VOWS
ETERNAL LOVE AND HE IN
TURN KEEPS HIS OWN EYES
FROM ROAMING UP ABOVE
IF LAbY FRENCH LOOKS
LIKE A DUCK AND EBfrJEST
LIKE A GOOSE AND ADDY
AT THE GFwAMOPHONE WILL
PLAY THE FAST AND LOOSE
IF JACK REMEMBERS AF-
TER ALL HIS ROLE IS JUST
ABDOMINAL IN AFTER
YEARS YOULL ALL RECALL
A SHOWING NOf ABOMIN-
ABLE.

The Freods.

Affording about 300 women a
chance to meet the prominent wom-
en on this campus, the second
monthly campus social proved to be

one of the most successfiil events

sponsored by the Associated Wom-
en students, declared Betty Pretty-

man, president of tbe A.W^.
The affair was purely informal,

in contrast to the social hour which
was held last month. Bridge tables

were set up for those who wished

to play, and places around them
were soon filled. This hour, how-
ever, was mainly devoted to con-

versation.
Members of the cast of •'The

High Road" appeared in their cos-

tumes, even to the make-up, direct-

ly after the matinee performance.

Tea was served by Spun, soph-

omore women's honorary society,

under the supervision of Beth Pin-

gree.

The A.W.S, social hour !s to be-

come a monthly event, giving the

women on this campus a chance to

meet in an informal manner..

Betty Prettyman, president of the

associated women students, was
hostess, with the help of the mem-
bers of the A.W.S. councU. Alice

McElheney is arranging the month-

ly affairs. The A.W.S. council con-

sists of Emily Mnrr, Martha Grimm,
Myrt* Ohnstead, Kvelyn Ogier,

Elsa Evans, Doris Howe, Dorothy

Powen, Bijou Brinltop, Margaret

Ward, Marjorie Robbins, Marion

McCarthy, Frances Blackman, and

Madeline PfaiUipa.

Organist Offers

AU-Tschaikowsky
Program Today

tress, and John. This is broken into

first by the ajppearance of the Duke
, of Warrington, nominal head of the

family, then by that of John and

Elsie. / '

*^ Complications Arise

The situation is solved for the mo-

ment by the apparent acquiescence

. of the family which hopes that time

will break the engagement. Fur-

ther complications arise when Elsie

,- and the Duke fall in love with each

other in spite of her engagement

and the Duke's liaison with a lady

, . of his acquaintanoe whose husband

is an invalid.

•fhe decision of Elsie and the

Duke to break their present ties is

upset by the death of the other

woman's husband. The play ends

(Continued on Page Two)

Elementary Qub Plans

Qiristmas Celebration

•^ The General Elementary qlub has

planned a Christmas paHy for

Wednesday, December 7, from «:45

, to 8:00 p. m. at the Phi Omega Pi

bouse. The charge is 15c for mem*
bers of the club and 25c for non-

». members.
All elementary students are in-

vited. EnterUlnment and refresh-

r ments will be given. Tickets may
be purchased in Education building

144 or from t^e officers, Marian

. pchelfelc. Julia Foley, Laura Gregg
'

or LuciUe Knight

Tschalkowsky, leading genius of

Russian music, will be honored at

the organ recital today at noon in

Royce Hall auditorium when Alex-

ander Schreiner, University organ-

ist, presents a' program composed

entirely of numbers by this com-
poser.

Opening the recital Mr. Schreiner

wiH offer the "March Slav." Tschal-

kowsky's stirring song of Russian

masses. Following thi* is the over-

ture to Shakespeare's "Romeo and

Juliet" The Finale from "Sym-

phony Pathetique" wUl conclude

the recital.

In his regular recital Sunday aft-

ernoon at 4 o'clock Mr. Schreiner

will offer "Grand Chorus Dialogue"

by Glgout, "Prelude In E Flat," by

Bach. "Fantasie in A lilaJoT* by

Franck, "Le Carillon de Quthere"

by Couperin, "Reve Angelique" by
Rubensteln, "Second Arabeaque" by

Debussy, and "Ride of the Valky-

rie" by Wagner. -

'

Two Unknowns Lead

U. S. Bridge Tourney

NEW YORK Dec. 1. ai.E>—Tw6
players, comparatively unkno^{[n to

the bridge world, today led ii^ the

pairs championships of the winter

tournament of the American Bridge
League.
Leo Bachrach and L. W. Schwarz

enter the finals leading with 224H
match points out of a possible 336.

P. Hal Sims and Willard Kam,
present champions, were second
with 221 points.

Duties of the Cafe Advisory com-
mittee, created Wednesday night

by the Student Executive council,

were outlined yesterday by Phil

Kellogg, A. S. U. C. president
,

The Advisory committee, a di-

rect outgrowth of the report pre-

sented Wednesday night and au-

thorized by the council at that

time, will consist of one > faculty

member, one employee, and. three

students at large.

The manager of the student cafe

and the A. S. U. C. president will

sit on the committee as ex-offlclo

members, it was disclosed by Kel-

logg, who said that he would an-

noimcef the personnel of the new
board early next week.

Consulting Group
Kellogg stressed the fact that the

Advisory committee Is purely a

consulting group to effect gfreater

cooperation between the manage-
ment and students who wish to

make suggestions and constructive

criticism to cafe matters. Hereto-

fore the two groups have not been

able to meet
"The committee." said Kellogg,

"will be purely a consulting organ-

ization, which will place the stu-

dent point of view before the man-
agement so that the cafe can give

the students the type of service

they themselves desire. In this way
the management will receive valu-

able information it would not other-

wise receive."
BeguUr Meetings

According to plans outlined last

night by Kellogg, the committee

will bold, regular meetings which

will be announced in advance and

at which students may present

ide«as which they think would effect

I

improvement
t Closed meetings will also be held

at which the committee will work

over matters of management The

first meeting next week is expected

to be of this nature, when the nine

recommendations are to be investi-

gated. These Vecommendations ap-

ply chiefly to the managerial side

of the cafe.

Advice Conncil

>rh» committee will advise the

student council from time to time

as to action to take in cafe affairs,

since the committee Itself is with-

out enforcing authority.

The IiiYeetlgatlng committee,

which worked through last term

under the chairmanship of Charles

Woodward, irnade the following rec-

ommendations :

Varied menus, more attractive

serving of food, added care in han-

dling food, continuance of policy of

buying food only of the highest

quality, identification numbers on

all employees, use of part-time stu-

I dent employees, medical examina-

tion of employees, adoption of a

new system of bookkeeping, crea-

tion of an advisory committee.

Christmas work for unlvc rsity

men will be scarce, yesterda; ' de-

clared Miss Mildred Foreman em-
ployment secretary, as only "veter-

ans and married men will be em-
ployed by the Post Office de >art-

ment for Christmas package de-

livery work, while depart nent
stores will give positions di irlng

Christmas vacation only to ea peri

eticed girls.

Due to the present unem >loy-

ment situation, post offices are able

to employ only- a small numb »r of

men, although there Is a cl anee
that a last minute rush will i nake
work possible for a few more men
a day or two before Chrlstma i, ex
plains Miss Foreman. Depart ment
stores, as well, are using fewer girls

than in former years. Nam js of

Student Tal

Entertains

the applicants have been sent into

the stores, who will notify th4 stu-

dents needed.
Jobs are scarce this year. Miss

Foreman stated, but the emploj ment
office Is doing everything possible

to provide students with work dur-

ing the vacation period. It I? not

necessary to keep calling a the

employment office to Inquire ibout

work. Those for whom en ploy-

ment is found will be notlfie^, she

said
The Alumni Bureau gives this

service to Ui^versity studenU free

of cliarge annually. Several -^ ireeks

ago 8tudent<5 desiring worl for

the Christmas holidays weije al

lowed to fill out applications

Drive for Repej 1

Vote Gains Foice

As Snell Yields

Minority Leader Bows
Wishes of Housfc

Majority

to

Lenzen to Speak

At Philosophical

Union Discussion:

niTistratlng the close relationship

of philosophy to science. Dr. Victor

F. Lenzen, professor of physics at

the University of California at

Berkeley, will lecture Wednesday at

the Philosophical Union meeting at

3 p. TO. in Chemistry building.

Dr. Lenzen's exposition of the
scientist's point of vieV will follow

the lecture of Professor Hugh Mil-

ler, of the U.C.LA. philosophy de-

partment, who will present the

philosopher's view.

An interested student in both sci-

ence and philosophy. Dr. Lenzen
took his Ph.D. degree In philosophy

at Harvard. He returned to mathe-
matics and physics, however, soon
after receiving the degree, and
later joined the staff at Berkeley.

The program will be presented

under the joint auspices of the
philosophy and physics depart-

ments.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. (UPi-The
drive for a direct vote In the louse

Monday on the Democratic prohi-

bition repeal resolution j ained

strength today aa Minority I eader

Snell bowed to the wishes cr ma-
jority leaders and Republlcar antl-

prohibitlonists arranged to 11 le up
the repeal bloc of their pary be-

hind the Democratic propose 1.

Snell's admission of probab e fail-

ure for hls^plan to force a v >te on
the Hoover resubmission plan

brought a statement from S >e«ker

Garner that ''prospects acre good^
for House approval of the Demo-
cratic repeal resolution whei ,

Con-

gress .convenes Monday.
"Rep. Beck, Repn., Pa., an< Hep.

Laguardla. Repn.. N. Y., leac era of

the minority antl-prohlbltloi bloc,

annmmced that they would call a

caucus of more than 90 Repi blican

repeallsts a few hours befor » Con-

gress convenes Monday. The r hope

to line the group up stauncl ly be-

hind the Democratic resolut on.

"The Democrats are the a Msolute

bosses in this matter and ( an do
whatever they want" Snell jaid. .

Snell said he believed the Demo-
cratic membership would "1 ne up
pretty strongly behind the i Jamer
resolution.'*^

He admitted it would be d fficult

for a Republican to obtain r (cogni-

tion In order to offer the " loover

plan" amendment Inasmu :h as

Gamer has Indicated he wou d seek

to prevent such a vote.

Referring to the speaker, Snell

said he "did not have to re< ognlse

a Republican for the purpos* of in-

troducing such an amendm< nt un-

less he desired.*'

TootballRaUy

Surprise Keynote for
Today's Program

At 1 O'clock

Siren Opens Rally

Kellogg and Hodgeman
Bet on Quantity of

Cheer Noise

The first all-U. C. L. A. Ulent
football rally ot the year will be
presented today at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall in preparation for tomorrow's
game with Washington.
The program will be full of

surprises, according to those in

charge, andva spirit of informality
will be manifested.
"The arrangements committee

promises the fastest-moving assem-
bly of the year with plenty of spon-
taneous action," yesterday declared
Bob Stewart, California Arrange-
ments chairman.

Siren Opens Prognun
A siren will open the program,

to be followed by several stunts

by the band and gym team. The
crowd win sing "Team Hear Our
Song" with the lights out as an
unusual feature.

Phil Kellogg. A. S. U. C. presi-

dent, and Coach Spaulding will give

short pep talks of two minutes
each.
A noise msking contest between

men and women will follow. A bet

which has been made between Phil

Kellogg and Jeanne Hodgeman on
their respective cheering sections

will be settled and paid off, accord-
ing to Stewart. The stakes have
been designated as Kellogg's shirt

and Miss Hodgeman's shoes.

Band In Baloony
The Bruin band will be stationed

in the balcony as the stage is to

be \ised for card stunts. Captain
Homer Oliver will take part in a
stunt and will introduce all the

varsity football team.
Louis -PhlUIppI, campus cartoon-

ist, will draw caricatures of the
principals on the stage. The lower
floor will be roped off for R.O.T.C.

members who will attend en masse.
The rest of the seats will be open
to the student body.
"This is something new In the

U. C. L A. football rallies," SUw-
KLJi»*We4. "JU.^m A* A ptvPW
assembly which nobody should
miss."

Bruins Attempt to Retain

Second Place Tie in Game
r

. Against Huskies Tomorrow
i

i

'

,

Out of the North II
Impressive Washington
Team Makes Debut

Before Fans

Account of Siege

Of Quebec Found
In Ancient Book

Here's the man of destiny. Jimmy Phelan, the vitriolic Washington coach.

Phelan brings south with him tiie strongest band he has produced In

Us tliiee hectic years at the Seattle institution. Pheton, a former

Notre Upune player and Purdue mentor, is finally getting results in

the'norUiem sector ai^ Ws eleven is favored to subdue the ^»l
oonfer«|oe attempt of the BnUn this year.

«»«••

Committee Picl ls

Gist for Moti9n
Picture Feature

Republicans Flee for Protection as

I

jx Political Job-Himters Seek Spoils

*i Rolpli Plans Flight'? r

To Govemor^s Meet

SACRAMENTO. Dec 1. (UP)—

Plans were completed today for

'4 O<n'emor Rolph to rly to Salt Lake
C!ty, Utah. Tuesday to attend the

western governor's conference.

V

Organ Recital

At N66n
All- Tschalkowsky Program

March Slav
Overture to Romeo and Juliet

Finale from the^ "Symphony
Pathetique."

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1. (UJ*)—

The hungry cry of the political Job-

hunter is abroad in the land, and
wary Republican appointees are

running for cover.

Lights bum late and bright in

the Senate and House office build-

ings where harassed secretaries of

victorious Democrats stagger under
Uterally tens of thousands of job

requests. •< .•^^, i.^

From the hinterland come reports

of Democratic congressmen fleeing

to the cojnparative calm of the

Capitol to avoid the job-hunters.

They complain of being awakened
in the deep of night by enthusiasts

inquiring about the status of the

local postmastership.

Apparently they seek the haven
of their Washington offices on the

principle that it is easier to refuse

a man by letter than over the phone.

The approaching inauguration of

a Democratic regime after many
years of Republican control will

maks available to deaerring party
members thousands of federal ap-

potatiBMita. Boom estimata m high

as 25,000, but congressmen and sen-

ators say there am't that many.
The prevalence of unemployment
has further stimulated the appli-

cants. %
Host of the Job-seekers would be

content with the local postmaster*

ship, but some have ambitions
which run much higher. One lead-

ing Democrat has discovered two
potential ambassadors, a cabinet

officer and a bureau chief among
his southern constituents. .^^.

Then, thsre was the "tenth xnirt

Indian" ^*> desired to be the new
weather t^^caster because of his

large experience in determining the'

weather from rabbit fur, tree bark
and similar phenomena.
The dii9>enser-in-chief of House

of Representatives' patronage is

genial Rep. HcClintlc. Oklahoma
Democrat, who Is chairman of the

House patronage committee.
According to McCllntic, the Re-

publicans are transferring large

numbers of federal employes from
the appointive list to the civil serv-

ice. Hf claims 800 were transferred

by eB^cuUve order in one bateh.

The cast for the motion jlcturc

production, "The Oval Po -trait'*

has been selected, with the excep-

tion of one character. The screen

tests made last Sunday wer^
viewed yesterday by the ^Jastlng

committee who based its < eclsion

on the basis of the outcom< of the

tests.

The cast will be as follpts: The
artist's bride. Rosine Maclougall;
the artist, Alan (Buzz) Rcimolds;
the valet, Varian Sloane; t le cas-

tle attendant. Jack Hollanl. Don
McNamara and Barney Kisier are

contestants for the role

traveller, the only part wh
not been filled.

If satisfactory negotiations can
ba^made with Sloane's Ft|mlture

company, the oak-panelled

their downtown store will

as an interior set

Rooters Will Celebi ate

After Washingtbn ( rame

A gala post season footbt 11 cele-

braUon will be held Deceml er 3 at

» p. m. at the Cafe de Par se, 2312

West 9th Street opposlU West-

lake Park.
The celebration will be in the na

ture of a get-together for Bruin

rooters after the Was ilngton

game. Chico de Verdl'i^ oi chestra

will furnish the music. There is

no cover charge, and th^ dinner is

|L90 per plate.

of the
ch has

oom In

te used

' OTTAWA. Ont.. Dec. 1.—A first

hand account of events leading up
to Wolfe's famotis siege of Quebec
well over a centifiy and a half ago
came to light here today.

It was found In the home of Nou-
lan Cauchon, town planning expert

and*englneer and member of one
of Canada's oldest French-Canadian
families.

The document, considered one of

the most Important historical finds

in years, Is an original manuscript
eopy of the memorandum book of

Gen. Wolfe's orderly officer and is

dated 1759.

The book contains Wolfe's orders
for the expedition up the St. Law-
rence River, secret orders for the
landing 'at what Is now Wolfe's
Cove, and other pertinent matters.

The. book Is bound In rough,
brown cowhide and measures Ihi

by 9 1-4 inches.

Hvtre is a sample order:

"The corps are to have S6 rounds
of ammunition, some loose ball and
flints per man. Casks of ammuni-
tion will be put on board small ves-

sels ready to be distributed."
,

f
. _

^

. ._.

Arerac Slumber Party

Planned for Saturday

The traditional Areme initiation

slumber party will be held Satui^

day night at the Masonic clubhouse
on LeConte avenue. All new mem-
bers must be pi^sent A midnight
spKad will end the initiation. Sun-
day morning at lO' o'clock the for-

mal initiation breakfast will be

given. Reservations for the break-

fast should be made no later than
Saturday.

L. A. WOBfAN INJURED
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec L—Mrs.

J. Rumel, 85, Los Angeles, was to-

day recovering from painful injuries

she suffered when the car in which
she was riding collided ^^th an-

other at an intersection.

Honorary Sorority

Preserit New Pledges

Phi Beta, music and dfamatics
sorority, will present its

Simday evening at 8 o'cloc

Chateau Marmont in

The pledges to be presents

follows: Francine F
llnist; Rae Clememte, vocal

Crane, reader i* Kay
vocalist; Loye Nellson. pianist

rence Rogers, vocalist;

Todd, reader.

Dr. and Mrs. Moore, . All

Students, Invited to

Novel Affair
V

An old E^ngllsh Yule will i>e the

motif of the' Christmas dinner par-

ty being given by the Y.W.C.A.

next Tuesday at 6 p. m. Dr. and
Mrs. E. C. Moore and the advisory

board of the association will be spe-

cial guests at the affair, to which
all students are Invited.

Entertainment Is being worked
out In poetry and Christmas songs

by the Choral society under the di-

rection of Isla Detter. A Mum-
mer's play will be presented after

dinner by the Drama group headed

by Sally Mosher.
Dinner tickets are priced at 40

cents for students, and 50 cents

for adults. 200 guests are expect

ed to attend the dinner stated

Marian McCarthy, president of the

Y.W.C.A. yesterday.

Dressed as Medieval pages, mem-
bers of Spurs will serve. The Fresh-

man and Sophomore clubs are as-

sisting with the entertainment.

•the Motif of the evening is be-

ing carried out by using hear shins,

battle apes, horns of plenty, old

English drinking goblets for decor-

ations. Individual candle stick fa-

vors will be presented to guests.
"

.

—

'

'»— " •*.

Deseret Qub to Give

Joint Ball December 9

The Deseret clubs of U.C.LA.

and L.A.J.C. are conjointly spon-

soring their annual Christmas ball

at the Hollywood State ballroom,

1209 South Manhattan Place, on the

night of Dec. 9. Admission will be

seventy-five cents per couple; bids

may be secured from any of the

club officers.

Special quartette JWl dance num-
bers win feature the program. Reg-

gie Watson and his eight piece or-

chestra will furnish the music for

the occasion. The ball Is open to

all students. Special information

regarding Latter^ Day Saints club

and its functions may be obtained

by calling Irvine .O. Undquist
WJjJl, 81750.

Students at^jwtem
G>llege Petition for

Tree4;]ut' Privilege

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. L—
The Fine Arts faculty of Syra-

cuse university recently were
unable to take action on the
petition for unlimited cut sub-

mitted by more than 300 stu-

dents. Until some decision is

reached, the present "no ci|t"

system will continue.
'

^

Faculty sentiment was equally

divided on the students' request
Many of the faculty are holding

to the belief that the nature of

the work in. Fine Arts makes
free cutting privileges impossi-

ble for good work, while others

of the opposition based their

disapproval on the argument
that the weaker stwdenta would
abuse this privilege and ihat
their work would suffer in con-

sequence.
To settle "cut" agaUtlon a spe-

cial faculty meeting will be call-

ed in the near future, as they

are regularly lield only once a
month. X •

I
.

Prosg^. Subscribe to

ce tp United States
:^n ' M

Warning Issued

On Intemiational

Debts ]|^aynient

MADISON, Wis.. Dec." 1.—"Don't
hamstring European recovery by
unwise insistence upon total pay-

ment of war debts." was the advice
given Franklin D. Robsevelt by
President Glenn Frank, of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, in a recent

address oyer the Columbia broad-
casting system.

In discussing hls'^heme, *'Now
That the Election Is Over," Presi-

dent Frank condemned the prevail-

ing "astute poker playing by gov-

ernment premiers for the solution

of international problems" and ad-

vocated two alternatives for the

stabilization of AmerlQan economics.

These suggestions were, first, a play

for the reopening of world markets,

and second,' the dismantling of

plants that arc producing surpluses.

"A stable and sensitive financial

structure developed v^by the good

Judgment «f careful statesmanship

will solve the financial problem,"

stated Presiflent Frank, in opposing

the demand for immediate payment
of European war debts. ^J '«^\:

President Frank further asserted

that economic policies of the coun-

try are falling far behind its techni-

cal production.1 r*_ I! ,- j^

y mie
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st; Kay
Mc<formIck,
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aiid Mary

Xpprosditiately &e hundred pros-

pective teachers gathered yesterday

to Uke the oath of allegiance to

the United SUtes, an obligation

which is required by the state and

nation.

With all the solemnity of officers

of the nation, the "practice teach-

ers" rose in a body, and under the

administration of Miss Starry, prin-

cipal of the Sawtelle Bonlevard

school, subscribed to ths following:

"I solemnly swear that I will sup-

port the constitution of the United

States of America, the constitution

of the SUte of California, and the

laws oi the United States and the

State of California, and will by pre-

cept and example, promote respect

,• for the flag, and the statutes of the

United States and of the SUte of

Califomla. reverence for law and

order, and undivided allegiance to

the goverment of the UnitediStates

of America." ;-''.^**^'*f/^-^i^.

Then, with righ! hands raised,

they swore to stand by the oath,

with a rather shaky "I do." This

oath is the same one as la sub-

scribed tbt hy the soldiers in the

army of the United States.

Miss Porter, appointment secre-

tary of the University, talked to the

students, and sUted that "better

times are coming for teachers," and

the accredited men and women will

eventually find the opportunity to

inspire the children of tomorrow to

do Mgver and better things.

Dryden First Editions

Displayed at Berkeley

BERKELEY. Nov. 28.—Rare first

editions of Dryden's works are now
on exhibition on the second floor of

the library at the University sA
Berkeley.
One case is devoted chiefly to

Dryden's dramatic period (1660-

1700) and contains folio editions of

his later plays. In the other case

is a collection of miscellaneous

works comprised of his fables,

poems, and various treatises.

These books w|ll ppobably re-

main on exhibition for the next few

months, according to Christine

Price, librarian in charge of the

collection.

Huskies Strong

Bruins Desire Victor;^

In Final Conference i

G>ntest Tomorrow

By John Zentmyer \
1

With a tie for second place! i

staring them in the faca
Westwood fans hope to begin •

where the Trojans left off!

and hang another defeat onl

Jimmy Phelan's Washington
squad tomorrow in the final|

game of the Coas^ Conference
rice. '

Thirty-odd Washington pliers,
csmprislng one of the Northwest's .

strongest teams In years. Is expect- *

ed to have some say In this matter,
j

however.
|

Despite the fact that they lost to .<.

California and S. C. the Huskies
boast one of the toughest forward
walls on the Coast Braven Dyer of
the Los Angeles Tinges says that in <

.

the S. C. game the running attack
of the Trojans "failed to dent the
Washington line, which^ incidental-

j

ly. was the strongest that Southern
|

California has been called upon to '

face this year." . . ^
Two CapaU^ Ends

Probably two of the most capable
ends in' the Conference are Dave
Nisbet and Bill Smith. Nisbet espe-

cially is a bear at snagging passes,

so if you want to see some plain ;

and fancy receiving keep your eye
on Ntunber 56 tomorrow.
The Huskies miss Paul Schweglsr

at one of the tackle berths more
than they care to admit However,
Phelan has developed a ' couple of
capable players in Isaacson and
Wlatrak, who usually .start the
gamr at this position. Even the
Trojans, with Brown and Harper
at tackles, could not gain consist-

ently througli this pair.
; , :

^n Chcrberg, Mucsynskf.'snl Buf-
kln, Washington has a nslghty effec-

tive backflcld trio. Cherberg war- "

bles signals, while the others do
most of the ball-carrying. Ahonen,
sub' ft>r Muczynski. is another effec-

tive speed artist, -f
'

J

The Washington team lirrives fn

the city this morning, and will en-

gage in a light workout at the Coli-

seum this afternoon. It will be the

first ime the squsKi has played a
major game on a dry field this sea-

son, and Phelan wants his men to.;

get the feel of solid ground once
again. •

i

Bruins Show Strength ij
-

And whom can the Bruins match
this group of players with? In spite

of injuries and one thing and an-'

other Coach Spaulding still feels
,

that he can put a representative .\

team on the field, so let's 4ake a
look and you be th€ judge. *|7

The Bruin starting backfield will

find Frankovich at quarter; Walt,

Clark and Bobby Decker at the

halfback ppsts; and Joe Keeble at-

fuiU. This probably is Spaulding'a, ^^ .

strongest quartet both offensively!

and defensively. With Keeble back-
ing up the line and Decker doing
the punting the Bruins should be

-

able to hold off the Husky threat

for a tine at least.

Attempting td^ furnish more de-

ception in stuck, the Bruin mentor
may use Lenny Bergdahl and

.

Frankovich in the game together.

Both are good passers and jiM^ :

more than passable ball-carriers. In '

this caee iBergy would probably

take Clark's post at halfback, with
Frankovich calling signals.

The Bruins' reliable pair, Muller

and Maxwell, will start the game ai
end. To relieve this duo are Bob
McChesney, Sinclair Lott. and Walt
Stickel, all of whom should get into

the game at one time or another.
/ McGue, YeaHck Start

At oive tackle position will be th*

erstwhile end. del McGue. This

lanky individual began the season

as a wingman, but decided that he

wasn't raised to be an end, so

switched to the tackle Job. Tht
wisdom of the move has been ap*-

parent, as Del has^layed in great

style «ver since the change. 4
Having recovered completely front

his ankle injury, Dutch Yearlck wUi

be paired with McGue at the other

Uckle post. Yearlck is only a soph.

omore hut Spaulding vklues him
highly. Dutch weighs aroxmd 186

and is a tough man to take out of

the way. Keras Hampton and Tom
Rafferty back up McGue and Year-

lck, respecUvely.
Guards who will start are Boyer

and Haslam, whUe Captain Homer
Oliver will open the game at center.

Oliver's Inspirational play has been

Instrumental in every game which

the Bruins have won. Coates and
Merrill will baok u^ the U.CX^A.

captain.

.1 T.W.CJL BEHEABSALS
'A general rehearsal for ths

Christmas fesUval. will be held at

the Y.W.CJL today at 1:00 p. m. All

members unable to be present at

this hour should get In contact witla

Joy Mae i-ance. | T^
^

I

T-

\

Today In Brief

^12:00—A Capella pholr. E. B. 100.

12:00—Organ Recital, R. H. audi-

torium.
1:00—Washington -Game Rally,

R. H. auditorium.
^

4:00—Christmas Stocking Com-
mittee, Y.W.CJL
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Fall Production

of U.DJS. Shows

Excellent Work

•*Tlic High Road'' Depicts

Scenes of English

•I Life ,[

(ConUnoed fnmi Page One)

yith Elsie returning to the stuge,
and tl>e Duke going to Pari« to ful-

fill his obligations.
The work of the cast was entirely

satisfactory, but fell short of being
inspired. The supporting character
roles in particular stood o«il.

Patricia Marsh, as EIsi«ff.fiilery,

and .Costin Bowman as the Duke
formed an unsatisfying love teaxh.

Their first love scene together
failed to seem realistic, both were
merely reading lines, except for a
moment when Miss Marsh lived the
X>art. In the final scene in which
the two part. Miss Marsh really be-

came Elsie Hilery, and as a result

was able to produce real emotion in

her audience. Bowman failed to get
away from his own personality
sufficiently in his .emotional scenes.

In the rest of the play both were
good, although Miss Marsh needed
more volume, and Bowman'^seemed
unable to get away from a habit of
waiting for laughs after giving an
amusing line.

Won Laughter
Jack Morrison as the grouchy

Lord Trench got a good many
laughs from the audience in a stock
part which he overplayed slightly.

Alice Toombs, in another character
part as his wife, portrayed her role

very well. ^

Sue Baldwin ak Lady Minister
and Bastyr as thtf^ cockney Hilery
came nearest to perfection in their

parts. Miss Baldwin was charming
as the gentle aunt who formed the
one cohesive link in the family, and
her performance was especially

good in that she played to and with
the i«st of the cast rather than by
Jierself. Hilery played his part

* T)to4dly, but delightfully. Jack Hoi-
lan<^ and Constance Briscoe were
pfeasing as the young married
coufole. Miss Briscoe created a good
d#a| of sympathy for her role, al-

tliough she gave an impression of
lacking, experience. Holland as the

you))g man who lived for tennis en-

deared himself to the audience for

his • very asininity.

NegAtlTcTllolee
Sfnborn Brann as John gave a

good deal of spontaneity to a some-
what negative role. Harold Cluff as
Sir 'Reginald, the villian of sorts,

wa^ a bit too monotonous. All of

the nasty remarks of which he is

the recipient were received with the
safit^e reaction. Louis Gillespie as

the . butler was capable in a part*

which should have been type-cast^'

The makeup was not too impr^'^
aivi^ but in view of the difficulty of

making old age bloom on young
faces it was satisfactory.

Cbnsidering that the Thursday
matinee is Always a sort of super
dress rehearsal the performance to-

night and tomorrow night should
do Credit to any coUeg dramatic so-

ciety. With a slight speeding up of

tempo and a little more interaction

amc^g the cast, the P^*^ should ac-

^
qnise an excellence unuaua^ in an

* amateur production. •

i"
j

Sawyer School Offers

<jeolog>^ Study Service

Seminar service offered by the
Sawyer School of Business at 841

Westwood Boulevard includes a
complete review of Geology IB to

be given today at 4:15 under the
direction of Jerrjr OTBrien, former
assistant in the U.C.L.A. geology
department.
O'Brien is now studying for a de-

gree in petroleum -engineering at

VJLC. and is well qualified to di-

, rect comprehensive review of sub-

ject' matter to date of Geology^?.
The course is designated to aid stu-

dents Improve their understanding
and class averages that have suf-

fered through sickness or unsatis-

factory work in the past. ||

English Play Scheduled

For Early December

Contrary to previous announce-
ment, the Chi DelU Phi. English
honorary sorority production of Na-
thaniel Lee's ISth century play,

"The Rival Queens" will take place
Friday. Dec. 9 instead of Friday,

Oec. 2. The play will be presented
at the Beverly Hills Woman's club,

ITOO Chevy Chase drive, at 8 p., m.

Patronise Brain Advertlaera

Lady^8 Home Companion

A scene from ''The High Road" which to being presented tonight an I

tomorrofw night In Royce hall auditorium. Tom Bastyr, who playb
the father of the heroine. Is seen being a great help to Sue Baldwin,
who iriayt Lady Mimter in the play.

Belasco Unreels

Uncensored Film

Of German Life

Germany Makes ^Maedchen
In Uniform' while Film

,
G>lony Sleeps .

^ By RAY p. DAVIS
While Hollywood sits frantically

by with hands folded in resigna-

tion, after the method pursued by
those waiting for a street car, a
cool, calm breeze from Germany
blows into the Belasco theatre this

week, and proceeds to unreel for us

the only great movie so far, "Maed-
chen in Uniform."

"Girls in Uniform" is great be-

cause it unfolds simply, briefly,

beautifully a tale of female adoles-^

cence. Manuela, a girl of 14, is

placed in a home for officers' daugh-
ters. Lonely, she develops the

friendship of Frauleid Von Bern-
burg,, her teaoher. In a moment of

passion she declares, before the en-

tire dcbool, her Jove for her teacher.

Fcffr this she is forbidden to con-

vetee with Fraulein Von' Bernburg.
She climbs the tall staircase, intend-

ing to leap from the top. In time,

the voices of her chums bid her
pause; then they lift her to safety.

'tMaedchen in Uniform" is not just

afal ipi^peetiag - German film. It is

fitttgn because it could not have
been manufactured in this country,

where we are so utterly stupid as

to suppose that any consideration

of youth involves only dance halls,

joy rides in automobiles, and comic
strip conversation.

It is not a delicate treatment of

abnormal love. The treatment is

straightforward and sincere, and
there is a strange tenderness about
the whole background which carries

through the entire picture like a
soft wood-wind obligato.

It was the author's intention to

have Manuela's love transcend any
casual friendships, and the direc-

tor, the woman Sagan, has borne
this out with a^ sad but tender,

proudly motivated touch. It is this

Warner Theaters Show
Powell, Francis Film

Opening today at Warner Bros.
Hollywood and Downtown theaters,
"Ope Way Passage" marks another
great success for William Powell
and Kay Francis. "One Way Pas-
sage" is the story of a couple who
tried to cram a lifetime of happi-
ness into four short weeks because
there was no round-trip ticket on
their One Way Passage to Paradise.
Eddie Cantor is breaking another

record of laughs at Warners' West-
em in "The Kid from Spain' , with
Lyda Roberti.

mellow brushing by the director
that makes us overlook the crude
treatment of photography, art direc-
tion, and all the other false ideals
Hollywood haa>jrigged up for us.

There are no sliding cameras,
Emil Jannings gusto acting, or
flowery back drops. Shot by shot,
methodically and often subconsci-
ously, do the succession of impres-
sions build one on the other, until

finally is the tender Freudian theme
before us. r

It would be foolish to give you
the names of the actors; you would
not remember them anyway. But
they all are superb. They portray
types which take extreme finesse
with an ability which transcends
any acting in the Film Colony.

LEARM
Ballroom
and Tap
Dancint

Honra
11 sjn.

to
11 >.nii.

CoUegiaie
Exhibition

3ANCE

Walts.
Fox Trot,
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After

8 One-Hour LetXHis $2UM
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in the

Blossom Hoom
oi the

HoUywoofl'Roosevelt Hotel
With Dancing to the Mueic of 1 v

CARLOS MOLINA
\

and Hie Orchestra

Boh Wood$ tciU again lead Songi and YelU

jiitigiiig Anditiofis tor UXXJL Students
Friday Evenings

To i^lect taUiU to appear with orchestra. ThoHa datiring

\ 9itditiQns, communicata with tha Managar^s Officajot tha

a iioUywood-RooiOvalt. . *

I

i

tECILE THllRLOWy Campus Capar {^oad, and other V.

€• L. A. Udent will try out this Fridoy.
ff

. Cover Charge 75c per Person
EVEBT lUESDAT and FRIDAir

• For Stodeiita holding tpeelal prlvUaga cards which maj b«
Mored at no eharge at tlie Co-Op CaiMtr'a Wtodew

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN rnaay, i^eccmDcr z, issz

Joe E. Brbwii^
"

Comes Back t<|»

Stage Product! >n

Joe E. Brown is just a step ni laad

of the famous postman who tal m a
walk on Slunday, or the sailor who
goes straight for the park lake and
a rowboat on his shore leave!

Whenever Joe E. has a vacitlon
from the picture studios, he m Jaw
straight for El Capitan and 1 nds
his recreation in doing a stage >lay

for Henry Duffy.

Joe E., now back for the t lird

cess, "ISmer the Great", had miy
two weeks to spare this time, but
he was happy to devote the ei tire

time to playing his favorite Irole

of "Elmer," the SQiall town I ase-

ball player who Is good but do saft

need anyone to tell him abou it

Ever since his first engagemer t in

"Elmer" the public has been c am-
oring for his re-appearance, and
this despite the fact that during the

nine week run more than 15( ,000

persons saw the Ring Lanlner
comedy.

Roosevelt Hotel Hold \

Football Rally Toni| ;ht

There will be a Rally Dance for

the Washington Game in the Re Dse-

velt Blossom room, tonight at 1( :30.

Bob Woods will lead the par icl-

pants in U.C.L.A. songs and yells.

Dick Mulhaupt and Len Wellem lorf

will each say a few words, as the

guests of honor.

There will be an audition con est,

in search of talent in which C<clle

Thurlow, Bill Halstead, Vi^g nla

Radcliffe, Jim Games and btiers

will partloipate.

Visit

Twin Barrels

i ;where we've

all met foi

i i v c years. ,

i Open 'til 3 :

U Blks, West of La Brea
^ I

on Beverly Blvd.

BRUIN BAND MEETS
Members of the Bruin band

meet on the balcony of Royce Hall

auditorium Friday at 1 p.m. to day

for the rally. Bandsmen who
pect to play at the Husky gime
will report ior drill Saturday m >rnr-

ing at 9 o'clock, or turn in t|ieir

uniforms.

Mrill

RlViltnf
P^VERLYHILIS

NOW PLAYINO

"THE BIG

BROADCAST!
j: ininiitniiimiMi^iiniiiiiiiNin

Sunday, Monday, Tueaday

WARNER BAXTER in

"3IX HOURSTO
^ UVE"
ii

NNinniiiiMiMiinHNnmMiMMit-

Wednesday, Thursday

HELEN HAYES
Winner of The Academy Awsk^

for the Year's Beat Ferforln-

ance In

i The Sin of

Madelon Claudelt'
li

Also

NANCY CARROLL ib

'Hot Saturday'

DU-0796
/^

3343 Wilskire Blvd.

Privata Dtnlng
Booms for AU

Occaaions
from 10:00 to SjOO

Plate Luncheon, { [)o

Buffet, with drijk.

70c
Dinners, 8Sa, IM

11.50

Complete
Sporting

Goods Dept. Hollywood
Featuring
Campus and
Sportswear

Army€^Navy
STORE

N«ar Cherokee Ave. 6626 Hollywood Blvd. GR-11A

I

Leather
Jackets
NewMt Styles

laAHSbiMlM

$4.95

• » . "l;.^(' :|

Wright and Ditson

or Pennsylvanui ^\

tennis Balls
f'h: FMihSteck-j'. '

i! 'Bring tlik Ad

lUdits'

Aristdcrm^

BIdlag
Boots

Daris Cop

Teaais
Bacqaefs
Guarantead Gut

1^.50 $9.50

.. Convene

"An Star"

Basketball

Shoes

AUWool
Sweat Sox

30c pr.

Spaulding KrOAita

Golf Balls
CoUeglate

Molesklas

$3.75

Theater Presents Play

By Student Dramatist

The Gateway Theater on Sunset^^

la Loi Angeles, Is prtsentihf a

three act play, which was written

by a U.CXhA, student, Dewitt Bo-

deen. The play, "Embers at Ha-
warth." is to be presented on De-

cember 8. 9, 10 and 11. Bodeen
has many previous plays to his

credit, some of them having been
presented in Pasadena.

Food Problem on Par
With Casting, Camera

Making a picture of the magni-
tude of Noel Coward's "Calvacade,"
being directed for Fox Films by
Frank Lloyd, entails much more ef<

fort than the ordinary routine of
collecting a cast and turning on the
sound cameras.
For instance, the problem of

feeding more than 3000 persons
who worked In various scenes.

Patronize Brain Advemsers

Friday » Satvrdaj
4»

WARNER
BAXTER

fnAH

"SIX HOURS
TO LIVE"

"

John Miriam
Boles Jordan

«

VltbACE •

Sunday - Monday • Tuesday ^
T • WILL 1

- • ROGERS 1

'

la

««Too bust!
TO WORK" 1

«

VILirACE]

\ • WMWEBBUOSTMEATHES •?

6AI.A POST.SEASON

FOOTRALL
CELERRATION

Saturday, Dec. 3rd .
'

•

SdOO P. M. \

An Excellent Dinner— Enticing Music

$1.50 Per PUte

Telephone DRexel 0956 for Reservatioiis

COME OUT BRUINS
I

After the Washington Gtune

CAFE OePAREE
2312 W. 7th St Oppc^te Westlake Park DR-0956
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Fitanrte Theater Presents I

Ullian Harvey
WiUyFiitsch

I i'LIEBESWALZER''
I (LOVE WALTZ)
I Another ERICH POMMER ^Success i

I ONE WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC. t
|

I
StudenU and Faculty — 85c Shows 7 and I

I HnmmiinMiiitnHimiMiiiNi 1 1 iiiiiiMnMiiimiiiiiMH»iiHi>^^) •«!?

SUN. - MON. - TUBS. - WED. — DEC. 4, 5, 6, 7

And

LEE TRACT I NANCT CARROLL
"^the NIahimayor'' ^HOT SATURDAY^

FIBST SHaWING IN DISTRICT

>r

r-

Put HEALTH
in your curriculuin

GOOD HEALTH means vitality. And it takes lots

of energy to be a leader in the classroom, and in

the social activities of college. So to succeed, you

must make your health a requif^d course^'

^^ElectroCIutch''
^ ' Automatic Clutch Control

I • • and • • •

Automatic Free Wheefin^

WiU Modernize Your Car

CONVERTS ANY AUTOMOBILE
• to Latest Model Performance

CG^INES i

• A utomatic Clutch Control and
, j >f

Automatic Free Wheeling

SAVES - '• ' i-

• 25% in Operating Costs :

25% in Wear of Parts

100% Clutch Pedaling

ALSO "
. .

.. • Improves Performance
"^ Conserves Car Investment

,

Adds 25% to Life of Car

. USED AND ENDORSED
• Generally by Automobile Dealers

-v ..< Pries . • . $1S.50 i

;

VILLAGE ISXRAGE
SLATER SERVICE

(ExelwOv DUMbaior)
Special: Student Sales Representative Wanted. Attrac-

tive Proposition, See Factory Repre^enlalivCy Mondayy

—i

Too often constipation is permitted to undei^

mine health and sap vitality. It may cause head-

aches, loss of appetite and energy.

Try this pleasan^^^cereal waiy** to health. Two
tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN daily will

promote regular habits. It Supplies "bulk,"

vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be served at your

fraternity house or campus restaurant*

Thm m&st popular reaiy-Uheat teretAs serfd
in thm dining-roonu of American college; oat^

ing clubs and fraternities are^ made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek, They include
KeUogg*$ Com Flakes, PEP Bran Flakes,

Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg't

WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee
-— real coffee that lets you sleep, :•

.

I I

f »

1 Classified %d8
'i FOR RENT ^

>t.

Ten io Pour o*Clock, at the Shop

ROOM and board with private family.
Privat* bath and entrance- Oarage.
>:« Oreenflfeld Atc. Phone 8*>59. 12-1

3 ROOMS for rent, furnished: garage, pri-

vate entrance, home privUecea. Ocean i

view. 1314 Colonial Ave. 11-80

ROOM A board for men studento. 1227
Malcolm Ave.—one bloclc 8o. of Wilshlre.
Walicing dlsUnee . tf

Burnished ro. for rent—S blks. from
Westwood Villate. Private bath. sep.
entrance, anft beat. Reasonable rate.
10823 Rochester.

^ __ 11-29

ROOM and 'board: private ~6ath, garage:
private family. Seen to be appreciated.
1264 Manning Ave. n^

POR CO*EZ)6 Splendid home, walking dls-

tance 40809 Ltndbrooa Dr ISO per mo
including lunch WLA 58152 11-21

SXPAR^TI entranee. entire. upi>er floot

bed. sltuag. dresslna roo4». sleep)na
porea. bath, room eerriea. garage No
paity tastrMUoDg 8 to ft men SiO %co
U).fO^ Meals optional 1221 N Severly
Olea tlvd Ban service W L.A 28565

Sfr'f^L*"???'^'*'^ »o^ *•»• •»<» Tolume.
$25 installed complete with batteries and
tubes . ^ 12^

POR SALE—'24 Dodge roadster. Oood*«
transportation. $22.50. Runs OJL Phone
W.L.A. 54688. 12^

TRANSPORTATION

FOR SALE
POR SALE—Auto radiOt practically new,

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity

SL !2i. •^*" ***' "<* return. Phone"-«»7 11-90

OIRL leaving for Bar Pranclsco for
Thanksgiving vacation wants passerwer*- share expense iso return Call,to
W.L.A 81687 11-21

LOST AND FOOnD
Tj -; f REWARD

For retiUT» of smooth, black gold point,
gold band PEN—to Co-op- Name "Louise ^Ql^»" was once in gold, now, being ^^worn Off, only idenUficatlon of letters
visible. ij_f

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP OrPBRaD--Woman atudeots. prefer-

abiy seniot* needing help rith their
room 4t board Call at 816 Eilisard 12-36

1

''Transportaticn" Classified

Ads Bring Quick Results
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
• rr^HE combination originally de-

-• signed for the Bruin backfield

at the start of the year's cam-
^*paIgTi will take the field in this,

the Bruins* last conference game.
1* Coach Bill Spaulding will use

*T«nny Bergdahl and Mike Franko-

vlch simultaneously (at the same
time to you) in his backfield or-

' ganization he will shoot against the

Serbian quartet of Phelan's in the

Saturday Coliseum clash.

.^ The pre^<ea»on Injury to Berg-

dahl benched this experienced

back until the last two games.
• Today Bergdahl Is nearl}- back

to hla old form. With Franko-
Tich warbling the nimibers this

' OQlorful back will conclude his

eonference football career against

ttie Huskies.
' Just what player Spaulding

wlU bench to use Bergdahl is

still it matter on conjecture, but

• the railbirds pick the Westwood
mentor to hold back Clark for

the time Bergdahl Is installed in

^ tha backfield. ^
This will leave Keeble, Decker,

Frankovich, and Bergdahl in this

• sector of the battle line-up and will

perhaps add the needed spice for

maximum efficiency in ^he ground-

»3!gaining department
• • • r*

THE Washington game will

strike a sad 'note to many of

the old time Bruin fans. For in

this clash with the Husky gridders

»seyen U. C. L. A- veterans will

"fmg down the ciirtain on their grid

careers. _. ^,

i'-*J . In the Bruin backfield will be

Lenny Bergdahl. the star who has

led U. C. L. A. to the grid heights.
' Along with Lenny will go little

Joe Berry, the man who saved the

day at Oregon with a startling run
• for a touchdown in the lA£t five

minutes of play. W^ .

•Tronman" Decker likewise reach-

'>»es the end of his sensational mole-

skin life. Decker, the coffin-cor-

ner kicker for Bpiindom will be

« sorely missed n^itt year.

On the Bruin line the four year

rule will take a heavy toll.

j «l .Captain Homer OMver wUI play

Ills last conference game at his

old p<Mltlon as center. Oliver

» has been a tower ei strength for

U. C. L. A. and his sterling qulli-

ties of leadership will be hard
» to replace. His reign as captain

iuM been one of the highlights

of the season. He has been the

- steadying factor in a young mar
chine.

Gordon Jones also will close his
• conference activities In football in

this game. Jones has had reverses

-this season that wotild have crush-

^ed any player but hhnself. He rose

aflT&inst odds and has waged a suc-

cessful battle for singular honors.
' For his work Jones deserves th^"

highest of praise. |

Kerns Hampton concludes his

^four year career at U. C. L. A.
' Hamnton has been reliable at

tackle and has fitted into the Bruin

•"^machine weH.
Norfleet wfll see his eligibility

flash into oblivion from the side-

• lines. The gargantuan tackle

ended his season at Oregon when
his knee was severely injured.

• Norfleet has been one of the chief

tectors in the Westwood line for

his four years of service and his

'^ bulk will be missed as the 1933

season rolls around. 1 ^ ' -

• • • ,

• TTERE'S the schedule for the

, AX Ftorida trip as released by
i- the A. S. U, C,officials :

Leave Los '^ngeles 6:IS p. ti .,

Sunday. December the Itth via

Southern Pacific railroad. Stop at
*" Tucson at 9:35 a. m., December the

IBth for a irorfcoiit. Leave Tucson

at 10:55 a. m., and stop at San An-
• tonio, Texas from 3:10 to i:30 p. m.,

on December the 13th. Arrive New
Orleans at 7:35 n. m.. on the Hth

• and leave New Orleans at 8:^0 p.

in. on the savie day. Arrive at

GainesxHlc at midnight on the 15th.

* The team will ivork out on the

University of Florida field on the

momins^ of the 16th and go to

• Ocala, thirty-five miles from^Gain-
eaviUey for lunch and remain there

untU game time.

The return trip vHll begin from
Gainesville at ^:S0 Monday mom-
ing. The men will board the sleep-

*^ er at Gainesville Sunday night. The

Aspirants Fight

For Positionson

Casaba Quintet
r

Brains Prepare for First

Practice Games with La
Ycmc and Whitticr

/ By DENNY* FRED
Th^ fight Is on for positions on

the \tJ.C.LJ^.. varsity basketball

team, Vis Coach "Caddy" Works and
assiptant coach Wigjur Johns pre-

pare the Bruin squatt for their first

practice game, which if tentative

airrangements are carried through,

will see La Verne and Whittier col-

lege opposing the locals in the

Men's Gym on December 9th and
10th respectively. ,

Lettermen, at least In the open-

ing scrimmages, will have the call

over the other aspirants, although

Coach Works has given to believe

that he will pick no regular lineup

from his A squad until each can-

didate has been given a chance to

perfonrt in several practice games.
Works pl^ns to have a traveling

squad coni^sed of about 15 men.
His A squad ^^11 never have more
than 20 on the roster.

Piper and Bose In

Piper and Rose have the flrm-

est holds on the forward posi-

tions. Battiing it out In the daUy
scrinunages to determine who is

to be their reserves are Shelby

Johns, Chuck Church, Dave Gra-

ham, Bob Carlisle and Les Miller.

The guard position is probably

the strongest of all the places, with

Captain Ted Lemcke and Brote-

mafkle holding down the regular

berths. The reserves are especially

strong. At present George Koppee,

Bill Athey, Kenny Springer, Lloyd

Bridges and Johnny Wells are en-

gaging In heated workouts against

each other. The addition of Bill

Maxwell is expected at the close of

the gridiron season, and Wally Wel-

lendorf has also sigi)lfied intentions

of turning out for the squad.

In a scrimmage with the fresh-

men two days ago. Chuck Church at

forward, and George Koppee at

guard looked exceptionally good.

The Cubs gave the varsity such a

good workout, that it is planned

to use them against the B squad

in a preliminary game to the var-

sity encounters on the 9th and 10th.

Great things are being expected

of George Koppee and Bill Athey.

Both are shorter than the usual

guard, but will fit in easily in the

new system of man-to-man defense

which Coach Works plans to use

along with the regular zone defense.

Use Zone Defense
When zone defense, which neces-

sitates taller men, is resorted to

Coach Works will be able to use

Johnny Wells, Lloyd Bridges, as

well as Wellendorf and Maxwell.

The race for the center position

is between Carson Binkley, Cord-

ner Gibson and Lou Eilers. Binkley

although he has shown a decided

improvement over his last year

fortn, is having a tough time keep-

ing the pivot berth away from the

bid of the last year's freshman, Gib-

son. Eilers has been hindered by a

shoulder injury sustained during

football practice and has not come
up to the coaches' original expecta-

tions.

With a practice program ranging

over one month. Coach Works ex-

pecta'^to have the squadr%orked Into

k)p form when the Bruins open the

conference season against Berkeley

on Janyary 13.

* V What the Bruins Mnst Pi t Up With Oarsmen

New Shells from

' Seattle Builder

Goodsell Selects First Boat

As Men Prepare for

First Race

Some Idea of what the Bruins wUl meet In their first contest wlthj the Washington Huskies tomorrow is

shown in the above photo. Tony Burke and Joe Wlatrak mc sn business when they set out to tackle

an opponent In the game tomorrow, the Bruins will be meet ng up with one of the strongest teams

ever to be turned out of the husky institution since the days of George Wilson and Louie Tesreau.

Jimmy Flielan, former Notre DiMne pUyer, and present Was lington coach ^ planning a royal time

for the Bruins.

Varsity Harriers

Engage Redlands

^ruins Attempt to Keep
Clean Slate Against

Undefeated Rivals

All Track Equipmenl

Must Be Turned Ba< :k

Immediately in Gym
All track equipment must be

turned in immediately, accorc ing

to Coach Harry Trotter ind

Senior Manager Milt Vallens

return trip will be vxade via New
Orleans and a side trip ixHIZ be

taken to the Grand Canyon.- The
team wiU arrive at the Grand Can-

yon the evening of the ttnd and
stay there all day thetSrd, arriv-

ing at Los Angelas II730 a. m. on

the tkth.

C. L. A. will have a cele-

brated guest as It rolls

eastward for the post-season inter-

secional battle with Florida at

Gainesville on December 17th.

Joe EL Brown will be^iboard the

special train and will accompany
them throughout their seven thou-

sand mile journey. <

u

Climaxing the most successful

cross-country season in the history

of the leather lung "sport at U. C.

Im a., the Bruin varsity harriers

will tatke on an undefeated and
highly touted Redlands varsity this

afternoon at 3:45 o'clock on the lo-

cal hill and dale course.

U. C. L. A.'s distance runners
are also undefeated to date this

season and boast wins over Po-
mona, Compton J. C, L- A. J. C,
Pasadena J. C, Glendale J. C, and
Santa Monica J. C. This after-

noon's meet. In the event that the

Westwood runners remain unde-
feated, will bring the local squad
the first unblemished record In the

history of their sport at this school.

Kedlands Unknown
Littl* is known of the potency of

Redland's team, except that this

small Institution has always been
capable of turning out the most
powerful cross-country team in

Southern California. Due to the

fact that the meet is being held on
the local course both teams are

figured to have an even chance to

win.
Bruin harriers will hold a slight

advantage over the "Bulldogs" be-

catifie of their familiarity with the

four mile grind. The Redlands
harriers may possibly misjudge

their speed and find then»elves run

out with a mile or more yet to go.

Jackson Favored
Captain Hubert Jackson is be-

ing relied upon heavily to lead the

local jackrabbit chasers to victory.

Jackson has been consistently first

man this season with one exception.

This exception was the direct re-

sult of a bad case of the "flu."

Much of the outcome of the meet
will also rest upon the shoulders

of Ray Edwards, George Swanson,

George Drake, and Beverley* Keim
who have constantly interchanged

In their placing 'all season.

Gordon Mainland and Munro By-

ers art two other men who have
shown a vast improvement this

season and may surprise by fin-

ishing among the first five men.
Pete Steyskal and Bob Renck, let-

terihen from last a year's squad,

should be able to turn in a good
performance to bolster the strength

of the Bruin squad.

CABI. ZAMLOCH REUCASED
Carl Zamloch, manager of the

Oakland basketball team, was re-

cently released. Zamloch has man-
aged the Oaks since 1930 with aver-

lige success. j

Links Champion
Meets Defeat in

All-U Toumanwjnt

There will be a new golf c lam-

pion of the University this year,

since the second round match ks of

the All-U. golf tournament reaiilted

in the greatest upset in the hi itory

of the tournament.

Jack Woods, varsity golf ca )tain

and defending champion, wa i de-

feated by Henry Mortimer, 1 \ p on

the 18th hole. Mortimer, a vt rsity

letterman, took an early leal on

Woods and was 3 holes up o i the

ex-cKamplon at the end of 15 loles.

Woods then came into his owi and

took the next two holes. Mor imer

checked Woods' rally and they

halved number 17. On the 18th

hole both tried their best tc win

but the boys matched shots with

each other to halve this hoU and

give Mortimer" the victory.

Mortimer Is to be congrati lated

on his fine game with a i ledal

score of 7$; he shot the best jame

he has placed on HiUcrest thii sea-

son.

Other second round matche saw

a closely fought contest be weep

Vic Kelly and Virgil Frisell, frosh

golfers, which KeUy won oi the

19th hole. Kelly was 3 don n to

FrlEzell but evened the mat< h on

the 18th, the extra hole was won

by Kelly when FrlaseU missel the

tying putt ; • r

The rest^ of the second ound

matches w^^ not as closely f )ught

as the rest Bill Jacobspn del eated

Bohannon 3 and 2. Gratrix h id an

easy time with George LltUr and

won 6 and 4.

In a hurry to get home H Iman

Grigsby played 10 holes and d jfeat-

ed John Rosenbefg 9 and 8. Jrlgs-

by was only one- over par i t the

finish of ten holes.

The o^her match saw Bert Cun-

ningham go down before David

Hirsch while Bruce Baird de eated

Irving Sloto. The results of these

victories were not annoimced.

>** FREE!!!
COMPLETE

I

CHECK CHART SYSTEM
GREASING

With Each OU Change

BEVERLY-CROFT SERVICE
N.E. Comer on Beverly Blvd.

1 11r«k JUst of La Licoesm

Sixth and Westmoreland Service

Siee W. Stb STREET
S BiMfcS JCMt ef V

FRIDAY NIGHT at the pre-game

rally at the Roosevelt we will

get a bit of prognostication anent

the Saturday battle from two for-

mer grid aces.

Dick Mulhaupt and Len Wellen-

dorf will be there to Interview each
other on the contest and perhaps
their revelations will be a bit as-

tounding. Who knows?

Wildcat Team to

Engage 35 Club

Two Casaba Teams Play for

Non-org Title; Clan

Game Monday

With the non-org basketball tlUe

at stake, the Wildcats will meet the

35 club this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The fraternity championship battle

between Phi Delta TheU and Sigma
Nu was postponed, and will be

played Monday at 2:80.

This non-org contest promises to

be one of the best struggles played

on the local courts to date. The
two fives were the class of their re-

spective. leagues, with competition

equally »tiff in both circuits.

The Wildcats won the champion-
ship in the National league by Uk-
Ing four straight contests by deci-

sive scores. This squad has played

consistently good basketball during

the league season.

In the American league, the 35

club had an equally good record, al-

though Jt was marred by one de-

feat The 35 club team nullified this

beating by downing the Bible club

in the playoff for the league cham-
pionship.

This game will mark th« conclu-

sion of the most successful non-org

basketball schedule ever run off at

U.C.L.A The non-orgs are starting

football competition this week.

tTie winner of the non-org baisket-

baH title will meet the fraternity

champion for the Intra-mural title

sometime before the Christmas
vacation.

With two new shells scheduled to

ari4ve this morning, the Bruin
crew Is now hard at work for their

first race In April, Coach Major
Goodsell having selected a first

boat and Junior varsity this week.
When the Washington football

team arrives In town tomorrow for

their game with U. C. L. A., the
baggage car will contain two new
shells from George Pocock, the
Seattle boat builder, which will be
used in the race against California
and Washington next April at the
Long Beach Marine Stadium. These
boats will swell the total number
of crafts on hand to six, leaving
enough to conduct practice fn such
a way as to allow everybody a
chance to get a workout.

Select Boats
Major Goodsell picked out a few

men this last week, whom he con-

sidered to look the best Although
these men appear to show the most
stuff at present, the selection Is

only temporary. Many others who
are at present turning out have a
very good chance of making the

first eight.

In the first boat at present, there

are Sawyer, bow; Horwltz, 2: El-

liot, 3; Drake, 4; O'Conner, 6; Kasi,

6; Baus, 7; and Cooper, stroke.

Briggs Hunt is the present cox-

> swain.
In the freshman boat there are

McCormick, Baritell, Lawrence,
Courtemanche, Osborne, Wilkinson,
Bowen. and Murphy, with Gross-

man as coxswain.
Work In Shells

The boys are now hard at work
in the shells, rowing some eight or
ten miles per day. The workouts
will continue until December 9th,

at which time the men will lay off

ttor the Christmas holidays. Prac-
tice will be resumed December 26th,

and continue until late in January
when another lay off will be In ef-

fect for final examinations.
Coach Goodsell has extended a

special Invitation to all students to

make the trip to Wilmington and
witness the workouts which take

place daily.

Golfers Meet Today
In Matches of

All-U Linksman
The following matches in the

All-Unlverslty golf tournament
win be played today at the fol-

lowing tlmes^

1:80 p.m.-^lrsch vs. Grigsby.
1:35 p.m.-^Baird vs. Gratrix.
ItiO p.m.—Kelly vs. McKay.
The following consolation

matches will also be held at^this

time (at handicap):
1:45 p.m.—Rosenberg vs. Ciin-

nfagham.
1:50 p.m.—Blacker vs. Bohan-

non.
1:55 pjn.—Frizxell vs. Mitchell.

2:00 p.m.—Biirr vs. Sloto.

Any matches not started by
2:15 will be forfeited.

BILL BURR,
Senior Golf Manager.

Blue C Society

D8CU88e8 Plans

For Year Book

Ray Oen was recently elected

Minnesota football capUin for 1933.

Pittsburgh Panthers

Selected for Rose
Bowl Came by tJ.S.C

The University of Pittsburgh
eleven was selected by U.S.C. yes-

terday as their opponents in the

Rose Bowl game on January 2. The
Panthers had a tougher schedule
than any other Eastern team this

season, and emerged without a de-

feat. :

In a meeting held yesterday the
Blue C society formulated plans
tor a busy year. The chief busi-
ness to come before the members
was that of the . yearbook. As It

is the Initial attempt on the part
of this organization to publish a
handbook they are preparing to put
In a great deal of hard work cm It

Bill Rowley is the chairman of
the committee handling the print-

ing and composition of the book.
He Is assisted by Barney Lehlght,
Clarence Smith, AI Plerson, Stew
Larson, Hubert Jackson, and Pinkie
McLean.
The unfinished plans for the

contents are a section for a sports
resimie, a list of all former and
present athletes, their accomplish-
ments and addresses, and the year
they played.

Don Miller has announced that he
will resign from his position as
Ohio State coach.

FIVZ: TBOJANS PICKS9
The Loyola University eleven

cently picked their a]l-oppooe$(
eleven. Five University of SouUftem^
California players were placed qif*

the first string, while four 8. F. tt
men were also named on the flr^
eleven.

Great Campvi PerMutttics N«. f
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Fletcher

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

Monarch

in

Fnrtt ClaM Work
for Fraternities

and Sororities |J

Telephone

PArkway 9118

3612 Crenshaw Blvd.

When Johnny "

Fletcher hit
*

that line against Wasniii^iorf'*"

State he HIT! Johnny '*W

knows how to hit that urtTHl^

neck linc^—with a Bluc'n" G0I4

hair cut Try one today * . .

and make a well-groomed j^ain^

"Wh«r« »h«

College Students Co" ~

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

Buell Cut-Rate Auto

Supply Company

'•Everything for the Car"

SSI N. WESTERN AVE.

*One block ngrth of Beverly

15% Off If You
This Ad

The IJX.L.4. boys re-

ally know their foot*

ball^ hut when it conies

to Shoe Repairing that

is where Jack Panosian

stars.

JACK MMCOIIAN

We save you 22%
' OU all jeweled

fraternity badges

nroEKRa
1Q24 Westwood Blvd.

The
I*.'

Dr. R. E. Groetadnger
* De»Uisi

Ereninf Appointments (or

Students

Opposite Fox Theater
1007 Broxton Ave. Phone
Suite 220 W.L.A.^3757

SEMINAR GEOLOGY IB ^
TODAY.. .4715 P.M.

{Offering students the opportunity to "brush up" on
^subject matter of Geology IB . . . seipinar of work to

I

date at 4:15. $1'. Jerry O'Brien, former assistant in

^ ' *U.C.L.A. geology department and now studying for de- _
I

gree in petroleum engineering, Vfill direct seminar.

Sawyer
941 Westwood Blvd.

WXJI. 3583S OXfoed 810S

r

The Ideal i

Xmas Gift '^

JEWELRY
U^^tlMS^

§Mpsrt Watch Rspahring
I Our Specialty

(DSniSHENB/J
0«dEWELERS»V
'4t The Campus Gate^*

#07 WMtwood Boubvmrd

FANCY GIFT GOOE
'i

' •' ^' "-!"'
^i'' " ''I f

; pjy
na anJ Oanware Novelties

'

i - (fat!"./';
^

'
i \

J':. Lamps and Candles

Wax - Polishes - Mops - Paints

Electnc Pothers for Rent

POTTER HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

tWLA. 342101020 Westwood Blvd. t

In the ViUaie
1 .-^y ^

After the

Show or

Meet tlie

t
[3t-^

i::

mpiid Celebrities
^t-

lA ^'1
1

i i ' .'.

**Rendezvo u of the Bruin Stars**

OPEI^

Plione GLadstone 1

yi

Alli NIGH'B

6321 Hoilywpod Blvd.151

SAFEST

TIRE
^ver Built I

«

Take
No Chances
Whether it'i tiret, service,

or a new car • ^ • you're

safer with

^v^

:

^3

Invites you in tJie friendliest and most mformal
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Real Work Needed Now
IF the newly created Cafe Advisory committee does its work

well and if in turn its recommendations are followed by
the Student Executive^Council, this latest move should do

much towards solving many of the present difficulties in the

cafeteria and fountain.
According to the plan worked out by the council, the

committee will be a permanent body Bnd will hold regular

meetings at which students and others may present com-
plaints and suggestions related to the student owned eating

places. ^ '
i\\ -i 1-1 . • f t •

As a solution of the problems of the future, this plan
should prove fairly feasible. Undoubtedly as long as the

cafeteria and fountain exist, students will have grievances,

and these complaints may be aired before the committee with
some hope of eventual action. ;

•

;

But if the committee holds M-w^&ly or monthly meet-
ings and waits for students to complain, it will be at least

several months before any action can be taken to correct

some of the evils that exist.

Instead of beginning with the students hearings, the
committee should roll up its sleeves immediately and go into

the cafe problem on its own initiative, investigating thor-

oughly the purchasing and preparation of food, the service

given, the prices charged, and the employment situation.

By carrying on its own investigation of the most glaring
ievils known to practically every patron of the student cafe
system, the committee should be able to prepare a report for
the council within two weeks. ^

t
^^

f-v

And when action has been taken by the council, the com-
mittee should be in a position to start the public hearings
and to take up minor dif^culties.

WHAT is a rally without an off-campus orchestra present
to entice students to attend? ,For the past three years

U.C.L.A. has been cynically chided by universities up aiid

down the coast because it needed outside entertainers to get
students to attend rallies before games. The influence of the
proximity of the motion picture industry to the campus has
been discussed by other universities in atten;ipting to find the
80)ntion to this question.—The fact that the associated students organization has
decided finally to dispense with the services of orchestras at
rallies should not be taken to heart by the California Ar-
rangements committee or the orchestras of Southern Califor-
nia!. They have provided syncopated music that is beyond
criticism. In fact, the music that echoed through the Royce
hall auditorium was so good, from the standpoint of dance
orchestra music, that in most cases the students forgot the
real purposes of the assemblies: to build up enthusiasm for
the football game.

After the rally today there should be no excuse for every
student not being "fired up" to the point where each one is

willing to personally account for as many Washington stu-
dent scalps as he can reach, which is a commendable attitude
for any undergraduate student to adopt before a game, ac-
cording to all authorities on student attitudes.

Has U.C.L.A. reached the position where the very men-
tion of its football team is sufficient to draw a pacl^ audi-
torium to hear about the prowess of the squad, with no or-
chestra necessary to "paper the house"?

It an happened back stage at a
rehearsal not long ago (not "The
High Road." which plays here-
abouta tonight and tomorrow night—Advt). It was down on Holly-
wood Boulevard, In the El Capltan.
There , is a young piano player
around to^n who has been having
considerable trouble lately getting
a job. He worked for years at a
downtown presentation house; when
they got rid of their orchestra sev-
eral years ago as an economic meas-
ure, he started cruising. He tried to
land a dance orchestra job. but the
grroupa that had engagements also
had pianists. He lived on the good-
nature of his landlady and an occa-
sional five bucks from the fellow
down the hall who had a job in a
show, and kept promising that
things were surely in sight before
long.

He got in at a couple of sound
stages on recording jobs, because
he really knew his music pretty
well, but he continually got himself
in bad by his sarcastic disposition.
The directors and supervisors at the
movie studios couldn't find them-
selves overlooking his insults and
caustic remarks as the stage per-
formers had, who . always used
merely to try to go him one better.
He lost job after job at the stu-
dios^ until the union got tired find-
ing new ones for him, and he was
blacklisted by every movie com-
pany in town.

When the Orpheum Theatre an-
nounced the return of Big Time
Vaudeville a short time ago. he be-
gan to get real excited. He knew
someone down there, he shout«l
constancy, and they would get him
in. His friends who knew better
made themselves forget to tell him
that simultaneously the Hillstreet
was killing stage shows and they
would merely move the 8th A Hill
orchestra down to Broajlway, inci-
dentally getting rid of a couple of
pieces in the process.

His friend continued to slip him
a fin now and then, under the pre-
tense of lending it to him, but five
dollars was getting to resemble
nothing short of five dollars to him
also, «nd it couldn't go. on.

Finally some ham angel showed
up around the Boulevard and
started putting together a revue
at the El CapiUn. This pianist's
friend was working In the show,
and as a matter of desperation
managed to get the other fellow
in on the chump money too. The
managier had heard of the piano-
player's reputation and blacklist-
ing, but the friend (with tears in
his eyes, thinking of his five-
dollar bills) persuaded him that
hunger and the lapse of time had
effected a real cure.

Thus we come to the final chap-
ter—everything rosy, food for all,

the rent to be paid up for the first
time in years, and what happened?
The producer conducted himself
according to his own ideas of the
show, and one night amused the
cast more than he realised by re-
counting his plans for the show's
future. ^

"Plrst^ well play here on the
Boulevard as long as we can, and
maybe tackle a date at the Mayan
or Mason, if it comes ogt aU right"
The others were smiling to them-
selves and slipping the wink to each
other because they knew the show
really wasn't as good—even if they
were in it^as the angel thought it

was. But he saw none of that; he
Just continued:
"Then, after we've played this

town as long as we can, we'll jump
it up to Frisco and go on the road."
The piano-player conjured up

thoughts of home and square meals,
but in vain:

"Oh, yeah?" he ahonted, turning
away from the keyboard at which
he had been sitting.. *'And whctll
we do the rest of the week?"

*v
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*Gin Gipitalism Be Saved?'

'

Paul Jordan Smith Favors ' Modification, Ketention

Of Present System; Lincoln Steffens
Seek I Its Overthrow ^ «,

By Nathan Bodin
LAST week witnessed one of the most interesting debates

heard here by local audiences when Paul Jordan Smith
upheld the affirmative against Lincoln Steffens, famous
liberal, on the question, "Can Capitalism Be Saved?"

Mr. Smith began h s argument by tracing the develop-
ment of capitalism. It i ; the product of economic evolution.
Mass production has accentua :ed its •)

development Capitalism hasfgiven
us scientific production, incentive,
and the modem convenience which
we have today. Capitalism fun
damentally all right but - it \ cap-
tains must use tolerance. Am srican
Industry must change to mest the
changing conditions of the da y, Un
Intelligent distribution has be m one
of the major causes of our < epres-
slon. But the system of capi aliem
should not be discarded mere ly be-
cause of this lack of scientific plan-
ning. Man must be able i » buy
back the economic goods h( i pro-
duces.

Urges Economic Plannliig
"Capitalism is not so wrong In It-

self, but the individual capialists
have run amuck for lack < f na
tional and international plaining
In this world of Internationa eco-
nomic Inter-dependence, there is no
place for individualistic 'hisses
faire.' The system will survive with
proper economic planning. If our
system has survived the ricts of
the stock-market of the past decade,
It must be pretty strong.
Mr. Smith bases his hopes fir the

survival of the capitalistic system
on the <;aptains of industry g itting
together and planning econon ically
along production and and esp< cially

distribution. He believes that the
important capitalists are begiming
ta^ realize that the saving of capi-
&llsm depends upon common {sense
and scientific distribution.

Fundamentally, the arguinent
of Paul JordanSmith rests oi the
belief first, 9at capitalism 1 1 all

right, that (t has achieved z lany
benefits; and second, on the con
vlction that the system can be
saved if the captains of indi stry
cooperate in a scientific econ^ic
organization.

Failure to Co-operate
BIncoln Steffens commenced his

negative argument by saying that
It is true that capitalists are iware
of our problem of over-abund ince

;

but that they will not volun arily
iM>operate in scientific distriqution

Sir:

What's .wrong with 'U.C.LJl*

a name? When I entered thli In-

stitution I did not think I wai en'-

terlng California, C^ifQmia o the
Sotith, or even the tJnlversil^ of
California at Los Angeles. It was
U.C.L.A., and I believe that the
same is true of a good many ^ther
students.

What's wrong with •U.C4jJU'
anyway? It's short, it's eupho
it's modem. Why can't we sin
It has the same number of
bles at 'Cal-i-for-nia.' It coul
only replace 'California' In al

songs, but could fit that read

we are going to get someday.

unless it be for distribution at pro-
fit. They realize that the moment
they start working machines, they
must cut wages agahi. Mass produc-
tion needs mass consumptiozL This,
In turn, needs high wages; yet the
capitalists say they must cut wages.

Steffens agrees with the affirma-
tive speaker in that the captains of
industry see that they must eco-
nomically plan industry, but the
fundamental difference between the
two seems to be that Steffens main-
tains they will not do so because it

will not be to their advantage, for
example, to do away with rez^ and
interests and yet expect to receive
renum^rative dividends. If machines
are started again, our present over-
production,will be increased to such
an extent that unemployment will
become permanent Mr. Steffens
primary argument Is that an abun-
dance cannot 4)e systematically dis-
tributed to a population, half of
which cannot consume or buy back,
because It does not work.

Mr. Steffens quite strongly
stressed the point that we are
coming to an industrial dictator-
ship, and that If capitalism has
been a cause of what we see to-
day in our country in the way of
economic Instability, we should,
even by -force of arms, If neces-
sary, abolish it

Differ in Views
It would seem that the primary

difference In the views of the two
speakers lies in the fact that while
Paul Jordan Smith believes that the
big captains of industry see now
that they must evolve a scheme of
scientific distribution, and that this
is the main hope for capitalism,
Lincoln Steffens^ maintains, and
shows, that by the very force of
economic laws which have come
about through capitalism, the men
of industry not only will not, but
cannot systematically and satisfac-
torily distribute, and that capital-
ism must give way to Industrial
dictatorship not unlilq^ that of
Soviet Russia.

A husky brute is the Malamute
where the Arctic nights are
black—

A surly pest from the Great -North-
west, he rules his snarling pack.

On fish and seals he makes his
meiftls and, tho' the thought is

silhrT

He scratches lice midst snow and
Ice and never fix^^U it chilis

The frozen waste just suits his
taste; the Arctic evenings
dusky

Resound his croon beneath the
moon—that solitary Husky.

With stately tread he tows a sled,

supplying locomotion
With zest and vim—no task for him
—across the frozen ocean.

From morning light to fall of night
he's strong and tough as rub-
ber-

Content to dine with relish fine up-
on a strip of blubber.

His temper's bad and, when he's
mad, with gleaming fang and
tusk he

y
Shows his wrath. Avoid the path of

any angry Husky.

He seeks his fleas with practiced
ease and has no inhibitions-

He's spry, alert—an extrovert, ac-
cording to physicians.

He's angry now; with frowning
brow he's spoiling for a fight

—

By night and day he seeks a prey
whereon to prove his might

With gaping mouth he hurries
South, but by the morrow's
dusk he

Tl seek the trail with drooping tall

—a sad and chastened Husky!

Friday, December 2, 1932"

lassical LanguagesLecturer in CI

Intended to Teach Mathematics

j>

When Dr. Barclay W. Bradley,^guage, he must .study
lecturer in classical languages^ en

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of tbe

Cub Califomlan

Grins and Growls
To the Editor . ^

OMitrfWtlMia to IM« thmA m%r »• ie»Mlt«« fa the hn aarkcA "GrtM
•ai Orvwto" la tte tfXtg Br«ta •fftosk K«r«kh»ff h»n tlS. CMtribvitoas thAO

US ww«* ta toacth Mi ahevM k« tlSMi by lh« »«ih«r.

<»}can't we yell It? The answer to a
yell leader's prayer. If they pray,
should be four letters ending with
an open voweL

A. L. •33.

Robert Montgomery taught him-
self how to play the piano.

Oxford university is organizing
aa aluntmi association called the
Oxford society. They have an en-
rollment of 5000 and are attempt-
ing to enroll 40,000.

• December 2, 1922

Last week's feature at the Kinema
theatre at 7th and Grand was Con-
stance Talmadge's great new pro-
duction, "East is West."

tered the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1893 he intended to pre-
pare to teach mathematics. But
he finally decided that the study
of the classics held more opportun-
ity for the development of human
qualities among his future pupils,

and he shelved his calculus text in
favor of Homer and Cicero.
He took time from his studies to

play on intramural football and
track teams, and distinguished
himselfi in debating, being chosen
a. member of the Zelosophic socie-
ty, an honorary public speaking or-
ganization.
Upon his graduation—with Phi

Beta Kappa honors—Dr. Bradley
was awarded the George Leib Har-
rison Fellowship in Classical Lan-
guages. Two years later he receiv-
ed his Ph. D. degree, also from the
University of Pennsylvania. He
was for a year editor of the Grad-
uate Handbook, the publication of
the Graduate Association of East-
em Colleges. He then taught at
Temple university for a while, af-
terward becoming lecturer in claiss-

ical languages at the College of the
City of New York, where he re-
mained till 1923.

Dr. Bradley came to Califoraia
nine years ago. He was principal
of the Union high school in Ban-
ning, and later taught at Occiden-
tal College.

Mountains—any mountains at all

—are immensely attractive to him
and he has spent many vacations
camping and hiking.
Dr. Bradley conside^rs the study

of a foreign language, modern or
ancient extremely important.
"Mastery of a language," he says,
"is gained through the conscious
use of it. A person speaking in his

native tongue is not actively aware
of the constructions and phrases
he is using, as he would be if he
were speaking In a strange Ian
guage. Therefore, to gain a know
ledge of the fundamentals of Ian

onfl wltli>,

which he is not familiar. Sinc^
thinking is dependent upon the use
of words, naturally one who hhs
mastered the use of words is ena^
bled to think clearly and to express
his thoughts well"

—Edna Freeman.

XORD-O.BUCKS
^ -^ Jatl tHc ^kinf

to w4|ir]wilk

7*eyVe

MirMsJy
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514^So5^Bdwy;
'^ ««7t HOUyWOOD ILVD.
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The discussion over the U.S.C.-
Cub riot broke out anew yesterday
when U.S.C. claimed the student
branded had not helped to defend
the bonfire, and that the branding
was done by students of the South-
ern Branch. Joseph Scott was called
into the case by the branded stu-
dent who planned on suing the re-
sponsible persons for defamation of
character and criminal libel.

The new policy of the W.AJl. of
giving points for athletic activities
to count towards a sweater was
proving very popular with the co-
eds.

"The varsity basketball squad had
been having much difficulty in ob-
taining practice scrimmages. None
of the local high schools had shown
any inclination towards playing
Coach Works' proteges.

A flu epidemic was In evidence
at the University of Idaho where
an average of 40 students a day
were in the infirmary during the
past week, but the epidemic is al-

most over at present

Official Notices

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOB
CREDENTIALS IN

FEBRUARY
A llst^ of candidates for creden-

tials and the type of credential to
be ordered for each is posted in
Library 148. Please notify the
Recorder before December 14 of
any corrections or ^omissions.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
,

"
, Recorder.

IB th« firtt ad
o f ' The H i g ii

Road." Hilary,
cockney father of
Elsie dropped
seventeen aiche«
at T to n r 8 day's
matinee perform-
ance. If he came
into Roos and
looked at Harris
tweed overcoats
would he call

them 'Arris
Tweed Hover-
coats?

MID-TERM REPORTS
Mid-term grades will be available

at the office of the Recorder, Li-
brary 148, Friday, Dec. 2, for stu-
dents whose, names begin with ini-

tials A to'N, inclusive. Registra-
' tion cards must be presented ; it is

possible for one individual to se-
cure reports for friends provided
all registration cards are brought

H. M. SHOWMAN,
-; ^ Recorder.

A song contest is being/spon-
sored by Phi Mu Alpha, men's mu-
sical honorary at Washington Staite

college, ,In an effort to find a new
college song.

6320 HoUytyood Blvd.

*Roo» Knows the Campus

Where Exonomy Hurts

AGAIN the city of Chicago is faced with the question of
closing its public schools to reduce expenses and regain

a credit standing for the municipality.
Dr. Charles Judd df the University of Chicago favors

the move to shut-down the schools, saying that the civic
awakening that might fallow should help bring the problem
nearer solution.

Dr. George D. Strayer of Columbia University urges a
review of the budget and tax situations. He advises an addi-
tional budget cut of $15,000,000 as an expedient to carry the
schools through a period of reduced income. Rather than
farther cuts, he favors the cloising of the schools for a t)eriod
eack year equal to the amount necessary to meet the deficit,
which is fast becoming a yearly nemesis,

. The Chicago situation has long been a blemish on the
American educational system. It demonstrates the fallacy of
the American public to cut expenses of education as the first
Step to overcome financial • difficulties. But this attitude
must be changed. The necessity of raaintaining an educa-
tio^ial system free from financial competition must be real-
ized because of the vital part it plays in the development of
the nation.
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Unemployment Insurance for California

CALIFORNIA will soon have in operation a system of
state unemployment insurance. A proposal for *a $20,-

000,000 unemployment fund and a form of unemplojrment
k:5?urance has been presented to tiiovemor Rolph by the State-f
Unemployment Commission.

Adoption of a plan of this type to alleviate and prevent
occupational crises seems inevitable. The laboring man will
have his interests pres€j::ved and protected against conditions
beyond his controL

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CbRSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houaeo

at

U.C.LA.

W.LJL S80S3

TABLE ;
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Fresh Flowers
iot Decorations
'^'l at
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INTRIGUINQ necklinee
ehow no end of interest.

.in these dinner frocks which
seem destined for a gay holi*

day season.
Hyacinth hlue is the charm-
ing shade which distinguishes

the rough crepe frock at

right. There is a high neck-
line bordered with bugle
beads and rhinestones. It

- buttons in the back but re>

veals a daring slash to the

waistline. The high moulded
waistline gives extraordinary
slimness, ^29.75. The accom-
panying wrap of black velvet

is priced at 125.00.

The other frock is of ^een
rough crepe with a soft cowl
neck m front and an ador-
able square -neckline, low cut
in back. There are flaring
puffed sleeves and a beauti-
fully beaded girdle, $35.00.

A Wisp in the'

Hand • • • but Oh!

Dainty

Tre-Zur

Bandettes

.•*

I
/

I

.* ^. ^:'

»i

Such a dainty little

thing . . . just soft

net, swami or striped

novelty fabric *!. •

but so cut, SO de-

signed, that it gives

the extreme uplift

line you must have
this season. Medium-
low for d€^y^ .

^.
.

very low for

,T

eve-

ning.

^

u'

^/« Fourth Floor—Dehutanie^

[

Trc-Zur Bandettes

Priced from

75c to $1 .50
OM»«tiy—TWM Floor
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Kellogg Names

Committee for

Men^s Affairs

New Body to Work in

G>njunction with
Men^s Board

Page Heads Group

AIl-Men'8 Week to Be

Arranged at First

Meeting

Men^s affairs at the Uni-

versity will in the future be

managed by an A. S. U. C.

Men's committee, working in

conjunction with the Men's
Board. The creation of the

new committee was announc-

ed Saturday by Phil Kellogg,

president of the Associated

Students. At the same time
he made known appointments
to the committee.
The A.S.U.C. Men's committee will

control all affairs pertaining to

men, with final authority for its

action residing in the Men's Board.
The committee will be a reserve
upon which the president of the As-
sociated Students may call for help.

Chairman
Robert Page, chairman of the

Men's Board, was head of the A.S.

U.C. Men's qpilimittee, and twenty
.men, representative of campus in-

terests, were named committee
members. Committee members are
the following:
James Alger, Homer Oliver, Wal-

ter Stickel, Shaw Cranfield, Porter
Hendricks, Albert Apablasa, Robert
Stewart, James Kendall, Thomas
Dyer, Clay Mitchell, Bernard Levin,
Walter Clark. Robert McChesney,
Alexander Kahn, Howard Plumer.
Ed Blight, Wesley Mason, Teek
Baldwin, and Mitchell Frankovich.
Members of the Men's board will

be ex-officio members of the A.S.U.

C. Men's committee.
,

Complete Flans
The first activity of the commit-

tee will be completion of plans for

All-Men's week, tentatively set for

January 16 to 20 by the Men's
board. Arrangements for the week
and for the beard growing contest

' which will precede All-Men's week
will be discussed and voted upon
immediately, according to Page,
who has called a meeting Wednes-
day at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

3W. .. . w :. It

All-Men's week is an innovation,

established to build a strong men's
group. It will be confined to men's
activities.

Registration for beard-growing
contest will take place one week
before All-Men's Week. January 6

having been set tentatively. Priaes

will be given men who succeed in Cf,,Jj^^f- T^5l/»li^l«c
growing the longest beards in the.^ Ollltltrill X t^ctUlt^Fs
fixed length of time. Rough clothes

will be worn during that period.

Bally
Other tentative plans made by the

Men's board for All-Men's week in-

clude the junior-senior football

game, which was postponed until

after Christmas this year due to

the length of the football season,

tlis finals of several Interfraternity

sports, and a sports carnival. The
climax of the week will be reached
in an all men's rally, followed by
the men's attendance at the U.C.L.

A.-U.S.C. basketball game unshaven
and without dates.

The A.S.U.C. Men's committee will

enforce all regulations fixed for

men during that time. Committees
will be appointed from members of

this group Wednesday to carry out

in detail the arrangement to.be
made for the first AlPMen's jir«ek.

Psychology Qass

Refuses to Decide

On Dog's Powers

If human vbeings sometimes
don't have it, how can dogs be

expected to have reasoinng pK)w-

er was the verdict of Dr. Mason
N. Crook's class in applied psy-

chology as It examined a Ger-

man i>olice dog that its owner
claimed had reasoning power.
After applying tests in which

the animal performed tricks,

and answered commands deliv-

ered to it by George O'Connell,

its owner, the students decided

that the dog was well trained

and had a good brain. However,
they would not commit them-
selves to saying that it had the

power of reason.

Administration of

Justice Provides

Topic of Fonim

Judge Aggel^r, Yankwich
> Present Two

Phases
Two Los Angeles superior court

judges will speak Thursday night

on the second University Open for-

um of the year on the topic "Ad-
ministration of Justice In the Unit-

ed States." Judge William Tell

Aggeier will deal with "Criminal
Justice." and Judge Leon Yank-
wich will talk on "The Personality
of the Judge." •

Dr. Charles Grove' Haines, pro-
fessor of political science, will pre-;

side.

This is the second of a series of
University Open Forums which are
held, with two exceptions, once
each month. The program is sche-

duled for 8 p. m. Thursday, in Ed-
ucation building 145, and will con-
tinue until 9:30 p. m., allowing each
judge to speak for a half hour, with
a half hour devoted to discussion
from the floor.

f

The meetings are arranged by
the committee on University For-
ums, composed" of Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins, dean of the sunmier ses-

sion, Dr. Malbone W. Graham, as-

sociate professor of political sci-

ence, Marvin L. Darsie, dean of the

Teachers' College and Professor
Paul Perigord.
Dr. Watkins suggested the possi-

bilities of the meeting In saying,

"These judges are more than capa-
ble of discussing the judicial trou-

bles of the United States; the me-
thods of treating ffiminals. and
the per?' nalities of the deciding
judges are great factors in deter-

mining the reason why the United
States is suffering imder the rule

of the unpunished criminal."

The meeting Is open to the pub-
lic

I

WaddeH Advises

Cast Completed
For Prciductioii

Of Oval Portrait'

With the choice of Barney Kisner
to play the part of the officer, the
cast of the "Oval Portrait," motion
picture production, is now complete,
according to Ed Wilkerson, produc-
er and supervisor.

The entire .cast will go into re-

hearfial this week under the direc-

tion of Bill Heath, director of the
picture, and Margaret Preston, dta-
matic adviser to the supervisor. Ac-
tual photography will begin week
after next and will contii^ue for one
week. 1

On Pre-requisites

Advising prospective applicants
for supervised teaching work, Dr.
Charles Waddell, director of the
training department, will be the
speaker at an assembly of candi-
dates for supervised teaching in

the spring semester of 1932 and
1933, to be held tomorrow in Ekluca-
tlon building 145 at 3 p. m.

Dr. Waddell will indicate to the
candidates the pre-requisites for
their work and the conditions un-
der which the work will be carried
on.

That all applications for super-
vised teaching be filed by Saturday
by students who will be senloi^p

next semester is the demand of the
training department. Applications
may be made in the office of the
director of the training depart-
ment . ' '

Further stipulation was made by
the department that applications of
resident students made after Sat-

urday will be accepted only on pay-
tnent of a late application fee of

$1.00.

Tableaux Tell

Nativity Story

At Assembly

Women^s Professional

Presents Musical

Program

Instrumental Solo^

Chi Delta Phi Gives {

Restoration Tragedy
-> »

—

*The Rival Queens," a restoration
tragedy by Nathaniel Lee, will be
presented by Chi Delta Phi. Wosn-
en's English honorary, at the Bev-
arly HUls Women's Club Friday at
&:0O p. m.
Anna Gaseawa^ wiO take the lead

playing the part of Alexander the
Great. Shirley Wells will play Rox-
ana, the tirst wife of Alexander.
Statira, daughter of Darius who
later marries Alexander, is por-

trayed by Margaret Brown.
Secondary love interest centers

about Paristatus, played by Joseph-
ine Conduitte, and the two rivals

for her hand, Lysimachus and
Hephestion, enacted by Betty Janss
and Nancy King.

' '*>--

Rockefellers Donate
$1,050,000 Aid Funds
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. (UE)—Rocke-

feller interests lave announced gifts

totaling $1,050,000 to the emergency
unemplo^-ment committee's cam-
paign to raise s SI 5.000.000 fund.
John D. Rockefeller. Jr., gave $300.-

000 and the Rockefeller Foundation
i pledged $750,000. Harvey D. Gibson,

' aJTTimtttss chairman, announced.

Junior Qass Treasurer

Undergoes Operation

Hayes Hertford,^ treasurer of the
"3unIor class, is recovering- from an
operation for appendicitis which he
underwent Thursday at the Cedars
of Lebanon HospitaL '

j
I

He will not return to the Univer-
sity until after the Christmas holi-

days.

Art Department Designs

Sets, Costumes for

Play
Tableaux of the Christmas story

will be presented Wednesday Indthe
annual Christmas assembly to be
given by Sigma Alpha Iota, national
professional women's fraternity for
music, under the auspices of the
Associated Women Students. It

will take place at 1 p. m.iln Royce
hall auditorium.
Vocal and instrumental; solos, as

well as chorus singing,, will be
Included in the program i

with the

tableaux. !

The whole assembly wi|l be pre^

sented by members of Sigtna Alpha
Iota with Margaret HaugSber. pres-

ident of the fraternity in charge.

She will be assisted by Bumice
Bloom and Ruth Sherman.

Costumes
Mrs. Louise P. Sooy, of the art

department, and her play produc-

tion class are working on costumes
and seta for the tableaux. Mrs.

Gall Mills Dimmitt, patroness of

the organization^ will direct the

choruses.
\^

Arrangements have been made to

present the program In seven parts.

Three tableaux, accompanied by

the women's glee club and chorus
will be Included; three solos; and
a finale in which "Joy to the

World" will be sung by everyone

present, accompanied on the organ

by Alexander Schreiner, University

oi^^anist
Tableaux

'Processional," the first tableau

on the prograjn, will present Frieda

Lowes, a soloist, accompanied by

violin and piano. Mildred Cobble-

dick will play the violin, and Bur-

nice Bloom the piano.

» A soprano,, solo by Devona Doxle

will be the next ffeature. Following

this number, the second tableau,

entitled "The Adoration," will be

shown. Catherine Rue will then

sing two contralto solos.

The last tableau, called "The
PresenUtion," will tell the story of

the three wise men.
Singing of "Joy to the World** by

the assembly will close the pro-

gram.

Y.W.C.A. Plans

Christmas Affair

In English Motif

Attempting to achieve the atmos-
phere of Yuletlde In an old English

castle, the Y.W.C-A.. will give a
Christmas dinner tomorrow even-

ing at 6 o'clock. Reservations may
be made today at . the chapter

house.
The idea of an ancient English

castle will be carried out < in the

program, the decorations and food.

A merry-maker, "The Lord of Mis-

rule," portrayed by Sally Moeher,

will act in the capacity of toast-

master. The Jester will be Dorothy
Hunt, while Marian McCarthy and
Joy May Parke will be the lord and
lady.

English carolst under the direc-

tion of Isla Detter, an English mor-
ris handkerchief dance by Maria
Markham. a Spanish dancie "La
Jusclta" and a mummer's play di-

rected by Miss Mosher are includ-

ed in the program. The German
and French clubs are furnishing

numbers also.

':-*.

s»
•

' —•The Wealhei^f *

Fair Toda.T, Little Change in

Tempowhire, Gentle Oiang-
Ing Winds ,

r
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Sis Watch LionPsycholog _

React to Screen Pictures

'Jackie,' Tame Feline at Selig Zoo, Shows More
Interest in 'The Eyes of the World'

Th] n in Other Beasts

LIU]Are ammals good movls fans? <s)estel In front of the screen.

To observe the reactio is of ele-

phants, zebras, lions, am tigers to
the sight of other animi Is on the
screen, a group of psychology stu-
dents, -under the supervis on of Dr.
Lawrence C. Gllhousen. Journeyed
to Sellg 25oo early Satun ay morn-
ing to see the Paramoun ; Pictures
preview of "King of the Jungle."

But the human audlen :e was to

be disappointed, for the celebrated
preview turned out to )e a few
cuttings from animal lewsreels,
and the only member of he animal
audience which appear( d was a
sleepy-looking lion.

As far as reactions m ent, how-
ever. "Jackie," the tame ion, prov-
ed obliging. He pawed and growled
so vociferously when a gr 3up of the
big cats prowled on the screen that
the property men were sbliged to

move his stand farther i way.

Apparently to show t le beast's
harmlessness, Jackie's tra iner start-

ed the show by rolling j bout with
him on the floor for ab< ut fifteen
minutes. Then Jackie was per-
suaded to jump onto a si: :-foot ped-

The screen, about five by three
feet in stze, was on the back of a
sound truck, which had been driven
Into an alley between two old sets

at the soo. 4
Several photographs were taken

of the students and various pub-
licity, sound and technical men
looking interestedly at the lion,

which in turn was gazing disinter-

estedly at the screen. Then the
moving pictures . were presented,
the lion showing interest in animals
of his own species, but even more
interested In the signature of the
Paramount news reel, "the eyes of

the world."
In order to test the belief that

the lion could only hear the ani-

mals, the picture was run through
silently, but Jaclcie continued to

snarly at the lions and yawn at
the leopards. Again his interest

was attracted by the production ad-
vertisement.
» "It was difficult to determine of
wh§jt the animal was thinking,"
said Dr. Gllhousen after the per-
formance. "His reactions merely
Showed that he could see and hear."

Entrance Into

Speech Trials

Closes Today

Fraternities, Sororities

Enter Representatives

In Contest

New Cup Donated

Tryouts Friday, Finals

Monday in Pi Kappa
Delta Competition

Radio Straw Vote

Heavily Opposes
Debt Cancellation

A straw vote among listeners

to the University broadcasts on
the question of cancellation of

war debts resulted in 100 votes

being cast 15 of the ballots fav-

ored concellation, while 85 op-
posed it. Considerable interest

was shown In the voting, "Accord-

ing to Granville Ryan, In charge;
of broadcasts on the U.C.L.A.
campus. i

Grades Received

Early with New

Photo Recorder

Religious Croups Hold
Vesper Service Today

Under the joint auspices o^ the
Campbell, Roger Williams, West-
minster and Wesley clubs, a short

vesper service will be held at 6 p.

m. today at the Westwood Commu-
nity church, at Wilshlre and War-
ner.

A Christmas theme will prevail

at the service, which will last ap-
proximately one half hour. The
Reverend Glenn Moore will speak,

and organ music will occupy the
balance of the program. All stu-

dents and faculty members are in-

vited to attend.

H. M. Showman Elcvelops

New Time and ^hor
Saving Devic c

Recording more than : 000 grade
cards an hour, the new photasta-
tic machine in use In t)i e Record-
er's office has so reduced time that
students have received mid-term
grades two weeks earliei than be-,

fore.

"Formerly, because of the slow
and painful method of cc pying and
transferring by hand, t was at

least four weeks after th< term had
ended that students rec« ived their

grades. We hope to nduce this

time to less than two we »ks," Har-
ry Mf. Showman, Records: , said last

Friday.
The photostatic machii e used In

recprding the grades Is the only
one of its kind in use in my Amer-
ican university, accordt Lg to Mr.
Showman.

Dlscorered by StMyiman
It was first used In c< pying the

catalogue of the Yale 111 rary. This
proved successful and th * machine
was brought west and iisi 4 to some
extent In the Huntlngto » Library.
There Mr. Showman si w it .and

decided that It could be mt to use
at U.C.L.A. Th-j presen machine
was built to Mr. Showm m's speci-

fications.-

It is a photostatic ma bine with
a fixed focus which rec uces each
dimension by two-thirds It is de-

signed to recofd a six by eight card
at the rate of 1000 an lour. Two
operators handle the ma :hlne. The
films are then develop td . In the

Library basenient by D>nvProud-
foot, a student.

The report that is given to the
students Is the develo ;>ed print

from the negative of Ihe photo-
static machine. "Some%cjp the stu-

dents in making out thilr request
for grades did not write legibly

Consequently, the photog raphed re-

port was almost unreadi ible. How-
ever, In the majority o cases. It

turned out very clear," S4r. Show-
man pointed out.

When semester grades are given
out next February, the i ecord will

not only show a report nf the pre-

ceedlng term but will contain a
record of the student's sntire col-

lege course.

Nature Saves

Ancient Track
For Geologists

Noise-making Contest Takes Unusual

t^ Turn as Women Win Vote at Rally
\< \-

'Take my shirt lyid collar; theyg)ed, moments. Card, stunts were per

belong to you." '

'

So warbled Phil Kellogg, A.S.

U.C. president, in the privacy of the
Royce hall auditorium wings Fri-

day as he handed Jeanne Hodge-
man, vice president, his shirt,

which he lost to her as a result of

the vote on a noise-making con-
test between men' and women at

the year's first all-U.C.L.A. talent

football rally. , ,u . ^^^ 1

The result Of the bte came Ibs

something of a suprise. Miss
Hodgeman was so sure after hear-
ing the cheering that the women
bad lost that she had already kick-

ed off her shoes, her stake in the
wager, when Bob Woods, yell lead-
er, called for a verbal vote from
the audlen«^. The women won al-

most unanimously, and aftei^a hur-
ried conference backstage, Miss
Hodgeman emerged smiling carry-
ing the shirt.

Informality prevailed throughout
the rally, with sirens, shotguns, and
drums being employed at unexpect-

fofmedt and chieers were given for
all the principals of the rally be-

sides the University yells.

Kellogg, In addressing the stu-

dents, expressed the hope that after
the game, Washington would be
"first In war. first in peace, and
fourth In the Pacific Coast Con-
ference."
Louis Phllllppl, cartoonist, drew

caricatures of Coach Spauldlng and
other members of the coaching
staff and of several students. He
also drew s^ cartoon of a large

Huskle, through which Captain
Homer Oliver burst onto the stage

to introduce 'the members of the

football varsity.

The Bruin band was stationed in

the balcony, and R.O.T.C. students

attended en masse.
•This is one of the most en

thusiastic raUles we have had," Bob
Stewart, California Arrangements
chairman said afterward. "I believe

the students enjoyed it as much as

others where we have liad outside

Yearbook A jks

Organizations to

Arrange Sittings

All fraternity and son rity mem-
bers are requested to ma :e appoint-
ments for their Southern Campus
pictures before Christme s vacation
at The Gibbon-Allen stu ilos, 10909
Kinross, In the village. S ttings will

be formal and may be arranged
daily between 8:30 a. n. and 5:00

p. m.
Yearbook editors are uuclous to

put this section to\ pr iss before
Christmas. PYatemity ai kd sorority

presidents are asked to cooperate
by having members of tlelr organ-
isations photographed v ithout de-

lay, according to Paul H4we» assist-

ant editor. t . "i
*

McBride Define

»

Human Gee graphy

What human geograph r Is will be
answered by Dr. Geor( e M. Mc
Bride, professor of geo irraphy, In

a lecture to be given t( i the Geo-
graphic society Wedne* day after

noon at 1 o'clock In Roy ;e ^U 284

This is the lecture whl ;h Dr. Mc
Bride delivered over the University

bf California radio network last

Thursday.
Future activities of Ihe society

will be planned at the n eeUng.

* t

Vera G*uz Honoil for

Ones Who Fought U-S.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 4 (U.P) Citi-

zens who defended "^ era Cruz
against *'the American li ivaslon" of
1914 were made *'favor« 1 citisens"

Intltled to wear a spsMcia medal by
the first decree issued I y the new
governor of Vera Crux|^ Gonzalo
Vasques viU, ^".

i

:t ij I
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Ten million years ago a dinosaur
stepped on some swampy land and
left an imprint. . ^

The dinosaur has long since
jolne^^hls ancestors, but the foot-

print was preserved, probably for
the U.C.L.A. geology department,
who Is now exhibiting It as Its lat-

est acquisition in the way of fos-

sils.

The track is almost i>erfectly

preserved and is two feet long and
mor^ than one and a half feet

wide. It is three-toed, and it was
found in Utah In the Standardville
coal mine.

"It, was a two-legged dinosaur
not less than 50 feet long which
wandered around In the swampy
area that covered Utah In the

Cretaceous period no less than 10,-

000,000 years ago." said Dr. W. J.

Miller, of the department. "It is

the finest specimen of its kind
that we have ever seen."

The gift was obtained for the
University by Kath«Hne Sweet, a
stMdent. and the geology depart-
ment declares that it is always
giad to receive such gifts. So If

anyone finds- any good tracks
while digging in the back yard,

don't be backward.

Watkins Speaks

In Middle West

Dean of Summer Session

Lectures During
Vacation

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean of

the sununer session, will speak at

the Universities of Iowa and Illi-

nois during the Christmas vacation

as a result of an invitation re-

ceived Triday by teleg^raph.

He will leave December 10 for

Iowa, where he will commence his

lectures on Tuesday, December 13.

He will speak at Illinois December
If and 20, and plans to attend a
convention of the American Associ-

ation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence In Atlantic city on December
27, 28, and 29. He expects to be
back In Los Angeles January 3.

His serious of lectures Includes

such subjects as: "The Building
and Loan Movement in California,"

"Economic Planning," "Ehcperience
with Branch Banking In Califor-

nia," "Technological Phases of Un-
employment in the United States."

"Personnel Administration iu the
United States,'* "Fascism and West-
em Democracy." Dr. Watklas lec-

tured at Iowa In 1929, and taught
for ten years at the University of
Illinois. '

/

In Atlantic City he intends to at-

tend the Social Science Section of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. He also

expect*} to attend a trustees' meet-
ing of Pi Gamma Mu. national

honorary social science fraternity,

of which he Is vice president

Advertising Fraternity

Holds Meeting Tuesday

Members of Alpha DelU Sigma,
honorary advertising fraternity,

will convene tomorrow at the Del-

ta Upsllon house, 507 MIdvale Ave-
nue, at 6:15 p. m. for a dinner

meeting. Discussion of prospective

members and plans for an annual
**get .together'* will take place.

The following members will be

present according to EJarl Van
Slyke, president of the organiza-

tion ; William AWrich, Harrison
Allen, Harry Dunham, Harrison
Rice. Irwin Hearsh, Paul Howe. Al-

in Robison, Robert Page. Bud
Grant Aaron Rothenberg and Ar^

hold Antola.

JUNIOR CLUB LUNCHEON
Canned^ food, tos's, and old clothes

for needy families in Sawtelle will

be brought to the Y.W.C.A. Wed-
nesday when members of the Junr
ior Club meet for their next regu?

lar luncheon meeting at 1 p. m.
Reservations for luncheon in ad-
vance will not bt necessary.

Today marks the last time in
which sorority or fraternity repre-
sentatives may enter t^e interfra-
temlty or intersorority oratorical
contests, which will take place
Friday and Monday.
With many houses still not repre-

sented, letters have been sent to
fraternities urging them to partici-
pate In the annual contest spon-
sored by Pi Kappa Delta, honorary
forensic society.

All Houses
The contest is open to all fra-

ternity and sorority students ex-
cept former winners and members
of Pi Kappa Delta. Former winners
include Jerr>' Tannerbaum, Zeta
Beta Tau, and Judith Rykoff. Al-
pha Epsilon Phi, last year; William
atonecypher, Delta Sigma Phi, and
Vernette Trospcr, Alpha Xi Delta,
In 1930.

A new cup has been donated In
the men's division this year by the
J. A. Meyers Jewelry company.
Each house may be represented

by one speaker, chosen by any
method the fraternity or sorority
wishes.

Tryouts

Tryouts will take place Friday
afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock, with
men and women competing simul-
taneously, though not against each
ottier. The women's group will be
divided into several smaller groups
for first competition; the men ,s

group will be divided in the same
vay. Winners in each group will

'enter the finals. All contestants
will mfet in Royce hall 320 at 3
o'clock.

Finals will be held in Royce hall

Monday. December 12, following
the all-UnlversIty sing. Two first

places will be given here, one to

the women whose work is finest
and one to the man.

Judges
The tryouts will be judged by

members of PI Kappa Delta, and
finals by persons from off campus.,
Members of the University faculty
will not be judges.
Ashley Lundin, Wanda Hayden,

and EMward Rubin are In charge
of arrangements for the contest.

Students who wish to participate

in the contest or houses which wish
to be represented, but have not
yet chosen speakers, should leave

their names today in Kerckhoff
hall 401, for the forensics office,

or In Royce hall 32.

Berkeley Speaker
Links Philosophy,

Science in Talk

Bruins Begin

Practice for

Florida Came
Washington Wins from

Locals by Score

Of 190

Alpha Chi Alpha

Installs Chapter

For Journalists

National Vice President

Part ici pates, in

Ceremony

A Chapter of Alpha Chi Alpha,

national honorary journalistic so-

rority, was installed at the Uni-

versity last night with a dinner and

ceremonies at the Alpha Xi Delta
house.

Pi Kappa Pi, the local journalism
society for junior and senior wom-
en, thus becomes the Nu chapter
of Alpha Chi Alpha. The charter
was granted recently.

The n€w chapter was installed by
Miss Rita Padway, national vice-

president of the organization, with
members of the Zeta chapter from
the University of Southern Califor-

nia attending.

Charter members of the U. C.

L. A. chapter are: Vivien Berry,

Josephine Conduitte, Jean Miller,

Roberta Podoll, Marguerite Stamps,

and Lillian Wurzel. Eleanor Barnes,

drama editor, of the Illustrated

Daily News, was installed as an
honorary member of the chapter.

Alpha Chi Alpha is one of two
national honorary journalism so-

rorities In the United States. It was
founded December 17, 1919, at the

University of Tennessee. The chap-

ter roll now includes thirteen chap-

ters.

Primary objects are to honor col-

lege women whose work on the

staffs of their collegiate publica-

tions has been outstanding, and to

raide the standards of college jour-

nalism. Active membership- is con-

ferred only on women of junior or

senior standing who have worlced

ou the staffs of one or more colle-

giate publications for at least one

and one-half college years, or upon
the .^affs of three for at least one

college year, and whose work, in

either case, is of sufficient merit

to warrant membership in the or-

ganization, i

Nationally-known women who be-

ling to Alpha Chi Alpha Include

Zona Gale, Fanny Heaslip Lea.

Edna St. Vincent Blillay, Mrs.

Joyce Kilmer, Dorothy .
Canficld

Fisher, aAd Alma Whitaken

MulleV Stars

Stressing the point that science
and philosophy are clopely related,

the main lecture of the Philosophi-
cal Union meeting Wednesday will

be given by Dr. Victor F. Lenzen,
at 3 p. m. in Chemistry building, 19.

Holding the position of professor
of physics at the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley, Dr. Lenzen is

both a theoretical physicist and a
philosopher. While taking his AM.
at Berkeley, he also studied philo-

sophy with Charles Henry Rieber,
dean of the College of Letters and
Science, Leaving Berkeley he took
hs Ph.D. in philosophy at Harvard.
Deciding to devote himself to math-
ematics and physics, he then re-

turned to join the staff in physics

at Berkeley where, as Dr. John
Boodin of the U.C.L.A. philosophy
department points, out, he has be-

come Istemati«nally known
through his papers in physics and
his recently published book, "The
Nature of Physical Theory," which
is an interpretation of the funda-
mental concepts of physics.

Dr. Lenzen has taken part In the

Philosophical Union meetings at

Berkeley over a period of many
years.

Assistant Dean
Sponsors First

Fraternity Affair

The first Interftatemity smoker,

under the sponsorship of Assistant

Dean of Men Stone, will be given

in the Men's Lounge of Kerckhoff

hall tomorrow evening at 7:30 p. m.

for Interfraternity council mem-
memberB and presidents of the

houses. Phil Kellogg. A.S.U.C.

president and Porter Hendricks,

Welfare board chairman, will also

attend.

Shirley Mescrve. local attorney

and past president of the Interfra-

ternity Alumni Association of

Southern California, will be the

speaker of the evening.

The Interfraternity scholarship

cup presented by the organization

will be awarded ^o Theta Chi, by

A. W. McCord. chairman of the

scholarship committee of the I^A.
of Southern California. ' *

i

Other members of the alumni
group who will attend are Dr. Carl

Rice, president, and Le Roy Brooks
past president. i

Assistant Dean Stone, in siress-

ing the informality of the affair,

said there would be "much visiting,

much smoking, a little eating, dnd
a live-wire talk by Shirley Meserve,
prominent Los Apgeles fraternity

man."

The High Road;*Fall Preseii^ion

; Of U.D.S^ Wins Audience Approval

ily JOSEPHINE CONDUnTI!: ^^th feeling and sincerity. Sue
Drama Editor

Marked by excellent work on the

part of both production staff and
cast, final performances of "The
High Road" were presented Friday

and Saturday nights before enthus-

iastic but small houses.

Audiences of less than 2000 for

the three showings received the

play, the annual fall production of

the University Dramatic Society,

very kindly, often breaking In on

the action to applaud an actor leav-

ing the stage.

• The work of the production staff

was outstanding in this play. The
one set, a drawing room in an old

English home, was beautifully de-

signed and furnished. The cos-

tumes, although offering less op-

Baldwin as the sweet elderly aunt
was very good Indeed. Wesley Ad-
dy's voice added to his sympathe-
tic interpretation 'of Lord Crayle.

Sanborn Brann and Costin Bow-
man as the two men who love the:

actrev did very well in parts de-

signed as little more than foils for

the role played by Miss Marsh.
Jack Morrison and Alice Toombs-

as the crochety Lord, and Lady
Trench provided many of the

laughs with their Incessant bicker-

ing. Tom Bastyr added to the com-
edy in a cockney portrayal of the

actress' father.

Constance Briscoe and Jaek Hol-
land as the young married couple
were a very nice combination, while
Harold Cluff made quite a convinc-

ing cad. Louis Gillespie, as . the
butler, had a nice- manner for hisportunity for originality, were in

every way satisfactory. Make-up part
was less effective, but was perhaps Writt^ by Frederick Lonsdale
as good as was possible imder the ^nd directed by Ralph Freud and
circumstances.^

W »^.v»
Thomas Brown Henry of the Pasa-

« Among the cast Patricia Marsh, dena playhouse, assisted by Mar
Sue Baldwin, and Wesley Addy garet Preston of U.D.S., "The High

w«re outstanding in their respec- Road" is a delightful English draw-

tlve roles. Miss Marsh had a dif- ing room 4:omedy of a more serious

llcult part to play, but iha did it. typa.

Huskies Defeat Bruins
In Convincing Style

Last Saturday

By MAIXOLM DAVIS i

Sports Editor, Dally Bruin

With their conference sea-

son behind them and a closed
volume, Bruin gridders tcKiay^

gaze into the mystic footiall
crystal and find but one gamp
facing them.
The fray staring EI Bruin in the

face entails ^ seven thousand mil©
trek into the swamps of Florida for
an intersectional battle at Gaines-
ville with Coach Charles Bachman's
snapping 'Gators on December
17tli.

jDrill for the battered Bruin will
be of a light nature this Week, wlth-
Coach Bill Spaulding allowing time
out for a respite to allow the locals
to gain a needed breath.

It was a weary but eve;- fight-

ing group of Westwood warriors
that faced the howling Huskies
from the North last Saturday to
go down to their worst licking of
the season, 19-0, before the rushes
of Jim Phelan's Pole stars as 25,000
fans looked on.
Washington won the toss and *

efected to receive. After a beauti-
ful kick by the Bruins, Washing-
ton fumbled on the thirty yard line

v.-here alert Joe Keeble pounced
upon the innocent pigskin and the
ball was U. C. L. A.'s.

Bruins Tlirealeii
The high point to the game for

the locals came soon after the ini-

tial kick-off and before the game
was three minutes old.

On the fourth down with 30 yards
to the goal, Frankovich heaved a
bullet pass to Walt Clark who stood
alone on the goal line. But the
ball bounced out of Clark's eager
hands and was grounded.
The Bruins came right back toj

hand Washington a like compll-

1

ment when Antonvich recovered
Clark's muff of Muczynskt's long
punt on the U.C.lIa. 40-yard line.

The flashy PolitA Husky on ilii

next play ankled in and out of the
heart of the Bruin t^gjn and slith-

ered his way down to the West-
wooder's 21 yard line where time
was out.

But the short rest seemed to do
nothing but warm up the machin-
ery of the Husky backfield and on
the ni^ct plWy Sulkosky battered his
way over the .center of the Bruin
line to cross the sacred territory
standihg up.

The try for the extra digit was
good and the score was 7-0 in the
first five minutes of play.

At tjie start of the second quarter
Ahonen turned in the fancl^t
chunk of yardage of the day with
a dazzling gallop down the south
boundary of ^le rectangle. The
Husky ground-gainer assuqied pos-
session of the porkblde on his 23
yard line and eluding the U.C.UA.
tacklers streaked up the sideline up
to the locals* 28 yard line before
being knocked ou^ of bounds. This
threat 'of the northerners went
awry when Berghdahl leaped high
into the air in the end rone to l^at

down a Husky pass. .i •

Punting Duel
The remainder of the first half

settled down ipto a punting -4^cl

with each team seemingly content
to wait for the breaks.
The feature of this period of the

game was the excellent work of
Ransom "Pants" Livesay in the
kickmg department. With Decker
absent for the backfield, .the Sopho-
more back performed nobly at the
task and turned in a neat average
for the afternoon's session.

At half time the score was 7*0

with the Huskies out in front.

Washington^wasted little time in

making thei^ winning matj^n
greaterl ) .

'
. . ;• -Kj

'

After an exchange of 5 punts,

Washington got the leather on the
Bruin 46 yard line. Here Sulkosky
took it upon himself to again turn
poison to the Bruin and he rippe^
out of the Westwood line and wa^i

dumped heavily on the locals' U-
yard line from behind.
Buffkin on the next play ham-

mered a hole in the Bruin's right

side of the line and took the ban
down to the 4-yard Unj.

Husky Score
On the next ^lay a first dcfwn

was mafle and Sulkosky after ^
two

thrusts scampered over the center

of the line to score lits secQO<i^

touchdown o£ the g^ne foom t^
3-yard line. This time the kick waa
wide and low and the white score

board at the Peristole recorded 13
marker^ for the invaders to for
the locals.

During this quarter the loc«iU

halted |two more attempts of the
Huskier to score. The first was
from the Bruin S-yard line after a
Husky ;back recovered the fumble
of Lenny Bergdahl on his S-yaiil

line. The attack was stopped when
a pass ' was grounded in the end

(Continued on Page Three)

^
[Tjoday In Brijpf

1:00-3 :0O-^Y. W. C. A. Decora"

ators—Y. W- C. A.
3:1<V—Chri.«5tian Science group
—Y. W. C. A.
4:00—Freshman club—T. W. C.

A. /:-,
,

j

5:00—Student Vesper Serrice
—Westwood Community Chnrdb
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Probation Used

To Penalize for

Rules Infraction

Welfare Board Enforces

AiS.U.C. Rulings by
^ Removing Rlf^ts

' tMa iB tfce thKri of a ««Hm o/
articles dBoling with fguUttion* of
the A.8.U.C, Welfare hoard.)

boy/dTht Welfare hoftd may pUic« or-

ganixations on probation becaus€ of
various infractions of rules. Proba-
tion is the banning of the right of
organisations to bold social func-
tions, to pledge new members, and
to .use bulletin boards and the Daily
Bruin. While an organization is

under probation, it must hold its

regular meetings, and must attend
Inter-fratemlty and Pah Hellenic
meets, but it shall have no Tote. and
may not participate on any commit-
tee. The prohibited group may pur^
chase no tickets to inter-organisa-
tion affairs.

.,

In' order to prevent its being put
on probation, an organization must
meet regularly according to ila con-
stitution. It shajl not have less than
ten actives if a general organiza-
tion, and not less than six if a pro-

fessional or honorary group. If pe-

riodical reports are not made, the

offending organization shall be
placed on probation.

A deadline being set. if 100 per

cent A.S.U.C. membership in an or-

ganization is not realized hy that

time, the group shall be placed on
probation. If, however, within two
weeks, full standing is reached, the

group will be allowed to resume ac-

••ti^ties four weeks after the dead-

line date. If the group does not

have 100 per cent at the end of the

Jwo week period, probation for a

vhole semester will be inflicted.

« If data cards are not turned in in

time, the group shall be placed on

probation by the Welfare board. In

addition, if a group is delinquent in

fioiithem Can^pus payments, it shall

be placed on probation. Of course,

any organization whose conduct is

unbecoming the good name of the

University, it shall be blacklisted.

London^s New Lord Mayor Receives Ancient City Mace

lAILY BFUIN Monday, December 5» r9SZ

Spencer Tracy

Reforms Playing

Role of Gunman
i.i—^ -ji.-

By MOBT SINGER ii

The celluloid version of Warden
Lawe's notable book. "20,000 Years
In Sing Sing", proved to be excel-

lent entertainment at a recent

Warner Brothers preview in Bever-

ly Hills. This story of the transfor-

inatien of a conceited, lionized gun>

man* humorously portrayed by
3pencer Tracy, into an honest man
through the efforts of a wise old

M^arden. is heavily coated with Jay-

er» of colorful hokum, thereby in

luring its success at the box oftUik.

Prison life: discipline, love, riot—

Ul are found in this frank diselo-

•ure of the inner workings of one
»f our largest penitentiaries.

At the picture's climax Tracy is

ftUowed. under the warden's person-

f\ honor system, to visit his sweet-

aeart (Bette Davis) who is at the

|Miint of death. Becoming involved

la the murder of the man who is

lesponsible for her pitiable copdl-

don, Tracy returns to save the rep-

station of his warden who has been

Sir Percy Greeaswaj (left), new U>rd Blayor of London, EngUuk^ la aeen accepting the andeat dty mac i

from the retiring Lord Mayor, Sir Blaurlce Jenka, In a traditional ceremony at the GolldhaU. The hnii^

crjatal mace, which la carried -before the Lord Mayor on public occaaions, has been in use since the fl

teeath century.

March Gets Role

In "Queen's Men"

Paramount in Quest for

Last of Vanishing
^ Americans

Official Notices

By LAURA RAPHAEL
Fredric March, just awarded the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences medal for the year's

finest acting by a male player, will

make his first picture since win-

ning this honor as the romantic
lead in the Noel Coward play, "AH
the Queen's Men."
March lias just finished the mas-

culine lead in Cecil B. DeMUle's
"The Sign of the gross." In "All

the Queen's Men" he will appear
opposite Claudette. Colbert.

• • •

Paramount is having difficulties

fHling one role in Mae West's star-

ring picture "Ruby Red." (Inciden-

ta£(y, ^e's writing the lyrics for

her songs in the picture.) An In-

dian is required—and it is the pro-

perty department, not the casting

office, that is searching for the

player.

The type demanded is the grim-

visaged brave grasping a toma-
hawk in one hand and a bunch of

-cigars in the other—and he must
be made of wood! The once flour

ishing tribe that was represented in

front of every sigar store in the

country is a rapidly diminishing

race. In fact, frantic sealxh is

finding it almost extinct.
• • • «- I

Interesting (?)'^cta About In-

teresting People . . . Nancy Carroll

once helped publicize a Tom Mix
European tour . . . Robert Arm-
strong's dog is named Filthy Mo-
Nasty . . . Elissa Landi has a tree

which grows oranges, lemons,

grapefruit, and limes ^t once .

Adrienne Ames owns eight cars,

and can't drive any of them . . .

Jimmie Gleason passes the collec-

tion plate in a Beverly Hills

Church . . . Groucho Marx seldom
smokes cigars off the screen .

Stuart Erwin tells about an extra

whose long beard got him $15 a day

. . . When he took a 17.50 job he
. . Isn't

that TOO cute? ...
• • •

By special request of Kate Smith,

SUPERVISED TEACHING FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

The Director of the Training De-
partmeiit will meet all applicants

for Supervised Teaching for the

spring semester on Tuesday, De-
cember 6, at Z p. m., E. B. 145. In-

formation regarding prerequisites,

the conditions under which the
work is done, and the filing of ap-
plications ill be given at this

time.

During the period from Decem-
ber 7 to 10 applications for teach-

ing assignments for the spring se-

mester will be taken at the office

of the Training Department, E. B.

229. Applications will be received

after December 10 only on payment
of the late fee of $1.00.

Applications previously filed

sfcould l>e revised during this per-

iod.

CHARLES W. WADDELL
Director of Training Department

"Kid from Spain"

Plavs at Westeri

T!^

Powell, Fraiici|% r

Deserve Praise

In Unique Film

Main Roles Supported by
Excellent Cast; Well

Directed

^ 4f

Similarity of Cantor Filip

To Campus Capers
Obvious

MiD-TERM REPORTS
Mid-term grades will be available

at the office of the Recorder. Li-

brary 148. Monday, for all students
who filyl requests according to in^

structions. Registration cards
must be presented; it is possibie

for one Individual to secure reports

for friends provided all registration

cards are brought.

H. M. SHOWMAN. Recorder.

on the square', though he kncws
.1 will mn&n the chair for him. The

J folded hie beard in half
»roadcasting of his execution from
the death room is too theatrical an
anding, spoiling an otherwise fine

ihow.
Spencer Tracy turns in a great

fob in the role of the hard-boiled,

conceited, yet likable gangster.

whWt Bette Davis, released from
oer stereotyped Constance Bennett

rmitation, makes a grand gunman's

moll. Humour is furnished in larg*"

doses by blank-faced Warren Hym-
er, playing a dumb prisoner.

Take a look at this movie wher«

it is released; you won't be wast-

ing an evening. '
t i

.
j ^

L
Classified Ads t

FOR R^NT ir
^TRANSPORTATION «aut«d from vicinity

of 9th every dM and return. Phone
rt-tm. i^-30

OIRL leevias for 8»p Francisco for

ThsnitsglvlnB vaceUon «anu oM»en«ei
to shere expcnM. leo tetarn CtU
W.L.A 316$7 il-»

iOOM ind boftrd with private family-
Private bath and entrance. Oarace.
3i«S Oreonfield Ave Phone S«>59. H- l

ROOM & board for men students. 1237
Malcolm Ave—one block So. of Wilablre. '

Walklrt distance. *t

%EP\H*T% entrance entire upoer floo?
{

oaj MiUPt dreMins ruoma- "^ieeotng
[ LOST A FOCNI>-Black kid purse eon-

pofcn oath room ^e^vlc» carats No

LOST AND FOUND

•0U> *eKtrietlon^ S to & oaeo MO ico
U3 8e Meat* optional l»l N' Beverly
Oieo 9vo Bar service W L A I5&65

tainlns A.au.C book No. 0711- Also
registration card, driver s license and
L.A.A.C. card. Reward. Return to Loat

* Found or call OXford iiil. 13-5

;_
FOR SALE I

^OR SALE—Auto radio. ~ practically new,
perfect reception, cood tone and volume.
65 Installed complete with batteries and i

tube«._
.

t3-t

FOR SALg—'34 Dodsc roadster. Good
- transportation. 122.50. Runs O.K. Phono
W.L.A. 548SS. 13-5

TKANSFORTATION
tuTo house mothe--3 desire transportation

to San Francisco Dec. 16th. retumint
Jan. 2. Call, Mn. Moniaon. W.L.A.
H134. 12.^

RZWARD
For return of smooth, black cold point,

sold band PEN— to Co-op. Name 'XouUe
Glass" was once in void, now, being
worn off. only idenUflcaUon of letters

visible. "-•

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
I CREDENTIALS IN

FEBRUARY
A list of candidates for creden-

tials and the type of credential to

be ordered for each is posted in

Library 148. Please notify the
Recorder before December 14 of
ny corrections or omissions.

;
I i I

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

her manager in real life, Ted Col-

lins, will play the same role in reel

life in her motion picture, ''Hello

Everybody."
• • *

' John Boles instead of Neil Hamil-
ton is to have the leading male role

in support of Nancy Carroll in

"Child of Manhatten," Columbia's
picturization of the J^tw York
stage ' suctess.
The picture is to be directed by

E:ddia Buzzell.
. ir

I

• • •

You should see Cary Grant in his

new blue roadster . . . What a car!

. . . Joe Bonomo, serial player and
stunt man, is now in the East on

a teiHweeks vaudeville tour . . .

Jack Oakie had to wear a fancy
dress costume for "Tars and Fea-,

thera" ... He looked in the mioror

an^ remarked "I look like a* fugi-

tive from a daisy-chain gang;" .

Ouch! ... Phil Harris' first come-
dy. "So this Is Harris." will be

ready by December 26 . . . What's
unusual about Adolphe Menjou es-

corting his wife. Katherine Carv-

er, around these days? . . . They're

supposed to be separated, you ail-

ly! . . . Bill Gargan is planning to

spend the week-end in Palm
Springs, and incidentally gave a

splendid performance in the recentr

ly previewed "Animal Kingdom" . .

.

Patronixe BmiD Adverttaera

By JO CONDLTTTE
All hall "The Kid from Spain*.

Eddie Cantor"s great contribution
to the editions of Campus Caper i.

Did you see "In Old Mexico," la it

year's edition of Capers? Then { o

see "Kid from Spain" at Warne s
Western theater, and see if yc u
don't agree with us that the oi e
is the offspring off the other.

Regardless of its antecedent i,

"Kid from Spain" is' great ente r-

tainment. It 'is fast moving, color-

ful: its songs are nice, and i s
chorus girls are nicer. Cant ir

bounces around in his usual "I gct-

ta go" fashion, bursting into sor g
from time to time; even managii g
to do his good old blackface ai t.

The story begins in a mythic tl

university from which Cantor ax d
his pal are ejected for having be m
found sleeping in the girls don i-

itory, a dormitory the like of whi :h

was never seen by a college gi I.

The boys stand sadly in their be i-

room, placed quaintly in about t le

loci^tion of Provost Moore's offi :e

in the library, and watch the gra !-

uates march across the quad fro n
the library to Royce hall in th( ir

caps and gowns.

From here on the plot breaks i i-

to Capers, Cantor landing in Me k-

ico, being mistaken for a gre it

matador, and forced to go throu; :h

with a bull fight. He finally ipa n

ages to chloroform the bull, in tii le

to receive the plaudits, mot to s^y
embraces, of Lydi Roberti.

The minor love story betwefen
Cantor's friend and his chlldho >d

sweetheart Is slow* and rather hovs
back the picture.

The dance sequences of this p
ture are beautifully arranged afid

staged, a particularly spectacu
one taking place in a swimmi|ig
pool.

Logic perhaps doesn't belong ii

motion picture, but we were mc^e
surprised than pleased over oire

of business. Much time is spent

the picture developing the idea tHst

everytime Cantor hears a whis le

blow he goes mad and starts h t

ting things and people. ,^Obyioui ly

when he enters the bull ring, o le

expects him, after a certain amou nt

of dilly-dallying, to hear a whis le

and arise and smite the bull. £ ut

perhaps the bull preferred chloro-

form.

By LOBETTA NASSEKN
"One Way Passage", showing at

Warner Bros." Hollywood, presents
William Powell and Kay Francis in

one of the most entertaining pic-

tures of the year. Besides providing
an excellently directed cast in

which the minor roles blend per-

fectly with the stellar roles, It is

one of the few pictures that shows
both precision in acting and dis-

cretion In production. ^

The story of "One Way Passage"
is that of two people who, know-
ing that they have only a short

time to llve,~ attempt to cram all

the happiness they can capture in

four short weeks. Although each
is aware of his own situation, neith-

er one knows of the others predi-

cament. The action takes place on
a liner bound- from Hong Kong to

l^n Francisco. When the doomed
couple accldently meet, at the be-

ginning of the voyage, they give the
audience an amusingly perfect ex-

ample of love at first sight.

Kay Francis and William Powell
afford their public the best per-

formance of their career aa a team.
Miss Francis as the sophisticated

but unspoiled girl who is determine
ed to be gay even after she is told

that the slightest nervous shock
will cause her death, plays her
role simply but convincingly. Wil-
liam Powell plays the part of the

unfortunate gentleman crook who
is wanted by the authorities in San
Francisco for murder. As usual, the

debonair Mr. Powell manages to

glv^ a perfect performance with
the minimum amount of effort. His
public, however, like him to rely

on his fatal charm, and he ^till

Impresses with the suave manner
and expressive eyebrows.

More than one word of praise

should be given to Aline MacMa-
hon, Frank McHugh, Warren Hym-
er and Herbert Mundin who did

more than their share in making a

picture that cinema-goers should
not misa.

"One Way Passage" provides all

varieties of humor so that every-

one is guaranteed not one laugh
but many. Perhaps the success of

the picture may be attributed to

the ability of each member of the

cast to play' thoroughly his part

without over-acting it.

Patronize Bruin Advertlsen
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Radio Program
December 5—10, 1*32

9:45 a. m. to 10 a. m.
KMTR—Los Angeles

Monday, Dec. 5—"Problems in

Political Research: "Some Ex-
amples of Sectionalism in Cali-

fornia," George Bemls, assisUnt
In the department of American
Institutions.

Tuesday, Dec. 6.—"Art Series:

At the Foot of the Rainbow,"
Miss Adelaide Morris, Associate

in Fine Arts.

Wednesday. Dec. 7.—"Voca-
tions for Which the University

Offers Training: Chemistry as a
Profession." Dr. Joel H. Hilde-

brand. Professor of Chemistry.

•n^rsday, Dec. 8.—'^Studies in

Human Geography: The Moun-
tain Republic of San Marino."

Glenn Cunningham, assistant in

the department of Geography
Friday. Dec. 9.—"Welfare and

Relief In California." Dr. Ruth
Okey, Associate Professor of

Household Science.

Saturday, Dec. 10.—"Natur:al

Science: The Relation of Society

to Vegetation,"' Dr. Carl C. Ep-

ling. Assistant Profeasor of Bo-

tany.
Wednesday, December 7, 1932.

7:30-8:00 p. m.—KMTR
"The Lame Duck Congress,"

George W. Adams, Lecturer In

Political Science.

"The World We Live In," Dr.

David P. Barrows, Professor of

PoliUcal Science, will analyze

the problems oNaeparations and
war debts.

^•n

/France
Airplanes

In Unusual Race

PARIS, Dec. 3. (UE)—A new inter-

national test for airplanes has been
organized with a prize-list of 100,«

000 francs to be known as the "12-

Hours of Angers," with a substan-

tial prize to the airplane covering
the greatest distance in 12 hours
with a minimum distance of 1,080

miles. .

The first race will be held June
11 at Angers on a closed circuit of

90 miles, limited to biplanes, of

small cylinder capacity. The rules

limit planes to those with a maxi-
mum cylinder capacity of eight-

litres.

The Aero Club of the West will

be charged with the holding of this

race annually, under the Aero Club
of France, the entry list will close

May 14.

The planes must be flown by
teams of two men and the speci-

fications sUte that the planes must
not weigh less than 350 pounds and
each flier must carry 30 pounds of

b..ggage as well. There will be no
handicap and the greatest distance

flows will decide the winner.

##meii^8 Shop Offers ^
Spedal Price Range

|

Diane's millinery shop at 10880 ik

Conte avenue i» offering a special

inducement to women ^
of West-

wood in a low price range before

Chrlstmaa. All her miUlnery U done

by women who through streaa of

circumstance have been obliged to

go to work. Diane wishes to bring

notice that any one who brings

work to her shop will »^ helping

these women, as well aa aaving

money throughher low prices.

'

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The weekly meeting of the cam-

pus Christian Science organization

will take place today at 3:10 p. m.

in the auditorium of the Y.W.CA.
building.

Patronize Bmln Advertiaara

4*

i

Dr. R. E. Groettinger
Oe»Uist

Eveiing Appolntneots for

Students

220 El PMeo Bua^nc
1007 Broxton Are. Pbbne

W.UA. 33757

Expert Asserts

Western States

Ignore Danger

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. (U.E).—

Commissioner of Reclamation El-

wood Mead informed Secretary of

Interior Wilbur in an annual re-

port that the West does not realize

the "danger" from recurring waV».r

shortages, and urged that it co-

operate with the Federal govern-

ment to support national irriga-

tion.

"Because of the character of the

opposition to irrigation." he said,

"public opinion instead of being
informed is being misled.

"It is a situation which primar-
ily concerns the West and which
,can be Improved only by the ac-

tive influence of an aroused pub-
lic opinion." ,^

Mead told Wilbur the Federal
government "has done everything."

while the Western states '^have been

the beneficiaries, present and pros-

pective.

Patronize Bmtn AdvertiserB

Pre-HoKday Spedal

Men's Siiit&^:::S "^35*
{wT Coats or Dmses 45^
HATS 2:s;s*^ 45*

**Your Garments Insured While in Our Posesnon^

All Work Guaranteed

HoUywoodCityDyeWorks
1108 GAYLEY "/n the Village'*

v^inimiMNi«HNiNttinmiinHiininMitfiiiniHHiiiHuiiHnMiiiiMiiiMiiuiiiMiitiHmnmimNnii imtNtnnmMi:

MISCELLANEOUS
WAWTEI>— 10 firU for personal contact,

Kood par for f?w heart eaeb day. Diane.
10930 Le Conte. 12-5

HELP OFFEREI>- Womeo studaiita. prefer-

ably senloii* oeedlnc help with their

foeip A board Ca» at 91S HUyard M-^'

Repairinf PkoM W. L. A. 34205

Champion Cycle Shop

Wheel Goods—Sport Goods

11271 SanU Monici Blvd. West Lo« Angdet |

IwwiMIWIMIMIMtMtllHIHIIIHtltlllHIMUMWnilWMIIMIMtlllWIIHIimMMIItmtWiniWMIWmwttWIWIII

FREE !!!
\ COMPLETE

CHECK CHART SYSTE»|I

GREASING
With Each Oil Chanfe

BEVERLY-CROFT SERVICE
N^ Comer on Beverly Blvd.

4 llrek ICeet of La C'leMfa

Sixth and Westmoreland Servic^

S10O W. Stii STRKET
' 1 Blecka East of Vermaat

Fatroniae Bmln Adrcrtlsefs

^k ^k^^k ^k A%. A^A^ A^ A^ A^ A^ A
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Village Professions

.: Combine

with Ae Daily Bruin

V

in I'resenting
I- A

PHOFiSSIONAL
DIRECTOHY

of Bona Fide Village Dentists

and Physicians

TOMORRQW'S BRUIN

jBrndmaL fares for

iiideiits hit aeTi^4ows!
t

TJOUNDTRIPS to dl pUces io j ,

JX Odifomia on Espee lines art on
|

"^
sale now. . . there and back for the

> usual one-way fut\ Vot use leavinj^

• ' Decfjnbel 8 to 21, return limit

January 9.
i

t

Thtst drdsHc ndttctms ON fur s^
dtnts only; sfflkatitm hUmks an navf -

I S9siiM0itbtRgpstrsr'sofict,_

If you don't live in Olilbmia, ibcn '

ii ft iMoeed rooadtrip Cue to your home
town, wbefcvet it ii . . .and ft t»in» tftke

yon. Ask tfent sbont dates sod fries,
^

Spee$0i Christmm Exstmi^m Bs$l^ ' j '

Itftvinf Dec 10 sad Dec 1$ to 22. in-

dosm, renirn limit Jtnuftfy 15. Ask say

Sontfacrn Pftdfic egent for detsils.
{

BRUINS!
Here's the lee

crenn for jrou .

.

an4 you . . ^ nnd

TOl^! Its smooth delicious

flavor <ftealed In by the

FM^Frosen Process) will

make you come back for

more and more. Only the

purest and finest Ingredi-

ents fo Into Foell'e—that's

why the Hl-Ho Drive-ln

Cafe Is proud to serve It.

BEVERLY
K|CRCAH

iFormcrly Scnred i

Stndents' Caf

There Are Many Ways of Sajdng

:1 {^^

Southern

BEACON
**The Safe Gasoline

IVI'VOWV

I.

A First Gi^de Gatollne

. at a Ffdr Price
1 - M •

Phofie HM, Wm or OXford Ull

ThcCAMUVOL
COMPANY, Ltd.

IU4 Rives^tronf BuUdlns

>ii:'^hm'AMg^Am

V

I'l

^-t*

^
MERRY CHRISTMAS

This A

r »

r

f
u

If one were to have one's own cards personally de-

signed, it would be difficult to find more original and

interesting greetings than these assembled at the Art

Dept. of the Co-op.
i

i •
'

' Some are modern; others are richly dignified and

conservative. Moreover, there are special designs for

children, others just for men and others tor entire

families. 'I
i'

•

I

'>•''•"!'
'

Prices begin as low as 5 cents a card. Imprint-

ing of one's name at $2.75 a hundred, $2.50 for 50*

s.

'
\
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r
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KEHiCKWOPP H^NLL

^^Siriafy Independent** ^>rjj^j3>rji>^jj^jj
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FITT FBJEVIOU8LT BEATEN
TiM nttebnrfh Tmnthen wtB be meetiaf tiie

S(Nitti«ni Caltfomia Trojans for the seooad time ta
the Roee Bowl when the two teams cissh on New
Tear's day. The Panthers were defeated 4t-£r^three
years ago irtiett thejr represented the East In this
tradltleiial game.

^

Vol. X. No. 49

,, SELECT ALL-COAST TEAM
llieSpArti OiSLtt of th« California Didljr Bmln

- Ill pref^snt ils orndal selections for AU-Coast foot-
••11 honors io \VoiInio^!j:i''» edlUoo. The scribes will
n5rk first and •econ<!-stnnf teams. The staff plans
Io f rg;nc Its selections oat, n>ther than merely vote
on the playcn* r

Page Three:

Leather Lungers

Defeat Redlands

Giplain Jackson Leads
Harriers to First Un-

beaten Season

J
•

«T

fr

»i

I

4»
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I By JOHN M. ZENTMTER
THE 1933 conference season hss

eome to s close. Not to ss
happy a close, however, as U.C.L~A.

fans had hoped for. A group, oi
Washington Huskies, who lived up
to all the nice things ^hat had been
said about them, handed our Brain
a wallop that was a complete as it

Ml unexpected. '
l|

Washington showed up with
the best knowledce of fundamen-
tate weVe seen in many a day.
Their tackling was wire, and

; their blocking, especially tn the
open field, was devastating.

When yon have a combination
like Uiis and a conole of shifty

open field runners like Cherberg
and Ahonen, XDu've got a hard
team to beatr They can be held
fai check part of the time, but

* sooner or later they'll all start

citeking together and then, watch
•at!
If this is a sample of Jimmy Phe-

lan's work, we've a hunch that the

big Irishman is going to be even

more popular from now on. This

season was the crucial one as far

as Jimmy's relations with the Hus-
kies were concerned, but It's hard'

Pictured above is Sulkosky, fullback of ,the Huskies, as he crossed the
goal line for the opening score of the game last Saturday. The Hos-
kles recovered a Bmln fumble on the U.CJLA. 89 yard line and

net1»dSulkosky's first try
through right guard for

Huskies Trample Bruins

1 1 j
119-0 in Coliseum Gash

(Contlnned from Page One)
zone.

As the third period was snuffed
out by the crack of the timekeep>

to see where any mentor could 1 er's gun the Huskies had again
turn out a more smoothly function-

ing, hard-drivinsr aggregation than
Phelan has. Jimmy isn't craiy

about the northern country, but a

Job's a job these days and he'll

probably be coaching the Husky
machine for a few more years un-

less something better turns up.

TWO Bruins who stood out Sat-

urday- were Walt Muller and
Lee Coates. It's getting almost a

habit to talk about Coates' work.
but Muller played what was un-
doubtedly the finest game in his

career. Walt always has beas
steady and a good, dependable play-

er, considerably above the average.
But against the Huskies he was
positively great.

If they'd try to go through the
center of the line, up would come
Muller from behind and pounce on
the runner. It w^as actually a
laugh to see the Huskies try to take
Walt out on end runs. It just

couldn't be done.
And the same way with Bob
McChesney at the other end. On
one particular play Washington
started a long end run from one
sideline. They put two mMi on
McChesney, and thought they'd

handle him easily- But clear

across the field they went, the
vtwo vainly trying to take the
'•Bruin wingman off his feet Bob
'was using those legs and hamls

worked the oval deep into the lo-

cals own stamping grrounds. As the
gun soimded, the Huskies were on
the 4-yard line with four downs
ajpd a goal to go.
But the Bruin's stiffened and held

the visitors for no gain and Live-
say punted out of temporary dan-
ger to the U.C.L.A. 40-yard line.

Bergdahl intercepted the long
bullet pass of Hombeak and the
Bruin took the ball on their own
15-yard line. A pass that traveled
over 45 yards and intended for Mc-
Chesney was grounded after a mag-
nificent attempt upon the stellar
Westwood end. Livesay booted out
of bounds on the Washington 46-

yard line.

Ahonen made eight yards on a
tackle smash after he reversed his
field. Bordon made a first down
on the 43-yard line.

Hansen downed Ahoaen's punt
on the U.C.L.A. 5-yard lin^. Live-
say's punt was taken by Hombeak
who dashed down t^^ south boun-
dary to the U.C.L.i2il0 yard line.
On the next play Ahonen on a re-
verse skirted the Bruin Ifeft end,
standing up as he scored. The score
at this juncture was l»-0. The try
for goal was blocked by McGue.
A pass from Frankovlch to Lott

was good for 26 yards and put the
oval In midfield. Hornbeak knock-
ed the leather out of McChesney's
w:aiting hands for the second down.

npshot of it all was that the Hus-
kies were finaUy forced out of
bounds, clear on the o^«r side of
ttie field, after a loss of two yards.

• •

WE WERE glad to see Lenny
Bergdahl exhibit flashes of

his old form. Gone were the float-

ing, wobbly tosses, of the Washing-
ton State and Montana games.
Bergy's throws were hard, fast and
accurate, and had it not been for
the phenomenal work of Phelan's
backfleld a ninhber of these throws
would have b m completed.

Since we're talking so much
about ends, we should say a few
words about the Washington flank-
men. Smith and Nisbet were good:
there's no doubt about that They
j>robably, over the entire season,
fully merited the honors which are

of his to excellent advantage. I^e f
^*v««ay clawed the Husky line for

a needed first down and the Bruins
wen^ on up the field Into Washing-
ton ground.
Two long passes were knocked

down and the usual award of a five
yard penalty was chalked down.

being awarded them in the shape
(Of All-Coast ratings. But for this
one game alone, we can't help but
feel that the Bruin wingmen were
every bit as good. A majority of
those who witnessed the game
should bear out this statement

<^Wlth five minutes left to go and a
fourth down on the 44-yard stripe,

Frankovlch hurled the pigskin to
Lott who made a desperate attempt

I

to snag it from the waiting arms
of Ahonen but failed.

Last minute attempt to score
from the 50-yard line failed as the
Husky backfield smothered the at-
tack.
Fans were robbed of seeing Nes-

bit, rated by all the^coast's grid
experts as being the class of the
slope's flankmen, when it was an-
nounced that the celebrated Husky
star" was taken 111 Friday with a
heavy case of the prevalent flu.

The public was however treated
to a fine exhibition of end play by
the two Bruin flak stars. Walt
Muller turned in the finest single-
handed performance, being the key
man in the U.C.L.A. successful goal
protection battles.

Muller tackled to perfection and
played his end with a mastery that
surprised even the most calloused
grid observers.
Bob McChesney was not far be-

hind his companion at end. Mc-
Chesney was also tabbed as one of
the best ends on the field. The big
sophomore end played bang-up ball
and turned In his plays at every
Husky end sweep.
Joe Keeble seen>ed to have again

found himself In the gamei chalk-
ing up a neat three-yard average
gain per play.
For the visitors the sUrs of the

game were Sulkosky with his brace
of touchdowns and Ahonen.
Ahonen turned in the day's long-

est single piece of yardage with his
second quarter 49^yard gallop to
the Bruins' 28-yard line. MuczynskI
was also an outsts^dlng performer
in the Phelan machine.
Cherberg likewise played good

ball for the wmner. starring with
his line thrusts and backfleld gen-
eralship.

16 yards. On his next attempt he broke
21 yards, with the above result

Cut courteiy Herald-ExprcM.

Sigma Nu Meets

Phi Delta! beta

Two Greek Fives Pliy for
Fraternity C a s a b a

Championship

Phi Delta Theta and Siirma Nu
will meet this afternoon at 2:30 for
the fraternity basketball cti amplon-
ship, winding up the first iport on
the interfratemity calendar

.

There Is little to choose >etween
the two teams, both having
good records In their leagie com-
petition. The Phi Delts
victorious , la the Works
playing consistently good
ball to win their games.
The Phi DelU TheU flvt enters

ed the finals by downing Iheta Xi
in a semi-final encounte:
They showed fine teamwor c and a
powerful offense 'and playi \g their
best game of the season h^d little

difficulty in defeating the
league champions.

Sigma Nu was the winnet of the
Linthlcura league, and ha(
an their own way In this
winning four straight game j by de-
cisive scores. This team ran up
several overwhelming scoi es and
has a number of good shot^ in Qf»
lineup.

Patranlxf Bmla
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Before Leaving

Give a small token of

friendship to your soro-

rity sisters. ^|

<<A gesture they tcill

\ remember i

^ '

i

We 5^fer a large assort-

nuMit of distinctive itetnt

at very modesji^ricet.

111. I

Corner in Spain

i. Gift Shoppe.

!

Next Door, to the Fos inyUago

•L

^MMMP«*«HW«^»«IW«9V^p^

A GIFT
OF SENTIMENT

I
O someone your pKo-

1 tograph would mean
more than any other gift

you could possibly buy.

Special rates to students and
their fanulies and friends.

Gbbon-AU^
STUDIO

,

10909 Kinross
W.I>A. 3MU

Introductory

Special
Natural or White Suede
Leather, and Calftkio

Coats and Jadcets

Hand Qeaned

$|50
They come hack like new

WESTWOOD DOG & CAT
VETEIUNARY SERVICE

t vj-ttf
X119 Gayley AvemM

>H02<nB S076S

dlianc
RITZ SMART ShJoP

1355 OCEAN AVE.

equally

smerged
league,

basket-

Lsmcke

things
circuit.

Washington (19)

47 Antoncich LER
76 Isaacson LTR
18 Windust LGR
45 Howard C
34 0'Brien<c) RGL
13 Wiatrak RTL
67 W. Smith RJEL
24 Cherberg Q
10 Bufkin LHR
68 MuczynskI RHL
53 Sulkosky F

r.C.L.A. (0)

Muller 6
Rafferty 38

Boyer 34

(C) Oliver 1

Haslam 47

McGue 22
McChesney 29
Frankovlch 55

Decker 33

Clark 15

Keeble 9
Scores By Quarters

Huskies _. 7 6 6—19
Bruins —

Walter Johiison may manage the

Oakland Baseball Club in the Coast

League next year.

ExdutiYi^

PmCO RADIO
DEALER

Radio Repair Serrice

Whisman Radio
Shop

1091 Gayley W.L.A. 33445
•*Next to rord"

One more team had arrived at
U.C.L.A. when the varsity Cross
Country team downed the Univer-
sity of Redlands to the tune of 24
to 32 Friday afternoon on the lo-

cal four mile course to Hnlsh their
season undefeated.

Friday's meet was tougheet com-
petition afforded the local squad
this year. Redlands Is noted for
turning out very good harrier
teams; this year's squad was no ex-
ception as they were undefeated
until they met the local boys.

Captain Hubert Jackson of U.C.
L. A. took Friday's event In the
time of 23:14; at the finish he was
leading the field by 200 yards. This
marks Jackson as one of the ntost
outstanding Cross Country runners
of Southern California. Captain
Allan Cole of Redlands captured
the second position after having
run the course in 23:18.1.

The diminutive Ray Bdwards,
who has been running wen dur-
ing the entire season, was the
second Bruin to cross the finish
line, nabbing third place. Follow-
ing Edwards came Byron Thomp-
son who garnered fourth place
for the Bulldoga.
George Swanson, who was a nov-

ice In the art of running the hills

this fall, took a strong fifth place
for the Bruin team. AI Glass of
Redlands, taking the sixth position,
led George Drake of the Bruins a-
crOBs the finish. Right on the tail

of Drake came Bev Keim as the
fifth Blue and Gold man to finish
the four mile Westwood hill course.

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

SEMIKAR - ECON IB ;
*

Wednesday, 3 p.m.;

Totir opporttmity to make satlsfactor>' grades in ;

Scon IB assured . , . . complete review of course to I-

date under competent director . . . Wednesday at 3 p.m. J
•

Sawyer SCHOOL OF
COACHING

941 Westwood Blvd.
WX^ S59SS OXfoi^d 8108

i

here's a real tip for you —
!\

m Qn t e r e y 1 n n
9 '3 8 westwood boulevardtwestwood

"^^^^^'^^**^*'^^*^' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^'

;

AND

^"^ » ^tft
FOR MEMBER f

OF YOUR FAMILY

10930 Le Conte Ave.

With Preientetion of
THIS AD

Regular price |2.50
- ThU Week Only—
te Conte
Cleaners
% 10930 U Cente

Next to "Eddie'^

New
For

Hats!
Old!

-ii-.

¥ '

XMAll SPECIAL
Air hats brought in f om now
until Xmas will be cleLned,

blocked and deiigiie< to suit

your own individual >«rsonaU

ity. Have your old K its made
just like new for the lolidaysl

To introduce my o\^n secret

system, for $1,001

I i^f-J^'-j
I i

SMOKING ACCESSORIES

TOILET CASES

SPORTSWEAR /

LEATHER GOOD?
SLIPPERS

HANDKERCHIEF

TUXEDO SETS

SHIRTS

TIES

'^*

V • - -

I

COSTUME JEWELRY

LINGERIE

PERFUMES

POWDER BOXES

HANDKERCHIEFS

HOSIERY

* ROBES

BAGS
(Woffisn f Shpp)

.1

on mmmo
CIGARETTE CASES

GOL^WOfSf
TUXiiiSETS
MUFFLERS

R^^AS
S>pATERS

GLOVES

mmQ ACCESSORIES

1 li^NGING PL J.»

• NOVEI.fy JEWELRY

SUEDE JAd(ETS

SWEATERS

PERFUME

EVENING BAGS
(Womsn'i Sh9$t)

i

^or ^^ rm >^

a^
• -^ -.^'•. ii«-riw^».

• • •

a •

• «

• ^

i

GAMES
j

SWEATEllS
I

I

:SAlL80/fS
AIRPlANts 1

COWBQy^UITS
jBofi^ Shop . , . Second Floor)

4

1

A

/ .

•
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esmond'S
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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Westtvood Viliage Merchants
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A \ i
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Unite to Qive You Qreater Values
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NIGHT MANAG

IN defeating the Bruins rather convincingly last Saturday,

Mr. Phelan and his Washington Suskies did not detract

one bit from the credit that is due Mr. Spaulding and his

intrepid U.aL.A. warriors for their excellent showing dur-

ipirthe last conference season. i I- -jI' ]
'

i

^ To have risen from a cellar position to a place with the

leiiders of the conference in one short year is an accomplish-

ment that few coaches and few teams can claim. While it is

tnie that the Bruins have been defeated by three teams this

reason, none of these three will aver that U.C.L.A. was a

push-over as might haveWn claimed a couple of years ago.

And it should not be forgotten that the Bruins this year

for the first time broke into major football company by de-

feating the Stanford Indians and Oregon Webfeet, two of the

most highly touted teams on the coast. i - M i

^ : In establishing the record that they have this year, the

Bruins have overcome tremendous difficulties, entering al-

moat every game crippled because of injuries and emerging

victorious on at least two occasions not because of greater

experience or power but because they were fighting every

minute of the game. J tl i1 I
-\^j .* j i. i

Because of the sensational victories the Bruins have won
this year, 1932 wiM probably go down in history as "the year

that U.C.L.A. itfTived in football." From the California Aggie

game last SeptOTriber until Saturday's game with Washing-

ton, the Bruins have consistently proved that they are a

worthy foe for any outfit in the country.

Altogether, the year 1932 has been a thoroughly success-

ful one for the Bruins. And to Mr. Phelan and Mr. Holling-

•bery^ Mr. Callison and Mr. Madigan. Mr. Warner and Mr.

Ingram, and yes, to Mr. Jones, U. C. L. A. can say

:

_ **Wait tiU next yea^.;j d I ^
: j

WTeU. "The High Road" has come
and gone, leaving everyone pretty
well satisfied with the showing of
good old U.D.S. once more. But
since the' performances are all over,

let us take the space for a couple
of Immaterial squawks.

What was the idea of announcing
the afternoon show for 2:15, then
changing it to 3:00 and finally

starting »t 3:10 p. m.? There were
at least twenty people who had to

get up and leave after the second
act because the performance was
so late getting thru that it was
impossible for them to wait until

It was over. Some could not stay
here after five o'clock, and others
who could have stayed if they had
known were forced to leave be-

cause of previous arrangements
made wiih relatives or friends to

pick them up in automobiles, .etc.

I know, personally of five people

in the row In which I was sitting

who have not yet seen the third act

of the play.

Jack Morrison was deserving of

praise for his excellent stock-com-
pany characterization of Lord
Trench, but ^someone should tell

him it is just a little unethical to

shout his lines upon exiting in ord-

er to precipitate a small round of

personal applause.

Who ever told the directors of the
play, or the actors (who are really

young enough to remember such
things) that that dance they were
attempting is called the "Black
Bottom"? As far as I was able to
determine, the gyrations they were
executing were steps from the rev-

ered and famous old "Charleston".
* • •

Which was all put in just to Il-

lustrate a point. The things we
write lu this yere colyum are not
meant to be taken too seriously.

Once in a while we print a story
a,bout some character we feel to be
interesting; outside of our journal-
istic license of dramatization for
effect, such stories are true—some-
times. You can also believe the
things you read about persons here
on the campus—maybe. But when
we write something like the above
diatribe, or something like that
criticism of Lriberty, please take it

in the spirit in which it is offer-

ed, which is with the tongue tucked
firmly between the teeth in one
cheek. We mean it, sure—but not
too seriously.

a * •

Moreys' Suggestion
There are some around here who

don't take things quite that way

—

probably a lot of them. Larry Mo-
ray, who used io run a column him-
self (he says), thinks we sound
about like this:

-^pN — A — RUMBA"
I
jby Bop Penuman

I am i^ood. I ar.. good. I am good.

Ted Oook steals my stuff. Ted
Cook steals my stuff. Ted Cook
steals my stuff.

Why? Why?? Why????
God oi\ly knows. God only Knows.

God only knows.
Poor God, Poor God. Poor God.
'nJVhich makes it," continues the

Morey, ''just three times as good
aa it usually Is."

*'Jnn has been unusually generous
since he got sunburned, hasn't he?"
Yeah, he'd give you the skin off

his back."

AFTER all of the recent discussion over enforcement (or

was it non-enforcement?) of tradition, is it possible that

an effective tradition has literally grown up under our very

feet without realizing it?
j . •

. j t
•

i
'^: \ . \

Students are divided on the question of walking across

the University seal in the library; underclassmen wear cords

in open defiance of an edict to the contrary, and freshmen

sit -Where they please in assemblies. But one thing seems to

be held in sacred reverence by the students, and that is the

grass around and between the campus buildings.

Only once have the secred lawns felt the touch of human
feet, and even then it took a great football victory to bring

students to stamp upon the well-groomed turf.
'

Surely t)ie practice of keeping off the lawns has no pre-

cedent, for on other campuses, lawns are used not only for

8h<^uts but for places of study, rest, and bull sessions. Stu-

d^»U on the old campus were not loath to recline upon the

quad lawns between classes, and Berkeley students think that

the. shortest distance between two points is across a smooth

carpets of blue grass and clover.

A few bnure souls have attempted on occasions to popu-

lan^rc the use of the U.C.L.A. lawns for something besides

landscape effect, but apparently the average Westwooder
would rather invoke the wrath of God than set foot upon for-

Wdden sod. 'i
-

. .li "; --fTi ^ ^y ..a-:.. [. 'i

--But perhaps it is better that the tradition remain an
unwritten one, else the Sophomore Service bunch might take

'\i»Sd seriously and start an enforcement campaign. This

surely would bring the students out on the greenswards
quicker than anything else : Let well enough alone. ,_:

Parking Improvements Still Needed

FTSTEAD of facilitating the pat-king problem of the stu^

dents, the new parking station just off Hilgard avenue is

prei^enting numerous difficulties. If the parking station is

to be used at all it should be definitely improved.
*

Even crude woo^n steps would be far superior to the

existing condition of the steep banks which men and women
art forced to climb if they park at the far end. Where the

banks are less, steep the dust is an ever present difficulty,

and a good rain will practically prohibit the use of this space.

The condition of the ground is sadly in need of at least a

little leveling. V^ ll

Since a great deal dP^the curbing has been cleared of

parked cars along this portion of Hilgard avenue the stu-

dents are faced with the problem of finding another place

to put their cars. The parking space created at this point

shoujd be the answer to their problem. However, under the

pi^Bsent conditions the students are forced to park at long*

dist^ices from the buildings, for many parts of the station

where the dust and steep banks are not in evidence are far

reaaoved from the desir^ destination of the owners.

Under the auspices of the associated studenjts, the park-

ing station should help to alleviate the parking difficulties of

the students. In its present condition it is not accomplishing

its aim, and definite improvements should be made.

Statistics Show
[Eaters' Tastes

0>ca-Cola8 \Prove Most
Popular Beverage

I i

In Co-Op
,

"CJhicken salad sand, please, and
shoof an honest."

"Let's go; there isn't a single seat
in the place."

"Here, you can have this one in

about half an hour."
But perhaps you've heard it. If

youVe ever walked in the front en-
trance of Kerckhoff hall between
11:58 and 2 p. m. with the naive
idea of grabbing a bite or two and
getUng back to class in twenty
minutes^ you've been disillusioiled.

There is no doubt that U.C.L.A.
students eat plenty. If you like sta-

Ustios, you might be interested to

know that no less than eighty pull-

man loaves of bread are cut and
decorated every day in the Co-op.
The most popular drink on the

Co-op menu is coca-cola. U.C.L.A.
students consume 432 coca-colas
eveii-y warm day, which number
multiplied by 20 (isn't this Cali-

fornik?) schoql days makes 8,640

per moath.
Just for the sake of statistics,

let us suppose that every student
takes four years to graduate. In the
course of his college career he ex-
periences 310,880 "pauses that re-

fresh," and drinks 12,960 gallons of
cocsHcola.

On the other hand, such a health-
ful beverage as milk is not in de-
mand. The Co-op orders less thah
175 glasses of the health drink
daily. Where will be all be when
we're eighty?
Tea isn't even la tjy race with

coffee. From 400 to 660 cups of cof-

fee a tSay is the general demand.
Rootbeers and iimeades nui neck-
and-neck for third place.

Pies and cakes seem to have had

^Iktms Kmii4\ till i lun/nts

Ballad of the Apple-Polisher
By Giorge Rudiak^ ' '

Monday, December 5, 1932
»'>fc « ^ I'WH'

-
-'l

Now this is a tale, beyond th » pale where polite society goes.
And it's only told within the 'old that the soda student knows.
From Foimder's rock to the bookstore clock, you'll hear them oft

repeat,

How the LitUe Apple-Polish<
(Beware the Apple-Polisher),
How she stormed the great j^rofessor's den, and swept him off his

feet.

The Little Apple-Polisher set out with her tale of woe.
She button-holed the sad-eye( prof, and would not let him go.

He was wora, and tired, apd uninspired, his strength and his

patience spent.

And he tacked and veered, a^d stroked his beard, but she followed
where he went.

She-^ said: "Oh, Doctor, won'
more—

"

"You'll find the reader in," hk said.

He turned his back upon her
But ae had not reached his

his side.

"You see, I'm a freshman pl4dge,

sure to win.
*'And come what may, I mus

me in."

But the prof was old in the
as lime.

"I'm sorry, I'm busy now,
time?"

heh, and strode with a fearful stride,

office door, when she stood again at

'is a

a 'C
I <,!»

Santa Qaus
Pack Contains

New Features

Battle Games, Detective

Sets Included This

Christmas

you please—" and "Doctor, further-

•fPom two o'clock to four."

she said, and she knew she was

average a *C, or the sisters won't let

irays of Man. He was dour and sour

He said, "could you see me some other

a
The Week in Music

By James Phillips

•-ii- V

chilled and small, as a scolded puppyShe was quiet for a moment,
feels.

Then she gathered her cun^lay into her voice, and followed his

vanishing heels.

"My father," she said,

trustee.

My aunt is head of the chari y board-^h won't you please give me

minister's son. My uncle's a school

The professor gathered hip lirow in thought, and slowly paced on

the floor. ^ ^ ^ ^^
he knew what to say. He had dealt

My uncle's from Ten-

Lucky Strike hour, but what does'that

He was tired and gray, but
with these cases before

"Young lady," he said, "I'm k senator's son.

nessee.

My nephew's a power on the
make me?

Though you were kin of the ^Hamese king, to whom my respects are

due,

I could not alter the grade Jrou get, for the grade is made by you.

*

Her features announced

frozen coal, when she looked him be-

She stood in her traces, sho<|ced and stiU.

surprise.

And the mentor's soul was a

tween the eyes.

It was one of those looks tlat occur in books, down-cast in mien

and meek.
And "oh," she said, and

cheek. '

•no,

The professor opened his lyiouth to shout, but stroked his chin

instead.

His blood had congealed, an|d his lips were sealed, and he wished

that he were dead.

"Now, now, enough," said tfie gallant prof. "Fve been, hasty and
crude, I fear.

There isn't a grade that can
tear."

And he fingered his coat, ar(d cleared his throat, just to show that

the words were true.

Then he scratched his head,

what we can do."

"Olrthank you. Doctor." She
of the den.

In the quiet court-yard, a fripd stood guard, and breathed when he

saw her again.

"Well, how did it end"? asked the faithful friend, when she came

>e made that should warrant a sigh or

and coughed when he said: "We'll see

smiled once more. He showed her out

fron^ the grim redoubt.

"I could hear him roar like

never come out."

She shrugged her shoulders
pleased nor vexed.

"Sasy as pie," was her blithe

Hit-and-Run G)\ r

PORTLAND, Ore. (UJ»>--A I hit-

and-run cow was the., object »f a
police search near the city lirnits

after juanita Horn, aul

drived, filed an accident report
Miss Horn alleged that the

charged into her car, damaged
radiator and fender, hesitate 1

moment, and then fled without
halting to render assinance i

quired by law.

Police in a radio patrol

searched the vicinity

avail. The red bovine had esci

cow
the
a

their day, but melons are up
coming. Ice cream, however, re gns
supreme among desserts, witp
record of 30 gallons a day.

—VELMA PICKEtT.

she said, and a tear stood out on her

Depressions n o t w i t h standing

Christmas is expected to occur this

year, as it always has. Here is a

little advance material on what
Junior can expect on Christmas

morning.
Detective sets are new arrivals

in Santa Claus' 1982 pack. They
feature false mustaches, magnify-

ing glasses, finger printing para-

phernalia, and pistols that m^e a

big noise but don't shoot.

The best magic tricks have been

simplified for parlor and playroom

performance this Christmas. Acro-

batic wedding rings, multiplying

balls, and disappearing handker-

chiefs can be put across by eight-

year-olds. False bottomed tables

and trick silk hats provide thrills

for the grown-ups.
Historical Wars

Historical wars, waged with log

cabin forts, red Indians, and sol-

diers of the days of Lincoln and
Washington are featured in the

new battle games and building sets

for children.

An electric elevator and an elec-

tric engine thit really operate are

among the new models that young-

sters can build themselves.

Glass blowing, fire-proofing

cloth, red fire, frosted glass, and
barometers are a few of the chemi-

cal triclft that are provided for safe

playroom experiment this CHirist-

mas.

Modernistic Design
That old playroom favorite, the

rocking horse, comes forth this

Christmas in modernistic shapes

that skeletonize the equine body
and merely suggest a tail. The
new rocking horses are geared to

move at four different speeds and
can support any avoirdupois up to

200 pounds. ^^

Even the tiniest autos in the

lowest price ranges have electric

headlights this Christmas.
Period furniture for children's

playrooms is a new feature of the

Christmas displays' There are au-

thentic business desks, too, equip-

ped with French phones, tiny type-

writers, cash registers, banks, safes

etc., to give a realistic playroom
version of grown-ups' money-mak-
ink activity.

It seems that the recent presen.((elsewhere. The Quartet was cei^

tation on the campus by the Bart-
j
tainly not up to the usual sUnd-

lott-Frankel String Quartet gave
j

rise to a multitude of conflicting

opinions. That reflected by the re-
1

viewer in an article last Thursday
drew "ayes" from about as many
commentators as it drew "noes."

So long has it been since anything
of controversial nature (in music)
has occurred on the campiis that
there is perhaps some excuse for

conUnuing comment on the situa-

Uon here.

It was pointed out in the pre-
vious article that a weak pro-
gram contributed as much as
anything to the disappointing na-
ture of the Quartet recital. The
Beethoven opus 95, while inter-

esting as reflecting the master in

that second period of his art, or
as it is called, the "period of ex-

tertxallzatlon." and of sufficient

melodic beauty to warrant enjoy-
ment, borders so much more on
the character of orchestral com-
position rather than that of true
string quartet as to be unwieldy
for a group of four instruments.
The first movement especially ex-

hibited this often distracting

feature—abrupt and complete
changes of moods, a striving for
massive effects, and an over-em-
phasis of the dramatic.
As for the Netschaiew, I rather

think, and certainly hope, that we
will little more be plagued with its

presentation. It failed to achieve

anything but an effect of grotes-

queness similar, but Inferior to,

that created in agjch works ais

Saint-Saens "Dense Macabre."
This mood was obtained by use

of plain, flat, rather dull surfaces

and strikingly-sharp comers and
angles. If there is such a thing,

one might almost place this com-
position under the heading of ''cu-

bism In music." so block-like and
angular wei% its proportions in har-

mony, melody, and rhsrthm. -

As to the much-mooted question

of the performance of the Bartlett-

Frankel ensemble. I would venture

only this one opinion, ba^ed on hav-

ing heard the same group in a
number of recitals on this cam-
pus and an even larger number

ards of which its competent mem-
bers are caoabla. EsDcciaUy inthe

Beethoven wss a noticeable lack of

unity and carelessness of tone pro-

duction in t»>«^-- nlnying apparent

If it was to lack of adequate re-

hearsal that this inferiority can be

traced, there Is little to say. If on

the other hand it was to a feeling

that college chamber music audi-

ences are incapable of appreciating

the finer points of the art, the en-

semble was. plainly speaking, fool-

ed in this case.
• • •

After all the publicity given the

club in last week's column, the

newly-organized Men's Music CJlub

discovered last Tuesday night was
neither the first nor third one of

November, but the fifth, and hence
postponed their discussions to to-

morrow evening. They meet at the

home of Theodore Steams, music
professor, at 2002 Pelham Avenue.

Vfir the afore-mentioned publicity

see last column. ;'

/'

Science Tells Us

i lion or a boar. I thought you would

with careless ease. She was neither

reply. "I'll see my English prof next."

re-

car
lOUt

ped.

wit lout

and

I'

Warns Cops
LINDSAY. CW. (UJJ) — Police

Chief Williams and Officer Everett
Haines were prowling about, "bawl-
ing out" motorists for such things
as lack of tail lights.

They drove Into an alley. From
the darkness came a soft hail:

"Hey. fellows, you better get that
tail light fixed. The cops are out
tonight pinching those who haven't
got 'em."

It was Roy Lowe, trying to be
helpful to what he thought was a
couple of ordinary motorists, whose
car lacked a rear light

It is sUU undecided who was the

most embarrassed, the officers or
Rowe.

INDIANAPOLIS. (UJ!) — James
CJregory was among a g^roup of sus-

pects discharged by the grand jury

for lack of evidence.

Judge Thomas Garvin turned to

him and said:

"What did you do to get In trou-

ble?"
"I entered a house to commit a

felony," Gregory blandly replied.

, "What." demanded the court

'The grand jury report "says you
did not"
"Oh, I beg your pardon." Gre-

gory hastened to correct himself.

"The jury^ right"
He was dimissed.

J

Patronise Brmn AdveniserB

Lucky Ladies

Ainita and Eleanor

W

¥f

A L L A C E
U. C.L.A.

THE [AMBASSADOR it happy to

annou ice at the next winnert of itt

Univc sity Audition Contett the

Mittei Arnita and Eleanor Wallace

« . . wo lovable clowns with per-

tonali y galore. Arnita it a member
of Kap and Bellt, Univertity Dra-

matic pociety. Kappa Delta . . . both

are prime favorites with previous

U.CL A. audiences. Come and cele-

brate heii tuccess with

PIJIIL HARRIS
and his greater all-sl#r '

.

COCOANUT GROVE
Orchestra

><^-^jr -»*-'.f ^tJy. ,«i»^ -i i>^ 'A'

A-

TM Ambassador

If a compass is observed outdoor
on a starry night it will be found
that in most places It will not point

at the North star but it may point

more than 20 degrees east of north
in Oregon and 20 degrees west of

north in Msiine. ' i

McDONNElL*S
Delicious

Hot Fudge

15c Sundae 15c

*^Service in Your Car^

WUshire
At Totem-Pole

Barnacles have a sense of smell.

Radium Is kept powdered In plat-

inum or gold tubes or in solution

in lead-incased vials. The gas pro-

duced by its emanations must be

pumped out every twenty-four
hours, but it will last about 18,000

years.

It never rains cats and dogs but

it does rain flsh;

An electronic ray, with a voltage

of approximately 2,600,000 volts can

be produced that will drill a one-

Inch hole in a piece of brass.

Diamonds are being made by
chemists from cast iron, coal, sili-

con, and phosphorous.

^FREE- ^

One Gallon

Eugene Chapman's

Famous Ice Cream

Every Monday evening we
will give this gallon of Ice

Cream to the house having

the most signatures on our

social register for preceeding

wcelt*

How to Get Signatures on

Register:

Anyone making a purchase

here, no matter how small, is

,entitled to si^n the register,

naming any orgfanization he

or she wishes.

What house is going to get

the next Gallon of Ice

Cream? '^

The House of George

1057 Westwood Blvd.

Fhone WXJi. S5524

FIRST CHOICE
OF DRIVERSWHO RISKTHEIR LIVES

ON THEIR TIRES
—For 13 consecutive years Fire-

stone Tires have won the 500 Mile

Indianapolis Endurance Race —
the toughest tjrc test in the world.

—For 6 corisccutive years they

have won th^ dangerous Pikes

Peak Race where a slip meant
death.

—Were on the Pierce Arrow 12 Road-

ster which broke all world records on

Sept. 19, 1932, at Salduro, Utah, by
maintaining an average speed of 112.91

miles per hour for 24 hours. Not a sin-

gle tire changed. '

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires hold all

world records on road and track for

safety, speed, mileage and endurance.

Why buy any other tire when Fire-

stone Gum-Dipped Non-Skid Tires cost

no more and are first choice of men who
know?

,. 1 ' •'•••
}

' The Firestone Service Dealer in your
community will give you a liberal al-

lowance for the tires now on your car,

to apply on new Firestone High Speed
Tires — with the added protection of

Two Extra Gum-dipped Cord Plies

Under the Tread—^the extra strength of
Gum-Dipping and the extra non-skid
efficiency of the tread.

Trade in Your Smooth Worn
Tires Today! i i ,

The Firestone Tread is de-

signed with angles and pro-

jections to give the maximum
traction arid non-skid. The
brakes can stop the wheels,

but the tires must stop the car.

Itiitln id the **Voice of
Firestone*^ every Moiv-

day night over KFl ^ ^ i

" " '

. _:
• •
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'
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^Christmas Play

rtitiiiM AsMmbly PrcMe
Tomorrow in Bojeo Hull

Aadltorinm
«

'

PUBLfSHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Vol. X. No. 50

A. W. S. Plans

. Yuletide Dance
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Kerckhoff Hall Lounge
§cene of Annual Non-

Date Affair

Novelty Events

Hunger Marchers Create

I

First Disorder in Capitol

Washingtdn Police Increased as ^'Army'" Attacks
i Priest, Qvilian; Guards Doubled

Around Buildings

WASHINGTON. Dec. S. (U.P)— ,,walked slowly away, with tears in

"Hunger mar<;hera" engaged in the ^** eyes.

fr r PWIofophical Union
• t

IliIhMoplitoal VbIob
XoMorrow

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED S"U DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Tuesday, December 6, 1932
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Proceeds from Party to

Be Donated to

Charity
,

Taking place at night this

year for th^irst time since

its establishment, the A.W.S,
Christmas dance is scheduled
to be held Monday night from
9 to 11 a'clock in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

,

As the dance is a non-date affair,

tickets were Isold last night in soror*
ity and fraternity houses by mem-
bers of Spurs, the sophomore wom-
rti's honorary organization. Priced
at twenty-five cents, tickets will be
available only at the door Monday
night, and will not be sold any-
where on the campus during this
week.

Proceeds to Cliarlty

Carrying out the Christmas ' pro-
gram of the A.W.S., all proceeds
from the ^ance will be given to

charity. The music will be pro-
vided by the orchestra of Larr^r

Kilitfs. i ill

Among the several norvet enter-

tainment features planned for the
affair this year, will be.tbe appear-
^UK« of a costumed Santa Claus,
whose mask will hide the face of

some prominent campus person.

The identity of the A.W,S. Santa
Claus will be kept secret, and
prizes will be given the student who
succeeds in identifying Santa
Claus, as well as to the student
showing the most Christmas spirit.

Lemon Dance -

A further feature of the evening
will be a charity Lemon Dance un-
der the supervision of-Rose Marie
Sheron.
The arrangements for the dance

are being conducted under the di-

roction of Emily Marr, vice-presi-

dent of the A.W.S. Her committee
includes Margaret Ward in charge
of punch; Kitty Landon; Tomlin
Edwards in charge of tickets; Mar-
garet Hodge who is arranging for

the appearance of Santa Claus;

Muriel Curtis who is securing all

prizes; Joy Mae Parke handling de-

corations; Rosemary Davis who is

arranging for the sale of candy by
members of Spurs; and Rose Marie
Sheron in charge of the. Lenaon
Dance. /: ij ;

^

first disorders of their Invasion of
Washington today as extra police
congregated around the White
House and the Capitol to stem a
possible rush of the tatter-demalion
3000.

The marchers chased a priest
from their boulevard camp and
jthen threatened to kill a portly
'man they claimed was a Depart-
ment of Justice agent "stool pig-
ton."

Police rescued the latter after the
rag^d crew began to'beat him. He
refused to say who he was, but
looked almost like a thousand and
oae other men who drove into

Wa:shiBg^n from all ends of the
nation yesterday.

The Rev. Kiro Nickoloff, Greek
orthodox priest, previously had en-

^
tared the camp on the boulevard in

the hope of getting some of the
marchers to pray. They jeered
and told him to "beat It." He

The marchers spent four cold and
uncomfortable hours waiting for
breakfast after they had risen from
their pillows of shoes 01^ the pave-
ment A truck finally ak-rived with
apples, bread and coffee]

Police meantime locked the main
•ntrancts to the Capit< 1 building
and subjected every visitor to the
closest scrutiny. Officers also de-
doubled their guard arjound the
White House. Two officers stood
at every entrance, other jioli^e were
hidden nearby, and all callers had
to run the blue coated gauntlet.
Maj. Ernest Brown, chief of po-

lice, denied the march leaders a.

permit for a parade. Neither would
he allow them to assemble in an
auditorium for a mass meeting.
The leaders \ett his office im-

mediately for the District of Colum-
bia Supreme Court to apply for an
Injunction, a writ of habeas corpus
and a mandamus ordering the
parade permit.

Date Exteniled

To Enroll for

Speech Tiials

Social Groups Urj;ed to

Enter Inter-Hoise

Contests

Extradition for

In8ull Looms as

Papers Arrive

Offer New 1Mze

President-ElecV;

Woodring Confer;

Rumors Start

i Al

\^arner Quits

Stanford for
'' New Position

"

' Oienn S. "Pop" Warner for years
_- /-t T • 1 1 1 ****** football coach at Stanford
Kan^a^ Governor Llflken university, resigned from his posi-

i

With Roosevelt

I
. , Cabinet

.

I i'

Compulsory Gym
Topic of Forum

Debate Meeting
.

:,r4: -nil.
^

Discussing the advisability of
making gymnasium work compul-
sory fojr four years will be the na-
ture of today's meeting at 2 p. ra..

in Royce hall 160, according to

Richard Smith, president of the or-
ganization. '!

The inter-club debate has been
postponed until after' the ChristiAas
vacation. Judith Ryckoff and Wil-
liam Aldrich will be the two rep-
resentatives of the Forum in the
contest.^ *

As this is the last meeting before
tht holidays, all members are urged
to attend, states Smith. The col-

lection of yearly <Jues consisting of
fifty cents will be received at the
meeting.

j j

State Waterways Get

$165,000 U. S. Funds

>

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5. OJ.E)—
Approximately 1165.000 was allotted
Southern California waterways ini*'y member* trf the organization
the apportionment by the commit-
tee on rivers and harJ)orB of the
1932 Congressional appropriation of
$140,000,000.

Three Southern California pro-
jects were assigned^funds, for con-
struction or maintenance. They
were

:

The San Diego harbor,! $25,000
for maintenance. .1
The Los Angeles-Long Beach har-

bor, $111,500 for maintenance.
The San Luis Obispo harbor, $28,

000 for maintenance.

WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Dec. 5.

(\1T.)—Discussion of the new admin-
istration's cabinet was revived to-

day with the announcement that
Gov. Harry L. Woodring of Kan-
sas would confer with President-
elect Roosevelt.
Woodring was due here with Guy

Helvering, national committeeman,
from Kansas.
The former's name has been

mentioned frequently In the specu-
lation on Democrats believed in
4ine for a post in the Roosevelt
official family. He is regarded as
an expert of the farm situation and
*i8 such, it was argued, would be
capable of filling the position as
secretary of agriculture.
WQodring, although defeated for

reelettion as governor, worked hard
to swing normally Republican Kan-
sas into the Democratic column.
Despite Rooeevelt's repeated state-

ment that "there will be nothing
on the cabinet until well after the
first of the year," reports persisted
he had done considerable with the
problem during his stay here.
Some of his friends were con-

vinced the treasury portfolio would
be offered Senator Carter Glass of
Virginia and that of interior to
Gov. George Dem of Utah. James
A. Farley, Democratic national
chairman, was expected to become
postmaster general.

' *

All-Phrateres i

Party Features

Large Program
-—— ». '•_ •»

stressing the elaborate program
which will be presented by Philia
suliHchapter, the all Phrateres
Christmas party will be given at
the Y.W.C.A. at 7:00 p. m. Thurs-
day.

"Where Love is. There God is Al-
so." a Christmas play adapted from
Tolstoi, directed by Margaret Pat-
terson, will be presented as a part
of. the program. S€veral musical
numbers will be given and Christ-
mas cp o\a will be sung.
Dear Helen M. Laughlin will be

present as well aa the other honor-

*i

*'High Road'^ Salesmen
Check Tickets Todav

All tickets taken out to be sold
for the "High Road" must be turn-
ed in today at Kerckhoff hall 206
between 9 and 11 p. m., according
to Don McNamafa.
The prizes offered in the ticket

selling contest cannot be announced
until all contestants have checked
in their s^es.

•^ 1
Former Ambassador

Of U.S. Gravely 111

CANNES, France, Dec. 5. (UJ>)—
Two specialists were in close at-

tendance today upon Brand Whit-
lock, United States ambaasador to

Belgium during the World War.
who is gravely ill with a serious
case of shingles. There waa no
improvement in his condition early
today.

Organ Recital

At Noon I'f.:

Carillon df Westminster.-^iemc
Cantabile _ ilFranck
L* Carillon de Cythere..Couperin
Moment Musicale Schubert
Peer Gynt Suite ..Grieg

^^Santa Claus is expected to make a
call during the evening and a prize
will be awarded to the person who
guesses his identity.

Individuals who are heading com-
mittees that are planning the af-
fair include Agnes Nelson, pro-
gram; Maria Markham, refresh-
ments; May Reese Peters, music;
Betty Hoffragge, decorations; Mary
Clarke Sheldon, hostess.
Admission to the party will be

by dues cards only.

tion yesterday and accepted a siml
lar position at Temple University in

Philadelphia.
The news came as a distinct sur-

lirise to Pacific Coast gridiron cir-

dlea, and opens up a field of specu-
lation as to the "grand o^d maii's"
successor. His decision probably
was'brought about by the poor sea-
son which the Indians hate just
passed on the gridiron.
Warner had usually been thought

Of as a fixture at the "Farm," hav-
ing spent nine years at the head
of the Cardinal grid squad. Agita-
tion for his removal had been in-

creased this year by Stanford alum-
ni w9ien the Indians could win only
one' conference game. "Pop's" new
position at Temple will give him a
job In a school almost three times
as large as Stanford, and a chance
for a vast amount of development
fron^ a football standpoint.

Waddell Talks to

I

iFutureTeachei^

Prospective Applicants (or

Supervised Teaching

,
Meet Today

*

i '

! !,

Prospective applicants for super-
vised teaching work in the spring
semester of 1933 will assemble to
heai^ Dr. Charles Waddell, director
of the U.C.L.A. training department,
at a meeting today in Education
building 145 at 3 p. m.

Dif. Waddell, who with Dr. Marvin
L. parsle recently attended the
eleventh annual state teacher train-
ing conference at Fresno, will in-

dicate to the candidates
, the pre-

requisites for their work, and the
conditions under which their work
will be carried on.
At" the Fresno conference, which

was 2 attended by representatives
from all California universities and
colleges, statistics were produced
whicb showed that 215 graduates
of U.C.L.A. obtained supervised
teaching work last year. The op-
portunities for studients will be
nearly the same fn 1933, according
to Dr. Waddell.
That all applications for super-

vised' teaching be filed by Saturday
by students Who will be seniors
next semester is the demand of the
training department. Applicatit>n
may be made in the office of the
director of the trailing department,
Education building 229.

MEN WRITERS REPORT
Freshman members of the men's

news staff of rtie Daily Bruin must
attend a meeting today at 3 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall -309. according to
Bob Shellaby. managing editor, or
they; ^ili be dropped from the staff.

Friday
sts will

Royce
all-Uni-

Finals to Be Held
All-U Sing Mon(|ay

Evening

Extending the time id which
aspirants m^ register, Gordon
Files today urged all socia organ-
izations to participate in t e inter-

fraternity and Intersoror ty ora-
torical contests sponsore<l

Kappa Delta, forensic honorary, of
which he is president.

Tryouts are scheduled fo

from 3 to 4 p. m. Final
compete Monday night ir

hall auditorium after the
versity sing. Letters were ient yes-

terday to all houses not yqt repre-
sented.

Each house may be represented
by one speaker. Men and women
will compete simultaneous! r in the
tryouts Friday, though not against
each other. The women will, be
divided into small groups ^t six or
seven, as will the men.
Members of Pi Kappa D^lta will

judge the winners of ihti e group
contests, the winners part cipating
in /he inter-fraternity firj^ls and
the inter-sorority finals to

Monday night.

I
New Award

A new cup bas been donated for
the men's contest by the J.

ers Jewelry company. The
is now in the possession

After

be held

Faculty View Varied on Columbia !

J* Football Situation, Report Shows

A. Mey
last cup
of Zeta

Beta Tau, who won it thw e times
"The success of these con ests de-

pends upon the cooperatioi i of the
social organizktions," decU red Ed
ward Rubin, chairman of the com
mittee in charge of the contest.
"We wish the winners to )e truly
representative of all thel Greek
groups."

Students Register
Other members of RubiA's com-

mittee are Ashley Lundin a id Wan-
dc), Hayden. Students .wi« hing lo
participate, or houses :wiaiing to
take part which have not >et chos-
en speakers, should leave their
names in the < forenslcs office,

Kerckhoff hall 401, or in Re yce hall

32, in order that arrangements for
the preliminaries may be co npletcd.
January 25 has been !ae as the

date of the annual all-Ui iversity

men's oratorical contest, m cording
to an announcement by th i foren-
slcs board. It is an entir sly sep-
arate contest from the inte '-frater-

nity contest. Preliminaries for the
ail-University competition [will be
held on January 18.

English Sorori

Presents First

\ PiaytaPiblic
Presenting Its play to thi public

for the first time, Chi De U Phi.
Women's EngllMi honorai y. will

give "The Rival Queens," a restora-
tion tragedy by Nathaniel Lee at
tha Beverly Hills Woman's e ub Fri-

&ay at 8.00 p. m.
Directed by Miss Elizabetl Bixby,

th^ play is presented as the organi-
zation's fifth winter product on with
Anna Gassaway taking the lead in

the part of Alexander th< Great.
Shirley Wells will play the part of
Roxana, the first wife of Al< xander.
Statira, daughter of Darii s who
later marries Alexander, s por-
trayed by Margaret Brown.
Secondary love Interest centers

about Paristatus, played by Joseph-
ine Conduitte, and the tw( rivals

for hef^^hand, Lysimachi a and
Hephestion, enacted by Bett r Janss
and Nancy King.
The costumes and scenes

charge of Bob Lee. Ann L
haa charge of the music
production, and the Physical
tion department under the d
of Fay Fouqim will present
sian dance.
This will be the first shoeing by

the Chi Delta Phi of a play to the
public. The public performai ice will

be thirty-five cents:

ATHENS, Dec. 5. (UJ»)—Extradi-
tion papers for the return of Sam-
uel Insull, former utilities magnate,
to Chicago to answer embezzle-
ment charges arrived at the Unit-
ed States Jegation today.
The papers were sent to the for-

eign ministry for transmission to
the ministry of justice and the
court of appeals, to fix the date for
hearing.

Insull and American officials are
ready with evidence to fight the
case.

Two arrest warrants charging
$36,000 larceny and $30,000 em-
bezzlement were handed the for-
eign ministry. It was understood
that other documentary evidence
was being translated and authen-
ticated.

- The hearing was expected within
two weeks.

VictprLenzen

Will Address

Philosophers

Physicist from Berkeley

Philosophical Union
Guest Speaker

Isolation Is Seen

Fraternity Groiip.

Presidents to

Meet in Smoker

Attorney Talks; Award
Cup for Scholarship

To Theta Chi

Members of the Interfralernity
council and presidents of the fra-

ternities will me^ tonight In an In-

terfratemity smoker. in the Men's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall at 7:30

p.m.

The Interfraternity scholarship
cup will be awarded to Theta Chi
fraternity by A. W. McCord, chair-

man of the scholarship committee
of the I.A.A. of Southern California.

Shirley Meserve, local attorney anil

past president of the Interfrater-

nity Alumni Association of South-
em California, will address the
group.
The smoker is being sponsored by

Hurford E. Stone, dean of men. He
pointed out that it would be an in-

formal affair and that there would
be smoking, eating, and much vis-

iting.

Phil Kellogg, president of the stu-

dent body, and Porter Hendricks,
chairman of the Welfare board, will

be present. Other members of the
Alumni association who will atiena
are Dr. Carl Rice, president of the

organiaation. and Le Jtoy Brooks,
past president.

The scholarship cup, which is

preseoited by the Interfraten^ty
council, waa won by TfcelE Chf for

having the highest rating of any
motional fraternity on the campus
^cholastically. The trophy was pre-
viously held by Sigma Alpha Mu.

Children to Be Fete 1

With Christmas Party

are In

Sourd
or the
Educa-
rection
a Per-

Sigma Xi Hears
Parasite Lecture

By Dr. Sinitsin

Speaking on "Parasites as a Fac-
tor in the Evolution of Organisms,"
Dr. Dimitry F. Sinitsin will address
a meeting of the Sigma Xi club to-

morrow at 4 p. m. in the Physics-
Biology building.

Dr. Sinitsin is a graduate of the
University of Leningrad in Russia.
He also taught at the University of
Nizni-Novgorod and at Crimea
University in Russia. He has de-
voted much time in the research of
the life history of parasitic worms
and their evolutions, doing much of
this work while associate zoologist
in the Bureau of Animal Industry
in the United States Department of
AgViculture.

Friday, Dr. Sinitsin will lecture
on "Do Ultra-Microscopic Organ-
isms Exist" at the same time and
place.

"_f*l *' C»B««« Newt ecrrto*

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—While Col-
umbia University's athletic affairs
this week continued to be the sub-
ject of a special Investigation, facul-
ty opinions sought by the Columbia
Daily Spectator showed widely vary-
ing opinions on college football.
' Edltots of Spectator recently sent
a questionnaire to each of 250 facul-
ty members, asking particularly for
their views on methods of organis-
ing intercollegiate football and on
charges that football was being
over-emphasized at Columbia.
The questionnaire was prepared,

following the decision of the imiver-
sity administration to investigate
the Columbia athletic department
This inquiry, which has been long
favored by Spectator, la now In
progress.
' Fifty-Flfty

Meanwhile, results' of the Specta-

<|)clared they favored the present or-
g«jilzation of college football, while
29 disapproved It, and 19 others ex-
pressed the belief that Columbia
was not suffering from overem-
phasis of football, in comparison to
other institutions.
A majority of the faculty mem-

bers denied they would discriminate
in favor of a football player, al-
though several admitted theywould
be willing to aid grid heroes, ijhould
they need a little special coaching.

.| I
Favor ProfesaionallsmU

One professor recommende<^ that
"football should be more frankly
professional, and the money should
go to the university." Another de-
clared he had "never seen a game
worth 50 cenU," while a third bit-

terly, condemned paying coaches
'%iote;than the best professors."^ >

Oit the other hand, one faculty

Ttiirty pre-school childre » and
their mothers will be ente tained
today; at 2 p. m. at the Y. \^ . C. A.
by the Y. W. C. A. Freshma i club.
Phrateres Is contributing a > Chrlst-

maa tree on which the chlldr en will

find stockings filled with candy,
nuta, and raisins. After re;eiving
their presents the children vill be
given ice-cream cones whlli their

mothers will be served wi :h Ice

cream and cake.
Andrita Somers. president of the

club, and Dorothy Powell, advisor,

arc in charge of the affair while
the members of the club wil serve

and will take charge of th i chil-

dren and their mothers.

Elementary Qub Plans

Novel Christmas Farty

The General Elementary

member commented that "football
tor questionnaire failed to show any as played at the present Ume "seems
great preponderance of opinion to be brilliantly intellectual proce-
elther for or against present meth-

[ dure." Which may or may not bal-
ods of organizing intercollegiate

| ance such remarks as "boring" . .

gridiron competition, but they dW
j -detrimental to the educational In-

show that faculty members are In- I

terests of the players" ... "a nar-
telligent human beings.' according • cotic. deadening the student to im-
to editors of the student paper. i portent issues of life" ... and "too
Thirty-four faculty members de-jbnitaL^

will entertain with a Chi stmas
party tomorrow from 6:45 p m. to

,8 p. m. at the Phi Omega Pi house.
Admission charge Is fifteen cents
for members and twenty-fiv^ cents
for non-members.
Entertainment will cons at of

songs, dances, and novel games to

be followed by serving of r ifresh-

ments. Tickets may be pur :hased
in Education building 144, o from
the officers, Marian 8cheifel« Julia
Foley. Laura Gregr. or Lucille
Knight

club

Advertising Fraternity

Changes Meeting Place

Members of Alpha Delta Sigma,
honorary advertising fraternity,
will convene at 7:30 o'clock tonight
at the Phi Gfimma Delta house,«1416
Holmby avenue, instead of meeting
for dinner at the Delttf- Upsilon
house as previously announced.
Prospective members and plans

for an annual social meeting will

be discussed. The following men
are asked by Earl Van Slyke, presi-

dent, to be present: William Aid-
rich, Harrison Allen. Hariy Dun-
ham, Harrison Rice. Irwin Hearsh,
Paul Howe, Alvin Robiaon, Robert
Page. Bud Grant. Aaron Rothen-
berg andi Arnold Antola.

Doug Fairbanks Sees

Pickford in Hospital

PARIS, Dec. 5. (UJ?) — Dotiglas
Fairbanks, motion pi(5ture actor,

called at the American Hospital
here yesterday to see his brother-
in-law. Jack Pickford, reported ser-

iously ill. Pickford's former wife,

Marilyn Miller, is en route to Eu-
rope on the liner Bremen from
New York, where ahe and a party
of friends went aboard and were
taken to sea without passports or
baggage. Fairbanks came here
from Venica after a far eaatern
totv.

Professor Noted Author
Of Recognized Book

On Physics

Speaking on "The Concept of
Reality in the Light of Quantum
Theory," Dr. Victor F. Lenzen. pro-
fessor of phvsics at Berkeley, ad-
dresses the Philosophical Union to-

morrow at 3 p. m. in Chemistry
building 19. Dr. Lenzen i;* the eruest
of Dr. John Boodin of the philos-
ophy department and president ut
the Union.
"The purpose of the Union, and

of this meeting in particular." says
Dr. Boodin. "is to break down the
isolation seen in the University de-
partments and to join them togeth-
er, pointing to a culture represe.n-
tative of all the departments. This
isolation is due to the different de-
partmental requirements."

Dr. Lenzen is well fitted to speak
on this program, as he is both a
philosopher and ar physicist, ac-
cording to Dr. Boodin. "And a good
physicist must be well versed in
philosophy.**

If Dr. Samuel Bamett. professor
of physics, is present Wednesday,
he will introduce the speaker. If
he is not. Dr. Vem O. Knudsen.
also of the physics department, will
introduce Dr. lenzen. Dr. Hugh
Miller of the philosophy depart-
ment, will lead discussion after the
Ulk.

Dr. Lenzen received his A.B. at
Berkeley in Physics, and later at-

tended Harvard University where
he attained his PhD. in philosophy.
His "The Nature of Physical The-
ory," an interpretation of the fun-
damental concepts of physics is.

according to Dr. Boodin. interna-
tionally recognized both by scien-
tists and philosophers.
Though the meeting will be of

primary interest to students of phil-
osophy and of physics, all others
are invited by the Union.

W.A.A. 'Spread'

Thursday Ends
-Sports Season

Culminating the fall sports sea-
son, members of the Womens* Ath-
letic association will attend a
"spread" in the Kerckhoff hall cafe-
teria Thursday at 5:30 p. m. Jose-
phine Thomas, president of the a;?-

aociation, will preside, and will
make the sport awards for the sea-
son following the final reports by
the heads of sports.

Entertainment in the form of
skits and dancing will* take place
in the nnain gj'm, according to Bet-
ty Gene Hunt, chairman of ar-
rangements. Songs by the majors'
trio, folk danc«s. and a badminton
exhibition are some of the features
of the viried r^ogjam.
Members of the honorary varsity

hockey team will be announced
during the evening, and a song con-
test between the four classes is

scheduled . tentatively. Ada Gilles-
pie, song leader, has also arranged
for regular university and WJ^.A.
songs.

Tickets for the affair are priced
at forty cents, and may be pur-
chased either from individual sales-
men, or at the WA..A. information
cage in the womens' physical edu-
cation building.

Training Course to Be
Offered at Y.W.GA.

A training course for all women
interested in Girl Reserve leader-
ship is to be offered at the Y. W.
C. A. under the direction of Miss
Boester of the Hollywood Y.W.C.A.
This course is to be offered Tues-
day and Thursday at 12 o'clock for
a period of three weeks.

There is still time for a limited
mimber of women to sign up for
this course. It should be most val-
uable to prospective teachers and
to women who are physical educa-
tion major? or to those who are
interested in social service work.

All women desiring to take this
course are requested to report at
the Y.W.C.A. today at 12.
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Repeal of Dry

Law Killed in

Close Contest

SPEAKER JOHN NANCE GAR-
NER, whose resolution for re-

peal of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment fell six vot^R short of the
necessary two-thirds majority in

the House yesterday. The meas-
ure will probably not be brought
up again during the short session.

:

^-^ —

200 Reservations

Sold for Yuletide

Banquet Tonight

Y.W.C.A. Affair Features 1 posed the resolution

House Defeats Garner
Prohibition Repeal

Resolution

Cl^eer by Drjs
Votes Six Short of Ma-

jority Needed for

Change

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.
(1:p>—The House of Represen-
tatives today defeated Speak-
er Garner's resolution to re-
peal the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. The resolution lost by
a margin of six votes, 272-to-
144. Two hundred and seven-
ty votes were required for
passage.
The House's action was believed

to have definitely ended the pos-
sibility of Congressional approval
of prohibition repeal at the short
session.

When the Speaker, his face flush-
ed but with steady voice, made his
announcement a brief cheer came
from the membership. However, the
great majority of the body which
had vote^ for repeal sat silent in
their seats. Their confident hopes
for immediate prohibition resubmis-
sion to the statea was ended.

"Lame Ducks" Opposed
Many "lame ducks" represents-*

I
tives, defeated for reelection, op-

Old English Motif,

Traditions

With almost 200 reservations re-

ceived prior to last night the Y.W.
CA. Ik expecting a large turnout
for its old English Yule dinner to-

night at 6 o'clock.

Christmas in an old English cas-

tle is the atmosphere which mem-
bers of the planning committee are
striving to achieve. A merrj'-maker,
Sally Mosher, will reign over the
festivities of the evening. Dorothy
Hunt, as the jestor, and Marian
McCarthy and Joy May Parke as
the lord and lady, will carry out
other authentic customs.
Yule carols will open the program

during cocktail. Holiday entertain-

ment features of various lands will

follow. Bag I ipe selections, Ger-
man Meistersingers, Mexican folk

aoaga amd .dances, Russian aoaga,
Negro spirituals, and a French bard
will add international interest to

the program.
A Mummer's play under the di-

rection of Sally Mosher. a Morris
handkerchief dance, and a band of

fourteen carolers under Isla Detter
will offer the closing numbers of

the evening;
Numerous Yuletide traditions such

as the Wassail, and the hanging of

the green are to be observed during
the evening.
The entire program of the merry-

maker and her aids has been
worked out in verse.

Spurs, dressed as pages, will serve

the dinner. Joy Mae Parke, social

chairman of the Y.W.C.A.. in charge
of general arrangements, assisted

by Maria Markham. Ella Mae
Reidy, and various association com- -

mittees.

Spanish Gub Council

Will Meet Tomorrow

Members of the Spanish club ex-

ecutive council will meet tomorrow
at 2 p. m. in the Spanish depart-
ment office to discuss plans for

their next meeting. The question
of membership and dues cards will

also be considered.
i

Dolores Tejeda, Muriel Curtis,

Rochelle Pinkham, Leora Onstot,
Frances Allen, Maria Bickourjian,
and Howard Wang are asked to at-

tend by the president

McBride Talks on,

Human Geography

Dr. George M. McBride, professor
of geography, will answer the ques-
tion, "What is human geography?",
in his lecture to be given to the
Geographic society tomorrow at 1

p. m. in Royce hall 234,

. This lecture was delivered by Dr.
WcBride over the University of Cal-
ifornia radio network last Thurs-
day.

Future activities of the society
will be planned at the meeting.

The action hy the House virtually
spells the death knell for prohibi-
tion repeal in that branch during
the short session. Speaker Gamer
indicated it would go over to the
new Democratic Congreas, which ia.

pledged to the platform.
Nevertheless, the Democratic

leadership plans to go ahead with
its program to legalize beer for the
purpose of imposing a tax.
The Vice President-elect waa se-

verely scored by dryg during the
40 minutes of debate for Invoking
the drastic procedure of suspension
of the rules to force the resolution
to a vote. No amendments were
permitted and the vote was for and
againat!

The resolution had eupport from
the Republican leadership, Snell of
New York favoring it although he
denounced the form. He had «>re-
dicted that, if it were adopted, the
Senate would amend It with reser-
vations against the saloon &nd for
protection of dry states. ^'i

Next Step Uncertain
Representative Michener (R.,

Mich.) immediately after the vote
asked the speaker "if he will con-
sider a similar resolution brought
up in the regular manner."
"The chair will decide that when

it's brought up," Gamer replied.
It waa not clear from this whet|i-

er the Vice President-elect waa
wavering from his declaration of a

(Conttnoed on Pag© Two) _^:.

Photo Deadline ' I •

Set by Southern '

Campus Editor
December 14 has been set as the

deadline for all sorority and frater-
nity pictures for the Southern
Campus, if this section of the year-
book is to go- to press before Christ-
mas as haa been previously planned, -

according to Paul Howe, aesistant
editor.

Sittings may be arranged daily
between 330 a. Ri.^nd 5:00 p. m. at
the Gibbon-Allen studios, 10990 Kin-
ross in the village, where the pic-
tures are to be. The pictures will
be taken in foi;mal attire.

Howe asks all fraternity and
sorority presidents to cooperate by
having members of their organiza-
tions photographed without delay.

All seniors who have not yet re-
turned their proofs to Gibbon-Allen
studio must do ^o by tomorrow,
stated Durward Graybill, editor of
the yearbook.

f

{

Kipri Club Stages •^:

Annual Xmas Dinner

Student Invents Device

Applicable to Heating Systems

Colored Students Plan
>f>

Christmas Activities

I —

An automotfcally controlled aafetyi that when he started to wdrh out

An colored students of the Uni-
versity are requested to report at

Royce hall 134 tomorrow at 1 p. m.
It is necessary that all be present,
because arrangements are to be
made for 'activitiee during the
Christmas holidays, tccording to

Corona White, organiiier of social
i ACtivitiea.

device to control the water level in

boilers haa been invented by Wil-
liam F. Lancaster, senior student at
the Unlveraity.

"Tests that have, been made of
Mr. Lancaater's invention are very
favorable to date," atated J. E.
Scott of the Experimental labora-
tories of New York, who is carry-
ing on the verification of tl^e device.
As night watchmen at the Ortho-

pedic hospital Lancaster hiad occas-
sion to note the action Of boilers
and the need for a mechanism to
safely control the water level*,^^ .

Fool-proof §."

Lancaster aays, "The safety/de-
vice works autoi^atically, is oil con^
trolled In a steam engine, and in-

sures the impossibility for even an
amateur to fa^ow up a bolleir."'

Basic principals of physlca were
studied by Lauicaster aa early aa

,

hia Junior high school dayi. He aays

his idea studies in junior high
school and in Dr. Bamett 's classes
in experimental physics were espe-
cially applicable. His invention com-
bines both physics and chemiatry.

Model Made
After the theoretical completion

of his device Lancaster sent a 5,000
word thesis to the California In-
stitute of Technology where a
model waa made to illustrate the
principles of the mechaniam. Lan-
caat^r then aent hia invention tp
the Experimental Laboratories. Un-
til all tests are made absolute i^c-

ceptance of the device will be im-
possible.

Mr. Lancaster does not intend to
enter the field of engine€rin?^ pro-
fessionally. He states tiiat phj'sics
with him Is merely a hobby, while
hia vocational interests will apply
b4s economic aijd ' psychological
work to the field of personnel in-

veatigatioo.

Kipri club,^ kindergarten primary
organization, will hold its tradi-

tibnal Christmas candlelight diimer
at 5:30 p. m. on December 18 at
the Y.W.CA.
Eleanor Strand, president, an-

nounces that all members are aaked
to bring a glass of jam or jelly to
be put in the Christmas boxes for
the Sawtelle school children. Din-
ner will be thirty-five cents a plate.

Dewey Qub to Hear
Journalist Thursday

Rube Borough will apeak on
"The News for America" at a meet-
ing of the John Dewey club Thurs-
day at 1 p. m. in Royce hall 314.

Borough has been, until recently,

policy editor of the Loe Angelea
R^ord. He will speak for thirty

minutes, after which time a dis-

cussion will be called from the
floor. ,:4

Today In ftrief
> •

.

»;00-11:00—High Road Ticketa.

K. H. 206.

2:00—Minute Men. R. H. 176.

3:00—Supervised- Teaching Ap-
~ plicants. E. B. 145.

3:00—Frosh Men's News Staff.

K. H. 309.

6:00—Y. W. C. A. Xmaa party.
Y. W. C. A.

6:15—Alpha Delta ^gma. Phi
Gamma Delta house.

>
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House Defeats
,,

Repeal Bill by

Narrow Margin
J-.

-
.

Gamer 8 Resolution Kill-

ed When Majority Vote
Falls Six Short i

(GootintMd from Pafe 1)

few dayi t^o not to allow another
TOte: but in the absence of any as-

uranca by him to the contrary,

^e txpeetation wag he would stick

le his announced intentions.

A l\isty cheer went up from the

dry section of |he House when
Speaker Gamer announced that

•^two thirds not having voted the

rtsohition is lost.**

However, the gre^t majority of

tSie body which had voted for re-

peal sat silant in their seats. Their

confident hopes for immediate pro-

hibition resubmission to the states

wa* ended.
The grallefles. Jammed with spec-

tators who had come in anticipa-

tion of seeing the House write the

beginning: of the end of a national

prohibition, made no demonstration
whatever wjjan the vote was an-

nounced.
Congressional leaders were of the

opinion that the House's failure to

act favorably on outright repeal

might be the deciding: factor in

fbrcing an extra session of Con-
gress after March 4.

Hardly had the opening formali-

ties been dispensed with than the

Democratic Vice President-elect

recognized the party floor leader

—Radney of Illinois—who offered

the much disputed repeal propoaal.

More Time Asked 1

Chairman Sumners of the judi-

ciary committee asked for exten-

slan of debate time.

He suggested three hours but
Representative Dyer (R., Mo.) ob-

jected and debate was limited to

40 minutes.
Control of the 40 minutes debate

was divided between Ralney and
Representative Ghristopherson.
Gamer surrendered the gavel to

Representative Wdodrum (D., Ga.)

Ralney read the Democratic ^^et
plank in its national platform.
This was interpreted as a ra>

minder to the Democrats, a num-
ber of whom had indicated they
would oppose the resolution.

Rainey also read the Republican
wet plank, then said:

"In compliance with the wording
of both platforms this amendment
has been prepared and I as ma-
jority leader have offered it."

The California representatives
voted for the resolution in the fol-

lowing manner:
j |

-

|'

For repeal: Lea, Barbour, Carter,

Curry, Englebright, Kahn, Welch—-
7.

Against repeal: Crail, Evans,
Free, Swing—4.

Roos Brothers Fool

Campos Detectives

"As a matter of fact" Roos Bros,
ia Hollywood is in a beer shirt and
Prince of Wales beret. The third
mistjJie ran in the Babe column
yesterday and paaeed unnoticed as
far as campus sleuths were con-
cerned.
The original statement gave the

compound weight of the thinnest
and heaviest women in U.C.LfcA.The
figures were wrong as the smallest
girl. Pauline French, weighs only
73 pounds and the heaviest, Annette
Wnensky 'does not weigh 30«.

|

SALARY CUT TO CHARITT
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UJ?)—In announc-

ing as th« ninth candidate in the
race for Municipal Court Judge, H.
H. Oellerich promised, if elected, he
wUl give 12,800 of hU,^,800 salary
to charity. _•(.

li- . . I

LAWRENCE LOWELL, president

of Harvard university, who an-
noonoea his retirement from that
post to take effect next spring.

Official Notices

As a special consideration, the
Comptroller's Office has decided to
waive all penalties for late pay-
ment of fees in courses in which
new fees were established for the
Fall of 1931
Students who have paid such

penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-
linquent fees at the Cashier's Of-
fice. ;

i
I

S. H. DODDS.
I Accountant.

CHRISTMAS RECESS
Lectures will close Tuesday, De-

cember 13. at 5.00 o'clock p. m.;
1 ctures will begin again on Wed-
nesday, January 4, at 8:00 o'clock
a. m.

ERNEST C. MOORE. ^

Vice-President and Provost.

Patronisa Brnla Advertlsera

ADMINISTRATIYE HOLIDAYS
December 26 and January 2 will

be administrative holidays in all

departments of the University.
ROBERT G. SPROUL.

President
ERKEST C. MOORE.

Vica-President and Provost
i ! -

SUPERVISED TEACHING FOB
SPRING SEBIESTER

The Director of the Training De-
partment will meet, all applicants
for Supervised Teaching for the
spring semester on Tuesday. De-
cember 6, at 3 p. m., E. B. 145. In-
formation regarding prerequisites,
the conditions under whicli the
work i^ done, and the filing of ap-
plications will be given at this time.
During the period from Decem-

ber 7 to 10 applications for teach-
ing assignments for the spring se-
mester will be taken at the office
of the Training Department E. B.
239. Applications will be received
after December 10 only on pasrment
of the late fee of 11.00.

Applications previously filed
should be revised during this period.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Department.

MID>TERM REPORTS
Mid-term grades will be available

at the office of the Recorder, Li-
brary 148, Tuesday, for all students
who filed requests according to in-
structions. Registration cards must
be presented; it is possible for one
individual to secure reports for
frlei^ provided all registration
cards are brought

H, M. SHOWMAN. Recorder.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
CREDENTIALS IN FEBRUARY
A list of candidates for creden-

tials and the type of credential to
be ordered for each is posted in
Library 148: Please notify the
Recorder before December 14 of
any corrections or omissions.

H. M. SHOWMAIf; Recorder.

11-

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

BOOM In prlTSte home for ooe or twommx or vem«n. Oftr&ce—meals optional.WT Malcolm Ave. WL-A. tMia. 13-1

BOOM and board with prirata family.
PrlTate bath and entrance. Garaee.
tl4S Ore«nfield ATe. Phone 3^159. 13-1

ROOM ft beard ,for men student*. 1237
Kakolm Ave.—out block So. of Wllahire.Walktet dlstaPCTf. tf

«EPAB«T1 eotrance. tatirt upper floot.
bad. KiiUas* draaalBs rooma. tieeplng
porca. bath; reea aanrlca. earaga. No
patty tattficUont I to 5 men SIO «Be
tl3.ia Meal* optional. 1331 N. laTarly
CHen BUd- Bu.^ »amca. W.L.A- UM5

? LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE T
P^^aALB—Auto radio, practically b«w.

parfaet raeaption. toed tone and relume.
ni lastalkd complete vlth batterlee and
""ta. 13-1

TCm. SALS—'34 Dodce Qpadatar ^Oood
to«nfPortatlon. $33.50. Buna O.K. Fhone
W.L.A. S46M. 13-1

LOer ft FOUND—Black kid puria eon-
Ulnlns A.8.U.C. book No. 07ll. a1«o
redstration card. drlTer's Ucensa and
L^.A.C. card. Reward. Return to Lost
ft Found or call OXford 4037. 13-S

REWARD
For rtturv of smooth, black told point,

aold band PEN— to Co-op. Name "Louise
Olass" was once in told. new. beint
worn off. only Identification of letters
visible. . 13.0

MISCELLANEOUS
WAl<rr£jL»—10 tlrls for personal contact,
tood pay for few hours each day. Diane.
10830 Le CsDta. 13-5

—

_

.— Women students, prefer-
ably seniors oaadlat help with tbtir
room ft board. Call at 91« mitard. 13-38

Ecc^pmist Urges

America to Look

Deep for Trouble
1

Cross Stre§se« Review of
Worn Out Concepts,

Social Service

Abandonment of the concept of

Individualism in favor of an ideal
of social responsibility 'snd social

service, and a strict examination of

worn out concepts of economics
which are now accepted as idiomatic
are the answers of Di'. Ira B. Cross
of the U.C.B. economics department
to the present depression question.

Thee opinions were expressed by
Professor Cross in an address on
"The College Man and the Present
Ek»3nomic Situation", delivered Sat-

urday at Occidental college before
that institution's first joint meet-
\nf^ of regents, faculty, and stu-

dents.

The answer to the present depres-
sion is not to be found by clinging
to the slogan of "Rugged Indivi-

dualism", by looking up to indus-
trial leaders as supermen in a cris-

is, or by building up protective tar-

iffs while demanding repayment of
foreign loans.

The return of prosperity involves
more fundamental questions of eco-

nomic* which cannot be solved
without a revival of interest in the
subject of economics by the country
at rge,

Wortd War Pr«elpltat«d Crisis

In part Professor Cross said:

"The World War has created
strange new conditions in busi-
ness, politics, religion, social rela-

tions, and other fields. It is neces-
sary that new points, of view be
adopted so as to enable the people

to cope satisfactofly with the new
environment with which they find

themselves surrounded.
"We still think in terms of the

small enterprise in business and on
the farm: we still believe that every
man has a chance to own his own
business and become his own em-
ployer. But mergers and combina-
tions, the growth of chain stores

and branch banks, the increased

capita] needed to engage in agri-

culture, and the growth in tenan-
try,^ are all rapidly making us a
nation of employes. Agriculture has
lost its position of dominance and
has been replaced by manufactur-
ing; the country has been replaced

by the city. As long as agriculture

remained supreme we were not
troubled to any very great extent

with the problem of unemployment.
Today we have ten millions out of

work. Agriculture and small in-

dustry gave us the philosophy of

'Rugged Individualism.' But in-

dustry gives us ever recurring de-

pressions, the last most serious of

all, with millions of dollars of

charity relief being passed out to

the helpless factory and office

workers. 'Rugged Individualism" of-

fers no answer to this critical situ-

ation.

IndnstrUl Leftdert Hopeless
"We have looked up to our In-

dustrial leaders as almost super-

men, yet from none of them has
come any constructive suggestions

as to how our collapsed economic
structure may be rebtiilt so as bet-

ter to serve the interests of the

people.
"The World War changed us from

a debtor nation into a creditor na-

tion with the foreign countries

owing us large sums of money,
which they wished to repay in the

form of goods. But we pushed our
tariff wall higher and refused to"^

take their goods. We shall either

have to change our ideas regardii|g

the prot;ective tariff and permit the
Importation of foreign goods, or

stop lending to foreign countries.

Problems Are Xot Temporary
"We are, like England, face- to

face with a serious unemployment
problem which will be with us for

years to come. The replacement of

labor by machinery has so altered

conditiofns that were all of our fac-

tories and industries running at full

blast we would still be unable to

care for one-half />f those now un-
employed. Never has the need been
so great as now, and never has
leadership been so lacking. Great
crises in the past have produced
great men. The present seems to

be the exception, in politics as well

as in industry. It is widely eon-
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rade Plan

• Br Callata News larTlee
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 8.—Led

Dr. George P. Conger, assoc

professor of philosophy, a grou]
University of Minnesota stud< nts

this week were planning a cim-
paign to subititut^ optional
compulsory military; training at

university. All campus
tions, including fraternities, soijori-

ties, church groups and roon^ing
houses, are to be canvassed
signatures to the petitions.

organ za
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PHILADELPHIA. Dec B—

A

who gave his name as Henry
Fitch, 45, this week had been plsjeed

under arrest here, charged
having sold scholarships claimec

be good at the University of

sylvania and Temple Unhrersity]

Tba man's activities had extenbed
over a period of two years, at

neys for the two universities

serted.
• a a

CHICAGO, Dec. 5—With onljr a
few exceptions, all students of the

University of Chicago will, be; :in

ning this quarter, be subject to the

new two-grade plan, the administra-
tion announced this week.
Under this system, the student

ceives either a grade of S (satis

tory) or U (unsatisfactory),

home study courses, however,
be greeted according to the

scale. A, B, C. D and F.

by
ate
of

for

the

re-

ac-
All

kill

old

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.- For the

most part, silent pictures are

effective than "talkies" aa an
cational medium. Professor C
Clark of the New York Univeri

School of Commerce reported
week after a two-year study. Si

films, however, he added, are

many cases as effective in teac

average students ss the average

lege lecturer. •

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Dec. S

Loans to needy college stud4nts

during the fiscal year ending

August 31 toUlled 149,169.18.

board of regents of the University

of Michigan announced this

Separate loans totalled 1077

number.

E>si-

be
the

EVANSTON, 111.. Dec. 8f~V
Baum, author of "Grand Hotel,"

Accepted the invitation of Iota
~

Ion, professional journalism sorojity

at Northwestern University, to

come an honorary member,
sorority disclosed this week.

SECRETARY XAND8 SAIL FfcH
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. < ILE)

-^Secretary of Agriculture Art lur

M. Hyde landed a 7-foot sail ish

here Thanksgiving Day after an

hour's struggle with the fish.

vt ore
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TRANSPORTATION
TWO house mothers desire transoortation

to Saa Prarclsco Dec. Itth. retumlnt
Jan. J. Call Mra. MorrlaoB, W.LA.
*^"4. *^ 1J.9

!**

^v^^
. . . and wbcre la tba youai
collaclata hostaaa who doaa not

make an etpaclal effort to ba—

.

sueceaaful! -

The solution Is slsaplc. All

yoa do Is set the date for the

STont. itken telephone /our needs

to the ZUte—presto.* an ia doaa.

Complete responaibUity for all

details is asaomsd by Tha Znita

—and y^r guests will aeelaim

tlM evaat—parfaoUy parfaet!

Bute's refntMMOte. IM
er—ms, eakea, paatriea,

candlea and punch are
eTor pleaaing.

For soggeations and
•endce ^ .

telephone ^

BIchmond 6M2

%e6Ute
mi W§^ ladevsrd

w : I
i 1"- ' I- .-

BpACON
«<The Safe Gasoliiie

I -

it I . v.]\
A t^irtt Grade Gasoline

ii'"

.k'

at a Fair Price

U[-*v: i V

^•-

ThcCAMINOL
A.

COMPANY, Ltd.

im 1v— Stfong Bnlldbif

ho^ Angeles

'Strialy Independent*

»
I

I

Introductory
f Special

Natural or AX^ite Suede
Leather, and Calfskin

Coats and Jackets

Hand Geaned

$1 50

They come hach like new

ceded that Wilson was the las

our statesmen. To whom may
people look for guidance? Is

lack of leadership a result of

failure of popular govemmentj
function properly hecause so much
power has heen lodged in the hs nds

of the people hy the direct primary
the initiative, the referendum,
the recall of judges? The spkrk

pl%gs of our political machinery ap-

p«ar to be missing quite consistent

•The World War set hack for

several decades the liberal prog res-

sive movement which had aa its

ideal the creation of a better life

for the people of the country. P -os-

perity made us 'soft,' uninttra ted

in the more serious aspects of Ife,

We need a revival of interes in

economic questions, a renewed ind

an awakened interest in politic i. a

reshaping of older ideals so a to

make them harmonize with our life

of today. We need a questionin r
^

the present and its womout i on-

cepts. We must abandon the i leal

of individualism and create an
ideal of social responsibility, of so-

cial service, which conserves the

right of free speech and encouriges
toleration of the rights and i^aaa

Of others.**
I

Nippon Troops

In New Drive

Capture Hailar

Japanese Gai^ Accest to

Important Qiini^

Rail Point

T8ITSHIHAR, Manchuriat 1>ec. 5.

(U.P>—Japanese troops were report-

ed today to have entered the walled
city of Hailar. beyond thit~Khin-
gan Mountains, in their campaign
against Chinese who oppose the
new government of Manchukuo.
Hailar Is the nearest important

town to Manchoull, the Japanese
objective, on the eastern branch of

the Chinese Eastern Railway. If

the Japanese reached Hailar, it

meant that Hsingan Tunnel, the
only possible route beyond the

mountains during the present ex-

tremely cold weather, was passable
and had not been extensively dam-
aged by the Chinese.
8u Ping Wen. Chinese general,

captured Manchouli, on the Siber-

ian frontier, several weeks ago. His
men controlled the eastern branch
of the C. E. R. and made regular
service pver the line impossible.

Warfare in Heilungkiang Prov-
ince, largest in Manchuria, is mado
ex.remely difficult at this time of

year because of the sub - zero
weather.
The Japanese campaign to exter-

minate Su's forces has been in prep-
aration several weeks. Su seized
the province in September, captur-
ing 100 Japanese residents and tak-
ing control of the Chinese Eastern
Railway. The railway is Manchu-
ria's only rail link with Europe.

Montana Forest

Director Makes
New Air Record

..jiFather^s Age to

Give Roosevelt

Successful Term
SYRACUSE. Ind.. Dec. 1. (UJ?)—

A successful and powerful adminis-

tration for President-elect Franklin

D. Roosevelt is predicted by W. L.

Ballard on the basis of "a scienti-

fic forecast—not fortune telling,"

centered on the fact that Roose-
velt's father was M when Franklin
was born.
Ballard called attention to the

fact that many leaders in public
life were bom of middle-aged fath-

ers and young mothers.

Jefferson Davis' father, he said,

was 52 when the Confederate
States' President was born; Robert
E. Lee and Benjamin Harrison
were born to fathers who were 51;

William Pitt the younger's father
was 54; President Taft's was 47.

snd Queen Victoria's 52.

Even the fact that Woodrow Wil-
son's father was only Z7 when the
World War President was born
does not detract frdih his theory,
Balli^d said, because that age is

considerably above the average of
30.

Research Reveals
'

Unusual Height of

Harvard Students

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Dec. 1.

(U.B)_Harvard men of the class

of 1932 will average more than

six feet in height, if the current

trend is maintained.
The average Harvard man to-

day stands 6 feet. 10 1-10 inches

tall—11-3 inches taller than his

father, and weighs ^4»l pounds,

whereas his father weighed but

141 1-3.

These statistics, assembled

through more than ^8,000 meas-
urements of Harvard m^n and
their fathers by research stu-

dents in anthropology, reveal

that the present generation of

Harvard men is one of the tall-

est groups in the world. As far

as can be determined, their av-

erage height is surpassed only

by that of the adult males of the

Sara, a Central African tribe

averaging 5 feet, 111 inches in

height. ft

Plans Slarteil for

Champagne Drive

Here by French

PARIS. (UJ!.—Plans are under

way to make the United States

Champagne-conscious.

With the imminence of light

wines and beer as legal beverages,

the champagne growers hav« de-

cided to give America a publicity

campaign along American lines.

They fear the American public

has a mistaken impression that

champagne is an expensive drink,

to be sipped by thrifty persons only

upon special and infrequent occa-

sions.

Among the champagne slogans

that will cross the Atlantic are:

"Chasnpagne a workingman s

drink in France, why not in the

United SUtes?"

"Seek ye first the good things of

the mind and the rest will either be

supplied or its want will not be

felt"—Roger Bacon.

AND NOW

MISSOULA. Mont (UJ») — Three
hundred hours' flying over forest

covered mountains, covering near-

ly 30,000 miles in western Montana
and northern Idaho, was the record
established this season by Howard
Flint, director of the northern, re-

gion forest service's aerial photo-
graphy and fire patroL

Flint traveled over 3,000 square
mils of forest lands, mapping the
Kaniksu and Kootenai forests, and^
parts of the Blackfoot. Clearwater,
Selway and Nes Perce forests.

No mishaps occurred. Flint flew
at an average speed of 90 miles per

hour, using a camera having an
exposure of one one-hundredth of a
second.
Only 30 hours of the total flying

time was spend in fire patrol work.

Village Professions

Combine

with the Daily Bruin

in Presenting

PHOFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

of Bona'Fide Village Dentists
I

and Physicians

TODAY'S BRUIN
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Jimmy Says:

MONEY SAVED!

MONEY EARNED!
Lo«k at these aavlHga below

Strictly Collegiate Styles

at Strictly Collegiate Prices

$5*00 Cords— Moleskin
Pants, Only $i.fS

$3*50 twoators
(PlfUdB style.) AH ertors •* s**^*

Oiilj«2.9S

$«.S0 ZIppar Swaalars
Wltk Byna CeHVf sH fleas.

Only 94-95

M-SO IMckay Twoad
Pants

Wtet«r Wtigbt, AM tiseap

Only $4.7S

$2.00 Man's Shirts
C«HBr mttaeli^, EitKllsb Braadetoth.

WItftc. Tan. BlB« sai Oreea.
Ms«« 14 te 11.

Only $145
$1.50 Man's Nacktlas

llatador Rads
Wann hiksrtou eoloriiurs. Han* tafl-

ere4. reaUicBt OM^^traettaa.

OiUy9Sc
Come in, look them over; you

are not obligated to buy.

KOVELL'S
rBeU the Best for Less)

Cleaning — Dyeing — PrewiBg
Repairing — Alterations

Beflttings

"At th« Caoipas Oal«»*
Smut 'nmni the eamar

10912 U Conte Ave.
Phone WX.A. 63500

¥

•»

AND YOU G€T A
DIFFERENT TASTE

Wiih Presentation of
i4 I THIS AD >xv

RtfuUr price $2.50— ThU Week Only,—

Le Conte
Cleaners

10930 U Conte

Next to **Ediie't^

WMitld ttjgf

i

1

"v

'cfci»i««, in. ... . iM.4a
QmHitmS, O. . . . 1S130

r* Cala. . * • ei.TS
Qty, Ma. . M.M

OtIaaM. La. . 9rse
1W» Talk. It. T. . lUM
H. Laai*, Ma. . . . VT.M

AND MANYOTHEU

BACK EAST for tke

HoHdtyi! A Christ-

ttti present all the ftmily

will enjoy. Reduced Holi-

day Fares oa Santa Te\
fast .trains, led by Tu
Chief, make it easy and

economical. Fazo Hakviy

firoTides the best of meals

at lowest cost

nauT oma ahb imAVCL bi

312 SsoU Monica BWfL

Santa M
PkooeSftBtA

onica
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ANDYOUGET A BETTER TASTE
-a

. That*« the reason Chesterfield not only blends

but cro55-6fcmis its tobaccos, \r j : /-r /

Blending mixes the tobaccos together. Cross-

i .
31ending loelds them together. . . into one tobacco

I'
\ k'^f^jsMcr^ more pleasing taste ! And what^s ipora,

i i
;
I n'^tiste that's uniEdrm, always the same* . A

?
J

Vi '?^ It's like creating a new and better tobftboo lor

I cigarettes. Itmakes Chesterfields milder, givesthem

• more frasrance • • a and makes them taste better.

;i:.
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Warner Goes to Temple U
Thlnfi broke twtftty iMt nlfht In tiie sports

world. From Stanford euno tiie sftd news tluU

Glenn Scobie Warner bad aeeepted th» offer of

Temple U. to be their head eoaeh. It is expected

that Ernie Nerers will take tho helm at the •'Farm."

Bruin Selections Out Today
Today the DaUy Bmin sports staff represents

its aanoal all-coast selections. In past years the task

has been one in which few if any IJ.CXA. players

were given cofnisanoe for their work. This year

Coats and Keeble were awarded first team honors.

"I

Tuesday,

SELECT ALL-COAST FOOTBALL

By MALCOLM DAVIS

^ I
TTS over, why bring it up? That's

^ ^ ± what the Bruin gridders think

as they begin the final drill grind

H before they pack up their traveling

kits and hie themselves henc« to

'Gator land in ol' sunny Florftla.

Vi L"^ Saturday was a sad day in

the season history of U.C.L.A. We
were defeated quite roundly by a

i * better team. Still I can't help

- thinking what might have happen-

ed if Clark had snatched that first

|, ball and fallen over tlia goal.

Enough of this—on te Galntsrille.

Pick Lee Coats, Joe Keeble

For Pacific Coast Grid Team

Walter Muller Given End Berth on Second Squad

I

As U.S.C. Takes First Honors with

Fivi Men on First Team
/

t\

k

UC.L.A. ^and its band of pork-

- hide greats are deeply in

debt to Arthur Letts, downtown de-

* partment store magnet. . ^

Following the team during all of

Its games, this staunch lover of

f/ Bruin snorts got 'an idea to donate

leather jackets to the team.

Soon after, the idea cropped into

i* rcalitv and today 33 Westwood

X moleskin wearers are fitted out in

the latest styled leathes jackets.

Bruin All-Coast Selections

December 6, 1932
Page . Three

H

>^

AS we write this we are In

complete ignorance as to the

roster for the Florida trek.

Bat as the season goes on It

wonkl seem that two performers

fV>r the 1»8» Spanlding machine

deserve the reward of being en-

titled to accompany the teani to

it* soiree with the GatoesriDe

grid hopefulsw

The two individuals who de-

serve to be so honored are Hough-

ton "Fat^ Norfleet and little

Johnny Fletcher.

True It is that these two lads

M« finished with footbaU for this

year; Norfleet for 'good. Hot tme
it is that they hare been the me-

dium in assisting the locals oyer

the hump In many past grid sea-

aions. , ^
They shonld be allowed to go

with the team. It is only Just that

such privations these two have

undergone to assist C.C.L.A. on

its way to the top, shouW gain a

place in the sun.
^ , ^

Houghton Norfleet and John

Flett^er shonld be aboard that

Florida SpeclaL

First Team
Niabet (Washington)
Pafaner (U. S. C.)

Brown (U.8.C.)

Smith (U.S.C.)

Steponovich (St Mary's)
Rosenberg (U.S.C.)

Coats (U. C. I* A.
Griffith (U.S.C.)

(Sehaldach (U.C.)

Sander (Wash. State)

Keebia (tT.C.L^)

Position
left end j

right end
'

left tackle

right tackle

guard ^

right guard
center
quarter
left half I

right half

Second Team
Stavlch (Santa CUra)

Mnller (U.C.I..A.)

Toaer (U.C.)

Morgan (Oregon)
Corbus (Stanford)

OnSrien^ (Washington)
Christie (U. C.)

Beasley (St. Mary^)
CaddeU (Stanford)

Stansbory (Montana)
BroveUi (St. Bfary'i)follbaeli

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends: MeChesney (U.CX^). Sparling (tJ.8.C.), Colrln (Stan-

ford), «mith (WasWngton). Taekles: McGne (U.C.I*A.), Ranaome

(CaUfomia), Theodoratns (Washington State) Jorgenson (St. Mary's).

Guards: Boyer (U.C.I^A.)^ Targhetta (Stanford). Centers: Sargent

(Loyola), Howard (Waahlngton). Qoarterbacks: Warburton (U.S.C.),

VaUanoe (California). Halfbacks: Temple (Oregon), Ahonen (Wash-

ington)- FuUback: Snikosky (Washington).

(It has been the habit in the past years for the Sports

Staff of the Daily Bruin to select an all-coast team annvm-

ly. Herein is contained the nominations decided upon Inst

night at a meeting of the. staff. The selections are made from

conference and non-conference teams upon the Pacific Coast

Editor's note) ,

,
i

By Syl 8CHIRESON
®

BETTER late thaij never—'tis an

old proverb, what? Getting

down to business again, V£1*J^
owes a vote of thanks to Clipper

Smith, the famous mentor of the

Broncs of Santa C^ara.

When the Broncs came south lo

days ago to play the Lions of Loy-

ola. Coach Smith was the m«^iy»

hy which' the Bruins were admitted

to view the contest. .

The i|iviUtion was extendeo

through Billy Burke, proprietor of

the bone bending sanctuary in the

*Men's gj-m. Bill spent several years

at Santa Clara as trainer and is

well known in the region. ^

When the day for the contest hJ^

rived Burke phoned ^ former

colleague and Interrogated him

anent the possiblliUes of betog

guests at the game. ^,
The resiilt we know. The com-

plete Bruin squad was admitted to

the field and were the honored visi-

tors of the day.
•! f • * •

r defeating the Redlands bar-

riers over the^ home course

last week, the Westwood team of

leather lung men have finlaheu

the most »«<^ce"*°*,„;^"
,!;

their long hfetory. The BrnlM

romped over every opponent wiin

ease to finish the seasonwltn

their e«cutchvn nnblackened.

Coach Guy Harris <»«^/7^ ™
highest of praise for hla flsjj

work m this little knj'^^^
tough sport. He has the fW
team upon the Pacific Coast tWs

year and If funds were ^•f™^
tiiev would prov« their wP«f*<»^*y

over their former rlvala In the

bay district 1 _» w
During the season Harris has

developed the finest man to ever

set forth upon a Bruin "oss coon-

trv race. This man bi Hubert

Jackson. Since coming to U.C.LA.

three years ago he has bewi m
backbone of the squad and baa

continually won first honors.
• • *

OUR FAME IS 8PBJ!iA»J22
over this, our fair metropol s. Writ-

ing in last Sunday's Examiner, Or-

ville Mohler saw fit to select Joe

Seeble a. a half on-his ^njt all-

coast team. Keeble was selected to

cavort ^t this unfamiliar post be-

cause Mohler felt he would make

good at such a position.

Lee Coates was tabbed as second

string center upon the same selec-

tion behind "Red" Sargent of Loy-

ola.

EX-BEAR COACHES MARINES
Johnny Blewett, one of the mem-

bers of Andy Smith's California

teams of the past <!•<»*«' )»J^°7
coaching the San Diego Marines.

The Leathernecks have been having

a number of snccessful seasons late-

ly having good showings against

se'veral of .the Southland's leading

teams. I * . ;

Ten members of tha Daily Bniln

sports staff went Into a conference

yesterday and emerged with their

annual All-Coast football team.

Despite the fact that several

western teams have been defeated

at the hands of eastern opponents,

Pacific Coast football maintained

its high standard during the past

season. The list of football "greats"

is a long one for the 1083 season,

with only one or two men rising

above the level of the rest.

Smith Outotanding
Perhaps the most outstanding

performer on the Coast this year

has been the mammoth Ernie

Smith, the All-American tackle on

Howard Jones' Southern Califor-

nia Trojans. Smith was unanimous-
ly placed on the Daily Bruin's first

string. He was one of the most

vital cogs in the Trojan grid red^

chine and it is claimed by many
that he was one of the most deter-

mining factors in the University

Avenue institution's championship

play.
Homer Griffith was also chosen

unanimously for the quarter back
post. Ra filled it capably when the

sterling 6rv Mohler was forced to

retire from the grid sport and his

all-arotmtf brilliance has made him
one of the outstanding players hi

the country.

Coates At Center
' 'l>e Coates was the only other

player to win Wa position by a
unMiimons vote. Btany attribute

part of U. C. .L. A.'a meteoric

rise In the gridiron firmament to

his stellar work at center. Coates

It a tail nyigy player who shines

on defense. Hla play la of Vk»

type that eatehea the peetator'a

eye. i i. '>

The rest of the positions an the

mythical team were very cloaely

contesUd. At the ends, Slavlch of

SanU Clara, Nisbet of Washing-
ton, Palmer of U.S.C, and Huller

of U.CXJL were the outstanding

contenders for the i>ositions. with

Nlsbet and Palmer finally getting

the call for the first string jobs.

Muller and Slavich were ^ut on the

second string. Although Muller Is

exceptionally strong on defense and
Slavich is perhaps the finest pass

catcher on the coast, the scribes

felt that the selections for first

string were better on all-around

play.
' Rajrmond Brown. Smith's running

mate at Uckle for the Trojans, was
chosen for the All-Coast Uckle job

also. He barely nosed out Toser

of California and Morgan of Ore-

gon, who were placed on the see-

ond-string outfit. ^

Five Trojans -^**^

The Soathem California Tro-

jans total of players selected was
run up to five when Aaron
'Murphy'* Rosenberg was telect-

ted for one of the guard positions.

Rosenberg is a big, tough lad

whose specialty is leading the

powerful Jones interference. SOke
Steponovlch of St. Bfary's was
ehosen to fill the remaining po-

sition in the line. The Moi'a-

gaiM* opponents have experienced

great difficult fai keeptag this

fine perfonnar out of lluAr back-

Varsity Squad
Has Photographs

Taken this Week
, I-

According to Beverly Kelm,
Sport Editor of the Southern

Campus, the varsity football

men listed here must appear at

the Gibbon-Allen studio In the

village sometime this Week. Blue

jerseys and the gold silk pants

must be worn for this photo*

graph.
Ed Austin. Clarence Baldwin,

Leonard Bergdahl, Joe Beny,
Verdi Beyer. Walt Clark, Lee
Coats, Bob Decker, John Fletch-

er, Mike Frankovich. Kerns
Hampton, Fred Haslam, Ed
Hassler, Bob Hendry. Grordon

Jones. Joe Keeble, Cliff Light-

ner. Ransom Livesay. Sinclair

Lott, Bill Maxwell, Bob Me-
Chesney. Del McGue. Bill Mer-

rill. Walt Muller, Houghton Nor-

fleet. Homer Oliver. Ernest Pat-

terson. Art Plver, Tom Raffert^.

Stanley Reel, Walt Stickel, John
Wood. Clayton Yearick, are the

. men whose individual pictures

are to bb taken this week.

Warner Resigns

As Grid Mentor

At Stanford Farm

Warner Leaves Cardinal

Institution After

Eleven Years

Joe Keeble, the^ruin's line wnashing fuUback, is shown above in a char-

aetertstic.pose. Keeble was chosen as an All-Coast fullback yester-

day by the DaUy Bruh sports staff, and well deserves the honor.

Those 'Oators of Florid \ are going te be in for a tough •«*n\of "

Mr. Keeble continues l^s aU-aronnd^ good idaylng at Gahiesvllle on

Deoember 17'

Que§tioniilrirc Reveals

Treshmen^s life Goala

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UJ!) — One
Harvard freshman plans to raise

livestock, another hopes to be a

polltlcUn, and a third aspires to be

a veterinarian.
^

These life ambitions were re-

vealed through a^ questionnaire

which showed thst of 5S0 freshmen,

!• intend to practice medicine, 76

wish to be lawyers, and 48 lean

toward engineering, "w^th the re-

mainder divided among many^flelds.

beating out Ernie Caddell, but was
finally given the call by the Daily

Bruin sUff. Caddell was placed

on the second string together with

Stansberry of Montana.
"Jolting Joe" Keeble of the U. C.

L. A, Bruins won the call for the

flrst^tring fullback berth. He has

averaged close to three yards per

play with his superb line plung-

ing, which is a good average In

any league. Keeble barely beat out

Brovelll of St. Mary's and Sulkosky

of Washington. Brovelll was pUced
on the second string after another

close fight with the Washington

back. Keeble was picked despite

the fact that an Injury to his arm
lessened his effectiveness for sev-

eral games, but even with thie han-

dicap, his playing throughout the

season was of All-Coast caliber.

Greek Football

Squads in First

Gaines of Se ison

The second sport on the nterfra-

temity schedule is well unler way
with the first games in tox ch foot-

ball being played last we< k. The
non-orgs also opened their football

competition last week.
Two games sre scheduled for this

afternoon/ with the Chi F il team
meeting l,Ambda Chi Alp la at 4

o'clock, and the Seroggleri playing

the Scouters at 3 o-clo^.

Results of last week's f atemlty

games are as follows: Sigma PI 12,

Lambda Chi Alpha «; Phi Gamma
Delta 7, Tau D^IU Phi ( ; Alpha
Tau Omega 7, Alpha Gami la Ome-
ga 6; SA£ 13, Phi BeU Delta 7;

Thsta Chi 7. TheU DelU Cil 0; Phi

Kappa Sigma 7. Delta Upsi on

Results of non-org gam«

«

Club 18, Scouters 12: Cafeteria club

U. Jipanese club 12.

Several fraternity tennis

Were played last week sls<

XI won over Delta Upsllon

is now the Ackerman leagi e leader

with two victories. BeU Theta Pi

downed the Sigma Alpha
quet wielders, 3-1. in a Le^ league

encounter.

Phi DelU Theto to

Meet Sigma Nu Team
Wed. Afternoon

The championship fraternity

basketbsll game has been post-

poned again. According to the

latest reports the Phi DelU
TheU and Sigma Nu fives will

positively play for the title on
Wednesday afternoon at 2

o'clock.

For the first time sin<e "Pop"
Warner has been coaching at SUn-
fords, the Reds this seai on have

lost more than two c<inference

gsmes.

fiaida.

Behind this powerful and versa-

tile line, in addition to Griffith at

quarter, the scribes elected to put

Schaldach of California at one

halfback berth and Sand4r of

Washington SUte. Schaldach has

heen the spark plug of the Bear's

team all season, and In ths closing

minutes of the Trojan-Bear Clash

he ^ave one of the most brilliant

individual performances turned In

this season. Sander had a hard time

Free Towing to

SQUARE DEAL LAWRENCE'S

GARAGE and JMlACHINE SHOP

matches
TheU

2-0. and

Georgia Tech Team
Has Midget Player

BERHELET. Dec. 8.—Georgia

Tech's football team will bring the

smallest football player to appear

here in.many a season from AtlanU
to play against California In Me-
morial Stadium December 17*

He is C. H. RoberU, midget so-

phomore quarterback, a substitute.

RoberU weighs 12« pounds, is 5

feet 3 inches Ull.
,

He Is one of

four quarterbacks used inter-

changeably by Coach Bill Alexan-

der.

iPatfonlse Bruin Advertlsera

PALO ALTO, Calif.. Dec. 5. <U.E)

—Glenn Scobey (Pop) Wimer. vet-

eran football mentor, today re-

signed as head coach at^SUnford
University.

His resignation, announced in a

telephone call to Dr. Thomas A.

Storey, athletiC'director, terminated

11 years of activity st the head of

the Cardinal grid squad.

It was not unexpected, as it had
been rumored for a week or more.

Ince SUnford ended one of iU

most disastrous seasons.

Definite announcement of the

resignation, however, caused a* tur-

moil on the University campus. ^

Immediately after telephoning.

Warner presented -the following

Utement to Dr. Storey:

••I am leaving Stanford be-

eanse I have accepted a position

which I feel Is a step forward for

me. I am not at liberty to men-
tion the Institution to wliich I am
going, but it is a young and
growing university with an en-

rollment already over three times

a* large ae Stanford and is just

begbming to be a factor tai ath-

letios.

"It is with regret tliat I am
leaving Stanford where I have
had the support of the adminis-

trative authorities, the students

and the alumni. Stanford has
passed through a period of de-

pression athletically and the pros-

pecte for the future are. much
brighter tlian at any time since

I have been here.

"I will always feel" very kindly

toward Stanford and I wish my
successor the very best of suc-

cess.

(Signed) "Glenn 8. Warner."
Reaignatlon Ends Rumors

His resignation ended two weeks
of arguments and conjecturing

that centered around agiUtion
sUrted by a group of alumni who
felt Stanford should have a new
coach. Warner, upon his return

from the E:ast several days ago,

after his team had lost to Pitts-

burg, refused to Ulk about the

rumors thst he was considering a

coaching offer from Temple.
Warner gave no reason for his

action and made no reference to

the alumni harassment which has

been evident this season. He plans

to leave here tomorrow for Los
Angeles, where he will witness the

U.S.C.-Notre Dame game Saturday,

covering it for a newspaper syndi-

cate. Then he will go Into ths hills

bf Sonora. Mex., where he is inter-

ested In new gold mining proper-

ties.

Kevers May Get Job
Alumni who have been urging a

change have hinted that Ernie

Nevers, 1925 All American fullback

whom Warner characterised as

"the greatest player I have ever

coached." would be given a more
prominent place on the coaching

sUff at Stanford. Nevers has been

an asslsUnt to Warner this year.

Another report which went the

rounds today was that Dick Han-
ley, coach at Northwestern Univer-

sity, had been offered Warner's

post.

Most of the agitation against

Warner originated among alumni

Uvlng in SoQthem California.

Northern alumni have joined the

Stanford faculty and student hody
in supporting the veteran coach

who wae looked upon as a tradi-

tioa.

The SUnford team, which at the

start of the season was rated as the

hest threat against the supremacy
of the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, won only one conference

game.

Freshman Football

Team Pictures Will

Be Taken Tomorrow

All members of the freshman
football team are to appear In

front of the men's gym tomor-

row at 3:30 o'cloek in uniform
for Southern Campus group pho-

tograph, according to Cliff

Simpson.
The men who have already

turned In their imiforms may
cheek sulU out for the picture

from Mr. Borchard in the sup-

ply room. ^

Bruin Warriors

Enjoy Vacation

Gridstert T A^k i n g Short

Layoff Following

W. U. Game
:\

Facing a two-week interval be-

'fore their final game of the year

with Florida. Coach Bill Spaulding's

Bruins are taking a well-earned

rest following their knock-down,
drag-out battle with Washington
last Saturday afternoon.

The Husky contest took consider-

able out of the local warriors, as

might be expected. Any team which
has faced Phelan's squad this sea-

son usually feels the after effecU
for some time to come, hence the

vacation for the U.C.L.A. players.

The schedule for the «000 mile

trip to Florida calls for a departure

from Lor Angeles on Sunday night

at 6:15 o'clock, and arrival at

Gainesville at midnight of the 15th.

This will be the longest Journey

ever underUken by - a university

athletic team. The trip to North-

western last season has been the

farthest to date.

The Alligators have not had an
exceptionally successful season so

far this year. They starUd out

strong by winning from Sewanee,

19-C, and defeating CiUdel by a

27-7 score. Some of their recent

contesU have not been as success-

ful, however, as they lost to Geor-

giaJ 38-12, took a 31-18 defeat from
North Carolina, and loet to Auburn,

21-6. The rest of their schedule has

averaged about .500.

The list of those Bruin players

who will make the trip will 'be re-

leased in a few days. It is expected

that around twenty-five or thirty

men will be included in the party.

Casaba Quintet

Prepares for

Opening Games

Bruin Five Opposes La
Verne and Whittier

Over Week-end

Preparation for the opening of

the practfce season began last night

for the members of Coach ''Caddy"

Works varsity basketball squad and
will continue until Friday when the

Bruins make their 1933 debut op-

posing La Verne 'College in the local

gym. The following evening the

Whittier college quintet will offer

competition to the Bruin casaba

team.

A siege of injuries and illness has

struck the Brilln forces. Cordner
Gibeon is on the injured list, having

eusUined a sprained ankle In one

of last week's workouts. It is lip-

probable that he will be able to

scrimmage against the two South-

ern conference schools. George
Brotemarkle was placed on the list

when he '^'^ taken down with the

flu over the week-end. The exUnt
of his absence from the squad will

not be known for several days, but

IBtSH RESUME PRACTICE
Notre Dame has resumed prac-

tice for their engagement with the

Trojans on December 10 in Los An-
geles. The Irish took a short lay-

roff after their tough game with the

Army, but are now hard at work on
defense against S.C. plays.

|

TAUE HOLDS DARTMOUTH
JINX

Although the Tale Bulldogs had
somewhat of a disastrous season

this fall, nevertheless they kept one
record clean. In defeating Dart-

mouth 6 to 0, the Eli's retained the

reputation of downing Dartmouth
In every game In which the two in-

stitutions have met since they have

been meeting.
<m

With seven runners Entered from
each school In the City League Is

slated to hold iU annual cross-

country meet Thursday afUmoon
on the U. C L. A. ^feshman coutse,

he also^ill be out of the games
Friday and' Saturday. .

Lemcke Reports

CapUin Ted Lemcke reported

again for practice last night. He
was forced out of Friday's scrim-

mage because of an infected toe.

Lou Rose who was out of several of

last week's practices because of a
knee injury, also made a reappear-

ance on the floor of the Men's Gym-
Friday's game will be the first

of the practices arranged by Coach
"Caddy" Works to condition his

team. The conference season opens

for U.C.L.A. on January U. and in

the intermediary two practice

games a week has been UnUtively

arranged for the squad.
Bruin Alumni

In last ^week's concluding work-

out, the A squad scrimmaged
against several former Bruin cas-

aba sUrs: namely, Carl Knowles.

Frank Lubin, and Dick von Hagea.

The trio are members of the Pasa-

dena "Majors," a club team which

has been scheduled to meet the

Bruins on December 17.

There 'was a decided improve-

ment in the passing atUck of the

A squad last week. A^nst the

alumni and the B's. they were able

to make many baskeU because of

some fine passing.

The remaining days of this week's

practice will be devoted in getting

the squad ready for La Verne and

Whittier.

Grid Stars i;xpclled

From Canadian Union

HAMILTON, Ont OTiE)—Two ex-

University of Pennsylvania football

sUrs who were imported by the Ot-

Uwa Rugby Club were expelled

from the Interprovincial Union at a

meeting of the governors of the

union here recently.

Walter Masters and Rolf "Swede*
Charlsten were charged with pro-

fessionalism and when questioned

by the union governors admitted

that uiey both had played profes-

sional baseball.

Their expusion from the imion
followed.

Patronize Bmin Advertisen

fares

students hit new

'\

Aaron Rosenberg and Homer
Griffith, Trojan football sUrs,^wlll

be the guests of the Fairfax High

School football and basketball

teams when they hold their annual

banquet next Monday night In the

school cafeteria. Both Rosenberg

and Griffith are former Fairfax

athletes.

One ef the first All-Amerieans to

be choeen from the Pacific Coast

was Harld "Brick" Muller of Cali-

WbrtUa. "Mush ' Muller, his nama-
'sake from Stanford waa similarly

honored In IdaO^

ii >

We Htve you 22%
on all jmceled

frutmrmt^^ badgei

> .

*.
/

TJOUNDTRIPS to til pkces in

IV Ctlifomit on Espee lines tre oa

iftle now. . . there and back for the

usual one-way iue! For use leaving

December 8 to 21, return limit

Jtaotry 9*

TbiSi drdsHc rt^acthm itrtftrstih

dtnts Mly; s^lksthn kUnks 3w» a#M^

msilsbk i$t tbi Efgistrsr's offict, [

If you don't live in Cslifomis, dieft.

b s reduced roundtrip ht^ to fbut home

town, wherever it is. . .and s win to tske

you. Ask agent about dacei and fares.

Sptasi CbmtmM Bxanwm ^J^r
lesTing Dec 10 and Dec 16 to 22, in-

clusive, return Umic January 15. Ask say

Southern Paci£c sgeat for detsils.

Os h0m h *'*«» "* f^*^ 1

Offle* Ha«rs — »-lS »•»• S-R'-SS p.

SndaTt bjr ApfstatsHBt

J. Edward. MiUer, M.D.

£re. Ear, /Vo«« and ThroiU
GlasseB Fitted

i

UaiTertitsr Pro^eational Bldf

.

Westwood ViUaffe WLA S814S

Striightening and Lining Front

-\^ Average Car, $7.50 b

Lawrence Garage&Machine Spop
11965 Stnta Mcmica BhJL

>v.

Soiilhern Pacific

Dr. H. M. Halet

Dentist *

Telephones - Offloe, WLA S8»t

Baddeaca Wt>A S8M7
"'\,

' ' -.'-'•' ^-

1093 Broxton,

Weetwood Hllla, Lot Aiifelea

Dr. C A.
i Dentut

I
El Paseo Bldg.

Westwood Village WLA S29M

-i

1007 Broxton Avemit

Residenee Ftume S151i

Day Mid KIglit WX;A. nSM

iiM-r '^- • 4;

4: 4. RSBWOLD, DIstrtol PMiangar Agaai
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41t
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Dr. R. L Groetmzer
DentUt

ETeniiit Appointmcntt for

Studentt

1007 Broxton Are.

220 El PMeo B&df•

Plieiie WXJL tStST

Jk

Laveme M. Moon, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon
\ ^ -

'

Besidenoe, 1S40 Kelton, W.LA.

'i- VnlTerslty Frofessional Bldf.

OHic* 1093 Broxton Av^t.

-fTeatwood VUlaffe* Lea

/
r

tir. Kenneth C Olds

v^j. J;. Dentist

WXJL 8S187 WXA. 81«€,Bea.

i- \
' SnitetSS

;^C£i,

UniYertity ProfessiondlSldg.

Westwood yillafe

Los ABfldea, Califante
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IT'S ALL RELATIVE
For the best wise-crack of the

week award the palm to someone
elac other than Will Rogers. Walter
Winchell, or even that Inimitable
Bob- Newman. Let Eddie Cantor,
Ed Wynn, and even Baron Munch-
ausen turn green wHh envy and
sneer into their microphones. And
to Dr. Albert Einstein—he of the
theory anent space, the ctfrved
plane, ahd tlie Euclidisn concept-
extend retort . courteous honors.

It seems that something .called

the Women's Patriotic Corporation
wants to bar the goocf doctor from
these United States, ^t seems that
he's a German Communist, which
Is much more important than being
a physicist. Evidently Herr Albert
takes his detractors seriously:

"Give heed, therefore, to the
sage patriotic dear ladies and re>

member / that the Capitol of
Lome was at one time
le cackling of her faith>
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A Stimulus in Men's Activities

PROVIDED the newly created Associated Students Men's

committee serves the purposes for which it w^s intended

and avoids the tendency to become merely anotl^r a^ivity

group, this newest organization of the A.S.U.C. «hould pro-

vide an effective means of stimulating purely- masculine

affairs.- / i| . .:- 'I ii
^' M \\^ . .1 - ^ i '..;.

The (?!hiefdifficulty, of course, will be the same which

has confronted the Men's board—lack of executive author-

ity. Although the chairman of the Men's board is theoretic-

ally the head of men's activities on the campus, in practice,

he is little more than presiding officer at board meetings.

All that takes place must be passed upon by the Student

Executive council, which has such varied duties that men's

affairs often are not ^ven the proper attention.

In distinct contrast to the haphalfard management of

men's activities is the capable handling of women's activi-

ties by the Associated Women Students. Through their own
organization the women are able to plan a year-around pro-

gram,,unhampered by the red-tape imd lack of authority that

confront the Men's board.

As a solution to the problem of inefficiency in men's
Activities, the proposal was mad^ some time ago that an
Associated Men Students organization be formed, with elect-

ed officers, the same as the A.W.S. The principal objections

to this plan were that student activities tend to become over-

6rganized and that another group of Elective officers would
merely increaife the opportunities for campus politicians and
job-seekers. These objectidf^ resulted. in the plans being

abandoned.;.
-If

'. •
.

-fj!
• t • ^r

j

'-'"/''.•
As a compromise, however, the A.S.U.C. Men's commit-

tee has many advantages. The seven men constituting the

Men's board were not of sufficient number to handle ade-

quately men's affairs. "By creating a subsidiary group in-

cluding twenty representative men the A.S.U.C, president

has avoided the pitfalls of over-organization, but at the same
time has provided a group of sufficient size to plan and carry

out a men's program.

All that remains is for the Executive council to vest in

the chairnian of the Men's board the power necessary to

jjlace U.C.L.A. men';5 activities onja plane comparable with
^ women's activities.
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REACTION
And {he woIve.«^ begin to howl.
Last year the Bruins finished a

convincing last in P. C. C. tabula-
tions, below Idaho and Montana

—

an accomplishment for any ball

club. This year they finish third to

U.S.C. and Washington State, 'way
up on top of an amorphous heap
of Bears, Indians, Ducks, Beavers,
Huskies, Grizzlies, and Vandals. If

you want to include Farmers and
Engineers, that's all right toOj^ And
the probabilities point to a neat
dish of 'gator on the side, all of
which ihakes a logical record qt
seven wins out of ten starts. May-
be it's lack of something to do, but
the wolves begin to howl.

Oh well. WaifU next year.

FINANCIAL
This depres.sion must be hard on

football coaches. The prevalent bus-
iness condition, having suffered a
terrible currency shrinkage due to

the falling stock market of 1929,

has caused industry to curtail pro-

duction. This has naturally led to

pay-roll cutting, and the discharge
of thousands — millions — of em-
ployees. This is called an unemploy-
ment problem.

The unemployed, having nothing
to do, »11 go to football games
every Saturday. They sit and -watch
the game, making careful notation

of every play, snd then spend the

re^t of , the idle week explaining
what they would have done if they
had beett quarter-backing or— and
there it jiJs—coaching.

Yeah, ft's a tough seaso *ir foot-

ball coaches. .

SUICIDE ^
^

From the State^ College Aztec.

published by San Diego State,

comes the news that that institu-

tion is deliberately and with malice
aforethought petitioning for an
R.O.T.C. unit

We know one they can have for

very littje.

The army's all right. MiliUry
training breeds preparedness; it de-

velop* initiative, leadership, discip-

line. It strengthens the arches. It

prepares the nation for any emer-
gency, supplies the nucleus of- na-

tional military strength. It allows

eagle-eyed upperclassmen to wear
boots. And apurs.

MUSICAL ... '

The only thing wrong with It Is

the band. If San Diego State de-

velops a. band like that khaki-clad

menace to society that marches up
and dowh MWl^at 8, 11, and 1. It's

San Diego State's own fault They
asked for it

fraternity Men in Conference

ADDING to the spirit of fellowship and co-operation

among campus Greek-letter organizations, the first in-

terfratemity smoker will be held in Kerckhoff hall tonight

as a supplement to the activity of the Interfraternity Cou^-
Cll. 'I . -1

Many men prominent in southland fraternity affairs

will be present Conferring with officers of the administra-

tion and representatives of local chapters, these men will

lend their special knowledge of fraternity situations in an
attempt to solve chapter problems. *

Whether they can offer anything in the way of a pana-
cea to overcome financial difficulties of individual fraternitj^

men and their fraternities is a question. At best the get-

together will show that experienced and mature men are will-

ing to help the undergraduate Greeks. ,jf

Opinions on the^stablishment of co-operative buying
undoubtedly will crop up in the informal conversations. The
movement to abolish hell-week and subordination of pledges

and underclassmen certainly will receive comment. Other
problems, secondary to^^he financial ability of members, will

also bear argument.

But the original purpose of the smoker must not be lost

in the anxiety of perplexed fraternity men seeking solutions

to their immediate problems. Before anything can be accom-
plished from outside aid, a strong campus interfraternity
spirit must be built up and maintained. The members of the
interfraternity group will find themselves benefited in their

individual welfare in proportion to their ability to work
together. -*^> f b

' i i i

Turning the Tables t
••

r

WHEN a student brings sm apple to a teacher, that's not
news, but when a professor brings an apple to a class,

the incident com^iands public notice because of the reversal

of an ago-old academic custom.
Recently, in a midwestern university, an instrjuctor sur-

y^riaed a literature class by supplementing his lecture with a
discourse on the physical appearance of an apple which he
held in his outstretched hand. His purpose was to call atten-
tion to the fact that beauty can be found in the commonplace,
and he used the pleasant symmetry of a Jonathan as an
example. /^

Perhaps he polished the apple to make the correlation
more apparent to the class, but when a student polishes an
apple, it is usually to confuse the professor.

American college students will be left without words if

the move of Sir William Craigle, English lexicographer goes
through of leaving out of the new dictionaries such words afe

"jazz," "crocked,** and "nerts."

J^rench immigration officials have lifted the ban on
American chorus girla. That calls for a reciprocal tariff
«£Teement

Panorama
By Bob Newman

This is supposed to -have hap-

pened a long time ago, but perhaps

it will strike a responsive chord In

those of you who have had dealings

with the people who always get a

step ahead of you when ypu're ex-

plaining things to them. With the

best intentions in the world, they

jump at conclusions and not only

take what you say, but assume that

you must mean two or three other

things. Nine-fenths of mur<lers, di-

vorces, suicides and wars could

probably be prevented, werjB it not

forth is all-too-prevalent meiiace. As
>Marjorie Niccum once so neatly put

it it is the epitome of stoogtdlty.

"iThls story concerns an artist No
one knew he was an artist^ except
they might ha.ve gutBB<%\ ftom his

unworldly carelessness of dress. At
least, the young lady in the bakery
shop might have guessed, but she
didn't ! .1 1

To heil he was a pathetic figure,

this absti-acted thin little man who
walked ih, day after day, and tim-

idly asked for a loaf of stale bread
for three cents. All went well until

the Christmas season was near at

hand, and the girl's conscience be-

gan to hurt her.

"Ah, poor man," she thought, a
trifle wistfully, "he never speaks,
but takes his pitiful stale loaf oi
bread every day."

She had heart-rending visions of
the furtive fellow fleeing ifi a web-
by garet and avidly munching his
crust— perhaps washed down with
a cup of rusty eave-dripplngs. With
Christmas coming, she couldn't al-

low anything like that to continue,
with a whole shopful of bakery
dainties right handy, and all ; she
Just fixed him up something swell
Talking down the nicest loaf in the
shop, she spUt it open and filled It

with a liberal application of butter
and a bit of Jam from the tart-
fillings.

When the man arrived thft day,
and tendered his three cents, It was
with a heart'a Joyous »ong that she
handed over this tid-bit If she had
looked for thanks, shs was disap-
pointed, for the man accepted the
packet with his usual abstraction
wandered out.

"He'll be back, and thank me,"
she thought glowingly; "he'll be
back."
And he was. But this time he]

spoke to her—yes, liMtoed! It wasi
then she found out that he waa mi
artist Ton bm, It paartad he waa
aalaf tfaa stale bread to eraae deil«

/
Recent Interest In crew

Tuesday, December 6, 1932

of Crew Shells V

His G)llege Sculls

has;
brought into campus conversi tion

the name of George Pocock, who
has built some of the shells jsed

by the crews, not oi^ly of this Uni-
veralty, but of nearly every co lege

sponsoring crew in the Ui lited

SUtes.
Pocock, who is 37 years of age.

has been building boata ainc* he
first learned how to hanale ools

In his grandfather's shop in Mi die-

sex. England. While in Eng snd.
his family owned a four oired
shell, and with George, his bro her.

and two sisters ss a crew, his »aby

sister as coxswain, and his fi ther
as coach, they spent many hours
racing up and down the Tha nes.

At the age of sixteen George |won
the Junior Sculls at Henley,
the next year won a prise of

and
100

pounds in a shell built by bin self.

In 1912 his brother snd he left

England, and opened up a sho p in

Vancouver, B. C. They founi it

hard to make moriey, howevei , so
George took a Job as a lumber |ack

in Canadian forests, later wor ling

In a sawmUl. Hiram Conil ean,

crew coach at the University of

Washington, heard of George, and
invited him to come to Seattle and
make shells for the University. For
four years he stayed there ma cing

shells, and, incidentally, a re| uta
tion. In 1916. William E. Bo ing.

the famous airplane builder, h>ard
of him and urged George to a isist

him in the construction of air-

Grins

To
ind Growls
th^Xditor

CaatHkatlaa* la tklt ealBMB
•aS Orawto" la tb« Dally arata
H9i eiee«S Me werSa In Ivarth

ay S* ia»«flttc4 la tht kax aiarkad "Or\m
rfftea. Rarekhaff haV tit. Cantrlbattoa* shAO
ftaS ilivald he tlaned by the aathar.

Seventeen
Dtys of FIsheakes
Sir:

Attention! math majors. fi|rure

this one out If wholesale pric

down (everyone knows they hKve
and reiall prices on the menu
up, the cafeteria and
should make more money. If

make a larger profit why sidould

wages go down ? Student wor cers

are satisfied with their cut because
It was a general A. S. U. C.

but why full time workers have
cuts since September is a mys
What we want to know is

the contents of the cash
are going. As members of the
U. C. which is responsible for

eating places, we have a rig): :

know.;;'

Since we hire the manageH we
shouldn't throw rocks his vay,

Let's cooperate with him by f rm
ing a committee of students to i neet

with him snd find out the sns yers

to these why this and why tpats
that appear in this column
And now let me add one nAore

The average student at the f )un-

tain spenda 10 cents. (Actual fig-

urea for a day'a buaineas). If the

management wants more rm »ney

per student, give us a good vi ried

menu and lower prices in kee >ing

with the times. We don't i lind

seeing soup or sandwiches on the
menue every day, but ^e draw the

line at 17. yes, I aaid SE^^ENTl :EN

planes. For 7 years Pocock worked
with Boeing, making pontoons for
the see planes of the U, S. Navy.
He finally tired of this, however,

end returned to his first love, boats.
He again took up his shop in Seat-
tle, and has been building fine
shells there ever since. Every shell

that Pocock turns ous is complete in

every detail. In a corner of his
shop Is a blacksmith shop where
the rigid braces and bronze oarlocks
sre made. In another part of the
shop, ash timbers are cut, and the
hull is made of sheets of Western
red cedar, five thirty-seconds of an
inch thick. Tht keel and stringer
are niade of Sitka spruce, which is

stronger for its weight than steel.

This Is the same material that was
used in the construction of the
famous "Spirit of St. Louis." His
eight*-oared shells are 61 feet long,
and weigh only 257 pounds com-
plete.

Perhaps the greatest tribute that
can be paid to George Pocock is

the fact that rival universities all

over the country use shells made
on the campus of the University of
Washington. In 1930 at the Pough-
keepsie regatta, Cornell and Syra-
cuse finished first and second re-

spectively In Pocock boats. In 1931.

seven out of nine shells used were
built by him. No finer tribute could
be paid him than the faith and
trust placed in him- by these uni-

versities.

—FRANK MELROSE.
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consecutive daya of Fishcakes
Bell peppers. But after all ho^ do

ridI know; maybe they can't get

of these fishcakes.

If j>resent prices are Just, all

well and good, but I'm from Mis-

souri. Why in the devil can't we
settle this whole thing by prin ing
a complete statement of busipess
in the Bruin?

T.A

Three Reasons
For Failure
Sir:

•

Why did U.C.L.A. students fa 1 to

contribute to the late Commufiity
Chest drive?

I believe that there were tbree
main reasons for the failure of

6,000 students to, contribute the
smsll sum of $600: First.* the stu-

dents were not duly impressed ^ yith

the seriousness of present cc ndi-

tlqns fmong the povertyrstric ken
people of Los Aiigeles county. Bee-

eate lines from hit anflnlalied 4ork
• • . and so. • . •

(;-<
t

I

'. •! • •

And that reminds, for no pa -tic

ular reason, of the Scotchman vho
used to walk along beside his nfe
whispering off-color shady stc ries

to keep her from using so n^ch
rouge. . . .

I

snd

Cfond, they did not reali^se the great
amount of aid that they could do
and tha^ neceaaity of doing so.

Third, the methods used to accom-
plish the purpose could be Improv-
ed upon a great deal.

Now. how can we remedy the
«ltpation? In the first place, each
one of the 6,(XX) students must be
made to realise that his 'help is

sorely needed. One way would be
to have an assembly with a good
speaker to give the students a few
facts about the situation and get

them to really thinking about it.

Another suggestion which has been
successfully tried by other local col-

leges would be to have weekly, af-

ternoon campus dances with an ad-

mission charge of one can of food
per person. Thus, one can make a

contribution and enjoy oneself at

the same time.
Anyway, students, let's not cease

all effort and give up trying to help
such a worthy and vital cause!

D. G. S. '36.

Growls OB
Three Subjects
Sir:

I hav^ three growls:
1. Why doesnt the Socialist club

get active and carry on the wake-
up program begun last semester by
the 'infamous' Social Probelms
club? Progressive student opinion
and activity Is utterly stagnant on
this campus.

2. I'd like to see more letters on
the proposed double column for un-
dergraduate articles of serious in-

terest

3. What is being done to lower
Co-op Cafeteria prices? One would
expect the Bruin to print at least

ope reason from the management
for the starvation policy being pur-
sued. M. C. '33.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the

Cub Callfomlan

' December 6, I9tt
Governor Stephen's committee to

settle on a site for the agricultural
college of the Southern Branch held
a recent meeting at whicl\ time all

bids for locations were tentatively
discussed. ,

U.S.C. continued its campaign to

win the Rose Bowl game by rea-
son of its smashing 41 to 3 defeat
of the Washington State Cougars.
The Cougars scored early in the
conteat with a 43 yard place kick.

The Cub women debaters opened
their forensic season last night with
a debate with Occidental. Tonight
the negative team is to meet Po-
mona.

Bidding

Good-bye

..jt

Honda Smd-Off Rally
J.CLmA. Squad

or Florida, Game
And

Honoring the 6 Seniors —
iWlM Will Play TWir Lut U.C.L.A. Gams

friday, December 19th
With I':::'

CARLCS MOLINk
^ and h it Orchestra

BOB WOODS V iU Uad Songs and Yelk

-.: . I- - -' Alto .

-^^

Singint Auditioi s for U.C.L.A. Students

Entertftinmenf by

Hai442

\.
r

To sefoct talent to appear t ith orchestra. Those desiring andl-
tionst eommnnlcate with th^
RoosoTelt

Manager's Office of tiie Hollywood

rmm Arrangmnents Committee

^^^\j^ ^' q- HOLLYWOOD rrT-

^1p?^ ROOSEVELT HOTEL
OAVI SOlCK.MAMAGINC DlSICTOK

THF RIGGFST SHOW I ^4 HOLLYWOOD FOR YEARS !

:T .-;. 4-'

..J . » * ^^
a

*
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Once every year the jolly Christmas season rolls around/ pre-

senting the intriguing puzzle of acceptable gifts to reflect the

thought and good will of the donor. Offering unusual novelties,

useful practicalities, the Co-operative Store suggests a varied ar-

ray of reasonably priced gifts . .
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Whistling Teakettles ... .^ .... . .$1.00 i

Glow Lamps of polished copper . . . $2.00

"SUyright" Ash Tray Sets, 8 nested

trays in chromium, copper or brass. $1.20 \

Copper bowls, watering cans, coasters,

flower pot holders .2i5c and up...
J

Perfume bottles of Bohemian cut glass,'

small dram size 50c-

Larger bottles with fan-shaped stop-

pers '. ....,., .'. .$1.25

English ''opal glass'' in blue and rose"

mulberry .
*. $2.75

I

Powder boxes to match. ..... .$1.50

^
P3rrcx Glass Teapots .... . . • . . . .$3.0tf

Modem German Pottery with unusual

glazes $1*75

Match Holders and Cigarette

Boxes 60c to $3.00

Cigarette Cases of moire, decorated with *
.

furry scotties, terriers, pekes, etc. .$1.50-^

Tweed purses umilarly deco- ' ^
'

rated $2.00 and $3.50,

Mexican glass in the fashionable deep

blue color. In glasses, bottles, jars, cups

and saucers, pitchers, etc . . . 20c to $5.00

Leerdam Glass from Holland . 40c and up
Danish Glass and Pottery. .50c to $2.00

|

Jewelry—of wood or of metal. Neck-

, laces, bracelets and earrings, 50c, 75c, $1

For Children
%

Gayly decorated "mush sets'' consist-

ing of plate, bowl and mug. j... .$1.25

Animal napkin rings .60e
Dutch children napkin rings 50c
Russian Wooden balls .7$1.00
Raffia and wooden animals, including

elephants, horses, pigs, giraffes, etc.,

from . .^« '•!•-• 50c to $1.00
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Christmas favors or srilall gifts — f

Cherubic angels^ hand • carved and

'

N hand-painted, fipm Germany. Santa
Claus candle-holders., Blown glass ani-

mals. Porcelain animals. Silver rein*

deer. *
i
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Christmas wrapplnf pa^ ,

pars at 10c a sheeti S f<«
j

SSc Christmas seals, pa».
|

per. oeUophane and tinsel"

tyiar rtbboBS at IS^ to tS^^
per bolt
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Tish Cukes
* Regular Dish,'

Says Priewe
(

*4 'Just Like Roast Beef,

Apple Pie,' Declares

Cafeteria Head

I Cafe Menu Upheld

, Manager Offers Aid to

^* ' Student Advisory

Congress Wet Forces Try

New Tack in Beer Drive

Volstead Modification Measure Introduced in

House by Democratic Leaders to Have

Consideration Today

WASHINGTON, Dec. «. (HE) —(. amendment 100 per cent." Tydinga

Proposals for immediate change in
j
said, "l^ut eliminates from the pres-

the prohibition amendment and for ent Volstead act the penal provl-

modification of the Volstead act I siona for 'the manufacture, sale or

The Weather
;-*^

Fair Toniclit and Wednesday; Little

Change in Temperature; Gentle
Cluuigeal>ie Winds.

NCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACAOEMit YEAR

OFFICIAI. PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUD -NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Committee

By Stuart Wells
^ Declaring that fish cakes

"and bell peppers, regular
• items on the Associated Stu-

. dents cafe menu, are standard

P dishes just like roast beef and
apple pie, J. W. Priewe, man-
ager of the student cafe, yes-

'" terday denied that the student

cafe menu lacked variety as
' charged by the student inves-

tigating committee in its re-

commendations last week.
^ •'Why certainly," said J. Spicer,

assistant manager, supporting Pri-

ewe's stand, "those dished are stand-
* ard. Why, if we didn't serve them,
we should lose haljf of our custom-
ers. Picture what a downtown
restaurant would be if it didn't

serve roast beef and other such
standards. That's why we place fish

cakes and bell peppers on our menu
—they're standard."
Thus did the cafe management

' present ita case to the Daily Bruin
yesterday, for after commenting on
the variety of the menu, which was

* but one of nine items mentioned by
the investigating committee before

the Student Executive council last

"^ week, Priewe declined to dispuss the

remaining eight measures. I

Makes General Statements
' Althou^ Priewe was told that

the management's side of the cur-

rept cafe situation would be given
* as fair treatment in the Daily

Bruin as that accorded the student

report last week, the cafe head de-

^ clined to venture beyond a few
general statements and bluntly re-

fused to discuss a complete consid-
• eration of the nine recommenda-

tions involved in the investigating

committee's report beyond the one
' concerning the menu.

•*We are doing the best we can,"

declared^^riewe. "and from our
• point of view we can see nothing

wrong. Anyone can pick flaws if

he sets' ouU tia do so. We are net

^ hunting for flaws, but rather we
are attempting to give the students

^ the best service that it is possible

• for us to give."

Earlier in the day, Priewe de-

clined to give out a statement, say-

. ing that he doubted his authority

to issue one, but granted an inter-

view later when assured by higher

• authorities that he was at liberty

to diaciiss the matter as he pleased.

Situation 'Too Complex'
» In refusing to give his views on

the remaining recommendations.

Priewe said that the whole situation

. '*was too complex" %& be dealt with

at the time.

The cafe head said he did not

;;, care to reveal the management's
side of the case until he had con-

ferred with the new Cafe Advisory

. committee which is still in the pro-

cess of formation.
The Daily Bruin asked Priewe if

. in view of the fact that from the

management's point of view the

cafe was giving adequate service

^ would not a student committee be

of valuable assistance in present-

ing the student attitude which the

management could not otherwise

obtain. I

Priewe admitted that he thought

such a committee would be of

value, but would not amplify his

answer.
. In explaining his attitude, Priewe

said that he believed the whole mat-

ter should be worked out by the

. student council and that he would
* be willing to cooperate with that

body in the matter.

•Up to Council*

•Let the council work out this

matter," said Priewe. "WhaUver
they do is all right with me. We're

* doing our beat, but if they want to

appoint a committee, that's their

- choice. I will be willing to aid the
*' council all that I can."

He further added that any action

taken should be initiated by /the
' council and not by an independent

body of students. '
<

Priewe signified the Interview
** was over when the questioning

reached the second recommenda-
tion of the investigating commit-

*"
te^, concerning the attractiveness

of the food at the fountain, and re-

fused to comment further.

were thrust before the Senate and
House today as anti-prohibitionists

determinedly drove for early con-

gressional action on repeal and
beer.

The Democratic Hoyse leadership

sponsored a: Volstead modification

measure introduced In the House
by Chairman Collier of the ways
and means committee, which will

begin immediate consideration of

the measure tomorrow.
The Glass resubmission prohibi-

tion amendment was referred by

the. Senate to the judiciary com-

mittee, in a move of "moderate re-

pealists" for early Senate action.

Another Development
Another prohibition development

transportation of alcoholic liquors

which are not in reality 'intoxicat-

ing liquors'.

"

Speaker Gamer today blamed

"lame duclf votes" for the failure

of his unqualified prohibition re-

peal amendment to pass the House
yesterday by the necessary two

thirds majority.

Would Do It Again

He said he was satisfied his

course in forcing the immediate

decision on repeal had been for the

best and he "would do the same
thing over."

"The( immediate effect of the re-

jection of repeal by lame duck

votes will be to speed ratification

of the Norris amendment to abolish

Judge Aggeldr

To Speak on

Parole Syst(jm

Leon Yankwich Pres mts

Views on "Persona ity

Of Judge"

Second of Seiies
/

Men from the

South? No, Just

Phi Phi Pledges

icts

in the Senate was the proposal of :
lame duck sessions." the Speaker

Senator Tydings. Dem.. Md., for a ,
said. ^1 predict that t>efore June 1

Volstead act amendment to legalize
|
the amendment will be ratified by

"light wines and beer." providing ' the necessary number of states and

they are "non-intoxicating In fact." !
it would not surprise me if all 48

•'My bill seeks to enforce the Sth ^ ratified."

A.W.S. Sponsors

Music Sorority

In Yule Program

Vocal and Inslrwmcnlal

Numbers Accompany
Presentations '

('"

Radio Audience
Says No I On Debt

Cancellation Idea

Under the sponsorship of the

Associated Women Students. Sigma
Alpha Iota, national nrofesslonal
women's frpTernHv. will nresent
tableaux of the Christmp«» ston' irt

an pssemblv at 1 n. m. in Royce hall

ai'^'itoriiim todav.

The profirram'ha«» been arrpnp'e*!

tn be ©resented ^n 8ev*»n narts.

Three t«hle»ux ^11 be shown, ac-

companied bv th*» women's ?lep

club and chon»«! three soio«. >»nd

the proaram win rlos* wi*h e^erv-

one sin«rine' "Jov to the orld." ac-

companied bv Alexander Schreiner

UT» 'varsity organist.

Frieda Tx)wes. soloipt. Is tn bcj^'

nrep«»nted In he first <»bleau. "Pro-

cessional." Bemice F'oom «ccnm-
T>flnfes her on the piano, while M"-
dr*»H Cobbledick will play the

violin.

Tableau
Following a soprano solo bv D«^-

vona Doxie. the second tahienux.

"The Adoration," will be shown.

Catherine Rue. contralto, will then

sin*' another solo.

The last tableau tells the storyy of

the three wise men.
Margaret Haup'ebersr. president

of Sierma Alpha Iota, is In charge

of the entire a^semblv. She Is belnp-

>»ssisted by Bumlce Bloom and
Ruth Sherman.

Mrs. Soov Aldl
The art department has been

working on the costumes for the

presentations, and the classes have
made the' several sets that are to

be used. Mrs. Louise P. Soov has

been aiding i» the designing of both

set*! and costumes.
The chorus singing which will be

Included in the program Is to be

directed by Mrs. Gall Mills Dimmltt.
who Is the patroness of the organ-

ization.

Are .rtdio listeners convinced

that foreign debts owed to the

UnitW States should be paid?

They said yes with an empha-
sis of 140 votes to 15. according

to Granville Ryan, radio direc-

tor at U C. L. A.
The radio audience recently

indicated that attitude when
Robert Canan and Gordon Files,

varsity debaters presented ar-

guments against and for the

question "Resolved that the"

United States should agree to

the cancellation of Inter-Allied

War Debts," over station KMTR.

WAA. to Give

I I

Sports Awards

Honorary Hockey Team to

Be Named at Fall

1

1 Meeting

Awards earned by women taking
part jp W.A.A. sports this semester
win be presented at the annual fall

sports spread of the association to-

morrow evening at 5:30 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

The honorary varsity hockey
team will be announced.

Josephine Thomas, president of

the W.AA. will be toastmistress.

Skits ' and dancing are being

planned as the entertainment of the

evening. Songs by the majors' trio,

folk dances, and a badminton exhi-

bition are some of the features an-

nounced by Betty Gene Hunt, chair-

man of arrangements for the affair.

A song contest among the four

classes has been tentatively sched-

uled by Ada Gillespie, song leader,

who' is arranging University and
W.A,A. songs for the program.

Tickets for the affair are 40 cents,

and may be obtained at the W.A.A.
information desk in the women's
physical education building, or from
officers of the association.

Charles G. Haines^

As Presiding Offiijer

Of Open Forum

Discussing "Criminal Jufctice,"

Judge William Tell Aggeler of the

Los Angeles Superior court w 11 ad
dress the University Open Forum
tomorrow night at 8 p. m. irJ Edu-
cation building 145. On the! same
program Judge Leon R. Yankwicn,
also of the Superior Court, is to

tall; on "The Personality <f the

Judge."
The particular phase of " i^rimi-

nal Justice" with which Judj e Ag-
geler will deal is one whic i has

been widely criticisjed by the edito-

rial writers of the Los A igeles

papers—the California parol i sys-

tem.
' Professor Haines Presid* s

Arranged by a committee 1 eaded
by Dean Gordon S. Watkirs. the

Open Forum will have Pre fessor

Charles G. Haines of ^e P< litical

Science department as presiding

officer. Each of the two speakers

will be given half an hour to be

followed by a half hour pericd dur-

ing which members of the audi-

ence may ask questions.

Referring to the speakers, Dean
Watkins said, "Both of thesj men
are recognized as very astutn legal

students. Moreover both a re ac-

knowledged as progressive ;
udges.

They are men of long and s iccess-

ful experience in the lower and su-

perior courts, and both are held in

great public esteem."

Public Defender
Judge Aggeler is a gradt ate of

the University of Michigan where
he received his Bachelor o ' Law
degree. From January, 11 14, to

March, 1921. he acted as ieputy

public defender in Los ^ ngeles

county, and from March, 1 >21. to

August. 1927. as public de ender.

Since that time he has been i mem-
ber of the Superior Courts Te has
taught for eleven years n the

School of Law at Loyola Uni ersity,

where he received his deg ree *s

Doctor of: Jurisprudence.

Admitted to the California bar in

1900, Judge Yankwich has fa len on
the Superior bench of Los i .ngeles

county since August. 1927. He is

the author of many works oi i Juris-

prudence, including CJaffomla

"Those hats, those cigars, those

canes—

"

Eleven pledges of Phi Phi, hon-

orary senior men's fraternity, are

parading on campus today " io

the serpentine formation and
clothed in unique ensembles in

preparation for the formal initlo.-

tlon ceremony tonight.

William Horn. John Griffin.

Hugh Rodgers. Homer Oliver, Clar-

ence Smith. Lou 'Bud' Rose, Hen-
ry Terell, James Pelham, Jack Hy-
land, Bob Sutton, and Harold Jen-

kins, are the men chosen for mem-
bership. Faculty members who will

be initiated are Ec^wln "Babe*
Horrell, football coach, and Captain

Frank Pearson, of the Military de-

partment.
Under the direction of Stewart

Larson, president, the neophytes in

their conspicuous garb will be com-
pelled to cavort before the students

on the Main Quad between classes

today.
The parade of Phi Phi pledges

takes place every semester, follow-

ing the selection of prospective

Ciembers. Each man must wear a

top silk hat or derby, a rough shirt

with a red bow tie, a tuxedo suit,

brown "army" shoes, two-toned cot-

ton work gloves, and a cane, in

addition to keeping his cigar lit.

Hoover Urges

Sales Tax in

Annual Report

Banking Laws, Salary

Cuts^ Reductions

Recommended

Touches War Debts

Message Encouraging

t)n Economic Situation

Outlook

Wednesday, December 7, 1932

Berkeley Physicist

Will Speak Today

On Reality Concept

Russian to Tell

Of Parasites As
r« 1 ^» I? ^ To Discuss. Quanta
Lvolution r actors — ^

Dr. Lenzen to Address

P h ilosophical
Union

Finding and Proceedure and
"Essays In the Law of Libe ." He
also received his degree as Doctor

of Jurisprudence from Loyo a Uni-

versity, where he Is now 1 ?cturer

on pleading and practice at the

Loyola Law school.

This open forum will be t le sec-

ond in the series of six to

this year. "Is Prohibition

ure?" is the subject of thje next

forum to be held January IJ . Sub-

sequent forums occur March
April 6, and May 4.

»e held
Fall-

».

IVfeldical Students

Take Ajssociati

Tests on Fr day
on

t]

^
Economics Fraternity

*~ To Meet This Evening

Alpha Kappa Psi, economics pro-
'" fsssional honorary fraternity, will

meet tonight at 7 o'clock at the
Sigma Pi houseA
Plans will be n^ade for t|ie forth-

coming forimi to be sponsored
jointly by Alpha Kappa Psi and

</ Alpha Chi Delta, women's honorary
economics fraternity. Other busi-

ness matters will be taken up as
•' well, Wesley Mason, president, stat-

ed yesterday.

Song For Today
HAIL TO the"HILLS OF>

WESTWOOD > I •

i Hail to the hill* of Westwood,
To the mighty sea belong

Hall to our Alma Mater,
She will conquer e^^ry foe.

For we*re loyal to the southland.

Her honor we'll uphold.
Well gladly give our lives to thes.

To the Blue and to the Oold.

Freshman CIul>

I

Fetes Pre-School

Babies a^ Party

Presents and Christmas stocliings

will be given to thirty pre-school
children when" the Freshman club
of the Y.W.C A. holds its Christmas
fete today at 2:00 p. m. ^ A Santa
Claus and a Bunny-rabbit will

amuse the children and join with
them In games. Andrita Somers.
president of the Freshman club, and
Dorothy Powell, advisor, are in

charge of the affair. Anyone who
can contribute a toy to the party
is asked to take It to the Y. W. C.

A. before 2:00 p. .m. today, accord-
ing to Andrita Somers.

Cosmopolitan Club Will

Observe Japan Night

Japanese night will be held by the

Cosmopolitan club with a dinner

program Friday at 6 p. m. at the Y.

W.' C. A. Dr. Kazuo Kawal, In-

structor in the History department.

T/Ill give a talk on "Education in

Japan." The program will present

a demonstration of jiu-Jltsu In ad-

dition to Japanese songs and

dances.
Reservations ^t 50 cents for the

evening, 35 cents for the dinner

onlv, or 25 cents for the program.

Clubs from U. S. C, Ocddenial col-

lege, Santa Monica.. Long Beach
and Los Angeles Junior colleges

will be Invited. After the program
a dance will take place.

Dean Laughlin Offers

Weekly Vocational Talk

Offering the last vocational let-

ture before the Christmas holidays.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will ad-

dress women students today at 12

o'clock in Royce hall 162. Her lec-

ture will present v^ewg of the voca-

tional field emphasizing opportuni-
ties offered for the workix^ college

women. _
Presentation of a vocational talk

for men by Louis A. l^tyerick, as-

sistant professor of economics, has
been postponed until after the holi-

days, according to H E. Stone, aa-

sistant dean of men.

NeW Committee -

Meets to Plan

All-Men's Week
Members of the newly appointed

A.S.U.C. Men's committee will meet
in Kerckhoff "hall 309 at 1 p. m. to-

day to discuss the functions of the

new body and make arrangements
for all-Men's week, tentatively set

for 'January 16 to ^.
The Men's board will meet with

the new group today to help In

organization work, according to

Robert Page, chairman of both

bodies.
P^ns are _expected to be com-

pleted at today's meeting and a tri-

bunal appointed to enforce regula-

tions, said Page.
Tte Men's committee, composed

of twenty prominent campus men,
was. appointed last week to effect

a greater degree of unity among
the University men.* The new body
will work in co-operation with the

Men's boasd.
The following men are to attend

today's meeting:
James Alger, Homer Oliver, Wal-

ter Stlckel, Shaw Cranfleld, Por-

ter Hendricks, Albert Apablasa,
Robert Stewart. James Kendall.

Thomas Dyer, Clay Mitchell. Ber-
nard Levin, Salter Clark, Robert
McChesney. Alexander Kahn, How-
ard Plumer, Edward Blight, Clar-

ence Baldwin, and Mitchell Franko-
vlch.

The official aptitude test or pre-

medlcal students who wish o enter

medical school next fall (viu be

given Friday under the spor sorship

of the Association , of Ai nerican

Medical Colleges at 2 p. m. n Edu-
cation building 320.

This examination \s giv< n each

year to those students w lo are

planning to enter a medica school

the following fall. This is ihe only

time that It will be given it is year.
* The papers will be sent tc the of-

fices of the association in "\« ashing-

ton, D.C.. for grading and t» e rank-

ing of final standlngiB. Sin 5e^ most
medical schools in the count ry have

this test as a part of their require-

ments It should be taken at this

time. The U^versity of Ci llfornia

Medical school is an exception,

however, and does not require the

Uklng of the test.

Students who wish to tike the

examination must pay a i eglstra-

tion fee of $1.00 to *Miss ^ argaret

Thornton in Physics build ng .250.

says Professor B. iT All n, pre-

medical adviser.

Nearest Thing

Exhibited

All Phrateres

Affair Features

Yiile^de Program

Dean laughlin Pr4*sents

Scholarship Awards,

Santa Appears

With the awarding of scholarship

prizes to Individuals with the high-

est scholarship In Phrateres and

the presentation of an elaborate

Christmas program.^the all-Phrate-

res annual Christmas party will

Uke place at the Y.W.CA. tomor-

row evening at 7 o'clock.

Philia sub-chapter of the organi-

zation has charge of the program.

"Where Love is There God is Al-

so" a Christmas play adopted from

Tolstoi, will be given under the di-

rection 'of Margaret Patterson.

Dean Helen >«M. Laughlin will be

present as well as other honorary

members of Phrateres. Dean
iJaughlin will present two scholar-

ship prizes to the individuals in the

organization who retained the high-

est scholarship last year. The first

prize is a $15.00 merchandise order

from Campbell's Book rtore. and

the second prize is a pen and pencil

set also from Campbell's Book store.

Another feature of the evening Is

the appearance of Santa Claus.

Santa will be portrayed by a prom-

inent member of Phrateres and the

person wlj» first guesses his iden-

tity win be awarded a prize.

The program will consist of sev-

eral musical numbers besides the

presentation of the play. Carols will

be sung and Dean Laughlin will

give a Christmas message to all

those present.

The committee chairmen who
have charge of the arrangements of

the affair include: Hostess, Mary

Clarke Sheldon; decorations. Betty

Hoffragge; music. May Jleese Pet-

ers; refreshments. Maria Markham;
and program, Agnes Nelson. Admis-

sion to trie affair will be by Phra-

teres dues cards only.

Theta Chi Wins
Scholarship Cup
Given at Smoker

At the Interfraternlty smoker,

held last night In the Men's lounge

of Kerckhoff hall. Theta Chi frater-

nity was awarded the Interfrater-

nlty scholarship cup for having the

highest scholastic rating of any

national fraternity on the campus.

The smoker, an informal affair

sponsored by Hurford E. Stone,

dean of men, had as honor guests

A. W. McCord, chairman of the

scholarship committee of the lA.A.

of Southern California, who award-

ed the scholarship cup to Theta Chi

fraternity, and Shirley Meserve,

local attorney and past president of

the Interfraternlty Alumni Associa-

tion of Southern California, who
made a short.address to the group.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. (U.P)—

President Hoover In his final an-
nual message to the Congress to-

day demanded wholesale revision

of the banking laws and "vigorous
co-oper^tlon" with foreign nations
as the basis for restoration of con-
fidence and a return of economic
stability.

Hoover recommended a broaden-
ed uniform general manufacturers'
'sales tax as a means of balancing
the budget.

Vigorous Tone
The message was vigorous In

tone and mildly encouraging in its

outlook on the economic situatioh.

Statistics indicating progress since

July were cited.

The President touched on foreign

war debts and l^t it be known he
would have a subsequent communi-
cation covering this crisis in detail

as soon as present negotiations are
completed.
In addition to the manufacturers'

sales tax at a "uniform" but un-

specified rate, here are some of his

far-flung proposals for securing the

balanced budget which he termed
necessary to "fully restore confi-

dence in the future":

Widespread reorganization of the

federal government, with executive

orders to be submitted "within a
few days" for regrouping and con-

solidating more than 50 federal de-

partments and agencies.

A flat 11 per cent slash in fed-

eral salaries, with a $100 exemp-
tion. In addition to the present
81-3 reduction under the furlough
system.
Reductions in appropriations un-

der those for the present fiscal year
of $830,000.000—this to be offset in

part by increases in "uncontrollable

items' of |2,'>0.000.000.

Drastic whittling down <jf expen-
ditures for public works from $717.-

262.000 to $442,769,000.

Elimination of certain unnamed
payments to veterans arising from
"ill-considered legisiation."

• The President, after asserting

that measures already adopted had
"undoubtedly saved the counti-j'

from economic disaster." devoted a

full section of his message to criti-

cism of the nation's banking sys-

tem. He declared "widespread

banking reforms are a national ne-

cessity and are the first requisites

for further recovery."

•'As a system.'^ he said, "our

banking has failed to meet this

great emergency."
Losses Augmented

"It can be said without question

of doubt that our losses a^d dis-

tress have been greatly augmented
by its wholly inadequate organiza-

tion. Its inability as a system to

respond to our needs is today a

constant drain upon progress to-

ward recovery."

Mr. Hoover explained that he did

not refer to individual banks or
bankers, but to a system which in

"it«i instability is responsible for

periodic dangers to our whole eco-

nomic system."
Although specific reforms were

not named in the message, the

President pointed out that the

methods have been exhaustively

examined and said that he saw "no
reason why solution should not be

found at the present session of the

Congress."
He warned, however, that "infla-

tion of the currency or governmen-
tal conduct of banking," should not

have a part in these reforms.
The government, Mr. Hoover said,

should exercise care not to become
a participant in economic and so-

cial life except in emergencies be-

cause by so doing it becomes "a

competitor with the people."

Authority on Parasitology

Lectures Today at

Sigma Xi Cluh

Dr. Knudsen, Dr. Miller

Participate in

Program ,

An<«authority in both phy-
Dr. Dimltry F. Slnlt^in, eminent

. , nhilosODhv Dr Vic-
zoologist, will discuss "Parasites as ,

°^^^ ^"^ pniiObopn>
,
UT. V 19-

a Factor in the Evolution of Or- tor F. Lenzen, proieSSOr 01

gantsms" this afternoon at 4 o'clock physics on the Berkeley campv-
in Physics building 29 before mem-

; ^g ^^ ^j^^ University, ,will to^
bers of the Sigma Xi club and Uni- , .. tvum i_-

versity students. I
^ay Continue the Philosophi-

Formeriy associate zoologist in cal Union's program of corre-

to Perpetual Motion

t Grand Central Palace

Seminary President to

I Talk to Presbyterians

iW. William H. Oxtoby, president

of the Presbyterian Seminary at

San Ansslmo, Calif., will address
members of the Westminster club

and friends at two luncheon groups
at 12 and 1 p. m. tomorrow In din-

ing; room C In Kerckhoff halL

Bruin Band Practices

In Men^s Gym Tonight

Band members will rehearse to-

Biirht at 7 o'clock in the men's gym-
nasium 120. <

"All men who will make the

mountain trip should be thera," said

Bart Sorge yesterday.

NEW TORK. Dec. 6. (

nearest thing to man> oldest and

most futile dreantj—perpetjial^ mo-

tion—was on exhlbltldn a
Central Palace today. 1

The machine produces

without fuel or humail ai<

neers said It was so hear

why It

:he na-

ind me-

petual motion that only
4**,.*"'^I

neer could understand

wasn't. It was part of

tional exposition pf power
chanical engineering.

George H. Gibson, englnfeer em
ployed by a Philadelphia r manufac-

turer of power plants, expl Jned be

"threw the machine toget ler" be-

cause engineers have a gr sat deal lows the water vapor from the ws

of time on their hands in

depression. !

The machine works on a

djmamic principle, utilizin { water
power
the ma-
without

and vapor to produce iti

The vapors are invisible so

chine apparently operates

a source of energy. Engineers ex-

plained the chief reasons

not perpetual motion was
parts would wear out anc

Grand

power
Engl^

to per-

>)—TheCj)could be stopped. i

The "machtoe" ha* two sets of

connected glass coils, one above

the other. At the top of the top

coil and at the side of the lower

one. are glass bulbs which are In-

dependently connected. The bulb

is kept half filled with water. In-

side the upper bulb is a small tur-

bine wheel. The upper coil Is

wrapped with cheese cloth which

is kept moist by the simple ex-

pedient of keeping its end Im-

mersed In a glass of water, just as

a wick. •>'

Evaporation from this moist

cheese cloth cools the coil and si

imes of
i
ter bulb at room tempsratura 'o

condense inside the wrapped coil,

thericno- 1 On the way from the water bulb to

the wrapped coil the vapor turni*

the turbine wheel inside the top

bulb. The condensing vapor b«»-

comes a steady tricltle of water in-

to the lower coil where It absorbs

it was ' heat, approaches room temperature

that itii
! again, and rises to the water bulb

that it 'to repeat the cycia

French Students

Plan to Produce
Augier's Cbmedy

"Le Gendre de M. Poirnier." a
French comedy of the middle nine-
teenth century by the well known
author Augier, has beepi selected

for presentation by the University
French department on May 5.

Mile. Letessler, of the V. C. L. A.
French department, is acting In ad-
visory capacity for the annual pro-

duction this year and will pick the
cast and supervise the acting.

"All students interested in taking
part in the play should get in touch
with me at my office, Royce Hail
S40, but not before having read
the play," Mile. Letessler said yes-

terday.
At least twenty-five parts are

available in the play, according to
MUe. Letessler. Only one part re-

quires a male student. The remin-
der are feminine parts. "However,
we can find plenty of work for the
boys to do in the production of the
play/' laid Mile. LeUssier.

Former Record Editor

Addresses Dewey Club

"New News for America" will be
discussed by Rube Borough, for-

merly policy editor of the .Los An-
geles Record, before the John
Dewey club tomorrow at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall 814.

The speech will be a half hour In

length and will be followed by a
discussion from the floor.

the Bureau of Animal Industry m
the United States Department of

Agriculture, Dr. Sinitsin has done

considerable research on parasitol-

ogy, A Russian by birth, he came to

this country in 1924.

From 1917 to 1919 he was attach-

ed to the Untversity Ot Nljnl-Nov-

gorod. Russia, as professor of zool-

ogy and rector. For three years,

from 1920 to 1923, he was Dean of

Faculty of Agriculture and profes-

sor of zoology at the University of

Crimea In southern Russia. Hiti

degree of Doctor of Zoology was re-

ceived at the University of Lenin-

grad.
Popular Lecturer

"Having been a popular lectur r

in Russia for several years. Dr. Sin-

itsin's lectures here should be of in-

terest to all students," Dr. Gk)rdon

Ball, assistant professor of zoology

at this University, said yesterday.

Parasitology has been the chief

study of Dr. Sinitsin for many
years; his main interest being the

life histories of the liver flukes >of

cattle on the Pacific Coast and fish

parasites. • ^
Several zoological articles have

been published by Dr. Sinitsin in

scientific magazines. He has also

written a book on parasites which

the Russian government uses and

has reprinted several times.

Evolutlonar>' Significance

Tn his lecture this afternoon. Dr.

Sinitsin will discuss the evolutioBr

ary significance of parasites, tak-

ing up how they came into exist-

ence, their early life, and their im-

portance.

Dr. Sinitsin will speak again on

Friday at the same time. His topic

then will be "Do Ultra-Microscopic

Organisms Exist." The two lectures

are being sponsored by the Sigma

Xi club. Students and guests of the

University are invited.

Call Issued foi-

Contributions to

Literary Review

Affording an opportunity for

campus writers to publish their

work, a new issue of the Literary

Review is being prepared. Any stu-

dent may submit work, and all con-

tributions will be judged impartially

on the basis of their interest and

literary style.

Tatyana Langton. editor, has an-

nounced that special effort will be

made to broadsn the scope of the

subject matter of this issue. Ar-

ticles on subjects of current inter-

est are welcomed, and satire,

whether on litcraty, political or

local subjects, fs especially desired.

As usual, plays, poetry, and short

stories will be in demand. Free

verse is not accepted unless excep-

tionally good. Well written short

stories with plot interest are urg-

ently sought after,
,

but shorter

sketches will also be considered.

Linoleum prints and wood cuti

will be used if the quality of those

submitted is high enough to merit

their publication. It is Uie desire of

the editor to make the Review an

expression of both the artistic and

literary talent on the campus.

All contributions should be sub-

mitted to the secreUry of the Eng-

lish Office. R.H. 310, before Christ-

mas vacation if possible, and must

bear the name and address of the

author.

U.D.S. Pledges End
Ten Hour Requirement

Today and tomorrow yriU be the

last time pledges of the University

Dramatic society may work in the

Green Room to complete their re-

tiuired ten hours of production

work before initiaUon. Those not

fulfilling the minimum hour re-

quirement will not be initiated, ac-

cording to Jack Morrison, president

of the U.D.S.
J J

Students may report to the Green

Room today or tomorrow during

their free hours. Doreen Bavpr-

stock will be in charge of the work.

Scabbard and Blade to

Hold Dinner Tonight

Captain Charles D, Baylls of the

fourth United States Marines, will

speak on foreign marine corps oper-

ations tonight when Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military fraternity,

meets for dinner at the Alpha Sig-

ma Phi house. 642 Landfair aVenue,

at 6: SO o'clock. ;

Captain Baylis was in active

service in Nicaragua and China,

and is now retired.

Both members and pledges of

Scabbard and Blade will be present.

latingcthe various branches of
knowledge, in a lecture at 3
p. m. in Chemistry building
19.

I

•

The speaker will take as his topic
"The Concept of Reality in the .

Light of the Quantinn Theory." Dr.
Lenzen is the guest of Dr. John
Boodin, professor of philosophy and
president of the Philosophical
Union.

;

Dr. Lenzen has received both a
thorough scientific education and
an ample philosophical background.
He received his AB. at the Berkeley
campus of the Uni^rsity, majoring
in physics. He then attended Har-
vard university, receiving the doe-
tor's degree, majoring in philoc6-
phy.

C<»relation Is Aim
•'The Nature of Physical Theory,"

written by Dr. Lensen, is, according
to Dr. Boodin, internationally recog-
nized by both scientists and phil-

osophers. It deals ^ith fundamen-
tal interpretations of the concepts
of physics.

"We aim through this meeting to
help break down, the academic iso-

lation obtaining through the vari-

ous departments of the University
and to join them together, poinfling

*

to a culture representative of all

the departments. This is the general

aim of the Philosophical Union, " de-

clared Dr. Boodin.
Introduces Speaker ^

Dr. Vern O. Knudsen. associate

professor of physics, will Introduce

the speaker, while Dr. Hugh Miller,

chairman of the philosophy depart-

ment, will lead the discussion fol-

lowing the lecture.

Dr. Knudsen, in explaining the *

topic to be discussed, said: "The
quantum theory says that radiant

energy*, or light, heal, or X-ray. con-

sists of discrete buriclles of energy;

and that each hundle is proportional

to the frequency of the radiation.

For example, a quantum of violet

light is twice as large as a quantum
of red light, since the frequency of

violet light is twice that of red."

All students are Invited to attend

the lecture, according to Dr. Bood-
in, It win be of particular interest.,

to stCidents of philosophy or phy-

sics.
* '^

German Society

To Give Play at

Christmas Affair
1 —

Beginning with a reception and
dinner in Kerckhoff hall, the Ger-
man club! will give its traditional^

Christmas social affair Tuesdsjr..

These will be followed by a pro-

gram to be presented in the T. W.
C. A. auditorium, composed of sev-

eral musical numbers played by a

string quartet and a Christmas
play.

The German play, **Des Berg-
manAs Welnachtsfest,". was writ-

ten especially for this occasion by
Dr. Godfrey Ehrlich of the Uni-
versity German department Prin-

cipal parts will be played by Helene
Fischer and Conrad Fischer, wfth'-a

large cast supporting. Erich and
Sylvia Hoffman, children of Dr.

Rolf Hoffman, chairman of the

German department, will havje

minor parts.
^

The affair, which is being spon-

sored jointly by the German club

and the German department facul-

ty, will be open to interested per-

sons who are not members of the

organization, as well as members.
Tiekets are 50 cents for members
and 65 cents for non-members.
They may be obtained in Royce
hall 324 this week.

.1

i/..
.*

Grant Reviews PoliticiB

At Upperdass Meeting

Current political developments
will be reviewed today by Dr. J, A.

C. Grant, assistant professor of

political science, at a meeting ef

the Blue and Gold club ca;Ued f^
12 noon in Kerckhoff ball (ilnia|(

room.
'"i^

Dr. Grant was on sabbatical lea^
last year, and spent a part of h|»

time in Washington D.C.

Today In Brief

1:00—Junior Club. Y.W.C-A.
1:0(>—Geographic society. "R. H.

; 809.

4:0&—CosmopoUtsin cabinet. T^»,

H. 214.

4:00—Sigma Xilecture. P. B. 29.

6:30—Scabbard and Blade. Alpha
Sigma Phi bouse.

6:45-;Elementary club. Phi Ome-
ga Pi house,

.

7:00—Band. Men's gymnasium!
120.

7:00—Alpha Kappa Psi. Sigma
Pi house.
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Famed Speakers

Discuss World^s

Political Parties

ProfcMon Come from
Coast Colleges for Big

Conclave

>

>

Prince Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky,
assistant professor of history, will

describe "Russia's Aims in Asia and
the Pacific" at the tenth annual
Institute of World Affairs at River-
side, December 11 to 16. Influences
which dominate the everyday life

-of peoples of the earth, and the
direction in which civilization is

moving will be discussed.

Dr. Rufus B. von KleinSmid,
president of the University of

Southern California, will act as
chancellor.

One of the principal speakers at
the conclave will be Dr. Inaxo Nit-
obe of Tokio, statesman, author and
educator, who will discuss "Jap>an's

Place in the Family of Nations."
Dr. Nitobe is professor of hiilory
at the University of Tokio and a
member of the Japanese House of
Peers. He formerly was undersecre-
tary of the League of Nations.
' ''Science in International Rela-
tions" will be discussed by Acting
President Robert E. Swain of Stan-
fbrd University.

^ ,1 Take Up Communism
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, dean of

the graduate school of University
of Southera California, will discuss
'•Rival Economic Systems; Capital-
l«m. Comnnunism and Socialism."

_ "World Economic Planning" \5tJH

}it studied under the direction of
Dean Henry F. Grady of the Uni-
versity of California, and Dr. Em-
ory S. Bogardus, chairman of the
<iepartment of sociology at U.S.C,
wifr-^trect a conference dealing
^th. '^Fascism as a Social Move-
ment."

Many Represented
'Dr. Christine Galitzi of Bulgaria,
al present teaching at Scripps Col-
lege, will, speak on "The Third Bal-
k^ Conference in Bucharest,"
\»hile Dr. George S. Stratton of
Stanford will reveal reactions of
"^ Psychologist in the East." •

. JDr. Charles E. Martin, profesror
oi political science at the Univer-
sfly of Washington, will serve as
dfrector of this year's session.
•Members of the advisory board of

tJfe institute include representatives
o^ the University of Arizona, the
University of British Columbia, Cal-
iitJmia Institute of Tchnology, Uni-
T^sity of Oregon. Institute of In-
t^national Peace, Carnegie Foun-
dation for the Advancement of
Learning, Motion Picture Producers
a^d DistributorB of America, and
the Pan-American Union of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Cabinet?

Pictured above la MIm Frances
Perkins who has l>een mentioned
as a possible member of Presi-
dentelect Roosevelt's cabinet.
Chairman of the New York SUte
Industrial Board, she Is consider-
ed an expert on labor and social
problems. To date no woman has
ever been named to a Cabinet
post.

Nearly 30 Sign

Up for Oratory

Contest Monday
i •! -

Greek Letter Houses WiD
Compete for Annual

r ] Meyer's Cup

$ Official Notices

I* CALIFORMA DAILY BRUIN

QUAUFYINO TESTS FOR
ENTRANCE INTO BIEDICAL

SCHOOL
There will be an aptitude tost of

the Association of American Medi-
cal Coi^ges given Friday, Decem-
ber 9. at 2:00 p. m. in 820 Educa-
tion Building. All students apply-
ing for entrance into medical
schools other than the University of
California are strongly urged to
take th^ examination. This will be
the only time at which it will be
given ^before the begrinning of the
next school year. The fee of one
dollar must be paid in the Comp-
troller's Office, and all students in-

tending to talce the examination
should nptify Miss' Margaret Thorn«i
ton, P.B. 320.

B. M. ALLEN.

nounce that it has been necessaiy
to postpone the Faculty Tea, sched-
uled for Thursday, December S, un-
til after the Christmas holidays.

BARBARA WENTE,
Social Director.

Miller Praises

Control of Gold

By World Babk

>•-^ i.:

II U>

iV M l

Wednesday, December 7, 1932

Dean Discusses Stabilizing

Prices in Santa Anii

Speech

theThe proposed control of
world's supply of gold through a
Bank of International Rela ions
would probably aid in stabllzing
prices, said Dr. E. J. Miller, pro-
fessor of economics and dea i of
men at the University, last night
in a public address at the Fnnces
E. Willard junior high sc lool,

speaking on "The Growing N (ces-

sity for Business Stability".

Dr. Miller discussed the proi pect

FACULTY TEA J
'or immediate relief and a gri dual

Mira Hershey Hall regrets to an^ 'Stabilization of business, as wdll as

COMPREHENSIVE ENGLISH
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive Final Exam-
ination for graduating English Ma-
jors will be given from two to five

on January 5, in R.H. 156, and on
January' 6 in R.H. 160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD,
Chairman, English Department.

lA S.-Spain Troubles

. Loom if Firm Seized

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6. <U.B>~Tha
United States prepared today to
take drastic diplomatic action tq^— *

protect the $65,000,000 Spanish^^lJ^,,^
properties of the International
Telephone and Tele|rraph Co,,
threatened with confiscation.

'^he confiscation measure was ex-
pe:;ted to come to a vote today in
the Spanish Cortes (Parliament).
Undersecretary of State Castle is

understood to >iave informed the
Spanish ambassador here that if

the measure is Adopted, the United
SUtes will file a claim for full
damages. And if Spain refuses to
consider the claim. U. S. Ambas-
sador Irwin B. Laughlln may be
recalled from Madrid. ^ .

'

With fifteen men and almost as
many women having signified their
intention to compete, the prelimin-
aries of the intersorority and inter-
fraternity oratorical contests will be
held Friday at 3 p. m. Finals will
be held Monday night after the all-

University sing.
^

Students wishing to participate,
or houses wishing to enter a speak-
er, should leave their names in the
forensics office. Kerckhoff hall 401,
or in Royce hall 820, before Friday,
so that arrangements for the try-
outs can be completed, according to
Gordon Files, president of Pi Kappa
Delta, forensic honorary, which is

sponsoring the contests. Each house
may be represented by one speaker.
Xhe contestants will be divided

into groups of six or seven, which
will compete' simultaneously in the
preliminaries Friday. -^ Men and
women will not compete against
each other.

Members of Pi Kappa Delta will
judge these group contests, the win-
ners of which will participate in the
finals. Edward Rubin is chairman
of ,the - contest committee, other
members of which are Wanda Ha.y-
den and Ashley Lundin.
As the last cup is now in the per-

manent possession of Zeta Beta
T^au. who won it three times, a new

n's contest has been
donated by the J. A. Meyers Jew-
elry company. • r

'—^
J..-. -

LATE FEES
As a special consideration, the

Comptroller's Office has decided to

waive all penalties for late pay-
ment of fees in courses in which
new fees were established for the
Fall of 1982.

Students who have paid such
penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-
linquent fees at the Cashier's Of-
fice

S. H. DODDS,
Accountant

CHBISTBIAS RECESS
Lectures will close Tuesday, De-

cember 13, at 5:00 o'clock p. m.;
1 ctures will begin again on Wed-
nesday, January 4, at 8:00 oV;lock
a. m.

ERNEST C. MOORE.
Vice-President and Provost

ADMINISTRATIVE HOLIDAYS
December 26 and January 2 will

be administrative holidays in all
departments of the University.

ROBERT O. SPROUL,
President

ERNEST C. MOORE.
: Vice-President and Provost

Coeds at the University of Minne-
sota are aiding ^he Community
Fund by purchasing sample dresses
at the Women's Self Government
charity sale. I

Flier SHghtly Hurt
i iWhen Plan Crashes

OAKLAND, Dec. 6. aJ.E)--Encoun-
tering a heavy blanket of fog just
as he prepared to land at Oakland
Airport early today. William T.
Campbell. 33, of San Jose, crashed
from an altitude of 25 feet and in-
curred minor cuts and bruises.
Damage to the plane was nominal.
Campbell flics airmail between

San Jose and Oakland for the
United. Airlines.

"The future belongs to the humble
virtues of work, patience, and dis-

cipline."—Bainville.

I- n Classified Ads
FOR RENT

SUPERVISED TEACHINO FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

The Director of the Training De-
partment will meet all applicants
for Supervised Teaching for the
spring

,
semester on Tuesday, De-

cember 6, at 3 p. m., E. B. 145. In-
formation regarding prerequisites,
the conditions under which the
work is done, and the filing of ap-
plications will be given at this time.

During the period from Decem-
ber 7 to 10 applications for teach-
ing assignments for the spring se-
mester will be Uken at the office
of the Training Department E. B.
229. Applications will be received
after December 10 only on payment
of the late fee of 11.00.

Applications previously filed
should be revised during this period.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Department.

imD-TERM REPORTS
Mid-term grades will be available

at the,, office of the Recorder, Li-
brary i48. Tuesday, for all students
who filed requests according to in-

structions. Registration cards must
be presented; it is possible for one
individ^l to secure reports for
friends provided all registration
cards are brought

H. M. SHOWMAN. Recorded.

adoption of methods that will pre-

vent a return of similar depresi ions
in future years.

Among the remedies which Dr.
Miller suggested are adjustmei t of

the tariff; Increased circulatioi of

money and credit; aid througt! the
Reconstruction Finai^ce Cor] ora-
tion; increased construction of
public buildings and projects h} the
state and national governm( nts;

the printing of paper money; un-
employment insurance; the tax and
revenue problem; inflation anc de-

flation due to various causes.
- The lecture was arranged By a
committee headed by Stanle> M.
Reinhaus, Santa Ana attorney, and
is sponsored by the Santa Ana
Chamber of Commerce, the Rctary
club, the Kiwanls club, the ] usi-

ness and Professional Won en's

club, and the Pan-Hellenic society

of Orange County.

Rolph Unable to Be
w At Governor's Mleet

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 6. (IP)—
Cancelling his scheduled airplane

trip to Salt Lake City early tcday
Governor Rolph announced pre s of
state business would not permit him
to attend the conference of Weatern
governors.
The governor designated I tate

Engineer Edward Hyatt and : fay-

jor A. M. Barton, state reclams tion

engineer, to attend the meetin ; as

his personal representatives. •

Governor Rolph said he w!)uld

fly to Los Angeles Wednesday, and
attend the fruit growers and frrm-
ers convention at Ventura Tl urs-

day.

Blondes " are out and n ddy
browns are in. the Empress Eu-
genie hairdress being featured a ong
with ringlets, according to laris
dispatches.

ROOM with private Entrance. Oarace.
Tranaportatlon to door, Reasonalhe. 2055
MldTalf. 12-9

ROOM In private home for <*he or two
men or women. Garage—meals optional !

2327 Malco?m Ave. W.L.A. 33812- 12-8

t
to San Francisco Dec. 16th. rcturnlns
Jan. 3, c*U Mrs. MorrUon. W.L.A.
4124. 12.J

WANTED transportation to Portland. Ore-
gon for Christmaa holidays. Phone Mr.
Howard at Sta. Mon. 27376 after 6:30
for arrangements. i2-t

ROOM and board with private family.
Private bath and entrance- Garage.
2148 Greenfield Ave. Phone 3.859. 12-1

ROOM Si board for men student*. 1237

,

»Ialcoim Ave.—one block So- of Wllahlre. i

Walklns_ distance . tf

8SPAR*TB entrance, entire upoer floor,
bed. «ittlnr. dreaKlns rooms, f^ieeptna
porcn bath, room service, carase No
petty 'estrictlons 9 to 5 men SlO %co
112 50 Meals optJoaal 1331 N Beverly

LOST AND FOUND

Oi^n 8tva Bu^ senrice W,L A H&ta

BLACK antelope purse contalninc reclstra-
tion c«rd. driver's license. Gen'l Petro-
leimi' purchase card. Shaeffer pen. fl.Oj.
Return to Janet Harriet Barneson. Re-
ward. S I .08. 12.7

1X»T Sc POUNI>-BIack kid purse con-
tainlne AS.U.C. book No. 0711. Also
resistration card, driver's license and
I-.A.A.C. card. Reward. Retdm to Lost
Sc PWnd or caU OXford 4037. 13-5

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Auto radio, practically new.

pe-fect reception, good tone and volume.
$2i installel eomplete w»th batteries and
ti'bea. 1615 MonUna Ave-. Santa Mon-
'ca. ^ • 12-10

FOR SALE^'M Dodfe roadster. Good
ta-aiisportation. 12350. Runs O-K. Phone
W.L.A. 546M. 13^

TRANSPORTATION
frWO bouse mothers desire transportation

REWARD
Por return of smoothr^ black sold point.

(Old band PEN—to Co-op. Name "Louise
Glass" was once in gold, now, beingorn off, only identification of letters
isible. 13.1

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
CREDENTIALS IN FEBRUARY
A list of candidates for creden-

tials and tht type of credential to
he ordered for each is posted in

Library 148. Please notify the
Recorder before December 14 of
any corrections or omissions.

,H. il. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

Breweries in Cuba
- Work for U. S. Trade

MISCELLANEOUg
WANTED— 10 girls for personal contact.
good pay for few hours escta day. Diane.

_10£M LeConU. 13-5

HELP OPPERED—Women students, srefcr-
ably 8«nloi> oetdJns help with thcti
room & board. Call at tlS Bllsar* l3-3r

lUEE9^»«DESEET

HAVANA, Dec. 6. (UJ»)—Two of
the largest . Cuban breweries are
working 24 hours daily making beer
for immediate consignment to the
United States in the hope of early
passage of beer» legislation. It was
learned today.

1} E A C IN

**The Safe Gasoline

HI.'\(^IO>.

i
-i

A First Grade Casoliiie

at a Fair Price

The CAMINOl
COMPANY, Ltd.

US4 Rlve»«tronff BuUdlag

Um- Angeles

c<c«_*
Strictly Independent

A

9

ip*

X"^
A 1
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.14 • get out and

get under the sun
i ,j I-

HealtbfuU inviforstinf ...

jrott'41 moy • weekend of

sundr«neKe<i pleasures.

Students, faculty ... a per-

fect antidote for iadoor

days and studies.

Fhone or wrtU for ruaf^ttlmfc
Telephone Falm Springs 2<i -. or
Los Angeles, TBinltj tSM.

fjares for

students hit new lows I

ROUNDTRIPS to ill pUces in

>- CalifomU on Etpct Unes tre on
•ale now. . . there tad hick for the

usutl one-way hid For use leaving

Dectoiber 8 to 21, return limit

JanuAiy^.

T&w drsstic rukctidns sre fir stu-

dmts tmiy; Miias$t9n hUnks 0m Hfut

spsiUMt mm R/fistrof's tfic9,

li yott don't Uww lo Cdlforait. there

-k a ftductd foondcnp htt to your home
towa, wherrrsf it is...and a tialo to cakt

you. Atk •geoc about dstei snd km,
Sptami CMstmmt Exatrsiwu Bstt^-

leavuif V^^ 10 sad Dec 16 to 22, in*

duti^t, fscuni liadt Jaausxy 19. Aik utj
Soutbsra Fad^ aftnc for dctaili.

Cs htm iy frsin, in msfwu 1 ,

ir
s

>..

I-

•V
-

>

C

PALK/I SPRINGES
^u^li^n PacifI

SJI. IHM w OXIori IfU
4M

Depression to Aid
College Standards,

Believes Montanan
BUTTK, Mont, Dec. 6. (C^Ey—

Scholarship standards in uni-
versities and colleges probably
will be raised by the depression,
D. F. A, Thomson, president of
the Montana State School of
Mines, believes.
Dr. Thomson, pointing out

that reduced budgets had m,ade
economical administration of
schools a necessity, said he be-
lieved that much of the "float-
ing" element in the higher edu-
cational Institutions would be
dropped.
"Students who go to college

for a good time are going to find
themselves eliminated as instruc
tors tighten requirements in or-
der to give the deserving proper
attention," he declared.

Dentist Opens Office
In Westwood Village

Dr. C. A. Elliot, who has his L.
D.8. and D.D.a from the Royal
College of Dental Surgeons and the
University* of Toronto, established
his dentist's office in Westwood
Village recently.

Having taken his degrees in 1921,
Dr. Elliot practiced in Halifax.
Nova Scotia until 1926, when he
came to Los Angeles. His offices
were formerly in West Los Angeles
at the comer of Santa Monica and
Sawtelle Boulevards.
His new office is now in suite

206-207 El Paseo building, 1007
Broxton Ace., opposite the Fox
Westwood Theare. Here he has the
most modem equipment, including
a room especially equipped for the
care of children.

Review Publishes

Faculty's Works

University Men Contribute
To Pacific Historical

• Quarterly

Four U. C. L. A. faculty memoers
wilt have articles in the December
number of the Paicific Historical re-

view, issued quarterly by the Pa-
cific Coast branch of the American
Historical association. The maga-
zine is now being distributed to

subscribers and members of the as-

sociation.

The following faculty members
are included in the contributors tn

the current issue of the magazine:
Dr. Roland D. Hussey, assistant

professor of history, contributes an
article on "Pacific History in Latin
American Periodicals"; Dr. George
M. McBride. professor of geogra-
phy, presents a review of the books.

"Barros Arana, Educator, Historia-

dor y Hombre Publico," by Ricardo
Donaso; Dr. S. L. Millard Rosen-
berg, professor of Spanish, offers

a review of a volume dealing with
the early history of Mexico; Dr.

John W. Caughey, instructor in his-

tory, reviews the volume "Elarly

Catholic Missions in Oregon."
Dr. John C. ' Parish, professor of

history, is the managing editor of

the Review. He is at present in

Europe on leave of absence, and
the work has been taken over tem-
porarily by Dr. Louis K. Koontz.
associate professor of history, on
this campus.

sac

Sawyer's School
Gives Economics
Course Seminar

A seminar in Econoniics IB will'

be given today at 3 p. m. at the
Sawyer School of Business, 941
Westwood boulevard in the village,
by « former U.CX..A. student who is

now taking post-graduate work.
The entire material covered by the
course will be reviewed comprehen-
sively.

Students are taking advantage of
the thorough course, reviews now
being offered at Sawyer's, accord-
ing to W. O. Anderson, president of
the school, and those who have
been handicapped by sickness, ab-
sence, unsatisfactory work, or lack
of a thorough understanding of a^

course may now imrove their stand-
ing.

A seminar in Philosophy will be
given Friday.

Ecuador President

Takes New Position

QUITO, Ecuador, Dec. 6. (U.E)—
Dr. Juan Dc Dios Hartinez Mera
began his duties today as president
of S!cuador. The inauguration was,
concluded late yesterday. «

FOUR UNDERGO OPERATIONH
SANFORD, Me. (U.E)—Four of the

eight children of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Fletcher, of Shaplelgh, un-
derwent appendicitis operations at

the same time.

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

ESTOMATi; REQUIREMENTS
MEMPHIS. (UJJ)—Memphis' needy

will require ^976,678.14 this winter,

the Community Fund has estimat-

ed. Of this sum. 192.792.56 can be

raised direct through endowments
and eamings of the 27 agencies

supported by the Community Fund,

Dr. R. E. Groetzinger

Evening Appointments for

Students

220 EH Paseo BuUciing

1007 Broxton Ave. Phone
WX.A. 33767

It'i G-O-O-DI

Foeira Ice Cream is a

dainty tit-bit that you

will thoroughly enjoy.

Th«^ special patented

FASTFROZEN process

seals in ail the true flavor

. . . you cart ^nse the

difference. Have a dish

today • • • at the Hi-Ho.

BCVCRLY
ICj^ CREAM

Fofmerly Served in
Students* Caf

'J'

/«

Patronise Bruin Advertisers
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There Are Many Ways of Saying

MERRY CHRISTMAS

If one were to have one's own cards personally de-

signed, it would be difficult to find more original and

interesting greetings than these assembled at the Art
•

•

'
•

-: r • !•

Dept. of the Co-op. . .
|

j

*
I

i,
'

'
'

1
'

.

Some are modem; others arc richly dignified and

conservative. Moreover, there are special designs for

children, others just former! anH n^Vi^rs for entire

families.
|

^, '

'
' • '

•

Prices begin as low a$ 5 cents a card. Imprinting of

one's name at $2.75 a hundred, $2.50 fpr SO.
^

-
\

'^4
Chri^tmaa wrapplnff p»>

pars at 10c a sheat: S for

26e, Christmas saals. pa-

per, oallophana and tinsel

tjlBg ribbons at lOe to S5e

per l»olt.
I
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ART DEPARTMENT
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Crews WiD Race Friday
Tte VXXLJL eraw, boOi vanity hi4 froth, wHl

nic«tT« ikeir lint bi^tlam In rowinf spdnst cotn-

petttl«nBezt Fridaj aftemooii at 4 o'clock when the

two Tttntty shells and tho freohnuu^ shell vie for

honon amons themselves. Bli^Jor OoodsoU has been
tyi>rfclwy hard to roimd them Into some sort of pre-

le form.

Vol. X. No. 51 Wednesday , December 7, 1932

mm

Bt*uiii8 Start Sunday
II10 r.CXJk. vanity win start their 7M0 mile trek

t«r the soathem swamps of Florida next Snnday. BUI
8paoldlnf plans to carry every man who mi^t prove
useful on the trip, for the Bruins are taklnf no
chances on this 'Grator eleven, for though they have
had rather a weak season, the excellent Bruin record

would be rained by a defeat at the hands of Florida.

Page Three

^BruinAuthorities Release Complete FloridaRoster
. _ : _-r^'. 9. .
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' *> • By JOHN M. ZENTMYER
"PACIFIC COAST nswspaper men
-t have always considered Glenn

'••*Pop" Warner as one of their great-

est friends when it came to actual

live-wire "copy" for their pubUca-
"tl«M.

I

About every so often Warner
, could be counted upon to come out

vrfth a new formation, featuring

some more of the well-known Stan-

,ford "razzle-dazzle." This would be

geod for several days of publicity.

Then the old fox would appear with

>,an absolutely new wrinkle, the
* "E" formation, for instance. Dia-

grams would be drawn and charts

plotted. This would keep tongues

'wagging for a week.
And whenever Warner won or

_ lost a big game, the usual post-
*^- mortem would come out. •*Our

fellows irfayed a good game, but

^the Whoozis team was pointing

^fbr OS this year," or **« we'd had
McSchnozzle in there It would

' have made a Mg* difference.**
*^ ^n»enever any charges were to l>e

thrown or accusations hurled, you

. eooM bank on Stanford's old man
^' to be in the thick of it

Coast football players and fans

alike will be » sorry to see "Pop"
^ Warner go. And if the grads leave

him alone at Temple he should

show eastern grid circles a thing or

*^^- 1^ . . .

i

^'

-1}

l\

NOW that you come to think of

it, several other Coast univer-

sities are contemplating changes in

their coachi^j^ staffs. Or else the

^mentors themselves hanker for a

change of scenery.

Up at ^yashingrton Jimmy Phelan
*'has made good but fails to appre-

ciate the chilly climate, or some-

thing. The Huskies want him to

^stay, but Phelan is extremely open

to anything in. the way of a new
position. i !

* Rumor has It that conditions up
Beikeley way are none too peace-

fuL Some of the fans and stu-
' dents are **down" on Ingram for

some reason or other,, and it would
eome only as a mild surprise If

-^ CaUfonUayuid 'Tfavy Bill" parted

company ere long^

Oregon State officials have ap-

/*parently adopted a poHcy of "watch-

ful waiting" towards Coach Schiss-

.ler. Before the Oregon game this

*^Mr Schissler threatened to resign

if he lost this battle. Well. Oregon

won, 13-6. which amounted to the

r'same thing. Nothing further has

been heard from Schissler on the

matter as yet.
!

' The wolves lost no time at Eu-

gene, where Prince Callison. in his

first year, has been soundly be-

>^'** rated by some of the Oregon grads

for not winning every game on the

schedule.
In only thre coast scho<4s, U.

8. C., Washington State, and

V. C. L. A., has there been no
• movement for a change. Coach

Jones is evidently a fixture on the

Trojan campus, while Cougar
»- fans like Hollingbcry and "Babe"

in turn likes the Cougars.

Fans and grads who had been on
- Spaulding's tr&il until this year

haVe been silenced for a time at

least by U. C L. A.'s phenomenal

n-
advance. But you never can tell

when they're going to break out

again.
%. Why is a grad. anyway?

• • •

WITH fooiball gradually fading

out of the picture, the next

topic of conversation at hand would
seem to be. will the Bruins beat a

. C. in the intercity basketball series?

The 1933 casaba experts are

working out nightly now, and bid
'^ fair to go well this season. Only

Dick IJnthlcum and Jimmy Soest

of Uie regulars are lost, while

, freshmen and transfers of great

promise are mmibered among the

new faces.

Carson Binkley is having a ter-

rific fight on his hands keeping
the center berth out of the hands

Bruin Gridders

Leave Sunday on

Trip to Florida

Finance Board Approves
Fletcher, Norfleel;

Itinerary Released

By MALCOOf DAVIS
Thirty-six gridders. two coaches,

a student manager, and a trainer

will make up the complement of

the U.CX.A. Florida bound special

when it departs this Sunday night
for the scene of the December 17th

battle with the Gainesville 'Oators.

Meeting yesterday in closed ses-

sion, the finance board of the A. S.

U. C. authorized the roster as pre-

sented by Spaulding and added the

names of the coaches and trainer to

the list

Fletcher Included

Included in the long list of eli-

glbles for the seven thousand mils

trip were the names of John

Fletcher and Hcughton Norfleet

Both of these players were in-

jured in previous contests and their

sUtus in regard to the possibility

of making the swing was in doubt

But in the session yesterday, the

Finance board dispelled all doubt

and tabbed the two sterling Bruin

gridders as certain members of the

trip.
f

Leave Sunday
The schedule for the trip as re-

leased by authorities in charge of

the arrangements for the trip re-

vealed that the football squad will

depart Sunday night from the

Southern Pacific sUtlon and will

go to Gainesville via New Orleans.

The team will arrive at midnight

on December 15th and will go di-

rectly to Ocala to remain there

until game Ume on Saturday, De-

cember 17th.

The return will begin on Sunday

night and the squsd will arrive

back in Los Angeles December 34th,

the day before Christmas. -

Entire Team
The list selected to make the

journey Includes almost the entire

group playing in the past nine con-

tests, Spaulding feeling that the

type cf football they have offered

to Bruin supporters and fans was

worthy of the long jaunt to the

l^d of perpetual sunshine.

FoUowing is the roster as re-

leased by Stephen W. Cunningham,

graduate manager of the A. S. U. C.

Lk A.:

Austin, Baldwin. Bergdahl,

Berry. Boyer, Qark, Coatee

Decker, Fletcher, Frankovich,

Funke, Hampton, Haslam, Haaa-

ler, Hendry, Jones, Keeble, Light-

ner. Uvesay, Lott, Maxwell, Mo-

Cheaney, McGue, McKone, Mer^

rill, Muller, Nordll, Norfleet,

OUver, Patterson, Bafferty, Ra-

ney, Be«l, Stickel, Woods, Yea-

rick. Coach Bill Spaulding, A. J.

Sturzenegger, Sidney Epstein,

manager, BUI Burke, t«ln«'»

Composite Grid

Statistics Given

By News Bureau

Complete Figure* of Each
U.C.L.A. Backfield Man

Included

"The Final Word"
^CompUed by U.C.LA. News Bureau

U.CXA.
Total Yardage Gained—Scrimmage ~ 1574

Total Yardage Gained—Passes TW
Total Yardage Lost !••

Total Yards Gained *!!•

First Downs from Scrimmage.^ •'

First Downs from Passes Ml

Total First Downs ?— ,*•
100

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. «. (UJ?>—

Oakland defeated San Francisco, 3

to 1, in a California Professional

Ice Hockey League game here last

night

I' /"

I ^
*'
When II

ADELANTO
CIDER is Served,

It's • Good Party! ,

Football Players

Resume Practice

Tdday at 3:30

Bill Spaulding announces that

football practice will be resumed

today at 3:30 p.m. in preparation

for the Florida struggle at

Gainesville December 17.

Bruin Oarsmen
To Stage Rowing

I
f Contest Friday

(i

o ECONOMICAL. You'll b« »ur-

priaed to find how loexpensively you
. can l>e sure of the seat and sparkle

ttet good refreahments add to any
party, lt'9 tlmpliclty jtaelf to serve

Jt from the aUracllve orange kegs tn

, wWeh It is packed vnth frozen cider.

Just turn the spifot and refreshments

av« a«rv*4! Even the hostess can en-

]«y the party with this carefree re-

p.. frtahaent. , :

can CA9itoI 5U9 or stop at ettr mtll

ADELANTO •

CIDER MILL ;

4W4 Mission Road'

V% mfR So. of Ltoeoto Park

IX>S ANGXXJCS
'^

of Cordner Gibson, sophomore
sensation. Gibson Injured his

ankle recently, but uhtll thto hap-

pened was going great gvna
All the way from Wisconsin came

George Koppe. a short, 4ell-bullt

Individual who may be holding u

regular guard berth if his work
continues to show improvement.

Captain Ted Lemcke and George
Brotemarkle. are still the favorites

for the starting guard positions,

however. "Brote," by the way, »s

down with the "flu" at present.
e • •

TURNING back to football tor

a moment, we were wondering
recently as we tried to keep track

of the various players and their

numbers in one of the games at the

stadium, whether the system of

numbering the athletes has any

cohesion or plan to It.

Instead of the random, hlt-pr-

miss scheme of numbering now ip-

parently In vpgue, why not esUb-

llsh some regularity about the

whole thing? Could not, for in-

stance, the cenlers be numbered
from 1 to 10. the guards from 10 to

20, tackles from 20 to 30. and so on?

In this manner ana oonld tall

what position a sobstltote Is

head^ for wlthovt searching np
and down the witire program;
oonld pick oat eligible pmm v^
celvers, and perform other mlr^

acles.

That's one rule the Rules Com-
mittee could enact without step-

ping on anybody's toes.

U.CX.A. students will be able to

get their first glimpse of the Bruin
crew in competition sinc^ the sport

was adopted when the two varsity

shells and the freshman eight en-
gage in a three rowing contest at

Wilmington next Friday. The raOe
willbe held at 4:00 p.m.

For the past three months, Coach
Major Goodsell has been drilling

his men in the fundamentals of the

sport and has assembled a formid-
able array of men for the contest

on Friday. The race will mark the

first time that any of the men have
engaged In active competition,

either among themselves or with
other schools.

It is hoped that a large represen-

ta^en of students will be on hand
at Wilmington to view the future

'Representatives of U.C.L.A. in the
water sport Also of interest to

those present will be the examina-
tion of the new boat house and the

six shells which are now the prop-

erty of the A.S.U.C.
,

The race will also be in the form
of the last workout for the men
before they lay off for the Christ-

mas holidays. Practice will com-
mence again on the 26th of Decem-
ber and continue until the week
before finals, at which time another
halt will be called to allow the men
adequate time to' prepare for the
examinations.

Greek Teams to
^

Battle Todaf 1 or

Basketball' T itle

Phi Delta Theta meets Sig; na Nu
this afternoon at 2 o'clock to de-

cide the fraternity basketball cham-
pionship. Both cjanfl hav< high
class basketball teams and tl \e bat-

tle should be close and hard- ought.

The winner of this game wj 1 meet
the Wildcats,' non-org chai iplons,

next Monday afternoon £ t the

Intra-mural title.

With the basketball progra h near
completion, fraternity footba 1 is at-

tracting more interest. Four games
are billed for this afternoon: Alpha
Gamma Omega vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi and the Zekes Vs. the ^ Club
at 8 ocloctt; ^hi Delta Th 'ta vs.

Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi vs.

SA.E. at 4 o'clock.

Due to an all-city cross country

meet, which will sUrt at 2 >'clock,

all football games originally sched-

uled for Thursday 'have bee i post-

poned. Tom Helt announced yester-

day. The games, with the c langed

dates, are as follows: Rom ns vs.

Bible Club at 4 o'clock ''riday,

Scrogglers vs. Japanese Club at 4

o'clock Monday, and Theta XI vs.

Phi Psl at 4 o'clock Monday
Results of fraternity ; oot^all

games early this week are:-: *hi Psl

26, DelU Sigma Phi 7; ZeU Psl 25.

Kappa Alpha 0; DelU- Tai Delta

DelU 26, Tau Delta Phi 0.

Released yesterday by the U. C.

L. A. News Bureau, the composite

statistical report for the last nine

contests makes its appearance in

this morning's Issue of the Dally

Bruin.
Included in the figures Is the

complete record of each U.C.L.A.

backfield sUr along with the aver-

ages for th^ nln^ contests in punt-

ting.

Hendry In Front
Robert Hendry, according to the

release won first honors in the

backfield with a startling average

of 5.22 yards per play. The fleet

Bruhi back carried the ball 27 times

to amass the total of 144 yards. In

all of his 27 attempts, Hendry lost

yardage but twice totaling 3 yards.

Ed Hassler. substitute Bruin back

was not far behind Hendry in the

records as kept by the News Bu-
reau ;n ground gaining.

Carrying the ball but once, Hass-

ler ripped off a five yard gain, thus

managing to run up an average of

5.00 yards per try.

Walter Clark was perhapa the

most outstanding U.C.L-A. player in

the backfield when it came to run-

ning up yardage in himks. The
speed merchant took the oval 58

times and managed to tally 290

yards from scrimmage for an aver-

age of 4.28 yards per attempt.

Keeble Outstanding

The record set by Joe Keeble is

perhaps the most remarkable of

any player upon the squad. Ham-
pered In every game since Oregon
with a severely bruised and

wrenched elbow, the all-coast Bruin

fullback crashed his way over the

opponents' lines for an average of

3.69 yards per try.

Keeble handled the porkhide ad-

vance 124 times and managed to

run up 463 yards as his gj^nd total

from scrimmage. \

The remarkable recdVd set by the

Bruin back is even more impres-

sive when it is found thal^e failed

to gain but seven times ar^d lost but

a total of five yards in seven at-

tempts.
Keeble took the ball more times

than any other U.C.L-A. backfield

man. being followed in this by

Decker.
Bad Luck

Lenny Bergdahl struck a snag

this season In his running attack

due to his arm Injury and ran into

the hole with a minus 130 average.

However, one must remember that

the veteran back played in only the

last four games, all of which were

hard.
Coach Bill Spaulding, when pre-

sented with the figures from the

News Bureau, remarked In his own
particular style:

"I'm surprised myself. They

look fine in the records, don't

they?''

The team as a whole ammassed

a total of 2116 yards of toUl yard-

age gained to 1497 for their oppo-

nenU, making a striking average

per game.
In their nine games to date, the

Bruins have scored 147 points to 49

for their opponents. The largest

score on the winning side was the

51 points scored against Cal-Tech.

On the losing side of the ledger,

19 points was the zenith in the

Washington game.
The Bruins scored in all but two

of their contests, failing to uphold

the record in the last two games
with Washington and Washington
SUte when they couldn't cross the

opponent's stripe.

Forward Passes Attempted-
Forward Passes Completed
Average Length of Punts..

Average Return of Punts..

Yardage Lost on Penalties

Fumbles Recovered
Fumbles

4A
34.15

5.85

415
ti
15

Opponent
lt32
486
171

1497

67

24
81

•4
80
87.09

S.27

890
81 "

88

All-Coast Selections

Disappoint Oregoniant

Oregon football fans were qvit^
'

worked up over the fact that their

star halfback, Mark Temple, and
their great guard Captain Bill Mor-
gan have been entirely ignored In

the numerous all-coast selections.

Also they figured that Mike Mikulak
is a far better fullback than Angel
Brovelli.

U.C.L.A.
Players

YARDAGE GAINED BY BACKS
Times

Times Total Yards FaUed
Carried BaU Advanced to Gain Yards Lost

Joe Keeble "^-tA

Walter CUrk ~ 58

Pants Llvesay — 48

Bob Decker «7

Bob Hendry tl

John Fletcher — 88

Pat Pattersorf .— 19

Sta^i Reel 19

Mike Frankovlch 7

Joe Berry
Cliff Llghtner
Len Bergdahl —

.

Jim McKone
Ed Hassler

8
ii

19

8

468
890
218
197

144
78
99
62

29
28
25
17

9
6

7

IS
f
ts
f
s
•
8
S
I
1
t
t
•

5
82
15
79

8
- 19

8
27

•
.2
89
•
9

Average
Per Play

8.69

4.28

4.05
• L99

5.22

2.68

3.68

8.19

0.28

3.59

3.82

—IJO
3.90

5.90

Roy Oen Elected Capt.
"~

Of Minn. Gri5 Team
Roy Oen. Minnesota's diminutive

dynamo, was elected captain of th«"

Gropher squad for the 1933 season.

The blonde Swede plays center, and
is best known for his ability to

nbsorb punishment and his sterling

defensive qualities.

Ice Hockey Men

In Initial Workout

Twenty-five Men Report

To Palais de Glaec

Rink for Work

Ice Hockey officially got under

way last Monday afternoon when
the Bruin puck chasers engaged in

their initial workout at the Palais

de Glace ice rink."

Although the men were without

the services of a coach for the af-

ternoon's fesUvitles, and were un-

able to procure uniforms and equip-

ment, nevertheless, a lively one hour

All varsity Ice hockey men
should check out uniforms today

from Associated Stjident stock-

room between 12:0D and 1:30.

Practice will be held at Palais

de Glace this afternoon between

4:30 and 5:30.

Freshman Football

Team Pictures Will

Be Taken Tomorrow

All members of the freshman

football team are to appear in

front of the m«a's gym tomor-

row at 3:30 o'clock in imiform

for Southern Campus group pho-

tograph, according to Cliff

Simpson.
The men who have already

turned in their uniforms may
check suits out for the picture

from Mr. Borchard in the sup-

ply room.

Patronise Bmin Advertisers

of f&st skating and scrimmaging
was held. Approximately 20 to 25

men put In an appearance and from

the looks of the material the ice

hockey team seems bound for its

most successful season.

Three Weeks to Prepare

With only three weeks in which

to prepare for their first game, the

men are going right to it In an
effort to make up the delay brought

about by difficulties in obUlning
practice facilities. Due to the fact

that only one rink is now in opera-

tion in the city, a congestion has re-

sulted from the large number of

teams scrambling for workout privi-

leges.

The team will journey to Yose-

mlte VaUey during the Christmas
holidays to compete In the annual

winter sports carnival and at-

tempt to gain a leg on the Hoov-

er Trophy, thus preventing South-

ern California from obtaining

permanent possession of It The
Bruins finished second last year

and hope to jump up a notch in <

the competition this year.

Under the direction of Coach
Harvey Tafe, assisted by Al Pear-

son and Bill Halstead. captain of

last year's squad, the men are sched-

uled to hold practice sessions each

Monday and Wednesday from 4:30

p. m. until 5:30 p. m., although

other arrangements may be made
later. ,

Veterans Return
The outfit this year is led by

Capt. Jack de la Haye, who is play-

ing his last season of Intercollegi-

ate hockey. Veterans returning

from last year's squad include Ed

Christensen Honored
By Western Scribes

Though UUh's great back, Frank
Christensen, was overlooked on

most All-American teams, he was
unanimously chosen on the Rocky
Mountain star eleven. He and his

teammate, Roily Slcater, were the

only ones who were elected without

a dissenting vote by scribes of th#

mountain district.

Meeting of Blue C
Committee Scheduled

For This Afternoon

A meeting of the Blue C Pub-
lications committee will be held

this afternoon at 1 o'clock tn

K, H. 809, according to Al Pear-

son, business manager of the

Blue C. All members of the

committee are requested to be
present; this is the last meeting
before vacation and is very im-
portant.

Tobasurayour
g'rfh for men
4ra wnarf —
basurathay'r*

SWANK|,
SWANK DAYTIME SETS—Mlv Mttdm uti Tl«

Kli^s matched in dtiign. MftsMsbly ktsttf. S«Mt
tuhjwts Md •turn m*4tn pattwM. II.M. I2.M
«».
SWANK COLLAR HOLDERS Mtf TIE KLIPt;
knttf, Mpwatthr. SI.00 up.

9WANK BIT LINKS—the aev liak It kvth itit

m4 salt cuffs—ttMM ttt U mtik iteirt ««l«n,

Saartty kcMd. Pair fl.M h».

SWANK EVCNINS SETS—tha iMt vard In carraal.

m. B«ia«»«tsaftv« and iiN»iacn. $2.50 ta$M.ea

AT JEWELERS AND SMART MEN'S SHSPt

\fter G)Uegc'

WHAT?

Hank SChaldach averaged 3.52

yards per play during his entire

football carter at California.
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Champion Cyde Shop

Wheel Goods—4pnt Goods

Wot! Los Angeles11271 SanU Mmnoi Blvd. kiiflrGimiT
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Haley, Don McNamart, John Mc-
Closkey, Elmer Stephens, Tom Per-

ram. de la Haye, Norm Duncan,
E:ddie Austin, Bobby Decker, and
Len ^rgdahl. Mark Rabindwitz,
star of last year's freshman tttim ^
is expected to offer all kinds of

competition for the forward berthl.

Any person wishing to report for

this, the fastest of all games, may
report to the athletic field at 3:00

p. m, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays, or to the Palais de Glace
ice rink at 4:30 p. m. Mondays and
Wednesdays.

L C. Balfour Co.
928 RICHFIELD BLDC.

TUckcr 5633 Free Basement Parking

Dear Bruin and Bruinette:

At our showrooms in the RJch-

field Building you will find a mag-

nificent ^election of jeweled fra-

ternity and sorority badges, offi-

cially approved by your organiza-

tion, in

Introductory

Special
Natural or White Suede
Leather, and Calfskin

Coats and Jackets

Hand Geaned

4 '

Architecture?

Thty come hack tike netc

.^

» •

"CURLY" ADAMS
>i'

f:

-;j"

Dislrict Manager

V' -:'i x* •<

•^i>

^«J

i

Kenneth Reid, managing editor

ot the architectural publication, ^

***Pencil Points," writes: "The aoc- '"

oessful architect needs not only ^}

an instinctive feeling for desiga^^
and a technical sldll in construe- "*-

cion, but also a complete cultural •«.

background. Architecture re-"'*

quires long training, intensive

concentration* a keen min^*

\

»t

WUh Pr€$eniation of
THIS AD

Regular prict 92.50— Tki9 Week Only—
Le Conte
Cleaners

10930 U Conie
W.UA. MM«

Next to **Eddle'tr

r\
ARCHITECTURE ccrtaiidj:

brains rate loo per -cent. ". . /^"

-.ensive concentration, a keen milKti'

rhat's why in this business, tf^\3C ,.

allege, a pipe \s the favorite unt^ '.

3et out vour pipe now, light up, mc
hrough the curling blue puffs o

. / :

idgeworth,* let vour mind drift dowr L

he road to thoseyears aftergraduatioa.

It vou're not already an Edgeworti-

smoker, there*« new smoking satiC

bcdon waiting for you. Edgewotj^i^
^

9lend of hne old burleys is distincm<»

itffermt. You'U imw^ after the %|^-

nift. Want to tryr it before you bcj^
iX'ntefot free aample packet. Larer^

'ko. Co., 105S 22dSt , RichmondjVs

A recent investication ihoirad Edge^-orU) Of',
'

avortta •moke atU «at of <4 iMdtec colUaa:^

edgewoIrtII
SMOKINa TOBAC6o't~

L.M •
.-

.

dUT Edgtworth
^ovwhsft in two

rbcms-'Bdgcivorth

Ready Rubbed
and Bdgeworth

Plug Slice. AH
lisaa — tv podett

oedcaffe co pound

tuniidorcin. Some
itses in vacuum
isslad tins.

• •<»
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Dances for Everyone

THE Christmas dance to be given Monday in Kerckhoff

hall by the Associated Women Students is additional

proof of the feasibility of inexpensive dances on the campus

for the entire student body. . fl i'
'

.^ '

,

Several weeks ago the Daily Bruin suggested that such

dances should be held at regular intervals as an economical

measure during the present time when many istudents are

having difficulty to make ends meet.
^ ShortJy after this suggestion was made a rally dance

was held in the women's gym. Because of the failure of the

committee in charge to provide proper decorations, a good

dance floor, and adequate lounges, the first campus dance

this year was not what could be called an overwhelming suc-

cess.
' *

j

But as a means of providing economical entertainment

for all undergraduates instead of a few wealthier students

the campus dance has many advantages.

The class dances, the fraternity dances and the formal

balls, usually held at hotels or distant country clubs are per-

fectly satisfactory for a certain group of students. But for

the majority of undergraduates, three or four dollars, the

usual cost of such an evening, is a little too much. And many
students who would be able to afford such dances, do not go

because they feel that Ithe affairs are attended only by the

•'social elite" of the campus.,
|f

•
i ,

By providing two hours of dancing in Kerckhoff hall

for twenty-five cents, with all profits going to charity, the

Associated Women Students are helping to solve the prob-

lem of social events for everyone instead of a favorfed few.

:.~ The Christmas dance next week should set a precedent

for future dances to be given on the campus at frequent

intervals.

Liberalism and Education

AN era of economic reconstruction, which we have now
begun, is no tira€ for the suppression of new principles

of thought in educational circles. , ^

This is the opinion expressed by Glenn Frank, president

<rf the University of Wisconsin. He has been participating

during the past few months in a bitter struggle to maintain

a spirit of liberalism at his university against the efforts of

state politicians. '

"As an educator," he said, "I should try to prevent radi-

calism, but this is no time to call a moratorium on new prin-

ciples and new ideas which have arisen from our present

economic disturbance. Seeds of radicalism will never sprout

unless we give them fertile soil."

In those happy days of expansion during the post-war

period educational institutions were able to remain pro-

ponents of the status quo with little fear of criticism, but a
period such a^ the present is nuo time for a retrenchment in

HberaUsm. ] .
'

I
i

•
i j li *> •

ii
Intramural Forensics

x^
IF the Interfratemity and Intersorority Oratorical contests

are to live up to their name, there must be adequate com-
petitive representation from the two groups of social organi-

zations on campus. !• I

'it.
^'

Response to the invitation of Pi Kappa Delta, honorary
forensics fraternity which sponsors the competition annual-

ly, has lagged far behind the enthusiasm exhibited in previ-

ous years. In an attempt to provide more extensive partici-

pation, the entry time has been extended so that all students

interested at the last minute may enter before the prelimin-

ary tryouts Friday.
|^

j ^
^m

Of all extra-curricular activities, forensics is one of the

closest to the academic purpose of the University. Because
of the intercollegiate superiority of U.C.L.A. in public speak-
ing activities, the internal interest and quality must be main-
tained to pres^ve the high standards set by Bruin represen-
tatives afield.

— - To permit such events as the annual interfratemity and
intersorority contests to die out would be a distinct loss to

the University. The organizations themselves, which con-

tinually face charges of a lack of interest or participation

in university affairs, must accept these criticisms as the

truth if they do not respond to the opportunity to take part
in isvLch a worthwhile activity.

Undergraduate Opinion

TpiROUGH the medium of the "Grins and Growls" col-

JL- umn, the Daily Bruin during the present semester has
sou^t to stimulate a healthy expression of undergraduate
opinion. With the exception of the limitation as to length,

there have been no general restrictions of the material print-

ea In the column.
In the last two or three weeks, however, a number of re-

queatfc for enlarging the number of words permissible have
reached the editor's desk. Consequently for the present at
least, articles will be restricted to not more than 200 words,
instead of 160 although shorter letters are more desirable.

Because of the large number of letters received each day, the
editors will be able to print only those letters which they
judge to be of sufficient general interest, as has been the
etistom of the past-

We have often been amused,
while reading Life, with the de-
partment that used to be called

"LitUe Rambles with Serious Think-
ers," and lately changed to "Great
Minds at Work," Wherein they qyote
a couple of lines from some effu-

sion of a well-known speaker or
writer. We wondered where they
managed to find such a collection

of items, that taken one by one
at their face value, presented such
an imposing array of asininity.

We found out. At least, we found
out one way to do it. We picked

up a copy of the Los Angeles Ex-
aminer for yesterday (Dec. 6), and
picked a ,bit from each column on
the page.

At the top of the page is found
the line ^'America's Noted Writ-
ers." and each of these persons
is supposed to have a national

journalistic reputation, as well as

an enviable qualities of discern-

ment and expression. It would be
interesting, wouldn't it, to see

what they are doing to further

literary development in the coun-
try? Of course, you must recog-

nize the fact that people so much
in the public eye have to be care-

ful what they say. It wouldn't do
to err on the side of definite over-

statement. So we have, as in the
following gems, the great literary

minds of the century in a charm-
ing pose of thoughtful conserva-
tism: t

•

Bruno I>Mlng
"Great genius is, to a certain ex-

tent, imiversally appreciated. But
only to a certain extent."

Oliver Herford
"Though, as I say, closely related,

the Sense of Humor and the Sense
of Nonsense have, actually, almost
nothing in common." i

Careen Wells '\

"Doubtless there are thousands
of people in these United States to-

day who are at this minute making
cake in their own kitchens. But the

majority are not."
'-

-I

You see how they can go di-

rectly to the heart of a subject and
unburden their innermost convic-

tions without offending anyone.
That's what makes a great writer.

You don't suppose they get paid

by the word, or anything like that,

do youT. -^

e * a

Some of the others are not so

much interested in maintaining
harmony. For oxanple. this state-

ment contains elements that will

startle the world, perhaps shake it

to its foundations, when the full

import of these deathless words is

impressed on the minds of our
thinking people:
Charles Hanson Towne
"When the governing are no long-

er able to command the acquies-

cence- of the governed, a revolution

is inevitable."

Mr. Towne, unlike some critics, is

able to find an author who real-

ly thriUs him:
"When he wants to know what Is

to be done with people who can't

read a Sunday paper without mess-

ing it all up, you wonder why you
never expressed the same thought,

when for so long you have noticed

the strewn fragments on the floor

of a Sabbath morning. He sees ev-

erything, and all around it, and
through it."

I
I

It Mrt of gets you, when you
stop to think about it.

:

i
t • • •

Really good citizens should ob-

serve a certain reluctance toward
contributing to the welfare of those

who menace society, this author

thinks, altho of course, sometimes,

you know, conditions, and all that—
Idwal Jones

"I shall never enter a place

where the head waiter has a cigar

between his teeth. That is. never of

my own accord."
If - ' • • •

I bet that gives you sonpthlng to

think about. I

Foreign Holidiy

Mail Schedules,

Rates Released

Postmaster Gives Steamer
* Sailings for Hawaii

, I , I
And Continent

Christmas gifts for the Hawaiian
Islands should be mailed as early

as possible, according to P. P. O'-

Brien, postmaster. Study the fol-

lowing schedule if you would have
your packages arrive on time.

Mail on the Malolo, sailing from
San Pedro Saturday, will reach any
place on the islands in time for

Christmas. The steamer Manoa and
Mariposa, sailing from San Fran-

cisco and San Pedra^stl Dec. 14 and
16, respecUvely, are due at Honolulu
in time to distribute all Christmaa
mail except that for the island of

Molokai. The deadline for Japan Is

December 10.

The post office urges patrons to

use the earliest sailing steamers
possible, and 'articles should be

posted so as to arrive at the port

of departure at least one day be-

fore the sailing of the steamer.

European articles should reach

New York before December 9 for

Spain, Italy, Greece, Sweden, and
Norway, and before December 15

for England, Ireland, France, and
Germany. Postage ratei^ for these

countries are 5c for the first ounce

and So for each additional ounce.

Single post cards are 3c.

The registration fee for foreign

coimtrles on the continent is 15c

in addition to postage. Special de-

livery service Is in force with the

larger nations for which 20c in ad-

dition to postage is charged. Artl-

Free Ice Cream

HOUSE OF
GEORGE

I

1057 Wesiwood Blvd.

Ooe gallon of oar Famous Cream
to the OrganisatloB with the

most names on our social regis-

ter for the week.

. '* !*•
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New Member
Revises

dF Biology^Faculty

'

inions of CaliforniaOp

mr

*Td always wanted to come
said Miss Margaret Grierson
member of the department o
logical Sciences, "because c

desert, I suppose. And, thank
ness, it isn't as brown and
as I pictured it. Why, all

I've been told the desert was
ing but a stretch of sand
cactus every mile or so."

"How does a big western
cational institution like U
compare with Mount Holyok^
asked her as the interview
der way.

"Well, It's different to be
The co-educational part of it

right, but I prefer the
campus system of the smaller
an's college. It creates a dif

spirit. At Holyoke we had
our extra-curricular activiti

week-ends—plays, concerts,

Mke. With everyone living on
pus the arrangements were

"Traditions are dying",

ded. "With modern means of

communication, the life of

lege isn't so dependent upon
little community. Its life

Europe and Asia, Paris and G
Why, when Holyoke was

fc^rest"

new
Bio-
the

?ood-
<^eary

life

noth-
with

it!

B00
Prohibition Agent No. 1, bjj Izzy^

Einstein. Reviewed Ky Srace
Pyle. Book courtesy Campbell's

^ Circulating IJbrar>'.

"Prohibition is here to stay. ' that

is the opinion of Izzy Cli stein,

prohibition agent supreme, an I Izzy

ought to know if anyone s lould.

For years Mr. Einstein wa s the

government's foremost prohl bition

enforcement man in New Yoi k. He
knows all the ropes of the i:ame.

Likewise, when Izzy lends h s au

':^'4.}r-^^-
Wednesday, December 7, I93i

t

ciH-edu-

:.L.A.

i?" I

gc t un-

sure.

is all

livii g-on-

wonv-
erent

m< (st of

< s

ar d

s m
sh*

on
the

cam-
ple,

ad-
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col-

own
includes

( neva.
foun led it

would take weeks for any news to

reach South Hadle. The College had
to have its own life.

"Now classes are breaking old

senseless traditions rather than
making new ones. I know, because
I was in one of the tradition-break-
ingest classes Holyoke ever turned
out."

Miss Margaret Grierson graduat-
ed from Mount Holyoke College "a
few hundred years or so ago" and
took her M.A. there last June. Her
zoology experience includes six

weeks of study at the Marine Bio-
logical Laboratory at Woods Hole

—

"in Massachusetts, just at the point
of Cape Cod," she assured me; as-

sisting with general zoology at
Holyoke while studying for her
Masters; and research for Dr. Mor-
gan, head of Holyoke's zoology de-

partment.
"Doing any interesting research

now?" I asked.
"No, but I am going to start a

study of little western salamanders
as soon as I can get some speci-

mens. That probably won't be un-
til January or so. You don't know
where I can get live little 'salaman-
ders, do you?"

Ri rxeviews

thority to the remark that there
are 100,000 speak-easies in New
York City alone, the figure isjreally

impres.«?ive.

In his book, Izzy Einstei|. the

man ^ho made enforcement popu-

lar, gives an account of his U rm of

service and descriptions of th< most
spectacular raids tha.t he nade.
The attitude which he takes t )ward
his work is so sportsmanlike . and
his raids were almost alwa ^s so

dramatically s>iccessful. th it it

practically became a privilej e for

a bootlegger to be arrested 1 y the

little, fat, Austrian Jew.
The story as a whole has genu-

ine interest in detailing the nside

mechanics of detecting /dllicit booze
and putting it out of comm ssion.

It Is the author's unbounde( ego-

tism and his rcpetion of one spec-

tacular raid after another wh ich is

monotonous. The most rede jming
feature of the book is Mr. Ein-

stein's humor which is often actu-

ally rare, but which occasi mally

also verges on the too broad, fana-

tical, I-love-me type.

Of the various ways of cfrcum
venting the law. the most an using

case that the writer tells is of a
brewery in New York. The brew-
ery was doing a suspicious quan-

tity of business and Mr. Ei isteih

was sent to investigate. He ested

everything that went out fo sev-

eral weeks and found no bee con-

taining^ more than the lege per-

centage of alcohol, while alt the

BirdIle

DELTA. Colo. (OP)—Inste4d
Oscar Swanson making a
when he was playing golf reden

a birdie made Oscar for a new
ball.

Swanson had placed a
drive down the center of th<

way and was waiting for h
ponent to drive when a hawK
cled over the golf course.

The bird spied the new go|f ball

nesting on the fairway, s

down, grabbed the ball in its

and winged away for home
good chance of making a hble-in

one.

CAR LINE STOPS SERV CE
HOLYOKE. Mass. <L'.R) -- The

Holyoke-Amherst trolley cai line,

recently discontinued, had on y one
fatal accident during 32 yeafs' op-
eration.

cles should be affixed with a i "ex
pres" label or the word "e pres
must be written in red ink df-ectly
below the stamps.
Any other information dksired

may be obtained at the post < ffices

or in the Official Postal Ouic e.

other end of the line people were
paying enormous prices for this

same near beer. If there is a moral
to this little episode, it would prob-

ably read as follows: "If you are

asked an outrageous price for near
beer, be prepared! Have your alco-

holic content tester handy."
Many of the famous agent's raids

were made possible by means of

disguises. Masqueraded as a pot
mender, a stage door Johnny, an
immigrant, or a farmer, and speak-
ing the language peculiar to the
neighborhood, he was able to get

in to more than one "inaccessible"

speak-easy.

A Bowl of Cherries, by John Held,
Jr. Be>iewed by Mort Singer.

Book co(irte«y Esme Ward Clr-

calating Ubrar>'.

John Held, Jr. is mostly known
for his collegiate cartoons, but his

writings can be just as amusing,
as is proved by his recently pub-
lished book of short stories, "A
Bowl of Cherries". College storifs,

loVe stories, and even two or three
yarns about horses are contained
in this volume.
The two collegiate tales and a

like number of the quadruped
pieces are outstanding. Th^ closing

chapter, 'Valedictory* could well

have been omitted. It sullies the

tone of an otherwise clean, lively

book.
The work is, of course, liberally

sparkled with' Mc. Held's amusing
drawings, which^ould alone make
it worth reading. His literary work
can be compared to that of O.
Henry, each of the stories ending
with that quick, unexpected twist

that was so much a feature of O.
Henry's most popular efforts. John
Held will never be the writer that
this other humorist was, but he is

one of the most amusing authors
of this type alive today. "A Bowl
of Cherries" is sure to entertain

you. —

ALL, COAST
The Bruin sports-staff picks an

All-Coates All-Coast grid team, and
for once in its life there are no
more than two local products on
the first string, and one on the

second. As a tacit gestur-* Qi some-
thing Or other there are no less

than five Trojans mentioned . . .

It's an appropriate time for such
a move. We can easily ingratiate

foreign powers by mentioning them
on our own All-Coast. For example,
this problem of debt settlement that

is bothering Mr. Hoover even now.
What a simple thing it is to com-

pliment the European debtors of

the United States by acknowledg-
ing their prowess on the gn|dirons:

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

•^> ' - -,

X

Contributisna t« this eolann msy i

»nd GrowU" in J,bt Daily Brain offtec.
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Canrinus
Slavich
McGue
Theodoratus
Ferarese
Steponovich
Targhetta
Sulkosky
Clark
Ahonen
Valianos

RE Italian 1^ Mary's
LE Pole Santa Clara
RT Ireland U.C.L.A.

LT Greece Wash. St.

C Portugal St. M.
LG Russian St. M.
RG lUlian Stanford
F Pole Washington

RH British U.C.L.A.
LH Pole Washington
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Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the

Cub Callfomlan

December 7, 1988
The Southern Branch was chosen

as the location of the first Inter-

collegiate Extemporaneous Debate
contest to be held between the re-

presentatives of nearly every col-

lege in Southern California. Paul
Hutchinson, freshman class presi-

dent, was chosen as the Cub en-

trant in the contcsL

"Secret Service", the Kap and
Bells production, was declared to be
"the best play of its type I have
ever had the pleasure of witnees-
Ing'* by Frederick Warde, eminent
Shakespearean actor. More than
2000 saw the play at the two per-
formances.

Q Italian California

At least they sound like it!

BALLY
Friday night will mark U.C.L.A.'s

official farewell to the team, which
embarks on the eleventh for Flor-

ida, there to meet the Gainesville

'Gators in mortal combat. The team
will take its final bow at the Roose-
velt Blossom Room where another
one of those nocturnal rallies will

be held.

Whispers whisper that Joe E.
Brown, cinematic donor of the U.C.
L.A. portable baptismal font, will

grace the gathering with his soul-

ful smile. There is another strong
rumor to the effect that he will ac-

company the Spauldingmen on their

long journey.
And what a rooting section that

guy should make I

NEWS REEL
The House of Representatives of

the United States, in general con-
gress assembled, votes against re-

submission of the Eighteenth
Amendment.
However, there is no cause for

alarm. The United States will never
go dry.

Hunger-marchers, seeking the
barest necessities of life, are gath-
ered in Washington, where they
will receive—possibly deservedly

—

the same treatment that was ac-

corded the Anacosta Army.
Columbia University investigates

her own athletic situation, and
somewhat morbidly gets nowhere
quickly.

"Pop' Warner resigns from Stan-
ford, goes to Temple.

It is discovered that, with the
exception of the male Saras of Af-
rica (average height 5 ft. 11 in.)

Harvard manhood is the tallest

group in the world.
Gosh, it's an interesting world.

OCTOGENARIAN BOOKWORM
HUMBOLDT, la., (UJ^) — Mrs.

Myra L. Oark, is 89, deaf and crip-

pled. She has read almost every
book in the local library, including
encyclopedias and reference vol-

umes.

"When one can watch hfmself
suffer and then tell about it, he is

born for literature."—Bourdet

Another Plea
For an Open Forum
Sir: •

Two weeks ago the Grins and
Growls section carried a letter

signed C.E.H. proposing a new
Open Forum section for the Bruin
feature page.

It strikes me as a good idea.

Perhaps 1000 words is too long

for a student squib, but certainly

150 words is not enough. Why not

make the limit 400 or 500 words and
solicit contributions for this new
section? It sounds good to me.

S. S.

/
Economy
In Blue Books

Sir: '
i * .

And then there's this Blue ^ok
situation to be considered while fi-

nancial investigations are taking

.

placed The student store at U.S.C
s/Als em three for a nickel. Are
our blue books that much bettejy

that we should get only two for

that price? Or is this a racket?

Since we must take exams and
since we must buy blue books, can't

we have an economy in them?
H. M., '34. *

Radio Forums to

Include Question

Of 'Lame Ducks'

Dr. Barroiys of U.C.B. Will

Treat Cancellation

Of Debts

Whether the "Lame Duck" session

of Congress is going to find its way
into, the political discard or not will

be the question discussed by George
W. Adams tonight at 7:30 o'clock

over radio station KMTR on the

radio forum broadcast.

While AdamSr. a member of the

University political science depart-

ment, is discussing the pending con-

stitutional amendment, which is de-

signed to abolish the traditional

"Lame Duck" session, over KMTR,
Dr. P. Orman Ray, professor of

political science at the University

of California at Berkeley, will treat

the same subject for the benefit of

the northern part of the state over

radio station KPO.
The amendment under discussion

has already been passed by Con-
gress and is now awaiting ratifica-

tion by the various states of the

union. Members of the U.C.L.A.

political science department declare

that the decision as to the exijtence

of "Lame Duck" session, which has
long been a matter of contention, is

one of the most important political

questions facing the American peo-

ple today.

Berkeley Professor
Tonight's radio forum program

will also feature a talk by Dr. David
P. Barrows, professor of political

science at Berkeley, which is de-

signed to clear up the question of

debt cancellation.

"The American people have a
right to be irritated," said Dr. Bar-
rows, speaking of the debt ques-

tion. "Since the very end of the

war, there has been a more or less

concerted attempt to wipe out these

debts at the cost of the United
States."
Dr. Barrows qualified his state-

ment by declaring: "I am not argu-

ing, however, that me should blind-

ly and stubbornly refuse to recon-

sider the settlement made by our
own Debt Funding Commission."

"We have two or three times dur-

ing our lives the opportunity of be-

ing a hero, but every day that of
not being a coward."—Bazin.

College Tuition Earned
By Varied Occupations

NORMAN, Okla. Dec. 7. OTJ?) —
Dollars earned tilling the soil send
more students to the University of

*

Oklahoma than money made in

any other two vocations.

A survey of the occupations of-*

the parents of students showed the

following most numerous: farmers

709, merchants 339, gas and oil men *

279, physicians, 256. lawyers 239,

salesmen 195, railroad men 159 and
government employes 146. Of the

5151 students reporting, 456 said

their parents were out of employ-^

ment. mr^

The list of vocations included po-

licemen, janitors, piano tuners, sil-^

versmiths, veterinarians, butchers

and bakers.

HARVARD OPERATING ..COSTS'
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., (U.P) — It

costs ' approximately $14,000,000 a
^

year to run Harvard, the oldest

university in the United States. Op-

erating expenses during the past^

year exceeded the previoi^s year's

total by $644,233.

BIBLE 150 YEARS OLD
GRANTS PASS, Ore., <UJ^> — L.

M. Applegate, of this city, believes

the Bible he proudly displays to be'

more than 150 years old. It has

been in his family since 1803, he^

avers, and when procured showed

signs of eJctreme age.

\N'a*n't anyone

smart enough^^ta

figure out the

mistake in Moo-

da y ' s column?

R o s Brothers

put one over on

you that time./

And there aren"rt

mAaf mo|% dajfs

H before Xmaa va-

cation either io

look sharp and

maybe you'll $et

shirt or ber^t.

RooaBtoa
6.520 llullvMoo*! Bhcl.

*Roos hnnus thr Cdinptts'

Plans were completed yesterday
for a visit to Southern California
by the University of California at

Berkeley Glee club. Twenty-one
men will make the trip, which will

include nearly all the towns on the
coast.

/

Patronise Bmiii Advertisers

Florida Send-Off RaUy
' Bidding U.C.L.A. Squad

'

Good-by(! for Florida Game
And

Honoring the 6 Seniors

Who WiU Play Their Last U.C.LA. Game

Friday, December 9th
With

CARLOS MbLINA
and His Orchestra

: BOB WOODS ^lU Lead Songs and Yells ' ^

Also

Singing Auditi »ns for U.C.L.A; Students

To select talent to appeaa with orchestra. Those desiring audi-

tions, communicate with fie Manafer's Office of the Hollywood
Boosevelt

,

Entertainment by Calfomia Arrangements Committee

PMONI
Hai442

I
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^^^jk^ ^'Vf' HOLLYWOOD •VT-

X^ ROdSEVELT HOTEL
THE BIGGEST SHOW IN HOLLYWOOD FOR YEARS

Time to Buy

Christmas Cards

16 AD^Oup friends
•> ^

1 0,000 Cards to Choose from

^

1

YY/ITH 10,000 Christmas cards from which

to choose, you cant help but find |

exactly what you want to interpret
'

F; , Your name

your own Christmas greetings to i

• and any desired

friends. The price ranges . . * message printed or en-

from 5c to 50c. graved at a minimum charge.
•

.
.

"

'

( * •

-. Appropriae Gifts from Far Lands '
• v. 4l •

'.
' \ . A*"* Department
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£. B. 145 at 8 PJL

Tonight
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Two Leaders

Give Lectures

Here Monday
^

' »

-

Nijlebe, Former League
Assistant, to Tell

Pacific Affairs
"^

Noted SpeaEers

Authority on Greek WiD
Discuss Athenian

Demo^acy

Two outstanding authori-

ties will present lectures Mon-
day. Both programs are pre-

sented by the administration.
Dr. Inazo Nitob^. modern Japa-

nese leader and distinguished fig-

ure in world affairs will speak on
relations between the United States
and Japan at 11 a. m. in Koyce hall
auditorium. F^rofessor Robert Bon-
ner, chairman of the Greek depart-
ment at the University of Chicagro,
will discuss "The Athenian Democ-
racy: Its Citizens," at 1 p. m. in

the,auditorium. '^
Leagne Leader

As assistant secretary-general of
the League of Nations from 1920 to
1926. pr. Nitobe attained world-
wide prominence as a promoter of
international cooperation.

Agricultmlil Expert I*

He Is b%st known in this country
for his books now in use in Ai^eri-
can universities and for the lectures
he has given through his position as
exchange professor at several East-
ern universities.

In his native country Dr. Nitobe
is revered as one Of the leaders who
guided Japan through the years
when she was gaining her political

mature. He was made Crown mem-
ber of the House of Peers of the
Japanese Parliament several years
ago in recognition of his services.

After receiving ;^s education in

the United States iind Germany, Dr.
Nitobe began his career as an
agricultural expert. He subsequent-
ly became colonial administrator,
teacher, and finally college presi-

At present he fs professor ot law
at the Imperial University of Tokio.

Crowded Schedule

Dr. Nitobe> will come to U.C.^<JL
directly from the University of
California at Berkeley, where he
haj been giving a series of lectures
on Japanese life.

Sather Profewor ^4"^
^ Dr. Bonner also will come from

Berkeley, where he is Sather pro-
fessor of classical philology this

year. He is expected to give a
scholarly discussion on the Athe-
nian democracy, pointing out the
place of arts and^ politics in th«
life^f the people. !

i

^ Professor Bonner will lecture
Monday through the cooperation
of Phi Beta Kappa honorary so^

ciety and the classical langruage
department with the University ad-
ministration.

The appearance of both Professor
Bonner and Dr. Nitobe on the
same day is the result of crowded
schedules of both men while in

California.

School Qoses for

Christmas Holidays

Tuesday Afternoon

Earl Swingle, secretary to the
Provost, today reminds students
that the last day of school will
be Tuesday, and that school will
re-open Wednesday, January A.

Many students have made In-

quiries as to the exact dates for
vacation. And Earl Swingle is

anxious that they be surer
Holidays for administrative of-

ficers and faculty will be De-
cember 26 and January 2, acr
cording to an announcement by
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-
dent of the university.

W.A.A. Women

Entertained at

^ Sports Frolic

Presenlation of Awards,
Initiation, Precede

Social Hour

Brewers Urge

Lower Tax at

Lenzen Speaks on Wave,

Particle Notions oj Matter

House ^^eiin^n'^f^yj^'i

High Alcohol Content
Asked of Ways,

I

Means Croup ^

Want 3.2~Per Cent

Officials Point Out
High Revenue of

I
1914 Tax

More than 200 members of W.A.A.
will be feted tonight at the annual
fall sporty spread of the associa-
tion at ^:30 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall cafeteria

.

Presentation of awards to women
excelling in each field of sports
will be made by Josephine Thomas,
president. Announcement of thip

honorary varsity hockey team will
also be made.

The social program, will be made
by Josephine Thomas, president.
Announcement of the honorary var-
sitv hockey team will also be made.
The social program will be pre-

ceded by Initiation of new members
Into ,W.A.A. All women who have
maintained the standards of the as-

sociation will ^be installed at this

time by the president.
Skits by participants in the vari-

ous sports, folk dancing formations,
arid solo dancing ate being planned
as entertainment for the evening.
Songs by the major's trio and a
badminton exhibition are some of
the features announced by Betty
Hunt, chairman of arrangements
for the affair.

A six-piece orchestra has been
obtained to furnish music for
dancing, according to an announce-
ment late yesterday by Josephine
Thomas. Group singing of Univer- T heuser-Busch 6o., said that in 1914

#,

r
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Cvoliition Aid
From Parasites

Told by Sinitsin

•One-half of all the organisms in

the world are parsisites living off
tha other half," said Dr. Dimitry
Sinitsin, Russian zoologist, in a
lecture yesterday afternoon before
a large audience in Physics-Biology
building 29. He spoke on "Para-
sites' as a Factor in the Evolution
of Organisms."

Dr. Sinitsin further stated that
the attempt to get rid of parasites
may develop special organisms to
eliminate them. For Instance the
finger nails and thumb of man to

scratch parasites. This develop-
ment, of a thumb, according to him,
has enabled man to handle things
and thus has been an aid to the
progress of our civilization.

•^Parasites m^y sometime create
new organisms in the animal on
which they feed." said Dr. Sinitsin.

"For example the udder of the cow
is greatly enlarged because of the
increased use of milk by man.**

Dr. Sinitsin will speak again Fri-
day at 4 p.m. at the same place. His
topic then will be "Do Ultra-Micro-
scopic Organisms Exist?"

sity and W. A. A. songs will be lead
by Ada Gillespie, song leader.

"The annual fall spread is one
of the oldest customs of W.A.A. It

serves to bring together all mem-
bers of the association in atmos-
phere of mutiial Interest. Women
acti:<Fe in University sports activi-

ties look forward ta this spread
not only as a time for presentation
^of awards and of Initiation, but
also as ah occasion for good fun,"
declared Hazel J. Cubberly, faculty
advisor of the grroup.

Tickets for the affair are 40
cents, and may be obtained at the
W.A.A. information desk In the
women's physical education build-

ing, or from officers of the associa-

tion.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. (TIB)—
The House ways and means com-
mittee, seeking to niould quickly
into form a suitable "wine and
beer"

^
bill for early House action,

was urged today to keep the pro-
posed tax on beer low and Its al-

coholic content high.
In a room crowded with repre-

sentatives of anti-wet and anti-dry
organizations, the committee open-
ed Its significant hearings on pro-
posals for modification of the Vol-
stead Act.

Levi Cooke, counsel for the
United States Brewers, and R. J.

LHuber, St. Louis, vice president of
the association, the first witnesses,
supported the Democratic House
leadership's plan for immediate
modification.

Low Per Cent Opposed
Cooke, however, maintained that

2.75i per cent beer as proposed in

the Collier bill, which Is tentatively
supported by the House leadership,
was insufficient. He proposed an
alcoholic content of 3.2 per cent
which he said would mean "better
beer."

Huber as well as Cooke asked
that the tax be kept low so that

the "legitimate industry" could
drive out the "alley bootlegger."

For the first time in years at

such a hearing, the treasury de-
partment did not have a represent-

ative present to give first testimony
on the extent of revenue that might
be expected from a tax on beer and
"light wines."
Chairman Collier said the omis-

sion was caused by the treasury
"not having anything particular to

offer."

Huber. an official df the An-

Profeasor Deals with Philosophy^

m j\ ddress Presented to Large
Audiem -- ^^-- ~ -r^.i • -*»

le at Union Cathering

Dr. Victor F. Lenzen, pDfessor ofw As explained by Dr. Lenzen, this
physics at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley addr sssed the
Philosophical Union yesterday at 3
p. m. on "The Concept < f Reality
in the Light of the Quantum The-
ory."

The reading of his pap< r was at-

tended by over two hundred mem-
bers of the union, physics majors,
and students of ethics, ii addition
to several members of th» philoso-
phy, mathematics, and phllosopy
departments. Dr. John : k>odin of
the philosophical departi lent offi-

ciated at the Union meeti ig.

In the seventeenth ce itury the
conception of light was
made up of corpuscles. In

^Lame Ducks'

Discussed in

Radio Forum

Orators Sign Up
. For Greek Letter

Debate Contests
"•(

' Panhellenic Committees
To Investigate Rushing

Two Panhellenic committees will
undertake the investigation of rush-'

t ing problems and of the house book
and card file systems for checking
on the dates of women living in

. sorority houses, it was announced
yesterday by Bijou Brlnkop, presi-

dent of Pan Hellenic council.

fThe committee on rushing will be
under the chairmanship of Bemice
tsnacw. Other merabera annointed to
rerve unaer ner are Marion Davies,
Helen Clark and Rodney Carmack!

Panhellenic and Phrateres are ex-

4^ pected to c6-operate in deciding
which method is best for the keep-
ing of housed records. Panhellenic

.. members of this committee are
Phyllis Pennington and Dorothy
Chrlstanson, said Miss Brlnkop.

TRI-C TO BfEET
Am important business meeting

of Tri-C will be held Friday at one
o'clock iB Royce hall 120. Com-
naittees will be chosen, and all mem-

T -kers are requested to be present
'SThose who cannot come must con-

|

I \ei Kay Hobart.

Showing a 'greater Interest than
ever before, fraternity and sorority
debaters are preparing for the pre-
liminaries of the Inter-organlzatlon
oratory contests to be held tomor-
row afternoon.

Almost thirty greek letter organ-
izations have selected their repre-
sentatives and have signified their
intentions of competing for the
cup to be presented by the J. A.
Meyers Company. .

,

"Students wishing to compete in

the contest still have time to sign
up," Gordon Files, president of PI
Kappa Delta, honorary debating
fraternity, which Is sponsoring the
contest, said yesterday.

"Each house Is entitled to one
speaker. Houses that have not en-
tered speakers may do so today by
signing in Kerckhoff hall 401 or
Royce hall 320," Files said.

beer taxed at $1 a barrel had yield

ed approximately $65,000,000 to the
federal government.
Huber said in his opinion legali-

sation of beer wouid not stop boot-
legging, except In the small degree
that consumption of hard liquors
^would be diminished by the avMl-
ability of beer.

The committee room contained
prominent representatives of the re-

pealist and prohibitionist organiza-
tions. Among those present were
Col. Jacob Ruppert, president of
the New York Yankees and owner
of a large brewery.

Sophomore Dues
Cards Sale EndsIt

I
Before Vacation

Sophomore dues card selling will

close Tuesday, at the beginning of
Clyistmas vacation. Class officers,

members of the executive council,
and other sophomore leaders will

have tickets for sale until that time.
Cards, which are priced at 50

cents, give the possessors the right
to hold office, to serve on commit-
tees, to vote, and^ give a 25 cent re-

duction on tickets for the sopho-
more dance. They will admit their
holders to all other sophomore class
events.
The following students are selling

tickets:

Frank Magdlen, Helen Hamilton,
Scott WIscomb, EsteUe Fowler,*
Beth PIngree, Margaret Ward,
James Alger. William Brainerd,
Olivia Redwine, Mary Phillips, Bar-
bara Young, Robert McHargue,
Norman Wakeman, John McCarty,
Frank Morris, Claude Brown, Tom-
lin • Edwards, Edward Cuzner,
George O'Connor. Doris Howe, Mar-
tha Godfrey, Kenneth Strom, Mary
Hows, and Tom Dyer.

teenth, the accepted concef>tion was
that lignt is made up of
propagated by wave mo
this manner did Dr. Lenben enter
upon his discussion.
Old theories held that niatter was

either made up of waves,
ticles. These notions are Contradic-
tory; It is only^n the light of the
newly developed quantui ti theory
that these ideas have fajeen com
bined. The new unit is

'•wavical."

vibrations

ion." In

PhiPhiPledj;
Conspicuous

Campus Pa
Parading around the a impus in

tuxedoes and silk top hats, swing
injik. canes in a debonair fashion.
and smoking cigars, ths eleven
pledges of Phi Phi, honors ry senior
me^'s fraternity were thrjowd^ Into
the limelight yesterday.
Nonchalent as though their ci-

gars were Murads. they wandered
around with a flock of cu -ious and
laughing students betwee i classes
for those wha were gathei{ed In the
Main Quad, w

Formal initiation of th4 pledges
took place last night; the following
were admitted as memb irs: Wil
liam Horn, John Griffi i. Hugh
Rodgers, Homer Oliver.
Smith. Lou 'Bud' Rose, H snry Ter
rell, James Pelham, Jack Hyland.
Bob Sutton, and Harold J< nkin
Faculty members who \ 'ere Inla-

ted were Edwin "Babe" Hor^ell.
football coach, and Capta n Frank
Pearson, who Is a member of the
Mili.ti^ry departm«xxt. -.

hat it is

the nine-

called a

wavicle is a bundle of particles act-
ing as does a wave. The fact that
this is a reality is proved by modern
science by means of the statistics of
probability theory, according to an-
other phase of the lecture.

Dr. Lenzen, in the latter portion
of his talk, tied together the mod-
ern concepts of the theory and
philosophy.

Dr. Hugh Miller of the philosophy
department opened the discussion
after the lecture. Several members
of the audience asked Dr. Lenzen
questions on metaphysics, indeter-
minism. and on velocity in relation
to position. ^

Dr. Piatt and Dr. Williams of the
philosophy department entered in a
discussion debate finally developed
Into a debate upon the ability of
negative facts, by pure fact of their
being negative, to prove positive
ones.

Dr. Lenzen in addition to being a
physicist, received his doctor's de-
gree in philosophy. This combina-
tion, according to Dr. Boodin, who
invited Dr. Lenzen to speak here,
tends to make either a good physic-
ist or a good philosopher.

es

in

ade
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Y.M.C.A. Groi p
To Meet ok 2i

Dean McHenry Ch lirman
Of Annual Confe*ence

At Asilomar

with the theme "Facing life's

perplexities" as Its central
the annual student Y.M.i '.A. con
ference will take place at Asilomar

Spirit of Christinas Well Interpreted

! In Presentation pi Sigma Alpha Iota

A program truly depicting the;^ing it its artistic qualities. "Silent
Night" and "The Birthday of a
King" were sung by members of
Sigma Alpha Iota, with an echo
choir by the Women's Glee club.

Gladys Jolly Rosser, director of
the Women's glee club, sang two
selections in place of Miss Rue. She
did -Sl^imber Song of the Madonna"
by Grace Bush and ^"The Angel's
Song" by Stickle in a finished man-
ner in spite of short preparation
time.

The final tableau depicted the
three wise men following the star
with the gl*e club singing "Adeste
Fldeles," "Joy to the World" by
the sorority glee club and audience,
accompanied by Alexander Schrel-
ner at the organ, terminated the
program.

Unusual Presentation
Yesterdays' presentation was de-

which the Madonna, portrayed by parture from the traditional Christ-

Margaret Haugeberg. president of I
"**« programs on the campus. The

the sorority, proceeded the host of nianner of presentation was unusu-

signlficance of Christmas In its rev-

erend tribute to the infant King
of Kings was presented to students
and friends of the University yes-
terday by Sigma Alpha Iota, nation-

al women's honorary professional

musical sorority, in Royce hall

auditorium under the sponsorship
of the A.W.S.

Stage effects and costumes em-
ployed in the presenuition were
especially noteworthy. The pro-
gram in its entirety was artistically

executed In spite oF the fact that
a last minute substitution had *o
be made, due to an accident, re-

sulting in injury to Catherine Rue,
soloist.

Botticelli Madonna '

"Cantique de Noel" by Adams
was used for the processional In

California, from Dec. 26 t > Jan. 2.

The conference will cons Bt main-
ly of seminar study group ! for the
discussion of the topics *'E jonomics
and Industry;", "Internatio isl rela
tlons", "Race problems", ind "So-
cial hygiene".

Dean McHenry, U.C.L.A. Student
body president last year, |md at
present post graduate 8ti ident at
Stanford university, as < hairman
of the conference will hav f charge
©fall acUvitles. The UCLA, dele-

gation to the conference, headed
by Jack Morrison will c( nslst of
Bill Gray, Ed Carmody, BI 1 Grass-
wall, George Brandon, Ra ph Mill-

Iron, Marvin Darsie, Jim Kindal,
Everett Robison, - BilHn Ffobinson,
and Swartz.

The delegates will arrive kt Asilo-

mar before 4 p. m. Monc ay Dec
26, and the conference \ ill con-
tinue through breakfast Jai i. 2. The
conference has been organized un-
der the auspices of the CUIfornia
Y.M.C.A. Field council anc confer-
ence committee. Besides DsfLn Mc-
Henry, some of the out tanding
leaders to attend the co iference
will be Kirby Page, editoi of the
World, George A. Coe, fori nerly of

Columbia University, and Tully C.

Knoles, president of the C illege of

the Pacific.

Concerning the conferei ce, Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul, pres dent of

the University of Callforn a says;

"The Asilomar conferenc* offers

rich opportunities for u liverslty

men to enjoy spiritual r< creation

and fellowship in an atn osphere
cleared of the fog of the ( Id shib-

boleths, and bright with th« light of

modern thinking."

thought.

Borough Speaks

To Dewey Club

On News Today

Veteran Newspaper Writer
Discusses "New News

For America"

"New News for America" will be
the subject of an address before the
John Dewey club by Rube Borough,
veteran Los Angeles newspaper
man. In Royce hall 314 at <Q|ie p. m.
today. The speaker will deal with
the new developments and possibili-

ties in news gathering facilities in

this country, and their bearing upon
economic and political problems.
Borough was on the staff of the

Los Angeles Record for many years,
and at the time of his resignation,
when the paper altered its editorial
positions a few weeks ago, he was
its policy editor.

The speaker Is one* of the best
known political writers in the news-
paper fraternity of the Pacific
coast, and is credited Vlth having
instituted the first Investigations in-

to some of the country's most notor-
ious political and financial scandals,
according to Ester Story, president

the club,

so a champion of public owner-
Borough has been active in

theV defense of municlpally-owned
water and power In Los Angeles,
ano at one time took a year's fur-

lough from his newspaper^ position

in this city to lead a fight In behalf
of municipal ownership in San
Francisco. He has been actively
associated with the work of the
Municipal League.
Borough is an outstanding author-

ity on the status of the American
press at the present time, and his

address today will be directed to

sh

Dr. David P. Barrows
Gives Talk on Debt ^

Cancellation

Europe Obligated

Defeated Men Not Fit

For Legislation,

Says Adams
Driving home the fact that "It is

amazing that we should have So
long tolerated such a ridiculous fu-
tility in the legislative process dur-
ing the interval between election in

November and the inauguration in
March," George W. Adams of the
political science department dis-
cus-sed the "Lame Duck" session of
Congress in the University radio
forum last night over radio station
KMTR.
"Nothing like it Is to be found In

any other nation of the earth, stat-
ed Adams. "In a time of great
emergency the consequences might
be well nigh disastrous. With prob-
lems of tremendous importance
now awaiting solution, the decisions
reached by this session of Congress,
or even its failure to make i^ci-
slon^. may determine the course of
events for generations to come."
This last statement was made in

view of the fact that a man who
has been defeated for reelection is

not In the right frame of mind to
legislate for the people. The defeat
often finds expression in the vote
of such members against whole-
some legislation, according to

Adam#.
It was pointed out, also, that no

sooner does a^ newly elected mem-
ber of Congress begin his active
work as a legislator than he is

facedjwith the probleni of securing
a renomination and must give a
substantial share of his time to his

campaign for reelection.

On the same program Dr. David
P. Barrows, professor of political

science on the Berkeley pampus of

the University, gave a talk on the
European debt cancellation

._
ques-

tion. He took the stand thistt al-

though the American people should
be irritated at the repeated at-

tempts to cancel the debt at the
expense of the United States, loans

advanced after the Armistice only

should be repayed.
"It would be a great gain to the

common understanding of the

French obligation, if the United

States Congress could promptly
cancel the nearly two billion dol-

lars advanced to France during the

war. If that country will agree to

repay the billion dollars borrowed^

after the signing of the Armistice,"
Dr. Barrows declared. "Such a
formula would not effect our settle-

ment with Great Britain, who
ceased borrowing with the sounding
of the Armistice."

At the same time that Adams
gave his talk, Dr. P. Orman Ray,
professor of political science at the

Berkeley institution, discussed the

"Lame Duck" session over radio

station KPO in San Francisco.

Judges to Discuss

Crime Problems

In Forum Meeting
Speaks Tonight fYanWich, Aggeler Talk
—i -2 I At !!5econd Forum

journalistic problems. He is frankly

.

dissatisfied with the Prevailing at- DemOnStratlOU of
titudes and ethical standards of
American newspapers, and is ex-

pected to direct some critical ob-
servations to these points In his talk

before the John Dewey club. Bor-
ough had a background of legal

education before entering the news-
paper profession.
Questions and open discussion

from the floor will be permitted fol-

lowing Borough's address.

Japanese Gamte
To Be Presented

Judge WiUiam T. Aggeler, of the
Los Angeles county supeflor
court, one of the two jurists tak-
ing pari in the University Open
Forum this evening.

Philia Chapter oi

Local Phrateres

Gives Program

Home Economics Oub
For Freshmen Convenes

University Auto Pi irk

archangels and angels onto the
stage to form a tableau giving the
old world appearance of a stained
glass window. The costume of the
Madonna was copied from those
used by Botticelli in his paintings.

Two solos, "Holy. Child" by Mil-
dred Martin and "'Allelujah" by
Mozart, were offered by Devona
Doxle on the second part of the
program. ; ir-;

The "Adoration of the Angels,"
Jtha second tahleau. mm outstand-

'al, the selections Included were of
a more popular nature than have
been included in U.C.LJL Christmas
programs In several years, and all

campus talent was used on the pro-
gram.

'

Alt stage sets and costumes were
worked out by Mrs. Louise Pinkney
Sooy of the art department and
her stage craft class. Miss Hauge-
berg assisted in arranging the pro-
gram by Ruth Sherman and Bur-
nice Blofm. Miss Bloom accompa-
nied ail the numbers on the plana

Parks- 1400
ST. PAUL. Dec. 3.—With the of

flcial opening of the new
grounds and additional vacant lots

td parking, the University of Min-
nesota can now accommodi te near
ly 1400 cars. Unlike cond tions at

most universities, ample s lace for
all cars Is now available! at the
campus.

University of Minnesota Students
who drive cars .have mu< h more
freedom than drivers froi i many
other universities. It was stated,

since there are no regulatl tns pro-
on thehibiting

campus.
student driving

BOOK DEADLINI
All Southern Campus sah s reser-

vation books, and the mone> due on
these books must be tum< d In to
the Southern Campus offi( e, K.H.
806, by Friday, Dec. 9, st4 tes the
sales manager. The office will oe
open only in the aftemooni

,

Cars

parade

The Home Ecenomics Freshman
Club meets today Iq EMucation
building 328. All freshman home
economics and household science
majors may attend this meeting,
which Is for the purpose of electing
officers and discussing social af-
fairs. Plans for the Christmas bas-
ket will also be formulated.

Demonstrations of Japanese jiu-

jitsu, songs, and dances will be
given for the Cosmopolitan club's

Japanese night Friday at 6 p. m.
at the Y.W.C-A.. Dr. Kazuo Kawai,
history department instructor, will

speak on "Education in Japan."
Clubs from U.S.C, Occidental col-

lege, Santa Monica, I>ong Beach,
and Los Angeles junior colleges
have been invited to attend this
dinner and the dance which follows
the program.

Reservations are 50 cents for the
evening, 35 cents for the dinner
only, or 25 -cents for the program.
They may be procured any time to-

day from Mr. Stone in the office of
the dean of men.

Giristtnas Spirit Holds
Sway Over Y.W.C.A,

This Evening

Christmas cheer will pervade the
Y.W.C.A. tonight, beginning at
seven o'clock when the all-Phrat-
eres annual Christmas party takes
place. There will be prizes for the
individuals with the highest scholar-
ship standing in Phrateres. And
Santa himself will be there, the per-
son who first discovers which
prominent member of Phrateres he
is will also receive a prize.

Dean Helen M. Lau^hlin, who
with other honorary members will

be present, is to present the scholar-
^Ip awards, one a fifteen dollar
merchandise order from Campbell's
Book Store, and the other a pen
and pencil set, also from Camp-
bells.

Margaret Patterson directed tlw
play "Where Love Is, There God Ds

Also," an adaption from Tolstoi.

The program will consist of the
singing of carols, and a Christmas
message from Dean Laughlin, in

addition to the play.

"It is going to be an unusually
good program, and we want every-
one to come," said Agnes Nelson^
program chairman. J

Philia sub-chapter of the organi-
zation is to be in charge of the ev^
ning. Committee chairmen include:

Mary Clarke Sheldon, hostess; B^t-
ty ' Hoffragge, decora^tions; M^y
Reese Petters, music; Maria Maijk-
ham, refreshments; and Agnes
Nelson, program. Admission will be
by Phrateres dues cards only.

Originally Phrateres Included only
women living in houses on the
campus other than sorority houses.

Now it has widened its scope to in-

clude women" living at home, who
have organized Philia sub-chapter.

Other sub-chlipters on the campus
include Bannister. Douglas, Doheny,
Holmby, Mira Hershey, Rudy, Wins-
low Arms and the Y.W.C.A,

Necessity of Double Training for

Women Stressed by Dean of Women
•To get the most out of life, a* educational demonstrator lecture

woman must prepare for two voca- ^^ schools and colleges and also

tlons; homemaking and an outside over the radio.

occupation, for we must all do T^* prime requisites for the

something to be really happy," de- demonstrator are an interest in

Glared Dean Laughlin in her talk P«ople, ability to explain, tact, pa-

before the women's vocational tience, a cheerful manner, atractlve

group yesterday. appearance, and a friendly atitude.

''Four out of five women marry,
Elective courses in home economics,

but these marriages do not usually f'^'^il'lf'' '^^^^^:„ economiqi.

Uke place until from one to ^n fj'^.J?*!!!^!^!*.^!"^,^!".^!^ ^*_*"y
years after graduation, and in this

interval, a means of livelihood must
be found, the dean of women con-
tinued; "of the married women one
out of every twelve is forced to aid
In the support of her family, mak

In the preparation for this career,
she declared.
"The high class demonstartor

rarely sells," Dean Laughlin clbn-

tinued. "She makes up the sales
campaign, superintends the adver-

New A.S.U.C.
Committee Plans

^AU MenV Week

Ing it absolutely essential for the
"sing, Ukes care of the correspond-

college woman to^ choose a vocation
f"*'*'

*°*^ ***'"«^*« ^^^ demonstra-

outside of the field of homemak- .IJf: .
' *.....,..

jjj
., -This supermtendant s job is u»-

1^ -
, , ,

uall given to women of exi^erience
Financial renumeration is great- and maturity. The opportunities

er for the unmarried woman, as «he to work up to a position of this sort
has more time to devote to her job. ^re numerous. The filed is not
and It Is usually her sole Interest crowdiW, and the pay Is much high-
in life, v^hile the cares of the home er than that given for teaching,
detract from the abiUty of the mar- Formerly this business of sales
ried employee, the speaker pointed education was in the hands of men,

but It has beeg found that womenout

Dean Laughlin th)>n explained
that a new but most successful
field recently opened to women. Is

that of demonstrating. This work
has two phases, the public and ed-
ucational. Public demonstrators

I are employed in stores, while the

can better understand the psychol
ogy of the feminine shopper, \he
dean declared. "Chatty talks in

simple language with plenty of
human Interest will prove an irre-

sltable atraction to the women in
search of values."

Formulation of a definite group
to handle men's affairs on the
campus took place' yesterday at a
meeting of the newly created A.S.

U.C. men's committee of twenty.
"U.C.L.A. has been criticised for

the lack of organization and spirit

simong its men by outsiders." said

Robert Page, chairman of the Men's
board who presided at the meeting.
Page also emphasized that the
men's committee can be one of the
most important groups in the Uni-
versity if it will take an active hand
in running men's activities.

Plans for an All-Men's Week were
discussed and the date of January
16 set as the start of the week of
informality in dress and action.

Registration for "No Shave Week"
will be held January 9, the Monday
prior to the commencement of All-

Men's Week.
During the All-Men's Week the

Jimlor-Senior football game will be
held, finals of several Interfrater-

nlty contests, and a sports carnival.

The week will be climaxed by a
men's rally in the gym at which
time the beards will be examined
and prizes awarded.
Committees to take charge of the

details of the men's week were ap-
pointed by Page.

; i

'

Economic Fraternity

Gives Luncheon Today
A. E. Undberg, eminent statisti-

cian of Los Angeles, will speak to-

day, at the luncheon meeting of
Alpha Kappa PsI, national profes-
sional economics fraternity, at 13
noon, in Kerckhoff hall, dining
room B.

Mr. Lindberg will speak on "Eco-
nomics and Statistics." The meet-
ing is open to all aliunni, faculty,

and members of Alpha Kappa Psi,

states Wes Mason, president

Tonight f

System of Parole

'Purpose of Meeting to

Answer Questions',

Says Watkins

Is the whole theory of
criminal punishment an er-
ror? This and various other
aspects of the criminal prob-
lem will be presented tonight
by two superior court judges,
Judge Leon R. Yankwich and

;

Judge William T. Aggeler, at
the University Open Forum
this evening at 8 p. m. in Edu-
cation building 145.
Judge Yankwich, whose topic is

"The Personality of the Judge,"*^11
deal with the philosophy and psy-
chology of the judge and how they
influence his decisions!

|

The -parole system as emplo>'ed in
California will be dealt w^ith by
Judge Aggeler, who will speak on
"Criminal Justice." lie will also
touch some of the associated prob-
lems in dealing with law breakers.

Purpose of Meeting
"The purpose of this meeting *

said Dean Gordon S. Watkina. head
of the committee^iiv^ho arranged the
program, yestcrdiy, "is to answer
some of the questions which are not
apparent to the public. Among other
things, we arc especially concerned
withwith the false philosophy of
punishment as a crime deterrent.
Some psychologists contend that a
criminal has certain blologrical and
psychological defects, and we are
interested to know to what extent
a criminal is a responsible agent."

Professor Charles G. Haines of
the political science department
will preside at the forum and will
introduce the two speakers, each of
whom will be given hairan hour to
present his subject and a following
half houi: to answer any questions
the audience may wish to ask.

Speakers Recognized
Dean W'atkins yesterday pointed

out that the two speakers were
choisen because of their recognized
work in their fields and because it

was felt that their viewpoints
would be the result of -^careful in-
vestigation and study. •*They have
both had considerable experience
on the bench and In' addition both
are known for their progressive at-
titudes," he said.

Judge Aggeler received his de-
gree of bachelor of law from the
University of Michigan. After ,act-

ing as public defender in Los An«
geles county, he became a superior
court judge in 1927 and has been
serving in that capacity since that
time. He has also instructed classejt

in the Loyola School of Law for the
past eleven years.

Yankwich ia Author T
judge Yankwich has also b^en

on the bench since 1027. He is also
associated with the Loyola Law
School where he is a lecturer and
where he received his degree of doc^
tor of jurisprudence. He is the
author of several works, including
"California Pleading and Proce-
dure" and "Essay in the Law of
Ldbel."*

The forum was arranged by a
faculty committee composed of
Dean Watkins. Dr. Malbone W.
Graham, Dean Marvin L. Darsie,
and Dr. Paul Perigord. The discus-
sion tonight Is the second of a serjes
of six. The meeting is o^n to tha
public.

»

Conferences for '
**

Scholarship Will

Commence Again
Consultations for students who

wish to improve their scholarship
will begin again next 'Week after a
recess of three weeks for mid-term
examinations. * ". "^ -

Sponsored by 1*1 Beta Kappa,
national honorar>' scholarship soci-

ety, under the direction of /Norman
Hinton, the consultation hours ^H
provide designated hours for stu-
dents to discuss their academic
problems and receive advice from
honor students of the University.
Consultation hours for the re-

mainder of the semester will be the
same as- formerly: Tuesdays from
9:30 to 11 a. m. in Royce half 80^
and Wednesdays from 1 to 2 p. n.
In Royce hall 362.

There will be no consultation

.

hours during final examinations. '

•HIGH ROAD* TICKETS'
All tickets for the "High Road*

must be turned In Thursday be-
tween 9 and 11 o'clock at Kerckhoff
hall 306, according to Don McNam-
ara, president of the University
Dramatic society. PriMf for the
ticket selling contest cannot be a9»»

nounced until all contestants ha^Vi^

checked In their sales.

Today In Brief

9:OD>ll:pO—"High Road Ucketa.
K. H. 206. f

12:00—Girl Reserve Leadership
committee, Y.W.CA.

12:00—Alpha Kappa Psi. Dining
room B, KH.

3:00—Industrial Question Hark.
Y.W.CJl.

7:00—Phrateres Christmas par-
ty, Y.W.CJk.

^

-., •

(^
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Campus Groups

Entertain with

Holiday Affairs

Sororities, Fraternities

Complete Plans for Pre-
"

, Vacation Parties
^

EtttcTtein

The pl*dfes of BeU Thcta Pi are

«|itttrtaining tbe members of the
£p*temity with an Informal Chrittp

i^as party on Monday night at the
chapter house on Manning avenue.
The program for the affair will in*

elude farcical gifts for the members
and a smoker. Gene Parker, presi-

dent of the pledges is in charge of

i&e affair.

9Mn!-formaI
|

Ilance
A dance in honor of the active

members of the sorority will be
presented by the pledge-members
of Alpha Xi Delta on Saturday
evening at the chapter house. The
Christmas motif will be iised in the

di^orations throughout the house.

Blisses Kathleen Wilson who is in

ciiarge of the affair will be assist-

ed by Miss Esther Larson, Miss

M^g^ret Tipton, Miss Margaret
Orant, Miss Carolyn Grant, Miss
Mary Grace, Miss Imogene Daily.

Ml88 Martha McLeod. Miss Ruth
l^ield. Miss Helene Colesie. Miss
Putrlcia Marsh, and Miss Kathryn
>^ertzog.

Imitiation

CJBremonies
•Initiation ceremonies were re-

cently held by the Helen Matthew-
son Club for the following women:
Miss^ Angela Vistenzo, Esther Men-
^nhali; Sybil Meier. Margaret
Hutchison, Mildred Reed. Myrtle
Deitrich. Sophie Gordon. Eleanor
J^ssen. Madalynne Solomon, Mar-
garet Aitken. Madge Fox, Betty
STprague, Nesta Dunn, and Jennie
Holden. The club will honor the
initiates with a semi-formal dance
6n Saturday night. The sponsors
for the affair wilt. include Dr. and
Mrs. Franck C. Davis, ,and Mr. W.
O. Cunningham. Miss Jane Walker,
vice-president of the organization is

in charge of the arrangements for

\.

the affair.

Christmas
Dance
I^lta Epsilon of Alpha Oamma

Delta will entertain with its Christ-
mas formal on Wednesday next at

President Receives

Bll4* Betty Andrews, pictured above
will greet member* and pledges
with tlieir eeoorto at the Alpha
Chi Omega pledge daiioe which
will take place this week-end.
Mlsa Andrews is preeldent o< the
•ororlty.

the chapter house on Hilgard ave-

nue. The house will be decorated
with holly berries, mistletoe and a
Christmas tree. The patronesses
and patrons for the affair will in-

clude Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Petsch,

Dr. and Mrs. Eric Beeeroft, Mrs.
Snixabeth Sessions, and Mrs. X. J.

Ferguson. Miss Lou Bainer, who is

in charge of the affair, will be as-

sisted by Miss Doris Howe, Miss
Marjorie Wilkie, Miss Janet Hal-
lock, and Miss Betty Boeck. Music
for the dance will be Freddy
Cooper and his orchestra.

Faculty '.. , \
Entertains '->

The FaciUty Women's Club of

the University has planned many
affairs for the coming weeks. This
afternoon the book section of \he
club is meeting at the home of Mrs
Burton N. Varney on Calmar court.

Mrs. Gordon Watkins, Mrs. Howard
Noble, and Mrs. Ira H. Frisbee will

preside over the program. On Tues-
day the group will have its regular
'^meeting which will be followed by
an informal reception to be held in

the Dance Studio of the Women's
Physical Education building. The
hoatess^for the affair will be Mrs.
DJUdley T. Pergrum.

f

4

\.
Official IVotices

A:

QUAUTTING TESTS FOR
ENTRANCE INTO 1»PX>ICAL

SCHOOL
There will be an aptitude^ test of

the Association of American Medi-
cal Colleges given Friday, Decem-
ber 9. at 2:00 p. m. in 330 Educa-
tion Building. All students apply-
ing for entrance into medical
schools other than the University of

California are strongly urged to

take the examination. This will be
the only time at which it will be
given before the beginning of the
next school year. The fee of one
dollar must be paid in the Comp-
troller's Office, and all students in-

tending to take the examination
should notify Miss Margaret Thorn-
ton, P3. 320.

B. M. ALLEN.

FACIJLTV TEA ' !

Mira Hershey Hall regrets to an-
nounce that it has been necessary
to postpone the Faculty Tea, sched-

uled for Thursday. December 8, un-

til after the Christmas holidays.

BARBABA WENTE.
^ *'

] Social Director.

COSCPREHENSdVE ENGLISH
EXAMINATION

^e Comprehensive Final Exam-
lii%tlon for graduating English Ma-
jors will be gWtn from two to five

oa January S, in R.H. 156. and on
January ^ in R.H. 160.

; FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD,
\ Chairman, English Department.

LATE FEES
As a special consideration, tha

Comptroller's Office has decided to

waive all penalties for late pay>

m^nt of fees in courses in which
neW fees were established for the

Fall of 1932. ^

Students who have paid such
pthaltles may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-

linquent fees at the Cashier's Of-

fice. .VI

S. H. DODDS.
Accountant.

'
I CHRISTMAS RECESS
Lectures will close Tuesday, De-

cember 13, at 5:00 o'clock p. m.;
1 fctures will begin again on Wed-
nesday, Jandary 4, at 3:00 o'clock
a."" m. ^

. . ERNEST C. MOORE.
' \\ , Vice-President and Provost

ADBONISTRATIVE HOLIDATS
December 26 and January 2 will

be administrative holidays in all

departments of the University.
ROBERT G. SPROUL,

President.
ERNEST C. MOORE,

,
I ,

Vice-President and» Provost.

SUPERVISED TEACHING FOR
{

I SPRING SEMESTER
During the period from Decem-

ber 7 to 10 applications for teach-
ing assignments for the spring se-
mestei' will be Uken at the office
of the Training Department. E. B.
329. Applications will be received
afte^ December 10 only on payment
of the Ute fee of $1.00.

Applications previously filed
should be revised during this period.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Department.

ainKTKRM REPORTS
Mid-term grades are now avail-

able at the office of the Recorder.
Library 143, for all students
who filed requests according to in-

structions. Registration cards must
be presented; it is possible for one
Individual to eecuipe reports for
friends provided all, registration
cards are brought.

!
H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
CREDENTIALS IN FEBRUARY
A list of candidates for creden-

tials and the type of credential Ao
be ordered for each is posted in

Library 148. Please notify the
Recorder before December 14 of
any corrections or omissions.

^"' ^H. M. SHOWMAN. Recorder.

lURE 9/H«BESEIlT

rN-^

.*^

. . . g(it out and

g^t under the sun

Healthful, inviforating • •
'•

irou'll enjoy a weekend of

^ sundrencKed pleasureei

StudentSt iaculty ... a per'
- i .? i;.

. ^
feet, antidote for iaaoor

clays and atudie*.

OFF CAMPUS
With the rally at the Roosevelt

last Firday night to attract us. and
several little affairs at other places

of note which we had to barge in

on Saturday, we had a busy and
profitable week-end in our weekly
slueth.

We sneaked in to the Roosevelt
right on the heels of Emily Marr
with someone whose face looked
familiar, but we forgot the name
that went ^ith it. The first person
who caught our eye on the dance
floor was dear old Wally Wellen-
dorf with—of all the siirprises, that

snappy little ' Chi Omega. Mickey
Dalley, who was her usual slinky

self ... we hope. Over at a big table

was Willy's pAftner in crime, Dick
Mulhaupt with Arma Fotheringham
in tow. Betty Fowler was floating

around in Harry Depert's arms, but

we couldn't find Estelle; however,

we took it for granted she didn't

sit home by the fireside.

When the spotlight swung around
we found Peggy Porter and Elea-

nor Day 'way over in a corner with

what we discovered were a couple

of Ensigns. Across the room. Bob
Woods, our well-known yell leader

looked like he was having a peach

of a time with Jane Dimit. He was
forced to leave the charming dam-
sel for awhile in order to lead some
songs for us. We had a lot of local

talent on hand—Virginia Radcliffe

sang a "high nonny-nonny and a

hotchacha" song with Bob Stewart

giving her the moral support. "Skip-

py" Calrhs and Cecille Thurlow let

loose with some sweet numbers

—

incidentally, they came together-

wonder if theyni make a team?—
It probably wouldn't work out.

though—two artht^ just can't get

along. One of Blng Crosby's fol-

lowers made quite a hit with the

crowd, but the orchestra got im-

patient, so after a couple of en-

cores, everyone shuffled around

some more.
Someone stepped on our toes (it

really was crowded), and we found

that the offender was Gay Davis,

who evidentally was keeping Al

Salisbury too occupied gasing into

her eyes to look where he was go-

ing. When we went back to our

Uble. we heard some loyal support-

er humming "By the^ld Pacific"

and were suddenly reminded of the

fact that we leally should 'see if

any of our pals were at the Mira-

mar. ['

We arrived rather late, and sup-

pose we missed some of the old

standbys,* but a^tyway, Betty Chatr

field and Ed Blight were dancing

the light fantafftic—they must lead

a grand life—if they're not one

place, they're another — you can't

miss them. Virginia Jones was cel-

ebrating her Birthday there with

Barney Lehigh — with the help of

Betty and Ed. There's no chance

of being anywhere without finding

a TheU there too. Virginia Chis-

holm was enjoying herself with a

lawyer from S.C—name unknown
as yet but if all goes well, we'll dis-

cover the dark secret—you know—
these Chlsolm twins . . or rather

this twin, we say now. We were so

tired by the time we saw Sue Clark

that we couldn't even see who she

was with. As we dragged ourselves

away we limply waved toVemette
Ripley and Fred Mansfield, and

with the plea."<ant thought that we
had a field trip In the morning—
or rather, in four hours, we head-

ed for home.
Saturday night on our w;ay to the

Grove, we saw Polly Culver with

Jerry Gotten, and Margaret Ward
with—no surprise—just Phil Kel-

logg again, all set to go in and take

in a movie at the Fox Wilshire. Do
they look like the type of people

who hold hands In shows?
We stumbled over Rachelle Plnk-

bom In onr struggle with the crowd
under the cdcoanut trees, and saw
that Jimijtiy Page was looking after

her In the proper fashion. And can

you Imagine It—Betty Fowler must
have been following us around, for

she was dancing (pardon me, one

walks there) with an ensign Harry
on Friday. Ensign something-or-

other Saturday, we wonder who It

was Sunday. In one of th« rest pe-

riods we saw Phlllis Marshall in

the company of Bill Horn—and

were they having a good time- -we
ask you! Kay Ambrose and Jirry
O'Maley were elbowing aroufd—
and oh—Jane Turner showed
with someone whom we didn't
Icnow, but we guess that isn't tny-
thing against him.
Carl Skinner must have dec ded

to go in for the Thetas—he and
Germaine Mitchell were chuck ing
over one of Carl's cute puns -when
we passed them—funny man—( arl.

As we peered aroynd, we saw ; ean
Van Bever nestling up to Bob C laf-
fey; and Wes Mason's head alove
that of the popular Miss Aul rev
Jane Polner of our Tri-Delt ho jse.

Regardless of the fact' that we lad
to tumble along over to the Hilt-
more we had time to get a glln pse
of Delda Smith with Tony Gri fin.
and Lis Newland with Bob Mor ?an
—and satisfied ourselves by dl8< lov-

erlng that Lee Palmer and High
Rogers were behaving themselkres.
We bumped into Thursa Marke i as
we left Phil Harris to get a >ng
without us—she was being t ited

around by Bob Thomas.
Practically dead on our feet, we

dropped In at the Biltmore In t me
to see thet things were going all

right—and therll was Estelle F iwl-

er looking right*smart-rand ha )py
with George W|jlte. These bloi des
surely have a -way with m<n—
there's no doubt about It. Tl ere
wasn't much material there for] ob-
servation, but after snooiing
around for awhile, we slgflted

Marty Anne Hotchklss maMlng
merry with Vincent Donitelli, Lnd
Bill Stermer wjth Pat Stanton
People must get to sleep so ne-

tlme. strange as it seems, m>
pulled ourselves together and
tied home in the old lizzie. A^ter
Christmas — or rather next

;

we'll tell you who did what
why during the holidays—in

meantime — Merry Christmas
and Happy New Tear.

ear
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Sororitv Gives
• _

Holiday Darice

Miss Betty Andrews, presiden ; of

Alpha Chi Omega sonority, will act

as hostess to fifty couples who are

expected to attend' the ani ;ual

Christmas Ball which the sorcrity

will give on the night of Decen bei

28rd at the Pacific Coast Clul in

Long Beach, from nine until one
o'clock. The arrangements for the

affair are under the directlor of

Miss Marjorie Anderson who wlj be

assisted by Miss Shirley Ward. Miss
Dorothy West. Miss Shirley Whlatl
er, and Miss Mar>' Schetel. '

On December 18th Miss Andiews
will also be hostess at a buffet lup-

per which the sorority Is giving for

friends at the chapter house. '. fiss

Shirley Whlster and Miss Frances
WiUiard are in charge of the de-

Co-Eds Tell

Of Bethrothals;

,

Late Weddings
Sorority Women Reveal

Stories of Cupid's

Work
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Knight

(Alice Evelyn Chase) whose wed-
ding was an event of the past week,
have returned from a honeymoon
trip which was spent at Palm
Springs. The marriage of the cou-
ple took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kregle of Covina.
The bride, who is the daughter of
Mrs. Harriet Chase, was attended
by Miss La Verne Harding. Mr.
Knight, son of Mrs. John T. Knight
and the late Gen. John T. Knight,
had as his best man Charles Mar-
tin. The bride before her marriage
was a student at the University.
Mr. Knight Is a graduate of the
Damon School of San Francisco
and the Stanford Academy at Com-
wall-on-the-Hudson.
The home of Dr. and Vrs. J. T.

EMward of Chevy Chase Road In

Flintrldge was the setting of the
marriage of their daughter. Miss
Evelyn Edward to Milo Vernon Ol-
son, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ansel
Olson of Long Beach. The bride's

only attendant was her sister, Mrs.
Arch Tuthill (Helen Rled Edward).
Mrs. Olson Is a graduate of the Uni-
versity and Is affiliated with the
Delta Gamma sorority. Mrs. Olson
was honored by several pre-nuptial

parties which were given by her
sorority sisters. Mrs. James Ingolds-

by entertained Mr. and Mrs. Olson
with a dinner at her home in Santa
Monica. Mrs. Frank B. Toakum.
Jr., entertained the bride and her
friends at a luncheon which she
gave at her home in Beverly Hills,

and Mrs. Frank Bathlis entertained
with a formal tea.

New Luggage

Made for Air
> I 1^

Overnight Cases Feature

Lizard Skin Cover
This Year

FASHION SHOW
With Claudia Dell, moUon pic-

ture actress, as guest of honor, the
Esn&a Mark dress shop will spon-
sor a fashion show at the Assist-

ance League. De Longpre at St.

Andrews. Tuesday afternoon Xrom
12 to 2 o'clock.

Men at the University of Mel-
bourne, Australia, have started
knitting as a protest against the
co-eds who have adopted football as
one^of their major sports.

A**rfta*rfi^k«Mi*Ai»Ai**^^hdM»Ad >**

Before Leaving

Give a small token >f

friendship to your sor|>-

rity sisters.

*^A geBture they tcill

remember^*

corations for the affair which will

be carried out in the Christmas
motif by the use of English holly,

Wreaths, and a festive Christmas
tree.

By ELEANOR DAT
With Christmas bells practically

ready to ring we are racking our
brains to discover what we want as
our practical gift from the family.
This year seems to demand practi-

cal things, «nd yet of course, we
want things that we like too, so it

seems to me that luggage fills the
bill fairly well.

Some of us are among the lucky
few who are able to go flying from
one Christmas house party to an-
other, and what is more necessary
than good-looking pieces of lug-
gage? We always get a thrill out
of the new and different In any-
thing, and luggage is no exception
to the rule.

At Bullock's In the village, I

found pn display a set of three suit-

cases especially made for air travel-

ling. They were very light weight,
and made of heavy canvas which
had been shellacked. The set I was
looking at was tan with a red stripe

around each case, giving them a
snappy holiday appearance. Really,
girls, I could Just see myself all set

for the Uke-off, looking like Goldi-
locks and the three bears, surround-
ed by these three cases, the large
one, the medium sized one, and the
small one.
Something new in fitted overnight

cases are these rich looking ones
made of llxard skins in various
shades. I was quite taken with an
olive green one which was lined in

a soft gray. If you had it, I don't
believe you could resist the tempta^
tlon of putting the fittings on your
bureau. They were of green and
gold, and consisted of everything
that you could ever possibly think
of wanting. It would seem a posi-

tive shame to keep them hidden
away in the case when you weren't
using it.

For those of you who have simple
tastes, there were some sturdy look-
ing cases of black leather in several
sizes. One In particular, a wardrobe
size, had an ample number of hang-
ers, and I really think your clothes

wouldn't reach their destination in

that usual discouraging mass of
wrinkles.

Here's hoping you get loads of
chances^o go week-ending, but
don't forget that sporty luggage
adds that necessary extra thrill of
feeling that everything is "just

right"

Due to the depression there is a
ban on corsages at the Junior prom
at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.

The co-eds of Ohio State are all

agog. The men of that university
have elected their "loveliest girl"

and she is none other than Madine
Ormsby. Madias Ormsby happens
to be a prize cow.

Co-eds at Northwestern have

formed a "widows' club" for girls

whose "Tweethearts are abeent. The
members wear yellow ribbons on
their necks to signify that no dates
are to be had. •
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3777 Wilshire Boulevard
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Deatr Bruin and Bruinette >

This is a fact! A Balfour ChirsU

mas gift of a badge, ting, or frater-

nity or sorority jeweled novelty

shows outstanding discimination

and taste on your part, i
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EVERYWHERE I go, I have to listen to the

same thing. *Try Chesterfields. Honestly,

they are milder, and you simply must try them!'

•'Me . . . try Chesterfields! Why, I hayenH

ttnoked anything else. That's how important

mildness and better taste are to me!
i

-

*^No Wonder Chesterfield smokers are so en-

thusiastic.'*
I*

" CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM
Every night except Sunday, Columbts

Coast-to-Coast Network*
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Wildcat Team Wins
Th« WUdoat INiaketball tMun hM won th« noo-

orr OMftb* title, by defeattaf the 36 Club team 33-lS.

The Wildcats went throofh their season undefeated,
and wiU meet the Sinii* Nn fiye, fraternity cham-
pions, next Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock for the
Intra-Moral basketball championship.

1 I
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rJones Signs Contract
Coach Howard Jones has signed a new contract

to coach at U.8.C. for five more y^ars. aooordlnf to
word received last night Coach Jones' c<mtract had
one more year to run, but it is believed that due to
foneral unrest In ooachlnf circles S. C. wished to
•afefnard their position.

«

- ^

Thursday,

,j* By MALCOLM DAVIS
I^M Angsles, Dec. 7.

«r. Sidney Neal 'Epeteln

anafer U.CXi.A. Football Team
Zsta Beta Tau HouAe
West Los Angeles, California.

Dear Sid:

This is just a little line to let you
Mid your staff of msnafers know
that your is^rs upon that horrible

roetangle xiaed as the U-CX^A. prac-

tice field have not gone unnoticed.

You know, Sid, I'm a fairly regu*

lar visitor to 'ell's 'alf acre myself,

knd so I know about what goes on
down there every night.

I have watched each and every
one of you as the season has gone
along, and now that it's almost over

X thought I'd. write you a line and
tell you what I think about it

Fir*t, I'll start with your Junior
l^itanagers. Now of course 111 start

with John Scura, the barber cheat-

er. Johh and I pal about a bit and
I know that he is an A-No. 1 chisler.

He can "stow-away" better than
any guy I know with that short

body of his. Enough for Scura,

Then there's Waldron. Here's an-

other chisler; you know It, Sid?

Tried to keep me off the field one
night until I gave him a quarter to

get in. Nice little fellow! He went
to Oregon^ too. I wonder if Keh-
wold knew about it; the rascal!

• Ed Cusaer. Ought to get a line

about him in this. Ed's a good guy,

Sid. He let^ me and my staff into

.4rlU without a pass and sometimes
wa can coax a pighide out of him to

play ball with ourselves.
|

^

• Then Zanzot, Another good guy,

Sid. He's a fine lad in his own
right, even if he di^ go to man>
agerin' for you, Sid. f

|
[

• -

And now for you, Sid. You've
irorked for years at your present

job. Bet you'll be glad when it's

done. But when you go on that

Florida trip I don't want you to

allow any stowaways to go along.

The walkin's tough down south and
•I know! And Sid, take care Of the

boys and don't let Patterson wear
himself down to the bone translat-

ing some of that southern talk

you're boimd to hear.

Wel^ ifs time to go to the shop
3ld so ril say goodbye, Sid.

{
;

Yours for Tropical Slghtl,

SLUG.

AS a kind., of an all-around loaf

wo^'went to the files and found
this for^he readers. It's the mid-
dle n^mes of the 36 gridders who
itave for Florida next Sunday:

Edward LOUIS Austin, Omr-
jmcm ELMER Baldwin, Leonard
&AYMON Bergdahl, Joseph
HOWARD Berry, Verdi EMER-
SON Boyer, Walter RAYMOND

' Clark, Lee BANNERBfAN Coats,

Robert STANTON Decker. John
^WLMEtL Fletcher, Mltchel JOHN
Fraakovich, SIEGFRIED Fanke«
THOMAS Kerns Hampton, Fred-
rick BIARTIN Haslam^ Edgar
WILLIAM Hassler, Robert ALAN
Hendry, Gordon WYNNIRE
Jones, Joseph BAILEY Keeble,

Cllffford ALTON Ughtner. Ran-
som DANIEL Uvesay, Sinclair

V RODGERS Lott, WlUiam ALLEN
MnzweO, Robert EDWARD Mc-
Chesn^y. Delbert McGne, JR.,

•JNunes FRANCIS McKone. WU-
ilam HILLMAN Merrill. Walter

" CLARK Muller, HOUGHTON
*)7orfleet, Walter LEROY Stk^keI,
^ Oayton HALL Yearick.

There you are. Now have your
<^m fun.

: i|l» • ("I

Joe E. Brown will take himself

ft-oni a sick bed to be present at the

U.CL-A. team Plally at the Holly-

wood Roosevelt hotel this Friday
inight Joe, having been rscentiy
rendered hors de combat by ^he
ravages of the newest plague of the
season will attempt to forget the ill-

ness temporarily to be present
jsmong the boys.

Brown has made his reservations

to accompany the team on its 7.000

mil* poumey to the Florida region
and expects to add to the rooting
section El Bruin will have in,

Gainesville.
• ,• • \\ i

And while We're publishing sick
'notices we might as well give Al-

bert John Stufzenegger his just

dues. After coaching flu-ridden

pUyers for three months, Stursy
wasn't satisfied and had to go and
gpntract the Illness himself. And
SO the popular end coach and head
scout is flat on his back at home
^wlth his wife telling the numerous
oaUers that "He's resting easily,

thank you."

Sigma Nu Downs

Phi Delta Theta

For Greek Title

Low Score Features Clan
Game for Basketball

Championship

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
In a low score game featured by

close guarding and fast floor work
on the part of both teams, the Sig-

ma Nu casaba fivci won the frater-
nity basketball title by downing
Phi Delta Theta, 9-7, yesterday aft-

ernoon.
The second half was the most

exciting and closely played fifteen
minutes of basketball played on
the courts this season. Not a single
field goal was scored in the entire
halt, but the fast and furious play
had the snectators in an uproar.

Sigma No Scores
Sigma Nu scored first soon after

the game began, but a field goal by
Horace Haight, Phi Delt center,
tied the score shortly afterwards.
The Sigma Nu quintet then started
clicking and chalked up three bas-
kets before the Phi Delt boys could
break into the scoring column
•gain.

The Pill Delts got going in the
latter part of the first half» two
fi^d goals in quick succession
putting them up in the game, as
the half ended with Sigma Nu
leeading &-S.

With the resumption of play in

the second half the boys seemed to

lose their 'eyes,' and started play-

ing a game of "hit the^ackboard."
The only points scored during the
entire period were the result of free

throws.
The play swept from one basket

to the other, time and again, as the
phi Delts would miss their shots,

and Sigma Nu would take the ball

down the court and do likewise.

Both teams had numerous oppor-
tunities to score, but neither could
cash in during this hectic second
period.

Bissell of Sigma Nu was high
point man for the afternoon, ac-

counting for seven digits, while H.
Haight of the Phi Delts scored four
points. Ashen, at center, played a
fine game for the Sigma Nu team.

mammmmmmmmmmmm

Women's
Sports

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
With the Junior hockey team

ahead by a one game margin, the
two upperclass teams meet this

afternoon to decide the champion-
ship of the fall interclass tourna-
ment Last week the Juniors de-
feated the Seniors 3-1 in a closely

contested game which saw the- oc-
casional scores resulting from long
runs down the field ; the Seniors are
now out to ayeng»JJNf ttpfi^teeden^
e4,deYeat. ' ' .r.:y-,u:^. "'

|

Results of the*ifames played so

far are: Seniors beat 'the> Sophs 2-0

and the Frosh 7-0. In. their second
encounter with the Fresh, the up-
perclassmen won 5-1. The Juniors
have defeated the Sophs 6-1. and
4-1, the Frosh &-2 and the Seniors
S-X The Sophs won from the Frosh
once and the second game will take
place today.

Hockey managers are to meet in

W.P.E. dlrtdtiy iftei- the final

games this afternoon. i

« • •

Kappa Kappa Oanoma won the
lnt«r«arorlty volleyball title by de-
feating Kappa Alpha Theta by
scores of 15-^ and 17*15 In the finals

played Monday. In th.e sen^-flpals.

Kappa beat Phi Omega PI while
Theta vanquished Zet^i Tan Alpha.
This win places Kappa definite
ahead in the race for the inter-

sorority cap, ttnce fhey Also won
the swimming meet.

• * •

Second round matches in the in-

terclass all-university tennis tourna-
ment are to be finished up by Tues-
day, Dec. 13, according to an an-
nouncement by Violet Doeg. head of
tennis. With such stars of national
prominence as Graceyn Wheeler
and Violet Doeg entered in this

meet, competition is stronger than
ever before. Scores of all matches
are to be posted on the bulletin

board In the womens' physical edu-

Bruin Cross Country
Teams Qimax Season

With Banquet
The varsity and freshmen

cross country teams will hold
their annual banquet tonight at
6 o'clock at Mrst Bray's College
Inn, 9421 Wilshire, across from
the Warner's Beverly Hills The-
ater. All men should sign the
list on the bulletin board in

Men's Oym 12 as early as pos-
sible today.
The varsity harriers have had

a very successful season, and
this banquet is a fitting «Iimax
for their efforts. Dean Miller
and Captain Hubert Jackson will

be the speakeri. Letters will also

be awarded during the evening.
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In Last Game for Bruins

Decemhpr 8, 1932 Page Three

Hoopsters Set

For Hard Games

With Southerners

Practice Tills Scheduled
With La Verne and

Whittier

liOnny Bergdahl, pictured above, will play his last game of foothat for
U.C.L..A. against the Florida eleven a week from Saturday... Berg-
dahl has been handicapped by an Injured Arm this season and has
only shown flashes of his former form. He will be striving to ^f\nd
up his football career in a blase of )|lo^.

Joe* E. Brown
To Travel with

Team to Florida

Definite woi:d that Joe E. Brown,
motion picture comic, who has been
one of U.C.L.A.'s most ardent sup-
porters, will travel to Florida with
the Bruin varsity when it leaves
Simdsy evening was received last

night from the comedian. \

Brown has been one of the stead-
fast admirers of the Bruins an(j has
shown his support to the varsity
throi^ghout the season. Earlier in

the year he presented the team
with a water-wagon.

When word was receive'd in Flor-
ida that Brown might travel there
with the U.C.L.A. team, the gover-
nor Of Florida sent the following
tilegram to Brown last i^ight:

"FLORIDA IS ANXIOUS TO
SHOW YOU THE EVIDENCE OF
YOUR POPULARITY IN FLOR-
IDA.. THE UNIVERSITY OF
FLORIDA JOINS ME IN EX-
TENDING TO YOU OUR INVITA-
TION TO BE OUR HONORED
QUEST FOR THE U.CJ^A.-FLOR-
IDA FOOTBALL GAME.

i "DOYLE CARLTON,
"GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA."

cation building. The following
matches are scheduled for imme-^
dlate play:

Frosh: D. Anderson vs. M. Ben-
nlci; L. Noack vs. G. Wheeler.
Soph: K. Fujioka vs. R. Webb; B.

Shinn vs. G. Press; J. Taylor vs.

li. Twinting; L. LeBaron vs. M.
Kleinberg.

Junior: A. Debenham vs. G.
Bowles; M. Hodge vs. K. Grey; H.
Rountree vs. D. Mason,
^nior: D. Nichols vs. V. Doeg.

Ithrs

Press Selects Nation

Grid League AII-S

The United Press has rec« titly

picked some of the t>e8t foo ball

flayers in the country on their All-

National Lei^gue professional %T\ii

teem. The team follows.

Ends—Ray Flaherty (Gonzak:a),
New York Giants; Tom ifa^h
(Georgia), Green Bay.
Tackles—Cal Hubbard (Gendva),

Green Bay; Len Grant (N.l|.U.)

New York Giants.

^
Guards—Grover Emerson (t'ex-

a83, Portsmouth; Jules Carlson lOr-
egon State), Chicago Bears.
. Center — Tim Ifoynihan (N^rtre

Dame), Chicago Cardinals.

Quarterback—Earl Clark (Colo-

rado College), Portsmouth.
Halfbacks—Arnold Heber USt.

Regis College), Green Bay; ;ioy

Lumpkin (Georgia, Tech), Ports-
mouth.
Fullback -^ Bronko Nagti^ski

(Minnesota), Chicago Bears.

BIN TIN TXN KIN LOST
ATLANTA. Ga. cUil)—Rex, dpect

descendant of Rin Tin Tin
Strongheart, both now deoeilsed.

has disappeared from the hom s of

his master, <Dr. Gamett W. ^yxW-

lian.

II.

With the opening of the practice

season set for this week-end.
Coach "Caddy" Works' varsity bas-

ketball organization will attempt to

draw first blood from the LaVeme
Tigers tomorrow evening and from
the Whittier Poets the following
night in the Men's Gym.
The B squad will play in the

preliminary of both encounters. In
the La Verne game they will scrim-

mage against the U. C. L. A. year-

ling quintet, ind on Saturday they
will oppose the Whittier B squad.

Both games wilt start at 7 p. m..

the Varsity matches beginning at

8 p. m.
Nine hundred bleacher seats will

have been installed by tomorrow
evening to seat the fans. It is the

plan of the Associated Students to

hoM all of the league games with
the probable exception of the Uni-
versity of Southern California en-

counters in the local gym.
All except letterman George

Brot^^markle and Cordner Gibson.
Sophomore candidate for center,

^111 be ready to enter the two
frays. These two are still on the

injured list.

Only today remains for Coach
Works to condition his team for the

two encounters. Scrimmage as

usual will be held with the B squad.
Tuesday evening the Varsity en-

gaged in a long scrimmage against
81 Glbbs* freshmen five. The Cubs
gave the Varsity some heated mo-
ments of play, in one of the hardest
workouts to date.

Fairly certain of starting the La
Verne game, are Catain Ted
Lemcke and George Koppe at the

pruard positions, Don Piper and Lou
Rose at forwards, and Carson
Binklsy at center.

Rose has shown a decided im-
provement In practice since' his re-

turn to the court. He was out of

the latter workouts of last week
because of a leg injury and now
that he is back on the squad h«
is turning In some excellent per-

formances. ' '

Coach Works expects that the two
Southern conference schools will

give the Bruin quintet a good
v'orkout, although the locals should
have no trouble in winning from
them.
The weekend encounters will

gi e Coach Works his first oppor-
tunity to view the 19J3 Bruin bas-

ketball team in action. He plans

to use the entire squad in an ef-

fort to give each man a chance to

demonstrate his skill.

He will watch In particular the

candidates for g\iard, Kenny
Springer, Bill Athey, and George
Koppe have all been turning In ex-

cellent and close performances, and
Coach Works is having a hard time
discHminating between them.
Associated Student books will ad-

mit one to the game, or tickets may
be secured at the gate for a fee

of 55 cents. .

Cross Country Meet
Today; Intra-Mural

Contests Postponed

Eighteen high' school cross
country teams will be guests at

U.C.LJi. this afternoon. ^ At 2
o'clock schools of the Western
league will begin their two mile
run. while^he L. A. city schools
will start their race at I o'clock.

MiU Vallens, senior track
manager, is in charge, and ail

U.C.L^. varsity and freshmen
cross country men are asked 'u>

be present to help with handling
the races.

Because of these cross coun-
try races, all Intra-mural foot-

ball games scheduled for this
afternoon have been postponed.
The competing teams should see
Tom Helt for the new dates of
their games.

Students

fares for

tilt new lows!
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Freshman Football

Team to Have Croup
Pictures Taken Today
All members of the freshman

football team must appear in uni-

form in front of the men's gym
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock for

the Southern Campus photo-
graph. It is essential that all

men be present
The men who have already

turned in their uniforms may
check suits out for the picture
from Mr. Borchard in the supply
room.

Ice Hockey Men
Fight for Chance
At Yosemite Trip

With a trip to Yosemite Valley as
an incentive, the members of the
Bruin ice hockey team are fighting
furiously for positions on the squad
and a chance for the trip to the
Valley during the Christmas holi-
days.

Although to date the men have
had only one workout on the ice,

the men are working daily on the

The attention of all candidates
and players on the Bruin ice

hockey team is called to the fol-

lowing schedule of practice ses-

sions which will be held at the
Palais de Olace ice rink.

Saturday, December 10th at
6:00 p. m.; Thursday. December
15th at 6.00 p. m.; Saturday, De-
cember 17th at 5:00 p. m.; Moh>
day, December 19th at 6:00 p. m.;
and Thursday, December 22nd at
«:00 p. m.
The men are also reminded to

report to the football field at
3:00 p. m, every day for condi-
tioning.

football field in an effort to get
themselves in condition. The mem-
bers of the squad are reminded that
they are expected to be present on
the fiekl every day at 3:00 p.m.. ex-

cept on those days when practice
will be held at the Palais de Glace
rink.

The men have been working
without the services of Coach Har-
vey Tafc, although Al Pearson has
be^n filling in for him. Facts on
the Yosemite trip were released

yesterday by Pearson and show
that approximately IS men will

make the journey. In the group
will be included players, skiiers,

managers, and coaches. The men
will be guests of the Yosemite Val-

ley Co.

The second practice session of

the team will be held next Saturday
at 5:00 p^m., with more being sched-

uled right up to thetime of the de-

parture to the Valley, which will

be on December 2<Sth. The men
will have four d^ys at Yosemite.

Fordham May Select

Stuhldreher as Coach

Harry Stuhldreher, famous Nctre
Dame quarterback and one of the

famous four horsemen, will prob-
ably be selects^ as the 19S3 grid

coach at Fordham when the Ath-
letic Board meets.

^On to Florida^ is Bruin Watchword ^

As Gridsters Return to Practice

By JOHN ZENTMYER ^

Preparing for their invasion of

the lair of the real-estate agent and
the land boom promoter. Bill

Spaulding's charges ran through a

brisk workout Jast night with the

magic word ''Florida" ever in

mind.

Although the Alligators' record

to date is not of the best, neither

can the game be considered as al-

ready won. Far from it. Witnesses
of last year's Bruin-Florida brawl
will remember that the visitors

demonstrated one of the neatest

aerial offenses seen in the stadium
that season. Ability to connect
with their passes has made the

!

'Gators dangerous all this year, and '

their running attack is aleo con-

siderably stron:;:er than in 1981.

Last night's workout was the fi«t
time the local players have donned
their moleskins since the Washing-
ton game last Saturday. Everyone
seems to be in good physical shape,
with the exception of Norfleet and
Fletcher. Both will be taken alOAg
on the trip, however.

Practice was given over pretty
much to the usual type of drill,

with considerabl signal running and
fundamental work stressed. Spauld-
Ing feels that in some instances the
fellows may have forpotten their

assignments, and is going over the
plans for their benefit.

Six men will be playing their last ^
game for y'CL^A., winding up their
competition against the 'Oators.

rSORORITlES— FRATERIVn lES
Order Your Flowers From ^

^mmm^

Fbwers for All Occasions
OL^lll 1 709 N. Kentnon^ Ave*

HOLLYWOOD "^

Day and Night Phoaes ff.L.A. SM2S
'

, 11 1-1

Laveme M. Moore, MJD.

Physician and Surgeon
i r i- - ^-.

Office 1093 Broxton Ave.

Cnlrersliy fj^feseional Bldf.
^-

!
!

i

Weatwood VlUage, Los Angeles

Residence, 1840 Kelton, W.L^.

Dr. H. M. mtt
Dentist

1

Telephones > Office^ WLA 33S92

Residence WLA 33097

1093 §roxton

Westwood Hills, Lot Angelee

Dr. C. A. Elliot

Dentist

ElPateoBldg*

Weatwood VUlafe WLA StS96

j ••
'

• ;• ": .

1007 Broxton Avenu*

i Residence Phone 31511

i-r

Br. R.L Groetans[er
Dentist

'
* '.'''"

Eveninf Appointmefitt for

Students

- / -'
_ . . \j ' i

t007 Broxton Ave.

220 £1 Paseo BIdg.

Phone W.LJi. 33707
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SIGNAL OF DISTRESS?

i< I

"/ do mot print the word chtnp. It U not

% 01 word of hope, nor a word of cheer. Il

^ it not n word of inspiration. It is the

' M^e of poverty, the signal of dittrest*

Cheap merchandise means cheap men

and cheap men a cheap country'*

' i. . . : : T illiVl: . ftiLU4M McMi^JUr.

HIS ISHOT Twi
i

I :

i I

only period of dc-

pression in the nt-

tion'f history. i*iw

American men and women and

American industry, by persever-

ance, pluck, and good old-fash-

ioned hard work, have westhefed

worse storms and will weather

otheiv yet to come.- ^-^| /j^/'

Whst's your reaction to these

testing times? Ifyou w^t people

to think you're licked, wear a

eheap suit that won't look well

Song—>woat hold iu shaped

Ill'

w6n t add ttie sl^^htest amount ol i

fj 4i "
\

stiffening to your backboni:.

But if you sre still in there fight*

. ing and don't care who knows it^

you'll spend a few dollan more

for well msde,dsstinctiTely styled,

smart clothing. You'll look

better and"feel better ttl a well

fitting suit, carefully cut from

thoroughly shrunk better grtde

fabrics and hand Tiiiished by

expert workmen.

Good clotfiei, at present lowest

price levels, are the soundest

kikl of an investment

1

• r , t

-i^;v'|rfj^i

1
.r

I *•;

•I 1
,

^ ** '^ ¥^.

r^te AA\>OTXi09m.onX \o one of a SeHaa PtiUliohtd hf
The Daily .Mruin to foster groaier .eociJiniUoH of
the iviportaneO of buying botter-ffrade inetchaniUoo.
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Stydent Opinion Must Not Be Ignored

When both columnists decide on^

the same day not to write their col-

li cs, something has to be done
about it Today's is

By WILLIAM BRADFOIU>
Good News
Regularly, once a semester, the

Daily Bruin publishes an editorial

about the superfluity of honorary
and professional fraternities op th^

campus.
Cheer up, boys. Two news groups,

one an honorary and the other a
professional, are about to petition

the Welfare board for charters.

Unity
This seems as good a time as any

to reprint my philosophy of poetry,

i\ow available in special cloth bind-

ing for only $2.00. Anyone who
wants a copy may see me and I'll

write the book and bind it

The principal fault in most poetry

which has struck me (the fault, of

course) Is a lack of unity. Take
the sample sent to me by Mr.^ New-
man's correspondent, J. Sophia"

Pennywhistle. Sure, just take it;

here it is:
i

Roses are red,

Violets are blue,

Sugrar is sweet,

And I love you.

Anyone with a logical mind
should be able to see that what
this poem needs is unity. The poet-

ess has set out to talk about the

color of flowers, but has wandered
far afield. This is the way I would

do it:

Roses are red,

Violets are blue.

Daisies are yellow,

Poinsettias, again, arc red,

And pansies are various colors,

ranging from purple and pink
y io buff and light green.

ten by an assistant professor, a the

second of a group of two fea ures.

The first, by a student, gavi his

conception of the ideal prof tssor.

By DR. CARL S. DOWNE i

Assistant Professor of Eng Ish

The ideal student—is a profe isor's

dream. And the dream differs

every professor. Tet we ma r as

sume that there are some ] lajor

points on which several ffould

agree.
The ideal student should be more

than; eager. His hunger in Se )tem

ber should seem beyond all res^son:

for long routine dulls the shi rpest

appetite, and his lurge mui t be

great enough to keep him cloistered

with learning, with
"leave," till June.

He comes with a natural equip-

ment of common sense, and first

he cares for himself. He hai his

tennis, swimming, or golf, both

for recreation and for health: for

he knows that a sound nind
hinges on a sound body. . H( has
his normal pleasures of ian eve-

ning, and remains a social eing

—a man first and a scholir i iter

wards. But he can be dogged and
will not be lured oftener th« n he
approves to a show or a i arty.

He knows when to stop his ears

with wax against the- sirens. Yet
he is not a "grind"; he inter jrets

books the better hecause he eeps

contact with life. To him, is to

Burton, "A mere scholar, a hnere

ass."

Facts Are a Stepladdeil

In the practical affairs of c allege,

he learns to be a practical p illoso-

pher. As he chooses his studies, so

Titi<

K of the Associated Student fountain and cafeteria, the

flict remains that a large number of students are dissatis-

fy^ IXtheir dissatisfaction will increase unless steps are

taken at once to remedy the situation.
«f+«mnf

^Although an investigating committee made an atten^t

list simester to solve the cafe problem, the recommendations

^tMs commmee were nullified to a large extent l^e^use

they were not made public until more than five months after

the completion of tber study.
. , , ^ . ^^ ^i.^ n^fa

At the present time it is evident to patrons of the cafe

and fountain that a majority of these old recommendations

have gone unheeded. In addition, many students fee that the

committee of last semester did not do a thorough job in its

stX of\he -cafe problem and that new recommendations are

""^Because of the faiure of 4e old committee to solve the

problem, a new cafe advisory committee has been authorized,

although its members have not yet been named.

If this new committee does its work well and if it is

iriven sufficient power to accomplish its purpose, it should

be able to provide a much needed service to the undergradu-

ates of the University.
, , n i -4. ;«

But the committ:ee cannot do its work well unless it is

permitted to make a thorough going study of the entire situ-

ation This pieans that it should be appointed before the

Chrrstmas houSys in order that it may have the three weeks

vacation period to go through the records and b(K)ks of the

cafe and to investigate methods and prices of the U.UL,.A.

atfeteria and fountain and Village and downtown restaur-

ants and cafeterias. J i i i ^ _ , ^^.^ xi,-

By the time students return to classes next month, the

committee should have rea^y a complete report. J^tjvould

then be the duty of the Executive Council to act at once upon

Se report and to adopt measures that would put into effect

and enforce the committee's recommendations. ^ -
Because student opinion demands a material improve-

ment in the cafe system, officials of the Associated Students

must act immediately. To ignore this undergraduate demand

not only will prolong the present dissatisfaction but will en-

danger studentifaith in U.CLJ^.'s system of self-govern-

ment. 'J! • " '
^

i

^

-I-
-

.
'

'•

i.

Not all teachers can strike sparks
from all students. He studies his

professors, and notes their crotchett,

and prejudices . . . not without char-

ity, remembering they are human
and are usually doing their best
He studies methods. He does not

with-Jtry to scribble every word of a lec-

he chooses his teachers, to

ture in a note-book, to the cramping
of fingers and the bewilderment of

brain. He finds out by experiment
what topics, outlines, and references

best serve his future needs. He stu-

dies studying. He learns not to lean

too much on facts, content to forget

them if he can retain the power to

find them quickly ind handle them
readily. He may conclude that facts

hai^^ alare of no more significance than a
stepladder in a library: they serve

to reach things higher up.

He keeps one eye on the practical

and one on the ideal. He looks for-

ward to earning his bread knd but-

ter, and perhaps bread and butter

for wife and children; and it be-

hooves him to fit himself for his

work. But he also remembers that
wisdom feeds the soul. To put it

simply, there is no greater pleasure
in life than that of understanding
life. He also aspires to that vague
thing called culture: he yearns for

tbtality, completeness of being, so

far. as that is possible.

The ideal student in U.C.LA.—if,

in addition to all this, he is big^

enough to think of himself as a
social unit—wiU sometimes pause
to consider that the state is paying
for the fulfillment of his dreams:
and he wonders if he will repay the
investment of taxpayers' money by
becoming a better citizen of Cali-

fornia.

As long as we are talking about

DEGARDLESS of the grounds for the P^sent "Jticism 11^7.:^ kr„d'of:"'L'r ^o

Robert Benchley for some of the

best titles in modem literature.

Years ago I read "20,000 Leagues

Under the Sea, or David Copper-

field," and now I'll have to read his

new: one, *'No Poenffc, or Around

the Earth Backwards and Side-

ways.'!

And speaking of new books, have

you read this year's classics? Popu-

lar acclaim has caused the reprint

of those best-sellers of the l^lver-

sity Press: the "Officers and Stu-

dents,'* "Circular of Information.''

and "Announcement of Courses."

The new editions are handsomely

bound and should prove a valuable

addition to any library. *

In "pfficers and Students'* the

publisBers have what I consider the

outstanding book of the year. It is

terse, yet vivid, expressing as it

does the whole spirit of modem
prose and withal a je-nVsais-quol,

a certain verve that is lacking in

the other publications.

!

Panorama
By William Bradford

It's only fair to tell our public

that this masquerade can't go on
forever. Regardless of wha : Bob
Newman tells you when hs gets

back on duty tomorrow, ther » real-

ly isn't any Bob Newman; that's

just my pseudonyn.
To prove my point that Anyone

can imitate his style, here ii what
I consider a typical Newman^ cdote:

It all happened in a divorce

The Point of View of the Judges

SUPPLEMENTING theoretical education with practical

talks by men engaged in judicial work, the University

tonight is offering another of the Open Forums. i

It is needless to say that these lectures are valuable addi-

tions to the formal work of the classroom. They acquaint

the students with the affairs of the outside world :
a neces-

sary addition to secluded college work.
. . ^ •

However, they also offer a progressive point of view

that should prove of value to the men and women who wUl

eventually take over the job of running government.

Of especial interest are the topics that will be discussed

by Judges Aggeler and Yankwich. The California parole sys--

tem has been the subject of comment and consideration by

-the metropolitan press for many months and the viewpoint

of a judge whose work is directly connected with the hand-

ling and releasing of people-sentenced to prison should be of

iaterest. As a continuation of his recent talk before the

Philosophical Union, Judge Yankwich will speak on The

Personality of the Judge." "^^ v^f^'i^' *• j

The University Open Forums were started last year and

are continued this year because of the interest of students

and faculty in intelligent discussions of world problems.

Their value is undisputed. It is up to the students to show

their appreciation of this value. i

The Bruin itself, which sholud

know, is rather inconsistent about

it, but when a football player wins

a place on several all-coast teams,

he has a right to have his name
spelled correctly. Once in a while

the Bruin spells the names of Lee

Coals as it should be spelled.

Ponfe
Today's reprint is from Dick

Gold^one's column of two years

ago:
I

I gazed into my microscope,

Td see what I could see.

And I saw an enzyme dancing

In protoplasmic glee

—

I saw an enzymedancing, ^

His plasmic charms enhancing,

Hii gestures were entrancing.

Or so they seemed to me.

And he danced an habanera

To a cosmic melody.

He danced an habanera.

And didn't seem to wear a
Thing, and didn't care a '

,

Bit as far as I could see.

And so he went on dancing, •

In gay abandon prancing,

Rereating and advancing.

With consummate artistry.

And then his dance grew frantic.

As it were, or else Bacchantlc,

As they danced in those romantic

Days of ancient history.

And I was quite astounded

As hegaily leaped and bounded—
Twas then the buzzer sounded,'

And he sank upon his knee, /

So I gathered notes and textbooks

And I left biology.

it the

court.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of tlie

. Cob Califomian -

The judge had listened ver ' pati-

ently to the excited blbllophi e, who
had been raving confused y for

some time. His honor decided to

clarify the situation.

"I take it," he said pombously,
"that the claimant wishes o sue

the defendant on grounds of non-

support"
"He can't say that" interrupted

the book-collector's wife^ •'I'\ e slav

ed and slaved for him. I eve i went
down to a special book si le the

other da^ and bought him] every-

thing he wanted."
**You did nofcri^d thi hu»-

band. ''That's what Pm con plain-

ing about. You -got my H< bbies,

my Burton, and my Ben J >nson,

but yon didn't bring honie the
Bacon!**

• • •

Which reminds us of the English
major's joke:

"You were asked to read * he bio-

graphy of Daniel Defore." droned
the prof. ^'Can anyone tell i »e why
Defoe took so long to write Robin-

son Crusoe'?'*

For a while no one aniwered.
Finally one co-ed who reall; ' didn't

care a lot about that grad r piped

up.
"I know; he didn't want p ople to

think he was Swift"
e • •

Just to get off the subje<t while

there's still time, let us alv( ays re-

member that the way to av )ld gos-

sip is to be impeccable.
• « «

Now that the requirements of

Panorama have been fulfilh d by at

mast a few gags, I might as well

take up some of tSs^iftore serious

campus problems, such i s fish-

calces and stuffed bell-pepp4 rs.

We all knew that the tim i would
come when the cafe mam gement
would be goaded into r^les sing its

real ace-in-the-hole. Its stipi eme ar-

gument
After a recommendation h id been

submitted by the student Commit-
tee on investigations, pointjlng out

nine defects in the service, aanage-
ment etc., the defense hac Its in-

nings, and came back w th the
startling declaration that th h cakes
and stuffed bell-peppers ar i "stan-

dard dishes, just like roi st beef

and apple pie."

That's what Is known as a mas-
terly defense; it sort of floors you
with its adequacy.

" • • # .

Although I definitely refused to

print Costin Bowman's story about
the man who went into partnership
with another truck-driver, then sold

his half-interest and refused to

have any more truck with him, I

ought to publish the following one
of Bob Newman's:

* • •

Oscar used to go to shows in

the good old days, when check-
' rooms had lines in front of them
at the end of the performance.
He thought it a smart idea when
some fellow in New York con-
ceived the idea of buying a seat

next to his own for the sole pur
pose of putting his overcoat on
it. But Oscar was never rich, so
he had to go op in the same old

way. Now, he says, , there are
plenty of empty fceats to put one's

coat on. but hfs overcoat was
returned to the finance company
two years ago.

Classified Ads

FOR RENT
>URNISCTD housekeepinc apt<- for 2 or 3
< 'people. Frlfldalre And garage. $25- 1137
Barry Ave., Brentkood Height*. Phone
324«3; 12-13

BOOM with lAlrate entrance. Oarage.
Transportation to door. Reasonable. 3055
Mldvale. 12-9

ROOM in private home for one or two
men or women. Garage—meals optional.

2^37 Malcolm Ave. W-L-A. 83813. 12-3

ROOM and board with private family.
Private bath and entrance- Garage.
2148 Greenfield Ave. Phone 31158. 13-1

ROOM A board for men students. 1231
iMklcolm Ave.—oat block 8o. of Wilshire.
Walking dlsUnce. tf

FOR SALE

.t^^^«».^ttttt^tt^

I it Ejcchaiige Luncheons
X-

A WORTHWHILE activity which apparently has been

overlooked on this campus in the last year or two is that

of]€xchange lunches among fraternities and sororities. On

rainy campuses it is customary for each house to set aside

one day each week on which half of their members arc the

guests of another house, they in turn entertaining half cff tiie

other house's members.
. t . if

- - The growth of interfraternity cooperation is one of the

most laudable tendencies in American college life. The old

attitude by ijAich each group set up barriers around itself is

ra»ia"iy crying out. LessAnd less Is the denomination of frat-

ernities as "cliques" true to the facts. Modern fraternity

mpr\ and women are proud to have friends in many houses

other than their own. ^ j.^^ i.

The promotion of friendships between men of different

houses; and of a friendly spirit between the organizations as

such would be much encouraged by a program of exchange

lunches. Interfraternity athletics has already proven valu-

abletoward this end.
., ^ u i.

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic councils should not

fall to consider such a plan.

Representatives of three Methodist denominations have

decided that this isn't a hymn writing age, as they failed to

find anv good hymns to include in their revision of the hymn-

bo<i. They probably found' all the good tunes have been

Q^ncopated.

I ..'f
December 8, 193t

^e Cubs placed third in the an-

nual cross-country run at Pomona,
behind Pomona and Occidental.

Much credit is due to Guy Harris,

secretary of the Y.M.Cf.A. who
coached the Blue and Gold team.

f

The Cub basketball team stepped

out in its first game to show fine

form in defeating Manual Aits

High School, 63-31.
j, ^

Henry E. Huntington, famous
philanthropist, whose library is one

of the outstanding institutions in

California^ was the guest of the

University. Henry Robinson, Los
Angeles Banker and a trustee of

)the Huntington Foundation, was
the principal speaker and told of

the work of Mr. Huntington in col-

lecting manuscripts, paintings, and

other art treasures.

Velvet bed jackets iS^m to be ex-

tremely popular with college wom-
en, ^i

PHI Delta Theta sweetheart pin for sale-

$25 diamond-pearl pin. $10. Helene Mere-
dlth. RI-3344. 13-13

POR SALE OR TRADE
1930 Pord Coupe, by private party. Looks
and runs like new. -jW.LA. 84g>8 . 12-13

FOR SALE—Auto radio, practically new,
perfect reception, good tone and volume.
135 installed complete with batteries and
tubes. 1015 Montana Ave., Santa Mon-
ica. 12-10

TRANSPORTATION
TWO house mothers desire transportation

to San Francisco Dec. Ifth. returning
Jan. 2. Call Mrs. Morrison. W.LA.
M124. 13-8

WANTED transportation to Portland. Ore-
gon for Christmas holidays- Phone Mr.
Howard at 8U. Mon. 37376 afUr 6:30
for arrangements. 12-t

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD

For return of smooth, black sold point,
gold band PEN— to Co-op. Name "Louise
Olass" was once in gold, now, being
worn off. only identification of letters

visible. 12-1

MISCELLANEOUS
MAN WANTED—Popular man to represent

the Hollywood Tozedo Shop on campus.
CaU NO- 7206. 12-8

HELP OFFERED—Womea students, prefer
ably senloiii needing help with thetr
room Si board. Call at 816 HMsard. 13-2e

^^^€i^^^^.tci^^.t^.t^^i.i.^.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.grgc

,Horicla

S^iiclioff Hally

Save OB Laandry
orCteaaing

! by bringinf it iii •

^

BEVERLY ikILLt
j

LAUMDRT
321 N. I^pl* OX.1164

Beverly BIO*

I
With Footbali Squad as Guests of Honor

Including the 6 Seniors Who Will Play Their
List 1{).C.L.A. Game J^ T

E. BROWN
\ter of Ceremonies

Friday Evening, Dec 9th
I

Dancing lo the Music of

.OS MOLINA
id Hia Orchestra

Entertainment by i alifomia Arrangements G>mmittee

I
• Bob Woods WUl Lead Songs and Yells --'

SUigbig AudlaDiis tor Ji^CJ^JL Stad^tits

Cover Cliarge 75c per Person -

EVEBl TUESDAY and FRIDAY
For Stndonta holdin : specia] prlTilege cards which may be

eoured at no ohi rge at the Co-Op Cashier's Window
^

PMONI
H0.1442 m^i:»

'Af~H OLLYWOOD ~/V-

SEVELT HOTEL
OAVi tOICt.MANAOING OifttCTOR

i

i

i

i

f

i

LUJAMJ nets

Itpp

V.V Thursday, December 8, 1932

V•
Once every year the joll)^.Christmas season rolls around, pre*-

senting the intriguing puzzle of acceptable gifts to reflect the

thought and good will of the donor. Offering unusual novelties,

useful practicalities, the Co-operative Store suggests a varied a^

ray of reasonably priced gifts . . . '

Whistling Teakettles .$1.00 ,

Glow Lamps of polished copper . . . $2.00

^ *'SUyright" Ash Tray SeU, 8 nested
"^

trays in chromium, copper or brass. $1.20

G>pper bowls, watering cans, coasters, <^

flower pot holders 25c and up
;

*
J

-
"

"

-! '

' ''•'*
Perfume bottles of Bohemian cut glass,

small dram size .^ *... .SOc

Larger bottles with fan-shaped stop-

pers .
.....$1.25

English "opal glass** in Uue and rose

mulberry' ......$2.75

Powder boxes to match. ..... i$1.50

Pyrex Glass Teapots ... .

.

..... i$3.00 '
j

'

^ Modem German Pottery with unusual

-^ fflazes r ......... ji .^1.75

Match Holders and Cigarette

Boxes ..60cto$3.00

Cigarette Cases of mmre, decorated with

Jurry scotties, terriers, ptkts, cte..$1.50

Tweed purses sunilarly deco-

rated $2.00 and $3.50

Mexican glass in the fashionable deep «. '

Uue color, fai glassy, bottles, jars, cups -

|,

and saucers, pitchers, etc ... 20c to $5.00 rv^

LeJrdam Glass from Holland .40c and up

Danish Glass and Pottery. .50c to $2.00
|;

JeWelry—of wood or of metal. Neck-

^ laces, bracelets and earrings, 50c, 75c, $1

^i

t,

i

t
i««.

For Children '

Gayly decorated "mush seU" consist-

ing of plate, bowl and mug $1*25

Animal napkin rings 60c
* Dutch chiMren napldn rings 50c

Russian wooden balls $1.00*

Raffia and wooden animals, including

elephants, horses, pigs, giraffes, etc^

from • 50c to $1.00

Christmas favors or small gifU —
Cherubic angels, hand - carved and

hand-painted,^ from Germany. Santo

Chus candle-hdders. Blown glass ani-

mals. Porcdain animals. Silver rein-

t

I.-

-f.

' r.-

ChiMmM wnpplBff pa-

j pen at ISO a sheet; S for ^k

^ asc Chiktkuum eeals, p»-

,
per, cellophane and tinsel

t tying ribbona aft 10c te tSe .;

bolt. --..._. ~- hi ,
.'

T.
I

• ••¥

:U rfp^^t..

I . ART DEPARTMENT

I i

t

4

5
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Kellogg Names

Four on Cafe

AdvisoryBody

Dr. Helen Thompson to

Represent Faculty on

r Committee

Three Students

Judges Give Viewpoint on

Aspects of Crime Problems

Yankwich, Aggeler Discuss Tersonality of Judge/

'Criminal Justice' at Second Forum Meeting;

Professor Haines Presides

Dealing with punishment as a($>partment, . who presided at the

Capers Sing< r

To Perform at

A.W.S. Da nice

The Weather
Uiwettied with Rain Today; Utile

Cluuife in Temperature;
lifht Winds

DURINO THE ACADEMIC YEAR
:%
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Group Authorized by
Council to Meet

Monday

One faculty member and
three students were named
yesterday by Phil Kellogg,

A.S.U.C. president, to serve
on the new Cafe Advisory
committee. A fifth member
of the body, a student cafe
employee, is to be appointed
today.
^r. Helen B. Thompson, chairman

of the home economics department,
and outstanding authority on diete-
tics, is the faculty member.
Student members are Charles

Woodward, Albert Apablasa. and
Frank Fiegenbaum. Woodward was
secretary of the last semester's in-

vestigating committee whose recom-
mendations to the Student Execu-
tive council last week resulted in
the creating of the committee.

Non-Voting Members
Three non-voting ex-officio mem-

bers will work with the group.
They are Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of
menr W. J. Friewe, manager of the
student cafe; and Kellogg.

The commUtee will meet for the
first time Monday at 1 p. m. in
Kerckhoff hall 309. Student sugges-
tions and complaints will be heard
at that time; said Kellogg. Meetings
at regular intervals are planned.
The new committee was author-

ised by the council last week follow-

ing: the presentations by the inves-
tigating group of a set of nine re-

commendations concerning ways in

which it believed the cafe non-
organization might be improved.

Aid promised
The cafe management has pledged

ita full co-operation in ironing out
the present situation. The nine re-

commendations will probably be dis-

cussed sbn^etime before the first of

the year, and a concrete program
of action formulated by the time
the student body return from
Christmas vacation.

Student opinion, whfch previous-

ly had no chance to be brought be-

fore the attention of the cafe»mvi-
^ agement, will be sifted by the com-

mittee in an attempt to find if the

cafe organization can be materially

Improved, Kellogg said. Meetings
will be announced in advance to

afford students an opportunity to

.' air their views.

"The student cafe belongs to the

students, and they are the ones

J. primarily concerned," declared K^-
logg. "They should be given serv-

,ice and food of the highest possible

quality, and the best way to know
that they are satisfied is to set up
such a committee through which

. . the students can suggest improve-

ments."

Japan Featured

At Dinner Affair

Of Cosmopolitans

Co-operating with the U.C.L.A.

group. Cosmopolitan clubs from
• • U.S.C., Occidental college, Santa

Monica junior college. Long Beach
junior college, and Los Angeles ju-

nior college, will meet tonight at

the T.W,aA„ 574- Hilgard Avenue
Japan and the Japanese will be the

v» topic of speeches and other enter-

tainment. I

Dr. Kazuo Kawai. instructor of

», history and geography at the Uni-
versity, will talk on "Education in

Japan." t>r. Kawai will be the main
,} speaker of the evening. -"

Following the dinner at 6 p. m.
and Dr. Kawai's talk at 7:30, trav-

el elogrues on Japan will be presented
by three U.C.L.A. students: Everett
Robison, John Parish, and Lilian

,
Odlsho, all of whom have visited

Japan. The program will also fea-

ture a demonstration of Jiu-jitsu,

^ Japanese songs, music, dances,
games, and refreshments.
Members of the Kindred Sprits

club of the T.W.C.A. will attend this

meeting, according to Kikuko Kay
Mlyakawa, president.

Many Face Starving .

^
In Quebec Province

MONTREAL, Dec. 8. (U.E)—Fam-
ine conditions prevail throughout

^ most of the Gaspe section of Que-
bec Province, with 10,000 people
practically on the verge of starva-

tion antl another 60,000 threatened
^Ith acute shortage of provisions

during the winter months, Hon.
John Hall Kelly, member of the
legislative council, declared today
after an inspection tour of the
Gaspe Peninsula.

liuifareas of persons make al-

^ most daily processions to homes of

clergy, and others to ask for a few
pounds of flour so that their child-

. ren may not starve, he said.

crime prevention and the mental
attitude of administrators of the

law, two superior court judges.

Judge Leon R. Yankwich and
Judge William T. Aggeler, spoke
before the University Open Forum
last nigrht.

'"Punishment is useless unless It

reforms the criminal," Judge Ag-
geler pointed out. "The severity of

punishment breeds crime and leni-

ency lessens crime."

Judge Yankwich, speaking on the

"Personality of the Judge," de-

clared, "Judges must conceive law

as growth. The test of o\ir rule of

law Is the way we judges apply* it

in full force to those who com? in

contact with it."

Dean Gordon S. Watkins. head of

the committee who -arranged the

program, stated that the purpose of

the meeting was to answer some of

the questions which are not appar-

ent to the public. He said that some

psychologists contend that a crim-

inal has certain biological and

psychological defects and we are In-

terested to know to what extent a
criminal is a responsible agent.

The two speakers were intro-

duced by Professor Charles G.

Haines of the PoliUcal Science de-

foru^i
The speakers, Dean Watkins

pointed out, were chosen because of

their recognized work in their

fields and because th^Ir viewpoints

are the result of careful Investiga-

tion and study.

Judge Yankwich has been on the

bench since 1927. He is associated

with the Loyola Law School where
he is a lecturer and where he re-

ceived his degree of doctor of juris-

prudence. He is also the author

of seyeral works, among which are

"California Pleading and Proceed-

ure" and "Essay in the Law of

Libel."

Judge Aggeler received his degree

of bachelor of law from the Univer-

sity of Michigan. After acting as

public defender In Los Angeles

county, he became a superior court

judge in 1927 and has been serving

In that capacity since that time. He
has also instructed classes in "the

Loyola School of Law for the past

eleven years.

A faculty committee composed of

Dean Watkins^ D». Malbone W.
Graham, Dean Marvin L. Darsie,.,

and Dr. Paul Perigord arranged the

foriun. ^

500 Expected to A tend

Annual Charit|y

Affair

Chi Delta Phi's

Fall Productiion

Enacted Tonight
I

" •- I!--
^

Honorary English Sorority

Presents Restoration

Tragedy

Britain to Pay
Installment Due

1 On December 15

Larry Kilius Band

Woellner and 01m stead

To Sponsor Stud mt.

Faculty Event
fc—^

Entertaining with new popular

songs, Cecile Thbrlow, who played

the leading role in the last Campus
Capers, will be an added at Taction
at the annual Christmas dp.nce of

the Associated Women
Monday night in Kerckhoff

Posthumous Award
Received by Wife
Of Deceased Hero

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (UP)—
An hour after Robert Swanson
died in the Potomac Park tour-

ist camp his widow received from
the postman a medal he won for

bravery during the World War.
The citation for bravery dur-

ing shell fire while he was driv-

ing ammunition trucks in France
brought h!m the posthumous
honor of burial in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery* Mrs. Swanson
and their 4 year old daughter
left for Chicago today to live

with members of their family.

S udcnts,

han.

More than 500 students i nd fac-

ulty are expected to attend
University social affair be

the last

ore the

A public performance of "The

Rival Queens" will be presented to-

night at the Beverly Hills Woman^a
club at 8 p. m. by members of Chf

Delta Phi, English honorary

sorority.

Written by Nathaniel Lee, "The

Rival Queens" is a Restoration

tragedy of the later seventeenth

century based on a classical story.

Dealing with the rivalry of two

queens over the love of Alexander

the Great, the play presents Shirley

Wells and Margaret Brown as the

rivals with Anna Gassaway taking

the .part of Alexander, .

The conspirator, Cassander, Is be-

ing portrayed by Clarissa Centroni,

while Gulita Caperton and Jose-

phine Conduitte play the mother

and sister of Statira, wife, of Alex-

ander. Nancy King and Alice Ball

are seen as Hephestion and Lysi-

machus. who battle for the hand of

Parasatjs.
others in the cast include Mar-i

jorie Leight, Alice Applegate, John-

nie Childress, Madge Elvers, Kath-

erine Moore, Margaret Thornton,

Mildred Peterson, and Betty Brad-

street.

The production, which has been

directed by Ida Soghar. will have

sets and costumes desighed by Bob
Lee. The production follows as

closely as possible the Restoration

method, with theme music announc-

ing the entrances and exits o^ each

important character.

This is the fifth play produced by

Chi Delta Phi, previous production*?

including "Ralph Roister Doister"

and "Tom Thumb the Great"
The Beverly Hills Woman's club

is located at 1700 Chevy Chase
Drive. Tickets arc priced at thirty-

five cents.

Dues Card Sale

Of Second Year
Oass finds Soon

- 1-

PARIS, Dec. 8. (UJ>)—Great Brit-

ain Will pay its Dec. 15 debt install-

ment to the United States, Premier

J. Ramsay MacDonald definitely In-

formed F*remier Edouard Herriot

today after a Franco-British debt

conferenc^e here.

Herriot, in return. Insisted he was
unable to say what France would
do until he has consulted parlia-

ment
A strong faction in the chamber

is in favor of default
Herriot failed to convince Mc-

Donald that the two nations should

present a solid front on debts to

Washington.
A communique issued after the

conference Indicated France might

scrap certain decisions of the Lau-

sanne reparations conference if

Britain insists on the debt pay-

ments.

Recital Features

• Piano Concerto

Christmas vacation, accor ling to

an estimate made fr^m the idvance
sale of tickets last Monda / night
at sorority and frtk^nity h )uses.

This year is the first tii ne that

the Christmas dance ha ; been
scheduled at night

Sponsors

Sponsors for the dance include

Dr. Frederick P. Woellner of the

Education department- ar d Mrs.
Woellner, and Mr. John T /. Olm-
stead of the History dep irtment
and Mrs. Olmstead.
Larry Kilius' eight-piece campus

orchestra, which has provii ed mu-
sic for numerous campus affairs

this year, will supply mua c from
9 to 11 p.m.
- Other features of entert linment
to be offered include lemor dances
and the appearance of a pt eminent
campus person as Santa Clfi us. The
person representing Sant l Claus
will 'remain unknown and a prize

will be awarded to the sti dent or

faculty member who rev tals his

identity. «

Another prize will be g ven the

person showing the most C iristmas

spirit the winner to be de ermined
by a committee. Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary society,

candy throughout the even

Nitobe, Liberalist

Leader, Tells of

Pacific Relations

will sell

ng.

so be in

me door.

he door

This organization will al

charge of ticket sellin«at t

Tickets will be sold only at

Monday night and not anywhere on
hey are
person.

"Continuation of activities of the

Sophomore class will depend on the

success of the dues cards selling

now under way," declared Tom
Dyer, secretary of the second year
class. Distribution of the cards,

which Is in the hands of class offi-

cers and members of the executive

council. ^11 end on Tuesday, at the

beginning of «the Christmas vaca-
tion.

Dues cards, which sell for 50

cents, entitle the owners to hold
office, to serve on committees, and
to vote. They give a 25 cent re-

duction on bids for the Sophomore
dance, and admit the holders to all

other class events.

Randolph Howard A^isistai

j

Schreiner Sunday,
I

i Tuesday

Continuing his policy of drawing

talent from the campus to assist

him in his recitals. Alexander

Schreiner, University organist, will

present Randolph Howard, student

pianist, as a guest soloist on the

organ recitals Sunday aftemoo^ at

4 o'clock and next Tuesday at

noon. Howard will play the first

movement of Tschalkowsky'a Con-

certo in B Flat Minor.

Other numbers to be included on

the program Sunday afternoon will

be Brahms' "Lullaby," the tone-

poem "Finlandia" by Sibelius, and
"pastorale" by Guilmant.

Christmas music will feature the

program next Tuesday, /which will

be climaxed by Mr. Hoi^ards pre.s-

entation of the concerto. Opening
the^fecital Mr. Schreiner will play

Dupre's "The World Awaiting the

Savior." Following this ultra-mod-

em composition will be a chorale,

""Good News from Heaven the

Angels Bring." by the seventeenth

century composed Pachelbel.

The Bach-Gounod "Ave Marie"
will continue the program, follow-

ing which js Kareg-Elert's modern-
istic fanta.«?y on the Christmas
hymn. "Adeste Fideles."

The organ recital at noon today
In^Royce hall auditorium, featuring
Mendels.««ohn's First Sonata an<!

"The Prophet Bird" by Schumann,
will be played by Mr. Schreiner.

campus before that time.
'

priced at 25 cents for each

The dance will be a non-da e jEiffair.

All proceeds derived fr inrx this

dance will go to charity j .ctivities

taken care of by the Ai sociated

Women Students.

"We want this dance to e a suc-

cess," said Emily Marr, v ce-presi-

dent of the A.W.S. and cha rman of

the committee in charge of the

dance, "because we want t< be able

to give more to our chd:r1Hes this

Christmas thah ever before
."

Former League Assistant

Presents Japanese
Viewpoint _•

Present relations between Japan
and the United States will be ana-

lysed Monday by Dr. Inaz Natobe.

distinguished Japanese scholar and
statesman, in an assembly, spon-

sored by the administration, in

Royce hall auditorium at 11 a. m.

Dr. Nitobe is known as one of

the outstanding political leaders in

his own country, and he Is recog-

nized as a prominent worker in the

interests of International co-opera-

tion.
'

In his younger days as a govern-
ment agricultural expert in the

northern province of Hokkaido,
subsequently as an administ^ator in

Japan's tropical colony of Formosi^
and later in national politics, he hajs

been a leader of the liberals.

In the field of International co-

operation, in addition to his former
work as assistant secretary-general

of the League of Nations, he has
also served as chairman of the In-

stitute of Pacific Relations. Fol-

lowing his lectui*e at U.C.L.A., he
is scheduled to appear on the pro-

gram at the Institute of World Af-

fairs at the Mission Inn, Riverside.

At times his liberal views and
international activities have brought
him into clash with the military

men of Japan. Due to his liberal

and conciliatory attitude, he was
the only Japanese speaker at a

recent conference of an internation-

al nature who was welcomed by
Chinese delegates as well as by
Japanese.

In Japan, Dr. Nitobe was"made
the Crown member of the House
of Peers of the Japanese Parlia-

ment in recognition of the services

he had rendered to his country.

Dr. Bonner Will

Diseuss Life in

Ancient Greece

Interfraternity

Speakers Face

Preliminaries

Pi Kappa Delta to Hold
Annual Inter-House

Contests Today

Competitions
Men, Women Try Out in

Separate Meetings^

At 3 p. m.

Aspirants for the Interfraterrtity
and intersorority oratory cups will
try out today in group competitions
from 3 to 4 p. m. The winners today
will pariicipatf in the finals Mon-
day nig"ht after the All-University
sing.

Participants will appear at 3 this
afternoon in Royce hall 320 to draw
for speaking positions. Both the
fraternity and sorority representa-
tives will be divided into groups,
the winners in each group being
selected by members of Pi Kappa
Delta, national honorary forensic
society, which is sponsoring the con-
test.

A new cup has been donated for
the men's contest by the J. A. Mey-
ers Jewelry company, the last cup
being in the possession of Zeta Beta
Tau, which won it three times.

Edward Rubin Is in charge of the
arrangements for the contest. As-
sisting him are Ashley Lundin and
Wanda Hayden.
"These annual contests," declared

.Gordon Files, president of I*i Kap-
pa. Delta and chairman of the foren-

sics board, "represent our annual
effort to arouse interest in the

speech arts among fraternity and
sorority members. New forensic

material is often uncovered In this

way."
,The 8j>€akers are unlimited as to

subject, and the speech may be
memorized o r extemporaneous.

Among past winners of the contest

are Bob Page, Phi Gamma Delta;

Jerry Tannenbaum, Zeta Beta Tau;
Judith Rykoff, Alpha Epsilon Phi;

William Stonecypher, Delta Sigma
Phi; and Vernette Trosper, Alpha
Xi Delta.

Past winners and members of Pi

Kappa Delta will not be allowed to

participate in the contest.

Student Trio to

Feature "Sing"

On Monday Night

U.C L. A. Varsity
;

Gridders Depart

For South Sunday

Basketball Team

Meets La Verne

In Initial Game

-5?>

Works Starts Twelfth

Year as Bruin
Coach

Bill Spaulding Carrieft

Entire Squad with

Him on Trip

Fletcher~~WiU Go

Team Will Arrive

Gainesville, Fla»

December 15

al

Prouty to Trei t

Developmen of

Russian Mining

Having recently return id from
two years of mineral geoU gy work
in Russia. Roswell W. Pr mty will

discuss the "Mineral Res< urces of

Russia and Their Recent Develop-

ment" befo|^ the U.C.L.A student

seetlon of the American Institute

of Mining and Metallurgical Engi-

gcers at 1 p. m. today in C hemistry

ullding 310.

As background for his alk. Mr.
Prouty has the experienc s of two
years* work as Consultini :

Mining
Geologist for the Trweti netzoloto

which Is the Russian StJ te Trust

that has charge of the pr spectlng

for and development of no a-ferrous

metals and gold.
' His consulting duties ca rled him
from the center of his o )erations

to the city of Tiflls In tie Trans-

Caucasois to Moscow anji Lenin^
grad. His duties consisted

ing the work of the Russ
gists and advising them
vantageous development "

ASK HOOVER AID
" WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. <CJ?>—

President Hoover was asked today
to use his influence against pro-

posed removal of federal troops

from Nogales and Douglas, Ariz.

Reproductions of Famous Artists

Placed on Exhibition for Students
tt i

Reproductions of drawings andC|)thi» first school of German art. ^n

«^

V

Organ Recital

r
»<

At Noon ^
=1

First Sonata in F Minor
Mendelssohn

little Prelude and Fugue In F
Major - Bach

Adagio Cantabile Beethoven
The Prophet Bird Schumann
Pilgrim's Song of Hope Batisti

Finale from First Symphony
^^ Vieme

paintings from the Ufflzl gallery in

Florence, Italy, are being displayed
In an exhibition which is being ^

shown in £:d9^tion building 326.

"This exhibition has been planned
to show the expressive nature of

drawfhgs and their connections
with paintings by the same artist

and also to represent the various
schools and artists and is arranged
to show interplay of traditions of

the various schools wherever pos-

sible," says Miss Anita Delano of
the University Art department, who
has arranged the exhibit.

Many classes try to separate en-

tirely drawing and painting but
this exhibit shows the close rela-

tionship between tile two branches
of aft
Some of the work of primitive

German artists Is shown by repro-

ductions trom Schoengauer, Green,
and Altdorfer and also the effect

that their work had on the techni-

que of Durer who was a student of

other artist who was affected by
this early school was Brueghel the

Flemish painter.

Titian, famed Venetian artist re-

cognized for the fluid qtiallty of his

work, is In sharp contrast with

Leonardo da Vinci of the Floren-

tine school who is noted for his

more rigid and decorative lines.

•The Last Supper" by da Vinci

is one of the more famous paint-

ings that is presented. Works of

other fai^oiis artists Include pieces

by Andrea del Sarton,. Donatello,

Uccelo, Claude Lorraln, and Al-
berto Durer. bfi
The rej^roductions on exhibit are

made to copy the originals as near-

ly as possible, even to the dupli-

cation of the same quality of paper,

according to Miss Delano.

The exhibition will remain open
during the Educational Institute

which will be In session during va-

cation and will be concluded at the

end of the first week of January.

jf check-
n geolo-

us to ad-
lan/fe.

Drive Launched f >r

Immediate Pa yment

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8 (UJ»> —
The drive for immediate payment
of the soldiers' cash bonus w^s for-

mally launched In the Hojse today

by Rep. Patman, Dem.. ' 'ex., who
called It "needed currenc y expan-

sion."

Patman, In a House 8p< sch. said

an Increase in the amotft:t of cur-

rency In circulation was lecessary

in order to give the "V. 6,000.000"

people in the United Stat< s enough

money to carry on- the \ Bual rou-

tine of business.

Patman. sponsor of tl e bonus
measure which last year j assed the

House only to be smother k1 by the

Senate, said he "had neve found a

better way. to get money in circu-

lation than- the bonus."

Ancient Greek life in its several
phases will be discussed by Dr.
Bonner, Sather professor of classi-

cal philology at the University of
California at Berkeley, at 1 p. m.
Monday in Royce hall auditorium.

Professor Bonner has done a
great deal in the field of the study
of the Athenian democracy, accord-
ing to Dr. McKinley of the Latin
department^ He has written a vol-

ume on the material that he has
gathered concerning the govern-
ment a:nd the citizens of Athens.

The lectures which he gives in hi.s

classes at Berkeley are compiled at

the end of the year, and made into

books. His lecture Monday is oqe
of those which he has presented in

the northern school.

Dr. Bonner's talk is being spon-
sored by Phi Beta Kappa and the
classical language department of
the university.
Among the other Sather profes-

sors who have spoken here is Pro-
fessor Bailey, from the Berkeley
campus, who last year talked on
"Epicurists." Several years ago,
Professor Myres, also from Berke-
ley, discussed the question "Who
Were the Greeks?"

Featjuring a double trio of student

voices, the final all-University sing

before the Christmas holidays will

take place Monday evening at 7:15

p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.
The double trio composed of three

women and three men is scheduled
to render a novelty number which
has been arranged by the Califor-

nia Arrangements committee in

charge of the affair.

"Th«r program will also contalnr

several spotlight numbers, a sur-

prise feature which cannot be re-

vealed at this time," Bob Stewart,

chairman of the Arrangements
committee, said yesterday.

Led by Robert Woods, head yell

leader, school songs and yells will

be interspersed throughout the
program. These will be snappier
and more concise than ever before

according to Stewart.
Beginning at 7:15 sharp, the pro-

gram will end before 8 o'clock so

that it will not Interfere with fra-

ternity and sorority meetings.

Drama Croup Reads
Satire on Government

By DENNY FRED
Opening- his twelfth year as

coach of the U.C.L.A. Varsity bas-

ketball team, Pierce "Caddy"
Works, tonight at 8 p. m. in the

Men's Gym, pits

^ his Bruin quin-
tet against the
La Verne college

varsity In the
first practice
game of the sea-

son.
Tomorrow

night at the
same time and
place the Bruin
squad will op-
pose another
Southern con-
ference school In
the Whittier Po-

ets. The U.C.L-A. 'B' squad will pn-
gage the local Yearling five in the
preliminary encounter to ihi La
Verne game, at 7 p. m., and- will
meet the Whittier 'B' team 4n t^c
Saturday preliminary. "_

i

The game will be In t^M nature
of a ceremonial, as It shall mark
the first time in which *the new
gym has been used for outside com-
petitive purposes. Nine hundred
bleacher seats have been installed

to hold the crowd.

Lettermen Start i
- ^

Coach Works ;^d assistfuit coach
Wilbur Johns have had five weeks
in which to prepare the squad for
the two encounters. They will jw-e-

sent a quintet composed entirely
of lettermen.

Captain Ted Xemcke will lead
the squad Into the frays from the
guard position. At the other guard
will be George Brotemarklt, also a
two year lettermen. At forwards
will be Don Piper and "Bud" Rose,
both with one yeax of experience
behind them. Carson Binkley, two
year lettermen.', will start the
matches at center.

i

If Brotemarkle, who has been 111

with the flu the past week, is un-
able to compete, George Koppe will

take his place at guard.

The squad will resort to the old
zone defense, used regularly last

year, for the week-end games. Man-
to-man defense has been practiced
durinjg most of the workouts, but
Wednesday when Coach Works had
the squad use the zone defense
they tiimed in one of the best per-
formances to date. I

[
I

All To PUy
The entire squad will be given an

opportunity to scrimmage. The
coaching staff will watch in par-
ticular the play of Shelby John^,
Chuck Church and Bob Carlisle at
the forward positions, and of

George Koppe, Bill Athey, Lloyd
Bridges and Johnny Wells at the
guard berths.
Although Coach Works expects

that the Tigers and Poets will give
the Bruin quintet hard workouts,
the locals should have no trouble
in defeating the two Southern con-
ference teams.

Jewish Council Holds

Sport Dance IV onday

The Jewish Council wi 1 present

an Informal dance at the Religious

Conference Building fro^i 4 to 6

p, m. Monday.
All Jewish students of tMe campus

are Invited, as this affa r will be

the last of the year. Adm ssion will

be 10 cents per person, ac :ordlng to

Lillian Wurzel, vice-presic ent of the

Council, In charge of thi dance.

/

'

DESERET CLUE Hi ^CK
Deseret clubs of U.CJJ.A and L.A

J.C. are sponsoring a.daice at the

ballroom of the Holiywcod Steak

House, 1209 S. ManhatUn Place, on
Friday, December 16, at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets |irill be seventy-flie cenU a

couplt.

<

Photo Deadline Set for

All Creek Organizations

Fraternity and .sorority pictures
for the Southern Campus must be
in by December 14. 'The deadline
has been set in order that this sec-

tion of the yearbook may go to

press before Christmas.
Appointments may be arranged

daily between 8:30 a. m. and 5:00
p." m. at Gibbon-Allen studios.

10990 Kinross in the village. Formal
attire must be worn for these pic-

tures. ^

Paul Howe, assistant editor, re-

quests the cooperation of frater-

nity and sorority presidents In see-

ing that their members are photo-

graphed immediately.

"Of Thee I Sing," musical com-
edy satire on government, will be
read at an open meeting of the

Drama Reading section of the Fac-
ulty Women's club to be held next
Wednesday, December 14, at 8 p.m.
at the residence of Mrs. Dodd&, 1263

Woodruff avenue.
Both men and women members

of the faculty club may attend this

reading and have been asked to

bring copies of the play, declared
Dr. Margaret Carhart.

Wales Coins Slogan

In Prosperity Drive

LONDON, Dec. 8- (ILR>—"Bold

men for bad times." latest slogan

created by the Prince of Wales,

was expected to be very popular

in BriUin's drive back to prosper

Ity. The prince coined the slogan

at the annual dinner of the Welsh
Guards Conirades Association at

Pontypridd, Glamorgan. He also

ordered a pint of beer for each of

200 guests. y I

Yearbook Reservationg,

Money Collected Today

All Southern Canipns sales res-

ervation books, and the money due

on these books will ^o turned In lo

the Southern Campus office. Kerck-
hoff HaU 804, by this afternoon, ac-

cording to Arnold Antola, assistant

editor of the Southern Campus.

TRI-C MEETING
A business meeting of Tri-C will

be held at 1 p. m. today in Royce
hall, 120. Committees will be chosen,

and all members are requested to

be present. Those who are unable
to attend should communicate with
May Hobart, president.

Annual Spread
Closes W. A, A.
' Hockey Season

Presentation of awards to women
excelling in various fields of sports
proved the highlight of the annual
fall spread of the W.A.A. last night
in Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

More than 200 women were pres-
ent at this traditional banquet of
the W_A.A., which was an occasion
of hilarity, as well as of presenta-
tion of awards and an initiation,

according to Miss Hazel Cubberly,
faculty advisor of the organization.
Sixty women who had maintained

the standards of the association
were initiated by the president, Jo-
sephine Thomas.

New News for America Good News,

Affirms Borough'Before Dewey Qub
New news^ declared ;Rube Bor-^^transitions are being aoada wwt

ough, veteran newspaper man,
speaking before the John Dewey
club yesterday, Is good news for

America. That news which crates
a sense of awareness, which allows

the comprehension of cui^ent his-

tory undistorted is good new4 he
stated.

E^xamples of bad news of recent

printing were cited.

"That news that makes people be-

lieve that a war for the protection

of bankers is a war for democracy,
that news that makes people cry

out against public ownership while

thieves steal our water and power
resources is bad news," he said.

"The metropolitan press is an ex-

ponent of robots," claimed Borough.

"There is not much chance of its

being of service to the people be-

cause of its policy being insepar-

ably fixed by an environment of

super-urbanism.** » Ti ' '

. , •

:

Probable agencies for the furnish-

ing of unpolluted facts to the peo-

ple during the next few decades

while critical economic and social > scribera.

next considered.

A revival of the rural press was
offered as one means of getting un-
adulterated news to the people.

Ability to mould thought in smaller,

less complex units is offered in this

field, which was recommended to

aspiring journalists. Pointing out

that he would not suggest devolu-

tion, Mr. Borough strongly favors a
going back to the country and the

ability of the family unit to sustain

Itself. 1 •
., .

The rural press can be nmnan: It

does not need to be propagandist,

declared the speaker. ITTpj*'-

The ad-less newspaper was sug-

gested as another possibility of sup-

plying the public with good news.

Such a paper was printed and ac-

quired a circulation of 40,000 earn-

ing enough money to pay for itself

if sold for one cent a copy, but waa,

necessarily discontinued during the

war. The ad-less paper could free

democracy, affirmed Borough, its

respqnsibUity being only to its sub-

By Jimmy Henderson
Entraining from the South-

ern Pacific station at Fifth
and Central at 6:15 Sunday
evening, December 11, thirty-

six Bruin gridders, accom-
panied by two coaches and a
student manager, will embark ^

for the swamplands of Flor-
ida three thousand miles away
for an intersectional stFuggle
to be played at Gainesville^
December 17. Coach Bill

Spaulding is carrying along
his entire squad, cripples and
all. Even Johnny Fletcher,
who is still in the recupera-
tive stages following a broken
leg, will travel with his team
mates. '

"*

The student caravan which is* or-
dinarily on hand at the depot, and
whose cheers and well-wishes leave
a glowing spot in the hearts of the
players as they depart, will not
escort the team to the station be-
cause of the fact that they are tak-
ing off on Sunday. However, any
rabid fans with no dates conflict-
ing are cordially invited to wave an
arm to the travelers as they recede
in the east if they so desire.

The first leg of the journey will

be to Tucson at, which place the
Bruins will arrive at 9:35 on the
twelfth. Here they, are scheduled
.to loosen their joints for an hour
Or so, and then they proceed to Sati
Antonio, Texas, where another short
workout will take place. '

.

New Orleans is listed as the next
stop. The players are allowed ft

whole day here to wander around,
size up the southern belles, and.
generally accustom themselves to^

terra firms once taorie. Th?y d^nvrt'
from New Orleans at S:40 p. m. on
the fourteenth.
The roaming Bruins arrive at

their destination, Gainesville, Flor-
ida, at midnight of the fifteenth.

The following morning they are
scheduled to romp around the field

at Gainesville so as to get their
football faculties functioning cor-
rectly, after which Bill Spaulding
will take his retinue to Ocala^ a
small town of some sort which is

located in the vicinity of Gaines-
ville. The team will remain h^e
until game time the next aftemo<^
Joe Brown and his son "L4ttlc

Joe," being loyal Bruin supporters,
are accompanying the team all the
way. Partially because of Joe's

presence and partially because of

the U.C.L.A. football eleven, the en-
tire Gainesville population, the
governor of Florida, ' and several

other southern "big shots ' will be
on hand to give the boys an enor-
mous reception, banquet, and the
rest of the "welcome to Florida"
stuff that goes with an intersec-

tional struggle.
On the day after the game the

Bruins will start for home. The re-

turn trip will be via New Orleans
and the southern cities. To make
the excursion completely enjoysble
the players will fntrain to the

Grand Canyon in Arizona as a side

issue. The Southern Pacific bearing
a widely travelled Bruin footbaU

team will pull into the station at

Los Angeles at 11:30 a. ttu. Decem-
ber 24. - >

Russian Speaks ;

:

Again Today on
Microscopic Life

Presenting the question "Do UK
tra-Mlcroscoplc Organisms Exist?,"

Dr. Dimitry F. Sinitsin, noted Rus-
sian zoologist, will speak agraln to-

day at ^4 p. m. in Physics-Biology
building 29.

i I

>

Although Dr. Slnltsln has l^n
doing considerable work In parasi-

tology both here and In Russia, he

Is considered an authority on most
all branches of soology. Since cont-

Ing \o this country, he has held

the office of associate zoologist In

the Bureau of Aniknal Industry in

the United States Department of

Agriculture.
These two lectures have been

sponsored by the Sigma Xi club and
students and guests of the Univer-

sity are invited. His lecture oh
Wednesday was well attended by
authorttlea in this field as weU as

students.

<

.DENY REPORTS
MEXICO CITY,' Dec. 8, (tlli>—Re-

ports that Dr. Jose Manuel Pulf
Casauranc had resigned as MerS-

can ambassadot to Washington
were denied today by the ambas-
sador as "absolutely false.**

Today In Brief

12:00—A Capella Choir, E.B. 100.

1:00—Prouty Lecture, C.B. 310.

1:00—Tri-C Meeting, R.H. 120.

•4:00—Sinistin Lecture, P.B. 29.

6:00—Cosmopolitan Club Din-

ner, Y.W.C.A.
8:00—"Rival Queens*', Beverly

HlUs Women's Club.

I
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Playhouse Gives

BriUiant Showing
' Of^ifciryVir

LsTish Productioti Ends
Xwv Weeks' Run

Tomorrow

Th« Pasadena Community Play-
house production of Shakespeare's
-'TJenry VIII" cloaes Its two weeks

. run tomorrow. Distlngxiiihed by
artistic direction, colorful sets and
eostumes, and regal processions,
Gilmor Brown' presentation of this

•eldom-aten historical drama af-

fords ample eridence of the capa-
bilities of the Playhouse actors and
artists. The play has been divided
faito three parts: Buddnfham, W<^-
ay, and Kalheriae and Henry, and
•acb act has from four to seven
scenes, brilliant with the glamour
of the Tudor |>eriod and dramatic
despite the length of the unfam-
iliar speeches.

Leslie Palmer as Wolsay shows
a long experience with the tech-

nique of the Shakespeare plays,

and he gives a thoughtful, subtly-

shaded interpretation of the un-
fortunate Cardinal cut off at the
peak of his power by the hot-head-
ed designs of Henry. Janet Scott,

fn the role of Queen Katherine. the
much-abused first wife of Henry,,
equals Palmer in force and skill-

ful shading. In her death scene,
' her feeling for the character sweeps
the audience into the heart of her
misfortunes. Joan Wheeler makes
an enchanting Anne BuUen or
Boleyn (whichever way you prefer
It) and Morris Ankrum is respon-
sible for a sympathetic sketch of
the unhappy Buckingham.
Lee J. Cobb as Cromwell, Norval

Mitchell as King Henry, Shartey
Simpson as Anne's nurse, and

J Muriel Field as the Qu^n's atten-

dant in the death scene, are deserv-
ing of special commendation. Bar-
ney Kisner, a former U.CX«wA. stu-

dent, plays the Duke of Norfolk
with a mature ease that speaks
imieh for Miss Thomas's training
and Kisner's earnestness. Another
member of U.D.S., Ted Krcugcr, is

also in the cast.

The Art Dlrectoj (Malcolm Thur-
burn). the Costume Designer (WJl-
ma Leithead). and Director (Morris
Ankrum) have caught the spirit of
splendor and pomp of the times.
Color balance and emphasis are
well executed, though npt always
sufficiently subordinated. An un-
finished arch on the right flank
of the %tt is the artist's symbol of
the blasted lives of the three prin-
cipals, Buckingham, Wolsey, and
Katherine. In all, the Playhouse has
made a worthy addition to its re-

cord of artistic productions.

SINGLE PRICE
All the dresses of the Esma

'-»«—. shop are offered at 114,75, in-
itoding all its dresses, afternoon,
««, c:ung and sport. The dresses are
seported to be very chic. The shop
is k>cated at 3777 Wilshire boule-
>%rd. *

\-imPrivate Lives

Made Public by
A Proletarian

S«r»

In yesterday's paper Paramoimt
executives vehemently denied any
merger between their studio and
Warner's First NaUonal. Well,
maybe, but when Warner's o. k. the
notes of Paramount (the bank re-

fused to) it looks as though tome
thing's up.

Do you remember a few months
ago when Harriet Parsons, who
was pinch hitting for her mother,
reported all the baby clothes Con-
nie Bennett was buying? We won-
der who she was buying them for

Of course you knew that it's well
known that the Fairbanks Jr.

—

Crawford marriage is reported on
the rocks. Well that's not alL

"Liver LtpB** "Crawford has been
seen places with the M.G.M. he
man—Clark Gable. And not to be
outdone Doug Jr. has been cavort-
ing with Loretta Young, or so fay
the gossips. Just another Holly-
wood tangle, or maybe the studios
feel their talent should merge.

Seen on the marquee of the
President Theater~"Life Begins"
**Down Stairs"—well sometimes.

Columnists discuss other people's
troubles but usufilly keep their own
under the well known hat Did you
know that one of the most famous
editorial writers in the United
States—his articles are syndicated
on the front page of national chain
of newspapers—has four children?
So simple in fact that they require
nurses and guardians at all tlm<

Jack Buchanan in

New Musical Film
Shows at Filmarte

RIVHULY
PfSTBEVERLY HILLS

Ftld»y'* Sitiifdfty \l

Charles Farreu

"WILD GIRL"
and

'Richard Arlen

All-American**

Both Features Are Approved
fwf the Entire Family and Will
Aow at the Kiddies' Matinee

Saturday at 2:30 ,
,

MIHMIIIIiniHfllUIHIIIIIIHIIMIt ! I

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Robert Mont^mery
TaUulah Baiikbea4 ^
^TAITHLESS^

•tMIHIIIIMHHIMlllMllMllMtlilHl

Wednesday, Thursday

Irene Dunne ^

Ricardo Cortez
fa Tiffany Thayer's

"THIRTEEN
i^ WOMEN"

and '

. CLARK GABLE
JEAN HARLOW
"REDDUSr* ^

'

Jack Buchanan, star of Lru-
bltschJs "MonU Carlo," will be
seen in his latest talking and
musical film. "Magic Night."
wfiich opens tonight at the Film-
arte in Hollywood. Ht is sup-
ported by Anna Neagle, a charm-
ing girl of England who makes
her American screen debut in
this tuneful musical film direct-
ed by Herbert Wilcox.
Captain Schletoff is ably por-

trayed by Jack Buchanan as a
young officer who wins the heart
of every woman who lays eyes
on him. He is engaged in ro-

mance with a charming Vien-
nese flower girl when war Is de-
claied, separating them as far as
the poles. With the end of the
war the aristocracy Is no more.
.He g^'.ts a job as an assistant In

she shop and one day waits on
a very distinguished customer—
Vlkl, the flower girl, now a fa-

mous opera singer.

They meet again In an old cafe
and a song that brings Jt>ack the
yesterday reunites them.

""Island of Lost''

Souls" Is Latest

In Horror Cycle

Laughton Portrays Role of
M«d Doctor Who Tries
To Create Humans
By NARJORIE STRAUSS

Tou're headed for a thrill If you
go to see Paramount's newj'island
of Lost Souls". It's a creepy story
of a doctor who is obsessed with
the idea of turning birds and ani-
mals into human beings by speed-
ing up the process of evolution. On
an uncharted island he carries on
his experiments and the experi-
ments ara often so gruesome as to
send part of the feminine element
of the audience into shrieks.
The part of the doctor is ably

played by Charles Laughton, who
makes of it a finished portrayal.
Laughton has the type of voice
which, is capable of bringing visions
to the mind and of conveying ideas
without even saying words. Bela
Lugosi is the doctor who assists
Laughton in his unique experi-
menti. He is his usual convincfhg
self. Leila Hyams is satisfactory as
the heroine.
After a much publicized search

the part of the panther woman was
assigned to^ Katherine Burke. She
Is the doctor's most completely suc-
cessful experiment and in the lim-
ited part allowed her she does very
well. Richard Arlen, as a castaway,
most ably performs a colorful role
and is pleasing as the hero. The two
sea-captains "arc excellently por-
trayed.

Suspense in the film is well held
and the acting of the experiments
Is not calculated to keep tempera-
tures down. At one stage ^n the
plot there is a riot and the audi-
ence almost had one too. Ghastly
is no word for it It's guaranteed
thrills.

'iriday, December y, 193:^2

Marie DreaaJer and PoUy M »ran In ''Proaperity," to be seen at the Fox
Village theatre Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. These two hilarious
females pUy banker an I bankee respectively.

George O'Brien. Nell O'Day and
little Betsy Ross are reporting ear-
ly each morning at Los Turas
where "Canyon Walls" Is now in
work with David Howard directing.

Christmas Play s to Be Presented

By Campus Dramatic Organizations

Christmas season Is provln* of es-(e)and a novel presentation of "Punch
peclal Interest to all Bruin [lovers
of drama, with many plays p resent-

ed by student organization i, and
one play by a U.C.L.A. senioi being
given public presentation.

Tonight at 8 p.m., Chi Del a Chi,
Women's English honorar; . will

present "The Rival l^ueens," a res-

toration tragedy by Nathan el Lee
at the Beverly Hills Woman b club.

Anna Gassaway. Shirley Wells,
Margaret Brown. Josephin< Con-
dultte, Betty Janss, and Nanc y King
play the leading roles. Admii ilon Is

thirty-five cents.

The annual University Dr Lmatic
society Christmas progran will

take place Tuesday at 3 j.m. in

Rq^ce Hall auditorium, presenting
a group of three one-act play i. "His
Widow's Husband," a pUy as in-

triguing as Its tlUe, "The Ma 1 Hat-
ter's Tea Party." an amusini inter-
lude from "Alice in Wonde land,"

Official Notices

''ALL-AMKRICAN'*
The Beverly Theater is featuring

Charles Farrell in "Wild Girl" and
Richard Arlen In "AH-American"

today and tomorrow. Sunday, Mon-
day, and Tuesday brings Robert
Montgomery and Tallulah Bank-
head in "Faithless." "Thirteen Wo-
men" is to be shown on Wednesday
and Thursday with Irene Dunne
and Ricardo Cortez. The ever-

popular Clark Gable and Jean Har-
low star In "Red Dust," which ap-
pears on the same program.

SECIURITV-FIRST
KATIOHAIiBAIVK

OFLos ANCaSUBS

Tht Bank for

Cvwy Banking

orTmstSanrtat.

Many Convanimt Bnmches

V.

SQUARE DEAL LAWRENCES
J

GARAGE and MACHINE SHOP

Wt hmv cvt 9m pfncm to niMt Hm

StraifhNnifif Front Axia and
Lining Front Whaals

Avenge Car, $7.50

Dce Garage&Machui<
uses Suite Monica Blvd.

^^

QUAUFTINO TESTS FOB
ENTRANCE INTO MEDICAL '

SCHOOL
"There will be an aptitude test of

the Association of American Medl>
cal Colleges given Friday, Decem-
ber 9, at 3:00 p. m. In 330 Educa-
tion Building. All students apply-
ing for entrance Into medical
schools other than the University of
CaBfomla are strongly urged to
take the examination. This will be
the only time at which It will be
given before the beginning of the
next school year. The fee of one
dollar must be paid In the Comp-
troller's Office, and all students In-

tefidlng to take the examination
should notify Miss Margaret Thorn-
ton, P.B. 320.

.. B. M. ALLEN.

ADMINISTBATIVE HOLJ DATS

COBfPIlEHENSrVE ENGLISH
EXABIINATION

The Comprehensive Final £]xam-
Inatlon for gradiiating English Ma-
jors wlH be glvien from 'two to five

on January 5, in R.H. 156, and on
January 6 In R.H. 160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD,
Chairman, English Department

i
N LATE FEES

Xis a special consideiration, the
Comptroller's Office has decided *o

waive all penalties for late pay-^

ment of fees In courses in which
new fees were established for the
Fall of 1982.

Students who have paid such
penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-
linquent itt§ at the Cashier's Of*
flee. I

"'.

1 C. H. DODDS.
-

I I

'^ Accountant.

CHBI8TMA8 BECESS
Lectures will close Tuesday, De>

cember 18, at 5.00 o'clock p. m.;
1 ctures will begin again on Wedr
neaday, January 4. at 8:00 o'clock
a. m.

,

ERNEST C. MOORE,
f Vice-President and Pravost

December 26 and January 2 will
be administrative holidays n all

departments of the Univcrsit '.

ROBERT O. SPROUL,
Preiident

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Vice-Preslden^ and P tjvost

SUPERVISED TEACHING FOB
SFBINO SEMESTER

During the period from lecem-
ber 7 to 10 applications for teach-
ing assignments for the sprlig se-
mesUr will be taken at the office
of the Training Department, E. B.
229. Applications will be received
after December 10 only on pa rment
of the late fee of $1.00.

Applications previously ' i 1 e d
should be revised during this ] erlod.

CHARLES W. WADDE.L,
Director of Training Depar ment

and Judy" will be glyien by U.D.S.
members.

"Embers at Haworth," a three-act

play by De WUte Bodeen, which is

opening at the Gateway Theatre

Wednesday night December 14, for

a five night run, is a drama based

upon the lives of the Brontes, that

amazing family of English novelists
which flamed across the Victorian
literary sky.

The play, which last siunmer was
given a tryout performance In the
Workshop of the Pasadena Com-
munity theatre, attracted much fa-

vorable comment, and Its new per-
formance is being particularly an-
ticipated by members of the Uni-
versity, since its author, Bodeen, Is

k senior here. Bodeen has several
other full-length plays to his credit,

one of which, "A Thing of Beauty,'
was produced with great success
last spring at Ollmor Brown's Play-
box In Pasadena.

The cast Includes several gradu-
ates of V.CJjJi., and Is directed by
Mr. Hickson. A special student rate
of twenty-five cents Is being made
to all U.CX1.A. students who pre-

sent their registration cards at the
door. The Gateway Theatre is lo-

cated at 4212 Sunset Blvd.

Hughi

Films

Ruggles and Horton Again
Teamed in Chevalier's

Latest Picture

By LAURA RAPHAEL
Howard Hughes has returned to

Hollywood to prepare plans for his

1938 produetl6n schedule. He plans

at least two major pictures for next
season release, the first on the ten-
tative schedule being another lavish
air-film, with commercial aviation
as the theme of the story. Hughes
has been working In the East as co-
pilot for American Airways for
the past four months, obtaining
first-hand material for his aviation
film.

"Queer People," the much-talked-
about and long-delayed plcturiza-
tlon of the famous book, will also
be filmed next year.

• • •

Wera Engels, the new German
importation, was talking to a cer-
tain actor who was trying to im-
press her with his knowledge of
German. She listened patiently, and
said In perfect English, "Tou know,
I don't speak many foreign lan-

guages-^would you mind speaking
In either German or English?" Was
his face crimson!

Dr. LeBell Lectures ,

'

On Redudng Treatment
A lecture wiU be glvlen by Dr.

Maurlc^ LeBell today at 3 p.m. on
his new reducing treatment, which
is the current sensation among the

Hollywood film stars. This treat-
ment consists of a diet of pome-
granate Juice and free samples of
it will be given to all attending the
lecture. There will be no admission
charge. The lecture will be given
at the Hollywood Woman's Club,
7078 Hollywood Blvd.

Carroll Makes it ''Hot

Saturday"' at Village
, .

-'^
. J ^

"Hot Saturday" brings Nancy

CarroU and Gary Grant to the Fox
Village Theater today and tomor^
row. Then comes a riot of laugHler

with the advent of Marie Dressier

and Polly Moran, In their latest,/

team film "Prosperity," on Sunday.

Monday and Tuesday. Miss l^resa-

ler manages a bank In which PoHy -

Moran Is a depositor. Then comes

the depression, and they go at It

again in the typical Dressler-Moran

style.

Patronise Brain Advertiaeft

Threa more productions
gone before cameras this w< ek at
the Fox studio, bringing the num«
ber in work up to 10.

Visit

Twin

have

where we've
all met for

five years.

Open 'tU 3

4 Blks. West of La B^ea
on Beverly Blvd.

Christmas Permahents

^ $3 and

; I
ohampoo and r mger W,

50g I

• !• I I
- -:

.'

Beauty and Fashion Show
Dec. 14 I 7:30

Helen Ruppert
lOOf Glcndon Ave.

Telephone 55244

\

Friday, Saturday

They gave her a
bad name . . and
she lived up to it

An' how!

NANCY
CARROLL

-»

wMli

GABY OBANT

jm\

Sunday — Monday — Toeadmy

A Great Page in

Hilarity History!

Those FttHousiy

Funny Femslea

MARIE

DRESSLER
POLLY ;

- MORAN^
In Their New Screamle, That
Tops All Othera for Laughs

"PROSPERITT
Waan't the
Depression Awful

VILiTACE

'DISERI

^ <v^"S.

».: I*

After the }

Show Qr D(^e
'

, IMcet t|ic Campus Celebrities

RY
**Hendt!zvotf of the Bruin Start"

JbPEN ALL NI(;HT ^
'^'

I

\
' ki' *

Phone GLftdiloae 3151 632 1 Hollywood Bl

. . . get out and

get under the sun

Healthful, invigorating . . .

you'll enjoy a weekend of

sundrenched pleasures.

Students, faculty ... a per-

fect antidote for indoor

<lay« and stuiiies.

Phone or write for reaervntions.
Telephone PnUn Spring* HI -» «r
Log Aacttoa, TBlnlty Si9%, ^

PALN/1 SPRING'S
4 Classified Ads

FOR RENT o
BOT8! Board-room. H«w home. Copper-

stlT*. riaao, rftdto. iraniporUtlon. $13.
V- f< AelU«7. KMSI Helman. T«l. W.L.A.
3We . ia-i>•"^^^^"—^^"•"^•^^

' 1 r-i— I Mill—

FOR MnVT—tM.OO—S rms. I btdrooma.
1111

FOR SALE
^,D«Hs Thtu »w»tihtart jrta for •»!•.
W8 *l»mond-pt»r| pin. tlO. Htltnc Mere-

[ouble saragF. N«ar U.C.L.A. 1111
loO Ave., cornar of Ptroa.

War
II-IS

ROOiT for rent with "or~ wlil)eur*(L _
men.'' OslI after I or Satardar and (fun.
dar. 131 Wfataolme — i bloekf from
campua. x].i|

ROOM near Vatferittr. ReMoaabto. Can
evealnss. Sal. or Bun. iliT die
W.L.A. lllMi JJ.U

eadon.

PORKiaillD houMkeepifif apu. for I or I
people. Frifldalre and tarast. I3|- UI7
Barrr Ave.. Brentvood Heistott, Phone
ii*n, ' i>>ii

ROOM vlth private entrance. OarsM.
Transportation to door. Reaaonabla. aSss
Mldrale. H-9

ItOOM in ' private' bome~for ""one or two
men or women. Oarage—meals opilotxai

_aW7JIalcolm Avt». W.I^A. 3M11. ll-j
ROOM * board for mon attidenta ittl

dith. RI«H44.

,.,« ^J^ "ALl 6R'tRAt)i
liSO Pord Coupe, br private partr.

ia-i»

lioolca
12-13>nd runs like new. W.L.A. U9U

^OR tAUE^-Auto radio.' praetieillr ntw,
perfaat reesotion, seod ton* ai«^volume
131 iMtalled eompme with b
tubes, liie MonUaa Ave-,

TRANSPORTATION
I^aNAd Irsnfpdrlatloa to Poirtlsad. 6re^
6»n for'Ohriftmae hoUdara. Fhoaa Mr.
oward at tu. M "

for arransementc
loa. 371Tf sftsr 1:80

13-t

Maloeim Ave.—one
WalklBs iMitaaee.

bleskte. ef Fttshj^

i

FRlroiiiM BralB AAwrthf

>

MISCELLANEOUS
MANtTSUffTiT'tTped neaMrT ' aceuraftlr,
and ehesplr. tee MIm KaUoss. ifOl fl.

Van w^sa or Phooe qarkway 143t ia>U
ftLV" '-VAICT-D—?opuia> 'man to rcprcitnt

*^^ ^9^f^99^ Tuxado Shop oq caoisua.

.WARNERBROS.THGATRES
1S)1 HOLLYWOOD k%imM«

THEY CALL
With

George Brent - Loretta Young - David Manners
Una Merkel - Louis Calhem

2264 DOWNTOWN f 9VVeH^R wK>
.

•IMS

"THEY CALL
With

George Brent - Loretta Young - David Manners
Una Merkel - Louis Calhem

WESTERN
CANTOR

Wertem

In

'THE KID FROM SPAIN'

III2I BEVERLY HILLS •IW.«I

Deo. S-IS

AIRMAIL'
With

BALPH BELLAMY
GLORIA STUART
PAT OUBDCN

Dec 11-14

"3 on a Match"
With

WARREN WILLIAM
JOAN BLONDEIX
ANN DVORAK

lie* PORUM e«5o

Dec 8-10

''Wadiington Men
Go Round"'

"Scariet Dawn**

Dec 11-lS

>iiiilin' Throng*

"Unashamed"-

The FILMARTE Theatre Presente

JACK BUCHANAN
STAR OF ERNST LtBITSCITS "MONTE CARIXT

"MAGIc"NIGHT"
English Production

ONE WEEK BEGINNING JTREDAY, DEC. f

Student! and Faculty— 35c Shows 7 and 9

A
\

ee

sndj^py 99

•i .
' '

1 J .

hreahfast

h

Kellogg^s Rice Krispies

are all of that. Toasted

bubbles of^rice tlial actu«

ally crackle and snap in milk or cream.

Extra delicious with sliced bananas* '

r You'll also like the rich energy tfaiat Rice

Krispies supply. Helps you feel keener and

fitter. Try it tomorrow:. Made by Kellogg in

Battle Creek.

• I ^k-' i
.

,,!'•
t J-d •:.

The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms

of American colleges, eating dubs and ijratirnities mtm.

made by Kellogg im Battle Creek. They include

All-Bran, PEP Bnm FlakM, Com Flakes, Wheat
Kmmbles, and Kellogg^s WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also

Kafee Hag Coffee ^re^f coffee that lets ,70^ aleep.

'-a:

' f^--

^^..

•

I

<MI |fO-73tf.

9t S«l wttli ^

f



f i

Coodsell Races Crew
The U.CXJ^ ef«w wW make tte first mpptmrunct

bcf»r« the cemkrml pabllo toda^r At 4. p. m. at the

rvwinf qnaitef* la Terminal Island. Coach Goodsr?!

win ptt l^ur erews against each ottier In a three mile

Basketball Season Opens
Tonight and tomorrow at t p.m. In ti&e M

Oym the Bmln bask^baU team will make Its

son's d^nt ofvposlnj; La Yeme and Whittler cdlefes
respecttrely. The B sqoad wlU play the preliminary
of each fame at T p.m. A.S.U.C. books will admit one
to fhm games, or tloksts may be secured at the gate
for Si oeats.

1

s .
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Bruins Name AU-Opponent Eleven
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fltiMAo Wiin ITiv^ol- PIAAA fiw% r^- ^I^^ m I Raavo Poaaova Ernie Nevers IsGaels ^n First Place On

Bnun All-Opponent Squad

Washington^ Oregon, and Stanford Place Two
Men Each on All-Opponent; Sulkosky Wins

Post at Fullback from Brovelli

Br JOHN M. Z£NTMYER
W'HILE our Bruins pack their

suitcases and bags in prepara-
tion for departure Sunday night for

Florida, some forty Trojan players

across town arc busy wondering
/how much truth there is in the re-

ports of gloom which persist from
Notre Dame headquarters.

Although Knute Rockne and
Andy Smith were generally consid-

ered the deans of them all as far

as pro-game psychology is concern-
ed. Coach Heartley "Hunk" Ander-
son is showing even these masters
a thing or two. How one man can
conjure suclf things as showing his

men motion pictures of their recent

defeats, pictures of rival athletes

receiving Ail-American awards, suid

what not, i^ hard to figure out

But when ambulances are hired
to transport perfectly healthy
players a couple of blocks to a
hotel, for Instance, the affair be-

comes sort of ridlcaloos, to say
«he least. If he hasn't gotten
them already. Coach Anderson
should have 4eep lines of mourn-
ing and pessimism indelibly en-
graved on his face. If the Notre
Dame mentor has managed to ex- ^
hibit even a sickly smile daring
the trip west the fact has been
admirably concealed. My, what
a happy party It must be.

All-Opponent Team
Player Position Colleqe

Smith Left End Washingrton
Morgan Left Tackle Oregon
Steponovich Left Guard St. Mary's
Rubel Center St. Mary's
Frye Right Guard Oregon
Jorgenson Right Tackle St. Mary's
Doub Right End Stanford
Beasley Quarterback ...... St. Mary's
Sander Left Half Washington State
Afflerbaugh Right Half . .

.' Stanford
Sulkosky Fullback... Washington

HONORABL£ MENTION
^ CoUega

Oregon
Player
Hughes
Corbus
O'Brien
Ahonen
Caddel
Temple
Brovelli

! I

-T*-»-

— Stanford
Washington
Washington

Stanford
Oregon

.— St. Mary's

Sigma Nu Playi

Wildcat Casatia

Team Monday

team,
the

ock.
o win

The Intra>Mural hasketball
championship will be decide 1 next
Monday when the Sigma Nt
fraternity champions, mee
strong Wildcat quintet, wini ers ot

the non-org title. The gane is

scheduled to begin at 3 o'c

The Wildcsts sre favored
the encounter on the basis o ' their
impressive league record, aty their
decisive victory over the 85 C lub In

the semi-finals. This chipnpion
non-org team is made up
number of former high schoo
and has not lost a game.
Sigma Nu alfo has a pol^erful

team, however, and a close bi ittle Is

expected. The Greek five h(ts run
up several large scores In

competition, but they have faliled to

show much scoring ability l^ their

last two games.
Members of the team winn^ifl: the

Intra Mural championship
ceive medals.

for a
stars,

ill re-

Bears Prepare

For Tech Game

Berkeley Coaches Fear

Letdown After Long
Grid Season

^ (Today wt present to our readers the aH-dpponent team
selected by the U,CX.A. football squad. The above list was
chosen by the outstanding gridders of the Bruin squad and
gives to the reader an accurate team inasmuch as th$ grid-
ders themselves know what players have given them thf most
worry—Editor's Note.) *
U.C.L.A. gridders yesterday an-

Fr\T> v^^« «.«...» ^,«.«^«*— nounced thslr all-opponent selectOR sheer, honest-to-goodness
^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ *^^^ p„^ „,^^

rivalry and a preponderance of games of their nearly completed
natural "color* there are perhaps gcredule
only four major titanic battles dur^

'

,ng every year. One of these is to- ^^^^^^^ CosU count?, headed the
morrow's S. C.-Notre Dame game.

^^^^^^^ „^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^,^ ^.^^ ^^,,^
And the other brawls which set piaysrs selected. Three of the Saints

grid fans to tearing their hair and ^ers picked upon the line, while
muttering to themselves are the the fourth was selected for the
Tale-Harvard, California-Stanford, quarter back berth.
an4 Army-Navy embrogUos.

j
"Washington and Stanford tied

*

I

with two selections apiece. Wash-

AS far as predicting the result

of the Trojan-Irish contest

goes, everyone seems pretty cau-

tious about the whole matter. Here
is a little campus opinion on the
subject

:

A. J. STURZENEGGER: The
The Trojans should win, but Itll be
dose
BILL ACKERMAN: Notre Dame

looks pretty good to me.
"JAKE" MARTIN: The Trojan

line gives them the edge. I'll take
S C *

MALCOLM DAVIS: I Uke the

Irish. I

AL KAHN: So do 1.

JOHN WOOD: Notre Dame
should take them.

THE conviction seems to be

growing on most people that

the fight racket in California is not

an it should be. And it's about

FamoM CMnp«« PenvaaUtle* N«. S

5^ I

i

Bill

Maxwell

Ington placed one man upon the
line with the other at fullbaclc
Stanford's selections were upon the
line and backfield.
Prince Callison's Oregon Web-

other prime favorite of th4 locals.
His fine end play against the Bni*
ins in the CoUseum a w^k agO'
pfkced him above the otlier end
prospects of the region.
Nesbit of the Seattle team was

not given consideration inasmuch
as he was ill the day of the Husky*
Bruin encounter and did not see
service.

DoUb of Stanford was a surprise
nomination at end. Last year this
giant Indian player was prominent-
ly mentioned for honors over the
coast but with the fall of Palo Alto
grid stock he was passed up in the
hate of Warner.
Morgan was placed on tht team

by a wide margin over the othar
feet also managed to have two of ' tackles. Morgan stood against

their players selected for the
j

the Bruins with a broken hand and
Bruin all-opponent Both of the Play«d such a bang up tyj>e of ball

Oregon nominations were upon the
i

that he was honored by ah almost
line.

I

unanimous vote.

Coach Bill Spaulding's squad; 'rye of Oregon was Ubbed at

failed to put any players from
I

fuard, Frye had trouble taking
Montana or Idaho upon this year's
selection, although there were scat-

tered votes for Smith of Idaho and
Stansbury of Montana.

—4 Saint Mary's was fir In the lead
in the balloting throughout the poll,

The strength of the Moragans gives
Indication tliat the locals class the
team of Madigan's as the toughest
on their schedule.
For the Gaels, Rubel was selected

at center. This Irish warrior was
picked by a narrow margin over
that stalwart pivot man of Oregon.
Hughes, by a comfortable margin.
Steponovich and Jorgenson of the

bay region eleven were standouts
in the count. These two plavers
were In a class by themselves as
the balloting went along.
Smith of Washington was an-

Wm.
MAXWELL we reWhile

.
I iji on the subject

of heroes. let's not forget Bill

Maxwell, Spaulding's "stellar

end. Bill, knowing he*s always

in the limelight, takes no

chances with his appearance

—

> hm "hat his hair cut at the Blue*n*

Gold. ^

«r

If-,

Where the

e Students Co'

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

time the fans were waking up.
Last Tuesday's fiasco betweoi

Walker and DeKuh Is the most
recent la a series of disgraceful
matches with which the state,
and espeeially southern Oallfor-
ala, hs« had to put ap with.
Those who follow this sort of en-
tertainment apparently haveat
cared much whether they've got-
ten their money's worth or not.
They Idck for a short time, bat
all previous affairs have blown
over, and this one promises to do
the same unless action is taken.
It's up to the fans whether they

want to see good scraps or not. If

they don't like the way the State
Athletic commission is running af-
fairs, they could m^e it hot
enough for this body by yelping un-
til something is done. In the last
analysis the spectators can lay the
blame right at their own front
doors.

the position from Corbus. the famed
Stanford guard. But the playing
of Frye against the Bruins at Port-
land landed him in first place.
Sander of Washington State was

selected at left half. He played but
three minutes against the locals in

the Thahksgiving clash but his 78
yard punt and two dazzling tuns
won him the post.

Afflerbaugh was tabbfd for right
half. Afflerbaugh was the only
consistent gainer for Stanford when
they played El Bruin here early in
the season. It was he who lead the
baekfleld attack along with John
Hinman.
Beasley was first choice at quar^

ter. it was this wearer of white
pants that sptlled havoc for the
Bruins' cause. He almost single-

handed bsat back the Bruin offens-
ive to run wild and put the Saints
out ahead In this 14-7 game,

Sulkosky won out in a heatsd
battls with Brovelli for the post of
>fulL The Polish line cracker was
the hit of the game here last week
and was ths stand-out of the whole
Husky team;
The ballot of the U.C.LJL team

was conducted under the direction
of Jack Thayer of the News Bu-
reau and was consummated late

last night

Bruin Crew t(

HoW Race Today

Invite Studentt to A tend
A§ Shells Row O^er
Course at 4 p. m,

U.C.LA. students and the :ener^l

public will be able to get th< r flrat

glimpse of the Bruin crew in ac-

tion, when Coach Major G oodsell

sends out four shells to eni *gt in

a three mile rowing contest it Wil-
mington today, St 4:00 p. m
For ths benefit of the s udenfs

planning to make the trip o Wil-
mington, the following direc ion as
to location are given. Th i boat
house Is situated about 1 b ock lo
^the right Immediately after c rossing
the large draw bridge or Ford
Ave., just south of Anahein i Blvd.

, A good route to take from the
campus is herewith prm >nted

:

Go south on Westwood B vd. to
Pico St. Left on Pico aboi it two
MooIes to Overland. South on
Overland across Washing on to
HBlauson. Left on Slauson to La
Brea. Bight on La Brea U Man-
chester. Left on Bfanchet «r to
Western and south on Wratem
about^ four miles to Ros< crana
Students will recognisa Ros crans

,

by the Beac<^ Gasoline stat on on
the comer, which fumlshM gaso-
line free of charge to memi ers of
the,crew.
Turn left on Bosecran i and

prooeed to Broadway. Oo south
on Broadway to Anaheim Blvd.
and^m left to Ford Ave. Turn
right and proceed acros i the
draw bridge. T^m right it the
first turn and got about 1(M yards
to the boat house. The draw
bridge Is an excellent place o wit-
ness the race. By this roi te the
trip will take approzlmal »ly 45
minutes.
Visiting at Wilmington t<day as

spectators at the race will be Bill
Monahan and Earl Campbell, grad-
uate managers < of Califorijla and
Washington respectively.

Temple and Mikulik
Popular in Norlliwest

Norihem newspapers inc Ine to-
wards northern players wh tn they
choose their all-coast teams Tem-
ple and Mlkulak, who w^re univer-
sally ignored down here received
most of the votes in Portljnd aad
Seattle.

J

••' '

Ernie Nevers Is

Logical Choice

For Stanford

!Fatox>nlBe Bruin Advertisers

\\

Dr. R. E. Groetzinger
t Deatist
Evening Appointments far

Students

220 £1 Paseo BuUding,
1007 BroxtoD Ave. PhoM

i 1 , W.L.A. 33757

BERKELEY. Dec. 8.—The mental
let-down which Inevitably follows a
hard season, not the dulling of the

sharp edge of condition which goes
with It, is what California football

coaches fear as they contemplate
the coming Invasion, less than two
weeks away, of Georgia Tech's up-
and-coming eleven.

The Ramblin' Wrecks have a date
December 17 with the Golden Bears
of California—the "rubber" game of

a series of games that staried with
the Rose Bowl game of January 1,

1929 and continued last December
In Atlanta. Georgia.

Saturday was the first time since
mid-November that the Bears have
looked at a football, Tet alone
thought about one. Coach W. A.
"Bill" Ingram is frankly afraid that
unless his squad can reach some-
thing like a mid'Season pitch of en-

thusiasm for the Tech engagement.
the light but aggressive visiting

team may ride home to Atlanta
with the satisfaction of having
come, seen and conquered.
The Bears, now undergoing the

trials of final examinations, will

probably not get another look at
themselves in football togs until

next Saturday. After that they will

have five short days In which to

briish up on football.

The time Is long' enough, Ingram
believes, to bring the squad back
Into good physical condition. A
player who was in fighting trim for
the biggest ganje of the season In

November is not likely to become
soft after three or four weeks of
vacation from the gridiron, Ingram
contends. But he is likely to take
a post-season game for granted.
In the case of Georgia Tech. In-

gram believes, such a let-down
would bring shout certain disastef.

The Yellowjackets, Uke many an-
other good team, got off to a slow
start, However, they accomplished
the following things in the season:
held Auburn, Southern Conference
leader, to six points; gave Tulane
a thrilling battle for Tulane's 20 to

14 victory; beat a heavier Alabama
team 6 to 0: pushed Florida around,
passing up scoring opportunities,

and won 6 to 0; battled Georgia on
better than even terms to a score-

less tie. Ths Tulane, Alabama. Flon*

Ida and Georgia games all came on
consecutive Saturdays.
Georgia Tech. according to ra>

ports from Atlanta,' resumed train*

ing last Thursday, and v^ill con-
tinue to drill intensively until De>
cember 9, when they leave for Berk>
eley. The squad of 28 players, three
ooaches and attending pariy will

arrive In Berkeley early Tuesday
morning. December 13, and will lm>
mediately go into training at Me-
morial Stadium. The visitors will be
quartered during their stay at the
Hotel Claremoat, Berkeley.

Oregonians Stay by
Prince Callison as G>ach

Although "Pop" Warner, one of

the oldest and greatest coaches of
modern football, has definitely re-

signed his post at Stanford Univer-
sity, the SUnford Cardinals will
more than likely retain the "War-
ner System." Ernie Nevers, the
greatest player ever to play for
Stanford and held by many critics
the greatest fullback who ever set
foot on the gridiron, is the logical
successor to the colorful Warner.
Many coaches have been named

for consideration in taking over the
reigns at the "Farm." but the great
Nevers, no doubt, has th« inside
track, for he knows the "Warner
System" Inside out.

The main danger has passed by
Prince Callisoh. Oregon grid ment-
or, and it looks as if the newcomer
will stay for another year at least.

Alumni, as usual, were the chief
cause of the agitation raised
against him, but in general the
student body is for him.

Bobby ^ Salle and Johnny Hig-
glns are slated to fight the 10

round main event at the Culver
City Arena Monday night

7
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We Carry a Full Line of

r Leather Goods '^ •

Including Imported aad DomeatJe

Handbags and Billfolds of Fine

Grades of Leather

95c up

See what urn have before

doing your Xmas Shopping

iti f^ !' briiia this ad.
^^ NOTEt*^10% Discount it you

V t

ft- 1321 3U St., S*nU Memca

• Hit s

1.-

Monarch

Lauhdry
Spedaliang in

First Class Work
for Fratemltiet

and Sororities

Telephone *

PArkway 9118

3612 Crenshaw Blyd.

The Ideal

Xmas Gift—
JEWELRY

Patronize Brom Advertisefs

Expert WaUh Repairing

Our Specialty

JEWELERSf
*'At The Campus Gate'*

907 Wettwood Boulevard

'v^-^-^'

It's G-O-O-D!

Foell's Ice Cream is a

dainty tid-bit that youe

will thoroughly enjoy.

The special' patented
FAST - FROZEN process

seals in all the true flavor

• • • you can ^sense the

difference. Have a dish

today • • . at the Hi-Ho.

A Perfect Body for ChristmasREDLCC
Have your individual case analyzed and the cause corrected

LOSE 1 to 4 INCHES W ONE WEEK
Much can be accomplished during your

* Christmas Vacation

' DR. MAURICE LeBELL, D. C.
OBESITY SPECIALIST

661 S. Crenshaw Blvd. Phone YOrk 119ft—1197

Comer Wilshire Nominal Qhargfs—Call for Trial Treatment

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGpS
BOUQUETS

" -
.

We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

U.CUA.

TABLE
DECORATIONS

W.L.A. 55033

Fresh Flowers
for Decorati<

at

All Times

WILSHIRE at VETERAN

IC|C|ICAM

iFormerly Served ii

IStudents* C'a f

• 1

'

Cowbof
Boots

norr

Wtnenr
68.00

Mtnr
10.00

Talcpiioae

L,7Uciier

son

<a« arorM's nnest im-
OMreluuiaiM.partes

At wiMtesSi* vrict* te ton.

Kfeiail SooU. Mabltt, avtattoB anS
polo ootflt* »stf oport viothios for

taSiM, KCBMomoa oaS oMMrca,

C^empleto Mw of mtlier oooto 9mn oecoftloiM.

Mall Orders PrompUy FUled

Standurd Mercantile Co.,

ra Sa. Loii Angeles Btrect,

Military llnlfom* te Stock aaS
Matfo to UrSor.

A VliH te 8taiiS«rd MormatUo Do.
WUI SoVe Voo s Trip te LMieoa.

' 1!

in/on
* The Debutante s Section

li

t^.'

' I,

'.1 J

Scoring

Honors

THE PIGSKIN
Jacket

ff

• • w*S

I T

•3C^.

!<-1

)'

». N

I*

ThlE newest thing out for Foot-

ball Gahias, and otKer sports ^

occasions, is this "Pigskin** sucda

jacket, with a saddle shoulCer re»

sembling a football. In chestnut > if

brown and sand» harvest and j^d%-^ ^ >

-

j^ribluis and gr^. tnase »»\iaic Vi*i

jackets carried exclusively by J.

W. Robinson Co., are priced at

$ 1 9, 7S. I Other suede jackets

$10.95 to $^5.00. ,

i Skiris to hMrmonize, of the

new plaids or tweed mixtures

MTf priced «f $7-95.^ f I

Fourth Floor—pebutantes' Section

\ i^*-

-^ -
'
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^ Good Luck, Bruins!f

WITH the best wishes of U.C.L.A. students, faculty and

friends, thirty-six Bruin gridders together with

doaches and managers, leave this week-end for Gainesville,

Florida, where they will meet the Florida 'Gators m the final

contest of the season.

^ Not since 1928, when the Bruins—then in' their first

year of Pacific Coast conference competition—lost a hard

fought 26-6 game to a powerful Oregon team, has u.C.LJl.

been defeated in the final contest of the season.

This record together with the fact that Florida boasts

of a none too impressive, season would seem to indicate that

Bill Spaulding*s team, the greatest ever to represent U.C.

L.A., has more than an even chancy to complete this year s

a(3byedule with a victory.
'^'*

^'
^. '

'

^BT Fate and football schedules play queer tricks, and while

U.C.L.A. fans would rather watch the team play its final

game on home 6oil, they are undoubtedly willing to make the

sacrifice in order, that the Bi^uins may win new laurels

abroad. :* n^ •
*-'• ^ . l.4^ i'^- i i - •.

. -

In spite of U.C.L.A.'s stroiig stand against Northwest-

ern and victory over St Mary's last year and this season's

excellent record, the east and south still are not as familiar

with the University and its athletic teams as is the west. The

seven thousand mile trip across the continent should help

acquaint those with the fact that t n«w major university

has grown up On the Pacific Coast in recent years, . v

In the land of the yellow grapefruit

Where the sun is soft and bland
And the dogfish chase the tarpon
Out beyond the coral strand;
Where the sunburn's on the

shoulders
And the lemon's on the tree

And the tourist sinks his money
In a lot below the sea.

There's a sleepy alligator

And -his languid eyes beguile

Where he drowses In the sunlight

With a gentle southern smile.

i '( ; _

Ke is sleeping and the sunlight

Gilds his armored carapace
(Find it in the dictionary)

There's a grin upon his face.

There's a smile on his visage

And he's drooling crystal drops
As the thoughts that bless his slum-

bers
Make him Hclc h<s leathern chops.

All his glands are stimulated
.Jlnd his inhibitions seem
To express themselves In reflex

As he dreams his Freudian dream.

Every thought in his libido

That his conscious deeds repress

Each psychosis, each neurosis,

Subtle slumbrous deeds confess.

When a locomotive whistle

Breaks the current of his rest

He projects an ivory smile

To the regions of the west,

Uttle golden sunbeams glimmer
On each sleek and silver scale ,

When the stream of his subconsciotzs

Makes him wave his gleaming tot).

I

In the 'land of yellow grapefruit
Where the sun is soft and bland
And the dogfish chase the tarpon
Out beyond the coral strand;
Where the sunburn's on the

shoulders
And the lemon's on the tree
And the tourist sinks his mon^
In a lot beneath the sea .

')

There's a sleepy alligator *

And his languid eyes beguile *^

Where he welcomes Brother Bruin
With a gentle southern smile.

I ^

Alan 'Buzz* Reynolds,

. Dramatics, Tells

In 'O

DAILY BRUIN 5naay, Dcccmticr 9, X932

ief, Leading Man
Once Prominent in Campus

of Success; Works

al Portrait*

T*f

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the

Cab Oalifomlan

"T^HREE years ago I cou Idn't play a note. Now I can play

1 a ^ note. That is the jecret of my success," said Alan
"Buzz" Reynolds, once a le iding man in every U.C.L.A. stu-

dent production from U.D. I. plays to Campus Capers.
Since he graduated, R synolds has appeared in presenta-

tions of the Pasadena Conmunity Playhouse and has nar-
rowly missed at least one g >od "

screen part. Right now Ite lis di-

rector of the Vineyard playgrov ad,

and likes his job.

"Sure I like it, but it's a relie; to
get away from 11 for awhile," he
admitted. '"The little brats call me
•coachie'."

The only thing he refuses to t B.lk

about Is military training. In jthe

days of ths petition for volunwer
R.O.T.C. he was misquoted in an
interview, and he has never qfite
forgiven the Bruin.

Reynolds Shorts
Of course "Buzz" is remembcted

for his work in "The Royal Fim
lly," "Outward Bound," "Berk( ley

Square," and the fourth edition of
Campus Capers. He and his shcris.

the

of

in fact, were among the hits of

latter production.

But not very many are acquaint
ed with his impromptu parodiei

"La Donna e Mobile" ai}d "Onw rd,

Christian Soldiers." At least tpey
were impromptu the first time.

"Buzz" is now working wit i

group of U.CXbA. students on a
tion picture of Edgar Allan Pbe's

"The Oval Portrait.' Incident) lly,

Rosine McDougall, who is enga g:ed

to Buzz, will appear opposite plm

Grinns c n

a
mo-

Representatives of ^he Men's an<j

Women's GPlee clubs met to start

practice for Christmas Carolling

This is the first year that such an
organization has been formed, and
it is hoped that it will start a pre-

cedent and add to the University
traditions.

Tryouts for the Women's Riflp

Team started, wih an invitation be-

ing extended by the R.O.T.C. to all

women on the campus to report to

the armory for preliminary instruc-
Uon in marksmanship.

During classes Wednesday, the
song for the day will be the "Stan-
ford Jonah" song. This song, which
was written by a California student
deiscrlbes very fully the futility of

Stanford's even appearing on the
same football field with the sons
of the Blue and Gold.

Alan Reynolds, who wW appear
soon in a student motion picture,

"The Oval Portrait"

in the picture. The really romantic

part about it all is ^that the two

first became acquainted during the
filming of "What a Pal," when they
had the leading roles.

To he Editor

CantrtbatlaBi ta tkl* eolaa»
aad Orewla^ in tba Dally Braia
aal azeeed 200 warda la length

ar Sa SaMaltad la the bas a^rliad **Orte»

alflea. Karakbaft ball tl2. CantrlbatlaBs ahall

%ni ahaald ba signed by the aothar.

anorama
By Bob Newman

Grades in Time to Do Good

DETERMINED to give students their mid-term grades in

\.time to do them good, the recorder's office this semester,

for the first time, is using a method other that the slow copy-

ing by hand that is in use at other universities.
,

Although at the time the recorder began his investiga-

tions to find a new method of copying grades there was no

device available that could be used easily and conveniently

iij uiiiversities, at his request a special type of photostatic

copying machine was built in Chicago and is being used for

the first time by this University.
^ Although no announcement has been made about final

grades, it should be possible to get them to the students a

few days after they have been recorded by use of the photo-

static copying machine. In the past it has taken close to a

niOTith before the grades have been available. It may be pos-

sible now to get them mailed towards the end of the week of

recess between semesters so that registration for the new
semester will not be a matter of guess-work for many.

Anc^ther change inaugurated by that office was the re-

arrangement of the Officers and Students directory so that

a" name could be located easily. Also, included in this year's

directory are the office hours of all faculty members so that

. students can find their instructors with a minimum of effort.

The work of the recorder's office has gone unrecognized

iR the past. This^ear the students become aware of the effi-

ciency of this (department of the administration whenever
they consult the directory and receive their grades. _

By BOB NEWMAX
Well, we've had Women's Edi-

tions. Freshman Editions. Senior
Sections, Fall Fashion Numbers,
an<} all the rest; I guess there was
no real reason why we shouldn'*
have a Willie Bradford Number an
over the page by himself. The only
difficulty was that Malcolm Davis
didn't get on the band-wagon, and
let Willie write the sports column
too. As it was, tho, I have it on
good authority that he had a pitch-

er of water ready at all times to

dotise on the typewriter whenever
it became too hot from his,ten;|fije

speed.

But I thing I have* a real griev-

ance. There seems to be a con-
spiracy on foot to discredit me with
my vast public, some members of
whoQi con<ieivably read Wiljiam
Bradford and Dick Goldstone part
of the time. First, day before yes-
terday, Dick called me finimitable,'*
and then Willie called me a "pseu-
donym"! Now, so far I haven't been
able to iind out Just exactly what
those words meui. but when I do,

look out! If they're what I think
they are, I'll be the one who has
to write all the columns next week.

9 * m

Did you notice the Classified Ads
yesterday? Since Willie wrote ev-

erything else on the page, (if you're
a pseudonym, too. Doctor Downcs.
that puts us both in the same boat;
we'll get together later), I imagine
h. wrote those, too—at least a

couple of them sounded like him.
For instance:

for

Uind

in-

day

Good Lunch i

For S5 Cents
Sir:

We thank you, Mr. Priewe,*
your immediate attention and
consideration of student commbnt

I could dish it out but I c4uld
hardly take it when I walked
to the cafeteria the very next
and jgot an unusually good li^ch
for 26 cents. And Jusi to let

students know about it. you
now get Salad, Entree, Bread
Butter, and Ice Cream for 25
But the last blow was dealt When

Thursday's menu at the fountain
liste^^ (hold your seats)
ent appetizing entrees WITH(IUT
LISTING FISHCAKES. And wl at'«

you
can
and

cints.

]•

•*Twd house mothers desire trans-
portation to San Francisco." Come
on; where are oiir public spirited

men? -
j

Or that short short story:
"Phi Delta Theta sweetheart pin

for sal^"
• mm

l^en there was that quaint little

line at the bottom of the page:
"Velvet bed Jackets seem to be ex-

tremely popular with college wom-
en.'* j-] T . . -

:

You can't say our Feature Editor
isn't observant.

• •

Which all goes to prove, to coin
a phrase, that while It's better to
give than to receive, Fm willing for
the other fellow to have the best of
it . . . besides, bread cast upon the
waters wouldn't be much good any*
how.

-!

WOMEN students of the University did not stop their

charity work with the contribution to the Community
Chest. In this year of need it is gratifying to see any well

organized, sincere attempt to alleviate conditions of want
during the Christmas holidays, and every student should do
his share.
_- Every year thfe women of the campus sponsor a Christ-

mas dance to raise funds for various charitable enterprises,

. and the dance, due to its informal spirit and purpose, fills

n<jt x)nly a social need on the campus to start the holidays,

but actually accomplishes something. -I
* 1^

A drive f<>r clothes and other household articles is also

carried on among the women students at this time of the

year. An attempt to obtain necessary articles for poor fam-
IHes^is a recognized and constructive program for univer-

sity students to undertake, and should be supported as such.
- For months the need of aid for the unemployed this win-

ter has been emphasized by the press. While only a com-
paratively small number can be helped through student ef-

f<M«te, the very fact that the men and women on the campus
- arc aware of the present distress and are trying to do some-

thkig to an encouraging sign.
,

"He Is not only idle who does
nothing, but he is idle who might be
better employed."—Socrates.

Patronize Bruin Adveitlsera

s^

A R^l Christinas Present

rr waiving all penalties for late payments of fees in courses

in which new fees were established for the current semes-
ter, the comptroller's office has hit upon a decision which
favorably affects a great number of students.

Although making no formal protest, these students had
thought themselves victims t)f unjust circumstances. At a
ttee when money was scarce and its needs many, the under-
gxauiuates felt that the penalties were t(X) harsh. They were
not prepared for tjie emergency measure of fines, and were
penalized for their inability to pay fees forced on them with-
out notic€L -^

t>iaceminK collasiaBa rccof-

eUa the place diatioctlva cater-

ing playa in ihe auccaM'^of •<>-

cial actlvttiea. And eynonymoua

with aucceee The KUta Catarcn.

FlMtf . appolntmaota and lenr-

ica ara always snaartly correct

when executed by The Ellta—

and what a joy to tha buay

hoatepa this lat

I
I

i

l^lephone your needs to

The Elite—«iways at your

errlce. Suggestions glad-

Ij^ glren.

hungry?
here's a real

tip for you—
1

1

m n t e

-

1

^Directly

id Growl

•..•V/*'4»,-#»'*-
•

Distinctive

Christmas Floral

Creations

9542 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica & Camden
Beverly Hills

Phone OX-S022

Hand Turned

SUPPERS
In Black, Blue, and Green
kid. A practical and lasting

gift

A large selection of

Other Slippers priced

from

$1.50 to $3.50

Westwood Hills

Boot Shop
925 Westwood Blvd.

"In the Village"

- »

of distinction

Stationery Gift

Suggestion:

Have a personal monogram
or address die made and

embossed on any of Crane s
a

fine papers.

Stationery, Engraving,

Christmas Wrappings,
Gifts

Hazel Crist
905 Westwood Blvd.

W.L^. 31269 ''In tiM ViUage"
.1

Last Call—
SEMINAR PHILOSOPHY 3A

TODAY... 3:15 P.M.

Sawyer fs?2l^,z
941 Westwood Blvd.

35833 OXford 8108

^more.i there was a special Hot Bak-
ed Virginia Ham Sandwich with
mashed potatoes and gravy AT 15

CENTS.
Although we appreciate the ser-

vice rendered us in the last two
days, we are .sorry to see Mr.
Priewe donate 50 per cent of his

business to the cause of fishcakes
T. A. R.

A seminar in Philosophy 3A will

be given at 3:15 p. m. at the Saw-
yer School of Business, 941 West-
wood boulevard in the village. The
material covered by the course will

be reviewed thoroughly, accordini;
to W. O. Anderson, president ot the
school.

6.S20 lioiKuoocI BIn<I.

"finite Kinms tin- f nnifnts

A Christmas Gift
^

That WUl Last I

Eastman's New
Cine Kodak 8

$29.50
he ideal gift for the man «

woman on the Capipus

Tappenbeck

& Culver
EI Paseo Bldg.

Westwood ViUage

Opposite Fox -Village Thpato

PATRONIZE THE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS

r e y in n
o o o u e V a r

3777 Wi Ishire Boulevard
at Western Avenue

Telephone DRexel 0450

Dresses

Afternoon

Evening

Sport

ONE PRICE DRESSES
Opposite Warner Brothers Western*

She Abvays Likes

. M-.

Telephone

BIchmond 6X6S l

|MZ WWrira leelevartf
lA\M

<' • 4

oulte

tun*.

IfarticuTarly, if it's hosierey with
a rputation — like Hole-
proof, Phoenix, any of the /

standard brands sold at
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Statesman Speaks

InMo* Nltobe will talk on PadHc
niiairs today at 11 m. m.
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'[ • Jn K. H. AucL
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Cafe Advisory

Board Listens

To Complaints

Howard Young Chosen

As Fifth Member of

Committee

First Action Today

Qosed Meeting Held
* Prior to Hearing

Of Objections

Students' complaints re-

garding food in the student

cafe will be heard for the

fir$t time by the recently or-

ganized Cafe Advisory com-

mittee today at 1 :30 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall 309.
With the appointment of Howard

Young as the fifth member of the

advisory group, Phil Kellogg, A.S.

U.C. president announced Saturday

that committee membership had

been completed.
Fire on Committee

The student Cafe Advisory com-
mittee now Includes in addition to

Young: Charles Woodward, Albert

Apablasa. and Frank Feigenbaum.
The faculty member is Dr. Helen

B. Thompson, professor of home
economics.
Three non-voting, ex-officio mem-

bers will work with the group. They
are Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of men;
W. J. Priewe, manager of the stu-

dent cafeteria; and Phil Kellogg.

The committee was authorized

last week by the A.S.U.C., council

after an investigation group had de-

veloi>€d a nine-point recommenda-
tion of ways that the cafeteria could

be improved.
Definite Plan

These nine recommendations will

probably discussed by the Cafe Ad-
visory committee sometime before

the beginning of the year, and a de-

rinite plan of action will be formu-

lated by the time that students re-

turn from the Christmas holidays.

Meetings of the committee will

take place at regular intervals after

the first of the year. "This will give

students a chance to bring their ob-

jections before the committee. These

will be sifted in an attempt to im-

prove conditions," Phil Kellogg

stated. ^ :{

'

I
:

Reproductions of

Famous Painters

To Be Displayed

Paintings and reprodlctions of

drawings from the Uffizi gallery in

Florence, Italy, will be dispUyed

from December 12 to January 8 trs

an exhibition in Education build-

ing 326.

This exhibit will show the expres-

sive nature of drawings and their

connections with paintings by the

same artist.. It will also represent

the various schools and artists and
is arranged to show interplay of

traditions of the various schools

wherever possible.

Woik typical of primitive Ger-

man artists will be shown by repro-

ductions from Altdorfer, Green and

Moore Asks for

G>ntroI of Traffic

Near University

WestwoMl Village is now get^

ting beyond the Vvillage" sUge
and becoming a metropolis.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost,

last Friday requested the Los

Angeles city council to install on

Westwood boulevard the pro-

gressive system of traffic sig-

nals like those in operation on

Wilshire boulevard. The heavy
traffic in the University area

was cited by Dr. Moore in his

communication.
The request was transmitted

to' committee for recommenda-
tion.

Bi-Monthly Sing

Features School,

1 Seasonal Songs

AD University Event to

Precede A.W.S. Dance,

Oratory G>iitcst

Songs In the spirit of the holiday

season will be added to University

and popular songs at tonigKft's All-

University Sing at 7:15 in Royce
hall auditorium.

Coming before the A.W.S. Christ-

mas dance, the sing will be dimlssed

in plenty of time for the later af-

fair according to Bob Stewart, Cali-

fornia Arrangements chairman.

Finals of the Interfraternity and
Intcrsorority oratorical contests

will be held immediately after the

sing, and social organizations will

be allowed ample time for their

meetings, according to Stewart

Montle Brown, Hollywood accor-

dion- player, will play several num-
bers on hi3 piano accordion includ-

ing "St, Louis Woman," and
"Twelfth Street Rag."

A string trio will give Christmas

selections, and a mixed double-trio

will sing novelty numbers. There

will also be a nimiber sung in the

dark, due to the success of this

stunt at the' recent student talent

rally.

A new feature of the sing will" be

a spotlight number. Bob Woods,

yell leader, will lead the students in

University cheers and songs.

"We are trying something new in

this sing," said Stewart Friday,

"and there is every indication that

students will receive it with more

enthusiasm than the ordinary sing

at which little or no entertainment

is provided."

The program tonight iaihe fourth

sing of the year, the evenU being

scheduled every two weeks this se-

mester, instead of once a month as

previously. Three sings will follow

Christmas recess before the end of

the term.

Call Issued for

Contributions to

Literary Review

Larry Kilius* Nine-Piece

Orchestra Plays

;

Trio Appears

Spurs Sell Candy

Junior-Senior Honorary
Announces New
I . Members

' c
>:}

A.W.S. Dance ^^

Bmnuil Chrlsteuw AfttOr win b#
held toidglit In Kercldioff after

Ail-Unlvenity &ag t

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STU 3ENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Mqpday, December 12, 1933

A^W/S. Gives \Bonner Discusses Athenian

Annual Charity

Dance Tonight

Culture of 2000 Years Ago

Cause of Intellectual Enlightenment of Ancients

Might Be SoliiUon to Present Chaos if

Understoo( 1, Declares McKinlay

Attempting to discover thf
the Athenian intellectual culture of

2,000 years agof Dr. Robert I onner,

chairman of the Greek department
of the University of Chicago, and
Sather professor of classici 1 phll-| enian democracy. Dr. Bonner has

Issuing a" eall for contributions

to the Literary Review, Tatyana

Langton, editor, has asked that

they be submitted immediately

iiu^-«.4w..*. **w^ -^ , after Christmas vacation. Work

SchoengauerT 'xhTquality of the j
may be contributed by any student,

work of Titian, famed Venetian ar-
I

and judging will be on the basis

Offering many features of enter-

tainment, the Associated Women
students will give their annual

Christmas dance tonight in Kerck-

hoff hall lounge from 9 to- 11

o^oek.
This dance is an affair which the

women of the campus sponsor

every year in order to raise funds

for the various charities to which
they contribute. It has been the

custom of the past years to give the

dance In the afternoon but this

year, for the first time, it has been

scheduled at night.

Newly-chosen membersof Pryta-

nean, junior-senior women's honor-

ary, will be announced during the

evening.

Larry KilHus* nine-piece orches-

tra, which played at the military

ball, and the senior dance, has been
secured to furnish the music for

the evening. With his orchestra,

the trio which appeared in 'Campus
Capers,' consisting: of, Betty Noyes.

Margaret Reynolds and Frances
Morris, will present a few numbers.

CecUle Itmrlow Singi

Cedille Thurlow, who played the

role of the ingenue lead in this

year's 'Campus Capers', will rtng

several of the season's popular

songs.
• One of the prominent petsons on
the campus is to appear dressed ,%s

Santa Claus, his identity remain-

ing unknown. The stddent or fac-

ulty member guessing the person's

name will, receive a prize.

Among the other features of the

affair will be a lemon dance and
the presentation of another prize

to the person who shows the most
genuine Christmas spirit

j. . Non-Date Affair

The Home Economics club is do-

nating the candy which will be sold

during the evening by members of

Spurs, sophomore women's hono**-

ary society. Members of Spurs will

also, sell tickets at the door; they

are twenty-five cents a person, and
tlie Jdmace is a non-date function.

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Woell-

ner, and Mr. and Mrs. John W
Olmstead have been asked to be

sponsors of the affair.

Judging from the nimiber of

tickets already sold, It is expected

that a large group of both students

and faculty members will attend,

especially as this is the last campus
social function before the Christmas

recess, according to Betty Pretty-

man, A.W.S. president.

Sophomore Dues
Card Sale Will

Close Tomorrow

ology at Berkeley, will discus i "Ath
enian Democracy; Its Citlzer s " at 1

p. m. today in Royce hall ^uditor

ium
Dr. Bofiner wiH present Various

phases of Greek* life, emph aslzing

the outstanding Athenian culture

led by Pericleg, in an endeuVor to

di8C|rn the cause of this intellec

tual era
"A significant phenomena of the

world was the outburst of bought
led by Pericfes in the ancien Greek
civilization. What produced it?

Perhaps in the answer to hat, in

the Athenian democracy, >; c may
have the solution to all wor d prob
lems. For there has never leen an
intellectual enlightment com jarable

to that by one era of Peri les. If

we were brought face to fa:e with

key toe*. duplicate it, thus bringing order out
* of the present world chaos," stated

Dr. Arthur McKinlay, chairman of

the University latin department.
In his study of the field of Ath

the cause of it, we might be

gathered material from one of his

publications on the government and
citizens of Athens. His* lectures at

Berkeley are compiled at the end

of the year and put into book form.

The substance of his discussion to-

day was taken from a talk given at

the northern university.

"Athenian Democracy" is the

third of an annual series of lectures

being sponsored by the University

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Last

year James H. Tufts of the Univer-

sity philosophy department spoke

on "Oliver Wendell Holmes, the

Philosopher King." Dean Hunt of

the University of Southern Califor-

nia delivered the first of the series.

Dr. Bonner's lecture today is being

presented by Phi Beta Kappa soci-

ety in conjunction with the classical

Gty Council

Calls Hearing

On Coliseum

University's Case to Be
Presented by

Officials

Noted Statesman

Preference Request

Controversy Result of

U-SX/s Demand for

Lease

able to languages department.

Dramatic Society

^ Offers Group of

One-Act Dramas

Professors Devote

58 Hours Weekly
To Academic Duty

" 'The
Hatter's
be giv-

puppet
It is

Christmas Program to Be
Composed of Foar

Plays
The University Dramatic Society

will present four one-act p ays to-

morrow entitled "His V idowed

Husband," "Punch and Jud;

Stronger." and The Mad
Tea Party." The plays willl

en in Royce hall audltorii|m at 3

p. ra

"Punch and Judy" is a <jrw»atl-

zation of the traditional

play with human puppets

adapted by George Cruikshknk and
directed by Helen Vite. I he cast

includes Walter Worthum as

Punch and Margaret Patterson as

Judy.

Taken from Lewis Carrcll's "Al

ice in Wonderland, "The Mid Hat
ter's Tea Party" presents Janet

Van Rensselaer as Alice. " he Mad
Hatter is portrayed by Alic i Waas
the MurcJh Hare by Helen McCar-
ter: and the Doonnouse »y Beth
Reld. The direction ib un4er Dor
een Baverstock.

Benavente's Spanish plai',

Widpwed Husband," is din cted by
Lucille- Beck. The husland is

played by Clark Nattkempir

tist ^1 be contrasted with the

more rigid and decorative lines of

Leonardo da Vinci of the Florentine

school.

According to Miss Anita Delano.

of the University Art department

who h^ arranged the exhibit, the

reproductions on exhibit are made
to copy the originals as nearly as

possible, even to the quality of the

paper.

The exhibition will remain open

t, during the Educational Institute

which, wilfte, in session during va-

cation and will be concluded at the

end of the first week in January.

English Ballads Offered

By Professors Today

Dr. S. B. Hustvedt of the English

department is sponsori .g a program
of ballads and poems which his

class of Middle English has been

studying this semester today at 11

a, m. in Education building 320.

The ballads have Joecn set to the

music of contcu.porkfy composers

of that time.

Mrs. Theodore Stearns, wife of

Professor Stearns of the Music de-

partment and Mr. Jam^ Murray
of the public speaking department

will sing some of the numbers. Mr.
Murray is soloist at a Hollywood

of interest and literary style.

An attempt will be made to

broaden the scope of the subject

matter in the coming issue, accord-

ing to Miss Langton. Satirical

treatment of literary. pol|U|^L^>r

local topics is especially ^RH^d.
Plays, short stories, and poetry will,

as usual, be in demand. Well writ-

ten short stories with plot interest

will be favored over shorter

sketches.
"It is our desire to make the Re-

view an expression of both the ar-

tistic and literary talent on the

campus." said Miss Langton. Lino-

leum prints and wood cuts will be

acceptable if their quality is high

enough to merit their publication

Contributions should be submit-

ted to the secretary of the English

office, Royce hall 310 and must
bear the name and address of the

author.

To carry on the activitles'Of the

sophomore class, the quota *et for

thf sale of dues cards must be

reached in the two remaining days

of V sales, according to Tom Dyer,

treasurer. Ownership of a fifty

cent dues card is necessary for

voting, office holding, and member-
ship on committees. Dues card

holders are also entitled i^o a twen-

ty-five cent reduction on sopho-

more dance bids, and : dmisslon to

all other class activities.

Tomorrow will be the final rdate

for the purchase of dues c^rds.

which are being sold by officers

and member.*? oMhe executive com-
mittee of the Hophomore class. Th«
necessity for Increased activity on
the part of all salesmen will be

Stressed at tonights fraternity and
sorority meetings. Dyer said. Sales-

men will turn In receipts from
sales to Tom Dyer tomorrow after-

noon.

'His

The
cast of "The Stronger" Has only

two members. Constance Briscoe

enacts the part of Mile. Y" and
Mme. "X" is played by Tlorence

Tobin. In this drama M ne. "X"

only does the talking. "Th€ Strong-

er" was written by Augus Strlnd-

berg and directed by Jac^ Morri-

son

A reception for membeifc of the

U.D.S. will be held after the per-

formance In the Green Re om. All

plays are under the person il super

vision of Robert Tyler Le«

Members of U.D.S. will meet to-

day at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 170,

to consider plans for a spring

play. There will also be l discus

slon of the one act plays, > rhich are

to be given tomorrow, anl of the

plans for an Initiation ba: iquet

A meeting of the U. D. S. coun-

cll will be held today at 3| p. m. in

Kerchoff "hall 309.

A Christmas party wil

Wednesday. December 21,

the Mathematics club anh Pi Nu
Epsilon. honorary ma hematics

fraternity.

The annual affair will b s held at

the Phi Omega Pi house at eight

p. m- and will be sponsor d by fa-

culty members of the Mat lematlcs

department and alumni cf PI Nu
Epsilon.

According to Blanche I iley, the

vice president of the Ma hematics

club, all students in the de >artment

Scientists who are penetrating ^mlght be something inorganic, like 1 are invited Those caring to come
sscienuBui w k-

^polaon. However. I^ believe, with may sign the list —-'»

Ultra-Microscopi^ Organisms May

Explain life's Origin, Says Sinitsin

Christmas Par
For Mathem
Clubs Arr

A survey at the University of

Oregon revealed that the typical

work of a college professor took up
53 hours of his week. On the aver-

age a college professor spends nine
an^ a half hours a day from Mon-
day to Friday, six hours on Saturn-

day and four and a half hours Sun-
day. '

Actual time spent in classrooms
averaged around fourteen hours a

week and work of an administra-
tive nature, eleven. These facts are
based on a survey - questionnaire
sent to members of the University
of Oregon faculty, giving an actual
record of all activities for a two
week period. The answers are not
estimates, but show exactly the

time spent In instruction, correct-

ing examination papers, holding
conferences with students, research
work, and In attending to other
academic duties.

Irish Emigration

Subject of Study

New Field of History

Covered by Work of

Dr. Adams

Contribution to an Interesting and
heretofore comparatively unexplor-
ed field of historical research comes
with the publication this week of

the volume "Ireland and Irish EmI-
gation to the New World," by Dr.
William Forbes Adams, assistant

professor of history in the Univer-
sity.

To trace a portion of the peculiar

destiny of the Irish race and Its

place in the history of three na-
tions as well as to shed new light

on tl)e development of emigration
trade is the purpose of Dr. Adams'
book, which covers the subject

from the year 1815 to the period

of the great famine which sent the

A special hearing of the con-

troversy between the University and

U.S.C. over the use of the Los An-

geles Memorial Coliseum fqr foot-

ball games will be held this morn-

ing at 10:15 by the City Council,

with representatives of both insti-

tutions present.

Both University and student offi-

cials will be on hand to present the

University's case before the coun-
cil. Students may also attend the

hearing, according to a statement
from the office of Stephen Cun-
ningham, graduate manager.

The date for the hearing was set

after an hour's debate at a meeting
of the council Friday. The discus-

sion was aroused by the motion of

Councilman Davis that the request

of U.S.C. for a preferential right to

nine dates next fall between the

middle of September and the mid-

dle of December be granted. The
motion was seconded by Council-

man Ingram.

Davis argued that U.S.C. is en-

titled to special consideration, par-

ticularly from a financial stand-

point. He quoted figures to show
that since 1925 the Coliseum has

yielded an income of $989,034 from
all sources, that U.S.C. has paid

$666,429 of this and th^ University

$51,496.

Better Business?
"A ten-year lease is a better busi-

ness arrangrement than a year-to-

year proposition," said Davis. "The
city must know what Income to ex-

pect. It is entirely possible that

U.C.L.A. will construct iU own sta-

dium at Westwood."

Several Councilmen. including

McKnight, Ford and Thrasher, op-

posed any Immediate action with-

out hearing both . ides and Jacob-

son moved the special hearing Mon-
day. Davis at once agreed to this

plan.

Ford, on the matter of the finan-

cial consideration, suggested that

If preference be given U.S.C. that

instituti<^n post a bond to assure a

steady income to the city.

"The Trojans arc top dog now,"

he said, "but maybe in a few years

a better football team will be de-

veloped elsewhere."

U.S.C. has asked for a ten-year

preferential lea.se on the Coliseum.

The University has protested. U.S.C.

has threatened to build its own
plant ,or use the Rose Bowl in Pasa-

dena.

Councilman Donley criticised the

delay in perfecting arrangements

for the Coliseiun management.

"We have had this matter before

us since August," he said. "I do

not see how we can make the neces-

sary arrangements in two weeks."

It has been the impression in the

City HaU that the Board of Super-

visors has been working out these

Inazo Nitobe

Gives Talk on

Pacific Affairs

Internationalist, Scholar

Speaks on Japanese

Relations

Assembly Today
Dr. Moore to Introduce

Revered Eastern

Statesman

Inaso Nltobe. Japanese diplomat,

who wiU be heard today in n

discussion of Japanese-American
relations, as well as of Pacific af-

fairs In general.

Oratory Finalists

Compete Tonight

After AU-U Sing

Winners in Friday Try-

Outs Vie in, Inter-House

Competition

Finalists in the annual inter-fra-

ternity and inter-sorority oratorical

contests will meet tonight in Royce
hall auditorium after the all- Uni-

versity sing.

Contestants who won in the pre-

liminaries Friday are Mendel Lieb-

erman, Zeta Beta Tau, Morton Mel-

nik, Sigma Alpha Mu. and Jack

Schwartz. Alpha Delta Chi, in the

fraternity \ry-outs. and Selma
Mikels, Alpha Epsilon Phi, and

Alice Wa5s. Sigma Delta Tau, in

the sorority try-outs.

Ten minute speeches will be pre-

sented tonight. The judges, which
had not been named at the time of

going to press, will be off-campus.

A new cup has been presented

for the men's contest by J. A. Mey-
ers Company, Zeta Beta Tau hav-

ing won the last cup three times.

The annual contests aTe sponsor-

ed by Kappa Delta, national honor-

ary forensic society. Members of

the organization judged the prcli'

minary contest Friday.
^

, ^'Pi "TCappa Delta hopesj for a

large attendance at the ciintests,"

declared Gordon Files, presiilent of

Dr. Inazo Nitobe, Japanese
statesman and leader in inter-

national cooperation move-
ments, will stress the relation

of Japan to the United States
in a lecture on present affairs

in the Pacific to be given at
11 a. m. today in Royce hall

auditorium. Dr. Erpest Car-
roll Moore, vice-president and
provost of the University, will

introduce the Japanese leader;
The speech today is one of the

series which Dr. Nitobe is making
throughout the United States and in

other countries in behalf, of the
Japan National Council of the In-
stitute of Pacific Relations of which
he is chairman. He will return to

Japan next month, ending a nine-
month lecture tour.

internationalist
A recognized leader in interna-

tional affairs, and an earnest work-
er toward international cooperation,
Dr. Nitobe was assistant secretary-
general of the League of Nations
from 192Q to 1926, where Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French at

U.C.L.A., met and worked with him. .

Both men were serving on the Com-
mittee of Intellectual Cooperation
of the Leagrue of Nations, Dr. Nit-

obe as Japanese representative and
Dr. Perigord as American repre-

sentative.
. Dr: Perigord says of the, Japan- .

ese' leader: "Dr. Nitobe is not only

a Japanese, but a world man, one
with wide sympathies and ebund •

judgment, ^e is an interesting per- ^

sonality.''

Dr. Nitobe, according to Captain
Perigord, speaks English fluently.

A liberal leader, Dr. Nitobe is

revered in his own comitry a.s one
of the men who guided Japap
through the years when she was
attaining her political maturity. His
liberal policies and international at-

titude have several times brought
him into conHict with the military

men of Japan.
Outstanding in world affairs an4

the political affairs of his own count

try. Dr. Nitobe is also interested iiW

education. He is at present profes-
the organization and chairman of

the forensics board. "The inter-fra-

ternity and inter-sorority competi-
j
g^j. ^f ^g.^ ^t the Imperial Univer

tions represent one^ of the most
; gj^y ^^ Tokyo, and was formerly

worthwhile efforts of the forensic
; president of the First National Col-

year."
' Contestants will report backstage

immediately after the sing.

Edward Rubin is in charge of the

contests. Assisting him are Ashley

Lundin and Wanda Hayden.

1C8

ged

be held
intly by

others, that It lives," he said.

Possible connection o( the virus

into the realm of ultrarmicroscopic

organisms may be approaching a ^^^„,^.^ _^
knowledge of the origin of life on ^t^"pr"^uctive ai welfm d<Mtruc>

church In addition to his work at the earth as well as the causes of
, ^^ ^^^ processes, was broufht out

the University.
I many common diseases. Dr. Dim- ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^'^ ^^^ j,„ char
Itry F. Sinitsin, noted Russlon ^ acterlstics of both enzymes and

Aviatrix Recommends
Aviation to Universities

Columbia University should have

a course In air-craftmanshlp, Ame-
lia Earhart, famous aviatrix, de-

clared last week, following an ad

of the university.

She said that Hying has now
reached the stage when it must

W listed a« a profession and recog-

"hlzed as such by colleges and uni-

versities.

log^st, suggested in his second lee

tiire before members of the Sigma

XI club and others of the Univer-

sity, in physicIs-BIology building

29, at 4 p. m. Friday.

The question which formed the

genes. A consequent supposition

that Infinitesimal parUcles »mpng
the molecules control life and all Its

processes was put forth by the lec-

turer, who bellevet that the en-

titles could exist anywhere In the

posted

Mathematics office.

« dress before students and 'acuity
| ^^^^^^j ^^ ^ certain degree in the

affirmative, when Dr. Sinitsin ex-

plained how research that requires

the reflecUon of light Into an ul-

tra-microscope, and the forcing of

virus through graded filters, has

detected the existence of living bod-

ies as small as 200 mlllemlcrons or

about 8 mlllionths of an inch.

The prevalence of many diseases,

including foot and mouth rabies,

smallpox, measles, scarlet fever, yel-

low fever, Influenza, and the com-
mon cold. Is an important reason
for nroblDs; the possibility of oi-

ganisms smaller than those already

found, ths speaker pointed out.

"We can only say that the vims
of the mosaic diseases is an infso-

tlve agent below the sixe limit of

microscopic organisms. We don't

know whether it is alhrs or not It

title of the lecture, "Do Ultra-Micro- universe and be transported from *

scopic Organisms Exist?", was an- ^ne solar system to another, thus

Selections for Senior

Pictures Due at Once

%>i

Urging seniors who have not se-

lected tiielr pictures for Southern

Campus to do so at once, Florence

Hteckman, associate editor, an-

nounced that it must be done today

or tomorrow.
If selections are not in by Tues-

\ day night, the Gibbon-Allen studio

Nsrill be forced to make their own
)|m|Y fepo ths proofs.

^ ^^^

figuring In an hypothesis of the

origin of life.

Dr. Sinitsin remarked that scien-

tists^ of today are as much interest-

ed Ih the problem of ultra-mfcros-

coplc organisms, as were scholars

of the Middle Ages in the question

of the number of devils that could

stand on the point of a pin.

The visiting savant was formerly

afsoclate zoologist in the Bureau of

Animal Industry In the United

States Department of Agriculture.

A native of Russia, he taught zool-

ogy In universitiss there from 1917

until coming to this country. In 1924.

His lecture last Wednesday dealt

with •'Parasites as a Factor In the

SvduUon of Organisms." a sub-

ject on which be is an authority,

through yaan of research in para-

sitology.

in the

Publications Director

To Accompany Team
•' Word that Joe R. Oshe enko, Di-

rector of Publications, w 11 accom
pany the Bruin varsity football

team on Its trip to Gainesi lUe. Flor-

ida, was released from Oiherenko's

office Saturday.
' Osherenko will be the guest of

the team as far as Florlla. After

the ^ame he will leave < ^n an ex-

tended business tour In th e East on

his own behalf, making l rlef stops

In New York and Chlcftg< . He Will

return to the UfC.L-A. can^pus about

the first of the new year.

first great emigration of the Irish

poor to America.

Research work for the material

Included in his book was accomp-
lished by VDr. Adams at * Stanford

and Yale universities In this coun-

try and at various libraries and ar-

chives In England and Ireland

where the author was sent by the

Sterling Memorial Fellowships

Fund.

Dr. Adams, a graduate of Stan-

ford University and later a student

at Yale University, where he' took

his Ph.D. degree and subsequently

taught, studied for one year at Ox-
ford University where he wrote the

major portion of the section of his

book dealing with British policy in

Irish Emigration and Irish eco-

nomic background. The currently

published volume is his first.

Augier's Comedy
To Be Presented

By French Class

"Le Gendre de M. Poh^ier," a

French comedy of the middle nine-

Uenth century by the well known
author Augler, has been selected for

presenUtion hy the University

French department on May 5.

Mile. Letessicr, of the University

French department, Is acting In ad-

visory capacity for the annual pro-

duction this year and will pick the

i.jt and direct the play.

••All students interested in taking

part in the play should get in

touch with nie at my office, Royce
Hall 340. but not before having

read the play," said Mile Letessler.

The cast, which is quite unusual

In that It contains only one woman,
will include twenty-five members
with four of the masculine parts

being leads.

plans but apparently no progress

has been made.

Final settlement of the dispute

over future use of the Los Angeles

Memorial Coliseum In Exposition

Park is due to be made before the

board of supervisors leaves for

Hoover Dam Thursday.
The chairman of the board,

Frank L. Shaw, said he would ask

the finance committee of the Los

Angeles City Council to hold a joint

session with the board regarding

the policy to be adopted.

It is not likely that ai^tether pub-

lic hearing will be held^ the su-

pervisors inasmuch as the issues in-

volved were threshed out at a fiery

session of the supervisors two
months ago when the University of

Southern California and the Unlv*i>

sity of California at Los Angeles

presented rival claims.

The lease on the stadium, held by

the Community Development Assn.,

expires Jan. 1.

Production Dates

Of Haydn Work
Moved Forward

Two presentations of Haydn's
**The Creation" by combined cam-
pus musical organizations will be

given, Sunday. January January 29,

ad Wednesday. February 1, In

Royce hall auditorium, it was an-

nounced Saturday by Squire Coop,

choral director.

Members of the Choral club. A
Cappella choir. University orches*

tra. and Men's and Women's Glee

clubs will combine to {>resent the

oratoria. which had been originally

scheduled for production during the

spring of next year.

Because of the change In produc-

tion .schedule, singers arc askied to

attend all rehear.sals, said Coop. A
rehearsal will be held in Royce hall

auditorium at 3 p. m. today.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Mrs. Grace Widney Mabie will

give an interpretation of Christmas
hymns and carols today, at 3:30 in

the lounge of. the University Re-
ligious Conference building, 10845

Le Conte Avenue, sponsored by the

Disciple group in the conference.

R. W. Prouty Speaks to Geologists

. On Engineers, Minerals, Russians

"Everybody In Russia wants to^ Mr. Prouty in speaking of ^ the

become an engineer," said Roswell minerals, mentioned the existence

W. Prouty Friday as he spoke to
|
of a gold field where the gold could

lege of Tokyo. He served as pro-

fessor of iiistor^- Bnd economics for

a period, and in 1911 under the aus-

pices of the Carnegie Peace founda-
tion, he visited the United States as

exchange professor in six universi-

ties.

Author
Dr. Nitobe is the Author of *'Bush-

ido, the Soul of Japan," which, since

its appearance in 1^, has been
translated into » twelve language^-

His latest work is "J^pan, Some
Phases of her Problems and De-
velopment." published early this

year by Charles Scribnerp company
in New York. He has written nu-

merous other books both in Japan-
ese and English.
In recognition of Ikis service to

his country, Dr. Nitobe was made
Crown member of the House of

Peers of the Japanese Parliament

a few years ago. He has been de-

corated^ several times by his own
government apd by the govern-

ments of China and France.

Veterans Gather

For New Bonus
March at Capitol^

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. OIR) —
Former service men, aggregating
several thousand, are filtering into

Wajshington for another "bonus de-

monstration" at the doors of Con-
gress, leaders of 'Ihe so-called *'rank

and file" movement said today.

Emmanuel Levin, self - styled

spokesman for the movement, said

he expected more than 3000 veter-

ans to be on hand for the demon-
stration Wednesday. He indicated

groui^ of veterans are now at Bal-

timore, and Hagerstown, Md., and
at Gettysburg, Pa., awaiting ordcr«.

Levin' denied reports that Veter-

ans' Administrator Hines had pre-

vailed on the leaders to call off

plans for the demonstration.

Antola Asks Sales nen

For Reservationl Books

Southern Campus salefemen are

aaked to turn in their sj les reser-

vation books to the Soutl ern Cam-
pus office, Kerckhoff ha 1 304, be-

fore the beginning of t le Christ-

mas holidays so that the checking

in of the books may be completed

before the resumption >f school,

according to Arnold Ant ala, assis-

tant business managnj of the

Southern Camptu.

-iewish Council Holds
' InformalDance Today

An informal dance, sponsored by

the. Jewlefa council, will be held

from 4 to 6 p. m. today at the Re-

ligious Conference building in

Westwood village. < \

Since this affair will be the layt

to be given this year under tho

auspices of the council, all Jewish

students are Invited, according to

Lillian Wurzel, vice-president of the

group. Admission will be ten ^eats

per pe^pon. ^,...^.,..,

the U.C.L.A. student section of the

American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineering in Chem-
istry building 310.

Mr. 'Prouty. who has spent the

last two years in mineral geology

work in iRussia. addressed on the

general topic, "Mineral Resources

of Russia and Their Recent Devel-

opment" "Youths," he said, "Vith

Junior or senior high school experi-

ence are made managers and di-

rectors of mines. It was with these

meh, eager to Ifearn, although in-

competent, with whom the Ameri-

can engineers had to deal."

Mr. Prouty gave two excellent

examples of poor generalship. In

one case, men working in a mine
shaft were given umbrellas to pro-

tect them from the dripping water.

Another time, the general manager,

in other words, the head man of a

be mes^sured In pounds per square-

yard of graveL And there were
miles of gravel. He spoke of the

copper, lead, iron, manganese, zinc

^Ud platipum fields. He also depictr

ed a mountain rich in. the precious

stones. The natives of the region

never stopped to nick up the ame-
thysts, rubies, emaralds. turquoise,

and sapphires; they were not in-

terested in personal adornment.
These same natives, incidentally,

lived In rags. , ,

| I

Whether or not an engineer was
happy In Russia depended upon his

interpreter. A gOod interpreter

could arrange for food, shelter, and
comforts much more readily than

could a poor one. An Interesting

feature of the interpreting business

is noticed in that most all inter-

preters were women.
Mr. and Mrs. Prouty and a friend

Blue C Committee Will

Make Plaiis for D^oe
Plans for the Blue *Xr da»c« to

be held next month, will be discuss-

ed at a meeting of the dance com-
mittee in Kerckhoff haU 206 at 2

p. m. today. Bernard l#evln, chair-

man, asks the foUowinp: men be

present: lit
William LockettJ Lod^H Graven

Larry Myers, and Phil Kcllqgg.

"*?**r? ''r^'lh^'Y.n.^'^? hf« ^«x I

had one deUghtful meal In Russia,
and that was the limit of his ex-i »

* «.
perlence ' ^* consisted, according to Mr.

In Russia the women do as much Prouty, of Uiree bowls of greasy

work as the men. The two people soup, three old steaks, some French

wfio were the best teachers In th^

use of the tractor at one time were

a fifteen year old girl, and a twenty

one year old firl* ^^^

fried potatoes, two glasses of beer,

and some flavorless 8hert>et The
price of this sxunptuous repast was
thirty four dollars!

Today lii Brief
'

"*
i

11:00—Nitobe Speech, RJH. aud.
1:00—Bonner Lecture. R,H. aud.

2:00—Blue C Danoe Conamittee,

K.H. 206.

3iiO0^-"The Creatiion" Rehearsal,

RJL aud. i •':!•>

3:00—U.D.S. Council. K.H. 309.

3:10—Christian Science Group,

Y.W.C.A.
4:00—Rural Education Service

J Club, E.B. 226.
,

4:00—U.D.S. Meeting, ItH. ITf^

^

' d-

\
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Wells, Gassaway

Praised by Critic

Of 'Rival Queens'

i3d DelU I%i Production

Al Beverly Hills Club

-Z^ Well Received

:^ By BAY p. DAVIS '^

r*.T shall burst unlea* you give rtSk

)«av6 to r»ve awhile."

—Alejtander in "Rival Queens.'^
", It was onc« stated, by another
gbod critic, that critics should treat

amateur productions with s kind
l^d. It is with this in mind that

* Tsay the "Rival Queens,^ as pre
dented by Chi Delta Phi at the
Beverly Hills Women's Club Fri-

^y night, was a great production.
Fbie Interpretation

' UTru^ enough, scenery fell, lines

were forgotten and the villain was
heavily hissed. But the work of

SQxirley Wells as Roxana, Anne
Oassaway as Alexander the Great
and Margaret Brown as Statira,

will stand out as some of the finest

bits of interpretation I have ever
saenr in an amateur production.
Shirley Wells played Rolana (who.
you will remember, was the first

wife of Alexander), with a grand
flare. The only thing that cramp*Hi
her style was the size of the stag^
and ^ scenery falling on her head
Miss Wells interpreted Roxana with
a gusto which made the audience
Took forward to her subsequent en-

tr|Ace8 in the play.

!
^^ Alexander the Great

|

"Sut no less capable was Anne
Qassaway as Alexander the Great.

Miss Gassaway ^eed have no fear
of losing her position as secretary
of the English department here, for

Henry Duffy told us after the per-

formance that he would take her
on any time. ^ |i ,

Margaret Brown was very con-

vincing as Statira, one of the rivals

if yoli will. Her hand work and
voice were both so delicate and
yet poignant that we could not but
be reminded of Jane Cowl's con-

ception of La Dame dea Camilles
She furnished a vivid conti^t to
the conceited Roacana.

Guilta Caperton and Josephine
Conduitte as the mother and sis-

ter of Statira were all .that could
be wished for in a country wher^
twenty million people are) unem
ployed.

I

Marjorie Leigh played Clytus with
much assurance and feeling
Others in the cast who deserve

special mention were Nancy Kini(.
Alice Ball, Alice Applegate, Madge
Clvers. Katherine Moore and Cla
rissa Centrone.

Excellent Costuming
f

The costuming was adeptly con-
ceived and executed by Robert Le**

Chi Delta Phi is definitely plac-
ing a milestone here in the pres-
entation of these early English
ptays. These productions, we hop*»
will some day lead tp the establish-
ment of q^ permanent little theatre
at U.CLJ^. . /

Dam RescueHero
[

This !• Oliver Cowan, worknuu at

tbe Hoover Dam, who hac been
called to Washington to receive

a Carnegie medal. Cowan saved
th» life of E. B. Bntledge when
the latter fell over the edge «»f

tbe canyon wall and hurtled past
Cowan who, suspoided on tbe
cliff by a safety belt, reached ont
and seized Rutledge't ankle.

British SeUing of

Firearms Denied

Speakers Treat&c Career,

. Librarian Work

Faculty Members Discuss

Problems of Two
Vocations

Trade Agreement Prevents

Sales to Chinese

t I
Guerillas

tX>NDON. Dec. 11. (D^>—Chinese

"bandits," who are engaged in

guerilla warfare against Japanese
and Manchurian troops in Manchu-
ria, are not obtaining their arms
and ammunition from British firms.

British exports of arms and am-
munition to China in recent months
have been very little higher than
previously.

|
. ,,

In accordance with an Anglo-
Chinese agreement, the British

Board of Trade will not license the

export of war n^aterials to China
without the written approval of the

Chinese Minister in London.

In practice practically all war
materials exported to China during
the pest two years have been con-

signed to the Chinese government
itself, or to international police

forces in Shanghai and other Chi-
nese treaty ports.

Licenses for sporting rifles are

Official
>.«.«»«^4

' ABSENCE NOTICE
The following named students

will be absent from classes Monday
arid Tuesday, December 12 and' 13
dtie to participatina in a scheduled
university event:

'fc Austin, C. Baldwin, L. Berg-
dahl, J. Berry. V. Boyer, W. Clark
L. Coates, R. Decker. J. Fletcher,
M. Frankovlch. S. Funke, K. Hamp
ton. F. Haslam. E. Hassler. R. Hen
dry, G. Jones, J. Keeble, C. Lightr
ner. R. Livesay. S. Lott W. Max-
well, R. McChesney, D. McGue, J.

McKone. W. Merrill, W. Muller, P.
Nordli, H. Oliver. E. Patterson, T.
Rafferty, J. Raney. S. Reel, W.
Stickel. J. Wood, C. Yearick. S. Ep-
stein. E. Cuzner, J. Scxira, J. Wal-
dron.

ij ^ ,rj|.
I

Notices
. i-

penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-

linquent fees at tbe Cashier's Of-
fice. I

J.

, . ^ j
'c| H. Doros,

Accountant.

COMPBEHENSIVE ENGUBH
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive Final Exam-
ination for graduating English Ma-
jors will be given from two to five
oa January 5, in R.H. 196, and on
January 6 in R.H. 160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.
Chairman, English Department.

LATE FEES '•

As* a special consideration, the
Comptroller's Office has decided 'o
waive all penalties for late pay-
ment of fees in courses In which
naw fees were established for the
Fall of 1932.

Students who have paid such

CHRISTMAS RECESS
Lectures will close Tuesday, De-

cember 13, at 5:00 o'clock p. qx.;

1 ctures will begin again on Wed-
nesday, January 4. at 8:00 o'clock

ERNEST C. MOORE, i

I

Vice-President and Provost.

ADMINISTRATIVE HOUDATS
December 26 and January 2 will

be administrative holidays in all

departments of the University.

i
ROBERT G. SPROUL,

President.
ERNEST C. MOORE,

i t Vice-President and Provost.

Stressing the point that library
work gives opportunity for indi-

vidual development, Miss Bryan of
the Library department addressed
the women's vocational group on
"A Woman's Place in Library
Work.'

"Women entering Ittttary work
must not expect big financial re-

turns, ' said Miss Bryan. "They will

be rewarded with the knowledge
that they are,^elping others to help
themselves."

Ability And Study
It was pointed out that there are

many fields to enter, and that all

of tliem require exhaustive study,
especially for public and university
library positions. Other qualifica-

tions given were a love and knowl-
edge of books, adaptability to li

brarywork, a business sense, and
an ingenuity for new problems.

The starting salary for librarians
is generally about $1500 . year while
head librarians of large city librarys
may receive anywhere from $6000 to

110,000 a year.

"Ability coupled with long years
of study, and actual experience are
neqejisary for tbe person who would
follow a literary or artistic carser,"

Dr. Blanchard told the men's voca-
tional meeting.

Reading Neoeeeary
"No one should embark on such

a career unless he will be situated
financially for the long periods of
time Involved in preparation. Too
many young wrtters or artists have
found themselves in dire financial

needs while in the first few years
of their work. Famous^writers and
aritists as Scott and Reynolds made
sure that they were financially

stable while they were beginning
their life's work; thus they were
able to Work uninterruptedly after

they were started."

It was shown that in preparation
for this kind of work the student

should read the lives of famous
literacy and artistic personalities.

Dr. Blanchard also said that a thor
ough study and research of the

work was necessary.
. M ^

:

Art Students to Exhibit

Works at Roos^ Store

:x: --"^rr
Ji

;-m-
3lS C9 q«K wBxammm

Monday, December 12, 1933

1'. *r ts to Sea for West-doast Maneuvers
I

FREE tit
' COMPLETE

CHECK CHART SYSTEM
GREASINd

With Each OU Change

BEVERLY-CROFT SERVICE
N,£. Corner on Beverly Blvd.

1 Mock Ksfi of Le C^taMsa «

Sixth and Westmoreland Service

S10O fV. Mb STUEET
t Bioclu East ef Vtrmamt

Distinctive

Christmas Floral

Creations

9542 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica & Camden
Beverly HUls

. Pbone OX.8022

This interesting picture shows the TJ.S.S. Maryland framed by big guns and an airplane aboard the VAS.
West Virginia. It was tak^ from the We«t Virginia's gun turret during fleet maneuvers off San Pedro,

California.

'More Airplanes

Needed', Moffott

Congress Urged to B lild

planes for Aircraft

'Ranger

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. iVJ^.) -
Admiral William A. Moffett, shlef

of naval ' aeronautics, has i rged

Congress to authorize constru ;tion

of additional airplanes for the I avy

as a means of enabling pr vate

manufacturers "to remain in busi

ness."

"I again desire to Mnvlte attention

to the sirious condition in this < oun

try of ihe aeronautical Indui try.

Moffett^ said in his annual rfport

to Secretary of Navy Adams
"Due to the present econom.ifc sit-

uation." he said, "the aeronat tlcal

industry is largely dependent jpon

the lousiness obtained from "the

Army and Navy. To providt foi

the future welfare of both the gov
ernment and the industry, it ^ es

irms

be enabled to remain in businefcs

The first of an exhibition of art

works by U.CLJl. students will be
held at Hoos Brothers in Hollywood
immediately following the Christ

mas hoMdays. Mrs. Beryl Smitn
of the university art department
has arranged a group of ^ six wood
cuta to be hung in the riding shop
OU the first floor of the Hollywood
^ore.
A series ot three groups, showing

different types of work, will be
shown during the month of Janu-
ary at Roos Brothers.
U. C. L. A.'s exhiblUon will be

part of a combined group present-

ed by L. A. J. C, Hollywood High
School, and the University.

I j

I

Christian Group Meet at

Y. -W. C. A. Auditorium
It

Today at 3:10 p. m. a meeting of

the Christian Science organization
Is being held at the T.W.C.A. aud-
itorium.

Issued poetically automatically but
licenses for exportation Of war ma-
terials are more difficult. The Board
of Trade always obtains the views
of the Ministry of War. the Admir
alty and of the Foreign Office l>e-

fore granting such licenses. Man>
such licenses have been refused be-

cause of foreign office, naval or
military objections.

"Thla can be done only by a

sonable volume of experlmenta
production orders resulting ir

profits
"

Mofiet said it was "essential

114 airplanes be provided foi

aircraft carrier Ranger, now t nder
construction and scheduled forjcom-

pletion in May. 1934.

"Fleet exercises have continiied to

demonstrate our serious shorta ?e of

aircraft-carrying vessels," he said.

"Only three out of a total of 1' per-

mitted vessels are built or bui ding

I strongly recommend the wirly

construction of aircraft-car ylng
vessels to the full treaty lim t as

a most essential step to "oui

tlonal defense."

State Could Realize

$6,000,000 on Qeer

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 11. Cl)— If

Californians still like beer as v^ll

as they did in 1917, the state ^uld
realize an annual income of $< ,000,-

000 should the Volstead Act be mod-
ified, in the opinion of Rollai d A.

Vandegrift,
anee.

state director of

Janitors State

Smoking Rules

Prove Effective

rea-

and
fair

that
the

Smoking in University buildings,

exclusive of Kerckhoff hall, has

been cut down seventy-five per
cent since the adoption of a smok-
ing ordinance some time ago by
the student council, according to re-

ports ot janitors.

The resolution of the council is as

follows:

WHEREAS, the University 6f

California ^t Los Angeles and the

Associated Students of the Univer-

sity have always attempted to

maintain a liberal policy in regard

to smoking on the campus, and

WHEREAS, students formerly

were not permitted to smoke in

University buildings or in the main
quadrangle, and

WHEREAS, students now are

permitted to smoke In the main
quadrangle as well as on other

parts of the campus, and

WHEREIAS, smoking in Univer-

sity buildings has become imdul>
common in the last three years, re-

sulting in criticism by friends of the

4 I

Eggs May Hatch
To Win Spider's

Battle with Clock

Whatever the Language
You'll find qualified Instructors to assist you in

seminars or private reviews of all U.C.L.A. courses

In French, German, Latin and Spanish.

Call for Particulars

SCHOOL OF
COACHING

941 Wcctwood Blvd.
W.UA. «MISS Oxford «1M

1

Sawyer

AKRON. O.. Dec. 11. (HE) — The
battle of a hairy black arachnid
(commonly known as spider) to

harness the moving hands of ao
alarm clock In Its silken web may
be* carried on by a second genera*
tion unless death or the humane
society intervenes.

Dr. W. C. Kraatz, Akron Univer-

sity biologist, who has been study-

ing the spider through a micro-

scope in its apparently futile bat-

tle against the machine age, said

today that two circular clusters de*

posited on the face of the alarm
clock appeared to be eggs.

If these are aNowed to hatch, he
pointed out. one of the spider's off-

spring likely would take up the

blind, relentless fight to spread a

web over the^ands of the clock.

Unlveislty. then
BE IT RESOLVED that the As-

sociated Students Executive Coun-

cil of the University of California

at Los Angeles be on record .as re-

questing students and others not to

smoke in University buildings, with

the exception of Kerckhoff hall.

A Perfect Body for Christmas

R C D IJ C E
Have yotir individual case analyzed and the cause corrected

LOSE 1 TO 4 INCHES IN ONE WEEK
Much can he accomplished during your

Christmas Vacation

DR. MAURICE LeBELL, D. C.
OBESITY SPECIALIST

Ml S. Crenshaw Blvd. Phone YOrk !!••—11«7

Comer Wilshire Nominal Chargefr--€aU for Trial Treatment

na-

Classified Ads

FOR RENT

fln-

FOR REltT—$50.00^ rm». furnished. 3
bedrooms, double car&ge. Near I7CL.A.
19U Wtrn>U Ave., cor, of Devon. 13-13

FURN18HXD room adjolnlnc bath, well
heated; reasonable. 3035 Olendon. W.L-A
83490. 1^4

ROOM with twin beds, walkinc diiUnce.
Kitchen privlleses If desired. Reason-
able. 1319 Holmby. W.L.A. 31431. 1-4

BOYS! Board-room* New home. Co-oper-
ative Piano, radio, transporUtlon. 133.

P. B. Ackler, 10459 Holman. Tel. W.L-A.
33006. 13-13

FOR 3EKT—35000—6 rms. 3 bedrooms,
doable caraie. Near U.C.L.A. 1313 War-
noil Ave., corner of Devon. 13-13

ROOM for rent with or without sarafa—
men. Call after 5 or Saturday and Sun-
dar. 833 Westholme — 3 bioclu from
campus- 13-13

ROOM near Unlrersltr. Reasonable. Call

!?

FOR SALE

ty
evenlnas. Sat. or S'

W.L.A. 31653.
un. 1517 Glendon

13-13

PUI^XSISD housekeeplnr apts. for 3 or 3
people. Frifldalre and varare. S35- IWi
Barry Ave.. Brentwood Heichts. Phone
33463. 13-13

ROOM with private entrance. Oara«e
Transportation to door. Reasonwle- 3065
Midvale. 13-9

ROOM & board for m«D students. 133?

Malcolm Ave-—oDt block So of Wilshire.
Walklnt dlsUnc«. t}

PHI DelU Theta sweetheart pin for sale-

$35 dJamond-pearl pin. SIC Helene Mere-
dlth. RI-3344 .

- 13^3
FOR SALE OR TRADI;

1930 Ford Coupe, by private party. Looks
and runs like new W.L.A. 54666. 13-13

FOR SALB— Auto -adlo. practically new.
perfect reception, food tone and volume.
S35 installed complete with batteries and
tubes. 1615 MonUna Are-. )anU Mon-
ica. , 13-10

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED transportation to Portland. Ore-
ton for Christmas holidays. Phone Mr.
Howard at Sta. Mon. 37376 *ft«r 6:30
for arrangements. 13-9

~MISCELLANEOUS
""

MANUSCRIPTS typad neatly, accurately,
and cheaply. See Miss Kelloas. 1503 8.

Van Ness or phone aarkwsy 1439 13-13

MAN WANTED—Popular man to repreeant
the Hollywood Tuxedo Shop on campus.
Call NO-7306. 12^9

HELP OF?BREi>-^Womap studanta. prefer
ably senlOTo neadtav help ^th tbtir
raoai a board CaP at 916 Hiivard 13-3'

Patronise Bmin Advertisen

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

give a

•t-f

Whistlitig Teakettle
• ill- . ;

for XMAS

There's

None ''\

Bettef

.

Every tpoealal «f FoeB'i
lee Crmm yon see sniw

^eeeee every spoonful aC

erary olber l«e cream yo^
ever ale ... In smooth fl^
ver and tmtfonn quality.

^ • rmtrXj Served li

!^,.u.den%s> Cmt

Whh-istI It whi8tJes

iM^hen the water boils

. a sure barometer

of high spirits for

Chrietmas time. Gay
red handle and spout

and only

$1 00

ART DEPARTMENT

'

I

fc
•'

>v

fjyfj^^tfi^

DELIGHlhUL and charming gift suggestions from West-

wood Village for every member of every family I

Choose now from the inexpensive items below . . . every

one a real value . . . even in this year of un ^sual values!

STATIONERY -

Christmas Special! Montag s Silverspun, 48 sheets, 48 en-

velopes, steel die stamped with monogram. Price, includ-

ing permanent die . . . - ^

$2.50

NOTE PAPER
Holiday selection of Christmas note paper, choice assort-

ment of notes and letterettes, novel and useful ...

50c and $1.00

. GREETING CARDS
Largest choice of distinctive personal Christmas Greeting

Cards. You'll find your price here.

SHEAFFER PENS & SETS
i

Genuine Sheaffer fountain pens starf at $2.75. Pen and

pencil sets start at $5.00; Lifetime guarantee sets at $10.

(Bought separately, $12.75.) Beautiful Desk Set} for of-

fice use. . •
: I

•

j i .

.ii.

LEATHER GOODS ;

Bill folds, keytainers, comb cases, brief cases, ^uentune
leather 5 -year diary, choice of colors . . . $2.00. h|,.

] ;

;

TYPEWRITERS ''

Portable typewriters, new, $60-$65. Used, $20 up. Rem--^
ington. Royal, Corona, Underwood. . _ ,,

; U.C.L.A. JEWELRY ^ H

.
,'. Students will appreciate school jewelryl Rings, belt

buckles, letter openers, calendars, booJ| ends .—- sXi with

U.C.L.A, insignia, 50c to $1 1.00.
. /

NOVELTIES -
' '^

Ash trays, book ends, metal dogs, includin^g clever Scot-

ties, paper knives, lamps. Gala Holiday selection « • .

'
' i

i.socup \_ -.;j
ij-

•; -^

, . Teimi* Racket*. $2.50 to $13.50)' ii .
1'

1933 CiJeiidar Pad* and Stand*, 3Sc to $2.50.

jSou "Merry Chrisinuts

["With Charming Gifts from Campbell** in

i^

! H

Westwood Village . . . unique . . . practical . . . inexpensive

CAMPBELLV
B0'0,1< .

IO9I8 Lc Contc Ave
ST ORE ,,-,.-^;4M ^ C,a.ir.^u ', Go ) c

4 •.

f#
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Mokler Flnislies Gurecr
Orr Mobler brooffht Us football career to » dow

Im* Saturdsy la the Trejaa-Irlsh grid tttanle wben
ke lieM the ball for Emle Smith on the kick-off aad
tiMB left the fleM. It was due to the qwitsmanehtp
•f the Notre Dwne coach that Ifohler wia extended

this qportesy.

j
y*-!?' - ^<»-4 7f ^ - -

->^
r.

i-i

(

- ^ - Casaba Teams Meet
The btra-Mural backetball duunplonsh^ wi& be

decided tiUs aftembon when Sipma Nii« winners of
the Intei^Fratemity crown, meet the Wildcats, Noo-
Orf riiampions In the Men's Gym. The members of

the winnini: team will reoelre medals for tiieir efforts.

..-»-

9SSK
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Varsity Oarsnien Gain Victory Over

Freshmen in Contest at Wilmington

Stndents of U.CLJl. obtained

their first glimpse of the Bruin
crew in active competlti<m last Frl<

day when Coach Major Goodsell.

sent six shells out for a three mile

As was expected, the first var-

sity eight came home in front, but

{f
only after a terrific battle with the

freshman boat. The six crafts got

under way at the Edison power
lines about 4:30 p. m^ the varsity

and freshman men taking an early

lead. The two shells rowed neck
and neck for the first mile, being

^closely pressed by the second var-

sity boat. The varsity men. under
the urging of coxswain Carsco,

slowly pulled awsy st the Terminal
Island draw bridge to finish with

about a length to spare.

Meanwhile, the freshmen, with

Maury Grossman as coxswain, were
being gained upon by fflpperman

and his second varsity eight. This

race for second honors developed

Into a real fight, with the yearlings

having too much strength at the

fh»lsh. The rest of the shells were
scattered along behind and several

did not complete the entire route.

The men have improved consid-

erably in their three months of

practice. The winning boat rowed
the course, which was about two
and one-half miles, in 9 minutes
and 57 seconds. Although they lack

the perfection snd smoothness no-

ticeable in crews of more experi-

ence nevertheless, considering the

short length of time the men have
been practicing, the crafts were ex-

ceedingly well rowed.
The first vanity ^craw, which

won the race was composed of

Caraco, eoxswain; CmanoeU

•) stroke; ShambliA, 7; Bohne, C;

Monosmith, 5; light, 4; EiUot, 8;

Horowits, t; and Stevenson, bow.
These men work very smoothly
together and shbnld make a no-

ticeable showing in the first big
race with California and Wash,
higton next ApriL At the dose of
football season, however, some
of Bill SpaoMlag's boys may cut
into these positions so that the
present boat may be only tem-
porary.

The freshmen, who made such a
good showing by finishing in the

second position, were Maury Gross-
man, coxswain; McCormick, stroke;

Baritell, 7; Lawrence, 6; Courte-

manche, 5; Osborne, 4; Worthlng-
ton. 3; Rae, 2; and Wilkinson, bow.
These men should bring a good
crew to U.C.LJV. next year, since

even now they are practically on a
par with the varsity.

Finishing in third position was
the second varsity boat This con-

tained Zippermsn as coxswain;
Sodestrum, stroke; Brsndow, 7;

Lish«r, 6; Baus, 5; Brown, 4; Hart
man, 3; Kasl, 2 and Bell, bow.

Good Location
The scene of the race adjoined

the boat house on the Cerritos

Channel. The situstion Is particular-

ly favorable for the oarsmen's work-
outs and is much closer to the cam-

I

pus than the old location at the

Long Beach Marine Stadiimi.

The race Friday marked the last

practice session for the men before

laying off for the Christmas holi-

days. Members of the crew are re-

minded that the next workout will

take place at 9:00 a. m. on the

morning of December 27th.
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Barbara van Brunt
II. C L. A.

1

THE AMBASSADOR announces

Barbara van Brunt as winner of the

third University Audition ContesL

Miss van Brunt is a member of Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma sorority, active in

U.C.L.A. campus activities, ai>d a

beautiful contratlto blues singer. She

is also thiy young lady qI vehonvfhil

Harris 4HQ|k^**one oK-the -fiiictl-Sia'

coverie$;71£fae by the A|llbtt^Q«X***

Startin9-f<l4onday,. Misa vsai • Brmt
will appear for one week. Come,

lend her your cars.

with

PHIL HARRIS
and his greater al]-«tar >

COCOANUT GROVE

!»

Orchestra
!

•-;
!

The issador

' «

What a Break!

^
; .'I 4 I

't

gLasses repaired

1". « .i

<
DonH worry if* you have broken

the rim of your tortois shell glasses.

Now you can have them repaired

righ^ on the campus; guaranteed

workmanship and rapid service.

Bring them in for attention TODAY.

: Each break repaired for 7Sc

AtUetes Boar

Irain tor Inp

To Gainesville

Players, Coaches Ujltimis-

tic as Group Leave^ on
3000 Mile Tre

By MALCOLM DAVIS
DON'T take this as being: the of-

ficial thing. But here's a little

story I heard last Sunday night as

the team departed for its greatest

adventure, one that takes them 8900

miles into the land of pierpetual sun
and parties.

Joe E. Brown and his son Joe Jr.

left with the party. This morning
wben the team alights momentari-
ly at Tucson to limber up while
the train halts for refreshments.
Joe senior ^111 don a spare uniform
and pace about with the Bruins in

the workout.
According to the story as we got

it, the gates are to be locked and
the residents of the small inner
hamlet will be chsirged admissioo
to see the famous man of the wide
open faces. The money made, if

there is any. will go to Arizona
charities.

Not a bad idea, or story, eh?
• • •

AS THE trahi rattles acroM
the continent It will carry

with a key man In the U. C.

I^ A. athletlo and pablliMng a«nr-

loe.

At the last moment, Joe 0«li»-

renko. Director of Pnblleatloas,

embarked with the team on Ha
Jaont to the South, bent not vpon
ylewlng the contact at Galnea>
ille but upon obtaining the neo-

esaary backing for Crew at U. C.

FromGainea'
' ville, Oeherenko
will go to New
York to lay tha
foundation for

the laaognra*
tlon of th^
Crew Magaslne.
The magailna
will make tta

%ppearance for
the first time
at tha Regatta
to be held with
Waftihington

and Cal In April at Lcing Beach
in the Marine Stadiom ^here the
Olympic events were staged:
After a week of straiglktening out

the advertising connectibns in the
eastern city, Oserenko Will journey
to, Chicago for a week's business in

the windy city.

Crew is gaining impetus as every
day goes by. In the race of last

week at the Harbor, the fans show-
ed that the general trend is swing-
hig toward the water sport In the
Southland.
The backing of the oar sport In

Gouthern California is of the high-
est calibre. Many prominent men
id all walks of life in and about
Los Angeles have fallen into line
with U.C.L.A. authorities in launch-
ing the sport
In August when Crew was an-

nounced as a major sport Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul de-
clared:

"1 have the highest confidence
aad interest in crew. It is the
cfietnest sport we have in collegiate
circles, and I welcome the entrance
of jU.C.LA. into our raalm.**
^Jt2st a little hunch between you

and me, watch Crew, go here at
Westwood. WHh men of tha cali-
bre of Major Goodcell, Steve Cun-
ningham, and Osherenko behind tt
along with the sporting fraternity
of hoB Angeles, it can t miss fire.

Tl>ST credit where it's due.—
•I meaning that U.S.C.'s win over
the invalids of the Anderson team
was surprising.
As the game progressed and we

sat high in the press box we could-
n*t help but wonder if the news-
papers of the region hadn't won
the game for S. C.
There's a lot to this underdog

racket as practiced in modem foot-
ball And ceruinly the Loe Angeles
newspapers put the Troy squad In
the most prominent underdog posi-
tion it has ever experienced.
And while we're talking about

the underdot? affair in ^tball wc

c. Flor
oaches
, man-

Thura-
Ued for

Trojans Down
Notre Dame in

Grid Battle, 13-0

By JOHN ZENT
Given a rousing sendoff

small but select grout> of

enthusiasts, thirty-six Bruin grid-

sters boarded the train laj t night

which Is to carry them oi their

8000 mile trek to Gainesvll

Ida. Also in the party are
Spaulding and Stursenegg
agers, and possibly one or t^o stow
aways.
/The group Is scheduled t|> arrive

at Gainesville at midnight
day, with brief workouts b
Tucson, Arigona, and at tan An
tonio, Texas. A sbort prac ice ses-

sion will also be held at Ga nesville

on Friday morning.
Team In Good Shap»

The team, individually i nd col-

lectively, seemed in the lest of

spirits as the train pull k1 out
Johnny Fletcher will not b< able to

play, but aside from him <veryone

la in good 9hape for the t It. Del
McGue is also under the treather,

but Is expected to be all ight by

game time.

Just before the train lefl , Coach
Spanldlng expressed his I oonfl-

denca la the outcome oflSator-
day's engagement. "If Ipe fel-

lows play as well as they did la.

soma of the earlier gmax s this

season, we shoold win th i one,'*

declared the Bruin meni r. He
said, however, that the lot g train

rida would probably take some-
thing out of hU men, an! opin-

ed that the contest may b i closer

on this account.
The Alligators have beei defeat-

ed several times this seal on. and
for this reason are being i lade the

underdogs. But the Bru a outfit

has also suffered three [defeats,

agaipst stronger competition, how-
ever. If Florida's passing attack

is exceptionally "hot" nex ; Satur-

day it must be just too bad for

Westwood hopes.
FrobaMa lineup

'Spaulding. will probably i Urt the

lineup which has stood him
good stead throughout tbi

At ends will be Muller a >d Max-
well; at tackles, McGue a id Raff
erty; at giiards, Boyer an< Austin;

Oliver, center; Frankovitch. quar-

terback; Clark and Deck !r. half-

backs; and Joe Keeble, fu Iback.

It Mems at present tlst U.C

in such
season.

' A great Southern California team
rose to unexpected heights Satur-
day, to defeat and completely out-

class the favored Irish of Notre
Dame. Over a hundred thousand
spectators saw the Trojans, play-
ing inspired football, smash their
way to a lS-0 victory.

The Trojans played their best
game of the season ; they had to be
«?ood to down the Anderson Am-
blers. Their tackling and blocking
was sure and hard, and the big S.C.

line simply wouldn't be trifled with.
Uttle "Cotton" Warburton pro-

vided the spark for the first

Southern California touchdown
about half-way through the second
quarter. Warburton instigated the
affair by returning a punt from his
own eighteen yard line deep into
Irish territory. Then using a spin-

ner play which baffled the Notre
Dame forward wall this same War-
burton whixzed through guard to
the Irish thirty yard line from
which place Griffith hurled a beau-
tiful forty yard pass over the gosl
into the waiting arms of McNeish.
All-American SImie Smith kicked
goal.

A fumble paved the way for the
second Trojan t.uchdown In the
third quarter. Recovering approxi-
mately on the Notre Dame eighteen
yard stripe, using straight running
plays, the Troymen worked the ball

down to the two yard line where
Griffith ploughed over. Smith miss-
ed the conversion and the score
stood 13-0.

Late in the fourth period the wild
Irish opened an effective aerial
which carried them twice within
the Trojan ten yard line, but both
times they threw the ball away on
the fourth down.

Bruins Win First

Casaba Practice

Gaines of Season

U.C.L.A. Hoopsters Down
La Verne Quintet

41 to 35

BULLETIN
Lou Bose, star forward on the

Bruin basketball team was declar-

ed Ineligible last Saturday by the
Dean's office. According to word
received from U.CX.A. anthorl-

ties. Rose did not carry the re-

quired number of units on his

program last semester and will be
barred from further competition
on the courts this season.

might dte a few examples Iwith our
own Bruins.
The Bruins were undeHogs at

Oregon and came home wi th a win
tucked neatly under the r paws
And again with Stanford Nre rated

as the underman and agaii we rose

to smite down the advane is of the
famed Red Roller of Palo Alto.

Cempwi Pi ir«. T

Hom«r
Oliver

Exit Ki n |[

1
1, Football! And

with it «zit one of the finest

B^ns of them all — Captain

rtdmcr Oliver. Hata off to

Homer ... he led the Bniin

gridders thrlSugh their greatest

t^naon. Ne«d we add that

Homer prefers the Blue'n*

^idShop> r .^

^ "Wh«rtHit
Cpllcf« Students Co

J*

.«»

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shoo

Harry Newman Voted
Equal to Friedman

Tlje Associated Press has voted
Harry Newman, the Detroit terror,
who played a little football for
Michigan this year, one of the
greatest quarterbacks of all time,
ranking even with the immortal
Benny Friedman. According to
surveys Michigan did not make an
important touchdown "but what
Newman was concerned in some
way.

L.A. fans may hava to get their

game aews ezeluaiveiy from tl>e

local newspapers, as no arrange*
meats hate been made as yet to

broadcast t|ie stmggla. The cost

of a nation-wide hookup would
be considerable, and it appears

, onlik^ that any station or net-

work wm attempt tha task.

On the way home the party will

make a temporary stop-over at the
Grand Canyon. This will put*thero

Into Los Angeles at approximately
11:80 a- m. on the day before
Christmas.

Basketball made its debut on the

floor of the new Men's Gym last

week-end, as Coach "Caddy" Works'
Bruin casaba team opened its prac-

tice season with victories over La.

Verne and Whittier colleges.

Friday night in the opener the

Bruin quintet defeated the La
Verne Leopards 41 to 34. Satur-
day's game against the Whittier
Poets resulted in a 68-36 win for

the Westwood hoop artists.

Although both games saw some
close action between the rival

squads, the U.C.L^. team had no
trouble in defeating the two south-
ern conference schools.

Don Piper, playing in mid season
form, led the Bruins to victory in

the La Verne encounter. Piper was
high point man, amassing 15 of the
Bruins' 45 points.

La Verne took advantage of a
foul shot after three minutes of ac-

tion to record the first score of the
game, following with a basket. In

the next play Don PMper was fouled

and he tossed in two free throws.
The first ten points for the Bruins
were thrown by Piper before he was
taken out. Chuck C^rcb going in

for him.
The U.C.L.A. squad never relin-

quished the lead after that tkne. In
the closing minutes of the game,
the Tigers staged a spirited rally

which was only ended by the gim,
after Captain Charlie Snell and
Martie Carter, right and left for-

wards respectively on the La Verne
quintet, had run a total of 12 points
Performing in good early season

Summarv of the La Verne game:
U.C.UA. (41) FG rC PF TP

Plp«r. t

Oraham. f

Qhurch, f

C«rlrl«. f

Kellocc. t . .

Blnkley. e
niers. c
Brotemarkle. t
Lemke. g.

Kc^pt, K
Wells, «
Sprlnscr, s —
ToUls

. «

.

. 1

. 3

.

. 3

. 1

. I

. 1

. 1

. 1

.

.17

S

1 S

1

2

3
3

a

3.

3
1

4
4
t
1

15 1

2
5

«
3
3

S
4
3

33 41

LA VSRIfB (U)
Carter. 1

8n«U. t

CaTveU t

WU»on. i

lUthroek f

Fomty, c

Brooks, c' .„ . ,

Elder, r .

Adams, f ,

3
3
4

1

1

4
s
1

1

3

1

3
3

3

Totals .11 II

10

9
»
1

2
2

#
3

35

OfficlaU: Referee. J. Blewett: umpire,

Tracr Cox.

The youngest member of the

frosh grid squad is Brooks, not

Woods.

style for U.C.LJL were Captain Ted
Lemcke, Carson Binkley, Charlie

Church, and Johnny Wells,

I

I.
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A
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COPPER GLOW LAMPS
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HitcK Your Wagon
X
\

f *esmon

Cheery, l>urnithe<i copper.

Juat the thing for clatt-

mate or friend.
|

This Christmat spe-

cial, at • • •

$900

X

D

1

^.j •.

Gift Star,

v<*mv^

Any one of these

¥e^ "go over feig"
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Cafe Committee Should Hear

Complaints ot Students Today
1

r^ ^
\Y7ITH the first meeting of the newly created Cafe Ad-W visory committee scheduled to be held this afternoon,

students will be given their first opportunity to register com-

plaints and suggestions regarding the A.S.U.C. cafeteria and

fountain. jl ^ , , , /. xi.

..-.. Because today's hearing will be the only one before the

Christmas holidays, it is exceedingly important that every

student who has a legitimate complaint to make should at-

tend the meeting.
If the committee is given a realistic picture of the rea-

sons for undergraduate dissatisfaction today, it will have

three weeks during which to conduct an investigation of the

student charges as well as other conditions of which mem-
bers of the committee may be aware. in i

On the other hand if a small number of students turn

lip for the hearing, with vague and indefinite complaints,

there is danger that more valuable time will be lost in solving

the cafe problem. ,

While the participation of the patrons of the cafeteria

and fountain is essential to the investigation, it is even more

important that the members of the committee adopt a liberal

and intelligent point of view towards the entire problem.

Dissatisfaction with the Associated Student cafe system has

existed for approximately a year and a half and the previous

investigation resulted in at least a partial failure.

If this new^committee makes a thorough investigation

of :prices, methods of buying, the preparation and serving

of food, the personnel, and the financial accounts of the cafe,

it rfiould be able to present to the Student Executive Council

B«xt month recommendations for definite improvements

along all of these lines.

The first step, however, should be, taken by the students

today. By letting the committee know the extent of under-

graduate dissatisfaction, students should be able to give the

entire investigation an auspicious start.

« •' « &

i| Inside Information

CAMPUS interest turns to world affairs today as Dr.

^^Nitobe of Japan delivers a lecture on the relations be-

tween nations bordering the Pacific Ocean.
-— The importance and timeliness of the address by such an

* experienced representative of the Far East in international

affairs should fill Royce hall auditorium to the rafters. Stu-

dents and faculty members alike are eager to take advantage

of the opportunity to hear facts first hand on a situation

invoking the interests of several governments.

World attention is focused on the reaction which the

Lytton report of the League of Nations has upon the Japan-

ese government. The result will greatly influence the feas-

ibility of applying such scientific methods to settle contem-

porary and future world problems. Consequently, any word
dropped by Dr. Nitobe in regard to the Japanese attitude will

constitute valuable information to students of international

affairs. |
|j

Perhaps future peace and amity between nations can be

assured by frequent appearance on university campuses of

world leaders and skilled observers of present-day events.

To give the youth of America intelligent information on in-

ternational problems is a good way to bring about their solu-

tion in later years when the determination of policies depends
upon these same men and women.

Double Program Tonight
1

AS an added incentive to enlarge the attendance at the All-

University Sing tonight, the Interfratemity and Inter-

sorority Orajtorical contests will be held following the rally

program. '

^ ' ^ ^' ^
.

In view of the fact that the All-University Sing is usually

represented only by fraternity men and sorority women, the

atmosphere of the competition wjll lose nothing of its pro-

priety by being held in an assembly made up largely by or-

ganization students.

Because of the increased interest in the preliminary try-

outs Friday, the competition tonight will produce a winner
mere representative of the entire fraternity group. Pi Kappa
Delta does a great service to the University and to the stu-

dent participant by affording an opportunity to develop in-

dividual speaking ability, as well as to uncover good mate-
rial for outside competition by Bruin orators.

Liquor must be well on its way back. The brewers have
already staifted complaining about the tax on beer.

Scotchman's Christmas gag, 1928: "Santa Claui com-
mitted suicide.*'

"

«ii i i

Scotchman's (or anybody's) Christmas gag, 1932: "Too
bad. The wolf at the door got him."

YOXTNGEST JUSTICE OF PEACE
' BT. CLAIR, BCich.. aiP>—A* the
state's youngest Justice of the

psaee, Delmsr Cleland, 21, is esm-
iBjg the money to complete bia ed-

uefttion. He planned to enter De-
troit College of Law this year, but
reports business Is too good now to
<iuit i

I

TEACHER HOLDS RECORD
ASHDOWN, Ark.. aLE>—T. T. O.

Anderson. Ashdown, believes he

holds the Arkansas record for con-

tinuous service as a school teach-
er. He has taught 49 years in Ar>
kansas schools and five in Texas
schools.

It all happened, I'm told, on the
business end of one of those Fan-
chon & Marco Ideas that was ready
to start on its tour. Powers' Ele-

phants was the name of one of the
acts billed to comprise the presen-
tation. Now, this was an old time
vaudeville turn, and they knew
their 'stuff. The elephants had an
interesting line of tricks, and the
rot^tine always ran thru without a
hitch.

But Fanchon seemed to think the
turn was a little too long, and called

in the Powers dame to tell her to

clip the last five mintAes of it.

"You know where they do that
sitting down stunt on the t)arreli?"

FancHon is reported to have said.

"Well, take out the rest from there

on. Eto you understand?"
It was a great temptation to

couch her answer in that old wise-

crack: "Yes. I understand; now go

tell the elephants," but La Powers
deferred.

"Listen," she said, simply and
truthfully, "I've been sixteen years

teaching those elephants that rou-

tine, and once they get started,

there are no powers (not even Mrs.

Powers) on earth that can keep
them from finishing it."

"Nevertheless," responded Fan-
chon, "five minutes has to come
out. Get together with the stage

manager and figure it out."

As far as Fanchon was concerned
that was the end of It. She was ac-

customed to having her orders car-

ried out But to Mrs. Powers, who
had to feed her elephants, and to

the stage manager, who had to" feed

his children, it presented a real

problem.
And l>elieve It or not, for the re-

mainder of the tour, every day,

and four shows a day, those ele-

phants went to the required part

of their routines down front, then
were rushed upstage where they
had a back-drop pulled down in

front Of them. And while the rest

of the act went on before the foot-

lights, back in the darkness of

stage-hand's land those faithful

animals went thru the entire bag
of tricks, including bows, before

they would ever call It a day!
* • •'

"Gee, Judge," complained the sen-

tenced prison, "that's some rap."

"Yeh," chuckled the Judge, "can
you beat it?"

il • • •

One more reference to Thursday's
feature page.

The thing that really makes my
blood boil is that J. Sophia Penny-
whistle, my correspondent—mine,
mind you!—should slip Willie that
"roees is red, violets is blue" sonata
without giving me the first crack
at It That's underhanded Journal-

ism for you!
Seriously, tho, J.,^ Sophia's little

brother was in thls"^ morning with
the lastest revised version of this

deathless classic:

j^ltmus is red.

No, litmus Is blue;

Fra a Chem. major.
So nuts . . to . . you.**

• •' •

J. Sophia Is a little lady of rare
talent When she was in grammar
school, and had a conventional
mind, she used to write conven-
tional poetry. In high school, when
her mind became free, she shifted

to Iree verse—now she writes in

blank verse, because — Well, any-
way, here's her contribution to the
culinary situation:

ODE TO THOSE ETERNAL VER-
ITIES AND STRONGHOLDS OF
STAUNCH AND UNWAVERING
AMERICANISMS — FISHCAKES
AND RELL PEPPERS.

By J. S. PENNYWmSTLE
(Apologies to Irving Berlin and

anyone else that wants them)
^'Fish cakes yesterday
Warmed up and dried away
Life is a pale saute
Of yesterday's fishcakes. ^

Up in my chambermaid's room.
Shrouded in deepest of gloom
There lingers the subtle perfimie
Of yesterday's fish cakes.

,

Gravy that's hard and cold
Lingers like legends of old

You have a feeling you're sold

On^ yesterday's fishcakes, not to

mention bell-peppers.

TheyVo on the Move'

Roswell W. Prouty.

Tells Incessant Movement
Lenin Is

American Consulting Elngineer,

of Russian People;

coming a ReligionF^e

Sinbe our l-egular column conduc-
tor is sick after making that last

crack, the test of this potage is

By DICK GOLDSTONE
What this country needs this

Christmas is a National Bread-
casting Hook-up.

An Oklahoma City university lad
recently advertised for a date that
would spend the entire evening
with him for a change.

'
' Jimmy Says:

MONEY SAVED!

MbNEY EARNED!
Take advantage of these holidfty

savings below. Practical Xtnas
OiftB in strictly collegiate styles

for men students at strictly coU
leffUiie prices.

Cords -— Moletkut Pants

Oiily$3.9S
$3.50 Sweaters

$2.9S
(PInktn atyle.)

au Mion
I

aa4 ttwf. Aaly ......

$6.50 Zipper Sweaters
With 9)TOB ^ ^ ^^
gsr-..'"..*:'^-. '...$4t95

$6.50 Dick»y Tweed Panto
Whiter Wdfkt. j^ ^ ^^
arr $4t75

t |$2.0a Men's Sbirto
Celtar sttMiietf. EmgUak BroaJeloUi,
White, 'Tun, BIM •114 ^^ ^^

U! Only $1.45
$1.50 Men's Neckties

MATADOB BEDS
Warn taxarloea e*lott9vt. ^^
UMa4 taOw^, reailfeat QCg
««urtr«ctiM. Oahr #^^
Come in, look them over; you

are not obligated to buy,

KOVELL'S
(Sell the Best for Less)

CSeanlng — Dyeing — Pressiaf
Repairing — Alterations

Rafltttngs

y *'AI tlMOMipes Oete"

ibm^CenitoAve.
»- PhonsWXJLfiSaOO

wmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

By
HALF the people in

clared Roswell W.

cannot be unemployed. Thesi
pie are not leaving Russia, < xcept
in a few isolated cases when they
can steal through the horde: pat-

rols undetected. No Russian \i per-

mitted by the Soviet governm ;nt to
leave Russia to live in another
country.

There is always a shortabre of
labor in the factories. The nces-
sant movement of the people ii both
a cause and an effect of this short-

age. Their movement leaves tc o few
workers, and the ever-present need
for labor relieves the worker < f any
worry about getting a Job Ip the
next town.

Wages
Workers wages are from fotty to

seventy-five roubles a mon h, or
something less than fifty dol i^rs.

Prices are high and food is s :arce

The Russian people on the whole
are not gay or happy. "Af you

it is

said

Vivien Berry
Russia are on the move." So de-

Prouty, American consulting engi-

neer, who recently returned from two years on a Soviet gov-
ernment mining project lear Tiflis.

Although workers are supposed to remain within their

respective cities, and passports of Russians as well as for-
eigners are inspected at all )oints^
of arrival and departure, the third
class compartments on every train

are filled to capacity. Every >ench
is crowded, and passengers lit on
the floor surroimded by their house-
hold possessions.

When questioned *as to th^ rea
sons for the ceaseless movement of
the people, Mr. F*routy said, 'Any-
body's guess is as good as fiine."

No Unemployment
The Soviet government akserts

there is no unemployment in Rus-
sia ; so these people "on the i nove"

peo-

draw in your belt each notch
increasingly hard to smile,

Mr. Prouty, repeating the old Itruth

And the Russian people aren'lj smil-

ing.

ReUgion
Religion as we know it is |dying

out.

"Lenin is becoming their reli-

gion," says Mr. Prouty. "TTie Rus-
sian people are treaUng Lenin and
his body as a shrine, worshiping as
Christian peoples worship at their
shrines."

Church services are still canled
on in some parts of the Soviet
Union, but they are not approved
by the government
Immorality is not looked on any

more favorably in Russia than any-
where else. But protection 3f
morals is easy with marriage in a
few minutes and divorce in a day.

Housing conditions are poor. With
five square meters of space allotted
to each person, several families of-

ten live in the same room. Signs
frequently appear, says Mr. Prouty,
offering to rent a corner of a room.

Women's Work
All women with children over six

years must work; the Communist
government supplies the Jobs and
takes care of the children. Women
are given every kind of work from
digging ditches to throwing swit-
ches on the railways. In Tiflis,

where Mr. Prouty was stationed,
women carry heavy trays of ore in

the mines.
Under the new regime with the

new kind of work demanded of
them, women are growing stronger,
more able to perform heavy work.
The Communist party is limited.

Not only is it true that only a
minority of Russians are Commun-
ists, but ff^ is also true that vast
numbers cannot become Commun-
ists, because they cannot prove
themselves thoroughly in sympathy
with the aims of the party.

It is not the policy of the Com-
munist party to increase its niun-
bers to any great extent at present.

The AX^eek in Music
By lames PhiUips

students^?)

season is

one
" I

the
of

'Messi ih

ths

To the large numbers of

for whom the Christmas
incomplete without at leas

hearing of Handel's
herein offer a list of some
most ambitious presentations
this oratorio.

If we can Judge by past pe^orm
ances and the general high musical
reputation established by
Angeles Oratorio Society, the
siah" as sung by this organisation
should be one of the most fin [shed
The performance, in the PI llhar-

monic auditorium Saturday
ning, December 17, will be co: kduct-

ed by John Smallman, assist kI

leading Los Angeles singen
soloists, and accompanied by
hers of the Philharmonic
Tickets for this presentation
be secured on the campus.
On Sunday afternoon.

18, the choir pf the First flaptist
Church, Alexander Stewart dli ector
will sing Part One of the "Mf j siah
For those living in the Glenda)e
trict an opportunity to hear
torio will be given on the saro*

day afternoon by the
Oratorio Society, A. Ceil Ma
conductor.

.x^exander Schreiner's annui 1 pro-
gram of Christmas organ mus c will
be augmented this year wit i the
presentation of Randolph Howard,
student pianist, in the first

ment of Tschaikowsky Conceijto for
Piano in B Flat Minor. Th i sea-
sonal organ music ranges fro n the
very old to the very modem, includ-
ing a Chorale, "Good News
Heaven the Angels Bring" by
elbel, a predecessor of Bac|, the
Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria,"
World Awaiting the Savior."
emistic picture of a confused
and Karg-Elert's modem f4ntasy
on "Adeste Fideles."

Los
'Mes-

eve-
ct-

by
and

mem-
orcnestra.

may

December

dis-

ora-
Sun-

Gl4ndale
'Shall,

from
Pach-

"The
mod-
vorld,

announces its annual "campus"
program on Wednesday evening.
December 21 In Royce hall audito-
rium. Christmas carols and motets
will be offered, and Bach's cantata,
"Sing Ye to the Lord" will be sung.

I fall to understand why the

Cl^ir waits until all the students

are entirely clear of the campus
^efore it deigns to offer its wares.

Without doubt the University A
Capella choir is. from the cultural
and artistic standpoint, the finest

thing produced by the students
of U.C.L.A. Under the direction
of Squire Coop it offers interest-

ing music of forgotten periods as
well as established classics, and
all with a polish that has brought
it state-wide fame. Yet why are
the students of this campus griven

only one opportunity a year to
enjoy their own talented produc-
tion, and why does that one op-
portunity come at a time when
the vast majority of us are scat-

tered all over California? I Mope
that it is not a case of high-hat
with the choir, a caf.a of too much
culture carrying them far above
the average student. I rather
think it to. be a failure to appre-
ciate the presence on the campus
of a large group of students (a
large enough group to warrant a
recital during regular school
time) who are eager to hear
music of the caliber presented by
the A Capella choir.

"Love is not a profane word, but
it is a word profaned."—Lavedan.

The University A Capella choir

Give thislye

LEATHE
JAGKE

for the perfect

i^f.
A popular Cttrtst-

mas present If t lere

ever was one! And
no wonder! Ma< e of

quality suede In three pofiitlar

shades . . . Buff, Sand and Co-
coa . . . leather bottom, p itch

pockets with flaps . . . and
Hamner A Son styling throfigh-

out A i^t.ol gifts at . .

.

;,] ...;- M.D.
,

I ..^' ''^.'r : ^'^'.i:

HAMNER5,S?^4

BIBBS cast

tMUl4ttiM
Mi«m MaM. . . . sisais
chi«ac«, in. . • • • ies.4S
cicTviuid, o. • • • iai.so
Dmitw, C«I«. • • • M.7S
EuM«at7, Me. • S4.40
Kew Orivaaa, Le. . 97.S0
IWv Terk, If. T. . 14S.SS
St. iMfi, M*. . . . 97.se

AND MANY OTHERS

BACK EAST for the

Holidsys! A ChrUt-

Bias present fU the family

will eojoy. Reduesd Holi-

day Fares oo Seats Fe
fast trains, led hy Thi
Chief, make it eafy and
economical. FkED HASvrr
provides the best of meals

,

Mt lowest

near ofna and ibavb. bouao

1 n- . i .

312 SanU Moiuca Blvd.

ot^^ Monica
Phone Santa Monien 265S8

Book Reviews
By H. ALLEN SBOTH

United Press Book Editor

So long as books are being pub-
lished there can be no reason why
anyone, should get into a swivet
about Christmas presents. We have
yet to hear of a person between
4 and 84 who was disappointed on
being give^ a book.
So we present herewith a few

titles of recent date that are ideal
as gift books. We have not classi-

fied them under such subtitles as,

"For Aunt Minnie," or "For Your
Intellecttial Uncle," or "for Those
Who Like to Laugh." All we've
done is select boolcs that are good
books, well worth the money you'll

pay for them. Here they arc:

"The Physiology of Marriage," by
Balzac, and "The Collected Works
of Pierre Louye," both new titles

in Liverlght's superb Black and
Gold Library.

"Titans of Literature/' by Burton
Rascoe (Putnam). $3.75.

"Blessed Spinoza," by Lewis
Browne (Macm'illan). $4. .

"Mark Twain s America," by Ber-
nard De Voto (Little Brown), ti.

"Death in the Afternoon." by
Ernest Hemingway (Scrtbners).
$3.50.

"Van Loon's Geography." by Hen-
drik Willem van Loon. (Simon Sc

Schuster). $3.75.

"The Odyssey," translated by T.
E. Shaw (Oxford)._$3.50:
"The Haunted Mirror," by Eliza-

beth Madox Roberts (Viking).
$2.50.

"Porfirio Diaz," by Carleton Beals
(Lippincott). $5.

"Sketches in Criticism," by Van
Wyck Brooks (Dutton). $3.50.

"God's Angry Man." by Leonard
Ehrlich (Simon & Schuster). $2.50.

"Napoleon," by Hilaire Belloc
(Lippincott). $4.

"Funday," by Ilo Orleans (Claude
Kendall). $1.

If, out of that list, you can't find

the book that will satisfy fpr a
Christmas gift,^ then you'd better

get roller skates, or neckties, or
coffee percolator^. Incidentally,

"F\jnday," is the best book for

small children published in recent
months.
Grand Duke Alexander of Russia,

who writes better than passably,

treats of surviving royal personali-

ties in "Twilight of Royalty" (Long
A Smith). His book is concerned
mainly with Alfonso, lately king of

Spain.
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New Military Department Head .

Has Seen Service in Two Wajs <

By EDNA FREEMAN
Lieutenant-CJolonel Edward J.

Moran^#as destroyed our faith, in

the,War departmen. His squeaking
boots lack the lustre of perennial

polish—because, you see, he doesn't

wear boots. And that eliminates

Jangling spurs. Furthermore, he
hasn't even been shot! That makes
it hard for any interviewer.

But the new head of the Military

department has much in his favor
even though he doesn't wear a sa-

bre and stride about, saluting stif-

fly. First and foremost be has a
sense of humor, which any officer

needs.

Before he came here this fall, he
knew that U.C.L.A. has an excellent

R.Q.T.C. unit because he has been
in the office of the Chief of In-

fantry for the last three years, and
has seen our yearly inspection re-

ports. He's glad to be here, too.

"The work is very different" he ad-
mitted, "but the change is certainly
an agreeable one."

Since he graduated from West
Point as a second lieutenant in

1902, Lieutenant-Colonel Moran has
been stationed in varied localities.

Science * Tells Us
There is less wind resistance m

an open car with the top and wind-
shield up than^hen they are down.

, A method of "weighing" as little

as l/3,060,00()th of an ounce of ma-
terial .by looking at it with a small
cathode-ray tube has been invented
by Dr. G. R. Fonda, of the General
Electric Company.

The real name of the well known
"Mercurochrome" antiseptic is "Di-
brom Oxymercuri Flourocein."

Seeds of wild morning glory, a
weed, buried for thirty years,
sprouted almost at once after be-

ing unearthed and planted at the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

He was first sent on active seryice ',.

against the Moros in Mindanao, an

island in the Philippines^

Later, he was stationed at tllf- «

ferent times in almost every §tate

in the Union, with two more period»«

in the Philii>pines in 1919 and 1926. .

He served as a colonel in the Work!

War, first in the Eighty-fifth di-

vision, then in the Forty-second. .

and later in the First He was often

shot at, but never shot.

Lieutenant-Colonel Moran, who "x,

now holds the title of Professor of

Military Science and Tactics,

taught Spanish at West Point from

1906 untm 1910, and was later an

instructor in the Oneral Service

school at Fort Leavenworth, an ad-

vanced military academy for offi«

cers?.

He "plays at golf," but will not

admit special prowess with the

rifle. But if he only wore shiny

squeaky boots—with spurs—he'd bs

perfect

Btudenta who
flnUb clawe* at

12 o'clock Tues-

day will have
from that time,

exactly 128 hours

to do their Xmas
shopping; or from

a.m. to 9 p.m.
every day, wit*
the exception of

SxmdayB and 8
hours t<Mnorrow,

R o o Bros, ia

open UU • o'clock

every evening xin-

tU Xm*a.

6.S20 HoIKhooJ Blvd.

'Koo.s A nous riir Cfinifnis*

Tobacco Juice

GROVE CITY, Pa, OIE)—Torea-
dors please note!

A certain East Lackawannock
Township farmer gazed about the
pasture on his stock farm. Among
other sights he spied was one of

his l)ull8, in no playful mood,
charging toward him. The fence
was far away. There were no trees

close. The bull was approaching at

full speed. No sword was handy:
no gun, no sledge hammer was
within reach.
The farmer stood his ground. He

faced the charging animal. He
waited until lie could see the
whites of the hnH's eye. Then he
pursed his lips. Out came a stream
of tobacco Juiced It struck the
bull's eye—and by the time it could
see again, his owner was safely out
of reach.

The PERFECT

FT
^a pigskin bracf

with th« patent€4

By HICKOK

•th sew, DIFFERENT. Tke brace h lub>

•ler Willi center besd ol contreitinf

celof»M ssMit «t it ifl tisrdy.

ActMlly lliit Hickek Braee h two

flifti in one for il b e^sipped

wMfc Ifce new V-KUP wlikk

Iteept e Men's sliM down

casifoitibly end tMoetii-

ly. Alkecllvtly based

farCkrii

We
Like

Trouble
r IF your CRT

throws a smoke

screen Kke a steam roller and acts that

lively . . . dash down to the Village Gar-

age with Slater Service • • . where we
elimindte such troubles.

Both Mr. Lewis and Mr. Slater . • • right

here in the Village, will personally see

that yoi; are well taken care of.

The VILLAGE CAHAGE
SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

'In The VUlag^
PHONEt

W.L.A. 31507

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW BOTANY

WOOL TIE

HAMNER JS°N
B

. . • # « yO ,«

• • • • V •. >>*yS. •

':y:'y->-:///'

\^\.- -VV*

TIES h»Ve fashion too,

you kiiqw. And here b
one that is right in line • • •

a /large glenurquhart pattern

for the prevailing drape stylo

• • • by Botanf^r.

I"

\

Botany ties are made to be

fashionable-^to harmonise

with your mode of dress. But

more than that • • • they^re

wearable. Made of worsted

doth, lightweight, strong and

"7*^"*^ Iso
j

Com>e inandsklBCtfrom a variety of coloram^
Mitoooru and patterns^ ^ in the new drape

HAMNERis?N

f ' *

1091 Broxien Ava. In tha Villa

'.,». . .-^,..,^... »r,i..»



Bovcott Thi'eat

Voiced Before

Cafe Advisors

" New Gimmittee Hears

Complaints of
^ Students j

Report Promised

^ Further Protests Will

Be Received This

Afternoon
-«^

1

Threatening a boycott on
the student cafe if prices are

not lowered, Frank Kadish,

acting as spokesman for a
group of protesting students,

yesterday told the Cafe Ad-
visory committee that "some-
thing is .wrong someplace"
and demanded a thorough
check of everything in tSe
cafe including "where the
money goes". "

^

T

**l am sure a boycott woyld not
b« pleasant". Kadish declared; "but
If the cafe were boycotted lor two
or three days. I am sure that It

would be forced to lower prices."
Other complainants voiced pro-

tests a^inst asserted high prices,
"niggardly" small helpings, unap-
petizing food, and incompetent ser-

vice. It was revealed by one of the
committee members that ia condi-
tion exists among the cafe em-
ployees under which at least one
of them has punched a meal check
for five cents after a friend had
eaten a forty-cent lunch.
One student asserted that the

A.S.U.X?. pays seventy-five cents
each for training table meals and
that the athletes often throw th^
food aside and demand better qual-
ity,

t I

Financial Aspect
o'.The Advisory committee held a
prolonged closed meeting after the
complaints had been heard. Frank
Feigenbaiim, in charge of financial
investigation for. the committee, an-
sotmced that tio check-up of finan-
cial transactions had been made be-
cause "the methods of bookkeeping
used are so old and out of date
that we^.-'Can't find out anything
about it without having a complete
audit made." He promised, how-
ever, that a complete report will be
made at the end of the investiga-
tion.

Albert ApaJbasa, tempbrary chair-
man of the investigating group, told

the committee that before Uie in-

vestigation is over it'must make the
students "realize that the cafe and
cafeteria are all right after %Xi and
that everything i^ rosy," He pointed
out that there are two sides to the
controversy, but declared that the
committee will "go the limit as far
as its power allows".

In discussing last year's cafe re-

port, committee members intimated
that little in actual results had been
accomplished, and that few of the

recommendations were adopted. In
order to prevent a recurrence of the
situation, the group decided to ap-
ply to Phil Kellogg for a definition

of Its powers.
Another open meeting will be

held today at 2 p. m. in K^ckhoff
hall 309 for the purpose of hearing
further discussion by students.

Howard Young asked that all re-

maining complainants appear as,

••unless we get the viewpoint of the
students, we cannot proceed".
After the meeting Apablasa issu-

ed the following statement to the
Daily Bruin:
•The student body may rest as-

sured that the committee will make
every effort to remedy any condi-

tions proven not conducive to the

best service to the University and
will present the true aspecta of
those accusations which are proven
false".

Members of the committee in-

clude Dr. Helen B. Thompson of

the home economics department.
Albert Apablasa, Frank Feigen-
baum, and Charles Woodward.
Non-voting members are t)r. Earl

J. Miller, dein of men; Phil Kel-

logg, AS.U.C. president; and W. J.

Prlewe, manager of the student
cafe.

i

Priewe did not attend yesti6rday*8

meeting.
^

.

Band to Hold Weekly
Rehearsals in Vacation

Rehearsals for the Bruin band
will be held during the Christmas
recess every Wednesday evening at

7 o'clock at the home of Dr. E. M.
Hiner, 4745 North Flgueroa street.

They will be of an informal na-

ture. Attendance will not be re-

quired.
! .

- I

i I

-

B.O.T.C. DEPARTMENT
On days when military drill will

not be held, a blue and white flag

will be flown from tlie east en-

trance of the gym. This wiQ be in

addition to the flag which is flown
on the southwest corner of the

building at present, according to

•Captain W. V. Witcher, adjutant of
the University Military department

Court Criticizes

Use of Militia in

Texas Oil Fields

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. <UE)—
Gov. Ross Sterling's us© of the state

militia to enforce his orders restrict-

ing production of crude oil in East
Texas fields in the fall of IWl to-

day was found by the Supreme
court to be an unconstitutional use

of his executive authority.
The court affirmed a federal

coalH injunction di^cr^e which for-

Uade such use of th^ state troops.

The court's opinion was deliver-

ed by Chief Justice Hughes. He
carefully reviewed Sterling's dra-

matic entry into the East Texas
oil situation in his refusal • to

"brook interference" th^e.
Hughes foimd that the lower fed-

eral court had jurisdiction to in-

tercede in the case as it did and
enjoin Sterling from exceeding his

authority under the state law.

Sterling called out the troops

whva. operators in the rich East
Texas field in Gregg, Upshur. Rusk
and Smith counties failed to restrict

production. On Oct 31. 1931. Ster-

ling directed the commanding offi-

cer of the troops, Jacob F. Wol-
tens, to restrict production to 125

barrels and finally to 100 barrels.

A grqup of producers headed by
E. 'Constantin entered suit in fed-

eral court

Howard Gives

Conciert Today

At Organ Recital

Noon Program by Schrein-

er Features Christinas

! : Music

Christmas music and a piano con-
certo will be featured on the regu-
lar organ recital to be offered today
at noon by Alexander Schreiner.
This last week-»day prog^ram of the
1932 beries wilf present Randolph
Howard, campus pianist, as guest
soloist playing" the Tschaikowsky
Concerto in B Flat Minor.
Contrast of eighteenth and twen-

tieth century expression of the
Christmas spirit will characterize
the organ numbers preceding the
concerto. The recital will open
with Marcel Dupre's "The World
Awaiting the Savior,"^ depicting the
agitated condition of the world
before the first Christmas.

Following this Mr. Schreiner will

play the Chorale by Pachelbel, a
predecessor of Bach, "Good News
from Heaven the Angels Bring.''

Bach will be represented on the
program indirectly through the
Gounod "Ave Maria," based on a
Bach prelude. A modern concep-
tion of Christmas music will close

this section of the program, when
the organist offers Karg-Elerts
fantasy on "Adeste Fideles" from
the suite "Cathedral Windows."

Mr. Howard, who appeared last

year with Mr. Schreiner on a Uni-
versity organ program, will play the

first movement only of the Tschai-

kowsky concerto. Orchestra parts

will be interpreted on the organ by
Mr. Schreiner. ;. , I -1 .

U.D,S. Presents

Croup of Four

One-Act Plays

Fuppet Dramas of

/ Spain, Sweden on

4 Program

Second Production

•r^

Literary Review
Sets Final Date

To Submit Work
The deadline for contributions for

the current issue of the Literary
Review, University literary publi-

cation, has been set at January 4.

All work should be typed and bear
the name of the author and his ad«

dress. i •

All types of poetry, ptws. and
plays are desired, especially essays
written in a humorous or satirical

stye on current political, literary,

or local topics, according to Tatyr
ana Laogton, editor of the maga-
zine, Unoleum prints and woodcuts
are acceptable also. The work
should be submitted to the secre-

tary of the English office, Royce
hall 310. ^ >. : }•

-

The new Literary Review will be
published shortly after Christmas
recess. Plans are being discussed

for the merging of the U.CXA.
publication and the corresponding
magazine at Berkeley, the Occident.

Performance to Be
Given at 3 p. m.

Today
4

Follbwing a policy of producing
plays representative of the drama
of different nations the University
Dramatic society will present four
one-act plays at 3 p.m. today in

Royce hall auditorium.

The four plays are "His Widowed
Husband" by Benavente, "Punch
and Judy" by Greorge Cruikshank.
"The Mad Hatter's Tea Party,"
taken from Lewis Carroll's "Alice

in Wonderland/* and 'The Strong-
er^ by- August Strindberg.

,

U Spanish Comedy
"His Widowed Husband" is a

typical Spanish light comedy. The
part' of the husband is being done
by Clark Nattkemper, while Lucille

Beck has done the direction;

Representative of the Swedish
theatre is "The Stronger," directed

by Jack Morrison. The cvt of two
members is composed of Constance
Briscoe as Mademoiselle "Y" and
Florence Tobln as' Madame "X.
The only speaking part is that of
Madame "X." •

"Pupch and Judy" is a dramatic
form of the folk type of puppet
play. Masks are used in the pro*

duction to give the actors the ap>

pearance of puppets. Walter Wor-
tham w>ill play Punch, with Mar-
garet Patterson taking the part of

Judy. Helen Vitek directed.

"The Mad Hatter's Tea Party"
also uses masks to create the neces-

sary make-believe atmosphere. Alice

Wass will play the Mad Hatter,

Helen McCarther the March Hare,
Beth Reid the Doormouse, and
Janet Van Rensselaer, Alice. Do-
,reen Baverstock handled the direc-

tion*
I

Second Program
This is the second program of

one-act plays to be presented this

semester. The next will take place

some time in February.
Following the performance a re-

ception for idembers of the easts

and of UD.S. will bo* held in the

Oreen room is Royce hall base-

ment. . • ;.

'

UJCX-A. History

Professors Talk
At Oxy Meeting

Representing the University at a
meeting of the American Historical

Association at Occidental College

December 29 and 80, Dr. Waldemar
C. Westergaard will speak on "Gus-
tavus Vasa and Russia," and Dr.

Louis K. Koontz will lead a discus-

sion group.
Dr. David K Bjork, associate pro-

fessor in history, is on the program
committee. William F. Adams, as-

sistant professor of history, is on
the committee on arrangements.
Dr. Westergaard, professor of his-

tory, will deliver his address at the

Thursday , morning session on Eur-
opean history. Dr. Koontz, an au-

thority on the Indian, will lead,his

group Friday morning.
Students interested in attending

may make arrangements with Dr.

Koontz in Royce Hall 334-B.

.
I I'i

Areme to Make Final

Plans for Dance Today

Aretne, women's organization for

Masonic^ affiliated students, will

give its annual Christmas formal
dance at the Masonic clubhouse on
LeConte' avenue Friday from 9 to 12

p. m. Bids for the dance may be
purchased at the desk in the club-

house lobby for 11.60. Decorations

will be carried out in a formalized
Christmas idea.

A: meeting of the organization is

scheduled for this afternoon at 4:30

o'clock to make final arrangements
for the dance. All members plan-

ning to attend the dance must be
present

Organ Recital

The World Awaiting the I

Savior t)ixpi'«

.Chorale: "Good News f|t>m

Heaven the Angels Brlng"^
\

'. Fachelbel
Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
Adeste Fideles from "Cathe-

dral Windows" w^ .Karg-Elcrt

Concerto in B Flat Minor for
Pianoforte and Orchestra.
First Movement-.Tschaikowsky
Randolph Howard, Pianist

Missouri University paper Urges

I j:: End of Homecoming Celebrations

COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 12. (U.E)—<iphomecomlng, which has so degen-

The Missouri Student, weekly pub-

lication of the University of Mis-

souri student body, is advocating
abolition of the annual "Homecom-
ing" celebration on the ground that

it has become an affair of "de-

bauchery and moral filth."

Orvllle Read, Tucumcari, N. M.,

is editor of the Student, which air-

ed Its views after the "homecom-
ing" program and football game
this year in an editorial tiUed "An
Ideal Crumbles."
"A toast to hundreds of return-

ing alumni, bottle laden, staggering.
Insensible to the real meaning of

homecoming," said the editorial. "A
health to the sloppy sentimentality.
liquor-Inspired, *that has replac^
the real love for Missouri.

M Drunken Mobe
"A toast to drunken mobs in cam-

pus restaurants, howling, destroy-
ing property, insulting every creed
of gentleman, a health to alumni
who so love their alma mater that
theyTetum to its campus drunlc,

that they reel about the campus
and totwn two days, that they at>

tract to the school nothing but un-
favorable publicity and disgust.

1
"A toast to the institution of

erated that students use every pre-

text to keep their parents away
from the campus during that week-
end—an occasion which should see

Missouri at its best. A health to

those who* turn their backs and re-

fuse to see the debauchery and
moral' filth of the occasion.^

t Bootlegging Profit

"A toast to the countless dollars

that have gone from the pockets
of students who could not afford

to spend them for liquor. A health
to the bootleggers who, with the
hotel keepers and their many-
storied saloons, are the only ones
who profit from homecoming.
"A toast to Wlllard McElree,

whose death was an unfortwhate in-

cident in a happy and [glorious

homecoming," the editonal con-
cluded. McElree, 21 englneenhg stu-

dent from St. Louis,/was killed in

an auto wreck near here on the

4ay of the "Homecoming" football

game with Kansas.
School authorities and officials

of the alumni atisociation said

there was no more drinking this

year than at former homecomings
and blamed outslden rfUher than
students

All Qasses Close

For Three Weekjs;

Library Stays en

Officially dosing today
j at 5

p. m., all lecture and clasl ses-

sions will be discontinue! for
three weeks, reopening at SJa. m.
on Wednesday, January 41 Ad-
ministrative offices of- thej Uni-
versity will not close unti De-
cember 26, and will reop< n on
January 2.

During the vacation peri< d the
library will remain open on week
days, with the exception < f the
Mondays follpwing Chrii tmas
and New Year's day. U >rary

hours during vacation will >e as
follows: Saturdays, 7:45 a. n. to
1 p. m.; other days, 7:45 k. m.
to 4:30 p. m. .

'Look to Youth'

Says Japanese

Internationa list

\

Statesman Prai&es Wotk of

'League in Worll
Problems

*'I wish that the younger
,
enera-

tlon would lift up its head ai d look

into the future and work oward
peace on earth and good' irill ' to

naen." So concluded Dr. Ini zo Ni-

tbbe, Japanese statesman anl lead-

er , in international coop (ration

movements in a lecture on iresent

affairs in the Pacific yester lay.

"The younger generation must
look on international relati >ns as

a proper form of diploma< y and
commercial intercourse," he i aid, in

regards to the methods of attain-

ing world peace. "The Lea pue of

Nations is the noblest sti ucture

ever raised by the hand of « lan."

Where the Manchurian si nation

is concerned, he said that thi trou-

ble there can not wreck the 1 .eague,

as it is a strong body that rouble

cannot destroy. '

^

Of relations between the United
States and Japan, Nitobe s !ressed

that the future of the two co mtries
must be bound closer to eact other.

"The population of Japan is ^ mil-

lion. The ar4a is smaller thi n that

of California. Being too sn all for

extensive agricultural grow h, Ja-

pan must turn to Industry, This
will raise the standard of living,

which will lead to more trac e with
the United SUtes.'*

Speaking again of peace oi ^aniza-

tions, he emphasized the
;
n^wth

of such prroups. "In 1840 the e were
only ten international confvences.
In 1025 there were more tha a 360."

He said that there are n >w 400
international ' peace assoc ations.

These associations^ are groi^^ng in

showsnumbers each year. This
the trend of modem affai*s, ac-

cording to Nitobe.
Showing hope for the futi re, Ni-

tobe stated, "No great wo: k has
succeeded without disappoi itmept
and temporary failures."

Men's Coininittc ^e

Meets Today to*

\
Plan Prog ^am

With definite plans for t le All-

Men's week in January to 1: e com-
pleted, the new A.S.U.C. Men s com-
mittee and Men's board wi I meet
today at i p. m. in Kerckh< ff hall

309.

Sub-committees to plan th» work
have been appointed by Robert
Page, chairman of the Men'a board,
announced Robert Woods, m lo will

preside at today's meeting in the
absence of Page.
Plans call for men to egister

for the "No shave" pfertoft le pro^

gram January 9. The All-Men's
week will commence Januar r 16 by
which time the men will h ive al-

ready grown ^beards.

Those who will attend today's

meeting are: Robert Stewar , Shaw
Cranfie!d, Marion Jewell, CI ly Mit
chell. Rex Silvernail, Al Kahn,
James Kendall. Porter Hei dricks,

Al Apablasa, William Gray, ' homas
I^er, Edward Blig[ht, C arence
Smith, Howard Plumer, ^ l^Uliam

Bralnerd, James Aliger, l^ernard

Levin, and Bob Woods.

Dr. Dodd to Give

Soviet Impnes nons
First-hand impressions, e nbody-

ing information only a few i nonths

old on a rapidly-changing c mntry.

will be the basis for Dr. I aul A.

Dodd's talk before the B nerson

club at 3:15 p.m. today < ntitled

"Riissia — Land of Contra it and
Conflict." The meeting will >e held

in the University Religious i Confer-

ence building, 10845 Le Confe ave-

nue.
Dr. Dodd, lecturer in economics,

visited not only Russia but s so the

whole of Europe during th i sum-
mer, and thus will be able t> draw
parallels between the econon Ic con-

dition of Russia and other Euro-
pean countries.

Open discussion, a regulir fea-

ture of Emerson club mi etlngs,

will follow the talk. All studepts are

invited. ,

Girl Reserve four»

;

Postponeil to J; m. 5

th)

bee a

The regulstr meeting of
ing course for Girl Reserve
ship, which was scheduled
held today at noon, has
poned to the Thursday
vacation. All girls that s

for this course, who are
attend the meeting on
n^ust contact Marie Nolan,
man of the lea'dership

This training course is

fered at the Y.W.C.A. at 12

on Tuesdays and Thursdayi
the direction of Miss Boestei
HoUywood Y.W.CA.

train-

^ader-
to be
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*fo lowing
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Y
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Meliiick,Wass

Win in House

Oratoty Finals

Sigma Alpha Mu^ Sigma
Delta Tau Entrants

Take Honors

3-Way Program
Sing^ A.W.S. Dance End

Social Events for

Current Year

Morton Melnick and Alice Wass
won the interfratemity and inter-

sorority oratorical contests respec-
^vely last night in t^ie finals of

the annual inter-house competition
in Royce hall auditorium last night.

Melnick represented the Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity. Miss Wass
represented the Sigma Delta Tau
sorority. There wer^e no second
places chosen.

. ;,
(

The contest,,which* was sponsored

by Pi Kappa Delta, national hon-

orary forensics society, was a part

of a three-way program held on

the campus last night wliich includ-

ed the annual AW.S. Christmas
dance and the bi-monthly sing.

Preceded by an all-University

sing and tl»e finals of the Inter-

fratemity and intersorority oratory

contests, the AW.S. annual Christ-'

meis dance took place last ^ij:ht

"^Hth more than 500 faculty ^d
students present.

As the principal feature of the

evening eight women were bid to

Prytanean, junior-senior women's
honorary society. Their names will

be found elsewhere in the Daily

Bruin.
Other entertainment of the eve-

ning was provided by Cecile Thur-
low, lead in the last Campus Capers,

who sang several nujibers, and
song trio, composed of Betty Noyes,

Margaret Reynolds, and Frances
Morris.

Santa Clans Revealed
Gerald Gotten was discovered to

be the person disguised' as Santa
Claus.
Candy, donated by the Home Eco-

nomics club, was sold throughout
the evening by Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary organization,

which also was responsible tor the

ticket selling.

All proceeds realized from the

dance will be turned over to the

eharities of the Associated Women
Students., **

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Woell-

ner, and Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Olmstead were sponsors of the af-

fair. Emily Marr, vice-president of

the A.W.S., was in charge of all ar-

rangements, assisted by her social

committee.
Sing

. The fourth all-University sing of

the year which took place earlier

in the evening, featured Christmas
carols as well as popular and Uni-
versity songs. Montie Brown
played several selections on his pi-

ano accordion.
A string trio played, and a mixed

double trio sang several numbers.
A new spotlight number was also

included in the program.

A.W.S. Chooses
Date for Third
Social Afternoon

The third A.W.S. social hour will

be held Thursday, January 5, from
2 to 5 p.m. in the women's lounge.

Continuing the policy of making
these afternoons a time for making
new ac<]uaintances and meeting
friends informally, Alice McEl-
heney, who is in charge of the

Sesies of affairs, has arranged for
bridge tea, and other informal en-

tertainment.
Hostesses for these affairs are

members of the Associated Women
Students council. They include:

Ruth Bean, Bijou Brinkop, Adele
Caler. Frances Blackman. Jay Cot-
tle, Mary Dorman, Elsa Evans, Mar-
tha Grimm, Dorothy Harris. Doris

Howe, Emily Marr. Marlon McCar-
thy, Alice McElheney, Hildegarde
Mohan, Evelyn Ogier, MyrU Olm-
stead, Dorothy Powell, Madeleine
Phillips, Madeleine Piigh, Marjorie^

Robertson, Mary Clarke Sheldon,

Rose Marie Sharon, Eleanor Strand,

Josephine Thomas, Vernette Tros-

per, and Margaret Ward. :!

Council Plans Location

Of Interfratemity Ball

Possll^e locations for the holding
of the Interfratemity Ball, schedul-

ed for the evening of January 27,

were discussed at yesterday's meet-
ing of the Interfratemity Council.

Since there are still several bids

yet to be received, no definite ac-

tion was taken by the council.

Full approval and cooperation of

the fraternities in backing the "No
Shave Week" was assured by the

members of the Council, who ex-

pressed the hope that this event
will be continued In future years.

I III »

Kipri Club Banquets

At Christmas Dinner

University Klprt Club holds Its

Christmas dinner tonight at 5:80

o'clock at the Y.W.O. building.

Tickets may be obtained In Educa-
tion building room 206 for 85 cents.

Guests are asked by Margaret Rob-
erts, club advisor, to bring Jelly or

jam for Christmas boxes.

PSTCHIATBI8T SFEAXM^
Members of the Pre-medlcal asso-

ciation will hear Dr..Samuel D. In-

gham, prominent nerve specialist,

speak on "Psychoanalysis" at the

Westiake Professional building, 2007

Wllshire boulevard, tonight at 8

o'clock.

City Coiincil Gives S. C. "

Preference on Choice of :

Stadium Football Dates

S, C» 's Coliseum 'Grab* .

Deserves Strong Protest

j^

UNLESS the Board of Supervisors refuses to concur with
the City Council in awarding eight preferential football

dates in the Coliseum to the University of Southern Califor-
nia, U.C.L.A. apparently will be forced to maintain a sub-
servient attitude to the mighty Trojan itistitution for the
NEXT TEN YEARS.

Although this institution throughout the controversy
has attempted to maintain a conciliatory attitude, the Uni-
versity of Southern California, riding the crest of an alleged
national championship, has been at least partially successful
in its uncompromising demand for a monopoly in the public-
owned Coliseum.

That U.S.C. should be given its choice of any date of the
season for one inter-sectional game was a part of the com-
promise proposed by U.C.L.A. several week ago.

But to give the Trojans their choice of dates for Pacific
Coast cbnference games is nothing short of granting that in-

stitution virtual control of football in Los Angeles.
Although the University is given the next preference in

the Coliseum to the extent of five, games, it must not be for-

gotten that U.S-C. chooses its conference games FIRST.
Then U.C.L.A. takes what is left over. Five games if

there are that many left. Perhaps three or four.
,

The most amazing part of the entire deal, according to

reports from the city hall, is that the negotiators of this Uni-
versity supposedly agreed to such a proposal as a tentative

agreement, subject to the approval of the Board of Athletic

Control. i

And after such agreement had been niade it was hastily

railroaded through the Council by U.S.C. with no time what-
soever for consideration by Westwood athletic officials, proof
enough that it gave the Trojans practically everything they
wanted.

Although the action taken by the Council is both HU-
MILIATING and DEGRADING to the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, it is not final.

The County Board of SuperviA-s still must act upon the

proposal before it becomes effectiW.

To prevent the University of Southern California from
obtaining a monopoly in the Coliseum and to protest action

by the Council EVERY LOYAL CALIFORNLVN should at-

tend tomorrow's meeting of the Board of Supervisors. ^

Trojan Bid Must StiU

Receive Sanction of ^

Supervisors

10-Year Proposal

Agreement Would Limit

Bruins to 5 Grid*
Games a Year

Prytanean Bids

Eight Women

Honor Society Announces
New Members at

A.W.S. Dance

Eight women were bid to Prj'tan-

can, junior-senior women's honor-

ary society last evening at the A.W.
S- dance. They are Jean Bath,
Vivien Berry, Doreen Beverstock,

Margaret Hodge, Madeleine Phil-

lips, Irene Rambo, Marjorie Rob-
ertson, Betty Robison.

Members in Prytanean is one of

the highest honors, the university

can bestow on a woman student
Qualifioations for membership re-

quire service to the imiyersity,

character and scholarship. Junior

women must attain a 1.5 scholastic

average while senior women must
have a 1.3 average.
Marion Thomas was elected new

president in an election of the or-

gunization yesterday. Lulu Mae
Lloyd and Gulita Caperton are the

retiring president and vice-presi-

dent.

University Gives

Viennese Music
Radio Program

Recalling the musical wares of

old Vienna, the Music d/tpartment

will broadcast a program of Vien-

nese music entitled "Echoes of Vien-

nese Melody" over radip station

KMTR tomorrow evening from
7:30 to 8 o'clock. .^

This unusual broadcast will offer

a program of widely diversified mu-
sical entertainment of the music of

that colorful European city. Vienna,

the home of the waltz and light

opera. It is under the personal su-

pervision of Dr. Theodore Stearns,

chairman of the Music department.

Capsule of Radium
Suffers Incinerator

Flames Unharmed
AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 12.—

A

tube containing $3,000 worth of
radium went unharmed through
an incinerator fire last week in

San Antonio, Tex. The tiny

capsule, belonging to Dr. Dudley
Jackson, had been accidentally
thrown into a wastebasket and
carried away to the incineratoi.
Employees of an Insurance

• firm siftrd two tons of ashes
but failed to find the tube. A
call was put in for Professor
Brown, of the University of
Texas physics department, who,
with the aid of an electroscope,

found the radium within a few
minutes.
This is the second time in the

past year that professors of that
university have been instru-

mental in finding lost tubes of
radium. Several months ago.
Professor J. M. Kuehne was ask-
ed to assist in a similar case
and, using an electroscope, suc-
ceeded in finding the missing
vial.

Speech Teachers Will

Hold Convention Here

Arrangements for the National

Convention of Speech Teachers,

which is to be held here December
27, 28, 29. are being made by Mrs.

Alice Hunewell f)f the English de-

partment. Both the active and alum-
ni chapters of Phi Beta, honorary
dramatics and music fraternity, at

U.S.G. and U.C.L.A. are cooperating
with Mrs. Hunewell in arranging
for a luncheon in honor of the dele-

gates to the convention, at the Cali-

fornia club December 2&

During the convention, delegates

will . be received at the Biltmore
hotel by members and pledges of
Phi Beta.

A Cdppella Choir to Present Annual

Yuletide Concert During Vacation

The fifth annual Christmas con-^^

cert of the University A Cappella

choir will be given Wednesday, De-

cember ^1, at 8 p. m., jt was an-

nounced yesterday by Squire Coop,

director o* the choir.
' Members of ttk4 off-campus choir,

composed of former students, will

combine with the eampus group to

present a program, of motets and
traditional Christmas carols, includ-

ing two movements from the Bach
motet for double choir, "Sing 'Ye to

the Lord."! -''_,- *

"Tolit* Hoatias,** bv the French
'composer Saint-Saens^ will open the

concert, to be followed by a group
of mot«t8, polyphonic or "many-
voiced" sacred compositions.!^ .

IMh Century Songs
*'Ave Verum," by Josquin des

Pres, **0 Magnum Mysterium," by
Vlttoria, and "Hodie Christus Natus
Est," by Nanlni, comprise this di-

vision. These motets are sixteenth-

century works, 'their composers be-

ing contemporaries and disciples of

the great PalestrinA.

A group of traditional medieval

•carols will follow. "O Nightingale,"

"There's Born in" Bethlehem's
Manger," "The Shepherd Boy,"

"Lieber Joseph," "Mary's Farewell."

"The Three Kings, and "To Noel,"

will make up this sfction of the

program.
Difficult Piece

The first and fourth movemmts
of "Sing Te to the Lord," by Johann
Sebastian Bach will be sung by the

double' choir. This motet is the

most difficult the A .Cappella Choir
has attempted ill it«f five years' ex-

istence, according to Coop.
Somerville's "The Grassmere

Carol, and Rimsky - Korsakoff's'

"Merry Yuletide" and "Kolyada"
will be offered, and the program
will be conclu<led with the singing

of "Adeste Fidelis" by the audience.

Special invitations to the event

have been sent to prominent musi-
cians throughout Southern Califor-

nia. Since the Christmas programs
of previous years have been well at-

tended, the audience is requested

to come early for good seats, Coop
said.

By a vote of 12-to-3 the Las
Angeles city council yesterday
approved a proposal by the
University of Southern Cali-
fornia that it receive choice
of eight football dates in th[e

Coliseum for a period of the
next ten years.
According to the new plan, pre-

sented by Asa Call, secreUry to the
S. C. board of regents. U.C.LJL will

be given choice
of five dates
after S.C. has
chosen its

eight. The Tro-
jans then have
their choice of
the dates re-

maining.
The stadium

issue, however,
is by no means
settled. A hear-
ing will take
place before

e ^-1- _ 1 m- -the count V
S. Cunningham g^^j ^ g^^^^

ervisors Wednesday naorning. If the
supervisors concur with the Coun-
cil resolution, the matter will be
placed before the Sixth California
Agricultural district, representing
the state. All three bodies must con-
cur, since the Stadium is jointly
*wned by the state, county, and
city.

' A private conference between re-
presentatives of the two Univer-"
siUes was held yesterday before the
council hecu-ing. It was hoped that
4 tentative agreement could be
reached before the hearing began.
Representing the University at

the conference,were Dr. Earl J. Mil-
ler, dean of men and faculty athn
letfc represenUtive; W. Cimning-
ham, generar manager of the A.S.
XJ.C; Deming Maclise, assistsint
comptroller, and Miller Clinton, for-'
mer regent. Representing fe.C„ were
Asa Call, secretary to the board of
trustees, Frank Hadlock, assistant
president; Henry Bruce, comptrpjl- ..

er; Bruce Baxter, dean of the
school of religion; and A. J. Hall,
attorney for S.C.

After an hour, a tentative a^ee-
ment was arrived at. Its terms fol-
low:

Terms of Proposal "^
'

S.C. will be given prefer^tial .

right to select eight playing dates ,

during the football season, every
year for the next ten years. U.C.
L.A. will be given the ri^ht to
choose five playing dates, subject
to the following conditions:

1. S.C» will be given first pre-
' ference over all dates in the^ selec-

tion of the date for one major
intersectional game.

2. S.C. will have next choice in
selectiiig dates for its Pacific
Coast conference games.

3. ;U.C.L.A. will then be allowed ^•

to select five placing dates, for ^

Pacific Coast conference or othet
games.

4. S.C. will then have nestt

choice of dates for any of its oth-

er games. ^'.

5. U.CJL..A. may have any dates
remaining.
The following financial plan was

agreed upon. The two schools will

pay 20 per cent on the first $10,0CX>.

of gross receipts, including conces-

sion profits; 10 per: ctnt will be
paid on the next $20,000. C\

Plan Tentative *- V
Asa Call, in announcing" thit*

agreement, declared that it wfis tea-.

tative upon the, concordance of the
athletic boards of the two institi^%

tions.
* '^,

Cunningham made It dear that

he could not sanction such 4^

.

a^rreement until he conferred with

the U.CJ:-~A.. board off athletic cod-
trol, but said that it would serve Sfl

"a basis for an honest endeavor to

work that matter out in an amlc- .

able way." - ' *

Similar sentiments were express-

ed by Dean Miller.

Then Councilman Howard W.
Davis moved that the tentative

agreement as submitted by Call be

approved by the Council and that

t^e resolution be sent to Board of

Supervisors. '•^

Councilman Thomas F. ToHt
objected strenuously to the mo-
tkm and asked that the mattei«be

delayed until the council would
bave an opportunity to study

S^s substitute proposaL The
(Oontlnued on P»C« Two)

k
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Today In

8:00—Spanish club executive

council R. H- ^2. : 'i

12:00—26 Club. K H. dfaiihg

room.
1:00—Men's affairs committee.

K.H.30». J . t

8:00—Vesper services: T.W.C-A.
8:00—Y.W.C-A.. cabinet.

8:1&—Emerson club. Religious

Conference. ^^ ..i, j

4:00—Sophomore d tie's card
salesmen. K. H. 309.

4:30—Areme. Masonic club-

house.
5:80—Klpfi club. T.W.O.A.
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ifhi Bet^Kappa .

: Chapter Hear|

:

: Bonner Lecture

r?-

^^^iw:.^la Rooser^t CQnfweiice

t Atbensy

5X O^ Sather Professor's

eel

Discourse:

eity was a great assat, and crimes

wera punishable by the restriction

of citizenship rights. Aliens were
not readily admitted to citizenship.

fnd after the fifth century only off-
spring of citizens attained this
right," stated Dr. Robert Bonner,
chairman of the Greek department
%t the University of Chicago and
Sather professor of classical phil-
ology at Berkeley, in his lecture to
the Phi Beta Kappa chapter yester-
day, "i '•'!
•Unlike our Custom today.' Athe-

nian parents were responsible for
the education of their childrixi and
if they did not provide an educa-
tion the children were not forced to
support their j»arent in their old

•XJompulsory military training
was another feature of the apcient
Athenian state. All youths from the
ages of eighteen to twenty were
members of the Epheblan society
who^e oath to the state has fbrmed
•the basis of many of our present

J«l«y oaths of feality. They were
;rwom to protect their city against
4mvasion. obey the laws and the
constitution, and uphold their an-
castral gods," continued Dr. Bon-
ner.

Athenians were expected to ex-
hibit bravery and for this reason
l^re was no reward for deeds of
valor, but cowardice was puniehabia^ lashing and dishonor.
Athenian democracy achieved a

success unusual in Greek cities for
the reason that duty to the state
"vas held to be a high honor. Offices
were largely a matter of choice, and
those unfilled, in this manner wera
taJcen care of by draft.
Criminals could secure their own

witnesses and in civil suits the vic-
tor had to pay the cost of prosecu-
tion. Self service was another doc-
trine upheld, for the state. did not
b^fieve In doing anything that the
cttizens could not do foi; themselves.
According to Dr. Arthur McKin-

ley. chairman of the University Lat-
in depal-tmeht, many of our present
^ orld problema. A&ight be solved by
application of ancient Athenian
principles. ].|

.<-» O 4.4.V
.plffei '>'• ^4^' A^c>,w*cAy, u^canotr io, x:foZ

rietured nt Warm Springs, Ga^ where they conferred with President-

elect Roosevelt, are Professor Raymond Molej, who Is Governor

Roosevelfs economic adviser; Senator Key Pittman of Nevada; and
< Representattvn Carl Vinson, chairman of Mie House Naval Affairs

oommlttee.

How History Will

Jndare 1932 to Be
Told in Bt^oadcast

What history will say about 'ld32

llHl be told in a University broad-
iMBt Wednesday. December 28, from
^•00 to 8 p. m. from station KMTR.
^'©r. WilUam Forbes Adams, as-
sistant professor of history, will
give the address. It will be fol-
lowed by a dramatization of the
principal events of 1932, Including
the- Lausanne conference, • the
Shanghai and Manchurian conflicts,
and important scientific discoveries.
Tbe program wiU be broadcast

throughout the United States, ac-
cording to Granville Ryan, U^CXJl.
radio director.

Students wishing to take part in
the dramatisation, which was writ-
ten by members of Dr. Margaret S.

Carhart's advanced composition
class, should see Ryan in Library Zi
today. French and German students
are especially needed for the por-
trayals in the Lausanne conference.

Sophomores End
Dues Gampaigii

In Drive Today
I r

.
__ •

,. i

Terminating the sophomore dues

card campaign, all receipts from

card sales will be turned in at 4

p m. tods^ in Kerckhoff hall 309.

"As ownership of a fifty cent

dues card Is demanded of sopho-

mores holdingjclass, offices, commit-
tee members, and voters Tom Dy-
er, class treasurer said "today has
boen set as the final day of sales

in the confidence that all sopho-

mores will respond aad bring the

sales up to the quota that has been
set fer the campaign".

|t was further announced that

dues cards will entitle holders to a

twenty-five cent reduction on soph-

omore dance bids, as well as admis-

sion to all other class activities.

The du^s cards are being sold by
officers and members of the execu-

tive committee of the sophomore
class.. > "^ • '

- - » ^ -* '

Madison Savant

Urges Federal

Aid to Colleges

Beverly High Alumni
Hold Banquet Jan. 12

Beverly Hills High school will

hold its semi-annual alumni dinner
on January 12. All former Beverly
students now attending U.C.L.A. are

invited, according to. ICemp Mc-
Phail. president of the aliunnl as-

sociation. The dinner is to be at 6

p. m.. preceded by a basketball^

game between the aluxpni and var-

sity team.. . i / V - jf'i

Patronise Brain Advertisera

Official Notices
iX.

LETTERS AXD SCIENCE
SENIORS

I>egree checks for seniors in the
College of Letters and Science
whose initial letters are A to S, in-

chssive, may be had in the office of
the Recorder, Library 148. 1

H. M. SHOWMAIV.
Recorder.

ABSENCE NOTICE '

The following named students
*wi11 be alMient irom classes Monday
and Tuesday. December 12 aad 13

dtie to participating ia^a scheduled
university event:

)B. Austin, .C. Baldwin, L. Berg-
dahl, J. Berry, V. Boyer. W. Clark
L.,Coatee, R. Decker, J. Fletchei.
M. Frankovlch. S. Funke, K. Hamp-
ton, F. Haslam. K Hassler, R. Hen-
dry, G. Jones, J. Keeble, C. Ltght-
ner, R. Livesay. S. Lott W, Max-
well. R. McChesney, 0. McGue, J.

McKone. W. Merrill, W. Muller. P.
Nordli, H. Oliver, E: Patterson, T.
Rafferty. J. Raney, S. Reel. W.
Stickel. J. Wood, C. Yearick, 3. Ep-
stein, E. Cuxner, J. Scura, J. Wal-
*^*

-f
•

ii : ^^•'fa•i.^^l

^IMPBEHENSIVE ENGUSH
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive Final Eicam-
inlftion for graduating English Ma^
jots will be given from two to fivf

on January 5, in RJl. 188, and on
January 6 in R.H. 180.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.
Chairman. English Department

penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-

linquent fees at the Cashier's Of-

fice.

e. H. DODD8,
Accountant.

CHEISTMAS RECESS
Lectures will closs Tuesday. De-

cember 13. at 8:00 o'clock p, m.:

1 ctures will beghi again o» Wed-
nesday. Jannary 4, M i<PO qlcloek

a. m. . -t"^-/ r ^'

•

ERNEST G. MOOllE.
Vice-President and Provost

ADBONISTRATiyE HOLlDAtS
December 26 and January 2 wUl

be administrative ho)|4Ays <& i^U

departments of the t^niversity* k^ •

ROBERT G. flPJlOUL,
President

ERNEST C. MOORE,
Vice-President and Provost."

MADISON, Dec. 12.—Federal aids

for colleges' and universities crip-

pled by state budget slashes was
advocated by George P. Hambrecht,

meniber of the University of Wl»-

cousin board of visftors in a recent

interview with the Daily Cardinal.

"By coming to the assistance of

state-supported institutions, whose
budgets have been cut during the

present economy wave, the federal

government would be making an
investment against social bank-
ruptcy." declared Mr. Hambrecht
"The purpose of government is

equality of opportunity. Making
federal funds available to crippled

institutions serves to enlarge edu-

cational opportunity."

Mr. Hambrecht's views parallel

those W Dr. Robert M. Hutchlns,

pr«»8ident of the University of Chi-

cago, who Saturday told the Vir-

ginia State Educational association

of the "critical situation in state-

supported universities."

John Callahan. sUte superinten-

dent of public Instruction, long an

advocate of federal aids for state

educational enterprises, declared

that this university, as well as the

Slate public schools system, would
welcome additional benefices at the

present time. ^

I
^

!
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Voters Decision on

pry Law to Free 200
' SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 12. OIR)

—Decision of California voters to

repeal the sUte liquor laws will r**

suit in freedom Wednesday for 200

state liquor law violators.

Pardons were ready today for the

signature of Governor James
Rolph. The clemency acts will lib-

erate all liquor law violators in the

58 California counties. No pardons

will be issued to violators serving

terms in San Quentin and Folsom
prisons*

Germany Return Said

-I I Aid to Disarmament

WASHINGTON, Dec 12. OLR) —
Secretary of 8t4te Stimson today
described return of Germany to

the diiiamiament conference as fl

forward step giving new hope of
.ultimate world dfiflUTttament.

To Nonnan H. Davis, United
States delegate at the conference,

Stlmfon gave a measure ef er^dit

for Germany's return.

Haines Publishes

BookonCiistoii

Of LawReviiw

Revised Edition Deals
With Supremacy of

Judiciary

The American practice of hav-

ing the courts review legismtlvc

enactments and determine wh< t;her

or not they are in accord with wit-

ten fundamental law or constlti tion

Is dealt with in a new book. The
American Doctrine of Judjcia Su-
premacy," Just off the University
of California press, written by
Charles Grove Haines, professc r of

political science at the Uriivei slty.

The publication la a revised and
enlarged edition of a book bro ight

out by Haines In 1914 and has seen

published according to the aut 10^**8

preface, because, "since 1914 a 1 lum-
ber of special studies have beera Is-

sued which clarify and explain ilth-

erto unexplored phases of thi or-

igin and development of the >rac-

tice of review of legislation by Am-
erican courts."

Haines further states, "Economic
tendencies and political develop-

ments since the Peace of Versailles

have brough to the forefront the

consideration of the theory and
practice of judicial review in for-

eign countries. Its recent ado )tion

In Austria, Cxechoslovakia, and
Germany, and agitation for iti ac-

ceptance In other countries. * hese

and other factors have made the

principal of Judicial 8uprema< y In

the interpretation of constltut onal

terms and principles one of the

foremost features of modem con-

stitutionalism.'* ^

Before coning to the University

In 1925, Dr. Haines was assoc ated

with the University of Texas rrom

1914 to 1925. During that peric d he

served successively as process »r of

government, chairman of the de-

partment of government and pro-

fessor of law. He Is the author of

"The Conflict over Judicial Pc wers

in the United States," ''The I ove-

ment for the Reorganlzatio: i of

State Administration," and co-i luth-

or wHh his wife of ••Principle* and
Problems of Government."

Ephebian Society Gii es

Juvenile Hail Progvam

'^1

Wisconsin Faculty

Members Endorse
CoUege Marriages

Br 0«llcre News S«rtle«

MADISON, Wis., Dec. 12. —
Marriages among <ltudents while
still in college this week received
the endorsement of three Univer-
sity of Wifconsin faculty mem*
hers.

"The cohvAntion that a young
man must not marry until he
can support a wife has been pro-
ductive of enormous misery, vice

and heartbreak," Professor Ed-
ward Rose, chairman of the
sociology department declared.

"Parents with some means ought
to look at their children's prob-

lems in a more sensible and sym-
pathetic way."

Similar views were expressed
by Professor Ralph Linton of the
anthropology department and
Frank 2iOZSora, instructor of art

education, whose comments were
obtained by The Daily Cardinal,

student paper, in connection with
statements of Judge Ben B. Lind-
sey.

The latter contended that mar-
riages among college students

promote "emotional stability."

City Council
'
"'

Approves S.C

Bowl Proposal

Troy Modifies Request;

Asks for Only Eight

Dates

Under the direction of Ward Mc-
Conneil, president, the Ephebls 1 So-

ciety win again take charge of Ju
venlle hall on Christmas Eve. Mc-
Connell is a former U.CLA^J stu-

dent.
Working with McConnell in >lan-

ning the affair are Ruth Fc wler,

Nora Belle Hefltn, and P lyllis

Evans, all of whom are studeqts at

the University.

R008 Brothers

To Offer Prize

For Mistakes

with Christmas vacation Rocs
Brothers Incorporatfs a new Idea
for the "As A MatUr of Fact"
column by "Babe," for which, if

"Babs" Is proved wrong a beer
shirt has been given tc the man
and a beret to the woman.
From, the present until January

4, if any student is able to find a

fact which he knows Is wrong and
which Babs cannot prove wrong In

two days, the eame prize will be
awarded.
Facts must deal with both Roos

Brothers and the University. They
must be handed to Babs in person

at the Roos Hollywood store located

at 6820 Hollywood boulevard.

B.E.F. Rioting Probe

Requested in Senate

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. <UR) -
A resolution for Investlgatlc n of

last summer's bonus riot during
which tanks and Federal troops

were used to evict veterans
offered in the Senate toda

'

Senator McKellar, Democrat,
nessee.

was
by

Ten-

*U CLUB MESTING
The University 'S6 Club meAs to-

day for luneheon In the Kerc choff

dining room at 12 o'clock, ai cord-

ing to Guy Harris, organi^atioi)

sponsor.

UITE FEES ' j:'-^. v!
As a special consideration, the

Comptruiier's Office has deeided ^-o

waive ail penalties for late pay*
mint of tpea in courses in whleh
new fees were Atablished fer the
Fill of 19S2.

jStudente who have paid sueb

The Ideal
I

,

Xmas Gift— I

JEWELRY

Our Speehliy

\'^' ^ V-

^ I
f

\

\
"At Thm Campu9 Gute**

907 Wastwood BoideYard

^>-'^. ... -

GLASiSES
\ I

, .. . » ^ .

Don't wdvry
> (

if

REPAIRED

i^:-r

you have broken

the rim of yoxat tortois shell glasses.
'^

Now you can have them repaired

right on the campus; guaranteed

workmAnship and^ rapid service.

Bring them in fcMr attention TODAY.

Each break re|>aired for 7Sc
,

m l||MWIHWMimilHIIMUIIIIIIIIWW|

RepairiBf

Radio Program
9:46 a. m. to 10 a. m.
KPO—San Francisco
KMTR—Los Angeles

Tuesday, Dec. la—"Art Series:

Soliloquy of an Amateur Oard-
ener." Miss Adelaide Morris, As-
sociate In Fine Arts.

Wednesday. Dec. 14 — •'Voca-

tions for which the University

Offers Training: Social Service

as a Vocation." Miss Lucy W.
Stebblns. Professor of Social

Economics, and Dean of Women.
Thursday, Dec. 1^—"Studies in

Human Geography: The Site of

Slarly Los Angeles." Dr. Ruth E.

Baugh, Assistant Professor of

Oeography.
Friday.- Dec. 16~**Prehistoric

California: Our Changing Land-
scape." Dr. Howell Williams, As-
sOciate Professor of Geology.

Saturday. Dec. 17—"^atural
Science: Man's Ally, the Grass
Family," Dr. Carl C. Epllng. As-
sistant Professor of Botany.

(CcQtinued from'Page One)
tlon for delay lost by an 11 to 4
vot^

S.C. Wins Vot«
Cunningham then asserted that

he had understood the substitute

proposal to be a basis for discus-

sion by the council and the athletic

boards of the two Institutions. He
therefore announced his objection

to the motion since there were cer-

tain Items in the proposal which
were unjust to U.C.L.A. He assert-

ed also '^^ he would strenuously

oppose Tne plan before the board
of supen/tsors. Dean Miller concur-

red witli Cunningham in this state-

ment
The City Council then voted on

the motion, favoring S.C.'s plan by

a vote of 12 to 3.

Those voting for the proposal

were : .

Councilmen George W. C. Baker,
Robert L. Bums, Clarence E. Coe,

Howard W. Davis, Roy L. Donnley,

A. E. Henning, James M. Hyde, E.
Snapper Ingram, Evan Lewis, J. G.

McAllister, James F. McKnlght.
and Council President Charles H.
Randall.

U.CX-A. Supporters
Those favoring U.C.L.A.'s objec-

tion and opposing the motion were:

Thomas F. Ford, Carl I. Jacob-

son, and Edward L. Thrasher.
The lease of the Community De-

velopment Association on the sta-

dium will expire on January 1. This

summer S. C. proposed that it be

granted a ten-year lease. After op-

position by the Bruins. S.C. asked
for preferential rights on all dates

for the next ten years. According

to the new plan they will be satis-

fled with only eight preferential

dates.

Spanish €Iub G>uncil

Meets This Morning

Members of the executive council

of the Spanish club will meet this

morning at 8 o'clock in the .Spanish

department office Royce Hall S42 to

djscuss plans for the next meeting

and for the sale of dues cards. The
following membera of the council

will attend, states John Olsen, presi-

dent; Muriel Curt^,. Alice Zimmer-
man, Leora Onstott. Dolores Tejeda,

Howard Wang. Ralph McGowan,
and Frances Allen.

Y.WX.A, Christmas

Vesper Service Today

Christmas vesper services will be

held this afternoon at the Y.W.C~A,

at 8 p. m. Christmas music will be

sung and the Spirit of Christmas

will be the theme of the service. All •

those who are Interested are Invited

to the affair. ' - ^ 7;^' ••

Y.W.C.A. cabinet members are

asked to attend the last cabinet

meeting before vacation, which Will .

be held at the Chapter house at 3

p. m. today.

Patronize Bruin Advertlsere V"

SORORITIES— FRATERNITIES
Order Your Flowers From

Flowers for All Occasions
OL^IU 1 709 N. Kemnore Ave,

HOLLYWOOD

\

I

Patronise Bruin Advertlsere

Wednesday, December 14, IMS
l.iOS'M p. m.—KMTR

"ECHOES OF VIENNESE
MELODY*', a musical presentsif

tion by membere of -the depart-
ment of music-Including the ever-

popular compoaltions of Haydn.
Strauss, Mozart, Schubert aad
other masters.

L
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PhoM W. L. A. 34205

I

Chaaqms Cyck Shop

Wheel Golds—Sport Goods

11271 Suita Monia Blvd. Wnt Lm Angeles

Distinctive

Christmas Floral

Cre€aions

9542 Santa Monks BWd.

Santa Monica a Camden
Beverty Hills

Plion« OX.S022

ft^^^^l^l.iL^l^^^^l.l^S^»^^^^e-^L*^^^^l.S.LISttiliLi^^%^>B|;

Telephone
West Loe Angelee M14S

at Old SokUere Home
Cor. Wllshire a Sepolreda Bird.

EAST GATE FLOWERS
• Penry Sakata, Designer

I Decorations

Banquet Arrangements
j

Girsages

^m^^naa^ci^^^^^^^i^^itiiimiimUliHimVlll Lgi^

Duke university
^hcxjl of medicine

DURHAM, N.C
Four terms of eleven weeks are
glTen eaeh year. Tlieee may be

laken ooaeeeattrely (BfJ>. In three

years) or tiuree terms m«y be taken
oaeli year (MJD. In fovr years).

T1»e efttran^ rafnlremente are te-

teOlgence, charafttar aB# at least

two years of college work, Indod-
Ing the snbiecta epecifled lor Orade
A Medical Schoota. Oatalefvee and
appUeatloa forms may be obtained

ffem the Dean.

J
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Broadway, Hill

and Eighth

.1

Every iJay Is

I

Everyone Wants ''Something New to

Wear". . and the Campus Shop Has It!
You'll agree that there is a Santa Claus when you see what's wait-

ing for you in the Campus Shop! Formals for holiday parties ...

tricky P.j.'sand lingerie, perfect for gifts . . . everything to make
the Co-ed's Christmas a real success, and budgeted right down
so every allowance can go a long way!

>-

V

for V Co!-Eds ..i

•i •

-.1.

i\

Do you know that the Campus
Shop holds open house every day

and has a grand, gay crowd who
often come in just to **look

around and see what*s New*? If

you haven't acquiifed the habit

you>e missing a lotjof fun.' | ,C'

.^Pkd to meet the suters for tea in

the Campus Shop next time you're

shopping. , We'll 1^ seeing you!

'.»*

\/* %1
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Meet>he Smoke Siwokt'

Newest Lounging Trick
Imported corduroy . . . smock
wtth English trousers, crimson
and navy, gold and brown,
crand o^mbinations.

(
I

5 $^14.95
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tki Suits for ti]

/Bear & Arrowhead
ilmagine tbia gay red ski suit

^ 'against anow . . * perfect! Crav-
'/enetted wool, redtts moisture.

**•
;,vx«ewk

••%^isi^ '^ V.
i

$12.50

:«tTh« Pigskin" It a^^
.f

Campus Favorite /
'

At The May Company, thia etvw
neck angora sweater with two
tricky pockets. Att colors.

$3.50
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•.'' . <,:Snow in the Mountainsl

;
Everything to wear for skiing^and tobog-

anning . ., suits, caps^ scarfs;mUten8.,i*pin'the Campus Siwp* *
u.

.
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New Formals Are Beaded, Jeweled
You sinnply must glitter in the evening to be srparf this season ... beads, sequins,

rhinestones used on very simple frock, and the contrast is stunning! New jeweled

evening frock sketched ... in crimson crepe with draped neckline high in front (the

newest decolletage) forms a flattering cap in back, below crossed jeweled straps.

Brilliant rhinstone buckle, long molded skirt. Just one from many formals here, and

you1l adore them all. Model sketched $16.50 . . . others from $16 50 to $39.50! •

We Wear Formal Hats

for Tea and Dancing

Just little malinc affairs with

brims and a band of silver

or gold color sequins. Any
color tp match frocks.
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Cashmere Scarfs with

Very Bright Stripes

The swankiest sports acces-
sory, you'll love the grand
color combinations, blue, or-
ange, yellow, orchid.

.•*:

"»» $1

\

Wi^^

Navy Is Paris* New
Shade for Daytime
Here's a love of a frock . .

navy rough crepe with white
''weskif and draped front

that turns into a sash,

$16.50
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Heaven Blue'' the

^ew Lingerie Tone
^magine . . . this lovely satin
^gown, long and fitted as aft'

evening frock, with loads of
lace, in heaven blue, only, 7. ,

$2.9?
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Here's a Pajama . -^^
That's a Honey I *

J
White corduroy r Grand poruf^^

sleeves, big pockets, wide trous
• •;• with newest brown woodfan
buttons, buckle, i

i
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Give Yourself This

Embroidered Slip ">

It's a find! WanUd low V ne<i-*
line front and back . . . tiny,
straps . . . very fltte^. exq^i^r
itely embroidered.
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$1 .95
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AMPUS SHOP

THIRD FLOOR
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BRUINS REACH TEXAS
Our oo«ct-to-c(MMit BnilBB win find thcmilv<» la

Antonio this »ft«moon a* tkreo o'cioolc. Hmtt
tkey 1^01 tafsfo im tlMlr teeood w«rfceat of tlte J«i|f^

nejr, th« ntxti belnf wdktdvimd lbr« tomorrow at ywnr
Oilii^s, XveryoM ia mM *» be In »oaUant alm^

.'^.

V
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1
Baoes

'-'^'*k

- f BVTERSEJCnONAI. BATTLES
At ttie same tima U,C.LJL maefei |flerM« on Satr

Ufdiv, OlUfornU wiH face GoorfU Tech ia the Bar-
kalay Bawl. Also Orscon wHI tcavai southwi^Ri ta
enpv« Louisiana State Unlverflty In the thirl inter-

aacUafua falMUe sehedoled for ttds day.

^«fl^W»»" mr^
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S^BRUIN ITEAM
Piee Four
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By BfALCOLM DAVIS

AS THE Bruin Gridders rattle

across the continent bound
east and south to keep their year-
old rendezvous with tbe GalnesvlUe
•G$tors, the sports calendar at U. C.
JL A. finds itself suddenly shut
down for the Christmas recess.

'. But the only U.C.L.A- team thatT
iiasn't heard about the forthcoming
"T&cation la the Bruin basketeers.
JJSjfte casaba merchants have a pret-

^^Ijf heavy season outlined for them
'and the next three weeks will aee

^them in action with the Pasadena
JJkCajors. the University of Nevada
'-five, and L^.J.C.
^'^ All of these games will be played
.J^ the new men's gym and will be
^•strictly practice affairs with the
Tivals using the various comblna-
'^ttoa^ecessary to prepare them for
^he season.- -|- ; 1

* •• Ttoo

'^^BOES, »ho04, 9hoe9, my gad, my
***^ feet are kUlinjf rrte! Don*t* atop
^li»« noto, for rm in the midst of a
Zy*^rn, -, ^: J-^^ . [ I

of l^.tTXjrat aspiring ind
^'^IJ^erepiring athletee ran off to Flori-
,^<da minus grid boots. ^

, \ \

«»^ 4nd the net rssult vms the r^
m^sipt of a wild tslegram from the
^>9ving gridders that Walt MuUer
^r^mnd Dutch Yoariek Jt^d gone 'off

'^^ac^hout their porkhide moccasins.
The shoes wore air mailed to

'^Ooala, Florida last night by the A.
*\S.U.C. taith the hopes that they
*'^would arrive in time so that the
**Bruin men would not be forced to

^tfm sovo^e and play in the flesh!
• •••

i

TUST a mtie liiaide dope an
.;r J what la beinr*deae with the
-«»tetefsaetio«al game U. C I* A.
.plays eaeh year. Of eovrae, detr
fiuta, yoii must take tUa aa a »»
Hea of Tfmon aa it la net d^B-

Ka Big Ten Ugun win oome
Waat next year to pUmy El Brolii

wltMn tiie kom lair. > Tke eaatem
iaatttatloBa ara aO wrapped np ki
tkeir eokednla for IMS and ean^
flad room ia tnelnde a tw waefi
awlBgto tke ooaat
l%e Intareectloaal team to play

TT. C. U A. bi ItIS win OBdanbt-
ediy eome from the Sovtk. Btther

^ Sdntkara Metkodlsl, Tezaa Ckria-
- tkm, or Tenneaiea It eardad to
g«t tke nod.
The yearly battle with a fee

< Uram other parts will nadonbtedly

\
ga in 1994 to some Big Tea team.
\Ti arranee for tke gaaie Cun-
nhigham win probably go East ki
,tke spring to attend tke infiallaig

;of tke Big Ten offkdala.
There wlU not be a game ka-

^tween the Unlraralty af Wlaeoa-
.ali and U. C. L.. A. fat IMS, com-
'imtry to aU mmora.
. Thla is, of eoorae, svppoaltleiBt
:kat tke Uahrerat^y af Detroit kaa
approackad U.d-A. antkarHka
for a home and h<
Ing In 1934.

,
Temple U la alao gtren a bit of

Inside for tke 19S4 game. Sieve
Connlngkam was retorted to
kare seen Pop Warner, wken ke
Blade hia visit to tkla region to

tke Notre Dame-U. S. C.
In reference to suck a fray.

Alao. Pitt la eonsldeied aa a
pesaibillty to make tke awteg.
Tke Pittsburgh officials bare be«i
repoited aa being la fa^cor of%
kame and kome arrapgement and
Ike datea may be made for 1994
and 199ft.

AS WE'RE tallAng of telegrams
today, we might as well tell

;a ^^^ a-

> LOW %
HOLIDAY-

Brown Cavorts

For Amusement

Of Spectators
\-- •• \

-' «.-•' •^'

LiTeMiy and McGue Treated

By Doctor as Team
:. Speeds East y;

ABOARD U.CXJL FOOTBALL
SPECIAL, ENROUTE GAINES-
VILLE, PLA., TUCSON, ArU., Dec.
12. (Exclusive)—U. C. L. A.'s foot-
ball team enroute to Gainesville,
Florida, for an intersectional foot-

ball contest on December 17.

Stopped over here for two hours
todfy.

The entire Bruin team alighted
from the long train and went to

the practice field of the University
of Arizona where Coach Bill Spauld-
ing and his assistant coaches sent
the team through a snappy, brisk
workout. ! ;

The U.CXJk. sqiad appeared to
be in fair shape with but three
gridders under the medico's watch-
ful eye.

Delbert McGue, getting up from
a sick bed to make the trip, has
responded to the physicians' care
and will be in shape to see service
in the aouthem ci^.

UveMiy, Stickel Bettbr
Pants Livesay is also under Dr.

Miller's care along with Walter
Stickel. These two lads were in

fair shape for the workout but did-

n't don their uniforms for the drill.

The^ entire town turned out to
view the team in its capers and in-

cidentally to see the famous Holly-
wood comedian, Joe E. Brown, who
with his small son is making the
trek to Gainesville with the Bruins.

For a bit of fun and to amuse
the spectators. Coach Bill Spauld-
ing allowed the famous Joe to get
into' a suit and scamper about at
the position of Livesay for a
while.

John Fletcher, stalwart Bruin,
who is accompanying the string on
the long trip to Florida, is proving
to be an inspiration to the squad
with his timely remarks and quips.

Brown Buna Blot

Joe E. Brown has been running
riot on the train as it continues on
its iron road to Florida. He has
been Joshing with conductors ^d
iralnmen all night and has threat-
ei.ed to organize the train crew Into
a team unless Spaulding allows
him to play on the first team.

The next practice for the tetm
will talfe place at Tulane, Wed-
nesday. Here, upon Tulane's fa-
mous gridiron, the Bruins will be
put through their paces for two.
hours by Spaulding.
The Special U.C.L.A. train will

pull into Gainesville Thursday' at'

miftnight The team will stop at
Ocala thirty-flve miles from Gaines-
ville, until game time.
AU Florida dignitaries will be

present at the game, as the Uni-
versity of Florida officials have ar-
ranged flower show* and paradaa
to precede the game. : .'i^

Today's Big ]\Ian in the

OUT AT TUCSON
»iii( a I. * i

South
«^«

you of another.

.
The general manager of the Uni-

versity of Florida sent Steve Cnn-
nighma a special day letter thank-
ing him for getUng Joe E. Brown
to go on the trek to the e^t.
The telegram in part stated that

the Florida authorities are working
the new angle for all that ft is

worth and th9t the famous man of
Hollywood and his yonnf son will

be given a royal wilcome when ar-

rival at Ocala is consumated.

"Wildcat Casaba

Team Wins Over

Sigma Nu, 29-19

Non-Orgs Win Intra-Mural

Championship by
Victory

Here's Coach WiUiam H. Spaulding, veteran U.CJUA. mentor, who Uxlay Is enroute to Galn^ville, Florid^t,
with kis Brain footbaU macklne to engage the natverslty of Flori< a In tke senpoa'a grid flnlfker. Coaek
Spaulding in tke past waa regarded aa the mentor of the door ma of thf^Padflo Coapt confar•llo^ but
Spaufalkig upset the dope bucket this season to defeat Or«gon and

-

the coast In third ptaoe. Spantdlag is completing his eight years
the Westwood team, will undoubtedly be retained agalk by tke
contract expires In 1996.

*MN

I,

Oregon Eleven Meets

Louisiana State Squad

The Ore^n football team wiU ar-

rive in New Orleans tomorrow aft-

ernoon, on their way toplay Louisi-
ana State on December 17.

The Wsbfeet will sUy in New
Orleans imtll Friday, and then Jour-
ney to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for
their game.

)

Patronise Bruin Advertlaera

WEAR FOR

Stanforil to wind up tke sekadule no
at U.CL.A. and tke popular leader of
Brulna for added service wken kli

COLLEGE MEN

By GEOBGE ZENTMYEB
Coming from behind with a spirit-

ed rally in the second half of the
game, the Wildcat basketball team
won the Intra-Mural casaba cham-
pionship by defeating the Sigma Nu
quintet, 25-19 yesterday aftsmoon.'

By wiotting this contest, the
Wildcats become Intra-Mural cham-
pions, and each member of this

non-oig team will receive a medal
proclaiming the fact

This Wildcat team played a nice
game throughout to take the title,

but their secpnd half performance
far outshown their work in -the
first period of the contest. Their
strong defense and powerful offenlie

were functioning perfectly in thf
second half, in which the Wildcat
held the Sigma Nus to ssvsn points.

The Wildcats scored seventeen
points in the hectic second half,

with George Koppe and Ted Robin-
son leading the attack.

Ths first half was all Sigma Nu,
with the Greek team finding the
basket early in the game, and
chalking up twelve points while the
Wildcats could only register one
field goal. The Wildcats scored three
buckets shortly before the half end-
ed, and the score at half time was
13-8 in favor of Sigma Nu.

The Wildcats looked like a differ-

ent team In the second period, and
tied the score right after the half
opened. The Sigma Nu team then
took the lead on a field goal by
BIsseli, but two more baskets by
the Wildcats put the non-org squad
in the lead, 16-1.

HIttelman of the WUdeats made
good on a free throw and sunk a
long basket a minute later to put
his te^m ahea'H by a 19-14 score.

Koppe then came through with a
beautiful long shot to make the
acore 21-14.

Sigma Nu made their ifst rally,

with Sheperd and Cameron chalk-
ing up field goals, but Robinson of
the Wildcats made good on a set up
to cinch the game with but 30 sec-

onds to play. Koppe scored two foul
shots in the closing second of play.

George Koppe and Ted Robinson
of the Wildcats tied lor high point
honors, scoring eight points apiece.
Ashen of Sigma Nu was next in
scoring with seven points.

Bruin Hoopsters Face Six Opponents

During Vacaiion Practice , Season

Hoping to show casaba fans b.^
,thing or two during the coming Con-
ference season, Caddy Works' bas-
ketball warriors will engage in a
strenuous practice schedule for the
next three weeks In preparation for
their more important league strug-
gles phich begin locally on the 2l8t
of January.
With two victories already to

their credit the Bruins tackle the
strong Pasadena Majors next This
struggle will take place Saturday
night on the local court, and prom-
ises to be an excellent battle.

Tackle L.A.J.C.

A week from tonight LA.J^.C. fur-

nishes the opposition for the Works-
men. The Junior college manages
yearly to turn out one of the -most
efficient squads in the Southland,
and this season is no exception. All
indications point to a close game.

One of the most powerful of all

Industrial teams, the Hancock
Oileia Is next on the program.

meeting the locals on tke SSrd of
this month. Following this eon-
test tke hoopsters wiU take a va-
cation until after Cbristmaa.

.

Nevada sends a tesm south the
29th and 30th, on which dates the
Bniins will hook up with the
Wolves. Little Is known about this

outfit
The scene shifts to the Olympic

auditorium for the next two games.
On January « U.CL^A. Will meet
Santa Clara, while on the same biU

the Trojans play Utah. On the fol-

lowing night this order is reversed,

thc^ Bruins tangling with Utah
while Southtftn California takes on
Santa Clara.

Admission price to these games
WiU be 55 cents, or an A.S.U.C.

book. All Bruin fans with the n^-
esSary kale or its equivalent are
invited to drop around, and get an
advance look at the 193S edition of
the Bruin l>asketl>aU aggregation.

By J.M^'

r S

Pomona Loses

Two '33 Games

Pomona College stood in the im-
usual position today of having al-

ready lost two football games on its

1983 schedule.

Officials of La Verne and Whlt-
tier colleges admitted Coach Eu-
gene Nixon of the Sagehens has re-
fused to go through with the con-
tests arranged a year in advance.
They said they were at ia loss to
understand the reasons for the
move.
La Verne beat Pomona 6 to

this fall while Whittier, the South-
em California Conference cham-
pion, won a 33 to 6 victory. It is

understood that Nixon felt the two
teams resorted to unnecessarily
rough play in the games tbis sear
on.

Patronize Bmln Advertisers

Save OB Laiudry
orCleaniiig

20%
by brmgiiig it in

BETEIILT KILLS
^ LAUifDRT

321 N. Mkpla 6Xrll44
iBavarly HlOa

Carnegie Tech G>ach
Resigiis from Post

Robert Waddell, head co^h ^t

Carnegie Tech, resigned as mentor

at the Tech because his work as an
insurance man was considerably
hampered by strenuous coaching
activities. Chief prospects for his

vacated position are Harry Siruhl-

dreher of Villanova, and Howard
Harpster of Geneva.

The ambitious for soniethlng for

nothing usually end up by getting

free board and clothes.

f Goodrich
new
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Ko matter what |ke travel oe-
caaion, you can depend on Paetllc
Gieyhoinid for modem transporta-
tion* a sparkling. Interesting trip,

and a aaving that la a
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JOHN M. ZBNTmnCB
TT won't b« long now until that
X DMct thrilling of indeor iporttt
lnt«rcolI«ffiat« bMketbal). takta «^w b«fore th« public ey« and leaps
Into thf liiB«ligrht. a bit changed, to
ba Mipt, but with its main featuraa
•till inUct.
There will probably nevtr ba an*

ethtr season like laat year's, with
1^ staggering finishes and whirU
^nl aampetitlon. Few fans will for-
est tB« famous 'Vatehlul wafting^
game between the Trojans and Bru>
inf, whera the Troy quintal held
the ball and refused to budge dur*
ing ten minutes of that mamorable
first half.

Several n«w fafcaa wlU gfaal
fans when ttMy vl««r

CMidy Works' latest adl-
ttan af laat year's regulM«. All-

American Dick linthlooin la gona
and Jlnuny Soeat will net return.
lien fBod" Rofle, hero, of one ef
tiy Stanford claalies,. wiB watch
hto teammates from the sMeUnaa,
4ue to schelastie dlffksdltlea.

Bruin enthusiasts are going to
like tha work of Don Piper. Don
has shown tremendous improve-
ment over his earlier baskstball-
playing days. He can shoot from
any angle and sinks may shots
from apparently impossible posi-
tions.

Graham. Church, and Carlyle al-

so are battlinf for forward berths.
Captain Lemcke. Brotemarklt. and
Wells look good at the guard berths,

while Binkley is the class of cen-
ter aspirants ao far. I i

^

• • • ' '

STAI-LING will be virtually eli-

minated by reason of the new
ruling in effect this year. The of-

fensive team must advan<ie the ball

pasl^the midule of the floor within
ten seconds, which brings the playi*

right down into enemy's territory.

Passing will have to be sharper
than ever before, as the athletes
will be closer together and there-
fore guarded more effectively.

Another enactment forbids the
team with the ball to pass back-
flrdi In^ their own territory. This
means that the forwards will

have to keep moving, aa a man
being closely guarded cannot paas
briilnd him, aa formerly. Hell
Itave to throw It forward, right up
tn the thick of things. Again,
paadng will be more \ital than

t

I
Just Before We Left, Mother

..^""'

.^ \., ^

squad prior to Its embarkment
for the tend of peHeot and perpetual sunshine in Gainesville, Florida.
Vke tenia wlw tta guest ef honor at a local hotel and had . j lU guest
iMM^Vtber tluui the Inimitable Joe £. Brown, famed comedian with
the eidnrged month. From left to right top row; Sinclair Lott» Mike

Dutch" YeMlek,

master ef ceremonlea;

•>

> r

' Korthem casaba teams ge about
their training in an entirely differ-

ent manner than do we in the
southland, which explains In part
the extraordinary' success of some
of these squads, especially Califor-

nia.

The Bears not only play their

nsual conference contests on Fri-

day and Sattirday nights, but also

engage in a game during the week.
In these games only second string-

ers are lUMd, and some of the

strongest non-^onference teams in

the state furnish the opposition.

The entire scheme Is ta pnivida

iftpertence for those members of

jbe squad ti^ho will osinpeite next
a vanity. This la tlie reaaon
many of these nerthera

teams are never at a lose for good
aubetitutes, and nine tlmee out ef

ten have a well-organl»ed aggre-

gation ready to flU the varsity

ahoea by the following

>^

\5

^

I
I
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Eross^Counlry Me«:
*"• On Wcstwood Course

The tenth annual S. P. A. A. V.
eross-country run will be held this

Saturday at IC o'clock over the

Westwood courses. The A.A.t^. meet
will consist of two events, one over

the three mile course and the other

<wer the four mile course.

Preceeding the A.A.U. race, the

southern section cross - country
championship race will ha run off

at 9:30 o'clock. T
Over the week-end, the Univer-

sity was host to three meets. Thurs-

day, the All-City and Far Westtm
leagues held thelr*^bets over the

two mile course, witn' Polytechnic

high school winner of the former
and Qeorge Washington high of the

latter. Saturday the Junior College

conference held their event over the
three mile course, Comptan Jaysee
emerged victor with L.A.J.C. a close

second.

Track Season to Open
Directly After Vacation

Track will assume its prominent
place among the university's sports
when the trackmen open their sea-
son with an intensive workout on
the local ovtl, Wednesday, January
4.

With the prospect of having the
best track team in tha histoty of
the university, Coach Harry Trotter
and his staff win begin to shape the
team which will compete with the,

first oppenents in February.i
I

Coach Harry Trotter stated that
it was very important th«t all n^eh
who were contemplating turning
out for track should report imaa^
diately after the Christmaa vaca^
tion.

,

Ice Hockey Men

Engage in Drill

Prepare for Yosemite as

^ Men Indulge in Firgt

Actire Scrimmage

With all eyes turned toward the
Hoover Cup competition at Yosem-
ite Valley during the Christmas
holidays, the Bruin ice hockey
squad went through a snappy drill

session at the Palais de Glace rink
last Saturday aftepnoon imder the
direction of Al Pearson.
The workout, the second of the

season, marked the first time In

which the men bav^ engaged in ac-
tive scrimmage, and the men left

the ice satisfied that there is still

plenty of work necessary before a
reputable team can be mustered for
the trip north on the 26th of De-
cember. The propects for a good
team this year are exceedingly
bright however, and it is hoped
that the men will be able to pre-
sent a formidable array when U. C.
L. A. and California attempt to pre-
vent the Trojans of Southern Cali-
fornia from gaining permanent pos-
session of the trophy.
Due to delay in obtaining the use

of the rink, the men are late in
starting, yet the team is now estab-
lished. The squad is occupjring a
room at the rink for the storing of
equipment and for dressing pur^
poses. Due to the good work of
Senior Manager Dean Morgan, and
Junior Managers Glen Dawson and
Carl Tscheu, the players are now
supplied with uniforms and equip-
ment Through the xxourtesy of the
Adohr Creamery Co., a large box
was donated to the cause for use in
storing equipment Several new
sticks and pucks have been ob-
tained and it is hoped that before
the season proper commences, the
men will be supplied with new tmi-
fprms.

Jn the workout Saturday, Mark
Rabinewltch, Ed Haley, Tom Per-
ram, Capt. Jack de la Haye, Don
McNamarm, Ebner Stephens, and
Jim McCoy showed up to good
advantage. Norm Duncan was
aUghtly Injured eaily In the sea-

sion, hut It is expected that he
win be one of the outstanding de-
fense men durtng the season.*
Only four more workouts -are

scheduled before the Tosemite trip,

hence the men have their work cut
out for them. With the storms in

the Sierras, there will doubtless be
plenty of snow and lee to greet the
men.

Skiiers will also be included in

the northern trip, since this sport
also contributes to the final results

in the competition. At present the
plans call for about 18 men to make
the trip, in which will be included
players, skiiers, coaches and man-
agers.

Dickinson Award
Given to Michigan;

Trojans Second
Though it is generally believed

on the coast that Howard Jones'
slaughtering Trojan eleven was con-
siderably underrated by Professor
DiokineoiT; the palm goes to the
Wolverine of Michigan. Under the
phenomenal leadership of Harry
Newman, the Michljfan team sailed
through a marvelous season. They
thoroughly wiped up all competi-
tion. In the middle west and suc-
cessfully demonstrated their supe-
riority in the east.

Professor Dickinson, whose
choice as national championship Ia
recognized as the best, insisted that
Michigan was deserving of the
award because of the west's poor
intersectlonal record for the 1932
season. In that case rabid western-
ers can lay all troubles to St. Mary's
for losing to Fordham and Ala-
bama, to Stanford for dropping a
game to Pitt, and to Oregon State
for allowing both Fordham and De-
troit U. to defeat them.
However, there are few who can

say that S. C. has not made just as
impressive a record as the Wolver-
ine. The Trojans have systematie-
ally shoved the all and sundry op-
position which they have met
around both wet and "drv fields, and
the grand climax, the Notre Dame
win. places them on the top rung
of the football ladder.
At any rate the New Tear's Day

Srame will conclusively prove wheth-
er or no the west is Inferior to the
aast for the '82 season. Pittsburgh
will place a very representative
quad on the Pasadena gridiron. If
the Panthers score a victory, Michi-
gan's claim will remain unquestion-
ed, but if the Trojans administer
another lacing to the Pittsburgh
team, there will be no end of criti-
cism for the dear old Professor.

Generosity of John
L. Sullivan Revealed

dLEVELAND. Dec. 12. (UJ>)~An
illustration of the famous John L.
Sullivan's generosity was revealed
here by James W. Dorsey, one-
time sparring partner for the pugll.
ist^

"We were in Moline, 111., Dorsey
related, "when a woman came to
our hotel and told Sullivan that the
blacksmith he was scheduled to
fight that night was her husband.
She pleaded with the champ not to
go on with the fight. She said
Fagan (her husband) would kill

him and that she had seven kids at
home. She didn't want her hiuband
sent to jail.

"Sullivan knocked Fagan over the
ropes Inthe second round.* After
the fight was over, he sent Mrs.
Faeran $200 and told her that was
for her and the kids."

y, Eddie Anaftin, ]>a Centee; bottom row:

y Bergdnhl, ^ee It Bf^wn, Movie ttnr and
Bobby Oeeker nfed J^m Weeds.

^Creains H«r4ld Fhot«.

Dana Wins Post

As Commissioner

Of Conference

PickedPopular Official

To Fill New PAst

Of Group

As the closing gesture t » its two-
day session at the Lanke shim Ho-
tel, the managers of tl e Pacific
Coast colleges yest#i^day selected
Herb Dana as Conferenci Commis>
sioner.

Dana has had a varie<! life as a
sportis wdter and recent f has be-
come the dean of coast referees,
seeing duty in the coast's most im-
portant grid battles this y ear.

Dana was selected < ver Bob
Evans, northern memb« • of the
staff of grid arbitrater i at the
meeting.
Evans will be re^embe: ed as the

referee of the U.C.L,A.-W tshlngton
State gamft.
For the most part the work of

the managers was put < ver until
the June meeting, at w Ich time
the leaders of the variou i colleges
will select the dates for the 19S4
schedule as well as to se the five
year schedule of future ates.
Another of the featur( s of the,

gathering yesterday was t As report
of the conference head,. Jonathan
Butler. In his talk to tie group,
Butler was reported as declaring
"That he had traced all leports of
eubsidization of athletes to their
source and in ne case eou d he find
basis for the char|h>«-"
Dana's new duties iril! be to se-

lect the officials for the gt d games.
He will be solely in char( a of this
department of the confeqanee and
will be responsible for al
tlons of officials.

The salary of Dana will
nal inasmuch as the dutiei
and are in force but foti^ month*
out of the year.

Cross Country

Captain Reelected

Irring Garrison Chosen
Senior Manager for

Next Year

Bring light Men
Engineers Apt to Produce

Exciting Game for Biiy

City Grid Fans j

The Rambling Wreck from
Georgia Tech will Invade Califor-

nia neat Baturdfty eftemoon to do
battle with the Golden Bears of
California in an intersectlonal con-
test at Berkeley in what should
prove to be one of the~"fighting-
est" games played on the coast this

season.
Four years ago one of the strong-

est-teams ever assembled in this

country invaded the southern part
of California when the Yellow-
jackets met up with the Bears in

the Roee Bowl classic of 1928. That
team had such greats as Peter
Pund, Joe Westbrook, "Stumpy"
Thomason, and "Father^ Lumpkin.

Bring light Men
The 1932 squad, however. Is one

of the lightest aggreffations ever to
represent the southern institution
and aside from Captain Howard
Niblett, who was chosen all-south-
ern conference this seasoif, the team
possesses ao outstanding players.
Yet due to sheer grit and fight, the
team has gained a grtwii deal of
favor among the fans in the south,
and usually draws out a good sized
crowd. The squad this year has
won four games, lost four, and tied
one.

Captain Hubert Jackson was re-
elected for '33 and Bob Stichter was
chosen Honorary Frosh Captain at
the cross country banquet Thurs-
day at the Cottage Inn. Irving
Garrison was chosen as Senior
Mgrr. to succeed MlHon Vallens of
this year's squad. Jack Daemon and
Stewart Moulin were appointed as
Junior Managers to work under
Garrison for the '83.

Those awarded Letters were Mon-
roe Beyer, Ray Edwards, George
Drake, Hubert ^Jackson, Beverly
Keim, Gordon Mainland, Julian
Steyskal, and George Swanson.
Frosh numerals were earned by the
following: Bob Stichter, Bob New-
comer, Charles Way, Fred Carasso,
Benjamin Browh. Donald Scott, and
John Waggoner.
Coach Guy Harris, and Sy Miller,

former Var*lty runner spoke to the
team on the advantages of Croes
Country and encourage them on to
rreatar heighU. A special desire
was exprissed by both speakers for
the m^n to turn out for Spring
track. Mr. Harris looked forward to

great season for Cross Country next
year for the entire squad are re-

turning and will be out for honors
again.
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f' Holiday Spirit

Sororities Present Series of

fnformal Gatherings,
!"

, Dances, Dinners
"^^

"t.
i Pledge

m» The pled£^es of Gamma Phi Beta
**l>re3ented a dance on Friday nigh^
•«in hpnor of. the active members of
^ the sorority. The ivatrons and pat-
•• ronesses for the affair were Dr.
^and Mrs. Donald Piatt and Mr. and
• Mrs. -William Blosser. The guests.of
*! the dance were received by Miss
-•Lillian Peterson, president of the
Xpl#<iges who was assisted by the
«*Miases Peggy Porter, Mary Kay
T'VtflHams, Ellen Reed. Mary Whit-
«*orf|^, Kathleen McClaren, Mary
I^F^iaces Croft, Helen Barcley, Ma-
«'rian Ellson, Jean Cox. Maxine Sor-
dcnson, Diane Wild, Florence Cboper,
'^andlDale Ruble.
^ Ga^ma Phi Beta wishes to an-

•Jnoi^ice the recent pledging of Miss
«.Jjk|he Thompson.

/,

IJ^SJftgagrement
jj

'
. • 1

^^nounced ^^
'

* *^r. and Mrs. Ralph Beldam
- Hardacre recently announced the

^ an^gement of their daughter. Miss

\ Ba^ara Hardacre, to Charles
BAakeslee Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin Coleman Smith. The

' news of the event was announced
. at a tea which Mrs. Hardacre pre-

. septed at the California Club. Miss
» Hardacre attended the University
' and was affiliatedx^ith the Delta
, Gamma sorority. Mr. Smith is a
. graduate of Stanford University
and is at present completing his

law work at the same university.

,
Semi-Formal

> Dance
',. .Pouglass hall and Winslow Arms
"presented a semi-formal dance last

Friday from 9:06 until 12:00 o'clock.

The hall, which was decorated in

an appropriate manner to carry out

a Jungle motif, was arranged by the

Mftoes Ann Timberman and Vera
M*yers.i The patrons and Patroness

for the affair included Dr. Henry
Brush and Mr. and Mrs. W- B.
Douglass.

learandWear

'II
1 Si

I -

,*JPormal

'Initiation
" Kappa Phi Zeta, professional 11-

^brary sorority, recently held initia-

^tlon ceremonies for five women.
«The new initiates include the Miss-
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By £L£AJiOB DAY
Oti these cold days our thoughts

are -turning toward fur coats, and
with Christmas on the way, we are
thinking of using the weather as
a: means to an end.

I was bustling down Hollywood
Boulevard last week, trying to keep
warm, when I saw a window dis-

play of some simply marvelous
coats, and couldn't go by without
going In, and trying some on. The
one that particularly started noie to
praying that Santa would be good
this year, was one made of black
earicule. It was cut on prinpess
lines, fitting in beautifully at the
waist, and flaring at the skirt. The
collar was one of those tricky
things that stand up stiffly, giving
your fac« that flattering back-
ground. And the fur itself—so soft

and rich looking, the mere feeling

of it gave me a thrill.

j
. ; , PrlnoeM Unes '

t thought that while I was there.

I mifirKt as well look at fur canes

—

you know capes are the chic thing
this year—jackets are ' gradually,
dropning Into the ranks of forgot-

ten fashions. A perfectly stunning
mink cape positively took my
breath away. Jt was just a very
small one, and with It was the

most adorable little mink muff

—

I guess you could call it a double-

duty muff, because across it was a
zipper, and inside a purse. It Just

seems that as time goes by we go
back more and more to our grand-
mother's day; we have leg o' mut-
ton sleeves, and now muffs—what
wilMt be next?

Bflnk Cape

li finally just had to leave before

I found myself trying to sneak out

with something—the temptation to

do BO was geting pretty strong; just

try putting on' a lovely coat, and
then see if you have the moral
stamina to go out the door without
it.

When I went by Roos Brothers. I

stopped in to see if Babs Rosen-
berg had anjthing new to show
me, and of course, she did. She
brought out the duckiest purse

—

just the thing .for a Christmas
present. It was an oblong affair,

made of brown fabric, with the

ever-popular zipper across the top.

Inside, there was a littl^rplace for

a pen and pencil, and a special

compartment for your cigarettes,

besides everything else that most
other purses have. If you're hav-

ing any trouble selecting gifts, just

drop around and let Babs give you
some suggestions.

1 ." Ducky Purse
bh—of course you'll ne going to

the snow this vacation, and If you
want to look like you are all set

for a grand time, don't forget to

get one of the bright colored sweat-

ers they have down at Desmonds
the village. They have the yum-
palest colors—orange, and ''red and
white—they warm you up just to

look at them . . . now tMt old man
Winter has really shown up, to keep
warm will probably be your main
object in life.

es Mary Breen, Marjorie Everett,

Camilla Janke, Helen Luce, and
Loma McClosh. The initiation cere-

monies were followed by a dinner

which was presented at the El En-
canto Tea room.
Pledges

I

Entertain
The supper room of the Los An-

geles Biltmore hotel was the scene

of a dance Friday night which was
given by the pledges of Kappa
Kappa Gamma In honor of the

active members of the sorority. The
patrons and patronesses for the af-

fair included Mr. and Mrs. Deming
MaclJse. and Mr. and Mrs. Dodge
Dunnmg. Miss Janet Kitselman,

president of the pledges was assist-

ed by Miss Vemette Ripley and
Miss Sue Clark. The hostesses for

the affair included Misses Cornelia

Allen. Francesca Murri^tta, Vir-

ginia Russell. Imogene Gaunt, Ger-

aldine Cheesebro. Marie Wells, Ger-

aldine Nausmann. Lorraine Hop-
kins, Betty Stephens, Madaline Pat-

ter, Donaldine Brown, Barbara
Butts, Russilia Fay. Joyce Hodge-
men, Margaret Mattison and Beth
Harper.

Houses Start

Pre-Ghristmas

Entertainment

Round of Festivities Ar-
ranged by Social Organi-

zations for. Yuletide

Dances, dances, dances—vacation'

will be filled with them. PracUcally

every house on the row celebrates

the yuletide wi|[h a Christmas for-

mat And this year, although many
of the dances are to be informal,

the same jolly Christmas spirit that

has been noted in the past will be

present.

The Christmas party of Sigma
Kappa is being presented this year
by the pledge members of the so-

rority. The dance, which is to be
semi-formai. will be held at the
Beverly Hills hotel. The hostesses
for the affair will Include: Misses
Solvieg Nelson, Dorothy Just. Mar-
garet Growne, Marian Fuggitt, El-

len Gazio, Anne Flynn, Maxine Tik*
len. Helen Curie, Jane Beckwlth,
Martha Hlltner, and Marjorie Bal-
yad.

Tomorrow night. Beta Epsiloa of

Zeta Tau Alpha is presenting a for-

mal dinner dance at the Cocoanut
Grove In the Ambassador hotel.

Miss Emalou Gregory, assisted by
Miss Virginia Baxter, is in charge
of the affair.

On Friday night Beta Theta Pi
will have a dance at the Chapter
house Ok) Manning avenue. There
will be ti Christmas tree and gifts.

Elmer Williams is in charge of the
arrang^fotients for the affair.

'

' \ Pledge Dance
Delta Delta Delta pledge-mem-

bers will entertain the active mem-
bers of the sorority with a formal
dance which will be held at the
chapter house on the night of^De-
cember 23. Sponsors for the affair

will include: Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rich,
Mr. and Mrs. John Champlain, and
Mr. and Mrd. Thomas Ellsworth.

Miss Hilda Tlljou will be in charge
of the dance. She will be assisted

by Misses Betty Axline, Winifred
Wright, Betsy Fitzgerald. Dorothy
Dorr, Vlrgini^ Dorr, and Gretchen
Guedel. Decorations will be carried

out with the use of holly berries,

ferns and polnsettias.

Phi Delta Theta will present a
dance tomorrow night which will

honor not only Christmas but also

the pledges of the fraternity. Vin-
cent Dontlnelli is in charge of the
arrangements for the affair.

The active members of Phi Sigma
Sigma will honor their pledges with
a formal dance which will be held
on Friday night in the Blossom
room of the Roosevelt hotel. Miss
Florence Friedman will be in
charge of the affair.

I I j
Annual Dan<3e

Tomorrow night members of Chi
Omega will present a formal dance
at the chapter house. The affair is

be,lng arranged and planned by
Miss Janet Mclntyre and Miss Rose
Marie Leidenberger.
Delta Gamma will present its an-

nual Christmas alumnae dinner and
dance on the 23rd at the chapter
house. A formal dinner will be
served at seven o'clock for the
members, pledges, and alumnae of
the sorority. Following the dinner
a dance will be held. Music will be
by Paul Pendar\1s and his orches-
tra. The gu^fts of the evening will

be greeted by Mrs. Bessie Blessln

and Miss Gullta Caperton. The af-

fair is being arranged by Miss
Gretchen Krohn, who wUl be assist-

ed by Miss Bartmra McCully, Mlsp
Mary Margaret Hobson, Miss Fran-
ces Baugb. Miss Elise Houghton,
and Miss Elmora McComber.

FomiAl Dance
Kappa Delt|i will present Its

Christmas fqnnal on the 23rd at

the home of Miss Edna Roath at

Well, I'm afraid we took mo e or
less of a nice quiet rest ovei the
week-end. Of course we rustled over
to the Roosevelt to have a Io< k in

at the football rally for we hi d to

have at least one more look a the
squad in a social way before they
left for the Florida game.
Added to the football attra >tion

we had Joe E. Brown right ii the
midit of it all with the samt old
grin reaching from ear to ear.

These football rallys at the R>ose-
velt are getting to be a habit with
the ciampus social lights, for < very
Friday night everybody seenns to
appear in a body. The whole eam
was there; blit this week we a ren't

even trying to make a check-u > on
people.
Needless to say just about haif

of the houses on the row were hav-
ing, their pledge dances or pi rist-

mas get togethers . . . Emily 1 arr,
however, had a nice quiet dlnn ir at
home with Shaw -Cranfield. Beth
Harper, and Ned Marr. becaus >, as
luck would h4ve it. she had th > in-

fluenza, and the Kappa pledge
dance was forced to go on wit lout
her.

The Gamma Phi Beta's had heir
dance Friday night too, anc we
hear that Dotty Hawo'rth, Jo O Con-
ner, Betty Chatfield and Ed Bight,
all had a perfectly rousing ime.
Chuck Melvin took Betty Bens< n so
we are told, and didn't take a s ngle
picture all evening.
Wc looked In at the Biltmor i for

a few minutes on Friday anc the
only familiar face we saw was
Nancy Gilhoun. We hear thai the
McNeil twins, and Emily Mar de-
cided to put college behind hem
and went to a dance at Los Angeles
High.

:

The Phi Psi dance also took place
this week-end on Saturday night,
and you. can just guess who was
there. At the Biltmore Saturday we
faintly recall seeing Marion Davies
with a S.C. man named Bob Reed.
Antoinette Lees was at the Grove
. . . Mary Stringfellow at the Bilt-
more on Saturday . . . also dancing,
Germalne Mitchell (she gets
around), and Adele Zei:t>eck with
Tom Crawford.
The week-end was rather dead ex-

cept for the abundance of sorority
and fraternity dances which kept
everybody busy, but left our old
haunts rather deserted—or some-
thing—because when we did look
In we couldn't stay long enouglf to
check up on people for the evening.
We hear that some grand affairs

are coming off this vacation. House
parties galore—and needless to say
the Sigma Nu's are right In there
on those, for they can always have
Mr. and Mrs. McCune for chaper-
ones. This time the party will take
place at Big Bear—and we'll let you
know just who threw all the snow
balls right after vacation, as well
as a lot of other things. We hear
that Mary Ather and Jesse Willock
are having a big dance at the An-
nandale on the twenty ninth . . .

and the whole Theta house will
probably be there. Then too, Kate
Ridgeway is having an open house
on the twenty second ... but this

could go on indefinitely . . . there
will be simply millions of places
to go and people to see. and we will

try to remember who's where as
accurately as possible ... we may
even try checking 'up on Santa
Claus.

•^ MERRY CHRISTMAS—and
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Rushing Causes

Campus Troub t
DETROIT (U.P)—Charges i nd

counter-charges were being mi de
at Detroit City College after h^
first sorority rushing season inl

der restrictions of Pan-Helle lii

rules. One contingent accu set

the other of violating the r jle

which forbade the girls fr )m
gaining the services of the col-
lege men to grace their rush ng
parties. They claim the sororities
having men present at the p &r-

ties drew the most attractive find
desirable girls.

Those accused, however, |le-

fended with protestations of
nocence and the statement, "l|he
others are probably merely n ad
because we got the best pledges."
However, the matter is to

investigated by the council.
be

Rose Tournament

Queen Is Ch(
Miss Dorothy Edwards of P^sa

dena receivedjthe honor of Quee
the Rose Tournament parade

Pasadena on New Year's Day
competition with eleven other

dena girls, and ruAr must reigi

OS en

in

in

in

Pksa-

as

queen for a day." And whether It

is cold or warm she will sfppear ligh
upon a flowered throne and si nile

at the thousands of people v^ho

come from all parts of the worlf to
witness this beautiful pageant.
Dorthy Edwards is a studeni of

Pasadena Junior College and be-
cause of her attractiveness uid
charm she was given this fflgh 1 on
or. And she shall be attended
ladles In waiting also student:

178 Las Palmas Drive. Miss : i^n
Klnne will be in charge of the ar-

rangements for the affair. M isic

will be by Paul Smith and his] or-

chestra.

According to Parisienne style

leaders, the new bridal veil should
be trimmed with old lace and
should fall down over the face of
the blushing bride.

Dfty and mgfat Fhoneft
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Local Groups

Present Parties

Sorority Houses Scene of

Informal Gatherings to

Celebrate Christmas

Many houses presented informal

pre-Chrlstmas parties last night. To-

night the row will continue with the

festivities.
*

Gamma Phi Beta will be honored
by a "Winter Picnic" which will

be given tonight by Mrs. J. Wag-
goner, house mother. Christmas de-
corations will be used throughout
the house.
Chi Omega will present a tradi-

tional annual Christmas party to-

night in honor of the alumnae and
active members of the sorority.

There will be an Informal dinner
which will be followed by a party
which will be held around the
Christmas tree. Miss Rosemary
Whalen, assisted by Miss Rt h
Magee, is in charge of the affair.

Delta Delta Delta entertained
alumnae and active members at an
annual Christmas party which was
given last night at the chapter
house. The guest of honor was Mrs.
McKay, house moth<>r. Entertain-
ment for the evening Included a
Christmas tree, gifts, and a skit
which was presented by the pledges.
Members and pledges of Delta

Sigrma Phi and their guests were
honored by a Christmas party which
was given by Mrs. C. W. Ding^man,
house mother, at the chapter house
on Sunday night The entertain-
ment of the evening lnclude4
bridge, dancing and a Christmas
tree. Mrs. Dingman presented the
house with a pair of old English
andirons. The house was decorated
throughout with poinsettas and red
carnations.

Natives Take
Up Philosophy

Are South Sea Islanders potential

philosophers? Countess Ephy Lova-

telli proposes to find out, for she re-

cently established in Papeete a
chapter of the United Lodge of

Phildsophlsts.
These students of thought will

work under conditions entirely dif-

ferent from those surrounding the
northern philosophers. They prob-
ably concentrate on abstract terms
lying under a palm tree in the sun.
Even though the Islanders are hap-
pily remote from the hectic diver-
sions of •'civilization" and their
calm outlook on life perhaps condu-
cive to deep thought, we wonder
what type of philosophers they will
make.
The mother lodge in Los Angeles

gives northern students the oppor-
tunity of pursuing their philosophi-
cal ideas. Will either hemisphere
produce a second Pluto or Aristotle ?

Bathing Girls Go
Back to Childhood

Going back to childhood days,
girls on the beach not only wear
clothes the size of their baby sis-

ieiB, but roll marbles like their
younger brothers.
No longer need decks of cards be

scattered by the wind or lost un-
dernesath the sand for now th?
game of marbles solves all diffi-

culties. While basking in the sun.
bathing beauties of Venice Beach
apply their minds to straight shots
and "birdies".

Large wooden balls are used in-

stead of the little marbles of the
past but the same old way of play-
ing has been revived and the draw-
ing of the same' old circle and using
the same style of aiming and shoot-
ing have again been put into prac-
tice.

Will football heroes become un-
fit during vacations as they will
apply their time to rolling little

balls Instead of running with pig-
skins along our shores?

Wisconsin Co-Eds
Decide on Dances

According to a recent poll taken
by the Daily Cardinal, women stu-

dents of the University of Wiscon-
sin greatly favor cheaper proms.
With the exception of one co-ed all

sorority women joined in the gen-
eral cry for lower prices. This co-
ed however, would rather have few-
er and more expensive dances. "A
girl appreciates a prom more if a
boy pays $10 for tickets than if he
^ys only $5," she said.

The question of cutting the^prlce
of prom tickets arose when various
women pointed out that "due to the
depression few students can afford
to attend the Junior Prom." All the
voters agreed that the idea of cut-
Ing the costa of the prom was "ex-
cellent" but each insisted that this

particular dance retain its place of
superiority over other social func-
tions.

Sable Jacket

This sable Jacket was worn by Mrs.
Austin L. Smttfaers at a recent
benefit fashion show in New York
City. It may be .worn directly
over the gown, as above, or may
serve as a for trinuning on a foil

length wrap. The gown la of geld
lame.

Beauty and wealth c6unt next to

nothing when it comes to choosing
a wife, according to students of La
Salic College, Philadelphia, ^n & re-

cent Election. I

*

r

Co-eds at the University of North
Carolina are considering fencing as
a possible addition to the athletic

programs.

SECURITV-FIRST
NATIOIiAIiBAmC
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the merri-O

It's a joyful christmas we're

wishing for you. and between

the shouting and the tumult of

this gay holiday, take time to

come in and enjoy some of the

yuletide delicacies prepared for

you in the inimitable hi ho man-
ner."

wilshire and westwood blvds.

iree delivery — wJ.a. 55122
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The Debutaqte's Section

At Northwesterp university the
"mpst beautiful and popular co-ed"
has! just announced her engagement
to the university's '"ideal man."

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

T

Super SHEER

'i'
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pairs in a smart

suiide paper gift box

1350
.V

new skaJies

DAYriME

Filmy as a spiders wcbl Extremely slicer z-tnread cKitfon
^^

Kose. Full fashioned^ of cotirse.A gift w lose smartness is en^^ >

Kanced bythe suede paper gift box tba : may later serve for .•

boudoir accessories. Tbre^ pairs.•.$3.5 i. \-^r::^-:^^^
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Parties are in the Air

New Frocks are in Order

¥(yr example,:
,

A Dinner Dress

with sophistication

k
r*-. -K

ni75
'-'I

Christmas parties? New Year's
celebrations I Dashing hither and
yon from one date to another,

from luncheon to bridge, from
bridge to tea, from tea to 'dinner

and dancing and on far into the

night ^ •.

Such festivities making excessive

demands on a girl's wardrobe im-
mediately suggest Robinson's De-
butantes* Section 'for her clothes*

salvation.
,
»—

This dinner dress for ^ example
done in a divine shade of h3racinth

blue rough crepe or smart black

with cream lace boat neck at

$17.75.
.

Others at $19.75 and higher.
^

v»"

Coats and Dresics Reduced

A small grouji of fur-trimmed

coats will be reduced V> $34.00.

Another group of formals and
dinner dresses reduced to $15.P0.

'::},,; .. Thursday

*•'= Debutaatea' Section
Foiulh Floor

\
.
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'Broadway Bad'

Gains Spice by •

Types Variety

ft:

By BAY P. DAVIS
i

It keeps me btisy squelchiiig ru-

mors. So busy that I have no time
to sit here on the aisl« and trip

^^eopls. So today X decided the easi-

est way out was to commit a public

squelch, and kill two stones with
one bird.

The rumor Is that radio Is tread-

ing on the tinseled toes of the moo-
ing picture industry. "It costs thou-

sands of dollars to build up a name
In the movie business. Once built

that star, gets a following. If you
put him or her on the air, the fans

stay horns' and twist the dials; if

the star is in a picture, they go to

the theatre." So says Will Haze.
Twist the dials, yes. Twist them

OFF and throw them In the nearest

gobboon. For we are not interested

in hearing movie stars rattle over
the radio. If they sing, or can really

entertain, that's something else.

Then they have no business being
movie stars. But we have radio ar-

tists who are being trained for the
radio—instrumentalists and soloists

and orchestras, and when we want
to HEAR them we twist the dials.

We go to the theatre to SEE a
drama well enacted. This we cannot
get on a radio.

iMovis Stars Actors I

What IS this movie racket, any-
way? Are the people who portray
characters on the screen TIN
GODS, going to and fro under a-

halo; sabred Somebodies whose gar-

ments we should stoop and kiss?

Those in whose favor the dials are
to be twiddled? Or are they, after

all, just plain troupers? Troupers
whose business it is to entertain by
ACTING. ' and not by sailing to

Mexico in a jracht, ehdorsing Dearie-

Dearie vanishing cream over the air,

deciding to go back to Sweden, or
losing their Sunday pants in the
May company basement. .

The Kosher producers are labor-

ing under the impression -that they
are still selling suits, and that they
must send out criers to the four cor-

ners to demonstrate the non-ripping
qualities of their good& They do
not know that good goods defy in-

fringement
Zounds, man. motion picture mak-

ing could become an art. Art is

something that arises from a desire

to express a noble passion. It

passes from one skilled hand to an-
other and emerges finally as a unit

of culture. So far the only noble
passion the pictures hav^ shown
the desire to express is the braying

of Joe E. Brown.
Beth Fill Needs Blaybo

In the last hundred years the

population^ otthe world has doubled,

so that there is plenty of room for

aonew form of entertainment; an
entertainment with its individual

characteristics and noble passions

to express. Both the radio and talk-

ing pictures fill specific needs in

Visit

Twin BMTefer

where we've

all met fo?l-

,^. five ye. ,

Open 'til?

i Blks. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

I

A blonde, a red-head and a bru-

nette.

That's the beauty lineup In the

three feminine leads of "Broadway
Bad."
Joan Blondell is the blonde. Gin-

ger Rogers the red-head, and Adri-

enne Ames the brunette.

A story of a girl who gets an un-

fair deal from life but makes so-

ciety pay for its contempt, "Broad-
way Bad" introduces Miss Bk>ndell

as a powerful dramatic actress.

Ricardo Cortex, Allen Vincent,

Phil Tead. Francis McDonald and
Spencer Charters play the featured

made roles. Sidney Lanfield is di-

recting.

Warners Present

New Young Film

Actors' Excellent Work
Saves Picture from

Dullness

Although 'They Call It Sin" now
showing at Warner Brothers Hol-
lywood, is one of those unmomen-
tous pictures which do not linger in

the memory, it is not unamusing.
A popular and well-selected cast

transform this mediocre production

into a fairly enjoyable performance.

Aside from their decorative quali-

ties, Loretta Young. George Brent,

and David Manners deserve their

popularity with the public because
of their unaffected acting. More
particularly in this picture, these

three stars stand out for their sin-

cere and pleasing portrayal of

everyday people. "They Call It Sin"

begins with an ordinary situation,

develops complications, and ends
with a satisfactory conclusion.

The one high-light of entsrtain-

ment presents itself in Qit form of

beloved Una Merkel in one of her
more pertinant roles. She wise-

cracks . sufficient pep into the pic-

ture to give it the lively quality

that the story, lacks. Her perform-
ance is excellent. Louis Calhei%
makes an engaging villain. '

On the whole, this "They Call It

Sin," not altogether 'a ;:waste of

time, was received by an apprecia-
tive audience.

Noble Advances from
Farm Hand to Actor

A few di^s ago John G. Noble
was a Southern California farm
hand. Today he is a motion pic-

ture actor, playing with Will Rog-
ers.

It happened this way. A com-
pany from the Fox Studios went to

the farm home of I. V. Ashcroft.

near Corona, California, to film

scenes of the all-star production,

"SUte Fair." C3ne of the minor
characters of the story is the hired

man who helps Rogers get the

prize pig. Blue Boy, rSady to take

to the fair. Director Henry King
decided Noble could do the Job

more naturaUy than a Hollywood
actor. >

their fields, and for the present

there need be no fear of cut-throat-

ing. We can't say exactly what
those specific needs the radio and
talkies fill—but we mustn't be ner-

vous.o long as we can only hear the

voices on the radio the movie mag-
nates need have no fear that the

ether will interfere appreciably with

their b<a-office.* Then again, per-

haps the only thing that will help

the movie situation—will be ether.

P.S—Thanks to the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

for taking our suggestion and pre-

senting Mickie Mouse with an

award. What was it, % piece of

cheese? «
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The Ambassador

"Magic Night"

Includes Popular

Songs in Score

Jack Buchanan Featured
In English Musical of

Old Vienna

By CEDRIC DREW
If you rempmber Ernst Lubitch's

production of "Mont* Carlo," you'll

remember Jack BucHanan who Is

featured in "MaRlc Night." now
screening at the Fllmarte.

Billed aa a Viennese' musical.
"Miagic Night" seemed to miss fire.

Supposedly a light, gay romance of
pre-war and post-war Vienna, the
whole film drags through to Its in-

evitable conclusion. Although the
recording was much better than the
usual English production, the mu-
sical background and interludes
which play such an important part
in this t3rpe of picture were poorly
orchestrated. Two popular songs,
"LMng in Clover" and "Goodnight
Vienna" were original with the
score.

This plot is simple. Jack Bu-
chanan is an Austrian Archduke 'n

love with a flower girl. The war
separates them and when re-united,
he is a shoe clerk, she and opera
Inger.
Wardrobe experts were so caro-

ful that the costumes were both ao-
curate and very funny—which add-
ed a measure of gaiety to the pic-

ture. This was fortunate since the
Brkish sense of humor failed to set
the audience laughing.
The program was completed by a

Silly Symphony and an endless
travelogue about nothing In par-
ticular.

Latest Borzage
Effort Revealed

In War Picture

Paramount has made Ernest
Hemingway's love story, "A Fare-
well to Arms," into a beautiful pic-
ture. But the great American
morviegoer will not taktf his family
to sea it -
Helen Hayes and Gary Cooper are

Ihe wartime lovers, the Academy
award winner a nurse, and Cooper
an American soldier on the Italian
front Their love making met with
the approval of the high class West-
wood Village audience^ but Sadie
Glutx and her low broW swain will

be apt to snicker at the ecene in the
church yard.

The picture touched oti the melo-
dramatic in a sequence which
showed Cooper escaping from the

army to find his sweetheart, and in

a subsequent scene which pictured
him rowing across a thirty kilo-

meter lake in a storm, but this does
not seriously detract from the pic-

ture's artistic value. Photograph
dissolves from ro^boat to a realis-

tic birth scene were effective. This
latter, however, may prove too
strong for the person who prefers

his reality behind closed doors.

Photography was excellent; dia-

logue was real. All In all. tt was m
genuine representation of true love

as experienced during a war.
.Adolj;>h Menjou was good as a

oemi*heavy. Perhaps the names in

the picture can pull it out of the

box office fire, but a sad ending is

matches to seven thousand feet of

cellxiloid.

Nancy Carroll. Gary Cooi>er,

Helen Hayes, and many of the

Paramount officials attended.

''A Plain Man and His

Wife'' Stors Dresser

After a careful Insp^tion of the
theatrical marts both in New York
and Los Angeles, Harry L. Cort and
his associates, James F. Hanley and
Ben Jackson, produce of ^'A Plain

Man and His Wife," sUrring Louise
Dresser, unanimously agreed that

Charles Dow Clark, who scored

such a hit in "If I Were Rich" at

the Hollywood Playhouse four years
ago, was the most perfect player
for the important role of "Herbert
Kalness" that could be found among
the hundreds of applicants.

"To write is to try."—Valery. .

Pfttronise Bznla Adv«rtis«n
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Quits Pictui es, Returns to Stage
^^^*

TallnlAh Bankhead, famoii
during several neasons
wood and headed for

the "legitimate.'* Sh«
expressed bersell as dissatisfied

southern beauty, who proved a sensation
in the London stage, said ''goodby" to Holly-

York to consider plans for returning to

several pictures for movie studios, but
with them.

I ew
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Microphone Jitters

Menace Work of

Picture Veterans

U.GJLA. Student

Writes Drama of

Bronte Clan Life

HOLLYWOOD. <UJ») klicro-

phone jitters are no respe< ter of

persons, and even veteran Holly-

woodites admit recurrent 1 ttacks

of this niotion picture f( rm of

stage fright.

Three of the colony's nsrvous
clan. Helen Hayes, Gary < ^oper
and Adolphe Menjou. xaded
Symptoms on the "Farewell to

Arms" set at Paramount.
All agreed the first si/

mike jitters Include sudd<

unexplained perspiration

brow, an lnability~tcr si

even^ for a short time, a
to pace rooms, picking up
zines and worrying tha
will give poor performanc ».

"Cavalcade'' Wins
xNew Record m
Production 1 'ime

own re-

on the
great
' has
days.

ichievs-

by all

detail

in film-

fUii

Hollywood has broken its

cord. Actual camera work
Fox fHm of Noel Ck)ward|B

Drury Lane play, *'Cav

been completed within 4(

recognized as a remarkable
ment in studio organizatioi

those with a grasp of th

work to be carried through
ing a story of this magnit|ide

In the 40 working days
Lloyd, who directed the

2S sequences, comprising
tlnet scenes and involving

ferent camera shots. Many
camera shots were taken fibm
lous angles by from three

caWras operating simultar eously

During the production Ll{>>^d

impromptu conferences
principal players and dire4ted

persons in speaking parts

he had under his control 15J600

sons, including his tcchnicfil

which put in roughly five

pri^liminary work.

'Happiness consists In c inquest,

not in po8session."~Brieux

,

r?-—

Frank
made

^9 dis-

470 dlf-

)f these
var-

to ten

held
ith 43

147

In all
jfer-

crew
months

^WIRNERBHOSTHEATBES
asM HOLLYWOOD

Starting Thorsdmy, 'Dtc 15

•iWHcM

"CENTRAL PARK"
With X)AN BLX)NDELL

WALLACE FX>RD — GUY KIBBEE

DOWNTOWN
EvW

US* •IMS

Starttng Tharsday, Doe. It

"CENTRAL PARK"
Wi^ JOAN BLONDELL

WALLACE FORD — GUY KIBBEET

WESTERN w«

EDDIE CANTOR

I)
^ ^^THE KID FROM SPAIN''

-^^'f^

NItl BEVKRLY HILLS •M.««

"Hie Conqueror^
With RICHARD DIX

AUw U.S.C.->Nott« Dame
footbiril Sp«cUl

Dao. IMl

WILLIAM POWELL aii4

KAT F&AIfCIS i«

''One Way PafMfe

Vs^:
I O R II M

'i Am a Futithra

from a Chain Gang*'

-That's My Boy"

<
.^AIRMAIL*

U.S.C^Notre Dame 8peci«

Stage Features

Interesting Cast

In "Pygmalion''

George Bernard Shaw's "Pygma-
lion" will be the next offering of
the Little Theater of Beverly Hills
for Professionals and, in essaying
this erudite study in dialects, the
Little Theater of Beverly Hills

moves into a class with the New
York Theater Guild where the Sha-
vian opus enjoyed a run for over a
year.

Probably due to the many dialec-

tal difficulties that are entailed in
its presentation, "P»ygmalion" has
never been presented on the Coast
with a professional cast. But the
Little Theater is fortunate in hav-
ing Oliver HinsdelU M.G.M. voice
and dialogue director, for its direc-

tor and, after careful consideration,
he has selected Martha Sleeper for

the difficult role of Liza DooUttle,
who rises from the gutter to the
drawing-room by picking up her
H's.

Walter Byron, well known stage
and screen star, will be seen in the
salient role of Higgins, the modem
Pygmalion who models his Galeae
tea from rough, Cockney clay.

The play will be presented today
and tomorrow at the Hawthorne
Auditorium on Rexford Drive. Ad-
missions are fifty cents and $1.00

and reservations may be made by
clllng OX. 5903 or OX. 0555.

McLaglen Gives Turkeys
To Needy Families

More than 1,000 people will eat
turkey on Christmas at the expense
of Victor McLaglen, the squire of
Flintridge.

To help out a former actor," now
a farmer, McLaglen bought his en-

tire flock of turkeys, numbering
over 200.

'Embers at Haworth' Will

Ran Five Nights at

Gateway

"Embers at Haworth," a three-act

play by De Witt Bodeen, which Is

opening at the Gateway Theatre
tomorrow night for a five nights'

run, is a drama based upon the

liws'of the Brontes, that amazing
family of JEnglish novelists who
flamed »cross the Victorian<^iterary

sky.

The play, which last summer was
given a tryout performance in the

Workshop of the Pasadena Commu-
nity Theatre, attracted much favor-

able comment, and its new perform-
ance is being anticipated, particu-

lar^ by members of the University,

sinfte its author, Bodeen, is a senior

here. Bodeen has several other full-

length plays to his credit, one of

/hich, "A Thing of Beauty" (based

upon the life of Keats), wa« pro-

diiced with great succesp last spring

at Gilmor Brown's Playbox In

Pasadena.

An excellent cast has been as-

sembled to Interpret the Bronte
play, two of whom—Francis Josef
HicksoB, who will play the Re-r.

Bronte, and Tyrl Knudsen, who Is

doing Branwell Bronte—are gradu
ates of this university. Joda Marin-
off will play Charlotte Bronte; Ca-
mille Cutting will do Emily; and
Erin Colville will be seen as Anne.
Myrtle Radach, Mildred Hardy, and
Allison Moore will also been seen

in Important roles. Mr. Hickson Is

directing.

A special student rate of twenty-
five cents Is being made to all stu-

dents of the university who present
their registration cards at the door.

The Gateway Theatre Is located at

4212 Sunset Blvd., one block west
of Hollywood Junction.

Simpson Gets Role of

Lawyer in Holmes Film

' Ivan Simpson, well-known Eng-
lish character actor, has been griven

the role of the lawyer In "The
Lady," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's film
adaptation of the famous stage play
iu which Irene Dunne and Phillips

Holmes head a notable cast.

7J

iMiM.

' A Christnttu Gift
*

That Wai tMMt

Eastman's New
Cine Kodar~SI

$29.50 .V
he Ideal gift for the maa <

woman <m the Caiupus

Tappenbeck

& Culver
El Pafteo Bldg^ ^^^

Westwood Village
""*

Opposite Fox Vlltose ThMiiA

After the

Show or Dance . . .

Meet thcj Campus Celebrities

'•O* *

>>! 1

,.t tl«

fk.nrt-f

at

HENRY
**Rendezvou8 of the Bruin Star$**

OPEN ALL NIGHT
r*PboDe GLadstone 3151 ,6321 Hollywood Blvd^^

'^.OT^rr/^f-t

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Of

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

U.C.LA.
/

I

W.L.A. 55033

TABLE
DECORATIOPfe

Fresh FIowcr» -^
for Decorations

at

All Timef ^
WIL5H1RE at VETERAIf

s^

OU4)796 3343 Wilshire Blvd.

Private Dtnlngv.^
Booms for AU^j

Occasions. /I'.

from 10:00 to 8:00.

Plate Luncheon. SQo^

Buffet, with, dtjyUfi'

70c
Dinners. SSs. lUOfi^

$1^ -^

IT

Cay events ef tlis

keliday sesses ansme
an air ef gtnsine eM>
fathioncd merriment

wken Hie Elite CaHrert

take a hand. -

Bscy kostesaet—Elit<

it ever rca^ te stfvbe

ind serve yot. Etitc*k

distinctive desserts end

refrcshmants — g s • 8

1

ice creams, calces, pas-

tries and candiet—bring

profesnd deiifht to yesr

guests.

For smart holiday
Piggn^^nt and servics.

Tolsphonc
6262

give a

Whistling Teakettle

for XMAS

Whh-istr It whistles

when the water boili

• . . a sure barometer

of high spirits for

Christmas time. Gay
red handle and spout

and only

/ >

« •

H 00

X ^

.*

r '

?:t

ART DEPARThflENT
i.'^

9

The FILMARTE Theatre Pr^eiitii

JACK BUCHANAN
" STAB or EBNST LUBITSCITS •^MONTE CARLO-

"MAGIc"NIGHT"
' English Productloii

Stndeiits and Faeulty •— 35c

«

ti

Showt 7m9d9
mm

Agtio diSs season, CsUforatt'i btggett "Wiatu:;^
Sports progtani indadcs these "higb-^oc" cventsi ^

Pomrib Amtrnd Initr-CoUtgisU WhtUr Sp^r$$

M$0t, Dec. 26 to 30; San Joaquin V(M$j4$€rfm

Winter Sports Carnival, Jan. 14; CaHjomm Amhp
t€m Spiii-Skaifng Cbsmpiansbips, Jio. 21.

All jetf long, there's no more cxdting hoUdsr
than jrour ice*tnd-snow frolic in Yosemste! AU
equipment, Ifom t dog team to a peir of mittens^

,

can DC rented when you get here. All expenses •

(abin, metis and sports-equipment) for a wit^j
wolj tt Yosemite Lodse need not be more than 135,

or tt the oltrtfine .AAwahnee, |55-*and jov eta

cren do it for less.
i

.
i

4

•v.

/y.-

Jj

Hh^jtuwtj and rtOway tre open til jttr. Get «

•

fullT descriptive booklets from tn? trarel agent .^

or die Yosemite office, 540 W. Sixdi St., Los A» .^
geles. VAndike 5022. Then come.

» a

- •

•rj3>fj3*3>fca

WINTBH SPORTS '^»

ClassifieqTransportation

Ads Bring Quick Results

\»

^ mm4\»
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Modem Yule Festival Descends from Ancient
I man Saturnalia^ Feasts and Dances in Honor
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' By Dorothy Dorr

POM the Roman Saturnalia, a festival of the wintei
stice, comes our modem Christmas. At this season it

customary to hold great feasts and dances, of k licen ious
nature, in honor of the pagan gods. As tHe Romans obse ryed
a tendency towards sun worship, this time of the yeariwas
chosen, when the sun began its upward course.
But the early ChrlBtIan»dr8llked;?>

the heathen nature of the fesUval,
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Yuletide Music

ALTHOUGH the Christmas season calls forth an academic

and administrative holiday, music under the auspices

of the University will continue to attract to the campus many
students, faculty members and friends during the recess

period.
Beginning with the regular organ recital today at noon,

students will get their first taste of Yuletide themes, and for

many who will be unable to attend civic or private presenta-

tions, it wtt! be their only opportunity to hear Christmas
music. " t [ijt'i

!
'. i. -•

l-

The A Capella Choir is scheduled to give its annual pro-

gram of Christmas choirs and motets on campus Wednesday
evening, December 21. That the presentation comes during
the vacation period is significant of the appeal refined music
has to students. Those who appreciate this type of musical

entertainment will not find it inconvenient to interrupt their

vacation to attend the recital, whose audience will undoubt-
edly be augmented by many music-loving friends of the Uni-
versity.

: Alexander Schreiner, University organist, will continue

the Sunday afternoon organ recitals in Royce hall through-
out the period of vacation, including those on Christmas Day
and New Year's Day. .! i

1 i
.

"! . T .

The quality and extent of musical programs measure to

a ^Tfeat degree the cultural contribution of a university.

While excelling in many activities of scholastic and athletic

nature, U.C.L.A. manages to maintain a consistent high
standard of music which it promotes frequently.

aAd prohibited its celebration. Tbey
did, however, adopt many, of the old
symbols and customs in their new
celebraUon of the birth of Christ.
That is why we still follow the an-
cient use of Tule logs, holly, and
mistletoe, all pagan in their sym-
bolism.

The name Christmas is derived
from the English term for the fes-
tival, "Christes messe," meaning
"ChrlBt's mass." At first Christmas
was held at different times, some
churches observing it in January,
April, and even in May. It is be-
lieved that December 25th was
chosen, as it marked the beginning
of the winter festivals of the Brit-
ons, Germans, and Gauls. Later,
when this day took on its Christian
significance, it was generally be-
lieved that Christ was born "at the
hour of midnight on Christmas
Eve."

of the New Year to enable good
luck to enter the household.
The Christmas tree originated in

both Germany and France. Trom
Germany comes the custom < f de-
corating the fir tree with ca idles.

The modern colored baubles, ^ irhich

we hang on our trees have a sym-
bolical origin. The lights repiesent
the flashes of lightning, tl\e I right
red and gold apples and balls i epre-
sent the sun, moon, and stars.

The traditional hanging-u > of
stockings on the fireplace came
from the old Dutch idea tha San
Nicolas came around with gif a on
Christmas eve, which he put 1 1 the
children's shoes. This ciistom s >read
to England and France, but in Eng-
land the children preferred to pang
up their stockings, instead of Itheir
shoes, because the former 4^ould
hold 80 much more.
Christmas cards orlginate(

rk /-lu-i 4 i J - England, when, long ago, the

2"'^,Sl?^l"?"l"°?*j!f ^P.°'^|PJ« "»«d to «hout greeUngs.«- .,. -_j .. . ,

^jjj^jq^ ^q window, on Chriitmas
morning. Later, when it becanc b the
custom to write congratulator^r let-

ters on religious and festival

toms both ancient and universal.
Mistletoe had a sacred significance
among the ancient Druids, who cut
it with a golden knife, and hung it

over their doors, to win the friend-
ship of the woodland spirits. Laurel
was used by the Romans, as an em-
blem of peace, joy, and victory.
Later the Christians used it to sig-
nify that Christ "had entered there."
In adopting this custom, the Eng-
lish used holly instead of the laurel.
The holly wreath represents the
crown of thorns which Christ wore,
and the red berries symbolize the
drops of blood.

Santa Claus originated with the
Dutch San Nicolaa In England he
is called St. Nicholas. The myth
that he comes down from the chim-
ney seems to htfve developed from
the old English custom of cleaning

lays,
Christmas greetings were likewise
written.

It was in "Merrie old England"
that the idea of a festive, y yous
Christmas took the firmest root.

During Shakespeare's time, the
Christmas season was celeb ated
with elaborate court festi) itles,

splendid masques, and balls. It

ed not a single day, but bega i on
anu-December 16, and ended on ,

ary 6, or Twelfth Night.
Under the Puritan Con^non-

wealth, however, many of the
vals, including Christmas wer<
continued. However, the re« ora- "kick-off extended to Orv Mohler by

out the chimney at the beginning Christmas.

tion of Charles II to the th -one,

brought with it the restoration of

I Grins and Growls
i

To the Editor
< CaatrlbaiJaas U tUa eataaiB asay be «aMane4 la tbebex Marked *'oJlBfl

aai Orawls" to the DaUy Brafa affle» Kerekboff haO tVt CeotrlbaUaas s|all
aaC eseeed 900 wards la taactk aad ahaald be sUaed by tbe aather.

As Christmas Appfoaches
»f"PEACE on earth ; good-will toward men.

1 With those words yesterday Dr. Inazo Nitobe, a sincere

advocate of world peace, concluded his address on relations

between the United States and Japan.
_. , As Christmas nears and the events of the year appear
in retrospect, the need folf peace stands out in importance.
Throughout the world, in every nation, the tendency is one
pf suspicion towards the other nations.

In the Orient the situation becomes worse. It is useless

to say that any one nation is to blame. The fault seems to

lie in the general attitude of all nations. Efforts at an amic-
able settlement of the debt situation have failed thus far. The
European nations are paying, under protest. i

*

^ However, as Dr. Nitobe said, "There are dark clouds, but
they are oAly clouds and will blow away." Eventually normal
conditions, will return. The outlook for the future is always
bright, th(iigh clothed in Uncertainty.

"Peace on earth; good-will toward men.»f

iThe Praeceptor System
(Wisconsin Daily Cardfhal)

BANTAMS GREEK EXCHANGE, while glorifying the col-

lege fraternal life, occasionally offers something that is

both pertinent and valuable to Greek leaders. In the most
recent issue of this magazine, w^e find a limited discussion of
ihe merits of the praeceptor system.

This system provides that an older member of the fra-
ternity, a graduate student or faculty member, unmarried
of course, live in the fraternity house. His duties are to keep
order, superintend study periods, and incidentally watch the
morale, finances, and pledging of new members, of the fra-

j:eniity. He is noi to be a "boss" of the organization. He is to
be an overseer or adviser. This system has. possibilities for
the fraternities and sororities of the university. It would aid
them in raising their scholastic standings. It would help
them in these trying times of the depression. The interfra-
temity board and the Panhellenic council might do well to
look into the possibilities of this system, with forthcoming
recommendations to be handed down to their member organ-
izations.

More Standard
Amertcan Dishes
Sir: .

i

'

Yesterday I went Into the stu-

dents' cafe to eat, and I noticed

that there wasn't any salt or pepper
on the table. Now, salt and pepper
are standard American dishes, just
like roaat beef and apple pie, and
I know that if they are omitted
from the menu any longer, the
cafe will lose half its business.
Yours for salt and (not Bell) pep-

per,

Murgatroyd Murchison, '34.

I

'
"" -

'IDgli'BoMl''
lUiReiroepect
Sir: ^
As parent of an interesting stu-

dent I attended the initial produc-
tion of 'The High Road" on Thurs-
day afternoon. I enjoyed it—but tbe
person who,^ to me, did the best
piece of work wasn't praised in the
Bruin review! That was the cock-
ney father. He simply is that char-
acter—I can't imagine his having
another self. Every awkward move-
ment, every detail of casting, every
inflection—poor lamb, how does he
wear his hair normally.

Also that was a charming set
I couldn't help feeling that, if the
light had been studied, it might
have counted for nine in the first

act—that even light discounted the
lovely, tapestries. I wonder if a larg-
er sunlit patch lying across the
floor, from the bay window, might
have been effective.

An English drawing room comedy
is disUnctly taxing to Western Am-

^ericans and I congratulate bot^ di-

rector and cast. t

h| E. IP.

Reserved Magaiitnes
FoV Aosignmenta

Sir:

I wonder how many haVe ieen

unable to get certain assignn ents

from T|iagazines that are supp >8ed

to be (ih the library. Some ins rue
tors g:ive assignments in m iga-

sines and when the student go< s to

the library to get the magazin i be
finds that the magazine hai al-

ready been taken and not retui ned
at least until after the as8ign]|ient

is due.

Why could not these maga^nes
be put on reserve, like books * It

would not be necessary to pu all

magazines on reserve, but it c >uld

be arranged so that would n<|ufy
the library in advance. Then
magazine that is to be used to

assignment could be put on res irve

and loaned out in the same mai ner
as books. C. C. B. *ii.

Science Tells Uj
Tomato plants are taking the

place of canaries and white i lice

to detect noxious gases on Br^sh
submarines.

in

peo-
from

last-

esti-

dis-

PREVIEW
Nice sport,'this crew.
For the first time since the late

ceremonies Olympique protocolalre
the local population Is dHft'nrr
again to talk of st^ke^ and coxies
and bows. :i

Terminal Island was ti»c place of
attraction Friday afternoon, when
Major (]r00dcell. who teaches the
shell game to Bruin athlete*, sent
six boats to the races so that local
fans might see their galley-slaves
in action.
The varsity eight—or eight and a

half, if you want to include the
coxwaln—sneaked out a win over
the frosh oarsmen, and they were
lucky at that.

But we're making progyess. The
boys haven't tasted blood, but they
have tasted beer, and unless the
new administration keeps it's word
they'll have to go to Berlin in 1164
to taste it again. And the only wjy
to get there will be on the Ameri-
can Olymnic team.
IRONIC, NO?
The boys across the city must be

biting their nails at this point. Hav-
ing xlven Michigan that snooty
turn-down in favor of Pitt for thft

Rose Bowl classic, U.S.C. must now
lose their Dickinson rating as na-
tional champions In favor of the
Wolverines. It seems that Profess-
or Dickinson haa decided that
the Michigan team faced stiffer
compeUtion than Troy, and there-
fore deserves more credit for a de-
feated season.
Having alread bid the Panthers.

U.S.C. will be unable to get a crack
at the Ann Arbor team this year.

It looks as if some silverware's
eroing eastward.
CONGRATS

All divided constituency to one
side, the. Trojans have a big bou-
quet coming for their perfect per-
formance against the Shambling
Shamrocks of Notre Dame. It was
one of the finest exhibitions of
clean, hard driving pigskinnery ever
witnessed on the Coast. From the
opening gesture of the courtesy

Indians Learn Trades

Technological Unemployment Unknc^ivn at Sherman
Institute, Where Native Americans Taught v

To Satisfy Own Needs

"I will work; that la my Ufa."—
Lamartine.

By GORDON GARY
'T^HERE'S no technological un-walgebra and the like.

the visitors to the desperate series
of parabolic passes tossed by the
fightin' Irish in the last quaKer,
the game was an idealizaUon of the
great American sport.

And that Nick Lukatz—was his
face red!
POME
The Sophomoron isn't responsible

for the following. Some disgruntled
soul left it on his desk, perhaps as
a premature Christmas greeting:
Dear Editor:
Christmas comes but once a year
But where in Hell is Roosevelt's

beer?
Yrs. Truly

HERB HOOVER.
FINIS
And so passes another year, wiOi

its hockshop accumulata of psychic
odds and ends. The moving finger
writes, and all that VIcki Baum
will probably write another book
about it

So a merry selge of term-papers
to you!

A survey at Syracuse university
revealed that 62 per cent of the
freshmen don't smoke, 82 per cent
don't drink and 57 per cent get at
least seven hours sleep each
nigjit

-i- employment or economic in-

terdependence for at least 1000 In-
dian boys and girls attending Sher-
man Institute at Riverside, Califor-
nia.

For there, the youths and maid-
ena. ranging in ages between twelve
and twenty-one grow their own
food, make their own bread, their
own clothes, mend their shoes, and
even erect the buildings in which
they* live and attend classes. All
they require from the outside world
are a few raw materials.

That was the situation found by
more than fifty students of Ameri-
can history at U.C.L.A. when they
made their semi-annual pilgrimage
to the Institute recently under the
direction of Dr. Louis K. Koontz,
associate professor of history.

Prgress of School
During the last few years an am-

azing development has taken place
at the Riverside school. In forpiei
years the institute had a difficult

task In attracting students. At the
present time there is a waiUng list

of more than 300 applicants await-
ing their turn to attend the school.

The past few years have seen a
marked deviation from the conven-
tional school curriculum. All aca-
demic studies, save English, Ameri-
can history, civics, and elementary
mathematics, have been stricken
from the course of study. A plan of
half a day In the class room and
half a day in the shop is now in

vogue at the Indian school. The
school has practically developed in>

to a vocational institution.

Learning Trades
Through the medium of aptitude

tests, it was found that the Indian
very seldom succeeded in any of
the professions and so the authori-
ties of the school decided that the
student's would be better spent in

learning a trade than in pursuing

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the

I
Cnb Califomian

December IS, 1922

The Girls' Glee Club was invited

to spend the day before Christmas
at the famous Maryland Hotel in

Pasadena, singing carols for the
guests. They have also been invited

to have dinner as guests of the
hotel.

Boxing as a major sport loomed
on the horizon last week when a
huge turnout for ^he manly art

greeted Jimmy Cline, boxing and
wrestKng coach. New equipment
has been ordered, and it is expected
that soon every man in th^ Univer-
sity, will be well acquainted with
the sports.

The Cub Califomian came out
yesterday resplendent in its new
glory, covering seven columns of

newspaper, comprising one of the
largest college papers in the state.

Because the University of North
Carolina is largely supported by the

tobacco crop, students are allowed
to smoke even during examinations.

any
an

It would take many Empire 3tate
buildings to house all the offspj(ing
of one fly.

Patronise Bruin Advertiser

They Parked, but Where.^

IP the student administration was not (Convinced before of
the unsatisfactory condition of the newly-opened parking

station on Hilgard avenue, it must have been yesterday, after
witnessing the effect of rain on the lot.

Only a handful of those paying for the privilege of park-
ing in the station dared to brave the slippery ascent. And
these few wished they hadn't, for spinning wheels in the slip-

pery mud of a narrow road is not conducive to a sense of
security. - tjj^ i

The rest sought parkingv places elsewhere— anywhere
from Wilshire to Beverly boulevard.

With all due respect to the Chamber of Commerce, it's

a good thing that the Florida football team didn't come out
to California this year. Even the Los Angeles Times would
have difficulty in explaining the precipitation and cold snap
of the last few days.

With the newspapers finding little opportunity for ban-
ner headlines since the national election, a murder mystery
on shipboard involving such names as Walter and Aloha
Wanderwell is about all a city editor could wish for.

a BmQHT IDEA
r

for a Xmas Qift

COPPER GLOW LAMPS

It's about time now for the University of Southern Cali-
fornia to demand preferential dates in the Olympic auditor-
iiun .dunng the basketball season*

We Carry a Full Liine of

,\ Leather Goods
|

^

laclodinf Imported and Domestli

, Handbags and Billfolds of Fine

Grades of Leather

95c up
V:-

See what um have before

doing your Xmas Shoppinm
.-" -•'

Regent Leather

NOTE:—10% Duoodnt if yoi

• Hit

1321 3rd St, Santa Monica

Cheery, burnished copper.

Just the thing for class-

mate or friend.

This Christmas spe-

cial, at . .

.

j

$200

V

i '

A R D E P A R T M
-*.<

"v-'':Hl

The trade schools are divided in-
to three totally different lines. A
course in general and applied agri-
culture is offered. A similar course
in the building trades and one in

mechanics is given. Women are
trained In domestic science.
The school, which is endowed by

the federal government, is under
the supervision of the United
States Indian service. Donald H.
Biery, a graduate of the University
of California at Berkeley, is at the

jhead of the institution at the pre-
sent time.
Sherman Institute was founded

in 1901 and was named after Jamea
Schoolcraft Sherman, then chair-

jnian of Indian Affairs In the House
j

or Representatives.

Merry Christ-
mas, everybody.
If yon didn't win
a b«cr fhirt or
beret chalk It up
to touch luck and
keep watching
after the hcai-

days. la tlM
meantime, doo't
forget us at Rpoa
and drop arooad
when you're do-
ln« you're Chriat-
mas shopping If

you want some
extra snazzy pres-
ents for the t>est

girt, or anybody
else, for that
matter.

RooaBto^
6:^20 llolhHOod \\\m\.

^Roos Ktinn s tin Cant^js"

> t

BOOKS

xrnji^

'S CAMPBELli

BOOKS

DOLLAR REPRINTS \ >
Books formerly $2.50 to $10.00 i

'-

T

HL.HA.MTY irROOTKD Maoriee HIndw
THE LIFE A.ND TIMKS OF REMBRANDT Ueadrik W- Van Looa
WASHINGTO.N MERRY GO ROUND SWELL OF I^NELI.NESS ^ ' Hall
THE DECIJNB AND FALL OF THE ROM.AN EMPIRE Glhb^m
ADVENTURES IN CONTENTMENT Da^ld Gra»«Nl
STRANGER THAN FICTION l.ewU BniwM
HENRY VIII ..-..:..., '. «H»ekett
AR.%BIAN KNIGHTS—Illns. ..; Steele 8a\ac»
Rl'BAIYAT OF OMAR KHA« AM ^
COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE '

STORY OF rUlLOSOPUY ...VHU Duaat

$1,00

nCTION
HUMAN BEING-^hristopber Moriey
INHERITANCB—PhyUis Bentley
t)ONS—Pearl Bock
MU*TINY ON THE BOUNTY—Nordhoff aad Hall
LIGHT IN AUGUST—Wmiam Faulkner ...

THE FOUNTAIN—Charirs Morgan
THE BISHOP'S JAEGERS—Tbume SniJth

FIX>WKRING WILDEKNESS—John Galsworthy ...

PETER ASHLEY

—

DuBosp Heyward ..............
PEKING PICNIC—Ann Bridre
FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES—Lloj-d Douglas.
WILD PILGRIMAGE—Lynd Ward
WANTON MALLY—Booth Tarkin«ton i

NON-FICTION
THE WEST IS STILL WILD—rfarry Carr
DEATH IN THE AFTERNOON—Ernest Hemingway
VAN LOON'S GEOGRAPHY—Hendrik Van Loon ...

EARTH HORIZON—Mar> Austin
MEN AGAINST DEATH—Paul DeKralf ,

THE ODES8Y OF HOMER—T. K. Shaw
I COVER THE WATERFRONT—Max MUler..,...,

LET'S START OVER AGAIN—Vash Young ........

A Ni:W DE.%L—Stnart Chase ^.
STORY OF SAN .MICHELE—Ale« Manthe, new ed

THE FLYING CARPET—Richard HalllbBrtOB ....
Hi.f;,<HKn SPINOZA—Lewis Browne
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POETRY AND PLAYS {,

A TALE OF TROY—John Masefleld ^ i. •.«'.. !.$•
RIP TIDE: A No\t1 In Verse—Wra. Rose, Benet

' !.#•
NICODEMUS—Edwin Arlington RobiaiMi Un
THURSO'S L.\NDING—Robinson Jeffeni ..^..... tJS/t

THE PRINCESS MARRIES THE PAGE—Edna 8t.V. Mlllay S.et
THE BEST PLAYS OF 10SI-19S2—^Barns Mantle t.%%
THE FI^WEBING STONE—George Dillon i.i«
DINNER AT EIGHT—Ferber * Kanffnuui , .%, S.M

HUMOR
.1

^TF'I'H NJSW YORKER ALBUM ..•....••....•.......••.......«'.s..'
AN'D NOW ALL THIS—SeUar * Ymtniaa- ...... .";.... ......^.. l.TS
COMIC RELIEF—Llnscott •••.».,^. SUM
NO POEMS, OR AROUND THE WORLD BACKWARDS AND

SIDEWAYS—Robert BencMey ......iJ., S.Se

BONERS, MORE BONEB8, STILI^ MORE BONERS. Each «•«..«.. Um
/ 1 ^r • 44 ^ JUVENILE - N J-1!'^^^'-.

THE OHBI8T CHILD—Mande and Mishka Petershan .,...,.. >.••
ASK MR. bear:—Biarjorte Flack ,. j^^
MICKEY MOUSE ILLUSTRATED MO^IE STORIES—McKay i.m
MICKEY MOUSE STORIES. Series 1 and 1. Bach ,...*•, ^a%
THE CHRISTOPHER ROBIN VERSES—A. A. Mllae s.m
W^INNlE THE POOH-^A. A. Muoc..,.............,..,..,.^^!^,,..,.,..^^. 2.09*
OVB-OUB*8 BOOK—Hagh Lofting , fT......;. ...... S.ee
UNCLE BILL W^m Jannes ....•...'.....«*..•«..•.»«. ^.•.•'•, S.ee
WATERLESS MOUNTAIN^->Anner .•••••.*.«.•.••'.•....• 2.SS
THE BURGESS BIG BOOK OF GREEN MEADOW STORIES..: I.IS
HEPATICA HAWKES—Raehd FleM 1.M
JUST-SO STORIES—Kipling ;

A CHILD'S GEOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD, and A CHILD'S
HISTORY OF THE WORLD—By HlHyer. Each

CHILDBEN'S PICTURE PUZZLES '.
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1 BasketbaU
'^BnilB Squftd WUl Meet Utah
I Africnltnitil CoUece
! Tonlfht. ;
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The Weather
Go<rt and Cloudy; Gentle Variable

Winds With Low *

Humidity.

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

rGtizen Council

' Croiip to Seek

Graduate Fund

,
Board to Be Selected

To Go to State

c >
I V I Capitol I

h Me^et Legislators

•fit

Movement for School

presented Las

Summer

Cafe Group Hears Reports

jOn Vacation Investigations

Committee Asks Further Student Complaints on
I Cafeteria Service at Meeting Tomorrow;

Members Present Various Aspects
\

Complete results of the investiga-^> reiterated his statement that noth-

^

'V

M\

W

*i

SC'M

With the appointment of a special

comlnittee to go to Sacramento to

confer with state legislators, the
' Citizens University Council of Org-

anizations will begin its 'big push'

for \^t es^blishment of graduate

courses at U. C. L. A.. George P.

Larsen, secretary, said yesterday.

"We are right on the job," Larsen
stated "The committee will be ap-

pointed sometime thi^ week at a

meeting of the Citizens Council."

The committee will travel to Sac-

ramento to urge the inclusion of

funds for graduate courses in the

budget of the Univei^sity for the

next two years. '

I

The Citizens University council

of Organizations, which has led

the fight for the establishment of

a graduate school at U. C. L. A. met
with three state legislators and
more than 100 educational^nd civic

leaders in Kerck'hoff h^ last Fri-

day to inake plans for the graduate

school. '-'
:j .

'
j ' 1 ' '!

Appoints Comnaittce

At this meeting it was decided

that the committee, to be appoint-

ed by John C. Austin, president of

the Council, should be sent to Sac-

ramento, j

As th^re ^re- no professional

schools on the campus, the graduate

courses will included only liberal

arts subjects. Austin told tbose who
attended the session.

For the first time this semester,

graduate 'students have be^n per-

mitted to continue work at the Uni-

versity, but only in undergraduate

courses that they were unable to

include in their undergraduate pro-

grams.
Nearly 100 U. C. L. A. graduate

students took advantage of this new
ruling and are now enrolled at

U C. L. A. This number is expect-

ed to be increased next semester by

the decision of the BoaM »f« R«^
gents which will allow graduate

students of other universities to

« continue work on the campus.
Spronl Favors I 1

Following the appearance of more
than fifty members of the Citizens

Council before members of the

Board of Regents last summer.
President Robert Gordon Sproul of

the University of California spoke

favorably of the plan stating:

The Regents w^ impressed

with the presentation of the Cit-

izens University Council of Organ-

izations in regard to the establish-

ment of a graduate school at the

University of California at Los An-

geles." \

--HPresident Sproul went on to say

that nothing could be done until

the budget for the biennium 1933-35

had been determined.

At that time the Citizens Councit

estimated that the total cost for

graduate courses would not exceed

$10,500 the first year. They recom-

mended that this sum be appropri-

ated from the general budget.

Editor Lectures

•At Conference of

Relations Council

tions of the Cafe Advisory com-
mittee during vacation will be re-

vealed at its meeting tomorrow at

2 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 309.

At that time further complaints
of any students in regard to the

A.S.U.C. cafe and cafeteria will be

heard, according to Albert Apa-
blasa, elected permanent chairman
at the committee's meeting Tues-
day, December 13.

The first portion of the meeting
tomorrow will be open to the stu-

dents of the University, and it will

be at this time that complainants
will appear. The second half of

the session will be closed, and mem-
bers plan to discuss the new com-
plaints and their investigations. ,

"We have spent the last two or

thr^e weeks studying the reports

which students brought us at the
first meeting, and we want the rest

of the complaints so that we can
clear the whole thing up," Apablasa
said.

Sub-committees were appointed
at the December 13 meeting for

separate duties. Frank Feigenbaum
will report on the wholesale prices

of foodstuff used by U.C.L.A. and
other caf^erias. Howard Young
investigated the problem of the

service in the student cafe. Charles
Woodward compared local food
prices with those of other institu-

tions and Village eating places.

...pablasa yesterday emphatically

iag will be withheld from the stu-

d.^-it body despite the closed meet-

irigs. "We can't come to any con-

chjsion without hearing all sides,"

he stated, "but when we are. sure

of our course of*action, we will not
hold anything back."

Overhead Discussed
Dr. Thompson, faculty advisor to

the committee of the home econom-
ics department yesterday pointed

outi that there are certain factors

in the cafe which students do not

seem to understand. She gave as

an example the fact that the em-
ployees of the <afe must be paid

ou. of the receipts and that this

makes the price of food somewhat
higher than it is at home where
there is no overhead.
W. J. Priewe, manager of the

student eating establishments,

maintained his attitude of watchful
waiting when questioned yesterday

on what reforms he intends to

make. "When the committee makes
its reports and whatnot, it will be

the proper time for me to say what
will be done," he said. "At present

an idea might occur to me which If

put into use might be the very

thing we would not want. I have
nothing to say at this time."

Priewe admitted, however, titat

one reform he had recently consid-

ered had been discarded because it

was feared that 4t would hinder the

service in the csfe.
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Utah Debaters

BeatU.C.L.A.

On War Debts

RubinChurch, Harris,

Represent U. C. L A
In Contest

Sproul Appoints

Group to Adjust

Carnegie Report

Provost Moore Will Serve

On New Advisory

*i Committee

V

f

.>

>

Kirby J*age. lecturer on interna-

tional and social problems and
editor of "The World Tomorrow."
-#111 speak Saturday at a conference

and mass meeting sponsored by the

Junior Council on International Re-

lations.

The conference will begin at ft

a.m. at .the First Congregational
church , at .6th and Hoover ptreets.

The mass meeting will be held at

8 p. m.
RoumI tables on mierrtational

problems, interracial stresses, and
the economic system will feature

the conference. Page will speak
twic^ during the day to the entire

:?roup, and will divide the rest of

his time among the round tablee.

Advance registrations for the

conference may be mailed, i^fith the

fee of $1.25 to Mar^Feinstein. 314

N. Soto street. Tne fee aJs<J en-

titles registrants to a six-months'

subscription to "The World Tomor-
row." Lunch and dinner will be

served for those who wish them
at 30 cents and 35 cents, but reser-

vations for meals must be made m
advance, according to Richard
Pomeroy, president of the council.

Nx>'rris 'Lame Durkf |

Amendment Backed

^RKELEY, Jan. 3. — Appoint-
ment of a committee- to adjust, if

possible, the report of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching on State higher educa-

tion? in CalifortTia so as to make It

acceptable in all quarters has been
announced by Robert G. Sproul.

president of the University, and
Vierling Kersey, State Superintend-

jent of Public Instruction.

The report, made as the result of

a State legislative appropriation of

$10,000 for a survey of higher edu-

cation in the State for the Carnegie
Foundation, drew considerable dis-

approval in some qugirters.

The comralttee, to be headed by
Sproul. will he composed of Supt.

Kersey. Allen T. Archer of Los An-
geles, representing the State Board
of Education; Chester Rowell of

Berkeley, representing the regents
of the University of California; Dr.

Ernest Carroll Moore, vice-presi-

dent and provost of the University

of California at Los Angeles; Will

C. Wood, vice-president of^ the

Bank of America and former State

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion; Walter Morgan, assistant

State Superintendent of Public In-

struction; A. J. Hamilton, president

of Chico State Teachers' College,

and C. S. Morris. presWent of San
Mateo Junior College and also pres-

ident of the Cahfornia Junior Col-

lege Federation.
Dr. George F. Zook, president of

the University of Akron, a member
of the Carnegie Foundation com-
mittee, personally delivered a re-

port to the State of California on
colleges and universities. In his

sertits he gave suggestions for the
impi-ovement of the educational
system of the state.

CHILE COMBINE? DISSOLVED
SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan. 3.'—

A

government decree dissolving the
Cosach Nitrate Combine was made
public today, having been signed
yesterday by President Alessandri.

Dauntless Students

Awaiting Approach
Of Comprehensive

Four years of intensive study
will be culminated tomorrow and
Friday for English majors. The
all mighty comprehensive will

take place from 2 to 5 p. mi. to-

morrow in Royce hall 156 and
Friday in Royce hall 160.

In five hours all knowledge of

poetry, metre, and prose will be
drained from the graduates of

the February class. Students
who specialized in survey courses
will appreciate their foresight
for the comprehensive covers the
whole field of English litersture.

Dr. Frederick Blanchard,
chairman of the English depart-
mient. requests that all blue
books be purchased at the door.
This, of course, is to make It

easier for those who always ne-

glect to supply examination
booklets before the quiz.

Japanese Attack

City with Planes

Invaders Lose Man}^ Men
As Chinese Resist

Occupation

(By United Press)

Japanese invasion of China

proper was resumed today with an

attack on Shanhaiwan, strateg'ically

important city south of the Great

Wail, where it joins the sea.

Th^ Chinese put up a stubborn

resistance, and although the Japa-

nese claimed to have occupied the

city completely, latest advices said

they had been repulsed with heavy
losses.

The Japanese had seven air-

planes, 19 field guns, two destroyers
and 5000 infantry. Other warships
were enroute. Th^ were opposed
by a heavy concentration of Mar-
shal Chang Hsueh-Liang's troops.

The Japanese move was generally

regarded abroad as the start of a

campaign to consolidate the north-

ern Chinese province of Jehol with
the Manchurian state of Manchu-
kuo. wrested from China.

Utah Team Sirong

Inter - Collegiate )ebate

Season Openec by

Competitior

The University of Utah triumph-

ed over U.C.L.A. by a 2-to- decision

in the University's first inter-col-

legiate debate of the se ison last

night on the question, " Resolved

that the United States she aid agree

to the cancellation of t le inter-

allied war debU."
Three U.C.L.A. men u] held the

affirmative of the queation, op-

posed of three Utah deb« ters sup-

porting the negative sid '. Wade
Church, Sam Harris, and Cd Rubin
spoke for U.C.LA., and Jay Park-

inson, Ray Owen, and ' 'ed Moss
represented Utah,

Judges of the contest i rere Rev.

Paul Helsell. professor o philoso-

phy at the University of Southern
California; Frank Clemeison. de-

bate coach at Franklin hif h school:

Charles A. Sunderlin, pn lident of

the Southern California i lumnl of

Alpha Chi Delta

Holds Pled^ ing,

Presents F >nim
Thirteen women were

pledged into Alpha Chi

Peterson Declares Concentration of

:l

Wealth to Be Cause of Depression

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3 aj.R>—The
state assembly today ratified the
Norris "lame duck" constitutional

amendment, and sent the resolution

to the senate, where a similar pro-

posal had been introduced yester-

day and is pending in committee.
Senator Herbert C. Jones, wfao in-

troduced the senate resolution, said

he would allow his bill to die in

committee and would request an
immediate vote on the measure
when it came over from thc| assem-
bly.

;

The resolution, favoring changes
if! the inaugural date for the Pres-

ident of the United States and mem-
bers of Congress, was introduced

by Assemblymen Ernest C. Crow-
ley, Suisun: B. J. Feigenbaum, and
liar WiUlamso% $m. Francisco.

CINCINNATI. 7an
ists and statisticians in national

conference here recently; were urg-

ed by Dr. George M. Preston, as-

s<xiiate pr<5fessor of agriculture

economics at Berkeley, to work for

national social welfare, and not for

special benefits to any on«f class nt

the expense of other classes.

Dr. Peterson addressed the Joint

annual meeting, of the American
Farm Economic Association, and
the American Statistical Associa-

tion. Discussing the economic po-

sition of the American farmer. Pro-
fessor Peterson said in part:

Farm Relief Bases Wrong
"Practically all schemes for farm

relief are based on assumptions that

as a class farmers were in an infe-

rior position from 1921 to 1929 rel-

ative to other classes and are rela-

tively worse off now. These assump-
tions apparently are based neither
on facts nor on economic theory.

"It the Incomes of the farmers, or
SO per cent of the population, could
be increased by decreasing Incomes
to the other Q7 per cent of the popn-

3.—Econom-^measures, and other systems of tax-

ation. Now, every one ought to rec-

ognize the folly of such schemes for

building up permanent prosperity."

Farmers and laborers, said Dr.

Peterson, two of the largest classes

in society, are not benefitting from
dividend and interest payment8^ liut

are burdened both with direct and
indirect taxes. In spite of the fact

that all the people of the United
States as a group have nq debts, ex-

plained Professor Peterson, farm-
ers, home owners, towns, cities, ir

rigation districts, counties, states,

and the federal government are
burdened with debts.

Cause of Depression
"Concentration of incomes and

wealth in the hands of relatively

few people," said Dr. Peterson,

"with its resulting maldistribution

of purchasing power, is largely re-

sponsible for the present depression.

"While the wealthy are not

wealthier in actual dollars, in many
cases the total equity in property
previously owned by small holders

has been wiped out. If the depres-

fessional economics soroi ity. The
ceremony, presided over by Janet
Atkin, vice-president of tl e organi-
zation, took place at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon S. T^fitkins on
Lindbrook drive
Following the pledging, a dinner

in honor of the neophyte members
was held at the El Enjanto tea
room in the Village.

Pledges include Edith Alexander,
Cecilia Commins, Halli
Melissa D6w. June Goddijrd, Doris
Howe, Florence Le Barjn, Marie
Mueller, Helen Ring,
Stearns, Marian Scowcroit, Phyllis
Wedge; and Kathleen Willon
A forum on technocrac

all women Interested
planned by the organizati(|n to take
place Wednesday, Januar Ml, at 1
o'clock. Mrs. Malbone Graham.
wife of Dr. Graham of tl" e. Univer
sity faculty, will preside] over the
discussion

al hono-Delta Sigma Rho, natio

rary forensic association.

Economic Side

Edward Rubin, the firsl speaker
on the affirmative side, o >ened the

debate with a ten minute summari-
zation of the general bs ckground
of the problem and an in(t roduction

to the complicated situat on.

Following the Utah speaker, Sam
Harris presented the econ )mic side

of the question, showing t lat it was
to our economic benefit to cancel

the debts.

Wade Church concludec the con-

structive arguments for he affir-

mative by stating the leg il phases
of the problem, showing hat from
a legal standpoint the a lies were
Tiot obliged to pay. The d( bate was
concluded by a five minute rebut
tal by Rubin.
Utah took their stanf by at-

tempting to prove that t e United
States should not. becau: » of gen-
eral, economic and legal i onsidera-
tions, agree to tlM cance lation of
the inter-allied war debts.

"Utah has an exceptipni lly strong
debate squad. In the past wo years
they have not lost one d« bate, and
this year their team is < omprised
of practically alt experien :ed men,

'

declared Gordon Files, chairman of
the U.C.L.A. forensics board

Juniors Sound
Call of Battle;

Seek Reckoning
A formal challenge was yester-

day issued to the senior class by
William Gray, president of the
junior class, for the annual Junior-
Senior football gigantic.^

"Long have we of the Junior class

endured the. domineering attitude
of the self exalted seniors. How-
ever, when the class of '33 consid-

efs itself God's gift to the campus,
the situation becomes intolerable.

"With pride and confidence we,
therefore, take this opportunity to

issue the clarion call of war. We
of the class of 1934 do hereby chal-

lenge the class of 1933 to the cus-

tomary game of football upon the
greensward of Hell's Half >\.cre.

"If it meets the convenience of

our august opponents, the date of

the encounter will be set for Wed-
nesday, January 18, 1933.

"And may the Lord have mercy
on your souls

—

. "THE JUNIOR CLASS.
"William P. Gray.

"President."'

Radin Discusses

1933 Session of

State Legislature

Violinist and Pianist Give
Musical Prograni on

Station KMTR

recently

elta, pro-

tjpen* to

i^ being

J"
IQO Feared Lost

Boat Rams Ikeburg

COPENHACiEN. Jan. 3. W.P.)—
One hundred members of the crew
of the Soviet ice breakej Malygln
were feared lost today
ship collided with an
northern waters.
The Malygin was one o^ the most

famous of Soviet ships e igaged in

after

ic eberg
the
in

exploration in the Arctic
many scientific expedltioi
north.

The Malygin reported
slon by radio last night
nals ceased suddenly this
The ice breaker Lenin

to seek the Malygin.

It took
I into the

the colli-

The sif-

morninf.
was sent

Bill Edgell Plays i or

Masonic Dance Today
by Bill

ionic club
afternoon

from 4 to 6 o'clock at th Masonjc
club house, 10886 Le Con e ave.

With music fumishec
Edgell's orchestra, the M
will hold a dance this

Admission to memben
but non-members will hi

25c for the affair. The
open to all campus peopl

Bill Edgell's orchestra

latibn. through higher prices for i slon continues long enough, large

food, there would be no net sociil

gain and no real" relief of human
suffering.
"For many yaars, society has ele-

vated incomes of corporation stock-

holders by tariff prlca-makinf

incomes and wealth concentrated in

the hands of less than 5 per cent

of the people will also be wiped out
through default on bonds, lower
corporation earnings, and perhaps
conflscattoa."

sent several specialty nifnbers in

eluding solos by memb
orchestra. Skits and ot

tainment will be offered
hers of the Masonic club.

BURNJED YOUTH IIES
SANTA MONICA. Jan. J—Rosen-

do Sonia. 13-year-old hi nd youth
who stumbled and fell i ito a tub
of boihng water in his home at

1731 Twenty-first StrtetJ on Dec.
SU died hera today.

is free,

assessed
dance is

will pre-

s of the
ler enter-

by mem-
i -. . .

Emphasizing the 1933 season. Dr.
Max Radin, professor of law at the
University of California, will dis-

cuss the California state legislat-

ure in a radio broadcast over sta-
tion KPO. San Francisco, and re-

leased locally over station KMTR
tonight from 7:30 to 8 o'clock, ac-
cording to Hale Sparks, radio ad-
ministrator.

The talk will be given in conjunc-
tion with a musical program to be
given only over KMTR and featur-
ing Sven Reher. violinist and con-
cert master of the University or-

chestra, and Miss Kathryn McCune.
pianist.

"Citizens of California," says
Sparks, "are Intensely interested in

the current session of our state leg-

islature, because it is generally real-

ized that our lawmakers convening
this month are facing one of the
most difficult situations in Califor-
nia's political history. Dr. Radin is

well known to our radio audience,
having appeared several times on
Oar evening programs earlier in the
year. At that time he gave a seri>^s

of interesting talks on famous Cali-

fornia law cases."

"Legislatures pass statutes; judg-

es i-ender decisions; executives an-
nounce rules, and all these utter-

ances assumedly govern our action,

but in the last analysis law is what
we do," says Dr. Radin.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional scholastic honor society, and
many other academic societies. Dr.
Radin is a well known authority on
ancient Roman and Greek law.

having written several books on the

t ubject. Among these are "The
Legislation of the Greeks and Ro-
mans on Corporation" published m
1909, and his "Hand Book of Roman
Law," printed in 1927.

The musical portion of the pro-

gram will consist of a violin solo,

"Praeludian" arranged by Fritz
Kreisler, by Reher and a selection,

"Marghetto and Allegro," from the

fourth sonata for violin and piano
by Handel played .by Miss McCune
and Reher.

City Attorney

To Report on

Stadium Issue

Joint Meeting Expected

To Decide Question

This Week

Plan Commission

County Counsel Report

Not Asked, Office

Declares

Cymna^um Area
Lawns Planted

During Vacation

A great deal of landscaping in

the vicinity of the gymnasiums has
been completed during the three

past weeks of vacation, according
to an announcement issued yester-

day by A. E. Davie, superintendent
of grounds and buildings.

A lawn has been planted in the

area between the men's and wom-
en's gymnasiums.

The men's pool area now includes

a lawn which has been planted re-

cently and the women's dancing
area situated on the north-east side

of the women's gymnasium near the

swimming pool has also been land-

scaped.

New management for the Lot An-
geles Memorial Coliseum will net be
appointed until next week at the
earliest, it became known yesterday,
when officials of the City Council
announced that they are awaiting
advice from the city attorney's of-

fice before continuing with the mat-
ter.

Appointment of the new manage-
ment was expected to take place

sometime this week at a joint meet-
ing of councilmen with the Board
of Supervisors. The office of Coun-
cilman James S. ^cKnight, how-
ever, reported yesterday that ac-

tion would be delayed pending a

legal report on the technicalities in-

volved.

According to the city attorney's

office, that office has been asked
for a report, but none can be drawn
up untif E. P. Werner, city attor-

ney, and William Neal, his assist-

ant, return next week.
Up to late yesterday the Board of

Supervisors had not asked the
county counsel for legal advice on
the matter, according to tlie office

of Everett W. Mattoon, county
counsel. Rumors that the county
counsel was asked for a report by
the supervisors were declared un-
founded by that office.

Impartial Body
The new commission which the

city and county is expected to cre-

ate would be an impartial board,
consisting of from five to seven
members, according to S. W. Cun-
ningham, general manager of the

A.S.U.C.

U.CL-A.'s interest in the trans-

fer of the stadium management
arises from the fact that U.C.L.A.

officials wish to see the continua-

tion of a policy of impartiality

which would enable Bruin football

teams to play important games in

the bowl.
Expiration of the Community De-

velopment association's ton year
lease on the coliseum Jan. 1 neces-

sitated the appointment of a new
management. Because the interests

of the city, the county, and the

state are involved in the transfer of

management, the situation has pre-

sented many legal obstacles which
temporarily block immediate ap-

pointment of a managing body.

S. C Bid Rejected
The problem was further com-

plicated when the University of

Southern California asked for a
ten-year lease on the bowl with an
eight-game preference clause. U.

S.C.'s petition was passed by the

City Council but failed to gain ap-

proval before the Board of Super-

visors. Vigorous opposition to the

Trojan plan by U.C.L.A. resulted in

the latest plan for an impartial

management. "

U.C.L.A. officials endorse the im-

partial management plan which
would decide all cases of preference

in football dates and iron out all

difficulties arising therefrom.

"All that we wish in the matter
is use of the coliseum for football^

games," said Cunningham, "is that'

all institutions be treated with con-

sideration commensurate with their

athletic rank. This is the arrange-

ment which existed under the Com-
munity Development association's

control when U.C.L.A. was allowed

use of the Mtadium on an unpreju-

diced basis. All we ask is that this

policy be Continued in future oy
the body which succeeds the Com-
munity Development Association."

Cunninjjham said that U.C.L.A. is

not associated at present with a

widely publicized stadium project

proposed for a site near the campus.

BLUE C MEE'HNG
Members of the Blue C society

will hold a luncheon today at 1

p. m. in dining rooms B and C of

Kerckhoff hall. Reports on the

Southern Campus and the Blue C
dance will be given. All members
are requested to attend, according
to Walter Stickel, president.

Leads Hoopsters

Ted Lemcke, captain of the 1933

Bruiri varsity' basketball team,
which meets Utah Aggies tonight.

Board Convenes

To Plan Men's

Week Exercises

250() Expected to Grow
Beardg in Annual

Celebration

Law of 1875 to Restrain Effects of

Wright Act Rejection on UniVersity

No liquor for students on camp.<?> U.CJL..A., as well as Stanford,

us, even though the Wright act was University of Southern California.

... "aw J14I - ».«!.. Berkeley, and all other educational
repealed, is the condiUon facing

ingtituUons with an enrollment in
University residents as a result of

| ^^^^ ^^^ ^j„ ^ included In the
the discovery of an old sUte law.

j pupation of this nineteenth cen-
apparently never repealed, which .. ..

, .^.^tAnce is stilll

prohibits the sale of liquor on or

near premises devoted to education-

al pursuits, such as colleges, acad-

emies and universities.

One mile from University proper-

ty, oi} one and a half miles from
property where more than 500

students reside is the limit set by

the law for the sale of liquor. The
enactment making these provisions

was passed In 1875 and was recent-

ly brought to light by Mollis Thonip-

son, City Manager of Berkeley.

Regardless of the Wright Act
repeal and regardless of what Con

tury edict if its existance is stilll

found to be justified after contrary
legislation throughout the state.

"In view of the protection this

law would evidently afford students
enrolled in the various universities

every effort will, no doubt, be made
to retain it as an active. legal sta-

tute. The retention of the law will

prevent, as far as is possible, any
accidents, other undesireable effects

jon the collegiate world possibly re-

sulting from a repeal of the prohib-

tlon law," stated Thompson.
Students so rabidly Interested in

the legal le of liquor will, if the

gress does about the liquor situa-
I
State and Congress do repeal laws

tion, Thompson believes that stu-
1
prohibiting the sale of alcoholic

dents will have to pass exams, drinks, have to fight in addition

slave through comprehensive, and
sleep throuirh classes without tba

added Impstua at alcohoUc drinks, day.

this old law, evidently passed to

curb tht wild youik «f fftMlia's

The Men's l>oard will meet today
at 1 o'clock in Kerckhoff Hall 209

to formulate definite plans for

Men's week. The A.S.U.C. Men's
committee will meet tomorrow at 2

o'clock in Kerckhoff halj 209 to re-

organize and to work over arrange-

ments.

Tentative plans include a beard
growing fest. "We expect 2500 men
to emulate the Smith brothers and
appear at the University with their

foliage." said Bob Page, chairman
of the Men's board, yesterday. Men
willsigrn up next Monday in Kerck-
hoff hall, and will receive com cob
pipes as a badge of their pledge to

grow beards. The*e i#pes were con-

tributed by J&oos Bros, of Holly-

wood. 3
"Men who wofk, or have other

legitimate reasons for not growing
beards will be excused. Others will

be urged by the committee to ac-

quire beards." ^id Page yesterday.

A men's sing and* entertainment
will be held Monday evening. Janu-

ary 16. Previous to this meeting,

non-organization men will have a

dinner in Kerckhoff ^lall dining

room. At the conclusion of the as-

sembly, the men will f report en

masse to the gymnasium to witness

a basketball game between an in-

ter-fraternity team and a non-or-

ganization team.

The junior^eajor football game,
a minor sports carnival, the inter-

fraternity track meet are scheduled

for the week starting on January
16. Friday, an afternoon assembly
will be held. At that time, some
of the prize beards will be exhibited

"The purpose of the Mens week
exercises is to bind the men of the

University together," according to

Page. "Extreme informality will be

in order."

Military Society

Initiates Pledges,

Honorary Group
In order to initiate honorary

members and formulate plans for

the initiation of pledges, members
and pledges of Scabbard and Blade,

honorar>' military society, will

meet for dinner at Sigma Pi house,

612 Landfair avenue, at 6:30 p.nrL

today.

Initiation of pledges will take

place 5:30 a.m. Friday. The pledges
are: Edward BisseM, Charles Hef-
flin, Porter Hendricks. Robert Mc-
Hargue, Peter Steyskal, Norman
Sprague. Philip Johnson. Lee
Coats. Mike Dimes. Edward Hass-
ler. Briggs Hunt. George Brotc-
markle. and Charles Melvin.
Honorary members who will h€

initiated tonight are: Lieutenant
Colonel Moran, commander of the
local R.O.T.C. unit at the Univer-
sity; Captain Pearson and Captain
Newton of the thirty-second infan>

try staff; Dean Stone, lieutenant in

the United States naval reserves;

Colonel Bain, and Lieutenant Esten
B. Koger, commanders of the Unit-
ed Stat<^s Naval Air reserve base
at Long Beach.

Utah Favored

Over U.C.LA.

Team Tonight

Works Quintet to Open
New Athletic Year ,;

For Bruins

Aggies Powerful
«

•

Gibson, Binckley, Le-

mcke, Brotemarkle
And Piper Stert

By Denny Fred * "^
Ushering, in a new year of

athletic activity for U.C.L.A.,
Goach "Caddy" . Works' var-
sity basketball quintet en-
gages the Utah State Agricul-
tural college five this evening,
at 8 p.m. at the Olympic audi-
toriiim.
The Bruin team will ent^^r the

game with the odds against *hem.UUh state on the strength of last
year? performance and'with a good
practice record to date, are expect-
ed to win over UJ.C.L.A. In the 1932
encounters the Aggies took" two
games, the Bruins winning one.
The Westwood squad has been

practicing throughout the holidays
having won five practice games!
and losing only one—that to the
strong Pasadena Majors composed •

mostly of U.C.L.A. alumni.
Two UUh Lettermen '

Coach Works will sUrt a lineup
which he revi.sed from the original
first team during the vacation
scrimmages: Cordner Gibson will
open at center; Carson Binkley and
Don Piper at forwards; and Cap- .

tain Ted Lemcke and George Brote-^'
n^arkle at guards.
Only two lettermen have returned

to the Utah squad coached by E. L,
Romney. Despite the absence of
veterans. Coach Romney has built .

up a strong and fast squad from
junior college transfers and last
year's reserves.

Captain Everett Campbell will op-
pose Gibson at center. For for-
wards Romney will use Conl^
Watts, a J.C. transfer and Joe Lam- ^

be^t; Warren Allsop, the other let-
terman. and Melvin Luke, a new
man, at the guard positions. ,

Watts SenaatioB I

The Aggie offense is built armuKf'
Con ley Watts, who has proved a
sensation in the few collegiate
games he has competed in. Twelve
men make up the squad which Utah
State has sent

. on their annual
Christmas barnstorpiing tour.
Tonight will be the second Coast

encounter for the Aggies. Last
night they opposed the Hancock Oil
team of Long Beach. Tomorrow
night the Aggies 'go up against
Southern California.
Friday night the Bruin casabasta

oppose Santa Clara University at

'

the Olympic. The Santa Clara team
is one of the strongest on the coast,
boasting victories over both South-
ern California and California.

Great Improvement
Only one and a half more weeks

remain before Coach Works and
his squad "journey to Berkeley to
open the conference schedule in a
two game series against the Bears
on January 13 and 14.

The Bruin squad has improved
greatly over *the holidays. Coach
Works has juggled the aspirants-
around into new ptositions. all for
the betterment of the squad.
Carson Binkley, who started the

season at center is now in a for-
ward position; Eilers. who was slat-

ed to work as Binkley's reserve has
been made into a guard, in which
position he has shown improve-
ment with each performance.

(Continu«>d on Page Three) i.

First Graduates, L

Class of 1884, I

Meet in Reunion

Women Change Date of

Informal Social Affairs

Postponement of the regular
monthly social hour of the Associ-

ated Women Students from the
first Thursday of January until the
second Thursday was announced
yesterday by Alice McElheney
chairman. «

An effort will be made to draw
all senior sisters and little sisters

together at that time, according to

Miss McElhsney.

MARCONI AIDE DIES
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.. Jan. 3.-

G. S. Kemp, personal assistant to

Guglielmo Marconi in the early days
of radio, died here yesterday. Kemp
was Marconi's first assistant in

England and was employed by the

Company iintil he died.

Xi

Memories of nearly fifty years
were recalled last week when eight
women who were members of the"
first graduating class of the old
Los Angeles Normal School in 18S4
met. The Normal school was the
predecssor of the U. C. L. A. i'

.'

The reunion took place, at the
Women's Athletic Club, and the pro-
gram was strictly informal. Of
the original class of twenty-tifr»

who received diplomas fourteen arc
living, all women.
Those who atended wiere Mrs.

Kate Brousseau. Miss Minnie Devin,
Mrs. Nellie Dixon Smith. Mrs. Nel-
lie Fitzmier Allender, Miss Vesta A.
Olmstead, and Mrs. Lila Parmelee
Stuart, all of Los Angeles, and Mrs.
Hannah Harris and Mrs. Alma Ball

Stuart of Psisadena.

-r
Residents Poised to

,
Flee Island Volcano

MANILA, Jan. 3. (UJ?>—Citixens

on Negros Island, of the Philippine^ ^

group, became alarmad today when
the volcano Canlaon began belch-

ing forth fire and clouds of sm'Ske.

Reports received by the weather .

bureau said inhabitants of La Car-

lota, near the volcano, were prepar-

pd to flee at the first indications

of an eruption.

tKrToday In Brief

1:00—Motion Picture Qub— R.

H. sol - fh .
/'

1 :0»—Men's BoaH-^K H. t(99L

4.00~Maaonlc Da nee — QMib-

house^
6:3»—Scabbftrd and Blada —
Sigma PI Honae.
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Women Students

Assist Needy to

^njoy Christmas

Yuletidc Charity Activity

Organized by Social
|

Groups, A.W.S.
j

Although sorority row has b«en

the icene of many gala holiday af-

fairs this season, women students

of the University have not forjfot-

ten less fortunate folk. This fact

is attested hy the large numbers

of families "adopted" by local sor-

orltiea and th^ notable charity work

bein? done officially by the organ-

ized Associated Women Student?.

The latter organization has .iu^t

sent out generous anonymous eifts

of monrv to the amount of ©00 to

needy Los Angeles women, the

Christmas gift plaiT being super-

vised by Dean Helen Mathewpon
Laughlin and executed by Miss

MyrU Olmstead. Miss Emily Marr,

vice-president of the student body,

and Miss Betty Prettyman. presi-

dent of the women students.

Prytaneam* honorary scholarship

societv on the campus, presented a

gift of $50 to a senior woman on

the campus whose final term M
made easier by the gift, and to an-

other senior woman presented the

content5 of a Christmas stockina

filled with coins and bills at the or^

^anizations' annual Christma*

party.

Delta Gamma. Kappa Kappa
OWmma and Kappa Alpha Theta

chaptan on tha campus adopted
|

n^dy families and supplied them

with generous Christmas baaketsj

Kappa DelU chapter cared for fiv^

families during the holiday season.

and sent generous contributions to

their national charitable project, h

home for crippled children main-

tained in Richmond, Va. i

Zeta Tau Alpha chapter car«d

for a family -of children, whil^

Alpha Phi not only supplied tt<f

adopted family with Christmas din-

ner, but decorated a Christmas tree

and supplied innumerable gifts fo^

th« young adopted one. Sigma Phi

6€U members filled 30 large Christ-

'mas stockings which were distrib^

uted by the Sawtelle Welfare Serv-

*<^«-
• Mi • j^ i

Phi Mu this year restricted

Christmas gifts to Community
Chest aid and to support of their

sorority's national project, the

raaintainance of a "Healthmobile
*

which lends practical medical al^

to southern mountaineers. .

Kidnapers Face

Suspension by

Oklahoma Head
By CoU«S« Hewi S«j»ie«

1

|

NORMAN. OWa.. Jan. 3.—Dis-

miflMl of 14 students who assertedly

kidnaped Billy Stephens. stud^Rt

ntwspap*^ correspondent, and se-

verely flogged him was announced

this week by President W. B. Biz-
"
i«h of th^ University of Oklahoma.
The 14 were declared to have

worn the insignia of an outlawed

secret order, including hoods and

masks, and to have forced Stephena

awiiy from his fraternity house on

the night of December 7. Although

poorly clad, the 18-year-old reporter

wms said to have been forced to

w%lk back to town from a desolate

spot in the country through the

snow and suffering from a beating

that had been administered with a

rope.

The hooii^d assailants were un-

derstood to have been expressing

their resentment against aji^ article

Stephens wrote for the Oklahoma
City Times, in which he told of a

rwolt of fraternity freshmen
afainst "mop handle bondage."

Super-Cabinet Plan

Propo§cd in Senate

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. «:.£>—

Creation of a super cabinet to ad-

vise the President and Congresa on
all problems affecting national fta-

bility and welfare was proposed to-

day in a bill sponsored by Senators

Tydingf. Dem,, Md., jmd George,

Bern., Ga. -
, j

—— — n •
I

Patronize Brmin Advertisers '{

Girls V8. Men in College Hockey

Wednesciaty, Janiiary 4, 1933
^"'^^i^ '' ^ *

The action above was pictured during the recent excitln
.
hockey match

at Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, between the giris' team from Bryn

Mawf College and the men'a team from Haverford College. The girit

wewdefeated, but only by the scant margin of 8-1,

Robinson Stars

[

In 'Silver' Film

Picture Portravs Hiitorv

Of Boom Days in

"Colorado j

By

Dean of Library

Elected Head of

North Carolina

JO CONDUITrt
Another interesting portrayal is

turned in by Edward G. Robinson
in "Silver Dollar" which moves to-

morrow from Warner's HoU^ood
to the Western theatre.

^^ .

Advertised as a thundeHng saga

of the silver rush, the picture de-

votes itself to a developmjpnt of the

character of Robinson as a lucky

dreamer, who becomes enormously

wealthy in silver, and rises to a

point where he can coerce presi-

dents, and give million dollar

opera houses away. In the end dis-

aster comes due to the establish-

ment of the gold standar'^.

While starring honors of the film

^are given to Robinson the real hit

of the picture is Aline McMahon
as the wife who aid.*? him to rise,

and who is deserted for another in

the person of Bebe Daniels.

Good work on the part of the

cast is added to by the spectaele^the

picture presents. Scenes in mining

camps, and others showing the

later magnificence of Denver dur-

ing the silver boom cdd color to

the production.

The real mer4t-of the picture lies

in its authenticity and excellent

historical background. From a

standpoint of plot It falls at times

to hold • interest. Nevertheless it

rates M one o^ the most interesting

pictures of the year. . |

Candidates Try
For Solo Parts

In Haydn Work
Solo parts are still open for the-

coming presentations of selections

from Haydn's "The Creation." it

was announced yesterday by Squire

Coop of the Music department
Members of the University or-

chestra. Choral club. A Cappella

choir, and Mens and Women's Glee

cluba will combine under Coop's

direction to present choruses, reci-

tatives, and airs from the famous
oratorio January 29 and February
1, In Rbycc hall auditorium.

Faculty members as well as stu-

dents are Invited to participate, ac-

cording to E:dward O'Malley, chair-

man of the combined group.

By College News SerTice

CHAPEL HIO.. N. C. Jan. 8.—

Nomination of Dr. Louis Round
Wllsop, for 30 years librarian of

the University of North Carolina,

to succeed Dr. Frank Porter Gra-
ham as head of that Institution was
announced by a special governor's

committee this week.
Dr. Wilson is now dean of tha

library school at Chiago Univer-
sity, having left the University of

North Carolina last year. If he ac-

cepts the nomination, he will be
given the title of vice-president of

the Greater University of North
Carolina, but would be directly in

charge of the university at Chapel
Hill. 'The latter has been combined
with North Carolina State College
and North Carolina College for

Women to form the Greater Uni-
versity.

Dr. Graham recently was elevat-

ed to the presidency of the Greater
Unlvtsrsity.

President Sproul

Denies Claim oi

Reduction Rcpoit

University Not Implicated

In San Diego College

Budget Cut

By Collece Newn Service

BERKELEY, Calif., Jan. I. —
Official denials that the Unlvers ty

of ^California has tB& a move to re-

duce the biennial budget for he

sujfjport of San Diego State Colli ge

in San Diego, Calif., this week w re

issued by President Robert Gore on

Sproul of the university.

Reports had been published in

San Diego, he said, that the unlv tr-

sity administration favored a l>w

budget for the state college to ha m-
per its further expansion as a lib-

eral arts Institution. It now is of-

ficially classified as a teachers' <ol-

lege, although liberal arts degries

in a number of subjects are of-

fered.

Tha reports. President Spr )ul

aaid, were wholly untrue. His of-

ficial statement follows:

*^m have prepared our bud ret

for the next blennlum with a re-

duetion of $S,000,000 over the pi es-

ent two gears' appropriations. ¥e
are not oonoemed with the budoets

•f other state institutions or de-

partments.
"We have no desire to see he

seven state teachers colleges re-

duced to th^ status of Junior ( ol-

leges; reports to the effect that we
seek 'a reapportionment of stiite

funds so that activities of stite

teachers colleges will be curta led

while the program of the univen Ity

will ba enlarged' are ialse and i la-

llclous.

"The position of the Univertltj of

California has been ani^ounced so
often that it seems unn<|cessar> to

repeat It We believe in
I

the Jui ior

colleges of the state and i tmst t ley

will find a prominent place in its

educational program. We do not

believe they ahould be expanied
Into four-year institutions.

"We have no quarrel whatei^er
with the state teachers colleges. ; ind

we have made no effort to red jce

their support. We do not beliive

that they should be converted mto
universities. The field of educa Ion

in California is to large that tl ere
is a place for each of us in It. ' 'he
work of the several instltutlms
should be coordinated so that each
will fit into is proper place."

Just what this "proper placet is

destined to be is expected to be
fought out at the 1933 session of
the state legislature this moi tth.

when, in addition to the univer ilty

and college budgets, the law irak-
ers probably will consider a ( Car-

negie Foundation report, rec >m
the
ur-

Few ^Joe Colleges^
« • *

^Crying Baby* Research
-# • •

Slang in Congress

By College News 8er\Ac€

OREENCASTLK, Ind., Jan. 3.—

"Joe Colleges" are disappearing

and those that do exist are mainly
counterfeit!

That, In effect, was the opinion

expressed this week by Dean Her-

bert Smith of DePauw University,

who declared, in corroborating re-

sults of a survey made by Profes-

sor Henry Graton Doyle of George
Washington University, that "there

are few 'collegiate' individuals on

the average campus—most of them
are, found in front of the corner

drug store back home!"
« • •

BERKELEY. Jan. 3. — There is

apparently no relation between the

amount, of crying that a baby does

and its sex. Boys and girls cry

equally easily, and both do their

least amount of crying- at about the

age of four months.
These findings are contained in

"A Study of the Crying of Infants

Dtirlng Mental and Physical Tests,"

which has just been completed by

Boodin to Head

Western Section

Of Philosophers

University Acts As Host

To Conference Next
December

Dr. John Blof Boodin, professor

of philosophy al the University has

just leturned from a conference of

members of the Pacific coast divi-

sion of the American Philosophical

association, at which he was elect-

ed president of the divislen for the

coming year.

The conference met at Milks Col-

lege December 27, 28, and 29. At

the time of Dr. Bopdln's election

Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor of

philosophy, was elected a member
of the executive council for the

Western division.

Piatt« Boodin. and Donald C. Wil-

liams, assistant professor of philos-

ophy, were on the program of the

conference for discussion of the

various papers read during the ses-

sions.
»

The University was selected as

the scene of the next conference, to

Dr. Nancy Bayley of the University f be held at i corresponding time

Wins Award

Students Meet at

Mayor's Stroke

To Curb Rights

I Gassified Ads

mending that the colleges and
university be placed under the
Isdlctlon of a single governiny bidy.
Several of the teachers colle

including San Diego State,
vigorously opposed this plan, ion-
tending that they would be placed
under the dommation of the
veralty.

FOR RENT 1

BOARD A room Women »tud«nU prefer-

ably seniors necdtas h«lp with room and
beard call a( BannUter Hall, 918 Hll-

tard.

ROOM ft board. Lovaly home. prlTi^te

tmmUrf^ Alao larage. Double tt.OO each,

stofle »1000- 2?64 Manning A^e
.

l-«

ROOM wlth~ prfvate bath and separate
sntrance. Board arranged. Can aceo»-
modate one or two person*. lOSlS Weil-

worth Ave. W.LA- 321W. IJ
ROOM^ board. Lively home. Private fam-

ilr. Oarate. Doublet tt each: ainslea

<10. 23fl4 Mannins Ave

FUKIV. room adjoining bath, new home—
veil heated, meaii arranged- -20SS Glm-
den Ave- w.l.a .jTm. U*

r^JKKVSfOST> apartmenta, buEinaai center,

IMS. 00. Phone W-L-A- S17OT. 8«e E- M-
Harrla. 1W4 Oolby Ave.

®FURNISHED houaekeepins apU. for 3 or 3

people. Trlgldalre and garage. ISA. 11S«

Barry Are-, Brentwood HeighU. rhpne
11463. "-"

ROOM Si board ' for men atudanta. mi
Malcolm Ave^^onV block So. of Wllahlra.

Walking dUtance. "

FOR SALE ,1

ROOMS for men. tH month for doufett

room with garage: private bath A gn-
trance. AUo «unny room, 120- l-<

~R£trr—$50-00—6 rm». furnished.' 3

bodroema. double garage. Near U-C L.A.
IIH Waraall Av-. cor, of Devon. 13-18

FUKHnSSWD room adjoining bath, wall
hMtod; rtaaooabl*. 3015 Oleadon. W.L.A.
C4tC. M

ROOM with twin bods, walking dUtance.
EltebM privilfttaa if dasired- Raaaon-
able. 1818 Holmby. W.L-A. 31431. 1-4

BOYS! Board-room. Wew home. Co-oper-
stlve Piano, radio, transportation. S33.

P B. Acklgy. lOiW Helmaa. Tel. W L.A.
3S00«. 13>13

lor rent with or without «arag»—
Call after 9 or Saturday and Sun-

day. 838 Wenthoime - 3 blocks from
campus- 13-13

RfasonaSIeROOM D«ar UnlTortlty
•veninss. Sat. or Sun
WO. A. 81<M.

ROOM

Call
1517 Olendon-

13>18

^~

with prirate eatraneo. Oarace
Transportation to door. Rcaaonable. 3055
mdvale. ia-8

TUXEDO and full dress suit, size 40 or
42: both In good condition. Reasonable
price. OX-5448. 8178 W- 3rd. BH.

FOR SALE—1838 Chrysler coupo—a beauty.
See It at 106M Ohio St. WX-A. 31838-

Pin Delta Theta sweetheart pin for sale-

$35 diamond-pearl pin. $10. Helene Mere-
dlth. RI-3244 . _ 13-13

FOR SALE OR TRADE^
1830 Ford Coupe, by private party. Looks
__and runs like new W.L.A- 54888. 13-13

TRANSPORTATION
TRANIPORTATION wanted—will/ prorl^t

or will alternate in driving frdm Mon-
rovia or Pasadena. Write Tad Ooon, 133

No. Enelnitoa, Monrovia. 1-8

LOST AND FOUND
flt6w)^ leather purse containing keys, pin.

papers of value to owner only.

to Lest and Found-
3S

Raward-
Return

MISCELLANEOUS
MANUSCRIPTS typed neatly, accurately,
and cheaply. 8«« Miss Kellogg. 1503 S.

V^n Ness, or phone PArkwayl428. 1-5

MiUfVaCRISTS typed naatiy. aeeurateir.
and cheaply. See Miss KellOgg. 1503 S.

Van Neas or phone parkway 1488. 13-1 3

HELP OFFCRCD—'Women students, preftr
ably sanioi* oeodlng help with then
rpoia * board- Call at 816 Hilgard- 18-3r

pBftroBize Bruin AdvertiMrt

I

NEW YORK. Jan. \3.-As a re-

sult of controveriea hetween New
York students and collega adminis-
trations, a call for a city wide con-
ference on student's rights was Ja-
sued. recently by a group of 40 pro-
fessors, educators, publicists and
students. -

DeelaHnj: that student's rights
have been restricted and that May-
or-€lect O'Brien's "threats against
teachers and studei^ta in munfcipal
institutions who do not accept his
political dogmas open the way to
an Intollerable situation." the sign-
ers urged immediate action to safe-
guard freedom of student speech,
assembly, press, and political «cUv-
Ity on and off campuses.
The call affirms that to lltmper

student "expression of opinion on
economic, political, or social mat-
ters or to prevent activities proper-
ly Implied by those opinions is to
strike at civil rights, the btsia of
scientific pedagogy and the right
to sound and adequate education."

29 Arrested in Rose
Bowl Came Disorder

PASADENA, Jan. 8. (U.P)—Twen-
ty-nine persons were under arrest
on "gate crashing" charges today
and six persons were injured as re-
sult of an Incipient riot that broke
out when several hundred football
fans stormed the gates of Rose
Bowl during the Southern Califor-
nia-Pittsburgh football game.
Wielding sticks and flinging

bricks and bottles, the mob charged
police guards on two separate oc-
casions but each riot was qyelled
by tear gas and night sticks in the
hands of defending police and sher-
iffs deputies.

^ r t""
Coehran to Continue

[
As Rolph Secretary

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 8.
'

OJJJ)-
Frank Cochran of Los Angel^t will
remain as secretary to Governor
Rolph, it was announced officially
today.

William C. McCarthy of San
Fraucisco, manager of the motor
vehicle 4epsrtment office thera, has
been appointed as "legialativa con-
tact man" for the governor, and
alresdrhaa taken up his duties.

Ambassador Predicts

Delay in Debt T

of California Institute of Child

Welfsr^. The complete report has

been published by the Journal of

Genetic Psychology.
• • •

CHICAGO. Jan. 8.—The Congres-

sional Record constitutes one of

the best possible sources for study-

ing American language colloquial-

Isms, Sir William Craigle of the

University of Chicago declared this

week.
Well known as a lexicographer,

being co-editor of the Oxford Eng-.

llsh dictionary. Professor Craigle

said that the Congressional Record
offers a fine selection of colloquial

and slang expressions, since they

are brought together from all r»rts

of the country and thus represent

a centralized collection of sectional

language traits.

Garrett Added to

Summer Faculty

Psychologist of National

ReputP Offers Courses

In Measurements

this year, marking the second time

that the association has met In Los

Angeles.
A previous meeting of the asao-

claHon took place here three years

ago at which U.S.C. and the Uni-

versity shared honors as hosts. One
session was held on the U.C-L.A.

campus, with the others taking

place at U-S.C- At the coming con-

ference this proce?dure will be re-

versed, with one session probably

being held at U.S.C.-

Stanford. Mills, and the Univer-

sity at Berkeley have been regular

hosts to the association iintil three

years ago when Southern Califor-

nia entered the field. A routine is

to be worked out whereby the con-

ference will be held in the South at

least once in four years, according

to Dr. Boodin.

Kirkpatrick Will

R e V i V e Popular
Biltmore Features

:es,

h ive

mi-

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. (I'D-. -An
indication that further Fra jco-

American debt talks will be i ost-

poned until after the Roosevelt ad-
ministration enters office was g van
today by Ambassador Claude of
France after a talk with Unier-
Secretary of State Castle.

Questioned about the objec of
his visit. Claudel said he cam i to
the state department merely to
wish Castle a happy new year. . Lsk-
ed specifically If be had discu ised

the debt Issue, the French ambi ssi-
dor said he had hot, adding hs did
not expect the subjeot to i rise

again for some time.

J. A. Simmons of Madison coi nty,

Ohio, has an English walnut tree

which has borne fruit for the Mst
90 yean.

Ik

Recognized nationally as an au-

thority on psychological tests and
measurements. Dr. Henry Edward
Garrett, will offer courses in this

field In the University's summer
session. June 28 to August 0.

Dr. Garrett is an assistant pro-

fessor on psychology at Columbia
university, having received his

Ph.D. from that institution in 1923.

He also holds degrees from the Uni-

versity of Virginia, and ia the auth-

or of "Statistics In Psychology and
Education, " "Great B^perlments in

Psychology," and "Psychological

Testsr Methods, and Results."

Two classes are scheduled for Dr.

Garrett, psychological measure-
ments and the use of statistics, and
advanced psyhological measure-

ment.
Courses in general psycholog>',

psychological measurement, educa-

tional psychology (experimental),

psychology of memory, h'story of

psychology, and the psychology of

learning, are included on the p*o^
gram of the department. Members
of the depsrtment will include War-
ner-Brown, Ph.D.. professor of psy-

chology at Berkeley, Howard C-

Gilhousen, Ph.D., instructor of psy-

chology, and Kate Gordon. Ph.D..

associste professor of.psychology at

U.C.L.A. ^
In the Post session. August 10 to

September 1, social p!*ychology and
educational psychology (experiment-

al) will be offered by two members
of the regular staff of the Univer-

sity. Frank C. Davis, Ph.D., instruc-

tor in psychology, and Joseph A.

Gengerelll, Ph.D.. assiatant profess-

or of psychology.

President's Resftirch Group Offers

Limited Indorsement of Technocracy

NEW YORK, Jan. 8. ai.P)—T ech-«i)able proof of such figures but find

ittmmiimi Mi m

t PlKMia W. U A. 3420S

s
s Chaairfoii Cycle Shop

1lriM«l 6ooos--4pmt Ooodi

11271 Stnta Monica BlTd. Wwl Lot Aagdm

nocracy's prediction of unera >loy-

ment even more severe than now
current was given limited ind< irse-

ment today by the Presldent'i re

search committee on social tr mds
but was recelvad by Alfret

Smith ijirith good-humored skepti-

cism.

The technocrats, who have been
making a 10 year study of unem-
ployment and other problem b of

the "machine age," predicted UO,-

000,000 jobless within two yea|s if

the 10 year rata continued.

W. F. Ogburn of the Universi y of

Chicago and a member of r rasi

dent Hoover's committee, rep< rted

that "there are ao many new l» yan-

tloni Indicating displacemea 'of
labor that technological unem >Ioy

ment may.be an even more t.e ious

problem of the near future thin it

is now."

Alfred E. Smith, writing In

New Outlook, published today,

that "when I am told that ad
present rate we will have 20,00 ).000

unemployed in 1984 on accoui ^ of

the depression, I look for eons der

noriV.'

Smith ridiculed what he called

the vision of the technocrats which
called for control of the govern-
ment by scientists and engineers. "I

cannot refrain from mentioning the

fact," ha aaid, "that we have fin-

ished an era of government by en-

gineers at Washington and that the

people of the country did not eefm
to like It."

The 1928 Democratic presidential

candidate thought, however, that

"much good " would come of a study

such aa that made by the techno-

crats. He suggested their leaders

would have to substitute plain Eng-
lish for the "unintelligible" lan-

guage they now use, if they wanted
converts, and he said they were
"unnecessarily intolerant" of exift-

ing systems and leaders.

The same mu*ic and rhythm that

characterized Earl Burtnett's five-

year reign at the Biltmore Hotel is

again being served Los Angeles
dancers at the Biltmore Garden
Room by Jess Kirkpatrick and the

original Biltmore Hotel Orchestra,

and the Biltmore Trio, consi.^ting of

Eddie Bush. Paul Gibbons and Bill

Seckler.
Kirkpatrick. who made his debut

as a maestro on New Year's Eve in

the Garden Room, boasts a large

following in Los Angeles, especial-

ly among college students.

Together with the trio, Kirkpat-

rick is reviving several of their no-

vel song offerings which won them
national fame when they were feat-

ured in Burtnett's band. Better

known among these are "Truthful

Parson Brown," "Barber Shop
Quartette." and "Old Man River.

'

Gene Conklin and Winona Love

are other featured attractions %ith

the Kirkpatrick band. Hubert Find-

ly leads the group in tango offer-

ings.

A low couvertof UOO. including

Saturday nighfcs. is also accompani-

ed by free parking facilities in the

Biltmore garage.

Hunger Delegation

To Visit Gov. Rolph

SACRAMENTO. Jan. , 3. (U.P> —
Governor Rolph today received no-

tice by telegram that a children's

hunger delegation from San Fran-

cisco would visit him tomorrow at

2 p. m.
The telegram called attention to

the fact the governor had refused

to receive a similar delegation at

Christmas and promised he would

"see them later." Rolph made no

comment concerning the telegram.

Moeur Takes Office

As Arizona Governor

PHOENIX, Aria., Jan. 8. (CJ>)—

The veteran Gt rge W. P. Hunt,

first governor of the State of Ari-

zona, and who served seven terms

as the state's chief executive, was
] [)y.0796

back in private life today, succeed-

ed by another Democrat, Dr. B. B
Moeur. Only simple ceremonies

marked the Inauguration of Dr.

Moeur yesterday.

This Is Miss Betty Hannon of New
York City who was recently
awarded the scholarship awarded
by Mary Lewis, noted former

, opera star, to help another Amer-
. leal girl toward the same operatic
success she had. The scholarship
pays for a six months' course of

singing lessons.

3 Day Marriage

Ruling Attacked

Sacramento Assemblyman
Seeks Repeal of

Regulation

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3. (U.E)—Re-
peal of California's "gin marriage"
law, requiring three days' notice

of Intention to wed, was sought in

a bill 'introduced in the assembly
today by Assemblyman Percy G.
West of Sacramento.

.

Since enactment of the law In

1927, nrtarriages In the state have
steadily declined. West said. He
hopes adoption of his bill will act

as a stimulus to matrimony.

Reforms In the Mattoon Act. pro-

viding for establishment of im-
provement districts, were proposed
in measures introduced by Assem-
blymen Lawrence Cobbj Los An-
geles; William Hoffman, Oakland,
and John T. Rawls, San Pedro, r

George R. Bliss, Carplnteria, pro-

posed reducing the salary of Legis-
lators from $1200 a year to $1000.

Thirteen b^lls found their way in-

to the hopper of the assembly on
the second day of the session.

Reduction of the penalty for de-

linquent taxes was sought by As-
semblyman Hubert B. Scudder, Se-

bastopol.

Redjiction of salaries of superior

judges in Alameda and Los Angeles
counties fi-om $10.0000 to $8000 was
urged in bills by Jame^ M. Cassidy.

Oakland, and Assemblyman Rawls.

State Senator to

Urge Increase in

Taxes on Utilities

Bitter State Fight Looms
On Sacramento Solon's

Proposal

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 4. <IIB)—

Marking the opening of what pro-

mises to be one of Uie most bitter

fights of the 1983 legislature, Sen-

ator J. M. Inman of Sacramepto to-

day served notice he would intro-

duce a bill raising the Ux rate on

public utilities.

In the Assembly, William B.

Hornblower of San Francisco ask-

ed the lawmakers to petition Con-

gress to submit the question of re-

pealing the 18th Amendment to tha

48 states In sUte conventions.
,

The utility Ux Increase bill, Sfenr

ator Inman said, is based, word for

word, on the-ireport of the state tax

research bureau which pointed out

that an equalization of public uUH-

ty taxes, particularly those of gas,

light and power conbpanles, On a

basis equal with ' private property

would net the state $12,000,000 for

the biennium. .

"

Report Value Cited,

"The work of the tax bureau cost

the taxpayers a large sum of mon-
ey and we should avail ourselves of

it. To ignore the report and fail to

avail ourselves of the revenue sug-

gested simply meana that the add-

ed burden will fall on the shoul-

ders of the small taxpayer, already

overburdened by taxes," Senator In-

man said-

"It is my conviction that the leg-

islature should firmly refuse to

countenance any move to find new
sources of revenue 'until auch a
measure is passed."

Introduction Delayed
Actoial Introduction of the tax

equafization bill will be held up at

least until after the governor's bi-

ennial message is given tonight.

The proposed measure ia expect-

ed to develop a definite split be-

tween '"lose favoring new public

utility taxes and the administra-

tion, inasmuch as Gov, Rolph and
Rolland A. Vandegrift sUte direc-

tor of finance, have indicated they

are not In favor of changea in the

present set-up.

At 8:80 p. m. the governor ^U
start his address, an 18,000 word
document requiring 2% hours to

deliver. Of this, only the first 45

minutes will be broadcast.

Pi Delta Phi Pledges

Nine French Students

California Ranked 2nd
In 1932 Auto Deaths

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. (UJ?>—

California came within 225 of lead-

ing the nation in number of auto-

mobile fatalities during 1932. when
2118 persons were killed In this

state, according to a preliminary re-

port of statistics compiled here.

New York, with 2343 deaths, nos-

ed out California for the lead, and

the two states were far ahead of

all others.

Fatal accidents in California

showed a decrease in comparison

with 1931. when 2337 persons were

killed. Lessened use o* motor ve-

hicles was considered a contribu-

tory cause of the decline.

Patronixe Bruin Advertla?rs

Phi Delta Phi, national French
honorary society pledged nine men
and women last lliursday at a din-

^
ner at the Roosev'elt hotel.

They are Leonard Grcenberg.
,

Fred Frauchlger. Marlon Alter,

Frances Sue Coffin. Judith Morgan.
Helen -Rlter, Violet Doeg. Theodor
Hlrsch, and Caryl Boarman.

Patronise Bmin Advertlaera

Dutinctivm

Christmas Floral

- Creations

9542 Santa Monica Bird.

Santa Monica * Camdaa
Beverly Hills

Phona OX.S022 ,

WESTWOOD DOG & CAT
VETERINARY SERVICE

1110 Gayiey Avenoa

PHONE S676t

3343 Wibkire Blvd.

PrlvAto Dininc
Booma for AO

Oeoaaiona
from 10:00 to 8:00

Plate Luncheon, 60e

Buffet, with drink,

70c

Dinners. 85a, $1.00;

$1JM>
I

RETURN SPECIAL
MEN'S SUITS Sr?";' ; 35

COATS OR DRESSES 45l
LADIES'
PLiMN

HATS
r

• » ••••••••••A••««#««o»*^«

49

2a

I." .*

Qaaiiccl and ^

Blockad .,

SWEAfiiis iU.'
**Ydur Garments Insured While in Our Possessio

r i^^ All Work GuaranteMi

Hollywood City Dye Works
1106 Gayiey "la the VilhfI'

t^.';-

-^mmifmifmpmim

M»

the turk it atil) with ut

in sandwich delicious

at holiday prices

you'll find this the nicest:

r I ^ Wednesday

i^- > k,- ^« «, >

hot rooef turkey Hind^ «%m
v>ich vHth jellied erai*r \7\Q
herrie*, vxilk or coff»9^^

„><:•
hi-ho drtre la eafe

wilahire at weatwood

^J^^TJ

BEACON
*'The SafiB Gasoline

lou save r^ steps
xriD

A Firtt Grade Gatoline

at a Fair Price

ThcCAMINOL
COMPANY, Ltd.

nu BiTes-Stronc BoUdtag

C , •
I
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ij Bruins Meet Utah

!'» practice encounter this eveninf at the Olympic
Asdltortiun at 8 o'clock. Friday nlfht Coach Works
wfll send hit team afminst the UniTenity of Santa
Clara squad. Admlision to.botii of tliese fames will

he 55 cento, or A.8.U.C. hoolc

Vol. X. No. 56

I

Ic2 Men Meet Trofans !!

Stcdsnts of CCLA. will fet their first fUmytc
of the Bruin ice hockey team when it encounter* ehe
stronf U.S.C. outfit next Friday nifht at 9:69 p. m.
m. the Palais ^s Glace rink. The men journey C»
Lake Arrowhead Saturday nlffat for a contest with
Loyola.

i
a

Page Three

^Utah Five Favored (Dver Bruins in Game Tonight
U.C.LA. Engages

Santa Clara Five

Friday Evening

Works Revises Starting

Lineap, Uses Binkley

At Forward

If

By JOHN ZENTMTICB

r'
was apparently too much to

hope for that the Bi:uins could
go through an exhausting nine-

gatte schedule, travel three thou-

sand miles, be feted night and day,

and then still win their final con-
test of the season.

|

The general consensus of plsyers

and spectators afike was that the

Florida team played an inspired

game. This may seem to be aliblng

I ._for the defeat of the locals, but the
• fact was that the combination,* of

circumstances, any one, of which
/ was in itself, bad enough, made

possible Florida's victory. Here are

a few facts:

4 < 1. In spite of its mediocre rec-

ord Florida had been aiming all

season long for the Bruins. Flor-

ida fans ^emselvee testified to

this. 1:1
j

I

2. Florida's ambitious sopho-
more squad wae fired to a flght-

ing^ pitch by Chariie Bachmaa,
who was coaching his final gama
for the team.

3. The Bruin players were ao

pampered by dinners and special

rtghtseeing trips, that they had
practically no time to th«nselves.

4. Due to the unimpressive rec-

ord of the Alligators moat of the
players refused to take the game
seriously. The transcontiiiental

trip seemed more in the aatore of

a pleasure jaunt, and was con-
sidered largely as such.

5. A long, drawn-out season,
beginning In September, was a
faoH of the schedule makers.
Any football coach will tell you
It's hard to keep a team at its

proper pitch for such a long
period of time. Some big teams
can do it, hut the Bmins arent
tn the national champion class

The Bruins and Coach Spauldiag
needn't apologize for the 1933 sea-

son, however. When one looks at

the long list of injuries and inelig-

ibilities it's a wonder the U.C.L.A.
squad captui-ed as many games as
it did.

I

(Continued from Page One)
George Koppee was tried at for-

ifard for a short while and is now
back in his original berth at guard.

The squad has been strengthened
by the appearance of Bill Maxwell.
Maxwell has been zandt into a re-

serve for Gibson at the pivot posi-

tion. Shelby Johns and Chuck
Church are now rated as reserves
for Piper and Binkley. respective-

ly. Koppe and Bill Athey substi-

tute for Lemcke and Brotemarklc.
Gibson, Johna Athey and Church

have made the greatest advance-
ments during the holiday practices.

All are new to the varsity. Gibson
and Johns catne up from last year's
freshman five: Athey transfered
from Santa Monica J. C. and
Church was on the '32 B squad.
The Bruin quintet opened its holi-

day grames with a one-sided victory
over the Hollywood Athletic Club,
winning 82 to 36. In their next en-
counter, the Bruins lost their only
game. That was to the Pasadena
Majors by a 41 to 33, score.

The Wsstwood five won their last

four games: On the twentieth they
took a hard fought game from the
Los Angeles Junior college squad
32 to 21, only after Don Piper
started hitting the basket in the
laat few minutes of play. On the
twenty-third the locals travelled to

Long Beach to win easily from the
Hancock Oil club 37 to 30.

The last encounters was a two
game series with Nevada. The first

game was won easily by the locals,

the final score being 50 to 36. In
the last fray Nevada led at half
time, but Cordher Gibson found his

eye and r^n up fifteen points to
give U.C.L.A. a 44 to 39 victory.

Don Piper took the scoring
honors of the squad for the six
practice games by making a total

of 60 points for an average of ten
a game. Cordner Gibson followed
Piper with 41 points making 26 of
them in the last two games. Next
in total points scored were: Binkley.
39; Koppe and Brotemarkle each
22; Church, 20: Johns, 18; and

' Lemcke, 17.

Ice Hockey Men

Face S. C After

YosemiteContests

These six captains of six Eastern colleges were on the team o

Year's charity ttK at San Franctsco to their Western oppor ents by a 21-13 score. These leaders are, left

to right, VIviano of Cornell, Bob Smith of Colgat<>, Oehler of

nUnois. and WUbur of Tale.

Florida Defeat

I Amazes Bruins

Strong Sophomore Squad
Takes Measure of

I
Local Team

**f

A

WITH the basketball season

Just i^und the corner, a
few glance* at "Big ^our^ casaba
squads might not 'be amiss.
Stanford and the Trojans have

been doing considerable barnstorm^
ing, while U.C.L.A. and California
elected to make their opponent*
come to them instead.

The Trojans appear at the pre-

aant writing to have the most
potent outfit in the conference.

They trounced the strong L^.
A.C. oi^t, using mostly their

second and third stringers. They
have won easily every contest

th«y hare played.
California seems to h&ve the best

chance of knocking thr Trojans for

a goal. They're not saying much
up at Berkeley, but the word is

"L ^ going around to "Watch the Bears."

Loss of Dick "Linthicum and Jim*
lAv Soest by graduation and Bud

, . K^e by ineligibilities didn't dip our
Bruins any special good, but Caddy
Works is doing a lot with the mate-
rial at hand. Tonight's tussle with

Utah should give a better line on
some of the newcomers to tha Ucla
varsity.

Although you can't go entirely by
pro-season showings Stanford does
not figure to cut much of a swath

^ in P.C.C. circles. Coach John Bunn
hasn't much material this year, but
may yet cause the other teamfl

'
*

' some trouble^
i

* • • I T

NOTHER nomination for the

roughest sport in existence-^

rugby.
If not tha most bruising activ-

ity in which mortal man can en-

gage, rugby can certainly give ice

hockey, football, and la crease a
run for its money. Tou know tha

old '^adge'* pUy which was aut-

lawed by pigskin offMals? Well,

^is play is one of rilghy's favor-

ites, with a few changes and Tari-

aMona ^i
^

'
| .

It's a very interestinjif game io

watch, and' they have such words
as ' "scrum" _and "three-quarter-

back" in its technology. All of
which is making it take hold in a
big way with Southern California
fans.

I

'

The U.C.L-A. field has been the
scene of several of these encounters
during the holidays. As a result

the turf has been virtually elimin-
ated in spots due to the energy of
the players.

Another interesting fact ahont
the sport is that no complimsn-
tary tickets are given oat. The
players must pay to gat thstr

p«rants sad friends in; tickets

aren't given out in the irea lash-
Ion which charaderlssa most
American sports. *'Chiflallng^ as

"^ wa know it simply doasnt exist.

A^

I

. Phelan Against Furtner

Changes in Grfd Rules

SEATTLE. (UP)— Coach Jimmis
Phelan of the University of Wash-
ington football team is against any

'^ further fundamental changcji in

i football rules.

He believes the new kickoff rule,
** f^ougb it did not entirely elim-

inate the wedge, cut down injuries

. and should be retained along with
tlw -dead ball" rule and tha new
substitution legislation.

.X His ''pst^' suggestion is a rule
makirg it obligatory for all players
to wear protaetiag headguards and
also to ^ut some "tasth" in tha
hitarfaranee rule.

Patranlxa Bmia Adrertlaen

WESTEBN TEAM WINS
Hank Scha.ldach was the star <it

(he Western team's 21-13 victory
over the East in the annual Shrine
game at |Cexar Stadium, on Mon-
day. Schaldach made two touch-
downs in the third quarter and one
in the fourth to account for ail of
the Western scores.

Harry Newman and Bart Viviano
were the big guns of the Eastern
attack, while Bill Morgan of Ore-
gon was outstanding on the West-
ern line.

NEW YORK. ajJ?>—When only

4,300 fans witnessed the opening
night's bouts of the recent Metro-
politan Amateur Boxing Cham-
pior.shipe. A. A. U. officials decided
admission prices were 'too high.

They cut all prices in half for the
remaining two nights.

The second night found 9.000 at

the fighU. giving the A. A. U. the
same gate receipts as on the open-
ing night.

Patronise Brain Advarttsers

With an otherwise successful

holiday season marred by an up-

looked for U.C.L.A. defeat at the

hands of Florida. U.C.L.A. students

returned to classes today with foot-

ball a thing of the past.

Although they had lost six out of

their eight games up to the time

they met the Bruins, Florida's

young sophomore team pulled one

of the biggest surprises pf the les-

son in defeating the westerners by
a 12-2 count.

Bruins Lead in First Downs
SUtistics reveal that the Bruins

had a considerable edge on yards
gained from scrimmage, running up
nearly 200 yards to the Alliglstors

130. First downs were thirteen for

U.CLkA. and six for Florida.

But a giaaee at passing figures

reveal the real reason for victory.^

The Bruins totalled fourteen

yards from passes , while Florida

r<rf]ed up ninety'Six. One of the

toaahdowns was scored est a pass,

while another was completed for

s touchdown, but called back on

a penalty.

; The. other score was the result

of a blocked kick. Shearer in the

second quarter burst through to

block Livesay's kick, and the ball

was recovered by Stark ^-on the

Bruin's three yard line. Henderson
tore through the line for the touch-

down.
!

Flay Last Game
j

Fix seniors plsyW t^eir last game
for U.C.L.A.: Captain Corner Oliver.

Gordon Jones. Houghton Norfleet,

Walter Stickel. Leonard Bergdahl.

and Robert Decker.

Bears Schedul

Eleven Footb; ill

Games for 1 )33

BERKELEY. — With the

tiling of Santa Clara for Sef tember
2S. the 19S8 football schedule of the

University of California is virtually

complete.
Only one opponent, to jfcin the

Cal Aggies in a "double leader"

September 30. remains to b« select-

ed, according to W. W. M^nahan,
graduate manager.
Following is the schedule
Sept. 28—Santa Clara, at BeVke-

ley.

Sept. 80—Cal Aggies and dne oth-

er opponent yet to be nafied, at

Berkeley.
Oct. 7—St. Mary's, at Ber|teley.

Oct. 14—Olympic Club, at

ley.

Oct 21—Washington St|te,

Pullman.
Oct. 28—Southern California, at

Berkeley.
Nov. 4—U.C.L.A.. at Los ,

Nov. 11—Washington, at

ley.

Nov. 18—Idaho, at Berkeley
Nov. 25—Stanford, at Palo Alto.

The 11-game schedule, on< of the
most ambitious ever attem >ted by
Che Bears, gives California an ex-

ctrptionally strong home s< hedule.

with ^ght games to be pi yed in

California Memorial 8tadi<ui i.

ersMichigan Grid Pla>

Place Blame on Selve^r

ANN ARBOR, Mih. (t .P) - - Mem-

NEW YORK CTTT. a:.B>—Madi-

son Square Garden is trying a new
announcement sytten), in which a

"lapel" microphone is used. This

microphone is placed on the lapel

of the announcer's oat. It has a

abort wire running to a plug, which
carries the announcer's voice Into

the amplifying set

Trojans Uphold Western Football ]

Supremacy by Doiyning Pittsburgh
!

•

, , . - i

-Western football supremacy was® the S. C. plays,

upheld for the first time in 1938,

when the powerful Trojans downed
a fighting Pittsburgh eleven 8JM), in

the annual New Tear's day gams.
This was the twentieth strafght

victory for Southern California, and
Howard Jones is kxtking forward] gallant goal line stands featured
to another successful season this

^ ..-.-—.
fall, with Brown. Smith, and Spar-
ling the only regulars missing from
the 1032 lineup.

Pitt Battles Hai^
The greatly outweighed Pitts-

burgh team putpip a valiant battle

for three quanters, but weakened
in the final pWiod to allow S. C.

to push over thAe touchdowns. The
Panthers gave the Trojani plenty
of irouble in the first half, with
the smaller Pitt linesmen knifing
Through/'tixBc and again to smear

Passes accounted for three of

the Trojan scores, wl^h the Jenes-
men unable to d«it the Pitts-

burgh line until late In tiie fourth
period, when two toaahdowns
were nuide through the line. Two

the Pitt defense, with the Troj-

ans being pushed baek from the
14 to tha is yard Una In ana Hi-

stance, and from the 4 to the 11

yard Hna on another attempt.
A great pair of ends, Skladany

and Dailey, and an elusivs halfback.
Heller, stood out on the Pittsburgh
eleven. The entire Trojan team
played good football, making it dif-

ficult to pick any individual stars.

Palmer, Sparling, Smith, Brown,
Griffith and Warburtoa played
good football.

bers of the championship Un
of Michigan football team
team-work to a fine point—
and off the gridiron.

Eager to credit each oth
speclscular plays, they wen
ly reluctant to place blame ^pr mis-
playa
The Minnesota game

two examples of this "esprit de
corps.'

Menders, Minnesota bad
bled. Michigan recoverec
both Ted Petoekey. end, and

fum-
with

Charles
Bernard, center, at the bo' tom of
the heap. Bernard credited Petos-
key. Petoskey said Bemfrd re-

covered.

Later in the game, a
placed Michigan on her owi

nisplay

three-
yard line. Bernard claiiied he

center,

he ran

mads a bad pass from
Everhardus, halfbacH. jsaid
the wrong way. Newman, duarter
back sa^ he called the wr< ng sig
nal. Pay. another halfback, said he
caused ^ muff by starting tpe play
too scon
Even Wlstert, Uckle, lai^ claim

to a part in the misplay. le was
offside, he said, and jumpi d back

Eastern All-Stars who lost the annual New

Purdue, Rentner of Northwestern, Berrj' of

sched-

Bruin Oarsmen

Resume Practice

Varsity Eight Triumphs
Over Freshmen in

Rowinig Race

Berke-

at

ngeles.

Berke-

versity

carried

»oth on

r with
equal-

p 'ovided

to throw Bernard off his
stride.

Missing

Chile has developed its tn ids un
der English, Germsn and[ North
American leadership.

^^ rn^rn

JDcm
ICE CREAM
if served eicluaively at the

ASSOC STUDENTS
>OUNTAIN and CAFE

in Sundaes, Mtked MiOc

^« . ^any way you wifl^ .^^

"yeii will find Aiohit Ice

Cctam truly froBen maflic

.i '
,

' --•:-:': i

att iJifc^Aaw

The Bruin crew, under the direc-
tion of Coach Major Goodsell. re-

sumed practice again last week af-

ter a short layoff during the Christ-
, „^^

mas holidays, staging a two mile
|

^® and two mile speed races for

race last Saturday

Bruins In Local Debut
After Unsuccessful

Yosemite Trip

With two regular games under
their belts, the Bruin ice hockey,
team has now forgotten the more
or less unsuccessful trip to Yosem-
ite Valley during the Christmas
holidays and i.«! looking forward
with high hopes to the encounter
with the Trojans of Southern Cali-

fornia next Friday night at 9:00

p.m. at the Palais de Glace ice rink.

The Trojans will undoubtedly
rank the favorite? to come out on
the long end of the score due to
their good showing in the recent
Hoover Trophy competition at Yo-
semite. in which they gained per-
manent possession of the cup by
winning the competition for the
third time with 48 points to their

credit.

Trojans Win
The Bruins, on the other hand,

could gather only eight points in

the meet, finishing last among the
four competing schools. California
ended up in second place with 34
points, while Loyola garnered 10
points for third. U.C.L.A. captured
their points in the cross-countrj'

ski event and in the speed skating
cortetts. Glen Dawson and Kerns
Hampton finished second and third
respectively in the »ki race for five

points, while Elmer Stephens skat-
ed to a second and a third in the

Track Squad May Get

Equipment at Once,

States Senior Head
All men reporting for track

should get their track equipment
from Mr. Borchard's office this

afternoon according to Milt Val-
}eps, senior track manager.

As in the contest held several

three points. The hockey team lost

a v^ry close over-time game to

weeks ago, the first varsity eight I

California by a score of 7 to 4, and
again emerged victorious over the another to LoyoU by a 4 to 3 count.

freshman and second varsity boats.

Four shells started the grind, with
the race for second honors being a

spirited contest. The second varsity

Uoat reversed the order of finish of

the earlier race by outlasting the
yearling shell to finish with a slight

lead.

Varsity Wins
Meanwhile the first varsity eight

was several lengths in front and
finished far ahead. The freshman
boat was slowed up considfcably by
the "catching of crabs" by some of

its rowers, but they still remained
close enough to offer real com-
petition.

The oarsmen have their work
eat out for them in the remaining
weeks before the big race with
California and Washington In

April If they are to make any kind
of a showing against their more
experienced opponents. Work ts

being held daily in the six shells

which are now the property of

tl.CI^A.
Workouts Str^uouB

The Bruins have a busy week
ahead of them, with the game
coming up Friday night and still

another with Loyola scheduled
for Saturday nlxht at Lake Ar-
rof%bead. The contest with U.S.C.
wlU be the second game of a
double header, Loyola taking on
the strong L.A.A.C. pucksteers In

the first game. tJ.C.L.A. students
will be admitted for twenty-five
cents, and it is expected that a
big crowd win be on hand for the
feetl\itiee. Ice hockey is perhaps
the roughest and fastest of all

games and a treat is in store far
all spectators.

Coach Harvey Tafe has sssem-
bled a fine group of players who
have yet to reach the form of
which they are capable. The men
are still not in the best of condi-
tion, although a few more strenu-
ous practice sessions may produce
a team capable of holding its own
with any on the coast.

Led by Capt. Jack de la Haye,

In the workouts held now. Good- ^*»« ^»»™ »« '-omposed of Ed Haley.
Don McNamara. Elmer Stephens,
Tom Perram. Mark and Moe Rab-
inovltch. Seth Blakeman, Norm

sell sends his men for six or eight

mile.'' through the inner harbor at

Wilmington, competing with large

steamers and tugs for the right of

way. Rough water has nearly
caused several mishaps to the

shells, yet quick action on the part

of the other mei^ have averted
them.
Following the race last Saturday,

the customary procedure of duck-
ing the coxswains was carried out

by the oarsmen. The practice was
carried even further to Include

some of the women spectators.

Although the boys did not actually

throw them in the water, the pro-

cedure produced many a laugh for

those on hand.
The rowers have rapidly^ rounded

Into form, although a great amount
of perfection is yet needed. Foot-

ball players are expected to

strengthen the varsity, while new
entrants in February will add to

the power of the freshmen.

INDIANAPOLIS. <i:R) — For the

first time In many years Indiana's

three major univerfities will meet
each other on the football field

next season.

Notre Dame will meet Indiana
October 1, and Purdue November
11. Indiana and Purdue will play
November 35.

California Quintet to

Meet Wichita Henry's

BERKEI3EY. Jan. 8.—The Uni-
versity of' California basketball
team will meet the Wichita Henry's,
National A. A. U. champions for
the past three years. Monday eve-
ning, January 9. at Kesar Pavilion,
San Francisco.
The Wichita team is entirely

built of Ail-Americans. The start-
ing five is composed of men who
have been named at least once en
the first or second A. A. U. all-star

team. During a four-year period
they have played a total of 20S
games, winning all but 19.

Iowa SUte College has installed

20 radio-controlled clocks at various
points on the campus in an effort
to get the students to classes on
time.

Western Coaches
Elect Spaulding

Leader for '33

Dunce n. Ekldie Austin, and Jim Mc-
Coy. Tafe is arsisted in his coach-
ing duties by Al Pearson and Bill

Halstead. stars of last year's sextet.

Play at Arrowhead
This year's schedule calls for sev-

eral games to be played at Lake
Arrowhead. In conjunction with
these contests it . is hoped to con-
duct competition in skiing. This
sport has gained considerable in-

terest throughout the Southland,
and a movement is now under way
to conduct intercollegiate competi-
tion in this line. If is planned to

have jumping as well as cross-
cojintry events.

A number of good hockey teyns
hive been assembled in the South
this year which should give U.S.C.
a great battle for supremacy. U. C.
L. A. and Loyola have the best
teams of their history, while the
Los Angeles Junior College always
puts out a strong aggregation. The
sport got a good start last year and
it is hoped that enough interest
will J)e shown by the students to

make the season a success.

For the third time in the last als
years Bill Spaulding has been electa
ed president of the Rocky Mountain
Coaches' 'Association. The annual
meeting of the western coaches
which embraces sir conferences waa
held at the Biltmore I^^otel in Los
Angeles, December SI.

Spaulding's term will be fof the
1933 year. The retiring president is

Coach Nixon of Pomona. Clipper
Smith of Santa Clara will handle
the vice-presidential duties for the
ensuing year.

The meeting which is called but
once each year is arranged for Vt^
purposes of discussing the problenU
of coaches and to effect needed leg-

islation in the rules. The minut^
are sent to the national eoaehM'
association and the recommenda-
tions of the western members ark
acted upon. The Pacific Coaat-
Rocky Mountain Association is a
branch , of the J«fational orgaaizaf"
tion. '

.

;

. .
I

By vfKue of being elected preei*'

dent of the western dubs Bilt

Spaulding falls heir, to the third
vice-presidency of the national as-

sociation. ' *

Ut

BROOKLINE. Mass. (1I£>~With
many cliibs offering the lowest
rates in history in drives for mem-
bers. The Country Club, oldest and
perhaps most exclusive golf club in

America, reports a waiting list of

T7C. almost as big as its member-
ship of 875.

I

Wa tave you 22%
on M jeueled

fratemiiy hadge*"

EXCLUSIVE j

PHILCO RADIp DEALER
Specialized Repair Service

WHISMAN RADIO SHOP
1091 Gayley W.LA. 33445

' 'On tlM Village'*

^Nexi to Ford Agenef*

Patronise Brnln Advertisers

New Year

Specials
CHICKEN PLATE
(Hot Bfteuitt) ,

.

• 4

HOT FUDGE SUHpAE
(Cciod as Ever) . • • • • • • •••.•••••

35c
i

2«c

HOMI MAPI CANDIES

(For SnRkt' or tfitorfaining)

MISSION CAND
—

f

* Sh0pping Expetienjcs #/ Affi. Hiurj t. 9^inkinf$f^

Iwo litde dresses

went to the cleaners .

.

•11'''
,

•
. . I-

-

and then there'was one!

I

O F all weekends

to pick for

nimble riding,*' grumbled Ange-

lina. "It waa positively the limitf

,Thunder» lightning, wind and

then the rain—/«w of it.
'

[

l**You*d haVe laughed to see

Henry and me in that tumble

•eat shrinking under a capaixed

umbrella. In that old suit I

didn't mind getting spaked. But

when I openM my bag and took

agood look at my two new dresses

•^•theyweitttmpty

hideous rusty brown tplotchea^

**Of course I sent them to the

cleaners. The good dress caoio

back looking radiantly new. But

the cheap oae shrank terribly»

I suppose the silk had beett

stretched—or something'

"

befero

tbe dress was madiu And it

couldn't have been a rtsj honeae

ttik at ^t Beemie the apolB

simply refused to come out. j

.*'It eoet Ine'tomething to kftm

that cheap d

OH nmy

t

X

I'

:r^ 'I •I i

Wktm HpuMf t»am mt oiermg omiHmtdmg vdtm fa ssHiMs

^iM, the pmrth4H «/ dusp, iMldj. $§€omd m ikhd ffWeMmhm$, ykUU^

mg mkh» mmct nm M^#ctpo% if A^jmaUjmAy frnm ^
••'

«

-.\ •i
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-^1
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^ Social Progress

-THE report of the President's research committee on social

T trends made public two months before the present ad-

n^iniSon comes to an end perhaps Will remain one of the

mosi sl^ificant contributions of the Hoover regi^^^^^^^
,^

Compiled by a group of leading P<^1^^^^^V ^!fI LhS
omists. and sociologists, the report

^?P^^«^^^,t^^^^lli^^^^^^^
and analysis of the social changes m progress in America

^"^'^erfiaps1 mo^t thougit-piovoking part of the entire

report is that which states that there ''can be no assurance

• fhat?violent revolution" in America can be ^7^^^.
,""^^f,^^

there can be a more impressive integration of social skills

Sd fuJiTig of social purposes than is revealed br recent

^'^''Tiiis warning of the possibility of revolution together

with the admittance by the committee that %
P^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^

tatorship in America is not entirely out of the questwn

should do much to stir many from their unlimited faith m the

stability of tl» present social structure. i

. ,, ^ ,
,'

,

in its conclusions, the committee points out that "unless

there is a speeding up of social invention or a flowing down

of mechanical inventions, grave "maladjustments are certain

to result." ' That mechanical inventions will be slowed down

is difficult to believe, but in the light of present studies there

ftre reasons to believe that definite progress may be made

alonj the lines of social invention.
^ . .. ««^ f,i

Among the changes which may be niade in the near fu-

ture the committee lists many policies which have long been

termed "radical" by conservative individuals. Principal

an-.ong these are: a change in the distribution of income

which puts -more purchasing power in the hands of wage-

earners, a si^^-hour day and five-day week, a solvent unem-

ployment fund, an extension of old-age pensions, further ex-

tension of public ownership, and the formation of a national

advisory council to include scientific, education, governmen-

tal, and economic points of contact.
.^^ ur v.

The findings and conclusions of the committee, publish-
*

ed in two volumes, are far-reaching in their present stage

and will serve as the basis for additional study. If the present

report acquaints the masses of people with the fact that

America as well as the rest of the world is undergoing tre-

mendous changes and that eighteenth century social theories

no longer are adequate to deal with present day conditions,

it will have served an important purpose. ['

They told me about It later, but it

is supposed to have happened in

one of the downtown department

stores. the day after Christmas. The
boy walked in, '??love merchandise

order well In hand, and inquired

for the glove counter. Upon the

advice of the floorwallcer. he ap-

proached a cert&in young lady *nd
repeated the request:

"Har-umph! I'd like to see some
of your- gloves."

"Yes, sirT' returned the girl,

smiling. "Kid gloves?"

The boy dreV himself up to all

the height and dignity his fifteen

years could mast^'r. "Certainly not!

If you can't give me the regular

grown-up kind. 111 take my Jtnwle

some place else!"
* • • '

Simile of the Season:

As mean as the man who wished

the receivership company a pros-

perous NeW Year.
« •

Sign in a Restaurant:

"Eggs turned over at customers'

risk."
• • •

The Style Editor, one of the more
recent additions to the Stooge Club,

was dashing out the Bruin office

door yesterday.

"Hey, there!" hollered George.

"Arent you leaving in sort of a

hurry?"
"Yeah." she called back, "—after

a fashion."
• • •

Which reminds of the man who
had been to a movie he didn't like,

bi;t who happened to catch the

trailer for it at a neighborhood
house. The trailer made the picture

sound so good he couldn't sleep

until it came to the nabe and he

had a chance to 5ee it over again.
f • « •

"But, Annabelle. why won't you
marry me? You know my father is

rich, and I belong to one of the

best families in the city.".
' "Yes. but I don't believe in

sciona" |

;
• • •

Headline in a newspaper says:

"Counterfeiter arrested for passing

fake $10 bills." Serves him right,

the dumb cluck, says Oscar. He
should have taken a little less

profit and made something that

was in circulation.
• • •

Now, if all you ladies and gentle-

men will gather around a wee bit

clo?er. Maestro Newman and His

Sappy Chappie* will give an instru-

mental background for that old

Southern ballad, "Trl-Delta Shelter

Me."
i

Page Pony

Technocracy Basis for Prosperity?

Manchester Boddy.^Daily News Publisj^r. and Lincoln

Steffens, Fanious Reporter, Meet in Los

Angeles Forum Debate

By Nathan Bodin

TECHNOCRACY— the 1 opes of millions of Americans

have fastened around this concept. Europe looks v^^ith

great concern and anticipat on for its manifestations. Dur-
^ ing the past few weeks, ". echnocracy has been discussed

more than any singjl^e topic in several decades. Pamphlets

have been written. It has bten discussed trom the platform.

Yet with all this, there ie yet Utjle^

sible for the existing mass interest

in Los Angeles on the subject. He
is an aj^hority on the question, and
Is considered by many to be the

outstanding exponent of Techno-
cracy on the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Boddy meets Mr. Steffens in this

debate, since he desires to scrutin-

ise carefully every issue of the sub-

ject which he has popularized.
Lincoln Steffens needs no In-

troduction to the American pub-
lic. Some of our greatest states-

men have called him "one of the

wisest men in America." The late

President Theodore Roosevelt has
named him the "greatest of

muckrakers." Those who have
read his book "Autobiography of

Lincoln Steffens," realize the

penetrating quality of his intel-

lect. If there is anything i-i Tech-

nocracy that is vagqe or obscure,

he should clear it up with his

scalpel-like method.
Mr. Grokowsky. director of the

Los Angeles Forum, which has pre-

Exonomic Forc^ Caiise Changes

In American

Information available to the genei al

public regarding the phllosop \y

underlying the conception of Tech-

nocracy.
People everywhere are asking

questions. What is Technocracy?

Can it function in the Unitsd

States? How can it function? Is it

a dictatorship? A new name : or

communism? What is woman's
status under Technocracy? Is it

the real answer to America's eco-

nomic and social ills? Technocracy

or chaos?

The Los Angeles Forum, a lic-

ture platform for adult educatidn,

is presenting a debate on this m( ^st

imminent question—"Should Te« h-

Yiocracy Present a Basis for Unli ti-

lted Prosperity?" The affirmat ve

in this debate will be upheld by

Manchester Boddy, while Lfnc iln

Steffens wiUcpntend for the ne*a

tlve side of ttie question. It ^111

take place Monday evening, Janu

ary 9, at the Philharmonic Aifli-

torium

Manchester Boddy. publisher of ' sented such men as Julian Huxley,

the Illustrated Daily Newf . 4" 1
Lewis Browne, and I^ncoln Stef^

published a series of articles'on

significance^ of Technocracy.
he fens, announces a special reduction

^e in prices for students and profes

was the first local newspapemr an
,
sors. Arrangements for seats may

to bring the subject to the attent on be made today, Thursday, or Fri-

of the esger public. Probably m >re day, in Royce hall 332, between 12

than any individual, he is resp m- and 1 p. m. ^

Book
By H. ALLEN SMITH

United Press Rook Kdltor

Imaginary Roses

Dentists Pull. Teeth with
F*sychology,

Study Room for All

LIMITED facilities for study on campus confront students

who desire to make use of their free hours advantage-

ously. With final examinations scheduled to begin the sec-

ond week in February, every possible convenience for sty-

dents should be created to prepare for the hours of inevitable

crami^ing which takes place at the end of every semester.

The University library strives to fill the need of study

space for all students, but it has always been unable to com-

bat the overloaded strain when everyone climaxes his semes-

ter's work by boning for finals. In addition to the cramped

space under similar circumstances, every library, no matter

how wefl regulated, must contend with noise and conversation

as necessary evils. k '
t

i't
. ,^

rV*

In a recent survey by the Minnesota Daily, it was ^und
that 92 per cent of the available table space in its university

library was utilized orf the average academic day, and the

rest was used as a coat and book rack. Conditions on this

campus closely approach those at Minnesota. And because

many students use the library table space for home study, it

becomes increasingly difficult to provide f<jjr reference work

in the library. ^ ^' ^^' ;- -

^ ', '

Empty classrooms can be converted into ideal study loca-

tions. In the past, it has been entirely up to the student to

canvass University buildings, using the trial and error sys-

tem, to find unoccupied rooms. If the administration could

devise a system of posting the session hours on the door of

the jooms, the students would be able to find quiet study re-

treats easily and without disturbance.
'

. j.

There arfe very few classrooms in Royce hall and the

Education building, the two most used buildings for recita-

-^ion purposes, which are not in scheduled use between the

hours of 8 a. m. and 2 p. m. But even to make these few loca-

tions avaihible by adequate publicity of their unused hours

would be a distinct booh to those searching for study havens.

Arraiigcments should be made now to allow students to make
use 01 tne rooms unused during the next six weeks.

In his first press conference since September 13, Presi-

dent Hoover roundly denounced the Democrats for obstruct-

ing his reorganization program. The president apparently

has discovered that the almost forgotten "weekly" conference

has it«i uses. /-„.}[

CLEVELAND. <UJy — Psychology
has made the business of having
teeth pulled more of a lark for

Cleveland school children than a
painful ordeal.

Annually, approximately 20,000

children have teeth pulled in the

school dental clinics. They are

taken to the dispensaries in fairly

large groups. At the hospitals, they

are taken into a smaller room in

groups of about a dozen.

Here a nurse asks them to praj-

tice smelling imaginary roses. Af-

ter she has got them into the habit

of taking deep breaths, slffe asks a
volunteer t'o sit in a dental chair.

It is equipped with all the para-

phernalia, including a gas inhala-

tor. The child is asked to take a

deep breath through it. He does

and smiles and says it smells like

orange. It docs. The nurse has
sprayed a little orange perfume in

the inhalator after sterilizing it

with alcohol.
" One by one, the children then go
to the extraction room, each ex-

pecting to smell thfi odor of roses

when the gas inhalator is put on
them- ' / •

One deep breath is enough, doc-

tors say. When they wake up their

tooth is out.

Reviews
(5)ll8hing events of the year.

I

"Beveridge and the Progressive

The task of looking back oier ! Era." by Claude G- lowers

the books of 1932 is an easy ind
|

(Houghton Mifflin) probahly should

In the following 4^r-
|

be given precedence over "The

March of Democracy." since the

second volume of the latter Is to be
|we

of
.;•

ow

by

Hobby
An unusual hobby is described by

Mary R. rHajek in A recent issue

of the magazine "Hobbies." Among
her collection of humorous errors
clipped from newspapers and an-
nouncements are the following:
"A massage by the Reverend will

follow the singing."

"Send us your Mrs for candid
criticism and advice."
"Lost—gentleman's small nurse,

126 in caiTi and diamond ring."

"Directory and sackholders of the
bank will hold their meeting

Monday evening."
"Commiinion will be gin as usual

at 11:30 a. m."

If Socrates were living in the
United states today and they land-
ed him a cup of hemlock he'd

probably say, "Okeh, where's the
ginger ale?"—College of Pacific.

pleasant one

vey, which is purely arbitrary,

attempt to pick the best books

the year. Some of the selectibns

were highly successful; others

didn't get a peep at the best-se ler

ISsts. But since the list is a jer

sonal one, those of you who lis-

agree surely will not resort to |io-

lence. Here we go:

Best novel; "The Fountain," by

Charlei Morgan (Knopf).

Best first novel: "God's Anbry

Man," by Leonard Ehrlich (Slifon

|b Schuster)
I Best satire: 'TBrave New Woild."

by Aldous Huxley (Double4ay

Dotan).
Best adventure: "Mutiny on the

Bornty," by Nordhoff and *all

jLittle Brown).
' Best biography: "Porflrio Di tz,

by Carleton Beals (Lippencott).

Best verse- "Collected Poemi

Elinor Wylie." (Knopf).

I

Best historical work: "The Ms rch

Of Democraty." by James Trus

Adams (Scribners).

Best essays: "Interpretations,"

Walter LIppmann (Macmillan).

Best short stories: "Twenty I est

Stories in Ray Long's 20 Years as

an Editor" (Long ft Smith).

Best translation: "The Odyssey

of Homer," translated by T. E.

Shaw (Oxford).

Funniest book: "Beware of : mi-

Utlons," (Viking)-^
• Best picture book: "Man AVout

Town." b/ W. ,Steig (Long A
Smith).
Best memoirs: "The Journa of

Arnold Bennett" <2 vols.) (Viki ig).

Best drama: "Nine Plays," by

Eugene O'Neill (Liveright).

Best mystery: "About the I ur-

der of the Circus Queen." by An-

thony Abbott (Covici Friede).

Best travel b*»ok: "South Ai ler-

ica: Lights and Shadows," by Karl

Edschmidt (Viking).

Best book on literature: "Exp re s-

sioh in America," by ^Aidwig L swi-

sohn (Harpers).

There are some books that are

difficult to classify but which be-

long? in the list. "Van Loon's Geog-

raphy" certainly is one of these and

so is Ernest Hemingway's "D sath

in the Afternoon."

The only novel that we feel < hal-

lenges our selection la "1919,' by

John Dos Passos (Harcort Bri ce).

No first novel of the year cc mes

near touching "God's Angry Man."

Joe! Sayre's "Rackety lax"
(Knopf) deserves mention vlth

Huxley's satirical work. In the ield

of biography "Gods Gold." by

John T. Flynn (Harcourt Bri ce),

and two books on Grover Cleve and

must be considered. Allan Ne rins'

thorough study jof (Cleveland (I odd
Mead) and Denis Tilden Lyi ch's

-#ork on the same President vttt

among the best of 193i Van V 'yck

Brooks* "The Life' of Emeri on,

"

(Dutton) likewise must not be rver-

looked. The new Appleton s< ri^s,

Including books on Voltaire. L nln,

Leonardo. Julius Caesar, St. 'aul

and Mozart, proved one of the pub-

issued in 1933.

T. S. Eliot's "Selected Essays"

(Harcourt Brace) may be preferred

over Lippmann's work, and certain-

ly Willa Gather's "Obscure Desti-

nies" (Knopf) had to be considered

In the field of the short story.

Among the war books "Way of

the Lancer," by Richard Boleslav-

skl (Bobbs-Merrill) was outstand-

ing, while Arnold Zwelg's "Young
Woman of 1914 ' (Viking) was, be-

yond question, the best war novel

of the year.

In memoirs, the books by Mary
Austin. Ford Madox Ford. Frank
Lloyd Wright and Gertrude Ather-

n might be picked over Arnoldtor

" i Jennett's journal
"^1 As for juvenile literature the

of book that has almost been worn

j
out by younger members of this

particular family is "The Golden
Flute" (John Day) an anthology of

poetry for younger children.

recocious

CHICAGO, a .R)—Freshmen prodi-

gies at Northwestern University

have voiced resentment at being

called "dumbbells who are missing

the most valuable things in college."

To support their contention that

they participate In many college ac-

tivities, the prodigies, all between
13 and 15, pointed out that several

of their group took part in a mus-
tache growing contest. '

They promised to go even fur-

ther and "meet people who say we
are clumb and missing things,

with their own weapons."

The gray old year was dying; his

sands were running low;

His thread of life was nearly snapt;

his day were almost o'er—

The fading embers flicker'd with a

last spasmodic glow

—

And the tide was ebbing slowly, to

mix a metaphor:
The doctor sadly shook his head

and muttered in his beard;

The lawyer stroked his moustache

as he stood beside the bed.

Each waiting heart was heavy; in

each eye a drop appear'd

As to his anxiou.o watchers the dy-

ing dotard said:

"I am not Afraid of Dying; I

am not afraid to Go
To that Land from which no

Traveller Returns—
For my head is Crown'd with

Sliver and my Step is weak
and slow

And in me the Spark of Life no

longer Burns.
Give my love to Mr. Roosevelt

for I shall not be here;

Give tha Democrats a Cheering

Word for me.
Tell the Senate and the House

that- we'll all have beer

By Christmas time of Nineteen
Thirty-three!

I am not Afraid of Passing

though my eyes are Grow-
ing Dim

And no longer can I see each

Loving Face
I can hear those Angel Voices

calling on the far and dis-

tant shore
Where Depression Is distinctly

out of place I"

Then his dying accents faltered and
he closed his heavy eyes;

A teardrop limned his weather'd

cheek; the candles 'round his

head
Saw each watcher gnaw his finger-

nails In agonized surprise

For the old year wasn't dying any
longer. He was dead.

Then someone knocked upon the

door; they threw the portal

wide

—

A Stork was standing on the stoop,

a bundle in his beak.

They opened up the parcel and
they found a babe Inside

And they laughed to hear the Jittle

stranger i>p^ak:

•Though the Old Year has
Gone Yond*»r I am here to

take his place;

I am Healthy and Ambitious; I

am never known ttr Shirk

You will always find me Cheer-
ful with a Smile on my
Face

I am sure of making progress

If Technocracy will work!
I bring banishment to Volstead

and a Car to each Garage
And If France will pay her War

Debt you shall see the land

at rest

Oh the World is going places

when I'm in the Fuselage
For a man can do no better

than His Best!

There'll be quiet out in (Thina

with Japan no longer

rash

—

That's a promise that I'm mak-
ing now to thee!

And If Jimmy Walker stays

abroad we'll all be making
cash

In the fiscal year of Nineteen
Thirty-three!"

Bv JAMES CRENSHAW ,(^ In the cas* of Texas. o'«ci»J ^^'

Editor CoUege News Service dies are being conducted to aeter-

Relentless forces, largely eco- mine what duplication of courses

nomic. are at work remolding and effort exists, and it ^ o*«°

American education! I
predicted that "veral f*°V»^

Month by month, It becomes ; courses offered by »chool8 otner

more apparent that colleges and than the state university in Ausun

universities throughout the country
j
will be abolished. Officials i cnarge

are going to emerge from the pre- , of the higher educational d^sj^i™

Of the stale, however, may dectda

to go even farther, although no an.

nouncement as to the nature of

their plans has as yet been mad«.

L. A., Franklin, and Hollywood
high schools b>' satisfactory mar-
gins, i

The Pomona College football team
left Hawaii for home after two
stinging defeats by the navy and-

an all-Ha^vaii team.

BOYS RELIEVED THIEVES
BEND, Ore. (UJ?) — A gang of

boys is believed to have caused nu-

merous bicycle thefts here. Police

received notices of losses dally for

more than a week.

Tradition Exploded

With SSdd^sttidents returning for six weeks of* term
papers and cramming for finals, it's about the time of year
for some hard-pressed undergraduate to come out in favor

"of the Berkeley system of semesters.

A Hollywood press agent is suing the telephone com-
pany for $520,000 because they listed him as a cosmetician in

their last issue of that widely read book. He has nothing to

be rankled about. Both occupations put "fronts'* forward for

the motion picture stars-

t^<^^ii^^ait^^^nit^^^^^i,ai.i.i.^<.tti.<.^i.i.i.^^^^t^H.l»rC

Headquarters for
;

1933 Hardware Purchasek
-

1

We carry a complete line of household cleaning needp,

furniture polish, metal polish, silver cream, paint, clean

floorwax, cleaning fluid, porcelain cleaner, brushes, moj^s

and, brooms.

FIRST IOWA COTTON BLOOMS
RED OAK. Iowa. <U.P> — Cotton

bloomed for the first time in Iowa
in November, The stalk, on the

south side of the Claus Llljedahl

house, bloomed on Nov. 4.

The co-ed at Northwestern who
was elected the "most beautiful and
most popular co-ed" is engaged to

the university's "ideal man."

CHICAGO. (U.F>—A tradition at

Norton College, Williams Point,

centered around a cigar which Gen.

U. S. Grant was said to have given

Horace Norton, founder of the

school. The cigar was accorded a

prominent spot In the college mu-

seum.
When the museum was discon-

tinued, it was decided that fitting

ceremonies should accompany
smoking of the cigar. Winstead
Norton, grandson of Horace Nor-

ton, was chosen for the honor.
|

Alumni gathared in a Loop hotel

for the event. They watched with

awe as Norton applied a lighter.

Smoke poured out on the first puff,

but a moment later the cigar ex-

ploded.

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

sent slough of uncertainty changed
Institutions in many respects.

While many of these changes are

internal in nature, having to do
with methods and kinds of teach-

ing, such as new types of courses

and new methods of correlating

college studies, other more drastic

changes are shaking the very foun-

dations of old. established state-

1

January S, 1W8
owned Institutions.

j
The Cub Califor.'«ian started off

Oregon showed the way last year
\ ^jje new year by increasing its size,

when Its State Board of Higher ,j,^^ enlarged edition contained
EMucatlon suddenly decided, in the g^y^^ columns of printed material
face of a reduced budget, to com-

1 j-gtead of six and was two inches
bine all of the publicly-owned col-

] jong^p -er column.
leges and universities in the state

[

under one administration, with the; Although the site chosen was
result "that the University of Ore- itept secret. If was known that the

gon, Oregon State College and three Board of Regents had definitely se-

normal schools are now headed by lected the site for a new college of

a single chancellor, many duplicat- agriculture for the University of

Ing courses .have either been abol-
\ California.

ished or consolidated and in some
\

cases whole schools have been The Pelican, official humor mag-

abolished or consolidated and in azine of the Berkeley campus, re-

some cases whole schools have been quested all Cub students to assist

transferred from one campus to an- in its publication. The Pelican staff

other. agreed tl)at some of the finest art

Consolidated - Ulent oh the coast was to be found

Not quite so drastic, but never- at the Southern Branch.
theles? unprecedented was the sc- ^ ^ ^ , ,, ,. . ^„.
tion Uken in North Carolina, where 1

The Cub basketball squad spent

three «tate-o?«med institutions of ! a successful Christmas vacation, de-

higher learning have been ordered! feating the* hoopsters from Lincoln

comsoltdated Into a single univer-

sity, to 'be known as the Greater

University of North Carolina.

JThe three units, however, will

still continue to function distinc-

tively, although not independently,

under one president. Dr. Frank
Porter Graham, who only last- year

became head of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This

latter institution has been joined

with North Carolina SUte College

and North Carolina College for

Women to form the Grater Uni-

versity. Each will have^ a vice-

president to serve under Dr. Gra-

ham.
Necessity for economies, as in the

case of Oregon, also was mainly re-

sponsible for the North Carolina

consolidation.

In California, a similar com-
bination of state-OTR-ned colleges

and universities is envisaged by

the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching, which
commissioned Dr. Henry A. Suz-

zallo to cooperate with state offi-

tlals In making a comprehensive

survey of the higher educational

system and recommended that

the various units of the Univer-

sity of California and a number
of state teachers' colleges be

placed under th« jurisdiction of

one governing body.
Political Struggle

It is significant that a similar

Carnegie survey preceded the Ore-

gon consolidation, but the Califor-

nia situation is highly complicated

by a political struggle that has been

raging in the sUte legislature *or

many years.

Because of the large amount of

territory In California, several of

the sUte teachers' colleges have

felt that they should be allowed to

expand and become state regional

colleges, offering a wide variety of

courses to students In their particu-

lar sectors who cannot afford or do

not choose to attend the state uni-

versity.

The* Issue may be decided with-

in the next few months, with the

possibility that both sides may be

forced to accept a compromise
whereby the regional colleges

could expand their functions,

while, nevertheless, becoming sub-

ject to the direction of a govern-

ing board, which would also have

broad powers to guide the des-

tinies of the university.

• Meanwhile, advance rumblings

have been heard in Wisconsin.

W^ashington and Texas, which may
indicate a general movement to fol-

low the lead of ,Oregon and North

Carolina.

So many men have turned out for

swimming that special elimination

tryouts were held to cut the squad
down. X

SEATTLE. -(U.E)—The political

upheaval in Washington that car-

ried into office five Democratic

congressmen and a Democratic

senator, also brought in Vic Mey-

ers, jazz band leader, as lieuten-

ant governor.
^—~——^— »

Southern Methodist university <fc-

cds have formed a "perfect date'

club, to which the most attractive

^irls belong.

8o we ho|>« all

th* little boys
and srirU had a
nice vacation and^
now that the new
year is itarUns
Roo« Brothers has
lots of new ideas
coming up: such
ax new prizes for
this column, etc.

Watch Frtdayi
W paper for the lat-

est dope and ret
ready for a Rocs
Brothers year.

Roo^BroA
6:^20 Hi.ii>Hoo«i nUii.

"Roos Knnirs tfn ( i.riifnis'

7

i V.
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For association houses we have paper towels, napkinp,

toilet tissues, drinking cups, shelf paper. i

The latest items in colored pottery, glass, art ware, ste n

1 ware, dinnerware, tea pets, misung bowls in all colors, aifd

sizes. ; ^ X I
*

i

i

j POTTER HARDWARE CO., Lt«i.

1020-22 Wcitwood Blvd. '

*'

. FREEDEUVERIYWLA 34210
* luih^ Village,w
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WELCOME
to the

"Thin Dime"

Quick Service

Convenient Location

Where All the BruiiA Eat

-Nki

Univertity Short Orders Are Our Specialty

»

Thin
Cortee

ime

-"^^

^: f-'' .,'^'^4?r.

€iVillage Garage Bidg.''

. 10876 Weybum Airew^>&^
.*,*•" ,•^

A challenge has been thrown to

the. Cubs by means of a recent ad-

vertisement by a coffee shop across

froni the campus, which advertises

"all the doffee you can drink for

5c". The statement is qualified by
the next (line which declaim*; "20

cups limi^'. WOiat men we have in

our Univejrsity:

The Spanish Clubs of U.S.C'. and
U.C.L.A. decided to combine their

groups for a mammoth Christmas

Fiesta to be held at San Gabriel..

~\
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The Weather
Fair Today with LittJe Change

In Temperature; Crentle

Northerly Winds
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Plans Rushed

For Planting

• Class Grove
I

Plot fo r Sophomores
Arranged near

^oyce Hall
^

Letter to Office

Senate Demands
jTivestigation into

Governor's Work

Final Decision Delayed

Until Landscaping

^ Considered I

Giving impetus to plans for
the establishment of a sopho-
more grove, which have been
stagnant since the occupation
of the Westwood campus, the
sophomore class, through its

president^' William Brainerd,
yesterday nxade inquiries into

the possibilities of starting
work on a sophomore grove
this semester.

|

Appealed to for advice In the mat-
ter. Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, Pro-
vost of tht University, appointed

' Earl Swing^le, executive secretary,
to aSSeertain what progress has been
made up to this time In preparing
for actual planting and landscaping
of a sophomore grove, j

j
i

Swingle Reports
* Swingle has reported that the lo-

cation of the grove has been defi-
nitely arranged on the ground im-
mediately to the north of the ramp
to the west entrance of Royce hall.

However, there has been no at-

tempt made at ^andscaping-the plot.

Brainerd stated yesterday that
the officers and council of the
sophomore class would submitT to
the comptroller's office a letter ask-
ing that work on the grove be
pushed foreward, listing the Im-
provements that the class wants
made on the plot set aside for the
grove, and stating what means the
class would employ to raise funds
sufficient for carrying out the im*
provements. According to the comp-
troller's office such a letter must
be filed before action can be taken
on any plans for a grove. [

Further Statement '

A fHrtl^er statement from the
comptroller's office Indicated that
a proposal has bfeen ref'erred to the
comptroller to move a number cf
trees already planted pn the campu«
to that section allofed to the sopho-
more grove. A final decision in this
-matter will be delayed until the
University landscape gardner con-
siders the proposaL

j

•The sopliomore class Is eager io
speed up action on the landscaping
t>f the plot set aside for its Eri*ove,

and will make every effort to co-
^. operate with the University archi-
tects and landscape gardeners tn

putting the plans now being formu-
lated into effect," said Brainerd
yesterday. ,

Kirby Page Airs

Ideas on Theory

j

] Of 'JTechnocracy

Kirby Page, editor of "The World
Tomorrow." and specialist upon
world problems, yesterday express-
ed his 6pinion upon technocracy be-
fore^ a grotip of students a>t the
camous T.W.C.A. ! .

"Technocracy offers' an exait and
crfticar analysis of conditions ex-
isting in the United States; for this
it is a fine thing. As far aJ con-
structive policy is concerned, how-

- ever, it offers nothing," he declared.
An intercollegiate inference at

. which Mr. Page is t<fhe the prin-
cipal speaker ^nll take place at the
!First Congregational church, 6th
and Hoover streets, Saturday, under
the auspices of the Junior council
for International relations. Round
tables on international problems,
interracial stresses, and the social
order, will feature the conference.
Students representing U.C.L1.A. at

this conference are Everett Robl-
son, Millie Goldbere:. and Gretchen
Sullwold. Miss Sullwold will speak
during the conference upon the
subject "Criteria of Judging an
Economic Order."
Students interested in attending

the conference which begins at 9
a. m. may mail reservations to Mary
Fcinstein, 314 North Soto street.

German Ace Held on
(Counterfeit Charge

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 4. <U1P>—
Secret service agents on the trail of
an International counterfeiting ring.
today held a prisoner described as
Enrique Von Buelow, a German
World War ace, on a charge of
delivering $30,000 spurious United
States currency to Montreal agents.
The suspect was found hiding in

the cabin of a Montreal plane when
it landed ^ir Newark Airport. He
had attempted to hide behind a seat,
but was taken into custody after
he displayed a Gem^an transport
pilot's license.

I
j

SACRABfENTO, Jan. 4. OLE)—
A searching investigation into
the conduct of Gov. Rolph's ad-
ministration for the last two
years was demanded in a Senate
resolution introduced by Senator
J. M. Inman of Sacramento to-
day.

It was the first of a group of
inquiries proposed by anti-ad-
ministration lawmakers, and
proposed the inquiry because
"expenditures of state govern-
ment have far exceeded the rev-
enues produced."

Thomas Eliot,

Harvard Poet,

' Appears Here

Editor of 'Criterion'

Talks on 'Formation

Of Taste'

Law Professor

Tells Place of

^iCgMalive^Rule

People Governed by Court
Decisions, Custom,

Says Radin -

•*Ru]es that govern most of us In
most of our activities are not made
by the legislature at all, but are
made by decisions of courts or by
v' • customs of our lives," asserted
Dr. Max Radin, professor of law at
the University of California at Ber-
keley, last night in a University
radio lecture on the California
legislature.

The enormous body of laws passed
at each meeting of a state legisla-
ture has a less evil effect through
its multiple restrictions than that
generally imputed to it, according
to Professor Radin.
"Numerous as the statutes are

that are passed every year, the
great majority of them affect only
a relatively small number of peo-
ple," he said. "They are in the in-
terest of all, but do not apply to
more than a few."

State legislative activity has been
criticized much, the well-known
lecturer believes, because there is

too much of it. Each year hundreds
of new laws are made and changes
are made in hundreds of existing
laws, so that it is hard to know
what statutes are in existence and
hard to keep up with the changes
in them.
"The provision by which many

state legislatures, including Cali-
fornia, meet only every other year
is apparently for the purpose of
checking somewhat the multiplica-
tion of laws." said Dr. Radin. ^

;''Conditions change so often and
so rapidly in modem surroimdingrs.
that it would be a great danger. If

our legislatures met so rarely that
our laws could not be adjusted to
meet the new conditions. It is

doubtful whether it would be wise
to forego even legislative experi-
mentation merely out of< dread of
new laws.. 7
"The problems of 1933 are serious

and important enough to justify a
special summoning of the legisla-

ture, if it were not the regular time
set for its meeting."
A musical program was offered

in connection with Dr. Radin's
talk. Sven Reher, violinist and con-
cert master of the University or-

chestra, gave a violin solo, and he
and Miss Kathryn McCune, pianist,

played "Marghetto and Allegro,"

from the' fourth sonata for violin

and piano by Handel.

i
,. . -r— --^

Council Dinner
Of Y. M. C. A. to

Occur Tonight

The Blue and Gold honorary T.
M. C. A. organization held a lunch-
eon in Kerckhoff hall yesterday at
noon. The subject of discussion
was the T.M.C.A. convention which
was held at Asilomar from Decem-
ber 26 to January 2.

The schools^ and colleges of tl e

Pacific coast were represented, and
there were also representatlvps
from Hawaii who spoke at great
length.

Members chosen from U.C.L1.A. to
attend the convention were Everett
Robison. Robert Page, Bill Robison,
Bill Gray, Bob McHargue, Marvin
Darsie, Jak Schwartz, Martin Crxmi-
vine, Virgil Cazel, and Guy Harris.
A Y.M.C.A. council dinner at the

University Religious Conference
building, 4665 Willowbrook avenue,
this evening at 5:80 p.m. was an-
nounced at the luncheon. Reserva-
tions are thirty-five cents. Dr.
Charles Titus of the Political Sci-

ence department, will be the fea-
tured speaker.

Speaks Tomorrow

Rei^ardedas Distinguish*

ed Leader Among Men
Of Letters

Speaking on "The Formation of
Taste" Thomas Steams Eliot, poet,
critic, editor of "The Criterion." and
this year appointed professor of
poetry at^Harvard university, will

appear in Rdyee hall auditorium to-

morrow at 1 p. m.
Eliot's talk is beiftg^ponsored by

the university admlnlstRittes^^ Dr.
Frederick T. Blanchard, chairma
of the English department, will in-

troduce the speaker.
Har\'ard Graduate

At present a British citizen, Eliot
was bom in St. Loliis In 1888, and
Is a graduate of Harvard unlversitv.
He Is distantly related to' the late
Charles Eliot, former president of
Harvard, and Is the grandsoit of
the founder of Washington univer-
sity.

Eliot came into prominence as a
poet in 1922, following the publica-
tion of "The Waste Land," a poem
expressing the weariness and dis-

illusion of the war decade. He is

now considered as a leader among
the younger men of letters In Eng-
land and America.
A conservative In politics, Eliot

is an Anglo-Catholic in religion and
% classicist ?n literature. His criti-

cal point of view has been express-
ed in numerous essays lately col-

lected Into one volume which has
been widely reviewed.

Critics Attack Style
•^Although he is regarded as one

of the most distinguished men of
letters in the English speaking
world, critics have sharply attacked
Mr. Eliot^s poetical style and criti-

cal opinions," declared Dr. Blanch-
ard.

This Is Eliot's first visit to Amer-
ica in many years, and is his first

trip to California. ^

s^TIlT^ INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Thursday, January 5, 1933 f"

Seniors Deij^n

To Put Jun iors

Out of Misery

In reply to the formal challenge
made by the junior class, which ap-
peared Ifi^yesterday's Daily Bruin,
Robert^ Page, president of the
senioi/class yesterday 1 (sued the
followihg^ statement conci rning the
junior-senior football ga me.

"The class of 33. unbeaten by
any class in school, receive the
challenge of the self-styled long
suffering juniors with sr liling pa?
tience and will gladly ( cooperate
and put the juniors out of their
misery In the annual football
game Friday, January 2), 1933.
"The class of S3 anticii ate from

past experience no grea ; opposi-
tion from what the ju liors ro-
mantically put as theii clarion
call of war. However, for the
edification, of the school n the in-

terests of good football and the
might of '33' we will g adly use
the juniors for a dumn y scrim-
mage, feeling that the cl us of 34
will fit into this role ! aost ad-
mirably.
"And may the Lord ha ^e mercy
our souls—for what ' ve do to

class.

T PAGE, ^resident,
33.'

Citizen Council Council Approves Plan for
ToMaU Plans

For Committee

Executive Body Meets
To Name Members

This Week

Central Board of Control

To Govern Student Financfe

Go To Sacramento

Croup Will Seek Funds
For Graduate

School

Austrian Savant

Gives View'S

Modern Politics

on

Ephebians Plan
Jinx Dance for'

Friday the 13th

Professor Kunz of
Addresses Poll

Science Class

Vienna
ical

Presenting a first hand Review of
contemporary politics in :he Aus-
trian republic, Professoi Joseph
L. Kunz of the University of Vien-
na, will address memberp of Dr

o'clock

Campus Ephebians will meet Jn
Royce hall 216 at 3 p. m. today
to discuss final plans for Jtheir Jinx
dance, it was announced yesterday
by Ed O'Malley, president of Jhc
local group..
"A special effort is being made to

secure the interest of many of the
older campus Enhebians." O'Malley
said. "Many Ephebians on the
campus don't even know who their
fellows in the University are; It is

our object to see that they become
better acquainted."
The Jinx dance, which Is to be

held at the Y.W.C.A. Friday, Janu-
ary 13, will be very informal, ac-
cording to Helen Sctfnitt, vlce-presi-
dent, in charge of social affairs.
Tickets for the event, which are
priced at 25 cents per person, will
be available at the meeting today,
and may be purchased next week
from officers of the organization.

Educatiojnal Assembly
Arrangements Planned

Malbone W. Graham's V
<61a8s in Physics^BioIogy building
223. Members of the I. niverslty
may attend.

Dr. Kunz is one of the i lutstand-
Ing European professors of inter-

national law and represen s the so-

called Viennese school o Jurists,
according to Dr. Graham, >rofe8«or
of political science.,

After serving in the Austrian
army throughout the Wo Id War,
Professor Kunz returned to work
ftt the University of Vienna . in 1918.
In 1919 he published a volume,
"Wilson and Clemenceau, * which
contrasted tho Amerian an 1 French
viewpoints at.the Paris p< ace con-
ference. Since then he has been ac-
tively engaged in the wor c of the
Austrian League of Nation society.
He has published a ni mber of

books dealing with inte national
law topics and the genen 1 theory
^f recognition of federalism. On
two occasions he has been the lec-

turer at the Hague Acader ly of In-
ternational Law. His lat (St book
deals with a revision of t ic Paris
peace treaty.

Professor of internationt 1 law at
the University of Vienna. ; )r. Kunz
has earned his doctorate in both
law and politial science, ie is at
present working In the United
States under the auspicei of the
Rockefeller Foundation, preparing
a legal treatise on the Sir o-Japan-
ese conflict from a stanc point of
international law.

Plans for an educational assem-
bly of a different type than here-
tofore presented were formulated
by the California" Cooperative com-
mittee in conjunction with the Cali-
fornia Arrangements committee nt
a meeting yesterday. It is planned
to hold the program Wednesday,
January 25.

The committee consists of Robert
Harris, R. Leidenberger, Thomlin
Edwards, Richard Goldstone.
Thomas Lambert, Ruth I>inckney,
Kemp McPhail, Barbara McCully,
Fred Kunsemlller, Mary Hill. Mar-
garet Tpung, Robert Newman, Lola
Pertaon, and Madeline Thomas.

BmGLKADERS SENTENCED
PASADEINA. Jan. 4.—Jail sen-

tences ranging upward to 30 days
were being served today by 25 per-
sons arrested as ringleaders of a
mob of 500.who battled police dur-
ing the Southern California-Pitts-
burgh football game at Rose-Bowl
Monday.

Auguste Piccai d
Seeks Help for

New Experij nent
PARIS, Jan. 4. (U.R)—P -of. Au-

guste Piccard, balloonist w lo navi
gated the stratosphere, st rted to-
day on what he called a ' real ad-
venture," his first visit to |he Unit-
ed States.

"Of the stratosphere I am not
afraid," said the scientist who has
been higher above the ea th than
any other man. "But wh it those
New York newspapermen will do
to me—

"

Prof. Piccar4 expects t<i deliver
lectures in various parts of the
United Statog, but the ma n object
of his visit is to find finar cia* and
scientific aid for his nex experi-
ment, a flight into the stre tosphere
from the Hudson Bay regfDn, near
the magnetic pole.

Prof. Piccard was accofcnpanied
by his wife and two childi en, both
youngsters who go to school in

Brussels.

Cast of "Creation" Seeks Soloists;

Production Date Three Weeks Off

Bandits Get $100,000
. In Mail Bag Robbery
MINNEAi-OLis, Minn., jin. 4.

ai£>—In a perfectly timed robbery
early today, bandits escaped with
three regi^ered mail pouches con-
taining $100,000 fai currency.
The bandits entered the mail

room of the Chicaeo. MilwaukPA Jk

St. Paul railroad station while
only two attendants were on duty.
Two men stood guard outside the
room with sawed off shoiguna
while their confederates rapidly
aelected three mail sacks. A few
linutes later armed guards would
kava baan oa duty in tba rooio.

The hunt is on
With little more than three weeks

remaining before the presentation
of H'fydn's "Creation,** Squire Coop
today began an intensive search for
campus talent capable of singing
the difficult solo roles in the ora-
torio.

"The Creation" is one of the best

^tanc^ in the production.
Two tentative dates have been

set for the presentation of "The
Creation," with a public perfor-
mance scheduled for Sunday, Jan-
uary 29, in Royce hall auditorium.
The campus performance will be
given either Monday, January 80,

or Wednesday, Febraury 1, at 1

, * XT -. . . , ^ P* '"^ Mr. Alexander Schreiner,knownof Haydns works, andisbe-Lxjniverslty organist, will assist in
Ing presented this year at the re-
quest of the West Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce. Part of the
oratorio was simg on the campus
last spring and won such response
that the several musical organiza-
tions of the campus have been com-
bined to present the work in its en-
tirety. ;>;

The effort* being made by stu-
dent singers and musicians have
been ' satisfactory, declared Mr.
Coop, but he is m hopes that a
number of talented singers in the
faculty will yat offar tbair a«ia-

the presentation, it is said.

Anyone wishing to participate In

"The Creation" may do so by com-
municating with Mr. Coop in Edu-
cation building 300, or with Edward
O'Malley, chairman of th« comblne<J
musical organizations.
No rehearsal of the work was

held this week, but practice will be
resumed in earnest next Monday at
S p. m. when the present members
of the cast will welcome new volun-
teers in Royce hall auditorium. In
keeping with past policy, the ra-

heanal will last but one hour.

German Club Hon )rs

Traveler, Ex-Si udent
. r—

*

^Sleanor Volmer, returniig from
Germany after two years it Bonn,
will be the gpiest of honor at a re-

ception given by the German club

of the University Saturdiy from
10 a. m. to 12 noon at Kerckhoff
halL
Miss Volmer was a meinber nf

the German club from 1925 to 1930,

and will be in Los Angeles sn route
to Berkeley. Reservations for the
luncheon following the r jception

can be made at Royce hal 324 be-

fore Friday noon, or with any of
ficer of the German club.

Making plans for the committee
that will be sent to the state legis-

lature to seek funds for the gradu-
ate school at U.C.L.A. the executive
body of the Citizens University
Council of Organizations met yes-
terday. Another session is sched-
uled for this morning.
"As soon as the inembers of the

committee are appointed, we will be
able to organize a definite plan of
action," George P. Larsen, secretary
of the Citizens Council stated last

night.
It is expected that the personnel

^of the committee will be chosen the
latter part <^ this week. The mem-
bers will tnfev-«4CJ*rney to Sacra-
mento to urge upon legislators that
money for a graduate school at

TJ.C.L.A. be included in the 1933-JJ5

biennium budget of the University.
$10,500 Needed

About $10,500 will be needed for

the establishment of a graduate
school at U.C.Li.A. it was estimated
in a report presented to the Board
of Regents last summer. Only lib-

eral arts courses would be offered.

A recent bulletin published last

month by the Citizens Council show-
ing the need of a graduate school
on the campus says:

"It has been suggested that this

'graduate work' program might oe
determined at the next session of

the State Legislature. That does
not agree with the policy of this

Council of Organizations: but If it

is compelled to get its answ^er
through the action of the State Leg-
islature, a proper program will be
set up, preliminaries of which have
already been adopted." ^

The bulletin also went on to urarc

that the Board of Regents of tho
University of California immediate-
ly repeal sections 2 and 3 of the
resolution passed on December 11.

1923 which in effect prohibits the
giving of graduate work a^ the Uni-*

versity of California at Los Angeles.

In the opinion of the Citizens

Council bulletin conditions have
changed so that such a resolution

no longer fits the present situation.

The Citizens Council has led the
fight for the establishment of a
graduate school at the University.

After the Carnegie Commission sur-

vey had recommended a graduate
school at U.C.L.A., the Citizens

Cooincil presented a petition to the
Board of Regents last summer ask-
ing for graduate work at the Uni-
versity. Their attempts were par-
tially successful when a ruling by
the Board of Regents permitted
U.C.L-A.. graduates to enroll in un-
dergraduate courses.

A.W.S. Informal

Hour Postponed
Until January 12

Because of the break in campus
activities caused by the Christmas
holiday."?, the A.W.S. social hour
previously scheduled for this after-

noon, will be held next Thursday,
January 12, from 2 until 5 p. m.
The usual program of bridge and

informal conversation which has
proved so popular at former meet-
ings will be continued at this gath-
ering, according to Alice McEI-
heney. Tea will be served by mem-
berts of the A.W.S. council.

As a manner of keeping contact
with their "little sisters." the "big
sisters" are urged by Vernette Tros-
per, chairman of orientation, to in-

vite their former charges to the
entertainment. In this way old con-
tacts between women of the campus
will be maintained, as well as new
ones formed. -^

Things May Or May Not

Happen; It All Depends

Gife Advisory Committee Will Meet Today but

Chairman Says He Doesn't KnoMv
What WiU Take Place

t.
3Iove Follows Reading

Of Financial

Report

Deficit Revealed

When the Cafe Advisory conjmit-tf) policy in regard to the cafe investi-

Committee to Work on
Specific Plans

Appointed

**CHArN GANG'' PROBE
ATLANTA, Ga.. Jan. 4.—A group

of prominent Georgians were united
today In a drive for legislative in-

vestigation of the state penal sys-

tem, particularly so-called "chain
gangs."

\

tee convenes in Kerckhoff hall 309
at 2 o'lock this afternoon a number
of things may or may not happen.
Reports due from three commit-

tee members on investigations con-
duted during vacation may or may
not be presented.

If these reports are presented
they may not be haade public.

And W. J. Priewe, manager of
the student cafeteria, may or may
not attend the meeting.

Doesn't Know
Albert Apablasa, committee chair-

man, described the situation with
an emphatic "I don't know," mean-
ing that he doesn't know if his

committee members have complet-
ed their investigations. Even if

they have, Apablasa declares he
cannot predict whether or not the
committee will allow them to be re-

lea.sed to the pubhc.
Apablasa gave assurance, how-

ever, that the meeting will take
place. . I

Priewe wasn't exactly sure he
could make it.

•'I'll try to be there, but I have
to see my dentist, and I don't know
if I can make it, explained Priewe.

"You can quote me as saying I'd

rather be in Peru," declared Phil
Kellogg, president of the associated
students and ex-offlclo member of
the committee, declared.

New Policy?
Whether or not this indicates

that the student administration is

attempting to adopt a "hands off

gation could not be ascertained
About the only thing to appear

definite was the fact that a meet-
ing might be held.

'Reports will be made by Frank
Feigenbaum, Howard Xoung, and
Charles Woodward.
Feigenbaum is scheduled to re-

port on the wholesale prices of
foodstuffs used by the cafe; Young
on 4^he problem of service in the
student eating establishment; and
Woodward on a comparison of
prices between the local cafeteria
and other eating places.

Priewe, if he attends, indicated
that he may have «. few remarks to
make on these reports. •

Student CompUinte
The results of the three investi-

gations, if presented today, arc to
be revealed at a private hearing of
the committee, but preceding that
the body will listen to student com-
plaints and suggestion^ in a meet-
ing open to the public.

Apablasa repeated yesterday that
the committee is attempting to in-

vestigate the entire cafe situation
thoroughly and render an impartial
report on ai[l phases of the prob-
lem.

"When the investigation is com-
pleted the results will be presented
to the Student EJkecutive council
along with any recommendations
the coiSBlittee believes necessary,"
stated Apablasa. ''Until we have
looked into the matter fully, how-
ever, we cannot make any decision
public." *

Board Arranges_

Upperclass Game

To Occur Friday

Men's Committee to Meet
Todav to Discuss

Glen's Week

Juiiiior Committee —
Regulates Eligibility

Fop Football Team

Changing the date of the annual
junior-senior football game, the
Men's Board yesterday completed
plans for Men's week, which begins
Monday. The game will be played
on Friday afternoon, climaxing the
activities of the week.

It was also decided that students
may begin growing beards at any-
time, according to Bob Page, chair-
man of the Boartl. "The more men
who get into the spirit of the oc-
^Slon immediateiy. the more sue*
ce^ful will' be Men's week," Page
declared.

Men will register for the contest
Monday In Kerckhoff hall, and up-
on enrollment will receive a corn-
cob pipe. The pipes have been con-
tributed by Roos Bros, of Holly-
wood.

A men's sing and entertainment
will be held Mondoy evening. Pre-
ceding the rally, a dinner for non-
organization men will be held in

Kerckhoff hall dining room. After
the assembly, the men will report
enmasse to therlrymna^ium to wit-
ness a basketball game between in-

ter-fraternity team and and non-
organization teams.

A minor sports carnival and an
Inter-fraternlty track meet will be
held during the week. At an as-

sembly on Friday some prize beards
will be exhibited.

The Men's committee will meet
thi3 a.fternoon at 2 p. m. in Kerch-
koff hall 309. Since reorganization
of the committee will take place at
this time, all members must be
present. Those not appearing may
face suspension, according to Page.

To formulate plans for the Ju-
nior-Senior football game, January
18, members of the arrangements
committee for the 1934 team will
meet today in the Daily Bruin of-
fice at 3 p.m. All men out for the
junior class squad will report on
Spaulding field at 3 p.m. to sign up
with William Maxwell, head coach,
for the challengers.

;

-

Those who will head the arrange-
ments for the annual Jnter-class
football classic are Briggs Hunt,
David Farebrother, Mike Dimas,
and Bob Shellaby, chairman, who
called the meeting for ^his after-
noon. These men will work In con-
Junction with the men's board, and
with representatives from the sen-
ior class. *

Eligibility rules will be decided
upon inamediately, and the regula-
tions will *be announced. Coaches
for the class lo help Maxwell are
junior members of the varsity; in-
cluding Ffed Haslam, Thomas
Rafferty, Delbert McGue, Robert
Henrdy, and John Wood.

Fraternity House Managers Meet

For Business Problem Discussion

Fraternity house managers will '^passing the experiences of some

Budget Action Mu it
|

Wait U. S. Estimates

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.

The question of "budget ba
OLE)—

anclng"
must remain indefinite un .il final

estimates of governmental econom-
ies are available. Speaker Garner
aaid today.

He added that ^esider t Hoo-
ver's decision on whether o r not to

veto a beer bill would als< vitally

affect federal revenues. Tt e meas-
ure was estimated to raise |200,000,

000 in additional tMXfk,

meet Tuesday, January 10, at 4 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall 309, to discuss

problems met with in the manage-
ment of the various fraternities, ac-

cording to an announcement made
ye.«?terday by Hurford E. Stone, as-

sistant dean of nien and fraternity

counselor.
Thomas Piatt, treasurer of t^e

Inter-Fraternity Alumni association

of Southern California, will talk

briefly on the problems of fraterni-

ty business management. Mr. Piatt

fraternities along to others who
have profited by it, and we are
ready to cooperate in any way pos-

sible."

"The general feeling is that an
occasional meeting of house man-
agers, or possibly an Informal house
managers' association would be of

great value to all the fraternities

in the taking care of the business

end." Mr. Stone further" said.

This meeting may mark the first

step of the University in the dtrec-

has had a great deal ^f practical ! tion of cooperative buying by an

1.

i ! i<i imC 'm

organized group for the fraternity

houses. Several eastern universities

have already inaugurated the sys-

tem 'and all purchases are made
through the group and with good

experience in these matters and
will hrve a number of worthwhile
suggestions,, according to Stone*

"In talking with different house
managers about their problems of

food and supplies purchasing, the
j
results, with better supplies at

hiring of help, the collection of ae- I lower prices often being secured,

counts, etc., we are impressed by > according to reports. I

the fact that all fraternities have In order for the first meeting to

very similar difficulties,'* said Mr. be a success it is .necessary for

Stone. "We have been able in sev-
j
each fraternity to have a represen-

eral iLstanes to serve as a clearing tative present and ready to t^ke
bouse for bualneu information, I part in the discuaaion

Allen Supervises

Department Quiz

English T^fajors Take Two
Day G^mprehensive

;
fLxamillation—I—

.

- -

Today a^nd tomorrow at 2 p. m.
the English Comprehensive will be
given for English majors graduat-
ing in February. Today's portion of
the examination will be held in
Roytfe hall 156 from 2 to 4 p. m..
while tomorrow's will take place
from 2 to 5 in. Royce hay 160.

Those who take the comprehen-
sive are reminded that blue books
ma:^ not be brought to the? quiz, but
will be sold at the door. II is essen-
tial that all those graduating this
February take the test for a pass-
ing .grade is necessary for gradua-
tion. , J
"The comprehensive is a valuable

factor in making students review
and reduce their knowledge of Eng-
lish to a synthesis, "they should
look upon the examination as an
opportunity, for it allows them
three units and a chance to clarify
their knowledge. Students should
realize that, they lose more in grad-
ing from biad English and sloven-
ly thinking than from, a lack of
the facts," stated ' Dr. Carl S.

Downes assistant professor of Eng-
lish.

Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard,
chairman of the English depart-
ment is assisted by Dr. Herbert Al-
len in giving the examination. "The
English department has made an
effort to have a judicious mixture
of the courses presented by the Uni-
versity in the comprehensive," de-
clared Dr. Blanchard.

I

Tentative approval of plans fox

the creation of a central board of
control to supervise Associated
Student finances was g^ven last

night by the A.S.U.C. <'exectitive

council. V
Following the presentation of tho

semi-annual financial report, which
revealed an estimated deficit of
$18,000 for the fiscal year ending
July 31, 1933, by S. W. Cunningham,
general manager, the council voted
unanimously in favor of the*^pro-
I>osal.

The resolution adopted by the
council is as follows^

''The Asaaciated Studenta exec^
utive council favors the creatioa
of a central board of control,
c<Mnpo8ed of students, faculty,,
and alumni, which shall have sa-
penision over the financial af-
fairs of the Associated Students.
A committee shall be appointed .

to work out such a plan, subject
to the ai^roval of the AAU.C.
executive council and of the Uni-,
versity administration."

. The committee which -will work
out the details of the proposal and
which will present specific plans
for a board was named by Presi-
dent Phil Kellogg as follows:

George Elmend^rf, chairman;
Franklin Flegcnbaum,

, Howard
Plumer. and Jeanne Hodg^an.
Kellogg and Cunningham are ex-
officio members. |

-
'

The board of control plan was
suggested by Cunningham after he
had presenter! the financial report.
This report for the fiscal hiif year
ending December 28, 19Z2, showed
a profit of 1^15.543:01 for the half
year, with an estimated loss or$3S,-
000 for the remainder of the year,
making a deHcit for the year of ap-
proximately $18,000.

Mr. Cunningham pointed out
that the present financial condition
of the Associated Students necessi-
tated the placing of financial con-
trol in the- hands of an experienceV
group.
According to the tentative plans

submitted by Mr. CHmningham, tha
board of control would supepdse
all A.S.U.C. finances as well aa
athletics, the cooperative store,
and the cafe.

'i i

-

Although no definite plans have
been worked out as to the repre-
sentation on the board, it is under-
stood that it will include represen-
tatives from students, faculty, and
alumni, but vnl! be smaller group
than ihe executive council.
The control of student affairs

would* be left in the handai of tho
present student government, in-
cluding th^ executive council and
the various boards and committees.
Last night's council meeting was

attended by prominent alumni who
took an active part in the discus-'
sion. In addition to Thomas Man-
warring, alumni representative to
the council, John Canaday, alumni,
secretary; Jerrold Weil, former
alumni representative, and Fred
Moyer Jordan were In attendance.

New Yorji State!

Ju Dire Need of

Federal Fuiid8
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. <ILS)—if!^©

'*woeful inadequacy" of present re^
lief provisions and the urgent ne-
cessity for close cooperation by the
federal government in the economic
crisis were described to the Senate
manufacturers committee today by
welfare workers from New Torlc
and Chicago. \

i

-

Federal lelief funds nrust ba
made available- for New York State
if "tens of thousands" are not' to
go without relief this winter, Harrv"
L. Hopkins, chairman of the state's

temporary emergency relief admin-
istration, told the committee. . f-*

Senior Board to Hold , i

Dinner Meeting Toi^i^ht

Meeting for the first time this -

year the Senior Board will have an
informal get-together tonight at
6:30 at 123 Bowling Green. ^ v s

Bob Page, president of the board,

states it will be a dinner meeting
with a very short business meeting
afterward. He also stated that this

would be the lest opportunity for

members to pay up their dues Utd
still remain on the board. |

'

..

MOTHER OF « TO PRISON
. MERCED. CaL, Jan. 4. — Mrs.
Esther Bailey, 3!^year-old mother
of six children, was to be taken
to San Quentin prison today to be<

gin serving a sentence for automo-
bile theft

:i-

Today In Brief
\

J.
— III

2:00—A.S.U.C. Men's Committee.
K. H. 309.

3:00^p.m.—Junior Football Com
ncdttee. Daily Bruin ofiVs^. f

3:00—Campus Ephebians. R. H.
{

206.
;

5:$0—Y.M.C.A. Council Dinner,^

;

4665 WiUowbroolt. *

6:30—-Senior Board. 123 Bowling'

'

Green.

'')

1
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. Insanity Threat

Stirs British to I

Y DivorciJ Battle
I-

Growing Mental Disease

Spurs Protest on i

j

Rigid Laws
{

lONDON, Jan. 4. OLE)—The grow-
ing threat of ineanity in Britain's

family life le spurring a new battle

against the rigid divorce laws of
this country.

I
i

{

There are 140X100 men and wom-
en in Britain today whose wives or

^ husbands are mentally unbalanced,
'^ but who are helpless to free themr

:3e)ve8. Thousands of wives and
husbands are violently insane and
hfve been in asylums for many
years. Thousands of others have inr

herited a strong tendency toward
insanity, which comes to the surw

faea only occasionally, but which
fills their mates with dread and
l^uts their children under the black
shadow.

^ Hard Oppocltton • j
But the severe conservatism of

Britain's upper classes still stands
as a solid wall against all attempts
to liberalize divorce laws. To go
the way of Reno and Paris would
Ibe unthinkable.
The only grrounds for divorce in

Great Britain are misconduct
which must be proven beyond
ddtibt with sworn evidence, and de-

sertion for more than seven ^years
accompanied by refusal to support.
Moreover, there is the King's Pi^c-
tor. an official whose business it is

to see yiat court'is not deceived by
any conspiracy between iiusband
ail6 wife to obtain their freedom.
He watches the applicant like a de-
tective to see that misconduct is

not committed on both sides in-

stead of only one.

A nesir divorce, bill has Just been
introduced in Parliament greatly
broadening the grounds for divorce.
But it, like its numerous predeces-
sors, almost is certain to die with-
out even coming up for considera-
Uon-

Easier Conditiojift i

\ The easier conditions which this

measure seeks would hardly be
caHed laxity, compared with Reno
standards. It would grant divorces
on grounds of cruelty, three years'
desertion, five years' certified in-

sanity, habitual drunkenness or
drug-taking (in case it has forced
the petitioner to be separated from
Ills mate for three years) and life

imprisonment under a commuted
death-sentence. I

A husband wfio compelled his
wife to lead an immoral life would
be regarded as being guilty of
cruelty.

Obtaining a divorce in Britain is

a lengthy process, involving from
ei|^t months' to a year's litigation

in most cases. Until a few years
ago the newspapers were allowed
to print d^ils of the testimony.
But this is now forbidden—on the
grounds that it corrupts public
morals—and there are 5,000 divorces
a year where there used to be but
several hundred. P

— : I

Rufisian Masses

Restless, States

British Traveler

. Builds Stone Work Shop for Writers

Beos
•*M«a

MILWAUKEE, Wis; 'U.n> — The
Hunian masses. are as dissatisfied

today as they were under the rule
of the czars. Major F. Yeats-Brown,
British author and sportsman, said
while visiting Milwaukee on a lec-
ture tour. 1 ij^^

j I

'

"Thoughts of revolution run
through the minds of the Russian
masses today," he declared. "They
are discontented with their lot

imder the Soviet regime and tired
of the starvation rations upon
which they are forced to subsist
because of the shortage of food."
The author of "Th« Lives of a

Bengal Lancer" and "Bloody Years"
recently returned from a visit to
Russia. He said onfy the army
there is well fed. adding that "the
Soviet government sees to thiat be-
cause a well conditioned army can

ive off revolution." ^

ATLANTA. Ga. (UJ»—Something
i^proaching a reord was set here
the other day when Harry Cavan
had a score of 156, 143, 143 in three
consecutive duckpin games.

NEW ORLEANS. (OP) — Sam
caiarleg sank his drive for a hole-
ia-one on the 150-yard No. 2 hole
at City Park course here.

Officral Notick

<X>MPREHBN9rVK ENGUSH
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive Final Exam-
iaatton for graduating English Ma-
jors will be given from two to five
<m January 5, in R.H. 156, fnd on
January 6 in R.H. 160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD.
Chairman, English Department.

LATE FEES -IN ^

As a special consideration, the
Comptroller's Office has decided to
waive all penalties for late pay-
ment of fees in courses in which
new fees were established for the
1^11 of 1932.

Students who have paid such
penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-
linquent fees at, the Cashier's Of-
fice. !1|"

C. H. DODDS, Accountant

FRENCH PLAY '

Students inlcrc;:ted In taking part
ta the French pliy, •Xe Gendre de
7ifotisieur Poirer," to be given on
May 5th. should «ee Mias Letessier
at ooce in her office, 84(K:, RJL

H. LETESSIER.

rOLITXCAL SCIENCE U4
Profeasor Josef L. Kunx of the

TjBiversity of Vienna will address
the class at its Thursday meeting
ba Contemporary Austrian Politics.

This lecture hour is open to all

students in the University. PJ3. 223,
ten o'clock. j], |

111 W. ORAHAIC

Privacy to keep out autograph seekers and tourists. Mid not soeluslon

from his friends was the aim of Robinson Jeffers, poet, when lie

built this stone house. There Is no electricity, gas, telephone, or

other modem convenleoe In the home which houses Jeffers. his wife

and their two sons. In the top of the tower is the poet's studio, v

200 Unemployed

Attack Workers
I

-

Six Hurt as Malcontents

Batde Post Office

^Laborers

WHEATON. 111., Jan. 4. (UJ!)—An
army of 200 unemployed converged
on the $1,000,000 Wheaton postoffiee

project today and battled some 75
workers with sticks, stones and
shovels, leaving six injured.
The battle, which followed unsuc-

cessful attempts of the 200, who
had come in 63 automobiles from
other parts of Du Page County, to

persuade the workers to leave the
job, was briskly fought for several
minutes.
Only one of the six hurt suffered

serious injuries. Will Leschke was
carried to the Wheaton medical
building with deep scalp wounds
and a probable fractured skull.

Police were conspicuously absent
until after the fracas. Chief L. L.

Grange, father of Harold (Red)
Grange, football player, explained
that he feared the intervention of
his men would cause additional
bloodshed. After the fighting died
down, the police questioned a score
of men but made no arrests.

"If ,you can't get fair wages
don't work," the malcontents shout-
ed at the workers as they advanced.

Gty Abandons Script

As Economy Measure

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. <UP)—
The "Welsh plan," which was used
by this city for nearly two j'ears

as a welfare relief method, has
finally been discarded.
The plan, formulated by George

W. Welsh, city manager, and re-

cently unsuccessful candidate for
the Republican gubemational nomi-
nation, created municipal work to
give unemployed labor and paid
them in city script.

Other cities investigated the
scheme and many adopted it.

The present city commissioners
considered the work too costly and
substituted regularly paid wages
for necessary work.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Ore., Jan. 4. <ILE)—Fun-
damental ideas of Herbert D.
Hoover regarding labor and indus-
try are revealed here in a college
textbook, "Principles In Mining,"
used as standard text on the cam]>-
us. i

Pertinent is a paragraph 'written

24 years ago, giving President
Hoover's views on labor.

"In a general way it may be
stated with confidence that the
white miners can, under the same
physical conditions and with five
to ten times the wage, produce the
same economic result," it reads.

! I

"Secret Six" Formed to

Track Down Cheaters

SEATTLE. rL-.R) _ University of
Washington students may form a
"Secret Six" to track down asserted
graft and corruption in campus life.

Abuse of A.S.U.W. athletic cards,
dieating in examinations, petty
thievery and the like were Men-
tioned as among campus irregulari-

ties that needed attention.

Hoover Text in

Use at Oregon
State University

Darrow Asserts

Resolve to Quit
Legal Profession

DETTROIT <CJ»)—Clarence Dar-
row never will try another caae,
unless
He again is stirred by some in-

dividual in legal distress or needs
the money.
"I'm not going Into any more

courtrooms," he said here recent-
ly. "No. sir, Im too old."

In Detroit to defend his agnos-
tic views in a religious forum, the
veteran warrior of countless court
battles scored debates on the pro-
hibition problem as "a waste ot
time."

"I've been down in Virginia de-
bating Rev. Clarenca True Wilson
on the liquor question," he said*
"We both won the debate. The wets
cheered me and the dry cheered
Wilson. It was a waste of time."
Of all his cases, Darrow recalls

his battle against William Jennings
Bryan in the Scopes trial at Day-
ton, Tenn., as the "most fun." He
believes the Loeb-Leopold trial was
the most significant case in his
career.

"But," he said. T guess we did
not accomplish much. People are
more cruel today than ever.^'

Darrow was questioned as to his
chief interest In life now.
"Crossword puzzles," he replied

with a smile.'

P£RILS OF RICHES
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 4.—Oscar

Bayer had 1100 but it didn't do him
much good. Hungry and anxious to
get^ome. he couldn't find a restau-
rant or a street car conductor who
would accept the money—for It was
all in one bill. He was desperate
when a policeman loaned him a
dollar.

Classified Ads

FOR RENT ^ FOR SALE
BOARD <t room

:
Women atudenU prefer- < •m-wrw^ ...• #..ii .< ..,..-,

sbl7 seniors needliw help with room and i ^?*P9. ^P** /"». <!«••« «"»t. site 40 or
board caU at Bannl«ter Hail, 916 HU-
sard.

ROOM S board. Lovelr home, private
family. Also car&ge. Double 18.00 each-
single^ 110.00. 23S4 Mannlni Ave. 1 -6

ROOM 'with private bath and separate
entrance. Board arranged. Can accom-
modate one or two persons. 10616 Well*
%orth Ave. W.L.A. 331&0. l^ll

FURN. room adjoining bath, new home—
woli heated, meals arranged. 3035 Glen-
don Ave. W.LJ^. 334S0. ^1-6

FXjkNZSHXD apartmenta, business center,
tlM.OO. Phone W.L.A. S17t3. 8m K. M.
Hams. 1634 OPlby Aje._^

ROOMS for men. 335 month for 'double
room with sarasc; private batb * en-
trance. Also smmr room. 130. i-6

ROOM with twin beds, walking distance.
Kitchen prlVlIegca if desired. Reason

-

able. 131» Holmbr. W L.A. 31431. 1-4

BOT81 Board-room. New home. Co-opcr-
stlre. Piano, radio, transportation. $33
P. B. Aekky. 104S9 Bolmaa. Tel. WX.A.
13006. 13-13

ROOM near tnilTerslty. Reasonable. Call
erenlnsi. Sat. or Sun. UJ7 . Qlendon-
W.L.A. 31663. 13-18

ROOM A board for men students. EH?
Malcolm Ave.—one bloek So. of WUsblre.
Waildns dlstaace. tl

43: both' In good condition, nrasonable
price. OX-5440. 3173 W. 3rd. B.M.

FOR SALE—1033 Chrysler coupe—a beauty.
Bee It St 10660 Ohio St. W.L.A. 31333.

1-6

FOR saQs or tradF
l»30 Pord Coupe, by private narty. Looks
and runs Uke new. W.L.A. 646M. 13-13

TRANSPORTATION
TRAMSPORTATiON wanted—will proTlde

or will alternate la driving from Mon-
rovia or Pasadena. Write Ted Ooon* 133
Ho. EnclnltoB. Monrovia. 1-6

~L"OST"AND FOUND
ASOWN leather purse containing ktys. pin.

papers of value to owner only. Return
to Lost and yound- Reward.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAMUSOIUPTS typed neatly, aeeiirately,
and cheaply. See Miss Kellosg. IM3 S.
Van Ness, or phone PArkway 1436. t-3

^kLP OPPERXD—Women students, er«t««
ably eealots oeedlns Help with then
room * board Call at S16 Bilsardi 13«3f

Patronise Bnsiii Adir«rtlscn

Thursday, January 5, 1933

New Discovery

May Cut Priej;

Of Radium Rays

Cmlifomia D e v c 1 opm^nt
Sighted as Aid for

Cancer

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 4. <U. »—
The price of radium, roughly Esti-

mated at $3,000,000 an ounce
due to decline In value like a s

Is

nk-

Ingr ship, If Installations of poorer-

ful X-ray tubes throughout the

world for the treatment of cancer
prove to be as successful as a mill ion-

volt tube which has been develc ped
at California Institute of Techiol-
ogy, authorities agree.

For nearly a year, sufferers f -om
the dread disease have been pri-

vately treated by the giant tube de-

veloped by Dr. Charles C. Lauri sen
of California Tech. Although the
medical profession is agreed hat
results have been remarkable, ' hey
refuse to optimistically label the
treatment as a sure cure.

Nearly a score of X-Ray tu >es.

designed from Dr. Laurltsen's b isic

principles, now are being constr jct-

•d for Installation throughout the
world.

Destination of Tabes
One will go to the Soiland Clinic

in Los Angeles, another to the 1 [ar-

per Hospital in Detroit.

The General Electric Comp iny,

Is reported to be manufacturir g a
number of high-voltage tubes for
Russian hospitals. Another has 1 een
placed In the Memorial Hospital In

New York. Four other concirns,
Including Westioghouse Elec ric,

have similar tubes under const ruc-

tion.

These huge tubes, nearly 30 feet
tall, emit a stream of artif clal

gamma rays, many times more po-
tent than radium. In fact, oni \ X-
ray tube can generate as n uch
power as the world's supply ol ra-
dium, estimated at four ouno «.

G«mma Rajs Aid
It Is the gamma rays which b; eak

down the cancerous tissue, so m an's
improvement upon nature in tiieir

artificial manufacture eventually
will replace radium entirely,
entists believe.

The treatment consists of
Jectlng the patient's body to a
tlnuous stream of gamma rays,

veloped by a 1,100,000-volt tube
20-mlnute periods.
Recently German scientists '

reported to have subjected a
tlent to a 2,500.000-volt flash, bu
thif method, only the cathode i Eiys,

or streams of high-speed eiectr:>n8.

are used, California physicists
pointed out

sci-

lub-

:on-

de-

for

ere
pa-
Iby

$7,000,000 Ocean
Project Starte

At Long Beaj^h

SAN PEDRO. Cal.. Jan. 4.—tflrst

"rock for the new $7,000,000 br^ak
.water here was to be delivered f rom
Catalina island quarries this mo nth.

Approximately 500,000 tons of
.rock will be required to build the
first 1400-foot unit of the br ak-
water, but close to 5,000.000 ons
will be necessary to complete the
12,600-foot wall.

The first unit of the breakwiter
will start two miles south of the
end of the Long Beach breakwt ter

A clay core 168 feet wide at the
base and projecting 24 feet upward
is near completion, and the qock
wHl be dumped on top.

When completed the breakwAter
will be 18S feet wide at the bottom
projecting 14 feet above mean fcow

Ude.
Sixteen hundred tons of rock [will

be brought by barge evenr 24 holursW3ar

klni
for

It

' JOB TOO LA'

CHICAOO, Jan. 4.—For moiths
Wilfred Thompson. 56, looked
work. He didn't care what
was, Jxist as long as it was hoiest
labor. Finally opportunity
and be stood in line, with otiers

for bis first relief job. Before
name could be called, however
fell to the floor and died,

thought Infrequent meals and
posure were contributing factor

Bandit Returns to

Scene of Hold-up

To Make Apology

LONE PINE, Cal., Jan. 4. <Ui)

—What would you do, if you
were a bank manager, and sud-

denly were confronted with the

man who, three years before,

po^ed a gun In your ribs and
robbed your bank of $4000?

Dean Sears, manager of the

Lone Pine branch Bank of

America, did precisely nothing
when H. R. Cochrane, former
cowpuncher, walked Into the

bank.
Cochrane had returned merely

to apologize to the man whom
he had robbed at the point of a
gun, and for which crime he

spent three years in San Quen-
tin prison. He recently was
paroled, and planned, he said, to

go to Georgia, where he had in-

herited a farm.

xtfs^emsautBsm.

Movie Cameras

To Explore Sea

California Inventor will

Scientifically Study

Ocean Depths

MENLO PARK, Cal. <U.E)—Ex-

ploration of the ocean floor, at vast

depths with the aid of a motion

picture camera will be undertaken

by a scientific expedition on which

Leon F. Douglass, millionaire Men-
lo Park Inventor, will embark this

month.
Douglas will sail from Miami,

Fla.. aboard the private yacht of

Eldridge R. Johnson, former pres-

ident of the Vkjtor Talking Ma-
chine Company. They will be ac-

companied by several scientists

from the Smithsonian Institute.

Johnson has equipped his yacht,

Caroline, with a 10-mile cable. With
it the scientists expect to drop nets

to greater depths than ever before

have been reached. Just what new
forma of life they may discover, six

or seven miles beneath the surface,

Douglass wai not prepared to say.

"I have been working for a year

on a new motion picture camera
whlch"^wlll operate under water and
withstand the terrific pressure at

great depths," he said.

Marine depressions east of the

Caribbean Sea and off Puerto Rico

will be sounded first, E>ouglas8 said.

The yacht also will send shore ex-

peditions to Islands off the South

American coast.

Many Released

G)nvicts Make

Good Gtizens

To Be Extradited

Penitentiary Warden Says

Forgers Are Hardest
To Reform

his

he
Doctors

ex-

Waters in Salt

Lake Won't Mix,

Scientists Report

SALT LAKE CITY, UUh. <U.E)—

Great areas of the Great Salt Lake,

18 miles west of here, is fresh wat-

er, according to reports from a
group of scientists led by Dr. T. C.

Adams, professor of engineering at

the University of Utah.

Small bubbles In the lake brought

curious scientists to investigate. An
excursion discovered that small

springs in various parts of the lake

pour fresh water into the salty

brine.

Dr. Adams first noticed an apple

approximately one foot beneath the

surface of the lake. Testing the wa-
ter, he discovered the water for

about one foot deep contained

much smaller percentage of salt

than the greater body of water-

Tracing the fresh water, he dis-

covered that It originated In the

region of Bear river entrance to

the lake. It flows In currents for

several miles, without merging with
the salt water. The layer of fresh

water moved to the west at a speed
of about two miles an hour, while

the salt water either moved to the
north, or was still.

STEAMEB IK DISTRESS
MARSEILLES, Jan. 4.—An SOS

signal wa^ picked up by the local

radio station today from the

I

Greek steamer Alma, in distress

I near Tenedos, at the southwestern
entrance to the Dardanelles.

SALT LAKE GITT. UUh, Jan. 4.

—Fifty per cent of the convicts re-

leased from state penitentiaries be-

come law-abiding citizens, accord-
ing to R. E. Davis, warden of the
Utah State Penitentiary, who be-
lieves society Is largely to blame
for failure of the other half to re-

form.
Davis severely criticized the busi-

nessmen for laxity in accepting
checks without proper Identifica-

tion. The hardest crllninal to cure
is the forger, the gray-haired ward-
en said. It is easier for him to

return to crime than any other con-
vict.

"The businessman Is to blame for
our increased forgeries," he said. "If

a boy comes In a store with a $76
check—and I have a specific case
in mind—and makes a $2 purchase,
the merchant selll accept It without
much hesitation. Why should they
worry when the stores are insured
against losses by forgery by a state
law?

Many Temptation*
"When the check comes back, it

is turned over to the insurance com-
pany and an Investigation follows.
The forger is caught. His family
usually makes good the loss and he
is freed. He tries it again. This
time, perhaps he is sent to a re-

form school. When he is released,
the same temptation is before him.
He tries it again, and again. Who's
to blame for that? The business-
man."
A large majority of the prisoners

will admit crime doesn't pay, the
warden said, and they would "go
straight" if society would allow
them. Some kind of an organiza-
tion or home to which former con-
victs could go for a new start and
to j-enew their confidence would re-

duce crime greatly, he. said.
Asked if any certain class of peo-

ple make up the major part of the
300 inmates of his prison. Warden
Davis explained many were good,
kind-hearted men and women who
at one time, made a slip and were
caught.

Lifers Best Behaved
"If you chose a group of men

from the outside, and I took a few
of my men and put them to work,
side by side, you couldn't tell the
difference," he said.

Church services held in the prison
each week have been successful.
The convicts are allowed, If they
de.sire, to attend the services. Some
prisoners attend because they like

the music, others to hear the ad-
resses, and many In sincere desire
to learn something of rellgioft.

life termers are the best prison-
ers. Warden Davis said, and seldom
make trouble. Riots are usually
led by unruly young men who re-

fuse to settle down to prison rou-

I
tine.

"Most of my trusties are lifers.

They seena to settle down and ac-

cept their life as a matter of fact

that can not be changed. They
cause very little trouble."

Cbvcrnment Prepares

Livingston Channel

WYANDOTTE, Mich. (UE)—Gov-
ernment dredges are sucking more
water from the coffer dammed
space in the Livingstone channel,

near here, as they prepare the

stream for eventual use as a part

of the St. Lawrence waterway.

Hoover Gontentcd at Final Work

As Presidential Term Nears Close

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. a P)—

President Hoover began the Inal

60 days Of his sojourn In the W hlte

House today, sunburned and ah lost

carefree, while the household be-

gan tidying up for the new ter ant.

Hoover will turn over the kej s to

Franklin D. Roosevelt exactly two
months from today. He Is spen< ing
the intervening time at work, de-

spite the i>oundlng of hammers and
the smell of paint as servants re-

furbish the executive offices.

Most of the worries which et< bed
deep lines In the President's ace

during his four momentous y tars

as chief executive have faded a^ ray.

Two major problenui awaiting his

official attention are the Philip >ine

independence bill and possible »eer

legislation. He apparently has n ade
up his mind against both.

^ As the President set about clean-

ing up the multitudinous details of

his administration, the housekeep-
ers got out oiled mops and paint

brushes. They sent the green car-

pets in the executive offices to the
cleaners, replaced the scarred car-

pet in the press room with a non-

skid llneoleum floor, and packed
away all the Christmas tree decor-

ations for another* year.

Aides began sorting the Presi-

dent's personal papers. There were
81 filing cases to put them in.

Picking out the important ones

and tossing the rest In the waste-

basket was a task In itself.

The President supervised the job

and apparently found it pleasant.

So did the secretaries, the secret

service men and the clerks. They
agreed that "the boss" at last was
a happy man.

Harry Green, who has for more
titan, a year been giiarded by two
deputy United States Marshals in

a Philadelphia hotel while he
battled against extradition to

England, where he Is charged with
stick swindles said to^have netted
him $600,000, recently gave up his
fight and Is being sent to London
to stand triaL

Captain Kidd Not

Pirate, Kin Says

Relative Claims Ancestor
Officially Registered

As Privateer

SILTERTON, Ore., Jan. 4. <UJ!)—
Captain Kidd wasn't a pirate, as-

serts his descendant. Fay Bragg,
'30, Silverton clerk,' after an exhaus-
tive study of family and official

records.

Captain William Kidd was com-
nalssioned by the crown to hunt
down pirates as a "privateer," and
was "railroaded" In his conviction
of piracy, which caused him to be
hanged on Execution Dock, May
23, 1701. Bragg says he is ready
to prove that.
Bragg has a facsimile of Cap-

tain Kidd's commission as a pri-

vateersman. He said his kinsman
was called out of retirement at .V)

after a life of service to the crown,
to run down pirates.

The good Captain's downfall
came after he captured the Qucr
dagh Merchant, of Surat, property
of the English East Indian Compa-^
ny, l>y sailing under French pass of
safe conduct—which made the vess-
el fair game. The boat was taken
Feb. 1, 1698.

The English East Indian Com-
pany was so powerful at home, how-
ever, that It succeeded in having^.
Captain Kidd convicted of piracylf—^with the government that com-
missioned him doing nothing to halt
an unfair trial in which the captain
was denied counsel, Bragg holds.
An unexpected charge of murder

was brought against Captain Kidd,
who did not deny he rtruck down
the chief gunner, but held he had
done so to prevent mutiny. His
claim was allegedly substantiated
by ,two witnesses for the crown.

Legislature May Class

Bullfrogs as Wild Came

Farming Faces

Financial Crisis

In Pennsylvania

Report Gives New Insist

Into State Credit

Conditions

HARRISBURO, Pa., Jan. 4. (UJ>

— Aforicultural credit In rural

Pennsylvania Is in the most critical

condition In 50 years, the SUte
Agricultural Department reported.

Agents of the department told o'*

forced sales of farm real estate due
to delinquent taxes, of forced sales

due to non-payment of mortgage
obligations, of the non-avallablllty

of local money for reflnanclnr
mortgages, and of a rising trend in

the number of farm foreclosures.

The northern^ western, and cen-

tral portions «r t' e state axe the

most badly affected. The section

southeast of the mountain region

Is In the best shape.
Two of eVery three rural com-

munities reported perplexing prob-

lems arising from unpaid taxes. In
some areas 50 to 70 per cent of the

taxes were unpaid. In three of even.'

four country communities farm
property owners reported their in-

ability to meet mortgage payments.
Leniency of tax collectors and

mortgage holders in granting ex-

tensions has been "the only salva-

tion of many of these flnaikcial bur-

dened farmers,** the department
said.

Local credit machinery for farm-
ers is at a standstill in the northern
half and the southwestern quarter
of the state. In the other farmlnj:
territories, less thi>.n 40 per cent o^
those queried reported reflnanclng
money available.

Eighty per cent of the sources
questioned "were of the opinion
the situation would be worse nex*.

spring," the survey read.

n

Disordered Pile of

War Records Sorted

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. (UJ»>—
The disordered mountain of docu-
ments compiled dxfting the hecltic

days of the World War Is belngr

converted into an Intelligible record
of the men who served in AinericaV
armj', Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bridges,
adjutant general, revealed in his an-
nual report. r

t

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 4.. a'J»>—
Bullfrogs would be classed as wild
game in California under a bill be-

fore the state legislature today.

Introduced by Assemblyman E. H.
Zion of Modesto, the measure would
set a bag limit of 24 bullfrogs per

day of a minimum sise of 4 Inches. I

The Helen Ruppert

Beauty Salon "^

Announces the services

of Mr. Bruce of New
York City and Mianu
Beach, Florida. . Mr.

"Bruce is an expert in

contour hair shaping,

scientific scalp treat-

ments, skin analysis and
permanent waves.

To introduce Mr.
Bruce we are giving a
$1.50 scalp treatment

and a $1.00 shampoo
and finger wave Thurs-
day, Friday and Satur-

day for $1.50.

el. W.L.A. 34304

\
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' UETTEBS AND 8CIEKCE
CQEKIORS

Dagree checks for seniors in the
College of Letttm and Science who
expect to complete their work in
June or in Augusrt may be had at
the Office of the Recorder, Libraiy
Building 14«. V^

H. W. SHOWMAN, BteM^tr. ^

SORORITIES— FRATERNITIES
Order Your Flowers From

j

Day aa4 Nlflit yhonca

^JLA. tiSU

Flowers for AU Occasions
OL^ill 1709 N. Kenmore Avs.

HOIXTWOOD

( •

Ruth H. Hubberl
-

I' •

.• I

i

I
'

Physician and Surgmm

OHk%f 1093 Broxton A' •.

University Professional Bli g.

West^vood Village, Los Anr< les

Residonce, IMM Holman A "«.

i

ILLGroetanger
Dentist

AppomtoMnte for

Students

1007 Broxton Ave.

220 £4 Pi^seo Bldg.

Phone W.L.A. SStf?

4-

* Skpfping Exfiriencts 0f Mrs..Henrj C. fyink€np$'9j ±
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Fd take an axe to k"
^
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Deami Betty:

' It Wis sweet of you to write— and such t nice newsy

letter! But I couid have wept when I read about your new

turniture!
I ' ^ j ;

Don't think I'm jealous, but you know how shabby—
not to mention dull— our old stuff is. We've had itjust a year

and, if I dared, I'd take an axe to it. Heaven only knows why

I didn't pay a little more and get something really serviceable.

•"i should have known you can't afford to buy furni-

ture by the pound as you do grass seed. As soon as I can get

Henry's *okay', Angelina's going gunning for a suite that she

can live with peacefully.
i

' . i i. i ^ !-

It will have been thoughtfixlly designed (to re-establish

my reputation for good taste) and carefully and solidly con-

structed. And it will last till my grandchildren go gyroscop-

ing off to week-ciuis at Cape Horn,
j j :^| . i j p

Love and kisses,

K^ngelina.
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thia AdtertitevtieHt it one of a Series Fublished hf
The Daily Bruin to foster tireater recognition of

tie wtporeance of buying better-grade mercharidiae
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*^' Broncs Come South

iiThe Btronf Santa Clara <|iiliitc4 wlH foniili the
opposition for Caddy Work*' Bmln eaaaba B^oad to-

morrow nifht at S o'clock In the Olympic AodHorfiun.
Santa Clara recently defeated Oallfomla» and la re*

po4bed to liare the ttronfeat team in years. Admia-
1 sioB will be M cents or A^.U.C. books.

1

"li.^

Pittsbupgh Team Leaves I

After Tisttdic sereral morle studios, the UniTers>
Ity of Pittsburgh football team left for Plttoburyh
yesterday on the Santa Fe. The Pitt squad will risit

the Grand Canyon en route to the Smoky City, prob*
ably to drown their sorrow after the disastrous

happeninf of last Monday afternoon.

fj
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^Br^ins Win Encoutiter With Utah Aggies, 54-39
~~
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By JOHN ZENTMTER
BUMPING into Al Montgomery

the other day brought to mind
the fact that baseball isn't so far

off for our Bruin diamond enthusi-

asts.

Al, who has be*n keeping hlm-
•elf busy during the past months
at the Globe Electric Co. In Hol-

lywood, reported back to the

campus the other day chock pail

af the old optimism and champ-
Ntef at the bit to get into a uni-
'- zhirm again. Montgomery's usual

smye has expanded a notch or

,
. two since last year, if such a
^ thing is possible.

I
; Anxious to get a look at his 1933

/hbrsehiders.-ths Bruin mentor plans

to start workouts at the unprece-
dented early date of January 16. It

looks at present as though Al will

fape a dearth of reserve pitching

talent, and the earlier he can get a
lin^ on matters, the better. He'll

probably have his hands full.
• • •

THAT brings up an Interesting

point concerning the coaching
staffs of football and baseball.

Whereas the grid sport is favored
with five or six mentors at the
least, the diamond athletes have to

struggle along with one lone coalch.

If a baseball mentor ask^d for an
assistant, he would be considered
a case for a psyhologist.

After all, why should there be
Bore than one coach for the dia^

' naond ^>ort? All he does is teach
the team how to bat, instruct the
pitchers, give the entire team
sliding drill, conduct infield praok

tlce, and impart the fine points

•f the game .to twenty or thirty
• Individuals.

r

U.CLA. Quintet

Shows Strength

In Downing Utah

Piper Stan, for Bmins by
Scoring 19 Points;

Freshmen Win

4.

I'

I

W

«f

/

-TNTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS,"
^ X a magazine published in New
York City, has an article in the
current number entitled "Bruin
Football," whiieii is not bad reading
It deals with the progress of the

. Bruins through the football season,
and gives U.CL-A.. quite a nice

break. Ben person of the News
,, Bureau is the author.

' Thi^ is only one of a number of
favorable articles which have been

, appearing in eastern maigazlnes and
newspapers of late. "Game and
Qossip" has run a couple of nifty

, features about the Bruins, while
Lawrence Perry in the Jersey Jour-
nal, and several sports writers in

• the Atlantic trA Middle Western
states have < given considerable
space to the J^therto little known

' Bruins. i

If • • I

ORO from official sooroea

comes that althoogh the
Florida contest didn't do U. C. L.

A. much good from an athletic

•taodpoint the Unancial end came
•at distinctly to the Bruins' ad-
vantage.
I>je to the stormy weather, h<iw-

OTer, the Florida institution lost

^ money on the game, as^>heir guar-
antee to U.CXkA. wiped out most
of their profitf. The fact that the
game was played so late in the sea-
son also detracted from the interest
shown.

^ Thanks to the makers of the
lt33 schedule, the Bruins will wind

' -up the football seasqn on Thanks-
,
giving Day against Washington
State. This will be good news to
players and fa^ns alike, as the ath-

, letes themselves can keep up enthu-
siasm only so long, and the same
goes for the spectators.

f f • • i
.

L ¥ TEBE'S a thought for Wilbur
Xx Johns and Tom Helt. Over

• at B.C. the fratemitias, fat addi-
tion to their other sports, have
fing-pong competition among the

" local tongs. Word from the Tro-
jan Institution comes that the
keys have a right merry time at

' Hils sport. I
i i

-

V • *

RUMORS of a new freshman
fc^tball eoach have been dis-

counted by Bruin athletic authori-

^
ties, according to the latest word
received. One of the downtown pa-
pers ran a story some days ago
stating that one of Spaulding's
graduating seniors would handle
the Cubs next year. But apparently

^ that idea met with little favor
among the powers that be*

Stage Swimming
Contest in Men's
Pool Under Park

H ^. ||
>

A channel sWIm. open to all men
students of the University, has been

^scheduled to open January ^h uh-
i der the sponsorship of Donald Park
' ^t the Men's Physical Educational

^ department, taking place in the
men's pooL il

The rumm calls for th« holding ef
^
tnree TO minute swim periods each
'week for four weeks with each
contestant keeping a record of his
^number of laps. The contest will
close February 4th, with the winner I

receivmg a silver loving cup, and
second and third place winners re-
ceiving, other prizes.

This idea was carried out very
successfully at the old campus and
*at Oregon University under Park's
direction and there is every reason

.to expect the success of the plan
here. i

» ^
Ihreryone is invited to participate

and those interested must sign up
^m Park's office, M.G. 210, not later
than January tth at 12:00 noon.

.( >-5

Leading throughout the game,
the Bruin basketball team showed
unexpected strength in downing the
strong Utah Aggie quintet, 54-39,

last night at the Olympic Audi-
torium. This is the only game be-

tween these two teams this season.

U.CJLA. meets Santa Clara Friday
evening in their last practice en-

counter. :|!

Don Piper starred for the Bruins,

being high point man with 19

points, and playing a brilliant game
throughout. Piper's spectacular

shots were a feature of the game,
and enlivened an. otherwise dull

second half. ,

Brains Lead''
The Bruins led throughout the

first half, with Don Piper scoring

the first basket of the game short-

ly after the opening whistle.

Throughout the larger part of the

half only two or three points separ-

ated the two teams.
The U.CXA. startinff lineup

composed of Piper and Gibson,

forwards; Brotemarkle and Lemc-
ke, guards; and Binkley, center,

fnnctioned smoothly and built up
a 23-lS lead in the latter part of

the first half. Utah staged a^

rally In the closing minutes of the
period, and scored seven points In

short order to draw «p within
fonr points of the Bmlns as the
ndf ended. The score was S4-M
silialf time.

I t Uses Second String

ciach Caddy Works used his sec-

ond and third strings throughout a
large part of the first half, but left

thfe first string in during' most of

the second period. The first string

responded by scoring 30 points in

the second half, turning the game
into a rout, and outclassing the
Utah squad. t

Shortly after the beginning of
the second half the Bmlns palled

ahead, with Don Piper, and Cord-
ner Gibson leading the aMack.
The Aggi«s scored nineteen points

in the last period, but could not
cope with the U.CXA. attack.

Piper, Lemcke, Gibson, and
Church played good basketball for

the Bruins, while Campbell, Allsop,

Watts, and Petty looked irood for

Utah. Watts was high point man
for the Aggies with twelve points.

By defeating the Aggies, Coach
V/orks* quintet brought their string

o' practice victories to six out of
seven encounters. Their one defeat
was handed theni by the Pasadena
Majors five.j

i .1
Only one more practice ganie re-

mains before the Bruin hoopsters
open the 1933 conference season.

Tomorrow night the U.CLA. five

oppose one of the coasts strongest
teams in the Santa Clara Broncos.
The Broncos have won games over
both Southern California and Cali-

fornia, given first rank in the con-

ference by pre-season predictions.

It will be the strongest tes^^^f

the Bruin^quintet to date and will

climax the practice season. A U.C.

L.A. victory will prove ^hat the lo-

cal casabasts have aRiough poten-
tialities to capture the Conference
crown for the first time.

Southern California engages the
Broncos Saturday night, and thus
a direct comparison can be deter-

mined as to the relative strength
of the two teams. At the present
time with little over a week remain-
ing before the conference eroes into

action the Trojans are favored to

regain the conference title. *

In the preliminary game the U.C.

L.A. freshman five downed the Hol-
lywood Y.M.CA. team, 50-25. Mc-
Fadden was high point man for the
Bruins with sixteen points, while

Watkins of the Hollywood team
chalked up 9 digits.

Lineup of game:

Look What the Fellow on the Bottom Started Initial Turnout

For Track Large

Bruin Mentor Sends Track
Mi^n Around Oval in

First Workout

Here's what happens when the horse and rider get their signals mixed. The rider wanted to get over the
top but the horse evidently couldn't make the gra de. And tqsn the fun began. The scene is at Sandown
Park, England.

I

" . -

Postpone Bruin-Trojan Ice Match;

i I

Loyola Tilt Billed for Saturi lay

According to word received at a^ing Arnold Ekidy'g boys plenty of
late hour, yesterday, the Bniin's ice

hockey, match with S.C. hks been
postponed until Friday, January 13.

The match with Loyola is still bill-

ed for Saturday night at the Lake
Arrowhead rink. .

While this sport has long been
holding^ interest throughout the

U.C.L.A.
Piper, f. _

—

I

Gibson, f.

Binkley, c.

Brotemarkle, g..

Lemcke, g.

Church, f.

Athey, g.

Maxwell, c, —..

Wells, g.

Johns, f. .... ^. ....,

Kcppe, f. i ..

Spr^ger, f. —

-

Eilers, g.

Total
UTAH
Lambert, f. _
Wstts, f.

Campbell, e. ^
Allsop, g. _-_
McNeill, g.

Petty, f
Blackburn
Woods, g.

West, g. _
Garf, g. _
Young, g.

ToUl _.

F.G.
- 8
- 3

^ L
_ 2
- 3
_ 2
_ 1

_ 1

_
_
_
_
.-

-.21

F.O.
- 1
.- t

1

_ 1

•T=

1

3

1

1
12

F.T.

8

2

2
3

1

1

12
F.T.

3
4

1

6

1

1

16

T.P.

19

8
4

7

7

4
2
2
1

64

TJ».

2
8
6

, 2

8

12

2

3

39

The Los Angeles baseball team
of the Pacific Coast league is plan*
ning to introduce a number of
young players into their lineup this
spring.

Save oa Laoadry
•r Cleaaiag

20%:.
by briBiruif it in

BEYERLT IULL8
LAUNDRY

321 N. Mapk OX.1164
BsveHj Hills

All ice hockey players are re-

minded of the practice session

to take place at 6:20 p. m. to-

night at the Palais de Glace Ice

rink. This is the final workout
before the Loyola Lions contest
and it is expected that everyone
will put in an appearance.

East and in Canada, the game has
only recently captured attention as
an intercollegiate sport on the Paci-
fic Coast The local conference has
been dominated by the Trojans dur-
ing recent years, yet the Bruins
this year appear capable of offer-

competition.

Under the guidance of poach
Haryey Tafe, an abundance of re-

turning lettermen and proi nising

freshmen have been workir g out
three days a week at the rir k. Al
though lacking smoothness and
teamwork, the material is th? best

in Bruin history, and should develop
into an outstanding team.

Saturday night the squai will

make the trip to Lake Arrovhead
to engage the Loyola Lion: in a
game on the ring there. Thi j con
test is one of a series whi( h the

Bruins are scheduled to play at the

Lake, alternating between th i local

rink and the Arrowhead si te. In

conjunction with the Arro vhead
battles it is hoped to have sk com-
petition between the two sc lools.

The squad has been irtren jthen

ed considerably by the addit on of

several football players, imong
whom are Eddie Austin. Bobby
Decker, and perhaps Len Bei gdahl.

All U. Divotmen
Near Completion

Of Golf Tourney
\

With but two matches to be run
off, the AU-U. golf tournament,
which has been swinging along dur-
ing the Christmas vacation, will de-
flnitely end next week. One finalist

Bruce Baird, has already been de-

termined by virtue of his close win
over Bert McKay during the holi-

days. The two divotmen braved the
rigours of a rainy, cold day and a
wet course to play their match. The
score was 2 and 1.

While Baird polishes his clubs
and prepares for his encounter Jan.
13, the two semi-finalists, Grigsby
and Jacobson, will fight It out for

the honor of competing in the fin-

als. Because of his steady, sure
brand of golf, Baird is favored to

cop the tournament.

Those disappointed participants

who were scheduled for Consola-
.tion matches will have an oppor-

tunity to play them off next week.
The postponement of these matches
is due to the fact that several

school golfers a^e plajing in the

Los Angeles Open this week.

A kicking contest will be held be-

fore the rugby game at U.C.L.A.

Saturday.

Rumors art rife that Babe Ruth,
star Yankee outfielder, will take a
salary, cut this season.

JL A. Stagg. former Chicago
coach, is suffering from bronchii^
pneumonia.

Hank Schaldach has declined an
offer to play professional football.

* - - ,

Boston University students have
bought 11,000 apples from a vend-

ing machine in the university book-
store in five school months.-

Bruin Grid Playen

Asked to Report o

Gibbon-Allen Studio

This week will be the dead

line for Southern Campiis indi-

vidual football pictures.

The following men arq re-

st oil bon-
WestiP ood:

quested to appear
Allen Studios In

Verdi Boyer, Walt Clark,

Fletcher, Ed Hassler,

Hendry, Gordon Jones,

Keeble, Ransom Livesay,

Maxwell, Bob McChesney,
McGue, Bill MerrMl. Houjhton
Norfleet, Art Piver, John \food,
Clayton Tearick.
Blue jerseys and gold

pants are to be worn for

photograph.

John
Bob
Joe
Bill

Del

silk

this

Jim Crowley Replac js

Givanaugh at Fordnam
Jim Crowley has been sign »d for

the coaching i>osition at Foidham,
replacing Major Frank Cavai laugh.

according to a recent ann >unce-

ment from the eastern insti ution.

Crowley has been coachir g the
Michigan State eleven, and w is one
of the famous four horsen en of

Notre Dame several years ago.

Thornhill May Succeed

Warner as Red Me ntor

Reports from Stanford Inlicate
that Tiny Thornhill may be select-

ed to succeed Pop Warner as coach
of the Indian football team. ' 'horn-

hill is reported to be a favorit » with'

the alumni. >

Ernie Never* and Clipper Smith
are also considered to be in th » run-
ning for the position, alt lougn
Nevers has announced that he is

not seeking the berth4
»

—

i ,,'

—
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Swimming^^olo
Squads Resume

Drill Sessions

Track started out with a bang
yesterday afternoon when about
seventy men reported in uniform
for the initial workout of the sea-

son.

The men were sent through a
tough workout, if workouts can be
judged by groans. Fourteen laps

around the Westwood oval was the
schedule for all the runners; this

wa" taken alternately running and
walking. The pole vaulters, includ-

ing Captain George Jefferson, and
high jump men were put to work
digTfring out the "jumping pit's.

This year's Bruin varsity track
team shows a lot of potential
strength with many of last year's

stars returning. The varsity is be-
ing augmented with a vefiy good
bunch of last year's yearlings and
jaysee transfers who were consist-
ent point winners in the past sea-

sons. All the track events are well
represented; the field events need
more reserve stjj^ength to back up
first and secondfCoach Harry Trot-
ter said that all men who would
like to report for track should do
so immediately and that men com-

' ing out for field events will receive
extra attention.
The freshman track turnout was

not as large as had been expected,
and all freshman who have been
out for track in high school or who
would like to report are urged to

do so immedately. The calibre of
the freshman team is very good;
many of its members having shown
a lot of strength in prep school.

Teaches Cops

Faced with a season of more than
a scorii of ^ames, freshman and
varsity swimming squads resumed
vigorous practice yesterday in the
Men's tank, preparatory to open-
ing competition next week.
With final selection of the squad

completed before vacation, approxi-
mately two score paddlers are
working out regularly in the pool.
Prospects for this season are favor-
able, especially with the freshman
squad, which is turning in times
bettering any set by previous
teams. With five varsity records
already having been bettered in

practice, and with the quantity of
material, both squads are showing
a promise heretofore unknown in

the history of University aquatic
competition.

Captain Len Fels' water polo
players will continue practice until

their season opens the middle of

next month. With the return thi.«»

week of O'Conner. stellar ball pass-

er of last year, before the holidays,

and the probable activity of Men-
zies, prominent sprint man of two
seasons' experience, both varsity

and freshman teams are rapidly

whipping into shape.

Gilifomia Hoop Squad
Faces Wichita Henry's

BERKELEY, Jan. 4.- After near-

ly a month of practice competition,

the University of California basket-

ball team faces the acid test next
monday evening at Kezar Pavilion
against the famed Wichita Henry's,

three-time winners of the national

AA.U. Utle.

Coach C. M. "Nibs" Price has
been nursing the Bears along slow-

ly, working for steady development.
Monday night's game, the last -^n

the practice schedule, should tell

him everything he wants to know
about the ability of his players to

defend the Conference title won in

1932.

The Henry's eight-man squad, un-
defeated in the last 32 straight

games, are expected tp give the
Bears a lesson in basketbalU

Goodsell Needs More
Coxswains as Shellb

Acquired by Rowers

Due to the fact that their has
been acquired several new sheila

by the U.CX..A. crew, Coach Ma-
jor Goodsell is badly in need of
additional coxswains. Any man
weighing in the neighborhood of

125 pounds is asked to report to

(ioodsell here on the campus or

to the regular practice sessions

at Wilmington. Valuable experi-

ence may be gained by signing
up, in addition to the chance at
becoming a regular member of
the crew.

Mike Gibbons, noted former mid-
dleweight boxer, has l>een ap-

pointed physical director of the

St. Faul, Minn., police depart-

ment, and Lb pictured above

^ shortly after he., took over his
' new Job, in. which he will coach

the police in boxing, wrestling,

and other athletic activities.

Mat Candidates

Urged to Report
To HoUingsworth
Opening what is expected to be

one of the toughest seasons U.C.I1.A.

matmen have yet engaged in. Bruin
wrestlers begin their workouts this

afternoon at Z o'clock in the men's
gym.
Cece HoUingsworth, mat mentor,

states that there is a fine oppor-
tunity for men to win their letters

In this sport. Candidates need not
possess exceptional ability at the
start, but will be given careful
training in the sport with a View
to securing the best possible de-
velopment. .

All Weights Open
Men of all weights will be wel-

comed, according to HoUingsworth.
The various classes are as follows:
115 pounds. 125 pounds, 135 poundd,
145 pounds. 155 poimds, 165 pounds,
175 pounds, 191 pounds, and un-
limited.

Both varsity and fresHman mat
prospects are urged to see the
Bruin coach immediately and sign
up for workouts.

Seniors Report

For Drill To^ay

^Coach' Oliver Issues Call

For Men; Maxwell to

, Coach Juniors

Determined that the juniof* --

aren't going to get ahead of them^
in any way shape or form, "Coach"
Homer Oliver of the senior class
last night issued a call to arms ia_

the form of a notice for a practice
session to be held this afternoon at
3 o'clock. •••^

All men who expect to turn out •

may obtain suits at the men's gym
this afternoon, according to Oliver,,

A large group is expected to re- .

spond to the challenge Which the -

jimiors issued yesterday. t

Maxwell Junior Cosdi -^^v

Bill Maxwell has consented to act-

as mentor for the Junior forces.

Coach Spaulding's star end was.
finally signed to a contract last,

.

night, the provisions of which were
not revealed by class officials. Max-
well is expected to issue some sort,

of an announcement some time t(V-

day.
The titanic struggle mill be

played on the afternoon of,^

Friday, January- 20, rain or.-,.

shine. Last year the Juniors -

managed to eke out a 6-0 win, bat
the outcome this time Is very '

doubtfuL
Assistant coaches will probably

be named some time today by both
mentors. Just who these offlclali

arc is a matter of conjecture at

present, but time \/iU tell. Oh mf,
yes.. V ;

I

Huskies May Not Send
Crew to Poughkeepsie

There is not much possibility of

the University of Washington send-
ing a cr^w to the Pougrhkeepsle
regatta next spring, according C3

announcements by £arl Campbell,
graduate manager.
Campbell announced that the trip

has not been definitely abandoned,
but there is not xpuch chance thai

the Huskies will* be represented.

a1

The Berkeley Basketball team re-

ct.ntl}' defeated Nevada, 26-23.

Fraternities Resume Competition *£. ^ n ~
In Football; Standings Released After College

.

p

All-U. Tournament
Matches Postponed y
To Fri., January 13

Because of the finalists com-
peting in the Los Angeles Open.
the AlUJniversity Golf Tourna-
ment will not be resimied untO
Friday. Jan. 13.

BIi;4L BURR, Senior Mgr.

Telephone
West Lee Angeles M14«

^ ' At Old Soldiers

Oor. Wllshire A ^polreda

t

t

i

i

i
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EAST GATE FLbWE
Henry Sakata^ Pefugnm' > tj^ /

•

I

/}•
I j : I'-Dccoratio
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Batiqoef An^gefnentt

Corsages

XKK ;iiiiiniiimHm

BEACON
**r/ic Saje Gasoline

KiAr»(t)\

A First Grade Gasoline

Mt m Fair Price

Due to rains before Christmas va-'ePhi Beta Delta

cation necessitaUng the postpone- j
Theta DelU Chi _—

ment of a niunber of games, the Beta Theta Pi

interfratemity football schedule has
:

OSTER LEAGXJE
been considerably delayed. Tom i

^^i Psi _ 1

Hclt stated that the schedule will i

^"ta Beta Tau 1

probaMv be completed b>' the third '
^^^ Kappa Sigma 1

week In January. I
^^^^^ Sigma Phi

Results of games played Just be- ! 2?^%^^^?* ^"^
?

fore the vacation are a. follows: !

^*^** ^Pf^^Jl
Phi Gamma Delta 10, Sigma Pi 0;

lambda Chi Alpha 6, Chi Phi 0;

Alma Gamma Omega 14. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi 0; Phi Delta TheU 18. Al-

pha Tau Omega 0; S. A. E. 13,

Theta Chi, 0; Zeta Beta Tau 13,

Sigma Alpha Mu 0.

Standings of fraternity football

teams

:

WHAT?

OUrVER LEAGUE
1
Phi Gamma Delta —

.

I Sigma Nu .

j
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma PI ..._

1

1

1

1

SPAULDING LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 2 l.OOO

Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 1 1.000

TheU Chi ...„ 11 .300

Alpha Delta Chi _ _... 1 .000

Lambda Chi Alphd
Tau Delta Phi _.

Chi Phi ..-

HORRELL LEAGUE

t" '

Koppa Sigma 1 l.OOf

Phi DelU TheU 1 1.000

ZeU Psl „ 1 1.000

Alpha Gamma Omega 1 1 .500,

Alpha Tau Omega _... 1 1 .500

Kappa Alpha !. _'. 1 .000

Alpha Sigma Phi ..._ 2 .000

Advcrtismg?

The CAMEVOL
COMPANY,

Los Angeles/

:f -

/ 'jirv

Toousave^ steps

tune

,,"i.

\

$nd money

'

Frederick C. KendsH, e(fitor<of

Advertifing & Selling, tsys,
**Advertising ib sdll young. Yet
it is alneady s vital part ofevery

important industry. The pco*

.

iieaeiionai sdvertismg man must
be not only a thoughtful student

of human nature, but also a stu-

dent of all Americsn business.'*

When you use *

the

(EaUtomia
'%,

ji**Stricily Independent**

Classified Ads
elephone

CRestview --

5161

.

i"'f.

W.L.A.

,31181

•f

^QPARJONG" ideas arc the life
,

blood of advertising. That's
j

.why adyerti&ing men^ •• well m'\

college men, turn to a pipe. For a [

good pipe uith the ri^t tobacco^
' is man's first-aid to clear thinking f

and wisckxn. As for the *Vight

tobacco" -^ that's Edgewortk
Smoking Tobacco.* ^

;. i

Just one pu^ will tell you why..
|

It's that truly individual blend o£

fine old burlevs—a blend you fiiid

onlv in Edgcworth. Once you try
'

Edgeworch, nothing less will (io.

Want to tryhtfore. you buy? Write '

for free sample packet; Address •

' Larus A: Bro. Co.,' i<>5 S. lid

St., Richmond, Va. •;

1 "A T«o«iit inrertlc^tlon'aliow^rf'-

Edcewurth ths favoritu (Maota»- -f*-^
St 42 out of 54 leading coUegt? '"^' >.

£DGEWORTK
,
SMOKINO <rOBACC<t.*

Bttv Edgeworrh
anywhere in two

foratt—Edgeworth

Re»4y Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Plug Slice. An
•isas— X9« poekec

pecksge to pound
humidor do. Some
tizts in vscuiim

sealed tins..
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An Exiuitable Solution

I
N considering the plan to place the ^ij^^^^^^^^f^^^^

I CoUseum in the hands of a new impartial bo*^^; «>« "g
and county officials have taken steps toward the most equii-

ZuKtffn preferential rights during the football season,

^e Cit^ Coundl and the Board of Supervisors seem to be

Sving most favorable consideration Jo the origmal proposal

of a non-partisan board. i^ i^«^^ +v,^ ^rxm
From all standpoints, the controversy between the two

p^cipaHiniversities of Southern Califorma has had unfor-

Ke results. The relations between the institutions have

bSome m^^^^^^ severely strained and differences have in-

creased rather than decreased, J; JJ ^„,.J^,^ ^*.

Throughout the dispute, the Umversity of California at

Los Angeles has maintained that the Coliseuni as public prop-

^should be impartially administered with no ir?^1itution

receiving preferential dates for a long period of time. The

UmTersity of Southern California, on the other hand, which

h^Tong possessed one of the leading football teams of the

nation and has contributed a large share of the cost of the

Sum during the last ten years, felt that it was entitled to

extra consideration in the question of football dates.

By placing the Coliseum in the hands of a non-partisan

board, city and county officials will, in effect, make Possible

the continuation of present Poli^^s in^^J,
"^^^^^^J^^^.^^^^^^

stadium. During the ten years that the Community Develop-

ment Association has had control of the Coliseum, there has

been no res^son for complaint from~any institution or organi-

zation. / !' 1 ^

' ."''
•''',' H ''

-, i.,- XI--' j:*
Such a solution should do much toward settling the dif-

ferences between U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. and make possible a

conciliation between the two institutions. »
'

j ^

Donation
Happy New Tear and" a parsnip

corsage to . . . those profs who find

childish glee In springing little

surprise -qulaes the first afteivva-

cation day ... (It must be a hang-

over) ... to the new editorial staff

of the LOS ANGELES RECORD,
who took an at least progressive

sheet and made a smear of it, what

with limerick contests to reward In-

sulting verses anent William Ran-

dolph Hearst . . . appropriate or not

To the Bruin sports-wrifers who
tabulate alibis for that Florida de-

feat . . . and the wrong alibis at

that ... We lost it, didn't we? . . .

to the fellow who hasn't put a rib-

bon in the second typewriter from

the left in the Bruin office '0C^l»e

last few years ... to Robts. Page

& Stewart, who are already staking

an unfair advantage in the immi-

nent beard-growing race . . . and

it'll be a close enough shave as It

is . . .

To the only man In the Univer-

sity who managed to chisel his way
to Florida. Gentlemen, we give

you Joe O-h-r-n-o—and you can

keep him. -

New Deal
Ansrway It's all over now. We

can put moleskins and Jerseys in

the mothballs and begin the annual

process ot wait'U-next-year until

next year. Again it seems that grid

prosperity^ just around the com-
er.

That goes for Stanford too. Now
that Mr. Hoover is out—or about to

he out—of a job, It looks as if he

will take Pp Warner's place at the

Farm. It's a great opportunity.

To get back to the Subject, atten-

tion swings again to midwinter

sport of melon-looping. Although

minus the services of Ail-American

Llnthlcum et al, Caddy Works will

turn a representative squad on the

hardwood floor this year. The
Bruins will be primed With enough

underdog psychology to last for

several seasons.

Maybe this time we can win the

championship for ourselves in-

stead of Berkeley.
Prophecy

1933 marches on.

The Sophomoron predicts:

A tendency towards the hirsute

for the next week or so on the lo-

cal campus.
Beer by Christmas.
Trouble in the Far East
txTeat interest In Technocracy

and a new President by March 4th.

A Bruin crew victory over Wash-
ington and Berkeley. (That's insti-

tutional pride.)

Repeal of the Gandier ordinance.

More limerick contests in the Re-

cord.

Beer by New Tear's.

Spirit Of Times
Think of the New Tear and you

think of resolutions. Just In case

these people haven't adopted any
yet, here Rre a suggested few for

campus personalities.

Al Kahn might resolve not to borv

row cigarettes.

Crene Stone—to stop laughing at

his own jokes.

CoeUn Bowman—to stop laughing

at his own jokes.

Margaret Young—to stop laugh-

ing at Stone's and Bowman's jokes.

Ed O'Malley—not to grow an-

other mustache.
Al Apablasa — to refrain from

glad-handing the same person more
than once a day.

Sid Zsagri—to refrain from glad-

handing the same person more
than twice a day.

Malcolm Davis and Saul Alpert—

to forget practical jokes for a whole
week'

IN
Page Fouf

Book Reviews

cam-

puses (English plural) is apparent

from the start It wouldn't be hard

to change the name of "^ther
Gate" to "Royce Hall Steps":

"The mightiest of

Campus moguls
Is he who simply

Sits and ogles."

And any college football fa \ can

appreciate "The Band Leader':

Malice In Wonderland. Verse \ by(^

Dan Norton and Jack Maeoi . R-

lustrations by Michael 0*S icil-

dan. Reviewed by William J^rad

ford.

This i^ a book of college stud snts,

by college students, and for ccllege

students. Although its author^^are

graduates of the University of

fornla at Berkeley, mpst ofl

verses date back to their under-

graduate days.

For example, if you read th| na

tional humor magazines se

years ago, you may have en( oun

tered, as I did, the justly fa nous

"Turky Dick," the one that beprins:

"I'm Turky Dick,

The Crimson Ghost
My name Is known
From coast to coast;

The things I do
Don't soU or muss
But always look

So dangerous."

Most of the poems are on calnpus

subject, and the parallel between

the Berkeley and Westwood

"His uniform is blue and buff.

He wears a helmet like a muff,

A simple march is not enough-
He struts. -^

As dainty as a dinosaurus

He prances down the field before

us,

And all good fellows shout in cho-

rus:

Nutsr
Admirers of Dick Goldstone, Og-

den Nash, and lesser poets should

find this book easy reading. And
if, by any chance, you don't appre-

ciate this type of verse, nothing I

can say will do any good. The best

argument I can offer Is to quote.

This one is called "Second Hand":

"I bought a little watch that runs

I do not know how well;

Perhaps it will not tell the time.

But that's for time to tell."

There are longer poems which I

haven't room to quote, including

"Smlther's Arrow," which is a swell

take-off on "Arrowsmith," and
"Joseph," the most serious of all.

Both Norton and Mason were ed-

itors of the Dally Californian,

whiljp P'Sheridan (real name James
Sheridan) played three years as

quarterback on the Bear varsity

football team. Their little book was
first issued in a limited edition,

which didn't last long. The first

reprint is now on sale in the Co-op.

I'd like to quote some more, but

Dick Goldstone already has my
I copy.

Panorama
Bi Bob Neivman

Spanish FinaiHerPmpheaes 1

Recovery from Economic Crisis |

Russian News])aper Warns of

Interference by English, French

and
ter-

slatlc

'Preparat on

Fran ce

of
the

claims
are

posi

By EUGENE LYONS
(United Presa Staff Carreapende it)

MOSCOW (U£) — A sensational

warning that Great Britain

France are preparing, on
ritory of the Soviet Union's

neighbors for possible intervention

here, has been sounded by th s lead

ing newspaper in Trans-Cajicasla

the Tiffis Zaria Vostoka.

Under the title,

an Interventionist Front
Near Elast" the newspaper
that Great Britain and
strangthenlng their strategi

tlons at points In Mesopotamia
Persia, Afghanistan and
countries directly threatening

Viet oil resources in the

cotton resources in Centra

and political centers like Ba
Ivan, Tlf^is and Ashkhabad.

Strategic Points

•'In the military plans ofl

Britain and France," It declared

"Mesopotamia, Persia, Afgh mlstan

and Sintzian figure as a hu{

tegic ground for attacklr g
Soviet Union. The sharpeni4g

tradlctlons between Great

and France xrnder the Influence

the crisis obliges the latter

its face to the East.' This « icplai

the activizatlon of French lijipcrlal

ism in Mesopotamia, in

partly in Afghanistan.

"French imperialism cann< t

ly watch how Great Brltair

ing a Jaffa-Bagdad rallwa r

to bind its colonies with h inds

iron, drawing into its sphere

other
So-;

Ca|icasus.

Asia.

u, Er-

Great

e stra
our
con-

Britain

of
•turn

ns

Persia, and

calm-
build-

tries

of

C^road influence Persia and Afghan-
istan."

Zaria Vostoka refers to an im-

pending military-technical conven
tlon between France and Persia,

and characterizes the move as a

French attempt "to secure for it-

self a more favorable posiUon as

compared with Great Britain in

case of an attack on the So^et
Union." French imperialism, it ad-

ded, is 's'tretchlng feelers to the

Soviet frontiers" from thai direc-

tion. ,

Persian Territory

"Great Britain," it continues, "In-

tends to utilize Persian territory

for an attack on the Soviet Union
even should the Persian Govern-
ment not wish it Persian territory

as the plans of British imperialism

have often emphasized, is included

together with Iraq in a united stra-

tegic base in the Near and Middle

East In speaking of using Persian

soil for action against us, British

imperialists make no distinction be-

tween 'independent' Iraq, where

they are complete masters, and
Persia. ^Ich is not under British

control,

"The danger of an attack an our

country does not weaken but

strengthen in connection with the

world economic crisis. The Imperi-

alists, preparing for an antl-Sovlet

war, are in a hurry ifi secure for

themselves in due time important

points of approach to the Soviet

borders and to lay the necessary

Just to steal a leaf from Bally-

hoo, toe askt
WHT DON'T THE SORORITT

HOUSES ADVERTISE?
It might lead to some Interesting

results. We can Imagine a few

possible ones:

"What a FOOL he is! Always

drives a Packard, careful about

pink toothbrush, but careless of his

dates. Take out a Theta."

"It's SMART to be seen with an

A. O. Pi."

"Economical companionship. The

only premium CorEds at no extra

cost—try the new Improved No-

Knock Pi Phis."

"Try an Alpha Z. Rain checks

issued with open cars."

"Why not take out a Kappa? Our

fathers have charge accounts ev-

erywhere. Date now and pay later,

in easy installments."

"Watch the leader! No dainty

underthings worn a second day."

"Do you like to hold hands? All

Chi O's wash dishes in Lux."

"For that embarrassing moment
—be nonchalant All Gammas know
how to tie bow ties, step gracefully

out of a rumble seat, and help fix

a flat"
"Blind dates our specialty. L O."

"When in doubt, call an Alpha

Chi O. Scientifically blended."
• • • « ^

Simile: Stuck together as wet

grEiss and a lawnmower.
• * *

A Stooge Club membership to the

person on the Examiner staff who
wrote the one about the girl who
was engaged to an X-Ray special-

ist, but they didn't know what he

could see in her.
• • •

By WILLIAM H. LANDEB n .. «>,vrf

•united Presa Staff Correspondent ©economic «»"«. as
^l^*"

** r^"'

* •

MADRID. «r.E>—The present eco-

nomic crisis is transitory and does

not represent bankruptcy of cap-

italism, Don Juan Ventosa y Cal-

vell, former minister of finance, and

one of Spain's most prominent fi-

nanciers told the United PreSs In

an excliislve interview.

"The ,
present world-wide crisis,"

Senor Ventosa said, "has all the

characteristics of over-production.

It happens that an economic and

a moral crisis, the result of the con-

sequences of the World War and

the economic mistakes of the post-

war period, coincide. It would be

impossible without going into it ex-

tensively, to formulate my opinions

on this matter but I may say that

the present depression will be tran-

sitory, as have been other depres-

sions, and it does not constitute the

failure of the capitalist regime.

Among other reasons for this is the

fact that there is no other regime
whih can substitute capitalism, and

No Nickel Beer

Also to the restaurant who took

that radio gag.-serlously enough to

hang out a sign: "Special today.

The ppiws that refreshes— pickled

pigs' feet."
• • •

Oscar says he thinks all the wait-

resses in the Co-Op must have been

vaccinated, because he always gets

an immunity reaction out of them.

• • •

Which all goes to prove, accord-

ing to Arabella, that while what

Dick Groldstone says across the

page may be true, jokes about the

non-shaving contest generally have

whiskers on, toOi

700 APPOINTMENTS
HARRISBURG, Pa. a'.E)—Ckjver-

nor Pinchot had a list of 7(X) ap-

pointments ready for the State

Senate when it met for the 1933

session. All the appointments had

been made since the end of the

1932 extra session last Augtist

RENO, Nev. (UJ;)—A nickel is

enough for a glass of beer^ either

before or after any probable change
in the Volstead Act In the opinion

of Mayor E. E. Roberts of Reno.
The Mayor called upon local

speakeasies to |et in line with the

times by instituting five cent beer.

They failed to respond, however.

Beer still sells for 25 cents a glass.

Or 50 cents for a pint bottle.

Unusual temperance ideas has

Mayor Roberts. Once he advocated

having free barrels of whisky on all

uptown corners, with dippers hang-

ing from strings. Elimination of

any unusual phase would kill inter-

est in booze, was the mayor's view.

LAKE GETS 150.000 FISH
CHEYENNE. Wyo. (Ui?) — Ap-

proximately 150.000 fish were placed

in Gumsey Lake during the past

year, according to Fred J. Foster,

of the Bureau of Fisheries. George

E. Brimmer, of Cheyenne, was in-

strumental in obtaining the fish.

8,870,000 SEEDLINGS PLANTED
HARRISBURG, Pa. <U.E>—Land

owners of Pennsylvania rfanted

8,270,000 forest tree seedlings on

tiieir properties during 1932, a De-

partment of Forests and Waters re-

port read- Individual planters num-

bered 2,254, of whom the greater

number were farmers.

Frank Capra will soon start dl-

rwjtlon of a colorful' drama ofl

sSdet Russia.

ca) nature, abhors a vacuum.'^

"Various factors indicate,** ha

continued, "that the most acute pe-

riod of the depression has been

passed and that, the gradual re-es-

tablishment of a regime of prosper-

ity is not far away. In order for

that to happen, a favorable phycho-

logkjal atmosphere is necessary, aa

well' as the re-establishment of

sentiments of solidarity between

peoples, besides the re-estabhsh-

ment of confidence, which is the

basis of all economic life.

"According to my opinion, the

world-wide economic evolution is
*

conducive to the esteblishment of

a higher level of life. If we do not
^

believe that a catastrophe wiir an-

nihilate our civilization then we
must accept the theory that the

^

consUnt technical progress will

have as a result the equivalent in-

crease In consumption, which
,

means, an elevation of the general

level of well-being."
—

^

- *

Professor States

Cramming Notes

Hamper Students

BERKELET, Jan. 4.—Ogre of/

every scholar, finals are creeping

upon the campus. Associative for-

mulae, concocted by harassed stu- i

dents in eleventh hour sessions with

their texts are useless, according

to Prof. Warner Brown of the .

psychology department here.

Students who attempted to pass

examinations with the aid of mys- .

terlous formulae are usually disap-

pointed, ^rown declared.

"Contrary to our expectations,** «

Professor Brown state, "Symbols f

with which students stated they

had made some mental connection .

were very frequently recalled in-

rrectly. Apparently these combi-

nations were ineffective as memory •

aids."
>

-

OLD LAW PERMITS PEDDLING

.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (U.E)—A Jaw
originally passed in 1867 gave hon-

orably discharged disabled Ameri- .

can war veterans the right to ped-

dle in Pennsylvania goods they own
in their own right without lifting,

a license or a permit Only resi-

dents of Pennsylvania are given

the privilege. To obtain the right,

to peddle without licenses, the vet-

erans must certify to their disabil-

ity and discharge, and must make 4
affidavit that the goods they seek

to sell are owned by them.

of rait I railroad lines."

C A New Depression Panacea
J . . . , 11^

Jails Classed a J

Schools of Crime

Prohibition and Tariffs

Create Law Violation,

Says Expert

Wheeze Works

To cure the depression and to make prosperity ^afe for

America, a campaign to "Buy American" has been start-

ed by a weekly magazine and a nationwide chain of news-

papers. In short, this latest panacea is a plan for Americans
'
KteraUy to lift the country out of the present morass by its

own bootstraps through the boycltting of foreign made

^^^
Of course, such a program is entirely in Fine with the

policies of the country that rejected the plea of European

nations to reconsider the war debt problem. But how anyone

can expect these nations to pay their debts when we refuse

to buy their goods is a question that even our 100 per cent

patriots should have difficulty in answering. '^ •

And the most amazing part of the entire plan is that the

publisher who is sponsoring the "Buy American" program

and v/ho now declares that the present tariff does not ade-

quately protect American manufacturers is the same indi-

vidual who three months ago campaigned vigorously for Gov-

ernor Roosevelt and bitterly attacked the high tariff policies

of the Hoover administration.
I i| ' . . . „ . :.

Another fallacy in this new program is ironically pomt-
• ed out in last week's issue of The Nation. Quoting statistics

cited to show the differences in costs of production between

America and other countries, The Nation writer states

:

"A swimming float, for instance, costs seventeen cents

to get into this country from Japan and costs us $2.46 to

make. If we accept this statement as representing the actual

fact, the conclusion of any sane man should be-that we should

buy 'our swimming floats from Japan. Surely it is idiotic to

make swimming floats at home at a cost fourteen times as

high as the price we could buy them for abroad." i I

Of course, some individuals probably would prefer to

have America entirely economically independent. But so long

as we are going to buy only American made goods, we might

as well cut the cables, lay up our ships, and ban all relations

with foreign nations, economic and otherwise.

ja^

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of the Cab

Californian

of the

nothing more
In the
Schep-
of the

Hol-

d(

Rotterdi m

I January 5, 1928 .

Work on Hamburger's annual
oratory contest was started yester-

day with two Cub represenUtlves
trying out This contest sponsored

by the department store owner, is

open to ail colleges in Southern

Cali/omia.

Ground was broken recently for

a baseball school in Burbank to

be known as the National College

of Baseball. Itst purpose wlU be

to prepare more young men for ca-

reers in the great American s^ort

The Assoiated Women Students

of all the Southern California col-

leges ar^ to have an official paper

in order to keep better informed as

to the activities women are partici-

pating in at their various schools.

Work was started yesterday on
the fourth annual Press Club Vode-
vil with the appointment of a com-
mittee to arrange the program. The
Vodevil is open to all students who
have a vaudeville act worthy of

presentation before the student

body. Nine acts will be presented

in thifl year's program.

rom his

BL world
prls-

tlils coun-

th<y do it

yoi Qg men
marderers.

criti-
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Jazz Wins

MEMPHIS. (UJi)—Prisons

United States are

than universities of crime

opinion of Dr. P. Tssel

per, for 12 years preside

prison system at

land.

He was recently retired

official duties and is on

tour, and has been inspecting

ons and prison camps in

try.

"It Is not right as

in this country, to put

first offenders, in with

and seasoned criminals,"

cized. "When the prisoners

down the corridors of the

Holland, they wear
wear masks when they me
chapel, when they gather

take exercises.

"The only contact they

with men from reclassing

tions, who send men to

to talk with the prls

the prisoner responds to

of treatment He is re-educ ated

Prohibition and tr.rlffs hive

ed fill America's prisons^

de Schepper said.

creates crime and violatio^

law, he said.

"Tariffs obstruct the

al flow of goods. You
than you bring in. The
to you. You expand, go

you go down, down, dowi

"And then you have
ment and your jails a
Then ^ou must build mor«
Some jialls In your countjy

overcrowded that two
one cell together. That i«

th
sone 's

have is

associa-

prlsons
Soon

bis kind

)r.

r The Comprehensive

THE English comprehensive examinati^on takes place today

and tomorrow as the climax for many students graduat-

ing in February who have majored in English.

Dreaded as the most exacting of all tests of college

knowledge, the semi-annual examination finds few friends.

Btit its defenses are many. Of the most important is the fact

that it provides an opportunity for concrete evaluation of

precisely what an English major has learned in college. No
other undergraduate curriculum offers a better method of

keeping interest stimulated throughout the fqnx yefrs as dpes

the Eng:lish department. ^ t *
ir

:
^'^f'^'v

English majors successful in the present examination,

truly comprehensive in the material covered in a majority

of«v cases, will have earned their bachelor degrees, insomuch

as graduation depends on the outcome. Most of them will

take with them into the outside world a more complete and

extensive knowledge of academic subjects than many stu-

dents who have majored in other departments not requiring

sttch intense examinations.

•II ^

BOISE, Ida. (HE)—Queer bone
tom-toms of their ancestors have
been laid aside and replaced by
modern jazz instruments by several

Elsklmos at the state Industrial

school in Boise.

. Music learning by the Eskimos
develops faster than any other

study, E. O. Cook, superintendent of

the school, said. The Inmates have

been transported here from various

parts of Alaska by federal officers

to be held as "incorrigiblea"

Lighter Bre 31

JOBLESS CET WOBK
MONTPELIER, Vt (Ui) — Him-

dreds of poor farm inmates and
jobless on public relief lists have
been employed this winter in prun-

ing and thinning state forest pre-

serves. Forestry Commissioner
Perry H. Merrill has arranged to

have the wood cut on the tracts

given to the men for their labor.

Some of the better timber is sold

to lumber mills and unemployed of

the section are hired to do the cut^

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (U|!)—A St
Joseph baker knows his >read.

I The baker placed a loal of bread

In the mail to be delivere i by par-

cel post A few minutes later he
received a telephone call] that the

bread lacked sufficient

The next morning he
anotl\er call, telling him
up or the bread will get i'

The baker went to th<

flee and requested the

weighed. It was, and th>

was found sufficient.

During the night the

out enough to meet the pdstage.

help-

Yssel
Pijohibltlon

of the

Intimation-
11 more
comes
Then

go d
ip

ijnemploy-
e filled.

of them.
are so

ai|e put in

bad."

ELY, Nev. (UJi)—The old vaude-

ville wheeze about building a, fire

under automobiles that refuse to

start, proved to be wisdom to em-

ployes of the Mahoney-Cllne Con-

struction Co.

A five-ton truck was stalled and

the temperature was touching 38

degrees below zero. The men built

a fire under the- truck, used blow

torches and, with the aid of two
other five-ton trucks, finally suc-

ceeded In getting the stalled ve-

hicle moving.

Wisconsin Women
Violate Tradition

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 4.—Co-eds

of the University of Wisconsin are

being invited, for the first time, to

this season's banquet honoring the

Wisconsin football team. In all pre-

vious years attendance at the an-

nual event was restricted to men.

In contrast with previous similar

affairs, this year's fete will be un-

der the joint sponsorship of the

Women's Self Government associa-

tion on the Wisconsin campus and

the Men's Union assembly and other

organizations.

This announcement, recently

made at the university in anticipa-

tion of the football feast to be held

on Dec. 3, marks the end of a long-

standing tradition on that campus
and is being hailed by Wisconsin

co-eds as a progressive movement
in campus democracy.
The crowd to attend the banquet

is expected to be further augment-

ed by the fact that all dormitory

students are being credited with 5Q

cents on the price of the regular

student 75 cent ticket for the affair.

Thus, campus leaders hope, to make
the banquet an affair of greAter im-

portance on the campus by extend-

ing Its influence over a greater ma-

jority of the student body.

DEBT AVERAGES $«00

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)—Oregon's

outstanding bonded indebtedneas

averaged $200 for each man, woman
and child In the state. PopulaUon

is one million and bonded debt is

1212,000,000.

pcfstage.

received
o "hurry

4tale.'*

post of-

loaf be
postage

b -ead dried

ting. f-.'-fi^^-^

All students taking the course of

hotel administration at Cornell uni-

versity received positions within a

week after graduatioa

DEVILS TOWBB IS FILMED
SUNDANCE, Wyo. (U.)— News-

reel pictures of the fan ed Devils

Tower, a national monument near

Sundance, were taken fo • the first

time recently. A camera tnan from
Denver scaled the Tow >r to get

some "shots" and also lictures of

the monimaent were take^ from the

ground.

Tod Browning and Gf orgo 'Flta-

Imaurice are busy prep^rUig new
stories.

'%^
]

Celebrating A Grand,

New Campus Shop I

"Bigger and better", you'll

agree that's what our lovely

new Campus Shop rates!

Just six months young . . en-

larged twice . . it must be

good, and wait until you see

these gay new frocks! Sheer

wools in exquisite shades,

just what you'll want to start

the new semester. Formals

divine . • bridge frocks in

new silks.
I

j

• SKETCHED . . rose baikef.

weave iheer wool . . frickv don-

bio clip, potopt belt . . . $16.50

• *'*», '

• OPEN HOUSE ovary day In

fho Now Campus Shop. Drop

In for too . . it's • dotol CAMPUS SHOP
THIR.D FLOOR.

# ^
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Noted Author
Tbomas Bliot, of 'lanrard. Talks

., on .Tormation of Taste**

i Today at 1. '

!
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The Weather
Fair Today with Little Change in

Temperature; ^w
^ Humidity;

r^lKHjry INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Bruin CasaKa

Five Engages

Santa Clara

Bronco Quintet Enters

Came Favored Over

U!C. L. A. ^

Thomas S. Eliot Lectures

Today onTaste Formation

Speaker Recently Appointed Professor of Poetry
At Harvard University; Gained Prominence
< After Publication of 'Waste Land^

Final Practice

<i

J-

Northern Squad Offers

Strongest Test of

Local Power

By DENNY FRED
Facing the strongest test of the

preliminary season, the Bruin
casaba quintet engages th^ power-

ful Santa Clara Broncos tonight at

8 p.m. in the Olympic auditorium.

The Broncos have lost only one
game out of the many they have
had this season, and are rated to

take U.C.LJL in stride despite the

improved showing of Coach Works'
squad Wednesday night against the

Utah Aggies. ^
Captain Ted Lemcke will lead

the same five which started the

Aggie game into tonight's fray.

Cordner Gibson will start at center;

Ptjfer and Binkley at forwards;
and Lemcke. and Brotemarkle at

guards. I

'

Strong lineup

Captain "Hands" Slavich" and a
squad of expert floor men, and bas-

ket shooters including Jimmy Nich-
olas who ranked as an all-coast

forward last year, will take the

floor opposite the Bruin hoopmen.
iSobrero will be at the other for-

ward position, and Pesco and Arn-
erfch will do the gn^rding.

The Bruin chanoes for a victory

took a jump following the game
the W^estwood casabasts turned
in against the Utah Aggies,

defeating them 54 to 39. Flawing a
fast game of ball which completely
baffled the Utah, defense, the

Bruins were easily able to gain a

victory ovsr the visitors. If U. C.

L*. A. plays in the same manner as

it did Wednesday, the Santa Clara
five may be on the short end of

the score of a close game.

One Defeat Each
Both teams have lost only one

game thus far, the Bruins losing

to the Pasadena Majors, and the

Broncos goin^ down under a Tro-

jan onslaught in the first of a two-
game series only to come back in

an encounter the following day to

trim the Trojans.

The Santa Clara squad has
played a tougher schedule than the

Bruins. The Broncos claim a vic-

tory over California, the Bruins'
first conference oppon»tfl.

"Hands'* Slavich proved a sensa-
tion in the second S.C. game, scor-

ing 16 points against the highly
touted Trojan defense. Slavich is

tall and rangy and gained his

monicker "Hands" from his ability

to handle the ball. He will be re-

called by football fans as one of

the Coast's outstanding ends, gain-

ing Ail-American recognition in

some instances;.

J i
Two Sophomores

Frank Sobrero a gridiron mate
of Slavich» is holding down one of

the forward berths. Sobrero is a
sophomore but has shown marked
ability in -the games this sea$on.
Americh at guard is the other
sophomore iitplding down a j^rst

string berth. |i I

The two remaining men on the
five have had varsity experience.

Pesco at a running guard position

acts as the key floor man of the
Broncos. Nicholas last year was
given a forward position on many
of the All-Coast teams.
The Bruin team has been show-

ing improyement in each successive
game. Tonight's scrimmage will be
the last before the opening of the
Conference season by U.C.LJ^. qext

I (ContiiMied on Page 3)

Thomas S. Eliot, poet and easay-^After Elizabeth," which appeared
ist, wUl appear today at 1 p. m. In

! in 19S1, and was preceded by "Ash

Friday, January 6, 1933

Royce hall auditorium, lecturing on
"The Formation of Taste" in litera-

ture. . L -

Editor oif *The Criterion," an
English literary magazine, he is

considered a leader among the
younger men of letters both in Eng-
land and America.
Mr. Eliot is expected to give some

of his personal experiences in the
literary field in his discussion tliis

afternoon.
He first gained prominence in

1922 when "The Waste Land." a
poem expressing the weariness and
disillusion of the war period, ap-
peared. Since that time he has pub-
lished several poems, and recently
a collection of essays. He has done
relatively little work for one who
has reached such a high position in
literature, according to Dr. Frederic
T. Blanchard, chairman of the Eng-
lish department.
His latest work is •'Thoughts

j tion.

Wednesday, ' published in 1930
Mr. Eliot has been sharply at-

tacked by critics for his poetic style
and literary opinions on'^ several
occasions.
Bom an American, he has lived

in England most of his life and is

now a naturalized citizen of that
country. He was educated at Har-
vard, and later received degrees
from the Sorbonne, Paris, and
Merton College, Oxford. England.
At present he is occupying the

Charles Eliot Norton chair of
poetry at Harvard. The visit this

year to America is his first in many
years. This is his first visit to Cali-

fornia. He came ostensibly foi; a
visit, but is making several lectures

while here.

T. S. Eliot will be introduced at

the assembly today by Dr. Blan-

chard. The assembly is being spon-

sored by the University administra-

Aim of Men's

Week Great on

OfMaleUiity

Lack of Coooeration
To Be Punishecl

States l*age

Career Ended

Football Cont est

Annual Upperclass Came
Final Event ^f

Occasion

Declaring that the Men's
was aiming to make Men's

Judiciary Group

Approves Repeal

Of Liquor Law
Senator Norris Favors

Modification of

I
Amendment

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. (U£) —
Chairman Blaines Senate Judiciary
sub-committee today approved re*
peal of the 18th Amendment with
protection for dry states and pro-
hibition of the saloon.

The repealer would.be submitted
to state legislatures.

Blaine sajd no formal vote was
taken on tbe repeal resolution but
that he considered the committee's
action as "^ favorable report for
repeal. 1

Qualified repeal in the form ap>
proved by the sub-committee is be-
lieved to hit,ve more Senate sup-
port than the pending 32 per cent
beer bill. But the necessity of a
two thirds majority in amending
the constitution is a major hazard
to Senate approval.
Senators have Indicated they

would not obstruct consideration of
the repealer. ^
Chairma \ Norris of the judiciary

committee favors modification of
the 18th Amendment and opposes
repeal, but has promised that the
repealer will be expeditiously han-
dled in his committee.
The Senate sub-committee was

composed of Senators Blaine,
Repn,, Wis.; Hebert, Repn., R. L;
Borah, Repn., Ida.; Dill, DAn.,
Wash., and Walsh, Dem., MonL
The sub-committee was imani-

mous in approving submission of
the repeal resolution to the full

committee, but there were reser-

vations by Blaine and Senator
Borah, Repn-. Ida., as to their fi-

nal action on the resolution.

Borah reserved the right to op-
pose all or any part of the repeal-

er. Blaine said he would move eith-

er in the full committee or on the
'Senate floor to eliminatexthe sec-

tion prohibiting the saloon.

Catholics Select

Twentv-Nine as

Official Members

Witcher Announces
Addition of Flag

I

To Signal System

When army drill la suspend-

ed due to rain, two flags will

herald the event during the com-
ing year instead of the solitary

one which has waved before.

Captain W. V. Witcher, adjut-

ant, announced. One blue and
white flag will be raised over

the southwest comer of the
armory wing of the men's gym-
nasium as formerly, while the

new one will fly from\the north-

east corner of the building.

The new flag will b^ visible

from tb3 - main quad, 4nd stu-

dents will not have to walk to

Kerckhoff Hall to see whether
Jupiter Pluviua or Mars rules

the campus.
Capt- 'n Witcher also announc-

ed that on rainy dajrs. advanced
course officers and all non-com-
missioned officers will meet in

room 11 of the Men's gymnaBi-
um during drill periods.

board
week,

Deadline Nears

For Photographs

Yearbook Editor Requests
Organization Pictures

Immediately

must take them immediately.
' 'ftOCial X rOgTCSS

ling to Ellen Delano, organ!- -^ ^^p ,

l^orms topic of

Speech by Page

,*>

Sophomore Club
MeetsI to Mak^

Plans for Dance
There will be a meeting of the

Sophomore clijib Monday at 4 pjn.
at the Y.W.CX Plans for the com-
ing Sophomore club dance will be
diacussed. The date for the dance
win be announced in Monday's
Bruin. It is to be strictly a date
affair for Sophomore women.
The officers of the club, Mary

Hows. Bfernicc Edlund, Ramona
Wentzel, and Estella Fofler, are in
charge of the dance. Margaret Du-
guid is in charge of the orchestra;
Frances Brady, refreshments; Ra-
chelle Pinkham, program; Eliza-
beth McCarthy, tickets; Margaret
Jean Millikan, decorations; Bemice
.^Tdlund and Ramona Wentzel, pub-
licity. ^ '

'ifl A

A special feature of the meeting
la to be a talk on cosmetics and
demonstrations on the correct 'Way
to wear make-up by a make-up ex-

pert from the United Artists stu-

Organ Recital

At Noon
Second Sonata in F. .Beck«r
Fourth Ck)ncerto la C Major—
^

i

'

Bach
Bercaufle .>_..«.

ValM Triste ..^
Jubilee Overture.

Arensky
. Sibeliua

Weber

Twenty-nine Newman club affili-

ates were yesterday selected as
eligible for admittance to the club
as full members at a meeting of
the executive committee at the Uni-
versity religious center.
Formal initiation will take place

next Friday evening at the Religi-
ous Conference building, and will
be followed by an informal party
lor all Newman club members and
friends. Notification of the chosen
Students will be made by mail early
next week.
Postponement of the club's

monthly breakfast until January 15
was also decided on at the meet^
ing. The breakfast was originally
scljeduled for Simday.

Owing to the fact that the South-
em Campus, University yearbook,
must go to press shortly, all stu-
dents due to have individual pic
tures

according
zations editor.

Members of fraternities and soro-
rities are requested to complete
their pages by having all photo-
graphs in as soon as possible. Phra-
teres members must have their
formal pictures taken before the
deadline. January 20.

Presidents of the following pro-
fessional and honorary organiza-
tions are asked to have their mem-
bers take their pictures immediate-
ly, and announcements should be
posted regarding this fact.

The organizations on the list are:
Agathai, Alpha Delta Sigma. Alpha
Chi Delta. Alpha Kappa Psi, Black-
stonian, Boots, Blue C, Bide Key,
Chi Delta Phi, Delta Epsilon, Circle
C, Delta Phi Epsilon, Gamma Kap-
pa Phi, Kap and Bells, Kappa
Gamma Epsilon, Kappa Kappa Psi,
Kappa Phi ZeU, Helen Mathewson,
Omicron Nu, Phi Upsilon Pi, Pbilo-
kalia. Phi Phi. Phi BeU, Pi Delte
Phi, Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Kappa Pi,

Pi Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda Thela,
Pi Sigma Alpha, Pershing Rifles.
Psi Chi, Prytanean, Spurs, Sigma
Alpha loU, Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma
Pi Delta. Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
Sophomore Service Society, Scab-
bard and Blade, Tic Toe, and Zeta
Phi Eta.
Appointments may be made any

day from 8:30 a.m. to 5 pjn. at the
<;ibbon-Allen Studios, 10909 Kinross
avenue, in the Village.

beginning Monday, a mucl more
vital thing than a' contest, Robert
Page, chairman of the boaid, yes-
terday stated the purposes of the
occasion.

"I wish to insist that Men s week
is more than a mere con est or
spectacle." Page de<Jared. "V hether
or no^ our school deserves he ap-
pellation of 'Westwood Sch >ol • for
Girls' or, 'Sawtelle Seminary,' is

questionable but we feel that there
is an obvious lack of a < efinite
men's group on our campus *

,

''The oB^y concerted actii ity we
have noticed," Page contini ed, '^is

the action of the men in g )ing to
the teas on sorority row in a body,"

Lack of Spirit
This Idck of spirit nece sitates

plans to draw the men of t le Unt*
versity together as a unit, P i^e ex-
plained. This is what the ommit-
tee is aiming to accompl sh by
Men's week.
Plans for the week w^ere < iscuss-

ed yesterday at a meeting of the
Men's committee. Duties w jre as-
signed to the various meml ers by
Page. A resolution was passi d that
members of the Men's committee,
as well as members of the Men's
board, wear dungarees duriig the
week.
Registration will take plac » Mon-

day in the foyer ot Kerckho f hall.

Signatures will be kept in a >erma-
nent book in order that tho te par-
ticipating in the -week's ac ivities

may be kept from year to year.
Students signing will ag ree to

abide by the regulations )f the
week. All those desiring exen iptions
must also sign uj> in Kei ckhof

f

hall, giving adequate excuset , Vio-
lators of the reguJationa i rill he
Impounded In a jail which ^ ras se-

cured from a local film c< rpora-
tion by James Kendall, chair oan of
the tribunal committee, and which
- -ill be placed near Kerckho f hall.

Regfulations will be enforc ed by
Mike Frankovich and his commit-
tee.

Corncob pipes will be gi^ en all

those registering. Free tobac; o may
be secured from a barrel to be

Coolidge Dies

AtHome from

Heart Ailment

Former Executive Alone
At Passing; Wife

Finds Bodv

Succumbs to Attack

has furnished the tobacco.

Calvin Coolidge, former president
of the United States, who died of
a heart attack yesterday in his
Northampton, Mass., home.

Dean to Advise

Sophomores on

Grove Finances

Class Must Kaise Money
Before Putting Plans

Into Effect

In an effort to hasten action on
the plans for a sophomore grove a
committee of sophomores will con-
fer ^vith Dean W. J. Miller at 10

a. m. today on methods of financ-
ing the landscaping and planting
of the plot set aside for the grove.
When questioned as to what ac-

tion he would take in regard to the

sophomore grove, Deming MaclTse,

Assistant Comptroller, asked that a
committee be appointed to discuss

with him what st^s the class in-

tended to take to raise money for

the project, pointing out that he
can not proceed until the class is in

a position to hand over the amount
of money necessary to completely
finance the work. He also said that

he could not authorize A. E. Davie,
Superintendent of Grounds, to get

the planting of the grove under
way until he received the approval
of the regents on any plans he

Death Parallels That of

Warren G. Harding^

Predecessor

NORTHAMPTON. Mass., Jan. 5.

(U.P)—Calvin Coolidge, 30th Presi-
dent of the United States, died sud-
denly today at his home in North-
ampton.
He succumbed, according to

physicians, to a heart attack that
had developed while he was at his
Main Street law office, and he died
alone—in his bedroom.
Mrs. Coolidge, returning from a

shopping trip, discovered the body
at 1.15 p. m.

The former President ha^t been
dead 30 /minutes, accormng to
physicians. He was 60 years old.

The tragic death of the sturdy
New Unglander, who less than four
years ago relinquished his high of-

fice in apparently the best of
ifiealth, provided a parallel with the
sudden death of his predecessor.
Warren G. Harding, who died In a
San Francisco hotel while his ife

was reading to him, and aft»r
physicians had believed he had
passed a serious crisis.

Followed Harding
It was upon the death of Hard-

ing, that Coolidge, then Vice Presi-
dent, assumed office. The oath, it

was recalled today, was given to
him in a lamp-lit room of &.p old
farmhouse, by his late father ~a
justice of the peace.
Mr. Coolidge had been in his

usual good health, so far as his
family knew. This morning he left

his home in time to reach his office
as usual, at 8:30 a. m. He was
greeted there by his former law
partner. Ralph W. Hemenway. who
remarked that he appeared to be
"as sound as ever."

Mr. Coolidge and Mr. Hemenway
exchanged pleasantries and dis-

cussed the weather.
! Mr. Coolidge spent the 90 minutes
f he remained at the offiee in open-

Athletic Policies

Of Coast Schools

Scored in Report

Student Demands

Advisory Group

Consider Prices

Special Prober Hits
At ^Credit Mills',

Recruiting

U. C.L. A, Involved

Representative Protests
Closed Committee

Meetings

Conference Scholastic'

Standard Assailed

As Too Low

mlglit submit.
Voicing his willingness to coope- i

ing his heavy mail, and dictating

rate to the fullest extent with the 1
correspondence to his secretary

Scoring Pacific Coast con-
ference institutions for prac-
tices of recruiting athletes,
the use of college preparatory,
'credit mills" ,to help athletes

- Reiterating demands that the at-

tention of the Cafe Advisory com-
mittee be centered on reduction of
prices rather than on assertedly
minor details. Julius Ratner yes-
terday appeared before the commit-
tee as a ftppresentative of a group

;
of inferior scholarship to meet

°'Rr»'e;'Ztr/tk.d. th.t thel ""'^fy/fl"ifemente, and
committee hurry its proceedings

j

^"^ laCK 01 Standard entrance
and present a report in the near

: regulations, Jonathan A. But-
future. "If the committee does not; jer's Comprehensive report ondeal with prices, we feel that it ^^.ui^i,- '^ j... .^V. .,

athletic conditions within thewill fail,'' he said. Hrs group also
protests the committee's closed
meetings, he declared.
Other complainants at the hear-

ing asserted that a meal in the sti^-K

conference which becomes
public today finds practically
every member institution

dent cafe costs forty per cent mor^.gTUilty of SOme infraction of
than the same meal in a downtown
restaurant and that although
wholesale food prices have de-

creased thirty-five per cent in the
last several years there has been
no reduction in the student estab-
lishment menu. !

One of the complaining students
was so definite in demanding an-
swers that it brougtit from Phil
Kellogg, A.S.U.C. president and ex-
officio member of the committee,
a reminder to the committee that it

is not on trial. At another time he
said. "There is . no use making a:

mountain out^6f a molehill,"

While comnjjtteemen made little

attempt to answer the demands of
protesting students at the time, Al-

bert Apablasa. chairman, assured
them that when the investigation is

completed a complete report will be
made public. He added that there
would be no "excuse for an action
such as last year's" in referring to

the outcome of last Spring's com-
mittee report.

W. J. Priewe, manager of the A.S,

U.C. cafe and cafeteria, attended

sophomores Davie said that he
would be glad to start to work as

soon as he is authorized to do so

by the Comptroller's office.

Davie also made it plain that

once the work has been authorized,
working plans can be drawn up
within a few days. "The landscape

Leaving the office about 10 a. m.. i the meeting but offered few com-

gardener has drawn plans for all the
placed in the foyer of Kerfckhoff

| area in which the grove plot is lo-

hall. The R. H. Reynolds co npany
j cated, but no plans have been done

Viennlse Professor 0i$ciisses New
Conditions of Austrian Government

"In Europe there are two Ger-ts^of the outstanding European au-
man countries, Austria and Ger
many. They are separated." stat-

ed Professor Joseph L. Kunz, of
the University of Vienna yesterday,
discussing the political situation in

the new Austrian federal republic.

•*rhe people of Austria are ninety-
nine per cent German culturally,
racially, and traditionally. Nearly
everyone in Austria admita the de>
sirability of the Ainion of the two
countries."

In continuing his talk. Professor

thorities on International law, stat
ed that the constitutional admission
of the inviolability of international
law is a marked step toward under-
standing between nations.

'•Of the three political parties in
Austria," continued Kunz, "tha
one having the bare majority In the
national legislative body is the so-
called Christian Socialist party,
which represents the religious
group. The Social Democratic par-
ty, nearly as large as the Christian

Kvmz discussed at length the Au»- 1 Socialists is the true representative
trian federal constitution of 1920. of , the doctrines of Mara, and i«

Some of the new departures of the concentrated in and about 'Vienna.
greatest imporUnce to political and Because of the fact that Alstria is

international thinking incorporated
,
predooilnantly Industrial tbla party

in this constitution, are , the princl
pies of judicial rather than execu-
tive or legislative supremacy, mod-
tiled somewhat after the American

has grown steadily. • V
•The third political party,' al-

though very small, is' large enough
to have the balance of power. The

system, and the inclusion as in the , usual translation for the same of
German constitution ,of the guar- this party Pan-0€nBaninn, is ei^
antee that iatemational law shaU
not be violated by domestic statuta.

Professor ^Kunz, according to

roneous, because ita object is not
the union of aU German speaking
peoples, but merely the union of

iDb Gnbamiof the Univentty one AnsUia «ad Germany,

"The Price of Social Prcgress"
was announced yesterday a s the
title of the address to be gi^ en by
Kirby Page, editor, author, h cturer
and world traveler, tomorrow even-
ing at the First Congregational
church, 6th and Hoover stre ;ts, at
8 o'clock.

Mr. Page'b speech at the e ening
mess meeting is the final event in
an all-day intercollegiate confer-
ence being held under the ai spices
of the Junior Council on Interna-
tional Relations at the same place,
starting at 9 a.m.
Round tables on the ecc nomic

system, inter-racial stresses, s nd in-
ternational problems at whic i stu-
dents may Informally make t le ac-
quaintance of Mr. Page, will occur
during the greater part of th b day.
Prominent Southern CalVornia
leaders representing various view-
points will also be present.
Representatives of the Uni^ ersity

at the conference include Gr tchen
Sullwold, who is speaking >efore
one discussion g^roup upnjn "C iteria
for Judging an Economic O'der;"
Millie Goldberg, Everett R< bison,
treasurer of the Junior counc 1, and
Leonard Horwln.
Students interested in atU nding

the conference may obtain re :istra-

tloa blanks from Everett R >bison
and Gretchen Sullwold, or ^l the
Y.W.C.A. , Advance registrat on is

not reqiiired.

for the grove itself," he said.

William Brainerd. as chairman of

the Sophomore Grove committee
has appointed the following com-
mittee members to confer with
Dean Miller and Maclise on financ-

ing the grove: Constance Brisco.

Jack Jungmeyer, Roselyn Madigan,
and Michael Creamer.

Oregon Forensic

Meet Entrants to

Submit Orations

Student Art Teachers
To Exhibit Qass ^ ork

The art work of the Tr linhig

School, junior high schools and
high schools supervised by s udent
teachers will be on exhibition
Thursday, January 12, In tqe art
department.
Tea will be served by the

bers of Philokalia from 3
o'clock Thursday afternoon. Avery
one is welcome, particular!; r the
students and teachers fron
Teachers' college. I

Tryouts for the entrants to the
Civic Forensic meet to be held in

Oregon early in March, will be in

the form of ten minute written ora-
tions to bo submitted Tuesday, at

the regular meeting of the debate
sqiiad, at 12:30 p.m. in Royce hall

132. Tryouts for the extempora-
neous speaker to be sent to Oregon
to this meet will be held at the
same time.

Two men will be sent to Oregon
to represent the University in de-
bate, oratory, and extemporaneous
speaking. The entrants will form
one debating team, one member
of the team will take part in the
oratorical and the other in the ex-
temporaneous speaking contest.
The All-University oratorical con-

test, another forensic activity, is

scheduled for January 21, the pre-
liminaries taking place January IS.

A medal has been offered as a
trophy for the winner of this con-
test, by Mr. Wesley Lewis, instruc-
tor of public speaking at the Uni-
versity. The topics fpr the orations
should be left in the forensics of-

fice, 401 Kerckhoff hall, as soon as
possible, stated Gordon Files, for-

ensics chairman. Further informa-
tion concerning either of these con-
tests can be obtained from Files.

the former President said merely
"good morning" to Hemenway, who
remained at work at his law office.

He had worked steadily, and then,
accompanied by his secretary, Har-
ry Ross, left for the Coolidge home-
stead, "The Beeches". ,
He left his secretary downstairs

for a while, before noon. Ross con-
tinued his work downstairs, and
did not accompany the former
President.
Shortly after noon, Mrs. Coolidge

who had been shopping, returned
to the house and inquired for her
husband. She went upstairs and
there in his bedroom, made the
tragic discover^'.

Dr. Edward W. Brown, medical
examiner, was summoned and. after
examination of the body, said Mr.
Coolidge had died of heart disease,

and that death occurred probably
half an hour before discovery of the
body.

The news of Mr. Coolidge's death
broke with stunning suddenness
over the quiet town. It was almost
unbelievable under the circum-
stances of the fornier President's

quiet life in the midst of the scenes
and people whom heJoved. ,

The four years sii\ce he surrend-
ered the duties of the presidency
had been si>ent comfortably. The
summer had been restful, with few
business cares and almost no politi-

cal activities to intrude upon his
comfortable and non-exacting exis-
tence.

A greater part of the summer
was spent at the Coolidge ancestral

ments. "Mr. Priewe has been very
good to answer our questions," Apa-
blasa declared after the closed por-

tion of the meeting.
The committee will meet again

next Thursday to consider the
financial aspect of the cafe and
cafeteria, according to Kellogg.

Any further complaining studefits

are invited to appear.
'

Senate Regards

New Distribution

Of Gasoline Tax

conference rules.

^ U.C.L.A. is charged with solicita-
tion of athletes by members of the
coaching staff and certain alumni
are accused of directing athletes
who could pot meet the entrance ^
requirements to gain admission by

'^

taking work at the Oneonta Mili-
tary academy.

Refutes Rumor
In the matter of 'scholarsj^ips and

loan funds at U.C.L.A.. the report
refutes rumofs that athletes were
the exclusive beneficiaries of Uni- *

versitles loans and declared that
"athletes are nol favored in the mat-
ter of campus employment.
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia is declared to have admitted
athletes on the basis of credits
gained at the Los Angeles Coaching
school although the high school
record of these men were not satis-
factory for admission to the uni-
versity. U.S.C. was al^ declared to
have awarded the enUre 1931 foot-
ball team with scholarships equg}'^
to the cost of tuition.

The practices of othei: members
of the conference came In for
scrutiny.

Berkeley Hit
At the University of California at

Berkeley the Blue "C society was
said to have maintained an execu- •

tive secretary for the express pur-
pose of soliciting athletes. This :

practice, it is said, has sfhce been
abandoned. The athletic policy
which allowed members of the
coaching staff to make several

j

tours during the. year was ques-
j

tioned.

Loan and scholarship funds cre-
ated for the express purpose of aid-
ing athletes at the University of
Washingtcc and- the University of ]

Ir

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 5. OJ.E)—

The first of a score of bills seeking
changes in the distribution of gaso-
line tax funds was introduced in

the senate today by Senator Wil-
liam E. Harper. San Diego.
The first of the Harper proposals

would divide the three cent tax ev-

enly between the state and coun-
ties, rather than griving the state

two cents and the counties one un-
der existing laws. The second bill

provides for the allocation of 25
per cent of the countr>''s share to

incorporated cities within
county.
Another measure vptroduced by

Senator Harper would ciR in half
existing delinquent tax penalties.

A resolution approving the char-
ter amendments of San Francisco
was passed by the assembly.
The unemployed Council of San

Jose and the United Front Commit-
tee of Unemployment) of Stockton

homestead at Plymouth, Vt., where
j
today demanded fre^ meals and

he. first took the oath of office • rooms for their delegates on the
while his late father. Colonel John hunger march to Sacramento, Jan.
Coolidge, held the Bible. 9 and 10.

U.S.C. Library WiD
Exhibit Rare Editions

mem-
to 4

the

Extending a special invitat on to

the University students to a tend,
the University of Southern C Jlfor*

nia will present the Otto Vo Ibehr
exhibition of incunabula, a fix e col-

lection of books published 1 efore
ISOO, and many other rare vo umes
in the new Doheny library o(i the
Trojan campus.
The showing will last from I

to A p. m. daily, Januaxy 6 to

:

p.m.

Freshman Little Sisters

Invited to Social Hour

Nation Mourns Unexpected Death of

Calvin Coolidge, Former President

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. (U.R»—(i)lunch. He had no official comment

Asking that each girl having a
freshman little sister communicate
with her over the week-end by post
card or telephone about the next
A.W.8. informal hour on January
12, Alice M<lEIheney yesterday ex-
pressed hope for even a larger at-

tendance than at the last gathering.
The purpose of this new series of

social hours is to aid women who
have found it hard to become ac-
quainted on the campus, according
to Betty Prettyman, A.W.S. presi-

dent. Bridge will he played during
the afternoon.

BAND PLATS TONIGHT
All band members are requested

to meet at the Olympic auditorium
at Eighteenth and Grand tonight
at 7:45 to play for the Santa Clara
basketball game. Members • are to
wear their hats but not their unl-

*JotmM, according to Bart Sorge.

President Hoover today eulogized
Calvin Coolidge in a message offi-

cially informing Congress of the
death of the former president.

In a brief message, the President
said:

"It is my painful duty to inform
you of the death today of Calvin
Coolidge, former President of the
United States.

"There is no occasion for me to

recoi^it his eminent services to our
country to members of the Senate
and House, many of whom were^o
long associated with him. His en-

tire lifetime has been one of single

devotion to our country and his has
been a high contribution to the
welfare of mankind."
President Hoover remained in his

White House office, preparing an
official proclamation formally ac-

quainting the nation with the death
ot his predecessor. It was expected
to set a period of 30 days mourn-
ing.

The House adjourned after read*

ing of the Hoover message. The
Senate had adjourned previously up-

on announcement of Mr. Coolidge's
death.
The news virtually stunned the

White House staff. When the first

flash arrived in the press room, a
correspondent phoned the word to
Preaident Hoover while he waa at

at the moment except to express
himself as grief stricken.
Dr. James F. Coupal, who was

Coolidge's physician in Washington,
said he could hardly believe that
the ex-President had died.

"When I last saw hitn," said Dr.
Coupal, "Mr. Coolidge was in ex-
cellent physical condition for a
man of his age. His blood pressure
was 135, which is considered very
good.
"He gave no indications of heart

trouble. The only thing I noticed
were some bad teeth and I told him
to have them treated."

The shock extended immediately
to both branches of Congress.
Knots of legislators gathered on
the floors of the chambers and in
corridors discussing the death.
One of the first to comna^nt was

Speaker Gamer, who told newspa-
permen: "I was very fond of Mr.
Coolidge personally and knew him
very well. He had many charactez^
istics of an outstanding Ameri-
canism."

Vice President Curtis toJd repor-
ters: "I was greatly shocked at the
news of tht death of former Presi-
dent Coolidge. His piUsing will be
mourned by the people of the
world.. He was a strong man and
had the confidence of the people."

Montana ^received mention. The
Washington body is now extinct.

Oregon ~SchoIarskipe
Of the fifty-three students hold-

ing Oregon Commonwealth scholar-
ships at the University of Oregon,
all were declared to be athletes.
The fund for this scholarship is

paid into the business office of the
university by 250 contributors.
The investigation at the Univer

sity of Idaho indicated that tha'
institution was most free of doubt
ful practices in the athletic policy-
Stanford university and Oregon

the
I State college escaped serioiu
charges.

15-Month Survey
The report was the result of a

fifteen months' survey on the part^

of Butler, who was appointed as
special investigator on Sept- 1, 1981.

to study the athletic situation
'among the ten member.universities.

Butler delivered his report to con-
ference officials last Dec. 12.

The ' practice of the U.CJj-A.
alumni in directing athletes to pri-

vate preparatories broke no confer-
ence rule, according to the report,

and' the doubtful policy followed by
the so-called "Bruin Club" has
been abrogated through the dis-

bandment of the club. ' The org^ani-

zation ceased to exist following^' a
conference between its leaders and
the provost of the University'.

Solicitation of athletes by mem-
bers of the coaching staff has not
been carried on since 1931, the re-

port shows. At no time since he
has been at iT.CLuA. has the head
football coa<^ been involved in

such solicitatlbn, the report further
adds.
The report denies the validity of

a rumor that U.CXiA.. athletes were
being maintaned through the

medium of a large loan fund from
a legacy of $100,000 which the Uni-
versity received in 193L Concern-
ing this loan the report states:

"The proportion of these loans

that were made to athletes is 13.5

per cent and the proportion of men
in the University who are athletes

is 13.9 per cent The average amount
of loans to athletes was $48.33. Ath-
letes are not favored in any manner
or diec^minated against in the

matter of seciu'ing loaA fund assist-

ance at U.CL-A.-"
i

r

The report said that much Talu-

able information was gaine4 frcmi

(Contlnoed on Page Sy

Today In Brief

1:00—Eliot Lecture—K. H. Aud.
j

2:00—English Comprehensive— v

R M. 180. i

4:00—Dramatics Board Meeting,
K« xl. 909.

}
f
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ON THE

AISLE
By BAT F. DAVIS

Tars and yara ago, when w« flrtt

decided to die in the Theatre Rack-

et we befaa storing away for the

future all the bright cracks we
thought we might be able to xiae in

penning bad pictures. Time wmi
on (as ia customary) and we aveA*

tually bad some two hundred pert

jabs ready for release—enough, we
thought, to last a|»y good reviewer

a lifetime (for reriewer* arc short

livwl.)

Then came the nooing pictures.

And with the first two review^ our
supply of jabs waa exhausted!

This was by way of being a break
for subsequent talkies:

But it was mostly' a'iireak for

me, for my fan mail was increasing

with such rapidity that I was get-

ting nearly two letters a month—
that is, during the rush season.

These letters would say» in ef-

faet, "You do notlUng but pan pic-

tures. You keep saying they are
very fc^a^. You never tell us exact-

ly what's wrong with them or how
these wrongs can be corrected ..."
To both of you fans—who thought

of writing an., saying the above

—

here is exactly what's wrong with
the talkies: *

l

Poor stories. H^len Bell is at

friend of mine and one of three

readers at the HKO -studio. Do
they ask her to read Atlantic

Monthly, Harpers, Scribners for

stories? Certainly not She reads
Snappy Stories. Breesy Tales, Air
Romances and Liberty. There are
others, of .ourse, but I need go no
further. Even in these defnl-monde
publications, she now and then
comes across a story that might be
a good movie. But the brasa-bound
pro<tucers shelve it for one of their
o^Tj 'ideas." Among her recom-
mendations which slid through
when the producers were waiting
for one of their own ideas are,

"Night After Mght." and "Rackety
Rax.?- ] ii- '

Movie Tricks, under this head-
ing I include the use of the Dun-
ning Process of photography, the
us«. of miniatures, artificial snow,
and dummies, when said^ tricks are
apparent to the paoet stupid ob-
server-

The Dunning Process involves the
use of one scene superimposed on
another, to give the effect of mo-
tion to an inomobile object. Moving
traffic is often seen through the
back w;indow of an automobile,
while studio hands rock the car
gently to and fra The trouble with
this process is th« difference in
Ilgbting in the two separate shots.

When the difference is apparent,
as it practically always is, the ef-

fect of realism is nil.

As for miniatures, after *The Kid
from Spain" was released I went
O^er to the United ArtisU lot to

••• how many fake "bulls" had been
used in the picture, and to talk to
fhe man who made and maneuver-
ed them. Shingles is his name, and
hfe has oharge of miniature con-
struction at U. A. He showed me
two mechanical bulls that had been
used. They were operated by ca-
bles and levers, and were construct-
ed about half the size of a normal
buU.
This is what I would call giving

the BULL to^^e cash customers.
And it is also what I would call

poor movie faking.

And so long as movies are ap-
parently faked with miniatures,
dummies, and screamingly artifi-

cial photography, plus Breezy Stor-
ies themes, I shall continue to "pan"
them.

Boots Mallory
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Linguistic Ability

Of Oaudia DeU

Proves Surprise

London Stage Experience

In Background of

Texas Girl

One of the most charming of the

19S» groap of Wampus Baby
Stars, who Is nazt to be seen In

''Walking Down Broadway'* with
Jimmy Dunn.

Chattertoh Plays

jRoleof "Jenny"

By WULBERTA XBU'BBRRY
Unexpectedly the other day I

came upon an interesting scene:

a charming yonng lady autograph-
ing, the books of some very prim,

very freckled children. The center

of interest. Miss Claudia Dell, was
*i wearing a lovely brown coat with
a huge fur, and a tiny brown hat

set at that eeriain angle atop her
head. She seemed very interested

in her task, asking each youngster
ia turn, "And what's your name,
honey?" It was pouring outside,

but everyone seemed cheery enough
inside, and it didnt take me long

to discover that when Claudia Dell

Is around the weather doesn't

count. She has that catching way
about her that irresistibly draws
SJid holds your attention. Doubt>
less you remember her as the lively

litUe blond in "Fifty Million French-
men." "8it Tight," "Left Over La-
dies." "Confessions of a Co-Skl,'* and
many other pictures.

Claudia Dell went on the stage
when she was fifteen years old,

working for a time with Zitgfeld.

In 1927 she became prominent on
the New York stage, and now sht
Ifi in Hollywood. She thinks that It

is ^t about all right here, and
that screen work is grand.
Miss Dell has the most enviable

southern drawl,that you ever hope
to hesr. When I asked her about
it she replied, 'Accent, what do you
all mean, honey? That's the wsy
I learned to talk down in Texas."

Warner FUm Gives View
(Of Barbary Coast

In Frisco

Boris Karlofrs Latest

Plays at Village Theater

Featured at the Fox Village the-
ater today and Saturday is Boris
Karloff in Sax Rohmer's latest
thriller to reach the screen, "The
Mask of Fu Manchu." Laurel and
Hardy in the latest comedy riot,

"Scram." ia also being screened.
Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday

Edmund Lowe. Wynne Gibson, and
James Gleason are featured in
"The Devil Is Driving." a thrilling

drama whose locale is in a great
metropolitan garage. On the same
program Joan Bemiett and Spencer
Tracy are starred in "Me and My
cm," said to be an exciting water-
front story. U

The polished and dignified Ruth
Chatterton turns entirely away
from her recent society roles in

"Frisco Jenny", a glamorous tale of

the old Barbary Coast in San Fran-
cisco, now showing at both Warner
Bros. Hollywood and Downtown
theaters.

In "Frisco Jenny", Miss Chatter*
ton appears as the Queen of the
Demimonde, who rules her kingdom
wiffTtn^lron hand. Jenny is a hard
and unscrupulous woman, yet with
an underlying tenderness and so
great a love for her son that she

goes to her fate with sealed lips

rather than to acquaint him with
her indiscretions. ! i

William Wellman directed "Fris-

CO Jenny" The cast Includes Donald
Cook. James Murray, Louis Cla-

hem, Helen Jerome Eddy, and
many others, i

The new loW price schedule is

now in effect at both Warner Bros.

Hollywood a.,d Downtown theatera
Edward Q. Robinson's latest star,

ring vehicle, "Silver Dollar", is now
at Warner Bros. Western theater.

His role is said to be the most dax^

zling of his career that parallels

that of "Haw" Tabor, Cotorado's

sensational Silver King in the days

of the colorful and exciting gold

rushes and silver strikes.

Bebe Daniels is the feminine^ lead,

as the wife Robinson. Aline Mac-
Mahon plays the part of the silver

king's first wife, who ros« to fame
and wealth only to be discarded

for a younger woman. Alfred E.

Green directed "Silver Dollar" for

First National. >

"Hell's HighWay'*, starring Rich-

ard Dix, ends tomorrow at Warner
Bros. Beverly Hills theater. War-
ren William's latest success, "The

Match King", with Lill Damlta and
Juliette Compton comes to the Bev-

erly Hills ^eater Sunday. Lower
prices are to be in effect Sunday.

"One Way Passage" and "The
Night Mayor" are screening at War-
ner Bros. Forum theater as a
double bill. Sunday "Faithless" and
"The Crooktd Circle" come to the

For^m.

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

So you see her secret is o^t, she's

Just a real American girS-from
Tezaa I, guess she thought she'd

give me my money's worth in ac-

cents because all of a sudden she
started Ulking to me in a "bally

old England lingo," switched to

soft, musical Spanish, threw in a
French exclamation, and ended up
with e roguish grin. When I had
reoovfred my breath sufficiently so

that I could speak, I asked her
whence Mer ability as a linguist.

She then revealed that she has
been on the stage in London. She
is a rtgular little parrot of an imi-

tator, and if you just glva her tlmt
she'll talk everything from classic

French to Darkie blues.

AcUng isn't Claudia Dell's only
talent She sings beautifully, plays

a violin remarkably well, and is an
expert toe, tap and ballroom dancer.
Her bobby is horseback riding, and
she's right there when it comes to

golf. As for swimming, she haa
been winning medals in that sport
ever since she learned to swim at

the tender age of four. She loves

to read and attend legitimate stage
plays. She has her favorite actras*

and actor Just like the rest of us
mere mortals, and they happen to

be Marie Dressier and Wallace
Beery.
Claudia Dell certainly has a

bright future ahead of her. Her
beauty, acting ability, and person-
ality are winning her new succetoes
as well as new friends each day.

Lbleal Comedians
Regular Feature

Of Radio KMTR

Patronlxe Bmln Advertlseni

BEAUTY SPECIALS
Fing«r Wave i

Shampoo, Rinse CA^
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, 1 - UUC

Wave . • • • • m
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New "Dine and Dance
Place Opens Saturday

Following the trend of progress

along the 5th Avenue of the West
Mr. Raney has opened a resUur-
ant at the Raney Food Emporium
at 525 South Fairfax, two blocks

north of Wilsh^re. His catering to

epicurean tastes at popular prices

is the fruit of twenty years expe-

rience in downtown Los Angeles.

The regular dinner at fifty and
seventy-five cents will include

dancing to the music of Doug Free-

man and his well known Collegians.
, ^_ _., .-..w «,

There will be no coyer charge in [
Benny Rubin and Richy Craig

addition to thd cost of the dinner.

The comedy team of Gene Stone
and Jack Rosenblum, mfmbers of
the hilarious trio of the last "Cam-
pus Capers", are now devoting their
talents to radio.

Stone and Rosenblum appear on
KMTR every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m. in

"The Eagle-Eye Detectives", a com-
edy-mystery drama with emphasis
on the comedy, dealing with the ad-
ventures of two not overly bright
detectives trying to solve crimes.
Jack Rosenblum as Inspector

Clanahan and Gene Stone as Chaun-
cey P. Beaverbottoip art rtiPidly be-
ckoning contemporaries or Detec-
tives Black and Blue. Besides vi'it-

ing the continuity. Stone and Ros-
enblum play all the characters.

The laat episode introduced the
mystery of a haunted bouse which
will test Mr. Beaverbottom% de-
servance of his oorresppndance
school diploma to say nothing of
Clanahan's hard-boiled assurance.

I

Tattle Tales Prepares

For Broadway Debut

Vacation was certainly a succ ess

—socially at least. Private par ies

and open houses galore kept us s m-
ply tearing from one part of tcwn
to another in a continual rush of

-glory. It's a wonder we had t me
to chsnge our clothes so press ng
were the social engagements li: ted

up for the holidays. If we dl< n't

lose count of them we went to all

of seven open houses on Christiias

eve somewhere between the hcurs
of nine and well—on into the mc rn-

ing for we naturally left our f rst

choice for last place.

Of course you have probfbly

heard all about the latest way to

give a really snaszy party—and be

able to Include all the people you
want, as well as all of the pe< pie

you simply have to invite—and yet

have Just the nt^^ crowd toget ler

to insure top notch success. In* c ase

you haven't heard, this is the vay
it works. Tou get up in the m< rn-

Ing at the crack of dawa and s art

worrying. Then about eleven o'cl )ck

the first contingent of guests sti its

arriving. You see, the people hive
been thoroughly segregated nto

different lists, and are asked for

vary distinctly different hours of

the day and night. The most en «r-

taihing paople donV get there u itil

It is pretty late—so if you gtt as ^ed

for the early afternoon you ; ust

don't rate.

Now to get down to the real fi cts

of vacation.

Just because it was one of t le

very snazsiest parties during t le

holidays we are going to tell y >u

about Kate Ridgway's open»hoi le

on the 22nd. Kate, you knop,
isn't in school this semester,

she decided to take time out

a social whirl in our lllustriolus

capital, Washington, D. C. Ne< d-

Icss to say when we arrived v^e

decided that we made^a mlsta ce

by not walking in tho first pU ce

for we had to park our car bloo is

down the street. On fighting o xv

way through the door and up t le

stairs we were surrounded by a
familiar haxe of faces.

Tommy Wilson was dancing at

the moment with Bill Cooper, i ind

we distinguished Paul Pendarris'

orchestra over the tops of the

heads, for the stag line was s ag-

gering. Pat Stimson seemed to be

with Bill Locket. Madeleine md
Marian Thomas were both presi nt.

Than 411 of a sudden we discove red

fkl Bovley—of all tha^ people we
hadn't expected to see *. . . I ert

Froem in the stage line . . . Tliere

were millions of Betas — lots of

them from Stanford, and of coi W9t

Kate's sorority sisters, making it

one of those Kappa-Beta-(wttl: out

the Phi) parties. Barbara Ntp )«r,

Dorothy Daum . . . Betty Muri* tta

. . . Vfmette Ripley . . . Coi nie

Bennett with Tod Crall , . . Cart lyn

Babeock ... Cornelia Allen—t aen

finally w« had to leave.

Of course you heard ab< ut

Jesse Willoek's party at the i.n-

nandale—Theta in full forc< ~-

Paul Pendarvis from 9-2 . . . J( ss

Kirkpatrick from 2-4:30. Ihe
Biltmore trio . . ^ Winona Lc ve

. . . the Biltmore dance team . . .

and some Hawaiian dancer he p-

ed to amuse the throngs of pio-

ple. Jaii< Ebersole with Fiid
Mansfield . . . Lorraine Hopk ns
. . . Oretchen Schleiker danc n%
with Ed Harwood . . . Be ty

Parker with J. B. Miller . . . 1 a-

deleine Thomas with Sidney B ir-

nap . . . Adele Zenrick with T im
Crawford, Grermaine Mitchell i nd

Lou Holland . . . Carlotta Laen er

with Bud Rose. Among the sti gs

were Clarence Smith, Louis Wl it-

ney . . . Dick Moore.
Dottle Daum had an open h< use

Christmas day. Betty Ecclei ton
was with Kay Sweet . . . Mirle
Ferguson with Bill Butte ( vho
keeps promising to go to Alabai la),

Jean Van Bever with a Stan ord

mtn, Margaret Ward and Phil <el-

loTgl^ ... to say nothing of the o her
members of the crowd.
New Tear's Eve found pe >ple

scattered all over town as wel as

in outlying districts. At the Mid-
wick. Harriet H%tch with Jiifcmy

Miller. Betty Parker and J. B. Mil-

ler . . . Jane Ebersole with Jack
Muriett*. Elisabeth Knight
Martha Maoumber . . . VirMnia
Williams and Paul Bryant.

'

At Lake Arrowhead Jeinne
Hodgeman was with Harlow R sth-

ert^on a house party, and it seims

Mr. Raney plans on specializing on
after theater parties and dinners.

Henry Grandpean. formerly of the
Hotel Mlramar and other establish-

ments in Santa Monica, has been
retained as chef-

This coming Saturday night will

be the official opening, and will be
celebrated as Carnival. night. There
will be dancing until twelva.

LUCKir NUMBER
Three is a lucky number for

Diana Wynward, English actress
who appeared with the three Barry-
mores in **Ra«putln and the Em-
press.** She has b-en in Hollywood
three months and on the third day
of the third month started her
third acreen role in "Men Must
Fight."

^a^awaaaai.aiiaaai.i.iitaaaae.aaaea^aa^aa«ai.aa^an!^^

A New Deal for the New Year, 1933
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After Theater Sjp€«Iihiei
j

^ Doug. Freeman and Hit

Famous Orchestra
WYomlng 9382

have been added to the east of
'Tattle tales" a current musical re-

view. Felix Young, by combining
Rubin, a favorite of Southern Cali-

fornia theater goers and Craig, a
familiar figurt on the Great White
Wpy, has his production complete
and ready for ths approaching
Broadway debut

ft

Colleen Moore and Jackie Cooper
will appear in "Lost," specially writ-
ten for them.

they were faced with many diffi-

culties and came home before
schedule and the whole party were
very dampened in their spirits.

Betty Chatfield and Ed Blight
also went to' Arrowhead on a
Sigma Nu house party. Mr. and
Mrs. McCune furnished the usual
chaperonage and a movie camera
to boot, so sometime soon the
assembled party will be seen on
the screen at a very select gath-
ering.

Margaret and Ruth Pinckney
were at the Grove with S. C. men.
Barbara Van Brunt and Joe Hoe-
nig . . . Dottle HawQrth and Norm
McCleod . . . Rosemary Conway
with a man named Bill . . . Msbel
Frost with Mark Morris . . . and
six others went on a progressive
dinner, and how it progressed!
We know Sis Newcomb, . Gage

Bigenman. Mary Baer and Mac
Willisms ended up with a break-
fast somewhere. The Delts had a
big party at the Roosevelt Carol
Ferguson went to some party with
a Russian musician. All to all the
New Year was ushered in by all

customary methods of celebration
and got off to a good start

After a social season like the
one we just experienced this col-

umn could go on forever, so we
will close by saying that we went
to the Grove to hear Barbara
Van Brunt sing. When we came
in she was at a table with Joe
Hoenig and Dottle Haworth and
others. Needless to say she
brought down the house and that
was the night they asked her to

sing over the National Broadcast-
ing System on a program with
Kate Smith. Well, we can always
say we knew her 'way back
when . . .

In closing we might mention the
Phi Psi party. Lola Peterson had
open house, Jean and Barbara Al-
bcrtson did likewise . . . the Thetas
had a dinner dance at the Valley
Hunt Oub . . . Katherine Morrison
gave an open house . . . Helen Mur-
phy, also , . .

Lots more could be said, but we
cgutBB it's time to close . . . 'till

next week.

Playhouse Gives

Carroll's "Alice

In Wonderland"

Adventure Story

Features Weird
'Panther Woman'

"^'Island of Lost Souls." motion
plctura version of H. O. Wells' eerie
adventure story, "The Island of
Doctor Moreau," comes to the Para-
mount Theater tomorrow. The
cast is headed by Charles Laughton.
Bela Lugosi, Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyams and Kathleen Burke, who
was chosen as the "Panther Worn-'
an" from among 60,000 competitors
in a nationwide contest

The story centers around a skill-

ed scientist who has become half-

mad because of his fanatical desire
to create men out of beasts. Out-
lawed from civilized countries, he
has set up headquarters on a re-

mote South Sea island.

A ship>wrecked American is res-

cued and given shelter on the doc-
tor's island. There he is shocked
beyond endurance when he discov-

ers a beautiful young girl who is

really another of the madman's
creations.

Charles Laughton plays the role

of the mad doctor; Richard Arlen,

the American; Leila Hyams, his
sweetheart; Lugosi, leader of the
beast men, and Miss Burke, the
Panthef Woman.

Ruth C o V e 1 1 Levison,

Ralph Freud Outstand-
ing in Cast

• By JO cx)NDurrrE
The Pasadena Playhouse has giv-

en a delightful production to "Alice
in Wonderland", a dramatltation pf
Lewis Carroll's "Alice's Adventures
in Wonderland " and "Through the
Looking Glass" by Alice Gersten-
berg, -*

All of the characters of Lewis
Carroll's fantasy are materialized
realistically through the use of ex-

cellently designed costumes and
stricty typed characterizations.
The work of Ruth Covell Levison

as Alice and Ralph Fceud as the
Queen of Hearts was outstanding.
Freud's continual "Off with-^-her
head" was the most memorable
thing about the show.
The play begins in Alice's home

where she falls asleep and enters
into Wonderland through the look*

ing-glass, where everything is back-
ward, and people remember best
what hasn't happened yet It goes
on, combining episodes from the
two books, until in the end Alice
again wakes up.
Among the best scenes were the

famous mad hatter's tea party, and
the trial of the Knave of Hearth
for stealing tarts made by the
Queen. The croquet party, as well,

was delightful.

Costumes, by Mrs. S. B. Morris
with the aid of a large committee,
were quaint, and on the whole well

executed, although it was discon-
certing to see the mock turtle's face
every time he opened his mouth.
Music,' which accompanied

changes of scene, and the rendition

of famous Carroll songs was com«
posed especially for the production
by Sally Linley.

The sets although making no*pre-

tense at reality, were very fitting,

with the sets for the Duchess's

home and the trial most impressive.

Ernest Truex, since his arrival in

Hollywood has taken to driving his

own car. In New York he always
took a taxi.

#•

Official Notices
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Speedy Talker

Reveals Likes

In New Sketch

No stenographer could ever

take dictation from Lee Tracy

when he really goes to it. He rat-

tles off language at the rate of for-

ty words in ten seconds in "Clear
All Wires." He plays a fast-m&ving,
quick-talking. newspaper corres-

pondent who gets* into trouble in

Russia, or Africa, or wherever
trouble is and seems to love it; but
only on the screen, in real life he
hates trouble, and says when he
seas two fellows fighting he climbs
a telephone pole.

He's blonde, sturdy and erect, af-

fects gray tweed suits and a mili-

tary manner. He was ai^ army
lieutenant once, and boasts he was
expelled from high school for fight-
ing. Lee attended Union College.
New York, and got his first acting
job in a vaudeville sketch after the
war. His greatest stage hit was
Hlldy Johnson in "The Front Page"
and his beet screen roles were in

"Washington Merry-Go-Round" and
"Private Jones."

Tracey stands five feet ten in

stocking feet, but usually wears his

shoes. He isn't married and says
he'd make a terrible husband, but
idolizes his mother. He likes to

clown on the set s^d h«^claims he
taught Benita Hume, English ac-

tress, how to play American pok-
er as an important part of her edu-

cation. Lee and Jimmy Gleason
go eiCploring around the studio

every lunch hour and finding a
stray cat, they adopted it Loud
neckties, yellow gloves, and mys-
tery stories are his favorites-

Claiming he doesn't know how he
mastered his fast-talking trick, he
revealed he first used it on the
stage in "Liliom," but has since im-
proved the knack a thousandfold.
In ordinary conversation bespeaks
very slowly and distinctly, and says
he has the makings of a very su-

perior loafer, but is never idle a
minute to. try it

IPAKAMCHlJifl
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CONTINUES PRODUCTION
December will witiiess no let-

down in activity on the Fox lot.

with a least six pictures slated to

start during the month. Jesse L.

Laaky't first production for Fox,

"Zoo in Budapest" will go into

work shortly after January 1.
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/ Today—Saturday

Boris Karloff

In Sax Rohmsr'a

/the Mask of

Fa Mancha^
AIM

Laurel and Hardy

"SCRAIVr

Sunday - Monday • Tueaday

Two Major Features

Edmund Lowe

>ThcDevflIs

Driving''
Wynne Gibson
James Gleason

Also

Spencer Tracy

"Me and My Gal

' €4

STUDENT CONSCLTATIONa
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use
the facilities of the Student Con*
sultations Group. We hold:^ office

hours in R. H. 8M, Tuesdays, f ISO-

13:00; and in JUL S62, Wedaes4sys.
1:00-2:00.

INEZ SILVERBERO.
Chairman.

LAUREL AND HAKDT
Shortly after the New Year, Lau-

rel and Hardy will begin produc-
tion of their second feature length

comedy at the Hal Roach studios.

While no title has been chosen or

cai>t selected, the story is being pre-

pared by Jeanle McPherson, who
was formerly allied with Cecil B.

DeMille in the filming of "The Ten
Commandments" and other spec-

tacular productions.

COMPREHENSIVE ENOUSH
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive Final Exam-
ination for graduating English Ma-
jors will be given from two to five

on January 5, in R.H. IM, and on
January 6 in HJrL 160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD,
Chalrtaan, English Department.

LATE FEES
As a special consideration, the

Comptroller's Office has decided to

waive all penalties for fate pay-

ment of fees in courses in which
new fees were established for the
Fall of IMJ.
Students who have paid such

penalties may receive rebate by
depositing their receipts for the de-

linquent fees at the Cashier's Of-
fice. H

C. H. DODDS, Accountant

FRENCH FLAY
Students interested in taking part

in the French play, "Le Qendri de
Monsieur Poirer," to be glvea on
May 5th, should see Miss Let^ssier

at once in her office, S40-C, RJI.
M. LETESSIER.

THEATER^
6Ui and HiU

The AU-Amerlean FeetbeU

Choice! *

Southern GaUfemia'a Idol!

StartlBg SatiinUy • ,

.

ERNH:
SMITH
In Person!

Heading aa AU-Star Joy-

o4 Berel ef Mirth and

Oa llie Screen

**THE ISLAND OF
LOST SOULS'*

SEW LOW raiCES
Ma te 1 PJf.— 4ee te StM— See UP

Plat tas.

VERLY HILLS
Friday—rSaturday

Ann Harding/
Richard J>ix in

'The Cwiqucrors^'
and

Stuart Erwin
In

''He Learned

About Women''
auiNiuiiiiittiiuimiMtNimnm<

Sunday-—Monday

Joan Cravrford,

Walter Hualon

ii RA I N "
MwwHMiMwiwwmmiimwmm- *

Tuesday, Wednesday aad
Thondaj

Sptncer Tracy

''Me andMy GxT

i

JackOakie
in

"Once in a Lifetime''

COMING
"Douglat Fairbanks

In

''Mr. Robinson Crusoe'^

•*
,

POLITICAL SCIENCE IM
Professor Josef L. Kuns of the

University of Vienna will address

the class at its Thursday meeting
on Contemporary Austrian Politics.

This lecture hour Is open to all

students in the Univsrsity. P.B. 2XS,

ten o'clock.

M. W. C^^AHAM.
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BEST ON EARTH

TAMALES & CHIU
When you are tirad of 'Tish Cakis"

and "Stuffed BsU Pappers'^ order a

- Tamale for lunch. They are served

daily in U.C.L.A. Cafeteria.

;^ *•'-

* f- 'i

For a midnight luneh

eat a tamale

jSold Everywhere

' ^.

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

Wd Supply
Sorority Rouses

: at

U.C.LA.

W.L.A. S50SS

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers
for Decorations

at

All Times

WILSHIRE at VETEltAN
•

rf

lNI»BROS.THEAIlESi
am HOLLYWOOD

RUTH CHATTERTON in

"FRISCO JENNV*
With DONALD COOK— HAROLD HUBER
LOUIS CALHERN— JAMES MURRAY

DOWNTOWN
^V^

#Na

f^f.^

" RUTH CHATTERTON in

'^FRISCO JEJSNT'
With DONALD COOK — HAROLD HUBER

jOUIS CAfHERN — JAMES MURRA'

aisi WESTERN
!. 1. EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

'^SILVER DOLLARS' I

\Wdi EEBE DANIELS— ALINE MacMAHON

if

4 -

Vy'^
i

iitii BFV^:KLY HILLS
Jan. 9-7

'Wi HigWt/'
wltli

Bkli4id BMc Tarn Brown
BMliaUs Hudson

Jan. Ml *^ H

WABBXK WILLIAM in

"The Match King''

r.T wHh lily Damlte

I

»

FORUM •vv I \-

... 1
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''Ona Way Piiatage

'Tha Night Mayor'

Jan. M«

'Taithlaaa''

'Tha Crookan QrtW
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Bronca Come South
'^'i^ ttrong S#nt» Clara quintet will ^uralih tk«

tppMniioii tor Caddy Works' Bruin caaaba squad to-
morrow nifht at 8 o'clock In the Olympic Auditorium.
Santa Clara recently defeated Cattfomla, and It re-
ported to have the stronfett team in yean. Admia-
ilu^ will be S5 cents or A^.U.C. books.
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Santa Ui

Friday

iara

Favored in Game

With Bruin Team

By JOHN ZBNTMTER
TONIGHT'S U.CXJL - Santa

Clara tilt should give Bruin
fkns a good idea as to how their

tsam will look in real competition.

Sven the Trojans couldn't sub-

due the Bronco five entirely, the
best they could do being a flfty-

nfty split on a two-game series.

Troy won the first contest but
"Hands" Slavich of football fame
Vaa too "hot* in the sec^d tilt and
3.C. waa vanquished. Northern
fans, by the way, hail Slavlch as
one of the greatest centers they
have ever seen on a basketball
floor.

Santa Clara will have to bottle

ap Don Piper pretty closely If

^'tt^y dont want the Bruin for-

ward to run riot. Every once In

% while, too, the whole Bruin
' team goes off on a scoring spree
and then ifs Just too bad for tke
opposition. Remember the 63-30

defeat oi Stanford a couple of
seasons back? And the more re-

cent 50-2« t^in over Nevada?
<: * •

'ipODAY'S newest indoor sport
A seems to be figuring up new
systems for awarding national
championships.
'> The latest is called the "Axzl
Ratem" scheme evolved by one
William Boand, a citizen of that
noble city, Chicago! By this com-
plicated scheme Brother Boand

.^grlves the palm to the Trojans, as
have most calculators. The only
difference is that he arrives at his
conclusion In j^ mora roundabout
manner. - t"(

I i

Other awards are the Dickinson
*rophy, of course, which went to
Michigan despite a roar from west-
em grid circles, and the Jack Hiss-
man cup, which annually goes to
the Trojans. Each donator has his
pet formula, of course, and a dif-
ferent scheme is lised inr^every in-

stanet. ' |i|

Why can*t some loyal Bruin
' ahimnus flguze out a - system
wkloh will make U.CXJL the b»>

, tioaal diampions, and then pre-
sent the school with a handsome
tn^hy?

4' • •

THE prejudice concerning foot-

ball captains seems to be
growing, if" th^action of numerous
grid squads can be taken as an in-

dication.

The tendency is more and more
to do away with the traditional
.captain for an entire season, and
substitute instead a leader for each
game as it comes along. The
.Washington Huskies are the latest
to adopt this idea.

It has the distinct advantage of
* eliminating friction between team
members in some cases. Often-
times rivals for the captaincy

' perform in such a way as to in-
jure the progress of the squad.
Soon the Bruin gridders will face

•the task of picking a leader out of
a group of three or four splendid
^fellows. In view of -this fact it

'should perhaps not be out of place
to choose no captain at the pres-
ent time, but leave the selection to

Santa Clara
Nicholas
Sobrero
Slavich
Pesco ''.

Americh

Gamifc with Broncos to Test
Strength of U.C.L.A.

Gisaba Squad v^

(Contlnved Itom Page One)
Friday, January IS, at Berkeley
agsinst the Bears. The game will

give the Bruin coaching staff an
opportunity to evaluate the team's
strength in comparison to the
other southern division conference
teams.

Flay Trojans
Tomorrow evening the Broncos

play the rubber match with the
Trojans. Each have won a game,
and tomorrow's will be the last en-
counter between them.

If the first string weakens,
Coach Works will have ah im-
proved list of reserves to fill in the
weak positions. Athey and Koppee
will go in as guards, or if they are
off. Wells and Silers will substi-

tute for them. As the forward re-

serves Coach Works has Chuck
Church, Shelby Johns and Kenny
Springer; Bill Maxwell is the re-

serve center.

The probable starting lineup:

Two Basketball Games
If Bmla flans want to get their money's worth

tMy should oome out la <he Oljmpio Andttorinm at ^

7 o'flleek this evening and watch the ondefeated U u f

LJi. freshman five play Santa Ana i.C This giMia <

wlU he a preliminary eneonnter to the varsity game
with the flanta dara Broncos, whi^ begliis tUt %
o'clock.

, January 6, 1933 Page Three

Athletic Policies of Conference Members Attacked

In Report by Jonathan Butler, Coast Commissioner
(Continued from Page One) j has arisen because of the v irlety cent of all the money loaned stu-

high school officials. These author- [of entrance requirements in force: dents for the year 1931-1932 going
ities condemned the practices of among the members, it is p >inted

j

to athletes,
college preparatory schools where: out. Practically every Instiutionl S. C. Scboiarshlpa
inferior students were gaining the has a different set of en ranee ! At the University of Southern
necessary entrance credits in a rules. In some universities jlghly] California a number of alumni dis-
relatively short period of time. This

;
restrictive requirements ai e In; trict scholarships are offered.

sjrstem, it was pointed out, lessened
the morale of athletes In high
school who pointed to these "credit
mills" when prodded to d^ better
scholastic work.

^

Standing Lost i

In this regard, the Oneonta Mili-

tary academy, at South Pasadena,
was discovered to be a most flag-

rant offender, and upon irecom-

force, while in others any s
who is a graduate of a foulvyear
high school can gain admissi >n.

The entrance of a number c f ath-
letes to U.Cj:^. in 1931 was ques-
tioned, the report says, the a icusa
tion being that a number o ath
letes had been admitted on th s 1930
plan which is no longer em] loyed
by the University. The repolt ex

udent These scholarships equal the

mendation of Butler 'n the; spring plains that in this instanc(

U.CLJL
LFR Piper
KFL Binkley
C Gibson

liGR Brotemarkle
ROL. Lemcke

lb

FLOWERS
t . k

^,

Fhrty and Table Decoratioiu

9542 San^ Monica Blvd.

Saata Monica A Camden
Beverly Hills

Phona OX-8022

I

Present List of

Postponed Clan,

Npn-Org Games
The following football games

have been postponed from be-
fore Christmas vacation because
of rain. Managers of the teams
must see Tom Helt in the Men's
Gym office at least 24 hours be-
fore game time if the scheduled
times are not satisfactory to
both teams. These will be con-
sidered as regularly scheduled
games subject to forfeit if 9ne
team does not appear. .

FFtAT-RNITT GAMES ^
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. DelCa

Sigma Phi, this afternoon at 3
o'clock.

S. A. Ev vs. Theta Dslta Chi,
this afternoon at 4.

Tau Delta Phi vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha. Tuesday, January ^0 at
3. ^

.
,

1 .

.

' ^

Alpha Gamma Omega vii Kap-
pa Alpha, Tuesday at 4..

Theta Xi vs. Phi Psi, Thurs-
day at 3.

Sigma Nu vs. Delta Tau Del-
ta .Thursday at 4.

Zeta Psi vs. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga. Friday at 3.

i
'

NON-ORG GAMES
Wildcats v^. Scouters, Monday

at 4.

Scrogglers vg. Bobcats, Wed-
nesday at 3-

Zekes vs. Romans, Wednesday
at 4.

Romans vs. Bible Club, Thurs-
day at 4.

Scrogglers vs. JajMmese Club,
Friday at 3.

Cafeteria Club vs. 35 Club,
Friday at 4. »

of 1932. the University of QaJIfornia
Accrediting Board repaoved this

school from accredited standing.
High school officials bitterly re-

sent the methods of recruiting em-
ployed by many of the conference
members. The report exhibits the
contents of a lener purported to
have been representing the view of
a group of high school principals
on this point which says in part:

'*The thing that Is worrying us
is the overzealous work of" nigh
school teachers who are members of
alumni associations, coaches, ex-
students, and fraternity representa-
tives who break up the morale of
the student by insidious rushing."

Improvement Seen
The report claims that the situa-

tion has been much improved, But-
ler stating that forty high school
principals whom he Interviewed
during the past three months ex-

pressed the opinion that since the
original survey the conference has
made progress during the past year
in Its effort to reduce the illegiti-

mate recruiting of athletes.

Much misunderstanding and ac-

companying charges of bad faith

athletes so admitted graduated
from high school before the n^w re-

quirement became operative
The investigation condemnk the

practice whereby athletes mj y re-
present the university In spor -m for
four years and yet make lese than
two years progress toward g^dua
tion.

Low Scholanhlp
The low scholarship standard of

the conference itself is also a tack
ed, it being pointed out thi it an
athlete may fail to meet the mini-
mum scholastic requirement >f his
university and yet remain e igible

for athletic competition becaufe the
conference minimum is lower.
The investigation regards t%\% as

one of the outstanding evils.

High tuition fees at two df the
member universities have caused
these institutions to establish loan
and scholarship funds to aid vjorthy
students of slender meant.
Eight scholarships were awbrded

athletes at Stanford university , says
the report, but these were grunted
on the basis of superior 0ch( lastic

ability. Stanford further aid ath-
letes with short term loans, \l 8 per

Bruins Meet University of Utah

^ ' Crid Team in Coliseum Octobeir 6

U.C.I*A« will meet the University^ The Utah eleven has been o the

of Utah for the first time on the

gridiron, next fall, according to an

announcement by S. W. Cunning-
ham. The Bruin-Utah game has
been scheduled for Friday, October
6, in the Coliseum.

This puts another strong oppon-
ent on the U.C.L.A. football sched-
ul% for 19S3. which already contains
games with Stanford, California,

Washington State, St. Mary's, and
^several other teams to be announo-
ed later. The complete schedule
will be released within the next few
days.

the players before each game.
• • •

CONQRATULATIONa to Hough-
ton Norfleet on the annivers-

ary of his wedding! .

j

The burly Bruin tackle wias mar-
ried just before the Washington
game to Miss Joy Carjiart. which
raakeo it Just about a knonth ago.
Many happy returns of the day.

Rocky Mountain Conference what
the Trojans have been to the Paci
fie Coast Conference for the past
few years. The Ute squad has prac-
tically dominated the conf< rence
for several years and Coac i Ike
Armstrong expects another i Irong
team for the coming footbai sea
son.

This will be Utah's second trip

to Los Xngeles. On their firs visit

to this city, last Septembei, the
Utes were defeated by the S. C.
eleven. This was the only < iefeat

handed to Ike Armstrong's fquad
last season.

the

amount of tuition, and the bene-
ficiary pays all other college fees.

These scholarships are liberally

distributed among athletes, accord-
ing to the Investigation which
states:

"Practically all of the athletes
who represented the University of
Southern California in intercollegi-

ate athletics during 1931-1932 were
included in the number of students
awarded these scholarships."
Each of the forty-four members

of the Trojan football team for
1931 were recipient of these schol-

arships, the report reveals.

I

The investigation concludes by
! recommending a course of action
< which it believes would mitigate
the abuses exposed in the report.

There are twenty-four specific re-

commendations embodied in the
conclusion.

The conference will take up these
recommendationt at its sprftig

meeting. Dr. Earl J. Miller, U.CXi.A.
faculty representative stated yes-

terday. At that time the proposal
to appoint a commitsioner of ath-

letes to supervise conference regu-
lations will also be discussed.
Dr. Miller was a leader in the

movement to obtain an inv^tiga-
tlon of conference conditions. With
the investigation completed, he now
heads the movement to appoint a
permanent conference commis-
sioner.

Butler's affiliation with the con-
ference terminated with the filing

of his report

British Speed King to

Ship Racer to* Florida

Sir Malcolm Campbell, British
speed king, ^as announced that he
plans to ship his rebuilt Bluebird
II racer to Daytona Beach, Florida
in February in an attempt to sur-
pass his own land speed record and
try to approach the 300 mile per
hour mark.
The 2500 horsepower motor has

been worked over since its last trip
to United States and should turn
in a sensational performance dur-
ing its stay in thii„..coyntrj'. The
white sands at Daytona beach of-
fer ideal circumstances under which
to conduct a speed trial pf this
kind. ;

Holiingbery Reappoint-

ed to Co-Coach Post

Orin Holiingbery, Wastington
state coach, has been reappointed
to the position of co-coach of the
Western team in the annual East-
West Shrine grid classic. [

Senior Football Mei i

Check Out Equipment
Today for Practice

All candidates for position i on
the Senior football eleven w ilch

will engage the Juniors lext
week, are asked to check out
uniforms and equipment t( day
so that practice may begi: in
earnest this afternoon. Men are
asked to report to the Gymna-
sium at 3:00 p. m. Following
which practice will be helj at
SpauTding Field.

The Aggies tonight will me( t the
University of Southern CaliJ)mia
cagemen at the Oljonpic.

Bruin Freshmen

Play Santa Ana

U.C.L.A. Quintet Plays
Preliminary* Game

Tonight
I

With an tmdefeated record to

uphold, the Bruin freshman basket-
ball squad will meet the strong
Santa Ana J.C. quintet this even-
ing at 7 o'clock. This game will be
played at the Olympic Auditorium
as a preliminary encounter to the
U.C.L.A.-Santa Clara game.
The U.C.L.A. first-year five has

enjoyed a very successful practice
season to date, having come
through undefeated against tough
competition. One of the most im-
pressive victories in the freshman
record is the 80-26 win over the
Hollywood T.M.CA. team.
Coach Si Gibbs and Assistant

Coach Dick Linthlcum have been
drilling the squsd hard in prepara-
tion for the opening games with
conference teams. The sq\iad has
been developing rapidly and showed
fine form ih defeating the Holly-
wood Y quintet Wednesday night.
The lineup whteh has sUrtcd re-

cent freshman games, and which
will probably start tonight Is made
up of: McFadden and Melanoon,
forwards; Caldwell and Wldliscka,
guards; and Ashen, center.

LONDON, Jan. 5.—Hampshire to-
day defeated Sussex, 27-0, in a
county championship match of the
English Rugby Uhion.

if i Classified Ads
FOR RENT
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LADIES
(Cod Bless *EmI)

"Tis a phrase oft repaateid 6n
Weatwoo4 eampua by the
membert ex oar gantla ax
—"Oh, would that we had an
adequate hair-cutting tonso-

^»ial parlor near campos."
Well, may we remonstrate,
dear ladies » right at the
campus gatev less than a
piano's throw from Boyoe
Hall, is the Blue'n' OoU Bar-
ber Shop, whose proprietors
and artists have made a Itfa-

leng itody of proper methods
«f eartnir for milady's
8nbe*

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop
O^O^ LE L MV

Vi/>^.. JuU '0

ROOM for 1 or 3 m«n* or wemen^wLth
Kood. homt-eeokcd meals If de«lr«il.
2337 Malcolm ATf. W .LA. 3ttia. l.fo

BOARD <b rocn;: Women gtud«nU prefer-
ably stfulors ntHlnt halp vith room and
board csll at BaonlsUr Bsll4»ei< Bil-
sard.

ROOM & board. LbvaJy hom«. private
family. Also cararc. Doubla 11.00 each.
ilBfle 110.00. 2364 ManniOf Ave. l ->

ROOM vlth private batb and atparata
entrance. Board arraxued. Can aecoSi*
modate one or t«o persona, loilf W«U-
vorth A-ve. W.LA. 321t>. l.<

FURN. room adjotfilns bathr nev heme^
erell heated, meals arranged- 3035 QICU'
don Ave. W.L.A . 32490. •- 1.6

PITRNISH^ apartments, buidne^t
1195.00. Phone W.L.A. SlTtl
Harris. 1634 Oolby Ave.

ROOMS for men. 336 montfi^for dooble
room with ntx%gt: private bath *

TU:

trance. Also sunny roOm. S30.
•n-
l-«

ROOM with twin bed^ walklnf dlstsnes.

1|19 Relmby. w LA. 81421.
lies If deairea Reason

ROOM ^ board for «pen studlnts,

Stchen privilcsi
le. 1319 Reteit

Malcolm Ave. --op* t»leek So, of wilatolrt.
Walking distaaea.
* ' '

.
' ^ " tt

Patronize Bmln Adverttstfi

U

^ ^\\ FOR SALE
PORTUO let '99 Mbfielft. Perfect eondl-

tion. Hew tires. Heir top. Student must
sell. BO-43A0. i.g

TqZtpO and full dress suit, size 40 or
4t; both m tobd condition. Reasonable
prlea. OX-ty" 9173 W. 3rd. B.H .

rote SAZJB>- 1911 CTirysler coupe—» 1

9m It at ItfM Ohio St. W.L.A.
1-9

TRANSPORTATION
TRAHSPOltTATIDN wanted—will proHu

or vUl alUmate in driving from Mon-
rovia or Pasadena. Write Ted Goon. 133
yp. Inclnltos. Monrovia. !«•

LOST AND FOUND

CONGRATULATIONS
BRUINS

BROWH leather purse contAlnlna keys, pin.
PSPers of value to owner only. Returnto^t and Fou"<l. Reward.

MISCELLANEOUS
ItAKUSCRIPTS typed neatly, accurately,
and ebeaply. Bee Miss Rellofg. 15dl a.
Vaft 1fe9S. or phone fArkway 1439. l-j

RXLP OfTERED- Womep students, orefti
ably sSnlois needing belt ritb their
reen * board Call at 916 Riigard 13-9'

ti t

SK ^

i;-* 1

Withing V.C.L.A. a

py and succeiBftd iVeir

Year^
\ \

1-
•>

Union Towel& Case Co.

•1 Linen Setvice for

Offiecs Restauraiitf

Soda Fountaias
1.

m

V- % \-

p)octors Factories

Druggists

ANgelus 0187
J -

:

125 N. MiMion RiL

9 mm

The Allison Coffee Co.

is proud |of the fact that

e only coffee

served a|t your training

table.

it was

Bruin Pucksters

. In Loyola Clash

Postpone S. C. Game As
Bruins Make Trip
To Arrowhead

The Bruin Ice hockey team will
make its first appearance since re-
turning from Yosemlte Valley when
It clashes with the strong Loyola
Lions at Lake Arrowhead toraor^
row night at 7:30 p. r-. The game
scheduled for tonight with the
Southern California Trojans has
been postponed until Friday, Janu-
ary 13.

The contest will mark the second
meeting between the two teams,
Loyola having emerged victorious
In the Initial encounter by a score

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6. OLE)—
San Francisco's United Athletic
Club quintet overcame the stub-
bom resistance of the University of
Nevada basketball team here last
night and won. 31-25.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5.— Bar-
ney Friberg, for the last eight y«ar»—
a*. familiar figure in the Phlladel-

'

phia National League club infield,

was given hie unconditional release

< i,

U.C.L.A. students who have
planned to make the trip to Lake
ArrowheaLd nuy obtain lodging
for Saturday night at a reduced
rate. By telephoning TRlnlty
3266 and making reservations,
one may obtain four meals and
lodging at the Village Inn for
the small sum of $3.50. All the
winter sports are now in full
swing at the Lake. Skating,
tobagganlng, and skiing may all

be enjoyed.

of 4 to 3 at TosemiU. The latter
game was extremely li&rd fought
and from all indications, the con-
test at Arrowhead should be par-
ticularly interesting.

Pl»y Several Games
The trip to the Lake will be one

of many which will be tak^n by
the team this year. Present plans
call for the squad to play at the
mountain rink on alternate week-
ends with teams from Loyola, U.S.
C, and L.A.J.C. Games at the
Palais de Glace ice rink have also
been scheduled to take place
throughout the season. The Trojans
will be met here in the city on the
13th Inst while LAJ.C. will offer
.c<>mpetition at Lake Arrowhead on
January 21.

Thirtem men have been sdeei-
ed to make the trip to the Lake.
They Include Stephens, Hale>%
RaMnovltch, McNamara, Duncan,
MeCoy, Bergdahl, Doud, Blake-
man« Anstlii, Coaches Tafe and
Pearson, and Managers Mergan
and Dawson. The mm will he
aeoommodated free of charge at
the Lake.

Ski Erenti Held
In conjunction with the hockey

games this season in the moun-
tains, it is planned to have ski
events. With several of the players
having had experience in the sport,
more or less of a ski team has been
developed to compete in the various
tournaments which ar^ planned for
this winter. Cross-country running
as well as jumping will be featured.
Dr. Mosaur of the biology departs
ment, who is one of the foremost
skiers in the country, will assist in

instructing the men.

j-^^—u.

CongratuMions To —
ach Spaulding, Captain Oli^

And the Entire

I

Bruin Football Team
On Their Fmc Showing Thi< SeMon

GIBBON-ALLEN STUDIO
•lrf*^&« 344Id

PHOTOGRAPHERS
10909 Kmross

^
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Congratulations

to the fighting Bruin grid

machine for their second

great year in the Pacific

Coast Conference.

I

>

/

.

Let us congratulate

you on your most sue-

cessful season. We
hope thit your next

• » «

season will be even

more successful.
I

.1

'1 -*i

&•

'V-

!»'

1340 KlSeventililSt

•^••••nji

Vou will find many suits and ove^

coats in styles and fabrics tbat have

found special &vdr widi untverstty

men—^mod<ls with the soft easy /

diape college men like. Drop in and /i

look 'em over. Browse around

You'll find a mat selection at i

•• >1

I .1

I «
;

11 ^

ILVERWOODS
I'

SIXTVAKD
BEOADWAT

mmmmtmmlmfmmmm

CAMFUS SHOPS

i _ ^ . _: ri-.-' z

WnwnUK 9LVDI

mmmm

S409
uravERsmrAVB.

es95
OatWOpO BLVD.

^
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CALIFOR ^lA DAILY BRUIN

^Utomta^tlD Drum
' Vim^*b«tf tfaU7 exetpl Saturday and Snoday durlnt Um aoadnata yaar Uf u*
AMoeUtfd StudrnU ol lb* UaJvenlty of Caiifonaa tt boa Aogiiu Botartd as saeond-

•laaa owtter Uareii I i9Ti at tba Portoffiea at Lou 4iifalaa. Oailtorfia. ondar t&a act

of-ttarcb >. 1879 Aeceptad tot maiUnt at ipceUI rata of ooauga orovidad for la Sao-

OMf 1108. Act of Oetotai 1. 1911

Mcmkcr *f Unttod Praaa
jmipfc^ at Mmlor Odllasa PuMlrattona Raprcaaatrd 07 Um A. J. Norrla Bill Co.,

Call BMC. 8aa traaowio. 321 B 43r(i St.. N. t a; 1308 ICapla Ato.. L«a Aagataa;

liM^ tod ATa . aaatua; 123 W. Madlaon St,, CUcaga

Bditonai and bnslnoM offlcea Room 211 Kerc»hofJ nalL i06 HUtard aT«ioa. woa
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nrO devise plans to place the control of the financial affairs

1 in more experienced hands and at the same time to pre-

sence the essential features of student self-government is the

difficult problem facing the committee appointed by the A.b.

U.C. president Wednesday night. !
t ' '

!

The need for a central board of control to govern stu-

dent finances was forcefully brought to the attention of the

Executive Council with the presentation of the semi-annual

financial report Although a profit was shown during the

last half year, there undoubtedly will be a loss for the year,

and when this figure is added to the accumulated deficit, it

will leave the Associated Students in a none too secure fman-

cial condition.
, . , - -.

^ Although a board of control in complete charge of finan-

TSss will not be able to solve the A.S.U.C.'s present economic

difficulties during the next six mpnths, it at least should be

abte to eliminate some of the in^^cision and indifference in

the handling of financial affairs tfet Jiave marked the under-

graduate control in recent years. •
f" 1 *

^
• The formation of such a board will not mean that stu-

dent government at U.C.L.A. has ended in failure. On the

contrary the creation 4( such a group should do more than

anything else to preserve self-government. For unless imme-

diate steps are taken to place the Associated Students on a

more firm financial basis, there is every indication that the

Ssrhole undergraduate governmental structure will topple.

According to the tentative plans, the new board of <fon-

trol would include at least one-third representation of stu-

'dents. The remainder of the members would be faculty and

ahimni. This board, with a membership of from seven to

nine, would have complete control of all financial policies of

the Associated Students, although budgets for student organ-

ization would be prepared by undergraduates and would be

approved first by the present Finance board and the Execu-

tive Council. - r '•
I

ii| i
^'1 i- ^

In addition, the board would probably have charge of

intercollegiate athletics, the cafe and co-operative bookstore,

" and the letting of contracts. These functions all are closely

allied with financial policy, and properly would be under the

jurisdiction of any organization that might be set up to man-
. a^e finances. ^

By forming a board along such lines, it is entirely with-

in reason that the control of student affairs be left in under-

graduate hands. Dramatics, forensics, publications, and all

other student activities would be managed by the present

system of boards and committees, with the Executive Coun-

cil as the ruling body. ^
' '^

'

The details of the board of control plan, of course, must
be worked out carefully by the newly formed committee. If

the committee does its work thoroughly and well, not only

will self-government be made more secure than it is at pres-

ent, but the essential steps wiirhave been taken to place the

Associated Students on a firm financial basis. J i .

Panotama
Bl Bob Newman

We received a letter (reaUy!) ju^t

before Chriatmaa vacation frcm an
old projecdoniat friend of oura, and
he gives ua credit for a rather grim
aenae of humor. Jtiat to prove that
underneath this almoat-rugged ex-

terior there beata a heart of gold
amdlgam, u>e toill do a Doc Baker
and give you our quick-change ver-

aion of Kenneth C. Beaton'a reac-

tion to a thing like that. He uaed
to be pretty well-known to Examin'
er readera, and later to the Holly-

wood Citit^en-Newa, aa K.CM*:
Here Is the letter:

•'Dear Bob: If you want a laugh
go down and see the marquee at

Pico and Berendo. JEFF."
« « •

MY DEAR Jeff.
• • a

I SAW the sign.
• • a

XT SAID A Merry Christinas,
• * •

TO EVERYBODY.
• • •

AND THE New Year.
• « •

WOULD BRING better times.
• • •

AND THE show mnas dosed.
a « •

AND I happened to know.
• • a

HOW HARD that man.
• • • I

HAD TRIED and tried.
• a «

TO FLEASE the folks.
• a •

WHO CAME to his show.
• « «

AND WHEN he had that fire.

• • •
.

^

A FEW months ago.
• * •

HE THOUGHT about quitting.
- • a •

AND THEN he redecorated.
• • •

AND SFENT all hia insurance.
''

! ,
• • •

TRYING ONCE more.
[

• • «

AND NOW he haa to dose.
: I- • •

AND THERE'S a funny lump.
• « a

GOBIES UP in my throat
• * *

WHEN I TtmA that sign.
• * •

^ THAT SAYS the New Year.

4
.t\'

' 1*.

'¥}V\ r-^^t.
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New Chemist y Instructor Tells

Of College Days, Own Research

"No. I was obliged to gr iduate^^specific heats." He fingered a
from Pomona College In 192:

out having succeeded in blo'w ng up
the building or asphyxiating ^ny of

the trustees."

Dr. Francis E- Blacet, ntw fa-

culty member of the Chemis ry de-

partment, sighed reflectlvel; ', and
then brightened. "But I lad a
grand time anyway, and stayed

there teaching until 1931. "'hen I

took my doctor's degree at Stan-

ford, and came here in the all."

Dr. Blacet had to admit t lat he

with-

had acquired his Phi Beta iappa
key by fair means, but boat ted of

some pretty dark doings for ils in-

itiaUon into Tau Kappa £^llon.
his fraternity.

No opinions and no hobbles," he
replied firmly, when asked to give
the interviewer a little help, but
relented after a while.

Perhaps my research work
might help." Dr. Blacet excavated

and
sever-

enthusiastically In his desl

emerged triumphantly with
al pamphlets. "These may interest
you. This one (it was
"Photolysis of the Aliphatic

entitled

Alde-
hydes. Vol. L._ Proplonaldehyde")
was presented at the June,

f
• • •

Wnx HRING better times.
• • «

AND I reaUy don't think.
• • •

rrS so funny.
• a •

I THANK you.

Ten Years Ago^

From the Files of the Cob
Callfomlan

"The Specific

Organic Li-

1931.

meeting bf the American Associa
tion for the Advancement cF Sci-

ence. There are two others In the
series—^-one on acetaldehyc b, and
the other on N-butryaldehyd ;. Dr.
Leighton of Stanford and I yorkedl
together on them."
"Why the 'N' in that lasl alde-

hyde?" inquired the reporter, who
was falling behind In the 4^elling

and hated to admit it.

'It's only an abbreylation ih com-
mon usage. Dr. Leighton and 1

evolved a dry method for t le mi
croanalysis of gases, and, w th Dr. I next time . . . next time
Bartlett, we ma4e experim* nts in • —EDNA FREEMAN.

pamphlet labeled
Heats of Five Pure
quids and of Ethyl Alcoholwater
MlJrtures."

"Perhaps you would be interest-

ed in the apparatus I've set up." He
led the way into a room that re-

sembled a twentieth century ver-

sion of the medieval torture cham-
ber. Pipelines wandered over the
celling and walls; strange racks
held stranger instruments; pickled

things in Jars leered evilly from
their shelves; chisels and test tubes
were scattered about in profusion.

A complicated array of metal and
glassware was stationed on a lab-

oratory d'sk.
Dr. Blacet produced a wooden

box from nowhere in particular

and set it on the floor. "If you
.stand on that, you'll be able to see
better. This," he conUnued, skill-

fully manipulating screws, "is a
microburette for the microanalysis
of ga^^s. Its capacity is one-tenth
of a cubic centimeter, which allows
for very accurate measuring. The
mercury is pumped up from this

trap. The gas—Just now I'm us-

ing carbon dioxide—is collected at
the top by fused potassium hydrox-
ide, and ..."

"Yes. yes, I see," murmured the

dazed reporter whenever the in-

structor paused.
"I'm planning to set up photo-

chemical apparatus for the study
of light rays. Let me see, what do
you know about spectra and
prisms?"
"Very little, Fm afraid!" gasped

the representative of the press,

heading for the door. "I appre-
ciate your 'showing me all this. And

Book Reviews

I
January 7, 192S

The latest phrase to become ram-
pant on the campus is from the
teachings of Professor Coue, the

noted French psychologist: ''Every

day in every way I am getting bet-

ter and better."

''It's all right to bluff a profess-

or," according to Dr. Alexander

Fits. "That is," he continues, "as

long as you don't think you're get-

ting away with it Bluffing shows
energy and as all American life is

make-believe, it will be useful in

later life."

Co-Operatlve Fraternity Action

AT a time when every fraternity finds itself confronted

with aerious ' business problems, any combined action

among the Greek letter societies is a step in the right direc-

tion to overcome financial difficulties. -

Such is the purpose of a conference next week of house

managers. The University administration, and a representa-

tive of the tnterfratemity Alumni Association of Southern
California. The problems which face its deliberations are

well-Jcnown to fraternity members and the concerted action

deserves the support of all the men's societies on campus.
Whether definite steps to'solve either internal or exter-

nal problems will follow cannot be known, but in the past the

inertia of the existing order has been difficult to overcome.

It is no futile matter if immediate panaceas fail to mate-

rialize from the coming conference, for it may develop into

an informal house managers* association to supplement the

work of tiie interfraternity council. The spirit of coopera-

tion must spread, and the fraternity situation will improve

in proportion to combined action. i \

Dr. Edwards of the Physics de-

partment has inaugurated some
thing new in the lines of athletics.

He is responsible for the formation
of an intercollegiate faculty tennis

league, composed of members of the

faculties of Oxy, Whittier, Pomona,
U.S.C. and U.C.L-A. i

Work on the minstrel show to be
produced by the Men's Glee Club
imder the direction of Squire Coop
was started last night The enter-

tainment will feature all the old-

fashioned minstrel show features,

including "end men/' an "interlocu-

tor" and skits and songs. '

Last Man

WHEN Thomas Steams Eliot speaks today in an admin-
istrative assembly in Royce hall auditorium, students

will have an opportunity to hear one of the leading younger
poets of the present day. Eliot, author of "The Waste Land"
and editor of **The .Criterion," has recently been appoints
professor of poetry at Harvard university, and is considered

an authority on literary criticism.

American colleges and universities have had the reputa-

tion of being blind to culture, and the average college gradu-
ate too olt«i cannot even talk intelligently about the arts or
any subject outside of his own specialized field.

An hour's time in the academic day is a small price for
a broadened outlook.

,

' <,
| ,}

Ex-govemor Alfred E. Smith of New York stated he did
not believe in government by engineers as advocated by the
Technocrats. Like many others, he probably believes that the
country is tired of engineers in the White House.

The biggest news of the week for college students
taroughout the nation is the announcement by major cigar-
ette companies that prices are tb be reduced.

Assisting Dr. Kroeber, chairman
of the department of anthropology
of the University of California at

Berkeley, is Ralph Moore, the last

msn of the Yuki tribe to speak his

own language. Between rounds of

helping Dr. Kroeber, Moore farms
in Roimd Valley, Mendocino Coun-
ty. Last year he became interested

in football, and now attends all the
games. He is very intelligent and
is said to speak much better Eng-
lish than most Americans.
According to Dr. Kroeber, the

YukiS are the last representatives
of an ancient race, and no other
language similar to their tongue
exists*

DECEPTIVE TITLE
Laurel and Hardy have thought

ur> all by themselves a rather de-
ceptive title for their latest Hal
Roach come<fy. It is called, "Twice
Two."

dieaps

t
f today

i

fric)ay*8 fish day
so tome people say
and the hi-ho fish

,

is a tasty disk.

iKxfced white-fiah or barraoi^
da; Creole toaat or
Tott, coffee or J|UC

hl-ho drlTS la eafe

wUshlre at westwood

^J-fts

By H.-^ ALLEN SMITI
United Press Book Edit >r

Well-written novels base i on
the many sided life of a small
town very -'dom fall to fini a re-

ceptive audience. Often, as we all

know, they> are received ^s top-

notchers. One of these ii "The
Last Adam," by James Gould
Cozzens, who hasn't turned 1 Is 30th

year aa yet. It is published I y Har-
court-Brace and is the J inuary
Book-of-the-Month.
Cozzens goes to Connectii ut for

his small town, which he calls

New Wlnton. The picture o >ens at

the village telephone tfwitc iboard
and we immediately are |>Iurged in-

to tiie drab, yet colorfuil, w >rld of

the inhabitants.
f

There ure many strange families

and many more strange pe -sonali-

ties in New Winton. Thsre ( xe vio-

Ii^nt hates, petty squabbles, several

"affairs," and a good lot o ' small
drama. Chief among the charac-

ters is old Doc Bull who is ret one
of the youngest people in town.
Through the doctor's mind ^ e view
a great part of the town 1 fe, for

he has a hand in everythlni :—even
in the affairs of the swanltyr Ban-
ning family, who dislike h m im-
mensely.

It is precisely the kind o ' novel
this department goes for ( emem-
ber the holler we let ou ; over
"Three Steeples?") Cozzens ilready

has proven his ability as a r ovelist,

but this time he is at his utt er best.

His novel should be one >f the

Vacation Villanelle

(ij"Ulk books" of early 1933.

One might very well expect
strong language from such a pair
as Ben Hecht and Gene Fowler.
Each has shown his mettle in pre-

vious books and when they finally

put their heads together, a strong
and gamey dish was the result.

It is called "The Great Magoo"
(Covici Friede).

"The Great Magoo" is theoreti-

cally a play, though few critics

could recognize that following its

opening on Broadway. For read-

ing purposes, however, it has a
nuniber of fine, noble, uplifting

points.

It is laid at Coney Island, in flea

circuses, hall bedrooms, nightclubs
and suchlike establishments around
and about New York. The charac-
ters all are theatrical people and''

all are slightly corrupt, each, of
course, according to his bent. The
stage directions, written by the co-

authors, are wholly unconvention
al, yet they make up for that in

their originality. The illustrations

and the general gctup of the book
are xcellent Tou don't have to be
a drama-lover to get a kick out of
it

In days of old each wight ap-
peared .

To wear a long and flowing
beard.

His civic duty ruled that he
Wore whiskers, sideburh, or

goatee.

No face might issue nude and
raw;

Each male resembled Bernard
Shaw.

Each manly adolescent wore a
Mass of arborescent flora

That issued from an ivory skin
To deck the upper lip and chin.

To keep the steaming fluid off

he
Raised it high when sipping

coffee,

And tied it back, the fact ap-

pears,

When making love, behind his

ears.

The Burnslde from each cheek
exuded

The naked chin between pro-

truded.

The Dundreary in stately loop

Depended where the Jowls
droop «

.

While many ancients seemed
to like

The chaste and stately short

Van Dyke.

The Muttonchop with airy

grace
Might frame a round and beam-

ing face.

With Joy that raised him to the
stars

The Barkeep sported Handle-
bars

Excuse this morbid dissertation

On dead and gone exfoliation.

Good Old Days
BIDDLEFORD, Me. (UJ!)—Philip

Eon, Biddeford's only former hack
driver, recalled some of the less fa-

vorable aspects of the "Good Old

Days" as he celebrated his 74th

birthday anniversary recently.

"Our biggest business always
was on a rainy day or night," Eon
recalled. "And when we 'put up,

the horses and drivers were both

'all in.' Some of the winters were
terrible, and I can't begin to tell

the number of times I was upset

and thrown off my hack-on-run-

ners when riding through big snow
drifte." t

Patronize Bruin Adverttaers

During the lut
two months three
beer shlrta were
given to campus
men for proving
this e o 1 u m'n
wrong. The next
man to find a
misstatement of

fact will be given
his choice of the
R o B varsity
shirt or a beer
shirt: the woman
a pair of hose or
Prince of Wales
beret. Nothing
like selection!

' <B£EB' IS COMINO
"Beer" is the title <rf the next.

Buster Keaton - Jimmy Durante

cjmedy. Edward Sedgwick will di-

rect the picture, a hilarious satire.

on recent political developmenta,

effects of prohibition and legislate

iv complications. S

i

Till Christmas?

6:i2U HolNnood Blvd.

''Hotts hnnus tliv (nntpus'

Our Motto
"He profits most who

serves best**

Cleahed and /

Pressed

MEN'S SUITS

Cords—^Moleskiiity 40c

LacEes' Dresses, Plain

CoaU, Unlined

Cleaned & Hand ^ JS^
Finished ....... ^ ^

Skirts, Plain, 40c

KOVELL'S
CLEANERS and DYERS

MEN'S WEAB
••At the Campos Oat«^

Jvst 'roond tke

10912 Le Conte Are.
Phone WX.A. OSdOO

t

-4

Tip-off to mystery fans: Tou all

know about Mrs. Belloc Lowndes.
Well, Longmans have got together
three of her best ones and put them
into a single book for $2.50 The ti-

tles include "The Lodger," "The
Story of Ivy," and "What Really
Happened—."

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U.E)—Circuit

Judge John J. Gregory has no illu-

sions about the early return of

"good beer."

"How long do you Intend to keep
on, drinking moonshine?" the judge

asked Charles Kalchik, 37 a defend-

^t in a divorce action.

"Until good beer comes back.'"

Kalchik replied.

"That's too indefinite," the judge

said as he granted Mrs. Kalchik a
divorce.

KINGSTON, R. L (U.E) — Oppo-
nents will find "The Captain" of

this year's Rhode Island State col-

lege basketball team all over the

floor.

The quintet has ^ur captains
Eddie Cox, Reginald Hors'iman
Jack Donovan, and Arthur Kilroy
all seniors.

A faculty popularity contest has
replaced the usual beautiful girl

contest at the University of Ken-
tucky,

After the

Show or Dance ...

Meet the Gaimpus Celebrities

at

HENRY
**Rendesvous of the Bruin Stars

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone GLadslone 3151 632! Hollyivood Blvd.

We carry »he worM'a ftoeat im-

ported and domettle meTrbaBdiar

At irholeaale prteea to fou-

litdiog boota. iiablU. .•tattoo and
polo out nts and aport rtottaing for

ladles. grntlemMi and children.

Complete line ot leathPT eoaU ti»r

all oceaslona

Mali Orders Promptly Filled

Standard Mercantile Co.,

75S So. Los Angeles Street.

(Hilitary Dnitorma ta Mtoek aaS
Hade to Order.

A Visit tm ataaSarS Mercaatlle
IVUl 8av« Vvm m ftlp to

Since time is fugitive and short
Eternity a cosmic hour.

Why should I write that t#rm re-

port?

Was It for this they held tfce fort

At Alamo? What mattered
Since time is fugitive and saort

Before the great celestial dourt
For failures here I will not < ower.
Why should I write that tkrm re-

-iport?

The epicure w\^h bottled po -t

Reclines at ea£>e in shady tower,
Since time is fugitive and s lort.

Though conscience may b\ times
exhort.

Remorse at times my soul devour.

Why should I write that t^rm re-

port?

Professors who would spoil ^port
May frown and glower witq visage

sour.

Why should I write that tirm re-

port.

Since time is fugitive and 4hort7

The latest Parisian here

by Joan Crawford, is wovei
the feathers of birds?

power.

worn
out ot

COMPETITION
Little 4-year-old Spanky has a

competitor for screen honors in his

own home. It if his 2-year-old

brother. Tommy, who has been
added to the cast of "Forgotten
Babies," by director Robert Mc-
Gowan.

VISIT THE
VILLAGE JEWLLER
Complete Line of Jewelry

for Men and Women
Gruen Watches • • •

Parker Pens • • Lelong
Perfume • . . Telechron
Clocks . . • Costume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

Expert Watch Repairing

Our Specialty

ClfJEWELERS*V
"At The Campu* Cat«"

907 Wettwood Boulevard

in/on
Debutantes Section

We
Like

Trouble
IF y o u r c a r

throws a smoke

screen like a s eam roller and acts that

lively • . • dash down to the Village Gar-

age with Slater Service . . . where we

eliminate such troubles. >

Both Mr. Lewig

here in the Vi

that you are w411

and Mr. Slater • . .^ right

lage, will personally see

taken care of.

The yiLlAGE GARAGE
SL^Tm SEmVICE

WEYBURN
AIGLENDON

/

PHONEt
W.LA. 31507

SchiaparelliV

Coat'f
ti

29 75

^.

Uke its famous original,

this coat* is destined to fa-

shion-success, and not with-

out reason. The smartly drap-

ed scarf collar (with many
possibilities for variation) la

pulled nonchalantly through
a bracelet-ring of the same
fabric The sleeves have
ample fullness. \' \

'4

AvailaUe la grey, bine or
beige monotone tweeds and
again In Forstmann's Crepe
Marie (navy, green, beige or
black) wHii bracket of sum-
mer ermine. : V i ii-.i,..

..
i

> \¥i^
This Is a c6nege-wise coat.

If there ever was one and it

will be yrm. CK^ually well for

4campus or town wear. $28.7&
I

Another style, featuring
Schiaparelli's Scarf Safety
Pin la also priced at 9S8.71k

Fourth J^looT

V
1 .

i
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[acy Speaks
Dr. I. G. Macy Speaks Tomorr^vr

On Nutritl<m and ChUd
-^ Caw
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Beard Sign-Up. '

Men Sifn Up for Beard Content
In Kerckhoff HaU Today

From 8 to 4 .^f

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEKilC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Monday, January 9, 1933
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Casaba Season

]

Opens Friday

WithBear TUt
«

Bfltiins Show Scoring

Threat in 41-22

Bronc Win

Piper High Man
I i.i

r '

Santa Clara Quintet

Stopped by Fine

Defense

By JOOfV HENDERSON
Facing tjie veteran squad

of Califorfeia Bears in the

opening conference strugsrles

of the 1933 season next Fri-
f'-" onH Saturday nights at

Berkeley, Coach Caddy
Works' canny Bruin five will

start intensive drill today in

order to iron out the flaws in

the offense and defense which
were so apparent in the Santa
Clara fracas last Friday even-

WOT some reason Nibs Price's

teams hold a one or two joint jinx
over their younger brothers, the
Bruins, for In the 1932 season the

Bears defeated the U.C.L.A. basket-
bailers by narrow margins each
time. Since 1928 when the Bruins
entered the conference they have
only succeeded in winning three
out of sixteen games from the
Bears ^ >

l![ .

' '
I

Though the Bears have not
shown their true worth In practice

games to date, they can always be
counted on for an inspired s^ame
when tangling ^ith the Bruins.
However, the Bruins are hot for

the taste of conference blood and
nothing would please them more,
excepting a win from S.C, than
snatching a pair of victories from
their northern rivals.

Leave Thursday
1 Leaving next Thursday night, the
home five will arrive in Berkeley
on the day of the first pame, Fri-

day, and will' depart after Satur-
day's contest Jn time to reach Los
Angeles for Monday morning
classes.

In playing Santa Clara last Fri-

day the Bruin team looked alter-

nately awfully good and awfully
bad. The opening half saw the
Bruins run up only 15 points to a
f«eWe 9 for the visitors. The first

period was characteriaed by ragged
passing and comparatively slow
floor work. The diminutive Santa
Clara guard, Fescos, performed
well and managed to keep the
Bruin attack outside of the foul

line most of the time, and when
Caddy Works' proteges did pene-
trate the alert Santa Clara de-

fensed they missed their set-up
shots.

Most of the scoring in the early
part of the game was made from
follow-in flips. Gibson, Bruiii for-

ward, demonstrated a marked ex-

cellence in batting the ball in the
hoop after^ng shots had been
missed. The northern five, led by
thf towering Slavich of the im-
mense hands^ were unable to show
much in the scormg line, partially

due to the fact that their heralded
dead-eyed forward. Nicholas, was
kept as far from the basket as the
Bruin guards could keep him.

Open Auspiciously
Apparently Coach Dj'kes gave his

boys quite a roasting between
(Continued on Page 3)

Miller Will Push Movement

For Athletic Commissioner

U.C.L.A. Faculty Representative in Conference

Comments on Butler Report; Says 'Loop^

I

Czar Should Be Named
,

I ••: .
*

,

When the highlights of Jonathanc^where commercial footbtfll was es-

Butler's report to representatives
of the Pacific Coast conference
were made public last Friday morn-
ing it Imipediately became the sub-

ject of comment from students, fa-

culty members and newspapers.
E^arl J. Miller, dean of men and

U.C.L.A. representative in the con-
ference, who was instriunental

in bringing Butler to the coast
says:

**I am in favor of a permanent
commissioner and always shall be.

I shall make a motion at the next
meeting of the conference athletic

representatives thfit a permanent
commissioner be established to

make an investigation each year.

"Ninety-five per cent of the vio-

lation of conference regulations are
outside the jufisdiction of the uni-

versities. Rules are. broken by al-

umni and business men who want a
successful team. A commissioner
could deal with such offenders."

Coach Tacks
A. J. Sturzenegger, assistant

Bruin footbal coach expressed his

opinion in a general way:
"I don't think that any bomb-

shells have been thrown. But any
of the sugestions of Butler's that

'will help football, I'm all for them.
"Butler comes from the Big Ten

tablished long before it was on th^
Pacific Coast and some of his sug-
gestions should prove valuable."

Stephen W. Cunningham, gradu-
ate manager of the Associated Stu-

dents . had no comments to make.
''I have read nothing of the re-

port beyond what I saw in the
newspapers and I cannot express an
opinion at this time," he said.

Newspaper Accounts^
Mark Kelly, sports editor of the

Los Angeles Examiner passed over
the report lightly saying:

"All in all, the ^report is regarded
as a general 'white wash* and a
mild commentary on the alleged

evils of proselyting, recruiting and
subsidies."

But Bill Henry, sports editor of

the Los Angeles Times "reads be-

tween the lines" as he calls it and
ends his column saying:

"So if you are looking for 'dirt'

you'd better stick to modem fic-

tion and not spend your time on
Brother Butler's latest literary ef-

fort,

"But if the Pacific Coast confer-

ence officials are interested in

maintaining the public's support for

college football, they'll read his sug-
gestions carefully—and certainly
act on some of them."

France Sentences

Polish Gold MakerPolish Gold

:

LIS. Jab. 7. (CJ?)—

:

f^

PARIS. Jain. 7. (CJ?)—John De
Habdank Dunikowski, Polish inven-
tor, was sentenced today to two
years in prison and fined 100 francs
for his attenapts to make gold out
of sand. He was ordered to refund
his financial backers 2.500,000
francs.

• !| ' i

The Seine correctional court de-
cided that "tihe secret process of
turning sand into gold was a com-
bination of absurdities and contra-
dictions" and found Dunikowski
guilty of fraud in seeking capital
for his enterprise.

Christian; Science Club
To Meet at Y.W.C.A.

The campud Christian Science or-
ganization vtII] ^«''' •*s y^.'^f^'W

* meeting today at 3:10 p. nl in tbt
auditorium of the Y.V»/.» .A.

A reading room for interested
' students and faculty members is

^Biaintained by the society in the li-

brary anncr: of tiie Y.W.C.A., end
"is oncn d-:{ly. Current isues of the
Christian Scicjnco Ilonltcr are avail-

able free of charge.

Blue Key: Men Meet
.

" To Plan Yearly Dance
Blue Key, men's honorary socie-

^ty, will meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.

m. at Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
house for dinner. William Wint<»r.

* president of the^fganization, states
that plans for the annual dance will

be made.

Textile Workers on
' Salary Slash Strike

T.TTJ.E. France. Jan. 7. (HE)—
'Five thousands textile workers were
on strike today in the Armentieres
district and porkers' leaders called

•^for a general walk-out. The strik-

ers protested reduced salaries and
Increased production per worker.

Munitions Watched
At French Ports;

III
Smuggling Feared

PARIS, Jan. 7. a'.E>—The min-
istry of marine was reported to-

day to have demanded a stnn-
gent check-up on certain bulky
merchandise shipped from
French ports to the Orient and
South America, understood to

contain war materials under
innocent bills of ladings
Mimitions loadings were said

to be active at many ports. Oth-
er shipments have been made
via Vienna and Fiume. Despite
the avowed pacifist aims of the
French government, the traffic

cannot be stopped except by
slow processes. . .

Musical Groups ^

Meet To^l^y for

Oratorio Parts

Soloists for the presentation of
Haydn's famous oratorio, "The Cre-
ation," will probably be chosen this

week, according to a statement by
Squire Coop, director of the ora-
torio group.
Members of the combined musi-

cal, organizations will meet this af-

ternoon in Royce Hall auditorium
at 3 o'clock at which time Coop ex-

pects to receive additional applica-
tions for the three .solo parts. A
number of applicants haye already
been heard, but Coop has deferred
his final selection.

Members of the faculty are espe-
cially invited to attend the rehear-
sal today. £d O'Malley, chairman
of the combined musical organiza-
tions, stated. • -^ I

_

Sigma Delta Pi Elects

Officers for Semester

I

digma Delta Pi. Spanish honor-
: ary. elected officers for the coming
year at its meeting last week. New
officers are: Dolores Tejeda, presi-

dent; Florence White, vice-presi-

dent; Edward Villarreal, recording
.secretary; -.Howard Wang, corres-
ponding secretary; William Arch-
er, treasurer.

Officers for last semester were:
Mary Seiwell, Vemette Trosper, Do-
lores Tejeda. Marion O'Neil, and
Florence White.
The installation banquet will be

held January 19 at a place to be de-

cided later. Dr. St. Millard Rosen-
berg of the Spanish department will

be the guest of honor and the prin-

cipal speaker of the evening.

'ALPHA CHI ALPHA
Members of Alpha Chi Alpha will

meet today at 1 p. m. in the bal-

cony of the cafeteria for a lunch-
eon meeting. Plans for next semes-
ter will be discussed. .

Mimicipal Court

Action Delayed
i ^ _ '

'

Comm ittee I n v e s tigates

Locations for W.L.A.

f Branch l

Establishment of a branch mun-
icipal court either in HoUy^'Ood,
West Los Angeles or Venice was
halted Saturday with civic leaders
of the communities awaiting a re-

port from the court committee on a
detailed estimate of expense involv-
ed.

Following several years of action
on the part of the communities, the
municipal court recently approved
the establishment of one court and
placed in the hands of civic leaders
the problem of choosing a site.

Carl Bush, of the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, which or-

ganization asked for the report,
declared that representatives of the
districts will hold a meeting as
soon as the report is received.

"We believe," he said "that we
can figure out ways and means for
the establishment of courts in each
district at a cost not exceeding that
of the proposed one."

Sophomore Club
Meets Today to

Discuss Dance
R. S. Stephnoff, make-up expert

at United Artists film studio, will
give a talk and practicat demon-
stration in the use of cosmetics at
a meeting of the Sophomore club
today at 4 p. m. in the Y.W.C.A.
Pinal plans for the Sophomore

dance to be held Friday, January
21, will be discussed at the meeting.
The affair will be restricted to

sophomore women and their es-

corts. Andrew Ruth's orchestra
will furnish the music.

Officers and members In charge
of the dance include: Mary Hows,
Bernice Edlund, Ramona Wentzel,
EsteUe Fowlfr, Margaret Duguid.
Frances Brady. Racherte Plnkham,
Elizabeth McCarthy; and Margaret
Jean- Millikan.

Interfraternity Croup
Arranges Annual Ball

In order to complete plans for the
Inter-fratemlty ball^ the Inter-frat-

ernity council will me^t today at
4 p. m. in Kerchoff hall 30».

The ball, an annual event spon-
sored by the council, wilh be held
Friday, January 27.

Rex Silvernale, president of the
council, states that there will also
be a discussion on cooperative buy-
ing of supplies for fraternities.

Ten Local Psychologists Collaborate

jIn Writing New Elementary Survey
^ ( 'I i '

:

' —'

-T' those who nwiy become interested

in the philosophical implications of
psychology as well as for those who
desire to learn how it helps toward
an understanding of themselves
and th fellows."

In cc. Junction . with the text-

book, a "Psychology Word Book"
has been compiled by the same
authcrs. giving references, demon-
fltrationi and experiments. Its

fourteen chapters parallel those of
the main publication and cover a
year of elementary work. It is said

to be* noteworthy for its simplicity,

avoiding mathematical formula and
complex apparatus In dealing with
the phenomena of daily life.

The authors of "Psychology" em-
phasize that it is not a mere collec-

tion of Independent essays, for the
original draft of every chapter was
criticized, and of^en extensively re-

written by other contributors. Con-
sequently, the lack of bias has per-

mitted the comprehensive treat-

ment of distantly related phases of
psychology, resulting in a complete
picture of the science as it is tpday.

Described as a survey which

takes an Impartial, eclectic view of

the entire field of modern psychol-

o^. a book bearing the title, "Psy-
chology," and the names of ten fac-

ulty members of the University, has
just been published by the McGraw-
Hill Book company, and will be
used in ^psychology lA and IB
courses next semester. ^^

Drs. Shepherd I. Franz and Kate
Gordon are the authors of the new
publication, and eight other mem-
>w»r8 of the department of psychol-
ogy are named as collaborators.
The authors state that the book is

a truly cooperative endeavor, point-
ihg out the advantage of having it

written by persons representing
different interests and training,
since "general psychology should
introduce the student to facts and
conclusions in many fields." '

Making no claims to a "nefr" or
applied psychology, the^writers say
in their preface, "We have tried to
bring together those matters which
are equally im]H>rtant for aU—for

1 ii
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Settlement of the six-mon
Los Angeles Memorial
controversy is expected
place some time this week,
special committee headed by
oilman Howard W. Davis
with the County Board of

visors to appoint a commission
takp over control of the sta< ium

The meeting is scheduled
either today or tomorrow.
to Saturday no definite

been set

U. C. L. A. Approves
At the present time the

Board of Supervisors and
cial council committee are
to favor the creation of an
tlal commission to hand
structure. This plaif has
thtf approval of U.C.L.A
ties, who declare that afl

is An impartial distribution

ball dates among Southern
nia universities and collegei

Notice, by the playgroun
mission that the control of
seum comes under its

has complicated >^th« situation

The playground commissi
its claim on Section 190 of
Angeles City charter whicfi
\ides that the playground
sion has charge of all rec
structures owned and
the city.

j

Claim Questioned
Since the city and count r

possess a half interest in

seum, question • has arisen
how the clause in the city
can apply to recreation
in which the city owns
interest.

Opinion seemed to be prevalent
that the joint-session of ci

county authorities* would ignt)re
playground commission's
and set up an impartial
board of from five to sever
bcnrr- —
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Preliminaries U >r

Pacific Foren sic

Meet Tomorrow
Men's

I^regon

m. in

kill be

U.C.L.A. entrants to the
Pacific forensic meet in
early in March will be chofeen to-
morrow at the regular mee ing of
the debate squad, at 12:80 p
Royce hall 132. Two nien
chosen, one to represent tHe Uni-
versity in oratory, ahd one to re*
present the University in ex empor
aneous speaking. These tv( o dele-
gates will also form the U.ctA. de-
bating team at the meet.

The choice for oratorical Entrant
will be vn&de on the basis of ten
minute written orations to t e turn-
er in at the debate meetinj . The
extemporaneous speaker -^ 'ill be
chosen by preliminary tryou s to be
held at the same time. The tryouts
will 'he in the form of five biinute
extemporaneous speeches.

The forensic board is arranging
various debates with northern col

leges to take place on the
Oregon. None of these have
been definitely scheduled, bi t plans
are under consideration. Ii^forma
tlon concerning Tuesday's
may be obtained from Wesley Lew
is, debate coach, in Royce ijall 320,

or Gordon Files, Chairman
forensics board, in Kerckhoff hall

401.

trip to

as yet,

Dr. Graham Talks )n

*New Dollar Diploi lacy'

Dots
Speaking on "The New

plomacy: The Politics of
Reparations," Dr. Malbone
ham, professor of political

at this University, opened
of lectures on "New Stakes

Dt lar

plomacy," Friday night,

Chouinard School of Art.

The lectures are being e

by the University of Callforfiia

tei^sion division, and will

weekly for six weeks.

"New Scraps of Paper''

hi

mentals of Our Far Eastern
cy" is the subject of Dr. Gi aham
second lecture, which will b^
next week.

U.D.S. Meets to Pla i

For Spifng Produ ction

U.DS
170

schedilled for

lall

Planning to discuss preps rations

for their spring production,

will meet today in Royce
at 4 p. m. The play is

April 6, 7 and 8.

A discussion of the one-act

which will be given F^tiruar;

'

take place, and the direct >r

cast will be chosen at this titne

Pledges to the society wil

itiated February 3. Details

ing the initiation , will be disclosed
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LETTEBS jyVESTIGA'fED
MODESTO, Jan. 7.—My

letters, threatening the life

B. McGrath. president of
dale irrigation district, and
ing his "instant resignation,

to be investigated today
ty gr&nd jury

the

Serious
of H.
Oak-

demand
were
thely
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Campus Station

Made Official

Weather Post
Appoint'^ent of the campus cli-

matologi<\, station as a coopera-
tive observer of the United States
Weather bureau was announced
Saturday by the geography depart-
ment, which supervises the work of
the campus station. Dr. Burton M.
Vamey, associate professor of geo-
graphy, is in charge.
The local station makes a report

each morning to the Los Angeles
office of weather maps. This re-

port consists of the highest temper-
ature of the previous day, the low-
est temperature of the night, the
condition of the slty, and wind di-

rection.

In addition the campus station

compiles a monthly report consist-

ing of the highest and lowest tem-
perature for each day and. the

amount of rainfall in hundredths
on an inch. The Weather bureau
uses this material in its publication,

"Monthly Climatological Sdmmary."
The campus weather station is lo-

cated in the Education buildinsf.

t.' T- • -lejjr'^^.

Grove Committee

Plans to Consult

Landscape Head

Sophomore Project Must
Cain Approval of

Official

Poetical Taste

FitsIndividual,

Declares Eliot

Diecrimination Varies at

Different Ages,
He Says

Reads Own Works

No-Shave Period

Introduced Today

With Registration

Critic Contends Moods
Determine Minor,

Great Works

Working on the suggestion from
Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of men,
that they consult the final author-

ity on campus landscaping, the

sophomore grove committee will

se^ to arrange a meeting with J.

W. Gregg. University landscape
gardener, through the aid of Dem-
ing Maclise. assistant comptroller.

A sophomore committee has secured
an appointment with Maclise at

2:30 p. m. today. William Brainerd,
chairman, said that he expected to-

day's meeting with Maclise would
lead to a joint meeting between
Gregg, Maclise, and the sophomore
committee, the outcome of which
will be definite plans for landscap-
ing the plot set aside for the sopho-
more grove.

When asked for advice by the
sophomore committee last Friday.

Dean Miller suggested that the
University landscape architect be
consulted inasmuch as the latter

roust approve all plans for a grove
btfore any work can be started.

The landscape architect is expect-
ed to be on this campus early this

week, the comptroller's office an-
nounced.

Dean Miller also stated that the
University would plajit all the
ground in the sector including the
sophomore grove within two years
at the most. He suggested thyt
there might be some way of hav-
ing the next allotment of the Uni-
versity landscaping fund to be ex-

pended on the sophomore grove
area through the cooperation of the
landscape architect, and advised
the sophomore committee to see

him before proceeding with any ac-

tion to raise finances for work on
the grove.

Alpha Chi Delta

Presents Forum
On Technocracy

A forum on ''Technocracy" spon-
sored by Alpha* Chi Delta, profes-
sional women's economics sorority,

will take place at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall 122.

"Our purpose In sponsoring for-

ums of this nature Is to bring the
women students of the economics
department together for discussion
of social problems of current inter-
est," stated Helen Murray, who is

in charge of the affair Friday. "It

is our aim to give an impartial
survey of this recently much-pub-
licized question."

Student papers will be presented
by Mrs. Jessie Parker and Miss
Murray, to be followed by a discuv
sion lead by Mrs. Malbone Graham.
Altho the forum was planned

primarily for women studying eco-
nomics, any woman Interested is in-

vited to attend.
,

A reading list of material on
technocracy which is available m
the University library, will be post-
ed on the bulletin board outside
Royce hall 355 for those desiring
to become better acquainted witn
the subject.

Members of Alpha Chi Delta will
convene for their regular business
meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock
In Royce hall 166.

Seniors Play Caitnes

At Informal Gathering

Old-fashioned games will furnish
entertainment for seniors at an In-

formal get-together for all fourth-
year class members January 20
from 8 to 12 p. m. in the Kerckhoff
hall lounge.
This is another of a series of

senior affairs which are held
throughout the year, according to

Ruth Bean chairman of the com-
mittee in charge, for the purpose of

bringing seniors into a compact
body.

.
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Staff Headquarters

Of B. E. F. Installed

Taste in poetry must not be an
objective thing, but rather must
have relation to one's own person-.
ality, said Thomas S. Eliot, poet,

critic, and scholar, in addressing
students Friday in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Mr. Eliot, who Is now occupying
the Charles Eliot Norton chair of
poetry at Harvard, traced the de-
velopment of ta^te in the individual,
drawing upon personal experience
for his material. He termed his

choice In poetry at the age of
twelve, the first stage in the de-
velopment of taste, as "martial and
sanguinary." "Horatius at the
Bridge," and "Paul, Jones'

j

Sea
Fight" delighted him.

"Being able to get an intense
emotion from poetry is like just be-
coming aware of your existence,"
declared Eliot in discussing his

feeling toward poetry during what
he termed his second stage of de-
velopment.

That the blunting of sensibilities

upon growing Into adulthood Is not
necessary was contended by the
speaker. In his third level develop-
ing his poetical taste he recalls
vividly experiencingr Dante's "Di-
vine Comedy." His feeling was that

It "had been there all the time."
Which led toiiis distinction between
major and minor noetrj'.

Poetry Subdues
"Minor poetry is that which we

enjoy only when in a certain mood;
great poetry Is always capable of
subduing our passing moods to its

o^*n permanence, solidity, and, uni-
versality." he discriminated.
After progres.sing to a mature ap-

preciation of poetrv'. which involve.^?

the whole personality and charac-
ter, Eliot declared that one's taste
if, as man himself, never perfect.
He termed his own taste as capri-
cious and ilmltod. stating that hf
had never been able to appreciate
Goethe or some of Wordpworth.

*I do not affirm that what I like
in poetr>' is good. If one Is sincere
he will not enjoy a thing because
he is told it is great. He must be
true to his own feelings. Self
knowledge is the most important
factor In knowing what we really
feel," he concluded.
Following his address, Mr. Eliot

read some of his poetry. The final
Faction of "The Wasteland," a sec-

tion of "Ash Wednesday." and the
"Triumphal March" were his selec-

tions.

-^

Kellc^g Forecasts

G^dual Lessening

Of World Warfare

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7.

(U.R)—Less and less International

strife aa time goes on was fore-

cast by Frank B. Kellogg, co-

author of the Briand-Kellogg
peace pact, here today on an au-
tomobile trip to the West Coast.
A score of years ago, he said,

the current Oriental trouble
would have Involved the major
nations. Now, he explained, it

remains local. "No nation is

brave eno\'.gh to risk imiversal
condemnation by waging war,"
he said.

Kellogg, recipient of tjtie Nobel
peace prize, forecast disarma-
ment in the course of time be-

cause it is necessary to world
peace and because the nations
are unable to bear the expense
of it.

Kellogg and his wife expected
to leave today for Pasadena, to

spend the winter.

Committee to ConducI
Sign-up " in Foyer

Of Kerckhoff
i

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 7. (IZE)

—The executive staff of the bonus
expeditionary forces established
national headquarters here today.

M. B. Beck, national field com-
mander, several officers and a few
members came from Chicago. The
change was made to get nearer
oontnd location, they said

Stickel Speaks
On Athletics to

Debate Society

"Resolved that Interclass athlet-
ics should supersede intercollegiate
athletics" will be the question for
discussion at the meeting of the
Forum Debate society tomorrow at
2 p. m., in Royc? hall 164. Walter
Stickel. football plaver and presi-
dent of the Blue "C", will preside
over the meeting, Richard Smith,
president of the society, announced
Saturday.
"After the open forum discussion,

plans will be made for the initiation
banquet which will be held soon, 5o
all members are requested to be
present at the meeting." Smith said.

Jeanne Hodgeman will be the
speaker at the meeting January 17.

Paris Imposes Tax
On Actors, Reptiles

PARIS. Jan. 7. <i:.R>—The Paris
Municipal Council, seeking increas-
ed city revenue, decided today to
levy a tax of 150 francs dally on
motion picture films taken here,

with the following additional taxes:

Actors. 10 francs each.
Animals or reptiles, 20 francs

each.

Dr. Macy Gives

Talk on Nutrition

Here Tomorrow

Research Worker Tells

I

Views on Maternal
Child Care

"The Application of Nutrition to
Maternal and Child Care" forms the
topic on which Dr. Icie G. Macy
will speak tomorrow at 3 p. m. in

Education building 145. This is a
University lecture arranged for the

department of home economics. All

members of the University may at-

tend.

Dr. Macy has been In charge of

nutrition research at the Merrill-

Palmer school in Detroit since 1923,

and is ^t present Director of the

Researctf Laboratory of the Chil-

dren's Fvnd of Michigan.

A graduate of the University of

Chica^, Dr. Macy received her de-

gree of doctor of philosophy from
Yale University. While at Yale Dr.

Macy was assistant in physiological

chemistry in the medical school.

She has been a member of the com-
mittee for the Medical section of

the White House conference on

child health and protection and
contributed an important paper in

one of thw leading programs.

Many of her papers on problems

of nutrition have been published

in the Journal of Biological Chem-
istry. Subjects of her studies are

"The Calciiun and Magnesium Con-

tent of the Human Fetus." "The

Vitamin Content of Human Milk,"

and "The Antiscorbutic ProperUes

of Desiccated Fruit Juices."

Women's Club to

Hold Reception"

Next Saturday
\

Mrs. Charles H. Titus will preside

as hostess at the^ciid-winter recep-

tion of the Faculty Women's club,

Saturday evenmg at 8 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall.

Three h^undred ^nd fifty Invita-

tions have been sent out and guests

may obtain tickets at the faculty

stenographic bureau ,for seventy-

five cents. ^

Darcing, bridge, and games >vill

provide entertainment for the

guests.

Mrs. Homer W. Stone is in charge

*of refreshments.

Robert PsLge

Group to Enforce

No Suits, Neckties, oi^

Coats to Be Worn
On Campus

Open season on informant:^
will be declared today when,
men of the University sign a"
no-shave a^eement markingr
the beginning of the beard-

;

: growing contest which will

I last two weeks. The sign-up
' will be conducted from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall today, Tuesday;^
and Wednesday.
In addition to the expected whis-

kers, men will wear sweaters in-

stead of coats and will wear no
neckties, according to Robert Page,

.Dhalr man ot
the Men'a
t>oard, who an-
<ndunced Fri-
day that no
•suits, coats, or
neckties will
be allowed dur-
ing the two
weeks.
* Over 2,000
imen are ex^
•pected to sign. I

t h e register,

|which will b*
rkept as a per-
manent record,
^acco^ding t ^
'Page. Com-<X)b
pipes will be

given to the men when they regis-
ter, and a fr6e barrel of tobac<io :

will be placed in the Kerckhoff hall '

foyer. Men desiring exemption will
also be required to sign-up and pre-
sent their excuse. Army men will
not be given demerits for appearing
unshaven at drill, according to a.

statement Issued Friday by Lieut-
enant-Colonel E. J. Moran. -

.

Patr^ Campus \,

An enforcement committee will
patrol the campus to see that all
men observe the informal week
regulations. Members Include Jim.
Alger. Albert Apablasa, Tom Dyer,
Walter Clark. Clarence Baldwin,
Michael Frankovitch, Bob McChes-
ney. Rex Silvernale, and several
members of the varsity football
team.

Numerous deterrents have beea
devised to keep any men froxa
breaking regulations, including a
jail to be borrowed from a film,

company in which offenders will b»
imprisoned.

Page Sets Example '

**We hope that the men will re-
ceive this two weeks In the spirit
in which it was Intended, and that
there will be some luxurious
growths," stated Page, who predicts
being able to throw his beard over
his shoulder.

A program of men's activities has
been arranged for the two weeks.
Next Monday the University Sing*

will be converted into a i^p's af-

fair with special entertainntSot," ac-
cording to Robert Stewart, Califor-
nia Arrangements chairman. The
following Friday the Junior-Senior
football game will be played, cli-

maxing the Men's week program.
Also Usted during the week are a
dinner for non-organization men,
an assembly, an intra-mural track
meet and an intra-mural sports
carnival.

I

r
^^

ir
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ROLPH'NAMES DIRECTOR
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 7.—Gover-

nor Jamcis Rolph. Jr., has reap-

pointed W. M. Bowen of Los An-
geles director of the Sixth Agricul-
tural Association District, which in-

cludes Exposition Park in Los An-
geles.

Government Curtails Wild Life
'

ReUef; Birdies Go Hungry

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (UJ»)—Ex-Mable senatorial junkets when ex-

penditure of $1,756,177 by the fed-Jpense accounts contained items for

on wild life has
of congressional

eral government
drawn the fire

economy groups.

The House has re<' ed this fig*

ure by $400,000. Many, members felt

that however deslraWe encourage-
ment of wild bird and animal Ufe

might be in normal times, in times
when thousands

^
of children were

deprived of sufficient food, the little

birdies would have to gojM^ short
rations, too.

*~

Eight new wild life refuges have
been established by the federal g^ov-

erpment In the last year for the
protection of migratory birds. A
chain of them is being developed In

the West. These bird tourist camps
are being set up some 200 miles

apart. There are 16 refuges in 14

states, covering a ^ total of 250,000

acres.

It was to inspfct the govern-
ment's wild life project in the up-

$20 tips, mineral water, fishing and
hunting licenses, and evsn "soda to

take on boat."
When the agricultural depar^vent

appropriation bill was up in the

House a few days ago, an attempt
was made to add to.it an item pro-
viding for purchase of land in Bar-
ton County, Kas., for a bird refuge.

Rep. Hope, Repn., Kas., said this

refuge was needed because It was
the only one for a distance of 300
miles in any direction. Controver-
sies over titles had caused the gov-
ernment to spend $33,000 in surveys
and Investigations.

But in these modern times the
federal government steps la and
helps keep the wild animals killed

off. In the annual report of the
biological survey, this government
bureau points with pride to the fact

It has assisted In killing 17,475 bob-
cats, wolves and coyotes in Texas
in the last year. In Oklahoma 22

per Mississippi River region and the
\
wolves were taken during the year
and In Nebraska 69 coyotes were

)
r r

wild elk feeding grounds In Wyo-
ming that occafli<»ied tht si»emor- done to death.

Last Call Given
For Organization

Yearbook Photos

Presidents of honorary and*pn>-
fessional organizations must ar-

range for 'Southern Campus pic-

tures of their groups immediately,
Ellen Delano, organization editor,'

said ^aturday, warning organizar

tk^^^eads that today is the last

clay to make arrangements tor
yearbook space.

Presidents of organizations which
were not mentioned In Friday's

Daily Bruin but which plan to ob-

tain pages In the yearbook should
make reservations with Alice, Til-

den, organization secretary In the

Southern Campus office.

Organizations which were men-,

tioned in the list but which do not
plan to have space should inform
the Southern Campus staff.

The deadline for all pictures la

January 20. Members of sororities,!

fraternities, and Phrateres must-
have pictures taken by that time.

Today In Brief

8 :00-i:00—Registration for all

men—F. H. foyer.

1:00—Tri-C Pledges—ICH. 309.

3:00—Oratorio Rehearsal—R. H.
Auditorium.

3:10—Christian Science Club-^
Y. W. C. A.

4:00—Alpha Chi Delta—ILH. 1|S6.

4:00—U, D.S.—R. H, 170

4 : 00—Sophomo re club—Y.W.CJL
4:30—Vesper Services^— St. Al- ,

ban's chapeL ' » -'* <

-
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Board

nro devise plans to place the control of the financial affairs

1 in more experienced hands and at the same time to pre-

serve the esserltial features of student self-government is the

difficult problem facing the committee appointed by the A.b.

U.C. president Wednesday night/
The need for a central board of control to govern stu-

dent finances was forcefully brought to the attention of the

Executive Council with the presentation of the semi-annual

financial report Although a profit was shown during the

last half year, there undoubtedly will be a loss for the year,

and when this« figure is added to the accumulated deficit, it

will leave the Associated Students in a none too secure- finan-

cial condition. '. .
'

I r
f ,1 , i.„

Although a board of control m complete charge of iman-

Ses will not be able to solve the A.S.U.C.'s present economic

difficulties during the next six ^nonths, it at least sliould be

aWe to eliminate some of the indecision and indifference in

the handHng of financial affairs that have marked the under-

graduate control in recent years.
, . .

The formation of such a board will not mean that stu-

dent government at U.C.L.A. has ended in failure. On the

contrary the creation of such a group should do more than

anything else to preserve self-government. For unless imme-

diate steps are taken to place the Associated Students on a

more firm financial basis, there is every indication that the

Vhole undergraduate governmental structure will topple.

According to the tentative plans, the new board of con-

trol would include at least one-third representation of stu-

dents. The remainder of the members would be faculty &m
alumni. This board, with a membership of from seven to

nine, would have complete control of all financial policies of

the Associated Students, although budgets for student organ-

ization would be prepared by undergraduates and would be

approved first by the present Finance board and the Execu-

tive Council.
, , , ,

In addition, the board would probably have charge of

intercollegiate athletics, the cafe and co-operative bookstore,

and the letting of contracts. These functions all are closely

allied with financial policy, and properly would be. under the

jurisdiction of any organization that might be set up to man-

age finances. I '
*< ^ ' » i i

By forming a board along slich lines, it is entirely with-

in reason that the control of student affairs be left in under-

graduate hands. Dramatics, forensics, publications, and all

other student activities would be managed by the present

system of boards and committees, with the Executive Coun-

cil as the ruling body.
- The details of the board of control plan, of course, must

Be worked out carefully by the newly formed committee. If.

the committee does its work thoroughly and well, not only

will self-government be made more secure than it is at pres-

ent but the essential steps will have been taken to place the

Associated Students on a firm financial basis.

We received a letter (really!) juit

before Christmaa vacation from an
old projectionist friend of ours, and
he gives us credit for a rather grim
sense of huwror. Just to prove that
underneath this almost-rugged ex-

terior there beats a heart of gold
anuilgam, toe vHll do a Doc Baker
and give you our quick-change ver-

sion of Kenneth C. Beaton's reac-

tion to a thing like that. He used
to be pretty toell-known to Examir>'
er readers, arid later to the Holly-

wood CitU^en-News, as K.CB^:
Here is the letter:

"Dear Bob: If you want a laugh
go down and see the marquee at

Pico and Be^endo. JEFF."
' • • •

MT DEAR Jeff.
« • a

I SAW the sifn.
• • •

IT SAID A Merry Christmas,
• • •

TO EVERYBODY.
• *' *

ASB THE New Year.
• « •

WOULD BRING better times.
• a •

AND THE show was closed.
• • •

AND I happened to know,
• • • -

HOW HARD that man.
• * *

HAD TRIED and tried.

TO PLEASE the folks.

WHO CAME to his show.
« * *

AND WHEN he had that fire.
• * •

A FEW months ago.
« • •

HE THOUGHT about quitting.
« * •

AND THEN he redecorated.
• • •

AND SPENT aU his insununce.
• • •

TRYING ONCE morsb
a • a

AND NOW he has to dose.
« • «

AND THERE'S a funny lump.
a • •

COMES UP in my throat
• • •

WHEN I read that sign.
• • •

THAT SAYS the New Year.
• • •

WHX BRING l>etter times.
a a «

AND I really don't think.
9

IT'S SO funny. •

• a •

I THANK yon.

Co-Operative Fraternity Action
'

AT a time when every fraternity finds itself confronted

with serious • business problems, any combined action

among the Greek letter societies is a step in the right direc-

tion to overcome financial difficulties. ^
'

Such is the purpose of a conference next week of house

inanagers. The University administration, and a representa-

tive of the tnterfraternity Alumni Association of Southern

California. The problems which face its deliberations are

welUcnown to fraternity members and the concerted action

deserves the support of all the men*s societies on campus.
Whether definite steps to solve either internal or exter-

nal problems will follow cannot be known, but in the past the

inertia of the existing order has been difficult to overcome.

It is no futile matter if immediate panaceas fail to mate-

rialize from the coming conference, for it may develop into

an informal house managers* association to supplement the

work of the interfraternity council. The spirit of coopera-

tion must spread, and the fraternity situation will improve

in proportion to combined action. ti r- ^ '

f .. \

r A Broadened Outlook

WHEN Thomas Steams Eliot speaks today in an admin-
istrative assembly in Royce hall auditorium, students

will have an opportunity to hear one of the leading younger

poets otihe present day. Eliot, author of "The Waste Land"
and editor of "The .Criterion," has recently been appoints
professor of poetry at Harvard university, and is considered

an authority on literary criticism.

American colleges and universities have had the reputa-

tion of being blind to culture, and the average college gradu-
ate too otten cannot even talk intelligently about the arts or

any subject outside of his own specialized field.

An hour's time in the academic day is a small price for

a broadened outlook. ' '
j 1'

New Chemistry^ Instructor Tells

Of College Days, Own Research

"No. I was obliged to gra iuate(^specific heats." He fingered a
from Pomona College in 1922 with-
out having succeeded in blowi ig up
the building or asphyxiating any of

the trustees."

Dr. Francis E- Blacet, ne^r fa-

culty member of the Chemlstiy de-

partment, sighed reflectively, and
then brightened. "But I hj d a
grand time anyway, and s ayed
there teaching until 1931. T len I

took my doctor's degree at Stan-

ford, and came here in the frll."

Drr Blacet had to admit th it he
had acquired his Phi Beta i appa
key by fair means, but boast id of

some pretty dark doings for h is in-

itiation into Tau Kappa Epsilon,

his fraternity.

"No opinions and no hobbiei ," he
replied firmly, when asked tc give

the interviewer a little help but
relented after a while. \

"Perhaps my research work
might help." Dr. Blacet exca grated

enthusisistically in his desk, and
emerged triumphantly with i ever-
al pamphlets. "These may in erest

you. This one (it was ei^titled

"Photolysis of the Aliphatic Alde-
hydes. Vol. L.^ Propionaldeh rde")

was presented at the June,
meeting of the American Asiocia
tlon for the Advancement of
ence. There are two others ii the
series——one on acetaldehyde
the other on N-butryaldehyde
Leighton of Stanford and I worked
together on them."
"Why the 'N' In that last

hyde?" inquired the reporter

was falling behind in the sp|elling

aind hated to admit it.

"It's only an abbreviation In

mon usage. Dr. Leighton i md 1

evolved a dry method for th b mi-
croanalysis of gases, and, wit i Dr.
Bartlett, we made experimei ts in '

B

1931,

Sci-

and
Dr.

alde-

who

com-

pamphlet labeled "The Specific

Heats of Five Pure Organic Li-

quids and of Ethyl Alcoholwater
Mixtures."

•'Perhaps you would be interest-

ed in the apparatus I've set up." He
led the way into a room that re-

sembled a twentieth century ver-

sion of the medieval torture cham-
ber. Pipelines wandered over the

celling and walls; strange racks
held stranger Instruments; pickled

things In jars leered evilly from
their shelves; chisels and test tubes

were scattered about in profusion.

A complicated array of metal and
glassware was stationed on a lab-

oratory d-sk.

Dr. Blacet produced a wooden
box from nowhere in particular

and set it on the floor. "If you
stand on that, youll be able to see
better. This," he conUnued, skill-

fully manipulating screws, 'Is a
mlcroburette for the microanalysis
of ga-*»'8. Its capacity is one-tenth
of a cubic centimeter, which allows
for very accurate measuring. The
mercury is pumped up from this

trap. The gas—Just now I'm us-

ing carbon dioxide—is collected at

the top by fused potassium hydrox-
ide, and ..."

"Yes, yes, I see," murmured the

dazed reporter whenever the in-

structor paused.
"I'm planning to set up photo-

chemical apparatus for the study
of light rays. Let me see, what do
you. know about spectra and
prisms?"
"Very little, Tm afraid!" gasped

the representative of the press,

heading for the door. "I appre-
ciate your showing me all this. And
next time . . . next time ..."

—EDNA FREEMAN.

Revii00 < rveviews
By H. ALLEN SMITH I ^"talk books" of early 1933.

United Press Book Edito^ i

Weil-written novels basec on One might very well expect

the many sided life of a small ' strong language from such a pair

town very -'dom fail to find| a re- ^ Ben Hecht and Gene Fowler.

ceptive audiencei3. Often, as ^ ve all

know, they are received ai top-

notchers. One of these is

Last Adam," by James

Each has shown his mettle in pre-

vious books and when they finally

Cozzens, who hasn't turned hi i 30th

year as yet It is published bj

the Ja auary

for

calls

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

January 7, 1923

^ The latest phrase to become ram-
pant on the campus Is from the
teachings of Profesyr Coue, the

noted French psychologist: "Every
day In every way I am getting bet-,

ter and better."

•It's all right id bluff a profess-

or," according to Dr. Alexander
Flte. "That Is," he continues, "as

long as you don't think jrou're get-

ting away with it Bluffing shows
energy and as all American life is

make-believe, it will be useful -In

later life."

Dr. Ed|irards of the Physics de-

partment has inaugurated soiie

thing new in the lines of athletics^

He is responsible for the formation
of an Intercdllegiate faculty tennis
league, composed of members of the
faculties of Oxy, Whittier, Pomona,
U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.

Work on the minstrel shcWto be
produced by the Men's Glee Club
under the direction of Squire Coop
was started last night The enter-

tainment will feature all the old-

fashioned minstrel show features,

including "end men," an "interlocur

tor" and skits and songs.

Last Man
Assisting Dr. Kroeber, chairman

of the department of anthropology
of the University of California at

Berkeley, Is Ralph Moore, the last

msn of the Tuki tribe to speak his

own language. Between rounds of

helping Dr. Kroeber, Moore farms
In Round Valley, Mendocino Coun-
ty. Last year he be<^me Interested

in football, and now attends all the
gamea He is very intelligent and
Is said to speak much better Eng-
lish than most Americans.
According to Dr. Kroeber, the

Yukis are the last representatives
of an ancient race, and no other
language similar to their tongue
exists.

DECEPTIVE TITLE
Laurel and Hardy tiave thought

uo all^by themselves a rather de-
ceptive title for their latest Hal
Roach comedy. It is called, "Twice
Two."

court-Brace and is

Book-of-the-Month.
Cozzens goes to Connecticut

his small town, which he
New Winton. The picture opfen^ at

the village telephone switcl bdard
and we immediately are plunf eq in-

to the drab, yet colorful, wcfI4 of

the inh'^bitants.

There are many strange fe^Uies
and many more strange per ioi^all

ties In New Winton. There a; e vio-

lent hates, petty squabbles, ^veral
"affairs," and a good lot of

drama. Chief among the charac-

ters i& old Doc Bull who is y^t one
of the youngest people in

Through the doctor's mind w* view

a great part of the town 11 e, for

he has a hand in everything—even
In the affairs of the swank)
ning family, who dislike hifi im
mensely.

It Is precisely the kind of novel
this department goes for (remem-
ber the holler we let out over
"Three Steeples?") Cozzens a ready
has proven tils ability as a n( velist.

Tip-off to mystery fans: You all

know about Mrs. Belloc Lowndes.
Well, Longmans have got together
three of her best ones and put them
into a single book for $2.50 The ti-

tles include "The Lodger," "The
but this time he is at his utt* best, i Story of Ivy," and "What Really
His novel should be one o

Vacation Villantjlle

Since time is fugitive and shbrt
Eternity a cosmic hour.

Why should I write that tehn re-

port?

Was it for this they held t4e fort

At Alamo? What mattered
Since time Is fugitive and sh4rt

Before the great celestial cc urt

For failures here I will not c< wer
Why should I write that term re-

port?
,

The epicure w^h bottled por

.

Reclines at ease in shady b< wer,

Since time is fugitive and sfaprt

Though conscience may at times
exhort.

Remorse at times my soul d4vour,

Why should I write that tefm re-

port? •
I .

Professors who would spoil s|>ort

May frown and glower with visage
sour.

Why should I write that tehn re-

port,

Since time Is fugitive and slfort?

The latest Parisian beret,

by Joan Crawford, is woven
the feathers of birds?

cheaps

Ex-governor Alfred E. Smith of New York stated he did
not believe in government by engineers as advocated by the
Technocrats. Like many others, he probably believes that the
country is tired of engineers in the White House.

The biggest news of the week for college students
tiiroughout the nation is the announcement by major cigar-
ette companies that prices are to be reduced*

: today V
friday't fish day

f to tome people say

.{ and the hi-ho fish

I
it a tasty dish.

baiced iohite-fish or harraeth
da; Creole toast or OA
ron, coffee or jUCmUk w^

hi-ho drire la eaf

e

^ wilshlre at westwood

*3>rj3

T

The Pu^ their heads together, a strong

jould !
*"d gamey dish was the result.

Har-

It is called "The Great Magoo
(Covici Friede).
"The Great Magoo" Is theoreti-

cally a play, though few critics

could recognize that following its

opening on Broadway. For read-

ing purposes, however. It has a
number of fine', noble, uplifting

points.

It is laid at Coney Island, In flea

circuses, hall bedrooms, night clubs

and suchlike establishments around
and about New York. The charac-
ters all are theatrical people and
all are slightly corrupt, each, of

small
^°"^®' according to his bent. The
stage directions, written by the co-

authors, are wholly unconvenUon
al, yet they make up for that in

their originality. The illustrations

and the general getup of the bo«k
are xcellent You don't have to be
a drama-lover to get a kick out of

It t

the I Happened-

>ower.

COMPETITION
Little 4-year-old Spanky has a

competitor for screen honors In his

own home. It ir his 2-year-old

brother. Tommy, who has been
added to the cast of "Forgotten
Babies," by director Robert Mc-
Ck>wan.

VISIT THE
TILLAGE JEWLLER
Complete Line of Jeicelry

for Men and Women
Gruen Watches • • •

Parker Pent • • Leiong
Perfume • . . Telechron
Qocks • • • Costume and
Fraternity Jewelry.

Expert Watch Repairing

Our Speeialiy

worn
out of

**At The Campus Gate''

907 Westwood Boulevard

s

i-

•

lively • • • dash

age with Slater

We
Like

Trouble
i
IF your car

I

throws a smoke

screen like a strain roller and acts that

lown to the Village Gar-

Service . • . where we

'--'r" eliminate such tronbles. *

Both Mr. Lewis and Mr. Slater • • . right

here in the Vil age, will personally see

that you are we 1 taken care of.

The Viu4GE GAUAGC
siAter SEHVICEir, f

ft /^Mt** vaag^WEYBURN
Al GLENDOlt

(. •
1 PHONEi
W.LJL 31807

In days of old each wight ap-
peared

To wear a long and flowing
beard.

His civic duty ruled that he
Wore whiskers, sideburn, or

goatee.

No face might issue nude and
raw;

Each male resembled Bernard
Shaw.

Each manly adolescent wore a
Mass of arborescent flora

That issued from an Ivory skin

To deck the upper lip and chin.

To keep the steaming fluid off

he
Raised it high when sipping

coffee,

And tied it back, the fact ap-

pears.

When making love, behind his

ears.

The Burnslde from each cheek
exuded

The naked chin between pro-

truded.

The Dundreary In stately loop

Depended where the jowls
droop -^

While many ancients seemed
to like

The chaste and stately short

Van Dyke.

The Muttonchop with airy

grace
Might frame a round and beam-

,

ing face.

With Joy that raised him to the
stars

The Barkeep sported Handle-
bars

Excuse this morhid dissertation

On dead and gone exfoliation.
b

BIDDLEFORD, Me. <U.P)—Philip

Eon, Biddeford's "only former hack
driver, recalled some of the less fa-

vorable aspects of the "Good Old

Days" as he celebrated his 74th

birthday anniversary recently.

"Our biggest business always
was on a rainy day or night," Eon
recalled. "And when we 'put up,

the horses and drivers were both

all in.' Some of the winters were
terrible, and I can't begin to tell

the number of times I was upset

and thrown off my hack-on-run-

ners when riding through big snow
drifts."

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Durlns the last

two months three
beer shirts were
given to campus
men for provinu
this column
wronc. The next
man to find a
misstatement of

fact will be given
his choice of the
R 8 varsity
shirt or a beer
shirt; the woman
a pair of hose or
Prince of Wales
beret. Nothing
like selection!

*BEEB' IS COBIINO

'3eer" is the title of the next,

Buster Keaton - Jimmy Durante

t jmedy. Edward Sedgwick will di-

rect the picture, a liilarious saUre<

on recent political developments,

effects of prohibition and leglslat-

iv complications. i

»

•

6:i20 nnll>\^<MMl F^lvd.

''Roos Knnus tlip ftiniftits

Our
"He profits most who

sei^ves best** 1

Cleaned and

Pressed

MEN'S i^urrs

Cordt—Moleskiiit, 40c

Ladies' Dresses, Plain

Coats, Unlined

Cleaned & Hand ^fi^
Finished . . .r , . . .

^ ^
Skirts, Plain, 40c

KOVEIX'S
CLEANERS and DYERS

MEN'S WEAR
••At Um Campos Oats^

Jvst *ro«Bd tha

10912 Le Conte Ave.
Phone WXJL 6S500

i \

.

Till Christmas.^

MILWAUKEE. Wis. aJ.E)--Circult

Judge John J. Gregory has no Illu-

sions about the early return of

"good beer."

"How long do you Intsad to keep
on drinking moonshlne^'^the Judge
asked Charles Kalchlk, 37 a defend-

ant In a divorce action.

"Until good beer comes back,''

Kalchik replied.

"That's too indefinite," the judge

said as he granted Mrs. Kalchik a

divorce.

KINGSTON, R. L (U.E) — Oppo-
nents will find "The Captain" of

this year's Rhode Island State col-

lege basketball team all over the

floor.

The quintet has four captains

Ekldie Cox, Reginald Horseman
Jack Donovan, and Arthiu: Kllroy
all seniors.

A faculty popularity contest has
replaced Uie usual beautiful girl

contest at tne University of Ken-
tucky.

After the
\

Show or Dance ...

Meet the Campus Celebrities

HENRY'S
t<

»
Rendezvous of the Bruin Stars

[)PEN ALL NIGHl

Phone GLadrtone 3151 6321 Hollywood Blvd.

> (

. I

Cowb<»y
Boots

ttoTS

$6.00

tVomena
$9.00

Mens
$9.00

relepboDC

TUcker
SOZZ

We carry Ute world'a nneal im-

portf<l and domrstlc fnerrhanSlar

At wholesale pricca to roo-

Hiding iioota. bablU, .anatlon ano
polo outfits and sport rtotbtnc for

ladles. gmtlrmMi aad ehOdmi.

(;omplet« lloe ot leathrt eoaU tor

aO oceastena

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Standard Mercantile G>^«

768 So. Los Angeles Street,

andMilitary Dnltoms la Mtocli

j

Made U Ordeff

A VWt ta SfaaSard MereantUe l».
Will Sara foa rwlp to

in/on
Debutantes* Section •f

J

Schiaparelir$

''Bracelet

Coat''

29 75

^' - \ '-

Like its famous original,

this coat is destined to fa-

shion-success, and not with-

out reason. The smartly drax>>

ed scarf collar (with many
possibilities for variation) is

pulled nonchalantly through

a bracelet-ring of the sams
fabric The sleeves have
ample fullness. k y

- '-•-I

r -t

'

Available In grey, bine or
beige monotoite tweeds and
again in Forstmann's Crepe
Bfarie (navy, green, beige or

black) with bracelet of som-
mer ermine. .

I
,f I--.- -u'

•
-' * .^-

This is a college-wise coat,

if there ever was one and it

will l>e worn equally well for

campus or town wear. $S8.7S.

\

Another style, featuring

Schlaparelli's Scarf Safety

Pin is also priced at $28.75w

Fourth Floor

V-..1

t

,/



Dr. Macy Speaks [
j

Dr. L G. Macy Speaks Toniorr#w
On Nutrition and Child

Care
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Casaba Season

Opens Friday

WithBear TUt

Bitiins Show Scoring

|V Threat in 41-22
I, Brone Win

Piper High Man

Santa Clara Quintet

r^ Stoppea by Fine

Defense

\

By JIMMY HENDERSON
i^. Facing the veteran squad

of California Bears in the

opening conference struggles
' of the 193S season next Fri-
f'— onH Saturday nights at

A Berkeley, Coach Caddy
Works' canny Bruin five will

start intensive drill today in

order to iron out the flaws in

the offense and defense which
were so apparent in the Santa
Clara fracas last Friday even-
ing.

For some reason Nibs Price's
*

teams hold a one or two joint .jinx

over Mifi'w younger brothers, the
Bruins, for in the 1932 season the

Bears defeated the U.C.L.A. basket-
bailers by narrow margins each
time. Since 1928 whenihe Bruins

, entered the conference they have
only succeeded in winning three
out of sixteen games from the

. Bears
||j

Thoujfh tlie Bears have not
shown their true worth in practice

* irames to date, they can alway-s l)e

ennnted on for an inspired i;:anie

when tangling with the Bruins.
' However, the Bruins are hot for

the taste of conference blood and
nothing would please them more,

' excepting a win from S.C, than
snatching a pair of victories from
their northern rivals.

Leaiw Thursday
Leaving next Thursday night, the

home five win arrlve^n Berkeley
* on the day of the first game. Fri-

day, and will depart after Satur-

,
day's contest in time to reach Los
Angeles for ' Monday morning
classes.

In playing Santa Clara last Fri-

day the Bruin team looked alter-

nately awfully goqd and awfully
. bad. The opening half saw the
Bruins run up only 15 points to a
feeWe 9 for the visitors. The first

- period was characterized by ragged
passing and ' comparatively slow

,
floor work. The diminutive Santa

. Clara guard, Fescos, performed
well and qialiaged to keep the
Bruin attack outside of the foul

' line most of, the time, and when
Caddy Works' proteges did pene-
trate the alert Santa Clara de-

' fensed they missed their set-up
shots.

Most of the scoring in the early
part of the game was made from
foHow-in flipsL Gibson, Bruin for-

ward, demonstrated a marked ex-

cellence in batting the ball in the
hoop after long shots had been

^ missed. The northern five, led by
the towering Slavich of the im-
mense hands, were unable to show

, much in the sconng line, partially

due to the fact that their heralded
dead-eyed forward, Nicholas, was

. kept as far from the basket as the
Bruin guards could keep him.

Open Auspiciously
, Apparently Coach D>'kes gave his

boys quite a roasting between
(Continued on Page 3)

I

L
.

France Sentences

Polish Gold Maker
I

•
••

f-

—

PARIS. Ja|i. 7. (UJ)—John De
' Ha^dank Dur^owski. Polish iilven-

tor. was sentenced today to two
years in prison and fined 100 francs

' for his attempts to make gold out
. >ef sand. He was ordered to refund

his financial backers 2.500,000
* francs.

|||

"

The Seine correctional court de-
cided that "the secret process of
turning sand into gold was a com-
bination of absurdities and contra-
dictions" and found Dunikowski

"' gnilty of fraud in seeking capital
-^or his enterprise.

Miller Will Push Movement

For Athletic Commissioner
I 1^' "r

U.C.L.A* Faculty Representative in Conference

Comments on Butler Report; Saya ^Loop^

i
Czar Should Be Named ^

When 'the lilghlights of Jonathan(^where commercial football was es-

Butler's report _to representatives
of the Pacific Coast conference
were made public last Friday morn-
ing. It immediately became the sub-
ject of comment from students, fa-

culty members and newspapers.
Earl J. lifiller, dean of men and

U.CX.A. representative in the con-
ference, who wjis Instrumental
in bringring Butler to the coast
says:

•*I am In favor of a i)ermanent
commissioner and always shall be.

I shall make a motion at the next
meeting of the conference athletic

representatives that a permanent
commissioner be established to

make an investigation each year.

"Ninety-five per cent of the vio-

lation of conference regulations are
outside the jurisdiction of the uni-

versities. Rules are broken by al-

umni and business men who want a
successful team. A commissioner
could deal with such offenders." .

I

I

I

Coach Taclis

A- ^- Sturzenegger, assistant

Bruin footbal coach expressed his

opinion in a general way:
"I don't think that any bomb-

shells have been thrown. But any
of the sugestions of Butler's ^^hat

will help football, I'm all for them.
"Butler comes from the Big Ten

tablished long before it was on the
Pacific Coast and some of his sug-
gestions should prove valuable."

Stephen W. Cunningham, gradu-
ate manager of the Associated Stu-

dents had no comments to make.
"I have read nothing of the re-

port beyond what I saw in the
newspapers and I cannot express an
opinion at this time," he said.

Newspaper Aoconnts
Mark Kelly, sports editor of the

Los Angeles Examiner passed over
the report lightly saying:

•*A11 In all, the report Is regarded
as a general 'white wash* and a
mild commenta^ on the alleged

evils of prosely^hn recruiting and
subsidies." ^
But Bill HenryT sports editor of

the Los Angeles Times "reads be-

tween the lines" as he calls It and
ends his column saying:

"So If you are looking for 'dirt*

you'd better stick to modem fic-

tion and not spend your time on
Brother 'Butler's latest literary ef-

fort
j

**Bul if the Pacific Coast confer-

ence officials are interested In

maintaining the public's support for

c(rflege football, they'll read his sug-
gestions carefully—and certainly
act on some of them."

Munitions Watched
A^ French Ports;

Smuggling Feared

PARIS, Jan. 7. (U.E>—The min-
istry of marine was reported to-

day to have demanded a strin-

gent check-up on certain bulky
, merchandise shipped from
French ports to the Orient and
South America, understood to

contain viar materials imder
Innocent bills^of lading.

Munitions loadings were said

to be active at many ports. Oth-
er shipments have been made
via Vienna and FMume. Despite
the avowed pacifist aims of the
French government, the traffic

cannot be stopped except by
slow processes.

Musical Groups
Meet To^y for

Oratorio Parts
[•^trrnrr- û.

.1.

I

'Soloists for the presentation of
Haydn's famous oratorio, "The Cre-
ation," will probably be chosen this

week, according to a statement by
Squire Coop, director of the ora-
torio group.
Members of the combined musi-

cal organizations will meet this af-

ternoon in Royce Hall auditorium
at 3 o'clock at which time Coop ex-

pects to receive additional applica-
tions for the three solo parts. A
number of applicants have already
been heard, but Coop has deferred
his final selection.

Members of the faculty are espe-
cially invited to attend the rehear-
sal today, Ed O'Malley, chairman
of the combined musical organiza-
tions, stated.

Sigma Delta Pi Elects

Officers for Semester
•

Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish honor-
ary, elected officers for the coming
year at its meeting last. week. New
<rffleers are: Dolores Tejeda, presi-

dent; Florence White, vice-presi-

dent; Edward Villarreal, recording
secretary; Howard Wang, corres-
ponding secretary; William Arch-
er, treasurer.

Officers for last semester were:
Mary SeiweD, Vemette Trosper, Do-
lores Tejeda, Marion O'Neil, and
.Florence White.

The Installation banquet will be
held January 19 at a place to be de-

cided later. Dr. St. Millard Rosen-
berg of the Spanish department will

be the guest of honor and the prin-

cipal speaker of the evening.

* Christian Science Oub
To Meet at Y.W.C.A.

The campus Christian Science or-
ganization V/lll ^'''•' "-^ ^-rrVly

* meeting today at 3:10 p. m. In the
auditorium of the Y.\/.«:.A.

A readino; room for Interested
• ' students and-, faculty members is

maintained by the society in the li-

brary annc^ of t^e Y.W.C.A., and
"is open dnily. Current Isues of the
.Christian Scicticc Ilonltcr are avail-

able free of charge.

r

Blue Key Men Meet
To Plan Yearly Dance

Blue Key, men's honorary socie-

"ty, win meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.

m. at Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
house for dinner. Wililaro Winter.

" president of the organization, states
that plans for the annual dance will

be made.

Textile Workers on
Salary Slash Strike

T.TTJ«K France. Jan. 7. OLE)—
"Five thousands textile workers were
on strike today in the Armentieres
district and workers' leaders called

''^for a general walk-out. The strik-

ers protested reduced salaries and
Increased production per worker.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA
Members of Alpha Chi Alpha will

meet today at 1 p. m. In the bal-

cony of the cafeteria for*a lunch-
eon meeting. Plans for next semes-
ter will be discussed. . .

Municipal Court

I Action Delayed

Comm ittee I n t e s tigates

Locations for W.L.A.
I

Branch

Establishment of a branch mun-
icipal court either In Hollywood,
West Los Angeles or Venilce was
halted Saturday with civic* leaders
of the communities awaltlog a re-

port from the court committee on a
detailed estimate of expens^ involv-

ed. I

Following several years of action
on the part of the communities, the
municipal court recently approved
the establishment of one court.and
placed in the hands of civic leaders
the problem of choosing a site.

Carl Bush, of the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, which or-
ganization asked for the report,
declared that r^resentatives of the
districts wUl hold a meeting as
soon as the report is received.

"We believe," he said "that we
can figure out ways and means for
the establishment of courts in each
district at a cost not exceeding that
of the proposed one."

Sophomore Club
Meets Today to

Discuss Dance
'

i

R.'S. Stephnoff, make-up expert
at United Artists film studio, will
give a talk and practical demon-

1

stratlon In the use of cosmetics at
a. meeting of the Sophomore club
today at 4"p- m. In the Y.W.C.A.

Final plans for the Sophomore
dance to be held Friday, January
21, will be discussed at the meeting.
The affair will be restricted to
sophomore women and their es-

corts. Aidrew Ruth's orchestra
will furnish the music.

Officers and members In charge
of the dance Include: Mary Hows,
Bcrnice Edlund, Ramona Wentzel,
Estelle Fowlfr, Margaret Duguid.
Frances Brady. Rachelle Plnkham,
Elizabeth McCarthy, and Margaret
Jean Mllllkan.

Settlement

This Week on

CohseumBcdy

Council^ Supervisois to

Decide Control in

Joint-Session

Impartial Board

I'-
T -i

^ '

'f'T
i *-^' i

m r^.

Beard Sign-Up.
Men 'Sign Up for Beard Conittt

.in Kerckhoff HaH Today
f From 8 to 4

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES • Monday, January 9, 1933

immifi sionPlayground Coi

Oaims Jurisdiction

Over Stadium

V

da e
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take

hen a
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Super-

to
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ut up
had

Settlement of the six-monHhs old

Los Angeles Memorial
controversy is expected tc

place some time this week,
special committee headed by
cilroan Howard W. Davis
with the County Board of

visors to appoint a commis^on
tak^ over control of the stac lum

The meeting is scheduled
either today or tomorrow,
to Saturday no definite

been set

U. C. L. A. Approves
At the present time the ^ounty

Board of Supervisors and tl e spe-
cial council committee are re ported
to favor the creation of an Impar-
tial commission to hande the
structure. This plan has mtt with
the approval of U.G.LA. a ithori
ties, who declare that all the : wish
is an impartial distribution cf foot-

ball dates among Southern Califor-
nia universities and colleges

Notice, by the playgrouht com-
mission that the control of tl e coli-

seum comes under its juris liction

has complicated the situatl( n
The playground commissio] i bases

its claim on Section 190 of t Je Los
Angeles City ^charter whic i pro-
vides that the playground c< mmis-
sion has charge of all reci eation
structures owned and opera :ed by
the city. ,.

Claim Questioned
. Since the city and count; ' each
possess a half interest in the coli

seum, question • has arisen as to
how the clause in the city < barter
can apply to recreation facilities

in which the city owns bit half
Interest.

Opinion seemed to be prevalent
that the joint-session of c
county authorities* would ign4re
playgreund commission's
and set up an impartial
board of from five to seven
oers."
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Interfraternity Croup
Arranges Annual Ball

In order to complete plans for the
Inter-fratemlty ball, the Inter-frat-

ernity council will meet today at
4 p. m. in Kerchoff hall 309.

The ball, an annual event spon-
sored by the council, will be held
Friday, January 27.

Rex Silvefnale, president of the
council, states, that there will also
be a discussion on cooperative buy-
ing of supplies for fraternities.

Ten Local Psychologists Collaborate

t
I

In Writing New Elementary Survey

Described as a survey whlch^

takes an impartial, eclectic view of

the entire field of modem psychol-

ogy, a book bearing the title, "Psy-
chology," and the names of ten fac-

ulty members of the University, has
just been published by the McGraw-
Hill Bock company, and will be
used In psychology lA and IB
courses next semester.

Drs. Shepherd I. Franz and Kate
Gordon are the authors of the new
publication, and eight other mem-
bra of the department of psychol-
ogy are named as collaborators.
The authors sUte that the book is

a truly cooperative endeavor, point-
ing out the advantage of having it

written by persons representing
different interests and training,
since "general psychology should
Introduce the student to facts and
conclusions in many fields."

Making no claims to a "new" or
applied psychology, the writers say
In their preface, "We have tried to
bring together those matters which
are equally imitortant for all—for

;!^'

those who may become Interested

ini the philosophical Implications of
psychology as well as for those who
doslre to learn how It helps toward
an understanding of thiemselves
and if) fellows."

In CO.. Junction .with tie' text-

book, a "Psychology Wori Book**
has been complied by tie same
authcrs. giving references, demon-
strations and experiments. Its

fourteen chapters parallel those of

the main publication andjcover a
year cf elementary work. \i Is said
to be noteworthy for Its sUnpllclty,

avoiding mathematical formula and
complex apparatus In dealing with
the phenomena of dally life.

The authors of "Psychology" em-
phasiae that it is not a mere collec-

tion of Independent essays, for the
original draft of every chapter was
crltlclted. and of^en extensively re-

written by other contributors. Con-
sequently, the lack of bias has per-

mitted the comprehensive treat-

ment of distantly related phases of
psychology, resulting In a complete
picture of the science as it is today.

U.C.L.A. entrants to the
Pacific forensic meet in
early In March will be choien
morrow at the regular mee ing
the debate squad, at 12:30 p
Boyce hall 132. Two men
chosen, one to represent
versity In oratory, and one
present the University in
aneous speaking. These
gates will also form the U.C.
bating team at the meet
The choice for oratorical

will be made ^ on the basis
minute written oj^atlons to

er In at the debate meeting

.

extemp>oraneous speaker
chosen by preliminary tryou
held at the same time. The
will be In the form of five

extemporaneous speeches.

The forensic board is

various debates with northern
leges to take place on the
Oregon. None of these have
been definitely scheduled, bu
are imder consideration
tion concerning Tuesday's
may be obtained from Wesle^
is, debate coach, in Royce
or Gordon Files, Chairman
forensics board. In Kerckhc|ff
401.
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Dr. Graham Talks #n
*New Dollar Diplo4acy'

JhSpeaking on "The New Dollar Di-

plomacy: The Politics of Detts and
Reparations," Dr. Malbone \L Gra-
ham, professor of political science

at this University, opened s series

of lectures on "New Stakes of Dl
plomacy," Friday night, ^ the

Chouinard School of Art.

The lectures are being sponsored

by the University of Califon ia Ex-
tension division, and will b^ given

weekly for six weeks.

•New Scraps of PaperT-'punda
mentals of Our Far Easter i Poll

cy" Is the subject of Dr. Gr iham's
second lecture, which will b{ given

next week.

U.D.S. Meets to Pla i

For Spring Production

Planning to discuss prepa ations

for their spring production, U.D.S.

will meet today in Royce mil 170

at 4 p. m. The play is schedifed for

Ai>rll 6, 7 and 8.

A discussion of the one-ac

which will be given Fqbruarjl

take place, and the direct< r and
cast will be chosen at this tli ne.

Pledges to the society will

itiated February S. Details c< ncem
ing the initiation. will be disclosed.

LETTERS nfVESTIGAT ED
MODESTO. Jan. 7.—Mys erious

letters, threatening the life of H.
B. McGrath. president of th ! Oak-
dale irrigation district, and dt mand
Ing his "Instant resignation,' were
to be Investigated today b|r the

eounty frand jury

plays

3, will

* ':,:

'i.
I

I

• i
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Campus Station

Made Official

Weather Post
Appoint-^ent of the campus cli-

matologi( %, station as a coopera-
tive observer of the United States
Weather bureau was announced
Saturday by the geography depart-
ment, which supervises the work of
the campus station. Dr. Burton M.
Varney, associate professor of geo-
graphy, is in charge.
The local station makes a report

each morning to the Los Angeles
office of weather maps. This re-

port consists of the highest temper-
ature of the previous day, the low-
est temperature of the night, the
condition of the sky, and wind di-

rection.

In addition the campus station

compiles a monthly report consist-

ing of the highest and lowest tem-
perature for each day and, the

amount of rainfall in hundredths
on an inch. The Weather bureau
uses this material in its publication,

"Monthly Climatologlcal Summary."
The campus weather station is lo-

cated in the Education building.

* fth^ -U:

Grove Committee

Plans to Consult

Landscape Head

Sophomore Project Must
Gain Approval of

Official

Working on the suggestion from
Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of men,
that they consult the final author-

ity on campus landscaping, the

sophomore grove committee will

seek to arrange a meeting with J.

W. Gregg. University landscape
gardener, through the aid of Dem-
ing M-aclise. assistant comptroller.

A sophomore committee has secure.]

an appointment with Maclise at

2:30 p. m. today. William Brainerd,
chairman, said that he expected to-

day '» meeting with Maclise would
lead to a joint meeting between
Gregg, Maclise, and the sophomore
committee, the outcome of which
will he definite plans for landscap-
ing the plot set aside for the sopho-
more grove.

When asked for advice by the
sophomore committee last Friday.
Dean Miller suggested that the
University landscape architect be
consulted inasmuch as the latter

roust approve all plans for a grove
before any work can be started.

The landscape architect is expect-

ed to be on this campus early this

week, the comptroller's office an-
nounced.

Dean Miller also stated that the

University would plant all the
ground in the sector including the
sophomore grove within two years
at the most. He suggested th^rl

there might be some way of hav-
ing the next allotment of the Uni-
versity landscaping fund to be ex-

pended on the sophomol'e grove
area through the cooperation of the
landscape architect, and advised
the sophomore committee to see

him before proceeding with any ac-

tion to raise finances for work on
the grove.

Alpha Chi Delta

Presents Forum
On Technocracy

A forum on "Technocracy" spon-
sored by Alpha Chi Delta, profes-
sional women's economics sorority,

will" take place at 1 p. Jn. in Royce
hall 122.

"Our purpose In sponsoring for-
ums -*T>f'i,his nature Is to bring the
women students of the economics
department together for discussion
of social problems of current Inter-
est," stated Helen Murray, who is

in charge of the affair Friday. "It

is our aim to give an impartial
survey of this recently much-pub-
licized question."

Student papers will be presented
by Mrs. Jessie Parker and Miss
Murray, to be followed by a discus-
sion lead by Mrs. Malbone Graham.
Altho the forum was planned

primarily for women studying eco-
nomics, any woman interested is in-

vited to attend.
A reading list of material on

technocracy which Is available m
the University library, will be' post-
ed on the bulletin board outside
Royce hall 355 for those desiring
to become better acquainted witn
the subject.

Members of Alpha Chi Delta will
convene for their regular business
meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock
In Royce hall 166.

Seniors Play Games
At Informal Gathering

Old-fashioned games will furnish
entertainment for seniors at an In-
formal get-together for all fourth-
year class members January 20
from 8 to 12 p. m. in the Kerckhoff
hall lounge.
This is another of a series of

senior affairs which are held
throughout the year, according to

Ruth Bean chairman of the com-
mittee in charge, for the purpose of

bringing seniors Into a compact
body.

Staff Headquarters

Of B. E. F. Installed

Poetical Taste

Fitslndividual,

Declares Eliot

Discrimination Varies at

Different Ages,
He Says

Reads Own Works

Critic Conten^^ Moods
Determine Minor,

Great Works

No-Shave Period

Introduced Today

With Registration

Taste in poetry must not be an
objective thing, but rather must
have relation to one's own person-
ality, said Thomas S. Eliot, poet,

critic, and scholar, in addressing
students Friday in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Mr. Eliot, who Is now occupying
the Charles Eliot Norton chair of
poetry at Harvard, traced the de-
velopment of taste in the Individual,
drawing upon personal experience
for his material. He termed his

choice in poetry at the age of

'

twelve, the first stage in the de-
velopment of taste, as "martial and
sanguinary." "Horatius at the
Bridge," and "Paul Jones' Sea

|

Fight" delighted him,
j

"Being able to get an intense
jemotion from poetry is like just be-

1

coming aware of your existence," t

declared Eliot in discussing his
|

feeling toward poetry during what
1

he termed his second stage of de-
velopment. .

I

That the blunting of sensibilities
,

upon growing into adulthood is not
necessary was contended by the
speaker. In his third level develop-
Ing his poetical taste he recall?
vividly experiencing Dante's "Di-
vine Comedy." His feeling was that

It "had been there all the time."
which led to his distinction between
major and minor noetrj'.

Poetry Subdues
"Minor poetry is that which we

enjoy only when in a certain mood:
great poetry Is always capable of
subduing our passine moods to its

own permanence, solidity, and uni-
versality." he discriminated.
After proeressing to a mature ap-

nreciation of poetry, which involve?
the whole personality and charac-
ter. Eliot declared that one's taste
ip, as man himself, never perfect.
He termed his own taste as capri-
cious and UmlWd. stating that he
had ncrM- been able to appreciate
Goethe on some of Wordsworth.

•*I do not affirm that what I like"

in poetry is good. If one is since) e

he will not enjoy a thing because
he is told it is great. He must be
true to his own feelings. Self
knowledge is the most important
factor in knowing what we really

feel," he concluded.
Following his address, Mr. Eliot

read some of his poetry. The final
section of "The Wasteland," a sec-

tion of "Ash Wednesday," and the
"Triumphal March" were his selec-

tions.

.<?>

Kellogg Forecasts

Gradual Lessening

Of World Warfare

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7.

(II.R)—Less and less international

strife as time goes on was fore-

cast by Frank B. Kellogg, co-

author of the Briand-Kellogg
peace pact, here today on an au-
tomobile trip to the West Coast.
A score of years ago, he said,

•the current Oriental trouble,

would have involved the major
nations. Now, he explained, it

remainfj local. "No nation is

brave- enough to risk imiversal
condemnation by waging war,"
he said.

Kellogg, recipient of the Nobel
peace prize, forecast disarma-
ment in the course of tline be-

cause it is ^necessary to world
peace and because the nations
are unable to bear the expense
of it.

Kellogg and his wife expected
to leave today for Pasadena, to
spend the winter.

Stickel Speaks
On Athletics to

Debate Society

"Resoh'ed that interclass athlet-
ics should supersede intercollegiate
^thletlcs" will be the question for
discussion at the meeting of the
Forum Debate society tomorrow at
2 p. m., in Royce hall 164. Walter
Stickel. football plaver and presi-
dent of the Blue "C", will preside
over the meeting, Richard Smith,
president of the society, announced
Saturday.
"After the open forum discussion,

plans will be made for the initiation

banquet which will be held soon, so
all members are requested to b^
present at the meeting." Smith said.

Jeanne Hodgeman will be the
speaker at the meeting. January 17.

Paris Imposes Tax
On Actors, Reptiles

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 7. (UP)

—The executive staff of the bonus
expeditionary forces established

national headquarters here today.

M. B. Beck, national field com-
mander, several officers and a few
memtii^rs came from Chicago. The
change was made to get nearer
central location, they aaid

PARIS. Jan. 7.
' CPJ^-The Paris

Municipal Council, se«liing increas-
ed city revenue, decfaed today to
levy a tax of 160 francs daily on
motion picture films taken here,

with the following additional taxes:

Actors. 10 francs each.
Animals or reptiles, 20 francs

each.

Dr. Macy Gives
|

Talk on Nutrition

Here Tomorrow

Research Worker Tells

Views on Maternal
Child Care

"The Application of Nutrition to
Maternal and Child Care" forms the
topic on which Dr. Icie G, Macy
will speak tomorrow at 3 p. m. in

Education building 145. This is a
University lecture arranged for the
department of home economics* All

members of the University may at-

tend.

Dr. Macy has l>een In charge of

nutrition research at the Merrill-

Palmer school in Detroit since 1923,

and' is ^t present Director of the

ResearcH Laboratory of the Chil-

dren's Fund of Michigan.

A graduate of the University of

Chicago, Dr. Macy received her de-

gree of doctor of philosophy from
Yale University. While at Yale Dr.

Macy was assistant in physiological

chemistry in the medical school.

She has been a member of the com-
mittee for the Medical section of

the White House conference on
child health and protection and
contributed an important paper in

one of the leading programs.

Many of her papers on problems

of nutrition have been published

In the Journal of Biological Chem-
istry. Subjects of her 'studies are

"The Calcium and Magnesium Con-

tent of i^e Human Fetus." "The

Vitamin Content of Human Milk,"

and "The Antiscorbutic ProperUes

of Desiccated Fruit Juices.'*

Women's Club to

Hold Reception

Next Saturday
.- \—

i

.-
Mrs. Charles H. Titus will preside

as hostess at the mid-winter recep-

tion ot the Faculty Women's club,

Saturday evcnmg at 8 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall.

Three hundred %nd fifty invita-

tions have been sent out and guests

may obtain tickets at the faculty

stenographic bureau for seventy-

five cents.

Darcing, bridge, and games will

provide entertainment for the

guests.
,

Mrs. Homer W. Stone is in charge

of refreshments.

Committee to Conduct
Sign-up in Foyer l

Of Kerckhoff !

Group to Enforce

No Suits, Neckties, oi^

Coats to Be Worn
On Campus

Open season on informalit:^

will be declared today when
men of the University sigii a
no-shave agreement marking
the beginning of the beard-

: growing contest which will

I

last two weeks. The sign-up
will be conducted from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall today, Tuesday^
and Wednesday.
In addition to the expected whis-*

kers, men will wear sweaters in-

stead of coats and will wefr no
neckties, according to Robert Page;

chairman of
the Men''a
board, who an-*

jounced Fri-
day th^t no
suits, coats, or
•neckties will
,b€ allowed dur-
ing the two
Hveeks.
• Over 2,600
men are ex-
•pected to sign
t h e register,

|which will bo
iikept as a pcr-
;inan€nt record,
ijaccording t o
'Page. Corn-cob
pipes will beRobert Pa^re

.1.-

ROLPH'XAMES DIRECTOR
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 7.—Gover-

nor James Rolph, Jr., has reap-

pointed W. M. Bowen of Los An-
geles director of the Sixth Agricul-

tural Association District, which in-

cludes Exposition Park in Los An-
geles. ,

*

Government Curtails Wild Life

Relief; Birdies Go Hungry

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (UP)—Ex-aable senatorial junkets when ex-

penditure of $1,756,177 by the fed-TP«^« accounts contained items for

eral government on wild life has '
^20 tips, mineral water, fishing and

^drawn the fire of congressional' hunting licenses, and evsn "soda to

economy groups. I
^^® °° boat."
When the agricultural depar'^ent

appropriation bill was up in the

House a few days ago, an attempt
was made to add to it an Item pro-
viding for purchase of land In Bar-
ton County, Kas., for a bird refuge.
Rep. Hope, ^epn., Kas., said this

refuge was needed because It was
the only one for a distance of 300
miles in any direction. Controver-
sies over titles had caused the gov-
ernment to spend $33,000 in surveys
and Investigations.

But in these tnodern times the
federal government steps in and
helps keep the wild animals killed

off. In the annual report of the
biological survey, this government

The House has rec' ed this fig-

ure by $400,000. Many^members felt

that however desirable encourage-
ment of wild bird and animal life

might be in normal times. In times
when thousands of children were
deprived of sufficient food, the little

birdies would have to go on short
rations, too.

Eight new wild life refuges have
been established by the federal gov-
er^iment in the last year for the

protection of migratory birds. A
chain of them is being developed in

the West These bird tourist camps
are being set up some 200 miles

apart There are 16 refuges In 11

states, covering a toUl of 250,000 bureau points with pride to the fact
acres.

|

jt has assisted In killing 17,475 bob-
It was to inspect the govern^' cats, wolves and coyotes in Texas

ment's wild life project In the up- in the last year. In Oklahoma 22

per Mississippi River region and the < wolves were taken d^^ring the year
wild elk feeding grounds In Wyo-|and in Nebraska 69 coyotes were
ming that occasioned the memor- ! ^nt to death.

given to the pien when they regis-
ter, aad a free barrel of tobacco
will be placed in the Kerckhoff hall
foyer. Men desiring exemption will
also be required to sign-up and pre-
sent their excuse. Army men will
not be given demerits for appearing
unshaven at drill, according to a
statement Issued Friday by Lieut-
enant-Colonel E. J. Moran.

Futrirf Campus
An enforcement conunittee ^will

patrol the campus to see that all

men observe the informal week
regulations. Members include Jim
Alger, Albert Apablasa, Tom Dyer,
Walter Clark, Clarence Baldwin,
Michael Prankovitch, Bob McChes-
ney. Rex Silvernale, and several
members of the varsity football
team. '

'

j

Numerous deterrents have been.
devised to keep any men from
breaking regulations, including a.

jail to be borrowed from a film
company in which offenders will b»
imprisoned. i

Page Sets Example '^
!

•'We hope that the men will re-
ceive this two weeks in the spirit
in which it was intended, and that
there will be some luxurious
growths," stated Pa^e, who predicts
being able to throw his beard over
his shoulder.

A program of men's activities has
been arranged for the two weeks.
Next Monday the University Sing
will be .converted into a men's af-

fair with special entertainment, ac-
cording to Robert Stewart, Califor-

nia Arrangements chairman. The
following Friday the Junior-Senior
football game will be played, cli-

maxing the Men's week program.
Also Usted during the week are a
dinner for non-organization men.
an assembly, an intra-mural track
meet and an intra-mural sports

carnival.

Last Call Given
For Organization

Yearbook Photos

Presidents of honorary and pro-
fessional organizations must ar-

range for Southern Campus pic-

tures of their groups inunedlately,

Ellen Delano, organlaatlon editor,

said Saturday, warning organlza^

tlon heads that today Is the last

day to make arrangements for
yearbook space. «.

Presidents of organizations which
were not mentioned in Friday's

Daily Bruin but which plan to ob-

tsdn pages In the yearbook should

make reservations with Alice Til-

den, organization secretary in the
Southern Campus office.

Organizations which were /xnen-.

tloned in the list but which do not
plan to have space should inform
the Southern Campus staff.

The deadline for all pictures is,

January 20. Members of sororities,

fraternities, and Phrateres must
have pictures taken by that time.

Today In Brief
f

8:00-4:00—Registration for all

men—F. H. foyer.

1:00—Tri-C Pledges—K. H. 809.

3:00—Oratorio Rehearsal—R. H.
Auditorium. '

^
3:10^—Christian Science CluVr*

Y W. C. A.
4:00—Alpha Chi DelU—R.H. ^66.

4:00—U. D.S.—R. H. 170 I vi
4:00—Sophomore club—Y.W.C.A.
4:30—Vesper Services — St Al- |

ban's chapel. t

i'^i^-f- l

M-.. ^; I

i- :^^.

ii
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Economic Issues

Before Supreme

Court Members

•-•f

New Legislation Presents

Jurists with Task of

% Interpretation

WA8HINOTON. Jan. 7. (HE) —
The economic turmoil engulfing
the nation hu reached the quiet
preclncta of the Supreme Court.

.Economic queetlons which now
^ are worrying Congressmen prom-
\':tse soon t« take up the major por-

tion of the court's deliberations.
;' The tWal wave 4f new legisla-
,Jkm, BtkU and national, being
passed by legislatures was fore-

' Been almost a year ago by Justice
\X«uis D. BraiMleis. His exhausUve
,, aad scholarly dissenting opinion
^' hi the Oklahoma Ice caae waa a
T plea with his associates to face the

coming problem with fortitude and
above all "an open mind."
Already the court has Indicated

. It will go pert way in meeting the
new conditions. How much far-
ther they will go U one of the
questions perplexing lawmakers.

'^ CO legislation

^ The court already has approved
j* legislaUon by California and Ok-
! y IWioma to restrict oil production
^'^- te a time of over-production.

Although it recently condemned
. the use by Gov. Roes Sterling of
Texas of his state troops to enforce
his own ideas as to oil production,
the court did not in that instance
rule on the state oil proration law.

Other's of the court's decisions
affecting the Lone Star State in-

' Tolved questions of growing eco-
nomic importance. The most re-

cent was the ruling upholding the
state's right to impose rigid re-

strictions on iMlvate contract
truck carriexis.

Gontlnne Policy
The cry from business for liber>

atlon of the anti-trust laws also
^has been heard by^ihe court So far
it has indicated that it will con-
tinue to interpret the present law
literally and that modification, if it

comes, will not be through judicial

. channels.
It will soon be called on again

tm amplify its stand when the or-

ganized coal producers of the Ap-

^ -jialachain district argue their plea

ta be allowed to form a selling com-
bine to meet ruinous competition
in their disorganized industry.

V,
"

JBeverly Players

CALIFORNU DAILY BRUIN

Chatteiton

. i '-^kt^
T,

i*aap sesK

The members of the new French oaMnct formed by Joseph Paol-Bonoonr (fourth Trom left, la front) toUow-
Ing the reeent downfaU of the Herriot government, are pictured In Paris just after they had CMed on
President Lebma. The new cabinet has virtually the same personnel as that of ex-Premler Meniot
and faces the same problem of deciding upon a peUey regarding tho payment of war debts whlfh has
been brought to a crisis by Herriot's downfall.

High Teachers'

,
Sditfe Upheld

Pennsylvania School Head
Hits Economies Which

Affect Pay Cuts

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 7. (HE)

—High salaries paid public school

teachers in Pennsj'Ivania were de-

fended by Dr. James N. Rule, state

superintendent of schools, against
attacks by those seeking govern-
mental economies through salary
reductions.

The average teacher's salary in

Pennsylvania in 1930 was $1,620,

Rule said The state ranked ninth
in the averages for all states.

"Most of the annual increments
have been plowed back by teachers
into more efficient classroom prep-
aration and practice," the superin-
tendent said. '

-From 17,000 to 20.000 of our
teachers attend sxunmer sessions
each year. It costs them $100, or
more, a year to do this. They in-

vest upwards of $2,000,000 annually
flrom their salaries."'

Keeolved to make their first 1883

production a pace-setter, the Bev-
erly Hills Community players have
pfot forth their best effort to offer
an unusual drama with an excep*
tional cast for. one week beginning
tonight "In the Spring" as the

name implies, has to do with th*

fires of youth. Principal figures

ia Sherrill Webb's stirring play are
a physician, his son, a nurse, and
the boy's sweetheart.
Carrying tha burden of a magni-

ficent leading role will be .Walter

McGrail. well known acreen actor

Oarlyle Moore, Jr., popular juvenile

player is cast as the soh, Dale

Nash as the nurse. Cecilia Parkei
as the girl. Others in prominent

roles are Peggy Loomis, Sumner
Oetchel, Arthur Gardner. Sally Bar-

aette. Robt Bums. Herbert Smith.

Marcia Crocker, John C Carter.

Yearbook Advertising

Staff Meets Wednesday

The advertising staff of the

Smxthem Campus will meet Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

309 for the purpose of making more
extensive plans for the yearbook-

There is an opportunity for ten

men solicitors to work on a com-
mission basis. All those who are

interested in selling advertising and
an who are on the staff are expect-

ed to be present at this meeting.

Bill Aldrich, advertising mana-
ger of the Southern Campus, stated

that "Due to the fact that the ad

Debate Tonight
On

I

Tcclinocracy

Debating the question, "Resolv-
solved. Technocracy presents a ba^
sis for unlimited prosperity," Man-
chester Boddy and Lincoln Steffens
will lead a discussion tonight at 8
o'clock in the Philharmonic audito-
rium, under the auspices of the
Lioe Angeles Fonun.

Steffens, who is upholding the af-
firmative, was one of the men who
comprised Rosevelt's unofficial cab-
inet, and in his recently published
"Autobiography" reveals that he
conducted a sweeping investigation
of governmental offices at Roose-
velt's invitation.

Boddy, editor of the Los Angeles
Daily News, Will take the negative
side of the question in an attempt
to make clear the numerous phases
of the problem.

Tickets for students and faculty
may be obtained at reduced rates
today in Royce hall 832 between 12
and 2 p. m.

Sands Bury Traces

, , (^f Michigan Toi^tis

GRAND HAVEN, Mich. <U.E) ^
Shifting sands on the shores of
Lake Michigan have completely
buried traces of several small vil-

lages, lumber mills and camps. -
\

I

In one instance, the traveling

Radio Program
UNIVERSITY or CALITORr

NIA RADIO SERVICE
January 9-14, 1933

410RNING PROGRAMS
9:45 a. m. to 10 a. m.

KPO—San Francisco KMTR—
Los Angeles

Monday. Jan. 9—"Masterpieces
of Prose and Poetry. UNLOCK
ING THE BEAUTIES OF LIT-
ERATURE," Dwight E. Wat-
kins, Associate Professor of Pub^
lie Speaking.
Tuesday, Jan. 16—"Art and the

Home: THE INSIDE AND
OUTSIDE OF THE HOUSE,"
Virginia Woodbridge, Associate
In Fine Arts.

Wednesday, Jan. 11—"Voca-
tions for Which the University
Offers Training: LAW AS A
PROFESSION." Dr. Orrin K.
McMurray. Dean of the School
Of Jurisprudence.

. Thursday, Jan. 12—"Studies in

Human Geography: THE PROB-
LEM OF WATER SUPPLY IN
A RURAL DISTRICT," Dr.
Ruth E. Baugh. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Geography.

Friday, Jan. 13.—"Prehistoric
California: HOW FOSSILS
TELL EARTH HISTORY." Dr.
Ralph W. Chaney, Professor of

Paleontology and Chairman of
the department.
Saturday, Jan. 14.— 'Natural

Science: PLANT UFE IN THE
DESERT." Dr. F^ora M. Scott,

Assistant Professor of Botany.

EVENING PROGRAM
Wednesday, January 11, 1983

,
7:80—8:00 p. m.—KMTR

"BASKETBALL R A L L Y."
Coach "Caddy" Works will b«
interviewed by Ben Person, Di-
rector of U.CXjV. News Bureau'
William C. Ackerman, Assistant
General Manager of the U.C.LJL
Associated Students, will speak
on "THE VALUE OF COMPB-
TITTVK SPORTS."

Education Against War
Discussed by Delegates

'Br College News Servlot)

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. — Delegate*
from sixty-seven colleges and uni<
versities to the Student Congress
Against War, which met here last
week, decided to go on record in
pnotest against the continuance of
compulsory military training courses
in institutions of higher, learning.

Some 650 delegates attended the
meet, which was called/ to di&tcuss

methods of educating the youth of
the land against war. /

ytar thah last, it is necessary' to sell

n|uch more advertising than be>

fore."

sand dimes forced a raiway to

;;^teing Section o7^hx7''W^i>^^iT7 '^%**""'^*^- "^^e warehouses,

ly be much more elaborate this
d«>^^*

fn<* ^'««V*'
**.' *? l'"*

""^'^'^^
' and steamer terminal here have
been obliterated by the sands.

Seventy years ago, the Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railway
built a depot and

«
passenger station

near the present city of Grand
Haven. They abandoned the site to

the sands a few years later.

By 1900, the sands had covered
all but the tops of the buildings.

Now, even the tops have vanished
under the dunes. .

Official [Notices

FHTSICAL EXAMINATIONS
( H'omen t

Candidates for teaching creden-
tials in February', snd applicants
for supervised teaching during the
spring semester, are requested to

inake appointments for physical ex-
aminations before Jan.* 17th. Royce
Kan, Room S.

Signed li: J
" i i

LILLIAN RAT TITCOBiB, M. D.
Physician for Women.

STUDEirr €X>NSI7LTATI0NS
An students wishing to Improve

their scholarship art invited to use
the facilities of tha Student Coo
saltations , Group. Wt hold offic«>

boiira in H. H. loe, luesdayi. 9:30-

12:00; and in B,H. 9^ WadttMdays.
1:00-3:00. Jl i 1

nrez silverbsro.
Chairman.

COMFREHBNSIVB ENGU8H
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive Final Exam-
laatloB for graduating English Ma^
jora will be given from two to five
on January 5, in R.H. 156, and on
January 6 in R.H. 160.

FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD,
Chairman, English Department

LATE FEES
As a special consideration, the

Comptroller's Office has decided to
waive all penalties for lata pay-
ment of fees in coxirses In which
naw facs were eatabllahed for the
Fall of 1M3.
Students who hava paid such

penalties may receive rebate by
depoaiti^g their receipts for the de-
linquent feee at th« Cashier's Of-
fiea.

C. H. DODDS, Accountant

FRENCH PLAT
• Stodenta tetereated in taking part
in the French play. *'Le (Mi^re de
Monaieur Poirer," to b« given en
May 5th, should see Hlae Leteaaier
at onea in her office, HO^, HM,

M. MSTSSSlXa

Jobless Cut Wood
Qn Percentage Basis

College Women Pack
Lunches; Beat Slump

INEW ORLEANS. OLE)—Tin lunch
pails have made their appearance
on the campus of Sophie Newcomb
bollege for women here, where the
girl etudenta are waging a dogged
battle with the depression.
No longer do these girls aak their

fathers for lunch money. They pre-
pare their own .sandwichee, cakes
and pies, and take them to classes
under their arms. Noon-time finds
scoies of them enjoying their meals
a la picnic on the campus.

: y j;

Columbia Students Give
Seabury Their Praise

Br CoiUse News Sarrlee

NEW YORK. Jan. 7. — Samuel
Seabury, legislative inveatlgator
who pzied into the administrative
affairs of former Mayor James
Walker, deserves the highest praise
for public service rendered in 1982,
according to results of a question-
naire answered by Columbia Uni-
versity studenta.

^
Kansas County Bounty

Fund Hits New Low
WICHITA, Kan. n:J?>—The coun-

ty bounty f\md here went to an all-

time low—five cents.

Homer Qity,deputy county clerk,
announced it took only 18 days for
county hunters to run through the
bounty fund of 11,592.45.

The largeiH bounty ~ purse waa
drawn by John Cowing for 638
V^n of foytwrt' «arf at 10 etnti

GENEVA. N. Y. (r.P)—A plan by
which the local unemployed may
earn money by chopping wood on
a percentage basis, was started
here recently.

'The plan permits the choppers
and cutters of the wood to keep a
percentage for themselves while
the remainder goes to the owner of
the land from which the wood Is

cut.

The plan was conceived by D. W.
Lynch, president of the Geneva
United Welfare Council. He was
assisted by Thomas F. Kinney, di-

rector of the work relief bureau.
-li r —

^

—
Beverly Alumni Meet

Moved Up to Jan. 19
:i

I

—^ I

HoRlecomlng day at Beverly Hills
High School has been postponed
from January 12 to 19, Kemp Mo-
Phall, president of the alumni asso-
ciation announced last week. All
former Beverly studenta now atr

tending U.C.LA. will be welcomed,
A dinner at 6 p. m. will be pre-

ceded by a basketball game be-
tween the varsity and alumni team.

t
I

p WALK A MILE

FOR A BITE

TO EAT
I

AT

THE THIN DIME
I Quick Service

Cotfivenicnl' Location

tlJE THIN DIME

COFFS SHOP
k087tf Wtyburii ''

:1

^Kameradshaftr

War Film F

Subordination of
Dominant Ideal U
For German Fil

ctors

By M. GBUDIN
A mine disaster has all the ele-

ments of a sure-fire cinen &. Ac
tion. suspense, and sympat ly for

the victims. But when the i line is

on the Franco-German horde r there
arises a complication that adds
more sure-fire to an alread' ' sure-

fire situation. The result

cinema "Kameradshaft" une< ualled

the yearin dramatic power for
1932.

The film first establishes

mosphere of Franco-Germaki
mlty. Then a fire occurs m the
French side of the mine. Waen the
Germans come to the respue
French woman remarks.
Germans? It isn't possible

is the

he at-

en-

a
•The
The

victims are saved and Fran o-Ger-
mon enmity destroyed. Th s situ-

ation is not an imaginary o le. It

is based on an actual happen ng.

The theme of the film is j reater
than any individual, and f< r this

reason the director has wise y sub-
ordinated the personalities olf him-
self and his actors to the underly-
ing theme. , "Kameradschaft

' lives

by its non-theatricalism. Ihe di-

rector Pabet will be remei ibered
for his "Comrades of 1918." a war
film that made "All Quiet' look
like milk and water. _ ;^

'^Kameradschaft" is now s lowing
at the Fllmarte.

First Handboo
Of Fishes

In Prepara

LA JOLLA. Jan. 7.—Th firtt

hand-book of fishes of the solithem
ever

ready

ion

California waters that
been compiled will soon be
for publication, according tfc Pro-
fessor P. S. Bamhart, wljo has
undertaken the task of pr
the manuscript and makidg the
drawings^ He is associate inJocean-
ography and curator of the Biologi-
cal collection at the University of
Collfornia's Scripps Institujion of
Oceanography at La Jolla. Be has
already prepared some 14oTplates
with the pen and ink drawings of
various fishes, and still has about
forty plates to prepare. Spec al em-
phasis will be placed upon th e illus-

trations, he states, the draw ngs of
each fish being worked out i n min-
ute detail. Nothing of the s< rt has
heretofore been available f)r use
in the identification of the many
species of fish found in the Pacific
Ocean off ihe California cos st.

WAR OPENED ON ANTS
MERIDIAN. Miss. (L-B)^ -Cam-

paigns to wipe out Argentin e ants
have been launched in fo ty-one
towns throughout this sectio i. The
state plant bo^rd is assisti ig the
campaigns by providing fun Is.

Tc

Frisco Jenny at

Warner Theater

Good Plot Chamcterizes
Drama of Old San

Francisco

By LORETTA NASSEEM
"Frisco Jenny", showing at War-

ner Bros. Hollywood, a mixture of

earthquakes, Chinatown, politics,

naughty women, and other peculi-

arities reminiscent of San Francis-
co, is a really successful produc-
tion. ..

Ruth Chatterton gived an excel-

lent performance in the part of
Jenny, a girl whose love for her
young son is the Inspirational force
which enables her to become even-
tuslly queen of San Francisco's
demi-monde, which she rules with
a beautiful but iron hand. Although
she becomes separated from her
boy while he is still a child, so that
he is unaware of her relation to

him, it is through the Influence of
her strategic positidn that he be-

comes a college graduate and even-
tually district attorney of San
Francisco. In order to keep him ig-

norant of the fact, she indiscretely

kills a man who threatens to reveal
her secret. Her son, therefore, as
district attorney, Is the means of
sending her to the gallows, where
her notorious career is ended.

The most pleasing part of "Frisco
Jenny" is the rather grand ending.
Instead of Jenny's son discovering
that he has been the means of kill-

ing his mother, and going through
unnecessary pathos and probably
a blighted life forever, the son
never finds out. Aa it stands, the
main character accomplishes her
goal, that of giving her son a
chance at respectability, lending
the picture a maturity that de-

mand praise.

Ruth Chatterton enacted her
part very well; her appearance
escaped the stereotyped quality
common to most "Frisco Jennies"
The blond wig which she wore is

quite an improvemient to the Chat-
terton pulchritude.
Good work was done by Jahies

Murray and Louis Calbern.
For the benefit of Chatterton

fans, we may add that Miss Chat
terton neither lit nor smoked one
cigarette during the entire picture
—a relieving feature.

Immigration Hits

Lowest Average
In Last Century

WASHINGTON <VJt) — Immigra-
tion hit a 100-year low in the fiscal

period ended June 80, 1932, accord-
ing to the annual report of the
Labor Department's Commissioner
General of Immigration.

The number of immigrants for
the year was 35,576, the lowest
sinoe 1831 when 22,63S aliens were
admitted as permanent citizena.

DepoK^tion of aliens in the past
fiscal year totalled 30^201 persons,
or within about 5,000 of the number
allowed to enter. Of the total de-

ported, 1,709 were criminals, its

narcotic peddlers or addicts, 906 im-

moral, 51 Anarchists and Cpmmu-
nista, and 8i6 mentally or ftbyslcally

diseased.

The report estimates that several

thousand aliens left the United
States through fear of deportation.

U. S. Has Favorable

1932 Trade Balance

s*^ 3errssB=3sr-r

German Train Sets Speed Record |
-?.>^oner Held

ix-upof

Names Freed

4

The new stream-Uned German train which reoenUy set a world apeed
record on its Initial run from Beriln to Hambarg, le eeen aa it eet

out from Berlin. Equipped with two cmde-oU Dieael motora, it aver-
aged a speed of 91 milea per hoar and made the trip la 141 minutea.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (UJ»>—The
United SUtes closed the first 11

months of 1932 with a favorable
trade balance of 1256,072,018, the
commerce department reported to-

day.
The favorable trade balance for

the first 11 months of 1931 was
$303,856,965.

j

\

Stain]68 As Honor to

Coo^idge Requested

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (UJi)—In
a letter/ to Postmaster General
Brown^Sen. Walsh, Democrat.
Mass., today asked the postoffice

department to issue a stamp in com-
memoration of the late Calvin Cool-

19

Egyptian Lieutenant

Wins Acclaim for

''Rolling His Own
Do you know how the cigaret

which you smoke was invented?
One hundred years ago, legend

says, an army of Egyptians was
faced by a very critical situation.

It was during the siege of Saint
Jean d'Arce by the troops of
Ibrahim Pacha* Viceroy of
Egypt, that a camel caravan
brought a great quantity of
Turkish tobacco, but another
caravan loaded with pipes had
heed captured by the Turks. The
soldiers had plenty oC tobacco
and wanted to smoke, but in the
absence of pipes, were at a loss
just how to go about it.

An officer solved the problem
by rolling a pinch of tobacco in

a piece of tissue paper and en-

joyed the smoke. The news of
his discovery spread over the
camp and those who could find
paper tried the new method of
amoking tobacco. The cigaret
was an immediate success and
has since grown into one of the
major businesses of the world.

Fairfax High Scliool to

CiTe Kaufman^s 'Dulcy'

With HarHet Dexter, in the tltSa

role, "Dulcy," three act couady by

George Kaufman and Marc Connel-

ly will be presented by Fairfax

High Scho<rf on the afternoon of
January 12 and the evening of Jan*
uary It- in the school auditorium.
Miss Araxie Jamgochiaa will di-

rect

Robert Brown will play the role

of Gordon Smith. Dulcjr's husband,
and Jahies Bowlea, that of her
brother William Parker. Worth
Larkin. will have an important part
as C. Roger Forbes, a business man,
while Mona Hanson will enact hla

wife and Dorothe Ward his daugh-
ter.

France Awaits

UquorReH
Label, G>rk Increase

Noted as Repeal
Nears

PARIS, Jan. 7. (HE)—With more
than 100,000.000 bottles of assorted
wines ready to enter the United
States the moment Prohibition ends,
signs of Increasing activity in the
wine trade here are apparent every
day. The latest phenomenon to

be noted is a sudden impetus in

two Important branches of the busi-

ness—labels and corks.
|

So sanguine are merchdnte over
the prospects of trade with the

United States in the not' distant

future that a Seine-side label fac-

tory Is working overtime making
placards and markers In English

and the cork makers of Paris and
Bordeaiix report a sharp Increaae

in orders.

The fever haa reached every level

of the Industry and hundreds of

Jobless already have put in appliea-

tlons for work if and when the

great niah to America beglna.

Motion Picture Heads
Favor Fewer Theaters

MILWAUKEE, Wis. OLE) — The
majority of the gaudy theaters

built in the past years should be

turned back to their owners or con-

verted into hotels or garages in the

opinion of E. W. Hammons, New
York president of Edncational Pte*

tttzea. Inc.

America has too many theaters

and not enough good motion pie-

turet, Hammons said while visiting

here. With the exception of Carl

Laemmle, Hammons is the only
motion picture producer who still is

heading hla own company. He
founded Educational Pieturee near-

ly 18 years ago.

Government Gives Him
$10 and Sends Him

Home
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Jan. 7.

-OLE)—Grant Dally, a prisoner be-

cause of mistaken identity, was re-

leased from the federal penitentiary

here today.

The government acknowledging *'

its mlsUke, r»ve him a eult. an *

overcoat, a cap and $10 in cash and *

•tarted him on his way to hie home
town of Kempton. lit

Dallj' gained his freedom after
^

convincing Warden Fred G. Zerbst

/

that he waa not the man convicted

on a forgery charge, but that he
^

waa being held because ^ a mix-

up in names.
Zerbst began an investigation, had

the case taken into court, and se-
'

cured a writ of habeaa corpus un-

der which DaUy waa raleaaed. '

Dally was taken in custody by*

the federal government when ha
was released on parole from the

minoia priaon at Joliet. He had *

used the name of Charles Morse
before going to Joliet In priaon

at the time was a Charles Morri.''.
*

and priaon officials confused the

names*
Instead of turning Morris over'

to the federal officials, the priaon

gave them Morse, or ,I>ally.

KIOT CAVSEni FEAB
SALT LAKE CTTT, Utah. (HE)--

Fear that he is in consUnt danger »

of being shot in a riot prompted
Alvln A. Jones to petition for a
parole from the Utah SUte Penitent -

tiary. /

karvel at a*

^ew Taste

hrill \

You've always longed for
a really s-m-o-o-t-h Ico

cream . . . one that U free
from rough and uneven^
texture. Tt*t here • • • In
Foell'a Ice Cream • • •

smooth • . • eTen • • • lus-

cious. Truly a new taste

thriUr
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Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho
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is aef « umrd •/ imspiratt^m, Jt a tkt
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i8IS rs NOT THE
only period of de*

pretttofi in the na*

tion't history.

Ameriom men tnd women and

American industiy, by persever-

ance, phick, and good old-fash*

ioned hard work> have weathered

worse storms and will weather

others yet to come.

What's your reaction to these

testing times? Ifyouw^ people

to think you*re licked, wear a

cheap suit that won't look well

long-^won't hold its shape««

won*t «kl the slightest amotnit of

sd0ening to your backbone.

But if you are still in there fight*

ing and don't care who knows i^

you'll spend a few dolbrs more

forwell made,distinctiyelyscyled»

smart clothing. You'll look

better and feel better in a well

fitting suit, carefully cut from

thoroughly shrunk better grade

fabrics and hand finished by
expert workmen. i

Good clothes* at present lowest

price levels, are the soundest

kind of an investment. t

.»

\>

t -^ •

\ I

'•1

Tki* Advertvtetnent *• ont of a Serita ^uhKahca. ay
Th0 Daily $ruiu to foster ffreater recognition of
*he importance o^ftvyiny better-jrratfemerc/tAnHUe.

i*
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Are win iMifle wtth Um stitmc
CaBfomim team la tiie flnfc oonf^renoe gmmM of the

y«« nett Frtd»7 mad telofday nlfkli at Berkeley.

The Cal Bfaad win probahiy be taled ae the prime
famrltee becaaie of the faet that they hoM sooie sort

^ a jlax for U.CXJL baekethaU leaoM. .'

show that

tered the eofist basketbaU eonfereaoe the Bhihkft lav*

made the beet ehowiaf afainst their

Hrals, Boothem Califorala. Oompoaaded
rereal that the lirala flT* has won eeren

elfht fames to the Trojaas. The pelat total reads
4n ior U.Cfcf.,A. aad 46€ for 8. C.

i#a^

i*^
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
rrnHIS 1933 ediUon of cesaba ven-

1. ders by Pierce Works aad Co.

seems to fail to respect sny other

hoop afgrefation's reputation.

Last Friday night at the Olympic
Auditorium before the watchful

eyes of some two thousand Bruin
oalookers* Ted Lemcke led his

qtiaxtet of meton men to a more
than surprising 41-22 win over . a
atrong Santa Clara team.

The kxsals bottled up the famous
center. Slavlcb, of the Broncs from
the ixiltial jtunp-off and kept the

renowned "Hands" in close proxim-
ity during the entire fray.

Maxwell proved to be an efficient

cog once agaia in a Bru|n machine
with 10 points to his credit, tying

with Nicholas for 8ee<^d scoring
honors for the evening.

f Along about the noddle of the

final canto, Don "Pipe" Piper began
his old trick of swishing them
through the metal ring from all

angles and from then on out, the
locals bombarded the Bronc terri-

tory almost at wilL

All in all the Bruin hoopsters are

coming along in fine shape. With
a bit more of that Works polish oh
the set-ups aad passing game, the

locals should be able to match
strides with th« coast offerings.

And while We're at it, we might
mention a few of our hopes for the

season anent the forthcoming
melon schedule. We nope first of

all that the ^ruins don't start like

a house afire and then go all to

smoke as in past years. And sec-

ond, but not least of all, prove to

NIbe Price that his long string of

wins over the iBrulns is due to noth-

ing but luck or somethin*.

,^ r 1

• • J
WORD* otr two shoold baA written aboot the op and

aemlng peagreen team that

awamped the Santa Ana Junior
college fire aa the same floor as
their older brethren the same
evening.
Bruindom baa some of the

weeteet boys on^ this team to

grace the Westwood halla of

Mgher learning hi year*.

Watch this f^ow Balph Mc-
ynddea go. Against the red

shirts from the TaDey he looped

•the enlarged leather into tha-hmv-
ket for^l points, scoring as many
dUits by himself as did the whole

f

Aad another fellow who should

preve to he jpopolar with the faaa

Is Alex WIdliska, an ex-HoUy-,

wood high school flash. WIdliska

flit the nsoment cavorts at gnard
and doesn't get too many flings

at the hoop. b«rt you can bet tiiose

1m does get go In.

Alex seems destined to add to

the long string of famons Bruin
atars who have hailed from Hol-
Ijrwood. 1^

.

On the present varsity oatfit,

Lemcke and Binckley both are

products of the sharp tongue of

BUI Paige. tki« Sheik mentor.

Paige ateo was responsible in

part for tlie phenomenal rise to

all-Americaa honor of Dick Lln-

thlcum. Dick at Hollywood went
all-city on a championship squad.

• « * ^
ND now for some of that spot

news icS hear so much about.

Today toe do "V%Uture VinchelV
^one better hy presenting to our

public the names of some of the

Bruin griddtrs v>hom. Dame Ru^
imoT hath itj^ha\:e becomed bored
^vith single'life and gone m for
^tnarried btis^.

'
-

'

Humors anc that Verdi Boyer
slipped from his bachelor rating

^ some two months ago when he suc-

•-"cumbed to the beauties of a Hunt-
ington Park pT\. And the same ru-

mors that fly about our esra bring
'buzzes of gossip concerning Jos
Server. It seems to be news as we
gather it, Joe was married some
time last summer. But as to whom
he married we are in complete
Ignorance. .1

And the latest we hare along
this Une is the revelation that
Clarence Elmer Baldwin (

Baldwin to his friends) filed

tartentiott to we^ last week wWk
the ceremonlsa to be held some
time this week. The girt's name
aa we nndetstand it Is Mary BeO.
Bat of coarse we might be wrong.
To the rest of our UCLA, grid-

ders we might say that the noar*

riage bureau will be found on the
'"^

first floor of the Hall of Records
at Temple and Broadway.

.Ill'- • •
* "TN his offwial report to the^ con-

X ferenee, one that was long await-

^.sd for w;th abated breath, comes
one recommendation from th« pen
of Jonathan Butler, the author of

. the bulky aMssive, that deserves
foOowing. ij ^^

'

It deals wiCh the freshman schsd-

.. Dies. It is the belief of Butler that
freshman schedules should not be
arranged to afford the maximimi of

^ contests, but should be cut to a
bareJew.

Biitlcr declares that the yearling
competition should lie mostly with

^
Ihe varsity teams. This will give
them an insight as to what they

« might expect in future years and
would serve tx> deflate their noggins
from the blowing-up they get in

prtp Institutions.

Also by confining the cnbs andi
laslUg the schedule a amall one
the coa^ea might concentrate on
the radintenta and fundamentals
•f the gitma rather than drill en -

J, lishorein plays for games.
And last bat aet least the.

scholarship mting of the Ant
yeap awn wevM be improved hy

' takinf the emphasis flroni the

H

U.CL A. Squad

Thrashes Santa

Clara Soundly

Nicholas, Slayich Perform
Wdl for Visitors;

liemeke Shines
y.~.4

(Continued from Page One)

halv*«, for in the first few minutes
of the second period they instituted

a whirlwind offense which bpsught
the count vp to 15 all in the first

few minutes of play, fn this attack

ths Bruin guards seemed tb have
lost sight of Nicholas^ for he tallied

twice in rapid succession, ones on a
beautiful toss from the extreme
side snd again on a clsver bat-In

shot.

Being f^hlly threatened, the V.

O. L. A. f^e fnickly climbed oat

of the dolilrams, and from that

time on t^ visitors were white-

washed ia. a large way. Piper,

who hadn>ecti bottled op coen-

. pletely, cut loose with a coople

of his famons heaves made on
the dead ran. He has an uncanny
eye for the basket when h^is
ciieklng, and tha( night was no
exception. 1

The game was becoming heAted

at this tin^, but the Bruins were

far the better uam. The passing

picked up noticeably and the of-

fense was beginning to penetrate

the Santa Clara guards regularly.

By virtue of several tremendous
shots and a number of fouls on the

part of Santa Clara, the Bruins

built up a safe lead about the mid-

dle of the second half.

Beserves Diserted I

With the game well in hand Cad-

dy Works shoved in his reserves

and the home, team coasted to a
decisive 41-22 victory-. The substi-

tutes who were inserted late in the

game looked well in their x>ositions

and materially aided Jn raising the

count.

In recapitulating on the contest

it is very difficult to Select an out-

standing star on either team.

Tbough leaving much to be desired

in the way of passing and shooting,

the Bruin five is beginning to func-

tion much more smoothly. The In-

ability to capitalize on their oppor-

tunities is still holding the U. C.

L. a1 scores down, however.
Piper Again ^

Piper, as tisual. was high point

man with 13 digits to his credit

ten of which were by field goals.

Maxwell, cavorting at center, was
second for the Bruins with ten

pointa Excepting a few Infre-

quent lapses. Maxwell performed
exceptionally well. Brotemarkle,
whose terrifically arched shots are

ordinarily good for a half-doaen

points, could ziot seem to locate the

basket. Captain Lemcke turned in

a great game at guard.
For Santa Clara Nicholas, Sla-

vlcb, and Pesco stood out, Nlch-
olss being: high point scorer for

them with ten digits. Though pos-

sessing a fine team, Santa Clara
was either slightly overrated or
they were having an off-night.

Th^ lineups,

Saata Chu» (22)
'

j
- .^ O.

Nicholas, f. ' '

Salatino. f. —.,

Present List of

Postponed Clan,

Non-Org Games
The following football games

liave been postponed from before
Christmas vacation becanSQ of
rain. Managers of tha.Aeams
must see Tom Helt in tbe ttens'

Oym office at least 24 hours be-

fore game time If the scheduled
times are not satisfactory to

both teama These will be con-

sidered as regularly scheduled
games subject to forfeit If one
teaia does not appear.
Fraternity Games:
Tau Delta Phi vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha. Tuesday. January 10 at

3 o'clock.

Alpha Gamma Omega vs.

Kappa Alpha, Tuesday at 4.

Theta Xi vs Phi Psi. Thursday
at 3.

Sigma Nu iia. Delta Tau Delta;
Thursday at 4.

Zeta Psi vs. Alpha Tau Omega,
Friday at 3.

Non-Org Crames:
Wildcats vs. Scouters, this aft^

emoon at 8. ,

Scrogglers va Bobcats, Wed-
nesday at 3.

Z^kes vs. Romans. Wednesday
at 4.

Romans vs. Bible Club. Thurs-
day at 4.

Scrogglers vs. Japane^ Club.
Friday at 3.

Cafeteria Club va 85 Club,
Friday at 4.
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Dual Track Me

Scheduled Wkh
U.CB. for Mirch

Meet with Stanford Likelv

According to Recent
Announcement

Sign Today for

Channel Swim

Novel • Idea to be Tried
.By Don Parkg in

i
U,C.L.A. Pool

TUden and Teammates Return from Long Trip

Sobrero, f.-g.

Slavich, c. —
Annerich, g. .

Pesco. g.

Judnich, g. .^J^.

5
1
2
2

F.T. P.
10

i
1

*^

f. Ct L. A. (41)

2

5
5

22

Everyone Interested in swimming
is invited to participate in H^e
channel swim, taking place in the

men's poo!. Those interested must
sign up in Coach Park's office. P.

E. 210. not later than 12 o'clock,

noon, today.

Coach Parks of the physical edu-
cation department has tried this

novel event at both the old campus
and Oregon University where it

proved very snocessful, and he has
every reason to believe that It will

go orer wltli a bang here if the
stodenta cooperate. A nice silver

loving onp wlO be given the winner,
and .there wiU also be prises for
second and third place winners.
Each contestant will swim for a

period of 20 minutes straight three
times a week for four weeks. The
one with the greatest number of
laps to his credit will be declsred
the winner. The honor system will

be used in determining the winner,
L e., each contestant will keep ac-

count of his number of laps tra-

versed.

Entering a new era, thd Bruin
track squad will meet the IJalifor-

nia Bears at Berkeley, March 25.

according to a recent an lounce-

ment of Coach Harry i'rotter.

Bruin mentor, and S. W. C mning-
ham, graduate manager.
A dual meet with Stanford to be

held in the Los Angeles M emorial

Coliseum some time this spring

seems quite likely if negc Jations

under way materialize. 1 oth of

the meets will be d twen y man
team agreement and it i i quite

probable that they will develop

into an annual home an< home
agreement. Simultaneously it was
announced that the first tra :k meet
of the season will be held during
February.
In view of these meets, Coach

Harry Trotter has been 8en< ing th<»

varsity through some intensive

workouts. Thursday and Friday
were spent in loosening up the

muscles after last Wedi lesday's

fourteen laps. Friday, these men
who were in good conditic n were
run against time under th i direc-

tion of "Duckie" Drake. C<)ach

Harry Trotter has been concentrat-

ing on the weight lyen, an i under
his tutelage they are beglrning to.

take on form. Deming Mc<'lise as-

slstsnt comptroller, has b€< n work-
ing with the Bruin high i ltd low
stick men.

Freshmen Needed
Coach Guy Harrin has bei tn send-

ing his freshmen charges :hrough

the same workouta which he var-

sity has been taking. Tie pea-

greeners who have repor :ed for

track look very good, but as yet

there are not enough men for the

freshman sport. Harris sta ;ed that

the novices were In sad need of

men and that, although the men re-

porting have shown a lot c f prom-

Heie are pictured BIU Tllden, center, International tennis star, and two of hiM teammates, Braee Barnes, left,

and Hans Nosslein, right. They have Just returned from a three months tour of Enrope aad are saawn

as they arrived In Now York. ^
Coaches Discuss

Football Rules;
Committee Named

ise, they will be unable to do very

ENLARGE TtTLANE STADIUM
By College News Servloe

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 8.—In-
creasing interest in football has
moved Tulahe University officials
to consider enlarging the Tulane
stadiimi from a seating capacity of
30.000 to ^,000, it was learned this

Piper, f. -..^

Gibson, f. _»
Church, f. _-
Johns, f. t ......

Springer, £< -

Maxwell, c .
Binkley, c. .»^

—

Brotemarkle. g.

Lemcke. (C.) g.

Koppe, g. p.
Athey, g. ^ i

Wells, g. ...—j.-

filers, g. ;_
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nia, referee; P. Tunney,
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Loyola,

Frosh Gisaba Team
Photos for Southern
Campus Taken Today
All Freshman basketball men

are to appear in uniform Tues-
day at four o'clock in front of
tbe Women's Gymnasium.
Southern Campus group photos
wil) be taken at that time ac-
cording to Beverly Keim, Sport
Editor.
The following varsity men

should appear at the Gibbon-
Allen Studio some time this
week. Don Piper, Cordner Gib-
son. Carson Binkley, George
Brotemarkle. Ted Lemcke,
Chuck Church. Bill Athey. Bill

Maxwell. Johnny Wells, Shelby
Johns, CJeorge Koppe, Kenneth
Springer, Lewis Eilcrs, snd Phil
Kellogg. - ^
White playing Jerseys are to

be worn for this picture.

much without more help fii >m their

fellow classmates. Coach Trotter

joicei with Harris In as :lng all

freshmen who have had ^ >revious

experience on the oval jr who
would like to come out f4r track

to report immediately.
In a recent statement rrotter

said that the Bruin van ty was
In need of aboot one 1 nndred
more men, especially welj ht and
field men. He also said hat al-

though the present tamo at was
very gratifying It did no ; begin
to fin the booths on the aqoad.
Trotter Is urging all jayseft tn^is-

fers aad other men who hi ive had
prevtoos track experience to re-

port OB the Westwood < >val as
soon as possible.

Bnsy Season
The present track schedi le is the

most ambitious ever atten pted by
the local tracksters. The schedule

calls for meets with mos of the

teams in the Southern. C illfornia

conference, with Califon lia and
probably Stanford, besides he S. P.

A. A. U. relays at Long B4 ach and
the * P.CjC. meet to be hel< in Los
Angeles. The season will be cul-

minated for the best mer on the

squad with a trip back to Bos-
ton for the I.C.4A. meet.
Coach Trotter and . issistant

Coach Drake announced tl at track

practice will be held five daj's a
week. Monday through Friiay, and
not just four days as in ft 11 track.

This is necessary in viev of the

fact of the early meets In I ebruary.

Sisning of Wani<^r Marks Another

Milestone in Growth of Temple U.

[i I

———

—

fBr t7BH«4 Pr«H) (s^mlght, becaiMe of lack of funds be
When Glenn S. (Pop) Womer de-

; unable to attend college. Temple's
dded to become the head football

|
tuition rates, averaging $200 a year

coach at Temple University he as-
1 ^^^ p^<j to be among the lowest In

sociated himself with a school
' ti,e country.

whose growth daring the past 50
| Qne of Temple's chief claims to

years has been remarkable, j: idlstlncUon Is It's school of Medicine
Founded by the Ute Dr. RyxbMI

; ^jje^, in recent years snch noted
H. Conwell, noted clergyman, ed

1 ^^ ^ j^^ Chevalier Jackson, who
ucator, lecturer and philanthropist p^rf^ted the bronchoscope, have
the development of the college has labored.
been frequently called an "educa-

, y^^M^ p^ Conwsll died In 1S25,
Uonal romance." Seldom has a

, p^ Charles E. Beury, Its present
school shown such Increase during president, succeeded, to the presl-
the Ufetime of lU founder.

j ^^^^ lo^^ ^ ^loae friend of Dr.
Conwell. noted for -his "Aces of

; conwell. Beury immediately out-
Dlamonds- lecture, laid the foun-

1 ^^^ ^^ elaborate plan of devetop-
datlon for the present Temple Uni-

j ^^^ to carry out the educational
verslty when, as pastor of the Grace

j j^^^^ ^^ ^^ founder. Part of the
Baptist Temple, he agreed to tsach , ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ reslized with the
seven young men of his cong-sga- completion of new buildings cost-
tlon In the basement of the etfurch. > ^^ $4,000,000.
From out of this nucleus of a

handful of eager students. Temple
has developed into one of t^t lead

By Cottege Notes Seri'ice

NEW YORK Jan. 7,—Formation
of a special football rules commit-
tee of their own to consider pos-

sible changes and make recommen-
dations last week was authorized

by members of the American Foot-

ball Coaches' Association. .

Rather than to attempt to secure

a voting membership on the Nation-

al Football Rules Committee, the

coaches decided to continue in their

present advisory capacity, while
naming Coach Lou Little of Colum-
bia to head a special coaches' group
to facilitate cooperation between
the a.«»8ociation and the official rules

committee.
Meanwhile, the association heard

Coach Gllmour Dobie of Cornell

recommend that the games of foot-

ball be further restricted as to the

number of formations and "contact

plays." Unless some such action is

taken, the game is liable to become
so complicated and unwieldy that

only professionals would have time
enough for the increasing amoxmt
of study and practice required, he
said.

"We cannot go on expanding In-

definitely," Doble said. "It is not the
quality of the game but the quan-
tity that is undesirable. It consumes
too much time and effort and is

too expensive. We can junk half

c^ it and still have mors left than
is sxifflcient for a college game."

PRINCETON TB. DARTMOUTH
PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 7. (U.E)—

Princeton and Dartmouth universi-

ties will renew football relations

next Nov. 11, after a lapse of 16

yesrs.

Junior, Senior
Grid Men Report

For Practice

Junior and senior grid asplr^

ants report for initial practice

this afternoon. Bill Maxwell,
junior coach, has asked candi-

dates to meet on the drill field

at 3 o'clock, while Homer Oliver.

senior coach, will meet senior

men at the same time on the ath-

letic field.

Suits and equipment will be Is-

sued only to those men who
have shown that they really in-

tend to stay out for the teams.
For the present, men are asked
to report in gym suits.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. J. <U.E)—

Garibaldi, second baseman With San
Francisco, led the Pacifit Coaat

League in stolen bases last season

with 49 in 183 games, Frank Her-
man, league statistician, announced
todav.

Alonzo Sugg Still

In Line for Position

STOCKTON. Calif., Dec. g.—Con-
firmation of Amos Alonxo Stagg's

own assertions that, despite his 70

years, he is still "very much in the

running" aa far as football coach-

ing is concerned, this week was
forthcoming from ths College of

the Pacific

According to President Tully C.

Kholes, a message has been receiv-

ed from the former Chicago Un*
versity mentor, who recently was
forced to retire because of his age.

asking that he be considered when
the college chooses a new coach.

The College of the Pacific haS made
known that it is in the market for

a good coach.

NEITEBS BEC1T\^S DEGREE
PALO ALTO. Jan. 7. OlE)—Now

that he is to be first assistant footr

ball coach at Stanford, Ernie Nev-
ers has decided he should have a
college degree.

Maloney Opens
Glove Campaign
By Tournament

» #

Boxing, which has been emlntnt-
ly successful at this institution v.\

the last few years, wUI taks ,its

place in the heavy curriculima cf
spring sports under the cxeelltnt

tutelage 'of Coach Pat Meloney be-

fore the end of this month. How-
ever, before the actiial team prac-
tice opens there will be an elimlaa-
tlon tournament for boxers of ^I
weights In order to determine the
best scrappers for the lien's Do
which will soon be shown. ^
The matches for the honor of

competing in this affair are sched-
uled to begin along about Jan. 19,

After this event Coach Maloney will

have a fairly good idea of his ma>
terial for the 1933 team. Howbver,
newcomers are especially welcome
to tryout, and Coach Maloney Is

available at the g>'m any after-

noon. He is there solely for the
purpose of instructing and drilling

his protegees. ' *
.

According to all outward appear-
ances U.C.LJL is going to put fofth

a first class gang of scrappers.

Many veterans with fine recorda
will be on hand again this ysar to

fling a glove or two In their ra*

spective weights. As usual there
will probably be a shortage of jaen
for the fleawelght division, and so
any^ man Interested hi this sport

need not fear to turn out for prao-
tlce because he Is small. AH siaes

.

and types are welcome. '
.

Thomhill Appointed

Head Stanford Coach

STANFORD LTflVERSITY. Jan.
5.—Culminating several years of
faithful coaching service at Stan-

ford. C. E. (Tiny) Thomhill was
appointed head football mentor
here today. Following the resigna-

tion of Glenn Warner, the coaching
problem was unsettled for s month
and everyone from Jimmy Phelan
to Clipper Smith has been consid-

ered.

The salary has not been deel<t^9d

upon nor has the term of office

been agreed upon. Ernie Nevers
will be Thomhill's chief aide, and
it has been reported that Ted Ship-

kej', former Ail-American end from.
Stanford, may be taken on as an.

aasi8ta.nt.

\

I

L

Season Basketball

Ticket for Alumni
Is Now Available

^ —

—

A season ticket for all of the

conference basketball games is

now available to U.C.L.A. alum-
ni. The ticket represents a J5.2o

value and can be purchased at

the A.S.U.C. Ucket office for

$3.60. ^

tt^k9fpiMg Exfifiintti #/ Utt. Himtj C. f^sM kiMf§§r W . 4

Classified Ads

FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE lower rm. — prifat* bath. PONTIAC Ut '3» cabriolet. Perfect condi-

varace. breakfast priv. to fac ilty mem- j tlon. N«v ttrea. Ntv top. Student roust

.

ICashmere.
| »ell. RO-4230. .^______^__^ _!:•

1-11 i TX7XEDO and full dress suit. $if 40 or -,

11207ber or older student
W.L.A. Jii99i.

ROOM for I or" 3 men or" wfrnen with
rood. home-coo«ied meals \

' deaJred
2127 .Malcolm SSe. W.L.A. S3 12. 1-10

BOARD & TOOBfl; Women students prefer
ably seniors needinc help wit^ room and
board call at Bannister Hal^ 916 Hll-

sard.

ROOM ii board. Lovely hoa r. Private
family. A1.<m> s»rate. Double
slnde $10.00. 2264 Mannlos

8.00 each
f^ve. l-«

ROOM
^ntra

with private bath an( aeparatc

modate one or tiro persons,
worth Ave. W.L.A. 32159.

FURN. rooot adjolninc bath, oi v home

—

well Seated, meals arranged.
don Ave. W.L A. 32490.

FURNISHED apartments, busin mm center.
1195.00. Phone W.L.A. 31792.
HarrU. 1624 Oolby Ave.

ttOOUM for men. S3S month
room with larare: private ta ith A en
trance. Also sunixr room. I3<

ROOM with twin beds, walkln : distance
Kitchen privUeces if dealred Reacon-
able. 1119 Holmby W.L.A. 21 31. . 1-4

ROOM a board for men aUs^nts
Malcolm Ave - cne block Soi.

Walklnc distance

? FOR SALE

0616 Well-
1-6

2035 Glen-
1-6

See C M.

'or^doubie

1-6

43: both In sood condlUon. Reasonable
price. OX-6449. 9176 Vf. 8rd. B.H.

TOR SALS—1936 Chrysler coupe—a beautr
See it at 10666 Ohio 8t. W.L-A. S1S33.

1-6

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted—will provide

or will alternate In drlvlpc from Mon-
ro\ia or Pasadena. Write Ted Goon. 133
No. Enclnltos. Monrovia. 1-6

LOST AND FOUND
BROWN leather purse eonUlninc keys. pin.

papers of value to owner only* Return
to Loet and Found. Reward.

MISCELLANEOUS

1337
of Wllshlre.

MAIVt78CRIFT8 typed neatly, accurately,
and cheaply. Bee Miss Kellocs. IMS B.
Van Ness, or phone FArkway 1439. 1-8

BXLP OFFBXXX>— Women students, prefer
ably senlois oesdlas nelp vith thei:

ftimiroom a board Osil at Ussrd 13-3^

Palronlse Bmls Advartlsers

ing educational institutions in ths
nation. It now hss twelve well or-

ganised departments and schools,
requirinf over 800 instructors and
professors to teach the more than
12,500 enrolled students.
Temple University

1 on the principle of

higher education" by which advanc-

I Temple University is co-educa-
' tional and its student activities are

centred in a student council. Has-
ing recently was abolished from its

campus ss "archaic and undignifi-

ed" and all freshmen rel^g^latione

abolished. A movement for thsir re-

storation, minus basing, is now un-

der consideration by the Student
founded Council.

democraUc president Beury, while an enthu-

siastic foQtball fan and supporter
ed learning was given to those who ^f collegiate athletics, believes thst

colleges may over emphasize sports

hark spott. This is highly impor- ,
Such activities, he believes, should

{

taat as tai tka past U.CX.A. has *
\

keep an even pace with the scho-

Isat soaM fina gridders throogh ! lastlc development of ths univsr-

1

1

^^m

•/DOrR.
ICE CREAM
m 9€trtd exclusffcty «t tlia

ASSOC STUDENTS

FOUNTAIN and CAFV

Miked Milk

• . . any way jou with :. .

^u will find Adohr Ice

Cieam tfuly iroaen magic

^^d^*^A**i

\

TUT, TUT,

Mrs. Winkcnpooj
"

^

'

f:

* i

U^
*-:

t'

Nin> ths stlet^cirl wttn you that cketp 'wtsii*

aMe' doeskint usually dread the water?

"But that better {rade the showed jou—what were

they» 95<ents iiiore?«->would have emerged from their fint dip

with all their pristine loveliness unhsnaed. You tee, they'd

actually taken tix or teven twimming le«ont before they left

Cne factory* . i i

.

j
*'And the Veak t|K>tt'—wliich even tbe most tetf*

respecting doeskin mutt confess to—had '^een neatly punched

out before thd expert workman carefully stretched and tmoothed

the skin to insure the perfect /it that only better-grade glorct

can oner* ]\
- • . •

j

•

These weak 9ato—left in your 'bargam'—SratiMd

oat* into tlie holes you now riew with such righteoat ind^iia»

*• i'

14»« • i

"* 9
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• •:
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C I! The Butler Report

MR. BXJTLEB. investigator extraordinary of athletic con-

diSons in the Pacific Coast Conference, has come and

gone But in his wake he has left a forty-eight page report

Ke recruiting and subsidization practices and ehgibihty

ISards of thf ten member institutions supplemen^ by

twen^-four suggestions and recommendations for improv-

ing present conditions. ;( I 111 J ^ ,

Despite ^hat a few sports writers and ptWs ^^^^^H
found r^son to note the growing <^™'"«'^'«

t^'? '"^d fs
athletics mav say, the report cannot be strictly regartiea as

l^h^rash." On the contrary. Mr. Butler has gone rather

ftoToughTy Into the rumors of illegal and ahady practices of

Kst few years and has exploded a fev^ of them and,has

found many others to be based on fact.
x « » »

Bu^ while Mr. Butler does not give tte Coastxolleges a

"clean bill of health," neither does he condemn too strongly

for^riations by schools from the letter or the spmt of the

conference rules. In fact, by his equivocation, Mr. Butler

often makes glaring evils appear merely ^ petty examples of

ovex-enthusiasm on the part of «<>aches alumni, and univer-

sity officials. And unless one reads between the lines, it

would be impossible to gain the .mpression that at least the

most flagrant violations of the rules have been discontinued.

Practically the only value of. the report lies in the recom-

mendations for improving conditions As far as the.review^

of eligibility and recruiting and subsidization practices is

^oncenied. there is nothing particularly new in the report.

What most critics of the present college athletic system want

to know is "what is going to be done about it?
„„.!,;„„

And the answer to this question undoubtedly is nothing.

Mr Butler has formulated some very definite suggestions for

improving matters which will be discussed at the spring

meeting of the conference. The adoption of some of these

rwdmmendations probably would make it more difficult for

coaches, alumni, and others interested in developing winning

teams to recruit and maintain athletes. i

But almost as soon as the new rule^are niade, those who

have violated the spirit of the old regulations will have de-

vised ways of getting around the new ones. As long as col-

leges and universities find it possible to make enormous sums

of money through developing highly professionalized teams,

ttiese violations will persist.
„_ ^ x,. • vi:-

It is almost inevitable,.however, that the paying public

will eventually tire of commercialized college athletics. And

when the box office ceases to make returns, Mr. BuUer s

rules will be unnecessary. "!
- '

- '
'

\
Another 'Noble Experiment'

It was only a very small news
item in one of the larger daily

newspapers during vacation, but it

carried a host of implications. A
doctor who has made a study of 100

morons remarked that 80 of them
wore mustaches. He didn't draw
any conclusions from the fact, but

I notice that Ed O'Malley has re-

cently shaved his mustache.
The committee in' charge of

Men's Week, however, evidently

missed the article.
• a a

Under Cover i

Jonathan Butler, football czar.

How I wonder what you are.

Some have said you merely splash

Whitewash over actions rash;

Other critics think that you.

Probe the evil through and through.

Showing college proselyting

Under unobstructed lighting.

Like the Wickersham commission «

On th^ Ills of prohibition.

Should we ask another group
To extricate you from the soup»

Or will what you say go down
In history textbgoks as the crown
Of college sports investigation?

This report, your own creation,

Through all ath-a-letics ranging.

Says conditions now are changing.

And that college subsidizing.

Once a sore spot, now is rising

To a high aesthetic plane

Of subtlety; and then again

That conditions still are vicious;

All in all, you're most capricious.

Only logical solution

I can see. is more dilution;

Colleges at least should try

To make their subsidies more sly.

• * •

Simile: as popular as a Bruin re-

porter in the student cafe.
,

• • •

With all this fuss' about the ten

most beautiful and the ten ugliest

words in the English language, it's

surprising that nobody has found
the ugliest sentence, at least to the

Bruin staff: "Copy's going."

. 1
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TheW tek in Music
By Jimes Phillips

he
Jbhn

and

It seems that when Sir Hami
Harty was here this last sum ner

conducting the Bowl orchestra

had a conversation with

Smallman,-in the course of wilch

the Britisher remarked to the jnii

nent local choir master, "If

think that you have a good A < !ap-

pella choir, see if you can do 'Mjiter

Ora Filium* by Arnold Bax."

The challenge was accepted

Friday evening, January 2(^ tlose

interested in the trend of mo< ern

choral composition will hear the

Smallman A Cappella choir ii ter-

pret this unusual work by Ba i at

the Wilshlre Ebell theatre. T lose

who heard the symphony by Bax
at the Bowl this summer will r call

the English composer's moc em.
fascinating style. Applied to :ho-

ral work this style evidences i self

In striking and ' involved coi tra-

puntal effects. The extreme tech

nical difficulty of the "Mater Ora
Filivun," which caused Sir Hamil-
ton to state his challenge, lies not

only in the modem tonal ' syi tern

employed but in tpe fact that two
semi-choruses are required as rwell

as the regular ensemble.

The first major musical e>ent

of 3933 on the campus will

the production by the combiied
musical organizations under
direction of Squire Coop.

Haydn's oratorio "The Creati )n."

Sunday. January 29 has been

Ten Years Ago
'

! !

IVom the Files of the Cab
Callfomian

as the date for the first perfc rm-
ance. A second hearing of the

work will be given in sc lool

hours during the week following.

B

ton'^ More territory will be taken in

this year than last by the group
in that the first two parts of the

"Creation" will be given com-
plete. Selections only were of-

fered before. Organizations par-

ticipsting in the event, which has

established itself as one of the

mpsical traditions on this cam-
pUs, are the University Glee

clubs. A Cappella choir. Choral
society, and orchestra. Soloists

for the presentation have not as

yet been selected.

be

the
of

set

The widely-heralded special sym-
phony concert conducted by Ray-
mond Paige last Tuesday night

came off with good effect, probably

more In spite of than because of

the guest conductor. The program,
which included Dvorak's famous
Fifth sjrmpohny, the Tschaikowsky
piano concerto No. 1, and a Fan-
tarie Roumaine by Enesco. in It-

self warranted a successful even-

ing. Olga Steeb. of course, can
always be counted on for a display

of excellent musicianship and her

performance of the concerto was
up to this standard.

Mr. Paige very valiantly flung

his arms about, but one felt that

after all the highly-trained orches-

tra was leading Mr. Paige, rather

than the customary vice-versa. This
was especially noticeable during
the concerto, when the conductor

once or twice almost missed his cue

and the orchestra came in regard-

less. Paige achieved several stim-

ulating effects in the symphony,
however, though his conducting as

a rule was not inspired.

Schreiiier, G)op Aid

Salt Lake City Choir

Two U.C.LA. professors. Alexan-
der Schreiner and Squire Coop,
contributed materially to the suc-

cess of the twentieth annual per-

formance of Handel's "Messiah" by
the Salk Lake Oratorio chorus in

the Utah city New Year's Day. ac-

cording ^o newspaper accounts re-

ceived here this week.
Making a special trip to his home

town and organ for the occasion,

Mr. Schreiner. University orgranlst

"loaned" to this city by the Mor-
mon Tabernacle, presided at the

console of the famous Tabernacle
-organ during the "Messiah" con-

cert. He returned Wednesday morn-
ing to resume his series of organ
recitals in Royce hall and to con-

tinue as organist of the First Meth-
odist church in Los Angeles.

To Squire Coop, of the University

music department, the Salt Lake
Oratorio chorus owes its organiza-

tion. Mr. Coop, before coming to

this city to establish himself as a
choral conductor and teacher, was
active In the Utah city, where he
founded the Oratorio choms and
conducted Its first performances of

the "Messiah."

Grins and Growls
^ To the Editor

Caatribatlaat t« t^ aaiaaw »a« aa *»»~"^ ?.**• JSt-ib-tlaa*
aB4 On.wls' In tbt Oa1!» Brala affler Km>kJM>n haB ««^5*^*/*^;™
not eicecd tOO words la length and sbaaM be sigaad by the aatkor.

Wh«n Is a New
F*»e Not New?

The decision of the Comptroller's

Office to refund punitive fees for

<5)fice charged these students two dol-

lars addl»»-aa! to the twenty-four

when they could not pay within

seven days! And not
^^^^J^^^^^^

late payment of other fees which felt that they were Ucated unjusi-

were "new" this year, or in other ly have been refunded their monies,

words wholly imexpectcd and hence these studente are stUl^ noiamg wie

unprovided for in the ordinary stu- sack. . *_*
' j,.«* -rVi/i

dent's budget was hailed by this Mr. Dodds, Is not a student wno

writer, at least, with a song of joy.
]
was required to dig "P °»'*« **?*^

But as in the case of another need- lars additional In a couwe nc ex

ed and possible reforms, the oint-
|
pected to pay three doUra

^^^^^^

c
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Sir:

R
The Flying Carpet,

JookR
by Riclard "^

eviews

As Science Sees Us
The earth 500,000,000 years from

now will be populated by a whole
new class of creatures who will

trace their ancestry back to man,
if man's past guide is any guide to

his future, Professor W. K. Gre-
gory of the American Museum of

Natural History told the American
Association for the Advancement of

Science. V

a pro-
January 7, 1923

Christmas carols fieatured

g^ram of Christmas music presented

by the Women's ilee club during
the dinner hour at the Marylanrt

hotel. Members of the club recelvel

a dinner at the hoteL

Members of the Junior Scribes'

club of Los Angeles formally drew
up and voted upon a resolution urg-

ing that the board of regents cf

the University authorize the estab-

lishment of a college of journalism
in Connection with the University

of California at Los Angeles.
The president of the club. Miss

^nna Sumner, voiced the belief that

the resolutton would be acted upon
favorably by the board of regents.

Mrs. Joseph F. Sartori and Dr.
John R. Haynes, both residents of

Los Angeles, were among the three
new regents of the University of

California who were appointed by
Governor Stephens. The third re-

gent was Alde^ Anderson of Sacra-
mento.

1 i

!

Personal belongings not claims
within a month after 1t>eing found
will go to the finders, stated a new
ruling concerning th£ Lost and
Found department.

Halliburton. Book courtesy Ca mp-
bell's Circulating Library. Re-
viewed by Mort Singer.

Anyone who desires to r^aln
completely satisfied with the r ither

ordinary career of an eveiyday
American should never tacl le a
Halliburton book... With his flair

for breath-taking adventure, the

author of "The Royal Road to Ro-
mance" transports his readers to

the most distant and Inten sting

comers of the earth... Halllbirton
has' a knack of getting Into all

kinds of outlandish scrapes and
dragging his readers In aftei him
until they are as excited as le <s.

In -The Flying Carpet" this

famed traveler is once more both

ered by the *wander-ltch'. I- e de-

cides to do his globe trottii g oy
plane, 'so choosing Moye Stei hens,

Jr., a young Stanford gradua e, as

his pilot and companion, he pur-

chases the "Flying Carpet," as the

plane Is christened. Timb ictoo,

because It has a mysterloui an-1

far-away sound. Is selected as their

first destination. Hollywood tc New

Husband Wanted

BY all the rules and traditions of college journalism, it

should be the solemn duty of the Daily Bruin to point

a mocking and ridiculing finger at the efforts of the Men s

Board to "create a unity among U.C.L.A. men by sponsor-

ing a "no-shave" week or beard-growing contest, if you pre-

-fn to call it that. I ^ !'
i

' ,. ' .^
For if there does not exist at the present time a unity

among the men of Westwood, the mere fact that a couDle

of hundred of the bolder males neglect to use their razors for

a week or two certainly won't improve the situation a great

deah' -lit' ^. ' .i| '^

fl i^^'-l / .

Buljbecause the Daily Brum regards the plans for men s

week as a rather interesting experiment, it will disregard the

.temptation to point out certain obvious facts regarding the

T^Tations between beard-growing contests and major univer-

sities.

In si^onsoring men's week, whether it succeeds in its pur-

pose or not, the Men's Board is undoubtedly sincere. There.

ii certainly a great deal of truth in the statement made by
• the president of the senior class that "the only concerted ac-

tivity ... is the action of men going to the teas on sorority

row in a body." ' > • - ^J ^--M 1^ I •
"

•;
*-^'

'
i

I

Consequently, the Daily Bruin will neither support nor

condemn the plans foy men's week. While it probably will

take more than one beard-growing contest to eliminate the

"over-emphasis" of social life on the U.C.I4A. campus, the

experiment certainly is worth trying.
j 1 ^fj

SALT LAKF CITY, UUh. <UJ»>—

Fraulein Anita Stahl, pretty Ger-
man girl, has offered to marry any
man #ho will pay $20,000 to save
her father from bankruptcy. He
win also get a hotel in the Bava-
rian Alps, and yearly dividends
from his money, she explained.

Fraulein Stahl, who lives in Mag-
deburg. Germany, wrote to the
Salt Lake Telegram in search of a
husband. No age limit or other re-

quirements were made for the de-

sired groom. , She Is twenty-four
years old, blond, with large blue
eyes,^has "frequented" high school,

and speaks four languages fluently.

"I am also a proficient cook and
housekeeper," she added, "and play
the piano perfectly. I will be a
true and faithful wife to the man
who will help us in evading our
sorry fate."

Barber Pole Rite

Held by Sorcjnty

Police records at Berkeley head
quarters show that allhougl fra

temltles are usually the cai se of

local and campus dlsturban ;es, a
sorority once became darkfy in-

volved.

An electric barber pole wasktolen

from a local shop. Several rater-

nltles were suspected, but no clues

to the pole's whereabouts co ild be

found.
A few weeks after the affdir, an

officer covering his beat a round
midnight heard a commotion n one
of the sorority houses. He < uletly

approached, peered In the w ndow,

was mildly surprised to see
]
joups

ot pajama-clad sisters di incing

around the missing pole and ;hant-

Ing/some mysterious rite. He called

the patrol wagon and then rang

the bell. Immediately the lights

went out and a dead silen< e fol-

lowed, then the door was cautiously

opened.
The investigators' question^ drew

only the most non-committal of re-

plies, and the sergeant, wh( fully

appreciated the situation, rinally

withdrew his charges and de arted.
—^i^—

CANT GET FREE BOA *D
KITCHENER, Ont (UE) - H. C.

Baez. who owns a house hei e, has

offered to give his home t > any-

one, rent-free providing the r give

him free board. He is still 4ai^°g
for "tekers."

^then the trio (Halliburton, Steph-

ens, and the Flying Carpet) boaid

ship to Euiope. Soaring through
the air again, the two adventurers
wing southward over Gibralter into

Africa and down across the bUm
Ing Sahara to Tlmbuctoo. From this

romantic spot the duo zigzag

breathlessly around the earth's sur-

face to the Philippines whence a
steamer once more convoys them
to sunny California.

Mingling with the intrepid For-

eign Legion in Africa, swimming
the Grand Canal In Venice in noth-

ing but a pair of shorts (for which
misdeed they were arrested and
fined fifty cents aplecfe!). giving

airplane rides to Persian royalty

and to head hunters in wildest Bor-

neo, and even attempting to circle

Mt Everest, 29,145 foot summit of

the world, Halliburton and Steph-

ens merrily get Into scrai>e after

scrape.

This author who has started a

new cycle in literature, always sets

down the most fascinating details

of his trav'els, and in a colorful and
York Is traversed through t le air, compelling style. I liked It,

MACHINE FIXES ''WOBBLE^
MILWAUKESD, Wis. (UE>—A uni-

versal static balancing machine, de-

signed to take the "wobble" out of

rotating parts of engines of all

kinds, has been developed by the

Taylor Manufacturing
here.

A newly discovered species of

cynlpid or gall-wasp uses the

world's strangest method of race

propagation. It crawls into other

insects and lays Its eggs within

their eggs.

A new dmg, five times as potent

as morphine, has recently been
brought to America from Germany
It Is particularly useful in the last

stages of cancer because It virtual-

ly relieves all pain and permits the

patient to be up and working.

Some scientific practices have not

been changed or improved since the

day they were formulated many
centuries ago. For example, the six

degrees of brightness assigned to

the stars by the Greek astronomer
Hlpparchus 2000 years ago are still

in use today.

Using water from Its thousands

of hot springs, Iceland now is able

to grow large quantities of vege-

tables, fruits, and flowers through-

out its long, cold winters.

KILLS GERMS
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Jan. 7.—

Discovery that high frequency elec-

trical ^currents can be used to kill

germs closely related to orgcmisms

which cause typhoid fever this

week was reported by F. W. Fabian

and H. T. Graham of Michigan

State College, who presented their

findings to the Society of American
Bacteriologists In meeting here.

SWWET PEAS IN BLOOM
NEW ORLEANS. (IIP)—Mrs. Dor-

;

othy Tlchenor reported sweet peas '

company^ were blooming In her yard here

three weeks before Christmas.

ment contains a large and particu

larly juicy FLY!
Now. as I imderstood the case

from the amiable but unauthorita
tive young lady at the Cashier's

Window (where. Incidentally, .
I

went to part with fifty cents for

the neglect of waiting until eight ^••f?? *
o'clock the next morning to return

^

Publicity

a Library book that was due at five

the afternoon before), the extra

dollars were being returned for

those courses, such as Botany, that

had been feeless up to the present

semester, and were now tauced.

Fine. But I wish to taOce the time

off to inquire Into the connotation

of the word "new" In this connec
tlon.

'
•

I quote from the Official Notice:
"—waive all penalties for late pay
ment of fees in courses in which
new fees were established for the

Fall of 1932." Please note that it

does not say "courses in which fees

were established for the first time

in Fall 1982," but "^EW fees.

It might appear to some that

a fee that was Increased by
three hundred per cent had an ele-

ment of unexpectedness to it that

would place the final value of the

titled to the same "special consUd

eralont" as one who was required to

-»^ 4

pay three dollars when J»e didn't

expect to pay any? Why the dis-

criminatloA? __ _-
JC XV.

Beards and

fee In the "new" class.

For example, take the case of the

Physics majors. As a group, they

are admirable students and the

white hope of future civlllvation

Th J much-heralded band of "techno-

crats". et al., will have to be drawn
largely from their ranks. They are

not, however, all rich, like Econ

or Poly Sci. majors. This semester

the upper-division physics labora-

tory fees were all raised from three

dollars to -^WELVE doUarsI This

meant that a number of students,

who had to Include In their study-

lists two lab. subjects (both requir-

ed for graduation, by the way) were

forced to dig up twenty-four dollars

In addition to the other fees at reg-

istration •time.

No one complained about this un-

expected and unannounced increase,

because the upkeep on the appara-

tus is large, and the courses are practical ideas

worth it. But the Comptroller's Of- I Bus StaUon''

i)f aU'the atrocities f^»^."P^ .

an unsuspecting public by PJib^i^-

seeklng student authoritlM^ tne
,

current beard-growing con^f* is
^

the silliest and most '«o«>^<V
^f

^"

ery time things seem to be K^tinfif

along quietly, somebody gets a two-

cent idea from our friends across

town or some other bouncing Uni-

versity and away we go on a tan-
.

gent. . _-
After all. the main ' purpose of

maintaining an educaUonal InsU-
.

tutipn at the expense of the sUte la

to furnish comparatively reasonable

facilities for study and not to hold
^

all kinds of simple contests ^ ^\
en to "bind the men of the Uni-

versity together." ^ ,j '

An educational InsUtution should

be above such high-school tenden-

cies; Imagine Cambridge or Har- .

vard sponsoring a beard-growing

contest! 1
f -

As nothing can avert the coming t.

beards (several of the boys have a

beautiful headsUrt already) we
might just as well make up our .

minds to having the campus over-

run with fuzzy individuals, but I for

one refuse to participate in a silly .

trick so that the student body

heads can get their pictures in the
^

downtown papers. J. G. H. .

a.«-

f

Specialized
Archltectore

• *

Sir:

Chic Sale -wrote a book; Chic Sale

starred in a picture; but it seems

that even our campus is not im-

mune. At each entrance to our

campus someone has erected an ex-

cellent example of that Specialist's

architecture. Has anybody ai^
for an .

attractive

;:r"ai Arg meg it under TMl

DIESIEIRT IINN
SUN

PAL, tvl g PR. I fsi C»-S

BY levying a three per cent tax on the salaries of active

college professors, the American Association of Univer-

sity Professors would provide for unemployed colleagues

with the resulting fund.
i i

j |

This plan, evolved at k r^ient meeting at Yale univer-

sity, has been forwarded to the attention of several other

associations of profess()rs. Its consideration is in accord with

the departure from pnilosophical and ethical discussions

which prevailed at the average academic conference a few

ye*rs ago. Partly because of economic conditions, the pro-

fessors have turned to present day problems in an effort to

help their fellow men as well as themselves. r ll

If the plan for an unemployment fund goes into effect,

it will be merely another indication that professional men as

well as other workers have turned to unemployment insur-

ance as a practical means of solving the problem of lack of

jobs. Of course the plan has the obvious defect of making it

possible for less competent persons to be supported by those

who are able to finci and keep positions. But at the same
time the reductions in educational budgets and other economy
moves make it seem necessary to provide for unemployed
professors as well as other jobless worker^

NEW COtBSE
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan, 7.—Butler

University will offer a special
course dealing entirely with the
problems of matrimony and domes-
tic relations, the administration an-
nounced this week.
Charles R. Metzger, an attorney

who has been married twice, will

be the instructor. The course is de-
)slgned to meet a need foV special
education which will promote hap-
piness in marriage, It was announc-
ed by Dean Albert E. Ba.lley.

' WET TEXAN
AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 7.—Of lU

students and faculty members in-

terviewed by The Dally Texan at
the University of Texas, 96 were for
the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment, The Texan disclosed
this week.
Only six were in favor of con-

tinued enforcement of the amend-
ment, while but 15 students and
professors compromised on modifi-
cation.

BEACON
'TAe Saje Gasolir e

IVhAG®"^

'

16,000 BEQUEST
BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Jan. 7.—

A bequest of 18,000 for the exclusive
use of self-supporting women stu-

dents under the terms of the will

of the l&te Sarah Dxmcan, woman
civic leader, this week was an-
nounced by the University of In-
diana.

A First Grade Gaso

. at a Fair Price

ONIONS KEPT OFF SLEET
MONROE, La. (Ui»)—Onions were

in demand here after some enter-

prising motorist foimd that when
applied to the windshield of an
automobile, the vegetable kept off

the sleet and rain of the recent cold
spelL

ICE MEN USED FUTNACES
. NEW ORLEANS. (U.E)~Even the

ice men couldn't stand the recent

cold spell here. Several Ice wagons
appeared on tb^ street with drivers

squatting beside small charcoal fur-

nacaf aa they mude their rounds.

~i
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Daniel Boone Didn't
»

Advertise!!
*-

• '111*- '

In the days when a nian depended on his rifle to supply

all his needs, advertising was unnecessary. It took one

good shot to bring down the day's meal and a suit of

clothes. / .

I

I ,

,

Today we can not do as Boone did. We must deperid •

on merchants to supply us with our daily needs. Thou-

sands of companies sell the same articles. How can we *

know which one sells his goods honestly and gives us

what we pay for.5
'

•

| C

' — -

"

:

'" '/ .-^
. J

'

Merchants realize that the prestige of their business de-

pends on the quality of their advertising. Legitimate

publications carefully scmtinize their advertising. They

guard against the firms that are dishonest, firais.that

oversale and distort their product's value.
|

(ioUege publications use the greatest degree of care in '

the selecdon of advertisers. Not everyone, though it

means a financial loss, is invited to inform the college

public of their articles. To use the publication^ a busi-

vl v ness house must "prove its integrity and depenr'-'--
'

,^

Cultivate the Habit of De^g with

Consistent Advertisers in the

--.•<.'
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Repeal ofDry

Law

BV Committee

Little Trees in

Grove. Satisfy

Moleskin Oass

9f i

V

Judiciary Group Acts

Favorably by Vote

Of 10 to 4

Speed Is Surprise

Early Vote in Upper
' House Sought by

* Wet Groiip
»t 4

WASHINGTON', Jan. 9 (UP)

•r-The Senate judiciary com-
mittee today approved a reso-

lution for repeal of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment, with pro-

tection for dry states and
prohibition of the saloon.
The committee stipulated that

ratification must be effected In

After nearly a week of negotia-

tion with University authorities on
behalf of the projected Sophomore
Grove, William Brainerd, sopho-
more president, yesterday express-
ed hopes of an early planting.
Actual work is now being held

up pending the arrival from the
North of the landscape architect of
the University, who will be consult-
ed upon the plans. If he approves
and funds are made ava^ble
through the U.C.L.A. Comptroller's
office, work may begin Inside of a
month.
•Tm afraid the trees won't be

very big by the time your class
graduates, as we can't afford lo

plant very big ones," Comptroller
Maclise told Bra^erd iii a session
yesterday.
Brainerd assured the Comptroller,

however, that the class will be con-
tented with little trees and will ex-
pend its resources on benches and
walks.

Insurance for

Industry Loss

PIan*Revcaled

R.F.C Head Advocates

Guai'antee Scheme
As Labor Aid

seven years.
Anti-prohibitionlsta moved at once

to obtain speedy Senate considera-

, tion of the repealer. Assistant Re-
publican Leader TIcNary told re-

peal advocates that it-rhight be pos-

sible to reach the prohibition issue

the latter pait of this week
The action was taken in an ex-

ecutive session lasting only an
hour and a half, at which Chairman
Blaine si^bmitted the favorable re-

t port from his subcommittee which

drafted the measure.
Considerable Discussion

There was considerable discus-

aion of the provision for submitting

the resolution to state legislatures

instead of state conventions but the

committee voted to retain it.

The protection for dry states and
' the provision for Congress to leg-

islate againit the return of the

saloon were also retained on sepa-

., rate votes.

The vote was the first time a
standing congressional committee
has approved a measure to repeal

the 18th Amendment since it went
Into effect 13 years ago this month.
Those voting for the resolution

* were^
; Senators Blaine (R., Wis.); Hast-

. ^gs (R.. DeL); HebeH (R., R. I.):

Austin (R^ Vt) and the following

Democrats: Ashurst of Arizona;
> Walsh of Montana; King of Utah;

Dill of Washington; Bratton of

New Mexico and Neely of West
, Virginia.

Those Opposed
Those opposed werer-'-fienators

, Robinson (R^ Ind.); Schuyler. (R,

Colo.); Black (D., Ala.) and Chair-

man Norris (R.. Neb.)
Senators Borah (R.. Idaho);

Schall (R., Minn.) and Stephens

<D.. Miss.) were absent.

The Blaine resolution was ap-

proved as reported by the sab-com-
mittee with the following section

A. added:
"Section 4—The article shall be

inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amendment' to

the Constitution by the legislatures

>of the several states within seven

, years from the date of the submis-

^sioxi hereoi; jto the states by the

Congress." :
'

' The yeafs-old, hotly controversial

issue now goes to the Senate for

adoption/by a two thirds majority,

or defeat.

Berkeley Ranks

Among Big Ten

Of United States
i«

'^

'^

Herbert Lemke
Funeral Rite s

Held Yesterday

fr Funeral services were held yes-

,: terday at 10 a.m. for Herbert F.
* l-Xemke, class of 1934. who died Fri-

«i day at the Methodist hospital in

Los Angeles of complications re-

sulting from a severe case of influ-

^ enza. Interment was at Inglewood
Park cemeter>'. I

-
. *

Bom in Mir^sota, Lemke lived ^

* for seme years in Orange, Cal^f.,

ind graduated from the high

school there. Before entering U. C.
* L. A. he spent a year in Sacramen-

to, in the state laboratory as a

junior chemist. He was a member
of the mathematics department
here, and would have been 24 years

^ of age in a few weeks.
^

Southern Campus Asks
* Organization Pictures

Enrollment No Sign of

Quality, States
T Sproul •

BERKELEY, Jan. 9.—The Uni-
versity of California ranks with
Harvard, Columbia, Michigan, and
Illinois among the ten largest uni-

versities in America, according to

figures compiled by Dr. Raymond
Walters, president of the University
of Cincinnati, recently issued In
School and Society as part of an
annual statement of registration in

American colleges and universities

In the fiv* per cent of institutions

of higher learning that have the
largest enrollment are also includ-

ed Yale, Cornell, Chicago, and Pen-
nsylvania.

"The quality of these institutions

clearly refutes the statement, often

made, that large colleges or univer-

sitfes cannot be the best," says
President Robert Gordon Sproul of

the University of California. "As a
nMitter of fact, they generally are
the best. This is said with no de-

sire to depreciate many small in-

stitutions of the highest quality

which, for lack of funds or other
good and sufficient reasons, choose
to limjt enreUmejit.But the fact
remsdns that the lairge university

more often than the small one can
command the resoiurces of profes-

sors and libraries and laboratories

which are indispensable to modem
education in its highest forms.

Size No Bar to Exeellenoe
"Size alone, of course, does not

make for a superior university; on
the other hand, size is no bar to ex-

cellence. High quality of instruction

and research, and high standards of

scholarship are more to be sought
than large numbers of students, but

where registration is not limited,

this very quality inevitably attracts
large numbers of students who de-

sire the best in education. This ac-

counts for the fact that many of

the best universities are included

among the largest."
i

The University of California, ac-

cording to tht figures compiled by
Dr. Walters, has the largest enroll-

ment of fulltime students in

America, with 19.282; Columbia is

second with 14,299. The California
figure includes the ertrollment at

Los Angeles, Davis, San Francisco,
Riverside, La Jolla, and Mount
Hamilton, as well as at Berkeley.
Including part-time and summer
session students, California ranks
fourth with 22,867; New York Uni-
versity is first with 27,905; Colum-
bia second with 27,682, and the
College of the City of New York
third with 24.698.

Held Only Solution

Proposed Work Relief

Program Backed by
\ i Government

WASHINGTON, Jan, 9. (TJ?)—

A

nationwide relief program under
which the government would guar-
antee industry against loss on con-
dition that it start normal produc-
tion machinery again was suggest-
ed to Congress today by President
Miller of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation.
Miller, Utica, New York, banker,

proposed the program at a Senate
manufacturers sub-committee hear-
ing at which he and other officials

of the corporation defended the

corxwration's policy in disbursing
relief act loans.

Held Only Solution
The program, he said had been

evolved by Fred C. Kent, a prom-
inent economist

Miller said he did not wish to
commit his associates to any plan,

but that he did feel work relief was
the only practical solution of the
unemployment problem.

Miller said his own unemploy-
ment aid activities in Utica prior
to his association with the corpora-
tion had convinced him of the de-

sirability of work relief.

*'I foimd the people wanted and
demanded work as a right," he said,

"and I think they are entitled to if
"The reason this is important

here is that as this thing grows,

there are people formerly willing to

work who refuse work relief when
they find they can get as much
relief without work."
Senator Wheeler, Dem., Mont,

said he agreed, but objected that

work relief was "expensive."

Miller considered work relief w«3
"cheapest in the long run." He said

he did not believe accelerated pub-

lic work construction would be suf-

ficient.

Sen. Smith, Den., S^ C, asked:

**Can you conceive of any greater

socialism than the doU?"
"I think it is the wbraV* l<iU«r

replied. j
^ vfU i'
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the Weather

Fair Weather, Slight TemapnUura
Change, Sllflit North-

£asterly Winds

fi
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Men^s Indi^pendence Week^

Endorsed by Pan-Bellenic

Women Assert Th ;y Want to See Men as They
'Actually Aije Without Camouflage^;

Pass Resolution Unanimously

Macy Reports

On Nutrition

Research Fund

Asserting that they wishlnothing^
more . than to see University men
students "as they actually i re with-

out camouflage," members of Pan-
Hellenio council yesterday indorsed
All-Men's Week.
Contrary to campus mal« opinion

that women students wou d object

vigorously to men's isola ion and
their intended period^ o purely
male activities, sorority w< men ap-

proved the contemplated ""i on-shav-
ing, do as they please" at itude of

the men.
'Independenoe Weel "

Characterizing All-Men's Week as

"Men's Independence W^l ," Bijou
Brinkop, president of Pan Hellenic

council, presented the reso ution to

the council for action. It wi s passed
unanimously and without change
by more than fifty womeq present

at the meeting.

The resolution follows:

WHEREAS, the men at this

University have been c-iticised

for timidity in assertin f their

^

r
•^ i

Joint Meeting
Still Pends on
Stadium Control

i^ The Southern Campus staff urges
presidents of those organizations

which have not completed their

pages for the yearbook to have all

members make appointments at the

No. time had been set up to late

yesterday for the Joint meeting be-

tween the Coxmty Board of Super-
visors and a special committee
from the City Council, which is to

appoint some sort of a commission
to take over the ' Los Angeles Me-
morial stadium.
The meeting is scheduled for

some time this week. It was not
held yesterday, but the office of

Councilman Howard W. Davis said

thal^ It might be held today. Time
and, place were indefinite.

The joint meeting is expected to

result in the appointment of an im-

partial commission of from five to

Sloven to manage the stadium.
The playground commission has

contested such rumored arrange-
ment, claiming that the coliseum
comes under its jurisdiction. What
action it will take in case , a sep-

arste commission Is set up is im-
known.

r

Big R.F.C Fund to !

Aid Needy Is Proposed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (EE)—Ad-
vance of $1,000,000,000 of Recon-
struction Finance Corp. fUnds to

prevent foreclosure of mortgaged
farms and to pay all delinquent
taxes owed by individuals to states,

counties and municipalities, was
proposed today in a bill introduced

in the Senate by Sen. Hull, Dem.,
Tenn.

Raskob Daughter to

Wed Shoe Man^s Son
y -i •

" -^—
I

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9. OLE) —
Announcement has been made in

Philadelphia of the engagement of
Miss Helen Raskob, daughter of
John J. Raskob, and Joseph T,
Geuting, Jr., son of the superintend-
ent of the A. H» Geuting Shoe Com-
pany of Philadelphia.

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY BIEETS
The U.CLA. Geographic society

will meet tomorrow at 1 p. m. m
Royce hall 234. Announcement of
the Speaker to be presented at the
meeting -^11 be made later.

Eastern Governc r

Saves Effort

rights, and have been accused of
being completely dominated by
the feminine influence, and ,

WHEREAS, the women of this

University feel that the morale
of the men will be strengthened
if they isolate themselves from
the women's company for two
weeks and grow beards as well
as wear their oldest clothes, and
WHEREAS, the women are

•prompted by a growing curiosity

to see the ,men as they actually
are without any camouflage,
THEREFORE, we. the mem-

bers of the Panhellenic Council,
wish to go on record as endors-
ing, approving, and heartily anti-

cipating this "Non-shaving, do as
they please" attitude of the men.

Rush Changes
Changes of women's rushing sys-

tem will be considered at the next
meeting. An investigation into

rushing systems in use in other
universities is being made with a
view toward this change, which
will take effect next semester.

Laboratory Director of

Detroit Institution

Speaks Today

Child Development

Ten Milli^iTbollar Gift

Supports Well Being

Of Children

Hobo Doubts Own
Looks after Haircut;

Says, *Dis ainH Me'

MODESTO. Cal., Jan. 9. (11.2)—

Peter Dussell, 45, sat forlornly

in the county jail toda^^ wonder-
ing if he was himself.

Arrested on a vagrancy charge,

Dussell, a local character, was
given a bath, haircut and shave
—the second, he said, in his 45

years.

His hair, matted so tightly that
shears would not cut it, was
shorn with a knife, as was his

waist-long beard. ,

As the "beauty rites" were
completed, deputy sheriffs said
Dussell muttered "Dis ain't me."

by
'Attaboy' Message

HARRISBURG, Pa.. an. 9.

(UP)—The single word "A taboy"
formed the body of a lett t writ-

ten by Governor Gifford : >inchot

here to William W. Rop;r, for-

mer Princeton football coach
and now a Philadelphia ( ouncil-

man.
Pinchot used the lettei as an

example of brevity In cor respon-

dence in directing that s ate de-

partments save time and money
in writing shorter letter i.

"1 couldn't have sa d any
more had I dictated for a week,"
the Governor said in refe: ring to

the Roper letter cbmn lending

the councilman for some action

which pleased the chief execii-

tive.

The letter, as made public

here, said:

"Dear Bill:

Attaboy:
Tours,

G P."

Women Students

Meet Informally

Big« Little Sisters JCather
For Monthly A.V«S.

Social Hour

A purely informal gathkring for

women students will be ^Po^^^ored

Students
the third social hour df the se-

mester Thursday in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall Irom 3 to

5 o'clock.

"Big sisters should cont act their

little sisters and bring them to

these monthly teas. Thes ( gather-

ings offer them an oppor unity to

meetvtheir little sisters o;i a com-
mon ground, and to e »joy the

afternoon with them." sta ed Betty
Prettyman. president of A.W.S.
Bridge tables will be set for those

who wish to play. Those who do
not play will devote the sc cial hour
to conversation. Tea will be serv-

ed by members of Spurs, assisted

by members of the A.W.S . council

who will act as hostesses.

Women are invited to c< me from
laboratories, art rooms, ar d lecture

-classes to the social hour ,
so that

every woman in the Unlv« rsity can
give her fellow, students t chance
to make her>acquaintanc4. accord-

ing to Alice McElheney,
of the aflair.

House Managers

Meet to Discuss

Group Problems

A. C. Piatt, Interfraternity

Association Man, will

Speak
A. C. Piatt, treasurer of the Inter-

fraternity Alumni association of

Southern California, and a recog-
nized authority on fraternity man-
agement, will address house man-
agers today in Kerckhoff hall 309.

The meeting will take place at 4

o'clock, according to Hurford E.

Stone, assistant dean of men and
fraternity counselor.
The main purpose of the Informal

meeting is to acqdaint the house
managers with each other, and to

give them opportunity to derive

benefit from the mistakes of oth-

ers. Being impressed with the fact

that all houses have the same diffi-

culties, and that It is only ^rough
lack of knowledge of the troubles

concerning other fraternities that

sneh errors are not rectified, Stone
called the meeting.
In contradiction to a report that

a plan for co-operative buying was
to be submitted to the group, Mr.
Stone said:

"The purpose is not to recom-
mend or necessarily to discuss eo-

operative buying, but to consider

a number of fraternity business

problems, common to all houses."

This meeting, according to Stone,

is hoped to be a forerunner of

6ther such assemblies. That an in-

formal association for house jnan-
agers, or occasional meetings for

these representatives might prove
successful, is the belief of the as-

sistant dean.
Because Mr. Piatt, the speaker, is

so well known by members of other

university houses where he has ac-

complished much in the line of

managing affairs, Mr. Stone ex-

pects that every house be repre-

sented.

Alpha Chi Delta

Considers Ideas

Of Technocrats

Gibbcn- n studio in the village

inunediately.
lae uc.i^iine for all pictures is

Jahuaur 20. Members of sororities,

fraternities, and Phrateres must
have pictures taken by that time.

AREME ENTERTAINS FATHER
Members of Areme, Masonic af-

filiate club for women, will enter-

tain their fathers at a difiner to-

morrow at (6;30 p.m. The ^fair is

a traditional one held every year in

the Masonic club dining room. Res-
ervations for the dinner must be
made no later than today.

;
''
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Tax Deficiency Necessitates Sharp ^

Economy in War Veteran's Bureau

By RAYMOND CLAPPER <^co\mtry in war but escaped unin-

Student Relat

Experiences

: a charge

cs

Racial Se ssion

At an open Y.W.C*A
meeting today at 3 p.

at

cabinet
at the

(Copyright 1033 by United Press)

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—With
President-elec* Roosevelt opposed
to the sales tax and Congress in re-

volt against raising income taxes,

jured,/On the same basis as the man
who did not serve. If so. they add,
to be logical in veteran e<:onomies
the country also shouid strike off

all Civil War piensioners. This pol

pressure is growing for sharp econ- i
icy question, some of the veterans

omies in the veterans' bureau.
\

groups say, must be decided first

This bureau spends 11.000,000,000 Before stating the arguments ad-

o
Organ Recital

^t Noon
I

Suite from "Water Music"—
Handel. i

First Concerto in G Major

—

Bach.
Demande et Reponse—Coleridge-

Taylor,
t

Scherzo— Vierne.

The Prophet Bird—Schumann.
March, Pomp and Circumstance

-Elgar.
, , _.. J.

a year; which is one-fourth of the
total cost of the government.
Congress has been reluctant to

touch this expenditure. But condl-
lUons are shaDiPS' to toe nolnt where
the demand for large economies is

forcing consideration of the possi-

bilities.

A terrific battle is gathering aiid

it is due to break early in the new
administration.
Those leading the agitation for

reducing this expense assert that
$400,000,000 a year could be saved
without taking a single penny from
anyone who was injured in the war.
But the iaeue. as many service

vaniced by the opposing forces in

this battle, the official picture of

the situation as It exists should be
summarized.
Key figures are: i

World War killed or died of die-

ease, 126,000; wounded, 234.000; pris>

oners and missing, 4560; toal casu-
alUes 364,500. Totil mobilized
forces, 4,355.000. -

'

Total World War veterans or de-

pendents receiving lienefita from
veterans' bureau, 1,14^,116.

Due both to the dcipression and
increased benefits allojwed by Con-
gress, the number receiving direct

money benefits has iTi|creased 519,-

men see it, is slated in slightly dif- 000 or 60 per cent in t#o years. The
ferent terms. hospital load of the veteran bureau
The question is, some of them has increased 24 per <ient and the

say, whether the country wishes © number living in veteran bureau
places the man who served his homes has increased 44 per cent.

chapter house Miss Elizabi th Flinn,

student secretary, will te I of her
experiences at the inter-i acial, in-

ter-collegiate, student-fac jlty con-
ference held at Atlanta, Georgia,
from December 28 to 31.

Francis Miller, chairman of the
World Student ChristianI Federa-
tion; Howard Thurman, of Howard
University in Washington, D.C.;

and Miss Wlnnlfred Wygil. Secre-

tary of the National Studi snt Coim
cil of the Y.W.C.A, all to )k an ac-

tive part in the conference.

Miss Flinn will tell of the aim,

purpose, and accomplish nents of

this conference at the m setihg to-

day and all those who |re inter-

ested may come.

Roosevelt Said to

Bank BilFs Ac vocate

^VASHINGTON. Jan.

President-elect Roosevelt
cord with the provision^

Glass banking bill and
passed," Sejiator Glass. l)em. Va..

its author, told the Sem te today.

"I feel authorized to say the Pres-

ident-elect wants this bil] passed,"

Glass said.
|

Reporting on the research studies

on nutrition made in recent years '

at the MerriU-Parmer school in De-
troit, Dr. Icie G Macy will speak
at 3 o'clock this afternoon on "The
Application of Nutrition to Mater-
nal and Child Care" in Education
building 145. This lecture arranged
for the department of; Home Eco-
nomics is open to all members of

the university.

Dr. Macy has been in charge of

nutrition research for children at

the Merrill-Palmer school since

1923. The research laboratory of

this institution has been taken over

and supported by the childrens'

fund of Michigan which consists of

ten million dollars given by James
Couzens, senator of Michigan, for

the support of the health, develop-

ment, and general well being of

children. Dr. Macy is at present di-

recting this laboratory.

While spending a vacation i)eriod

in California at present, Dr. Macy
spoke before the Home Economics
section of the Teachers' Institute

In December. Last night she spoae
before the Dietetics association of

the University. She has also given

lectures before several groups in

San Francisco recently.

A graduate of the University of

Chicago, Dr. Macy received her de-

gree of doctor of philosophy from
Yale University. While there she

was assistant in the physiological

chemistry in the medical school.

She has been a member of the com-
mittee for the medical section of

the White House conference on
child health and protection and
contributed an important paper in

one of the leading programs.
Dr. Macy was also a member of

the staff of Household Science at

Berkeley before going to the Mer-
rill-Palmer school.

Current History

Will Be Basis of

Forensic Tryout

Extemporaneous Speech-

es, Orations Scheduled
for Preliminaries

469 Register;

For Majsculine

Beard Growth

Additional Pipes Will

Be on Hand at
'

9 Today

Free Tobacco Given

Tickets Go On Sale for

Non-Organization

Dinner

Covering the field of current his-

tory, the extemporaneous speaking
tryouts, being held today at 12:30

p.m. in Royce hall 132 to decide U.

C. L. A.'s entrant to the Pacific

forensic meet, will be open to all

University men. At the same time
manuecripts of %tn minute orations

on the sams general topic, will be
submitted as the basis of choice of

oratorical entrant.

Judging both types of endeavor,
will be Professor Charles A. Marsh,
chairman of the public speaking
department, who is on leave of ab-

serce from the University but is in

Los Angeles, Mr. James Murray,
instructor in public speaking, and
Mr. Wesley Lewis, debate coach.

Contestants in the extemporane-
ous speaking tryouts will be per-

mitted to choose their own topic, as

long as it is within the general

field of current history. In the

final contest, to be held in Oregon
earjy in March, however, the con-

testants will not know their topics

until an hour before tttey speaic

Beginning two weeks of .

masculine informality, 4C9
men yesterday signed up fer
the annual All-Men's y^eek.
Each registrant received a
corn-cob pipe as a symbol of
his promise to leave untouch-
ed any facial adornment he
may be so fortun^itc as to ac-
cumulate. "

j

Men continued to register tintil
'

the pipes contributed to the caiisa
by Roos Bros, ran out. A new batch
is promised this morning by Rob-
ert Page, chairman of the Men's
board, in charge of the week's fes-
tivities. The pipes sire contributed
by A, Wiese, representative of the
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco companj',
which this week is furnishing free
tobacco. j:

"SuooeM Assured"
Registration will begin again to>

morrow at ^a. m. In the Students*
Cooperative store.

"If the rest of the two weeks
brings forth as much cooperation
as has the first day, there wiU ba
no doubt of the success of the ef-
fort," declared Page yesterday.
"Both the men's board and the
men's committee are gratified at^^

the splendid progress being mada,
in the attainment of facial flora."

Tickets for the non-organization ,

men's banquet to b^'held Monday
night will also gro on sale in the
morning. Tickets may be secured
at the time of registration for 35
cents. Awards and Individual

I
medals for winners in the non-or-Bccause of the fact tjiat tlia 'Wte- _ _ _^

ners of the extemporaneous and I ^^"^^^"tion basketball compet(ti<ms

Social Science

Secretarj^ Guest

Of Pi Gamma Mu

Be

9.

is in ac-

of the
'wants it

p.m.

it)i

PUBLICITY COMMITTSE MEET
The Publicity committi e of the

Senior Get-together will n eet today

in Kerckhoff hall 309 at :

Apablasa. chairman, aski

lowing people to attend:

Anderson. Rosemarle Sbehin, John
Shearer, and Clay Hitcbel

Al

the fol-_

Dorothy

Mrs. Malbone Graham, wife of

Professor Graham of the Political

science department, has been secur-

ed to act as chairman of the forum
on "Technocracy" being held Fri-

day at 1 p. m. In Royce hall 122

under the auspices of Alpha Chi
Delta,
Two papers upon the findings nf

the technocrats,will precede the dis-

cussion. Helen Murray, who is in

charge of the forum, and Mrs.
Jessie Parker, will present the
papers.

"It is the purpose of Alpha Chi
Delta to present an impartial sur-
vey and evaluation of this latest

proposed remedy to our economic
difficulties," declared Miss Murray
yesterday. All women, interested
ere invited to attend and participate
in the discussion.

The committee arranging the af-

fair includes Martha Adams, Eliza-
beth Kite, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Bell.

Grace Fetherolf, and Miss Murray,
the chairman.
A reading list of material in the

University library- on technocracy
is now posted outside of the eco-

nomics offlce, Royce hall 355.

Woman Juror Winner
Of Contempt Case Point

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. OTR)—
Genevieve A. Clark, woman juror

who allegedly hung the jury which
tried the seven defendants in the

famous W. B. Foehay and Co. mail

fraud case in Minneapolis. Minn..

In 1931, today vas granted a su-

preme court review of her convic-

tion on charges of contempt of

court. Mrs. Clarke was sentenced!

to serve six months in jail and to

pay a $1000 fine.

David Lloyd-(Jeorge

Confined yyith Tlu'

LTVERPOOL, Eng., Jaii. 9. <U.E>~

David Lloyd-George has contracted
influenza and is confined at the res-

idence of frk»nds at Noctorum, near

Birkenhead, Lawrence Hott^^chair-

man, announced today at a luiicta-

•<m of 500 liberals.

Dr. Donald Young, Secretary' of

the Committee on Research Fellow-

ships of the Social Sciepce Re-
search Council, will be the guest of

Pi Gamma Mu at 4:00 p. m. today
in Kerckhoff Hall.

Each year the Social Science Re-
search Council awards twenty or

more. fellowships to enable persons

to carry on research in the Social

Sciences in various parts of the

world. Several of the faculty of the

University of California" at Los An-
geles have enjoyed the award of

such fellowships in recent years.

Pi Gamma Mu is an organisation

established at U.C.L.A. last autumn
for the purpose of stimulating in-

terest and research in the Social

Sciences. It is composed entirely of

faculty members at present but

plans are under way for the in-

clusion of outstanding students

from the various Social Science De-
partments on the campus.

Judge Sick, Lottery

^ Trial Delayed Week

NEW, YORK. Jan. 9. (CJ!>—The
trial of Senator James J. Davis of

Pennsylvania and three other de-

fendants charged with violating

the federal lottery laws, scheduled

to begin today, was postponed for

a week because of the illness of

Federal Judge John C. Knox.
Senator Davis was tried alone on

the same charges several months
ago but a juror'sMndiscretion caus-

ed a mistrial.

oratorical preliminaries must alsa

make the U.C.L.A. debate team to

compete in Oregon, they must be

versatile enough to delate both the

affirmative and nfgSft^iFa lidM ft
the question 'Resolved that the

United States should agree to the
cancellation of inter-allied war
debts'," states Gordon L. Files,

chairman of the forensics board.

The Pacific forensic meet will be

held at the province convention of

Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensics fraternity, and will decide

the Pacific coast competitor at the

national convention. Various de-

bates with Northern colleges, to

take place on the trip to Oregon,

arc being scheduled at present by
the forensics board.

will be made at the banquet.
Assembly Planned

Further plans will be azmouneed
later this week, according to Albert-^
Apablasa, who is In charg^ pf.Jas-^
rangements for the dinnen Robert
Barlow is in charge of ticket sales

:

he will be aided by the athletic
managers who are meeting at 2:05

p. m. today in Kerckhoff hall 309
to discuss plans.

After the banquet a men's as-

sembly will replace the all-univer-

sity sing scheduled for the evening.
Special entertainment features have
been planned under the direction
of Robert Stewart, chairman of ths
California Arrangements comattit*

tee. v' .

Additional Events
j

The evening will be concluded by

I

a basketball game in which all-eta

r

interfratemity and non-organixa-

! tion teams will vie for honors. All

I
men will repair to the gj^mnasium
for the event.
Among other events planned lor>.

the week are an intra-mural track
meet, and an intra-mural minor

Plans for the coming annual In- sports carnival. The activities will

terfraternity dance were discussed Jye brought to a close by the annual

at a meetlnr of the Interfratemity fJunior-Senior football game to b%

Dance Discussed
» 1^

At Interfratemity

Council Meeting

SCABBARD - BLADE INITIATES
"Informal" initiation of pledges

will be held tonight at the dinner

meeting of Scabbard and Blade at

the Sigma Pi house at 6:30 accord-

ing to Edward JBlight, president

Regular initiation will take place

Friday at 5 a.m. in front of the

armory* All pledges will be pres-

ent at this time.

council yesterday. Harr>' Dunham,
chairman of ther dance committee,
gave the report of ti^e committee
on the arrangements to the council,

which were then talked over.

Rex Silvemale, president of the
council, !«tre5sed the point that

much of the success of Men's Week
depended on the support and co-

operation received from the frater-

nities. He also announced that a

basketball game between members
of fraternities and non-organization
teams would be played.

Dean of Medical School

Speaks on Developments

Dr. Paul S. McKibben. Dean of
the Medical school at the University
of Southern California, will speak
at the meeting of the Premedical
association to be held tonight at

7:45 p. m. on the ninth floor of

the Westlake Professional building,

2007 Wilshire boulevard.
Dr. McKibben will give an illus^ettlement of these plana,

trated lecture upon some recent de-

velopments in the physiology of

the cerebrospinal fluid.

After the meeting refreshments
will be served, and guests will have
an opportunity to meet Dean Mc-
Kibben. according to Charles Wood-
ward, president of the association.

Bruin Band Selected to Play for

Arrowhead Winter Sports Carnival
.——^ /

^

The Bruin band has been selected^may enter. The events comprise a

as official band for the annual , ski jump, a cross country ski race,

winter sports carnival at Lake Ar-

rowhead given imder the auspices

of the Los Angeles Junior cham-
ber of commerce fro^ January 27

to 29 inclusive.

This will be the first year that

the Bmlu band has been so hon-

ored, as the U.S.C. organization has

been official band for the last five

camivala Forty-five of the eighty

members of the band will make the

trip, chosen on a basis of participa-

tion in band events throughout the

year. They will be guests of the

chamber of commerce during the

three days of the carnival. /
The carnival will be openffd on; The closing ceremony of the car-

Friday morning, January 27, with
j
nival will be held Sunday with the

a parade led by the band at which
i
presenting of prizes,

songs and jnusic of the University
j

The University wiU be represent

will be played. On Friday a college

pentathlon is to be held in which

all coUeaas of Southern California

and skating events, including an
obstacle race, a 440 yard dash, and
a mile race. The winning school

will be presented with a trophy,

while' the individual winners tdU
receive medals.

f

Friday night an ice hockey con-
test, is to be held between winners
of the round robin contest now
going on. Saturday and Sunday
amateur and professional ski jump-
ing events take place. Saturday
night a rink carnival is to be held
and Sunday the traditional mutt
derby for boys under twelve years
of age takes place.

played Friday afternoon.

Forum Members
Review AthleticU

Situation Today

•f

Members of the Forum Debata
society will this afternoon give
their views on the athletic situa-

tion when the question. "KesolvM
that interclass athleties should
supersede intercollegiate athletics,'

is discussed in the meeting to ba
held at 2 p. m.. in Royce hall 164. .

Walter Stickel, football Ictterraa^,

and president of Blue **C," will del
as chairman and lead ^e discus-

sion. "
I

- •••"-•

Following \he open fortmi dfsctUJ-

sion, plans for the initlatipn ban-
quet will be made, according to

Richard Smith, president of tha
society. Smith requests all members

4 to be present to aid in the definite

Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-president

of the A.S.U.C., will be the speaker

at the next meeting which is to bo

held January 17. ^ i

Tri-C Fetes Alpha Chi

Alpha at Bridge Tea

A bridge tea wiU be given to-day

by Tri-C, womens honorar>- at the

home of Alice Tilden. 704 a4th

Street Santa Monica from 3:80 to

5:30. The tea honors Alpha Chi Al-

pha, womens national ioumalistlc

sorority. -j

Marjorie Lenz is in charge of the

affair. Acting as hostesses are May
Hobart, Virginia RusseL-and Cath-

erine Hines.

ed at the carnival by ice hockey
and skating teams, as weU as by^

the bandk

Today In Brief

all«; 00-4:00— Registration lor

Men—K. H. Foyer.

1:00—Senior Puhlld^ Commit-
tea—K. H. 309. i \

'2:00—Freshman Club Ckbinet—

r

Y.W.C.A.
2:00—Non-org. athletic managers
—K. H. 309.

2:00—Frosh Reserves—R. H. 162.

4:00«—Pi Gamma Mu—Keftkhoff
HaU. .

'
!

7:00_W. A. A. Board Meet—808
Hilgard Ave.

7:30—Men's Music Club—Delta
Sigma Phi House.
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'King' of Isldiid

In South Seas

Dies Millionaire

PH^ft Anuutet Fortiine

From Pbntation
Op^mtioiu

New Plane Does All the Tri<^ks of a Bird
9tm' 1 11 I HI* MftrtMnMhM mmi'fmitmmammmmimtmmi^f^:^

gAK F1UKCI8CO. Jan. f. (ITB)—

JTiUur Smanutl Ilouffl«r«' "King of

CkrtetaM Island" and wulthlMt
maa in th« South S#aa, was d«ad
tAy tad aaothtr link batwMn tht

.oM and modtrik life of tht archi-

piUfo was ssvtred.

Fftthar Rouflar was ssnt to Ta-
hiti thr««-<iuarttrs df a cratury ago
at' a Catholic missionary from
Ftaaee. For ysars h« labored

among ths Polynesian natlvss, con-

WHlng them from their ancient

faiths and aiding them in develop-

lB|r their arta and industries.

t the time pfhis death he was
known as ths wealthiest man in

the South Seas. He realised early

that a fortune was to be made in

tha tropical terrltory^and began in-

VQitiSg.

Copra Interests

His interests first centered in the
copra plantations in the vicinity of

the Society Islands, but they soon
spread to other islands. At that

time most of tht copra was shipped
to San Francisco in small sailing

schooners.
Father Rougier decided it would

be more* profitable to have his own
ships. As his activities and interest

expanded, he purchased Christmas
Island to the south of the Hawaiian
group, and 1,220 miles from Pa^
P««ts.

lu'
With four whites and 35 natives

on the Island he set up his own
Utile kingdom, which he ruled in a
tolerant and patriarchal manner.

Bought Grey's Tacht
From Zane Grey, the novelist, he

purchased the yacht Fisherman,
and renaming it the Uarshal Foch,
made it his flsgship.

Through his activities Father
Rougier aocumolated several mil-

lion dollars. He was owner of thou-

sanda of cocoanut trees and a num-
ber of small islands and atolls. On Operations at the field will take
Christmas Island, which is 700,000 I a decided spurt w,han weather con-

Thls new typo of plane, iaventod by William Bahm (right) of K«w York, and recently teatad
Torli, can rise vertloally, fly backward aa well aa forward, and hoter in the air like a Mrd. At
Gna MlUor, wlio aided in its oonstructlon. ' '

Oil Field Offers

Over 1000 Jobs

High Grade Oil in Paying
Quantitiet Ig Reason
For Employment

CUT BANK Mont (CLE)—More
than 1.000 men and $2,000,000 will

be thrust into the Cut Bank oil

field during 1983, when it is expect-
ed that at least 100 new wells will

be drilled and Completed in the
area, according to A. J. Hazlett,
dean of Rocky Mountain oil news
editors.

This employment and Investment
will be connected entirely with
drilling operations, Kaalett said,
with an estimated 11,000,000 to be
spent In addition on other connect-
ed operations^

j

he field

aoree in extent, he planted 600,000

cocoenut trees. '
] :

His money sent many of the

Mand natives to California educa-
tional Institutions.

Weather Guides
Drawn"by New
Use of Teletype

-^CHICAGO (UR).— Weather maps
-drawn" by teletype and repro-
duetd at airports hundreds of miles
away, are the latest aid to air navi.
gatlon. The system is being demon>
Btrated dally. The Department of
Commerce has installed the new
system on the New York-Chicago-
Pacific Coast lines of the United
Air Lines the latest being set up in

Chicago.
Kvery three hoiu-s a master

W<b<Uiei chart is prepared at cen-
tral points from where data is

tnussmittftd 3v«rr the teletype cir-

cuit along the airways and fac-

aimlles are available at many air^

ports within a few moments. The
machine eliminates the hand-drawn
map and pro^'ides speed, economy
end unifonnit^b.

Col. March Chief of

Federal Trade Croup
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (TJt^ —

Jolonel Charles H. March. Minne-
qta lawyer, is the new ch^rman
of the federal trade commission, of

wiilch ha has bean a member since

1889. He was elacted to the chair-

manship by hifi fellow m«9abers,
succeeding William £. Humphrey,
who continues as a commissioner.

4

i

9
Official Noticeg

AXBRJCAK INSnTTTIONS
VALDDATXOy

Any one^^who wishes to have
credit in American Institutions vali-

datad should take the validation
examination this Friday. January
la, at ::00p. m.tn C B. 134.

I C. H. TITUS.

dltiona permit,
\

Discovery of high grade oil In
paying quantities was made late

this fall in the Cut Bank area, M
years after a government geologist
had declared there were large
quantities of oil and gas in the re-

gion. The first well in the district

was drilled in 1904, encountering
the first oil found in Montana at a
depth of 1,900 feet, but the property
was not exploited because of the
smallness of the oil deposit found.

Blackfeet Indians of the area.

whoee reservation adjoins the

proven Cut Bank area, Anticipate

great financial returns from adl

drilling on their land, and already
have received some ^40,000 in oil

lease and rental payments.

Star of ^Cynara''

Embarks Upon
Screen Career

>*• •

9W£UCAls EXAMINATIONS
(Womea^

Candidates for teaching ereden-
tials in Fsbniat^. and applicants
for supervised taachlng during the
Prlng semester, are requested to
make appointments for physical ex.
amlaations before Jan. 17th. Royce
Hall. Koom 8.

•lened
I I

LHXTAN RAT'TITCOMB, M. D.
Ph; s'elan for Women.

trtJDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship afe invited to use
the faeiliUes of the Student Con-
sultatloni Group. We hold office
hours in R. H. 106, Tuesdays. 9ia<V
U:00; and la K.H. ««, Wednesdays.
1:00-2:00.

INBa 8ILVERBERG,_ Chairman,

r FRBJICH lOAT
Students Interested in taking part

In th« French play. -U Gendr^ de
Vonsleur Poirer." to be given on
May 6th. should sse Miss Letessier
at sQce in her office. 940<;, RJI.

M. urrxssisR.

Foreign Director will

Handle ^ii^^Hcan Films

Paul Martin; one of the greatest
German directors, whose achieve'
mentj include "Congress Dances,"
has been « laced under contract by
the Tcsx TWm Corporation and will
report In Hollywood about Janu-
ary 15.

Gifted with the ability to handle
massed action sad intimate scenes
with equal facility. Martin has
forged to ths front rank of Suro-
peah directors. It was ''Congress
Daaqes" that brought Ulian Har-
vey to world wide recognition and
led to her signing a Fox Starring
Contract,

ifc

Rasputin^^ Premiere in

New York a Success

HaUed as tha red-letter event of
the New York season, "Rasputin
and the Emprass." in wbloh John,
Ethsl and Lionel Banrymore appaar
togfthsr for the first time on the
screen, was given a i^oUbla world
pramltra to mark the holidays at
tha Astor thsatra Stage, screen
and other notables were In the bril-
liant audience greeting the first
public showing of ths tfptctkcular
drama of the fall of the Romanoffs.

Sngland is tha locals of Ths
Lady," based on a sUge hit >y
Martin Brown.
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Philip Iferlvale. one of the most
distinguished stage actors of the
present day. has arrived in Holly-

wood to start his motion picture
career under contract to the Fox
Film Corporation.
Making his stage debut In Lon-

don as a boy on the day Theodore
Roosevelt was being inaugurated
for his second presidential term.
Merivale has starred in his own
productions throughout the world.

It was while playing in Los An-
geles in "Cyuara" that he signed
the contract. Selccttion of his first

film vfhJole will be* made shortly
Merivale was bom in Rehutla

near Manikpur, India, and was edu-
cated at Oxford. He served with
the Canadian Air Force during the
wax.
Among the hundreds of plays in

which he has appeared are "The
Road to Rome." "The Monkey
Talks." 'The Swan" and "Grounds
for Divorce."

Cow Waddy's Seven
League Boots Fail;

Shoe Qerk Wins
PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 9. "KX)—

The fact that a cowboy can't run
worth a whoop, is almost aado-
matic.
The reason is because of the

high heeled boots which are a
cowboy's pride and Joy In life.

Boots, and his inability to run,
got one lone cow-poke into a
lot of trouble here.
The waddle—tall, slender and

sun browned, wearing a 10-gal-

Ion hat and ah old pair of boots,
and overalls, walked into a local

department store and askad to
see some cowboy boots.

He tried on a pair that fit per-
fectly. Then he got up and while
astonished clerks watched did a
Nurmi out of the store.

The clerks followed, and
caught the cow-poke a bloek
down the street.

He told such a good story of
hard luck, however, that they
gave him 25 cents, his old boots,
and let him go.

Ancient Picture

Of Washington
Is Noteworthy

NEWPORT, R, I. 018)—^ black-
ened portrait of George Washing-
ton, restored by an art dealer, has
been revealed as the 126-year-old
work of Samuel King, who with the
famed Gilbert Stuart studied under
Cosmo Alexander.

King painted the portrait about
li06 apparently as a copy of Char-
les Wlllson Peale's portrait of
Washington now the property of
the New York Historical Society.
The artist presented the copy to

St. John's Lodge of Masons, and
dust and time obscured its value
until it was examined recently. A
similar portrait of Washington by
King was sent to France.

Real Beer Is Offered
For Return of Pistol

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 9. a'^Ji)—Lost: A
.44 caliber Colt revolver. Reward:
One barrel of real beer, when and
if legalised.

The advertisement is that of the
president of the world's largest
brewer>', August A. Busch. of An-
heuser-Busch, Inc.

Forty-five years ago Busch, son
of a wealthy St. Louis family, pur-
chased 'a pearl>handle revolver and
a cowboy outfit" to set out for the
"wild west" to become a real cow-
puncher.

Six months on the lonely range
with nothing but jack rabbits and
antelope at which to shoot the pis-
tol convinced Busch he had mis-
judged his ambition.

Since then ths revolver has been
one of hie most prized possessions.
Someone recently removed It from
a drawee of his desk. He imme-
diately Offered a "liberal reward
and no questions asked."

Ma4 f«U erwi suit, slat 40 er
^_^ ^Ja_soed eoadltion. lUMODeMt
WtX—. OZ-SUI. BITS W. Ird, B.B.

J«jTOTrrare|g;riS5i=ri55!r
loese oaie at. w.l.a. sitsj

Walker May Become
Wine Agent for U, S*

N1C£. Jan. 9. (UBv^Jataas J.
Walksr, formsr mayor of New
York is considering an offsr to bo-
come the American agent for a
group of French wine growers and
a sort of "esar" of wins exporters,
it was learned today.
The wine growers sent Henri Co*

chet, famous French tennis player,
as their emissary. Walksr said hs
woul< give tha proposition carsfui
consideration. Hs has endsd ro-
ports hs intended to fftum to Nsw
York soon by leasing a modsmla-
tic houss on artstoeratle California
Kill.

f

Eiigagement to Garbo
Is Denied by Engineer

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 9. (U.£W||aK
Oumpei, sngiatar whose name has
been linked with that of the film
star, Orata Oarbo,^ denied reporU
today that he and Miss Oarbo were
engaged. He Intimated that nunors
night have started becauss he had
assisted the aetress la bustaess
transaetJons.
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BEAUTY SPECIALS
Finger Wave

Si'L'";
'"."'• 50c

• •%•••

• • • •
$2.50

Nrmantnf
Wave
B0V% T^ars S«me Location

*'tfo B9tt0r Valu0» or
Work •i Ani/ Price" i

PARKER METHOD
BEAUTY SHOP
TtliH MSLROSE Ay:^.

I
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New
isl(ft

French Discuss

Old Sea Channel

Project Would Link Two
Seat by Canal, Helj
Trade Conditions

PARIS (USty—A project first visu-
alized by the Roman conquer( rs of
Gaul is being advocated in m( dem
France for the triple purpoee < 'f re-
lieving unemployment, givlni the
nation a new incentive and a ding
trade.

The project la the so-called
"Canal of the Two Seaa" vhich
would link the Atlantic and : isdi-
terranean, relieving Oritnt-l ound
steamers of the necesalty oi cir-

cumnavigating the Iberian pmin-
aula.

The scheme was revived ii the
Fifteenth Century by one P erre-
Panl de Riquet. descendant o the
famous Arrighettls. who left their
stamp of architecture and engi leer-

ing on Florence. Eneouragei by
the Minister Colbert, he st irUd
work on a canal from Bordeat x to
HarselUes in 16«6, uUlizing the
Garonne river on the west (oast,
which waa computed in 1614 '^
months after he had died.

This channel, which still eklsts,

waa made only for small v( ssels
and is navigated at present el lefly

by barges. The project advo< ated
now is to enlarge the canal i o as
to permit ihe passage of frelgfiters

and even liners.

T^xas Oil Field

Passes Birthday

Vitli Large Yield

Engineers Compute Life

Of Flowing WeUs at

20 Years

lloCAMirr, Texas, Jan. 9. nt£V—
Ths Tates oil field, west Texas
arsa wherein are some of the
world's deepest wells and ths big-

geet one. has Just passed Its sticth

birthday with an unofficially esti-

mated production of 170,000.000 bar>
rels sines disoovery.

Some engineers havs computed
the flowing life of the field at be-
tween 19 and ao years and its total

flow at approximately 450,000,000

barrels of olt They expect it to
yield an additional 155,000,000 bar-
rels by pumping. The field is scl-

sntlflcally handlsd to conserve gas
and increase the ultimate recovefy.
The discovery well was drilled

on the raneh of Ira G. Tates, in

Pecos county. As a cattle man,
Yates had weathered droughts and
depression and financial straits

which enabled him to make good
use of the fortune the oil brought
him. His 35,i31 acre rax^h was
transferred to a corporation eon-
trolled by himself, his wife and his
nine children. Its worth approxi-
mates 19,000,000.

The discovery well was brought
in Christmas Sve, 1938, by Mid-
Ksnsaa qil A Gas Co.. which owns
No. SO-A well, claimed to be the
world's greatest gusher. In one
hour the well flowed 8,538 barrels
of oil, a rate of 204,680 barrels dally.

Oil nsen say the pool, if opened
wide, would produce in one day
more than twice the amount now
produced in the entire nation in the
same time.

According to aa lnvestigati<fe In

Iowa, only one out of eleven col-

lege engagements result in {nar*
rlage.

All Autos Carry
Safely Slogans

In Harrisburg

HARRISBURO. Pa. ajJ!>—Every
antor^oblle registered in Pennsyl-
vania will carry a stlcksr slogan,

;e time to be careful" durinsr
1983.

*

The slogan, adopted by the Gov-
amor's Committee on Street and
Highway Safety, will be affUed to
automobile windshields when the
machines are inspected during the
first Inspection period started Janu-
ary 1.

Every automobile In the state
must be Inspected before March 31
to be permitted to operate on the
state roada.

««
oetday, January 10, 19331
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Me andMy Gal
m00

ABT EXHIBITION
Phllokalia, honorary woman's art

society, will sponsor an exhibition
of art work of students of student
teachers in Education building 218
and 230 beginning January 12, and
continuing for several days.

Joan Bennett and Spenoer TraOy
in **Me and My Gal,'' which ends
tonight at the Fox Vfllage Thea-
tre. Edmund Lowe In "The Devil
Is Driving" la the other picture
on the program.

Planetarium Built

By Astronomer

Miniature Model Made of
Paper, Wood, Wire,

Old Hashlight

ST. LOUIS (UPy—Stuart O'Byme,
27, amateur aatronomer, has con*
atructed a miniature planetarium
here of paper, wood, wire and parte
of an old flashlight. '

Construction of the planetarium,
modeled after the 11,000,000 Adler
Planetarium in Chicago, took near*
ly two years. The model haa a
three-foot half-dome Into which a
dozen persons can look at once.
The planetarium shows the move-

ment of the stars, planets, sun and
moon in their proper 'position In
relation to the time of the year and
the latitude from which observed.
The projector can be rotated

horlwntaJly about its center, giving
the effect of facing the four cardi-
nal directions and so successfully
showing the northern, eastern,
western and southern sMes.
The projector is penetrated by

small holes. A flashlight bulb in-

side the projector furnishes the
star light. The foot-long projector
may be revolved so that it throws
into the half-dome scientifically

exact representations of 890 stars
and more than 50 constellations.

Patronlae Bmln Advertisers

Hunters Nearly

Wiped Out Bison

Fifty Years Ago
I i ii

Quarter Million Paid for

Montana Herds^ Hides

In Five Motoths .

BUXINGMS. Hont, Jan. 9. (tIB>—

A qusrter of a million dollars, paid
during 5 months Of the winter of
1881-1882, bought near estlnetion of

the great buffalo herds of Montana,
acordlng to newspaper articles of
the time.

The winter was aa especially se-

vere one, with deep snows coming
early in November and sub-sero
temperatures prevailing moet of
the time. The buffalo eonsfquent^
ly turned southward In their wan-
derings, only to be met by an army
Of hunters.
Attention had been called to the

profit that might be made from
sale of the buffalo hides for robes
and leather during the occupancy
of esstem Montana and northern
Wyoming by General Ctister's

troops and those of other generals
in the Little Big Horn campaign.
Hundreds of the animals were
killed to furnish temporary subsis-
tence to the troops.

Eastern markets paid from IS to
17 for the hides, depending on their
value for leathef or in robe-making.
Hunters est&blUked a chain of

camps from Sweet Grass to Powder
River along the Yellowstone River,
a distance of 200 miles, and from
the mouth of the Marias Rlvsr to
the Musselshell, almost the same
distance.

The buffalo, traveling in great
herds, were met by bands of white,
half breed and Indian hunters, run-
ning a leaden gauntlet which few
of their numbers escaped. Hunters
contracted to kill so many hundred
buffalo at stipulated prices — one
such contractor killed 1300.
In 1887 It was estimated there

were but 300 buffalo in the region,
including 100 la Yellowstone Park.
This number has been tremen-
dously increased during the last de-
cade through protective measures.

ADVERTISING STAFF MEKTS
An opportunity for 10 men to be-

come solicitors on a commission
basis for ths advetiising sUff of
the Southern Campus is announced
by Bill Aldrlch, advertising man-
agar. Applicants should report at
the meeting of the advertising staff
Wednesday at 8 o'clock in Kerck-
hoffhaU809.

! j

i
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Patroalaa Bndn AdverUsars

BOARD AND ROOM
2264 Manning Are.

Boom wHh
nlealy famished, in new home.
Teacher or older stodetit pro>

Campers Brave
Below Fleering

Winter Weather

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. <tJ.R>

—The temperature had dropped to

around 30 degrees below aero and
the whole town was cOld.

But an enterprising reporter, de-

spite the fact that his nose for

news was sllf^tly numbed by the

frigid blasU, dlaeover«d one man
Uving in a tent, and a eouple Hv-

ing in an automobile—and not
complaining about the oold either.

An old prospeetor who came in-

to the Bear Creek region from
Arixona last summer is sticking it

out through tha winter In a can-

vas tent He has an old oil stove

for cooking purposes, and to heat

the tent, and is getUng along ''fine,"

he said.

A young eouple who came hefe
from Ohio in August have been
living in a sedan not far from tha

ph>spector's camp, oooklng their

food on an open fire in front^ the

machine. They have kept *'oom-

fortable,** they said.
%

Naval Flier Safe after

Forced 3 Hour Flight

BELLEVUXB, HI., Jan. •. (ttB—
Lieut R. M. PlrU. United States

navy flier, brought his plane to a
safe landing here shortly before

11 a. m. today after being aloft

more than three hours with the
landing gear jammed.
The plane, skilfully set down on.

the fuselage, skidded for a hundred
feet and then turned up on ita

nose. Neither ZJeut Piria nor his

mechanic was Injured. The plane
was slightly damaged.
Ueut Piria and the mechanic

took off from Scott Field, army air
base, at 7:15 a. m., and a short
time later noticed that their land-
ing gear, which pulled up under
the plane, waa jammed.
They radioed field atteadaata

here and then began slowly elreling
over the field to exhaust their gaao-
line supply, to i»revent the plana
catching fire it they cfackad up
in landing.

<*•
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''All mankind is descended from
the sams wormUke mass of proto-
plaam which floated about to the
pre-medieval sea, but it shows more
on some people." —' Oregon State
Barometer.
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—and I likeCHESTERFIEIi) Cigarettes.

To me, they are mild—tbat it» thej

don't aeem to be ttrong; and there it

certainly no bite, to fir at I can tell.

To me, thej taste better and they

haTe a pleasing aroma.

KftTJ that I get ia

lam getting

1

weU-fiIled,andIfeelli]

my money^s worth^that there is no*

short measure about it. ^ . j

I like CHESTERFIELDS. T^ i«u^

isfyme.
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Crew Mmnmgers Wanted
'""^

Om TM Tiiiim» ft bofti? If 7M think 9«mi

capi, 4ob1 dday ft mlnvliw Pftck up you? tnmbtes
ai IM Sid Vflum, mmlar ermr mftiMi«er todfty la

IMOI lil, KMTokhoff haU •* two o'eloek. Njliitt In*
rMm f«r two more
Buy be ftttct!

;T r* l- Classes Drill for Game
turn oat for tlie Jimior-Scnlor footfaaO »q[iiftd:

Drtn^4oi^4he MmMl-^lftW frtd bnwl besali iMt
Bl|:ht with the itrftl mentors patting the teams
thronch a Ught workout. Drill wiU eonttnoe this

week with the game carded for Friday. Tom oat
today*

.9 ,

f i'.'
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Br MALCOLM DAVIS

UC. L. A.'s horsehlde squad geU
» under way with iU 1933

season next Monday afternoon
when Coach AI Montgomery calls

. together the batteries (or the initial

workout.
Montgomery will work with the

chuckers and backstop candidates

for three weeks before issuing thtf

clarion call for sackmen and oul>

. fielders.

Kalph Koontz leads^^ihe Bruin
. nine this season from either the
.field or from behind the plate.

Koonts has proved to be U.C.LA-s
most versatile diamond artist and

• is eonsidered capable at every po-

sition but that of pitcher.

Mike Frankovich and Koontz will

•at all odds alternate at catcher.

These two lads will probably attempt
to master the slants of Bill Win-

star, star Bruin moundsman of last

year» Tom "Mophead" Murphy, and
Ral Ferguson, a sensation from
the yearling team last year.
Rumor hath it that Joe Keeble

will not answer the call to the
mound due tp^troubles with authori-

ties anent grades and sundry items.

Ransom LiTesay will, however.
*^d to the sport, bringing his jrrid

following as spectators. Livesay
will report as a candidate for an
outfield berth. While at Franklin
High school Livesay chased fliesJn
the outer garden for Bill Lopez aind

was conceeded by fans as being a
giant with the wellow. ^
Bobby Decker will also heed the

' call for the spring sport, going out
for a spot at pitching. Decker is an
old hand at the pill game, spendini;

^ some time at it since coming to

U.CLJL As It is his final attempt
In any sport athletically speakinc.
here at Westwood, "Rambling Rob-
erf* should give a few of the boys
a bit of worry.

« • •

^TV>DAT Stephen W. Cunnlng-
X luun releases the 1933 sched-
ule for IT. C. L. A. The popular
Bmta manaigjFT has done the fin-

eat Job of hia oareer in pieaenting
aOa aehednlo to the pahlle.

Krorr gaaae on the eoming grid
•ehcAila Is a potential moner

' maker, and after Ifs aU said and
dene tlurt's the objoci la the buck
of every manager's head wheii^he

* yalftTeni with the other poten-
tates tal arranging schedules.
Sach year sinee Cunningham

>%as been at^.CJLA. the schedules
hare been tmproTing. Last sea-

wtm had a fisttnct schedule ad-
Taatage ever every opponent.

It seems hard to believe, but It's

true, the ISSS schedule Is the best
"^ in Bruin history and the credit
for Its final oonsummatien goes to
none other than Steve Cunnlng-

j #

la arranging the 10 game cardi
Cunningham ran into many con-
fUots. One of the moet serious
waa the contest with St. Mary'a^
As oHglnaOy planned, the Gaels
were to have eeme south to meet
El Bndn on October 21. but this
date was on* week following the
Msh battle with S. C
After mueh difficulty the date

eras set for Nov. t5th In the CoU-
seun. On this date S. C. goes to
Sooth Bend to nlay Notre Dane,
so the aftera^n from coast to
eoast will be Irish in flavor.

THE BRUIN basketball team
goes, north this week-end to

open iU 193^ season against the
.
strong California basketeers as a
decidedly tmkaown quantity.
Unfortunately, the practice games

^ of the Bruins have not served to
give the caaaba fan anything of n
tangible nature by which to Judge
the squad.
Last Friday night the Westwood

team swamped a reputedly strong
^
Santa Clara five to upset the dope
backet another dei^ee. The follow-
ing evening, the Troy hoop a^rgre-

. gation deccnded like the wrath of
the gods upon the Broncs and
drubbed thein by a 43-20 count
^ 8anU Clara has defeated Nibe
I»rice'f boyrin a practice affair la
tha north, but the past record of

_
the Broncs would Indicate that thev
af« •'moaiv players" and mav be

^ hot or cold In their games. Thof
»^ they cannot offer conclusive evi-

denee aneot any squad's brand of
bftsketbaU.

,. But this ws do know of our
northern rival. The Bears have nf-
farad the most stubborn re«l8Unee

, to basketball m Uuirht by Works in
tha past. El Bruin dropped tU three
eontests played acainst them last

^yaar and any team that can do this
io a Westwood hoop squad deserves
added worry.
Friee has a fine team this year at

Berkeley and the wUy mentor tpo-
clauses in bringing forth champion-

^ship quhitets. If the Bruins wir-

f
vfw^ the two games In the bay re-

^ gion. they will be a threat the re-
^mainder of the year and po«ible
title timber.

- Tincup to Relunk to

A* A« in Umpire Role
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. •. (CB>^

Ben Tincup, veteran Indian base-
ball player, will return to the
American Association next season
as umpire, according to infbrm*'

, tioa received here todaj' from
Thomas J. Hicke>'. association
presidMit.

g Tincup, who pitched for the SaG-
rsLmento team on the west coast
last season, was a member of the
LottisviUe club 13 years, leading 4he

' league ia hattlag im 191t.

Bruin Hoop Team

Rules Favorite

Over Bear Outfit

Pre-Season Records Shows
Works Aggregation ^

Has Edge

By DENNY FBXD
U.CXuA, a favorite over Califor-

nia. That la the sitxiation as the
Bruins prepare for the opening of

the conference basketball season in

a series of two games against the
Berkeley five, Pacific coast cham-
pions of 1932, next Frid4y and Sat-

urday at the northern institution.

Despite the fact that the BeaH
will be defending their conference
crown, Coach "Caddy" Works squad
of sharpshooters will enter the
series favored to capture the duo
of frays. The superiority of the

Bruin over the B^ar in their re-

spective practice games gives the
Westwood agipregatlon a slight ad-

vantage, I

I

Bear Jinx '

AJ.CJjJi. will be fighting to break

a jinx which prevented them from
winning a single game out of four

against the Berkeley squad of '22.

The locals lost nearly evety game
by a small margin of one or two
points. The Bruin squad handed the

Bay school the southern division

championship left year by defeat-

ing the Ti^jans in the city series.

Now the Bruins are out to gain

laurels for themselves. Opening the

season with only a fair amount of

material. Coach Works has got the

sqxjad working in mid-season form.

The Utah Aggie and Santa Clara

games had the Bruins di«pla>ing an

unusxial amount of improvement

over the early practice encounters.

If the Bruins can keep some of

the fervor and enthusiasm they ex-

hibited in last week's frays, for

Berkeley, they should ride home
Sunday with, at least a tie for the

conference leadership. i

Berkeley, according to Bngs
Woodward, former Bruin casaba

coach, has presented one of the

weakest squads during the . prac*

tice season that the ixistitution has

developed in recent years. Neveiv

theless the Bruin team expects to

encounter* a njuch improved Bear

five which will give some real op-

posiUon with a Bear victory not

to be unexpected.
The only basis of comparison be-

tween the two teams is their re-

spective eontesU against SanU
Clara and Nevada; Santa Clara

took the Bears easily by a 32 to 17

score while the Bruins turned

around and with an equal ease de-

feated the Bronco's 41 to 22. The
bruins also captured two games
from Nevada while Berkeley lost

to the Wolves on January I.

Judging from the results of the

Nevada and Santa Clara games,

V.CJ^Ji. should not have difficulty

In taking the Bears, but Coach
Works is not depending upon Berk-

eley to give the same calibre of per-

formance Friday and Saturday
when the Bears open the defense

of their conference title.

CinderMen Begin

Second Week of

Practice on Oyal
n \

Coach Harry Trotter's charges
were cavorting about the track yes-

terday as the second week of track
practice began. The time was occu-

pied principally in limbering up the
men. with Trotter prepared to start

specialised training in several days.

While expecting a larger turn-

out. Trotter was well-pleased with
the quality of performers that ap-

peared. Captain Jefferson, the class

of the local oval stars, la working
out well in his favorite event, and
is prepared to defend coast honors
this year.

Trotter will concexttrate on *
powerful relay team, with thi^
freshmen quarter-milers. Lott, Ve-
jar, and Rorlt, together with Walt
Clark, showing the potentialities of

getting under S:20 with a little

practice. Each man ean run the
440 under 50 seconds.

Tuesda]', January 10, 1933 Page Three •
••

The two leading Jockeys of the United State*—Henry ''Hank" Mills,

left, and Johnny Gilbert, Hght» who are In a nip and tuck n oe for

the riding honors of 198MS, are pictured together at the Je^er»«m
Park winter raoe timek at New Orleans, La.

BniiA Oarsmen

Continue Work

Jayvees Replace Varsity

' As First Shell

Result of Race

California Hoo[
Team Has H
Time This

Bear Tank Team Joins

Northern Polo League

BERKKTiEY. Jan. f.-^olnbig
forces with the newly organized

Northern California Water Polo
L^gue, University of California

swimmers will play an' alMeagu*-
games schedule. It was announced
today.
The water polo schedule Is now

complete with six leagxie games
against Stanford, the Athens Gub
and the OlympLe Club. The only
definite date yet placed on the
swimming tehedule is the varsity

and the freshman meeting with
Stanford March 4 at the new CaiW
fomia pool, although a complete
schedule for every Tuesday after-

noon throughout late January,
February and early March is to

be arranged. The Bear teams will

also participate in the Minor Bportt
Carnival April 7 and 8.

League water polo gamee are as
follows: January 36. Atbtna Club
at the club; February 4, Olympic
Club at Berkeley; Fe^uruary U.
Stanford at Stanford; February 18,

Athens Club at Berkeley; February
22, Stanford (varsity and freshmen)
at Berkeley; February 24, Olympic
Club at the ehah.

Entering into their fourth month
of practice, the Bruin crew is still

holding daily workouts at the inner
harbor at^ Wilmington under the
direction of Coach Major GoodseJl.

Twelve to sixteen miles of rowing
seems to be nothing in the lives of

these oarsmen in their trips up and
down the estjary where they com-
pete with steamers, tugs and watei
taxis. The light shells in which the
men hold forth are not generally
considered to ^ sea going crafts,

yet a trip to the harbor will assure
the spectator of the worthiness of

these boats. Many near tragedi<«

have been averted in the past few
weeks by the quick action of Good-
sell and his men, what with shells

on the verge of sinking and colli-

sions betwtsn boats being the order
of the day.

; New Stroke Needed
Good^ell is sadly in need of two

men, about 6 feet 2 inches in height
and weighing in the neighborhood
of 180 pounds, who will offer their

time ' -"til the last of April. The
squad cks a good stroke man ani
it is Gcodsell's wish to make a new
man into one. Anyone answering
the above description is asked to

get in touch with Ooodaell at once.

One of the greatest develop*
menla during the past week was
Uie dlsplaoeroent of the vanity
boat by the Jayvee eight In the
rac« held last Saturday, the Jay>
veee came home about two
lengths ahead of the varsity boat
and hence now becomes the first

vasalty. The men In this crew are
as follows. Soderfttnim« stroke;
Braadow. 7; Bohne. •; Elliott, 5:

Brown, 4; Hartman, S; Leshen,
S; Ben, b«w: and 'Thamp" Sip-

HEAVY HOCKEY LINE
BOSTON. (l'£) — The Boston

Bruin's first line of Dit Clapper.
194; Nels Stewart, 195, and Marty
Berry, 180, is perhape the heaviest
in the National Hockey League.

SPORT SHORTS— ..

The Minnesota grid sqtiad fum-
bled forty-aix times in eight games.

The best all-around athlete In the
world is now a crooner.

The oarsmen will continue prac-
tice until the twenty-eighth of Jan-
uary, at which time workouts will

be abandoned until after final ex-

aminations. A race will be held on
this date.
Tomorrow the men wlU get a day

of rest when motion pictures of the
crew will be shown here on the
campus. Those pictures were taken
last flfaturday and will give the men
a chance to see themselves in ac-
Uon,
Upon the showing the men make

against California and Washington
in April rests whatever chances the
crew has of making? a trip east *o

compete at Poughkeepsie in the
intercolle«riate reratta. It is there-
fore the desire of the men to round
Into shape rapidly and obtain the
oerfectldis and smoothness of the
finished erew in Qrder to present
ampU competition to their more ex^
perienced opponents from the north*

California Tracksters

Schedule 5 Dual Meets

BERKELEY. Jan. 9.—Five dipl
meets have been scheduled for the
University cf California track and
field athletes, with the poedbUHy
that two more meets and the Fresno
Relays may be added, aceording to

a schedule released today.
The Golden Bears open comp^

tition March 4 against San Fran>
Cisco University and close with the
Stanford meet at Berkeley April '*l

Other dates are as follows: March
25, U.C.LA, at Berkeley; April 1,

Southern California at Loe Angelee;
April 8. Ohrmplc Club at Berkeley.
March 11 and 18 are dates open ^'n

the schedule which will probably be
niled by meets with all-star junior
college teams.

Twe Major Features!
Edrnnnd Lowe in

*^HE DEVIL IS DBTtlNG'^

by Price,

Amos Alonzo Stagg

Prepares to Leay< Bed
NEW TORK. Jan. •. (IIB-Amos

Alonzo Stagg was ready to h avrhis
hospital bed today and exp4 eted to
entrain for his home in. fJhleago
tomorrow.
The 70 year old dsan of Ameri-

can football coaches, who h is been
ill with influsnsa and pnaumonla
at Medical Arts Sanitariuii. said
his physician had given pennlfsion
for him to "climb out" tod^y afUr
his week's lltnees.

Ice Hockey Men

Meet S.C Friday

In Rink Contest

Toagh Game Expected as

Bruins Face Trojans;

Lose to Loyola

When the Bruin lee hockey team
tangles wltHy the strong Southern
California Trojans next Friday at

the Palais de Glace ice riak« stu-

dents of U.CLA. will witness the
first local appearance of the rink-

men this year.
Although the season thus far has

been somewhat unsuccessful, the

battle Friday is expected to be a
bard fought contest with the Bruins
hoping to stage a comeback after

their three defeats so far this sea-

son. The Trojans, victors In the

Hoover Cup competition at Yosem-
ite, are the favorites to come out on

top, yet Harvey Taafe's men Will be

fighting to stop the two year win-

ning streak which S. C. has piled

up.
Lose to Loyola

Last Saturday night at Lake Ai^

rowhead the Bruins fell before the

onslaught of the Loyola Lions by

a count of 6 to 1. This game, how-
ever, cannot be taken as a basis

for determining the strength of the

Bruin sextet, since the squad was
completely disorganized by the

sickness of Capt Jack de la Haye,
and the injury to Tom Perram
Which occurred in the early stages

of the game last week. De la

Haye was stricken with the fluo

and will be out for at least two
weeks. Perram injured his ankle \t

Arrowhead, forcing the remaining
forwards to play more than was
the custom and broke up the com-
binations which worked best to-

gether.
Approzimaiely nineteen men«

Inchiding playen, ooachea, man-
agers, and elders, made the trip

to Arrowhead last week-end. The
squad waa well aoeoramodated at

the Village Inn at the Lake and
received fovr meals during th^r
two day stay. The Inn was very
convenient, being located within a
stone's throw of the Arrowhead
Vmage. Both U.C.LA. and Loy-
ola stayed there and were acoord-
ed the be«t of service.

Skiers Practice
Members of the team were eepe-

cially fortimate in receiving; ski in-

struction from Dr. Walter Mosauer
of the Biology department Dr.
Mosauer is one of the foremost
skiers in the country and has kind-

ly lent his services in coaching the
skiers for the coming tournaments.
It is expected to have intercollegiate

cross-country skiing races at the
Annnal Chamber of Commerce Wio>
ter Sports Carnival at Arrowhead
in three weeks. It is also hoped
that in the future a ski team «night

be formed at U.CX*^
Workouts of the hockey team are

held three times a week with games
being played on alternate week-
ends at Lake Arrowhead and at
the local rink.

New Eli Coach

Pictured above Is Reginald Root,
39-year-old former gridiron star

of Yale University', who has been
appointed head football ooach at

his Alma Mater to suoeeed Dr.

Marvin A. "MaD'* Stevens, who
recently reetgaed. Mr. Boot, of

the Claae of '2«, has been Tale's

freshman coach for ttie past

year.

BERKELSrr, Jan. 9.—Cal fomia
basketeers engage In anoth< r *l>ig

week" this next week. All t ley do
is:

1—Meet the WichlU Henn 's. Na-
tional A. A. U. champions : or the
past three years. Monday at Kezar
Pavilion in San P^ncisco;
3—Take on U. C. L. A. n two

games which open the Con erencs
schedule Friday and St tiirday
nights;

»—Coinddentally with th< U. C.

L. A. series, open the spaeio is bas-
ketball pavilion of Califomi L gym-
nasium.
The Oolden Bears are 1 Iready

practicing at the new gymiaslum.
getting the feel of the new spring
floor, and preparing to go to the
wars this month in defense < f their

Conference title.

This week finds the squad in ex-

cellent shape, with only Ted 1 )hashi.
limping slightly on a s] iralncd

ankle, among the injured. Ol ashi U
rapidly returning to shape and is

expected to be ready for the Uclaas
on the week-end.
Coach C. M. "Nibs" Price t ppears

to have definitely made jp his
mind on the subject of a 'egular
combination—which is unusi al this

early in the season—end wi I pro'o-

ably employ Hal Eifert and ' Bonefi"
Coughlan, forwardj«; Captaii Jack
Read, center; Murray Wem >le and
John Crowley, guards, for 1 loet of
the heavy duty against b< th the
Henry's and the Bruins.
One development of the p|a t week

has been the rapid rise o Dave
Msek, 6 foot 4 inch giaht. to the
second string center positi< >n. Be-
cause of his natural height advan-
Uge. Meek is a shark ox tlp-in

shots and the. tip off. He s dem-
onstrating daibr that his exp Brieace
as a footballer and high Jum >er has
been all to the good of his 1 ^ork in

basketball, which is his avoritc
sport Meek's chief difficul y if in

Non-Orgs Meet
Today to Pick

All-Star Quintet

Choice of an all-etar non-organ-
ization basketball team to meet a
fraternity squad as a part of Men's
Week program will be made today,

at a meeting of non-organisation
athletic managers at 2 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall 309.

Independents, general non-organ-
ization group, is sponsoring tl\e con-
test, which will take place on the
evening of January 16 in the men's
gymnasium following the men's
sing.

The sixteen managers are asked
to attend today's meeting, states

Albert Apablasa.
Plans for a non-organization

men's dinner preceding the game,
will also be discussed.

Men Sign Up for

AU-U Wrestling,

Boxing Matches

All men interested In competing
for the All-University Inter-Class

Br>xing and Wrestling Champion-
ships should sign up with Tom Kelt
in Room 206 Men's gym at once.
Men should begin training immedi-
ately as the first elimination bouts
will be held Friday, January 37.

The finals of these champion-
ships will be held at the Men's Do
early next semester. The first

elimination bouts will be held Jan-
uary 27, beginning at 12 o'clock:
and the second elimination bouts
on Friday. February 3, beginning
at 12 o'clock. '

Coach Pat Malonty will be on
hand in the gym every afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock to assist the

Intercollegiate League
Makes Lacrosse Changes

In an attempt to capture more of

the public's interest, the Intercol-
legiate Lacrosse association recent-

ly made some drastic changes in

the rules of this ancient Indian
game.
With the object of speeding up

the game in mind, the league cut
the number of players from twelve
to ten, shortened the playing field

from 110 to 80 yards and ruled that
quarters Instead of halvee would be
played. All of these changes, in ad-
dition to speeding^ up the game
tend to make it resemble hockey
more and more

Diamond Athletes

Report Next Week

Pitchers, Catchers Turn
\

Oat Monday; Montgom-
j

ery Seeks Hurlers
!

Getting off to an unprecedented 1

early start. Coach Al Montgomery
j

and a herd of pitchers and catch-

ers will begin workouts next Mon-
day afternoon, according to an an-

nouncement by the Bruin horsehide

mentor.

Montgomery's hurling staff is

more or less of an unknown quan-
tity at the present scribbling. As
most diamond fans know, the

pitcher is one man the team can't

get along without; hence Mont-
gomery wants to develop a little

class among the hurlers be has, and
perhaps find a few new ones.

Winter Heads List

Heading the list Is Bill Winter,

who last year rated as one of tfte

most effective hurlers in the Con-
ference. Winter hurled one of the

neatest games en the schedule la.st

year when he defeated the Trojans
5-2, in the final game of the sei-

son, a feat hitherto rarely accom-
plished.

Long Tom Murphy is probably
]

Montgomery's next most capable

rooandsman. The lanky Irishman
had some tovkgh breaks last sea-

son, losing several games on the

errors of his teammates. Murphy
is a senior and should hare a

good year.

Joe Keeble, of the Holtville

I^ebles, threatens to take the

mound this season for the Mont-
gomerymm. According to Joe, he

was some shucks at throwing them
over the platter for the Holtville

Terrors, an outfit of local talent

If he is eligible, another question-

mark, Keeble in all probability will

be out there come Monday after-

noon.
Captain-elect Koontz, the catcher-

pitcher - third-baseman - outfleld<»r.

will probably be used exclusively ir

the receiving position, unless the

hurling staff needs bolstering.

Ralph can play nearly every post

on a ball team, and was an ex-

tremely handy man to have around
la.st year.
The rest of the team will report

in about two weeks, Montgome-y
said yesterday. By the time all the

players are out the diamond will be

in excellent shape, also, and every-

one should get into shape in a short

time.

OOUBT PROSPECTS BRIGHT
For the first time in several

years Minnesota puts a veteran

team on the basketball courts in

an attempt to capture the Big Ten
title. Out of the five first string-

ers who played in lait • leason's

games five arc returning.

Tulane University plans to en-

large its stadium so that it will seat

50,000 instead of 30.000 as at pres-

ent.

• • • •

GCiJIP

WITH Christmas recess a thing,

of the past and winter oCi

the wane, the casual observer is b^
ginning to »ce increased activity

around the new Bruin gym, all Of
which means that the Minor Sports
season is ip the offing. '

j

Although many institutions hava
seen fit tQ curtail their minor sports

pi\)grams. the powers that be at
U.C.L.A. have as yet not indicate*

that the Bruins will fail to>enga|^
in a complete minor sports prch <-

gram, which means that teame
from the hills of Westwood win
compete shortly in wrestling, boxr
ing, swimming, golf, rifle, fencing,

handball, and g>'mnastios.

The -highlight of the season for .

most of the minor sport teams * ".

the Minor Sport Carnival, which is

held in the spring. The •'Big Four,*
Caiifornla. Southern California.

Stanford, and U.C.LA. compete m.
this carnival, which is a three-<iay

affair.

Although Bruin teams iiave plac-
ed high in the carnival in the past,

they should have their best year to

date this* season, as they will be
working out imder ideal conditions
for the • first time. The present
U.C.LA1 gyms arc a far cry from
the bam-like structure that graced
the Vermont Avenue campus and
the llt^e shanty that until recently
served duty as a gym on the Weet-"
wood location. Spacious boxing,
wrestling, and fencing rooms, plen-

ty of handball courts and a swim-
ming pool of the first water ihoutd
all do their bit towards turning out
winning teams, and after all, the
object of a team is to win.

• • •

'TTV) GET down to particulars.

X Coach Clyde Swensen is look-

ing forward to a good year for

Bruin aquatic teams. The paddlers
have been working out since Octo-
ber and should be in first class
shape. Last year the WestwocyJ
splash men copped a wate^ polo
win from California and landed in
third place and should do e\€n be*>-.

*

ter this year. The swim stars are
beginning to .Dme to U.CLA. and
thinks look rosy for the future.

Perhaps the most outstanding stir

^to enter the Bruin institution to
date is Lloyd Vamey, who has »

medal that proves that he is Pacifl<

Coast brea^-stroke champion, !h

addition to being one of the ou^.

standing goal guards in the coun-
try. At present he is coaching the-

freshman water polo players a» ne^
is ineligible. • . „.

Four lettermen are returning for
;

the 1932 Utah U. mat team.

•til

y

Airplane Riding

Comfort

Ohio Stats traefcaters practice to

etraine of music broadcast

t, "ME AXD Mr GAL" U
Joan Bennett — Speneer Tracy

on the

Coach Melone>' expects to get a
number of new prospects for the
varsity boxing team from the fli^t^

ert entering in ths All-U matebts.

BEACON
<«Ths Saf€ Ga$oUnm

cheaps

if you've n good
petite and yea
to treat it right j

order yourself a pi

of a foaat of loaf

beef.
t- •

!

rooef loaf bee/ or veol
hakjid spaffhetti,

toast or rolls.

oof

f

99 or milfcL^

hi-ho drive in cafe
wilaliire at westwooi

1

VILLACi *3

A Flrtt Grade G«toUBt

at a Fair Prioe

^

1.

!~:'

>

Flying

wns

:^.*

•tt

..t

MB^

. V /-!• "T. 1^

The CAMEVOL
COMPANY, Ud.

UM Blvw-Stroac BolMiSf

Los Angelee

lif

^'SwUuly Independent"*

Let your tires take you foi^ an .4ir^

plane Ride. Gpodrich Flying Silver-

towns combine new motoring com*

fort thriUa, with the latest in stylie,

tnd that special feature of regard for

the buyer's pocketboo

See this new innovation in

modern motoring at

.., t.
•

-t -

•-1 '

,4
'

%i %^>«

•••»«-?

The ViUage pistiributor to V.C.LA,

(

'

Students of ^\'ru and

) < -

Goodrich Tires *:

.t LEONARD B. NORMAN
GajlaJ and Kinroaa W. .31124
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JflGHT MANAGER.

Patrons Also Must Be Satisfied

DESPITE the fact tifiat undergraduate interest has tem-

porarily turned to beard growing, term papers, and

finai examinations, the Cafe Advisory committee presumably

is stiH delving into the intricacies of the cafeteria and foun-

tain problem, • ,
i fj

Although it was originally planned that the committee

should merely listen to student complaints and then make re-

commendations, the powers of the group evidently have been

increased, /ving it full power to investigate purchasing, ac-

counting methods, the personnel system, prices, quality of

food, service, and other details in connection with the man-

agement fit the student-owned cafe system.

And, if we may accept the word of members of the com-

mittee, the investigation is progressing very nicely, with a

detailed report of existing conditions together with sugges-

tions and recommendations scheduled to be brought forth

sometime before the end of the present semester.

That the report proves to be somewhat less of,a "white-

wash" than the report of last year's committee is the sincere

hope tjf the Daily Bruin. Aside from the fact that it was
made public six months after it was filed with the Executive

Council, last year's report did not contain one criticism or

suggestion that has improved conditions in the cafe,
i

•
i

The present Advisory cOttftlittee has a duty before it

the importance of which should not be underestimated. For

not only must the committee sidtisfy itsdf that it has done its

best to improve conditions in the cafeteria and fountain, but

at must also make some attempt to satisfy patrons of the Aa-

SDciated Students. ». i^rr 'k.|i? i

These patrons have consistently aslc^ for Improvement

in food and service and for reduction in prices. The under-

graduate clamor may be heard far beyond the confines of

Kerckhoff hall if these requests are not granted.

I Grades When Needed

\Y/ITH final examinations starting within a month, theW problem' of obtaining mid-year grades before register-

Ifiig for the spring semester again faces students.

Under, the system that has been in effect in past years,

the graces are received several weeks after the student has

enrolled in the second semester. One of the purposes in send-

ing students their grades is to help them plan their programs

for the new term. This purpose is defeated when they arrive

after the student has enrolled.

The^recbrder's office is aware of the shortcomings of

the plan followed in the past However, less than a week is

Bot enough time to record over 20,000 individual grades and
mail cards to the students. i

i t iij )
i

Some faculty members have followed the plan of posting^ examination and course grade for the entire class a day
ot two after the final. This gives the student a chance to see

how well he finished his work before he signs up for new
conrses. The recorder stated recently that he approved this

BQsting of grades and felt that if it were followed by every
member of the faculty the problem would be solved.

In order to ihsure that every instructor posts the graces
earned in his course where they can be seen, some action on
the part of the faculty is necessary at their next meeting the

latter part of this month. The necessity for some plan of giv-

ing their grades when they can do some good makes a change
ijOTi the old. method imperative.

Stoofea In Htgli Plaoea
Fred Harria drifted around to

Phil Kellogg'a office the other day,

and the entrepreneur and adminl-
stf^neur began a lively conversa-
tion about things in general. Then
the topic drifted around, aa topics
will, to the stooge Club. Finally
Phil sat bolt upright on the sofa
and inquired of Fred:

*'Say, just what Is the Stooge
Club for, anyway?** .

*
' . .

•

> j:

•^ don't know, what Is ft forf^
"Well, what is a stooge?"
"Well, they told me I was obe.

but I don't know what it Is."

"Neither do L"
So they Just sat there for a while,

pondering^ and inhaling. As luck
would have it, I ran in on them in

that condition, and they each seised

a ooat lapel and hurled questions
at me.

'You're Just the man We want!
We understand you're president of

the Stooge Club, and we want to
know how we can Join. And what
is a stooge, besides?"

"Well a stooge is one thing, but
to Join the CUtb, and become a
Stooge—with a capital letter—takes
a certain finesse. The reqlurements
are definite. The real difference is

that while there are lots of stooges
un<)onsciously, when you know you>
're a stooge, you are on the.way to

becoming a Sjtpoge—^if you. follow

me,"

"W-e-e-11,'* murmured Phil, tug-

ging at what he imagined to be bis

beard, "I don't know. But wasn't
there something about telling funny
stories, or something?" *,

"Yes. If you can tell a story so
lousy that it causes the members
of the Club acute vertebral an-
guish, they will admit your super-
iority. But it is only fair to warn
you that their resistance has been
built up by years of this sort of
thing."-

'^ell ^ake a chance," put in

Fred, grinning roguishly. *i. have
an idea, so x^all the members to-

gether."

"With that news, theyTl come
running," I promised.

a • •

A UtUe Uter they were aU galfa-

ered aroimd FhU's desk. It was
the first time many of tiie

Stooges had ever seen the whole
gang together,*and was It a sight!

If yoo have seen the crowd
shoto in "The island of Lost

. Souls" you have a rongh idea.

*nSy looking across the page.

this morning," began Costin,

"yonll see how a columnist can
be a r real stooge, with cracks,

about whiskers. Of oouise, that's

all on his own head,. but Jost to

give these tiew boys an i^ear of

the rituair some of you Stooges
that «te in practice |dpe op with

a TtmAn&erJ*

"W^" offered Bob Stewart.

"^ow about that one that broke
np the dinner the other night

about the woman whose chanf-
' fear quit her and left her to shift

for herselff
o a •

Tes," muttered Jack Rosenblum,
who had rushed to open the win-

dows, "that ought te'glva 'am a
start."

Thruout this discussion Fred had
sat grinning like an ad for Gar-
goyle mouth wash. Now he said:

"Can I Ull mine now?"
Given, among other things, the

sign to go ahead, he began:
a a a

"WIJLL, It an started when the
Fuller Brush man came to the door
and the lady went to the door^d
she saw the Fuller Brush man and
said well what do you want and the
Fuller Brush man said how would
you like to buy some brushes to-

day and the lady said I'm sorry but
I don't need any vegetables today
and the man said but lady I'm not
selling vegetables I'm selling brushes
and she said there was a vegetable

Welfare Board Chaii^an
Well as Athlfetics

Trip

Actio iPersonified

Likes It in His Books as

; Plans Motorcycle
Through Europe

I

By\ ^illiam Bradford
F oiie word had to stand for the personality of Porter Hen-
Hendricks, it would probably be "action." His love of ac-

tion shows itself in athletics, the books he reads, and the
variety of his activities i s a student

His favorite sports, for example, are polo, horseback
riding, aud/ swimming; his favorite book, Max Miller's **1

Cover the Waterfront"; and is for^
activities, he has participa ed in

nearly every one on the cam; us ex-

cept the Women's Glee club,

During the summer vac atfons

Hendricks likes nothing qu te so
much as taking long fishin c and
hunting trips in the high Sierras.

Next summer, however, he etpects
to do things on a larger seal i. _tak-

Ing in the World Fair in CI icago,

then going to Europe via Ne^ York
and touring the continent on a
motorcycle.
Porter has few regrets, noi f that

he is a senior, about his < ollege

life, but one of them is what le ap-
parently considers a poor sch >lastic

average—a -C plus. Someho' r, the
admits, other things have att racted

him more than study.
Bull Sessions

On the other hand, he hi s un-
doubtedly gained from those other
things. The time spent in bi 11 ses-

sions, for example, he consid trs in-

valuable, as well as the founc ations

for lasting friendships. "I erson-

aUy," he says, "I would rathe - have
a few close friends than many
speaking acquaintances. I hoj e that
some of the friendships I have
made in college will be lifeloi ig."

One of the most common mis-
takes students make. Hem ricks

believes, is that of con Ining
friendships to their own locial

groups and fraternities.

After Europe, Porter isn't quite

Sure whether he'll go into a.w or

the insurance business. He may
come back to U.CJ:.A. for a lother

semester in return for his A B. de-

gree, or he may transfer :o "* an
eastern ^ university^ possibly Har-

vard, Columbia, or Princeton.
Beard Under Way

Of course he is doing his share
to make Men's Week a success
from the standpoint of hirsute
adornment, having started his beard
last week. He has also gained one
of the ambitions of his college
career in being appointed manager
of the senior destinies in their ap-
proaching football encounter with
the Junior class. His two years as
end with the Santa Monica high
school team should help.
Hendricks' college career has been

a full one. He was sales manager
of the Southern Campus last year
and a member of the Junior coun-
cil. Before that he was on the
Frosh council and the Sophomore
council, treasurer of the sophomore
class, member of the Sophomore
Service society, a captain in the
freshman-sophomore brawl, mem-
ber of the bonfire conunittee, and
won numerals in freshman track
and cross-country. At present he is

chairman of the Welfare board and
a member of the Senior board.

Naturally, Scabbard and Blade,
Lambda Epsilon Xi, Blue Key,
Gamma Kappa Phi, and Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon are proud of their boy
Porter.

FREE BED FOR FIREMEN
BOSTON. a^.E) — Brookline fire-

men injured in the line of duty will

have a free bed at Massachusetts
General Hospital under the will of
the late Fire Commissioner, Willard
W.- Estabrook. He left |5,000 to
establish the free bed.

I needed but I can't think of what
it was so you'd better go en and
he said lady I don't know i^hat is

the matter with you but what on
earth makes you think I'm lelling

vegetables when Fm a Fuller Brush
man and she nudged him n the

ribs and said well I thougl t you
might have ho! ho! some jristle

sprouts."
a a a

"AH right, Phil," said ' Jc Con-

dultte, when order had be in re-

stored, "1 guess youll have to go

some."
- •irs a cinch," started PhD,

'Olsten. One day a certain c roon-

er, whom I cannot mentic n by

name except to say that le la

prominently Identified wi h a

band called the Connecticut Yan-

kees and Is the one who v lakes

the men heave grapefruit an d the

women heav«' their brooms was
coming ont of the stage door

when be saw a tall dark ma i and

started nmning down the al ey as

fait as be could go. Late r bis

friena Mfced bim what wa i the

trouble and be said, 1 don't mow
what to do. That guy is a ways
trying to catcb roe and get l ne to

pay for moving a ptoao| He
threatens to beat me np.'

•"Wen,' said the other gu:^, 'do

yoa owe him the money?'
** *Oertalnly not'
•**Tben why dont you Just

bim and tell him so?'

•"No; yoo see with me,

ci«tien is the bettor part oi

lee.'"
a a a

Borry, folks; I don't knvh \ow
th9 re9t of it came out. Whe i I tb-

covered I was in my ovon little bed
under the miniatrationa of a
Perhaps I should have atayei

in the first place.

No Lotlger an Orphan
? I

•T^RACK can no longej-be classified as the "orphan-child"

JL ot U.C.L.A. athletics. With the scheduling of California

at-Barkeley in a meet this spring, the Bruins step into the

ranks of major collegiate athletics with all five major sports

now playing the **big time" in Coast conference competetioii|

* The only conference competition in which the Bruin
track team has engaged in the past has been the all-confer-

ence meet, and for the rest of its schedule has been forced to

forage among old southern conference friends for meets.

This practice of meeting local colleges in track when othei;

Bruin sport teams were engaging in coast conference com-
petition seemed to indicate that the Bruin team was not
ready for conference competition.

Perhaps that was true in the past, but U.C.L.A. clearly

proved in the last all-conference meet that they had vastly

improved in this branch of athletics and deserved to face
major conference opposition. While the Bruins do not figure

to upset any conference schools in track immediately, they
should be able to make a presentable showing against their
stronger rivals. The Bruins will undoubtedly continue to

meet the stronger track teams of the southern conference,
but their absolute dependence upon this league as a source
of competition is oyer.

Radio service has been vastly improved in the last two
years, declares a Federal Radio commission report. They
only mention ten times an hour, instead of twenty that "this
program is through the courtesy of the Alfalfa Breakfast
Food company."

The absent-minded professor hasn't got anything on the
Democrats. They forget to tell us which Christmas.

With all these debates and forums on technocracy, it's

fl<i»tttng ^ a good Communistjtan't i:^t a woztl in edgewise.

face

dls-

Val-

nune.
there

jr

HUGE EAGLE KILLED
PERRY, Fla. (UJ?) — Eli Dorman

shot and killed an eagle measuring
seven feet in wing spread that had
been carrying off pigs, kids and
two large ducks near here.

HTGE BEER 0RDE;R
LAWRENCE, Mass. (UJi)— The

Diamond Spring Brewery here has
orders for 25,000 gallons of beer "as
soon as legal."

NEGRO KILLED PANTHER
OKEECHOBEE, Fla. OTJ;)— The

only panther killed In Florida this

season was shot by Alexis Giles,

negro tie chopper, while on a irild

turkey hunt near here.

FROZEN FISH WON BET
KEnVAUNEE, Wis. (UJ;>—A gold

fish which lived after being frozen
in a bowl of water on a sidewalk
won a 10 cent. bet for H. F. Masse,
business man here.

A depariment store in Seattle,

Wash^ is conducting a limerick

contest for college students at the

University of Washington. The win-
ners are given a credit account of

$3S.

To help freshmen women glide

along more easily at tea, etiquete

rules were given out at the Univer-

sity of Southern California. Accord-
ing to these rules, such remarks as

"I am afraid I have stayed too

long," or "hope I haven't bored you
talking so much" are very bad
taste.

Foof ^

FASHION NOTE
Everybody that is anybody Is

growing a beard.
Facial foliage, as an indication of

esprit de cori>s, is de rigeur these
days, and the anemic, lUy-white,

tea-dancing, cookie-pushef who suc-
cumbs to feminine influence and
goes Shavian should be treated as a
leper for at least two weeks.
The razorblade .people will be

very ill • if this thing keeps up.
County health authorities will be
posted along all main arteries to

see that the epidemic does not
spread to downtown Los Angeles,
becausi a flair for the hirsute at
this time might tumble already un-
steady conditions. Shaving cream
executives are all of a lather, won-
dering how they will scrape by if

this thing doesn't strop^I mean
stop. But now is the time for hII

good Mennen true to grow a beard.

So, ladies, why don't Gillette us
alone? After all, the spirit is Wil-
liams but the flesh is weak. And
even though the Barbasol are pes-

perate for business, our motto is

—

Beard by Christmas!
And by the Beard of the Prophet,

this is one contest Babe Didrikson
can't win.
PASSING
To assume a more serious mood

the death of Calvin Coolidge marks
the end of a unique period in the
history of the United States. It

puncti^tes the passing of a time of
economic mushrooming which the
shrewd little New Englander could
never avert. He was one of the
very few men who foresaw the fun-
damental flaws in the boom period
that followed the war, and his la-

conic "I do not choose to run" in

1928 reflected his knowledge of the
approaching catasrtophe.
He may not have been the great-

est President, but he was on^ of
the smartest.
WE QUOTE
This little book of verse from the

rolling hills of Berkeley deserves
quotation. Malice in W^onderland is

its name, and Messrs. Dan Norton
and Jack Mason are its progenitors.
with vignettes by one Michael O'-

Sheridan. As a "typical specimen,
the Sophomoron takes the liberty

of quoting the folloiwng, with an
eyebrow 'cocked in the general di-

rection of Dr. Lobanov:
Slavic 130

Fm sure that I shall

Go insane if

I read more Gogol
Or Turgenev

Or Lermontov or
Chernyshevsky

Or Pushkin, Tolstoy,
Dostoyevaky. '

My simple Anglo-
Saxon nature

Is cowed by Russian
Nomenclature,

And ever>' peasant
Name I hear

,

Is madder Muzhik
In my car.

If Sltnikoff
Is Nikolai

Then Zosimoff

s

Another guy.
And Ilya's son is

Totski, which
Makes Sergei a
Abakevitch,

But Lebedeff is

Boris' brother.
So Marya (dead) is

Myshkinls mother.

.

The way to keep from
Going nuts is

Calling everybody
Whatsis.

Book Reviews 4 I

'^•-

1
By H. ALLEN SUITH

United Press Book Editor
History has been in the making

In the Fatherland during the last

few months and Edgar Ansel Mow-
rer, In a ^ book called "Germany
Puts the Clock Back" (Morrow),
has done a superb Job of recording

it

Mowrer is head of the Chicago
Daily News' Berlin Biureau and has
been In close touch with (merman
politics for ten years or so.

Mowrer traces the history of Ger-
many since the war with under-

standing. /The theme of his book is

clearly stated in its title. He prods

and pries into the Teutonic charac-
ter with admirable insight, and
when he is finished, hita audience
has a pretty definite idea of what
it's all about His is one of the
most lucid volumes on interna-

tional affairs to reach print in

many months.
,

"The Kennel Murder Case," by S.

S. Van Dine (Scribners) is the best

modem detective novel this reviewer
has ever read, even if it is full of

dogs, dog lore, dog teeth, dog show
Judges, dog pedigrees and dog doc-
tors.

Van Dine, himself a fancier of
Scotties, employs a dog as one of

his principal clues in finding the
person who did Archer Coe to

death in a most untisual manner. It
all works out very neatly. The plot

is highly complex, but never so in-

volved that the reader cannot fol-

low it There is not too much hor-

ror in the book, and the author has
not over-dramatized his story.

Every mystery fiend will %o for

this latest Van Dine opus and those
who are inclined to sniff and snuff
when the subject of thrillers is

brought up. likewise will do well to

have a look atJt
j

^ "Footloose in India," by Oordoa
Sinclair (Farrar and Rlnehart) is a
travel story that to say the least ia'

unique. In fact it is a thoroughly

exciting piece of enlightenment on
^^

India's innards. «1

Sinclair, a Canadian newspaper-

man with plenty of nerve, carriea^

us through harrowing experiences'

with an ample variety of cobras,

kraits, tigers, panthers and croco-

diles. He lets us feel the slish of*

a gurkha'ii knife as it whizres past

the jugular vein. He brings us be-^
^

fore acres of burning ghats, whrfre_

the Hindus bum their dead. With .,

him we cUmb to the top of a tem-^

pie where vultures pick the bones

of departed believers.

Gandhi talks to Sinclair in an In-

.

terview that is different frdm the

usual Gandhi interview, and there

also is an interesting conversation,

with Lord Willingdon, the Viceroy.

Maybe the author leans over a ,

bit too far sometimes but Ithen, ..

after all, IndU is a queer sort of

place.

S

After some difficulty In adjust-

ing the mind to the somewhat jerky

opening tempo of Isabel Paterson's •

"Never Ask the End " (Morrow) the

reader will find absorbing noveUy
in this story of three Americans

«

who met after many years, in

Paris. Despite its merit however,
one is constrained to wonder Just*

why the Literary Guild should have
choecn it for its January offering.

Mrs. Patterson's characterization

'

of' the two women, Pauline and
Marta, is excellent because she

knows women. Her delineation of'

Russell, the male idealist is less a
living picture because the author
knows very little about men.
The book, at any rate, affords wi

interesting picture of contemporary
^

life, and ia an addition to the seri-

'

ous work of American moderns. .

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

.
i

,1 '. . •
_

C(»atr1b«titms to tbte eoloeia mar be Sevoaltrtf in the b«« mftrkeS ''Grint

Mid Grewb" Id thr Daily Bmln «rrt<«. Kerrklioft hall Sit Contribattoas tball

net exceed 200 verdi ia lenrth »ad shenld be sisiied by the aaibvr.

Beard-Growing
Contest Defended

\

Sir: .1
I wish to teke exception to the

"Grin and Growl" that ran in Mon-
day's paper signed "J.GJI." He
seems satisfied that everything is

running quietly on this campus and
therefore any contest or beard-
growing is morose. , The trouble

with that person is the same trou-

ble that Is present everywhere in

this coimtry. It is the cry of main-
tain the status quo. Everj-thin^j is

going well so why get excited. It

Is that attitude which makes U. C.

L. A. just initials, not the represen-

^tation of an cag^er, vital spirit

If "J.G.H." desires education to .

the exclusion of everything else, he
should attend a correspondence .

school not an University. "Imagine
Cambridge or Harvard sponsoring
a beard-growing contest" he says. »

He is misinformed. At Harvard they
have. had an annual beard-growing
for generations. At Cambridge the 4
men do aa they -^ please without
thinking what Oxford would say or
anyone else. *

. If "J.G.H." desires to not partici-

pate in ^the beard-growing he does
not havl to. However, his attempts^
at sophisticated sneering is out of

place. —A.S.K.

SALMON GO DOWNSTREAM
MONTESANO, Wash, (U.E>—Salm-

on went downstream instead of up-
stream when a fish truck skidded
from the Icy highway into Percival
Creek, near here.

WINTER SPORTS GAIN. WAY
GOVERNMENT ^AMP. Mount

Hood, Ore. (DIE)—Wiiftter sports are
in full swing here, following a
heavy snowfall. .^ j f

Fifteen fraternity pins were
foimd this year In Xios Angeles
pawn shops.—Oregon State Barom-
eter.

1.

^ tnan
start aBank ofAmerica
savtnas accounts^ ^ ^ ^ . J^

' **^
f always available f always worth 100 cents

on the dollar / a fixed definite rate ofinterest

^ f dividends paid regularly twice a year t r

worry proof * best fpundation foranyinvest-

ment plan r proteaed by a large banking

capital and diversified statewide resources f

provides a statewide banking connection f

gives credit standing in 243 California cities

r permits economical buying on a cash basis

r a barrier against misfortune r esublishes

self-confidence and peace of mind

STREET SOKE TBAPSf MAN,
BOSTON. (TIE)—When / Samuef

Lohr allegedly attempted flo pass a *

counterfeit $10 bill In a vWashing-
ton Street shop, Manny "^iUiams, «t

clerk, notifed jtolice through the *

microphone of a loudspeaker used %'

for sidewalk advertising.!
{

*
t

Patat>nlxe Bmin AdvfirtiserB

After G>Ue

WHAT?

SAVHi^GS DEPOSITS
MADB ON OR BEFOKI i .

JANUARY 10
lAKN INTERFST F&OM {

JANUARY 1

tliis bank pays Interest on UTiags
accootttscquidtothemostfMrocsblt i

rate paid by any bank ia this city

doing acomparabiesarittftbiisincst
'

Open an ^On«To*GDod«'I1me8*' account in this or any odier time-tested bank

I-

BANK ofAHERICA
NATIOMAI. TtUSr A SAVINGS ASSOCIATIPN

[

A'
i-i r~

.i ' 1 •I

Insurance?
.

;^

Julian S. Myridc, famoos Nev^
^
York general agent, says: **Sclling

life insurance is tl»e best paid '

herd wock tikete is. No capital

required other than a good diar*'

'

acter» aa active mind and per*
severance. Any young man witli

tliese quaiific^ons ^-xll find a
. great future in insurance.*'

KJO OTHER ^BUSINESS ofFeri
-*-^ gitatcF rewards for hard work.
But insurance ofiers sode pretty toug^
problems. Periiaps that explains why
in ^lis business, as in coUm, a pipe

is the most popular smoke. ...
: While you *'cram** for that exam

i.^ , or later when you figure out the

bestH-ay to sell a ^xoo,oob policy, just

light up a pipeful of Edgeworth Smok-
ing Tobacoo. . j ^ i

;

^Edgeworth is the ^vonte college

smoke.* And only in Edgeworth can
you find that distinctive blend of fine

old butlcy tobacco. If you would like

to try before you buy, fust write Lams
tL Bto. Co., 105 S. 22d St., Rich,

tnond, Va., fbj: a free sample package.

•A weent inTstiration showed Edceworth tht
favoriu smoke at 43 out of 64 leading coUecet

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Buy Edgewordi
anTwhere in two
forau—Edgewocth
Ready Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Plug Slice. All
lises— Z5tf pocket

oaduge to pound
aumidortia. Some
itset ia vacuum
«Mlcd tiiu.

Mi-
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The Weather

Fiully Cloudy Today with Neariy
Normal Temperature.

Gentle Winds

T^'lK^^ INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Former Star

In Basketball

Rally on Radio

Berkeley Campus Gives

Similar Program
' OverlCPO

Ackerman Talks

Bruins and Bears Open
Conference Race

AtU.CB.

Departmental Heads Voice

Opinions on Grade Posting

Professors Discuss Means of Publishing Final

Reports Before Registration for

New Semester

Comments endorsingr the sugges-^which may be secured by the post-

it

f

4|(

9

^ h

<.

Dick Linthicum, former
Bruin basketball star and a
member of the ail-American
basketball team of 1932, will

be interviewed by Ben Person,

director of the University
news bureau, torfight on a
radio, basketball rally broad-
cast over station KMTR at

7:30 o'clock. ,
,

On the same program William
Ackerman, assistant general man-
ager of the A.S.U.C, will discuss
"Basketball as a Competitive
Sport." The broadcast will be sup-
plemented by several musical nimi-

bers.

Simultaneously over KPO in San
! Francisco, the University of Cali-

}fomia at Berkeley will broadcast a
similar rally, featuring an inter-

view of '^Njbs" Price, coach pf the

Bears. •
'f

'

'

I

Bruins vs. Bears
The Bruin and Bear varsity teams

teams will inaugurate the 1933 bas-

ketball season on Friday night in

a game to be played on the new
million dollar men's gymnasium
just completed on the Berkeley
campus.

•^Basketball at the University has
been one of the most successful

sports under the able tut^ge of

Caddy Works. If practice games
prove anything, our team should
make a g^eat showing this year.

, Judging from the Santa Clara

gr&me, we have one of the fastest

teams on the coast; it shows cham-
pionship possibilities," said Acker^

I'man. - '

Dick Linthicum was captain of

last year's vanity which garnered

\
third place in the Conference stand-

ings. He will give comparisons be-

tween this year's varsity and the

teams of^ the past as well as. the

I

"weak and strong points of the pres-

ent team in his interview.
Professor Speaks

In the Berkeley broadcast Dr.

.; j
Frank L. Kleeberger, professor of

^* physical education, will parallel

I
Ackerman's talk with a discussion

of "The Value of Competitive

JL 'Sports." Rally music will be fur-

nished by the California band.
"Competitive sports properly or-

• • ganlzed and conducted," declares

Dr. Kleeberger, "constitute the
most powerful tools of a soundly
conceived plan for physical educa-

' tion. Basketball is the most popu-
lar and therefore the most valuable

« of all team *games as an instrument
for the promotion of educational

values inherent in competitive
' , sports." j

The serl4s to' be played at the

Berkeley campus will inaugurate

Conference games in the new gym-
nasium.
Announcement Is made that the

#• University of California broadcasts

over KPO will be moved up from
7:80 p. m. to 8 p. m., beginning

January IL

^ Literary Review
Editor Requests

New Contributors

%y

tion of the Daily Bruin that final

grades be posted before : the begin-r

ning of the new semester we're

made yesterday by four professors.

Dr. Henry R. Brush, professor of
French and department head, li en-
tirely in favor of the posting of
grades, but feels that the names of
students should not be directly as-

sociated publicly with the grades
received.
"A student's grades are for his

personal aid and should not be
posted in such a manner as, to

cause embarassment to any i>er-

son," said Dr. Brush. **However,

the individual benefit that is de-

rived by the exact knowledge of
the g^ade received in a course is of

such a great aid in the planning of

the new schedule that I have al-

ways posted the grades under num-
bers which have previously been
assigned to my varioys students."

Under this system before the edd
of the semester numbers are given
on slips of paper to students in a
clsLss and when the grades are
posted they are placed under the

different numbers. As a student's

number is known only to the stu-

dent himself, the knowledge of the

grade received will be entirely pri-

vate and not publicly posted as

with the system by which grades

are posted under a student's name.
Dr. Loye H. Miller, professor of

biology: "I consider that the record
of the individual student is his own
private business and only between
him and the instructor. I feel that

publicly posting grades under a stu-

dent's name entirely destroys this

privacy and that the advantages

ing will not ougweigh the ecbarrass-
ment which might be cauoed. While
I feel that it is a matter for each
instructor to settle for himself, I

do . not believe that I shall post
grades for my classes."

Dr. Frank J. Klingberg, profes-
sor of history: "Grades are not pub-
lic property and givingj them ovt
with tlie names of tbfe students
would cause a resentment on the
part of a large number of students.
It is therefore probably not a prac-
tical scheme; however, the techni-

cal part of the work could easily

be worked out by the recorder's

office. There would be no need for

the instructor to personally tell

students about grades but carbon
copies of grade sheets could be sent
out for the poster. In order for the
scheme to- be a success it would
have to be a general rule for all

professors, personally I think that
if another more practical scheme
could be worked out, that it would
be something by which we profes-

sors can really help the students."
Dr. Greorge J. Cox, professor of

art: "We discussed the proposition

in our department meeting and the
art department is entirely In favor
of the posting of grades, being of
the opinion that the benefit which
the students will receive from the

knowing positively the grades re-

ceived will overbalance any objec-

tions which may be had. Of course.

In the case of work not cntiriely be-

ing turned in to the instructor, In-

completes will have to be given.

The department will cooperate to

the greatest extent in trying to aid

the students in this matter."

Wednesday, January 11, 1933

427 New Men

Join Campus

Beard Drive

Unshaveu Ranks
Total of 896

Grow;
Sign

No-Razor Pie Ige

Bristles A p j > e a r

Page Gives T ^omen
Assurance! of

Toleration

Four hundred and twenty-seven
new recruits were adde i to the

ranks of the unshaven yesterday,

bringing the total numb \r of the

corn-cob pipe fraternity vho have
signed the no-razor pleq^e up to

o96.

A few embrj'o beginnings
what may develop into

of
lonest to

truly beards were observa )le on the
campus yesterday, whei i several

chins showed a goodly g^ztd crop
of bristles.

Beceives Suppor

;

The Men's Week idea is ^ being
well received by the mas4 ullne ele-

ment, stated Robert Pa ;e, chair-

man of the Men's board, who said

that both fraternity ant non-fra-

ternity men have enterc( into the
spirit of the week whole- leartedly.

The no-shave drive is

ir

w 1

• d

t

,

Announcing Monday. January 23,

as the final deadline for contribu-

tions to the Literary Review. Tat-
yana L«angton. editor, agaih issued

a request for material yesterday.
"Short humorous poems and ma-

terial of a satirical nature are es-

pecially desired. Literary merit and
readability are the two important
gauges by which work will be
judged." Miss Langton said.

In, response to the criticism that

the magazine has tended to be too
exclusively literary for general in-

terest, the new issue of the Review
will emphasize readability. Edito-

rial t>lans include articles on sub-

jects of current interest, and a few
special contributions by writers

other than students, such as well-

known authors and professors.

The Review is essentially a ve-

;hicle for literary experimentation
of the students of the campus, and
the majority of the pages will be
devoted to the beat creative writing

submitted by the students. I

An art editor is to be appointed
by Milton Ecke^^resident of Delta I

Jlpsilcn, honorary art frajemity.

Rolph Accused of

Soliciting Funds

From Appointees

Assertion Climaxes First

Session of Senate^s

I

Investigation

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 10. (UB)—
Gov. Rolph was accused today of

soliciting funds from his appointees

for the campaign to defeat Senator

J. M. Inman at the August primary
election.

The assertion was made by Col.

Walter E. Garrison, former direc-

tor of public works, as the climax
of the opening session of a senate
committee investigation that was
filled with surprises.

Other charges laid before the

committee at Its opening session

were:

That Rolph instructed the stAte

highway commission to bnlld a
$400,000 paved highway through his

ranch in San Mateo County.
That Rolland A. Vandegrift,

state director of finance, recom-
mended that the state buy a site

in Vfntura County for a new men-
tal hos'Pi^l at approximately $90,-

000 higher than the appraisement
of a Los Angeles gi;oup of apprais-

ers.

Vandegrift Purchase Claimed
That Vandegrift himself had-per-

sonally bought' a tract of land

adjoining the same property.

That Rolph frequently "borrow-

ed" employes from the department

of public works for his own office,

and kept one permanent employe
whose salary was piaid by public

works.
That all employes, with the ex-

ception of civil service employees,

were hired under direct 'dictation of

Judge William A. Smith, the gov-

ernor's private secretary.

Col. Garrison said he had receiv-

ed a letter from Judge Smith after

Ihe last primary, suggesting he
"contribute" $100 for campaign pur-

poses. I !i» I '

He also said that Earl Lee Kelly

suggested he obtain similar cos-

tributions from Contractors bidding

for state business to aid in paying
for the campaign. •. ij

Held •'Bad PoUcy" ,

"I wapt to say that I believe it is

bad policy for a director of public

works to solicit funds for any pur-

pose whatever," said Garrison, "be-

cause It places him under obligation

to persons doing business with

hlnu-

Columbia Newspaper
Advocates Abolition

'
' Of All Fraternities

NEW YORK, Jan. 10—De-
nouncing Greek letter fraterni-

ties, the Spectator, undergradu-
ate newspaper of Columbia Uni-
versity today advocated the abo-

lition of all such organizations

on the campus.
Following an investigation by

the paper In which it was dis-

closed that twelve fraternities

had combined "cold bloodedljr"

to auction off "to the highest

bidder" many of the honorary
positions, the Spectator made its

recommendation through its edi-

torial pages. :
•

The paper said leaders of the

g:roups had admitted dictating

"the majority of the elections to

the student board, the king's

crown board of governors and
offices in the junior and senior

classes" and had promised to

adopt a new policy of open dip-

lomacy.

a prelim-

inary to Men's Week pro )er which
does not get under way mtil next

Monday. A complete M( n's Week
program has been arr inged by
Page, wjth events tak ng place

practically every day of the week.
All men who are not growing
beards by next week wi^ be tried

before a kangaroo court

A non-organization dinner in

Kerckhoff hall Monday < vening at

6 o'clock officially opens the pro-

gram. Following the dim ler, a sing

will be held in Royce hull audito-

rium, at the conclusion of which
all men will convene to the Men's
gym where a basketball ^ame "will

be beld between picked fraternity

and non-fraternity team!

.

*«Women Tolerate 1

"Women will be tolera ed at the

assembly, but roped off If a special

section," Page declared.

The week closes Fridiy with a

Panacea Put Forth

For Sufferers from
Halting Hirsuteness

The subject of depression must
be shelved temporarily, for there
now comes a problem which to

local men is far more important
than any question of economic
supply and demand: nax!J!lely,

the production and distribution

of hair on the face.

Every man on this campiis re-

alizes the seriousness of the
matter, and will be interested In

the panacea offered herewith.

This remedy comes as a bright

hope to distressed males, and,

strange to say, Is being put forth

by a woman, a member of the

University dramatics society.

Today in the greenroom under
the auditorium stage, for the

benefit of the make-up commit-
tee and as many others as can
get in, Doreen Baverstock will

show the method of applying
artificial beards and mustaches.
The demonstration starts at 3

p. m. No seats reserved.

Speakers Enter

Written Orations

In Coast Contest

Group Completes

Arrangements for

I

Ephebian Dance

Final plans for the Ephebian

Jinx dance will be discussed at a
special meeting of the campus
chapter at 1 p.m. today In Royce
Hall 216. The dance, which is to

be held Friday night at the Theta
Chi house, 510 Veteran avenue, Is

open to the campus, according to

Ed O'Malley, president of the U. C.

L. A, Ephebians. '^«

"This dance is Intended primarily

as a means of affording campus
Ephebians an opportunity to meet
each other," O'Malley said, "But all

other students of the University

are elso Invited." Tickets are be-

ing sold by officers of the organiza-

tion at twenty-five cents per per-

son, and may also bto obtained at

the door Friday night. Nlles Gates
will furnish music for the dancing
which will begin at 9 p.m.

Schomaker Addresses

Blue & Cold Luncheon

CHLOROFORMS CHICKENS 1

MORRISTOWN, Ind. (Hi?) —
Thieves chloroformed 100 chickens

and carried them away from the

John W. Sullivan fann here with-

out a sound, r t •*. ?f
-• t '•ii'-. : \

piscussing the German educa-
tional system. Dr. Christel B. Sho-
maker of the University German de-

partment will address the upper-
class Blue and Gold club at its reg-

ular weekly meeting in Kerckhoff
hall dining room at noon today.

Dr. Schomaker who taught in a

university in southern Germany be-

fore coming to the United States,

will lay emphasis on the university

life of his native country as it com-
pares with this campus.

annual junior-senior foot >all game
on the athletic field at 2 30. Prizes

for the best beards will b i awarded
at the assembly by a quillficd set

of judges. Page said. Pr zcs are to

be donated by Westwo^d Village

merchants
An an anti-climax on ftie follow-

ing Saturday night, a s ction will

be reserved at the U.C. L.«A.-U.S.C.

basketball game at the O ympic au
ditorlum to which only bearded stu

dents will be admitted
The meeting of thd A.S.U.C.

lien's committee, which vas sched
uled for today, has been postponed

until 2 p.m. tomorrow in Kerckhoff

h^ll 309. Final plans |for Men's
Week will be perfected.

Non-Org Diniier

Planned as Part

Of Men's Week

Judges Announce Decision

On Extemporaneous
Speeches Today

Competing in the tryouts yester-

day, to decide the University's en-

trants to the Pacific forensic meet,
eight men delivered extemporane-
ous speeches and seven submitted
manuscripts of orations on the

general topic "Current History"

Judging the contest were Professor

Charles A. Marsh, chairman of the

public speaking department, \11t.

James Murray, Instructor in public

speaking, and Mr. Wesley' Lewis,

debate coach.

Decisions determining the winner
of the extemporaneous contest, who
will attend the meet in Oregon,

early in March, will be announced
today by the judges.

Speaking first in the extemporan-
pous meet, on the topic "The Rus-

sian Spirit in the Five-Year Plan".

was Louis Silverman, who was fol-

lowed by Edward Ruben, discuss-

ing the Samuel Insull situation. The

Prohibition to

Be Treated at

Forum Session

Bishop Locke and Judge
Kenny to Present

Arguments

^Diaeussion Timely'

Audlience Asks Speakers

Questions; Woellner

Chairman

Sigma Xi Group

Given Reeognition

By National Body

4J

Labor Threatens

. Strike to Obtain

Shortened Hours

'9

rally in Royce hall follow ed by the tWrd Jil>#»lur, Morton Melnili, disr

Dr. Macy Speaks on ^Application of

Nutrition to Matehial and Child Care''
Song For Today

j

T£AM, HEAR OVIl SONG
Team, hear our eong.

We justly praise thy glorioud name,
And 111 the same breath we laud
Thy gallant fight to win the game.
Ever 'twas so.

Our colors held in high esteem.
While to the Blue and Gold
We sing to California's team.

HAIL, ALMA MAT£B
Hail, Alma Mater,

k *\ ^ t f
Thy name we love! i JJ | i\ -

^ail to thy banner ^J-^^f^

On Uw freeze above! ?'' r*

California of the Southland,
Thy warriors brave and bold
Will link thy name with victory

For the Blue and Gold*

; SpeaJcing un "The Application rtvoMer to be healthy, muat be "nu-

Two hundred non-frat< rnlty men
are expected to attend t le non-or-

garizatlon dinner at Kerckhoff
hall Monday evening, w lich is be-

ing hold as a part of Men's Week
activities taking place oi i the cam-
pus that night
Leaders of non-oi ganization

groups are planning the dinner to

order to keep non-org^ni: ation men
in a, body during the evening's

program which Includes a sing In

Royce hall followed by a basketball

game between picked fraternity

and non-fraternity team i.

Tickets for the dinner are priced

at thirty-five cents and i lay be ob-

tained In the Co-op 8t< re at the

counter where the M« n's Week
sign-up took place. T ckets are

also being sold by manag srs of non-
urganization groupa R servations

may be purchased up to Friday
evening.
Individual awards wi 1 be pre-

sented at the dinner to r lembers of

the Wildcat basketball t !am which
won the intra-mural chi mpionship
at the dinner. Plans lave been
made for entertainment.

All non-organization n en are in-

vited, says Albert Apabli sa, who is

in charge of the iffalr.

Nutrition to Maternal and Child I
tritionally staple as well *• inen-

.-. M -TV Y I i-« %r i».T 4 141 . i tally staple," and as long as "child

?f.?;l?^;.Jf^!.°-,?'.l'.r^.?-"^i".'K!' d«v;iopm.nt begin, with the moth-
er." her diet must be closely guard-

ed.
At the Merrill-Palmer chool, Dr.

Macy has made an extensive study
of the various foods considerftd

helpful during the prenatal itsge,

as well as those necessary after the
birth of the child. In her Ulk she
explained several of the experi-

ments that she has made, as direct-

or of the laboratory of the school.

I^r. Macy is at the present time
spending her vacation in California,

research worker for children at the
Merrill-Palmer school in Detroit,

appeared here yesterday afternoon
before a large group of women.
The lecture was sponsored by

members of the Home Economics
Department, Dr. Macy b'eing Intro-

duced by Dr. Helen B. Thompson,
head of the department.

|

Illustrating her talk with charts,

Dr. Macy explained some of the
problems concerning maternal and
Infant care. She pointed out the

Southern Gimp us

'

Suff MeetJ Today

The advertising stalf of the

Southern Campus will iieet today

at 3:00 p.m. In KJI. 308 The fol-

lowing people are requt Bted to be

present: Burt Anaki i. Hardy
Smith. Doug Johnson, F ank Psup,

John Springer, Ira Cald eell, Lewis
Allison. Esther Comeliui and Ruth
Bamum. ' ^
An opportunity is off< red to any

man student on the * ct mpus who
has had previous experif nee in sell-

ing advertising to begi] i soliciting

ads. for the year-book. Those ac-

cepted will work on a lommlssloh

basis.

"Any man desiring this work
must b«*)>^sent at thl i meeting."

according to William i Idrich, ad-

vertising manager.

amounts and kinds of food which I but she has spoken before several

are beneficial to the expectant I groups while visiting in various

mother. She stated that a child in I j^rts of the state.

BAND PRACTKE
Members of the Brui^ band will

meet at 7 p. m. tonirht in the

Men's gymnasium 20, according to

Martin Ruderman. "A 1 members
who are expecting to ma kc the trip

to Arrowhead should l(e present,'

Kuderman said.

1

cussed the ' philosophy "America
First", decrying Hearst's policy of

American isolation.

Wade Church and Sam Harris,

fourth and fifth speakers, spoke on

various aspects of the farm prob-

lem, Harrts basing his talk on the

proposed Jones' Agricultural bill.

William Hennesey and Gordon
Files, following Harris, both talked

on Technocracy, Files stating that

the principle of Technocracy had

long since been abandoned by lead-

ing political scientists. Leonard

Horwin, lat speaker, discussed ec-

onomic disamiament as the only

means of averting war.

More than fifty students attend-

ed. The winners of the oratorical

and extemporaneous contests yes-

terday will form the U.CiL.A. de-

bate team at the meet in Oregon, as

well as representing the Unh'erslty

in oratory and extemporaneous

speaking. The Pacific forensic meet

is a part of the scheduled activity

of the province convention of PI

K^ppa Delta, national honorary

forensic fraternity.

Alumna Appeals

To Students for

Unused Clothing

An appeal to students of U. C.

L. A. for clothing which they can

no longer use was made yesterday

by an alumna of the University,

Griselda Kuhlman, through Gretch-

en SuUwold, chairman of the Eco-

nomics department at the Y. W. C.

A.
The clothes are to be sent to des-

titute coal miners in Kentucky,

among whom Miss Kuhlman has

been working. She states: "There

are few more pathetic plights dur-

ing this depression than those of

the coal miners. Victims of sense-

less over-producing, anarchy, and

chaos, they are fighting an almost

hopeless battle for organized labor.

Your old clothes will be invaluable

to them."
Donations of clothing or fimds

may be turned In at the campus Y.

W. C. A., 674 Hilgard avenue. Miss

SuUwold emphasizes that the

clothes should be brought as soon

hs possible as right now the suffei^

ing from cold is intense, and there

are no Salvation armies or commu-
nity ohests in operation there..

Junior Arrangements

G>mmitlee to Convene

Members' of the Junior Women*s
arrangement committee will meet
tomorrow at 8 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall 309, according to Ruth Pink-

ney, chairman of the group.

The following, women will attend:

Mary Mulvehlll,\Margaret Hodge,
Florence Blackman, Mary White,

Melissa Steams, Mary E. Kera-

meren. Maxine Koffomn, Mary
CMt, Marian Thomas, Rosemary
Conway. »

,

Y.M.C.A. BapUst QiA
Honor Filipino Students

Filipino students of U.C.LkA. will

be the guests of the Westwood Y.

M. C. A. and the Roger WilUams
club, at a dlnntr to be h^ld at St:aO

tonight at the University Religious

J
centeXf

Prohibition will be brought to

trial before the University Open
Forum tomorrow night at 8:30 in

Education building 145. In Its de-

fense will be heard Bishop Charles
Edward Locke, D.D.. of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, one of the
ablest exponents of prohibition In

the United States.

Opposed to the 18th amendment
will be heard Judge Robert E.
Kenny, of the Los Angeles county
superior court, active in the cam-
paign for repeal.
A new method of presentation is

planned for tomorrow night's pro-
gram, the third to be held this

semester. Each speaker has sutn
mitted six questions to his oppo-
nent Tomorrow night the chsilr-

masn, Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, as-

sistant professor of education, will

ask the questions before the audi-

ence. After the speakers have given
their answers, anyone In the audi-

ence will be permitted to ask ques-

tions, until the program concludes
at 9:30.

WeU-Known Authority
Bishop Locke, now retired, is rec-

ognized as one of the most out^

standing members of his commu-
nion. He has been active in the

defense of prohibition since its en-

action.
Judge Kenny was manager of

Tallant Tubbs during his recent
campaign for election to the senate.

He is head of the Crusaders, or-

ganization opposed to the eight-

eenth amendment.
"Tomorrow's Forum pronaises to

be one of the finest we have held,"

declared Dean Gordon S. Watklns,
chairman of the Open Fonmi com-
mittee. "It will be of Interest not
only because of the unusual qual-

ity, of the speakers, but also be-

cause of i^he timeliness of the topic

for discussion."
Three More Forums

Assisting Dean Watklns in the

presentation of the forums are Dr.

Marvin Daraie, dean of the Teach-
ers' college. Dr. Paul Perlgord, pro-

fessor of French civilization, and
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor

of political science.

Three open forums have been
planned ^r next semester. On
March 9 Eugenics and Social Prog-
ress will be discussed ; on April 6
there will be asked the question:

"Is Democracy a Failure?" and on
May 4 speakers will present views
on "Women and the Drift of Ameri-
can Life."

Barnett, Hedrick Present
Petition at Newt-

Jersey JVIeet

4tli in Califiomia

Senate Committee Advised

To Push Bill to Cut
Working Hours

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. <UJ>)—

Threat of a strike If labor is other-

wise unable to obtain shorter work-
ing hours was made today before

the Senate committee Investigating

the six hour day, five day week
bill.

'^^

Arthur J. Lovell, representative

of the Brotherhood of Railway
Firemen and Locomotive Engineers,

was the witness today. He reiter-

ated last week's statement by Wil-

liam Green, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, that

labor might resort to. its "economic
force" to gain the shorter work
week.

Lovell said that of his organiza-

tion's 125,000 members. 40,000 were
jobless,- and might become desper-

ate. *•

"Wh^ if this bill to compel the

shorter "^week should be found un-

constitutional," Chairman Norris

asked. r'

"The situation would become
desperate," Lovell repUcd.

"Hundreds of thousands of rail-

way workers are out of work, walk-

ing the street. They arc losing

their homes.

"I am not so sure they wouldn't

find recourse through their eco-

nomic strength. I am reluctant to

resort to strikes. I have been

through a few of them. It seems to

me ^ that In these enlightened times

men ought to. be able to agree or

obtain legislation without resort-

ing to what would amount to war-
fare."

Lovell was critical of railroad

men "who in time of depression

work their utmost number of hours

I)ermitted by law, "while thousands

of other railroad men are walking
the streets." He said that com-
puted on a mileage basis some en-

gineers were able to get pay for tWe

equivalent of 48 to 60 work days a

month although his own organiza-

tion and others had obtained agree-,

ments to share available work.

A.W.S. InfonAal

Gathering to Be
Held Tomorrow

Fifty-two Become Chart

er Members of U.C.L.i|.

Chapter I-

Y.W.C.A. Otoup
Told of Southern
Race Prejudices

Speaking yesterday before the
cabinet of the T.W.C.A., Elizabeth
Flinn, secretary of the campus or-

ganization, discussed the • Inter-

racial conference at Atlanta, Ga.,

from which she has just returned.
"The very fact that such a con-

ference was held In a Southern
state is significant," stated Miss
Flinn. "Some university adminis-
trations still refused to have their

students and faculty participate In

an affair open to Negroes, and a
special problem arose to find a
meeting place where members of

various races could be admitted.
However, about an equal number
of Negroes and whites, students
and faculty, and men and women
attended. The breadth of the out-

look of these people, raised In the
environment of generations of
prejudice, was remarkable.'*

Francis Miller, president of the

World Student Christian federation,

Wlnefrcd .Wygall, executive secre-

tary of the Y.W.CA. and Howard
Sherman, religious leaders, were
speakers at the conference.

LECTURE ON ASTRONOMY
Philip H. Taylor, reader in astron-

omy, will ^w^ a popular lecture "n
astronomy today In the Physics-
Biology building 29. The lecture

Is open to all students of astronomy
and others who are interested, ac-

cording to Dr. Frederick Leonard,
head of the Astronomy department

Continuing tHfe policy <^ giving

informal affairs for the proitiotion

of friendliness among women on
the campus the Associated Women
students will sponsor the third

social hour of the semester tomor-
row in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall, from 3 to 5 p.m.
' The policy of conducting month-
ly teas was first initiated by thie

A.W.S. with the assistance of Dean
Helen Laughlin for the pujpose of

making college women, and partic-

ularly freshmen, acquainted with
other women on the campus.
In order to accomplish this pur-

pose, all. Senior sisters are request-

ed to attend and bring their Fresh-

man little sisters, according to

Betty Prettyman, A.W.S. president
Members of Spurs assisted by

members of the A.W.S. council will

serve tea. Women who wish to do
so may play bridge. Alice McEl-
heney Is in charge of the affair.

Weekly Dance Occurs

At Masonic Clubhouse

Members of the Masonic club and
their friends will attend the regular

weekly dance at the Masonic club-

hotise this afternoon from 4 to 6

o'clock.
^

Music for the affair is being pro-

vided by the Masonic club orches-

tra under the direction of Bill Ed-

gcll. Attendance is twenty-five

cents for non-members.
The traditional fathers and

daughters banquet given annually

by Areme will be held this evening

at 6:30 o'clock at the clubhouse.

Dolores Payne is in charge of ar-

rangements.

Sigma Xi, national scien-

tific honor society, has au*
thorized the initiation of a
chapter at U.C.L.A. was the
announcement made yester-
day by Dr. Bennet F. Allen,
president of the local Sigma
Xi group.

[

Authorization of the UpXuA.
chapter was voted unanimouusly at
a convention of the society held mX.

Atlantic City, New Jersey, after the
presentation by Dr. S. J. Bamett
and Dr. E. J. Hedrick of a petition
containing the names of fifty U.C.
L.A. Sigma XI members.

'

This will be the fourth chstjiter

of the society to be established in
California, the others being ,at the
University of California at Ber-
keley, at Stanford university, at the

,

California Institute of Technolog>'*. ."

i|i conjunction with the Moimt Wil-
son observatory.

I

Announcement of the new chap-
ter was greeted with satisfaction
by University officials. "We are-

pleased that the chapter of the
Society of Sigma XI has beeti au-
thorized for this Unive. alty," stated
Dr. Ernest ^ Carroll Moore, vice
president and provost. *Tt Is a dis-

tinct step of ad\'uncement for this

institution, and gives us a|l a great*
deal of satisfaction. It will help
markedly to build up a yet greater^
enthusiasm for research and in-

vestigation and thorouirh scholar-
ship.'^

The U.CXJL Sigma Xi* club 'will

be disbanded upon the establish-

ment of the chapter; and its fifty \

members will become charter mem-
bers of the new organization, ac-

cording to Dr. Allen.

Two types of members are recog-
nized by Sigma Xi. Full member-
ship Is granted only to -professors, .

members of the staff of an tnsti-
.

tutlon who have shown noteworthy
achievement as original investiga-

tors in some branch of pure or ap-
plied science and graduate student!!.

Associate memberships are given
undergraduate students wh,o have
exhibited marked originality, in sci- .

entific research.
Sigma Xi was established in -IS&S

iri^ Cornell University with the in-

tention of creating a scientific

society which should have the sam<>
significance of scholarly pserlt as
that of Phi Beta Kappa. Both men
and women are '«bdmltted: tO th'^

society which has as its ahn t^. en-
couragement of original investiga-

tion and research, pure and applied.

There are now . more than 20,000

members.
^Charter members of the U.CX.A. .

chapter include the following m^n
and women:
Bennet M. Allen, Kuth Anderson.

Gordon H. Ball, Samuel J. Bai^iett,

Emily M. BarUett, Clifford Brtl, Al- -•

bert W. Bellamy, Frederick W.
Cozens, Paul H. Daus, Leo P. Deft*
sasso, Laurence E. Dodd, Hiram W.
Edwards, Joseph W. EUls. Carl C.
Epllng, Grace M Femald, Shep-
herd Ivory Franz, Raymond Gar-
ver, Joseph A. Gengereltl, Verz R.
Goddard, U. S. Grant IV, Arthur W.
Haupt, £:arle R. Hedrick, <^enn
James, Arthur M. Johnson, Vem O.
Knudsen, Edgar L. Lazier, Freder-
ick C. Leonard, Myrta Lisle Mc-
Clellan, Loye H. Miller, WlHlam
John Miller, WUllam Conger Mor-
gan, John W. Olmsted, Orda A.
Plunkett, James P. Ramsey, G.

Ross Robertson, Flora Murray
Scott, George E. F. Sherwobd, Kd-
gar K. Soper. Olenus L. Sponsler,

Hosmeit W. Stone,' EUen B. SulH-

van, HWen B. Thompson, Burton .

M. Vatney, Arthur^ H. Warner.
Walter ^. Welch. Alfred R. Whit-
man. William M. Whyburn, WUliain
G. Toung, Clifford M. Zierer, Jo-

sephine Beckwith, Theodore

iDtercollegiate Athletics Given Gill

' Over Interclass by Debate,Society

That "Interclass athletics should®probable or even desirable because

Beckwith.

1

D.

not supersede intercollegiate ath<

letlck" was the resolution made oy
the Forum debate society at a meet^
ing yesterday under the leadership

of Walter SUckeh football letter-

man and president of Blue "C."

The main advantage of Inter-

class athletics oyer Intercollegiate,

as outlined by Stickel, Is that par-

ticipation may be enjbyed by a
lar|re number of men who cannot
nieet the competition of varsity

teamia The discussion tended In

of the revenue obtained from It fbr

the support of all other sports. If

football only were retained as an
inteiTollegiate game, with tennis,

basketball, and other sports dele-

gated to Interclass competition, ac-

cording to Walter Stickel the over-

emphasis of money-making In foot-

ball, which la being criticized so

sharply at present, would be f^eat-
ly Increased! r* >• l**'^;^.

*J"^£-!'
Initiation for new members of the

Fonma Debate society will probably

favor of both intra-mural an4 inter- Be held at the DelU Sigma Phi

coUegla^e athletics, and the plan

used by Notre- Dame. Under this

scheme the varsity could be formed

fpr IntercoUegiate competition from
the leaders In the lntercl|aa8 teanps.

That 'intercollegiate football be

dOB« away, with was not i^nsidarvd

house, on January 25, according to

Richard Smith, president of the

society. Plates will be one dolUr
each. Margaret Woods Is acting as

social chairman for the inltiatio?i

and William Aldrich as head of ar*

oraagamenta,

Jewell Calls Rally

Committee Meeting

The first meeting of the yaar «f

the Rally Committee has been
called by Msrion Jewell, chairman
and will be held today at 1 pjn. In

Kerckhoff hall 30©. -. r^? •

Today In Brief

12:0(V—Men's Athletic Board—
K. H, 202.

l:00_Women's Debate Squad

—

R H, 1S6.

1:00—Rally Committee—K H.
309.

1:00—Bhie -XT laitlatioa Oom-
mlttee—K. H. 206.

1:00—Ephebian Meeting.

3:00—U.D.$.. Make-up CommiV
tee—Green Room. . / .

3:0o_Advertlsing staff, Se^ttb-

ern Campus—K. H. 309.

4;Oo-_Caiifomla Contact Com-
mittee—K. H. 302.

4:00-6:00—Dance—Masonic 'Club-

house.
6:80—Areme Fathers' aa^jd

Daughters banquet — Ma-
sonic clubhouse.

7:00—Band Rehearsal-M.G. 2u. h

III III i<
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Sproul Tells of

University Gifts

For Last^Month
« I

Twenty Six Individuals

t
' Ifii^e Contributions

Totaling $9,075

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10. —
Gifts to the University of Califor-

nia fdr the month of December to-

talled $9,(y75 in value and were con-
tributed by twenty-six individuals

or orfanisatioms according to an
announcement made by President
Robert Gordon Sproul following the
January meeting of the Regents
this afternoon in the State Build-
ing.

Among the larger cash gifts were
ths foUowing: $3,000 from the Unit-

ed Prune Growers of California for

investigation of the vitamin B and
vitamin G content of California

prunes by Dr. Agnes Fay Morgan;
$^000 from the Frosted Foods Sales
Corporation of San Francisco for

research on froten foods by Hooper
Foundation for Medical Pfesearch;

^2^500 from Robert P. Scripps for

the support of Scripps Institution

of Oceanography; and $600 from
the Associated Students of the Uni-

versity toward the salary of A. W.
Dowden. new assistant supervisor

of physical education in charge of

water sports.

Other gifts for endowments or

current expenditure were as fol-

lows; $25 from Dr. John Toung
Warren of Auckland. New Zealand,

for the Goddard Memorial Loan
Fund <Dr. Warren recently made a
trip of 17,50a miles to visit the Unl-

^i'wsity on the occasion of the Gol-

den Jubilee of the College of Den-
tistry^; $6.48 from the Agriculture

Onh for the Agriculture Club tro-

.phy: $100 from Dr. Leo Eloesser to

be'added to the German-American
Student Exchange Fellowship

Fond; $190 from. Mrs. Elsie Clews
Psi-sons. North Baven, Maine, as
the fifth instalment of a $700 gift

fop the field expenses of Dr. Ralph
li. Beals, now studying ethnology in

Mexico; $500 from Sidney M. Ehr-
man as the third instalment, of

contribution for the purchase and
maintenance of the Rhododendron
collection; $500 from the Research
Corporation as a final contribution

toward the construction of an elec-

tro^magnet for the Radiation Lab-
oratory: $10 from the S. F. County
Medical Society Milk Commission
for research on Brucella infections;

,

$00 from Dr. Albert H. Rowe, for

the Kofoid Research Fund; and
$56^75 from Dr. R T. Legge, Uni-

versity physician, for the Cowell
Memorial HospitaL

Oregon State Mentor
In Salary Cut Confab

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 10. OLE)—
Paul J. Schissler. head football

coach at Oregon State, resumed his

conference today with Dr. W. J.

Xefv, State Chancellor of Higher
SdBcatloB, over the grid mentor's
refosal to accept a salary cut

Schissler conferred three hours
behind closed doors yesterday with
Dr. Kerr. He refused to comment
on their disdissions.

Sehlssler's contract has three
years to run.

Official Notices

HATDN'S CREATION CHORUS
There will be a special rehearsal

of the music of Haydn's Creation.

Wednesday, January 11, at 1:00 pjn.

in Education Building:
Sopranos in E.B. 320.

Altos in E.B. 322.

Tenors in E.B. 300.

Sasses in E.B.^
All those intending to participate

in program are requested to t>e

present,
SQUIRE COOP.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
VAU0ATION

Any one who wishes to have
efedit in American Institutions vali-

dated should take the validation

examination this Friday, January
IS, at 2:00 p. m. hi E. B. 134.

: C. H. TITUS.

-FMT8ICAI. EXABONATIONS
- (Women;
'Candidates for teaching creden-

tials la February, and applicants
for supervised teaching during the

sfiring semestsr, are requested to

make appointments for physical ex-

aminations before Jan. 17th. Royce
Kan. Room 3.

XILLIAN JIAT TITCOMB, M. D.
Physician for Women.

STUDKNT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use
the facilities of the Student Con*
saltations Group. We hold offieS
hours in R H. 306, Tuesdays. 9:30>

12:00; and in R.H. 362. Wednesdays,
1 00-2:00.

T^iEZ SILVERBERG.
[

Chairman.

FRENCH FLAT*
Students interested in taking part

in the French play, •Xe Qeadre de
^ll^naieur Peirer," te be given on
ICiy 0tb. should tee Miss Letessier
at opee in her office. 840<:, RJI.

M. LETESSIER.

Patrenlse Bniln Advcftlaert

'- 'r«<

Fishing Schooner Brings in Load of Ice

J
J •• t; I

F-V/ \f-J^

DAay BRUIN
:\

The fishing schooner "Rite B" brought evidence of the wintry weather of the coast of Cape Oed wheif she
recenily came Into Boeton heavily cloaked in loo as pictured abova.

Coal Bootleggers

Get io,000 Tons

Millions Annually Stolen

From Anthracite Cars,

Mining Property

ASHLAND. Pa. aiE)~The Anth-
racite Co-operative Association set

the amount of anthracite being
"bootlegged" annually at 880,000

tons, valued at $2,000,000.

Ninety-five per cent o^ this ille-

gal coal is mined by trespassers on
the properties of the coal com-
panies with which the bootleggers
compete for the nearby coal trade.

The remaining five per cent is

stolen from loaded coal cars stand-
ing in railroad yards or in transit

The amount of coal marketed
illegally would fill 7,600 freight

cars, according to the association's

estimates.
In securing this "bootleg" coal 80

persons were killed during the first

eleven months of 1982, the report

said. .J Mil
i

\

The assoclaMoh. comprising re-

presentative^ of miners, operators

and the public, called for examiner
tion of the illegal coal trade be-

eauee the "bootleggers" pay no
taxes, use overloaded trucks which
damage the highways, rob the rail-

roads of rightful freight and em-
ployment, rob the operator and his

workers of the legitimate market,
and deprive the miners' union or-

ganization of dues and its members
of work.

Naturalists Attend

Winter Gathering
In Pacific Grove

LOS ANGELES. Jan, 10.—Mem-
bers of the faculty of the University
of California at Lm Angeles, and
of the staff of the University of
California's Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, at La Jolla, took
part In the fifth winter meeting of

the Western Society of Naturalists,
held recently at the Hopkins Mar-
ine Station, at Pacific Orove. Some
of the educators presented scien-
tific papers and others took part in

symposiums.
Those of the faculty of the Los

Angeles campus who attended were
Dr. B. M. Allen, Dr. L. H. Miller.

Dr. G JI. Ball, Dr. C. C. Epling, Dr.
Flora M. Scott. Miss Margaret
Grierson, and Dr. £. L. Lasler, all

in the Department of: Biological

Sciensoa. I III \
!

Members of the staff ^ the
Scrippe Institution of Oceanography
who were present included Dr. F.

B. Sumner, acting director of the

institution during the absence of

Dr. T. WayUnd Vaughan, Dr. C. E.

ZoBell, W. E. Allen, G. W. Marks
and D. L. Fox.

I -i i

Slang Has Proper
Function, Declares

Tea<;her of Speech

LOS ANGELEa (U£)—There !s

nothing undignified in the use of
slang. Ralph D. Denis, dean of

the school of speech at North-
western University claims.

Slang. Dennis believes, keeps
human expression alive ' and
growing. There must be expan-
sion in speech just as in indu»*
try to keep pace with civilisa-

tion.

Though flambojrant at times,
slang has a definite place in

modem speech, Dennis declared.
"The slang of today is the

English of tomorrow," he said.

"Slang is colorful. It is graphic.
Some slang does not last, b^t a
great proportion remains i^ our
everyday speech."

California Diatom
Specie Found off

Australian Coast

LA JOLXA, Jan. T.^Many spe-
cies of diatoms found in the waters
of the California coast are well re-

presented in the ocean surrounding
Australia. This was discovered by
Prof. W. E. Allen and Miss Easter
Cupp, of the University of Califor*

nia Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography, in their examination of
planktpn diatoms from Australia.

Nearly a year ago Prof. W. J.

Dakin of the zoology department of
the University of Sidney, New
South Wales, sent five samples of
plankton diatoms to Professor Al-
len for identification. After a eur*
sory examination he sent a tentar
tlve list of the most prominent spa*
cies, last spring.

The specimens were retained for
further study, however, and recent-
ly Professor Allen and Miss Cupp
have sent to Professor Dakin an
authentic list of more than one
hundred species found In the five

samples. Miss Cupp also sent a
number of drawings and mounted
slides she had prepared. In the
hundred species were a large num-
ber Well represented in California
waters.

Tulare Idea for aty |!

Money Falls Through

TULAHE. eil. <UE) — Tulare
wants to Issut its own "money,"
but is afraid ta.

The . idea, members of the city

council explained, was for the city

to issue scrip, to be used in financ-
ing relief work. The scrip was to

be redeemable in Tulare stores.

Each person who handled it was to

fix a two-cent stamp, purchased
from the city, for each |1 of face
value. When the scrip accumulat-
ed stampt totaling $1.04 in stamps
for each |1, the holder was to re-

ceive $1 cash for it at the city hall.

The extra 4 cents was to cover the
cost of printinf

.

It was, everyone agreed, a good
idea—until City Attorney Fred
Held called the council's attention
to the fact that the city could not
legally issue fcrip or any other
kind of "money.'*

j
, • i

> NO OPPONENT "

OLTMPIA, Wash., (UJ!)^The only
reason Dr. N. D, Shewalter, stata
syperiatendeat of public instruc-
tion, was able to retain his office
for another four years, apparently,
wee because no Democrat opposed
him in general election. Bvery
other state odPficial was defeated.

College Players Carry

On During Earthquake

FRESNO, CaTluE)—It U. tradi-

tional that "the show must go on,**

regardless.

Freeno State College players,

staging one of their productions
the night an earthquake rocked the
Pacific west, upheld the tradition

in true trouper style.

Although fH|;htened, the amateur
pUyere eontinued to ^peak their

lines, as ehandelien in the audi-
torium ceiling swayed, and the
scenery ^'flats'' threatened to crash
down oa them.
Their courage was credited with

preventing a sssall yftiUe among
the audience. !

New Gintact Committee
Reports Work at Meet

Reports of committees wc^rklng
on an educational assembly to be
presented by the A.S.U.C. Januaiy
20 will be given at a meeting today
in Phil Kellogg's office at 4 p. m.
The newly formed California Coa-

tacta committect working under the
CtUfomla Arrangements commit-
tee, is composed of: Robert Harris,
Rosemarie Leidenbergeiv Thomlin
Edwards, Richard Ooldstone, Thorn-

as Lambert. Ruth Pinckney, Kemp
McPhall. Barbara MeCuUy. Fred
Kunsmiller, Mary Hill, Margaret
Toung, Robert Newmi^i, Lola
Pertson, and Madeleine Thoasas.

Teeknocraey Subject

Of Economies Leeture
^
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A free oeurse in yresemt day eao-
nOBfiie prehlems aad ourrent events
is hetag presented under the w^w
pices ef the department of Ad«|lt
edueiatieli in a^ta Moniea at the
Madlpon echobl iiudltoriiun, Tenth
street and Arlsona fvenue, starting
toitoOrroer night at i o'eloak.
•Technocracy in the light of eco-

nomics and sociology" forms the
subject of the address tomorrow
night hy Profesaer E. A. Luadkultt
of the T?.8.C. department of cei
munity aorviee.

Power Firm's Ex-Aide
Ma^e RiTeraide Head

miVKltBIDS. Cal, Jan. 10. <IZB<-
The KlTSi^de city counoiV by
unanimeiis vote of its ssren mfB^
bfva tedar. ^laeted fe. B. CHd4le.
former vice president of the Sottth-

em Sierras Power COn to thi Offlot
of mayor.

Crlddia will fiU tho four^aar yn-
expired term of the lata Sajnual
Carey lOi^tii*, who died in La JaUa
Jan. 8, two days before he was ta
have taken offioe.

Leipig to Show

World's Exhi

German City Fair R
To Accomodate 150,

Next March

LEIPZIG, Jan. 10. (OB)—D«ipite
the economic unrest, more thin 30
countries are sending their prod-

ucts to the forthcoming Le psig
Fair, which will be attendee by
buyers from 73 countries.

The reservations for spaci i a]>

ready assure a well balanced dis-

play with some 8,000 exhibits. An
attendance of about 160,000 h\ yers
is expected, rivaling last year*! rec-

ord. With a oontteuous hlstoi y of

seven centuries the fair easi y is

the most important enterprii » in

the service of international t ade.

The spring fair will be held rom
March 6 to 11
The fair first was recommeided

to American business men by pen
Jamin Franklin, following his

visit to Bhirope. More than
first

100

Amerlean exhibits will be sseo at
pam-
and

400
the

(vital

the fair this spring, including

pies of our latest labor saving
quantity production machinery
The fair maintains over

branch offiees throughout
world. Germany has a very
interest at present in ove

trade and every effort is made to

facilitate tbe international exeh tnge

of goods. Although the throng of

business men create a menem
babel, the difference of language
offers no barrier. An elaboratel sy»-

tem of interpreters and a we][ or-

ganised international banking ays-

tern enable the visitors to enjo^ the
business facilities of their

homes.

Song Writer Must
Keep Young Ideks

BL PASO, Tex. (UJ»)— To be
successful, a song writer m^et
retain a youthful psycholt

Heves AI Dubln, author of "

ing With Teare In My Eyes."
"A somg writer can't affoi

grow old in his ideas,"

said while on a visit here. "I

gate ih long eonversations

my daughter to get her ideas
attitude on songs. Popular soi

appeal moetly to girls and wdm-
en who are more subject to ci

tiona than men."

German Canary
Birds' J^opularitly

On Down Grade
iSjBRLJN. fdC) — Several kusdred

thousand canary birds, m wtly

from the Hats Mountain r«r<tii>

are en route by spaeial steamara
from 4«rmaiiy ta ao^atclaa m roaa
the saa.

In foriaer yeara, the Bumb< r «f

songsters thus shipped every ytar

WM VfwaMl of half • million but
they gradually have beta deceas-
ing in popularity. Ia some loun-
trl#s, furthermore, the duties a -e so

hlfh as to make the birds too soft-

ly; la Iluasia they are baaail as
"unnecessary luxuries."

As early as tha Ittk Century,
canaries were popular. Tks se eaoe
of cultivating their votoes impi oved
bit by bit until now they are put
through a tl^orough sehooling, Iram
whiah they have to graduate, ui It

were, boforo being approved for

shipmeat. Among the most skil-

ful tsachers in the German bird

academies are blind e»>soldien

.

The color of the birds is ai Im-
portant matter. United 8 jttes

fanciers always have preffrre< the
light yellow type, but Britain for

example, likes them rsd-yellowj The
desired colors are secured by
breeding; pairlaf wktte aad SFseh
birds, for iastaaee, ylfIda blueloaes
la the third geaeri^tlaa. Oayeiiaaa
pap^r la alaa llatad aa a d|i tary
item la developlag the r«d-y|Ue«
skada.

" I y' '!

Museum Post Goea
!

, To C.O.P.

KXW TOKiC, Jan. 10. (OB)

Trybaa Davifoa, aaflstaat
tary of war aad lleaubUcaa
date for lieuteaaht foveraor I:

last alsetion, has been aleclad
dent of the Muaeum of Ififtttf^

History. l|e auoeaeds Prat I eaty
Pairfleld Oabara who waa al^otad
hoBoraty prealdeal

Htruhiko Nlshi to Be
Bay aty J»p Consul

TOKIO, Jan. 10. (ttB)—

1

Niahl, okief of the first seaUc
tM farelfa offlaa aommefai
raau, has bean a^polntad
geaeral la Saa IVraaeiseo, It

aanouneed today. Ra wtil au<
XaadiA* Wakaaufi. .

Froaen In, north of the
oirole, Is the Metro-OoIdwyn<
polar expedition, directed by
W. 8. Van Dyke, filming "Bak!

Wednesday, Jtoiiarylle 19» ^b

mmmmmmmmmm

China Friendship
[ Al Reads Meegages on 59th Birthday

Cemented by U. S.

Treaty Covenant

Coantrief Agree to Submit
. Arbitration Before

Hague G>urt

«y CARBOXX laEKWOmTHT
(Vaiua Ptm* Staff CwM«»Mi«al)

WASHINOTON, Jan. 10. a^JJ)-^

The traditional friendihlp of China
and the United States, now ap-
proaching a century of formal es*

preeslon, has been further cements
ed'Vy exchange of ratification of a
treaty of general arbitration here.

The agreement is to submit to ar^

bltration before the Hague Court,
or some other tribunal, of "all dif-

ferences relating to international

matters" between the two countries
which can not be settled by dlplo-

matie procesau, or by maohlnery
for conciliation already agreed up-
on.

Conclusion of ths pact occurred
almost simultaneously with an-
nouncement of restored diplomatic
relations between China and Rus-
sia. The exchange of ratification

was made by Secretary of State
Stimson and Anching Kung, Charge
d'Affaires ad interim, for China.

raoTs Frwunblo
The two nations assert in a pre-

amble to the pact that they eon-
elude ft becaiise they are:

"Eager by their example not only
to demonstrate their condemnation
of war as an instrument of national

policy in their mutual relations, but
also to .hasten the time when the
perfection of international arrange-
ments for the pacific settlement of
international disputes shall have
been eliminated forever the possi-

bility of war among any of tho
Powers of the world."
The treaty / consists of three

articles. The first provides for the

processes of arbitration before the

Hague Court or a special tribunal

which may be set up, the' second
says the treaty shall not be In-

voked In matters of domestic ooa^

cem. in those Involving third

parties, the Monroe Doctrine or

China's obligations to the League
of Nations. The third artlels pro-

vides for Indefinite continuation of

the pact until tanninated by one
year's notice by either party.

The United States has similar

treaties in force with 82 other aar

tlons including France. Germany.
Italy. Poland and Braail. They are

known as "Root" arbitraUon paets.

because the series waa started by

Elihu Root ia 1108 when ha was
Secretary >f State.

Informality WUl
Feature Opening
Senior Gathering

Markiag the first asfsmbly of the
class this year, the aeml-anaual
senior "get-together" will be held
Friday alght, Jaauary 10, la Xar«k-
hoff hall loungea.
The Informality pra^ralllttg dur^

ing Man's week wlU be In evideaee
at this gathering. The affair la

aoa-date aad limited to seaiora. I*a-

tertalament by prominent mtmbers
of the class, parts from Campus
Capers, and games will be featured
during the avemlng.
"Ia order for this effort to be a

success, a large aumber of aeaiors
must attead," declared Ruth Beas,
in charge of the program. Tiast
year's 'get-togethers' were notably
successful."

Relief Fund Recipients

Striice for More Pa^
HAST ST. LOUIS, lU., Jan. 7. (lUO

—The depraosion has praducid here
one of the moat unusual "atrlkao"
la Ameilcaa history.

Ifore thaa 400 uaemployed mea,
roaalvlat tiX0 a week from the city

relief fuad, have foae oa "strike."

They are demsadlag mora lAonay
and less work.
In order that the mea aUght

"earn" the moaay fivaa them f^m.
the relief fua4. tha dty laalated

they work at least 18 hours a weak.
nie Bsea protaat#d they would

work ao mora uatll tka cltfF either
Increased their allowaaac or ra-

ducfd the aumber of worklag
ho^rs.

Gill, Fnmkian Join

Nevers' All-Sur Team
PAW) ALTO, Jan. 10. fllB>—Ryaty

Gill, Uaivtralty of CaUfornl^'a ^11*

Ainarloaa fullback, aad Ike Fmak*
laa, All-Attifrioan end i^t St Haiya.
today joiaed the all-atar taam of
Srnie Kevers that will oppoae tka
Oreen Bay Packars, famous profea-

sional eleven, in a Xalfbts of Col-

umbus charity game at Saa Fraa-
Cisco Jan. 32.

Eraie PIncksrt and Jim Ifusick.

former backfield st%rs at U.S;C., ar-

rived yaatarday la time f^ the a|h

eklag practice aeaslon. Navera as-

pacted the satire ai^uad of Si plac-
ers to be aa haad forlada/ascfim-
maga.

' <
IttdittiB Inaugufbtes

Tkirty-Seeond Setsofi

lallaaa ratan'tiy iaaiMjuratad Ita

thlfty-taeand aaaaaa al $lf Tat
bMkat^^U. Thi Ifaaalata' yam*
mtk ^a SUU iMt Suturdfy w^
taia two kuafrad pavtntlatk aM*
ta|t liltwaan X44(afi# and ft iif
Tta appaiiaat'
todlaaa kan #aa 111 and }m UV

of their ctefaranaa c4aab4 gMiaa.

^Mlehtel Romanoff
Faees Aetioa hjV. S.

wAs»moTON. jas. la m» ^
The X4bor ZMpartipaht tad4y ant
aousaad it wauld direct tha Ka«
York fMeaai attaranr ta prafant
the aaaa of Ktrnr F. Ganvaoa,
aelfatylad "Prtaof Mtakaal Roauih
•ff." ta ue fedetm! fpaad Jitfy.

Hy>irHi' r.' ii'/WJuumm "te

BOARD A^ RCX>M
2M4 Mannbif Ava*

an«lsiM4, la
or aMar atadaat

•i***i«

Smiling happily, former Ooveraor Alfred E. Soslth of TCew York Is plo-

teurad above al his deck aa he read aome of tho hundreds of oon-

gratnlalory mssaagea that poured Into his offioe In New York on
the ooeaalofi of his 0tth birthday.

Hero of Desert ' -

'

Rescues Spurns

Girnegie Award,*'' *

—•

—

«**

Friends Urge Recognition;

Death Valley Dad Not ^
latereated

IT
«

V
e
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Oratorio Singprs

To Be Aimoiinced

Director Coop Will Name
•^Creation" Soloirts

In Few Days

Soloists for the pressntation of
Haydn's noted oratorio, 'The Cre-
ation," will be announced within the
next few days. It was announced
last night by Squire Coop, director

of the production. Uany excellent
singers have tried out for the so-

prano, tenor and basso solo parts
during ths past week, and a selec-

tion of the leading contenders has
been most difficult, Mr. Coop said.

In addition to the soloists, a num-
ber of promising vocalists have
been picked for trio numbers. Coop
said. These eingers will not prac-
tice together until next Monday, he
stated, but will practlee individu-
ally today at a special rehearsal.
Teaors will praetics at one o'clock
la E. B. SOI. bassss in X. B. 800
and sopranos and %It08 in S. B. 100,
it was announced.
The oratorio will he presented to

the geaeral public at four o'clock
Suaday, January n, taking the
place of the regular organ conesK
by Ur. Alexander Sehreiner. An-
other presentation of thv famous
work will bf given studeata of the
Ualversity at oae o'dack Vonday,
Jaauary 80.

Yhooe pereons who have sung ths
oraloria before are ospeciallv urged
to eoaunuaieate wtth Ur, Coop or
with Ed O'Malley, chalrmaa of the
eombiaed musieal orgaalxaUons,
during the week, as their assisUnee
is beiag eagerly sought

"Peklaf Picnic," the Atlantic
Monthly's $10,000 prise novel by
Ann BridM, has been purchased
by Jesse U Lasky for produeUjn
in the SaHng. This novel, a blat
seller on both sides of the AtlanOc.
is now being adapted by Ireae
Kuhn and Harry Chandlee.

Stage Star, Truex
Likes Road Stands

And Microphones
* The most interesting thing in

Southern California is the array
of picturesque roadside stands
that dispense orange Juice. The
most interesting thing in a mo-
tion picture studio is the Uttle

apparatus that twists the micro-

phone so its "ear" always faces

the actors.

Such are the views of Ernest
Truex, New York stage star,

now aecllmating himself in Hol-
lywood. He is appearing on the

screen in his original stage nAt
in "Whistling in the Dark."

Champion

BAN BERKAKDINO. Cal. Jar.
10. «IE)--A man who has saved up-
wards of 50 psrsoBS from death in

the desert, deserves a Carnegie
Medal, County Supervisor Arthur
Doran believes.

But, hs adds,^ It Is Improbable
that anyone could perauade Dad
Fairbanks. Death Valley character,

to accept such a gift
Dad f^rbanks makes his home

in Baker, in the hot Mojave Deeert,

where the Death Valley road and
the Arrowhead trail join. For 75

years, Fairbanks has lived on the

frontier.
Bern la Covered Wagon

He was bom in a covered wagon
on the trail where Payson, Utah,
now is located. He would much
prefer to wander in the Funeral
and Panamint mountains than to

ride on boulevards.
"No one knows exactly how many

people Fairbanks has saved frora

death." Doran eald. "Chalfanfs
'

history of Death Valley says the
number reached 60 In 1925, but Dad
does not make that claim.

"He places ths number at 42, and
divides them, 22 alive, 15 bodie?

brought out, and five buried on the -

floor of Death Valley. But he ac-

miU he has not kept a careful

count "

KaowaDeatii Valley
*^ad Fairbanks knows Death

Valley better than any man who -

has lived there, not excepUng 'Death
Valley Scotty.'

"He has the confidence of »0 >

Shoshone Indians. They have told

him the tribal secrets, and Fair-

banks never will reveal them. He •

has promised the Indians he never
will revea^ the location of their

secret water holes as long as there •

are any of the Shoshone tribe left.

In return, they have shown him the

locaUon of more than 100 good »

water holes.

"When the word gets around that

someone is lost on the desert Dad «

is the man to see. He doesn't need

an expediUon. He'd rather go

alone.**

Dad now operates a tourist camp
and service sUtton at Baker.

Most Accidents

Which Are Fatal
'

Occur Saturday .

4

4-'-

/

»

jockey, who has baan ridiag mm
tracks for
repeaiiy awarded,

Berlin* thf 1882 German
yieasklp for stmlght-race ridoiv.

fai

HAHRIHBUIIG. Pa, aiE>--Whll«i

397 fatal aecldenU are recorded by
the Division of Safety, Departmeot
of Revenue, for Saturdays and Sun-

days during ^e first 11 months of

the year. Saturday leads the Sab-

bath with a total of 500 fatal acci-

dents, while Sunday had 2*7.

The department sUted, however,

that Sunday is ahead ef Saturday

la the record of non-fatal accidents,

the figures being: Suaday. 4.IS8.

end Saturday. 4.tl7. Total accidents

for Sunday are «,7W, aad for Satur-

day, «.481.

Two Major
WUHam Powell *- Kay FvaMls

«0KB WAY PASSAOr*

nrho PeafulB Peel

Edna May Oitvar — *
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BUY NOW .-.

We've reached the Harvest time. Not only in

order of seasons but in the cycle of cconcnnic

conditions as well. We're at the upturn toward
II' .• , , -',1

, '.

a* renewal of more stabilized times . . . a tunc to

reap the harvest of experience; the influence of

the public mind toward a resumption of spend-

ing; the interest of merchants again reaching

out for business through energetic advertising
»j • ' j» - - • •

. . , '

effort.
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, f ! Bruins vg. Trojant'^ ---^

The iii#«tiiif between the Bruin mad Trojan ice

hockey te«ni»^ext Friday at the PalaU de Glace Ice

rink will marie the ftrst time ^at these two iquads
have met this year. The Trojan outftt, coached liy

^'weld £ddy, was victor in the HooirCK Qm compe-
iAwm at Tosemlte. ICifV*

•Vol. X. No. 61

It "^

Bruins Entrain Tomorrow
Coach Caddy Works and liis Bmin l>askethall

team will leave at 8:M o'clock tomorro^v night on tlie

Svnthem Fadflc line for Berkeley where the local

hoepsters will open the Pacific Coast Conference
easaha race In a two fame series on Friday and Sat- >

vrday nigMs against the strong California quintet, r

e-

Page Three •

^Unningham Releases

!« 9f HAIiCOLM DAVIS

rr TODAY'S DaUy Bruin the 1938

U. C. L. A. grid schedule is made
' availahle for the general public's

consumation.

It will be the toughest schedule
the Bruins have ever undertaken,
with every major squad upon the

Pacific Coast being represented ex-

cept U. S. C.

The Bruins open the season away
' from home within the confines of
^ the huge wooden inclosure at Palo
Alto, therein tangling with Tiny

. Thomhill's first pcrsonally-coach«»d

eleven. '
* |

U.CXJL in the Indian contest will

. draw an advantage, inasmuch as
the farm team gets underway slow-
ly with its complicated reverse*

^ The date is perhaps more advan-
' tageoiis owing to the switch in

staffs at the Palo Alto Institution.

Also the Bruins will open athletic

relations with Loyola when they
play on October 21 within the coli-

. seum.
t

The locals i)Iay but one night
game; one with Utah Friday eve-

•*ning. This will act as the yearly
iatersectional contest. ,

But two jaimts grace the sched-
ule with treks for the team sched-
^uled for Palo Alto and Seattle^

AH til an Steve Cunningham has
almost outdone himself with this

dhednle. Working against all

^
^^.aarta of opposition the veteran
Bmln manager has come up with
Ae niftiest schedule from the

1^ standpoint of interest In football

sireies and monetary- results.

Cunningham la t6 be eongratn-
laled for his fine work upon this

Ughly important assignment.

f-
"t • •

i^^'^y OUK himt for news we ran
^ X taito several interesting facta

pertaining to the up and coming
, basketl»aU sport, made even more

Interesting for the fan what with
th« start of the season at Berke*

. lej this Friday.
In Mie nine practice games

against collegiate, clab, and eer-
. poration fives* the Brains ran up

the amaiing total of 445 points.

Hm highest score was 82 points,

, made against a weak H.A.C.
fvintet. ^
The lowest Icore was tallied

, against the Los Angeles Junior col-

lege team with 32 points winning
f^r the locals.

daddy Works' squad was de-

feated but once, being tamed
back by the Pasadena Majors, a

4 sqnad boasting tiie services of
several former Bruin stars. The
Bfajors got an eight point advan-

. tage ever the locals with a 41-S3

letory.
i * The Brains averaged a^ost flf-

. iy points per game, the actual
total being sometliing like 49.46

points per contest.

, Little Don Piper showed his
Heels to the rest of his teammates
and rang the wily hoop for 121

', pe>ints, ^to outclass by two times
aa woMaekj points his nearest com-
petiter, Gibson, who had 54 digits.

C%Fsew Binekley was tliird with
4M points. Oeorge Brotemaride
and Ted Lrmeke, Westwood cap-

, tain, evened things up with each
ether at S7 polnta apiece.
Bin Harwell, starting late and

.
playtng In bat f1v« of the nine
gSLies, Btanaged to bring his total

te tt points, lyeppe also amassed
, n digtts for his record to date.

nielby Johns scored well with
It poinU to his credit in the

^ g^mt* in which he has partlclpat*

ad. Chnck Church surprised the
mUblrds with his startling total

, of S4 points.

The followtng are the rest of
the squad's records; Lou Ellers.

. f; Cariyle. 1#; Graham, 17; Phil
Kellogg. 4; Wells, 4; Springer, 8;

Miller, •; Bridges, 4; Athey, IL
• • *

T^KWS in the sports world was
•i.^ a bit scarce and so we went
^n the prow] to see if we couldn't
find out a bit about things down In
the men's gym. Finally we ran into
.our friend Billy Burke, who was
busy within his artistic bone-bend^
ing flat.

« As it will happen with Burke, we
began chatting and the talk went
south, ending in Florida.

, •Tou know, I hav^ travelled all

ofver these United States and met
all types and kinds of individuals,

. Hit believe me when I left Florida
T left behind the finest people I

Mve ever met In all ray axperi-

^ enees,*' said Burke with his usual
Irish tethusiasm cropping to the

Bruins Schedule

Six nbitte Games

For Grid Season

U.C.L.A. , Meets Stanford
In First Contest

. Of Seasbn

By JOHN ZENTMYBR
Including five conference battles

and a total oWlght games, the 1933
Bruin football schedule was re-

leased yesterday by Stephen W.
Cunningham, A.S.U.C. general man-
ager. ^.

U.CXj.A. opens the season at Palo
Alto, meeting Stanford on Septem-
ber 30 in the biggest opening-day
game the Bruins have ever played.

A near-capacity crowd should wit-

ness this contest, which will see

the Stanford team for the first

time under its new coach, Claude
(Tiny) Thomhin.

Play Utah oil Oct. 6

The following week Utah comes
to Los Angeles for a Friday night
contest on October 6. This will be
the first time the two schools have
met on the gridiron, and should

open a new era in athletic relation-

ships between the two institutions.

The^ Bruins draw a bye on Oc-
tober 14, iMit some team may yet
be signed to fiU thU date. On
October 31 U.CX.A. meets Loyola
at the Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum in what should l>e one
of the season's most difficult bat>

tiefc
I

[k ! .

Oregon University Journeys south
for a game with the Bruins on Oc-
iober 28, and on November 4 the
Westwooders meet California. This
will be the first time the SUte's
two universities have met in foot-

ball, and the hope is felt that if

successful the contests will be con-
tinued in the future.

Make Seattle Trip
No team hea been signed for the

Armistice Day game as yet; the
next contest being with Washing-
ton at Seattle. This is the longest

trip the Bruins wlU make in 1933,

unlesa somd eititenl "school is con-
tacted for one of the open dates.

The anmial game, with St
Mary's will come on Nevcttiber

25, and the season will close with
the Washington State game on
November 901, Thanksgiving Day.
Th\is U.CX.A. will play six big

home games in the Memorial Coli-

8eiim:.j^UCt,.seasott, with only two
away from home. The schedule is

less drawn out than In previous
years, which will be a dlstinet ad-
vantage to the football sqiiad.

The 1933 Bruin schedule repre-

sents perhaps the most successful

attempt at this sort of thing local

officials . have yet accomplished.
Last year's lineup boasted more
games, but whether this is an ad-

vantage or not is open to discus-

sion. Most of the U.C.LA. players

were rather glad when the season
was finally over. Next year's sched-
ule will be limited to approximate-
ly nine weeks.

Schedule Summarised
This means that the Westwood-

ers will begin training about the
15th of September, or perhaps a
little earlier. The calibre of the
Spauldingmen's ' first opponent,
Stanford, means that the Bruins
will have to knuckle down right

from the start if they wish to get

anywhere with the Indians.

The schedule Is summarized as
follows:

September 30—Stanford at Pado
Alto.

October 6 (Friday night)—Ut^
at Los Angeles. r ;

Octot>er 14—Bye.
,

October 21—Loyola at Loi An-
geles. !

.

October 28—Oregon at Los Ai-

geles.

November 4r-Califomia at Los
Angeles. 1 ]

November 11—Bye.
November 18—Washington at Se-

attle.

November 25—St Mary's at Los
Ar.geles.

November 30 (Thanksgiving Day)
—Washington State at Los Angeles.

Football Schedule

^, *I get a letter from the Cham-
ber ^f Commerce of the little

Wwm we stopped over in until our
^ fSBfie at Gsinesville, Inviting me

fto make It my headquarters on a
vacation trip this summer. They

^ want me to go on a bir fishing:

tstp And everything, and the sur-

«iMlBf thing !• they want me as
QmIt guest," concluded Burke.
And from^ the depths of the Gym

we went back to Kerckhoff hall
' .fwhere A. Ja Stunsenegger was busy

figuring^© basketball trip to Oak-
land this week-end.

^^ According to his dope, the sqtiad
^^wlll entrain trom Glendale Thurs-

day night on the Espee and go dl-

^raetly to Oakland. While In the
bay town, they will make head-
quarters at the Lemington. The

^
^return, following the games Friday
aad lUturday nieht, will be made

« SuSdiy night, with arrival in Glen-
dale Monday memlng.

The Pasadena Majors meet the
Wichita Henry's Thursday night at
'Pasadena.

Oliver Needs Men
« « •

So Does M a xtc el I
•

^ « * •

Players Wanted,
^ Having lined up a potent coaching
staff, the Juniors were prepared to

shoot the works in practice yester-

day afternoon. The class ha^ lined

up five coaches, and ftll they need
now is some players.

Bill Maxwell h^ promised to act

as head cheese; and in fact has
been drilling the handful of men
who have turned out In the finer

points of the game. As assistants
Bill is negotiating for the services
of "Honest John" Wood and Bob
Hendry, both of whom have prom-
ised to aid the cause. Spec Haa-
1am has been approached, but is

holding but for a higher salary. Joe
Sarver will act as backfield coach.

Report Immediately
Candidates are urged to report

for drill immediately, however, and
may secure uniforms at the Men's
gym. Practice will be held daily
excepting ^turday and Sunday at
3 o'clock on the K.O.T.C. drill flfld
at first, then on the freshman foot*
ball rectanglt.

A Um Juniors who showed up
wdl In preliminary work are
•'Bed" Irving, g«»rd; Shaw Omn-
fleUl, quar*srhack: Walt Blariin,

telfback; and Dlek Smith, tackle.

Coach Oliver has been busy with
a group of senior gridders, we un-
derstand, but who they are and

Babe Bath, home-run Idng of baseball, is pictured above gett ng In

shape in a New York gymnasium for the coming ?:aseball i sason.

There has been much discussion as to Bnth's contract for 19] 3, but
' the Bambino doesn't seem to be worrying a great deal abopt the
' sliaatlon.

Players Lost by

Bruin Puck Team

Freshmen Report Satur-

day for Initial Practice;

I Manager Needed

Bruin lee hockey hopes were
dealt a sevsre blow last week when
two members of the outfit were
lost for the season, bringing about
the nfcessity of a complete reor-

ganisation of the team by Coach
Harvey Tafe.

Capt. Jack de la Haye was
stricken with the flu last week
and will be out the rest of the sea-

son with lung trouble. De la Haye's
loss Will considerably hamper the

squad's chancea in the conference
race this winter.

Heorgaalsation Needed
Tdra Perram, star forward on the

team this year, received an injured

ankle during the Loyola battle at

Lake Arrowhead last Saturday
night and will indefinitely be lost

to the squad. Perram along with
de la Haye formed the nucleus of

this year's aggregation, the loss of

which will necessitate a great deal

of work on the part of both coaches
and players.

Earlier in the season, the loss of

John McClosky considerably weak-
ened the team, then through the

loss of de la Haye and Perram. the

team has become woefully weak.

Ceaeh Taafe will set to work
immediately k> try out combina-
tions which worii beat together

in order to put a representative

team on the ioe against the Tro-

jans of Southern California next
Friday night. £4 Haley, Mark
BaMnoritch, Don McNamara,
Elmer Stephens, Jim McCoy, and
Seth Blakeman are the oiUy re-

^ nialnlng forwards who appear
oapable of putting np a good
showing.

The first workout of the fresh-

man sextet will take place next

Saturday afternoon during the reg-

ular practice session of the varsity

at the Palais de Olace rink. All

yearlings of hockey experience or

who are interested in the sport are

asked to report at this time. The
squad will be under the direction

of Coach llarvey Taafe, assisted by
Pearson and Bill Halstead.

I Manager Wanted '*

Any person intfrested in becom-
ing freshman manager of the year-

ling squad is asked to report to

the rink on Saturday.
The freshman outfit will hold

workouts in conjunction - with the

varsity, except on the afternoon ef

Saturday, January 21st, at which
Ume the varsity will be at Lake
Arrowhead engaging with the Jjom

Angeles Junior College. At this

^me th« yearlings will have tl|«

ice to thetnselves.

With Loyola and Southern Cali-

fornia both planning to be repre-

sented by freshman teams, the
Bruin , first year men will be as-

sured of plenty of competition, as
well as scrimmaging the varsity oa
many pccasions.

how many of them there are is un-
known. OlArer will probably reeeive

the assistance of Decker, Hampton,
and SUckel, whether he wants it or
not If the seniors waat aay puW
lieity they are' urged to get in

touch with the Daily Brula at an
early hour.

Officials of both classes urge
again that all able-bodied males be-

tween the ages of sig and sixty

tiira aut for thi prestige of their

classes, if nothing mofe. The juaior-
senlor struggle is always a elose

ons, and as many men as possible
are needed to fill the ranks of the
dead and wounded as they fall.

^

Freshmai l

Swimmers Mc et

Hollywood Tcam
Launching the first swii iming

season in the University tank,
freshmen paddlers face a team
from Hollywood High scha >1 to-

morrow afternoon in the fin ; dual
meet of the year.

Coach Clyde Swendsen's fi^sh
are In excellent shape, and show
promise of the roost successf il sea-
son of competition in the his' ory of
the University. With nur lerous
University records having s ready
been bettered in practice, an I as s
result a stiff practice since 0< tober,

the first year men should hi ve lit-

tle difficulty in meeting conpeti-

Prominent on the squad ar \ John
Bumham and Mslvin Sellari who,
coming from l^llerton, ha ,^e al-

ready cut varsity as well as frosh
times. Bumham, who has been
temporarily on the sidelini s be-

cause of illness, is back and thould

equal at least his time of 9 .4 for

the 100. O'Conner, delayed b icause
of the football season, is wh pping
into condition, and should offer
plenty of competition.

The meet tomorrow is th i first

of a series of more than a doten
with high schools throughout South-

em California, to be hel( this

month and next. Varsity cc mpetl-

tion will stari next week, when
U.C.LJL swimmers meet San a Ana
J.C.

Orville Hooker, Newcastle Indi-

ana high school coach, is stmersU-
Uous. With ths aid of a lltt e i>ull

he had nls 1983 license plates
(^osen with the number 34 17 on
them which was the score >f the
final game in the state tourn y last

year with Winamac which hl^ team
won.
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Bruin Five IJ^s^

Best Record din

Trojan Contests

Since 1928 when the Bruins en-

tered the Pacific Coast conference
in basketball, the Bruins have won
16 games, and lost 81 games against
Califomis, Stanford, and 8o«theai ^^„,^^,^ "^ j^^ ^^ Saturday
California.

The Bruins' best showing has
been made against their cross-town
rivals, U.S.C. The Bruins have won
seven and lost eight against U.S.C.

for a total of 457 points against
456 for the Trojans. Incidentally,

the Bruin twice have helped Cali-

fornia win the Southern division by
knocking over the Trojans in de-

cisive games.
Against Stanford , the Bruins

have won seven and lost nine for a
total of 470 points against 405,

showing a greater scoring record
against these two teams although
losing more gahies than they won.
The toughest team in the last

five years for the Bruins to defeat

has been the Csllforaia bears. The
Bruins have only won three games
against thirieen defeats in games
with the Bears. In these five years
U.S.C. won the Coast title twice, in

1928, end 1930, California twice, in

1^ and 1931, and Washington in

1981. IncidenUlly, Washington has
won the Norihem Division cham-
pionship five years in a row, and
is again favored to repeat Out of

five tries at the Coast title they
have won it only once in the last

five years, defeating California in

1981.

Don Piper* who was third in the

scoring race of the Southern divi-

sion Isst year with a total of 79

points in eleven conference games,
is again leading U\e other Brvdn
cagers in scoring to date with 70

points in six games, or slightly over

an average of 11 points per game,
which is a decided Improvement
over last year. If he keeps this up
in conference games, the Bruins
will have a distinct threat

Bruin Team Leaves Tomorrow Night

For Basketball Games at Berkeley

With a pair of tough contests ia^ Gymnasium against the Bears,

the immediaU offiag. Coach Cad-

dy Works' Bruin casabamen were
preparing to leave for Berkeley t^
morrow night to do battle wiui

The Oregon State five defeated

Idaho. 82-81, In an overiime game
Monday.

nights.
Dsspite Uie poor pre-eeason show-

ing of Nibs Price's men, northern
basketball circles feel that the

U.CJ^A. quintet will have its hands
full stopping California. Price

never aims primarily to maks a
good showing in practice games; he

seeks mainly for steady training

and slow-but-8ure improvement.
Usually by the time the conference
games arrive the Bears are in tip-

top shape.
Price Satisfled

An Indication that Price is pretty

well satisfied with the team was
seen when the Berkeley mentor re

leased his probable starting lineup.

At forwards were Hal Eifert and
"Bones" Coughlan; John Crowley
and Murray Wemple, guards; and
Jack Read, six feet three-Inch Bear
captain at center.

If the Brvlns can maintain Uielr

sparidlng record when they trot

out on the floor of the Hanneti

fans should witaess two spine-tick

Hng battles. Last year's Bruin-

encounters, all three of

seat spectators home mut-

tering to themselves from the

excitement
Caddy Works has apparently hit

upon one lineup which clicks fairly

well, but which is by no means
fixed. At the forward berths are

Don "Pied" Piper and Cordner Gib-

son; at center the Bruin coach Ij

undecided as between Maxwell and
Blnkley; while the guard berths are

well In the hands of Captain
l>emcke and George "Horseshoe"
Brotemarkle.
Fifteen players will be takpn

along on ths northern trip, the

names of whom will be released tcv-

morrow. The party will leave via

the Southern Pacific at 8:66 o'clock

tomorrow/ night, and will arrive

back at Glendale Monday morning
at 8:13 o'clock.

The Trojans, meanwhile, meet
Stanford in their first conference

test This series should be a walk-

away for Troy, as the Barrymcn
boast of the most potent outfit on

the coast.

Yearling Basketball t

Team Defeats Long :

Beach Squad, 44-22^

The U.C.L.A. freshman basket-
ball squad maintained its und»-~

'eated record by defeating the-

Long Beach Junior College five.'

44-22 last night. The first-yearv

team looked good in downing^
the Long Beach quintet, and'"

showed considerable improve-*
ment in floor play and team^
work. r

'

In a preliminary encounter to-

the freshman 'varsity' contest^"!

the yearling second string won
over the Long Beach second*,

string, 19-11. The strength »->f-"

Si Giljbs' reserves was very evl-^

dent in this game.

Oaim Record for

Close Competition

In Casaba Games

Varsity, Freshman
Candidates for Golf

Teams Report Today

All men wishing to try out for

the varsity and freshman golf

tesms are requested to report to

Captain Matthews in the Ar-

mory at 1 o'clock today, accord-

ing to BUI Burr, senior golf

manager.

BERKELEY, Jan. 10.—Basket-
ball teams of California and U,C.
LA., which meet here next Friday
and Saturday nights ia the op«Q-
ing Conference competition of the
season, can claim some sori of

j
a

record for close rivalry In the iMt
five seasons. /

Here are some of the highlights

of Bear-Bruin cage battles since

1928, when th© Uclans were^ ad-

mitted to the Conference.

Four of the last seven g^mtt
played have been decided in ah ex-

tra period of play. Eight of the 18

games played since 1928 have jbeen

decided by winning margins of

three points or less. U.C.L.A. has

won only two games out of 18. yet

the average score for all 18 con-

tests has been: California 83, UC.
L.A. 28—a three-point margin.

U.C1*.A- has never won a series

from California, and In the last two
seasons has not won a game, yet in

1881 and 1982 Bruin victories over

Southern California placed the Cali-

fornia team in a position to capture

the southern division title.

U.CX..A. has scored the most
points and the least points in Bear-

Non-Org Managers to

Pick All-Sur FiVe

To Meet Greek Team
At a meeting of non-org man-

agers yesterday, Al Levine and
Ralph Millron were named to

select ths all-star non-org bas-

ketball team. Millron and Levine
are the managers of the teams
winning Iq the two leagues.

The all-star non-org team will

meet a fraternity team next
Monday night in the Men's gym
after the men's sing in Royce
hall.

L

Chicago Cubs to Take
30 Players to Avalon

CHICAGO, Jsn. 10. a^.E) — The

Cubs are going to stand pat on

their squad of 30 to take to the

Catalina Island training camp.
President Veeck said yesterday

that he was weary of trying to

make a deal for a southpaw pitcher.

STABS MAY TRAVEL r

Sweden, pleased with the excel:'

lent treatment of its track stars t/^-

Los Angeles la^ summer, has Is^"

sued an invitation to America cad;-'

ing for a team of 8 or 10 men t^

tour the countrj'.

Patronize Bruin Adverilsera ,**'

I

f
"Where

the college

students
go

»f

GIRLS
will he

I
!

GIRLS

Bruin casaba rivalry. Most points:

48, when the Brumi won 48 to 36

in 1928; least points: 18, when they

lost In the "opener" of a four-game
series last year 29 to 18.

. . . and it's our joib to

make them as attractive as

possible . . . coiffur^-ally

speaking. And we're do-

ing mighty well, too, with

those U.C.L.A. women it

is our pleasure to serve.

So won't you come in the

very next time a barber

shop is in or|(ier> t

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop
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Scientific Prestige for U.CL.A,

Pardon the irregularity, but since
everyone else seems^to be sick to-

day (maybe it's the corn-cob pipes),

the column will be by the regular
conductor. So| if the typesetter gets
it rifht thialime. (O. K. Bob I

will) this bmliant melange will be

. By Bob (Illimitable) Newman.
Today's the day we spend pick-

ing other people to pieces, and we
happen' to l)»e in a good mood for
it (Voice from the rear:

nothing new!") Anyway,
think we sometimes get off on the
wrong foot, here's a few of our
contemporaries:

• • •

A head in the Examiner (Dec.

29), that mij^t be considered a Ut-

tle something or other:

WOBfAN REJaTS EAST AFTER
NECK BRO^ftEN SECOND TIME
Ahd here we always thought the

third time was supposed to be the
charm!

\-- '-ida ••••

Published <>ver in Holljrwood
there's a quaint little magazine
called "The Author and Composer,"
which dedicates itself to the noble
purpose of making bad businesses
(so^—, scenario—, and magazine
stor3^•writing) seem good. Their
purpoae in selecting articles of
news such as "Radio Air Costs Ad-
verUsers |40,0(X),000 in 1932" and
"Studios on Lookout for Story Ma-
terial" is a trifle obscure. It might
be interesting to note in passing
that there is a Song Service that
places original numbers with music
publishers, a Story-Wrftlng Serv-
ice that submits manuscripts to ra-
dio networks, movie studios, etc.,

and a Scenario School, all at the
same address, altho they give the
address part of the time by the
name of the building, part by the
names of the streets of the inter-
section, and the. rest of the time by
the street and Aumber.

All this service to aspiring young
authors is absolutely free, except—

IN"
granting to TJ.C.L^. a charter for a chapter ot Sigma Ai, ^"the^song^o^r yo^ corTi^t* ?^w

the national scientific honorary has officially recognized storj-, or teach you scenario lessons.
Of course, If you wanted to, you
could mail manuscripts in to the
studios yourself, except that that
doesn't seem like much fun when
you Just get them back unopened,
without any little note sasring, "We
feel sure you have real talent, and
if you'd take six more lessons, and
have one of our gifted assistants
work your story over, we would
like to see what would happen if

you submitted it again." So would
we.
Anyway, that $40,000,000 paid to

radio stations looks big. It aisp
looks big to the song-writers, who
supply all of the music and^ongs
used by all the stations, but who
get an infinitesimal fraction of the
money the radio stations receive.

Sure, the networks collected 140.-

000,000 In 1932. What of it?

However, this magazine has real-

ly constructive idea.^ about motion
picturea and the possibilities of
writing more muusic for them. They
just ^low in describing the hunger

T-,_—

,

- -, > 1. • i. j^i . o' producers for new muaic. TheyHE sophomore class seems to have ri^n into more delay gay nothing of the army of studio

than it expected when plans for immediati? planting of ' staff musicians who would be only

its^rove were first revived this year.
; \i\ .| |

too glad to gd back to work at any

-.'-.> Ever since the move from the old campas, the second-
^ -'^^^ ^^,^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^

year class has had an annual urge to see their grove ccjm- ^^e January, issue is classic:
' ^

'^ ^' ^
'

ySonga that are '40 miles long'

have no place in pictures. Stich in-

sane stunts as having the star,

g^ted ia a rapidly moving train,

sing the verses of a song with in-

termittent shots of wildly gesticu-

lating peasants working in adjacent
fields Joining in the chorus, are not
only ineffective but so ridicoioas

aa to> be repellent to most pieture
aodlenoea." (The emphasis ia ours.)

Twenty lines farther down, in ',the

same article, is the following: '^Lo-

bitech's <Monte Carlo' U the tgrpe

tbe fans seem to want.**

Would it be cheating if we re-

called that the sequence describ-

ed above/vas the biggest and
most tawed-about scene in Lu-
bitsch's picture, "Monte C^rlo?"

a < •

Simile: As thick as misspelled
names in the "Off Campus" col-

-umn. (When I see who gets mad at

me, I'll know who writes it.) !

o *
I

O. O. ilclntyre: "Nothing I? so
i

symbolic 'bf morning as the crow '

of a rooster." (Dec. 30.)

Funny nobody ixoticfd that be-^

N' granting to TJ.C.LJ^. a charter for a chapter of Signta Xi,

^ the national scientific honorary has officially recognized

the achievements of the University in lines of scientific

J i*0"^Pfn*ch

/ Because the Sigma Xi key is awarded only to those who
have made some contribution in original scientific work, the

position the society t)ccupies in the field of honoraries is

unique. The distinction of a chapter at U.C.L.A. is indicated

by tiie fact that there are only seven chapters in the far west.

The granting of a chapter of the national organization

recalls the service to the University during the last two years

of the Sigma Xi club, composed of faculty members who have

already earned membership in the society. Under the spon-

sorship of this group, such famous scientific personages as

Dr. Albert Einstein and a score of others have made lecture

appearances on the campus.
With the existence of a chapter of Sigma Xi at U.C.L.A.,

not only will this policy of bringing to the campus outstand-

ing scholars be continued, but the scientific: prestige of the

University will, be materially increased.

.«<>•
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Cunent Art Ex libit of Classical

Masters Elc ucational, Satisfying

Br MAX ABON
DmUy BnilB Art Editor

The current exhibition in the Ed-

ucation building gallery as amng>
ed by Miss Annita Delano, J bbo-

ciate in art. is not only satlsf; ing.

but also exceedingly educati< mal.
We find many excellent reprciuc-
tions of the work of the Old It ast-

ers shown, each reveling his own
Individual characteristics, as well
as borrowed features and syn bols
of his time.

We see the flowing line of E ottl-

celH's rhythmic figures, the fa< tual
trueness of Durer, the anaton ileal

studies of SignorelU. the landscape
of Claude Lorrain, the procMsion
as painted by Carpaccio. We Pind

also the power of Michael Angelo
revealed in his frescoes from the
Sistine Chapel, as contrasted vith

life refinement and delicacy of Ra-
phael's madonnas. The worh
Leonardo da Vinci is very hai pily

placed next to that of Andrea
Verrocchlo. his master and teacher,
so that one can. very readily see
the influence of his art upon the
young Leonardo.

To attempt to criticise the ^ ork
of such men as are representel in

the current exhibit is difficult, for
art deals not with solid, tanflble
rules and regulations, but ra :her
with problems of the spirit, ' dth
faiths and convictions. What the

of

del

^average man feels in his heart—his
faith in his better self, his love for
humanity, his vague consciousness
of a more orderly world—what he
experiences dimly in a mass of con-
tradictory emotions. Is presented by
the artist with great clarity, with
completeness, assurance and power,
be It in linear and colorful medium.
or in music, er even in the architec-
tural design of structural forces.

Little does the average man re-
alize the character, and force of
the old masters in the field of art.

Their common idea of an artist
is that of a crack brained, long-
haired temperamental creature,
Who goes to sleep and then sud-
denly in the midst of the night
rises up with an inspiration, fur-
iously paints a loaf of bread and
a Jug of wine.—eats the bread,
drinks the wine, and then re-
tires again.
The artist of the Renaissance,

however, was truly a superman.
Leonardo da Vinci, whose work Is

exhibited, was not only a painter,
but also an Inventor, a chemist, an
engineer, as well as sculptor, archi-
tect, and master craftsman. He
studied aeronautics, was aware of
the circulation of blood. In geology,
he established the laws of petrifac-
tiOh; he invented the military tank,
hydrophonic devices lor communi-
cation among ships, roner bearings
and the wheel barrow—the list is

endless.

fomofo^
'v.^^:

Institution Reco istmcts Gigantic

Monster of Prehistoric America

WASHINGTON. (UE>—It took.> voured more than 600 pounds of
eight years to do It, but the Sn ith- water weeds every day.
sonian Institution of Washin :ton It mxist be remembered, howevet,
finally has finished the work of re- that while the elephant is a warm-
constructing one of the largest pre- blooded mammal who bums up a
historic dinosaurs that ever roamed I

great deal of fodder in the form of
the earth. Paleontologists of | the energy. Diplodociia was cold-blooded

A Job That Needs Finishing

Institution asserted "it was lik4 re-

building a demolished skyscrajer

Diplodocus, as this monstei of
190 million years ago is know t ^
scientists, was more than 70 feet

long and stood nearly 15 feet lign
Every bone had to be placed cor-

rectly and with the proper oiien
tation in order to reproduce the
animal as he was In real life.

Mystery of Monster
How long the monster lived no-

body knows; nor does any one
know how he came to his en( in
.the treacherous ooze miUIoni of
years before the first man appei .red

on earth. And Diplodocus prob Lbiy

didn't know either. Judging from
the size of his brain, he had >nly

a very vague idea that he was i live

at all. Thli; 12 ton dinosaur hi d n

brain that weighed but four our ces.

The elephant of today nay
reach a weight of five tons. To
support such a bea£t it has b( en
estimated, a daily ration of ab )Ut

300 pounds of green herbage \a

necessary. If Diplodocus 1 ad
the san)e requirements in relat on
to his weight, he would have de-

pleted, and the officers have worked hard for a time trying

to arrange to have the trees set out. Last year the work had
progressed to the point of obtaining permission to occupy a
definite plot and posting a sign.

• The present campaign has progressed further thaiLany

other to date, but due to a probable delay of a month, plans

may be allowed to slide. If the sophomores are sincere in

wanting a grove as an institution rather than as a perpetua-

tion of the particular class to which they belong, they will

not be discouraged by the fact that there is not much pros-

pect' of a nearly completed grove during their existence as

sophomores, but will continue to work as long as they belong

to the class of '35.
i

/ p ^||| j

• ii

On the other hand, if^ach class is interested only in the

attention that a campaign affords, there will likely be spas-

modic attempts to complete a grove for the next several

years. The present sophomore class will make a genuine con-

tribution to the University if they finish t^j? tasjv they have
-started. , a- r^^JUS^ ^

'Gentlejpen Prefei

Anita LoOis seems to be in
wrong asain, for a recent suivey
at the University of Oklahoma ex-
pldded the famed gentlemen-pr tfer

blondes theory to a score of 26f to
125.

The preference for brunettes Was
not confined to the men either, be-

cause at the same time women ist-

ed their favorites and the " all.

dark lads'* came out ahead. Ten

co-eds decided to be really ex:lu

slve and voted for only red he ids.

In both cases a good majority of
the voters declared that they v ere

not particular, but liked hair ol all

colors.
I

For some reason, the prefennce
for blondes was heaviest among
sophomores and freshmen. Up >er^

classmen confined themselves al-

most entirely to bnmettes.

and probably a rather inactive rep-
tile. He did not require so mucn
wood and may have been able to

go long periods without any at all.

Primeval Swamp Creations
According to Charles W. Gllmore,

the Institution's expert on verte-
brate paleontology, the restoration
3rields some new light on these crea-
tures of the primeval swamp. A
close study of the bones led to the
virtual certainty that Diplodocus.
as well as most of the other mon-
ster dinosaurs, walked upright in-

stead of assuming a more prone at-
titude like that of a crocodile. A
crocodillian attitude for the mon-
ster. Dr. Gllmore sasrs, ''involves
anatomical Impossibles."
The habitat of Dlplodoeiu was a

semi-tropical swamp now covered
by the mountains of northeastern
Utah. The remains of the present
restoration were discovered by the
Smithsonian Expedition of 1923.
Three men have been almost con-
tinuously at work since then re-

building: the piant skeleton. Nearly
a month was required to get certain
vertebra in their proper place, an-l
there were about fifty lit all.

the

.1- A Plan Necessary ^ ^

Open New California

- Basketball Pavilibn

Beard Bulletin

Contestants Swing into Back
Stretch of Grind

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11 (Exclu-
sive to the Daily Bruin)—With ten
more days remaining in the U.C.
LuA. beard-growinsr contest, com-
petitors today swimg Into the back
stretch of the gruelling grind.

Bookkeepers were cautious in giv-
ing odds as it became evident that
Bob (U. S. Grant) Page and Rex
(old prospector) Sllvernale were
losing the pole to several dark
horses. Both Page and Sllvernale,
with a weeks' head start, had been
favored in the early days of betting.

One of the outstanding surprises
of the race has been Bob (Ras-
putin) Shellaby, whose sudden
sprout has been nothing short of
sensational.

Local "wise money" was with-
holding Judgment until future de-
velopment.

CHEERFUL EARFUL
From the California Monthly of

January comes the cheering bull-

etin that an ancient grievance on
the local campus is at last being
ironed out.

It was not so long ago that rival

collegians would point with scorn
to the fact that the women on the
Bruin registration list outnumber-
ed the men two to one. We were
the' W^twood School for Girls, and
that was that. Anyway, the north-
thern magazine points out the fact

that while In 1926 only 89.2 percent
of Bruindom was masculine, the
percentage has since arisen to 45.3

The number of women registrants

has remained stationary for the last

six years, and the increased enrollr

ment has all been swinging away
from the distaff side.

So it looks as if a whisker com-
petition is in order after alU

THE WINNER!
The University Of Washington-

taking a leaf from the optimistic

-pregame philosophy of Grid-coach

James Phelan—has already given

up all hope of winning the three-

cornered crew race to be held be-

tween Bears, Huskies, and Bruins

this coming April. Earl Campbell.

Washington graduate manager, is

practically conceding the race to

U.C.L.A.'8 new crew because it

seems that the Bruins can step

right out and learn a sprint stroke

for a two thousand meter course

while the northern teams must pre-

pare for the three-mile Coast race

and four-mile grind at Poughkeep-
sle. To do this they must learn all

over again, so the Bruins practical-

ly have the race in the bag.

It's the old shell game!
HEADLINE
Signs of returning prosperity

however, greet us from that same
University of Washington's daily

sheet. A headline:
PUBLICA'nONS

STAFF WILL
DINE AGAIN

CONTRIBUTION
And one Ted Slavek hands us a

contribution. Theodore says he has

jbeen reading En^est Hemingway:

Ivan sat in the chair on the

porch. It was summer and pretty

warm. Big blue flies buzzed around
but they never lit They sounded

like tiny saw mills. Ivan. was an

old man so he couldn't be bothered

with trifles like flies. Across the

road a peasant scuffed along in

broken shoes. The peasant looked

tired but that was Just as it always

was because no one ever cared how
tired they got A Tartar cavalry-

man spat on him as he passed. The
peasant raised his eyes wearily and
watched the Jaunty red^oated back

bob away. He didn't seem to care.

Ah the peasants were on their way
to the fields and in an hour or so

a little thing like spit wouldn't mat-

ter. Another rider came along. He
saw Ivan sitting in the chair In-

stead of being on his way to the

fields. He leaped from his horse and
strode over. "Tou Goddam cur," he

said. With a lusty b^ot he kicked

the chair off the porch where it

crushed a small flower bed. Ivan

lay sprawled - half slumped where
he had fallen. . The Tartar kicked

him In the face but Iv^n didn't care

because he hfid died three hours

ago. Ivan didn't care if he kicked

all day. Mrs. Ivan was given 20

lashes for not knowing he was dead

and for leaving the body on the

porch. It was hard on the kids.

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

i

•!
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*Boy-Amerionism* and
Sir:

I wish to heartily endorse the re-

cent editorial in the Dally Bruin
against "Buy-Amerlcanlsm." This
latest bit of "hearstlcal" propagan-
da is about what might be expect-
ed from the yellowest of odr yellow
journalists.

Why buy American? If certain
goods can be made in foreign coun-
tries at a fifth or a tenth of the
cost here, we should be glad of th^
chance to buy them, glad that our
citizens do not have to waste their
time doing under handicaps what
can be better done elsewhere.

C^more occasion fo^ hatred-bf?eding

Uriff barriers between different

countries than between- different

states. Let us buy where we caa get

the most for our money, regardless

of where- the goods were produced.
G. E. M.

Beard-growlBg
Is Not Moronie
Sir:'

So many people have taken ex-

ception to my remarks in a recent

letter to the editor, and some one

even went so far as to alt^ch my
letter to the Me^'s bulletin board
with J.G.H. nominated to the

*'pansy club."

I have since changed my view-

(«

Hearst and the "Buy-Americans" ! point and decided to co-operate
do not know the first thing about fully with the beard-growing idea-
economics. In the same breath that • in fact I have pledged myself not
he urges the boycott of foreign lonly^o grow a big and fuzzy beard,
goods. Hearst says we should build but also not to brush my teeth.
up our merchant marine to Increase
foreign trade! How does he think
our exported goods are going to be
paid for. unless with imported
goods? "With gold," he would no

comb my hair, wash behind my
ears, or change my socks during
the allotted period. Morever, I shall

chew tobacco and spit on the floor.

I also want to take back all the
doubt say. But what can be done things I said in my first letter. It
with the gold? Two things: buy im-

j
must have been Tale instead of

ports with it, or loan it back to Harvard to which I was referring,
the other countries. In the long run ' The heads of the contest do NOT
all exports must be paid for with- ^ant to get their pictures to the

.1

imports. papers. And I didn't mean to call

Ek;onomic laws do not stop at ' the thing moronic, I meant to say
national boundaries. There is no '< PUERILE. J. G. H.

Ten Years Ag?)
From the Files of tbe Cub

• Califomlan

Jaanary 11, IMS \

Berkeley Hall, the newest cam-
pus addition, is now ready for occu-
pancy. The upper floor is modem-
ly equipped to be used by the
Physics department, while the
lower floor will serve as locker and
shower rooms for the' women. The
feature of.the addition is the radio
room, which is equipped with a
radio receiving set All students
Interested In radio will have an op-
portunity to learn how to operate
a receiving set

Miss E^ralyn Thomas sent out the
first call for candidates for the
Greek drama. This year's drama is

to be the most advanced and diffl-

cult than any given heretofore.

Campus moving picture houses
are offering pictures featuring
some of the finest cinema stars of
the day, including Thomas Meig-
han, Gloria Swanson, and Lady
Diana Manners.

Outstanding

A
Jan.
but

TTHE necessity for «soine method of informing students of

1 their grades in courses before they enrclll for the new
;
/ore.

semester as outlined editorially yesterday by tne Paily Bruin
bought endorsements from department heads who favored

|

g^^^}.^^*'^^^^*^*^^^*^^^^ ^^^^^^'
the idea proposed but desired to save the students from em- l^v^ryone seemed ch^eery enough "in' race
Sarassment.

[
.i •
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': .- However, jthe posting^ of grades can be accomplished ' After att, wiiberta, that--^ an that

wlGiout undue publicity on the bulletin boards by three
;
^«"'?'"*'

r"*'*
1^\ ^

methods that have been suggested by students and facult>% ^yu y^e^^ <,n top 0/ it aii, in
One of these would be to follow the plan of the chairman of

the French department who passes out slips with numbers
to the students in his classes before the semester ends. After
the ^nal examination grade lists are posted by him with the
numbers given to the students replacing their names.

Some members of the education department follow the
plan* of giving only the students' initials on the posted lists.

Although this sometimes leads to confusion when two stu-

dents have the same initials, usually there is no difficulty in

using this method. Another plan in use in some courses is to

list only the students who make passing grades. This spares
some embarrassment to those failing in the course.

In order to avoid confusion, a uniform method of listing

the -grades would seem necessary. To attain this uniformity
of method it has been suggested by the chairman of the his-

tory department tnat the technical part of the work could be
done by the recorder\«i office. He also feels that to be a sue-

j
geuer 7or"bH^ «*?ittir bjt siugnut-

BERKELEY, Jan. 10.—The lew
California basketball pavilion oj ens
officially Friday and Satur lay
nights. January 13 and 14, w icn

U.C.L.A,. meets California in wo
opening games of the Conferc ace

nto

cess ft would have to be a general rule for all professors.

The necessity of informing studentaofflieir grades has
tt^n' recognized by most department heads. However, each
has his own idea on the method tg be followed. At the faculty
Tieeting to be held this month some definite plan could be
decided and fcJlowed by all. While the preparing of grade
!ist5 would take a little time by each instructor, the aid fur-
nished to the students in registering for the new semester
would earn for them the gratitude of thfe students^^. ,.-.^i ;.

.-••
' '•

*•'•"
' - "- " '• i> ' .• t-iyyT is.'. ^

"A survey at the University of Oklahoma reveals that
thirty men and thirty-four women at that institution claim
they never swear. Evidently professors don't spring surprise
quizzes at Oklahpma^ i..,i;,=. ^ V;

•|. _*\
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oar own otrinmn (even If It did
have Willie's by-line on it), we
found this:

"The crooner who . . . made the
men heave grapefruit and the
women heave their brooms,"
Brooms, indeed! What does that
mean, Mr. Proofreader? Jost to
square oars^res with our vast
pabOc we'd like to say that what
we really put down was what we
ooBsidered a very neat little gag,
about Body (the \Brooner with ttie

overnight bags nnder his eyes),
>frliose training as a riveter's aa-
sistaat made him adept at oattih-

ll^r grapefruit in tiie end of his
megaphone, but who made the
women heave their bosonu.
Oh, well, you can't blame a type-

The seating capacity, taking
consideration movable bleacllers

which will not be in use in t me
for the opening, Is approxlma
7.600. The gymnasium, of wl inh
the pavUIon is the central featpre,
cost about one milUon dollars,

is the third and final unit of a h^ge
athletic plant

NEVADA MEETS BEARS
BERKELEY, Jan. 10. — Nevfeda

will be the co-opponent with the
California Aggies In a foot >all

"double header" seheduled for i ext
September 30 by the University of
California, W. K. Monahan, I ear
graduate manager announced to-

day.

This engagement rounds oUjt

California 1933 schedule of eie ren

games, eight of which are h( me
games. The schedule opens Sept \tn

ber 23 with Santa Clara, and closes
November 25 \vlth Stanford.

ty.

ty. ^Oh ^eah.4
T

Thirti^eh frethm'en face expulsion
for entering the women's dormitory
after a rally at Stanford university.
It is a tradition to try to enter
Robla hall, but this Is the first time
the men have succeeded in six
year?: Windows were broken, fup-

tniture smashed and leo-eds were
da«lhing wildly about and screaming
until the affair was brought to an
end by authorities.

£vi(}ent]y the men aren't the onb^%n^ who ax'e tired of
this 6ver-empha9is on s<;>cial life. If the resolution adopte<i
by Fanhellenic is any indication, the women are glad to take
advantage of the two week's respite from dates.

Who said U.C.L.A. hasnt become a chamber of com-
merce institution? We even have an official weather man on
^hecaaipusnow.

I

The UiUverslty of Colorado shows
no partiality to sex. Two co-eds
must take thetr punishment along

tions—the penalty being throwti in

tha lake.—SUver and Gold.

"A professor recently told his
class why dictionaries are not pop-
ular" student Madlng. The same
ezeuse might l>ip advanced for-non-
use of text books; the jriot is not

FILMING OONTINIJED
Somo of the biggest scenev of

"Cavalcade," which Frank Ll( yd
is directing, are now being flln ed.

The railway station sequences, in

.which Cnive Brook. Diana W ti-

yard and other principals app<ar,
are being made on setting filing
two adjoining stages. This plctire.

will be completed in about ^o
weeks

'-v».

the

Washington State Team
;

Travels 35,000 Miles
j

The Washington State football

elevens have traveled 35,000 miles
in the last three years. Included
In the mileage record are trip^ to
Philadelphia, and New Orleans:, in

addition to shorter trips into W^ash-
ington, Oregon, Montana, and Cali-

fornia. -

french Police Secrets

Disclosed in Picture

The sensational and exciting
story "Secrets of the Surete, French
Detective Police." now running in

the American Weekly, will open
soon at one of the downtown the-
atres. Gwile Angre, Gregory Rat-
off, Frank Morgan, and John War-
burton will have the leading roles.

An election bet was paid at the
University of Minnesota when the
business manager of the Minnesota
Daily pushed a wheelbarrow con-
taining a fraternity brother down
the street. It Is needless to say
"who was for who."

BROCKTON. Mass. (UJ>)—Some
of the Incidents that stand out In

Frank D. Baker's mind after 60

years at the throtUe of a locomotive

on the Cape Cod division of the

New Haven and Hartford Railroad:

The time a rooster got caught be-

tween the bars of the pilot and ap-

peared like an an^ated figurehead

as It spread its wings and crowed.

The time he stopped the train

and had the fireman shoo a cow
off the tracks, and was rewarded

by the cow's owner next day with

a big jar of creamy milk.

A correspondent at the Univer-

sity of Ogden is so disgusted with

the make-up of the campus women
that he advocatae a course In cos-

metics at that university.

January It, IMt
The latest fad 'is aptly expressed

in the Cub Califomlan by this
scathing poem:

Oiggle, giggle, little maid.
With your hair in bobs ar-

- rayed.
|

With it bobbed yoli look, for
fair

Uke a mop stick in the air.

Among the practice gaxhes sched-
uled by the Cub hoopsters 1s one
with the 145-lb. team from Berke-
ley. Last night the varsity downed
the strong San Diego Junior CoK
lege quintet

Dr. Moore, in an effort to en-
courage more echool spirit has of-
fered a $10.00 prite f^r the best
poem expressing a true Cub spirit

January IS, 19t3
The University Is the recipient of

a copy of the rare and valuable
Hamurabi Code. A copy of the code
was used in a recent motion pic-
ture, and from this the producers
have made a replica ^^t is now in
the hands of the University.

The latest campus complaint is

concerning the swimming pooL As
far back as 1920, entering students
were told that a new swimming
pool would be one of the features
of the University, but as yet no
pool has been seen.

Elliot Higgins, a junior ^at the *

University of Washington, has an
original way of getting to school.

He commutes the 25 mUes between ^

his home and the campus in an out-

board motor boait almost every day.
"During the winter it was some- '

times too cold to make the trip oy
water, but now that the spring,
quarter is at hand mild weath«r

'

will make the voyage a pleasure^,

and I don't intend to miss a day.".^

he said.

The only drawback to the plan
is that when Higgins arrives at the
harbor he has to wait for a big
boat to go through, as the locks
won't open for a boat weighing
less than five tons. Once or twice
thbi waiting has involved hours, but
at^east it provides something new

^

in the line of excuses.

\

The following Is the tentative

practice schedule of the varsity

ice hockey squad. All freshman
aspirants will report next Satur-

day, January 14th, and wiU hold

a practice of their own Saturday,

January 2l8t.

Thursday, January 12—5:00 p.m.

Saturday. January 14—.5:40 p.m.

Monday, January 16 6:20pJiu
Thursday, January 19._„.5 :00 p.m.

*Saturdayt January 21—5:40 p.m.

Monday, January 28 6:20 p.m.

Thursday, January 26—5:00 p.m.

Saturday, January 28^^5:40 pjn.
•Freshmen only.

I
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• At the University or Oregon
ten most outstanding freshn
wonlen are chosen each spr ng
semester on the basis of scholarspip
and activities.

Coeds at Northwestern univeraity

::!Si*J;.'!:!!f:,^,ii:!''!^ir^ h.v. uk.n u, pip...»»«», »,Th,
result ot women winning the right
to smoke in sorority houses.

s

On the Riviera women hive
abandoned the wearing of stock-
ings with evening clothes., and hi ve
adopted the sandal (extreme ty >e)

as well aa pedicured feet, the oe-
^uygood^^Tht CUver i^d GpltU^^QtUii of cqutm being wpooed.
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Cleaning and Pressing

Melius

SiiiU
r 6a^

75iLadies]

Dresses
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CAIX AMD DKUVKB

KOVELL'S
GLEANEBS and DYEBS

*'At tte Camp«s Gate**

10912 U Omte Ave.
PhoM WXJL 6saM

At a SmaU

Community
Shop

. We take personal interest

in every individual

.r . customer.

Careful work with high qual-

ity naaterial is yours, as Jack

sayf:^' ^ j-
,

;••;<;

"One pair of good soles is

better than two of inferior

quality.'* .L ./

Oyirai

IQM Wortwood Kvd

Better street car service is the
cry of students who have now to
walk from First and Vermont to
the campus eveiry morning. The L.
A. Hallway has refused to extend
thel Vermont car line to the cam-
pus, so the matter is now up before
the Supreme Court of California.

HAVRE, Mont (HE)—^For an en-
tire morning during the Christmas
holidays a group of Havre school-^
boys played catch, football, and toss"*

with a slim brown stick they had
discovered. One of the boys tried •

vainly to hit the stick with'a sUng
shot
They happened to meet* Police *

Chief A. Peplin.

"S*y, chief, what's a bomb?" they
asked. A Havre home had been *

mysteriously bombed a few days
previously." Does it look anything
Uke this?"

•

The chief examined the stick

—

and found that it was dynaxnite,

wrapped in brown paper, with cap '

and fuse attached, ready for de-

tonation. Explosipn of the dynamite
.would have been sufficiently strong

'

to'have done great damage. Chief
Pepin said.

.;
' '

• -1
CHILD SENSATION

' Tad Alexander, child actor Who :

in a^few recent pictures has estab- 1

lished himself as one of the sensa-
tional features of the talking screen,

has been signed under a long term
contract -^ - -t .,

WHENS COMEDY ROLE
- Herman Ring's comedy role in

"Flesh,;.^ with WaUace Beery as the
star, drew a prompt reward at the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer atudios. He
has been chosen for one of the prin-
cipal parts in "Hollywood Pre-
miere." the new Technicolor novelty
in which Eddie Garr, well-known
impersonator, will appear as dlffer-

POPULAB STABS
^ Harry Lachman's first American
picture. "The Face in the Sky." is

at work on the lot sifter two weeks'
on location. Spencer Tracy. Mar-
Ian Nixon and Stuart Erwin are
featfired, J • •

. • ' j
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Faif Today; Continued Low
Humidity; Northeast

Winds
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Provost Given

Authority to

,

'

Create Board

' A.S.U.C Counca Adopts

i Emergency Finance

"^
. , Measure

*. Unanimous Vote

Committee Head Predicts

Early Investigation Report

Cafe Advisory Croup Hears Complaints, Finalhcial

• Report in Session Today; Apablasa Silent

^n Findings of Body to Date

Predicting an early report on the^tcriai

^^^

Committee to Select

. Student Members

[
This Week

Provost Ernest C. Moore
was authorized to establish a
board of control to take over

the management of associated

student finances in an emer-
gency measure adopted last

night by the A.S.U.C. execu-

tive council. ^
The plan approved by the coun-

cil provides for a board con^ting
of three students, three faculty, and

'- one alumnus, possessing complete
control of student finance.

^ Adoption of the plan followed the
meeting j'esterday afternoon of the
council committee appointed last

week to work out plans for the for-

mation of such a board.
Although it was originally planned

. that the board should not be estab-
liahed imtil complete details had
been worked out by the committee,

-^It was decided at the meeting of the
committee that emergency meas-
ures were necessary and that the
board be established immediately.

Adopted Unanimously
The recommendation of the com-

Inlttee presented In the form of a
short resolution by Dean Earl J.

Miller, faculty representative, was
adopted unanimous^ by the coun-
cil

In order that a meeting of the
board of control may be held as
early as possibly additional meet-
ings of the colMiittee will be held
this week to formulate plans for

I selecting the student members of
the board,

\

The three acuity members of the
board will be se]ect?d by Provost
Moore. Deming G. Maclise, assist-

ant comptroller of the University,
:\nd Dean Miller Have been men-
tioned as probable members.
The alumnus member is sched-

-oled to be selected by the Aliunni

Emergency Event

student cafe and cafeteria situa-
tion. Albert Apalblasa, chairman of
the Cafe Advisory committee, yes-
terday announced that a thorough
survey of financial conditions in the
two student establishments wiy be
conducted In the meeting today at
2 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 222.

"We hope to have investigation
completed by the twentieth of the
month/' Apalbasa sali^ and indi-
cated that the report to the A.. S.

U. C. Executive Coimcll will be pre-
sented before the end of the semes^
ter.

Remaining Comirfalnts i

Apablasa also asked that remain-
ing student complaints be present-
ed so that they may be investigated.
The first portion of today's meet-
ing will be given over to any stu-
dents who wish to voice complaints
on any phase of the cafe and cafe-

Thie second half of the meeting
will be closed and will be devoted
to the hearing and discussion of the

committee report on the financial

aspect of th-^ Investigation.

Apablasa continued his policy of

silence on the committee's flndinifs

to date, refusing to comment on any
part of the situation until all evi-

dence has been presented and a re-

port voted by the committee. He
reiterated, however, his statement
made at the opening of the investi-

gation that he feels the council will

give serious and consclenclous con-

sideration to the report when it Is

compiled.
The committee, which has been

considering the problems of thn

cafe and cafeteria since early De-
cember, last week heard reports on
comparative prices and the employ-
ees of the eating establishments. ^

Thursday, January 12, 1933

BoaMs Plan

NewContiol

Of Coliseum

Supervisors^ Playgvound
Officials to Manage

Stadium

Legal Views Given

Decision of Comm ssioif

To Be Final, Stjte

Ruling

Thief Poses as

Frateniity Man;

;

Given Jaaterm

William Meredith Caught
At Local House by

I
• -U.S C. Victims

Ebn>osed Tuesday night in the

U.CL^ chapter house as a petty

thief by members of the Southern

California chapter of Kappa Sigma

fraternity, William Meredith. 19. be-

gan serving the first day of a

ninety day term in jail yesterday

rfter being sentenced by Judge

Woodard of Night Court '

Posing as the son of a wealthy
Oregon family and a student at

Ore°:on State Univjprsity, Meredith
/•lalmed to be a member of Kanpa
Sigma. He staved for some time
at the KaDpa Sigma chanter house
at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, his stay being accompanied
by the disappearance of numerous
small articles. He then came to

the Westwood chapter house where.
accordini; to Robert Wilson, mem-

Establishment of the board was ber of Kappa Siqrma, he told the

placed in the hands of Provost
t

same story he had used at the Unl-

Moore because the A.S.U.C. council :
versity of Southern California

does not possess the power to dele- house.

Russian-Japanese

jPact Prevented by

[
Soviet War Plans

' TOKIO, Jan. 11. (ui)—Joseph
Stalin's recent statement that

the Soviet gajrernment is prepar-

ing for war removed the last

possibility that Japan might sign

a nonaggression pact with Rus-
sia, a govem»*>ent spokesman lo-

timated tor'^*^.

The Soviet f^ovemment demon-
strated that while it wds asking
Toklo to sign the pact. It was
shifting Its entire Industrial five-

year plan to prei>are for war.
the spokesman said.

The demand of the Japanese
military for huge appropriations

'n the current budget was due
to the knowledge of the change
In the. Soviet progrram, according
to the spokesman.

gate the control over finances to
another body. In the event of an
emergency, however, F^ovost Moore
has the power to form the board.
The committee which recom-

mended the pl^ns for the board was
appointed by Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C.
president, last week when the coun-
cil went on record as favoring the
establishing of such a board. The
members qf the commiiitee include
George Elmendorf, chairman

;

•Jeanne Hodgeman, PYanklin Fieg-
enbaum, and Howard Plumer, with
Dean Miller, Kellogg, and S. W.
Cunningham, general manager, as
ex-officio members.

i

Davis to Speak
On Revolutionary

Social Doctrine

During his stay which began on
January 1, a number of books, foun^.^

tain pens, articles of clothing and
similar small articles disappeared.
Meredith also passed a bad check
to one of the U.C.L<JL members.
Having hidden the clothing and

other articles around the bouse.
Meredith attempted to make a get-

away Tuesday night, but a nimib«ir

of Kappa Sigma members from the
University of' Southern California
having traced the disappearance of
their property to Meredith, arrived

in time to apprehend him before
he could escape.
Taken to the Nighl Court by offi-

cers, Meredith was sentenced Tues-

j
day night by Judge Woodard to

serve ninety days in jail.

Research Head
Talks on Social

Under of the John
i

(0

auspices
Dewey club, the first official ex-

1

position of "Technocracy" will oe i

brought to the campus today, wh^n
,

Jndge Carl A. Davis, representing
the American Technocracy associa-

tion, will speak on ^he new social-

industrial doctrine- The meetinj»
will be held in Royce hall 362 at
1 p. m.
Judge Davis was a former supe-

rior court maisristrate in the states

of Idaho and California. He retired
from the bench and from actho
Interest in legal affairs some ye^tp
ago, but continues to be a student
in economic and social relation
ships, according to Esther Van
Vleet Story, president of the club,

who arranged for Judge Davis' ap-
pearance here today.
Following the address on Tech-

nocracy, Judge Davis will answer
discussign questions from the floo*.

The speaker is recommended by
the Technocracy association as be-

ing one of their most authoritative
leaders in the subject.

Grand Jury Silent on
Legion Body Charge9

PR|:SNO, Jan. 11. aLE>—Membeis
j

of the Fresno county grand jury my i

day declined to comment on report^
j

that the Tri-County Council of the
American Legion would demand
that the jury apologize for "inde

' ct^ntly false statonents about ex-

service men.*'

.The legion council adopted a re»
olntlon demanding the apology on
the ground the grand jury's pro-
posal to eliminate the $1000 veter-

ans' tax exemption was a slander
to ex-service men as well as other
citizena. \

Service Training
Miss Agnes Wilson, former head

of research ait the International In-

stitute In San Francisco, and now
connected with El Retiro, dehn-
quent home for girls, will speak at

the Community Service meeting at
the Y. W. C. A. today at 3 p. m.
Miss Wilson will discuss voca-

tional training necessary for social

work as well as the various phases
of It. She will also discuss Retiro
and will answer any questions con-
cerning it. All those who are in-

terested may ^ome to the meeting.
Members of the Y.W.C-A.. Choral

group are asked to come to the
meeting of the group today at the

Chapter House at 4 p. m. The group
Is to sing at the Mary Helen tea

room in Hollywood tomorrow at

the annual T. W. C. A. council

meeting.

Inquiry to Solve

Lease Mystery

Senator Declares State

Lo«e« $1,000,000^^"

Yearly

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 11. (Up)—
Declaring that the state of Califor-

- nia would lose approximately $1,-

000,000 if the lease of a state build-

ing annex at San Francisco is car-

ried through the entire term^ of 25

years. Senator J. M. Inman today
declared hi s senate Investigation

committee would attempt to dis-

cover the "real owner-' of the pro-

perty.

The lease was signed by Rolland

A. Vandegrift, state director of fi-

nance, on July 27, 1931, Inman said,

and obligated the state to pay a
rental of more than ^60,000 a year.

"Testimony will be Introduced to

show that a reasonable rental

would not exceed $27,500 a year,"

he added. "This would mean a

yearly loss of approximately $36,-

000 to the state.

"I believe the evidence will re-

veal that Burke, the lessee, was
merely a dummy, having received

$ii0 for the use of his name. It will

remain for the committee to discov-

er the real ownership.

"l have been informed that the

faccd about this lease can be pro-

cured from Walter R. Varney, Xx)uis

H. Miller, Harr>' Magee, and Harry
S. Burke. These men have been
mailed letters asking them to ap-

pear before the committee to tes-

tify. If they refuse It will be neces-

sary to subpena theta."

Two suits now are pending as a
result of the lease. One, Inman
said, was filed by certain San
Francisco citizens through a tax-

payer, and asked cancellation of

the lease because of unconstitution-

ality and fraud.

In order to permit more time for

introduction of bills and strictly

legislative, business,, the Inquiry

committee announced that It would
hold meetings In the afternoons

only hereafter, devoting the morn-
ings to meetings of the senate.

Dropping the plan for ar impar-
tial board to operate the iios An-
geles Memorial Coliseum, i lembers
of the board of supervisors and the
city playground commission decid-
ed yesterday that the man igement
of the stadium was up to t lese two
bodies.

The .playground and r< creation
commission through its p 'esident.
Paul Elliot. Informed the >oard of
supervisors that it Is now working
on a definite plan for th» opera-
tion of the stadium which It woulc^
present to the county boar soon.

Limited Powers
The proposed impartial h ard idea

was dropped when legal advisors
stated that It would hav< no au-
thority to undertake any i ctlon; in

operating the stadium. If t le board
were to be appointed it ^ ,'ould be
able to act only in an adv sory ca-
pacity.

Elliot also informed the supervis-
ors that a resolution gi ring the
playground commission th > author-
ity to represent the interet ts of the
city of Los Angeles has seen ap-
proved by a committee oi council-
men. He'also claimed that the pres
entation of the resolutic i would
only be a formality. 1 le play-
ground commission based its claim
to jurisdiction over the eh dium on
state laws that allow it 1 3 handle
all recreation and athlet c facili-

ties.

Commission Bepretei ted
In addition to commiss oner El-

liot, the playground co nmtjssion
was represented by Raym< nd Ho\'t
superintendent of city pla; grounda,
H. A- Cole and Harry L.amport.
playground commissionc rs, and
Charles Lamb, secretary o '. the city
board.
At present the board )f public

works, delegated by the < Ity coun-
cil, and the sixth grade ag ietiltuniY

district association, deleggi ed by the
county, have been in char je oif the
stadium pending the sett Bment cf
the management.

Until last December 31, the oper
atlon of the coliseum w«a in the
hands of the Commupity Develop-
ment association which lad been
In control of the stadlun for the
last ten years. The ass :>ciatIon'8

lease expiration placed t in the
hands of the city and cou ity, joint
owners.

Visiting Professor

Names University

Most Up to Date

'•The University of California

at Los Angeles is the most up to

date of American colleges," stat-

ed Dr. Angel Guldo of the Uni-

vefslty of Rosario, Argentina, at

his first visit to the University
yesterday. Dr. Guldo represents

the Guggenheim Fellowship
Foundd(tion to report upon the

American system of higher edu-

cation.

The architecture of the build-

ings especially interested Dr.

Guldo, an architect himself.

Modern equipment of the gym-
nasiums, the library collections,

and the classroom Impressed Dr.

Guldo as being the modem edu-

cational method empk)yed in the

University.

Dr. Guldo also stated, 'In Ar-

gentina the students remain per-

fectly quiet during lectures. No
one would ever question or com-
ment upon the discussion at

hand." The visitor expressed his

approval of the American meth-
od of open foruni in all classes.

This system affords the "much-
achos" every opportunity of

education.

Administrative

Council Probe

Grade Posting

Officers of University

Refuse to Reveal

Opinions

Indorses Survey

Dr. Leonard Proposes

Easy Solution of

Problem

Showing that the suggestion of
the Daily Bruin favoring the post-

ing of grades has borne fruit, it was
reported last nig^ht that the subject
Is now under discussion by the ad-
ministrative council of the Univer-
^lt>'.

Last Monday it was proposed
through the editorial column of the
Bruin that instructors post the
grades of students on their bulle-

tin boards immediately at the end
of each semester.
As the recorder is unable to send

out the semester grades of more
than 6000 students within the week
between semetsers, students have
no way of knowing whether thoy
have failed or passed their courses.

Could Repeat
If grades were posted students

could repeat courses they had failed

without the two or three weeks de-

lay.

EARL J. MILLER. Dean of Men*
"As an administrative officer of the
Universitj', I cannot comment on

This afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock the plan one way or another. More-
all women will gather in the Worn- > jovtr, the suggestion of the Bruin

A.W.S. to Fete

Women at Third

Social Gathering

Monthly Tea in Honor of

Senior and Little

. Sisters

University Foruni

Debate Takes Up
Prohibition Issue

®

Clothing Outfit

Goes to Beard

Contest Winner

Two Sides of Question

Offered by Bishop,

TSuperior Judge
j .

Third Program

General Discussion to

Follow Formal ,

Speieches

Recognized leaders in both
camps will discuss the prohi-

bition issue tonight at the
University Open Forum,
which will- be held at 8:30 in

Education building 145.
^. , ^ , J „j Bishop Charles Edward Loclce.

man raising the longest b^rd and ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Methodist Episcopal
IS being donated by a party who

j ^^„^v, ,oti^.» ir. tv,« H»f«r,=o «# »,«

Other Prizes Planned for

Blondest, Reddest
Growths r

A complete clothing outfit will

constitute the grand sweep-stakes

in the men's beard contest, it was
announced yesterday by Robert
Page, chairman of the Men's board

and head of Men's Week activities.

This prize will be awarded to the

Alpha Chi Delta

Presents Suivey
Of Techno jracv

Bruin Basketball Team Given High
'

i Rating by linthicum in Radio Talk

"A Survey of Technocricy" and
"Wanted: a Solution," '^^ere an-
nounced yesterday to be the titl.i8

of two student papers tc be read
at the forum on technocr icy being
sponsored by Alpha C li Delta,
women's professional ( conomics
sororitj'. tomorrow at 1 p. m. in
Royce hall 122.

The survey will be pre tented by
Mrs. Jessie Parker, wh le Helen
Murray, who is in^char e of the
forum, will deal with pos ible solu-
tions to our economic d ffirultiea.

Mrs. Malbone Graham wife of
Professor Graham of th ; faculty,
will preside over the disci sslon fol-

lowing the reading of the papers.
The forum is open to 1 11 univer-

sity women interested in attending
or participating in the < iscussion.
Arraneements are being t lade bv a
committee composed of : fiss Mur>
ray, Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Be 1. Mnrth«
Adams. Elizabeth Fite, a^d Grace
Fetherolf.
Mrs. Graham graduated from HjKf

University of California li 1920, ai«l
is a teaching fellow in I hllai and
public speaking at Berk iley. She
is a contributor to the Quarterly
Journal of Speech, Schoc 1 and So^

ciety, and the Journal of I dult Edu-
cation, and is president o ' the Call

. fornia division of the Ana erlcan sa
clety of University womei .

1

J^

Joint Secret Study

Given Aid Measures

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11, (UJ>>—

A

joint House-Senate group met in

secret conference today to whip in-

to shape legislation designed to re-

lieve corporations and individuals
threatened with bankruptcy through
stress of abnormal economic condi-
tions.

Pointing out that the Bruin ba»-.,jeight years that "Caddy" Wotks
ketball team has a better than even* coached basketball in the Southern

chance of wmning lU first two con- California Conference, / the teams

ference games, Dick Linthicum. for- won seventy games an4 lost eight,

mer U.C.L.A. basketball star, was winning six championships and

interviewed by Ben Person, director placing second twice.

of the University News Bureau, last ,
"This, in itaelf, i» a great record,

night over radio etaUon KMTR. !
and the Univer«ity ia very proud of

When asked how the Bruln'i eye-l it." he taW, -not saying anything

tem compared with the Bean, Lin- 1
about the great record made eince

thicum stated that the two ayetemi Joining the Pacific Coaet confer-

were quite a bit alike. !
cnce."

"The defense of both teams ar*
practically the same, while the -of-

fenses arr somewhat different The
Bruins depend on breaking, down
the floor fast, while the Bears de-

pend on a more deliberate attack."
In commenting on the merits of

competitive sports, Ackerman pointr

ed out that the greatest value re-

ceived was acquiring the ability to

Over radio station KPO in San
Francisco the Berkeley Campus
broadcasted a similar rally in which
"Nibs" Price, basketball coach of

the Bears; was interviewed as well

as a talk by Dr. Frank L. Klee-

berger, professor of phjrsical^ educa-

tion, on the sanie type of subject

AS Uiat given by Ackerman.
Dick Linthicum was chosen a

member of the all-American bas^get along with his fellow men. "A
few qualities that arc needed to de-i ketbaU team of 1982 and was cap-

velop this ability, I would list as tain x>f the Bruin varsity of the

team play, clean living, self-control Bame year.

and poise, and sportsmanship, all
i The Bruins and Bears will play

President Hoover was represented ' of which are developed in basket-
j
a two-game series in the new gym-

at the meeting by hi8 solicitor gen- { ball," he stated.
|
nasiiim on the Berkeley campus be-

•ral, Thomas D. Thachec^ | Ackerman showed that during tha ginning tcnnorrow night.

New Buildinp^ Rei laces

Old U.C.B. Gym lasium

- BERKELEY, Jan. 11.- The Har-
mon gymnasium after a lOut fifty-

three years of constant use. will

make way for the new $1,000,000

men's gymnasium constricted this

year, to be dedicated tonjorrow, on
the campus.

•The construction oi the new
building took over one year, and
includes some of the fine it modem
equipment available. So ne of the
Important features of the plant are
a special diving pool, sollapsible

bleachers for the use in case the
galleries become overcrowded, and
roof space for athletic fistruction

in good^weather.

Spanish Qub Exe cutive

CouQcil Meets Today
The Spanish club execi tlve co\m*

eil will me^t today at 2 p m. in the
Spanish department off ce, Royce
hall 842, to discuss plai s for the
next meeting and the sa ss of dufs
cards. Dues cards will >e on sale

at 11 per year, and may be bought
by any person interested, states

I John Olsen, president of he club.

]

en's lounge for the third monthly
social hour to be sponsored by the

Associated Women Students this

year.

An attempt Is being made to gath-

er all "senior sisters" and "litUe

sisters" together today. More than
200 "senior sisters" are expected to

bring their "litUe sisters" to the af-

fair, according to Alice McElheney,
chairman of the social hours.

Entertainment will be of a pure-

ly informal nature as at the past

social hours. Brid*re tables will be
ready for use. Visitors may play

or not, as they wish. Ella M^e
Riedy, jussisted by members of

Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary society, will be in charge of

tea. - , •^:-'

"We foamt- ev^iy >»gnlor alister ©
be sure to bring her freshman sis-

ter to the social hour, so that little

sisters will form a wider acquainr-
ance than they already have." said

Vemette Trosper, chairman of th?
orientation.

Hostesses for the afternoon will

include members of the executive
council of the Associated Women
Students. They are: Betty Pretty-

man, Emily Marr, Martha Grim.
Dorothy Mae Powell, Vernette Tro3-
per, Bijou Brinkop, Marlon McCai^
thy, Mary Clarke Sheldon, Jose-
phine Thomas, Adele Caler. Mar^*
Dorman, Eleanor Strand, Madal^ii
Pugh, Hildegard Mohan, Margaret
Ward, Joy Cottle. Madeleine Phil-

lips, Alice McElheney, Marjorie
Robertson, Myrta Olmstead, Elsa
Evans. Ruth Bean, Dorothy Wat-
son,, and Janet Armitage.

Federal Aid. in

State Retarded
By Legislature

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 11 (CJ^)—Op-
position developed jn the Assembly
today against the resolution re-

questing Governor Rolph to ask the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion for a loan of ^5,tX)0.000 to be
distributed to counties for relief

work.

Assemblyman Frank Lee Crist of
Palo Alto halted the measure'whlch
was adopted by the Senate yester-
day, and sent to the Assembly for
final passage.

Seven counties including Los An-
geles, Riverside, San Bernardino^
Orange, Santa Barbara, Monterey
and San Diego already have made
application to the state for fimds if

the loan is obtained.
Crist's objection resulted in the

resolution being sent to the federal

affairs committee for consideration.

"I don't believe this to be the
proper way for counties to obtain
money," Crist said. "Just because
money is available there is no rea-

son we should ask for it It would
tak^ many years to get out of debt
as it IS and further, obligations

shoyld be avoided.**

Drama Society G>unci]

Makes Play Selections

To discuss plans for the one act

plays which are to be produced
February 8, the council of the Uni-

<rersity Dramatic society will meet
today at 1 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall

309.

A report of the play-reading com-
mittee will be received and the

plays taken under consideration.

Pledge fees are now delinquent

and are not receivable after Janu-

ary 16, according to Jack Morrison,

president. Pledges will meet in the

Green room, Royce hall, at 3 p.m.

to check hoyrs of work..

Roosevelt, Bourbon
Heads in Conference

NEn^ YORK, Jan. 11. (OE)—
Democratic leaders from all secr

tions of the nation were hei:e today
for conferences with President-

elect Roosevelt, after a closed meet-
ing last night at which plans for

pa/ment'of the party's deficit ahd
creation of ' a reserve ' fund were

,
agreed .^upom

is now under discussion by the ad
ministrative council and I must
maintain an impartial stand."
HERFORD E. STONE, Assistant

Dean of Men: "The matter of post-

ing of grades in a delicate gubje«*t

and since I hold an administrative
nosition I am unable to comment.
I think it is a matter that should bo
left up to the instructors them-
selves.

"However I heartily endorse the
Bruin's nolicy in conducting a sur-

vey on the subject."

Leonard Favors
Fredrick C. Leonard, chairman of

the denartment of Astronomy, ex-

Dressed himself wholly in favor of

posting grades and offered a sim-
ple solution to the problem.

•^ am quite In sympathy with the

desire of .students to know whether
they have passed or failed a course
before they make out their pro-

grams for the following semester.
"If the Recorders office i*? for

any reason unable to inform stu-

dents of their final marks in

courses before the opening date^o'
registration of the new semester
I can see no objection to the in-

structor's giving them this informa-
tion and I think that, for the good
of the service, he ought to do so.

Posts Kames
"The method which I have al-

ready employed in all of my classes

for a year now and which I propose
to continue to Use until I can find

a better one. is to post, on our do-
i

partmental bulletin board, just as
soon as the final grades in a course
are known, an alphabetical list cf

the names of all members of the
class who have passed the course,

that is. received grades A to D, in-

clusive, but without a statement .is

to the specific grade in any case.

By a process of elimination a stu-

dent who has failed can readily dis-

cover the fact, since his name does
not appear on the list,

"This is a simple and effective

method and gives the student all

the information which he really

needs before registration, without
causing him any embarrassment or
the instructor any trouble."

I I

- -^
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Vysekal Exhibit Opens
Today in Art Gallery

An exhibit of conte and charcoal
drawings by Lurena Bychanan Vy-
sekal will be opened today in the

art
I

exhibition room. Education
building 326. The Art department
is sponsoring the presentation
which will be run for about two
weeks.
Mrs. Vysekal, wife of Edouard

Vysekal, lecturer in Fine Arts on
the University faculty, has gained
a reputation as an artist in her
own right. Miniatures of her paint-

ings of the campus are obtainable

in the art department of the Co-
op.

prefers to remain anonymous, Page 1

said. .

The beards arc to be Judged on
Friday Jan. 20. the last day of

Men's Week, at a special 'liairy-

chest" rally, which is tentatively

scheduled for the men's gj-mnasium.

Other awards will be made at

that time to the men growing the

blond^.'st beard, the reddest beard,

and the most unique beard. A
special consolation pri^e will be pre-

sented to the man who tried the

hardest but had the least results.

Roo.s Brothers. Holi>-tvood cloth-

ing firm, and Westwood Village

merchants arc donating the re-

maining prizes. *

Jess Kirkpatrick's Biltmore hotel

orchestra has been obtained for

the men's assembly next Wednes-
day at 1 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium, Page said. He reversed his

decision of Tuesday and said that

the women would not be roped off

after all.

Plans "were perfected yesterday

for the dimmer of the non-organiza-

tion men in Kerckhoff hail. Page
and Wilbur^ Johns, secretary of in-

tra-mural athletics. v\\\ speak, and
medals will be awarded to the mem-
bers of the Wildcat basketball

team, intra-mural champions. Tick-

ets for the affair will be on sale

until tomorrow flight for thirty-

five cents. - f

'

' \
''

'
I

Following the dinner, an all-

men's sing will be held in Royce
hall audito|?!um at 3, Specially pick-

ed fraternity and non-fraternity

teams will meet in a basketball

game in the men's gymnasium at

9 o'clock. *

Page announced a meeting of the

Men's board today In Kerckhoff

hall 309 at 2 o'clock. Plans for

Men's Week will be coihpleted at

that time. Page stated.

church, active in the defense of the
eighteenth amendment since its in-

ception, will rally to its defense to-

night. Judge Robert E. Kenny, of
the Los Angeles county superior-

court, and president of the Cro-
sJaders, anti-prohibition organiza-
tion, will attack the law.

Questions Prepared
"Both the Mnusual quality of the

speakers and the timeliness of the
question to be discussed render to-

night's program one^ of the most
promising the University has yet
presented, ' declared Dean Gordon
S. Watkins.. "Both speakers will bo
prepared to present much factual

evidence in support of their cCnvic^^

Uons."
*

Six questions have been proposed
by each speaker for his opponent tc
prepare to answer. The questioBJJ

will be asked by Dr. Frederick P.

Wo€fllner, associate professor of
education, who wiU be chairman
for the evening. This method of
presentation is an innovation in the
University Open Forum.

1^'atkins in Charge I.'

After the questions of the speak-
ers have been answered, anyone in

the audience may propose ques-
tions to either of the speakers. The
prog^ajn is scheduled to close [lit

9:30 p. m. • i-.

Dr. Gordon S. AVatkins, dei^iof
the summer session and professor
of economics, is' chairman of the
committee in charge of the pro-
grams. Assisting him are Dr.~^M^-
vin L. Darsie, d^an of the Teachers'
college; Dr. Paul Perigord, profes-

sor of French civilization; and Dr.
Malbon^ W. Graham, professor of
political science.

Tonight's program Is the third

and last of the forums to be pre-

sented this semester. Next semester
three forums will be presented. On
March 9, "Eugenics and Social

Progress", will be discussed; on Ap-
ril 6 there will be asked the ques-

tion: "Is Democracy a Failure?*

and on May 4 speakers will present

\'iews on "Women and the Drift of

American Life.'** i r

^

Initiation Opeus
Social Program
Of Catholic Club [Solons Considei^

Water Plane i|i

State Assembl

The Newman club will initiate

its thirty-three affiliates into ac-

tive membership at 8 p. m. tomot-
row in the Religious Conference
building.' Men will not be required

to shave, stressed President Bart
Sheridan. An informal party will

follow the ccremohy.
The club's monthly Communion

and breakfast will be celebrated

Sunday morning. Held for the first

time away from the Old location In

Los Angeles, the Mass will take
place -at the Chprclv of St. Paul the

Apostle, in Westwood, followed by
breakfast at the Southern Palms,
Gayley and Kincaid, Westwood.
The Newman club will also hold

an afternoon dance in the Religious

Conference building Thursday, Jan-
uary 26. .

- -
I J!
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Decision Postponed on
Forensic Meet Entrant

Announcement of the decision of

determining the University's en-

trants to the Pacific forensic meet,
to be held in Oregon early in March,
has been postponed until next week
in order that the judges may con-

sider oratory manuscripts and ex-

temporaneous speeches at the same
time.
The tryouta to decide iT.CJUA-'s

representatives were held Tuesday.

Prominent Campus Women Express

Views on Beard Crowing Campaign

ByEUKAXOBDAT <^

"Whiskers . . . whiskers every-

where . . . but not too close to me"
is the attitude moat of the women
on the campus express as far as the

beard growing campaign is con-
cerned. Men who are .letting nature
take its course are being tolerated

as long as they keep their distance.

In the last few days the women
have been watching the various
growths with interest, and in the

course of time have seen them
emerge into full beauty.
Not all the prominent women

i

seem to like the change that has
been wrought, regardless of the

fact that Pan-Hellenic has placed

its stamp of approval upon the idea.

Madeleine Phillips, women's editor

of'the Daily Bruin, was very em-
phatic when aeked her opinion on
the beard situation. "I just CAN'T
go for it in a big way," she shouted,

"I think that we women ought to

get even with the men and put on
a let-your-hair-down, *%nd pluck-
yoBr-eyebrows-week,"

Doris Howe, president of St>ur8.

doesn't exactly disapprove as long

as the males keep at least ten feet

away, but she thinks that "beards

certainly dcm't enhance the men's
beauty in the least"

••I think it is very nice that the

men are asserting their authority,"

Rosemary Davis said, "they look so

DISTINGUISHED and CLEAN...
r nuUl for it."

Betty Prettyman, president of the

Associated Women Students said:

"It's all right with me; it's a good
i idea if the men want to do it."

Margaret Ward, vice-president of

the Sophomore class, didn't take
any definite stand on the subject of

the great drive, but she "guessed it

was all right for the children to

have 41 Uttle fun." 1

-
;- .

It is evident from these opinions

that the women arc going to be

good sports during this campaign,
but maybe in some ways, the men
aren't going to have- as much fun
ou€ of it as they think they are*

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 11. (t::?) —
Assured of powerful legislative aup-,
port, the state-wide water prograni*
wae placed before the California
state legislature today.
Culminating a 12 year study on

which the state has spent more
than $1,000,000, two measures wera
introduced simultaneously in- botlx

houses of the legislature. -
, ,

One proposal embodied the con'
stitutional afhendment recommend-
ed by the joint legislative commit-
tee authorized by the 1931 legisla-

ture. This bill laid the foundation
for state participation in future de-
velopment and distribution of, the
waters of its rivers. , tJ *

'. .

TTic other proposal followed ciose>
ly one prepared by the so-called
"governor's committee' authorized
two years ago, outlining a $XW,'
000,000 project which joins flood
control and flow regulation of tho
Sacramento River with the irriga-
tion requirements of the parched
San Joaqiiin Valley. .

Both measures would be voted
upon by the people two years hienco
before becoming effective. ..sj.. ^

Prytanean Semi-Annoal
Banquet Date Postponed
Prytanean's semi-annual initia-

tion banquet has been postponed
from Sunday, January 15 to Janu-
ary 22 at 4:45 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall's main lounge, according to
Marie Mueller, who is in charge of
the affair.

Women who have been bid to the
society will meet Monday at €
o'clock In Royce hall 328 at which
time the work and purpose of Pry-
tanean will be explained to them by
Miss Myrta McClellan, faculty ad-

visor of the organization. .
; j,5»->

Today In Brief -

l:00_Da\is Technocracy Talk*-

-

R. H. 362.

2:00—Men's Board. K. H. 309.

2:00-*-Spanish Executive Coun-
cil—R H. 342.

2:00—Junior Women's Council—
K. H. 309. ' - '

2:00—Cafe Advisory Committee
—K. H. 222.

3:00-5:00—Women's Social Hour
—Women's Loungfe, K. H.*

3:00—Community Sendee—Y. W.
C. A.

4:00—Choral Group—T. W. C. A.

O
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Organizations

Start Social

-Season Again

Campus Groups Resume
Post-Holiday Entertaining

i With Social Affairs

J

'

Pledge '

Dance
The pledges of the Theta Xi frst-

eprflty entertained the membera of
that or^nization with a formal
dance which took place at the cbap>
t«r house on Giyle^' Av^. on Satur-
day night. Jess Hicks and Ross
Berks made the arrangements for

the affair. Dr. Paul Perlgord and
Dr. Hervey Eby were the patrons
for the dance. Refreshments for the
affair were carried out In the shape
of the pledge pin of the fraternity.

The music during the evening was
hy Paul Smith and his orchestra.

House
Party ^

The newly initiated women and
pledges of the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority recently spent a week end
at Camp Baldy. Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight MacCracken were sponsers
for the affair. The entertainment
included winter sports — skiing,

tobogganing, and Ice skating. The
women who attended the affair In-

cluded Miss Elvardeen Wharton,
Miss Jean Cox, Miss Marian £lIson.

Miss Florence Cooper. Miss Dale
Ruble, Miss Lillian Peterson, Miss
Helen Barceley, Miss Ella Mae
Reidy, Miss Edith Bannister. Miss
Mary K. WilUama. Miss Manetta
McClure, and Miss Esther Cor-
nelius.

,

Dinner
Dance
Alpha Delta Pi will entertain on

Saturday night with a formal din-
ner dance which will be presented
in the Music Room, of the Los An-
geles Biltmore Hotel. The patroness
for the affair will be Mrs. M. F.
Smith, house mothi^r

Sorority
Entertains
The pledge members of Kappa

Delta will honor the active mem-
bers of the local chapter with a
semi-formal dance which will be
?iven on Satx^day night at the
chapter house. The decorations for
the affair will stress the motif of
"Friday the 13th." The music for
the affair will be by Paul Smith
and his orchestra. Miss Jayne Hig-
glBs, social chairman of the pledges,
ia la charge of the affair.

Kappa Delta has been entertain-
ing for friends dicing the week. On
Tuesday evening it presented an in-

formal evening of brkige. Tester-
day afternoon their g^uests were
honored with a formal tea and to-

night the sorority ;will entertain
with a Mexican supper which will

be followed by informal games
strefslag the Mexican theme. Mise
Harryette Knox, rush chairman of
the sorority, has been in charge of
the affairs, assisted by Miss Mary
Sue Walker. Miss Johanna Beckler,
and Miss Betty Jane Roth.

Formal |, i jj

Dance
Members of the Alpha Epsiion

Phi sorority will be honored bv *
dance which will be presented "oy
the pledges of the sorority on Sat-
iirday night at the home of Miss
Irene "Burch on Sunset Blvd. Miss
Burch 14 being assisted with the ar^
raagements for the affair by Miss
Lauretta Cohn, Miss Julienne Fried-
ner. and Miss Elaine Fox. The
ofiusitt will be furnished by Larry
Kiniufi and his orchestra.

Buffet
Supper
Pi Omega Phi w$ll entertain on

Sunday with a buffet supper which
will be presented at the chapter
house on Sunday night. Miss Kath^
le«n Lord and Mim Laura Maule
are making the arrangements for
the affair.

MlM BarlMua Vaa Brunt, promi-
nent member of Kappa Kappii
Gamma sorority, recently took
her talents away from the cam-
pus to sing over the National
BroadcaatlBg System on the same
program with Kate Smith. Dur-
ing the holidays you probably
heard her rendition of Tleaee,"
and *'Say It lent So," and If you
did, yoo will agree with uf about
a career other than college loom-
ing on her horizon.

(Gibbon-Allen Photo).

Women to Select

Titles of Shells

By Ballot To^aj^

Co-eds to Rename Entire

Fleet of Shells in

i

Vote
Women of the university will be

given an opportunity today of se-

lecting names for the fleet of six

shells of the. Bruin crew according
to Major Goodcell, mentor of the
oar squad.
In order to obtain the titles for

the fleet of craft, Goodcell wiU have
a special ballot box in front of the
student grill. Co-eds are urged to

deposit their ballots today.
The ballot box will remain in

front of the grill until Jthe 20th Inst.

CREW BOAT ITAME
BALLOT

\ I
i

•

BMt NUM

S:

Aidteis

Agitators Begin

"Hunger March''

BERKELEY, Calif.. - Jan. ll.~
Free text books for all studenta

in state educational Institutions will
be among the many demands to l>e

mtd« by the NaUonal Student Lea-
gue delegates to the California Un-
employed Councils hunger marcn
to Sacramento Saturday morning.

fleveral thousand agitators are ex-
pected to join the "march," and will
progress to the State capitol In
tracks. A conference will be held
in Sacramento on January 9 and
on the following day the entire
group will march to the sUte legia-
lature building and present it« de-
mands,

j i;

J
State unemployment fnaurance

will be the major demand of the
marchers.

;|

In addition, the student group will
request an appropriation of $100,000
for direct relief for California stu-
deata; free carfare and lunches for
al lelementary and high school stu-
dents; lower tuition and laboratory
fees for University studeiita; and
fr*e text books for all atate-con-
trolled sehools.
They will also ask that all funds

now used for the R, O. T. d. be
turned over for relief purposes; that
no students or faculty members r>e

dismissed for poUtioal opinions; and
that no more retrenchments, such
as cutting of teachers' wa^es and
closing of schools, be made.

when it will be removed for the
trio of judges to select the lucky
names.

Judges Selected
Judges of the contest will be

Coach Major Goodcell, coach of
crew. Stephen W. Cunningham,
graduate manager, and Malcolm
Davis, sports editor of th^ Daily
Bruin.
On the 28th of January, crew will

be brought to a momentary halt for

finals with a race and the re-chris-

tening of the boats.

Celebrities of the stage and
screen will be on h^d to re-aam«

the trim oar craft, i
•

|
The selection of the titles for the

six boats will be left entirely upon
the shoulders of the feminine popu-
lation of the university, it being
legendary among crewmen that
craft named by men are followed
by ill-fortune.

Long: Grind
j

.

Goodcell has been working out
his group of 60 oar aspirants since
early November and according to
his own admission the team is In

fine shape.

W
I

isconsin rrown$

At "Mrs. Grundy"

MADISON, Wis.. Jan. IL^^tu-
dents at Montana State have pro-
posed a new social policy featuring
the discontinuation of faculty mem-
bsrs as chaperons at fraternity
and sorority parties, and making it

unnecessary for the chaperons lo
make a formi^I report after Vik
house parties.

It is not proposed that no facility
member be present, t>ut they will
be present as guests and not as for-
mal representatives of "Mrs. Qnm-
dy." The idea behind the proposed
change, is that faculty members in-

vited will be able to mingle with
other guests present and get mych
more enjoyment out of their evo-
nings, as welKas eliminatinf the
"watchman" idea from tljelr pres-
ence.
There is an nndsrstanding, how-

ever, that all college affairs will Le
chaperoned as tumal. and the pro-
posed rule will apply only to tnfot^
mal parties held at houses, i

'f

Women Tell

Of Betrothal

At Formal Teas

Friends Honor Bride-Elects

. With Many Teas, Show-
ers, Receptions

Two bride-elects were recently

honored by a tea which was given
by Miss Lucy Guild, member of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority an<f\

graduate of the University, at her

home on los Felix Blvd. The hon-
ored pruests were Miss BlUie Young-
worth, sorority sister of the hostess,

who is to marry Earle K. Park-
hurst In the spring, and MIsf Ber-

nice McCoy, who recently announc-
ed her engagement to Herbert Fran-
cisco, a graduate of the University
and member of the Kappa Slgmt^
fraternity. Miss Guild was assisted

throughout the afternoon by Miss
Josephine Alderman, Miss Eliza-

beth Mort.on. Miss Theria Markey,
Mrs, Dodge Dunning. Miss Virginia
Rowe, Miss Helen Albright. Miss
Patricia Stimpson, Miss Virginia
Janss; and Miss Lorraine Woerner.

Announcement ' Tea
Two members of the Delta Gam-

ma sorority recently made an-
nouncements of their engagements.
At the tea whiclrwas given during
the holiday's i(rsf^ranz H. Brandt
formally annouiieed the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miss PSula
Brandt to Foeter Bond Rhodes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Rhodes
Jr. of' Pasadena. Mrs. Brandt and
Miss Brandt were assisted in re-

ceiving the guests of the afternoon
by Mrs. Clifford Montgomery (Marg-
aret Brandt), sister of the bride-

elect. Mrs. John Dundas, Miss
Marjorle Keller, Miss Carolyn
Baker, Miss Betty Booth, and Miss
Patricia Bradley. Miss Brandt was
graduated ' from the University last

June. . Mr. Rhodes is a Stanford
man and is affiliated with the
Alpha Delta Phi.

Fratomity
On Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Giles Firmin announced the

engragement of their daughter. Miss
Mary Ellen Firmin to William Mc
Cann. son of Mrs. Noami Elisabeth

McCann of North Hollywood. Miss
Firmin attended the University as

did alto Mr. McCann who was af-

filiated with 'the Phi Delta Theta
jfratemity.

Engagement Shower
Miss Thelma Watterman of Ana-

helm, recently entertained with a

lingerie shower In honor of Miss
Delia Hampton, a brlda-elect the

season who is to marry Jack Pat-

terson. The home of Miss Watter-

man was decorated in the Christ-

mas spirit. Miss Hampton is s
graduate from the University and
is a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorrity.

Two members of the Sigma Delta

Tau sorority recently announced
their engagement at a regular meet-

ing f>i the organization by means
of passing the traditional box of

chocalates. Miss Ann Ustreich, an
alumnae member of the sorority an-

nounced her engagement to Mr. Al

Okrand who is a graduate of the

University of Southern California

and a member of the Alpha Epsiion

Pi fraternity. Miss Lee Behn. an
active member of Sigma Delta Tau
made announcement of her engage-
ment to Mr. Edward Nave.
A five pound box. of chocolates

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Prepaid Babies

BOARD AND ROOM
2264 Manning Art.

Room with hath and farAffCt

nicely furnished. An new hems*
Teacher or older student pre-

ferred. 'I

»«^^%4( .VL44m4^W^Wt,

Official Notices

ST. XX>UIS. (IIB>—Fifteen times fn
the pMt eight months Jimmy Gib*
fon. IB, Bartow. Fla., has looked
into 4 oUrror and e»ch time he saw
wh4t appeared to be a different
man. ,^.^-> | :

Plastic aUTftona ct'^a liospitai
hers hare performed 15 operations
oa his face since he accidsntly shot
himself while on a himting trip.
Each time his appimranee has been
changed.

, j

'

Tm just going t^ wait until they
get a face I like on me and then
I'll keep it." he remarked.

Bmla iUT«ittMra

ONTARIO. Cal. (CB)—No longer
will proud papa declaim: "Three
more payments and the baby is
ours!"

Officials of the San Antonio Com-
munity Hospital have devised a
plan whereby prospective papas
can deposit funds in an "anticipar
ti«i aoo«unt'* months in advance of
the hap^ event. Interest wlU be
paid on the accumulating money
and by the Um^ baby arrives, he
will be completely paid for.

MBLLON IN ENGLAITD
SOUTHAMPTON^ Jan. 11. — Am-

bassador Mellon retinmed today
from the United St|ites.

ABSENCE NOnCC
The felloiwing men will be absent

on a regularly scheduled University

event from January |2 through ten

o'clock classes on January 16*

Lemcke, Wells, Ellers, Brotemarkle,
Athley. K«ppf, Binkley. Qibsop,
Maxwell, Piper. Springer. Johns.

Graham. Kellogg. Chyrch. Gary.
Hylan^. Plnkenstein and Helbjing.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

HAtnN*^ CREATION CH0|lt7{S
There will be a special rehearfisl

of the music of Haydn's Creation.
Wednesday, January 11, at 1:60 pja.
in S!4ucation Building:
Sbpranofl in IS.B. 930. '

i

Altos in E.B. 822. ,
|

Tenors iii E.B. 300.

Basses in E3. 824.

All those intending to Mrtieipate
in prograQi are requested to be
present. |

..:
I SQUIRE COOP.

AMEJklCAN INSTITlJTIONr
VAUDATION

Any one who wishss to have
credit in American Institutions vali-

dated should take the validation
examination this Friday. January
18, at 2:00 p. m. In B. B. 184.

j
*

II , /. C H. TITUS.

PHTSIGAL EXAMINATIONS
»;* t'

i

(Woman;
^'Oilidldatss for teaohlng creden-
tials in February, and appUcastf
for supervisad teaohlnf during the
spring semister, are requested to
make appodiitments for phsrsieal ta-
amlnaUens befoca Jan. 17th. R^fw
HaU, Room 8t .

!

LILLIAN RAT TITCOMB. M. D.
Physician for Women,

^

.. •

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
AH 8tu4eats wishing to improve

their scholarship are invite^ to use
the faclliUss ot the Student Con-
sultations . Group. We bold office
hours in R. H. 366. Tues4ays. 9:80-
12:00; and in RH. 362. Wsdiifs^aM,
1:00-2:00. *

i

INEZ 8ILVBRBSRO,
Chairman.

FRENCH PLAT
Students interssted in taking part

^ in the French play. 'Xa Oeadre dsWomen at the University of UUh-lfonsleur Poirer," to be given an
recently held a bridge tourney, in- May 5th, should see Mi«s Lstastisr
clujUng aucUon and contract. Any at ones in her office. 340<:. R^
woman was alifibla to eoaijMtc« ' 1C» LXTE88IBR. I

We started off Friday night in

rather a daze because the first

three days after vacation alwi ys

put the skids under us. Evidently
professors spent the whole ^1 ne
thinking up impossible asslgnme its

to keep the students u« late at

night from now to the end of he
semester.' Nevertheless, we were not
to be deterred from our round of
night lights, so we set forth to he
MIramar. planning to work our v ay
through town, and if possible, do wn
to La Venta Inn where the D. V.'a

had decided to play around for ihe
evening.
There wa.«? a grand moon dut,

which raised our fagging spi its

considerably. Arriving at the M ra

mar we discovered Gertrude C or
baley In the usual company of

^

Johnny Hall, while Art V.'right. v ho low Rothert . . . sister Joyce being
never bothers speaking to anyboly,

I
with Holman Grlgsby . . . and Par

was In the company of sofne
Pomona girl

When we reached the Biltmbre
we found Kate Corbaley with Ch\ ck
Swarts. The Phi Delts seemed to
have gone social in a body, for we
looked around and couldn't u iss

seeing Betty Le Brady dancing w th

Bin Horn, Mary Morris with W lit

Endicott, Thurza Markee w th
Merle Mattern. However, the I elt

contingent was not to be rival ed

Cornelia Allen was with D ck
Moore . . . Gay Davis and Di ew
Pallett . . . Althea Davis . . . Al
Ealisbury . . . Merrll Hunter .

Bill Sterner. Oh, yes, the Delts do
get around!
Dancing to the tune of Phil Hkr

rls' orchestra were Georgia McC oy
with Chuck Spear ^ just a man fr >m
across town), Kathryn Van W irt

with Bill V&ughey . . . Jim Kenflal
. . . and his cousin, Bill Butte <'wh en
will he keep his promise about >la
b'ama), dancing with Virgi »ia

Graves . . . Mary Barrett . . Virgii kia

Rowe . . . and Margaret Loecy, M ho
was at the Roosevelt on Saturqay
night with George Moore.
On the way to La Venta Inn fcve

started guessing about who wo ild

be there—and we weren't surprli ed
to find out we were right. Al Ha|ch
dancing with Pat Peckham
Bob Smith had brought Marlon
Johnson . . . Johnny Fisher with an
old pal of ours . . . none other tt an
Dot Hunt. Dave Brant with Saiah
Faszard ... Carl Skinner in ihe
company of Germalne Mitchell

and that promising new couple,
Tony Griffin and Delta Smith. Of
course It wouldn't have been a D.
U. dance without the Fowler sisters
. . . Betty with Harry Depert and
Estelle with Bud Moore . . . nor
could we have gotten along with-
out the rest of the Pi Phi contin-
gent, Leona Palmer and Betty
Carol—escorted by Hughie Rogers
and Harry Dunham. With such a
good wind-up we decided to call it

a successful evening and started
homeward.
Saturday found us at the Bilt-

more where Estelle Fowler was
dancing with George White . . .

Helen Corbaley with a man from
Pomona. We also found Jeanne
(still Rabbit's wool) Hodgeman In
the very superior company of Har

•«

Stanton of course
Did we ever tell you about that

snazzy party that the Hollywood
writer Invited a number of very
prominent Kappa Slgs to? -Of
course Phil Kellogg took Margaret
Ward . . . Art Wittenberg was with
Barbara McCuUy . . . Janet Armi-
tage with Roy Hamon . . . Chappie
Collins (down from Berkeley) with
Beth Pingree—my, my, my.) Bert
Frume was there and Jerry Gotten
. . . and it was put on In the very
liltra ultra manner and everybody
had a grand time.

Incidentally, someone just in-

formed us about the two wandering
Fljls, Bill Aldrich and Al Johnson,
who haven't fully recovered from
their holiday boat-trip to San Fran-
cisco. In fact they didn't even get
back to school on time. A Kappa,
an Alpha Phi, and an Alpha O from
Berkeley kept Aldrich in a grand
rush for a week, while Johnson had
a very pleasant time with an Alpha
O on her ranch in San Jose. Then
too, you might ask them about the
two congressmen's daughters they
met on the boat coming back. So
that Is the story just as we K^rd
It—and also as we had it corrobor-
ated by one of the brothers. Well,
we could use a trip too, but some
one has to check up on Los Angeles
. . . you know the old story about
the mice will play when the cat's
away ... It's just a little reversed
these days . . . the mice play any-
way . , . but that's Just what makes
iC fun.

»*"»F

Beer'' Banned!

Evil Word Ousted
MADISON, "V^ls., Jan. 11.--

The word "beer' will no longt r

put evil temptation in the mine s

of Northwestern university sti

dents now that they have be* \

protected by the action of Pro '.

W. R. Slaughter, publications a(

viser.

"Beer, or any other word ass( >•

cited with It, was banned by th e

professor from all campus puf<
llcations.

"Beer has nothing to do witli

students, no matter what is doc e

about it in Washington," he de-
clared.

Meet Seeks to Push
Bank Chain Recove *y

RENO, Nev., Jan, 11. (ttP)—

A

Francisco Chamber of Commence
committee working out plans to
organize the 12 closed Wlngfi4ld
banks in Nevada as a branch b^i k-
ing system was to confer with ba(ik
officials here today in an effort

complete the plan.
Most details were completed hire

at^A conference with represen
tlves of the Reconstruction Finajce
Corp. Formal application for
RFC loan to finance the reorgaiti
zatlon is expected to be made pe-
fore the end of the week.

to

Glass Banking Bill

Again Up in Senate

WASHINGTON, Jan. It aJ.E» ~
The Glass banking bill came unex-
pectedly before the Senate again to-
day when tl)e chamber became em^
broOed in a three hour wrangle
over a tax refund provision in the
first deficiency bUl an4 Senator
Long, Dem., La., demanded the
regular order.

Speculation over cabinet and
other appointments grew fevered,

Local Groups

Present Yule

Dances, Parties

Campus Women Entertain

During Holidays with

Open Houses, Dances

During the recent holiday season
many campus groups entertained
with open houee» and dances.
On December 22 Miss Kate Ridge-

way, member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma held open house at her home
at 355 South Rimpau from seven
until eleven o'clock. Miss Ridge-
ways home was decorated through-
out in a Yuletide spirit by the use

of poinsettias and red candles.
At the home of Miss Lucille Van

Winkle. Zeta Phi Eta, national
dramatic society, entertained with a
Christmas dance In honor of the

alumnae of the organization and
friends. The hostesses for the af-

fair Included Miss Grace Turner,
Miss Verne Phillips. Mies Florence
Blackman, Miss Sally Mosher, Miss
Marjorie NIckum, Miss Andrita
Wallace, Miss Yvone Grey, and
Miss Alice Hunnwell. Mr. and Mrs.
Kellog Van Winkle, and Mr. L. I.

Braly.
The home of Miss Helen and Miss

Gertrude Murphy was the scene on
Christmas night of an Open house
which was presented by the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority from seven
until eleven o'clock.

Phi Beta Delta fraternity pre-

sented a formal dinner dance on
New Year's Eve at the Biltmore

Hotel as the concluding event In its

far western convention which was
held in Los Angeles. Approximate-
ly 250 guest!? attended the affair

which was held in the music room
of the hotel.

Hear and
Wear

Homeliest Man
To Be Selected

NORMAN, OklTTjan. IL—The
campus sweetheart and the home-
liest man will be selected in a con>

test sponsored by the .Whirlwind.

Eugene Dodson, Wewoka, editor,

announced today. Pictures of tlve

winners will appear In the Valen
tine's day edition of the Whirlwind,
student humor publication.

Each woman contestant must be
in standing in the university. Each
man must have a *C' average or

above and must be a member of

two ertanisations, either honorary
or social. Any individual or group
may enter a contests.nt Every stu-

dent is allowed 100 votes for each
candidate, and 500 additional votes

for each contestant are allowed
with each cQupon clipped from the
Whirlwind.

^^^

with most of the Important pros-

pective offlceholderB of the party
concentrated in the city, and some
sources close to the President-elect

were confident that considerable

progress was made in selection of

the official family which, will sur-

round Mr. Roosevelt after March 4.

By MADELEINE FHUJAJ^tJ
Can yoi^ imagine what's causing

all the furore jn the fashion field?

Nothing more or less than Laven-
der, with a capital L. Well, to be

truthful about it we never even
suspected that lavender could be

alluring, as well a« chic. Somehow
we Slways thought of it along with
the belles of crinoline t da y.«», or per-

haps Just plain wall flowers. Lav-
ender should be worn by girls who
keep c<»naries and paint china, or
so we thought. But a new era is

here, and lavender, with a touch of

magenta, or a dash of periwinkle
is going places on the smartest
people.

Just to prove our point—we saw
a perfectly gorgeous dre.«5s in the
shade under discussion. It was
fastftoned from very heavw pebbly
crepe, cut In long lines on vtie bias,

and the shade of the lavender' was
very lively—^wlth the sparkle of a

deeper blue, accentuated by a lei

of.huge flowers In an even deeper

shade
Then too, while we are still on

the subject of colors, the new com-
bination of yellow and grey Is gain-

ing In approval. Grey crepe, trim-

med with yellow organdy flounced

sleeves, makes an unusual tea dress.

The Christmas season was sparkl-

ing to say the least. Many, of the

very latest evening dresses are

trimmed lavishly with everything

and anj-thing that reflects myriads

Of light. Still high in the neckline,

formals may boast a high collar of

sequins, or perhaps even a whole
cape. In contrast to these dresses

we find those made of that brand
new cloth that looks like astrakan.

Pajamas have gone wooley, with

lots of angora trim. It looks as if

hostess gowns, which held prece-

dence over lounging pajamas in the

the beginning of the year will have
to give way tc their more practi-

cal, as well as more popular rival.

We saw a very tricky number in

light blue with a collar of angora,

'^he angora, not content with cir-

cling the neck ran in a straight

line down the loiig full sleeves, and
also down one trouser leg.

Heavy sport bracelets may be

worn eight and ten deep, if they

are made of plain rings of brass

and purses should bear the Initials

of the owner vcr>' jauntily.
,

United Airplane Sets

Cross-Country Marlt

NEWARK, n! j.. Jan. 11. <U.R)—

A transcontinental speed record of

16 hours, 16 minutep, flyipg time.

was claimed today for a regular

passenger ^iane of the United Air

Lin««. The plane left San Fran-
cisco Monday afternoon, arrived In

Chicago before breakfast time

Tussday^ reached Cleveland before

luneh and arrived at the airport

here in the afternoon. The dis

tance was estimated at 2776 miles,

with the plane averaging 170 miles

an hour.

Calender Has
Many Weddings

Nuptial Ceremonies of Wo-
men Begin Social Season

Of New Year

I*

«

The Wee Kirk of the Heather, .n

Glendale, wa.g the setting -of the re-

cent marriage of Miss Venice Kid-
dle, daughter of Mr. and Mr.«.

George Kiddle, to Russell E. Berk^
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Berkeley of Santa Monica. The
bride, who was given away by her
father, was dressed in a gown of
pearl grey wool crepe with hat and
matching accessories, an<^ wore a
corsage of" pink cammillias. She
Jta.s assisted by Miss Neeman ^ue
Wood who wore a frock of pink
crepe de chine ^and a^ corsage of

Ifardinias. Mr. and Mr.". Berkeley,
having recently relumed from a

trip to Palm Springs, are making
their home in Santa Monica, Mrs.
Berkeley is a graduate of the Uni-
versity as is also Mr. Berkeley who
is affiliated with the Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

The wedding of Miss Ruth E,
Bardwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Bardwell of Tustln, and Ed-
ward Loujon-Roche, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Loujon-Rochc.of Alham-
bra. recently took place at the
Riverside Inn. The bride and bride-

groom were assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley H. De Sellem. Mr. and
Mrs. Loujon are at present living

at Laguna Beach having recently
returned from a wedding trip to
Palm Springs. The bride was grad-
uated from the University while
Mr. Loujon was graduated from the
California Institute of Technology.

Rumoi^ are rife that n\aJor
league baseball clubs will cut wages
this season.

The Helen Ruppert

Beauty Salon :

Announces the services

of Mr. Bruce *of New
York City and Miami
Beach, Florida. Mr. '

Bruce is an expert in

contour hair shaping,

scientific scalp treat-

ments, skin analysis and
permanent waves.

To introduce Mr.
Bruce we arc giving a
$1.30 scalp treatment
and a $1.00 shampoo
and finger wave Thurs-
day, Friday and Satur-

day for $1.50.

Shampoo and Finger

Wave. 50c.

Tel. W.L.A. 55244

r

arrived at ths Alpha Delta PI hoi ss
on Mon4<Ly night announcing mt
engagement of one of its membifs.
Miss Barbara Brown to Fredsric
Udall of Ventura. Though no 4kf
inits date has besn sst as yst 1 le

wedding will take place in Mar b.

BEACON
**fhe Safe GtuoUne
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A First Grade Gasoline

at a FaiiyPrice
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One Smaiit Girl

Said To Me

'*To me they ure lupt as mifck « part of the <Iaily news a§

the editorial eolums dr the front page. The Daily wouldn't

be complete without them.

"Why, when you stop to th|pk of it, |f we didp't have ads

in the paper hpv woi|I4 wc eytw kpQw a^out the new things

to we#r and the good places to e«t and the programs playing

at our favorite theatres and aU the other things the ads tell us
_ !

*
- i -
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*
• '; '

about? •

'

.
.
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*
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x
- *'Most of my friends read the ad[s, too. I ki|pw, because

we talk about them and shop from them. It seems that the

shops which advertise are the oiic# which always have the

% niecfft things— and the newest things. They always seem to

V

r ( sT
be the most progressive, too

tiS*. \ ; - ^

t

i
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i guess that's why Aey adver-

V'.
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Sec Ac Cagers Depart
8e« the Broia Imsketlwtl teftm off toalfht The

squad of 21 manarert, coaclMS, and players, will

UBtraln tonifht for Berkeley at 8:M from the Glen-

dale, station of the Espee. ThU is the largest team
to date to make the swing to the northern contests.

mi^.
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Cast Your Ballot Today
In today's Brtiln, Co-eds win find a bnllol

dally for their use In TOting npon the names for

the six Bmin riiells. Women are urged to file their

pet name for the shelL Six nnmes win be chosen by
the Judges. Tou may win!

\
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"
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Basfcetball Sqfuad JBntrains Tonight For Berkeley
.
:«^
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I
Rniins Engage in

League Openers

With Bear Five

Nineteen Men Make Trip

To California as Season

Starts

Lettermen Turn Out As Trotter

Starts Strenuous Grind on Ovlal

rl

By MALCOLM DA^IS
THINGS arc happening rapidly

in the Coast conference In re-

jrard to athletics and their cost

"The conference's noajor colleges

"have suddenly found that the de-

pression was no rumor but an ac-

tual fact and have found them-
selves sadly in need of funds.

. ^e only possible path out of

their troubles was to prune already

lean budgets and now the heads of

yie various associated bodies of the

( dast are occupied in slashing what
^ costs still remain.

'^ At Stanford, dispatches tell us, the

em$>loyees of the A.Si^S-J.C. have
taken a cut in wages. The minor
starts calendar has been restricted

and traveling budgets sliced.

California has gone even more
thoroughly into the matter of re-

ducing the immense overhead of

spring sports. The crev's yearly

trip to Poughkeepsle has been de-

leted from this season's sport calen-

dar.
• The only treka to be undertaken
by California will be to Los Angeles
for the three cornered match with

mir Bruins and Washington. The
other jaiint will bp»^an all-expense

paid affair In mia summer to the

Chicago fair to meet the nation's

finest oar aggregations in a Lake
Michigan regetta.

This Is * ffreat blow, to the fol-

lowers of this fine sport and the

bay region, being dyed-in-the-wool

crew fans, may find a way out for

for this worthy sport-

^ The athletic authorities have no
alternative in the crew situation In-

asmuch as this sport calls for an
annual expenditure of f40,000 dol-

lars with no returns.

At U.C.L.A. this situation is not,

and cannot be true. The Bruins will

4i£ce on a closed course. Thus for

our outlay in crew the A.S.U.CX»-A.

is guaranteed a substantial return.

MORE sorry news is ours when
we travel from the bay re-

gion to Corvallia. Here, it Is reveal-

ed that Paul Schissler, veteran Ag-

gie mentor will tiot accept any fur-

ther pay cuts and therefore will not

remain at Oregon 3tatt for the *83

2ea«on.
The SUters la '32 engaged In ten

football contests. Out of the ten,

Schissler's men won four and lost

six- His major wins were over Gob-

zaga and tbe West Coast Army.
A weak Stanford eleven 4efeated

his charges JT^e. The Aggies f»re4

a bit better ag«inst Troy, Howard
ibnes defeatlnir them but 10-0. •

But an 1a al}. the season at Cor-

vallis was not successful. The Ag-

gies lost two Interseptlonal %9,mt%

and four other contests. On top of

this, the belligerent attitude upon
the part of Schissler has worked
hardships upop the group and In

their unstable; financial condition

Che Inevitable resulted. And so we
rind Oregon Stite coach-hunting.

Sports authorities agree that

Schissler is foislish to give up his

^position at this time. Even with

nia cuts in pay, he stood to get at

least $5,000 a Mason. And in these

days such a reward for performing

»rfd feats is n^ to be raeezed upon.

' TTJ^™^^*'^^ *• •**•* worriedW about tte prioelees Jlnuny.

'The other da^- we pieced up the

Husky stadevt pabUcatieii and
.found an artleie upon the sports

page full ef rnmors aa to whst
Phelaa would ;4o next year.

Here is the prize wiaaer of

'them all. It's too long to print

kere, •• here's the jist of what
. th^ Seattle scribe has to say about

tiM Pbelan rumor. It must be the

result of a deep pipe dream.
He hae declared that PhelaB

hM baf been aek«l by BiO
Spsokiiag to oeme South and take

, tntct the reigns of the up and ar-

riving Bruins. SpaakUng (so be
teUs i»> is gettlBg Slft,006 a year

J^ the capacity of director of ath-

letics aad'ooaeh. Spaulding liked

the w»y Phelan's team played in

. the game the Huskies had with
the Bmlns at Los Angeles. So

. Spanldteg has invited Phelaa Is

eome to Los Angeles and eoach
the Bmias for $12,000 a year

while he retlOns his pott of ath-

ieUo director.

We have but little to, say ahoqt

ttUs rumor esecpt that eentrftry

. to all beliefs ia Seattle, money
doesnt grow oa trees in Southern

" OaUfornia. TA! Tsk!

Bruins Faced with Prospects for Excellent Sea^n
With Aggregation Balanced Well

In Each Event

By DAVn> KARNOFSKY <plent results, ^^iller haa now droi ped

By DENNY FBED
A party of nineteen Bruins en-

train tonight at 8:56 p. m. from the

Glendale terminal Berkeley bound
for the purpose of opening the 1M3
conference basketball race.

The Bruin of '33 enters the con-

ference scramble the dark-horse of

the league. Simultaneously with

the two U.CJL-\.-Bear contests, the

Southern California Trojans play

hosU to Stanford, the' ouUider of

the southern division quartet.

The Trojans are favorites to cap-

ture the crown. California is a sec-

ond choice, but as a result of the

recent practice games many ex-

perts are now putting U. C. L. A.

ahead of the Bears.
j,

Bear Nemesis
^ The California quintet has been

the nemesis of the Bruins during
the last two years. Westwood has
failed to win a game from iSerke-

ley since 19S0; while last season
It was a Briun victory orer the
Trojans that resulted In Callfor^

nia winning the southern division

title and going on to defeat Wash-
ington for the Coast conference
championship.
If the Bruins get by the two

week-end games with the northern
institution, the possibilities of their

taking a southern division cham-
pionship will be very much im-

proved.
Heading the party of nineteen

who leave this evening are Coaches
Pierce "Caddy" Works, Wilbur
Johns, trainer Billy Burke, and
manager Frank Hebling. jt

15 Players
The players roster includes:

gurirds, Captain Ted Lemcke,
George Brotemarkle. Bill Athey.
George Koppe. Johnny Wells, and
Lou Eilers; forwards, Don Piper.

Cordner Gibson, Shelby Johns, K**^
neth Springer. Phil Kellogg. Dave
Graham, and Charlie Chureh; cen-

ters. Bill Maxwell and Carson Bink-

ley. \

The starting ttneup for tiie Bra*
las will prebaMy see Cerdaer Gib-

son and Don Piper at forwards:
Captain Lemcke and Brotemarkle
at guards, and either Btnkley er

MOuKwell at center. Hie fWe with
HaxweO tai Is the name ena wMeh
worked with sveb perfeeHoa
against Santa Clara last week.

Ohashl May Play
Opposing the Brains, Coach Nibs

Price wtU prebaMy pbuse Elfert

and Caofhlln at forwards. Wimple
and Crowlay at giprds, and Cap-

tain Itoed 9t aenter. Tsd Ohashl.

sUr gnard for the |toa«s, may see

aatlaa despite his Injored ankle.

Although results of practice

games would make the Bruins a
heavy favorite to capture the two
game series from Berkeley. Coach
Works is putting little stock into

the comparison of the teams from
that angle. California will undoubt-

edly put. up their best fight in an
effort to take the duo of frays and
continue a winning streak which
sUrted in 1930 and which the

Bi\ilns have as yft been unable
to stem. }

f'
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The Bruins engaged in their last

workout yesterday evening in the

gym. They leave the Bay region

Stmday evening in ordsr to arrive

in time for Monday morning classes.

Juniors Join Seniors

In Appeal for More
Gridiron Candidates

Manpower is still lacking^ for

the two class football teams
now engaged in drill for tho

big game. Juniors and seniors

alike join in urging that men
turn out for their respective

squads. Olivsr is coach of the

senior outfit while Bill Ma^fveell

tells thf Juniors where to bead
in.

The game is scheduled for
Friday afternoon, January 20,

but if no more players report

it will probably be turned into

a pink tea.

These Bruins are going to have a

great track squad. From all signs,

indications, and other methods of

prognostication, Harry Trotter will

put a squad on the oval this year

that will show up anything the

Bruins have ever turned out In this

sport, and wil cut quite a swath in

Pacificl Coast circles.

That they will be in a position to

do thlS^ has been assured by Steve

Cunningham, graduate manager,
who has lined the Bruins up with

meets with Stanford, possibly Cali-

fornia, the California Intercollegi-

ates, a number of dual meets with

Southern Conference schools, and
the I.C.4A. back at Boston in May
to conclude the season.

Taking the events on the squad
part, one finds the locals equally

powerful on the field and track,

with each event having a nomber
of stars.

Leading the locals on the field is

Csptain George Jefferson, the prize

of the Bniin pole-vaulters. His
brilliant vaulting in the LC.4A. and
the Olympic Games last year is his-

tory, and he should develop in a
14 feet, or better jumper. He has
closely approached this mark a

number of times. "Bud" Cresswell,

another returning letterman, clears

13 feet, and should back Jefferson

up well.

Belay Emphasized
The event that Trotter will c6n-

centrate his efforts on Is the

four-man mile. Five men are now
reporting regularly for the squad,

with marlcs of under fifty sec-

onds for the 440.

The line-up is composed of Bin-

ds ir Lott. Jimmy LuValle, Ray
Roark. all up from the frosh ranks,

and Walter Clark, junior star. This

list of stars should form a team
thst will get consistently under 3:20,

with the possibility of winning
races at 3:15 or better. Glancing

over the freshmsn records we find

that Lott and LuValle have run the

race in 49.6 seconds. Roark is hov-

ering close to 50 seconds, and Clark

with an old injury repaired, should

be getting under the even mark
consistently.

This group of qoarter-mllers

nucBssartfy Imply that the Brain
win be eqoaUy strong in the 440

yard nn. Ben Eastman, Stan-

ford's ftar, haa been shown up as

beatable, after all, we have Lott

and Vsjar oat after his scalp dar-

ing the oemhig season.
If the work of Sisson. Goodwin

or Bain proves insufficient to bolster

up the half«mlle on a par with the

rest of the team, Trotter is consid-

ering the shift of either of his quar-

ter-mile stars to the 880 event, for

they are all capable of good tioM
in this, event

Jackson Tarns Oat
"Duckie" Drake, Trotter's assist-

ant, seems to be contented with the

leather-lungers that have reported

for the distance events. Leading
these men is Hubert Jacluon, star

miler and two-mller, and tho best

of the^, crosscountry men on the

coast. ' Beverley Kelm. last year's

freshman sensation, is back in his

favorite event, the mile, and i|^ay

also be recruited for the half-mile.

Trotter, as usual, has a flO'U; of

dashmen out, but the group usually

thins before the senson comes
around. The most consistent of the

sprinters apptai*8 to be "Pinky*
MeL<«an, one of the stars of last

year's iiquad. Chucti Smith, annthei

9.8 runnef, was out last year with

an injured leg. and is rounding
srtound iiktp shape. George Beck-
with sad Norm Blatherwiek round
out this event

Hurdlers strong
Jimmy Miller is now concentrat-

ing on the hurdles, and is being tur

tored for national honors in this

event. Formerly, adding bis t#lent

to the half-mile 44 well with sxcel-

hls activities In this race for the

hurdles.
Bernie Miller has not been 4een

about school lately, and it is >re-

sumed that he will be among t ose

abeent as the season progrei ses

Lott will add his tremendous s >eed

to the low hurdles. 1

Claience Smith, high-jumper land

broad-jumper, has not shown us. as

yet, but he will probably be] out

soon. Also in these jumps, Gil Mar-
tin will try to equal his high soiool

record of 6 ft. 3 in. in the I igh-

jump, and Ferguson and Ger iton

appear to be good for 23 feet.

McGue, mammoth tackle. Is he
leading candidate In the shot-] ut,

and if he starts off on the rl fht

foot this season and serioi sly

gets down to work, he will l>e

heaving the iron ballground 48

feet '^oll'* Jones is the ot^r
letterman. good for 45 feet, 4nd
coming up from the frosh

J
we

have Nate Most and Lou ScBar-

Un.
These footballers seem to have

the weight events domlnatedj for

the support of Mike Dimas, "Bull"

Jones, and Bob Hendry should

make this one of the stror gest

events on the team.
Bernie Lehigh is back in the

javelin, and he will be aided )y a
boy -by the name of Both, a ti ans-

Ye Old Scot Game Revived by Clubmen
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fer from Citrus J.C., with a re

tion of 180 feet.

uta-

Tie time-honored game of curling on the ice is being revived by this group of Detroit clubmen. Tho

sport is rarely seen in this country, so these men are making sure that it is not entirely forgotten in

America. Ward H. Peck is seen about to slide the stone down the ice as the other players, attired

in the traditional plaid coats and tams, look on. !

Frosh Tank Players

Urged to Come Odl
For Practice Today

All those interested in tr>|lng

out for the freshman water
team are urged to report tojthe

pool this afternoon at 3 o'ct>ck

for the initial practice of

season.
JOHN VAN DAMM.

Manag<

the>

Conference Games
• li

California
California

J^« A* ^Lm \^ •...•••••«••*«•••'

IT S C
Stanford >,.

Stanford
L. S. C.—~i-~ ....—.

California .

California

Stanford
Stanford
U. S. C.

-
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^ DATE
.Jan. 13, 1983 There
.Jan. 14, 198S There
Jan. 17, 19S8 Here*
.Jan. 21, 1983 Here
.Jan. «7, 1983 There
.Jan. 28, 1983 There
.Feb. 4, 1938 Here
.Feb. 10, 1988 Here
.Feb. 11, 1983 Here
-Feb. 17, 1983 Here
.Feb. 18, 1983 Here
.Feb. 26, 1933 Here

GEN. ADM.
._ 75c

75c

55c

75C

75c

75c

^.. 75c

75c
7.6c

75c
750

75c

CHILb.
»c

Ue
tSc
«5c:

S6e
25e

.:6c

25c
25e
tie

*Men's Gym (all other contesU hekl at Olympic Auditorium).

Cub Tank Team

Engages Shieks

Yearling Swim rSquad
Opens Season Against

Movie Citv Team ,

U.CXi-A.'s 1938 freshman swim-
ming squad will be given a cbuSBce

to shew their wares this afternoon
at 4 o'clock when they meet the
strong Hollywood^igh school tank
aggregation in the Westwood pool.

First Meet
.Today's meet will be the X&st
time that the Cubs will 4>e given a
chance against outside competition,

but indications are that the Bruin
inetltution will be represented by a
strong team. The Yearlings have
been working out for «ev*ral
months under the watchful eye of

Coach Clyde Swi^nsen and reports

from the vicinity of the U.C.fjJL

equatlc headquarters show that~as

usual, this year's peagreen aggre|pi.-

tlon is the strongest in history^ .

So far tills season, five st^v
have shown that they will l>e file

chief point winners for the Year-
ling squad. Bumham has been
negotiating the 100 yd. freestyle

swim in time that makes a coach
think that maye it is worth while
after aU. Bumham Is also a ver>

capable hackstroker. O'Connor*
of freshman grid fame, will per>

form in the fifty-yard freestyle

and the relay.

Cellors iH beins counted on to

turn in a good performance in the

22C freestyle and the 100 yard
breastfitroke. Burton will also swim
in the breaststroke race and race
in the fifty j-ard freestyle. Nuart
is the most outstanding diver and is

expected to bring home a first place

in this event.

A complete list of the events is

as follows: 50. 100. and 220 yd. free-

style; 100 yd. backstroke. '100 yd-

breaststroke, 300 ft medley relay,

800 ft. four-man relay, and diving.

-

Two Blajor Features!

WUllam Powell — Kay Francis

•*ONE WAY PASSAGE"
also

**The Penguin Pool Murder^
Edna May Oliver — James-Gleasoa
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but that can't affect Chesterfield

i
-.AKD hare is what ws had hap-

pen to us the other day as ws
Busied ourself putting the paper to

bed. One of the sports writers had
been crying all week for some du-

^ts to the bicycle races at the Win<
tar Garden. So to oblige the scribe

we phoned dbwn to the Garden and

l^ot him the necessary paste boards.

And then this came from his lips:

•Tor what night did you get

tickets ?•' .

Still being hi a hiee frame of

mind we told him that they were
good any nigl)t tbst he wished to

go. And then ws got this from this

scribe in all seriousntss.

"Gosh that's swslL I sure would
like ttt see those fellows go on that

hoard track, but how lata de^ the

Garden stay open nights!"

And sQ hearing this from the lips

of one of our writers, we went home
and shavsd.

Produetivn of ohacco9 tuaMe forciganOm or *'roU your own."

U. S. crop (aver ige, 5 yean4 1927^1) • 1^1^65,750 lbs.

U. S. crop (Govt estimiAe, 1932) . . . 751,601,000 Iba.

Eatimated ah >i1age, 1932 crop • • . 339^664,750 Ibe.

BEAUTY SPECIALS
Finger Wjv«
Shampoo, Rinst CA^
All for ....«>vC

$2.50
Permanent
Wave I

Seven YeAT$ Same todntion
"No Better Values or

^ Wdrk at JLHiy Prit^

PARKER METHOD
BEAUTY SHOP

|;
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West Lot 4ag«lea Mlli
t At Old Soldiers Homa

Oar. WllslUra Jt Scpulveda BIre.
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Szyft OB Lanndry
or Gleaniiig

20%
by briofbig it in

BEVERLY BILLS
LAUNDRY

321 N. Mapla OX.1164
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The iiianiifactiire]| of good ciga-

rettes does not depe id on soy one

yearns crop. He knoi 'p ^at to keep

up the quality of bis brand, be bas

to carry on band m all timea a

Urge stock of tbe mbt kinds of

tpbacco from several years* crops.

Tbe domestic tobLceos ar« kept

in large bogsbeads, eacb contain*

Sag tbout 1000 poimds, and are

allowed to age for wo full years

—in otber words,m ture's metbod

of curing tbe tobacc os. Sometbing

like ageing wine.

Liggett & Myers las abont four

and a balf miles (rf warebouses

Bied for storing le i tobacco, to

make sure tbat its products are

uoiform aod are as good as can

be made.

To do tbis requires a great deal

of money—for example, tbere it

invested in tbe domestic and Turk

ifb tobaccos for Cbesterfield Ciga-

rettes oyer $75,000,000.

Smokers can be assured, regard-

less of tbe crop conditions, tbat

Cbesterfield will be absolutely uni-

form—tbe same yesterday, today,

at all times. Tbe cigarette tbat's

milder—tbe cigarette tbat tastes

better!
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G>operarioTi Among Women Students

S0CIA£ hours, which are sponsored by the Associated

Women Students and are open to all women of the Uni-

versity, are fulfilling a definite need for including all women

into the student government, as well as uniting them in a

friendly cooperative group. |
[

i
i

This week the "senior sisters'* have offered their serv-

ices, and will personally assist during the afternoon, as well

as escort their "little sisters" to the social hour. In this way

tlie social program will not only offer an afternoon's enter-

tiunment to the women, but will also make it possible for the

^'senior sisters" again to contact their charges and offer any

nssistance which may be needed.

If every woman on the campus would lend her support

and cooperation to the programs planned by the Associated

Women Students they would^realize the aims of the organi-

zation, and form a really integral part of the campus as a

united body of co-workers rather than a scattered group of

women dl going their s^arate ways. I .

Altho\igh the University has a large enrollment of

women* it is perfectly feasible that they should work together

in a group during their college life. The A.W.S. social hour

plan is helping to make this idelQ possible.

Retrenchment in Athletics c

* I 'iiE-days of huge expenditures for uniyersity athletics

1 seems to have ^passed pn the coast with both Stanford

am} California each cutting about $75,000 from their budgets

. for-sports. ji Aj..
^ ,

" While this policy will be condemned in some quarters, a
l^ie thought will reveal the need for saving and pruning of

appropriations for athletics. The,days of huge gate receipts

in football apparently are a thing of the past It is true that

this sport still draws large crowds. However, the priQe of ad-

missions has been materially reduced in mo^ u^versities.

Football has been the main source of revenue. With foot-

ball revenue lessened it becomes necessary to economize in

the sports supported by football. This does not mean that
minor athletic activities should be dropped entirely. It does
mean that long trips for non-revenue producing activities

must be curtailed. In some cases the elimination of freshmen
athletics will be necessary.

Perhaps the most drastic step taken in retrenchment
. was by Cornell university which has withdrawn from all in-

tercolle^ate competition for the remainder of the college
year. ^

i ^ i- i f |-- -.
•' \" r \ . .

The elimination of all spring semester sports would seem
to be carrying the economy too far. By careful budgeting
and scheduling of games and meets, at least a part of the
athletic program can be maintained at most universities.

Fraternities Under Fire
I

PONT-PAGE space in the nation's newspapers has again
been accorded the editorial demands of the Columbia

Spectator as it urges the elimination of student graft ^nd
dictatorship on its campus by doing away with social frater-
nities. The advocation of abolition of Greek letter societies
is supported by another of the Columbia daily's surveys on
undergraduate conditions which have evoked great public
interest in student affairs.

i

- - As a result the fraternity situation and its place in un-
dergraduate life comes to the notice of the general public,
VEhich needs no such incentive to excuse its indictment on the
evils resulting from over-emphasis on fraternity life.

While the many fraternity groups on every campus will
undergo a personal scrutiny of their state of affairs, it is

doubtful whether such intolerable conditions as charged by
the Spectator will be found to be generally prevalent. How-
ever, the movement will provide an opportunity for univer-
sities to see that the proper value of the fraternity and its
functions to aid the college and the student is maintained,

!. 'ij-' I.I, :

It all happened in a little restau-
rant in the tougher part of town.
You know — one of those places
where, as you sit down, you throw
a two-bit piece on the counter as an
evidence of good faith, and then
cover it with your plate, as an evi-

dence of good sense.

There were several men of vary-
ing ages and conditions in there
already when I went in—but they
were aa nothing compared to the
one who walked in a moment later.

Tall he was, and aa grimy as ai\

outdoor and careless occupation
could make him. He hadn't shaved
for a couple of days, and it wasn't
on account of men's week, either.

One imagined that no ordinary
raxor could long withstand the re-

sistance of such a wiry stubble and
elephant-like hide.

He glared about at the occupants
of the room with an uncompro-
misingly belligerent air. If he was
a truck dirver, as seemed likely, he
must have driven nothing less' than
a lO-ton Mack International. He
apperead to be daring anyone to

contest his right of way in all

things. He sat down.
The waiter approached him cau-

tiously, as if estimating the strength

of the counter between them. But
one has to be used to everything to

work in a Joint like that He de-
cided to be brave.

"What'll you have?" the waiter
demanded.
The man drew himself up, trans-

fixed the waiter with a piercing

gate, and cast a truculent eye
about the room. Finally the feUow
SDOkj* '

I

''Giye me—^ he aald, amid the
omlBoiM sUeaoe, "give me a bowl
of thoM Wheatlea, like Sklppy
eat»!».j I

• a a

MAMA, THAT WORD IS HERE
AGAIN!
Moet of the people who are doing

all the talking about Technocracy,
it might be noted, are not the ones
who have spent the fourteen years
compiling charts, etc. The objec-

Uons to Technocracy should really

be based, it might appear to some,
on what the proponents have said

about it, not upon the flowery
imaginations of hd6k writers who
have seized upon the word as a way
to quick publicity for their brain-

children.

The Democrats seem opposed to

it. One good reason for their being
opposed to any plan advanced is

the fact that they would be open
to criticism indeed to admit the
necessity of changing the inten-

tions of an administration they
worked hard to elect, and which
has not yet been in office.

However, the objection brought
forth by Al Smith, and other Demo-
crats after him, seems particula.rly

stupid. . Al says: "They propose a
government by engineers, although
the public just had an engineer. in

office, and didn't seem satisfied.'

It Btema expedient to define a few
terms. Is Hoover really an engineer
of -the kind that has worked to

find a fundamental solution of the
economics in the Machine Age? It

has been recalled that the Techno-
crats caUed on Hoover with their

plans and predictions of the eco-

nomic collapse, but with no result

They could also call on Roosevelt
with no more result. Of course.

The thing can't be setUed as easily

as that
That brings us to a further con-

sideration: Just What does technoc-
racy mean? It is necessarily lim-

ited to the writings and plans of a
few men, who claim only to be lay-

ing the foundations for future
study and policy? It seems rather

that we should consider the broad-

er significance of the term, at
shown by th« division of worid his-

toxy into such words as autocracy,
democracy, etc. Is our country a
democracy only when the Demo-
crats nm it? Does it oease to be
a republic when the Republicans
are not in power?

Still, when we get to using energy
for money, it might seem amusing
at first:

Can you picture a kid in a
candy store, buying a watt of
chocolate and a horse-power of
peppermint?

a a a

• Some one might write a play
coiled "The Stolen Joules/'

Then they would probably teU as
to put all oar ergs in one basket.

^ i
I

• - • •

Oh, ^tXl, as Oscar said when he
returned from the Auto Sho^, re-

gardless of what happens, we can
be sure that daschunds will be the
only stylish dogs for 1033, what
with their low center of gravity
and longer wheelbase.

Some Prof.

f

»
-r

Success or Failure?

IN accord with the national interest still being maintained
in the Eighteenth Amendment, the University Qpen Forum

devotes its session topight to a discussion on "Prohibition:
A Success or Failur^"
"'• ' Although few people will be honest enough to change
their views on the subject in the event any true conclusions
are forthcoming to refute their opinion, the Forum will carry
out ltd discussion in the identical manner used in other scien-
tific presentations it has sponsored during its service to the
University, f |. . , ^li

The speakers tonlglit are particularly well-fitted for
their task because of their personal close contact with the
question in recent election propaganda. The tipieliness of the
qacfition and the ability of the speaker's assure the University
public that the program warrants their atte^dancg tonight, I

HARPSWEIX CENTER, Me.
(HE)— Parents recenUy called upon
the school committee to oust Ar-
thur W. Nelke, Jr., as teacher of
the Harpswell Center school, claim-
ing that he taught his pupils that:
Old Ironsides was the first iron

vessel made in America.
Shad is a vegetable, not a fish.

Technocracy Debate

Manchester Boddy
Plan; Comm

SteffeAs

S^es Prosperous Future with New
Needed, Says Lincoln

Famous Journalist

ur ism

liTiumday, January 12, 1933
.,;^' '^'-^

^ By N ithan Bodin

THE much looked-for vard-to debate on Technocracy be-
tween Lincoln Steff ens, famous journalist and lecturer,

and Manchester Boddy, Dublisher of the local "Daily New.s,"
lived up to all expectatio is. ^

.

.A capacity audience witnessed these two prominent fig-
ures pit their wits agains t each other on the question *'Should
Technocracy Present a Bas a lor •'

Unlimited Prosperity?" I
,

," :*

Mr. Boddy opened the affin lative '

^^tu ^^i? f?U^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^"^^^

speech by attempting to define "^^^S* f'7}^\J^'^^^^^'
*'*'^''-''' ^^^ ^^-

what Technocracy really is. : lis in- ''^^V
^^^ ^^,®. economic ground-

teresting analysis revealed t lat it i

^''''^..''P''^ ^^''""^ Technocracy can

started as a national lnv« ntory- 1 "Jl^"^^- , , ,, ^
taking enterprise which dl« closed , ^^l^

Steffens hw noticed a grow-

the fact that we have in our coun- !??
tendency in the forr^ of a split

try enough avaUable natui il re- ^^^^^^V" *^® managers of industry

sources, man-power, and machines ^^ ^^« ^^^^" °^ industry. The
to make an abundance at anj time f^^'^afi^ers are the Technocraf?

; but

Technocracy Is also a diagntsi^; It .

^^^^ P^^'^^^^^ /^yne" force them to

shows U8 that we no long< r use p^ the psychological slant of the

human labor as we once did lue to ^^"^/'- ™1 '"^^'^«' \'' ^teffens.

the developm^t of the mt chine, ^^^l
^^^^^ Y\^^ ''^T^^^^^^'^''^'^^ '''^^^-

This development of labprn aving f^
interests, to any labor class, and

machinery is being greatly a( celer-
1 }J^^

^^'^y ^^" "°^ tolerate n-

^

rhA]l«n»>. « -P^,>i^ I "^^^ Technocrats cannot establish

TechnS^c^Ta^'ch^arngetothel'^'^r,^^^^^^^ "^^T'
^"^

merican n«oT>l«. Rr>HHv .iff« In rt
capitalists, Steffens added. TheyAmerican people, Boddy claln ed. It

offers reduced hours of eiiploy-
ment to all able and Willi; ig to
work. It guarantees sufflcien t cur
rency to afford a standard subsist
ence of living.

Mr. Boddy was not very cl4ar as
to Just how Technocracy will come
about It would seem that his argu
ment was that the new metho is are
gradually coming into effec . An
example is the farmer's allc :ment
plan before Congress. Agrici ilturc,

labor, and veterans organiz itions
are at the door of Congress peti
Uoning for more money. The i pcak-
er thinks it is a matter of < nly a
few months before Congres j will
issue inflated currency in orler to
meet the demands of the j roups
who partially control them. T< meet
this inflation, however, it viii be
necessary for the profits of p -oduc-
tion to be put behind this ne^ r cur-
rency as a stabilizer. Energ r will
determine this new currency.

•Technocracy is inevltabl i. It
has as its end product 150 /ears
of technological development , We
must learn to adjust ourselv la toL
the machine."
Fundamentally, Mr. Boddy'j view

seems to be that after 200,000 years
of man's struggling, it is no onger
necessary for humans to d b for
want of the bare necessities < f life.

Technocracy shows that wit x the
scientific skill and knowledg that
we now have, it is possible t ) cre-
ate a minimum subsistence le vel as
a necessary standard of ou v eco-
nomic life. The various for ns of
Technocracy Inevitably are c >ming
Into being in the form uf pres int or
future legislative action.

Economic Democracy
Lincoln Steffens, in constr icting

the negative side o^ the qu sstlon,

first stressed the point that >efore

we can have political dem< cracy
with a technocratic state, we must
have economic democracy. "' '"ested

will oppose and prevent its realiza
tion.

Our present day statesmen and
business leaders lack intelligence,
his argument brought out We need
a new type of man to apply Tech-
nocracy. It is important to note
that when our captains of indus-
try say they cannot adequately dis-
tribute, they really mean they can-
not distribute at a profit

To Fascism
Fundamentally, the argument of

Lincoln Steffens was that Tech-
nocracy, if foisted on the American
people now, would lead to the crea-
tion here of a Fascist state. We arc
not now ready for Technocracy. We
have not the necessary economic
nor the social foundation for its ac-
ceptance here. What we need here
is a eommunisUc state, he conclud-
ed. Technocracy should be sent to
Russia, which is economically ready
for it

Mr. Boddy gave a very able pre-
.^sentaUon of the case for Techno-
^acy. His analysis of its meaning
and purpose undoubtedly served to
clear up a great deal of misinfor-
mation on the subject It seems to
the writer, however, that he did not
make very clear the point as to
how we will get the industrialists
to give up their profits of produc-
tion in order to put it as a stabilizer
behind the new currency. Also, Mr.
Boddy was not very definite as to
Just how work energy hours will be
satisfactorily determined as a pay-
ment for any labor.

Mr. Steffens ably presented the
negative of Technocracy. His argu-
ment, however, was more of a cyni-
cal discourse of American political

phenomena, than a direct rejection
of Technocracy. It seems to us that
he did not very clearly show just
how Technocracy would lead to a
Fascist state, although this trend
was his main argument

Mosquito exterminaUon has give
work to 2,700 men along the Massa-
chusoetts coast

Fashion Note f rom Westwood
Decrees Beards Will Be Wom

to be

Beards will be wom this season!
That is the latest decree < f the

Men's committee, recognized fash-
ion authorities, in a recent dii patch
from Kerckhoff hall, style head-
quarters.

Charming tints wiU combin( with
exquisite line to give that cl ic ef-

fect so popular in fashi< nable
circles, the edict further statqd.

Some of the exhibits now
seen in Kerckhoff hall and dn the
main quad, are really fascir BiUng.

Among the leading members >f the
younger set to take up the ne n fad
are the following:
Walt Stickcl, sporting one **

if the
ever-popular " ho b o hanj over"
models.
Porter Hendricks, with a st ream-

lined, closely-fitting stubble i i one
of the lighter tai^ models.
Mike P*rankovich, display ng a

more restrained type of faci«( foli-

age.

Malcolm Davis, w e a r i n
abridged Van Dyke with «cf*ncob
pipe to match.
Robert Page, wearing pedfectly

ducky espadrils, flared at the
edges, with black meerschaum to
match.
And now we come to that

tion of questions: what to dc
"a l^eard after you have It

of cur leading authorities
leaving it on top of the sheets on
going to bed, but as well-kn< wn a
theorist as Robert Shellab r re-

{

Dangerous Choile

'has
arm-
He
af] om

Et-Tf

POPLAR BLUFF, Mo. <U.E>+-The
old farm chore of "hog killing

been listed by W. B. Croalen,
er, aa a dangerous occupation
is in a^hospltal recovering
shot through his foot
CroBlen aimed at a hog

butchered when his dog
/ront of the hog. He lowered
gun suddenly and the shot
through his foot

leap ed

Classified Ads
i FOR RPNT nI IncluiUd. $75. B. L. Rlc«. 401
' -T V/IV I\C<iN 1 M keter. PwdenA. Colorado 3829.

WAMTU>—Two womra ilud«ntc to thar* ftyUNOOLN '27 sport pbmcton. tonnes
room apt lOU Glen^on. WXJt 3SS4a

1-13

BOARD, room and carave. Bualneu oonple
or tentleman In prlrat« family. »M
Mannlnc, i-is

aTTRACnVX lowtr rm. — prlTato .bath,
sarase, breakfast prlr. to faculty mem-
ber or older stttdont. 11307 OMiimere.
WX.A. JWSM. ^:1}

ROOIC far 1 or 3 man or woman with
rood* home-cooked maala If desired.
3327 Malcolm Ate. W.LA 33S13. 1-10

BOARD it room: Womaa sttadants pra^ar-
ablr aaatora tiaaiUnt hah> with room and
board can at Bannlatar Ball. 910 BU-
sard. ^

BOOM at board. Loralr hoaM, prttata
family. Also saraaa. Double 10.00 each,
stosla tlO.00. 3004 Manning Ave. 1-0

BOOMS for man. 330 'month for dottble
room, with tarasa: prlTata bath 4s an-
tranea. Also sunny room. 330. 1.0

ROOM * board for man atudanta. 1337
Malcolm Ato.—one block So. of WUah^.
WalUnS distance tf

FOR SALE i

KtATBRKrrHiB ATHWTIUII' '

POOL taUa for salo—0'0*sr4''. Hew, fafl*.
lass Moo and coiiaooi. Sails tmA cioo

new tires. A-1 condition, vuar.
offer. Trade light car. FE-0034.

40 orTUXEDO and full dress suit, slse
43; both In good condlUon. Rea4onable
price. OX-5449. 9178 W. 3rd. B

LOST AND FOUN 5
ZiOST—Oonklln fountain pen—blu<

mottled. Return to Z<ost it
Reward.

Z4O6T—Pink pearl ring—yellow gold
setting some place in Boyee ha
ward. Return to Lost At Found.

an

ques-
with
Some
favor

vealed in a confidential Interview
that he tucks his beard carefully
under the covers each night.

Care of the beard is of course an-
other weighty problem. To achieve
that smart distingue appearance,
soak the beard for one hour night-
ly in camphor oU soIuUon, adding
a trace of nutmbg and a pinch of
salt Stir well, then pour into a
flat well-buttered plate to be cut
up in small squares.

But above all. men, be* careful to
let the beard express your own per-
sonality. Be individual, and never
imitate mercl/*!for the sake of fol-

lowing the crowd. Remember,
waxed mustaches have been shame-
fully neglected of late, yet style ex-

perts agree that they are outstand-
ing.

Considerable praise should be
given to the members of the Men's
committee for their apt choice of
models for their exhibits. In par-
ticular, a certain A.T.O. with tf

massive growth of whiskers is ev-
erywhere admired. '

Honorary
Now this Sigma XI business

—

U. C' L. A. Is honored by the
installation of a national honorary
that Is almost as significant as Phi
Beta Kappa, although its field is

limited to the scientific. Admis-
Klon is -baaed upon outstanding
achievement in research, and is

awarded in two classes to faculty
and undergraduates. '

. At all ev«»ntff we've got a live hon-
orary* this time that—maybe—will

keep itself apart ftom the keywear-
ing groups who do nothing at all on
the campus to justify their watch-
chains. It should aim to be in a
clas3 with Blue Key, Scabbard and
Blade, Phi Phi, and all the others
who are so busily abetting the vlcFff-

sltudes of college life.

Gamma Kappa Phi welcomed
Sigma XI.
Nice Work
This guy Steve Cunningham is

the genuine old maestro of schedule
making If ever there was one. He
pulls them out of the air and out of

the fire with equal abandon, and tha
Bruin.s owe a goodly share of their
recent athletic rise to his art.

The menu for next year's grid
season, as announced in yesterday's
paper, is Just about as smooth as
a schedule can be. It catches Stan-
ford at the beginning of the season
when the intricate Warner plays
are still embryonic, pulls off an at-

tracUve night game with Rocky
Mountain Conference Champ Utah,
meets up with Loyola, Oregon, St.

Mary's, Berkeley, and Washington
State in the Los Angeles Coliseum-
Memorial-Olympic Stadium. The
boy also travels to Seattle for a
rebuttal %o the convincing argu-
ments of this year's Washington
Huskies.
One master stroke involves the

St. Mary's game, which seemed
doomed to failure after the cordial

gesture of U. S. C. in scheduling the

Gaels a week before their annual
Armistice Day game with the
Bruins. Steve moved the game
back a month and the Trojan batUe
will not interfere.

ClvU War
And of coure the game with Cal-

ifornia is the result of unceasing
effort over a period of yearsi It

took the 1931 Bruin-Indian game,
when Stanford completed a last se-

cond pass to win the ball game
from U. C. L. A.- to convince Doc
Sproul that Bruin sportsmanship
Justified the inter-University con-

t^t with the Bears. '

That Loyola game should be a
honey also. Tom Lleb's boys hold
the enviable record of holding the-

Trojans to the lowest score of the

recent season, and a couple of eye-

witnesses have remarked that the

Lions should have at least tied the

crosstown terrors.

There are still two open dates

left on the schedule, and it seems
probable that the powers-that-be

will chart an Intersectional struggle

with an eastern or southern team
to fill the gap.
But anyway we don't play Florida

at Florida!
Obituary
The Columbia Spectator starts a

movement for the abolishment of

fraternities. The collegiate press

all over the country will regret the

passing of the Columbia Spectator,

one of the oldest and most sensa-

tlonsi college papers in the world.

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

CoBtribatfens to this eelama may be Oepealte^ la tke bes marked '"Grlaa
%aO Growls'* Id tbr Oelly Bnita •fflee.^Kerokboft baO tit CeatribatloBS sbaU
not exceed tOO werds la leaslb and sheald be signed by the aather.

«

^
**No Poems," or "Around the World'^next *

Backwards and Sideways,** byT Just to tgg jrou on to a good case
Robert Benohley. Courtesy of of hysterics, a few of the titles are
Gampbeirs. Reviewed by Lorry! as follows: -The Mystery of the
Ccmrad.
Here at last we have the quintes-

'^ence of nitwitchy coming from, per-
haps the most skilled crazy pen *n

Benchley, coming purvjeyor par ex-
cellence.

Just take that beautiful title—
"No Poems," or "Around The
World" etc, etc.—what romantic
fancies would these hightly meat-
ful wordrv conjure up to the typi-
cal standpatter naught else than
pictures of insane asylums with
heavy bars and finely padded
straight jackets, but to the imagi-
native, spirited, living Progressive
comes the anticipation of some-

Poisoned Kipper;" "Swat The Tsk-
Tsk Midge," an exposition on hof
the Tsk-Tsk came to be caXli&
Hassenway's crab-fly; •'Announcing

America—that of the famed Robert a New Vitamin" which "we ran
across quite by accident while pok-»

ing thru some old mackeral bones,

trying to find a little piece of fish

that we could eat;" "The Tru'thr

About Thunder-storms;" "I Spy
Ba<^ganamon"— with Mama and
Papa playing parchesi, backganAi*

mon and rua-sheep-run, there isn t

much left for the kiddles to play
except Doctor. In '"Hiccoughing
Makes Us Fat,' we find that almost
anj'thing pleasant makes " us that
certain way today. Benchley ad-

thing delightfully crazy with the mits "that a good rousing sneeze.
'elan vitale' just skiping and

cover.

Yes, this does sound odd, but the
book is written In the same vein.
Benchley offers a series of amu.«i-
ing sketches with no restrictions no
subject matter. He has succeeded
in maintaining a high boiling point
of spirited humor throughout. Such
a risky propect of sustained buoy-
ancy might well prove disastrous if

the humor were allowed ^ sky-
rocket one .ninute and go boom the

one that ters open your collar and
bounding thru from cover to '^ throws your hair into your eyes,'

is really one of life's sensational
pleasures." .^

Summed up critically In typical^
"Literary Review" fashion we ob-

tain the following result after work-
ing on this manuscript for the lastf

six months—the touch is that ^f
sunlight on burned backs—the
quick flash of the tennis ball on Ihd
shining court—frothy wit playing
tag with bubblhig spirits—the ^fast
moving tempo of Congress. '~ 4

Professor Finds

Burglary Charge

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 11.—All
sorts of things are happening at
the various universities scattered
about the States. At Baylor uni-
versity, for instance, two faculty
members were almost arrested for
burglary recently when they paid
a visit to a friend one evening.
After knocking on the door and
getting no response, the profs went
around to the back of the house,
and knocked again. When they re-

ceived no response they departed.
Upon arriving home the friend
foimd a crowd gathered on the
porch and was placed placed un-
der arrest because his hat had been
found there. It took a little ex-
plaining to get released.

Rub-down
CHICAGO. aj.E)—^Earl SwetOer,

seeking a divorce testified that he
was considerably irritated when his
wife doused him with rubbing alco-
hol while he slept several weeks
ago. *

I

His irritation increased to knger
when she poured cod liver oil over
him he said, but the last straw was
when she broke both empty bottles
over his head.

Vagabond Crow
VANCOUVER, Wash. OLE) —

"Lock the windows and bolt the
doers," is the cry of Vancouver
housewives when "Impudent Os-
car," recalcitrant crow, makes a
devastating sally upon carelesslj^

guarded foodstuffs and valuables.

Oscar, once "civilized," is on a
"back-to-nature" rampage. No one
cared when "Ossie" began his some-
what humorous raids upon side-

walk grocers, taking peanut&(
grapes, pretzels, and ruining pies.

But housewives became indigrnant

when he made off w|th part of«the

family wash of seveiial lines.

His forays were more serious still

when he nearly took off with sev-

eral sheets ' of an important file

through a courthouse window.
When he dived into the henyard oi
Mrs. Guy Bennett and ruthlessly

attempted to Ijully a tiny bantan^
chick, it was the last straw. Sinca
then he has been a fugitive.

Civilization ]

"Tarzan and His Mate," in which
Johnny Welssmuller and Maureen
O'Sullivan Bseill again appear in

Jungle advCTkture, goes into produc-
tion shortly.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (HE)— Chief
Jack Penance, head of the Las Ve-
gas Indians, went to the happy
hunting grounds, the victim of an
advancing civilization and the care*
lessness of a hit-run driver. . t

Penance, who was bom near the
site of Boulder Dam 56 years ago;
became chief of the Las Vegas In-

disivs in 1905. l^iey are a branch
of the Piute tribe. His wife, PooitaC
died a year ago of pneumonia. < ,

Patronize Brain Advertised

Lion Wins |

Pate<oiilze Bmln A^ertlsers

SAN DIEGO, Cal. OLE)— Despite

claims of animal trainers, a leopard

is no match for"^ California moun-
tain lion. -

^

Queen, the prize leopard of the

San Diego Zoo, got into the cage of

a husky California mountain cat,

and in the battle which followed,

Queen broke numerous bones and
teeth.

She was placed under an anes-

thetic for two hours while Dr. C. E.

Schroeder amputated two toes, set

her broken bones, and Harvey
Rubin, dental student filled several

cavities and cleaned her teeth.

Queen was back in fighting trim

in ten day» The mountain lion

escaped with a few scratches.

More thin three-fourths of the

student body at Rutgers participate

in some form of athletics.
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MISCELLANEOUiJ
8TUDBNTB CRUXSlt

Magailne aubserlptlon scholarships work-
ers and crew nMnagers write h tmedl-
ately for rery beat student echo arshlp
offers of leading publishers. C kn be
worked there now. Permanent pc litlons
If axpariencad. also sunnner ere' rs for
U. B. and foreign territory. Pi r fun
details wrlU The OoUeglate Scho srahlp
XnsUtute, 319 Republic Building, (iami.
Tterida. tf
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Bell Sptcm service must go on^Ithe time. Day
and "night, Sundays and' holidays, it must handle

with speed and accuraqr hot only.the usual traffic

but also the unexpected rush of adls.

^To meet this obligation, Bell System men tackle

problems of many kinds. At Bell Telephone

Laboratories, scientists develop new kinds ipl

apparatus. At Western ElectricJ engineers fnd
ways to make telephones, switcWpards and cable

more and more reliable* In the telephone com-

panies, traffic engineers deviseimproved operating

methods that make service faster, more accurate^' '

more dependable :
--I

Result: at noon or in the dead of night, the

public reaches confidently for the telephone,

knowing that 5ell System service never stops.

I.
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Five Members

Named on New

Control Board

« /C.S.U.C. Council Adapts

Plans at Special

Session

; -f. Meeting Tomorrow

1* ifhird Faculty Member.

Alu'vii^s to Be
^^ Appointed

pi I

"
^. Five of the seven members
jvof the Asspciated Student

I board of control were named
* yesterday following the adop-

tion of final plans for the for-

i mation of the board at a spe-

'^cial meeting of^the A.S.U.C.

. executive council.
The five are:

PhiHip Kellcgg, pirfeident of the

- . Associated Students; Franklin Fie-

f^enbaum, chairman of the finance

hoard; George Elmendorf, editor of

•#^the Daily Bru^n; Earl J. Miller,

dean of men. and Deming Maclise,

assistant compltroKer of the Uni-
• Ycrsity.

One more rep(resent|itive from the

faculty is scheduled to be apopinted
' by Provost E.i G. Moore and one
alumnus will be named as a mem-
ber by the alumni association.

'•
» Council Adopts Flan

Appointment of the three student
ni'embers followed the adoption by
the executive council yesterday aft-

ernoon of the^ recommendations
•^Rade^by a council committee named
last week to make plans for the

board. The recommendations adopt-

. cd were:
**1. Tbe president of the Associ-

ated Students shall be an ex-officio,

. voting member of the board.
••2. The president of the Associ-

ated Students shall appoint two
• other student members to the

board, said appomtments to be sub-

ject to the approval, of the execu-

^ tive council." ] :
' i J

Kellogg as A.S.U.C. president ap-

pointed Fiegenbaum and Elmen-
' dorf as the Vvp other members of

the beard. >

!J
!, I • .

Ctiairmail to Be Elected
The first meeting of the board is

scheduled to be held at 9 a.m. to-

morrow, with the election of a

chairman and revision of all Asso-

ciated StTident budgets as the first

order of business.

According to plans adopted by
the council Wednesday night and a

week ago, the newly crc-ted b^ard

of control will have complete super-

vision over all Associated Student

finances, including budgets, con-

tracts, and athletics.

Other Associated Student affairs

<>wlll remain in the hands of the

present executive council.

Bishop Locke Defends 18th

Amendment at Open Forum
I

'
—

Judge Kenney Answers That Prohibition Law

Must Be Repealed Before St|tes Can

i
Set Up Control Systems

^ III I

'*Is that thing a failure which has (?) court contended that the nation fa-

removed drunkards from the street?

Is that thing a failure which has
abolished the saloon from the cor-

ner? Is that thing a failure which
champions the women of the na-

tion?"
i

These were J;he questions ad-

vanced by Bishop Charles Edward
Locke, D.D.. In upholding Eight-

eenth Amendment at the Univer-

sity Open Forum last night.

No, Repeal
"It is my belief." continued

Bishop Locke, "that there will be

no nullification or repeal of the

Eighteenth Amendment. Gasoline

and liquor cannot flow together.

With twenty-seven million automo-

biles in this country the Eighteenth

Amendment would be reinstated

within a week."
Answering Bishop Locke's argu-

ments Judge Robert E. Kenney of

the Los Angeles County superior

fcred repeal

"The nation is Swinging toward

repeal." declared Judge Kenney
"Sane people, believing in temper-

ance, must work for state control

and prevent the saloon from return-

ing. With prohibition out of the

way, wexcan build up an effective

system of liquor contrx)l."

This statement was in answer to

Btyhop Locke's question:. What do

you prbposfe as a substitute for pro-

hlbitioh,?

No Good Done
To a question from the audience

asking him if be believed prohibl-

tidn hadf accomplished anything.

Judge Kenney said that it had. but

that the evils it had brought About

far outweighed the improvement it

had accomplished.
|

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. de^n of

summer session, presided, i^bout

50C' people attended

GarnerMove

To Reduce All

Debt Burdens

i't i'*i

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

The ^Veather

Fair Today; Little C^-•a^ge in .Tein-

perature; Gentle Vortheast •

to East Wmds

•'•i.
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Junior Women
Prepare Stunts

For Class Frav

4-

Reduction

Cox to Talk on
Art and Life at

Philosophy Union
<

The main address to be given be-

' fore tbe meeting of the Philosoph-

icaJ Union Wednesday will be pre-

sented by George James Cox, chair

man of the art department. His
topic will' be "Art and Life." Th3
meeting is at 3 p. m. in Chemistry

- building 19.

; A fellow at the Royal College of
• Art, London.from 1904 to 1909. Pro^

. feasor Q«w majored in sculpture

and minored in architecture. He is

a ellver medallist and a Kind's
. prizeman. JHia work was exhibited

by the British government at In-

ternational exhibits in Ghent and
, Paris. k >

In 1913 he cam|; to Columbia as

«n instructor in ih^ Teacher's col

. lege. In 1927 he became chairman
of the art department at Columblii

He has studied much abroad and It-

•\ the author of manv articles on art

Mr. Cox's talk wiiljje followed by

a dlscussi9n by Dr. Kate Gordon,
• associate professor of psychology.

I r

*

j^Graham Gives Lecture

On Far Eastfern Policy

••Fundamenials of Our Far East-

ern Policy" is the subject of an ad
dress which Dr. Malbone W. Gra

• ham, professor of political science

will deliver fit the Chouinar<^ school

of «»rt tcni"bt at 8:30 o'clock.

Th?s is the second of a aeries ot

six lectures on "New Stakes of

American Diplomacy," which Or
Grrhim Is giving tinder ttie au»-.

pices of the E-tenslon division <»f

the University. Admission is fifty
'**cents. ^ .1 ,

House finance

Body Urges Cut

In Army Funds

oi $31,000,000
Would Be ]VIade

I
In Budget |

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. (UP)—

A

reduction of more than $31.000,0W)

in army funds for the next fisg^l

year was urged by the House ap-

propriations committee today in the

face of warnings from Chief of

Staff MacArthur that world condi-

tions are "unsettled and provoca-

Uve."
The committee favorably reported

a. war depart .jent supply bill carry-

ing $273,079,588 for military activi-

ties and S72.753.994 for harbor im-

provement, flood won.rol and other

extra-military work.
The fio-my • itself' would receive

$4,651,253" less ' than President

Hoover''3 recommendations. Elngi-

neering work was cut $2,045,360 un-

der the budget.
Chairman CoUinvff the sub-com-

mittee in charge of the bill argued

in support of the economy move th-ii

*Uhe efficiency of the regilar estab-

lishment has not been impaired one
iota." |i

1

-"t

The committee acted after heai^

ings in which Gen. kacArthur,

highest ranking arniy officer, sol-

emnly cautioned against excessive

cuts.

"We are living in troublesome

times" he said* "world conditions

are unsettled and provocative."

President Hoover's recommenda-
tions for extensive economies in

funds for the national guard were
rejected by the committee, which
actually made savings in other

branches to increase this appropri-

ation $9,134,831 over the current

year and $5,584,842 over the budget.

This will permit the guard to con.

tinue regular drill and paj sched-

ules. It also allows th6 expendi-

ture of more than $1,400,000 for

motorized equipment.^
No reduction was n^ade in the

present commissioned or enlisted

personnel. The Reserve Officers

Training Corps will Le PUt on a
shortened training period recom-

mended in the budget, and sub-

sistence commutation of advanced
students and the ration allowance

at camps will be reduced.

The $600,000 allowed for uniforms
for this unit was cut in haJf.

I No provision whatever was made
for Citizen Military Training Camp
activities, although the budget re-

onmiended $1,000,000, which would
have altpwed 13000 young men to

obtain summer training.

The army air corps allowances
totaled $23,324,185, In addition to

contract authorization of $3,000,000

for airplanes and equipment. -

»

The bill appropriates $39,388,129

for river and harbor projects and
$19,653,424 for Mississippi Jliver

flood controL ! , •
*

i

* MRS. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
NEW YORK,, Jan. 12. — Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, M'xit of the

I President-elect, went to Philadel-

I'phia today to speak at a Salvation

Army luncheon. -I

Senate Committee
Investigates Collapse

Of Kreuger Securities

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. <U.PK-

Safeguards against frauds such

as led to the collapse of the

world-wide financial enterprises

of the late Ivar Kreugar were
discussed today before a Senate

Investigation committee.
Dr. Max Winkler, New York

economist, told John Marrinan,
committee investigator, that if

the United States had a regula-

tory law comparable to the Brit-

.

ish companies act. those respon-

sible for circulating certam
Krueger and Toll Investment m-
form?-tton through Lee Higgiu-

son 4b Co., "could be punished"'

Marrinan asked if the rumort^d
"progressive syphoning" nad
taken nlace, and Winkler said-

"The Kreuger and Toll securi*

ties or 'insecurities' were sold on
the American market, whereas
collateral to be pledged for thoac
securities was deposited in Sw»*d-

en. That is, we hold the note
end the concrete assets are in

Sweden."
"That answers my question."

Marrinan paid. '
.

Pledges Quick Ai lion

On Bankruptcy Liiw

Change

G. O. P, ^ckg Jill

Legislation to Pr^ >tect

Debtors, Creditors

Alike

.V.) —
on on

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.

Immediate congressional act

drastic propo&alR to liberali[:e the

n the

prom-
House

bankruptcy IStws and light

r.ation'.s burden of debt wa.s

tsfd today by Speaker of the

Garner.

The Speaker pledged himf^olf to

throw his influence behinA
Guardia-McKeown bill ancP

before the House nvxt wee :.

he La-

luring it

The

Games, Dancing

Entertain Faculty

Women Give Mid-Winter
Affair Tomorrow

Nidit ,

exact date of consideration ^ i-ill de

pend upon time consumed -»y the

judiciary committee in apfroving

a final draft.

Garner, by his action, iligned

himself with other influent al po-

litical and busines.s leaders who
have urged enactment of th j legitj-

lation with unusual non-part san ac

cord.
rnfaimesM Cited

Republicans today were v

a unit in support of the n casure

spurred on by a special c angrcs

gional message from Presidejit Hoo-

ver urging the necessity of

action.

The economic picture wh
forced such non-partisan act

ters around the acknowledg ed fart

that while prices and earnir ?s have

been sinking at a rapid rj

fixed burden of debt has i-^iiained

stationary.

Individuals and corporatiohs, with
earning pov, er curtailed ai

The annual mld-wlnter social af-

fair of the Women's Faculty club

will take place tomorrow night at

8 o'clock In Kerckhoff hall with
dancing, bridge, and games as en-

tertainment.

Music for the dancing, which wilt

tatke place In the main lounge, will

be furnished b: the Fox-Smith or-

chestra. Bridge will be played In

the faculty dining room. A prize

will be given at each table.

Other games, rangjng from chess

to plBg pong and jig-saw puzzlps

will go on during the evening m
the women's lounge.

Mrs. Charles Titus is general
hostess for the affair, assisted by
Mrs. Fred A- Sbuckman. hostess for

dancing; Mrs. Raymond _Garver,
hostess In the bridge room; Mrs.
G. Ross Robertson, hostess in the
game room; and Mrs. Hosmer W.
Stones, In charge of refreshments.

Tickets may be purchased at th'»

stenographic bureau In Library 26

for 75 cents. Mrs. Harry M. Shov/-

man is in charge.

Ephebian Society Holds

^Jiux' Function Tonight

Campus Ephebians will meet to-

night in a 'Jinx' dance to be heid

at the Theta Chi house, 510 Veteran
avenue. Niles Gates will provide;

music for dancing, which will bo-

gin at 9 p. m. Tickets may be od-

tained at the door or from offi-

cers ^of the Kphebian society at

twenty-five cents.

rtuallv

speedy

ch has
on cen

much
as 50 per cent, have been fdrced to

pay debts and interest on obliga-

tions incurred during boon times

In the opinion of many cong :esslon

*al leaders it is an impossiqle hitu

ation.

Some have advocated ''intlation'

to bring prices up. Othei s have
championed plans like this one to

bring debts and interest pi yments
downward. The debt reli f may
tend to check the Inflatior move-
ment although some inflfi tionists

contend that both are needed.

\^i-i\-^ Biuiknjptoies Gain
Th« bankruptcy reforms being

pushed with powerful bi-i artisan

support are designed to c leck a

mounting wave of business iquida-

tlon in which creditors during
the last decade lost morp than
$7,000,000,000

The legislation is designed to pro-

tect creditors as well as ebtors.

It holds out to great corp< rations

and small tradesmen alike t le hope
of cooperative reorganization and,
adjustments, rather than festruc
tive liquidation.

Bankruptcies have increai ed rap-

idly since 1920. prosperity jjears of
1927-29 not excepted.

1Graham Chose
T\j) Give Faci Ity

Research Talk

With card stunts to be prepared
for the junior-senior football game
next week, Junior Women's Rally

committee will visit all sorority

hbuse.^ and women's dormitori3.s

Monday night. Explanation will be

made at that time of the procedure

to be followed by those who partici-

j
pate in the stunts.

"We want every junior woman
who can possibly manage it to take

part in the program we are pla i-

ning." said Ruth Pinckney, chair-

man of the committee.
More than two hundred wom°n

are needed, according to Mi;?s

Pinckney.
Other members of the Junior.

Women's Rally committee includ-*:

Mary Mulvehill, Margaret Hodpe.
Florence Blackman. Maxine Koff-

man. Mary White. Melissa Stcarnv;

Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer. Mary
Ca.st, Marian Thomas and Jcanetta

Yerxa.

Dinner Opens

Men's Week
Monday Night

All-Men's Sing, Game
Follow Non-Org

Banquet

Plans Completed

Beard Edict Will Be
Rigidlv Enforced

Ali Week ^

Bruin Five Opens

Conference Hoop

Play at Berkeley

Women Honored

At Social Hour

Given by A.W.S.

Men'a Week program will offici-

1

ally get under way Monday evening

with the dinner for non-oriraniza-

tion men held at 6 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall, ns the first scheduled

Member* of Executive

-Council Act

Hostesses

as

Honoring senior and "little'

Campus Groups

Present Forums

On Technocracy

About 200 women attended, and

Alpha Chi Delta Sponsors

Event; Spclhorne Talks

To Dewev Club

sis-

event. I ters, the Associated Women Stu-

In htres.sing the Importnnce for
j
d^nts sponsored their third month-

j

the att^^ndnncp of non -organization t \yi^ social hour in the women's
1
men to this dinner. Robert Paar^^TT'ioi-nge yesterday afternoon,
chairman of the Men's board, said:

"All non-orffanization men rre asic-

1
ed to iret behind the (Jinner whirh
i.c to bo held fo?- tJiom Mondav eve-

ning and frivo it their support. This
is an opportunitv for the men to

become intere«;to'l in the program
of Men'fj Week and we hope thit

they will Inko full Mdvantage of it"

Presont Medals
A feature of the dinner will oe

the presentation r.f moflnls to the

m*»mbers of thp Wildent baskethill
team, intra-miiml r.hnmpions. "Wil-

bur .Tohns. secretarv of intra-mural
athletics, and Robert Page wll
sneak. A quartet from the men's
plep club will entertain with sev-

eral pelrction?;.

Tickets for the dinner are thirty-

five centF and mav be purchased

iU.C.L.A. Squad Makes

I

Debut Against -

j

Bears

Two - Gmiie Series

•'Caddv'* Works' Team
Conceded Good

Chance

Bii Detniij Fred
.Making its first bid*for th«

league ci'o\yn, the U.C.L.A.

basketball squad opens the

1933 Coast conference casaba

race tonight opposing the
.pent the afternoon Playin^ bridge

^|^T„j^,g^^i|.,. ^f California quin-

|o^Vo;^^s?tsT::•fJrher'r::j;tet, defending champions, i-n

nuaintancc among the women of |:.the first Ol a two game series

the campus. In order to do this.l.jn the iiew Berkeley gym-
thc executive council of the Asso-

1 nasilim. •'-k

playi

in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall <o.

day.
After the completion of tire din-

ner proeram tb^ mf-n will attend
the All-Men's sing: whicti i.«! to be
hf](\ in Roycr hall at 8 p. m. Fol-

lowing the sinj; there wrll be a
basketball game in the men's g\'m-

nasium between speciallv picked
teams repre.««*'ntinq: the non-organ-
izalion and fraternity leg rues.

Final arrnni^ements were com-
pleted yp.«:terdav for the securing of

Jess Kirknatrick's -Biltmore hotel

orchestrri for the Assembly to be
held Wednesday at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall.

Junior-Senior "Came
in the beard contest will be made
1 nthe iMard c<>ntest will ^)e mar?e
at a special men's rally to be heid
on the athletic field Friday iu*t

before the junior-«enior footb"Jl

classic, which will finish the week's
pro":ram.
The Men's board announced today

that enforcement of the hoard's
edict in reqr.Td to beards will ho
rijridlv carried out Monday and that
punishment i^'ill b'» meted out -to

any outstanding offenders of the

board'.s rulinp. The exact nature
of the pun'shmen!: has not been di-

vulged but there hgve been hints

of cage-like jails and other popu-
lar forms.
Men who failed to sign the per

manent records of the board will

be given an opportunity to do ?o

Monday mornin<r in Kerckhoff hall.

Dr. Malbone W, Graham. srofess-

Band Members Asked
To Pay for Sweaters

Mrs. Vysckal Contributes Sepia,

Black and WhiteJS^etches to Exhibit
.^

-J

By JACK JUNGMEYEB ^ l2ans ao far on the aide of free-

Some fifty-one sketches in black dom as to lead the artist to slip up

^ All members of the Bruin Band
who want Band sweaters must pay

. for them in the bandroom not later

tbail Monday, in order to obtain

them in time for the trip, according
^to Bart Sor<?e, manager. TJ;e band
room will be open Monday from 9
to 11 and from 1 to 3.

i>

Organ Recital

I

At Noon
. 1- 'ii —- • M .

Toccata In F Major —Bach
Overture t^ "Tannhauser"
^

.:

—

^ "Wagner
Reverie „4,.i—__-. Debussy

end white and sepia tones by Mrs
Luvina Buchanan Vysekal com-
prise the current show in the ex-

Lltfltion room of Education build-

ing.

Finding in the warm, glowing^

tones produced by the sepia; stick

pencil aid in producingr* free, im-

pressionistic sketches. Mrs. Vyse-

ival has used her medium with

fairly consistent success. She has

on clean and direct representation.

Concerting her efforts on the
local scene, Mrs. "Vysekal has xaed
the University buildings, ^e hills

of "Wefitwood and the scattered

buildings of the Village as the cen-

tral objects of her pictures.

Univeraity Sketches
Of the sketches of the University,

the one. titled "First Glimpse as

^GU. Turn the Bend." is the most

i.s th«-

not yet

his lec-

employed black pencil and smudge satisfying as to composition and

to equally good effect in several handling.

Hunting Sopg
Pedal StfXay .-

.Mendelssohn
Yon

free impressions in black and
white.

Rhythm of Line y
Taking the exhibit as a whole,

one feels that the artist has been
reaching for rhythm* of line and
perfection of design^ rather than
factual representation.

She has employed, doubtless with
this objective in view, a very free,

rough method of handling which in

some instances gives her exactly

the result desired, and in others

Of the renderings of the West-
wood hUls, ''Creeping City/' "Built

Up," and "Water Tower" are, to

pie, by far the most striking. In

the first Iwo^ the artist has caught
quite good design in the patchwork
of white houses against the West-

wood hillsides, in the latter she has

employed a modification of silhou-

ette w4th excellent effect •

IB; addition to the landscapes the

artist has htmg several brisk sepia

portraits.

or of political science, hi a been
selected to deMycr the ninti^ annual
faculty research lecture at he Um
verslty, according to annoui cement
hy Dr. Ernest Carroll Moo e, vice-^

president and provost.

Tbe date tor the lecture will be
selected by a committee o' which.
Dr. Charles G. Haines, a so pro
feasor of political science
chairman. Dr. Graham ha*
announced the subject of
tiire.

^

Election as faculty resca rch lec-

turer is considered as on* of the
highest honors that may be be-

stowed within the faculty of tho
University. Dr. Graham was select-

ed- by the eight faculty resei rch le:j

turers who have preceded Y im.

The first faculty research lecture
was delivered by Dr. Loye Holm*»?
Miller, professor of biolo ry. H**

was followed, in the order i n which
tfyey are named, by Dr. aiepherd
Ivory Franz, professor of jsyohol-

ogyi Dr. Charles Grove Hal les. pro-
fessor of political science, I "r. Sam
uel J. Barnett. profe.ssar'of jhyalc*:
Dr. Earl R. Hedrlck, prof ssor of
mathematics; Dr. Bennet 1 • Allen,
professor of zoology; Dr. lohn C
Parish, professor of histo y; and
Dr. William J. Miller, prof tssor of
geology.

Dr. Banunzio to Sp ^ak

Sunday on Techno cracy

Contributing to the discu islon of
the widely-heralded social theory,
Technocracy, Dr. Constant! le Ban-
unzio will give the first lei ture of

a symposium on the sut ject at

the Ebell Club Sunday ever ing.

Under the topic "Evoli tion of
the Technological Civilizatl m," Dr
Banunzio will ^Ive a histoi leal an
alysis of the part of the ma >hlne in

the present crisis. In add tion, he
will stress the original coni ribution
possible from Technologfy as dis-

tinguished from existing 1 ift-wing

analyses of the depression.
Tickets may be obtained or fifty

cents from Miss Beverly . iorigan,

Room 131 Education Bldg., J.C.L«.4.

YMX:.A, MEETIN( «' '
*

The Executive Cabinet o ' the Y.

M. C. A. will meet toda ' at 12

o'clock in Kerckhoff hal dining

room A. according to Guj^ Harris,

chairman.

Alpha Chi Delta, women's profes.

sional economics sorority will spon-

sor a forum of technocracy today

in Royce hall 122 at 1 o'clock.

Attempting to fill a need for

more undergracnate thinking and

tlidcu.csion irpon timely economics

subjects. Alpha Chi Delta has ar-

ranged for two student papers to

present the subject, rather than

usinc: faculty members or outside

speakers for this j)urpose. accord-

ing to Helen Murray, who is in

charge of the affair.
* Mrs. Malbone Graham, who will

preside over the meeting, is the

only graduate connected with the

forum. She took her degree from

Berkeley in 1920. is a member of

the research council of the National

Association of Teacrers of' Speech,

and is president of the California

division of the American society of

University wT>men.

"Wanted: a Solution,'* by Miss

Murray, and "A Survey of Technoc-

racy," by Mrs. Jessie Parker are

the papers which will opeh the

Jforum All women interested may
attend and participate in the'meet-

ic0.

Skelhome Explains
Technocracy

F. 'Alexander Skelhome, in ad-

dressing 300 students and faculty

members y-^stcrday on the subject

of "Technocracy" said that .the

placing of enormous amounts of

capital in fixed positions from 192;^

to 1929 without making possible the

consumption of the vast quantity

of gqpds produced by these capital

expenditures accounted for our

present economic predicament.

The John Dewey club sponsore^l

{ the appearance of Mr. Skelhorne.

j who Is a writer and student of eco-

i

nomlcs and related subjects In Can-

i ada. He substituted for Judge Carl
'

A. Davis, a representative of the

American Technocracy association,

who was scheduled to speak.

Skelhorne pointed out that it is

useless to condemn the captalistic i photographing of grouT) pictures^
system: that it was the means of,

f^,. the orjranizations -ection of the

ciated Women Students has tried Fifteen Bruin players left Glen^
to stress the «:pirit of Informality in

, ^j^jp ^^^^ night on the Larli. They
Ok Hocial hours.

j
arrive at Oakland this morning and

The tea ycftcrday was in charge j^^ ^o the L-emington hotel, where

of Ella Mac Reidy. who was assist

ed by members of Spurs, sopho-j

m.orc won-<*»ns ho«orar>' society.

\ Alice McElhleney, chairman ©f

the social hour stated that the tea

yes-terday wa.< a "great success."

and she "hopes to see ati even

laiger crowd of women at the social

hour next month."
"We ai-e tiding to have these teas

purely informal, and of such a na-

ture that all the wgmen of the cam*-

pus who attend will go away feel-

ing that they would like to come

every month," said Betty Pretty-

mon, president of the Associated

Women Students. :

Members of the executive council.

they will remain until game time.

I For the first time in several years

jWcstwood has been made an even

j
bet to capture the two frays.' As a
result of a .sniperior showing in

practice games U.C.L.A. ha.s been

made the dai-k horse of the south-

ern divisi9n titular contest.

Basketball Day-
It is basketball day up and down

the coast tonight as all of the Coast
conference schools swing into ac-

tion. Washington has been made
a, heavy favorite to take the north>.

em division honors for the sixtn

consecutive time. In the 3ocs! raci

Southern California has won recog-

nition as the team tobeat^forsouth-
cm laurel** *"

of the Associated Womenstudents
f ^^^ Trojans oppose Stanford at

wtre hostesses during the after-

noon. Th?y are: Betty Prettyman.

Emily Marr. Martha Grim. Doro-

thy Mae Powell, Vernette Trosper.

Bijou Brinkop. Marion McCarthy.

Msry Clark- Sheldon, Josephine

Thomas, Adele Caler. Mary Bor-

man, Eleanor Strand. Madalyn

Pugh. Hildegard Mohan, Margaret

Ward, Joy Cottle. Madeleine Phil-

lips, Aliofe McElheney, Marjgric

Robertson. Myrta Olmsteld, Elsa

Evans, Ruth Bean, Dorothy Wat-

son, and Janet Armitage.

wp

PIiOlographing of

Cami>iis Groups
Begins Monday

building the machines, and that it

solved all of its problems save that

of its surplus. Capital can not deal

with its surplus because of the ne-

cessity of profit making.
"As wages are the great factoi" in

keeping consumntion equal to pro-

duction, and labor's share of the

wealth of the country growing

smaller instead of greatr. capital-

Ism is doomed to failure," he stated.

Consumption i:^ smaller than pro-

duction unless the population re-

ceives enough to buy the goods of-

fered.

"As government depends upon

taxes which come from production

to fulfill its functions. It will cease

to exist Jf it cannot collect the re-

quired sum <o continue operations.

The United State's bonded indebt-

edness of $20,000,000,000 cannot be

met even though the national

wealth Is greatly Increased unle^^s

an adequate distributive system is

adopted," stated the speaker In dis-

cussing budget balancing.*

After citing numerous examples
01 Increased production with less

men employed In recent years, Skel-

horne concluded that a sense of dl-

rcctlorr; for which we should look

to the political leader, and an eco-

nomic general staff, everyone

should look forward to achieving

his right — perfect economic se-

curity.
-

Sophomore Qub Hears**^

Studio Make-up Expert

R. S. Steplmoff, naake-up expert

Southern Campus will begin Mon-
day afternoon, aecordinsr to Ellen
Delano, organizations editor.

Starting ^londay, morning, th*"

daily schedule with the time desist

nated for each group will appcTr
in the Daily Bruin. Group pictures

will be taken. Therefore it Is im-
portant that presid'^nt.st notifv their i

groups, according to Miss Dtlano.

!

Pictures on Monday will be tak^-n
j

from 1:.'W to 2:40 p. m. in the pa»Jo i

of Kerckhoff hall. The fo^owln^ I

group* are scheduled to *be photo-

1

graphed at thnt time: ClassicHl
|

club, Cosmopolitar club, ^orum '

Debate club. Geographic society.

Gei-man club. Home Economics ns-

.sociatipn. Kipri club and physical

Education 'club.

Catholics Induct

TUirty- Three at

Initiation Tonight

'/'hirty-three Newman club affili-

alts will become active members at

the club's semi-annual initiation

ceremonies tonight at 8 o'clock at

the University Religious Confer-

ence building.

The initiation will be followed by

an informal reception and dancing,

which will be open to all Newman
club membeis and friends.

The club's monthly breakfast

meeting will be held Sunday at the

Southern Palms cafe at Gayley and
Kinross avenues in Westwood Vil-

lage.' Breakfast will follow the 10

o'clock mass at the Church of St.

Paul the Apostle, at Selby and Ohio
streets i

In order not to conflict with the

Men's Week program, men will

not be expected to appear shaven

at either club event, according to

Bart Sheridan. piesiHei^t.

Eliot Anticipates

Early Results of

Coliseum Conti'ol

Astronomer to Lecture

Settlement of th-j controversy r«

gardJng tli^ management of Los
Angeles Coliseum is expected early

next week by Paul Eliot, president

of the citv playground commission.
"We are seeking to work out.

with the Cour.v'il and Board of Su-
per\-isors. a plan of control which
will be both legal and practical.'

the Olympic auditorium, simultane-

ously with the Bear-Bruin clashes

in the north. According to practice

season records, the Trojans will

have no trouble in. winning the twf

matches.
The Bruins will be fighting

end a Berkeley jinx which has pre-

vented them from winning a singlje

game in the last two years. Lait

year the Bruins dropped severil

overtime games to the bay institu-

tion, losing four games in alL

Starts Same Five . j
-

Coach Works will put the same
five on the floor that has worked
so smoothly in the practice scrir|i-

mages. The starting guards will l^c

Captain Ted Lcmcke and George
Brotemarkle; as opening forwards
Don Piper and Cordner Gibsoh:
Maxwell or Binkley will start at

center. This combination turned in

an excellent performance against

Santa Clara last week-end.
NibS' Price's five will consist of

Hal Eifert and "Bones" Caughlin

at forwards; John Crowley an<4

Murray Wemple at guards ; . and
Captain Jack Reed at center. Ab-
sent "from the starting lineup is

the California stir guard of last

year, Ted Ohashi, who has been

laid up with an injured ankle. He
will in all probability see action, as

will Dave Meeks. a lanky sopho-

more, who has been pressing six

foot three Captain Reed for his

center berth.

With the exception of Cordner
Gibson the U.C.L.A. sUrting lineup

are all veterans of California bat-

tles.^ It is the third series for Cap-
tain Ted Lemcke. Brotemarkle "and

Binkley while Piper and Maxwell
entered the Bear fuedl in last year's

I series. Gibson will be getting his
< first taste of Coast conference cojn-

j
petition in tonight's encounter.*—

' The team will remain in the

north until Sunday evening at which
time thcS' board the train back to

the southland, arriving at Glendale

8:33 a. m. Monday morning. , .^^ .

U. C. L. A. Hears ::

Editor's Address

On Charter Dav
'In:

Drawing upon his experiences as

assistant director of the Mt. Wilson
observatory', Dr. F. H. Spears will

address members of the Sigma Xi
society Wednesday at 4 p m. in

Physics building 29.

"Absorptions of Light, and tne

size of the Galaxlan System" will

be the subject of Dr. Spears lec-

ture.

At ^Inntn \l 'M^^flnfv, V"',
""^^

"X'.!'
Z"'*"! "^j*" i"»-"^»«

' Dr. John Huston Flnley of NewAt ^Igma Al Meeting
I
declared EHot yesterday. ;^^;^^^]York, editor, educat9r. and author."~""

now associate editor of the Ne-v
York Times, will deliver the Char-
ter Day adoress at the Univer«Jt',\

according to announcement made
yesterday by Dr. Ernest Carroll
Moore, vice-president and provost
of the University.

Chaj-ter Day, which will celebrate
the sixty-fifth anniversary ot the
founding of the University df Cali-
fornia, will be observed March 2:i

The address will be delivered at 11

i|. m. in Royce hall auditorium. '

Spanish Club Executive

as a plan is tentatively agreed upon,
approval of the city attorney's of-

fice will be sought, after which the

plan will- be brought before the
council and board for final approv-
al."

The plan for an Impartial board
to handle the stadium seems to be
definitely out of the picture today,

since it encounters^ to«r many legal

dlfficulUes.

Todav Would Have Been a Good

Time to Stay Home Under the Bedi Council to Meet Mon«ay

at United Artists studio, who talk-
4 ^""'^^.^'^^ ^"^ ^y^i.^l.Z^'\.rZ

ed /Monday befoie the Sophomore ~" »>"t Friday the thrteonth bob^
' • 'Up every now and then at the most

unexpected times—today, for In-

4

club, will give a demonstration in

the viae of cosmetics at a meeting,

of the group Monday at 4 p. m. u/

the Y.W.C.A.
On January 21, the club will hold

its dance, whl^ is a date affair

strictly for sophomore women. ^\ -i

III— - -.ii 1*1 / ,. .

Male Leads Tryout fbrlr

U.D.S. One-Act/Play

Tryouts for two male ij6les in the

U.D.S. one-act my6ter>'^4ilay, "Grill"

will take place tody at 3 o'clock

, in the gre^n room under the Royce
,,hall auditorium stige. Jack Holland
i« directing the production.

"Christmas comes but once a yeare^beach^ he may never come back.

The roofs of the theatres are not to

be depended upon today. The re-

sult Is that most students Will come
stance.

If surprise examinations bob up
in every class if the car stalls m
the 'way home. If pton>aine pols-

•onlng follows what seemed a good

luncheon. If beards stop growing

for some unknpwn reason, and 'f

you fall into the swimming pool

with your clothes on—then you w'll

know that something more than

simple accidenib are taking place.

Rs the jinx of Friday, the thir

tecntn. ^

The worst of all Is that nothing*

can be done about It. If one stays

at home the house might catch ^n

fire. If th« atudent goes to th«

to the University and attend thfir

classes. They are safer places to

be than most others.

Today it Is utter folly to jump
down the 87 steps two steps at a

time. Or sit on the edge of the
Kerckhoff balcony and dangle your
legs. . Or slide backwards down ^he
banister, in the Education building.

Because todav any carelessness on
the stairs will result in double frac-

ture of the le?. And any cales-

thcnlcs on the balcony will develop
fracture of the neck and. two broic-

en ribs. And coming down the

banister backwards you can't see

the wudden tnrns and , , . well!

The Spanish cluh executive eour-
cil will meet Monday at 2 p. m. in

$U>yce hall 342, to arrange for tyt>

saVe of dues cards.
Dues cards, priced at Sl.OO pcj

year, will be on sale. They may be
purchased by anyone interested in

attending the club's meetings, ac-
cctfding to John Olsen, president

Today In Brief

1:00—Marcher lecture—C. B. ,310.

1:00—A.W.S. Regulations com-
mltAee, K.H. 222.

3:0o_U.p.S. one-act plajr try-

Out^—R.K. Green Room.
9:00—Ephebian dance — Theta

Chi housjF.
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• - By BAT p. DAVIS
All' I know U what I ate in th«

mCtvt^ studios. And I don't gtt

areumd very often. But If what I

witn([8aed yesterday on the RKO
V^ i» any criterion of the general

Txxt &f the coterie, go and prepare
thysalf to receive guffaws.

On^the studio call sheet I learned
th^t ^Constance Bennett was work-
ing 9fD sound stage number nine.

For Some time I had had a desire

tO' learn whether or not her films

looked better during her original

TMliag than in their ultimate un-
re^li^. I wanted to give her every
break, knowing that she needs
th*m:

Above the doors of the sound
stages are red lights and buzzers

that I glow and purr respectively

^eir a scene is being recorded. The
Il^tlwaa on and I waited to open
th« door.^he light went out the

buczar stopped, and I entered the

dotnltUe of Queen Constance.
Thare was a guard inside. He

said../'Who did you wish to see,

pleaae?"
^Who ha^e you?" I retaliated.

'I'Canstance Bennett is ready to

3l\0o^ a scene with Gilbert Roland,

and Miss Bennett NEVER allows

NOBODT on the sUge when she's

working.- i rl

•'Then I want to see Mr. Roland.**

Gilbert Roland I had met on the

boat ^last summer returning from
HoncUulu. He was summoned, re-

membered me, and I was allowed

to remain, provided I could fold up
and look like a bookcase. The
scene waji in a library.

"Tou're sure frettin' a break," said

the guard. "You're the only guy I

know of that's been allowed on
Miss Bennett's set when she's work-

dadB e^tfitt

CAtlFOR] lA DAILY BKUIN
I liti «i

'e k,-

Who win be tmn with CUrk Gable
In **Stnuige Intertode'* al tbm
Village theatre Sunday. Monday
and Tueaday. The current fe*>

tore te ••Madame Butterfly* with
SUvU Sidney.

Louise Dresser

Likes Audience

Stage Star Self-Styled

*Black Sheep' of

!

I Family

-Where is The Celestial One?" I

ia'

The
asked Roland. {

**lii her dressing room." He
pointed to a glorified Chic Sale rig-

up. "You better hide or she'll chase

you off the sct.r '^ j

Who was this person anyway?
Helen of Troy? The Sistine, Ma-
donna? Cleopatra? Camille? Or
just old man Bennett's little daugh-
ter Constance?
Like other screen celebrities Miss

Bennett has a stand-in, RosiU
FOucher. It is the business of a
stand-in to pose for test lighting

^fects and camera angles before

the star arrives. Miss Foucher was
in posithm when I entered.

A bey was sent for Miss Bennett.
Technicians hurried to theiy^ posts.

Everyone seemed to disappear ck-

cayt Mr. Roland and the director.

Hosita held her position imtil Miss
Bennett entered; then, the stand-m
stepped out. \ 5..

In 6he came, boys; in she came.
Strutting like a peacock in her long

fWwing gown, her paile hands pink-

tfppad, her perfected coiffure, she
was the epitome of a pampered,
spoiled child one wishes to seizf

and spank lustily.
^

^But no! For was she not the God-
dess of the Khmer people, come to

be enshined in the limestone walls

of Angkor Vatf
1 wanted, oh to badly, to give her

the bird. Then I suddenly remem-
bared that I wa^i a bookcase.
iMtos Benentt assiuned the posi-

tion and attitude formerly held *>y

Mils Foucher. Her maid rushed up
WKh^ilded mirror and powder puff

ot e^rdown. She took them and
daubed daintily hither and yon.
Thralsha looked up. There w%s

a breathless pause.
. "Ready now," she announced.

"Miss Bennett ready."
^

-Miss Bennett ready."
"Miss Bennett ready." echoed

through the sotind stage and down
the cloistered halls of historj'.

A .^ush fell over the studio.

Across the sky there shot a silver

c<iinet. Wheels ceased. And Con-
stance Bennett was ready to be pho-
tographed!
•€od isn't in \t. I tell you; God
"

't in it:

Kate Sniith Do^
Gr^t Things in

^Hello Everybody'

Radio Star's Crooning
Ability Featured in

Preview
r

By LOBBY OONB\D
Kate Smith, famed muse of ra-

dio)and and best known for her
Moonshine (not a pun, please), over
the mountains, sajrs "Hello EJvtrs'-

body" on Paramount's callmg card
in her initial curtsy to the movie
fans.

It took a long, long time for the
studio executives to scratch up a
Dice, big story to fit Kat«, but Fan-
ny Hurst's tale of Uia "Wid) Open
Spaces'* came to the rescus and we
see the leviathan songster in the
role of farmeress par excellence.
I'appy had died some time ago, so
Katey did as Katey does—shti takes
>*ver his job and la drawn into a
long legal case in which the Cen-
tral Water Power Company at>

tempts to condemn the farmers'
property for the construction of a
h\ige dam. Kate feels she has to
save her fellow farmers from des-

truction, so she joins a national
hook-up concern which has put in

a bid for her talent when they
heard her golden voice come bound-
ing over the wires from a red hot
count r^c social.

The Superior Court deddua
against Kate, but when the beard-
ed butter and B$g men stagD an up-
risin>^ and threaten thn mean old
Wator Han's lifeT KaU gets them
to build the dam in another valley
and defrays half the extrv cost hei^
self

Oh. yes, the love interest—big-

hearted Kate cast a fair eye oh
Randolph Scott ar.d uxporienced
the well-known flutterings until the
finds he's in lovs with little sister.

However she still has her Mimimy
and can dedicate all her songs to
her.

Sally Blane is the best prospect in
the Loretta Young fsmlly—she's
both cute and clever. Charley
Grapewln as Jed is a convincing
farmer. Julia Swame Gordon,
George Borbier. and Fern Emmet
deserved special praise. The farm-
house len't very farmy. but well
set it down to "cinematic license"
and let it go at that, for the film
is a credit to Miss Smith's croon-
ing ability.

Famous Stars Emote on Poverty
f

J^

Row as D^re^ion Hits Hollywood

"t'or irreat is the fall thexkof—"Mreleaaed by Principal Pictures, di-

Itude
ua-

By WILBERTA NEWBERRY
Recently I had the very great

pleasure of meeting Louise Dresser,
star of "A Plain Man and His
Wife." When I say "very great
pleasure" I mean just that, because
Miss Dresser has one of the most
interesting personalities that I

have discovered in a long time. Al-

though a mature woman. Miss
Dresser seesM to hav^ drunk from
the "Fotmtaln of Youth," for hers
is the youth that can never grow
old. I think the first thing that at-

tracted me to her was the fact that

she is so very human. She is a
friend of all children, is quick to of-

fer a word of encouragement to as-

piring youth, and is the first to

recognize true worth, in whatever
line it may be.

It was easy just to sit back and
listen to Miss Dresser tell a few
chapters from -her very interests

ing life. Her voice has a fascinat-

ing quality about it that makes
ready listeners of ever>'one. Quite

a while back Miss Dresser was, as
—

she laughingly put it, "a rather ba<> ^Hypnotized* FoiU
stenographer." However, she Is *i »i ^|
natural bom actress, and until she

j
1 O rletUC

got into that profession she was
about as out of place as the pro-

verbial fish out of water.

She started her stage career as a

singer and amateur player in Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. From this humble
beginning she has worked her way
up until she is now undoubtedly one
of Hollywood's foremost actreseea

Miss Dresser has been on the

stage thirty three years, and in pic-

tures ten years. During these last

ten years she has made forty pic-

tures, the first one of which was
Gloria Clementina. Other early suc-

cesses include "The Goose Woman."
"Mother Knows Best," and "The
Eagle," in which she played oppo-

site the late I|udolph Valentino.

Her most recent picture Is "State

Fair," the cast of which includes

WUl Rogers, Janet Gaynor, Lew
Ayres and Sally Bllers.

Miss Dresser Is a true daughter
of the stage. Nothing pleases her

more than to see old folks and
young folks stage struck without
reservation. Bhe also derives great

pl^ksure from watching her audi-

ences during a play. Miss Dresser

is not stage minded to the exclusion

of other interests, however. On the
contra: y, she is an author of ao-

knowledged ability. ' Her 'Who's
{Afraid of Fifty" is a fascinating
book of wide circulation.

As she herself likes to term it

Miss Dresser is the only "black
sheep' 'in the family. Her brother.
Paul Dresser, Is. however, a com-
poser of no mean reputation. His
song hit "My Gal Sal" haa sung its

way into the hearts of thousands of
people all over America. Miss £>ress
er claims her husband. Jack Gard-
ner, is her best critic, while her

I
By MOBT SINOSR

Mack Sennett, directing genius of
many good old pastry-tossing dit^
ties, has slipped a great deal ia re-
cent months If "Hypnotised," his
personally directed Moraa and
Mack feature •is any indication.
Taken over a year ago and then
shelved, this picture would' save
considerable money for its produo-
ers-lf it were promptly returned to
the aforementioned shelf.

Some scenes in the latter part of
the movie made younger OMpibert
of the audience essay a silille or
two. but during the first half hour^ the giggles wsre directed at
WaUaoe Ford's supposedly serious
love scenes with Maria Alba.
Moran and Mack, famous for

their black-face dialogue, are given
practically no chance to perform
their specialty. Instead, all the old"
Sennett comedy tricks are brought
in, even to hauling luckless Charlie
Murray up and down the side of a
ship at the end of a rope, and fin-
ally to turning loose a lion on the
steamer in mid-ocean.
Charley Murray and Ernest Tor-

rance, two grand old actors, do the
best they can in this one. but their
best fails to naake any appreciable
difference. You have earned your-
self a permanent place in the movie
firmament Mr. Sennett, please
don't spoil your reputation by
bringing out this atrocity.

mother holds the place of honof as
being htr supreme inspiration.

A Um years ago no self

ereea player of any
would soil her skirts, or hit
en by appearing in a pove
production. By way of explaAatlOB
--poverty row consists of tho( • stu^

dloB located for the most pi rt on
Sunset whieh are able to pi dduee
a pictun at less than the eoi ; of a
scenario in a major film plai t

Tines have changed an< the
former greats and near greaa ap-
pear in any picture for any com-
pany as long as the money is rorth-

coming. In a recent Allied p'oduc-
UoB. "The Iron MasUr,'* th( caft

was headed by Reginald Denx y and
Llla Lee formerly of M.GM and
Warner Brother's respectively. Ex-
cept for pre-war dialogue aha anti-

quated aotingbyeome of the eseer

members of the cast, the i cture

might pass as a fUMn. TheM iade-

pendeata go in for titles the ; will

draw at the box office, for ins^aee,

"Red Haired Alibi" with

Kennedy and Grant Withers.

Billed as an outstanding i ttrac* I a comedy instead of as a thrilling

tion "Blame the Woman" is

Lucas Appears

In First Dramk
For Uijivergal

rected by Frtd Nlbk> (shades o^
Ben Huf) And starring B#nita
Hume and Adolph Menjou. Benita
has lately been signed by Fox. "Out
of Singapore" starring Noah Beery
and Dorothy Burgess is a new All
Star picture. Evidently poverty
row doesat pay very well as Wal-
lace has been contributing to the
upkeep of his brothers fishing par-
adise for several years.
Pauline Fredericks, Evelsm Brent,

H. B. Warner, and Lew Cody are
only a few of the better known
names that emote la these features.
Anita Page is appearing in a forth-
coming Monogram picture. It seems
that M.O.M. wanted one of their di-

rectors eo the trade was made.
"The King Murder Case" also a
Mcmogram, featured Natilie Moor-
head'-the original platinum blonde.
Don Alvarado, and Marcelline Day.
Everything went fine until a police
officer called forth to the fleeing
villian—"Stop or T\\ drop you

femajd^^!" Whereupon the audience
regarded Uie rest of the picture as

Current Draiii

Marked by Able

Characterizations

being mystery.

By LAUBA BAPHAEX
After much juggling of^l lyers,

Paul Lukas and Nancy Cafrollj have
been assigned to two of the three
featured roles in Univenar "A
Kiss Before the Mirror," dii ected
by James Whale and writti n by
William Anthony (old reliable Mc-
Guire.
Miss Carroll plays the role »f an

attorney's wife, who finds hei hus-
band a good provider but b f no
means sufficiently romantic to keep
her happy. Lukas, although mder
contract to Universal for eight
months, is playing his first r )le at

his home studio, in appearing n the
Whale drama as the man wh< > kill-

ed his wife because he loved h ir too
much to forgive her afafirs with
other men.

• * •

Bing Crosby and Burns and Allen

have been added to the cast o Par-
amount's "College Humor," in

which Richard Arlen. France i Dee
and Rand^ph Scott are featu ed.

"CoUege Humor." an ^oz glnal

story by Dean Fales, is being Adapt-

ed to the screen by Frank Butler

and Claude Binyon. Wesley Rfggles
will direct

• • •

Interesting (?) Facts Tbo^t In-

teresting People . . . Fredric March
is the youngest actor ever tol win
the "best acUng" award in Holly-

wood . . . Frank Morgan one< eoli-

cited ads for "Boston Travelei " . . .

Clark Gable once got 11.90 is his

share of the week's profits ^ith a
stranded show troupe . . . C larlie

Ruggles and Mary Boland, x »w a
screen comedy team, both * arted

on the stage at the age of f fteea

. . . Groucho Marx. Roland 1 oung
and Reginald Barlow all war i boy
sopranos . . . Dorothy Maokail I was
once a chorine in a Parisian nusi-

cal show, starring Maurice C leva-

lier ...
a • • -

. . . Seen at the Auto Show: Mat-
ty Kemp with a lueelous bimde;
Dorothy Peterson, walking th ougb
the crowd imreoogaised; an Al-

len Vincent . . . Ronald Colen an is

selling his beach house at li alibu

. . . The bicycle races have been
drawing their share of the : aovie

crowd . . . among those gliiipsed

were George Raft, Jimmie Ci rn«y>

Joe E. Brown and Madge Bvans
(naturally) . . . Lola Lane anclLew
Ayres have returned from palm
Springs where Lew was recuaerat
ing from the flu . . . Slim' Sui imer-

ville is vacationing at Li guha
Beach . . . Anna May Wong gl mpe-
ed la the Brown Derby . . , also

Rube Wolfe . . . Jimmy Dunz and
Mr aeuenO'uSUIvan are just] like

this' again . . .

Cagney's Film

Marks Return

^a^si^ofmaetf^

B^n W. Levy'i Com^y
Now Playing at

Pasadena

«(
Frifteo Jenny^^ Starts Ran
Ruth Chatterton Is

Barbary Queen

"Hard to Handle.'* Jimmy Cag-
ney's latest starring vehicle for

Warner Brothers since his return
to tl>e screen, opened yesterday at

the Hollywood and Downtown the-

aters. Cagney apx>ears as a high
powered publicity promoter who
stages a marathon dancing contest
and frames it so the girl he loves

may win.
Mervin LeRoy directed "Hard to

Handle." whose cast includes Mary
Brian, Gavin Grordon, and Claire
Dodd.
In "Frisco Penny," how at the

Western theatre, Ruth Chatter-
ton turned from her sophisticated
society roles to play the part of the
queen of the Barbary Coast. She
is a girl who was bom In the gut-

ters of San Francisco's Chinatown,
and ro^e to the highest place In the
city's tenderloin.

Donald Cook, Louis Calhem. and
James Murray are also in the cast.

Much credit was given William
Wellman, the director, for the real-

ism of the earthquake scenes.

Lee Tracy's "Half Naked Truth"
ends tomorrow at Warner Brothan.
Beverly Hills theater. Edward G.
'Robinson's dramatic story, "Silver
Dollar' starts Sunday. Aline Mo-
Mahon and Bebe Daniels play the
parts of the two wives of Robinson.
"No More Orchids" and "They

Call It Sin " begin Sunday at War-
ner Brothers Forum Theater aa a
double bin. "Prosperity'* and
"Breach of Promise" end tomorrow.

FOR RENT A-1 eendiUon. susr.< 'intke

LOV6LV room and S ntftlt fof bon.
Tr»iuporUUon snd all prlvUacei- 17.50
ft WMk. 104M Eolmsa. W.L.A. asOM.

3-14

WA^TSD—Two women ttadtat* le share •
room a^U lOU GItndoo. W LJk. UMa
J - Ma

BOAJlO. room and M%x%t»- SuslneM eouptf
vt fcnu«8ua la prirat* fsmlir. 9S4

ofgf. TrsAs Usht ear. FB-OOS*

'TUXBOO and fuU CraM ault. ' liae

LOST AND FOUND
LOi^^alr%f ahall rimmed tlawta

Miimins. 1-11

ATTJitACn^lVl lovtr rm. — private bath.
tarase. breaklsat prlv. to faculty mam-
bar or oldtr student. 11307 Cashmere.
WX.A. <»^5. .„____, 1-11

ROOV for 1 "or 9 man or vomen vlth
food, home-eookad meals if daalred.
M37 Maleolm Ara. W.L.A. llSia. 1-10

BOAItO dr room: Woman atudant^ prefar-
ably aealora naadlitt balp with room and
board call at Baaalater Rail. Old Rll-
sard.

ROOM di board for man atudenta 1337
Maleolm Ave. -«ne block la of Wllahlra.
Walklns distance , u

fOR SAIF
^ .

PRAfSuOTIBS. ATnimoifi
Pool Ubla fbr talc, rrxfe". Ka«. fada-

leaa bolaa a.cushions. Balla * cuca In-
elttd^ ITI. B. L. Rioa. 401 a B«rkala7.
Paaadena. Colorado 3t300. I-IO

LINCOCJ«''97~^n>ort phaaton. tonnaau eoirl.

43: both in sood, condition
prlra. OX-6441. OlTt W. Srd. B.fl

40 or
Raaibnable

not In
a case. Return to Bruin offlca. lizard-

MT
LOB*!^—Oeeklla fountain pen—blu4 trtt

mottled. Return to tost & : *ound
Reward. 1-1«

LOST—Fink pearl rlns—yellow toM prons
•etUnt some place in Royce bal . Re-
ward. Return to Lost fe Found. 1-18

MISCELLANEOUS
rem. BXCRANOB-30 aerea of clear

land for S bedroom house In Wee
WUl aasume amall. Santa Monica

ICaUbo
wood.
33341.
1-17

BTtTDCKTB ORutSB
Maiaslne subaerlpUon acbalarahlpa work

era and crew maaasera write ii medi-
ate^ for Terr beet student eeho irahlp
of/era of leadlns publlabers. C in be
worked there now. Faraaneat.poiltlona
If ezpartenaed. also eummer erei a tor
V. B. and foreign territory. Fi r fuU
detalla write The Oalleclate Beho^hlp
Institute. Sit RepabUe Buildlns. Uam
Florida.

'Ii- .:,

• •*

9,

VILirACE
PXIDAT ^ SATUBDAT

""MADAME
BUTTERFLY^

.-^'1:

k)

: -f^

CLARK
GABLE
mi

"STRANGE \
INTERLUDE^

r

1-13

it

Jess Kirkpatrick

Sponsors Novel
Debutante Hunt

Bstlnniny Wsdnssday sveninf.
January 25th. Jsss Kirkpatrick will
conduct a ssriss of auditions in ths
Biltmors Hotal Oardsn Room, the
purposs of which is to discover a
"DebuUnte Singer" for his Bilt-

more Hotel orchestra.
The search for the "deb" song-

stresl^ is being conducted among
the younger social sets of Los An-
geles. Beverly Hills' and Pasadena^
and to the winner of auditions will

be awarded a four-week contract to
be featured in the .Biltmore band,
with a renewal option at the end of
this period.

Klrkpatrick's quest for debutante
singer is an Innovation on the Pa-
cific Coast, though it has been suc-
cessfully worked out with 'name'
bands in the east, particularly in

New York. Vincent Lopes, Jack
Denny and other famous Manhat-
tan maestroes are currently featur-

ing in their bands debutante sing-

ers from the Park Avenue sets.

By M. S. PBKSTOK
"The Devil Passes," the Utast Bea

W. Levy broadside at life, is the

current Pasadena Community Play-

bouse enterprise. With Ctordon

Westcott, the star of the original
London presentation, in the title

role, and a versatile supporting cast,

the present production offers this

controversial play ia the typieiJ
Playhouse manner, against a M^iW
eolm Thurbum set, and lightod in

an original fashion. (A earpeat^r
would be a distinct asset to the
Pasadena group; the last two pro-
ductions had sets with doors
through which light streamed all

around, and behind whieh eould b«
seen the actors awaiting their cues.)

The play is weak, despite somv
very clever lines. Tthe author has
an unmanageable plot, and is forced
to the use of three acts and a pro*
logue, with two scenes each for the
first and second acts, and an anti-
climax to end the third. The lead-
ing character, as played by Mr
Westcott, is a charming. If a trifle

young. Devil; an older man might
have captured the spirit of world-
weariness to a greater degree and
with more ease. One feels Mr.
Westcotfs evident grace of action,
and regrets not seeing him in a
more youthful role.

Addison Richards, director and
portrayer of tne of the principal
parts, has not yet lost his Scotch
accent from "The First Mrs. Fras-
er," but does a Ralph Freud role
with agreeable poise and humor.
Ruth Matteson. remembered from
the Duffy "Klmer the Great" com-
pany, gives an easy, graceful deline^
ation of the young girl, one of the
Devil's puppets. The requirements
of the third act are a little trying
for her. but her delightful appear-
ance and rich voice make her work
in the prologue and first two acts
a pleasure to the eye and ear.

Morris Ankrum gives a power-
ful characterisation of the m^
curate; Jose Rubio shows thought
and excellent detail in his picture
of the "precious" Cosmo Penny,

BiVEUY
p^Tbeverlyhilis

Frtday and SateMjuy

CUrm Bow in

**CaU Her
^

Savage^
BBS

Randolph Soott in

"^U Hone Mesa''

Suiidaj and Monday \

Edmund Lowe .

Wynne Gibton in

'The Deva Ir

Dnvmg"
Tueaday and Wednesday

Jackie Cooper in

'^vorce in die

Famfly'^

Starts Thursday

Douglas Fairbanks in

"Mr! Robinson

Crusoe"
and "SuU'b Woriuhop
A Silly Symphony In Oeler

»»
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JAMES CAGNEY in

"HARD TO HANDLE"
With Mary Brian— Rath DonnoUy

Allen Jenkint •

DOWNTOWN •I MB

JAMES CAGNEY in

"HARD TO HANDLE"
With Mary Brian — Ruth Donaotty

Allan Jenldnt

SIM WESTERN
• v.V

RUTH CHATTERTON in

^TRISCO elENNY^
With Donakl Cook— Loqim CaUwra

Jamat Murray
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CXkn Bow Plctuj-c il^^
Beverly Hills Theater

Clara Bow plays In "Call Her
Savaire." har ftrst picture since her
return to the eta^e, at the Beverly
Hills Thaater today and tomorrow.

'WIM Htnt M^sa" wttb lUndoli^
Scott completes the bill.

Edmund Ix>we and Wynne Gib-
son appear in The Devil Is "Drirm

ingr" Sunday and Monday, while
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jackie
Cooper brinfs home a modem prob-
lem in -Divorce in the Family" aa
seen from a child's viewpoint

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
. Sorority Houses

at

U.CLA.

W.L.A. aB033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowery
for Decorations

at

All Times

WILSHIRC at VETERAN

(A

The Modern MissShop

Is THE Place for

Smart Formats

So, with the proud Inter-Fraternity ball so

close as it is, it would seem that the sooner
you cpme choosing, the better! Never have
we hcid such adorable formats as you*!! find

in The Modern Miss Shop . . . all, of course,

of Spring-fashion-rightness.

A Grand Array

$16.50 to $29.50

(with wonderful choice at $16.50)

'i

ii\



Brown ^warded Sweater
U WM 4lnloM« TMtardaj that the atadcot emuu

Qtt IMS Awarded #oe S. Brown a cweaier for his
iiif illM and iaierea* Mward the anlrertltj. Brown's
inmAiu wm bo of aoTol dodgn and it to bo oreated
wpiifHall/ for him.
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:; Have You Voted, Dear?
v< Women are vrfed again to mark a ballot for
their pot name for the elx Bmln shells. The balloti-
box will be found In front of the student pill and a
ballot Is printed In* today's crew story. Remember,
your name may

By MALCOLM DAVIS
AMID the roar and the hiss of

escaping steifm and with the
best wishes of some three hundred

. rabid fans ringing in their ears.

I7.CLA.'8 Berkeley^bound besket-
sers last night successfully do-

^ parted upon the first of two carded
trips to the Bay region.

'^enty>one members made up
• the roster of the party. The group
will set up headquarters at the
Hotel Lemlngton in Oakland for

• the three day stay in the Bay city.

For some unknown reason cer>

tain members and followers of the
&»ging fraternity have tried to eo>

«tabli8b U.C.L.A. as the top team in
the week-end battles.

But don't be naive, dear reader.
Since entering the Pacific Coast

. conference in 1928, the Bruins
have met their big brother in baa*
ketbaU 16 timea Out of the siz-

^teen shots at El Bear, baby Bruin
has been successful but three times.
U.CX.A. hasn't pierced the hide of

..the Berkeley team since 1030.

^ However, here's a ray of hope for
the fans who look to see U.CXkA.
return home with the Golden fleece.

In their last seven meetings, the
Bear's advantage has been not
fQ6re than three points per game.
And four out of seven of these
games have been overtime games^
Nibs Price has a fine team this

season, make no mistake about
that In the early practice season.
Price told news representatives
that he had the finest candidates
la aU his long history as coach at
CaL And when such a reserved
mentor as Price breathes such

. statements into the waiting ears of
sports scribes there's more to It

than a Warner yam. .

BanU Clara defeated 'the Bears
la a practice game. By the method
of comparative scores the obeerrers
^taTt reached the conclusion that
^e U.CX-A. eagers are more than
an even bet; to trounce the Price
squad.
While V.CIjJL does^ve a hne

chance to lick the northern team it

- will not be by a large score as some
expect, and ^t ceftain to be an up-
hill battle. 1 I )

^T^HJC contest rriday ev^inf at
X Berkeley wil) serve to dedicate
^e new $1,000,000 gym erected as
the third and last unit of the ath-
letic plant upon their campus.
Last spring, Cal dedicated Ed-

wards field with the I.C.4A. meet
This is essentially a track and fiekl

event stadhim and was the second
unit of the construction.

/^ The firat unit was the immense
women's gymnasium, one which is

Ocnceeded as being among the
world's finest plants for feminine

' development.
With our own «1,000,000 worth of

execcising facilities, the State has
been more than generous in its

awards for construction.

STORIES still come to^ us about
the varsity trek to Florida.

It seems while the squad was in

Ocala, the chamber of commerce of
that Uttle resort town presented the
Bruins with a large siz^d alligator.

Tou know, one of those big fellows,

eight or ten feet long.

^5. It seems that the team installed
^ fne creature about their he^dquar>
ters while in the town. But the
whole time the old alligator was
with them he was inactive. That
is to Miy his actions were strictly

limited.

Well, it toon got to be time for
^he team, to return to Los Angeles
and the alligator was scheduled to
noake the trek.

When the grogp delegated to
fetch the leathery fellow be had
disappeared. He had recovered from

' <hls torpid state and gone back to
his native haunts! '

• •! < ]
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ICS hockey makes its appearance
tonight at the Palais de Olaee

dnk when Coach Harvey Taafe's
Aaters collide with th|ilr yearly
rival, the &C. Trojans. .

Taafe's team has been left In hor-
rible shape since It was struck by
a series of casualties to Its leading
members. So tonight, the Bruins

i^llATIOllAI

Ice Hockey Men

Face Trojans in

Contest Tonight

Rongh Game Expected at

Bmins Seek to Halt
Wiimiiig Streak

speed and roughness of all kinds
will be thrust before the public's
view tonight when Harvey Taafe
sends his Bruin ice hockey squad
up against the strozig Southern Cal-
ifornia Trojans in a rink battle at
the Palais de Olace ice rink. The
contest will get under way at 9:00
p.m.

Determined to stop the two-year
winning streak -of Arnold Eddy's
men, the Bruins will be out to ovei^
come the handicap of having to
play without Capt Jack de la Haye
and turn In their first victory over
the Trojans since 1928. The loss of
De la Haye and the injury to Tom
Perram has weakened the squad
considerably and it will be up to
the remaining men of the outfit to
play over their heads in an effort
to down the favored Trojans.
Although the Bruin season thus

far has not been entirely success-
ful, the squad is potentially the
strongest yet to represent U. C. L.
A., and it is hoped that tonight the
men will turn in the game of which
thty are capable. The Trojans, on
the other hand, appear to have one
oMhe strongest teams of their his-
tory, and should rank as favorites
in the contest this evening.

The completion of football sea-
saa haa allowed severad grldders
to report for the rtnk sport Len-
nie Bedgdahl has taken over the.
duties of regnlar goalie, while jL

ddie Austin will hold down one
of the defense positions. Norm
Duncan, former grid captain, will
eavort at the other defense, while
In reserve, Taafe win have Me-
Coy, Dowd, and Wallace.
On the forward line, the duties

will be handled by Ed Haley, Mark
Rabinovltch. Don McNamara, Tom
Perram, Elmer Stephens, and Seth
Blakeman. Joe Kaufman will be
iwed as a rteerve goalie.

The Palais de Glace rink U locat-
ed on Meldose avenue at Vermoni
in Los Angeles. Students will be
admitted for the small sum of
twenty-five centi^ with A.aU.C.
books being of no use. The battle
will start at 9:00 p.m.

Friday,

Bruin Diamond Artists

Begin Season's Drill

Scheduled to turn out for thelr,^shifted to first base.

January 13, 1932

first workout of the season, a score
or so of ambitious baseballers were
waiting for Monday afternoon ro
.roll around so they could meet
Coach Al Montgomery with open
arms.
The Bruin mentor is Issuing the

call primarily for pitchers and
catchers, but a number of tnthu-
siastie infielders and outfielders are
expected^ to show up also. i

Pitchers Uncertain

Due to the uncertainty of the
hurling staff, Montgomery wants
to get to work as soon as possible
on this problem. Bill Winter and
Tom Murphy, both veterans, will be
back in the fold again, but aside
from this pair, prospects are none
tOo bright

Fans who remember Hugh
Ferguson last year recall that this
Individual turned in some nifty
practice games against the var^
sity. Tergte" was Ineligible last

season bat will be out Monday
and should be considerable ^f a
help to the Bruins in the com-
ing conference campaign.
Captain Ralph Koontz, according

to present plans, will probably han-
dle mo?rt of the backstopping. Ru-
mor has it that Mike Frankovitch.
who alternated with Koonts at the
catching berth last season, may be

(ntra-Mural Teams
Schedule Five Games

For this Afternoon

Five Intra-mural football
games are scheduled for this aft-

ernoon on the drill field. The
games are: Phi Beta Delu va
BeU Theta Pi. at 3 o'clock; Beta
Psi vs. Alpha Tau Omega, and,
Scrogglers vs. Japanese club, at
8 o'clock: Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Zeta BeU Tau, and Cafeteria
club vs. 85 Club at 4 o'clock.

take the ice favored to be swept
before a gale from University ave-
nue. ^ ,t

.4-

The Trojans boast of fotir mem-
bers of the team coming from Van-
cover, where hockey is played
which Is hockey,

j
1 .K

However, the contest should prove
to be interesting enough for l^piin
supporters to include the game in
their week-end itinerary of things
to do and see. At any rate the
skaters deserve your support

Orv Mohler Signs wtih

Angel Baseball Team
Orville Mohler will don his oleate

again. However, the great Trojan
athleU wiU not pUy the sport that
he is most known for, football, but
will become a professional baseball
player. When he graduates next
wune he will join the Los Angeles
baseball team.

Fred Cady. trainer of many
Olympic champions, among them
Georgia Coleman and Mickey Riley,
irhead coach of swimming at U. S.
C Practice has been recently
called at that institution and ac-
cording to all reporti Ihe Cady pro-
teges seem, to be a very fine bunch
of swimmers.

Graduatmn of
Bill Brubaker left the initial sack
totally vacant, and the above novo
would strengthen the position ; nate*
rially. Homer Hinman is an)the^
possibility at this post M

Athey Out For Second
At second base the Brhins will

again have the services ol Bill
"Scoops" Athey, one of the n«Bit«8t
keystone players the Westwo^Klers
have had for some time. A new-
comer named Mitchell may be used
at this posltioi. also.

Dnane Stevenson should fill thn
gap again at shortstop, and at
present haa an edge over thelest
of the field, while Chuck Chunsh
and Joe Berry are expected to
try oat for third.
In the outfield will be Livin

Decker, Bergdahl, and several oth
ers to choose from. There is i ome
talk of making Decker over ix to a
pitcher, but the feeling is thr thp
team needs his batting powe ' as
much of the time as possible.

Brubaker Bfay Help Out
Bill Brubaker, who last seuon

signed up to play with the Iltts-
burgh Pirates, may help out »eith
the Bruins for a few weeks. The
Pirates go into spring training la'.e
in February or early March, and
the former U.C.L-A. first saskAr
will probably remain in the scuth
land until this time.

Hollingbery Arranges
Tough Schedule for '33

PUULMAN, Wash. (U.R)-~It ii ob-

vicus that Coach Orln E. (Bibe)
Hollingebi-y is not afraid of facing
a difficult football schedule. S sven
conference and two non-confer snce
games are listed for 1983. Aft sr a
practice scrimmage against \ liit^

man College, Sept 23, the Cou pars
will meet a succession of for nid-
ablc rivals. The schedule incl ides
games against College of Idah •, at
PuUman; U.S.C, at Los Angles;
Montana, at Missoula, Mont; Oali-
fomia. at Pullman; O.8.C.. at lOrt-
land; Gonsaga, at Spokane; U tho,
at Moscow; Washington, at Till-

man; and U.CXwA., at Los Angsles.

Yell Leader Only One
Hurt in Grid Struggle

" CHAMPAIGN, HI.—Casualties In

football are not limited to the play-

ers. In fact college cheer leaders
follow a far more dangerous life

than the players. As a proof the
Illinois, Indiana can be cited.

Claude Miller, IlUni yell king, in

attempting to Install some spirit

. into his rooters, essayed a back-
flip. He fell on his head and suf-
fered a concussion.
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Y'- by the makers of
1

Tires
i

Goodrich Tires are recognized in the

rubber industry as a product of high-

est quality. Also they are priced in

aiceora with the present ^onomic sit
1

'
1 I

GOODRICB^S Immeiue produclioii power, coupled witb t sincere re*

gftrd for the present reduced buying po^er of the American public,

has prompted this progressive concern to maintain the high quality

1 product, yet price their commodity in cognisance

with the times*
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^ concern slosely atsocuited with students, and their welfare,

guided hy the simple principl of quality priced economically.

A concern
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Patronlie Bmla AdTOrtlaera

CREW BOAT lAMK
BALLOT

B*»t Nam*

Maeie

AeerMt

Chris Cagle, famed halfback

from out of the army, if now play>

Ing with the New Tork 01anta» pro

football team. His salary le |660
per attempt Figuring down ^o
dollars a minute Chris earns |92^

Page Three

Cowbojf
Boots
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$i4M

We cany th9 waeM't fiiiMt
p»r««tf MMI dtmertle merelwadtM.

At wb0lc«ale prteet to yoo.

ueias hmu, iiaMU, arlatioa um
pate oetIM* and sport ctotMat tot

ladin. gmtktmta mac eMMrca.
Conplrto llao of loatlior ooot* lot

Mall Ordera ^Promptly FUled

Standard Mercantile Co.,
lae.

7<8 So. Lob Aagelea Street,

BtimaiT Unlfonnfl m atoek aae
Mad* te Order.

A VMt to Htaadard Moreaatile oo
'WIU aave Yoa a THp »• Lmmob
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Bargains aren*t always bar-

gains. Most of us have found

that out by sad experience.

We've learned the lesson that

Quality cannot be bought be-

low a certi^in price.

Quality is worth more than

we pay . . . while cheapness

is always worth less. And we
have learned that price with-

out Quality and Service is

always high.
J

While college men and wo-

men are important^ factors in

the youthful market, their

likes and distastes are consid-

ered in every merchandising

problem. Progressive shops

and institutions stress Quality

and Service to you.

You are always sure in these

quaHty shops and institutions

that advertise in the Bruin. .
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New Financial Control
i - ^

D'URING the last week events in connection with the

formation of the Associated Student board of contr^

have transpired so rapidly that many students undoubt^
have wondered just exactly what has taken place and what

wm be the result of the changes in the student body govern-

^^
In matter-<rf-fact terms, the financial affairs of ^e As-

sociated Students have reached such a condition that drastic

steps have been necessary. Heretofore A.S.U.C. finances

have been ahnost entirely in the hands of undergraduates

who .are meftibers of the finance board and of the executive

council. According te the new plan, all finances will be

under the complete supervision of the board of controL

Students will continue to take an active part m deter-

mining the financial policies of the A.S.U.C, through the

three undergraduate members of the board of control, in

addition, however, three faculty members and one alumnus

will share in this responsibility. , , . ,

~ Although the board of control plan has been suggested

for the Associated Students in the past, it w^ not until last

week when the semi-annual financial report was presented

to the executive council that immediate adoption of the pla^

was deemed necessary. ' r^'

Consequently, atTast week's meeting a committee was

appointed to :work out plans for the formation of the board.

At the regular council meeting Wednesday night and a spe-

cial meeting yesterday, the committee made its report and

the plans recommended were adopted by the council.

Now that the board has been created and is ready to

act, many will ask what will be its work, and how will its

existence affect the present student self-government. •

The primary function of the board at the present time wiU

be to make sweeping reductions of the A.S.U.C. budgetsin

attempt to reduce the estimated operating deficit for this

year. Drastic curtailment of student activities undoubtedly

will result, but in no other way can the necessary economies

be effected.
'

T -
•

In addition, the board will have complete power in mak-

fng the budgets of the future, and will let all contracts.

Other A.S.U.C. business activites, closely connected with

finances, such as athletics, and the cafe and bookstore, also

will be controlled by the board.
t

. r..^ .

Undergraduates through the present system of boards

and committees and the executive council will retain control

^ student appointments, elections, forensics, publications,

dramatics, rallies and all other student activities with the

exception of their final financial management In addition

the students will initiate the budgets for their own activities,

although the board of control will have final jurisdiction.^

In other words, the present government will be main-

tateed, and the board of control merely will constitute a

higher group with supervision over l^e financial policies of

the Associa^ Students.

»

' It anteppened several y«ars ago
on the ^41.0. Oklahofiia, stationed
in CvIml. There was an officer
aboard who was t^&rdad by the
crew (who were ttioetly all mid-
shipmen in training) /as slightly off

his nut One of his delightful ec-

centricities was keeping a canoe on
deck for his own personal use when
the ship was at anchor.
On this particular occasion the

^hip was anchored out in the wat*
ers of Gtxantanasio Bay, and the
officer invited a- friend of his to

join bim in a litUe shore trip. He
proceeded to order a couple of the
*erew to lower the canoe over the
side and have it ready.

This crew obeyed orders perfect-

ly, and when the officers re-appear-

ed, dolled up in their fancy uni-

forms, the canoe was moored to

the gangplank. The two officers

stepped into the small craft, one

of the men untie.d the retaining

cord, and the canoe started to

move. But before they had gone a
foot one of the officers noticed the

absence of any sort of paddle.

"Wait a minuter shouted the

owner of the boat. The other blue-

coat climbed out of the canoe and
ran back up the gang-plank steps

to get the paddles. While he was
gone the canoe, began to drift

slightly, unnoticed by its occupant.

who was looking up at the side of

the ship after bis friend.

What followed after that has

gone down in history on the ship.

When the officer returned, the

slight current had carried the ca-

noe Just beyond reach, and the

frantic man in the boat was trying

every way he could to reach out

and grab something. But there was
not even the proverbial straw.

"Al»oy. up there!" yeUed the of-

ficer on the gangplank.

A midshipman stuck bis head ov-

er the rail and looked down.
"Throw me a line. ^Ick!**

screamed the one in the canoe.

The midshipman's head disap-

peared for a second. Then a line

came flying down, and the next in-

stant the canoe and its i>assenger

were both spinning and churning

up the water of the bay.

For the midshipman was prompt.

He didn't realise until too late that

what Jie had thrown was a coU of

two4neh maaila rope used for ty-

ing the battleship to the dock!

•***-—
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'*Southem Branch* Student Returns
X -
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W. H. Nicholas, Pplfccal Science Lecturer, Relates

Experiences as Teacher of Criminal Law .

"" To Lot Angeles 'Cops"

- - By Betty Bavier

DID you ever have an overwhelming urge to tell one of

those big burly coppers the various and sundry com-

ments that are crying tc be uttered? There is at least one

member of the faculty y ho has had that opportunity—Mr.
William H. Nicholas, lect irer in icdmmercial law and Ameri-
can government in the Political Science department, and
newcomer to the University fa culty.^

And still he declares: "IVe lied

i

'! Opening the Season
•|

WITH hopes of breaking the *'jinx" that has brought

defeat to U.C.L.A. in nearly every one of its engage-

ments with the California Bears, the Bruin basketball tewn

tonight will open the conference season with the first of a

two game series at Berkeley.
I

-

In the opinion of many of the prognostlcators, the Cali-

fornia games will beihe most difficult hurdles for the Bruins

to negotiate. Despite the fact that U.C.L.A. has the more
impressive practice game record, the Berkeley team is the

favorite because of past successes in defeating Bruin quin-

t«ft.

Although "Caddy" Works and his basketball warriors

will be five hundred miles away, they will plky with the as-

Furance that seven thousand U.C.L.A* studei^ts and facftlty

flre wishiijg them all the success in the worldi »• - j

*t

A Need for Protection! '^

CAMPUS fraternities have an excellent opportunity to

learn a profitable lesson in the recent experience of a

fraternity chapter whose house and members were robbed by
a s^-stylied national affiliate.

Although the loss was not disastrous, the incident war-

rants utmost care in the future when "one of the boys" drops

in for a day^^or so. It is unfortunate, to say the least, than
any fratemigr should be imposed upon with such abuse when
i^ practice&iiw tenets of fellowship) and hospitality.

Most secret organization have special signs in addition

to' the Insignia, to prove the membership of a brother.

Either such a practice of identification in this double manner
has been discarded, or the spurious brother has approximated
the secrets. In either case the situation provides an excuse

for fraternities to tighten up their internal regulation.

In spite of the fact that fraternity houses are isolated in

a number of cases, many houses employ the open-door policy

for the convenience of their members. These college students
have not realized that if they leave their property unguarded,
they suffer from ttfe hands of dishonest outsiders wl^o wifl
take advantagee of the situation to ransack the premises left

unprotected. -
''-

•

As long as campus fraternities must combat petty theft
and burglary, they must take it upon themselves to provide
adequate measures for their protectioxu

Our tried and true contributor, J.

Sophia Pennywhistle, has done it

again. She seems to have the real

contemporary poet's knack of say-

ing what needs to be said in a
more pointed, pungent, and potent

manner than is possible to us

poor prose writers. This time she

has selected for her subject a little

incident that happened yesterday
in the Co-Op, but by it she Illus-

trates a time-honored principle of

societyi
' ODK TO MANHOOD;

or, i

] B£V£NGE IS SWEET
' By Miss J. S. F.

''Not much of a Job,
|

Jnst getting a smoke
j

From an old oom-cob-r-
Why, the thinks a joke,

And as easy as sUelng up butter,"

Said iJoretto Nasseem
As she borrowed a pnff

;

But aa one In a dream
Shf hollered ''Enoagh"

As they oanied her home on a

, shutter. <
, |. ^^ • a • . T _

OFTICIAL NOTICES. MEN'S
WEEK

Robert Page, '33, will be excus-
ed from all classes today and
Monday, as he catight his beard
in the rumble seat cover w^ile

locking up his car t^is morning
—and, was his face red!

An men who desire transfer

blanks to the House of David
at the end of next week may ob-

tain them not later than 4 p. m.
in Library 36.

Bulletin: **l heartily endorse the

beard-growing contest but the
practice of going without a neck-
tie leaves me cold.'*

^ ::| , —PhU Kellogg.

More Bulletin: "Women are

urged to co-operate by dating up
men oved the week-end who have
the finest bea;>ds, even tho they
might prefer the ones tha,t are
not up to scratch."

[

II —Betty Prettyman.

All men who shave this coming
Satiirday or Sunday will be de-

clared to have gone off the Blue
and Oold standard.

Freshmen who desire to con-

tinue, and obtain positions as

bearded ladies in the circus for

summer, please see John Cana-
day in the Altmmi Office, i

The Book-Store reports that

the present supply of Gro-Kwlk
Hair promoter has been exhaust-

- ed, but a new shipment of the

large 16 os. bottles wiU be in at

9 a. m. Monday.
|

The Military Department has
ruled that beards will not be giv-

en demerits, except in such cases
as tripping causes disorderliness
In dHll. Officers should wear

CAMPUS
BROGUES
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very qiiiet life."

U.C.LJL really has more of a
claim on him than merely as a
member of its faculty, for h» un
blushingly admits that he a tendr

ed "the Old Southern Brand" for

two and one-half years befo e he
went to Berkeley to acquire tafs de-

gree
Like all ambitious-and-hobeful

young-future-lawyers. Mr. Nl< holas

then made for the East, whc :e he
attended Harvard Law Schoc . To
demonstrate- that he was at heart

a loyal Califomian (even thou i^h he
is a native of Indiana), he retimed
to pracUce law in Los Angel a for

four and a half years.

Whether it was a iiurplus of law

Super-Kindergarten

Noted Educator Says College

Life Stereotyped

Work of Art Pupils in Training

School Shows Sparkle, Colour
?«.

"Modem American universities

are only super-kindergartens'," sa'.d

Dr. Everett Dean Martin, not^d
educator and lecturer, in a recent
interview at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley. Colleges are ex-

cellent things in their way. he be*

lieves, but students live too much In

an atmosphere of "stereotjrpod

courses and finals."

Dr. Martin favors the plan used
In medieval universities wherem

yers or whether he suddenly takd an the student worked for an indefi-

urge to teach has not been iscer-^nite period of time, usually until

tained. but the fact remaini that the instructors thought him worthy
Mr. Nicholas left the 'aw prof >ssion of a degree.

to teach for awhile at the Uiiver-
sity o( California Extension Divi
sion. .

Polloemen for Students

An^ then ... ah yes, those cops!
Not to creat the wrong impr< ssion,

let us hasten to remark that I e was
NOT pinched for speeding—a least

he didn't admit it — nor d d he
throw over-mellowed fruit th rough
the transom of the Los A igeles

Police department. He ^ aught
Criminal Law at the Police <oUege
of the L. A. department T tThat's

more, they had to take it. w lether

they wanted to or not Ever ' cop-
per on the force was compel led to

attend classes.

Mr. Nicholas Is athletlcal y in-

clined. He played for his Alma
Mater on both the basebaa and
basketball teams, at the "Soi ithem
Branch" and at Berkeley. He plays
golf, but failed to 'olunteer a ny in-

formation on the correlatioj be-

tween college prqfs and "hi -dies."

When he is not pouring co nmer-
cial law and American gover iment
into the eager minds of U C.LJL
students, he jumps on a "povy and
gallops away—̂ a game of popo.
He disappointingly fails to relate

any incident in which he na rowly
escaped the wings of death in a
game of polo.

Yes, he leads a quiet life. bi it just

imagine—being able to tell those
motorcycle brutes anythin ; he
wants to . . . Just Imagine!

Filmarte Shows
Simple Roman Qc

Of Real Swe len

•^armlanningama." is thi cur-
rent feature offered by the Fil narte
It^ is a typical romance with excel-
lent photography of the S^ redish

pastoral background and ecital

types that lifts the picture from
the ranks of the average, is tl e cur-

rent feature offered by thi Fil-

marte.

Despite the fact that the dlilogue
is in Swedish, the artistic pre lenta-

tion of sequences such as i mid-
summer festival with native c amces,

a small church at Christmas, i pea-
sant's home, and the sad soi ign of
the Varmland give the production
a universal interest

Blonde Anna-Lisa Erlcssonl plays
the heroine, Anna, a poor gi 1 woh
loves Erik, the song of a rich farm-
er.

The romance of Erik and Anna
runs the usual difficult cpurje to a
trite, happy ending.
The skiUfuI directing of (ftustav

Edgren has caught the br KKiine
spirit of the middle lands of £ nreden

and has given the picture a Impli
city and honest country flav >r.

An old-fashioned holiday c tiebra-

tlon was enjoyed by Irene '. >unne.

Her husband and brother n ade a
hurried trip to Hollywood I to be
with her over the week.

Lee Tracy, playing the ne^ a cor-

respondent in "Clear All Vires"
learns his lines by placing th< script

on a mantel and walking i p and
down as he studies the sp inches.

them tucked
Browne belts.

INside the

As to student morals he said, "I

think college students change very
little basically from one generation
to another. I do sincerely hope thai

the present day young people will

do their best to smash the last rem
nants of Victorianism. Intelligence

and good taste are all that are
needed to insure fundamental mor-
ality."

When Dr. Martin went to Illinois

University, all juniors and senics
wore Prince Albert coats, tall bats,

^nd carried canes, but he prefers
the informality of cords and sweat-
ers of present day colleges.

"Aside from Princeton, there Is

very little difference between our
eastern and western colleges," he
^aid. "At Princeton all students look
like bond-salesmen, but that is an
excepUon."

Jimmy Durante met an old friend

when Johnny Hines arrived to ap-
pear In "V^Thistling in the Dark."
They knew each other in their old

stage days in New York.

$

$ Official Notices

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following men will be absent

on a regularly scheduled University

event from January 12 through ten

o'clock classes on January 16'

Lemcke, Wells. Eilers. Brotemarkle.
Athlty. Koppc, Binkley, Gibson
Maxwell, Piper, Springer, JohnH
Graham, Kellogg. Church. Gary,
Hyland, Finkenstein and Helbling.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary

J^AYDN'S CREATION CHORUS i

jThere will be a special rehearsal

of the music of Haydn's Creation,

Wednesday. January 11. at 1:00 pan.

in Education Building:
ISopranos in E.B. 820,

Altos in E.B. 32tr

Tenors in E.B. 300. ^
' Basses In E.B. 324.

All those Intending to participate

in program arc requested to be

present
SQUIRE COOP.

In the garden of Eden, a long time
ago, when leaves from the trees

were the mode of the time
Said Eve unto, Adam, "My master

and lord, you are handsome,
magnificent simply sublime

And the spell of yoiu* loveliness,

neatly expressed.

Is contained in the whisker^ that

lie on yoxir chest!"

The Testaments tell of a hero of

old, the pride of his people,

the foeman's despair
Whose whiskers were charged with

a power divine and whose
strength was maintained by the

length of his hair.

Till he happened to cross the ton-

sorial path
Of Delilah, the hair-cutting floozie

from Gath.

King Solomon reigned in a palace

of gold and the count of his

wives on the register's page
Was a thousand or more with a few

on the side to comfort and so*

lace bis hoary old age.

And in all the Court photographs
Solly appeared

With his bossom bedecked by an
elegant beard.

The nights on the NUe yi(i^ lan-

g\iid and sweet and the moon
of the tropic effulgent and still

;

The Sails of the barge were all pur-

ple and gold in the most ap-
proved style of C. B. DeMille.

Cleopstra snored soft in her couch
on the leo

With her fingers entangled in

Caesar's goatee.

Through all the dark ages the facts

were the same and a growth on
the chin was a mark of estate-

Don Juan had a moustache to fur-;

bish his lip and the path of his

prowess is sweet to relate.

Jean Jacques Casanova, that ardent
romantic

Was helped by his sideburns to

drive women frantic.

rbe wide plains of Utah are warm
in the sun, and the tale of their

history oft has been sung.
For the multiple wives of the set-

tlers were liu*ed by the hirsute
adornment of old Brigham
Young,

And the wind whistled loud thru
each whiskery wave

In the land of the free and the
home of the brave.

Let this be the lesson, the mOral,
the text, of the ballad immortal
that lightens this space

—

May the symbol of masculine free-

dom be read in the gallant
florescence that grows on the
face.

And whiskers, in spite of the lies

that they tell us.

Are a sign of male beauty that
makes women jealous!

By MAX ARON
Daily Bruin Art Editor <^ cases where the same subject is*

given to two classes of the same

Cleaning out the bores df the
rifles with the beards will i ot be
tolerated, as this scratche the
metaK Ram rods and clotlii are
provided by the departmen

—Adju ant

,i.-

•;.«: 9r " V

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
VALIDATION

Any one who wishes to have
credit in American Institutions vali-

dated should take the validation

examination this Friday, January
18. at 2:00 p. m. in E. B. 184^

C. H. TTFUS.

PHYSICAL ibCABIINATIONS
(Women;

Candidates for^, teaching creden-

tials in Febmary, and applicanU
for supervised teaching during the

spring semester, are requested to

make appointments for physical ex-

aminations before Jan. 17th. Royce
Hall. Room 8.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB. M. D.
Physician for Women.

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
AU students wishing to improve

their scholarship are Invited to use
the facilities of the Student Con
sultations Group. We hold office*

hours in R. H. 806, Puesdays. 9:30-

12:00; and in R.H. 862, Wednesdays.
1:00-2:00.

INEZ SILVERBERG.
Chairman.

Of interest to the campus at the

present time is the display of the

work of . pupils of the art student

teachers, to to found in Education
building 220 and 224.

It is one grand and glorious

sparkle of pink elephants, blue and
brown puppets, among which ire

black cats with great bushy tails,

strange pups with gargantuan
paws; black, green, red, and yellow

grotesque masks—color . . . color

. . . color.

These children certainly had a
wonderfully delightful and splashy

time in their art classes. Every
child loves to play, and by giving

him some medium to turn all his

spirits loose upon, he brings to it

all his imaginative idealism and
love for bright and sparkling color.

Yet are these same mediums in-

structive, for In this ausschteUung
we find nc^any useful crafts.

Of great interest to me were the

still life arrangements—both those

arranged by Miss Helen M. Howell

of the University art department,

and those painted in color by the

students from Hamilton high school

and University high. These ar-

rangements have a certain fresh-

ness, a certain electrifying some-

thing that attracts the beholder—
a quality which many still life com-
positions by even much older and

more experienced artists lack

grade, either In the same or in dif-^

ferent schools, and quite a contrast^y

ing reaction is shown. It is inter-

esting also how the children will

react to the same subject in the
*

various mediums.
The exhibit which is sponsored

by Philokalia, will be up for only'

a very short time, and I strongly

urge an prospective teachers to^

view this display, not only for Its-

art content, but also for its psy-

chological value.

In the Santa Monica library Is

an art show by Olive and George
Barker which is somewhat dlsap-

,

pointing. It is strange that with .

the great background that the ar-

tist of the present has-, the work!
of all the great^ masters and cre-

ative work of all the ages, the mod-
ern painter choses to work upon •

such trivial subjects In a manner
that does not clarify his * thoughts,

but rather tends to confuse. The •

sculpture of Tess Rozeire also in-

cluded in the exhibit is of interest

In ourvown gallery, in the very*

near future we shall be able to see

the work of Lurena Vysekal, wife

of Edouard Vysekal. * This should ^

be of great attraction to U.CL.A.
students, for Mrs. Vysekal ha?

made many sketches of the campus *

throughout its development as well

as scenes of Westwood Village —

^

In many instances, one finds more about this ^ater.

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

OntrlbatloBa t« thit c«lamn afk/ be depoaltpd in the bo« marked "^^^
Mid Orowto* Id th» D«fl> «r»li> ofn«e- Rerrkfaofi hall -M2 ContribotUn* shaO

net ezeced t4M words la Ungih »nd should be sisued by the author.

^

y.

Bids for
Beard Dunkers
Sir:

With the presence of the many
budding Rasputins on our sup-

posedly non-Russian campus, we

©spillage. As we ourselves are num-
bered among those noble gentry-

who are striving to send the razor

industry on the rocks, we assure

you that we have the matter close
.

at heart and feel that dear old

have been inspired with an idea Kerckhoff ball would add to Ut

present popularity by Uking tht^
step! C.^Q.

Bill (wisecracker) Gargan stops
long enough to give his definition

of a "yes" man. According to Bill

"A *yes' man is a fellow who has
the courage of other people's, con-

victions.''

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

which, though it may have occur

red to two or three thousand othed

students, may be worth consider-

ing. Know, then: when we reach

the termination of this two-weeks'

whispering fest if some small pre-

caution is not taken we shall find

ourselves enmeshed, so . to speak,

in a situation that will be both

dangerous and entangling—this

situation to arise from the inevit-

able bespattering and dunking of

beards^ in student cafe soup, cof-

fee, fudge sundaes, et cetera.

We therefore offer the sugges-

tion that the powers in charge of

the commissary department put in

an order for a sufficient supply of.

mustache-cups and small rubber

bibs to take care of the probably

REMARKABLE CHARACTER
A former newspaper reporter*

who turned sailor to write sea

stories, saw Marie Dressler.in "Anna

Christie." It inspired the most re-

markable fiction character today,

"Tugboat Annie.** And now Marie

is^lo play that role on the screen,

with Wallace Beei-y as co-star and

first mate.

Men ^•ho wear
esrds need

the proper clothes

to go with them.
What about a
nice polo coat at
twenty bucks. , Or
flanal slacks vnxh
tweed plaid pat-

terns. Even the

girl you go With
wouldn't object to

a beai
Eaw
a pp
Cosac on In acd .

let your beard art ?

as passport to
I

lookiDi; over the
new fashions.

n't oojeci lo d

ard if she p
you dressed

"

r o p riately? '
*

6320 HullyHood Blvd.

''Rous Knous tltp Ciini ftus"

FRENCH FLAT
Students Interested In taking part

In the French play, 'Xe Gendre de
Monsieur Polrer,** to be given on
l|||y 5th, should see Miss Letessitr

at once In her office. 840<:, R.H.
M. lete:ssier.

PMronlse Bmln AdTCitiseni

HERE'S
UTOPIA
For

Sneering
Notoristi -

Slater Serrice mecnamct onjOF romoviag

Your car's mad] uiical aches.

Here in Westw< kkI you get that conscten-
^

tious personal a lention that makes motor* '

bts happy • • • and glad that Marion'

: Slater and hu crew of troubto chasers

^ ^' *^ know their bosii less so inIL V [

Tli€VIU4GE
StATCR SiHVICE

PHONEt
W4fJ!U 31107At

URN
H

.uu. oDin/on
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

I

CHENILLE
In

One of those knitted

dresses that has such

grand^ smooth lines.

} 19
75

f --

-:f

r.

!'

'.i :

A Debutante^s Fashion

I'^HE lacy tftitchea at the top.

i the ribbing at ^e w<ai^ine

aira the closer knitting on the

skirt to make it hang well are

just a few wasrs of sasring that

this Debutantes* fashion is des-

tined for success.

-'
. ' -I .

'

"**

•

Just picture such ravishing

colors as ^ .
'

Mandarin Orange

Luxor Blue

^Spruce Green

and White
w . <

"A

</ • Considering the^ number of;

pieces one can wear such'a'

frock, the case of taking care of
'^

il'rXnop • wrinklipg) and the

smart appearance it presents,

tfM price^seem* scarcely any-

thing at all $19.75.

\'\ DEBUTANTE'S

SECTION
Fourth Floor

i

j-^

m
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Bruins Falter;

BearsShutOut

Local Quintet

Initial Contest Lost,

40-37; Saturday

Game, 33-29

Bear Jinx Sticks

Eifert Features Bear

Offtnse Saturday

With 19 Points

BERKELEY, Jan. 15 (Ex-

elusive)—There was no let-

up for the Bruins. The win-

ning streak that the Bears

from Berkeley have held over

the Bruins for the last three

vears asserted itself again

during Friday and Saturday

evening as. the Br'ninj drop-

ped two closely bacued games - ^ ^^

to the boy^ from the north, ^,„^«„
1

1.

*.v

f'

VT

!'<:

Einstein Expected to Speak

On Campus Sunday Night

Noted Scientist Obtained

By Student Group
'

. Against War
*

Tentative arrangrements for Pr.
Albert Einstein, eminent scientist,

to speak here next Sunday at 8 p.

m. in Roycc hall "were approved
Saturday by Dr. Ernest C. Mooi:e.

The address Is expected to be

presented under the auspices of a
group of students affiliated with

the National Student Congress
against War. The Einstein speech
will be the third session of an all-

day conference against war to be

held in Los Angeles on Sunday.
Dr. Einstein's appearance here

will mark what is believed to be his

first address in English to be de-

livered in this country. Addresses

by student speakers will also form
a part of the program. j'

Second Visit Here
The scientist arrived in South-

ern California last week to under-

take research work at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology. This is

his second visit to the state. Last

year during his visit he lectured on

Sale of Bids

To Greek Ball

Begins To lay

Interfraternity Di nee
Prices Cut ovpf

Last Year

^Mo8t Unus " al'

Committees Name! for

Annual Univers

Affair

40-37 on Friday, and 33-29,

Saturday.
Saturday night in Edwards Stadi-

um the Bears were unbeatable as

thyr swarmed over the court,

guarding larfj perfectly that the

Bruins 4id not score a single point

in the first ten minutes of play.

Terrific Struggle

At this poiat the ga^ie developed

into a terrific striiggle, with the

score at half-time standing at 15-11,

Berkeley's favor.

During the second half the boys

from the South held the Bears

German.
The first session of the Southern

California conference will be held

at 10 a. m. at Roosevelt hall. Wal-
ker auditorium. 730 S. Grand ave-

nue. There will be a second session

beginning at 1:00 p. m to be held

at the same place. The program to

be held on the campus will be |the

^hird session

DB. ALBERT EINSTEIN

been invited by ihe comnlittee to

attend any of the sessions.

The Southern California Congress

has been endorsed by Dr. Rolf

Hoffman, associate professor of

German; Dr. Frank C. Davis, in-

atrudor in psychology; Upton Sin-

clair, Lincoln Steffens, and other

California educators and writers.

Julius Ratner and William Gots-

danker, U.C.UA. students, secured

In keeping with the

trend in prices,^ bids to the

ty

general
annual

Action Delayed

On Disposal of

Stadium Control

T

Students from the University have I
Dr. Einstein for the conference.

'or this

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
I

A\ W. L. Pet.

California -\^ 2

Southern C^l, — *2

U. C. L. A. ^
Stanford -_1-

*>

2

1.000

1.000

.000

.000

Student Exchange
Basketball Tickets

Go on Sale Today
I:

1 •

even, but could do nothing toward

overcoming the lead established in

the first half, and the final score

stood at 33-2$.

The floor work and passing abil-

ity of the Bears far over-shadowed

the Bruins, and the phenomenal
play of^al Eifert was the feature

of the conte3t. Eifert, individually

ColleMed a majorHy ©#• the Bear
points, with 19 as his total.

Piper was bottled up up pretty

well, but he managed to lead the

Bruins aa high-scorer with 7 digits.

In the Friday night game Berke-

ley was ready with her jinx over

the Bruins, and pulled a game,

that had..tfi> locals set up as fav-

orites, out of the fire as the re-'

suit of a lastf half rush that carried

theci three points ahead of the

Bcuins as the final gun sounded.

Playing against the defending

basketbaH champions of the Pacific

Coast, the Bruin^ casaba tossers

rang up elcren points in the first

nine minutes of play to lead the

Bears 11-0.
. .

|. Bruins Score

The Bears were dashed by the

fast-breaking offense of "Caddy*

Works that had the Berkeley side

of the court peppered with shots.

Witk Read and Coughlan of the

Bears working together nicely, they

csune back and hit the basket for

seven points to draw up within

close, distance of the Bruins.

The rest, ©f the half resolved it-

self into a wild, free-scoring me-

lee, that featured the brilliant play

of ©on Piper, Bniin scoring ace who
fonnd the basket several times to

raise the Bruin totaL

The favored Bruins looked vastly

superior to| the team of "Nibs-

Price^ and. the half finl^ed with

them far out in front. 24-1^.

Come-Back
A fighting California team came

back in the second half that took

the play away from the startled

Bruins, and proceeded to sink bas-

kets in such rapid succession that

• midway in the second half they

had^^catight up with the faltering

Bniyis, and the score stoo^ at 29-29

Oat In Front
Taking the lead at the point, the

Bears were never, to be headed
(Continued on Page 3)

Restrictions Removed
.From British Capital

LONDON, Jan- 15. a'.E>—Removal

of restrictions on new capital is-

sues to allow British industry and

trade the benefit of cheap money
were announcer yesterday by the

treasury. I

Restrictions were not remov^,
however, from foreign issues or Is-

sues of which the proceeds are re-

mitted directly or indirectly to

countries outside the British Em-
pire; or from the optional replace-

ment of existing issues by new is-

sues if they rank as trustee securi-

ties and involve either underwriting

or the invitation of the public to

subscribe new tunds.

Exchange tickets lor the two
basketball gaunes this week go
on sale today at the cashier's

window in the student book-

store, it was announced by Wil-

liam Ackerman, assistant gen-

eral manager.
Tickets^ for the U.C.L.A.-L.A.

A.C. game tornorrow night In the

Men's gym are 55 cents or 25

cents with the A.S.U.C. book
ticket.

The tickets for the game with

U.S.C. next Saturday are 25 cents

with the ticket from the 4.S U.C.

book- "There are only a limited

number of tickets available for

the S.C.-U.CX-A. game. Thepe
will' not be exchanged for stu-

dent tickets at the Olympic Au
ditorium only on -the campus,'

said Ackerman. [
" .

'

Committees Plan

Informal Senior

Gathering Friday

Coslin Bowman Chosen for

Master of Ceremonies
At Get-Togethcr v

e going
:>ne

\

»

Army Cut May

I

Affect R.O.T.C.
:ji } J I f i,

Lieul.-Col. Moran Makes
No' Comment Pending

Official Word
'

-It .

Pen<Jing offl<Jlal word from Wash-
ington D.C., the U.CJ-uA. military

department cah make no announce-

ment concerning the effect the pro-

posed slash in military expenditur'2s

would have on R.O.T.C. and sum-

mer camp activitl.es, Lleuteniant-

Colonel Edward J. Moran, head of

the R-O.T.C. department, said •Fri-

day,
Since the proposal Is still ten-

tative, the local military depart-

ment will not make an official

statement until notice is received

from the war department, it was
explained.
The reduced budget, which wae

urged by the House appropriations

committee lasrt week, called for a
total cut of $31,000,000 in army ex-

penditures and recommended that

the R.O.T.C. be placed on. shortened

training, period. The contimittee al-

so advocated that the -subsistence

commutation of advance students

and the ratiort allowance at camjs
l^ reduced. No provision was made
for Citizen Military training camps.

If accepted by Congress the

proposed budget will go Into effect

July 1.
.

,/*
.|

-v
; ^^, 1

Band Members to Make
Payment for Sweaters

Members of the University Band
must pay for their sweaters In the

band r^om between 9 and 10 a, m.
or between 11 a. m. and 3 p. m.,

according to Bert Sorge, band man-
ager. All members expecting sweat-

ers for the LaJe Arrowhead trip

will pay at this time.

With appointment of committees,

final plans for the semi-annual

Senior Get-Together to be held Fri-

day night will 'i» drawn up this

week
The affair, to be held in Kerck-

hoff hall from 8 to 12 p. m., Is non-

dat^ and is open to all seniors.

Transportation will be furnished

for dormitory women.

CDstin Bowman vlll be majter of

ceretaonies. Barbara Van Bnmt
will sing, and songs and skits from

Campus Capers will be given.

Games will be played In order to

lend an air of informality to the

program. Name tags will be given

ail attending the program.

The following committees have

bete announced by Ruth Bean,

general chairman:

Refreshments: Betty Fowler,

chairman, and Ellen Deland.

Arrangements: Bill Stegeman,

chairman.

Transportation: Jo- Hoenlg,.

chairman; John Summers, Walt
Stickel, Leonard Fcls, Milton Val-

lons, and Ed Blight.

Publicity: Al Apablasa, chairman,

Dorothy Anderson. Rose Marie-

Sheran, John Sherer, and Clay Mit-

chel.

Games: Bob Stewart, Gulita Cap-

erton, and Phyllis Pennington.

Forensic Tryouls

Will Determine

Final Contestants

interfraternity ball go on sa e today

for two dollars and a ha f. This

rate represents a slash of 1 dollar

and a half over last year's )ricc.

Bids win be sold through the or-

ganization houses. Greek 1 tter re-

presentatives who attend tlie inter-

fraternity council today wU receive

their allotment of bids.

Fie«U Boom
This year's Interfratern ty ball

will take p^ce in the Fies :a room
of the Ambassador hotel, Friday,

January 27.

"Programs and favors

year's affair are promised to be

most unusual." Harry* ', )unham
general chairman of the int »rfrater

nity ball said. "And we a

to try and make the affair

will be long remembered."
Committees for the affair were

announced late Saturday
ham as follows:

Committees
Bids and Programs -\- Arnold

Peek, chairman; Robert
Grift, Robert Dennis, and
Aldrich.

Floor—Gene Williams, c|airman;
James Kindle, Malcolm
and Al Grossman.

Decorations—Darcy Quirki, chair-

man: Norman Alcorn, and William

Hooker.

Patrons and PatroneAes — Ed
Cook, chairman: Jack Hy and and
George Nlckleson.

Publicity—Charles Smitji. chair

man; James Carnes and F|ed June-

man.
Entertainment— Witten Adams,

chairman; Norman Blaiherwick,

and Hayes Hertford.

Pending final decision on what
body will represent the city of Los
Angeles no further progress In de-

ciding the management of the Los
Angeles Memorial coliseum was re-

ported Saturday.
Members of the Board of Super-

visors pointed out that nothing

could be done until the city settles

its own problem.
Requests were received from the

Sixth District Agricultural associa-

tion for one third of the gross re-

ceipts of the coliseum for the main-

tenance of Exposition park and its

buildings. The requests were favor-

ably received by the supervisors al-

though no action had been taken

Saturday.
W. B. Bowcn, president of the

agricultural association, reported

Saturday to the supervisors that

Ralph O. Chick, superintendent of

the st^ium under the Community
Development association, had been

retained by the agricultural asso-

ciation, owners of the land upon

which the coliseum stands.

Recorder Will

Release Term

Grades Early

Transcript of All Work
Completed Promised

By Showman

MailingAbandoned

Men's Week Opens^
^

Today with Game,

pinner. Assembly
—.^.

14^..^'fltli^rnflr ll^^"^
Registration Taket

Here s the troah
[ p,^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^f

Union

Grade Posting Declared

Valuable Aid
Registration

in

Dr. Cox to Give

Main Philosophy

Union Address

that Department Head Expcc^

ed to Present Practical

View of Artjy Dun-

Van De
William

Stewart,

How art is Interwoven with every

phase of life will be told Wedn^jf-

day afternoon when Dr. George

James Cox, chairman of the art

department, speaks at the Philo-

sophical Union. The meeting is

scheduled for 3 o'clock In Chemis-

try building 19.

"Art and Life," is the general

topic of the discussion. Dr. Cox
is expected to assume a practical

attitude in his explanation of the

close relation between art and life.

•*I shall try to show how an

Definite promise that grades for

the semester ending In February
will be available before the student
files his registration book a week
after classes con\mence was made
Friday by Harry M. Showman.
University recorder.

In the past the grades have-.not

been issued until several weeks
after the semester started.

This s.emester a photostatic copy-

ing machine has made it possible

for the recorder's office to get the

grades out much earlier than in the

past by eliminating the hand copy-

ing of grades on a slip for the stu-

dent, declared Mr. Showman.
Complete B^oord

Not only will the student receive

his grades for the courses taken

during the first semester, but he

will also receive a complete tran-

script of all the work he has

done at the University. This is

made possible by photostatic copy-

ing of the student's entire record

card instead of the card for the

semester alone and ddes not add

a great deal of labor or expense

towards the University, he said.

Showman expressed the belief,

however, that posting of grades by

Instructors, as advocated by the

Daily Bruin, would prove of value

to the students if the instructor de-

sired to let the students know their

grades in advance.

He said:

•No Objection'

"Posting of grades is a matter

Rolph Declares

Session Reports

To Be Inco rrect

K
open to both men and women

students, the All-University orator-

ical contest preliminaries will take

place Wednesday to determine tJie

six competitors In the finals, Jan-

uary 21. The exact time and place

of the tryouts cannot be determln-:

ed until the number of entranU is

known.
A medal, to be awarded to the

winner as a trophy, has been donat-

ed by Mr. Wesley Lewis, debate

coach. The orations in the prelim-

inaries are to be ten minutes long,

on any subject suitable for oratori-

cal competition.
Although no manuscripts are to

be submitted. Judgment being bas-

ed on speeches as delivered, topics

for the orations should be left in

the forenslcs office. 301 Kerckhoff
hal^. before Tuesday, sUted Gordon
L. Files, chairman of forenslcs.

Further information concerning

the preliminaries can be obtained

from Files.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. : 5. (l-E)—

Gov. Rolph yesterday sal he was
informed that testimony in the

Senate investigation of he state

government was not beinj correct

ly transcribed, and that hereafter

he wouM have his om n steno-

graphic reporter in the hi aring.

"If any changes were made in

Attorney Sheridan Downej s vicious

attack upon the San Tranclsco

courts, the courts want to |know It,"

the governor said.

"I've heard plenty of criticism in

San Francisco about bis Inference

that the trial couldn't be Conducted
fairly there."

Timothy A. Reardon, niember of

the state highway commii sion, told

the governor his own testl nony was
Incorrectly reported.

"I ought to know whal I said,"

Reardon declared. "There' 1 just one

more thing I want to pit In that

record. That is that ot e of the

most surprising things I cncount
ercd when I came to Si cramento
was that a young fellow ^ 'ho work-

ed for me several years inder the

name of Isidore Herzcovit( h had ac-

cepted a state job and chinged his

name to James I. Herz."

The restrictions were imposed to proposed by the Technocrats were
adequate to meet tue existing situa-

tion ensued.
enable the government -to carry

out conversion of the five per cent

war loan now practically completed.

Ifeai^b00k Pietures

1:30—Classical Club. | 1 / :

1:40—Cosmopolitan Cltribt

1:60—Geographic Society.

2:00—German Club.

2:10—Home Economics Associa-

tion, 'it i> rl 1

2;2D-Klprl 6lub. ;' '' '

2:30—Physical Education Club.

Teclinocrat's Central Pljmnii^^^
Criticised at Alplia Chi Delta Fonim

'

- •
--

I

^

The need fdr a central economlc(j)crats was held to be one of the fun-

planning commission - for Industry! damenUl weaknesses of the sys-

''*^^JJf^n^^1LAlnha'cw°Mu'^sl "^8. ifalbon;*^ Graham, wlfi* of

7or4%fT^STn^oc^L^Ji^^^^^ ^j::r..^:^^nuV^i.ii''^r
°^r tnTn*^o;ie?s 'o^f"S^^^a^S J

^^^sc^^n"^^ lllrT':^'^^^^
nature and powers of the board,^ ^^^^^^ speakers, Helen Mur-

ray and Jessie Parker.

In *'A Survey of Technocracy/

Publisher Protei ts

Havana Cens orship

HAVANA, Jan. 15. < :J») — The
American embassy is c mslderlng

the formal protest of John T
Wilford, American publis ler of the

"Havana American News " ^igainst

Cuban military censorshi ).

The Havana American News ap-

peared Thursday with pt rts of its

news and editorial pages blocked

out by the censor. Wil ord said

the censorship was "illegal an*
humiliating."

Fred J. Sullivan, American news
dealer, said he Intended to file a
similar protest
Embassy attaches saldl Wllford's

protest "will be examlne|l on its

merits."

J J *u .
Mrs. Parker's subject, a general

About 100 wonien attended the background of the plan, and a sUte-

ment of the qur'lflcations of the

men calling themselves Technocrats

to speak upon this suS^ect were
sumnoarlsed.
Miss Murray in "..anted: a Solu-

forimi at |. p. m.. a good number
remaining over until 3 o'clock to

continue the discussion.

That we have no assurance that

such a board would be superior in!

Members of Pryti nean

Plan Initiation Service

Final plana for its s< mi-annual
initiation ceremony an( banquet
will be made by membe s of Pry-

tanean In a meeting this afternoon

at 4 o'clock In Kerckhrfr hall 222.

Women who have rec ntly been

bid for membership in Prytanean
will meet with Miss Uyt a McClel
Ian this afternoon at 4 o'clock in

Royce hall S28 at whlcl time the

purposes and work of t le organi-

zation will be explained, according

to Marian Thomas, president of the

society.

day.
After the main lecture Dr. Kate

Gordon, associate professor of psy-

chology, will give an analysis of Dr.

Cox' speech from the psychological

point of view.

The PhlloBophical Union Wednes-
day will introduce a new method of

showing the connection between

two related fields. The commentary
which the second speaker makes
on the first will provide a closer

link between the speeches than has

heretofore been achieved.

Wednesday's discussion will be

the last Philosophical meeting for

the semester.

Summer Officials

Allow 3 Credits

In Post Session

touches an phases of our life aftar
.
j^

" "^^^
^e d"eclded between the

we leave college," he said Satui^
'.^^^e^lT and the instructor. The

University has no ruling that

grades must be posted. It is un-

doubtedly a help to students to

know what grades they received be-

fore they register. I have found

that rarely do students object to

baNing a list posted after final ex-

aminations."
Although he pron^te only to

have the grades ready before the

registration books are to be filed,

Mr. Showman said that there was

a possibility that at least part of

the grade cards would be ready

the day of registration.

This year the grades will not be

mailed because of the great expense

of mailing out over 6000 envelopes

with the cards. Instead they will be

given out on the campus.
,

Governor Names
Reardon Head of

Industrial Group
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 15. OTJiv-

Timothy A. Reardon, San Francisco,

yesterday was appointed president

of the SUte Industrial Accident

Comfnlssion by Gov. Rolph. As

such, Reardon also becomes direc-

tor of the state department of in-

dustrial relations.

Reardon, who was chief of the di-

vision of labor statistics and law

enforcement, succeeds Edwin V.

Allen, Berkeley, as a member of the

commission. Allen's term has ex-

pired. As director of the industrial

relations department, Reardon suc-

ceeds Will J. French of Berkeley.

French, however, will remain as a

member of the commission.

French was appointed as presi-

dent of the commission by Gov.

C. C. Young. The post pay^ $6000

a year.

In Reardon's place as chief of the

division of Jabor staUstlcs. the gov-

ernor appointed Frank C. McDon-

ald, San Francisco, president of the

state building trades council.

In making the Reardon appoint-

ment, Gov. Rolph pointed out that

for the first time it gave him a

majority of the three members of

the commission.

Enforcement Starts

Tickets for Non-Orgs^

^ Banquet Still
^

Available 1

Opening the Men's ^ week
activities, the first day's pro-

-gram today includes a non-

organization dinner, an all-

men's sing, and a non-org-

fraternity basketball game.
A new registration for ttien wh«

have not yet -signed the permanen:
record will be held from 9 a. m. t(

2 p. m. in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall. Although no more com-cot
pipes are to be given out, the Men'*
board is anxious to have all mer
who are co-operating with Men'?

week sign the register, declartc

Bob Page. *
-

Quartet to Sing
Wilbur Johns, coach in ihacge o

intrarmural sports, will be the mail
speaker of the non-organisatiot
dinner. Bob Page will also addrcst.

The above gentleman has been

ehosen the official Inspiration tor

the bcard-gro^-ing contest which

get» under way today. He
Daniel Saudez, 90 year old her-

mit who lives 35 miles f>ou^ of

Calexloo.

TODAY'S BIEN'S PROGRAM
9:00-2:00—Registration, K. H.

Foyer. i

6 :30—Non-organization : Dinner,
Cafeteria. *

- !
I

8:00—All-Men's Sing, R. H. Audi-
torium. '

9 :00—Non-org - Fraternity Bas-
ketball, Men's Gymnafiiirm.

Costs U. S. $100
Try Man; He's

intelligence and moral integrity
j tion," pointed out the hopelessness

than present appointed or elected^of the reemployment of labor un-

officials, arid that human nature i^ss new fields for human labor are
cannot be standardized into a "cut. discovered. She questioned the

and dried" system, were asserted. judgment of the Technocrats in

The acceptance of the labor publicising their analyses until they

theory of value, which was proven had followed their studies through

lallaciouft years a^o^ b/ the Tecbiio>i to- a sound .eonclr**^"^

9 to

Freed!

15. OLB)—OAKLAND. Gal., Jan.

After the government bad spent

$1000 for medical trea ment for

Andrew Tally In order s> get him
in physical shape to stand trial on

a charge of operating a [still. Tally

was acquitted. Hew
after his still exploded.

his house and seriousl; ' injuring cotopany 1ms IW calendar days to

hiz%

arrested
wrecking

According to an announcement
by Gordon S. Watkins, Dean of

Summer Sessions, a maximum of

three units of credit will be al-

lowed in the Post Session. A maxi-

mum of six may be earned in

Summer Session, thus making it

possible to earn nine units In the

two sessions.

"In the case of graduate stu-

dents Including In their programs
one or more graduate seminars, or

courses numbering in the '200

groups'," Dean Watkins stated, "the

program of Summer Session will be

limited to four units, and that of

the Post Session may not Vxceed
two UQitS."

The new Post Session relieves

students of the necessity of going

to other cSinpuses for further slim-

mer work. The Summer Session will

open June 28 and will close August
9. the Post Session-will follow from
August 10 to September 1.

U.D.S. Holds Tryouts

For O'Neill Play at 4
Tryouts for "Where the Cross Is

Made." by Eugene O'Neill, to be

produced by the .University Dra-

matic society, will take place to-

day In the Green room at 4 p. m.
Several parts, both male and fe-

male, are open, according to John
Russell, director of the play.

\

Pledges of the society will meet

at 4 p. m. today In Royce hall 170.

Reridents Terrified

By England Temblor

MANCHESTER, Eng., Jan. 15.

(U.E)—An earth shock of one minute

duration was felt In Manchester

and an eight mile stirroundlng ter-

ritory at 8:80 a. m. yesterday, rat-

tling windows and terrifying in-

habitants. It was believed an* earth

slide in Erwell Valley caused the

dlsturbanca.- ;^j.t- V-
. .. • "

Missionaries, Arms
Rapped as Offering

NKW YORK. Jan. 15. (Di)—The

Unit^ States must cease sending

both missionaries and munitions to

the same Latin Apaerican coun-

tries. Dr. Sanvuel Guy Inman told

the committee on cooperation in

Latin-America. -^ -j^** ' -^ <[» '^;-^^^—————
'

'

Michigan Company to >

. - : Build Post Office

WASHINOTON, Jan. 16. OLE)—

The Treasury has awarded a con-

tract to construct the new Redlands
poatoffice for $104,989 to the North

Mollar Co., Jackson, Mich. The

Jiaval to Explain

Misunderstanding

Former Pr.emier Promiges

Declaration oH War
Debts

the group and Albert Apablasa will

be master of ceremonies. A men's

glee club quartet will offer selec-

tions, and there will be a presenU-
tion of medals to members of the

Wildcat team, intra-mural ch$m- •

ig V pions. 'I ."
i

Tickets to the dinner m|iy still b%
purchased today in the |Cerckhoff

foyer from 8 a. m. to 1 p. so. There

are a limited number of the thirty

-

five cent tickets left, ac<;ording to

Apablasa, who anpounoed that all

individual salesmen" wih •' turn in

money at 1 p. m. ^
j

-
j

Basketball GaiM
The all-men's sing, ^hich will

follow the dinner, will l^e held in

Royce ball auditorium at 8 p. -on.

No wonoin will be admlfted to the

affair, ac\)rding to Bob Stcw?irt.

who announced Friday that the

entertainment will be 8peciall>-

{^adapted to the masculine! audience.
PARIS, Jan. 15. (r.E)—Unable to • ^ basketball game l|dtween the

believe interpretations of his con- ^^^^^ ^j ^^ non-organi^tion teams
versations with President Hoover I

^^^^ ^^g^ ^f ^^ fratertoijty fives ai
-*^_:w..*-.j -. v,^ T5,.oBf^«.nf in dis- 9 p^ nj. in the men'rgymnasium.attributed to the President in dis-

patches from Washington, former

Premier Laval has said he would

"put an end to different interpreta-

tions" if he judged it necessan'.

Washington disi>atches intimated

that President Hoover denied Lav-

al's interpreUtion that the Presi-

dent agreed to extend the mora-

torlum-during the economic crisis.

Laval furnished the following

communique to the United Press:

"As was likely after the vote in

the French chamber (rejecting

win complete the activities of the

day. • j
fj - —

Enforcement of Men's week r^t-
latlons will begin serioi^ly todaj.

according to Page. Thii rules in-

clude no shaving and no wearing
of^Tsuits, coats, or neckties. A coin-

mittee of men which ^aa appq^ted
last week will remind offenders to-

day and may hold several for

judgment.
"Although the idea is new, the*

way It has been accepted Is veryx.ne «"ici*\-u v<ij«M*»«^. —4 "«»

Edouard Herriot's demand that the promising indeed, and the men who
Dec. 15 war debt installment be j^^^g co-operaUd with ns are the

FIBEMAK INJUBED
FRESNO, Jan. 15.—G. V. Coger,

Fresno fireman, was Injured last

night when he fell through a roof

while fighting a fire in a barber

shop.

paid) a controversy occurred be-

tween the American and the French

press on the debts problem.

"I was often cited, but the arti-

cles published regarding my con-,

versations with President Hoover

have not been submitted to me. -The

result is certain confusion, and cer-

tain errors.

"For example, I have not written

to the French president regarding

the Lausanlie reparations agree-

ment, as stated today. To put ah

end to different interpretations, I

will, if I judge necessary, make a.

declaration at the proper Ume. for

which I will assume full respon-

sibility."

Aaron Saenz Hinted

As New Ambassador

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 15. (U.E>—

Aaron Saenz, chief of the federal

district government and former for-

eign secretary, was mentioned to-

day in political quarters as the

prospective Mexican ambassador to

Wa^ington.

backbone' of the University,'

Page Friday.

said

•V

American Legion Shows Lxpense

Of Veteran Aij jiss'Than Before<:f

:j. IA
By BATMdNDCLAFPEB ^out to the hills of South Dakota

icomylete Um» work.

(Copyright IMS By trnitcd Press)
^ WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—Spokes-

men of the American Legion have

dug out the information that the

relative cost of' veteran aid has

been much higher in the past than

it is now.

Veteran costs are running 20 to

28 per cent of total government ex-

penses. .^__
.Thirty years ago pension costs

reached 40 per cent of the federal

budget. Throughout the gay nine-

ties they ran mOre than 30 per cent

Due to the concentrated fire of

the United SUtes Chamber of Com-
merce and the National League, t^e

impression has been created that

the veteran bureau expenses have

shot up out of all proportion.

Actually, analysis of figures show

that the whole government struc-

ture has been honeycombed with

airpockffts from the yvhtu House

where the federal government is

paying men to carve some pictures

on the side of a giganUc rock. That

expense was loaded on the nation's

taxpayers by the combined efforts

of a senator and a sculptor with an

eye to business.

The Legion figures of past pen-

sion expense give the peak as 18a3.

Pensions that year ate up 41 per

cent of the federal budget. In 1890

they accounted f^r 33 per cent. In

1898 they were down to 82 per cent.

Then as the immediate Spanish war
cost ran up the general cxpenltures,

pensions dropped to 28 per cent,

sliding slowly down to 23 per cent

in 1906, according to Legion tabula-

tions.

So Legion" spokesmen feel the vet-

erans are being subjected to acane

unwarranted criticism for taking

advantage of the generosity of

Congress to the extent of 2^ per

cent of the federal budget.

Make-up Expert Gives*

Cosmetic Demonstration

A demonstration of <he use of
cosmetics will be presented today
at 4 p. m. at the Y. W. C. A. before

the Sophomore club by K. S. Steph-

noff. make-up expert at ithe United
Artists studio. Jf ] . -» * I

The Sophomore club ia holding
its first dance, open to the campus.
Friday evening at the Y. W. C. A.

The Andrews-Rutt campus orches-

tra will play cfor the affair, which
is informal. Bids may be secured
from members of the organisation

or at the Y.M.C.A. I

' i—

Army Body Probes

Fatal Plane Wreck
——

•
I

'
•*

DAYTON, O., Jan. IJ. aLE^—An
army bo^rd of Inquiry has been
sunmioned to investigate the air-

plane crash which caused the death
of Captain Hugh M. Eknendorf, 37,

of Washington.
The plane, a new tyjia of -army

pursuit craft, went into a tail spin

and crashed from a comparatively

low altitude. Slmend^rf Vas thrown
clear of the wreckage, which eaisffht

fire. He received a fractured alniU.

The victim's companion, Gapt.

Frank O. D. Hunter, 34. of River-

side *'balled out" and escaped with

fractured ribs and cuta.

^Today In Brief

2:00—International Discussion

Group, Y.W.CA.
8:00—Scholarship and Activities

Committee, KU. 309. \.

,

3:1(^-Chrlstisn Science Orgaai-
sation. Y.W.CA.

3:15—Flying Squadron, Y.WXTJL
4:00—Prytanean. K-H. 222. '

4;00—Pnrtanean Pledfes, BJS.

4:00—UJ3.S. tryouts, Green room

6:30—Non-org Dinner, KH. Cafe-

;

teria. '

8:0^~AU-Men*s Sing, |LH. Audi-
torium.

9:0(^BasketbaIl Game, Men's
Gym.

\
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Farm L^lation

Elmmediat^ Need,

H^Comipittee Told

of R.F,C. Demanded
By Harrison at

SeMion .

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15. <UJJ —
I^islAtion to help tht imrm^ tut*

pnrttr a&d to l«M«n hU mortfag*
burdta It necessary Immediattly,
Senator Harriaon. Dam.. Miaa., told

a.n>aiikUig and currency 8ub-com>
nnfttea yesterday.

3Wa muat talca up the niatter tn

ft'^road way," ha aaid. "In my
opinion It ought to be done this

B^ffA<fti of Congresa."
•Belore the full committee are

bQla aponaored by Senate Dtmo-
cMta to bring federal funds to the

akilatance of farm and home tax-

paaraas and to raflnance the $9,000.-

OOD^OQD farm mortgage debt through
tha llaeonstnictlon Finance Cor^

pdraQoo.
Foradoaurea Belayed ^

, ye^trdays hearing was on Harri-

son's bill to permit R. F. C. loans

8\lfC<lent to pay two years taxaa

Qn mortgaged homes and farms,

^^e loans would be conditioned on
a»- agraement not to foreclose for

a'^Urt period.

-The thaoryof the bill." Harri-
son, said, **if to give the farmer a
brtathing. spall so that he can save

hi9'tarm through a two years mora-

^

Harrison explained his bill i^ould

b4'di£'eeted particularly at the con-

dHioa of the farmer, but would
«I^ help the small home owner in

the o4ty.

'.Stettered Organiiatton
Chairman Stelwar placed in the

retertt a letter from O. R. Cookssy,
seeretary of the Reconstruction FW
n^nef Corporation, pointing out the

biH would require establishment of

a Jufe and 'scattered organization

t# handle what may become a tre-

mf&dous number of local problems
of eligibility, security and supervis-

CAUFORNIA DAILY BRUIN!
•
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Campus Author

BCABX HAMUlk yovthful prMce-
aor at Amherst ooQege la Blaee-

aohuaetta, who haa won consld-

*erable acclaim for a recent book
depicting Life behind the aoenee

on a ooU^e oampna.

Washington Legislature

To Initiate Sales Tax

OLTMPIA, Wash. (UP) — The
Waahlngton Legislature is prepared
to put through a sales tax that will

be advocated by Oovemor-elect
Clarence D. Martin.

The salea tax is believed by the

governor to be the only means of

restoring thai revenue to be lost

through llmitaUons of a 40-miH tax

limit measure which was passed as

an initiative in the recent general

election.
^

Although there is anpected to be

strenuous opposition to the new
tax, it is expected that this part of

the Oovemor's program will have
the same general support that is to

be given his entire plan.

Already three sales tax plans are
being prepared as bills for the open-
ing day of the season.

Pntronlie Bmln Advertiaera

f ifSIX ,

IpE CREAM
ij tecved ocluiivtty tc tht

KERCKHOFF mni

HERSBY HALLS
in Sundaei, Muttd Milk

• . • any way you with . . •

you will find Adohr lee

itottti nsgic

SukJay in Quiet

Before New Trip

President-Eleet Convinced
Of Need of Reduction

In Expenses

HYDE PARK. N. Y.. Jan. 15. (U.R)

~President*elect RooseVelt settled

back today for a day of rest at

Krum Elbow, his country homA,
with his achedule free of all ap-
pointments except one tonight with
WUUam Oibbs McAdoo of Califor-

nia.

Roosevelt motored to Hyde Park
from New York City for his last

visit to hla birthplace until late in

February. He will leave Thursday
for the south.
The meeting with llenator-eleot

kcAdoo win be the f4rat since the
fall .eampaign when Kooaevelt
toured California on his 9000 mile
swing to the west coast. Friends
expected him to diseusa patronage
and proposed revenue meaauree
^th the man who started the
stampede for him In the Chicago
eenvention.
In the next few days, the Preei-

dent-elect ie expected to work on
plans for a complete study of the

fabric of federal government which
he will make in the seclusion of

the "little white house," at Warm
Springs, Ga.
Roosevelt is convinced, advisers

pointed out, that there are agen-
cies performing duplicating func-
tions that should be abolished or
moulded with others. He believes,

they said, that millions of dollars

can be saved the taxpayers an>

nually by a more modem setup of

government to be brought about by
the Phrasident if Congress vests in

him tha necessary power.

He infHicated that steps for the

relief of unemployment would be
taken Immediately after his in-

auguration.
Last night, in keeping with the

holiday mood he la in, Mr. Roose-
velt indulged in a birthday party
with newspapermen who were with
him during hla 1920 campaign for

vice president among the guesta.

He beeomea 61 on January 80, but
then he will be in the ac^th.

Fruit Growers Market

jPectine for Cum Drops

BAN BERNARDINO. Cal. OUt)^
Gum drops meant^50,000 to South-
ern California orange growers last

year.

In an attempt to dispose of bv
products of the orange growers ex-

change, a healthful, non-elastio

fruit gumdrop was developed to

make use of the fruit pectin recov.

ered from unsalable fruit Confec-
tioners purchased |C3,000 worth uf

ih% pectin last year.

As aaothar opportunity to die-

pose of culls, raisers of silver foxet
are beginning to feed their animals
dried, orange peel, claimed to pro-

mote longer and better fur.

MOtRBB VISITS MOOIOCT
SAN QUCNTIK PRISON. Jan.

14.—Mrs. Mary Mooney yeotefday

Cid her first visit to her sea Tom
oeneyr eonvietAd Smi Frsneioeo

Preparedaeas Day bomber, alaoe her
return from a 30.000 mile tour Ifi

behalf Of his fraedOtt demanda.
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Stanford Leader

Urges Pay for

Varsity Athletes

Graduate Manager Points

Out Impracticability

Of Suggestion

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan.
14.—Should Stanford compensate
her varsity gridders with free

board, room, and tuition?

Bill Corbtts, ail-American guard
and Associated Students president,

thinks it's a good idea. "In fact,"

says Corbus, "extend this to all var-

sity athletes in so far as it ia finan-

cially possible to do so."

"TheoreUcally. Bill's idea is fine,

but I'm afraid it wouldn't work
out," Al Masters, graduate manager,
stated. "The universities aren't liv-

ing up to conference rules now, so

how can we expect them to do bet-

ter under the proposed system?
With the alumni on hand to offer

unofficial subsidies as they are to-

day, the players would be getting
ealarlea in addition to actual neces-
sities.

"IS it a good idea? " replied Bill

Bates, who knows how to handle
the old pigskin himself. "It's the
only square thing to do. It's a han-
dicap for Stanford, because oth^r
schools have already begun to do
the same thing."

But Ernie Caddell differs: "It will

not conquer the evil it is supposed
to be striking at, because the alum-
ni will still give money freely and
make the bidding even higher thifn
ever.

Piotured above le one of the two giant si^erlcal terminals of the huge
eleotroetatlc generator now under construction at Round HIU, Maee.,
of the Maasachuaette Instltot^ of Teohn<Hogy. Inalde the aluminum
eleetrode, which la lA feet In < lameter, will be a oompaot laboratory
ior the sdenttste who will op< rate the ntaohine.

Northern Univers ty Savants Argue

Over Terminology of Technocracy

Definition df Technocr4t
. B>^ Stanford Teacher

Condemned
BfiRKXLET, Jan. 15.—The opii

Ions of Richard T. La Piere. ( f

Stanford University that "Technoi-

raey ii but a slang catchword, an 1

a tachaocrat an unsmployed tedk'-

nieian looking for a job,' wis
roundly condemned by Professor 1

.

A. Brady, economics profeaeor 1

1

the Vnlverslty of Catifomia it

Berkeley. Professor Brady terme 1

the opinion "hot air" and the dafli •

ittlon as meaningless.

He explained that the reaac i

there is so much confusion abo\ t

taehaoeraoy ii that ita advooat s

baae^hsir aA4lysis of the preaeit

eeoaomic system on gross srror i.

Two of the major ones are the e -

for bftween net and gross produe r

ivlty, aad oonfusion of the price

system and capitaliam.

Use of Word Common 9
Years Ago, Claims

Dr. Guerard

that the first mentioned error

elementary, but one which, strangi-

ly enough, is made frequently hy
engineers. In this case, they ha^s
failed to take ifito consideraUon it s

energy devoted to the manufactui e

of maohinery. and have oonsiderc 1

merely tha efficiency of the m(

-

ehinery itself.

Another major mistake lies in tli a

flact that they suggest "subatitu -

Ing" a system of energy units f( r

the price system.
"Here," aaid Professor Brad;',

"their oonfusion Is evident, for th« y

are not aetually substituting an '*

thing for the price system, but a: a

merely suggesting a diffarant tyit

of price system.^

In addition to these errors af A

other minor ones, there Is oi e

othtr which eontributea moatly o

tie ftaultlhf eonfoslon. That, an
eording to mfataor Brady, Is tl a

fMt that th* leehnoorati have fa i-

ed to answer one question, the i U

timate ont: What is taohhocraey'

Orgtillttttons Receive

New Style Tnk BottI< i

Modernistic Ink bettias with tik

wtie distribttted t|o all sororitl<s,

fraternities, asd a#so<iiatad stude it

officers li^iday by the Carter Ii k
company. This waa done to iatry

duce th^ir new style in^, contain^; s.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan.
15.^Profeaaor Albert L. Guerard, of
Stanford University, who nine

years ago published his views on
Technocracy in his book "Beyond
Hatred." laat week granted tha
-- "(« daily an interview con-

cerning the historicaj definition and
significance of the term. His re-

marks, in part, follow:

"I have little to add to what I

said of technocracy nine yeara
ago; nine years before I heard the

now-famous name of Mr. Smythe
(who is said to have originated the
term) I used the word then as a
common term; the thing itself had
been prophaaled by Count Henri de
SaintrlSimon. the Utopian aocialist,

who died ii^ 1B29.

"Mr. Smythe's fundamental idea

Professor Brady continued to sa )r
[
—power as the standard of value,

Omcial Notices

^ABiitifoi: HoncB
ThiYollewing man will be abM d

en a ro#ttlarly teheduled tJniversl y
event ttciA January U through t n
o'eiock ciAsaOs on January ))-

temeka. Wills. IHlafS. Brotamark e.

Athey. Koppe. Binkley. Oibw a
Ma^w«u, Piper, iptinuwr Johi*.

Orikam, XeUofi. ChUftb. Oaiy.

& s. swxifou:» T
^ ^ ' : Baeoytivt s^orotsi^.

MYilOAL SJUlCOfAtlOlfS
(

0M»dS4stM for t«4ehtSir efSdih»
tiiila in f^t»hi*ry, and ftppliotn i
Ht ittpirvUMd teaohlag dtiHSf tto

•yrlat Mme«tsr» art rtqvodtad lo
make appolnftnenta fOr physiOS! «r>

aminationi bofoi^ Jaa. ITth. Hoy^
Hall. lUftm I.

LILLIAN RAT TITCOMB, U. t>-

PhysiotftA for Woman*

BTOOVKt OcifsbLTATlOirS
All studoate wiahiaf to irnprvi

thiir i^ianship are invited to w i
the faeUlU«i of the Studtnt Oo4*
siUtnUMt Oroitp. We hold offlio
hoistt la It & lOd, TueiSaya. It! h
12:00; and in tUL U2, Wedatida^ u
1:00^3:00. J_ i

^ , af
,

' mm ULvttMHmck
' v :4p' ^^^^^ .

ch*J»*'-

Students latarMtid in taking pUt
in tha tntkth pl^. 1i« Oeadirt 4*
Meaaituf Poirtr/ to b« tltin 4i
Ifay Itii, ehottld aeo Mm Letmi^
at oaee in htr oinoe, I40>C lUf.

fraetlons of energy instead of

grains of gold as units of exchanga.
is interesting, possibly fanciful, cer-

tainly not the most obvious concep-
tion of Technocracy. If Ktymology
Is a aafe guide. Technocracy means
government by technicians; which
I fraaly translate: "scientific Indus-
trial management" in a social and
political domain as well as the
economic. In the last century and
a half, acienca and industry have
advanced marvelously: political

and btuiness methods lag hopeless-
ly behind. Indeed, they are un-
amiable and cumbrous fossils. We
need in the White House a Great
Bngineer not committed to the
Ideologies of a bygone age."

'

Pry Law Author Not
Movd by Wet Cairu

WASHINOTON. Jan, 10. ttJJ)-.

Unperturbed by wet developmenta
ih thia session of congress*! senator
Shappard, Dsmocrat. Texai. author
of the ilth emendment, is going lo
make his annual prohibition speeeh
on Monday, the anplvarsary of
national prohibition.

"Next Monday will be ths Idth
anniversary of national prohibi-

tion." he infotmed the Senate, "and
according to my usual custom I

shell address th* 8tn4te on that
oocasion."

Thorahlll Looks Ahead
"Tiny" Thomhill, the man wjip

ought to know something about tne
subject, takes a moderate stand. '"I

think that Corbus' plan will come
Fome day, but it is a little prema-
ture just now, although some of the
Eastern colleges have been doing
something of the sort for years.

Last year we had three or four men
who lived on one meal a day. the
dinner they got at the training
Uble."
"Where ace you going to stop thij

port of thing, once you get started?
If you extend tuition, board, and
room scholarships to the football
squad, the track men would demand
the same treatment—likswiae the
basketball, baseball, and other
sport teams." This was from "Dink"
Templeton. who added the light re-

mark that "pretty soon no one
would be pa}dng to go to college.

'

'Pay AU Athletes'
"Red • Gribbon, husky Uckle, add-

ed; "If they're going to pay football
players, why not pay all athletes?
It will be a question of which uni-
versity can bid the highest under
this plan, and no present evils will

be cured."
After all, college is a place where

one comes to get an education, ac-
cording to Gordy Campbell, varsity
quarflerback of last season. Camp-
bell opposed the idea on the
grounds that it would place too
much stress on athletics.

'Oire SchoUrthlpa'
"Other students will not be dis-

criminated against," said Corbus.
"Scholarships are already given for
other Interests, such as^ exeelling
in grades, music, art, and so forth.
If this is so, why shouldn't those
who excel in athletlea, provided
that ihay keep up their seholastle
standing, be granted scholarships?"
Anyway, the question is still be-

fore the bouse. And no official ao-
tion appears to be forthcoming in
the immediate future here.

Six shot-gun charges were neces-
mry to kill an eagle found in In-
diana having a sixteen foot wing
spread.

Milk Powerful

As Engraver^

Report Shows
BERKELEY, Cal. (U.E) — Bossy,

who rolls her eyes, breathes pleas-

antly on the landscape, works over
her last week's meal, and gives a
modicum of baby food, hs a fraud,

it seems.
University of Califortiia scientists

discovered that Bossy, cultiv?.tad

and raised for years as a food pro-

ducer, is also a metal worker.
Those associated with the en-

graving arts may not have connect-

ed Bossy with their work, but C. L.

Roadhouse, professor of dairy in-

dustry in the college of agriculture,

has discovered that high-grade milk
will dissolve metals to some degree.

Of the metals tried, chromium
plated copper showed less oxida-

tion effect than iin-plated copper.
By this Roadhouse inferred that

chromium nickel alloys were ' the
best containers for milk in the
dairy industry.

So if you're a dairyman and
Bossy walks up to you some day
and demands chrome nickel milk
pans for her product, and you re-

f\ise, don't be surprised if her milk
eats holes in other containers,

Roadhouse warned.

'Lifer^ Still Contributes

To Support of Family

BOSTON. aj.P)—Though Albert L
Harvey, 57, is serving a life sen-

tence in state prison, he contributes

regularly to the support of his wife
and six children.

During the 10 years that he has
served, he ha« devoted all his spare
time to making dolls and toy boats.

Prison authorities ^have sold his

handiwork and Harvey has thus
earned enough to give his family
11,602.15 within the decade.

County Jail Ordered
Sold by County Board

MENDOTA, Cal. (UJR)—Anybody
who wants a perfectly good Jail may
buy one here.

The county board of supervisors

ordered Mendota's jail sold because
it had not been used for 15 years
and was unlikely to be used again.

Prisoners from this district are
taken directly to the county jail at

Fresno,

Executive Jobafi

Open on Staff oi

Literary Review
Some positions on the Business

Staff of the Literary Review are

still open to men or women stu-

dents with executive or, sales abil-

ity, according to Tatyana Langton,
editor.

Work on the Business Staff! of

the Review enables students to earn

a commission while participating in

an interesting campus activity.]

The position of Assistant Busi-

ness Manager is among those to bo

filled. Students who are interested

shoutd see the manager, Herbert
Harris, on the campus, or phone
him at W.LA. 31792.

,
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Million PennsylvUniams

Failed to Vote in 1932
HARRISBURG. Pa. 01.2)— More

than 1,000.000 voters in PennayJ-
vania failed jto cast ballots for

President at the last election. The
total vote cast for the heads of

the various tickets was 2,859J021,

being 78 per cent of the 8,913^671

whose names appear on the regis-

tration lists.

The greatest interest was shown
in Philadelphia, where the per-

centage that voted ' was 94 per

cent. In Allegheny County th*-.

percentage was 74. Other counties

having a large city population aver-

aged from 70 to 78 per cent, while

the rural counties showed from 6')

to 65 per cent.

The higher percentage in Phila-

delphia and other cities is accottnt

able to tile personal registration re-

quirements, officials believe.

A fly will cat one-half of its owi

weight In one-half minute or less

and will travel as far as thirty

miles for food.

Food That

Is Mild
Quick Service

Convenient Location

Wc know just how to

season our orders so

that they can't be beat

for mildness in taste.

THE THIN DIME

COFFEE SHOP
10S76 W«ybum

BEACON
"r/ie Safe Gasoline

HI.'\«(.)"S

A First Grade Ga«oline
a

at^a Fair Price

The CAMmOL
COMPANY, Ltd.

|

1134 Kivea-Strong BaUdiog

Los Angelas

**Strictly Independer^

<M«k

Olympic Dancer GmU
Mexico City Ovation
MEXICO cirtTjan. 15. (HE)-.

Ckrtruda Knbwlton, fdrmcr bailer*
ina of Bmest Belcher's Olym^ia
daheing ballet In Lo* Angelai, K^a#
given a rousing ovation by a faah^
ionably draggftd audlano« at the
tdaal theater hara la*t nifht.
Making bar Mexico City debut.

U\m Xaowltcn wm adeorad rt^ftai.

adly by tht tudtahOf. irhlcb iiieliid*

ed many high (ovamma»t dftld&la
and dipiomatt.

$141/80 Staiao Gift
Of John Rockofmller
NfiW YORK Jin. 11 ilV^atift

D. Raokafailar. Jr., haa flvaa an
aau<tua aUtua worth $141,750 to tlia

MatroyeUtatt Muaaum of Art It la

kaowh aa the Loftidowaa Amaaon.
a pantella marbia fiffufa rafarded
at an atcaptionally fiAc Roman
ooby of k Oratk nculi^ura Of 4bout
4404^ %. C. ' r^

UUKE UNiviftSlTY
SCHOOL,OF MEDICINE

l''»iif tORnft ol altvia wooto 4iia

glvan a^eh yaar. Thaaa may ba
lAlMi oMtaooHMvaiy (MJO» in ilirea

ymn) tt thrao lorma may bo takMi
mttt yoor (IU». la tout yeAH). TIm
aafepaaoa ro^nlromenta am inlolU-

1

ftmi> obAraoftar and at lOMit two
yoMo of oouofo work, iiutfiidiiig tko
mSbitm apMlflod lor QfftdO A M«a>
Mil aekooli. OklAlOgttOa m$A Mftt-
oiMoa lotMi aiky bo obUlii^ Mn
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TU Co^Op Typewriter Department

ipectibiet ifi refitili hr any detIred

fbiftt it ii6it rtiianabte ratet.

UneaecBeif repair ienrlce by a

MOMinie Wtip ttnowi typewrHen.
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Brown Bqys Qub
i Joe E. Brown oluuif«d to hit flrtt love when he

iMCttnie the owner of the lUaSM Ctty bMobaU clnb.

Brown, before hit o*reer m |k oome<lMi, WM « profee-

tiaatd ImOI ptoyer. i 1'
i

4>

' r^jtPi^y

^^

Duce Likes Grid Sport - \

Benlio MiMMttnl tarriied Joe SarolA, former Kotre
DaaM grid star, te bring % team of Irish and another

of ItaUaa football pUjers to Italy to pUy a
ramew
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
TY7HEN we announced thatW twenty one players, man-
^^ers, Qoaehes, etc^ went north

with the Bntte basketbaU squad
• last Thursday nifht, we were In

ewof.

The part>'. we find Included one

more member. This member It

'seems was some what of a stow-

i away and was very dusky of col-

or and quite- a bit fussy.

But we won't hold out on jrou

anymore. The extra passenger

upon the Espee was a small kit-

ten. The petite feline was entirely

black from stem >sr stem with

black eyes to match. A group of

zealous Bmln fans got the idea

that Caddy needed aome charm
to break the string of unfortunate

and unlucky breaks that have In

past yeanr spelled last minute de^

^ feat for El Bruin.

The presentation to Works was
made as the veteran coach en-

r> trained with the squad for Oak-
land. The mMcot was installed in

. a comfortable house designed for

, him inside a hat box.

* ''
, I*

* •

rthe opening grame against

Price's Golden Bears, the Bruins

suffered from another dose of mis-

fortune. Leading at half Ume 33-14,

the Bears came back from the ton-

^e lashings of "His Nibs' and

gradual!^ forged ahead to tie it up

with the locals at 29 all. From this

* juncture the northern hosts went

into the lead and weren't headed
" for the remainder of the fracas,

emerging with » three point advan-

tage on the long side of a 40-37

•core.

At the start of the game, the

Bruins got off to a large lead of

11 points bsfore the marshalled

forces of the Bears found the West-

^ wooders' bucket.
•^ Don Piper was the Bruins ace

man as usual with 13 poinU to his

credit. He was not however, high

man for the game. R*Ad, captain

for the Bears, hit the metal hoop

. for 14 polnu and/ the evening's
" high score honors.

In the south at the Olympic Aud-
\' Itorium, Friday evening, Stanford

played over its head to lose to 8. C.

25 to 30. The Indians surprised the

entire audience and lead at half

time. However, "Nose" Nemer, fln-

aHy got into high gear in the last

minutes ,of action and found ths

bucket' to close the gap. All of

which, dear fan, proves that N#*

mer must still be watched.
|

Coach Al Montgomery today wlU

lead hi.* 19J3 batteries to their old

practice grounds, south of the mili-

tary drill field, and open sessions

in preparation f«r the horsebids

season.
In his first season at U.CL-A.,

^ Montgomery scored a great hit

with the fans and turned out a

creditable aggregation for the Bru-

ins. The locil horsehiders in the

'32 schedule went at a high speed

upon their home stamping ground,

but in the home stretch they weak-

ened and flopped miserably on tht

road trip, dropping every game.

This '^•ear, Montgomery will find

a much improved squad awaiting

his command. His battery will pro-

bably be composed of Winter and

Koontz. Frankovich is scheduled to

ba shifted to first for duty. These
' win probably constitute the major

shifts in the line-up.

Bud Jlose will be missed upon
* the mound. Rose was cut from the

•llgible list due to some t^hnicftl

trouble with the recorder's office.

Bruins Display

Speedy Offense

In Bear Clashes

Don Piper Prove* Local

Star with 13 PoinU
In First Game

(Oonttnoed from Page 1)

during the rest of the game. The
latter portion of the half was a

sensational struggle as the Bruins
soughtto over-come this three point

advantage, with Berkeley carefully

hanging on to their slim lead.

eLading the Bruin offense was
Don Piper, forward, with 13 points

to his credit The long throws of

George BrothemarWe counted good

twice to swell the Bruin score. The
Bruins proved brllllaat in the foul

throw department, sinking nine

fouls, with Piper leading with five

heaves from the foul line.

The Bruins could not hold back

the brilliant combination of Read

and Coughlan th^t Price put on the

floSr. and they proceeded to run

Up 34 points between themselves.

Lineup and summary:
U.CX.A. (37) O. F. TJ=».

Piper, f. ^—* 5 18

Johns, f H 1

Gibson, f .
*

Eilers, c ^

Maxwell, c — 2

Church, c — -^^

Sport Managers
Asked to Pose
For Photographs

All senior managers of both
major and minor sports must ap-

pear at Glbbon-AIlen studios

sometime this week for th^lr

South^ta Campus individual pic-

ture if they have not already
done so.

Trojan Pucksters

G)nquer U.C.LA

Disorganized Bruins No
Match for Strong

S. C. Outfit

Freshman Casal

Team Ready

Trojan Yearli

Bruin Cubs Engage
fey J.C. Tomorrow

In U.C.L.A. Gyi

Soph, f^reshmen

Gridders Report

To Armo r

y

:haf.

(iglit

Brothcmarkie,
Lemcke, g —

.^-2

Totals A

—

CALIFORNIA (10)

Elfert, f —.^— - •

Selfert, f

Coughlan, »f

llead, e x-
Crowley, %
Ohashl. % ~

.0

O.
3

1

3

9 %1

F. TJ».

7C

—4

_J)

\
2

8

6
7
10
14
S
a

40
24:

Totals 1 ^ ^ •

Half-time score: U.C.L.A.,

California. 14.
j

Personal Fouls—U.CX..A.: Piper,

3; Gibson, 2; Etlera, Maxwell, Brote-

markle, 2; Lemcke.

Greek, Non-Org
Basketball Play
ScheduledTonight

CulmlnaUiif a basketball rivalry

of over a month's standing the pick-

•d squads of fratemitv man afid

non-orgs wlU meet Monday evening

In the msn's gym following the

banquet and sing. The contest

ought to get upder way about 8:30

o'clock.
j

The non-org team will hs com-

posed of the best msn who compst-

ed In the Inter-muralf which win

probably be the majority of tht

kings of school basketball, ths

Wildcat quintet. The fraternity

five will be selected In the same

manner under tht guidance of Kd
Blight.

Because of their superior record

the ndn-crgs are top favorites.

HowsYir, tht Orttk men will not

penplt the non-org outfit toeatch

them flatfooted. FratemiSy pres-

tige was sadly dented when these

•ame .WUdcats kicked the Slgm^
Wus all over the court to snatch

the championship, and so tongmtn

art hot for revenge.

Ed BUght, eligibility checker for

the two teams, warns managers

that ringers will not be countenano-

ed. The affair must be strictly on

the up and Up. i
^

The probable stitftlng lineup of

the ttfftkort tt*m, aa announced

Friday, is as follows: Koppe and

Cartyle, fonnrifdi; A. Widllksca and

Hobinson. guards: and L. Miller.

ctnter. Substitutes will be Che^
now, W. Miller. Miliren, Kortlan,

Melaneon. Greenberg, Mandy, And
Jones. Tht fmUmity lineup has

not been decided in full, but a num-
ber of sUrs will be prtsent to b4t«

tie tht non-orga
Ticket* for tht hanquet will bt

on salt until noon today, in tht

foyer, and Insldt tht tast entrance

of Kerckhoff Itall.

Flashing a brilliant offense, as

well as an impenetrable defense,

the Trojans from the University of

Southern California swamped the

Bruin ice hockey squad last Friday
night at the Palais de Glace rink

by a count of 7 to 1.

Despite the rather lopsided score,

Harvey Taafe's men put up a splen-

did fight and deserve a great deal

of credit for. the showing they

made without the services of Capt.

Jack de la Haye. and with a more
or less disorganized team.

Trojans Lead
The Trojans jumped into the lead

soon after the start of the contest,

ringing up two goals in the first

three minutes of play. Boon after-

wards. Don McNamara, wingman
on the Bruin outfit, shot one past

the Trojan goalie to make the count

2 to 1. This ended the Bruin's scop-

ing activities for the evening and

U.8.C. scored goals rather regular-

ly throughout the contest.

The game was quite fast wltk

verrf«w penalties being called on

either side. Ed Haley, Mark Bab-
inovltch, and Don MoNamara
stood &at tor U.CX.A. on the for-

waHl Une. Norm mmcan and Ed-

die Austin handled most of the

dafenso dnttet* being relieved by

MoCoy and Dowd. Stephens,

jjUatteirnan, and Perram pUyed
ooMidarabla hockey at the for-

wai« poaMons. Lennle Borgdahl

^•iirorttd at goalie.

SuUlvan and Chatton stood out

for the Trojans, although the

Goalie looked particularly good.

Loyola Wins
In the first game last Friday, the

Loyola sigEt^ downed L.A-J.C. to

the tune of 8 to 1. This game was

very rough and was featured by

nomtrous ptnaitlts.

Saturday nl|fht. January att, the

Brtilns will tanglt with Adam
Dlchrs junior college men at Lake

Arrowhead. Winter sporU tn in

full swing at the resort n«w, mak-

ing It potslbla for any itudent wish-

ing to view the game to put In an

enjoyable week*«id. RtitrvatJant

may be procured at A rtry rtason-

able amount for the over-nlght stay.

Next Friday night the Bnilnt will

meet Loyola on the local rink.

^ Tht lineup:

By CHARLBS KANN S

Only one more game ren lainlng

before, they face their cro istown
opponents, that with Chaffs^ Jun-
ior College tomorrow eteniag, the

U.C.L.A. freshman basketbal team
awaits the first game of the series

Saturday with revenge in their

eyes.
"^

The Trojan quintet sueceided In

taking three contests fro n the

Westwooders last year anc as a
result the- Bruins are consi( erably
irked. Coach Forrest Tw )good's

last yearling outfit was cc nsider-

ed the best in Trojan bistro r. Five
former freshmen, Kelley, drown-
ing, Holbrook, Foss and :

i^ndley

are all performing on the U.S.C
varsity casaba team this se ison.

Proepects for a Bruin vlo 4>ry in

the series loom brighter thm year.

Both aggregations kept ai clean
slate during the practloe leason.

Coach SI Glbb's quintet tak ng the ,

nod over Santa Ana, C< mpton.
Long Beach and Santa kfonica

Junior Collegea. The ttm n will

face ita toughest opponent tomor-
row night, however, when i liaffey

J. C. forms the opposltlor . They
play the preliminary game U> the

U.CL.A. varslty-LAA.C. en<oanter.

Chaffey Strong
Chaffey always boasts a formid-

able array of stars, takii g part

in the Southern California junior

college playoff last year wl h L. A.

J.C. Coach Oibbs is satisfl d with

the progress tnade by hla outfit

"We have an even chance %o de-

feat the S.C. cubs next Siturday.

If the men will play. the heads-up

ball that they have exhll Ited in

their recent games the Bnilns will

win."
U.S.C. boasts the services of Jack

Hupp, all-city center, fron Holly-

wood, "Bud" Splcer, all-c ty for-

ward from Fairfax High Scl ool and
Meuth, an all-sUte perfonrsr from
Michigan. U.C.LJl.'s team Is built

around Don Ashen, center, another

all-sUte player from ^chlgan

Sgt. Hill wants the following men
to report to the MlllUry Depart-

ment at once.
Muller, Frankovltch. Rafferty.

Llghtner, Merrll, Boyer, Haslam,
Livesay, Volz, Spindle, Dennis,

Caldwell, Cheshire, Funke, Nordli,

Yearlck, Patterson. Clark. McChes-
ney. Hassler, McGue» Baldwin,

Coats and Sarver. ,

Glove Prospects

Bright; Veteran

Squad Returning
Competition promises to be stiff

in Inter-Class boxing champion-
ships, with a number of boxing let-

termen and other good prospects
working out dally in the gym under
the watchful eye of Coach Maloney.
The first elimination bouts, in

both boxing and wrestling, will be
held Friday, January 27, and the
second elimination a week later.

I The finals will be held at the Men's
Do. early next term.
Coach Maloney said that the box-

ing prospects are very good, and
that the bouts will give him a line

on the men for his varsity squad.

A number of football men have
turned out for the leather-pushing,

including Coats, McGue, Baldwin,
and McComas.

Oliver Optimistic as Seniors Go

Through Paces for B% Grid Battle

By JOHN ZENTMYBR f Sarver. had aU thej^ could do to

Ashen Is a st^dy floor mad. handl-

ing the ball well and depen ling on

his ability to sink setrup i under

the basket for nfost of hl4 points.

Ught
The forwards are held down by

Clem Melonoon and Ral rii Mo-
V^dden. KcFadden haa h^ tha

V.CXJL
Bablnovltch r.ir.l.

McNamara l.w.r.

Haley «•

Duncan rA-\»

Austin I«<i.r.

Bergdahl g.

vajo.
Sullivan

Flthel

Chatton
OlMn

(c) Prtsbe
Wsinbrod

UC L. A. sHU finds itMlf

wtth A l#ir capablo hctort

of wkJoh to boMt Ootag Into oro-

anctloa laat Saturday. Nike

^, Frankovich, Lenay BorgdAhl. sAd
Bob Packer, started wofh «p0n
thalr Miper^dfama. "VLnM tha

, Great^. The Bruin grldder-dlam-

«Bd stttfs wtti be ably tnpported

by an admlMble «ait hoaded by
Joe £. Mr^^m.

• • •

IT appears from all Indications

that U.CX^ WlU have a relay

squad worth publicising this year.

-.Harry Trotter will have the fast*

-f utt group of furlough gallopers ta

Ircet him sldoa aoming to V.Cl^^
fnany eons ag*. *tUp^ MarnT' ir|U

^^mm^

ttfrnm

have Chuck Smith. Jimmy Lu Val-

le. pinky MelJean. an4 Walt Clark,

U the latttr reporta.

Clark U vascilating between his

did love, track and spring gti^

pradUee. Clark thinks that his plafia

in the sprtnf should be with.

Sp^uldlng upon the gridiron.

His lota to the track squad witi

be heavy, notronly to the team but

to hlB&sflf. Clark, since coming to

V.CtJL has lost a bit of his did

tlma ipaod. whst with his operar

tlons and grid stride.

Obsenrars daolare that track for

CUrk WiKild halp r«tum him to hii

old fHk aii4 mud him m gMd
sidM Ufn iMt fri4lron as waU }i>

an tlia tra^h aquU. Clark shouU
rtpart far ttSiJi. ^ ^^

fraternity Cagcrs

Meet with Koonts

For Initial Drill

The following men are to re-

port today at two o'clock in the

men's gym to Ralph Koontx,

coach of. the fraternity banjcet-

ball team. The men are to re-

port in suit for drill. . The re-

quest must be followed if tha

following are to play for tha

fraternity organization 2 TerrlU.

Phi Pst; Bissel. Sigma Ntt;

Swenson, Phi Psi. Shspard. Slg*

ma Nu; Maight. Phi Delt; Taube.

Phi Psi; Monesmlth, S.A.fi.;

Thoe. Theta Xl, Stewart, Kappa
Sig; MacKerisle, Alpha Sig; Win-

Urs, Alpha Sig.

^ w/ . ClaMilied Adi
f FOR RENT

i^tt^»A4 satStt
«nkr»i»o«. WtaU If dtstrad. 929% san^
nins. Wettwood. _ ^ _ ,-1'li

^ poit RkMr—CoimectinS fmlT prlvstS Mtn.
Mparatc tatraDSS. tSfaSt* Ot»^ hlk*

from Beverly Ituc- Ott« sr tire atlideDit.

Ifsftlt it (Mired, mu Kith«»e4 .at

p Brentwooe.Pl^rfc,
^ ^

- -
. r

LOVELY roem »o4 i mtftU f*r ^

trAnsporUtleti »n4 »n sri<rUts««- 17.10

• vMk. IMH aolaisD.

rusd^a. Oel

mmm

high scorer la the past games. Mel*

ooott Is fsMit on the floor and pos>

sesses loU of drive for his 140 lbs.

Al WUlHeska and Jack CaldweU
team up at guards. The latter play>

ed end on the freshman football

eleven. He Is tall and heavy and
should work to advantage against

VA.C.

Widlicska holds down the other
back court position. Although small

of stature, he Is a splendid offen-

sive guard. Bill Reitx, a forward,

has the possibilities of developing

into good varsity material. Al-

though a fair shot, Reitx is slightly

awkard on the floor.

"Duke'* Trotter and Joe Dennis,
two football men tipping the scales

at over 300 lbs., are reserve guards.

Bud Plerson, a member of the

1931-^2 Manual Arts High School

city championship casaba team Is

being groomed as a guard.

The remaining members of the

squad arc Height and Qates, cen-

ters; Ford. Leary, Grossman and
Springer, forwards; Oreanberg,

Lyons and Newham. guards.

''Kadiating optimism galore and
convinced that they're going to

hand the Juntors the worst trounc-

ing in history. Head Coach Homf,r
-Oliver's senior gridders were pre-

pared to dig In again this after-

noon for another strenuous prac-

tice session.

The class held Its first scrim-

mage 'way last Thursday and are

beginning to round into shape In

great style. "Rasputin" Page, In

spite of his foliage, has looked pret-

ty good at guard, and the coaching
staff is planning to disguise him as

a bush and work the famous "hide-

out" play on the unsuspecting se-

niors. Varian "Chlsler" Sloan Is the

other guard at present.
Pike, Levin Battle

Bemie Levin and Tom Pike are
battling it out for the center posi-

tion, with the odds about even at

presents. Pike's whiskers give him
whatever edge there is, but Levin
has more hair on his chest, so there

you are.

Porter Hendricks. Bob Froyd-
berg, and Willard Duckworth are
three end candidates who are
coming right along. Towsah,
Besides this formidable array of

AIl-Amerlcans there are Olnira,

Benjamin. Strutt. Murford. Bai-

ley, and Rohrbangh especlaDy,

who caught the eye of the throng
of newspaper and cameramen
who attempted to crowd out on
the field. Maxwell and his two
assistants, Jawn Wood and Joe

get a llttte time for practloe.

Meanwhile the Juniors, what
there are of them, will be put

through their paces again today by

the Iron hand of Bill Maxwell. The
Juniors are sadly in need of nxen,

the huskier the better, but any wi!l

do.

The game, originally schedul'^d

for Friday, will still come off on
this date. If the players can hold

up that long. Lacking reserves

each man has had to keep up a
full head of steam each afternoon,

and some of the athletes alreat^y

feel the need of a valve grind oi

something. If necessary the re-

spective coaches may have to en-

ter the game.

Jones Being Sought

Efforts are being made to secure

the services of Gordon "McName:*"
Jones, well-known local character,

to announce the game on Friday
^^temoon. Fans who attended the

classic a couple of years ago will

undoubtedly recall the peerless

work of Jones at the microphone. ^

The position of referee is still

open. Invariably this official has

come In for much calumny follow-

ing these encounters In past years.

The Daily Bruin two seasons ago
made mention of the fact that

"Paul Frampton refereed a great

game for the Juniors," and other

statements have occurred from
time to time questioning the moral
Integrity of the officials.

Bruin Net Stared'

Rated Near Top
:

By Tennis Body^

National and intercolleglaie ten-

nis rankings released Satnrday
placed Jack Hdball and Stbert
Lewis, Bruin net aces, among tha
nation's leaders.

In the national rating Tidba^
was placed fifteenth in the country.
The doubles team of Tidball anH
Lewis, last year's net oaptala.

ranked seventh in the nation. *"

Headed only by the doubles com'
binaticn of Gledhill and Caughlln
of Stanford, the U.C.LA. team of
Lewis and Tidball was given second
in the intercollegriate rankings as
released by the ranking comnaittee
of the National Tennis association.

In the intercollegiate ratings,

Tidball was placed ninth and L^wie
thirteenth. -^ %

Soph. Managers
Needed as Oval
Practice Begins

There Is room for a few more
sophomore track managers. The
position requires three after-

noons a week. Men out report
to the track after 8 o'clock.

MILT VALLENS,
Sr. Mgr.

TANKBCEN WIN
Id an unofficial meet between the

U.CL.JL frosh and the Hollywood

High swimming squads at the Men's
tank last Thursday, the Bruin team
badly defeated the Invaders.

Patronise Bndn Advcrtlacra

In th« class of
1925 there were
only three men
graduates. In the
class oC '33 tbert
are »o many moi
that If eacb cant
to Rooa to be flt»

ted for troufers
on tbe tune di^y,

thev woyld com-
pletely deplete U»«

H etock with the ex-
ception of Dnch-
«n e er d t

flannel slacks.

RooA BroA

.

"Zfoox Knoll > thf 1 fini fiU""

'

Kid Chocolate, Cuban fighter, de-

Spite his many rough battles and
hard career, does not have a mark
to show for his many years In the
ring

Tom Plckerell, center on the cele-

brated Wichita Henry team. Is con-

sidered the best pivot man in pros*

ent day basketball, r"

PalronlM Bmln
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Return to Losi tt Found.

»ettlas_«om« plaeo
ward. 1*11
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ttStasHu subscrt^fQbn scholarships work-
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If experienced, also -summar
u. B. sad foreisA territory.
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Patented
Thef«^ no oUmt \m eream In

the world UlM FoeO's. Tho

•ecrst VAftT^rmOZEX pro»*

MS which freeass the les

eream in the world reoord

time of ilTa ddoonds !• fhlly

pro4«)Ml by IT. B. p**Biils.

Thats* why ettly FttlTs can

PACK IK Hi mngnlllMBI

yoodnsss . ^'
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£ HAVE been telling the pub*

lie for % lood many years that

Cbesterfieldtmu bitter. They satisfy!

Thatwould&Tmean a thing if smok-

ers found out flhat it wasn't so. No-

body can fool the people very long

But a great many jimokers have

smoked Chests rftelds for a long time,

.and they imw that they tast6 right*

*And #0 they My to their friends, ''If

you want a ^igijrette that really tastes

better, try Chisterfields
I '•

ChesterfieldJ taste better because

they are made [of mild tobaccos that

have been aged for two years. And
there is just en ^ugh Tuiicish in them

a • . but not too much.

We are sure that you, too, will en-

joy their Mildi ess and Better Taste*

eilM,Luain«Mnai1hiMBoCa ^

,'.«

THIY'Re MILDIR-

THIY TASTI BiniR

>
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A Service to Sludehls

BY making semester grades available to students before

the filing of registration books, through the use of a new

photostatic machine, the Recorder has removed the absolute

necessity for the posting of grades of instructors. .

But at the same time, as the Recorder points out, in-

structors would be performing a distinct service to students

if they posted the grades on office bulletin boards as soon

as the results of final examinations are recorded.

This practice has been followed by a few departments

with marked success and, as the Daily Bruin has suggested,

would be welcomed by undergraduates if adopts by all de-

partments. Moreover, adoption of such a plan undoubtedly

would prove of benefit to faculty members, who, during the

hectic period at the end of the semester, are constantly in-

terrupted by students seeking grades.
^ . j xu

In a survey conducted among departments heads, tne

Daily Bruin discovered that those questioned were practical-

ly unanimously in favor of some plan for posting grades.

The only differences of opinion were in the'-method of

posting, some instructors preferring the use of full names

with all grades, and others proposing the use of initials or

numbers with only passing grades to be posted. /

These differences can be worked out between profes-

sors and students. The fact remains that instructors would

be performing a service not only to undergraduates but to

themselves if they made grades available within a few days

after final examinations. t -^
|

' ' *

More Than a Beard G)ntest

BECAUSE the men students of the University apparently

have divided themselves into two camps—^those who are

growing beards and those who refuse to do so-^the original

purpose of Men's ^<Qek seems to have been forgotten. ^

The avowed purpose of growing beards was to bring

about a spirit of informality that would be conducive of uni-

fying the men of the campus into a strong body. It was felt

that this week devoted to jnen's programs and sports would

iu some measure aid in restoring enthusiasm that has been

lacking for some time among the men.
j

*
• '

. .

The need for something to stir the men out of their in-

difference to anything but teas and dances was evident: to

the sponsors of this week for men. This aim would be de-

feated if individuals who have objected bitterly to the beard

vO'owing abstain from taking part in the events commencing

today. ; >

The Mien's board and the A.S.U.C. Men's committee

have ex|)anded a gfeat deal of effort and time in attempting

.ta arrange a strong program for the week. '
'

\j Non-organization men have attempted their most ambi-

. tious program in conjunction with Men's week. The cry that

non-affiliated men do not have an opportunity to partake in

campus activities is being answered today. By their response

today the non-organization students can show that they are

entitled to as much a part in the campus affairs as the affi-

-Hated students. - > ^
\

' ^ — ,

UNIVERSITIES should install "professors of foresight"

if the world's problems are to be solved.

/ This is the declaration of H. G. Wells in a recent address.

He holds this view because he believes that any improvement
ia the world's conditions will come from the new generation.
' ' As President Robert Gordon Sproul declared at last

year's commencement, the older generation bas failed. It has

ro its discredit the two greatest disasters in the history of the

world—^the great war and the present financial depression.

It is only by the infiltration of aiew thought into our
social structure from educated youth that progress will be
fna4e. Thus H. G. Wells feels that the study of the means of

social progress should be of prime importance in the univer-

sity curriculum. Hence the professor of foresight suggestion.

While U.C.L.A. has no such academic position, there are
on the campus several agencies aiming to promote and en-

courage student interest in social progress. The University

Op€n Forum, which held its third session last week, repre-

sents an honest endeavor at and introspection and construc-

tive criticism of existing conditions. The International Rela-

tions club, operating under the Carnegie Endowment and
other progressive groups also are attempting to arouse un-
dergraduate interest in improvement of world relations*

.: U.C.L.A. has no "professor of foretrfght" but it is at-

tempting to cultivate foresight in her students.

.^ i-L?^ > •
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Panorama
By Boh Newman

.
^- ^

Tragedy of the Lost Beard
By

'Cockered* G^llege Courses

It all happened, as the historian

Is wont to remark, in Alec Schreln-

er's Music Appreciation class the
other day. ]^e was in the habit, as

you probably know, of making var-

ious and sundry remarks from time
to time about the organ and its

construction.
One girl in the class thought she

was cut out to be an organist, be-

cause her father had ptimped the

bellows for the church organ as a
boy. Mr. Schreiner, realising the

girl's ambiUon in this direcUon,

would often pause to point out to

her iome fact about the instrument

that might prove of interest or ben-

efit to her.

This day he was talking about

the keyboards. "Did you ever see

the church or.gan your father work-
ed on?"

"Oh, yes," responded the dame.
]

"How many keyboards did It

have?-
» "Two."
"Do you remember the names?"
"I think they were Great and

SwelL*

"Yes, that's right." agreed Mr.

Schreiner, warming to his subject

"Those are the two main divisions

in most organs. Now you'll notice

that this one has four keyboards.

Do you know the names of them?"

"Well," answered the Co-Ed, as-

suming her best apple-polishing air.

*^ suppose fbey would be Great,

Swell, Keen and Bfarveloua!"

Dottle Lauth Ulls it for the goa-

sipal truth. It seems there was a
dignified female visitor here last

week from an Eastern institution.

\^en her tour of Inspection of the

campus was completed, some one
asked her how she liked the place.

"Well," she exhaled, "I thought

the buildings we^e fine, but good-

ness me. I'm used Ju> seeing the men
look a lot neater than they do
here:'*

• • •

Wilhe Bradford- Is going after

that consolation prize with a ven-

geance. If the light's just right,

you can see he's been trythg. If

worst comes to worst, he says he'll

braid the three whiskers together

and make a stab at the imlque re-

ward.
I

'

I

• a •

TAe ii;or»t aXibi, for hirsute

aparseness tcer've heard yet is the

guy who claims he xcent to sleep

near a bright light and the moths
got into ^ it,

• • '•

At B secret meeting Friday aftei^

noon between Bob Stewart and the

Non-Org. Banquet publicity repre-

sentadve, Stewart in deeperatloB

made the annoimoement that ha
would Idss every man who showed
up for tho dinner. WbeCher or

not this Is expected to increase the

attendance Is not known.
• • •

The girls seem to be revamping
that old Temperance Society motto

for their present needs: "Ups like

a broom,*^ say they, "wlU never

brush mine."
a a a

Which* is all right, but there's no
Justification for the bozos who
shaved over the week-end Just to

get a date. That's "a IraU excuse at

best,
I

a e •

*^ may not get any of the prises,*'

claims Slug Davis, 'tmt I will sure

be a good also-grew."

Heipicide Will Save It (Advt)
• • «

R. Julian Page, better known
as "Smbky Joe," reports that he
was walking down Wilshlre and
started to ask a fellow where a
certain number was, but the fel-

low slipped him one of those Mis-

sion meal-tickets and beat it .Per-

sonally, I don't believe it.
'

• • a •

George Rudiak

'Tis true, my dear lady, twas not my intention

To bury my face bel iod ramparts of hair.

I wtfnt my way softly, without apprehension.
Till the finger of scorn Placed me under suspension,

And I, like a veteran d« srived of his pension,

I yielded at last in < ourageous despair.

ii

c< n
I abandoned the razor,

I fought with, and
And with passionate zea

Like a physicist, delving

I drowned my chin n
Till a "football

"

pose histrionic.

quered, my innocent pride.

(for the sickness is chroni-

In matters ionic,

igbtly in hair-growing tonic,

eleven arose on each side.

How csfe I describe the

Or the pride that I

(Though Arthropods ma le

I walked with the cloudi

Young ladies gra2ed at it

And a corn-cob was

preat joys of creation,

elt In my fiery goatee?
ie it their choice habitation

, In my new-found elation

Bvlth shy admiration,
given to decorate me.

•But I'm sorry, dear lady.

To raising a mustacpe
The crop was as

But In lighting the

Now. my dear lady, I'm
The harvesting

corn cob

proc jss

Where once was a forest

(Will you pardon
Now straggles a barren
And a lonely, stray hair.

Is all that I have of my
Is all that Is left of

And so, my dear lady,

For the moral of

And I've reached the
That Senates and
To outlaw all manner

For corn-cobs and

/
I tried it.

That appears to take care of the
beard situation for the present

• a •

Which all goes to prove that it

isn't the heat^ it*r the stoogidity.

JpkR, RAYMOND MOLEY, adviser to* President-elect

LJ Roosevelt, has classified college political science as

"cockeyed," despite the fact that he himself is an instructor
in government^t Columbia University.

Although he bases his claims on the difference between
theory and practice, he offers no plan for bringing the two
together. His only comment is that politics and govemm^

^as a science is a harmless study, and that the desired resalii

are more closely approximated with the aid of s^entific in*

slglit and application. >^

knowledge of the ''stflBT* evidently stood him in good stead

,Scatter-Brained

But Youth Settles Down, Says
,

,

I

Famotis Singer

"Youth—they're scatter-brained,

but as they grow older and settle

down their brains coma together."

flo said Madame Schumann-Heink
in a recent interview following her
performance 1& a . San Francisco
theatre.
"Jan passes away— names like

Blng Grosby, Russ Colombo and
Kate Smith will *nean nothing in a
few years." Jtudy Vallee, however,
and Donald Novis she believes are
different (Rudy calls Madame
Schumann-Heink "Mother SSmestr
ine" and Donald Novis is from Cali-

fornia. TThisVaccounta for the ex-
ception.)

Madame Schxmaann-Helnk lives in

Coronado and is a strong booster
for California. The famous con-
tk-alto, who is now appearing in

vaudeville, first began work of this

kind in the Roxy theatre in New
York. "I Bt4 no reason," she said,

"why I shouldn't appear before
music lovers who can only afford

S5 cents, as wen a^ for those who
can pay several dollars.

*fBeisides," she continued, "X love
vaudeville. It's there one meets real

people, among chorus girls and
stage hands.'.'

Madame ^chumann-Helnk has of-

ten appeared for ftudeuts in col-

leges, but s|ie has no preference for
any university save a very slight

leaning toward Stanford — her
grandson goes to Stanford.
Among other distinctions Madame

Schumann-Heink has received the
honorary' degree of doctor of music
from five universities. "I don't want
to brag because to be proud is a
sin. But, my children, I am - 71

and 1^1 able to carry on."

*Tve never committed any crime,"
she continued, "but I do like a glass

of besr occasionally, in fact, I live

only nine milat firom Tia Juana.**

'Then with, "Kow rvA along, rvo
taUcad too much alrea4y,'' aha eoo-
ciuded the interriew.

A single annihilated i^ram of mat-
tar would produce mora thian

enough energy to lift all the build-
ings in New York to the height of

I ever aspired

a side-burn, or beard,

handsotne as could be desired,

my whiskers.were fired

lightly bemlred;
was worse than I feared.

as fragrant as nettle,

dke, please, while I strangle an oath?)

] nap, scarred by the battle,

like a rose's last petal,

pride and my chattel,

my luxurious growth.

Gimpus Comics Star as Radio ^
Perfomiers in Detective Serial

Ki

end this narration,

mdrals Is constant and fixed;

coi elusion by painful probation,

Monatcbs should pass legislation

face vegetation;

iwlhlskers should never be mixed.

The \l^eekin Music
Bi James Phillips

With copper stocks in ths soriy(?)

condition they are at present. It *s

not surprising to read that W. A.

Clark, Jr.. will withdraw his !"<•

nancial support of the Los Angelas

Philharmonic orchestra at tl le close

of the current season. J or fif-

teen years this worthy pati on has

contributed the material ins liratlon

whereby the orchestra has < evelop-

ed Into the Institution that t is *jo-

day. Now Mr. Clark feels that it

Is up to -music lovers of los An-
geles to support the artisti< enter-

prise.

One can only s>*mpathij b wUh
this faithful patron. I an sur-

prised that the. general nuslcal

apathy on the part of this t< wn did
not long ago discourage hi n from
further provision for syr iphonic

mu^c What will happen to the
orchestra that must rely or public

Interest can only be spoke i of «n

the most dismal terms. A ter hts

tour of the United States a /ew
years ago, the Paris corres londent

of the New York Times, in da-

scribing his* reactions to Beading
American symphony orchestras, at-

tributed their great supreme cy over
European groups to the fact of ade-
quate financial support A uch as
we would like to get awa r from
such mundane things as moi ey and
its worries in our musical Ife, the
element is not x>nly present but ex-

tremely influential in the a: t. Far
example, adequate financia back-
ing means freedom to forg( ahead
with new things, to serve ar as the
only master; lack of mone> means
caution, fear, and serving tl: e muri-
cal tastes of the larger middle
classes.

Despite the boasts of a iand .of

local merchants and busine ss men,
Los Angeles is not the "At lens of
the West" that it is cracke 1 up lo
1^. Witness the sorry end t > which
the Los Angeles Opera company
came this year—a "Verdi rei^ival"!!

Witness the polite but firm dignity
with which traveling opera compa-
nies steer clear of our city. What
then, shall we expect in the way «^f

support for the Philharm< nic or-
chestra? Very litUe, I'm a raid, if

the orchestra maintains it i usual
program standards, and wl o cares
what happens if the stands rds are
lowered to meet popular tas es?

Now at the last minute comes the

word that Dr. Artur Rodzinski will

leave at the end of the current sev

son to conduct the Qeveland or

chestra. Which action wlU leave the

Los Angeles orchestra again In the

difficult position of searching for

a leader. Ahd this year the search
will be eveiv more difficult, with
the financial\^tus of the sympho-
ny group what It is. As yet no In

formation has been forthcoming as

to the steps to be taken In the

direction of securing a new con-

ductor.

Many music lovers in this city

will consider it a major calamity
when Dr. Rodzinski lays down nis

baton at the and of this season and
goes to Ohio. Others will welcome
a change. Whatever the individual

attitude, however, all will agree
that Rodzinsl^^has filled a definite

place in the mxisical development of

Los Angeles.
• • •

In the new series of radio pro-
grams which he will present over
University fadliUes beginning to

morrow night Alexander Schreiner
will build his programs on a differ-

ent basis than his weekly recitals

Only music written for the organ
will be offered, transcriptions,

which comprise a good part of the

regular noon concerts, being ci^clud-

ad. The artistic calua of this pol-

icy should be great In the vast

amount of organ literature produc-
ed there Is much that is beautlfui

and worihwhlle. But only imtll the

development of the modem concert
organ, such as that in Royce hail

4ias the performance of thaea mas-
terpieces been really successful, ac-

cording to modem standards of

taste. Besides the organ literature

which almost all of the leading
composers have produced (and
many of them—Bach, Handel, Men-
delssohn, Franck and others—were
virtuosi on the instrument) Mr
Schreiner will no doubt draw on
the works of masters who have lim-

ited themselves to the field of or
gan, as Guilmant, Batiste. Karg-
Elert and a group of eminent Amer-
icans.

Patroniza Bruin Adverttsars

BUTTERFLY
This moom pitcher Industry

—

If you haven't seen what they did

to "Madam Butterfly", go take a
look. It's a wonder that the Mik
ado didn't send a fleet to shell the
studio that made it.

Even the artistry of Sylvia Sid-

ney—and real artistry it is—is fu-

tile againt the genial idiocy of the
scenario department. The boys mod-
ernize the story, and now Cho-Cho
San gets off little lines like "O.K.
by me" and "the whole works". Not
only that Puccini's opera isn't suf-

ficient, so the music department
supplies something about a litUe

flower of Japan for Gary Grant to

King.

Those boys could make a snappy
musical comedy out of the first

five books of the Bible.

But anyway, the picture's making
a lot of money at the box-office.

HOPEFUL
Califoraia looks longingly at the

newly extended beer bill that

awaits action at present by the Sen-

ate Judiciary Committee. The new
bill means solvency to thousands of

grape growers all over the state,

as it classifies wine with beer as a

product capable of manufacture as

a non-intoxicant.

The new aspect of the bill limits

the alcoholic content of l)eer and
wines to 3.05 percent or 3.8 by vol-

ume. Its adherents maintain that

palatable wine may be produced
with so little kick.

HISTORY
The wine Industry In California

used to be one of the most pic

turesque in the state. It built up
thousands of acres all through the
interior valleys, and sent niany h

football player to Stanford and the

Catholic colleges of the bay region

There are still plenty of old wine-

ries around the country side where
you can see the great presses and
oakribbed vats that stored the pre-

cious fluid. The theory is that

they're using 'em for grape-juice

at present.
The growth of the industry was

highly legitimate. It was started by
the first Franciscan fathers who
founded the missions. And the good
monks didn't turn out Padre Wine
Tonic, either. ^^
LOCA&
Today begins the real enforce-

ment of Men's Week, and U.C.L.A.

is perhaps the only college In the

country where enforcement is the

word to use.

It takes a real armed force to

carry out an idea of kind In the

hills of Westwood, which are thick

with campus cynics at all times.

It may be the d^resslon or It may
be the metropolitan aspect of the

school, but certainly no other stu-

dent body has as great a dread of

departure from routine.

They come on the air right after'A<

Frank Watanabe, at 7:15 p. m. Mon-I

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and
that makes it handy. One switch

of the dial to KMTR and you have
Gene Stone and Jack Rosenblura,

those two funny fellows, as the

Eagle Eye Detectives.

The first time I listened in. I was
a little startled. It didn't seem pos-

sible that such a nice boy as Jaok
could be that gruff Inspector Clana-

ban. Of course I didn't have auy
difficulty in recognizing the mii'1

falsetto of Gene Stone as Chaun-
cey P. Beaverbottom.

It didn't take long for me to be-

come really interested in the doings
of those two ' trusty watchdogs «3 1

they began to investigate the haunt- i

ed house, and when the gho.st

showed up. the boya. were such <

good actors that it was hard to ke*»p

from shivering. .,
j

But the real excitement has come
j

In the last few instalments. While i

looking for secret panels in the a*-
j

tic of the haunted mansion, Chaun-
cey was mysteriously spirited away,
and Is now in the clutches of the

The most scathing adjective an
undergraduate can use around here

seems to be "Undergraduate!"
SUCCESS
Anyway, student opinion Is not;

entirely dead. The cafeteria Seems
j

definitely to have banned those

fishcakes and bell peppers.

notorious Stevens gang.

In Friday's instaIlme^t por-r
^

Gene didn't get any vacation, in

spite of his disappearance arf Chaun-

cey. He took the oart of a boy re-^

porter, a Western Union messen-

ger, and a captain of police.

It's almost pathetio to watch the "

gladhanding these Eagle Eye detec-*

lives receive around the Arrange-

ments Committee office. 1 suspect^

it's because some of the others waot
to be sneaked into the serial ls

minor characters, but so far Stone .

has maintained his monopoly on all

the extra parts. ^
Of course their college training

stands out. It Is especially evld«^nt

in their little habit of having tho

script written just a lltle before

each performance They must have

had a lot of experience writing term

reports.—WILLIAM BRADFORD.^

Some of the new advertlslri

signboards are constructed, at, a 4

degree angle to the gcound so tin

they can attract both motorists an

those who travel by airplane.

{

-»^»
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Th^ Weather

Ckrady today with oocasloiial rain;

oontinaed cool; i:entle to

moderate wlnda.
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Kirkpatrick's

Band to Play

At Assembly
•^

as

t

Orchestra Appears

^ Feature of Men's

Week Program

Prize 8~A^ arded

Preliminary Judging of

Beards Held at

Banquet

As a feature of Men's

'iWeek, an assembly dedicated

to the men of the University

' will be held tomorrow at 1

• * p. m. in Royce auditorium

with Jess Kirkpatrick and

'*his orchestra and entertain-

i ers.

Athletic events wheduled for to-

day have been indefinitely post-

poned because of rain, according to

> Robert ^age, but it is expected that

'games at the end of the week w:U

not be affected.

Approximately 100 men attended

the non-organization banquet last

night. An impromptu judging was

held of the West beards in seven

classifications, and prizes awarded
' to the winners. Phil Lukei was

judged to have the best blue beari,

Uoyd Vamey the best red beard,

Charles Gav-man the best Vandyke.

George Carey won the prize for the

beard covering the most acreage,

while Al Kahn had the prize odd '^.r

^ even (spotted) beard. The beard

with the most sex appeal belonged

to Jerry Kunkle and the stubbiest

to Jack Therialt,

Noii.org Flitnre

E. M. House Urges

President-Hect to

Torget Old Birds'

HYDE PARK, N. T, Jan. !«.

<lTj>)—Close friends of President-

elect Roosevelt have joined with

Col. E. Bi. House in urging him
to pick young blood for liia cal>-

inet, it was learned today.

Although Roosevelt remains
silent, advisers d«i^lared he was
impressed by the advice of

House to "forget us old birds"

in making up his official family.

Friends have told Roosevelt, St

was understood, that one of the

quickest ways to bringing to a
realization his "new deal" In

government for the American
people would be to choose a cab.

inet of ''advanced" poUtical

thoughL

WarProblems

Discussed at

Student Meet
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'ers Courses m
Agriculture Next Semester

Five Speakers to Be

Heard Sunday at

Conference

Eliiistein Address

Agricultural School Gives Plant Science Curri-

culum for Subtropi al Horticulture Majors; Stu

dents Selecting ojher Majors May Transfer

Phases of World Peace

At Home, Abroad
Related

Library Exhibits

Book Collection,

.Print Specimens

Oxford ' University Press

Loans Rare Volumes
jTo University

Loaned by the Oxford University

Press in EIngland. a collection of

rare books, together with a group
of printing specimens, is now on
exhibition in the library, Studentji,

faculty and friends of thp Univer-

sity are invited to examine it, ac-

cording to Librarian J. E. Good-

win. The collection came to Los
Angeles from New York where it

was displayed, and it will be re-

tained here for two weeks or more,
going from here to Chicago for dis-

play in the Newberry Library ther»>

in March.
The collection includes more than

seventy rare volumes, and a numb**r
of specimens of British Museum

J j^j *<.,,/4<>r./*v fnr Prints, calendars, alnaanacs, wood-
There 13 a df^^*^^.

,?f°f,^°fy ^^ .cut initials, t>-pe facek and printing,
non-orgs to make a bid as a deii-

/,h.

niteiy organized group on the caui

pus." Robert Page told the men in

a abort talk. "We wUl have to look

to the non-orgs for future support

in the aetiviUes of the University,

as the fratemiUes seem to be tak-

ing a superior attitude."

Bill Grey, president of the Junior

Class declared, "The outlook is

bright for the future non-organiza-

tion men, if the gathering tonight

\a any criterion."

FoUowina Grey, Edward Carmody.

president ^f the Y.M.C-A. spoke.

•*We draw from a^ unlimited source

of men, we can work only through

definite activities, we are too large
* to work in any other way. Howevisr,

it is inevitable that we play a large

part in campus activities."

- At the end of the banquet Leon-

ard Horwin announced a non-organ-

ization oratorical contest to be held

March 23.

Predicts Success

Page yesterday predicted that

Men's Week would turn out to be

a decide^^^success. although some of

the teeth have been removed from

enforcement plams by authorities

•TTie rain has done more than we
' could possibly do, anyhow, and al-

though we have made practically

no enfotcement moves, a spirit of
' • informality has greatly increased on

the campus and men seem to be co-

operating much |)etter than at

first."

The all-men's sing, another Men's

WeeJf event, featured campus en-

tertainment throughout. Following;

the entertainment the audience Was

•led in University songs and cheers.

*
I

FootbaU Game ^

Further plans for the junior-se-

nior football game Friday were re-

vealed yesterday when Walter

Stickle annoimced that a Blue C
initiation would be held on the field

between halves of the game, and

that Joe E. Brown, motion picture

^ star, will be presented with an hon-

orary \^rsity sweater in recogni-

Uon of liis friendship for the Uni-

,
versity.

I
M

The swea^r, which was donated

. by the Westwood Business Mens
Association, is Uke the regulation

sweater except that the letter is

superimposed on a yellow field so

, I as to differentiate it from the Uni-

versity awards.

Provost Appoints

New Member of

Board of Control

One of the valumes, "Turberville's

Booke of Hunting." was printed in

1576. Several Bibles are in the col-

lection, one of them printed in 1611

and another in 1675. A book called

**Bacon: Advancement of Learning,'

bears the date of 1640, a Euclid is

dated 1703, and a civil war pampn-
let, "Whisper in the Eare." w^.s

printed in 1642. Volume one of

Homer's Iliad is included, as is a

book containing the Lord's prayer
in 100 languages.
There is a copy of "Clarendon's

History of the Rebellion,", a publica-

tion which was of much importan-re

to the Oxford Press as all of the

proceeds from its sales were given

to the Press by the author, Edward
Earl of Clarendon, the profits be-

ing more than sufficient for the

erection of the first building de-

voted to the exclusive use of carry-

ing on the printing busines^. The
Oxford Press was permCttently

established in 1585. although some
printing was done there as early

as 1478. In the exhibit there are

characteristic imprints of thr^e cen-

turies of fine printing, j

"There are many achievements
that distinguish the work of this

great organization," said Librarian
Goodwin. "The Oxford Bibles have
long been famous for press work,

paper and acctiracy in composition.

Their 'New English Dictionary on
Historical Principles ' imder the edi-

torial direction of Dr. J. A. H. Mur-
ray may be classed as a national

triumph in printing industry and
scholarship."

Announcement of a complete pro-

grram for the third session of the

Southern California Student Con-

ference against War to be held Sun-

day night at 8 o'clock in. Royce hall

auditorium was made yesterday by

Dr. Ernest C. Moore.

Talking on World Peace, Dr. Al-

bert Einstein, eminent sdlentist, will

be the principal speaker of the eve-

liing. Four other international fig-

ures will be heard on th^ program.

Einstein arrived in Sou|them Cali-

fornia last week to imd|ertake his

research work at the Ca^fornia la-

stitute of Technology. |Last year

during his visit. he lectured on the

U.CXJL campus, speakiiig in Ger-

man. It is believed thai this wiU
mark his first address in tenglish to

be delivered in this country.

Prominent Speakers
Dr. T. ScholU of the: school of

education at the University of

Southern California, Dr. Rolf Hoff-

man, chairman of the University

German department, Loren Miller,

and Gene Gordon, journalist and
poet, will also deliver addresses.

. "European Cpnditlons" will he

the stfbject of Loren Miller's ad-

dress. Gene Gordon will speak on
-The War Danger." Scholtz will

talk on "War and Education." An-
nouncement of the topic of Hoff-

man'« talk has not yet been made.
William Gottsdanker of the Stu

dent Congress against War will of-

ficiate as chairman.
Three Scissions

The first session of the Southern

California conference will be held

at 10 a-m. Sunday at Roosevelt hall.

Walker auditorium, 730 So. Grand
avenue. There will be a second ses-

sion beginning at 1:00 p.m. to be

held at the same place. The pro-

gram to be held on the campus will

be the third session.

Students from the University

have been Invited by the eommittee

to attend any of the sesattnlt.

The Southern California Congress
has been endorsed by Dr. Rolf

Hoffman, chairman of the German
department; Dr. Frank C. Davis, in

structor in psychology, Upton Sin-

clair, Lincoln Steffens; and others

California educators and writers.

CompleUon of the prepar itionss) tropical horticulture, two In ento-

for the opening of the first c( urses i mology, and one each in plant patli-

in agriculture on the Los Aiigel«*.s

campus of the University of Call

fomia, was announced yesterc ay by
Professor Robert W. Hodgsoi. ao-

sistant director of the Bran:h of

the College of Agriculture ip. Los
Angeles
These classes will be open kt th3

beginning of the spring seiiestcr

the latter part of February. While

freshmen students in agriculture

were accepted in September, 1931,

the first three semesters of their

work was devoted to courses n th-;

basic biological, physical, and social

sciences. These stu4ents ar> no'v

sophomores and during thi last

half of their sophomore yea thoy

will devote time to courses ii agri-

culture proper.

Plant Science Curricalm n

The Plant Science curriculum of

the College of Agriculture ^ rill be

offered at Los Angeles wi h the

major in Subtropical Horticilture.

Students selecting other majors

may take the first two ye irs of

their work on the Los Angeles

campus, then transfer to either

Berkeley or Davis to comph te the

work for their degrees. The :urr'ic-

ulum on the Los Angeles c unpus
will consist of eight courses n sub-

ology. plant nutrition and irrigation

The teaching faculty in subtrop-

ical horticulture will Include Pro-

fessor I. J. Condi t. Professor S. H.

Cameron, and Dr. D-Appleman. In

entomology. Professor H. J. Quayle

and Dr. A. M. Boyce; in plant path-

ology. Dr. H. S. Fawcett and Dr. J.

S. Miller; and in irrigaUon, Dr. S.

H. Beckett.
Demonstration Orchard

The demonstration orchard of

eight and one-half acres is one of

the unique facilities of the new
branch. It was planted in May,

1929, the bulk of the plantings being

citrus trees. There are also collec-

tions of most other subtroplcals in-

cluding grapes, walnuts, pecans,

chestnuts, filberts, almonds, figs,

olives, avocados, persimmons, pome-
granetes, loqxiats, pistachios, juju-

bes, feijoas. guavas, cherimoyas,

macadam las, white sapotes, and 3

small collection of the temperate

zone fruits.

Offices and classrooms are provM
In the newly completed "agricul-

ture" wing of the Physics-Biology

building. There are seven combina-

tion offices and research labora-

tories for the staff members, and
large student laboratories.

Radio Recital

Tonight Opens

Organ Series

Schreiner Inaugurates

New Feature on
KMTR

Forum Debate Society

Plans Pledge Initiation

Plans for the initiation banquet

to be held January 24 at the Delta

Sigma Phi house will be disctissed

at the business meeting of the

Forum Debate society in Royce hall

160 at 2 p. m. today.

Following the customary method
of initiation, pledges will be requir-

ed to deliver a five-minute oration

before the ceremony. The latter

will be in the form of a mock trial.

Reservations for the dinner are

to be made as soon as possible, ac-

cording to Richard Smith, presi-

dent. The assessment is $1.00 for

members and fifty cents for guests.

A social hour and dance will follow

the initiation.

Neher Collects

Additional Data

I

On Cosmic Ray
PANAMA, Jan. 16. <UJ?) — New

data concerning the illusive cosmic
ray is being obtained by a unique
series of observations carried out

aboard the Grace liner "Santa
Paula," which arrived here today
en route for California.

The study is directed by H. V.

Neher. as assistant to Professor R.

A. liillikan, and includes measure-
ments of the intensity of cosmic
rays made by self recording Instru-

ments which operate 24 hours a

day throughout the trip from New
York to' San Francisco.

During the day's stop here. Neher
made an airplane flight to high al-

titudes, taking aloft a complicated

apparatus for making observations.

On a recent trip to Peru the young
scientist carried on an unprece-

dented series of observations of the

cosmic raj's during a flight of

1.000 miles, when he reached an
elevation of 19,000 feet The obser-

vations made in Peru and during

the present trip are expected to

add materially to knowledge of the

cosmic rays.

McDonald Observatory

To Be Built in Texas

G)X Addresses

Philosophy Un on

On Art and Life

Dr. Kale Gordon Anilyses

Lecture from Vicw|oint

Of Psychologist

Speaking on "Art and Li e," Dr.

George James Cox. chairmai of the

Art department, will addr ss thi

Philosophical Union tomorr m aft-

ernoon at 3^ o'clock in Chimistry

building 19.

Dr. Kate Gordon, associate pro-

fessor of psychology, will discuss

Dr. Cox's Ulk with an inalysis

from a psychologist's viewpoint.

Students win participate th ;n in a

free discussion of the lecti re and
the analysis. , ^^^_ . . - - -
Dr. Cox's l^tire- will s* sw tbe

close relation of art with e eryday

life. He will take a practi al atti-

tude In discussing this relation.

Bom in England, Dr. CoJ recei*^-

ed his early education in h s home
town. He then attended thk Royal

College of Art in London; he later

studied in Paris and in oth« r Euro-

pean art centers. From 191i to 1932

he was connected with C >lumbia

University where he becam i a pro-

fessor of art in 1927. Hli major

interest is sculpturing and c< ramies.

He has published severa works

among which are "Pottery for Ar-

tists and Students' and " Kit . for

Amateur Students" besidef many
smaller essays.

A meeting of the Philo tophical

Union will be held next we< k when
Dr. George Sarton of Harv ird will

speak.

Letter from Shaw
Offered for Sale

On Writer's Advice

CHAPEL HILL, N. C Jan. 16.—
Dr. Archibald Henderson of the

University of North Carolina mathe-
niatics department, this week de-

cided to take George Bernard Shaw
at his word.
Shaw once advised his corre-

spondents to save his letters and

I

sell them at any time a g-od offer

might be received. Dr. Henderson,
therefore, has offered for sale a

fifty-four-page letter he received

from the famous playwright In 1905.

The letter is virtually an autobiog-

raphy sent in answer to Dr. Hen-
derson's request for material on
Shaw's life.

History of Organ

Works of Dvorak Mark
Program at Noon

Friday

Inaugurating a new series f-t

organ programs on the campus I

Alexander Schreiner will present a

radio concert tonight and every

Tuesday evening thereafter at 7:30

over sUtion KMTR. The series,

which will be broadcast from the

Skinner organ in Royce hall audi-

torium will be entiUed "Great Or-

gan Composers" and will feature

organ compositions exclusively.

The recital tonight will draw on
the major works of the organ com-
posers who preceded Bach and will

include "Fugue in C Major" by
Buxtehude, Chorale prelude "Good
News from Heaven the Angels
Bring" by Pachelbcl, Prelude in D
Minor by Clerambault, and "Ric-

care" by Palestrina,

Organ History

Organ history will be traced in

this series of programs. From the

"Predecessors of Bach" program
tonight Mr. Schreiner will follow

the trend of organ compositions,

exclusive of transcriptions, down
through the centuries to "Compos-

ers of Modem California. " All of

the compositions featured tonight

were written over three hundred
years ago. Twenty programs will

be given by Mr. Schreiner over the

radio.

Continuing his series of noon re-

citals, Mr. Schreiner will present a

recital on the Royce hall console

today featuring works by Widor,

Rcger. Hadley, Scott, and D'Evrj-.

Dvorak Program

A special all-Dvorak program will

mark the noon jecital Friday. In-

cluded on this concert are the Bo-

Lloyd George Says

Mussolini, Stalin

'Men Who Know'

LONDON, Jan. 1(5. (C.E)—Mus-
solini and Stalin are the only

men who grasp what is occur-

ring today in a world "whirling

toward catastrophe," but imfor-

tunately the leaders of the Ital-

ian and Russian governments
"have insufficient resources.'*

David Lloyd George said today

on the eve of his 70th birthday

The fiery Welshman discussed

past events, present problems
and his own political future

with a special correspondent of

the News-Chronicle at Criccieth.

a Welsh watering place.

Lloyd George had no praise fo**

the present national government
of Great Britain, which he said

was bluffed by Premier Bennett
of Canada, defied by Japan and
bullied by the United States.

'

Galactic System

To Be Discussed

By Astronomer

Dr. Fredrick Scares of the

Mt. Wilsoq Observatory

Lectures Tomorrow

Bruin Quintet

Meets Mercury

TeamTonight
Mercury Team Compos-
ed Mostly of Former

S.C Players

Trojans Saturday

Bruins^ Losses in North

Estab^sh U.S.C. as

Favorites •

ly

Speaking on "Absorption of Light
and the Size of the Gala,ctic Sys-

tem," Dr. Frederick H. Seares. as-

sistant director of the Mt. Wilson .

observatory, Wtn address members ; tem. being coached by Jack Gard-

and gueats of the Sigma Xi clubl ner a star forward and center op

tomorrow at 4 p. m. in Physics-Biol- 1 the S. C. teams of '31 and '32. Gard-

By Denny Fred
Taking a brief respite

from the conference warfare.

Coach ^'^Caddy" Works' vaf-,

sity quintet faces the Los An-
geles Athletic Club tonight at

8 p. m. in the Men's Gyva.
. Despite the loss of their initial

league starts, there has been no
change in the Bruin lineup. The re-

gular first team will start tonight'j

match.

The game will be the last prep-

ping of the Bruin team prior to the

beginning of the sixth annual city

series against the powerful South-

ern California Trojan?.

^The Mercuries' starting lineup i|

coihposed* mainly of former Trcf

jans. The five uses the Trojan sy%

I

ogy building 29.

Immediately following Dr. Scares'

lecture there will be an important
business meeting in rhich the initi-

ation of a chapter of the Society of

Sigma Xi on this campus, and the

election and installation of officers

for the new chapter will be dis-

cussed. Sigma Xi Invites aJl persons

interested to attend.

Dr., Seares holds an honorary
LL.D. from the University of Cali-

fornia. He graduated from U.C3.
in 1895, took graduate work there

and in Berlin and Paris! He re-

ncr also plays a forward position,

on the Mercury five.

Former Trojwis
other Trojans now on the L-A.

A.C. quintet are Frank Smith start-

ing at center. Bill Pierce who takes

care of the other forward position..

and Clifford Capps playing at a

guard berth. M. Christopher at

guard is the fifth man on the quin-

tet.

The Bruin squad returned yester-

day morning from a diststroos

conference debut at Berkeley. The

superstition of Friday the 13th wa*
turned to Berkeley and was an In-j ^^^ much for the Bruins to ho^
structor of Astronomy and Director i

^^ break the jinx of the Califop-

of the Laws Observatory at the
' ^^-^.g ^^^^ point victories and f4>i

University of Missouri- Since that; ^j^^" ^^ird consecutive year tl»€

time he has been with the Mt. Wil-
! g^^j. added to its conquests of tjje

hemian"^mj^ei^rsiavonilc dances i

son observatorj- of which he is now
. _ .. . *^. « ,,.. «T-^i I Assistant Director and Pubhcations! •

Greek Ministry

Delay Move to

Oust Final eier

Junior Women Support

Inter-Qass Football
Junior women will organize for

the first time this semester at the

Junior-Senior football game th»s

Dr Marvin L. Darsie, dean of the 1 Friday. Blue and white class col-

! ors will be distributed on campus
Friday morning, to be used In the

bleachers during the game.
Ruth Plckney, in charge of the

, teacher's college, yesterday was ap-

pointed by /Provoet Emeat iZ.

Moore as the third faculty member
of the Associated Student board of

control.

The membership of the board win
• be completed as soon as the Alumni
council appoints an alumnus to sit

with the new financial body. Thia
> is scheduled to take place tonignt

when the Alimini council holds i'^a

meeting.

The six members that now com-
pose the board are: Dean Marvin L.

Darsie. Assistant Comptroller Dem-
-^ ing MacUse, Dean Earl J. Miller,

George Elmendorf, Franklin Fieg-

enbaum, and Phil KeUogg.

women's activity, aaka all junior

women to support their claa» dur-

ing the game.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Actual con-

struction work on the new McDon-
ald Obeervatory. to be established

in the southwestern part of Texas,

will start as soon as a contract for

glass work can be let. Dr. Otto

Stmve of Terkes Observatory an-

nounced this week.
The glass work, to cost some

1300,000, will include a reflecUng
mirror"for the telescope. The obser-

vatory is to be operated Jointly by
the Universities of Chicago and
Texas.

ATHENS. Jan. 16. (U.P — The
Greek ministry of home aff Irs sug-

gested to the foreign min stry to-

day that Samuel Insull be allowed

to remain in Greece fi^ie more
months, despite cancellation of his

American passport.

The 8ecretar>' of the hor4e office

told the United Press the sugges-

tion was made because the appeals

court found Insull not a criminal,

and because he creates n< danger

to public safety and is not engaged

in trade depriving Greek^ of em
ployment.
The possibility existed, however,

that Insull might be cxp€ led and
possibly put aboard a ship for New
York. This depended on whether

the foreign office agreec to the

home office suggestion.

A representative of th< United
States consul, in the pretence of

two witnesses, handed Ins ill a let

ter notifjrlng him that his passport

had been cancelled. Thv United

States legation then notified the

foreign office.

Insull seemed worried "4rhen the

United Press correspondei it talked

to him, but maintained tfait be in-

tended to remain in Greeqe perma-
nently.

Seniors Arrange

rr **Gel-f(^Gether"

Gathering to Be Non-date;

Informality Kevnote
Of Affair

Survey on Football Field Illumination

Finds light One-Fifth That Desirable

As the result of a recent survey^to the center of the field, the lamps

Games, ranging from checkers to

musical chairs, will be the enter-

tainment offered at this semester's

Senior Get-Together, scheduled for

Friday night from 8 to 12 o'clock.

Both the main lounge and the men's
loxmge in Kerckhoff ball will be

iised.

Attendance at the affair will be
limited to seniors. It will be a

non-date gathering.
Murder, and poesibly ping-pong,

in addition to other games, are oe-

ing arranged for Bob Stewart and
his committee in charge of games.

Barbara Van Brunt, who recently

sang at the Ambassador hotel with
Phil Harris' orchestra, will give

several popular selectlons>»^ and
skits from the last Campus Capers
Irill be presented.

With the informal entertainment,
the arrangement committee in

charge is attempting to contact all

.the seniors. Tags bearing each ir-

dividiials name will be given those
attending on their arrival. Through-
out the evening everyone will be
expected to speak to other get-to-

gether attendants.

In order that non-organization
students will attend the semi-an-
nual get-together, a special commit-
tee will provide transportation for

all women living in dormitories.

Joe Hoenig is chairman of the com-
mittee, assisted by John Summers,
Walt SUckel. Leonard Fels. Milton
Vallens, and EMward Blight.

Ruth Bean is gr^neral chairman
in charge of the get-together.

The affair Friday is the only get^

together of the semester, and pro-

vides the only social occasion lim-

ited to seniors.

Another get-together is being
planned for the spring.

Last of Marines in

Nicaraguan Return

i%

>*

Organ Recital

|ktNoon
Andante Cantabile from
Foorth Symphony JWidor

Tocatta and Fugue in D
Minor . - Refer

Satr'acta from
of Pan** —

—

liOtus Land

'Atonement

JScatt

Meditation and Toccata lyEvry

on night illumination of the U.C.

L-A. football field it has been
found that the light intensity is

more than a fifth that recommend-

are mounted on telephone poles

thirty-three feet high on either side.

In spite of the brightness of the

light sources, stated Gayman. their

ed for dsoirable visibility, using the height and distance from points on

Pratt Arraigned' on
Bribe Charge Today

NEW YORK, Jan! !«. <\ P>—John
T. Pratt, son of Repn sentative

Ruth Pratt, will be arraig led today

charged with an attempt l o bribe a
I traffic policeman. Pratt wi b stopped

Satxirday night for alleged y exceed-

ing the speed limit, i otorcycle

Policeman Clarence Milhi iser said

be offered him $10 to teaf- up the

ticket

visibility of print, in a book or

newspaper as a standard. This sur-

vey was carr.^ on by W. H. Gay-
man, a student majoring in physics,

under the direction of Dr. L. E.

Dodd of that department.
Two hundred and forty measure-

ments were taken at ground level

ami about five feet above the

ground from thirty different sta-

tions on the field. The lamps now
being used are 1500 end 3000 watU
backed by reflectors. To distribute

-J] tbe light as erenly po—ibia oot

the field makes the illumination at

or near ground level not as strong

as is required for fine-detail wprk
Indoors.

The apparatus used to measure
the light Intensity included the

Photronic photoelectric cell. This

Is a newly developed device sensi-

tive to light of different colors in

praeUcally the same way as the

human eye. The work on the foot-

ball field Is the first of a general

Ilhunination survey of the oitire

campua and buildiiig**

Severe Cold Causes

Deaths Over '. ^'rance

PARIS, Jan. 16. <EE)—S< vera cold

with temperatures below f eexing in

southern ciUes swept Fnujce today,

causing four deaths and
traffic in rivers and canals,

guards worked four hou s

storm off Cherbourg to rt

men from tha^iiahlng smap: Roger-

madou ' '

blocking
Coast
in a

rescue 11

QUANTICO, Va-, Jan. 16. a'.P)—

The last of the marines are back
from Nicaragua.
They disembarked yesterday from

the transport Henderson, 350 of

them, wlille bands blared "Home.
Sweet Home" and wives and child-

ren shouted greetings from €te

dock.
Their return ended one of the

toughest assignments ih* marines
ever had—six years in the little

tropical country, protecting Ameri-
ca property, quelling civil strife

supervising elections, training a
native army, and chasing the elu-

sive insurrectionist, Augustino San-

dino, through jungles and moun-
tains.^ ^ /: - ^ .

English Flier Aids

Search for Hinkler

BASLE, Switzerland, Jan. If. (EB)

—Capt. W. L. Hope, English flier,

arrived today to search for his

friend. Bert Hinkler, missing eight

days on a projected S^ngland-Aua-

tralia flight Capt Hope believed

mnkler craahad aaar Simpkm.

in C Major and E Minor^ "Indian

Lament', and *Xargo" and "Fin-

ale* from the "New World Sym-

phony".

Assisting the organist in his re-

ciUls next Sunday al 4 o'clock and

Friday,, January 27 at noon, Mar-

garetta Lohmann, head of the

piano department at Whittler Col-

lege, will play the Cesar Franck

"Variations Symphoniqucs" for or-

gan and piano.

Basketball Team
Honor Guests at

Dance Saturday

With the varsity basketball team

guests of honor, the Blue "C" dance

Saturday evening will feature a

basketball motif. The affair, held

in the main lounge of Kerckhoff

hall from 10 to 12 o'clock, will take

place following the initial game
with U.SC
Larry Kilius* eigbf piece orches-

tra will play for dancing. Novelty

song numbers are being arranged

for entertainment.
Bids, priced at |1 per couple, aro

limited to members of Blue C and

numeral wearers, team managers,

and others directly affiliated with

university sports. They may be pur-

chased from members of the organ-

ization and at the door Saturdsy

night.

Patrons for the affair include

Coach and Mrs. William Spaulding.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ackerman,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sturzenegger.

and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Horrell.

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements is composed of Ber-

nard Levin. Ralph Koontz, Leonard
Bergdahl and Walter Stickel.

Prefecture Stormed
" By French Farmers

CHARTRES, France. Jan. 16. (HE)

—Three thousand farmers stormed

and captured the prefecture here

today and forced the prefect to

telephone their demands for higher

wheat prices to the ministery of ag-

riculture at Paris.

The prefecture was stormed after

a farmers' mass meeting demand-

ing 140 francs per quintal for

wheat instead of the recent 110

francs. The farmers retired after

the prefect called Paris.

\ '
Size Beat* Bruin

Editor.
, . J Size and reserve strength wer.

A member of the National Acad-,
^^^ e«»sential factors in the Califor

emy of Sciences and a foreign asso-
^^tories over U.C.L-A.. accord

cute of the Royal Astronomical .^ ^ wUbijr Johns, assistan

' coach. The Bruin hoopsters wil

have a chance to even up the score

when California comes south to

meet the WestwoOd team in ar.-

other two game series. February la
.

Astronomical

Society of England, he has been. ;
*^

since 1919, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Stellar Photometry of the

International Astronomical Union.

The investigrations ofVjDr. Seares

have been primarily concerned with*

the theory of orbits and perturba-

tions, practical astronomy, stellar

photometry, the distribution ot

stars, and the form, dimensions,

and structure of the galactic sys-

tem. He is an authority on stellar

photometry.
At the invitation of Provost

Moore"; Dr. George ^rton, S.C.D.

lecturer on the history of science

at Harvard University will spedk

oiftkThursday. January 26 at 1 p. m.

in Physics-Biology building room
29.

Students Enter

Manuscripts in

Annual Contest

Published by a different Califor-

nia university, college, or junior

college each year, the sixth an-

nual edition of "First the Blade,"

an antholog>' of verse written by

college students, will be edited by

the San Diego State Teachers' col-

lege this year. Although the uni-

versity has never edited this col-

lection, students of the university

have won prizes. Last year Gretcb-

en Ruediger won the first general

prize and in 1931 second prize was
awarded Winifred Hunt.
Five prizes are to be awarded,

three general prizes of $15, $10 and
$5 each for the best sonnet ath^

ballad submitted. Any student reg-

istered in a California university

or college during the scholastic

year of 1932-33 is eligible to com-

pete.
Manuscripts must be mailed t©

"First the Blade. " San Diego State

Teachers' college, before midnight,

Februar>' 28. Five copies of each

poem submitted should be made:
carbons are accepted. No naime or

other identifying mark should be,

on the page other than the name
of the poem. A self-addressed*

stamped envelope and a card stat-

ing the contestant is a student of

the imiversity should be enclosed

with the entry.

Action Takeaby A.S.U.C Prevents

Ticket Purchase Misrepresentation

Five A.S.U.C. membership booksiJcharge of Ucket sales, in comm^t-

'vpere taken up when persons other

than the registered owners tried to

purchase tickets at reduced prices

for the basketball game with the

Los Angeles Athletic club tonight

in tba men's gym, according to

Miss la^ie Atkinson, cashier for

the AJSkU.C. ticket office in Kerck-

hoff halL

•H>rders have been issued from

the office of the graduate manager
that the IdenUfication stub must

be signed when the user of the

book wishes to purchase his ticket

for any of the remaining games and

that if the signature does not cor-

respond to the signature on the in-

side cover, the book wiU be forfeited

and be taken up by the casWer,"

said Harry E. ^Morris, who is in

ing on the action being taken

•*In order to facilitMe the get-

ting of tickets and to insure ad-

mission to the games b^ore start-

ing Ume, it is urged that tickets

be purchased from the cashier's of-

mt in Kerckhoff haU before going

to the game. Tickets will be sold

before game time, but the orders

of the manager's office will be car-

ried out by box office attendants

and l)ecause of the time necessary,

to check each individual signature

it is entirely possible that the lin^

may be held up after the game has

started," Morris added.
Admission price for the gam««

wiU be fifty cenU without A.S.U.C.

membership books with a twenty-

five cent rtductioii to tha>e who are

and 11-

Coach Works plans to ilge as

many men as he possibly cari^ih to- >

night's fray. Particular aUentiou

will be given to Lou Eilers, Shelby

Johns, and Chuck Church, amoos

the reserves. These men fiUed the

first team berths capably when

they were inserted into the north-

ern battles.
''

I

.

Practice this week will be mttti-

sive as Coach Works prepares the

Bruin casabasts for the Southern

California encounter. Experts have*

conceded the Bruins little chaace

of taking the powerful Trojan:=.

Southern California boasts of the

strongest quintet in recent yea»s-

They were nearly surprised by an

underrated Stanford team over the

week-end. but were able to come

out ahead in both battles by a»s-

plavinff some of the potential

strength that the team possesses.

Xemer Star

The Trojan team with the excep-

(Continued on Page 3)

U. S. Policy Firm

On Recognition of

Japanese Gains/

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. 03^—
The state department, it was learn-

ed today, has sent a circular te'.c-

gram to its principal diplomatic-

missions in Europe suggesting thai

they inform all inquirers that th-*.

United SUtes is stan<nng firm on

its non-recognition policy as applied

to Japanese' gains in China.

The action was taken as a re-

sult of reports in Europe that the-

Hoover administration was weak^

ening in its Far East policy. Offi-

cials here were apprehensive lest

this impression affect European

support of the non-recognition

policy.

The telegram was sent to Amer-

ican missions in London. Pans,

Geneva and other European capi-

tals. It was not a note to any

foreign power, but rather a sUte-

ment of American policy for the

guidance of United States diptomats

wh9 might be asked by ^ther states-

men for informati<wv-* *bou^ ^*
American stand. \

The non-recQgnitionfdoctrine was

laid down by Secretkry of Staje

Stimson last winter' in identical

notes to Japan and China, In them.

Stimison said, with reference to

the Japanfese campaigp In Mah-

churla, that the United SUtas couid

not recognize the legality of any

gains in privilege of territory made
by force in violation of the Kellogg

peace pact and the , nine powj;r

treaty. t _/*

Recently, when the Japanesa pa-

gan their Invasion of Jehol Prov-

ince, the policy was reasserted.

Today In Brief

2:00^Intcmational Discussion

^roqp YWCA
2:00—Forum Debate—R.H. 160.

a:00—Y-W.CJL Cabinet T.W.CA.
S:15—Flying Squadron. T.W.CJk.

i
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Preliminaries of
I

• -

Oratory G)ntest

To Take Place

Judges to Qioose Six for
" t Final Competition

S:; :
'

- Saturday
i^

To eliminate all but six cotiteit-

mats for the All^Unlverslty title In
* oreitory, preliminaries are schedule
' t^t tomorrow afternoon* In which
all men and women students miiy

'"compete. The exact place and
time of the preliminaries cannote

. k bcr determined until the sign-up is

f atompieie.

. The ffnaSa to be held Saturday
il will decide between the six com-

petitors remaining from the pre-

liminaries, one to hold the IMI
. ,U.!CJ.L~A. title. The medal to b«

.awarded to th« winner has been
* ^donated by Wesley Lewis, debate

,
"^coach, and will be presented Sat*

-irmrday, as token of victory.

f Intrant! to the All-University
*^ohtest must sign up In the foren-
\ ales office, 401 Kerckhoff hall, an^l

- state the topic of tlleir oration )n
"^ time to have their names enter«»<1

in the preliminaries, statsf^ Gordon
Lk Files, chairman of forensics. No

''";n4nuscripts are necessary, and to>
' " ics arc not restricted, except as re-

.gards oratorical suitability. The
* length of speeches will be ten miu-

. \jt#e for the preliminaries.

The preliminaries will serve a

double purpose in that the studenie
^•who entered manuscripts in the Pi
^ Kil>pa Delta province prelfttinaries,

will deliver these orations in th4
'. aU-Univarsity competition, so that
' tba judges may consider their dcj.
* tlvfry as well as the content of their
speeches in deciding who will rep>

'resent the Univiarstty ^t Oregon In
March.

j

l]
'

I
,^ ^ast year the forensics board or^

gaaixed an all-university extempo-
raneous speaking contest, the win-
ner of which received the C. A.
Marsh cup. The present oratorical
contest seeks to broaden the tradi-
tIo|i by including in the year botn
am' all-university oratorical conte'^t

an8 extemporaneous speaking eon-
test. The extemporaneous contest
is pcheduled for later in the year.
Further information concerning the
prtvent contest can be obtained
"from Files in the forensics office.

Blue 'C Elects

Thirlv-Five Men
To Membership

Thirty-five naen were elected to
membe^hlp In Blue *C' yesterday.
They will be initiated Friday be^-

twcen the halves of thf Junior-Se-
nior football game.
Tbose elected are: Robert Decker,

Lae Coates, Mike Dimas, Fred Has-
latt. Edgar Kaasler, Joseph Keeble.
William Maxwell. George Brote-
markle, Theodore Lemcke, Lou
Rose, Thaddeus Cresswell, Paul
Freed, John Oerstung. George Jef-
ferson. Thomas Stevenson, Perev
WaMhuU. Mltchel Frankoriteh,
X^enard MuUer. Bob Me€hesney.

Walter Clark, Vfrdl Boyer. Walter
3trrill. Clayton Tearick, Delbert
eOue, Sinelair Lrott, Ransom Liva.

say. Clarence Baldwin, Elmer Pat-
terson, John Wood, Arthur Plver,
Stanley Reel, Phil Nordli. Leo Ep-
stein, Milton Vallens. Frank Helb-

Z/>S ANGELES. (UB)— The City
ef Let Angeles will spej^A- 113,«48,-

413*on public improvements during
19M. Of thU sum, $7,403,112 wlU go
for the widening and opening of
stratta.

\ Officiai Notices
\

LSmBBS AKD SCIElfCE
SENIORS

^ Degree ehecks for seniors In the
Allege of Letters and Science who
eixpact to complete their work in
^une w in August may be had at
the Office of the Recorder. Library
;puU4ing 141
— -^ H. M. SHOWMAN,
"^^

I
Recorder.

PHTSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Wofnca>

Candidates for teaching creden-
tialj in February, and applicants
for supervised teaching during the
sprfhg semeater. are requested to
in4ka appointments for physical ex-
aminations before Jan. 17th. Royce
Ball^ Room S.

7«TTJ..TAN RAT TITCOMB, M. D.

rCBBNT OONSITLTATIONS
All students wishing to improva

thalr scholarship are Invited to ufs
t||# facilities <of the Student Coa-
suttations araup. We hold office
h(>ow in R. H. aee, Tuesdays, •:30.
12:00; aa4 in R^ M2, Wtdnesdays.
1:00-3:00. ^T '

—^.•.

XMW 8ILVERBBRO,
ChslrmsD,

FidBNCHPLAT
St^dtnU iatars0ta4 in takinr psn

in t)M Franah p|ay, -La Osn4ra 4s
HoMlsur Foirarr to hs fivan on
May atb. should sea Miss LetSfSiSf
at oiMa ta har sffice. S4<K; RJ|.

M. LSTSMKOdv^

.1 Jfi

^ Reported Alive

^^^^^IMkI^^QI^B^^''^1^

Wm
Paul Redfem, Amarloaa avislor
missing since his sttampted non-
stop flight from the United Statas

to BraslI In ltt7, who was rsoant-
ly rsported to ba nUve and dwell-

ing amaAf lB4lsjia In tha tntar^r
of BradL Jbi axpedlUon was sr-

gaalsa4 W saardh for him.

U.S.C. Conducts

Writing Contest
• r—

—

i

All College Students in

G)unty Eligible to

Receive Prizei

Offering cash prises totalling sev-

eral hunUred dollars, an essay con-

test on the Vollbehr exhibit of
rare manuscripts at the Bktward L.

Doheny Jr. memorial library is now
being conducted by the University

of Southern California. All regular-

ly enrolled students of colleges.

junior colleges, and high schools in

Los Angeles county are eligible to

compete. " > '

Essays ars to ba bsseid on the

writer's visit to the present exhibit

of the Vollbehr collection, accord-

ing to oontest officials. The exhibit

will be open daily except Sunday
from a. m. tmtll 5 p. m., and will

close on Saturday, January 31.

Twenty*threa prUes vlll be

awarded to essays submitted from
group B. college students, as fol-

lows: first prise. $125; second

prise, |T5: third prise. $10 and
twenty prises of $5 each.

All pspers in triplicate and typa-

written on one side of the page,

are to be between one and two
tho\isand words in length. Each es-

say must be signed only with a

pseudonym, and must be accon^

panied by an envelape containing

the name and school address af

the writer.

Essays must ba deposited at the

information desk of the Los An-

geles public library not later than

6 p. m., January 28. 1W8.

Sea-Air Service

From New York
Latest Proposal

DUBLIN. Jan. If: <ttB>--A oamr

blned sea and air passenger service.

that would, reduce the traveling

time between New York and Lon-

don to three and a half days, has

attracted the interest of inCUisntial

New York banksrs.
The project calls for establish-

ment of A large base at Oalway, on

the west coast of Ireland, far

planes operating in conjunction

with fast transatlantic liners and
for a modem, well-a^uippad hai^-

bor to accommodate the liners

themselves.
C. H. Glendenlng, president of the

Irish Transatlantic Corporation,

Ltd.. which is developing the

scheme, is to confer with New
York t>ankers. who have indicated

their willingness to back the pro-

ject. Dutch and Canadian interests.

It is learned, also are watching the

development closely.

Galway is ideally situated for the

plan. A full day or more cauld be

saved in the New York-London
route now if the fast boats put in

there and the passengers viade the

rest of the trip by air. !

The scheme already is so far ad-

vanced that it has drawn the in-

terest of the Canadian, British and
Dutch govemmSnts, which see in it

inunensa commercial and ether

possibilities.
1 I I m i

Hoover in Stroll on

Street, Unrecognized

WASHINOTON, Jan. 1«. (OK) —
President and Mrs. Hoover anjoysd
a half hour's walk through down^
town Washington yesterday alter*

neon, and went virtually unrecog-
nised by fellow pedestrians.

It was one of the very ftw tisses

that the Praeidsnt has gans v^l|u
ing through the busiaets saction.

Accompanied by secret service

men, Mr. and Mrs. Haoicsr strolled

across the park adjainliif t^s<

White Ifot^e, an4 then do«n ^ttui-

Riv#nia Avei|«e where tkrae neiv
leral buUdlngs are belnt erected.

^"^ ^mm
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Wales Calls on ^^

British Gdzens

;

To Aid Jobless

Poor Relief, Dole Fail' to

Provide for 2,800,000

i

Unemployed

LONDON, Jan. 16. <UJ»)—Led by
the Prince of Wales and Prime
Minister 1U,msey MacDonald, a na»
tion^wide mobtllsatioR of voluntaty
effort to help Britain's avSOCOOa^a-
employed and their dependents
through this winter, is underway
throusrhout Britain, Scotland, Wales
nnd Northern Ireland.

Behind this gigantic effort, in

which leaders of all political parties,

churches of all denominations and
all kinds of private social service

are o»-operatlng, is the growing
realization that the dole and
Poor Law Relief are not enough.
It is freely acknowledged to be the
worst winter the British jobless

have had in over a decade.

Prince an Tour
The Prince of Wales, just back

from a personal tour of the dis-

tressed areas, has called upon his

countrymen to do their bit in help-

ing to make unemployed neighbors
and friends more comfortable. The
Prime Minister has appealed for

voluntary support of the various re-

creational and Instructional centers.

As a consequence of these impree-
siva appeals, the general public is

awakening to the need for .more
private and voluntary schemes.

Physical and menUl rehabiUta*
tlon now is the predominant idea
In this new drive for mere ade-
quate unemployment relief meas-
urea The government has given
$50,000 to help private voluntary
sehebies. Fundis are being collected

in many places for various schemes.
In all big cities novel experiments
are being made which confirm the
oft-repeated claim that Britain leads

the world in unemploymsnt-^relief.

Wales Loans House
The Prince of Wales has given

another indication of the Interest

he takes in' the work of industrial

welfare by placing a house on his

Kennington esUte at the disposal

of the Personal Service League. The
work .of this league is to collect and
provide clothing for the unemployed
of Lambeth, of wham there are
more than 11,000.

A scheme to help funds for unem*
ployed, which has the support of
ths Bishop of London; thr Dean of

Windsor. Lady Astor. and Sir John
and Lady Simon, wss launched at

the Fortune Theater, ^n London,
during the Christmas season. Gar-
land Anderson's "Appearances" was
revived and the author presented

the play free of royalties, all prof*

Its to aid the jobless. Many other
authors hive agreed to allow their

plays to bs presented free of royal-

ties.

Every day eome new relief

scheme is brought to light and re-

gularly oyer the radio there is being
breiidcast a description of some of

the most successful of these plans

for the benefit of other cities and
towns who are adopting relief pro*

grams of their own*
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Debate G>8iiiic Ray

"^"•"^"•"^^

A. W. S. Minutes
^mn^ *

JamianF lit IMS
• The meeting wss called to order
by the president: absei^t were the

Misses Powell. Briakop, J. Thomas,
Howe, Blackman, Sheran, Karris,

Olmstead. Bean, Evans, and KalSr.

Late were the Misses Pugh and
Grim.
Phrateres will have a faculty tea

this Thurs. frote three to five at
Hershey Hall.

Jan. \% was ths last Senior sister

check-up.
The Senior Oet-Together will be

this Friday as scheduled; all wom-
en are Urged to some out fer ths
game in the afternoon.
Approximately SOO people attend-

ed the last Social Hour; Miss Mc-
Elheney announced a need for a
standing committee of fifteen hos-

tesses to be chosen from the differ-

ent organizations.
The Klprl Club luncheon will be

Wed.. Jan. It. at 12 o'clock.

The Masonic club will held initla-

tian of officers Wed., Jan. If.

Dean Laughlin will held a tea fer
freshman women next Wed. from
thrfs to five.

There being no further business,

ths meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.

MARTHA ORIM,
^ A.W.S. Seeretary.

Decrease in Tourists ;

Due to Fall Floods

LAREDO, Texas, Jan. 18. <ILE>—

Tourists from the United States to

Mexico through this port of sntry
numbered ait73 duriaf IMS %%
compared to 27,0ti durin|: the pre-

ceding year, aoearding to figures %t

the M«|ican Xmmigrallon serviee

released at Neuvo Laredo, Mexioa.
Cutting of aammumie^tiens be'

tveea the two eltiee during f%il

floats aceeunted fer the reduetieM*
officials said.

travel for pleasure and ^M\>^
peetsf vas laereassd duiiag the
past iSwMiths. affleiais ef beik
gowenuiMxta said.

Hostess Committee

I

Will Meet Thursday

The RbitSis eemmHtse of tke
Y.W.C.A. Will meet at a tea TburS-
day from a to 4 p. m. at ths T.W.
OJL, aeeordlaf to Raehelle Mnk-
ham, capUin of the Wednesday
hosteesss, who will be ift charge.
A program will be presented Is

oonndetloB with the te^
Ji

IIAUTY SPECIALS

ify*,jf • • • • ^

•

$2.50
Periiiiftiiit^

^^mwW • • • • • i

, Ssven Tears Some L99mH$n
"H^ aetfer Taluss or
Work at Any PHct^

PARKiR METHOD
ilAUTY SHOP
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(lef )Doetor Robert A. MUlikan
American physicists, and litter

nature of the cosmic ray, a
flowing their recent
oonvantlon of the Amerl<|ui
Solenc^c,

haaod

and Doctor Arthur H. Compton. famed
opponents in their theoriea as to tho

e pictured together at Atlantic City, N. J.,

debate on the cosmic ray before the
Association for tiM Advancament of

, i

G>nege President

Tells Students t<

Walk upon Gritss

WASHINOTON, Pa.. Jan. ft6.—
When signs recently appeared on
the campus of Washington and
Jefferson College saying "P ease
Walk on the Oraas," students irere

inclined to put it down as the
work of some wag.

But Dr. Ralph C, Hutchisson,
president of the college, revi aled
this week that the signs really
mean what they say.

"The campus belongs to the stu-

dents," he said, "so why shou dn't
they walk on the grass? I wa^t to
walk on it myself."

And to any critics who migh
Ject io his attitude, he added:

"I can only say that I am
interested in the students
am in the grsas."

thi n

Patronise Bruin Advertlsar

ob-

diore

I

Scientist Scores

Legislative ^Red
Tape' as Useless

DETROIT, Jan. 18. *^lm=*-State
legislatures waste a great deal of
their sessions because of unnces-
sary constitutional regulations, ac-
cording to Professor F. H. Guild of
the University of Kansas.)

The professor, here i<^ lead a
discussion group at the convention
oljthe Americsn Political Science
Association, cited the resting of

bills by the clerk and the foil call

as' examples of unnecessary regu-
lations.

"Bvery legislator has a copy of
all bills," he said, "yet the clerk

must spend needless hours poing
through the form of reading them
aloud.

"The roll call is a holdover from
the middle '80s, when people were
suspicious of legislatures suspect-

ed of rushing bills through with-

Plays in

Excellent Satire,

Publicity Drama

^Hard to Handle^ Pleases

Audience with Wit,

Satire

By LORETTA XASSEEM
Plenty of congratulations and

bc»t wishes to the producers, actors

and writers responsible for the tre-

mendously successful satire "Hard
to Handle," now showing at War-
ner's Hollywood.

"Hard to Handle" is a beautifully

handled sarcastic comment on how
the public is buffaloed into swaK
lowing down its little throat inane

ideas and hoaxes through the all*

powerful medium of advertising.

Although the examples were so

crude as to make us slightly cringe,

such as having to watch humanity
sweating In marathon dance con«

tests and other similar hideous
sights, the really remarkable satire,

wit, and derision afforded by these
scenes more than made up for

them.

Ezoellent Dialogue
Four extra big stars go to "Hard

to Handle" because of ths super-
excellent dialogue and the well

worked out continuity, to say noth-
ing of superb directing. If It had
not been for a tendency to exag-
gerate and over-emphasisa, we
could say that Warner Brothers
had produced a perfect picture.

This repetition and exaggeration
is presumably used in order to

make it impossible for ideas to miss
getting across.

SnltaMa Part
James Cagney does not usually

appeal to us, but we must give him
credit for playing in pictures which
suit him. He fitted beautifully into
his part and did give a very suC"
cessful performance^ as the go-get-

ter who bad too many good ideas

for the health of the rest of the
population. Mary Brian gave her
usual sincere Interpretation of the
sweetheart of the hero. Her acting,

it seems, never fails to please^ it is

always even, artistic, and never
overdone.

"Hard 1o Handle," cfoss-sectlon

of "how the public gets fooled," is

different from the ordinary run of
pictures in that it relies on dialogue
rather than plot, andVis^ thereby
more truth than poetry.

out sufficient consideration. They
voted for the regulation requiring
an 'aye 'or 'no' from^each legisla-

tor before a legislature could ap-

prove a bilL

i^AMa^MMtoAi

U. C. Enrollmeiit

Keeps Place as

Nation's Largest

CINCINNATI, Jan. 16. — College

enrollments in 438 approved col-

leges and universities in the United
States decreased 4H per cent last

fall, as compared with the previous
year, according to a statistical re-

port by President Raytnond Walt-
ers of the University of Cincinnati.

The report, published by School
and Society, periodical for educa-
tors, was being reprinted this

week for general distribution.

Dr. Walters said that the de-

crease was noted on the basis of

568,169 full-time students. This
nt^nber, however, is higher than
tire figures reported by the same in-

sU&tlons in 1927, "so that the pisr

teau of higher education in this

country is substantially maintain-
ed." he said.

While economic conditions have
contributed to this year's decrease,
he suggested that the growth of

Junior, colleges may have accounted
for a part of the lower enrollments
in the 488 approved institutions.

The University of California

heads the list with the largest full-

time enrollment, totalling 19,282, of

which -6410 are registered at the
University of California at Los An-
geles. The total of 19,282, according
to Dr. Walter's report, is 940 greater
than in 1981, with gains recorded

in nearly all schools and colleges of

the university.

Columbia University, with 14.229

full-time students, is second on Dr.

Walters' list; New York University,

with 12,067, third; University of

Minnesota, with 11,708, fourth, and
the University of Illinois, with 10,-

579. fifth.

Washington Professor

Elected by Society

WASHINGTON STATE COL-
LEGE, Pullman, Jan. 16.—Dr. R. L.

Webster, professor of entomology at

Washington State college, was
elected a fellow of the Entomologi-
cal Society of America at their an-

nual meeting held this month in

Atlantic City, N. J.

The status of fellow is conferred
only on members who have made
Important contributions to the sci-

ence of entomology.

U. S. Court to Recess

Monday Until Feb. 6
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. a^J>)—

Chief Justice Hughes announced
today that the Supreme Court,

would recess next Monday until

Feb. 6. The Intervening twa weeks
will be spent in writing opinions.

Noted Physidst I

;

Likenis Universe

To Spotted Ball

Dr. Lcmaitrc of Belgium

Presents New Theory
Of Creation

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 16. OJJJv—

Once upon a time, some 10,000,000,-

000 years ago, a primordial atom,

perhaps the size of an orahge, ex-*

ploded. The resulting fireworkf de-

veloped through the ag:es into suns

and stars and nebulous groups of

heavenly bodies which wa call tha

Universe.

That is the picture of creation

painted by Abbe George Lemaitre,

38. of the Unlver^ty of Louvain,

Belgium, a profound matbemati;
cian, physicist and astronomer.

•-In the beginning," he declnred,

"all matter In the Universe existed

in a small atom. That atom bursty

similar to the manner in which
radium explodes, and its fragments
evolve into heavenly bodies.

StUl Expanding
"The Universe sUU is expanding,

and the day may come when we
will all freeze to death. That, of

course, may be billions of years

from now."
The expanding Universe, Abbe

Leinaitre said, might be likened to

a spotted balloon. As the balloon

grows in shape, the spots on iti

surface spread farther apart.

Thus the many galaxies of ftars

scattered throughout space are mo/-
ing apart. Just as their component
parts are spreading. Although the

rate of movement is infinitesimal

in our own small universe, tha
earth, too, is moving away from its

central heating plant, the sun, Le-
maitre believes.

Anotticr Afgument
Then there is another argument,'

advanced by Dr. Richard Chace
Tolman, noted mathematical-physi-
cist of California Institute of

Technology.

FLOWERS
Corsages

Party wd Table Decormiioiw

9542 Sftnta Monica Blv^lT

Santa Monica & Camden
Beverly Hills

Phone OX-8022 ^

One of Houdiol'i most tpectteulir escape feats

was performed ^ Ith a huge milii csn filled with

water. He invitee persons of tke audience to bring

pidlocks snd loci him ioto the cao. He ^ot into tlie

can, tke lid was )ut on and fastened with several

padlocks. A Mreoi wis placed in front of the can.

Asiiitsnts stood Ity with stop watches and fire axes

to save him frem drewniag after a certain time.

About a minutellatfr, the screen was removed,

Houdini wss se^n panting lud dripping ••• the

padleeki rcmaiti^g itUftt

It's Fo

IXnAHATIONi
The osuel methe^
•sfeIlewi:Tbel
ly padlocked te

ttetfl bind te wl
top ef a short i

being lecked int<

with hU dead
out of place, per|Bltttpf

tkea remortd*

t it

B aer

TS FU2V TO ££X'OOI^D I

. ..TTi^ MOIi£ TCrjVTO JjlTOW
^ of escaping frem a milk can Is

d ef the can i* apparently stcyre-

t lower portion, but actually the

eh the staples are ftttched is the

er lining. The performer, ffter

the tan, pusl^ei tli« lid upward
tke short inner lining Is forced

hit escape. Tbc screen it

What exdtiiil raa|ic there it in eigtrette

•dvertifinll

Left look ftt one o! its freetett ittushm
•••thtt cilerettes can be mytterioutly lives
superior "puvoi*'*

TNI nnANATiONi Just three ftcfors eon*
trol the flevor of e dtfarette.The edditson ef

ertifioiil fUvorini...the blendsai ef vsrious
tobeooos...sod the ^naUi9 of the tobtccos
themselves. Qutli^ is the most impor*
tant. Artificial flavoring oan never wholly
disguise the poor flavor ofcheap tobaccos.

The blending of several cheap, raw to*

baeeos cannot improve the flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette

blended from costly, ripe tobacco^. .*

If is « f«ct« weH kno¥fn by leail !••

bacfo experts, fhsif Cornels ore
JUfde from finer, MORI IXPINfiVi

\

, fetMacofthenofiyetlierpopiilerbr^nd.

This is why the Camel flavor has never
b^en rivaled . • . why Camels have given
mere pleasure to more people than anyS^
other cigarette ever made. 4\- -\ .

In martf cat#(p tobaoc^ lies Hit secret of
Camels' delicate ''bouQuet"..^f their rich, .

cool flavor-of their non-irritating mildness*

It's the tobacco that counts. i • mT
All the natival goodness of CameTs to*

baccp is kept fitsk and rich for you by the
air-ti|Ms jMWM Humidor Pack. Don't r^
move it Its im^ftiif^^roc/cellophane alio

K>tects yourCamels from dust and gemis.
t a pack in your pocket today.
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V- tBrains Meet Mercury Fire

Tomorrow night Uie Bmln tCMn win sttempi to

reeoTer tome of the prestife whkdi tlMy loft In Ber-
koiey last weekend. The ocoftslon will be the game
with the Mercury qtilntet from the ^A^C The
game win be played la the U.C.L.A. gym. As a pre-

liminary the freshmen will engage the Chaffee Jaysee
flTO.

1- •^

Bmin Sport^taff
Malcolm Da^ls . JEdHor
Jo^ Zentmyer ;. . Asst EdllAr
Lools Turner, George Zentmyer, 8yl Schlresoa, Jlmnty

Henderson, DaTld Kamofsky, Denny Fred.

\-
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By MALCOLM DAVIS

Iri-L. b« "Foist come foist soived"

*when tbs battling Bruin basket-

ssrs coHide in a contest tonight

with tile IaA.A.C. upon the U.C
IkA. home floor.

The Bruins will have room for

but 900 spectators inaamuch as the

A_S.U.C. has not found tht where-
withal! to purchase the necessary
bleachers to enable a capacity au-

dience to be herded into the n^w
edifice.

And so it may easily be seen that

the affair with the downtown a*Ji-

ictes win be a gathering of the elite

of Westwood. The motley throng
the hoi Polloi, or the common herd,

will be strictly on the outside look-

Inir in.

So a word to the wise Is insuf*

ficlent Get your ducats early for

the contest " ^-
And while we're on this thing of

basketball admittance we might as
weU breathe' Into your ear that

there'll be less chiseling this year
than in the past in regard to swap-
ping student books about.

When you get your ticket from
your b<k>k cashed at the Co-op, your
signature will have to correspond
to that on the book. So be careful
when you forge that name.

• * •

STORIES now come to us about

the two unfortunate clashes in

Berkeley. ..Every one of the storids

Infer that the officiating within the
new $1,000,000 athletic plant was not
what it might or should have been.

In fact, a few^f the boys, not
being particular in manner of

speech, declare that the judges were
a bit odoriferous.

\ It seems as if Berkeley as well
suffered from the mal adroitness
of the two gentlemen who were so
kind as to consent to act as the go*
betweens.
The main complaint on both sld^

was that the officials insisted upon
not calling fouls when thay were
made and than calling fouls when
they were net made- This might
be considered a breach of etiquette
upon their part
Coach Works always seems to run

Into poor officiating when he makes
his Berkeley swing and the worst
of It is that the Cal team seems to
get almost as many bad breaks as
he 4oes.

J • • •
A NO ff^w to ten one of tbbslq^

~xV mil* ttorlea that crop np
ievery mw and then.

Las* Frfdny rrealng wa had o^
«aslon to trnmp over to the Palais
de Olaoe, whiskers and all, to see
tnt tofwly hockeylsta 1b tha midst
of action.
We sat tiireugh a very Interest-

ing curtain raiser between Loyola
and L^.J.C. featnred by "Hoot"
Karmgoxlanfs head-busting skate
tactics.

And* after this stirring battle
• the tramplsh looking Bnifai squad
took the loe. After a bit of warm-
ing up exercises, the offldaU
eaOed them together and a play
got imder way.
As the game got warmer it b^

oame neeeesaiy lor Coaoii Taale
- to subetltate more often. As yoa
know, In Ice hockey a eoach may
yank a man at any time without

. entering l|lm In the records, ae It

were.
Well, Taale saw that his de-

fuse men were getting tired
from the battering they were re-
ceiving at the hands of the Tro-
jan forward* and ordered Eddie
Austin to take the loe.

Now, as you know, Austin hw
spent many years performing for
Bill Spaulding upon the gridiron.

Austin got his stick and rushed
out on the ice. When he got to
the center of the ice patch he seem-
ed to halt. Had he forgotten some*
thing? Tee, he had. He quickly
skated over to the referee and re-
ported! Again we say, Tsk! Tik!

• • • '

NOW we go over to the Junior-
Senior football game for some-

thing to write upon.
Coach Homer Oliver is quite wor*

ried these dasrs over his chances of
taking the contest. Oliver has but
one man upon which to rely. Thit
skilled gridder is nope other thnn
Re4 Bailey, a pa«t performer upon
the AU-American Bruin team.

In spite of. great press advanoea
npoa the strenir eondltloo of the
senior*, they are woefnlly weak.
Bob Fage liaen't played since

he waa la high school, and there
he waa^bvt fourth string with a
second^ hand iiUt to console his
following.

l*orter Hendricks has not re-
turned to his old form. All of hl«
strength seeaie to have gone to

. his Heard and hit taetios at end,
or ^onld we tay aiitice» fia
l^mny Indeed to wateh.
Bemle Levine seems to have

forgotten that be Is a baH played
and Is attempting to oavort oa
the sealer line. Lerhie la a flue
baseballer but hU grki educatioii
has been sadly negleeted.
Varian Sloan, known to the rail-

)irds a«>he wUd bull of the eampuo,
has shown byt little at guard. Sloan
Is exseedingly slow and cumbeiv
some in his moleskins and hie
quaint humor is all that aecoimta
for bis being present upon the elub.

It would seem on the face ot
things that El Senior is on his laet

legs. They, in spite of John Fletch-
er and Homer Oliver, will be swept
before a Junior onslaught '. /

The Juniors are in muck 1>«Hf

r

condition. Levitan as full baek has
demonstrated a world of drive and
power as well as uneanny fboiVall

Bill Gray has also proved

Freshman Team

Engages Strong

(iaffey Squdd

Gibb^s Undefeated Hoop
Men Due for Tough '

Encounter

^ (Continaed from Page 1)

other civil fracases. The spark
plug of the outfit is Jerry Nemer,
tion of Lee Guttero are veterans of

who will be playing In his third and
last city series. It was Nemer who
took the Stanford games out of the
fire by his last minute baskets.

In Lee Guttero. the Trojans
claim the finest center in the
league. This is hU first year on the

As a preliminary to the LJi.
A.C. game the freehmen quintet
win attempt to conqner new and
strange lands. They meet the
squad from Chaffey Junior Col-
lege. SI Olbbs' gang has shown so
much power m gamee to date
that they have been established
favorltee. However, the boys
from Chaffey are not a set'Op by
any means* and this warmun
tilt to the varsity game shooM
prove to be a hot straggle.

varsity, but he has already distin-

guished himself among the confer-
ence pivot men. Tbus far he has
outjumped every center be has o]^
posed with the exception of Frank
Lubin, an ex-Bruin now playing on
the Pasadena Majors. Incidentally,

the Majors are the only quintet
that have been able to win over
the Trojans.

Maxwell or Blnkley
Either Bill Maxwell or Carson

Blnkley will Jump again^* Guttero.

Both should be able to give Guttero
a real fight for the tip-off. Binl^ley,

according to Northern reports per*

formed well against the Bears.

At the other forward post. Coach
Sam Barry plans to use Saxon El-

liot. Elliot's play aganst the Bruins
during last year's series shows that
he will be dangerous to the U.C.^i-A..

offense. He is the defensive for-

ward on the Trojan quintet. His
part is to play the floor and act

as a feeder to his teammates. The
combination of (guttero at center

and Nemer and- Elliot at forwards
has become one of the most dan-
gerous in Southland basketball cir-

cles.

Coach Works will pit either Max-
well or Binkley at center with
Cordner Gibson and Don Piper at

forwards for the Bruin offensive.

The fast breaking offenae of the

Bruins has been the chief obstacle

In the Trojans' path to conference
laurels. In past encounters the Bru-
ins have managed to reach their

peak against the University Ave-
nue boopeteri and thus take the

southern division title out of the
hands of the Trojans.

Redlands Hoop Men
Trounce Pomona Team
Redlands served notice on the

rest of the Southern California Con-
ference that it may be expected
to uncork basKetball fireworks this

season by trouncing Pomona Sat
urday night, 36 to 30, in the only
league contest scheduled.

Wbittier's powerful Poet outfit

thumped the L. A. A. C. team, S9

to 35, and Occidental won a prac-

tice session from Fresno State. 82

to 24. The Hancock Oilers smeared
La Verne, 6S to 29, and California

Christian trampled Santa Barbara
State. 48 to 26. v ^

Grid Game Officials

Chosen by Herb Dana
Officials who are named to offi-

ciate the Emy Pinckert's AU-Stars-
Green Bay Packers football game
scheduled t6 be played Sunday aft-

ernoon, Jan. 29. at Wrigley Field
will receite their appointments
from Herb Dana, newly-named com-
missioner for the Pacific Coast Con-
ference.

Dan Cupid

I Page Threei '"
\

Throws Bruin Gridders for Heavy Loss

Little Danny Is flinging many
arrows . this new year and
many of them are laying
low U.CX.A. football play-

ers. Above Is pictured Marie
Cmmrine, who was reoent>

ly married to Verdi Boyer,
guard.

Although the other three

Joe Berry, halfback, Is

standing. Photo shows

Warren Beadle, and Jo^

whom he Is very proud,

ster you don't get

Bniin Oarsmen
Resume Practice

Today for Race
After a one day layoff brought

about by the inclement weather, ths
Bruin crew will again ,taKe up thutr
daily grind this afternoon regard-
less of the weather conditions.

Due to the fact that the racing
season is fast drawing near. Coach
Major Goodsell is working hard in

an effort to bring his men up to a
par with other Pacific Coast eights
which have had a great deal more
experience. The big race with Cali-
fornia and Washington in April will,

of course, be the feature contest
during the coming year, although
several schooU have taken up the
rowing sport this year and should
offer a sufficient competition to the
Bruins.

Four Crews
At present only fbur colleges on

the Coast are represented by a
erew. These include U.OLA.. Cali-

fornia, Washington, and BaeTlaet^
to Junior College. Several high
schools in the San Francisco bay
district have become interested m
the sport as have Long Beach Ju-
nior College and San Pedro Kl^h
School i& the local field.

Present plans call for the Bruins
to race here every year with on?
of the northern schools. Alternat-
ing between California and Wash-
ington, the Bruins will meet one of
the eights at Long Beach and the
ether in the north each year.

players are only newlyweds,

married man of eight years

Mrs. Berry, formerly Andree

's four year eld daughter of

Wen, Bill, here Is one young-

»-Co«rt«sr ef L. A. ETeolas Bcr»ld-Ez»rMs

Here Is pictured Mrs. Houghton Norfleet, the
former Joy Carhart and a member of the
PI Beta Phi. At present the amiable "Fat'*
Is honeymooning with his bride which ac-
counts for the disappearance of his wnll-
Ing face around the campus.

Joe Sarver, who Is expected to

do B—lot of footbsdllng for
Marse Spaulding ne^ct year. Is

the fourth of U.C.lA.'8 contin-

gent of married men. Virginia
Mal Townsent (above) Is the

hai^yy bride. Incidentally, Joe
and Verdi were best men at

ea<di other's wedding.

»#»#•»»•#•< »•»»#
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SKATDfO WITHOUT ICE
King George has given a London

Skatinff Club permission to call

themselves the Royal Skating Club.
However, in the last three seasons,
there has only been a day and a
half skaUng.

his worth as a full fledged man of

the greensward.

At center we find the juaiors
have Kid Alpert, a former Pasa-
dena whirlwind. Alpert packs his

weight like a veteran and his work
at the pivot position has been of
the bithcst caUbre.

Then we come down to the moel
promising man oa the entire Ju-
nior squad. Thm man who has
beea the sorprlse of the drill Is

Slag Davis. Davis If an eldtlmer
of the football worid. He has per-
formed to perfection at one of the
tackle berths and will be certain
dynamite to the Seniors. Watch
this guy Davta go. Boy* oh Maal
Ton haven't seen a player of the
aetlonsl pastime until you view
this tremendeos creature In ae-
tloA.

Students Must Trade
Coupons for Tickets

For Saturday's Came
To avoki the neoeeelty of^

troubleeome ddUiy, U.CXkA. stu-
depta who plan to attend the
baslietball game Saturday night
should secure their tiekets In
Kerakheff Hall, aooordlng t^an
aanduncemcnt by Haryy Morris^
The admission charge for this
and sucoeadlng conference gamee
la twenty-five oenta with an
A.8.V.C. book, or eaventy-flve
tents for general admission.

This year students wfll be re-
quired to sign their student body
books before purehaslag tickets.
Their signature will be compared
with the one in the front of the
heok, states Morris.

Maloney Wants to* See
Boxers Before Friday

Patrick Maloney, U.C.LJL. box-
ing eyar, wants to see all mitmen
before Friday.

This much was made known by
the Bruin mentor yesterday wht^n
he sUted that all men who a^-e
tiylag out for the boalag team or
who plan to turn out should see him
before the week is over. Maloney
has a few items he wants to check
up 6n. and would Uke to see nip
men Within the next few days.
The weights for the Various cla^

es are as follows: bantamweighr,
119 pounds: featherweight, 12»
pounds; lightweight, 139 pdundt;
welterweight, 149 pounds; middle-
weight, 162 pounds: light heavy,
weight, 175 pounds; and heavy>
weight, all over this.

By SYL SCHIKESO
ACCORDING to reports kmanat-

Inc from the vlrjnl^v o th** TT.

CL.A. natatorium. the Brul i Aqua-
tic teams are growing bet er and
better day by day, and a lo : of the
school records are due to take a
tumble. In fact one of tfc em has
already been unofficially owered
several seconds. Lloyd Vamey
turned the trick when he r sgotiat-

ed the 100 yard breasts tr >ke in

1:14.4. The mark formerly itood at
1:16.1. However, Vamey is itill far

from being in the pink of c mdition
and should be able to do tie. trick

1tt close to 1:12 befofelond. whlcV
bodes no good for the rest of the
breaststrokers in the confei mce.
The Yearling tanksters a -s com-

ing along nicely. But Coac \ Swen-
sen could use a few more nen for

the water polo team. It sei ns that
the presence of four or fi' e star.*)

on the squad has kept awi y quite

a few ambitious freshma t tank
men. Potential water polo players
should keep in mind the ft ict that

it takes at least seven men o make
a water polo team.

• • e

THE Bruin "Channel Sw m" has
evoked quite a bit of Interest

among followers of the wati r sport.

At the present time. Bob Adams
and Don Paxton are leadli g, with
Parsons a strong third. £ owever,
the race is stlU young .thei e being"
about three weeks left be ore the
race draws to a close. For he ben-
efit of the unenlightened, a brief
explanation of the race mi rht not
be out of place. The con estants
swim for a period of twenty min-
utes, three times a week, for a
month. The object being 4o swim
as many lengths of the 100 fbot pool
as possible within the twenty min<
ute period. It is left to th i swim-
mers' honor to record the correct
niunber of laps on the char placed
in the locker room. At th( end of
the month the man with tbs great
est number of lape to his < redit Is

declared the winner and 'ecelves

an appropriate cup ' emblen)atic of
his victory.

Water Poloists

Open Year with
L. A. A. C. Meet

Coach Clyde Swendsen will lead
his water polo charges into battle
'or the first time this year against
the Venice branch of the LJLAC.
tomorrow night at the Venice
plunge at 7:30 o'clock.
Though the Bruin watermen have

not had any actual competitive ex-
perience they have battled among
themselves in the pool on many an
afternoon. They should show lots
of promise, for they have been prac
ticing since October 18.

The first and second teams are «o
closely matched that Clyde Swend-
sen has had considerable trouble
singling out a starting lineup. How
ever, it is certain that CapUin
Lenny Fels will be at his customary
berth, and probable that Gordon
Files will manage goal duty, that
Dexter will perform at one for
ward, and that Mensies, all-coabt
.lesitard air tlia last yewv w ill be at
the other position.

BIG TXJBJfODT AT CAL
Coach Brutus Hamilton of the

University of California received a
turnout of about 200 aspiring cindv^r
path artists. Despite the tremen-
dous sign-up. only sight lettermen
will return for the season's comne.
tition.

FOR SALE—*» Ford roadster
with S wire wheels, cot down
top, new rubber. Moior In excel-
lent condition. Terms If desired.
Bostneee manager's office of tHa
BnitB, Rm. ns, Kerekhoff.

£

BEACO
««The Saf€ Gc$oU le

c
A First Grade GM<0la6

i ill • Fair Priet

» . !

.

'

OUR
BIG SALE

HAMNER % S?N'
1091 Bmxion Ave. W^tm YIIIa

J^^rj/^Atmi^^ltil

CAL., WA8HIKGTOX MEET
The date for the California-Wash-

Ington regatta will be April 8. on
the Oakland Estuary. Varsity,
Junior Varsity, and Freshman
crews wiU_ compete, said W. W.
Monahan, graduate Bsaaager of CaJ-
Ifomla. - .

^

Some member of the Crowe fam-
"y *»* wm an athleUc nionogram
i.t^^. Dame every year since 1924

either In football or basketball.

Miller Lost to

Bruin Oval Team

Hurdle Erents Hit Hard
As Miller Quits

Univerfity

With Bemie Miller, local hurdle
star, definitely out of school ber
cause of finances, Harry Trotter
will have to look long and hard to

find a man equal to Miller's abili-

ties. A star on the last year's var-
sity in both the low and high hur-
dles. Miller was slated Jto go big
this year. !

Concentration of the fundament-
als of running had the boys come
out on the oval working hard yes-
terday. Trotter, in short, made it

known that he was exercising th«*

boys in the three fundamentals of
track, speed, stride, and endurance,
and this training period would con-
tinue for three more weeks, after

which the men would start working
In their Individuiy events.

A^1>oy by the name of Osborne
just reported for track, with a bril-

liant record from Caltech. Last ye^r
he repoKedly ran a mile In i min-
utes, M seconds.
Freshmen, while few in numbers,

have a number of stars reporting^.

Leading these are "Chuck" Chesh-
ire and Bill Murphy, high school
stare, who are working hard to

make a college reputation.

OBEOON CURTAILS BASEBALL
Contrary to common opinion, the

Oregon State Webfeet will not cur
tail baseball altogether. The dia-

mond sport will be carried on at a
considerably reduced schedule. Only
teams which are in the state will

be met.

Jupiter Pluvius

Calls Halt on
Sports Activity

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

Weather conditions yesterday
effectively postponed athletic ac-

ti>it>' at Westwood in at least

two sports as a driving rain hit

the campus.

The storm drove juniors and
seniors, who were expected to re-

sume Uielr workouts again. Into

the mMt'e gymnasium where both
outfits held short skull sessions.

Unleee the weather clears up to-

day thr same program will be
followed.

All set to turn out for their

first drill of the season. Coach Al
Montgomery and the Bruin dia-

mond artists arrived on the cam-
pus yesterday morning to find

the baseball field submerged un-
der several inches of water. It Is

unlikely that the borsehlders will

get under way before the latter

part of the week. If then.

Several Important fraternity

football games were also affected

by the rain. These contests will

be idayed off later In the week.

Berkelev Tennis Coach
Has Titular Hopes

BERKELEY—Coach Tom Stow,

head tennis mentor of the Univer*

sity of California, is not committing
himself on his prospects but it is

rumored that he has fond and well-

based hopes of showing his heels

to the "rest of the conference mem-
bers. Several lettermen, in fact

most lettermen from last year will

be on hand, and besides these

there are two or three fine sopho^

more prospects and a promising

transfer.

Tennis Team to --^

Start Practice
N

Bill Ackerman Issues CaU
For Practice on

January 23
^

With a Pacific Coast Conference
championship to uphold, the U. C.^
L. A. tennis squad will be^n prac->

tice Mondav. January 23, in prepar-
,

atlon for the coming conferea-*-*

season. Coach Ackerman announw'
ed yesterday.

Coach Bill Ackerman suted th.^t

he expects another strong racquet
team, although the loss of a num-
ber of veteran men makes its cham-
pionship caliber doubtfuL Acker-
man will cccch both varsity and
freshman net squads again this

year.
According to present plans, th<>

varsity will practice on Tuesday
and Friday afternoons, and the

freshmen on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons. The varsity rac-

quet men will play a number ol

practice matches with Southern
California Junior colleges, while tlte

yearling squad will try its Iw.k
against local high school teams.
Southern California, Stanford, and

California will be the Conference
opponents. The Bruins swept
through these three teams last year
to win the conference champion-
ship.

Captain Forest Froelich win lead
a number of lettermen into battle
this season, including Jack Tldball.
Billy Doeg. Spud Myers, and Nate
Miller. Several good prospect^ an«5

coming up from last year's fresh-
man squad, among them Briggs.
Cannon, and B. Miller.

Lester Stoefen Leads
In Tennis Tournament
Lester Stoefen. seeded No. 1 play-

er and the defending champion, was
among the semi-finalists today in

the annual metropolitan tennis tour-
nament. Others sharing the honor
with him are Gene Make, rated No.
1 in the national junior rankings,
and Frank Westsmith and Elbert
Lewis.

California Jumper Sets

New World Sid Hecord

GART. 111., Jan. 16. (llE)^Amlri-
can-born skiiers had a new record
to juj^ip at today after Roy Mikkle-
son of Auburn, Calif., leaped 17€

feet down the Norge ski elide dur-
ing the 27th annual tournament con-
ducted by that club. : . . ]

'

The class A championship of the
Central Ski Association, however^
went for the fourth successive year
to Casper Oimen, Minot, N. D., star

who captained the United SU^Us
Olympic team last summer. His
perfect form in executing jumps of
184 and 174 feet won him the tltl«.
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Washington Faces a Crisis n
A SITUATION not unlike that which has developed at

U.C.L.A. has arisen at the University of Washington,

with the student body organization facing a financial crisis

and with the faculty threatening to take over control of stu-

dent affairs^ ;, J -.
1

Although Washington's student financial difficulties

presumably are more serious than at U.C.L.A., the conclu-

lions reached at the two universities are essentially the

iame. Student, faculty, and alumni officials at both institu-

tions have seen the need for more adequate financial control

in order to' prevent the complete collapse of undergraduate'

organization* ^

The proposed changes at Washington, however, are of

i/more drastic nature than those adopted last week at this

University.

Heretofore the Washington student government has

been in the hands of a board of control consisting of ten

students, three faculty members, and alumni representations,

making the board similar to the executive council on this

campus. '

l^resident M. Lvje Spencer has requested that the Wash-

ington board of control plan be changed so that its members

include four faculty, four students, and no alumni represen-

tation. The four faculty members would control the board,

inasmuch as one of the student members, the president of

the Associated Students would vote only in a case of a tie.

Although this plan would provide the degree of control

desired, it is being vigorously opposed by students and alum-

ni because it places all student affairs in the hands of facul-

ty and eliminates alumni representation, j ,. ,

The board of control plan at U.C.LuA. is undoubtedly an

improvement over the proposed change in jgrovernment at

Washington. Not only are students given an equal voice

with faculty in the ^management of student finances, but

alumni also are given representation. By taking the step that

it has taken, the A.S.U.C. on this campus has provided for

the financial control necessary to meet the emergency, but

at the same time has not sacrificed completely student self

government.

STUDENTS who must work their way through college will

welcome the news that the Summer courses at U.C.L.A.

wiil permit them to earn nine units a year toward degrees.

According to the announcement from the dean's office,

the new post session permits three units in undergraduate

work, in addition to the six units available in the regular

iumoier session^ Provision is also made for graduate study,

fcut the limit is placed at six units for the combined sessions.

Under this plan working students will be able to carry a

ligiiter program during the fall and spring semesters, attend

three summer sessions, three post sessions, and graduate

within four years of matriculation. College students find

part-time jobs more plentiful than full-time employment,

efen during the summer vacation period. With the increase

in -college sessions and the lack of outside occupation, it is

often profitable for students to* remain in school a greater

pact of the calendar year, tarrying a light prograni*

Because the summer session faculty is augmented with

visiting professors, students who attend these sessions have

indistinct advantage to profit in the classes conducted by in-

Btructors fron^ other institutions. With the policy of past

summer sessions to include academic specialists from many
universities, to be continued, summer and post session stu-

dents are assured of a time well-spent from an educational

standpoint '*'"

DEPRESSION
Tbe Sopbomoron and I felt very

sad the other morning. Something
w&a wrong; an indefinable sense
of impending tragedy hung hea^
over our head. There was nothing
tangible to cause our mental de-

pression, but nevertheless we were
sad with an indigo introspecttve-

ntfM verging on morbidity.
"Maybe," said the Sophomoron,

"we'd better go for a walk, a brisk

constitutional in the morning sun-

shine, with the clea^ winds of Cal-

ifornia to brush the cobwebs from
our mind. Maybe there's a new edi-

tion of the New Yorker on the

stands. Perhaps we'll meet some-
body new and interesting. Let's get

out of here!"
Anyway it seemed to be a pretty

good idea, so the Sophomoron and
I went for a walk, whiskers and all.

WE WALK
But our blue mood walked with

us. Sadly the Sophomoron and I

rubbed our hand across the black

i\3XKf fringe that rimmed our neck

and chin. Mournfully we plucked at

the little ingrown hairs that a

week's growth of whiskers had
planted in our Adam's apple.

It wasn't a very good beard any-

how. Somehow the invading vegeta-

tion had failed to climl^ to an inter-

esting fullness Just below the cheek-

line. It was heavy and glossy and
dark, bbt it lacked the intersting

fifllness of a Grant or Smith Bro-

ther.

'It's a beautiful morning," said

the Sophomoron, in an effort to

make conversation.

••Nyaaah—" I retorted brightly.

And Just about then we found

oui«elves In front of a barber shQp.

BLACK MAGIC
A man was Just emerging from

the tonsorial sanctum.
He was smiling; he hummed a

gay litUe tune as he dusted an er-

rant suggestion of talcum from his

la!>eL His face was bright, lam-

bent, glowing.
Somehow an Invisible force seem-

ed to strike the Sophomoron and

me with an irresisUble hypnotism.

We felt ourself in the grip of the

infinite; an Invincible and super-

natural influence had taken over

the thread of our existence. We do

not remember anything that hap-

pened unUl suddsnly we found our-

self recumbent in the barber's

gleaming chair.

"Gimme a shave,** said the Soph-

omoron and I with one voice.

NIRVANA
There was a dreamy peace in the

folds of the hot towel that swath-

ed our tortured face. The gentle

swish of the lathery brush across

our Jawbone was a caress more

soothing than a mother's hand upon

the fevered brow of her firstborn.

Even the scrape of the raxor was

a balm and a benediction, and we
smiled forgivingly when the presid-

ing genius sneezed and sliced a neat

nick from the lobe of our left ear.

Then we closed our eyes in som-

nolescent quietude as the barber's

skUlful fingers worked soothing

ointments into our restored Jowls,

and shuddered deliciously to the

stinging shock of witch hazel upon

our newly awakened pores. A flick

of talcum powder and we were re-

bom.
RSNASCENSK
We paid the paltry f«e without

even looking at the bill, nor did we
noUce the ingratiaUng smile, of the

bootblack as he whisk-broomed our

age-old cords.

Outside we walked, and the blue

sky greeted us with fleecy white

clouds and a golden shower of sun-

light Birds sang in the trees and

speed-cops whisUed at their work.

All Nature united In a grand sym-

phony of sheer ebullient efferves-

cence, and truly God was in His

heaven and all was swell with the

world.

'

The Sophomoron and I are a new
man.

Books, Occupation
Men and

Fields in

By
'HERE is a reason f<

thege days. And it i

A large number—pe:

of U.C.L.A. are living f

r

t:--
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Vocati Dnal Library

Si rveys in Dean's Office Help
Wojnen to Select Future

;

Business World

Panorama
By Bob Newman

^ttty Bavier

THERE is a reason fdr the harried look of the seniors

these days. And it isii't finals.

laps the majority—-of the students
class to class trusting naively in

a piece of sheepskin and a drag with Lady Luck to land

them after graduation in :he Elysian Fields of Employment.
others are looking ahead] far(t)-

enough to plan the next semester
of snap courses. Strangely em tugh,

there are a few who, while hi ving
fairly definite ideas as to nrhat

they would prefer to do in th s fu-

ture, are a bit bewildered as t > the
possibilities of their field and their

own qualiflcations for such i po-

sition.

Despite all altniistic thoughts to

the contrary, money-making a nd a
satisfjring means of .earning i , liv-

ing are the most important >rob-

lems of the great majority o: col-

lege students. It Js for them that

the Vocational Library has been
established under the sponsorship
of Dean Helen M. Laughlin anfi the

alumnae of Prytanean Societal.

}t is really a fascinating , slace.

There are two headquarters. One
is in the office of the Desa of

Women In Royce hall 116. I has
been particularly urged that men
as well as women put asid » all

timidity, and let curiosity lead

them Into the Dean's outer < office

where they will see direcUy before

them a pleasant little room lirhere

table and chairs and a huge dic-

tionary invite study If they ar i not

In a vocational-hunting mood.
The other headquarters li the

reserve room of the library. Oi the

bulletin board opposite the faculty

reading lists will be found a 1 st of

books for vocational guiiance
which may be obtained in the same
manner as other reserved boo us.

If you believe yourself a potential

Sherlock Holmes dr Jane Addams,
here is your big chance to find out

how those fields are needing you,

for the John Hays Hammond Insti-

tute for Research has everything
from criminology to hotel manage-
ment, including photography, land-

scape sj-chitecture, civil engineer-

ing, animal husbandry and every
other profession you have and have
not heard of.

To prove that there are books for

everyone, we should not omit these

on ' "Jobs and Marriage" for the

feminine bread-winner. Several

surveys on oocupaUons fortwomen
are included In the collection. For
those men and women who would
like to continue study if they had
the funds, a book Is reposing on the

Second shelf of the library in the

dean's office wherein are listed

those colleges and universities of-

fering scholarships or traveling

fellowships for purposes of re-

search.

All the books are written by spe-

cialists in their field and Include

the most recent publications on the

subject. Even your secret amblUon
for acUng or writing or becoming
a Y.M.C.A. executive of a promi-

nent aviatrix will all be discussed

Aythe preparation and training nec-

essary, the various aspects of the

field, and the amount of salary are

down there in black and white.

New Game Makes English Class

Endurable ; Teems with Thrills

This is a recipe—not for cran-<S)

«

berry Jelly, apple pie, or fiah< akes,
|

but for how to enjoy yourself n an
English class. Of course It might
work for other classes, but ^ou d
have to revise the method. This
recipe has . been tested for |Eng-
lish classes.

The first thing you need is a
score chart. Then you dlvld » the

chart into two columns, one f< r the

instructor and one for the class.

If you want to, you can put the

minutes to play down the middle.

Scoring is rather complicat »d; it

reaUy ta^es a mathematics ma^

Jor instead of an English studi mt to

keep accurate score.

Scoring
Every iime the prof, quote i, the

class scores one point on a free

throw. When he asks a question,

he scores a field goal, or two p oints.

A successful answer scores one
point for the class.

Of eourse if it is obvious tl at be
doesn't expect an answer, tl e in-

structor scores only one poin , and
If anyone in the class volunte irs to

recite or asks the prof, a qucpUon,
the class gets two points.

Here, for example, Is a thiilling

game as it might be recorded in

academic annals:

Ten Years Age

From the Filet of tbe Oab
Califomlao

Pie Eater

(Minnesota Daily)

IS
a college education worth the price some people must pay

for it? In the light of a recent report to the American Stu-

dent Health association by a committee including Dr. Lee H.

Ferguson, Western Reserve university and Dr. J. A. Meyers,

University of Minnesota, ihe answer is emphatically "no."

This committee has found that tuberculosis among American
college students, caused by overwork of those trying to pay
their own way,4ind by a lack of sufficient food among those

less fortunately situated financially, has become an "alarm-
ing menace."

While lio exact statistics were available as to the actual

number of tuberculosis cases in college, one eastern univer-

81^ had found that as high as 60 per cent of its entering

class had had tuberculosis. The percentage is smallerr—about
36 to 40 per cent—in the western colleges^ where the stu-

dents are from a rural population. The report of the com-
mittee recommended periodical X-ray examinations or tuber-

culosis tests to check up on the health of students and pre-

vent the spread of the disease. »

The lot of the student who must work his way through
college has been made doubly difficult by the present eco-

nomic depression and, unless he takes every precaution, he is

apt-to find himself run-down and even consumptive. In order
td safeguard the health of their students, colleges must insti-

tute regular and systematic health examinations, otherwise,
as Dr. Ferguson puts it, "there is likely to be a considerable
increase in the number of students who graduate into the
grave/* -

-—r^-^

ASHLAND, Ore. OLP) — Charley

Crause is a boy who'll get ahead

In life.

Charley won third place In a pie-

eating contest, then learned that

the prizes would not be awarded

until the next day. Next morning,

Charley, who lives at Medford, hik-

ed most of the 12 miles to Ashland

to claim his prize—10 cents.

"Gosh, that's all right."* said

Charley, as he hitched up his

trousers and staHed back to Med-

ford. But kindly spectators Inter-

vened axA arranged transportaUon.

tion.

BOSTON. <U.E>—The Forum Play-

ers, an amateur theatrical group

giving plays in the Bam Workshop

on Beacon Hill, bavS Innovated an

Ingenious and effective type of

scenery to lesrfen production costs.

In their recent dramatization of

the novel "Strike," the decor con-

sisted simply of a black drop on

which were hung one or two rough

black-and-white drawings to give

the "aamosphere" of the scene.

For example. In a scene In "a

cheap hotel' room," the drawing

was of an old was&stand, basin and

cracked, water pttcber. v sr f

-

Preparing to start Immediately Is

"Man on the NUe. ' by Edgar Sel-

wyn, in which Ramon Novarro will

star in a vivid romance of Cairo

and Egypt.

"Tugboat Annie," from the Nor-

man Reilly Raine stories, will

shortly go into production, with

Charles F. Riesner directing Marie
Dressier and Wallace Beery.

Of. especial iht^est t^d import

tanpeto Hollywoo la "the an-

nouncement that J?cnry Garat,

reigning Idol of the French screen,

will make his first American mo-
tion picture appearance opposite

Janet Gaynor In "Princess at Your
Order,'* a gay romance with intoxi-

cating music.
'""

'.; •

The class got off to a flying

start amid a whirl of quotations

(fouls) from Professor Zilch, and
made good on Its free throws. With
a commanding lead, the class held

him in check for the remainder of

the half, although Zilch was able to

sink one or two long ones from
the center of the floor. Score at

half Ume was 15 to 9.

In the second half the class con-

Unued to draw away, and after a
period of close guarding and stall-

ing, managed to run the score up
to 23 to 12.

Dazzling Rally

At this point ZUch changed from
his zone system to a man-to-man
offense, shifting from quotations

to questions. The result was a flur-

ry of baskets which left the elass

defense a little groggy. In a short

time he had tied the score at 25 all.

A brilliant forward in the back
of the room, with seconds to go.

sank two beautiful volunteer field

goals from near the side lines while

Zilch was collecting three foul

throws. With the class leading by
one point, SSllch made it sure by
quoting, making the score 30 to 28

as the buzzer sounded.

WTBat a game! what a game!

Just for variety, this morning
well give you our impression of

Judge's quaint little habit of gag-
ging over the day's news on the

front page. The jokes are neat,

clean little things calculate ' to of-

fend no one and yet to preserve
that jursitic literary dignity which
the nan^ of the periodical con-
notes, like this:^ • • •

A man in Connecticut was arrest-

ed the other day on a charge of

striking a dnmken man. As we
understand it, his defense is to be
that be didn't know he was loaded.

• • •

Einstein, his wife tells reporters,

has moved into an Athenaeum
buite. Is that something like the

Stratosphere?
• • •

Al Jolson has bought a house In

France. We suppose radio listeners

will soon be entertained by that

estimable comedian singing, "Me
and My Chateau."

• • a

Ladies of the Providence Sewing
Circle have gone on a strike. As
we see the situation, they decided
fx) have a quitting bee.

• • •

A certain Rhode Island farmer
Is seeking for a New York chorus
boy who, he asserts, spent a week
at his house. As we see it, he
plans an early pop-gun wedding.

• * *

WeU, you get the idea, anyway.
I didnt tMnk it was so good, my-
self.

I

• • •

Bob Stewart seems to re|cnt that
little article about his part in the
Non-Org banquet publicity cam-
paign He tried to show-his feel-

ings by an attempt at informal
paddling. If he only knew it, that
just increases my circulation!

• • *

Max Aron: Are you letting your
whiskers grow? ^
Joe Livingood: Not 8<r you could

notice it!

• • a

Anyway, considering the weather,
I'm glad I've got these adorn-
ments. Now I know how a duck
fecJs in the rain. Incidentally, I'm
glad they didn't decide to have this

contest in September.

:>pr:"-'/

Grins and Growls v 1 % ij

To the Editor

Contrfbattant U IWi e*laina may »» deposltM to tb* b«» •'*^ ^?!n
and Growls" In thr Dally Broln office. Rerekboff haU tit. Caii»rft«ll««» *m»u

not exeeed tOO words Is lenrth and shoald be lisoed br tbe aeibar.

Bottle Mortality

START EMPLOYMENT LEAGUE
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 16. (HE)

—llie Self Help Employment
League, composed of men without
work, was organized here to go into

the hills and dig coal, into the for-

ests and cut wood, or offer their

services for •*odd joXfB'' merging all

their profit* for aquai distribution.

January 17, 19tS

Announcement was made >|ester>

day that Frederic Woellner is com-
ing to the University aa a 1 jctur-

er on "Americanization." He < lomes

from the teacher's college of C alum-

bia University, and is the autfor of

several l^ks on civics.

The Cub Quintet started It* cur-

rent season with a flashy 40-1 5 win
ovef^the Cal-Tech hoopsters tt the

PasadenarY.M.CA., gym. Si Sibbs

was high point man for the locals,

scoring 19 digits.

The Senior Class finished

arrangements for the A.W
sembly to be held tomorrow
program will be featured by
ly organized all-women's orcMestra,

final

, as-

The
new-

Jerry Mayo will be the cont istant

from the Southern Branch Iti the

annual Hamburger's Ora orical

Contest. This contest, in whi h en-

trants from all Southern Call omia
Universities compete, is said to be

the outstanding one of Its k|nd in

the state.

Victor McLaglen, Lupe Velez

and El Brendel have return jd to

Hollywood following several days

aboard the "Metha Nelson, '
on

which early scenes of '"Hot P( pper"

are being directed by John I
Bly-

stone.

Fox's third Spanish product Ion of

the season, "Springtime In Au-
tumn," with Eugene Ford < irect-

ing, went into work this week.

Catallna Barcena, the stage's lead-

ing Spanish actress. Raul R mllen

and Antonio Moreno are feat ired.

War In the future provides the

theme of "Men Must Fight." based

on the sensational stage pi ly. in

which Edgar Selwyn is dlrsctlng

Lewis Stone, Phillips Holmes,
Diana Wynyard and others.

Miss Rosemay Conway recently

returned from a sojourn at

lulu. She sailed on October
party which included her

Mrs. and Mrs. Jack Conway,
number of motion picture

While at the Island, Miss

was entertained by Mr. anc

Parke Smith, English consu,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Castles.

Conway is a former student

University and Is affiliated

Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

lono-
In a

parents,
and a

people.

Conway
Mrs.
and
Miss

)f the

wliithe

At the University of Mln lesota

acUves of each sorority are < scort-

Ing pledges from other houi es to

the Panhellenic banquet.

Ramon Novarro and Helen ! Uyat
ar« practicing a duet they wil sing

in "Idetro-Goldwyn-Mayer'a
Son-Daugbtar**

**Tha

.nagrams

LONDON. OLE) — Franklin D.

Roosevelt has become the subject

for an InteresUng anagram contest

in London.

It serves chiefly to show how tho

average Englishman has digested

the news he has read about the

American president-elect thus far
Given all the letters In Roosevelt's

name and ordered to rearrange
them in a complete phrase, he has
produced these examples:

•Tons of drink for all: even ale."

"Knell of Volstead In or near."

"I never lend or talk of loans."

"No dollars, even for late kin.'

Judges^ Salaries Cut

So They Refuse Pay

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan 18. (U.R)

—Circuit Judges here refused their

pay checks from the county treas-

urer for a second consecutive
month when . December salaries

were paid. A special legislative

session recenUy enacted a law re-

ducing circuit Judges' salaries —
that amount paid by Alabama
counties—from» $250* to $125 a
month, which reduced their total

remuneration from ^,000 to $6,500 a
year. The Judges are expected to

bring suit to test the constitution-

ality of the salary reducing law.

START WATERWAY PROJECT
FLORENCE, Ala., Jan. 16. (UJl)—

The first of a series of waterways
projects that will make the Tennes-
see River navigable, with a nine-

foot channel, is expected to be un-
der construcUon by Jan. The pro-

ject, a lock at Dam No. 8, will cost

$1,750,000 and will give employment
to a considerable number of men
now unemployed, j

INCREASE HOOVER DAM JOBS
BOULDER CITY, Nev., Jan. 16.

<ILE)—Employment On Hoover Dam
reached its peak right at the time
when national unemployment reach-
ed its peak. With the sUrt of the
year 3,867 men were on the Job, a
record.

FRESNO, Cal. (UP) — Fresno,
dairymen reflected sadly today, has
the highest milk botUe mortality
rate of any town in California and
maybe in the United States.

A milk bottle here, they said. Is

good for but seven trips from truck
to front porch before It dlsaiv
pears. Elsewhere, bottles make an
average of 20 round trips.

The dairymen complained that
they were forced to replace bottles

at the rate of nearly 30,000 a month.
A carload contains about 20,000

bottles.

"Hoarding" bottles, the dairymen
explained, causes a large part of

their losses. One woman, they said,

had 580 bottles stored In her home.

Responsibility
Of All the Students

Sir:

Kerckhoff hall was given to the

University for the use of the stu-

dents. It was not given to the A.

S. U. C, yet the burden of its up-

keep falls upon the Associated Stu-

dents and holders of membership
bo^ks. •

Is it right that some 3000 stu-

dents should support what 6000 stu-

dents use, or at least have the priv-

ilege of using?. On the other hand,
is it fair that half of the enroll-

ment of the University be barred
Ik cause they are not members of

the Associated Students' organiza-

tion, from using the building orig-

inally given to them?
Obviously, neither of these condi-

tions is Just, yet the A-S.U.C. con-
tinues to lose money, largely be-

cause of the tremendous overhead
of Kerckhoff hall.

Since the responsibility of up-
keep, beyond a doubt, should belong
to all the students, it seems to me
that each student could be assessed

$1.00 for this purpose at the time
of registration. It's another tax,

but a necessary one. —^W. B.

<i> death, the standard haa since been

raised. ^

May I suggest that this oversight

be remedied, and that, the full

thirty-day period of mourning be

observed? —S. S.

\

Thirty-day
Mourning Period

Sir:

When a president or an ex-presl-

dent of the United SUtes dies, it is

customary to observe a thirty-day

period of mourning.

Public organizations and private

individuals throughout the nation

have compiled with the president's

request to keep all flags at half-

mast In respect to the memory of

Ca!vin Coolidge. Although the Uni-

versity lowered Its flag for one day
after the news of Mr. Coollde's

Futility of Purpose
Or Lack of Organization?
Sir:

The A-W.S. teas are going the

way of all good fratemallzlng Ideas

on the campus—to the dogs.

In spite of the fact that these

leas are given for the purpose of

acquainting women on the campus
with each other, the teas accom-
plish nothing, except to provide

cliques of women correct opportu-

nities for playing bridge among
themselves.
The ballyho promulgated by the

AW.S. states that bridge Is op-

tional, but that the main object of

the teas is conversation; the vexa'

name social hour is based on this

theory. "

Any per^n attending ,an A."^.S.

tea would be startled by the abso-

lute lack of conversation among
these present. A very small ptr^

centage of the women attend, while

those who do speak only to friends

previously made or to those mem-
bers of Spurs handing out tea and
accessories.

Whether the futility of these so-

called social . hours depends on a
correspondent futility of purpose,

or whether it is due to a lack of

system and organization on the

part of the hosts, it is difficult to

say.

But at any rat^, the teas as they
are now, are failing to achieve their

aim, and they should either be
given up entirely, or some effort

should be made to erase that fail-

ure. '—^J. C.

Tired of It

HUNTINGTON, Ind. (U.E>—Harry
Herzog has watched flames destroy

the roof of his home for the third

time in recent months.
"I'm getting pretty tired of it,"

he commented.

Palaronise Bruin Advertisers

English Playwright

Modernizes Bible

LONDON. (TJ!) — Modernizing
Shakespeare Isn't half the novelty

that modernizing the Bible is, when
it's done reallsUcally on the stage

Modernizing Jonah sitting, deep
in meditation, inside the whale's

belly. A highly promising drama-
tist, James Bridle, has done the

story and performs it with great

sincerity at the Westminster The-
ater.

A sophisticated first-night audi-

ence was enthusiastic over the wit,

irony and fantasy of this play

Bridie sUcks closely to the Bible

story—whale, gourd and all—and
gives a serious character study of

Jonah, a minor provincial prophet,

tackling a Job which he believes too

big for him. He shows the poor
little man, torn as the destruction

of Ninevah draws near, between his

human sympathy for the doomed
city and his natural professional

ambition to see his powers as a

prophet Successfully demonstrated.

PRESERVER ALMOST KILLS
HARWICHPORT, Mass. (U.E>—

A

life preserver nearly cost Lorenzo
Doane, 30, his life. The preserver,

made of heavy cork, was tossed out

to him after he fell Into the sea

from a fishing boat. It hit him. on
the head and rendered him uncon-

scious, but he was finally rescued.

The desert region of the United

States covers about half a million

square miles.

Loses Technique
SALT LAKE CITY. UUh. (UJB)--

Advancing years slowly are ham-
pering his larceny technique, Joe
Richards, 45, complained to 'Po-

lice Judge Nephi Jensen.
Richards was arrested and charg-

ed with stealing a leather jacket.
When brought before Judge Jensen,
he said:

"I must be getUng old. I can't
cover my tracks so well lately."

Held Breath

COALINGA, Cal. OLE) — Floyd

Sommerfelt, truck driver for an oil

company, was thankful today that

he can hold his breath a long time.

Sommerfelt was pinned beneath
his 10-ton truck, face down in mud,
when^ the machine overturned on
the highway near here.

Realizing he faced suffocation, he
held his breath. A crew from an oil

well nearby extricated him.

Patronize Rruin Advertisers

''STRANGE

INTERLUDE"
with Norma Shearer

and Clark Gable

TffwdeposUm since Mardj^l^ll, wouldfill

world's largest stadium almost twice over

SOLDIERS' HELD, CHICAGO-120,000 CAPACITY

SHIP WOOL THROUGH PORT
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 16. (0.B)--,

Twenty million pounds of wool
were shipped through the Pprt of
Portland during the past year. In
addition, 7,000,000 pounds of wool
were taken by local mills and other
millions of pounds went east by
train.

•UM'.. 1

Term Papers Typed
lOc Per Page

JELEANOR ENGEBRETH
-' ** Pubile Stenographer

B8orMiti<m BIdf. Phcme
Weatwood VUlage WX.A. 0845

^e number of individuals

opening NEWACCOUNTS
in Bank of Ajnerica since

- March 1932, totals more than

the combined populations of

£ureka, Fresno, Bakersfield,

$anca Barbara, San Beraar*

dioo^ Foaotu and Santa Ana.

Califomians have joined

BAJSfK

AMERICA'

S

^ depositors

^

since 12 , 1932 ?

.>

I \
I

f ^ 1
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During die past 10 mondis over 217,550 new ^

depositor? have joined Bank of America's great

roster— a public spirited response to a state*

wide appeal to put spare dollars to work, sus^

ulate industry and create employment ^ < Your -

surplus funds in a Bank of America savings or /

commercial account will help ALL dlifomia^

r f Open an account in this time -tested bank ^
i,

[
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Cf^'V^M Klrkpatirlck't Orchestra

Plays ait Assembly In

Boyoe HalL
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The Weather
s^-.

^ likr;^.
Increased doudiness Today;

Contfnned Cool; Gentle
Northeast Winds.
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BiltmoreBand

Plays Today

At Assembly

Kirkpatrick^s Orchestra

Featured in Meii's

Program

Sweater Donated
I

Junior Women Organize

Rooting Section for

Food)alI Game

Today's assembly at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium will

feature Jess Kirkpatrick's

Biltmore orchestra and enter-

tainers. Dedicated to the men
of the University, it is one of

the high-lights of the Men's
week program.

Phil Kellogg, student body presi-

dent, will preside as master of cere-

monies, while Bob Page, president

of the Mens board, will tell the

idea of the week's program.
Bill Heath, who is in cliarge of

the program declares, "This will be
the most hodge-podge assembly ever

to be presented q» campus."
-

- Winona Love
Appearing with Jess Kirkpatrick

and the orchestra will be Winona
Love, Hawaiian singer. Gene Conk-
lin, ^d the Biltmore trio. Kirk-
patrick, who is a graduate of the
"University of Illinois, was all-Amer-

icmn back for two years under
Coach Bob Zupke. He was with
Earl Burtnett prior to having his

own orchestra. All students remem-
ber Winona Love, who has appear-

ed on campus several times before.
^ Plans for the junior-senior foot-

ball game Friday afternoon which
wW climax Mens week are pro-

ceeding rapidly. Walter Stickle,

president of Blue C, announces that

there will be an initiation of

pledges on the field between halves

of the game, and that Joe E. Brown,
motion picture .star, will be pre-

sented with an honorary varsity

sweater in recognition of his friend-

ship for the University.

The sweater which was donated-

by the Westwood Business Men's
Association, is like the regulation

sweater except that the letter is

superimposed on a yellow field so

as to differentiate It from the Uni-

versity awards.
Woiien Booters

Junior wom.en will organize lor

the first time this semester, and
will form a rooting section decked
in the blue and white colors of their

class. These colors will be distrib-

uted on campus Friday morning.
Ruth Pinckney, in charge of this

activity, requests that all junior

women support their clasai during

the game.

Qinical Course

Delegates Visit

U.CX^A. Today
U.CJ^-A- win today act as host to

a group of delegates to the MiJ
Winter Clinical Course in the EJy«

and In the Bar, Nose and Throat,
which is being held for a two-weelts
period in Los Angeles.
Following an exhibition of scien-

tific exhibits and research projects
arranged by Professor Vern Knud-
sea of the Physics department, the
visitors will hear Assistant Direc-
tor F. R Sears of the Mount Wil-
son Observatory speak before the
Sigma Xi club in room 29, Physics-
Biology building en the "Absorption
of Light and the Size of the Galax-
ian System."
Among the thirty men who will

visit the University today are John
F. Pamhill, University of Indiana;
rjohn Weeks, College of New York;
Joseph Beck, University of Illinois;

BPrnsrd S?*muels, Cornell Medical
school; Stanford Gifford, North-
western Hedipal school: Joseph Mc-
Cool. California Medical schoo!;
Stacoy Guild, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

The gathering this afternoon will
serve the dual purpose of having
members of the ^acuity meet the
visitors, and of acquainting the
newcomers \jrith 'the activities at
the University. This is the second
annual cours* of this nature which
has been held in Los Angeles, and
ast year members of the congress
ilso visited U-Ci^A.

Entertainer
—

J

New Officers

For Sigma Xi

To Be Elected
I- .

Installation Will Be Held

During Business

Meeting Today

Astronomer Talks

ornia lyold Discovery

Celebrated on Air Tonight

Dr. Bolton, California History Authority, Will Tell

Events Leading to Sutter Creek Find ; Students

Present (Original One-Act Play /

Jess Kirkpatrick, who with his

eighteen piece Biltmore hotel or-

chestra will play at the Men's
week assembly in Royce hall au-
ditorium today at 1 p. m.

A.W.S. Hostess

Group for Social

Hours Organized

Women Asked to Assist

In Receiving Guests

) 'i
At Teas '

,

In order to make the monthly
social hours of the Associated
Women Students more successful

than they have been in the past, a
committee of hostesses will be
formed this week.

"Though we have had many visi-

tors at our teas, we feel that in

order to accommodate more wo-
men and make it more interesting

for them, we should have a group
of hostesses to receive the women
find see that they are entertained

during the afternoon," said Betty
Prettyman, president of the Associ-

ated Women Students. »ii .^

All women who ^re interested In

serving on the committee are asked
to call at the Associated Women
Students' office. Kerckhoff hall

220, between 9 and 11 a.m. any day
this week, where they may place

their applications and be inter-

viewed.

Betty Pret'tyman stated that **the

only qualifications which are neces-

sary are friendliness and enthusi-

asm, and we will accommodate as

many women as are genuinely in-

terested in the work."

These hostesses will be expected
to be present at each of the gath-

erings which are held on the first

Thursday of every month. Their
duties will consist only of taking
the initiative in introducing the

visitors, conversing with them, and
helping; in the preparations for the

teas, i '. ^-
I

• .' r
•

The social hours, sponsored by
the Associated Women Students,

were inaugurated this semester in

order to further friendship among
the women and especially to bring
women living off-campus more in

contact with the affairs of the

campus.

^ BR^JIN BAND REHEARSAL
A rehearsal of the Bruin band has

^ 5een scheduled for ? p, m. today in" the Men's Physical Education build-
ing 120.

Song For Today
And when the Bruins meet th*t
Trojan crew,

Old S. a'a title hopes well «oon
subdue. ^

For we will score and score and
score some more^

And We will drive the Trojans
beaten from the floor!

And when the game is done, the
score will' show

It's just another case of Trojan
woe

:

For it will, tell the story often
told;

Again the victors weie the Blue
and Gold,

TEAM HEAR OUR SONG
Team hear our song.
We justly praise thy glorious
name

;

And in the same breath we laud
Thy gallant fight to win a game.
S^rer 'twas so, our colors held in
high esteem, -^

While to the Blue and the Gold
We sing, to California's team.

Prytaneans Plan for

Semi-Annual Initiation
. 'i; U /

All active members, honorarles,
and alumni of Prytanean who plan
to attend the semi-annual initiation

ceremonies and banquet next Sun-
day afternoon at 4:45 o'clock In the
main lounge of Kerckhoff hall

must make dinner reservations wiih
Wanda Hayden during ihis week.
The charge is $1.00. The motif at
the banquet will be a ship dinner.

It is required that all women ac-

tive in the organization on the
campus must be present at the
affair, according to Marion Thomas,
president of Prytanean.

BLUE C DANCE COUMITTEE
The following- members of the

Blue C dance committee are asked
to meet in Kerckhz>ff hall 206 at 1

p. m. today: Stickle Myers, Graves,
Lockett, and Kellogg, according to

Bemie Levin, ch^rman. Final
plans for the dance will be discussed

at this time.

Dr. Fredrick Scares
Speaks on Galactic

System

Installation of officers of the

U.CX.JL chapter of the Sigma
XI society, national scientific hon-

^orary fraternity, will take place

today.
This will be the first formal in-

stallation of the group since they

were given recognition by the na^

tional body last week.
The meeting will follow a lecture

by Dr. Fredrick H. Scares, assist-

ant director of the Mt. Wilson Ob-
servatory, on "Absorption of Light

and the Size of the Galactic Sys-

tem," In Physics-Biology building 29

at 3 p.m. This lecture Is open to

*all students although the business

qaeeting will be for members only.

Noted Astronomer
Dr. Seares is the chairman of the

Committee on Stellar Photometry
of the International Astronomical
Union. He is also a member of the

National Academy of Sciences and
a foreign associate of the Royal
Astronomical Society of England.
Graduating from the University of

Califomiji at l^erkeley ^n 1896, he
took graduate work there and in

Berlih and Paris.

According to many astronomers.

Dr. Seares is the outstanding au-

thority on stellar photometry. In

addiUcn to his work on this sub-

ject, he has spent considerable

time on the form, dimehsioas, and
structure of the galactic system, ar
as . it is ' commonly known, thift

Milky Way.
The U.CJaA. chapter of Sigma

Xi was authorized by a unanimous
vote of the convention of the or-

ganization last week at .^lantic

City, New Jersey.

It will be the fourth in Callfor-

Dia, the others being at the Univer-
sity of California' at Berkeley, at

Stanford University, and at the

California Institute of Technology.

I
Offioen

The existing club will be disband-

ed and its fifty-two members will

become charter members of the

aew chapter. Tiie present officers

arc: Dr. Bennett M. Allen, profes-

sor of zoology, president, and Al-

fred R. Whitman, secretary.

When news of the authorization

of the chapter reached the campus,
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, vice-

president and proVost of the Uni-
versity said, "We are pleased that

the chapter of the Society ot Sigma
Xi has been authorized for this

University. It Is a distinct step of

advancement for the* institution,

aiid gives us all a great deal of sat-

isfaction. It will help markedly to

build up a yet greater enthusiasm
for research and Investigation and
thorough scholarship."

Membership to SlgoM Xi is of

two types. Full membership is

granted only to professors, mem-
bers of the staff who have done
noteworthy original Investigation in

pure or applied science, and grrad-

uate students. Associate member-
ship is given to undergraduates
who have shown marked 'brlginali-

ty in scientific research.

Dr. George Sarton, S.C.D., lec-

turer on the history of science at

Harvard University, will speak by
the Invitation of Provost Moore on
Thursday, January 26, at 1 p.m. in

the Physics-Biology building, room
^. Students of the University are

also invited to this lecture.

Gold on Sutter's Creek!
In commemoration of the

fifth anniversary of the
of gold in California, Dr
E. Bolton, professor of
history, will gflve a radio
night from the University
broadcasting station, KMTI
Angeles and KPO in San
at 7:30 o'clock.

A one-act play depicting
tual discovery of gold will

acted i mmediately
Bolton's address.

History Authority
Dr. Bolton, an authority

lean history, recently recei

of the highest honors that
conferred for scholastic

ment, when he was elected

dent of the American
sociation.

In his talk tonight Dr.
expected to give the events
to the discovery of gold in

nla. He will also tell som
the multimillionaire Sutter
ruined by the discovery
upon his property.
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"The Gold Rush," the play which
will be presented following the talk,

was written especially for this pro-

gram by members of the advanced
composition, class of Mr. Margaret
S. Carhart of the University Eng-
lish department. All parts will be
played by students.

/ Flayers
Fred Frauchigcr, who will enact

the part of the successful agricul-
turalist Sutter, came to the Uni-
versity from the same small town
in Switzerland from which Suttier

made his way by successive stagns
to California.

William Heath will play Marshall,
the actual discovered of the firjt

gold nuggets to come from Sutter
Creek. Marjorie Nlckum, Llovd
Bridges. Edward Vallareal, and W.
Paul Miller complete the cast. The
play will be directed by GranviUc
Ryan, prominent actor In the Uril-

versity Dramatic society and head
of the U.C.L.A. radio service.
Tomorrow Gold Discovery Day

will be celebrated throughout Cali-
fornia.

Senate Passes

Philippine Hill

Ov^r President

Vote of 66 to 26
Islands Freedom
/ Ten Years

Gives

m

Sophomore Club Dance
Postponed Indefinitely

The Sophomore club dance
scheduled for this Friday at the
y.W.CA. has been postponed In-

definitely. The regular meeting of

the group will be held Monday at

the Y.W.CA. at 4 p. m.
R. S. Stephanoff, cosmetician

from the United Artists Studios,

will speak to the group on the use
of cosmetics and the art of make-
up.

Paris and UtCLA. Both Agree That

Beards are Latest Fashion for Men

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. (UP) —
The Senate today overrod i Presi-

dent Hoover's veto and enacted

into law the bill to give independ-

ence to the Philippine Islan is after

10 years under a transition al com-
monwealth government. T le vote

was 66 to 26.

The bill comprises corfllctlng

claims with respect to x>litic^

status, trade relations and ii imlgra-

tion, along lines favored in :ommlt-

tee by both Republican anc Demo-
cratic members, but denoujiced by

the President as potentialllr disas-

trous to the Philippine Islands and
conducive to Oriental instapUlt^.

Gallery Applauds

There was a burst of i pplause

from the members gallery ^ hen the

re«ult was announced. Ms ay Fill-"

plnos had been sitting th ;re day
after day waiting for the realiza-

tion of their independence aspira-

tions. The Senate vote wa i reach-

ed after a delay of three lays, in

which Senator Long. ' D< mocrat,

Louisiana, stretched his f llbuster

tactics to the Philippines )ill and
other senators made n\ imerous

speeches for and against It.

Long surrendered the fl K)r yes-

terday to Senator Shepparl, Dem-
ocrat. Texas, for the latter s annu-

al prohibition anniversary speech.

After that the Philippines )111 was
given the right of way and an
agreement was reached to vote af-

ter a series of speeches United to

30 minutes.
Passing of the bill over t le Pres-

ident's veto In the Senate ollowed

similar action in the House Friday,

when the vote was 274 to 9- .

G.O.P. Policy Upset

Enacting the bill into la /(^ upset

the long established admin stration

policy against early indepi indence.

It confirmed the desire of C ongress

to define, once and for ill, the

terms of Philipplnes-Amer can re-

lations, which have been ;ontlnu-

ously controverted since tbe battle

of Manila Bay In 1898.

Previous to the vote. Senator

Borah, Re?n., Ida., In a fighting

speech held that Phlllppin ;s inde-

pendence offers the only pc ssiblllty

of protecting American agiiculture

from the competition of Plilipplne

products.

President-Eleci

Favors Relief For
Cotton and Wheat

Attempts of Paris fashion lead-^

era to popularize the wearing of

beards in the French capital were
endorsed yesterday by students on
the campus now engaged In grow-
Ing hirsute appendages during
Men's week, j .

' ' ^t it."* ]

The reasons offered, according to

j>ress dispatches, are:

"It is urged that a beard is an
aid to social poise, since the owner
can Ftroke it nonchalantly and
gracefully when he doesn't know
what to do with one of his hands.

"It is alleged that the beard is

an inducement to constructive
meditation.
"The male chin Isn't beautiful

anyway, according to aK standards,
and the sooner and more effectual-

ly It is hidden from sight the bet-

ter *.

Following are the comments of
student leader?:

ALBERT APABLA8A: — Fifty
thousand Frenchmen can't be
wrong. \ fV
PORTKR HSNDRICKE: — R Is

practically useless to conamlt one-
self when, despite all effort*, noth-
ing can be bidden. -^

BOB NB;,WMAN: -- Some ideas
that come to us from Paris are not
so hot But In this case all I can
aaj^is poise will be poise.

ROBERT STEWART:-Com cob
pipes prevent a man from stroking
his heard, even if he has one. This

is Just 'sour grapes' from a blond.

REX 8ILVERNALE:--I am es-

pecially in agreement with the
statement about beards aiding con-

structive meditation. Since I have
grown my 'beaver.' I am making a
'Phi Bete' average.
PHIL KELLOGG:~l agree with

the ideas of'the Parisians, emphati-
cally! I've always liked everything

from Paris.

WILLIAM GRAY:—I'm for any-

thing that will hide a chin like

mine. ^ -

DICK GOLD8TONE:-«
I feel a joy within, '\ » '

tejie« tlie whiskers on nxy

'\

r^v^ ='
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 1*3

Senate Democrats today
endorsement of President
Roosevelt to a farm relief

embracing only potton an<

and his permission to exei i

ton from the domestic
plan if they found other

of aid more suitable.

The President-elect

his attitude. Senator Smltl:

crat. South Carolina, said

farm relief program must
ble be enacted at the

slon of Congress. Smith,
become chairman of the
agriculture committee next
conferred with Roosevelt
York last night.

Smith indicated
willing, however, to allow

In the Senate its own way
ing* a solution to the

aiding the farmer.
Smith presented the vie^s

party leader to the comml
positive action was tak<

committee preferred to wal
full explanation of the co
domestic allotment measure
by the House could be
fore it. It adjourned unti

row after hearing Smith s
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SPANISH LECTUR C

Dr. Marion A. Zeitlin, Spa)iish

partment, will lecture on "

mon del Valle-Inclan" at
Angeles Public Library nex
at 7:45 p. m. University
are invited to attend.
Dr. aSeitllB,

J
,
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Students Must Buy
Casaba Tickets on
U.C.L.A. Campus

student tickets for the basket-
ball game with Southern Califor-
nia Saturday will not be sold at
the audltorlxmi before the game,
they must be obtained on the
campus, declared Harry MorrU,
ticket manager.
The tickets are on sale in the

student bookstore at the cash-
ier's window. Priced at 25 cents,
only 2500 are available.

•*The tickets must be bought
on the campus and the student ;s

required to sigrn the coupon from
the A.S.U.C. book so thai It may
be checked to see that only the
owner Is using the book, stated
Morris.

Forkm Members

InitialedTuesday

Dancing and Card-Playing

Follow Speeehes of
Six Pledges'

Initiating six new members, the
Forum Debate society will hold its

annual banquet Tuesday. January
24, at the Delta Sigma Phi house.
As a feature of the evening, the

six Initiates, James Carnes. Lenoir
Gray, Ralph Hubbard, Frederic
Kunsemlller. Paul Mandavllle, and
Douglas Wllkings will deliver five

minute speeches before the cere-

mony.
Reservatiq^ for the dinner must

be made by Friday, according to

Richard Smith, president, and may
be obtained from him or from Wal-
ter Martin, treasurer. Attendance
Is compulsory for members of the
Forum Debate society, and they are
privileged to bring their friends to

the meeting. The assessment is

$1.00 for members and fifty cents

for guests.

Following the Initiation, a social

hour. Including dancing will be

held. Gamer and cards have been
arranged with the aid of Mrs. Ding-
man, housemother of Delta Sigma
Phi.

Veteran Editor

Of Fresno Bee
Dies from Tin'

.'(. «/a.

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 17. (UJE) —
Carlos Kelly McClatchy, editor of
the Fresno Bee, and vice presider.t

and general manager of the Mc-
Clatchy Newspapers, died today of
double influenza and pneumonia at

the hoB|^ of friends in San Mateo.
Death came shortly before 10:30

o'clock, while physicians workftd
vainly to save his life by means <*t

oxygen which kepti him alive f«>r

several hours. He passed away
shortly after his father had arrived
at his bedside.
The Influenza pneumonia thfit

proved fatal had a rapid outset,

being of the epidemic form preva-

lent in California.

Dr. Phillip King Brown, chief of

the medical staff of the Southem
Pacific Hospital, with a corps of

physicians, was in attendance.
Funeral arrangements have not

been made.
McCIatchy was bom In Sacra-

mento. March 2, 1891, the son of

Charles K. McCIatchy, owner of the
McCIatchy Newspapers, and Ella K.

McCIatchy. both of pioneer Cali-

fornia stock.

U.D.S. Completes Cast

For Short O'Neill Play

Remaining members of the

speaking cast of O'Neill's "Where
the Cross Is Made" were announced
yesterday by John Russell, director.

Angela McCormlck and Garrett

Rculof will complete the cast of

the one-.' ct play to be presented by
the University Dramatic society

February 3. The principal parts

win be enacted by John Russell

and Tom Bastyr. •

Rehearsal will takie place today

at 4 p.m. m the Green Room of

Royce halL The rehearsal schedule

will be ma4e at thattime, accord-

i|ig to XlusselL i

Rolph Offers .

Cut in Budget

For Bieimium

Nearly $259,000,000
Asked to Run State

During 2 Years

Bans New Levy

Governor Says More
Taxes Not Needed

Under Plan '

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 17. <ILB) —
Gov. Rolph today presented the
state with his budget for 1933-35.

totaling |25S,755,163, and showing a
decrease of 22.29 per cent over the
budget for hfs first two years In

office.

Festures of the document were:
A .seven point program for bal-

ancing the buget without levying
new taxes.

A sales tax program, "in event
the legislature should decide upon
such a plan."

Diversion of $27,500,000 from gas-

oline tax revenues, to prevent a
deficit and balance the budget.

Suggested state bond issue for
$1,500,000 to continue program of
permanent improvements for state
institutions.

The budget was received with
some astonishment by veteran leg-

islators, who pointed out that it

goes beyond the constitutional pro-
visigns for an "Itemized statement
of all proposed expenditures of the
sUte."

''Clearly those who drafted the
provisions for the executive budget
did not anticipate that the chief
executive would find It Imperative
to recommend the elimination of
expenditures through the repeal of
existing statutes," the governor
said.

Seven Steps Glvm
The seven steps recommended by

the governor for balancing the bud-
get were as follows:

1. Reimburse the general fund
for 1931-33 highway bond payments
and other urgency legislation, |9,-

727.000. (This, he explained, would
close the biennium without a def-

icit)

2. Approve the 1933-35 budfet,

which saves $16,115,501 over the
1931-33 budget.

3.> Consolidate and eliminate cer^

tain state services, etc., $4,613,975.

3. Reduce fixed charges for old

age pension, tuberculosis subsidies,

etc., under legislative control, $12,>

989,325.

5. Reduce state highway budget
by 22.29 per cent, the same as other
Etatc functions, $10,000,000.

6. Submit to people at a special

election in February a plan to re-

duce fixed charges for school sup-
port by the state, $12,000,000.

7. Submit to people at same spe-
cial election a constitutional amend-
ment permitting the state to "bor-

row" the permanent school fimd,

$11,000,000.

As in previous budgets, expendi-
tures were grouped imder , three
heads, genera} government, educa-
tion and highway budgets. The
"general government"- budget.
which represents items under the
governor's control, totaled $67,328,-

328.34, a decrease of 5.69 per cent.

The education budget totaled

$84,324,659.13. a deci:ease of 3.40 per
cent, while highways totaled $107,-

002.176, a decrease of 14.03 per cent.

The impending deficit In the gen-

ersl fimd.. Rolph explained, would
have been $13,000,000 If economies
had not been introduced to produce
savings of $4,000,000 over the pres-

ent budget.
I
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Lemcke Talks at Blue

And Cold Luncheon

Lecturelr

Professor George J. Cox, chairman
of the U.GX.A. mrt department,
who will lecture on "Art and
life" at the Philosophical Union
meeting at 3 p. m. this afternoon.

All-U Oratorical

Contest Narrows

To Six Finalists

Captain Ted Liemcke of the Bruin
basketball team will discuss U.C.

Ij.A.'s prospects for the current sea-

son at the regular meeting of the

Blue and Grold club today at 12

noon In the Kerckhoff hall dining

room.
Lemcke will also give his impres-

sions of the Berkeley team that the
Bruins encountered last week. Guy
Harris, advisor of the club, will be
in charge.

Preliminaries^ to Be Held
This Afternoon at

3:00 p. m.

All but six competitors for the
all-university ttile in oratory will

be eliminated this afternoon in the
preliminaries at 3:00 p. m. Entrants
will report to the public speaking
office, 320 Royce hall, where they
^11 be divided by lot into two
groups to speak In 130 and 314,

Royce hall.

Judging the contest will be fac-
ulty members who will pick the six
finalists to contest the champion-
ship. Contrary to previous an-
nouncement, the finals of the all-U
contest will take place a week from
today, Wednesday, January 25. The
oratorical tilt is open to all men
and women of the University.

Registration in the contest will
continue through thjs morning,
stated Gordon L. Files, chairman of
the forensics board yesterday. En-
trants may sign up in the forensics
office, 401 Kerckhoff hall; no manu-
scripts are i^ecessary. Topics of or-
ations, which are to be ten minutes
long will be taken at the time of
registration.

For the first time the 'all-univer-
sity oratorical contest winner will

be presented wih a medal at the
finals. This innovation was intro-
duced by Wesley Lewis, debate
coach, who donated the medal. Last
year the contest, which is a yearly
event, was won by William Stone-
cypher, of the class of '33, who then
represented the University at the
Pacific forensic meet held at Po-
mona. This year the tryouta for
entrants to the Pacific meet were
held Independantly of the all-unl-

vcrslty event

The all-unlverslty oratorical con-
test Is under the direction of the
forensics board, an A.S.U.C. body
consisting of five members, Grordon
Files, chairman, Edward Rubin,
Harwood Stump. Phyllis Evans, and
Wanda Hadyn. The contest taking
place today is the second of four
Important yearly forensic events.

The first of these was the inter-

fraternity oratorical contest which
was held early, in the falL

Next semester the non-organisa-
tion oratorical contest will take
place, which will be followed by the
all-University extemporaneous con-
test. The winner of the cxtempora-
neouis contest will receive the C. A.
Marsh award which was won by
Edward Rubin last year. The medal
which is being competed for today
and next Wednesday, will be pre-

sented to the winner at the finals,

by Wesley Le^is, the donor.

HOUSE MANAGERS
Fraternity house managers will

meet today at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall 300 to further discuss co-opera-
tive buying, it was announced today
by Lee Epstein, temporary chaiiv
man of the house managers' asso-.

elation.

Philosophers

Hear Cox on

Art and Life

Psychologist Discusses
Views; Students.

Participate

Possibilities in Art

/

.

Nineteen Cents of Every Taxpayer

Dollar Goes to Pay Interest Fund

By RAYMOND CLAPPER C^appeals wpuld have to be made to
encourage the public voluntarily to
accept a reduction in interest re-

turns. It is estimated that prob-
ably half of the government bonds
are held by banks and other largre

Institutions. The other half Is be-
lieved to be in the hands of small
individual holders.

Great Bhtaln recently converted
Its debt to a lower rate at a sav-
ing of millions of dollars a year.
The problem is a delicate one and
Washington's cautious discussion
n8w Is entirely speculative.
A few figures explain the story

behind the sharp rise In the fed-
eral income tax^s which the aver-
age person will begin struggling to
pay by March 15.

Federal expenses reached a new
high post-war level last year. So
did the government deficit.

1931—Expenditures, $4,219,900,000;
receipts, $3,317,200,000.

1932—Expenditures, $5,006,000,000;

receipts, $2,121,000,000.

1938— Expenditures
$3,771,000,000; receipts

|3,e20.000,00(V

(Copyrighted 193S by United PreM)

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—Inter-

est on government debt is eating

up a lion's share of tax money and
is causing talk of possible ways
to scale down this load.

Of every dollar 4ipent by the

government, more than 19 cents

goes to pay Interest

The government, like railroads,

farm owners, business houses and:
individuals, is bogged down by debt.

Fiscal experts regard this as an
excessive load. It is growing each
year. Interest charges this year
win amount to $695,000,000. Next
year they will jump to $725,000,000.

according to treasury forecasts.

This is the largest single Item In

tbe budget now except veterans re-

lief.

Cutting this charge down will be

one of the first problems confront-
ing the Roosevelt administration.

Unofficial talk centers around plans

for offering new securities at lower
interest rates as substitutes for gov-

ernment bQBds now out P^rietio

Department Head Talks
To Philosophical ,

Union

The relationship existing
Detween art and man's life

will be explained by Dr,
GJeorge James Cox, chairman
3f the U.C.L.A. art depart-
ment, who will speak before

^
members of the Philosophical
Union this afternoon at 3 ix\
m. in Chemistry building 19.
"Art and Life" will bo the subject

of Dr. Cox's address. . y^
"There is no field in which some

phase of art doesn't enter," say*;
Dr. Cox. **It Is a very essential
part of our^existence, and Its appUr -

cations concern all of us.
Immediately following Dr. Coif's ;

lecture. Dr. Kate Gordon; associate
*

professor of psychology, will give a
psychologist's viewpoint of the sub-
ject In the form of an analysis. An .

open dlsciisslon by 'those present
will then be held.

ColanibU Univeidty
Coming from the east where he

was chairman of the art' depart*
ment at Columbia ynlversity, Dr.
Cox has taken up the duties aJ»

chairman of the art department
here.

He finds that very few men take
up art at U.C.LA. and^ says that ;

there is need of men in that fleld-
•*There are infinite possibilities

to art both as a vocation and an "

avocation," Dr. Cox pointed out.
In conm&enting on the conditions

of art in the east as conaparfed with
art of the west, he said that a genu-
ine need of art is found in the
west.

£dacation - * "

Dr. Cox was bom in England
where he received his early educa-
tion. He was art editor of a pub-
lication of the Royal College of Ait
in Ixmdon while a student there.
He completed his art education by
studying in Paris and the art cen-
ters of Curope. He then came to
tbe United States and joined the
faculty of Columbia University in
1913 where he taught imtU he came
into U.C.L.A. this semester. ^

He was made a full ranking pro-
fessor Of art in 1927. He first be-
came connected with U.C.LJL wljen
he taught at the 1931 summer ses-
sion. Dr. Cox has published several -

works on art among which are
"Pottery for Artists and Studerfis"
and "Art for Amateur Students.'
A new book, "Art and the Life" will -

be released soon.

I
I.

Bids to Anniial

Fra|emity Ball -

Given Out Today
Bids to the annual Interfratemity

ball will be distributed today to
representatives of the Interfraterni-
ty council, it was announced yester-
day by Harry Dunham, gencriJ
chairman of the dance. I

^
They will be obtainable from' 1

to 3 p.m. this afternoon In Kerck-
hoff hall 309. This is the only time
that they will be given out. Elacb '

house will be allotted fiften bids.
"Only members of the interfrater-

nlty council will l)e authorized to
receive bids," Dunham stated. .

Bids will be sold this year for two
dollars and a half. Last year's bids
sold for four dollars.

Starting tomorrow, the bids to
the annual greek letter ball, sched-
uled a week from Friday in thi^

BHesta room of the Ambassador
hotel, will Remain on sa^e for a
week. The deadline has been set for
Wednesday, January 25.

University Bible Qubs %

Give Dinner Program
Inaugurating a new aeries of

weekly meetings featuring guest
entering and speakers, the Univer-
sity Bible clubs will convene for a
dinner meeting in the EI Encanio
Building in the village tonight at
6 o'clock. .; w.

(estimated)
(estimated).

Today In Brief

12:00—Blue and Gold Luncheon
—K. H. Dining Room.

12:00—Kipri Club Luncheon*-

'

T. W. C. A.
12:00—Musical Organlzationi

Board—K. H. Cafeteria.
1:00—Blue C Dance Conunlttee

—K H. 206.

1:00—Sophomore Cbuncil—K.H.
809.

" - ' i
1:00—Motion Picture Club—It,

H. 306.

3:00—House Managers—^K. U.
300.

3:00—Oratorical Prellmlnariee—

'

R. H. 120, 814.

3:00^:00—"The GrlU'* Rehear^^i
al—R. H. 314.

4:00—Sigma Xi Meeting and"'

Lecture—P. B. 29.

4:0(^"Where the Cross is

Made" Rehearsal — Grean
Room.

6:00—University Bible Club—fil

Encanto Bldg.
7:00—Bruin Badd—Men'a GyM

120.

-J
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Extension Work

In Gty Inclndes

Varied Subjects
,«• —

I

U.CX.A. ProfcMors Offer

.. Courtet in Education,

* Art, Music i

with pr«]»mratlons beinf made for

ft record •nroUment, University

Cxten«ioa Dlviaiott officials in liOt

Angles announce the opening this

month of nearly 200 adult classes

in a wide variety of subjects.
' Courses are being offered this

year in Economics, Agriculaure,

art, literature, engineering, history,

interior decoratibn. foreign lang«

oiages and nunaerous other fields,

with the majority of classes offer-

ing University credit for work ac-

complished. Announcement of tha
addition of five new faculty m*m«
bars to the Extension staff here
brings the total of the Extension's

southern district faculty staff to

100 members.
I

Theodore steams, chairman of

the U.CXJL music department, will

Instruct a class In "The Music of

Bach and Beethoven'*. Oeorge
James Cox, chairman of the art

department, will instruct a course

on I'Art Centers of the World".
' Mining Mettiods Studied

,.Unique among the University

Ejttension courses available here

this' year is the class in "Elements

of Prospecting" which will meet
with Alfred Livingston. Jr. In this

class the history of mihing in Cali-

fornia will be discussed, as will

toch matters as the occurance of

placer gold in California. Two other

engineering courses will be offered

Extension students in Los Angeles

and nearby cities undcp^Graydon
Oliver. Los Angelss engineer, who
wiU instruct classes in "Natural

Gas Engineering" and "Utilisation

of Liquid Gas".
Nearly twenty new courses have

been added to the 19S3 curricula of

the Extension division here.

Among the classes listed by the

division include those in 'Th? Fam-
ily and iU Relationships", by Dr
Margaret C. Jones of the U.CX.A.
home economics faculty, a class in

••mhics in Religion" under Dr.

Donald A. Piatt, professor of philo-

sophy here.

Plan Many Teacher's Courflea

sifos Angeles school teachers and
those of outlying towns will find an
extensive listing of Education cour-

in the University, Ebctension's

schedule. Dr. Blanche C.

Broikrn will conduct a course on
"Growth and Development of the

Chfld". Dr. Orvil F. Myerg will in-

struct s course in the philosophy of

education and Arthur Gould will

teach a class in "Problems of Ele^

9ientary Education", always a po-

jHilar class during Extension semes-

tbrs. Dr. Elizabeth L. Woods, wide-

1j^ known Los Angeles educator will

«mduct an Extension course on
Educational Diagnosis.

*• Another popular and well known
llgare in Los Angeles club and edu-

cational circles. Dr. Frederic Woel-

Intr. associate professor of educa>

tfon, conduct a course for teach-

«r« in *ninciples of Adult Educa^
tlon."

1

'^

if

Informatton aanceming all Ex-
tension course*, is available at Ex-

tension headq\iarters, B15 South
Hin Street. . |( i . .

i

Women Entertain

Faculty Staff at

Phrateres Tea

Phratere's anniial faculty tea will

be given for all members of the
U.CXJL faculty and their wives,

tomorrow afternoon from J to 5

o'clock at Myra Hersb^ hall. 80i

Ifllgard. The members of Phrat-

eres will act as hostesses to the
staff.

,

In order that more friendly and
personal acquaintance may be made
between the faculty and the st^•

dents outside of the classroom, thi»

event will be informal and conduo-
ive to less academic conversation
between the tw6 groups.
^.Hary Clarke Sheldon, president

of Phrateres; Bayonne Gray, vice
president: and Elinor McCarthy,
activity chairmar. are in charge of

tha affair. The executive board
and the presidents of the sub-chap-
ters are to act as the reception com-
mittee.

Wives of several members of-the
faculty staff will pour tea; they in-

clude Mrt. Frank Klingberg, Mrs.
D. G. Maclise. Mrs. Malbone Gra-
ham, Mrs. Louise Briois, .Mrs.
Gaorge McBride. i .

Chairmen of committes who are
MMiking arrangements for the tea

fbeliide Florence Reed, Irene Ram*
bean and Isabel Stewart. A music-
al program will be a part of the
entertainment offered.

; OfffciaJ^otices 5

•FECIAL EEKEAB8AL
ThaHr win be a special rehearsal

of tht Music of Haydn's Creation
Wednetday, January 18, at 1:00 p.
m. In Education building 100. For
siBgers and orchestra.

L I 1 SQUIRE COOP.
' ..ij. .1.

LETTXBS AKD SCIENCE
SEKIOBS

Dtgraa ohaeka for sanfors la the
Collage of Lettars and Science who
aafaui to complete their work m
Jima or in August may be had at
tht Office of the Recorder, Library
Building lit.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Raoorder.

BanBHaBBB 9tatm ^0^

Fake " ^ Seized^

pe \

Barry Gerguson, famooa imposter who travels about the world, oraahiiig

his way into elite drclea by posing aa Triitce Mloheal Romanoff,"
and who Jhas been repeatedly deported from the United States, la

seeh (center) aa he was recently seized by detectives in New York.

Prospectors Spin Yams ofPanmng

Their Pants, Finding Gold Bricb

By WENDEL BUBCH ^
Unitod Press Staff Correapondeni
BUTTE, Mont^ Jan. 17. — Gold,

shining dully through black sands
and studded in brassy iTlakes over
quartz veins, has refracted as bril-

liant a prism of colorful events dur-

ing the past year as ever It did in

the roaring camps of early Califor^

nia, Nevada or Montana.
Six-shooters and stage coaches,

dance halls and faro tables with
their fantastic life in the old West,
msy have represented a more con-

centrated reflection of gold's power,
but the current procession of an-

cient automobiles, skinny clerks,

determined laborers, newly grub-
stsked veterans and excited ama-
teurs has a steady glow that will

make it a romantic episode in de-

pression history.

•'Old-timers' of the 1932 rush,

when they gather 'round to tell of

their experiences, may recall how
ihey found gold in their overalls.

for instance.

Pan Thalr Pants
The modern prospector has

learned to be estceedingly thorough.
If he has dabbled in sluice boxes,

or has sloshed through gold-bearing
sands during the day. he usually

makes a point of washing hii jcloth-

ing, then pans the sand and grravel

coming from the folde and lining of

his work suit Sometimes he gets

nothing from the operation, but

there might be a worth-while
amount tucked away.
When the Mark Twain or the

Bret Harte of the 1983 Argonauts
writes of the gold himt. he may tell

the story of the goldbrick that
wasn't a goldbnck.
Near Lewlston, Mont., a man

found a bar of solid gold, stamped
with the name of an old mining
company, now defunct. Overjoyed,

he rushed his find—it was worth
several thousand dollars— to the
Denver mint.
That office promptly informed

him that it would retain the gold,

that he would get nothing for It,

and that the government would
claim it on the ground it had been

stolen from or lost by the mining
company.

Overlook No Chances
A' startling point for reflection in

the 1932 gold rush is the incredible

fact that white men are "cleaning

up" placer dumps and old workings
left by Chinese. The Chinese coolie

was not highly regarded in his day.

With amazing patience he would
work for years, a bit at a time, to

extract a few hundred dollars . in

gold from abandoned white men's
workings. He ate little, he spent
nothing, he had nothing — but he
usually got enough to return to

China and become a man of prop-

erty. Now the white man is clean-

ing up.after the despised coolie.

TTDENT CONSULTATIONS
"'AO fifttdeats wiabiaa to improve
tfteir scholanrhlp are mvited to use
tha faciHtlaa of the Studdat Con-
90it%Utn$ Group. Wa hold offlce
HduT» tn It H. 106, Tuaadayf. 9:10-
la^; and te ILII. Kai WadiMfdaya,
ttD(P3:00.

XNE3 81LVER8ERO.
Chainaaa.

Jfltudaats interested in taking part
in the French play, '*L% Gendre de
^nalfur Poirer." to ba given on
May 0th, should see Miss Letessier
at ooca in her office, 840^, RJ-L

M. LETE88ZSR.

PaAroBlaa Brain AdwtiNn

Turkey Employs

Modern Methods

American Engineers Asked
To Aid G>n9truction

By President

ISTANBUL. Jan. 17. (UE>—Tur-
key, pushing swiftly ahead with
modernization plans, will call upon
scores of United States scientists

and technicians in 1933 to help.

Over the mosques and minarets
there now drone twin-motored Am-
erican passenger planes — latest

s3rmbols of the westernization pro-

cess which is so radically altering

the life of Turkey.
The splendor of the ancient B}'-

zantine civilization will remain, but
President Mustapba Kemal's gov-
ernment steadily is merging with
it the new western methods of effi-

ciency and progress, and this com-
ing year foreign help will be need-
ed.

The resistance which first was
put up to Mtistapha Kernel's re

forms in dress, alphabet and man-
ners now largely has disappeared.
Turkey's strong man is ready for
other modem innovations, such as
reorganization of government bu-
reaus and development of the na-
tion's transportation facilities.

The nation's first airplane ser-
vice, which began operations in De-
cember, is manned by American
pilots and mechanics. It will ba
under American management for
two years. At first the planes will

fly between Istanbul, and Angora,
the capital. Then tha airline wtu ba
extended to distant Dlarbekir. and
will be linked with the air routes
creasing Syria and Palaftina for
Egypt and India* , :

Chicago Has Record for

Number of Ginventions

CHICAGO <UJ»>—With the Cen-
tury of Progress Exposition as a
special attraction, Chicago hotel
proprietors estimate that 1,500 con-
ventions will be held here during
IMS. They believe the additional
business will raaan $75,000,000 to

thfm.
Although the numbtr of eoBven*

tions held here in IS^ had not bean
cheeked by Chamber of Commerce
authoritias thty aatimatad it would
ba under the figure for IMl. which
waa 76T. They attributed tha anti-
cipated decline in 1913 to tha im-
minence of the exposition, prefer-
ring ta coma hart during tha azpe-
SltiOB.

At present, more than 800 conven-
tions already have been scheduled
for 1983. according to William J.
Hennessy, convention manager of
the Chicago Association of Com-
merca. He estimated that the meetp
Ings would bring nearly 3,000.000
peraoBa to Chieaga

Freshmen Enter

College Younger
Than Decade Ago
CHICAGO (UE) — University stu-

dents are younger today than they
were a decade ago. according to a
survey of the ages of freshmen in

the liberal arts college of North-
western University now and In 1919,

made by Dr. £. L. Clark, director
of admissions.

Slightly more than 30 per cent of
the ^ freshmen men were above 31

In 1919. The percentage over 31

dropped to 14 per cent in 1928, to
nine in 1920, and to seven in 1927.

The average age was 19 and one
month in 1919, and^in 1927 only 18
and five months, while this year,
1982-83. the average is but 18 years
and two months.
The age of women students has

decreased, but not in the same pro-
portion. Dr. Clark 'ndicated that
the selective process used in admit-
ting students probably was the
chief reason for the variance.
'The majority of the freshmen

are taken from the upper quarter
of their high school class," he said,

"and these better itudents gener-
ally are younger, for the older stu-

dents frequently are those who have
had to repeat grades or subjects.

"While this study "vas made for
the college of liberal arts, it is prob-
ably typical and significant of the
trend throughout the whole univer-
sity!

'

"^1
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Taft Claims Title of

Natioii^s Richest Town
TAFT, Cal. (ttB>—Claims to being

the wealthiest town in the United
States, on a per capita basis, were
advanced today by residents of this

little oU town, tucked away among
the derricks of on^ of the richest

oU fields in the world.

Taft. with a population of 8.418

persons by the last census, began
the new year with totd bank de-
posits of $6,000,000, or about $3,000
for every man, women and child

in the town. The monthly payroll
from the oU fields was $1,500,000.

There were one and one-half auto-
mobiles registered from the town
for every individual The city filed

more income tax returns last year
than any other city of its visa in
the United Sutas.

Thirty-one hundred oil walls, of
which 1,800 ware on a production
basis, provided the wealth.

! ; MJLm DUCKS
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Jan.

17. ^'.e>—-Stricken by "alkali poison-
ing," some 800,000 ducks have been
killed from improper control of
water in the famous Bear river
marsb, Utah sportsmen charged.
The death rate from this oaOee is

consideraMy more each year than
tha hunters', gun, it was charged.

Deaths increase

Id Los Angeles

1932 Auto Survey

Percentage of Accidefits,

Injuries Show
Deeline

(By United Press)
Traffics accidents in the city of

JjOs Angeles showed a marke< de-
crease for 1983. as did traffi ; in

juries, but traffic deaths incress
ed. according to a survey bjl the
United Press. 1

The apparent anomaly, one which
police did not attempt to exvlain.
raiaad a question to which] tha
United Press attempts to fi^d a
logical answer through inteniews
with layinen. Here are some o ! tha
opinions:
One. There has been a subtn re-

laxation in what was once it al-

most puritanical enforcement of
the liquor laws In lx>s Anieles.
This theory is apparently borni i out
by many symptoms. For Inst ince,

though liquor has been pe< died
here more or less freely since pro*
bibition, the speakeasy and beer
flat virtually were unknown five

years ago.

Another Sign
Another sign of overproduction

in bootlegging Is the current low
price of wet goods—gin at $1 i bot-

tle, **bourbon" at $3.80. wine it $4
a aallon. Unquestionably. 1 quor
cotmimaption took a Jump wit] i the
recent repeal of the Wright Act.
California's dry enforcement \ iw.

Two. The largest city in ar a in

the country, Los Angeles pre lents

an intricate problem in traffic con-

trol. With the insUllaUon of ti affie
lights and boulevard stops several
years ago throughout this vast area,

traffic police found themselves con-
fronted by an almost stagnated
slowing-up of traffic. Then the
"signal fever" began wearing off.

and motorists began taking nrhat

the police regarded as liber ies—^

"rushing" the green light, tu: ning
right with the red light, miking
not-quite-full stops at boulevards,
and the like.

Vast Area
Three. The vast area of the city,

neceasitating through boule^ ards
10 to 20 miles long, and long trips

at high speed from suburbs to

business. The city rambles over
so many square miles that roily

lines are not practicable in i nany
neighborhoods, and this increases
auto traffic. I

Of these causes. Police Statisti-

cian Rhoda Cross was incllnid to

credit liquor with the largest nare.
There is no question, she said but
that auto accidents, travial and
fatal, had increased alarm ngly
since repeal of the state liquor law.

There were 473 traffic d >aths

here In 1932, as compared wit i 468
in 1981. though the percental e of
accidents decreased 21 per ce^t.

Robot Airplanes

In "Next Waij''

Avers Mitch ell

DETROIT. (OB)—Formatiods of
30 to 80 radio-controlled airpmnes.
carrying tons of explosives, will

attack the cities of enemy coui triee

In future wars, in the opini(n of
Brig.-Gen. William Mitchell, fo rmer
chief of the Army Air Service,

Mitchell drew a graphic wort pic-

ture of an invading aerial an lada.

"Radio beams and gyros :opic
'lobot' pilots will hold the plan is on
their course.' he said. 'The p anas
will fly 85.000 feat above the land
or ocean."
The former air chief sai< the

"robot" fliers would drop w nged
bombs equipped with gyroi :oplc
directional control. The bomb i will
be aimed by automatic range find-
ing equipment, he declared.

,
Expressing the opinion that such

an attack would ba almost im nune
from a counter-attack, Mitchel said
defensive planes would not be able
to locate the attacking formttion
St such high altitudes.

A single department of nalponal
defense would enable the United
States to prepare for such atticks,
the former army official bel eves.
He advocated a revised meth kI of
supervising civllisn aeronauti< s.

Court Holds Streets

Must Be Repaved A^io
BERLIN. <UJ») — Will B^-lin's

roads be repaved?
Berlin's smooth, glittering asbhalt

streets must be replaced by as )halt
with a rough coating, a I erlin
court ruled, declaring that sr looth
asphalt is dangerous to auton]obile
traffic in rainy weather.
An automobile driver, who! had

an accident on a rainy day. sued
the City of Berlin for dan^Lges,

road
cover would have prevented tl^ ac-

hlm
im-

cident. The court awarded
78.85 marks damsges ($18.85)
plying that Berlin's smooth asi>halt
ia not adequate as a road cove
TheClty of Berlin declared tiat a

replacement of smooth aa )hajt
roads would cost $80,000,000 nfarks
($15,000,000), a sum which th
is unable to raise. In order to
the expense, the city appealed
higher court
Berliners now are wondering

whether the police will foro4
city to introduce rough
pending tha appellate court's
diet

city

ivold

to a

the
halt.

var-

Italian Flyers May
''Visit Coast on TL Dlur

SAN DIBOO, (3aL, Jan. 17. 4lB)—
Possibility that San Diego woiid be
included in the itinerary of tt e 34-

plane squadron which Oen. Italo
Balbo plans to bHng across th ) At-
lantic from It«Iy later this year,
was evident here today.

<5en. Balbo wrote U O. Firna,
Italian consul here, that Un4tlve
plans Indicated San Diego wo\id be
visited by the squadron.
Plans of the Italian govern ment

call for Balbo to take his squi dion
to the United Ststes via the Ic land
route by easy stages, then tp at-

tempt a non-stop flight to

from Harbor Orace, Perna

<0^

"OrMan River^ Frozen, Halts Navigation

For tha flrat time In three years, the Misalsaippl fitver haa baooma choked for many miles with a froiwn
maaa of ioe, whldi haa oomplatoly halt^Rl the navigation of steamers and packets. The picture above
shows It view of the great river, with the span of the £ads bridge above it at St. Louis.

Airplane Replaces

Pack Horses for

Idaho Mail Route

BOISK, Ida.. Jan, 17.au>>—Air-
planes have replaced pack
horses and dog sleds for mail
delivery into the depths of Ida-
ho's wildest and most remote
regions.

A A. Bennett, pioneer Alas-
kan aviator, has opened a new
winter airmail route between
Boise add Atlanta. Flying over
treacherous and high mountains,
Bennett traveled the 65 milaa in
a short time. ,

Bennett's contract with the
government requires two round-
trip runs weekly, carrying 260
pounds of mail. He must make
the trip, in all kinds of weather.
Hia plane will be the only di-

rect means of communication
with the outside world from At-
lanta, excepting radio. Heavy
snows usually break down the
few telephone lines and the trip
by skiis or horseback over the
100 miles, takes several days.
Fresh food supplies and mail is

taken the entire distance in lit-

tle more than an hour by air«

plane.

PatroBlaa Bnila Asiv

L to fome
na said.

«^^i v.f ^

Stevens College

Urges Two Year
Plan of Study

<»

COLUMBIA. Mo. <EE>—A pUn
whereby students can finish the
ordinary college four-year course in

two years will be advocated by
Stephen College, a girU' school here.
It may be put Into effect in Septem-
Iftr, 1988, according to an unofficial
report.

Stephens College has obtained
tha co-operation of several large
educational instutions, including
tha University of Chicago, in for-
mulating the plan.
Stephens College would combine

the third and forth years of high
school work with the first and seo^
ond years of college or university
work. Leading educationall inst-

tutions are reported to have agreed
to accept graduates from Stephens
under the proposed plan aa full-

fleged third-year students.
If the plan becomes widespread

in high schools and junior colleges
it would mean the virtual elimina-
tion of the first and second years'
work at the present four-year col-

leges, educators pointed out.

Horde of Applicants

After Schissler^s Job

OREOON STATE COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Jan 17.—Applications for
the position of head football coach
here are being received daily by
Carl Lodell, general manager. A
few of the applicants, whose names
officisJs here did not care to di-

vulge, have called in person.

Petitions sponsored by the Varsi-
ty "O" club and members of the
varsity and freshman football
teams for the appointment of Lon
Stlner. assistant coach here for the
last five seasons, have been circu-
lating around the campus this
week-end. Other names prominent-
iy mentioned on the campus for the
succesaor to Coach Schissler are
Mike Pecarovich. Gonzaga; Spec
Keene. Willamette; and Percey
Locey, Denver.

EGG HATCHES
MISSOULA, Mont, Jan. 17. (UP)

—A tiny amphibian, whose lift

started in a banaita Jungle thou-
sands of miles from Montana, was
hatched from an egg in a banana
stalk after arriving at a local gro-
cery. Pale green in oolor, tha ani-
mal had survived miles of travel on
land and waUr before hatching
from the •$$.

Army Buys New

Bombing Planes

Top Speed of 165 Miles

Per Hour Reported
By Officer

RIVERSIDE. Cal.. Jan. 17. (U.E)—

The United States Army is speed-
ing up its aircraft.

New bombing planes capable of

speeds between 140 and 165 miles

an hour, ,. recently delivered to

March Field here, are making ob-

solte old type^ Keystone and Cur-
tiss Condor bombing planes, and
the faster Boeing pursuit planes as
well, according to Maj. Joseph T.

McNamey of tha Seventh Bom-
bardment group.
Two of the new giant birds, built

by the Douglas Aircraft company
of Santa Mdhica, are now in serv-

ice. They are known as "Gull
wing" planes, or high-wing mono-
planes, all metal, and with two out-

board motors suspended from the
wings.
The ships are equipped with re-

tractable landing gear. With a
crew of three men—pilot, radio op-
erator and bomber—the craft can
carry 2,000 pounds of bombs at top

speeds of 185 miles an hour. Two-
way radio commimication also is

part of the equipment.
The new bomber practically

makes the present Keystone and
Condor bombers obsolete for actual

emergency use, although they serve

adequately as training ships. Neith-

er can approach at top speed, the

40-mile minimvun of the new Doug-
las.

Pursuit planes, mostly of Boeing
construction, have a speed of ap-

proximately 150 miles an hour. The
new bomber also makes mandatory
speeding up of the pursuit planes

which under the general plan of air

defense and attack, must be faster

than the bomber if it is to protect

the larger craft while Iwmbs are

dropped.
Speedier pursuit craft arjs now

being turned out by Boeing.

Incendiary Fire

Decrease Shown
Bv Detroit Chief

Revolution Leaxler

Returns to Mexico

DETROIT (UJ!)—Although a nine
per cent increase in fires of incen-
diary origin was recorded here in
19S2, fire loss from conflagrations
of that category was 80 per cent
less, according to the annual report
of Sergt. George W. Smith, in
charge of the police arson squad.
Ninety-three buildings were fired

with intent to defraud insurance
companies, the report said, result-
ing in toUl loss of 1297.071.78. Sixty-
seven buildings were dwellings,
while 40 other buildings were fired
for revenge. 15 by pyromanlacs and
eight In efforts to conceal crimes.
A suggestion that insurance com-

panies investigate insurance appli-
cations more closely was contained
In the police officer's report. He
pointed out that 14 of the persons
arrested last year had a record Iof
19 previous fires on their premises.
The squad investigated approxi-

mately 1.000 fires during the year,
and arrested 117 persons, obtaining
14 convictions therefrom.

HAVANA. Jan. 17. <UR>—Prince
Alessandro Torlani D'Osta Savoia.
a cousin of King Victor Emmanuel
of Italy, is spending several days
here en route to California, where
he wUl visit Douglas Fairbanks.
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MEXICO CITY. Jan. 17. (U.E>—

Prof. Aurelio Manrique, one of the

leaders of the 1929 revolution who
was eidled to the United States, has
returned to Mexico with the govern-
ment's permission to remain here,

the Presidencia announced today.

Artificial Radium ^ :

,

Ray Discovered ,

Electrically Generated^ ^

Rays Prove Very * \
Effective l^ A

BERLIN, Jan. 17. OIB)—The de-

velopment through big voltage of a

ray which may prove a substitute

for radium, and in much stronger

form than that possible with the

present radium supplies, is do-

scribed in a recent issue of the

"Umschau." a scientific^ and medi-

cal weekly.

Professors Lange and Braseh,

working in the laboratories of the

A- E. O., German Electric company,
recently succeeded, with a machine
which sends 2,400.000 volts through

a special vacuum tuba, in breaking

up atoms in six different elements,

among them lead. The rayi gener-

ated by this current were found to

be similar to radium rays, but they

had a much greater strength, corre-

sponding to 10,000 kilograms of

radium.
The effect of these "artificial

radium" rays is quite differen|

from ordinary X-rays. The magsf
zine reports that tests were mad4
by Prof. Ludwig HalberstaedUr of

the Institute for Cancer Raaearch
of the University of Berlin, on

mice, and it was found that where-
as X-rays penetrated only one-

tenth millimeter into tha mem-
brane, the "artificial readlum" ra«s

produced by the high voltage,

reached a depth of six tr seven

millimeters.

Tests first were made on bacte-

ria, biood, and then the skin and
finally cancerous growths in mice,

the magazine reports

Patronize Bnrin Advertlaera

Suits front and center . . . they hold

the fashion spotlight for Spring!

And are these swank? Man*tailored

in flanneJ, with Schiaparelli's built-

out masculine shoulder that's per-

fect for you slender gals ! Notched

collar, new straightline skirt . . .

tan, gray or the newest note of

dark coat with light skirt.

Open House Every Day
in our newly enlarged Campus
Shop, where you'll find everything

from clothes for early morning

classes to early morning parties!

•
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Wkat*s that old Mylnir »boat 'Srmter, watter all around" and lo on?
Anyway, here's one edition of Blajor Goodiell's Brdln crew all
surrounded by the irood old Padflc't rolUnf waters and ready for a
little four-mile Journey np the channeL The boys think nothlnf at

all of rowlnr sixteen miles or more every day just to keep
Well, come to think of it, we don't think so much of it
At any rate, the fellows out for the sport are gettinf a _
out of ererythin^ and under the tutelafe of Major Goodse&

No Tickets at Olympic
students are urfed to exchanfa their A.8.U.C

books and twenty-five cents for a ticket to Satur-
day's game with S. C. as soon as possihla. No student
tickets will be arailahle Saturday nlrht at the Olym-
pic Auditorium; tickets most be pnrehaeed at the
Co^p by Friday afternoon.

In trim.
<^rselvc8.

e kirk
should

h]f<

develop into pretty fair rowers. If you think ifs easy to push an oar
l>ack and forth in perfect time with seven other rowers, gH the
maximum '"drive" on each stroke and last the entire distance with-
out getting winded. Just drop around some time and try it The

VoL X. No. 66

mmmmmmm
boys in this pictere are, left to rlfht, "Champ'* Zlpperma%
Emanueis, Burt Bfonesmlth, Sol Leshln. Boy Shambttn, BUI
Georfe Brandow, Joe Fisher, and Dave Stephenson.

C«i C«wt«af L.

By MALCOLM DA\1S
SC. NEXT—that's what awaits

• the Bruin cages this week-
end. As things stand today, the
forthcoming game with Troy fig-
ures to be one of the classics of
the year.

Troy has Ita Nemer; UCXJL has
Its Piper. It'll be nip and tuck with
less nip than tuck we hope.

Xtoddentally U.C.LJL wUl be on
trial in this game. If trouble re-
sults from the meeting between the

' two unirersities, the result will be
the cancilation of ALL relations.

" It behooves every loyal Califor-
nlaa to rtmember this when be at^
tenda the contest Saturday night
Remember, a loyal Califemian

brings only credit upon his alma
mater. Any untoward act oi row
dyism will heap criticism upon our
shoulder. Dpn't be a traitor t« our
cause.

At the present the relations be-
tween U.8.C. and the Bruins are at
such a point that the least bit of
hostility may be sufficient to ring
down the curtain upon our rela-
tions.

So, if you have planned any fancy
acts of mayhem upon the body of
an 8. C. jwoter, repent before if*
too late.

At present, the wounds between
ourselves and Troy are gradually
knitting. Don't pull the t9w threads
that have been successfully weaved.
shade to match your auburn hairs.

• • •

RUMBLINGS of added cuU and
more slicing of Bruin sport

budgets edntinue to be heard. While
the situation at U.CLJl. may seem
almost unbearable in respect to the
pressure being brought to bear up-
on the athletic side of the A-S.U.C.
calendar, one has but to look nt
Washingt^ t^ gain that feeling of
just waking up after a long sleep.
Washington U can't find any one

who will lend them $50,000 to carry
on their A.8.W. program for the
year. Beside this fact, the Huskies
face Interest charges upon some
$479,000 worth of bonds issued to
pay for their field house and sta-
dium.
Don't isfume t hurt or abused at*

tJtudt wheo you tff told tbe bext
ffewf about your p«t diTenlon be-
ing rubbed from the VUt, as far af
the A-SU-C. if eoncenud- It mlf1»t
bo worfo,

II i|
'

r
'.

US. C IS THE only P^ifle
Cooet oniverflty thai will

owry on a f«n pregrmm of a*|i.
leje acKTWea this yoor. Wl»t
^nkh tm rofuUriy eofdod grid
"nnlsii^' the Tr«Jaas were sdleet^
ed to play the Boee Bowl game,
an added boost to aa already
hvlging treosur?'.
But even with the determlmk

Hon of earrylnjr out this full
Mcbedulo of actlvttlea. the Trejans
wfQ not be oble to. Tmommti as
the reaolnder of the eowt ool-
lofifhoTt had to odopt poHoleo
of rolreaehment, the S. C. squdo
wfO boTo BO oompetMeo.
The BOner Sporti eorattal to

doomed as weS as teoala. lido

thIstpoHwUl be cut to the Umlt.
wflh the poeetMUty of tripe to tho
bay regie* being deleted.

8. C w|U feel the eramp of the
dfpreeelon, ae she win find no one
!• OBgoge! /

Oiib Hangs Up

43^ Win Over

U.CLA. Quintet

LA.A.C. Five Hands Bruin
Team Unexpected

Beating

After two knock-down, drag out
overtime periods, the Los Angeles
Athletic Club last night nosed out
Coach Caddy Works' Bruin quintet
43-38 in a prectice game played at
the Men's gym.
At the end of regular playing

time the score wa^ 31-^1. One over-
time period was run off, and the
score at the end of this time was
37-37. In the second overtime ses-
sion the Mercuries sank three goals
to finally win out.

The Bruin second string was used
almost entirely throughout the con-
test. Johns and Church started at
forwards; Binkley at center, and
Athey and Eilers at guards. In the
Ohort time the varsity got into the
encounter they demonstreted that
they were "still there," but Works
wished to give his reserves a trial

under fire and left them in for the
majority of the time.
High point honors went to Shelby

Johns and Cordner Gibson for the
Bruins, the fonaer with IS and the
Utter with S.

CHAFFST, a-37
With the same deadly effective-

Boee whieb has eharecterised their
play this season. Coach Si Oibbe
freshman basketeers advanced an-
other notch to an uiidefeate4 ree-
ord by defeating Chaffey J^ C. 40-27

in. a game played in the Men's gym
last night
High point men were Xlumb of

Chaffey with ten, and Kelts and
Widliscka, U.C.LJL, with nine.

Bears Take on Aggies

Tonight in Breather

Berkeley; Jan. n.—The Cali-
fornia basketball team will ' take
time out from the Conference race
tomorrow night to continue a riv-

alry with their "country cousins,"
the Celifomia Aggies.
The Bear-Mustang game will be

played at the new California gym-
nasium, starting at 8 o'clock. The
California freshmen will meet St
Ignatius' high school in the prelim-
insry game.
The veteran Aggies team has

gone through a moderately success-
ful early season, winning from
Tuba J.C^ the Lincoln Zebras.
Williams. Sacramento J.C. and the
Sacramento Hottentots, and losing
to the Auburn Cubs and the Stocl^
ton Pi Delts. Tuba JX:. and Ol-

son's Terrible Swedee were met in

gamof over tbe week-end^

Deadline Announced
For Greek, Non-Org
Touch Football Games
AH fraternity and non-org

football games must be played
off by the end of this week, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Tom Helt, yesterday. Managers
of teams scheduled to meet must
set times for their games at
once and notify Tom Helt.
The following are the scores

of recent fraternity games: Al-
pha Gamma Omega 7, Kappa
Alpha 6; Alpha Tau Omega 6,

ZetaPsl 0; BeU TheU PI 31. Phi
BeU Delta 6; Lambda Chi Al-
pha| 6, Chi Phi 0; 8.A.E. 13,

TheU Chi 0; TheU Xi 19, DelU
Upsilon 0. One game is sched-
uled for this aftemon: TheU
DelU Chi va D.K.E. at 4 o'clock.

Bruin Sports Staff
Malcolm Davis .Editor
John Zentmyer

. kM9L Editor
Louis Turner, George Zentmyer, Syl S(^ireeo«. Jimmy

Henderson, David Kaniofsky, Denny Fred.
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CREW LIFE NO EASY ONE
But Bruin Row ^rs Come Back for More

Juniors, Seniors

Resume Practice

After 1-day Rest
They were at it again last night,

those juniors and seniors, who are
to fight It out Friday afternoon
for class honor and glory. Suh, this

r«ine is not to be t^ken lightly.
Serimmags was the order of the

dey for all concerned. Down on the
arslty field, whsr^ the seniors were
holding forth. "Hymer" Oliver wes
sending a small but select group
through their paces, while on the
baeeball diamond a slightly larger
contingent of junior gridders were
cavorting at the behest of Bill Mez-
welL
The seniors have what looks to

be a pretty fair backfield, but so
far the line has not shown so much.
At one half-back is "Red- Norby.
who is considerable of a hipotwister;
at the other half Welch and I>ek-
Icr are trading off; at quarUr is

Okura, tnd at futback another red-
head, Bailey, wh^ looks like quite
a Une-plunger.
On the line are Levin and Stew-

art, who are battling mightily for
the cenUr position; and at ends we
have Duckworth, Braden. and a
couple of others. Joe Goslger is

holding forth at one Uckle position,
while the other Jobs are still wide
open.
In the junior backfield Cranfield

is calling signals, while the other
poeitions are being shifted around
considerebly. Leviun is exhibiting
prowess at the fullback berth.

Bj JACK TUAYEB
The average life of tho Brain oarsmen is not the college man's

conception of a •'good time.' Piling Into the busses at Westwood every
afternoon and early Saturds y morning, they travel M mllee to the boat-
house from tht gymnasium. Then for nearly two hours they puU their
shells np and down the couj se at slow speed (from U to SO strokee per
minute) working on form. The return trip to the campus ends som>
where between 7 and 7:80 p, m.

The chronology of a da; 's workout is something like this:
Five or six shells and th i coach boat line up In the channel opposite

the boathouse. Goodsell glvi « the command to start The motor launch
nsnally carrier a passenger list of two or three Interested spectators,
whatever candidates are lef over, Goodsell, and his aaeistant, Koeler.

The boys paddle along at about 15 to 25 strokes a minute while
Goodsell and Keoler <ceep th< ir megaphones busy, shouting criticisms and
instniotlons. Up to the stsrting line at the end of the ehaanel near
Long Beach and they swing around for the long pull of four mllee. Th*)
count never reaches over 21 per minute. Candidates are being trained
for form, vhloh comes hard. Occasionally somebody ^*washce out** or
doeen't "catch square ' or rolrnds his shoulders or vtolaiee any one or a
dosen of the many commandments of rowing. TImb eomee the oonunand
to *net 'er run'* and the offender Is replacd by one of the deadheads In the
coach's boat

Now and then a ooasi guard cutter or a ruBaboot or a barge
of some sort Idcks up a warge In passing and the ooxwains start
giving feverish commands] whipping the shells aroond to meet the
swell broadside. If one if the frail craft takes the disturbance
headon It's odds that a f12J shell goes to the Junkyard.
Down the channel the fl »et proceeds, through a lane of ships of all

nations lined up at the dock ; on either shore. Sailors rash to the raU«,
some merely watching with interest while others sound off with im-
ported "birds." None of the crewmen notice—they're too busy trying to
remember aU they're learner

.

They blow for a few mil utes at the end of the four mile run while
Goodsell makes changes. Tien comes the four mile pull back, and the
boys have turned In ten mllds, which should he enough for a day. But
fth» MggeeC chore Is yet to e^me.

Ooodsell keeps two or tftree boate at the starting line, sending thf
rest ahead with Instraotloni to keep oat of the way. The Interested

psssenger, while waiting foi the big race to start, has time to notice
aesorted logs floating here ai kd there. Inquiry prodocea the lafonnation
ttist they're probably anchoi ed to liquor cases, toeeed overboard when
the eoast guard got a bit t h> doee. Our Informant points to a lone
wateiier on the shore, who ieems a bit nervous—like a hen when her
ehlekens are in danger. Coe le to thiak ef It we saw him at his station
on the first lap.

Comes the starting sig lal and the boats pnU off at full speed—
ae high as 44 strokes to the minute. The frosh boat leads the varsity
by a quarter length near t le boat house, when the yearling stroke's
OAriock breaks. The varsl y barely wins.
Goodsell sends the radni; boats In—and the rest of the lot get a

ehanoe to row down to the f nish line and back—a mere matter of four
miles Sixteen ntUes for then In the day's woric

The sheila are lifted out of the water, showered on the way to the
bouthouse, tiien chamoised i nd carefully dried.

After that there's only th b M mile ride home.
Bat the boys Uke It

Hitting Hopes of

Card Boss Pinned
On Young Rookie
ST. LOUIS (U.P)--Charles (Gabby)

Street, manager of the St Louis
Cardinals, Is pinning some of his

hopes for a fence-bxister to replace

Chick Hafey on a shy recruit whom
the "experts" cant see.
He Is Ray Pepper, heavy-hitting

IntemaUon League nutfielder. He
has been up for a trial in the
majors previously, but failed. Street
believes, because he lacked self-con-
fidence against major league pitch-
ing.

Last season Pepper had the un-
usual experience of taking batting
practice with the Cardinals and
playing the same afternoon with
Rochester in the Intezixational.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17. aiBV—
San Francisco blanked Oakland, »-0
in a California Ice Hockey League
8:ajne here last night Cumnxings,

Veteran Pitcher Takes
MUk Diet Seriously

ST. LOUIS (UJ>>—Burleigh Grimes,

griszled veteran of hundreds of
mound duels on the baseball field,

will be a milk fed pitcher for the
Chicago Cubs next season.
Burleigh, of the stubbled beard

and fighting spirit. Is recovering
from an appendicitis operation on

MUST FINISH MATCHES
All remaining matches i& the fac-

ulty handball tournament must be
played off by February S, Tom H^
announced yesterday. Playeri
should sign for the coxirts in tiic

Men's gym office as soon as pos-
sible.

a diet of milk. At every meal he
has a big pitcher of milk at his
elbow.

t

ANNOUNCING
the OPENING off

Dote's Pipe Shop
In Arcmile ^

El Paseo Building ^
(Next to Fax Theater)

FINE PIPES — CIGARS — QGARETreS
Special Pipe Mizturet Pipes Mended end Cleewed

m
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LoM of Robbing,

LevdB
^t Squad

Lest yeer's Peeifle Coast chanv
piensbip tennis team will be rather
weakened by the loss of captain CI-
bert Lewis, aiff Hebbins* and Leon-
ard Ddowrin: however, it will be re-
inforced by reeniHi from latt year's
freshmen team end second varsity.
The probable team wtii eooslst of
Captain Forrest Froelkb, Jack
Ttdbell, Bin Doeg. *1lpud- Myers.
Nfthan MiUe^. and ^t«nley Brtffs.
Briffi, lest year's froeh cepteln,
has improved his fame Immeneely
Md win eff^ keen eompeUtlon for
the returalag lettermen.
Aokenaen beUevee that with eon-

ooatrmted praetice and eooperetive

tesm-work, the team has a good
chance to win the Pacific Coast
championship again. Most of the
other coUeges have received simi-
lar losses of their beet men. and the
eompttitlon wUI be exceptionally
even. Tbe greatest competition
win probably come from B.C., but
the BnilBs have not yet loet a ten-
nis match to the Trojans.
Bob MUltr. Ja«k Cannon. Paul

Stanlejr, Cbtiok Church and Frank
Howe w!U rslnferte the vareJty
fqvad asd probably win give iU
members a n» for their pMitions.
The team is sfpecially proud of

Jack Tldbail, who has proven his
worth by being renked flfUenth in
the United 8UUs singles, with
Slbert Lewis rated seventh in the
National doubles. Tidball is the
key man of the varsity squad, and
his reliable tennis should account
for many victories during the en^
suing season.

Non-Org Qnintet

Wins Ov^r Clin

/ AU-Star Squad
Maintaining 'their basketball su

premacy. the Non-Org all-3tar ca;i-

aba quintet defeated the frat >mity
All-Star team. 27-23, Monday light,

before a select gathering < f t>e-

whiskered spectators.

The Greek five outplayed their
Boa-org rivals in the first b ilf of
the contest, and were leading 12-10
at half time to give the frat >nUty
min hopes of reversing the Non-
org latrarMoral championshi i vie.

tory. The non-orgs came ba A la
the second period, however, aa 1 d'le

larrely to the work of BlU : diUer
took the leed shortly after tj e pe-
riod opened.
With the first striae ^^ 'klBf

smoothly, the non-org team sooa
built up a safe lead over their
opponents, with but three mmtites
to play, a fraternity raHy br>ugQt
the Greeks within four potx ts of

.the non-orgs. but close fuerdlnc
I prevented the fraternity tMuaifrom
doing any further scoria^.

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

BEACON
**The Safe Gasoline

•nie student paper of HaverfordCoU^ tells a tale of two Lehigh
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Why struggle with boring letters to your family and friends

when the Daily Bruin can do the job? For only $2.50 you can

send the Bruin home for the rest of the year. It "coverjs" all the

campus activities from chess to football as only a student paper

can cover them. Just Wl in the coupon below and mail it or leavf
f
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f
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Scholarship, Enrollment Go Together

THE theory that the best university consists of a student

on one end of a log and a professor on the other perhaps

was all right in pioneer days, but recent statistics would in-

dicate that this idea has changed.
,

- Figures published in School and Society magazine show
-^^t the University of California leads all other higher edu-

cational institutions in enrollment with 19,282 students at-

tending the various divisions. U.C.L.A. is in thirteenth place

with 6410 students. -
'

^^ . .

*

\ J 'r. i^ Other universities with large enrollments include Col-

umbia, Michigan, Harvard, Cornell, Chicago, and Yale,' all

Qf which possess enviable scholastic standings. All available

statistics seem to show that the so-called leading universities

lead not only in enrollment but also in academic achievement

Although the small collegiate institution offers individ-

ual attention, the large universities because of their ability

to attract superior professional talent and to provide greater

educational facilities apfJarently have more than overcome

the disadvantage of large classes.

First place in enrollment is only one of the claims to dis-

tinction of the University of California. This new honor

goes hand in hand with high scholastic standing.

University of the Air

RADIO as an outlet for U.C.L.A. activities has again been

used for this purpose as Alexander Schreiner, Univer-

sity organist, inaugurated a weekly program of organ music

last night over station KMTR.
The new feature supplements the daily broadcasts of

specially prepared talks by faculty members, and the

Wednesday evening entertainment program, as well as spe-

cial broadcasts from time to time. The combined plan works

in conjunction with the Berkeley campus and under the spon-

sorship of the California Alumni association,
i i

Realizing that radio offers an ideal method to spread

education conveniently and inexpensively, U.C.L.A. has not

he^tated to use it to serve in the interest of the advancement

ofieaming. Many thousands who find college attendance

impossible benefit by the service of the University of Cali-

fornia which brings them into personal contact with the

academic world.

^^
An Increased *Non^Org/ Program

JUDGING by the success of the recent non-organization

men*s banquet, when, despite a heavy rain, more than 100

student^ attended, it would seem that the non-affiliated stu-

dents are now ready for an even more ambitious program of

activities.

Movements to "emancipate the non-org*^ are not new
this year. For the past six or more years they have started

every spring and died in September. Their passing shortly

after elections every year seemed to justify the idea held by

most fraternity men that the temporary organizations were

formed to obtafffa share of the political "pot," rather than

their being a sincere effort to aid the largest group on the

campus become an active part of University life. *

The present effort dates to a group formed last spring.

However, guided by able leaders and warned by the results

of past experience, the men decided to abstain entirely from
campus politics as a group.

Instead of becoming a "joiners*' group, the organization

of upperclassmen who started the movement to aid the non-

affiliated men subordinated itself and pushed its pjrpgram of

intra-mural activities. «/ i **"-^' •-

Culminating a successful season of athletics, the non-
affiliated men held their banquet last Monday. There they
demonstrated that they are interested in engaging in the ac-

tivities of the campus if given the opportunity. They thus
refuted the often quoted statement that "non-orgs" were in-

terested only in their books.

The non-organization program for the coming semes-
ter, encouraged by the success this semester, should be more
(i}nhorsLte than before. The time apparently has come for

tlijem to take a more prominent place in extra-curricuiar ^c-

.<1vities.
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The little flowerets on the plain
Lift shining faces to the rain

The aunt and bee and caribou
With thirsty tongues drink shining

dew.

The farmers hymn, a song of
thanks

For water in their water-tanks.
\-

The thunder-showers that fall in

Jan.
Bring August blossoms, happy

plan!

Our trouser-cuffs are dank with
ooie;

The water gurgles in our shoes.

And crystal droplets shyly flirt

Within the collar of our shirt.

I

BneumoniA. threatens to confine us;
We feel in in our lungs and sinus

But still we think of ant and bee
And eye the storm clouds grate-

fuUy;

Wejoin the farmer's psalm of praise
For crop-engend'ring rainy days.

We love the rain that aids the na-
tion

With but a single reservation—

We'd love it better, you can bet.

If only it were not to wet!

Clay Pigeon

EZarth Is Frequent Target for
Meteors

LOS ANGELES. OLE) — Mother
Earth, the most long-suffering, If

unsung, clay pigeon on record!

The old lady has a history of

targethood that makes the famous
tin plates of Annie Oakley look

like new merchandise.
According to Dr. Clyde Fisher,

curator of astronomy at the Muse-
um of Natural History, the earth'^

whirling through space these many
million years has exposed it many
times over to the aimless trajec-

tories of speeding meteors, all of
which have crashed into oblivion

against her sturdy sides.

The great* meteorite crater of

Arixona, believed to contain some
12,000000 tons of metoric iron, is

an example of one of these cosmic
collisions.

"The earth has received many
such visitors," he said, "and in time
will receive many more."

**Mc8t astronomers now arc
agreed that the craters on the moon
are tl\e result of the impact of

meteontes on the moon, rather
than of volcanic origin. Because
the moon has no moisture and there

can be no erosion, the craters re*

main as they sre made.
"There Is ample evidence that the

world has been struck many times
by gisnt meteors, and that erosion

has washed away ibft fclffti."

Sensitive Oysters

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. <UR)—Anes-
thetics for oysters!

The strength and skill required
for the proper "shucking" of oys-

ters have created a serious labor
problem, according to the Indus^
trial Bulletin, published by Arthur
D. Little, Inc.

"Experinienters of the Bureau of
Fisheries," the Bulletin says, "have
found it possible to anesthetize an
oyeter, without subsequent damage
to it as an o3^ter, or to its flavor
on eating, so that its shell will

gape wide open, making removal of
the animal a simple matter. . .

.

"Anesthesia, in this Q8:ie^ is in-

duced by immersion of the oyster
in very dilute, acid, which, if de-
sired, can be a 'food' acid such as
citric, tartaric or lactic acid. Not
only does the relaxation do no harm
to the shucked oysters, but the
trace of acidity makes them 4ceep

better."

rm^m

Out of Dale aiid Proud of It

Oxford University Remains

Student Enjoys
t He

True to Historic Past;

\cademic Freedom Until ^

for DegreeT ies

ft*

By Edna Freeman

AND," said Dr. Alams of the History department,
**when Charles ihi First was a fugitive, he took ref-

uge in Christ Church. His retainers were lodged across the
street in Oriel—^that's my College—and Charles and his men
played squash-rackets, a form of tennis, in Oriel's indoor
tennis courts. They're ijsing those courts as lecture halls
now.
As a Royalist stronghold through- (f)

out troubled times in England' i his-

tory, and as the resting pla e of
legend and t)-adition, Oxford has
ever been the home of lost ceuses,
an ally on the side of the glorious
minority.

"Oxford, unlike the rest of the
Western World,'* remains trus to
her historic past, is proud of be-
ing out of date and out of jo nt,**

comments Dr. Fits of the Fr< nch
department "The organize tion

of the university is very dlffe rent

from that of our own. The col-

lege is the important unit. 1 'our

only relations with the {mive: sity

as a whole occur at matri<ula-
tion, at graduation, and when you
draw from the wisdoih-lrden
shelves of the Bodleian Libiary.
Otherwise all activities, educa-
tional, social, and athletics, arp
confined to the individual col'

leges." .
••

**Town nnd Oown*»
Tou may do almost as you iflease

within the walls of your collej :e, as
long as you pay for the da] aage,

but once outside, watch your step,

or a proctor will get you. Th > col-

lege carries its authority int Ox-
ford town, a provision necessary in

the days when "Town and Gown"
brawls were common and en aged
burgesses were likely to be ] reju-

diced against university stude tts.

The college gates are closed after
a specified hour every night, and
If you aren't in, it's just too bad.
Of course, there may be such a co-

incidence as a loose bar on i sec-

ond-story window and a tree with
well-situated branches. Mr. Olm-
sted of the History depari nent
admits he has found that som i col-

leges are easier to get Into after

hours than others.

Oxford doesn't concentrat< on
*varsity teams and national ct am-
pionships, but everyone hui ries

Through lunch to get outside and
play . rugby, tennis, lacn isse,

hockey, soccer, cricket, or go
punting. There are enough teams
to go around—and the BriUiher
doesn't have to win to be haj]py.

Perhaps the most eagerly a itlcl-

pated Ume Is after dinner, ^hen
the undergraduates gather and
talk. They "talk of many thin ;s, of

shoes, and ships, and sealing wax,
and whether pigs have wings,r but
the principal conversational 1 opie^

are philosophy and politics. And
they argue enthusiastically over

ence

NSW STBIRK
MEHCED, Cal., Jan. 17. WJUf—A

new gold strike was reporied as
having been made at the Original
mine at Clearinghouse on the Mer-
ced river below El Portal. J. W.
Warford, manager of the mine, said
rich ore was found at the 1350-foot
level of the shaft.

ty TITH the "back to the farm" movement playing an im-W portant part in the lives of many of our college stu-

dents as a possible solution to the present economic distress,

the installation of a two year agricultural course should meet
with general approval.

]

At the present time there are students on the campus
-Vno have been looking forward to this added department,
while they have spent a year doing work along scientific

lines which serves as a prerequisite to their actual studies
in agriculture* t sir.

The course will provide adequate material for a two
years comprehensive study along agricultural lines, and it

may be followed by work at Berkeley or Davis for»a degree
in this field. That agriculture is in demand as a practical
line of work to be selected by many students is heightened
by the present "farm problems" which are being-faced all

over the country and which these students through an exten-
sive course of study may be able to alleviate.

Work along this line is being adequately embodied in the
growing curriculum of this University, and it occupies an
important place in the practical instruction offered. '

I !

I shall not sbavs
For Just a week.

To me the girls

No 16nger speak.

But from the cold <

Of their disdain
I shall not feel

I

A single pain.

Tm warm and smart
From knee to throat-

Boos Brothers sell

My polo coat,*

i

'^Dick (Toldtfone.

•January Ciaarance Polo Coats,

Grey, Tan and Natural.

Castleroeks' tlioa. Heath
S20.OO $S1.20WM SIO.0O

Roo<sBraA

/»*/»!*% t\nnii N rli4 i mil
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anything at all. The Oxford Union,
famous debating society, doesn't
have to beg for members. Meet-
ings are jammed, and the visitors
don't come to hear carefully pre-
pared speeches. The debater talks
to you rather than at you, and if

he suddenly changes sides and
argues for the opposition, it's noth-
ing to be^ alarmed at. And he
pauses to answer the questions the'
audience fires at him — a quaint
English custom known as "heck-
ling."

Two Kinds of Degrees
There are no course credits, no

attendance requirements no term
papers, no finals, even—until you
try for your degree, and then, ex-
aminations that aren't to be sneezed
at. Each student devotes his morn-
ings to intensive study, attends
classes and lectures, and doesn't
need anyone to check up on him.
Of course, there are some who
want an Oxford degree, but don't
want to work for it. A special
school exists for these, and while it

must be really earned, a Pass
"School degree isn't to be spoken of
in the same breath with an Honors
School.
The great English municipal uni-

versities: London, Liverpool, Man-
chester, Leeds, offer vocational
training, but Oxford and Cam-
bridge build the character and con-
sider a cultural background the
best preparation for. life. Oxford is

a place to study >(nen as well as
bocks; to learn from those about
3rou as well as from the printed
page. Dr. Hockey of the Political

Science department declares "The
finest thing Oxford teaches Is to

play the game. To play it even
when there is no one to see you do
it. To play it no matter what the
cost"

VALUABLE ORE
SAFFORD, Ariz., Jan. 17. OLE)—

Claims that ores extracted from the
Gila Monster gold mine here, essay
as high as $258 per ton, were made
by I. G. Bamette, owner.

SQUARE CRACKERS
TULARE, CaU Jan. 17. a:JT»—

Cracker»—the kind you use in soup
-*-put Roland Hill, Tulane rancher,
in jail here. Hill, employes of a
restaurant complained, became dis-

orderly when he was served round
|

crackers instead of square crackers
j

with his soup.

• Panorama
By William Bradford

Professor Blank was ranked by aU
An unadultered bore;

A better prof ne'er took the floor,

At least for pow6r to hedge and
stall.

In histrionic attitudes,

With gestures wild, arms waving
free,

He emphasized his statements.
Reinforced by weighty platitudes.

His beaming features were so frank
Tou oonldn't challenge Dr. Blank.

His habit was to quote full oft '

From literature; In matters, though.
Of worldly things his mind was
slow

;

'Twas said he'd cobwebs in his loft
Idealistic to the core.

He taught the beauty of the soul.

Eternal smugness was his goal;

It oozed from 'every earnest pore,
And from his eyes crusading fire

Exuded, as his voice rose higher. .

Alas! One day on lecture tour
He spoke to pacifists assembled,
And as the very rafters trembled.
He thundered forth in accents sure;
"We must abandon all pretense;
Although you're cautioned not to
hate your

Foes, you can't change human na-
ture;

Three cheers for national defense!"
The peaceful gentlemen took him
And gently tore him limb from limb.

The moral, as you doubtless knew

—

Remembering whom you're speak-
ing to.

A preposition being a nice word
to end a sentence with, I think I'll

leave it at that, but I can't leave
Newman's column without mention-
ing the most beautiful of recent
left-handed compliments.

"I think Bob Page's beard makes
makes him look like a desperado,"
remarked Miss Evalyn Thomas
("the" Greek drama Thomas), "but
at that he looks more intelligent
than he did without it"

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., <IIE)—
Russell Mills, 26, Fort, Branch coal
miner, attributes his escape in a
slate fall in a mine where he was
working to the fact that he be-
came hyngry "between meals."
"Just as I leaned over to get a

sandwich from my lunch bucket,"
Mills related at the hospital, where
he wsw treated for minor shoulder
and hip injuries, "about five tons
of coal and slnte fell and grazed
my bnck."
Had he been standing upright,

he would probably have been bur-
ied beneath the fall.

LITERARY BURGLARS *

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Jan.
17. <U.R>—Burglars who entered the
office of the Citizen's. Coal Co. are
all pet to write about thpir criminal
career. The loot contained one wall
clock, a typewriter and a pencil

sharpened, police reports said.

r .V!'

Grins and Growk
To the Editor f§

Contri«9Ui>iu Xh tbto MlasiD m*j 4« «ci>«<tt«< la the b©« ••*••**••'*
and Gr«wls" tt» lb* DaUy Bmin offtec Karekheff h«n «!« C«Btrib«««« SBMI

not ezeecd 300 words ia lenrtta asi shaaM be •!«»•« br the »«tk«r.

<^the new hostesses definitely take

the initiative in introduction and

conversation in' the different

In reference to J. C.'s late attack
; groups. But If college women have

,

on the A.W.S. teas. I would like to
i

not attained the capacity of creat* ^

Pebble In

J. C.'s Shoe?
Sir:

State that those in charge can an-
nounce the teas and take care of
tjie practical side of It but they

Ing their own intelligent conversaj

tion, even the most intricate or* .

-*... ,,*^..w-* -.v.^ w. .V, — ^ ganizatlon can not do It for. themi

h|ave no control over those who at-
|
The committee believes that the

tend 'the teas. NaturaUy, some of i women of U.CL-A can Ulk to each %•

them will be clfqulsh at first, but other about things of mutual inter-

the power to mix with the group
j est and Is trying to provide an o^

lies in the Individual. I know of
j

portunlty for a pleasurable ex-

several women who came alone and
|
change of ideas among the women

went home knowing many more
i on this campus.'

women. I This Social Hour is the property -

Because the tea was unsuccess- 1 of every woman of the University

ful in her particular case, I think
}
to make of it whatever she wilL

that J. C.'s criticism of the entire
| We have faith in Its^ ultimate

thing iA unwarfanted. The object of • worth.
'

A. M.
the social hour is to meet new

j

people by whatever method each ' i '

'

individual sees fit It may be bridge
or ^conversation, and I know that
both methods wer*» quite successful
in many cases. The' social hours
h4ve been a method of Senior and
Little Sister get-togethers, and, to

the grreat majority, proved entirely

successful. Can J. C. "call the road
bad because she has a pebble in

her shoe?" I M. C. '35.

Social Hour's Suooess
Depends on the Individual

Sir:

In this section J. C. expressed dis-

satisfaction with the conduct or-

ganization, purpose, and accom-
plishment of the monthly Social

Hour sponsored by the A. W. S.

The Social Hour committee ap-

preciates this voluntary expression

of. opinion. At least It Is a response.

We recognize our failure in the or-

ganization of these teas; we realize

that our effort to offer some means
through which every woman on this

campus may contact her fellow

students in a social way has been

In many cases unsuccessfuL —
May we draw attention, however,

to the fact that this is an innova-

tion, and the Social Hour of Janu-

ary 12 was only the third repeti-

tion of the affair. The committee

is still trying to get it established,

and our plan extends beyond the

bleak beginnings that have to date

been evident.

Work*on the Social Hour commit-

tee of the A.W.S. is open to a num-
ber of women who are interested.

To make the organization wieldy,

tl\at number is limited, but selec-

tion will be based upon two q\iali-

fications only—friendliness arid en-

thusi«pism. Members of the commit-
tee will offer suggestions for im-

provement and will act as hostesses

at these monthly affairs. A member
of the A.W.S. council will hold of-

fice hours every morning this week
from 9 to 11 a. m. in Kerckhoff

j

hall 220, and will be glad to accept

J. C.'s offer of 'cooperation.

Just a word about the "conversa-

!

tion." We look forw-ard to having

Forgotten Man
AMARILLO. Texas. OLE) — It's

nothing new for "Also rans" to be

forgotten when elections are over,

but Potter County forgot a -candi-

date that was duly elected—that Is,

forgot him until he appeared before

commissioners and informed them
he was, ready to make bond and

take office.

The name of G. B. Reed, service

station manager, was written on

ballots for the office of justice of

peace In an obscure precinct A
search through records was re-

quired to learn if the position really

existed.

It did, and Reed got the office.

Dick Hanley, Northwestern
coach, entered the hospital with a
severe cold on his arrival in Los

Angeles.

Every «tudent
body prteident in

the last four
years has been a
plitlQum blood,
wrtto Earlc Swin-
gle being the sole
excepiion. A I 1

four have been
parU&l to grey
and have each
worn suits of
practically the

If same color as th^
new Roos gr^y
seen In men's
tfl>ring fashions.

^
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WHEN I work^ hard, I usuaDy

smoke m* >re; and when I smoke

more, I usually Vt orkharder—and that's

Tvhy I want a ci ;arette that's milder."

We use in . C Ihesterfield Ggarettes

mild, ripe D6me( itic and Turkish tobac-

cos which have been ^ged and re-aged.

These good tobaccos in Chesterfield

ifre used in the rikht proportions—that's

a very importanf matter.

These good topaccos in Chesterfield

are blended and Iross-blended—^welded

together; diat.

milder cigarette ^ vith better taste.

helps to make a

'•-
i'

; -l If';'!"^
i^""

THETRE MILDER 4THEy:. TASTE BETTER

.TCr

"t

»^ ^•i
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Almnni G)i]ncil

Seeks Addition

To New Body

Committee Wants Three

Members Phiced on

Control Board

•\
€anaday Explains

Definite Policy to Be
Adopted at Meeting

Monday

Altmmi membership on the

newly-created Board of Con-
trol should be enlarged to

three representatives, in the%
o|>inion of the Alumni Coun-
cfl, it was made known yes-

terday by John Canaday,
Alumni secretary.

Wh«n requested to appoint one

member to fill the membership al-

lotted to the alxmmi under the pre«-

.mt plan, the Alumni Council de-

cfined to <k> 80. Instead a resolution

was piiwrd derlaring that the

ahsnai belicrved, they could better

senre *the purpdee of the Board of

Control with a representation of

three.

Further action was taken 3rester-

day morning, when a committee
riited Dr. E- C. Moore, proroet of

tiM University, and presented the

atomni view of the matter. The re-

sults of this meeting will be put
before ' a special meeting of the

Alumni Council next Moodaty night

at which time the alunmi will

ado|>t a definite policy.

It was pointed out by Canaday
tint the alumni are in no way .con-

cerned over the, matter of equal

representation, but fee! that three
ainmni in3tead of one would mate-
rialty increase tlie board effectiv»>

Cafe InTestigators

Hear Last Protest

At Meeting Today
Final student complaints on

t^ campus fafe and cafeteria
will be heard today at a meeting
ol the Cafe Advisory committee
it 2^ m. in Kerckbi^ haU 222.

Albert Al>ablasa, chairman,
yesterday ejcpreased hope that
the committee's work wiB bo
completed at this sesaiofi and
that a report of the investiga-
tions will be forthcoming. He
was unable to set a definite date
for fillBg of the report but re-

affirmed that it wtmld be "soon.**

Six Men Win

Places in Final

Speech G)ntest

Large Field of Elntrie«

In Annual Oratory

^Trials

Yesterday

Finals Wednesday

• in 1
Contestants Grouped for

Kirkpatnck Band
I

PreUminaries

Plays at Men's

Week Aissembly

Prize in Beard Contest

Will be Awarded at

Rally Tomorrow

'Art Not Educational Frill^^

Cox Tells Union Audience

Chairman Correlates Art» Life; Asserts Present

Generation Will Be Judged Not by
Commerce, but by Beauty

Scoring a popular « nception ^continued, "art reaffirms the dig-

Preliminaries In the all-University

oratorical contest held yesterday

Two thousand students heArd the
rhythmic miisic of Jess Kirlcpat-

rick's new Biltmore band yesterday
afternoon when a capacity audi-
enc^i filled Royce hall auditorium.

The occasion was the Men's
Week ^assembly, one of the high-
lights of the annual Men's Week
program.

Jess Kirkpatriek. who opened at
the Biltmore New Tear's eve, was
a favorite there several years ago.
The orchestra entertained with old
favorites, such as "Truthftil Parson
Brown' and "Dinah," numbers by
which Kirkpatrick won favor be-
fore.

The original Biltmore trio, for-

merly of £Iari Burtnett^s orchestra
and now with Kirkpatrick. made a
hit with its interpretations of "A
Garden in the Rain.'*, and **rhafs

j Why Darkies Were Bom."
I" -

afternoon narrowed the competi- of Human activity which c innot

\. ' Greater CsotanaityUv i

"The JUuxnni Council,'" Canaday
stated, "believes that three altmuii

prrMntinj^ a business point of view
woold be of greater vatae than one
ia meeting the present financial

emergency. In addition the council

ia of tihe opinioB that with three
iM^tfiii^ greater continuity in the
personnel of tfce.gnani- of Control
would be maintained.*

As XMTw. coDstitiited the Board of
Con^t>] consists of three meBobers
of the faculty, three students, and
one alumnus: The alumni recon>
mendation wcmid not leaaen the r^
presentatioa of-the fonsicr, and the
total membership would be ia>

creasy by nine.
j

The Board of Conb^I was created
two weeks ago to take over the ad-
mfaustntion of A^U.C. finaacca.

••^-^
1 f

Women Students

EntertainFaculty

Plirateres Honors Guests
,At Annual Tea Today

At Her^hey Hall [

Pbrateres wiS give its annual tea
hoQoria^ aU noembers of the teculty
and their wives this afternoon from
3 until 5 o'clock at Mira Hershey
haU, 801 HQgard avenue.

*Stndent3 see stnd hear their -pro-

feaeors every day and do not re-
alise that they have another side.

Robert Page, chairman of the
Men's Board, acted as master of
ceremonies:
"We have tried hard to put this

Men's Week program over," he
said, "and we are grateful to the
few men with enough internal
stsmlna to suffer a little discain-

fort and grow bean|p. We hope to
establish this Men's Week idea as
an annual affair." -''

The Men's Week program win be
ecnchidad thmonrow afternoon at 2
o'clock with a men's rally on the
football field Immediately before
the Junior-Senler football game.
At that time shirts, socks, slacks,

sweaters, underwear, raincoats^

glcves. and other articles of cloth-
ing will be awarded, to winners of
the various divisioBa of the beard
contest.

The grand prize, a perpetual lov-

ing cup, will go to the man judged
to be nhe bear4ed wonder" or be
who baa the loBgeet growth in two

haTe been offered by
Grayco company, T. V. AOen, Roos
Brotken, J. W. Robinson's, the
May company, and others.

Awards will be. given for the
fcwg

i
Kt heard for two weeks' time,

the loageot beard for an time, the
blondest beard, the reddest beard,
the most unique beard, and the
van who has put forth the moat
effort on hia beard with, the ieaot
resulta. r\

•-'•-
•
-\

Storm Warnings Out
Along Pacific CcMist

r ^_
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. IS. ^TBv—

The ^"^nited States weather bureau

__ here today posted storm warnings

more infinmil, tha^ the oi'e 'sti 1

^'^^^
^^'"^.i* ^*^ ^'^'^

dents knoiP^" said Mary CUrke »y»n« S*ie like wmda and ram
were sweepmg down ftom the
Waahtagton-Oregon coast.

Small shippers were warned to
harlMr craft and otherwise prepare
for the storm. Rain was falling

steadily in the San Frantiaeo Bay
area when the warnings were
poeted. ' -

*t

president of Phratercs. **So

ft is with the members of the fae-

mfty rcjgarAng the students. The
affair will enable both groups to
drop the dasaroom attitude and coo-
Terse aa.on« indtridnal to another.'*

Mary Clarke Sheldon, president
of Phrateres; Bayanne Gray, vica
president: and EQnor McCarthy,
activity chairman have charge of
tte affair, Chainnen of committees
who are making the immediate ar-
rangements include Florence Reed,
Irene Rambeau, and Isabel Stewart,
in charge of refreshments and serr-

i 'rf . .
!' .«

ezeeutJve board ami fbe
presidents of the sub-chapter re-

1

sidoice halls are to act as the re-

ceptkm -eonanittee for the guests.
Thooe who will pour tea inchide
Mrs. Ftank Klingfoerg. Mrs. D. G.
Madise. Mra. Malbone Graham,
Mrs. Louis Briois, Mrs. George Mc>-

A muncal program win
entertainment.

Uon down to six orators who will

enter the finals. The entrants were
divided by lot into two groups; one
group speaking in Royce ball 770,

and the other in Royce hall 314.

Finals will take place next Wed-
nesday.

Winners in group one were Wil-

liam Stonecypher, who spoke on
•TTie Prisoner at the Bar'; Jerry
Tannenbaum. who chose as his sub-

ject, "Buileta or Ballots" : and Louis
Wasserman, who talked on **The

Happy Warrior.'*

Other Speakers

Other speakers in this group
were Arthur Ramey, John Toung.
Dorotes Vite, Irving Klausner, and
Sidney Zagrt

Those winning laurels in group
two were Edward Rubin, who dis-

cussed "Gangsters of Finance";
Wade Church, who spoke on the

-Prophets of the Ages, " and Morton
Melnik. who talked on "Advertise
for Peace.' Wilfred Horiuchi.
Jack Schwartz, Floyd Bridges, and
Leonard Horwin were the other
cdratcrs presenting speeches.

Judges of this group were Pro-
fessor C. A. Marsh, chairman of the
PubMc Speaking department; P:i^
feesor John W. Olmstead of the
History department, and Professor
Majl Ewing of the English depart-
menL

1^ Finals
Of the fifteen entrants, the stx

winning contestants will compete in

the fihals next Wednesday for the
all-University title in oratory. The
winner will receive a medal donat-
ed by Wesley Lewis, debate coach,

as token cf ictcry . This contest,

is a yearly event, and Itae won ta»t

year by one of today's cmnpetitors,

WUftam Stonecypher.
Later in the year several other

all-University forensic events will

take ^atfe. The non-organisation
oratwical contest will also be or-

ganised for the spring.
^ Today's preliminaries were fea-

tured by an unprecedented number
of entrants, stated Gordon I* Files,

chairman of forenaSes.
^

-i !

Baverstock Will

e Review
Art Editorship

Doreen -Baverstoc^ has been ap-
pointed) art editor of the Literary
Review, according to; anaonnce-
ment made jresterday

i by Tatjana
Langton, editor.

j

Mlse Baverstock designed sets

and costumes for "Hagoromo'* and
*The Mad Hatter's Tea Party."
which were presented py the Uni-
versity Dramatic society shortly
befcxe Christmas, an4 baa been
ivominent in other UJ>JBb. produc-
tion activities.

[

't^mtributions for thf new Liter-
ary Review are povring in,"* said

Mies Langton, **but clever writing
and drawings will always find a

1 -. :.!r

which regards art as an ed' icational
"frill," Dr. George Jaa es Cox,
chairman of the art dej artmcni.
yesterday addressed the PI ilosophi-
cal Union on "Art and LIf</

••Art can achieve more a 5 a civil-

izing force than any othe r educa-
tional agency." Cox d'^lar d. "It is

a vital part of a civilized ^ icw tow-
ard life. It cannot be classed as a
friir."

Showing the close interweaving
between art and life, the speaker
said that there is hardly i sphere

some way be refined by the influ-
ence of art. As an example he used
interior decoration. "We s lape our
own environment by sur otmdin;^
ourselves with beautiful things,
and in turn our envlronmei t shapes
us, since we cannot live w th beau-
ty without absorbing bea ity."

Opportunity for Exprc wion
There is a place for art n every-

one's
.,
education. Dr. Cox pointed

out. *The popular aversiec of male
interest in art Is an exhi »ition of
general lack of culture," he ex-
plained.

"For : the contemplativh mini
there is no study which fives ad
refreshing a panorama of me great
eras in past history: for

The effectiveness of
tion has been hampered
"copyist" attitude toward a t which
has obtained for tiie past
Dr. Cox said. "But at its

the CI

ntty of man and gives him faith in

ideals."

">fot by its bathtubs, nor the size

of its college enrollments, nor by
its citrus production will this gen-
eration be judged," the speaker con-

cluded, "but rather will it be judged
by the standard of its fine arts."

Dr. Kate Gordon, associate pro-

fessor of psychology, followed Dr.
Cox's address, telling of some ex-

periments which had led her to be-

lieve that the taste of artists is

highly individualized as compared
to average people. **This fact er
ables artists to produce various
types of excellence; things whicij

have a light of their own.

'

Dr. Cox Appointed

Summer Chairman
Dr. George James Cox. who took

up duties as chairman of the art de-

partment in September, will hold
the chairmAiis^P of ^^ >rt de-

partment in the 1933 summer scis-

sion, according to Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins, dean of the summer ses-

sion.

Dr. Cox last year was head of th^

art department at Coitimbia imi-

versity. He will offer courses in

40 Injured as

Japan Rioters

Attack Plant

Labor
Of

Trouble Back
Yokohama.
Raid

Funds Ready for

Last Division of

Science Building

Police Arrest 138
Senior G)iiiiiiittee

Angry IValives Storm
Singer Company

Properties

TOKOHAHA, Japan. Jai^ IB. (UP)

—An attack on the three story To-

J

kohoma plant of the Singer Sewin?
Machine Company today by 200

saboters, believed to have been

Regents Vote $378,726
For Completion of

Tells Final Plans i

a-'^'^L^Jin"

For Get-Together:
""'' FjffI.

PI*-

Fourth Pavment for Old
Campus FurnishesFootball Men in Junior

Senior Game Gather
At Dinner

Money

aUre mind, there is nothit g which i art appreciation and in figure draw-

offers so much opportimit; for ex- ! ina: and composition during tha

pression."
| ,

educa-
bv thfj

Einstein to Talk

In Pasadena on

World Ecoi omy

century,
he

mg and composition
summer session.

Included in hie staff will be Mrs.
Louise P. Sooy. Miss Laura Ander-
son, Miss Porta Miner, and in the

Post-session Mrs. Clara B. Hima-
phreys. ^ l

Student Body Prei idents

SponM>r S^Tnpo^i

Monday
im

More than 3,000 college aen and

T. M. c. a.

A cabinet meeting of the T. M.
C. A. wfll be heH ni Kerckhoff haO
9Qt at 1 pan. today. It is impera^
five tlmt all cabinet members be
present, according to Guy Harris,
director of ,the <Mrgam«atk>n.

House Representatives

Call for Dance Bids
i

Bids for the Inter-fraternity

deuce win be distributed to fr»-

temity reprasentatives between, 11

Mjtu and 1 pJD. today in Kerckboff
b^ dOi, according to Rex HKhrer-

Bale, prudent of the Inter-frater-

nity coundL It is imperative that
the representattTBa call for the bids
in persoc, states aOTemaie.

Dr.

vl-

Movie Mjln Parmcfaate

Jiimpa to Gel to ^oik
If WOULD take a HoUywood

atxnit man to poU this oaa '

Dean Spescer, late for liork ait

his sooid miring poet oa a Warner
Broa motioii pic^^a Mt near the
Warner ranch ia 8aa Penttndo
Valle]» dashed into the United Air.
port near his home this
and hired a plane.

"here's 10 bucks,
chute and fly over the Warner lot,

Spencer to the pOaiL The
soared aloft, and asvaa min-

later Spencer, forasci^ a stunt
man with 39 parachute jumps to his
cnedit. floated down on the set.

^» BAN QUENTIN PRISON. Jaa. UL—R^gtasM E. •-Rex ) Barrcra, fi»r-

BMr OaJHaad broker, who t^d^a
fire-OMiiUi fugitive cnDse cm tlis

hf abandoning his ya^it
entered priaoa yester-

day to aerve from two to 31 years
then and

Seares Explains Absorption

Theory of Light in Sisma Xi

ir

women will hear Dr. Alb trt Ein-
stein, H»nry RoWnsou -and Dr. WiV
Ham Munro in a sympoi tarn on
"The World Economic S toation

'

ITonday at 7:4S p. m. at t e Pasa-
dena Civic auditorium, ui der the
sponsorship of the South* m Cah-
fomia Student Body Presiqent's as-

sociation.

Broadcast ,over the network of
the National Broadcastiz g com-
pany, through the interest i of the
National Advisory Council on Ra-
dio in Education, the seal ion will

mark the second held by Ithe stu
dent body leaders.

•The sole motive of thfcse pro-
grams is to arouse an intelligent

Interest in wtwid affairs,

hope that such interest '

tallixe into rational public
said Phil Kellogg, pre8ides|t of the
AAU.C.

Einstein. German savafat

father of the relativity the )ry, wi:]

be introduced by Dr. Rober : A. Mil;

iikan. president of the California In-

stitute of Technology and
scientist.

Henry M. Robinson, thd second
speaker, will develop the < con<Hnic
side of the question. He is s banker,
former member of the i Supreme
ecopomlc Councfl and tlH Dawes
Plan committee, and chairman cf

the la-

ence in

ronclud
of the

the American delegation tc

temational Economic Conf
1927. .

The symposium will be
ed with the consideration
pohtical aspects of the wor d sitiia

tion *y Dr. William bJ Munro.
noted historian.

Babie8 to Help
In Balancing of

Rolpli*8 Budget

. # ^w n j» * Sufficient funds have justA football dinner for seniors par- ! i . • j. j l ^ i vT^
,

icipating in the Junior-Senior game I

^^^ appropriated by the Re-
striking employes, has threatened j

tomorrow is being planned as part i
g"Cnts of the University for

to become jan international incident.

A. K. AureH, manager of the

plant, telephoned Joseph Clark
Grew. United States ambassador
to Japan, this evening and urged

him to make "strong representa-

nounced Ruth Bean, chairman of
the affair, yesterday in disclosing
Hnal arrangements.

The dinner will take place in

Kerckhoff hall cafeteria at 6 pjn.,

preceding the general gathering in

tlons' to Foreign Minister Uchida.
j

*^* ™**° lounge and mens lounge

AurcII simultaneously cabled the *' * ^'°^

New Tork headquarters of the
Singer company, asking that rep-
resentations be made to Secretary
of State Stimson and Congress. He
charged that Japanese authorities
have refused to extend legal or po-
Uce protection to the' company's
plants since the strike started last

October 22.

Forty Persons Injured

Forty persoi^ were injured when
the gang of saboters swarmed into

the plant during the lunch hour
and destroyed office records, desks.
t3rpewnters and machines. Damage
to the interior of the building was

of the ^laas get-together, an-
. immediate completicm of the

j

Chemistry building, accord-

I

ing to word received yester-
I
day by D. G. Maclise, assist-
ant comptroHer.
The sum appropriated, $378,73$ is

a portion of the money received
ifrom the sale of the Vermont are-
I
nue campus. The money derived
from the sale was by act of the

All seniors are invited to attend I legislaUon set aside for buildings
- get-together, which will be

|
at Los Angeles, and oo'^ at River-
side. Plans for the buflding will be
completed at an early date, when
the actual construcuon work will*
begin.

Paj-ment of the $2,500,000 that the
city of Los Angeles contracted tor
a site for a jimior college is beix^

AH Seniors

the get-together, which will

strictly informal and non-date. It

will be the only social affair of the
semester limited to seniors.

Dean Bumey, prominent in the
fifth edition of Campus Capers, win
sing several popular selections as
will Barbara Van Brunt, who re-, . . _ ^ __>.^^^ ^ „^,
centiy appeared at the Cocoanut I

ms.de in five yearly parcels. At a
Grove-

'
j

recent meeting of thw Regents of

Cracker-eating contests, ping-
pong; musical chairs, bridge, mur-

fourth installment

der and othsr cames are scheduled

^ rith the
11 crys-

pinion.**

and

eminent

. U
"Absarptloa of Light^^partttlly Bidden sfars do not come

•ad tfaa Wtm d the Galactic Sys-

tem." Dr. Frederick H. Seares. as-

Utint dltsUai and edtter of pab>
licatiQoaoC tks Mt. WQssii

of the SicmaXi dab
day afternoon.
*There has been

ssrersl yssrs as to
is absorbed or lost fai

from ths staut to ns,"

pretJbce of small psrtldes in ths
tsM isplisis or by mnfinilM of
if gas Is present," he
*Xarge particles would akap 0k
tcrrtvt the l%ht completelj.''

are dfrMsd by
is measBied in

Tbey are counted by these
of nugnitude.
grapliB are
qaila often appear.
aeeoraiag to I>r. ftoswi, are
sMy 4os to the absmpUoa of tin
li^M from Iks stars ia tkis blaak
area.

thrdagh the intcrrening space.
Ksbolae in^ the galactid system,

or miky IVky. appear to be la a
4i4Mte 1991081. Stsis in ths
tmhiniii of the Milky Way.
lac to Dr. Seai;ss» ars in aa almost
i%alBrty spaced order, foOowiag a
law cf distrfbotSoB.

The earth is ia a system oiao
whatlOw^ a spiral asbala. cootinaed
Dr. Bearca, and is part <tf a igrslns
approrgtmstsiy aoogaao Ught years la

Ths aalhorisation of aa U;. C X^
A. chapter of the nstkiaaX Society
of fligma Xi was briefly disruMsd
by Alfred R. Whitman, secretary of
the flisma XI dub. The movemeafc

fK" a.chapter for this cam
gaa ia Ita oo the old

Membeishtp to the national orgaai-

SftiOB is aot based oa srholarsMp
hot OB ahaity to do orighial re-

win he a lecture oa *The
of yUMWtt and the New

Igr Dr. George Sarton.

I
S.CLIX. lectarn^ oa tha hifnry of] the oyportaaity of takiag a » caval-

'
' ry traiaing. The lOchigai school

First 1933 Compul sorj

Auto Inspection ISegun

HARR^rSBURG. Pi. d Jn—The
first compulsory motor ve licle iO'

spection period of 1933 stai ted Jan.

1. the same period regula kms ef-

fgttive in 1932 to continue n fbrcc^

The period clobcs March 1 1.

"Official inspection statims Will

continue to function for the ad-
justment and repair of safety
equipment oa motor vehicles.''

stated the Department in o >mmuni-
cating to all police stations relative

to the inspection. *t3overT or Pln-

chot has proelainsed two compul-
sory inspection periods far ; 933. the

first beginning Jul 1 and running

for three mnnths This is !60owed

by three months* inspeetioi i period

within which it is iSival to operate

any motor vehicle wtthoat jridenca

of

JaUy
and to

throe
1. to ran for three months
be followed by a
Bkmths* arrest period.'

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 1«. a::P) —
Even babies are to be used in bal-

ancing Gov. Rolph's budget:

Here's how the plan, announced
today by Rolland A. Vandegrift.
state director of finance, will work

:

At present it costs the state $50
every time a bahy Is adopted. This
amouats to abeot 17900 a year. So
•etw K is ^i rjpeeed to 8av<? half this

amount by forcing the family
adopting the chUd to pay half the
cost, or 125 per baby.

-CertAUy a family that cant af-

ford to pay such a modest fee can-
not afford to add the maintenance
and welfare of a child to its bud-
get." said Vandegrift

France to Open

High G)st Drive

Researcii \ Reveals Prices
On Pre-DepresMon

Standard

esUmated by Aurell at several bun- {
^^^ t*ie evening, stated Bob ^tew

dred thousand dollars.

Employes in the building battled

with the attackers until police ar-

rived on the scene. Police an-
nounced that 138 members of the

j

gang had been rounded up and
lodged in Jail.

Paul Nijkow, manager of the
Charles Rudolph Company, an
American silk concern which ad-

joins the Singer company's build-

ing, said silk testing maehtnery in

his firm's building was damaged
when several cf the saboters mis-
took it for pert or the sewing' mk-
chine plant's equipment.

Auren, who is a New Torker and
a graduate of Stanford University,

told a sensational story of terrori-

zation and intimidation that grew
out of the strike. He said the firm
had been forced to close its plants

at Kobe and Osaka after they were
attacked six weeks ago.

Xed to Safety

Gilbert Parsons, a British sub-

ject who is an assistant manager
of the firm, led 50 employes, many
of them women, from the second
floor to safety during the attack.

R. McOeary. Toronto. Canada.

art, head of the informal ^luse-
ment committee.
A tag bearing hi3 name will be

given to each guest, tvery one at-

tending is expected to speak to

other persons present
A special committee win provide

transportation for all women living

in dormitories. Joe Hoenig is chair-
man of the committee.

Special guests invited to the
gathering include Provost and Mrs.
E. C. Moore. Dean Helen Lau^ilin.
and Dean and Mrs. Earl Miller. The
senior council wiQ act as hosts and
hostesses.

was voted
the Chemiatry

1

PARIS. Jan. 17. (nt)^ToTiy million
estimated his 1931 profits In this
winter with one big problem—how
to reduce the price of bread, butter
and •*bifteck."

The peo^e of France, almost
alone in escaping the economic de-
pression, have discovered they still

are paying pre-deprenlon prices for
almost everything.

Prices in France are higher than
in any other European country ex-
cept Switserland. With a few ex-
ceptions, they also are above the
level in the United States.

Research by government experts
has revealed widespread profiteer-
ing in the retail food trade, especi-
ally among butchers. One Paris
neighborhood butcher, for instance.
estimated his 1931 urofits in his
in come tax returns at 1100.000.

Veal roast in Paris costs 45 to
55 cents a pound, beef roast 65
cents, rumpeteak <*T>ifteck'> 90
cents, fresh roast pork 35 cents. An
entire Iamb can be bought for 12
on a farm, but a leg of Iamb weigh-
ing a little over four pounds costs
12.16 here.

Bread costs' about four cents a
pound, butter over 50 cents, eggs
64 cents a dosen. milk seven cents
a quart and that other necessity of
life—beer—seven to 30 cents a
quart Ordinary table wine is sold
for 12 to 25 cents a quart
Apples and pears, of the inferior

domestic variety, cost 13 cents a
pooad. oraages 15 cents. Spinach is

five cents a pound, carrots five

cents, tomatoea 10 ccBts»
beans. 34 cfttts. '^r-

general manager for the company
in Japan, waa in the building at

the time of the attack. He said

an automobile stopped at the plant

entrance as the saboters arrived.

Its occupants distributed clubs to

gangsters as they filed into the

building to make their destructive

attack.

^'

Rolph Body to Ba< hJ\

e Bilk at

SACHAMKNTO. Jan. ISJCEV-A
by € crremor

Jaaies Bolph and Eari Le^ Kslly,

state director of pablle
to appear at a joint oaMloj of the
senate and asseaobls

highways committees hits ioday to

sir bills on behall of the
8aa Fiaacisco-OnklMid hay

>-t-

Meet

CAVALBT COUBSI

;

Stadeats at Michigan Stite have

in polo wt^ Bcarhy

Fkmr soUs for six cents a pound,
sogar ssTMi cents, salt three cents,

coffee SB cents.

Beats bars have eons down con-

siderably. A three-room furnished
apartmoBt can be had for IK to |80
a laoath. The same apartment un-
famlshsd would rent fbr $500 to

600 a year.

Babe Rejects Contract;

Salary Cut Too Large

' The annxial siege was on today
between Babe Ruth and the Yankee
owners when the Babe returned his

first contract calling for a cut of

J2O.000. tmsismed- That the Babe
will come to terms eventually *3

certain, but how much his salary

will be is a question. Last year he
got I75J00O. This year it will prob-

ably be somewhere around 365,000.

Hostesses at Y.W.CA.
Hold General Meeting

The hostesses on duty Wednes-
days at the T.W.C.A, under their

captain, Rachelle Pinkham, will en-

tertain and serve at a general

gathering of all of the T.W.C-A.
hostssses today from 3 to 4 p. m. at

the tmamfaa chapter house.

This wiU be the third general
gathering of the 100 women who
serve at the T.W.CA.

Dr. Getty Speaks
At Westminister

m

Luneheon Today
Rev. Frank D. Getty, director cf

Toung People's Work of the Prea-
bsrterian Church in the United
States, will speak today to two
groups of students at 12 and 1

p. m. in Kerckhoff hall. Room B.
The subject of his address was net
announced.
Mr. Getty, who Is making a trip

among the churches in California,
will also speak to a gathering of
yoxmg people tomorrow night ar

FjnmanasI Church, and win be one
of the leaders of an all-day confer-
ence Saturday at the ReSgioiis Con-
ference Building on the campus.
Other leaders at the conference

win be Dr. J. Hudson Ballard, head
of thd Department of ReUgion at
Occidental CcriOege: Professor Gur-
don Oxtoby, of the San Francisco
Theological seminary, and Mrs.
Da\nd M. Thomas of Los Angeles.
The conference will l»egin at ^

a. m. with an address by Professor
Oxtoby. and the morning will be
divided into conference periods.
Mr. Getty is here under the aus-

pices of the Presbyterian Young
People's council, cooperating with
the Westminister Club of the
campus.
Any student who is interest Is

invited to the luncheon today and
the conference Saturday.

Los Angeled Firm Gets

Post Office Contraet

WASHINGTON, Jan. U. C.E>—
The Treasury today awarded a con-
tract to construct the new Beverly
Hills, Calif., postoffice for 3231.400

to Sarver and Zoos. Los Angeles.
The company has 420 calendar days
in which to c<miplete the work.

Universi^ Radio Program G;lebrates

California s (^Id Discqvery iPeriod

Snob by Tennis Body
Fails to Pecre Helen

Helen Wills, ignored this ysar la

the naflfntt aet ratiaga* im

thelesa '"peifSet^ —tJoHoi"
Tennis Aasociatioa left her un-
rsaked hocaose of insaffleieBt dat«
so HelsB phuw to give theas pleaty
to eoasMer heiBve aezt yaar s raak-
inga are givea oat
Her tiadtHowsl riral, Hstai Ja-

eohs. umsiihi ths tap opot this

hot
if I

Day.^over the world was sthaalated.
by the great flood of gold from the
Sierras, the money market was prc^

fouadly influenced.'*

''Califomia now stood before the
world in fact the terrestial paradise,

lead of gold and smrittas," Dr.
Bolton rtate.

The dramatie prostatation. "nThe

Gold Raah.* was written for the
broadcast hy students in Miss M. Sl

Carharfs advanced cmsposHiSii
dsss. It dealt with the actaal Had*
lag ct gold by Marshall and the

t excitement over the dis-

C^Ishratlng GoM
which WiU be ohaerred todky

throughout Cattfcnmia, the atirriag

times ti the find oa Batter's Creek
were depicted last night in a Uni-

versity radio program with a his-

torical eutUne and a drsmatlsatioa
Dr. Herbert E. Boltoa. yidttiwmr

ol American history, wrote the his-

torical addrese. and a groap of stn-

dents presented the one-act play.

•This little aeratch.' taflicted

npoQ the earth's sarfsce to make a
backwoods mill-race, ftathwith >,

tamed the whole ^ax»et topsy tar-
i oovsry. The chaos which was to

y." declared Dr. Botton. "No
! foOew Is Mated la Batter's remark

aiagJe word of Arabiaaalgfatk cooW I that •« the boys find out there's
have wrought a greSier syracSe

|
gold, there is no more work in the

than was wroaght hi California hy mOL It wfll all he upgoae to the
the atagic wsrd, fcoldr.'' dyfeir '^
la doolfnji: with the faaportaaoe , The ^y, whldli was directed b)'

•f the finding ot SfMu Bottsa said. ; Granville Ryan, ia charge of radio

"it is difficult t6 SRrersolii^ste the > programs <m the U.CT«.A. campm,
fii iiafiilnf iffnil of Marshall s included in the cast Fred Franchl-

Withoot any lyecial ger as SaUer. William Heath as
[

his part this carpeater i MarshaH. Lioyd Bridges, Paul Mill-

'

forces that were •!• or, Marjorie Niekaii. aad Edward]
aJJYaUaraaL *

the completicm of
building.

Bhrerside Buildiag
Pursuant to the iastnKtis^ ^

the legiWature, the first twrfUffw^
erected was that to becae entmauW
dgy at the Citrus Experiment Sta-
tion, Riverside. This station is con-
sidered a part of the University
proper.
From the second Installment a

were also provided for the building
of the Mechanic Arts buildix^.
roads and utilities were installed;
and furnishings for the buildiaga
were provided. An additioDal ex-
penditure from this payaMOt was
made for the building of the pro>
voet"ff regideucc •

From the seeoad Installments a
wing to the Physics bulkiteg was^
constructed to house the diviskm
of sub-tropical horticulture, this
wing eliminated the dead front that
had faced the entrance to the
campus before the completion, of
the building.
•The Men's and Women's gymna-

siums were constructed from the
remaining funds of the second ;iB^
stallment and from the third pay-
ment This brought up to rf^ite the
building program for 1832.

|

Foarth Installaient
'

The money from the fourth par-
cel of the old campus now being
available, the Chemistry buildmg;
which .like the Physics building,
was not completed in the original
building plan, win have added ta
it a new wing and entrance.
The ten year building program,

started in 192S. win continue after
the erection of theoew wing. De^
nite plans for the construction of
additional buildings on the campus
have not yet been made. howeverJ

i

.1

I

Forensic Coach
Chooses League
Representatives

LTiiversity representatives for tba
Pacific Coast Forensic League eoa-
ference in March were announced
yesterday by ^Wesley Lewis, forwk-
sic coach. They are Ekiward Rohtai

'

and Wade Church. Both men are
well-known for their varied wortt i£.

forensics on campus.
The Pacific Forensic conference,

which is scheduled for March 19-
26 in Oregon, will take up three
fields: debate, oratory, and i iti

poran^as speaking.
Rubin and Church will participata

in all three fields incli«ied la e»-
ference activities. Their fHrthm
was based on their forensic record
at the University and oa extemporsr
neons and oratorical tryoats, ac*
cording to Lewie.

Virginia Chisholm Wini^
In Tire Cover G>nt^t~

VirgiTiia Chisfaohn waa the Oua-
taol OU Goonpaay eoatast for the
best tire cpver dmiga |o hs
antoasoMIss assd hi
of the UjCXJL crew, it

asoBoed receatly hy
nrk SBitth of the Art
sad Major GoodseC. crea
ssrred as Judges of the

ftfty gallaas of

Today In Brief

12:00—Westminster clah
\ eoc. KH. dining rooaa B.
i:Oa—'*rhe Grin" rehearsal, K.
H 170.

1:00—Westminster ctA loaeh-
eon, KH. dining room &

1:00—T. M. C A.

H. 306L

1:00—^Industrial trial

mark, T.W.C-A.
S:00-4:a>-T. W. C. A.

meeting, T.W.CJL'
3:00-5:00 — Phrateres

'r

merit
fet in

Kappa FSi. 11712^
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Local Qroups

^^Entertain with

;,^ Many Affairs

Fraternities, Faculty Present

Series of Dinners, Lunch-

• 4 '
^ cons, Dances'^^

Formal .

Initiation
TheU X i fraternity •held inlti*-

tioft ceremoDies t^n Saturday for

twelve men at the chapter houac on

'^Qayley avenue. The new members
of the organization include: Leon-

%rd Cartwright, John Hammond,
. John Pugh, Ro«« Barkes, Bernard
Laulhere, Jeaa HlckS. Richard Lig-

gett, Frank Cj»^il, John Schuman,
James Henderson, R. J. Bnrney.

and p. J. Sandt The ceremonies

were followed by a formal banquet
Jamas Kindel. president of the

local chapter of, Theta^-^Xi, was
toastmaster of {he affair* The
guests of honor included Dr. Paul

Perigord, Dr. Harvey Eby, Clayton

Alien, Kenneth Tipton, and David

Johnson. i

Pledges
I

•
'

,
^

Entertain
The pledges of the Alpha Gamma

Delta sorority entertained the mem-
/ber» of the organization on Mon-

day night with a supper party, the

motif of which was Spanish. This

theme was carried through the af-

fair in the decorations and in the

entertainment which the pledges

ivreaented. The hostesses for the

affair Included Miss Margaret Best.

Miss Ramona Chaffee, Miss Doris

Foote. Miss Adele Galvers. Miss

Geraldine Elliott. Miss Jane Hall.

Miss Lenore Hardy, Miss Lois

Horsch, Miss Marjorie Welmer,
Miss Jean Williams, Miss Eleanor
Arnold, and Miss Hazel Hutchin-

son.

Benefit
Party
The combmed active and alum-

nae cljapters of the Pi BeU Phi

sorority at the University of South-

em California and the University

of California at Los Angeles will

present a bridge benefit party on

February 11 in the Gold Room of

the Loe Angeles Biltmore Hotel.

Proceeds from the affair will go
toward the maintenance of a camp
for needy children, which is locat-

ed in the Kentucky mountains.

The camp has been adopted as the

n&tlioal project of the whole or-

ganftation of Pi Beta Phi. The
forthcoming affair to be given by
the local chapters will be a tra-

ditional event.

House ,

Party '

Members of Phi Gamma Delta

were entertained last week-end
with a bouse party which was held

at San Clemente. Fishing and
yachting formed a part of the pro-

gram for the affair. Norman
Blatherwick was in charge 6i the

arrangements.

FAtrofiise Bmln Adverttsen

Sports Lure
Modem Girl

Women Take Active In-

terest In Athletics; Be-

come Well Known

The amazing thing about this lovely

new evening costume Is the wrap,

which Is nothing more or less

than a iNind of for bordered with
organdie raffles. The dreie Is

cblffon. the skirt a leaf green and
tile bodice white.

r i I

Woman May Be

Island Governor

Keen observers tell Us that Mrs.

^niiam Whittemore is being seri-

ously considered as a possibility for

the role of next Governor of Porto
Rico. ^ This may or may not be a

significant fact. The much spoken
of Technocracy may not be the so-

lution to the present depression.

Mrs. Whittemore may be the be-

ginning of a new policy—a govern-

ment run by women. Our govern-
ment and, in fact, every other gov-

ernment has always been run by
men. Of course, there have been
queens but even countries run by
female monarchs have always had
men in the important positions.

Mrs. Whittemore is the 'National
Democratic committee-woman for

Pcrto Rico and was one of Presi-

dent-elect Roosevelt's most ardent
supporters. U Roosevelt does see

fit to appoint Mrs. Whittemore as

"Feminine Athletes," an unspoken
word not many years ago now
flashes daily in our sport columns.
Women because of their more ac-

tive interest in athletics are be-

coming more prominent in the

sport world.

Women are creating vogues in

sports, such as the one of playing

basketbaTl on skates. This new
novelty has added more speed to

the game which accounts for its

popularity in the Mlddlewest. Edna
Carr, of the Olivet Institution team
of Chicago because of her skill, in

this game has already attracted the

attention of faiis in that locality.

HiBlen Orawn is a new holder of

the girls' national Indoor tennis

championship. She is only 16 years

old but proved her superiority by
winning a straight-set victory over

Joanna Palfrey In the finals.

Women athletes vary their sports.

Although they may excell in one
form, they try a hand at others.

The winner of the high Jump In the

Olympic games, Jean Shiley, has
turned her attention to basketball.

Another Olympiad. Lenor* Klght,

who gave Helens Madison such a
scare, has preferred to continue

msking sensations in swimming.
She recently displaced Miss Madi-

son as the record holder In 500

meters In a meet in Florida.

It may* be because women enjoy
keen competition, and the fun of

fair play that they are becoming
prominent in athletics. But whether
these arc the reasons or not, women
are showing their ability in all

fields of sport.

I

"

At Northwestern university wo-

men whoee sweethearts are absent

have formed a "widows' club". The
members wear yellow ribbons to

signify that they do not wish to

have any dates. (Oklahoma Dally)

A tecord of the colors of S.900

bricks collected from all parts of

the country, has been made by the

bureau of standards. Colors ranged
from light buff to deep red.

OFF

\
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governor, he will be setting a prece-

dent. After all, she might prove to

be an excellent executive and show
that the so-called weaker sex can
perform the duties of the highest
offices as well as the male of the
species has in the past Perhaps
we will be voting for a wonmn
President in 1936, who knows?

PalroalM Pmta Advertltars

VI Li.ACE
Twe Major Featiures!

*"nie HaU Naked Truth**

Lae Tracy—Lupe Velec

And ''Gentral Park**

Joan BlondaU—Wallaee Fard

SPEND --

$1:57 1,040.00
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Due to weeks and weeks of liila-^

rlous merry making we are asout

to consider a social retirement due

to the fact that finals and tack

work are beginning to creep uj on

us rather ominoxisly. Neverthe ess,

we tfaougnt we'd keep on going pla-

ces until other people found them-
selves in similar positions, and hen
there would be a general "stay at

home" session.

Being socially fatigued ai it

were, we decided to open fes Ivl-

tles at the Beverly Wllshlre 1-otel

to the tune of Gus ArnheHn and
his orchestra. As it happene(—it

was Just as we had planned ....
the place was bubbling with o her

socially fatigued members of our
great campus. Betty Parker . . v^as

tripping the light fantastic wit 1 J.

B. Miller . . . Merrll Hunter was
doing likewise with Stanley Bl; rthe

. . . Looking around trying to de-

cide whether we liked the plac< we
discovered Virginia Chlsolm vlth

Hynie Terrel (hardly an unusual
sight to say the least). But In 1 >ok-

ing for the unusual we saw oui old

pal Edward Borley— picking ui his

feet in the same old way . . . but not

with Virginia Janns, oh know . .

with none other than Donaldlne
Brown. All of which goes to p ove

that you. can't keep JM from rob-

bing the cradle. Among the ot lers

we saw Helen Corbaley with : >lck

Anderson (from S.C.) . . Mary Jear

. . with Mac Williams . , . » ary
Elizabeth Leanard with Bud M ide-

son . . . Beth Plngree with Jol nny
Johnson (we wonder how long this

win last), and Bob Sawyer and Bill

Chapln seem to have been staging

a stag as the saying goes. . . .

Incidentally, the dutch and due less

(Just Hugh Ferguson and Janet

Kltselman to a lot of you) vere
also msiKlng merry with the en wd.

Finally we decided to wend our

waf >to the familiar scenery of "ye

coopnut grove" and as we d "ove

along we couldn't hfIp wishing hat

Barbara Van Brunt was still fling-

ing there. After we had settled >ur-

selves we looked around to disc »ver

a few of our friends. Georgia Mc-
Coy was having a grand time ^irith

Chuck Spear . . . Katherins K^an

Wart with BlU Vaughey ... I lea- money.

nor Wheeler dancing with Sam
Mitchell (from S.C.) Dorothy Wells
in the company of Mike Dimas
(one never knows what to expect)
. . . Martha Miller with Bob John-
son . . . and Betty Cannell with
Bob Courtlander.

Deciding to call it quits for the

evening, we started homeward, but

the next night we^egan the rounds

with renewed vigor on all of five

hours' beauty sleep.

At the Biltmore* the first person
we chanced to see was Gulllta Ca-
perton with Bill Cooper. Then
Ccrnella Allen danced by with Dick
Moore (this seems to be getting
rather steady) . . . Marion Thomas
was with Bill Hackley . . . while
Frances Baugh and Bob Stanley
. . . Betty Stevens and Bingo Grant
were seen, among those present.

Trips over the week-end were
also the vogue. Agua Caliente and
Palm Springs were the chosen ren-

dezvous. Seen at the desert resort

were Madeline Thomas . . . Adele
Zerweck . . . Louis Whitney.

At San Diego the Sigma Nus were
celebrating as usual—with piost of

them, life Is Just one long fourth

of July ... or any other holiday
you may prefer. It all came about
like this ... Ed Blssell, one of the
brothers, lives in San Diego, so he
gatheref] round him a few members
of the claq and started for his home
for the week-end. Ed Blight . . .

who never misses anytWng like this

wae one of the chosen few, while
Bill Rowley and Phil Shepherd also

helped to make the party a suc-

cess. Needless to say they went to

Caliente ... to the races . . . and
Just generally around, if you know
what I mean. Then of course, they

had to have dates—so Ed Bissell's

girl supplied them with "blinds"

. . . and according to Ed they were
all good looking . , . which accounts
for the good time that was had by
all at Coronado and In listening to

the radio in the home of one fair

damsel No wonder they were tired

when eight o'clocks convened on
Monday morning . . . and none of

them can imagine where, or how,
they managed to spend so much^

Sorority Gives

Series of Affairs

Women Entertain for Mem-
bers of Faculty with

Dinner Tonight

Members of the faculty and their
wives will be honored tonight by a
dinner which is being presented by
the Sigma Kappa sorority. The
guests of the evening win include
Dr. and Mrs. Creorge Hubbell, Dr.
and Mrs. Theodore Beckwith, Miss
Myrta McClelland. Miss Hazel Jane
Cubberly, Dr. Frederic T. Blan-
chard, and Dr. Alexander Fiter

Sigma Kappa will present Its first

annual regional conference next
week at Santa Maria. The U.C.L.A.
chapter will have charge of the ar-

rangements for a formal banquet
which will be given Saturday night

at the Santa Maria Inn for all of
the delegates of the convention.
Tills chapter will also have charge
of several of the discussion groups.

Among the members of the local

chapter who will attend this event
will be Miss Adele Carol Booth,
president of the U.C.L.A. chapter,

Miss Nella Jane Richardson, Miss
Kathleen Engelbert and Miss Norma
Tllley.

Easterners Enjoy

Winter Swimming

Califomlans should realize" that

Palm Springs Isn't the only place

where one may swim In winter.

In Brooklyn, New York, there Is

an org^anlzation called the "Polar

Bears. " consisting of hardy swim-
ming enthusiasts who aren't daunt-
ed by the snow and cold c* eastern

weather. Members of the "Polir

Bears" can be seen In swimming
or lying on the sand all the year

'round, even though It may be

sprinkled with snow.

Tulane university has formed a

Gigolo club to provide "attractive

well-dressed dates" for all occa-

sions.

At Pennsylvania SUte College

women may remain In fraternity

houses until ten o'clock when there

are no social functions.

At the University of Melbourne
men have adopted knitting, protest-

ing against co-ed's adopting foot-

ball as one of their major sports.

Hear and
Wear

By FLEANOR D.W
Tn spite of the rain, fashlong are

turnlnjr their back on winter an<^'

o^fiin*! In for spring In a bl«r way
Llgrht colors. esneotalW yellow

"r*''. l«iven<^e»* ptrl rh^^rpwK^ j*****

nut to make h'etor". It's ^n^ t^""

t'm* '^f »'ear w>^»n v/^u jifTrtnVr /•••^'t

Hand the Bi<?ht of vc"*" w'-^-r

"lothes. anyway, po tb** best t*^!*'"'

for von to do is ••e^t yourseU '^

"omethinn" new. If von ar^ c* o^

those cautious neonle ^'ho *<^n't be-

Mev^ Jn pnlur»*^n«' i^p*il vo"'re au»'«»

he l«»»^t dron of rain has fallen, y^jt

•hould indulare in « swpnter — for

they can alwavF add s bri«>'*>t note

to vo"r wardrobe, ^nd make ymi

feel all penned un. The new wcolv

HT.fon. sweater*! fl»*e the thine: now
and you can find some luscfon^

colors. They hnve those bl*" ouffy

sleeves and the hieh necks that are

featured in everything this year.

Another real scooo alone fashion

lines Is embodied in the co^t: some-

thing different as far as length and

cut arc concerned.' Then. too. you

simply must wear a light-colored

one with a dark dress, and a dark

one with a light dress for contrast

is the by-word.
Fashion has decreed silk prints

to be pojjular this spring — new.

conventional designs are bein?

used to a great extent. I found

a little beauty of a dress with white

pin dots on dark blue. Dots have
been popular for sometime, and are

apparently hot to be rubbed out of

the pictu>c m 1933.

Interest in the dresses is still

being concentrated in the sleeve

—

it seems to bo a case of the room-
ier the better. And I've noticed that

high necks don't show any signs

of getting lower — swan-like necks
win evidently be In hiding for some
time longer.

Buttons are very little things —
but have you ever noticed what
good-looking ones wlU do for a
dress? More than ever this year

they are playing an attractive part

on sport dresses. Wooden and -bone
ones carved in interesting patterns,

lend that extra note of chic.

Co-ELds Tell
Of Betrothals

Sororities Hear of Engager-^

ments at Recent Monday
Night Meetings

' Two members of Alpha Chi

Omega recently announced their

engagement in the traditional sor-

ority manner by passing boxes of

chocolates. Miss Shirley Whistler

announced her engagement to Wil-

liam NIcadimas. Miss Helen Ham-T
ilton announced her engagement to-

Wllliam Dltler. Miss WhlsUer and
Mr. Nicadlmag have not set a date

for their wedding; however, the

marriage of Miss Hamilton and
Mr. Dltler will be an event of the

forthcoming month. *~

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ingyoldstad

of Alhambra recently formaHy an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter Miss Mildred Bcmice Ing-

voldstad, to Robert James Haxton
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.

Haxton of Minneapolis. The wed-
ding will take place on Saturday
evening at six o'clock. In the Wee
Kirk O'the Heather. Miss Ingvold-

stad will have as her -maid of hon-
or Miss Elizabeth Wells. Mr. hax-
ton will be assisted by Marlow
Gieske as beet man. The bride-

elect before graduating from the

University attended Carleton Col-

lege In Northfield Minnesota. She
is a member of the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority and the Delta Phi
society. Mr. Haxton is also a grad-
uate of Carlton College.

Women outnumber the men in

Soviet Russia's medical schooL

* >

Butler University Is offering a

course In matrimonial problems and
domestic relations.

Pntronise Bruin Advertisers

BEAUTY SPECIALS
Finger Wivc
Shampoo, Rinse CAp

$2.50
Permanent
Wave
Seven Years Same Location

"No Better Valuet &r
Work at Any Price"

PARKER METHOD
BEAUrr SHOP
7216^ M£LROSE AVSL

WYoralng 2439 '
1
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a hoop sround

l^ll•l#N•
This very eU lluiisB wai invented by Indita

Ui'iTt. The ttci tt was unetrthed in 1149 by the

great magician, (obert-Houdin. At that time, ether

had juit been < iicovcred, and little was koewa
tbout it. Heudii clajmc4 that ht had diicevered

thft this new so t^ttic could make people light as

air. To pfove it he cauied the eubject to rise into

the air and float apparently autpended. He paaied

the body to thow thcia were no i>

frlrit or auppoi 1.

IX^IAMATIONt
Thfrt ars nti]. many erpUnationi fer this old

trieicOniiithat hegirl wcari a cencealtd harnett,

which tnds in a eeket between her ahoulder bladei.

TkJ» ii fttachet to a pitton below the stage. The
piiten it puihcc up frosa below, causing her to

riie in the air. ' lis piiton ii invisible, because it

I

la covered with nirrors which reflect surrounding

t draperies, simili r to the background. The niagi-

I

ciaa can pass tl e hoop ovtr her body beeause it

i is cut in one pi ice. It can be pulled spirt in a

•eco^d when it f issts tht piston.

tourer **M§40n ; Ugk^h I*t$^m Btjmmm,

...Its more
Anothef "in«^o show" is ei|arette adver-

tisifi^

One of its greatest tricks is the Ulu$i<m

that cigarettes can be made miraculously

''MILD'' through manufacturing methods.

TNI iXPLANATiON* All populsr cigarettcs

today are made inmodem sanitfry factories

with up-to^ate machinery. AU are hiat

trMted^Bomt more intensively than others,

beoAuie raW| inferior itobecooe re^uu^

KNOW
more intensive treatment than choice, ripe

tobaccos.

The real difference comes in the tobaccos

that are used. The better the tobacco, the

milder it is.
I .1 « - 'I

It is a fact, ¥foll known by ^^ ;

leaf tobocco oxperts, that |

C#mels flfo mmd9 from liner, MORI t
^

^

iXNNSIVI tobcccoa thon any otbor , v.;>

r
i

^

- ft

.t

\.

.

--. > n.^-

This iswhy Camels are SO niild. Thts IstHiy

Camels have given more pleasure to more
people than any other cigarette ever made.

It's the secret of Camels* rich "boui^uet** !jt 4.
...their cool flavor... their non-irritating t^-<| s^- v< '

mildnns. - • ^^ 1 -^
^-

•

-t-i
•" --

' * : :
i- A' :0:X'

^''^^^ '" ""

All the natural, ripe goodness of Camera 'h f

tobacco is ktptJr^k foryou by the famous '^i
'

airttiiht. wMsd Humidor JPaek. Don't '

reoioYe it.

..JUS
TOBACCOS ^
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Rinkmen in Two Games
The Brain Ice hockey quad will make Itf eeoond

local appteranoe tomorrow nlfht when Hanrey Taafe

sends his men against the strong Loyola packsters on

the Palais de Qlmc^ rink.' Saturday night the men
traYel to Lalce Arrowhead to tangle with the Los

• Aalgelee Jnnior College sextet.

-fi-"^ '
1 Decker Iron Man '

According to statistics releaeed yesterday, Bobby
Decker was the Iron man of the Bruin footliaU squad
playing 420 minutes during the season. Mike Franko-
vioh, l^pec Haslenu Joe Keel>le, Bob MoChesney. and
"VValt Muller were next in line in the number of min-

utes plAyed.

Vol. X. No. 67
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Brain Casaba Squad Hopes

For Trojan Upset Saturday

I

Scoring Records of Two Teams Show Competition

Has Been Qose During Last Five Years;

,
' S.C Five Favored in Game

By BfALCOLM DAVIS

IT WOUIiD seem upon the face Of

things, that the Bruin cagers

are faced with the toughest contest

of the season when they tangle

with the aces of Troy Saturday

night at the Olympic auditorium.

Before going to Berkeley, the lo-

cal court squad seemed to work as

a perfect machine, but since re»

turning from the scene of the, two
defeats in the north, the Westwood-
ers have shown but little of the

form of which they are capable.

In the game with the L.A.A.C.

quintet last Tuesday . night, the lo-

cals looked bad. The second string

started against the invaders and
failed to make enough buckets lO

make the game interesting. The
squad didn't get one fast break
during the entire evening.

At the beginning of the second

half, Caddy sent the varsity squad

to <^namite the club five. But this

attempt didn't seem to make much
difference to the downtowners. The
visitors quietly went about th^ir

business and continued to roll up
the pointa. \\ ^

The contest this week-end will be

a battle royal from the opening

whistle until the final gun. U.C.I^.
can win if it so chooses. But U.C.

I^A. won't win unless they play ball

for 40 full minutes. And when w*»

aay play ball we refer to the type

which they are taught. i

• • •

IN TODAY'S Bruin youTl find

the list of SS V.CX.A. gridders

who have been awarded letters.

This list is the largest In the his-

tory of the I7ntveralty. Bat then,

'the aococnpUshments of this team
fmr overshadows that of squads In

the dark ages.

The figures also disclose the in-

teresting fact that Bobby Decker
completed hia feothnil career at

V.CXJL by playing 420 nUnotes

eat of a possible f^. Decker has

been perhapa the most consistent

athlete upon the entire squad over

a period of years and his record

win Umg stand.

Fi«d "Spec'' Baalam te* the

record for the meet minntea play-

ed last season by^a Biniln Unea
man. Kaslam wowid np tite se»-

soB of It gaiwi wMli » graad
total of^ Sti^'talaates of ball at

guard. This la rather sensational,

considering the fact that Haalam
Is the Ufhteat linesman upon tiw

entire team. .--
"^

• • *

WE HEAHD 4rom the baskets

ball managers yesterday

about that Berkeley swing. From
the story they tell us, the Bruins

were given royal treatment.

When the Bruins arrived at the

Oakland Mole, the rally committee
met the train and assimied charge

of all the incidentals of the team.

The ^ruin trunks were carried t.-)

the hotel and the team made com-
fortable by the hospitable Bears.

The squad was then taken for sight-

seeing tours of the campxis and fra-

ternity rows.
President Sproul tximed out to

welcome the players. Just before

the team went into action, Spro'jl

walked into the training quarteis

and met them. I

'

Sorae-t)f the boys remarked th.it

President Sproul must have been in

a peculiar position in regard to the

game inasmuch af being the head
of the university he had to favor

both squads.
Sproul has gained the respect and

admiration <w every Bnfin athlete

hecause he treats them as human
beings and friends, and not Junt aa
another student.

»'

4>

F|r Denny Fred

WHILE Sam Barry's Trojan hoopsters continue prepara-

tions under barred doors for the forthcoming U.C.L.A.-

Southern California casaba confRct, the Bruin team is

undergoing intensive prepping for the opening of the civil

fracases.

Working with an underdog sentiment, which has made
Troy an odds-<^i favorite to capture^f'
the first game of the sixth annual
city series. Coach Works has been
grooming his Bruin cagemen in the
hopes of sxirprising the University
avenue boys.
Barry is taking ho chances of

having his men over-confident and
hence the secret practices. By game
time, all of the injured Trojans are
expected to be fit for the fray. Emis
Holbrook is already training while
"Hop" Findlay will prohably be
prepared to enter the match. .

Bruins Offense Factor
The inability of the Troytowners

to cope with the Westwood offense

during the last two years has re-

sulted in. the loss of the southern
division title for them.
Success for the Bruins Saturday

depends upon its offensive power.

If past performances are any cri-

terion, U.C.L-A. should be able to

bottle up the S« C. offense. In 1931

the Bruin defense held the Tro-
jans to 63 points in three games,

or an average of 21 a game- lAst
year S. C. scored 76 points in the

series for an average of 26.3 points.

U.C.L.A. toUled S7 points in IWl
for a 29 point average, and equalled

Troy last year with 76 points. The
Bruins captured both series by a
two to one margin. The Trojan
average for the six games is 231
while the Bruins average is 4 points

per game better, or 27.1.

As the matches stand at present

Troy leads in the total points

scored with 4d6 to the Bruins' 451

ov^r a 15 game period. Though the

Trojans have won eight games to

the Bruins' seven, U.C.L.A. leads

three to two iOy the city champion-
ships. I V f [-'-.:'

Realizing that he must pierce ihi

Bruin defense if the*Troy hoopeters

are to continue their victorious

march towards the conference
championship, has been one of the

main factors in Sam Barry's call-

ing for secret workouts for this

week.
While in the past two years the

Bruins have had no noticeable dif-

ficulty in stopping Troy's sharp-
shooters, they take the court Satur-

day against the squad billed as the

greatest in S. C.'s history. Whether
U.C.LJL can stop the increased

power of the Trojan machine must
await answer until game time.

Both Squads Stronger
Both teams appear to be stronger

in defense and offense than they
were last year. Although U.C.L.A.
lost the Coast's greatest basketball
player in' Dick Llnthicum, they
have speeded up their offense to

lightning proi>ortions. The fast,

breaking forward wall of the
Bruins is expected to wreak much
damagfe to the Troy defense. De-
fensivsly the Westwood quintet is

stronger too, but they are up
against an offensive combination
which' has yet to be defeated this

year in collegiate competition.

Stanford showed in the two
week-end games that S. C.'s defense
was not impregnable^ but at the
same time the Trojans displayed
what was well nigh an unbeatable
offense, coming from behind to

take the second game, and main-
taining a small margin to lead in

the first encounter.
Saturday night it will be offense

against offense, with U.C.L.A. ex-

pecting its defense to hold the Tro*

Jans aa in past years, and the Tro-
jans, on the other side, entering the

clash with a revised defense and
attack, the result of the secret

drills during the week.
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Freshman Quintet

Faces Real Test

Against Trobi

Perfect Record in

S.C. Yearlings Sure
Be Strong

les

tferil;

AKD VOW te onr first love,

the Junior-Senior grid titao-

le. Thingp have been ipider war
la a large fashion In preparation
for this splendid eahlbmen ef

the favorite Amefieaii paatime.
The Blue "C pledges wiU be

tniilaAe^ between the halves of

the game in various and soadry
ways. Alee, aa an added attrac-

tion, Joe f. Brown will reapond
to the elarien caO of SI Bmin and
wUI he preaented with a black
"C^ sweater. Bfown haa been
awarded the sweater in appreci^
tlon for hl« ii|tere«t and worii for
the unlverflty.

In last alghi?^ workouts, . the
Seniors siMind to eacperlence
great difflealty In even looking
Diss a grid «qi^
Coach OUt^ waa plnnged Into

despair w^^ the JiMilom an-
BoiDMed th^ i^lk/^ poholastio rsUng
ef every QW^ woold he tobked
Into before m woold he allowed
to play, thia, Oliver adnltttd to

a ootefte of prees roproMBMlTee,
nay rob him ef his astlre i^vad,
aa moft of the men haveii^ com-
pleted dioir tMr^ year In academ-
le endaaTor.
nia flwof eqnad waa aarr^*^

ed down to one team last night
The response te the caO of the
former Brain captain has g<me
unheeded. Bomers from tiie Ju-
nior camp point to the fact that
the i^eaiers have become fright-
ened at the strong arra^ ef Junior

Rinkmen Tangle

In Two Contests

Bruins Face Loyola on
Local Rink Friday;

^
. Meet L.A.J.C. -

A completely reorganized' Bruin
ice hockey team will take the ice

tomorrow night jsrhen the strong

Loyola outfit Ungles with Harvey
Taafe's Bruina on the Palais de
Glace rink.

While the season thus far has
been somewhat disastrous, it is ex-

pected that the men have rounded
into shape aft^r having been forced

to play without the services of

Capt. Jack de la Haye and with a
disorganized squad. Taafe haa in-

stituted several changes in the

Uneup which, it is hoped, will

strengthen the team to the extent
of being able to avenge two pre-

vious defeats at the hands of the

Lions.
Busy Week-End

This week-end will be a very
busy one for the sq\»d. Aside from
the Loyola contest tomorrow even-

ing, the men will engage the Los
Angeles Junior College pucksters at

Lake Arrowhead Saturday night
The recent storm has brought a
fresh snowfall to the mountain re-

sort, permitting indulgence in all

types of winter sports. Students
who sre planning to make a trip

into the ^now will find accon^mo-
dations very reasonable at Arrow-
head.

The changes, which wHl be U^
itltuted for the first time tomar-
row, wUl chitfly Involve the da>

fenee pealttons. Lanaie Bergdahl
will be mo%-ed from his geaUe
befth te take up dutieoy as a de-

fenaa m«a. Tom Penmm, hera*

tefore one ef tl^ leadinf f«r-

warde, will step Into tiie other
defense position. Nofm Doaean
and Eddie Austin will be hel4 ^
reaerve. 0eth Blakemaa, who haa
performad to good advantage In

every poaltion on the team at one
time or anothOr this year, will

hencefoHh he cavorting aa goalie.

The forward line wiU remain aa
hefere with the exc^Mon of Fer-

rfm. Ed Haley, Kark Bablno-
vlteh, Des MeNamara. Elqaer

Stsphena, and perhape Jack de la

Baye, wtn be ufaii In aetlon at
the emter and wtaig poiltioaa.

TMffk Qim» i

Loyola had an exceptlo^lly

Award Letters

To Thirty-Three

I
I
Grid Players

' »" i' i
'

wittt a waa Mt of tcriaiiitaga, atx
former **€^fmmk** from the var*

ilty have rapertad far line action.

In the hackfleld, one that aver>
ages 210 pounds, waa Levltan at
fnlL Qrtff waa at quarter. Cran-
fleld alaa #Jiowed for a fait wtUi
hIa dansHng speed.

Thirty-three varsity football let-

ters were awarded for the 19S2 foot-

bell season, according to informer
tion received yesterday. Eight sen-

iors were among the players receiv-

ing awards. They are: Bergdahl,
Decker, Hampton, Jones, Norfleet,

Oliver. Berry, and StickeL
Bobby I>ecker was discovered to

be the iron man of the U.C.L.A.

gridders, on compilation of the

playing time of each player. Decker
played a total of 420 minutes dur-

ing the eeason, out of a possible 600
minutes. Mike Frankovich was
Deeker'^ nearest competitor in this

line, with 411 minutes of play to

hie credit.

Decker also lead in total minutes
f>layed in conference games, hosing
out Frankovich by two minutes
with 388. Next in order were Spec
Haslato. Joe Keeble, Boh McChes-
ney, tnd Walt Muller.

j .

The men receiving letters are as
follows: Austin. Baldwin, Berg-
dahl, Berry, Boyer, Clark. Coats,
Decker, Fletcher, Frankovich,
Hampton, Haalam, Hassler, Hendry,
Jones, TCeeble. Livesay, Lett, Max-
well, McChesney, McOge, Merrill.

Muller, Notdli, Norfleet, Oliver, Pat-
terson, Piver, Rafferty, Keel, Stick-

el, Wood, and Yearick.

To go a little deeper into statisr

tica: eight seniors, thirteen juniors,

and twelve sophomores were award-
ed letters. There were five three-

ycfr lettermen. Oliver. Bergdahl,
Decker. Jones, and 'SoTf]9tt.

There were twelve two-year, and
sixteen 6ne-yeAr letter winners.

Twenty linemen, and thirteen baekf
mfd* vp the thirty-three men re
eeivinr letters. Among the twenty
lintmen wet^e six ends, four tackles,

six guards, and f<^r centers. Three
quarterbacks, six halfbacks, and
four f\illl>ecks mfde up the baek-
field lettermen.

J H ' !

tough time la subduing the hard-
fighting Brulns^at Toaemite. Al-

^thouffh the rtaent gaaie betweea
the two teams at l^e ^rrewhe#d
resulted \n a more or lets one-sided

tustle, it if ei(:peete4 that on the
larger rink tl^e Brul^ will he hhle
te rndk* ^rtql ftfht of it

The ^ttle at Arrowhead should
also pr*ve interesting. A4U9 Dle^'f
men OB^erged vietbrioxia 1^ their

gapae vlth U.CXJL laat year fn4
will be out to repeat the vletofy
Saturday. The Cybs lost th^|r |ir#t

start lapt week to Loyol*. • -i ;!

All candidates for the fraAiaaa
squad should report Immediately
for practice. The nei^t workout will

be held tonight at 1:00 pm., with
another on Saturday.

The third year team had a fine
drill Uet night and celebrated

^*#»

»C .

' i.r
«*^ fi \n r

Dr. R. IE. Groetiiniar

Dentiu

Eveniag Appointments for

,
Students. /,,>^. .

1007 6rexton Arc. Pfione
Soiu 220 W.L.A. 3S7S7
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By JIMMY H£NDERSC N
Coach 8i Glbbs' powerful fresh-

man basketball team will fi ce lis

true test of greatness Sa urday
night when they collide wt h the
Trojan yearlings in the prelii linary
to tlie varsity game.
As yet the first year mei have

not traded blows with a squa d that
even approaches them in ski 1, and
it is a question whether thi v can
maintain that deliberate c( oiness
with which they seem to >e in-

stille(f. In meeting a p lished

bunch of floormen like the S. C
boys the Bruin attack will \ equire
this same finesse.

The season record of th > Tro-
babes does not quite equal mat trf

the locals all of which hai noth-
ing to do with the outcome of the
Saturday meeting. The cro«t-town
quintet dropped a close nutch to

the L.Ajr.C. team, but this 1 \ their

only loss. It need not be coi strued
aa an indication of any wet knee^,
however, for Jaysee basket mil Is

sure poison to frosh quintet! of this

neighborhood.
And so it is apparent thi t pre-

game dope (which is shaky a best),

points to approximately a toi sup in

the matter of ability, but hai arding
an outside chsnce, it can le said
that the Bruin lads should co ne out
on the long end of the sco: e pro-
vided that they remain unruffled
by the appearance of a b g-time
foe. and provided that the r play
as well as they have been.

Outplay Chaffey
Tuesday, against the strspplng

ranchmen from Chaffey, the freeh-
man team crashed througl in a
style which left Uttle to be leslred

If the customary few lapees < f men-
tality can be expected. The ' func-
tioned like clockwork, ohrloosly
knowing what to do at th<i right
time.

The work of Reitz at f )rward
came as a pleasant surprise, ie was
pouncing on the ball regular y, and
besides, using an unrec< gnised
shooting form, he tallied nine points
to Ue with Wldliscka for hig \ point
man for U.C.L.A.
Aahen at center and Wl Ulscka

at gnard were also ontstand ng for
the Bmine. They are both w trriors
with lots of experience, an( their
floorwork It aa smooth aa glasa.
MacFadden, though spUttli g the
Chaffey offense wide open oi many
ooeaslons, could not loca e the
hoop.

Si Oibbs' reserves are p entlful
and nearly as good as th< regu-
lars. He haa at least oni gooi
man to back up each ^pkMrttidn, an I

while the first team is cestlng he
can have that glorious Jeelln^
which is ordinarily deniec to a
coach of not having to worr^ about
the opposition sweeping asfie ths
substitutes.

Didrikson Trains for Career

^i*»^^

I; V

^J"^]

J

S. C Football Ruinc rs

Remain Unconfii med

Junior, Senior

Teams Work Out

Mi,^ :'i.'-*0: ^^

^

-*^u
(^-:a^s^

V v.*"V'*
^^.f* ^ x.

Mildred (Babe) Didrickson. athletic marvel from Texas, and one-woman
track team, who was recently suspended by the Amateur AthleUc

Union for so-called ''professionalism" and who subsequently declined

an offer of relnstotemcnt, Is pictured working out at the Illinois

Athletic Club in Chicago. She pUns to make her debut In the movies

and on the air, and to do some writing.

First Round of Gisaba Conference

Tilts Finds Bears, Troy in Lead

By DAVE KA&XOFSKY ($base in the league sthndings.

With basketball season well un-l How they scared S. C. is another

der way, the battle for conference 1
story, for in the first game the

casaba superiority appears at pre- Indians fought for the slim lead the

sent to lis between the quintets of Trojans had, passed them up scv-

the Bears and Southern California, eral times, but managed to lost to

During the last week end, Ber- % laet^inute rush of the men of

keley successfuUy romped away 7o>^ The^ second game was eq^^^^^^

with two games from the Bniins. ' close, with Stanford leading all the

^^^^l irJheTcll Cs ?n"[h:: by^^C'^r^mfn^t %tl'''^y
':^X^^l^:^^l^l^^^^^ rV^'^

them two digits in the rear

through to take the lead for an- *« \?« contest ended.

otherVub at the basketball cham- These boys from Jroy <lo^ot ap-

pionship which they won last year. P«»r *»>»«
,^f,,3^*«

'^^^^^^^ *° ^«
•^ _ . ,. . _. «, vray of athletics, and one may won-

Trojana Have Indian Sign ^j^^ .eHthe apirit inatitted Hi a ya^
The Trojans, who seem to have verslty which causes its athletic

the Indian sign over the Indians, ^^^^^ ^o reteain unbeatable,
again pulled a brace of games from

Zero Hour Approachcg for

Class Battle Friday

Afternoon

The sero hour, or whatever it if

that strong men wait for, is rap-

idly- approaching. But thirty-odd

hours remain until that battle of

battler, that embroglio of embro-

glios, that pitting of the brute

strength of one team against that

of the other; the Junior-Senior foot-

ball struggle, is played tomorrow
afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon both teams
went through their workouts with

much vigor, considering the mud
and whiskers."

Goslger's Shins Better

Down on the senior field Mentor
Oliver was whipping his near-grads
Into a fighting frenzy for the frav.

Oliver has lined up a pretty fair

backfield, with Norby. Welch. Bai

ley, and Okura as possible starter.'*

Joe Gosiger, tackle, whose shinn

were much in the way on the pre-

vious night, managed to keep them
out of the way more successfully

yesterday. .^

It looks as though both the Ju-

niors and seniors uill blossom
out with quite potent running at-

tacks and comparatively little to

the way of passes. Oliver and
Bill Bfazwelt tlie Junior coach,'

have given their charges some
home-made formations which
should make Friday's spectators

sit up and take notice.

Another strong running attack i.!

looked for from the juniors. With
Levltan. Strutt, Rodriguez, and
Cranfield in the backfield, the ju-

niors seem to have plenty of pimch
and are progressing right along on
their blocking and interference
work. ,

At the flank berths Maxwell has
placed Seemon and Kreiger for the

present, while the tackle berths ax"?

being held down by Hotchkiss and
Handy, ably backed up by the in-

comparable Malcolm Addison Davis
and Jim Kendall. Guards are "Red"
Irving and Beech, while Aaron
"Peaches" Rothenberg is a capable

substitute. The pivot berih is safe-

ly in the hands of Saul Alpert, the

Crown City Zephyr, unless Wll-

loughby comes through.
Although the seniors have a com-

paratively light squad it Is believed

that Oliver has something up hie

sleeve to spring upon the juniors,

junior Coach Maxwell, however, i*

not worrying about what the near-

greds Intend to do. but is busy with
a few plans of his own.

Moving Pictures of

Olympic Games Given
In P.B. 29 at 3:30
Moving pictures of the Olym-

pic Games. I. C. 4A. meets, anO
the Olympic tryouts at Palo Al
to, will be presented this aftei-

noon at 8:30 o'clock in P.B. 29

The pictures will be shown in

both fast and slow motion.
All varsity and freshmen track

men must be present, according
to an announcment by Milt Vs'-
lens. senior track manager. All

Physical Bklucatlon majors, au'l

others interested are invited tc

attend.

Bruin Oarsmen
Workout Daily;

Gridders Appear

Despite the inclement weather,
the Bruin crew will continue to""

stage their daily workouts over the

Wilmington course until the 28th of

January, at which time the men^

'

will indulge in s race and then lay
off until after final examinations.
The crew cause was strengthened

considerably this week when Walt
Muller and Lee Coats, two of Bill

Spsuldi^g's gridiron stars put in

their appearance. Muller and Coats
are of particularly good size for

oarsmen and should take their

place in the varsity boat with more
experience.
The race, which will be staged

the 28th inst., will find the two var-

sity boats fighting furiously to win.
The second eight surprised ever>'-'

one U<st week by supplenting the
first eight Every man^s position

may be changed at any time, how-
ever, so that the competition is

keen for all positions.

The boat name contest is still

going on among the women stu-\

dents of the Univejsity. All sug-.

gestlons as to suitable names for

the shells should be placed in the
ballot box in front of the grill in

Kerckhoff hall not later than tfv

morrow evening. *#

AH students are invited to attend

thcj»ce January 28th. The contest

win be for 2\ miles aad should
hold much interest for everyone.

fiitanfOTd when they were on the'

verge of defeat. Stanford came
down from the north underrated,
and classified aa a team that did{

not have a chance to get to first,

Patronize Bmln Advertisers

Dote*t Pipe Shop
.Arcade £1 Pasco Bldg.

Fine Smoldng Tobacco

Cigars Cigarettes

Patronise Bmln Advertlsera

Save on Laundry
^r Cleaoins

20%
by bringing it in

BEVERLY RILLS
LAUNDRY

321 N* MapU OX4164
JBavariy HlOa

S:

AthleUc authorities at t.C.L.A.
and U.8.C. could not be \ sached
laat night to confirm run ors in
downtown newspapers that ; ootball
relations between the two nstitu-
tions would be resumed in .9S4 or
1M6.
The rumors have It that I .C.liA.

and S.C. "will patch up the breach
between them," and that thi y "will
resume football relations t \ form
the biggest gridiron 'natu-al' in
Southland history." The oi ily au-
thority quoted, however, i« "inside
dope."

HOTEL HAS COLUBOE <aOHT
Beverly Hills Hotel annoi nces a

special college night every i^riday.

at which special attention Uill be
given to all university stiideits who
attend.
Students will receive a special

eever charge rate. aeeor« int to
William Kimball, manager. Cards
for this privilege may be e»taiaed
at the Daily Bruin huiines4 office
in Kerckhoff Hall.

=;=
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Rivalry Should Not Go Too Far

CATURDAY night some 2500 undergraduates from Xf.C.

iJ L. A. will find places in the Olympic auditorium prepared

to enjoy an evening's entertainment at the expense af the

basketball team representing the University of Southern

California, i .,. , x_ xi.

Despite tie absence of football competition between the

two major universities in Southern California, basketbal

rivalry in past years has been unusually keen and in several

instances has resulted in examples of over-enthusiasm.

This year there are no indications that the rivalry will

be any less keen. Despite the fact that U.C.L.A. lost its con-

ference openers last week at Berkeley, the Bruin squad will

go into Saturday night's fray more determined than ever to

defeat Southern California,

^ The Trojans, on the other hand, with two victories over

Stanford to their credit, will be equaUy determined to wm
over U.C.L.A.

If unfortunate results of Saturday night's game are to

be averted, UvC.L.A. rooters must take it upon themselves to

refrain from actions which might be termed discourteous or

poor sportsmanship.^ Boos and cat calls and other indications of displeasure

'may have their place at professional baseball games or prize

fights but certainly do not belong to an tatercoUegiate ath-

letic contest.
"^

. !
"*

* .

Although students may consider themselves as individ-

uals free to do what they please, their actions when they

attend an athletic event in a body not only strain relations

between the rival institutions but also reflect upon the Urn-

varsity as a whole. ' ' ^ '^ *!
*- i

Nothing should be permitted to happen Friday night

that would inim^'the University's reputation for fine sports-

manship. 1. 1 -r • t -h
!

•

• i I

Scholar's Paradise

THE "scholar's paradise" has at last been created. For the

past five years. President A. Lawrence Lowell of Har-

vard, has been advocating the American introduction of a

system of scholarship similar to that in operation at All

Soul's College at Trinity, Cambridge. The plan at All Soul's

has produced more than half the Nobel prize winners from

Great Britairi. - ^ i i- * ^- • r . '

i

i J

Thi3 year, at Harvard, twenty-four young men, who
h|ive been picked for their promise of contribution to knowl-

edge and thought, will be gathered at Harvard to form a

Society of Fellows designed to provide opportunity for inde-

pendent creative work. The men will be chosen from gradu-

ates of Harvard and other colleges by a managing board of

seven "senior fellows.*' }-

,

f- -
;- , r*f . i

The njembers of the group, to be known as "Junior prize

fellows," will be appointed for a three year term. They will

receive from the university, from $1250 to $1500, free board

and room. in a university hall, and free use of all university

facilities, libraries, laboratories, and privileges of instruc-

Professors have long maintain^ that a man's ability

to teach cannot be measured by the possession of a degree.

Many extremely competent men have been barred from posi-

lions in higher institutions of learning, because of their fail-

tire to secure the necessary degree. This system it is hoped
will remove the emphasis from the symbol to the actual work
iteelf. '

-> f-i

Entirely aside from its value in producing professors or

independent scholars, membership in the "Society of Fel-

lows" would be highly coveted. There are few students who
would not jump at a chance to have all expenses paid, plus

an income of at least $1250 a year, and the opportunity to

pursue any line of study they desired. The standardized
graduate work, requiring a doctor's examination, and a docu-
mented thesis, does not, and cannot appeal, to many. But a
chance to enter a group of this sort would be a chance to

perpetuate the best features of undergraduate study, trans-

formed into a mor^ significant field.
>-:.'.

"""
t

Universities and Public Opinion

' I ^xxE active participation of educational agencies in the

1 formaticm of public opinion is a comparatively new
movement in American life. While in Europe professors and
graduate students bulk large in the direction of government
policy, we have long been content in this country to leave
political action to those distinguished less by their intellec-

tual back^ound than by their ability to become conspicuous.
'• Therefore two coming Southern California events are

particularly encouraging to those hoping for a renovation of
our crippled social order.

Sunday there will be held an all-day conference of the
National Student Conference Against War. A day of discus-
sion will be closed with an address by Dr. Albert Einstein,
conspicut5us in the world peace movement in his own coun-
try. The conference is being endorsed by a large number of
educators |in Southern California;

On January 23 more than 3000 college students and
faculty members are expected to gather in the Pasadena
nvio auditorium to hear noted professors discuss "The
World Economic Situation/*

Panorama
By Bob Newman

We had to stay up all night Uut
night to do a little studying for a
change, and along about three 'o-

clock toe aort of sat down in a
chair. We can't explain it on the

grounds of rationality^ • but just as
we began to wonder how on the
wet green earth we were ever go-

ing to get another column written
—ho and belold—we mean, lo and—
well,^

I

I

WAI.TER WINDLASS'S
DAII.Y THI8N THATTLE

By Walter WlndlsMi
Wonder why the movie com-

panies waste all their good music
on trailers? . . . Every time you get

hopped up to see a pix, and stirred

by the thrilling strains with which
they accompany the endearing sup-

erlatives about their own flicker,

you go to see It, and what? ... At
Any rate, a palm to Douglai Fair-

banks for the unobtrusive, lively

and altogether splendid musical
score for "Mr. Robinson Crusoe."

. . . Something ought really to be
done for these dope radio announc-
ers who interrupt a musical pro-

gram continually (even in the mid-
dle of a record) to blat out those

pointless and irritating announce-
ments of cheap junk sales. . . I

thought they were foolish for a long
time, figuring that no one ever real-

ly paid any attention to swell suits

and overcoats for $5.96 . . but they

do . . . still, that's no reason. . . Bla-

tant and fallacious advertising in

the mails and papers used to get

results, too, but they were stopped.

. . But why kick? , . We got rid of

Shuler, anyway, . .

• • •

What ever became of some of the
things we used to hear about all

the time? . . Frinstance, Goddard's
Moon Rocket, Rock Candy, Singer's

Midgets, Sophie Tucker, Mut and
Jeff, Magnetic Hill? . . . Somebody
got to talking the other day. and I

offered to show them Magnetic Hill,

and darned if I could find the place,

or ABy sign of it . • Maybe it got

lost in the regradlng someway.
• * *

A scaUion to MGM for making a
short subject about the desert

which Keeps alive that stupid mis-

conception that snakes will not
cross a rope stretched around a bed^
They will, and how! Other com\
panles in the past have even hung
around and photographed a snake
in the act of ignoring the rope ut-

terly and proceeding undisturbed.

. . Double feature bills lend them-
selves to nice little jokes combin-
ing the two names with hilarious

effects, but here's a new game for

the joy-boys . . . listen to the radio

some night and catch some of the

song titles as announced in dance
groups ... we grabbed off a couple

the other afterten. . . "Look Who's
Here. I Guess I'll Have to Change
My Plan." ... A better one was,

"Gua Amheim and His Boys will of-

fer you 'Something in the Night' "

• • •

We might pull old ones once in a
while, but I wonder if Mark Hel-

linger ever noticed that at the bot-

tom of one of his recent outbursts
it said, ''Copyright 1832 . . that's

dusUng off the files for you! . . .

When we have tcchnoci-acy, and
use energy for money, what's going
to happen to Foreman A Clark's old

slogan of "Walk Upstairs and Save
Ten Dollars"? . . .

• • • • •

Someone said that the wineries
couldn't make wine with only 3.5%
alcohol in it, because it wouldn't
keep long enough—^it would be vine-

gar before you got to drink it . . .

that ought to be a good opening for

Chase and Sanborn to come along
and give us Dated Wine. . .

-^ J\r'

:r^-^ U-A ''I
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Beards Swing ii Home Scratch

AsRazor King Slashes Threat

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 19. (Ex-(^
elusive to the Dally Bruin)

—

* Com-
petitors in the notorious Gl lette

Handicap swung into the 4<^me
acrateh today!

Wtlh only two more days ii the
contest remaining, the field has
been narrowed down till only a few
are conceded any chance at the
prize money (figurative, of course)

j

by experts. J

Dally Bruin correspnindent Bob
Newman has established Bob 'Tew

man, the blond terror, as favorite,

and has suggested a special >rize

for the blond columnist with} the
best beard.

ths

Wise money seems to be lio

off,^ for some reason, but the
ful pu'blic continues to back
standbys: Sbellaby, Silvernale,

Page.

Many contestants found the Ipace

too gruelling, and dropped out over
the week-end. Notable among hone
whO; could not stand the gaff were
Richard Cxoldstone and Larry My
ers.

dinR
l^ith-

old

and

"I couldn't get to sleep at night,"

said Myers, when interviewed last

night by a Bruin reporter. "When-
ever my face hit the pillow the

bristles hurt me."
"Just a softie" was the comment

of unsympathetic bettors.

"The Sophomoron and I were
pa.sHing a barber .shop," said Goiti

stone (see Tuesday's Sophomortjn).
Many .others 4iave found the

going tough, but thus far have
courageously stayed in the race.

It is being whiskered about that

a few dark horses have been cut-

ting classes all week in order to

appear at the last moment with un
exi>ectedly dense foliage, but ex-

perts put no stock in the report.

Experts agree, however, that the

probable winners will be those who
have not yet been mentioned in the
betting—the dark horses who al-

ways show up.

Coincident with the contest. . It

was noted that hair-grower stock
had taken a bullish turn.
Hairy, hairy! Only two more

days

!

Perfect Black Teeth Result from

Use of Colombian Choco Plant

By LOUIS JAY HEATHl ®
WASHINGTON (UJ») — Down

the jungles of northwestern Cilom-
ombia the Citara tribe of
Indians have almost perfect
that do not decay. This they
bute to the properties of a
which grows in that region,
tista have just identified this

as a member of the coffee fai^ily

( hoco
teeth

ittrl-

>lant

en-

slant

A specimen of this plant hai just

been brought to the Smithsi mian
Institution here by Dr. W. .A, Ar-'
Cher, botanist and explorer o ' the
rain drenched Choco region an I has
been described as a new specie of
the Schradera family by r. C
Standley of the Field Museun , the
recognized authority on this fam-
ily.

Tooth Preservative

The Choco Indians accordii g to
Archer insist that the plant is a
perfect tooth preservative. Chil

dren chew the leaves until a film
is formed over the teeth. A dults

chew them about twice a ye ir to

restore any worn off parts o ' the
film. Whether the plant do< s all

that Is claimed for it. Archer says,

cannot be determined withou . ex-

tensive investigation. Nevertl eless

it is a fact that the Chocos have
almost perfect teeth and sku Is of
past generations show intact keeth
with no signs of decay.

Even if some substance delved
from the plan should prove a per-
fect tooth preservative, Amc rlcan

dentists, however, need have little

fear of losing their patients i niess

fashions change very mar :cdly

The use of the plant turns teeth

almost jet black. According t) Ar-
cher among the Indians black teeth

are considered objects of b >auty

and white teeth would be v ewed
almost as a deformity. Of c >urse

Just Pals

preference of one color to another
in teeth is largely a matter of edu-
cation but the American preference
for white teeth has been establish-

ed through a long education process
and dentists can rest secure in the

well established fact that customs
are not easily or rapidly changed.

Other Treasures
The jungles have also yielded

other plant treasures to the ex-

plorers, some hitherto unknown to

science. One which Archer has
brought to the Smithsonian is de-

scribed as beariiig a fruit much
like the "original apple of the Gar-
den of Eden." It is known only by
its scientific name, siparuna ar-

cheri. It is described as a shrub
about ten feet high which blooms
with an abundance of pale green
orchid-like flowers. These develop
into fruit about the size of small
pears with brilliant red cheeks.

When ripe the fruit bursta open
and a strong odor resembling lemon
exudes. Jungle Negroes believe

them to be highly poisonous to ani-

mals. Archer believes the shrub
might be highly decorative in

greenhouses.
Still another curiosity of the

jungles of which Archer brought
back upecimens to the Smithsonian
is the "kerosene tree." The natives

tap this tree and use the sap in

lamps like kerosene. Archer foxmd
it quite serviceable.

In line with these discoveries and
with present social trends scientists

may soon be chanting:
We will cheat the dentists with the
Choco plant,

Fill our lamps with the kerosene
tree.

Eat without work with the Tech-
nocrats,

And all be as happy as we ought
to be.

Zzed Is a Hoax
Four Business Men Get Last

Name

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. OLE)—At the

foot of the Usts of telephones for
the United States Is the name of A.

Zzed, of Birmingham, but it's all

just a hoax—and Mr. Zzed is a non>
existent person.
When four Birmingiiam men

moved into a bachelor apartment
some time ago, they faced the prob-
lem of paying for four listings of
their telephone number. Then came
the idea of a common number under
a cognomen composed of a syllable

of the name of each. That idea,

however, was discarded when it

was found that Jones and Brown
couldn't be merged with two other
names that were rather difficult to
pronounce.
The four thought next to adopt a

name that would be first in the
phone directory. That idea, too,

failed when a book containing even
the oddest of names failed to di-

vulge one that started with four A's.

That destroyed their hopes of mus-
cling in above the A. A. A. (Alaba-
ma Automotive Association).
So the name 2Szed was decided

upon. '"Just look at the last num-
ber in the book," they tell friendii

who ask their phone number.

• Unimpressed

MONTGOMERY, Ala. ai.E) —
Thieves sat among the congrega-
tion of Trinity Presbyterian Church
here recenUy and listened to the
pastor giv^ a sermon in criticism of
a wave of crime. As the copgrega-
tion filed out at the conclusion of
services, the thieves apparently rt-
mataed Inside.

\Vhen the church was unlocked
for evening services, a burglary of
the church safe was discovered.
Offerings amounting to ^3(X)^con-
stituted the loot

*^^' '^TIED FOB SECOND
Washington State is now Ued

with Oregon State for second place
in the northern division of the
Pacific Coast C^onference basketball
race, as a result of defeating the
Beavers 84-Sl in aa overtime game
Tuesday.^ ^

•

PatvoMixe Bruin Advertisers

FOB SALE—*» Ford nwdstar
with 6 wlrf wheels, cot down
top, new rubber. Motor in excel-
lent condition. Terms if desired.

Business manager's office of the
Bruin* Bm. ZU, Kerelduiff.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (C.T.) -^ The
hand that helped Allen Cook here
recently turned the tables anl bit

him. Cook was searching diluent
ly about his premises when two
strangers came upon the seem .

They asked to aid in the s< arch.

"Sure," Cook answered. " 7ohie

on. I'm looking for some liq lor I

hid the other night If we fi^d It
I'll give you a couple of shorts

The two strangers found ihree
quarts.

"But that's not all of if took
volunteered. "There's lots bwre
around here."

Further search failed to disclose

more whisky, however; so th< two
strangers revealed their Ide itity.

They were undercover federa pro-

hibition investigators, and Cok is

in jail awaiting trial on charges of
possessing whisky.

The improving Stanford fiv(

barely nosed out by the 01)pip
club recently, 37-35.

Jim Musick, former Trojan
der, recently signed to play
Erny Pinckert's All-Stars.

FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL Toom— sarace — priva

trance. Meals if desired. 22M M4nnlnir
Mt: Westwood.

e en
nlni
1-30

BBAUTIFUL room and garage. Prlvdte en-
trance. Meals if desired. 2264 Maluitn
Westwood-

FOB RENT — Connecting rooms, i rlvate
bath, seDarate entrance, garage. 1 bik
from Beverly bus. One or 2 stv dents
Meals if desired. 13743 Highwoc 1 Bt
Brentwood Park. 1-19

LOVELY room and 3 meals for
Transportation and all privileges
a week. 10459 Holman. W.L.A.

BOARD & room: Women students i
rtfer-

ably «enlors needing help with roo n and
board call it Bannister Hall. Slf "

'

sard.

was
ic

grid-

with

Michigan Serves

Under-fed Men
Approximately one hundred and

fifty men sat down to the first meal
of Michigan State college boarding
club today. It was found that over
one hundred men have been with-
out sufficient food and therefore

the club offers three meals a day
at two dollars and fifty cents a
week.

Managing the eating organization
is the captain of the football team.
Twenty students act as waiters and
dish washers while three cooks
prepare the food.

Approximately fifty-five gallons

of milk, one hundred loaves of

bread and thirty pounds of butter

are consumed dally. When roast

pork Is on the menu, one whole
hog and four additional hams are
needed.
Although the management is en-

countering some rough spots now,
they will be straightened out in, a
few days.

Jimmy Foxx, Philadelphia Ath-
letics star, believes the A's have as

good a team 4s last year, and that

they may win the pennant again.

Oa^sified Ads

.(?)

ling.

1-19

bor»-
17.50

32006.
S-IS

ROOM & board for men students] 1237
Malcolm Ave. ~on« block So. of Wl Icbire
Walking distance U

911 Hll-

itaj 1227
Wicblre.

FOR SALE
FOR BALE—'29 Ford roadster with I wire

wheels, rut down top. new rubber. Motor
in excellent condition. Terms If d sired

Bu&iueF* manager's office of the Sruin
Rffi. 213, Kerckhoft. I tl

FRATERNITIES, ATTENTION
Poo! Ubl« for «ale. re'xt'*". Mew.
lM« boise A cushions. Ball« ds

V
^^T*^^**-**^^^^*-^*^^^^^

ci es
fade-

lo-

cluded. $75. B. L. Rice. 401 8. Berkeley.
Pasadena. Colorado 36209. 1-16

TITXEDO and full dress suit, sire 40 or
43: both In good condition. Reasonable
price. OX-5449. 9178 W. 3rd. B.U.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pair of shell rimmed glasses, not

in a case- Return to Bruin offlc«.

Reward. 1-19

LOST—Conklln fountain pen-^blue grey
mottled. Return to Lost it Found.
Reward. 1-16

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR JEXdBAMaB—30 acres of clear MaUbu

land for I bedroom house In Wectwood.
Will assume smalL Santa Monlc* 23343.

1-17

STUDENTS CRUISE
Ifagasine subscription scholarships work-

ers and crew managers write Immedi-
ately for very bast student scholarship
offers of leading publishers. Can be
worked there bow. Permanent positions
If experienced, also summer crtws for
U. S. and foselgn territory For full

details write The Collaslate Scholarship
Institute. 319 Republic BuUdlns, Miami.
Floflda. tf

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Telephone
West Los Angeles ftll46
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' At Old Soldiers Home
Cor. Wllshlro * Bepuiveda Blvd.
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EAST GATE FLOWERS
^-vy |r ^f-;^,-iit(7Henry ; jakatOf Designer

Corsages -i-^ ^'^^ > Decorations

Banquql Arrangements
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Just because it's appropriate to

the occasion, here's an oldie reprint-

ed. (And does it save us from
writing a column today!)

Jim Blooey waH referee; a man of
might and jxrittle.

And bat^ketpcrs. the fact appears,

all tembled at his whistle.

No double-dribble 'scaped his eye,

no foul clip could fool 'em;

If hoots and jeers assailed his cars

he'd sternly overrule 'em. ,

He'd raise his whistle with an air,

officiously and proudly
And from his cheeks soprano

squeaks would issue through it

loudly!

One night the stadium was jam-
med; with fans 'twas overflow-
ing— ^

The noise was fierce tho often

pierced with Blooey'c blatant

ialowlng—
The tcamii were struggling on the

floor, luck favored neither side;

The fray was hot and like as not
the stubborn score was tied.

'Twas like a scene upon the screen,

my hair was turning gray.

The mounting score was tied oncfe

more—a moment left to play!

The play waxed fast, the seconds
passed on swift and winged
feet

And to a man each eager fan was
standing on his seat.

The ball was tbas'd the centers

crossed; the gallery raised a
howl

—Their wits bereft, a second left—
and Blooey called a foul!

From gallery and mezzanine the
rooters made for Jim

—

With one accord the eager herd
besplit him limb from limb—

They gouged his eyes and smashed
his thighs and dabbled in his

brains

—

They shed his gore from roof to

floor and stamped on his re-

mains.
A golden tablet marks, the spot en-

graven, "Weep for me
Beneath these stones repose my

bones—I was a referee!"

:jl
Book Reviews

^

step right up, folks, and for one
/dollar— ten dimes — get an eyeflil

of' the blood-sweating Behemoth" pf

Technocracy! It's all in "The ABC
of Technocracy"—all about volts

and ohms and'Crgs and kilowatts

and electric dollars and Howard
Scott, (Harpers).

/

No More Novels

Has Their Day Ended in

Literature?

PASADENA, Cal. <U.E)—Dn Har-
vey Eagleson, assistant professor of

English language and literature at

the California Institute of Tech-
nology, is convinced that novels, as
literature, have reached their end.

Speaking before a club meeting,
Dr. Eagleson said:

"There isn't another way to'' write

a novel, except repeat what has
been done. Authors have treated

men from external and internal

viewpoints.''

Ho forecast that novels will die

just as epochs have passed.

Dr. Eagleson referred to the

works of Marcel Proust, Joyce, and
I>orothy Richardson as examples of

a new form of writing, which re-

mOve:$ the author entirely from the
story*

Their style sets forth the

thoughts, rambling as \hey may be,

of the characters in the story. Dr.

Eagleson referred to this as stream
of consciousness writing.

By H.jaXEN SBITTH
United Press Book Editor

Jacob Wassm-mann's "Bula Ma-
inn Stanley: Conquerer of a Con-
teinent.' popular biography of

Henry M. Stanley, explorer, adven-

turer, geographer and journalist,

has been translated *by Eden and
Cedar Paul and is released by
Liveright.

Wassermann, better known as a

novelist, follows Stanley's remark-
able career closely, basing most of

hia narrative on that phase of his

life which started when James Gor-
don Bennett, the New York pub-
lisher, told him to "go find Dr.
Livingstone," lost in the African
jungles.

The book furnishes a better and
clearer view of Stanley's character
than the explorer's own writings.

It tells of the restlessness which
Impelled him to spend his life in

all kinds of peril, to^ endure hard-
ships and suffering in the wilds.

,

. The pace reaches its greatest

tempo in the story of the finding
of Livingstone and in Stanley's

next wild search for Emin Pasha,
but there are a dozen novels with-
in the two covers.

Cf) You may aa well get ready for an

avalanche of "Books on TechnocV

racy. The John Day Company al-\

ready is out with Stuart Chase's

always interesting ideas on the sub-

ject But for the beginner, who
wants to bat them down with table

talk, the "A B C" book probably ia^

best for the present

Reaoers who have been piping

away for novels in which sex mat-

ters predominate are directed to

two volumes just published by

Itlaculey.

"Private Practice," by A. L. Pur-

man, is a sequel to ''The Interne,"

and pursues the career of Dr. Carl

Armstrong and his nurse-wife,,

Nora. In the earlier book Arm-
strong, the interne, and Nora, the

nurse, met in a big city hospital.

In "Private Practice'* we find

them in a small American town,

passing out whislcy prescriptions

with a free hand, and having their

troubles with the town matrons,

who come in with all sorts of

trumped-up ailments jijpt becai2se

they think the doc is handsome and

all that
The other book is "Some Take a

Lover," by Ann Du Pre. It is a
rather sexy journal )>ased on the

phllanderings of a Wealthy and
sristocrfttic family. It is bdsed on
the much-discussed modem atti-

tudes toward marriage, and how
they are employed by the idle and
self-indulgent as justification for

their misconduct. .!v

Grins and Growk .

To the Editor

CentrlbatlMis i* this e«Hims may be Sepectted la ike has aiarkai "GrlM
and Growls " Ib the Daily Bmls effiee. Kffckhoff ball tU. Contrfbati«ai
net exceed 200 words la length aad ahasld be signed by the as^r.

Popularity In
The GrUI
Sir:
' We have all heard a lot of grip-

ing about the food, service, prices,

and general conditions of the Co-
Op, which incidentally, has not
been doing so badly when one con-

siders that the A.S.U.C. finance*

are taking on a qrimson hue of late.

To me, however, no amount of tire-

some, or dubious looking dishes can
begin to evoke as much disgust as

does the sight of these co-eds who
park in tjje grill from eight o'clock

^on/ alternating cigarettes and

I
cokes, hour after hour.

When the heavier buslnesjs ar-

rives their faces, which have been
the picture of affected boredom,
brighten. They start making them-
selves think that they are populkr
by shouting greetings to all comers,
until they have been successful in

getting what they have been wait-

ing for—part of the male contin-

gent to, join them. Why don't they
get wise to how obvious the^ are,

and let the rest of ua retain our-

appetites? M. H. H.

Names Changed

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U.E)— Har-
old Author James thought the name
Author wasn't quite strong enough,

so he changed it to a real authorish

cognomen, and blossomed forth as

Milton James Van Dyke.
Wade Snoddy liked all but one

letter of his. He only. altered it to

Wade Sniddy. "Andreville sounds

better than Levine," mused George
Levine, whose checks now are

signed George Andreville.

Simply because Anthony P. Mbnt-
balbano disliked a long, bulk sur-

name, he became Anthony P.

Monte. Vishnia was syrupy sound-
ing and Sam Vishnia traded it foV

brittle Kalski.
Those were the five name changes

recorded in the probate court here

during 1932. They brought a rev-

enue of $1 for each s^ap.

Official Notice;

LETTEBS AVD SCIE>XE
SENIGBS

Degrree checks for seniors in the

College of Letters and Science who
expect to complete their work in

June or in August may be had at

the Office of the Recorder, Library
BuUding 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

STUDENT CONSrLTATiONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invito to use
the facilities of the Student Con-
sultations Group. We hold office

hours' in R. H. 306, Tuesdajrs. 9:3'>-

12:00; and in RJi. 362, Wednesdays,
1:00-2:00.

INEZ SILVERBERG.
Chairman.

<^»'
s

You will find many suits and over-

coats in styles and fiibria that have

found special favor widi univetsity

men—tno dels with the soft easy

drape college mea like. Drop in and

look em over Browse around:

lYouTl 4|id a great^^k^^

SILVE

I

CAMPUS SHOPS
SIXTH APTD
aOADWAT

ssaa
WILSBIBE BLVDi

U09
UraVERnTYAVX.
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Cafe Complaint

Petition Given

To Committee

Students Voice Protest

• Against Policy of

Management

Acts Investigated

Plea for Lower Prices

Made by Student

Circulators

Petitions regarding the high

prices of food in the student

cafeteria 'were circulated on

campus yesterday, it was re-

vealed >t the meeting of the

Cafe Advisory committee yes-

terday afternoon

A copy of the petition was
brought before the committee by a

student, who refused to give her

name, but d^lared that there are

more than twenty-three carriers of

the petition.

*Oatrageons Prices*

In speaking of the prevailing con-

ditions, she said: "The students

are interested in having the price

of food lowered. We believe that

the A.S.U.C. should do what it can

to aid us. Something should be

done about the prices even if the

variety of food is lessened."

Following is a copy of the peti-

tion: "The following facts are per-

tinent to the outrageous food prices

rsvied on the students at the stu-

dent cafeteria-
"1. Wholesale prices have drop-

ped twenty-five to forty percent in

tl^ years 192a-1932.

**2. Retail prices at the Co-op to-

day arc as high as those of 1929.

•-S. Sheetz, Pig 'n Whistle, and

the Owl Drug company, high priced

places, charge no more and often

less than the Co-op.
• •*4. Last year's Advisory Coun-

cil brought in a whitewash report

about Co-op conditions, but left out

all reference to prices.

"5. Food at the Co-op is often

mediocre in quality.

"We. the students of the Univer-

aity demand that a full investiga-

tion of conditions be made imme-

diately by an impartial committee."

Careful Investigation

"Facta of the above petition will

b« car^ully investigated by the

committee," declared Albert Apa-

Senale Voluntarily

Ends Filibustering

Op Glass Bank Bill

WASHINGTON, Jan. IQ. OIP)

—The Senate voluntarily ended

its own filibuster today by ac-

cepting an agreement to limit

debate on the Glass bank reform
bill.

The limitation agreement was
offered by Senator Borah, Rep.,

Idaho. It binds the Senate to

operate on a schedule limiting

all senators to one hour's debate
on the bill and half an hour on
any amendment.
The Senate earlier failed to

stifle "Kingfish" Long and his

cohorts when the cloture rule to

limit debate failed of passage.

*The vote was 58 to 30.

Nineteen Republicans joined
with 10 Democrats and one farm
laborite to defeat the gag rule.

Campus Beards

To Be Judged

By Joe Brown

Priaes To Be Awarded to

Most Impressive

j
Facial Growth

j

Seniors Attend

Get - Together

Affair Tonight

Men Gather at Football

Dinner Preceding

Event

1

The Weather

Occasional Bains Daring Daj;
Changeable Cold

Wlndfl

1 ;»'

\
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Drug Perfected

To Ameliorate

Pain, Report

L

The reason for the higher prices

of the cafeteria advanced by Ho'^

ard Young, presiding chairman,

was th^^fact that the student cafe

la operating on a fuU-Ume schedule

while only having part-time busi-

ness.

Organist Offers

Dvorak's 'Largo'

In Recital Today

-

»

*Xargo" ftonr Dvorak's "New
World Symphony" will be a featur-

ed number on the all-Dvorak or-

gan recital to be offered today at

noon by JVlexander Schreiner. An-

other special feature of organ con-

certs this week will be the appear-

ance Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m.

of Miss Margaretha Lchmann, head

of the piano department at Whit-

tier college, playing the "Symphonic

Variations" by Cesar Franck for

organ and piano.

Also to be played on the recital

today. In which Mr. Schreiner hon-

ors the Bohemian composer, are

the Slavonic dances in C Major and

E Minor. "Indian Lament," and the

Finale from the •'New World Sym-

phony."
Besides hier appearance as solo-

ist on the program this Sunday,

Miss Lohmann will present the Ce-

sar Franck ''Variations" at the re-

gular recital a week from today at

noon- .

Other scheduled programs by Mr.

Schreiner include the second in the

series of Tuesday evening .radio

broadcasts over KMTR at 7^. In

this series the organist is "tracing

the development of organ composi-

tion from the predecessors of Bacii

to modem Californians.

Bridge Duties '/3teii;|

Oyer By James R«ed

gAN FRXnCISCO. Jan. i». njR)

^James Reed, retired navy officer,

today assumed his new duties as

general manager of the Golden

Gate Bridge, succeeding Alan Macr
Donald, who resigned three weeks
ago. H 'H-

Appointment of Reed was an-

nounced late "yesterday after the

directors of the Golden Gate Bridge
and highway district held % lengthy

meeting, discussing the applica-

tions, particularly, of Reed and Ar-

thur W. Deuel, manager of the San
Francisco Bay Toll fridge at San
Mateo.
Reed's salary will be |12,000 a

year, the board decided.

EARLY EDITOR PASSES
BUXTE, Mont, Jan. 19.--George

F. Peck, 73. one of the west's ear-

liest editors, died in Butte yester-

day.

Two weeks of effort will be re-

warded today when judging of

beards in the Men's Week contest

is conducted at an all-men's rally

at 2 p. m. in Educational building

145.

Joe ^ E. Brown, motion plctiiVe

star, will head the judges* commit-
tee which will award the various
prizes, according to Robert Page,
chairman of the Men's board.
Assisting Brown will be Charlie

Waite, village barber, and an un-
announced judge who, according to

men in charge of the rally, will be

both unusual and appropriate.
Varied Competition

Prizes in the judging, which in-

clude a complete clothing outfit,

a raincoat, a pipe and pouch set,

and various articles of wearing ap-

parel, will be presented to the own-
ers of the longest beard for all time,

the longest for two weeks, the

blondest beard, the reddest beard,

the most unique beard, and the

least beard with the most effort

A perpetxifil loving cup will be

awarded to the "bearded wonder" or

grand sweepstakes winner in the

two weeks classification. Prizes are

being donated by the Grayco Com-,

pany. Roos Brothtfi, T. V. Allen,

J. W. Robinson's, the May Coto-

jtany, and an anonymous stiidenU

"We hope everyone with any
beard whatever will enter the jiidg-

ing as there is a chance for every-

one who has refrained from shav-

ing for the past two weeks," Page
declared yesterday.

. I.. 1„ Sweater Presented
Joe E. Brown will be presented

with a U.CiJ^, lettermans sweater

In behalf of the Associated Stu-

dents. The sweater, which "has a
sct-ipt C in place of the usual block

letter, was donated by the West^
wood' Business Men's Association.

^ The junior-'senior football game,
scheduled for today, has been post-

poned due to rain until Monday at

3 p. m.. but the dinner for seniors

participaUng in the game will be

held as announced tonight at 6.

Guests Wear Tags

Games^ Contest Feature

Informal Class

Program
SENIORS ATTEND .... BRUIN .„.

Contests, games, and entertain-

ment will feature the program of

the annual senior get-together to-

night at 8 o'clock in the main and
men's lounges of Kerckhoff hall.

The affair, under the direction of
Ruth Bean, is strictly informal and
non-date, and only seniors are per-

mitted to attend.
In spite of the fact that tiie

junior-senior football game has
been postponed, senior men "who
are to participate in the game will

attend a football dinner tonight

preceding the get-together. The din-

ner is to be given at 6 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

Informal Dinner
"This is to be just an- informal

dinner," declared Robert Page,
"with no speeches. We had planned
to reminiscence about how we beat

the Juniors, but I guess now we'll

have to plan how to do it. There
may be a fight talk by Oliver, who
is coaching."
The program for tl^ get-together

includes cracker-eating contests,

ping-pong, musical chairs, bridge,

murder, and other games. There
will be no dancing.
Barbara Van Brunt and Dean

Burney will each sing several popu-

lar ^musical numbers.
Each Senior is to be given a tag

bearing his name. "Each guest is

expected to speak to the others In

order to carry out the spirit of the

affair," said Ruth Bean, chairman.
Create Unity

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. lU.E) —
Medical science is expected to an-
nounce soon the perfectiO: i of a
narcotic drug derivative %vpich Is

more effective in relievlni^ pain
than morphine or heroin, tl e Unit-
ed Press learned today.

This drug— dilaudid— is being
studied by the United SUt ts Pub-
lic Health Service and leadi ig clin-

ics throughout the nation.
German and Swiss scien Ists al-

ready have made remarkable claims
for dilaudid. Several high- anking
German doctors have said ( ilaudid

is not habit forming.
Recent experiments at th » Mayo

Brothers Clinic have shown < ilaudid

to be especially valuable in < bstetri-

cal cases, and in prolonged treat

ments of cancer and pain
orders of intestinal tissue.

A report received by H^rry J.

Angslinger, commissioner
federal bureau of narcotic

the Mayo Clinic stated tt

laudid in one-sixth the dose
phine proves as effective."

Dilaudid is a "cousin" of

Chemically it is "di-hydro-m|Drphlnc

hydrochloride."
"Dilaudid may be just thfe thing

medical science is searcl ing so

earnestly for.'' Angslinger ip\^ the

United Press.

of the
from

at "di-

of mor-

heroin.

Balkan Educa

Talks on Albahia

In Royce Today

Relations Cluh to S]

Lecture at 11 by
Erickson

Speaking on "Albania: A Key to

the Balkans, " Dr. C. Telfon Erick-

son, chief executive of th ; Alba-

nihn-American School of Agricul-

ture, will address a group )f polit-

ical science and physical e< ucation

.-«*- ^ *u 4* -4u*- students today in Royce hill audi-
'Tbe purpose of the get-together . ..,_ -t n ««

is to create a spirit of unity among ^"^ *^ ^^ ^"^

Dr. Laing Speaks in

Technocracy Series

Discussing "Production and Dis-

tribution in a a Technocratic So-

ciety," Dr. Graham A. Lalng. who
lectured before the Extension di-

vision of the University last fail,

will ppeak under the auspices of

the Modem Forum at the Ebell

club Sunday night at 8 o'clock.

Dr. Laing, a professor of eco-

nomics at California Institute of

Technology, has just published a

book entitled "Toward Technoc-
racy." His Jecture is the second

In a series of four Sunday evenln^^

addresses on Technocracy by eco*

nomic authorities.

Tickets, priced at 50 cents may
be obtained from Mlse Beverly Ho-
rlgan. Education building 131.

TWO DEE IN CRASH
FRES,NO, Jan. 19.—Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Roberts of Fresno were kill-

ed at a railroad crossing on the

Outskirts of Fresno yesterday when
a Southern Pacific train struck

their automobile.

members of the class, and I urge

all Seniors to attend. This is the

only affair given for the Seniors

alone, the only event that belongs

to the Seniors alone, and they

should support It," Page explained.

Transportation for women living

in dormitories is being arranged by
a committee under Joe Hoenlg.
Members of the Senior council

are to act to Hosts 'and hostesses:-

Provost and Mrs. E. C. Moore, Dean
Helen Laughlin, and Dean and
Mrs. liirl Miller arc expected to

attend*

Ray Davis to Be
Literary Review
]VIanaging Editor

The complete editorial staff of

the new Literary Review was made
known yesterday when Ray P.

Davis became managing editor. He
served on the editorial board of the

Occident at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley last year, and
preceding that was editor of the

"Mad Dog" at Pasadena Junior col-

lege*

Narcy King and Ross Russell

complete the editorial bbard with

Tatjana Langton. editor. Doreen
Bsverstock was recently named art

editor. Herbert Harris will be

business manager. ^
Ail manuscripts for the Literary

Review, which will appear early In

March, must b^ turned In Monday
in Kerckhoff ball 206, according to

Mies Langton.
J

Walt Stickel Speaks at

Orphan's Home Sunday

Under the sponsorship of the

campus Y. M. C. A., Walt Stickel

will speak at the McKinley School

for Boys, Van Nuys orphan's home

this Sunday. Franklin Flgenbaum

will Introduce him.

This talk is part of a series of

lectures by outstanding men from

this campus given In regular Sun-

day programs. Homer Oliver and

many others have appeared there

in the past.

Members of the Internath nal Re-
lations club will be given ai

Dr. Erickson. "All those in ;erested

tnsor

>r.

Jay Whidden

Entertains for

Greek Dance

Miramar Dance Leader

Secured by Ball

Committee

Bids Go ou Sale

Einstein Speaks on World

Peace Here Sunday Night
&.

Sessions of Anti-War
Conference Hears

Scientist

Delivers Address

oppor-

Crove Numbers Will Be
Offered at Annual

Interfraternity

Jay ^Vhidden and his London or-

chestra will furnish music for the
Interfraternity Ball to be held in

the Fiesta Room of the Ambassf«-
dor Hotel next Friday evening, it

was announced yesterday by Har-
ry Dunham, general chairman.
As an added feature, Cocoanut

Grove talent will render entertain-
ment during the evening's program.
If there is enough demand the
Tango orchestra from the Grove
will also be called In to play sev-
eral selections.

Whidden will bring with him his
troup of entertainers, including
Lawrence King, famous tenor, and
"Hi Hatters." male trio formerly
with Ted Fio-Rito in San Francisco.

*Kinr of Jmxx*

Besides having made two world
tours, Whidden player for six years
In the Carlton hotel, London. On
the occasion of being crowned
"King of Jazz** by the Crown Prin-
cess of Sweden. Whidden received a
king's salute from the Swedish Roy-
al Guard and is the only "common-
er" to have ever received this rather
unique honor.

The Fiesta Room is to be decor-
ated in "ship motif." and several
balloon showers will add to the
evening's diversion. Punch will be
served throughout the evenings.

"Tables are to be provided and
will be reserved for the various fra-'

ternities. thus giving the members
of the different houses the oppor-
tunity of being together during the
evening. This is a distinctively dif-

ferent arrangement from previous

t.^-i<r/^ ^ '"

t^
vtrrtffr

i«Mv.« ^..u.. ^.» »^ 6..w» «, jyy^. g ^^^ ^^^ which we believe will
tunity to meet and ask que+lons of ^^^ ^^^^^,y ^^ ^^^ enjoyment of the

dance," Dunham added.

University leather Bureau Records

Detailed Fbriecast Observations Daily

Camnus rainfall, temperature. andi)the equipment Included In the twen-

in such an unusual chance Eor con-

tact with an outstanding nterna-

tlonal figure are cordially invited

to attend." stated Wade Church,

president of the enteriainin \
group.

.Aceordlng to Barclay A Kherson,

executive secretary of the Near
East Foundation, Dr. Eri<kson is

an authority on the Balks n coun>

try and its people. He has worked
in Albania for the last twe ity-four

yetrs and is the first Ameican to

have the distinction of beli g made
a Commander of the Order 3f Skan-
derbeg, the highest Albanian honor
that can be given to a fon igner.

Dr. Erickson Is a gradua e of De
Ptuw university, where he -eceived

his LL.D. degree. His mas er's de-

gree was received at Yal«, After

serving as a missionary n Ran-
goon, Burma, he was appo nted di-

rector of the American I oard of

Foreign Missions at Elbisan in

1908 and has worked in Alk>ania

since then.

A few years ago Dr. ICrickson

was asked by the Albanl in king,

Zog I, to establish a sc lool for

rural youth at Kavaje, vhich Is

known as the Albanian-/ merlcan
Institute and is maintalne 1 Jointly

by the Near East Founds ion and
the Albanian-American Sc tools of

Agriculture.

The visit of Dr. Ericksoi i to this

campus has been made po «ible by

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, rofessor

of political science. All pe -sons in-

terested arc invited by the Interna-

tional Relations club. *

Speaking in English on the sub-

ject of world peace. Dr. Albert Ein-
stein, distinguished German scien-

tist, will appear in Royce hall Sun-
day at 8 p. m.

Einstein's appearance on the cam-
pus is sponsored by the Southern
California Student Conference
against War, William Gottsdanker,
U.C.LA. student, was a member of

the committee which secured the
savant to speak before the confer-
ence.

"Einstein has consented to speak
because of his great interest in uni-

versal peace especially among stu-

dents,'' Gottsdanker stated.

Open to Pablic
The program is a part of an all-

day 'session which the Student Con-
ference is holding Sunday. The ses-

sion Sunday night will be open to

the public.

Einstein's address will be some-
what of a departure from his usual
subject matter. The noted scientists

usually speaks on scientific mat-
ters, and then only in German. He
is expected to endorse the local

youth movement against war, ac-
cording to Gottsdanker.

Sunday night'.s appearance of
Einstein w.'ll be his second on the'

U.C.L.A. campus. He spoke here for]^
the first time last February on a
technical subject in German. Sun-
day night's adress will be his first

since he arrived in the United
States for his present stay. ;

Educators Speak
Dr. Ralph Hoffman, chairman of

the German department, will also
speak on the program. The subject
of his address will be "Unity of the
Human Mind."
Delegates who will deliver talks

include Theodore Scholtz, professor
of education at U.S.C;

JSniins Oppose

Favored S.C.

Five Tomorrow

I n t r a-Qty G)mpetition

Opens in Olympic
Auditorium r

6th Annual Series

DR. ALBERT EINSTEIN

ilege student; Albert Van Tassle.

University of California at Berkeley
student; Loren Miller, journalist;

and Eugene Gordon, world traveler.

William Gottsdanker will preside.

Other sessions of the conference
will be held at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Edward I at the Walker auditorium In Los

Trojan Players Prepare
For Came Behind !

Qosed Doors

By Benny Fred '

It's on again! The annual
civil rivalry for basketbafi
supremacy of Los An^'eles be-
tween the Bruin of U.C.L.A.
and the Trojan of Southern
California, gets under way
tomorrow night at 8 p. m. in
the Olympic auditorium.
The Trojan team takes the couri,

already possessing of the southern
division leadership, and boosting of
the strongest team in the uni-«'er-

sity's history, favored to capture the
initial battle in th,e three game
series for the city championship.

It will be the opening of the sixth
annual casaba series between the
two sch<)bls. The Bruins hold a
slight lea« in series won, having led
in three to the Trojans two.

Secret DrlD
Both squads will taper off, the

week's preparation for the match

/"

Booth, San Bernardino junior col- Angeles.

Basketball Team

Will Be Honored

At Blue C Affair

Australian Journalis

Lectures Tuesday
Frank Russell, represen ative of

the Melbourne Herald, wii lecture

on "Australia's Economle Return
Tuesday at 1 p. m. in R^yce hall

auditorium.
This le<;ture Is sponsorell by the

University administration In co
operation with the deparpient of

liconomlcs.

Dedicates Song
A special theme song which he

will dedicate to the Interfraternity
Ball is being written by Whidden,
composer of several of the season s

"hits." "Lovely MeWy,** "My La^tt
Romance." "Low Tide," are several
of his works which have received
wide acclaim. Whidden Is now
playing at the Miramar hotel in

Santa Monica and is being released
for the evening through the cour-
tesy of the hotel management.

Representatives of the various
fraternities are to secure bids for
distribution to members of their
houses in K.H. 804, the Southern
Campus office, from 1 to 8 p. m.,

according to Dunham.

Professor Talks

At^Los Angeles

Library Tonight

Dr. Marion A Zeitlin. assistant

professor of Spanish, will speak on
"Don Ramon Del Valle-Inclain" in

the Centra] Library lecture room.
530 South Hope street, at 7:45 to-

night.

The address of Dr. Zeitlin will be
folk>wed Monday evening by a talk
by another U.C.LA. professor, Dr.
Lily B, Campbell of the English de-
partment. Dr. Campbell will dis-

cuss "Shakespeare, The Poet of the
Renaissance and of all Humanity.

'

Her lecture is the eighth of a series
on poet-philosophers being present-
ed by the Los Angeles public library
under the direction of Dr. John E
Boodin, professor of philosophy at
U.C.L.A.

R.O.T.C. Officers Drill

In C y m Basement

Though the rain means

humidity are contlnuapy being re-

corded in d«tall by automatic de-

vices at the U.CLJ^ branch of the

United SUtes Weather bureau. The

station Is situated on the campus

south of Kerckhoff hall.

Observations ar* made three

times daily, once at 7 a- »*'• once

at 8 a. m. and once at 8 p. m., by

ty by thirty foot enclosura at tBe

south end of the campus is a stan-

dard eigbt^inch rain gauge, with an

automatic recording gauge mounted

on it, and an instrument shelter

containing devices for measuring
bumldlty and temperature.
The rainfall recorder is of the

tipping bucket type, which regia-

the official observer, Wilfred J. Ab- ters precipltaUon up to twelve inch

K.
VJ^

Organ Recital

all-dVorai^ program
R. H. Aud., 12 Noon.

Slavonic Dance in C Major
Slavonic Dance in E Minor
Indian Lament
Largo and Finale from "New

World Symphony" ,

bott, a student of the University.

The 7 o'clock observation reports

weather, cloudy or dear, highest

and lowest temperature, wind di-

rection and precipitation to the Los
Angeles office of the United States

weather bureau.
The 8 a. m and 8 p. m. observa-

tions are used to keep U.C.L.A. sta-

tion records, and are studied" by
weather classes in the geography
department. Statistics conceriiing

the recent storms will be available

es bv hundredths of an inch. The
mechanism Is so built and mounted
thit It tips from side to side, emptv-
ing first; one of Its compartments
and then the other, whenever a
hundredth of an inch of water falls.

Instruments for recordings tempeca-
ture and humidity are attached to

revolving dnmis. which register the

eontinuous conditions.

Barometrical readings, recording

atmospheric pressure to the thou-

sandth of an inch are taken in th#

in the near future, giving average i geography department by a United

and total rainfall.
j
States standard mercurial barom-

The U.C.L.A. station, ranked as a i eter. The geography department U
cooperative observer, is equipped considering the purchase of an au-

more fully than the average co-
[

tomatic wind vane when the funds
operative station, so that Its rec- j are available, so that campus winds
ords may be used for study in the

j
can be Inclu4e4Jn weather statla-

Seorgraphy department Some ofltieiu ' ] /] ^^=^1>

Newman Club Attends

Open House Ton orrow

Nevmnan club memhfcrt and
friends will attend an open house
and reception tomorrow night at

Newnian hall following the S.C

basketball game, a^nounped Bart

Sheridan

The affair will ta^ce plice In ac-

cordance with the custon
i
ioaugu

rated last year of hold|ng open
house after

Karnes M

I. respite

State Message Asks
Dry Law Submission

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 19. a'J») —
Following similar action by the as-

sembly, the state senate today pass-

ed a resolution memorializing Con-
gress to submit the question of re-

pealing the 18tb Amendment to the
people in state conventions. The
vote was 31 to 8.

Unlike that In the lower houhe,

the debate preceding the passage of

the resolution was brief and con-
from drill today for the privates, cemed mainly with the wording of
cadet officers and non-cor Lmlsslon- ^^ resolution,
ed officers will carry on. the mill

tary department announced.

Under the new rainy di y sched

ule Inaugurated last Mo iday. all

advanced course cadets, tn4 non-

commissioned officers of he basie

course will assemble in he bas»>

ment of the men's gynm^sliun for

instruction. «
Advanced course studt nta will

study their sabre mam il whll?

basic students will be Inst -ucted in

the duties of their respect ve rank
Roll will be taken anc absence"

will count the same as ai absence
from a regul«ir drill. It w is stated.

Larry Kilius^ Orchestra

To Feature Novelty
Numbers ^

Honoring the basketball team
and new initiates, members of Blue
C. honorary letterman's society, will

entertain with a dance from 10 to

12 p.m. in the main lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall tomorrow night, following

the first basketball game between
U.S.C. and U.C.LJL

Bids to the affair have been lim-

ited to members of Blue C, nimieral

wearers, managers of the teams,
ahimni members of Blue C, and all

others who are directly connected
with imiversity sports.

The music for the evening will

be furnished by Larry Kilius and
his eight-piece orchestra, which has
played at the majority of school

dances this year. Several novelty
numbers will be featured, including

arrangements by Norman Burlin-

game, pianist, who is at the present
time making some orchestral ar-

rangements for Phil Harris and his

Coconut Grove orchestra.

Sponsors of the dance Include

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sturzenegger,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Acker-
man, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Os-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cim-
ningham.

The price of the bids has been

set at one dollar, ^nd they may be

purchased from any member of

Blue C or at the door tomorrow
night. The committee in charge of

the affair consists of Bernard
Levin. Ralph Koont*. Leonard
Bergdahl. and Walter Stickel.

Prytanean Members
Hold Initiation Rites

Reservations for the Prytanean
banquet and initiation rites must

be made by all members today with

Wanda Hayden or Marie Mueller,

according to Marion Thomas, pres-

ident of the organization.

The initiation ceremonies will be-

gin at 4:45 p. m. In the main lounge

of Kerckhoff Hall Sunday. The
motif of the banquet Is that of a
ship.

'Speakeasy' Clientele

Encouraged by Signs

Of 1929 Prosperity

NEW YORK, Jan. 19. — The
Ticker Tape Club, say dry
agents, offered its Wall Street

clientele not only surcease from
care in the form of potables but

soothing reminders of the good
old days. When they dismantled
the, place, the agents carried
away tasteful decorations con-
sisting of charts of stock trends

of' the 1927-29 period, and old

ticker tape showing soaring
prices. Anent the charts on the
wall, an employe said:

"They made the customers
feel better because the lines go
up instead of down."

Student tickets for the game
tomorow must be secured at the
ticket office in the Co-op. An
A.S.U.C. book and twenty five

cents is nec^sary for a ticket.

Students tickets are not trans-
ferable, and the purchaser must
sign for his own ducat at the
ticket window. No student tick-
ets will be procurable at the
Olympic auditorium. General
admission prices arc seventy-five
cents.

I,

Roosevelt Plans

\ Hoover Parlies

at

Increase of Harbor Building looted

By Commission's

(Copyright 1938 by United Preas)^ navel and military ^asM in the

GENEVA, Jan. 19. — Admission

by Japan that appropriations for

harbor construction on islands

under Japanese mandate In the Pa-

cific Ocean between the Philippines

and Hawaii have more than

tripled since 1927, but the flat de-

nial that Japan has contaructed

naval or military bases In violation

of existing treaties is contained in

the report of the League of Nations

mandates commission to be pub-

lished tomorrow, the United Press

was informed today in high diplo-

matic quarters. »•< t

The mandates commission ob-

South Sea Islands.

The president of the commission,
the Marquis Theodoll of Italy, and
the Swiss delegate, William Rap-
pard, repeatedly questioned Ito

during a secret session- in Novem-
ber. The questioners pointed out

that Japan, since 1925, had not

mentioned observance of the mili-

tary and naval clauses of the man-
date in her annual reports, and
also stressed the fact that Japanese
appropriations for harbor improve-

ments Increased from 94.000 yen In

1927 (then about $47,000) to 307,000

yen (|153,500) in 1928.

Certain members of the comtals-

elon noted that the Japanese an-

Ulned formal sUtemenU from the i nual report for 1931 conUined a

Toklo government after lengthy
j
long description of habits of na-

cross examination of the Japanese tlves of the South Seas, but did not

major cbnference j delegate. Nobuml Ito, regarding re- mcnUon more important infbrma-
'

pcffia that Japan was buUdlng ' tioii,...

President - Elect Aims
Effective Foreign .

*

I Poli<^

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. (UE) —
President-elect Roosevelt came to

Washington today for the second
time since his election and pre-

pared Immediately for a series of
conferences which will reach their

cllifiax tomorrow in a discussion of

international problems with Presi-

dent Hoover.
A fast-moving and effective

American foreign policy on urgent
problems raised by Europe's debt
revision demand and Far Eastern
events was the goal set by Presi-

dent Hoover and President-elect

Roosevelt as the two prepared for

the conference.
Roosevelt planned to confer this

afternoon with Democratic leaders
on domestic legislation. The White
House conference was scheduled
for 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Informed observers believe that

as a result of the conference, the
apparently dead war debt negotia-

tions may be revived before March
4. It was considered probable that
the Hoover administration n^ight

yield to Roosevelt's view that the
d,ebt negotiations should be con-
ducted by the state department
rather than by a commission, as
Hoover favored.

While the Hoover-Roosevelt con-
ference win be devoted primarily

to war debts and the Far Eastern
problem .other issues are to be dis-

cussed. Both man are interested

in the Geneva disarmament con-

ference and in preparations for the

world economic conference.

Inaugural Parade To
Ek Led By Pershing

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. <Ui>—
General John J. Pershing will be

grand marshal of the Roosevelt In-

augural parade on March 4, It was
announced here today. • ^.*>

Admiral Cary T. Grayaon, chaii^

m«n ot the inaugural committee
said General Pershing had accept-

ed the invitation which was urged
on him by President-elect Rooaa-
velt.

with light workouts tonight. The
Southern California squad has
drilled throughout the week behind
closed doors. What revisions will

be the result of the secret practice|
remains a mystery until Sam Barry
brings his Trojan hoopsters on the
Olympic floor tomorrow.
During the last two series, Barry

has had to witness the Trojan of-
fensive, unbeatable in other games,
bein^ blocked effectively by the
U.C.LA. defense. The result has
been that the Bruins won the two
series at the expense of divisigj

titles for Southern California.
This year the Trojans are deter-

mined not to allow the Bruin quin-
tet to block their path towards
conference laurels. What with added
power both in offense and defense,
the S.C. supporters expect to over-
ride the Bruin threats and continue
unhampered toward the southern
division title.

Same Lineup
Coach Works has made no

changes in his regulair starting line-

up. Blnkley will open at .center.

Piper and Gibson at forwards, and
Captain I^emcke and Brotemarkle
at guards. It is a veteran lineup
with the exception of the Bopho-
more Gibson.
Southern California will oppose

this quintet with Guttero at center;
Elliot and Nemer at forwards, and
Kelly and Be^cos at gtiards. EHliot^
Nemer and Bescos have all played
in previous Bruin matches.
Man for man the Trojan live is

rated a little stronger thui the
Westwood* team. Lee Guttero has
been acclaimed as the conference's
finest center. He has succeeded in

getting the tip-off from every op-
ponent thus far encountered with
the exception of Frank Lubin. one
time Bruin, and now on the Pasa-
dent Major club. "»'-

If Blnkley fails to show well

(Continued on Page 3)

Ephebians Hold -

Smoker fpr Men
Initiates Tonight

. High school graduates of '33 who
were elected to membership in the
E^hebian society will meet tonight/
at 8:30 in the women's loupffe,

Kerckhoff hall, for a smoker.*
All U. C. L A. men who ara

Ephebians are urged to attend^^in

order to welcome those who wCJ
attend the University next semes-
ter, according to Ed O'Malley.
president of the U. C. L. A. cha|>-

ter.

Next week new women initiates

wilt meet at the Delta Zeta house in

an evening gathering devoted '^o

social interests.

'*•.-.
^,

; -4^

British R,R. Strike ^ ;

Near As Cut Refused

RALLY OOBOaXTEE
' A special meeting of the rally

committee will take place today «i

1 p. m. in Kerclchoff hall 309. Those
attending the meeting will be ad-

mitted to the basketball game to-

night free of charge, said Marion
Jefrell, chairman.

LONDON. Jan. 19. «LE>—A strike

of railway employes of the major
British lines appeared likely today
after the National Union of Rail-

way Men refused to accept wage re-

ductions approved by the railway

owners.

Wf

Today In Brief

1:00—Cosmopolitan Club Cabi-

net—R. H 216.

1:00—Rally Committee—K. H.
309.

2:00—Ericson lecture--R.,H. Au-
ditorium.

2:00—Beard Judging—E. B. 145.

4:00—"The Grill" rehearsal—R.
H. 314.

8:00—Senior Get-Together—K.H.
Main Lounge.

8:30—Ephcbian Smoker—K. H.
Women's Lounge.

Wi^
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By BAT p. DAVIS
Suckers drifted up and down the

aiushroom carnival street, wander-

tnf from one eonoession Uf^tht next«

munching peanuts, watching the

free girl shows.
CMp was spieling away In his

kewple doll Joint I listened.

"Cwne right on over folks win
something eVry time you cannot
loee there are no hlanks come right

on over shill ..."
'^hlll" was my cue. VesU had

v^ntpoduccd me to the word that af-

ternoon. Vesta worked in one of

the leg shows down the lane. She
danced the hoochie-coochie for

twenty dollars a week — some
weeks; but she had four fur coats

and a ruby ring that locked like a
tail light Vesta had asked me,
"Want a job in the show? Tou'd
make a hot ehiller."

-What's a shiller?**

••Oh, dont be Juvenile dearie," re-

plied Vesta. (I was twelve >. "Crip'Il

show you what it's all about to-

night Meet me. at his Joint at

•even."

Crip was a tall, deceitful looking

cuss. His left side was paralyzed.

He favored the left leg, and held

his arm with the elbow bent at a
right angle, the hand withered and
dangling. j-

"Here's what I want ya to do,

kid, " said Crip, proceeding to ini-

tiate me into the carnival racket
•"git out an' mix with the suckers
In front of the Joint. Stick close

so ya' git my signal. When a gang
big enough to work on gits in front

of the stand I'll yelU 'Come right >

over folks win something EV'ry
time you cannot lose there are no
blanks come right on over shill'.

Shill means you, see? Wh,en ya
hear that word crowd up to the

front an' play the boards. Jesroll

the marbles down an* whether ya
add up a winner or not I git ya^
kewpie doll Jes like ya won it see?

Qo down the street an' come back
behind the stands. Raise the can-

va^up an' stick 'em under They's

a ahelf under there; put 'em on the

shelf. Wait a minute an' then come
back an* do the same thing again.

See?" '! ' 1
How clever. How very, very

clever!

So now Crip was in the stapd
spieling. He winked. He gave me
the^password. "shill"; and when he

yelled it I wondered that everyone
didn't kn6w what It meant! I

played the boarda Crip added the
marbles in a hurry so no one could

check up on him; then he handed
me a kewpie dollie. The first one
was a green haired mama with a
yellow cheese cloth ballet skirt and
pink buttocks. I took the doll to

the back of the stand, put it on the
shelf, returned and played the
trick again before a new crop of

•uckers. ^
It went over big. Crip was rak-

ing in the money. No one else won
dolls—they got penny stickpins. All

the world that night was glamour
and mystery and thrills. My life

in the firmament of the tinsel and
tinkle was beginning to unfold . . .

FInaJV Crip said to call it a
night I went around to the back
to get the score of frilled kewpies
I had so carefully placed on the
ahelf.

The shelf had. broken! It had
fallen under the load of my endeav-
ors! All that remained of Crip's

harem was a pile of plaster-Paris.

Take a day off sometime and
watch the Main street burlesque
show shillers gp t|ut>ugb their

paces. : Z'

$
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Official Notices

SENIORS
Degree checks for seniors in the

Teachers College or in the College

of Letters and Science who expect

to complete their work in June or

August may be had at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
"v. »U it I

* Recorder.

ABSENCE NOTICE
' The following students will be
abrent from classes Thursday, Jan.

26, after 12 o'clock noon and all

dsy Friday. Jan. 27. due to parti-

cipation in a schediiled University
•\ent: ( .;j [ [

W. Abbottj L. Anderson, T. Bas-
t3rr, H- Beatty, B. Bertram. P. Bert-

ram, W. BlUlngsly, C. Bliss, R. Cap-
per, O. Carranza. V. Cooper, 8.

Donovick, L- Eyerette, M. Hess, C.

Holeman, D. Hyers, D. Kalbfell, H.
Lambert J. Lanigan, C. L^ach, C.
Lewis S Leeman, L. Lowe, H. Ma-
ehacy, J. Maguire. S. McCuIIough,
W. Odisbo, J. Parish, W. Prather,
W. Robison, G. RoUof, Bl Schwarts,
A. Sebastian, C. Shamblen, D. Shaw,
B. Sorge, F. Stewart N. Stone, J.

Suyahara, L. Wenker. T. White, K.
Wmquist. C Blayney, and T. Wal-
kott D. SamTielson. Wm. UphokL
(Signed) E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

LETTERS AKD SCIENCE
SENIOB8

Degrae checks for seniors In (he
College of Letters and Sclanee who
expect to complete their work m
Juoe or In August may be had at
the Office of th« llecorder, library
Building 148. 'H

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

STUDENT CONSULTATiONfl
Ail studeors wisnma to ffriprove

useir schoiat^lp are invited Co oae
the facilitlea of the Student Oon-
saltations Group. We hold ofne»
houn in R. R 806, Tuesdays. 9:80-

12:00; and la RA M2, Wadaaadays.
1:0^:00.

INEZ 8ILVERBERG,
Ckairmaa.

idHttaaw

Son-Daughter
^iim

Heton Hajw aad Bamon Norarro
In the fUm of CSilnase romaaoe
appearing at the VUlaga thaatre
Sunday, Monday aad Taaaday.

Dickens Story

In Revival Run

^The Devil Passes^ Ends at

Pasadena Playhouse
Tomorrow ^

'The Devil Passes," Benn W.
Levy's sophisticated comedy, with
Gk>rdon Westcott, stage and screen
alctor, in the role of the temptor,
who, in the guise of a youthful cur-

ate, passes throufh a parish and as-

sists in the readjustments of several

lives, ends its second week at the
Pasadena Commxmity Playhouse,
tomorrow evening.
Ruth Matteson and Addison Rl«

chards head the supporting cast
which includes Kay Deslys, Mor>
ris Ankrum. MyH Marsh Van Pelt.

Cecil Reynolds and Jose Rublo.
GUmor Brown, producing direc-

tor of the Pasadena Community
Playhouse, plays the role of the
reader in the return engagement,
by popular request, of "The Cricket
x>n the Hearth," Mr. Brown's ori-

ginal and highly charming arrange-
ment of the Dickens' novel, which
was presented for a week prior to
Christmas at the Playhouse. The
original cast of the play is announc-
ed for the return engagement and
Includes Herbert Rooksby, Mary
Mason. Murray Teats, Thomas
Browne Henry and Ray Murray.
The play will open on Tuesday

evening, January 34, for one week's
presentation.
The first of a series of plays far

children to be produced at the Pas-
adena Community Playhouse this

year, will be a presentation of "Lit-

tle Women" by Louisa M. Alcott.

tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock, in the
main auditorium of the Playhouse.
There will be but one performance.
Tickets will be: adults fifty and
seventy-five cents, and children,

twenty-five and fifty cents.

Rogers Inherits

Pig on
Of 'State Fair'

For onte in his life. Will Rogers
is stumped!
The man who is famous for hav-

ing a comeback for every question
and a wisecrack for any situation
is facing a problem and doesn't
know what to do about it.

Ask Will about the foreign debts,
technocracy, or what's the matter
with Congress and hell fire back
an answer so quick It will make
your head swim. But ask him what
he is going to do with Blue Boy,
the 900-pound pig he Inherited with
the completion of Fox Films' "State
Fair" and he'll take a fresh chew
of gum, shift from one foot to an-
other a time or two, and finally al-

low he doesn't know.
"A lot of pM)ple have got white

elephants on tneir hands," he says
defensively, "and I'll bet you they
Gcn't know what to do with 'fm.

Well, a white elephant's nothing
like as bad as a 900-pound pig.

"
I'

Kirkpatrick in Quest

For Debutante Singer

Many of Paramount's greatest
stars have made reservations in

tfie Blltmore Hotel Garden Room
for tonight, following the premiere
showing of "The Sign of the Cross"
at the Blltmore Theater.

Jess Kirkpatrick fl quest fdr a da*
butante singer to be featured in his
Blltmore Hotel Orchestra has thus
far yielded several himdred entries
from among the younger social set
of Los Angeles, Pasadena and Bev-
erly Hills, and from local college
students. Auditions will commence
la the Blltmore Garden Room start-
ing January 35th. A four weak con-
tract, with a renewal option, awaits
the winning deb songstress.

Village Theater Shows
^Mr. Robinson Crusoe^

Doug Fairbanks plays with Maria
Alba in "Mr. Robinson Cruaoe" at
the Village theater tonight and to>
morrow. "He Learned About Wo-
men'* with Stnart Erwin completes
the bUl.

'The Son-Daughter" starring Hel-
en Hayes aad Ramon Navan^
comes Sunday and is to be run
Monday and Tuesday. An uniuiual
film on Technocracy is also to be
shown with tha Navarro picture.

Term Papers Typed
lOc Per Page

KLEANOB BKOEBRSTH
Pabtte Stanagrapliar

B««>«alloQ Bldg. Plioiia
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^hc Done Him

Wrong' Brings

Mae W^t Plays Leading
Role in Screen Tale

Of 'Diamond LU'

If "you saw •'Night After Night,"

you'll remember Maude aa played
by Mae Weat. Maud# made such a
hit with audiencaa and Paramount
azaeutivea that thay decided to star

the buxom lady.

"She Done Him Wrong" Is her
first picture and is taken from her
famous or infamous play. "Dia-

mond Lil" which played at the Bllt-

more two or Uiree years ago. The
fUm Is a cinch £o establish Miss
West aa a major bcoc office attrac-

tion.

Lady Lou's lovers, past, present,

and prospective and her attempts
to hahdle them Is the plot The
group included Noah Beery. Owen
Moore, Gilbert Roland, and David
Landeau.

Especially noteworthy are the

aongs Miss West sings which fit in

admirably with the reat of the pro-

duction. Lowell Sherman's direc-

tion is restrained and the tempo is

even throughout the film.

Perhaps the general trend is to^

ward the unsophisticated picture,

but "She Done Him Wrong" Is def-

initely a picture with a sex appeal
that has only been equaled this sea-

son by "Red Dust."
Incidentally Mae West intends to

go to Pennsylvania, where the cen-

sors lue their shears, to plead for

no cuts in her new picture on the

grounds that it haa a moral lesson
that every child can profit by. No
doubt "Diamond LU" has been
slightly chastened for the movies,
but It's still hard to Imagine Mae as
a moral teacher.

¥mrhank$ Vehicle

Saved'by Cast

Clever situations and a good cast
saved "The Parachute Jumper"
from mediocrity. The story - is a
Jumbled mess, but that fact was
completely unnoticed by the pre-

view audience and this reviewer,
chiefly because the screen writers
have allowed no respite In which to

even consider the plot. Doug Fair-
banks, ^r. and comical Frank Mc-
Hugh, as two marine aviators,

scramble madly through one wild
situation after another, both on
land and in the air. Whoever is ra-

sponslble or the dialogue should be
awarded at least a leather medal;
Doug's lines fairly crackle.

Bette Davis turns In a good piece

of work as the girl, while Leo Car-
rillo muakes a great heavy, but tha
surprise of themi all is Claire Dodd,
ptaying the vamp, who waa pre-

viously singled out by yours truly

when she played a small bit in **TKe

Match King." Her part is stlU mi-
croacoplc, but studio rumors have it

that Miss Dodd will be awarded the
lead Ih Bddie Robinson's new pic-

ture for her work here. Watch this

girl go!

There are one or two unfortunate
incidents in this picture which are
bound to antagonise people. Espe-
cially should one scene be deleted
in which Fairbanks, flying nwi
acrofs the border, shoots d<fnm two
American patrol ships. The fact

that our hero does not recognise
them as federal planes, or that the
men were unhurt falls to white-
wash him. Movies create a deep
impression on members of the audi-

ence, the old as well as the young,
and characters who have commit-
ted criminal acts should never be
herolzed.

MXAGLBN, LOWE TEAM
IN LOEWS nun
Victor McLaglen and Edmund

Lowe, the Flagg and Quirt of mo-
tion picture fame, returned to the
"acreen .^t Loew's State Theater to-

nay with the opening of their new
picture, "Hot Pepper," in which
Lupe Velez has the leading femi-
nineT' role.

In ."Hot Pepper," McLaglen and
Lowe drop their identities as U. S.

marines, but continue their bat-

tling as nl|^t club proprietors, with
the vivacious Miss Veles as the ob-

Ject of their rivalry.

The screen feature is accompa-
nied by a Fanchon and Marco foot-

light show, "Rookies," featuring
Nina Olivette, Stone and Lee, and
the "Rookies", male chorus.

' LISTENING I?«r

Ernest Torrence says he Juat get
frorh Palm Springs in time for tha
rain . . / and likea it . . . Blanche
Mehaffey, plowing through tha
rain . . . and it's very becoming to
her Iriah bieauty . . . says she has
Just finished a picture for Mayfalr
. . . Doris Lloyd, hurrying over to
Trem Carr's to play an important
role In "Oliver Twlat" which Wil-
liam Cowan will direct . . . little

Dorothy Qray. one of the batttr
child actresses, "stepping high"* as
she hurries over to play a featured
role in Richard Dlx* new one, "The
Great Jasper.** at Radio . , . she
recently portrayed Joan Crawford
as a little girl in M-O-M's "Today
We Live.-
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^c Sign of the

As Great Si

•oss^ Is Hailed
.

,

icle of Nero's Rome

^saldfei
mday, January to, 1933

The first great spectacle of khe^thera been a pictura prodaced
Ulklng picturaa, Cecil B. DaMile's
dramatic triumph, "The Sign oflha
Creaa," will be shewn for the f rat

time in Los Angeles, at the 1 Ut»>

mora Theater, beginning tonlj ht
Theraafter performances will be
given t'irloe dally at 3:16 p. m. i Ad
t:15 p. ro.

Regarded as the producer of iie

greatest spectacles in the days of
silent pictures. DeViUe haa zow
outdone himself before the so^ ind

camera. The story of "The Slgi: of
the Croaa" Is not a strictly religl nis

one. The background deals v 1th

the clash between the pagan id( als

of the Romans and the religious be-

liefs of the Christian martrrs.
Against this is set the romance of
a Christian nfkiden and the Ror tan

noble whoee love for her imderaoes
a mighty transformation.

|

Surrounding the tender but faa-
sionate love story, are scenes t lat

are fairly breath-taking—-a la^ ish

and amazing display of grandeur;
the burning of Rome; barbaric or-
giea unfolded i|) all their pai :an

splendor; great contests in the ar-
ena of the Circus Maximus. tern in-

atlng la the never-to-be-forgot ben

scene where 1000 Christians are led

from their dungeons to be dev(ur
ed by the wild beasts to maki a
Roman holiday for the multltu( e

More than a year was requirec to
make this greatest of all Pi ra-

mount productions. More than ' 900
persons took ' part, including 40
principals in the cast, which is

headed by Fredric March, El Ma
Landit Claudette Colbert (nd
Charles Laughton.

It is safe to say that never ^as

which even remotely approaches

'The Sign of the Cross," in appeal

to the heart, in its magnificent

Connie Bennett
Wins Lead in

^Bed of Rosei^

LAUGHTON AS KERO

spectacle for the senses, in Its a\i-

thentlc picture of the days when
Rome was grand—and wicked.

Owing to the magnitude of the
apectacle "The Sign of the Cross"
will be presented for a limited en-
gagement, on a "road-show" basis,

with all seats reserved and two per-
formances a day.

By LAURA RAPHAEL
As soon aa Constance Bern lett

finishes work In "Our Betters" ihe
will immediately go into the I »ad
of her next starring vehicle for !la-

dio Pictures, "A Bed of Rosea ' . oel
McCrea will again play oppc ilte

Miss Bennett This story deala -% ith
a southern background, however the
details of the story are being a ro-
fully guarded.
Pandro Berman declared t lat

Mias Tuchock will work on ser

adaptation of her own story ^ ith

Wilbur Daniel Steele, tha fam>us
novelist

• • •

Here's another one for your >un

collection ...
. Director (to actress rehearsin i a
scene): "Tou hate this man; rou

despise him; you loathe him—yo I're

only loathing him half-heartedly "

Actress: "Well you know the old
aajring—"Half a loathe is be ter
than none!" . . . Ouch!

• * •

Interesting Facta About Inter tst-

ing People . . . Mae Weat, that >ad
woman, neither smokes nor dri iks

. . . Paul Muni once advised Gee rge
Raft never to change his person all-

ty . . . he never haa . . . Kate 8n ith

is the author of the song she sh igs,

"When the Moon Comes Over the
Mountain." . . . The title role in

"The Hunchback of Notre Dai le"

as produced on the stage in Da y's

Theater, New York, many yc srs

ago, waa created by George I ar-
bler.

• • *

Ricardo Cortex. Frances Dee ind
William Harrigan will head the
cast of "Police Surgeon," whlck B.
P. Schulberg will produce for lar-
amount Following leading role i in

other studios. Cortes has just j< lin-

ed Paramount's contract placers
under an agreement signed sev ral

months ago. Harrigan is bi Ing
brought from th'e Broadway^ st ige
to Hollywood under contract I to
Paramount

• • «

. . . Sandra Shaw was seen at (the

races Sunday at Agua Callente
corted by Howard ^Hughes knd
chaperoned by her aimt and ui cle

Also Dolores Del Rio and Ce-

John Barryn^re
by

dric Gibbons .

was voted the best liked actor
the electricians on the RKO Ic

:

Ruth Chatterton will appear ajsln
with hubby George Brent in

Turner'^ . . . Lewis Stone gUmi^ed
strolling aroi^nd . •. Also Jimtic
Ca.On«y . . . Wish I could get'

low-down on the Alice White
fair . . . are they still Justilikefhis
or not? . . .

A copy of Chase's new book,
New Deal," was among the first

to Governor Roosevelt's appeal for

campaign funds- Fifty one-do lar

bills were found lying between |the

pagea
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Re-Cast Stars

Of *Hell Divers'

FiTC Year Plan Cho»en
As Theme of New

Picture

Wallace Beery and Clark Gable,
the rivsls in "Hell Divers." will en-
gage in dramatic conflict once
more. They are to be co-starred
in Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr's forth-

coming drama of Soviet Russia,
which Frank Capra was recently
borrowed from Columbia to direct.

The new picture is a spectacular
drama of struggle and intrigue,

having as its baalc motivation the
operation of the Five Year Plan in

Russia.

An elaborate cast will be selected
to appear with the two famous
screen heroes.

The locale of the play will be in

different parte' of modem Russia,
and will show the work in factories,

engineering projects, and agricul-
ture, and the employment of Amer-
ican experts to aid the Bolsheviki
in attempting to work out Russia's
economic salvation.

The story is an original. It will

be filmed w^ith the aid of actual
Russian technical experts so that
every detail may be authentic.
Beery and Gable last appeared

together as navar aviators in a
vl\id drama of daring aboard gov-
ernment aircraft carriers. ^

Tmbers at Haworth^
Enters Second Run

"Embers of Haworth," a full-

length drama depicting the life of
the famous Brontes, and written by
Dewltt Bodeen, a student here, will

be presented tonight by the Gate-
wuy Players club at 4212 Sunset
boulevard.

The plsy received excellent no-
tices trom local critics when it was
produced recently in Beverly Hills.

It will run for ten nights.

Student Singer Wins
Hotel Audition Contest

Continuing its policy of recog-
nising local college talent, the Am-
bassador Hotel announces Miss 2Soe

Rae, U.C.L.A. student and membi*r
of Beta Phi Alpha, as winner of

this week's university audition con-
test Miss Rae has accordingly been
awarded one week's contract to sin;»

in the Cacoanut Grove, starting

Monday evening.

PftroBlaa Bruin Advertlaeni

Sii^ Sing Tpic* r^'

Appears at Two

Warner Houses

Screen Adaptation from
Warden Lewis Lawei^

Best-Seller

"Twenty Thousand Tears In Sing
Sing", which opened yeaterday at
both Warner Brothers Hollywood
and Downtown Thaatan is an ac-
curate as well aa Interesting pre-
sentation of the human side of pris-

on life.

The screen play was taken from
the best seller by Lewis E. Lawes,
warden of Sing Sing, whose entire

life has been spent in the study of
prison conditions.
Spencer Tracy and Bette Davis

share honors in the leading roles.

Courtney Terrett and Robert Lord
adapted the film version of Law's
book. Terrett, while a reporter on
New York dailies secured a vast
amount of first hand knowledge of
prison life.

High powered press-agentry, with
James Cagney officiating, is seen
in "Hard To Handle", now showing
at Warner Brothers Western theat-

er. This is the fiery star's first pic-

ture since his return to the screen.
Mary Brian plays opi>08ite Cag-

ney as he promotes and exploits ev-
erything from Marathon dances to

reducing creams.
How publicity pulls the strings

that govern modern America is told

with gusto and humor in "Hard To
Handle," which Mervin LeRoy di-

rected for Warner Bros.
Ruth Chattertons latest hit, "Fris-

co Jenny" comes to Warner Broth-
ers Beverly Hills theater Sunday.
Miss Chatterton in this story of

San Francisco's tenderloin has
dropped the roles played in past
pictures, and appew^ as the Queen
of the Barbary Coast.
Warner Bros. Forum theater will

show "Hell's Highway," starring

Richard Dix, and "Afraid to Talk",

beginn*ing Sunday. The double bill,

"Central Park," starring Joan
Blondell. Wallace Ford and Guy
Kibbec, and "The Virgins of BaU."
end tomorrow at the Forum theater.

Paretit-Teachers

Seek Return of

Mix to Studio

Fairbanks Plays

In Weekend Bill

At Fox Beverly

The Beverly Theater offers "Mr.
Robinson Crusoe" with Doug Fair-

banks and "Santa's Workshop", a
and tomorrow.
Boris Karloff and Karen Morley

in "The Mask of Fu Manchu" come
Sunday, while Reginald Denny in

"Strange Justice" fills the Sunday
bill, which w]ll be shown Monday
and Tuesday also.

Wednesday and Thursday the

Beverly has booked "the Most Dan-
gerous Game", featuring Joel Mc-
Crea, and "Men Are Such Fools"

with Leo Carrillo.

Ernest Truex Believes

G)niic^8 Life Serious

The saying that a policeman's

life is not a happy one is amplified

by Ernest Truex, who insists that

It's no fun being a comedian. The
distinguished stage star, who came
to Hollywood to play the sUge role

he created. "WhhjtUng in the

Dark," knows whereof he speal^.

"People shy at comedians, be-

cause they're afraid comics will

try some of their gags on them,"

says Truex. He believes that com-
edy Is the most serious business in

the world as the comedian is al-

ways trjing to twist something in-

to a laugh.
The dapper funmaker is not new

to pictures. In the old silent days,

he played with Mary Pickford in a

series of comedies. Mr. Truex a»-

cribes the success of "Whistlhig in

the Dark" to the fact that the char-

acters were human. "Complicated
characters cant be believed—and
believing is laughing."

' '
' ' / f

Val Harris to Write

For Langdon Movies

Arvid GUstrom. who produces

and directs Harry .Langdon com-
edies for Educational, has added
Val Harris, former vaudeville part-

ner of "Sunkist" Eddie Nelson, to

his staff of writers and gag men.

The dnuna'a asthetas may come
and its intellectuals may go, and
few there be who moan their pass-
ing long, but let a leading figure
in the frequently snubbed "hors«
operas of the cinemaehlne hang
yrp hl$ saddle, and the protest be-
comes a chorus.
Take old Tom Mix now. A month

ago he found himself weary of
movie making. So lie arranged with
hia studio to dissolve his contract
for 48 western pictures, of which
eight were completed. He wanted
to go back to his beloved sawdust
ring, whence he dame, forsaking
KOOO a day in the films.
From the first, children protested

his retirement Now the Hollywood
Parent-Teachers Association has
voted its objection, and petitioned
him to reconsider.
According to Mrs. P. J. Lovekln,

P.-T. A. director of child welfare,
the state association joins in the
protest which was forwarded tp
Mhc In Erie; Pa.„ where he is now
fighting a lawsuit.
The Parent-Teachers Association

has a committee which rates film
stars as to their popularity amon;^
children, and as to the value of
their pictures in influencing th-
young. Mix stands No. 1 on this
list, the elders believing his pic
tures are more for the child than
any others.

Herbert's Opera to

Be Seen on Screen

Victor Herbert's famous comic
opera, 'The Daughter of the Regi-
ment," will be shown on the screen
as the next Kendall de Vally opera-
logue released by Educational.

Its screen title will be "The Can-
teen Girl," and the opera highlights
will be condensed into 18 minutej
for picture purposes.

V 11

Frlday-^Satorday

Two Major Featurea

Douglas Fairbanks

"MR. ROBINSON
CRUSOE"

And '<H£ LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN"

Stuart Erwin

«-* Mon, — Tuea.

The Screen's Most
Gbunoroos Personalitiea

Helen Hayes
Ramon Novarro

In

'The Son

Daughter"
Alao ~> On tiie Screen

•TECHNOCRACY"

Former Campus

.

Hits to Feature

Assembly Show

Program Next Wednesday
Includes Music, Comedy

Teams
Reviewing paat hits of campus

entertainment, a "Kampus Kaleido-

scope" assembly will be staged in

Royce hall auditorium Wednesday
afternoon at 1 p.m.

The California Arrangements
committee, which is sponsoring the

assembly is making negotiations

with a well known orchestra to fur-

nish music for the program.

"The Arrangements committee is

building a program of entertain-

ment that will bring back numer-
ous successful musical hits and
comedy teams," Bob Stewart, chair-

naan, aaid yesterday.

Most of the entertainers are for-

mer students of ,the University,

wh<^ won fame in "Campus Capers"
and the University Dramatics so-

ciety.

The show will be of the vaude-

ville type, with the orchestra fur-

nishing the coiitinuity, according to

Stewart.

Z

Friday and Saturday

Douglas Pairbanks in

^'Mr: Robinson

Crusoe^'
Also

"SanUTs Workshop"
A Walt Disney Silly Symphony

In Color

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Karioff Sl Karen Morley
In

'The Mask of

Fu Manchu''
also

Reginald Denny in

''Strange Justice"

i
Wednesday, Thursday

Joel McCrea in

**The Mort Danger-

ous Game"
also

Leo Carrillo in

"Men Are Such Fools"

.WARNERRROSTHEATIffiS

i
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Hear, Hear!
Zoe Rae, U.C.L.A.

-

Again, the Ambassador is pkased to

announce that a U. C« L. A. student,

Misa Zoe Rae of Beta Phi Alpha soro-

rity, is winner of the last Uni^^ersity

Audition Contest. Miss Rae, a beau-

- tiful ballad singer, begins her week's

engagement Monday with

PHIL HARRIS
and his greater orchestra

Ambassadof
B«SSBBBBBZSBBSEBcsa^sssSBBSS3BBBSBB3BiBSIiEDQOB£

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES flPSM ^ TABLE
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Soronty Houses

al ... '.

-

W.L.A. ai033

DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers V\^:'-^r^

for Decorations f 1 :..*

AU FiniJi vj:

WIL3H1IIC «i vrnsKAN

^)».»!

assi HOLLYWOOD •IW»<

"20,000 Years in Sing Sing"

i

With SPENCER TRACY
I BETTE DAVIS

22** *k\m

"20,000 Years in Sing Sing"
With SPENCER TRACY

BETTE DAVIS

)I6J WESTERN WU»Kif*

WMtam

JAMES CAGNEY in

"HARD TO HANDLE"
With Mary Brian — Ruth DonnoUy

I Allen Jenkins
tf rZ

U121 BEVERLY HILLS
Jan. lS-21

Edward G. Robinaon

^'Saver'bollar"
-i

Jmn. 2S-26

Jluth Chatterton

m
U]

Jcnny^^

•w PORUM
...^•n. 1»-*1

"Central P«rk"

Virgin* of Bali"

Jan. n-M

"HeU's Highway

"Afraid to Talk'

Classified Ads

FOR RENT ?
rURKiaHIO 5-rm home rtMOBftbl*. 3110

Qvtrl»ad Av. VIA. sm» 1-2*

llkAUTDrtJL room - cvate ^ pr]r»te en-

,

tr»nee. Me»l£ if desir«d. Uli MacsiiK
Avt.. Wtgtxceod . li^^l

BEACTirUL room %nd fiirii? ?rlT»t« en- ,

triAcc. HtCs If dMlrvd. '09% Mtnsliu.

;

Wwtwood. ____ l-l»

ron'ltaNT-^OonnecUn* room*. priT»t«

bsth. stpATftte entr»nc«i caract. 1 blk

tram Beverly bus. One or 3 etudenU.
Ueali If desired. ITJii Hifbwood St..

Brtatwood Park. l-»

tbviLT room and 3 m«*l8 for boTt-

Tr»n*»orUUon and. aU Prlvlje»efc trw
a ««tk. IMM Bolmaa. WX.A. noM.

3**5

lOAJtD a room: Women etodeats prefer-

"abir eentore neodlnt help with room «\d
beard c«U at Bamitottr HaU. tli BU-
aard.

ItOOll it board (or men students. 1337
Malooun Ave. one eloek to of wtlshire.

Walking dlsunce ___«

nuTiiuansB.. ATTSKnoNi
Pool table for <ale. rcxfi*. Nev. fade-

less boisc <t cushions. Balls it cues In-
cluded. S7&. B. L. lUce. 401 B. Berkeley.
Pasadena. Colorado 3<3 >. 1«1»

TUXEDO aad full dress suit, eiae 40 o^
4?: both !r> iooi coadlUoc. Reasonab**
price OX'544?. 9178 W. Sta B H.

FOR SALE,
i -f-

FOR BMM^'n ?«d road«ter mUh » wire
Whee!i^ out ••wu topt new rubber. Motor
la aMeUent eaadltlMt Terms if desired.

BusiasM Bunanr's office of the Bruin.
«. 313, K«r«khoff. tt

LOST AND FOUND ^
LOdT^Palr of shell rlmmbd flasaeir'aot

In a ca^ Return to BrulB office.

Reward. I»tf

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR BXCHAHOB—30 acres of ctear M^b«

land for 3 bedroom house la Westwood.
Will assume amall. SaaU Ifoaioa 33943

BTXTXmfrB CRUIBB
Ifssatine subscription scholarships work-

ers and crew managers vi^lte immedi-
ately for very beat student echolarship
offers of leading publlshere. Can be
worked there now. Permanent nosJUone
if experienced, also summer crews tor

U 8. *nd (oreisn territory For full

' <1;ta:l3 write The CoUeaiate Bcholarship
Institute. 313 Republic BuUdina. Miami.
Florida. . «___—_—_—— >

Patronka Broia AdvartiMfB

\

4'
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Check Ypiir Qgarcttest -4f:f/;f!^
J:^

Mis wiko w«Ml Qw Brolii and Trojas q«latit»

tat aotkm SatunUy nlfhi will view ttiwu throufli new
arreuiidtiifs If tlM Bally oommltlee has Its way.
Marleii Jewell, dialnnan oi the committee, aanounead
ttiAt BO tmoUiiff will be permitted.

>OfctfvA^

Postpone
tt •- .-rf^i; <^ j.Si'

Qassie
!^%/ '.r'^A.:'

The SenioivJtmlor grid cbMsic, ortfinaUy earded
for this afternoon, win be postponed until next week,
soeordlnf to an annoanoMuent from the oppotint;
eoa<d>es. Unofficial word was forthoominf that the

fane will be held Btondaj.

&«.
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Over Bruins Tomorrow

^ By MALCOLM DAVIS

RAIN or Shine, ttll be a bic

nifht this Saturday when
oor home caaaba product tanfles

with Samuel Barry's cafe aMS at

the Olympic Auditorium.

Bruin of Westwood enters this

fame the undeidof by a bif mar-

fin. Defeated in the last three

terts, the locals wUl be out to

stop the almost unprecedented

loftlnf streak and break Into the

win column of the Conference

race.

U. C. L. A, supporters are warn-

ed that any untoward exiiibitton

of feelinf ^fainat S.C. rooters will

piMot U. C. L. A. in a precarious

situation.

Burners, quotinf ''Inside Infor-

mation" have been flyinf about

the downtown rendexvous of the

newspaper fraternities that S. C.

will In June re-open football re-

lations by offeriiif us contests in

1934 and 1933.

The opinion of the writers in

the **know" is that if any acts

of vandalism or riots oocure at

Saturday nifhfs fsme^ the offer

of Troy to €. C. L. A. will not

be forthoomtaif.

It is hifh time that El Bruin

and Troy approached thsir prob-

lem in a SUM manner. There is

no need of the hosiltty now ap-

parent, libe two universities

should be above internal qulbbl-

inf and^ should work tofether to

make the South the nation's

freatest athletic capitaL

If you feel that you must have
blood Saturday nifht, kindly re-

pair to the stockyards. Tonll not

disrupt anythinf there and youll

not harm your Alma Mater.

Lefs prove to 8. C. that we can
play th^m without havinf a spe-

cial unit of the California Nation-

al fuard in readiness to separate

liefs fo out and beat them on

the basketball court and not at-

tempt ^^-^make the evenlnf a com-

plete rout by beatlnt their stu-

dent body. Do yout share in

brinfinf our relations with them
on a par with those of Stanford

and California. After all, ifs all

,. hi fan. ,|- II . V . •

WE HAD occasion to visit Al-

bert John Stursenefger with-

in his sanctuary yesterday and
emerged with these bits of statis-

tics of the past grid season.

Pattsrson made the longest run-

back Qf a kickoff against Florida.
' It was good' for 35 yards.

Thft longest nin-bsck of a punt

was made by Frankovitch against

the Cal Aggies. He rambled 65

yards before he was brought to

earth.
Joe Keeble made the longest run

from scrimmage. He galloped 30

yards through the center of the

. Oregon line on the first play o?

the game for- the record.

The longest run with a c^pleted
• pass was 69 yards and was made
by Livesay as the closing play in

the Oregon game.
U. C. L. A.'8 longest completed

pass was 35 yards. It went from
Frankovich to Decker in the St

. Mary's game. i
'.

The longest run with an inter-

cepted pass was 27 yards and was
^ registerpd by Keeble against Idaho.

The Bruin scored twice from
blocked kicks, once against th»f

• Aggies of Davis and once against

Stanford.
Ths longest forward pass play

was good for 93 yards. Franko-

vich threw a 24 yard pass to Live-

ssy who rambled 69 yards to score.

I
GUESS that our big battle Kas

been temporarily rained out,"

>ao said Bill Grey of the Jtmior cla^a

last night. Bill was in bad shapf.

He was blue, first from the colti

• and then from the thought that

he would not be able to participate

in a Junior rout of the Seniors until

» Bert Monday.
Coach Bill Maxwell of the Juniors

has found* ore of th«», largest strings

^^or» his har.'ls in all hij* co;i<rhinfi:

^ Vnreer. reporting daily. Maxwell has

beef, brawn and brains from which
>to select Mis string.

Last right Coach Maxwell gained
the services of another dassj* p*r-

«former in ErJc Strutt. Strutt is a
former Pasadena gndder with h
'JTgh grade reputation.

-' The Junior fliusd ts^^the stron?-

•fft in years. Its line from end to

end averages 210 pounds. The back*
.field combines weight and speed.

All in all, the '34 squad should dnih
ths seniors in most convincing style.

Homer Oliver, mentor supreme of

the fourth year team is still in tb?
throes of gloom. Oliver hasn't had
,the pleasure of seeing his squad In

action ica^murb a the Seniors hav?
no squad. Only 10 men reported

Bniins-Trojans

Open Intcr-Gty

Series Tomorrow

Trojan Hoopsters FaTored
In Cbwh at Olympic

- Auditorium r,

(ConUoned from Paga Oim)

against Guttero, and Lou misrs Is

in the game he will Jump esntej,

and then fall back into his regular
berth of guard. Eilers is the Bruins'
tallest man, standing six feet four
inches, and has sufficient height to

take the tipoff. Eilers may be an
important factor in deciding ths

game, for if he is able to get ths
jump he will thus block the Tro-
jan's quick attack for the U.CXA.
basket
The forward rivalry is expected

to be dose. Nemer and Piper are

ranked as certaiti all-Coast men.
Both lead their respective teams in

points scored. Nemer is ending his

college career this season, with
Southern California fans boosting

him for all-American honors. Last
year Nemer was guarded carefully

by the Bruins and was unabls to

start on any scoring rampage in

two of the games. Nemer, appears
to be "hot" now and may start

barraging the Bruin basket without
notice.

Piper has been the leading scorer

for U.CXJ^. to all but two of the
Bruin frays. The duel for .scoring

honors between him and Nemer
will be a feature of the encounter.

Guttsro, though, may cut them
both out for the point honors.

Sax iniiott and Cordner Gibson
are the other two forwards. Elliot

showed well in last year's series

against the Bruins, and with the
advantage of a year's experience
should be a dangerous menace to

the Bniin cause. His fort^ is act-

ing as a feeder, seldom attempting
a goal himself. His opponent, Gib-
son, has been the sensation of the
U.CXJl. squad, fiUing in ably at a
new position. He starts in the
berth that was occupied last year
by Dick Linthicum. who was more
or less responsible for blasting the
Trojan's titular hopes.

Bruin Guards Veterans
The Bruin guards have the ad-

N'antage of experience over S.C'a.

Both Captain Lemcke and Brote-

markle will engage to their third

and last series. Bescos has met the
Bruins before, but Kelley Tils team-
mate makes his debut to tomorrow
night's game .

The U.CJ-JL hopes for victory are
pinned on its offensive attack.

Judging from performances durtog
ths past two seasons, the Westwood
five under Works' tutelage has
been able to hold the Trojan of-

fense. The game promises to be a
low scoring one. Each year the

points scored during the series have
decreased. In 1928 when the rivalry

was Initiated, the two squads aver-

aged about 39 points a game. Last
year the average per game was only

25 points.

Findlay and Ikrfbrook Out
Latest reports from University

avenue are to the effect that "Hop
Findlay and Emis Holbrook will

not compete. Both have been tak-

ing light workouts, but Sam Barry
will not use them except as a final

resort. Findlay and Holbrook were
both members of last yearns cham-
pionship freshman five» who van-

quished the Cub team in all of their

encounters.
The L.A.A.C. game last Tuesday

gave Coach Works an opportunity

to test his reserves against the S.C.

style of play. Johns work was affec-

tive, netting 14 points. Athey and
Church looked well against the

Mercuries. If the game depends
upon the reserve strength, thoufh.
Southern California will hold the

upper hand as they have one of the

best rounded aggregations in. the
southern division.

California and Stanford, the otber
two division teams meet at Berkeley
tomorrow night, with California

favored to take the Indians.

^-
_

for the opening drill and but from
11 to 12 men have reported for prac-

tice the past few days.

On the heels of this startltog

truth, came the timely announce-
ment from the lips of Grey that th<*

I>ostponement would be of great

value to the Juniors. As yet, the

class has not been able to com-
pletely master its victory song. Gr^
told the press that the Juniors wlil

have 'the song well under control

Jiflonday and would surprise the

large audicnre with its vocal ren-

dition.

"Tarzan'* Weismuller in Action

Johnny Weismuller, world famous swlnuner and more recently

Tarsan, is shown above execatlnf a beautiful dive before a
several Olympic titles to his credit and has thrilled many w th his exceptional performances.

Crew Interest

Spreads on Coast

IVIanv Schools Take
Crew as Major

Sport

Up

known for his motion picture roles as

crowd at Palm Sprinfs. Weismuller has

TeamsWon't PIay
• • •

Juniors Get Break

Will Drill Mclre

Postponement of ths Junicr-Sen
lor classic was received with
of relief by Coach Bill Maxwt 11 and

When U.CiiJl. adopted crew as a

major sport to the University, one
of the most colorful of all sports

made its debut to Southern Cali-

fomia. Rowing has long held great

Interest throughout the East, yet.,

only after the influence of the

Olympic Games did the sport come
to be recognized in its true light to

Los Angeles.
The Universities of California

and Washington have met for

many years in rowing contests,

while the great Golden Bear crew
has captured two Olympic titles.

With the added Impetxis of an in-

creasing amount of interest
throtifhout the State, the rowing

game should come to take its place

as a leader among l*aciflc Ooast
totercollegiate activities.

The Bruin crew, coached by Ma-
jor Goodsell, wilFmake its first ap-

pearance before the public in April,

when the eights from California

and Washington invade the South-

land for a 2000 meter race at the

Long Beach Marine stadiimi. Dur-

ing the foUowinf years a program
of alternating meets between these

three universities will be in effect,

present plans call for U.CX.-A. to

stage one race* in Los Angeles and
one in the NoHJh each year. Added
competition will be furnished

throughout the year by Sacramento
Junior college, which has just re-

cently entered the game, and per-

haps Long Beach Junior, college

and San Pedro high sct^ool, who
are contemplating Uking up row-

ing. ^
It is expected that the University

of Southern California will take an

interest in crew as soon as it be-

comes established here. This will

offer plenty of competition to Ma-

jor Goodsell's men and should help

to place crew as one of the leading

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate sports.

WsH Muller and Lee Coats of

gridiron fame have row reported

for the rowing sport This addition

offers Goodsell ^ great n\any large

men from which to draw his first

eight

sif)i

night
hole,

play-

Joe"

his junior gridders last

Frankly, the team was in

havtog very few outstandtog
era, Bill Gray and "Smok>
Alpert being the only except ons.

With the tussle now sch iduled

for Monday, the added time ^hould

give the jtmion a chance to

a passable team together. Ttie in
trlcate shift which Max^'ell is at-

tempting to put over shoul also

look better after some mon time
practicing it.

Well, don't forget to conae out
Monday and see the boys go to It

If the field Is muddy all the' >etter.

Don't *believe all this bilonsy
about how terrible the junlo; s are.

This is just a little psychol igy to

make them figh^ harder. Ihey'ra
really a good team. But ths Seniors
are better.

Boxing Pro8pe<;t8

Look Exceil ent

For Championship

Cibbs Sends Men

Into Last Drill

S. C. Atuck Emphasized;
Players in PVimed

G>ndition

Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock the

freshman basketball forces of Glbbs

snd Lihthicum will be mxistered for

the big sttempt of the year—the
game with the dangero\is Trojan

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
SCH£DI7L£

U.S.C. Freshman Jan 21

n'aft High School Jan.t€
*Bak«rsfleld High Jaa.S7
•Bakersfield JX:. Jan.M
U.8.C. Freshman Feb. 4

Los ABf«les J.C. Feb. 11

UJ9.C. yyeshman Feh.Ji
*NoC home fames.

All-Unirersity Golf

Tourney Postponed

On Account of Rain

The finals of the All-Univer-

sity golf tournament previously

scheduled to take place today
over the Hlllcrcst links, have
been postponed because of the

inclement weather. The tourna-

ment has been going on for sev-

eral weeks and has now nar-

rowed down to lis final stages.

Practice for the boxing t am U
now fully under way, with he in-

terclass boxing tournament going
on and workouts being held i ightiy
in the gym. Prospects are ex :ellent

this year with a number of v( terans
returning and plenty of n^^ r men
out.

Under the able coaching of ge-
nial Pat Maloney. the team s rap-
idly rounding into form, ai id the
boys are all working hard. U r wi»h
a scrappy hard-fighting bun h like
this, no man is certain of hii place
as yet.

While nothing Is certain, iiccord-

Ing to Maloney, the best pn>6pect«
to the vsrlous divisions are r ow be-
ing chosen. In the feather nreiglit

class Tony Berardo. a vetersr . looks
good, as does Ray Beatty av d Gol-
ish. Ip the 'bantamweight d vision.
Odessi hss the edge to dst . Mal-
colm Stewart. Bernoff and Potter
are all trying out for light v^elght,

with scarcely a choice bitween
them. Burkett in the welter relfht,
and Coats and Getz in thu lifht
hes.NTweight. are all good pr« spects.
In the heavyweight dlvisio i, Mc-
Coinas seems to have the e Ige.

Of the group, Burkett Cpats,
McComas and Golish may be ex-
pected to distinguish thems< ves <n
the minor sports Carnival th s year,
and ths whole team, led by < laptain

yearlings. The question is: will the

Troy trained men of Coach Two-
good bs too good for the Bniins?

TiM answer is a dsdded negaihre

If U.CX.A. can unleash a team of

hai^-drivinf, dead-eyed haiketeeis

sock as It has been pntttng forth.

If they "*^"*^i their well-oiled

floor work the S.C oanse Is

doomed; If they faltsr at aU Brain
hopes will be smashed.

Fine Condition

Last night's practice revealed

that the players are in the pink of

condition and fully primed for the

affair. Mentors Gibbs and Lin-

thicum shoved their charges against

one another, using S.C. formations

so that they could thoroughly ac-

quaint themselves with about ev-

erything that the cross-towners

could throw at them.
The reaction to these scrimmages

was excellent Both the regulars

and reserves caught the drift of

the probable Trojan attack, and
handled it in a commendable man-
ner. This evening's workout will

jurt about tell how the Bruin team
will stack up in Saturday's game^

Frank Wykoff is plannlnf a
make- his debut in eastern indoor

track meets in the near future.

Lake Arrowhead

Scene of Bruin

Hockey Contest

Meet L. A. J. C. in Rink
Battle Tomorrow ; Face

Loyola
The Bruin ice hockey team

swinge into action again this week-
end when Harvey Taafe's men tan-

gle with the Loe Angeles Junior
College rinkmen tomorrow night in

a contest at Lake Arrowhead. "She

team will engage the strong Loy-
ola sextet tonight at the Palais 'de

Glace rink. x.

The game tomorrow at Arrow-
head will find the Bruins playing
their second game on the rink of

the mountain resort. Two weeks
ago the Bruins made the trip to the

Lake snd were defeated by Loyola.
The game with L.A.J.C., however, is

expected to be a hard fought strug-

gle with Taafe's reorganised Bruins
expected to put up a much better

showing than in previous contests.

Sports Avaiha>le
The recent storm has brought a

fresh fall of snow to the Arrow-
head region, allowing all types of
winter sports to be enjoyed. Stu-
dents who wi&h to witness the
hockey game will find it possible to

put in an interesting week-end at

the Lake. Present plans call for
an intercollegiate ski-Jimping con-
test to be held this week-end, while
the Annual Junior Chamber of
Commerce Winter Sports Carnival
is scheduled for next week. Skat-
ing, skiing, and tobogganing are
new in full swing.

The LJLJ.C. outfit defeated the

Bruins last year, hence the Bruins
will be out to avenge themselves in

the game tomorrow. The Cubs have
several good players on their squad
and should offer the Bruins all

kinds of trouble.

Taafe has made several changes
In the lineup of the squad which
should add considerably to the
strength of the outfit Lennle
Bergdahl has been shifted from
foaUe to defense, while Seth
Makeman has been returned to
his original goalie portion. Tom
Perram, heretofore one of the
leading forwards, has been pat in

at defense. £d Haley, Mark
Babinovltch, Don MeNamara» £1-

roer Stephens, and Jim McCoy
will conttnue in their positions on
the forwniPd Unel

Meet Loyola
The battle with Loyola tonight at

the Palais de Glace is expected to
be a hard fought affair with the
Bruins attempting to stage a oomeo

Angels May Receive

Pair of Cub PlaverB
>

Rumor has it that the Los Ange-

les baseball club may receive Harry

Taylor, first baseman, and Stanley

Hack, third sacker, from the Chi-

cago Cubs this spring.

The Angels are also trying to land

several other players from the Cub*,
among them Mark Koenig, and
Frank Demaree, and Leroy Her-
mann.

Juniors Hold Practice

Drill This Afternoon

Football Managers
Meet in Men'^s ^ym
Today at 2 :00 p. m.

All junior &nd sophomore foot^

ball managers should report to

the Associated Students' supply
room in the Mens gym today.
According to Sid Epstein, senior
manager, the meeting will be
held with Mr. Borchard at 2:00
p.m.

Bill Gray, junior football -team
captain, requests the presence of

all junior football players at^ta prac-

tice session to be held thip after-

noon, at 3 o'clock rain or shine, on
the freshman field.

The junior-senior grid clash has
been postponed because of the in-

clement weather, imtil Monday aft-

ernoon.

back after loeing their first four

starts of the present season. Loyola
battled the Southern California

Trojans to a standstill last week at

Lske Arrowhead, the two teams
ending up in a 2-2 tie. For this rea-

son alone, the Lions should be

rtnked as favorites in the game to-

night, yet due to the fact that the

Bruins have now probably obtained

their strongest combination, they

should not be counted out.

The Bruins will be out to stop

"Hoot" Karagosian. stellar Loyola
forward, who has been a thorn In

the side of all opponents so far this

season. The Lions have one of the

strongest squads in the league this

yesr and should finish near the top

of the standmgs.
Next week at the Winter Sports

carnival at Lake Arrowhead, U. C.

L. A. will be represented by a team
in the college pentathlon, an inter-

collegiate competition of five events.

Ci ess-country skiing, ski-jumping,

ski obstacle race, and two speed

skating events will be included on I

the progiam. '

''Where
the college

f students

go
1»

CongratuUtioiis!

Bearded Wonder

Hats off—and a toastj

—

to the redoubtable win-

ner of the Beard Contest!

And remember, he-men,
for real comfort in havingv.

that growth removed, see >

Charlie Waite, premier

campus barber. Charlie's

skill with the razor is only

equalled by his versatility

with the scissors and clip-

pers.

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

ANNOUNCING T

the OPENING of

Dote^s Pipe Shop ;

In Arcade

El Paseo Building
(Next to Fox The»tcr> -

FINE PIPES — QGARS — aCARETTES
Special Pipe Mixtnres Pipes Mended and Qeaned

^

*»

i

DANGER AHEAD!
WET, SKIDDT PAVEMENTS

Rsy Bsstty. will bs a strong cea-

tender for the chsmplonsblp.

FANCY Gfft GOODS
*t

i'

Qlisa and Glastvrsre Novdticf

Lamps and Candles

W^ . PoGshet • Mopt • Pab'

Electric Pdithefs for Ren

FOR SALB—*» Ford
with 6 wtie wheelst eat down
top, new mMMr. Motor In excel-

lent oondHloa. Terms If deslrsd.

Business msnsffer's efflee ef the

Bmln, Ban. 212» Kerekheff.

Do You Know

Wstnch Winards

>_i 1

1

1 •eawMtwvta

We Mvl you 22%
on all \cueled

fralerniiy badges

POTTER HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

W41020 Wertwood BItiL WxZA. 34210

t ^•

Your car can gat a intellifent repair and maintenance

s^rviee as there is anyw icre in California . . . right here in

the Village. !! X I . . u. \J^4 %v .

*fhi8 shop is ujpder the personal supervision of Marion

Slater, who will cfteer ully and sympathetically aee that

your machine performs satisfactorily, v ..;

\\\ Drive in with yo ir troubles, or call Marion Slater

today, and ask him to tend tor your car. That's induce-

ment. .^ ^ ° ,.^
J'*

The yiL1.4Gi^ GAkA€;i|
St^TiR SERVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

•^1 Ths ViUmgt^
PHONEt

^XJi. SI 107

Right now during the jainy season is the time to put sale

new Firestone non-skid Tires on your car. Danger ahead!

On every turn, with every stop, if your tires are worn

and smooth. Don't take a chance — one bad sldd

and the repair bill will be many timet the price

of a set ol tires.

Brakes WiU Stop

YoorWheeb
... but . . .

Tires Must
Stop Your Car

rbe \Fireflt«Be iread !• dleslgaed

angles mmd proJe^ioii« t« give the

Ifliam traction juid Bon-skld* The

MUi mtrnp tlie "Mrlieels, bat tke tires

__ 9i/mp tJbe car*

for people who want the best at no extra cost

with

Tires, Batteries & Attto Accessories
.

'
;

" St the lowest basic prices In hlstoryl

FIRESTONE '^" TIRES
coy I

SIse _ .EMcli Slse

4.40xtl .. : UM 1.16x19 _
4JI0xtl _ *Ji^ 4.7Sk30 J.

£aeh Site

54)0x19

5.e0xtl

Esch

_ MO
ALL OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW!

0/M

ftrtsteae'<'.%i^
BATTERY

:
betl«7 value—Uc.
«liMLSiB«r*»iMd

\\%mj far

I

=q

flrt#to«e
SPAUK PLUGS

t4ay with
MtWFI

Sttskd SpM% .fins*
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Budget Cuts Necessary

WITH football receipts and other sources of income great-

ly reduced this year, student organizations up and down

the coast are revising their* athletic and activity budgete.

At Berkeley budgets have been cut to the extent of^^^r

000 with a ten per cent reduction in all A.S.U.C. salaries

and the elimination of the crew trip to Poughkeepsie, the

-6^ack trip to the I.C.A.A.A.A. meet and all other trips to

which the Associated Students is not already committed.

The same drastic reductions are being made at Well-

ington and Oregon and other universities in ap effort to bal-

ance expenditures with reduced incomes. I*
!

That similar downward revisions must be made at U.C.

i;.A. is evident to anyone acquainted with the financial con-

dition of the Associated Students. At the present time the

A.S.U.C. faces an operating deficit of more than $18,000 for

the remainder of the year, which, of course, must be scaled

down to as lo^j^ figure as possible. , I :
i

^

To reduce this deficit means of course that activities

and athletics will have to be drastically curtailed. Budgets

for this year's activities were made at the beginning of the

swnester upon the expectation of a certain income. This

income has fallen far below the estimated amount, making

it imperative to reduce expenditures.-
1 ; | , j.

If the A.S.U.C. is to be preserved as a student organiza-

tion, it is necessary that these cuts be made immediately.

Leaders May
Final Day

B

I A Good Example

BRUIN basketball fans need have no fear of their enthu-

siasm over-flowing the bounds of good taste if they will

follow the example of Coach Caddy Works at tomorrow

night's game. ^''
' ^ J '^•' , ^^ « •

These Trojans series may task the conduct of Bruin

partisans, but the man who should be the most affected of

all takes every crisis in a manner so mild that his demeanor

is almost infectious. That man is Coach Works, who sets a

standard of sportsmanship for the team and student body

alike.
[j

'

Works, in all of his long years of service with Brum
teams, has never made an unsportsmanlike move on the

bench—or off, for that matter—and basketball is a game in

which coaches often become more rabid than the spectators.

So if the situation gets trying tomorrow night, look at

Coach Works and just think of what he's keeping to himself.

NOW rr CAN BE TOLD!
I have often wondered, as I pass-

ed comers such as Wilshire and
Western, just what happens to all

the newsboys who make a practice

of standing in the traffic lanes of
the busiest intersection in the
world. As long as they stand in

their regular place, which seems
to b« in the exact center of the
street, and Just opposite the signal

(generally with one foot on the
button), it isn't really so bad; al-

tho it is possible to imagine an oc-

casional motorist out of the thous-

ands who pass every hour having
to turn out suddenly in case some
dame with good brakes suddenly
spies the red light on the corner.

It is just after one of the news-
boys has waited on a customer in

the right-hand lane that the fun be-

gins. The paper-vendor then pock-
ets the nickel, turns slowly on his

heel, walks in front of his custom-
er's car, crosses all remaining traf-

fic lanes with a nonchalance that
would incite envy in the breast of
the most intrepid hunter of Afric-'

an gan^e. Can it be that all of these
before the depression put them on
the streats, were Army fliers and
circus daredevils? Are they just ig-

norant of the very existence of the
word danger? Or have they an in-

tra-professional code of conduct
which decrees that a hurried step
or a backward glance is the mark
of the weakling among them? No
one knows; we turn the problem
over to the Psychology clinic for
observation.

These considerations bothered
us for a long time. We wondered
if the same guardian angel who
must watch over columnists alsQ

took it into her head to gu^rd
those who were responsible for
the papers reaching the ultimate
consumer. Or. we further won-
dered, do they sometimes get run
over just like anyone else would
who tried such a. fool stunt? If

ao, we reasoned, we would start

a Newsboy's Employment Agency
on commission, for the turnover
must be terrific.

At last tho truth is out! Three
weeks ago a small item appeared in

the downtown papers: "Angelo
Spirmanzi, Los Angeles newsboy
was run over and killed by a pass-
ing motorist. The driver was not
held." That seems a small thing, in

itself, but it will go down in history
as a great turning point. Motorists
everywhere read the article, and
the ice was broken. Newsboys
were not only not unrunoverable,
but the driver was not held! That
was the tipoff to the wise money
that newsboys were fair game. The
bars were down, and the news
spread fast. No longer did auto-
drivers slam on their brakes, and
swear in a blind fury at the stroll-

ing paper-seller's back. Now they
gritted their teeth and let them,
have it Persons who hadn't driven
since tho busses started ninning
went home to getv their cars and
join in the now game.
As a result, we are now in a pos-

ition to put the world at ease on
this momentuous question.

Wandering pewiboja 4s get Vun
over.

!

'
.

•

• a a

As a matter of fact, since tho ap>

peara^ce of that first article, the
number of-newsboys in Los Ange-
les County wl)o wander but haven't
boon riin over stands at a more

i^ f
- • • •

Tho % is what was left of one of
them that wandered in front of a
Rod Car on Venice Blvd.

ii'--*i,L ---->•*;#:; h/ f^^^ Friday, January 20, 1933
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e Disqualmea in '

of Gillette Handicap

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 20. — (Ex-(W)

elusive to the Daily Bruin) —The
final day of the Gillette Handicap
is here, and the leaders are rujining

neck and neck!

Rumors that Rex Silvernalt and
Bob Page, both straining to v in by
a whisker, might be dlsqui lified

appeared fairly well substantpated.

Jealous competitors claim that
they have the goods on the cilprits

—definite proof that both Silv imale
and Page sneaked imder thq wire
a week in advance.

Although both leaders had noth-

ing to say" when questlonet last

night, they did not deny their] head
starts.

Another of the favorites, Bob
Newman, cowered under the dark
finger of suspicion as the i umor
spread that he had resorted to a
patent hair-grower."

"It's absurd,** protested Newman

Grins

Tc
Caatrlkatlana la tkle calai

and Orewle" In the Dally Brafa
at azeaed 200 varda la

Sporte
Monopoly
Sir:

Is it fair for one coach to mon-
opolize the services of an sthlete

from one season to another?
been brought to my attentioi i that
athletes in a fall sport have
told that they will have no c lance
of making the team unless
participate in spring pract oe. I

know that in one case two
University's best dash men

A New Syltem of Orientation
(•^

WITH the spring semester approaching, the problem of

orientation of new entrants to the University comes

to the fore again.

Each semester a program of formal orientation for

women is outlined and an attempt made to carry it through.

The need for freshman orientation is admitted by everyone,

but not enough interest is created in the work to cause

women to participate actively. As a result the orientatioA on

the campus has grown less and less effective, its decline

paralleling the growth in nunjbers of the student body.

The present system of orientation for women is not

thorough, both because of the haphazard manner in which

senior women are given little sisters, and because of the lack

of arty real desire to help on the part of many seniors.

On the old campus the senior sister system was efficient

and well worked out. The plan then in force, based on the

major as a tie between seniors and freshmen, is not compre-

hensive enough to t^e care of the diversified need of a

larger University ; but some similar system should be worked
out. ^ "i'"' .

The system as it stands becomes more of a farce year

by year, and needs complete revision unless it is to disin-

tegrate entirely. "- ** r

lost to the track team becaus ) they

fear losinf their places in a other

sport. V|. B.

Gravel for

Parking Lota
Sir:

Parkirtg Is enough of a prfeblem

in ordinary weather without t le ad-

ded prospect of paying for a place

in the mud and slush of our park
ing lots.

The situation was bad ih dry

weather, with dust all ov< r the
vorse
grav-

"if I had any hair-grower that

would work as well as that I'd use

It on the top of my head."

With those three out of the race,

it is difficult to say who would
stand the best chance. Many who
had already given up and shaved
in despair now are wishing they
hadn't.

Others are finding that races are
lost and won in the sprint; first-

week favorites are falling by the

wayside and others are filling up
the ranks. Beards that once showed
signs of becoming long and curly

have developed into feeble fuzz, and
vice versa.

Competitioh is strong for the
consolation, prize and the "most
unique beard" award. The favor-

ites in the former contest are so
weJl bunched that any accurate
prognostication is impossible. Al
Kahn seems to be in tho lead for

the unique prize.

and Growls
the Editor

may Oa 4aaaalt«« la ftha bt aiarkaO "Orfnt
afflea. Kcrekhoff hall tU. C«otribatloBa ahall
aai ahaaM ba alaaei by tha aathar.

Buried Treasure

t has

been

^could see a list of all the events
of the week as soon as he arrives
Monday morning. Posting the cal-

endar on all departmental and of-

ficial bulletin boards would effect

the widest distribution of the news
in the calendar with the least cost.

J. R. T. '33.

they

hf the
ill be

f a a

Probably tho aomothing-orothor-
est true incident of the week was
what happened to Page the other
night. A young lady had been at

her grandmother's house all after-

noon and he went by to drive her
hcHno, Ao he came in ,the old lady
^nced at the sight of his beard.
He stayed around to talk a few
minutes but even the influence of
his wonderful personality could not
overcame tho effect of tho whis-
kers. . '

" .: !

The grandmother called tho girl

aside.

"Aro you going homo with him?"
•*Why, yes, grandma:;!'

"Do you know him?"
"Of course."
"Well, I want you to think twice

befoBO you do anything foolish.

Here.** She handed the girl a
newspaper clipping.

The young lady, whom we can-
not name, except to say her name
waa Skois, road tho clipping. The
headline on it said. "Girl Caught in

White Slave Trade.

"

I

f
10 9 ^ ,.

Out of deference to Men's Week^.
some of tho classes didn't sing this

week. They felt the barber shop
hfirmony would bo a trifle out of
place.: , ,

.

-
- a 'a a

Wo went into a restaurant the
other night, and found -a new dish
on tho menu, called "Chicken a la
Stooge.**

**^^*at," we asked the proprietor,

"kind of chicken is this?"
"That," he explained, "is tho one

who died laughing at the reasons
why ahe crossed tho road."

'•V TOT transferable by sale or otherwise," inscribed on the

In inside cover of the A.S.U.C. membership book, is no
idle thp^t. Students who are exchanging coupons for tickets

to the basketball game with U.S.C. tomorrow night find that

the signature of the owner and signature of tl^e purchaser
are closely examined. If the two are not the same the books
are revo^sed. and several students have been deprived of A.S.

U.C. membership participation because they have loaned
iiieir books to someone.

In spite of the students* desires to co-operate among
themselves, the justice of the policy to take up the books
should go unquestioned. On bujring a membership book, the
student agrees that "This book is purchased with the under-
standing that it is for MY PERSONAL USE ONLY and if

presented or used by any other person than myself, it auto-
matically becomes null and void and must be surrendered."

f

A report froihi Indiana states that the custodian of the
courthouse there had to separate two "hoboes" fighting over
a wash basin. That must be the college variety that has come
into existence since the depression.

Firemen in Carmel, city of artists and writers, have
been instructed to extinguish blazes in an "artistic" manner.
They will probably recite Dante's "Inferno" as they play the
hose on the fire. *

Well Trained

TTLER, Texas. OLE)—City Com-
missioners here wish they had a lot

of mules like "Swaygack" flopear-

ed quadruped who returns to tho
city dump everytlme ho is sold.

The mule first was sold in 1928,

but returned to the dump in 1980

and was sold again. On tho laat

day of 1982, "Swayback" was found
grazing near the city dump again.

He will be sold the third time if tho
owner cannot bo located.

FLOWERS
Corsages

Pvtf and Table Decorations

place; in wet weather it's

The only thing to do is to put]

el on the lots. We pay enou] :h for

them—^why can't we have ecent

parking stations? C. H.

Collects

Our Errors
Sir:

May I call to your attentl< n the

following-- examples of ver bad
journalism which have appea red in

your paper during the las ; few
days:
On January 17, in the sU ry on

tho exhibition in the Llbn ry of

printed books from tho Oxfor 1 Uni-

versity Press, we read the ollow-

ing: "Several Bibles are in t le col-

lection, one of them printed 1 n 1611

and another in 1675." This is lardly

the proper desigrnation for ^hat is

possibly the outstanding feature of

tho exhibit, a copy of the fir jt edi-

tion of the great King James
version of the Bible, printed n 1611

and parent of practically all Bibles

printed since then. Further on in

tho same article wo roac that

"volume one of Homer's Iliac is in-

cluded. . . ". From this one might
gather that it waa the origini 1 man-
uscript!

On January 13 Dr. Panu izio of

the Economics department b con-

sistently spoken of as "Dr. : Uinun-

zio**. No more typographica error

this. ;^-

At the time when publici y was
being given to the visit of T. S.

Eliot to the campus, the Bruin,

with a kind of determined )bstln-

acy, persipted in referring to lim as

either "Thomas" or "Thorn w S."

Elliot. It would not be sur )rl8ing

if some persons, however inti nately

acquainted with the work )f Mr.

Elliot, might not have realize d that

this "Thomas Eliot" was T. S Eliot,

since all of Mr. Eliot's wok has

been published under that signa-

ture.

Unfortunately I have not cept a

file of the many strange aid cur-

ious perversions of fact whic i have

appeared recently in the Bru n, but

these examples are at least ypical

and will servo to illustra e my
point.

j

:
^- ^

Weekly Calendar
Should Be Potted'

Sir:

The sUrt of tho University Week-
ly Calendar^was a good thii g and

was badly needed. It woult ,
how-

ever, have be<si better if tie ad-

ministration had made it available

to the general public of th e Uni-

versity. The present distr bution

system makes it so that all except

faculty members fail to get notice

of events occurring before T lesday

noon except through other m edla.

Why could not the persoi who
pjosts the placards on the I uUetin

boards poet also a copy )f the

Weekly Calendar? If this wei e *one
Oach Saturday morning tho i tudont

Doesn't Uke
To Be Called a Liar

Sir:

Of all the kid stunts and gram-
mar school ideas foisted on the un-
suspecting student body, the prize
one was brought to light last week
with the opening of the basketball
season. If you enjoy being classed
as a downright liar and prevari-
cator, then ;you have no kick com-
ing. But if you feel as I do about
the matter,: then let's tell them so.

It seems that some dimwit hai*

made it impossible for a gentleman
to purchase two basketball ducais
even thoug^ he presents two A. S.:

U. S. books signed by himself and
the girl who ij the owner of the
other book. Just a liar filching a
book, they^' say.
No sire& little kiddies, each and

every onoi of you must buy your
OMTi ticket even if you do have to

make a special trip to the Co-op in

the rain.

Just as if that would stop the ex-
change of books, anyWay. Anybody
would be just plain dumb to believe
it. Some authoritative persons muiJl
enjoy keeping campus opinion in a
turmoil. He ought to get a hand-
some reward for this last stunt

jcx. x>. a.

Barber's Lament
How Many Whiskera Can You

Raise?

College days, college days.
How many whiskers can you raise?
Some are dark and some are light.

Some look well and some a fright.

Soimo aro scrubby and some are
neat.

This raising whiskers is quite a
feat.

They're going to wear them to the
ball.

But some poor guys have none at
all.

The co-eds watch and archly smile,

But I'd like to know what they
think meanwhile.

Do they like us better or like us
worse?

Mine tickle me. I want to* curse.

The fellows trying to make them
grow

Certainly made the hair-oil flow.

Tho barbers are swearing, tho hat-
tors despair

While this whisker craze is in the
air.

Some of the fellows will surely rave
When this fad is over and they

have to shave. •

It was bad enough when wo shaved
oach day.

But how will it feel when we mow
this hay?

—PA« Axe.

By AL KAHN
(Guest Conductor)

TECHNOCRACY
I was recently reading something

about tha latest American craze

—

Technocracy. I still do not know
exactly what this theory expound-
ed by the group of Columbia uni-

versity engineers pretends it will

do to aid the "forgotten man," as

he was labeled by president-elect

Roosevelt. However, the prospect of

two hours work a day and the equi-

valent of $20,000 H. week to spend
brings several problems before us.

No man as lazy as I am can ob-

ject to only two hours of toil a day.

This opens avenues of leisure that

will take me into fields of physical

recreation, reading, and study. Still,

I am puzzled. I ought to be satis-

fied with that minimum of work
and maximum of pay. I am per-

plexed about the other fellow.

SEAMEN'S DELIGHT
I have never worked on a steam-

ship nor do I ever expect to worl^

on one, although none of us is sur^e

what he will do. Mentally I have
traveled the many seas. I have in

my mind lived in the crowded
quarters occupied by the crew. I do
not understand how, under a Tech-
nocratic system, the boats will be
able to carry the crew, let alone the

passengers and freight. A crew of

two hundred is not large for a
steamer like the Leviathan. If every

man works only two hours a day,

the boat will be forced to carry a
crew of at least twenty-four hun-

dred men. Perhaps with some
crowding and with carrying less

passengers, they might find room
for the crew.

But, assuming that the crew is

comfortable, there is still the prob-

lem of spending the $20,000. No one.

even with an imagination like mine,

could think thai the ^ilors would
save their salairies. That Is too

much to expect. Besides, that would
be hoarding and hoarding Is a
capitalistic, not a Technocratic,

failing. Therefore, the ship would
be forced to carry enough merchan-
dise for them to spend their $20,000

salary each. With a crew of twenty-

four hundred men, this would
amount to $48,000,000 in commodi-
ties, an impressive figure under any
system of government.

BEER ENTERS
If events in Congress progress

smoothly without a hitch, beer will

be legalized before Technocracy Is

Introduced. Seamen love their beer.

Under our present system a rate

of pay, we can estimate th.. . each
seaman would spend one-sixth of

his salary each week on beer. Un-
der Technocracy, this would
amount to $3333.33. Beer certainly

would cost no more than ten cents

a quart under any system. Techno-
cratic, Democratic, or Aristocratic.

E^ch man would spend his $3333.33

or a combined total for the twenty-
iour hundred men of $7,999,992 for

boor. With beer selling at ten cents
a quart, the ship would be forced to

carry 79,999,920 quarts of beer.

There is not that much beer In Ger-
many, let alone anywhere else.

This forces me to conclude my
study of Technocracy. It is imprac-
tical. It runs Into too many stone
walls. If Technocrfty cannot solve

EL PASO, Tex. <U.E) — County
Judge J. M. Deaver Is preparing to

leave his bench and dig in unchart-.

ed sands for a treasure of bonded
whisky.
Talk of prohibition repeal gave

new value to stories Judge Deaver
heard, when a boy, about a river

steamer that struck a snag in Red
River, in nortfeiern Texas, and sank
in quicksand with its cargo of

choice liquors. That was during the

Civil War. Good whisky was plentii

ful then, so no one worried a great

deal.

But Judge Deaver is convinced
"that whisky would be worth some-
thing these days, especially when
liquor comes back."

So> he has written a cousin, ask-

its own problems on ships, what
will it do in regard to transcon-
tinental, non-stop, aeroplanes, a
much harder problem? It can't be
done.

Like Coolidge \i

BOSTON. niP)—^Nature appears
to have builded a monument tot

Calvin Coolidge before his birth.

A rock formation discovered in]

a wooded section of the Middles^
Falls Reservation, north 6f Bos
ton bears a remarkable resemb-!
lance to the profile of th^ former
President.
Cooldidg's arched forehead, point-

ed nose, and tight lips allTfiiy be
made out in the formation If looked
at from the proper angle.

ing the location of the steamer, as

nearly as can be remembered, and '»

is making plans to go treasure

hunting on land where the river

bed once was.

The monthly golf tournament of

Southern California Elks will be
held Sunday at Baldwin Hills.

If u. c, L. A.
HcKa S. C. tomor-
row nlfht It will
mark the ninth
time the Bruins
have triumphed
over Troy in bas-
ketball. H o w -

over, if S.C. llckn

us, which Heaven
forbid, they will

• V c n the score,
making it an
even eight games
won by botb
schools.

RcmmBtcw
6.H2U IImI1>>^oim1 BImJ.

fiut>> hn(m< tin ( tifHftiis'

514'So/Bdwy:^
^ M7t HOLLYWOOO SLVDi **

OUR
BIG SALE

How/
HAMNER & S?N
^ i09i Broxton Ave. In the Village

The Home of the WorM's FlneKt

Imported aad Doine«tlc Mercluuidi.<)e

lUdtaB iMMrta. bahlta, avtatloB ano
polo ontnts aad sport dotMni tor

ladles. Keatlonea ami chndrro.

t^ompteid ttoe of leather eoaU for

all oecaslooo.

Wholesale Prices to You

Standard Mercantile Co.,
; Inc.

7S3 So. Los Angeles Street,

(Between 7th and Sth)

Military I aiforma in Stock jud
Made to Order.

A Visit to Staodard MerranUle («.

Will Have koo a trip to l.uDOon.

Saddle* and Bridles Made la Bns-
land at Popnlar Prices

IVe reeoi

meod
Boots
made A
Cngland.

ijidler
low at
$5J»0

Mens'

$€.50

•-"ree

farking
.Next Door

OFLosAlVGEIiteS

liargest
Leaduig

'771

mt

9542 Suita Monica Blvd.

Monica Jk Camdaa
Bavoriy HUU

Phone OX-8022

Within my being

Gladness lurks

To see Sam Barry

Get the Works.

(My flannel* loose

Have tweed design*-

The Brothers Roos

Produce the line.)

—Dick Goldstone.
/

*Twaed Desifn
FtMinftli , ,, $5.00

jti -a- fi ? 4

6.'52(> I|mIIn»,mhI \\Uk\.

'/ii'i»i*s hllitHy ill! fanifill-i

ODin/on
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

Supplesse in
an upturned-
style, shown
in beige, black
and grey. At
56.75. i

Jersey
straw cloth

a narrow bjr i m
and pancjake
crown. In apricot

and blue. At $10.

1

•

rmgtime

Hats I

If

.

HATS, created for youthful

wearers emphaiize the fash-

ion trend of the 'hour. Daring

little millinery creations look crisp

but feel soft and supple. Saucy

styles turn up in the back- and
slide over the eyes. Smart, brim-

less inspirations flourish a short

veil. Simplicity of decorations in-

tensify the audacious spirit. ^ Pre-

dominating colors are black,

brown, beige, navy, white and

grey. Prices are $5. $6.75 and

$10.00. r* .

A fabric straw
with a bow of
circe satin ribbon
high in the hack*
Colors are blacky
brown and na,vy^^ .

At 15. 4.; •

•

r •
-

'
^ * ^

-- -^ * '
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.-.I- i.- ^

FOURTH FLOOR-^'
DEBUTANTES' MILLINERY
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Agreed Bh
' President Says Governor

Broke Promise to

^
V lUniversity

i ' • i —
^Support Needed'

* Educator Shows Rela-

tion Between Learning,
' ; ;

Poverty

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan.

21.—Charges that Governor

Rolph had a^eed "upon a cut
' of $3,0OO,0Q0" in the Univer-

sity of California's budget for
' the biennium, 1933-35, and

then "arbitrarily' sliced an
additional $625,000 were
made yesterday by President

Robert Gordon Sproul, of the
' University before the Com-
monwealth club.
Dr. Sproul declared, "When a

state pninca too severely its Intcl-

lectXial life at the top, it produces

, increasing poverty and despair at
~ the bottom.

"The only way of sustaining in

' sanity and soundness the economic

life of a state or nation, of increas-

ing its weal^ and nurturing the

spirit of" its people, is through th^^

maintenance of the universities. If

support of the University of Cali-

fornia at this particular period can

b* maintained on a reasonable

basis, namely, with a cut of not

more than 20 per cent which the

r^ents proposefj to the Governor,

and which the Governor unfortu-

, nately did not accept, its place as

the moftt distinguished state univer-

sity of America will be sepured for

. a generation, an^ the returns to the

state in future wealth and happi-

noss and leadership will far out-

strip any present sacrifice.**

In his remarks Sproul praised

h^hly the recent Carnegie Founda-
tion report on Csdifomia school

problems. ]
. ,

Governor's Figures on '

^

University Budget
In the budget forwarded to the

State Legislature last weelc. Gover-

nor James Rolph provided for an
appropriation of $13,409,932 for the

upkeep otf the University durijig

1983-35. euecording to United Press

dispatches.

The appropriation for the bien-

nium ending June 30. 1933 was
$17,035,891.16. The reducti^ in the

proposed University budget includes

$2,362,708 which' represents an ar-

bitrary cut of 15 per cent.

The last budget allowed $1,251,-

000 for permanent improvements.

Under the terms of Governor
» Rolph's recommendations no allow-

ance has been made for this por-

tion of the appropriation, ' ^

Under the provisions of the state

law, Appropriations must originate

with the governor? The Legislature

approves these appropriations with

powers of amendment.

Whidden Writer

Theme Song for

Fraternity Ball

Making his first evening appear-

ance in California outside of the

. Miramar hotel. Jay Whidden will

bring his orchestra to the Fiesta

Room of the Ambassador hotel to

\ r- furnish music for the Interfrat«mJ-

ty Ball to be held Friday evening

•t 9 p. m.
4' Whidden who Is writing a theme

song which he will dedicate to the

Interfraternity Ball is being aided

in thfs work by Max Bouquet,

pianist for the orchestra and grad-

uate of U. C, L. A. in 1928.
•

' Banners of all the fraternities on
the campus will be used in decorat-

ing the Fiesta Room. Representa-

tives to the Interfraternity council

are asked to bring the banners to

a council meeting to be held. this

^ *. afternoon at 4 p. m, in K. H. 309. •

> Numbers to be featured on the
' evening's program: 'Willow, Weep
for Me," "Brother, Can You Spare
a Dime?", "Street of Dreams," and
a melody of "The Moon Song," and
"20,000.000 People," have been ar-

ranged by Bouquet

Alumni Grow Too
Big; Cancel Game

Because of Feet

MIDLAND, Texas, Jan. 22.

(UP)—Because one set of players'

feet and hips were too big, a
football game scheduled between
Midland and Stanton had to be
canceled.

Former Midland high school

players were to wear the regular
team's uniforms. However, the
alumni tiad grown so much—
particularly In hips and feet~>

they couldn't get Into the suits

and the game was called off.

Literary Review

Offers Prize for

Individual Title

Cohtest Winner Receives

Five Dollars from
Editorial Staff

Offering a prize of five dollars to

the winner, the editorial staff of

the Literary Review are sponsoring

a contest to find a new title for the

magaslne. Feeling that the present

tiUe Is too nondescript, the sUff Is

seeking a title that will express

more individuality than the general

name It has now.
The contest will open today, and

wlll.be closed at 5 p. m. February
6. All students, aluinnl, and faculty

of U. C. L. A. are Invited to parti-

cipate. Each entrant may offer as

many suggestions as he wishes. A
ballot box will tie placed in the foy-

er of Kerckhoff hall where each
participant :inay drop his contribu-

tions.

"The magazine is broader ^ in

scope now, «nd as we would like a
tlUe that wlU better characterize

the Literary Review, we are con-

ducting this contest in ord(;r to find

out what the students of the cam-
piis are able to suggest in the way
of a name." said Tatyana Langton,

editor of the Literary Review.
The names will be judged by the

members of the editorial staff, who
are Tatyana Langton, Ray Davis,

and Nancy King.
The Literary Review will Include

Intellectual wit, |^tire, art, and un-

usual slants on current political and
social trends, in addition to the

subjects it covers at the present

time.

Materia] for the next issue of the

magazine must be in by January
23, according to Tatyana Langton.

but arrangements may be made to

hand in any articles or stories In

preparation up until Friday, Jaiiu-

ary 27.

Einstein Talks

Over National

Chain Tonight

Noted Savant to Speak

On International

Understanding

Pasadena Meeting

Local Colleges Hold
World Situation

Symposium

Dr. Albert Einstein will be the
principal speaker at the symposium
on "America and the World Situ-

ation" In the Pasadena civic audi-

torium tonight at 7:45 o'clock.

The famous German savant will

be one of the three speakers on
the program which is being jspon-

sored by the Southern California

Student Body Presidents' associa-

tion In the interest of public opin-

ion. The entire program is to b^
broadcast over the National Broad-
casting system. '

English Address
Dr. Einstein is expected to de-

liver his address In English. He
will be introduced by Dr. Albert A.

Millikan, president of the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology.

The distinguished scientist wil!

leave his chosen field to deliver his

message on International under-
standing to the American public.

According to Dr. Millikan. Dr. Ein-
stein is greatly interested in this

I^iase of human relationships.

Henry M. Robinson and Dr. Wil-
liam B. Munro ^re the other speak-
ers. Mr. Robinson is well-known
in the field of international fi-

nance. Dr. Munro is professor of

history and government at the
California Institute of Technology.

Appearance Sponsored
The Oberlaender Trust of the

Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation
is making possible Dr. Einstein s

appearance tonight ^he national

broadcast is being sponsored bv
the National Advisory Council on
Radio in Education.

Tonight's program is the second
such given by the Student Body
P*resident's association. The meet-
ing last year dealt with world ar-

maments.
Rice B. Ober, student body presi-

dent of Occidental college, will pre-

side. Admission Is

EinAtein Speaks
'r

Famous Scientist Talks Tonight
On Wortd Affairs at

Pasadena

f
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W.LA. PoUce

Issue Warning

On Robberies

Greek Letter Men on
Row Advised to

Lock Doors ^

Men Weep While

Women Wait as

Gas Bomb Bursts

Cut Courtesy Hollywood CItlxen-Newi.

Two cups in the hand are w^rth no rasor in the bush, according to Phil

Porter, above, who won [the grand sweepstake prise in beard Judg-

ing Friday. "It comes n4tunU to me^, Porter declared.

Blind Fresno

Resident Builds

Frame House

T.

Informal Affair
j

Sponsored by
Senior Students

L.a|t Friday night the members
of the sexiior class held their' annu-
al "get together" In the lounge of

Kerchoff hall. Madalyn Pugh,
vice-president of the class, greeted

the guests as they arrived. Slips

of paper were passed out, and eac)i

mf-mber of the class was requested

to wear their names 'where every-

one could see it. I \

Bill Heath, 'Master of Ceremonies,
directed the actlvHles of the even-
ing and Introduced the officers of

the class to the assembled group.

The entertainment for the evening
first presented Barl>ara Van
Brunt, who sang several numbers;
next an accordian player took the

stage, and Miter' In the evening the

trio from Campus Capers presented
two numbers.
Various games supplied the main

form of' amusement during the

evening. Musical chairs, a , handi-

cap c,e)ay race, and all types of

card games heightened the InfOTm-

al spirit of the "get:together." Miss
Ruth Bean, a member of the Sen-
ior Board, was in ct^arge of the en-

tire, arrangements. A sin\llar "get

together" is being planned for next
semester.

FRESNO. Cal.. Jan. 22.<*J>) — A
four-room frame house, built almost

entirely by J. H. Schneidei , blind

Fresno piano tuner, was Rearing
completion today.

Schneider began construe Lion of

the house, for William I eld of

Fresno, when his own tra^e van
ished with the depression.

Hhe "drew" the plans

mind, ordered lumber cut

in his

to his

Einstein Vnablo to

Appear Here
Beca\ise of a previous engage

ment. Dr. Albert Einstein was Am
able to speak before the Southern
Csaifomia Student Conference
against War in Royce hall audito-

rium last night.

Dr. Einstein was scheduled to de-

liver a short address encouraging
the students in their world peace
worlt.

specifications, and began pitting It

together, aided in some
heavier work by a friend w
mal vision.

Schneider was blinded w^en but

a year and a half old, but

his handicap, learned piano
carpentry and other trades.

The only time he required as-

sistance In carpentry Is In

level. He is able to lay ro<^B him-
self without aid.

of the

th nor-

desplte

tuning

\1
Varsity Basketball Men

Entertained by Blue C
Members of Blue C, honorary let-

terman's society, honored new ini-

tiates and members of the basket-

ball team at a dance Saturday in

the main lounge of Kerckhoff hall,

following the basketball game sbe-

tween U. S. C. and U. C. L. A.

Music for the affair was furnish-

ed by Larry Klllus and his eight-

piece orchestra. Novelty numbers
w«re arranged by Norman Bur-
lingame^ who arranges some of the

•rchestrations for Phil Harrla and
his Coconut Grove orchestra.

^STPONB ENBOIXMENT
University Bxtension enrollment

In piano class has been postponed
until next -Friday, It was announc-
ed by the department Friday.

Assembly Offers

Song Hits, Stars

Of Past Shows
-Recalling f§3^orite entertainers

and song hits of former years,

"Kampus Kaleidoscopes" will be
presented by the California Ar-
rangements committee at an assem-
bly Wednesday at 1 p. m. In Royce
tiall auditorium.
Comedy teams and musical enter-

tainers frpm Campus Capers and
other shows presented on the cam-
pus during the last four years will

be on the program.
Gus Amheim and his Beverly-

Wilshire Hotel orchestra will pro-

vide n^usic for the assembly, play-

ing original song hits from past
Campus Capers.
In order to provide continuity for

the program, a story has been-wrlt-

ten around the various numbers.
Directing the program Is Fred Har-
ris, former chairman of the Ar-
rangements committee, and direc-

tor of past "Capers."
The various sections of the., pro-

gram will be Introduced in a novel

manner by a chorus of prominent
campus women.,

Winning Beards

Receive Awards

At Men's Rally

Joe E. Brown Initiated

Into Blue C at

Judging

Coach to Donate

Forensic Mtdal

Six Speakers Comp le In

Oratorical Finab tor

. AU-U Award

AmeHcan Ideals Help Near East, ^

. Declares Albanian School Executive

How American Ideals have been^iptings," Dr. Erlckson remarked, cit-

translated into constructive states- ing only a few of the American
manship In the Near East was told goods In use, "ire being transport-

Jiinror Women's Rally

Committee Meets Today

Plans for the Junior wcwnen's
rooting section will be completed
today at a meeting of the women's
rally committee of the class to be
held at 1 p. m. in Royce hall 309
Junior women will secure blue

and wliite ribbons to be worn to-

day hi the Royce hall foyer.

"Card stunts have been planned
for our section," said Ruth Plnck-
ney, chairman of the committee.
"We need at least 2S0 women to
make the stunts a ^utcess."

Friday when Dr. C. Telford Erick

son, authority on Balkan affairs

and American leader in Albanian
education, described recent eco-

nomic developments In Albania in

a Ulk in Royce hall auditorium.

"From poverty, prlmltlveness,

and the terrible conditions of life

forced on them by other nations,

the Albanians are rising Into a new
nation," said Dr. Erickson.
A small country 600 by 200 miles

square, Albania is Important be-

cause of Its strategic situation as

an entrance to the Mediterranean
sea and an outlet for central Eu-
ropean nations. For 500 jyars the

bulkhead of the Turkish empire,
Albania remained an imcultivated
and backward state.

Nine years ago the Albanian-
American School of Agriculture
was started with Dr. Erlclcson at
Its head. With American capital

ed Into Albania, but are being made
truly Albanian."
Boys and girls in separate divi-

sions of the school help the farm-
ers Jiving within the teh-mlle

square limits of the school to use
new methods, new seed, better

blooded stock, and to drop their old

primitive use of worn out soil, in-

ferior seeds and stoclc

Students also have entire charge
of health conditions within this

region. They have reduced
malaria In the district more tlian

60 per cent.

A model village has Just been
completed for the boys, in which
a modem social structure will be

built up with students holding all

political positions.

Dr. Erickson was sent to Albania
in 1908 as director of the America
Board of Foreign Missions, and has
^ orked there steadily since that

Six speakers, chosen lai t Wed-
nesday, will compete Wedn< sday at

the finals of the All-Univen ity ora-

torical contest for the med« 1 repre-

senting oratorical supremac r of the

University.

The medal, the presenti tlon of

which is an innovation li these

yearly contests, has been ionated

by Wesley Lewis, debate coach,

and will be awarded to the winner

at the finals, by Gordon : .. Files,

chairman of forensics. Lew s states

tl^t the medal was design >d as a

memento of this year's wor c in or-

atory.

The winner of last year's title

was William Stonecypher, ^ ^ho will

also be a competitor at ' Vednes-

day's finals. He is a me nber of

the senior class and so wi 1 be in-

eligible to compete next ye r. The
contest which is a yearly forensic

event, was marked this yei r by an

unusually large number of « ntrants,

stated Gordon Files last Wednes-

day.
Other speakers at the fl: lals will

be Edward Rubin, Jerome' Tannen-

baum, Louis Wasserman Wade
Church, and Morton Melnil . Th^
speeches will deal mainly ^ 1th top-

ics of current social and political

Interest

Phil Porter, tltlan haired sopho-

more giant, is recognized today as

the king of "he men" on the cam-
pus.

For Phil won the grand sweep-
stakes prise—the best facial growth
in two weeks—at the finals of the

beard growing contest held last

Friday. A bristling two weeks de-

velopment of reddish brown whis-

kers won easily from the large field

of fifty-some contestants.

Porter becomes the possessor of a
using a perpetual loving cup to be awarded

annually. His name will be the

first to grace the trophy which will

be kept in the Kerckhoff hall

trophy case. «^.

"Wasn't Hard"

"Shucks, it wasn't hard to do,"

stated Porter as he was awarded
the prise by Joe E. Brown, one of

the judges of the contAt
Ralph Worthlngton, who declares

that his beard haa been growing
since Christmas Eve narrowly won
over Rex Silvemale for the title of

the all time beard.

"I had a hell of a time getting

out of the old soldiers' home "

Houses Entered

Burglar Takes Money,
Jewelry in Campus

Robbery

Fraternities were warned by
West Los Angeles police Saturday
to lock their doors at night and
take greater precautions against
prowlers following the rifling early
Friday morning of the Theta Xi
and Delta Tau Delta chapter houses
by a young burglar who escaped
with forty dollars and some jewel-
ry.

Police have a definite suspect in
mind, they announced, and as soon
as he is apprehended they will at-

tempt his identification by a mem-
ber of Delta Tau Delta who held a
conversation with the asserted thief
during his prowlings in that house.

Prowler Surprised
The member, who had com€

downstairs for a drink of water,
surprised the burglar as he entered
the ho\ise the second time and was
starting up the stairs to the front
rboms. When asked what he was
doing in the hou^e, the prowler
aakod, "Is this the Phi Delt house?"

. "ifo, this is the Delt house."
"I v^derstand you have a nice

chapter on this campus," the bur-
glar said, lighting a ^cigarette.

"Know where the Phi Delt house
U?"
The fraternity man, not realizing

that the intruder had previously en-
tered the house and taken about
ten dollars, directed him to thePlil
Delta Theta house and watched
him as he walked calmly away.

Be-Enten House
The prowler had evidently enter-

ed the Delta Tau Delta boi^e first,

and later, after taking nearly thlr^

ty dollars and an honorary key
from the Theta XI rooms, returned
to continue his plundering when he
was discovered.

According to the one witness* the
burglar ^-as about twenty-two years

old and seemed to have an Intimate

knowledge of fraternity life and
condftlOffieaFHe was described to

the police as being about average
height and build and dressed in a
black overcoat and gray hat.

Uim^RSITY. Miss., Jan. 22.

—Authorities today were Investi-

gating a recent practical joke

which took place on the eve of

the Mardl Grss ball at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi.

While thirty university women
were waiting Impatiently in the
dormitory for their "dates'* a
student exploded a tear gas
bomb in Hill hall, men's dormi-
tory, just as the men were dress-

ing for the party.

•A weeping good time was had
by alL

Spanish Gub Offi< ers
Installed at Banquet

Members of Sigma D lU PI,

Spanish honorary society, held an

installation banquet Thur tday, at

•H^*JM Encanto."
® Dr. S. L. Millard Rosen >erg of

the Spanish department nras the

principal speaker of the evening.

As he Is leaving for Sp Jn next

month, the society presei^ted him
with a gift

The officers InsUlled w< re; Dol-

ores Tejada, president; Florence

White, vlco-president; Edward Vil

larreal, recording secretaiy^; How
ard Wang, corresponding i scretary,

and William Archer, treasi rer.

As a part of the Installat on cere-

mony, the new president i resented

a literary paper dealing w th mod-

em South American poetry

as its foundation, a ten-mile square time. He is the first American to

coastal area, given by the Al^nlan be made commander of the Order
government, and it ia being luod as of Skanderbeg, the highest Ai
a demonstration field to show what
can be accomplished 1^ nodern
methods. , VL ^
"American money, teachers, ma-

chinery, blooded stock, fruit cut-.

banian honor that can be given a
foreigner.

Dr. Erickson spoke to the Inter-

national Relations Club Friday af-

ternoon in an iniormal discuaaion.

Hinsdell WiU Tall at

IJ*D.S. Meeting Today
• u>'r,'t

OlIvefHixxsdell, head of the, act

ing school at Metro-Goldi ryn-May-

er studios will address menbers of

the University Dramatic i ociety at

4 p. m. today in Royce hi 11 170.

The place of the soclet: *b Inltia

tion banquet and plans for the af-

fair will be discussed Qllowing

Hlnsdell's Ulk. One act )lays for

February 3 will also be d« :lded on.

was Worthington's comment. He
was awarded a complete clothing

outfit for his effort.

In the blond beard class, Clifford

Bowman, with a face of platlnimi

fuzz took the prize. Henry "Red"
Whitfield, was adjudged to have the
reddest beard.

Ray Ferguson, offering a wicked
pair of sideburns and a mustache
that in time would have developed
into the fai^iHar western "handle
bar" type received the judges' nod
for growing. the most unique beard.

The judges of the contest, Joe E.
terowp and Charlie Walte, village

tentorial artist, experienced their

greatest difficulty in picking the
beard, upon which had been im-
pounded "the most effort with the
least result" *

After the competitors for this

prize has told their stories—tales
of how various alcohol rubs, olive

oil massages and other schemes had
failed—it was decided that George
Swanson had put forth the greatest

effort with the least to show for it

. Joe Jft. Brown, guest of the affair

was initiated Into Blue C, varsity

lettermep's society, during the

course of the program. He was
awarded a special three stripe foot-

ball letter for his interest in the

football team during the past sea-

son.

Prizes* were given by Roos
Brothers, the May Compafcy, the

Grayco Company, J. W. Robinson's

and the Blue and Gold Barber shop:
|

Solon Quits to Give

Successor Seniority

JEFFERSON GJTY, Mo., fan. 22

(U.P)—The resignation of United

States Senator Harry B. Hawes, St.

Louis, was received yesterday at the

office of Governor Guy B. Park

Hawes resigned so that Grovemor
Park could appoint Senator-elect

Bennett Champ Clark of St Louis

to the position, allowing him to en-

t^ the next session of Congress

with seniority over other newly

elected senatora.

Mrs. Sooy to Talk at

Freshman Qub Today

M^.lAult P. Sooy, associate pro-

fessor of fine arts, will speak be^^

fore the Freshman club today at

i p. m. at the T.W.C.A. "Fashion in

Clothes" will be her subject
' Activity plans for the remainder
of the semester are to be made fol-

lowing Mrs. Sooy't talk, according

to Dorotliy Powell, advisor to the

club.

Criticize Search

By Bureau for

Missing Leader
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. (EE) —

The prohibition bureau's nationwide
search for the missing Raymond
Robblns, prohibition leader, was
criticized caustioally at hearings be-

fore the House appropriations com-
mittee, records made public yester-

day disclosed.

Robbins, friend of President Hoo-
ver, disappeared last September
while on his way to a White House
luncheon. He was discovered after

the November election in the moun-
tains of North Carolina. Doctors
diagnosed his case as amnesia.
Director of Prohibition Amos W.

W. Woodstock defended the search

conducted by his bureau when ques-

tioned by Rep. Tinkham, Mass., an
antl-prohibltioni^t, at hearings on
the justice department's supply bill.

Tinkham suggested that by pur-

suing the course it had in the Rob-
blns case the prohibition bureau
might easily become a "bureau for
the • discovery jot disappearing pro-

hibitionists."

Woodcock argued that the search
was justified because it had been
reported that Robbins had been
kidnaped, by bootleggers.

ESSAY CONTEST
Plans for the continuation of the

Kaamy Contest sponsored by PI

Delta I^t are to be considered at

the next meeting of the French
honorary fraternity tomorrow at 3

p. m. in Royce hall 340.

Australia Topic

.Of Joumalist^s

Talk Tomorrow

Visiting Author to Explain

Economic Revival of

Antipodes

The story of how Australia, the

first nation to recover from the de-

pression, effected this recovery' will

be told to students of the Univer-

sity when Mr. P^ank Russell speaks
tomorrow in Royce hall auditorium
at 1 p. m.

"Australia's Economic Return" is

the title of Mr. Russell's address.

The speaker is now engaged in

studying America's methods of cop-

ing with the depression, and in tell-

ing "The dramatic story of how
Australia raised itself from the

ruins of depression."

Mr. Russell is a graduate of the

University of Melbourne, from
which he also took his Master of

Laws degree. He is a barrister, and
also a novelist.

His books "Ashes of Achieve-

ment", and "Zc Garls" were judged

the best Australian novels of 1921,

and took the EngUsh publisher's

prize the following year.

Mr. Russell has a special commis-

sion from the Melbourne Herald,

th^ largest newspaper publishing

o^pany In the southern hemls-

^ere. to wander from country to

coimtry in the attempt to catch his-

tory In the making, doing such

work as interviewing dictators,

prime ministers, and kings.

The lecture tomorrow is being

spf>nsored by the economics depart-

ment and the university.

Prytanean Holds

Ceremonies for

Seven at Dinner

Bruin Casaba

Drill forReds

U. C. L. A. Hoop Team
Meets Stanford

Friday \f^

Trojans"Win, 49^
Game Never in Doubt

As S. C. Takes
Early Lead

By Sylvan Schireson
Still smarting from the 49-

27 defeat suffered at the
hands of the Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans last Saturday
night, the Bruin basketball
team will start training to-

day for their encounter with
Coach John Bunn's Stanford
cagers at Palo Alto next Fri-
day.
The Bruins will be battling to

take third place in the conference
standings next Friday when they
meet Stanford. At the present time
California and Southern California
are tied for the conference lead, with
Stanford and the Bruins for third.

In last Saturday's game with the
Trojans, Coach Caddy Works' Bru-
ins failed to click and were never
in a position to head the fast travel-
ing S. C. team off. The Trojans
drew first blood and after the first

few minutes of play„the outcome
was never in doubt At the end of

the half the score was* 23-9 for
the Trojans, and although the Bru-
ins were clicking 4>etter in the
second period, they failed to sink
their shots at the basket. . .

Noner High-Point Blan
Jerry Nemer garnered high*point

honors for the evening by scoring
fourteen points. Guttero of S. C.

and Broetemarkle of the Bruins
tied for second with eleven digits

apiece. Broetemarkle was the out-

standing performer for the Bruin
outfit.

Don Piper, the Bruins' scoring

threat was bottled up until the last

few minutes of the game but man-
aged to ring up eight pointa for the

Westwood aggregatl<m. .

Seven women were initiated in-

to Prytancan, junfor-se'nlor women's
honorary last night in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall. Initiation

rites were followed by a banquet
at which time initiates and mem-
bers were feted.

Membership Into Pr>'tanean Is

one of the highest honors the Uni-

versity can bestow upon S, woman.
Requirements for admission are

based on service to the university,

character and scholarship. Junior

women must attain a 1.5 average,

while senior women must maintain

a 1.3 average.

Women honored at the initiation

ceremonies Included: Vivien Berry,

D o r e e n Beverstock, Margaret

Hodge, Madelein Phillips. Irene

Rambo. Marjorie Robertson, and

Betty Robison.

Qassical Students Surt

On "The Minotaur"

students of Latin and Greek who
are interested In trying out for

•*The MlnoUur," Classical chib

comic opera to be presented ?n

English, are asked to meet in Royce

hall 150, tomorrow at 3 p. m.

According to Louise Frimmel, di-

, rector of the production, there are

several good male parts to be cast,

and various roles open for wom^n.

OEOGBAPHIC SOCIETY
Speaking on "What is Human

Geography?" Dr. George McBride
will appear before the Geographic

Society today at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall 234.

Bruin Yearlings Beat . i.;^

Trojan Babes 29-23
,

U.C.L.A.'s freshman' basketball
team defeated the University of

Southern California Yearlings last

Saturday night when they came
from behind in the last second of

play to tie the score and then went
on to win 29-23 in the five minute
overtime period. . f

With the score 22-20 in favor of

the Trojan babes and only a second

before the gun, Melancoh took ' a
running shot from the center of the

flor and scored just before the gun
sounded.
Next week end the freshman

(Continued on ]fage 3)

State Solons in

Final Sessions

Before Recess

Doom of Lame Ducks Approaches

As State Legislatures Ratify Bill

.«i**r-.»4*^ p.i

By RAYMOND CLAPPER
(UalUd Press Stoff C«rrcs9Mid«Bi)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. (U.E>—

The spectacle of tf lame duck Con-

gress floundering in futile talk

while it waits for the undertaker

is being witnessed for the last time.

Within a few days, apparenUy,

there will be a 20th Amendment
added to the constitution to end

such performances ' by Congresses

which have been repudiated at the

polls.

The Norrls lame duck constltu*

tlonal amendment Is on the brink

of final ratification by sUte legis-

latures. Only one more state was
needed today to make the necessary

36. A race is on in state legislatures

now. Indications are that this will

be one of the three fastest ratifica-

tions In' history. The amandment
was submitted last March.
This 20th Amendment will com-

pletely change the schedule of dates

for the meeting of Congress and
the presidential inauguration.

New senators and congressmen
will take their seats Jan. 3 follow-

tog elactlona: At praaent, barring

axtra aeasion. they wait until De-

cember a year later, and meantime
the eld Congress comes back for

three months in the Idnd of session

»t

<^now being witnessed here. It is a

relic of stage coach days when the

world moved slcwly.

Presidential Inauguration will be

moved forward to Jan. 20 Instead of

March 4. This would eliminate such

a situation as now paralyxes Presi-

dent Hoov-er. He is unable to act

authoriUtively in foreign affairs

and must wait for the new admin-

istration. He and Roosevelt are co-

operating unofficially to bridge this

gap as effectively %s possible.

Filibustering will be robbed of its

effectiveness by this change. At
present, March 4 is the deadline

and by talking for the iasi few

weeks of a session, a Uiue band of

"willful men," as Wilson called one

such group, can obstruct all action

and even IdU off appropriation bills

necessary to provide mone^ for

o|>eratibn of th# government
The lame duck amendment—the

author of which. Senator George
Norris, Republksan, Nebraska, was
one of th« willful 12 denounced by
Wilson—will allow each session to

run indeHnitaly. It leaves no dead-

line for fUiboitering apaakera to

shoot at Tbay can be worn down
if they> persist and the prospect of

ultimate failure is expected to prove
discouraging in most instances.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 22. (UJ?) —
With most of its major work stUI

to be accomplished, the state legte-

lature will begin tom6rrow its final

sprint. to recess adjournment this

week.
Leaders of both houses saw th£_

possibility of day and night aea-
,.

sions. If the lawmakers are to com-

plete the program of urgency legis-

lation marked out- for them vhen
the session opened.
A checkup of the leglslaUvfe

achievements at the end of the'

third week disclosed a total of 91
bills introduced in the senate as

compared wH|i 925 at the same
period in 1931, and 732 In the as-

sembly as compared with 1859 »n

1931. In the 1931 session, however,

only three weeks were required tor ,.

the first half of tK% session. •

_^___^___ • y -^

Jewish Councfl Offers

Sunday Night 'Vodvil'
'

- I I

Under the sponsorship oj the

Jewish Students' Council there wlU

be a Vodvil and dance on Sunday
night, January 29, at the Council,

of Jewish Women's auditorium, 2nd .-

Street and Loma Drive, - - -^

Each Jewish sorority and frater- :-

nlty, as well as the non-orgaalza- •;'

tlon students. Is planning to pres^.u

ent a sklL Three campus person- 1,

alities will act as judges to award

a cup to the winning skit. *
Tickets for this affair are twen- •

ty-five cents per person and may be

pro$:ured from any member of the

Council or from Ullian Wur»el. ^

vice-president.

^ i-^

. I

Today In Brief /
IrOO-^ographlc socletj*. B- H.

29;.

l:0O^Junior Women's Rally
Committee, R. H. 234.

2:00 — International Discussion

group, Y. W. C A.

3:00—''Creation" rehearsal, R. H.

Aud.
3:00—Pi Delta Phi, R, H. 34a

3:10—Christian Science organi-

xatlon.

4:00—Freshman club Y. W. C A-

4:00—UJ).S., R. H- 170.

4:00—Sophomore club, Y.W.C.A.

4:<&—Vesper service. St Alban's

ChapaL
5:00—Spurs, K. H. 220.

\
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CALIFORNIA

prorsen's Comet

Features Yjcar's

Astronomical Bill

Seeing Whether He Hag Grown [
Set ofBaiTOOm '

i„ j-gFiiriiFn Pictures' Ba'sis

.»,,4^ ,-

Two Eclipses of Sun, Five

Other Comelfl Complete

C: Sky Program

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 (III) —
Spectacular sky pfeenumana fea-

turing ilx comets and two acllpiea

are on the profram for thUyatr'i

astronomical entertainment The
comctB are scheduled for return en-

ga^emenU, whtte the eoUpati are

to he extra added attractions.

Brorsen'e comet, laat teen in

1379. will itreak aorote the aatro-

nomlcal fUge !n November, ac-

cording to the American Nature

AesociaUon of Waahlngton. The

other oomete will appear in May,

JUne and August.
"^.The two eellpaea of the lun will

be annular. An annular eclipse, the

Nature Association point* out, is

one in which the p<»itiona of the

aun and moon art such that the

fftoon fails to cover the solar disc

completely, leavingr a thin annulus

99 ring of light at the time oorree-

pCnding to totality In a toUl eclipse.

The partial eclipaea, Feb. 2i and

Aug. 21, will be visible only in the

eastern and southern hemispheres.
* Mars, especially interesting he-

cause of its poeeibllitiee as an

abodiTof life and iU varied surface

markings, which indicate seasonal

changes, is due at perihelion, that

point in its orbit nearest the sun, «m

March 1. Astronomers interested

in this neighboring world will keep

, it under close ecrutlny some week*

before and after the date of oppo-

siUonT and new Information about

the ruddy planet may be forthcom-

ing.
*

• ^
Jlegulus. first magnitude star of

the constellation of Leo, will be

*!<Jlipsed by the moon on Feb. 10.

A^ough the moon passes between

the earth and hundreds of stars

every year, an accultation, or

e«1lpse of a star of the first magni-

tude is not a frequent occurrence

in any one locality. Opportunity to

obterve this phenomenon should

ndt be missed if tMe n^ht is clear.

Professor Plans

^Utopia' Attempt
On Texas Farm

DAILY BRUIN
III

,^1 ir-

iilonaay, Jinutry 2Ji 1»3

M

111 the annual check-up on the animala at the SEoe itk Berll% Oer—ny,

keepers are seen meaanring a se» elephant to see If M has f*^
daring the year. Neto the Ittle fisk with whMh he It halted whOt theduring
meaeurement Is made.

1 ;

HOUSTON, Tex. <TIF)--Soihe 500

acres of land 2S miles southwest of

here will be turned Into something
of a Utopia under a plan festered

by Dr. lohn W. Slaughter, profes-

sor of sociology at Rice Institute,

who bought the land with his own
funds.

( f
•

'

He hopes to *'give a demohltra-
tion i© practical welfare."

For' many years Dr. Slaughter

has had ideas and ideals for unem-
ployment relief through the forma-
tion of agricultural communities.
However, he is not a believer in the

*'back-to-the-farm'* movement
The latter kind of movement is

impractical, he contends, and says
proof lies in the fact that the Hols-
ton emergency^ relief committee still

is feeding 60 families placed on
*farms piany months ago.

*The first thing I will do with

my project," said Dr. Slaughter,

"will be to get some tenants, teach
them teamwork among themselves,

and after two years of such train-

ing, start them off on places of

their own with a financing plan to

carry them through.**

Rain Fails to Keep Men
From Beer Shirt Win

jorn-

nsKit

As a matter of fact even the rain
unable to keep four men from

reaching RooS Bros., 6830 Holly-

wood boulevard, early Friday m*
ing to disprove the Babs statemi

which ran in that issue of the
Daily Bruin.
The first man to reach the store,

Fred- Erdos, received a beer shirt,

the customary prise given by Roos
Brot. to the first man reaching the
store to prove Babs wrong. This
makes the second shirt Srdos hat
won. l- [^,•l^

FIRK-MAKINO RECORD
HAVERHILL, Mass. (HE)—Pro-

ducing a flame by the friction pro-

cess of fire-making in 16 seconds,

W. Douglas Grant, Eagle Scout,

established a new unofficial record.

The worlds record is IS seconds. >

Radio Program
January 3S-at, IWS

MORNING PROQRAMS
ft 45 a.m. to 10 a^m.
KMTR-^Lot Angeles

Monday. Jan. 2S—"BCasUrpieees
of Prott and Poetry: Oraterl-

cil Prote," Dwlght B. Wat-
kins, Associate Professor of

Public Speaking.
Tuesday, Jan. J4—"Art and the

Heme: The, Heme Furnisher
Chooses From the Great Pe-

riods," Clara 6. Humphries.
Associate in Fine Arts.

Wednesday. Jan. 2f—"VoetUons
for which the University Of-

fers Training: The Profession

of Education," ,Dr. W. W.
^emp. Professor of Bdueatlon
and Dean of the tlchool tf Ed-
ucation.

Thursday, Jan. Jfr—"Studies in

Human Geography: Land Util-

ization m the Perris Valley,'

H. P. Raup, Associate in Ge^-
raphy.

Friday, Jan. J7 — **Prehistoric

California: Aacient Seas of

California," Charles W. Mer-
riam, Instructor In Paleon-
tology.

Saturday, Jan aS—"Natural 8cl«

enoe: How Plants Inherit," Dr.
Carl C. Epllng. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Bdtaay.
SVENINO PROGRAMS
Tuesday, January M

7:30 to 7:45 p.m.—KMTR
"Great Organ Cempoters:

Kuhnau, the 'Biblical Program-
ist'," featuring Alexander Sohrei-

ner, organist at the University
of California at Lot Angeles.

Wednesday, January 25

7:30 to 1:00 p.m.—KMTR
Radio Forum on "The Ec^

nomic Outlook for IMS." The
speakers: Dr. Lewis A. Maver-
ick, Assistant Profeesor of lic»>

nomlcs at XJ.C.l^Ji^ and Nor-
man J. Sllberling, Lscturer in

Bionomics.

Critfes have been calltd public

tasters.

for Court Action

Supreme Court Decrefc

Diiclotet History of

Paintingi

LBMMON. a Dh Jan. ». <f3X^

Behind an ordinary civil action d( -

cided recently by the SUte sj-

preme Court is the story of a s

af barroom paintings that ha
hung in an old frontier hotel tin

early days.

The paintings, by ^n unkno
artist, were valued at ||00.

oils portray a group of Sngl
bulldogs, seated around a grt

table, dSslemnly engaged in a ga
of poKer. The painter, aeeOfdlnf
the story which has grawn
around the paintings, was a
room porter.

It a-as said that the porter palnf*

ed the pictures while ^working in

gambling hall in Minneapolis,

he went about his work he ndtlc

carefully the expression of the Bi'

i^ho played. He rtproduced tne

men so carefully, using the h<

dogs at a mtdlum. that the patroi

of the plate reeagnlsed thamter
A reforoi movement aauttd tne

hall ta he tlattd and the pftctarAt

were hraught to. South Dakottu
After hahgi&g in another talo4n

and gambling hall, thty wtre trai

ferred to the har of the Palate
tel. Prohibition eauted thtir

moval to the lobby.

A Mtth touAtry stotkman boui

the pittuftt hhd plated thtm la

Office. The flu killed him in 11

liie pictures wert purthased by
C. RadtBbour, who rehullt the

Diacorery of New
Boolio May Lowor
Museum^s Budget

BSRKELBT, CaU Jan. 21
<UJ> -*- University of California

muteum officials today saw a
potslblllty of rtduclng the mu-
seum's budget tfter discovery of

a new btttlt that tptclallsts on
ttuffOd birds and animals In mu-
seums.
The nArdtr* beetle's appetite

was utilized by turning several

loose on small preserved birds

and animals. The beetles prompt-
ly stripped the covering from
the bones, leaving them mere
skeletons ready to be mounted.
They are now being used to

Oltaa bonet of animals to be
mounted in skeleton form In the

unlvtnlty museum.

Deaths Caused

By Food Poison

Become Fewer

Ladybird Beetle

Counter Attacks

Cypress Insects

aLSMENTARY CLUB
Ethel t. Salisbury wUl Ulk on

•"A Modtl School" at the regular

meeting of the General Elementary
alubi which will be held Wednesday

at S p.m. in Education building 830.

She It speaking under the sponsor-

ship of Phi Upsllon Pi, honorary

elementary sorority. All members

of the Elementary department are

invited to attend.

Palate, the ptoturtt were again In

thtlr old homt.

Rodtnbour sold tht hottl to Jake
Quaaahnick, but olalmed tht pfto-

turtt wart not part of tht hottl.

and htttdt they wtrt his proptvty.

QuaithBltk brought suit, and the

State Supreme Court held far him.

lUpfOduttlons of tht paintings

wtN popular a few yeart ago« and
were used on ealtndart and blot^

ttra

Vigilance of Authorities

Overeomet Deadly
Botulism

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 23. <UB>—
Deaths from the dreaded food pt^
sonlng termed botullim are beoom*
ing fewer and fewer over the

United SUtet. Northwtst canatrs
In convention here wtrt told rt-

cently by Dr. Xari H. Meyer, of the

Hooper Foundation, > University of

California. ^

A death from botulism hat not
been traced to American commer*
clally canned goods In several years,

said Dr. Meyer, an Inttmatlonally
known authority on food dlstatts.

"EUmal vigilanot It tht thing
that hat put down thli dtadly all-

ment," said Dr. Meyer.

"Acidification and sUHUzaUoQ
s^rt Its masters. The canning in*

dustry knows this, and is careful to
see that proper methods are om-
ployed.

"Housewlyet who prtpam foods
at home have bean eduoated
through eooking schools and
through intelligent reading about
botuUtm.**

The faet that the greateit num-
ber of deaths from hotulltm it re-

ported In Callfomia, Wathlngton,
Colorado, Now Tork and Oregon
does not mean that housewtves In

those states are more careless than
In otheiUi taid Dr. Meyer.

It only means that authorities
In those states Intellgently Investi-

gate and segregate botulism deaths
from other deaths, he said.

Camel Cigaretl

Seek Good liu

to

BERKELEY. Jan. 22.—If ytmr

OupresBUs macrocarpa are afflicted

with Pseudo-coccus sequoias the

best way of handling the sltuaUon

is to buy a flock of Kyperaspis
lateralis MuUant :

This Information Is oontalneU In

a report just completed by H. Ia

MoKenzle, research student In the

entomology division of the Univer-
sity of Oalifomia College dt Agri-

oulture, and publlthtd by the Uni-
versity Press. «-

Translated Into-EngHsh it means
that attacks of tht redwood mealy-
bug on Monterey eyprtti may be
met by using another Instct, tht
ladybird btetle, to eat them. This
same treatment may pe apphtd to

atiaokt of tht goldtn mtalybug
upon moakty pua^ trtts, if so dt-

tlrtd.

Ont rtason for tht failure of the
ladybird beetles to go a good job
was traeed to Argeatint ants. The
ants like mealybugs, which they
tend as a dairyman does his cows,
and when the ladybird beetles tried*

to kill tht mtalybugi> i^ an^y of
ants staged a counter attack. The
ladybird beetles were ambushid by
thousands. During the fraction of a
second between the tiine that the
ladybird beetle lands and the dos-
ing of Ita hard thtUt tht aati would
ruth In and snip off Its wings with
their pincers.

PMt VrULOIf PI

Phi Upsllon PI. honorary elo'

mentary sorority, will meet to elect

offloart for ntst semtster tomor-
row evening at 7 a. m. at the Phi
6mega Fl house, wd Hllgard ave-

nue.

Buy 1 000 Inehes in Bruin

For Sane Advertising^

Program

Realizing the potential buying
power of university etudentt, the

K. J. Reynolds tebaooo company,
makers of Camel cigarettes, recent-

ly signed a contract with the Daily

Bruin for 1000 Inches of display ad-

vertising.

The contract was obtained from
tht William Esty Company, adver-

tising agents, by Joeeph Oeherenko,
director of publications on a recent

trip to New York city.

"We beUeve that by adverUsIng

In college publications, in a tane

and intelligent manner, we can,

build a good will for future years to

come," said John C. Efty, space

buyer for the company.
Beginning In last Monday's Issue

of the Bniln, Camel' cigarettes un-

derteok an international campaign

wl^ the primary purpose of ap-

pealing to the reason instead of

the emotion.

A eeries of ads win explain and

expose tricks of famous magicians

Already* Houdlni's milk can eecap«

has become an object of discussion

on the local campua Students an
awaiting the next trick.

patraaJBo Brata Advaitlbem
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Fatronize Bmin Adrartltera

Trace of Indian

City Discovered

By Archeologist

SPRINGFIELD," Mo. <UJ>) — Evi-
dence of an Indian city, having an
estimated population of several
hundred thousand, has been disebv-

ered near here by Rev. S. P. NeVr-
berry, aq archaeologist.
Rev. Newberry found tracee of

the city while exploring a cave in

which were a group of ancient
stone idols.

In- the opinion of th4 archaeol-
ogist, the city definitely is con-
nected with the cave, at he found
blocks of stone o^ the eame sftell

formation as that of which tht
idols were formed.
The stone is not native to tfilt

region. The blocks found wtrt
about 12 by 14 inches in site, and
easily could have betn carried by
a man.
Rev. Newberry estimated the

number of mounds at about 1000k

He opened none on hie flret e».
ploraUon trip, and was unable to
state the percentage which wera
burial mounds and those which
were formed by the crumbling of
the adobe lodges, which he believes

formed the principal structurtt of
the city.

Patroaiza Bndn AiveiUttva

Delicious

ith Salads

ro6u7~.X\'ht the HI-HO

. . . top off your Mlad

lunch with, a tatitfying

fuUfflavored deaaifC • • •

Eo^^t lee Cream. Mlu>

vei at a new taate thrill.

"^m

Ehjoy It at the Hi>He

Food From

Contented

Stoves
Quick Service

CofiTenient Location

Try Our bc^llent

Malted M»kt~10c .

THE THIN DIME

COFFQSHOP
. 10176 Waybuni
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Realuing its vast .studwt reader audi-

cncc, the Bank of America is inaugurating a

major advertising campaign in the Califor-

nia Daily Bruin. A reproduction of their

first ad is iiuerted. Watch the Bruin for

future messages of importance to you

from Bank of America.

, This progre^ve hank> obviously is

interested in U.C.L.A. It issues a per-

sonal invitation to every student to

bring his banking problems to Bank

of America for advice. Whether

you are opeiung a new account or

transaeUng regular business, be

sure and mention the Daily

^ Bridh to this new friend of Cali-

forma.
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Classes Tangle

In Aniiiial Grid
'

I
• i

Encomiter

1 j»--"»

1.

By MAI/"^"^ DAVIS

Ice BoclMir-whAt art tH*

•yisu dotac tlMi« days? Wt
d«f«« mbevt thift lut Frktay Ui4 so

t» fiBd ovi, w« d«cld«d a trvk t«

the PaJals d« Gl«c« woold b« th«

only rare waor of diKOTcriBs ^i*t

wfcat Harrn' Tiafi'i ftoup of lee-

BnxiBs ar« doing with tb«ir

Jumt»r% lUted Eren Money
AfBinst Seniors

, TiUnk Bstlle

Coaeh Homer "Red Z>oc^ Onnr
and hia faBopHMT Senior gi ldiaen
wfll etteoiyt to aaetetain their o»>
MemlalMd record this eflMveoo
when they take on the efoallj un-
defeated JnnSer Rrigade nnder the

of BtU

I

Aj mentteB«d above, netth«r
has suffered a beatiaf. The
son for this is that the Juniors
haren't played any games yet,

wM]e the present Senior s^ned did

mantfire last year to the out *,^
yfeiory tai its only contest t

oTeloek we
best and made oar way to the

PhJais at Vtrment and MeltnM.
Here we brsasted the wars of ha-

manity that crowded the narrow

sidewalk tndeavorinc to obtain en-

trance Into the hockey saactoiary.

The first eenttst to come onder

o«r t»a^ waa one between LJlJJC
eai B.a Here we saw the Cobs

subaMfTfed under a shower <^ rob-

ber from Snntran. Troy wtng.

S.C. lbs the finest team of the

fbor-elub loop and have decisively

trimmed every eoUege six they

hare engaged to date.

Then came the seoond
between Leyoia and U.CXJL
the start o< the

tibat this eentest was gotng to be

eae of these "naturals" that so de-

Hfht the spectator. It was tbs first

feme in which the Bruins actually

fbnnd thems^TSs able to cope with

mc enemy.
KI Bmin fsond the goal sariy in

the first period, when Rabtnoriteh

one with the whole Lion

Campus sports eritiest after look-

ing over both aggrtgatiosM. are
ersnly divided on their predictions

as to the outcome. Here are a few
opinions from those whoee opiniccis

count: Bob Page, senior class presir

dent: "The Juniors havent got a
chance.** BUI Gray, junior class

president: "The Seniors havent
got a chance." Homer Oliver, se-

nior coach: "Well takb 'em." Bi?1

Maxwell, junior coach, "Well take

Page Three

Loyola Ice Team

Beats Brniiis 2 to 1

RabinoTitch Stan in WUd
e at Paksi de
GlMelliak

In one of the most exdting bat-

tles witnessed to daU to coOegiatc

at the Palaia de

Tnafs's improving Bndn lee squad

2 to 1 laot Friday night.

U.CXJL's lone marker came

shortly after the opening period

under eray. Babinovitch of the

the side of the

rink and with a beautifully placed

angle shot, slipped the puck by

Ashen, Lion goalie.

XoyoU made tts first tally in the

seoond period, just befbre the sound
of tbo bel. It was registered by the

dean of tbe Lio« squad, "Hoot"
Karagoalan, who Is by far the most

l» yean in col-

Dote to Present

Pfadonal Figure

In Chess Matches

Bruin chess enthusiasts ye»
terday greeted the announce^
ment that Herman Steiner.

faa&ed match chees star, will

play in Dote^s Pipe Shop in the

Tillage.

According to the proprietor of

the sb«p, the first ten U.CX.A.
2hess players to ento' his shop
and sign up will be permitted to

play Steiner in a simultaneous
match.

Oarsmen
Work Regardless

Of Bad Weather

The recent rain and wind storms

which havs swept over Southern

California meant httle in the lives

of the Bruin crew men. when
Coach ICajor Goodsell held regular

workouts last week in spite of the

[nmmn ist

1

In the senior backfield we find
Kenneth "Red" Bailey at fun.

Iforby and LeckJer at halfs, and
"OkT Okura at quarter. This If

also subject to change without
notice, says Boss Oliver. On ths
line at veriotis places win be Ber-

s^uad gathered about the coveted i nie Levin, Bob Stewart, Joe Goel-

cttadeL But in the latter periods, — ' »~^— -«-«ih rw^w.

IjsyoU nuUified the wlaardry of

BaWnovitdi, when "Hoot" Kargo-
^nn crashed through the defense

with two fine shots.

Ice hockey is rapidly becoming
tke finest minor sport at U.CX^A.

les hockey has proved that it can

eerry itself, which is more than can

h» said of the other ssinor sports.

And don't let anyone ,lool you
they say ice hockey is the

We've seen many types of

aad Ice hockey will asatch

of theeo for thrffla and crack-

ger. Larry Bradcn, "Hoini
worth, and several others.

HeidBtao C inttinll

As a further treat for spactators,

the Blue C initiation win take place
betoeen kalfs. Blue C officials

have announced that a hot time
win be enjoyed by aU pledgee
The b^e Itsetf win take place

on the varsity footbaU field, and.
although there Is a gate around
the grldison. no srtmission f^ win
be neceemiry to get through. The
only restriction placed on sport at-
ors is that they will please net tear
up the bleachers to boUd fires wHh.

I Hs Is ah^ady being consid ered a
cinch to represent hls^^t Mczi-

te the liM OIympicA|4 mes at

It. was this same black-beaded

demon that brought UCL.A. Its de-

feat when to the third period be

sank one from a welter of players

in front of the Bruto goaL This was

the winning foaL

Hip and Tisek

The game was a nip and tuck af-

fair from start to flnlah, with both"•"'""*'"'—— p^9 . .^^.^ Mbomt on a par. First the

l» SM eg l%e SMB Mwk mahii the lib ef ' advantage was tbe Tiettors aad then

it swung to the loeala.

por U.CXJL Babiae >IUh , Haley.

and Miirmniii wore the sblnftng

Hghts. The work of thSM forwards

wHh their stSeks kept the specU-
duHng the entire

m mtauto m ilMi
a world

their pest

form. Fhro weeks ago at Laho Ar-

luohsed. the leeals were swamped
by LoyoU Kl. But Friday night It

was a different story. The Uons
had hard work piercing the Bruin

defei

Riflemen Prepare

For First Match

With Iowa, N.Y.U.

Hifle practice has bcgnin tn ear-

nest on the K. O. T. C range with

the attendance of many of ladt

year's sharpshooters. Team pros-

pects are high and. to an indica-

tions, U.CXJL win be weU repre-

sented to Southland competitioa.

The first match will take place

during the week of January 27,

with Iowa State and New York U
Competition for the Hearst Trophy
win also start then.

^ Nine members of tbe 1932 team
reported for practice. Shearer,

Mitchell. Duke, Parker. Ed^Il.

Johnson, Coats Flake, and Culnan.

Johnson stood up to expectaLions

and turned m the first perfect

score of the year, a 100 prone- \
99 sitting score by Shearer wa^ hla

first contribution to the acoreboarl.

Parker and Coats boCh turned m
exceptional 94 cards for standing
The kneeling position was best rep-

resented by Cuinan who «hot a *4.

Twe teams are being formed, a

varsity squad pf men who have

completed a year at tlie university

Speedster on Track
Flashes Through Studies

I
Eddie Tolan, Olympics trade Wi^-

sation, is now hard at his studies

in preparation for finals at Ifjch^

gan. The dusky sprinter is to be-

come a lawyer, and is now under-

taking higher education in the sub-

ject. Tolan wajs immensely popular
with track fans when he ran oOt
here last summer.

^ ^\

r\

coaches the boys at the
They announce a few vacancies en
the teams and invite all men who
turned in good scores to try ouL.

inclement weether.

The Wilmin<rton region was lash^
] and an R^p- t". C. team. The prob-

ed by a furious wind and rain

Bill CanMroo, who also fmnlpo-
snch a

gr«»t wMUr-
has

m iMH ttft '

dot

Mid p«t It

Lenny in \

why the fellswa

k1 rsnily gol

Cub Hoop S^4
Dcteits Trowns

<

As we write this we don't know
what part Jupiter Fhivios will

elmoee to play Monday morning.
But if he ehoosee to go away aad
some some other day. then Al

Montgomery will greet his ball-

pitying athistss for the first drill

eC tho season, upon the rectan^
ayytfl of the Military driO sector.

Montgomery has been bewailing

tsom msbeo ifesir first and only
trip wMeh is to Bakersflald. Here
they amet Taft on Jan. M^ Bakets-
fMd High school on the nest
night, and then they conclude the

great swing with an engageasent
with the Junior college from that

place.

Basketball in that district Is

plenty good. The desert teams al-

ways have power, and what is more
important Is tlie fact that thop
point very streagly for these eon-
teau with siBhools firom the coeslnl

_ plain. Alao the Bruins are sure to

d^iSrt "tit 'rain and lots of' it feU I
"""•^ * ^^ J*"**^ j^^ ^^
strenuous drfll for the Tzojaa en-

eounter. fi; X~ ^ \ \.

By STL
d steel ringing

through the Brum gym brings

to the mind memoriee of I/Artag-

nan and pietures of the bold hero
of ye oide days drawing his trusty

blade from iU scabbard, flinging it

high In the air. deftly eatehing it

with one hand, bending it to tsst Its

flsettia, aad proeooding U bold an
angry group of the King's gonv^
at bay while elaopteg his lovod one
to his breast with his free haiid.

Perhaps that ie wb^r lenehig l»e
been called tho most roosaatle

sport of an. and from this it must
follow that Bruin students are very

romantie, for tho Westwood
v€ tho

lates the Dueling sword in

fashiott as to
nation among his

been a malnsUy of the Bn^ t

for the hut two years, "his is

Cameron's last year on th r West-
wood team. Kendls, Sommi rs, Fer-

fUBon. and Haines win alS4 bolster

the team this year.

Harry Newman. Michig4>'a ^^
American, wlU enter

storm last Thursday, leaving the
inner harbor a very poor place in

which to conduct a rawing work-
out. Nevertheless, the oarsmen
braved the fury of nature and al-

most ended up at the bottom of
the channel.

Several shells were sent out in

the rain and wind, to carry on their

duties of rowing. Many minutes
were required to get them under
way, since the wind resistance was
parficularly hard to overcome.
Manmioth waves and the strong
wind all combined to make the life

of the crew miserable. Fortunately
there were no casualties, yet sev-

eral were bar^ averted.

able roster for the 1933 varsity in

dudes the nine returning letter-

men as well as three ne-w addi-

tions to the squad. Ech. Doran. and
CordhilL The R. O. T. C. team will

be made up of all varsttv men wits

the exception of Esh. Flskc. and
j

Cordhill. who have not enrolled in

R O. T. C. Three freshman are

also on the tentative lineup, John-

son. Rouge and Higman.

Captain Pearson is in charge of

rifle teams and Sergeant Thomas

If Tr«d Srd»J«
kcepe OQ wUuiiHf
shlrta at tbe rate
he's COiaS. !>•

tM ufpaid far
th« r«rt of tat

wm» th« fizat fta

rescfc nou wltM
the eorrcetad
tak* •( Prtdar's
BralB. Tfeis

m osakca Ms
ihlrt from tJi*

Bro«. RotM.

A* h (.',,. - :.'.. < '/';;#in"

.--•T^

i

the Bmins were
to Bsake a jobmcy to

take Arrowhea<i to engage LJLJ.C
hi a pack oontsst. The trip was ean-

eelled at the but minute when Lake
the rink was

an eight iaot bank of

snow. The game win be played

there two weeks hence.
U.CLJL (1) LoyoU (2)

RaWnovitch (1) r.w.l. Kenny
MeNaasara Lw^"- Karagosian (2)

Haley c Foran
Perram r.dfi. Bresnan
Bergdahl Ldr Bouchard
Blakeman g. Ashen
Score by periods:

ir.CLJL
i

1 • 0—1
Loyola • 1 1—

*

OUR
BIG SALE

HAMNER t S?N
i09l Brwcton Ave, ifthe Vills!

"flnJ^/tdu \

the day he wanted to start bis higii-

|y important work with the cateh-

en and pitchers.

AI developed a nice squad at U.

C* L^ A. last season and is out to

f«t the borsehide sport in tke real

^che in which it belongs
Montgomery soceeoded A. J.

atursenegger npSR the diamond
when, AyjajT fsund -that footban

was ' '1f*r eS ^^ o^ hours,

ttnrsy bad dene a good job of

etaehing tha Bruiii hopefuls, but

Montgomery has picked up the

reins in fine fashion and bae gone
tm to raise baseball to a real major
Sfcrt in every respeet.

• • • - -

This toOi depends upon the weath-

er. If the field is not a sea of mtnd
and if the seniorB are wiUing. tho

juniors win stage the annual rout

e< their more highly

in an eid

footban today pon the Wsst-
rectangla

eentest win be the saoet

«eleefiil in the hialory of the fray.

The Jhnlor women have oenamitad
to respond in large enough nwm-
bers to form a roodng section. This
afereaMotlenod section #in do
stants "appropriate for the

ston," as an anneuneonent
the Rally committee informs
Between the halves of the game,

tbe Blue "C initiates wiU be given

a sound threshing by members of

the select body. The initiates win
Kkewise be f<»eed to perform for

the amusem«it of the
The results should be kighly amus-
mg. Perhaps Teariek will Mjm% i»
usi . ._ ?

the oppeeing mentors featured

'^ym drur for both sguada laot

Friday. The JUBlen hi pditleular,

bad a bony "ifeuQ ssjlen.'* when
WUbam Maxwen tried to

a Mt of knowledge past the
Ivory coating of the 11

The specialty of the Bruin
is the Bpee. or dueling sword. With
this weapon tho UCLA, swords-

men rank istonJ to none. In fact.

they have evolved a technique an
of their own with the aid of Cap-
tain Dal£ former Bruin coach.

Duff himself has been aedhimed
by many as one of the finest fsn<^

ers of modem tintfa. Altbongll at

preeeat. Duff is not connoeted with

U.CXJU he laid the foundation of

fencing ^ the Westwood camrv
that has enabled it U reoolk the

high peak of exeeUence that it how

CAFTAIK Pete Craig.

Itiding the

fOr Um second year, also fuifnis

the duttee of coach. Craig is ae-

knowlodgod as ene of the finest

performers with the Cpeo on the

Const. He recently went through

the prellmlaaries of the Southern

CattfOmia Junior 9pee champion-
shlp toomoy without dolbat but

failed to aahleve any great sueee«
In tho finale.

,

ar. Den 14«ar4o Antonio Aoos*a

y Calderon, biiown hi private Hfe

meraig as Bd Aoesta. won the

pioMhlp in the foils last year,

lo ttmr turning his atteirtlott to tho
with great

Br^l^g w«|i

3=
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^ ^mt^ so fmr
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md ham aniohrf mmatking HtheUmr
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lOSCKUANEOUS
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llie CUdlVOL
COUPAm^ud.
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ipvpahmiiStnsA

« eigar er eigirette

pafwirtaking, adcnlifie

to nuke, if we coiil4«

waa auittd to pipet*

Afitt tkat tlicre waa a

ikiad of tobaooo Act grew in the Roe

Gnm tectioii of iMffkj cfttfi Wliite

B«rle]rt and thai dMr^ waa A eerlaa kind

of dua tobeceo wkidi waa Wtweea tjbe

tolMiooo Hied for dfarettea and the to-

NDunoe

from amo

we made a

atody in an off

<

a tobacco whi

We found
T%e Gmtger pou^

heept the tobacco fmh

Not waa the cuL We knew that fine —ri^ proccaa—cat right. So we put

boeeo naed for chewing u^Mteeo. • It ia

tobacco whfch b h^ for pipea. /,

thai Mr. J.K.WjUmiw
pipe toboeeo

But it waa

and aft^r he pmtd
heafd ahoot it.

ITdhnan Method and

ipaaaking danger.

tohabco bipM hot hecanae it burnt so

faat.; You coold hardly hold your pipe in

your hand^ it got so hot at timaa* So

lemeoibifiBg Jiiow folkfmod to 'Vhlttlc

their tobacco we cut GRANGER jnit like

^^ttlc'' tobacco ^""Rongh Cm^ It

and^es cooler, laaU longer and nerer

gnma the pipe. 4; 1

j

So fnr, ao good. Now we wanted to

aeU dda tobaceo for 10c. Good tcdbacco

4'-^*. .i.

Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch

instead of an expenai^ e package, knowing^

that a raait can*t sinoke the package. 2

GRANGER bao not been on sale very

:, iRtt it has becmae a popular snudLO.

And we Jiaye yet to know of a nun who

itartcd tfo smokil it, who didn'^l Keep m.

L.

Folka wan to like it.

f-J'
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Variety this week took time off

to poke a little fun at the movie
tars' lack of grammar, etc.. They
noted how, at the premiere of **OaT-

alcade* at the Chineae Theatre last

Thursday, most of the actora gurgl-'

ed into the microphone with cracks
about .''GaTiUcade.''

The funnier part of it ia that the

head on the article reads, "On Pro-
nouBciatioa''! . ^
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HARRIS
NORINS

terminology, "snootiness," his for

the average person unpleasai t con-
notations. Hence, one of ths ag
old battles ' of society is ov tr the
question of which sex can b< more
snooty when it really settles do^n
to It

A young lady and two younk gen
tlemen the other morning d icided
to test their respective theoi es on

< M

I-

• ' > "X. • - , ^ "- - ' 1

M<mdJ>%' tanuary 23, 1933

ABC Commiiaon on Snootiness

Announces Report after Survey

Haughtiness, or, in less i efined^young lady was rather good-look

^ * ir « * 4V-4. 4. -1 ^»the question. Here's how thei went
One page of Variety that ia al- ^w^J; x^.

ways interesting to me, however, is

IflOHT EDITOR
KIGHT MANACalR.

.CHANDLER
MARTIN

I When Ex:onomy Become bWerous |

NEEDLESS, or rather dangerous economy, in the budget

of the University of California can be carried to the

point where it endangers the very existence of the institu-

tion was the viewpoint of President Sproul in an address last

Friday before a civic organization in San Francisco.

- That the Regents of the University are aware of the

gituation facing the legislature is evident from their action

in cutting approximately twenty per cent from the budget

for the next biennium. However, the heads of the Univer-

sity seemed to have placed too much faith in the intentions

of the state executive when they took the initiative in prun-

ing the budget. '
. ^ *' J

Under the circumstances it would seem to have been

advisable to follow the example of instiutions elsewhere in

the country and protest with threats of political reprisals

anjTattempt to economize. • i >-i

«

y '^.'^
\

However, the Regents* efforts were on too "high a plane

for them to be understood. It was not comprehended how

any state-supported body would attempt its own retrench-

ment so an additional sum of over a h^ million dollars from

the University budget was made by tne governor.

The place of the University in the present time of hys-

teria was well expressed by President Sproul when he said,

"The only way of sustaining in sanity and soundness the

economic life of a state or nation, of increasing its wealth

and nurturing the spirit of its people, is through the mainten-

ance of the universities."

To rectify the wrong committed, intentionally or not, it

is up to the legislature to restore the amount slashed from

the budget after the Regents had made sufficient provisions

for economy. Otherwise the University of O^lifomia will be

forced to drop from its place as 'the most distinguished state

university of America." The very thought of this danger

should be enough to convince the lefislators of the need for

amending the budget in its provisions regarding the Univer-

sity. '^

Parking in Rainy Weather

TTHE general discomfiture of the rain last week will have

1 been worthwhile if it convinced those responsible for

the present inadequacy of campus parking facilities.

At least one of the lots maintained by the Associated

Students was rendered entirely useless, while the others were

used with difficulty. The distance students had to walk in

the rain from their cars to class was hardly conducive to

warmtti and comfort. ,.
i
- ii

' Two needs were made obvious by the storm. * *' ' -
M'

First, the existent parking lots should be oiled, eliminat-

ing the likelihood of their becoming as muddy as they have

been. ''
-

>-^ ;^--a3

Second, more space immediately bordering on the quad-

rangle should be cleared for parking. There is adequate

space, i^rticularly behind the present faculty auto park,

which is now serving no purpose and which easily could be

tamedinto parking space. •
l j

Campus parking facilities are unsatisfactory enough in

dry weather ; in wet Weather they are unbearable.

Education and the Social Order

the one which lisU the gross ln>

come of each first-run theatre in

Los Angeles for the weelc previoua

Next weelc I confidently expect

to see "Slippery Pavements B. O.

Nemesis," ot- "Jupe Pluvius K. O/s
DeLuxers," followed by a little

note: "United Artists—reduced
scale no iiiducement to the natives.

Kate Smith in Hello Everybody
murderous at $2800."

Larry Morey and I last Thursday
night went down to the United Ar-
tists to see Gaylord Carter, the or-

ganist, who is on old friend of ours

from this campus. We sat around
the dressing room hearing him rat-

tle off old jokes and new songs for

a while, then he said:

"Boys, I'm Just down from Seat-

tle and I want the manager to get

a good idea of the community sing-

ing. There are ohly, about half a
dozen people out there tonight, so

I want you boys to go out and yeU
your heads off when I play for the
slides."

So out we went. When Gaylord
played "Fit as a Fiddle" he gave
us the high-sign, and our "Hey-non-
ny-nonny and a ha-cha-cha" set a
new house record. The manager
phoned down about it later.

But the number of people there
was really pitiful. The U. A. has
always been a jinx house. They are
in a peculiar spot. They must have
an especially good picture. like

"Farewell to Arms," to do decent
business. But since the chain can
make more money by putting the
good pictures where they will do
extraordinary business, the U. A.
sometimes has to take a lemon, and
the result is massacre. That's what
happened to Paramount's Kate
Smith epic.

Kate Smith is a well-liked radio
star, and will undoubtedly wow

' them in the sticks, but her name
means absolutely nothing on a
downtown marquee. Paramount,
and the director. Bill Seiter.. real-

ized this, and aimed the picture

first and last at the small-town
audiences. The plight of the
farmers battling the nasty Power
Company may bring tears to the
eyes of other sons of the soil, but
the whole thing ' wUl appear
slightly ridiculous to a metropoli-
tan audience. It should never
have bein shown on Broadway.
Of course, the weather had a lot

to do with it, but I counted the
house myself, and there were exact-

ly twenty-three people there at

nine-thirty Thursday night. And
that was the opening! • \: .

• • • -

If it hadn't been the opening
night, I wonder how big the audi-

ence would have beeii. Because
when we came out in front, we saw
Sam Coslow. who directed the mu-
sic in the picture, Randolph Scott,

the leading man, Sally Blane. and
about ten of their friends. All Paz^
amount free-list! Not counting
other studio employes who mi^t
have been there that we didnt
know about, there couldn't have
been more than nine or ten paid
admissions.

Have to close up in a week or tioo.

/ u>o%adn't h€ surprised if thit loere

their last program before shutting
dovm, .

This picture, I understand, is

meaot to be the first of a series us-

ing radio stars, to supplant the

cheap western, which is losing its

appMtl in the outlying districts.

As fsr as I knerw, Hils Is the only
known case where the star of the

picture weighed more than the.an*
dienoe. • .: •"

;. .^. .*

Someone passed around; a bag
of indigestible coDk|es >ere:the
other day. Everybody took one,

altho it is problematical how
many ate them. But when they
were passed to; Slug. ^ Davis, he
took three. •

'
' * *• • *

"Hah!" said somebody, "Tie

must have an iron eoastitutioit.'*

"Yeah," piped up Willie Brad-
ford, "Pig iron."

The young lady said hello Ho the
first fifteen men she saw < n the
campus, provided—first, thet she
did not already know them ; and.
second, that she caught thci : eyea
ftrst

With the same provisionk. the
two young men agreed to sa; ' hello
to the first fifteen women th^y saw
on the campus.

It should be understood thkt the

ing and that one of the male greet-

ing committee was a prominent
football player.
The results? Two of the fifteen

women i.cco8ted replied. Thirteen
men returned the salutation.

To be sure, Emily Post or somo-
one like that says that the lady
should always greet the gentlemar>
first, but few college students arc
really well enough up on their ctl-

quet to know that. It is only logical

to conclude that the fair sex i.^

also the snooty sex. - _ '

The ABC cOmmissidn on snooti-

ness is to be commended for the
scientific way in which it approach-
ed its problem. From its own pre
vious observations, it evolved two
possible theories; it then experi-
mented; and then emerged . with
its final conclusion—that futuie
"hello days" should be Sponsored
by the men rather than the women

Figures Win
fi.

BOSTON. (Ui?)—Svelte figures are

preferred to high marks by Boston
University co-eds.

Professor Albert J. Dow offered

a 10 point higher grade to all stu-

dents in his biology class that in-

creased their weight 10 pounds.

Onl^' three girls increased their

weight and none added the requir-

ed 10 pounds.

Lone Doctor I itroduces Modem
Medical Methods in Far North

fa

Intro iuclng
nmong

James
McGill
appeal
n the

EDMONTON, Alta
«.

I
the fartherest north wher
planes roar over slow movi
ka-clad mushers and their

dogs, a lone doctor is

modem medical methods
the Eskimos and Indians wit^ great
success.

It was in 1928 when Dr.
Urquhart. a graduate of

University, responded to an
for some doctor to serve
Arctic when an influenza epidemic
was threatening to wipe out a
large proportion of the n< rthern

population. Employed by th» Can-
adian Federal governmen :, Dr.

Urquhart's "beat" now cov< rs 90.-

000 square miles, from Arct c Red
River to Herschel Island an I from
Arklavik to Cambridge Bay.

According to Dr. Urquha -t, the

infantile mortality rate amon : Eski-

mos has been reduced enor nously

since the introduction of modem
medical methods.

Health standards amon
i:

the

northern people are highe than
generally believed and the princi

pal complaint is diseases |of the

stomach. Dr. Urquhart said.

1

p Jn(^ This is largely due to the fact

that Eskimos and Indians do not
know the meaning of the word
"diet."

Three Eskimo witch doctors in

Dr. Urquhart's territory made
trouble at first. Dr. Urquhart says
he dealt with these "firmly" and
they lyiven't made trouble since.

Elskimos have a wholesome respect

for the great white lord-king who,
from his golden throne far acrosi^

the sea, can send his scarlet-coated

police to see that his commands
are obeyed.
By boat in summer and dog team

or airplane in winter, Dr. Urquhart
makes frequent long trips from his

headquarters at Aklavik. Aklavik,
"metropolis of the north," near the

mouth of the mighty MacKenzie
River, boasts two well-equipped
hospitals in the Anglican and Ro-
man Catholic missions, eight white
families and several *hundred Eski-
mos and Indians.
Dr. Urquhart is superintendent of

both hospitals and performs many
major and minor operations every
year. At the Anglican mission is a
modem X-ray machine, installed a
few months ago.

As Science Sees Us
A given corpuscle makes the

complete circuit of a man's circu-

latory cystem in a minute. In the

snlaller snimals the speed of the

circulation is greater — approxi-

mately a half minute; in larger

animals it is slower—in a horse it

is two or three minutes.
Two per cent of the people in the

United States have heart defects.

If each molecule in a glass of

water became a grain of sand, the

sand produced would cover the

United States to a depth of one
hundred feet.

A certain weight of lead chang-
ing to gold would produce about a
hundred million times as much
heat as the same weight of burn-

ing coal. The synthesis of a single

gram of helium from one grram of

hydrogen would produce as much
heat as the combustion of twenty
tons of coal.

Several patients at the Tale
School of Medicine have had parts

of their brain removed and yet

have not been seriously ^handi-

capped in their normal pursuits.

f
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By James Phillips '^
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Cocktail Shakei

Grinj and Growls
T ) the Editor

CeatrfbitlMM U Ikit eetifae mmi Se'S^VMlicS In the %•% MMfceS '*Grim

aaS Orevb" Is tb* Dafly Br ita •fflee, Kerekb«ff hall ti2. CantrihatioM thall

aai axeaci tes warSs la laafih aaS theald ba tlrnei by tht aathar.

Haven't We
Too Btany Already?
Sir:

A glance at the Southern (lampus

of 1929 and '30 reveals the fs ct that

saveral once important ortaniza-

tloDS, the greatest of whi< h was
Ban and Chain, of national repute,

FORT WORTH, Tex. OJ-E)—When
the city's water supply became fla-

vored with . &ak leaves, rotting

stumps and bu)l rushes, ' citixehs

complained so bitterly chemists

were sent to investigate.

They found Lake Worth under-

going a seasonal "turnover," acting

the part of a gigantic cocktail

shaker. Temperature changes had

caused water at the bottom of the

lake to rise, sending surface water

to the bottom. Extra chlorine was
added to filter beds to restore the

water's normal taste. .

Official Notices
#

t

9

have disappeared from this csmpus.

^A bit of student interest might re-

vive a few of these. May I suggest
that plans be made immediately for

the return of Ball and Chain. This
honorary for men, as one of the

most popular in the country, should
be returned to its once prominent
position on thie campus.

R. J. 'S3

Fighting Kitten

Enraged

/!

Tarantula
. Battle

I

' (Wisconsin Daily Cardinal)

PIEQUENTLY re-occurring in press and magazine has

been the definition of education as "the system by which*

for a sum, the young man may best be trained to master the

factual intricacies of any of a given number of livelihoods."

Sen Belitt in the January issue of the New Outlook describes

this interpretation of the educational system as the "pay as

you enter" approach. . .
.*

Placing the student in the American atmosphere "the

American university may not justifiably be termed a perver-

sion of the American mind/ind culture. It is neither a mis-

lit nor a modcery; it is narrow and circumscribed, apathetic,

impatient, self-sufficient; and we are all of these. ... It is a
parellel and counterpart of the American mind, and is there-

fore immensely qualified to serve the American people. Both
ace concerned less with theory than with application, less

with causes and philosophical inquiry into values, than with
results, utilities, patterns, accomplishments. It has dedicated

itself to the immediate business of getting results.*'

.. It is evident that to discuss and criticise education there

is the inevitable factor of the condition of society and the

soeial mechanism in which education finds itself a part . . .

Belitt is not the one to accept the present level of the

system because society has made it so. Though he fails to

carry the implication of the new social order into the new
standard for education, the logical conclusion from his argu-

lent is none other than the transformation of society will

•ee a transformation of education. In short, until society

yrtll demand something more, something finer and better,

from its citizens and students, there will be no higher devel-

opment in the educational system.
,

House appropriations cut out the expense of a new auto-

mobile for the new secretary of state, who will take office

March 4. He will probably be selected as a result from tiie

middle western Democrat farmers, who ought to be used to

walking.

Newspaper headlines state that Peggy Joyce will not
wed Uif. a tudf-decade. Jb tUnk another "ISim XiK FUs^

Uriiemployed Cat
SANTA ROSA, Cal. OIR)—Even

unemployed cats must work if they

expect assistanca from Santa
Rosa's social service OOmmission.
This was the decision reached

when the first needy feline was
added to the city's relief lists. Tom-
my, who evidently hss been ''un-

employed" for some time, was set

to worlc exterminating mice and
rata from the relief organisation's

headquarters.

8. C. "Scotty" Macintosh,

animal trainer, was awakeded one

night last week by a cone moUon
on his bed. In the dfm iKht he

saw his pet kitten fighting Ui hop-

ping-mad tarantula on hie < best.

The tarantula leaped toward the

kitten and Macintosh's fa<e. The
kitten sidestepped and in t te nick

of time reaped out its aw to

send the. deadly spider roUio r Mac-
intosh lost his nerve, jumj ed out

.of bed and ran to a docto . The
physician said he had nqt been

bitten.

When he returned home iMaeIn

tosh found that the kitt n had
killed the Urantula, and wks roll-

ing it about the floor. A vet srinary

was called, but the kitten

battle 8cars« *

lad no

French Hot Dc
PARIS, OIH) — Twenty ailway

"hot dog" lunch-wagona are rolling

along the rails of France, he lat-

t American innovation t^ pene-

trate the old world.

A year ago, one of thes

dog" wagons was starter as

perlment on the Paris Ch rbourg

line of the French SUte Rj ilways,

and it became so successf il

twenty of them are now operated

on eight railroad lines

Beer is • the favorite b^erage,
sold at 12 cents a bottle o i

stands, which were created

ily for third-class passengers

are patronised by all class

»

course, the menu is not lin ited to

"hot dogs." It includes sandwiches
eggs, sourkraut, salads,

forth.'

Patronlxa Bmiii Ad

S. A. E. Pledge

BOULDER, Col. OLE) — Hedgcl
Peter is listed in the University of

Colorado student directory. His ad-

drefw is the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house. . ^, "

Hedgel Peter is a police dog and
is the fraternity mascot When the
Sig Alph officers were preparing
their pledge list for the school di-

rectory the name of Hedgel Peter
was slipped into the list and as n
rojult Hedgel gets his mail at the
Sig Alph house.
"He's the most obedient pledge

we have," said Gilbert Perkins,

president of the fraternity.

Pawnbroker?

"hot
an ex-

these
>rimar-

but
Of

I Jid so

SACRAMENTO, Cal. OIE)—Psy-
chologists were called in to deter-

mine just what type of thief would
be interested in the following loot:

Five pounds of sugar, three rings,

two 3-cent stamps, a suitcase, a
watch, a dozen eggs, a child's

bank containing $1 in pennies, nick-

els and dimes; miscellaneous cloth-

ing, two pounds of coffee, a $2.50

gold piece made into a locket, and
two pounds of raisins.

SENIORS
Degree checks for seniors in the

Teachers College or in the College

of Letters and Science who expect

to complete their work in Jime or

August may be had at the office

of the Recorder, Library 130.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to Improve

their scholarship are invited to use

the facilities of the Student Consul-

tations Group. Office hours are

held in RJI. 306, Tuesdays. 9:^
12:00; and in R.H. 362, 'Wednes-
days, 1:00-2:00.

INEZ SILVERBERG,
Chairman.

SENIORS
Degree checks for seniors in the

Teachers College or in the College

of Letters and Science who expect

to complete their work in June or

August may be had at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

Unaccompanied choral singing,'*)

neglected since its artistic climax
at the close of the sixteenth cen-
tury, is once again attracting the
attention ai)d ajppreciation of con-
noisseurs "oif yocal. enJsemble music.
One ihfluencing^ factor in' this re-

vived interest is the. SmaJlman A
Cappella c^oif,' which in such con-
certs as it g<|ve laM Friday evening
is doing more to jitofht but the signi-

ficant beauty of this ^brm of music
ths.n any amount of historical re-

search and discussibn.
The program offered by the

Smallman group was also an indi-

cation Of the growing .appreciation
of A Cappella choral work. New
choruses by Arnold Mendelssohn,
Bax, Christiansen, and others,
though a far cry in spirtt from the
sixteenth century works, reflected
that pure quality of beauty which
only the unaccompanied human
voice can produce. The entire level

of the program was high, revealing
a program builder guided in his
choice by wide knowledge of the A
Capella literature, an appreciation
of the most interesting in new com-
positions in this field, and an ar-

tistic sense of program balance and
color.

Uneven
The least interesting number Fri-

day evening was that which a^ned
the choir concert, "Christmas Mo-
tet" by Arnold Mendelssohn. Its

chief fault lay in the frequent de-

clines into commonplace choral
writing from the contrapxmtal
beauty typical of the motet form.
Passages of unique loveliness were
mixed with flat, uninteresting epi-

sodes.

The sixteenth century numbers
were included in the second
group. "Sing We and Chant it"

by Morley, "The Silver Swan" by
Gibbons, "When Flowery Mead-
dows" by Palestrina, and "The
Echo Song" by di Lasso—all ac-
knowledged leaders of the music
of their dny. It was interesting
and enlightening to compare

, these gems of A Cappella singing
with the modem attexbpts in the
field. The perfection of form and
simple expression of beauty of

these former works places them
higher in ttve estimation of the
writer than the latter composi-
tions. Their unaffected, pure
style seems to me to sing a far
more poignant song of beauty
than the modem choruses, which
strive for effects and rely on
dramatic interpretation to put
them across successfully.

For example, the choir sang that
justly-famous Gibbons madrigal,
"The Silver Swan." Certainly no
lovelier counterpart of this style has
ever been produced. ~ With all of its

minute perfection of form there is

yet the play'of imaginaticm on a
beautiful subject and ' the subse-

q^^nt stirring of the fancy in the
hearer. Cbiiapare this, then,, with
the "HymQ to Raphael the Divine,"

written in 1920 by Enrico Bossi to

celebrate the fourth centenary of

the great artist Here the composer
began in a mood of pure musical
egression with a pleasing and ar-

tistic effect-
Nationallstio

But imagine the consternation of

the writer when the composition In

its latter passages turned patriotic,

mentioning Italy and Italian youth

to no end in the text and reflecting

this nationalistic spirit in the

music I cannot be convinced that

this bombast, colored In the rich:

almost artificial Italia** manner ie

on. an equal la^»l with the simple,

natural beaut/ of a madrigal by
Morley or Gibbons, or the pure un-

affected religious expression ol

Palestrina.
Chiefly significant for proving

the technical skill of the Small-

msLn group was the widely-her-

alded "Mater Ora FlUum" by Ar-
nold Bax. Based on manuscript -^

in Baliol College, Oxford, this

work represents the most modem
trend of choral composition. Musi-
cally it impresses one with its ex-

pression of moods—Bax compos-
ing OQ the basis of supplsing
dramatic musical effects on signi--

ficant words in his text
The Fourth group, in which the

Bossi "Hymn" mentioned was sung,
was made up of choral works from
Italy, Russia, Bessarabia, and Scan-
dinavian composers. Here were the

most brilliant and lavish colors of

the evening—the rich and ornate
music of the southern countries,

dynamic Russian folk music, spec-

Ucular and exciting, the lovely flow-

ing melodies of the lower Danube
regions, and the unique contrapxm-
tal effects of that modem Swedish-
American writer, Christianaen. •

Modem Tendency
In comparing, as I have attempt-

ed in some measure to do here, the

X Cappella music of the sixteenth

century and that of the modem
era, one important historical fact

miist be kept in mind. That is, that
Palestrina, Gibbons, Morley and the

rest of the earlier group came as
the culminating artists of the devel-

opment of unaccompanied vocal

music. Before them the whole his-

tory of music liad been chiefly the
history of the human voice a cap-
pella. Centuries of experiment in

sacred and secular music, lay be-

hind them. They marked the final,

ripened ^niit of a gradual process
of weeding out and purification of

form. After this group of masters
accompanied singing began to claim
the interest of musicians, and has
continued to do so to the present
day. After three centtiries, then, is

it of great wonder that A Cappella
choirs are few and far between,
that compositions for such groups
are equally limited, and that the

works produced In this field by
modem musicians show sor .e of the

limitations of unfamiliarity with a
forgotten form?

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

abrent from classes Thursday, Jan.

26, after 1.2 o'clock noon and ail

day Friday, Jan. 27. due to parti-

cipation in a scheduled University

event:

W. Abbott L. Anderson, T. Bas-
tyr, H. Beatty. B. Bertram, P. Bert-

ram, W. Billingsly, C. Bliss, R. Cap-
per, O. Carransa, V. Cooper, S.

Donovick, L. Everette, M. Hess. C.

Holeman, D. Hyers, D. Kalbfell, H.
Lambert J. Lanigan, C. Leach, C
Lewis. S. Leeman, L. Lowe, H. Ma-
chacy, J. Maguire, S. McCullough,
W. Odisho, J. Parish, W. Prather,

W. Robison, G. Rollof, B. Schwartz,
SL Sebastian, C. Shamblen, D. Shaw,
B. Sorge, F. Stewart, N. Stone, J.

Suyahara, L. Weaker. T. White, K,
Wmquist £. Blayney. and T. Wal-
kott D. Samuelson, Wm. Uphold.
(Signed) E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

LODI, Cal. aiE>—This may not
be the answer to technocracy but
it worked.

John Patzer, barber, owed SS

vineyard owners various amounts.
With no money to i>ay Patxer con-

tracted to prune vinejeards in pay-
ment '

''.t'

He then hired 35 men to do tha

pruning giving them credit cards

for barber work. The wc^kers were
successful in having them accepted

for gr%cery bills and other debts

ahd Patzer was busy redeeming
his cards.

Everybody seemed to profit
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^^I want a Man
Tailored

SuitV^

...WeVe heard so many

College Women wail this

...that out of sheer desper-
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Australia Lecture

Fmii: BiMseU Speaks in Boyoe
Hall Auditoiiuia at 1 o'Clock

On Australia

«

•J*

iltt gjTum
The Weather

-IS

Partly Qoady; At Xlmes Unsettled;

Cool, Gentle to Moderate Wtet
to Ifortiiwest Winds '

Ti

—
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. Australia Topic

Of Journalist's
r,

Lecture Today

Frank Russell Relates
*' ' Prosperity Return

In Antipodes

Noted Interviewer

^

Speaker Mal^ng Study

Of United Stales

Conditions

An -internationally known
student of current history,

Frank Russdl will tell how
Australia has recovered from
the fnjancial depression to-

day in Royce hall audi-

torium at 1 p. m. "Australia's

Economic Return" will be Mr.
Russell's topic.
Mr. Russell is touring this coun-

try at the commission of the Mel-

bdume Herald, the largest news-
paper publishers in the southern

hemisphere. He is making a study

of how America is coping with the

depression.
Noted Novelist

In his lectare here, Mr. Russell

^ill tell "the dramatic story of how
Australia raised itself from the

ruins of depression." The speaker

will show how. economic planning

and emergency measures effected

the revival ol prosperity in his na-

tive land. j

Mr. Russell is- a graduate of the

tJniversity of Melbourne, at which
he later took graduate work, re-

ceiving the master of laws degree.

He is a novelist as well as a bar-

rister. Among his books aj:er "Ashes

of Achievement " and "Zc Garias,"

which were judged to be the best

Australian novels for 1921, and took

the English .publisher's prize the

following year.
'History in Mmking*

He has spent much of his time
wandering from country to country,

interviewing dictators, prime min-

isters, and kings for the Melbourne
Herald. His aim during these trips,

as is his aim in his study of Amerl-

can condiUons, is to "catch history

In the making.
Mr. Russell's lecture is being

sponsored by the departments eco-

nomics and the university adminls-

traUon. Dr. Howard S. Noble, asso-

ciate professor of economies, has

-planned the program.

Entrants Submit

Forty Names to

Literary Review
Forty names were submitted yes-

terday to the editorial staff of the

Literary Review in answer to the

contest sponsored by the magazine
to find a new title for it which ex
presses more individuality thai^ th'?

present name suggests. A cash
prize of five dollars is offered.

The contest, which opened yester-

day, will continue until February C.

All students, alumni, and faculty

of U. C. L. A. arc elU^ble to par-

ticipate. Each entrant ?aay offer

as many suggestions as he wishes.
The contributions may be dropped
in a ballot hex in' the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall.

The names will be judgjed by the
members of the editorial sta'f, who
are Tatyana Langton, editor; Ray
Davii;, and Nancy King.

,
A salts campaign is under way

for the magazine. The force, con-
sisting of student.s. who wish to

,
carry on the advertising campaign
for sales of the Literary Review,
will be signed up by Florence

^Golinko at the Literary Review
desk. 206 Kerckhoff hall, between
11 and 12 o'clock every day this

"wceic.

^
Dean Laiighlin Urges Need

Of New Orientation System

Suggested Plan will Allot Senior Sisters to New
. Campus Women on Basis of Same Interests

;

I
Present Method Lacks Continuance -

stating the need for a new plan<i)that each senior sister would be in

of freshman orientation for women,
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of women,
yesterday pointed out the ineffec-

tiveness of the present system.

**It has been my hope that 'Fa-

mous for Friendliness' might come
to be the recognized motto on this

campus. In order to make it a liv-

ing motto we must get acquainted,
and to do that we must hivt mach-
inery to give us a chance to get
acquainted." ,

"It is my understanding that in

answer to an appeal made in the
editorial columns of the Daily
Bruin, a new plan has been brought
forth, and I am heartily in sym-
pathy with the suggestions it

makes. I should like to see this

plan given a thorough trial, for I

feel it has much of merit and will

better the situation on our campus,
making more vital our motto, 'Fa-

mous for Friendliness'."

\. Systematic Allotment

The plan referred to by Dean
Laughlin suggests a systematic
method of allotting senior sisters

£o new women on the cafnpus on
the basis of common interests, so

the same activity and taking the
same major as her litUe sister.

In discussing the drawbacks of
the present plan of orientation Dean
Laughlin pointed out that while it

seems worthwhile to give a large
reception to the newcomer to the
University, such a procedure be-

comes nearly useless without fol-

low-up work.
Falls Short

"The senior sister system is good
for the day of registration, but it

does not begin to accomplish what
it should do, unless the relation be-

tween senior and little sister is a
real and vital thing throughout the
entire semester, or even the entire

college career."

While expressing her realizaUon
of the handicaps which must be
met. Dean Laughlin reiterated her
belief that the present plan of ori-

entation can be improved.
In closing the interview Dean

Laughlin said, "I* appreciate the
fact tnat orientation means much
more than just friendliness, and I

am wholeheartedly in sympathy
with any endeavor which will bet-Wll

f ter orientation at U.C.L.A.

Radio Handbook

Explains Weekly

Organ Recitals
I

;— _ , i

Univershf Prints Listeners'

Guide for Radio
1

Audiences
:l"|

Young N. Y. Engineer
Awarded Nobel Prize

With request for copies coming
in from the radio public all over
California, the University announ-
ces that a "Listener's Handbook",
covering the series of organ recitals

to be offered each Tuesday even-
ing by Alexander Scbreiner, is i^ow

available. '•

,
! !

The book gives detailed program
notes on the recital to be presented

over KMTR tonight at 7:30 by the

University organist, featuring the

compositions of Kuhnau.
In the twenty programs to be

played os the Royce hall Sklnnsr
organ Mr. Schrelner will devote

himself exclusively to works writ-

ten for the organ, tracing the de-

velopment of organ composition

fftm its earliest history to the work
of modern Califomians. Notes on
this development and a general out-

line of the numbers to be present-

ed by the organist are included in

the listener's handbook. J I

In his recital this evening Mr.

Schreiner will feature the works of

Johann Kuhnan, playing his Chor-

ale Prelude "O Sacred Head" and

his descriptive sonata in eight parts

"David and GolKith".

In this latter work, Kuhnau, who
preceded Bach as Cantor of Leip-

sig, portrays musically the Biblical

story in one of the earliest of pro-

gram or ' descriptive pieces. This

-David and Goliath" will also be

featured on the recital to be play-

ed at noon today in Royce hall aud-

itorium by Mr. Schreiner.

Other numbers to be offered on

this regularly-scheduled program

include the tone-poem "Finlandia"

by Sibelius, Brahms chorale "Adorn

Thyself, O My Soul", "Love Song"

by Nevin. "March Champetre" by

Boex, and Toccata in F by Wldor.

Bijl Introduced in

Assembly to Limit

iGovernor's Pardons

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 23. (.'P)—

Assembl>Tnan Albert F. Ross of

Redding introduced a constitu-

tional amendment In the legisla-

ture today to deprive the gover-

nor of some of his pardoning
power. If the bill becomes law
the. governor would be unable to

pardon persons convicted of a
capital crime except on recom-
mendation of the state supreme
court.

Such recommendation is neces-
sary now in cases of persons
twice convicted of a felony.

Ross also Introduced a bill

which would reduce the time be-

tween issuance of an interlocu-

tory divorce decree and the final

decree from one year to three
months. He declared many Cali-

fomians were going outside the
state to get dHrorces which would
beiildd here- It. they eould be ob-
tained in a shorter ffhiev—-•'^•V

Tables Mar

Innovation at

Greek Dance

Fraternities Alio
FuU Quota

Tickets

w
of

ed

Punch Seryed
Whidden Brings

-Entertainers tfc

Affair

Own

Debate Society

Holds Initiation

NEW YORK, Jan. 23. (U.P>—The
Alfred Nobel prize for 1932 -whs
awarded today to Frank M. Starr

. of the General Electric Co. of
Schenectady, in recognition of his
published work on '^Equivalent Cir-

. cults-ll."

The presentation, was made by
Arthur S. Tuttle, vicf^ president of

* the American Society of Civil Elk-

gineers at the opening session of
the annual vinter meecing of the

- American Institute , of Electrical
Engineers, j, ,-" '

Starr, who Is 28, was bom in

. Fowler, Colo., and educateu at the
University of Colorado.
The prize consists of an engraved

. >certlficate and $500 In cash.

Pre-Med''s Association

Hears Gue^ Tonight

Dr. Steele Stewart, noted orth»>

pedlst, will be gruest speaker at the
bi-monthly meeting of the Prs-

. Medical association in the clubroom
of the Westlake professional build-

ing tonight at 7:45 o'clock. Dr
. Stewart will speak on "Th« Un-
known in Medicine."
A new constitution will be voted

« oa by the members.

Six Feared Drowned ^

As Small Boats Sink

ROCKY POINT, Sonora, Mex.,

Jan. 23. (U-Pi—Slight hope was held

out today for six fishermen whose
small boat, "The Why Not," cap-

sized during a storm In the gulf of

California.
Oil drums and pieces of clothing

were found floating in the surf off

this out-of-the-way port, pointing to

the spot where the craft had foun-

dered. The boat, a 32 foot schoon-

er, was owned by the Gulf Fish-

eries, Inc., of Phoenix. Ariz.

The crew, believed to be Indian

and Mexican, was under command
of Captain Andres Ruiz.

Six Members Installed at

Annual Banquet
' Tonight

The Forum Debate Society will

hold Its annual initiation banquet
at 6:30 tonight In the form of a
semi-annual affair initiating six

new members at the Delta Sigma
Phi house, 620 South Landfalre.
A special feature of the evening

will be the five minute speeches
given by the initiates before the
ceremony begins. The Initiates in-

clude James Cames, Lenoir Gray,
Ralph Hubbard, Fredrick Kunse-
miller, Paul Mandavllle, and Doug-
las Wilkings.
Approximately forty cou|$les are

expected at the affair, according to

Richard Smith, president. Those
who have not yet made reserva-

tions must make them today. They
may be obtained from Smith or
from Walter Mariin, treasurer. The
charge is $1.00 per plate for mem-
bers and 50c per plate for non-mem-
bers. Members of the organization

are required to attend according to

the announcement made by the
president.
Following the Initiation, a social

hour, including dancing will be held.

Games and cards have been ar-

ranged with the aid of Mrs. Ding-
man, housemother of Delta Sigma
Phi. .

Marking an innovation ; n inter-

fraternity dance arran, :cments,

tables will be reserved f( r each
house around the dance flo< r in the

Ambassador Fiesta Room Friday
night when the organizatic ns hold

their annual Interfraternity ball.

"Although the different frater-

nities have always been nore or

less grouped together at he ball,

this is the first time it has been
possible to arrange for tabl< s where
the groups can meet jetween
dances," yesterday declare* Harry
Dunham, dance chairman. 'This Is

also the first time that pu ich will

be served."
Deny Rumors

Rumors that each frateri ilty will

be allowed only fifteen hi is were
denied yesterday by Amo! i Peek,

in charge of bids for the affair,

who sUted that although ( »nly fif-

teen tickets were given to ;ach re-

presentative, additional bids may be

secured as needed.

Active members, pledges, alumni,

and stray Greeks from oth< r camp-
uses who have not affilia ed here

arc eligible to attend, acco ding to

Peek. Stray Greeks may ob aln bids

from Dunham in Kerckhoff hall

304.

. Jay WMdden and his : liramar

hotel orchestra will fumis i dance

music for the affair, with ei itertain-

ers from the Cocoanut Gro 'e as an

added feature. Whidden ^ nil also

bring his own entertalnn ent, in-

cluding Lawrence King, famous

tenor, and the "Hi Hatter j," male

trio who joined Whidden ifter an

engagement with Ted Flo Rlto in

San Francisco.
Deoorstions

Decorations for the ball will be

In a "ship motif," and f atemity

banners will be used to < csignate

the various tables. A novel jrogram

it being printed which w U C4rry

out the theme. ^.^. .^^*.*----

A special theme song s being

written for he affair by T -Tildden,

who has composed such j ojigs as

•*Lovely Melody," "Low Tile,** and

"My Last Romance."
Bids, which are priced at J2.60,

may be purchased all th s week,

with a special Inducement to those

who purchase them befom Thurs-

day. "Because of a substs itlal re-

duction In the price of bl< s under

last year. It Is necessary t( have a

bigger attendance this yeai ," stated

Peek.

Edwards Inven ts

President Sproul

Here Tomorrow

;

Will See Students

Dr. Robert G. Sproul, president
of the University, will visit the
campus tomorrow on one of his

frequent trips to the Wcstwood
campus.

Dr. Sproul will see students
without appointment tomorrow
afternoon from 2:80 to 3:30 p. m.,

it was announced yesterday by
the provosrs office. Dr. Sproul's
>ffice on the campus is Library
102.

Six Compete for

in All-U

Oratorical Finals

Trophy

Understanding

OnlyWay Out,

Says Einstein

Nations, Peoples Must
Know Each Other,

Savant Holds

U. S. Isolation Hit

Scientist Points Out
Remedy to World

Situation

New Method for

CAT TAX URGED
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 23.-

L. A. Hatfield, agent for a humane
society, today suggested the city

revenue could be Increased If cats

were taxed like dogs.

Track Sinks Several Feet; Rains

Cause Other Slippings on Campus

Rain through the roof, dpt^plngce^dld not provide an adequate foun-

down on studious heads In the !
Nation. Columns, were therefore

south side of the Ubrary. ckused drilled to solid clay, thirty-five feet

the major castastrophe at the Uni- below the surface that form the

versity during the drizxly spfell. basis for the majority of University

Parking problems, sinking land buildings.

i<

Organ Recital

Finlandia—Sibelius. ^ \ \'

Chorale: Adorn Thyself, O My
Soul—Brahms, ft i . ^

David and Goliath, a Sonata In

•ight parts—Kuhnau.
Love Song—Ncvln. ^ 1 1 '_;

March Champetr&^Boex.' "*'
-

Toccata in F—Widor.

and cracked walls were also

brought to the attention of tht

supervisor of grounds In the past

week.

Shrinkage of materials in wet
weather, cr3.ckling from expansion
and contraction caused the water
to leak through \/alls and ceilings.

No major calamities, however re-

sulted*! Y -.•>-:}. - j ^
isfirking of tlie land at the rate of

two feet to every himdred, was re-

ported to be the condition In the
area between Beverly and Wllshire
boulevards. The running track on
the athletic field, sank several feet

at the north end, due to settling of
the land.

University buildings themselves

Parking facilities cause the big*

gest problem i» rainy weather,
stated A, E. Davis, superintendent
of grounds and buildings.

"Our accident commission mini-
mises the danger of any serious

mishaps on campus, due to its care-

ful investigation of all relevant

problems. There is practically no
danger of difficulties with the Uni-
versity buildings during the rainy

season. The only trouble we have
is that of parking, which is really

only A problem of convenience," he
said.

Investigations have shown that

gravel would not alleviate the

parking situation, since gravel soon
becomes mixed with the mud. Since

the regents of. the University have
did not sink with the land because ' not decided to permanently utilize

of thirty-five feet high pillars on
which they are placed. Before con-
struction of the buildings, bearage
tests showed that the surface soil

the land now used as parking space
for that purpose, an asphalt paving
would b« imnracticaL Davies dft-

clarad.

Light Reflex Jtion

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13. — Dis-

covery of a process by wl ich it is

possible to make a mirror that will

reflect as high as ninety- 'our per

cent of light is announce* by Dr.

Hiram W. Edwards, assoc ate pro-

fessor of physics.

He has prepared metallic mirror

surfaces which show unusu illy high

reflection throughout thi visible

light. It Is expected the < Iscovery

will prove of considerable value to

science, especially so in various

optical Instruments where : ront sur-

faces of high reflecting p >wer are

needed.
Aluminum and magnesium are

used by Dr. Edwards In th4 process,

which entails the evapoiatlon of

these metals in a vacuui n where
they are deposited upon gl lss.

During his Investigation Dr. Ed-
wards found that siirfac »8 made
from pure aluminum reflected 89.5

per cent of light for each of three

regions of light used. It la believed

that the reflection of ultra violet

light will be better than ar y hereto-

fore known, although Dr. Edwards
has not yet measured th s reflec-

tion.

Forensics Board Chooses
3 Faculty Members

As Judges

Oratorical supremacy of the Uni-
versity will be decided tomorrow
at 3 p. m. at the finals of the All-

University oratorical contest, in

which six speakers, chosen at th^
preliminaries Wednesday from
among fifteen entrants, will com-
pete. The finds will probably be
held In some room in Royce hall.

The winner of last year's contest,

William Stonecypher, is entered In

the finals tomorrow, and will speak
on "The Prisoner at the Bar."
Among the other contestants aro
Edward Rubin, speaking on "Gang-
sters of Finance"; Jerome Tannen-
baum, talking on "Bullets or Bal-
lots"; and Morton Melnik, discuss-

ing the topic, "Advertise for Peace"
The other two speakers will be

Louis Wasserman who will talk on
the "Happy Warrior." and Wad*?
Church whose oration is "Proph-
ets of the Ages."
A medal representing the all-

University championship has been
donated by Wesley Lewis, debate
coach, and will be presented to the
winner of the finals Wednesday.
Three judges will be chosen from
members of the faculty by the for-

ensics board, which sponsors and
arranges the yearly contest. The
medal donated by Lewis, is the first

award that has ever been made in

this contest
Gordon L. Files, chairman of thn

forenslcs, will preside at the finals,

and will present the medal accord-
ing to the decision of th« judge**

Last yaar's finids of the Ali-Univer-
slty oratorical contest were alsq
used to decide the UnivM|^ty's oni-
lorifcai enlrant to "the Pacific for^

ensic meet,^ but this year the try-

outs for the meet were held Inde-

pendently. ^

Sarton Speaks
This Week on
Science History

"The History of Science and the
New Humanism" will be the sub-
ject of a lecture by George Sarton,
Sc.D., lecturer on the history of sci-

ence at Harvard university, Thurs-
day, at 1 o'clock in Chemistry
building 19. The lecture will be
under the sponsorship of the Uni-
versity in cooperation with the
Philosophical Union and the Sigma
XI club.

Dr. Sarton is editor of the "Jour-
nal Isis." He has been a research
associate with the Carnegie Insti-

tution. His special research has
been on medieval science, unifica-
tion of scientific knowledge, and
the study of Leonardo da Vinci.

Belgium has awarded him the
Prix Brinoux and France has pre-

sented him with the award of the
Acadamie des Sciences for the ex-
cellence of his work.
The Sigma XI club and the Philo-

sophical Union invite all persons
Interested to attend.

Stadium Plans

WiU Be Studied

Thursday Noon

PASADENA, Jan. 23. (Exclusive)!

—The need for nations and peoples
to understand each other's prob-
lems in order to solve the troubles

facing them, was stressed tonight
by Dr. Albert Einstein in his ad-V
dress before the Southern Califor-

nia Student Body Presidents' asso
elation on "America and the World
Situation."

"Today the world is passing;
through a cnlsis in economic as well!

as in int^rriational affairs. Only!
through t»4cj:?tanding can vre rem-|
edy this trouble," declared Dr. Eln^l

stein.

The German mathematician blam-
ed the world depression mainly to

the war debts and to the improve-
ment in methods of producTion
which decreased the need for hu-

man labor and lowered the purca-
aslng power of labor.

Germany <lu8tl#ied

"The German demand to/ mili-

tary equality is justified under pres-

ent conditions, but from the stand-

point of culture universal military

service would be a step backward
for Germany." he said.

In concluding his address, whic»i

was given in English, Dr. Einsteia
decried the aloofness of the United
States from world affairs and said

the formation of the League of Na-
tions w%8 an example of the influ-

ence th^t the United States could
again exert in world problems.
Henry M. Robfnson, famous fi-

nancier of Los Angeles, in his ad-
dress on the same program blamed
the

i
World War and the lack of

confidence of the people/ in their

economic stability for tbe present
depression.
Robinson said: "Fear is the fun-

damental cause of the world de-

pression. Until we find a formula
to stop fear we cannot know how
tp adjust our economic machinery ''

Cooperation Stresaod
In the cdttcludlng talk of the cve^

ning. Dr. William Bennett Munro,
California Institute of Technology
professor of government, stressed

the need for cooperation between
the American and European conti-

nents as the fundamental issue of

the present day.
"We cannot restore prosperity by

proclamation. What is necessary
is the common effort of all express-

ed In hard work to bring us back
to prosperity^' declared he.

The program was sponsored by
the Student Body Presidents' asso-

ciation in the Interest of public

opinion. Dr. Einstein spoke through
the Sponsorship of the Oberlaender
Trust of the Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation. *

l^'ormer

Capers

Further steps toward determining
the future operating policy of the

Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum are

expected to be taken at a luncheon
Thursday noon in the state armory
at Exposition Park.
The meeting Is sponsored by the

Sixth District Agricultural Assn.,

a state body that owns the land
beneath the coliseum and which
has asked for one-third of the net
proceeds from the coliseum. The
board of supervisors, the special

coliseum committee of the City
Council and the city playground
and recreation committee will at-

tend.

The supervisors are prepared to
appoint a private commission to i

operate the coliseum, but the City
Council and the playground com-
mission have not decided between
them who Is to represent the city In

joint control with the county.

Ban On ^Lame

Duck' Session

Becomes Law
Missouri 36th State to

Ratify N o r r i s

Measure

Holdover Ended

Campus

Actors

Town Split as Prii ice

Married to V llager

STOLBERG, Germany, Jan. 23.

(Ui!)—Monarchists and Re lubllcans

of Stolberg, a small towi In the

Harz Moimtalns. were s lit into

hostile camps today after he mar-

riage of a prince of Stolbe g to the

daughter of a commoner.
Prince Wolff Helnrlch was mai^

ried yesterday to Miss Irm i Erfert,

and not to Princess Julian t of Hol-

land, whom the Monarchiits favor-

ed. The bride, a simple tourgeois

girl, U the daughter of a civil

servant of Mtaidgeburg. I

Republicans were elates at the

d^ocratic spirit displays 1 by the

eldest living male .memlfer of c;

former ruling family.

Cosmopolitans Sp< nsor

Joint Dinner M eeting

The Roger Williams
hold a dinner meeting, in

tio|i with the
tomorrow night from 5j80

the Religious Conference
The featured

the evening will be a N4gro
gram. Reservations at twenty
cents % person may be mkde
Everett ^U)bin8on or
;Petera at Ooogltf Hall,

dlub will

conjunc-
Cosmopolitan club

o 7:15 in

building.

ofentertain ment

Mfly

pro-

-five

with
Keece

S. F. Police Guard
Nippon Consul Office

SAN FRANCISCC, Jan. 23 OLE)—
Police protection for the Japanese
consulate during a proposed Com-
munist demonstration here today
was asked by Kaname Wakasugl,
Japanese consult general.
The consul general said he had

been informed that the Commu-
nists, composed of Japanese, Chi-
nese and Negroes, planned to march
on the consulate and stage a dem-
onstration.

Police were detailed to guard the
Consulate. . .

Japanese Strike; U. S.

Consulate in Danger
YOKOHAMA. Jan. 23. J»v-Po-

lieo advised American consular offi-

cials today to transfer their wives
from the Consulate, and placed a
guard around the baildlng after 500
striking Japanese emp oyes of the
Singer Sewing M%chine Co. had
been dispersed near the Cor.ulate.
Police arrested 145 demonstrators.
American Consul Charles Duvault

and his vice consuls made arrange-
ments to move their families from
the Consular apartments 5n case of

further trouble.

Anti-Foreign Legion

Group Starts Drive

PARIS, Jan. 23. «LB>—FhiUppe
Ortiz of Neir York, whose son,

Pierre, 19, ran away to join the

Forels^ Legion, was revealed to-

day as the organizer of a movement
to "debunk" the famous French
fighting unit. Ortiz determined to

publish the facts of the average

legionnaire's existence, with empha.
sis on hardships.. His mova ip sup-

ported by nuinerous prominent

I

l^iMch aad Amarieana.

Japanese Diet

Member Hits at

War Program
TOKIO. Jan. 23. (U.E)—An atUck

on the Japanese seizure of Man-
churia was made In the diet today
by Hitoshi Ashida, Seiyukai party
menrt>er, who demanded that For-
eign '.Minister Yasuya Uchida cate-

gorically state "whether Japan has
a definite foreign policy."

The United States will not trust

Japan until it definitely under-
stands Japan's Asiatic policy, the
speaker said.

"There is tangible evidence of

Japan's power over Manchuria,
but there is little evidence to be
found of our benevolence," he told

the startled members of the diet.

The speakers recalled that Gen.
Arakl has "repeatedly asserted that

Japan does not seek a penny of

gain In Manchuria."
"However, the facts prove other-

wise," he charged. "So far, Japan's

chief activity has been to compile

a multitude of laws and regula-

tions for Manchurians to abide by.'

To Appear Here

Buslinell Heads Vaudeville
Program at Tomorrow's

' Assembly

With Mart Bushncll as a pro-
fessorial master of ceremonies, an
all entertainment program will bo
presented tomorrow at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium, when the
California Arrangements commit-
tee gives the first all entertainment
assembly to be offered without
charge on campus in two and one-
half years.

Hits of Campus Capers, sung and
acted by the entertainers who in-

troduced them, will be brought to-

gether in "Kampus Kaleidoscopes.

'

Fred Harris, originator and di-

rector of the first six Campus
Capers, will write the continuity of
tomorrow's performance.

Marian Mabee, star of the first

Campus Capers, and featured sing-

er in "Rose of Flanders," Los An-
geles musical comedy hjit of last

year, will sing. '

•1 Have Sinned," the Wt of the
1960 school featured In the fourtn
Campus Capers, will be sung by
Martha Jane Warner and Bernard
Kisner. '-^ " .^.y -j

. i

'

,

Annette WflenskI " and CosQn
Bowman, another well-known com-
edy combination of last year's

Campus Capers production, will

give their GarboKGable number.
They are the only present Univer-
sity students to be featured tomor-
row. -

"

i

Appearing now with Gus Am-
heim's Beverly-Wilshire hotel or-

chestra, Bob Keith, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent in 1929 win sing with the
Amhelm "Rhythm Rascals" tomor-
row.

Kay Wheeler, who directed danc-
ing in three Campus Capers, may
give a number. Florence Tobin
and Wilfred Horiuchi, known for

their work in Campus Capers, and
Tom Lambert, who has been ia

several California Arrangement
committee programs, will appear
also.

An ensemble of twelve University
women will provide the correct

classroom attitude called for by
the continuity of the script. The
ensemble has not been chosen yet.

Italy Asks U. §• .

Co-Operation in

Debts' Payment
m

WASHINGTON, Jan. ^3. a.R) 4-

The first tentative step toward reir

vision of the Italian war debt was^
taken today when Ambassador Ati-

gusto Rosso called on Secretary of

State Stimson and inquired aboutt

the prospects of debt (Jiscussions

siter March 4. '
I * .

Rosso regarded his discussion as

quite Informal. He did not present

a note or any other diplomatic doc-

ument
Nevertheless, the ambassador's

\'i8it was highly significant as it

marked the first approach from
Italy to the United States on re-

vising its $2,000,000,000 war debt.

Solons Debate National Defense;

Army Laundries Create Problem

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—The^or the army to operate a canning

grreat national defense Issue at the

moment Is how far the war depart-

ment is to be allowed to go in e?c-

panding its laundry business.

The army operates 38 laundries

and six dry cleaning plants. Thirty

eight officers. West Point men,
good first-class fighting men, act as

laundry managers and look after

these cleaning and pressing busi-

nesses.

Apparently the war department
laundry la one of the few business

activities which Is expanding at this

time, thus indicating that the

American army Is even more clever

than the Chinese. * f !
• •

.

The army also is about to spend

1134,000 enlarging its laundry at Ft.

Shtrldan, near Chicago, according

to an Illinois congressman who as-

serts that there is still enough sur-
j ^^^ v .. ^^^ ;i|

;

plus laundry capacity^ therf to
^

..j; ^^ are going tb"'try to cut
handle the business.

, j ()own government expenses and
An attempt to amend the Wair de- i stop adding to our national indebt-

partmeat bill ta permit still tnore
|
edness, the only way to eliminat»»

army laundries was talked down in additional expenses is te prohibit

th« House last week. Some mem-j the army from going into new j?ro-

bera aaid that is waa just a* logical iect*"

These army laundries are operat-

ed theoretically for enlisted men
and officers and their families on a

pay basis. Critics say that friends

of officers also crowd in to get ad-

vantage of low government rates.

The army laundry at Ft. Leaven-
worth. Kan., it is said, collects and
delivers weekly wash in Kansas
City. 28 miles away. .

Enlisted men get unlimited laun-

dry service at flat rates of $1.75 a
month.* Others aj^e charged by the

piece.

.

An attempt to authorize expendi-

tures for new laundries was criti-

cized by Representative Rich, Re-
publican, Pennsylvania.

"It is a useless expansion of

government business at the present

time when the people In surroundr
Ing towns are all coo^plajning," ^e

Passage of Amendment .

Terminates Long
Struggle

WASHINGTON, Jai>. 23.
(\^PJ—The death sentence for
lame duck sessions of Con-
gress was sealed today. The
famous Norris lame duck
amendment has been ratified
by 36 state legislatures and
now becomes part of the con-
stitution.

-
'

-

The 36th state was Missouri, win-
ner of a race between several state
legislatures for the honor of mak-
ing the amendment effective.
The amendment is designed o

end forever such sessions of Con-
gress as the one now raging tumul-

'

tuously as a hangover from the
elections of 1930 while new mem-
bers elected last November wait at
thrtr homes, powerless to act uppa
their mandates from the voters.

1. Convene newly elected Con-
gresses on January 3 following
election Instead of 13 months latfr,

2. Abolish the holdover short ses-
sions which bring back a previoas
Congress for three months woi kc

after a new Congress has iSeen
elected.

3. Change the date of prciiden-
tial iriaugurations from Mkrch 4 \9
January 20.

'
,.

These provisions come into force
October 15 under the terms of the
amendment. This means that Mr.
Roosevelt's term will end January
20. 1937, instead of March 4 of that
year. His term will be 43 ^aya
shorter, meaning a loss of 510rf&54
from his salary, ^

Terms Of Solons Cut

.

Terms of senators and congrecs-
men serving in the next Cdngrest
will be cut from March 4 to Janu>
ary 3. This will mean a feduction
of 58 days, a loss of $1,617.60 for
each senator and congressman. One
congressman used this argument in
defending the carrying of his wife
on his payroll when his constitu-
ents began asking questions dui>"
ing his campaign last year.
This arrangement will make the

73rd Congress just coming in
unique in history. It %vill have
only one regular session. Mr. Roose-
velt is expected to call it into estia
session in April but its firsf regu-
lar session will begin Jan. 3, 193-1.

In the following November a new
Congress will be elected which will
start to work two months later.

"

Thus in the age of the airplane, -

when a man in a real hurry can •

get from one coast to the other in .

a day, the United 3tates finally

abandons the leisurely schedule of
stage coach days.

Victory For Norris
This change represents a victory

in a 10-year struggle by Senator
George W. Norris. Repn., Neb. He
first proposed it and it first passed
the Senate in 1923. It passe/l Jhe
Senate six times more before <4be

House finally acted. £Iach time
Republican leaders in the House
smothered it. , When Demojcrats
took control In the House Ihey put
it through and it was submitted to

the states last March. Only two
amendments have been ratified in
shorter time.
Norris was aiming directly at

chaotic short sess^ns which, be-

cause of the March 4 deadline, om- .

couraged filibustering, obstructive
tactics, and hasty, ill-considered le^

gislation.

The Hoover-Roosevelt debt c<Mi-

ference has Just demonstrated in a
striking way another advantage of
the change now ordered. Had tlia

lame duck amendment been <n
force, Mr. Roosevelt would havQ
been inaugurated st the very hour
•he was sitting with President Hoov-
er in the Red Room where the two
were trying to work out so9»«
method of carrying on delioe^a
debt negotiations while waitings for
the new administration to coma
into authority.

In easy time this two months'
gain which the new President VlU
have does not appear so vital. But
in a critical stage, in time of acuta
depression, or grave international
difficulties, or war. the long gap
between the time the incumbent ad-
ministration has been voted out
and the time the newly empowered
administration comes in becomes a
dangerous and virtually leadarltiy .

period. ^ •

• > •

Band Rehearses for
'*

•Winter Sports Gu*niy^

A band rehearsal for all m'^ln-

bers expecting to go on the Lake
Arrowhead trip will be held toniglrit

at 7 o'clock in Men's gymnasiun^
120, according to Bart Sorge, man-r
ager. .. y

*

\^

T<iday In Brief

1:00—Dramatics Board Meeting,
KJH 809

3 :00_T.W.C.A. Cabinet,^ T.W.CX
6:80--rorum Debate Society Ban-

quet. Delta Sigma Phi House
7:30—Pre -Medical Association

Club Room, Westlake Profes-

sional Building./ rl
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Leaders of Peace

Conference Deny

Disturbance Here

AnU-War Meeting Hits at

" R.O.f.C; Gallagher
- Speaka

I Zt'
'- —

; Rumors of disturbances at a sto-

dent conference against war held

last Sunday night in Royce hall

Auditorium were emphatically de-

nied by Dr. Rolf Hoffmann, chair-

nr^n of the German department,

and WiUiam Gottsclanker, chairman
of the conference, I

I
However, thert were several at-

tacks made on RO.T.C. training

and on the University by t^ic speak-

ers, they admitted.

I
,Leo Gaaiagher, former member of

t>c law faculty at Southwestern
University and defender of com-

*munistlc principles, charged the

.University as being an institution

"OT mislearning. He also inferred

"th^ the students should challenge

•thJr professors on question of the

Tealitles of war.*
' Edward Booth, student at the San

Bernardino junior college, was

*5quoted by a Lo« Angeles newspaper

M shouting "students are being

bribed by capitalists to join the

R.O.T.C." He also stated that "They

pick pretty girls a^^onorary cadets

and hold military, but its all bally-

hoo for mass murder."

Eugene Gordon, another speaker

hurled challenges at.the studenU to

fight against militarism- "We can

only look to the communistic party

for a leader for the working classes.

None of these attacks on the Unt-

v«rsity and R.O.T.C. training were

denied by Gottsdanker.

Police were on ?:uard during the

meeUng. Upton Sinclair. sociaUst

and author: Loren Miller, negro,

and Albert Van Tassel. U.C.B. stu-

dent, also spoke.

Sea Gulls Save

Energy by Riding
Incoming Waves

NEW ORLEANS (CJ?)—A story of

haw sea gulls, tired and with their
' stomachs full after a day's fishing

oat in the Gulf of Mexico, have

learned to ride home on the incom-
* !ng tide at sundown and conserve

their energy, was brought here by

two employes of the state depart-

ment of conservation.

The men, Forrest Durand and

Gordon Guster, spend their time

.trawling Louisiana waters for ma-
rine life oddities.
— "We were anchored inside Bara-
taria. Bay about sundown one

evening when we noticed what
seemed to be large patches of white

floating in to shore,' Durand said.

•The current there was pretty

imift and the Objects were coming
in at a fast clip. When the came
close enough, we saw that is was
a large body of sea gulls who were
calmly riding the incoming tide.

They had evidently learned from
experience that all they had to do
was catch the tide and it would
carry them home without effort on
their part."

» *'
i

French Statistics Show
Increase in Birthrate

auuj^
CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN /
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FarmpFace
Losses Due jo

Production Qost

Gets Aid

Agricultural £ c o n o i tiiits

Study Industrial

Unemployment

BERKELEY, Jan. 23.—"Am irican

agriculture faces the probl( m of

determinating how to close tl e gap
between prices of farm products,

now fifty-five per cent of the pre-

war averages, and farm co tts at

140 per cent, according to H. R.

ToUey, director of the Gi innlni

Foundation of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, University of Callfor lia. in

collaboration with other econ< mlats,

and just Issued by the Asso^ lation

of Land Grant Colleges an< Uni-

versities.

"From the standpoint of ti e wek
fare of the nation, ' says Pn fessor

Tolley, "the restoration of a fricul-

tural prosperity is as vital al solv-

ing the problem of industrikl un-

employment. Wise statesmknship
will recognize that a remunerative
agriculture and a virile farmlpopu-
latlon are essential to the continyed
growth of this nation."

High Taxes
The study made by Direct< r Tol-

ley and his associates sho^ that,

during the. three years of < epres-

slon, farm prices have di clined

about sixty per cent, farm wages
about fifty per cent, and pr ces of

goods firmers buy approxl nately

forty per cent. On the other hand.

Professor August* Pleoard of Brussels Unlvertlt>, Belgium, famous It Is pointed out, taxes and debts

strathophere explorer is seen (left) as he was wdoomed to the have remained practicallj un

United SUt€« by his twin brother, Jean PIccard of WUmington, • changed at about 250 per <^nt of

JMtEH W. BIAKE. author of 'The
Sidewalks of Xew York, was
recently found homeless and
penniloM in New York City. Ex-
Governor Alfred E. Smith, with
whom the aong la a grant favor
Ite, promptly came to his aid and
speeded up New York charity
organixationf in his behalf.

Delaware. Dr. PIccard arrivod^in New York r^enUy for a series of

Vectures. \

Flying(Ranchers

Discard Ponies

Four Cattle Men Employ
Trangport Planes

-^
! In Business

VALENTINE, Neb., Jan. 23. OJJ*)

—Substitution of airplanes for cow
ponies is the newest wrinkle of

ranchers with large holdings here.

Four ranchers, whose lands com-
bined include more than 300,000

acres, own planes, which they use

to transport supplies, check on their

vast cattle herds after severe light-

ning storms and blizzards, or to

rush buyers to and f^Qm metropol-

itan centers when they have been
on the hoof ready for the market.
Best known among the "flying

ranchmen" is Tom Arnold, proprie-

tor of t^e XU ranch of 100,000

acres, situated partially in North-
western Nebraska and Southwest-
em South Dakota. .

j
I

. Arnold and his cowboys fly bafck

and f6rth with supplies from the

South Dakota headquarters to his

leased holdings comprising some
60,000 acres in Nebraska, in his four
passenger cabin plane. The trip

by truck would ordinarily consume
four hours, but the piano nips it

off in one hour flat ,

Thomas Takes
j

Patent Papera
/On 600th Item

PARIS <C.E) — The French birth-

rate is stHl on the increase. Com-
parative figrures for the last three

months of 1932 and 1931 show a
slight decrease in marriages and
divorces" and a slight increase in

deaths. ; ,j *

Marriagef
Divorce -.

Births _^^
Stniblrths

77.108

5,307

179.911

6,497

Deaths under one
year of age 13,150

Deaths above one
year of age -... 126,350

Total deaths „^ 13&.509

Birth surplus I—— 40.402

81,148

. 5.525

183,794

6,827

11,220

123,306

134,532
*49.262

^ - - . m

Drive Brings Revenue
Due Pennsylvania

HARRISBURG. Pa. OTJ?) -- Fifty

delinquent accounts have been paid
by corporations since the Common-
wealth started its drive on corporar
tlotis dodging payment of bonuses.
Richard J. Beamish,, secretary of

the commonwealth revealed.

The drive, started two months
sgo. has brought a decided increase
in revenue legally due the common-
wealth, he declared. "The most
recent payment came from a corpo-
rfctlon that increased its capital

rtock $750,000 in 1924. This com-
pany paid 13,777 which included the
original obligation of $2,500 and $1.-

277 InUrest," he said. ,-

\r

PriWier Asks for

Sent^ce; He Got

It—Thirteen Months

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UJ?) — A
prison sentence rather than un-

certainty was preferred here re-

cently by Travis Bearden. who
asked Federal Judge W. I. Grubb
to revoke his probation andxsend
him to the penitentiary. ^v

Convicted of violating the pro^
hibition act, Bearden was given

leniency a few weeks ago—with
the stipulation that he get a Job

and discontinue distilling ac-

Uvlty.

"I got a Job in a coal mine,'*

he told Judge Grubb, "but they
only paid me ftfty cents a day
for doing a mule's work. Rather
than impair my health by con-

tinuing in that work, I will g:o to

Jail.

The Judge gave him thirteen

months. ,

Versatile Man
Proves Surprise

In Experiment

Bolivia^ Paraguay Both
Qaim Coups in Conflict

' ASUNCION, Paraguay, Jan. 23.

(UBv—Bolivian losses In a desperate
three day battle for possession of
thft Nanawa (Ayala) sector of the

^ .Gran Chaco totaled 2000 dead, mili-

tary observers here estimated to-

day.
Kxcept for a brief lull Just before

dawn, the Bolivian attack was in-

.cessant throughout the night and
redoubled in intensity at daybreak.

OKLAHOMA CITY <U.R)—John L.
Thomas, 39, has received patent pa-
pers on his 600th invention, a ro-
tary type float valve now in use in

the Oklahoma City field.

His first invention, shortly after

his graduation from Boston Tech-
nology Institute 20 years ago. was
a fruit canning device. Since then
he has received patents on engines,
machinery and oil field equipment.
The latest invention is designed

for deep oil wells and prevents
backwas^ from coming up through
the pipe when a strata of heavy
gas is reached. He said It also pre-
vents drilling mud from flowing
back through the pipe when it is

being pulled. Thomas has no idea
how much money his new invention
would bring, since drilling now is

almost at a standstill,' but says he
received $S15 one month for his in-

terest in the first valve, -f j. ^j

French Cold Wave
Increases ^FIu' Hazard

<r

.

PARIS, Jan. 23. (UE>--Freesing
temperatures were recorded
throughout France today ^nd colder
weather was predicted. Hospitals
were filled with victims of grippe
and influenza. Ice skaters lammed
the frozen swimming pools of Paris
and Versailles. Schools were closed
at Nancy, Rennes and other cities
to prevent the spread of influenza.

Women Engage
In Inter-class

j

Sport Play-day

All women enrolled in physical
education 4 classes are to sign up
with their sectional representatives
for the semi-annual inter-class play
day to be held Thursday from 12:00
noon to 5:30 p. m.
Features of the afternoon's enter-

tainment will be badminton, played
in the solarium of the Women's
Physical Education building, and
the party following the sports *.o

be given by the Women's Athletic
Association.

Following is a sQhedule of the
day's activities:

Intermediate' Swimming Meet.l2:00
,

Sections 23, 29. 30
Folk Dancing _ _ 2:00

Sections 4, 6, 7, 8, »
Character Dancing _ 2:00

Sections 1. 2, 3. 5
Swimming Demonstration 2:00

Section 31. advanced
Volley Ball ^^.^ 3:00

Sections SO vs. fil

Sections 47 vs. 48
Baseball ^~.— ...^—«....^ 1— 3:00

Section 48
Speedball - 8:00

1 Section 49
Natural Dancing ^ 3:00

Sections 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15

Bfaketbali _ — 4:00

I

;

I
Sections 44. 45. 46 -

Archery 3:00-5:00

All Sactions

pre-war levels

That agriculture is not to blame
for present conditions Is ln( Icated

by the relatively stable out >ut of

farm products during the years
1924-1932. showing no incr< ise in

the aggregate. But groas ncome
from agricultural producti< n de-

clined from $12,000,000,000 in 929 to

$5,000,000,000 in 1932. Obvioi sly, it

is stated, farmers have been bnable

to reduce their expenses of i roduc-

tlon by an amount equal to t ils de-

cline.
^ Disparity Cit«d

**Certain factors.' says E rector

Tolley." are operating to m tlntain

the disparity between agric Jltural

and non-agricultural prices, a dis-

parity that now is greater tian at

any time since 1870.

Blany Reoommendador s

Recommendations contaii ed in

the report Include: policic i and
measures designed to strengthen co-

operation among nations in i lealing

with basic world problems; nodlfi-

cation of policies of economi isola-

tion: further development of 'ederal

land banks; governmental tid in

supplying short-term credit.

Reduction of taxes on large

amounts of land; reduct on in

transportation costs; new la id pol-

icy: stimulation of cooperative

marketing and particlpat on in

group selling by a much larg er pro-

portion of farmers; contin! ed re-

search and education on i wide

range of tarm problems

KNOXVIL.LE. Tenn. OJJ!)—No one
In Knoxvllle ever knows what
George R. Dempster will do next.

When he was very young, Demp-
ster left here, went to Panama and
helped dig the Canal. He eame
back, organized his own construe-
tlon company and has built rail-

roads in various parts of the coun-
try.

Then in 1929, he was made city

manager and served two years.

After that he was appointed com-
missioner of finance and taxation
for the state and a short while later

became ciiairman of the Great
Smoky Mountains Park Commis-
sion.

And now he is going to study law.

He has enrolled at the law school
of Dr. John R. Neal. famed liberal,

because "I have been practiced on
enough by lawyers and I'm going
to see what my rights are."

Senate liquor

Measure Creates

More Confusion

Restrictions Will Prevent
Sales to College

Students

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. (U.E)—The
Senate received today from its Ju-

diciary committee a 8.05 per cent
beer and wine bill »o closely hedged
with restrictions on advertising and
sale as to create further confusion
over the legislation. /

The Collier-Blaine measure, re-

ported to the Senate by an 8-6 vote,

prohibited beer and wine advertis-

ing in dry states. This means that
the radio is prohibited from all

such advertising materlaL Also th^-t

only newspapers which do not ^0
beyond the borders of one state caa
advertise beverages. By prohibit-
ing sales to minors the bill would
prevent the legal sale of beer to
college students. |

Immediately House members
commented that the emphasis on
restriction led to the infereUce that
the beer mentioned in the bill is

Intoxicating.

With strong Democratic support
of the bill, leaders have predicted
It will reach a vote in the Senate
thip session. It already has passed
the House in different form, pro-
viding for 3.2 per cent beer.

President Hoover, according to
his friends on Capitol Hill, is pre-

pared, however, to veto the bill.

He has not expressed his views
publicly.

Sponsors of the bill have ex-

pressed confidence its constii^tion-

ality would he upheld.
Instead of attempting to define

what constitutes an intoxicating

beverage, it merely confines the

penalties of the Volstead law to

wine and beer of more than 3.05

per cent by weight. This is 3.8'^
volume.
The 3.05 per cent limitation Is

based on an official British com-
mission's report that beer of that

content is non-intoxicating.

Patrenlxa Bnila ikdrmUam

TSBRY CARPENTdB, thlrty-two-

yaar-old Democratic Conyreas
mMi-«loct, claUna Coagreaainen
g«t far too much. He say* the

preeent aalary of |ie,oeo provides

tlie natioiuU solons with too much
and luxury.

Geologists Find

Fossil Mammals
In Saskatchewan

Official Notices

A. W. S. Minutes

Ttnni« 4:00-5:00

All Sections

Jan. 23, 1933

The meeting was called ti order

by the president; the mlnut<s were

nporoved as corrected. The Misses

Strand, McCarthy, Powel . and
Marr. Miss Kaler was abs< nt.

Pan-Hellenic and Phrateies are

uniting in the adoption of a new
filing system.
The W.A.A. play day will be thU

Thursday at 2 o'clock. Th< re will

be a party afterwards from 4:30 to

5:30; everyone is welcome.
The Junior-Senior footbal game

will be Wednesday, Jan. 2 i, at 3

o'clock. All junior worn) n are

urged to obtain their ribbom In the

foyer of Royce hall on that i late.

The next Social Hour will tt Feb-

ruary 2.

Areme will hold nominati m and
election of officers Wednesday.
Jan. ^.
The activity check-up for his se-

i master has just been compli ted.

There will h4 no tea for fr ishmen
women this week.
Wednesday. Feb. 28. is tb i prob-

able date for the Freshmen Orien-

tation tea.

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submltte<

MARTHA GR M,
A.W.S. Seer tary.

iMexico Jurisdiction

Over U. S. Boats Hit

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. (UB)—

A

formal protest against the republic
of Mexico exercising juilidlctlon
over American fishing fleets operate
ing off the coast of Lower Califor-
nia was filed today with the state
department by Representative
Swing. Republican, California.
^The department had ente;ed into

neifotiations over the disputed ques-
tion.

^
,

, ,

Federal Barge Lines

\ Increase in Tonnage
NEW ORLEANS. (UP) — Federal

berge lines carried 1.651,268 tons of

cargo over the three divisions laat

year/>a gain of 117,353 tons over the
1,533,915 of the year before, accord-
ing to the annual tonnage report of
the Inland Waterways Corporation.
The largest gain of the year was

made in the lower Mississippi River
division which carried 1,291^217 tons
during tha year, an incraase of 120-

900 over the year, an Increase of
12^900 over the year before.

The upper Mississippi dlTision

carried 104,196 tons, while the Waiv
rlor River division carried 255,855

tons last year.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from claasaa alter 12 o'clock

Thursday, January 25, and all day
Friday. January 26 to participate

in a scheduled university event:

D. Ashen. A. WidlUcka. R. McFad-
den, H. Trotter, J. Caldwell. J. Den-
nis. W. Reitz, M. Grossman, H.
Haight, C. Melanton, A. Hatch.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

OTTAWA, Ont. (U.E>—Discovery

of a new locality for fossil mam-
mals in Canada is announced by

Dr. L. S. Russell and Dr. R. T. D.

Wickenden of the Geological Sur-

vey, Department of Mines, Ottawa.

Working in the vicinity of Swift

Current. Sask.. thay obtained a
small collection Of fossil teeth

which proved to represent animals
of the late EJcocene times." not pre-
viously found in Canada. Such fos-

sils have be^n found In Utah and
have been more recently discovered

In Southern California.

There are Indications there that
Soythem Saskatchewan during the

early part of the age of mammals
had valleys and uplands differing

in flevations by as much ^b 1,400

feet.

Tuesday, January 24, 1933

Haydn Oratorio
'^

Soloists Chosen

Noted Singers to Taktl

Leading Parts in ,

Production

Soloists for the forthcomini?

presenUtion of "Creation," Jos«»f

Hayden's celebrated oratorio, were

announced yesterday by Ed O'Mal-

ley, chairman of the coniblned

musical org&nlxations of the Uni-
^verslty.

At the performance to be held*

Sunday at 4 p. m. Hardesty John-
son, Miss Ruth Somerindyk and
Harold Waterbouse will sing lead-

ing parts. Hardesty Johnson, well

known Los Angeles tenor and ra-

dio singer, will appear as the guest

of Squire Coop, director of the

production. Miss Somerindyk. not-

ed soprano, is a former member of

the A Capella choir, while Haroid
Watierhouse, U.C.L~A. student, :«

making his debut as a bass soloist.

The second performance, sched-

uled for Monday at 1 p. m., will

feature the same leading artists,

with the exception that Jean Ren-
nle, U.C.L.A. student, -^rill take the

part of Miss Somerindyk.

PresenUtion of the oratorio Sun-

day and Monday will climax an en-

tire semester's work on the pro-

duction by the Men's Glee club

Women's Glee club. A' Capella

choir, Choral club, and University
orchestra. Squlrf Coop has been
aided in directing the production
by Carroll Jennings and Sven Rehi

.

/I

FLOWERS
Corsages

Party and Table Decorations

9542 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica ik Caaadea
Beverly. HiUs

Phone OX-8022

FRENCH PLAY
The cast for "La Gendrt de M

Poirler" has been selected a« fol-

lows:
-Mr. R. Burt

Mr. Pike
Mr. E. Leggervle

Mr. P. Craig
. Susanna Duboi*

^.....^...^ Mr. H. Mann
^^_«.„Mr. ^reenberg

:.Mr. Moulin

Polrler —
Verdelet
Gaston
Hectos
Antoinette
Salomon ^

Chavassus
Vatel
tJn domestique Mr. H. Youn;;

Will those students meet in Room
340C R.H. Thursday. January 2«.

and bring a copy ^f the play which
will be read kt that hour. Two
small parts for men are still avail-

able.

M. LETESSIER.

PRESIDENT'S NOTICE
President Sproul will see stu-

dents without appointment on Wed-
nesday afternoon, January 25, from
2:80 to 8:80 in his office on the

campus. Library 102.

E. C. MOORE.

Press Agent^s Duties

Revealed in Comp aint

LOS ANGELES. (UE>— Tie pre-

cise functions of a movie pibllclty

man were revealed In a race tt com-
plslnt filed by a publicii t who
sought 14,500 fees against aa actor.

The press agent, according to the

language of the complaint, 'under-
took to clothe the defenda it with
the sparkling raiment of p« lection

of technique to make him tn irri

descent, scintillating star in the
theatrical firmament and to const!

tute him the cynosure of i ill eyea
of the theater industry Jnd the
devotees thereof."

FOR RENT ® i&e
_^^__^ Bus!
bla. alio Ra-

1-J4 Tmci
FURNZ8HZD S-nn. home rMconal
OverUnd Avg. W.L.A. 33130.

^BSAUrirUL room — tarace — private en-
^raae*. MeaU if desired. 33fl hUuusm

Ave., Weetwood. |.2o

BEATTTXPUL room &nd sarate. Private en.
mtnce. Meals if desired. 3394 Matmlns,
Weetwood. 1-H

TOR RXNT — Connectlns rooms, prlrate
hath, separate entrance, sarage. 1 bile

from BeveriT bus. One or 3 students.
Steals If desired. 13743 Blstawood 8t«
rentweod Park. 1-19

LOVXLT room and 3 *neals for bOTs.
Transportation and^ all privileees. t7.6e
a w^ek. 10439 Bo&nan. WJ^A. MOO*.

3-15

BOARD 4i room: Women students prefer-
ably seniors needins help with room and
beard call at Bannister Hall. 81f Hli<
sard.

ROOM & beard for men stodenta. 1337
i^lalooun Ave.—one block Bo- of WUshlre.
WaHcins diatasee. tl

FOR SALE
POB 8AZX~-Man's coat. Arabian Jtgnr. A

baxsaln- 1436 Oochran Ave*, near Pico.
Phone WR.33S4. l-3<

VOR 8ALE->'39 Ford roadster with 5 wire
vBsolfc -oU deva tea, ae# r

exceUoDt eondltion. Terms if desired.
BustoftM manaser's office of the Bniin,
Rm. 313. KercM^off. tf

TUXBDO and full dreas suit, slse 40 or
i3; both in Bood eondltloo. Reasonable
price. OX-*44fl. »17t W. 8rd. B.H,

loITandfo^d
UXrr-'^ key ring with a Tezaeo Identifi-

cation tace on it. PleaM return to the
Oo»op Lost and Pound.

L06T—A leather hand bar in the library
TiMwday. OonUnts are—compact, bank-
book and theatre ticket. Return to fiost
tc Pound. Reward. JTm

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTttO—Man to do protttable part Ume

work. lOMO Holmsa Are. between 3:30
and S.

8TI7DBNT8 CRth!^
Masasice subscription scholarships work-

ers and crew raanasers write immedi-
ately for Tery beet student soholarahip
offers of leading publishers. Can be
worked there now. Permanent positions
Lf experienced, also summer emws for
U. 8. and foreign territory. Per full
details write Tbe Collefiate BoholAr^ilp
iBsUUitf. ai3 acpubUe BttUdlnf. IKlamT
Florida. tf

P«<miifaf BnilB

St. Louis Leads Nation

f In Toy Manufacturing

ST. LOUIS, <UJ>> — Children
throughodt the world are playing
with toys manufactured in St
Louis. The city is claimed as the
toy ni»anufactuilii|[ ctDttr 9f tb«
United SUtes. 'i ',•:, .4 r,v^>^-: r.

Last year morf than IOO6 per*
sons were employed throughout
daily here in making more than 7.-

000^)00 toys. These were shipped to
every state in the union and to al-

moi|t|«very nation in the world.

Rolph Continues to

SIiow Improvement
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23. (XJ£)

—Governor James Rolph, conflned
to St. Prancls Hospital with in-

fluenza, continued to show im-
provement today, although his

physician declined to permit him
to have visitors.

The governor will be confined to

the hospital several days longer.

Dr. John Oallwey, his physician,

said. Ha eaterad the hospital laat

Thuxpday* .

Ghandi Expected U
Begin Anothe * Fast{

BOMBAY, Jan. 28. (U.E>- Mabat^
ma Gandhi was expected t > hagin
a new ''fast imto death" becauea
the viceroy refused to 8an< tlon in-

troduction of a T>ill permitt ag "un-
touchablea" to enter tfmilfi for
religioua worship.. ' i 1
"The government's refmsal to

sanction the temple entry pill is a
UnlUd

SENIORS
Degree checks for seniors in the

Teachers College or In the ColU^e
of Letters and Science who expact

to complete their work in June or

August may be had ft the office

of the -Recorder. Library 180.

H. M. SHOWliiAN,
Recorder.

STUDENT OONSIJLTATIO|«i8

All atudeatf wishing to Improve
their scholarship ^e invited to tif«

the facilities of the Student Conaiil-

tftions Group. Office hours ^e
held in R.H. 806. tutsdays. trSd-

13:00; ^d in R.H. 8*8.. Wfdnea-
days, 1:00-2:00.

INEZ SILVERBERO,
Chiirman.

tragedy." Gandhi told the
Press. He declined further com-

govem-ment pending study of the
ment's plans.

S. F. SCHOOL DEDICA TED
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. : 3.—The

Sacred Heart School, ^an
Cisco's newest college for

located on Lone Mountaih over-
looking the city, was d^dicattd
yesterday.

'

.,

Fran-
women,

Dr.. R. E. GrpfUi iger

eniag Apiidinlaiefitf f<Evening
^udants

f-;,..

1007 Broxton At«. ' ^hoiie

Suite 220

^ !

for

3S7B7

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following studenta will be

abeant from claMta Tliuriday. J%n.

26. after 12 o'clock noon and kll

dsy Friday, Jan. 27. due to parti-

cibatioB in a icheduled Uaivertity

W.' Abbott. L. Anderson, T. Baa-

tyr, H. Beatty, B. Bertram, P. Bert-

ram. W. BlUlngily, C. BlUs, R. ^p-
per, O. Carransa, V. Cooper, S.

Donovick, L Everette, H. Hess. C.

Holeman, D. Hyers. D. Kalbfell H.
Lambart, J. Lanltan, C. Laach, C.

Lewis a Laeman, L. Lowe, H. Ha-
cbacy, J. Maguire, S. McCullough,

W. Odlaho, J. Pariah, W. Prathar,

W. Roblson, G. RoUof. B. Schwarts,

A. Sebastian, C. Shamblen, D. Shaw,
B. Sorga, F. Stewart, N. Stone, J.

Suyahara, L. Wanker, T. White, K.
Winquist, S. Blaynty, and T. Wal-
kott, D. Samuelson, Wm. Uphold.

(Signed) E. E. SWiNGLB,
Executive Secrftaty.

I

We Know the ''Queens" of

the Inter-Frat Dance . •.

because many of the smartest

girls on the campus have for-

mals from our Campus Shop.

Loads of stunnin|^ new ones . . •

just waiting for a bid from you!

Broadway, Bitt and Eighth

Wear It First at The

Inter-Fraternity Dance!

The Tailo

Formal,

$19
! -

Make the sisters green with

envy ! Pastel taffeta formal

with piquf bow apd petal

undersleeve * . . startlingly

new aQd chic. Topped off

with a tailored bolero jacket

with tailored pique collar
and cuffs. A honey

!

If You*re Looking for

Something Different* • . •
tt

BEAUTY SPECIALS
Finger Wave
Sh«npee, Rinse CA^
Allfor^...i*tf..,«'vC

Were #2.50
8&c$n Y9%r9 tfame Loedt<on ^

"No B9tt9r Voiuma or
Work at Any Prict'*

PARKER METHOD
BEAUTY SHOl^
7SUH MKLBOSS AVE.

WTominf SiSt

3rou*li Always find it in The Campus
Shop . . . whtthtr iff tricky lingerie

. . . htts, shots or what have you*

Campus Shop advisers tp give you

the latitt fMhion ideas!

Don't

•i-

tiinJi of Buying A Hew Formal Unil

You Sec These Grand New Ones,. * Campus Shop
THIRD FLOOR OF FASHIONS
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t t Ca^aba Men Go North
win Mt Me tiMir tBttm fai aelloB

S0iin untfl Febrwry 4«k, wImm the locak tMifle
wMi S. C bi the Mooml game ef tke sertee. Thit
Mreekend Caddy Works' men journey north to take on
tte Stanford Indiana, tied with U.CXJL in tile oon-

fereBce standings.

1 4- IY' •^

1 ^ m l>u
i; V %bM

^ - 1-

Jones Crashefi Moiies Again
to Break tr* wW be the title of a eerics af

Olni ihorts wMeh Bofebr Jones, world's dMmpion
^«l#w, wil begin making shortly. Bobby, togtiher

with his family, leaves Atkuita today for Hollywood,
and eapetts to remain in the nMrie eity for

ttreo months.

9x:9s^
Page Three

4*1

By MALCOtM DAVIS

US.C. 49. U.CXJL 27. If some^

* ope told you fifteen minuteij

before'^he gtjne last Saturday
night that the score would have
been that, you would have placed

your last shirt on the Bruins, and
rightly so.

S. C/s win was by the larger
margin in the history of the city

series. The win afforded 8. C. a
bit of consolation for the stinging

defeats received at the hands of

the locals in 1932 and 1931.

U. C. L. A. played far from iU
peak in the week-end gjame. The
floor game of the squad lacked the

polish it usually shows. The spot

thai was particularly sour was at

center. Lee Guttero of Troy out-

tipped the Bniin pivot man fully

seventy-five per cent of the time
and this being a liberal allowance.

The guarding o# the Bruins lack-

ed the finease it has at top form.

The ^ruins :w«re completely
swamped uader their own basket
and S. C. made six o^ seven of its

nineteen buckets by tip t^ots.

Another factor that spelled ruin

to Bruin of Westwood was the lack

of an eagle eye upon the floor.

Piper was at a loss in ringing up
baskets. It remained for Brote-

markle, a guard, to ai4 the cause
that should have been the for-

ward's, and come to the rescue with
nicely placed distant ringers.

BeUeve It or not U.CL^ had
more flings at the hoop than SC.
Figures kept by the Daily Bruin
sh«w that V.CJjJL bit the Trojan
backboard 124 times to Troy's 90

shots at the Bruin citadeL
- Another reason for the downfaU
of the Bruin stock waa the bottling

up of Don Piper. The local flash

was successfully kept from getting

down the floor for any fast breaks.

This, coupled w!th a horrible leak

at the giiards, accounts for the lop-

sided score.

r • • •

THIS bit of informatioB we
picked np from a release sent

to iw by Kenny Priestly of the
New* Borean upon the Berkeley
eanpos:
CarroU BL *Ky^ Ebright haa

fli men leportiBg dally for crew
woikovta. Of the SB m^i who

' report, sixteen are over six feet

ene inch in h^ght. Eight m«m
ara-fYer six feet two inchea In

height. Thirteen men are over^

six feet ttree inchea in height^
Ten men are over six feet foii^

inchea taH. Eight men are over
six feet five inches^ One man.
Harper Themson, la ov^ six feet

Out af the 59 men reporting,

only three of them (indnding the
eight eoxswains) are under six

Bniins-Iiidiaiis

Fight to Stay

In League Race

U.CX.A. Opposes Stanford
FiTc Over Week-End

At Palo Aho
By DdfTCY FBED

Fighting to keep out of the cellar
in the southern (^vision standings
of the Coast conft/ence basketball
race. Coach Caddy Works' Bruin
quhatet win play Stanford at Palo
Alto in a two game series over
the week-end.
As a result of U.CLJL's over-

whelming defeat by Southern Cali-
fornia last Saturday, and Stanford's
loss to the Bears up north, the In-
dians and BniJns are tied for last

place in the four way race for
conference honors. Neither team
has won a league start.

Southern California by giving the
Bruins the worst defeat since the
inception of the competition in

1938, landed in a tie with Berkeley
for the conference lead. The Tro-
^jaas had a much easier time de-
feating the Bruins than the Bears
had. •

Bad DefeMe
The Bruin defense worked badly

against the Trojans for the first

time since 1930. On the other
hand. S. C. played air tight ball

and had the Bruin offence tied up
Brotemarkle was the only Bruin
who was able to hit the basket,
coming through for 11 points, with
all his field throws being shot from
the long side of the foul line.

The Bruins had as many ihots
at the Trojans but were unable ^a
connect with the iMsket. The
Works' five had few shots from
inside the foul line, most of their
shots were kmg ones missing
the basket.

SOCTHEBX DIVISIOX
STAKTINQS

W Zj

V. s. c. _>
California .

Stanford
U. C. L. A.

S
9 e

s
s

P.C.
i.oen

LOOO
JOOt)

.000

Games this week-end:
CalifomU at U. S. C^
U. C. L. A. at Stanford.

Ship G>ines In

)

And the best pari of it. the re>

tells OS. is the fact that they
all physically well developed.

Thus the entire crew of
Ebright's averages over six feet

two..*- And the flgorea are not
phony as it would seem, as
Ehright wielded the yardstick at

the boathoosa on each man him-
eelf.

,

WEUE SORRY. It seems that

we ^t our dates twisted last

Monday, when we said that Major
Goodsell's crew would wind up
drill next Friday in a series at
races. Major politely sent word
down the line that drill would fin-

ish Friday, with the racea coming
up Saturday morning at nine
o'clock, "i

At the final session. Goodsell
will introduce his newly named
fleet of shells with appropriate ges-

txxrtB. The winner of the recent
contact in selecting the names for
tha ahalls wiU be revealed at that
time. -

1
'

I^ow that We've done oar beet to

correct an error, we agfain say, put
this attraction upon yotir •'m^ist

^•e" list and travel down to the
W^ilmingten channel, and see the
cmr in aeti|c«. I

. 1
• • •

HOMER OLI\'ER wiU receive

one more honor for leading
the Bruins hi grid battle this Fr*^
day nig^t. The Hollywood Ameri-
can liTgien baa voted to present
Oliver with a goldx^tch for Ms
performances upon the grldiron.

Tbe Legion has awards^ past
Bruin leaders in a like man2;er and
even with the depression becom-
ing a nasty reality, voted to hono^
Otivar in the same fashion.
Tf ever a Bruin captain deterred

the honor, Oliver does. While he
did not star at the center positk»,
Oliver made up for his lack of po>
tentialities at the position by his
sterling leadership. Oliver will be
hard to replace upon the 1983 tea's
aa hia steadying and heady con-
trol oirer the squad will be lost

• • •

faiteB
el arttde comes to ns aboot Clar-
enee Elmer Baldwin. This lad-

laiselataMfrB
fU^ balls of

\k

eanae ^ef a pecollar
the eiwifeHeit af kia
Aboot two we^ki

mentiea off the Ihct that BaM-
ifte waa abevt to phsaga lata
^B ws oHHriiHeHy. wen
d^ we get to woaderlag
ptange came oat. if it dM
pew at alL •• we called Baa Ca-

pid*s afflee «a Bw^ the faots.

Here's what a awect voiee over

Bruin Freshman Casaba Five Leaves

For Bakersfield Thursday Monun«

€J

By GEORGE ZENTMY£:R c^Linthicum. and manager Albert

^ Three tough engagements on suc-

cessive nights face the Bruiii freeti

man basketball team, when th<^

yearJings journey to Bakersfield 1 taken on the journev to the valley
Thursday, on their only trip of the metropolis: Reitz. McFaddsn. Gross-
season. The games scheduled ar^

! man, and Melancon. Coach Gibhs

Hatch, who are also traveling to
Bakersfield.

The followtn? forwards win b^

Lf taking four guards: Widlicska,
Trotter, Caldwell, and Dennis; az^d

two centers. Ashen and Height.

Bruin fans are still taUdng abe^t

with Taft and Bakersfield High
Schools, and Bakersfield Junior

CoUege.
The U.CXJL freshmen will leave

Los Angeles early Thursday morn-
, ^^ yearling quintets sensaUonal

ing. and play the Taft quintet the
, Q^^rtlme victorv over the Troi^^

same evening in Taft, wiiich. we
understand, is a small town about
twenty miles west of Bakersfield
Friday evening the Bruin five will

attempt to m^ntain its undefeated
record agrainst the strong Bakers
field High Squad.

overtime victory over the Trojans.
By this victory. Coach CUbbs' sqthid
enters the very select group of \L
C. •L4. A. casaba teams having the
distinction of winning an overtime
engagement.

Don Ashen was high point man

Here's Coach Major GoodseH's pet shefl being pot te bed aftei

day's workout The laddies yea see In the pietare after

twelve mUes, like aothing better than to swing it aloft

heada and tote it into the boat house. In the hoqse, the sh<U

Paxton Leading

In Channel Swim

It was too much Guttero and
Nemer for the U.CXkA. cagemen.
Nemer and Guttero counted for

half of their team's 49 points, the

former making 14 points and th^

latter 11- Guttero It was who foil-

ed the Bruin offense, by taking

the tip-off consistently, thus put-

ting U.CXJL on the defense from
the start.

The few minutes that Guttero
stood out of the game, the Bruins
were able to play the Trojans even
ball, but once he returned to the
pivot post whatever hopes UX!XbA.
had for a comeback were lost

UndemeaUi Baaket

The Trojans scored heavily from
under the basket and were able to

make their foul shots cotmt for ad-

ditional points.

Stanford was able to do much
better than the Bniins against S.C.

when they played in the first week
of the conference competition.

Playing against California last

Saturday, the Stanford team lost

the game in the second half, after

holding the Bears during the first

half.

On the surface the Bruin-Indian
games should prove interesting,

with the two teams apparently even
in power and with identical con-

ference standings.
Coach Works started drilling his

men for the Indian clash last night
and will continue the workouts un-
til Wednesday evening. The Bruin
hoopmen entrain for Palo Alto
Thursday.

-! ^ T-^sr-r

riblett gobs "PBcr
Pan; Riblett, captain of the Ittl

University of PMinay^r^nia fvot*

ball team, and BlU Raffel. starUng
end an 19S1 captain of the U. af F-
lacrosse team, have been signed
to play pro football far the Bnxyi-
lyn, Niw York, team.
^^~^'^»^—^'^.^^ I I I •' II , I

.

he married Mary Bell in Saa Fer>
naado on Jaanary the niath.
Tea're welcome."
Another gridder Joins Joe4lar>

rer, Verdi Bojrer, Joe Berry and
Houghton Nerfleet in marital
biisc.

;, -•;#• • •

RUMORS—We certainly seem to

be covered with them these
days. The ^t^t nimor of any im>
p^^tanee is that U.CXJL will send
Its football squad to Hawaii to play
two games there during the Christ-

mas holidays. A bit of ehecking
up throwf this rumor in reverse
a«f Cunningham tttlM us that no
trip of that length will be m4d^.
Another little rumor that ]>realfs

upon us if tliat U.CXJL wm be
lucky to collect its $10,60(9 guaran-
tee from Florida. The Brains spent
something like $S.0OO on the trip

and may be stuck for the -amount
The University of Florida is prac-
tically in an insolvent condition and
may be foreed tbroufh bankruptcy
Our final rumor haa it that Bobby
Decker and Homer Oliver may
coach the Bruin froeh next sea-
son. Homer Oliyer, wlian aakad
about it, declared "It's all news
to me." Decker likewise declared
that he knew nothing.

Silver Trophy Donated by
Instructor; Contest to

Qose Soon

Don Paxton is retaining his early

lead in the men's Channel Swim.
With 258 laps to his credit in the

first two weeks of competition, the

agile Junior has the best chance
to <»rry off tHe first prise, a silver

trophy. Ten oth^r men remain in

the running following the first

week of semi-elimination.

Second place honors are at pres-

ent Wally Biimheim's. He has com-
pleted 240 laps and is gaining con-

sistently. He will provide one of the

mainstays of the Frosh aquatic

squad this year. While attending:

Fullerton High School, he won the

high school championship, in

sprints and backstroke.

With the third place In doubt be-

cause of a tie between John Shearer
and Carter Morgan, the third week
will provide a thrin to the most
casual observer. 232 laps is their

present score. Jack Pearsons with

one swim to go has touched the

ends of the pool 197 times. He will

probably give close competition to

Shearer and Morgan. The other

contestants remaining in the Chan-

nel Swim are: Wright, 222; Flske,

204: Vinncof. 1S4: Somerfeld, 172;

Johnson, IZi; Vincent 18T; and
Bonsall, 136. <

The swim will conclude February

4 with a race between thc^ix lead-

ing men. '*Doc" Park is coaching

the youthful Neptunes. He ex-

presses much interest in the swim
and Its possibilities as to providing

a good swimming ttam for next

semester. The honor s3^em, be
stated, prevails throughout the

whele tourney; the men record

their own scores and time them-
selves.

Prises to be awarded for tht three

best swimmers are on display in

the Co-cp. Mr. Park if the donor
af the silver trophy te be given tht

winntf. Desmond's don4.ted the sec-

ond prize, a complete bathing out-

fit'The third prlae, a toilet set, is

the gift of the Janss Pharmacy in

the Village.

OAKLAPTD BACB POSTPOKBD
OAKLAND, Jan. 23. <11E>—Rain

caused a p<:wtpenement yesterday
of the 100 mile automobile race

scheduled for Oakland speedway. |t

waa the third time the event had
been postponed by weather condi-

atai»ve

aa easy
Hfor
their

is giv-

en a gasoline bath foOowed by a soap preparation, wiped dry,

hung on hooka. Then the laddies are priviledged to give themeelvee

a bath and go M milee back to the campua. Ifs aa easy Ufe.
Z*. A. TlflUM Fhot'>.

Crew Holds I^ce
• . . I

Students to Attend

Shells Clirisleaed

After haviag suceessfull; ' passed

last week's hazardous practice,

which was brought abou by the

poor weather, the Bruin < rew has

now swung into its final week of

work before final examiz atlons.

Next Saturday, Coact Major
Goodsell will send out six shells *o

participate in a race ore ' a 2000

meter course at Wilmlngtt a. This

contest will be the most L aportant

one in which the oarsmen have in-

dulged this year. The r valry ta

particularly hot between the var-
sity and freshmen eights and the
race Saturday is expected to settle

the superiority of one of t le boats.

Another poiat of iatei set con-
cerning the festivities at the har-
bor Saturday, will be the < eremony
connected with the christe ling and
naming of the U.CJ^. shells.

These crafts have been n ivlgating

without names for sevsra months,
yet suitable titles have ieen dis-

covered and will be attiched to

the boats Saturday.

All students of the University are
especially invited to attend! the rare
Saturday and see for tnemselv^
the rapid progress which |the crew

Yale Football Captain

Shuns Basketball G>urt

NEW HAVEN, Cena. <IIB) — Bob
Lessitfr, captain-eleet of the Tale
foctball tepm. who wa* courte*^ pn

to strengthen the 131 basketball

squad, has not come out for the

sport. In his freshman year L*a»-

siter was a brilliant performer on
the court but injuries prevented
him from doing much last winter.

This fall he rested for three weeks
after the football season, and then
decided it waa too late to try for

the basketball team.

As a climax to a hard basketball ' ^ ^\ f^l"^^^ ' ^^"""'"S^T^^^*'
weekend. Coach Gibbs will send his ten points to his credit Ralph Mo-

men against Bakersfield J. 9. Sa'.
;

^^dtn. Bruin forward, who put

urday evening. The Bruins have a !
"»« »*"f ^'^

*J« ^ JT**^' T'?
good chance to comH through the^e ' ««Id goals in the overtime peric .

three games with tteir record un- :

took second scormg honors with

blemished, but the k>ng trip and *^S^^ <"8^t»-

possible letdown after the torrid S. ; The other U. C. L. A, ye^rUngd

C. struggle may mean the loss of scoring Saturday were Alex Widlit-

at least one game. ska with five points; Clem Mel-

The freshman team will leave ancon, with four points; and BvJ
Bakersfield on the return trip Reitx with one fie^d goaL Two '^f

Sunday morning, and arrive in Lqb Melancon's points were espedaliv

Angeles the same evening. i, ,
important to the Bruins, as they

Ten players will make the trip, were the result ot a long field go^l

according to an announcement yea- tleing the score in the last seconds

terday. This number does not in- of play, and making the overtime

dude Coaches Si Gibbs and Dick period necessary.

Financial Losses Bar
Football at Wilmington

WIUdlNGTON. Ohio (U.E>—Wil-

mington College will have no foot- I

ball team in 1933 because of heavy
financial losses during recent sea-

sons. According to Dr. Walter L.

Collins, Wilmington president foot-

bail may be revived at the school

when business conditions are better.

A great intramural athletic 7)ro-

gram will supplant footbaU at
Wilmington.

Patronize Brum Advertiseiv

Announce Deadline

For Varsity Casaba

IndiTidual Pictures

This week is the deadline for

Southern Campus individual pic-

tures for the varsity basketball

team. The following men must
appear at the Gibbon-Allen stu-

dios in Westwood, wearing their

blue and gold playing jerseys.

Don Piper, Ted Lemcke, Cord-^

ner Gibson. Carson Birikley,'

George Brotemarkle, Bill Athey,

Lou Eilers, George Koppe,

Chuck Church, Bill Maxwell,
Shelby Johns, Johnny Wcll5,

and Phil KeJlogg.

MOST LOYAL ALUMNTIS -

I
SEATTLE (UE) — The University

of Washington is convinced Dr.

Alfred Strang, of Chicago, is its

most loyal alumnus. Ha came all

the way from Chicago to see Wash-
ington play the University of

Southern California. Thanksglvlr 7
Day. The Chicago phj-sician ard
surgeon played halfback on the

WashingtcMi varsity in 1903.

The Son-Daoghter'

I

Helen Hayes — Ramap Kevarro

Alee

'TECHNOCRACY^

has made since practice

under way last October,
are workiag hard these
order to build themselves
standard of their more cs

rivals from California
Ington, with whom they
in April.

first got
rhe men
days *n

ip to the
»ericneed
Wash-

ill mte:

Seniors Report fc r

. Football V Prac ice

At 3 O'aock 1 oday

It Is v#ry Important hat all

players on the senior football

team report te practice this af^

ttmooa at S o'clock, Coaeb
Homer OM^t? ^aaouacM yester-

dav. Everyone mufi be >reeant

The practice win be leld

the football field unlei 1 it is

raining. In case of r in the

players will report to R^om lOi
Men's Gym.

Big Interclass Tilt

Called Off Because

Of Stormy Weather

Due to unforeseen climatic

conditi<ms which came up at the

l#ft moment the junior-senior

grid battle haa been pesponed
until tomorrow afternoon 4t 8
o'clock.

Although the lain had eeaaed
yesterday afternoon, the playing
field was in no condition for the

struggle. It is hoped that the

sun will have dried the ground
out more by tomorrow.
Meanwhile the rival aggregir

tions were having a hard time
remembering their signals. Re-
alising thi^ fact. Coaches OUver
and liazweU are continuing
their daily skull sessions in

hopes of keeping their men at
the proper mental pitch.

OUR
BIG SALE

HAMNiR % S?N
ElnMrBaMiriB? Tea.
jiug s wiam^m. Why,
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I*d aerer tkon^t much aboni, what^a inaide a

Cieiferfield cigarette. But I hare Jipat been teadbig

topnalbing dial made me think about it*

J«al tlilak of dda, aooie ofAe tobaeeo In Cheat-

,cfffiaM-!-lheTiiridah—eomea from 4000 milea awvfl

'\kmA hafbra it ia shipped ev^y •uag^e leaf ia pad^
hyhavd. All becauae Tniklah tobaeeo la ao amali

A W eoafae I don^ loiow mireh alhonl mahiag

eifarttaa» \nX I do kapw thif tj^jt ChaalerfieMa aya

Bolder aod hare a t^tj ^mauig aroma amd taata.
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Deflating College Athletics

nrWO years ago when the Association of American College

. 1 Professors and the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-

vancement of Teaching were decrying the overemphasis of

college sport, the higher institutions gave little heed and con-

tinued to expand their athletic programs.

Today everything has changed. Throughout the nation,

college and universities, faced with ever-mounting deficits in

athletic budgets, are curtailing sports programs far more
drastically than was advocated two years ago.

Writing in the New York Herald-Tribune, W. 0. Mc-

Geehan, describes this deflation process. >

'
*

"We find that college sports are being deflated so swiftly

and effectively that even the advocates of deflation are

alarmed," McGeehan declares. "They wanted a gentle and
gradual deflation, not the explosion that comes from the

pricking of the balloon. And, if we are to judge from the

wailing from many of our great institutions, some of the

colleges have not yet begun to deflate."

Th^ extent of the curtailment of college athletics in re-

cent months is revealed in a survey conducted by the New
York Times. According to the survey, in every section ex-

vCept in the RockyJilountain area, where there has never been

any football inflation and where the falling off in football

revenue has not had such serious consequences, schedules

have been curtailed, salaries and personnel have been re-

duced, squad rosters have been cut down and other economies
effected in order to balance budgets. At many institutions

activities have had to be suspended in both major and minor
sports. ;| -I i J-- Y - - i-j U

Althougn" the deflation of college sportis started In the

east, it already has reached the Pacific Coast as evidenced by
the recently announced budget cuts at Berkeley, Oregon, and
other Coast conference universities. With receipts from foot-

ball at this University far below expectations and with the
A.S.U.C. facing an §18,000 deficit for the year, it is a fore-

gone conclusion that athletics as weU as other activities here
will be drastically curtailed. -r i (i i

'

The results of this forced deflation are difficult to fore-

tell. Undoubtedly the trend toward intramural sports will

be stimulated. Perhaps the time will come in the not too far
distant future when universities will be able to present a
sensible, sane program of athletics for the benefit of all stu-

dents, instead of the present highly professionalized brand
of sports for the benefit of the few. •

,

f^

When Good Sportsmanship Pays tf

ALTHOUGH some apprehension existed abou the attitudes
of the U.C.L.A. and Southern California student bodies

prior to last Saturday's games, the outbreak of hard feelings
failed to materialize.

,

Even in cases where the supporters of the two univer-
sities seemed to be booing each-other, usually investigations
prove that outsiders, attending neither institution, are re-
sponsible.

Both colleges were eager to win,-but this desire did not
include unsportsmanlike conduct as a part of its spirit.

^ To deny that the rivalry between the' cross-Hown insti-

tutions is not a keen one would be foolish. Each is' eager to
defeat the other. However, this ambition does not include,
on either side, the use of unsportsmanlike means.

If this good conduct continues through the two coming
encounters, then the claim that Bruins will use any means
to defeat the Trojans and vice versa will have been denied
by their actual engagements on the athletic count If they
cannot win on the court or field both universities are content
to lose.

••funny how sometimes you'll go
sJong for years thinking you reaUy
know somebody
••and maybe they won't even re-

member to speak to you, but you
still count them among your ac-
quaintances

•maybe they were sort of hot
stuff but you didn't make such an
impression on them or something
**anyway I remember a cast like

that
I

*

. ••there was a little blonde girl

that used to live across the street
from me on Heliotrope drive

••I used to see her sitting oh the
lawn in her Campfire Girl khaki
pants

••playing with her little cousins
••she sort of worked as outside

man for a private dairy or some-
thing
••anyway she used to deliver eggs

to the old lady in the next flat

••she was just a kid, but kind of
good looking

••st\e had one of those distlAr
guished gray-haired movie-dowager
mothers

• • •

••In my palmier days I was
raised, like Harrison Carroll, on the
Oz books
••and I still had a lot of them

around the house
•*when the blonde girl found it

out she would borrow a couple of
them when she brougfht eggs over

••she outgrew that tho
••and then she went to Virgil

Junior High School
••and I didn't see her for quite

awhile ^

•she must have been somewhere
digging out of her cocoon

••because when I caught sight of
her she was leaning over the door
of a classy ^adster that belonged
to some rich kid in school
••and you wouldn't have known

she was the same girl

••one^'day she was a complete kid
and the next she was thru with
pointless playing forever
•to her madness she had added

method
•she never walked past the

house on her way home from school
anymore
•why should she

• • •

•I changed schools myself along
about then and I didn't see her at
all for a long time
then one nijrht she came to a

meeting of a little neighborhood
club of ours with a football player
from my graduating class in high
school
his name was John O'Brien, and

if you read the papers you know he
later became one of Notre Dame's
famous tackles
•she had changed her name

from "Jean" to Diane, but she pro-
nounced it "Dee-ahn"

••she hardly remembered me that
night 1

why should she
and then she disappeared alto-

gether 'I Just saw her in a couple of
those color Fashion pictures

• • •

••until one night I had a vacation
from tny night Job
••and had a chance for the first

time in a couple of years to attend
a premiere
•it was Ronald Colman's picture

"Bulldog Drummond'
•I sat Just off the left aisle
in walked Charlie Chaplin and

sat down just across that aisle
and with him was Di-ane
••she looked swell that night
•why shouldn't she
•I had read of her going to

Charlie's parties in that Stella col-
umn in the Times
•but now I saw It happening
don't ask me how she managed

it

•anyway that's her business, and
I might be wrong

••but the next day I saw her on
our street, and she had put on a
gingham dress

••but not the kind of a gingham
dress you or I could aiford to buy

••an4, she had a big wolfhound
with her
••as I walked by the wolfhound

gave me an icy stare
••but she didn't look at all, or

speak '

why should she
•and then she got a part In a

Paramount picture with Nancy Car-
roll

•*8he could have followed It up
••except that her mother had

Ideas too
^she got married to a man con-

siderably older than she
•but he had a lot of money
•but six months later she had

^''
i^"->-^'rf^fJr-^ i >^*J4.7
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Gemian ExonDmist Offers Cure

In Finarcial, Industrial Crisis

Von Reichcnbcrg W >uld Prohibit 'Bear Driving* on
Stock Exchan je, Prophesies Return to

Prosperity of 1929

By JANET MARTI
The depression seems to be the

chief source of conversatioi i Ihcs^

days, but few real solutic ns foi

the present economic cc ndition

have been offered.

Here is the solution of Fr jdericK

von Reichenberg, past men ber cf
the board of presidents in control

of the sea colonization and immi-
gration matters in Germany, as put
forth in his booklet entitled At thti

Roots of the World Eonomic
Crisis."

Reichenberg differs with nearly
all economists and financier about
the origin of the after-war crisis.

He is fully aware that even in the
time of 1929 there was unc tnploy-
ment due to the development of
machinery; he says that th > tech-
nological development was caused
by the excessive demands of the
labor classes.

He considers the prospe: ity of
1928 profoundly sound, and he re-

sult of America's victorious entry
in the war; first as a supplier r-f

prime and war material, thei as an
associate power of the Allies

.

Unusual Development
Never before in history has a

country had an equal devel< pment
as the United States of Amei ica be-
fore and after 1918. While within
a period of several years pri :es for
securities may go back to tie lev«»l

of 1929, there will not be ; luch a
sound reason for a price risi \ as at
the time of the boom!

The success came too ( asily,

according to Reichenberg, and
the reality was therefore net rec-
ognized. He states that the liqui-

dation of American securit es of
over two hundred and fift: mil-
lions pounds (or about a liiUion
dollars) on the New York nr arket
and the organization of bear
drives were the reason fol- the
downfall of values
Unemployment to the extlent of

seven million people In addi Ion ty
the permanent unemployed o about
five million, he considers a conse
quence of false economy )t the
manufacturing concerns af I sr the
upward movement of Marc \ 1930
failed to bring a positive re suit
He is of the opinion that tt e gov

ernment showed lack of ene rgy In

^immediately after the great crash
and that the government failed U.

bol£!pfie.

"Sunny Jim" Roljih

Executive Mansion
Sacramento
Calif.

Dear Jim:

Tlii.s depression business is a fun-
art energetically long before Pies.-

, ^y jhing. People get pretty panicky
as time l'ocs on and Herb Hoover's

falling to close the stock ex( hange
| payment.'*

New School Support Measure

In Senate \1ay Balance Budget
SACRAMENTO. (U.R)—A c< mpro-^5)introduced by Senator Ray Fellom,

mise school support amer dment San Francisco.
has been proposed on the f >or of

|

V. J. Pater, former lord mayor of
the Senate as a means of bal incing i Bombay and first Indian speaker of
the state budget.

j
the Indian legislative acsembly, was

The measure, designed to effect ;
» STuest of the state assembly,

less drastic economies in co istitu-
tlonal guaranteees for 6cho( 1 sup-
port, would reduce the stat s pay
ments from $30 to $27 per pupil,
saving the .-.tate approximately $6,-

000,000 per biennlum
It would also set a maximlim of

$24 and $48 for the basis of ^ lounty

Parkman, San Mateo.
Following the recommendaAon of

the state unemployment cc tnmis-
sion a bill authorizing the ap ropri-
ation of $20,000,000 to be dlstr buted
to counties for relief purpose s was

her picture in the paper
•she had died
••in India
••/

what her i lother

on a six month's hone^ moon
trip

••I wonder
thought
•her friends were pretty sorry
••so was I

••hilt then I guess I wasn|t her
friend

••or at least she hadn't r4mem
bered me
••why should she

• « #

••but she never did bring <|ne of
those books hack

dent Hoover's move for a moral

o

Hum. The economic life, he be
llfves. cannot become normal b**

fore the crisis ends where it starr-
ed—at the stock exchange hi New
York.

Bear Driving
It Is Impossible to reactivate the

industry and the credit in as long
as pt-Ices are quoted for Becurlties.
representing dividends paid former-
ly by the same companies. He ex-
plains the speculation and manlpii*
lation on the New York exchange
In his booklet and considers it an
unendurable condition that bear
driving is tolerated; that it is poj*-

slble "to sell other people's prop-
erty," as he expresses it, "without
even ^oing through the formalitv
of ownership."
He does not consider the present

social order unfit for today's con-
ditions, but claims that the down-
fall of today's values and the rc^t
of today's situation Is also due ro
the complete breakdown of our
monetary system and the artificial

maintenance of the gold standard
or "the gold Illusion" as he calls tt,

Reichenberg shows that metallic
money bases are misleading, and
advocates as a future basis for a
clear and frank paper money sys-
tem to land owned l)y a nation, all

the natural resources of the coun-
try, and the balance of trade.

Cancellation
"As far as the markets of the

world are concerned." he states, "it

might be deduced that international
bankers have decided not to permi*
a recovery before absolute cancel-
lation of inter-governmental debts.

'

Finally he deplores the destruc-
tion of creps representing local
over-production while hundreds of
millions of people are starving in
other countries.

"It may be reserved to the bank
of International Settlements at

Basel (Switzerland) to become the
recognized center for financial ar-
bitration, to bring countries in

need of commodities In touch with
those producing a surplus, or even
to find a link—Including third par
ties—and so to get the means of

Brakes Relined.^

MEMPHIS. (UJ?) — Put on the

brakes, stop this fast living and

assessments for elementarj and ^°''K«^ y^^^ worries if you want to

high schools instead of the $ and be happy this year. Is the ultima-
$60 in the amendment of I. R. tum of Dr. Wallace P. Moore, head
Ingels. Potter Valley, which 1 as re- . *u ou iw ^ * ^ /,. .
ceived committee approval The **^ ^^« ^^"^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
Ingels bill does not change the

;

P^r*'"®"*^-

state basis of apportionment

,

"Live by your doctor's orders or
The Senate has approved a res- <^'e by your own," Dr. Moore said,

olution ratifying the San Mateo "Everyone should forget his trou-
county charter. The resolutic n was bles and meet the new year with a
Introduced by Senator Har y L. clear mind.

"The depression, like a disease,
will leave many ill after effects.

Just as excessive living In good
times left many nervous and or-
ganic diseases, so the worry of hard
Umes will tear down the health of
people today. " he warned.

Pfttronixe Bniln Advertisers

prosperity keeps on being just

around the corner. Naturally they
try to economize by cutting down
on all expenses, the idea being that
by so doing they get the maximum
results from a curtaifed income.
You know. Jimmy, sometimes

they carry the thing to extremes.
Instead of eliminating the little

physical comforts that make life

soft and easy, they figure that it's

much simpler to cut out what they
call the "highbrow" stuff. For ex-

ample, if a man can't afford both
a good book and a spotlight for

his car, he's likely to buy the light

and forget about the book. After
all you read a book and throw it

away, but a shiny spotlight is a
shiny spotlight. And a Roman bath
is a Roman bath.

When you read a book you learn

something. When you get some-
thing flashy to wear, or carry on
your car. it looks swell, and all the

neighbors admire it and figure that

the stockmarket didn't do so much
to you after all.

According to news bulletins, you-
've been sort of going in for eco-

nomy yourself. It's a good idea, and
a lot of Governors are doing the

same. But somehow you've picked
the wrong budgets to cut.^
Look At Us
About the University, f6r ex-

ample. You older guys sit around
and cry about hard times but with
the exception of this technocracy
scheme nobody seems to be doing
anything about them.
As a matter of fact the Univer-

sity of California, as well as all the

other universities, is about the only

thing that'll save the state of Cal-

ifornia from complete economic,
social, and intellectual disaster. The
kids that are going through college

now—lawyers and doctors and 'even

governors of the future—will have
to untangle the mess that their

predecessors have made of things.

They represent potential Intellectu-

al ability to take matters in hand
and get us out of the muddle that

older generations have put us in.

But you can't hand out a college

education on buttons.

Take It Kasy
A moderate cut for the Univer-

sity of California—along the lines

that Doc Sproul suggests—is all

right. The Regents can carry on
the great work on all the different

campi with a reasonable budget
slash.

But when you cut too deep, it's

tough. Even professors have to eat.

If you want to get out of this

depression eventually you've got to

cast a little bread on the waters
now. Even if the State has to give

up a cutaway coat and three silk

hats the University's work must not
be curtailed by false economy.
Think It Over
Even though everybody seems a

little hysterical now, there's no
sense in destroying the security of

the future.:rA university is like life

insurance to a community. You've
got to pay to keep it up, but it

guarantees and protects you
against things that are 'going to

happen a long time from now.
And that's why you should listen

to what Doc Sproul says, because
nobody knows more about univer-

sities than he does.

Think it over. Sunny Jim.
Yours very truly.

The Sophomoron.

Grins and Growls !

To the Editor
Coatrfb«tr»Bi im thli eolnma m%f b« depMlUd la tb« b«s SMiftM **Ofia«

ftad Orewit" Id th* Dsily Bruta mtti—, Ktrekhoff ball tit. ContiikatloM skUi
aot ezeecd 200 werda In leasib »ad sheold b« tlfoed br tbt astbar.

Were They
On Time?
Sir:

There are two things I'd like to

comment on in connection with Sat-

urday's basketball game with our
honored cross-town rivals.

in the first place, surprising as

it may seem7 our rooters were fair-

ly well behaved. There was a little

booing, which isn't listed by Emily
Post aa cne of the gentlemanly
things to do, but there was on the

whole a decided improvement over
past years. Perhaps the applause
whenever a Bruin player was award-
ed a foul wasn't exactly sportsman-
like but we can afford to psuss over
minor offenses.

^ What really Irritated me was tha
conduct of the yell leaders. They
are upperclassmen and should
know better, but they appeared to
forget the University tradition of
singing the Alma Mater at the close

of every major athletic contest.

If the team had won. It wouldn't
have made so much difference;
everyone would have been all pep-
ped up and would have had ^the
right spirit anyway. But th* time
when it really matters Is after tha
team has lost

Blue C dances are Important and
all that, but a' few more mlnutea

Wouldn't make a yell leader much
later. K. B.

The Cautious Amorist, by Norman^ matter which Is usually censored
Lindsay. Reviewed by Mori
Singer. Book courtesy Campbell's
circulating library.

To commit an unpardonable sin

for a book reviewer and quote di-

rectly from the New^ York Times
review on the fly leaf of this novel:

"A book that will divide readers
into three groups — those who are

hilariously amused, those who are
shocked, and those who have the

double titillation of amusement and
shock."
Though I consider myself by no

means Victorian, yet I find myself
wavering between the second and
third groups. On being handed
what was supposed to be an excel-

lent novel, I confess that I was
slightly taken aback to find that

the material consisted chiefly of

from manuscripts or printed in

Parisian stories. Norman Lind-

say's etchings liberally sprinkled
throughout are of the same nature.

Breaking down. I'll have to confess
that innumerable Incidents are

hilariously amusing; even some of

Mr. Lindsay's sketches will provoke
laughter if viewed in a very broad
light. "The tale finishes with a sur-

prise eliding which sparkles much
as a cheap diamond which has been
unearthed from the bottom of a pot
iof dirt.

Taking the novel as a :whole,

though, I wouldn't recommend
"The Cautious Amorist" to an ex-

tremely serious minded student.

(If this doesn't bring in business to

the library, Beth, there's something
wrong somewhere.)

Part of Empire
Women Thought jU. S. Owned

By Britain

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. a'.E)—Har-
vard has $287,000 available for di^
tributlon as student aid this j'ear.

Last year scholarships and other
aids totaled $260,254.

LONDON. (UJ?)~3he thought, or

at least she said she thought, that

the United States was a part of

the British Empire. She was fined

£1 (approximately |$5 at par) but

not for saying that.

It happened at Southend which
is at the mouth of the River
Thames. A fruiterer, Mrs. Rose
Chalk, was arraigned for having
exposed apples for sale without
showing the country of origin. The
apples were from the United States,

probably Virgrinia, but were la-

belled "Empire Fruit."

When summoned, Mrs. Chalk was
stated to have said that she thought
the United States was a part of

the British Empire. If she did

think that, she was not alone.

A few people, not necessarily ig-

norant, stlil think that Britain

owns the United States but almost
everybody knows and thinks differ-

ently and some profess to be glad

that the United States own them-
selves. :

Interference

Bird Mail

CANON CITY. Colo. OJJ;) — Mr.
and Mrs. Bird now get their food

by first-class mail and the rural

route carriers have a new duty to

perform.
Under a special ruling by First

Assistant Postmaster General Arch
Coleman, bird-lovers may ship,

postage free, cracked corn and
«mall grain to be scattered along
rural mail routes by the carrier.

"Mr. and Mrs. Bird, R. F. D.," is

sufficient address.
|

A package was received at » the

local postoffice recently, and Sam
Dunlap, rural carrier, started his

new duties as feeder of the birds

along his roiite.

WINNEMUCCA, Nev. (L'.P>—Win-
nemucca residents have no objec-

tion to moonshining operations so

long as radio reception is not both-
ered, judging from the following
paid advertisement which appeared
in the Humboldt Star:

,. The two owners of electric ag-
ing machines in Winnemucca are
known, and unless they cease oper-
ations immediately from 5 p. m. un-
til after midnight in order to per-
mit radio owners to hear broad-
casts, their names and the location
of their stills and aging processes
will4)e turned over to federal pro-
hibition authorities."

The advertisement was headed,
''Notice to Moonshiners," and sign-
ed, "A Radio Fan." i

Local Girl

* Betz Blair, who played the par t
of 'Hotcha,' the eccentric dancer
in the sixth edition of Campus
Capers, has just been awarded a
contract with Fanchon and Marco.
She will appear Thursday at Loew'j
State theater, and after the con-
clusion of this run win go on the
road with "the Fanchon and Marco
troupe.

After G)llege

WHAT?

7-V'^*^^ —

MARKING the most constructive step made in* years to
remedy the weaknesses of national legislation, Senator

Norris' "lame duck** amendment became a part of the Con-
stitution yesterday.

Under the new amendment, the terms of the president,
the vice-president, senators, and representatives will end on
January 3, instead of March 4. The new presideritj vice-
president and congressmen will thus take office within two
months after their election. The short session of Congress
beginning in December will be abolished, a single annual
session beginning in January and continuing until all needed
legislation* is handled, being provided for.

For the past few years the ineffectiveness of the short
"lame duck" session has been increasingly evident Instead
of legislation being placed in the hands of those in whom the
people had so recently placed their confidence, lawmaking
during the short session has devolved upon those whom the
people have rejected.

The more readily the will of the people, once discerned,
is translated into law, the more democratic are a nation's
institutions with the elimination of the "lame duck" con-
gress, the inconsistency of immediately entrusting legisla-
tion and national administration to the defeated has beea
one of the weaknesses of our federal government.

j

,.
Senator Norris has reason to be happy that his coni

tinued fight of years to remedy this evel has been crowned
wit^ »ucpess.

Newspaper headlines recently stated, "Woman seeks
ieart balm from dead man." That's like getting blood from
I turnip

I

/

1

V
,

1»

l^

Gigantic January clearance

starts tomorrow . . . wa^ch

the Bruin for further an-
L

I

nouncement . . • watch the

Cooperative Store for values

in every departnient. We've

got what you'll want . [.] I

AT LESS.
..•

I

Journalism?

.V

I

r . .1.

Thomas W. Gerber of the execu-

tive staS of tile United Press

says: **Seeking, reporttng, iotcr^

preting and dutributiag news is
'

today a complex business, an ex-

citing pcotession^ a responsible

career. It is a iield only for sen*

ousHninded, clear-thinking mea
and iroaien. JThfe day of romantic*

adventurous assignments is4arge>

ly over."

THERE'S no more *newspapet
game." Today, it's a busmcss-^

still exciting, but calling for ail-rounc

resourcefulness. Thats why news-

paper men agree with college men ir

choosing a pipe as theit favorite smoke.

A pipe helps a man organize hu
mind for clear thinking. »

Why did college men dioose Edge»

worth as their favorite smokine tobac ,

,co?* Because it's tndivuiuai', A blend

of fine old burleys that's dtfftrent.

But the proof of the pudding is ic ^
* J

the eating. So drop 4i line to Larxu ^
de Bco. \Jo,y lo^ d. aad St., Rich- •- *

mond, Va., and let them send you i

£cee sample of Bdgeworth to try befoir
^

you buy. Youli Uice it!

"i.

*A f«e«at tuTefltisstion showed Edccworth tki '

favorite smoke sr. 42 aut ofM isailinc soUecea /*

EDGEWORTH .

SMOKINQ TOBACCO

Boy Edgewmth
inywhcre in two
fianni fcdgcwpctfa

Ready • Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Plttj^ Slice. All

sizes^x;^pod(ct

package to pound
huntidottin. Some
aiaaa in vacuum

tms.

::.•:

«
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•Capers' Assembly

Stan of Fonner 'Camptuii

Capers Fe^tuped »t ' \>^
j

1:00 Today r :
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The Weather
*

1

Ooeaai<Mial Bains; Variable
Winds; Increaaini^

Cold

—
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Judges to Pic

Best Speak

W University
i
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Six &>mpete Today for

Speech Title at

SO'aockl

Ten -Minute Talks

Coach Donates Medal as

'Memento of Work
> , Of Year'

Prominent Women Stress ;

Need of Orientation Change

Advantages of Qoser Contact Pointed Out by Betty

Prettyman ; Jeanne Hodgeman*, Emily Marr,

,
' '

j Vernette Trosper Favor Plan

••

V

]

Vieing for the all-Univer-

sity speech title, six students

will compete today in the an-

nual oratOTiqal contest, to be

held at 3 p. m. in Royce hall.

The speakers competing today

were chosen from amoiuj^ fifteen

entrants at the preliminafles of the

contest last Wednesday. Each
speaker will present a ten-minute

oration on the sa^rte topic as that

used at the preliminaries. Most of

the speaker's topics deal with prob-

lems of current interest.

••The judges of the contest will

not be decided upon until tomor-

row morning. They will be faculty

members," Wanda Haydcn of the

forensics board declared yesterday.

Miss Hayden is in charge of intra-

mural forensics and is directing to-

day's contest.

Medal to Be Prescnted^

Among today's contestants is Wil-

liam Stonecypher, the winner of

last year's contest, who won his

place in the finals speaking on "The
Prisoner at the Bar" at the pre-

liminaries. Speaking in the finals

also will be Edward Rubin, who
discussed "Gangsters of Finance,"

Jerome Tannenbaum, who talked on
"Bullets or Ballots," and Wade
Church the topic of whose oration

ia ''Prophet of the Ages." "Happy
Warrior" and "Advertise for Peace"

will be the topics of Louis Wasser^
man and Morton Melnik, the other

two speakers.
For the first time in the history

of this contest, a medal is to be

presented to the winner, represent-

ing the University title in oratory.

The medal has been donated by
Wesley Lewis, debate coach and
will be presented to The winner to-

day by Gordon L. Files, chairman
of the foren«ics board; who will pre-

side. "The medal," declares Lewis,

"is to be a memento of this year's

work in oratory.**

The all-Univef§ity oralorical con-

test is a yearly event, and is spon-

sored and organized by the foren-

sics board. Last year the board
combined the tryouts for the U.C.

I^Ji. representative to the Paeilic

forensic meet, with the all-Unlver-.

sity oratorical content, entering the

winner of the local contest in the

Pacific meet- Tryouts for the Paci-

fic forensic meet this year were

held separately. . • t

The preliminaries ol the 1933 all-

University oratorical contest were

entered by more students than ever

before, according to Gordon Files.

The six speakers today, were picked

at the preliminaries by Mr. C. A.

Marsh, professor of public speak-

ing, Mr. J. W. Ohnstead, assistant

Ijrofessor of history, and Dr. Majl

Ewing, professor of English.

Junior Women's
Group Asks for

Large Turn-out

Inaugurating a new plan, the

women of the junior class will

gather to form a rooting section

at the football game between the

juniors and seniors to be held thiu

afternoon.
A section bf the bleachers will be

roped off, and card stunts are to

be presented by the women during

the haM^, for the first time.

"It is essential that 'we have the

cooperation of three hundred wom-
en or more in ord^ to put this

idea oyer," says Ruth Pinckney,
who ia in charge' of the arrange*
nient8.r; • ' #

Women are asked to wear Wue
and white ribbons, the class colors,

which may be obtained free of

charge in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall frdm 8 a. m. until 2 p. m. to-

diay.

Members of the Junior Women's,
council assemble on. the athletic

field at 2 p. m.

A concensus of opinions ex
pressed yesterday by prominent
campus women favored the adop-
tion of a new plan of freshman
orientation on the campus.
The plan, suggested by Dean

Helen M. Laughlin in a statement
in yesterday's Daily Bruin, proposed
the allotment of Senior sisters to

new women on the basis of a com-
mon major and activity interest

The system of allotment would de-

pend on the cooperation of general

and honorary professional women's
organizations on the campus, ac-

cording to Dean Laughlin. Opin-

ions of women student leaders fol-

low:
JEANNE . HODGEMAN, vice-

president ot the A.S.U.C.:—Poise,

balance, and friendship can be ac-

quired by every girl who takes ad-

vantage of the numerous campus
activities open to her. In the past

it has often been difficult for new
students to find their place in this

side of college life.

Dean Laughlin's suggestion, how.
ever, makes it possible for the
established students to sponsor the
entrance of their little sisters into

their chosen activities. In addition.

Freshmen will be guided and ad-

vised over an extended period by
girls whose tastes are similar to

their own.

(^ BETTY PRETTYMAN, pi^ident

of A.W.S.:—The new systenWidvo-
cated for freshman orientation

would be very desirable in that it

would afford every girl the advan-
tage of a close contact in her spe-

cial field.

EMILY MARR, vice-president of

A.W.8.:--If a new plan is to be

adopted it will require the com-
plete cooperation of the women stu-

dents. If a method can be found.

I am entirely in favor of the new
plan as outlined by the Daily Bruin.

VERNETTE TROSPER, chair-

man of freshman orientation for

women for the semester ending *n

February: In my opinion the plan

suggested that members of women's
professional and honorary organiza-

tions participate as Senior sisters

in Freshman orientation ^would be

very successful if it were worked
out carefully.

If all women in professional and

honorary organizations would be

. willing to assist at orientation it

would solve the problem of getting

enough senior sisters present. If

they are assigned entering women
purely on the basis of interest in

a certain field it would also help

prevent the occurrence of rushing

heretofore common or orientation

days.

Russell Te

AustralianEnd

Of De^ression
WillConfidence Alone

Bring U. S. Reco^ry.

Says Journalist

Scores Politidians

1,000 Students

Noted Econom
In Assembly

Final Examination

Schedules Ready
I For Distribution

Schedules for final eiiamina-

tions are available for distribu-

tion at 8 o'ck>ck this morning in

the recorder's office in Library
148.

The examination period begins
on Thursday. February 9, and
will last untU the 18th. The lar-

gest classes will be given the
final examinations first and the
smaller classes later. . h «

,.

Because the supply or sched-
ules is limited, students are asked
to share a schedule with a friend

so that all students may have
the advantage of the informa-
tion in the schedule.
Schedules will also be posted

on the bulletin boards in a few
days.

Policy Initiated

To Aid Financial

Problem of State
'

i

'

*

'

—— -

Treasurer Advances Plans

To Save California

From Deficit

Postponed Grid

Game Occurs if .

*It Doesn't Rain

iear
St

1
•*

I.

/*_
to

OnJladiematics
<., ^^i-^^

Dr. Coolidge of Harrard
Discusses ^Complex
^.Domain^ Today

,

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 24. <UJ>>—

Two signifijcant steps, designed to

aid the state of California in weath-

ering the present financial storm,

were announced by State Treasurer
Charles G. Johnson today.

They were as follows:

A new financial set-up. provided

by a bill to be introduced immedi-
ately itrthe)«gis1*ttirt, under which
all tax money, regardless of the

purpose for which it is intended,

must be deposited in banks by the

state treasurer with the same se-

curity now required for state de-

posits. /'
Machinery by which the state will

register warrants whenever its gen-

eral fund is exhausted—an emer-

gency expected by Johnson to occur

soon after the beginning of the next
fiscal year.jMuly 1.

it^eposits of the state in

Appearing under the auspices of

the mathematics department. Dr.

Julian Lowell Coolidge, professor

of mathematics at Harvard univer-

sity, will speak on "The Geometry
of the Complex Domain" in chemis-

try building 19 at 3 p. m. Firday.

Dr. Coolidge, who sponsored by
Harvard is making a tour of the

United Statef for the purpose of

addressing the Harvard clubs of the

nation, was secured to lecture here

by Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, chairman
of the department of ^mathematlqs.

. According to Dr. Hedrick, Profes-

sor Coolidge is well known both In

America and Europe for his work
in the field of mathematics. He has

published a large number of books
and papers on mathematical sub-

jects, including "The Theory of

Probabilities". **the Geometry of

the Circle", and "The Geometry of

the Complex Domain", his subject.

During the world war Drr Cool-

idge was a liaison officer between
the American and French armies.

Following the armistice he was for

some time in charge of all the

American students doing work at

the University of Paris.

Dr. Coolidge's lecture Friday will

b9 open to the University public.

•p r-'^ !

AREME ELECTS
Officers for next semester will be

elected tonight by Areme, women's
Masonic organization, at a pot-luck

supper in the Masonic, clubhouse at

6:30 p. m.

The vas
some 400 banks are now adequateiv
secured with gilt-edged govern-

ment bonds," said Johnson. "These
precautions guarantee the state's

financial structure against the

slightest impairment due to banks
closing in which the state carries

its money."
Under the proposed new law, in-

dividual revolving fundis of variouiB

state departments would be abol-

ished. These are at present de-

posited by the departjnent of fi-

nance wherever it chooses.

Instead, all funds for I
all purposes

would be turned over ito the state

treasifter and disbursed by the

proper departmental officer agrainst

appropriations credited to his de-

partment by warrants |of the state

controller.

"Under this plan, ev«iry dollar of

ta3^ money will be properly secured

an(f when Idle will draW Interest at

the highest obtalnal^le Interest

rate." said Johnson. "I^ would sim-

plify the financial structure of Cali-

fornia and effect a <;onsIderable

saving of money to the state."

J, '

Newman Qub Conducts

Monthly Dance Affair

Newman club will hold its month,
ly^campus dance tomorrow at 3:80

p. m. at the University Religious

Conference building. Bob lying's

orchestra will play. 1

Admission to the affair will be

free to dues card holders, and 13

cents for non-holders.

Confidence and confiden se alone

will bring the United SUteJs out of

the depression.

This is the belief of Frahk Rus-

sell. Australian economic suthoriiy

and newspaperman, who yssterday

told more than 1000 studetts gath

ered in Royce hall audltoiium the

dramatic story of Australia's come-
back, the first nation in tie world
to start up the road to r( covery.

"Salvation must come fr< m with-

IB," Russell stated. "TlJe people

themselves must awaken fr ora. their

apathy to control the politicians

who are scheming for thei: private

profiteering.
"Sooner or later bad go^ernment

will bring bad business. T lis is as

true as that the night fol ows the

day."
"Drunken Tinker^

Sketching a brief history of Aus-
tralia from the days gold vas first

discovered, about 1850, to t le world
war, Russell told how the t nation

had borrowed money and I ad wast-

ed it like, a "drunken tlnk« r."

When the bottom fell o\ t of the

wheat, wool, and steer maikets fol-

lowing the war. Australia was un-
able either to borrow more money
or pay off what she owed. To com-
plicate matters, she had < eveloped

an adverse trade balance '^ ith Eng-
land, which meant shipp ng gold

out of the country.
The politicians of the co mtry at-

tempted two plans of elthei default-

ing all payments or printin ^ a huge
issue of paper money.

Two Pitfalls

'These are two pitfalls that. th«

United States must be a xeful to

avoid," Riissell cautioned.

Then almost overnight th ert arose

the All for Australia lea rue that

had but one pledge, "He lesty In

Government.'*
The All for Australia I »ague in

six months grew, from a f iw mem-
bettr l(rni^'5k'ifanlzaUon of more
than a half million memlers, suc-

ceeded in turning the Lai or party

out of power at the next »lections,

stopped all plans for the issue of

fiat money, and put into operation

a plan for paying Australi I's debts.

All money was kept in he coun-

try, high prohibitive tar ffs were
erected, and a govemmen ; plan of

gold mining campus was put into

operation.

"It called for real patriot ism from
our people, not merely the flag-

waving kind." Russell 8al<

.

On Upgrade
"We are not completely < ut of the

depression yet, but we ha"^ e started

on the upgrade," he concluded.

"Wages are still low but i rices are

25 per cent lower, so that t he stand-

ards bf living are about t le same."

Frank Russell is a staff writer of

the Melbourne Herald, larf est news-

paper in Australia. At the present

time he is making a toi t of the

United States to see how his coun-

try is coping with the dspression.

If it doesn't rain. . . .

The oft •<rtseduled Junior-Senior

football game will take place this

afternoon on the varsity football

field at 3. Both closes are in readi-

ness for the annual fray, Coach Bill

Maxwell and Coach Homer Oliver

having put their Junior and Senior
te^ms, respectively. tbroi|gh their

final workouts yesterday afternoon.

Women students of each class

have drawn up definite plans for

the rooting sections. The Junior
Women's Rally committee are mak-
ing a special plea for 300 women to

fill their section of the stand, elab-

orate card stunts having been pre-

pared.
Admission to the event will be

free, and an interesting contest has

been promised by the rival class

presidents.

So, if it doesn't rain . . . there

may be some interest in the further

details to be found on page 3.

'Cruise' to Be

Greek Fomial

Theme Fri

Wednesday, January 25. 1933 <,?''^

Plays at Assembly

Maverick Treats

Economic Future

Outlook Tonight

Radio Forum over KMTR
.Offers Discussion on

'Present Crisis'

Ship Motif Features

Fraternity
Ball

Na Corsage Edict
f

-

Houses Reserve Tables

Around Dance
Floor

K*

Song For Today
BRUIN LOTAVTY SONG

Bruin Bear» let'v^ol the fight

is oh!
We're behind you though it's

lost or won!
Lead the way into the fray—
You know we're Tighting for you

when we say,

Unfurl the flag of victory,

Keep it flying in the breeze.

Our growl will rend the air,

And we'll be everywhere.
Fighting for you. Bruin Bear!

FOREVER CALIFORNIA
Rv Bob Keith. '30

In Westwood Hills, forever Call.

fornia,

We proudly raise thy flag of

victory!

Our fighting jfeams, forever

California,

Will give their all to battle loy-

ally.

The mighty Bruin, native of the
Southland, , ,

Win leave his lair a warrior
bold.

And fiercely fight—for honor
and for glory.

Forever California, Blue and
Gold!

1 Will Rogers Objects to Criticism of :

^l|a^Iungton Staje professor, Sallies

PULLMAN, Wash., Jan. 34.—t^news out of a magazine called For-

"Will Rogers knows little about in

temational relations and folks who
permit his wrlUngs to Influence or

shape their belief are Ukely to find

themselves all wrong," was tha

bombshell launched by Dr. C. O
Johnson of Washington State that

resulted in an Irate telegram from
its vicUm. iJ vicUm.J / .^v' ^ VJ/ : .J'IjL picture of WiU up in a tree
The professor went on to saff

"The professors of economics, poll

tics, social sciences and history are

m accord that Wil^Jlogers is a vei^

good humorist, but also that he i%

no authority on international ques-

tions."

Rogers' caustic reply was a good
example of the cowboy h\miori8t's

wit: "Two or three people been
sending me clippings from your
paper telling me about some old

professor up there named Claudius

O. (something). I don't wonder he

put that O. after Claudius. Well h#
says I don't know nothing about
international affairs but he does,

ni come up there and debate him
sometime on anything foreign he
can think of whether it's ah affair

or IkoC He says he sets aU his

•ign Affairs. When a magazine
pan learn him foreign affairs I

want to tangle with a guy like that.

Why don't these professors lay off
me, I don't bother them. In faci
I don't read 'em. Why do they read
me?

Tours, Will Rogers."

Sarton, Harva -d

Savant, Talku on
Science History

speaking on "The HIstc ry of Sci-

ence and the New Humai ism," Dr.

George A. E. Sarton, Sc.D , lecturer

on the history of science at Har-
vard university, will ad( ress stu-

dents Thursday, at 1 p. m, in Chem-
istry building 19. The Phi osophicsl

union snd the Sigma Xi c ub in co-

operation with the Univtrsity ad-

ministration.
Dr. Sarton was born n Ghent.

Belgium, and went throu fh school

there receiving his B.Sc ind D.Sc.

He came to the United £ Utes and
was a lecturer in the histiry of sci-

ence at George Washington unlver

slty and then at Harvai d univer

sity during the war. Sin( e 1918 he

has been a research asso:iate with

the Carnegie Institution. For
twenty years he has beec editor of

the "Journal Isis."

The special research o Dr. Sar-

ton's has been on medlev l1 science,

unification of. scientific 1 nowledge,

and the study of Leonard( da Vinci,

Four Belgian universi ies have
awarded him gold me< als. The
Acadamie des Sciences, >ari8, hat
presented blm with the *rix Brtn

ous. He is a member of i lany Eur»

opean scientific history • ^cieties.

The sponsors of this »cture in

vite all persons interested to at^

tend.

With special reference to -Tecb-

nocracy" Dr. Lewis Maverick, as-

sistant professor of economics, will

present his views on the "Eco-

nomic Outlook for 1933" in a radio

forum broadcast over station

KMTR tonight
Norman J. Siberling, lecturer In

economics ^t the Berkeley campus,
will also discuss the same question

from statio|i KPO in San Francisco.

Both talks will be given over the

local station in a program begin-

ning at 7:30 p. m.
In explaining the bearing "Tech-

npcracy" has on the economic out-

iook lor the new year. Dr. Maver-
if^ says that, "it offers to the

American people an idea that is

sutflciently indefinite and charm-
ing that men of quite diverse in-

terest find their sympathies en-

listed."

"The /Technocrats' have stated

that wages are tending to the star-

vation level. Many economists have
held this belief; It must be given

secioua consideration. That the ac-

4Jilerated mechanisation of indus-

try has brought on the present

crisis is challenged by conapetent

economists." . . . /
Siberling is of the opinion that

the- critical and immediate proo-

lem lies In the relation df depressed

commodity prices to the vast bur-

den of indebtedness.

"In the United SUtes," declares

Silberlfng, "the protepect for the

new year depends to an xmususl
degree upon political and interna-

tional decisions, agreements, and
reforms, which proceed slowly and
haltingly. Some adjustments have
already been made, but the course

of further adjustments in the debt

crisis lies within the political au-

thorities, and to that extent irf not

determinate at this time.

Haydn Oratorio

Replaces Sunday
Organ Program

A "Cruise to Nowhere" will be the
theme carried out in the appoint-
ments in Ihc Fiesta Room of the
Hotel Ambassador Friday night
when campus Greek letter organiza-
tions hold their annual interfrater-
nity Ball, stated Harry Dunham,
general chairman.
Decoration plans call for gang-

planks at the entrance to the room
and life preservers hung around the
walls. House banners and other de-
corations in keeping with the occa-
sion will be employed. Dance pro-
grams will be in the form of pass-
ports.

Although the affair Is formal, no
corsages will be worn in accordance
with the tradition in regard to Uni-
versity affairs, Dunham declared.

Additional Bids
Due to a demand from several

fraternities for additional bids over;

the orlginaj fifteen issued each
house, Arnold Peek, in charge/ of
sales, yesterday asked tha^ all

houses having unsold bids turn
them In to him today in Kerckhoff
hall 304.

All council representatives will

turn in a list of bids sold today to
Dunham in Kerckhoff hall 304 so
that a surprise feature of the ar-
rangements may be provided for.
Actives, pledges, and alumni are
eligible to attend. Stray Greeks
from other campuses may purchase
bids from Dunham in Kerckhoff
hal 1304. Bids may be secured for
12.50, a reduction from last year.
Jay Whidden and his London or-

chestra and entertainers were
secured for the affair through the
courtesy of the MIraniar Hotel,
where he is playing at present. In
addition to Lawrence King, tenor,
and the rHI-Hatters," Ted Fio-Rito
male trio, entertainers from the
Cocoanut Grove will be featured in
special numbers. .

Keaerve Tables.
. Tables around tLhe dance floor
will be reserved for vari6us frater-
nities for the first time at an Inter-
fraternity Ball, and punch will be
served at the tables during the eve-
ning.

"It is'b'Ur" aim to give the impres-
sion of the salon of a big ocean
liner in the decorations in the
Fiesta room," Peck de^blared. "Dance
groups will be announced by a
ship's bell, and everything will be
strictly nautical." t

Fraternities will turn ' In their

banners today to D'Arcy Quinn or
Dimham in Kerckhoff hall 304.

Literary Review
Begins Campaign
For Sale of Ads

>i /

Entertaiifi itng

Gus Amheim
Arrangement Committee

Presents Assembly -

At 1 O^Clock .- - •'

Gus Amhe|m, whose orchestra wiU
appear today on the Califomls
Arrang^nents committee assem-
bly. Amhelm's orchestra is now
engaged at the Beverly-WUshire
hotel.

President Sproul

Here on Second

Visit This Year

with a large dog jumping for him
illustrated the story in the Wash-
ington State Evergreen.

When Dr. Johnson became ao>

quainted with the contents of the
telegram^ he exclaimed: "Will Rog-
ers states that all he knows Is what
he reads in the paper. That is ex-

actly trye; he is not a student of

international relations. He gets

hunches and impressions, but thevr

lure no better than the impressions

of any Tom. Dick, or Harry. Wo
must hav« our humorists and for

nay part I like Will Rogers very

much. I enjoy him and read hln»

every day, but we can fairly insist

that even our humorists be accu-

rate In the facts they use. That Is

my only quarrel with Will Rogers.**

Honorary Membe 's Met

By Scabbard anc Bla^e
^ ••/- -i ./ p-'

Principal speakers at the Scab-

bard and Blade dinner onight at

6:15 at the Zeta Psi louse, 623

Veteran avenue, will be new hon-

orary members of the orranitation.

They include LieutenMnt-Colonel

Edward J. Moran, commander of

the local R.O.T.C. unit a|id Thirty-

second Infantry; Lieute

Jepson. also of the Th rty-second

Infantry, Dean Hurford E. Stone,

Lieutenant of the United States

Navy; Captain Newton aiid Captain
Frank J. Pearson of the local R.O.

T.C. staff.

New Scabbard and B B.de mem-
bers will attend this mMfag, which
will be the last of the seiaestar.

mt N. H.

Two performances, of Josef Hay-
dn's "Creation" wil be presented by
the combined Men's and Women's
Glee clubs, A Cappella choir, Choir
club, and the University orchestra,

according to Ed O'Malley. chairman
of the musical organizations.

The first rendition, that of Sun-
day afternoon at 4 p. m. will re-

place the regular organ concert of

that hour and is open to the public

without charge.

IJ'hc performance will be repeated

for the benefit of the student body,

Monday at 1 p. m. The presentation

of the oratorio represents the cul-

mination of the entire semester's

work of the combined musical or-

ganizations of the University.

At the performance Sunday,
Hardesty Johnson, Miss Ruth
Somerindyk, and Harold Water-

house will sing leading parts. Miss
Somerindyk, soprano. Is a former

member of the A Cappella, and Mr.

Johnson is a well known tenor and
radio singer. Harold Waterhouse,

U.C.LJL student, will appear as

bass soloist.

Jean Rennie, also a student of

the Uhiver«Ity, will Uke the part of

Miss Somerindyk in the Monday
performance, but with this excep-

tion the cast will remain the

same. Squire Coop, director of the

production, has been assisted by

Carroll Jennings and Sven Rehr.

Chemistry Students May
j^s^ Talkies in Qass

AUSTIN. Tex., Jan. 24. OLB)—
Taking pictures naay be used in

chemistry instruction at the Unlvei^

sity of Texas to explain **Oxidation

and Reduction" and the "Molecular

Theory of Matter."

Two films of these titles recently

have been completed by the Uni-

versity of Chicago, it was an-

nounced here, and efforts will be

made to obtain usage of the pic-

tures for Texas University instnjc-

tlon. \ . - '

ALPHA CHI DELTA
Members of Alpha Chi Delta,

professional ^yomen's economics dp

rority, will, hear Miss Mildred Fore-

man speak on "Personnel" tonlgft

at 6:30 o'clock at the Hollywood
Wg'n Whistle at their regular

monthly dinner meeting

An advertising campaign for the
Literary Review is under way. ac-

cording to 'Robert Harris, business
manager. Reg^ular commissions are
given for ddvertisement selling.

Besides the commission, a bonus
will be given at the end of each
week to the individual who has the
greatest number of advertisements.
At the close of the campaign, a
bonus will be jgrlven to the person
having the greatest total sales of
advertisements.

Individuals who wish to enter

this .sales campaign may leave their

names at the Literary Review desk.

Kerckhoff hall 206, between 11 and
12 o'clock every day this week, ac-

cording to Harris.

Olmstead to Describe

English University Life

A description of English Univer-
sity life will be given by John Olm-
stead, assistant professor in the

University history department, to

day when he addresses the upper-

class Blue and Gold club at its

regular noon meeting in Kerckhoff
hall dining room at 12 noon.

Olmstead attended Oxford as a

Rhodes scholar, traveling in Eu-
rope later. He will also tell some
of his European traveling experi-

ence today.

University Head "to Meet
Regents^ Students

During Day

On his second visit to the campus
this year. Dr. Robert Q. Sproul,

president of the University', will

meet with the Southern JSoard of

Regents this morning at 10 o'clock

in the Memorial room of Kerck-
hoff hall.

. , (

Dr. Sproul is scheduled to arrive

this morning from Berkeley for a
two-day stay in Los Angeles, on
regular University business.

It is believed that t|l*^ University

budget now pending Ikftfore the

State legislature will be the chief

topic of discussion between Dr.

Sproul and U.CX-A. officials.

Tomorrow afternoon Dr. Sproul

will confer with Los Angeles busi-

ness men on the different problems

now facing the University.

Following his usual custom on

frequent trips to the campus. Dr.

Sproul will see studenj.s without

appointment this aftemodh from

2:30 to 3:30 6'clock in the presi-

dent's office. Library 102.

Bolivia, Paraguay

Enter Fifth Day
^

Of Bloody War
BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 24. OJX)—

One of the Jjloodiest battles in mod-

ern South American history entered

its fifth day today in the Gran
Chaco. where Bolivia and Paraguay
have been fighting an "undeclared

war" for nearly seven ijionths.

Thousands haye been killed or

wounded.
The latest engagement was in

the sector known to the Paraguay-

ans as Nanawa atid to the Bolivians

as Ayala. The Bolivians, who had
been on the defense in the face of

a Paraguayan drive until Gen.

Hans Kundt returned from Ger-

many to assume the Bolivian high

command, made a desperate at-

tempt to break through the Para-

guayan lines. It [was believed that

Geil Kundt ma|>ped out the of-

fensive.

The casualties in the Nanawa
sector were more than 4000 killed

or wounded, if dispatches from Bo-
j

livian and Paraguayan headquar-
ters at the front could be credited.

The latest reports from La Paz,

Bolivian capital, claimed that the

Paraguayans lost 1500 killed and
2000 wounded in the first four days
of the battle.

Alumni Perform

Fred Harris Cbmpiles
'

Former 'Capers'
' Features >*.

__
-« * ^-^

Presenting (^us Arnheim's.
Beverly -Wilsh^re hotel . or-
chestra as a special feature,
the California Arrahgements'.
committee will give an allien- ^ ,

tertainment assembly at 1 p. .

'

m. today in Royce hall audi-,
•

torium.
Outstanding numbers from' the

seven editions of Campus Capers '

have bfeen compiled into k comedy
sketch, "Kampus Kaleidoscopes,''
by Fred Harris, who origlqated and
directed the first six Campus Gap-
ers. The entertainers who origin-
ally took part in the revues will be .

seen again today in the roles they
introduced.

* •

Bob keith, A.S.U.C. president in
1929-30, who wrote the song, fof to-
day, "Forever, California," willsin^
with the Arnheim "Rhythm Ras-
cals." .

Alumni Talent
Paul Smith, composer of the

musical scotes for the first six edi-
tions of Campus Capers will he
present at the

. performance as ac-
companying pianist. r .J*
The only players who are attend-

ing the University now are Annette
Wilenski and Costin Bowman; they
will present their Garbo-Oable
sketch which is a well-remembered
comedy number of last year's prj^
duction. •..!?,
Marian Mabee, the lead of tte

first Campus Capers, who is ap-
pearing in Los Angeles musical
comedies, will sing. Martha Jai\e
V^^amer and Bernard Kisner, a com-
bination presented In the fourth
revue, will sing "I Have Sinned,*-
the hit of that edition.

Dmncers Offered
Dona Mae Roberts who took part

In last year's capers, and who is
pow acting for Warner Brothers is
going to be here today, while Fred
Furtsche, Florence Tobin, ^jjd WII7
fred Horiuchi, known for their
roles in various campus stage
shows are also on the program.
The Wallace sisters, Amita and

Eleanor, remembered for their
dancing in the prize-winning sixth,
show r -V ' ^ .-, .«i it .

toda>''s •. . >l^r.^:.:- .J
Mart i 'be . ?:5fiAtr of cere-

monies, • . t»i- '. t>if^ jjLr.-* ol'tr*
professt ' '.'tC - -.y'^'ut cor
ulty of ) :. w*. 'e|twc' -^Ur
vcrsity "« « wil] a- i^ atudeni

.':••«JT^ to Bf v.'l^eed

The w
~*'J>

of *--^
'^hseiTLi' .v>e

Jimmy E .
«— .^^cOii, K^thieen

Petersen, Persls Freeman, Marjoris
Bolyard, Maxine Tilden. Marjorie
Crow, Louise Moore, Ruthe Beaa-
ley, Betty Clare Wilson, Mary Chis-
holm, Eleanor Jones, Jane Turner,
Eleanor Watt, Helen Curril, B^tsy
Fitzgerald, and Georgia FugitL
According to Bob Stewart, chah^

man of the Arrangements commit-
tee, the doors of the auditorium
will be closed promptly at 1 p, 'J|L,

and late comers will be forced te

sit in the balcony. Members of the
Rally committee are asked to re-

port to the stage at 12:45 to usher.

Philia Chapter to Elect ^
Officers at Dormito^
Election of officers for Philia bl

Phrateres, will take place this aftjpr-

noon at 3 o'clock in Mira Herthiy
hall. Candidates are: president:
Marlgrace Tumock and B^m^ce
Garrett; vice-president: Molly Gor-
don. Janet Johnston, and Mary
Jane Thatcher; secretary: Margaret
Cuenod, Margaret Patterson, mtS^

Marjorle Strauss; treasurer: Ruth
Zimmerman, Betty Seery, and ^uth
MiUer.

BLUE *C* CITATION
Members and pledges of Blue *C

honorary lettermen's society, are to

meet at the north end of the west
bleachers on Spaulding field today
at 2:30 p. m.. ^^rdlng to Walter
Stickel, presld^k Invitation of

new members will take place dur-

ing the half of the Junloi^Senior
football game.

Scientists Begin Reorganization of

itingS<

t,v

go <mNEW YORK, Jan. 24. (OE)—At-<s of North Ameridm wofuld

tempts to reconstruct the organize- under his direction,

tion of technocracy began at secret I The name "technocracy," which

meetings in New York today after, has become almost a national by

an xmexpected cleavage had shaken

th^ original group to its founda-

tions.

The new alignment was made im-

perative by the repudiation of Chief

Technocrat Howard Scott by four

of technocracy's most substantial

supporters. -

Headed by Walter Rauten-

straueh. professor of industrial en-

gineering at Columbia University,

the four plan to carry on a sur-

word in the outburst of publicity

of the past few months, remains
with Scott. The others don't want
it. From sources other than Scott

it was understood the 300 charts of

the energy survey, compiled at

Columbia and elsewhere, probably
would revert to Scott While much
work has been conducted at Colum-
bia, Scott's group has also main-
tained laboratories in. mid-Manhat-
tan.

Jmijor Oub Arranges "

Election of Officers
.r

Plans will be made today h]f the'

Junior club at a luncheon meetlnir
at 12 noon at the Y.W.CJL for the
election of officers early next sem-
ester.

A tea to he held next semester
for new junior college transfers will

also be discussed, and committees
appointed to take charge.
An lunlor women may attend thtt

meeting today. -'^TW

i*.v w». K—" — —- -v — While the dissenting group re-
vey of North American energy and ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ p^^^ j^„
resources at that Institution. Their t^„^jr«,^h tn the «nirineerin« build
break with Scott was precipitated

by "attitudes" they held the tech-

nocracy director assumed

tenstrauch in the engineering build-

ing on the Columbia campus. Scott,

Dal Hitchcock and other members
, of the technocracy group were

Scott, however, said the work of closeted in Scott's home preparing

technocracy and the energy surrey an official sUtement.

' Today In Brief

12:00—Upperclass Blue mad Gold
club—K. H. dining room.

12:00—Junior club—Y.W.CA.
1:00—*'Kampus Kaleldoecopes**

—R. H. auditorium.
1:00—Jewish non-organization

tudents rehearsal— Rell-

j;*ei2» Conference bnilding.

2:30—Blue *C'—Spaulding field,

3:00—General Elementary club

. —E. B. 320.

3 :00—Philia—Mira Hershey halW
3:00—Oratory contest flnatth^'

R. H. 314. . ' ••:• ;!.:• P.'
6:00—Scabbard and Blade oln-,

ner—628 Veteran ave.

6:30—Alpha Chi DelU—Holly-
wood Pign Whistle.

6:30—Areme — Masonic cJfif^

house. '

7 :00—Band Rehearsal — Men's
gymnasium 120.

8 :00—Freshman council—61T'H, •

AlU Drive, Beverly HlUfc "

,

i
r
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P^ee Two

Varden Lawei^

3^6vel Presents

^^IPnson Struggle
»» »-

Production Girts Realistic

Picture of Life in

Sing Sing

Bf JO OOKDUriTB
An lnter«ftifcg and f*irly rt^Mt-

tie picture of llf« i9/«ing Sing j)«v

tUntUry is prewnUd In 'Twinty

TbouMAd TMtrfl In Blng Sing," now
•howlng at Warners HoUywood and

Downtown theatres.

Based on the book by Warden
LKwes. the picture proves enterUin-

Ing in spite of Its obvious emphar

sis on the moral beneflU to be de-

flved from the Lawes' system of

prison control.

The story takes up the struggle

between the prison warden and a
•tough" prisoner, who Is eventually

brought by the former's square

treatment to the point where he re-

turns to prison after having been

let out on his honor to see his dy-

ing s:nreetheart.

Naturally the sweetheart wasnot^

dying at all and managed to kill a

man while her hero was visiting

hfr, so that his return to prison en-

ables him to vindicate the warden's

judgement and bum to save an-

other at one and the same time.

Spencer Tracy gives a very sym-

pathetic portrayal of his role, and

stays descreetly away from the

maudlin. Bette Davis as the hero-

ine is both charming and believable.

Acting honors for the picture go to

Arthur Byron as the worden.

Among minor characters. Lyle

Talbot and Warren Hymer are out-

standing as two rebellious Inmates

of tte prison,
i

'

Photography and direction add a

lot tA this picture, in particular the

novel shots taken from unique sing-

les of the ptison cell block stand

•at
*

President of Mormons
• Tidks to Deserct Qub

Heber J. Grant, preeident of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Cky Saints, known as the Mormon
church, and Melvln J. Ballard,

apostle, will be the speakers at a

sgecial meeting of the Deserst club

tomorrow at 3 p.m. in^the Unlver*

stty Religious Conference building.

10S45 Le Conte avenue.
An inviution Is extended to all

students of the University to attend.

The faculty of the Unlvtrslty of

Chicagd voted to do away with
compulsory gym. t - i^

'
I

'^

.
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Honored by Italy

mmimm
CAlJFOFNtA DAILY BRUIN
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This Is Hobort XbIob of OkMala,
who WM roMBtly 4ooowtod wltH
tbo la^lgBlft of % oavalloro in tiM

Order of tks OrswB of Italy la

rooogaHloii of kia offorti to pro-

mote ItaUoB oultiiro tai Southern
Callfonila.
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Official Notices |

^

FINAI, EXABIINATIOK
*:: 8CKBDULKS
•A small number of final oxamlna
tion schedules Is available for dis^

tribution at the Office of the Re-

y.

.*

fhf MMnnHKern German provinces
corder. Library 14«, Students arfJ ^-pa^4^nate. Ludwi^^^n, Kai-
requested to share the use of scheA.

nlss withXothers in view of Mk%

limited edition. "-^ ' .»
>""

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Reoorder.

ABSEXCS NOTICE
The following students will b^

absent from classes after 12 o'clock

Thursday. January 25, and all day
fViday, January 26 to parUclpate

in a scheduled university event:

D. Ashen. A. Widliscka, R. McFad-
d^n. H. Trotter, J. Caldwell. J. Den-
nis. W. Reitz, M. Grossman, H.

freight, C. Melancon. A. Hatch.
E. E. SWINGLE.

/^ •( Executive Secrotary.

FRENCH PLAY •

The cast for "Le Oendre de M
Potrier ' has been selected as fol-

lows:
J .j j.

•

Poirier .J, i[„.i,. ,Mv. R. Buvl
Verdelet -. -. -^ Mr. Pibe
Gaston « Mr. E. Leggervie
Hector
Antoinette ^
Salomon ....^

CThavassus
Vatel

Mr. P. Craig
Susanne Dubois

I I..,, ... Mr. H. Mann
-Mr. Oreenberjj

.Mr. Moulin
Un domestlque Mr. H. Youn4
Will those students meet in Rooni

340C n.H. Thursday. January 2«.

at 4 o'clock and brlnl a copy of

the play which '^ill be read at that

hour. Two small parts for men
are still avaiUWe.

M. XSTESSIER.

Comedy, Musical

Stars on Radio

Makers o f C3iesterfield

Cigarettes Add to

Broadeattf

SUrs of comedy, music and song
Will be heard over the Columbia
Broadcasting System, KKJ. elY

nlghte a week, at € p. m., Paelflo

Standard time, aooordlng to a ro*

oent announcement made by the
manufacturers of Chesterfield cig-

arettes.

Tom Howard and his partner,

G«»rge Shelton. ere scheduled to

broadcast a eomedy sketch every
Tuesday and Friday. As an added
feature on those two nights. Ellsa.«

beth Barthell. novelty singer. wiU
be heard in special vocal number:^.

Ruth Ettlng will continue sing>

Ing "heart-throb" ballads for the
Chesterfield fans on Mondays and
Thursdays Blng Crosby will take
over the microphone on Wednso-
days and Saturdays.
A nightly feature on the Chester^

field series Is Lennle Hayton's oi^

chestra. Haytcm is another Ches-
terfield discovery: under the com-
pany's sponsorship he makes his

first appearances as a star oonduo-
tor.

Norman Brokenshire, Chester-

field's master of ceremonies, says.

''Uke Chesterfield, this new Une-up
Is nro going to saUsfyi"

German Towns
Declared Unable
To Meet Debtei

B£R^gt|^IIB)~8even towns In

serslautem, Speyer, Frankenthal,
Neustadt, 2welbrueeken and Lan-
dau have declared their inability

to pay the amortisation Installment
of a 13,^00.000 toan jointly con-
tracted in 'the United States seven
years ago.
The towns paid the interest,

amounting to 1100,000 due Jan. 1.

However, they defaulted payment
of an amortisation quota of $140,000.

An unofficial communique an-
nouncing the default stated that
prolonged unemployment depleted
the towns' treasuries so that their

debt payment could not be made.
The towns appealed to the Reich
tor help, enablmg them to pay their
amortisation quota. However, the
Reich was not in a position to pro^
vide the sum.
Negotiations for a moratorium

have been opened.

Farmers Protest

U. C. Budget Cut

'^ting Course

Pogtible Reduction of

Farming Extension

Service

BKRKfiUCT. Jan. 24~If the bud-

get prepared by the University of

California Is approved by the state

admlniftraUon and the legislature,

the work of the Agricultural Ex-
tension service will not be curUll-

ed In any Important essential. This

budget, prepared In accordance

with the requests of the state,

shows a seventeen per oent de-

crease from that of two years ago,

yet Oovemor James Rolph proposes

to reduce the budget even further.

President Robert Gordon Spfoul

of the University, in making these

statements in response to hundreds
of letters sent him by farmers of

the state protesting any reduction

of the Agricultural Extension ser>

\ice, warned that further budget

cuts must mean heavy reduction of

agricultural extension work.

"In the solution of the financial

problem which confronts the state,"

said President Sproul, "we must all

cooperate. The University has done
this by preparing a budget meeting
the requests of the state,

"But some of our duties^ can
neither be avoided nor reduced. Our
constantly Increasing student body
must be taught. We cannot aban-
don researches In which we have
already Invested thousands of dol-

lars. We have an Agricultural Ex-
tension Service second to none in

the nation; I hope it may not be

necessary to cripple it through lack

of funds."

President Sproul then sununarises
the situation In these words:
"The budget which the University

has proposed to the state, while

making large economies In eoets

of operaUon (|S.OOO,000 or 17H per

oent for the blennlum). proposes no
disproportionate curtailment of the

service which the people of the

state are receiving through the

Agrtoultural Extension Service.
' "If further unreM^nable econo-

mics are forced upon the Univer-
sity, it will be necessary to curtail

some University activities. Such
curtailment must, of necessity, fall

more heavily upon certain activi-

ties than upon others. In such cur-

tailment the Agricultural Extension
Service must ineviUbly participate.

The desire of the University U
to mainUin the present efficiency

of its Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice. If this proves impossible and
if the efficiency of the Extension
Service irinst be seriously impair-
ed, this wlU be accomplished with
as little disruption as possible.

''The strength of the Agricultural
Extension Service Is dependent up-

on the strength of the University
as a whole; the budget of the 8er>

vice is dependent on the University
budget The appeal of those who
seek the continuation of its pro*

gram in Its preeent efficiency

should, therefore, be an appeal to
the legislators for support of the
University appropriation rather
than an appeal to University auth-
orities in behalf of the Agricultural
Extension Service.**

*^N»—y*Sl»it»^>"-*" IIP . *

Wonuin Has Right

To Phone Divorcee

Mate, Court Rtilii ig

ORXCAQO. Jan. 34.—Mrs. I tU
Rc^r may speak over the t lo*

phone to her husband* Jeee >h,

If she wishes, and provided he
will listen.

Judge Joseph Sabath dissol ed

an Injunction restraining 1 er,

ruling that a "woman's right to

talk is her prerogative."
' The Injunction had been >b-

talned by Rohr after the cou )lc

had become Involved In a sjip'

arate malntalnance action. I

"The right of free spee<xi.

'

Mrs. Rohr's attorney argued, his

especially important to tbls

woman who has practiced It 20

years of married life without re-

straint."

DISCUSS SAWTEIXE SCHCOt
"Ths Model School at Sawlelle"

will be the subject of a UU: by

Ethel I. Sallbury at the me( Ung

of the General Elementary ch b at

8 p. m. today in Education build-

ing 330. The speaker will be pre-

sented under the sponsorship o Phi

Upsilon PI, elementary sororit r.

mmmmmnMim mm
Publication of Job Himter^s Booklet

Makes Task of Plum Seekers Easier

WASmNOTOK, Jan. 34.— Pub^uader civil Mrvlce, lives the sal-

ISoatlon of the new political job ary» and in many Instances the

hunter's bible comes just in time to

give Ideas to the small portion of

the population which .las not al-

ready asked for a piece of Demo-
cratic pie.

Big. smiling Jim Farley, chair-

man of the Democratic National

Committee, despairing of reading
his mall, has put a squad of filing

clerks to classifying the hundreds
of job-hunting letters which pour
Into his office dally, and has gone
south until the sorting Is finished.

President-elect Rooeevelt has an-

other squad of secretaries writing

thank you notes to those thousands
who are reminding him daily that

they don't want to be forgotten.

Every Democratic senator and con<

date the incumbent, usually a R»
publlc4n. was appointed and when
his term expires.

This handy compendium for de-

serving Democrats wts prtnted at

the request of Senator MdUllar,
Dem.. Tenn. He thought it would
be a big help to IHmoerats in lo-

cating joba But when a persistent

Democratic job seeker has this vol-

ume before him, it will be no long-

er possible for his senator to reply

that there are no jobs available. If

advised that the cabinet jobs are

all filled, the really persistent ap»

plicant won't quit there. He will

run down the long list of $10,000

jobs on boards and commissions
here. As a last resort, after being

iMiHi
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NorHial Sehobl

Gradilates

Rural Teachers

gressman is Ijing awake nights turned down for every job, the con-

thlnklng up new and pleasant ways jstltuent is apt to reply. "Well, how
of telling inquiring constltutents about giving by son that office boy
that there just won't be jobs enough
to go aroud.

Now to make their agony com-
plete comes Senate document No

job down In Mississippi that you
list on page 25 at (720 a year."

Already a movement is quietly

under way to gather up the 300

178, limited to 200 copies. It lists
|
copies of this dangerous pubUea-

more than 100,000 federal jobs not ' tlon and bum them.

fiARRISBtTRO, Pa. (OB)—Ninety-
five per cent of the SO.OOO teachers
in rural districts are graduates of
normal schools,i_accQrdlng to a re-

port Of the Sta^ Department of

Public Instruction. This Is an in-

crease of fortjfHSven per cent over

IWO. ^

Reasons for this increase are at^

trlbuted by offlcUls. to the Ed-
monds Act and the leadership of

county superintendents and super-

vising principals in urging rural

school teachers to continue their

preparation in approved institu-

tions.

The survey also showed that in

19)0 only 7:5 per cent of all fourth

class school district teachers were
college graduates, while the present

percentage stands at 2ZA.

GAINS FAME EARLY
SPRINGFIELD, Mo, Jan. 24. -

Junior Reynolds, two weeks old, al-

ready has gained a reputation in

Springfield. His local fame follow-

ed discovery by a physician that

junior's heart is on the right side

of his body.

Jewish Student* Itlll

RehearseVoavil Skit

Non-organitatlon Jewish students

wishing to partidoate In the non-

organixauos MUt to ^ g^ren. a?

the Vodvll Sunday night should at-

tend a rehearsal at the Religlou«i

Ckmference building today from 1

to 8 p. m, announced Lillian Wur-
tel, vice-president of Mteorah.

FIRST AUTO PLATES THEFT
LAWTTENCE, Mass. «J3) — On?

hour after Albert E. Small bad
attached new lft33 registration

plates to his automobile, the plates

were stolen.

Fonnal Accessories
Evening Brassieres Fitted to

Formals at No Extra Cost

Evening GircSeg $3.50 up

True Bias Slip* . . $2.95

Hose, fine chiffon, $ 1 .00

The Brassiere Shop
BESS BIGGS

901 Westwood Blvd.
At Campus Gate

Dr. Dodd^s Article on
Refractometer Printed

PBESmSNrS NOTICE
J^casident Sproul will see stu-

dents without appointment ion Wed>
nesday afternoon. January 2S. from
2!80 to 3:80 In his office on the

campus. Library 102.

E. C. MOORE.

SEMORS
Degree ch*cks for seniors In the

teachers College or In the College

eg Letters and Science who expect

t<f complete their work In June or

August may be had at the office

of the Recorder, Library 180.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

• STCDENT COlfStnLTATlOKS
All students wishing to Improve

their scholarship are invited to use
the facilities of the Student Consul-
utlons Group. Office hours art
held In R.H. 806. Tuesdays. 9:I0>

^12:00; and In RJL 862, Wedneo-
days. 1:00>2:00.

INEZ 8ILVSRBERO.
Chairman.

ABSXKOE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Thursday. Jan.
86, ffter 13 o'clock noon and all

day Friday. Jan. 27. due to parti-

^'jation in » scheduled ?1a>«*r«ity

#«en:.

W. Abbott, L. Anderson, T. Bas-
tyr« K- Beatty. B. Bertram. K Bert*

futa. W. Blllingsly. C. Blisf, R. Ca^
per, O. Carransa. V. Coopor, S.

Oonovick, U Everttte. If. Heas, C.

HoliMatt, D. Kyeri, D. Kalbfall H.
Umbeit. J. Lsnigan, C. Lsaeh, C.

Lewis S Leeman. L. Lowe, M. Ma-
dhafsy^ J. Uagttire. S. MeCulleugh.
W, Odlsho. J. Ptrlih, W. Prather,
W. Roblsen. O. Kollof. B. Schwartz.

A S<ibastlAn. C. Shambleft. D. Shaw
B. Sorge. t. Stewart. N. Stone„ J.

Svyahara. L. Wenker. T. Whlie, K.
Wmquist, E. Blayney. and T. Wal-
kott. D. Samuelson. Wm. Uphold.
(Signed) e. £. SWINGLE.

Esecutive Secretary.

Reprints of a scientific article

written by Dr. L. E. Dodd. associ-

ate professor of physics, and pub-
liebed in the "Review of Scientific

Instruments," have been received
by him.
The subject of the >aper is ''Call-

bratlon of Abbe Refractometer
with Compensating Prisms, to

Measure Refractive Index for any
Wave Length." ->>,

The paper is a study of the ^rao-
ticability of calibrating the scale of
the Instrument in iu present form.
as marked for the one wave length,
80 that values of Index can be nieao»
ured for any mooochromatle nght
end for any setting of the compen-
sating prisms.

ROOSEVELT WINS AGAIN ,

ROOSEVELT, Mo.. Jan. 24. -
This salient fact was overlooked
by the political prophets before the
November presidential election. The
1880 census showed Rooeovelt had
16 inbabltanta, whUe Hoover. Mo.,
bad only 1&

With the

Inter-Fraternity

Dance
Coming: Up

•
Sctip TrMfment

Under the Eneellent

Service of Mr. Bruce

$1-50

Facial ••..•• $1.50

Shampdo sAd Pingar
Wave 50a

Helen Ruppert
1001 Olendon Av«.

Telephone 85244

BeSmart and Dajice

at the

Inter-

Fraternity

Balil
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Tou can't mis- '^

step in one of our
new formals.

All the new
materials.

All styles, inolud-

inf dinner and
formal frocks

combined in one.

All colors.

$12.75 & up

Mildred koore
..

'

I iTROCKIf

936 Westwood Blvd.
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SHIRTS!
If you bet your ahir

your chance to get

Closing out.

White Sport Oxfon
Regular 1.65, I.'

SLICKERS!
U Chief-rain'in-the

They're Off . . . TTiey're Off ... 'Way Off

Prices on sUndard merchandise have been generously slashed

for this annual Qearance Sale in the Co-operative Store. Buy

at today's lowest prices . . . 1/5 to Vj off of regular cosU

on the S.C game, here's

our wardrobe replenished.

end Broeddotk.
\, 2.00 ...

Now 1.00

just for instance

STUDENT NOTEBOOK

SPECIAL
Notebook, complete with filler, index

Sftei'^ Now 1.95

ace had had a slicker Hke
this, he'd have sponsored the song "How Dry
I Am" . . .

Men's and Women' i raincoats, assorted colors.

Formerly 5.50-l(|.00. . .

N>w 3.95-6.95

MEN'S SWi ATERS!
You can save 2.00 ^n your sweaters durin ' this

ite.

It 4.95 /', .

Now 2.95

Sweaters valued

FELT GOODS!
Hats off . . ..the flag. U.C.L.A. pennants, felt

novelties, crest hides * * *
t . ^

Now 20% less

2 only—large U.CUA. blankets.

14.95 values . . .

MEN'S CORDS!
Bona fide values in egulation campus cords.

Regular 5.00 val les . , . .NOW 3.75

Regular 3.50 val les. ..... . .NOW 2.95

Regular 2.95 val les ... .NOW 2.50

VALVES IN JEWELRY
You will find ai y number of real bargains among the

display of U.C.L A. crest jewelry, fobs, chains, bracelets,

rings, pins, compacts, ash trsjrs, buckles, bookends,

Monterey Lamps . . .

Now 25% less

Alarm doiks
*

Memory

Hioto

Fountain

V»oH

ijooks with crest V%^^

alo ims r.. •..••.•••••« .^ Off

>en desk bases. ••••;.• V^ off

•>. 5* -J'

it-; ."^

Now 9.95
•

f

- 1 •
- .

I
.

STATIONERY!
i

The old, old hokum gains new significance

'^when written on this stationery ...
, ,

An boxed writing papsl^ including creU sta-

tionery ... » t

Now % less

100 *'3!tes Melville fine paper. Formerly 1.00.

•

I

Now 39c
f f,

. ' I. . A • -
i

tENNIS RACKETS!
Extraordinary values in leading makes of tennis

rackeu. RackeU formerly priced from 2.75

to 11.00. .*|^/ I

-'

I

i

N6w 25% less

WOMEN'S GYM AND [

TENNIS SHOES!
Regular Suritan 1.75 values .

.
.1.00

Regular Celoc crepe soles 1-50 U
.^^

•
•

j

'

Regular women's vantage . • • !

f. formerly 2.75 .....•'..• *l«95

MfJN'S GYM AND .

TENNIS SHOES!

Reductions from 1.75 . . . . . .1.50

Reductions on 2.25 1.95

Reductions from 3.00 -.2.48

\

I
,•

^'
'<*.''•'-.

_ i

<»
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* Juiiidr Grids Fav6r^ \
The JuAtors aad Senloi* iwlll hare H •wt to4*7 la

tbatr annual frtA cUmIc proirlding tb« weather par-

mtta. Tbe Junuwa are pre-fain* favorltaa to eaipture

the UOkg en4 of the «core. yet tbeir older opponents

MO capable of soortng an upset The game win be

held on the local field.
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Jiipio^ Gridmcn

Take on Seniors

In Battle Today

dasses Mix It Up Unless

Weather Ginditions

Halt Contest

OK

etfeBruing Ck)mpet(

In Carnival at

Lake Arrowhead

By MAIiCOLM DAVIS ^

r-LL be a busy week-end for

Bruin athletes. First an^ fore-

most, our varsity cagers depart for

Stanford for two battles Friday and

Saturday night
The Freshman casaba team will

«,ttal a march upon their older

brethren and hike off for Taft and

Bakersfield early Thursday morn-

ing.

Friday, at noon, a bus will leave

the campus bound for Lske Arrow-

head, bearing the Bruin ice hockey

squad, l^liile at t^e mile-high re-

sort, the locals clash with the S.C.

pucksters in a scheduled game for

•he Junior Chamber cup. >/
Following their game at I«ke

Arrowhead, the squad wUl return

to Los Angeles Saturday morning

and play the first game of a dou-

ble header at the PaUls de Olaoe

wtth Loyola. As the second game

OB this card, U.S.C. will play the

Bears from Berkeley. California

to making a barnstorming trip to

the sooth, placing two contests,

the first with Loyola on Friday

Bight at the Palais de Olaoe.

WhOe the Freshman melon

wafters are In Bakersfield they

wm engage in three oontesta. On
Thnrsday ereaing they Journey

to fti to pUy Taft high sehooL

On Friday night they return to

Bakersfield and engage the local

high schooL Their final game
wUI be run off Saturday night

•gainst the strong Bakersfield

Junior College five.

All In all, it's a big week-end, and

If you don't take in some of these

contests, you're going to miss out

on some thrilling matches.
« • f

DR. WALTER MOSAUER—How
many of you know him? Lo-

cally he is a professor of toology at

U.Ci^.. but to the sports world he

is one of the nation's finest ski ex-

perts.

Dr. Mosausr is a native of Aus-

tria, where he learned the rudl*

ments of the art From Europe he

cams to the Umted States. He has

taugh at many universities over the

nation.
i

He obtained his first notoriety In

the Southland by making the first

ski ascent of Mt Baldy. Since tWs
Ume he has set records all mr I

this region by his winter alpine

trips.

At present. Dr. Mosauer is acting

a« the initial ski mentor at U. C.

L. A. The ski squad consists of

three men, Louis Turner, Olen

Dawson, and Keams Hsmpton. The
squad compete." this week-end at

Lake Arrowhead in the College pen-

tathlon, a par£ of the Winter Sports

Carnival.

Mosauer is primarily a cross-

oountiy ski star. He doesn't per-

form at ski jumping. He never

competes in any kind of competi-
" tlon. satisf>'ing his desires along

this line by surmounting the high,

snow-covered peaks of Southern

California.

By JOHN ZENTMTl&K
Weather conditions being agree-

able to both parties. Coach Bill

"Hothouse" Maxwell's Junior grid-

men tangle with Homer Oliver's

Senior aggregation this afternoon

on the varsity football field.

Last night Oliver and Maxwell
sent their respective teams through
their final workouts. The men
seemed to have regained the prop-

er mental condition and any mind-
wandering Is a thing of the post.

Great Duel Expeoted
Turning tbeir attenUon to passes.

the Juniors during the past couple

of nights have been devoting their

time to developing an aerial at-

tack of nifty prooortions.

Fans are looking forward to a
rreat duel between two great fnll-

backs. "Sully'* LevHan of the

Junior eleven *«md **llaeehorse

Red- Bailey of the Seniors. We
don't mean to give any secrete

away, hot Oliver Is boildlnc his

team's attack around BaHev,

whUe Maxwell Is foUowing th*>

name proeedore with regard to

Levltan.
At ends for the ^niors are four

candidates, any two of whom may
start. The choice at present Ues

between Duckworth, Hendricks,

Braden, and Goslger. ^ StarUng
Uckles win be Heath and Moomaw,
while guards will be chosen from
Page. Riddle, and Sloan. Bemie
Levin and Bob Stewart will alter-

nate at the center bertK
In the baekfleld will be Okura or

Megowan at quarter. Welch and
Rohrbaugh at halfs. and Bafley st

full.

Juniors Hold S«<!Tet Drill

The Juniors were practicing in

strict 8•cre<^y In the middle of the

baseball diamond yesterday. All

information wais censored, and little

news leaked out for public con-

sumption. Opinion has It that

Maxwell is cooking up something

brand new for the benefit of the

seniors.
However, several men will be

stationed at different positions

on the team, among them being

Alport. Rothenberg. Kreiger. on

the line, and Cranfleld, Levltan,

Stmtt. and Rodriguex In the

baekfleld.

Dr. Fred Cozens has been sound-

ed out about the matter of referee-

ing the game, and will probably ac-

cept Junior and Senior officials

refused to release the names of the

umpire and linesmen for fear they

would be bribed by members of the

opposing classes. Dr. Coxens is re-

garded as being above such tempta-

tion' evidently.

Don't forget, the game begins »t

3 o'clock, the admission is free, and
this will be the last junior-senior

game unUl 1934. Tt\lnk of that.

(P, s.-^All this Is off if It rains!)

U.CLJl. will be represented In a

new type of Intercollegiate sport

this week-end, when three Bruin

students Journey to Lake Arrow-

head Thursday afternoon to com-

pete In the College pentathlon, one

of the events of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Seventh Annual

Winter Sports Carnival, to be

sUged Friday, Saturday, and Sun-

day.
The penUthlon will be one of the

hlghllghU of the three-day program

and will bring together skiers and

skaters from many Southern Cali-

fornia colleges. The competition

will Include five events, with each

contestant required to compete In

all five. Skl-Jumping, cross-coun-

try ski racing, ski obstacle race,

and speed skating will all be In-

cluded. ^ .

U.CLJl. will be represented In

the competition by Olen Dawson,

Kerns Hampton and Louis Turner,

who will leave the campus Thurs-

day afternoon for the trip. The
events will begin Friday morning

with ski-Jumplng, and continue In

the afternoon with a three mil*

cross-country ski race. • Saturday

will find competition in a ski ob-

sUcle race, a 200 meter speed skate

and a 1500 meter skating race. In-

dividual, as well- as team winners

will be awarded with prizes.

The team has been coached by

Dr.'Walter Mosauer of the Zoology

department, who is one of the fore-

most, skiers In the country.

Fraternity Race
Narrows Down as

Last Round Near

vt
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with only a few games remaining

on the schedule, the fraternity

touch football race has narrowed

down to one or two teams In each

league. The semi-finals and finals

wll probably be played the latter

part of next week, weather permits

Ung.

The following appear to be thej

Omega, ZeU Psl. Phi DelU Theta,

SJLE., Beta Theta PI, Phi Kappa
Sigma, TlieU XI, and Phi Oamma
Delta.

Horrell League WL
Phi Delta Theta 1

Alpha GSamma Omegs— 2

Alpha Tau Omega . 2

Zeta Psl 2

Kappa Sigma 1

Bruins Finish

Stanford Drill

Casaba Squad Leave* for

^ Palo Alto Series

i

Tomorrow

NO IfSS CAPTAIN
SEATTLE (CJ!)— For harmonay

and all that. The University of

Washington will not elect a football

capUln for the IWJ season. Instead,

Coach Jimmie Phelan will appoint

a captain prior to each game and

the varsity win name an honorary

captain after the season. The 1932

team, that held the Trojans of

Southern California to a • to 6 win.

disbanded after a banquet. Johnny

Cherberg. quarterback, was award-

ed the Flaherty medal as having

been the greatest InspiratlonaTplay-

er to the team. '^

THE Florida trip still has its

its echoes- From the Oregon

Emerald, the student^ubllcatlon of

the University of Cfregon, we take

this little notice:

"While we*re clearing tip odds

and ends, here's the riemainder and
most important part of the story

about Mikulak winning 10 <Un)
dollars on the way to Louisiana.

Mik wan't taking many chances

when he bet the U,C.L.A. player

that Oregon has a faster football

pl&yer than the U^ans. Paul SUrr
ran for Oregon and won by 30 ft.

"

After a bit of sleuth work we ran

up against a .««tone walK We
couldn't find the name of the Bruin
gridder who fell down.

Patronize Brui;^<%dvertiser»

WICHITA, Kan. (UP) — Walter

Johnson, one Of the greatest pitch-

era in bastball and recently depos-

ed manager of the Wtfhlngton Ssn-

ators. may come to WlchlU as

manager of the WlchlU club of the

Western League.
George Sledhoff, president of the

newly former Wichita Sport* Asio-

clatlon, said he intended making
Johnson a proposition. Johnson's

home is In Ooffeyvllle, Kan.

With lonlgbt as the last day of

practice before the Bruin caaaba

squad embarks for Palo Alto to en-

gage the Indians In the third round

of the southern division race. Coach
Works concludes preparing his

team for what should be one of

the hardest series of the season.

The loss of both games for either

squad will definitely put it out of

the running for the southern divi-

sion leadership. A double win will

give the team a last chance to

wrest conference honors from the

Bears of Trojans.

Stanford after a mediocre prao-

tice season has shown a reverwO

of form. Although they have failed

to win any of the league starts,

thoy they have been puUlng up
some exceedingly cloee scirmlsbes

and havs been loelng out because

of bad breaks. In their last two
encounters Stanford led at the haif

.

The first game the Indian team
held a slight lead over U. S. C. un-

til the last four minutes, when a

final spurt by the Trojanf gave

them the game.
Stanford Power

In Stanford's match against Cali-

fornia Saturday, the ecore stood

14 to IS for ths Palo Altoans, but

In the second half the Bears out-

played the Indians to win by an
easy margin.

Stanford's power lies in Captain

Tom Cordry, Topping, Hancock and
Weaver. Weaver only lately has

put in an appearance on the In-

dian's first team lineup. He plays

a forward, being a running mate to

Captain Cordry. His eye is ac-

curate and he has been adding t»i

the Stanford point total. On de-

fense he goes to a guard position,

and has proven himself invaluable

in taking the ball Off the back^

board.

Freshman Quint Bt

Embarks for Tjjft

Early Tomorrow

Gibbsmen Meet Bakersfield

High Jan. 27; Junicr

College the 28

By jrtBIMT HEKDEBSOir .

_ _ _ _
CompleUng preparations fo" theL^'Q~^g;^"^^,^-j^^^ /^ju^ j^'gu^;

|

tremendous Bakersfleld-Taft expe- xipha Gamma Omega. Alpha Tau
dlUon, U.C.L.A.'s athleUc rtde smer. - _ .

the freshman basketball tean will

toes a rag or two in their dui nage

sacks and repair to the dese t re-

gions tomorrow morning. 1 luses,

being expenslvs things In these

depressed ooUeges, the boyi will

make the tour in automobile!

The trip will extend over s pe-

riod of three days during rhlch

time the locals will meet fcbout

everything the district has o of-

fer, namely, Taft High, Bakei sfleld

High, and Bakersfield Junlo Col-

lege In the order named. >

Advance reports are scant; con-

eeming the merit of theee leeert

products, but It is certain thak they

win be daagesMis. for It is a 1 sown
faot that Bakersfield turns ov t men
of iron. As for Taft, little « an be

said because of its obscure kx atlon.

Campaign Tough

Si GIbbs charges should come

home with a little addition il ba-

con, despite the rigor of th< cam-

paign, for they undoubtedly have

ability which will more than match

that of the schools In the iralley.

However* If they slide back i little

now that they have beat< n the

Trojans, or if they become i tale It

Is not unlikely that they vill re-

ceive a bit of a surprise.

Another thing Is that tie op>

poaing teams wiU be pointed

keenly for the XJ.CXJL vuttors,

and will sort of band to|lether.

so to speak« in a triple eff >rt to

keep the home grounds from be-

ing too severely damaged.
In recent practices the fr< shman

players were still malntatnir g their

jsmOOth stride which was nearly

broken by the S. C. Trobabts The
accumulation of dead-eyes which

SI Glbbs has developed Is stl 1 func-

tioning and the old eyes a re stlU

dead.
A small money allowance has

I Friday Deadline for

All Greek, Non-Org
Touch Grid Games

Due to Inclement weather, the

deadline for all intra-mural foot-

ball games has been extended

until Friday, January 27. All

fraternity and non-org games
must be played by this date.

Fraternity athletic managers

are also reminded that all ten-

nis matches must be completed

by the end of this term. Matches

should be scheduled at once.

Finals in Track

Classes Judged

By Score Table

Harry Newman Giren
Valuable Player Award

s

2
1

1

1

Alpha Sigma Phi
Kappa Alpha *

Spaulding League

Beta Theta Pi
TheU Chi
D. K. E
TheU DelU Chi

Phi BeU DelU
Alpha DelU Chi
Oster League
Thet% XI iL-
ZeU Beta Tau
Phi Psl
Sigma Alpha Mu
DelU Upsllon —.-

DelU Sigma Phi
Oliver League
Phi Gamma DelU : 1

DelU Tau DelU 1

Lambda Chi Alpha 2

Sigma Nu — ... 1

Sigma Pi 1

Tau DelU Phi
Chi Phi

1
1

1

1
3
2

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

3

Pet
1.000

.667

.667

.667

.500

.000

.000

1.000

1.000

.500

.500

JS3
.000

.000

1.000

1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

Steer Grid Mascot

Sent Back to Prairie

AUSTIN, Tex. <U.B>—Bevo II,

brawny Longhom sUer, cut such a

swath at Texas University that the

flesh and blood mascot has been

expelled from the school and -sent

back to the Diamond T Ranch, on

the Mexican border, whence he

came.
Bevo joined in celebrations and

mass meetings with gusto—so
much, in fact, he seriously endan-

gered the lives of specUtors^ one

football game.
So Bevo was ruled out by a voU

of 6 to 1 by the athletic council,

and now he can romp in the 12,000

acres of his homeland, unhampered

by the cramped sUdlum walls.

FULLBACK WEAB8 COLLAR
SanU Garbo, sophomore fullback

on the St. Mary's grid team, wlU i>e

forced to wear a special leather

collar to protect the vertebrae that

was Injured In the Army game if

hA -ver expecU to play football

again.

Track agility classes will begin

their final examinations today If

weather permlU, Dr. Cozens, direc-

tor. sUted. All men enrolled In

these classes will be required to

compete in six events. For grad-

ing. Dr. .Cosens has devised a scor-

ing table. It is now posted in the

men's gycei.

The evenU that will be run off

are: the 100-yard dash and the dis-

cus throw today, and tomorrow, the

running broad jump end the half-

mile Monday and Tuesday, and the

12-lb. shot put and the 120-yard

low hurdles Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

PolnU*wlll be given for each

event depending on the time In

running and distance in field

evenU. 270 poinU will earn an

"A", 186 a "B", and 102 a "C". The

median. Dr. Corens has determined

at 12 seconds In the 100,17.1 seconds

In the low hurdles, and 2 minutes 37

seconds for the half-mile, 15 feet 9

Inches in the broad jump and 80

feet 8 Inches for the 12-lb. shot, and

75 feet 5 Inches for the discus. This

will give a high "C".

Harry 'Newman, who recently \,j
won the award for being the mosty<-

valuable man to his team In United '~

States, was the final selection^ of y./
the judges of four men picked from .

hundreds of players all over the ~

countrj*. Newman \^-as also unanl-
"J^

mously selected All-American. The
*

first four besides Nei/tnan. were
Paul Moss. Milt Summerfelt. and
Frank Christenson.

Two Major Features!

WABBEN WDLUAM /

^*THE MATCH KING''
Also Richard WW

'•HELL'S HIOHWAY'*

Phi Kappa Sigma

Proceeds from football games at

Sing Sing prison last fall netted

110,500. ______
necessiUted a small retinue of

players, and only one manager, Al

Hatilr'will accompany the team.

The men to be Uken are: WidllC' •

ska. Trotter. Dennis, and Caldwell,

guards; Ashen and Halght, centers;

snd McFadden. RelU, Melancon.

and Orossmnn, forwards.

-I(0t4ll Saif

HAMNER
lOQI Broxton Av#>

OUR
BIO SALE

% S?N

Although the gky

With moisture leaki

It*8 h^rd to dampen

Campus Greeks.

Wherever mu-

Sic*8 fast and loose

You sec Tuxedos*

Done by Roos.

—Dicfe Goldstone.

$
25

Price

'35 tr
50

lirthe Villi

RooaBtoa

Hoity hnnu ^ lln ' 'tnifu

I,

Dote*s Pipe Shop
Afc^e El F»MO BMg.

Fine Smoking Tobaoeo

Cigfti^ Cigmrettes|

K '"Where
1^ the college

I students
- I go"

Girls—How Will Yoxu-

Hair "Stand the Gaff

of a

FINAL?

1*

Speaking of finals . . . CAn

your hair stand up under

that cold, scrutinizing final

examination that means
the difference between an

evening of pleasure and

one of uneasiness?

(jharlie Waite has baen

**coiffurcing" U. C. L. A.

women for eight years

—

see him today.

BLUEN GOLD
Barber Shop

irt*~i ^

la this its tling trick, the msgiciin teemingly pushes s bi«e

thresdcd l eedU through tht body of sa Siiiitint, pulling die

needle out ths other side, followedby ths thfetd.

IXnANATI0 4t

Under the clothet of the rictiro is s pipe, extending sround one

tide of his >ody from front to bsck. The needle, which is flexible,

is insertei in the front end of the pipe, it carried sround the

body snd jmerges from the pipe in bsck. This operation ii per-

fomed sJ quickly thst the sudience does not notice thst the

needle sn) thread sre momentarily shortened during the act.

Sovkb: ''Magit: Stag* nkifi«tu»^Sci*HH/kDi9tniom$''

kfAtb*rtA.Hopiiii»i,.,hbmnAC».

Ifsiun to be fooled

... it's more tun to KNOW
c. ,-^-_

We like tricks...but we prefer to keep

them out of business*

Here's one that's inferc8tinj...The

illusion Ibtt by some obscure magic cer-

tain cigarettes are "COOiir' thaii others.

THf DcnANATioHi Coolness IS deter-

mined by the speed of burning Fresb

cigarettes bum slowly. They're cool.

Pirched, dry cigarettes bum fast.

They're hot. *
- r ^ ^ •

^ • . i
;

- Camels are csreblly wrapped m
ffidi5rt*r*-i)n)o/ cellophane... in the fa-

mous, air-tight Humidor Pack. CameAt

are cool because they're fresh.

X cigarette4>lendcd from choice nOn-

irritating tobaccos also gives a cooler

effect than one that is harsh and acrid.

The finer the tobacco the less irritating

it is, and therefore the "cooler."

If la o focf, w*a known by
|»«f tebucco •xp«rtBr flMit

C«m«ls 9f mad« from flit^ff

MORI IXFINSIVi teboccos «»•« ^

^ny ottifr populor bron^. ' f

This is why Camels are ebol and mil4

non-irritating- full of flavor. This it - .

why Camels have given more pleasure .;

to more people than any other cigarettt
j^

ever made. It's the tobacco that oounta.

. Keep the famous wMed Humidor . ^5

Pack on your Camels. It assures yott ^

a fipcsh, cool smoke. ' *
|M

NO TRICKS
,. JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
III A MATCH kl if •kINi

•-*,

V
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Gin You Spare a Book.^ 3

With all this former Capers tal-

ent coming back for the big as-

sembly today, tonight's Stooge Club
meeting will look like the Democra-
tic National Convention.

Incidentally, this is the first all-

entertainment assembly this year,

and is a meeded correction for what
has become a chronic oversight. It

was just this sort of all-entertain-

ment assembly that was respon-

sible for the beginning of Campus
Capers.
Then Capers became a pay pro-

position, and went into the big

show class. Now you have a chance

(if you can get a seat) to see all

these Capers-trained stars in what
the old Orpheum would have called

"a hodge-podge of songs, dances,

and witty sayings." And all for

nothing.

The quality of these performers

needs no elaborating, as is amply
attested by the way the Cocoanut
Grove has been clamoring for their

talents. Some of them call up Phil

Harris every day, just to hear him
clamor some more.
Mart Bushnell has been the scar-

cest around here lately (he was the

one we made famous in the motion
picture, "What a Pal"), and hell be

back to do his professor of 1980

routine.

Bob Keith, former A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, Marian Mabee, who succeed-

ed in getting a job but no money
out of the operetta "Rose of Flan-

ders," Paul Smith in a little musical

fantasy entitled "Bringing Home
the Baton," Annette Wilensky and
Costin Boman in their ditty, "I'm

Greta Garbo to me and you're Clark

Gable to you," the eccentric (on the

stage only) Wallace sisters, Elea-

nor and Amita, and last but not

least, the Old-My-Yes-Tro. Himself,

Fred Harris, w411 adorn the boards.

Don't miss it!

—Advt

*:v-'-
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That Split-Handled Hatchet

Robert W. Webb, As distant in Geology, Protects

Mineral Spccimers Agsdnst Dusting by

Sprinkling l\rsenic Trioxide

European Nations All Up in th^

Air in Radio Propagandsi War

By Et na Freeman
"K JOT all the students wlo go on them are expected to be-

IN come geologists,** said Robert W. Webb, assistant in

geology in a recent interview. And that was all he would
say about field trips.

You've guessed it—M*. Webb is the intrepid character

who leads geology student into the hills to hunt for rocks,
fossils, and anything else t lat •)

chances to be lying around lo me.

He's the person with the long str de,

the boundless energy, the flai nel

shirt, and the hatchet with a ^lit
handle. It's the third hatchet

A PLEA foi^ books of all description has been rnade by the

Los Angeles Ptiblic Library in designating this week as

"Book-Giving Week." A twenty-five per cent loss in income

and a forty-four per cent increase in book circulation since

1929 have made it necessary that the library system acquire

books as gifts in order to mainUin a complete service for

the metropolitan area. \ Hi J^
^

The University does not forget the assistance received

from the Los Angeles Public Library in the early days on

the Vermont avenue campus. Even today many students use

the facilities of the central library, extensively. It is with a

sense of gratitude and co-operation that the University has-

tens to relay the Public Library's plea to University students.

Many textbooks which are frozen assets on the hands of

students should be donated to the library system. Although

the non-iised book may be obsolete as far as a class require-

ment, it is of value as a reference source or for collateral

reading. Books on any subifcct are acceptable.

Stuiients should take this opportunity to make good use

of their financial •'white-elephants** for the benefit of the

city's reading public. The University's participation in the

drive for more books is a gi^Atfeful grttUre of appreijiatKjn

for the assistance of the Hbrary system in the past and m
the present.

le s

had since his freshman dayn. I oes

he plant the specimens he leads his

cohorts to? Ask him if you thinfc it

will do you and good

Mr. Webb went to Holly«*)od

High In his youth, seven w lole

years ago. He graduated from J.C.

L.A. in February of 1930. took his

M.S. at Caltech, and returned to

Westwood to guide the weary p od-

ders who pursue him over hill ind

down dalte, pencil and notebook in

hand.

He's a member of the National
Geologic society, but promises : lot

to publish any articles for a wl ile

—would rather collet^t rocks tl an
write about them. Ana Mr. W< bb

Book

does collect rocks, and he keeps
them in boxes. He's surrounded
by boxes. Boxes under the bed,
on the closet shelf, behind the
door, on his desk. "I have them
liberally sprinkled with arsenic
trioxide specimens — a protecUon
against dusting. It works."

Mr. Webb and his litUe hatchet
have travelled about ninety thou-
sand miles in the last six years.
No, noyall on foot, but every mile
of it on this continent. P»urpose?
"To study geologic formations and
enjoy myself. I'm heading back to

Nova Scotia this summer. I was
there during the summer of my
sophomore year and I've wanted to

go back ever since."

Of' course, Mr. Webb declares,

U.C.L.A. is the best university go-
ing. But he doesn't say where it's

going.

Reviews

! Silent *No'

English Financier Makes No
i' Statements

•i

Two-Part Examinations

PROMPTED by the few weeks remaining before final

examinations for this semester commence, suggestions

have been made by students relative to a change m the meth-

od of giving the examinations. -i

Prio? to the finals at Berkeley last December the plan

of dividing the examinations into two parts was recom-

mended by the Welfare council. '

This plan has already been tried by several professors

here with marked 'success. Under this plan the student is

jliven the first half of the examination as he enters. The

student then writes the first half in an hour or more, de-

pending on the time allowed by the professor. At the conclu-

slDn of this time, the student hands in his paper and may

leave the examination room to smoke or to rest a few mm-
utes. When the student returns he is given the second por-

tion of the examination.

Under the present methods of giving examinations, the

attempt of a student to leave the examination room before

he completes his paper is looked on with suspicion by the

professor and the students. The strain of staying m the

examination room for three hours without an opportunity

to relax is often too much for some students, especially in

cases where the student has two examinations a day for

several days.

From the standpoint of the faculty this proposed sys-

tem should meet with approval. Under this plan the instruc-

tor knows that ho one will leave the room until he has handed

in the first part of the examination and in the few cases

i^ere he might suspect dishonesty, his fears would be re-

moved/ ' { >^ f ^ . ^ *'
, ,

Some means of lessening the strain of final examina-

tions has been necessary for a long time at this University

where the examinations are crowded into a little more than

a week. While dividing examinations into two portions is

by no means the only way to better the present situation, this

^lan seems to be the easiest to put into effect by the faculty,

and of the greatest aid to the students. *
,

i ^ ,.<

LONDON. <UE) — MonUgu Nor-

man, the bearded prophet whose
public utterances are scarcer than

hens' teeth, can say "no!" without

saying it.

On arriving recently from a holi-

day In the south of France, the

Bank of England's mysterious gov-

ernor was asked by the newspaper-

man awaiting him at the train sta-

tion if he would care to make some
statement on his trip.

Norman, looking like a boheml-

an painter in his oddly round felt

hat and big double-breasted over-

coat, refused but he didn't say so.

He merely signified hie refusal

by making an "O" with his index

finger and thimib.

Newspapers, referring to his "si-

lent return" were sarcastic as usual.

One headlined its story: "Not a
TaUdng Picture."

By H. AIXEN SMITH
United Prestt Book Editor

On the day that Sinclair L4wis
was awarded the Nobel Prize, § ght
or ten New York reporters gith-

ered to Interview him. ThrougSout
the session one enthusiastic yc ung
journalist persisted in ask ng:

"What are you gonna expose ne ct?"

Each time he voiced the quei tion

Lewis tried to explain that "In a
noveli&t. I'm not an exposer." But
the reporter kept it up until L< wis,

thoroughly exasperated, sudd enly

snapped: "I'm gonna expose y( u if

you don't cut that oOtI"

And so we come to a considera
tion of "Ann Vickers." which )ou-

bleday-Doran is releasing this \'eek
to a waiting world with all the fan

fare that attends the premiere of a
Garbo picture. "Ann Vickera ' is

the first novel Lewis has wr tten

fcince he won the Noble Prize

is being issued in a dozen of so
guagSB simultaneously.

Where his characters in the

and
lan-

)ast

Wanted His Owm
PAWTUCKET, R. L aiE>—James

B. Dolan, who plays the violin in

the Pawtucket High School orchea-

tra, wanted an instrument he could

really call his own.
Working for six montbi with

maple, spruce and other woods, he

fashioned a fiddle which has been

pronounced perfect by a Provi-

dence violin maker. Young Dolan

used 70 pieces in all.

.
^Vegetation

Plea to the
I

That-Be

T"

Powera-

mainly have been men, Lewis ti eats

here of a modern woman. He still

is the shrewd novelist in this h [x>k,

but should the aforementi* ined

young reporter happen to rea I it,

he might be impelled to say tri-

tmiphantly: "There, by (Solly I

told him he was an exposer!"
Lewis, of course, is a liberaljand

his Ann Vickers turns out to >e a
very liberal woman. The socia in

Justices that intrigue Lewis's i lind

in our modem society are sp-ead
skillfully before us through i^nn's

eyes. The best part of the bo)k—
at least the most forceful pi rt—
is that in which Ann becomi s

matron in a state prison. Here she
witnesses all the filth, hypocrisy,

graft, futility of resistance—all the

things which combine to make
modern prison life one of the most
morbid subjects to which a novelist

can turn his attention.

A major portion of this novel is

devoted to prison reform and Lewis
who is one of the sharpest report-

ers in America, has done a superb
job.

It need not be added that "Ann
Vickers" will be a best seller for

several months, probably through
most of 1933. Further than that,

it is certain that no one who has
admired the author's previous

work, will be disappointed with it.

Simon A Schuster have just

brought out the second and third

volumes in Leon Trotsky's monu-
mental "The History of the Russian
Revolution." The series now is conv
plete, Volume I having been pub-

lished a year ago.

In the second and third books,

Trotsky deal with Kerensky, Kor-
nilov, Lenin's "summons to insur-

rection," the congress of the Soviet

dictatorship, and Josef Stalin, who
was responsible for the historian's

expulsion from Russia. There is an
appendix representing a dialogue

between Trotsky and an unnamed
bureaucrat, called "S," who obvi-

ously is Stalin.

People who read books %pd book

criticisms already know that Trot-

sky's history of the revolution is a

work of large merit— one of the

finpst historical works written in

late years.

STUCK
Now about this parking station

problem —
There's nothing quite so treach-

erous as that innocent little lot

down at the foot of the Janss
Stairs. On a rainy day it appears

to be hardly more than damp, and
there's always lots of room because

everybody tries to park in forbid-

den zones nearer to the Quad.
So you drive in with more or less

of a flourish and swing around to

park up near the front row. ' And
just as you're swinging you realize

that the car isn't moving in spite

of the usual combination of second

gear and racing motor. You try it

in low, and the wheels just whir
around in empty space. After an
equally successful attempt in re-

verse you realize that you are get-

ting no place very quickly.

SOLUTION
Anyway that's what happened to

the Sophomoron and me.
Being of a fairly philosophical

nature, we ju»t left the thing stand-

ing there, knowing that some day
the mud would dry up.

But it was a pathetic sight as it

settled deeper and deeper, and we
thought of a tragic story of Victor

Hugo's about a man and horse and
wagon that got stuck in a quick-

sand on the coast of Brittany or

some place.

So we talked one of the boys into

pulling it out. and it was a good
lesson for him.
THY m

It seems that somebody thinks

that gravel would no no good on
the parking lots because it mingles

with the mud. And they can't put

asphalt on it because the Regents
haven't yet destined the area to be

a permanent station. Shellac Is im-

practical.

Nevertheless the lot would be
much more navigable when a nor'-

easter s brewing if they covered it

with a mixture of oil and gravel

thet would give slippery tires more
traction than the present puree of

green peas with which it is now
paved. '

But It's a good excuse to be late

to class at that.

SOCIAL NOTi;
Mama, here comes those men

again

!

This time it's "Kampus Kaleido-

scopes," spellad kutely with a kap-
iial "K." The old guard, with

Messrs. Harris, Keith, Bushnell, et

al are putting on a vaudeville to-

day, and they know how to do it.

Ever since the first Capers, when
Marion Mahee and Edna Purviance

By RICHARD D. McMIIXAN (if

(United FrcM Staff C*rreti»«ii4eBt>

I^ARIS (UE)— A batUe of the'

ether, with the nations of Europe
mutually accusing each other of

flooding the old world air with
propaganda, now is in full swing
and eventually may lead to actk>n

at Geneva to secure regrulatlon.

First hint of the trouble came
when the Polish Minister to Lon-
don,^ M. Skirmunt, protested to the

British Foreign Office against "un-
friendly propoganda" in a broad-

cast address. In this talk, a year-

end review of the political outlook,

refemces to the Polish corridor and
to Poland's armament hurt War-
saw's sensibilities and a strong re-

quest was made to the British to

prevent a repetition.

France and Italy since have come
Into line with Poland. Both Paris
and Rome take objection to such
broadcasts from Britain. They
claim they, also, have suffered
through British radio criticism that

the two LfLtin nations were insin-

cere in their efforts towards disar-

mament.- _ ^

Strained Relations
Use of -the radio for propaganda

has embittered recent relations be-

tween YugotSlavia and Italy, al-

ready severely strained. While Yu-

go-Slav orators present their .side of

the case to the Central European
powers by radio, powerful Italian

stations put all their batteries in

action.ln the counter-attack.
'"

Listening to the Italian *sU-

tlons, a French radio-fan hears a
musical selection foBowea by a«
announcer speaking in French.

During ten or fliteen minutes, he
expiates on the Italian grievances

in the dispute with Yugo-Slavl*.

Oermans and French mutually
accuse one another of manipulat-
ing the radio for political end*.

Both governments control a chain

of radio stations. These transmit

concerts, dance music, news and of*

ficial bulletins. The official bulle-

tins ostensibly contain official

news, but each nation charges the

other with antagonistic propagan-
da. So the exchange of radio bomb-
shells goes on.

Almost every Important station

throughout Europe Is at the beck
and call of the government. Pri-

vate stations have not the same
flnancial facilities as the govern-
ment plants. They are not able to

provide the same scale of enter-

tainment. The radio-fan, therefore,

tunes in to the big stations first in

his own country, then to London,
Berlin, Milan or Moscow. <

Giins iind Growls
To the Editor

C«ati1b«tfoB« im this MlapD
•p4 QfwW* Id th« IHUy Brala

CM w*r4« la Icarik

iBsi f StPMltatf IB the bos MMkeS **OrlM
4f*«« RefcklMri b*0 <1X. CoBtribatloM tliftO

4 ahaald b« tlgatd by tbc aaihor.

Another of
The Sacred Geese?

The Library is impressive;

Its very size appals;

But wouldn't it seem more clement.

With ivy on its walls?

i ii

Health and ExJucation

ANOTHER indication that modern universities are aban-

doning the purely academic pursuits and attempting to

become of a practical service to its students is evident in Cor-

nell's new project to study the health of its graduates since

1922 in an attempt to check the diseases that carry off many
men in early life.

Cornell will undertake a health survey of every student

graduated during the last ten years, comparing his health

since graduation with his records in college. The survey will

continue until sufficient data are collected to show whether
-^the medical department can trace symptoms of middle life

sicknesses to conditions in the undergraduate's life.

Some surprising results should be obtained if the plan

proves practicably One of the most i|nportant services the

survey could render would be to determine if heavy study
programs and so-tailed *'cramming" have anything to do
with the physical condition in after life, for it is highly de-

sirable for the student to know whether or not he is risking

future health in his quest for an education.

The 1930 census shows that Roosevelt, Mo., has 16 in-

habitants, while Hoover, Mo., has but 15. That was probably
some of Jim Reed's pre-election campaign work.

If you talk back to your mother-in-law you have a de-
j^tructive urge stated Lion Feuchtwanger, noted writer.
What is it if you hit her over the head with a vase?

Royce Hall breathes Gothic beauty

From its tower to the ground.

But wouldn't it be more graceful,

With creepers clinging 'round?

Or Janas's Stairway, cold and bare,

A hurdle one must pass.

Would be a cheerful avenue.

If it were dressed in grass.

And students, on a summer's day,

Could He upon the lawn;

And study 'neath a friendly tree,

Protected from the sxm.

Oh. could there be a Bruin true,

So bent on education,

That he could not appreciate

More campus vegetation?

f !
j LEONARD S. MILLER.

I
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Patronise Bmln Advertlseirs

Prjfes-
Sir:

With all due respect to

sor Einstein, I was rather relieved

to hear that he had cancelle<

scheduled caii^pus speech Sufiday
night
Professor' Einstein Is certkinly

the greatest physicist of this age,

and I sincerely admire his f :ien

tific achievements. When he epoke
on^the campus last year, unde ' the
auspices of Sigma Xi, I was pre-

sent and deeply appreciative of his

A Meal Here

Ctdinaty
Maiterpiece

Eddie's
it

Your bijf diffi^ty in
dining here wiU l>e that

of deciding wliieh of the
delidouc diifaet to choose.
But itV gratifying to

luiow that you c«n*t go
wrong.

Dinners, 30c to 73c

Student Luncheons,
25e to 40e

I .-r

ELIMINATES UGHTS
MEXICO, Me. (U.E) — Nineteen

thirty-three will be a lightless year

in this village. By foregoipg street

lamps, Mexico will save $2,000 a
year.

1932 DEER SHOT
MONTPELIER, Vt. OLE) — Dur-

ing 1932, 1,932 deer were shot in

Vermont, according to the report

of James E. Brown, state conunis-

sloner of fish and game.

For Pipes?

Buzz Reyonlds and Barney Klsner

and Kay Wheeler, this Campus has

aeen a lot of good entertainment.

Now it's being redone, and storm

warnings arc out
Personally, I've got a class that

hour.
TRY I!

••hello friend Newman
••that was a tricky columny you

wrote yesterday

•but ,whatinell did the •• mean in

front of each line?

•when I first looked at it I thought

sex had reared its ugly head in

the BniliL .

•and • meant Aliat the Hays or-

ganization Was looking.

••there are a lot7of swell things to

use on the /tj'pewritcr besides

i
like "", //, $f. %%, or even &&.

starred—up through the epics with •how about- ??|

Classified Ads n
ROOMS for men, bath. garaBe, private

entrances. $20.00 month. Meala ii de-

sired. 2264 Mannlnf Ave. 1-27
-

1

^profound mathematical knowledge.
However, this Sunday conference

was of a different nature. It is

known that Professor Einstein's

views on social or political matters
are somewhat eccentric and that,

for this reason, there was some dif-

ficulty about the issuance of his

passport. '
.

Indeed, let us hope that Profes-

sor Einstein addresses us often in

the future, but would it be asking

too much to suggest that he tell

us something more about his scien-

tific discoveries? W. S. '34.

l?r^U DirVT «;TUXEDO and full dress salt, sire 40 or

r UK KhN 1 . ^42: both in «ood condition. Reasonable
price. OX-5449. 9178 W 8rQ. RH.

"LOST AND FOUND "

toer—A key rlnt with a Texaco Identlff^

cation tage on it. Please return to the

Co-op Lost and Found.

LOST—A leather hand bas In the library

Tuesdiay. Contents are—compact, bank-
book and theatre ticket. Return to Lost

A Pound. Reward. l-^S

MISCELLANEOUS
^_ *

WANTKI>-if*D t« do proflHWt part ttm;
work. 10458 Holmaa Art. |ltt«een 2:50

and 5.

VTVUftm CRUI89
Matadne subKrtption scholarships work,

ers and crtw manafers write immedi-
ately for fer» best student scholarship
offers of leading publishers. Can be

worked there now. Permanent positions

If jexperitnced, also summer crews for

U. S- and foreltn territory Por full

deUUs write The Colleeiate Scholarship
Institute. 318 Republic Bxiildlns. Miami.
Plorida. ^

FURNISHED 5-rm. home reasonmble. 2110

Overland Ave. WL.A. 33830. lj24

pbR RENT — Connecting rooms, private

bath, separate entrance, garage, 1 blk

from Beverly bxis. One or 2 students.

Meala If desired. 12742 Highwood St

.

Brentwood Park. 1-11>

LOVELY room and 3 -neals for boys.

Transportation and all privileges. $7.50

a week. 10459 Holman. W.L.A. 2^0/^.

BOARD Si rpom: Women students prefer-

ably senior* needing help with room and
beard eall at Bannister Ball. 816 HU-
gard.

ROOM it board for men students. 1227

Malcolm Ave.—one block 60. of Wllshire.

Walking distance tt

FOR SALE
POR SALE—Man's coat. Arabian pony. A

bargain. 1426 Cochran Ave., near Pico.

Phone WH-3264. 1-26

HIAWATHA, Kan. (UJi)—Farmers
near here have discovered a load
of ear com is not worth as much
as a load of cobs without the corn.

A farmer explained:

"First I buy a load of com—

I

can get it from 10 cents to 20 cents
a bushel, perhaps cheaper If I haul
it myself.

"I shell the com, which I use for
feed. Then I take the cobs to town,
selhng them at $3 a load.

"I get back the price of my corn
with the money I obtain from sell-

ing the cobs. This leaves the com
with me for profit"

TOl^NG RECORD MADE
SAN DIEJGO, Cal. <LJ?>—When

the tyna bait boat Sknta Marga-
rita dropped her propeller while
fishing off the Galapsi^os Islands,
it was necessary to tow the craft

2,000 miles to port foi^ repairs. It

was declared to be the ijongest tow ,

by one fishing bosii of another.

Patronlxe Bmla Advertisers

If crery man in
the University,
about to begin
the advanced
course la Military
were to buy his
uniform from
Roos. he would
find that .he

looked better and
felt sm&rter than
he ever had be-
fore. Roo* Bros.
Iinlforms are on
display in the
Men's gym today.

'I\n^> hnnii'^ tin i 'ittiftns'

Vi^

the next step—
After you g-aduate or leave college, just

what do yo I plan to do?

Why not ontinue your studies in the

cultural atriosphere of the convenient

Sawyer School of Business . . . and pre-

pare yourself for a business career?

Giniplete business training

fhorthand, tsrping, business Eng-

lish, accounting, economics,

etc College seminar courses

also available for supple-

mentary study. i

t • I <
-• «

•

PATRONIZE THE Y BRUIN ADVERTISERS

WHY FLY A SIGNAL OF DISTRESS?.

I '

.1

«a

•/ do not prize tkf wri ekeaf. It 2r asf

m word of kope^'mf a word of cheer, U *

i$ not m word of hupiratiotL, It it the

' badge of poverty^ the tifnal of distress.

Cheap merchandise means cheap mem

and cheap men a cheap cornntry,"

" miLUAMi MeKINLEY.

. • . « •-

r

'4

\ .

HIS TS NOT THE

only period of de-

pression in the na-

tion's history.;

American men and women and

American industry, by persever-

ance, pluck, t^d good old-fssh-

ioned hard work, have weathered

worse storms and will weather

others yet to come, n . ^ •

What'^s your reaction to these

testing times? Ifyou w«Mit people

to think you're licked, wear a

cheap suit that won't look well

long-»won[t hold its shape—

won't add t1ie;slightcst amount dt

stiffening to your backbone.
.

But if you arc still in there fight-

ing and don't care who knows it,'

you'll spend a few dollars more

forwell made,distincdvely styled»

smart clothing. You'll look

better and feel better in a w^li

fitting suit, carefully cut from

thoroughly shruiik better grade

fabrics and hand finished by

expert workmen. '^^ ^^ '

Good clothes, at present lowest

price levels, are the soundest

kind of an investment* ' • -o > * "^

I
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Thi9 Advertisement is one 0/ a Series Published p^
The Da4/> Bruin to foetor greater recognition of
the importance of -bt^jfing better-grade mercti^ndise.
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Science History

Sftrton Speaks Today on "New
Humanism'' at 1 pan.
' in Chemistry 19.
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PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA

The Weather

Fair Today with Utile Change
In Temperature; Li|:ht

to Moderate Wind.

' t

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Vol. X. No. 72 .

Church Wins

All-Uiiiversity

Speech Title

Stonecypher, Rubin Win
Places in Oratory

Competition

Presented Medal
Life, Views of Woodrow

Wilson Told by
Winner

Stadium Study

Not on Tap at

Meeting Today

Upo]

Wade Church won thcTAll-

University speech title yester-

day afternoon, when six final-

ists competed in the annual
oratorical contest. His sub-

ject was **The Prophet of the
Ages."
William Stonecypher, the winner

of last year's contest placed second
with his speech entitled, "The Pris-

oner at the Bar.*' "Gangsters of

Finance" wais th^ subject of Ed-
war4 Rubin, who placed third.

A medal, donated by Mr. Wesley
Lewis, debate coach, was awarded
Church at the close of the contest.

"The medal," declared Lewis, "is to

be a memento of this year's work in<^

oratory.''

Wilson's Views j

In his address. Church traced
Woodrow Wilson's rise to fame, and
presented the war pffsident's poli-

tical philosophy.-
••Woodrow Wilson," said Church,

"because of his thorough intellec-

tual background and his keen per-

ception of th< perennial problems
facing governments, has left a rich

heritage in the field of the philoso-

phy of government." The speaker
outlined Wilson's attitude toward
international relations.

Large Turnout
The Judges of yesterday's con-

tSBt were Mr. Eric Beecroft, lec-

turer of political science, Dr. Bur-
ton M. Varney. associate professor

of geography, and Dr. Clifford M.
Zierer, assistant professor of geog-

raphy.
The all-University oratorical con-

test is a yearly event, and is spon-

sored and organized by the foren-

sics board. Last year the board
combined the tryouts for the U.C.

LA. representative" to the Pacific

forensic meet, frith the all-Univer-

sity oratorical contest, entering the

winner of the local contest in the

Pacific meet Tryouts for the Paci-

Tic forensic meet this year were
held separately.

The preliminaries of the 1933 all-

University oratorical contest were
entered by more students than ever

before, according to Gordon Files,

chairman ot the forensic board.

.Wanda Hayden, member
|
of the

board, was in charge of yekterday's

contest.
i

'—'
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Congress to Ac|t

n VetoedBill

On Appropriation
WASHINGTON. JajK 2b. <r.n)—

Congress is expected to act quickly

to revise the $31,000,000 first defi-

ciency appropriation bill, which
President Hoover vetoed late yes-

tsrday.
Hoover held that a provision re-

quiring congressional approval of

all tax refunds over $20,000 was un-

constitutional. The bill carries $27.-

000,000 for refunds. The bill failed

to attain the two-thirds majority

in the House nc^^essary for passage

over the veto. The count was 193

for overriding the veto and 158 for

sustaining it. (

The measure provides $625,000 of

relief funds for the District of

Columbia. Because^ the urgent

need of these funds, the House is

expected to lose little time in elim-

inating the disputed provision and
passing the bill again.

^ ^

Skits Feature Pance
Under Jewish Auspices

Featuring 'skits by all Jewish so-

rorities and fraternities on cam-
pus, the Jewish Students' council

will sponsor a dance and vodvll

prograninext Sunday night. Mor-
ton Melmk, president of the organ-

ization, announced that the ,dance

will be held at the Council House,
Second street and Loma drive.

Three prominent campus figures

will judge the presentation of the

various skits, and award a cup to

the winner. Extensive preparations

are being made for the affair, as

a 16-page booklet is being printed

of the events.

Tickets priced at 25 cents may be
secured from any member of the

council, or at the door.

Newman Qub Conducts

Monthly Dance Today
Newman club will conduct its

monthly campuj} dance today at 4

p.m. at the University Religious
Conference building. As has been
customary in past dances, the af-

fair will be open to all students.

Admission will be fifteen cents for

el) students except holders of club

dues cards.

Bob Bing's orchestra will play

for the dance, arrangements for

which are under the direction of

Mary Hayes, vice-president of the

club.

. y.W.C.A. IIOSTESSE^
T.W.C.A. Hostess committee cap-

tains and sub-captains will meet
today at 3:15 p. m. at the chapter
house. The group will make plans

for work to be carried out next
semester.

Contrary to current rumors, to-

day's meeting between the Sixtn
District Agriculture association and
members of the City Council and
County Board of Supervisors is not
for the purpose of reaching an
agreement over the control of tN?
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum or
even studying plans for an agree-
ment, h

William If. Bowen, president of
the sixth district, yesterday em-
phatically denied that he had called
the meeting for such a purpose, de-

claring that the intensity of the
current controversy ovSr the Coli-

seum had caused the wrong con-
clusion to be reached.
"The meeting has been called to

acquaint the city and county with
the work of the sixth district m
the maintenance of state property
at EJxposition Park," Mr. Bowen
stated. "The Coliseum is concerned
only in so far^^hat the sbcth dis-

trict has been placed in charge of

the stadiiun until such a time as
the city and county can come to an
agreement over the matter."
Mr. Bowen said that he was rea-

sonably sure that the city and coun-
ty officials would not start a pri-

vate discussion of the stadium mat-
ter at the luncheon, since a full

program has already been planned.

Combined Choral

Gronps Produce

Hjaydn's Oratorio

Walerliouse, Somerindyke,
Johnson Present Solo

•*'Haydyn'8 Creation' is, like the

Messiah of Handel, the greatest of

its type in music literature," 'be-

lieves Squire Coop, under whose di

rection this work will be presented
Sunday at 4 p. m., and Monday at

1 p. m.
A total ot 200 members of Uni-

versity musical organizations will

participate in each of the produc-
tions. The chorus will consist of
170 voices, and 30 faistruments will

make up the orchestra, which is

cooperating with the Choral club
in the production. The two orgran-

izations are assisted by the Men'3
and Women's Glee clubs, and the
A Cappella choir. Sven Reher will

act as concert master.

The Choral club has appeared
four times with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra, and sang
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with
that organization a few years ago.

A year ago last Christmas the
Choral club rendered Bach's Christ-
mas Oratorio, and last spring pre-
sented the first part of the "Cre-
ation." Both the first and the sec-

ond parts will be included in the
Sunday and Monday productions.
Solo parts in the Sunday presen-

tation will be performed by^^ar-
desty Johnson, tenor; Mrs. Ruth
Somerindyke, soprano; and Harotd
Waterhouse, bass. The same sing-

ers, with the exception of Mra.
Somerindyke, will take their respec-

tive parts on Monday. Jean Rennie,
a U.C.L.A student, will sing the so-

prano part at th^ second perform-
ance.
Rehearsals have been in progress

for three months under the direc-

tion of Squire Coop who has con-
ducted the "Creation" and other
oratorios with professional socie-

ties before coming to the Univer-
sity. He is assisted in the direction

of Haydn's work by Carrol Jen-
nings and Sven Reher.
The first rendition, tbat of- Sun-

day afternoon, will replace the reg-

ular organ concert and is open to

the public without charge.
,

Dean Miller Elected

To Chamber Position
1

Dean of Men Earl J. Miller was
elected to the position of first vice-

chairman of the West Los Angeles
Division of the Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce at a meeting of

the organization Tuesday morning.
Dean Miller seipved as second vice-

chairman last year.

Mr. S. W. Cunningham, general
manager of the Associated Stu-

dents, was also reappointed to the

board of governors of that body.

Dean Miller and Mr. Cunningham
have served on the board for three

years.

Sartoh Talks

On Humanism,

Science Today

Harvard Savant Here

On Invitation of

Dr. Moore
^

Noted Authority

Sigma Xi Society with

Philosophical Union
Sponsors Speech

•'The History of Science and the

New Humanism" will be the sub-

ject of a lecture by Dr. George A.

L Sarton, Sc.D., lecturer on the

history of science at Harvard uni-

versity, today at 1 o'clock in Cbem-
ibtry building 19.

The' lecture ie sponsored by the

University administration in co-op-

ore tion with the Philosophical

Union and the Sigma Xi club.

Dr. Sarton is a foremost author-
ity on the history of science. The
first two parts of his "History of

Science" on which he is now work-
ing is already considered the most
authoritative work on the subject,

according to Dr. John E. Boodin,
president of the Philosophical

Union and professor of philosophy.

Dr. Sarton is coming to this

campus by the invitation of Dr. E.

C. Moore, provost.

, Science Writer
Among Dr. Sarton's other works

Is "An Introduction to the History

of Science," which is a widely used
volume. He was one of the three

men who wrote "Civilization of the

Renaissance," contributing th e

chapters on science in that period.

The journal "Isis," a revle^ of the

history and organization of science,

is edited by him.
A Belgian by birth, Dr. Sarton

came to this country before the

war. During the war he was a lec-

turer at George Washington uni-

versity and at Harvard. Since 1918

he has been a research associate

with the Carnegie Institution.

Dr. Sarton has received many
honors in Europe for his work, in-

cluding four gold medals from Bel-

gian universities and membership
to many societies of science history

in France, Germany and England.
His special research has been en
medieval science, unification of sci-

entific knowledge and the study of

Leonardo da Vinci.

The Philosophical Union and the
Sigma Xi club extend an invitation

to all persons interested to attend.

W-A.A. Play Day
To Take Place

In Gym Today
Rain or shine, the women's semi-

eimual intersectlonal play-day will

take place today in the Women's
gym,^from 12 noon to 5:30 p.m.
An exhibition of badminton In

the solarium of the gymnasium,
and a iocial period at 5 p.m., over
which Betty McHarg is mistress of

ceremonies, are features planned
for the event.

In case of poor weather a pro-
gram of indoor activities has been
arranged. All women enrolled in

physical education 4 classes are in-

vited to participate in the play-day.

The schedule for the afternoon
is: informal swimming, 12 noon;
folk dancing, 2 p.m.; character
dancing, 2 pjn.; swimming demon-
stration, 2 p.m.; volley ball, 3 p.m.;

hockey, 8 p.m.; baseball, 3 p.m.;
speedball, 3 p.m. ; natural dancing, 3

p.m.; basketball, 4 p.m.; archery, 3
to 5 p.m.; tennis, 4 to 5 p.m.. The
intennediate swimming meet will

take place next Tuesday at 12 m.
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Greek Letter Ball Features

Whidden London Orchestra

Entertainers at Annual Dance to Include Lawrence

King, Cocoanut Grove Auditions Winners;

Employ 'Cri ise to Nowhere' Theme

v«ill

sevKal stu-

Grove
lead

tdmorrow
Interfi iternlty

he Am-

tenor
other

Hatters"
Bar-

]^ot and

Ell

Featuring his regular
tertainers in addition to

dent winners of Cocoanut
auditions. Jay Whidden
his London orchestra
night at the annual
Ball In the Fiesta Room of

bassador Hotel.
' Besides Lawrence King

soloist with the orchestra

singers will be the "Hi
trio, Roy'Phelps, Lyle Haf-t

bara Van Brunt, Betty,

Marge; and Bud Henn.
Lawrence King, NBC

recently took leads in

productions of American
stage comedies will be the

singer, with the "Hi Hattebs

merly with Ted FIo-Ritfc

Phelps, and Whidden
male ensemble.

Student Singers
Student entertainers

girls' trio which has sung a
campus functions, and
audition winners, Barbara
Brunt and Bud Henn.
Whidden, who with his

was secured for the affair

the courtesy of the Mlram|r
who released him for the

sta f of en-i^ill use special arrangements by
Bill Athens of "Willow. Weep for

Me," "Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?" "Street of Dreams," and a
medley of the "Moon Song' and
"Twenty Million People." He will

also play "Minnie the Moocher's
Wedding Day."
"This is the first time we have

ever had a recognized band play a

full evening of dance music at In-

terfratemity," Harry Dunham, gen-

eral chairman, said yesterday.
No Corsages

No corsages will be worn at the
affair, in accordance with the tradi-

tion affecting University functions.

All requests for extra bids will be
made not later than today, Arnold
Peek, in charge of sales, announced
yesterday. Unsold bids will also be
returned today.

The theme of •'A Cruise to No-
where" will be carried out in decor-

ations and programs. The Fiesta
room will be decorated to resemble
the salon of an ocean liner and a
ship's bell will announce dance
groupt. Tables will be reserved for

the various fraternities around the
Hotel I dance floor, and punch will be

jvening, I served.

soloist who
ropean
musical
eatured

" for-

Ray
completing a

include the
several

two
Vtn

t le

o "chestra
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Reappointment

Of Daily Bruin

Head Divulged

A.S.U.C. Council Gives

Notice of Officers

On Publication

Wells Promoted

Kahn^ Shellaby, Phillips

Retain Positions on
Staff

Sports Captains,

Managers Meet at

1 O'clock Friday

Cafe Investigating

Committee Receives

Further Compliiints

criticHm of

eteria

Ing of

committee to-

f hall

Apa-

Further student

the campus cafe and cal

will be received at a mee
the Cafe Advisory
day at 2 p.nj." In Kerckho
222, according to Albert

blasa, chairman.
"It Is expected that th4 com-

mittee's work will be clea ed up
at this session. On Its c >mple-

tion a report of the flndl igs of

the committee will be made
known," Apablasa stated.

Senate Wants ;o

Cut Social Fund

Abolition of Dcpai tment
Of Social Welfare A skcd

In State Repor

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 25. (U.E) —
The Etate legislature todiy was
asked to abolish the entire depart-

Tennis Motion- Pictures

Presented on Campus
Tennis motion pictures are to be

shown tonight in Physics building

29 at 8 o'clock under the auspices
of the Southern California Tennis
association and the Physical Edu-
cation department
Everyone interested In the sport

may attend the pictures, which will

be explained by Perry T. Jones of

the'^^association. Slow motion and
action pictures of more famous ten-

I nis stars of recent years are to be
included in the showing. -

Leader of Technocracy Appeals to

Followers for Pjl^w Survey Funds
\

NEW YORK,
Howard Scott, once undisputed
master of technocracy, turned to

his followers today for funds to

continue his energy survey of the

North American continent.

Four former associates, now riv-

als, proceeded with an energy sur-

vey ^ of their own, assisted by 105

architects and engineers paid from
emergency unemployment relief

funds. 1 1

Scott retained the name technoe-

Jan. 25. <IIB) —fe)go into that? We put up only a
(ew people at a time."
^Soott lectures in Chicago tonight
He has several other engagements.
Ob his other plans, ' he was vague
beyond insisting "the work* will go
on" His two remaining loyal as-

sociates of the original technocracy
committee. Prof. M. King Hubbert
of Columbia University and Dal
Hitchcock, did not shed additional

light '

But at Columbia University

ment of social welfare, he ided by
Rheba Crawford Splivalo, n a re-

port by the senate factfinding

committee.
The drastic reduction n state

welfare activity would res lit in a

saving of $3,597,000 a bicnilum, it

was estimated, and impose no addi-

tional burden on local welfare agen
cies, the report said.

'"

Establishment of a fixed subsidy

to counties of $2,000,000 to be used
as an indigent fund for I support
of the needy aged was tHe major
recommendation. I

"This sum would be pro-rated on
a population basis," the resort said.

"The state is spending appr jxlmate-

ly $3,674,000 during the cu rent bi-

ennium for needy aged, a nd it is

proposed that $5,500,000 will be
needed for the next two >ear per-

iod.

"This proposed limltat on will

tend to curb the abuses hat are
being practiced and reduce the ov-

erhead so that ^ much lai fer per-

centage will reach the n< edy. It

would save the state $3.50( ,000 and
counties a like amount."
The fact-finding commi ttee be-

lieves that the work of investigat-

ing adoptions and supervis ing pro-

bation may be discontinue! by the
state and left to the court \.

Roosevelt Urges

Unified Program

To Effect Relief

Assembly Bills Hit

Divorce Decree

at

Wait

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 2i. (U.E)—

Complete abolition of the ii terlocu-

tory decree of divorce is s »ught in

a measure introduced be
assembly today by Assei iblyman
Percy G. West. West wojld pro-

vide issuance of a final

upon conclusion of the
hearing.
Another measure by Assei^blyman

Albert F. Ross, Redding,
introduced, asks that th<

of the time between the granting

of an Interlocutory and ifini 1 decree

of divorce be reduced f^om one
year to three months.

degree
divorce

Five Day Week Bi I0

Before State Sblons

racy and 300 charts representing
|

where Dr. Rautenstrauch and his

the work accomplished before Prof, three companions in the revolt

Walter Rautenstrauch of- Colum- [ against Scott were pressing iheir

bia University led the schism that
split the organization, but he was
deprived of working quarters,

sistants and financial backing.
However, he was not worried.

own energy survey, the unemployed
technlcinns were bent over draft-

ing tables drawing new charts to

replace those turned over to Scott
while other assistants delved

"Who will finance the survey?** through mountains of statistics.

he asked Jauntily, '*oh. member*-^
| "As organizfrs and managers we

ships, subscriptions, personal gifts.
;
have done rather well." l>r. Rauten-

We haven't had to go to the public straUch said. "We are starting

for donations yet, and I doubt if we from scratch, not using one iota of

will. Who belongs to It? oh, why the tnaterial gathered before."

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 2

Two measures seeking
ment of the fivs day week
six-hour day in California

partments and on publit

were, introduced in the

today./" *;

One. by Assemblyman
McMurray. San Franclsc<

put the five-day week and
day In effect immediate!
public works in the state

fomia.
A second bill by

Michael J. Bums, Eurek
place employes of state

ments upon a five day

cfctablisb-

and the
state de-

works
isiembly

pktrick J.

would
six-hour
on all

of Call-

Asse4iblyman
, would
depart-

w4ek.

ELEMENTARY CLWB
At a meeting of the Elementary

club yesterday, Miss Ethel I. Salis-

bury, director of the Mad 1 school

of Sawtelle, presented a talc on the

activities df the Sawtelle schools

•nd how the problems a -e being

met in the elementary gra< cs. "*
—

*

President-elect Cites Four
Major Objectives for

Special Session

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. <UJ») —
Pregldent-elect Roosevelt has in-

fori<icd Democratic congressional
leaders the forthcoming special

session must be prepared to deal

quickly with a unified Relief pro-

gram strictly along lines laid down
by the incoming administration.

The extra session is expected to

convene in mid-April. Leaders al-

ready are trying to smooth the way
for speedy enactment of legislation

for economic rehabilitation.

Roosevelt's goal is* a 60 day ses-

sion, which would be the shortest

extra meeting of Congress in the

memory of legislative veterans. ,

As far as congressional leaders

have been informed, the president-

eleot will ask for a program center-

ing around four major objectives:

1. Farm relief: some variation of

the domestic allotment bounty plan
together with mortgage relief for

debt burdened farmers.
2. Prohibition repeal plus modifi-

cation legislation.

d. Budget balancing: Including
seme sort of a taxf bill; govern-
mental economies, and a thorough
reorganization of the executive de-

partments.
4. Banking reform and tariff

legislation: the tariff measure prob-
ably to grant authority to the
Roosevelt administration to bar-

gain with European nations for re-

duction of trade barriers.

Congrress will be, urged to hew to

the line of this program, and then
quickly adjourn. Many in con-

gressional circles feel the president-

elect is doomed to disappointment,
but they are doing their best to

make way for his suggestions.

In line with this policy, the House
ways and means committee will

meet soon to reverse Its recent "no
taxation^' decision and report a
continuation of the federal gaso-
line tax. This will be done to re-

lievo the approaching special ses-

sion of one task.

other cothmittees in both Senate
and House are plugging away at

legislation which leaders know
must fall in the present hodgepodge
Congress. Rather than put the. la-

bor down as so much lost motion,
Democrats maintain they are clear-

ing the way for rapid action when
the Roosevelt Congress meets.

U.D.S, to Decide

Initiation of Pledges
r

Two one-act p?,' "House -»f

Connely," and *'Adft . v*ie Creator"
will be discussed at :* meeting of

the U. D. S. council in Kerckhoff
hall 309 at 1 p. m. today.

According to Jack Morrison, pres-

ident of U.D.S., pledges who av>-^

eligible for initiation will be passed
on. Initiation will be held Febru
ary 3. following the presentation of

the one-act plays, "Where the
Cross is Made," and *'The Grill."

The ceremonies will take place at

a banquet to be given in the Flor-
entide room of the Roosevelt Hotel.

George Elmcndorf and Earl Van
Slykc last night were reappointed
editor and manager of the Daily
Bruin for the spring semester by
the A.S.U.C. executive council.

On the unanimous recommenda-
tion of the Publications board the
executive council also reappointed
Robert Shellaby as managing edi-

tor, Alexander Kahn as campus edi-

tor, and Madeleine Phillips as wo-
man's editor of the paper.
Creating the new position on the

editorial board of associate editor,

Elmendorf announced that Stuart
Wells had been named by him for
that position. In addition the edi-

tor revealed that Vivien Berry was
promoted from assistant night edi-

tor to night editor. Eleanor Day
was promoted from assistant night
editor to society editor.

Junior Manager
Maurice Boldoc was named by

Earl Van Slyke yesterday to the
position of junior manager on the
business staff of the Daily Bruin.
The editor, manager, and mem-

bers of the publications board of

the Daily Bruin wefe originally

selected last spring to their posi-

tions I which they occupied this

semes(er by* the executive council

of the" A.S.U.C.
Holding their offices for a year,

no appointments or changes were
made in the staffs of the Southern
Campus.

Sales Campaign
Pla^s for the spring sales cam-

paign for the Southern Campus
were formed at the I*ublicatipi»s'

board meeting. This campaign is

scheduled to commence Monday,
March 6. The Southern Campus
was granted permission to have a
sales table in the rear of Royce hall

during registration days, February
24 and 25.

To aid the Associated Student
board of control in reducing the

antlo^pated deficit of the A S. U.

C fo^ this year, captains and
senior managers of twelve sports

will meet at 1 pjn. tomorrow in

Kerckhoff hall 309, It was an-
nounced last night by S. W. Cun-
ningham, general manager.
The meeting is being called in

order that the captains and man-
pagers may suggest plans for re-

ducing expenditures, Cunning-
luun declared.

Included among the sports

which will l>e represented at to-

morrows* meeting are:

Baseball, track, tennis, l>oxing,

wrestling, fencing, gymnastics,
golf, swinmiing, vater polo, cross

colmtry and rifle.

Arnheim's Band,

Former Campus

Stars Featured

Beard Contest Awards
Ready for Distribution

Prizes for the winners of the

beardv ^contest are now ready for

distribution 'by Mr. Kalb in the

Student book store after 12 o'clock,

according to Robert Page, chair-

man of the Men's board.

Those receiving awards are Philip

Porter, Ralph Worthington, dlif-

ford> Bowman, Henry Whitfield,

Raymond F^erguson, ami George
Swanson.

-v'

] I ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi.

honorary economics fraternity, will

meet at Juncheon in dining room
D of Kerckhoff hall at 12 noon to-

day. All active members and fac-

ulty alumni arc urged to be present,

stated Wes Mason, president of the
gn>iq>; yesterday.

Schedules for

Summer School

Courses Ready
The preliminary announcements

of courses to be offered in the 1938
summer session and poet session on
the Universit5» of California at Los
Angeles campus, are now ready for

distribution, according to an an-
nouncement by Gordon S. Watklns,
dean of summer session in Los An-
geles. •

Copies of the announcement may
be obtained from the office ot the
summer session in Los Angeles, 131

Education building. The summer
session opens June 28^ closes Au-
gust 9, and the post session opens
August 10 and closes September 1.

More than 275 courses will be of-

fered in the combined sessions In

thirty departments of Instruction,

including work in graduate fields

of study. The faculty will comprise
125 members from major universi-

ties of America, and from the resi-

dent faculty of the University. Ai>-

proval by the Regents now makes
it possible for students to earn nine
units of credit m the two sessions.

Budget Slash

Threatens New
Work - Sproul

Curtailment of Activity

Necessary Under New
Reduction

'Can't Absorb Cut'

Song Hits, Talent from
Past Shows Presented

At Assembly

Former campus talent combined
with Gus Arnheira's orchestra and
singers presented an all entertain-

ment assembly yesterday, under the
auspices of the California Arrange-
ments committee.

The first half of the program was
composed of a series of numbers
linked by continuity, featuring stars

and song hits from various Campus
Capers. Mart Bushneli acted as

master of ceremonies.
Two numbers were presented by

the Wallace sisters who sang "Al-

falfa Bill" and did a specialty from
"In Old Mexico."

Imitations^ of Benny Rubin and
StaJt Laurel by Lois January pre-

ceding her rendition of "Fit as a
Fiddle."
Costin B6wman and Annette Wil-

ensky did the Garbo-Gable number
from "In Old Mexico". The song hit

of several years ago. "I Have Sin-

ned", was sung by Barney Kisner
accompanied by Bowman.
Following the student section of

the program, Paul Smith, who com-
posed most of the music, and Fred
Harris who was responsible for the

direction, were intrqduced.

With Gus Amheira and his Bev-
erly-Wilshire hotel orchestra, were
the Rhythm boys and Harry Barris.

Bob Keith, former A-S.U.C. presi-

dent, is a member of the trio#^

The Rhythm boys sang "Dinah,"

"Play, It," and "Since Love Came
My Way." Barris introduced his

idea of a football fight song. Two
other soloists appeared with the

orchestra.

A special loud-speaking system

was installed for the program
through the courtesy of Freeman
Lang.

Hatchet-Armed
Indian Horsemen
Rout Bolivians

Junior Club Convenes
At Luncheon Meeting

A combination luncheon and busi-

ness meeting will be held by the

Junior club today at 12 noon at the
Y. W. C. A. tea room.
The election of new officers and

the semi-annual tea which the or-

nlzatlon sponsors for junior wom-
k..i transfers to the campus, are

among the business to be discussed.

Women may bring suggestions as

to projects which they would like

to undertake next semester to the

meeting, which will be the last of

the current semester. All junior

women may attend, according to

Jane FItzpatrick, president of the

organization.

ASUNCION, Paraguay, Jan. ^.
(X:.p) _ The famous Paraguayan

"Acevara" cavalry regiment of Gua-

rani Indians virtually annihilated

the 4lEt Bolivian infantry regiment

in the sixth day of a bloody battle

for possession of Fort Nawana in

the Gran Chaco, the war depart-

ment said today.

Official announcement of the vic-

tory caused a great celebration

here. The Acevara regiment in-

herited its name from a unit in

the war of 1870. when troopers of

the regiment wore metal helmets

and received the nickname "Ace-

vara." meaning in the Guarani
lanjETuage. "the head ibst shines."

The war department^nnounced
that the Guarani cavalnr charged
the Bolivians and cut them down
with machetes, native hatchets. B6-
llvlan survivors fled after the first

attack and were pursued by the

Indians, the announcement said.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Officers for next semester will be

elected at the meeting of the Fresh-
man Hohrie Economics club today
at 12:30 p. m. in Education build-

ing 328.

Limited Enrollment^

Tuition Fees May
Be Applied

President Robert G. Sproul
yesterday declared that if the
proposed additional cuts in

the University budget were to
be put into effect it would
force the University to make
drastic changes in its con-
templated program for the
next biennium.
Among the items that would be-

affected if the proposed budget as
submitted by the Governor Is ac-
cepted is graduate work for the
University of California at Los An-
geles.

The Regents of the University in-
cluded $120,000 in their reduced
budget for graduate work at Los

'

Angeles. This budget was $3,000,-

000 less than that in effect for the
current biennium. However, an ad-
ditional $635,000 was lopped from
the. reduced total, said President
SprouL

Maintain Standaci
"There are some cuts which a

University cannot absorb without
some curtailment of its activities.

To keep its place with universities
like ^ale, Harvard, and-^bthers, the
University of Califpmia must main^^
tain its high educational^ standard.''.

If the University budget as it now
stands is approved it will force the 'i

Regents to offset the reduction in
any of three ways—cuts in all sal-

aries of University employees, limi-
tation of enrollment, and a small
tuition fee from students, he said.
In their economy program, the

Regents' cut of $3,000,000 was a
seventeen per cent reduction. The
additional cut of $635,000 raises the
reduction to twenty-two per cent.

Holds Conferences
Yesterday President Sproul at-

tended the meeting of the Southern
California committee of the Board
of Regents and the meeting of tb^
faculty counciL h
Following his custom when In Los^

Angeles, Sproul held office hours
for students who desired to meet
him informally and dyscuss any
phase of the University work or
University life.

Today he will confer with, Los
Angeles businessmen on some of
the problems now facing the Uni-
versity.

At the meeting of the Regents'
committee the stone benches pre-
sented by the classes of '31 and '32

were accepted and provisions made
for the 'installation of the gift from
the class of '32 on/ the east side of
Royce hall The benches presented
by the class ot '31 have alre|tdy
been placed in the patio of Kerck-
hoff hall.

Acceptance of bids for the tUw
wing to the Chemistry building
will be made in February', they de-
cided.

(

ll

Maverick Gills Technocracy "Ideal
;

Plan" but Points out Many Flaws

Showing that Technocracy con-(f

tains many flaws. Dr. Lewis A.

Maverick, assistant professor of

economics of the University, at-

tacked it from an eoonomist's view-

point last night in a radio broad-

cast over station KMTR.
He granted that the picture was

an "ideal plan" but foresaw diffi-

culties of putting any working
scheme into operation.

Technocracy is nothing new but

an idea that grew and received

stimulus from the War Industries

board, which, armed with statisti-

cal information and complete dic-

tatorial powers, controlled produc-

tion. Dr. Maverick. pointed out.

'Technocracy does not give our

pVeeent economic system credit for

the good features that it has," Dr.

Maverick observed. "The position

of the workers is better now than

It ever has been." Public schools

fresh vegetables, heated houses and
a hundred other conveniences have

been known to the common people

m the last century.

Dr. Maverick disagreed with the

Technocrats' stand that each depres-

sion will be worse than the preced-

ing one. Dr. Maverick bftlieved that

the present depression has been

caused at lea&t in a large part by

the "World War. i

"The world will probably not see

another war the magnitude of the

World War or any other social dis-

placement with equivalent effect

for hundreds of years. Consequent-

ly we may be assured for several

generations there will not be an-

other depression the severity of

this one," he said.

Although Dr. Maverick agreed

with the Technocrats that eco-

nomic control of production and
distribution of wealth is desirable,

hf foresees that such control will

be difficult to establish in this

country. /«ri * iti^ * v '

i

Dr. Maverick proposes to ^'ait

and see what the Technocrats have,

further to offer. "Possibly we may
find that some of their specific pro-

posals for action may be wortb a
trlal.^' be concluded.

To AkI UaiversilA

Seliolar8Lip X imd

tloua^^ '>f' iHjiJ re- ^ad rec. v*»d

no official confirmation, dispatchsji
from Duluth yesterday announced
that the University of Minnesota
had been granted $55,000 as th«
largest scholarship bequest in its

hlstorj'.

The bcque.st, which will be known
as the Sophia Du Fresne Memorial
Scholarship fund, was willed to the
University by the late James |^.

Du Fresne, Duluth insurance man,
for the benefit of sons who are sup-
porting their mothers. It provides
that more than $55,000 shall revert
to the University upon the death of,
primary beneficiaries.

Inspired by the struggle its donor
experienced In supporting his moth-
er when a young man, the fund be-

quest suggests that recipients be
granted $1,200 a year, with the stip-.

ulation that they must have been
the main support of their mothers
for a period of at least three years.

If the scholarship should prove
to be unworkable after 10 years, the
regents are authorized to spend the
entire fund for a building, fixtures'

for a buUding, or some memorial
to Mr. Du Presne's mother. » ...

Filipino Return Bill y^...

Gains House Support

WASHINGTON,- Jan. 25. <11B> —
Tbe Hoiise immigration committee
today favorably reported a bill au-

thorizing the transportation to l^s-

nHa, P. I., of destitute Flhpinos

who wish to return to their native

coimtry. Transportation would be
provided on army or navy trans-

ports on application ta the Secre-

tary of Labor.

Today In Brief

12:00—Alpha Kappa Pst-rK H.^
dining room. l.-'**^

12:00—Junior club—T.W.C-A; t

12:00—Freshman Home Eco-
nomics club—E3. 328.

l;0OT-Sarton lecture—-C3. 19.

1:00—U.D.S. council—K.H. SW.
3:15—Y.W.C.A. Hostess ,cap-

tains, Y.W.CJl.
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Campus Groups

Present Series

Of Soci

Co-ed Weds

I

airs

Dinners, D«nce« Given by

Sororities, Fraternities

During Week

co-€d "^r /

Marries i

Htefl Audrey van Kiiterwi. for-

ifMi* student «)d mtmb^r of Phi

Om«ga Pi 8#rority, waa married laat

week to B«rt Zaifef in the Stan-

fofd chap«l 111 Palo Alto. Mr. Zaifef

is a graduate of Stanford Univer-

sity afld a member of the DeltA Chi

fraternity. | ,||

Semi-Formal "^

Dance '

The pledges of Alpha Gamma
Delta will entertain the undergrad-

nate chapter with a semi-forthal

d&ne^ which will be held Saturday

night at the chapter house on Hil-

gard Ave. The motif of the affair,

which is "winter" will be carried

out in the decorations of the hotse

and ill the flower arrangements.

The hostesses of the evening will

include Miss Marjorie Weimer, Miss

Dorothy Grover. Miss Jean Wil-

liams, and Miss Ramoni^Chaffee.

Faculty
!

.
!

I

'

Honored '
^

Members and pledges of GAmma
Phi BcU entertained recently in

YMh^ Of meuibers of the faculty

irttH 4n infortiiAl dinner. The guests

Of iMmdr included Mr. tnd Mrs.

IMWafd Dtckson, Dr. Myron Bar-

ker< r>r. John Boodin, Aiid Dr. Clin-

ton Huniston.

Buffet > ([

Supper
Members of Phi G^mma Deiu

eateftAlned friends Saturday fol-

l<mlllg the basketball gatoe with a

buffet supp*r which was held it

the botte of Arthur Wrl^t. Mr.

Wright was assisted in tho arrange-

ments for "rae ^falr by Richard

Valefttine.
i

Informal •
^^

Dinner
i

TheU Xi eDtertained the mothers

and fathers of members and pledges

at Ml informal supper Sunday
night. Mrs. C. Pence, president of

the Mothers' elub was in charge of

tha affair. The guests of the eve-

ning were received by Jim Kindle,

president of tha local chapter*

Informal
Dance
Th# chapter house of the Phi

SIgmA Sigma soroflty will h€ the

sooiie of an informal dance which
will be presented Saturday night.

Miia Dorothy DoAOtlch is in charge

«{ the AffaHu

Youngrer Set
Enjcyg Tea
One of the most charmifigly ap-

tJOftrted affairs of the smart young-

er t€t was a 4 o'clock tea in hono^

of Stuart Wells, held in th* Daily

Bruin office at 6 p. m. Tuesday,

January 17. Coffee was served in-

stead of tea.

Meaars. Ale^M^der Kahn. George

Elmendorf, and Harold Keen
poured. Misses Mary Lou Weeks,
Shirley Silverman, and Eleanor

Day and Me&srs. ]5elbert MoGue
and Karl Van Slyke were in the re-

ception line. The guests were:

Mes*rs. Harrison Dunham, Jo-

seph R- Oaherenko, F. Chandler

Harris, Aaron Rothenberg, William

Bradford. Donald MoDonaid. and

Andrew Han|ilton.

Bacause of [illness, Stuart Wells.

th# guest of heaor. was unable to

ba j>r«sent l^t the delightful affair.

—Gibson-Allen PBoto.

Mlaa iMbel McCoy, former tfodent,
' will be married tomorrerw after-

noon to Harold Eaton, fraternity

man, and gradoate of U.C.L.'^

Minnesota 'Co-Eds
' Plan Beauty Meet

Arrangements for an unusual

beauty contest ere in progress at

the University of Minnesota. Bath-

ing suits and other abbreviated cos-

tumes may be all right for Coney

Island comi>etitione, btit they won't

do on the Minneaota campus. Con-

testanU for the title of "Miss Min-

nesota" wUl appear in any type of

day Or evening wear, each co-ed

wearing those clothes that will set

her off ^o best advanUge.

J
-

—

' ——

—

'

Co-eds at the University of Ofe-

gon promote a more friendly spirit

between the faculty and students

by holding student-faculty banquets.

Ajiswering a questionnaire sent

out by the campus newspaper,

Wheaton College (Norton, Mass.)

seniors voted in favor of marriage

over a career, if a choice aeed be

made. .1

Women Give

/ Benefit Parties

Club win BeScene of Party

To Be Given by Sorority

On Saturday

With the coming of the ground-

hog out of his eave announcing
•piing, comes the most neceaaary

of all evils—benefits. Houses up and
down tbo row will eventually give

iome sort of affair.

The Mothers club of Alpha Xi
Delta WUl entertain Saturday eve-

ning with a bridge benefit at the

chapter house of the sorority on
Hllgard Avenue. The hostesses for

the evening will include Mrs. C
Helegson. Mrs. C. A. HillnMin. Mrs.

W. A. McLean. Miss Bemlce Hele-

son, Miss Lillian Hillman, and Miss

Florence McLean.
Saturday afternoon the active

and alumnae chapters of the Sigma
Kappa sorority will present a bene-

fit bridge tea at the Elks Club *n

Los Angeles. The highlijrht of the

afternoon's entertainment will be a
fashion ehow which will be under
the direction of Miss Alaine Meek,
vice president of the local chapter.

She will be assisted by the Misses

Adele Booth, Katherine Englebert,

Maiy Comerford, and Marian Clerk.

The several hundred guests who
plan to attend the affair will oe

received by Mrs. Helen Johnson
Dow, who will be assisted by the

Missee Anne Stonebreaker, Elsie

Friedberg. Maxine Elliott, May
Elizabeth Wood. Katherine Thomas,
Dorothy Ernst Betty Robison, Jane
Beckwith, Solvelg Nelson. Adabell

Brown, Neil Mayhew, and Martha
Grimm.

est to University Womiu -^

OFF CAMPUS
By the Inn9cenl Bystander

Women Ejiter

Legal FHeld

the affair. She was assisted h>y

Mrs. Hosmer Stone, Mrs. Fred

Schticktt^n, Mrs. Cbarlea Bo^rteon,

Mrs. Charles Dodds, Mrs. Raymond
Oarver, Miss 0.=^ Roea Robertaon,

and Mrs. Vem Knudson.

' I

;K
Formal
Daince li

Bannister Hall entertained last

wc^ with ; a mid-winter formal

dance. The- patrons and patroneos

far! the affair were Mr. and Mrs
WlHiam Potter. Miss Corinne Hay-
den, president of the Hall, will re-

ceive the guests. She will be assts*-

/*d by Misa-^mmaline Snlvely. Mi§s
EdfU WUlebrandt. Mi>s June Wlllc-

bralidt, and Mlai Bai1>ara Reynolds.

Faculty
j

^ntertaini
The Women's Faculty club .if

the University enterUined last

W«dk with a supper party which
waa held in Karckhoff hall. Mrs.

Chatles H. Titus was in charge of

Recent
Pledginff

'

Alpha XI DelU wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of Mlas

Phyllis Boohr.

Breakfast
|

Meeting a-^

The alumnae association of Chi

Omega recently entertained with

a breakfast and informal meeting

at the local 'chapter house. The
breakfast will be followed by a mu-
sical program which will be pie-

sonted by members of the sorority.

Miss Connie Richardson, assisted

by Miss Eloise Trumball will be in

charge of the affair.

Province
Convention
Sigma Alpha Iota, nat^al pro-

fessional music sorority, Tias, been

entertaining this week in honor of

Mias Gertrude Evans, national

preeldent of the sorority, who has

been in California for the biennial

province convention which was re-

cently held at SanU Maria. The
affairs given in Miss Evans' honor

included a buffet supper and mu-
eicale at the home of Miss Edna
Roath, a luncheon at El Encanto.

and a Mexican dinner presented at

the home of Mlse Catalina Acosta,

charter member of the Sigma Xi

chapter.

Jinx
Dance
The Lambda chapter of Sigma

Delta Tau entertained laat Friday

with a "Friday tha 13th" dance at

the home of Miss Dorothy Kahn.
Miss Bertha Solomon, who waa in

charge of the arrangement* for tha

affair, waa aasisted by Miss Flor-

ence Byrens, and Miss Roalyn
Abelsch.

il
Clarified Ads

FOR RENT ^
RQOM ic boftrd tot

twinKin« h^c. twin
ftrsee.

i«te

«atr»fle««. t% month. llMla if d<

IBS Ave. ^%
I'M

fUlil^kSD S^na/botte rtMOBstleT
oreviane Aj#. w.t.A. nno

JppAr asjrr - ceoaecUas ~ rooms. >rtrft«
MtB. i«psrat« entraooc. SArMc. 1 blk

t ievem wm. One er f sttidenu.
bi t{ dMirea> iti4) misiiii^oee it..

reatwoo<!Psrt _ V-W
._^T room and % -n«al« for boy*.
taatpertation snd all vrivUecea. |7.M

a week. \OiH Boliaan. W.I..A. SMOa.
MS

i^omin stodeDta prefer-

14M Oeehraa Are., neai* t\co.

aae full atM* s«fit.

bartaiA.

VtST)*. Beautifal Ber. TUXEDO and full dtM* siflt. |ls« 40 ft

A

MTMaler* nsiainc bela wit^ rorai sad
boazd call si iannlatar BaO. 911 Bll-

HOOM * board iot men stvdeaU. 1237
MalcoUn Ave.—one block 8o. of Wllshlre.
WaMae3utao- ^ if

lOftSALfc
FOS tAlil—yar'f eoat. Arabian yony. A

cation tasa oil it. Flaaae return to tb«

LOrr—A Ueiher haad bee la tB« inirAf^
^ »dar. ConCdflts ara—eompace, bafilt-Tueadar
book and thai

* FOUB4. Matrs ticket. Xetun> to Lo«t
ward. I2U

SAK FBANCISCO. W.t.> — Legal
fields for women are widening.

Judge Oeneriere Cline, only wo-
man federal judge in the United
States, believea. She is in San Fran-

cisco on circuit.

Tha law irf a jealous mistress,"

Judge Clhie said, ''but there If no
reason why a woman cannot 8UC->

ceed In tha legal profession as well

as a man. The law ia difficult It

needs one'f whole allegiance. But a
woman who darotaa herself to It

can make a aueeaae of it and oppor-
tunities for women in the law con-

stantly are growing."
She pointed out that a woman,

who oontemi^tae tha legal profea*

slon. must ohooaa betwaan that pro*

fasaion, as a career, and marriage,

aa ^a career.
•Thii ia not a matter of gender.**

aha said. "It would be aa difficult

for a man to kep a house and raise

children and carry on a legal career
as for a woman."
One of the deMghts of the profes-

sion. Judge Cline declared, is that

on« can continue studying law and
practising it all one's life.

Judge Cline will preside over

some 3.000 customs cases during

her assignment here. She practised

law with her brother Judge John A.

Cline of ClCTsland, until 1W2. when
Presidant Harding appointed her

U. S. Customs Appraiser for Ohio.

In 1938 President . Coolidge ap-

pointed her first woman judge of

the U. S. Customs Court, succeed-

iixg Judge William C. Adamson.

Women Denounce

flushing System

Are sorority benefiU exaggerat-

ed? A repoHer on the Daily Or-

ange, publication of Syracuse Uni-

versity, overheard a co-ed bitterly

denounce her house as domineering,

insincere, and the resulting investi-

gation showed that a majority of

freshmen interviewed were disap-

pointed in their houses.

Most of those approached said

that in the^ opinion the rushing

system is all wrong, and ought to

be reorganized. "Its all right for

the girl who has been thoroughly

informed before coming to school,

and who knowt just what she

wante, to pledge immediately," one

pledge .stated emphatically, "but

almost all freshmen are entirely ig-

norant of sororities and ehould

wait at least a eemester before

pledgifg."
In spite of the system's bad pointa

only a few favored complete abol-

isbment of sororltiea. "Clubi or so-

cietlet of some sort are meviubie
because human beings are juat net*

urally eociabie." said another, co-

ed, "and even if sororities were
abolished they would aprlng up
again In another form."
The pretailing opinion among

upperdaae sorority women who
wera Interriewed waa that "Soro-

rities aren't all they're backed up
to be." A majority recommended
that something be done to prevent

freshmen'i auppoaing that "wearing
a Greek badia la one of the naeaa-

siUea of life.^

Just wbal la to come of our tkir

younger set of men ? Last week-< nd
the vice leaders of the Figii hoise,

namely, Bob Woods, Bill Mordy,
and one other who managed to

most successfully pay us off—w sre

seen around town with three li tlo

maids from the aehool back In be
woods—St. Mary's. We hope- they

didn't ahock the youngsters in

showing them the night life of he
the big wicked city.

We certainly stepped out t lis

week-end in spite of the fact t i;4t

at home the midnight oil wae yes rn-

tng to be burned. The first sop
Friday night was at the ann jal

party given by the famoua *hJ

Phis. All members past and p; 06-

ent were there. It was a gr( nd
party and in spite of the heavy " ^eil

of smoke caused by the fireplic*

we were able to discern the facet of

Betty Stevens with Jack Hylfl nd,

Jeanne Hodgeman with Rex Ter-
ford, Adele Zerwlck, and Ix uis

Whitney, Nancy Oillholm and L lu-

rence Collins, slso old Webb Han-
sen and Roly Tyler.. All in al it

was J^ome party. And with re uc-

tance we tore ourselves away fi om
the throng and rushed in to :he

Beverly Wilshire to hear old O e's

music. -We found there quite a 1 cp-

reaentative crowd. Oretchen Krdhn
was. at the moment, dancing "* iih

Dick May (who was able to br !ak

away from that job of his). Otl ers

spied having a grand time w( re:

Beth Pingree and Bob Smith. 1 ar-

bara Albertson. and Bob Dil fer,

Ella Maa Reidy and Graham Ml ler,

Jane Kversole and Fred Mansf eld

snd Marie Louise Ferguson ind

Betty Ecoelston with a couple Of

campus men. Good old Gus' *t as

fine as ever but his music was not

seductive enotigh to keep me f om
having need for my regular Ivc

hours of sleep, so I tottered h< me
with a hope for victory on the ti lor-

row.
Wa added our best rah raha 1 ith

the crowds on Saturday, but in

vain. So during the most boiing

moments of the game we gre( ted

old friends. We saw our old pal

Bob Barragar with Tommy EM-
Edwarda, Donny Brown with

Hear and
Wear

Even
lew
ba-

you
for

HiS

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTSX>—Man to do proflUble part tlitte

leeia BotaMia Ate. ketween itiowork.

JiBLL
WiVumlfn CKulom

KaaeeMe soteariation aeaelarsldM wort*
*n and 9r99 waoacora wrMo isHMdl*
atelr for fcrr Uit atadent adbolarabip
effera e< leeatae aauiabars. Oaa fee

workad there aew. frmanmxt foeitioM
If expenaneed, also sununar orawa far
u. 8. and forelsn tarrltorr. rtt fan
eataUa wntd Tba OoUeatale aakolaraip
Instltuti. 919 ReaabUe BttlMlnS.
riorida.

Ulan^

By KLEANOB DAT
When you think of Interfrajtei>

nity. your thoughU just natuiklly

turn to formals; it is an alfair

where you want to leave a lasting

impression on the men.
though you really don't need a

dress, for once you can't resist

ing just a little extravagant so

probably have been searching

the town's most intriguing forfaal

If you are a brunette, you n lore

than likely go in for colors hat

will accentuate your darkness, and

I can imagine that you would >e a

dream girl in a dress 1 saw the

other day. It waa made of a deli-

cious ahade of rose velveteen . .

which reminds me, rose is seme-

thing altogether different from the

usual run of colors.

Cut on tne bias, with a clevei ar-

rangement of spiral lines at the

hips, it gave a slim effect. Fhe

belt, which
^

was to be worn just

above the hipbone, was air lost

plum colored to match the * ape

that could be worn with the d ess.

The back featured a soft d ape

which fell in folds almost to the

waist-line . . . and by the way, <! rap-

ery is the latest thing in neck-1 nes.

The front of the neck was dnped
quite daringly low, especially i edl-

cated to those who have loi'ely

neck and shoulder lines.

Blondes and blue seem to o :cur

to your mind simultaneously; t Jere

is a Urge variety of shades to n ake

a selection from, but there is i rob-

ably one hue that particularly i uiU
your coloring. I found a beautv of

a satin drees of a deep peajock

blue, a shade which ie especially

good for this time just bet^raen

winter and spring, and Incideniklly,

satin ie coffting into the foregrdund

again to repla/!e the dull eurikces

that have bean a faature of|tbla

saaaon.

TDie dreas le a distinctive torn*

bination of sophietication and de-

murenees; the neckline from the

front view le vecy high, and p asto

. . . you tnm around and find that

It is pracUcally backless. A bar d of

rhinestonea encircles the naek and
eoctends down the middle of tha

back. It ia snugfly fitted do^ n to

the knees, where it euddenly f ares

out, a feat accompUehad by th< uae

of gores. The trtdky part oi tbd

Borelay, who for soma reaaon likaa

the younger generation, Betty Hop-
per with Bill Gorton, and J. B.

and Hank Mlllar^tha depreeaion
must have lifted for all the Phi
Delta were in reserved seats—some
mistake, no doubt. The most dia-

appointlng thing about our ganM
was that our noble yell leaders
failed to stay 'til the end and lead
tha crowds In the Alma Mater. We
later discovered that the Blue C
dance seemed more important ^o

them—a dirty trick we call It. The
Blue C dance which waa held ^ in

Kerckhoff seemed to be well rep-

resented by most of ^ the brawn
of the campus—not to' forget also

some of the brains. Betty Chat-
field and Ed Blight were togeth«*r

as usual. We noticed Eleanor Day
dancing by—with some one no
doubt but we do not know. Feeling
like more excitement, we depart-

ed and bustled away to the Delt
dance where we found everything
under control. In the mob that
waa present we found Marlon John-
son with Bud Rose, Gay Datis with
Drew Pallette, Eleanor Wheeler
with Bob' Stermer. Lee Caperton
with Bill Cooper, and Corn Allen

and Dickie Moore— the new half-

pint combination. We looked In at

the Los Angeles Country club where
there waa some sort of after-game
celebrating. We found Adele Phelps
with Morgan Stanley, Grace Os-
borne with Charles Kanne, and
Germalne Mitchell with Bill Har-
ris. Before ending the night we
dropped itt at the old standby—
the Mlrsmar—and bumped I nto

Alice Walters who was with George
Walker, and Antionette Lees who
was with Bud MoCrea. On Sunday
we broke down and went up Into

the snow to cool off. On the way
home we ran into Marg Ward and
Phil KellfHTt who wera lunching at

Polly Culver's in Redlands. By the

way, have you seen Marg's new
piece of jewelry? Mighty fine, wa
say?

Well, considering what we had
hanging over our heads we did

very well over the week-end—but
maybe next week we better give
deductive logic a break.

Business-Women
Oust Mere Men

In the last decade a decided
change has come over women.
With the conUnuoue maaaurea of

freedom granted to her, she baa
risen from a weak, clinging crea-

ture to the hel^rhts of absolute in-

dependence of the stronger sejc She
has left the broom, the stove and
the needle, to invade practically

every field in man's buainese, pro-
fessional and political world. This
competition waa not felt, however,
until tha recent depression. Today
with the large masculine unemploy-
ment, we see how many of the so-

called "men's positions" have been
filled by women.
With the failure of the husband

whose wife is now able to draw an
income to provide, he has rapidly

adapted himself to the position of

housekeeper. The surprising fact

of all of this is, however, that the

stay-at-homa husband ia not only
proving a strong competitor with
the woman for housekeeping honors
but actually winning over her. Only
recently at a quilting show, a man
made a quilt securing first place

over eighty other entrants. If con-

ditions persist as they now are,

would It be at all surprising if in a

few yeara he actually takes over all

the duties of the woman?

Initiation Rituals

Held for Men
Fraternities Give Member-
ship to Men at Recent

Ceremonies j

Many fraternities have recently

held Initiation ceremonies. On Sun-
day Hell Week and Ita actiiritlas

terminated for the pledgee of two
fraternltiea.

Kappa Sigma held IniUatlon ritu-

als on that day for nine men. The
new members of the fraternity in-

clude. Duke Trotter, Don Bohaust-
ley, Howard Andrews, Bob Fried-

man, Jack Thompson, Clarence
Pierce, Ledley Blue, Le Roy Bishop,
and Loring Nenessier. The ceremo-
nies were followed by an informal
dinner which Waa given at the
chapter houae. Roy Hammond waa
in charge of the arrangementa for

the day.
Delta Kappa Epsllon also hold

initiation ceremonies Sunday. Th^
seven initiated men are, Norman
Sprague, Walter Mueller, Don Cal-

houn, Bill Murphy, Frank Paup.
Sidney Shankland. and Alvin Davis.

Robert Sutton waa in charge of the
ceremonies.
Delta Sigma Phi also held initia-

tion ceremonies Sunday. At that
time two menders of the faculty,

Dr. H. Arthur Steiner and Capt.
Frank Pearson, were admitted Into

the fraternity. Tlv> ceremonies
were followed by a fafmal banquet
which was held at the chapter
house. William Stonecypher. preal-

dent of the chapter, was the toast

master of the affair.

For Creek Ball

dress Is the fact that half of the

bodice ia made of matching net.

Tou would never think that this

ultra-formal could be economical,

but it has a jacket which turns it

into a supper drese.

Even though you aren't going to

appear in the model deacrlbed

above, you probably •have been giv-

ing the matter of a new formal

coneiderabte thought, for after att,

Interfratemity only cornea once a

year.

Women Serve

In Legislature

WASHINGTON <U.f>— A iurvey
of women in publld office haa been
compiled by the National League
of Women Voters. It ehows that

there will be stai women m the

pewly-elecUd 7)rd Congress, Mrs.
Hattie Caraway in the SenaU and
five women in the Houae.
Mlas Kathryn O'Loughlln, Demo*

crat, Kanaaa. and Mrs. Virginia
Jenckes, Democrat, IndiM^ ' will

take seats in Congress for the first

time when the new body convenes.

Four women, who are members of

tha 72nd Congress, were not re-

turned.
The report states that 1X2 women

now are earring in the legieutures

of U different sutee, 14 lees than
the ntimber of women who aerved
in 39 sUtea In IML
Of thla number. 13 are ierring m

stata senates, while 57 were re-

elected. 64 were electad aa Demo-
crats, eo are Republicana, and one
is a Socialist Threa were elected

on nonpartisan tickets, and four

recaived the support of both Demo-
cratic and Republlcatt organlaa-

tlons.

Mrs. Minnie D. Craig, a member
of the North Dakota Housa of Re-
preeentatives sinca 1923, waa elacted

speaker of the houae at the begin-

ning of the present session.

Two floats in the Rose Parade
which wero designed by women art

students at Pasadena Junior Col-

lege won places In the contest.

A British firm has found a new
way of advertising their wares.
They have two young women walk
all day. It is a way of proving the

durability of rubber solas of shoes.

Patroniaa Bruin Adtartiaera

TKIa flSigertlp-lengtli volvetacin efv-

onlng wrap, worn over a apring-

taned linen laee froOk, le given

Ml air of jaunty yonthfolneas by

Ita sailor collar with ti« ends.

Tito material of tiM froeka la par-

tleolariy pretollcal beeaoae It will

pack wltboni wrinklfaig.

Woman Ejiters

Autopsy Work
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal. aJ.B>—

Dr. Louiaa H. Bacon, a charming
young lady, presides over a amelly

laborat^ at the San Bernardino
County Hospital aa perhaps the

only woman autopsy surgeon in

California.

Since becoming the head patholo-

gist and director of the laboratory

in 1930. Dr. Bacon has performed
39S autopslee, unpleasant assign-

ments even for veteran surgeons.

She haa testified at one inquest an
average of every 10 days and has
appeared in court in connection
with deaths aboa^t once a month.

Dr. Bacon, eatplaining that "wom-
en do almost everything now," told

how she happened td enter thia

type of work.

"After graduating from the Uni-

versity of Chicago, I attended Rush

Manriage to B^

Held at Home
The home of Dr. and Mft. John

McCoy of Hudson avenue will be

the scene tomorrow afternoon oOhe
wedding of their nieoa, Mlas IdCbel

McCoy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William McCoy of SanU Ana, to.

Harold Eaton, son of Mr. Harold
Eiaton. The ceremony will take

place In the drawing-room -of the >

McCoy home before an altar made
of ferns and flanked on both sides

by antique gold candleaticks in

which will be burning tall white
tapers. The bride, who will be

given aw^y by her father, will wear
a gown of grey crepe, trimmed in

pink and grey accessories. Miss

Ann Sanderson, sorority sister of

the bride, who wllf assist aa maid
of honor, will be dressed in a crepe

frock of aquamarine hue with

black accessories. Miss Joan Mc-
Coy, cousin of the bride, win be

the flower girl. Mr. Ilaton will

have as his best man Alexander

Gill. Immediately following the

ceremony the oouple will leave for

Salt Lake City where they will

make their home.
Both Miss McCoy and Mr. Eaton

are graduates of the University.

The former is a member of the

Delta Oamma sorority and the lat-

ter is affiliated with the Sigma Pi

fraternity.

The bride-elect has been honored
by several pre-nuptial parties: Mlse

,

Lola Pertaon and Miss Mary Ellen

Firmln enterUined with a linen

ehower-tea at the home of Miss
Pertson on Wilton place; Miss Bar-

bara McCully honored Miss McCoy
with a bridge tea and personal

thower which 8)\e recently gave at

the Bel-Air Country club. Misa Ann
Sanderson gave a personal thowcr
at her hoftie. Mrs. Paul Dugan
(Mary Workman) entertained at

her new home in San Pedro, and
Misa Carolyn Baker and * Mrs.

Francis Tappan entertained with a
linen shower and tea.

Medical School and graduated from
there in 1929," she eaid.

"The pathological end of the studf
fascinated me and I decided to eon->

Unue with that work."
Dr. Bacon conducts aU autopaiet

for the county and for the coroner's

office. She is married to a physi-

cion, Dr. Charles 8. Bacon, wha
practices In Riverside. <

Patronise Bmia AArtriUv

or Cleaniog

20%
£^ Bringing it ia ^

BETERLT BILLS
LAUMDRT

321 N. Mapk OX-1164
B«T«rl7 HlDa

BEAUrr SPECIALS
Finger Wave
Shampoo, Rirm CAi*
Air for •'WC

$2.50
Permanent
Wave

SeUf^n Y9Cri Same LoMtian
"No tetfer Vdiuee or
Work At Any Price"

PARKER METHOD
BEAUTY SHOP
TfIdH MXLEOg< AVt.

WTomlaf 1411

There baa been much criticism

throughout the country of women's
sporta, but the yearbook at the Uni-

ersity of Oklahoma points out their

benefite.

rtdky part oi 1

Groetsnipi ITDr. R« E.

thniUt

tveahig AppointmenCa fof

Students

lOOT Broxton Ave.
Suite 220 W«L.A. 337S7

HAMNER
1091 Broictoft Av»

BIG SALE

the VIII

^
f itttm^i1ssanti.g^r<^Bg

TalepHona
Waa* Laa Asgelag SIMS

At Old Soiater* Hoi

Got. Wllaldfn A Sapslrad* Bi^

'^{^H^'X

4-
I

IS

EAST GATE FLO^yfR?
Henry Sakata^ Designer

^ ^ > Deeoratioi^s

Banfjuct Arrangements

Corsages

I
•

i

Phoenix Announces

New Desert Tones

for Spring

# 5h«d«a that go banutifully with

bcigtt and grayt that ara prom-

iaed auch vogua for Spring. In

exquisite atockinga of service and

chi||on weights; fine and al^eer of

texture.

$1.00 a pair

S pairifor $2.8$

Mo^try^StrMt Floor

Candno
Sonora I

BlueFoxt
tiesia

Promenadd
Smoke Grege

beqa
MAUOiM MHtAaMTIM • Mt*. fj

na.iJJuc.aA.il.

4 r

^
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Briiin Shelli Named
By popular t<rt« llrvtn'* attd '^4«««r«od*' wUI W

tb« nunm at two of tlM UaltefitftT's skills. 'nPToi^

wood" Is the former German Olympic shell, while Mi's

fiboll, ''Bnilii'', It the fift of Ooorffe Focock, fMnoM
cnlt builder. Tbe«e boato win bo ckrtoteaod Satarday

at Loaf Beach.

VoTX. No. 72

t BBUIN a*IU«ti« heads win f«-

«ama an afo old oostooi at

VXXiA. tida Friday noon, whoa
may prvMAt tko fifst boxluc aaid

#f fh& yiar.
* Oa me Termont ArMae eaia-

poa lA those fOod old days yov
heftr so mnth about, the athletle

leaders put on a oofapleie card «f

hoxiait and wrestHaf orery TH-
day noon. This feature efaiimed

i)uite a following and the bout*

were ooittimied over a Umg ptr-

lod of years with fine resofts.

; When r.CLJL was forced to

•Miore hi order to faiii^ rooai for

expansion, the bouts were dteooa-

tlitaed. TMs was dae to tM eha*

ea the fym department was
thrown Into In trying to liwtall a
GOfA|rfete athletic curriculiim with

limited fadUties. Also, this old

fym. If you woald caH it mat, dM
nat mat the fi«Ha for ttalftiar

boxing and wrestling candidates,

with the room fOf putting ap a
ring hMddag.
This Friday noon, Pat Maloney

and Ceoe HoOlngsworth wiU of-

§tit the first af what mey hopa
win be weekly cards. Admissloii

to the festtrltfea Win be $.10 a
head to defray the expense of ar-

raAgtng the seata aAd preparing

the riag.

This ffldve upon me part of me
physical education department
deserves sapport The new plan

fTQs a needed gap in > the doings
of Boxing and Wrestling. The
Friday boufa if well attended wfll

help these two sports regain their

fofroer prestige.
,

,

BEFORE we Wrote this, we phon-

ed the WeflfUef Bureau. To
me voice^ the opposite end of the

. wire we shot one question:
•*!• it f6<ng to raid IfViday." »e»-

we in a harsh voice. And like the
^ . eoHMtts they are down there, he

shot this baclc at me.
"No. I don t think it la. At least

> me reports from the north don't

show rain for Friday.'*

All mis has to do with the Jun-
' lor>Senior game. The feature

grudge battle has been postponed
because of the activities of Jupiter

wPluvixis since last Friday.
Yesterday, the cxars of the game

gathered together and decided 'the

. game would have to be postponed
until Monday.
Ddn't forget, yOu and I have a

k date. For the game mu^t be play-

ed Monday Inasmuch affinals will

soon be upon us and some of the
r^ Seniors will become grtds and

some of the Juniors, fourth year

Binin Cagemen

Leave Tonight

For Palo Alto

tJ.C.L.A. And Sunfofd In

Tie for CelUr
PoskldB

Tne Brum baikethan tmd. mif>
teen men strdAf. departs tanight at
8:63 from thd CHendate idtitkera
Paeifle stetlon lor Palo AKd where
they faoe the Indiaa 4)n!tttdt la me
third roittd of the soumem division

conftrenee fade FMday and Satur-
day.

With a last •hanee for remaining
in the running for the southern di-

vision championship depending up-
on a doxible victory over Stanford,

and with the same holding true for

the northern quintet, the series pro-

mises to be one of the most heated'

of the season. «

The game i« a tosa^np. Neither
squad has won a league start in

three encounters. The XJ.CIaA. team
hs« dropped the initial two gamee
of the oonferenoe to California and
losing to Sotzmem California SAtar*

day. The aunford team has leat

two to 8.C. and on« to Cdlifomta.

Included in the ptrty are the fol-

lowing: e«flt#fs Biflkl«y and Mai-
w«ll; forwards Piper. Glbeon, Johns,

Chnreh, and Spfinger; guards Le-

mek«, Brotemarklej Wtflle, Athey.

Koppee, and Eilers; eo«eh«s Works
and Johns ; and trainer BiUy Burks.

Coa<!h Works haJ planned no rad-

ieai ehange of me ttnenp despite

the heavy toss the Bruins sustain-

ed in the Trojan conteat The r«gu«

lar surung lineup ef Binkley or

Msjnren at center; Piper And Olh-

son at forwards and Capuin
Lemeke and Broiemafkle at guards
win open me StAnford terlei Sat-

urday. Maxwen wni probably open
at center in the fifi^t gAm#. wite
Binkley starting me last.

Works and Johns are not dlMp-
pointed with me showini^ meir
ehafge* mide 4fain#t 80utM#m
California last Saturday. Ths Bru-

ins played good ball but wer« Up
against a Trojan team that wae >x*

ceptionally ''hot". Statistics show
that the 8.C. mad« Over one-third

of their field throws. To be etact

the TrOjans attempted 49 field

throws during the encounter and
19 ef them went through the bas-

ket for goals. The Bruins had an
eqtial number of shots, 4ft, but were
only able to make t count The
University aventie cagemen were
also able to make more of their

fool atempts.

Stanford wa« able to girt me
Trojans a much harder fight than

did the Bruina In fact they barely

loat bom of me games in the series,

la me second match Stanford led

until me laat few seconds of the

game when a Trojan spurt tjii'Md

me score of the game to S.C.'s fav-

or. The two teams' performances

against Berkeley Are about me

Juiilor*Seiilor Battle

Delayed Second Time
ByInclement Weather
The Junior-Senior footbaJl

diassie, which was scheduled to

take plaoe ye«terday afternoon,

has been postponed until Monday
afternoon at 3:00 p. m. The oon-

tect hat now besn delayed on
two odcaAfons dtie to the poor
weamer, altowlng me two squads
an tttended time in which it

prepare for me alMmportant
batUe. ^
The Ja%rr grid otitflt will hold

a praetice session mis after-

noon At 3:00 p. m. on the local

field under the direction of Bill

Maitwell.

Inter-Class Bo

Tournament

Thursday, January 26, 1933
Page Three

g and Wrestling

teins Tomorrow Noon
' ^

'

By SYlL SCHnUBSOK
Wim seventy-seven men sig iify-'^ boners to |^t hi condition, and pre-

' The University of Chicago has an
^tra-mural casaba team composed
entirely of Chinese.

same.
I; lilt 1

AH men who expect to com-
pete in the all-University Inter-

class boxing bouts Friday after-

non must report to the Men's
Oym before 12 m. in order to be
Axaniined by the doctor.

i

YcarUrig Casaba Quintet Travels
ji

;

To Bakersfield for Three Games
H I ]

'^

Eleven Bfuin freshpASn basket-

ball players will leave the campus
^ this -morning about 10 o'clock for

Bakereficld, where the yearlings
will play a trio of games this week*

« end. The firsst game will be played
against Tait High school tonight, at

Taft. -r; . / ^

^ Coach Si dibbs expects tough
aempetition on thi? trip, especially

from Bakersfield High and Bakort-
^eld J.C. These teams wiU be met
Friday and Saturday nights re*

qpectively.

This win be me mird game be-
tween U.CXA. and Bakersfield

,
High. Two years ago the valley
quintet was me victor by two
points while last year the Bmla
yearlings emerged victorious.

I>ue to me fact that Al Hatch,
manager, will not be able ,to make

. me trip because of illness, an extra

(^player is being taken on the jour-

ney. Stewart Ford, forward, was
last night added to me list of fresh-

men going to Bakerffield.
Three or four cars will be used to

transport the eleven players and
Ct^ches GibbH and Llnthicum to

the vslley city. The Bruins plan to

go directly to Hotel El Tejon in

Bakersfield. and after indul^ng in

trie evening repast there, drive to
Taft for the game Thursday night.

After me game tke team will re-

turn to me kOUl in Bakersfield.
Oamee will beplayed in Bakersfield
Friday and iAturd^ nights, and
me men win leave for Lot Angeles
Sunday momint*
The players making me trip are:

McFaddsa, Beltx, Melaneon, Gross-
nun, and Ford, forwards; Ashen
and Halght, centirs; and Widllcska,
Trotter, Dennis, and Caldwell,

guards.

• i\

Only ^p Days

Uft to tak^ advantage of our

January Specials

TAIWIUBD SUITS
(Mad« in Our Own Sbop)

aa loir sa

f i

AUo a Fins Range of New Patienu in

READT-TO'WEAR

Other Special Prices in Haberdashery

PIIELP8<TEIIKEL
1045 WESTWOOD

Bruin Rink Men

Face Busy Week

Meet S.C. at Arrowhead
Friday; Engage LionA

Saturday Night

After meir greatly improred
showing against Loyola list 1hr\dAy

at me Palais de '^lace rink, the dru
m lee hockey t^ im will swing into

a busy week-end tomorrow night
when Marrey Taafe sends his men
up against the Southern California

Trojans in a game at Lake Arrow-
head. This contest will he staged

as part of the AnnuAl Winter Sports
Carnival at me lake.

following the eontest at Arrow-
head, the men will return to me
tdy to engage I<oyola at the Palais

d« Oldde rink Saturday. Thls-^me
win be of particular interest due to

me eioee battle whkh mese two
fftagod laet week.

Smlna Impfovo
Aa a reiult of me game Friday,

m which the Loyola pucksi^rs hare^

ly nofHd out me Kruins, the men
have taken a new leaee on life and
tre out for their first vietory of

the year. Although me Trojans ere
s tough tiMifii on which to experi-

ment, the Bruins will be out to

break into me win column. The
men will leare the campus tom<»rrow
noon, and return Saturday after-

noon. The men will drive to San
Bernardino, and then go by bus to

me lake.

The Califoflna Bears win Invade
the city this week-end to do battle

with Loyola tomorrow night, and
S. C. on Saturday. These games
should draw a large crowd, since it

will be the Bear's only loeal ap-
pearanee.

Bejovefiatad Lineup
The rejuvenated lineup whieh

Taafe put on me ioe last Vrlday
appeare to be the strongeet Bruin
combination. The team clicked for

me first time, and only lost after

a hard battle. The team was com-
poeed of Ed Haley, Mark Rablno-
viieh, and Don McKamara on the

forward line, with Elmer Stephens
and Jim McCoy as reserves. Tom
Perram and Lenhie Bergdahl held

form at me defense positions, be-

ing backed up by Norm Duncan,
Kddle Austin and Dowd. Seth

Blakeman held down the goalie

position. This same lineup wilU un-

doubtedly fkke the ice against me
Tro^s at Lake Arrowhead.
The tentative schedule calls for

the Bruins to meet U.S.C. in a con-

test of the Palais de Glace rink on
February 3rd. They will engage the

Loe Angeles Junior College sextet

for the first time this season on
February 4th at Lake Arrowhead.
Although the season thus far has

not been of me greatest success,

me team seems to have at last hit

its stride and should give a good
account of itself in future games.

Rifle Meet Postponed;

T^o Lettermen Report

First stages of the rifle match be-

tween the Bruin R.O.T.C. B<)uad,

Iowa State, and New York Univer-

sity will be postponed until next
week because of bad weather. Capt.

Pearson, in charge of the local imit,

announced. The first week will be
devoted to prone and sitting com-
petition. The standing and kneel-

ing poeitions will be held later.

Ing their intention of oompe ing,

the first round of me annual i iter-

class boxing and wrestling tot ma-
ment will be held tomorrow i t 12

o'elock in me Men'e gym.

rorty-elght wrestlers hate >een

working out for me past [few
months under the wstehful e]e of

Coach Cece HoUingsworm. The
bone and muscle men will eon pete

in me following classes : US po inds,

120 pounds, 135 pounds, 145 poi inds,

155 pounds, 165 pounds, 175 poi inds,

190 pounds, and unlimited.

Coach Pat Maloney has
guiding the efforts of twenty nine charge will be the contestants.

BEACON
The Safe Gasoline

m^^vm'^

A First Grade Gasoline

itaFdrPrice

ThcCAMmOL
CX)1IPANY, Ud.

UI4 mirmBtrong BoiMiAf

v\-,tiia Angelea '
- .

-

(,.

^'<-.

*Strictly Independent

)een

diets some good bouts. The leather

ptisbers win compete eimer as ban-

tamweighU, featherweights, light-

weights, welteVwelghta, middle-

weljfhts, light heavyweight*, and

heavyweights.

Bleeohert will be moved into the

gym to accommodate the specta-

tors. The price of admission wlM b^
ten cents, with no complimentary

tickets being given out, stated Tom
Helt. Even me officials will be

charged a dime for the privilege.

The only persons admitted free of

Pictures of Tennis

Stars Presented in

P.B. 29 This Evening

Moving pietiteet -of tennis sUrs
will be showh tftis evening at ft

o'clock in TM. », under ths

auspices of the Women's Physi-

cal Sducation department. The
pictures were secured by Mr^^

Bruce, women's tennis instni^
tor.

The following players in the

Pacific South West Tournament
will be shown in the pictures:

Tldball, Vines, Stoefen. Ifako.

Perry, Allison, Van Ryn, Sato.

Kuwabara, Cledhill, and Austin.

Anyone in the University is wel-

come, with students of men's
and women's tennis Classes espe-

cially invited.

Divoteers Open
Golfing Season;

Hold Match Soon

With me golf season close At

hand, Bruin divoteers are polish-

ing up meir games for the first

match of the season, which Is to be

played February 9th. Finals of the

All-Unlversity tournament are go-

ing to be h*ld as soon aC^he rain

permits, with Don Jacobeon, who
eliminated Origsby in me semi-

finals, meeting Balrd. Balrd has

been established the favorite to take

the coveted title on his impressive

performance in the eliminations.

Captain Matthews, who served as

coach last year, has been replaced

by Don Park, who will guide the

destinies of me varsity for the com-
ing season.
Frosh prospects look better this

ANGLERS START S£ASOIf
PORTLAND. Ore.' <ILP) — Thous-

ands of anglers lined Oregon and
Washington coast streams with

the coming of the new year, when.
the first big annual tall run Of,

steelhead, graoiiest of trout, began.
, iiiit I*

I .—^ii^i. -i-i ~i

ft

year than mey ever have before, a
number of promising mashie-wield-

ers having fumed out. BohanAon
has Fhown up well; Kelly, son of

Coach Vic Kelly of Hollywood High,
has demonstrated his golfing abil-

ity, and McKay has come here wim
a reputation to uphold.

Cigars

Dote'i Pipe Shop
Arcade El Faseo BIdg.

Fine Smoking Tobacee

Cigmrettes

(

SHIRTS!
U you bdt your shi

your chance to get

Cloiing out.

White Sport Oxfor< and Broadcloth.

Regular 1.65. 1.^5. 2.00 .

They're OH . . . They're Off . . . 'Way Off

Prices on itandard merchandlic have been generously dashed

for this annual Qearance Sale in the Co-operaiive Store. Buy

at today's lowest prices • • . 1/5 to V2 off of regular cost.

, t

! i

t on the S.C. tam«, here't

; 'our wardrobe replenifhed.

Now 1 .00

SLICKERS!
If Chtef-rain-in-the- ace had had a slicker like

thit, he'd hare ipo^tored the iong **How Dry
I Am" . . .

Men's and Women' 1 raincoato, assorted colors.

Formerly 5.5O-ll).0O . . .

just for instance

STUDENT NOTEBOOK

SPECIAL^

Notebook, complete with filler, index

and theme paper M^-*y 1 OC
size 8^2X1 1 . . .

-^^OW, i .VO

i\. I

95^

MEN'S SWrATERS!
You can save 2.00 pn your sweaters daring this

sale.

It 4.95...

Now 2.95

Sweaters valued

FELT GOODS!]
HAts off . . . the flag. U.C.L.A. pennants. feJt

novelties, crest hides .. . f.

I^ow20%le8i

2 only—targe U.C.L.A. blankeU. ^

1 4.95 values . ... N , ^

Now 9.95

STATIONERY!
The old, old hokum gains new sifnificance

when written on this stationery ...

All boxed writing papers, including crest sU-

tronery ... , j - I

Now Va less

MEN'S CORDS!
Bona fide values in regulation campus cords.

Regular 5.00 val ie« NOW 3.78

Regular 3.50 val les. ..... . .NOW 2.95

ReguUr 2.95 val lea. ..,.}, . ,NOW 2.50

VALUES IN JEWELRY
I I

You will find a ly numbef of real bargains among the

display of U.C.L A. crest jewelry, fobs, chains, bracelets*

rings, pins, coripacts. ash trays, buckles, bookendi,

Monterey Lampi . . . i !

Now 25% less

Alarm clo rks ]/% off

Memory looks with crest ....... V2 off

Photo albims ..;.[..: iVt off

Fountain ^en desk bases • y4 o^

e

100 boxes Melville fine paper. Formeriy J .00.

I Now 39c

TENNIS RACKETS!
Extraordinary values in leading makes of tennis

rackets. Rackets formeriy priced from 2.75

to 1 1 .00. . . .

i Now 25% less

WOMEN'S GYM AND
TENNIS SHOES! ,

1.00

1.50

Regular S.untim 1.75 v«lue«. .
. -

•

1

'I
] _'

Regular Celoc crepe soles

Regular women's vantage ....

formerly 2.75 ...... i. ...... '^^

[:

i»^

*••»

•***

flt:.

'I

^

/ MEN'S GYM AND
TENNIS SHOES! -^

Reductions from 1.75 1*50

Reductions on 2.25 *»95

' Reductions from 3.00 2.49

;•..

J

K
i-^*«
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1 Education Must Not Suffer

PLEserious consequences if the proposed additional cuts

in the University appropriation are adopted were em-

phasized by President Robert Gordon Sproul yesterday when

he visited the U.C.L.A. campus.
President Sproul pointed out that the University agrreed

upon a $3,000,000 reduction for the next biennium, but that

the cut had been increased to $3,635,000 when the budget

was submitted to the legislature by Governor Rolph.

Further to reduce the University's appropriation would

result in the elimination of any possibility of a graduate

school at U.C.L.A. for the next years. In the proposed budget

submitted to the Governor by the University was $120,000

to provide graduate work at U.C.L.A. If, as the Governor

proposes, an additional $635,000 is cut from the appropria-

tion, this division of the University must wait at least two
years more for graduate work. n |

Not only will U.C.L.A. suffer from the proposed addi-

tional reduction, but the entire University will be forced to

adopt measures harmful to California higher education. Spe-

cifically, if the budget is adopted as it now stands it will

mean that the University must drastically reduce salaries of

all employees, collect a small tuition fee from all students,

or limit the enrollment. Adoption of any one of these three

proposals would mean the lowering of the prestige of the

University. J 1

By agreeing upon a $3,000,000 reduction in its appropri-

ation, the University indicated that it recognized the need

for economy. If the University of California is to remain
one of the^ leading higher institutions of the nation, the

legislature must restore the $635,000 slashed from the bud-

get after it left the hands of the Regents, j i \

Orientation Needs Prompt Action '

|

THE plan to improve orientation of freshman women by
emphasizing scholastic and activity interests is theoreti-

^lly ideal, but whether it can be made practicable or not

depends entirely upon the co-operation of the women on the

campus.
I

-
I

i

.

j

, I

Thcire are dpzens of general and honorary societies lor

women on the campus, of which the larger part are con-

cerned mainly with the election of officers. A few have defi-

nite projects and really accomplish something, but these are
in the minority.

If otherwise useless organizations will condescend to aid
in freshman orientation, they will both prove of benefit to

the University as well as create a reason for their existence.

Obviously the amount of clerical work necessary for
personal contact with each organization woman makes such
a procedure out of the question. Jt will devolve on the presi-

dent of these societies to pledge their support, and to see that
their members turn out as senior sisters and do the work
that being a senior sister involves.

j
, i

If each president will be personally responsible for ar-
ranging for a stated number of women from her group to
act as senior sisters both on registration day and through-
out the semester, the new plan or orientation can be put into
effect, and should prove at the .least an improvement on the
present system.

Opinions of faculty and student women leaders have
been unanimous favoring the new proposal. With prompt
action, the various women's organizations should be able to
put the plan into effect at the opening of the spring semes-
ter. [^ ij- *'r 1

•. ^^
.

i-.
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BECAUSE of the continued supremacy of U.C.L.A. foreh-
sics in inter-collegiate competition, a student can win

no more significant honor than that of winner in the All-
University oratorical contest, held yesterday.

,
The effect of the campus competition is more far-reach-

ing than the individual distinctipn won by Wade Church,
University champion. Rather, it is the distinct value of
naaintaining student interest in forensics as an extra-cur-
ricular activity. i

For many years U.C.L.A. has enjoyed an enviabfe repu-
tation in the field of public speaking. Pi Kappa Delta, hon-
orary forensics organization, has aided the University public
speaking department in aiding speakers, and the develop-
ment of new material is the only assurance of additional
laurels in the future. In view of the quality of the instruct-
inir staff and the demonstrated ability of undergraduates
there is no fear that U.C.L.A. will lose any prestige in fdren-
S1C8 as long as student interest is maintained on campus

A member of the local Barrel-
stave team speaks eloquently of his

chosen avocation. The tlUe of his

contribution is:

Ob, ^ay Can You Ski?
it by BL £. R.

Lookirtg' back on this day I am
forced to admit that I'm not the
man I used to be. Skiis do not be-

have toward me as I would like

them. Like a home-trained bird
dog, one word from me and they do
as they darn please. The events
that followed remind me strongly

of my two years in the army. It

was a great experience, but I'd hate
to go through it again.

As I remember the sport, skiing

is something like bookkeeping,
merely a question of keeping one's

balance. I've seen numbers' of ex-

pert skiiers take a long hill at the
rate of three miles a minute or
thereabouts and n%ver bat an eye-

lash, not that I could ever see much
fun ^ in batting eye-lashes.

Simple Matter

The art of skiing is a very simple
matter if you know how; I never
could think of no reason why I

shouldn't be able to master it. Since

trying it, however, one or]two rea-

sons have occurred to me land they
seem logical; at least they had
enough, weight with me t^ abolish

all notions of joining the jski club.

Parking my car in a Snowdrift
a quarter of a mile from the butte,

I proceeded to get into my skiis

for a practice flight up toj the foot

of the hill. I made the distance in

pretty good shape. However, as I

approached the incline I began to

notice a peculiar characteristic re-

garding skiis.
I

In going up the hill, on)s or the
other of the skiis seemed I to have
a tendency to slip back aifd leave
me hanging by my reputation, as
it were. In fact, I got mi^self in-

to a very embarrassing situation
through this inclination: to be-

come separated. The firs^two or
three times, it happened .1 saved
myself from a serious fall by
ramming my face quickly into the
snow between by feet and hang-
ing on by my chin until I could
get both feet back into the same
township.
Ooh, What a Mess!

The last time, though, I got Into

a terrible mess. My feet became so
far separated that I was unable to
move in either direction and my
nice new skiing pants were placed
under a horrible strain, which they
were unable to withstand.

They parted where they na-
turally would part under such
circumstances and all the rest of
the afternoon I was bothered by
an uncomfortable draft blowing
up through my collar. I was un-
able to extricate myself for some
time from the curious position in-

to which I had become tangled,

but finally solved the problem by
tipping over onto my back and
kicking the darn skiis off.

While I was thus engaged the
solution of a number of mysterious
deaths came to me. E^ch spring the
bleached bones of unknown persons
are discovered in the moyntains of

j

central Oregon—presumably trap-

pers or other lonely travelers—and
while many dubious theories are
put forth as to the manner of their

passing, the matter is perfectly
clear to me. They became entangl-
ed in, a pair of skiis.

Jig-Saw Pnxxle
I am convinced that It Is not safe

to ski alone in the mountains, as
in my own case I found that the
(lass^stance of two or three grown
men and a couple of boys would
have come in handy in getting me
all together again. One has to be
gathered up piece by piece, so to
speak, and there is a chance that
a man could become so ravelled and
snarled that he would be uni^ble to
untie himself without help, there-
by running the risk of having to
stay there, without even an 'X* to

mark the spot.

The real sport on skiis, however,
comes when you start down a high,
steep hill. It is thrilling to say the
least, although I quite asrree with
the Chinaman who tried it and
found it was, "Allee same p-s-s-s-t,

walkee back a milew'* He was more
or less right; still, I have to admit
that my one and only attempt to

ski down the side of a lava butte
was in the nature of an experience,
if you know what I mean.

Educati
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ioti DivisiUniversity Extensioki Division Offers All Types of

Courses; Ore Class Teaches Methods
O Panning Gold

* Ly Dorothy Dorr
SOCIAL registerites, teachers, business men, and bricklay-

ers are enrolled in the Extension division courses of the
University. No matter what their, position in life, their in-
terests, or their profession, adults are being educated by
means of this departm mi.

It is amazing how many people are interested in gaining
for themselves a higher e< ucation.!;?)

Last year the extension div sions of
the University of California at Los
Angeles, and the University of Cali-

fornia, combined, served 40, XK) peo-
ple.

Both cultural and eddcational
courses are offered. Tl e club
woman may take a course i i liters

ture, or regarding travel in

countries. Dr. M. Madelene
ofl^^rs a very interesting c< urse on
education for teachers, and
ness man may attend the cl isses on on "Art Appreciation for Cosme-
"The Income Tax," and "Tl
Market," which arc of pj rticular

significance in this time ol

sion.

A most unusual course
one recently opened by
Livingston, which teaches
pan gold. More than t

money can be made fron
pecting, not only for gold,

foreign
/everka

exhibited in the classes.

These courses are of great value
to people who have not been able
to complete their university educa-
tion, and wish to earn credits for
their degrees. Students who have
to work in the daytime but can at-
tend classes at night find them
especially desirable.

One of the most interesting of
hebusi-! the new courses offered, is the one

e Stock

depres-

is the
Alfred
low to

little

pr«fe-

)ut for
semi-precious stones, su :h as
lapiz-lazuli, found in the moun-
tains of Southern Califomi|i.

Practical Art
Mrs. Louisa Pinckney So<Jy Is of

fering several practical as well as
cultural courses. "Home '. 'urnish-

ings" is taught at the Mi y Com-
pany, who allow a comple ;e free-
dom of their store, to th s large
classes, pomposed /*of sho ) girls,

housewives, society matro is, etc.

Another course on "Costume Appre-
ciation" is also aided greatl; ' by the
May Company, who lend idvance
styles and new materiah

Co-operatior

MEMPHIS. (U.E) — Threi Negro

ministers — two Baptist a nd one
Methodist—are known as t le mar-
ryin' parsons who have est blished

headquarters near the n arriage
licen.se bureau in the Shelb>|County
courthouse.

The competition became so In-

tense among the three pi eachers
with only one or two ctren onies a
day that it was revealed ecently
that the two Baptist ninisters
ganged up on the Methodist pastor.

When one of the BapUstj saw a
prospect coming, he signaled to his

o then
pastor

fellow Baptist mmister, w
would engage the Methodis
in something else. Then tl e other

tologists," which is being held by
Mrs. Clara B. Humphrey. Many
requests have been made for this

I
course by local hairdressers, who

I

wish to study ancient modes of
hairdressing. and the arrangement
of the hair in accord with the per-
sonality.

Dramatic Interpretation
Courses for those interested In

dramatics, are being given by Mr.
Frayne Williams and Mrs. Alice
Hunnewell.

Along the lines of adult educa-
tion. Professor Fredric P. Wbellner
is giving a course called "Principles
of Adult Education," which should
prove valuable to those who intend
to follow this phase of teaching.
The Interest taken in extension

divisions seems to show a growing
interest in higher education. Pa-
rents who did not have a college
education find here a wonderful
opportunity for keeping ,up with

to be their children.

las^f^ay, 7 uary 26, 1933
> "..:.' i.T' -tS"

Panorama
By Bob Newman

Chorus Girls

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U.P)—Many
of America's famous men once
capered as chorus girls .or played
comic opera roles in Harvard Uni-
versity's Hasty Pudding Club thea-
tricals, dating back to 1844.

A survey of the records shows
that the undergraduate actors in-

cluded the late Bishop Phillips
Brooks, '55; Thomas W. Lament,
'92; Oliver Wendell Holmes, '61;

Richard Washburn Child, '03; for-
mer Gov. William Tudor Gardiner,
'14, of Maine, and Lieut.-Gov* Gas-
par G. Bacon, '08, of Massachusetts.

Baptist pastor would walk out later
with the prospect, and split with
his fellow Baptist.

Off cial Notices

[ON

Stole Cop's Car
-"Pull over to

Traffic Officer
a speeding mo-

you agive

ST. LOUIS (HP.)

the curb, buddy,"
Dan O'Relley told

torlst. "I'll have to
Ucket."
O'Relley looked at the license

number. It looked familiar. "By gol-
ly, this is my automobile," he ex-
claimed. The driver admitted at
police station be had stolen it a few
hours earlier.

entary
ivision

ho at- I
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ELEMENTARY EDUCA
MAJORS

All students In the Ele
and Junior High School
of the Teachers Colleges,

tended Summer Session, 1

who have not filed a list of
taken and passed with the kdvlser.
In E. B. 144, are requestec to do
so at once.
Students who are new In th«»

Elementary and Junior High School
Division of the Teachers College
this semester, and who hi ve not
yet advised with Mr. Eby n E.B.
144, ate requested to take a ti early
opportunity to do so, in orqer th'it

the records may be compl
date.

HARVEY L. EBY,
Ac /iser.

^of Letters and Science who expect
' to complete their work In June or
Augu!?t may be had at the office
of the Recorder, Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULES

A small number of final eiamina
tlon schedules Is available 'or, dis-

tribiitlon at the Office of he Re-
corder, Library 148. Stude its arc
requested to share tha. use o scheH.
ules with others in view of tha
limited edition.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Rec( rder.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students vill be

absent from classes after 12 o'clock
Thursday, January 25, and &11 day
Friday, January 26 to par.lcipate
In a scheduled university event

:

D, Ashen, A. Widliscka, R. : dcFatl-
den, H. Trotter, J. Caldwell. J. Den
nis, W. Reitz, M. Grossm an, H
Halght, C. Melancon, A. Hi tch.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Se( retary.

FRENCH PLAY
The cast for 'Xe Gendre de M

Polrier" has been selected as fol-

lows:
Polrier Mr. Jt. Burt

Tables Turned
SSkrtuer Solves Problem of Feed-

ing Family

! WAYgjlOSS, Ga. OLE) -— Feeding

hiswife and 14 children, Raymond
Lee foimd, resolved itself Into a
problem with more ramifications
than merely getting money to buy
enough food.

There was that paramount prob>-

Um of distribution. Seated at the
I- sua! oblpng type Ubie, tho fam-
ii9"^ system was t» start at «M end

and continue to the right By tha
time No. 1 was reached, the first

to be served were ready for more.
Moreover, the family was develop-
fng something starUingly similar to
a boarding house reach.

Lee. a BranUey county farmer,
solved the problem. He built a cir-

cular table. Within a rim is a re-
volving top. When any member of
the famUy desires something, he or
she revolves the top until the ob-
jective is attained.

Someone addicted to terrible
puns could say that Lee turned the
tablet am his problem.

METEOR FALLS IN OCEAN
MARSHflELD, Ore. a^.P)—Early

risers here 'and at Gold Beach re-
cently saw a meteor fall Into the
Pacific ocean. Light from the me-
teor, lasting several seconds, was
sufficient to illuminate the land-
scape and make all substantial ob-
jects visible.

Patronise Bmiii AdTertisere

Verdelet
Gaston
Hector
Antoinette
Salomon
Chavassus
Vatel

JMr. E. Le jgervle

-Mr. F
.Suzanne

...Mr. H

.Mr. Gn enberg
..Mr.

Un domestique Mr. H,
Will those students meet ii

340C R.H. Thursday,
at 4 o'clock and bring a
the play which will be read
hour. Two email parts fcfc-

are still available.
' M. LETES^ER.

SENIORS
Degree checks for seniorslin the

I Teachers College or in the College

t^d to

\ r. Pike

Craig
Dubois
Mann

Moulin
Young
Room

STUDENT CONSULTATIONS
All students wishing to improve

their scholarship are invited to use
the facilities of the Student Consul-
tations Group. Office hours are
held in R.H. 306, Tuesdays, 9:30-

12:00; and in R.H. 362, Wednes-
days, 1:00-2:00.

INEZ SILVERfeERG,
Chairman.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

abcent from classes Thursday, Jan.
26, after 12 o'clock noon and all

day Friday, Jan. 27, due to parti-

cipation in a scheduled University
event:

W. Abbott, L. Anderson, T. Bas-
tyr. H. Beatty. B. Bertram, P. Bert-
ram, W. Billingsly, C. Bliss, R. Cap-
per, O. Carranza, V. Cooper, S.

Donovick, L Everette, M. Hess, C.
Holeraan, D. Hyers, D. Kalbfell, H.
Lambert, J. Lanigan, C. Leach, C.
Lewis. S. I..eeman, L, Lowe. H. Ma-
chacy, J. Maguire, S. McCullough,
W. Odisho, J. Parish, W. Prather.
W. Robison, G. RoUof. B. Schwartz,
A. Sebastian, C. Shamblen, D. Shaw,
B. Sorgf, F. Stewart. N. Stone, J.

Suyahara. L. Wenker, T. White, K
Winqulst, E. Blayney, and T. Wal-
kott, D. Samuelson, Wm. Uphold-
(Si^ne^), E. E. SWINGLE.

Executive Secretary.

Januiry 26.
|
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Sonthem California Intercollegiate

ICE HOCKEY
' FBIDAY NIGHT, JAN. X7 — 8:15

LOYOLA vs. U.C (Berkeley)
SATUBDAY NIGHT, JAN. ^M ^ 7:30 PlrsTGame

U.C.L.A. vs. LOYOLA
SECOND GAME — f:M

U.8.C. vs. U.C (Berkeley)
SPECIAL COLLEGIATE BATE . . . t6c (with A.S.U.C. B<4>k)

Fre€ Skating Alter Games
Skates Rented in Rink

PALAIS DE QLACM
4111 MELROSE AVE. -^ MelriMM and Vermont

Serious Considerations on the Ori-

entation Problem, in the Best
Editorial Style.

The women are all up In arms
again about this orientation thing.

Their problems seem to be, as near
as we can make out,^ how to find

a method that will insure the com-
plete orientation of freshmen after

a few weeks, and allow them to

start in on their full social and aca-
demic college life with the least

wasted time. It really is a shame
the way the freshmen in past yeura
have been wandering around unori-

entated, bumping into people and
missing doors and things.

But then regardless of the me-
thod of orientation, or its imme-
diate efficiency, even the most
uncared-for bramble of a student
gets orientated after a while. So
that outside of the Incoming
freshmen, the problem of orienta-
tion takes care of itself. The
present juniors or sophomores
may have lost a semester or so
getting orientated once upon a
time, but they are Certainly al-

most completely under the influ-

ence by now.

So for the senior class, ther^ Is

another problem of equal or per-
haps greater importance than that
of orientation, and that is disori-

entation. The fact that this phe-
nomenon has received littie atten-
tion in the past in no wise reflects
on its importance.

• • •

The unorientated freshmen on
the campus is truly a pitiful sight,
but at least he is in the presence
of friends who can lead him about
and soften his contacts with those
rough persons who would take ad-
vantage of his condition.

But what about the undisorientat-
ed senior who is trying to make his

way in the cruel outer world? At
best he is scorned by those who
have failed to go to college; he is

forced to battle against lack of un-
derstanding and ridicule by those
with whom he must work.

Of cour8<*, after several months
or years, the dull mask of orien-

tation slips off and often the pris-

tine beauty of the soul beneath
will shine thru almost as if noth-
ing had happened. When this oc-

curs, the graduate can take Ids
place among the sons of the earih
quite as well, disregarding period-
ic qualms of conscience, as
thoui^h lie had never gone to col-

lege at all.

But in times like these the outer
world Is impatient. Whereas the
unorientated freShman can receive

a flunk notice in the middle of his

first semester which Is often suffi-

cient to shake him out of his leth-

argy without irrevocable disaster,

the sickly, lUidisorientated senior

may be fired from his job and com-
mitted to starvation without a sec-

ond chance.
• • •

Certainly all will remember the
classic example of the young fel-

low who went to apply for a news-
paper job. "What experience have
you had?" asked the City Editor.

"Well," replied the young fellow

—we don't know his name, so we'll

call him Bob Shellaby—"I was man-
aging editor of my college paper."

"O. K.," said the C. E., giving

himself a whirl on the swivel chair,

"forget all you learned and maybe
we can use you."

• • • .

But that was before the depres-
sion. Nowadays the editors don't

have time to wait for graduates to

forget. Anyway, forgetting, when
left to nature's course, is an unre-
liable institution.

What we need is another organl-

Vysekal Drawings Show Growth
Of University, Westwobd Hills

By MAX ABON
Dally Bruin Art Editor

Luvena Buchanan Vysekal has a
group of drawings in the Education
building gallery that should strike

a lasting nott in t^e tablets of our
memories.
Recorded there we find a group

of black and brownish red draw-
ings that more^-or less represents
the evolution of the attractive heap
of "pre-cooked Mediterranean ar-

chitecture" that is our University.
We find our state of being when
it merely consisted of a "subdivld-
er's paradise." Blended here and
there, we see tbe strains of har-
mony that characterized the lines
of that "deah little ol' Co-op."
Mrs. Vysekal also spent much

time depicting the rise of the great
and glorious metropolis of West-
wood Hills.

We find her sketches are built up
on a series of rhythms involving a
repetition of block forms that re-

(S)of his teaching— she is coast
about in these Westwood Hills—h^
fingers, her eyes, and her minr^
busy with contc crayon and paper.

^ The result, incidentally, is a
group of darn good drawings, and I
say that ol' man Vysekal had better
look to his laurels.

The exhibition comes down to-

morrow, so I should advise you npt
to miss it. »
At the Biltmore Hotel downtown,

Eugene Savage displays some in-
teresting studies for mural decora*
tions In his characteristically color-
ful style that are very worthwhlie
seeing, and at the Ambassador gaU
leries we find the work of the
young Angeleno painters, Phil Dike
and Lee Blair, showing a group oj
fine water colors.

At the . Santa Monica library
there still remains the work of,
the Barkers, Olive and George,
and the sculptural achievements
of Tess Roselle, as well as a dis-

,

present her architectural render- ! play of photographic portraits.
ings. Every line counts, every pic- 1 In Kerckhoff hall there is a fine
ture tells a story. We all see the i

shadow-box in which can be oip^
setting for these conte and char
coal sketches day in and day out
during the regular school semester,
but Mrs. Vysekal interpreted our
thoughts and also injected a bit of
her own humour.

Spare Time
Mrs. Vysekal also attends our

halls of learning; not as a student,
however, but rather in the capacity
of, should I say, ''chauffeur" to Mr.
Edouard Vysekal, who lectures in
our Art department In the interim

played examples of the fine arts,

and since the showing of a repro-
duction of Frank Brangwyn's painty
ing, "Pirates," some time earlier In
the semester, there has never been
any other attempt made to carry ot\

the custom of the days upon the
old Vermont Avenue campus. ^,1
might suggest that the powers tha|
be in Kerckhoff would do well to
carry on and I do not doubt thai

the Art department of the Univei
slty would cooperate.

CANYON CITY, Col. <U.P)—Local
firemen came close to hanging up a
new record for speed in getting to

a fire recently.
.' The garage, next door to the fire-

house, caught on fire apd the lad-

dies were on the job in 10 seconds
flat.

It was the second best run the
department has ever made. The re-

cord was established several years
ago when a blaze started In the
firehouse. At that time the depart-
ment made a record that can nev-
er be beaten. The best that future
firemen can hope for is a tie.

STEALS TO REMAIN IN U. S.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (UJ!)—

Rather than face deportation to

Greece, Mrs. Anna Colliers Nichols
Democha, 27, stole a dress from a
department store, so that she might
be sent to prison, she told police.

Prison is preferable to deportation,

she said.

zation, like Spurs—we could call it

Goads—to handle the disorienta-

tion of seniors who expect. to make
a living somehow. Life is real. Life

Is earnest. Poor earnest! no, that's

something else—anyway, the need
Is pressing. Let's go, America!

• • •

We're a seniorj and look at the
condition we're in.

• • •

Which all goes to prove, says Ar-
abella, that when the call to arms
comes you need a head on your
shoulders to fill a eood -man's shoes.

Harvard's training table, an in-f

stitutlon for twenty years, has been
abandoned because of the neces-
sity for increased economy.

*

Let's Modernize .

.

1933 ^

will see the University man
"I

wearing the

FULL DRESS
in place of the Tux

In the Sales and Rental De*

partment Our Service Is

Complete

Two Major Features!

WARREN WILLIAM

**THE MATCH KING"
Also Richard Dlz

"HELL'S HIGHWAir

Important Notice

After February 5. 1933

we will be at our new location

631 S. Olive Street
(Ground Floor)

DedriclLS

The Tux Shop -

4tli Floor I

New Orpheum Bldg.

5729 Sun«el

>

Although the sky

With moisture leaks

It*8 h&rd to dampen
Campus Greeks.

Wherever mu-
Sic*8 fast and loose

You see Tuxedos*

Pone by Roos.

—Dicfc Goldstone.

*25

Price

•35

How long do you want

your sho(^ to lookjtezvf

•50

RooaBtoa

IF
YOUR only concern is

the length of time **body

and sole" remain attached

to each other, there are

plenty of low priced shoes that

will hang together nearly as long

as tneir more aristocratic brothers.

But if you want them to look as

trim and smart after months of

wear as they did the day you

made their acquaintance, it will

pay you to invest a few dollars

more for ^srrfM/fy made footgear.
i

'

,

i'lt's the extra care in their con-

>truaion that keeps good shoes

«

\

free from youth-destroying wriii*

kles, creases and bulges.

The many more hand operation*

that enter into the. making of

better grade shoes insure greater

flexibiiity and a more comfort*]

able fit. They retvn their shape'

longer because they've been Irft

on the last until the leather k
thoroughly dry.

j

Cheaply made shoes, often ft^\

moved while sdll damp, sag,>

stretch and lose their shape aftef

m brief period ^of pavement
pounding.

S

^\ «

h' JltttiMafiwelMiyflwcclybecMMilicy'fedMpa^

V

lh, f /•/n fiiis

i

a i fit-

'A

I.

t:

i

j^

% t

f
"^

I

vuv. i ^1

y.

"I

Thia Advertisement ia on€ of a Seriee Published bp
\\The DaUy Bmin to foster fjreater recognition of
the impqrtamcm of buying better-grade mvrehandis^.
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Bruins Engage

Indian Quintet

At Palo Alto

U.CI-A. and Stanford

Fight to Keep out

Of"CeUar*'

>,o League Wins

Regular Westwood Five

O pieus Against

Redskins
1

• By Denny Fred
The fi|^ to climb out of

the cellar of the^ aottthcrn

division standings opens to-

night when Coach "Caddy"
Works' Bruin quintet faces

John Bunn's Stanford five on

the Palo Alto floor. The sec-

ond game of the series will be

played tomorrow.
With neither squad having a co»-

ference victory chalked^up in thre«

starts, the Indian^ and Brains ai^[

expected to put on a fiercely con-.;

tested battle for what should decide

the occnpazlt of the "cellar" in the

conference ratinzs.

The U-C-L-\. team of thirteen

men amve* at San Mateo this

ntoming. They wfl] remain at the

Benjam^ Frankfta hotel

V • .<

Music Croups \B'^tory oj]Science Is That |A^.U.C.Head

Give 'G-eatiotf Of Mank\nd, Claims Sarton Divulges &ew
Performances

Orchestra^ Choral Gub
^o Present Haydn

Oratorio

17D Voice Chorus

Jonnsoo, Somerindyke.

Rennie, Waterhouse
\To Be Leads

who wfll

ta the CkonJ
rewtttl«i«f Barter

rSkepi
c4 Ma»dny at 1 p.

etab's

nntil

Landscape Artist

Completes Plans

Of tlass Grove

With Hardesty Johnson, Mrs.
Roth 3omenndyke, Miss Jean Rea-
Bie, and Harold Waterbooae ax
otofata, the Choral group and the
orchestra, assisted by the Men's
and Women's Glee club« and the A

: Cappella choir. wiU present two
I
performaaces of Joeef Haydn s ora-

torio. "The Creation."

A chorus of 170 voices and an or-

chestra of 30 pieces will participate

in each performauice. the' fint of
which will be given Sunday after-

noon at 4 o'clock, and the second
Monday at 1 p. m. Sven Reher will

act as concert master.
Gncst of Director

In the Sunday presentation the

Harvard AuthoritI Declares Creative Endeavor,

^Tien Enlightened by Philosophical View,

Will Prole Unity of Knowledge

his-

torical and philoeophical viewpoint,

declared the speaker, we shall be

Hardesty Johns<Ms. well known Loe'
Angeles tenor and radio singer., will

I appear as the gruest of Squire Coop.

I

' director of the production. Mrs.
§nA>e liaeap ^ I o h n GreSX^ 4rchiteCt. Somermdyke. formerly a member

Coa'-tf works announced before. c U of the A Cappella chair, -will sing

daparting ah the Lark last night
i

-Approve* ^optiomore
! the soprano rol«. and Harold Water-

thnt he wotdid start the same lineup i
u Enterprise .house, student of the University,

wfaich has Opened in the previous, 11 I will sing the bass solos.

iemgut encounters. Captain Lemcke
1 complete plana for the Sopfeo-

' On Monday Jean Rennie, also a

a»d Brotennrkle open at guards^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ tentatively decid- ^

student of the .Umreryity wiH ^e
Gibson and l?tp«r »t forwarda. and. _, „,,^ «^..^.^ h^ T«hn WtlHmm ! ^< soprano lead instead of Mra

leading parts will be sung by Har- 1 able to prove inductively he unity

desty Johnson, Mrs. Ruth Somcr-|of knowledge and of rnanl ind.

indyke. and Harold Waterhouse.) "Too many men of sciencf are ai-
asses tothorities in one field and

the rest of the worid. If thfcy would
view their particular iojbjpct from
the historical pomt of v
would see the branchings.
tionships stretching back
way to a unified whole.'

the cast will remain the
rell at enter. Car«n Binklcyj^^ J;^^?

S^chU^TISJ R«h 'so^«rti.dyke. With thi."«-l
wffl profabb- start n. the c«t«

|
g«»J^»^Sli?o™»^d W^ "P*^ "" '"' -^" '""^

'^^'^^TS^*!^ .*a» on!^ Brameri c^, pr«ide,.t.

the road, the Bruin five will face a | The plans Will be drawn up and

r«TTved Stanford tea^n. The Brains I pr€s«ited to the grove committee

failed to wia a single game during
|
early next week for their approvaL

Its two nort|>em invasiMW last aea-^i Ftaial approbation will be secured

son. Tbey [hare maintained the} next week by a vote of the 'class,

same- consistency this year, losing
j The grove will be located north

:wice to Olifomia in their con- ©f xhe Women's Physical Education

ruly the world." he stated in enumerating

'

men U.ro«,h Whom the r«»naUa-^ Schools Invitcd

ScientiTic discovery is nit of one«f "There may cone a time when
religion, race, or nationalii r. t>at is

i
even statesmen will be required to

a combined effort. For thb reason know the scientific stnjcture of the

the history of science is

history of the hnmsn race.

So declared Dr. George J . L. Sar-

ton, lecturer on the hlstotjr of sci-

ence at Harvard universii y in ad-
dressing 300 students anc

members yesterday on th<

"The History of Science
New Humanism.'*
That the reconciliatioo

tific and literary pursuit \

greatest educational proble n of the
present time, oontaided Ss^on. the
foremost authority in his

day.
FleMs Diverge

Progress in ooth the inductive sci-

ences such as astronomy
and chemLstr>' and in the
philosophical, and historical pur
suits has been exceedingly rapid.

has dr*wn the two
apart, the former dweilink
creasingiy smaller isolate d parts,

the latter on broad genera ities

By looking at science fn m a

Regatta Plans

Cunningham S o n n d s

Out Eastern Schools

On Projert

Fraternity Formal
\

Concludes Social

Calendar Tonight

faculty
subject.

and the

>f scien-

is the

field to-

physics,
literary.

ields far
on in-

tioa of the two fields will be accom
pltshed.

To explain the progress of man-
kind—to show the changes in cul-

ture, is the purpose of history. This

is accomplished not by emphasiiing
wars, but the really creative activi-

ties which belong to man and to

no other animal, said Sarton.

I Sdence Obscare

Historians have not been stress-

ing: the scientific progress of man
paiitiaBy because a man has not

tinoe to both become qualified to

speak on inductive sciences and
write history-, claimed the lecturer.

but primarily because intellectual

pursuits are the least obvious of our

endeavors. So the task of historians

Local Groups Expected

To Give Financial

Support

llT M.\£cOLM DA\1S
Dafly Bruin Sports Editor

U.CXJV-, m . conjunction with.

civic organizations of Ixw Angeles

and Long Beach, was today coosid-

trin? an ouistanding collegiate

sports event tj be held m Long •

Et^ach this summer.
|

In a wire :o William J. Bingham, :

graduate manager of Harvard.

Stephen W. Cunningham, general

is to dig out the intellectual secrets manager AS-L'C. ^'^^^^^^^ "'

j

of mankind and record them in the tended a tentative mritauon to

t eastern crew? to participate m a
j

! rtzatra at Long Beach Marine

;

w. they
the rela-

all the

correct place.

Sarton commented that It is not

true that more things are being

done in the present than at any
tinne in the past—the present period

is merely presenting more results.

"It iJs as Newtoo said years ago, 'If

I am able to see farther it is be-

cause I am standmg on the shoul-

ders of giants.*"

*TTie period of the most actual

accomplishment was when lan-

guage and writing were created, or

the first fire was built."

Captains, Managers
. Meet Today to Aid

With Budget Cuts

Plans for reducing budgets of
the Associated Student sports
will be discussed at the meeting
of athletic captains and senior
managers scheduled for 1 p. m.
today in Kerckhoff hall 309.

Explaining the purpose of the
meeting, S. W. Cunningham.
general manager, declared yes-

terday that the A-S.U.C. wishes
to enlist the aid o4 activity heads
in attempting to reduce expendi-
tures,

j

Captains and managers of the
following sports will be present:

Baseball, track, tennis, boxing,
wrestling, fencing, gymnastics,
golf, swimming, water polo, cross

country, and rifle.

Fiesta Room Scene of

Organizations

Ball

Jav Whiddeh Playa
*. •

Reduced Parking fee
For Holders of

i Bids

to be agreed

G>mplex DoBmin

Geometry to Be

Explained Today .

ference debut.

i
^ .

j

Lose OB

Captain Tbm •Tiny' Cordry.'the

Indian bask^etecr wbo inflated the

Bnxin li^pc^ of victory in the

mrthera seifies of '32. win lead bis

j)|—d ihto action te^ight. Cordry
spoiled whatever chances the Bruins

had for victory in the two Palo Alto

famrs by last zaiaate raBiaa.

was aided in Ms aMaulU ob
U.Ci-A^ basket by Frenchy
Combe, who has not returned to
Bonn's linetip.

Bi the first Palo Altd game last

year the BrtJos led until the last

minute of the gazne when the In-

iiaas tossed in a basket and a foul

throw to win by a 25 to 22 score.

The sedopd Igame was a repetition

ot the first with Westwood eight
points ahead and only six minutes
to play when the Redmans started
their rally which resulted in a 31
to 26 victory. / - '

U.C.L-.\. l^d better luck in the
two home ^unes and were able to

take a do^ple rietory from Stan-
ford which put the Indians in the
cellar of the sonttaeni divisioii

standxi^s.
Weaver or

at

The Choral club has appeared
four times with the Loe Angeles
Phil harmonic orchestra, and
brought great credit to the Univer-
sity with its rendition of Beetho-
ven's Ninth Symphony with that

organization a few years ago

building and east of the circular i
cording to Squire Coop. Mr. Coop

road leading up to the deliv#fy en- j
bas conducted "Tht Creation** and

trance of Royce halL A semi- ellip- otlwr oratorios with professional

tical space will be leveled in the

Tkear fatarc by members of the

class. A terrace will nse to the

east of this space.

Deodar cedars bcva Already been

I

laid oat above the apAfS and wiD
^^1 form a background for the sopho-
*^

J
more grove below, which wiH be

^^^' heavily planted in red-floweriag

cocalirptas and red-berry shrub-

bety, in faanBony with the claas

color. Stone benches will be placed

in the grove by stKxeeding cl&ssca

The present sopbomo^ claa will

finance the aketchteg if the plans,

and members^ of the class will level

the ground of the ellipeis and form
the terrace. They win also plant the

trees of the grove proper. Univer-

sity surreyors will lay out the

stskes for the work. It !s also ex-

pected that the University will fi-

cance the care of the trees after

they are plar.ted.
j

•

*I Wish to leave the final deci-

sion an tba plans to the daas it-

i self declared Gregg. ''Whan I re-

I
turn here from Berkeley in ten

A5 a xuniiing mate Capt. Cordry i days the claaa wiU ***^™**'? ^
wHJ have either Topping or Weaver. \ deciaicn and we can work put fur-

Topping is the repair r forward, but ther details.^ ^

result of Weavers perform-! —as a
during the last two games he Crfci-incy S#»m*^«f#»r

xa bound to *ee actJon. Topping. OpriUg OCIUCOICTI
though, is Stanford a leading scorer
having scored 22 points dtuing

;

three eonfjsrence games. Cordry
j

comes n<»!<iwith IS points, and Han-

1

cock, a guard, follows with 13.

Weaver^; who has seen action in one
|

game lees than the others has made
S polnrj-

Coach V^oirks spent the last week
>a dniling his tnen in some of the
qualities in which they lacked efr>-

dency during Ihe Sooihem Cail-

fomla game. As a residt his offcsse
should be speeded np to Bghtning
pvapqrtions which might wreak
havoc to the Indian defense.

Bndn Defense SCrsager
According to some northern ex-

perts who have seen both teams ia

action against Berkeley. U.CXuA. is

rated as having a stronger defense.

Narertheless. the Stanford cagemen
wm take the home floor favored to

take the Brufas. The Indians have
the odds Oh them mainly because
of a coniparison between the two
qpuatets' p e r I o r mances against

3aufttiiu California.

A doable ^victory for either sqaad
would put tt once again in the run-

vtog for the conference champioo-
wMp atthoigb their chances for
overtaking California or Soothers
Ca!ifomia wo»iId be slight.

Plans Announced
Bv U.D.S. Heads

That the University DramaUc
Society will enter tfce I>o« Angeles
county play association's one act

play contest to be conducted Febm-
ary 25,' 2S. and 27. was the decision

aaade by the UJ>.S. coimcil yester-

day.
1 , :i, ; • r. :

JA speesal meethig of the sopacy
WiU ha held Monday, at which mag-

gestkba for the annual spring play

wm be accepted. At this meeting
pledsres of the organizaJLion who are

eligible to nsembership wiU be

Initiation of the new
win taka place after a oaa-act play

program F^roary 3 in the Floren-

tine Room of the Roosevelt Hotel.

.\ccordia? to Jack Morrison, presH

dent of the society, two plays win

\ be given at this time: E>igeae

! OT^eiirs "WTjere the Croas U
Made^* and 'The GrilL**

^

QtT Jail Installs New
m

Electric Detectograph

societies before coming to U.CJ^.A.

He has been assisted in the direc-

tioa of Haydn's work by CarroU
Jennings and Svan Reher.
Outstanding ia masicai piaaaata-

tioiw was ^ha wmMOau of Bach's

Ctariadaas Oratorio by the Choral
dtwbM7TmTUgoWMiX:!bxi^tmMM.LMMt
spring the organixatloa preacsted

the first part of *The Craatlos.'

bat bbth the first and the second
parts will be included in the present
production.
The first rendition, that of Sim-

day afternoon, will replace the re-

gular organ recital and is open to

the public without charge.

Action on Rolph
Recall Subject of

j

Grange Meeting

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 26. CB—
Further action toward initiating a
recan movement against • Go«.
Rolph wiU be decided at a meetin:*

of the State Grahge executive coun-
ciL it was announced here today
following advices from Coiumbae.
O., that the National Grange had
adopted a "hands ofr* policy ia the
^natter. If

Word received by the local grange
officials from Louis J. Taber. na-

tional master, stated **it is purely a
state affair and nothing in whioo
the national organization would in-

terest itself- It is up to the Ca'>
fomia grange whether it wants *o

participate in any way."
Aa the organization's constitution

ba.ns political activity, this restrir-

ticio coold be circled by condoctiaz
the' recaU as an agrarian revo t

against present conduct of state af-

faics. according to George Sehl-

meyer. state grange master.
Dissatisfaction with the admin ut-

tration of the state agriculture d^
partment and possibly of new taxes

because of the state deficit were
aaatgned as reasons why the re-

caU election was proposed.

Organ Prograin

Today Feat

WhittierPi

!^Iargaretha Lohma
Franck ^Variati

At Reciul

French Writer

Wdnders About
Drama Activitv

fitadium at a dafe

upon later.

If a sufffcient number of crews

designate their - wiilingness to ac-

cept, it IS believed that adequate

fur da can be obtained through

Southern California organizations !

to guarantee expenses of all.partici- '

pacts. •
I

.4ct .4s Hosts -;:

The plan as disclosed by Cun-
, Dr. Jalian Coolldge. >OtCd

n:n?ham empoa^ized the point thati Har\ard ^lathematHrian,
V.ClUi, will act as hoets at the

^

event and in no way will involv.e
j

Will ?peaK
their own funds in the venture.

Outstanding success of rowing

durins the Olmpic Gaines gives in-aunog i^ V ^
^^^ ^^^= ^ ^j..

I
versity and OfHcier de 1 instruction

Dr. Juhaa Lowell Coolidge. math-
ematics instructor at Harvard Uni-

With the Fiesta Room de-

corations creating: the atmos-
phere of a large ocean liner,

fraternity men will conclude
t^ie' winter social season to-

iMg^ht with the annual Inter-

fratemity Ball to be held in
the Ambassador Hotel at 9
o'clock.

I

'

1 Each fraternity win have a re-

s«^ed section of tables which wiH
be designated by the banner of that
organization. Punch will be sti iad
during the evening at the tablee. ^
The no-eorsage regulation will b«

strictly adhered to. according to
Harry Ddnhaaa, dance ch^jimoatt.
hA yesterday stated that both

toxrabs and fuH dress will be warm
to the affair.

Jay Wbidden and hia Miramar
orchestra and entertainers win fnr-
nish dance music in unusual ar-
rangements, including a new aon^
written especially for the erent;

J
Featured soknsts with the band ar^

I Lawrence King, the "Hi Hatters/

be feat-

ecital to

b>' Alex-

As the dUoiax ol
Lehmuin wUI

Making her second apfcearance

on the campus this we k. Miss
Margaretha Lohmanrj will

ore soloist on the organ
be presented today at noon
ander Schreiner.
the program
offer Cesar Pranck's
VariatioQt for pteno and
Organ nomben to Le o fared to-

day by Mr. Schreiner wil I include

"Elsa's Bridal Processio is from
liOhengrin' " by Wsgner. he Bach
Chorale "My Heart is Fi led with

Longing", Faures "Apres \ n Reve
and a fantasy on the fam liar tune

of "Westminster Chin es" by
Vieme.

Miss Lohmann. who is head of

the piano department at Whittier

college, performed the Franck
*^'ariations- with Mr. Wireiner

Sunday aftemocn. In at cordance
with the University polic • of pre-

pianist was secured for to< ay's con-

cert-

Because of the presentation o

Haydn's "Creation- this S inday by

the combined choral on snization
j

of the University, Mr. S ;hrelner'«

regularly scheduled organ prt)gram

for that day will be postponed un
til next week.
Other programs scheduled by the

University organist inc ade the

third recital !n a series * f twenty

programs arranged and >resented

exclusi%-ely ^ for radio 1 roadcast.

This program, which wil 1 feature

the works of Bach as the father of

modem music, will be brn idcast at

7:30 next Tuesday everfng over

KMTR-

Surpnse at the lack of interest

in things dramatic on the campi^s
was the chief reaction of Phillippe

Soupaul. French journalist, novel-

ist, and poet, who visited the Uni-
versity yesterday.

•*! have just been In Texas, and
there everyone is interested in th*

drama. In small towns even the

old people are players. Have yoi
nothing like that here?" he asked
' Acquaintance with the schools o*

4gmmM at Tale and at other uni-

versities had led ' him to expect:

T*^t<»»> activity here.

When the mii stiwi was made
that the importaaea of the oootion

picture industry in Southern Cali-

fornia might be responsible for the

tack of emphasis on the legitimate

theatre, he replied, "Ah. but you
must fighL It is poisoning the

country. And here so near Holly-

wood of all places. >-ou must fight."

Rosenberg Tells

Of Noted -4uthor

aication that if the event is ,__^,. * ^ ,, . ^_ *— ^..-^^ r ^* **. .-«..«-»-.

ranged it will b- the Pacific Coasts t

[PcbUqueof France, will *P«*Jo- ; j^ ^ Barbara Van Brunt.
outstanding athletkT event of the ^ <if7 on-^e Geonietry of the Com-

,

^^^ ^^ .^^^ ^^^^
^^^n. te'?:^?: V«'..'^ ^..^'^S:': Betty. Dot. and Marga

In divulging the plan. Cunning-'

senUng feature soloists t( .
student'

^

—-

—

^.^..^^ ^.^ ^^^.^^ ^

U as public audie ices the Spanish Proie«60r Speaks ^^ success of the venture and stat-

ham admitted the invitations have

been sent to nine eastern coUeges.

Inasmuch as the .eastern collegM

have been forced to forego partici-

pation in the famed Poughkeep«e
regatta through lack of necessary

funds, ir.dicaucns are that at least

five of those universities ap-

proached will accept.

Xiae Invited

Unirersities extended tentative

,

invitaxioas to enter in the race at I

the AMmer Olympic Rowing
dinm iaclade; Harvard.

Princeton. Syracuse, CofvelL

sskchusetts. Penrsylvaaia, Colum-

! bia. and the Naval academy.
Pacific Coast institutions in the

plan as outlined by U.CX»_A, au-

; thorities included Washington and

! Ctlifomia.
' A letter to Stephen W. Cunning-

ham from William W. Monoh^c*
['graduate manager of the Bears de-

I clared ''Tbat as Southern California

i has tl^ only private course in the

I United S
cessfuily

Berkeley Approves
Monohan in the letter to Cun-

ningham also expressed the hope of

istry bufl&ng 19 in an a^*«mbly
; ^j ^^^^ appointments win carry

sponsored by the Lnrversity Math.e-
j
^^ ^^ -Cruise to Nowhere" thoac^

matics department.
| Decorations win he in nautical

Dr. Coolldge s subject is in a field
; f^^^^ ^^^ ^^ programs win r©K

with which he has long been ac- 1 gemble passports,
quainted. He published a book on

Patrons for^he affair are Dr. aicui

Mrs. Earnest C. Moore. Dean Helen
M. Laughlm. Dean and Mrs. Safi

I

the subject in 1924, which heals the

I same title as todays address.

Dr. Julian is a member of several ^ x^ugmm i^^^a ana *«. »«ri
ratiocal mathematica societies.

| j jjiner. Assistant Dean and Mrs,
among them the Mathematical As-

[ Hurford E. Stone, Captain and Mrs.
scciation of America, of which he

j p^yj Perigcrd, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ar-
was president m 1925.

| thur Steiner. Mr. and Mrs. Frank C

,

g^^ .
He was decorated by the French Davis. Captain and Mrs. Newton.

Tale s
S'^^*"^^***!^ with the Cross of the Interfratemity council reprcaaa-
Legion of H<Hior. : tativea wiU torn in money and b|da
Although associated with the Uoday in Kerckhoff haB XH froat

mathematics department of Har-
j
12 to 1 p. m. and frtxn 2 to 3. Stray

v^rd university moet of the time ! Greeks nM.y also purchase ticket*

ance his graduation frtxn that uni- I in 304 during those hours. •

vtrsity. Dr. Coolidge served in Holders of bids to interfratamttsii

France as a major in the Unitfd I
will be admitted to the Ambassador

States armv from December. 1917. ' Hotel auto park at half pric*;'

to July. 1919. He was a liaison of-t-twenty-fiye cents, Dunham stated

ficer. attached to the French Gen- 'yesterday^^
i

cral staff during moet orthat pe- f

"?^ ^ , .t >, 1
Lower Classmen i

.^ . ... Immediately foLowxng his release
I States it can If it will sue-

1 ^^^ the^^army he assumed charge! Fortf*Ilfil#» mCTtl.TIn
^^-.*!I^_?I! rf.1!

J"^""
for several months of aD American i

^ OFCnSlC Z^lgn-Up

: Date Ajinounced

\

On Conrha E^pina in

Librarr L^ctnre

Slate Gets R. F. C*»
Check for Labor Aid

Davis Reappointed as

Bruin Sports Editor !tric -detectograph"

ST. liOUIS, CP^—V^dttas to the

cfty )afl here wiD be J*9earched-

when tTiatanatWt of the jail s elec-

is dompletad

Throu^i
the name iof-^Halcehn Daria w-ts

e»^itted from the list of Daily Brum
aTponicnents for the spring semes-

ter In yseaterday's pttpcr. ' Davia,

who has been sports editor since

SeptcBBher. 103. was reanpointed
a^ tne executive

'detectograph'* ia a device

'consistfeg of two cabtoets, placed

oC a doorway leading

Organ Recital

t'a Bridal Proceasaon, from
-Lohengria- Wagner

"My Heart Is

With L4>nging*
Aprea' un Reve Faure
Westaaiolter Chimes Vinne
Sympbaiiic Variations for PSaao

hito the^ corridqr. When a per-

son carrying a weapon or soma oth-

er metal object oi ptaallar aiaa

ra-i

bolb and rings a bdD In the jaOer^

BritisiL, Wales Birth. , . [1

Rates Hit Low Mark;

SACRAMZTrrO, Jan. 38l

GaUfomia's f!rst contribatSon for

unempkyyment rebef from the R*-
constroction Finance Corporation,

a check for 1140,000. has been de-

posited with the staU treasurer.

Xachtaiery was immediately put

in motion u enlarge the state l^brir

camp program for onetnploy^
traaslenta from 9000 to 15.000

This annonncement was
today by 8. Rezford Blade. S^a
Frandseo, chairman of tha state

labor camp coonnittea. who juA
ratemcd from ^TaaMBCtmL D. C-

wttna he conferred wKh R r, C
officials, and was snceeasfnl in oV
tahitag a picdfla oC $310,000 for the
labor camps.

Aii^^ys'' President

Predicts Air Liners
I

LOUIS, 012)—Air
that car¥y 30 or

transports
travel

withinmora than 200 mllas

tw^ years ar« predicted by Lester

LONTON. Jan. 2S. (!:i£>~The ltt2
birth rate for Kngkind and Wales,
15l3 per tboaaand, was tha lowest
ever recorded, figures available to-

day 4M(wed. The rate was one half
of one per cent krwer than that of (of travel.

USL The daath rate. 12 par

,1 H

D. Sayaaour . new president of
Airways, Inc.

travel

stfadily daring tha past few
the dccraaae ta other as

aa
atmlana fravci

M
in

es-Secret lowan Bod
To Fi|:ht Moitgages

DES MOCiES, la., Jan 26^ 'CPi

—Secret organixations to resist at-

tempts at mortgage foi eclosares

were authorized today by he board
of directors of the Natioc si Farm-
tfs' Holiday Assn.
The board also anno meed it

would inaagurate "imn ediate
drives" on the legislatures of many
Midwestern states to "dei land le«^-

ialation dealtaig with law i to stop

farm foreclosures and oth t indebt-

ednesa
11 ——^-^—

Hiram John

th-. S. i^ Miliard' Rosenberg of

the University Spanish department
will lecture on "Coccha Elspina"* at

the Los Angeles public library

Tiiesday evening at 7:45 p-m.

Concha E?pina, considered one of
j

*he outstanding women novelists of
|

t!>e day has been recommended for .

the Nobel prii*. "TTiere is no doubt
\

that she will receive this honor m
the near future," Frank H. Relnsch.

associate professor of German stat-

ed yesterday.

Rosenberg wi!l not only speak of
\

Concha Espina as a great novelist.

I- ut as a close personal friend whom
he has known for years.

, I>r. Rooenberg recently received
|

the distin<rtion of becommg a cor-

1

lespondmg noember of the Acade-

1

mia de BeUas de Valladolit. Last i

November he was made correspood-
rng member of Acadamia Espanola
de la Leugue. Only one other man
in the United States has ever been
elected to both institutions.

•*Dr. Rosenberg'^ lecture L« one
that should prove worthwhile to

sti^dents of Spanish or world liter-

ature." Reinsch said^ •*An students
of the University arc invited to

attend.'*

Will Accept Place

In RooseVelt's Cabinet if Offered

SACRAMENTO, Jan.

United States

Johnson itm
i hram

him, it

i rom rett-

at the state « apitol to-

Senator
accept a

Franklin
Telfs cabinet if offered

waa definitely learned

ablaaoarc
4ay.
Gov. Jamas Rolph. Jr.,

laally bean alatad to

aon. by resigning as govdrnor and
than being appoiatad U the va-

cancy by Lieut. Got. Tnam F.

CIE) — «tha sttaatioQ by initiatiag a recall

W.
in

ment against Rolph.
Attorney general or secretary oi

woidd be the cabinet

lik^ to appeal to John-

it was stated. As attorney gen-

eral, he would be in line for ap-

pooitment to fQI tike first United

SUtcf^ Supreme Court vacancy, a
poaH*on to wtilefa ha raaOy aspires.

A^ secretary of the taterior. on

tX» other hand, he would be ia a
poeitkMS to complete Boolder Dam.

f a project to which he has g;iT«n a

Thia program has bedn upset, large part of hia Bf*- Thia

bowvear. bf aeveral recen poUtical
\
tio^ Is also of great iiwyrtanca to

darelopme^ts, according i o one ob- the Pacific Coaat. tta mdOcwc^
a ^felons friend of /John- and Ne- York, on account of its

;

' .' / }. hydro-electric pbaer
Certain advisers of G4^. Rolpb

were reported to have <pl jected to

banding over the gov^ orship to

Mcrriam on a afirer afatti r. Others
ware said to hare i^ta^lhat Mer
riaa% bad rcfoaad to

a trade. Ftaml^. tha
aiata Grange

A secret meeting
tares,

said

ed that -California stood willing to

aid in every measure that it might

to assist m the formation of such
\

an event."
|

Canniiigham when confronted by
;

newspaper representatives yester-
j

day with the dnrulgence of the

!

startling plan prepared the follow-

ing statement for the press:

-We are intensely interested in

keepiag alive the wide enthusiasm

for rowiag which manifested itself

htre during the Olympic Games.
Such a race would not only be the

outstanding intercollegiate sports

event of the year upon the coast

but wouVd helv to replace loss of

the Poughkeepeie Regatta anfl as-

fctet in keeping crew in all sections

of the country alive at a time when
it needs help most."

.\ki Fromiaed
Former eastern oarsmen have in-

dicated their willingness to cooper-

ate to the fullest extent inj>ringing

their schools here. ^
If "enough institutions accept, it is

students doing work at the Univer-

sity of Paris.

The author of several books. Dr.

Ccolidge is well known both in Eu-
rope and America. His latest boc^
**Algebraic Plane Curves." appeared
m 19?L He has contribtrted nu-

merous technical articles to maga-
zines.

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. chairman
of the Mathematics def)s.j;:iment.

win introduce the speaker. The
lecture will be open to all students.

Dql)t Cancellatioh

'To Be Debated

Freshman debate sign up will

take place Tuesday from 12:30 to
1:30 p. m. in Royce hall 134. At the
same time the first freshman squad
meeting of the jrear will be
Edward Rubin, member of the
ensics board. wiH act as
debate manager, and wHl hava
charge of the «gn up.
The freshman squad win achedida

debates with the leading hirfa

schools and junior colleges wd
Southern California, as well as wfth
freshman tsams of other Xmiverss
ties, declares Rubin. Wesley

Debating mer RltfTR at t.jp p
m. Wednesday, l^eonard Horwin
and Morton Melnik win uphold
the affirmative aad negative, ra-

spectively. of the question: Resolv-

ed that the United States ^Ouid
agree to the cancellation of inter-

allied war debts.
Because of the numerous favor-

coach of varsity debate, win

Om-Of ill* 4#»r|in i
***^** ^^ '""^"«*°^*»™-

^ ^^ -^IT -.-^dUl
^

j^i students enrolled as freshmen

^ I

I are eligible to take part bi fra^
I.T^ M man debating. djBclared Gordon L.

Files, chairman of foref

eating siso that a large
expected. • » ^

able, comments which canoe to the
pi ^bable that means can be provid-. ^j.^.^^^ foltowing the last de-
ed to guarantee their expenses. ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ subject. Dr. Wesley
arithout

cially.

involving

their

AS.U.C- finan-

from the east I believe that we can
announce completion of plans and
the date within a short time," said

Cunningham. ''California and Wash-
in |>toa have both accepted tenta-

tive invitations
"

Lcnris. debate coach, has scheduled
thM second debate on the same aah>

-If the proper responsais received ject between members of the var-
sity debate squad.
The question of the canceOalioa

of war debts is also being used
this year by Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional debate h<«orary.

S<^ott Not Moved by
Action of G)himbiaSenator Favors

Cntting Bill for

Transient Fiinds

SACRA3CENTO. Jan. M. <a!>—
Senator H. J. Powers. Eagieville.

today introduced a l aaulution en-

the Mn by
Cutting of N

propoaing an outright gift of $13.-

000.009 to the 4S states of the on-
tkm for onemptojmmt relief to

transients.

This biU. now pending before

Congress, is baaed upon the su?-

of Califomia'a labor eamp prir

CHICAGO, Jan. aS. CIE)—Howard
Scott, No. 1 noan of technocracy,

isn't worried a bit over Columbia
University 's withdrawal (tf support

fbr his "energar anrvey of North

to sach
C^Hfomla

it-, n-

bava been held in Gov. Rotph'a of-

fice last week to diaenas various

aqgles of tha sUnatlaB This meet-

ing waa attendad \m tha ganreraor.

gram for 'ti

-It this meaoare pasaea. GaBfbi^ fndian's Ehuing Raid
nia win be catttlad to at leaA SI-

000 or SS.t0MB0 as its share, be-

cause this state has a greater tran«-
to

I ient pi obitni than any other state

the re be adifpted at the

«( Qmsreaa. in

may
with which to

next wiaAar.'? ^V

^

y A

WBt worried a bit over that

ha said here before lear-

img far Net^ York after an addraaa

last night, rrmanlyawprised they

dldnt do it baforei-^^
And as for tba reported spUt ta

the group, he said* wltt .a carefree

wave of his hand that "only
member has rcalgMd and that

just a matter af pacaoBU]
ment overwh^ way we diocdd fOL**

Harms Armored Cars

CALCUTTA Jan.
dians executed an

at. C» — In-

P. O. Funds Bill Hit in

**.TaxpaTer Filibnster
*

WASHINGTON. Jan.
taxp^ers filibuster" today hit tba
Treasury poatoClce appropriatioaa
bin now before the Senate. Senator
Tydings, Dem . Md., moved to send
the bCn back to the apprcyriatiawa
committee in an effort to
the appropriation.

This is a filihnster in tha
terest of the taxpayer and
against the taxpajre

said.

Senator Ktaig, Deny, Utah.
T^fdlBgs in his effort to throve tha
bin bafir to the appropriationa

force 25 par cent te

Ex-Bank Manager to

Face Theft Cliargea

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Jan. 2& C2>
—

A

ccuaed of embanhng HOOO
fthe local branch of tha Banli
America, ol which he fommriy
maaasn*. Adotph O. Gormmfltt
baii in-answer to tha Lea
Federdl Cmxrt today by Unztad

B. J.

set at fW,008L

-It is extremeK '^'^isential that ' on Fort Wiffiam last ni^t, slipping
j

a double rtag of sentries

fleet of armored

through scntfy without de-

Todav In Brief

l:00^'The Creation"
R, H. amUtoriaaB.

I:0»-Coalldfe Lectsra^ C & It.

IrOO-Alpba Chi Alpha» K. H.
cafeteria balomy.

t:00—Interfratemity
hotel.
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Mysterious
.4.

By RAT P. DAYI8
Pftosle do not ordinarily Uiigb at

funerals, but there mutrt have been

those who laughed at this one.

Laughed up their sleeves, I mean,

•ven though their sleeves might
have been full of arm.

I don't mean to infer that every-

one emitted the w. k. horse laugh

when the Theatre 6t the Imagina-

tion was burled. There were those

who knew their values th^n as now.

But some bad come from far and
wide for the express purpose of

laughing; theatre-goers who had
grown weary of the realm of fan-

tasy, of droves of demons, of vast

marching armies, and who wanted
the real. They laughed.

They laughed when Shakespeare
was buried. They laughed when
Moliere was burled. And they

laughed when rare Ben Jonson
was laid beside Shakespeare and

Moliere (for,^ although the books
don't say so, they were all buried

together). Goethe was there, all

the "w-ay from Germany, his artist's

hand restirtg quietly in Schiller's.

Some young Italians had come from
Italy to mourn at the interment of

the Commedi^ dell' Arte. Milton

was there ;''h'e wrote poetic drama
too. It was a joint fimeral. They
were burled the way soldiers are

buried in war time.

Aa I say, we of the younger co-

terie can get very few of the de-

tails out of books; some of them
don't mention it. But we do not

need books to tell us that the The-
atre of the Imagination is dead. We
dkn feel it. "There are signs of its

interment about us.

We know when we enter a the-

atre that it is not the dwelling place

of the imagination, not the home
of unreality, not the stage where
strut the great heroes and villains

of history; where, at will, the ma-
gricians who controlled that realm
of fantasy could conjure into vivid

life Roman monks. Greek choruses,

rhe empires of emi>erors, and the

Italian harlequinade.
We do not see the physical attri-

butes which accompanied these

parades of poetic imagination:

t&tely and commodious buildings

of gilded royal boxes and carved
balconies, curtains and draperies of

red and gold, upholstery good
enough to eat. Some houses of this

type still remain in America. The
did Tabor Opera Hoxise In Denver
was very near to it until the garish

movies took possession. But the

Theatre of the Imagination has
been buried. |' d -

1

-^

It is hardly necessary to say that

a gentleman with side whiskers
named Ibsen killed the Imagina-
tive Theatre and banished the poets

from the playhouse. He construct-

ed in its stead the Theatre of Real-

ity, wherein a spade's a 8i>ade and
so what? I

The plush theatre ailed consid-

erably during Ibsen's early produc-

tive years; but what had been only

a wheeze befofe. developed, after

the Victorian years. Into double

pneumonia, with sound and effects.

It was no longeif modem to be

'poetic"; the demand was for "real-

ity." Romanticism could not be
tolerated, and the poets were re-

turned to the vile dust from whence
they had sprung.
Thus for seventy years, with few

algressions, have we had "reality"

in the theatre.

tttttm

Oulll Andre, heroine of the French
Police,'* to be shown Sundfty,

Monday, and Tuesday at tiie Fox
Village theatre.

^Film Reporter'^
^

Tells of Career

Dot Meyberg Finds Success

In Cinema Publicity

Field

(An Interview with Dot Myherg)

"Hollywood Film Reporter on the

Air" and the Vandest person I

kiiow— that's Dot Meybergl Of
course you are all acquainted with

her through her daily 11:45 to 12:15

broadcast over KFAC and KFVD
and her Friday interview at 6:15

over KFAC.
Personality and ability—these are

the keynotes of Dot Meyberg's

career— the qualities which have

carried her to her present position

"en top of Hollywood." At eleven

years of age. Dot was charging the

neighborhood children of her home
town, Indianapolis, Ic apiece to look

at her collection of pictures of

movie stars. When her family

moved to Hollywood a couple of

years later, her interest in movirt

became more active than ever. One
day she slipped past a studio gate-

man, unobserved, and .made the

rcund of sets, introducing herself

to those she met.
Gloria Swanson, with whom she

became acquainted that day, took

quite a shine to Dot, and the two
were seen together considerably

afUr that. It was Dot Meyberg,

still a youngster in her early teens,

who suggested to Gloria Swanson
that she have her publicity men
write her up as the "best dressed

woman in Hollywood," a title which
is exclusively her own even today.

Gloria Swanson. in turn, suggested

to Dot that -she take up publicity as

her life work. And publicity was just

waiting for a Dot Meyberg to step

in and do big things. And has Dot
done "big things"! It was she ^ho
bandied the publicity of Jo^ E.

Brown, Joan Crawford, Don Alvar

rado, Tom Mix, Norma Shearer,

acd many other big stars of today,

when they were still new to the

game of Hollywood, thus helping to

start them on the road which Uaa

led them to such big successes.

When the first Radio Premiere

was broadcasted six years ago from
the Hollywood Muaic Box In honor

of Fanny Brlce, it was Dot's inge-

nuity tbat thought up the idea and
carried it through. And now it is

^ign of Cro^s^

Good Spectacle

But No Classic

Charles Laughton Superb
As. Nero, Puppet

Emperor

Once or twice in the swift cycle

of the years comes a motion pie*

ture of the power and magnitude
of "The Sign of the Cross," or so

says the Blltmore theater program.

Perhaps we are not sufficiently

adult to appreciate the tremendous
spiritual significance, or the immor-
tal love story supposedly presented
In this film, for we cerUinly were-
n't impressed by either.

From a standpoint of acting and
photography this is one of the best

pictures Cecil B. DeMille has ever

done, and for elaborate spectacle

it Is not to be outdone^ut it leaves

the reviewer wondering why he
went to so much trouble creating

background for such a sentimental

hokum love story.

The outstanding thing about the

picture is the work of Charles

Laughton as Nero. He looks and
acts the part perfectly, portraying

Nero as a super moron with a
grandeur complex who is the per-

fect puppet in the hands of Pop-
paea.

' Claudette Colbert as the Empress
is very beautiful and quite convinc-

ed us that "Hell hath no fury like

a woman scorned."
. Fredric March as the noble Rom-

an Marcus Supcrbus who gives up
all to die with the Christian maiden
almost triuinphs over the sentimen-
tality of his role. Elissa Landi is

nothing if not decorative as the

said maiden.
The whole picture is composed of

a series of quick changes from
Christian scenes tof piety and pov-

erty to Roman scenes of revelry

and luxury. The contrast is too

much for the Christians. DeMille's

idea of a Roman circus is thrilling

and gruesome enough to put the

Romans in a Very bad light, but

it is at least an interesting one. All

Hail Caesar, say we.

"Lawyer Man''

Opens at Two
Warner Shows

DAILY BRUIN
wimmmtrnm

Friday, January 27. 193i$

^Cricket on The

Hearth' Reopened

By Pasadenans

Gilmore Brown Adapts

Novel to Stage
SuccesifuUy

Joan Blondell, appearing opposl^ William Powell !b **Lawyer Man,"

has been playing in vaudevljle In the east CHtlca say that this

her delightful personality to the foot-popular screen actress carrlee

lights with great success.

Side Lights on
Fihn Colony's

Work and Play

bound. But had they known then,

as we know now, what was to fol-

low in the realm of "theatrics,"

with what agiUty would they have

Perhaps there were those -who I leaped into the open grave, pulled

lifughed when Ben Jonson and the | the hole in after them, and said,

poetic dramatists were finally clod "Move over. Ben!"

§
OfiiciayJolices

SPANISH MAJORS ^ ABSENCE NOTICE !*

Lower division Spanish majors: The following students wiU be

iihould see their advisor before ,
absent from classes after 12 ©clock

February 9. R. H. 342. daily between Thursday, January 23. and all day

9-10. and M. W. F. 12-2. 1
Friday. January 26 to participate

STLVIA N. RYAN. in a scheduled university event:

.
I

I
D. Ashen. A. Widllscka, R. McFad-

OFFICIAL NOTICE ' <i«n. H. Trotter, J. Caldwell. J. Den-

m^ , .. ^ ;ii K ,».—>« nis. W. Reitz, M. Grossman, H.
The follow^n* men will be absent

Melancon. A. Hatch,
oa a regularly scheduled t-niversi^; « 5 .

^.
SWINGLE,

^vent from Friday through 11:00'

o'clock classes Monday: T. Lemcke.
G. Brotemarkle. C. Binkley. D. Pip-; ABSENCE NOTICE
er. C. Gibson, W. Maxwell, 8. Johns,

'

C. Church, U Eilers, W. Athey, J.!

Wells, G. Koppe, K. Springer, and
F. Helbling.

Executive Secretary.

E. E. SWINGLE.

EUEMENTART EDUCATION
MAJORS

AH students in the Elementary
and .Junior High School Division

of th(B Teachers Colleges, who at-

tended Summer Session. 1932, and
|

who have not filed a list of courses
|

taken and passed with the adviser.
|

in E. B. 144, are requested to do
so at once. .

^ Students who are new in the

Elementary and Junior High School
Division of the Teachers College

this semester, and who have not

yet advised with Mr. ISby In E.B.
144. are requested to take an early

o|>portunity to do so. In order thit
the records piay be coinpl«t«4 to

date. V i ^11
HARVET L. EBT,

Adviser.

The following students will be

absent from classes Thursday. Jan.

26, after 12 o'clock noon and all

day Friday, Jan. 27. due to parti-

cipation in a scheduled University

event:

W. Abbott, L. Anderson, T. Baa-

tyr, H. Beatty. B. Bertram, P. Bert-

ram. W. Billlngily. C. Bllsa, R. Cap-
per, O. Carransa, V. Cooper, 8.

Donovick, L. Everette, M. Hess, C.

Holeman. D. Hyerg. D. Kalbfell. H.
Lambert. J. Lanigan, C. Leach, C.

Lewis 8 Leeman, L. Lowe, H. Ma-
chacy, J. Maguire. 8. McCullough,
W. Odlsho. J. Parish, W. Prather.

W. Roblaon, G. Rollof, B. Schwartx,
A. Sebastian. C. Shamblen, D. Shaw.
B. Sorge, F. Stewart, N. Stone, J.

Suyahara. L. Wenker. T. White, K.
Wmquist, E. Blayney. and T. Wal-
kott, D. Samuelaon, Wm. Uphold. G.
Dawson, L. Turner, W. Halatead, A.
Pearson, K. Hampton.
(Slgnad) E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

William' Powell, in his latest sUr-

ring vehicle. "Lawyer Man." is now
at both Warner Bros. Hollywood
»nd Downtown theaters.

He plays the part of a brilliant

East Side illegal adviser, who took

his caselr to the court of sex-appeal.

An unusually strong supporting
cast Includes Joan Blondell aa a
wisecracking secretary. Helen Vin-

son. Alan Dinehart. Sheila Terry
end others.

"Twenty Thousand Years in Sing
Sing" has moved to Warner Bros.

Western theater for one week.
Spencer Tracy and Bette Davis are

starred.

The atory gives an accurate pic-

ture of that institution with the

humor and loyalty of a thousand
men without women.
Michael Curtis directed the pic-

ture that contains many actual

scenes taken at Sing Sinf.

James Cagney's latest starring

vehicle, "Hard to Handle," comes to

Warner Bros. Beverly Hills theater

Sunday. Mary Brian sup];>orts him
in the role oi a champion dance
maratboner. Claire Dodd and Ruth
Donnally are alio in the cast.

"Man Against Woman." starring

Jack Holt'and Lillian Miles, ends at
Warner Bros. Beverly Hills theater
tcmorrowj

"Flesh." starring Wallace Beery,
and "Klondike" are to be shown as
a double feature bill ,at Warner
Bros. Forimi theater beginning
Sunday. "The Match King," star-

ring Warren William and Lili Da-
mita, and Jim Tuliys well known
story. "Laughter in Hell" end to-

morrow at the Forum theater.
,

^
.

this same Dot who introduces the

stars and broadcasts the styles at

every big radio premiere.
As to hobbies, Dot has plenty of

them. She is an ardent football fan

If there ever was one, and has the

P'sand Q's of the game down pat.

She has many trophies for tennis,

she is an enthusiast for golf, and
k as at home in the water as a fish.

Anything that Dot Meyberg
broadcasts is entirely authentic.

She refuses to repeat gossip, believ-

ing that the stars should have the

right to live their private lives pri-

vbtely. This policy of hers of

always playing perfectly^fair With

all her friends is one resson why
she is such a favorite among Holly-

wood celebrities today. More than

once has Dot cleaned up an untrue
rumor that was threatening a star's

career. Whether in her role of writer

for a fan magazine, feature writer

for newspapers, or Hollywood Film
Reporter of the Air, Dot Meyberg
lives up to her motto: "Opportunity
knocks but once; Dot Meyberg
won't knock at all." !

By LAURA RAPHAEL
Janet Gaynor's next starring rcie

will be that of the lovely daught sr

of royal blood who falls in lo ^e

with a soldier of the guard, in t le

forthcoming Fox Film productlc r.,

"Adorable." a romantic drama 1>
terspersed with music.

The cast included Henry- Garit,

screen and sUge player. C.^Aubrfcy

Smith, well-known character act<|r

and Herbert Mundin, last seen |n

"Cavalcade." \
Sammy Le'e, who conceived aid driving, this modem business auto-

staged the musical sequences fbr maton wins control of the store

Warren William

In Big Business

Star Again Creates Role

Of Merciless Man
Of Power

By MORT SINGER
Warren William comes through

with another powerful business-man
characteritation in "Employees' En-
trance," previewed recently. The
scene is laid almost entirely In one

of our big downtown department
stores (in which two or three shots

suspiciously resemble the May Co.

—not an adv.) Mercilessly cruel and

By PEG STAMPS
Again under the excellent super-

vision of Gilmore Brown, "The
Cricket on the Hearth" returns to

the Pasadena Playhouse for a lim-

ited engagement of one week. Al-

though Dioken's simple story is

over-crowded with sentimentality

the manner of production and the

carefully created atmosphere make
the play very enjoyable.

Mr. Brown has combined the

novel with the play and the re-

sult la interesting and applaudable

with the exception of -two tableaux

during which Mr. Brown, taking

the part of Mr. D,ickens, reads from
the novel. These stand as isolated

spots in the presentation, stiff and
unnecessary.
The characters are well created.

The most striking of these is Mr.
Tackleton portrayed by Thomas
Browne Henry. He makes the audi-

ence like him, for In spite of the

fact that he is the cold hard vil-

lain he has 4he most clever lines in

the dialogue and carries them off

superbly. Mary Mason is very sweet

and adoring as the wife of the car-

rier. She gives the appearance of

simple purity and humble faithful-

ness in the home which the cricket

has taught her to love. An amusing
but pitying study of a humble hus-

band lacking in wit but making up
his deficiency with affection is por-

trayed by Murry Teats as the car-

rier.

The make-up and costuming of

these characters is admirable and
the notable departure from stage

ethics in not lowering the curtain

during the performance is carried

out by a group of singers who shift

the scenery and sing not too badly.

Mr. Brown has taken a rather

boring novel of Mr. Dickens and
stifled the yawn by his interesting

performance.

, DIRECTS RADIO STARS
Willlani Belter, director of Kate

Smith in Paramount's "Hello, Ev-
erybody!", also directed Seth Parker
In his film, "Way Back Home."

'Fast Uit" Shows at

B^v^rly House Tonight

"Fast Life" with William Haines
and Madge Evans comes to the

Beverty lieater for tonight and to-

morrow. On the same bill is Caesar,

the wolf dog in "Trailing the Kill-

er".
I

Sunday brings Silvia Sidney In

her recent success, "Madame But-

terfly", njptown New York", feat-

uring Jack Oakie will also be run
Sunday, and both pictures will be

shown Monday and Tuesday.

Gwlll Andre appears Wednesday
and nrhursday in "Secrets of the

French Police," while "Laughter in

Hell" with Pat O'Brien shows at

the same time.

4k '

PTT^ON FROM TEXAS
A twenty-five foot python waa

brought from Snakeville, Texas, to

Hollywood for work in pictures.

CAMELS, ZEBRAS ITNFOPCLAR
Of all ther825 different kinds of

animals used In "King of the Jun-

gle," the supposedly meek and mild

camels and sebras were voted the

meanest and most unpopxflar by

Buster "Lion Man" Crabbe.

FLOWERS
Corsages

Party and Table Deeoratioiu

-4

V

9542 Santa Monica Blvd.

SanU Monica St. Camden
Beverly HUU

Phone OX-8022

P O T E M K I N
Acclaimed' by Critics

Studied by Directors

V Cheered by Audiences

EISENSTEIN'S FILM Masterpiece Now
Enriched with Sound

STARTING FRIDAY, JAN. 27

Filmarte Theatre

WARNERBROSTHEOTRESi
SMI HOLLYWOOD mk Wil«

nearly all of the important Zie i

feW productions, will supervise t le

dances and musical numbers n

"Adorable."
George Marion, Jr., and Jahe

Storm did the adaptation and cc a

tinuity, from an original sto: y,

"Princess at Your Orders," by Pa ul

Frank and Blllie Wilder. WiUi^
Dieterle directs.

• • •

Interesting FacU (?) About In

teresting People . . . Gary Grant, at

the age of twelve, invented a n w
theatrical lighting effect wh :h

gave him an opportunity to sti ,rt

his acting career . . . Stuart Erv in

studied dramatics at Califon ia

from Irv'ing Pichel, now a fell iw

Psramount player . . . Jimmy I u-

rente's New Year's greetings W( re

sent out signed "Anonymous" . . .

Bruce Cabot's latest fad is colle st-

ing totem poles of all sizes, sha; es

and forms . . . Katherlne Hepbi rn

hates punsters . . . Heather Anrel

is related to royalty, Lady Broc ke

of London being her first cousin on

her mother's side . . . Geoi ge

OBrien broke into the motion lie

ture Industry as an assistant cam
craman for Fox with Tom Mix
During the Woiid War John B(fes

was a member of an intelUgei ice

imlt . . . WArner Baxter was a fa m
Implements salesman, an Insurai ice

£gent, and a garage owner bef{>re

he became a screen favorite.

ng

WILUAM POWELL in

"^WYER MAr
with JOAN BLONDELL

Helen Vinson i
Sbeila Terry Claire Dodd

DOWNTOWN
WILLIAM POWELL in

^lAWYER MAN"
iitb JOAN BLONDELL

1 99v#ffVn vL

\\

r

ng
of

re-

ler

The Beverly-Wilshlre Is recelv

a 'big play from the movie cro ivd

. . .'among those glimpsed trlpp

the light fantastic to the tunes

the popular Qua Arnhelm's orcl^s-

t^a were Nancy Carroll, who
fue>ed to pose for bulb men .

Billle Dove . , . Bette Davis and
husband . . . Ralph Morgan
David Manners . . . Rlcardo CoiiLez

with a luscious blonde . . . D|ck
Powell and William Bakewell
The six day bicycle races also diew
their share and among the n ost

faithful spectators was Geo -ge

Raft, who was In constant atteid

ancc ... A big turn-out at the pre-

view of "Blonoie Johnson." J

BJondell's latest . . . Alice Wlite
with the ever-present Cy Bart ^tt

, . . Claudia Dell . . . Chester It or-

ris and his lovely wife .• . . J >an

Blondell and her husband Gee rge

Barnes . . . Joan cheerfully s(op-

ping to sign autograph books
receiving congratulations on
splendid performance.

Stuart Erwin likes cafeteilas.

Easier to make up his mind iRf&at

he wants, he explains.

I Classified Ads

FOR RENT
yatL RENT—PeublA bedroom, dinlnc room,

kitehtn. Um of torce studio. 3 or S

drU. 110 p«r mopth. 153t^ WMtwood
Blvd. W.L.A. SWM. 1-Jl

ROOM & bo4fd for 4 girU. BoouUful B«t.
Hills bom*. »via beds, borat prlTUasts.
taroso- IM mo. 431 H. ewtetMr. OX-
Hit. l-»0

ROOMS for m«n. bath, ssrsc*

®rOR 8AI»-JifftO'( cost. Ar&bUa poor. A^ bortftln. 14S6 Oocbraa At«., noar Fleo.
Pbono WH-S3e4. 1-31

Y>>>ii>|s^^aa^aaaaaaaL»nmmLL\millll

4>Three Cheers!
m'

•ntraxioM- tSO.Ot mootlr.
pnTMo

MoaU If do-
1-37

PUmtCDregD »»nft. homo rssioasblo. 3110
?•, WX.A. 3SiM. 1-34

ijQrfW^T room and 3 •noals for \vn-

TUXEDO aad (uU droM suit, also 40 or
. 42: both in tood condltioa. (UMoasbl*
price. OX-6449. %\T% W. Srd B.H.

LOST AND FOUND
L09T—A kty rlat with a Tssseo idoatifT-

cotlon toso oo It. rUaio roiara to the
Co-op Zx>«t and Feimd.

L5e¥~A Itsthtr haad bet In tho library
TtiMday. Oontentt art eoeapact. baalc-
book and thoatro Uekoi. Roturs to Lost
it Pound. Rsward. _ l'3t

MISCELLANEOUS
WAKnD—Man is do profltablo part tlmo

work. 104M Holmaa Av«. botwtea 3:10
and t.

ffrUDCNTS Cl^mt^
Mataaino tabacriptlon scholarihips worJc-

ers and crow manaaors writ* Immedi-
•tei7 for very best studont •cbolarshlp
offers of laadlAs pubUabora. Can be
worked thart new. Vermaaeat posltiena
if oxporlaacodr also summer cisva lor

«AtA-awf^i*wi^<> HrHtAni<;>. ut—t U 0. sad fbrotfi* torrtiory. For fuD

o<lisS*uffi bSTeoJSKff^th iSSd details wrtU T^:^O^I^C,J:^}^i:i^
Kabonsy book table, SOO.OO: also t' In«tt^t«. 21t ^ajt^ *'^ttif lilsa>>;

power biaocuiars. tl.OO. Fkeoo .!«. OH. l^t^f^ . ^ ^nrr- ,-— tf

TraasportatioB and all prlTlftaoa S7.M
10410 Habaaa.% week. 10410 Habaaa. W.kA. t30Mk

ROAIU) k, room: Wamea, atcdwSs pfefer-
ably asaiors naodtofl help with room axtd

board call at Baanistor Hall. 010 Bil-

aard. ^
aO<m * board for men stadoots.. 1307

Maloolfli 4T0.~0Bt block lo. of WUshlra-
Walking dUUnee. L*

fl *^

West BuUard Trio, L.A.J.C.
. s- >

1-

; i

FOR SALE

.^
,.>-.''

Winners of this week's University Au-

dition Contest are those members of

< the popular West Bullard trio from

L.A.J.C. The Ambassador is happy

to annoimce that they will begin their

week's engagement, Monday evening,

singing in the Cocoanut Grove to the

incomparable music of

PHIL HARRIS
- >

\
land his greater orchestra

from a pleasure-loving board of di

rectors, and by utilizing: modem or-

ganization methods, utterly devoid

of any regard for loyal, faithful em-
ployees, he soon turns the old-fash-

ioned store into a progressive, prof-

itable business.

He likes Wallace Ford, a young
clerk, and determines to have the

youth succeed him. One of the

ideas which he attempts to instill

in his protege is that marriage has

no place in the career of a big exec-

utive. What happens when the

youth falls in Ipve with a clerk

upon whom he himself has designs

constitutes the ireraainder of the

story.

Loretta Young renders a charm-
ing portrayal as the love Interest,

while Alice White registers a grand

comeback, portraying a perky little

flapper. Wallace Ford adds a bit

more to the good reputation which

he is building as one of our newer
leading men. Warren William turns

in his usual excellent portrayal, but

I am afraid that Warners are going

to make him strictly a type. He is

capable of better things, but at this

rate will live and die a big business

executive on the screen.

Ambassador Presents

S^ng Trio of L.A.J.C.

The West Bullard Trio from L. A.

J. C. will sing at the Cocoanut
Giove of the Ambassador Hotel

every night next week, starting

Monday. They won this opportunity

at the last audition given by the

Ambassador for campus talent.

Barbara Van Brunt of U. C. L. A.

recently sang at the ^Grove after

another of those auditions.

viLirApE
Friday -^ Saturday

William Haines

"FAST UFE"
AIM

"THE ISLAND OF
LOST SOUL5"

Sfin.^—Mon.—Tnea.
TWO BIAJOB FEATURES

«a
NO MAM OF HER OWN

Helen Vinson Sheila Terry Claire Dodd

M63 WESTERN WMMtv
SM. •»

li

Also

SECRETS OF THE
FRENCH FOUCE"

with

Gwili Andre

''20,000 Years in Sing Sing''

with SPENCER TRACY
I BETTEDAVIS

iim BEVERLY HILLS
WiWiir./

I

Jan. 26 — 28

Ruth Chatterton

in

"Frisco Jenny**

JAMES CAGNEY
m

"Hard to Handle"
with Mapry Brian
Jan. 29 — Feb. 1

\m PORUM ao5o
WmIPn*

Jan. 26 -*- 28

^«The Matcii King"

Laughter in Hell''
<«

Jan. 29 — 31

"Fl-ESH"

KLONDIKE"

•«

ClUrVALIER TURNS TABLES
The "boudoir diplomat" reputa-

tion Maurice Chevalier haa gained

on the screen will be redeemed In

his next picture, "A Bedtime Story,'

in which a nine-months-old orphan
baby completely steals his heart.

ind

ler

f^

*

VERLY HILLS

i

Friday and Saturday

William Haines

Madge Evans

"FAST UFE^'
i alto

CMsar, the Wolf Dog

^railingjhc Killer'*

KIDDiES' BfATINEE
SATURDAY AT t:00

STATIONERY!

Sonday, Monday, TueadAy

Sylvia Sidney

"Madame'Butlerfl/*
also

I

Jack Oalde
in

^Uptown New York'

Wednaeday, Thuradaj

I

Gwili Aiidrt

"SECRETS br THE
FRENCH POUCE**

I Anil Pat O'Brien in

lughter in HeU'"

The old, old hokum gains new significance

when written on this stationery ...

An boxed wrfting papers, including crest sta-

tionery ...

Now Vs less

100 boxes Melville fine p*p«r. Formerly

1.00.

L

COmNO BOOK
l^'tOUG AR »»

Now 39c

TENNIS RACKETS!
Extraordinary values in leading makes of

tennis rackeU. RackeU formerly priced

from 2.75 to 11.00. . . .

^

Now 25% less

WOMEN'S GYM AND
TENNIS SHOES!

Regular Suntan 1.75 values 1.00

Regular Celoc crepe Sbles. . • V. • .1.50

Regular women's vantage

formerly 2.75

. VALUES IN JEWELRY
Ybu will find any number of real bargains

anjong the display of U.C.L.A. crest jewelry,

fobs, chains, bracelets, rings, pins, compacts,

ash trays, buckles, bookcnds, Monterey

Lamps ... -f

Now 25% less

Alarm clocks .^H off

Memory books with crest . . Vi ^f^

Photo albums '/i off

Fountain pen desk bases . . . Vz ^^

SltDENT NOTEBOOK

SPECIAL !

• * * _

Notebook, complete with filler, index

4nd theme paper ^ | Qg

% <

*A

' i

r«-

V^ ^

A 1

<*i«pwi^^»"



Ja0ior9*Seiiior8 Tangle Monday
WMi tiM iicf« of rata flnally llfto«» the Iwalor-

tel^ fracM )• Ml tiie boards lor Monday poolttmely.

OoMlioa Ottiror and HaacwoU have kad a yroa* doal

oi ttoablo koopinc their chartea keyed up to the

proper llfkttaf pitch becaaae of the weather, hot
now wttfa the sklea Mne the bajs wiU agata rtaume
thetr lowered oounteBaiieee.

^l.t?;^.«^

^LX. No. 73

**Brnln'' and **Wc«twood" Meet
Satarday momlnf the newly christened "Bntn"

and ''Westwood" shells will sport their new names
over the WllmtnftoB eoorse In a MM meter raee. The
erent will be the first real crew rally, and will begin

at • A. M. AH stodento are urged to arise a llttlo

earlier and attend this affair.

Friday,

!i

>

^r^

(M

Bj JIMMY KESViERSOV
Tl\js week-end finds the Brain

campus entirely devoid of its major
athletic teams. They are scattered

all over the face of the Califomis

map. The varsity basketball team
is at Palo Alto attempting to prove

that they are not such dismal play.

ers as the Saturday's Trojan an-

nihilation indicates.

The freshman casab«rs are

dodging about on the desert en-

gaging everything the popula-

tion has to offer. Last night they

wandered off the beaten path of
' athletic teams to tangle In a fe»>

ture game %«ith Taft High SchooL

.They spend tonight trading bas-

keta with Bakersfiekl High
School, and tomorrow move over

to the Junior College for the

ttUrd and last game of the series.
• • •

While the scene of basketball Is

shifts to the north and east, the

hockey men of Harvey Taafe will

cool off at^ Arrowhead. They are

up there ^ow sharpening their

skates, or doing whatever ice

hockey players do before a game,
in preparation for their tiff with

S.C. tonight- It will be quite an
affair because of the fact that there

is a cup. donated by the Los An
gelea Chamber of Commerce
(whew\ which may be captured o>

the Bruins, but probably won't, for

the strength of the Trojan puck-

sters is just a little too n^uch for

our Bruins.
Tomorrow morning these same

ice hockey men retuim for an en-

gagement with the Loyola t^am in

the preliminary to the S.C.-Califor-

nia struggle at the Palais de Glace
Saturday evf.

Another Mg erenf^ this week
end win be the crew rally and

' race over the WUmington course

1 Saturday morning at nine, which,

we hope. Is not too early an hour

for some of yon to round up your
pals and get down to see what
the erstwhile Major Goodsell has

to offer in the One of entertain-

lent. There win be a tremen-
dous MOO meter race In which the

ewly named sheUs, the •'Bruin''

and the ''Westwood'* wiU ^oft
auir strongest rowers.

• • • *
Here is something that struck a»

as holding the true note of humor.
' It seems that Cece HplUngswor^h
waa working on his -Srrestlers for

the tournament today. The con-

versation between him and one of

his aspirants ran like this:

Holllngsworth: -"What's your

Rosenthal: "laS, sir.** i

•T[ mean what are you at school?**

-Jewish!" j
. *-

Speaking of wrestling apd such
• it might be mentioned that Cece

and Pat Maloney arc conducting an
elimination tournament this mom-
ing in order to determine the in-

terclass boxing and wresting chanx-

plons. There will be bouts and
- fcouta beginning at 11:30 and lasting

until far into the afternoon. A»l-

miseion to these matches, which
• should prove to be bloody, and

therefore meriting your attendance,

will be a thin dime. Turn out for

• them.
: r •

il 11

HOLLIJfGSWORTH also went

as far as to intimate that the

Gym squad would be rather strong

this year, what with the return of

. - several veterans, transfers, ' and
others. Walt Kurs, who will cap-

tain the team this year, is perhaps
• the outstanding gymnast on the

eoast. He should experience little

difficulty in garnering the all-

'^ around title this year. He should

prove to be a capable and inspiring

leader. K I ^
'

=

|

The squad is well fixed for tum-
blers. Irving Feiger is cojisidered

-: a cinch to take first honors in this
' event. He was forced out of com-

petition last year because of an in-

jured ankle, but won the crown the

Bruin Rink Men

Face Busy Time

With Two Games

Taafe Sends Men Against

U.S.C. at Arrowhead;
Meet Loyola Here

By LOUIS TURNER
Tro strenuous gamea face the

Bruin ice hockey squad this week-
end, when Harvey Tafe sends his
pucksters up again the Trojans of
Southern California at Lake Arrow-
head tonight, and against the strong
Ix^ola outfit tomorrow evening at
the Palais de Glace rink.
The contest at Lake Arrowhead

will be staged as part of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Winter

Our Bruin Team Can D

January 27, 1933 Page Three

[) This Too

Jack Moor and K. A. McCoa-
ker, managers of the Falals de
Glaoe ioe skattaig rink, announce
that ta oonJuictloB with the

double bm of ice hockey games
Saturday night, there will be
exhibition skating periods with
many promiaent skaters parttcl-

pattng. ^

A full hoiMe is expected with
many film notables already hav.

ing announced their Intention to

attend.
There will be free skating af-

ter the gaoMs.

Stanford Makes Bid Tonight

Against Bruins at Palo Alto

Indian 'Casaba Five Auempls to

From Cellar Position in

At Farm G^-mnasiuin

Remove
Game

Selves

Here is pictured a skier In the Alps demonstrating perfect Jumpir g form. It Is rumored that a few of the

Bruin boy» under the tutelage of Mr. Mosauer of the Zoo|ogy department are rapidly approaching

the form which is displayed above.

Sports Carnival, and will find the

Bruins out fighting to end their

losing streak. Last Friday night on
the local rink, the Bruins were
barely nosed out by the Loyola
rinkmen^ but despite defeat they

showed vast improvement over pce-

vious games. K" ,.
*

i Trojans Strong! {

•*

The Trojans, on the other hand.
have been at the top of the column
for the last four or five years but
should be due for a let down. The
rink at the mile-high resort Is

smaller than the city rink, which
should give the Bruins a slightly

better chance against their atronger

foes.

The squad win leave the campoi
at noon today, taking the Pa^c
laeetrlc Railway as far as San.

Bernardino. From here the men
will advance by boa to the Lake.

The gaane will he played at 7:S0

tonight. The men wUI then return

to the city tomorrow afternoon

and n^t Loyola the same eve-

nlng. "il II
( ''

,
*

i

The battle tomorrow with the

Lions will find the renewal of the

intense rivalry between U.Ci.~A.

and Loyola ice hockey teams, which
was noticeable last Friday in the
close contest between the two in-

stitutions. The Bruins have lost

three games to Loyola this year,
and with the exception of the 5 to 1

defeat at Arrowhead several weeks
ago, the games have been very hard
fought. Loyola's atthtk has been
buUt around "Hoot" Karagosian. the
sensational forward who has been
the main threat of the Lion squad
this year.

t
/

,

Reorganise Team
Taafe will send a reorganized

team on the Ice tonight and tomor-
row, composed of Ekl Haley. Mark
Rabinovitch, and Don McNamara
at the forward positions; Lennie
Bergdahl and Tom Perram at de-
fense; and Seth Blakeman as goalie.

This team will be backed up by El-

mer Stephens. Jim McCoy, Norm
Duncan, and Eddie Austin.
The tentative schedule calls for

the Bruins to play a game with the
Trojans February 3rd at the Palais

de Glace rink, and with L.AJ.C. at
Lake Arrowhead February 4th.

Final FacuJty Handball

Game Slated for Today
Captain Frank Pearson and Don

Park won decisively the "A" league
championship of the handball tour-
nament. They are rated favorites tn

the play-off with J. W. Caughey
and Brainard D>er. history instruc-
tors, m-inners of the **B" ieagpue* to-

day at 2:30 p. m. ii. 1

Park and Pearson proved Indom-
itable losing only one game out of
fifteen. Their defeat was sufferM
at the hands of Ira Frisbee and
Major Goodsell. E. E Swingle
and Tom Stead were the "B" win-
ners' bitterest opponents.
Each plsyer will receive a silver

loving cup and the winners of the
finals will have his name inscribed
on a perpetual trophy, presented by
Dodge, Inc.. makers of trophies and
other awards.

Matmen, Boxers

Vie in Matches

Tony Berardo, Lee Coats

Defend Titles; Fesis

.Start at 11:30

Two crowns arc at stake in the

interclass boxing and wrcstlin:;

tournament, of* which the elimina-

tions will be staged at 11:30 in the

Men's gym. Lee Coats defends his

title in the light heavyweight di-

vision while Tony Berardo w»;i

fight for a second championship In

•AH men who expect to com-
pete in the all-University Inter-

class boxing bouts tdday must
report to the Men's gym before

12 m. in order to be examined
by the doctor.

Golf Team Meetin|;

Called for Todav
In Men^s Cym at

There will be a meeting
freshman snd varsity golf

)f all

team
members today at 12 o'clo< k in

the Men's Gym. Room 210

urgent that all aspirant
there for this meeting at

first match of the year w
played next week.

BILL BURR.
Senior Mana

12

It is

be
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U be
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Bruin Oarsmen

Stage Race aid

Rally Tomor

Trotter Resumes

Track Practice

By FBANK TRE.MAINE ^t'lose it to a new fir^ string player,

Sporto Writer, Stanford DaUy .

|
Carrel Wesver who won hi^h point

After dropping eight out of elev- 1 honorn against California. Weaver
pn games on a-^Mid-Western tout-

during Christmas vacation but re-

'•eiving the compliment from the
[ placed Ha'l Edelen who had bpen

famous Phog Allen of Kansas that

"Stanford has a better drilled team
in fundamentals than any squad 1

have seen to date," the Cardinals
came home to split two more close

contests.

On arriving at Palo Alto, the In-

dians were greeted by Keith Top-
ping, lanky forward who had made
up a faulty scholastic record. Top-

ing was injected in the line-up im-

mediately and his worth proven
when Stanford was only beaten out

in the closing minutes 30 to 25 by
the powerful San Francisco U. team
after he had been put out on fouls

along with Cordry and Edelen.

Bent Gaels
A few nights later St. Mary's

went down before a last half rally

22 to 18 after holding a 10 to 6 lead

at the close of the first period.

Opening the conference schedule]

against the Trojans in Los Angeles, i team in scoring on several occa
*,-. T«H<.«o .iT«/..» iins«f th* doT»# I

gjQ^g Jay Tod ut the other guard

is also experienced, his fighting

has been reserve guard all fseason

but after the U.S.C|. games he^ re

workinz at center.

The present line-up find? Top-

ping at offensive center and de-

fensive forward. v*eaver at offens-

ive forvt-ard and dpfpnsive guard,

and Hancock at offensive guard

and defensive center. Jay Tod,

grid •star, fills the Other guard po-

sition while "Tiny"* Tom Cordry is

the other forward.

Weaver, out of school for some
time, saw action here several years

ago so is not inexperienced. Cordry.

one of the smallest men in Coai>t

basketball, is doped for all-Coarn

honors, and is a deadeye on long

shots. Topping was a frosh star

two years ago, plays a fine floor

eame and is an excellent shot.

Hancock Stnf
John Hancock, a huge man and

extremely agile for his size, is an
outstanding guard and has led the

Local Oval in Excellent

Condition After Hard
Rains

rr

<<

\\

From Soup

•A

Tp Nufs
Ton knotw those red lener

dinners that you always

remember? The kind

where every coarse sui*

passed the one before it?

Well • • • you ean have a

red letter dinner here

EVERY NIGHT vi

Ruth Accepts Cut in

1933 Baseball Salary

When recently interviewed at the
McGovern g3'mna8ium. during a
public workout. Babe Ruth admit-
ted that he would accept a 10 or
even 15 per cent reduction in sal-

ary.

If he should accept the 10 per
cent reduction, the l^abe would be
left with a salary of $67,000, the

least be has received in five years.

A 15 per cent cut would leave a
salary of 63,750, a virtual split be-

tween the 1982 salary of $75,000 and
his present offer of $50,000. .

the featherweight class. There arc-

no defending champs in the mat
bouts. Many interesting and close

bouts will probabiy feature the pro-

gram;. '

Wrestling matches begin prompt-
ly at 11:30 with a bout between Rod
Whitefield and Brooks Stroud \n

the imiimited class. Whitefield is

a junior while Strpud is a member
of the class of '35.

Glove-fests will begin at 12:30,

according to Pat Maloney. boxing
instructor. The feature match
should be between Tony Berardo
and Arthur Hayes. Hayes shows
promise but will have^to throw th?

gloves pretty faist to wreclc Ber-

ardo's ' second championship hopes.

Admission will be ten cents. "This

fund," Pat Maloney says, "will help

toward paying for the bleachers

necessary for the gym and any sur-

plus will go toward buying medals
for the winners of the bouts. Stu-

dent <o-operation will be greatly

appreciated."
Next Friday, February 3, the

semi-finals will be staged. The finil

championship matches will be in-

cluded on the program of the Men's
Do night next semester.

'OW

Race Begins at 9:00 £ . m.

WU! Go Over 20i)0
Meter Course

at 30c to 75c

Eddie^s
^At the Campus Cai^*

if

year beftore that. Johnny Bumside,
a transfer from Comptoo Junior
college, phould force Feiger to the
hmit, however. Another transfer,

Edwsrds, from Pasadena Junior
college, has been showing quite a
bit of elass oh the parallel! bars.

A

WRESTLING BOUTS
(Fn Order of Appearance)

11:86—Unlhnited—Brooks Strond
vm. Red Whitefield.

11:65—145 lb*. <- John Bumside
I vs. Spud Meyers.

11:61—145 lbs.—Wan Runs n.
MUt Reeder.

U:I6—IM Ibe.— Red BaUey vs.

I{ Whltey Jacobs.

U:M—156 Iba.—Maasey vs. "Cap-
•atrana'* Stewart.

11:10—185 lbs. — Howard Abeel

Ts. Stanley Freidman.
-175 lbs.—Martin Noma vs.

*Bob Vandegrlft.

12:|»—165 lbs. — Speck Hashun
I vs. John Frost.

1S:I0—166 Ibsw—Fred Erdae va.

J. C. Smith.
^VnUmlted—Glen Nelson vs.

B. Y<Aayamn.'
BOXING CONTESTS

Baatamweighi—119— John Odl-

•ho vs. Charles Bosshard.
Featherweight—129 — Tony Be-
rardo vs. Arthur Hayes.'

'^

William Murphy vs. Don Fd-
meades.

Uihtwelghtp-lS9-^Sterilng Pot-

ter vs. Malcolm Stewart.

M. Bemoff vs. Mark MuIUn.
John Pagluso vs. Bodolfo Guzr

The Biuin crew goes on
tomorrow at Wilmiagton,
Coach Major Goodsell sends

varsity and freshman shells

gage in a 2000 meter rowiijg con
test over harbor course.

The race will mark the las

out for the oaismen befor

examinations, and will wind
fourth month of crew practi

sides the race, Goodsell wil

ten the new U.C.L.A. shel

that appropriate names ha>Je been
decided upon. The program will

begin at 9:30 a.m. with U e

scheduled for half an hour loiter.

Oose BatUe
The contest between the fil-&t var

trity and the freshman eight

ifea to be one of the best

season, since in previous rabes the

two bo&ta have been very c ose to-

gether. The distance which
boats will travel will be the same
as that negotiated by the c

the Olympic competition,

hoped that the course csn
veyed before the race tomor row, so

that accurate timing of tie race

may be kept to determine th e speed
of the boats in comparison with

other universities in the coi mtry.

The Bruin boat house is

iKsr the Ford plant at Wiln ington

being only a short distance

the Isrge draw bridge of
boulevard. This draw bri

fords s.n excellent plai<^« iron

to view the racp.

All University students a

daily invited to attend the

ties tomorrow. ^
\

St. Mary's Wins Ho lor

Of Longest Pass

parade
when

out his

to en-

woik-
flnal

up the

re. Be-
chris-

now

race

prom-
of the

The rain storm that drowned out
Harry Trotter's track artists, seems
to have relented for the moment,
and yesterday afternoon the whoie
flock of them were out on the

track working hard and loosening?

up a stiffnes.«» that was brought on
by a week's inactivity.

j
Contrary to several report5, the

; track was in perfect condition af+er

1 the hard beating it took, and th^

I
new layer of silt that had been

' placed on the oval prior to the rains

j
was evenly distributed.

i Tr6tt<»r had planned to start time
trials about this time in the se4i-

son. but the rain put a hitch in his

plans, and he will not start the
races for marks until some tim^
next week.
With the opening meet a three- !

cornefed affair with Pomona and
Redlands at Pomona, on March 4.

Trotter will not have any too mucn
time to prepare for. the engage-
ment. Consequently, be will start

working the men hard immediately.
Jimmy Miller, star Bruin hurler,

dislocatejd his shoulder while fool-

ing ;»rouni in the high-jumping pit-

It is not known how serious the
injur>' is. but Miller will doubtle^j*-

ly be back in shape in a couple of

days.

the Indians almost upset the dope

when they led at half time in both
games and v^ere only beaten out

30 to 25 and M to 36 in the last

stanzas.

Last half weakness seemed to

have gripped Coach John Bunn's
charges by the time they reached

home for they immediately lost <o

the Olympic Club, a team comnosed
largely of 'former college stars, two
of whom won all-Coast honors. The
final score was 37 to 35, the win-

ning basket being dropped with

less than a minute to play.

Placing the first of their tradi

tional games with California, the

Stanford cagers were sadly off

form last Saturday and lost again

37 to 22 after holding a 13 to 3 lead

at one time and a 14 to 13 lead at

the half.

Topping Tops

To date Keith Topping, a Pasa-

dena product, holds the scoring

lead in conference games but may

.

gnme has been an outstanding

factor for several years.

Hal Edelen can almost be con.

sidered a first string man. Work-
ing at center his passing and floor

game have been excellent but his

poor shooting a handicap. Charlie

Glasgow and * Payne Palmer, both

with two years experience, are

the reserve forward^. Bill Schnetlia

and Jack Moemer, two big men,
who lack college experience, are

the reserves at guard while Fred
Scbnabel, a junior tran!?fer. is un-

derstudy at the center position.

Coach John Bunn is in his third

year at Stanford. Previtju^ly he

was assistant to jPhog Allen .it

Kansas and is well 'known through-

out the country asja basketball ex-

pert. It has been said Fince his

coming to Stanford that Indian

teams have ;been i beaten but no?

outfought.

Juniors, Seniors

Mark Time Until

Monday Afternoou

Junior and senior gridders worked-r^-
out again last nignt m preparauon -

for their battle which will take
place on Monday, unless the weather .,

again interferes. One good thing
about these postponements is that

spectators are apt to see a smooth-..-
cr brand of play whenever the
teams get together, due to the tn-^rV

creased time for practice. ''^.

Maxwell is still experimenting
with the junior shift, and may con-
coct some nifty reverses andotber
trick Inlays before game time. Oliver
hsta iritirnatpd ^h>i^ ho wi!] rely on
straight /ootball to beat the juniors.

This, together with a fast line and
powerful backs, he thinks, should
turn the trick.

"

It is not yet too late for newccwa-
ers to appear for either squad. All

juniors or seniors who still liave the ".

football urge are Invited to turn out

for their respective squads.
•

,
"

Former Gael End May
Win Coaching Position' .'.

Malcolm (Ike) Frankian, former^"^
AlI-AmeHcan on the St Mary>
grid squad, and assistant varsity

coach at the same institution, may
win the position of head coach at '

^

the College of the Pacific.

I^lrst choice for the job has been: )"
,

tendered lAmos Alonzo Stagg. for-

mer coach at the University of Chi- -

cago, but there is serious doubt as**"^'

to whether he will accept the por*'*

sition.

War spy. Baroness
sen, will speak at

Sute.

Caria Jens-'

Washington

Campus
Moeeatfn

the

Six Pound Baby Girl

Born to Albie Booth

afts in

It is

>e sur-

ituated

»rest of

Ford
ge af-

which

e espe-

feitivi-

Play

Frank Zimmerman vs. Walter
LeCUire. *

Welterweight—14i^-Juan Silver-

man va Jack Mittier.

Heavyweight—Unlimited — Fay
Gojets vs. Dick Bailey.

Although the Gael footbal season
has been over for some tlm ^, more
honor was bestowed upon tie team
when "Slip" Madigan rec< ived a
letter from Park*r H. Davt of the

National Intercollegiate P^ecord

Board, stating that the pa»8 play

against the University of Sa i Fran-

cisco, featiu-ing Al Nichol ni and
Charlie Baird. was the longest pass

play of the current season.

Coach Ky Ebright has ha.d his
joarsmen on the estuary about, a
week now, and as the stiffness
works out of their muscles, the
crews are beginning to use the low
stroke that Ebright always requires
for the first few weeks.

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

J

at

^ UCLA.' i^

W.UA. fS033 '-t-^-l.^vi

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Rowcrt
for Decorations

, at

; All Times

Wlt5HIRC at VETERAN

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Jan. 26.

a'J?V—Albie Booth, former Yale star

halfback, became the father of a
baby girl today. ^

The child, weighing 6 pounds 13

ounces, was born at SL Raphael's
Hospital. Mrs. Booth formerly was
Miss Marion Noble of West Haven.
They were married last year at a
secret ceremony.

D^an of Jockeys Dies

In England; Age 104

APPLEFORD. Berkshire. Jan.

26. 'U.R)—John Faulkner, the world's

oldest Jockey, died last night at the

,age of 1(M. He married twice, and
many of his 32 children were suc-

cessful jockeys, trainers snd stable-

men.

Men at the University of Mel-

bourne Australia, have started

knitting as a protest against the

Coeds sdopting football.

U.C.L.A. Field

Scene of Rugby
Contest Saturday

Pasadena and Los Angeles will

clash at U.C.LJL stadium next Sat-

urday afternoon as the opening
event for the second half of the

Southern California Rugby Football

Union's 1932-33 schedule, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Secretary

Roy TisdalL

Appearance of the Pasadena team
on the rugby gridiron against Los
Angeles will mark its debut under
the colors of the S.C.R.F.U.

Under the directorship of Charles

Paddock, Pasadena's rugby com-
missioner; Harcourt Bull, acting

team manager, and Capt Bill

Echartsberg, however, the Pasa-

denans have developed a squad

which bide fair to offer the Angels

one of its hardest games of the

entire season. On the Saturday fol-

lowing the Los Angeles games, the

Paaadenans are also scheduled to

meet the Hollywood varsity. Return

Shames, to be played probably In

Pasadena Rose Bowl, are being ar-

ranged for an early date.

Paddock, one of the guiding spir-

it*/back of the Pasadenans, an-

nounced yesterday that the team

which the Rose City will send

against the Angels probably will bfl

composed of such outstanding play-

ers as Harcourt Bull, Pick Cooley

H. W. A. Dalton. Don Davis. Frank
Green, Harry Gurley. Jack Blnkley.

Bill Lemhau, Dick McCloskey, Ian

Robertson. Jim Moore. Sj'd Bsmes
and Bill Echartsberg.

Revivals of rugby in Southern
California has been followed by the
organisation of the Northern Cali-

fornia Rugby Union, with the result

} that tentative arrangements have

I already been completed for a game

between teams reprlesenting the two

L'nions. The match is scheduled to

be played in Los Angeles, probably

late in February'.

The Southern Union has also re-

ceived a challenge from the U. S.

Marine Corps' team at San Diegb.

The Leathernecks, in organizing

their squad, used the famous cham-
pionship Fourth Regriment Shang-
hai team as a nucleus.

514So.Bdwy^
••7t HOLty^'OOO ILVD. ^

^

HOW

Largest and Leading
Southern California I anh

THE SERVICES of
Security-First I a-

tiooai Bank are availt >Ie

through many Braoc les

in I.OS Angeles aod :n-

viront, and in m<isc

Southern Califori it

dties from Fresno m^
San Luis Obispo
to Imperial valle

^'^.11

>Naikh<al
OF LOi ANOEUB4

Every service which i ny
bank or trasc company i lay

legally otitt to pcrfo m.

Resources over $^oo,oo%ooo

••f:'
fT".- I- ^'

- )

eouRSis

Shorthand
Speedwriting
Secret arisl

Gompiomnei
Bookkcepirn
Accounting
Spanish
Shorthand
Office

Msnsgement
Review
Cosch*ng
Civil Service

GREAT BANKS
CHOOSE EMPLOYEES

Requirements for beginning employees—toth men

and women—in one of the greatest Southern California

banking systems arc: (1) Graduation from high school

Mnth high standings (2) Training in stenography and

bookkeeping in a good business school (3) Pleasing

personality (4) No previous husiness experience.

Many other leading business organizations have similar

requirements. I

"Classes** in these long-established, successful schools

consist of one student and the instructor. . .who actually

"coaches" each indiWdual in the best method of accom-

plishing results. Individual ahility is quickly discovered

and developed, and progress is sure and rapid.

Many of Southern California's business leaders were

trained by the teachers in these schools. The best assur-

ance of employment uith a future is the success of these

leaders and of hundreds of young, men and women

placed through these schools in their organizations dur-

ing the past twenty-five yean.

FREE • A thorough individual analysis and plan

for your future success, by experienced vocational coun-

selors. You will not he urged or obligated to enroll in

these schools. A one-hour conference is advisable. Tele-

phone or calljor your appointment. f,t ' j. I J-

I I

HOLLYfoof 6* KIZER-HOLHAN
S5T fOUTN HILL . SUITt l«5 •

IfSf N. CNIROKtl AT HOUYWAM

C-

MUTOai
, QtS«0«

FLY

on

Goodrich
tt'i <

T

SUvertowhs
HEY revolutionize motoring—a new thrill! Giant low-

pressure tires adapted from Goodrich jAirplane Tii'cs.

THE CAR ^FLOATS" OVER THE ROUGHEST
ROADS. SKIDDING IS VIRTUALLY IMPQSSIBI^

More comforti—more safety. Reduces shocks which rack

the car to pie<|cs. !Efrings new comfort and case to motor-

ing. They inirea^Tbrake efficiency. They carry only 1 S

pounds air pressure. >
i

'

BIGGEST TIRE NEWS IN 10 YEARSl Let us answer,

your qucstioni You can have Flying Silvertowns nowj—

and be ahead ^f ever>'body. They fit most light cars,

them today!

.» '«••»

«»

MH

You ean bUy

'I
. and tctuU^s more • • .

your Goodrich tires from your Vlllags agency,

where the personalised ser\ice metrns so much. Not only

tires, but every conceivable Ford ser^-ice is available to atu-

denta at reasonable cost
'

^ • -»
, f f

FltEE PICKUP AND DELIVEAY

Sales ^BB^M Service
P-

*' •

...<r n
Leonard B. Norman

1099 Gayley Are. . ..W.i-.A. 33124

I
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I
A Good Example^ ]

THROUGH increased attendance at the Interfraternity

ball tonight, students are expected to express their ap-

proval of the policy of making prices of campus events con-

form with the times.
i

In the past few years attendance at formal campus af-

fairs has been limited to a minority of the students because

of excessive cost This year the Interfraternity, council de-

termined to present an affair on the same plane as before

but at a price within the means of most organization men.

To reduce the price without sacrificing the quality of

the dance, a larger sale of bids,was necessary. However, the

high standard of the entertainment that was obtained as-

sured the greater bid sales. '
'
" *

This example probably will be followed in other campus

dances, formal and informal, if tonight's affair proves to

be the success anticipated by the fraternities.

We've been hearing a lot of talk

about what to do about the cafe,

and the service, and all that. The
real trouble is not with the cafe,

any more than the bunkers are at

fault if you play a rotten game of
golf. Hazards are hazards; you
just have to learn to use them.
A University, in the larger

sense, should be > place where
one can learn to meet the prob-

lems of life. Unfortunately, the
academic futilities are often

stressed at the* expense of prac-

tical empiricism. For instance,

one can learn definitely and de-

cisively how to take the cube
root of three, but where is the
class to teach the proper method
of discouraging a ukelele player,

or lying to the best advantage on
the sand during vacation? Sta-

tistics are scarce as to the ukelele

problem, but on the beach the fi-

gures speak for themselves.

So it is with the cafe problem.
We should not seek to eliminate the
adverse elements of the rules in a
game—that takes all the fun out
of it. But tfince a game of skill is

to be preferred to one of blind

luck, we suggest the following
plan. No more will you have to go
into the Co-Op and Just sit and sit

and sit, taking your chances. This
department, which has always the
interests of the common people
close at heart, has prepared these
rules, by which yoti can be masters
of the situation:

ENERGY SURVEY OF U.C.L.A.;
or. How to G«t Waited On in the

I

'
j .

• ,-. Cafe.
• • •

1. Walk in backwards; they will

think you are leaving, and rush up
to ask you if you are sure your
checlc is punched. Without blinking
an eye, sssp out your order before

ths waitress can disappear.

pledns What Goes

>_ * •-
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Let Tliere Be Light

Charlie Warner, Ur obtrusive Stage-Manager, Elx-

on Back Stage when Special

Elffee :8 Are Asked

. BylBetty Bavier
"/^AME the dawn." ' 'o the men working backstage in

v^ Royce hall auditor um these three words mean some-

thing quite different fro n a poetic scene of twittering birds

and dewy buttercups. It means that the blue lights must
fade gradually and smoo hly into a pale white light, denoting

the^-

il

J. cit

i-^- Sports for Everyone

T^E inter-class boxing and wrestling tournaments, m
tleir first rounds today at noon in the Men's gymna-

s.un-' V jristitute distinct progress toward intra-mural sports

a.s tl -.redominant athletics of college life. '- "

'
I

• Auhough instituted priniarily for the benefit of under-

claiiiimeii, the tournaments have increased in size, until this

year approximately one hundred men are competing in the

s^eral classifications for University championships^ .j
,

With the stimulus given in recent years to interfratet-

nity athletics, including football, track, tennis, basketball,

baseball, and swimming, the individual competition of box-

ing and wrestling is a step forward toward the general phy-

sical development of each student, regardless of his ability

for varsity athletics. Similar leagues for non-organization

men have been formed, and with the present tournaments,

non-affiliated men find equal opportunity for competition.

If the idea of 'all-university athletic tournaments is per-

mitted id grow to include a majority of students, such activ-

ity will fill the purpose of education far better than the pres-

ent plan of intercollegiate competition.

rHell'Raising'' Professors

UNIVERSITY sociologists should "raise hell" on frequent

occasions, according to Dr. Edward A. Ross, of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. He has expressed the opinion that too

many of our educators and scholars "have a shrinking violet

c6mplex" which causes them to continually dodge importaiit

issues of controversy.

The importance of an outspoken attitude on the part of

those who are most qualified to speak on sociological prob-

lems is obvious. The problems which face humanity today

are either entirely new to our times or are ones which have

-been present for generations. In either case, solutions are

most apt to emanate from those who have devoted their lives

to an impartial consideration and criticism of social phe-

nomena.' -1 ';. t
'

'
-'

'''^
t

-i
.

• J 1
•'!

'

This, in so far as "hell-raising" on the part of educators

may demonstrate how outmoded theories which have become

dogmas in an unthinking society are incompatible with care-

fully observed facts
—

"hell-raising" is absolutely necessary.

As the University of Wisconsin Daily Cardinal declares,

'fWe can certainly stand the shock of it, and undoubtedly

need the results of it." i i
.(-,

*

j^^ a

Opportunifies for Superior Students ' !

}

2. C^tch one of 'the newer and
younger waitresses (you can tell

the new ones because they still

pick uj) their feet) by the elbow
and leac^Siher over to your table,

being careful to keep up a flow of

soothing words so as not to alarm
her. Holding out a lump of sugar
is to be recommended in extreme
cases of terror or fright. As soon
as the waitress is accustomed to the
people, and no longer shies from
the shouting and snapping of fin-

gers, speak to her calmly and ra-

tionally and explain in a simple,

straightforward manner that you
wish something to eat. Let her
mull this over for a while. At this

point if she still blinks her eyes let

her pace up and down the room
once or twice; this temporary re-

turn to her old habits will help to

keep her in a receptive mood. Then
repeat your order firmly and sin-

cerely, or better yet, write it on a
piece of paper, put it into her
mouth and point to the kitchen,
saying some such phrase as, "Go
get 'm," or "Atta baby!" In a half

hour or so. If you follow these di-

rections rigorously, the once-steam-
ing food should be reposing on your
table. Some one who does not have
a class the foUowlng hour can eat

I
• • •

3. In case the waitress is some-
what older (draggy feet, or tired-

with-life type), a different meth-
od of procedure is called for. This
type differs from No. 2 in that
the rules are more mathematical
First observe the number on the
button she is wearing. This num-
ber indicates the number of times
she is required to walk by the
table without looking at you, be-

fore she can finally make a land-
ing. This type is impervious to
shouts, whistles, catcalls^ or even
wisecracks. She has, however, one
fatal weakness, and the wise din-
er can .make use of this flaw to
good effect. This shortcoming
Hes in her inability to hear the
sound of breaking dishes without
becoming upset. The procedure
is as foUows: Sit at the table,

take the empty water glasses and
coffee cups you will find thereon,
and pile them up neatly but pre-
cariously at the far edge of the
table. Then studiously look in

the other direction. The waitress,

walking by, will become uneasy
at the sight of the piled-up cups
and saucers, will forget the rules

and stop. Capture is then easy.

Continue as in No. 1.
'

i • • • -
^

4.
' It sometimes happens that the

contentant, or hungry person, will

be unable even to secure a table,

which is always the vefy first

step. In this ease, stand behind
the persons already seated at the
table, who will be Political Science
majors holding a post-mortem of
the day's lectures. Say to jrour

partner, "Isn't it too bad tliat Jap-
an declared war on the United
States this morning." Political

Science majors will have nothing
left to argue about ; will get up and
leave. Then tise either No. 2 or 3,

as desired.
• a a

i (The r&maining rules are for peo-
ple who prefer safe and ewre ra-

the coming of daylight.
Is that easy? A glance aft

huge lighting system behinjl the

scenes would make the most irdent

technocrat register wonder ao 1 per-

plexity. Rows and rows of small

"pilot" lights, several awe-ins siring

levers, innumerable small sw tchcs,

and three wheels resemblin j the

steering-wheel of an automo Dlle.

It seems that each of these

switches turns on a group of lights

—white, blue, red, or ambei . By
pulling the levers one may c lange

the lights from one color to ar other,

according to the switches th it are
turned on.

The facilities are such tha five

scenes may be planned in ad\ eince.

Suppose, for example, the first

scene is to t3ke place in day ight,

^nd the second in twilight. The
switches for the white ligh a on
the top row (for scene one '

are

turned on. At the same tims the

blue-light switches for seen \ two
are also turned on. Then be sreen

the scenes, the white light 1 are

turned off and the blue ones are

turned on by one turn of the ever,

and lo! our hero and heroin* find

themselves in the romantic light

of dying day.
*Steerinff-Wheel'

The most interesting piece of ap-

paratus is the "dimmer" (rhe< Btatto

Mr. Marconi) which resem ties a

glorified steering-wheel. Thoi e who
have attended the Greek < ramas
will know that the action st irts in

the evening and continues tl roygh
the next day, ending the fol owing
evening.

Perhaps you* think it's et sy to

have the light become br ghter

and brighter, then dimme; and
dimmer, without giving the sffcct

of a sudden eclipse. Well, it is,

with this wheel. By turnirg the

wheel slowly, the change in light

is eo smooth and gradual t lat it

is almost imperceptible unt 1 one
becomes aware that the ligl t has

grown somewhat. Lots of fun,

these lights!

There is another feature to this

back-stage magic. If you ever want
to stagger anyone with your ability

as a weight-lifter, this is the place

to rival the Ringling Brothers. The
huge drops, some of which weigh
pretty close to a ton, are raised and
dropped, by a counter-weight sys-

tem. Therefore, only a moderate
amount of effort directed on the

ropes will cause the drop to rise

or fall.

Emergency Lights
Among the several modern fea-

tures of the lighting system of
Royce hall auditorium is an ar-

rangement whereby the "aud" will

never be plunged Jnto darkness as
a result of some mishap to the out-

side source of electricity. If the

lights outside should go off for any
reason, the emergency lights of the
auditorium would be put into use
automatically by means of a mag-
netic switch. This transfers the

source of electricity to a battery,

which furnishes the "juice" for the
emergency lights.

The man who has all this magic
at his fingertips is a modest gen-

tleman, by the name of "Charlie"
Warne^-, the stage-manager, who,
though extremely willing to ex-

plain the intricacies of the light-

ing system, is averse to talking

of himself. This he did admit: he
Is in charge of the .>olice of the

campus, arranges their schedules,

and is called upon at any time
during the day or night in case

of emergency—all this in addition

to his stage work.

Walt! A hush comes over the

audience, the curtains part, the

lights fade to dimness, and—an-
other little rheostat does its duty!

And to think they didn't have elec-

tricity in Shakespeare's day.

Newsreel
Sacramento scissors In the hands of

Sunny Jim
Slash the college budget which

seems much too high to him;
When the budget's cut too much

the boys begin to howl

—

Isn't it an awful mess for Robert
Gordon Sproul?

The night with music shall be filled

to suit the campus Greeks;
Tomorrow eve's been talked about

among the boys for weeks.
And 'round the Bruin office there's

a rumor ripe and hot

—

A Purple Peril's Paging Page; she's

got him on the spot!

We hear loud cheers for basketeers;
no man among them shirks.

They give their all to win the ball-

game for old Caddy Works

—

The boys departed yesterday to

work a winning charm
Upon the crimson Indian upon the

Stanford Farm.

Once more the Co-op grill menage
is target for a gripe—

There's soup upon the menu and
you cannot read the type;

The staff is hushed and breath-
less for there's bound to be a
scene

When fishcakes and bell-peppers

are restored to the cuisine.

The Junior-Senior football fray's

postponed till skies are clear

—

It looks as if the game's delayed
until this time next year.

(The boys who seek publicity are

sure to raise a shout
And sue the Daily Bruin If I've left

somebody out!)

Stop Us if YouVe
Heard This Before

HARRISBURG, Pa. (U.E>— Offi-

cials of the State Highway Depart-
ment have asked motorists not to

give the same old excuses when
stopped by patrolmen for violating

the speed laws. The moss-grown
explanations not only are an affront

to the intelligence of the patrolmen,
but are wearisome.

,

As some of the excuses which mo-
torists have worn this from con-
stant repetition, they list:

"Why, officer, I never drive over
40 miles an hour!"
"My speedometer must be wrong.

Won't you check it for me with the
motorcycle?"

|

"Really, officer, I'm going to the

hospital. My wife is sick."

"I have a dinner date and I'm late

now.."

"What,** increduloxisly, "was I go-

ing 50 miles an hour? This car runs
so smoothly I didn't know I was
going so fast."

"I have to get to the bahk before
it closes!"

"I thought you ci^uld travel as
fast as you like when there's no
one else on the road."

Three years of attending Sunday
school regularly is the sentence giv-

en students of Colorado University

who are caught drinking.

Roo<sBroA

Eternal Triangle

Grind and Growls
To the Editor

C«iitrib«tl«B« U this e«liaiB nay b« SevMltetf In th« b«« narked "^^^\
i« Orowla** IB tb« DaUy Si bIb offleai. Kerekkeff hall tl2. Centribatloa* abaU

B*t esccttS SM words ta U^rih aa« sboald b« sUacd by ih« aatbor.

Sir:

Scarce are the men that ca

eye or interest, but durii g the

beard-growing contest I wa^ quite

suits to the gaming elementt

thingj

ch my

of the

R. H5. Call mass meeting in

Aud. Select a group of people who
have one free hour each, Ir order

throughout the day. Decide in ad-

vance what you want for lui ch, tell

the person who has the fres hour

ahead of yours. Then let tie free

el^ght o'clocker jsat *t homje,^^ and
^^^^ but-well. I'm a girl. The types

'*
' " I like best were those with thethen enter the Cafe, wait ui til the

order (of nine o'clock pla rer) is

taken, and continue waiting It is

a good idea to wear some distin-

guishing mark or badge, ike a

bright red hat. When nine o'clock

person comes in, give him he red

hat, and let him continue si ting in

the same place. By nlne-th rty the

food should arrive. Place tlie next

person's order, gulp the fo >d, and

you can make your ten o'clo< k class

after passing the red hat to the

next player, and so on. This al-

ways works, except when th b wait-

ress gets delayed for some reason.

6. Say to your boy-or girl friend,

"Let's go into the Cafeteria where
we can be alone." Then wa k back
to the coffee counter and t«k for

fountain service. When ord( r from
Co-Op Grill arrives, put It ir to your

pocket, saunter back into the Cafe,

and wait for a table.
• • •

7. Give up and go hungr; '.

(fbewitched by one handsome, beard-

ed young man, and now that they

have cut off thSlr adornment, alas,

I cannot find him. I am unable to

recognize him among all the ordi-

nary young men. What to do, what
to do?
While I'm writing I may as well

disclose a few of my ideas on the

subject This will become a tradi-

tion, I understand. From my obser-

vation, some men always hesitate

entering an activity of this kind. I

guess they feel in a state of un-

dress or something to that effect

Why. I ,would have grown one my

appearance of lumbermen, forest

rangers, princes, or Russian dukes
(ah, me). I didn't care so much for

the tramps or #the farmers with

those ugly corn-cob pipes. Some of

them must have burned hay in

them. B. H.

ST. LOUIS. (L'.E>—A court of do-

mestic relations may be necessary

at the St. Louis 2k)o as the result

of a hinted "eternal triangle" that

involved three of the animals.

Mr. and Mrs. Leopard's cage ad-

joined that of Mrs. Tiger. Zoo keep-

ers said Mrs. Leopard suspected her

husband of flirting with Mrs. Tiger.

At any rate, she attacked him with

such viciousness that he was a hos-

pital patient for several days.

"Jealousy and nothing else led

Mrs. Leopard to attack her mate,"

Dr. ^ammcrer. Zoo veterinarian,

said. "We'll either have to move
Mrs. Tiger's cage to where she

can't flirt with Mr. Leopard, or set

up a court of domestic relations to

settle the matter."

(M/t^

HAMNER
i09l Broxton Ave>

rjJht£m'tcu^o^i£d

OUR
BIG SALE

''le Yiilaoe

*55)
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COLLEGE GETS UNIQUE GEFTS
BERKELEY, Cal. (L'.D—An oak

tree, a piano, a seismograph and
$7,200 were among the gifts to the

University of California acknow-
ledged by the board of regents re-

cently.

always roped off the first ten rows
of the center section for senior men
and saw to It that none but seniors

entered the section.

Can the senior men be assured of

their tradition or have the rally

committee supervise the seating as

well as curb the saving of seats for

friends? W. F.

Don't FaU the Final Test

FINALS! There's no need to flunk

any course for lack of understand-
ing of subject matter . . . not wlien

the convenient Sawyer School offers

such efficient private coaching and
seminar facilities. If vac^oif or

illness has interrupted your prepar-
atory study for final examinations,'

make arrangements NOW to get

thorough coaching in your weak
subjects.

Make inquiries 4oday 4'

;';';ox':':-:':":':':-;'>x-x«v:v.«'>j->.v?^;>xvAv?.v.'.-^

A^VYER SCHOOL o/- BUSINESS
941 Wettwood Boulcvsrd OpposiU Ihe

?»»:

DOWWTOWM SCHOOL 6th and FLOWg.fl ST.

Senior Section for

Senior Men
Sir:

Once a year the students of the

University have the privilege of en-

joying an all-entertainment assemb-
ly, and as we go in to sit down we
find everyone else saving a few
seats for his friends. Thus we are

unable to find a decent seat, al-

though we are early. The most con-

spicuous of these cases was that

of two sorority girls sitting at each
end' of a row, saving the entire

second row of the traditional sen-

ior men's section for their sisters.

In the past the rally committee

in/on

r\
a recent issue of the Journal of Higher Education, Presi-

dent Robert S. Hutchins, of the University of Chicago,

tells th^ educational world that American universities must-

make some provisions for their superior students. \\
j

He cites the plan he and his colleagues have put in opdr-

ation at Chicago as one program designed to stimulate

thought rather than promote fact-cramming on the part of

the better student. ^ ., , .

Efforts to make the curriculum more flexible in order

to offer: more opportunity for independent study on the part

of superior students have not been confined to Chicago. At

tbe University of Wisconsin, for example, students of suffi-

cient ability are virtually relieved of all formal class work
in the major subject in upper division. These students, with

the aid^of faculty tutors, gather their own data and do their

own synthesizing, services which professors do for the aver-

age student. Under this system they complete more work
during uie four years than the average undergraduate, some

of tjiem doing work of high enough quality to merit the Mas-

ter's Degree at the end of four years.

Efforts in this direction are based upon the realization

that formal regulations as to units and credits are not an

end in themselves, but merely exist to provide students with

educational opportunities. Hence, if it is found that in the

€ase . of exceptional students, formal regulations hamper
rather than help his mental growth, it is time for the regu-

lations to be waived.
The increasing popularity of this viewpoint is one of the

healthiest signs in American higher education.

At ft Small

Community

I
Shop

We take personal interest

in erery individiial

customer.

Careful work vrith high qual-

ity material is yours, as

Jack says:

*'One pair of good iole$ U
better than two of inferior

qualityJ* ^ n-

k-^ /^

Kub-a-dub dub and scrubety scrub.

Oh how good it feeis to^ into a tubt

s>^n///^Whei 1 youT^niy and greasy

V A \ ^ and minus your glow
'Z And badly in need o£

a wash or Duco ^
Thej'^ll fix you up rightr

ifyou go where I io..

OUR \plicom
tendanta

isfactory wa
eial core Ib

from getting

equipment and skillfttl at*

you of a thorough and sat-

or Duco on your car, Spe*

aken to prevent any water^

in the motor or sensitive

•easonable rates! r v^
*

' parts. Very
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Jacoat
$(775

1 r • »'

For Fashionable Co*eds
\

For PractUal Co*cd»
i^

For Budgeting Co-eds

•

'"'^'-
' : ' -IH-

YOUTHFUL, casually pert, d^
Jacoat, a Schiaparelli adapta%.

tion. if a style leader. Its individ-'i;^.

uality is emphasized by the neW /

clip fasteners. Soft woolens in

white, blue, green and beige

Wdapt it to many needs. Sizes ^an^' <

,11 to 17. At $17.75. .

t
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Bruins Split

Casaba Series

with Stanford
"i

Piper Runs Wild as

Locals Take First

Qash, 44-36
,r^

Last Place Tie

Indians Win Second

Game by 41-38
•

I I Score • '' [-.

.

I

\

•J,

>.

<4
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PAtO ALTO. Jan. 28.—
(Exclusive to the California

Daily Bruin.)—Stanford and
the Bruins from Los Angeles

split a two game series up
here last night and this eve-

ning, to force them back inj^o

a tie for the bottom of the

xonference standings.
• At the same time, the Trojans,

by virtue of a two game victory

over the Bears, took the conference
'lead, and the Berkeley quintet re-

,
posed in second place.
. This evening Don Piper, Bruin

,- forward was the whole show, run-

-ning up a total of 19 points, but
his brilliant efforts were nullified

by the work of Topping of Stan-
' ford with 14 points, and Edelen
with 9 points, and the Bruins lost

41-38. i- 1^ ^ :

•^•, •
'

The locals led duHng-^the first

half, and the score at the half-time

was 18-16. ' The Cards forged out
in front at the start of the second
half, and were not headed until the

last minute of play when Pip«».r

scored a field goal to put the Bri-
ins out in front 38-37. Topping and
EMelen scored so<m after this lo

give victory to the Cards.
Captain Ted Lemcke was removed

in the first 9 minutes of play for

four personal fouls, but hit the bas-

ket for 6 points before he was taken
out. Beyond the work of F»iper

and Lemcke, the Bruins showed
little ability to come near the bas-

ket. I ^
The Bruins were hot on Friday

night as they forced the Gatds a
notch lower in the cellar stand-
ing with a brilliant 44-36 victory.

As during their past games, the
Bruins got away from the Cards
with a nish that carried them 14

points ahead of the Indians before

the Stanford quintet realized that

they were playing in a basketball

game. Don Piper went on one cf

his scoring sprees and found thi*

basketball several times in the
opening minutes of play.

As half-time approached, Tom
Cordry, the fast stepping Stanford
forward aftd captain broke loose sev-

eral times to find the basket.

and it l>egan to look as if an In-

dian rally had begun that would
overhaul the Bruins.
Half-time iound the Bruin lead

cut down to 7 points, with the score

standing at 23^6.
The Bruins again started bril-

liantly in the second half, and two
long-range buckets by George
Brotemarkle, that carried the boys
from U.C-L.A. way out in front,

assured the locals of the first win
, of the season.

Binkley showed well in the sec-

ond half, and the veteran center

played excellent ball throughout
the contest.

The game was marred by a num-
ber of personal fools, that forced

sefveral men out of the contest. The
referee was continually blowing his

(Continued on Page 3)
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Harold Wmterhouse, student soloist

who will take one of the leading

parts in the "Creation,'* Haydn's
oratorio, to be presented by the
combined musical groups of the
University for the last time today.

h'A.

Cortiplex Domain
Problems Shown
By rh*. Coolidge

Showing that certain fairly ele-

mentary problems in real geometry
Tiad not yet been solved in the larg-

er concept of geometrical qxianti-

ties. Dr. Julian Lowell Coolidge out-

lined certain aspects in the field of

complex geometry before Univer-

sity mathematics students Friday
^afternoon.

Dr. Coolidge, an authority on geo-

metry of the complex domain, car-

ried over certain elementary theor-

ems from the field of real numbers
into the geometry of complex num-
bers and developed theorems for

this extended field which would
likewise be true in the field of

plane geometry.
It was pointed out by Dr. Cool-

idge that the concept of distance
has to be redefined in order to sat-

isfy certain requirements of the
complex domain problem.

Dr. Coolidge is a mathematics in-

structor at Harvard University and
long acquainted with the complex
domain in gs^&etry. He published

a book on the subject in 1924. '^-

Pre-Medical Students

Hear Dr. John Kpssel

Speaking on "The Etlologic
Agents of Dysentery and Ulcerative
.CollUs" Dr. John J. Kessel will ad-
dress members of »*»e Pre-medical
rtjcieiy lomorrow evening at 7:45

o'clock in the lecture room of the
Westlake Professional building,

2007 Wilshire boulevard.
Dr. Kessel is pathologist at the

General hospital, and head of the
department of Bacteriology and
Parasitology at the University of
Southern California School of Medi-
cine. -<]

-'
, I

EHection of officers and payment
of memt>«rship« assessment will

comprise the business of the
meeting. Members should bring
membership cards, if they wish to

vote, stated Charles Woodward,
president-

*

Resolution Seeks

To Check Loans

Made by R. F. C.

Couzens Proposes to Have
Congress Authorize

i Railroad Loans

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—The
first sign has appeared in a respon-

sible congressional quarter of a
desire to tighten the purse strings

of the hitherto bountiful Recon-
struction Finance Corporation.

A joint resolution has been of-'

fered in Congress proposing to for-

bid further R. F. C. loans to rail-

roads or their receivers until

authorized by Congress. It was
provoked by a new borrowing at-

tempt by the Missouri Pacific^

The resolution was offered by
Senator James Couzens, Repn.,
Mich. It was referred to the bank-
ing committee, and Coozen, said he
hoped to begin hearings next week.
This development is significant
because Couzens, millionaire and
sharp critic of many practices of
big business, previously has be<m
friendly toward the work of this

gigantic government lending
agency,

j- .;-„•... | 'j
, |

Now he proposes ' to tighten
sharply on railroad loans. His
purpose is to stop the outpouring
of millions of dollars of govern-
ment money into railroad financing
which he believes the regular rail-

road bankers should handle. Bank-
ers tell him there is good security

underlying railroad loans sought
from the R. F. C. Bankers have
their vaults crammed with re-

sources. If this security is g^ood,

why not let the bankers do the
financing. Couzens asks.

Up to the first of this month
the R. F. C. has loaned in the 11

months of its existence a total in

actual cash of $1,502,000,000. This
was more than half of the total

government receipts for all of 1932,

which were $2,121,000,000. Borrow-
ers have repaid $283,000,000.

Congress in general has contin-

ued to support this free outpour-

ing of government money. Th^
feeling was that the emergency
called for quick action with few
questions asked. But a change of

temper is developing. The Couzens
move is the most significant ex-

pression of it up to now.
An increasing number of mem-

bers are beginning to ask whether
the government can continue to

take Over private debts at this diz-

zying pace when it is plunging
rapidly deeper into debt.

Students Take

Sola Leads In

Final Oratorio

aterhouse, R e n n i e,

John9on, Soloists

In "Creation''

Coop Conducts
Musical Organizations

Combine to Present

Haydn Epic

The final presentation of Haydn's
"The Creation- will be given this

afternoon at 1 o'clock in Royce
Hall auditorium by the combined
musical organizations of the Uni-
versity.

Soloists singing the leading parts
in the famous work are Jean Ren-
^lie, soprano, and Harold Water-
house, bass, who both are students
of the University and Hardesty
Johnson, a guest artist for the pre-

sentation
Praises Orgmnizations

Mr. JohQson, appearing at the in-

vitation of Squire Coop, director
of the production, is well known for

his radio and concert work in Los
Angeles. "I was much impressed by
the quality displayed by both the

chorus and orchestra," stated Mr.
Johnson after the final rehearsal,

"and tTbInk they should be very
well received."

While attending high school in

Minneapolis Johnson's first public

musical performance was in "The
Creation" when he was called in to

substitute for the leading tenor who
came down with larjTigitis on the

day of the rendition.

Having directed many perfor-

mances of Haydn's oratorio, Mr.
Coop, lecturer in music in the Uni-
versity department of music, and
director of the A Capella choir,

the Choral club and the campus or-

chestra, is well experienced in the

conduction of the work.
"We shall give a good rendition

of 'The Creation' considering our
muslcjrf facilities," stated Coop. "My
object in putting on this presenta-

tion is to afford students an oppor-

timity to become acquainted with a

work which is the best of its kind,

and to respond to a plea of Dr.

Moore, "Let us make our own
music' ".

the A Capella choir, Men's and
Women's glee clubs, choral society,

and orchestra of the University are

unltixxg for the production. The
combined chorus numbers 170

voices, while there are 30 pieces in

the orchestra.

The importance of the oratorio

"The Creation " is not only in its

great richness of musical colour,

but In the effect it produced on the

actual substance and texture of

composition, stated the Encyclope-
dia Britannica.
Both the first and second parts

of the work will be given at today's

performance. Sven Reher will be

concert master.
Yesterday afternoon the Initial

presentation was received by a good
house of the University public. Mrs.

Ruth Somerindyke sang the sopra»

no role to be taken today by Miss

Rennie.
Edward O'Malley has been stu-

dent manager of the presentation,

and Carrol Jennings has been as-

sistant director.
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A, W,S, Adopts New plan

0/ Frei\hmen Orientation

Josephine Condui te Selected Chairman of Spring

Program; Pre sidents of Women's Groups
Daily Bruin's PolicySuppor

Definite acceptance of

posed plan of orientation

« , i
•-'*

of enter-

campus
new stu-

^nnounc-

ing freshmen women by u )perclas8

students who are active ii

organizations in which the
dents prefer to enter was
ed by the Associated Wo^en stu-

dents Saturday.
Betty Prettyman, president of the

women students, also reve iled that
Josephine Conduitte, prec dent of

Alpha Chi Alpha, womenfs honor-
ary Journalistic fraternity pad been
selected as chairman of tie spring
orientation program when the new
plan will be first put into effect.

An orientation progra n that
would accomplish some g x>d had
been advocated by the Da ly Bruin
and Alpha Chi Alpha for the pa^t
few weeks, stated Miss O nduitte.

.
"This program is In the lature of

an experiment, and If it Improves
existing orientation condi ions will

become the standard systepi of ori

entation on the campus,"
Prettyman,
The new system was als^ endors-

ed by Helen M. Laughlin,
women, who first recomnfended it

to the A.W.S.
Since the success of the

laid Miss

program
depends on the particidation of

State Committee

Recommends

the pro- (W)women in activities, all women's or-

ganizations on the campus arc be-

ing contacted, according to Miss
Rreetyman.

All presidents of women's organ-

izations who have been approached
by the committee have pledged

their support, providing their mem-
bers agree.
Members of Spurs automatically

work on orientation under the A.

W.S. and will carry out any plan

that is adopted, according to Doris

Howe, president.

Frances Turner, president of Zeta

Phi EU. speech arts honorary,

Marian Carr, president of Philoka-

lia, art honorary, and Margaret
Haugeberg, president of Sigma Al-

pha Iota, economica honorary, have
pledged the support of their organ-

izations.

Mary McCann, president of Al-

pha Chi Delta, economics honorary,

Marjorie Thorson. president of Chi

Delta Phi, English honorary, and
.Riithelma Newberry, head of Del-

ta Phi Upsilon, kindergarten-pri-

mary society, have personally en-

dorsed the plan, and have tentative-

ly guaranteed the participation of

their groups, pending the formal
approval of the members.

Cut

In Penal Budgets

Proposes Sharp Red ictions

In $70,000,000
Payroll

:«

Miss Gipps to Speak

At Kipri Qub Meeting

Miss Clara E. Capps of the State

Teachers College at Chino is to be

the speaker at a meeting of th«

Kipri club, kindergarten-primary
society, to be held Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 1.

The seniors of the club are In

charge of the meeting which will be

in the form of a tea from 3:80 to

5 p.m. It will take place at thv^

Kappa Delta house, 800 Hllgard
Avenue.
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Parade Honors Sergeant Jepson;

Retires After Thirty Years Service

A parade of the second battallon^linquent privates in the art of

of the" R.O.T.C. unit today at 11 ' sweeping out the armory
o'clock will honor Master Sergeant

Neil H. Jepson, who is being re-

tired from the army January 31

after thirty years' service.

At this time Lieutenant-dolonel

Edward J. Moran, commander of

the unit will present Jepson with

the Silver Star Medal, recently

awarded him by Congress, for ca7>-

turing a machine gv^ during the

World War. r
, , |

It was during the continued drive

In the latter part of 1918 that

Jepson won bis Silver Star Med^il.

The citaOon describing the ac! says
*•

. . . when a platoon of Ws com-
pany lost its commander, he re-

organized it under heavy machine
gun fire and inflated an attack on ji

^^^ ^ j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^
*'uf,wlTfif^^"%*r''«r?^*Jw|fc« *t the age of sixteen/joining
skill that the position was reached] ^^^^^"^ infantry hi lW!i

"1 think the growth of the Uni-
versity Is the most Interesting that

has happened since I've been here,

Jepson replied in answer to ques-

tioning. In 1923. the University wan
still "the Branch" with a military
unit of one or two companies, less

than a batalllon. Now the unit In-

cludes nearly 1400 men and is th^
largest infantry unit on the coas*.

In regard to the quality of sol>

diers that the University turns out,

Jepson said, "Yes, the students as

a general rule take as much' interv>

•St In their drill and military work
as the regular army, though ther»
are a few, of course, that don't.**

I

' EnUsts At 1« ,
i.

Bom In Chelsea, Mass., Decem-

SACRAMENTO, Jan.

Training its guns on

prison board and the two

ons, the senate fact-finding

mittee today recommend* d

cuts, elimination of sen ices

abolition of several functi< ns

state department of penojogy

At the same time the

proposed sharp reduction

fomla's $70,000,000 biennii .1

and a general reorganizatip

ployment practice^ .,

Outstanding proposals

mated savings were:

Abolish California crim^ commis-

sion. $10,875.

Reorganize business a< ministra-

tion and procedure at Sai i Quentin
state prison by centrali :ing sup-

plies and instituting cost account-

ing systems, $50,000.

Ask Drug Work Bkn
Abolish divisions of na cotic en

forcement because it < uplicates

work of federal and locaf author!

ties. $150,000.

Abolish position of director of

penology, combining it w th chair-

man of prison board, $90CO.

Make teletype comn unlcatlon

system self-supporting, $1! 0,000.

Delay building new >rison In

Southern California for fii st offend-

ers. $375,000.

Repeal law compensatin g sheriffs

for transporting prisoners to prison,

$66,000.

Reduce salary of chair aan state

prison board, $6000 to i 4000. and
members from $5000 to i 2000. sav-

ing $16,000.

Major salary recommen iations of

the committee called for a maxi
mum salary of $6000 for all state

officials, with the exc( ption of

supreme and appellate ju >tices.

This would mean a b g saving,

It was pointed out, in the salaries

of Rolland A. Vandegrif , director

of finance; Earl Lee Kelly, director

of public works; State Highway
Engineer C. H. Purcell, ind State

Bank Superintendent E 1 Raney,
all of whom receive $10,0 a year.

Nepotism Assailel

Of the 23,000 persons employed
by the state, nearly half, or 11,000,

are non-civil service, it wi ls disclos-

ed. Although no general o r percent-

age wage cut was proj osed, the

committee suggested that salaries

be reduced to compare wi :h similar

salaries In private bus ness. an
anti-nepotism rule forbic ding em-

ployment of relatives, re< uction of

holidays, and limiting vacations to

12 Instead of 15 working pays.

Casaba Tickets Go
On Sale at Co-op
For U.S.C. Contest

Student tickets for the Bruin-
Trojan basketball game next
Saturday night at the Olympic
auditorium are now exchange
able at the cashier's window at

the Co-op.
A. S. U. C. book stubs and

twenty-five cents will entitle stu-

dents to a ticket for the game.
They will not be sold at the au-

ditorium... Only 2500 seats arc
available.

"The ticket must be purchased
on the campus and the student
is required to sign the coupon
from the A.S.U.C. book so that
it may be checked to see th.it

only the owner is using the
book," stated Harry Morris,
ticket manager.

Spring Sports to Continue

Despite Slash in Budgets;

Students Pledge Support
®i

Plans to Divide

University Meet

With Disapproval

Regents, Provost Show
Harm if Proposed

Bill Passed

The dangers of having two Uni-
versities within a state competing
for the favors of the legislature

were emphasized Saturday by Pro-
vost Moore and southern regents
of the University.

Students Strike;

Read Six, Not
Eighteen.Books

^

(By CoUece News Service)

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Elinor
Marshall, age 17, learned about col

lective bargaining in Professor Cor-
win D. Edwards' economic class at

New York University.

This week she boasted with jus-

tifiable pride that she had been
abjp to put that knowledge to praiv

tical use, with the result that she
and other members of the class

now have to worry about only six

books of outside reading, instead

of 18.

Lead by Miss Marshall, the SOThe division of the state Univer-
sity into two separate bodies was students In the class served notice

Rioters Protest

Japanese Action

Police Arrest 125 People
Carrying ^^Hands Off

China'' Banners

and destroyed*'

Known As 'Jep'

Setgeant Jepson. known as "Jsp
among the military msn of the
campus, has "kept the football team
out of trouble." as he puts It, since

he first came to the University ip

September, 1923. at the old armory
on Vermont Avenue. Though his of

ficial duties call for little more than
keeping the rifles and other mate-
rial of the unit In repair, he Is oc-

Before the war he served two and
one-half years in active duty In the
Philippines. For several years o*
served with the border patrol from
Brownsvtile to Laredo. Texas.
Sergeant Jepson was In nearly all

the big drives of 19U. His division,

the fourth, was in the front line

longer without relief than any other
troops during the war. The divi-

sion lead tti^ attack from Septem-
ber 26 to October 19, twenty-thr*e

cupied most of the time supervis- 1 days, without relief,

ing the driji field, telling cadet
j

- Aft^r retiring, Sergeant Jepson
colonels, majors and lower ranking | intends to live in Santa Monica. He
officers how to handle their organ-

j

is married and has an adopted gill

izations, as well as instructing de- J ten years, old

Radio Managers
Wm Address Ad
Society M< eting

Mstnbers of the Unlv( rslty Ad-
vertising society, former y knowo
as the Ad Club, will mee Wednes-
day evening at 6 p. ra. at the T.W
CJL for a dinner meetin ?.

Speakers for the affai will in-

clude Paul RIckenbache . produc-

tion manager for KHJ ind L. W.
Peters, station manager « if KMTR.

•'They will discuss fiom their

own viewpoints the adver Islng and
publicity value of radii ," stated

Al Roblson, chairman of the meet-

ing. "To those students i irho heard

Carl Bundy address the club la&t

semester on the fact that radio Is

taking advertising awEiy from
newspapers, the addrei s

prove very Interesting."

The meeting is an ope i

and all students of the Jniversi*y

may attend, Robison sail. Tickets

are fifty cents each anf may oe
mham in

should

meetin;?

obtained from Harry D
the Southern Campus oftice

CHICAGO. Jail. 28. <IIE)—Rioter
clashed today with steel helmeted
police near the Chicago Tribune
Tower, where the Japanese con-
sulate is located, and threw the
near north side into tumult.
Within 45 minutes after the riot

started, 125 persons had been ar-

rested, 12 of them women. The wo-
men were pushed into patrol wa-
gons despite their screams and
clawings. Police and prisoners ran
gasping through clouds of pepper,

thrown by the rioters.

The demonstrators, bearing plac-

ards and banners protesting Japan's
entry into Manchuria, closed in on
the tower from all streets but were
promptly met by the police and
broken into small groups.

A banner bearing "Hands Off
China" was seized by a policeman.
Before the demonstrators could re-

trieve the banner, another squad
closed in and dispersed them, push-

ing them across the Michigan Ave-
nue bridge.
Thousands of spectators, off for

the Saturday afternoon holiday,

watched the demonstration and
cheered.
Policemen were hampered by

clouds of red pepper thrown by the

rioters. This phase of the battle

ended with a rush of police and
the demonstrators were thrust south

of the bridge to Lake Street.

Groups to Have
Pictures Taken
For 1933 Annual

Members of the following organ-
izations will meet Wednesday in

the patio of Kerckhoff hall to ha^ e

their pictures taken for Southern
Campus at the time designated be-

low :

Classical club at 1:30 p. m.; Cos-

mopolitan club at 1:40 p. m.; Geo-
graphic society at 1:50 p. m; Ger
man club t 2 p. m.; Home eco-

nomics association at 2:10 p. m.;

Kip|-i club at 2:20 p. m.; Physical

education club at 2:30 p. m
Pictures not taken on time caiv

not be re-scheduled, v Cooperation

of every general organization iw

asked in order to get the pictures

taken before finals, according to

fettle Phelps, general organization

editor. ^ • -
.
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National Y.M.C.A. Head
Speaks at Luncheon

Davfd R. Porter, national secret

tary of the student department of

the T.M.CA. will be the speaker
at a luncheon at noon today In

dining room A. Kerckhoff hall.

The visitor, whose headquarters
ape at New York, will tell of hU
work throughout the county. Ei
Carmody, president of the local

•Y*. will preside. ' All men of the
University are cordially Invited *. >

t attend, accordin^r to Ouy. Harris.

proposed last week by Assembly*
man Charles Dempster of Los An-
geles. Immediate objections were
raised by the regents, provost, and
prominent businessmen of Los An-
geles.

DR. ERNEST C. MOORE, pro-

vost:—There are some states which
have made the mistake of dividing

up their higher education and par-

celing it out to competing institu-

tions which spend their strength In

trying to destroy each other. Cali-

fornia has been wise enough to

keep from doing that.

The University of California is

one. It ought to remain one. If it

should be broken down into two
contending parts, neither one of

them will be a first class institu-

tion, and a splendid opportunity to

build one of the finest universities

will be wasted. We are for unity

as Mr. Lincoln was. We want the

University of California at Los An-
geles to grow as it has been grow-

ing—to be what It was planned to

be.

GEORGE L COCHRAN, regent:

—From every standpoint this is a

bad move, and no sensible Legislat-

ure would adopt such a measure
It would set up two State Univer-

sities, each pulling against the

other and each trying to outdo the

Cither in obtaining legislative sup-

port. I do not believe there is any
possibility that the Dempster bill

will pass.

EDWARD A. DICKSOJT. regent:

—Such a move would be of advan-

tage neither to the University nor

to the people of the State. There
are ample experiences in other

States where two institutions are

governed by separate boards to

prove the disaster of such a plan,

and it does not appear that this

measure will be taken seriously oy

the Legislature.

MRS. MARGARET SARTORl.
regent:—It would cost far more
than under our present plan and
would tend toward lowering of edu

cational standards. The instigation

of this movement to split the Uni-

versity Is very unfortunate and it is

unthinkable that such a thing

should happen.
JOHN R. HAYNES, regent:

-

It would cost far more than under

our present plan and would tend

toward lowering of educational

standards. The instigation of this

movement to split' the University

is very unfortunate and It Is un-

thinkable that such a thing should

happen.
JOHN R. HAYNES, regent:—

Such a move would be a serious

calamity to higher educational

progress in California. It would

entail needless expense, would

cause confusion in legislative ap-

propriations and would seriously

cripple both institutions.

Picture Deadline Set

For Service Society

Memoers of Sophomorje Service

Society will report imm€diately to

the Gibbon-Allen Studios in West-

wood for pictures in the Southern

Campus. The following should at-

tend to this notice now sis the page

will be closed ^ Ithin several days;

Algers. Dyer, D. Smith. McPhail,

Van Leuven. Cuzner^- Murphy. O'-

Connor, Kanne. Merrill, McCarty.
McHargue. Hayee, Morris. Pence,

Beman. Strom. Brs^inerd. Klein-

baur. Wells. Johns, Ci Brown. Bran-

dow. Wiscomb. Goetten, Blau, and
Farrand.

on Professor Edwards that his col-

lateral reading schedule was too

heavy, and that unless he lightened

it, he might have a strike on his

hands, with picketing, sabotage
and other strike phenomena—all of

which had been very carefully ex-

plained in Professor Edwards' lec-

tures.

But the professor was willing t

)

discuss a compromise through col-

lective bargaining, so the six-book

requirement was decided upon.
Miss Marshall confidently expects

an "A" in the course.
: ^

Hostesses Greet

Women Students

A.WrS. Social Tea Hour
Furthers Friendship

Among Guests

With the newly appointed hostess

committee of thirty-two prominent
campus women officiating as host-

esses, the fourth monthly A.W.S. so-

cial hour will be held Thursday in

the women's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall from 3 to 5 p.m.

In an effort to give women at-

tending the opportunity to meet all

those present, there will be a ro-

tation of bridge players wherever
"possible. This will eliminate the

chance of women staying with the

same companions all afternoon,

without broadening their acquaint-

ance, stated Betty Prettyman, presi-

dent of A.W.S.

"Members of the hostess com-
mittee will take the initiative in

entertainment and conversation

with those women not playing

cards. In this way there should

not be any complaint of lack of

sociability, and the -purpose ot the

social hour to give women a placs

to meet on common grounds should

be accomplished," said Alice Mtv

Elheny, chairman of the social

hour.

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women, will be the guest of honor.

Members of Spurs will serve tea

during the afternoon, assisted by
the A-W.S. council.

S. €• Professor

Will Lecture on
Spectrum Slides

Discussing the ijare earths from
the point of view I

of spectrum an-

alysis. Dr. H. M. Pi Brinton. profes-

sor of chemistry at the University

of Southern California will lecture

at the University, under the spon-

sorship of Kappa Gamma Epsilon,

professional cliemistry fraternity.

next Wednesday, at 1 p. m. in

chemistry building; 19.
|

Dr. Brinton's lecture, according

to Glenn Seaborg, president of Kap-
pa Gamma Epsilon. can be under-

stood without a technical know-
ledge of chemistity. "The lecture

will be illustrated with spectrum
projections. > nd la open to all stu-

dents of the Uni^rsity," declared

Seaborg. I

The lecture room projector of the

Chemistry department, will be used

in the talk, to present slides illus-

trating attributes bt the rare earths

in spectrum analysis. The slides will

be discussed by t^e speaker

Capacity Crowd Throngs i»icsta

Room for Interfraternitv Formal

I.
One of the largest crowds ever t4>\a/ter8 and Roy Phelps, talent from

attend the Interfratemlty Ball

thronged the balloon-decorated Fl

esta Room of the Ambassador Ho-
tel Friday night. Over 400 under
graduate couples danced to the mu-
sic of Jay Whidden and his Mifa-

mar orchestra with many alumni

and several faculty members in at-

tendance.
Novel programs, carrying out the

"Cruise to Nowhere" theme, were
in the form of passports with the

escort's picture on them. Instead of

b^ing numbered, the dances were
designated by Various countries.

Silver balloons and fraternity

bannerr sefv^ as decorations, with

the banners ^^Diarking table resei^

vations of each organization. The
balloons, which were hung in clus-

ters over the'dj.nce floor, were r^

leased in a shower during one of

the dance groups.
In addition to Whidden's enter-

tainers. Lawrence King, the-Hi Hat-

the Cocoanut Grove, presented in

termisslon numbers and Phil Harris

played once dance group. The
Three Girls. Betty, Dot, and Marge,
also offered speclialty selections.

Tables ^hich surrounded the

dance floor were crowded during
dance intermissioAs, and punch was
served.
Interfratemlty, which is on^ of

the outstanding social events of the
year, is often regarded as the men's
bid for favor for the sororities' Pan-
Hellenic, which Is held in late

spring.
I

"The Ball Friday night was one
of the best Interfratemlty affairs

in recent years."; Harry Dunham,
dance chairman^ dedlared. "The
somewhf^t smaller room gave it an
air of intimacy whieh has been
lacking in other Balls. It is also ex.

pected that it will be one of th<!

few Bells which' will prove a fi-

nancial success." '

Plans for Curtailmemt

Adopted at Meeting

Saturday
,

Rowing o n Trial

$5204 SaTing Effected

By Program of ,

- Economy

Plans for the continuation
of all spring sports, despite

the partial withdrawals of fi-

nancial support by the Asso-
ciated Students, were an-
nounced yesterday by S. W.
Cunningham, general man-

.

ager.

Sports which will be continued
without any direct appropriation
from Associated Student fimdt
through the cooperation of the Ujii-

versity physical education departs
ment and individual members oi
the teams are:

Baseball, bdxing, wrestling, fenc-
ing, gymnastics, ^olf, swimming
and water polo.

Track, crew and tennis will con-
tinue to be supported financially hy
the Associated Students, but with
greatly reduced budgets.

,

The measures for curtailing the
spring athletic program at U.C.LJL
were adopted Saturday at a meet-
ing of the Associated Student ~

board of control as a means of off- •

setting over^stimation of last fall's
football receipts.
Through the elimination or re--

duction of athletic budg'ets a sav-
ings of %S20i was effected as fol-
lows;
Track: budget cut from S2285 to

$1700, a savings of $535, or 26 per
cent.

Tennis: budget cut from $1300 t»
$360, a savings of $940, or 72 per
cent
Baseball: budget of $3039 elimi^

nated. >

Boxing: budget of $70 eliminated.
Wrestling: budget of $106 ellmi?

tlated.
,

Fencing: budget of $30 eliminat-
ed. »

Gymnastics: budget o^ $U0 elimi- -

nated._

Golf: budget of $70 eliminated.
Swimming: budget of $265 elimi-

nated except for coach's salary ad-
justment.
Water polo: budget of $140 elimi-

nated except, for coach's salaxy ad-
justment.
The crew bifdget for this year

was. made only last week and has
been cut down to bare necessit^s.
In addition to eliminating and

reducing budgets for spring sports
this year, the Associated Student
board of control made plans for
drastically reducing football a^-t
basketball budgets for next year
and for eliminating the budgets of
cross country and rifle.

^
Crew Budget *

Crew will be abolished next year-
if it fails to break even this year,
Cunningham stated.
Plans for continuing the sports .

without appropriations were begun
Friday afternoon at a meeting of
managers and captains. Informed
of the pending budget reductions,
the student sports heads proposed
that a means of raising the money
for awards be devised and that ail
sports be continued.
Under the new plan, the ^ports

whose budgets have been eliminat-
ed will be under the supervision of
William C. Ackerman, assistant
general manager. The captains,
managers, and individttal members
of the team will cooperate with
Ackerman and thei physical educa-
tion department in raising the
money necessary for awards and
other minor expenses and in sched-
uling competition.
The managers have agreed on

reorganizing Ball and Chain, man-
agers fraternity, or terming a new
managers' orgranizatlon In order to
aid in carrying out the spring sport
program.

U.D.S. to Name :

Pledges Eligible

Foi: Membership
Names of pledget^ eligible for

membership in the University Dra-
matic society will be announced nr

a meeting in Royce hall 170 today
at 4 p. m. At this time final prep-
arations for the initiation to be
held February 3 in conjunction witn
a one-act play program will be dis-

cussed.
Other subjects for discussion t^ill'

be the part of the society in the
proposed spring musical produ<v
tion, and the choice^ of a spring
play.

j J

r

» * N

i

1^

4

Today In Brief

1:00—Oratorio, •'The Creation-—
R. H. Auditorium.

8:00—U.D.S. Council—ICH. 809.

3:10—Christian Science Organ- .

.

ization—Y.W.CA.
4:00—UX>.S. MeeUng — Royce

Hall 170

4:00—Freshman Club—T.W.CJL
4:00—Prytanean—K, H. 2S2.

4:00—Rural Eklucational Service

—S B. 226. -
j

*<

5;00—Spurs Pictures*—^omen'-
Lounge K. H.

7:45—Rosenberg Lecture — L. A.
Public IJbrary.
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J.CXA Faculty

Member Lectures

At LA. Library

itemkin^ Revival as Filmarte^s Group to Make

Picture Shows Russian Techniquel Economic Study

Of Social Needj

Profet§or Rosenberg Tells

^Of Concha Espina's
:^v. V Noyeli

Rtvlcwfnf t)ie outiUadinr work*
of Oeii^fa* Eflpina, Spain's leadixxf

woman novellat, ProfMsor S. L.

Millard Rosenberg of th« U.CXi.A.

Spanish department will lecture to-

night at the Loa Angeles public

U)>rary at 7:45 p. m.
.Professor Rosenberg ^wiU review

five of ConchaJEspina's best known
wbrks, •Xr^'Esfinge MarjaU",
•TJulce Nombre", **Ruecaa de Mar-

fW" •'EI Metal dc loe Muertos", and
"El Calls Rojo". The first two have

been translated into*EngU§h.
Of the first novel, "La Bsfinge

Mariat»'*, Professor Rosenberg

says:

•Concha Esplna's powers of ex-

pression as a novelist are the pow-

ers of true poet. She is a poet nov-

elist. Her choice falls as If by magic
on the right word in all the langu-

age."

"Dulce Nombre'' is a story of

acute mountaineer poverty. "Ruer-

cas de Marfil" is a collection of

short stories while "El Metal de los

Muertos" is an "Indictment of

abuses in the Tio Tinto mines and

labor conditions there," said Profes-

sor Rosenberg.
The last novel, "El Calls Rojo"

written in 1923 is regarded as the

summit of Concha ICspina's literary

personality. . i |

Regarding the whole scope of

Concha Espina's work Professor

Rosenberg says:

"Toung, vigorous, productive;

sincere and naive; alternately lyri-

cal and reflective; unvaryingly

graceful, ever alert, observant and

deeply conscious of every sorrow

and Joy of mankind and woman-
kind, it would seem that Concha
Espina's art is such and is baaed

on such qualities as to promise even

riper and fuller work as she

reaches ^ the culmination of her

years."

Survey Reveals ^

Men Like Granger

Rough Cut Best

In a recent ^Urrey Uken among
the 950 men who signed in the

beard - growing contest and re-

ceived corncob pipes, over 53 per

cent of the men sUted that they

found Granger pipe tobacco the

best smoke. '\

jj .. j •

;

Several mem^ri of the football

ta^m who had not smoked their

pipes since last September because

o^ training regulations stated that

when they commenced smoking
'ftain they tried all the brands of

t^l^cco and Granger proved the

best and coolest.
| f . :

Captain Homer Oliver stated.

'•Granger is my favorite brand of

smoking tobacco. It's flavor is fine

and it doesn't bite back. Also, its

price of ten cents a package is Just

right"

Wcstwood Hills News
Offers Valuable Prizes

An opportunity for U.CX.A, stu-

dents to win a new V-S Ford Coupe,

$500 in cash, $300 In merchandise, a
$50 radio, or spending money is of-

fered by the Westwood Hills News
to members of the 'Subscription

cljtb' or to any student who wishes

to join without charge.

The offer expires in two months.
Students who are Interested should
see Miss Perry at the News office,

10872 Weybum avenue In the Vil-

lage, or call $3780 for information.

There will be no losers In the
campaign, as all club members will

be paid for their efforts in case
they do not win a prise, stated Miss
Perry. ,

^

SOPHOMORE CLUB*
There will be a meeting of the

Sophomore Club held today at four

o'clock at the Y.W.C.A. Mr, Steph-
enhoff will give a demonstration
on make-up at this meeting. He was
TO talk last Monday, but he was im-
able to appear because of the rain.

J ! '

Sidney Blackmer calls his sum-
mer home in North Carolina "Inter-

mission."

By BOB NEWMAN
The RussUn silent picture "Po-

temlcin," reissued with sound ef-

fects and a Ulking-reporter intro-

duction and epilogue, is the week's

attraction at the Fllmarte Theatre.

There is a continuous maeical score

of fine music throughout, and ti-

tles are interpolated in English.

This film is one of the early ef-

forts of Sergei Eisenstein, the fa-

mous Russian director, proponent

of "montage," etc. It has the famil-

Ur Russian mAtIf of social conflict

told by sweeping mass action, illu-

minated by brief glimpses into the

Incidents of individual types. As is

usual with Russian films, the typee

are extreme, and a great deal more
striking than the tmh Of American

extras. Whether this is due to su-

perior judgment on the part of the

producing company, or enhanced

opportunity in the run-of-the-mill of

the country is not known to this

reviewer.
The action, shot at silent speed.

[b of course quickened considerably

by being run through the projector

at the speed required by the rec-

orded musical score. This is ob-

jectionable only in certain high-

tempo passages, where the motion

becomes jerky and the cutting

blindingly fast.

Treatment
The treatment of the picture as

a whole Is worthy of study by any

of our directors as an exercise, but

not necessarily as a model. The
usual tricks of close quick shots

mounting to a central Idea (mon-

tage) is employed in all the small

effects, but was neglected during

the climax of the picture. The In-

terlocking sequences of the Cos-

sacks' massacre of the townspeo-

ple and the argument and answer-

ing gun-shots from the anchored

ship are shown separately to mar-
velous effect, but are not tied to-

gether to show the time-relation-

ship. Several Instances of this

kind throughout the picture display

a directorial lack of conscience as

to the logical flow- of off-stage ac-

tion. It makes it appear as though
the characters who are out of sight

immediately sit down and do noth-

ing until they again are in the field

of view. . J I J .

This fault is alio responsiblt for

the decidedly anti-climactic effect

of the Tzar's boats' refusal to fire

upon the Potemkin. If the two
buildlng>up sequences mentioned
above had been intercut Instead of

shown consecutively, the mild end-

ing would not have appeard as a
violation of the fundamental cine-

matic rule: Never promise a punch
that Is not delivered soofter or lat-

er, even If it is intentional to Btake

it happen In a different way than

is expected-
Souree Lighting - \ f i

In the early part of the fihji

much attention was given to lat-

tice-crossed source-lighting, which
was pioneering cinematography at

the time this picture was shot, even
though commonplace at the present

time. The small effecU, such as a
pair of officer's spectacles dangl-

ing on a mooring rope to indicat*

that the man had been thrown into

the water, the elutching hand of
the man who was being carried up>
sUlrs against his will, the upside-

down shot giving the viewpoint of

the men who was dumped head-
first into a coil of rope on the deek,

and the sudden opening of an eye
glued to the rear-eight of a rifle to

indicate the firing of the gun, were
gems of impressionistic handling.

The enormous crowds of people

in the mass-action shots were evi-

dently volunteers or Soviet co-oper-

ative workers. This made possible

huge scenes that would have been
even beyond the purse of D. W.
Griffith in his "Intolsranee" days.

The smaller group shots, however,
particularly the fore-deck scenes of

the sailorsl revolt, were atrociouely

handled, and appeared as poor di-

rection.
On the whole, considering the age

and nationality of the picture, and
the possibilities of studying the
methods used, this film should be

of unique Interest to anyone con-

nected with or intereeted in the
making of motion pictures. How-
ever, the average American thea-

tre goer will no doubt be slightly

bored by the slow-moving wealth
of detail before the end is reached.

^has captured the millionaire's heart

and the spumed wife j\unps Into a
fatal sea after doing away with the

unfaithful one. Hence the way Is

cleared for Doc to perceive the

goodness and beauty of the little

nurse who has been seriously eye-

ing him all along.

'There is much dramatic appeal

in the material which is entirely

unexploited by the director who
wasted his time and space with tri-

vial uninteresting Incidents which

took away the necessary viUl force

from this main current. The sub-

plot which concerns third class

passengers over-rides the other

both In Interest and character^^-

tion for Alice White makes one of

her greatest showings as the art-

ful, but Innocent girl who works
the first class males for all she can

get and then runs to Fritz, the ele-

vetor boy, for true love, a home and
[babies.

The actors, for the most part,

step deplorably out of character

with the exception of George Brent
who plays the young doctor with

feeling reserve, and Alice White
who, as you pfobably know, had an
operation on her nose (slightly ro-

manesque now) which completely

changes her appearance and seem-
ingly her ability to act, for she is

grand. She represents the zenith of

screenatlc, guileful coquetry and
proves capable of running up the

audiental interest thermometer to

a bursting point The pulchrltudl-

ty of Zlta Johann well suits her

role of nurse, but she overacts her

t>»rt of "love at first sight" and
then surprisingly turns out to be

the mother of two dead children.

VIvienne Osborn purveys a perfect

distracted wife who feels the sting

of injured pride and the guilt of

adultery. Henry Wadsworth (new-

comer and sure-fire-hit), C. Au-
brey Smith and Hans Christian de-

serve commendation and get It.

Technically speaking, the dlar

logne drags pitifully throughout; it

is utterly stupid and forced In the

major portion of the film. The cut-

ter too. is much at fault for the

lengthy scenes and resultant bore-

dom of what might have been a

smoothly r\mnlng screen play.

Strange to say, all of the scenes in

which Miss Whits appears, are

buoyed up with spirited acting,

clever dialogue and wise cutting.

DAILY BRUIN
tammsam dtaeA

Monday, January 30, 19^5
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Groucho and Chico Marx had an

argument over the script for their

next national radio broadcast

Groucho the winner.

Classified Ads

Technocrat Giv^s

Twenty Kilowatts

In Collection Plate

(By OoU«ft New* 8«rvl(*)

NEW YORK, Jan. 2S.—Tech-

nocracy made a distinct imprev
sion on Valeska Becker, jour-

nalism student at Antloch (>3l-

lege. ^

After listening attsntlvely to a
lecture sponsored by the First

Humanist Society on Technoc-
racy's Electric Dollars." she

dropped the following note In

the collection plate when it was
passed:
"My dontrtbutlon (I have no

money) is twenty kilowatU of

my energy in working for hu-

manism.**
Her offer was accepted.

Columbia to Investigates

Production, Exchange
Technique

rSy Collese N«wf B«rTic«)

NEW YORK, Jan. M.—Followin ;

closely the recent publication of ci

comprehensive report by Preside! t

Hoover's research committee on a •

clal trends. Columbia University s

newly appointed commission for tl e

study of the economic situation th s

week prepared to go a step furth< r

in the application of the sdentlf c

method to current problems.
While the Hoover commltt e

broadly analyzed all general socl il

trends, the commission of 17 a -

pointed by President Nicholas Mu r-

ray Butler of Columbia will Inves l-

gate a specific set of problev i,

mainly having to do with methO( n

of production and exchange.
The commission, which is cor \-

poeed of seven Columbia facul y
members, four other prominent ed J-

cators and six leading observers >f

economic conditions, had before It

the following list of subjects t »r

thorough Inquiry:
Subjcj^s

1. Analysis of the part played ' y

the price system in the direct!* a

of production.
2. Analysis of the fluctuating i »-

lationships of Income, Investment

and consumption within the pn s-

ent price system.

8. Examination of price contnls

to malnUln stability (a) of Interr si

prices, (b) of international «z-

change parities in periods of lnd\ s-

trlal expansion and retraction.

4. Examination of the adequa ;y

of present moneUry systems \m-

der modem Industrial condltlonsJ

5. Examination of the econonilo

consequences of improvement to

productive technique.

6. Formulation of consequent p !•

icles. ^ ^
Some comment was ca\ised wh ta

President Butler's announcsment of

formation of the commission fail id

to include any mention of Tech-

nocracy, which li conducUng n-

dustrial researches with the co< p-

eration of Columbia's School of

Engineering.
The desire for a distinctly sch >.-

srly approach to economic pr< b-

lems was thought in some quar-

ters to have caused Technocracy to

be Ignored, since the work of tie

Technocrats has been subject to

many and varied, as well as c

fused. Interpretations, Incident Jto

the national publicity it har

ceived. .^
•The (new) inquiry," accordmg

to Dr. Butler, "will be directed in

particular to the technique of p t)-

ductlon and the technique of «-

change, which have evolved, not in

interdependence, but In seml-ln e-

pendence each of the other, w th

the result that they are not n >w

functioning In harmony for Ihe

service of society. . . .

**The task will not so much a-

volv4 the collection of new data as

it iill reflecUon on and InUrp e-

tation of the vast amount of n-

formaUon already available io

scholars. ,

The aim of the commission ^ 'Ui

be to arrive, if practicable, at •*

common viewpoint aiwi a comn on

inUrpretaUon to the public of he

meaning of the circumstances ind

conditions which confront the pBO-

pls of the United SUtes and the

world." __

Official Notices

LETTERS AXn SCIENCE fC. Church. L. Eilers, W. Athey

STUDENTS
Junior certificate checks for stii-

denU In the College of Letters and

Science who expect to complete

their work in June or in August

may be had at the Office of the

Recorder, Library Building 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

••1

FBS6HMAN CLUB
The Freshman Club will hold a

business meeting today at the Y. W.

C. A. at four o'clock- Plans for th^

Wells. O. Koppe, K. Springer, ^6
F. Helbllng. ^ .

E. E. SWINQLl

Freshman breakfast, to be held ^o o^„„^„u, ^..^ .., ... j~..

honor of the incoming Freshman
| Uementary and Junior High 8c* ool

ELEMENTARY BDUOATIOl
MAJORS

All students In the Elementiry

and Junior High School Divis on

of the Teachers Colleges, who a*

tended Summer Session. 1932, i nd

who have not filed a list of coui les

taken and passed with the advl er.

in E. B. 144, arc requested to do

so at once.
Students who are new In tht

KOR RENT
BOARD b f0m. Frlvtt* ratrtnee. bAth *

fsr&s«. In levtly bomt. lUsaonftblt.
t3S4 M>aninc Ave. 2;^

yOR RENT— Double b«droom. dlnlnc room,- * 2 or 3Un of Uirfe studio.kitchen. ,.. _.

t^r\^ $10 Mr month- ._

Blvd. w.lX sisse.
,

_ i-w

ROOM .Ss'boftrd'for 4 ilrlr BeautKurBcir.
BUl3 home, twin )»ed». hom« privU«c*s.
sarasc. $3a ofcp- 4S< H. SvooUwr. OX-
$iH. 1-30

ROOMS for men. bath. tarMC. i)rlv»t«
entrances- 990.00 month. BfesJs If de-
girrd. Tj^ Manning Ayt. 1-3^

PUR.NTd(Cit) 5-rm. homo rea«onable. SU6
Overland Ave. W.I«.A. 3»M0. 1'34

LOVELY^ room 'and 3 •'leal* for bort-
Traonporiat.op and all prlrijese*. 37.90

s vock. 19<9f Holman. WUA. MOOS.
M5

BOAttt>' Ic roort: Women studenU prefer'
ably aanlors noodins bolp vlth room and
board csU st BaonUter BsU. 911 BU-
sard.

^ _... J.

ROOM A ooaM fer bms altidehla IsB
AUlooim Av|^.^i«o« eleeS So. sf w^
Walkins dlatacee

sneat

f6r sAle
roK lUIX—Bncrcloptdia BrlttanlM. latost

•ditlon. Ufht blttd. oompleto with solid
msbovany book UbU. laoO: alM •

Krer blnoculara, tS.CO. Ptaohe S.M. MiSl
weon 8 am- and 5 P-tn-

POtI SAXiS—Mah's coat, AraltTan pony. A
banrala. 1430 Oochran Ave., noar Pleo.
Rote WH-3364. . 1-86

TVXKd6 and full droM suit. siM 40 of
4S; bot& in teod eoadltlon. RMteoablo
price. OX«5449^8178 W - Srd B.H.

LOST AND FOUND

Previewed
Br hOKRY CONRAD

In "Luxury Uner" (tenUtive tU
tie) we see the directorial telesecpe

of Lothar Mendes fooused en the
nnultltudlnous cares and joys which
beset a little group of heteroien-
ous humans reposlnff for a hrief

space In the capacious lap of the
Liner which plows Its way to and
from America.
The main plot, taken from a nov>

el by Glna Kaus and adapted by
Gene Markey, deals with the at-

tempt of Dr. Thomas Bemhard to
dissuade his wife from runnlnf
away with Stevanson, a millionaire,

by boarding this Liner as ship doc-
tor. By the time the Doctor gets

to see his wife, the damage has sJ-

ready been done, another woman

__T—A key rlnf with » TtKaco IdentifT.

Mtion tsfe^ It. Pleaso rttun to tbo
Oe»op t/Oft snd Feaad^

:tSldl^Jl\ VUIW 'b%hi%U ia Um Uiirafk

Sook and ihMtrolieket. lUturS to Lcet
4 rsMA Te^srd. I'H

MISCELLANEOUS
I *<

WARTtD-Uaa te d* srefitskU »asl ttme
verk. lOiM Eolasaa Are. botweea }:tO

>Cat»stno MibeertpUsD wkeUrthlsf vefk-
ors sad ereir maasseri vrito mn^
•teiy tor rtrj bost etudent MlMlUshiv
eftert of leadins pubUshera Gsa be
worked there nov. Permanent Soelilone
f experienced, also attouner ereirt fer
a. •. and forelsa terrllmY. Per fuU
details vrite The CoUeslalo fteheleeshto

^aUtute. 2i» Rcpublie BuUdlSi; Ifiafri.

OUR FOOD
DOES NOT
SUFFER

FROMi.T.*

Quick Service

Convenient Location

*BMD TASTE

Our food ft of choice

quality and carefully

prepared so that its ex-

cellent taste is a palat-

able experience.

THE THIN DIME

COFFEE SHOP
10876 Wcybiirn

women, will be discussed at this

time, according to Dorothy Powell.

advisor of the club.

Division of the Teachers College

this semester, and who have lot

yet advised with Mr. Eby in 11.B

, aoAitfrau asAjnRA 1<*. »re requested to Uke an ei rly

!

SPANISH MAJORS
opportunity to do so. In order t vxt

Lower division Spanish ^^Jof'i the records may he completedj to

date.
HARVEY L. BBT,

• AdvUe •.

should see their advisor before

February 9. R. H. UZ. daUy between
»-10, and,M. W. P. 13-2.'

[ {• STLVIA V. RTAN.

OFFICIAL NOTICK
The following men will be absent

on a regularly scheduled University

event from Friday through 11:00

o'clock classes Monday: T- Lemcke.

O. Brotemarkle. C. Blnkl*y. D. Pip-

er, C. Oibson. W. Maxwell, S. Johns,
j

BEACON
«cThe Safo Gasoline

^i
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IVI.'\(»CO>

A First Grade CasoIinB

WINNER
hi hot ths bruins baat

tht redskins and you

can't beat our dtlicioui

loodf at any price.
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50% In CASH
For All USED TEXT BOOKS Usted Here

AiUr Finals of Course

Biology History

Chandler—Introduction to Human Parlstology

Haupt—Fundamentals of Biology, 2nd Ed.

Patten—Embryology of the Chick, Srd Ed.

Arey—Developmental Anatomy

Chemistry
Timm—Introduction to Chemistry. Late Ed.

Stone A DanB—Experiments in General Chemistry

Crowell—Notes on Quantitative Analysis

Werthelm—Manual of Organic Chemistry
Robartson—Laboratory Practice in Organic Chem-

istry (all sheeU inUct)
HUdebrand—Principles of Chemistry (New Ed.)

Bray A Latl]iier--Course in General Chemistry (Old

Ed.)

Mnlr—History of British Commonwealth, Vol. I r

Crosa-ehorUr History of En^and db Greater Bi^taiA

Faulkneiv-Eoonomic HUtory of the United States

Hasfm Eiimpn Since 1S15

BeoCt ft BaMsly—Readings ia European KUtory Blaee

ISli
Wtmamsea—Bvolutioa of England
HMkett—Social A Fqtttical History of the United

States
Famuid—The Development of the United States.

Williams—People A Politics of Latin America
Schleealnger—Political A Social History of the United

SUtes
Dunning—Reconstruction, Political & Economic
Cn>e»—Shorter History of England A GreaUr BritaiA

Mnlr—History of the British Commoawsaltb

.1 Mathematics
Economics

Patterson A Schol»—Economic Problems of Modern

Life
KeOer—Societal Evolution

GUbert, DItmer * Colbert—Social Problems

Finney—Principles of Accounting. Vol II

Rlggleman A Frlsbee—Business Statistics

lUlboum»—Money A Banking
Badger—Investments
Shults—American Public Finance A Taxation

Griffin—Principles of Foreign Trade, Late Ed.

Fluiey^Introduction to PHnciples of Aecouating

Olaxler^Arithmetie for Teachers, Latest Edition

Cajorl—Theory of Equations
Fine—College Algebra —
Palmer A Leigh—Plane A Spherical Trig. With Tables

PhllUpa—Differential Equations
Harding A Mullins—Plane Trig.. Tables Separate

Harding A Mulllna—College Algebra
Hart— MathemaUes of Investment, Tables SeparaU
Smith, Gale A Neely—New Analytic Geometry, Rev.

Edition
'

Hart—Tables from Mathematics of Investneat

/

.1

Mechanic Arts

Education
Montoe—Brief Course in History of EducaUoo
Chapman A Count»—Principles of Education

Morrison—Practice Teaching (Rev. Ed.)

Hawthorn—Sociology of Rural Life

Smith—Secondary Education in U. 8.

Terman A Almaok—Hygiene of the School Child

(Enlarged A Revised)

WUllam*—Elementary SUtistics

KllpalTiek—Foundations of Method

Freneh—Engineering Drawing
Fools A Spanldlng-'Hanneny

Jafdaisohn—Manual ofrMusicai Form

PhilcNM>phy

English
Shurlar A Marsh—Practical Speech Making
Woolbert—Fundamentals of Speech

Seooombe A Alien—The Age of Shakespeare, Vol. I

Foerster—American Poetry A Prose

Leider, Lovett A Root—British Poetry A Proee

Lelder, Lovett A Root—British Drama x

Moody A Lovett—History of English Uterature

(Latest Edition)

Spenoer'a—Fairy Queen, Book n
Hebbel A Godson—Poetry of the English Renaissance

Lane Cooper—Aristotle On the Art of Poetry

Ncllson—Shakespeare's Complete Works
Woods—Poetry A Proee of the Romantic Movement

Rof«r»-^tudent History of Philosophy (Lateat 9d.)i

Joalali Boyo^-'The Spirit of Modem Philosophy

Berkeley Three Dialogues between Hylaa A Phllon-

ous (expensive edition)

Boodln-RealisUc Universe
Urban—Fundamentals of Ethics

i.

Physical Education
Drew—Adapted and Group G>'nuiasties

Stalford—Preventive A Correetlve Physical Education

Physi

French
mu A Smith—Advanced French Composition

Armstrong—Syntax of the French Verb

Fraser A S^nalr A Camahan—Standard French

Grammar
Lytms-Searlee—8 French Classic Plays

Cochran A Eddy—Plerrllle

Patterson—Intermediate French Prose Composition

FoM A Hicks—New French Reader

Kimball—College Physics

Edwards—Physica. MeasuremenU
Dnff—Physics, 7th Ed.
Duff—Tsxt Books of Physics, 7th Ed.,

Adams—Physics, IA Manual
Boare—Thermodynamics

Physiology -
HowtU—Tact Xeok «f Pbysiolofy

Political ScienceSci<

Geo^aphy
Wutbeek * 91neh~Economle GMtraptiy

•wmul—Th* New WorM
Ooede—School AUm (Fourth Edittea)

Geology
MlUafwIntroduction to Physical Crsology

Millar—IntroducUon t^ Historical Geology

Bowman-^Physiography
Rmmona-*Petroleum Geology (1931 Edition)

Agar. Flint A LongweU—Geology from Original

Sources
Brush A Penfteld—Blowpipe Analysis

Graham—Govsmmsnts of Eastern Europs
Mower—International Government
Orth A Coshman-^American National Government
Hodson—Cases on International Law
Kvana—Cases on Constitutional Law, 9nd Ed.

Beard—American Government, 6th Ed. ^^

Haines A Ualnen—Principles A Problems of Govern
ment

Matthew*—The American Constitution

Gettel—History of American PoliUcal Thought
Wrlgbt^^^rce Book of American Political Theoiy

Davis* Jervm^—Contemporaiy Social Movements
rpeon—PracUce of Municipal Administration

Cmirford->State Government
Orth A Cushraan—American National G^vemxHent
Anderson—American City (^vemmcnt

]

Psycholosly

\ . .

X
I (

J- ' ..

German
p^p^-^Gorman for Beginners

I

Home Economics
Sberman-^ChesUstry of Food Nutrition, 4th Ed. .

Boat—FoundaUon of Food NutriUon
Roe»—Laboratory Handbook fer Dietetics, 8rd Ed.

Woodwortli—Contemporaiy Schools In Ptyebology

Gates—Psychology for Students of Education
.

Valettttna^-Readhigs in Exp. Pi«ythology

f

':\ I

'.^ •

r .*

t.Spanish I

Honse A BUpee Essentials of Spanish Grammar
^ CoftsUo A Sparksman^Primeras Lecturap Espanolea

Cano—Cuentoe Humoristicoa i

Brady A Huston-Five SpanWh Plays R /.

Harrison^Mexlco Simpatloo

1'.

\

•

L

All text books purchased whether used at .U.C.L.A or not.
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By JOHN rENTMTBR
OK BASEBALL
DC GEKERAL
WE HAJL with dfUfht the

moveenent toward two-bit

bastball which northern cities have

started. But at that the Los An-

srelea and Hollywood clubs 'are un-

likely to follow suit. For some
reason ''Boots" Weber and Oscar
Reiehow of the Angels and Bill

Lan« of the Stars have always been
opposed to "any reduction. It mev
be, and they're probebly rifht, that

they figure Wrigley JP'ield to be the

best ball-park on the coast end It

costs more to nin on account of

this.

Most fans don't see why pricee

shouldn't be reduced. Look at oth#r

eporta end amusements. Theatres

have lowered their prices and given

more for their money in the past

couple of years. Intercollegiate foot-

bell decreased its tariff last sea-

son. And you could even get into

the recent Auto Show for $.40 In-

etead of the usual four^bit piece.

The fact is that besebeU ie get-

ting plenty of competition from
ether sources. Beck in the 1870's

when the dlem<Aid sport first

bloomed, biMcbeU was vtrtnelly

the only etlUetio ectlvity on th«>

calender. Bebid wee the support

ffven by pertteea fens, whoee
conduct weald meke an S. C-
r. C L. A. beeketbeU tUt seem
like e routing geme^f dominoes.

• • •

COMPARE the rules of baseball

with those of football or bai-

ketball or nearly any other game.
The latter have changed nearly

every season, while the horsehide

activity hasn't undergone any radi-

cal Changs, to the writer'i knowl-
edge, for the past ten years or m>

at least A few good amendmenU
here and there migh^ make a great

difference. ^

We'd personally like to insert a

rule permitting batters to run
either to first or third bese upon
connecting with the bell. The firjt

man in eaOb inning would set the

precedent for that inning, thoao

following continuing to run which-
ever way the first man led off. This
scheme has been mentioned before,

but is wort|i repeatini^.

FTJTCRE OtJTLOOK
NOT so GOOD
BASEBALL is really taking quite

a beating among colleges ov*r

our fair land. When budgets ne«d
slashing, the first thing efficiency

committees think of Is cutting out

activities like baseball, which cost

quite a bit and bring little in re-

turn.
tt colleges and high schools

continue to do away with base-

bell, the future of the sport looks
4erk indeed. University diamonds
ere coming more and more to be
recruiting grounds for major
league clubs. Scouts are sent out
9mA season, several visiting U.
C. L. A. et Terions times lest

LAST Friday's boxing and wres-

tling show was a huge suc-

cess, according to the verdict of
the crowd of fans which turiied out
for the events. Twenty dollars were
sx>ent to set up the temporary
bleachers, while twenty-seven iron
men were taken in at the gate, nes-

ting a profit of seven dollars if our
algebra is correct.

The ladies may get a chance to
witness the next show. Friday en-
other series of events will be run
off. and it is planned to let uni-
versity women view these. Here's
yenr chance, girls!

M.

1 • !

"Just Simply

Delicious...''

m %eard one
I I

girl remark
And that^s all w« want
anyone to tay aDOut onr
Jee cream • • • It't good
because it fosles good • • •

because its even smooth-

y

nets feeU good . . . and
because you say 'Tfl have
some more.

r-

Bruins Capture

First Game from

Indians, 44-36

Don Piper Takes, Scoring
Honors with 16

1

Points j'

(Contlnaed from Paie 1)

wMstle throaghoQt the game, end
both sqneds mede tea pohite epieoe
by siaJdag tho free throws. The
Brain mergta of victory lay in the
feot that they sank foar more goals
then John Bonn's qointet.
Three Bruins, Ted Lemcke, Louis

Eilers. and Cordner Gibson were
forced from the game for four per-
sonals. Silers was only in for sev>

erel moments but was removed in

a short time on personels. I

Topping Cot
Keith Topping, Stanford's ace.

left soon after the beginning of the
second half for his playing tee-
tics, and Stanford's scoring from
this point was stopped coid. The
removal of Tod, the Indian guard,
who turned in a brilliant game, did
the Stanford cause little good.
I>on Piper took scoring honors

with five field goals end six^frse
throws. George Brothemarkle, ste^
lar Bruin guard, found the basket
from the center of the court four
times, and had three foul throws to
his credit for a total of eleven
points. Blnkley came third witn
four field goals.

The Stanford star was Topping,
who, before being removed from
the game on fouls, had run up the
total of 14 points.

Efforts Rewarded

Fraternity Football

Race Nears Finish;

Two Q>nte8t8 Today
Two final round fraternity

football games will be played
this afternoon, with Phi P«l
meeting Phi Kappa Sigma at 2
o'clock, and S. A. E. trying for
its fourth straight victory
against D.K.E. at 4 o'clock.

Results of games played the
latter part of last week are: Phi
DelU TheU 31, Kappa Alpha 0;
TheU DelU Chi 12, D.K;E, 6;
and Phi Delta Theta 7, Kappa
Sigma Oil

sBs=»str::.'-.-rr- gy.ys;
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Ferhepe you've never heard of Jack Angelmen, Celifomie Imu k field-

men. But, above we see Bill Ingrem, Beer foothell coach, pr eenttng
Angelmen with e hendsome trophy for his excellent work es |aert«r-

back-halfback-fullback for the leet three years on the dees 1 i squed.

First Year Shell Beats Out

Varsity Eight in First Race

Senior Crew Headed by 3 1-2 Lengths in Season
Opener at Wilmington, Saturday;

Jayvee Boat Third

Seniors, Juniors Meet in Football

Struggle for Class Supremacy T([day

Byl>AV£ KABNOFSKT ^dena high school flesh, v iU play

U.CLA. Boxers

G>niplete Tourney

A vest amount of material for
the bosdnc end wrestling teams was
uncovered et the Interclass elimina-
tions Friday noon in the men's gym.
Sijcteen met men and sixteen boxers
competed in the fraeas.
The feature metch wms Tony

Berardo's valiant stand against n
taller opponent. Art* Heyes, to re-
Uin his tiUe in the feetherweight
division. Heyes had a longer reach
and scored effective pimches
around Tony'e button but the herd-
hitting of the smeller man at close
quarters decided the match.
The most closely-ccgitested Iseth-

er-pushing affair was between Don
Edmeades, a sophomore, and Wil-
liam Murphy, both lightweights
Thsy entered the Hng "rarln' to
go" and began swinging gloves like
veterans. A few effective blows to
Edmeades' chin at the end of the
second round really decided the
match. Although a little wobbly on
his feet, Don put up a good fight
but lost the decision through his
inability to protect bis face.
In the unlimited class, the scissor-

holds of Red Whitfield proved in-

effective against the greater weight
of Brooks Stroud, losing the match
for him in three minutes and fif-
teen seconds. Bob Vandegrift an<3
Tex Wood battled four minutes and
ten seconds, constantly reversing
positions, until Tex finally pinned
Vandegrift's shoulders to the mat.
They are both 175-pounders.
M. Bemoff won an unpopular

decision over Mark Mullin in the
boxing eliminations. The first two
rounds were decidedly even and to
all observers Bernoff had little, *f
any. edge over his UO>pounds op-
ponent. Two matches^sre decided
in the first round by the bloody
nose route. Red Bailey, heavy-
weight, waded into Fay Goetz, who
though putUng up a spirited stand
felled to connect or even guard his
proboscis (to the less scientifically,
minded, the achnozzle). Walter Le-
Claire fell before the furious on-
slaught of Frank Zimmerman, who
repeatedly scored to LeClaires noso
and chin. They both tipped tho
scales at lt9.

The first boxing match featured
two ll^pounders, John Odlsho and
Charles Bosshard. They &rew an
even first round but in the second,
Odisho hed'en edge. A nice hey-
meker in the third won for Odisn^
with Bosshard out on bis feet.

Semi-finals wUl be held next Frl-
dey, Februery S, end the finels will
form e part of the Msa's Do prcv
gram next semester. A twenty*
roundflght will be the high poin*. i

' Aaron Rothenberg. former Peaa.

With both teams at the peak of

their form, junior and senior grid

squads will clash this afternoon In

a titanic battle for cl^e supren^-

acy.
Both elevens have been in read!-

ness for the past two weeks, but
the perverseness of the weather has
made play impossible. With per^

feet football sunshine predicted by
the weather man. both squads are
in eager readiness.

From pre-game dope, the junior

aggregation appears to present a
far stronger group of grid stars,

and odds now favor the Juniors
8-1. with even money for seven
points. .

Coeeh Bill *'Hothonse" MexweO
end **BvIky* Johnny Woods heve
drilled their men hard in the fun-
damentals of the geme, end there
will preeent a powerful combination
on the field.

The seniors have not shown thei
exceptional form that the juniors
here, but they wiU not give up the
game without a hard struggle
PricUcally the entire junior squed

has had some previous high school
experience. In the bec|c-fleld. their

leading ape Is Erie Strutt. a for*

mer all-state half-baok from Pes%'
dene high school. Strutt hss a
world of speed end i$ shifty es en
eel. He follows his interference
closely and he should break ewev
for severel long runs.
"Sully" Levltan at fUll-back for

the juniors is a powerful 300 pound
ei that is doped to smash the se-

nior line to shreds w^h his powetv
ful thrusts. He will battle It o^it

with "Red" Bailey, the senior star,

for game honors. Baijey was a sen-
sation in the last yesir^s game.

Gray At Quitter
Bill "Brains" Gray Will guide the

junior team from quafter back. His
play-calling should b^ : one of the
important factors in in junior vic-

tory. Rodreguiz is si .hard-hitting

half-back that will dense the se-

niors some trouble. Hesis hard to

stop- once he gets going.
Okure is the senior j<|uart«r-back.

e abort, shifty menu w)fh a brilUent
duMige of paoe. Blehrbeugh
at half-back is another smell, fest

man, and McQowan does not add
much more weight if the back-
field.

The junior back-fieJ4 ee it goes
on the field shows a lot: more power
and weight compared io the speedy,
light line-up of the seniors.

The lines are rema^lubly evenly
matched, with odds, if any, going
to the juniors. !|.

The Juniors heve two hefty ends
in Kfleger end Seemon, e peir of
experienced flenkmMi, thet should
keep the senior runs well in to-

ward the center of the line. From
Hendricks, Duckworth, Breden or
Ooasiger, OUver wiU pick e petr
of ends to metch the Junior flenks.

Bernie Levin and Bob Stewart
are still staging their fight for se-

nior Ctenter, ith Levin hevingthe
edge for the starting line-up. They
will face Alport, a two-hundred
pound Renter, on the junior side of
the line.

j

Junior teckles ere Bob Kendall, a
former high school flash, who has
the elass to smeer ths senior drives
consistent^', end To-wne. The '<4-

niors at this position are Don Han-
dy, brother of Cerl Uindy. Berke-
ley football captain several yetrs
ego, may meen that he is pretty
good himself, and Moonaw

across from Bob Pege, sen or class

president, on the line' at gu; ird. The
other guards ere Varien SJoen, se-

nior end "Red** Ir% Ing.

The game will start tt. three
o'clock on the football fisld. ad
mission free. There will b » a spe-

cial rooting section for woi len

Probable Starting Line-fpe

SENIORS
Hendricks
Moomaw
Sloan
Levin
Page
Handy
Duckworth
Okura
Rohrbaur
McGowan
Ba^y

r.e.

rt.
r.g.

c.

i.g.

i.t.

n-
l.h.

r.h.

f.

JT NI0R8
Kreig»:r

Kendal!
Rotfienberg

Alport
Irving
Towns
Seemon

Oray
Strutt

Ridrequli
Levltan

B^ JACK THATJ5R
(Sports Writer, News Bureau)
Eight stelwerts of the Class of '33

attested to the future of Bruin
rowing Saturday morning over the

200^ meter course on the Inner Har-
bor at Wilmington. The triumph of

the Freshman eight in the feature

of the first competitive event of the

U.C.L.A. crew season was signal in

its effect. The varsity boat trailed

the victors by over three and one-

half lengths, while the jayvee eight

finished a length behind the varsity.

The Freshmen assumed command
of the race from the start. Mid
were never headed. Stroking et

the rate of 44 beats to the minute
the, yearling boat forged into a nar-

row lead after 400 meters of the
course hed been covered, and et the
half-way mark held a margin ot

needy two lengths. The FrOsh
rowed en extremely eteedy race,

their stroke, powerful young Jack
McCormick. holding the paoe at a
steady 42 for approximately a mile.

As the flotilla neared the Ford
Avenue bridge, marking the begin-

ning of the home-stretch, the Frosh
were maintaining a lead of two
boat-lengths, but the junior var-

sity closed the space between them-
selves and the varsity. However, as
the bridge faded to the rear the
varsity bent to 'the task of over-
taking the Frosh, and left the jay-

vees in the ruck.
Varsity Spurte

A quarter of a mile from the fin-

ish line the varsity spurted and
closed a portion of the open water
between the two shells, but the
Freshmen were not to be denied.
They flashed across the line hold-
ing a good three and one-half
length margin. The varsity headed
the jayvee craft by an even boat
length. Time for the 2000 meters
(approximately a mile and a quar-
ter) was recorded as 7 minutes and
13 seconds.
According to Coach Major Gk>od-

sell this may he oonsidered a cred-
itable jshowing for the- oomperetlve-
ly short time spent on the water.
Both Goodsell and Fred Koeler,
frosh coach and assistant to Good-
sell, expressed complete setisfao'

tion with the resnlta of the rare.

The power exhibited by the Fresh-
men eight gives promise of develop-
ing a well-ronnded crew next year

^as the men become eligible for rnt'
slty competition.
Immediately preceding the race.

Betty Prettyman, president of the
Associated Women Students, for-

mally christened the; boat rowed by
the Frosh during th^ race as "West-
wood." This is th^ craft that be-
came the property ^f the Associate
Students after the Olympic Games
of lasV summer. Known formerly
as the "Amicita," the boat was
used by the German Olympic crew
during the international compeli
tion. ,

Boatings for the race were its

follows:

FROSH—Bow, Jack Bowen; 2,

Jimmy Rae; 3, Frank Wilkinson;
4, Ed Osborne; 6, Jack Courte-
manche; 6, Frank Lawrence; 7, La-
ment Baritell; stroke, Jack McCor-
mick; and coxswain, Maury Gross-
man.
VARSITY—bow, Dave Stevenson;

2, Sol Leshin; 3, Gordon Bell; 4.

Al Bohne. 6. George Elliott; 6,

Claude Brown; 7, George Brandow;
stroke, Charles Soderstrom; cox-
swain, Jim Maher.
JUNIOR VARSITY— bow, Al

Horowlts; 2, Leroy Swenson ; 3, Bar-
ney Meith; 4, Herbert Baj^; 5, Joe
O'Connor; 6, Wes Kasl; 7, Burt
Monesmlth; stroke, Mason Emanu-
els; coxswain, Jack Zipperman.

Bruin Swimmers

Practicing Hard

New Round-Robin League
To Be Formed in South;

Plans Laid

The Bruin peddlers have now set-

tled down to the long training

grind necessary to fit them for the

strong competition they will en-

counter in the minor sports carni-

val this year. Prospects for a suc-

cessful season are fair, the team

Baseball Drill to

Begin Today; Men
To Get Uniforms

Baseball practice will open to>

day. All men planning to ro-
port are asked to draw ^alr uni-
forms and report to Ralph
Koontz, captain of the squad, at
three o'clock upon the ball dia-

mond.

Carter Morgan, who will awim

as a whole looking good, rather thanH^e backstroke, should be ouUt^d-
depending on a few stars to win
all the points. Therein lie the Bru-
in hopes, for team strength has al-

ways been decisive in the carnival.

Representing the Blue and CJold

in the roped lanes this year will be
Captain Fels and Semper in the
breast-stroke. Fels is a seasoned
campaigner, and can b« depended
upon for points in this event. Pax-
ton and Donovan will probably take

care of -ihe distance swims, while
Alport and Dexter will chum up
the water in the sprints. /

ing this season. Brilliant last year,

to date he hafi been working hard-
er than ever, and requires tomt.
stiff competition to fire him up to

record breaking pitch. The dives

are but a slim hope, this year, with

S.C. sporting Mickey Riley, but

U.C.LJL will put up a battle with
Stewart, Yout^, and Parsona. In

the medley, Mi^rgan, Fels, and Al-

pert will probably team up.

Night Baseball Cut in

Los Angeles at Meeting

Night baseball in Los Angeles
was cut as a result of the decision
of the managers of the Los Angeles
and the Hollywood baseball clubs.

As a result of the conference all

week end games will be played m
sunlight. In the past, both clubs
played on Saturday nights.

VILiTACE\

Clark Gablo<;arol Lombard
Dorothy MackaUl

"NO MAN OF HER OWN'
AUo

"SECRETS OF THE
FRENCH POUCE"

Qwill Andre

DonV Fail the Final Test

FINALS! There*3^io need to flunk

any course for lack of understand-

ing of subject matter . . . not when
the convenient Sawyer School offers

such efficient private coaching and
seminar facilities. If vacation or

illness has interrupted your prepar-

atory study for final examinations,

make arrangements NOW to get

thorough coaching in your weak
subjects.

Make inquiries today

i

^.VJWA-AV

AWVER SCHOOL o/ BUSINESS
941* W^tweod Bovlcvard OppOSiH M#

SCHOOL

Hall
Addji New Feature

Fineit
Food
Served

i t. i

Now m«fi who live »t V4mon
\ Hall cam nave home cooked

y^ ^i inealt. Highest quality food at

,vcott that makee livinf here

Y'ii /economical and a pleasure.

Meals by week and optional.

^^^4.^ •i>

Enjoy It at ih»? H»-Ho p 581 Gaylcy Ave. — Just Acrou the Campun

1 -

npo TELL ycu that Chesterfield is the

X only good c garette • • . that the makers

of Chesterfield ' ISigarettes are the only ones

who can buy g< od tobaccos and manufao*

ture cigarettes scientifically • • . would be

nothing short of foolish.

For all tobacco is sold in open auctions

—where anyone can buy if he will pay the

price. Even th<! machines on which differ-

ent cigarettes a e made are alike.

This much, lowever, is true: By using

the right kinds of Turkish and Domestic to-

baccos in just the right proportions • • . by
blending and cvoss-blending them together

in the most careful way ... we make Chest-

erfield what smokers say it is . • • a cigarette

that's milder^ tfai t tastss better• Just try them.

Chesterfield Rad o Program — Every ni^t ex-

eept Sunday, Co umbia coast-to-coast Network.

•f'-f • rf>*

/if .••-- .;- .

THEY'RE MILDER

-

TH|X<7ASTI BETTER

if

->a.::.^c...
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Curtailed but Not Eliminated

THE decision to continue all spring sports despite the

partial withdrawal of A.S.U.C. financial support is one

of the wisest moves that the student body organization could

make, i i| i ! .- i i .

'

-
.>- '

i":

'

i
., i

•. ^ j
With the support of captains and mana^rs already

pledged ahd with plans being made for a unified program

for raising funds for the spring sports program, there is no

reason why all of the teams cannot continue to represent the

University.
, , x xi.

This program should in effect give the sports back to the

students. In past years athletics have operated under a sub-

/Sidy from the Associated Students. With reduced income

making the withdrawal of this subsidy necessary, it becomes

Incumbent upon the participants and others to devise means

for continuing the athletic program. Naturally, the students

will be given the full co-operation of the A.S.U.C. and the

University physical education department in carrying out

their plans. [• .|. .
i i i . ,1

,

Althougn the spring sports have been the first to suffer

-Irom budget slashing, other athletics and activities undoubt-

edly will undergo similar reductions. Within a few days

the board of control will subject next year's fall sports, in-

cluding football and basketball, to the same careful scrutiny.

And before many weeks have p^sed the remainder of the

budgets for this year and for all of next year will be cut

down to an amount in proportion to anticipated income.

In reducing or eliminating the appropriations for spring

/sports, the board of control has sought to be entirely fair.

Because of the precarious financial condition of the Associ-

ated Students, the amount of income expected was in many
cases the grounds for final decision. .4.

|

Of the major spring sports, track, tennis, and crew were

continued with reduced A.S.U.C. appropriations because of

obligations for meets in the future, and because of antici-

pated income. In the case of crew, it will be definitely

dropped from the list of sports if it does not make expenses

this year.
The budget for baseball was eliminated because of the

heavy guarantees that would be necessary if U.C.L.A. re-

mained in the league and because the northern universities

have intimated that; there is a possibility of their not making
the trip south, i

1

t ^ .

The appropriations for all of the minor sports were
withdrawn because of the general necessity for economy and
because it was felt that to eliminate the budgets of some
minor sports and to retain others would have been unfair.

That these sports, which have" been the first victims of

budget slashing, can and will continue their activities, is

practically certain. The managers and captains have signi-

fied their intentions of taking definite action to continue

feeir programs and they will be supported by the A.S.U.C.

aud University.

Southern Gilifomia a Rowing Center?

TTHAT Southern California may become the collegiate

1 rowing center of the United States is altogether with-

in the realm of possibility should the plans now being made
by Los Angeles and Long Beach civic organizations mar
terialize.

Due to the financial conditions of most of the eastern

scihools which support rowing crews, the Poughskeepsie
classic will not be held this year. Naturally these schools

arc eager to maintain the tradition of rowing and if a sub-

stitute regatta with expenses guaranteed were offered it is

likely that they would accept.

If ^tablished as a yearly event, the regatta at Long
Beach might take the place of the Poughkeepie regatta as

the country's outstanding oar event and would have the ef-

f€tt of transferring the center of collegiate rowing from
the Hudson to the Long Beach Marine Stadium, where ad-
mission may be charged.

Such an undertaking at this time is a bold one con-
sidering the financial aspect involved, but if it succeeds it

will be well worth the attempt. The groups responsible for
the proposal are to be commended for their foresight in the
matter.

At laat we're getting to be a real

columnist — people come around
with ideas. Al Kahn, for instance

—

you know, ideas. Al wants us to
run a little contest. This is our
first contest, so don^t blame us if

we present it with a bit amateurish-
ness. We could ask Page, but some-
how we don't think we will.

Briefly, the main idea is this.

Newspapers all over the country
hav% been carrying little doo-dads
about us^ng movie stars' names in

sentences. That's too easy. Anybody
can pull fast ones about names
like Busch, Twelvetrees and Post;
but right here we have one that Is

practically guaranteed to stop any-
body. • \

This department, therefore, Is

prepared to give away a grand
sweepstakes prize for the best puns
on the name "Osherenko." The
prize will be a set of Econ. lA notes
from 1932 generously donated by
Andy Hamilton of the Bruin staff.

Al, in conjunction with the inde-

fatigable Willie Bradford (one of

my pseudonyms), has brought up a
couple to start you off :

The old stand-by, of course. Is:

"Osherenko-nna rain no more, no
more."
Then we have a little more seri-

ous consideration of the weather, in

the following: "When it rains, you
need a galOah erenkoat."
Just to keep Joe from being TOO

pleased with all this publicity he's

getting, we have on^ more: *'0!

Gosh, O rank odor!"
In case you think we've made it

too ea«y» tiy your hand at "Sturze-
negger.".

Please fold all contributions neat-
ly and stuff them in the Grins and
Growls box In the Bruin Office, or
else.

• a *

Well, I'm glad that's over. But
when the Campus Editor and the
Feature Editor put the bee on you,
what can you do? We could ask
Page, but we don't think we will.

• • e

After, months and yea^ of an^
xious waiting, graphs showing
sales and business conditions have
started going up again. Some one
discovered they would do that if

you arranged them with the small
numbers at the top of the scale.

• • • '

When Technocracy gets here, Ida
M. Tarbell will have to get off the
dime and follow up her Lincoln
biography with a new one called
"From Atom-fiplltter to President.

'

I' J- . • • • |.

A stooge Club membership to
Lee Tracy for his definition of a
Duenna: "You know," ^e says, "one
of those Spanish chaperones, and
you can't Duenna thing when she's
around."'I • • a I

'

Oscar from Oshkosh, our old cow-
hand acquaintance, was reading In
the paper about Huey Long's fUlI-

bustcr. "Huh!" he remarked, dis-
dainfully. "Why does that guy rate
so much in the paper? I've buated
more fillies In my time than he's
ever seen."
T ^ !

. ^ • • •

There's one guy around this
catnpiis that doesn't know the
beard contest's over. Or is he after
the aU-time prize for next year?

• • •

They tell me.Drs. Leonard, Dodd,
and Barnett are starting to let their
beards grow again, now that there
is li'o more danger of their being
taken for students.

• • •

The new cop came in to the sta-
tion from his traffic beat, after his
first day on duty.

-Well, how did it go?" asked the
Sergeant, with that gruff heartiness
common to folk engaged in the pub-
lic service.

"Oh, all right, except I didn't
bring back that nice Iron lio Park-
Ing* sign you gave me."
"What! How could you loee

that?"
**Aw, gee. Serg^e. don't be sore.

I tell you, I couldn't help it. When
I came back It was wedged in tight
between a couple of cars!"
ill- • e a

I

Which all goes to prov« that It's

all right for presidents of classes
to eat at Eddie's, but some girls

don't want to hear poetry when
they ride to the beach.

Typical Reaction to *Radical Talk*

^ * f (Daily Califomian)
REPORTS from the Los Angeles campus indicate a trend

of uncertainty in regard ta campus meetings. Recent-
ly, a meeting was held in which, it was charged by Los
Angeles police, several "known radicals" were permitted to
speak. It was charged that some of the speakers attacked
military training in the school.

Dr. E, C. Moore, ^provost at U.C.L.A., said that he
"heard nothing objectionable" at the meeting, and said that
an investigation was entirely unwarranted.

^

Unfamiliar with the exact facts on the southern cam-
pus, we make no claims as to the situation there. But in
genera], such a state is distressing. With the approval of
tie administration,* and the following support of the pro-
vost, any statements that could have been made at such a
meeting were certainly not very harmful. There are two
sides to every question, particularly in regard to military
training, and if a student feels that, for some good*reason,
military training should be abolished, he should have a
right to say so. Any attempt at coercion will result in no
advantage to the system's proponents.

Grinns
Tc

Ceatrltatlens te this eelanii
aai Growls" In the Dally Bnili
net exeeed tOS words In leact

Mary Wigman
The

I
'Cinema-Architectural'
Dance Artiste

Isidora Duncan once said that
when she could move her audience
emotionally by standing perfectly
still for a period of time as Dusc
did. she would then consider her-
self a daneer-artiste. Isadora and
Duse got their most dramatic ef-

fects by perfect stillness — which,
by the way. Is one of the few things
that cafi be perfect
Mary Wigman is qTlite the nega-

tion of Isadora's ideal. Mary Wig-
man is all movement; the more dra-
matic the mood tllie more violent
the movement. Her movements are
designed to be in line with the col-

or and form of her costumes. These
in turn are In line with the musi-
cal accompaniment. So in Wigman
all the arts are blended in a per-
fect whole to create moods, designs,
and express ideas.

It Is because the dominant fear
ture of Wigman 's dance is its de-
sign that I call It architectural
dancing. For every one of hei move-
ments forms an aesthetic (and of-

ten non-human) picture or building.
If her dancing Is architectural in

its detail, It Is cinematic In Its com-
bination of .^etalL For the details
are many, and the change from one
to another ic rapid. With this rapid
change, variety, and novelty Miss
Wigman wafes a strenuous and trtr

umphant fight against monotony.
In MissWigman the stage, there-

fore, becomes a succeesful competi-
tor with the daema. And It would
do campus vaudevIUists good to re-

cognize the fact that the stage is

today competing with the cinema
and that they must use Miss Wig-
man's cinema-architectural style to
overcome their present limitations.
Miss Wigman and her dance

group make their final appearance
tonight at the Philharmonic audi-
torium. '., -^i-M. GRUDIN.

More About
The 'Sacred Geese'
Sir:

With all due respect to wJ S., 1

was rather relieved when I re iched
the end of his letter to the editor
W.S. Is certainly the most unin-

formed commentator of this age,
and I sincerely admire his i lerve.

When he wrote of Professor Ein-
stein's "somewhat eccentric" locial

and political views, he subst tuted
personal opinion for fact, bi t his

gravest error was in saying, 'It is

known that . . . there was some
difficulty about the issuance if his
passport."

It is known, instead, that tHe Im-
migration authorities had tl e in

telligence to disregard the p<tition

of the women's committee (nj one
even remembers the name cf the
committee any more) which isked
that he be barred from the co intrv.

While Professor Einstein mj y not
be as well qualified to speik on
social and political matters as a
politician who has made a life study
of modern 'statesmanship,' I loubt
If W. S. is any better qualif ed to
sneer at Einsteinip opinions. IT.B.

Give Athletics
Back to the Student*
Sir:

After that first basldetball

game, the time has come fcr the
men and women of U.CX..A. 1 3 rise

up and demand the conside ation
due A.S.U.C. book b(4ders. After
three years here, I have reiched
the conclusion that someone Ii defl-

nitely attempting to establis i the
tradition of seating the majoilty of

the students up In the ri fters

from which they ^an only sc b one
basket and little of the floor, while
outsiders are treated like r >yalty

and are given the seats of ionor.
Despite the fact that there s the

question of finances involve( , the
students certainly deserve )€tt»»r

treatment. Two years ago of icials

of Yale university proposec that
only students, near relatives , and
perhaps close friends shou d be
permitted - to attend school a hletic

events. This may or may i ot be
the proper solution to our pr iblem,

but at least It would return at iletics

to the students.

It is not necessary for is to

adopt such drastic measur ss a?
proposed by the Tale offiofajs, but

rr 4
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and Growls
the Editor

ar ee deaeelted ta the bes aiarfeed '*OHae
effieet Kerekhefl haU tit. Ceatribatlena ahaO
and aheald be slaned by the anther.

^cent S. C. basketball game In not
keeping the rooters to sing the Al-

ma Mater, I have heard several

arguments' In their defense. In the
first place, I am told, the head yell

leader did not attend the Blue C
dance.
Just at the traditional time for

the Alma Mater, the Trojan band
struck up a spirited march. By the

time they had. finished and our yell

leaders were ready to lead the Al-

ma Mater, most^f our rooters had
vanished.
That is all very well; It Is ob-

viously impossible to lead a song
with nobody to sing It Neverthe-
less. I contend that the yell leaders

should have done as better yell

leaders In the past have done—an-

nounced several minutes before the

end of the game that the Alma
Mater would be sung, and asked the

rooters to remain In their places

after the contest. K. B.

we must remember U.CX.A
not conduct athletic events f >r the
sole enjoyment of the public.

students attending the gam i Sat
urday were thoroughlj^ yet justi-

fiably griped.^
Please give us that long-a^alted

break. J, R.S.

Lack of Foreeight
No Excuse
Sir:

Since I complained of thi con-
duct of the yell leaders at t le re-

Officer Charged

Faces R.o
The mock trial of the year
Not since the days of the fkmous

trial of Edward Borley for th i mur
der of Wuther Grue n has Juch a
sensation hit the campus.
£!harged with refusal to oiley an

Older and with disrespect to an of-

ficer. Lieutenant Merle E. ' Vilson

in the
court-

met his accusers Wednesday
first session of the general
martial being conducted liy the
military law class of the advanced
course officers
With Lieutenant William itldrich

acting as presiding officer, '. Cerck
hoff hall 309 was transform* i into
a solemn military court Lieu enant
Al Apablasa, the trial judge advo-
cate and prosecuting attorm y, in
troduced hih witnesses, who were

does

These

Inconsiderate Parker*
Arouse Ire
Sir:

Once I was slightly grood-natured

;

but look at me now! People park-
ed all around me and I haven't a
ghost of a~chance to get out—yes,

it's just the parking situation on
the west side >of the campus, In the

free park. I park In line with most
of the cars and come back an hour
later to find enemies in the front

and rear—daring me to move their

trucks and get out if I can.

So I have become an expert. In

the course of time, at car-moving,
and expect soon to be able to get

out of the park by bumping instead

of just pushing.
Seriously, I refer the matter to

the Student Welfare committee or

some other helpful group to solve

the problem by student-directing or

ahything they desire. Ideally the

people parking ii^ such a manner
should feel the meanness of such a
trick themselves and refrain, but

if they don't—won't—then why not

take a few of the car numbers and
do something about it before a
student committee? Such poor
citizenship will not be tolerated

long. B. R. '33.

The Week in Music
I

By James PhiUips

Our Weekly Column Should
Run Dally

Sir:

Not often do I take my typewrit-

er in hand to comment on anything
that appears In so lowly a literary

outlet as a newspaper; but it has
come to my attention—at recurring
intervals—that the column "Two on
the Aisle" has more of the germ of

real writing In it than most any-
thing else in the Bruin. Why do
you not run It every day? It seems
to me that it occurs just about
when it feels Uke It—which re-

quires eternal vigilance on my part
C. D. '34.

with Disrespect

.T.C. Court Martial

is on!4)liam Edgell with be another witness
for the defense.

Although the defense threat of

calling upon Miss Pugh as a wit-

ness had the prosecution a little

groggy, Apablasa declared that he
will be ready with a counter-at-
tack. "I will call in two women to

counteract Miss Pughs testi-

mony, or maybe six, or even a
dozen if we need them," he stated.

The defense bad confidence that
imputations on Lieutenant Wilson's
character could be easily refuted.

Thus the stage Is set for a grand
denouement to the mock trial when
the forces are ^ re-assembled next
Wednesday after a week's truce.

Wilson's fate wUl then be decided
Next Wednesday's meeting of

Despite the column heading, to-

day's is

By GEORGE RUDIAK
(Dedicated to Messrs. Haupt,

Stockwell, and others.)

I have not read
A chapter head
In seven books I should have read,
To solve the deathless mysteries

that rule the laws of Econ.
And though I now cram over-much,
Alas, the ways of Fate are such
That finer points escape my touch

And I must scan
Each line again

To excavate each principle I should
have spent a week on.

So I'm burning the kerosene
bright

As I sit at my desk of toll

And the long pages flit In the
flickering light

While I'm burning the Midnight
Oil.

I've never seen •

A tadpole's spleen

Nor other sights I should have seen
To revel In Dame Nature's store of

age-old innovations.

And what is more, I've never tried

To penetrate a'' beetle's hide

(I can't be changed with Insecti-

cide)
;

But I must cram
For my exam.

And memorize each epigram, used

at examinations.

So I'm sweating my books
tonight,

According to custom and Hoyle,

And the long pages flit in the

flickering light,

While I'm buying the Midnight
OIL

I've never craved,

Nor schemed, nor slaved

To learn which accent should be
graved,

In scribbling Prankish adjectives

with ardor and profusion.

Nor have I ever, if you please.

Indulged in loving osophies;

Their essence never comes with
• ease.

Nor can I drown
My weakness down,

With an Inexplicit abstract noun,
'^ or logical illusion.

So I must play scholar tonight

Deep buried in scholarly toil.

And the long pages flit in the
flickering light.

While I'm burning the Midnight
Oil.

And It will be
,

Like that I see.

Till the coffin-makers come for me.
And the need for cramming head-

aches full, will once for all

be over.

For it has been ordained by Fate,

That people who procrastinate
Should ever study much too late.

And swallow verbs.

Like pills or herbs.

Till they swallow one they can't

digest and hie them to the
clover.

I

I'll be, burning the kerosene
bright

In my home in the virgin soil.

And the book-worms will wink In

the flickering light
Wlien I'm burning the Midnight

OU.

Once again the University Music
department musters all of its avail-

able forces (and some recruits from
outside) for Its annual attack on
Haydn's "Creation" today at 1

o'clock In Royce hall auditorium.
Squire Coop will conduct
A performance for the general

public was given yesterday after-

noon, but as this article was writ-

ten Saturday there is little to say
as to the success of the concert. I

might venture to remark, however,
that if theatrical tradition holds
true and a poor dress rehearsal sig-

nifies a successful performance,
Sunday's presentation of the "Cre-
ation" must have been tremendous
musical victory. I

Despite its heterogeneus nature
(its singers ranged from highly en-
trained A cappella choir members
to complete novices) the chorus
of thei Combined Musical Organiza-
tlons usually manages, under the
capable hands of Squire Coop, 'O
come through with a Jfairly accu-
rate If not overly-inspired perform-
ance of the Haydn oratorio. In
past productions the detracting fea-

ture has been the orchestral accom-
paniment. When all is said and
done. I believe that in these annual
oratorio concerts the main bene-
fit derived is the pleasure and en-

joyment which the singers get out
of their work rather than the en-

tertainment of the audience. Such
an end, however. Is certainly suf-

ficient to warrant future undertak-
ings of a similar sort

• • 1

"And thick and fast they come
at last.

And more and more and more"
Which in "Alice" refers to oysters,

but which can also be very approp-
riately applied in characterizing
the rapid succession with which
Mr. Schreiner Is presenUng us with
special musical talent on his organ
recitals. Last week we had Miss Mar-

CROCODILES MOVED
Summer time came in January

for forty ice-cold crocodiles today
when they were removed from
their wintry outdoor pool at Selig

Zoo in Los Angeles and placed in

a steam-heated natatorium.

The heat was necessary to bring

the reptiles out of hibernation,

that they might do as required of

theiA in the picture.

^garetha Lohmann and the~Cesar

Franck "Symphonic Variations."

which should remain one of th« out-

standing artistic presentations of

the year. Now comes the announc*v

ment that Marguerite Kuehne, 13-

year old violin prodigy, will appear
with the organist Friday at noon

and Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock-

She will piay the Mendelssohn Con-
certo in a manner which Mr.

Schreiner assures us ie "astound-

ingly superior."

Miss Lohmann's premutation of

the Franck "Variations" wag as ar-

tistically satisfacto>y as anything
offered on the campus In a long^

while. Cesar Franck, the "spiritual-

minded composer" requires much
mor.e concentration on_, subtle in-

terpretation than technical dexter-

ity. Miss Lehman's capabilities as

a pianist were well-suited to this

type of work and the eluelve ef-

fect which Franck's music reflects

was transmitted with satisfying re^

suits to the audience. As an en-

core the pianist, who heads the

Whittier College piano department
offered a Bach Chorale as ar-

^

ranged by the British pianist Myra

'

Hess.
' «

Patronize Bruin Advertlsera

'^

<̂r

3Y

Now that term
V^ jtapers and finals
^^ ^ axe enveloping the

campus. It econ.
students need any
data or compila-
tions on merchan-
dising, store man-
agement, or sales

figures, R o o s

Bros, win be glad
t o supply t b e
necessary Infor-
matioii! So if you
need help, come
around.

Roo^BroA
G:V20 Holhut)o«l Blvd.

A'ooN Knoii -> fin f uni[m'i'

> .

Wlckert read the indictment
charging Wilson with the cr
insubordination. Page addinf
facts and allegations to the

Cherches ia Fenuse
Defense counsel Lieutenant

^1 be open to the public, the court an-
""• °^ nounced.
more

|

•epOrt.

Morgan introduced Lleutena it Joe gressman Edwin M. Schaefer, of

E. Duke, the first of witness s, but
hinted later that his more mpor-
tant evidence will be ^ rodu ted at
the second session of the coui t next
Wednesday. At that time Ye will
call on Miss Madalyn Pugl , star
witness for the defense. I was
rumored that she will be use I as a
character witness. Lieutenan : Wll-

"One writes learaing ahd learns
writing."—Calvin,'

Ury law In Kerckhoff hall -309 will

Frank

CONGRESSBIAN IS ELECTED
BELLEVILLE, IlL OLE) — Cop-

the twenty-second Illinois District

was elected In November after the

shortest "campaign" of any mem-
ber of the next congress. Schaefer

was nominated two days before the

election after the death of Con-
gressman Charies M. Kerch, the

original Democratic nominee. He
did not make a single speech.

SCHEDULE of CLASSES

V

. y,-.'-

Spring Semeater

NOW

ON SALE
- -,~

L

"Of all actions of a man's life

his marriage does least concern
other people, yet of all actions qt
our life 'tis most meddled with by
other people."—John Selden.

^piy^F^iyy^^^^r^ ^^y^^ ^w^ V ****** i^sy^^^

ICE CREAM
is served exclusively at the

KERCKHOFi? and

HERSEY HALLS
in Sundaes, Malted Milk

• . . any way you wish ^-b ^

you will finM Adohr Ice
;

Cream truly frozen magic

•V ,

••

y*

» *-^'

How lone do you want

your shoes to Iook ftew?

'I
I

IF
YOUR only concern is

the length of time **body

and sole*' remain attached

to each other, there are

plenty of low priced shoes that

will hang together nearly as long

as their more aristocratic brothers.

But if you want them to look as

trim and smart after months of

wear as they did the day you

made their acquaintance, it wij]

pay you to invest a few dollars

more for carrfiUfy made footgear.

It's the extra care in their cbn-

stru^on that keeps good shoes

\

I

i .

free from youth-destroying wrin*

kles, creases and bulges. • ^ I

The many more hand operations

that enter into the making of

better grade shoes insure greater

flexibility and a more comfort*

able fit. They retain their shape'

longer because they've been left

on the last until the leather is

tj^oroMghly dry. ^ .

Cheaply made shoes, often re-

moved while still damp, sag,

stretch and lose their shape after
•

-

a| brief period of pavement
•pounding. *,- '

Tht tilisfp we buy mciciy bccauie they^re cjheip are the thii^ we caa't aflotd.
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* Japan Leader

To Return for

Lecture Series

Dr. Nitobe Scheduled

f To Discuss Eastern

>- ^^
, Relations

Eminent Statesman
1. • K li 1

International Figure
To Offer Five

Addresses

Returning to the campus
^ early next semester to pre-

' sent a broad view of Japan-

I ese activities to university
' students. Dr. Inazo Nitobe,

eminent Japanese statesman
and leader toward world
peace, will give five lectures

* -on Japan and international

cooperation February 27 to

,^ March 3. ^
Dr. NItobe's lecture here last

month on relations bVtween Japan
, and the United States'elicited wide
student interest.

Begrinning Monday, January 27,

, the first day of regularly scheduled
classes in the new semester. Dr.
'i*>Jitobe's lectures will continue
through the entire week. They are

f scheduled for 1 p. m. daily in Royce
f hall auditorium and will be open to

\ , -the public;

{
Japanese Hope

' International cooperation will be
. . the statesman's first topic. Tuesday
h« will treat "Japan's Hopes and
[Fears"; and 4<)llowing that, he will

^. apeak on "Japan, the Kellogg Pact,
'and the Peace Machinery of the

Pacific."
^.' Dr. Nitobe's personal impressions
of the Japanese attitude toward the
United States will be told in the

, fourth lecture. The final speech in

the series will tell "The Cultural
Role of Japan in the Family of Na-
Uons."
A recognized leader in interna-

tional affairs, Dr. Nitobe was assist-

f^ ant secretary-general to the League
of Nations from 1920 to 1926, serv-

. ing at the same time on the Com-
mittee of Intellectual Cooperation
of the League.

Campus Interest
Provost Ernest Carroll Moore says

of the eminent statesman and in-

ternationalist:

^ **Ina3much as we want to know
*'

all we can know about Japan, I

, am delighted that Dr. .Nitobe will

give this series of kctures on
campus. :

"He is one of the foriemost men
in Japan today, and certainly the

one who knows most about the re-

lationship of Japan to the United
States."

]

t

'
i

^' Chairman of the Japan National
•Council of the Institute of Pacific

Relations, Dr. Nitobe is touring the
, ' United States and other countries

in its behalf, giving a series of lec-

^^res on present Japanese affairs.

He returned l^t week from a trip

to Portland, Seattle and Vancouver,
British Columbia, and is now giving

* a series of lectures at the Univer-

sity of Southern California similar

to the ones planned for this campus.

/<§. C. Professor

To Give Lecture"

On Rare Earths

CrpiCjrf Attends Successjul

Performance of Oratorio

Squire Coop Conducts Combined U.C.L.A. Musical

Organizations in Annual Campus Production

. ^ , L Of Joseph Haydn^s 'The Creation'
.; vf"- -w.'r^- ,•

. .

By JAMES FHUXIPS .

New stimulus was given a U.C.^ Specifically, the performance was
L.A. tradition yesterday afternoon
when the combined musical ox^n-
ixations of the University, under tho
direction of Squire Coop, gave their

annual perfom^ance of Haydn's
oratorio, "The Creation." With the
Bartlett-Frankel Quartet and other
events this seasonal production of
the oratorio is taking its place
among the regular musical activi-

ties on the campus.
Music such as the genial Haydn

composed for "The Creation" is al-

ways delightful and thoroughly en-

joyable. To have it presented fre-

quently on the campus is a treat

for the listener as well as excellent

training in the qualities of the arch-

classics for those who participate

in the chorus and orchestra. Not
every University has enough inter-

ested students to undertake a work
of such proportions as this, nor
enough students whose love of mu-
sic would lead them to attend such
a performance, nor, abo^e all, a
man as capable as Mr. Coop to

handle such a musical job so full

of problems as this.

Musical Beauty
The total effect achieved by Mr.

Coop and his organization was
wholly satisfactory, and to the list-

ener who follows the advice of Mr.
George McManus, formerly of thi."3

campus, and enjoys first the music
itself and secondly notes the quality
of performance, "The Creation" yes-
terday was, as \i has been since its

composition, a treat in cheerful,

spontaneous, flowing musical beau-
ty.

/ r

not without flaws which it is only
the duty of a commentator to ob-

serve, whether others agree with
him or not. . At the 6utset,i the at-

tutude of the chorus was so ap-
parently apathetic as to sometimes
suppress completely the Inspiration
which should arise from Haydn's
passages.

Choral Work |

That they sang their notes well
and usually in time cannot be
questioned. But quality of perform-
ance stopped with this technical
feature. There was little emotion-
ally significant in their renditon of
even such arousing passages hs
"Awake the Harp," or the famous
"The Heavens are /Telling."

Boloists for yesterday's concert
were Miss Jean Rennie, soprano:
Hardesty Johnson, tenor; and Har
old Waterhouse, bass. Miss Ren-
nie's performance, though her voice
lacked great depth, was marked by
ease and assurance of production.
Her participation, however, lackeil

the artistic finish of that of Mr^.
Ruth Somerlndyke who took the
same role in Sunday's performance
of the "Creation."

Tenor Solo

Probably the finest bit of musi-

cal artistry of the concert yester-

day was that offered by Mr. John-
son, a guest soloist from off-camp-

us, in the tenor part. Mr. Waters
house had his difficulties, at times
amounting to struggles, but carried
the bass part through.

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

The Weather *

Fair, litUe Change in Temperature
with Light Changing

Winds

Tuesday, January 31, 193(3

Solons Debate

University of

Oregon's F ate

Board Desires Definite

Recommendations
In Slash

Students Schedule- '

Qasses for Next
School Semester

Juggling of classes to prevent
staying on campus from 8 until

5 o'clock on warm summer days
will be the Indoor pastime Df

students, with schedules of class-

es now on sale for the semester
beginning February 2T in the
student bookstore.
Offering courses in twenty-

five fields of work, and Inclu-l-

Ing specialized work in over fif-

ty fields, the University spring
semester "will officially begtn on*}

week after finals are completed.
A complete calendar for the

rest of the University year, a list

of departmental advisors and
heads of departments in botb
the college of Letters and Sci-

ence and in Teachers college i%

printed with the new schedule.

Women Convene

For Social Hour

Talking on "Spectrum Analysis of
* the Rare Earths", Dr. H. M. P.

Brinton, professor of chemistry at

the University of Southern Califor-

nia, will speak at the University,

under the sponsorship of Kappa
pGamma Ep^llon, professional chem-
istrj' fra.ternlt3»«<^omorrow at 1:00

p, m, Chesmistry building 19.

• Illustrating his lecture with

ppectrum slides. Dr. Brinton, who
has spent his life in the study of

, rare earths, will present a discus-

sion «of the methods of chemical
analysis. The^ rare earths, which

^ win form the basis of Brlnton's

talk, are fourteen little known and
relatively inactive chemical ele-

. ments. generally found in Sweden.
Dr. Brinton, who has been at the

University of Southern California,

» one semester, was appointed in

September to take over a part o^
the work of the late Dr. W. W.

«<Scott, who died last summer. Brin-

ton took his doctor's degree at the

University of Minnesota, and thon
• taught at the University of Arizona,

loiter returning to Minnesota, as

professor of chemistry. -

Pershing Rifles Elects

V Officers for Next Year

Officers for the coming semester
. were elected by members of Persh-

ing Rifles at a meeting yesterday.

Robert McHargue was elected cap-

^taln; Harold Bemis, first lieuten-

ant; William Gray, second lieuten-

ant.
t Rex Morthland, who was captain
this semester, was appointed to the
post of Colonel of the sixth regi-

» ment of Pershing Rifles. Edvard
Blssell, second lieutenant, was made
captain-adjutant of the organiza-
tion.

I

^'

RepresentatiTe Hostesses

Welcome Guests at .

Fourth Event
Thirty-two women drawn from

all sections of the University and
representing each status have been
selected to act as hostesses for the
fourth monthly A-W.S. Social hour,
which will be held Thursday in the
women's Lounge of Kerckhoff ball

from 3 to 5 p. m. I I

"These women will merely serve
as a medium to facilitate a more
natural feeling among the women
who take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to meet other people of the
university. These hostesses will not
be distinguished by badges or any
other mark than friendliness", said
Alice MacElehney, who has charge
of the A. W. 8. Social hour.
A rotation of bridge players will

take place for the women who wish
to play. This will give them a
chance to become acquainted with
women that they have not met be-

fore and will eliminate ;^omen stay-
ing with the same companions all

afternoon.
"The single purpose of these

social hours is to turn, for one day
out of the month -t least, the
beautiful Women's Lounge of Ker-
ckhoff hall into the drawing room
for which It was designed. The co-

operation of all the wojnen of the
university is indispensibie to the
success of this function of the

A.W.S. The social hours were
established to meet a widely-felt

need of communication and unifica-

tion among (he women on the cam*
pus. declared Alice MacElehney.
Helen M. Laughlln. dean of wom-

en win be the guest of honor. Mem-
bers of Spurs will serve tea dur-
ing the afternoon, assisted by the
A.W.S. council.

• %

Organ Recital
. . P

I

Royce Hall Auditorium, 12 Noou
AJIegro from Sixth
Symphony Widor

Prelude In B Major. Dupre
Celebrate Air ,, — 3ach
Carillon —L Sowerby
The Hen —i Rameau
Suite GothlQ«ke JBoellman

Couple Asphyxiated by
Gas in Auto Cabin

BAl^NING, CaU Jan. 80. <U.E>—
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dunklin, of
Djallas, Tex,, were asphyxiated
some time Saturday night or Sun-
day morning in an auto cabin near
here, the cotmty coroner announced
today.

The bodies were found late yes-
terday when the proprietor of the
cabin court Investigated the Dunk-
lins' protracted stay in their room.

Quake Damaged Area
Shaken by Tefnblor

•ATHENS. Jan. 30. «IE>—Strong'
earthquake shocks were felt today
In the Chalcldlci Peninsula, where
severe damage has been done by
quakes in recent weeks.

MacDonald May

Discuss Finaiice

With Roosevelt

President-Elect Expected
To Invite Premier

I

To Georgia

LONDON, Jan. 30. (UE)—Prime
Minister Ratnsay MacDonald may
discuss economic and financial
questions and disarmament with
President-elect Roosevelt at Warm
Springs, Ga., late in February, at
the invitation of the president-elect,
the United Press learned today in
unofficial but well informed quar-
ters. I

The invitation will be extended
through Sir Roland Lindsay,
British ambassador. The president-
elect was said to feel that Anglo-
American cooperation should be af-
firmed immediately to avoid pos-
sible economic warfare If the war
debts question is not settled.

Moderate opinion has been
alarmed by recent outbursts of feel-
ing on both sides of the AUantic.
Chancellor of the Exchequor Ne-
ville Chamberlain hinted last week
at an increasing tariff on Ameri-
can products, and revealed the of-
ficial British desire for complete
debt cancellation.

London's Sunday newspapers
were filled with rumors of economic
warfare between the United States
and Europe, while the press gen-
erally demands a final debt settle-

ment without suggested concessions
such as the promise to return to the
gold standard or reduction of
tariffs on American products.

Snowbound Miners^

r ] Rescue Plans Made
REDDING. Cal.. Jan. 30. a'.R)—

Efforts to rescue two mmers, John
Cates and James Beard of Delta,
trapped in their cabin at the Luck
Strike mine, 15 miles from here,
were to be made today.
The men have no skis, it was re-

ported, and local friends believed
their food supply was running low.
Trappers at the forest service

cabin reported by telephone that
heavy snow Is making their roof
sag and they may be forced Into

the open.

Fear Further Ut8

200 Instructors F)rced
Out by Necessary

Economies

Ban Expiration

Produces Slight

Strike Stoppage

SALEM, Ore., Jan. 30.—The fate

of higher education in Ori igon at
present hangs in the balan ;e.

E. C. Sammons of P)rtland,
chairman of the finance coi amittce
of the state board of high er edu-
cation, has told members of the
ways and means committee of the
legislature that If it is necej sary io
further reduce approprlatl >ns for
higher education, that it shDuld bo
pointed out definitely what depart-
ments are to be elimlnatei .

"We have brought you v hat w«>

considered a fair and reasonable
budget for the ensuing hie inium,"
Sammons declared, "and I P there
are to be any drastic re( uctions
the legislature should assu me the
responsibility. You should inform
the board whether it shou d close
the University medical sc lool in

Portland, consolidate the st ite nor-
mal schools, or what othei activi-

ties you desire eliminated fi om the
higher educational system. '

Board Works Hard
' Sammons said the bo ird of
higher education had e: ercised
every effort to conserve it! funds,
and that this retrenchmeit pro»
gram would continue.
W. J. Kerr, chancellor >f Or«^

gon's higher educational system,
presented figures to show t lat the
board already had been co npell<«d

to reduce Its costs In excei s of ?2
per cent and that 80 Ins ructora
had been released under tht econ<v
my program. He said tl at 120
other instructors would b< elimi-

nate when the contracts or the
current year expire.

Dr. Kerr estimated that th 5 board
was now faced with making reduc-
tions of $830,000 • In order to bal-

ance the budget for the hi innlum.
He declared this was necesi ary b^
cause of reduced student f tes and
a falling off In other receip s. Kerr
said that approximately laS XfW of
this amount would be provided
through a reduction of lalarics

ranging from 9 to 27 per ce it.

The chancellor presentei thes<>

figures after members of tie com-
mittee had indicated that It might
be necessary to divert 25 ner cent
of the higher educational millage
tax (within the 6 per cent limita-
tion) to the general fund, This
would aggregat^^ appros imateiy
$600,000. Kerr decWred that in case
this action was taken by t le com-
mittee, the board would >e con-
fronted with the impossible task of
reducing its costs In exiess of
$1,000,000 during the blennliim. He
said such a course would i nake l^.

Inciunbent upon the board t [> elimi-

nate various educational a< tlvitles.

Railways Expect ^

To Slash Faies^

Use Scrip B<^oks
^-^^^^^^^

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 (UP)—
Western railroads plan to reduce
passenger fares on Feb. 1 ii i an ef-

fort to recapture some of tlelr lo*(t

traffic. It was learned toda; ' at the
Interstate Commerce Comm sslon.
The reductions would be ip to 25

per cent on certain classes of pas-
senger mileage rates.

The plan contemplates th« sale of
"scrip hooks" at 2.7 cents p cr mile.
It was placed before the I.C.C. as a
compromise after eastern carriers

failed to agree to the we« terners'

demai^d to lower the base rate of
3.6 cents per mile for all tr iffic.

The eastern carriers prop «ed the
Issuance of the old time mileage
books and extension of thejbargaln
excursion rates in order to ncrease
revenue.
The western "scrip booksf are in

three forms as presented to the
commission.

University Dramatics Soijiety Plans

Initiation Bancpiet, Play Produc tion

Announcement of the University^"Where The Cross Is Made
Dramatics society Initiation ban-

quet to be held Friday evening In

the Florintlne Room of the Roose-

velt hotel was made at the meet-
ibg of the group yesterday.

Initiation will beheld at 7 p. m.,

the banquet following at 8. During
and After dinner there is to be

dancing In the Blossom Room. The
affafr is strictly non-date.

Coormilttees are as follows: table,

Dorothy Lauth; flowers, Frances
Brady; and transportation, Tom
Bartyr. The banquet will be under
the supervision of Bijou Brinkop.
vice^reaident and social chairau.n.

Patrons and patronesses are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Freud and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur B. Kachel. All reserva-

tions must be in by tomorrow.
Pledges and members should make
their payments of $1.50 to Ralph
Boyce-Smith in Kerchkoff ball 309

at 3 p. m. tomorrow. ^
Preceding the banquet two one

act plays are to be presented at ^
p. m. In Royce hall auditorium.
They are "Tlie Orill" under the di-

rection of Jade Holland, and

ed by John Russell.

Pledges to be initiated arr. CSene

Nlelson, Tvonno Gregg, Harold
Cluff, Lewis Gillespie, Helen Vlteck,

Grace Berlzzolara, Pat Man h, Con-
nie Briscoe, Walt Wo -than , Joyce
Miller, Mary McCono, Ange a Mac-
Cormlck, Ruth Flinty Willi 8 Funl-
koshi, Alice Wass. Jessie Spltzer,

Peg Stamps, Helen M^Carter,
Frank Melrose, Bill Evani. Cath-
erine Conkey, and Wesley Addey
Election of officers for t le com-

ing year will be held next ] londay,

February 6. Jack Morrisor , presi-

dent appointed a commltte ! to In-

vestigate election condition! . Ralph
Sloan, chairman of the co; nmittee

has as his aides Sanborn Brann,
Robert Page, and HaroU Gold-
water.
Curtailment of activities s plan-

ned due to the slashing of the

A.S.U.C. budget. The probl m that

U.D.S. faces Is that of payln i royal-

ties on noted plays. The s( le solu-

tion according to Jack H orrison,

seems to be using non-royal y plays.

There are many works of t lis type

and the. group has this pla i under
consideration.

dlrect-

DETROIT, Jan. 80. (U.E)—Zero
hour, when priority expired for re-

hiring old employes, arrived and
passed with little change In the
teniie situation surrounding the
strike at the Brlggs plant here to-

day. .

Company officials opened the
gates at 1 p. m. to anyone who
wished to work regardless of any
previous employment at Brlggs.
A slight Increase was noticeable

In the numbers applying for Jobs.

The crowd of 5000 strikers and sym-
pathizers crowded In closer, and
those seeking work were escorted
through the crowd by police.

Unofficial estimates placed the

number hired today between 500
and 700.

The strike sVopped production at

the Brlggs plant and. forced the
Ford Motor Company plants to

close from failure to get auto bodies.

The Murray Body Corporation of
America was closed today with 200
tool-makers on strike.

Three persons were injured by the
strikers during the day.

Women Leaders

Meet, Arrange

For Orientation

Organization Presidents
Called on to Aid

Program

In order to make definite ar-

rangements for the participation ur
activity, women In Freshman Ori-

entation, all presidents of honorary
and general organizations for wom-
en, are asked to attend a meeting
today at 1 p. m. In Kerckhoff hall

222, according to Betty Prcttyma.i,
A.W.S. president.

At this time organization presi-

dents will be asked to cooperate in

the work, and to see that their

mc^mbers arrange to act as Senior
sisters during the coming semester.

In the case of organizations fpr
both men and women, some woman
representing the group is urged to

attend, Miss Prettyman said.

Any women who are not affili-

ated with a particular organization,
but who wish to act as Senior sis-

ter, will also be signed up at that
time.
An orientation tea is being given

February 31, the^ TT«i«s4ay before
Freshman registration, for all en*
tering women. At this time they
will meet their Senior sisters.

**The purpose of having the tea
before registration is to enable S-?-

nlor sisters to aid Freshman in

making out their programs and to

prepare them for the mechanical
details of registration," Miss Pretty-
man stated.

In explaining tl)e Importance of
the meeting she said, "This is the
first time that orgranizations, as
such, have been asked to work on
Freshman orientation, and It Is ^o

be hoped that they will hereafter
regard Freshman orientation as a
part of their regular activity pro-
gram. We are trying to work out
a system which will be more bene-
ficial to Freshmen than any pre-
viously practised, and to do this the
cooperation of all organizations is

essential."

National Leader
TeUs Work of^

Y.M.C.A. Units

In a talk yesterday in Kerckhoff
hall dining room, David R. Porter,
national secretary of the student de-
partment of the T.M.C.A., told of
the work of the organization on
other campuses. Thc^ visitor, whose
headquarters are at New York. City,
i.s^ on a tour to contact western col-

leges.

•As an example of what can be
accomplished by a campus "Y", the
speaker described the work of the
student organization at Yale Uni-
voAliy. The men there are waging
a successful fight a.gain8t the
sweatshops in Conectlcut cities,

where laws governing the employ-
ment of women and children are
lax in comparison to those In New
York and Massachusetts. After a
survey of conditions, the students
are gaining reforms in the state
factory regulations.

The visit of Mr. Porter is in ac-
cord with the drive for greater in-

terest In the Y.M.CJL on ,thls cam-
pus. The movement is being pro-
moted by Guy Harris, director, and
Ed Carmody. presldeiit of the un-
dergraduate group.

King^s Horses, Men
Escape Economy Ax

LONDON. Jan. 80. (HE) — The
king's horses and the men employ-
ed at his stables were saved from
the economy ax when King George
ordered that official messengers
bear their dispatch boxes between
Buckingham Palace and govern-
ment offices in horse drawn car-

riages instead of in taxlcabs.

The messengers will be driven by
coachmen wearing the traditional

cockade and imiform. The govern-
ment win save money on cab fares,

and the men and horses of the roy-

al stables will be sure of work.

4 Ships in Distress

,.. But All Hands Safe

NORFOLI^ Va., JaJi. 30. (UE)—
The NorfoikfiTco'st guard today re-

ported all ha»d8 safe on four ships

In distress off the Virginia and
North Carolina coasts, which Sun-
day were. iMhed toy blfb seas.

Freshman Men

Debaters Will

SignUp Today
Edward Rubin to Re-

ceive Applications

At 12 :30 p.m.

Schedule Aranged

Varsity Squad to Meet

Oklahoma Baptist

University

Freshmen debaters will meet lo-

day to Inaugurate an extensive for-

ensics program for the first year
debate squad, in Royce hall 134 be-

tween 12:30 and 1:30 o'clock.

Contests have been scheduled for

freshmen debaters with leading
universities. Junior colleges -and
high schools on the regular Fi

Kappa Delta debate question. "Re-
solved: that the United States
.should agree to the cancellation of

inter-allied war debts," state Gor-
don Files, chairman of the Univer-^
sity forensics board.

Separate Workouts
Beginning today fresiimen debat-

ers will conduct their ^workouts by
themselves, instead of in conjunc-
tion with the varsitv team. Fresh-
men are urged by Edward'^Rubin,
frosh debate manager, to turn out
today so that organized squad work
can begin immediately.
Hours for the turnout were set

from 12: SO to 1:30 so that those
who have 12 or 1 o'clock classes will

have an opportunity for at Ica^t

one-half hour's work. Members of

the varsity squad will meet as usu-

al from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m. in Royce
hall 132.

"The new plan of having fresh-

men practice apart from the varsi-

ty, as well as the scheduling of de^

cision debates with tiother institu-

tions will mean added opportunity
for freshmen to obtain experience
in debate work," declared Rubin.

Attains Goal

Adolph Hitler, militant German
Fascist, who was named chan-
cellor of Gkfrmany today by Presi-

dent Paul Von Hlndcnburg, when
other would-be leaders liad fallen

by the wajiside.
.1

VarsUy to Oppose
Oklahoma Team
Upholding the negative on the

question "Resolved: that the United
States should agree to the cancel-

lation of Inter-allied war debts."

Gordon Files and Sam Harris of the
University debate^ squad will meet
Glenn Capp and Porter Routh of

OUahema Baptist University
Thursday night in Bklucation build-

ing 100 at 8 o'clock.

Thursday night's debate is the
second contest to be held by the
Oklahoma men on their trip

through Texas, New Mexico. Ari-

zona and California. Capp, Routh,
and WajTie Lewis are making the

trip, accompanied by Professor
Norman W. Mattis, debate coach,

at Oklahoma Baptist University.

Japan Insists on
Right to Occupy
Jehol Province

TOKIO, Jan. 30. a'JJ)—Japan feels

that she must occupy Jehol prov-
ince regardless of the attitude of

the League of Nations, a govern-
ment spokesman said today.
Foreign Minlsteir Yasuya Uchlda

was represented as undecided, how-
ever, whether it would be advan-
tageous for Japan to complete oc-

cupation of the disputed province

before or after the league's report

on Manchuria.
Commenting on the conversation

between the foreign minister and
Sir Francis Lindley. British ambas-
sador to Japan, held Saturday, the

spokesman said Uchlda found a
parallel to the Manchurian dispute

in the current difficulties between
Peru and Colombia.

"If it i6 possible for Peru and
Colombia to settle their differences

by direct negotiations, the foreign

minister believes it is possible to

similarly settle Japan's disagree-i

ment with China." the United
Press was told. (Picture on page 3.)

SNOW CAUSES DEATH
SONORA. C&U Jan. 30—The

snow laden roof of a shed on a

ranch four miles east of here caved
In yesterday, killing Steve Rablen;
occupant of the ranch.

Hitler Rides into

German Power;

Fascisti Triumpl

Seminars Will

Be Planned to

Suit Students

[ndividual Need Made
Basis of Help for

Final Exams

Aid Active Students

Scholarship Committee
To Hear Requests

Tomorrow v. ,

Free term seminars for
students in A,S.U.C. activi-

ties based on a new plan
which is expected to fulfill

student needs more ade-
quately than in the past.

1. .1 ;:'(

- .a »/v*|ju-

1

.\
Militant Nazi aiief Named
Chancellor; Opponents

National Socialihts
I

!

BERLIN, Jan. 30.' a'.E)—Adolph
Hitler rode into power in Germany
today on the rising tfdc of his mili-

tant Fascism.
j

The desperate political experi-

ments of the last two years were
culminated w^hen President Paul

Von Hindenburgh entrusted the

chancellorship to the fiery little

Austrian from Munich, foe of Jews
and Communists and leading expo-

nent of a belligerent German na-

tionalism.
**

In finally giving the vociferous

National Socialists their chance to

see what they could do with gov-

ernment, the aged president at-

tached several fettering safeguards
to Hitler's regime by naming stal-

wart conservatives to fill cabinet

posts.

The president named his trusted

adviser, Gen. Werner Von Blora-

berg, to the vital pdst of minister

of defense, with c|ontrol of the

army and general public order. For-

mer Chancellor Franz Von Papen,

deep In Von Hindenburg's confi-

dence, was made vice chancellor and
reich's commissioner in Prussia.

As such, he can act as a check on
use of the important Prussian po-

lice force of 150,000 men b^ Hitlers

lieutenant. Hermann Goermg, who
was made minister without port-

folio in charge of the Prussian
minister of the interior, which ad-

ministers the police force.

(Prussian affairs are temporarily

being administered by the reich in-

stead of by the notoinaj Prussian

state government.)
Members of the new cabinet took

the oath of office in the presence

of President Von Kindenburg soon

after formation of the government
was announced.

Progressives in

Drive for New
Unity of Forces

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. OJ-P)—

Creation of a bi-partisan Senate
Progressive cpmmittlee to coordin-

ate Progressive sentiment through-
out the nation was revealed to the

United Press today by Senator Nor-
rls, Repn., Neb., one lof the veteran
liberals who bolted l^resident Hoo-
ver in the 1932 campaign.
Congressional Progressives are

seeking a more closely knit organ-
ization.

The movement. It "was explained,
has grown out of a strong demand
for continuation of the Prog^ressive

support of President-elect Roose-
velt.

*
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iar subjects, thfe committee will ar-

range the coaching classes on the
basis of student, demands, Plumcr
explained*
Before* the schedule is drawn up

for' this terms program, the com-
mittee will determine in what
courses students need seminars the
most and arrange classes accord-
ingly.

' Report Needs
To aid> the committee in this

work, students ip activities are re-

quested to report in which subjects,

they need help. A committee repre-
sentative will bo stationed in

Kerckhoff hall 206 from. 10 a. m.
to 2 p. m. tomorrdfcv to receive sug-
gestions for seminars. All students
engaged in A.S.U.Oi work who need
seminar help should come in bc-

tweeiT these hours^

The scholarship committee will

meet directly aftei;?wards at 3 p. m.,

and draw up a schedule on the
basis of student needs. A complete
program is expected {o be an*-

nounced before the end of the week,
Plumer said. «

Seminars will probably be held in

lower division courses only. The
variety of upper division course's

prevants the arrangement of an
adequate program in this field.

Seminars will probably be arranged
in aul popular lower division courses
depending, of course, upon the de-
mand.

Tentative Dat^
Readers and Phi Beta Kappa

students have been engaged to con-

duct the seminars. As in the past
local social houses are donating
rooms for the meetings. The semi-
nars will probably be held the fir^
three days of next week, just" pre-

ceding finals.

Free seminars are limited to stu-

dents in bona fied A.S.U.C. activi-

ties.

"These seminars arc only for stu-

dents in activities whose A.S.U.C.

work has caused them to fall be-

hln4 in ' their studies," Plumer
stated. "We ate planning to make
a rigid check to limit this help to

only those who honestly deserve it.*

This marks the third term that

the system of free seminars has
been in effect.

Schreiner Radio
Recital Features

Work« df Bach

Will Rogers Accepts Challenge to

Debate Washington State Professor

^PULLMAN, Wash., Jan. 27.—

Homely cTJwboy philosophy match-

ing wits with profeaalonal logic, an.l

In this case, professional logic wl'h

some southern humor thrown in.

stand a good chance of being put

to the acid test—a debate, with the

auditorium of Washington State

College as the trystlng place. This

assumption Is based on the fact

that negotiations are being carried

on between Dr. Claudius O. John-
son, Washington State College, and
Will Rogers, world famous humor-
ist

Several days ago Dr. Johnson an-

nounced that Will Rogers knew lit-

tle about international relations

and that folks who permitted his

writings to Influence their beliefs

were liable to find themselves
wrong. He immediately received

an irate telegram from t^ humo
let. 'J

Dr. Johnson countered with •#!•

other telegram, and latest develop-

ments tend towards a debate be-

tween the two. "r see by the papers

that you have challenged me to n

debate; all right, I accept," read

the*^the telegrain. "Let the question be
'Resolved that the Store of Knowl-
edgcT Assembled from Newspapers

|

Is Sufficient to Serve as a Basis <

upon which to advise the Ameri-
can people on International Prob-
lems."
He suggests that an admission

price be charged and the results

turned over to charity.

Professor E. F. Dummier of the

college has also entered the con-

troversy. Will Rogers responded to

the Johnson's offer and to Dumml^r
with "Mr. Johnson was mighty nice

and If I can get away, think we
can arrange. It in t^^e nature of u

big event, entli-e retelpts for un-

employed-"*
"I am at war now with a guy

named Dummer who said that I

said 'We loaned them (European
nations) all the money and that

they never spent a cent with us.

If he can show*me any paper that

had that in under my name I wiiJ

eat the whoJe paper even if it was
the New York telephone directory

right on the Pullman campus; and
if he can't produce it he has to

chew the longest rope I've got"

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 31.—Con-,
tinuing a new series of weekly ra-

dio recitals entitled "Great Organ
Composers," Alexander Schreiner,
organist at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, will be heard
^his evening at 7:30 over station

KMTR in a program devoted toi

"Bach, the Father of Modem MO-
sic"

Playing the great organ In tho
auditorium <Jf Josiah Royce Hall on
the University campus, "Schreiner

will Include in this evening's, pro-

gram, ^Fourth Concerto in C" and
"Toccata in t"."

This is the third in aperies of

twenty Tuesday Evening radio coii-

certs being presented by Mr. Schrei-

ner as a part of the University of

California broa'dcasting service

over station KMTR in Los Angeles.

The Radio Division of the Univer-

sity has recently published a "List-

ener's Handbook" to accompany thn

organ programs and. these manuals
are now on sale at the cost price

df ten c-nt" - •
.

•..!",

nounced.- jr^-^ 2>e ad-

addressed '* - • * Dhrlsi^r^,

University • . . •.. fo V"" -^^J**

geles.

/

House Vot * Favo-^?

Bank Act Extension

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. (r.E)—
The House today passed and . sent
to President Hoover for signature
a resolution extending for one year
provisions of the mildly inflation-

ary Glass-Steagall emergency bank-
ing act.

The measure, which has been in

effect for nearly a year, allowfe re-

serve system banks to substitute

govenimenfobligations for commer-
cial paper as currency backing.

Todav In Brief

12.30-1:30—Frosh Debate Sign-
Up—R. H. 134.

1 : 00—Orientation Meeting—K.
H. 222.

7:30—Men's Music dlul>—DelU
Sigma Ph:.

\
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Dr. Rosenberg

Lectures Today

At L A. Library^

U.C.L.A. Instructor Tells

'^Oi Concha Espina^t

Novels

Dr. S. C. Rosenbtrf, profMsor of

Spanish, will l*ctur« tonlfht at the
Los Angeles" public library at 7:43

p. m* on Concha Espina, Spain's

liadlnr woman novelist.

The lecture is the second of a
series on modem European authors,

formerly under the general direc-

tion of the late Dr. WUllam Dia-

mond, and now being directed by

Dr. Rol^h Hoffman.
Professor Rosenberg will review

five of Concha ESspina's best known
works, "I* i:sfhige Marjata."

"Dulce Nombre." "Ruecas de Mar-
f\r "El Metal de los Muertos." and

"El Callt Rojo." The first two havo

been translated into English.

Of the first novel, "La Esfinge

Marjata" Profesapr Rosenberg says:

"Concha Espina's powers of ex-

pression as a novelist are the pow-

ers of true poet. She is a poet nov-

elist. Her choice falls as if by magic

on the right word in all the langu-

age.**
• "Dulce Nombre is a story of

acute mountaineer poverty. "Ruer-

caa de Marfil" is a collection of

jrhort stories whUe "El Metal de los

\>uerto8" is an- -indictment '^f

abuses in the Tlo Tinto mines and

labor conditions there." said Profes-

,<or Roeenberg.
"The last novel. -El Calie RoJo"
written in 192S is regarded as the

summit of Concha Espina's literaiy

personality.

,

Regarding the whole scope nf

^^oncha E^pinas work Professor

Rosenberg aaya:

^•Young. vigorous, productive;

sincere and naive; alternately lyrl-

cal and reflective; unvaryingly

jfraceful, ever alert, observant and
deeply conscious of every sorrow

and Joy of mankind and woman-
kind, it woDtJd seem that Concha
Espina's art is such and is based

on such qualities as to promise even

r^r and fuller work as she

reaches the culmination of her

3r«*r8."
; !

Merchant Fleet

Inactive Owing
To Depression

• NEW ORLEANS (UJ!) — Twenty
"per cent of the world merchant
fleet is now laid up as the result

of decommissioning during 1032, ac-

cording to H. Oerrish Smith, pre-

sident of the National Council of

American ^Shipbuilders.

The best chance of more activity

i« the fact that much of American
shipping is 20 years old and must
soon be replaced. Smith stated, but

added that the outlook for new
vessel contracts is very poor.

No new contracts were placed last

year for merchant ships while a
^contract for a 10,000-ton cruiser was
the only large ^ob from the Navy.
Fourteen vessels were completed.

Smith said. There are now ,only

about 10,000 employed on ship con-

struction in seaboard shipyards, a

drop of 40 per cent from the num-
ber at work January 1. last. year.

BeautifuK Dumb Co-eds

Most Likely to Succeed

<«» OeUcse Ntws e«rric«> •

WICHITA. Kan., Jin. 30.—Mayoa
tho beautiful but dumb girls have
something aft^ all!

Aoeordiirg tb observations marts
by Professor H. W. Mikesell. head
of the psychology department 4\

the Univereity of Wichita, girls

with personality, rather than brains,

aio most likely to succeed.

•Psychology has determined by
actual experiment that success de-

pends 85 per cent upon personality

and only \^ per cent on brains," h<i

said.

He critici^ted the tendency of eol-

legee to '*plaee iiigh emphasis upon
intelligence and little stress upon
perami^ity.''

Student$ Would Take
Bible to Desert Isle

<B7 Oollt«0 Nevs 8«rTlec>

•TANFORD UNIVERSITY,
own.. Jan. ».—Stanford is not

Godless, the Stanford Daily report-

ed this week, after Mking leading

students t^e following question:

J*What two books would you take

with you if you were to spend thi

rttt of your life ob a desert

island?"
Jylost of them replied that they

w%(|ld Uke the Bibl«- Shapespeare's

w^rks was second choice for many
oi^ those qu^tioned.

lAdy Aator, formerly Nancy
Ltngehome of Virginia, and now a

mJimber of the British Parliament,

rocently visited the hunger camp on

tho edge of the ^latlonal capltol.
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Where Next President Will Worship Stanford Plans

To Create Small

Earth Tembldrs

Soon above Is St. Thomaa' Episcopal Chttreh tn Washington. D. C^ where
Prosldent-eloct Franklin D. Roosevelt will probably worship during
his term as Chief ExeeoHve of the nation.

Bender Donates

Historic Letter

Berkeley Receives Missive

Written by €^rge
Washington

BERKELEY, Jan. 30.—A letter

written by George Washington to

Major General Lord Stirling on
June 27, 17T7, during the Revolu-
tionary War has just been given to

the University of California by Al-

bert M. Bender, noted art collector

of San Francisco.

The letter was written at English

Town, now Middleborough, ICmo-
achusetts, and was concerned with

the safety of the revolutionary

troops.

The communication Is as foUofws:

"My Lord—Altho Col. Meade has

already signified to you my desire

that our present camp should be

minutely reconnoltered, it Is a mat-

ter of such serious importance th&t

I cannot forbear repeating to you

my wish that yourself aided by

General du Portail and some other

officers would critically examine

the poeiUon. that in case we ghould

have occasion to make use of it.

we may be prepared to avail our-

selves of its ^vantages, and apply

the best possible^ remedy to iti de-

fects. Tou will ijaturally determine

the proper places for pickets. I sm
with great regard your Lordship's

most obed't serv.. G. Washington."

Albert Bender has made innum-

erable gifts of art treasures *»*

rare manuscripts in past years.

TWO BAXDITS SOUGHT
FRESNO, Cal.. Jan. 80.—Twv

bandits who escaped a volley of
rifle fire after they robbed the W.
H. Kinkaide jewelry store at Clovis,

were sought here today.

College Students to Study
Structural Faults in

Real Conditions

STANFORD UNIVERsiTT, Cay.,

Jan. 80. <UJ;)—Made-to-order earth-

quakes can now be produced.
With the development of a 1,000-

pound vibrating table in the Stan-

ford University mechanical engi-

neering laboratory, experts an able

to create on small scale the e fects

of natural temblors.

So far. the large table, whi<h re-

sembles a flat car, can only i hake
to and fro. Engineers working with
Dr. Lydik S. Jacobsen, ass^ elate

professor of mechanical eng neer-

ing, are planning to produce side-

way shocks. >

Tactory'a" Purposo
The object vof this earth< uake

"factory" is to test the shock resis-

tance of various structures, in srder

that more may be learned of the

force of real earth disturbano »s on
such heavy constructions as >ffice

buildings, dams and bridgea H'om
these experiments engineers hope
to devise methods^ of imprsving
present quake-proof architecture

Held in place by a heavy
spring, the table receives severe im-

pacts from a 1,000-pound penqulum
while miniature structures,

what like the framework of i

scraper, are placed upon it.

the aid of a high-speed movie
era it is possible to observe i'here

the models suffer the worst a :raln.

Thus it can bo determined 'inhere

holdings would be most liki ly to

collapse and where reinforcements
are most needed.

Qaalie Vlbratlona
The pendulum is suppleminted

Dornui Cut RenU

Students Get Serious

steel

lome-
sky-
Wlth
cam-

CAM6RIDGE. Mass. (UIB)—About
$16,000 has been clipped off next
year's room rents at the seven
houses or dormitories at Harvard,
created imder the $18,000,000 Ed-
ward S. Harkness "House Plan."
The average student will pay 1364
mstead of $800 in rent during the
next college year.

• * •

MADISON, Wi3.—Organization of
a third cooperative house for men
etudents at the University of Wis-
consin was announced recently.

Two such houfes already are oper-
ating successfully and have reduced
the cost of room and board com-
bined to less than one dollar per
day per student. The men living

in the houses eombine their pur-
chasing power for food and sup-
plies and cart for the rooms them-
selves.

• • •

CORYALUS, Ore. <U.E) — Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon State
College are engaged in a lively con-
test over enrollments. Fall term,
the university topped the Corvallls
school a few. When winter term
etudents were counted, Corvallls
hud 2,024 to Eugene's 2,019.

by an unbalanced flywheel mount-
ed on the table. This produces the

continued vibrations often occur-
ring in real quakes.
With anqther type of apparatus,

shocks have been manufactured
that approximate the force of the

1923 Tokio disaster on a proportion-

ate scale.

Despite the value of the quake-
machine in improving building con-

struction, Dr. Jacobsen cautions
that danger cannot be completely
eliminated in all oases, as some ex-

isting structure are unavoidably
menaced by their location on geelo-

gie fault-lines.

Powell Portrays

Suave Lawyer

In Warner Film

Joan Blondell Heif^tens
Romantic Interest in

''Lawyer Man"

By ICABJOBIK STRAUSS
"Lawyer Man," at Warner's Hoi-

lywood, is something new for the
suave William Powell. The plot is

the usual thing; the type in whicn
the hero is basely betrayed and
after some fussing cleverly con-
founds the villains with their owa
machine. Actually Powell is an east
side lawyer who rises to the heighir
of his profession and after bo-
eoming too much of an annoyance
to the political boss of the city. Is

so tricked as to lose his good rep-

ute. He rises above the bad name,
wreclfs havoc with thie foe and de-

parts with his secretary. Joan
Blondell, for the Bowery.
The real charm of the pie<^e lie?

in the novel acting of Powell ae the
"lady lover." The role is an utter

departure from his type roles, but
It pleases. The iPecretary is noth-
ing new. but when has Joan Blon-
dell failed to please?
The show has an unfortunate ten-

dency to use "artistic touches" >
photography. Please, won't som^
one tell Warner Brothers that it

isn't necessary to run ghetto shots

to the tune of "East Side, West
Side." in order to create atmo«^
phere. And while they're at it. tell

'em that people that are frustrated

in their plans to enimare the vil-

lain, don't ALWAYS say "You'll

change your mind, you'll come
beck," or something equally inane.

However, the effects were clever,

particularly the shots of the horse-

shoe. The fondness for the ladies,

on Powell's part is cleverly han-
dled so a« to giva the maximum of

WouW Split U. S.
ni

This is William Martin, 88-year-old

tote Senator of North Dakota,
who rooently introdoeed a reaolu

tlon tn the North DakoU Senate
urging the seceeslon of 40 states

of the Union from 8 Eastern atoies

whioh he aocnsed of manipulatr
Ing Congress at the expense of

the other etotes.

variety. • . 1

Powell fans may not like the de-

parture but thoee who haven't been
able to raise any entbusiakm about
him before probably will like it. ItV

an entertaining -.ffair. but it hss
to be taken with the proverbial

grain of salt and a desire to be
amused.

Tanks Disable4

By New Bullets

High Velocity Ammunition
Tested by Officials

At Fort Riley

JUNCTION CITY, Kan., Jan. 30.

<UJP)—Tests conducted by the de-

partment of weapons at Fort Riley

convinced officers that ammuni-
tion now developed will pierce and
probably disable any armored tank <

The tests were at great military

value, it was believed, because of

the Important part tanks played in

.the World War.
A 50-callber machine gun with

armor-piercing ammunition was
used against a Renault tank of the

sany< type as those used in the

Wwd War.
A total of 254 rounds of projec-

t41es of which 1»2 roun^f were
armor piercing, were fired* at the

tank which crossed a fl#ld between
300 and 600 yards from the guns.

The gunners made 144 hits and die-

abled the tank. The armor piercing
'

ammunition used was not the high-

est velocity obtainable.

Officers said after the test that

the new weapons and ammunition
would annihilate ts^ks equipped
with any armor plate yet developed.

Dr. R. £. Groetzinger

-DenlUi

Evening Appetntments for

Students

1007 BroxtoB Av«. Phone
SuiU 280 W.L.A. 33757

FLOWERS
Corsages

Party and Tabb Oacoratieiw

, ^ *. - ^-. -,

9S42 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica 4k Ca«i4ea
Beverly HiUs

Pho^ OX-BOTt

i^^. asEmm
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A. W. S. Minutes
mmm m^m ^0m

J«H. 90, IMS.

The last meeting •! the semester

was called to order by the presi-

dent. The minutes were approval

as read. The MImm McElheaey,

Strand, Markh^m and M. Thom*s
were absent; the Misses Bnnkojr

and Phillips were late.

Miss Man* announced that the,

OrienUtlon tea will bt TuH.. F#'J.

21. from % to 5.

The treasurer rea4 the tMiestfr

report.

There will bo a WXA. itrlBasMof

meet tomorrow at 12; overytM
is welcome.
The Junior-Senior Cord danee

will be March 17. Bids will ^
|i:SO.

The next Social Hour wUl ^ tlMl

Thursday from 2 to 5.

Dean LAUghlln's Tea 'or Tresh-

man Women wi\l bf thii Wedmea-

day from 3 to •.

T|io Jtmior-Seaior football f«««
has b«M» postponed until Wt4l|«f-

day.
Josephine Conrad haa boon %|^

pointed as the new OrientaUop

chairman for the Februafy H»«r
ter
There will be %n Agsth»i auot^

ing Wednesday at 4 o'cloel^

As this will be the last BMetinf
of the semester, all counpil mem-
bers are urged to watch the buHo-

tin board in the A.W.8. office for

announcements.
There being no further huflAMi,

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

MARTHA GRIM.
A.W.8. Secretaiy.

•^
ABSENCE NpTICB

,

^Science who expect to complete

The following students were ab- their work in June or in Aufuit
may be hM %t the Office of the

Recorder. Library Building 14t.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

srAins^ MAJORS
J^wer division SpanUh mgjori

should MO their adritor before

February •. R. H. 342. daily between
•-». and M. W. F. l»-2.

SYLVIA N. RTAN^

tent from elaases after 13 o'clock

Friday, January 27, due to partid-

psKting in
I
n bcheduled imlversity

event: 8. BUkeman, T. Perram, D.
McNamara, E. Haley, L. Bergdah}«
S. Ssephens, J. McCoy, M. Rabino-
bitch, N. Duncan, E. Austin.

K. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

**Some Uke-off, Chiefr
''There's nothing to

y

It, Graham! With Hra-Chiof

"f

FEBRVART GRADUATES
la checking over our files we, find

that there are still a few February
graduates who have not filed data
cards. Every person receiving a
credential from any department of

the Teachers College is required *o

file this cftfd. There is no charge
for this.

All persons desiring positions

who bav2 previously filed data
cards, especially those who are now
taking work at the University,

should caU at the Appointment Of-

fice to see if they are listed en the

"aetlre file."

M. BURNET PORTER.
Appointment Secretary.

LETTERS AND SCIENCE
STVDENTB

Junior certificate checks for stu-

dents In the CoUega of Letttn and

MLSM9STAMT EDUCATION
KAJOBS

All students in the SltB«ntary
and Junior High School Divisiiin

of the Tenehers Colleges, who At*
tended Summer Seapion, ilt2, and^
who have not filed a list of cAv^rfta
taken and passod with the •dviger.
in S. B. 144, are requested ta do
so at once.

Students who are new in the
Elementary and Junior High School
Division of the Tcaehers College
this semestar, and who have not
yet advised with Mr. Bby in E.l».

144» arp requested to take an aariy
eppertunity to do so, in order th^
tha raeordi may be eoaplatad la
date.

.'^ HAR^'ET L. EBT.
'

Adviaar,.

.,T.

A

s

I could taki off in an ico-box!"

Tttt'didy thlnjt Fire-Chief Wyma coi Id ttke

off in an ice-box would be hie hat. Bi t many

m car* that e^ime like an ice-box oi| a cold

«omin|t takee off inetanUy when

quick'Startini Fire^Chi^ in the

there'!

.!i

Texaco Fire-Chirfit •emergency^gkiioHne.

It was originally developed for flre-mtinee.

It actually eurpaelee U. S. Government

fa ^ ^T H B
'^ T l' X A $ C O M P A W V > Ctllfarait C«rn«rg|l«n a Tf#«c« P0trml$wm *r##iiaM

V

t.

Surpqssoi Hfgheit

specifications for
*'a yade of motor fuel

suitable under adverse conditions of startint

and acceleration.**

6n the celdett day Fin-Chi^ i«t« into

Mtioa with the flwt turn of th« ttwrtw. Try

i ttnkful today. Ttiaco Firt'Chitif G«soUn*

!• «TaitoUt »t «1I Tojuco Statiena-«r m
ixtra price!
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LISTIN TONITi

ED WYNN
In ^9 notion «wlda loich

populoriy c^nftit just con-

cl(Hl«d.. f«eOO«000 votes

wara cost in « poll which

aiactfd H Wynn Amtr«
ico's lovorllt comedian.

C#AST.T0.COAIT ^ •^ ^ ^
N,S,C. NiTwoiK K*P*l-i:30P.M«
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OevT Specifflcaflows
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•I Secure Tickets Now
student IdMitiflcstlon ticketo for the Southern

C»Ufomia-U. C. I*. A. basketbaU game •X the Olym-

pic Aud^torinm next S*tard»y nlfbt must be ex-

chADced on the campiu for ticket* for Bdmlselon.

The price to tventy-flTe eeirte. No itadent tlckett

win be on Hde Saturday night at th^ Auditorium.

"^

m •->rt: '

««^

i;^^- fs;;*.
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NATURE played queer tricks

a^rain laet week-end. What
with copious quanti<;i€fi of angel

tears to dampen the field and spir-

.. ^ its of the anxk>us Seniors and Ju-

niors, the wee drops of moisture

turned into a heavy snow over Lake
'• Arrowhead and imprisoned the

Bruin ski team along with the

band. Just think of those poor

boys up there waiting until th«f

snow is dissipated enough to al-

low them to hurry home to school.

It almost breaks one's heart.

A few more people other than

-tboae of the ski team and in the
' band art auffcring from the pranks

of Dame Nature. Harvey Taafe,

genial ice boc>ey boss, is also im-
'' prisoned In^e marooned encamp-

ment. Along with Taafe is Harry
Morris, general flunkie around the

' Ucket office.

To make it even worse, we mist-

ed the bright and shiny physioc-

nomy of Miss Margaret Hampton,
the secretary oi Steve Cunningham.
Peggy, aa the boys around the hall

y know her, went to the X^ake aa one

of the ftiesta of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, the organization

that thought they could fool the

weather man and o* Jupe Pluvius

aad stage the events In spite of

everything.

To get back to more serious

, buslneas, the rain again postponed

the Junior-Senior embrogUo. This

Ume the contest wiu be run off on

^, Wednesday, of course subject to

the antica of the rain gods.

We have been asked so many
' times why in thunder the twu
teama don't play rain and all. thn.t

we'll iiave to stop and explain. To
> play in the mud would cause the

dirtying of about fifty uniforms.

At one slug a uniform for clean-
^ iag, we. find that if our calculus

lead! us in the path of rightious-

aess, the* sum for scrubbing tha
' mud from the suits would total fif-

ty dollars. Now in these haid

times who can afford to throw

/away fifty dollars?

I r •- •
I-

CR FRESHMAN basketbaU

sQuad. It seems that they

wandered a bit upon the deeert

last week-end and found eompe-
titioR not tough enough to both-

er about In their Initial game on

^e trip away from the local caa-

alw market, the Cube tripped a
battUng Taft Jayeee team Sf te

30. Observers teU us that the

yearlings should have done bet-

ter but were a bit off form.
The next stand of the locals

took them to Bakersfield High
school to new depths with a bar-

rage afc the wUy hoop netting

them 4S pelnts while the oppo-

nents punctured the home citadel

for IS digits.
" Saturday night, the Glbbsm^n

took the fleer ggtinst Itekersfleld

Jaysee. Playing excellent ball
' ..the Weetwooders jumped into an

early la^ and won a* » coast,

4f la Si. "^

C«My Works w4U certabUy
lifTa the finest yearling quintet

tn y«ara at r.C4*.A. te eonvert
' Into varsity psateHal.' Those beya

MeF^dden an4 Melaooon make
m pair of bueket gettera hard to

' ootdass. Aa for this WIdllcska.
he's the best guard preepect to

show around the Weetwood Hills

In years. Ap a guard. Ales
grabbed Z5 points In the thr^m

^ games on the road trip. Not
b#d fof just a mere g«|»rd« eh?

• - • e

I
KNOW that It'p deprtesion

wtathtr, but etin, i can't htip
fueling that the baseball squad got

the short end of the handle. Baf»-
b^Mast year under the direction o^

capable Al Montgomery, seemed ta

be staging a real comeback. The
brand of ball the Bruins horsehjr'a

team played was considerably
above that of years previous.
Baseball in all seriousness was

rmce again beeoming a real major
sport. Now with the trimm^'d
budget, or should we say obiitera*-
ed. the tsTVii old game around

^Westwood seems certainly headed
"^
for the doldrums enee again.
However, the waveri of the wil-

low die bard. Under the dirtctlon »rf

Bill Ackannan. the squad will at-
tempt to raise the money required
to hold the sport by means of a

' huge stage show with off campus
talent
The idea may bear fruit If the

^ campus nets behind It From past
showings, the campus should wel-

ir

U.CJL.A. Quintet

Opposes League

Leading Trojans

Bruin and Trojan Fives

In Second Clath

'

. [
Saturday

J By DBNNY FRED
A chance to upset the conference

basketball race will be given the

Bruin quintet when they meet the
league-leading, undefeated Trojan
fi,ve for the second time this Sat-

urday evening at the Olympic audi-

tdrium.
The odds for a Bruin victory

over ijhe powerful Trojan cagemen
are small, but another annihilation

such as the Bruins suffered in the

first encounter is also improbable.

The Trojans with three of the

seven weeks season completed have
little worry about having their lead

taken away although It may be cut

down. By giving the Bears a two
game beating S.C. finished the first

half of its schedule undefeated. Cal'

ttornla is in tjcond place in th^

southern division standings, and
Stanford and U.CX.A. as a result

of splitting their two game series

are in a tie for last.

i Neariy Cinched
The only team that now has a

chance to overtake the University
avenue hoopsters is the quintet

which lost two games to them over

the week-end, that is California who
was undefeated before meeting S.C.

Whether history will repeat Itaelf

and see the Bruins once again de-

feating Southern California to hand
the southern division crown to Call*

fomia as it did last year remains

to be seen. The chances for such an
event to occur are slight.

Coach Works and Johns will

spend the week In revising the

Bruin defense which faijfid to per-

form up to par in the first en-

counter. By game time they hope
to have the Westwood five ready

to give the Trojans a real battle.

Piper Leads
Don Piper, if he continues to per-

form in the style be displayed in

the two Stanford games, may help

the Bniln cause considerably. Piper

scored 35 points in the northern

series to put his name at the bead

of the conference scorers. Hal Eif-

ert the California forward, is in see

ond place in total points scored.

Foltowlng blm is Nemer and then

Topping.
Piper in five games totaled 65

points. Elfert has 64, Nemer 51 and
Topping, who was instrumental in

Stanford's victory over the Bruins

in their final clash, is in fourth

place' with 50 points. Lee Guttero

is in fifth place with 46 points.

I I
* Guttero Star

Guttero will make or break the

Bruin team Saturday evening. His

performances in, the past confer-

ence games prove that he is the key
man of the S. C. offense. Even with

Nemer stopped, S.C. was able to

come out ahead of the Bears thanks
to Guttero's play.

The U.C.L.A. squad gave two of

their typical performances against

Stanford. Starting out fast in the

first encounter, the Bruins grabbed
a 14 to lead, and then they pro-

ceeded to blow it. Fortunately the

lead was imposing enough to insure

the Bruins their first conference
victory. Westwood aU'O led in the

second game, but this time the

Stanford rally swept the Bruins off

their feet «nd gave the Indians a

split of the series.

An intfa-mural Plug P«ng teum^y
is In progress at Oregon U.

Skiing in the Sky

Fer Usual— Postponed

!

tliat much heralded dnaslc of the age, the J^
n|er-9Milor grid game, has been postponed, per ufual.

(MgteaUy scheduled for s^eral weeks ago; the lii-

demeat weather has prevented the staging ci thU
feotbaU gigantie. How«>ver, It will be held tomorrow
•nlesa an aet of God or Congrees prerents It,

H.*v
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Caspar Obnen of Mlnot, S. D., winner of the annual Norge Clib ski

tournament, held recently near Chicago, Hi., Is seen leapiHg Inio

space as a crowd of more than M/>00 watched. His winning Jump
measured 174 feet.

Yearling "Water Polo

Squad Downs h* A.

jHigh in Practice

Coach Clyde Swensen's power-
ful freshman water polo outfit

rode rough-shod over the hither-

to-undefeated X^os Angeles High
School team yesterday after-
noon In the Bruin natatorium.
When the spray cleared, the
Cubs were found to be on th«5

long end of a 18-9 score.
Altbougl^ the Yearlings wera

Slow in starting, they hit their

stride - after a few minutes tend

plied up points almost at will,

although the Roman team play-
ed hard polo. T-he Bruin past-
ing was poor, but those shota
that were made usually scored.
Burnham and Sellers were out-
standing for the U.C.L.A. team.

Bruin Gymnasts

Vie with Manual

Waft Kuns Captains Local
• Squad; Irving Feigcr

[ Bolsten' Team

Facing a strenuous year of com-
petition, the gym team under the

tutelage of Cece Hollingsworth is

developing rapidly. Several excel-

lent performers are included on the

roster of the team, which stages a

scrimmage meet with Manual Aria
Wednesday. Manual has one of the

strongest teams in the city.

Kuns Back
Captain Walt Kuns faoea his

last year, an outstanding per*

former. He Is working on wer'

eral new difficult stunts which.

If successful, wiQ waan potnta for

V.CXJL tai Ita conference com-
petition.

Kenneth Edwards, a transfer

from Pasadena Junior College. *8

one of the prettiest stuntmen, ac-

cording to Cece. One of the hard-

est tricks in tumbling, the bacic

flip with a full twist, is credited

t9 John Burnslde. another good
prospect. Chuck Hunter and Dave
Clark from Venice High are go-

ing strong in the all-around. Irv-

ing Flelger, 1931 Pacific Coach Tum-
bling Champion. Is progressing rap-

idly. He was out last year because
of injuries. Ross Cleeland. who Ib

learning the flyaways on the hori-

zontal, seems to be flying every way
but the right wa, so far. but Hot
llngsworth Is confident in his se-

curing a pem^anent berth on the

squad. The diminutive b^er. Tpny
Berardo, win be a mainstay on the

tumbling team-

Cece and Manager Cames are

oanfldent of a first or second pla<^«

in the conference. "Prospects are

fair but compeUtion is stronger

than in former years," claims

Camt»- U.8,C., Berkeley. Btanfor«l.

peveral AJtU. meets, and the junior

collegea are on the spring calendar.

Johnny Metras. Detroit U cap-

Six Leaders of Char nel

Swim Compete in

Channel Swim blgh-poln; men
will compete in a distance ace In

the pool this morning at 8:3). Pa;^

ton, Burnham, Shearer, I organ.

Wright, and Fiske will tal e part

in the swim. They have coi ipleted

the greatest number of laps during
the first three weeks and a '• con-

testing the silver trophy awarded
by "Doc" Park, swim instrfctor.

^?

Pool

Curtailment of

Finances Hits

Diamond Sport

Baseball Men Plan to Hold
Benefit Performance

To Raite Funds

Faced with a totally new situa-

tion, that of carrying on with no
cpach to help them, members of the

Bruin baseball squad will make a
determined effort to put a repre-

sentallve team on the field. This

much was learned yesterday from
several players on the squad.

Their entire budget cancelled at

one fell swoop, the baseball team
has absolutely no funds with which
to purchase equipment, much less

hire a coach. If money is gotten

together in some manner, games
may be played with other schools

In the Southland, but the northern

Journey would not be possible.

However, plans for a benefit per-

formance of some sort are gradu-

ally evolving, the proceeds of which
will go to purchase bats, balls, uni>

forms, and the like. Also, a tenta-

tive budget has been worked out

which amounts to around 11600.

This figure Includes a short trip by
boat, but still provides for no coach.

It is hoped by the benefit to raise

approximately this amount, which
will keep baseball from dying out

altogether at U.C.L.A.
Local diamond fans were dis-

consolate yesterday upon hearing
that the sport may be dropped.
Baseball showed a audden revlTal

of Interest last seaaon, and capa-

city crowds watched the Bruin
horsehiders play against their

conference foes. Some exoeUent
contests were turned In b> the

Brain diamond talent, including

a 1-0 Tletory over California and
a fr-S win over the Trojans.
Chances for Bruin success in

baseball are bright this year, which
is a prime reason for Its continu-

ance. A good crop of burling talent

will be available In BUI Winter, Tom
Murphy. Hugh Ferguson, and pos-

sibly Bud Rose. Behind the plate

are Captain Ralph Koonts and
Mike Frankovich. while Infield and
outfield positions bid fair to be

stronger than they were last season.

It is not known yet whether

Pugnacious Brain Yearlings Trample Valley

Quintets Easily Over Week End

Introducing
known to his ehlld pUynpates mn
Roberto Hllado, Utest FlUpIno to

make his bid for fame and cash
In the squared circle. He Invaded
America and Is looking for fights.

Berkeley Diamond Men
Face Alumni Saturday

BERKELEY. Jan. 80.—University
of California baseball players will

open the 1983 season here Saturday
when they meet Ted Webb's Alum-
ni nine at 2.30 o'clock on Hilgard
field on the University campus.
The Golden Bears will officially

open their new diamond at the 'Sid-

wards Fields development Saturday,
February 4, when they meet a team

northern schools will send teams
to U.C.L.A. In case the Bruins put
a team on the field. Both Califor*

nia and Stanford have recently
slashed their expenses, and cannot
be expected to stand the entire cost

of a road trip themselves. Thus a
guarantee would have to be forth-

coming from U.C.L.A. and if the re-

ceipts did not meet this guarantee,
the Associated Student would have
to foot the bill. Developments with-

in the ne:ct few days should indi-

cate the trend of affairs as far as
U.C.L.A. is concerned.

By IJOKXY HEKDEBSON
<f

Continuing their uninterrupted
|

ride on the bandowagon, Coach Si
j

Glbbs' southland scourge, the frosh
|

b&sketeers, left a sad wound on the

desert prestige of the Bakersfield-

j

Taft regions. During the three
|

nights' play the boys were not eveji

:

annoyed. Thursday they defeated

Taft Junior College by a 31-25

score. Friday they moved back to

Bakersfield to trample the high

school by a iMS count, and Satur-

day they made it a full week-end
by slapping the Bakersfield J.C.

quintet by a margin of 4»-28.

The trip may have been a roar-

ing success from the amusement
standpoint, but considering the

question of adequate competition

much was left to be desired.

Apparently because of the rigours

of the drive, the Bruins were not in

tha best of playing condition for

the opening etruggle with the Taft

team. They performed lisilessly and
bitting the hoop seemed to be a

tremendously hard thing to do.

However, they managed to slip

through with a 31-25 victory. Wid-
llscka, sharpshootlng guard, cop-

ped high point honors with nine

digits, the forwards being unable

to click at all. .

I

Friday evening against Bakers-
field high school the tJ.C.L.A. boys

demonstrated a striking reversal of

form. They sifted the hoop for 43

points to their opponents 18 which
is a lopsided eoimt in any man's
league. The desert prep school lads

were going way out of their proper

class In tangling with the smooth
and deadly Bruin five, and were
hopelessly befuddled by the bar-

rage of baskets which were leveled

at their goal. In this contest Reitz.

who is Improving by leaps and
bounds, snagged 12 points for top

man.
^ Saturday they met what was sup-

posed to be a very good bunch of

basketball players at'' Bakersfield

Junior College, bilt standards of

ability seem to vary between coast

teams and inland teanas. As soon

as the Bruin men walked out on
the floor the issue was decided.

From the opening gun the play was
entirely In the bands of the V.C.

L. A. visitors, and by the end of th*

game they had rolled up 49 digits .

to the Jaysee's 28 which again does
not Impress as being very l^otly

fought
I

In deference to the Bakersfield .

Junior College quintet It must, be
owned that they were the best per-

formers of the three, although tha
scores would indicate that the Taft
team was the best.

In the Saturday's game Reita
Scored heavily once more. He
made ten points to tie with Ashen
for top scoring.

With talk rampant'on the subject

of spilt budgets one might wonder
bow the freshman team was allow-

ed to trv^el at all. In answer to that
It can b? said that they traveled .in •

their own private cars and expen-
ses were minimised on other things-

Besides It is their only excursion

of the year. Stanford and Berkeley .

contests being duly struck off the

list by the great athletic budget
slashers.

Next Saturday night In the var-

sity preliminary the freshman team
meets S. C. in the second game of

^

the series of three. The first was
one of those contests which ma-
terially aid in shortening the life,

for it went Into overtime once and
was fought tootl) and toenail all

along. It will be remembered thst
the Bruins finally forged into the
lead in the playoff period, and
were the victors. i

Naturally the rTrobabea are in

high mood for the direst sort of

vengeance. They possess a potent
scoring threat In lanky Jack Hupp
tirho, it appears, does not even need
to look at the basket in order to

hit it ; ^ .

FOR SALE
Model 'T" Ford Coup« $35

Model "T' Ford Ro«d, $10

Both Cars in Excellent Running
Condition

See Earl Van Slyke in the

^min Office or at BetaHooM

i&iOaccc

has to be a different kind of

tobacco from that used in

eigareU*^...and it has to be

made b} an entirefy different

process ) • •

•0
<

taln> lost twelve pounds this season

while sitting on the bench ivom I

injuries.

The St Mary's swimming squad
will be strong -this year, despite <»

lack M interest on the campus In

this sport.

come thf privilege to support a
worthy cause.
And a bit mare about the cut

Bfany words have been paid about
track getting 11,700.00 while bM>
ban was left oat cold. The ejcpla-

nation is that tx-ack stands to gft*

some $1,000.00. in guarantees fro^n
scheduled meets In the north. Also,
future meets would be in jeopardy
unless U.CUA. found the wherfw
withal to participate in scheduled
track events. .^ -J fe-^].. {.•v-r^

ClaMified Ads

FOR RENT
( main

twe . ynf Veteran Ave
BOARo^ room. Pri
smrMc. In lorelr

TsS,- tot rtnt. U%Q or women. Frtv*
7ane«. Near bu«. tl2 for one: til for

2^3

entranet.~bsih M
klo.

2-S

room. Frlvste
Mm*. XtMeaAklo.

r.T" Z3f4 M»nnlnf Ave
FOn MjKT-^Deubu Mdroom. dinlas room.

kJtehen. V^ of Urge ttudio. 3 or S
fflrls. 110 per montb. 15t84 Westwood

^ a^vd. W.UA. I13H. l-Jl

ROOM^^Wfd for~« «lrli. B«»iitIfur»tT.
Rills heme, twin bed^. home prlTUosoe.

^ c»rM«- m mo- 42t M. Swettsor. OX-

PoAKISKkfrr-nn Xdme roMossV*.' SI If
Orerlaad 4v*. w.t.A. 33»30. l-U

LOVgtV 'reifc""»nd' 3 %esls"'ter'W«.
^ TraaapertaUoA and allr erlviioeo«. t7.M

a week. Ifilf Belman^ W.L.A. SUM.

^ BdAlUD (£^ roomr Women •tudcata erofer-
^ aMf «ealora n^tding help with room and

beari eali si aanni»tex Ball, tit Hii*
carC ^___

A >#%/#'' fol'~ men studeata. \3il
Meek So. of Wlilabirc.

*oi Bifiygncyclepedla Brittaaka. latest

edition. Uf^ii bhie. eemplete with soUd
mahotanr . book Uble. Itl.Oft ' alfo t
power binoculars, 15.00. FhoneB-MTlWI
between I a.m. snd I p.m.

BEACON
**The Safe CsMoline

FOk SALS—Mans coat. AraMan ponT. M
bfrsain. 1428 Cochran Ave., near Pico.

_
TOono WH-33>4. i.ae

TUUpO and fuH 'dress suit, slso 40 or
41: both in good condition. Ressonable

tlTt W. Ird. B.H.
both in good condition,

price. OX-H4».

LOST At^T) F'S'bND
tOtT—A key rlnt with a Tteaeo idsnUff-

eatlon tace on It. Please return to ths
Oo-op Lost and Pound. - '

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTXZ>—Man to do profitable part ttms
work. 10459 Holman Ave. bctireen l:tt
and 5.

STUDENTS CnOISB .

Mafssine subscription scholarships weri-
ers and crew managers writ* immsdl*
s(«l7 for rtry best student gehstsiiilp
oilers of leading publishers. Can be
werked there now. Permanent poslUMs
If experienced, also summor crows for
U. 8. and foreign terrilorr. For lull

tf

A First Grade Gasoline

at a Fair Price

I I I

The CAMCVOL
f
COMPANY, Ui?

ilH Elvaa-Stroas Buiidlni

.V

9-

Los Aagalaa

*

«4
Strictly Independenii

>»

mm

. \'.

UT in K entucky, where they have

pretty Mromen, fast horses, and

blue grass, tl ere grows a tobacco called

Whitp Burle; ^ It doesn't grow anywhere

else in the ^ orld.

There is s type of this White Burley

that is best s litcd for pipe smoking. It

is neither top thick nor too thin. It is

not light and chaffy; at the same time,

it is not rai k or strong. *'U. S. Type

31" is the government classification

for White B irley.
^'^'

Since no >ther pipe tobacco has yet

been fouod i ^hich seems to equal White

Burley, thisjis what we use in makinjj

Granger Roigh Cut.

Next, wcjusc the Wellman Method,

a famous 1870 method of making pipe

tobacco, to
j
;ive Granger its fine flavor

hnd fragrance. Then, too. Granger is

•'Rough Cu "—just like they used to

•'whittle*' th sir tobacco off a plug with

a jack-knifer It smokes cool, lasts longer

and never gims a pipCo j

"

And final y, we want to sell Granger

for 10 cents Good tobacco—aright pro-

cess—cut ri{ ^t. So we put Granger in

a sensible m ft foil poudx instead of an

expensive p ckage, knowiiu; that a man

can't smoke the package.
'^^

'
.

Granger las not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular

smoke. FoUls seem to like it.

yiie Qrangsr

p^hkeepstJu
tobaccofresh

r
a-

CENTS

•'

.^ - »

I.

/
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Ctt^
•M^lUhtd tefly txe«pt tstordfty and Saadty «vliw th« maMemit mv toy •&•

imrttBHil stiitfrau of th« Unnrcnlty of Oalltornla •! Lot AnstlM Bntm^ »• •wono-
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ROWING RACKET
WONDER WHAT A FRQSH

COXIE THINKS ABOUT, IF ANY
• • • •
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aUry Laa MraoA*

Vaxiity, huh ... If we can't show
up that Bcowful of mu|rs I'm gonna
resign from this racket . . . wish

they'd shoot that gun, this waiting

around is sorta hard on the libido

. . .or do they use a cannon to

start a crew race? . . . This Is a hel-

uva time of day to row a boat any-

way. ...
I must look like a sap with this

dinky little horn In my face . . . but
anyway I get to wear a shirt. . . .

Well, I suppose we start when Ma*
Jor makes up his mind . . . McCor-
mick looks big in that seat ... I

hope the drawbridge is high enough
to let him through . . . we'll prob-

siblyvhave to wait for them to raise

it with that m^ose in the boat. . .

THERE'S THE GUN! ! . . c'mon
stroke, you guys ... 44 to the min-

ute and the dam boat's standing

still . . Anyway we got the Jump
on the field ... or the reservoir or

something. . . •

WE'RE OFF h
-

Stroks . ; . l| one of you llly-llv-

ered so-andnsos catches a crab Fll

brain 'im in: his tracks . . . .

J-

i^
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Down vsith Tradition

University of Chicago

irtures froir

To
Depai

'J.

flu

Gains Reputation for Many
Custom; No One Has ,

tend Classes

Panorama
By Boh Newman

It appears that the fickle futility

s< the foolhafSy foibles of the

Fourth Estate have finally fared

forth for the first time fulsomely

SCARCELY had the fiist tardy bell rung, back in 1891,

when the University cf Chicago was seen to belong to a

new species. The primary purpose of the president's many
departures from custom was to tear down the traditional

wall between the college i nd the outer world. To this there

was much opposition. *'If the walls go down, what will there,

be left of the university? . . . |A.nd,f»

moreover, what will become o the
|

Entrance requirements are slmi-

ivy? That particular species of ivy ,^_ 4^ tK/x.^ nf n*vt»r fn«t<tiitiona of

..^Marion Jaa«ii

.^iom» ,wit»ow«n
Louisa Glass

^^^Louia rurtioit

Ctf^ralatloo UanaK« — • '
" "^

daasUlad Manacar
Adit. Claaa, Ad. M«r ••• •••*••

Sop^oaora llanasex —
n».i.i>« j^mHon! Paol Wamn. rhom»»

Adrertialna A»idst»nt« —r--
•

'

» ^ . o^i^^v2hI«L SZrtin Nertns. Pagw »*ortM
fUca. bwoard Kaplan. Herbert Mitehel. Sonlal 8lo«b««. Marun rtenu, rw/ ^^^

BtatisuctaB .•.•........• •"^""""^Qifsa BtOn9iA9J
PramoiloB Masacer '••***"**"*'.V.V.* tiita Kocawau
PuMlelty Maaascr *"

•,yy ' ^ ' .h' Viint B»thM Larson.
flaancutta ni«>»»rt Tonne. Betty Trtnff. Hutu ^r™-^ Pait«p»on^^""•f " ^

BUxabath MacLaaa, Nancy Manroe. Marfar«tPatur»on

heed to adverse criticisms

summer quarter was the most

cal, most attacked, and most

ivy; xit»w f- -•-
L4 lar to those of other institutions of

can only grow on decayed coUe fiate
|

^jj^ ^^^^ ^^^y^ Applicants arc ad

stone. ..."
I mitted to freshman standing on cer

But Prefiident Harper paid pittle
ti^icates from accredited

The

Grins and Growls

I

To the Exiitor

CantrlbatlaM ta tU« eala»B atay Sa diaaiftai^lB Oia "y* "SJSU^iJfS
ana OMwis" la th* OiJl* Brato •fflM. KarcklMfi haD ««. CaatribaMan* sSall

"at^^ «!l wlrdTln le^th and .haald b. risnad br tlia aathar.

C ?

fulfilling the frustration of flaunt- Addinir Blaishlnee Blifht

high

I .,
I

schools, or else may take examina-
^^^^'

I tlong in twelve unlU. The College
sue '

cal, most attacked, and most sue-
j Certificate, which Is like oiir own

cessful of his Innovations. It
1
©b"

I junior Certificate, is awarded on
ject was to loosen the systeii, to Uj^^ ^j^j, ^f examlnatione which

STROKE! • '• I hope this tub's

^VldHT EDITOR
mOHT MAi;^E

JAMES PIKE
JjOUIS TURNOFF

H' J I ! One Great University

ALTHOUGH there is httle possibility that the proposal

to divide the University of California iJJ^o, ^^.^ P.^fff

will receive serious consideration either m the le^islatHre

o^^lsewhere, the mere factthat such a bill was in^oducej^^

indicates that sectional politics is threatening th% higher

educational system of California. i -i
l

For more than six decades far-seeing educators have

been building one great state university m C?l^^^™^;^f.^
few selfish individuals were to tear this unified university

apart, the calamity would be far greater than can be visu-

alized at the present time. Hi
j

i

-'»' In creating one university instead of two or more,

California has avoided the mistakes of other states. Dur-

»r the last half of the nineteenth century, when land was

cheap and different sections of states were competing as

potential centers of population, it was the practice of leg-

Slators from these rival sections to set aside large areas ol

land for state higher education institutions.

'

Consequently in many of the western states, there are

two or more state supported colleges each battling the

other in the legislature for appropriations. To ehminate

the evils of competing unive^ities, consolidation programs

have been considered in many states.

If the University of California were to be divided, the

paradojfi^al situation would be created of having two state

universities in California, while other states are tending

toward a consolidation.

As far as the University of California at Los Angeles

is concerned, there are more advantages to be gained from

remaining a part of a unified higher educational system

than from being separated from the northern division of

the university. At the present time, the Berkeley canipus

has existed for sixty-four years and natui'ally offers more

in the way of educational opportunities than does U.O.L».A.

The Los Angeles campus has erown to its present size

in a mere fourteen years. To the*two original colleges a -

ready has been a4ded a branch of the college of agricul-

ture. A ^aduate school is scheduled to be established

.within a year or two. i -i r ' '
• i \

,

Thus future growth and the future prestige of the

University of California at Los Angeles are closely bound

with a u^ified University of California. ^. > ^ .j 1

'I- r^ -f
The Cost of Peace

goin straight . . . it's a wonder they

wouldn't let you see where you're

goin* . . . and put a steering wheel

on this thing instead of a shoelace.

Gosh, we're holding our lead \ . .

maybe I can cut these guys down
to 40 for a while .

.'. before they

all drop dead , . . This seat's hard

. . . If %e win this race I'm gonna

ask Major for an air cushion ....
Stroke! !

Gotta think of something to

make these guys sore If the varsity

starts to gain . . . they're due for

a spurt about now .... Gee, I

shoulda gone out for football. • • •

CHANTEY
This boat must have barnides . .

.

the big shots are crawling up . . .

Sweat, you galley-slaves . . . Sweat 1

. . . let's raise It to 42 . . . steady

now, you guys, before I fall outa

the boat . . . The Jayvees forgot to

pult up the anchor . . . wotta way
to spend a Saturday, anyway. . . .

1600 meters , . . and the varsity's

puttin' on a sprint . . . Yaaaaah . . .

you lugs, pull your )•!?(:'! hearts

out . . . we're stayin* up in front

if I have to get out and push. . . .

Under the bridge . . . we're get-

tin* close to home . . . Think we'll

try^a little sprint of our own . • .

stroke! ! • • •

STROKE
Let's go . . . you guys aren't pol-

ing a gondola . . . put some beef

into it ... it looks like Berjln In

four years ... I always wanted to

go to Berlin. . .

.

Say, we're leavln' 'em cold . . . It's

gonna be tough on the Alma Mater
If thos^ guys have to row anybody
besides us . . . They better put a
putt-putt motor on the back ... I

mean stem. . .

Are we out in front! . . . Towxir
. . . Awright, don't get fatheaded

. . . let'a stay there . . . Stroke! . . .

We must be comin' to the line . .

.

listen to that varsity coxle go . . .

somebody oughta wash his mouth
out with Boap'n water . . but he
ain't got the vocabulary I got! ...

FINISH
Wotinell's the matter with you

mugs? . . . keep on rowing! . . .

ni murder yuh . . . Omigosh, we
won ... we beat th* varsity . . .

we beat th' jayveee . . . WE WON!
Gosh, I'm tired . . . hey, you

fellas leave me alone . . . you want
to throw me in the drink, huh . . .

that's gratitude . . . and after all

the work I did ... Cut it out, I tell

Oh well . i . a cold bath'U be

kinda refreshing at that . . • I/et

the boys have their fun • • • we
WON. didn't we? , . •

Blub, BLUB!

make It thoroughly adaptable t d the

needs of various classes of stu< cnts,

and to render It especially h nefl-

clal to Irregular cases.

The plan of division of the aca-

demic year was likewise a depar-

ture from the generally accebted

procedure. There were four [sea-

sonal quarters—autumn, wl iter,

spring, and summer—and com-

mencements were held at the end

of each.
Whenever it seemed advlsab e, an

extra commencement was rui g In.

This occurred most frequentlj dur-

ing the tbne of the first prea dent.

"These Intercalary convocatloi s ap-

peared most unexpectedly. . . . But

no matter how Impromptu the occa-

sion, it. lacked none of its usual

pomp and circumstance. Ther s was

a procession and recession ol such

of the faculty as could be g< t out

by a double hurry call. The long

line of candidates was man haled

before the president. . i>."

Throe Departmente

The university . is divided Into

three departments: the coUeg?, the

divisions, and the profee slonal

schools.

'

("•

The work In the college"^ s ap-

proximately equivalent to tl at of

the freshman and sophomore years

in most universities, the coura ;s be-

ing planned to give a foundat on In

arts, literature, and sciences.

The divisions, which are th )se of

biological sciences, social sc ences,

humanities, and physical sc snces,

offer advanced ;:tudies, leadln f to a

degree.
The professional schools ali o fol-

low up the college years an* lead

to degrees. There are seven: com-

merce and administration, law,

medicine, divinity, graduate U brary,

education, and social service ad-

ministration. Any one of fhes * may
be entered instead of a divlsk n.

may be taken at any time. No
course credits are given, and no

stated length of residence Is obli-

gatory. ,
•-

Unique Begnlatlomi

The University of Chicago boasts

a unique set of classroom regula-

tions. You may attend when you

please, and when there you may do

as you please, provided you refrain

from making a nuisance of your-

self. In order that you may choose

the best times to stay away, you

are provided with a very complete

outline of the work to be covered In

each course.

This also places llmlts^tlons up-

on the Instructor. He can't let

things slide till the last two
weeks, and he can't soft pedal

parts that don't interest him and
emphasize those that do.

In a course that requires oral

work, you register either as a par-

ticipant or as a visitor. If the for-

mer, you must take an active part;

If the latter, you merely look on—
and possibly strive to look wise.

Grading — ;r— "-- ,'^. w
"

Participants may receive one of anft. the folks around the shan-

three grades. If the instructor has -ty?'r (You can give me the notes

ed flim-flfiim. Furthermore, the flip-

pant flights of fancy's Howery fling

find us forgetting the effectuality

of effortless effusion.

In other and less laboriously allit-

erated labial linguistics, we were

certainly surprised at the incessant

enthusiasm showered upon our

8<?holarly scheme. All day long con-

tributions poured in. The Grins and

Growls box soon overflowed and

the filing cases had to be pressed

into service until such time as our

trained staff of expert readers

could sort over the mall. The pros-

pect of obtaining a prize by the

simple means of writing a sentence

with the word "Osherenko" has ap-

pealed to the laity in ah unprecen-

dented manner. Perhaps the ap-

proach of a final exam. In Econo-

mics lA had something to do with

It However, Joe Osherenko. In ajl

seriousness, has offered to add the

inducement of a cash prize to that

contestant who wins the Sturzen-

negger award. The amount of this

cash prize is not yet know, but will

be announced here as soon as xk)s-

sible. In the meantime, Joe hopes

that this move will shift the em-
phasis somewhat.

• • • '

Well, anyway, we opened up the

three letters, and here are some
of the things we found. It just

goes to show:
"Al sure Sturzenegger nog when

he introduces such brilliant idea.

Osheren kome for the Grand
Prize.—A Female."

"If he Stirs Any Grrs, then it's

a bear." —Lizzie.
• • •

Then last but not least. "Didn't

you overlook that popular ditty,

'HOaff yer enko and your anty.

Increase Noise
Sir:

I

First, to foster understanding, let

(?Javoldable sounds heard now and

then, but for those who persist In

being noisy, I eay, build another

kind of study hall, where the wall

me explain that I live on a street
|

will absorb the "outbursts o'^c^^^*"

car line. When I take my vacation

in the hllU I find it impossible to

sleep because of thp absence o\

noise. Most of you know the psy-

chological principles Involved so I

can slur over that point.

Now to grit my teeth and growl

—I find it very difficult to concen-

trate on my cramming on the en

hood."

War I» Everybody*a
Bnslneea

Sir'

Wnen W. a. Implies that such a
"poliUcal and social matter" as war
is the field of authorities in that

line and not the field of physicists

Ure campus' excepting the reserve 1
he commits a grave error. W^ is

book room. Let us have bigger and
;

everybody's
^^^"^_«,f

P^^^^!
better adding machines and many 1

who are Immune from it-the flat

more of them, one in each room!
W. W. '34.

He Didint Bead the

Coupons

feet and the mentally defective.

(Editor's note: We don't think tha

latter class is e3»cluded-i

Therefore Professor Einstein

Should be commended for partaking

in the- struggle against war.

positive information that an Indl

vidual's work is satisfactory, he

grades him 'U.' And If he hasn't

any Information, the grade is

•R.'

The scholastic standard of the

University of Chicago has always

been high, and the laxity in attend-

ance requirements and the absence

of credit and grading systems have

never operated to Increase the num-
ber of failures, or to aid careless

and lazy students. Indeed, the revo-

lutionary system^ has made for a
student body remarkable In Its In-

tense desire to learn and Its will-

ingness to study.

Sir • .u ..*.» „— .»oo-- — t,

I do not wish to condemn the
\ Though his efforts be ever so

fine upsUndlng A.S.U.C. organlza- ' clumsy and his way to peace un-

tlon which so proudly rules the forgivably vague, he proved him

campus, but I would like to suggest

to this unit that next year when we

buy A.S.U.C. books we do not wish

to repay for them at the basket-

ball games. 1

, I I am not apologizing for Einstein.

Most students, when purchasing
| jj^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^j. g^^^ severe crltl-

the books, got the Idea that $10 was ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j,g j^j^^j ^j^^t "with

self more an authority on the mat-

ter than did Munro and Robinson

—the authorities on "political and

social "matters."

the next time you see me).—Tom
Rice."

All right, Tom, notes to you.

• • •

Oh, well, what can you expect the

week before finals?
• • •

Sorority girls, opines Arathusa,

were never known to let the limita-

tions of an old proverb stop them.

They should worry about not burn-

ing the candle at both ends. They

pretty ^heap for admission to the

games, but when basket'ball time

"rolled 'round" and they had to

"plunk down" two bits in addition,

every game, a few shook their

heads, not up and down, and mum-
bled something lUce "I'd like to see

them sell mc one next year."

I just mention this as a 'tip' to

the A.S.U.C. because the sales of

the books next year might be more

than the income derived from the

basketball games.

Get the idea? H. B.

AV/ISHING for peace and getting it are two differentW things. The whole world evidently wants peace if

the universal cry for world-wide amity is any indication.

But is the world willing to pay the price for peace ? Peace

has a price often more difficult to pay than the iiiice

which war extracts.
. .^ 'x- •

Writing on America and the Manchurian situation m
•'Harper's Magazine*' for February, Nathaniel Peffer

paints out that the choice between peace and war is often

the difference which lies between accepting a loss volun-

tarily imposed or a loss incurred t>y the cost of going to

war. To adopt the former course is usually to sacrifice

commercial posterity and national prestige, and in the in-

tensity of war-time patriotism these factors seem more

valuable than any expense which a war will involve.

r It is easy to wish for peace, a beautiful day-dream

wBich costs nothing. But to pay for peace, to be prepared

to sacrifice cold, hard cash for world tranquility is another

matter. Evidently converting the wish into an actuality

would entail too high a cost alongside of which the sup-

port of extensive armaments and a war eyery so often Ib

far cheaper.
i ^

Needs Bath

LONDON (U.E>—Admiral Nelson,

who surveys London from the top

of his famous column in Trafalgar

Square, has not had a bath for

728 Saturday nights.

Londoners are indignant about

it, but it costs about $1,200 to scrub

the hero. The Office of Works,

which "maintains" -the admiral, fig-

ures that having waited 14 years

for a bath, he can wait a little

longer.

Giving Nelson his bath Is a dif-

ficult Job. Steeplejacks have to go

up the column first and' knock the

encrusted grime away with a ham-
mer. Then he g^ts a nice rub-

down with a wire brush, and last-

ly fl generous application of soap

and water. - a-.

Music Is Aid

To Art Pu Dils

Classical, Popular ^ orks

Inspire Students ri

Drawing

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 30. (U.B)—

Art students here are being t rained

to draw pictures from songs.

Instead of working with a model.

Prof. Xavler Gonzalez's senlo • class

In design at Newcomb Art Scnool Is

assembled in a room with a phono-

graph, which grrinds out mfclodles

ranging from compositions <f Bee-

thoven and Bach, to the jopular

"St. Louis Blues" and ''Rhapi ody In

Blue."

Students Jot down whatever the

music suggests to them, n line

color and form. As the lin< s mul-

tiply Into a confused rffase, t ley are

studied for a suggestion o form.

Once the student catches a 1 ash of

form, it Is developed Into a design.

"With each of the themes used, I

suggest various avenues Jf ap-

proach," the professor ex Gained.

"I ask the class to trahsl ite the

music Into a design for a n ural in

a theater foyer, for a silk 1 anging

for a cathedral, or for a ne\ spaper

advertisement"

In preparing for the experiment.

Professor Gonzalez has trai; led the

class in form, balance, rhythm and

composition. The experiment which

actually consists in translat ng the

MUSEUM GETS OLD OBGAN
DEADWOOD, S. D. (U.!V—One of

the oldest organs in the Black Hills

was recently placed in the Adams
Memorial hall. The age of the organ

has not been determined but It was
brought into the hills in 1877 by ox

team by Dave Thompson, who loan-

ed it to the museum.

Ten Years Ago

From the riles of the Cub
Califomlan

Padded Cells for

Stooges
Sir:

I suppose that in every university

there will be found a group of "lib-

rary goers" and these arc the ones

who, when finals draw near, do

most of the griping because of so

much sickness in the home, outside

work to be done, etc. However, it is

my opinion that so much extra time

spent in the library emitting funny

noises or drawing bits of laughter

from a few cronies could be of. use,

not only to the person or persons

attracting attention, but to others

who might be in the library for the

purpose for which that edifice was

erected-
*"

|

'

Of course, there arc some un-

theme of one art Into the medium
of another. Is "something like try-

ing to find pictures in tumbled
masses of douds," the professor

said. "Everybody has done that.

"The class, for example, is given

the idea of speed. There are many
symbols with which speed can be

expressed in drawing.
"The student writes down what-

ever lines suggest speed to him.

When the lines are developed and

form appears. It may be a racing

automobile, a seagull In flight, or a

nude figure with windblown hair.

Whatever it Is. the theme of speed

has been represented graphically."

The Cub varsity sank its sharply

pointed claws just a little deeper

into the conference championship

custard by administering a 33 to 11

drubbing to the Occidental quintet

Starting with the score 11 to 5 it.

the beginning of the last half, Si

Gibbs ran wild, scoring basket aft-

er basket.

A young man wandered into the

office of the Cub Califomlan and in

a coy tone asked the editor for a

shedoolley. After repeating it ten

Umes. the editor gave up, and asked

him to spell it. He did—thus:
S-C-H-E-D-U-L-E.

Dr. John Adams, a new member
of the faculty, will speak on the

"Art of Listening to Lectures" at

the first student body assembly at

one o'clock in Millspaugh hall. Ac-

cording to custom, the assembly

will be closed with the singing cf

"All Hail."

all due respects" W. S. accords him

I would criticize Einstein first for

allowing "business strings" to can-

cel his Sunday night engagement,

and second for giving an unforgiv-

ably vague speech Monday night.

Before landing in America where
"business strings" could place their

finger on him, Einstein's way to

peace was far from vague. He sign-

ed the ultimatum against Imperial-

istic war that was Issued by the

International Student and Intellec-

tual Congress in Amsterdam. For
this he was labeled "undesirable

*

and "near-communist" by certain

women's organizations here. His

answer to these women was also

very wise and far from vague. It

was only when he landed here that

"business strings" began to tell him
what and what not to do. And of

a sudden his ideas on peace and
war became vague, "somewhat ec-

centric" and respectable.

I criticize Professor Einstein,

then, for catering to respectability

by adopting its "somewhat ecceo-

trlc" and "escape" attitudes toward
realities. I am waiting for Profes-

sor Einstein to defy "business

strings," respectability, and c<Mne

out again with whole-truths as he

did before arriving here. M. G.

t

OLD BOLL RttNS AGAIN
WARREN, Minn. <UJ?>—The Old

Mill which has stood vacant and

unused since the early 90's, was
running again today. It was re-

modeled during the summer. Pow-

er Is furnished by a gasoline en-

gine instead of |the tradiUonal

water wheel, but the mill is pre-

pared to grind rye and graham
flour for trade.

just toss it into a frying pan and

melt it. i

If a couple of fellows came In to

lunch late today, think nothing of

it They were just jig-saw putalc

addicts spending overtime in the

Biology dissecting lab.
. • • ,

Which all goes to prove lliat en-

terprise may be necessarily curtails

ed during a period of depression,

but this is no time for a man* t<^

be resting on his owers.

•»

'S

The G)llapse of Football

(University of Washington Daily)

TTIE collapse of intercollegiate sports programs the

i country over has provided much material in the last

few weeks or the ever critical metropolitan sports writep.

But who can be blamed for the fantastic financial

Frankenstein that was created in virtually every college

and university during the balmy days of 1927, 28 and

'29? Certainly not the faculty and students alone.

Many of the leading newspapers have for years

f^tned the blaze of popular interest in those sports, espe-

diDy football, and to a very considerable degree have

bi/aen responsible for the excessive interest the public has

sfi^wn in that game which interest led first to large gate

receipts, and then to extravagant athletics outlays to keep

that interest alive.

This year, wh^n public support of football dropped

to an amazing degree, and a true deficit of approximately

.$1X),000 was the result, Washington students paid A.S.

U.W. fees to provide grid games for Mr. and Mrs. Down-
town Pan, who attended many of the games sitting com-

fortably at home by the radio.
^ It is hard to odieve that for many years hence, foot-

ball will pay the handsome profits it once did.

/If the collapse teaches but one lesson, that it is futile

to pay big money to coaches to build better football teams,

tA make bigger profits to buy better coaches, m^ercoUegi-

ate sports will have profited.
^

—*-*-
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PERRY WATCH LOANED
SALEM, Ore. (KB) — The gold

watch Commodore Oliver Hazard
Perry wore when he commanded
the American Heet at the batUe of

Lake Erie is in possession of Father

J. JL Buck, who recently loaned it

to the United SUtea Naval Acad-

emy at Annapolis. *

UVESTOCK CABIBAION
ST. LOUIS. au»)—Livestock deal-

ers here have launched a campaign,

with the opening of the Mississippi

VeUey Stock Yards, to bring St
Louis back to its former promi-

nence as a stock marketing center.

The city had been without a stock-

>'ard since 1918. ,
,

GREEK DEBT MOVE URGED
SALINAS, Cal. OLB) — Salinas

Valley Greeks, disappointed in the

government of their native country
because it failed to pay its Decem-
ber debt installment to the United
States, have proposed that Greco-

Americans throughout the nation

contribute 11 each and pay their

country's debt - 1 ,
i

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

VILhACE
Clark Oabla-Carol Lombard

Dorothy Mackaill,

"NO MAN OF HER OWN**
Also

"SECRETS OF THE
FRENCH POUOB"

Owm Andre

"GET TO KNOW

KOVELL
MASTER CLEANERS, D rERS

AND CLOTHIERS
TaU6ring - Repairing - Re Ining

10912 \jt Conte Ave lue

At the Campus Oet«—Jo»t A aiui4

th« C«nmr
Phone WX.A. 53600

SPECIAL PRICES
January tl to Februarj

MEN'S SUITS. Strictly

Pressed, Sponged and

Shaped, reg. 75c

MEN'S SUITS, ref . 50c

MACHINE PRESSED ..

MEN'S SUITS CLEANED
HAND PRESSED,

reff. $1.00 .........~.

Suitt

Cleaned

Machine Pretsed

2 Suit*

Ladies Plain Sleclvelets

Dresses Qeaned

Hand Finished t-

•

STUDENTS GET LONG RECESS
BENNINGTON, Vt (U^—A two-

months winter vacation is a novel

feature of Bennington College for

Women, the nation's newest insti-

tution of higher learning. The long

recess enables students to enjoy the

advantages of metropolitan life and
to do special reading and research.

TIPSY FOWL BE\^ALS . STILL
PEABODY, Mass. (UJ?) — Tipsy

behavior of a flock of chickens that

had been eating fermented mash.

1^ to the seizure of a $40,000 still

and a quantity of alleged liquor at

the George Barbecue Inn.

After G)lleg(

WHAT?

STATIONED:
The old, old hokum gains new significance

when written on this stationery . . •

All boxed writing |»apers, including crest sU-

bonery • • •

Now Vz less

lOO boxes Melville fine paper. Fbrmerly

1.00.

=^

CLEARANCE Si^LE

of Men's Weai
$3.50 Men •

Sweaters
$5.00 Men's

Sweaters .......•.•..••.•

$6.50 Men's

Sweaters ...«««.•

$6.&0 Men's .

Dickie Tweeds I.^..

$5.00 Cord*

and Moleskins
50c Men's Shorts

(3 for $1.00) each

$1.00 Neck- , 4f0H
*i

—

I

$1.25 Neck.
4|Stf

Now 39c

TENNIS RACKETS!
Extraordinary values in leading makes of

tennis rackeU. RackeU formerly priced

from 2.75 to 11.00. ..•

Now 25% less

WOMEN'S GYM AND

TENNIS SHOES!

VALUES IN JEWELRY
You will find any number of real bargains

among the display of U.C.L.A. crest jewelry,

fobs, chains, b^racclcts, rings, pins, compacts,
^

ash trays, buckles, bookends, Monterey

Lamps • « «

Now 25% less

Alarm clocks t. . . . . . . • .

.

^Vz off

Memory books with crest . .Yzoff

Photo albums ......... J.Vz off

Fountain i)cn desk bases, .•Vzoft

i\viation?

STUDENT

SPECIAL >»

•• '««

•PW^i^^il^

Regular Suntan 1.75 values 1.00

Regular Ccloc crepe soles. •..*... 1.SO

Regular women's vantage / •

lormerly 2.75 .,f.T,«#p.i.l.W

Notebook, complete with filler, index

and theme p.per ^^^ J ^95
Size oyz^t /« ,• • •!

I

l:

-it
I.

'1-

E. E. Wyman, Asststant to the

Presidrnt, P«n-American Airways

System, says: *'Aviation is sym* ^
pathetic to the college graduate _ .

who has prepared himself. It ,

demands, however, serious and •!.

thorough preparation: technical

trainiog, a natural aptitude for '

. constant study of problems and ^

conditions, and a natural eathusi*

asm for the tasks it develops.

'

AVIATION requires a steady hano

l\ for the pilot, a steady mind for ,

jie executive. And a good tobacco . .

.

ike Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco ...

s mighty helpful in givmg a man s *

steady hand, or a steady tmnd.

Only in Edgeworth will you fine ,

that indefinable distinctiveness that h

brought about by a special blendinc

of fine cid burleySi That's why lead *

tng colleges have chosen it as dieu

Elvoritc tobacco.* ' '. ' e

Want to try before you buy? Just

drop a line to Larus 6C Bro. Co., xo«

S. 2ad St., Richmond, Va., for youi

fire sample pack. You'll enjoy thai

ODoling smdce that is so different. ^
*A rcecBfiavwtlgatioB showed BdceworUi tht

favoriu smoke at 42 out of 64 leading coUagea ^

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
> - • •

..^'.

Buy Edgeworth
anyn^tre in two

forms—Edgeworth

Ready-Rubbed
, and Edgeworth
;Plag Slice. AU
sk«8— x$#fxxket

padcage to pound
^lumidoc tin. Soma
(izes in vacuum
leaiedtins.

•r:>

i

•
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INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Noted Author

Succumbs in

I

Long Hlness

f.

Galsworthy Noted

h Winning Nobel

Award

for

Ma n y I

Novels

John Galsworthy

Writini: Early

=» In life. Declined
'• Knighthood

^
' LONDON. Jan. 31. (V£>—
John Galsworthy, author and
playwright, died today after a

' linirering illness. He was 65.

His death occurred at his

V home "Grove Lodge" in

Hampstead. Galsworthy had
bees critically ill since Janu-
ary 21, sirffering from ure-

mic poisoning. The end came
• iHiacefUlly after several hours
iif unconsciousness.

GttlsvdrtiiT. ^bo ^^a* ttk contract-

*^4i a difll last Nov«nib«r and de-

whuml an iUoesi wfaich be never
caopletely shook off. His death
^was ascribed directly to oreaua, an
oot<rouft of the oripnal fllnif—

Wm iltneea prevented him from
SOlB^ to Stockholm to receive the

Nobd prize for bterattire which had ^ ^ g^m • . i>«^r.^^^«
baaa avtanKd to hhn. Shaw and S.l- Uienilstrj rrolessor

I Kipling were the only other British 'fo Lecture CD Little
aothors awarded the prize. i.- ^«

Kjioi%ti Elemenld

Free Seminars

To Be Planned

OnNew Basis

Coadiing Limited to

Students Working in

ActiTities

Croup Hears Needs

Readers^ Phi Beta Kap-
pas, Engaged to Con-

duct Meetings

Managers

Plan S^

Athletic Heads to

Bruin Tc
New-

Senior mana^^ers of fifti

Wednesday, February 1, 1933

o Meet Today; JNew Cabinet

^^ Opposes Rule

Of Chancellor

ring Sports

ass Problem of Financing

s Hit bj Budget Cut;

rganizaUon Seen
j Governing Body Aims
! Blow at Hitler's

Power

e«tui<ita« our ijnn«
i

Adoots Resolotion
spite of the A^X X:. i

Bniiton to Give

ninstrated Talk

On Rare Earths
f-

Receiving sngiiestions for
inars, a committee representing the
scholarship and actirities commit-
tee wiH be stationed in Kerckhoff
hall 306 from 10 a.m. to 2 pjn. to-

cay.
Stodents participating in campoa

actrrities are aaked to report th«
sobjecta in which they need help

;
to this committee* between these

' hctizs.

The free term seminars are to be
fmren on a different basis this year
than heretofote. An arbitrary sched-
ule win not be drawn op aa it has
been in the past, and the coaching
cJasses win be arrajiged according
to demands of the students.

Meete Sfift Ne«da
Howard Plnmer. chairman of the

schaiarahip and activities oommit>
tee, sUted: "We feel that this new

majors tendance of all managers at to-

and minor sports win medt in U- i day's meeting. Milt VaUens, senior
|

l»rary 48 today at 1 o'docl : to di»- 1 track manager, said: j

ctisa plans for financing tlK spring
{

"It is up to the managers to find

sports program and to organize a i a way of
sports managers' society. T sports in spite

A definite policy is expec ed to be ; budget cut. We must have fuU co-

adopted at the meeting co teeming ; opeiatioo of aU managers and to do
| GoDiniUnistS Pail

benefit affairs wtiich se eral of
|
this we moist have fuU coopera

the managers advocate as i means; tion of all managers in order to

of raising ftmds fcr suppoi Ling the
|
raise adequate funds. Toda3r's meet

spring sports program. It i i believ- 1 tng is being e^lad to create an ef

ed that a plan wiQ be woi ked out ' fective orgaaiiatkm to do this and
wfao^by aO benefits will >e spoo- ; discuss the many problems connect
sored by the managers as i groups ; ed with the situation.

An attempt win be made to dis-. n j, probaMe that the crisis fac-
ooorage separate pro notional

The novels comprising the "For-
wete among the workssjte

that made Galswtftthy one ja€ the

two moe± wifriy reud British novel-

SstSw sB^nBH

Lecturing on rare earths. Dr. H.

M- P. Briarton, pro€«B6or of cheso-

istry at the University of Soutb«m
honors wiih[ Califomia, wiU speak today, under j

«on course seminars to be given

the sponsorship of Kappa Gaaoma :
^^ depend upon the demands of

plan for seminars will meet the I sports tnanagers
needs of the students in activities

mere adequately than before."

It is probable that seminars wiU
be given in lower divisions only, as
the variety of upper divisioa courses
b too wide to make the arrange-
ment of an adequate program pos-
sible. The number of lower divi-

Deming G. Madise. issistant

comptroQer of the Univer lity and
retary of the Board of Control,

win advise the managers c a finan-
cial questions infolved. W Uiam C.

Ackerman, assistant genei ! man-
ager of the A. SL U. CL, Mued the
caU for its meeting.
An organisation similar to BaU

and Chain, sports manager f honor-
ary society, is expected t( > be or-

ganised and officers eleci ed. BaU
and Chain has not met this semester
and is aparently non-exis ^nt. A

organization with < xteasive
powers is believed by man r of the

to be tfce only

H.G.
\. Chamber ^fidtrtyal waa ths t

tmn ot Gal^wcirtby's plays aa w«n temitV. at 1 pjn. in

^ aa his novels^^ He was the first

British drasaatlst of distinction to

aSow his Characters an entirely

Hftttxral manner of speaking. His

best known plays were "The ^'^**'
^TTtWii^wi aasfstaat professor of

-Jwtkcr. -LoyalUes", and
| c|.^niistry. will iBxtftrate his lecture

^^
'

! with aQdes, showing the use olj the
Prellfie! Writer ; spectrum in chemical analysis; A

IB an, Galsworthy
^^J^^^J^,^ ' technical knowledge of chemistry

tK ^^ .^
^^^ ^^^ ^ necessary to under-

gpfffl<iy» professional cbsoustry fra

temitt. *t 1 pjn. in _ <3i^niatiy

bc&iing 19.

Dr. Brinton. who is one of the

«mlstandiag authorities on rare |

atcquling to Dr. G.

the students,

Tlie acholarship commiitee wiU
mecjH at 3 pan. today to arrange a
schedule 'on the basis of the de-

mands, and according to Plumer.

ID

Instigation of

Strike

BERLIX. Jan. 31. 'TIE)—The new
i

German cabinet, composed chiefly

Minister

Demands Reeall of

League Delegates

TOKIO. Jan. SL <CZ>—^Foreign

Minister Tasuya Udiida was en
route to Okitsu today, presum-
ably to obtain the approval of

Prince Saioojt second only to

Emperor Hirofaito tn political

matters, for recaning the Japan-
ese delegation to the League of
Nations.
In an intei ilew ^rifn coirto^

pocdents aboard his train. Count
U^iida said:

"Japan is unworriad over the
course she has pursued in Man-
dnnia and we intend to allow the

at Geneva to take its

interpreted to mean
that witatever actioii the league
takes, Japan win ignore it.

Debt Problems

To Be Treated

On Air Tonight

Hori%in, Melnik . Offer
Debate over KMTIfc^

At 7:30

ing the miner sports wiU be dealt

with first. BasebaU's faflure on the

campus win also be considered.

The following managers are to

attend the meeting:

Carl Dudley, Herman Gerke. Her-

of conservatives, moved swiftly to-

day to shear Adolf Hitler, fiery
Fascist leader, of some of his new-
ly acquired powers as Chancellor.

Hitler's fellow cabinet members
adopted a resolution tonight urging
Presidcat Paul Von Hinderburg to
name \'ice-ChanceIk>r Franz von
Papen as federal commissioner for

bert Flette. Pete Oaig, James
j

Prussia, a post axitomaticsJUy held

Games, William Burr, Drew Pal-
[
by the head of the govemmeat un-

lette. Sid Nyiias. Mflt VaOcns, Dean
Morgan, Sid Epstein. Frank Helbl-

ing. axMf Irving Garrison.

In addition representatives of the

rifle and baseball teams are expect-

ed to attend. Neither sport has a
manager at present.

A.S.U.C. officials abolished the

budgets of aH spring sports with

the exception of tennis, crew, and

der presidential decree issued lait

July. Some quarters interpreted the
proposed transfer as the first move
to curtail Hitler's powers.
Meanwhile. Hitler ran into serious

difficulties his first day in office

"Resolved: that the United States
should agree to the cancellation of
toter-allied war debts. ' wiU be the

when Commimists sought to insti- qoefltion for the debate berwe«i

group which can save th^ spring i track last Friday tn accordance
sports program from colls se. . with the general f/rogram of econ-

Stressing the importanc i of at- omy in Associated Student affairs.

BrintoB's lecture,

Glem Seabors. president of Kappa

RoM I ecfloplete schedule is to be ^K-
nooDced this week.

Loini sorority houses are donat-
ing rooms for the meetings as has
beea the custom of the past. PIU
Beta Kappa members and readers
of the various courses will conduct
the seminars which win probably
be held the first three days of next

t .n

is the third term tkat f^ee
semiBars hava been ghrcn for the

h more short stories and 25 pinys, in

addition to his novels.

In mSi when Galswtvthy had at-

. tained secure faxne, he was offered

*7Tz "1 ^m«#i«- »«*<i nnKiw>^ * httle kcnrn and reTatively inactive

^V^^S^ iJ^i^SSTl cb^rical elements generaHy found
|
benefit of students devoting a gr«M

2^S[ i^e r^e SuiSSte^ m Sw^-n. Brintct*. who h« bs«» ' Ueal of time to activ^*—
-'*^

"i^^^th tS 5"^«ti^^! .t the tJntversity of Soother. Ca^ 1 /A check w^
^^

•-The Man of Property." the first ' fortJiA one sem-^er. was appointed !
those atteadmg the

of the Fonrr-r^-a. ' «» Sept^'mher to take over a p«rt

Galsworthy's wide travels often' «f the work of the late Dr. W. W.

took ^tff, to the United States. He Scott w!io died last summer.

several winters in Ariaona. Briaton took his doctor's- degree r their studies."* Plumer stated.

pQiirad was one of his cios- ?:, chemtotiy at the University of!

Galsworthy met Conrad
, Mmnesota. and then taught at the '

an
Ueal of time to activities.

made on
seminars, as

the assistance is only for students
whose work In activities has pre-

vented them fiom keeping up in

in the South seas during the first

world cruise.

His best known novels were "The

Han of Property,- "In Chancery."

-Awakening." -^o I>et, ' and a triot-

ogy—"T»e White Monkey.'' "The

Silver Spood** and "The

•State Employees

Attack Plan of
* ^ ^

Salarv Reduction ^psiion, but il giving a

Ffles Calls for

More Men on
Freshman Squad

University of Arizona, later retum-

tDg to MiiiDesota as head of the

analytical chemistry department.

He came to Cahfomia last sun»-

mer with the intention of Retiring

from t^**^**—*^ fields; but iccepted

his prfsent position at U^C. at the FWshman debate sign-up vester-
request of Dr. Rtifus B. Von lOein- ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ comprise
Smid, president of the univeraty.

j ^^ freshman^ squad. Due to this
"Contrary to the notice m the

| j^^ ^^^j^^^, ngn-up wiU be heW
Weekly B^iHetin." derfafes Glenn ,^ ^j^ ^^^ meeting next Tues-
Seabcrg. -Dr. Brinton is not speak-

j ^y ^^ which time a larger turn-
ing at a meeting of Kappa Gamma . ^^ -^ expected, declared Edward

Vsige Slash Giases !

j I

Ireland R. R. Strike

BELFAST. >'ortl)em Irelanjd. Jan
31. •UH'—Railway woiitefs of norths

em Ireland were on strike today

aACRAMfcNTO. Jan. 31.

coonter-attack by state

against the drastic salary reductioa

plans propoced by the Bush fact-

finding committee of the state sen-

,ate wasTstarted by tlie State Em-
'
ployes' .\^sociation today.

The orgariiation.

xBOre than IT/Xu men
iasoed a statement slwiug r

ct a comparison of public and pri-

^r^te employment.
liearly three-fourths of aH rtate

^BployeB receive less than $2000 a
Tsar. it was pointed out. The aver-i C^COnODiy .AttaCK Oil

' age for this grpup of 13 per cent

w^ sbown to be $1300 per year.

, *nt-ii evidenC' said Tbemas E.

' Stanton, head of the onployes' eoBa-

inlttee. nhat no maSorial saving in

the sia»e payroD covld be made un-

a drastic cut if made in the

lectxire

niversity.'
Rutnn. manager of freshmsn do-

bate.

The sign-up yesterday, was al<o

the first freshman squad meeting
of the year; however, no definite

plans will be made until next week.
The tentative freshman debate
schedule includes debates with the
leading high schools and junior col-

leges of Southern California, as weJ
against a^ 10 per cent wage cut ' as debates with freshman team?

Final Affair of

Semester Takes

Place Tomorrow

U.CLA Debate

Squad Engj^es

Oklahoma Team

Files, Harris to Uphold
itiye on Debt
Cancelliitioii

New Expedition

Seeks Fawcett,

Noted Explorer

gate a general strike. They had lit

tie initial success, but their persis-

tant and violent opposition to Hitler
and the Fascist geceraUy was ex-

pected to be an increasing cause
for c<«cem.
The Communist central commit-

tee in Berlin published an appeal
for a general strike. Communis
handbills urging open rebellion

were confiscated in Magdeburg and
the Communist newspaper Rote

U-CXJL and Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity tomorrow night at 8 o'clock

in Education building 100. Gordon
Files and Sam Harris of the Uni-
versity debate squad will uphoU/the
negative against Glenn Capp and
Porter Routh, twice winners of the

Oklaboaia Intercollegiate Debate

New Ho^te^ Compnittee
Greets Women

A.W.5. Hour
Dean Helen M. Laughlis

a special guest at the fourt i A.W.S
social hour, the last of the eurrer.1

semester, tomorrow from : to 5 p.

m. in tlte wooaen's lounge o '

boff hall.

"Under the reorganiaed
system, adequate provisloa
been made for the larger
of women who are expectai

hi at the informal
Bettv Prettysaan, presidca
A.wls.

'^f the rate of tncreas
tendance at each succeed ng
continues, our hope of producing a4i

all-eampus
come a reality

Members of the A.W^.
who wiU act as bosti

tion to the thirty-t

from varioos University

nay t»e-

eouxicQ
in addi-

;^ drawn
nterests

awarded after arbitration between
workers and railway owners. Ap-
preodanateiv SOQO men were involved
in the strue.

{ :^ I
.

Texas Raogers Fails

AU^STIN. Tex., Jan. TL *tlE)—The
Texas Rangers, oldest and most
famoos American constabulary, nar-
rowly survived a frontal atta^ late

the proposed redwctioo.

rtlariesn^f 9000 or 10,900 state em-
j

yesterday when a
,,„,„„, ,„^1 *.«^*i,^ 1.M fH»n S3000 M. !

voted. S to «. agaiBst a proposal to

reduce the force to six men. Ecoo-

"-TOs wo^ld stimulate additional «»y ^** «^*^^«» •« ">* reason for

TsdBCtiBBs "throughout industries,

tend fmAher to curtail purchasEing

p#wer. #nd in the long run counter-

act the ter-reaching governmental
'aBd privatsi mfamrr now in pro*

gress for tifstuMiing t

from other imiversities» revealed
Rubin.
The hour for the squad meetings

and the sign-up has been set froRi

12:10 to 1:30 p. m. so that tbos*
with t^relve o'clock classes can at-

tend. The sign-up next Tuesday will

take place in Royce haU 134. at the

regSiter time for meetings.
Testerday marked the begtening

of freshman debate workouts seo-

araie from the vartity squad. "T^e
new plan of having freshasan prac-

tics apart from the varsity, as wsU
as sehedulmg decision debates wftfi

other institutions will mean add<^
oppot tunity for freshmen to obtain

are Marian McCsurthy. Dor s Howe.
Emily Marr. Ehrelyn Ogier. Ftances
Blacknaan. Bijou Brinkopv knd Bet
ty Prettyman.
Rotation will b? introdiired into

the bridge pla3ring to all4 w more
opportunity to make new scquain-
tancea. Provisions for tt e enter
tainmsnt of those who do not de-

sire tQ play have been ^^ade by
the new committee.
In discussing the new tost

who have volunteered th tir time
once a month to aid at th* affairs.

Alice. McElheney, foondcT of the
idea, says that several >f them
have offered suggestions w lich wtU
be of great benefit in iz iproving
the organisation of the soc^l hours
next semester.
Membws ci Spurs who ifill serve

include Bemice Garrett. Harriet
Hine, Margaret mes. Clixa >eth Mc-
Carthy. Estelle Fowler, a^d Doris
Howe.

at

wUl be

The opposition of the affirmative
will be strong for the Oklaboma
Baptist University schedules sixty

Fahce was suppressed in Dresden.
|
intercollegiate debates a year and

Beriin police reported two slain
j
wins from two-thtrds to thjee-

—a policeman and a Nazi—12 in- . fourths of the contests. This team
!
jured and 50 arrested since last ;

is debating coDeges throughout |,^^ coach, 'so much
RIO DE JANEIRO. Jan. Jl. tCP. midnight. Texas, New Mexico. Arizona, and

~A new expedition into the "green I Berlin s "Wall Street" was the ;
California. Professor Norman W.

hell' of the Brasiliaa jungle, headed , scene of a tumultuous demonstra- 1 Blattis, debate coach, and Wa3rn«
Lewis of the Oklahoma Baptist

University accompany the debaters.

The Oklahoma debate team has
three debates scheduled in South-

em California. Tonight Capp and

by Nathaniel R Rogers, Cleveland, i tion at noon today by imiformed
O., was ready to leave tbday to seek
the missing British exiriorer. CoL
P. H- Fawcett, who went into the
jungic seeking a "lost civilization'^

in 1»2Cl

Rogen. formerly a United States
Marine Corps officer, said he had
rsceivsd a valuable clue to Faw-
ecttt whereabouts which induced

to undertake the dangerous
B« win have seven

Nazi students from a nearby uni-

versity. About 500 demonstrators
marched \fy the Bourse building
shouting, "profiteers!'' and other
abusive words- at the Bourse mem- ;'^l<nrtb meet Redlands University de-

bate squad: tomorrow night the

team debates FHes witd Harris, Uni'
bers. Police dispersed the crowd.
The toMT largest labor federa-

tions, whose politics range from So- ^eraity varsity debaters, and Fnday

to drop
^ also of Claveland, and Manuel AI-

•*l^' '^Ciqusl^oe. wBo was a gulCon the
o< tlM Mmtgle cxpeditiOB of the late Theo-

in at- Rogars would not tel. the nature
oTMs due. but indicated his party
wmM go toward ths River Ma-
deira, in one at the wildest parts
of the jungle. The expedit^m was
scheduled to go from here to Tres
Lagos, and head from there into

the interior Teh. 3.

No word bad be^ received here

cialist to Democratic, issued s |Mt>o-

lamation to all members reading in

part:

T>o«t let yovraelves be ruAed
into prestatnre harmful acta. To
ward off attacks upon the
tion and the rights of the
i^ that is necessary, cool heads and
cautioo are needed."
The NatiomU Socialist newspaper

Voelkischer Deobachter, predicting
an exodus o^ the Jews from Ger-
many now that Hitler is chancellor.
said today that "during th« past six

months xomjxt Jewa have obtained
passpcwts. but to others who refus-
ed to believe that Germany would
awaken, "the present events haire

and
of another ezpeditioa seeking Faw
cett. It was headed^ by Stephan come prematurely

; Rattin and included a 3roung Argen-
j

iently."

I

tine newspaperman, Horacio Fusom. I
On Saturday, said the newspaper.

\
According to Rattin's plans, the ex- the passport offices did only a nor-

peditioB should have cooae out of i
^*^*^ business but on Monday many

the jvBfle weeks acoi Jews appeared "to obtain papers as
' quickly as possilrfe for *vacatl<»

r* 1 •^ r»*
trips' abroad."

bCOloglSt Gives State ConlroUer

Address Today' Offers Finance

f^ TM 1^ 7T" c 1
Education Plan

I/r. H. iN. JohnM>n speaki^

To -4.I.M,E. on Work
In New Zealand

the OklahoBia aquad ends the series 1

by debating So«rthem California.

TooMrrow night's debau will be
between the EpaOoa lU.CJ^JL)
chapter awl the Gaauaa chaFtrr
rOklaboaia Bapti^ University) oi
Pi Kappa Delta. intematioQal f&r-

ensic society. The question €t the

cancellation of intsr-allied war
debts is a standard quastion of the
society. No dscision will be ren-

dered on the debate, but 'Gordon
Files, chairman of the University
forensacs board, states, "The contest

prcmxises to be worthwhile in every
respect for both teams will figixt

hard.-

International Issue

Tonight's Team Debates
Weber G>llege on

Same Topic

Presenting both sides of
the war debt question,

Leonard Horwin and Morton
Melnik will' debate over radio
station KMTR tonU^t at
7 :30. The program will be of-
fered by the University Radio
division.
Horwin wiH u]rfiold the afflma*

tive side of the question, "ResoHvd
that the United States Should Agrea
to the Cancellation of the Inter-
Allied War Debts." Melnik will da-
fend the negative.

>arslty Difanlcrs
Both speakers are members of th«

varsity debate team. Horwin
winner of both the Forum
World Peac4> oratorical conti
Melnik is winner of the Southern
California Extexnporaneotis contest.
These two wiB represent the Uni-

versity in a debate on the saaa
question on Tuesday, February T,

against Weber college, the Univer-
sity taking the affirmative. Thd
Weber college squad has woo 120
consecutive debates.

h Kew Approach
Gordon Files presented a radio

debate on the same question in the
fan. "Although members of ths
team debated this nnse subject last
November.*^ said Wesley Le^wis, de-

!w matmal
dealing with the subject has reccat-
ly come to light that we feel that it

is worthwhile to approach the qucs-
tkm from a new viewpoint."
'The votes of the radio audience

who listened to the debate tl»nK

were deHaitely in favor of the nega-
tive nde of the argument.* declared
Granville Ryan, director of the Los
Angeles broadcasts. "It win be in-

teresting to see' if pnbiic opinion
has changed in receiU veeks. wttl»^

the new presentation of this impor-
tant intematiatial question.'*
Mr^ _Rjaa wiU introduce the.

1

4 <

SACRAMi^rrO. Jan. 31. *X£>^
State Controller Ray L. RAey and
Fred EL Stewart, director of the tax

h bureau, today Launched
"Geologic Investigations In New | statewide -educational campaign-'

' IS-rCBUSHE^ SUICIDES
aUMMTT. N. J^ Jan. SL-Geoi

Bk Holbert, €$, a former presid

b< Town Topics Mag^iins. died hara
tjday from a buDct

Song For Tcnlay

ALL HAIL 001 FIGHTDCG
BBuiN aax

AB baa oer fighting Bruin 1

Fior tlicyte the makers c€

fighting team.

rrc

The Trojans waver and the V
dais sere

The Redshirts flea, the Hi
^howli

Againit their charge the Berks-

4 ley line won't hoU.
TfceyTI always fight their wfty

\» victory.

For \b«y^r« the warriors of the
Bhie and GoidL

Suggested Aftem^e:
HEAR OUR SONG-

TELAM.

t— i« >

University Yictiiiis or Arrowhead

^ Snow StormReti^ from Carnival

naoaii te % Aimetisstf. Sundayfarrtved before the UXJUA. co»-
idght Dr. Walter Stosaner. ski ' peny.

coach, soivad tb% probim o< return- Kerns Hampton, winnar C third

teg. ie eavpas te tteis fsr el^ssss pines in the pentatkleo^ was one oC

by skfiay dmwtt tbe vooataln £reg& . the Vtnd to start en ths way to Los
the lake afed ^T*'*»f a xWe from Anf^cs Sunday. Bs was snowed in

Saa BcmardSno. Sttrtlng cftrty with ths rest, bat, having started

morning, bs siipssrint on sarfier,. bs had gone fartbss; aad
bafore others at the lake as a result had to walk more os the

tbefar cars o«t ol tb» maw , way beck. Hamptoa teslsia his

;/ii \ 4 Qc^sn ckKbes had to be hacked off.

Snowed in by a storm that leech- Tlie baiMi stayed ha its j^os, two
ed bfisxard proportkms; the satire miles vp from the lake, untfl late

University teem thet pertkrfpatsd 8—Jej nlgkt atogiug and blowlBg
in the Lake Arrowfaeed wtateri their homa to keep them fturn

sports carnival and the University freeilng. About midnight they hlk-

te tbe mo«B- ed to the lake and joined the otbsr

soflug U.CI..A. men te sleeping w
in the caravan of ears ' they mii^t, soring eoOse. and

that started back Svmday, Margaret cuing the dogs wMdi bad bee
ixmw^jtmmt sscrstary to tbs gaacral earlier in the SBUtt dog dsrby.
manager: Harvey Tafe. tee hockey Gtent sesw plows deg ovt the

coach.: Louis Turner. ''and den ceimvan of ears aB day Monday.
Dawson, who pisced fifth and aiath BeT teapetisnt Barvy Morris left

in the penUthlon, opened their his ear at the teke. walked fovi^

suitcases, bundled on all their teen miles in ths anow. and teeglif

ters and retraced their stSps ts a ride te tfc. city. Nearly aB Uni-
vertity' students have retnmed. b«t

they fmaBy n
where hundreds

Mayor. Sons Name rl

In Felony G larges

MUTfCIE, Ind., Jan. ». <ZJ> —
Mayor George R. Dale a kd three

other city officials, inclu* ing two
of the mayor's «ons-in-ta w. were
named today in 2$ indica lents re-

turned by the countj" gr ind jury
charging conspiracy to c xcmit a

fekmy.
The officials were «ha] fed r^^

dshaU ezperience," declared Rubtr. cifically with aUempting o collect

flO each from city fircma 1 for

in a "defense fund." Among the

firemen mentiof&ed in the

Chief Carl Taylor.

Fire Destroys No
CsBfomia Lan

charges

the subject of an ad-
dress by Dr. H. Norton Johnson.
Sc-D., before the University student
section of the American Institute

of Micing Buglacers, today at 1

rJBX. in Chemistry iMalding 310. The
speaker i« chairman of the A. L M.
E. in Southern California.

Dr. Johnson has had extensive
experience in geologic work, having
been general superintendent of
mines ef the Consolidated G^d
Fields of New Zealand for several

years before the World War, and.
since than, "expert miner'* in the

U. S. Forest Service, and geokigist

for several eastern metal mines,

and the General Petroleum Ccm^o-
vation.

Today's talk canctadm the series

of lectures givea thte ssmsoter for

in behalf of the "Riley Plan" of
saving the state of California frc»*i

bankruptcy.
They will be aided by 19 senators-

and J7 assemblymen who have re-

txrmed to their districts to tell th*
voters why they signed as co-

, authors tA the Mils cerrying the
plan into effect.

F^rst meetixkgl Riley said, will be
at Marysvtile Feb. 9, foHowed bv

Pianist, Baritone

Offer Concert at

Y.W.CA. Event

Vocal and instrument mu^ft b^
Southern California artists . win
comprise the program to be pre-
acsted under the auspices of the
T.W.C-A, Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the local chapter house
on Hilgard Avenue.
Those who will particrpate on the

program are Elinor Remick War-
ren, pianist and composer of songs,
and Hugh Martyn. barttone. Mrs.
Warren will offer a number cf
piano solos and will aecompany Mr.
Martyn as he sings soeae of her
original compositions. Mr. Martyn
win be heard in a group of classic

Recall Petitions

In Circulation

For Gov. Rolph
SACRAMENTO, Jan. a. <i:^V-

ReeaU petitiotu against Gov. Rt^ift'
will be in ctrculatioB te Lea Ac^le%
San Francisco. Alamsda and Sacra-
mento counties by the end of the
week. Gec»*ge Sehhneyc-, master ef
the state grange, prtanised today.
The California grange was iiL >am

a free hand in a letter by Louis J.

Taber of Columbus, C. natioaal
master, Sehhneyer said.

No organised movement on the
part of the Rolph administrattes
has been rep<»ted against the re-

call, but several local units of the
state grange were said to have
adopted resoluticms eoadsmning-tha
actioD on the ground that a special

eieetign would cost the tazpav-ers

ISOO.OOO to 18001)00. j»

The Rev. Robert P. Shuler of
Los Angeles was seen as a possihle
recall ranriidate, ^ Jbhn R EQIotr.
Los Angeles Democratic leader sind

'

lieutenant of WUham Gibbs JCc-
Adoa was also mentioaed in' po-
litical circles here.

Tickets for the event, which a.-e

on sale at tbe Co-op. Campbell's
Book Store, and tbe T.W.CJL, are
fifty cents. The program is under
the direction of Mrs. John Olm-
stead.

ai JsarysvTiie » eo. -a, loaowec a^ t ^ • a IT /'k—
others at the Loe Angeles State J

i-OUntV tO Keep Upen

Si'^^'^ntiV'TrJ*^ "
i

Winter Resort Roads
"This is a logical program.

Jan.

fire, believed of itt<

early todey destroyed
fornia National Bank
mer boose of the
Cteb aad a
mcnto.
The four story stmctgrsi hvDl la

1900 and no longer oceupii d
for a print shop, was en] ulfed by
flames before fkesaen arri red.

estimated at IIM^/OOQl

China Newspaper! lan

Murdered by Gi nmen
NANKING. China

W. & Lang, wen
Jan. n. <ip»«

murdered today by
ed to he members of ths '[Patriotic

Soeisty.* bom of ths current tnm-
Me with Japan.
HIa body was fOimd 4mr the

tomh Of aoa Tat Sea. F tamed to

the lackct was a note wKch read
lunicated wHhthe
^M l^sa a^i^^ ea*

con-
troller Riley*«aid. "to meet all the
problems of unemploji-msnt and tax
relief."^ equalization of cost of ^•^
emment. and avoidance of aa over-

wheladag deficit reflecting 00 Cali-

fornia's fteaacial structuire."

The RDey plea would limit real

the purpnes oC aTi|OTtn<rwg students j
estate taxes to 50 per cent of the

hitercatsd in geology, mining, and \
cost of supporting the state govern

alhed subjects, with the practieal ^
»«•«• "^ith new revenues provid<?d

which are met in the
Other speakers tacleded

WUUr W. Bradley, state adneralo-
gist, end Smile Hagoenia, depaty
saperrissr sC the OUtforate. divi-

sioa of oO aad gas^

an fbrms
of corporate or persoaal iacome.

to

had beea voted by the dounty board
of sapenrisors, which, fai addKloD,
requested San Bernardino County'
to adopt an ordinaace permittittg

Los Ungiiw Oooaty to use ^roads
erithtn its territory for clearing of

Constant access to
Chmp Baldy and other
be assured, it was stated.

wfll

N. Y* State Granted
of $6,100,000 I

GHiit-Mardal Proceediiigs Resimiea

In ModL Trial for Insnrbordiiiatioii

WASHIKQTON. Jan. 2L
The Reconstruction Fhrnnee Oor>

o today granted New York
emergency reltax loaa 9^
It was the test loan of

taids aiade to New
to

aad dcstltatSoik

HcMTer Names Two
Calif. Postmasters

WHh WllUam AMrMi prfslding/^< Duke win again

Kerckhoff haU a»
fbrsied Into a

ata
by his

wffl

ml^itaiy

of

be traas- tifjr ia today's

tthat Morgaa ie

WiB

t =.|.

fore
the

^ pot OB triaL

Al Apeblasa. trial Ja^ 1

atteeicy. at the<

trial pat Fred Wiehert
hi

night
templating eaU-

faig Madidyn Path to the e itasss
staad ia behalf of the defendant.

If Mte Pngh is

testify as a character

House Body Approves
FiTe Dav Week

WASHINGTON, Jan. SL CE> ^t
Tbe Hoase coinage
diored today to speed «p
atJ^ of silver

ordering
Members ^rilh

was or the type wet
imeinltti 1 iateaded
draft a measure of its

on various pending

to.

Dredge
Located in Atlaptie

WASHINGTON. Jan. XL. Olb —
Coast guard headquarters
ed today that

gals oft the Atlaatie

beea kici

ship and

WASHINGTON. Jan. Xi. ^BJt» —
at Hoover aent to the

ate today the fOOowiag

or
"stated

attadi aghast. such

BCOtt» -'•.' »—-. I

I

Wiekert read the
cbargfag WOson of
Page added
tioas to the report.

E.

hidictmettt
of the dies ia iraitary

;

IMA wfQ act ^ coart inthef
triaL Members of the

aS First Lieutenants ia

; R.O.TXL or higher. The 104A
ta the is a eoasne in asilitary law

by Major Beird.

the

Today In Brief

1:00—CosmopoBtaa
aet—R. H. 94.

L-OO-A. L M. E.
310.

1:00—Senior sports

Lib: 48.

l.-i)0—Ral^
SQiL

l.-DO—Motion

Kappa Delta
0:15—Alpha Phi

C. A.
%

<:» — University
Society Dinner—T. W. CL A.

-f?"
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Play at Bcvjerly

(H Modern Life

'Behrman Gimedy Theme
Is ^x As Common

Denmnmator^

By mOBKBTA PODOIX
"8«x rti^cta ua all to a common

den<Kninator." Tliia mifht well b«
siid to Uf tbema of Sam B«br-
BMJi'f •cintlUatlBs comady "The
Second Man" now starring Hadda
Hopper and Edwtn Styles at the
Beverly Hilli UtUc theatre for pro-
feseloaale. Included la the cast
that played to a capacity audience
-^t prominent screen celebrities

were Mary Carlisle and James El-
lison.

RemtnifoaBt of WUde
Reminiscent^; Oscar Wilde in

. its repartee ^fd drawing room wit.

tM^ comed^^reflects the spirit of

ultra jtio^«rn society. Briefly, the
story ceilters about suave, debonair

park Storey (Stylee), self-rated

as a winter - of trash, admittedly
seeking a comfortable home as the

husband of the wealthy Kendall
Frayne (Hedda~ Hopper.) Things
are oomplicated however, by the

passion of Monica Grey (Mary
Carlisle) for Storey, and the sub-

sequent jealousy of Austin Lowe
(James Ellison), who is a renowned

.chemist despite his millions. Con-
vincing Monica Grey that a year'a

unhappiness and a lifetime of hap-
piness with Lowe, is to be preferred

to a year's happiness and a lifetime

of unhappiness with himself, is the
chief pastime of Storey.

UAderetandlag Interpretation
Styles' easy and understanding in-

terpretation of his role was by far

the most outstanding. Hedda Hop-
per gave a finished performance
asthe middle aged heiress. While
Mary Carlisle's work was convinc-
ing at times, it lacked a profound
appreciation of the dharacter she
pdrtrayed. Ellison's performance
was adequate and graceful, at no
time outstanding either for excel-

lence or lack of quality.

For thoroughly charming light

comedy, '"The Second Man" Is ex-

tremely satisfying. The Little The-

atoe of Beverly Hills has a delight-

fttl play, well acted, and bearing
tl^e directorial touch of Oliver Hlns-
deU.

N { 1

_

Colored Pastor

: Speaks During
Diimer Meeting

The Westminister club will hold a
dinner meeting tomorrow at the
University KtlSgious Conference
building with Kev. John Harris,

pastor of a colored presbyterian
church in Seattle, as the principal

speaker. The dinner* will begin at

5:30 p. m. ^

Besides '^speaking, Rev. Johnson
will sing several baritone songs. He
is in Southern California speaking
to church groups under the aus-

pices of the Presbyterian Board of

National ^Masions. This is the last

meeting of the semester and elee-

tion of officers for the coming tenn
will be held.

*

^ Reservations are twenty-five cants
and may be obtained at the office

of the Religious Conference build-

ing. They must be made by to-

night, according to Jack Morrison,
president. The program is under the
direction of Lee Higgins, social

chairman.
The committee in charge of

limeheon meetings next sameater
will meet tomorrow at *:30 in the
Conference building.

SCOUTXJVG FBATEBNItY
Alpha Piii Omega, scouting fra-

ternity, will hold its regular bi-.

monthly dinner meeting this even-
ing at 6:15 in the T.W.C.A. cafe.

"Election of officers will be held
«cd other important matters will

be taken up." stated Phil Lukii,

\^gxiavr\jisxi\r\. x/raxxrx t3g%.\jn.jp% Wednesday, Felnuary 1« 1933
eaBeassHBapvaqpaalii ^"8

»—'*"«^P»""^i^BI

Dr. Piccard Christens Auto^iro"

president, i 11;!

Revenue Burea

Deducts Lice

Fees from Tkx

Automobile^ Gasoline uax
Redueet Payments o^

Income
WASHmOTON, Jan. 81. <TI. t) —

Dr. Augnste Piceard« noted atrmtoaphere explorer, now vlalUng thii

eouBtry, la aeen at the Hoover Airport In Washington, D. C. as he
y christened the first autoglro of the transport type, to be placed In

•erviee In Florida.

Brentwood Opens

New Subdivision

Marketing of Highland
Hills Follows Trend

Of Values

Announcement of the opening of

a new residential section in Brent-

wood was made yesterday by
Phillip Norton, Brentwood realtor.

The new subdivision, known as

Highland Hills of Brentwood, will

go at revised prices to meet pre-

sent-day conditions and at special

terms.
Instructions received by Norton

from William C. Warflsld, owner's

representative, advised him to'itU

the property at toda>''s priees on

terms permitting paMnent over a
period of almost tsn years. In ad*

dition. he announced that home fin-

ancing is avaiUble for the first ten

buyers.

"If the much talked of inflation

does come." declared Norton, "thoee

who purchase at these prices and

pny off their oontraetj with de-

based money will certainly bsive

t&ken full advantage of the pre-

sent situation."

Norton also reported that a num-
ber of sales have been made to

mambera of the administration ataff

of the University. Improvamenta
have already l^an inatalled and
paid for in Highland Hilla of Brant"

wood. •!
"

I

«-»*•

Masonic Organizaticm

Ha§ Dinner Installation

Areme. woman's Masonic affiliate

organisation, will meet today at a
dinner given in the Clubhouse on
LeConte Avenue at 6:30 p. m. Fol-

lowing the dinner installation of

officers for the ensuing semester
wiU be conducted by Alice Knoth.
retiring president.

The new officers elected are:

president, Mildred Sharpe; viee-

president, Maria Green; recording
secretary, Marian Hichardson; cor-

responding secretary. Agnes Hold;
and treasurer, Nancy Mitchell. Ap-
pointive officers will also be an-
nounced and installed at this time.

Catholic Expresses

Church Opposition

To Technocracy

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 31.~"The
Qatholic Church, as re* resented

by the Catholic colleges, whole-
heartedly opposes Technocracy.
The Cathojlc Church always has
placed spiritual value above
worldly gain, and therefore it

can never sgree with the Tech-
nocrats."

President Edward A. Fitzpat-

rick of Mount Mary College thus

expressed his opinion of Techno-
cracy this week, confirming re-

cent statements he made at 4
meeting of Catholic educators
In Atlantic City.

American colleges and univer-

sities need "a more vital and
kindling idealism," he declared.

Croup Concludes

Term's Program

Cotmopolitans Feature
, Scan d inavian

, I ;
Theme

KATE SXnX DANCES |

Kate Smith, radio star who
danced in Broaoway musical shows
at the start of her carser. revives
this talent in "HeUo. Everybody!"

Official I^joUces
[

^i

FEBBUAJIT GRADUATES ^ SrANISK BIAJORS
In Checking over our files we find ' Uxmvt division Spanish majors

that there are still % few February
; should see their advisor before

graduates who have not filed datM
rerds- Every person receiving a
credential from any department of
the Teachers Collage ia required ^«

file this card. There is no charge
for this.

AH persons desiring positions

who b%ve previously filed d^ta

Feltruary 9. fl. H. MS. dally between
HO, and M. W. F. 13-2.

8TLVIA N. ItTAN,

KUSMENTABT EDtTCATXOK
MAJORS

All students in the Elemeotary

cards, especially those who are now ^J**,^"'^'?''
High School Divlaion

taking work at the University I

f'*^?
^jachen, CoU^^^^^^^^^

should call at t.|,e Appointment OfJ ^"^•^. J'j'""*' 5^» °"' ^^^^ ««<»

flee to s«e if they sA listed on the i ^^^J^^^^T'"'^^^YL^ \}'^\^^ Ti"^* taken and passed with the adviser.
in E. B. Ii4, are re<iuested to do
so at once.

Studeittf who are new In the
Elementary and Junior Ifigb School
Division of the Teachers College
this eemester. and who have not

•aetlve Ale."

M. BURNEY PORTER.
Appointment Secretary.

IXTTERS AND SCIENCE
STUDENTS

Junior certificate checks for atu-

dents in the College of L<etters and 3^ advised with Mr. Eby in S.M
Science who expect to eomplett
their work in June or ia August
m4y be bad at the Offloe of the
Recorder. Ubrary Building 143.

, H,, M. fiKOWMAN.
f

•

!j
•-. Y Heeerder.

144. are requeatad to take an early
opportunity to do ao. in Ofd«r th^t
the raoordf auy be oo»pleted tp
d%to.

KART-WT U EIT.
Adriae?.

FOR RENT^
rpR RENT—Room vlU) Utb^&d prlvatf
Mi^«Be«. vlth er without board. ISSIS
Wwlworte Ave, photy 8^»SS.

5, private batb^
tJnuiually

«3^
Weitw

«d room;
e- fixxa

veall Dos4r«bU for unlTerfity profffsorm% aun nadoati. lOiia WUUbs Av«.
WUA. 34250. 3.3

%Ooii| lot rwU. Ilsn or woman. Prittfo
fotraace- Ivar Inw. Ill for on*; tlB for
two. 303»_Veteran Ave. _ 3-3

BQJA^O A room. 7riv4te •ntrine«r bath ft

S\ti.%t, iu lovely home. R^Monable.
S4_M>mxin^ Aye- 2*8

FCiR ilKN'f^l^ubb bodroom. tflnlQ? room,
Ut^Ma. 0«* ol larse studio. I or 3

«» i^ig'.Ba'*- '""* *"*^
RbOM * board for i sirl*.' B«»\iUful !•.
ions homo, twin hMs. hems arivtlMM.

ixMAV room ens 1 -n»ai« "far ~beirj.
TyannarUtiea and all ariTUtsts. tT.ie
a week. IStSf HelsMS. W4*.A< SMOa.

bdASH Vr room: Womtp itudonts lirofer-
ablr Moier* neodina help with reoa and
i|Mr# eail at Banslsttr SaU. 9tt Sll-
tarji.

RdOM A l}ea~rd for' mfp aluc^onuT'm?

it

M edition. Llsht blu«, oomsleU with aoU4
mahosany book tab^f, 363.00; «iae $
gowor^iaowlaii, iLodrFhoea •.MTHm

43: both in aoetf eondltloe. aoaaonaW*

WaNTXD—Transportation from llSS Tit-

Plans for the flnai meeting of

the Cosmopolitan club, to be held

thia Friday evening at 7:30 in the

assembly room of the T.W.C.A.,

have been completed by the pro-

grsm ch^rman. '''-S^^^/

Scandinavian culture will be the
feature on the program. Dr. Wal-
demar Westergaard of the Univer-

sity's history' department will be

the main speaker of the evenini^

His subject will be "Scandinavia's

Contribution to Society."

Miss EWa Johnson, student of

Scandinavian culture, will also give

a short talk on the tbeme of the

evening, and will then lead the

group, in a general discussion.

An elaborate presentation of the

music of Norway, Sweden, and
Denmark is also planned for this

program, according to Everett Rob-
inson, president.

Invitations have been issued to

the Cosmopolitan clube of U.S.C.

and the Junior collegea of SanU
Monica. Los Angelas, and I<ong

Beach. As a conclusion of the pro*

gram, refreshments typical of the

region studied will be served. A
charge of twenty-five cents will be
levied upon all non-mambera at-

tending..

Local Farm Maehincry

.

I

SUpmentv^ocreased

WASHINGTON. <UR)—Shipments
of American farm mtohioery *^

Africa have steadily increased dur-

ing the past few years, trade fig-

ures compiled by the Commerce de>

partmcnt show.
During the first 11 montha of the

past year, Algeria and Tunisia pur>

chased 100 combine hervesters.

while Morocco took 89 units. In
addition, Algeria and Tunisie took
91 wheel tractors and 197 crawler*

type tractors, and Morocco pur*

ebssed 102 and 91 respectively.

board
•taleaiM Av«.>ofi« oleek
WtUtinc dUtJUicc

of

suua Road, La Farotto fa a aad I daUr
noxt semoator. RO-IMO- 2-|

' LOST AfJD ^bjjW*
l>^F^Tah' polo^ co«'l,''VouMii ItfiiMrtics'
day Blsbt. Ubtrsf Howard. Oau Ml-fivr.

o^ u^
ff* >Tr Mil

aad I.
^.iw.*.—WPP—»w—w—1^
•TUIKDnV ORI79B

Magaslno tubsoriptlon schoiarohlp* work*
•r« anS crow manasort write iafuaoci*
ateiy tor vir7 ba«t wudtat oeholarilmi
•frtra of loadins aubiiiHora- Oan M

r6RSALB '

qs

FOR lALB-ntocrtlopodia Brltlaaica. laloot

wopkfd tliore sow. Ftrmaneat oa^Hiom
i| MmoHoncod, aUo auwmtr ««*« i«
dotalla writs TSaOonSSaU BalMiIaviSitp
laitiiutt. Ill BosuMi* attiMMMr UUmi-
Morlda. U

The Internal Hevenue bureau
that automobile license fees

held

are

d Is

tax

ordinarily taxes and are, tharirore,

deductible from gross incom< re^

ported on income tax returns

The bureau also handed do^m a
detRlled ruling on the deduction
for tax on motor gasoline.

Businees Oaa
"Where the gasoline purch

used for business purposes iYu

may be added to the cost o^ the
gasoline and deducted as a business
expense; but where that Is ions,
the gasoline tax cannot be daluot-
ed separately imder the iteip of

taxes," the bureau said.

If an automobile is used for

business and pleasure, all of

maintenance end operating
penes connected therewith, ^hich
constitute allowable deduction 1 for

Federal Income tax purposes
chould be allocated to the two
on the basis of the time that

uaad for each.
For example, if the total ex^enae

of operation and maintenance,
dt»preciation, fcr the taxable
amounted to $900, and the car

used three-fourths of the tim 1 for

business and the balance for 1 leas-

ure, the allowable deduction
Federal income tax purposes tfould
be 9600.

Qas Tax Deduction
The bureau held that individual

deductions for taxes paid on ptso-

llne applied as follows:^
[

"If e law which imposes A tax
on gasoline shows that the tix is

imposed on the consumer and not
on the dealer, the consumer [may
deduct as a tax. for FedersI in-

come tax puriloses, the amoupt of
the gasoline tax paid by him
the taxpayer must have kept
ordft of the payment of such axes
in order that the deduction m^y be
subsUntiated."

both
the
ex-

uses
it is

plus
year
was

Personnel Head
Announces Litt

For Game Wc rk
Announcement of the men

will work at the U. C. I* A.-U.

but
reo-

who
8. C.

WINNER
bi ho! tht bruins beat

thf red9kin9 and yQU

can*t b««t our delieiQut

foodi at any prict

.

M ke dr%v9 in s«/e

weatwoed

basketball game Saturday ev mlng
was made yesterday by Harry Mor«
ria, paraonnel manager.
*The men will meat tomorrow at

8:10 p. m. in Karekhoff hal 909
to have their dutlea explalned.TAny.
one who doea not attend wll be
dropped from the Hat," da^ared
Morria.
The peraonnel la as follows:
Emmett Williama, J. Kaukknen,

Harold Guttormsen, James I iller,

Joe Felker. Wm. Oayman, Les Mil!
er, O. McComas. Varian Sloan Roy
Hanunond, Wm. Moomaw. #ab«r
Miller, H. Keen, C. Jacoba, J.

to, 8. Funke, E. Patterson. T.
win, U Height. R. Hendry. C. llighi*

ner. Hayes Hertford, P. Nor^ II. C
Tearick, P. Uvesay, R, MoCh( sney,
Wm. Horn,
Elbert Lewis. Joe Server Ed

Austin. S. SUwisky. J. Tidbi 11, J.

Morrison, J. Thayer. C. Cheshi e, H
Spendel. W. Muller, V. Boyor, R
McLean. Qeo. Jefferson. J. Hi akes
M. Vallans, N. Gatea, T. Fie nlng.
Jack Raney. 8. Reel, J. Fie cher.

R. J. McMillan, D. McGu( ^ F.
Wickert. V. Donatelli, 8. Wia- omb
J. Frost, Leverne Gravea. J Mc«
Cloakey, P. Badenhoffer, R. ''lem-

Ing. J. Kunkle.

A senior is like a kerosene lamp
because it Is not especially bright,
is often turned down, and goi 1 out
at nights. ,

,

'* Yearbook Picture

The following organitatlons
will have their pictures tj ken
for the Southern Campus tqday
in Kerckhoff hall patio.

1;30 p.m.. Classical club.

1:40 p.m.. General Elemen^ry
dgb.

1:50 p.nt.« GeographliR society.

2:00 p.m., German club.

2:10 p.m.. Home Economics
elation.

2:20 p.nr.. KipH club.

9:30 p.m., Physical Educaltien
club.

ftH
H$liv9ry

wj^ SSI 22
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50% In CASH
For All USED TEXT BOOKS Usted Here

These Are Only a Few of the Titles

We Wish to Buy Back

<t

Biology
Arey—Dsvelopment Anatomy
Chandler—Introduction to Human Pari8tolog>'

Haupt—Fundamentals of Biology, 2nd Ed.
Patten—Embryology of the Chick. 8rd Ed.
Arey—Developmental Anatomy

History

Chemistry
Tlmm—Introduction to Chemistry. Late Ed.
Stone a Dunn—Experiments in General Chemisti-y i

CroweU—Notes on Quantitative Analysis
Werthelm—Manual of Organic Chemistry
Robertson—Laboratory Practice in Organic Chem-

iatry ^all sheets intact)
HUdebnand— Principles of Chemistry 'New Ed.)
Bray a Latimer—Course in General Chemistry (Old

Ed)

Hayea—Political and Cultural History of Modem
Europe, Vol. I

Sehaplro—Modem and Contemporary European
History, Revised and Enlarged

Bluir—History of British Commonwealth, Vol. I
Crose—Shorter History of England A: Greater Britain
Faulkner—Economic History of the United States
H«sen—Europe Since 1815
iSoott a Bftltaly—Readings in European History Since

1814

WUlUuna<m—Evolution of England
Hockett—Social 4 Political History of the UaiUd

SUtes
Farrand—The Development of the United States.
Williama—People A Politics of Latin America
l^chleaalnger—Political & Social History of the United

States

Dunning—Reconstruction, Political a Economio

:)

Economics
Fatteraoa a > Scholt—Economic Problems of Modern

Life
Keller—Societal Evolution
Gilbert, Dltmer a Colbert—Social Problems
Finney—Principles of Accounting, Vol. II

JUgglemaii a Frlsbee—Business Statistics

KUboum»—Money a Banking
Badger—Investments
ShuIta^American Public Finahce A, Taxation
Grtffin^Principles of Foreign Trade. Late ESd.

Finney—Introduction to I>rinciples of Accounting

Mathonatics
GUsler—Arithmetic for Teachers, Liteet Sditiea
CaJort^Theory of Equations
Ftn»—College Algebra
Palmer a Leigh—Plane a Spherical Trig. With Tablet
PhUUpe—Differential Equations
Harding a MoIllAe—Plane Trtg., Tables SeparaU
Harding a MoUlna—College Algebra
Hart— Mathemetics of lavestment. Tablet Sep«r»te
Smith, Gale a Neeljp—New Analytic Geometry, Her.

EdlUoa
Hart—Tables from Mathematics of Investaeat

Education
Morrison—Practice Teaching in Secondary Schools

(Latest Edition)
Smith—Secondary Education in the United States

Mootoe—Brief Course in History of Education
Chapman a Coimts—Principles of Education "

Morrison—Practice Teaching (Rev. Ed.)

Hawthorn—Sociology of Rural Life

Smith—Secondary Education In U. 8.

TennaQ a Almaok—Hygiene of the School Child

(Enlarged a Reviaed)
WUUama^Elementary Statistics

KUpatrIek—Foundations of Method

Mechanic Arts
French—Engineering Drawing

Music
Foota a Spauldlng-Harmony
Jadaaaolm—Manual of Musical Form

English
Philosophy

-•'t^fsr-

Foeretar—Outlines and Summaries
Woode—Poetry of the Victorian Period
Pleroy—Modem Writers at Work
Shakeepeai%^ Complete Works (Neilson Edition)

Shurter a Marab—Practical Speech Making
Woolbett—Fundamentals of Speech
Seooombe a Allen—The Age of Shakespeare, Vol. I

Foerater—American Poetry a Proaa
Leider, Lovett a Root—British Poetry A Proae
Leider, Lovett a Boot—Britiah Drama
Moody a Lovett—HlEtory of ^ngliah Literature

(Latest Edition)
'

Spenoer'e—Fairy Queen. Book IT

Hebbel a Oudaon—Poetry of the English Renaiasance

Lane Cooper—Ariatotle On the Art of Poetry
Neilson—Shakespeare's Complete Works '

Woods—Poetry A Prose of the Romantic Movement

Bogert—Student History of Philosophy (Latest XdJ
Jodah Boree—The Spirit of Modem Philosophy
Berkeley—Three Dialogues between Hylas a Fhllon-

ous (expensive edition)

Boodln—Realistic Universe
Urban—Fundamentals of Ethics

Physical Education
Drew—Adapted and Group Gj-mnasties
Stafford—Preventive a Corrective Physical Education

Physics

•,

French
Le Compte and Searlea- Anthology o£ Modern French

Literature
J. C. Lyont-Saarlea—Eight French Classic t'lays

(Comellle-^Racine— Moliare)
Patieraon—Intermediate French Composition
HIU a Smith—Advanced French Compoaition

Armstrong—Syntax of the French Verb
Fraaer a Squalr a Camahan—Standard French

Grammar
Lyons-Searlea-S French Classic Plays

Cochran A Eddy-PJerrille
Patterson—Intermediate French Prose Composition

Ford a Hlcka—New French Reader

Kimball—College Physios
Kdwards—Physical Measurements
Duff—Physics, 7th Ed.
Duff—Text Books of Physics, 7th Ed.
Adams—Physics, lA Manual
Hoare—Thsrmodynamics

Physiology
^

Howell—Text Book of Physiology-

Political 3cience

%
4

Geography
X

Whltbeiek a FHich—Economic Geography
^wman-'The New World
d^ode—School Atlas (Fourth Edition)

Geology
MUler—Introduction to Physical Geology
Mlller—Introductlon to Historical GJeology

Bowman—Physiography
Emmona^Petroletmii Geology (1981 Edition)

Agar. FUnt a LengweU--Geology from Original

Soureea
Brush a Fenflald—Blowpipe Aaalyaia

German
Fope«. German for Beginner*

Graham—Governments of Eastern Europe
Mower—International Government "^

Ortb a Cushman—American National Qovenuneat
Hudson—Cases en International Law ^

^ Bvane^C^es on Constitutional Law, ^ad Sd. j

Beard—American Goveminant. 9th Ed.
Hatnea a Halnea Prlnelpleg a Prebleoia of Oevem-

meat
Matlhawa . The American Constitution
Gettel—History of American Political Thought
Wrighi^'Source Book of American FoUtieal Theoiy

,

Davie, Jerome Contemporary Social Movementa
Tpson—Practice of Mimlclpal Admlnistratloa
Crawford—State (Sovemment
Orth a Coahman—American National Qovemment
Anderton—American City Government

Psychology

Home Economics
8ha7mao«"<JhtmUtry of Food Nutrition, ith Ed.
Boee^Foundation of Food Nutrition

]U>a»—Laboratory Handbook for Dietetlct, trd Ed.

Woodworih—Contemporary Schools in Psychology
Gaiee—Ps^'chology for Studanta of Education
Valentlae—Readings in Exp. Psj^helogy

Spanish I

.. Kousa a Mapa^-'EssenUals of Spaaiah Grammajr
CoetaUe a- Sparksman—Prlmeras Lecturaa Eapaaeles
Cano—Cuentos HumorUtlcos
Brady t Husson-^Five Spanish ' Plays \:

Harrtaon^Mexieo Simpatlee
"

All text books purchased whether used at .U.C.L.A or hot*
:5r
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Secure TickeU Now
glQdMt iOmUSkmtiim Hekcls for ih9 iMtiMni

OBltt«nito-V. C. L. A. bw|wlb411 fWM a* the Olym-
pie A^^itottam m«t SAlnrdAy nlfht moat b« •<•

eh«aif«d on tho campuo for tleketa for admlffloii.

ThfO price Is tweaty-flTe cents. Ko student tickets

«H1I be on sale Sfttordny nlfht at the Andltorlom.

VoLX. No. 76

I

\

MMito^ "r

V \**-
l^er Usual— Poftponed!

tlusi much heralded olassle of the affe, the !»•
alor-Senlor fild game, has been poe^>oaed« per osoaL
Ortflnallj scheduled for several weeks ago, the In-

oleineot weather has preyanted the staglnf .of this
football figantle. HowoTor,Jt wlU be held tomorrow
onlees an act of God or Congress prevents It.

WedncidAy, February, 1, 1933

By JOHN ZEXTMTER
R'BKL heroes is what the Bruin

basketball team will be if they
» . beat Troy in the next two gamea.

Never in the history of casaba re-

lations between the schooln has
* U.CX^. won the city series after

dropping the first contest.
• • «

> DOWN THROUGH
THB YEARS
'Way back in '2«, when every-

* body knew what the word "pros-

perity" meant, Uncle Sam'l Barry's

. men smote the Bruins badly in the

V first two tilta, but the Vermont
Avenueers c^ime back lustily in the
final encounter to win out. The

> same thing happened in 1929, only
the scores were different. 1930

meant real bad news for the Uclan's,
' who took it on the chin thrice from

the broadly beaming Barry. ^
The handwriting was on the wail

" In 1931. Vhe Bruins captured
Number 1. the Trojana Number 2,

and then, Joy of joys, Caddy Works
' murmured magic words into the

ears of his men and they annihil-
ated Trey to the tune of 4^23. Last

-* year, with Dick Unthicxim the in-

spiration, Olympic auditorium fans
saw U.C.L.A. take the first two

$ battles, only to lose out by^ four
points in the last thrilling game of

^the season.
\

BASKETBALli -I
PARADOX *

j

* TT'8 A strange thing, but the; team
X which looks the best in the

warming-up period just before
* game time usually looks the wor»t
*^once the contest gets binder way.
Spectators at the last Bruli>-S. C.

*' tut were amazed at the regularity
with which Caddy Works' men pep-
pered the bafket. They just could-

n't miss—som^ of the fans started
counting the aood^hots. The totals

were astonishingly high. The Tro-
jans on the other hand didn't look

kso good.
I

•Then the game started

—

hvA why
gb on?

I

^ 4 ^ •

WE DONT UKE
: TALL CENTERS
BASKETBALL has been justly

boomed as a game that gives

a more even chance to all t3npcs of
players. Football is largely con"

^^ :nned to big. heavy bruisers; Ice-

hockey, rugby and other bodily
sports are the same way. But small
men are welcomed into basketball,
and rightly so.

It is for this reason that we be-

lieve the center jump should be
abolished. A tall team has a great
enough advantage as it is without
giving it the further break of get-

'" ting the ball from center every sin-

gle time. Some scheme of putting
the ball into play from the sids-

* lines would be in the nature of a
distinct improvement.

• * •

' McGUE BrDIKG
HTS TTMi:
nnHTS Del McGue is i crafty in-

*'' ,X. dividual. A week or so ago the

big fellow broke the glass in th»
door to the Daily Bruin office nil

to smithereens, or whatever it is

glass breaks ihto. It seema that Del
pushed someone else into the door,
but McGue had to stand the ex-
pense.
Now the ^oor has been fixed

* again, and who should drift in yee-
terday but the selfsame McGue.
looking for something to happen.

" Someone pointed out to Del that
there was some brand new glass to
Mnash. but he refused to go into

' action. He's waiting now until the
painter puts the lettering on the
glass, then he'll get his money's

^ worth when the next smash corner

^Ladies Day^ Set

For Friday Card
i" ^ -^i f

.

" Women to Be Permitted
To Attend Friday

•

I

Matcheg
I

I

"

. I

"Ladies* Day" in boxing and
*' wrectllng! That's the theme of this

Friday'3 all-6tar bouts to be pre*

^ sented at 12 o'clock in the men's
gym in preparation for the annual
men's da
This innovation was revealed yeS'

terday when Bill Ackerman. after
oon^ultation with the admlnlvtrs'
tlve beads announced that for the
first time, women of the univer«
slty would be peranitted to view

^ what goes on at university boute.
Bou^ Popular with Fans ^

The bouts as presented each Ftl-
,: day by coaches Pat Maleney. Fred

Oster, and Cece Hollingawortb
have proved to be a seosation with

«. Bruin fans. Ip the start of these
weekly matches last Friday, 276
men paid t^e admlssioi: ehargt of

i; 10 cents to view the festivities. -

. ^.Judications are that on Friday
- the available list of 900 seats will

^^ be taken when V.CX^X. fUtleuff
and mat fans respond to view the
ehoiee array of talent i

I. McComae and Fleming tn Featoie
The fcatupe boxing bout will be

between OrvUle "Red" McComas,
^wbose followers would have you be>
Ueve is the top-notch ring perform-
er at U.C.L.A McComas will match

^ blows with Ray Fleming.
The middleweight divi«)on finds

Millarm and Swanson tangling-
> ^-.Both have shown up wfll so far in

the eliminations and their battle
tomorrow' is certain to be doee.

. Brlskett and Bernard will settle tha

Juniors, Seniors

Meet in Football

Encounter Today

Janion Rule Slight Fav-

orites as Weather Bureau
Gives Okay

Sy STL SCHIllESON
If Col. Dalngerfield has predicted

the weather correctly, that much
heralded titanic of the gridiron, the
Junior-Senior football game, will b«
held this afternoon. The weather
Bureau has predicted fair weather
for today and It seems as If the two
classes will be able to get together
finally.

Both teams should be able to
show some classy football this af-

ternoon. The game was originally
scheduled for several weeks ago,
but the unusual California weather
has prevented its being staged.
Thus the two outfits have had some
extra time to learn their plays and
polish the rough spots off their

work,
i

1

However, Coach Homer Oliver
hae quietly been drilltng his squad
of dlrtg^-oord men, and while the
Seniors do not boast of so many
stars aa do tiie Juniors, Uiey will

put a fighting team on the fleld.

The chief threat Of the third-year
men is Eric Strutt, former all-state

half-back from Pasadena. He is

fast and shifty and follows his in-

terference nicely. If the Juniors can
put him in the open he will be a
hard man to stop.

FttUbacks

"Sully" LeviUn of the Juniors
and Red Bailey of the Seniors
should stage a real battle at the
fullback positions. Levitan is a 200-

pounder with a lot of drive and
should make things Interesting for

the opposing center and guards.
Bailey was the big star of last year's

game and should give the Juniors
plenty to worry about.

Oppoelng each other at quarter-
back win be BlU Gray for the
Juniors and Okura on the Senior
team. Gray is a field general
extraordinary and is being count-
ed on to give a demonstration of
some plain and fancy signal call-'

ing. Okura is small but very
shifty and ha« a remarkable
change of pcure that might fool
th« Juniors.

Halfbacks

Rodriguez will complete the Ju-
nior backfield. He hits hard and is

no cinch to stop when he starts
going places. Two small fast men,
Rorhbaugh and McGowan will per-
form at the halfback positions for
the Senior outfit '

The two forward walls seem fair-

ly even, both of them carrying plen-
ty of weight. Coach Maxwell has
placed Krieger and'^Seemon at the
flank posts. Both men are plenty
big. Krieger especially is a rugged
individual and plays well or defense
as well as being adept at catching
the pigskin. Hendricks, Duckworth,
Braden. and Gossiger will be avail-

able for duty at the Senior ends,
but it seems that Duckworth and
Hendricks have a slight edge.

On the Senior team. Levin and
Stewart are ready for duty at the
pivot position, with Levin getting
the starting call. Alperi. a 200
pound flash, formerly from the
Pasadena High School Class D team
will oppose 'these men.

Tackles Good
Two stars will oppose each other

at the tackles. Kendal for the Ju-
niors is supposed to be pretty hot
stuff, while Handy, brother of the
famous Carl Handy of Berkeley, is

quite a star in his own right. They
will hp assisted by Towne and Moo-
maw respectively.

The kick-off is scheduled for
three o'clock. Rooting sections
conipoeed entirely of women will be
one of the feature attractions, as

argument over welterweight su-
premacy while Stewart and Zim-
merman tangle in the light weight
argument.

Price and Causeam, two yearl-
ings, are billed as bantamweight
performers on the Fridav card.

Wrestling Also Offered
Some wrestling matchs will be of-

fered for those who prefer the bone
cnifihing sport. Stroud and Nelson
are to wresUe in the^ unlimited di-

vision with Jacobs and Dennl*
meeting one another at 190 pounds
In the other "Beeg fellows" bout.
Wood will engage the winner of

the Smith-Boyer match at 170
^Unds. 1! '

.
• . I I

Tennis
To Begin First of

Next Semester
Tennis practice will begin the

first of next semester, according to
an announcement by Coach Bill
Ackerman yesterday. Both varsi-
ty and freshman squads will open
practice at this time.
Due to the budget cut.'^e tennis

schedule will be cut to some ex>
tent, but matches will still be play-
ed with U.8.C. and probably with
several other colleges in Southern
California.

Matches have already been
scheduled with the Trojans, thus
assuring the continuance of rivalry
on the courts with the croee-town
Institution. The dates are April 32.

and May 6.

The Bruin racquet squad will be
given no opportunity to defend the
Pacific Coast championship won
last year. The trip to the bay re-

gion can not be made on A.S.U.C.
funds, and will be abandoned un-
less the players furnish the money
themselves.

Three Greek Grid

Teams Win Titles

Phi Delu Theta, TheU Xi,

Delta Tau Delta League
' Winners

With the champions in three of
the four leagues decided, the fra-

ternity football sermi-finals will be
played this Friday at 8:SO o'clock,

and the finals next Tuesday at the
same time. The league winners are
Delta Tau Dslta, TheU XI, and
Phi DelU Theta. In the other
leaprue S.A.E. and Beta Theta Pi are
tied for the lead, and the winner
will be decided later this week.
Phi Delta Theta won the title in

the Horrell league bv its hard
fought victory over Alpha Ganima
Omega yesterday afternoon. The
A.Q.O. team showed rbore strength
than the phi Delta expected, ind
the victors Just managed to eke but
a 6-0 win.

[
The league standing.s. with n<»ar-

ly all of the games completed are
as foUow^p:

Horrell league
Phi DelU Theta 3 1.000

A. T. O. 2 1 .667

ZeU Psi 2 1 .697

A. O. O. 2 2 JOO
Kappa Sigma 1 2 .S38

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 .000

Kappa Alpha 3 .000

OUver league
DelU Tau Delta 4 1.000

Phi Gamma DelU 8 1 .700

Lambda Chi Alpha 2 1 .667

Sigma Nu 1 1 .000

Sigma PI 1 2 .888

Chi Phi 8 .000

Tau DelU Phi 8 SM
SpaukBng league

S. A. E. 4 1,000

BeU TheU Pi 4 1.000

TheU DelU Chi 2 2 4X)0

Thett Chi 1 2 .888

D. IC ET. 18 .250

Phi Delta TheU 2 .000

Alpha DelU Chi -^ 8 .000

Oster leMue
TheU Xi 4 1.000

Phi Kappa Sigma '20 1.000

ZeU BeU Tau 1 1.000

Phi Psi 1 1 .500

Sigma Alpha Mu 2 .000

Delta Upsilon 2 .000

Delta Sigma Phi 3 .000

1 T
Senior Managers Meet

To Discuss Situation

Senior managers of all sporU are

to gather today in Kerckhoff hall

300 at 3 o'clock to discuss the main-
tenance of spring sports. All senior

managers are urged to be present

inasmuch as the discussion will af-

fect their sport. '

The Oklahoma cage squad has a
man 6 ft. 9 in. tall.

will the fact that there will be no
no admission -charge.

Probable starting lineup:

Seniors Jonloia
Hendricks HEL Seemon
Moomaw RTL Towne
Sloan RGL Irving

Levin I C Alpert

Page LGB ^ Rothenberg
Handy LTR Kendall
Duckworth LER Krieger
Okiira Q Gray
Rohrbaugh RHL Strutt

McGowan LHR Rodrigues
Bailey F LeviUn

Page Three

Here's the latest father and a|>n

the campus. Last year it

This year it's Harry Trotirr,

ever lasting smile and hli

. blossomed out as a grid*

under his illustrious dad

Timr^ rb«t«

combination to make Ito appearance on

vas Don Calhoun and his professor father.

, the gentleman with the conUgioiis and
behemoth offspring, Duke Trotter. Duke
er last fall and Is completing his Moom
M a wafter of the iron platter.

Works and Johns

Plan Revision

Of Bniiri/Five

Bruins Relate Experiences

At Lake Arrowhead Carnival

PATRONIZE THE CAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Jl^Taniped U.C.L.A. Hoop
Squad Faces Trojan

Team Saturday

By DENNY FBKD
Coach "Caddy" Works' varsity

cagemen opened practice last night
In preparation for their second en-

counter with the Southern Califor-

nia Trojans this Saturday evening
at the Olympic auditorium.

After a two day lay-off, thfe var-
sity were ready to settle down for

three days of Intensive drill. Works
and Assistant Coach Johns plan
several revisions in the offense of

the Bruin machine. They expect
that the defense will take care of

Itself and function with far better

grace than in the first clash be-

tween the cross-town rivals when
S. C. administered the worst defeat
In the history of the competition.

Change in Lineup
The poselblllty that a change

may occor In the starting lineup
loomed last hlght as practice
opened. Although Coaches Works
iljsd Johns did not give any de-

tails about the revision of Bruin
quintet, they admitted that sub-
stltntlons may be in order.

There have been no changes in

the starting lineup since early in

the season. With the exception of
Binkley and Maxwell who usually
alternate at center the lineup haa
been intact Don Piper and Cord-
ner Gibson have opened at forwards
and George Brotemarkle and Cap-
tain Lcmcke at guards,

A plan for stopping S. C. from
gaining the tip-off ha? not been
formulated. A3 long as L.«»e Guttero
is in the Trojan lineup, the Bruins
will have to. resort to their defense,

as a man who can outjump Gutter©
cannot be found on the Westwood
squad.

Guttcro Star
GuUero. who accounts for the

great success of Coach Sam Barry's
quintet does not by far make up the
whole team. Barry hag the best
rounded aggregation ever to repre-
sent Southern California in the
Coast conference competition.

By LOUIS TURNER
Snowstorms having succeeded in>^ of the fact

marooning the populace of Lake Ar-
\
floods wl

rowhead, along with several thou-

sand spectators at the Jimior Cham-
ber of Commerce Winter Sports
Carnival, we find that a large per-

centage of Bruin students and A.S.

U.C. notables were detained over

thftt the room was
Uk water.

Dr. Walteli^oBauer, instructor In.

Zoology here at U.C.L.A., di^n-
guished himself by a thrilling

escape from the ranks of the ma-
rooned when he left the Lake Mon-
day morning on ski.s bound for Sac

Monday at the mile-high resort on Bernardino and Los Angeles. It has
account of the blizzard which over- been reported that Dr. Mosauer met
took retreating automobiles Sunday ;

with his afternoon classes,

evening.
j

Atte^pte Escape
The U.C.L.A, band, official music Two other skiers attempted* the

makers at the carnival, put in an
j

same trip in the midst of the blls-

exceedingly busy week-end with zard Sunday night Folke Skoog,

their work as musicians and as vol- ' famous runner from Cal-Tech got

untary helpers In the work which
|

through, but the other person was
was made necessary by the unex-i carried in with frosen feet,

pe<fted events which followed the I The dance casino at Arrowhead
storm. The band men played at all

I was used as emergency beadqxiar-
the events on the program, in addl-

' ters for all those without accomm©-
tion to daily concerts in the Village.

| datious. The only available bedf
Ski Team Scores

, had long since been filled, leaving

The newly formed Bruin ski team ' the hard floor of the casino th«

also enjoyed the festivities, having
j

only place to sleep. Coffee waf

remained at the Lake from Thurs- i

served free of charge at the casino

day until Monday. This team, com-; Miss Peggy Hampton, seeretary

posed of Kerns Hampton, Glen to Stephen W. Cunningham, was
Dawson, and Louis Turner, repre-

sented U.C.L.A. in the College Pen-
tathlon, piling up more points than
any other school. Hampton man-
aged to end up In third place after Wizsard back to the Village, re-

also notloeaMe aroond tho Vil-

lage, peepite UUiees, Blisa Hamp-
ton found It neceosary to walk
two mliea from her ear In tiM

the five events, with Turner and I

tunjing the aame dlstaaoe ttie.

Dawson trailing in fifth and sixth.
|

n«xt morning. Blaybe ttils Is a.

The events in the penUthlon in- 1

good excuse for coming to work-
eluded a ski-jump, cross country ski

j

l»*e yesterday morning.

race, obsUcle ski race, and two; Ben Person, director of the A-8

speed skating events. U.S.C.. Whit- U.C. news bureau, also was in tht

tier, and Cal-Tdch were also repre- thick of the "suffering." Ben was
sented In these events, Kerb l*st seen with Ned Cronin of tht

Vaughn of Whlttter being declafred E>aiJy News, attempting to salvage

the winner aft^r two days of close his buried car.
-

competition.

Harvey Taaf^, the Bruin Ice

hockey coach, was conspicuous as

an official at the carnival as was
Al Pearson, former loe hockey
player. Taafe was noticeable as
official custodian of dogs, since It

was his job to take care of the

motts In the dog derby. Wh«i
these dogs returned to the Village

after a cold stay on the Rim pf

the World, Taafe, assisted by Glen
Dawson and Ben Person, had
plenty of frozen bounds on his

hands. The fire house proved tp
be an adequate kennel, regardless

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

FOR SALE
Model "T" Ford Coupe $35

Model "T' Ford Road. %\0

Botti Cars In Excellent Running
Condition

See Earl Van Slyke in tiie

Bniiii OfHce or at Beta House

'}'"••

4 • !•

Highland
1 ' 'r

4 -*.

V, ^--•.i

th Beautiful Brentwood

—on Beverly Blvd., between the City and the Set, ju»t
West of U. C. L. A. campus.

-'Where Progreig turtly will intUrt « SAFE INVEST-
MENT—a DESIRABI^E HOME--with Acfcessibility
and Environment compartble to the BEST.

' Only $100.00 Cash
and aa UtU« a« $1S.00 per month

will Insure tht future of your horns ' you may purchase ens of
these home sites and realise the fuUillmeat of that dream—Home
Ownership!

; f
; I

. HOME FINANCING AVAILABLE ^^
'

'\ k^ For First 10 Cash Buyerp

Act ^ow^ Drive Out and See. This

Opportunity WonU LoMitong ! ! t I

M TRACT OFHCE
Beverly Blvd. at Woodburn Ave. ^

Jest West of Sepulveda ^

One of Nsp< I

isg Oven"

...the

walked the

raw fteaks.

wide sod

tht itcski

tcmj erature

eoa't toldisn rote to fsm« en ths '9urs«

^. A roAring fire was built ia.ao oven

roie to 600* F. lato the oveo

fire king," M. Cbsbsrt, carrying leveral

lew roinytta later tba door* were flung

he stepped . . . taie aad sound . . . with

thlDrougbly cooked.

IXnANATtON I

Heat ritei. ' Vhen Chtbert entered the oven he hung

the steaks above the fire, in the ctnter of the orcn,

then droppe I to the floor at the side, covering hit bead

with s hood made from hit tbett. He breathed through

tmall sir h »let in the floor. When the tteaki were

cooked he th 'ew back the koodTgrabbed the steaks, and

; in triumph.

...It's more tun to KNOW

•tepptd out

Th« fturning Ovan" is an old tUusion

which has played a leading rdle in ciga-

rette advertising. Its modem name is

"Heat Treatment."
OHANATioNt All Cigarette mtnufac-

turers use the heat-treating process.

Cheap, harsh, raw tobaccos require

inte&sive processing imder high tem-

perttures. The more expensive tobac-

oott which are luturtlly mitd> call for

only t moderate application of heat.

The first Camel cigarette was menu*
factured uooder the heat-treating process.

Every one of the billions of Camels
produced since has received the nee-

it

^.Z^'--;:^

"M^i 'r*r

*

I' '

essary heat treatment. But remember
that heat treatment never makes cheap,

inferior tobacco good. It- is not in heat

treatments, but in more costly tobacco

and fine blending, that Camels find

their appealing mildness and flavor.

it Is m focf/ 'Wall known by
1^^ tobcicco axpartSr thvt

C«maU 9f msida from finorf

MORI IXFINflYI toMccof Hwn
ony ottior popuSor ^ronc.

You sense this quality in the mildness

• , . the distinctive flavor . . . ofCamels.

More costly tobaccos and a matchless

blend tell the story of Camel leader*

ship in public confidence.

Try Camels. Judge them critically.

Compare them with others for miW»
ness, for throat-ease, xor sood lasie.

Key your taste to quality ! Camels como
to you fresh and cool... in the air-tight,

wM^d Humidor Pack that kecpo

dryooN outride and freihiiiM istide.

• -I

^'-•

•'«,•.

. i--,»-

,f

"S*-

'\A

I

t-

JfO TRICKS
;

.JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS:§

IJI MATCHLlff BtBM^

/
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What Will Be the Result.^

THE di^iculty of convincing those in power of the neces-

sity of adequate funds for higher education is not Cali-

fornia's heritage alone. The University of Oregon particu-

larly at the present time is facing this problem.

In a statement to the legislature, E. C. Hammons, chair-

man of the finance committee of the state board of higher

education, has declared that if further cuts, are to be made

it will be-necessary for the legislature itself to point out

which departments or facilities are to be eUminated. ine

departments maintained at present cannot be operated with

efficiency if the budget is cut further. -
r. i-r

*
•

A similar^ituation faces the University of California.

In the budget submitted by the regents to Governor Rolph

-a minimum of operating expenses were provided for. Yet

the governor demands even further reductions. President

Sproul has answered that the future of the University is at

stake, and he is not willing to countenance the maintenance

at a mediocre or inferior level of any departments of the

University.
. ^ .-- .^ x

It would seem then that as m Oregon, if further cuts are

to be made by the legislature the legislators themsely^ will

have to point out what departments are to be curtailed ;
for

the President and Board of Regents have made an honest

effort to make all reductions consonant with the high stand-

ard of the institution, i ^ -
|

,''.. ^ ' Lj
Yet such an action on the part of the legislature would

do violence to educational procedure in this state since tiie

founding of the University. The legislative body has taradi-

tionally left to the regents the administration of the funds

granted. Hence, while direct interference in the University

departments by the legislators should never be countenanced,

if Governor Rolph and the legislature are convinced that fur-

ther cuts can be made, they should be sure that they know

which department^ can >e curtailed before they take any

action which will result in the lowering of the University a

prestige. > • .
ii

[
Radio News Interpretation

AMERICAN universities sponsoring educational radio

programs find an excellent advancement in this field

made by the British Broadcasting Corporation. ' * tl

IV weekly feature recently inaugurated in London con-

sists of a discussion on an important news event in addition

to the daily news items. The radio public is thereby assisted

in forming its opinion l^'liaving pointed out many influ-

ences which current events will have on daily life.

The nature of the British system is informal conversa-

tion which brings out the several phases of the particular

event under discussion. A more practical plan is seen in

gathering statements from experienced faculty specialists

whose opinions are authoritative on economic, political and

social problems.
, , .

If the universities of the United States would incorpor-

ate the plan of news interpretation in their radio programs,

there would undoubtedly be a great benefit to many listen-

ers. Adoption of such a plan undoubtedly would aid the pub-

lic in forming intelligent opinions on national and intema-

ti^al problems. 'I \-
*( i

^~^ ^ —r-r-*^ ''Ti

10:45 A. mI
There's only one word to describe

the way this contest is going over
with our vast public — TERRIFIC!
Jhere was a near race riot in

the halls of Kercichoff yesterday.

The racers were Al Kahn and yours
truly, and the racees were those

illustrious victims of the Power of

the Press, Joe and Sturzy. We went
into Joe's office aact demanded
to know the amount of the prize he
was offering to keep this contest

100 per cent Sturzy. He replied with

only a minimum amount of hesita-

tion, "T-two Bits." -

•*0. K. Joe! and we were off for

Sturzy's hangout. We told Sturzy

about Joe's offer and he placed a
dollar in our hands.
"For the love of everything holy,

keep my name out of this!"

"Well, Sturzy, that's up to the-

contestants. We're servants of the

public in this work, lynd this is one
contest that's not going to be run
behind closed doors! No, siree!" We
gave the dollar back, because we
don't like the thought of a black-

mail charge just before Finals

week, but the offer sti)l goes: One
dollar, offered by Stf(irzenegger to

the one who best piihs on Osheren-
ko» and forgets abotit Sturzenegger.
Two bits to him who twists the

flaccid syllables of Sturzy's handle
into a hilarious morsel for the dele-

ctation of our subscribers.
e e •

We ran back to Joe's office, but'

up to a late hour last night we
were unable to get him to raise the
ante again.

We called his office the first

thing this morning. His secretary
answered the phone.

"Hello. Is Mr. Osherenko in?"
'•No."

"Do you know where be can be
reached?"
"Mr. Osherenko," she replied,

coldly, "can't be 'reached', as you
put it, and besides. I don't even
know who you are."

"Oh, this is about the big con-
test-
"Then you don't want to bribe

^im?"
"Certainly not." There was a

certain pardonable resentment in
our voiee. "We want him to bribe
us."

"Oh, I beg your pardon!"
t

• •• •

12:01 p. m. FLASH!
Since then Joe made a tentative

offer of two dollars, but upon talk-
ing the whole thing over with
Sturzy, he recalled it, feelingano
doubt that that sort ^f thing could
go on forever.

]

Today's contributions range from
the sublime, as usual, to the ridi-

culous:
"Enclosed find a Stooge Club

story (omitted for lack of space)
and my entry into the contest: And
I suppose when you meet me you'll
say, 'Osherenko'd be ashamed of
yourself, pulling such a lotisy joke!'
Well Newman ever insulted me and
got away with it (Hey, I'm not in
this thing!) And then the fellow
who had a para]]rti< stroke, and the
doc. said. 'Poor ^low. be Sturze-
negger here nor nere.'
"And tl^ I #as out driUing in

the rear rank, and 4he captain hol-
lered: *Oy! G6sherenko mpaay!"

I
[

V, —Fred VogeL

The latest dispatches Indicate
that there is a price on Fred's head,
but not because anyone wants it.

» • • •

'"Pat her hand If you like, but
don't tOsher enkoV said her dsid, so
the young man sat on the back
Sturz en negger for hours and
hours."

—F. Chandler Harris and Jack
i i Stanley.

r -000
Then the yotmg and handsome

photographer at Gibbon-Allen, Mr.
Fales, gave us a line: "A good cof-

fee-maker always Sturzenegger two
in the urn."

• a •

The pay-off probably occurs
about here: "If Joe is offMng a
cash prize all I can say is Sturze-

negger in the woodpile."
—Dashleigh Dammit

a • • ^

This <!rugbt to show you that the
surface is barely scratched. Only
one more day. Send in your contri-

butions, and win one of those cash
prizes!

.

Henry, the Autograph 1-Iunter, Is Always on the Job

When There Is a Preview, Despite Lack of

Maten al Seuiction

Tomato Juice

Alcohol - Chasipg Beverage
Condemned

By J %ck Stanley

HENRY is the diminutiv & youth of eleven who may be seen

hunting signatures on preview nights in the lobby of a
certain Hollywood theater. Henry, a rotund little chap, has a
method for the ensnarenieit of unfortunate celebrities who
might-arrive at the theatei's portals.

Knowing that his pre aence in the marquee would tend
to frighten a famous mortal a\'ay,-^

Henry hides behind one of the Ifull

length cut-outs usually set theri \ to

fool the customers. As one of the

movie idols approaches the t -ap,

Henry hops out, and a minute I iter

may be seen proudly exhibitini: a
scribbled signature. "They ah aye
give 'cm to me," modestly avers the

youth.

Henry has his set-backs, however.
Great men usually attribute t leir

success to the influence of t leir

mothers. Henry's mother, or the

other hand, has issued a restraii ling

injunction on his activities s fter

9:15 p. m.. At this hour he i mat
be home, and at least one sho^ on
the way to bed.

Another drawback to Henfy's
labours is the action of the pro-

duction magnates in preview ng

pictures unannounced. The other
evening when I attended a secret
showing at the theater, what was
my surprise to perceive Henry at
his usual stand peering around a
large cut-out of the fiery Velez.

When I asked him how he had
found out that a preview was to
be shown, when no announcement
had been made, he replied, "Oh, I
got big connections.'*

It seems that as Henry's book be-
comes f\iUer, the theater becomes
fuller. It is no longer necessary for
them to advertise previews, for
whenever there be Henry. .there be
preview. The fans know this, and
are accordingly guided.
"This fame palls on one," stated

Henry majestically the other night
as I asked him for his autograph.

It Really Happ med, but There

Was No Scb-Sister to Report It

By ULLIAN BROWN
Had there been a tabloid 'liob-^ that they had got off at the right

sister on the east campus pariins: place, all right
lot several days ago, she (or he) "The first matron, after a pause,
might have composed a story :hat observed. 'It looks kinds like a
z^ight well read as follows: school, seems to me. Still, I never
"Sunset threw its glowing ays

I heard of a school being out this

on the massed clouds«-it wa s a < way.'
quiet, peaceful day's end—for the

|
"One of her companions sniffed

Where to Study ,
• ">•-! kA t- 1

!^

WITH final examinations beginning next week, there still

is no solution for the problem of study space during

the period of cramnii^g that inevitably concludes each sem-

ester's work. i ' \ I *•
'* -

•Although many suggestions have been made, no plan

has been devised whereby vacant recitation rooms during the

rush hours can be used, unless the students themselves stum-

ble in on a secluded haven by canvassing the class rcwms of

Royce hall or one of the other buildings. .

The main reading room in the Library has been used to

capacity every day, and the chairs in the reserve room are

just as much in demand. At present there is no relief from

these congested conditions, and students who come first are

served first, both in regard to table spacie and to reference

facilities. »f ••*
, , , . .

In the absence of definite data to work on, the adminis-

tration has promised to conduct a survey of conditions dur-

ing the examination period in order to institutea remedy in

time for the June finals. Until a better method is devised,

ir^l'>oks as if students will have to do all their studying at

hone.

IN replacing the old hit-or-miss practice of scheduling semi-

nars with an arrangement, carefully planned to suit the

needs 6i individual students, the Scholarship and Activity

committee is taking a progressive step forward. For the new
plan to succeed, however, it is imperative that students give

it adequate support.

Under the new arrangement announced by the jcommit-

tec, seminars wH3 be scheduled upon the basis of popular

demand. Obviously, it is up to the individual student to make
known those subjects in which he will need aid, otherwise

the committee will have no way of determining in whi^h
courses to arrange coaching classes.

Activity students take advantage of this help if they feel

unsecure about final examinations, and should confer with
the Scholarship committee representative today.

students who coursed slowly oi t of
the library and turned home\« srd.

Serenity prevailed among the
lengthening shadows of the cazn pus.

"The Hollywood bus halted, >n'y

long enough to leave its passen ^era

who numbered ten. There ^ rere

three placidly rotund ladies in { in^'

ham dresses, and a man w lose
youth did not disguise the fact ;hat

he had already a henpecked !xis-

tence. The other six passen ?:ers

were children, aged from fiv ; to
eight—three little girls. Picnic bas-
kets in their arms, the group ad-
vanced to the cast bridge, w lere

its members ranged thems* lv«s
along the edge of the ravine, the
children running and sliding Dv<>r

the edge to investigate the terri-

tory.
** 'Mama, this is an awful ] lace

for a picnic' called back one ittle

cherub as he gazed up and < own
the gully.

"'Nothing but dirty old w< eds.'

sagely observed the youngest girl.

General Disapproval
" 'I don't want to eat down 1 ere,'

wailed another of the you hfitl

flock, lending her voice to the gen-
eral disapproval.

'The young man, being obvii us-
ly beyond either the ability or the
habit of having an opinion, st x>d
patiently with his load of wo
baskets and a thermos bo tie.

while the two muscular mations
took account of the situation.

••'You know,' one finally ven-
tured. 'I don't think this is th^ old
soldiers' home.'

"'That's what I was wondehni;:
we were down, there for a p cnic
last summer, and I don't think] this
looks like the place.'

'"The yoimg man tendered a fmid
suggestion. 'Maybe we got of the
bus too soon.' The matrons s ared
at him pityingly, informing Ihim

BERKELEY. CaL (Ui>)—A cau-

tion to drinkers of that popular,

vim-restoring, alcohol-chasing bev-

erage, tomato juice, was issued by
University of California scientists

today.

European medical ai^thqrities

have recently shown through ex-

periments that the juice contains

matter liable to create cancer of

the stomach. Professors Askanasy
and Collier vand Hoffe arrived at

this conclusion throtigh numerous
experiments with albino rats.

The rodents were fed tomato
juice for several days and a large

percentage di«d in a relatively short

time, according to records here.

Upon examination, stomachs of the

rats were found to be weakened
with cancer and tumorous growth.
Ardent drinkers of the tonic need

not begin counting their days, how-
ever, as universities and labora-

tories in the United States, Italy

and Russia have been unable to

get the same results with experi-

ments, and are putting up consid-

erable opposition to the idea.

Grins and Growls

^ To the Exlitor

CaatrtbatlaM ta thia aalaau m%f ba «a»oalta« la tka kas atarkai "^^^
Mi Grawte** ta Um OaOy Brate affk* Karekhaff haD til. Caatribattoaa akaB

aaC aseaai MS wm«s Ib laiistk aai ahaaM ka alsQad by tba aatkar.

r

\
Tom the A^U.C into

A Coaching School
Sir:

I saw that article in the Daily

Bruin about "A,.aU.C- workers get-

ting free. seminars. That is a very
good-idea^^.but I think I have one
too. VlThy not earn sbme money for

the A.S.U.C. by charging for other

people. I know a certain freshman
subject I would pay a dollar and a

half to hear. Here's for seminars
for people with more money and
less brains. • P. B.

(5)be thankful you had the foresight

to buy your A.S.U.C. book.
T. A. R.

Mammoth Playboy

i

Ten 'Years,Ago
From the Files of tb* Cub

Callfomlan

February 1. 192S

Yesterday the sophomore hazing
committee issued a statement that

the hair of freshmen would not be
cut and that they would not be
thrown Into the pond In front of
Millspau^^h halL Sophomores armed
with B-B guns, however, will see
to it that freshmen behave them-
selves.

In a game so rough that it made
a Bolshevik revolution look like a
Methodist camp meeting, the fight-

ing Chibs went down to defeat be-

fore i}\^ heavy Berkeley quintet
last night in the women's gym. The
finiU soore was 47 to 15.

Parking of vehicles will not be al-

lowed on the campus or In the
driveways. Neither will cars be
permitted to run into those small
drives on the fringe of the campus,
which connect with the streets.

These restrictions are in effect
daily until 4 p.m. and will be en-
forced by the police^

Strict W.A.A. training rules for
the swimming tryouts cause women
to deny themselves many pleasures
in order to compete in the sport.
Elach woman must receive at least
eight hours of sleep per night be-
ginning at 11 o'clock. The rule may
be waived one night a week, and
sleep may be substituted for Sun-
day morning breakfast.

VILLAGE
I}dwar4 O. Robineon in

'SILVER DOLLAR"
Alto '^O MORE ORCHIDS''

With Carol Lombard

derisively. 'It's too big for a school

;

they'd never get enough people to

fill it.'

"•Yeah, and look at* the size W
the people walking around; they're

too old to be going to school.'

"'Sure!' The first matron looked
a little crushed, and retired into

silence.

'Right Nice Garden'
•* 'Well.' declared the largest lady,

'we can't stand here all day. Ap-
pears like a right nice garden or
something up there,' (pointing to

the walk which leads to Provost
Moore's residence). 'L«et's hike over
there and eat.'

"The other merry-makers looked
a little more hopeful after inspect-

ing the view. 'C]^'t hurt to try,

the young man was heard to mur-
mur. "...-:

"His companions looked at him
condescendingly. 'Try nothing! Wc
are goin' to do it*

"Undaunted by the wondering
gaze of the few students who arc
on campus at five o'clock, the group
marched along the walk," past the
chemistry building, and up the hUl.

T'heir last words which were au-

dible to the mythical sob sister who
watched them from across the ra-

vine were: 'Mama, It leads to a
house.*

"A second's thoughtful silence,

•Don't be foolish, like your Uncle
Edgar here. Junior. Nobody lives

in a house as big as that. Well,
folks, here's a right nice spot'
With that they disappeared into

a clump of young trees.**

Since there was no sob sister •*»

observe the little episode, it is suf-

ficient to say that four adults and
six children enjoyed stuffed eggs,

then&os coffee, deviled-ham sand-
wiches, and chocolate cake—never
knowing that their unwitting host

the University of California.

BERKELEY, Cal. (Ui?>—The first

150,000.(X)0 years were the hardest

lor the Phytosaur, prehistoric rep-

tile recently freed from his lava

rock prison and placed in a show-
case at the University of California

with other mammoth playboys of

the past
The Phytosaur, related to the

crocodiles and saurischian dino-

saurs, was found in th^f Upper Trl-

assic rocks in the Painted Desert
of Arizona and removed intact

after more than a year's pains-

Uking labor by C. G. Christmas,

preparator for the Museum of

Paleontology.
It is almost eight feet long, and

its skull, including a long-toothed

snout, is over three feet long. In
its original state, with tail extend-

ed, the reptile was about 15 Jeet

in length. It is valuable to paleon-

tologists because it shows for the

first time the structure of Phyto-
saur's feet The fossil is in an ex-

cellent state of preservation.

A Tip to the
Tipper-
Sir:

Referring to Tuesday's Bruin, I

just mention this as a 'tip' to H. B.

—it's better to learn before you
^each.

Before you tip off the A.S.U.C.

heads in regard ta next year's stu-

dent book sales, you might look
into the matter and find out that

it hss been customary for a good
many years to charge a gate fee

which is much leSs than the public

admission charge. This not only is

a saving to the student, but also is

a help in financing the sport
And another thing, freshman, did

you know that we all got a bigger

break this year in the way of ath-

letic finance than any previous

year? I wonder what you would

Not an 'Apathetic*

Performance

SDr:

With all due respect to the ability

of the Bruin music critic, his article

in Tuesday's paper concerning the

rendition of Haydn's "Creation" can

hardly be justified.

The quality of the performance,

as was evident to those with a

knowledge ind love of music, did

not stop with the mere correct

singing of the notes. It extended to

the orchestra, the chorus, and the

soloists. No word of credit is given

to the orchestra, who, as opposed to

last year, gave a very creditable ac-

count of themselves. In spite of the

statement to the contrary, the

chorus in passages of "Awake the

Harp" and "The Heavens are Tell-

ing" sang so enthusiastically as to

almost run away from the director.

"Apathy," my eye!

In regard to the artistry of the

soloists, the very difficult passages

sung by Jean Rennie were given

with the ease and proficiency of s

profespional. Mr. Waterhouse was
at times uncertain, but his produc-

tion was always good, and to de-

V\

X

scribe the ca.«?c with which he sang

say if you had to put out an kddT- i
as "struggling" is to display--dgnor-

tional four-bits at some of the foot- ance, perhaps r>

ball games? This is the first year

wc have had all free games with

A.S.U.C. books.
'

Think it over twice next time and

One who reads the music reviews

is impressed with their egotistical

taint. After all. a critic need not be

caustic. R« S. H.

Verse

COBIPLAINT TO A FRATERNITY
MAN

Every week has seven nights

—

You but give me one;
Where can you be the other six-
Loving, laughing, having fan?

Does someone else x>ossess your
thoughts

Six-sevenths of the time?
Someone who can thrill your heart

And make stx nights divine?

One-seventh of your- time I earn

—

Now aren't you rather tights
Must I always be content
With only Monday night?

—E. D.

Bool: Reviews

The lower floor and balcony of

Royce hall auditorium will accom^
modate 1925 persons.

"Saunders Oak," and only two oi

them will make any large impres-

sion on the reader. The book is al-

most totally devoid of that fine

sense of action which characteriz-

ed "Brothers in the West" But
maybe you'd enjoy the story of a

wistful girl who falls in love, with

a man old enough to be her father.

Sports and Movies

SHAWNEE, Okla. <U.B)— A stu-

dent can purchase education at

Oklahoma Baptist University with

a truckload of wheat a flock of

chickens, or a good cow.

In a move to give employment
to self-supporting students, the uni-

versity board of trustees approved
the plan of President H. V. Davis

to establish a 40-acrc farming tract

near the campus.
Livestock — cows, chickens and

pigs—will be placed on, the farm
if students have the same, but no
ready cash for second semester fees

and tuition.

A miller has agreed with univer-

sity authorities to buy all wheat
obtained by the university at a
price 10 cents above the current

market quotations.

Coldest Spot

BURLINGTON, Vt (U.E>—One of

the coldest spota in Vermont is on

the University of Vermont campus,

where it's six degrees below zero,

summer and winter.
|

It's the refrigeration rooms of

the College of Agriculture, the most
modem refrigeration unit in the

sute. The plant is used primarily

for class instruction. . ,|

,

SILVER-HOOFED DEER SLAIN
HARRISBURG, Pa. <UJ?)—A buck

deer with ar"silver hoof was killed'

during the Pennsjivania hunting
season. The State Game Commis-
sion investigated the kill made in

McKean County. It learned the top

of an aluminum thermos bottle had
become imbedded in the bucks'

foot .

TOPEKA, Kan. OLE* — Athletics

and moving picture shows arc pre-

ferred as entertainment among
high school students of the Low-

men Memorial church, according to

the results of a questionnaire con-

ducted by the Rev. W. O. Mulvaney.

Only a small proportion of them
preferred dancing and an even

smaller proportion liked card

games.

Pineapples were not named be-

cause of any association with pine

trees, but were really meant to be

"spineapples" because «f» their

prickles. ., ",^^

Juat incidcotal-
ly. Alpha Omi-
croB Pi 1» pattlBgf

on a Fashion
benefit down hera
Friday nis&t.
Coma around and
get a preview of
the new aprinc

' atylea. alao coffee
and cake. Sorry*

11 but you have ta
buy a ticket, thir-

ty - fiva cent
please.

^

Roo^BroA
^ i

By H. ALLEN SMITH
(United Preea Book Editor

"Pageant," a novel of Tasp ania
by G. B. Lancaster (Century) b de-
serving of the utmost praise- first

for the quite evident painsti king
care Miss Lancaster has tak n in

giving her book a fidelity to h story
and. second, because of the art with
which she draws her magni: icent

aharacters of a glamorous a( e. It

is patently a labor of love.

"Pageant" is the story of four
generations, beginning with the
pioneer settlefs of Australasic and
ending with an era in which mod-
amity and civilization have dissi-

pated much of the sturdy p^n-
deur of body and spirit whicl was
in that early stock.

But though there are four gen-
erations to be considered, Miao^Lan-
caster has centered her real story
around one charac^r, who s lould

rank with any imaginative flrure
of present*^ay fiction. Sh^ ia Mad-
ame Comyn.' born of aristO' ratio

French blDod and aristocir^t c to

her finger tips, even wher she
climbs a rough ladder to sle»p ^n

the loft of the early mud hom b her
pioneer husband built with hii own
hands.

It is a pleasure to report thi t the
Literary Guild can successful yr de-

fend its choice of this boo : for
February distribution to its, nepa-
bers.

I

^ly Walden makes the boys and the
negroes dig incessantly for gold on
the old homestead. What time they-
're not digging, they're usually fool-

ing around with each other's wives
and, consequently, fighting.

The title comes from "ry T/s hav-
ing, years ago, set aside one acre of

his ^and for God. God, he had de-

cided, was to get half of every-
thing made off the acre. But since

Ty Ty neglected his crops for his

gold digging, God's little acre nev-

er yielded a penny. And whenever
Ty Ty decided he should dig for

gold on that acre, he would qon-

veniently and by word of mouth,
shift it to some spot lit the back
of the farm.

The story mounts to a dramatic
tragedy and the tragedy occurs on
the last resting place of Grod's little

acre. It is finely done, with keen
humor and a deft hand.

-J' ...

^Sh^fping Exf€ri€nc4S •/ Mrs. Uinry C. f^inktnf§$f *

Then, if you should be lo »king
for ribaldry get Erskine C^d cell's

"God's LItUe Acre" (VIkin( ), a
book that carries its share of ex-

citement of one kind and an* ther.

This Is the story of a Greorgia arm"
er and his family. Instead of < evot-

Ing himself to his cotton fields, Ty

iiiHinnHinHnnHiiiiiinitiHiiiiiHitiininimi

"Bengal Mutiny." by Greorge

Dangerfield (Harceurt Brace), will

mean little to those interested in

the causes and effects of the great

Indian uprisings, but should appeal
to the average reader who, paying
small heed to the book's historical

shortcomings, may enjoy the auth-
or's mastery of detail and his en-

thusiasm as he describes the fam-
ous massacres at Meenit, Delhi,

Lucknow and Sawnpore.

Those who remember '*B)*otherf

In the West" will be (filerefted ia

Robert Kaynoids' new book. "Saim^
ders Oak" (H^rpaifp). ;t If % stof^
of New England an4i to our way
of thinking, not as finiifafd a pl^ee
of work as Raynoldi' first book,
which was the Harpofs' Prize
Novel. There are few ohi^Faeters in

nmniiiiiiiimiiinmiiHnnii iiniii

Wright Macmafcon

Secretarial .;

and ^ -

•

.Coaching School

(Beverly-Wilshire

Secrettrial aad

Coachinj^ School)

Margaret Wright Macmahon.
President

< TBut, Angelina

what did Hcnty say?

V

T.:

/TLrigcUna, it's too lovcl]^ to step on! I ntrtt

Mw such luscious colors. I hope your puppies are ill grown!

A genuine Pcrsiin? Nine by twelve, too! It must have cost

afortunc. What did Henry say?. •.

J

4 :

^Two hundred and. ..you can*t mean it! Why, two

or three years ^jo, I sawonc just hie it-r*spedaUy priced*

—at $650. Can you imagine? I .must tell Berdc. Even the

motHs turn up thdr noses at ours.

')

»j. *.•

e «

Roof Fatle • Beaumont Bttlldprtf

Beverly Hills. California

immifmiiinHiHiiimnmitmiMi

Brighton Way <

Telephone OXford MU

ih;

>»

- i-

And, dear lady, be sure he understands that (witat with Ae

drop in the Pfifti»n."i;nu^" and one thing or another), fine

orientals—or good domesdcs «ther, fi)r that matter—haven't

J been priced $0 low in the memory of the oldest inhabitant.

^When he hears how reasonably you can beautify the

little home and establish beyond suspidon yoiir reputaoon

'»«s a dved-in-thc-wool.connoisseur, he'll surrei^er without s

- >«ign ofthevoMtonwiy str^gj{le>
^ [
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Tk%9 Adv^rtiamnent is one 0/ a SeriM PubJiBKed ^
Tfcs Qaily Bruin to foster greater recognition 0/

the importance ' •/ buying better-grade merehandiiee.
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Men^s Debate

tJ.C;^A. Team Competes Afalntt
Oklahoma Tonight on War

Debts in |CJ3. 100

i -I

> -i

tc-:
— »>rt-

PUBLfSHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

hxxm
The Weather

Fair; C<mtiBued Cool Temperatoio
With Gentle Variable Winds*

West to Northwest

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Ball and Chain

Pledges Aid in

Spring Sports

Managers Reorganize;

. Plan Cooperation on
.

i
Benefits -

et Presented

' Problem of Baseball

. Support Faces
^^ ^New Body
* Agre'eing to cooperate in

. the matter of raising money
'for the spring sports pro-

gram, twelve senior mana-
gers reorganized Ball and

'/Chain as a sport managers'
service society yesterday and

. conferred with Deming G^
.Maclise, assistant comptrol-

, ler, over the financial situa-

"tion facing U.C.L.A. ath-

letics. .

A proposed budget totalling less

than 1100 to aid the eight spring
major si>orts was presented to the

. managers by William C. Ackerman,
assistant general manager of the
A.S.U.C.

) /
^ The proposed appropriation is a

substitute measure to support
minor sport teams following the

• drestic slash in the athletic budget
last week. No budget was present-
ed for th^ major spring sports, but

. Ackerman said that one would be
drawn tip in a few days.

Baseball Aid Asked
. ; Ralph Koontz, baseball captain,
appeared before the meeting and
told managers that the sport must

^ be assured some measure of back-
ing immediately, since the season
starts within a few weeks. Koontz

. pointed out at present there is no
appropriation for the team. He
said that members of the team had

, already been approached by a.Hol-
lywood theatre official with the pro-
posal of a benefit show to aid the

I squad.
.

| i

Koontz Indicated that baseball
men would abandon plans for out-

, side help and cooperate with Ball
and Chain if they were given defi-

nite assurance that they would pan-

. ticipate in the proceeds from a
campus benefit on a percentage
basis proportionate to the former

». baseball budget.
Benefit Plans ,-'

The managers discussed several

,
plans for benefit affairs. One sug-

gestion was to feature Keith Gled-
hill and Ellsworth Vines, national

, ranking tennis players, in an exhi-

bition match in the men's gym early

in March. Another was to g^ve a
benefit show in Royce hall audi-

torium consisting of famous stage
and screen stars. Numerous plans

^ for dances were proposed.
Situation Explained

Maclise explained the seriousness

of the present condition of the A.S.

U.C. financial situation, but said
that every effort would be made to

^ preserve as much of the sports pro-

gram as possible. He stated that

contrary to current nmior, U.C.L-A.
does not intend to abolish baseball,

and promised that sport would be
the first td be considered.

The appropriation presented by
Ackerman was based" on the cost

of monograms and miscellaneous
expenses. He .indicated -that it

*^ would be impossible to provide for

sweater awards.
iOffieers Elected

Ball and Chain officers elected

were Milt Vallens, president; Carl
Dudley, vice-president; » and Fred
Flette. secretary-treasurer. Maclise
was chosen faculty financial ad-

^^Isor.
Vallens stressed the point that

the reorganized society was to be a
service group and not an honorary

' body. He said that the society's

first objective would be to main-
tain a spring sports program.

' It is expected that because of pre-

vious good standing, the new Ball

and Chain society will be recog-

nized in a s^ort space of time by
the WelfaTre board.

T|ie following managers attended
* yesterday's meeting:

Sid Nyhus, crew; Drew Paljettc,

aquatics; Carl Dudley, tennis; Irv-
^ ing Garrison, cross-country; Milt

Vallens. track; Sid Epstein, foot-

ball; William Burr, golf; Fred
^Flette, wrestling, James Cjrnes.
gymnastics; Elmer Patterson, rifle;

Herman Gerke, boxing, and Glen
' Dawson, i,ce hockey.

The officers of Ball and Chain
will meet tomorrow in Kerckhoff

' hall 101 at 2 p. m.

, New Officers Elected

By Qassicfl Society
\ \

~
Recently elected officers of the

classical club are: Irene Peterson,
«. president; Louise Frlmmel, vice-

president; George Sullwold, secre-

tary; and Eugene Nida, treasurer.

> These officers will serve during all

of next year.!
' The annual banquet of the group.

5^ to be held at the Royal palms tea

room Friday, February 17 at 7:30

p. m. is being planned.
V Members of the Classical club
are considering presentation of the
play "Minotaur" sometime in the

^near future, under the direction of

Louise Frimmel.

»4

^ 5 Jap Trains Speed
, Troops to Manchuria

SEOUL, Korea. Feb. 1. (U.E)—Five
Japanese troop trains, all loaded

• t:o capacity, passed through Seoul
today en route to Manchuria to
augment Japanese forces already
stationed there.

Final Grades May Appear

On Day Bejgre Registration—-^

—

'—

Men^s Gymnasium New Place of Enrollment,

According to Announcement Made by
Recorder II. M. Showman

Photographic copies of students^ fered," avers Mr. Showman. "Even
grades will be released Thursday, last year's registration cards will

February 23, the day before regis-

stration, if recorder's scheduled
plans are successful.

Officials will work Tuesday and
Wednesday nights in 'taking and
developing the photographs of the
record cards. The grades are due
Tuesday noon; during the after-

noon these will be transcribed on
the record cards of the students,

and the photographing will com-
mence Tuesday evening. The de-

veloping will take place concurrent-

ly, and Thursday morning will be
spent in alphabetizing the devel-

oped cards. These will be distrib-

uted to students with registration

cards after 1:00 p. m. at the Royce
hall boxoffice.

"The photographs, measuring 4

by 6 inches, will be half siza copies

of the complete record made by the

individual student, including all

grades made in previous semest-
ers," said Showman yesterday.

If any instructor fails to turn in

grrades in time, the marks made by
the student in his course will of

necessity be omitted from the re-

cord. Efforts to prevent any such
happening will be made by the ad^
ministration.

*'We shaU be glad to distribute

records to representatives of frat-

ernity and sorority houses or in-

dividuals who wish to aid their

friends, provided that a registra-

be acceptable."

The release of final grades a day
before registration has never be-

fore been r^complished. Grades in

the past have always been disclosed

to students when the new semester
was more than two weeks old.

REGISTRATION PLACE
CHANGED—
Registration will take place Fe-

ruary 24 in the Mens' Gymnasium
instead of Royce hall, according to

an announcement made yesterday
by Recorder H. M. Showman.
This will faciliUte registration

from both the standpoint of the stu-

dent and the adnrinistration, accord-

ing to Showman. Students will ent-

er from the quadrangle between the

mens' and womens' physical educa-

tion buildings, all signing up to be

in the basement of the building.

Old students will register Friday,

February 24, and new students Sat-

urday, February 25. The incidental

fee of $22.00. the non-resident fee

of $75.00, and the military science

fee of $.50 will be due at time of

enrollment. A gymnasium suit fee

of $6.00 will be charged of men who
have not paid it. Two dollars will

be assessed for late registration.

Students whose surname begins

with letters L to Q will sign up at

8.-«) a. m. 'Friday, R to Z at 9:30;

A to E at 12:00, F to 1:30 p. m. and

tion card for each student is prof-all students may enroll at 3:00.

S. C Professor <

Delivers Lecture

On Rare Earths

Little Known Elements
Subject of Talk

. By Brinton

Rare earths and their classifica-

tion were- discussed by Dr. H. M. P.

Brinton, professor of. chemistry at

the University of Southern Califor-

nia, yesterday before a large audi-

ence in Chemistry building 19. The
lecture was under the sponsorship
of Kappa Gamma EpsUon, profes-

sional chemistry fraternity.

Since rare earths are a subject

with which most students of chem-
istry are not familiar. Dr. Brinton
dealt with them from a general
aspect. They are not a type of

geological formation but are scarce

and little understood chemical ele-

ments. The existence of such ele-

ments, according to Dr. Brinton,

was known about 150 years ago
but the last of the group of sixteen

was not foimd until recently.

The last elements of the rare

earth group to be identified was
Illinium, named after the Univer-
sity of Illinois where it was dis-

covered. It has not been actually

seen yet but was identified by spec-

trum analysis. Two Italian chem-
ists claim to have been the original

discoverers and one of the scien-

tists at the University of Munich
disputes the claims of the American
chemists.

"Lines of demarcation In nature
are tisually not distinct," said Dr.

Brinton, "and such is the case with
the rare earth group. They are so

closely allied that they cannot ba
separated by ordinary means." He
explained that the group is divided

into three classes for the purpose
of analysis but this division is not

sharp.

The placing of rare earths in the

periodic chart, an arrangement of

elements by their properties, is the

subject of much debate. "I believe

that the best method is to put them
all in the place alloted to Lahtha-
num, one of the group which can
be definitely located in the chart,"

stated Dr. Brinton.

Dr. Brinton has recently visited

Europe to discuss rare elements
with foremost foreign chemists.

"Italy is making tremendous strides

in the field of chemistry but they
offer no welcome to outsiders," he
said In briefly .telling of this trip.

Glenn T. Seaborg, president of

Kappa Gamma Epsilon, Introduced
the speaker who was extended a
facility welcome by G. R. Robert-
son, associate professor of or-

ganic chemistry. The audience was
largely made up of chemistry stu-

dents.

More Than 200

Soon Will Apply
For Sheepskins

More than 200 U.C.L.A. students

will quit school at the end of this

semester!

Not because of financial condi-

tions; not because of grades; not

because of trouble with the Deans
of men and women. It's much sim-

pler than that—the 200 will become
candidates for the degree of Bachtv
lor of Arts and will h^ve finished

their academic work.

Of this group 136 are women and
68 are men. The college of letters

and Science will grant degrees to

55 women and 65 men. The
Teachers college will honor 81 wom-
en and 7 men.
"Work for diplomas will be com-

pleted as soon as finals are over
but the actual granting of degrees
will not take place until March or
April. The faculty will present ad
official recommendation to the
Board of Regents in March and
the board will vote upon the can-
didates." Harry M. Showman said

yesterday.
Honors will not be awarded un-

til the yearly conmiencement cere-

monies in June.

Senior Board

I

Meets Tonight

Revised Body Convenes at

D. K. £. Fraternity

I
House

Group Worki

On Plans fbr

Free Seminars

Coaching Arrangec to

Satisfy Demands
Students

)f

Admittance by Card

Committee Withold
Final Decision Ur til

/ Tomorrow
The scholarship and ac ivities

committee yesterday compil sd the
results of the sign up for II e free
seminars to be given for students
participating in A.S.U.C. cc ivities,

but withheld final decision u^tll af-

ter the meeting today
Howard Plumer, chairman of the

scholarship and activities c >mmit
tee, stated that a number o semi
nars for upper division < ourses
were requested, but because of the
variety, and the fact that there
were so few requesting each course,

it will be impossible to offer coach-
ing in them with the excep ion of
possibly one or two of th< se de
manded by the most student!
In tallying up the results of the

sign-up, it was found that P lychol

ogy lA and IB, Philosophy 3 A and
SB, Political Science 3A ai d 3B,
Iksonomics lA and IB, and C eology
IC headed the list of stud< nt de-

mands. Seminars in these < ourses
with the addition of a few ot lers to

be decided upon today, will bf given
next week.

Encourages Athletes
"In checking up the resists we

found very few requests fr< m the
campus athletes; we would ike to

encourage their attendance a these
seminars as they are pompe led to

put so much time in work < mtside
of their studies," stated Plun er
The seminars are to be ; trictly

limited to studenta taking ] art In

activities. In order to obtain admit-
tance toT.heip, it will be ne< essary
to obtain caids from Howai d Plu-

mer, who will be stationed in iCerck-

hoff hall 206 at hours which w^ill be
announced tomorrow.
The schedule 'for the se ninars

and where they are to be h< Id will

be arranged at the meeting of the

scholarship and activities c )mmlt-

tee today, and will be annoui ced in

tomorrow's edition of the Bruin.

, Meld on Campus
Plans are In* operation to h )ld the

seminars on the campus, rather

than at the various sorority louses

as was previously announcec , They
will be given the first three ( ays of

next week in order that the / may
be finished before finals stai t.

This is the first time that an ar-

bitrary schedule of semina s has
not been drawn up; the con mittee

felt that the students shouM have
the opportunity to state the < ourses

in which they needed coach ii g, end
in this way, their needs will >e met
more adequately than before

Plumer requests that all m ambers

of the scholarship and ac ivities

committee meet in Kerckht rf hall

309 at 3 p. m. today, in ordi r that

all plans may be completed.

A revised list ht the Senior board
members was released yesterday by
Bob Page, head of the group. The
board %ill meet this evening at

6:30 o'clock at the Delta Kappa
Epsilon house, 630 Veteran Avenue.
The body will discuss the outing

which is to be held at Lake Arrow-
head Sunday and Monday follow-

ing final examinations. Furthrr
plans for the senior ball and senior

anztottncements will be made at this

time.

The complete board consists of:

Al Apablasa, Ruth Bean, Ed
Blight, Harry Dunham, George El-

mendprf, Betty Fowler. Jean Hodge-
man, Phyllis Pennington.^ Dorothv
_. w J , 1 •nt.iiti » 4* Otvcn linens Biiuuia nuu ivcep
Piper, Madeleine Phillips. Betcy

^^udents from hearing thi , out-
Prettyman, Madalyn Pugh, Bill

Stegeman, Walter Stlckel, Jayne
Wilson, and Robert Page.

NO BAND PRACTICE
Members of the University band

will not meet tonight for the reg-

ular practice announced Bart Sorge,

manager, yesterday. However, the

band will play for the game Sat-

urday night, and members are to

appear In uniform at the Olympio
Stadium at 7:30 o'clock.

Geology Plus Diplomacy Required

For Socialist Afiii^g, Says Expert

Picturing the problems of mine<^caught between powerful labof

management in a socialistic couo-

try, Dr. H. Norton Johnson, Sc.D.,

chairman of the Southern Califor-

nia division of the American In-
stitute of Mining Engineers, ad-
dressed the University student
s/ection of the organization yester-

day afteruoAZi, concerning bis work
as general superintendent of mines
of the Consolidated Gold Fields of
New 2Sealand from 1910 to 1914.

"When operating in a foreign
field, the geologist must use diplom-
acy as well as geology," Dr. John>
son said, after describing a six
months fight to compel the miners
to use machinery.

In the face of an order to use
hammer drills, the man went on
a siTikt, and the office^ totcp^^

unions and severe government reg-

ulations, bad to keep the mine run-
ning themselves to prevent wlth<
drawal of their lease on the state-

owned land.

Political influence in the employ-
ment of men, refusal of miners to

abide by safety regulations, and
stealing of gold, were other diffi-

culties unlike the finding of a lost

vein of ore. which bad been the

Job of Dr. Johnson during his firjt

year in New Zealand, before ap-
pointment to a higher office.

The lecturer, who was presented
by Prof. William J. Miller, is the
last of several speakers who have
discussed practical problems en-
countered In geologic fields for the
benefit of students interested in

geoiog}r and allied subject««

City Corruption

To Be Topic of

Speech Monday
*'Must Cities Be Corrupt?" is the

title of a lecture to be give i at 4

o'clock -Monday afternoon n the
Y.W.CJV. auditorium by Pau Blan-
chard, director of the city iffairj

committee of New York.

This committee was instru ncntal
in obtaining the Seabury inv estlga-

tion and the removal from office

of Mayor Jlmmie Walker, i nd as

its director. Mr. Blanchard h ls had
ample opportunity to study < orrup-
tion in city government.

**As a result Of the publicitj given
this investigation, a keen i iterest

in this lecture has been sh( wn ut

other colleges before wh^se a :udent

bodies Mr. Blanchard has a ppear-

ed," according to Miss Fay Allen,

secretary of the Y.W.Q.A,

Even finals should not] keep

c^standing leader," Miss Allen btated.

Paul Blanchard will be rsmem
bercd by many U.CX..A. stJdents

who heard him when he ap >€ared

on this campus on his previo\ s tour

of the west several years ag >.

Phi Upsilon Pi Installs

Officers, Hold Initiation

Phi Upsilon Pi, profession) .1 edu-
cational sorority, will hold ii stalla*

tion of officers and formal initia-

tion Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

at the home of Laura Orej g, 932

So. Walnut street, IngIewoo< :.

New offleers to be instalh i are:

Elda Chamberlain, preslden ; Cla-

rabelie Knolle, vice-president; Edith
Thompson, recording secietary;

Geneva Mason, correspondli g seo-

retady; and Laura Gregg, tre isurer.

Pledges to be Initiated ar< : Ma-
rian Schlefele, Margaret Gai dener.

Janet Swann, and Clare Kaf el.

Political Science 10 S

Dropped from Sche dule

Although announced in the Isched-

ule of classes Jor the spri \g se-

mester, the course in Latin Imerl
can government, political t clence
105, will not ge given, declar 'd Mr.
Ordean Rockey, chairman pt the
political Bci«ace department.

This coiirse was given laak year
and was to be given this yi ar bv
professor Ezekiel Chavez, \ siting

, Mexican, educator. .. _. ^. i

'(

Where's the Cafe

Report? Well It's

Completed Anyway
Vigorously denying rumors

that the cafe report has been
turned in to A.S^U.C. officials,

but admitting that it has been
completed, Albert Apablasa,
Cafe Advisory committee chalt-

man, yesterday declared that he
is waiting to show it to the
Board of Control.
Rumors that the report con-

tains a recommendation for com-
plete revision of the cafe ac-

counting system were also de-

nied by members of the com-
mittee, but it was intimated that
certain price reductions are rec-

ommended.
The. report was revised at a

secret and unannounced meet-
ing Tuesday. This is the sec-

ond secret meeting the commit-
tee has held, the first one being
called at Apablasa's home some
time ago.

Students Discuss

Debt Cancellation

In Radio Debate

Arguments Advanced Upon
Both Sides; Air Fans

Vote
Arguments supporting and oppos-

ing cancellation of war debts were
voiced last night' in a University
broadcast from KMTR, when Leon-
ard Horwin and Morton Melnik de-

bated the question. "Resolved, that
the United States Should Agree to

the Cancellation of the Interallied

War Debts."
"The greater part of this money

was used for unproductive pur-
poses," pointed out Horwin for the
affirmative. "It was literally shot
away on the battlefield. In other
words, almost no productive instru-

ments exist today which were paid
for by these long-term war loans."

"In the long run, nations cannot
buy more than they sell to other
nations, without exporting gold or
any other ^internationally accepted
basis of currency. Nor is there a
sufficient amount of gold outside
the United States, even were it all

lumped together, to pay the debts
to us."

Impossible to Fay
Melnik denied that it was impos-

sible for European nations to pay,
although they may be In illfflcultles

at present. He pointed out that
the United SUtes' difficulties Is

growing day by day and that we
can not afford cancellation any bet-

ter that the European countries
can afford to pay.
"Can we reasonably contend that

the payment by France of nineteen
million dollars a year, constituting

only 1 per cent of her annual budg-
et, will be the difference between
economic stability or ruin? Com-
pare that with the $750,000,000 that

France spends each year for arma-
ments alone.".

"We did not share in the spoils

of the conquest, we received no reiv

arations, we loaned money freely

to our allies both before and after

the armistice, and then gave them
sixty-two years to make the pay-

ment. In fairness to our own tax-

payers these debts should be paid."

Practical RealiUes
In rebuttal Horwin charged Mel-

nik with evading the true issues

and said. "We are not dealing with
the moral validities of 1917 and
1918, or with silly sentimentality

aboiit American unselfishness. We
are dealing with practical realities

of 1933, with a world in agony."
The radio audience will vote on

the winner of the debate by mail
In a recent debate on the same sub-

ject, the negative won by a good
majority.

Organizations Sit

For Pictures in

Southern Campus
Additional group pictures for the

Southern Campus will be taken to-

morrow, states Paul Howe, assist-

ant editor. Pictures will be taken
In the patio of Kerckhoff hall ac-

cording to the following schedule:
Men's , debate squad, 1 p. m.;

Women's Debate squad, 1:10 p. m.:
Women's Athletic, association, 1:20

p. m.; Y.W.CA., Ij30 p.m.; A Cap-
ella Choir, 1:40 p. m.; University or-

chestra, 1:50 p. m.; Men's Glee club,

2 p. m., and Classical club, 2:20 p.m.
Men's and Women's glee club

members will appear in uniform.
All members of any of these organ-
izations should be present and be
prompt, emphasizes Howe. Officers

of organizations are requested, to

contact their members to be sure
of a full representation in the pic-

tures.

U.D.S. Banquet to Take
Place After 1 Act Plays

The annual U.D.S. banquet and
initiation will be held at the Roose-
velt hotel tomorrow Immediately
following the presentation of one-

act plays.

Guests of honor at the affair will

include Mr. and Mrs. Joe Long,
iponsors, Mr. ,and Mrs. Arthur
Kachel and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Freud. . J I r •

:

Pledge fees and banquet reserva-

tions may be obtained from John
Boyce-Smlth in Kerckhoff hall 222

at 2 p; m, today. Members of th<a

U.D.S. Council "Will meet in Kerch-
hoff hall 309 at. 1 o'clock today.

MEXICO CtTY, Feb. 1. (U.E>—

A

new boundary treaty between the

United States and Mexico was siga.

«dr At jthe.lQnB(inr40i£io« today.

Debate Team

Of Oklahoma

Meets Locals

Files, Harris to Oppose
Baptist University

Speakers

'Interesting Issue'

U.C.L.A. Pair Defends
Negative of War

Debt Topic

Upholding the negative of the
war question, Gordon Files and
Sam Harris will represent the Uni-
versity in a debate tonight with
Oklahoma Baptist university in
Education building 100 at 8 o'clock.

Glenn Capp and Porter Routh,
twite winners of the Oklahoma In-
tercollegiate Debate league, will up-
hold the affirmative of the question,
"Resolved, that the United States
should agree to the cancellation of
the interallied War Debts."
Both universities are members of

Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic
honorary, of which the California
Epsilon chapter is located here, and
the Oklahoma Gamma at the Bap-
tist university. The question to be
debated tonight is the topic chosen
for this year's discussion by Pi
Kappa Delta.

On Debate Tour
Oklahoma Bap tist university

schedules about sixty debates a year
and wins from two-thirds to three-
fourths of them, according to Glenn
Capp, captain of the visiting team.
The Oklahoma team is now en-

gaged in a tour through Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and California, de-
bates having been scheduled with
colleges and universities through-
out the region. The visiting team
scheduled three contests In Southern
California. Last night Capp and
Routh met the Redlands university
squad, and .- tomorrow night the
team will meet Southern California.

Meet Weber College
"Both because of the importance

of the question for discussion and
the high calibre of the visiting team,
tonight's debate should be of great
interest," declared Wesley Lewis,
debate coach.
The next forensic event will be a

dual debate on the war debt ques-
tion with Weber college, on Tues-
day, February 7. William H. Hen-
tey, Jr., and R. Ashley Lundin will

opposS the Weber affirmative team
and Leonard Horwin and Morton
Melnik will uphold the affirmative
for U.CX.A.

Debaters Junior Grid

Team Defeats

Senioj^Squad

Third Year Men Score

In Last Quarter

To Win 6-0 '

Strutt Crosses Goal

Pi Sigina Alpha
Initiates Seven

New Members
Initiation of seven members into

Pi Sigma Alpha, political science
honorary fraternity, took place
Tuesday evening at a formal initia-

tion banquet, it was announced yes-
terday by Norman Hinton, presi-

dent.

At the banquet Hinton welcomed
the new members and Wade Church
made the response for the initiates.

Dr. C. G. Haines, founder of the
organization, outlined the history of
Pi Sigma Alpha.
Dr. Constantine Pannunzio of the

University economics department
made the main address, speaking
on "Is There Science in Social Sci-

ence." Following Dr. Pannunzio's
speech, an informal discussion was
held.

Members of the society, initiates,

and the political science faculty and
their wives attended.
The initiates of the organization

are: Albert Cartwright, .Wade
Church, Munroe G. Friedman, Wan-
da Hayden, Dorothy Pierce, John
Useem, and Eldward Walthcr.

DEPRESSION OVER
DEARBORN, Mich.. Feb. 1. (U.E)

—The depression is over and we
are in a period of recovery, Henry
Ford told the United Press today.

Glen Capp (top) and Porter Bouth
(b^ow) from the Oklahoma Ba.i»-

tist University who will meet
Gordon Files and Sam Harris of
U.C.L.A. tonight at 8 o'clock. In a
debate on the subject ''Resolved,

tliat the United States should
agree to the cancellation of inter-

allied war debts.'*

Women to Hold

Final Reception

Entertainment Planned for

Afternoon Bridge
Affair

Introducing an innovation in the

plan of entertainment at the A.W.S.
social hour to be held from 2 to 5

p. m. in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall today, rotation in

bridge playing will be used instead
of the former method of remaining
at the same tables. "This." declared'

Betty Prettyman, president of the
Associated Women Students, "is to

allow more opportunity for the

women to make new acquaint-
ances." .

. ^
The hostess system has been

completely reorganized, and pro-

vision will be made for those who
do not wish to play cards by the

new committee.
l^rs. Helen Mathewson Laughlin.

dean of women, will be the g^uest

of honor at this fourth social hour,

the last of the semester.
Members of Spurs will serve, and

numerous prominent campus wom-
en will be in the receiving line.

Special ideas have been incorpor-

ated in the program for the after-

noon.
Plans for the social hours to be

held next semester are being for-

mulated by the committee >n

charge. This series of programs
was started this semester as a part

of the orientation plan, and the

Associated Women Students hope
to make it a regular part of th*

semester's program.

INCOME
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 1. (U.P)—

Revenue derived from California's

gasoline tax provides one of the
steadiest of state incomes.

Bailey Outstanding for

Seniors as Levitan

Is Junior Star

By Syl Schireson
Unleashing a last quarter

drive that resulted in the only
touchdotvri of the game, Coach
Bill MaxwelFs Junior grid
team defeated the Senior
team 6-0 yesterday afternoon.
The lone score came late in the

fourth quarter. Shaw Cranfleld, Ju-
nior quarterback took a punt on
his own fifteen yard line and ran it

back to his own forty-five yard
marker. On the next play, Rodri-
guez tossed a pass to Strutt onHhe
thirty yard line, who proceeded' to
run up to the nine yard stripe.
Quarterback Cranfield then elected
to strike at the senior right tackle,
with Strutt carrying the ball. Strutt
proceeded to cross the goal, after
being hit several times. Bill Grey
missed the attempted conversion
via the drop-kick.
^

Seniors Pass
The Seniors resorted to the aerial

form of att%ick in the few remain-
ing minutes of play but did not suc-
ceed in connecting once, as an alert
Junior defense stopped their passes
cold. The ball was in the possession
of the Jimiors when the final gun
sounded.
Outside of the one Junior touclv

down, neither team was in scoring
territory throughout the encounter,
with the ball seesawing tn the cen-
ter of the field. Both lines were
strong and neither team could gain
consistently through them, although
the Junior backs managed to get
away for several nice j:ains.

The outstanding player on the
Senior outfit was "Red" Bailey. He
was the spark-plug of the four-year
men's attack and bis line plxmging
was a thorn in the side ofHhe Ju- .

nlors all afternoon. In addition to his
work on tbe offense, Bailey was a
stone wall on defense and stopped
most of the third-year men's thrusts
at the line of scrimmage.
Levitan of the Junior agg^ega*

tion made it a personal fight be*
tween himself and Bailey for top
honors. He was impregnable on de-
fense and repeatedly threw the
Settlors for huge losses.

Bemie Levin, at center for the
Seniors, was especially effective. Ho
broke through the line and ^-as a
hard man. to keep out of the Jim lor
backfield. Next to Bailey, the most
consistent gainer for the Seniors
was Benjamins He broke away for
several long runs and was always
dangerous.
The game was marred by many

penalties, especiaUy against th«
Junior squad. In fact, in the first

half the total yards penalized the
Juniors was greater than their total
gain fpam scrimmage, although
there were fewer penalties in the
second half.

One of the features of the game
was a vivid play-by-play account of
the game announced by Gordon
Jones, through the facilities of th*
Chs.pman Ice Cream Company.

Eighty Apply for

Advanced Course
In R.O.T.C Unit

Testimony in Military Court-Martial

Reveals Enmity Between Principals

The naock court martial proceed-®ter I stopped going with McLaurin
ingS against Lieutenant Merle K
Wilson, accused of "disobeying an
order and showing disrespect for

a superior officer," continued yester-

day with the calling of one prose-

cution and one defense witness, Ma-
jor William Aldrlch presiding at

the session.
i .

Al Apablasa, trial Judge advocate
and prosecuting attorney, put on
the stand Captain F. R. Wickard,

who testified as to the validity of

certain maps and letters concern-
ing the accused.

ICxoessive Drinking

Defense counsel F. E. Morgan
opened the case for the accused by
calling Madelyn Pugh as character
witness to show the enmity between
Wilson the accused smd Major H.
R. McLaurin, the accuser. Accord-
ing to Miss Pugh's testimony, she
had gone many places with McLau->
rln until she "couldn't stand his ex.

cessive drinking at parties any
longer." "He often c6nducted him-
self In an imgentlemanly «ay."she
declared. '^^ " " t^

At this point in the proceedings,

prosecuting attorney, in military

terminology "trial judge advocate,"

Apablasa objected to the Irrelevan-

cy of the testimony. Defense coun-

sel Morgan then proceeded to draw
from Miss Pugh an account of the

bad feeling that existed between

the accused and the aocusor* "AX-

on account of his drinking." she
said. "I met Lieutenant Wilson. He
became my frequent escort.

Thanksgiving night Lieutenant
Wilson and I were at a dance at

the Flintridge Country Club, when
we saw Major McLaurin and his

friend Captain Wickard enter the

room used fqjr dancing.
*They were in a very intoxicated

condition so Lieutenant Wilson and

a star witness for the prosecuUon, I ^«nt out into the garden in or-

der to avoid trouble. A litUe later

they followed us and tried to pull

me away from my escort."

Forgot Lady Present
Defense Attorney Morgan then

asked If the two were so much in-

toxicated that they forgot a lady

was present. Miss Pugh answered
that from what she knew of them
"they never remembered that a
lady was present" ^ - <

She went on to say that Major
McLaurin and Captain Wickard
tried to persuade her to go to a
party with them. In the scuffle

that followed between them and
Lieutenant Wilson, McLauren fell

in a pond, and Wickard got a black

eye, "but Lieutenant Wilson was
only defending himself." Miss Pugh
closed her testimony disclosing that

the two alleged drunks left saying
"Well get even."
The trial was adjourned at 9:90

a. m. until tomorrow, when it will

reopen at 8 o'clock in Kerckhoff
liaU309.

Welfare Board Office

To Qose Next Tuesday
Campus organizations planning to

have social functions for any days
remaining in this semester must
file their applications with the Wel-
fare Board before Tuesday, Febru-
ary 7, according to Porter Hen-
dricks, chairman of the board.
"From February 9 until February

27 permission of the Welfare Board
for social functions is not neces-

sary," Hendricks stated.

RALLY RESERVES MEET
There will be a meeting today in

R. H. 162 of all Freshman Rally

Reserves, according to Marion Jew-
ell, chairman. The time is 2 o'clock,

and Jewell requests that all mem-
bers be there.

IToday In Brief ;

1:00—BaU & Chain Society^
K.H. lOL e,'..

2:00-5:00—Women's social "hours
—Women's lounge, K. H.

2:00—Sophomore Service meet-
ing—K. H. 809.

3:00—Scholarship and Activities

committee—K.H. 309.

6:80—Senior board—630 Veteran
Ave.

/

Over eighty military science stu-
dents have thus far applied for
admission to enter the advanced
course which will be conducted by
the department next semester.
Applicants will be examined by.

a board consisting of the regular
army officers detailed at U.C.L.A,
and field officers of the R.O.T.C.
unit. The board will convene Feb-
ruary 10 from 11 a m.to 12 m., and
from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m. •

,

Students will hot be required to
appear in uniform,^ and in case a|>-*

pearance before the board is inn-

possible, special hearings may d«
obtained, according to Captain *W.
V. Witcher.

..V-:
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Campus Groups

tP resent Pre-

1 Affairsina

Sorority Women End Social

Season of Semester with

; Many Formal Parties

90RMAL I

TEA
• Th« Kappft KAppa G«mma. house

vlU be th« icene on Saturday after-

'?L- pocn from four until six of a form-

al tea which it being presented by

a fTOup of co-#ds. the Mlasee Mary
LiOU Francis "and Maxine Yourell.

members of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Zara Zunlch member of Alpha Xi

Delta. Doria Lattemer member of

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Helen

Perrine. Both Miss Lattemer and

Miss Perrine -are students at the

University of Southern California.

The hoetessea will be assisted

throughout the afternoon by the

Misses Helene Albright, PatHcia

Stimson. Monica McArthur, Eliza-

beth Francis. Betty Gilder, Eliza-

beth Newland. Ida Hull Lloyd, and

Mrs. Walter Hubbard Jr. (Gwendo-

lyn Miteer). An interesUng fea-

ture of the tea will be a fashion

show. The clothes, which are from

the Debutante shop of J. W. Rob-

insons, will be modeled by the

• Misse-s ^rril Hunter, Winifred

Mordin. Marguerite Blake. Helen

Cofbaley. Elizabeth Norton. Con-

aUnce Brisco. Christy Welch, Sara

Reed, Nancy Jewell, Jane Ebersole,

Jane Kellogg. Peggy Brandt. Ruth
Russell, ;Virginia McFie. NaUlie

Tatum, Joan Brandel. Dorothy

Wells, Jean Blangy. Jane Taylor.

Gladys Harris, and Corrine Swan-

sea. I
-
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BANQUET
Phi Sigma Sigma will honor aev-

«»ral of its new patronesses with a

formal banquet which will be held

at the * chapter house ,t(jmorrow

night. The guests of honor will in-

chjde Mrs. Edward Bale, Mrs. E. D.

Beck. Mrs. J. Berkowltz. Mrs. Adolf

Sieroty and Mrs. J. Stodell .

PLEDGE D
DANCE

i

The active linembert of Phi Mu
were recently entertained by the

pledges of the sorority with a fonn-

al dance whMh w— pj etited at

the chapter hoyse. The motif of

the affair was "Finals." Decora-
tions throughout the house were
carried out in blue and the dance
programs were made to rMemble
"Blue Books.'* The affair honored
not only the members but also Miss
laieen Lloyd, president of the local

chapter, whose birthday was on the

same day. Mias LilUan Smith, pres-

ident of the pledges who received

the guests was assisted by _ the

Misses Shirley Brady, Eleanor
lonich, Louise Shulte, Helen Park.

Betty Stole, Marian Rice, and 8a-

bra Mason.
|
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OFF CAMPUS
A

.By the Innocent Bystander

^

Five sororities wish to announce
the names of women who have
been added to their respective

pledge rosters. Gamma Phi Beta
announces the recent pledging of

Miss Sally Newkirk and Miss Jane
Thompson. Kappa Kappa Gamma
held pledges services last Tueeday
for Miss Isabel Stewart Alpha Phi
recently pledged Miss EInor Mc-
Carthy. Alpha Delta PI held pledg-

ing last week for Miss May Wad-
ere, Miss Barbara Renolfs, and
Ifiss Jane Coburn. Alpha Chi
Omega pledged Miss Helen Rooke
and Miss Brenda Hagnus at pledge
services whicfi were held* last week.

FASHION t {
' >

SHOW
Alpha Omicron Pi is presenting a

fashion shew tomorrow night at the
ckapter house for the benefit of a
school which is maintained In the
Kentucky Mountains by^^e soror-

ityj. Mias Marguerite Page is in

chirge of the affair.

INITIATION , ; ^
CmKBfONIE8 1

Tic Toe held initiation ceremo-
nies on Tuesday night for two
pieces. Miss >farian McCarthy and
Bfias Myrta Olmstead. The cere-

monies which were held at the

Kappa Alpha Theta chapter house
at 5: SO were followed by an inform-

al dinner honoring the new mem-
bovf which was give« at~ the Tl
Bieta Phi house. w

Friday night we started off to In

ter-fratemity with high hopes, and
after we had been there a while

they were even higher, and some of

the people we knew were actually

feeling higher still, if you know
wliat we mean. AH in all it was
a grand dance—what with photo-

graphers all over the place. Jay
Whidden't extra-special smile, and
some of the best brothers "gone
Hollywood."
Just as we walked in the door we

discovered Barbara Van Brunt
looking gorgeous in a plum colored
outfit, and Jo Hoenig trying to keep
up with ^er in a derby and tails.

Weil, we looked twice to be sure
about the taii.~-bul_after we had
been around a while ^wr~decided
that ^methlng must have gotten
into a lot of the dear eld campus
men to make them feel like dress-
ing up for a change. In other
words, a festive ecassion, and there-

j

by hangs a tall, as 'twere!
|

To get on with the story, the next'

people we saw were right at the;

next table, and they were smiling
so sweetly and oontinually that it

didn't take us long to discover the
camera. The oouple in question be-

ing Mike Frankovitch ^d Mary
Brian. All the D. U. ' were there

in full force, and to be in the swim
of things Al (Tigfr) Chase had
Anita (Bangs) Page in tew. Oh,
Palease. Mr. Hemingway!
Then too, Jeanne Harlow was

seen in the offing'—white hair

n'everything. Of course we might
try belnr really clever and tell you
that we didn't mean—Jeanne (Hedg-
man)—Harlow (Robert)., because
that weuldn't be fair, for Rabbit's

Wool was with Rex Herford.
Of cours« we could go on about

Inter-fraternity; we haven't seen

such a good crowd for years. We
missed all of the entertainment ex-

cept Barbara Van Brunt, for it is

a principle with ui not to miss
Barbara, and as usual she got the

big hand she deserved- We must
have been dodging the head waiter

at the grove during the ether num-
bers.
Dancing around we saw Betty

Chatfleld with Ed Blight . . . wav-
ing his arms to keep in practice for

the games wt hear . . . Betty Mur-
letU with Chuck Kanne , . . Vir-

ginia Chlsolm with Henry Terrell

. . . Cornelia Allen with Dickie

Moore (we hear they didn't like the

tide they had lest week) . . . The
old foursome was there, Betty Fow-
ler with Henry Depert and Betty

Carrol with Harry Dunham . . .

Estelle Fowler was dancing with

Bud Moore . . . Merril Hunter with

Bill Stermer.
As we looked around we noticed

that some of the women had for-

gotten to wear their fonnals, quite

a contrast to the men who were all

dressed up. There were, however
some perfectly stunning clothes that

we almost lost track of a few of the

couples.
Seen dancing were Esther Com-

ellys with Bryce Denton, Dottle

Haworth with Herbie McKianey
(oh me, oh my! Cute little couple.)

Elisabeth Knight with Bill Irwin,

Helen Murphy with Lea Brown.
Don Calhoun with June Williams,

Bin Murphy with Dorothy Calhoun,

(it looks as if this was a family

mix-up of some kind). Then too, we
saw Nancy Gilholm with Sid Shank-
land, and Mary Kay Williams with

Ward Nyhus. Sid's little brother.

Janet Armitage was with Jerry

O'Brien. Hughie Rogers with Alma
Lloyd. Mtrgaret Layne with Gene
Williams, a steady combination of

years standing altho we can otlll

recall the time when Gene was bid-

ing for the favors of a freshman
by the name of Jeanne Hodgeman.
Mike McKenzie was with Dorothy
D#um, Phil Kellogg and Margaret
Ward of course, Betty Eecleston

with Fred Sweet, Marie Louise Fer-

guson with Jim Kendall, and Eliza-

beth McCarthy with Bob ShelUby.
We finally decided it was time for

us to be on our way, and as we left

been complete without Ed Borley in

tails. Last Tear Carl Skinner was
the only man who wore them and
lie was the center of attraction the

whole evening. This year he was
simply lost in the crow.d altho we
arc still betting two to one that he
was the only MAN WHO OWNS
THEM.
We finally decided it was time for

us to be on our way, ar^d as we left

Leads Women

Miss Madalyn Pogh Is the hostess

for the Senior Class, her official

positloii being Vioo-prosident *>!

that body. She reeently greeted
over one hundred students at the

Senior **Qet-togcther^ . . . and
gave them the same winning
smile. Yeeterday she added her
best yells to the Senior cause at

the football game.
•mi^f^

i fmVOllMAL
HAKCE
Members and pledges of Alpha

XI Delta will eaterUin on Saturday
the 18th with an informal danee
which will be presented at the chap-
ter house. Mtse Gladys von Sick,

who is in charge o^ the affair, will

bo aasisted by Miss Carolyn Grant,
MlM Helen Colesie, Miss Emogene
Baily. and Miss Ruth Byfield. The
music for the affair will be by
Kenny McLeod and his orchestra.

yORMAL.j

Members and pledges of Delta
aiffm« Phi and their friends were
honoved by their house mother, Mrt.
Charles W. Dingman with a formal
buffet supper that she presented at
the chapter house on Saturday
night. The highlight of the eve-
ning's entertainment was a presen-
tatfep of songe by Clarence Nord-
atrom who is to have the juvenile

lead in the forthcoming production
to be presented by Twenty Little

Working Girls of the Jtmlor LeagiM.
Skits were also presented by Jack
Brenan and Georgi Grandee. Dur-

.^
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ing the evening the members of

the fraternity presented a gold

gavel to William Stonecypher, out-

going president of Delta Sigma Phi.

we said goodnight to Betty Bensen,
playing "Camera-Widow" to Chuck
Mblvin, and Madalyn Pugh and
Emily Marr . . . both having a
grand time and looking the same.
The next night we thought we'd

be different and instead of making
the rounds we simply piled into all

of our glad rags and went to the

Riviera, and sUyed the whole
evening, a real treat for us. Among
those present were Jane Ebcrsol
with Francis McComb.
Also dancing were Vemette Rip-

ley and bick Ck>rham, Marie Corn-
elia Allen and Dick Moore (we
simply can't shake them), Nancy
Gilholm was "with Jack Hyland . . .

while Margaret and Joan Brandel
were both making merry with Jaet
and Ed Bowen.
Stagging it were Preston Davis,

George Sibley, Charles Kanne, Par^

ley Johson, Ward Jewell, and Monte
Guild.

No doubt you heard a^out all the

people who were snewfd in up ^t

Arrowhead last t^eek-end. We
should have enjoyed telling you all

about the people who couldn't get

out of the big dance hall where they

were celebrating, so they simply

had to make the best of things, lie

down cm the floor in some chosen
spot, and call it a community dor-

nUtory. incidentally among other

familiar faces after the Arrowhead
storm we missed those of Marion
and Madeline Thomas.

If it were not for the fact that we
are simply ENTHRALLED ia

working a puszle we should tell you
more . . . but really . . . they have
us simply fascinated.

TOR SALE
T

Medal "T' Ford Ceiipt $35

Modal "T' F«rd Road. «10

Both Cart in ExeoUent Running

j

Condition

Sae Eari Van Slyka in tii#

Bmin Offica oratBataHbuM

Co-Eds M^ke

Announcement

. Of Betrotlials

The past month has been n larked

by many announcements of e igage-

ments of campu.s men and ^»'omen.

Some of these announcement 3 were
made at the sorority houses in the
traditional manner while others
were made at recent social affairs.

Miss Cora Louise Vincent a t a re-

cent meeting of Gamma Ph Beta,
of which she is a member, pi ssed a
box of chocolates announcii g her
engagement to Lieut James lobert
Pahl. who is a graduate of 4 oinap-
olis and is at present stationed on
the U.S.S. Saratoga. Miss \[incent
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Vincent of Los Angelef and
Lieut. Pahl is the son of Imr. and
Mrs. George Pahl of Ohio. I o def-
inite date has been set for th 5 wed-

University Women ^^
Sorority to

Benefit

Give

Par ty
The Sala De Oro Room of the

Biltmore Hotel will be the scene on
February 11th of a benefit bridge
tea which will be presented by the
combined active and alumnae chap-
ters of Pi Beu Phi, at the Univer-
sity and the University of Southern
California. The proceeds of the af-

fair will be used toward the main-
tenance of a settlement schoqi in

the Tennessee Mountains which is

supported by the sorority. Each
spring the local chapters present a
traditional tea for this national pro*

ject of Pi Beta Phi.

The highlight of the afternoon
will be a fashion show with the co-

eds from the active chapters of the
two universities acting as models.
The women from the local chapter
who will model are Miss Betty
Fowler, Miss Estelle Fowler, Miss

ding but it will be an event of the
early summer.

Girl Sole Survivor

As Plane Crashes

^ Only Cornelia Pedcrman of Ala-
meda, California, was saved from a
recent crash of a tri-motored air-

plane at Eugene, Oregon, which re-

sulted in the death of its pilot and
co-pilot, Harold E. Adams and Ken-
neth Householder of Seattle, Wash-
ington.

Virginia Nissen, and Miss Jane
Taylor. Several women will serve

as ushers. Miss Eleanor Thompson,
Miss Ruth Hosking. Miss Marian
McCarthy, Miss Nancy Parent, and
Miss Bettie Edmondson.

Dr. R. E. Groetzinger

Dentin

Evening Appointments for

Students

1007 Broxton Ave. Phone
Suite 220 W.L.A. 33757

lllWlllU >fc*^^ai^ Jl^<.» l^^^^^Cl^^l^it^^lt^milT tt L 1 LL^PPggge

Telephone
West Loe Angeies 54Mf

Al Old SoldlorB Homo
Cor. Wilshlre * ScpulTodn Blvd.

EAST GATE FLOWERS
Henry Sakata^ Designer

Corsages Decorations

Banquet Arrangements
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PATRONIZE THE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS ,

Another Friend of CALIFORNIA Oi

ous

and \re^d like

to talk with

about it

GRANGER
18 now in front rankd of

AMYEtS
O CO.

The Granger pouch
keept the tobacco fre^

Part of Advertisement in Bruin Jan. 31. lfS3
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Ltuncking an enlarged advertising campaicn

in the CALIFORNU DAILY BRUIN, another

major advertiser sets the stamp of approval upon

the campus paper as a worthy medium. Granger

tobaccos are deserving of our support, for theu*

oWttpuire merit • • • and-for the cQoperative spirit

er sponsors have shown toward U. C L. A*

Il6member —? When you huy Granger, mention

the DAILY BRUINe
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Get Your Ticket Today
BmlB root«ni are rcmiaded to have their student

Mentlftoation ttckets ezcbaiiffed today or tomorrow

at the ticket office in Kerekhoff haU. Aooordlng to

titformation totoed hy BUI Ackerman, no student

tickets will be accepted at the Olympic Auditorium

Saturday nlfht for admlssloB.

bl. X. No. 77

V
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Crew Men Drill Saturday
Ccach Major OobdseH, ciar af Bmla

yesteitlay revealed that the U.CX^ craw squad «1B
work out over the Wllmlnfton coarse Saturday nons*
|af. The order for the addad werkcvt was Issued by
OoodMll in order to keep the haads M <Im meii In

l«

\»
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Page Three

^ Squads Meet Trojan Quintets

,1

By MALCOLM DAVIS
BASKETBALL again takes the

stage as the feature of the

week-end with Troy of S.C. playing

the part of the villains.

At the last performance of these

capable actors, the result of the

old time "drammer" was reversed

when the villain defeated "Jack
Dalton."
The past djvbbings we have

taken in the casaba line seems to

have deadened the spirit of hereto-

fore raucous Bruin fans. It should-

n't. S. C. faces us this coming
bath night much in the lead as the

favorite. And rightly so, having
been heretofore unhumbled by a

fellow member of the southern loop

There are thos who think that

Si Bruin is in for another pasting

at the hands of Nemer and Com-
pany. But here's one guy that

doesn't think so.

Caddy Works has never failed

U.C.LJL in a crisis. He has that

happy faculty of looking down in

the mouth about things and pulling

his largest surprise when in such

a condition.
In fact we are putting a few of

our hard earned pieces of wampum
upon the locals and we faithfully

expect tc say to the S. C. boy who
took us on odds: Brother, can you
spare a dlaeT"
Don't misi the Saturday contest

Anybody can win and remember.
ifs always dark«9t before the storm
—and finals.

\ A • -e •

COACH MAJOR GOODSELL
and his crew have gone into

the motion picture business with a
venom. Today, nine members of

the squad will make the trek to th*

harbor - to |>artlcipaie in Charlie

Murrajr's and George Sidney'^

latest mirth maker dealing with
crew.
The gag involving the Bruin

oarsmen is one requiring them to

pilot a shell which is cut In two
by a speed boat
At first, the AJ3.U.C. was going

to let the film company bresJc un
oaf of the l^iiin gift shells, with
the concern giving the Bruins a
new shell to replace it The idea
waa Ubled when it was decided it

couldn't be done inasmuch aa the
shells were gifts.

The shell to be ruined try Jth*
epeed boat is erne of the stiidftCi

atin construction.

Caddy Works' Men Prepare^

For Saturday's Game
^ With Trojans |.

Determined to make a better

showing against their crostf-town

rivals than in the first contest

••Caddy^ Works' Bruin basketeers

lastf night continued their Intensive

preparation for the second game
of the TrOjan-Bruin ser' sched-

uled to take place Saturday night

at the Olympic auditorium.

The Bruin mentor is concentrat-

ing more on offense than he has be-

fore. Confident that the team is

capable of rolling up more points

against & C. than it did two weeks
ago. Works is specialising on his

fast passing attack, quick shooing
and follow-up shots.

Each team which runs up against

the Trojans has the same peculiar

problem. If they bottle up Nemer.
Guttero breaks loose; and if they

concentrate on any of the others

Guttero and Nemer are likely to

be high point men for the evening.

As no team the Trojans have

faced yet has been able to keep
them from ' scoring almoet at will,

••Caddy" Works feels Justified in re-

taliating with the most effective of-

fense he can devise. This does not

mean that the guarding end of the

game will be forgotten ;'^but that

points will be matched with points,

and may the best team win.

The sUrting lineup will probably

be the same as in the first Trojan

game, with Don Piper and Cordner
Gibson forwards, Carson Binkley at

center, and Captain Lemeke and
George Brotemarkle at the guard
positions. Piper regained his eye

in the Stanford games, and if he

continues in the same form, the

Bruins should put up a much better

batUe Saturday night
^

tfeWIS HOLDS TITLE
NEW YORK Feb. 1. aiE>7-Ed

••Strangler" Lewis of Los Angeles

last night buccessfully defended bis

world heavyweight wrestling chahi-

pionship by throwing Sammy Stein

of Newark. N. J., before 18,000 fans.

eren Worse than In any region.

Oregon State la loddng for a new
ecMach* offering about one>half tiie

alary they paid to Schlssler.

WaaUngton at Seattle finds It-

eir onable to borrow $60,000 to

proceed with Its nctivUles. In

facte things are so bad at the

li^itky hudltatlon the tenckmen
had to Kfid o«t a p|#a for the

flaternitlea to dig among their,

eld olothea and Me II thay might
tWTO tome ancient track qutforma
th«t tlMy would lend to tae

Freshmen Defend Per-

fect Record Against

S.C Saturday Night

More thrills are in store for

basketball fans, when the U.CX.^
yearling casaba squad tangles with

the S.C. five in the second game
of this series at 7 o'clock Saturday

at the Olympic. The Bruins were
victorious in the first game which

was featured by a torrid overtime

period.
Since the Trojan tussle, Coach

Gibbs' men have won three games,

all on their trip to Bakersfield last

week end. The Bruins thus havs

yet to suffer a defeat but the Tro
jan yearlings have a good chance

of being the first team to topple

the U.C.LA, quintet.

The Trojan freshmen have pro
vided the toughest competition for

the Bruins to date, and the game
Saturday should be another close

encounter. The U.CXkA. quintet

should win, if the players are 'hot.

Hupp and Loughborough will have
to be watched, however, If the

Bruins are to chalk up another vie-

tdry, and keep their record un-

blemished.
Coach Gibbs will probably start

the same lineup that has started

most of the freshman engagements,

with Clem Melancon and RalpVf

McFadden at forwards; Don Ashivn

at' center: and Alex Widlicska end
Jack Caldwell at guards. Possible

changes in this lineup would be

Bill Kelts in place of Melancon at

forward, and Duke Trotter instead

of Caldwell at gtiard.
" The Trojans will be battling to

keep the Bruins from annexing the

Juniors! . • 64)

:S^t^

41
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''T^HIS Depression -** Stnca tlU
X dMa *f football, this nation
kaa had rlngalde seats at the
gftateet bi|dgei-slashlng exhlbi-

tlofi taa world haa ever seen. Col-

lege after aaBage haa started re»

totnehlng ttg «tliletle poUdee.
The East, eip«cially, finds It-

self la the n^re of unbalanced
bndgeta At CofaaU the enlira
Spring semester of actlvltlea haa
been cnrtaUed. Harvard and Yale
kavit aa yet net found the need
fte* e«ttlng down, bat have been
looking to the fntqro and decided
that it la Indeed dark. Thus they
are InatiUHiig an elaborated sys-
tem of intra-mural athletics to

ffoplaca footfaalL

Prom the Middle West like re-

ports of cuts come Into priat.

Ohlo^tate finds Itself with a
fMid-for stadluw hot with a nnta-
tarlom having |apa,000 outstand-
ing against lt.>i '

! ' ^
At Northwestern the football

receipts were 1150,000 under the
^ptlmata of Qm general manager.
Wlaeonsin haa rubbed crew

fmm tta Ust aa a spart, while
Mlcl^l|:an, Mlnneeota and Wlacon-
ain have dropped ice hockey.
T^gs In the Northweat are

The lineup;
Seniors Jonlon
Braden REL ' Smith
Moomaw . RTL Kendal)
Page ROL Irving
Levin C Alport

Sloan , LGR Beach
Allender r LTR Hotchkiss
Duckworth REL Krleger
Okura Q Gray
Rohrbaugh RHL Strutt

Welch LHR Levitan
Bailey F Rordlg^oz

Substitutions: Seniors: McQo%/an,
Hendriclcs. Kellogg. Benjamin, Frei-

burg, Lechler, Heath, Moomaw, Irv-

ing. Helbllng. Juniors: Cranfield,

Martin, Cook, Smith.
Score by qxiarters:

Seniors .,,,., ^ 0—0
Juniors .i.^ ^...

!

''Ladies Day'' Plan Vetoed

By University Boa*d;
Sth>ud to Fight

"Ladies Day" at the boxing anJ
wrestling semi-finals was c( neelled

yesterday a* a oonsulatati< n with

the. administration. The bouts

scheduled for the Men'i Q m will

be open to all men, however, and
an admission fee of ten ce its wti]

be charged. Bouts start it 11:30

and continue until 1:80.

Brooks Stroud continues 1 is flgbt

for the heavyweight wrestl ag tltJe

in the fe ture match. Jac c Cali

well hss announced his inte ition i>t

tackling the heavy wrestU r. This

bout should be closely conte ited h'^

cause Stroud's main advantj ge over

his former opponents ha b been
weight and Caldwell tips th » scales

at 191.

Feature Blatch
The feature match in thi boxing

division will be a fistic e xhangn
of blows between Lowell i etchuir

and Stanley Adams in the heavy-

weight class. Pat Malons^ fight

instructor, claims the boys ire well

paired and assures a furipjs bout.

Wrestling matches begin at 11:80

with a fracas between Bob Harvey
and Dick Moore for the ligl tweigbt

crown.
Socks Title

Homer Oliver, huge foot) all caf-

Uin of the 1M2 Blue ai d Gold
team, will dispute the unlimited

wrestling champlonsh p with

Whitey Jacobs in another nterest^

ing pairing.
Edward Pryce and Ed Sorgian

will introduce the boxing urogram
with a tussle for 119-pound lup^eu^
acy. Frank Keslensky me its Jack
Campbell in the featherwt ight dl

vision, the winner to fig it Tony
Berardo. present tltleholde)', at the

Men's Do next semester.

BRONCOS FLAT
SANTA CLARA, Feb.

Santa Clara University

Rice Institute of Houston
ball game at San Francii

Jfor. 4. Negotiations for

sectional series were

President Sproul Endorses Double

Varsity Plan for Bear Grid Teams

Berkeley. Jan. 30 — Enthusiastic'«5>8crlmmage opposition for the var

ipport has been given the newly I slty.

supporting. Monahan believes.

A member of the present varsity

coaching staff and one of the train-

ers will be assigned to duty with

the "Ramblers". Neither coach nor

trainer has yet been so assigned,

however.

McGBAW GIVEN DINNER
NEW TORX, Feb. 1. <a»-An

unusixally large number of major
league managers and officials win
attend the baseball ^titers' dinner
Sunday night at the Hotel Com^^
dors.

"•»

support
established "double varsity" football

system by President Robert Gordon
Sproul. it was learned at the

University of California today fol-

lowing announcement of the inno-

vation by the Associated studentb.

The chief advantage seen in the

plan by W. A. Ingram, head coach,

is that it will greatly widen the op-

portunities for a considerable num-
ber of players to engage in actual

competition. Both varsity squads

W. W. Monohan. graduate manaK- ' will be small enough so that all

et , has already queried a number of members will eth action in most

California colleges as to possible games.

schedule arrangemenU for games Competition of the "Ramblers"

during the 1988 season, a will, as in all other varsity sports.

The new plan, in effect, increases
,
conform to the Conference eligibll

the size of the varsity squad to . ity rules. In this respect, acjcord

about 70 men and divides this group ing to Monahan, the plan conforms

into two squads which will play sep- [ to California's general policy of al-

arate and distinct schedules during lowing an athlete to compete as

the season. The upper bracket of much as his ability will permit,

the squad, to be known as the without withholding him from com-

varslty, will engage In the regular petition for the sake of playing him

schedule imder Pacific Coast Con- during a possible fifth year in the

ference auspices. The lower bracket. University.

to be known as the "California i The schedule for the "Ramblers"

Ramblers" will play a seven \ or will be built so that they will lose

eight game schedule, with all con- no time from classes. Traveling ex

A ^: half tht proftMlenal ac««untt'iit«
of thit cemmunfty ars Southwestern
traintd. their vtafTs tirgely Southwcstsrn
'Students. For over 19 years this has been
THE acknowledged profeaatonal ae««unt«
mt schoel en the Coast—«xptrlene«d. ef.

fle^ent, certain In results. OUr refereRce:
Any C. P. A. or former stodent. New
ttrm epenina* Enroll new. Oay er night.

Executive

tests away from home.
The plan retains the reserve or

penses will be kept at a minimum
so that opponents will not be asked

"B" squad which will preform Its : to shoulder heavy guarantees. It is

traditional function of providing ' expected that the team will be self-

mthstuitionnnm
SuperiorStcRETARiALTkyuNiNGi
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Mers than aver busleess tfemanea TItAlN.
INO. The eempiste caurae far beflliinlwf er
advanced students affarad by Satfthwasrtem
Univeralty will fit you for posltlena ef re.

sBonsibllity saying centmenauratt aatefiea.
. mymm^mmm pf^pmrm NOW for tha return af bualnees

meionos actlvKy, which cannat be lang delayad.

'./ 'HkAtUBA Standard university —ur—. %. C. t. degree.

mlK/UnLP Day or evening. Term naw apanlng.
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Officials: Referee, Cogens; Um-
pire^ McClise': Head Ldnesman,
Parks; Timekeeper, Spsteln.

X L^ Add
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FOR RENT T TRANSPORTATION

BEACON
'7A« Snh Choline

POR R»rr«-noem with batb and orivata
entrance, with or without board. 10110
WeUworth Ate, yhoae H»>. .^_^__

rOR MCMT—runUshed rSom. prlTata heib^
new Weetwood home- UntuuaUr fine
mealf. Desirable for nalTcrsltr profesaor
or t men students. ItfU WUklns Ave.
W.j^A. <4»f

.

a-8

BOOM for rent. Man. or woman. Private
entrance. Near bg«. SU far one; Sit for
two 308t Veteran AvO; 2-2

^A]U> it room. Private entrance, bath is

garase. In lovely boma. Raasanable.
23S4 Mannliy Ave.

;

.

' 2-»

t^R RSlfT—Double bedroom, dlnlns room,
kitchen. Use of large studio. 3 or 3
girls, no per month. 1639^ Westwood
_ Ivd. W.L.ie^813M .

1-»I

nocn^ & board for 4 alrls. Beautiful Bev.
Hills home: twin beds, home prlvUeses.
tarasb. 195 mo. 42S V. Sweatser. OX-
>4B1. 1-80

LOVKLY room and 2 -neals for bbjrs.

TransiKirtation and all prlvUesea ST.M
a weak. 10459 Holman. WX.A. S300S.

2-15

BOARD it room: Women students prefer-
ablr seniors needing bclP with room and
board caU at Bannister Ball. 816 Hll-
aard.

ROOM 6 board for''inen students, 1277
Malcolm k^.-mow bloek 8a oX Wllshlxe.
walklns dlatanea. tl

waIWES^
sinia Road. La Paretu •« I aad • daUr
next semester. RO-14S0. l«l

LOST AND^FOUNP
LOai'-l-Taa'pale' eoaC Council HotUc^V?-
dar nlsht. liberal Reward. OaU OR-4107.

. t»t

t06T->A ker Has vlth a TasacS tdaatlft-
cailen tase on It. Plaaaa return to tha
Co-op Lost and Found.

MISCELLANEOUS
WAMTBO—Man to do profitable part time

work. 10450 Holmaa Ave. between 2:90
and f.

flTUDtWI-a ORglCT
Mataslne subscription scholarships work-

ers and crew manasers write Immedi-
ately for Terr beet studsnt seholanhlp
offers of leading pubiiahera -Can b*
worked there now. Permanent positions
if ekparieneed, also summer fews fOr
U. 8- and forelsn territory Fef full

deUlls write The OaUeflate •ahelarshlp
Institute. 218 Republic lulldias. MOami.
Florida.

l
- _ ,H

Fatronlaa Btvla ' A4vtf1lMrf

dty title and be seeking I revenue

for that U.CLA. overtim^ vlctoty

In the first battle. So coi^e early

folks, and watch the fur

The yearllnfs have a gvne with

LJIJ.C. carded for next ^ek end, I

and another practice gamf will be

billed for earlier in the welik. Bolb

contests will probably be i|layed in

the U.eX..A. gym.

Remember we pay cash for ALL Used text Books,

whether rn use at U.C.L.A. again or not Sell them

after final examinations...MORE for your old texts at

CAMPBELLY BOOK /TORE
I09I6 LE CONTE AVE ^^AT THE CAMPUS GATE

m^i^mtm^ ^mm

VoR'sAtE
:B¥3

rOR SAXX'-Knerelopedla llrlltani^. latSft
edition, tlaht blye. complete with eOUd
mahogany i)eolc table. 105.00*. also I
power binoculars, f 5.00. Phone S.M. 2SI3t
between S a.m. and b p.m.

TUJ^^DO^and ^ull drees sulU slse^40 or
42; both In road conqHion Reasoaabit
ones. •M4S. 017B W. Srd B.&

VI Li.ACE
ISdwnrd G. BobbiiM'in
''SILVER DOLLAm»t

Also "NO Hoim owcnxDW*
with Carol i>omknM

r.i/\(»M)\

A FiM GMe G^ioUm

at a Pair Price

if^

TheCAMINOl
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BUkCK BOTTOM

6|i ChmlMak>
Kraekerh Krast.
Cowered h deo>
araied with pure
WUpped Cream.

S^IXCH

BLUEBERRY j

PIES i

014 UAjmtA r%
double e r u • t . ^%v%^MMe from fon- # ntr^
IPO M#lne w^mM

We nako tiM oaly orlgl^tf Chlifon

Ksa. AU ethofs ki« ImUAtlom. t
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Thursday^ Fridajr ond Saturday
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Main Store: 174-176 North U Br#a Ar%.'-^-''
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U comes to what I smoke,

I want it right! \ /

You know how, it it when a

fellow is accustomed to smoking

a good cigarette and he gets hold

of one that isn*t right. He*s

likelj to get in a bad humor.

I am a great believer in the

old saying that **quality will

tell,^ and 1 have noticed that the

things which oome to stay are

good things. .

You canbuy apackage ofgood

cigarettes for ISc Six eenU of

this goeMo the GoTemment. So

that ouUide of the 6e paid to

the Goyemment, you get • little

over two cigarettes for b^ cenL

The right kind of tobacco, the

right sort of paper—a cigarctta

that^s pure and good-tasting and

mild— that^s the kind I want.

I have been smoking CHEST-

ERFIELDS for a loi^ time. They

are mild and yet they satisfye
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Spring Sports Can Be Preserved

LTHOUGH the announcement that sprinjgr sports would

be continued this year, despite the drastic slashing of

bildgets, was received with some skepticism by many indi-

vMuals, the response of the student managers at yesterday's

naeeting indicates that the athletic program for next semes-

t€(r is not in any serious danger, t

i
The chief reason that many persons were led.to believe

that certain sports had been abolished at U.C.L.A. was the

way the news was carried in the metropolitan newspapers.

Ignoring the fact that plans were being made for providing

fSnds for continuing the sports, the newspapers came out

with the flat statement that baseball along with other sports

hi4 been eliminated.

When the athletic budgets were revised by the board of

oc ntrol, it was not the intention of any member of that group
tq "eliminate** baseball or any other sport from U.C.L.A.'s

athletic program. It is true that in many cases the entire

budget of a sport was eliminated, but at the same time plans

were made to provide other ways of raising money to sup-

port spring athletics. I i i
i • /^ - V , i

That these plans will materialize is almost certain at the

present time. Last week, when informed of the impending
budget cuts, the captains and managers pledged their sup-

port of any program to raise money for spring sports. At
the meeting of the managers yesterday, plans were made for

forming d. managers' organization to work with Associated

Student officials in devising the means of obtaining the

necessary funds.

To succeed, this plan should be unified, with all of the

laanagers and others interested ^n preserving spring sports

working toward a common goal. With each team receiving a
share of the proceeds in proportion to its original' budget, it

should be perfectly feasible to preserve spring sports.

The plan, of course, will need the support of the entire

student body, but with the athletic prestige of the University

at stake, thi^ support is virtually ass\ired«

SYMPTOB .TIC
Yewir, finals are at hand.
The dying semester is drawing

to a close as Bruin bookworms
tighten their belts another notch
for the final effort of this academic
interlude. And can you imagine a
worm with a belt-line?

Tou can always tell when a con-
centrated epidemic of dtudying hits
the campus. The boys in the Bruin
office play bridge.

After all, an embryo newspaper
reporter must be nonchalant, ac-
cording to the best traditions of
stage and screen.

REFUGE
The Bruin office is a nice quiet

place for a bridge-game anyway.
The ad department (a supplemen-
tary function known as the mana-
gerial staff) has a dinky little table
on wheels that normally supports
a typewriter, but is often requisi-
tioned for a Culbertsor cCmbat
during the last days of the t4rm.
It makes a swell bridge-table^ with
Just enough room for elbows and
tricks-in-t^e-taklng if you put the
dummy on the floor.

The day editors, who are too
busy to play themselves, stand
around and kibitz. They know very
little about the finer points of sluf-

fage and finesse, but their opinions
are accepted because one of them,
if denied, might sweep the cards to
the floor in a childish tantrum.
Sports-writers arc best suited for

bridge playing. It keeps them from
writing sports.

ADAPTATION
Incidentally, the Bruin office Is

finally assuming its true identity as
such. It took a couple of years to
get the staff accustomed to their
sumptuous quarters in Kerckhoff
Ilall, because the scribes were not
accustomed to the higher things
of life. They were overwhelmed by
surroundings of walnut desks and
gleaming linoleum after years of
captivity in the west basement of
Royce and on the Vermont campus.
But they've gotten used to it now.

Tou can tell by the heelprints on
the desk covers.

NO BfAN'S LAKD
The only part of the plant that

retains its sanctity is the inner
shrine of glass and mahogany that
houses the Editor.
No mere human ever dares to

intrude upon its quietude; to chat
with Elmendorf, bum his cigaret-
tes, (he never has any) or soil the
plate glass of his desk-top with
suppliant fingertips in regard to

publicity in his sheet.

That is, never more thaxt ten or
twelve at a time.

I AM A rUGITTVE
The reason that the paragraphs

-^jri-;;^-^ t^^i^-

*vi.
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The Mkyor Lost the Election

Dr. Frank M. StewLrt, JMcw Member of U.C.L.A.

Faculty, Relates^ Experiences as Professor of

Governmdnt at Texas University

Pan(lorcima
By Boh Newman

outcome of the election—it jerbaps
win serve as an introductic n to a
man recognized as an outs anding
student of municipal gove *nment
and public administration.
Despite the fact that Dr. i tewart

joined the U.C.L.A. faculty is pro-
fessor of political science jist this

year, he is not exactly a ne^ ^comer
to Los Angeles. Two years ago he
spent a year at the Unlvei sity as
visiting professor of politii al sci-

ence. With the opening of t le pre-
sent semester, he became a perma-
nent member of the local fac ilty.

Student in Texaa
As far back as he can ren ember.

Dr. Stewart has been a Texi n. He
was bofn in the town of St erman,
Texas—he didn't tell us wh in, but
we would guess that it was in the
'nineties—and did his unde gradu-
ate work and a part of his gradu-
ate work at the University of 'Texas,

receiving his A.B. degree n 1915-

and his M-A. in 1917. Duriig the
war. Dr. Stewart served as a cap-
tain in the United States ariiy.

After the war, he resumed his

studies, receiving a cerUfi( ate in

public administration from t le Na-
tional Institute of Public Ai minis
tration. New York City, in H 21 and
his Ph.D. degree in 1928 frfm the
University of Chicago.

Even before he received hi i bach-

elor's degree, however. Dr. S tewart

B I Oliver Saxhy
WHEN Dr. Frank I lann 'Stewart was professor of gov-

ernment at the Ur iversity of Texas, he wrote an article
about the mayor of a h rge Texas city, which was published
in the National Municijal Review,

Shortly after the irticle appeared,* the mayor ran for
re-election and was de: eated by somewhat of a substantial
majority. C^- •

Although this incident n the . ^ ^ ?

career of one of the newes mem- \

"^^^ * member of the department of

hers of the U.C.L.A. faculty has no J,ovemment at the University of

particular moral—Dr. Stewa -t him- ^cxas. He served successively as

self admits that the articl. , prob-
a««»stant, tutor, Instructor, adjunct

ably had nothing to do w th the '

P^o'^ssor, assocUte professor, grad-
' uate professor, and chairman of the
department at the state university
at Austin from 1914 to 1832.

City Government Authority
During the eighteen ye. rs that he

was associated with the University
of Texas as a member of its faculty,
he won distinction as one of the
leading authorities on Texas city
and state government. In recogni-
tion for his work, he served as exec-
utive secretary of the League of
Texas Municipalities for five years
and has held membership and of-
fices In a half dozen political sci-
ence and other professional organi-
zations. At the most recent meet-
ing of the American Political Sci-
ence Association, held in Detroit
last December, he served as chair-
mai^ of the round table on public
administration and conducted the
discirssions of the leaders of the na-
tion in this field.

When br. Stewart became a Cali-
fornian by adoption las*^ fall, he be-

gan at once an intensive study of
the problems of California muni-
cipal government. Although he has
been here less than six months, he
already knows practically every
councilman and supervisor and half

the members of the boards and
commissions of the Los Angeles
city government
And if these local politicians and

governmental experts are following

the practice of Texas officials, they

probably are coming to him already

for advice on municipal affairs.

The situation remains essentially
the same as it was yesterday. The
peak of response has been passed,
just as we feared, and now we'll

have to start thinking of things to
put in here again.

Letters still poured in. but at a
slower rate, with Vogel the die-hard
contestant. *

Vogel's contributions for today
are as follows:

"Did you see stars when he hit

you?"
"Naw, Sturzenegger shine with

all those clouds in the sky."

"What did Colima's wife do?"
"Oshcrenko lima outa town."

in this column are so short s that

the Sophomoron is being 1 urried

from typewriter to typewriter. To
the uninitiated, there seems to be
plenty of machines in the Br lin of-

fice but as a matter of fac : they

are snares and delusions, t the

ribbon isn't twisted either th» keys

are all missing or the machfie be-

longs to the women's editor.

But that's half the fun aAyway,
Campus columny would be i pue-

rile profession indeed if it yere a
chair-

r pic-

bed of roses or if committee
men didn't plead to get the

tures on the front page.

All right, Shellaby. Take
rotten typewriter.

Official Notices

i Training for the Future

OF all the professions requiring skill and special training,

school teaching is given first place by Barton Morgan
of the Iowa State College. In an effort to stimulate appre-
ciation for the men and women devoted to this basic institu-

tion in America, Dr. Morgan makes a plea for "The Teach-
er's Place in the Sun," in the current issue of the Journal of
Education,

I

'

i i i

The basis for comparison taken Iby Dr. Morgan is the
profession of surgery, known as the most exacting in prep-
aratory work. Yet the eight years of study here are sur-

passed by the life-training of men and women who become
leaders in the field of education. The work of the surgeon
insures the physical well-being of the nation, but the mental
stability of its citizens is accounted for by the school teach-
er, no matter what his academic rank.

Dr. Morgan says : "It is more difficult to put into a child's

heart the ideal of service than it is to take out his adenoids

;

it takes more skill to develop in him an appreciation of the
good, the true, and the beautiful than it does to amputate an
arm; or remove an appendix." • r* * -*t ,* ^.r >i 7 i*

iA great deal of the prestige of U.C.L.A. is the result of
uaSty of the bachelors of education its teachers college pro-
ems. Perhaps these graduates themselves do not fully real-

ise fi^eir importance in the development of American life.

_ tjB* university can render no greater service to the future
w^lmre of the nation than to give to the world teachers who
axle Ifilly capable to instruct the next generation.

CHANGE mr FINAL EXABONA-^CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
HON SCHEDULE

The final examination in Geolo-

gy IB, sec. 1 wiU be held Monday,
February 13 at 2:30 p. m. in C~B.
310.

The final examination in Political

Science 172 will be held Monday.
February 13, at 2:30 p. m. in P.B.
29.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

your

FOB
SECOND SEMESTER, 19: «-SS

Political Science 105 will lot be
offered second semester 19! 2-33.

SCHEDULE COMMIT EE.

FINAL GRADES
The Recorder's Office expects to

distribute photographic copies of
student records, including the cur-
rent semester, at the ticket win-
dow in Royce Hall, beginning at

one o'clock, Thursday, February 23.

Registration cards must be present-
ed at the time; a student may send
for his record by a friend provided
the registration card is suppUeld.
Several records may be secured by
one person.

, H. M. SHOWMi^^,
I

Recorder.

Attendance Measures Behefits

IHETHER organized orientation programs are a benefit
ito students is unquestioned, but whether such affairs
ay*s A.W.S. s;>dal hour affords the greatest possible

ntage may b^ determined by the amount^ of support
ured in attendance. i- / M ^

jThe afternoon program is a new feature this semester
in 'A.W.S. orientation. Thursday of each month*has been set
aside for entertainment of campus women, and its attend-
anci has steadily increased at each function. But there are
still: many women who have' not t^ken advantage of the op-
portunity to meet other students, and until all women stu-
dents become conscious of the benefit, the social hour will
not -have filled its purpose.

The spirit which leaders in women's activities have
shown in fostering the social hour indicates that the orienta-
tion program is a definite need being met in an attractive
manner. To all women students who feel themselves unat-
tached to campus affairs, the invitation is extended to utilize
to the fullest extent iids opportunity for making new ac-
quamcances*

REGISTRATION ^

Second Semester 1932-38

Registration for the second se-

mester will be held in Men's Gym-
nasium, using the main entrance,
as follows:
Old Students (including reen-

trants):

Friday, February M
8:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m.—Initial

letters L-Q.
9:30 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.—Initial

letters R-Z.
12:00 m. to 1:30 p. m.—IniUal

letters A-E.
1:80 p. m. to 3:00 p. m.—Initial

Letters F-K.
8:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.—All ini-

tial letters.

Saturday, February 25
9:30 a. m. to 12:00 m.—All Initial

letters.

New Students: Saturday, Feb. 25
8:00 a. m. to 12:00 m.—All ini-

tial letters.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
In checking over our files \ e find

that there are still a few Fe ruary
graduates who have not file

cards. Every person recei^ng a
credential from any departn ent of

the Teachers College is requ red ^o

file this card. There is no 4^i'S<
for this.

All persons desiring pofcltioos

who have previously filed

cards, especially those who ai e now
taking work at the Univ erslty,

should call at the Appointment Of
fice to see if they are listed

"acUve file."

M. BURNEY PORTEXl
Appointment Secre ary.

>n the

lajoTS

>efore

SPANISH MAJORS
Lower division Spanish

should see their advisor
February 9. R. H, 342. dally between
9-10, and M. W. F. 12-2.

SYLVIA N. R-iAN.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MAJORS

All students in the Elementary
and Junior High School D vrision

of the Teachers Colleges, w lo a
tended Sununer Session, 193! !, and
who have not filed a list of e mrses
taken and passed with the a< viser.

in E. B.^ 144,^ are requested Ko do
so at once.

Students who are new ih the
Elementary and Junior High I Ichool

Division of the Teachers College
this semester, and who hav s not
yet advised with Mr. Eby iz E.B.
144, are requested to take an early
opportunity to do so, in orde th«it

Ihe records may be completed to
date. \

'
' HAR'\'EY L. EBY.

Adv Bcr.

A clumsy burglar's attempt to rob a bank in Los An-
geles: was frustrated when he dropped his, chisel with
which he was trying to pry into the building. It doesn't
p«y to "chisel." j .

'rl

.1 ,

Highland

Hills
( I i ;

In heautiful Brenttvood
I

'

A>

Ten Years Ago
From the Flies of thf Cub

Califomlma

February 2, 19SS

As an added attraction to the

Glee club minstrel show which
will be presented next Friday, petite

and vivacious Jacqueline Logan,
who is now playing the leading

part in the Paramount production,

"Seventy-five Cents an Hour", has
consented to appear In the prelude.

Following the delay of forty-flve

minutes at the Cal-Cub basketball
game, during which it was necessary
to move the spectators off the side-

lines, it was decided by coaches and
student body officers to limit future
admittance to 500, because of the

small capacity of the gym. Only the
first 500 to attend will be admitted.

Fresh from its first win in the
Southern California conference, the
Whittler college basketball team
meets the cub varsity in the fourth
game of the season tonight on the
local courts.

For the purpose of getting a large
number of clever snapshots, the
editor of the Southern Campus de-

clared yesterday kodak day. Pic-

tures of all kjnds and sizes were
desired. The person turning in the
best picture will receive a copy of
the Southern Campus, free.

The judges have returned a ver-

dict on all material submitted to

date. What that verdict was in
general, we shall not print How-
ever, when asked which was least

l)ad of all turned In, they decided
OS follows:

Vogel's Osherenko one printed
above was swept away on a crest
of enthusiasm, but he is not eligi-

ble for the dollar offered by Stursy
because he faUed to omit Sturze-
negger's name*^ which was ons of
the conditions.
Mr. Dashleight Dammit was un-

animously voted the prize for his
"Sturzenegger in the woodpUe** of
yesterday. If Mr. Dammit will call

at the rublicatlons office and es-

tablish his identity he will receive
the two-bit prize from Joe.

• • •

Friedman and Friedman, who-
ever they are, sent in a line about
the sign on the Forum theatre one
night:

•Exotic—'Virgins of BaU'—Un-
usual"
• • -•

Marjorie Strauss is starting a ri-

val organization for the Stooge
Club, which she is calling the Amal-
•gamated Martyr's Enterprise Soci-
ety. The membership will include
those who listen to Stooge's stories

without interrupting or making an-
noying faces.

But Marjorie, who will be alive

to pay the dues?
• • •

Bob (Adolf) Shellaby, we sus-
pect, is responsible for this one:
"Why can't they steal water-

melons in Germany?"
"Because of the watch on the

Rhine."
• • • ,

Which washes up the contribut-
ors for the present. We will con-
tinue with the award of a Stooge
Club membership to the Governor
of Georgia for what they tell me he
said to the Governor of New Jer-
sey when the author of "Fugitive
from a Chain Gang" did not get ex-

tradited.

"Hello, this is the goverhor of
Georgia."
"What do you want?"
"The fugitive."

"Well, you can't have him; he's a
useful citizen.'

|

"He's no better than the rest of
them."
"What makes you think that?**

"Well, birds of a fetter, you know
—birds of a fetter."

• • •

Jan Miller wants to give a
membership also to the Chi Ome-
ETa butcher, who thinks they're a
bunch of Irish daughters and ad-
dresses theiibbiU to Mr. Chi O-
Mega.

Incidentally, Jan says we really

ought to deny the fast-spreading
rumor that the decorations in the
Chi Omega house are to be done
over in purple and gray.

• • •

Which all goes to prove that

Grins and Growls
To the Editor .

C«atrib«tleaa U thU Mloaui ais/ b« «9»esited ta th« bas auirfcsi *'Griat

and Orewb" to ih» Dally Bnila offlM. Kerekb«ff baO tlS. Oaatribatiras sbaU
B*t csecci MS words la lesftb asd sboald ka dsocd k7 tka astkar.

Crittoiam As It

Should Be Written
Sir:

The article in Tuesday's Bniin
concerning tha performance of

Haydn's "Creation" has aroused

^ comment from students interested
in music. A letter in Wednesdajr's
"Bruin" declares that the article

written by the music critic displays

ignorance of the art. I deny this,

^primary, we would, through the ten-

cent admission charge now in ef-

fect, also be furthering the cause of

curtailed minor sports activity.
**

We would greatly appreciate an
invitaUon to tl^ next bout.

Hopefully yours,
^ C. P.

and impyte ignprance to the writer gj^;
of the article. Certainly a perfor-

mance in which, R.S.H. tells us,

"the chorus in passages . . . sang so

enthusiastically as to almost* run
away from the director" is not
likely to be conducive to the most
pleasant emotions of the hearers.

In all probability, R.S.H. was a
member of the chorus. He and his

fellow participants may have felt

exalted, but R doei^ not follow that

the performance is exalted as judg-

ed by sensitive members of the aud-
ience.

A critic can only record his .re-

actions. No doubt they may offend
some one; however, which Is better,

a report of a concert which, for

fear of offending, tells nothing of

the quality of the performan<*e and
which one could as well write be-

fore the concert, or an article tell-

ing the readers and performers the

writer's impression of success or

failure, and specific reasons for

that impression? E. M. G.

A Plea i

Maybe Newmaa
Wrote This

Criticizing Our
Critic

Sir:

Your music critic was unkind, in

his article on "The Creation," by
Haydn, not to give Mr. Waterhouse
credit for his splendid singing of

the bass solo part, and unjust to

compare him with professional

musicians who have sung this work
innumerable times. E. A. C.

From the Women
Dear Editor:
Boxing matches are interesting

to women as well as to men.
Good matches are arranged on

campus every Friday noon in the

men's gymnasium, but so far no ar-

rangements have been made where-
by women may attend.

While our enjoyment would be

Hitch Hikers

LUBBOCK, Tex. ALE)—Finding
themselves unable to pay for room
and board at Texas Technological

College here, two boys living at Ida-

lou, 15 miles away, decided to

"thumb" rides back and forth each

day to their classes.

They were Wayne Stell and Ther-

on Jay, and neither missed a day's

attendance throughout the^ fall

term.

Jobless youth suicide
. Despondent because his journey

here from the East to fihd work
had been futile, Dick Stahl, 24 year

old draftsman, shot himself through
the throat with a revolver last night

and died in Georgia Hospital. His
brother Stanley discovered, him dy-

ing in their home at 970 Wilshire
Boulevard.

A prize fight In Utah is illegal

and classed as a felony.

while you may think you're just

like everybody else, you'll be disap-

pointed if you ever eicpect to use
the hole-puncher in the Book Store
without re-setting It.

A BANK THAT APPRECIATES. YOUR PATRONAGE

Vlt—on Beverly Blvd., between the City and the Sea, j
West of U. C. L. A. campus. i T -;

-^^ ,-^- / •

\

—where Progress surely will insure a SAFE INVESt-
MENT—a DESIRABLE HOME—with Acce88ibUi|y
and Environment comparable to the BE<ST..

.
^

•i-v M

Only $100.00 Cash
and at little at $15.00 per month

i V

t/

Df

Jungle justice was cited as an example of efficiency
to American courts by a resident of South Africa. /Give
themhtime to learn the modem tricks of law and they will i

then be considered civilized, . ,-i
\j<'

j

win insure the future of your home—you may purchase one
these home sites and realize the fulfillment of that dream~^02|l•
Ownership! ,.; .,. - ;•

HOME FINANCING AVAILABLE
For First 10 Cath Buyort

Act Now— Drive Out and See. ThU
Opportunity Won't Last Long ! ! ! !

TRACT OmCE
Beverly Blvd. at Woodbum Ave.

Just Wati of Sopulveda

M accotint IS

too small to

loewoTnei DV

BankofAmerica
i\

• -

1

V

*s H <.; i:

V

It pays to

start tfic

Savings
nabit early!

This is one *'big bank*' that appreciates

small accounts fff Thousands of the larg-

est savings accounts in this institution

'\ have started from very'modest begin-

nings t^f f Bank of America has learned

from long experience that it is "good

; business'* toi^nfourage small deposits f^if^

'Because you have only fivc^or ten dol-

lars to put away, don't hesitate to plare it

with Bank of America. You'll get the same

cordial welcome and the same interested

personal service as the largest

. Meml>er8 of the journalistic pro-

fession seem to, be afflicted with
the disease of spotlightis — an in-

satiable craving for publicity. One
wonders if som^ of them did not

choose that iM*ofe8Sion in order to

be sure of getting their names in •

the paper by puttmg them there

themselves. . '

And the Bruin shows this ten- *

dency In a manner that reminds

one of Vox Pop, that uniquely fam-

ous page wherein Liberty's (mental •

or chronological) twelve-year-old

readers express their thoughts

about the magazine. ^

When the Bruin, through its

Grins and Growls column, lauds

"Two on the Aisle," it looks sus- *

piciously like Journaiyts patting

themselves on the bacK. '

And ^ust who is C. B. '34 anjpway,
*

to presume to tell us that thir fair-

-to-middling drama column "has 1

more of the germ of real writing in *^

it than anything else In the Bruin?" .

—^the columnist's fraternity bro-
^

ther?
I will take "Panoranaa" in pre-

ference to "Two on the Aisle" any ^

day—and I don't even know who
Bob Newman is!

'

S. J.

Roo<sBro^

)̂>

HOW
to Surprise the campus!

Navy blue plaid-taffeta

bow - pleated sleeves.

Actually different I

1X0.95

TO FORGET

i

• overdue term: papers!

Spring prints wo^k won-

' ders— especially when ,

trimmed with pique I *

110.95

*. V

itor.

••

.,\v.* BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAl. TKUST t, SAVlNeS ASSOCIATION
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Those Finals!

Crack Those Sxams So W^H
See You Next

i /- Semester .
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Bruin Quintet

Faces Trov in

Second Battle

Revamped Lineup May
Start Against

i Trojans

Civil WT"r Series

ys.

»> i>uii Piper

\

Trojans in League Van
With Five Straight

^ T Victories \

By Denny Fred
The Westwood Bruin comes

out of Ks' lair tomorrow
night'to face the Trojans of

Southerti California in the

second skirmish of their civil

warfare at 8 p. m. in the

Olympic Auditorium.
The Trojan from his position as

leader in the southern diviision race

for the conference championahip
opposes the low- -" vniiir' ss;?!?^

ly Bruin, who
• unceremoniously
reets in the cel-

lar of the same
league.
Both teams

will be g\mning
for each other.

Coach "Caddy"
Works' cagemen
will be striving

to blemish the

S.C. record, which is clean of any
defeats, and at the same time

avenge the annihiliation they suf-

fered at the hands of the Trojans

two weeks ago on the same floor."

S.C. will' attempt^lo hand the

Bruins another beating as bad as

the first one which was the worst

defeat the U.C.L-^ hoopmen'ever
took from the hands of the Trojans

in their six years of rivalry.

A change in the Bruin lineup by

game time is probable as Coaches
Works and Johns have been ex-

perimenting with Shelby Johns at

forward- Johns may take Cordn«r
Gibson's place in the starting five.

f Gibson has scored only 16 points

la the five conference games, which

is not quite up to expectations.

Whether Johns is to replace Gib-

son will not be known until the

Bruins take the floor tomorrow
night. ''"^''

• ir^- - •'

In in other respects the West-

wood starting quintet remains in-

tact Carson Binkley opens at cen-

ter, Captain Lemcke and George

Brotemarkle at guards, and Don
'Piper at forward with either Johns

or Gibson.
Several changes have been made

.. among the substitutes. Bill Max-
well will enter the game at guard,

taking either Brotemarkle or

r Lemcke's place. As long as he is

in the game, though, he will jump
center and then fall back to guard.

George Koppee has been switched

to a forward berth, a position he

played for a short while in the

./ middle of the practice season

Experts Make Soil

Test for Chemistry

Building Foundation

Shades tt the first steps In

. constructing the University's

gymnasium last year were evi-

. denced yesterday south of the

Chemistry building as the pre-

liminary soundings for the new
wing were made by construction

engineers.

Since the final word last week
that the addition would be made,

in accordance with the enlarged

campus plan of buildings, the

first action toward actual con-

struction was taken by two men,
accompanied by a drill, half-au-

tomobile, half-dredge, securing

data for the laying of the foun-

dation.

The completed structure will

cost $378,726. appropriated by
8al« of the fourth parcel of the

Vermont avenue campus. The
total expansion program of

University building calls for ad-

ditions to be made over a ten

year period, which began in 19M.

U. D. S. Offers

Two One-Act

Plays Today

Experimental Dramas
End Semester

Series

Bruin Staff Enils

Term Work w
Shop Celebrat

Free Admission

The Weather

Fair Weather with Little Change in

Temperatnre, with Local Frost;

GMitle, €?hangeable Wind / «*.

Friday, Febraary 3, 1933

th

on

Oklahoma Team

Opposes U*CLA*

On Debt Question

Files^ Harris Meet Routh,

Capp from Baptist

University^ •
r

Defending the negative, Gordon
Files and Sam Harris last night

met a team from the Oklahoma
Baptist university on the question,

'*Resolved, that the United SUtes
should agree to the cancellation of

the inter-Allied war debts."

Glenn Capp and Porter Routh.

twice winners of the Oklahoma In-

tercollegiate Debate league, upheld

the affirmative of the question. In

his opening speech Capp pointed

out that the war debt question ii

at present complicating world af-

fairs.

"The solution of the world's prob-

lems will be delayed until the war
.debt slate is cleaned,once and for

all," he said. "The a<Jtual profit lo

be derived from the debt payBieau
does not merit the 6omp]lcations

th«ir eoUectida will cause."

Gordon Files, first negative

speaker, insisted however, that it

would be unwise to depart froiii

America's traditional foreign pol-

icy. "The debts were honorably in-

curred," declared Files, "and they

should similarly be honorably paid.

This principle is in accordance witn

tiihe tried American foreign pol-

icy."

Files also pointed out that the

debtor nations have adequate means
of making payment.
Porter Routh of the Oklahoma

team explained that our foreign

trade will be put in jeopardy if

debt payment is insisted upon.

"Trade credits which would be used

for purchase of American goods

will have to be used to make debt

payments," he said.

—^ r Debaterg Meet Two
Coach 'sam'fiarry will put thel Rira/j ISext Week

Initiation^ Banquet at

Roosevelt to Follow

Plays
[

Completing this semester's series

of productions in the field of work-
shop experimental drama, U.D.S. of-

fers two one-act plays in Royce
hall auditorium today at 3 p. m.
Admission is free.

"Where the Cross is Made," by
Eugene O'Neill, will be directed by
John Russell. It is a sequel to his

play, "Gold," and is a psychological

study of the influence which the

strong character of a madman
exerts upon his son. O'Neil includes

his usual strange effects of lighting

and sound.
The cast for the play includes

Tom Bastyr, John Russell Angela
McCormlck, Garret Roelof, and a
chorus composed of Willie Funi-
kashi, Don McNamara. and Costin

Bowman.
*The GrlU*

"The Grill," the other one-act

drama on the program, will be di-

rected by Jack Holland with Gene
Nielson, Yvonne Gregg, Lloyd
Bridges, and Walter Wortham tak-

ing parts. The story deals with a
'district attorney's office.

' Dean McHenry, former A.8.U.C.

president and presiding officer of

U.D.S., will be guest of honor at the

performance today.

Following the plays, an initiation

and banquet will be held for U.D.S.

pledges in the Florentine room of

the Roosevelt hotel. Initiation will

be held promptly at 7 p. m., accord-

ing to Jack Morrison, president
The banquet for members, newly-

,

Initiated neophytes, and pledges

will be held at 8 p. m. The affair is

to be non-date. Reservations may
be secured from John Boyce Smith
ict the play performance this after-

noon.
Sponsors for the banquet are Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Long, and patrons are

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Kachel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freud. Trans-

portation will be furnished to the

Roosevelt from the campus, imme-
diately after the one-act plays.

U.D.S. elecUons will be held Mon-
day at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 170.

The nominations committee is com-
posed of Robert Page, chairman;
Bijou Brinkop, Don McNamara,
Costin Bowman, Anita Wallace,

Dorcen Baverstock, and Tom Bas-

tyr. ~

Freshmen to Be
Feted at A.W.S.

Orientation Tea

Publication of the Daily! Bruin

for this semester ceases ^ith to-

day's issue in order to allow sUff

members time to study tcf final

examinations.
The occasion was celebrated last

night with an informal partj

Hollywood Daily CiUren-New i build

ing, where the Daily Bruin i i print-

ed. More than forty mem )ers of

the staff attended. When tl e final

edition was ready for the pr sss, the

staff retired to the demon tration

hall where a midnight dim er was
served, followed by entertain ment.

The next issue of the Dail; ' Bruin

will be published for regii tration

day, February 23, and staf '
mem-

bers will assemble several ( ays be

fore in order to prepare th^ publi-

cation

•
,1

Twenty Cadets

Appointed Army

Reserve Officers

R.O.T.C. Men to Rftocivc

Commission at Drill

Monday

Twenty graduating cadet officers

of the R.O.T.C. unit will receive

appointments as second liei tenanlfc

in the U. S. Army reserve during

battalion parades Monday a|t 8 a.m.,

11 a.m., and 1 p.m.

About 150 warrants for t on-com-

missioned officers, and M certifi-

cates of completion of tl e ba-^n

two-year course will also be dis-

tributed.

Seven of the twenty vho are

completing the four-year course are

under twenty-one years of ige, and

^

same five on the floor which so

» successfully administered a defeat

to the Bruins in the first encounter.

Lee Guttero will be at center,

. Nemer and Elliot at forwards, and

Kelly and Bescos at guards.

The stopping of Don Piper has

. bothered Coach Barry during the

past week. He was successfully

"bottled" by the Trojan defense in

^ the initial clash and consequently

the Bruins could not get their "fast-

breaking" offense to function^

(Continued on Page Four)

RaOiq Program
if Presents Poems

Of North Woods
" Dramatic readings from the

French Canadian poems of William
Dnmimond will be presented by

*' Dr. Louis F. D. Briois, Associate in

French, in the University broad-

cast next Wednesday. The pro-

^ gram will be heard over station

KMTR at 7:30.

*William Henry Drummond is

sometimes spoken of as the 'James
Whitcomb Riley of Canada*." savs

Dr. Briois. "Despite the influence

of En^rlish dominion in Canada,
the people Drummond immortalized

in verse were practically identical

with the French, peasant* living,

near Paris." \ ' 2
During his many yeart of resi-

dence in France, Dr. Brioii had the

opportimity toyrtudy the typ« '>f

French peasant depicted by the
* Canadian poet. It was his inter

est in the French peasant as a

character for literary material that

first called Briois's attention to the

works of Drummond.
•Mr. Briois is generally recog-

' v!tBtd. by critics as the foremost

living interpreter of DrummonU's
unique poems of the north woods,'

Engaging in four intier-collegiate

forensic contests next week, the

University debate squad will speak
against Weber college of Utah and
against Pasadena college, on the

question, "Resolved: that the United

States should agree to the canceHa-

tion of Inter-Allied war debts."

Two debates with Weber are

scheduled for Tuesday, the first at

3 p. m, and the second aj 8 p. m.,

both in Education building 100. The
Utah college team will uphold the

affirmative debating against Leon-

ard Horwin and Morton Melnick of

the University. In the evening UC.
L-A. will take the affirmaUve with

William Hensey and Ashley Lundin
representing the University.

Travelling to Pasadena Thursday
evening, Hensey and Lundin will

again Uke the negative, while the

Pasadena college team will meet the

U.C.L.A. affirmative here at 8 p. m.

In EducaUon building 100. The
University team which wUl debat^

Pasadena on this campus has not

yet been selected, Gordon L. Files,

chairman of forensics, " -=^

An Orientation tea for all enter-

ing women will be given by the

Associated Women students Tues-

day afternoon. Feb. 21, from 3 'o

5 p. m. in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff 'hall.

At this time Freshmen will be in-

troduced to their Senior sisters,

who will later aid them in makliiti

out their programs and register-

ing.

"Blach freshman is to have a se-

nior sister of the same major who
is interested in the same activity,

wherever possible," Betty Pretty-

man, president of the A.W.S.,

stated. "In this way the entering

woman will be able to profit to the

fullest extent from her association

with a mor> advanced student."

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women; Betty Prettyman, Jean
Hodgeman, vice-pr?sident of A.S.

U.C, and other women prominent
In campus activities will receive the

guests.

Bijou Brir^op, president of Pan-
hellenic, will pour, and members of

Spurs will serve tea. \.

will therefore be given cei Uficat^s

of appointment which enti le them
to commissions when they come of

age. The others are receiving ac-

tual commission papers f "om the

President at Washington.

"These cadet officers has « splen-

did records," declared Li« utenan*-

Oolonel Moran, crmimanAi r ei the

unit. "The quality of th< Ir work
and service is high, and sh ould the

demands of the times reqi ire their

active participation in w ir. it U
believed that they will acqi it them-

selves with credit to the service."

The men and their cade ratings

are as follows:

Lawrence A. Braden. colonel;

Normai\ F. Sprague, lii utenant^

colonel: Edson Taylor. W lliam R.

Schumann. Albert E. Burr Jr., and

Henry E. Mortimer; majois; Wray
B. Bartling, Robert D. Bic tel, John

V. Brisinski. William Domries,

John G. Drake, Robert O.J Dundas,

Sidney N. Epstein, Edward W. Heil.

Frederick B. Marshall, J )seph E
McGuigan, Glen A. Nclso \, Harri-

son H. Rice. Ralph L, S^ dm, and

Arthur Wright, captains.

Po8tported Parade to

Be Held Today
Honoring Master Serg< ant N*il

H. Jepson, who is retlri ng after

thirty years of arftiy seivice, the

R.O.T.C. parade, postpor ed Mon-

day because of the weathi r. will be

held at 11 o'clock today. The ser-

ond battalion and the land will

march in review at this |time. the

other battalions meeting
regular hours for drill.

Lieutenant-Colonel Edward
Moran. commander of the

present Jepson with the S
Medal, which was recent y award

ed him by Congress for i eorganiz-

ing a platoon and leadin f it in a

successful attack on an ei lemy ma-

chine gun in the World ' Var

Schreiner Recitals, Y.W.C.A. Musical

Events Climax University Season
^ ^ jgjf ^

SpecUl musical acUvitles mark-<?)Mr8. John Olmstead. Tickets for

Chamber Me ^ts

For Parlance on
Graduate Work

at their

J.

unit will

Iver Star

itr

The Harbor District

Commerce, composed o(

organizations, will hold

meeting next Thursday
at 5 o'clock in Kerckho
discuss the latest develo

the plan to establish

at U.C.L.A.

Chambers of
fifty-six

monthly
afternoon
f hall lo

ments of

gradiiate work

legislat }r8

Organ Recital

Marguerite Keuhne, Violinist -

lt<^ce Hall Auditorium, 13 Noon
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor-

Bach
Minuet from "Berenice"—Handel
Will o* the Wisp—Nevin
ToccaU, "Thou Art the Rock"—

Mulet
Violin Concerto In E Minor

—

Mendelssohn

ing the close of the semester will

be presented today on the campus

and at the T. W. C A. Marguerite

Kuehne, child violinist, will be fea-

ture soloist on the final Friday

noon organ recital to be presented

by Alexander Schreiner this seme*-

ter. At the Y. W. C A. a special

musicals, featiirlng Elinor Remick
Warren, composer-^pianist, and

Hugh Martyn, baritone, wiU take

place at 3 o'clock.' r-
;

|i
,|

Miss Kuehne, who witi aleo lap-

pear with the organist Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, will offer

the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto

in E minor. Organ nxmibers to( be

offered by Mr. Schreiner today in-

clude selections from the w6rks of

the affair, which are priced at 50

cents, may be secured at the Co-op.

at Campbells in the Village, or at

the T. W. C. A. chapter house on
Hilgard avenue at the time of the

performance.
Although the regularly-scheduled

organ recitals at noon on Tuesdays
and Fridays will be discontinued

during the period of final examina-
tions. Mr. Schreiner will offer

brief "consolation concerts" every

day at noon. The final regular

Tuesday recital will be next week
and will feature Liszt's symphonic
poem, "L«s Preludes." Sunday
afternoon concerts will be contin-

ued without Interruption.

Also to be continued throughout

the final examination period will

from
been in-

the Citi-

trhich has
work on

All the state

Southern California havi

vited to the meeting by
ten's University council,

led the fight for graduat
this campus.
Dr. Fredrick P. Woelh er of th**

University faculty and IValter J

Little. Speaker of the Ass (mbly, are

scheduled to address the ^atherin^

The regular business m eting will

begin at 5 p.m., at whicl time the

progress toward gfaduat* work will

be reviewed. Dinner wi I be serv-

ed at 6:30 |.m. in the ierckhoff

hall cafeteria and banqu t room.

Newman Qub Co iducts

Open House Tomorrow

Bach. Handel. Nevin, and Mulet In \
be the organ reciUls offered by Mr.

her short career as a concert vio- ;
Schreiner every Tuesday evening at

linist Miss Keuhne has appeared: 7:30 over radio KMTR. In this

with such organizations as the Los 1 series of programs the University

Angeles Philharmonic orchestra. |
organist is tracing the history of

Featuring songs written by Mrs. j
the development of organ composi-

Warren, the afternoon of music to tion from its beginnings to the

be presented at the T. W. C. A.i works of contemporary California

today is under the directions of 1 composers.

Catholic students and
attend an open house s

the Newman club tomorrow
Newman hall, folk>wing

basketball game.
Due to pressure of stu< y for final

examinations, no open lo ise will be

held after the California games on
February 10 and 11. Foi the « me
reason, the Newman chib breakfast,

scheduled for February IC. has also

been postponed.

Seminar Heads

To Post Free

Lists Monday

Courses Include Six
Lower Division

Subjects

Admission Limited

Activity Students Only

Afforded Study

Groups

Announcement of the complete

schedule for the free seminars to

be given for students in A.S.U.C.

,

activities will be made through a

bulletin board in Kerckhoff hall

20«, it was revealed yesterday by i

Howard Plumer, chairman of the

scholarship and activities commit-

1

tee. I

The board will list the courses in
|

which seminers are offered, the

'

date, room, and time. Seminars w!ll

be given Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday in University biuldings.

Popular l^wer division subjects will

be included.

Although it was not Itno-wm yes-

terday Just which ones^will be in-

cluded, it is probable that among
them will be lower division courses

in economics, geology, philosophy,

psychology, English, and political
]

science, according to Plumer. There

may also be a few upper division

courses. .

Seminars limited

Seminars will be .^.trictly limited

to students in A.S.U.C. activities

and only those proving bona fid(>

participation will be admitted to

the rooms, Plumer sUted yester

day.
Plumer yesterday asked all stii-

dents in activity work to avail

themselves of ih4 opportunity lo

improve their scholastic average,

which may have suffered from

study time being used in other

channels.
Active StudenU

'H is our aim to keep active stn

dents from failing in subJ«cU be-

cause of their acUviUes," Plumer

declared. "If the students need-

ing help do not turn out, however.

we can do nothing for them."

This is the third term that free

seminars have been offered and is

the first time that a schedule hAs

been compiled from requests rathtr

than arbitrarily

Helen Lind Heads

Coaching Section

Of Sawyer School
»

Appointment of Helen Lind as di-

rector of the coaching division of

the Sawyer School of Business was

announced yesterday. Miss Lind, a

graduate of the University, is leav-

ing her position as secretary of the

University philosophy department

to devote her entire time to coach-

ing work.
A new wing, consisting of six

rooms and a large lecture hall ac-

commodating more than one hun-

dred students, has been added to

the Sawyer School to take care of

this department. Seminars and pri-

vate coaching facilities will be of-

fered for any academic course for

finals this semester.

Miss Lind has made a study of

conditions at University of Wash-

ington, California. Harvard, and

Princeton. Thisi survey has enabled

her to esUbllsh the Sawyer School

of Coaching to aid University stu-

dents In mainUining a high scholar-

ship average.
Miss Lind will be assisted by a

sUff of U.C.L.A. graduates, all of

whom have been selected because

of their high scholarship records,

and for their work in the past as

readers, instructors, or graduate

students in their respective fields.

The coaching staff personnel in-

cludes: Philosophy, Dorothy Mox;

history, Robert Bruce; physics.

Reid Lawlor; economics. Al Brough-

ton; psychology, Sybil Rock; chem-

istry. Lee Spencer and Glenn Sea-

borj; biology. John Eckert; Span-

ish, Lodell Graves and Frank de la

Vega; geology. Jerry O'Brien.

Women's Glee Qub Will

Sing at May Company

The Women's Glee club will give

a varied program of music at the

Majj company Monday at 2:15 p. m.

for iclubwomen of Southern Califor-

nia.; The musicals, which will be

giv^ in the May company concert

auditorium, will be directed by Mrs.

Gladys Jolley Rosser, well-known

In Southern California music circles.

Ruth Smith and Rae Clemente

will sing solos. Bernice Millman

will give a reading, and Bernice

Bloom and Lillian Hartranft a

double piano number, in addition to

the Glee club ensemble numbers.

Student Body to Receive

Loan of $100. from

University Regents, Bank

Problem Needs Help of

Students^ Faculty, AlumnV

Fee from Students for

Upkeep of Kerckhoff

Hall Asked

To the members

of the University:

The Associated Students'

present serious financial situ-

ation needs a great deal of

help, and students, faculty

and alumni should rally with

understanding to see them

through this time of stress.

The Regents of the Univer-

sity are giving their financial

aid, and the students can give

assistance by working whole-

heartedly with the Board of

Control in its efforts to face

the problems. Co-operation of

the right type from all groups

interested shoul<i eventually

see the Associated Students

clear of their indebtedness.

DEMING G. MACLISE.

Experience with Students to Aid

Maclise in New Finance Position

Contracts Called in

Changes Authorized at

Special Executive ..

Council Meeting

Poltowing are yesterday's devA-
opments in the Associated Stttdent

financial crisis: •

L Demlng G. Maclise, assist-

ant comptroller of the University.

has been given pHX control of all

activities of the A.S.U.C, directly ;

«Mr Indirectly involving business

management or the expenditure

of funds.
-X. The Associated Students has ,

beMi granted a long-term loan of

$50,000 by the Regents of the Uni-

ersity of California.

S. Final arrangements are be-

ing made for an additional loan

of $60,000 from the Securlty-rirst

National Bank of Ix>s Angeles.

4. The Executive Council has'
approved the proposal Uiat a uni-';

form- membership fee be required

of all persons who make use of

Kerckhoff hall. The amount of

the fee shall he fixed by the
Regents and collected in a man-
ner that they may designate.

5. AH present employees of the

A-S.U.C. under contract will be

asked \n turn In their bohtracts

for revision.
i

-

By STUART WELLS
Directing student financial nuct-^t Against the Stanford freshman in

ters is nothing new to Demlng G.
i

1911, Maclise ran the low hirrdles

Maclise. whose posiUon as assist- } in 25.3 seconds. In the 1912 Pacific

ant comptroller of the UntversiS' Coast conference meet, Maclise

places him in virtual control of ex- established a new conference rec-

p^nditureft of the A.S.U.C.

Maclise approaches the task of

ord in the low hurdles of 25.1 sec

onds. This was sensational time in

placing the Associated Students on track twenty years ago.

a firm basis with full sympathy
|

Officiating at football and bas-

/or undergraduate financial prob-
j

ketball games is another ""^^V *"

lems. For two years he was as

sistant to the graduate manager
at Berkeley and for ten years' as-

sistant comptroller and in full

charge of student finances at the

Davis division of the University.

He believes that students are

which Maclise maintains his clbsc

acquaintance with inter-scholastio

and intercollegiate athletics. He has

also filled executive positions con-

nected with athletics, being athletic

commissioner for the northern Cal-

ifornia division of the California

fully capable of managing their ' Interscholastic federation durmg

own acUvltles and is confident thv
|

his stay at Davis and Far Western

U.C.LA. students will lend valu-
,

conference commissioner in 1929

able cooperation in the present and 1930,

criaig. Situation Not :^{ew

Undergraduate Interest

Maclise's interest in student ac

tivities and his acquaintance with

Twenty years ago California faced

a situation similar to that now be-

fore the A.S.U.C., according to Mac-

student problems arises from his lise.

active participation in athletics "Receipts from athletics ye^en ^

both as an undergraduate student very' big in those days, and Cat

at Berkeley and as a track coach, fomia was supporting a pretty big

here and at D^vis.

"I believe in athletics." said Mac-
lise. "because I think it is the best

athletic program," said MaclisJ*

"But they managed to work things

out, and I am confident that we will

way of building men. One meets; be able to do the same,

on -the athletic field the same situ- j "You know," added Maclise. this

ations he finds in life and learns University is like one big family,

that there can be no shirking at Like every family we have our fi-

acy point. V hen the big test
|

nanclal troubles, but when there

comes, the athlete meets the prob- is need for action the Prot)lcm Is

lem squarely whether it be on the ' always met squarely. I J>e»«^e

runniSg track on in real life com-'; U. C. L. A. students are wilUng to

peUUon. I think that my athletic meet their present problem in tfte

experiences have helped me In
I
same way. The pledge of co-

meeUng important problems, and I :
operation made by the sport man-

Sink the s^e is true of anyone I agers the other day is i^d^^tiv* c,f

who has engaged in sports to any what I mean. If the entire A.S.U.C

extent**

In addition to his duties as as-

sistant comptroller. Maclise helps

Coach Harry Trotter with the

U.C.L.A. track team. At Davis he

was head track coach for several

years, turning out some of the

best teams in the Far-Western con-

ference.
Athletic Participation

The hurdle events were Maclise's

specialty in his college days

responds in the same manner, a

satisfactory solution will surely re-

sult."

Maclise graduated in agriculture

In 1914. He was assistant to the

graduate manager from 1912 to

graduation. As a student he was a

member of such honorary societies

as Golden Bear, Skull and Key.

Wing and Helmet, and the Bijjc

C. society. His social fraternity was
Alpha Delta Phi.

f iendi wUl
p< insored by

night at

the U.8.C.

Yearbook Pictures

1:00—Men's debate squad.

l:15_Women's debate squad.

1:20—Women's Athletic associa-

tion.

1:30—Y.W.C.A.
1:40_«A Capella Choir.

. ^
"^

1:5^—University orchestra, i

2:00—Men's Glee club. >'

2:20—Classical club.

t

Bruin Columnist

Publishes Book
Of Own Poetry

"Sophomania," a book of poems

by Dick Goldstone, will be Issued

locally February 13 in a limited

edition of 500 copies, its author an-

nounced yesterday New poems and

selected verse from his columns l/i

the Dally Bruin will comprise the

book's contents.

Goldstone, a senior student in the

College of Letters and Science, has

been for four years a columnist of

the Dally Bruin. He is a member
of Blue Key. Gamma Kappa Phi,

and Phi BeU DslU fratemlUes.

lUustraUons will be by Robeit

Lee, a former U.C.UA- student, who
was stage manager of the Univer-

sity Dramatics society. Lee design-

ed most of the sets for campus dra-

matic pro4ucU<ms , while hs
.
was

here,. ^ ^ ^' :.lV-...feT^ i--?^.

"Sophomania^ will be priced a^

$1.00. and will be published la *^

surprise cover. .'^-^

BRUIN dAND
The Bruin band will meet at ^e

Olympic Auditorium tomorrow

nlgBt at 7:46 in complete uniform,

according to Bart Sorge, manager
to play at the U.S.C.-U.CX-A. ba^
ketball game.

Canaday Offers

Reduced Dues to

New Graduates

Alumni association memberships

in the U.C1j.A. organization have

been reduced ILOO for February

graduates if they Join before th*;

end of the semester, announced

John Canady, alumni assoclatton

secretary, yesterday. '

Regular dues for the year are

$3.00 but they will be reduced for

thii year's graduates to $2.00. Du'ss

may be paid at the alumni office,

Kerckhoff haU 308.

Membership In the Alumni asso-

ciation entitles graduates to a 8ufo>

scrlption to the California Month-

ly, to the Southern Campus, to re-

duced prices and preferential seat-

ing to all U.CX.-A. athleUc events,

to free service of the aliminl bu-

reau of occupations, and to paj>

ticlj>ation« in all alumni activity.

*>\ *—»";*>i -.i

ROLPH RECALL OPPOSRB '

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2.—Wil-

liam D. Hadeler, secreUry of th*

California Retail Grocers and Mer-

chants Association, who said he

spoke for 18,000 members of the or-

ganisation, annoimced opposition

today to the recall movement
against Giovsmor James ROlph, Jr.

(Tert of Resolutions on Page t)

Detailis of the drastic

changes in the organization

of the Associated Students

were made public yesterday
following the confirmation of

the granting of a $50,000 loan

by the Board of Regents of

the University of California,
The changes were included In s

series of resolutions adopted by the
Associated Student Executive coun-
cil in secret session last Monday.
"Xlie granting of the loan by the Re-
g^nts was made dependent upon
the adoption of .the resolutions by
the A.S.U.C. -

The resolutions granted control of

all financial affairs and business
management of the Associated Stu-
dents to Deming G. Maclise, assist^

ant comptroller of the University:
Duties Listed

Maclise's duties will include:

1. Direction of ' the preparation
and approval of all A.S.U.C bud-
gets.

2. Full control of Associated Stu-

dent funds, including the signing- of

Sll checks with a representa-
tive of the Associated Students.

3. Authority to select, employ,
and remove all managers, sis^istant

managers, and other A.S.U.C. em-
pk>yees. and to fix their compen-
sation.

4. Control Wer all Associated
Student contracts and other obli-

gations.

The recently formed bosird of con-
trol also was provided for in the
resolutions. Although it will retain

its present name, the board will set
primarily as an advisoiy group to

meet with Maclise and to aid htm
with financial management of the
student body.

Membership Fee
Other provisions in the oooacil

resolutions included the acceptance
of the proposal for a uniform mem-
bership fee from all persons using
Kerckhoff hall, the fee to be fixed

by the Regents and collected in a
manner that they may designate,

and the turning in of the contracts

of all A.S.U.C. employees^ under
contract.

The plan to collect a membership
fee -from persons using Kerckhoff
hall has not been completed yet*

but if the proposal is adopted it

will probably provide for a fee froth

sll students of the University, in-

cluding members md non-members
of the Associated Students.

Although the wording of one of

the resolutions reads "that the As-'

sociated Students undertake an4
agree to secure the resignation of

all present employees of the Asso-

ciated Students other than those

employed on a month to mc^th
basis.** this clause has been inter-

preted to mean that employees un-

der contract will turn their con-

tracts over to Maclise for revision

and possible reduction.

Loan Depends on Resolution

The five resolutions adopted by

the council Monday were drawn' up
with John U. Calkins. Jr., attorney

for the Board of Regents, after

they had been laid down by the Re-

gents as necessary before the loan

of $50,000 could be granted to^ the

student body.
Following the unanimous adop-

(Continaed on Page Two)

Today In Brief

3:00—U.D.S. One-Act Plays—
Royce Aud.

T:30—U.D.S. Ihltiation — Roos*^
velt Hotel.

7:30—Cosmopolitan club—T. W.
C. A.

h
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Roosevelt Tells

'

Details of Huge

PubHc Aid Plan

Power Development Pro-

ject with Employment
«.^' For Many Told

WARM SPRINaS. G&.. Feb. 3.

<IIS)—The rre«te«t public develop-
ment project Lay nation ever haa
attempted ii planned by Preaident-
elect Roosevelt in the Tennessee
watershed, it was revealed today.

A figantie profram combining
public power development, farm
relief and -^ployment is planned
by Mr. Roosevelt, with Muscle
Shoals as the fountain-head.

Parts of a dosen states would be
affected by the plan, which Mr.
Roosevelt said would put 90,000 to
75.000 men to work in its first year,
and eventually would give direct
employment to perhaps 200,000.

Cheap Power Sought
Cheap power would be the center

of the scheme, as outlined by Mr.
Roosevelt It would have the com-
bined purposes of encouraging both
urban and rural development, and
of serving as a governor to regulate
private power prices.

Mr. Roosevelt himself described
his program as "something no
country has ever attempted before
OB so vast a scale." The states af-
fected by the Tennessee plan would
be Virginia. North Carolina. South
Can^na, Tennessee. Alabama,
Kentucky and parts of Mississippi.

Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana.

As part of his sweeping pledge of
a ''new deal'* for America, the Pres-
ident-elect hopes to initiate this

year the first steps of the project,
ii^ich calls for:

1.^—Greater land utilization.

- S.—Reforestation and afforesta-
tion,

j

S.—Elimination of marginal landa.
. 4.—Greater power utlliaation.

6.—Reduction In unemployment.
Mr. Roosevelt explained that the

Tennessee River watershed was
picked for tiie experiment because
mora data on its resources was
available than on any ether dis-

trict

Land surveys, flood control and
certain economic advantages, com-
bined to make the area ideal for
the experiment, he indicated.

Other BegioBs Suggested
The Arkansas and Columbia river'

valleys were suggested as other re-

gions to which the development
plan might be applied later.

Asked if this Was his answer to
technocracy, he replied: "I never
thought of it in that light"
"A great deal of thought has been

given to land utilization," he said.
•*Pter the past 30 years, however, as
states and as a nation, we have
bem attacking the problem. €rover-
Bor Pinchot of Pennsylvania and
the late President Roosevelt were
the first to arouse the nation to the
Importance of forestry. Before that
time only sporadic efforta were
made.

Ileforestation and the elimina-
tioB of marginal lands would re-

duce poor quality crops &nd re-
'^uee the number of families on
marginal land that now cannot
make an economlo success of farm-
ing.

*That is just an example. The
five elements I have listed never
have been co-ordinated. Never be-
fore have they been tied up in a
plan for ai^ one given area^!

Maclise Takes

OverA.S.U. C
Finaiice Task

-r i_ -I
(Continued from Page One)

tioa of the resolutions by the coun-
cil, the finince committee of the
Regents Tuesday voted to grant th«
loan for a period! of about five

years.
Meanwhile, negotiations were be-

iac made yesterday for securing a
$90,000 loan from the Security-First
National bank of Los Angeles. Ac-
eording to^ Maclise, arrangements
have been made with the bank for
the granting of the loan dependent
on a loan of the same amount from
the Regents. With the loan from
the Regents already granted, the
bank loan is virtually assured.
According to the terms laid down

by the bank, $25,000 is to be loaned
to the A.S.U.O. payable in five

years, and $25,000 payable October
15, 1933. All of the money loaned
by the bank is to be repaid, before
the Regents are repaid. Of-^is $50,-

000 to be loaned by the bank, $17,-

500 already has been advanced in*

order that the student body might
meet certain pressing obligations.
By securing the two loans, total-

ing $100,000, the Associated Student
win be able to meet most of its cur-
rent obligations, which • include
slightly more than $100,000 in biUs
payable. At the present time the
A.S.U.C. has a deficit in the surplus
account of appr<nimately $50,000.
With an estimated deficit for the
present fiscal year of $19,000, the
total deficit of the A.8.U.C. will

probably be approximately $66,000
August 1. of this year.

Following is the text of th$ resolutions sent to the
Board of Regents by S. W, Cunningham:

Congratulations
To The Women

Graduates

Everyone
* Take Advantage

of Vacation '- *

To Get Your Permanentt

For Next Semester

Shampoo aiid Flngerwave

50c 1

Long Bob with Curb

75c

Helen Ruppert
1001 Glendon Ave.

Telephone 65344

Whereas, the Associated Students

of the University of California at

Los Angeles finds is necessary to

borrow certain sums of money for

the discharge of indebtedness pres-

ently due and pajrable, and for the
further financing of its operations,

and is desirous of affecting such
management of its affairs as will

best assure a prompt discharge of
its obligations and,

Whereas, the Executive Council
of the Associated Students of tha
University of California at Los An-
geles is advised that the Regents
of the University of California have
consented that the Office of the
Comptroller of the University lend
to the Associated Students its aa-

sistance and services in the accom-
plishment of this purpose, now
therefore, *

1. Be it resolved that the Asso-
ciated Students of the University
of California at Los Angeles hereby
approve, adopt and put into imme-
diate effect the following plan of
management:

Control of AotiTttlea

Full control of all activities of

the Associated Students, directly or
indirectly involving business man-
agement or the expenditure of

funds shall be vested in the Assis-

tant Comptroller of the University

of California at Los Angeles.

All budgets shall be i^epared un*

der his direction and shall be inef-

fective unless approved by him in

writing.

All funds of the Associated Stu-

dents shall be held by the Assist-

ant Comptroller and shall be ap-

plied, expended and discharged xa

in his sole discretion he shall de-

termine. Checks and drafts shall

be signed by him and counter-

signed by such repreiientative or

representatives of the Associated

Students as their Executive. Coun-
cil may designate.

Fix Cmnpensation '

The Assistant Comptroller shatl

have sole authority to select, em-
ploy, and remove all managers, as-

sistant managers, and other em-
ployees of the Associated Students

and shall fix their compensation.

All contracts and other obliga-

tions shall b» entered into in the

name of the Associated Students

ind shall be signed by their offi-

cers thereunto duly authorized, but

no contract or other obligation shaH

be made or assumed until the same
has received the written approval

of the Assistant Comptroller.

2. Be it further resolved, that the

Associated Students of the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles

establish immediately an advisory

board to be known as the Board of

Control. This board shall meet

from time to time as the Assistant

Comptroller may request, and shall

advise with the Assistant Comp-
troller on all matters committed to

his direction or control. t

Board Membership
The membership of the Board of

Control shall be comprised as fol-

lows: The Assistant Comptroller of

the University of California at Lo^

Angeles, the President of the Asso-

ciated Students who shall be select-

ed by the Executive Council of the

Associated Students of the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles;

two students who shall be selected

by the Executive Coimcll of the As-

sociaUd Students of the University

of California at Los Angeles, one

member of the California Alumni
Association who shall be selected

by the Southern Council of the

California Alumni Association, and

two members of the faculty of the

University of California at Los An-

geles who shall be selected by the

Provost.

3. And be it further resolved that

the Associated Students approve

and accept the proposal that a unl-

form membership fee be required

of all persons who make use of

Kerckhoff hall or any of its facili-

ties and agree that the amount of

such fee shall be fUed by the Re-

gents of the University of Califor-

nia and collected in such a mann-»r

as the Regents may direct

4. Be it further resolved, that the

Associated StudenU of the Univer-

sity of California at Loa Angelee

undertake and agree to secure the

resignation of all present employees

of the Associated Students of the

University of California at Los An-

geles other than those on a month

to month or shorter term basis, an^ -

No Amendments

5. Be it further resolved, that the

foregoing resolutions, numbered one

to four Inclusive, shall not be

amended, altered or rescinded in

the whole or in part, except wlln

the written consent of the Regenu
of the University of California.

I hereby certify that I am the

secretary of the Executive Coun-
cil of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los
Angeles; that at at meeting of said

Executive Council regularly cabled
and held on the thirtieth day of
January. 1M3, the resolutions here-
inabove set forth were adopted and
approved by the unanimous vote
of all , members of the Executive
Couiicil then and there prteent;
that a mapjority of the members
of the ISxecutive Cotmcil were pres-
ent at said meeting.

' ' (Signed)
,8. W. CUNNINGHAM, •

i ; Secretary of the Associated

f ,
Students of the University

^
i of California at Los Angeles.
1

—.^—
FoUowing is the letter sent to the

Board of Regente by the Aaaociated
8tud0nt4;

January 30, IMI.
The Regents of the University of

California.
University 6t California.

Berkeley, California.^ .

Gentlemen:

At a meeting of the Executive
Council of the Associated Studenis
of the Univer^ty of California at

Los Angeles held today, the at>

tached resolutions were adopted by
unaniipi^ vote. A majority of the
membefs of the Council were pre'S-

ent r

In aeoonUnce with the provisions
of resoluqon number two, providing
for the creation of a Board of Con-
trol,' .the following persons have
been ' appointed members of the
board: E. J. Miller, dean of men;
D. G. Maclise, assistant comptrol-
ler; M. L. Darsie, dean of the teach-
ers college; Phillip Kellogg, presi-

dent of the Associated Students:
Franklin Fiegenbaum and George
Elmendorf, students. No alumni
member has been appointed.

The Executive Council is advised
that the Security-First National
bank of Los Angeles has forward-
ed a letter to the President of the
University, setting forth the terms
upon which it will advance to the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
a sum of $50,000. We trust that
these terms will be satisfactory, and
that an additional advance of a like

sum VUl be made by your honor-
able board.

To the end that prompt repay-
|nent may be made and the affairs

of the Associated (Students placed
upon a basis that will reflect credit
upon our University, we pledge to

you our earnest and loyal co-opera-

tion. ^

Tours truly.

Associated Students of the
University of California at
Loe Angeles.
(Signed)
JEANNE HODGEMAN,

Vice-president.

S. W. CUNNINGHAM,
Secretary.

, ,

Band Fraternity Makes
Initiation Arrangements

Pledges of Kappa Kappa Psi, hon*
orary band fraternity, will be ini-

tiated, following final examinations,
on a Ixip to Big Pines, aQcording to

Carl Safstrom, president.

Those to be initiated a^e Clark
Lewis, Vance Cooper, Stewlirt Lee-
man, Rae Avery. Francis Steffart,

and Theron White.

Friday, February 3, 1933

Political SciciicB

Course Featurt^

Public Officials

N^few "Study Meets Monaay;
Will Give Credit foil

One Unit

A new course in the politics sci-

ence department to be know i as
Probleips of Public Administri tion
1S2, wii announced yesterda; by
Dr. Frank M. Stewart of thi de-
partment who is in charge o^ the
course.

Prominent public officials oi the
state, county, and city will giv^ the

in

and
lectures concerning problemi
budgeting, harbors, water
pow«r, ci^ and county reparaiion,

po-
and

one

>ub-

Fatroaiae Brain Advertisers

SAWYER

I

School of

COACHING
. . . offers complete tem-

iimr and coaching facilities

for U»C.L.A. subjects.

Watch for your card an-

notmcing date and time of

seminars in your courses.

administration of justice, the
lice department, personnel
zoning.

The class will meet on Monfaa>*B
at 1 pjn.. The course will give|

unit of credit

The tentative schedule drawi up
by Dr. Stewart with the co-o] era
tion of the other members of
department provides for five
arate parts of the problems of Puh-
lie Administration in the metroboli
tan area.

The first group will take up
lie administration in the degres-
sion ; the second group, govern-
mental Integration in the metn tpol-

itan area; the third group, ] rob-
lems in planning and zoning the
metropolitan area; the fourth
group, protection of person and
property; the last group, public
works and utilities.

Such public officials as H A.
Payne, county auditor; Charlei H.
Diggs. director of the regional ; Ian
ning committee; H. F. Scoville and
Fowler D. Jones of the city effi-

ciency department; and Harvey
Frenuning, director of employi lent
stabilisation in Los Angeles cot nty,
have been secured.

The course is open to all stu<! ents
for credit or to auditors, and will
begin next semester.

Lukei Chosen Leader
Of Alpha Phi Om ;ga

Alpha Phi Omega, national sJout-
ing fraternity, will hold a staj af-
fair February 32 when the mem >ers
will convene at the home of 7. R.
Pfalsgraf.

Officers elected at the last n eet-
ing include Phil Lukei. presinnt;
Joe McGuire. corresponding sfcre-
tary; Lloyd Pack, treasurer:
Dresser, pledge captain; Bob
mott, sergeant at arms.

Military Attache

Major-Oenerml Frledrleh ron Boei-

Heher, who, K Is reported will be

Germany's first military attache

in Washington since the War, in

accordance with the German
government's reoent decision to
reeume, April 1, tlie appointment
of military attaches to foreign
capitals.

University High School

Offers Night Classes

The University High school at

Westgate and Texas avenues in

Sawtelle is now offering free eve-
ning courses in the following sub-
jects: Typing, Bookkeeping, • Short-
hand,. Dictation, Dramatics, Dress
Designing, English and many
others.

Classes are conducted from 7 to
9 o'clock on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Ssveral U.C.LJl. graduates are
teaching at the University night
school, including Miss Myma (3oo-
hart, '31, former secretary of the
director of publications at U.C.L.A.
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FLOWERS
Corsages

Party and Table DacoratioDt

9542 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica A Camden
Beverly HilU

Plion« OX-8022

SECBETARIES OPEN MEl^
DEL MONTE, Calif., Feb. 3. —

The California Association of Com-
mercial Secretaries was to convene
here today for an annual meeting.

NAVABBO, GABNEB SIGItHED '

Larry Navarro and Oeae Garnev'

have been signed for next Wednes-
day night's mala event at the Pico
Arena.

- i

FANCY GIFT GOODS
Guna and Glassware NovehiM'

Lamps and Candles

Wax - Pdidies • M(^ - Pamts

Electric Polishert for Rent

POTTER HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

1020 Westwood Blvd.

In %km rmag9

WXA. 34210

V
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For Your Used Toxt Books

in Dso again at I.C.LA. noxt semostor

Remember we pay cash for ALL Used Text Books,

whether in use at U.CLA. again or not. Sell them

after final examinations...MORE for your old texts at

CAMPBELLY BOOK /TORE
10918 LE CONTE AVE -^AT THE CAMPUS GATE'-

4«
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lUUMOHi

Like a «y this rem

down-in defitnc.

lorw
»rd*cro..tK>trdh«ng

T

An^°
UliCe^

cfl^

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

We announce a complete modern serv-

ice with chef supervision. Breakfasts

20c and lOe; lunches, 36e and S5e;

and a four coarse dinner conslstinf of

soup, salad, entree, dessert, milk, cof-

fee^ or tea for 50e. Afternoon tea

served 2 to JL . 1 1 -^..t':
.ff

'

^f^

**Immediaie Service ;

JMISSION CANDIES

A

mmi

iXnANATlONi

This old Ulution

rksble woman wa

of gravity.-backward
and

from the cellinf*

i„. w .

.*^*^*"
Attached to each d

.Unple Kiemific K; ^//X "-ucker" or

tke performer'. '^''*' "
^^d adhere.^o the

disc which
cre.t..v-uuma^^

^^,^„ ^^^^
board-wpport of the n

^'''^' i^%ertJ.HaPkUu..MmmACo.

fun to be fooled

...it's more fun to KNOW

I ! -V

We §11 like ma^cians' tricks. But
tricks in ci^ette advertising are

quite another matter.

Here's one you may have won*
dered about Tht illusion that only
one cigarette ijH'pure."

txPUNATiONi All popular cigarettes

are made imder ^e^ most sanitary

conditions. All use a good cigarette

paper. All are made with practically

.4'

-*^ • itAT CHLISS BLIND

identical modem machinery. All are

pure.

But the quality of the tobacco is

another story.

The pleasure you find in a cigarette

is determined by the quality of the

tobaccos used. Mildness and fine fla-

vor come from the costlier tobaccos.

It Is a fact, MiM lcne¥ffi

by l«of tobacco oxportt, .

that CamoU oro modo from
llnor,MOM DMNSIVI tobcMcot
tfion any othor populor broncU

It's the tobacco that counts.. .plus a
matchless blending of leaf widi leaf to

bring out the delicate flavor of choice
tobaccos. That's why Camels have
given more people more pleasure
than any other cigarette* 3

; j

^ ^ Camelsarealwaysfre8h,alwayv cool,

always in prime condition...in tibe

air*tight, welded Humidor Pack«^ \ .

/>

y >4

I
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y
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ON THE

A1$LE

Ani Kingdom
I

- By BAY P. DAVIS
Xver since I was knee hig^h to a

4 e^arette butt I have been a moom
pltcha fan. When "The MiUion Dol-

lar Mystery^ was released I must
, hasre been all of four, and I was not

much older when I sat spell-bound

at "The Perils of Pauline", and the

. waatertf thrillers featuring S:dlth

Johnson and William Duncan. I

saw them for five cents in a small

^ theater on a cheap street in Tulsa,

where the customers used to get

comfortably settled by removing
. their coats, ties, —and shoes! What
aa odor permeated that dive! And
what a commotion when some

' strumpet's shoes rolled four or five

aisles down under the seats. She

would get on her hands and knees
» in the dark and keep searching un-

til she found them. It was not un-

usual to eivter the show and find

's. people all over he house on their

hands and knees, in their stocking

feet, looking for shoes!

Them was the days of serials. It

was the days of "The Purple Mask",

and "Peg O* My Heart"—one in-

' atallment each Saturday. The in-

stallments always ended with the

I hero or heroine, or both, in dire

V.jeopardy

—

Pearl White was the biggest

drawing card. If I didn't get to the

Lyric early when a picture featur-

ing her was unreeling, I had to sit

. in the balcony. This I disliked very

Much, for I Invariably sat on a cud

of gum. Too, all the old men sat

». In the balcony who were looking

for a pretty flapper they could sit

next to and get fresh with. It was

. darker up there. I didn't know then,

but now I understand why the men
kept jumping up and changing

. their seats ev^ry few minutes.

There was a blonde piano player
^ who plastered her face and fore-

/ head with spit-curls—they were the

fashion then—and who knew two

pieces; when Rut^i^ Roland was
* dangling from the end of a rope

over a thousand foot cliff this

artiate would pound out the "Zam-
* p%- overture, and when William

Duncan was makl- ? sweet love to

Edith Johnson she would play
' "Hearts and Flowers"! She kept

time with her gum. Only once

when they were embracing each

*'other to tbm 4m»k tlbm wm imring

away at '*Sampa* orertui*. Aa4
another tim« Pwiri WWt» wt« ra^

int at break neck speed acrosi the

plains on horseback, preparing to

transfer herself glibly to a moving

train; but the spit-curl artist was

flirting with a bald headed man in

I his stocking feet in the front row,

and playing — "Hearte and Flow-

tn'M think she did it just for spit!

At the^nd of every reel, and some-

times oftener, the screen would go

blank unUl the operator jerked one

reel out of the single projector and

Inserted the next. Now the modem
theater haa as many as seven pro-

***
factors in the booth.

^ It waa always at the most tenae

moment that the reel would end,
'

or break, or catch on fire because

the operator would run it too^M-

Now the film never breaks; but It

'. doesn't matter because there are no

Unse moments anywayTAnd there

^ would be lots less trouble for even;

^ one if the darned things caught

on fire. : ) ''T
I

I never laughed so hard in my
life as I did a couple of years ago

when a store room in Hollywood

. containing some of Mary Pickford s

films burned to' the ground. It was

a case of better laU than never.

n Now please. Mister Radio-Keith-

Orpheum - ih-The Hands Of-Receiv-

ers if we must have trash In our

• movies, make it the good old thrill-

iOff trash we used to e.i all day and

watch for five ccnta! If you mujt

•"charge half a dollar, promise faith-

fully that we shall see half a dozen

aasorted Holferwood troupers dangl-

1. mg helplessly from the ends or

ropes. t \\ [
I

Secretarial, Coaching

School Oianges Name

In the future the Bev^ly-Wil-

Mshire SecreUrlal and Coaching

School will be known as the Wright

llacMahon Secretarial and Coach-

ing School
•

Siijice the school was founded

three years ago by Margaret Wright
• MacMahon, students have been at-

'

tracted to Beverly HUls, not only

from suburban towns but also from

PorUand, Seattle, Fresno and San
' Francisco. In August of this year,

when more adequate quarters were

needed, the school became esUb-
'

lished in the attractive roof-patio

of the Beaumont Building, where it

is enjoying its most successful year.

Variety Is Empljasized
'* In Beverly Theater Bill

Joel McCrea in "Sport Parade'

/ shares the honors with Jimmy
Dunn in "Handle With Care" to-

.^ day and tomorrow at the Beverly

theatre.
{

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday,

», Charles Laughton in the "Island of

Lost Souls" is on a double bill with

•The Penguin Pool Mystery." The
, latter show boasts of a new come-

dy team. Edna May Oliver, and
Jimmy Gleason, who are too good

fw^to miss. The rest of the week
mtzi Green in "LKUe Orphan An-
nie" will be shown with a special

. film "Cougar." } r r" .^ I ^ I';

ratronlsa Bmin AdvMtlaera

^Louder, Please'

Plays Again at

Pasadena House

Ann Harding ai^ Leslie Howard,
whose latest co-starring feature
plays today and tomorrow at the

Fox Village theatre.

Peggy Joyce in

Return to Films

^International House' Will

Be First Talkie for

Diamond Bride

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, one of th^

world's best-known brides, is in

Hollywood today, not seeking an-

other husband, but to make a pic-

ture for Paramount.
Miss Joyce arrived from ^ance.

via New York, to be greeted by a

score of reporters, several score

of cameramen and studio officials.

Will she marry again? Most cer-

tainly, if the right man comes
along. "Right man" is difficult to

define, she admits.

Did she bring her famous collec-

tion of jewels? Most cerUinly not
The insurance company wouldn't

permit it, because of reported num-
erous bandit raids on the film col-

ony. Oh, of course, she brought a

few pieces, but the one atone she

wanted to bring — a 15-carat blue

white diamond — was left in a New
York safety deposit box with the

rest "!•
1 .i

What does she plan to do m
Hollywood? First, make 'Interna-

tional House" for Paramount and

then a^ many more pictures as the

studio wants. Perhaps she will be

able to sell the studio her own
novel. "Transatlantic Wife," which

will be published in a short time.

What does she think about the

pictures? She's ."terribly excited"

and "dreadfully nervous" about the

whole thing. It will be her Ulkle

debut but not her first picture. In

1926 she made "The Skyrocket" for

the old F.B.O. studios. I }

Fashions' Seven trunks and 15

bags full of the latest from Paris.

Every gown, every dress, every out-

fit strictly feminine. Marleil* r>ie-

trich, and anybody else who wants

to, is perfectly welcome to man's

attire. It Is purely a question of in-

dividual likes and dislikca .; I

Craft System /

Aids Authoi^i

Place Stories

By CEDRIC DREW ^

In case you have hopes or aspira-

tions to become a scenario writer,

perhaps you wouTd be interested in

learning a new way of submitting

your latest effort to the studios for

a reading.
The studios have become wary cf

even reading scripts sent to the

company from unknown writers as

so many law suits have resulted

from returned manuscripts that

have been opened—the unknown
claiming that his "idea" was lifted

and used m some current picture.

The result is that there are sev-

eral m«n around Hollywood who
have taken it upon themselves to

become placing agents. Within the

studio precincts they are known as

"rats." These rats do a thriving

business. Many mainUin large of-

fices with two or three stenograph-

ers to care for the clerical work.

A budding writer or more often

a writer of some distinction who
has been unable to place his work,

takes his manuscripts to the rat.

The rat then puts it on file and as

soon U he receives a Call for that

type of scenario, he submits it to

the studio. If he is particularly im-

pressed with the idea, he may take

it directly to some buyer and ask

him to read it.

Perhaps you- are wondering why
th^ rat should receive calls from

various film plants. It's the old

story—money talks. If the film

plant accepts the story, the author

is paid for his efforts. However,

there's a three-way cut before the

little game is finished. The rat

takes his share for placing the

scenario, the studio story depart-

ment take their share for accept-

ing the scenario, the author take*

what's left— if any. And they woa-

der why authors don't, become rich

in Hollywood. ^
Sylvia Sidney Plays

In Revival of "Lilliom"

Sylvia Sydney, former sUgestar
of New York and now a scintlllant

star of the screen, and Arthur Lu-

bin, director and motion picture

executive, and former actor-direc-

tor, will play the leading roles In

a lavish revival of "Lilliom.'' Franz
Molnar's great fantasy 8pectacle<to

be staged for a limited engagement
of two weeks at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse, beginning
February 28, Gilmor Brown, pro-
ducing director, announces. ' v

|
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Lievison Stars in Comedy
Of Movie Publicity

Problems

By MAROAB]3F~E. PRESTON
Played at a pac\B which keeps the

dialogue just short of being unin-
telligible, "Louder, Please," in a re-

turn engagement at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse this week,
holds the audience in one long con-
tinuous howl of laughter. Xhls new
comedy, by Norman Krasna, rivals

the Kaufman riot, "Once in a Life-

time," in well-executed dialogue and
characters, but there the compari-
son must end. "Once in a Life-

time" is a gentle lullaby compared
to the pounding staccato tempo of

this two hour show. The ordinary
rapid-fire excitement of a large

movie factory's pjibliclty depart-

ment, plus the suspense of a "stunt"

which, if exposed, will cost the en-

tire office force ten years in San
Quentin; topped by a third-degree

police investigation, and a mountain
afire just outside the window, leaves

the audience in an uproarious sMtte

of applause when the curtain-calls

"In character" are over.

The play is a towering, but nicely

dovetailed, structure of nonsense.

The author's technique Is so deli-

cate that one dreads the collapse of

the whole fabrication about one's

ears. But short breathing-spaces

are artfully inserted without inter-

rupting the mounting wave of hys-

terical iituations and polished lines.

The publicity department, forced to

exploit a new star in a single

sweeping act. rushes headlong into

a "lost-at-sea" gag which means a
prison sentence for everybody if the

police get suspicious. In the middle
of the second act, the investigators

do pop in on what was promising
to be a cinch, and begin to sniff

about. Complications set in, as they
will in almost every play, and af-

fairs, never dull, get even brighter.

The finish, a difficult thing to

achieve in a succession of punch
lines, is the culminating stroke of

masterful comedy, and slipped ea»>

ily into the enthusiastically-received

curtiin-calls.

Charles Levison, in the role of

publicity manager, carried the show
for the first and part of the second
acts. Then Ralph Freud, as the

police investigator, lent his capable
aid, and together they maintained
the excellent speed and assurance
given the play by Mr. Levison In

the first act. Their co-ordination of

lines and business was a delight to

the hearer. Both stars in their own
right, they joined their talents la a
jolly game • of "Ug" or **button,

button,'*" one could never be quite

sure which. The rest of the cast

played necessarily secondary roles,

neither so well-drawn nor so realis-

tic. Joan Wheeler, remembered for

her Anne Boleyn in "Henry Vin,**

made a charming and dramatic
heroine, while Dulcy Cooper. Leon-
ard Strong. George S. Pclvin, Jean
Inness, Jack Rea. and Jerome J.

Jerome completed the list of cap-

able performers. William Eberhardt
was amazingly poor in his timing,

gestures, and makeup. He was the

singlia weakness hi an otherwise
good production. The part of

Sneider was overplayed, vaudeville-

fashion, by Howard Watson, though
his lines got a laugh.

One dislikes to harp continually

<m weaknesses in set-construction,

but a noticeable shortage of braces

should be rectified. The pictures on
the wall flapped briskly as doors

were slammed, and the general ef-

fect, one regrets to say, was that of

an earthquake carrying on in the

immediate vicinity. But the Play-

house has done well by this "satiri-

cal comedy in three acts," thanks
to Morris Alikrum's direction, and
the performance of this new play

is eminently worth seeing.

Village Theiater Shows
Ann Harding Success

The Village theatre offers "The
Animal Kingdom" with Ann Hard-

ing and Leslie Howard tonight and
tomorrow. Mitzi Green in "Little

Orphan Annie" is scheduled for the

same bill.

Sunday and Monday bring Hel-

en Hayes and Gary Cooper In

"Farewell to Arms," Paramount's
recent success taken from Hem-
ingway's novel. LaurM and Har-
dy add the laughs to the program
with "His First Mistake."

Studio Uses Nineteen

Wild Animals in Film

*•!»£•• I

.V ,*•• ;^' f'y\'fi,:'i. :--V< i^age Xfiree

Marlene Dietrich and Maui ice Chevalier are seen .strolling across the

movie lot where they ire making a picture together. Miss Dle-

tHch*s predilection for n annlsh attire is obscuring her renptation for

having the most beautt 'ui legs in America.

International

Is Dead, Says Guggenheim Fellow

By M. GRUDIN
The bourgeois theatre in

Bourgeois Theater

AmeVi-
ea and Europe is dead, in a irmany

it is alive only technically. Reln-

hardt is nothing more tha fi tem-
perament and ballyhoo, and Gor-

don Craig is too aloof to be im-
poriant The renaissance of the

theatre, if it is to come at < ill will

come from the workers mo ^ement.

Such were the findings o Efnjo
Basshe, winner of the Guggenheim
fellowship to study theatr^ condi-

tions in Europe.
In his lecture at the Johh Reed

Club of Hollywood, Basshe further

related that even In Englind the
traditional theatre of Shaksspeare
was too pink-tea and prof asional

to be alive. Shakespear« lives,

however, in England, in ths ama-
teur workers groups who r4 ad and
perform him in small hal s and
homes. They are still enouj h alive

to capture his spirit.

In France, the theatre is all

fluffinees and frivolity, for France
denies the existence of the depres-

sion. There is a comp« nsating

workers theatre movemen haw-
aver.

In Italy the theatre is cc tnplete-

]y nlL Fascism does not i eam to

Warren Wi

In Store

^take to the theatre, and there is no
compansating workers theatre for

there's a Mussolini agin' it

In Germany, the theatre Is elec-

trically In advance of America.
Thef lighting is so natural as to be-

tray Its electrical origin. The
strongest workers theatre move-
ment is to be found here, though
the police do all they can to sup-

press It.

The soviet theatre, though great-

er in production than ever before,

still faces a tremendous shortage
in .space, theatre workers, and mu-
sicians.

The Russian theatres play to full

houses and Basshe though he had
letters from Senator Borah and
the Guggenheim foundation could

hardly secure even standing room.
Basshe was surprised to find the

bourgeois "Roee Marie" a success

in Moscow^ The outstanding hit of

the season, however, was "Steel,"

a play dealing with the making of

better steel for the five year plan.

Working towards the establish-

ment of a workers theatre move-
ment In America. Basshe's Gug-
genheim prise play, "Doomsday
Circus" will be put on here some
time in February.

Beery Qimbs to

Fame as Singer,

Screen Favorite

Actor Begini Career As
Candy Seller in

Show House

By WnJBEBTA KEWBERBT
Many years ago the "boy with

the silvery voice" was a popular

candy seller in a Kansas City the-

ater. Today Noah Beery is fa-

mous from New York to Los An-
geles as the possessor of the low-

est voice ever recorded on Vita-

phone. And the years which have
elapsed between those Kansas City

days and the present have been

filled with such inUresting adven-
tures as belong to the rise of a

groat man.
Mr. Beery was raised on a Mis-

souri farm by a "black mammy."
LAter he moved to Kansas City

where his work as a candy seller

in a theater brought him into con-

tact -with many people who encour-

aged him in the development of his

voice. The following years found
the Western boy steadily climbing
to prominence In New York as a
singer as well as an actor. In
1915 he came to Hollywood which
was at that time scarcely large

enough to deserve being called a
city. Once, more he found himself
at the foot of the ladder of fame,
but once more he proved ' the in-

domitable in his desire to rise. To-
day Noah Beery is one of Holly-

wood's leading characters, having
risen to fame both as a dramatic
actor and a singer.

While still young Noah Beery ac-

quired an appreciation for negro
spirituals, many of which he learn-

ed in his frequent visits to negro
camp meetings. Such songs as

"Swing Low Sweet Chariot," "Go
Down Moses," and "Deep River"

bring out a quality in his voice

which has made his rendering of

them widely loved today. Mr.
Beery sings very easily as low as

A flat below low C. When discuss-

ing his unusual range he laughing-

ly remarked that if he could

change a couple of his low notes

for a few high ones he would then

have a still better range. But it is

this very quality of unusualness

that has made him famous. Today
Noah Beery is a favorite screen

villain (you'd never guess it to

see him); such roles as Chinamen
and dramatic singing ones are al-

so well within his experience.

Noah Beery- is a great sports-

man. Mountain stream fishing,

hunting with his dogs and horses,

—such sports as these find him
hale, hearty and ready to go.

Columbia Show Will

Parody Jimmie Walker

(By Qolltst Wewi 8«rTle«)

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Columbia
Uniyersitjr's 1W3 variety show will

parody the antics of Tanunany Hall
and former Mayor James J. Walker
of New York, it was annotmced
this week.
The scene will be a m3rthical

Balkan country where an ex-mayor
of New York City goes into retire

ment. only to turn the local govern'

ment into a satirical political ma-
chine, strongly reminiscent of Tam-
many.
The show is tenUtivcly tlUed

"Have a Cigar" and will be pre-

sented in March.

OASIE STAKSS A
"Thar's no gold in them

Hillies," wisecracked Jack
as he observed the perfect teeth W
Verna HilUe, who is featured in

"From Hell to*Heaven."

Blue Boy Gets Home .

With School System

While cameras clicked and Will

Rogers pronormced his valedictory

address, Blue Boy, the world's most

famous hog, has passed from the

ranks of motion pictore stars to

assume a career with the Califorr

nla state school s>'stem.

The only pig ever to invade Hol-
lywood and win screen success,

Blue Boy was presented to the
schools by the Fox Film Corpora-
tion, the company which brought
him from the Midwest to appear
with such stars as Janet Gaynor,
Will Rogers, Lew Ayres and Sally

Eilers in "SUU Fair."

j-<i

YOUNG DISLIKES CANARIES
Because his doting grandmother

named him after her pet canary,
Roland Young has always detested
this species oj^ bird.

t^^^C^^^%*it<^€CCl.l*^^l-l.i-l.g
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New William Powell
"Lawyer Man'' Of^ns

At Western

Story

Alice White comes back, after

two years away from the I screen,

in "Employees Entrance/' now
showing at both Warner I rothers

Hollywood and Downtown t leaters.

An all star cast of five plaj ers and
one thousand extras are <een In

First National's newest p cture.

Warren William, who
sUrred in "The Match

GERMANY'S FOREMOST CHARACTER ACTOR

WERNER KRAUSS
Ib The Dramatic Soccesa

u-

44YORCKif

An Ufa ProductioD English Prologue.

STARTING FEB. 3rd.

^

.J^

M

Filmarte Theatre

Nineteen wild jungle animals

were released in the same enclos-

ure this week for a dangerous film

scene.

The^ animals were lions, pumas,
panthers, leopards and hyenas,

which were freed on the stage

where "Murders in the Zoo" is being

filmed.

Sturdy fences were placed around
the setting to give the crew space
in which to set the cameras.

heads the list of stars, wit i Loret
ta Young playing opposite him in

the feminine lead.

The intimate details of t|ie lives

of people behind the sal

ters and in the offices of a
partment store form the
"Employees Entrance."
*TAwyer Man," starring

Powell, Is now at Warne
Western theatre. He poz trays a
young East side lawyer wit i a pen-
chant for ladies. William Ifiexterle

directed.

•T^venty Thousand Yean
Sing," Warden Lewis E.

own story of his prison.

ecently
King."

coun-
big de-

>a8i8 of

William
Bros.

in Sing
Lawes'
Btarring

Atkinson Plays G)mic
Role in Sailor^s Luck

Frank Atkinson, popular screen
eomedlan, who has created a name
for himself in character roles in

"Sherlock Holmes ' and "Cavalcade,"

will enact the part of a comic
swimming pool attendant in "Sail-

or's Luck."

Spencer Tracy and Betta Davis,

comes to the screen at the Bev-

erly Hills theatre Sunday. 'The

Bitter Tea of General Yen," star-

ring Barbara Stanwick and Nils

Asther, ends tomorrow.

"Strange Interlude." and "The
Mask of Fu Manchu," come <to the

Forum theater Sunday as a dou-
ble feature bill. ^ t^

"Silver Dollar." starring Edward
G. Robinson, Aline MacMahon, and
BelOe Daniels ends at the Forum
tomorrow. "Payment Deferred" is

screening in conjunction with "Sil-

ves Dollar."

Welcome!

Brains
Come In

And Sec

Your Old

Friend

i

Ton Photos
Aher the S. C.

Basketball Game
I

At the

P.K.

BARBEQUE
STAND

*

Crenshaw & Vernon

yaRllEB BIIOS.TIIEATIMS
Mil HOLLYWOOD •«WI1<

Patronize Bratai Adverttsan

VlLi,^ACE
FRIDAT-aATUBDAT
Two Major Features

ANN HAHDING
l..-.i;.>HOWAHlJ

Th< ANIMAL
KINGDOM
«• HTMA l*T

I
Mitzi Green in

99
Little Orphan Annie

SUNDAY-MONDAT-TUESDAT

•Silk

AlAiawiUlOARMS

— Also—
^ Laurel and Hardy in

JOEL McCREA IN

"The Sport Par ide"

and JAMES DUN S in

'1{andle with Care"

,Warren Willianas and Loretta Young in

^^Einployees' Entrance'V
With Allot White, Wallace Ford, AUen Jenkint,

> Ruth Donnelly

S2S6 DOWNTOWN dk\m

**tHEIR FIRST MISTAKEw

Bfatinee Saturday at 2:90

SILVERSTREAK, Fimout
Poliec Dof On The Stage

Sunday, Monday, Tnisday

'Charies Laughtoi in

"The blandlof
' Lost Souls^

and Edna May Oliiler in

•THE PENGUIN
POOLMURD1

4 Days fttarttnf Wi

8IDNST SNOW TKEi
MT BBUCE, Otni
California lion Hi

»»

m *t-«,COU( 9$

i'

Mttit Graan in

''Little Orphan Akoit

Warren Wiiliamt and Loretta Young in

^^Employecs' Entrance^
With AUca White, Wallace Ford, Allep Jenldns,

Ruth Donnelly

1163

^

WESTERN
WILUAM POWELL in

"UWYER MAT
with JOAN BLONDELL

Helen Vinsm Sheila Terry Claire Dodd

^.-:4•'•. nni BEVERLY HILLS SM.«I

ft

'TREES and FLOWI RS", a

f Silly Symphony In ^olor

N
/

-' ^

Fab. %4

"Bitter Tea of Gen Yen*'

WMi Barbara Stanwycks

•ad NUa Aatibaa

Feb. yi

20,000 Years in Sing Sing

^'ith Spenoer Tracy

MDi Batte Davis

PORUM WmIPIm

If-K Feb. %4r

"Silver Dollar^

'Tayment DeferredT'

Feb.

"Strange Interlide''

"Mask of Fu Manchu''
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Schools and Colleges

BUSINESS TRAINING
is Essential

Practical business training is the stepping

stone from college to the executive posi-

tions of tomorrow. Modern business meth»

ods demand men and women of both cul-

tural and commercial education. After

college, enroll in the convenient Sawyer

School of Business. Study shorthand, typ-

ing, accounting, bookkeeping, commercial

law, English and foreign languages.

Free placement bureau

for all Sawyer

graduates

SAWYER SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

941 Westwood Bird.

. OX-«lM — W.L.A. 368SS

About half th« pr«f«Mienat aeMuntanta
•f this communrty ar« SAuthwastam
trainad, thetr stafTa largaly Sauthwaatani
atudanta. For ovr 1t yaara thia haa baan
THE aeknawledgad prafaatflenal aeeourtt.
inf aehoel en tha Caaat--axaarlanead» af.
fleient, eartain In reaulta. Our rt1»r*nc%:
Any C. P. A. or formar atadant. Naw
tarm epaning. Enroll naw. Day ar nifht.

MstuUwnnnmi
Sl»>ERIORSE€RErARULTIIMIIIN(
THOROUCH"INTB>l«VE~CmcriV&,,

SOUTNWCiTERN llNIVERSfJY
1121 SO>MliLST*tOaAlir ~

lEASY
_^ MYMENn

PR. 1 Mnaia^

»^?
Mora than avar kualnoaa dcmanda TRAIN-
NQ. Tha eomplata cauraa for baglnnlRf sr
advancad atudanta offarad b/ Southwaotarn— Univeraity will fit yau far poaition'a of r%-

V HIIHlff sponalbllity payiMg eammanaurata aalarlaa.
a vavaw Prapara NOW for tha raturn ^f buainaaa

beUHtM activity, which eannat ba lonf dalayad.

fBinKlk standard unlvaraity cauraa. a. C. S. daffraa:

IHAIIW Day or avaninf. Tarm now aaanlnf. A
smiiMiiiuuiuHiiiiiiHimiiuminimniminfliiNmniiHHitnnmiHinii

r
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Wright Macmahon

Secretarial
; and '

i

Coaching School

(Beverly-Wilshire .

Secretiritl and

Coaching School) f

ICargarat Wright Macmahon,

Praiidant

953S Brighton Way
Telephone OXford 9413Roof Patio • Baaunoot Buildinf

Beverly HUls, California
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Invest One
Evening In Business

i S

Snecea*

\

Many businesses have shown profits even under

present conditions . . . hy unusually courageout

"and able management. More businesses vrill show

better profits in 1933 ... but only those with simi-

larly able, informed, energetic leadership.

Young men and women who want to be leaders

in tomorrow's successful businesses must offermore

than routine skill, honesty, and faithful service.

They must have broad, up-to-date knowle4|p

of Marketing, Production, Finance, Business Law,

Economics, and Business Barometers. They must

have personality and power of sound decision.

The Business Management Institute has pro-

vided a logically arranged evening class program,

at moderate cost, covering intensively the subjects

needed by the modem business executive.

Any capable person ambitious for progress in

business is invited to the first meeting of the

• Institute, Monday, February 13, from 7 to 9 p. dl

at the address below. This will noi he • mere

"sales" meeting. No one will be^ urged to enrolL

The evening will be informative and profitable'^

whether or not you decide the program is for you.

Descriptive literature free on request,

BCSIlVEfiS NAlVACfiMElVT lIVirrfTrTE
802 BUek Buildiag • South Hill at Foortk • IfUtaai 7001

,-?

/

'h

Fe^ IS
free:



i^ "v-l.Be On Hand Early i:

who want to fel thHr moncgr't wt^rtK dtooM
bo <m hand early tomorrow Blfht at the Olyn^de
aadltorlum. The undefeated Brain freehman five
taa^es with la Trojaa's cob quintet la the eartaLi

^^raiser at 6:45 o'clock. The Taratty oonteet It billed

for 8 o'clock sharp.

Vol. X. No. 78

Boxings Wrestling Tourney Today
Don't mini the bif boziaf and wrestUnf tootr-

ney which bofins at 11:30 today In the men's fym.
An attractive mat card ha» been lined np. which
will be run off first, followed by the bozlnf events,
which will probably i^et under way about 1«:8«.
Admlmlon fee Is 10c.

Friday,

By MALCOLM DAVIS
WITH the rumor of a shake-

up in the Bruin club to lend
flavor to the entertainment. Coach
Caddy Works' ambitious quintet
will lock horns with Sam Barry's
Trojans in the second meeting: of
the season Saturday night at the
Olympic Auditorium.
Reports to the contrary, the

embroglio should raise much smoke,
not the variety from cis^arettes but
from the doings on the floor.

Our basketball squad is gather-
ing rumors about it like Knute
Rockne's grid squad. First comes
a rumor affecting the center posi-

tion. Then we get wind of a change
in the ^guards. But the real Mc-
Coy hasn't leaked out and it won't
until Works orders the line-<ip for
the game Saturday night.

However, it is known that Works
plans a surprise at the pivot posi-

tion. Just what this will be is a
matter of conjecture among even
the railbirds. Nevertheless it will

be made. .I

In the opening battle between S
C. and U.C.L.A. the work of Gut-
tero and Nemer put the locals at
considerable disadvantage. It' is the
problem of battling up these two
lads that ha/ caused the numerous
lines of worry in Works' cheery
face. •

i ii

Ducat sales at the studefiit ticket

offioe indicate a lack of spirit in

basketball. Some of you are matt-
ing' a great mistake in passing up
this contest ,

My reason for saying so is that
I recently went to a fortune teller,

you know, one of those that never
calls 'em wrong. The little lady m-
ferred that El Troy was in for s

great surprise, come this Saturdav
night. .if

,

STEPHEN W. CUNNINGHAM,
graduate manager of the

A.S.U.CX.A., Is to be honored to-

night at eight o'clock at Patriotic

^ hall by the American Legion.
Conningham it echedoled to be

fflTen a citation for merltorlons
service to the American Legion
by the County committee of the
Legion. Advices to the Brain de-
clare the pmbOc is welcome.

Steve is honored by the Legion
111 a most nnusoal way. Only two
men in the coonty were so hon-
ored last year by the county ctmi-

mlttee. They were Foster and
Kldeer, and were honored for
their generosity in providing bill-

board space.
The award to Cunningham has

been given because of his service
at tile Armistice Day celebrations
of the Legion. It is fitting that
Conningham has been given cog-
alxanoe. His work for charitaMe
insfrtutions goes back over a pe-

riod of years. This marks the
flr«t time he has received an
honor for his work.

MANY 8 re the club^ formed a*

U. C.L.A, For years this for-

mation and dying of clubs, organ-
izations, societies, etc., ha^^een go-

- in^ on. Thus it is no surprise to

us to learn that Delbert McGue has
entered this precarious business
and is forming a new organiza-
tion along the most exclusive lines.

Entry into this marvelous organ-
ization is extremely difficult. It re-

quires a steady hand and a cow-
boy hat. McGue accidently bought
a cowboy hat of the four-gallon

^ style in a dilemna while on a stroll

along the avenue of avenues

—

y Main Street
To prevent his buddies from of-

fering too many of already numer-
ous aviary sounds, he formed the
club. So far he has but one en-
trant, Clayton Tearick. ^ • .

SANTA CLARA, Feb. 2. <IIE)—
Athletic offteials ot SanU Clara
University will meet Stmday night
to decide whether to continue in the
intercollegiate baseball league or to
withdraw, following U. C. I* A.'s

example.

L

SAWYER
School of : 1

. . . offers complete fern-

inar aiid coaching facilities

for U.CL.A» subjects.

Watch for your card an-

nouncing date and time of

seminars in y<mr» eotirses.

I

Revamped Bruin

Quintet May Open

Second Encounter
- -I *

Johns May Ref^are Gibson
As Starting Forward

Ton^orrow

(Continued from Page One)
Since then Piper engaged in two

conference games against Stanford,
at which time he proceeded to run
**wild" and In two games ran up
a total of 36 points to place his
name at the head of the list of
conference scorers.
Chances are that Piper may con-

tinue his hot streak in which case
Sam Barry«expects a great deal of
difficulty in getting past the Bruins
with his slate clean of conference
defeats.

Xemer vs. Piper
The expectant duel between

Nemer and Piper which failed to
materialize when they first met will
probably be one of the features of
the contest tomorrow. Nemer who
had a bad week-end against Cali-
fornia added only 8 points to give
him a five game total of 51 points.
Piper leads him by 14 points, having
a total of 65.

S.C. will have an Immediate ad-
vantage once the contest opens, for
they are reasonably assured of the
tip-off the majority of the time. Lee
.Guttero has not met his e^ual
among th^ three other league par-
ticipants, and his great height add-
ed with his skill has made |iim the
outstanding center of the confer-
ence. Even with Nemer unable to
hit the basket, S.C. need not be wor-
ried about their offense as long as
Guttero remains In the lineup. Bink-
ley, who will jump for U.CX.A., did
as well against him as any Califor-
nia or Stanford center.
The powerful Trojan five is well

supplied with reserves for every
position. Backing up Nemer and
Elliot will be Fuher, Halpern,
Browning, Erskine and Holbrook
who all saw action in the first

struggle, performing up to the re-

gulars' par. These reserves are all

good and help account for S.C.'s

success. "Hop" Findlay who was
out of the first Bruin-Trojan battle
because of Injuries has been attract-
ing much attention in practice. He
will likely see much action, espe-
cially If Bescos or Kelly fails in
holding Don Fiper. "

i

The entire Trojan roster saw ac-
tion in the Bruin massacre of two
Saturdays ago, and outside of Find-
lay there are men on the squad
who have not been baptized into
the civil rivalry.

Probable starting lineup: I

S.C.
i

I
^ . v.auL

10 Nemer

V

^| ^ Piper 30
7 EUiot r .' Gibson 11
14 Guttero]

| C v, Binkley 21
16 Kelly O ^ Lemcke 31
8 Bescos G Brotemarkle 33
SubsUtutes: S.C.: 3 Findlay. g.;

4 Anderson, g.; 5 Halpem. f.; <
Fuher, f.: 9 Holbrook, f.; 11 Ers-
kine. f.; 13 Browning, f.; 18 Foss, c.

U.CX-A.: 17 Koppe, g.; IS Eilers,

g. 30 Wells, g.; 32 Athey, g.; 24
Springer, f.; 28 Johns, f.; 37 Church,
f.; 27 Maxwell, e.

-flBW- ..€
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Track Men Work

Daily; Finance

Cut Disregarded

George Jefferson Shows
Great Form in the

Pole-Vault

burThese handsome young men do not show any scars of the grit
,

they're outstanding stars of the Green Bay Packers, professional
champions who meet a team of Ernie Pinckert's All-Stars at
ley Field tomorrow afternoon. Johnny Blood, left, is an All-Amelrican
pro halfbacJc Jug Earpe, who plays center has been In pfofes-
alonal football for eleven yearn.

Men Ordered to Return
Football Equipment

[; .1 I

The following named men must
turn in the equipment drawn for
the Junior-Senior football game
immediately: A. Welch. E. StrufetT
H. Alendar, C. Lechler. R. Johns, J.
Gosiger, E. Irving, S. Alpert, D.
Rohrdorgh.

If the equipment is not forthcom-
ing immediately the names will be
turned into the comptroller's of-
fice and the final grades of the men
withheld. '

I !

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. (Ui)—The
recently organized rules committee
of the American Football Coaches'
Association is expected to devote
much of Saturday's meeting to con-
sideration of curbing the forward
pass.

Committee Chairman' Lou Little
of Columbia said the forward throw
appeared to be the most important
matter likely to come up during the
one-day session at ths New York
A. C.

t '. i

Asfeep in class

Or disking dirt

—

Be right at home

In plaid^ shirt.*

You'll find %^ito^

On Roos* shelf^

Come in and take

A look yourself I
] '.,v

—Dick Goldstone,

$2.50

6.{L'0 llollxv>«>o<i i;i><i.

Greek Grid Teams

Play Semi-Finals

Wildcat Team Wins Non-
Org Title; Fraternity

I Finals Monday

Greek meets Greek this afternoon

when the semi-finals of' the frater-

nity football race will be played,
with Beta battling Phi Delta
Theta. and Delta Tau Delta meet-
ing the Oster league champion.
Both games will begin at 3 o'cIock.
The Beta grid squad won^ the
Spaulding league title yesterday
afternoon by defeating the Sigm'^
Sepha Epsilon team 20-0. The Bets
team flashed a potent attack an*!

strong defense In downing their
clan rivals.

Phi Kappa Sigma and Theta Xi
played late yesterday afternoon for
the Oster league title. The winner
of this game meets the Delta this
afternoon.

Phi Delta Theta won their cham-
pionship by downing Alpha Gamma
Omega last Tuesday, while th#
Delta Tau Delta squad had little

opposition in its circuit to come
through with four straight wins. '

The fraternity finals will be'

played off Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock, with the two winners of
the semi-final games today tangling
for the title.

c • • •

The Wildcat non-org team won
the non-org championship yester-
day afternoon, defeating the Cafe
teria club, 8-7 in an overtime game.
This is the second straight sports
championship for the Wildcat
squad,

j

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
the fraternity champion will meet
the Wildcats, non-org title holders.
for the intramural football cham-
pionship. The game will be played
on the drill field, according to pres-
ent plans.

Big League Star i

Take oil GoWmi
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new
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BERKELEY, Feb. 2

opening ceremonies for the
California bassball diamond, c

ally slated for February 4.

delayed one week until
February 11. At that time the
en Bears wil meet an all-star

composed of American and N
al League players.

An imposing array of star
face the California nine whe i

All-Stars take the field one
from Saturday. Ted Webb,
managing the Americsn an<
tional League players for this
has some of the more
names of professional basebs
his roster.

Lou Fonseca. playing mana^r of
the Chicago White Sox. has indi-
cated that he would take 4)art in
the game. Joe Cronin, shortsto » and

I

new manager of the Washington
Senators and selected as most
able shortstop in the majors
also appear against the Bears.

Others included on the Al
roster are at present: Red Hress
shortstop of the White Sox.
Hafey. Cincinnati Reds : Ray Dbuth-
it. also of the Reds; Johny V
New York Giants; Dick
Philadelphia Phillies; Eddie
tague, Cleveland Indians; Ji^my
Reese. St. Louis Cardinals,
Frank "Iiefty" CDoul, Brool^lyn
leading hitter of the
League in ld32 and selected All-

Major League left fielder.
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' By DAVID KARNOF8KY
When faced with the six hundred

dollar budget slice yesterday, Har-
ry Trotter took it with his peren-
nial smile and said. "We're bound
to expect things like this during
the depression, we'll Uke it like a
good sport," and started prepara-
tions to make the limited schedule
of the squad into a real track sen-
son.

The dual meet that was tenta-
tively scheduled with Stanford Uni-
versity was definitely called off. the
funds to send the men back to the
I. C. 4A at Boston this year will

have to be raised by some sort of a

benefit performance, and the only
trip that the squad will take this
year i.^ to Berkeley and the Fresno
Relays, for which they receive an
expense guarantee.

Also several promising freshm-n
and junior college athletes who
were to enroll in the university
have changed their plans because
of the limited schedule of the track
team.

Prospects Good
However, with a large number of

freshmen returning. Trotter has atx

excellent outlook for this year.
Leading the tracksters is George
Jefferson. As one of the outstand-
ing vaulters in the nation last year,
with marks that closely approach-
ed fourteen feet, and a third place
in the Olympic Games, Jefferson
has a remarkable reputation to up-
hold.

From the form that Jefferson
displays in his daily work-onts, Jef-

ferson appears capable of doing
fourteen feet easily this year. It

must be remembered that "Jefr*

was handicapped rith a serious leg

Injury during the ' season, which
hurt his vaulting aMIIty. This year,

in perfect condltioqghe is rated na-
tionally as one off the finest vault-

ers In America, along with Bill

Miller of .Stanford, and Graber of

S. C.

Trio Fast
Trotter has been watching the

running of Sinclair Lott Ray
Vejar, and Jimmy LuValle, his bril-

liant sophomore quarter-mile trio,

and the smooth striding that they
are showing indicates that the

Bruins will have one of the finest

four-man mile relay team in the

nation. As yet, these men have not

tried for time, but have been worK-
ing out daily and perfecting their

stride. Elach athlete is good for

49 seconds or better, and the trio

will be supported by either Walt
Clark or Ray Roark in the relay.

Although the rain held up the

team's plans by over a week, th»y

have been working rapidly during
the last few days, and starting next
week they will be trying for time.

The first meeting is scheduled for

sometime near the beginning of

March, which leaves the men al-

most a month to get into condi-

tion.

Bruins Play in Five

Conference Games
Before Term Begins

Besides tomorrow night's
Bruin-Trojan fracas, the U.C.
L.A. quintet will engage in five
additional games before the new
semester opens on February 27.

Next Friday and Saturday
nights the Westwooders face
Nibs Price's California five in a
pair of tilts at the Olympic audi-
torium.
On the following week end

Stanford journeys south for two
engagements with the Bruin
squad. These games will take
place on Friday and Saturday.
February 17rl8. at the end of
finals week.
Then on the Saturday before

school begins again comes the
final U.C.L.A.-Trojan contest.
The date for this encounter is

February 25, and winds up the
casaba season as far as the
Bruins are concerned.

Friday Matches

Bring Fans Real

Boxing Exhibition

Wrestling Surt§ at 11:30;
Boxing Follows; Both

Second Round

Patronise Bmin AdvMtiaert

Paradise foi

Discontented

Motorists • • f

We blusKingly adriit that a lot of motorists
think we are perfec ;.

It must be our mec lanics . ^ . they understand
all about the squej iks and aches of automo-
biles ... and they ^an make all you're motor-

ones.

:'^'':- -

975a Wikltir* Blvd.

TOR RZKT—S btdroom heute furn
inclttdlns Qrsnd Piano, double

* m bath*. I»6 a month. 3030 Pal burn
ft. Mil? louth of TTnlteraltr-
ISll.

ing moments happy

Drive 'roi^nd and
will personally see

ficulties vanish, pro itof

Marion Slater . . . who
that your mechanical dif-

The VILL4.CE CAHAGE
I

SLATER SERVICE
WEYBURN

At GLENDON

In T%€ ViUage^

ir-f M. Clagdfied Ads

FOR RENT

tl

PHONEt
W.L.A. 31507

One of the beat cards of the year
will be offered In the Men's Gym
today at 11:30, when the weekly
bozinj? and wrestling matches are
staged. This will be the second
round of the All-U tournament, the
winners of which are to meet in the
Men's Do sometime early next
semester.

A long list of boxing matches has
been arranged, six events being
slated, the program being topped
off with a special. At bantam-
weight, Edward Pryce and Edward
Korzian in a bout that will be fast
from start to finish. Frank Keslen-
sky argues with Jack Campbell in
the featherweight division. The
lightweight go finds Richard Fox
and Toyama stepping fhe distance.
Bernard and Burkett -vili fight at
149 pounds in what may prove the
best match of the day. Milliron and
Swenson. middleweights. will next
settle who advances to the semi-
finals in that division. In the final
elimination Dick Fleming meets
"Flatfoot" McComas. with plenty of
heavy wallops certain to be ex-
changed. As a special. Lowell Ket-
chum goes four rounds with Stan-
ley Adams.

The wrestling bill is complete at
125 pounds. Bob Harvey wrestles
Moore, at 175 Verdi Boyer meeta J.

C. Smith. Homer Oliver and Andy
Jacobs tangle at unlimited. "Capas-
trana" Stewart engages Massey at
155 pounds. Next Speck Haslam
trades bodynslamg with Bill Farmer
at 165 pounds; Paul George wrestles

Bniin Rink Men Meet Trojans on

Ice at Palais de Glace Tonight >

with the season nearing the half-

way mark, the Bruin ice hockfv
team swings into action again to-

night at the Palais de GUce rink
against the strong Trojan puck-
sters from Southern California. Ths
contest is scheduled for 9:00 p.m.
Harvey Taafe's men have yet to

break into the win column this
year, but should be out to upset the
dope tonight over the favored Tro-
jans. A victory over the proteges
of Arnold E^dy would be sweet mu-
sic to the Bruin's ears, since th»»

Trojans have set up a winning rec
ord of great proportions. The
Bruins appear capable of holdin/s
their own against any team in th»

Hawks, Pasadena
Meet in Rugby
Game Tomorrow
In order to popularize Rugby

among college students in the Los
Angeles area, the Southern Califor-
nia Rugby Union this week an-
nounced a special low rate of 25
cents for students.
The rugby union, now consisting

of the Los Angeles Bluejays, the
Hollywood Hawks and the recently-
formed Pasadena team, plays each
Saturday in the U.C.LJ^. Stadiam
in Westwoorf.
Tomorrow's game will be between

Pasadena and Hollywood. Pasa-
dena's new team last Saturday
staged a spectacuia:r upset- by de-
feating (he Los Angeles aggregation
13 to 0, after having been rated as
the underdogfs.
"Rugby is being revived on the

Pacific Coast after having been
abandoned for a nunt^ber of years,"
states Roy Tisdall, Honorary Secre-
ta.ry of the Union. "'Three teams
are now in existence in Los Angeles
and vicinity, and the l). S. Marines
have kept practically intact, the fa-

mous Fourth Regiment team which,
while quartered in Shangai recent-
ly, learned the game in a short time
and defeated the . best teams of
other troops quartered there.

"This team will play an all-star

aggregation picked from our three
teams, at U.C.L.A. Stadium tomor-
row. Later in February a similar
team will pfay the Barbarian All-^

Blacks of San Francisco, sponsored
by the Olympic Club and Dink Tem-
pleton, old Stanford rugby star."

•) league, yet the luck seems to have
.

I

been against them so far this year.

I

New CombinatioB

Ineligibilties and injuries h»ve •

I

robbed Taafe of za. number of his

j

best men. which, has led to a dis-

I

organization of the squad. With
i

several games under their belts^

I however, the new combination
' should show signs of clicking ani *

with a little more 'uck should breax
into the win column before long,

Capt. Jfick de la Haye la still

absent from injuries received in

the California contest at Yosemite
daring the Christmas holidays* *

Don McNamara will hold forth
as acting captain until his return.

The team which will take the ice
**

tonight appears to be the strongest
available under the circumstances.
Ed Haley, Mark Rabinovitch, and

*

Don McNamara will cavort at the
forward berths, with Lennie Ber,?-

dahl and Tom Perram at defen.<;c.

Seth Blakeman will hold forth a*
goalie. Backing up this group "willi

be Elmer Stephens. Jim McCov.
Norm Duncan. Eddie Austin, and
Dowd.
The content tonight will be thf

second of a double-header, in which
Loyola tangles with the Los Angf^-

,

lea Junior College at 7:30 p. m.

^ "Where
the college^

^

I

f Students

go"
^

r ^

Normaq Adams at 165 and Cheshire
clashes with Joe Turner at 165.

Merle Wilson and Rosy Rosenthal
next take the mat followed by
Charley Lechler vs. Fred Erdas. at

155 and 165 pounds, respectively.

Two big boys. Brooks Stroud and
Jack Caldwell will compete, fol-

lowed by Joe Dennis and Red Whit-
field, all four at 191 pounds. Milt

Reeder and Gail Stewart finish the
wrestling matches. All these are six

minutes to a fall or decision.

Here's LUCK
from CHARLIE!

Yes, sir! Good luck to

everybody during finalr.

And a last hint: Don't

tear your hair out worry-

ing over grades . . . save »

some for us to cut!

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop
O ^ >^ 8

\

n

FOR SALE
FOR BATil Bncyelopadla Brlttanica. latest

edition. Lltht blue, complete with aolid
mabotany book table. tSft 00; alSo I

Dower binocular!. $6.00. Phone S.M 3S93S
between I a.m. and t p.m.

POlt RENT—Room with bath and Pi ivaU
entrance, with or without board. |10<16
Wellworth Ave. Phone >iaM.

FOR RXirr—rumlihed room, prlTa{e|bath.
new Weetwood home. TJnuiuallyl fine
meals. Desirable for unlTerslty pro aeeor
or 2 men etudente. 10613 Wllklns Ave
W.L.A. S43M. S-l

BOOM for rent. Uan or woman. P Irate
entrance. Near but. til for one: t t for
two. SOM Vetoran Ave. S-a

BOARD ft room. Private entrance.
garatet In lovelr borne.
aSM Mannlnc Ave.

bith
Rea«o table

FOR RBfT->]>o«ble i>edrooai, dlnlac
kitchen. Dee of larce itudlo. 3
KlrU. tlO per month. 1M9H
Blvd. W.L.A. SIMS.

ROOM Al board for 4 slrli. Bcautifu Bcv.
Rllla home, twin beds, home prtrl leaes.

ic.

a-s

"oom.
or S

Weslwood
1-31

garace. $95 mo.
•4B1.

4}t N. Sweetxer.

LOVBLY room and S -neals for
Transportation and all privileges
a week. 104M Holman. W L.A.

lors.
$7.60

taoos.
a-i«

BOARD * room: Women students piafar-
ablr sealers needing help vlth roon and
board call at Bannister Rail, f 1t| Bll
gard.

RO^i A board for men students.
$Ialcolm Ave.—one block Bo. of Wll
Waiklag distance.

OX
MO

TUXXDO and full dress aalU sUe 40 or
41: both tn good condition ^asonable
price. OX-5449 0171 W ard B.H

"TRANSPORTATION
WAir^t>—Transportation from lOdt Vlr-

alnla Road, La Farette 8q t and 6 daily
next semester. RO'1410. 1-3

LOST AND FOUND

i&7

LOBT—Tan pole coat. Council Rouse. 8nn-
dar night. Liberal Reward. Call OR-4707.

1-3

LOST—A ker ring with a Texaco Identlfl-
catlon tage on It. Please return to the
Co-op Lost and Found.

" MISClilLANEOUS
WANTCD—Man ta do profitable part~'tlme

work. 10469 Holman Ave. between 1:30
and I.

BTITOBIVTB ORl^lte
Magaaine subscription scholarships work*

era and crew managers write immedi-
ately for vary bast student scholarship
offers of leading publlahers. Can be
worked there now. Permanent positions
II experienced, also summer crews for
Xi 8. and foreign territory For fuU
details write The Collegiate Seholarahln
Institute. 119 RepobUe XuiMlnt. Miami.
Florida. tf

''

Where

SERVICE
is to your ADVANTAGE

Free pick-up and delivery service is one

more example .of the efficient coopera-

tion Leonard Norman affords U.CL.A.

students. Let us drive you to school and

pick you up after classes . . . while wc

chaiige your tires and put your Ford in

A-1 Condition. • -

.

^

ior GOODRICH tires

And for real tire service, demand GOOD-

RICH. These sturdy tires put wings'on

your car and money in your pockety.

Goodrich tires are economical, easy rid-

ing and now . • • inexpensive. Consult us

for your tire needs TODAY*

1 >

t
—

.. . v^i

.

Xeonard B. Normaii
^

) -.
,

'

Sales ^<'rd Service

» It *•
• I

Gayley at Kinrots

W.UA. 31124

-1^*C'

^->

4 \\

\

rite
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Bruin Freslimen Engage Trojans in ^

rm.
' S^nd Game of Series Tomorrow

By CBBOBGB XENTMYBK <|>iiia runes at tht Olympic. These

'"ftl With Wfh hope* of maintaining
^ *Ali«lr tadafeated record in the face

of tha tou|^ competition fumiihed^ tlM S. C. yearllnf quintet, the

Brola Freshmen will iwing into

aottoa tomorrow niyht at 7 o'clock

'. at the Olympie Arxditorium.

This is the second fame of a
* three fame series between th9

^V!;ttC5gUA. and S.C. first year fives:

^la Bruins are one up on their

iwals. havinf pulled the first con-

• - ^Bt out of the fire with a thrilling
' 'o^rtime victory.

The Trojans weren't exactly
• X pleased about that last minute
/••Bruin victory two weeks ago, and
.^the fame tomorrow nifht should

^ /*^he more torrid than the first, if

.possible. S.C. has oae of their

'^best teams in years aad these boy^

'^^will be funninf for the Westwood
V .freehmen tomorrow.
• • Coach Gibbs announced last nifht

• *^that practically the same lineup

that started the fame two weeks

, jsfo will take the floor tomorrow.
•

' The forwards slated to start are

I^Blll ReiU and Ralph McFadden,
althoufh Clem Melancon may re-

j ^*,place either of these in the start-

s"i»f lineup.
Jack Caldwell and Alex Widlicska

• V^ara billed to sUrt at the fuard
^^positlons, and Don Ashen will open

^''th* fame at the center post. Duke
• .^.Trotter may possibly take the floor

Vin place of Caldwell.

These six players have borne the

•kV.brunt of the yearlinfs' play to

^^te and caa be depended on to

five a food account of themselves
against the sguad f^m the Trojan

".^institution.

Hupp and Loufhboroufh are the
"*principal men to watch on Coach
Twofood's S.C. five. Hupp was

~Jjlfh point man for his team in the
^'- first fame of this series.

The Bruin freehmen have two
games billed for next week end.

both as preliminaries to the Califor-

games are with Blauson A.C. and
L. A. J. C. on Friday and Satur-

day nifhts respectively.

Riflemen Shoot

Prone Position

,^^flrs

The Rifle squad has completed

the first round of the Ninth Corps
Area Match with very creditable

results, accordinf to Captain Pear>

son, debonair coach of the dead-

eyes. However, the squad is capa-

ble of even better work, thinks
Pearson.
Unfortunately, due to the bad

weather, practice has been some-
what handicapped. Coates, Duk*.
Edgell, Mitchell, Jobson and Doran
all turned in excellent tarfets in the

first round, but haven't ha^ a
chance to shoot since. »

In the competition in which the

school is now enfafed, we com*
pete afainst all state Universities

in the western United States. Ore-

fon, Washinfton State, Montana,
Nevada, Hawaii, Wyominf, and
many other less prominent partici*

pate. However, U.CXJL has done
well in this spo^ in the past and
may be expected to continue under
the tutelafe of Captain Pearson,

who himself shot in the nationals

several times. -
{

'
j

Sa3n Captain Pearson: "Despite

the fact that the budfet has be^n

cut, it has failed to dampen tne

enthusiasm of the members of the

squad, and they inten'<i to uphold

the repuUtion of the University in

this sport as hifh as ever before."

Football relations between Van-

derbilt and Tulane have been brok-

en as a result of a booinf which

Vanderbilt received when they tied

Tulane. the first blot on Tulahe's

record since 1938.

4 t
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Official Notices

CHANG£ IN FINAL ECAMINA- file this card. There is no <:harfe

TION SCHEDULE ^for this. j.
"

; vi

The final examination in Geolo-

gy IB. sec 1 wilt be held Monday.
February ^ "^^ 3:30 p. m. in C.B.

.
* 310. •. i-

•

:j .
•

« . The filial examination in Political

Science 172 will be held Monday.
February IS, at 2:80 p. m. te ^M.

:_ SCmEDtJLB COMMITTEE.

IFINAL GRADES
The Recorder's Office expects to

distribute photogrraphic copies of

student records, includinf the cur-

rant semester, at the ticket win-

dow in Royce HalU befinninf at

one o'clock, Thursday, February 38.

Refistration cards must be present-

• ed at the time; a student may send

for his record by a friend provided

the refistration card is supplied.

Several records may be secured by

one person. ^
I. H. M. SHOWMAN,

• ^ Recorder.
i» - ^ .

Z-_ BEOISTBATION
*'*%-. Second Semeiter lf33T83. ,

*^efistratI«A for the second ' se-
^ ester will be held in Men's Gym-

timi. using the main entrance,

J^ follows: I . .. - . !

J Old Students (hicludln|^ rien-

^ Irants)

:

Friday, February 84

8:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m.—Initial

letters L-Q.

: 9:30 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.—Initial

• letters R-Z. |
' -;:.

'I 13:00 ra. to 1:80 p. m.~Initial
• letters A-E. ^
\ -1:30 p. m. to 3:00 p. m.—Initial

•7 Bbtters F-K. I

/jf 8:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.—All Inl-

/#tlal letters.

I

J

Saturday, February 25

I 9:30 a. m. to 12:00 m.—All initial

letters.

New Stadents: Saturday, Feb. 3S
8:00 a. m. to 12:00 m.—All ini-

tial letters.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

«

^V -CSHANGir IN SCHEDULE FOR
• SECOND SEMESTER, 193»-S8

• Political Science 105 will not be
'* offered second semester 1932-33.

I SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

1
/^

SPANISH MAJORS
Lower division Spanish majors

should see their advisor before
February 9, R. H 342, daily between
^10, and M. W. F. 13-2,^ SYLVIA N. RTAN.

«

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
In checkinf over our;^les we find

that there are still a few February
fraduates who have not filed data
cards. Every person receiving a
credential from any department of
the Teachers College is required »o

All persons desiring positions

who have previously filed data
cards, especially those who are. now
takinf work at the University,

should call at the Appointment Of-

fice to see if they are listed on the

•active flla.- I I'! t

M. BURNET PORTER.
Appointment Secretary.

KT.I^MENTABY EDUCATION
MAJORS

An students in the Elementary
and Junior Hifh School Division

of the Teachers Collefes, who at-

tended Summer Session, 1932, and
who have not filed a list of courses
taken and passed with the adviser,

in E. R 144, are requested to do
so at once.
Students who are new in the

Elementaiy and Junior Hifh School
Division of the Teachers College

this semester, and who have not
yet advised with Mr. Eby in E.B.
144, are requested to take an early
opportunity to do so, in order thut
the records may be comjdeted tu

" " •. .^ •;. I

HAR'.TBf U EBY,
Adviser.

I: .\

SAWYER
School of

COACHING
• . . offers complete sem-

inar and coachinf facilities

for U.C.L.A. subjects. '

Wat.ch for your card aiI-

nounciDf date aad time of

seminars in your course^.

''"A

<

1

^^m^

i<9^
^^M

m̂
« i(

•
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i
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i

i
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Highland jj i!

Hills /- '

# _

In Beautiful Brentwood

—on Beverly- Blvd., between the City and th^ Sea, just

West of U. C. L. A. campus.
j | i

!

—where Progress surely will insure a SAFE INVEST-
MENT—a DESIRABLE HOME—with Accesaibllitj
and ^Environment comparable to the BEST/

Brain Gynmasfs
Score Win Over
Toiler Mat Stars

Trailinf hy two points before the
last event, the Bruin Oym team ral-

lied to score a win over the Manual
Arts affrefation in the local fym-
nasium Wednesday. The final score
was MVi to ^9yt.

A freat upset took piace when
John Biimside beat Feiger, Manual
tumblinf artist. Burnside'a perfor-

mances on the mat surpassed all

expectations and attributed much
toward the success of the meet.
With Manual leadinf before the

rinf act, the Uclan gymnasts,
Adams and Captain Walt Kuns,
won first and second places by
their aerial performances and turn-
ed the tide of victory. Thig win over
Manual is very important because
the Purple and Orey were 1932 state

chaippions.

U.CX«.A. secured five out of elfht

Bniin Oarsmen Hold
Praetice Session at

Wilmington Satui 'day

factlUfardlass of the
the Bruin crew hac
workouts until followinf
ttcaminations, Coach
Goodsell has scheduled
tice session for all oarsmei i

Saturday mominf at 9:00

This will be the only pi&ctiee
before the examinationi

.

thoufh the men will resume
work immediately at the
ninf of next semester.

post|>onad
final

fajor
prac-
next

a. m.
ice
al-

me
)efin«

first places and a fair

seconds. However, it was
the last event that Westwood
The next meet will be

Junior A. A. U. fym team
Turnverin 'Gymnasium in

feles.

Stanford University is rep >rted to

have a good golf team this ; ear.

that

poijtion of
nly by
won.
the

at the

An-

^ith

]iOS

Bror^o OfRciali to

Decide on Ball Fate

While ditdusiion of baseball and
finaacaa want the rounds on the
campus, it became known that four
coast laafue clubs have been bid-

di|&f for the services of Walter
Mails, Santa Clara bajebail coach
and one of the most colorful players
in the fame. Mails said he had
sifned a contract to rejoin the Chat-
tanoofa club in the Southern
Leafue, and was not considerinf

The University of Tennessee foot-
ball team has won 67 fames, lost
four and tied six in the last eight
years.

Wrestlers Report to

Los Angeles Athletic

Qub This Afternoon
y

All wrestlinf men must report
at the LA.A.C. this afternoon,
February 3, at 6 o'clock for a
practice meet All candidates out
for the sport should be there,

states Fred Flette, senior man-
afer.

Diamond studded, fold footballs

were awarded members of the

Texas Christian frid team at the
completion of the racent football

season.

Winn-Kcarnay Studio of Popular Music
Modtrn Method*—PIANO^Experlenead Tteehen

« Aeeovdlan—SazophM*—VOICE---claiia«t—Tnimpet
ALL fTRINGED IKITRUMSNTS

n* Mfra aelMQl mt DaaetaK In AffHtetlaa
n-u$i stw LMstiMi — ut$ w. vnmLWt.

FracttM Orthmtn—^MMitfar Ktanlaft
Mptfeel IiMtnrtnMto FOR BALE

Long Island Btmt h
Yacht Event Winner
HAVANA, Feb. 2. aiB>--The Lohf

Island yacht. Ace, won the Bacardi
Cup in the international star class

midwinter refatta with 62 ]>oints

for three races.

Sprinf frid practice befins Feb-
ruary 1 at Oklahoma University.

OTDOWn DEFEATEa>
CINCINNATI, Feb. 3.—Ceorfa

Pavlick, -Cleveland^ outpointad Jack
OT^owd, Detroit, aO), and Wilbur

Chevalier, Bay City, Mich., and
Frankie Minerva, New York, drew,
(8), in last nifhts fifhta.

Twenty-nine fames have been
scheduled for the St Mary's base-
ball team.

GRADUATING STUDENTS
THE SWEETEST LINGERING

• REMEMBRANCES OF GOOD «
OLD COLLEGE DAZE

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARRANGE FOR SITTINGS NOW AT

GIBBON-ALLEN STUDIO

L
10909 Kinross W.L.A. 8441S

Biology

Only SlOO.OO Cash
and at little at $15.00 per month

^^;*:lj

•1 : V

.-.

will insure the future of your home—^you may purchase one of
these home sites and reali^i the fulfillment of that dream—Hom^
Ownership

i 'i

-A

HOME FINANCING AVAILABLE
r!^ f«r:JFur*t 10 Cash Buyers

Aei 'Nowr— Drive Out and See, This

Opportunity WoiCt Lasi Long tVl I

I Jr^ TRACT OFFICE
Beverly Blvd. at Woodbum Ave. -

Jm( Wee* of Sepolveda

.*• '-r-^ruu

•I--'

yix\

'/ 'ii

-}-i
t ^

•

Chandler—Introduction to Human Paristol(^
Haopt-^Fundamentalfl of Biology, 2nd £d.
Patten—Embryology of the Chick. 3rd Ed.
Arey—Developmental Anatomy

Chemistry
TImm—Introduction to Chemistry, LAte Ed.
Stone A Dunn—Experiments in General Chemistry
Crowell^Notes on Quantitative Analysis
Wertheim—Manual of Organic Chemistry
Hildebrand—Principles of Chemistry (New "E^.i

v-t

For All USED TEXT BOOKS Usted Here

These Are Only

We Wish

Geography

a Few of the Titles
_

to Buy Back

Physical Education

I,

« >

Whitbeck A Finch—Economic Geography
Bowntan—The New "World
Ooode—School Atlas (Fourth Edition)

Drew—Adapted and Group GjTnnastics

Stafford—Preventive A Corrective Physical Educatiott

i

Geology Physics
r

Bray A Latimer—Course
Ed.)

in General Chemistr r (Old

Economics

Bliller—Introduction to Physical Geolog>'

MlUer^Introduction to Historical Geology
Bowman—Physiography
Emmons—Petroleum Geology (19314C<iition)

Agar, Wttat M Longwell—Geology from Original
Sources

Brush 4 PenfieM—Blowpipe Analysis

German
Patterson A Schoix—Economic Problems of Vodem

' Life

Keller—Social Evolution
Gilbert, Ditmer A Colbert-rSocial Problems
Finney—Principles of Accounting, Vol. II

Rigglenuui A Frisbe»—Business Statistics

Kilboume—Money de Banking
Badger—Investments
SOiults—American. Public Finance ft Taxation
Griffin—Principles of Foreign Trade, Late Ed.
Finney—Introduction to Principles of Accpuntmg

Pope—German for Beginners

Kimball—College Physics
Edwards—Physical Measurements
Duff—Physics, 7th Ed.
Duff—Text Books of Physics, 7th Ed.

Adama—Physics. lA Manxial

.

Hoare—Thermodynamics

Physiology
Howell—Text Book of Phj'siology

Education

Home Economics
!
^

Shermaa—Chemistry of Food Nutrition, 4th Ed.
Boeo—Foundation of Food Nutrition
Bose—Laboratory Handbook for Dietetics, 3rd Ed.

i

History

English

61. Z

..I

L

Foerster—Outlines and Summaries "

Woods—Poetry of the Victorian Period
Plerey—Modem Writers at Work
Shakespeare's Complete Works (Neilson Edition)
Shurter A Marsh—Practical Speech Making
Woolbert—Fundamentals of Speech
Seceombe A Allen—The Age of Shakespeare, >

Foarater—American Poetry A Prose
Leider, lUivett A Boot—British Poetry A Proe< i

Lelder, Lovett A Boot—British Drama
Bfoqdy -A Lovett—History of English I^teratiire

(Latest Edition) ' ^ "
j

'ipaficer'a—Fairy Queen, Book n
Hebbel A Hudaon—Poetry of the English
Laaia Cooper—Aristotle On the Art of Poetry
Neilson—Shakespeare's Complete WcM'ks
Wooda—Poetry A Prose of the llonumtic Movement
Coffman—Book of Modem Plays ^ .

Rena ssanoe

French

•a '

f.' '.
^.

1 vi-

.4i .1

14 ':.

r

^m!f

...I
VI.

La Compte and Searlea^Anthology of Modem
Literature

f, C. Lyons Saarlai Sight French Claaaic Pl^ys
(Comeille—Racine—Moliere

)

^ttenon—Intermediate French Composition
Hill A Smith—Advanced French Composition
Armstrong—Syntax of the French Verb

A Squalr A Camahan—Standard
Grammar

>^ef !;h

r Cochran A Eddy—Pierrille V

Patterson—Intermediate French Prose Compo^tioa
Ford A Htoks—New French Reader

r

tes

Morrison—Practice Teaching in Secondary Sc lools

(Latest Edition)
[

Smith—Secondary Education in the United Stsjtc

Monroe—Brief Course in History of Education
Chapman^ Counts—Principles of Education
Hawthorn—Sociology of Rural Life «'

Smith—Secondary Education in U. S.

Terman A Almack—Hygiene of the School Cl^ild

(Enlarg:ed A Revifed)
Williams—Elementary SUtistics
Kllpatrlck—Foundations* of Method

Hayea—Political and Cultural History of Modem
Europe, Vol. I

Schapiro—Modem and Contemporary Eurpj^aa
History, Revised and Enlarged

Moir—History of British Commonwealth, Vol. I
*

Cross—Shorter History of England A Greater Britain
Faulkner—Economic History of the United States

Hasen—Europe Since IftlS

Soott A Baltaly—Readings in European History Since
1814

Willlamaon—Evolution of England
Hockett—Social A PoliUcal History of the United

States

Farrajid—The Development of the United States.

Wllllama—People A Politics of Latin America
Schleaalnger—Political A Social History of the United

SUtes
Dimning—Reconstruction, Political A Economic' i

Political Science
Graham—Governments of Eastem Europe
Mower—Interdational Government
Ortfa it. Cushman—American National Government
Hndson—Cases on International Law
Evana—Cases on Constitutional Law, 2nd Ed.

Beard—American Government, 6th Ed.

Haines A Ualaea—Principles A Problems of Govern*

ment '•^
:

'

« Matthew*—The American Constitution _,
Gettel-^History of American Political Thought
Wright—Source Book of American Political Theory

Davis, Jeromo—Contemporary Social Movementa
IJpson-Practice of Municipal Administration

Crawford-^State Govenunent
Orth A Cushman-American National Government
Anderson—American City Government
Haines—Constitution of Uhited States.

Psychology
Woodworth—Contemporary Schools in Psychology

Gataa—Psychology for Students of Education

YalentlAe—Readings in Exp. Psychology

Mathematics
Glazier—Arithmetic for Teachers, Latest BkUtion

Cajoil—Theory of Equations
\

Fine—College Algebra
Palmer A Leigh—Plane A Spherical Trig. With Tables
FhUllpa—Differential Sk]uations

Harding A Mnlllna—Plane Trig., Tables Separata

.Hardlnff # Mulllna—College Algebra ^^

Hart— Mathematics of Investment, Tables Separate

Smith, Gale A Naely—New AnaJytio Geometry, Ren
Bdltibn '

1

Hart—Tables from Mathematics of Investment !

Spanish
Roitfle A Mapea—Essentials of Spanish Grammar
Costello A Sparkaman-Primeras Lecturas Espanoh

Cano—Cuentos Humoristicoa

Brady A Huason-Five Spanish Plays
,

Harrison—Ifexico Simpatico

Mechanic Arts
Freaeh—Engineering i^rawlng

i^eneh '1; Music
"i^

\

Voota A Spaulding—HarxTiOn:

.
.- ',' %' .. y

"i-.

4

-^it-

-

-i

'^^ .*t.i^.

Philosoplrir :., i;

Xogen—Student History of Philosophy (Latest X«d.)

Joalah Boyee—The Spirit of Modem Philosophy
Barkalar—Three Dialogues between Hylaa A Philon-

ous (expensive edition)

Boodin—Realistic -Universe 's4^ J^^ •

I'-;'
-?.'^

L'rban—Fimdamentals of Ethics
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New Financial Control

BY placing control of the financial affairs of the Associ-

ated Students in the hands of the Assistant Comptroller,

the Executive Council has taken the only course possible, if

the complete financial collapse of the A.S.U.C. was to be

averted. "' ^
'

'

-.
- I" ^' "

"'

•
:

•••'

'

' Because of the necessity of meeting large current obli-

gations, the Associated Students were forced to obtain a loan

of $100,000 immediately. Half of this sum was asked of the

Regents, who in return asked that management of the fi-

nances of the student body be given to their agent, the As-

sistant Comptroller.
If the loan had not been granted, it is doubtful if the

Associated Students could have survived. Consequently, the

Executive Council had no alternative but to grant the request

of the Regents.
As a sincere friend of student self government, the

Daily Bruin regrets that it was necessary for the A.S.U.C. to

turn over financial control to the administration. However,

the steps thai have been taken do not necessarily mean that

the last vestige of control has passed from the students*

hands. \ ij -ti' 4 '.••
I- :- r -

ii \ .
^ .ii i

Henceforth, as mw been the case in the past, undergrad-

uates will elect and appoint their own activity^eaders, will

initiate their own budgets, and will be in charge of carrying

out activity programs. The chief difference is that final con-

trol over budgets, and all expenditures of money will be in

the hands of one man, the agent of the Regents, instead of in

the handa of the Student Finance board and the Executive

Council. .

This will mean, of course, that budgets will be drastical-

ly reduced in many cases, and that all expenditures will be
supervised even more strictly than in the past. It will not

mean, however, that ^dent activities will be controlled in

any way, except as to finances, t . | i - it
If management of A.S.U.C. finances by the Assistant

Comptroller results in straightening out the tangled finan-

cial affairs of the student body, it will have provided a valu-

abhs service,
i
-

For the last three and one-half ycirs, the Associated

Students have been experiencing difficulties, which might
be described as severe growing pains. The entrance into the

Pacific Coast conference and the moving of the campus to

Westwood have resulted in the disappearance of a $20,000

surplus, and the accumulation of a $50,000 deficit Because
football failed to make the expected income this year, the

A.S.U.C. has faced a financial crisis during the last month.
Now the time has come for the student body to get down

to bed rock and to pli(5e itself on a firm financial basis. Un-
der the supervision of the Assistant Comptroller and with the

co-operation of 6000 students this should be possible within a
relatively short time, ^-nv j^

^
j

A G)nference Victory Ahead? i I.

xIT'S UP to the Bruins.
1 Apparently unstoppable, the University of

^

Southern Cali-

fornia basketball quintet has swept all conference foes aside

in five consecutive games and is yet undefeated in league
'competition. Tomorrow night, the Trojans will be out to

make it six unless the Bruins can stop them. f

That task is not as impossible as the 49-27 Trojan vic-

tory of two weeks ago would seem to indicate. In all due
credit to U.S.G.'s fine team, it must be admitted that such
a top-heavy score in the first game was not so much due to

Trojan superiority as to the off-form performance of the
U.C.L.A. squad.

Even more important than a victory, however, is the
observance of a strict code of conduct on the part of the U.C.
L.A. supporters. Both the Bruins and the Trojans were
commended for their sportsmanship at the last game, but it

must be recognized that there is little cause for animosity
when one team gets far out in front. If tomorrow's battle

is close, the sportsmanship of all rooters will be tested

severely, and it is up to the Bruin supporters to set an
example. / 1 j^.

So it's up to the Bruins in more ways than one. i \':T.

acing the Future A t

MORE than two hundred men and women, candidates for
degrees in the college of letters and science and the

teachers' college, face a rather bleak heritage in tlie business
world even if they successfully overcome the impending
examinations as the last barrier in the course of their col-

lege education.

The opportunities for economic advance seem even more
scarce than the prospects of classes graduated in the past
three or four years. But the chance for academic advance-
ment is greater than *ever, and the financial requisites for
higher education remain at the minimum.

Perhaps there is a significance to the fact that the busi-
ness portals are becoming harder to open by college gradu-
ates, while the academic doorway opens wide, inviting every-
one to continue his education with graduate work.
^ It is hoped that graduating students continue to use the

motto that has led them through their university career,
**Let there be light." Ita application is general no matter
what course in life the graduate takefs, whether it be to over-
come discouragement at business opportunities, to spread
his cultural influence on a sordid world, or to continue his
academic pursuit on campus or in some graduate school

The Last Hour
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Panorama
By Bob Newman

member one whose chile ish

books are of such value as

Several more entries were recelv
ed in this contest, bu^ the lists are
closed. Enough is enough! Mr.
Dammit turned out to be Mac Mil-

Ian, and collected his 25c.

We finished it up in a hurry yes-

terday because we wish to print
portions of a letter received by
McGue concerning us. The writer
of this letter, who is unknown for

reasons of her own, offered to pay
for having the letter printed in the
Bruin. We wish she had sent it

directly to us. as this very column
is the place for the expression of
any one who feels he has a griev-
ance against us. Here is the es-

sence of 'it:

•
:

I

Amba.ssador H^tel
' Los Angeles

bruin:
The. dead answers the "gentle-

man" Bob Newman' itt- tht P4n«
orama. Funny how certain peo-
ple can pervert their ego to the
extent of passing comment on a
dead glrL It is indeed fortuaaU
for her that you did not really
ever know her . . . Indeed the
stuff you have in you would be
in no wise fit to look at to say
nothing about comment on .

At least she grew up. It is for-
tunate that she did not cast her
shadow on your door, perhaps it

would have been illuminating. As
for pictures, Nancy Carroll.
Charles Chaplin, premiers and
Marlon Davies; perhaps these
are people too far above your
life station to be a living expe-
rience; merely an image. She
married one who loved her. She
died and it la unfortunate that
some live. Why should she re-

create a post mortem cheap i en-

sation. If the depression las

caused Mr. Newman's pocketj to

become empty he may have ; .m-

pie recompense for his valui ble

literature by addressing the ^ tit-

er.

(Unsignei .)

My Dear Lady:
The stories printed herein ai e to

be accepted essentially as fie ion.

Any narratives we publicize are

for the dramatic content they nay
have. In this case, we repcrted
with accuracy a number, of is >lat-

ed incidents that happened in )ub-

lic, and were not considered se-

crets. The fact that these nci-

dents, taken in a line, told a uni-

fied and poignant story was re-

sponsible for its appearance lere.

The character in this story was
based on a real person, but it was
not offered in the guise of hijtOry

or judgment of character. Th s is

not a scandal column, and not ling

has ever appeared herein desi :ned

to be taken as a criticism of tnv-

one's character, living or < ead.

This girl was not mentioned y a
family name, and no attempt was
made to identify her as a real per-

son. The fact that the real perf
son who suggested the idea for this

story to us was a generous and
sweet girl was not mentioned n ere-

ly because, it had nothing tc do

with the story. We deal only in

dramatic effect and so-called hu-

mor; no one needs the protedUon

of death to escape genuine <n'iti-

cism here any more than you need-

ed the money you offer so glibl f to

obtain space in which to express

your opinion.
• • •

The other day our attention [was

arrested by a truck containing six

blaring loud-speakers on eacn^ide.

to

I I

SEMINAR

On the sides and end of the truck
were the words: "Bromo-Seltzer
for headaches."

// you cant find a market create
one.

• • •

How, did a columnist going to

school ever get time to write a
book? Goldstone claims he did it."

but I bet he reprinted a lot of

poems from the paper.
• • *

As we go to press this last day
of the old semester, the world is

in a critical Condition. Even the

technocrats have split up among
themselves. Anarchists and So-

cialists are both talking faster than
ever, hoping the unsettled condi-

tion of this earth's people will give

them a long-hoped-for look-in. The
large chains of grocery stores like

the A. A P. and Safeway, etc., hav^
taken out riot insurance for the

first time in their history. The ori-

ent looks eastward, and the Occi-

dent looks both ways, ready for the

outcroppioi^B of grim WAR. Fi-

nances continually get worse; flur-

ries in the stock market can cause

still lower new lows; kt least one

big employer In this town is con-

templating a cut in his retail rates,

followed by a new cut in wages;

co-operative unemployment relief

bureaus are more crowded than

FOR SALE

Model "T' Ford Coupe $35

Model "T* Ford Road. $10

Both Cars In lUcceUent Running
Condition

S^ Earl Van Slyke in the

Bruin Office or at Beta House

for fiinais

1|imely Seminars;and

rivatc Coaching for
r

U.C.L.A. Courses

i-

j IMPORTANT!
Watch your mnU for card announc-
ing date and time for aemlnara In

jrour coursea.

Wi

'y

mediate horizon, Saw-

yer School of Coaching

again comes to the fore with thor)ugh coaching and

seminjar facilities. If hqlidays, illness and the like have

interrupted your preparation fpr exeminations . . .you

can arrange now for concentrated

under qualified instructors;

Seminars (group mstructiohVbficoac ling (private tutor-

th finals on the im-

study and review

jt

the luxurious new^ '^Ingl.are offered U.C.L.A. students ir

quarters of the Sawyer School of Coaching.; >• »M-:;

Ml

Moroti

At this time of year it is good, to
addressor

Bit of well-timed innuendo to
every professor

So that . columnists enrolled in
every course

Will not be considered a total
lourse

Who cut all their classes with care-
less abandon

And therefore should be left with-
out a leg to standon

It has often been said that astute
apple polish

Is greeted by the faculty with the
greatest rolish

But certainly it should be exceed-
ingly tough

To pull wool over*' the eyes of any
local prough.

There was a guy named Aesop in
ancient Greece

Who used to write fables that
sometimes irritated the police

Causing them to attack him with
assault and battery,

But anyway most of his fables
warned about flattery.

One of them was about a bullfrog
with a complex superior

Who tried to puff himself up to
accomodate an ox's exterior

And because he put too much faith
in his own powers of inflation

He blew up all over the place, cre-
ating quite a sensation.

Evidently the pressure was too
much for his intestine

And the ensuing explosion com-
pletely ruined hia digestine.

Anyway the story is very apt at
this season

And it is comparatively easy to see
the reason.

If everybody started to apple-pol-
ish simultaneously

The pressure would accumulate in
the faculty subterraneously.

It would cause a condition of in-
tra-gastric accumulation

Which would eventually result in
professional over-inflation.

Eventually it would be too strong
for each and every profess-

or and they would^ali blow up cre-
ating a mess.

The most horrible aspect of the
whole situation

Is that not a professor would be
left to give a final examination.

The Sophomoron realizes that this
stuff is all rather silly

But nevertheless it is the type of
literature that best pleases
Feature Editor Bradford, Willy.

FIRST CASE IS FATHER
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (U.E>—An-

swering his first call on ambulance
duty, Dr. James P. Deery. an in-

terne at St. Joseph's Hospital,
found that a man who had col-

lapsed on a street was his own(
father. The elder Deery died soon
afterward.

Will Durant
Famous Author-Lecturer Speaks

To L. A. Forum

The Los Angeles Fonmi will pre-

sent the fifth event of its lecture

course, Monday evening, February
6th, at the Philharmonic audi-
torium. Will Durant, author of "The
Story of Philosophy" and well-

know lecturer, will speak on the
timely subject of "Russia and
America". ^ Dr. Durant spent last

summer in Russia and will analyze
the relationship of the situation
there to that of our own country.

In 1917. Will Durant broke all re-

cords of the Bureau of Lectures of

Good 1 a c k on

finalf and tAke

time off after-

wards to c o tn e

down and tec our

new ipriBK
clothes. Here'

I

If hoping you get all

A'fl and have a

plenty swell vaca-

tion.

RooaBtoa

'/ifr.f/> Krutu s tin ttituftiis'

the Board of Education ' of New
York by giving a aeries of twenty
addresses on psychology which
drew capacity audiences of 1300 to

each lecture throughout the course.

He has attracted overflow audi-

ences in nearly every large city and
sUte in America. He is famous for

f,
his "best-sellers" such as "Transi-

tion", "The Mansions of Phikv
sophy," "Adventures in Genius,"

"The Case for India." and his new
book, "A Program for America".

Largest and Leading
Southern California Bank

THE SERVICES of
Security-First Na-

tional Bank are available

through many Branches

in Los Angeles and^ en-

virons, and in most
Southern California
cities from Fresno and
San Luis Obispo south

to Imperial Valley.

OeGURITY'FIRST
Il3MATI0I€ALBANK

\ OF Los Angeles
Every service which any
bank or trust company may
legally oflfer to perform.

Resources over $^00,000,000

DU^796 3343 Wilshire Blvd.

Private Dining
Rooms for All

Occaalons
from 10:00 to 3:00

Plate Luncheon. 50c

Buffet, with drink,

70c jt

Dinners. S5s. 11.00.

$1.50

Western
Boota

Boyc'

$«.00

vrOfnCII

19.00

relephone

TUcker
S022

The Home ef the World's Finest
Imported and Domestic Merehaiidlse

Kietng Doots. naoiu, aviatioa _
polo oat fits and sport dothlat fo'

ladles. KcnUemen and ehUdrca.

Complef liae of tcathor eeats tor
aU oecastoaa.

Wholesale Prices to Yon

Standard Mercantile Co.«
Inc.

753 So. Los Angeles Street,
(Between 7tli and 8tk)

Military Imifonns m Htocfc and
Mads to Urder.

A visit to HUndare Mercantile Kim.

Will Save tea a Trip to London.
Saddles and Bridles Made tn Eng-

land at Popalar Frices

The annual Charity ball in Phila-
delphia .brough nmny original and
outstanding costumes to the
fashion fore, when debutantes of
the city competed in their fancy
dress affair.

ever—no one dares to tu«as what
the end will be.

Final examinations will . go
next week as per schedule.

on

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

U.CLA.

W.L.A. 55033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowert .

for Decorations

All Tunes

WILSHIRE at VETERAN

in/on

>
the

C O 1

1

ege

presents
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Tailored Suits

M5 00 If

/
! N'

/

A Sale for

Saturday

Only

IV ^EN*S flannel, trunly tailored, is in

double-breasted style with a

short, straight jacket. The slim skirt

has a slit pocket at side front and a

flap pocket in the back. , . 1 T^

The masculine mode for feminine ap-.

' pare! is smartly expressed in this new

iiuit, available in browir. grey or beige.,

•f:

4.:.

i ,
-

Elxpertly made in sizes 11, 13, 15 and

/ il7, at thfexemfrkablf price of $15, jri

v.^-j*J Fourth Floor . , .College Shop "i*4^'
^'

1 f iV."- jA^..:^^J\ "-.

r^s<.ufe"j4'-.^'*i
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Brums Close

I AgainstTroy

i

•,

(O

Don Piper Leads League

In Total Points

. Scor^.

Play at Olympic
' • *

_

U.CL.A. Fights to Win
One Ckme of Qty

' /;; .;,' Scries ''.• .' ..

, • — ' ii •

By Denny Fred
With a last chance to sraih

's<Mne grfory out of the fading

basketball season. Coach
"Caddy'* Works sends his

Bruin cagemen into the con-

cluding game of the year, op-

posing the division cham-
pions, / the University of

Southern California, at the

Olympic auditorium Saturday
evening.^ 7 • ,; .,'^.,\l-

)

Upon • tha capable shbttraen . an^

the fhootinir eye of Don Plp«r reata

the hope of U.C.I^A, to aalvage

s<^me honors out of the moat diaaa-

trioua seaaon the Bniin 'cagemen

have engraced in iince their eii»

trance into the Coast vonferenee.

Pipar. with ten v^nea coraplpted,

leads the conference scorers with

12< points and needs only i^ven

more to set a new tU-time refcord.

Tbe present high mart of 112 points

w«« aet last year by Jerry Namer,

who will oppose Pi|>tx lor the laat

time tomorrofw. Pipar la far tn tht

l«ad 91 all lUa confarenea oppon-

ents and is cerUin of gaining the

title of leading scorer.

Bmlna High Scorera

-

Paradoxical it may aaem, but it i»

true that the Westwood 4uintet

which rests in the cellar of the Con-

favence standing, having won only

one game in t^ ancceasive confer-

ence sUrta, leads th« league in

toUl points scored. S.C. is in sec-

ond place and may take 'the honors

away from the Bruin five il they

gdii a decitive victory pyn tha

looala.
' •

^tcept for. the scoring laurela,

the Trojana have gained a m<mo^
poly on all the so.utbem dlviiian

Wors, having won the ^Uvlaion

championship last ^tftlaj^ W the

first Beiicelcy encounter, and ra-

gained the dty champloAahlp by

whujlng the first two gamea of the

Bruin series. They met their first

defeat laat Saturday at the hands

of California, but they had already

taken the sectional honors the night

before.
!

*
'

In Xaat Game
Thfee Brtftn regulars. Captain

Ted Lemcke, George Brotemajkle,

and Carson Blnklay wll paaa out of

tXX3XJL baaketball picture Satur-

day after three years of active s«rv-

Ice in the local caaaba circle. The
three of them win aUrt along with

Don Pipfr, who has another year

of competition, and Shelbv Johna,

now a sophomore. '

Coach Sam Barry announced that

his rejrular first taaxn wUl start the

encounter. This will find Kelly and
Baacos «t guards, Nemer and Elliot

at forwards, and Guttero at center.

During the interim in whl^ th^

Dally Bruin was not publtshad, the

(Conttained on Page Seven)

Dean Annoiuiceis

Summer Sessioh

Literary Courses

Edilop Announci^i* V -

Bruin Staff for.

-^
i Spring Semester

Changes in the- staff' of "the
Daily Bruin for the apring se-

mester were anitouhced yester-

day by George Elmendorf, editor.

and Karl Van Slyke, buainess

manager.
Stuart Walla has been ap-

IK>inted to the new position of

associate adltor. Vivien Berry
will be night editor in Wells'

place and Frits Springman and
Shirley Sllvtoman will be assists

ant night editors. Other appoint-

ments ' include Marguerite
Stamps aa dramsi editor, Elea-
nor I>ay aa Mclaty •editor and
Jamea Morrison aa art «ditor.

New appointments on the
managerial staff include Louise
Glsiss, classified manager; Mau-
rice Boldbc, junior manager;
Esther Larson. advertisin|f as-

sistant; Kenneth Allen and Pailil

Howe, assistant circulation man-
agers, and Eleanor Mulry

, and
Winifred Hassard, circulation

secretaries. ^ - • ^

Work to Start

On Chemistry

Addition Soon

Construction on New
Wing will Begin
* In April

Completes Quad
Unit Expected to Be

Ready by Fall

ij Semester

Authors Deliver

Annual Charter

Day Address^
\ :f

• I-

/

1

Literary courses to be chared in

the Summer Session and Post Ses-

sion during the coming session

have been determined upon, accord-
ing to announcement by Dean Gor-
don & Watklns. They will embrace
a wide variety of subjects. Dr.
Frederic T. Blanchard, profeaior of
English and chairman of the Eng-*
llsh department, will offer couraea'

in Nineteenth Century NoveUata,
and in Literary Criticism, in the
Sununer Ses^on; and courses on
the Early Romantic Poets and In

Literary Biography, during the
Post Session.

Other offerings in this depart*
raent will include the art of writing,
Shakespeare, nineteenth century
poetry, novelists and prose, contem-
porary drama, the Bible aa litera-

ture, composition for teachera, ele-

mMitary composition, high school
cotirse in English, and others. The
Summer Session will be held from
June 28 to August 91, &nd the Post
9eaalon from August 10 .to Septem-
ber 1.

Berkeley, U.C.L.A^ Observe
Yearly Celebration

["I March 23 '

BERKELEY^ Feb. 28.—Walter
Llppntann, editor, author and econ-
omistv wUl be the speaker for the
aixty-flfth Charter Day at the Uni-
versity of California. This an-
nouncement has been made by
President Robert Gordon Sprout,
following the meeting of the Re-
gents of the University In the State
Building. San Franciaco, Charter
Day la held, annually In honor of
the day on which the state granted
the charter to the University, March
23.

i>r. John Huston Finley of New
York has been chosen as the speak-
er on the Los Angeles campus, ac-
cording to ah announcement sev-

eral weeks ago by Dr. Emeat C.
Moore, vice-president and provost
of the University. Dr. Finley, asso-
ciate editor ^f^ New Tork Times
Is noted as %n edkor^ educator, and
author..
Walter Lippmann is a graduate of

H|UT»rd Unlveraity, ^ifith the elaas
of 1910, and was a graduate atudant
in

.
philoaophy there for a ytar.

Newspaper man and author, he haa
attained renown In, the world of let-

ters;- he Is ndw a ipeeial Writer for

the New York HemM-Tribune and
for syndicates serving papers
Chroughout the United Stjfte's. *

From June to October, in 1917,

he was assistant to the secretary of
war, and later was secretaiy of the
ofganlzatlon directed by E. M^
House to prepare data for the peaere

conference. He was a captain in the
United SUtes Army Mllita^ Intel-

ligence, attached to the second ac-

tion, of the general staff, general
headquarters, American Expedition-
ary Forces, and the Aniorican Com-
mittee to Negotiate Peace.
Formerly aaaoclate editor of the

New Republic and editor of the

New York World, he Is author of

many books, as well as- magazine
artlclea. Among these are A Pre-

face to Politics, Drift and Mastery.

The SUtes of Diplomacy, The Poli-

tical Scene. Liberty and The News,
Public Opinion, The Phantom Pub-
lic, Men of Destiny, American In-

quisitors, A Preface to Morals, The
United States in World Affalra He
is a contributor to The Atlantic

Monthly, Harper's, Vanity Fair, and
Foreign Affairs.

Lippmann is & member of the

American Academy of Political and
Social Science, and of Phi Beta

Kappa, scholarship honor society.

He ia a member of many dubs in

New York, Washington and other

eastern cities. I

'

U. Sj» Commissions •

- Giiiier Portland

BOSTON, Feb. 23. (UI!) — lU
gray armor gllitenlng In an intar-

mlttent rainatorm, the new lOjOCX)

ton cruiser UJ3.S. Portland was
commissioned at Boston navy yard
today. \ .

Mayor Jairtftc K- Curley of Bos-

ton and a delegation from Port-

land, Me., for which dty the dew
warship was named, were among
the honor gueats.

After a "shakedown cruise" along

the New England coaat, the Port-

land will leave in a few weeks to

join the fleet on the West Coast

Bids for the Chemistry building

addition will be opened March 8, it

wasaannovinced yesterday by Dem-
in;; G. Maelise, assistaoe. comptrol-
ler. Specifications to be called for

at that time are electrical, general
construction, and heating, plumb-
ing, and ventilating.

Construction is expected to atart

ai>out April 1. The expected dajte

of completion was not made known,
but It is believed the wing will be
ready for occupancy by the time
classes convene for the fall semes-
tfr.

,

I . Coat Not Divulged
The cost of the addition was not

divulged. Money for the construc-
tion of the wing comes from the
sale of the Vermtmt avenue cam-
pus.

The new addition will face on the

main quad directly opposite the
Physics building addition. The
Chemistry building addition will

complete the building program
around the main quad for the time
being, and fulfill the oHginal build-

ing schedule drawn up when the
Westwood campus was first plan-

ned. .

< , JLelham Draws Plana
General construction plans for

the wing 'have been drawn up by
Geoi^c W. Kelham, aupervising
architect for the University. Mr.
Kelham has supervised the entire

construction program at West-
wood.. The wing will follow out
the scheme of the University archi-

tecture, which la Mediterranean.
The mechanical features of the

wing were designed by Hunter and
Hudson company. This firm haa
drawn up the mechanical plana for

moat 'of the bulMlngs on the cam-
pus.

. Specifications have not been com-
pleted for the s<:ientlflc equipment
to be installed In the Chftmlttry

building addition. These will ht
annoiunced in the near future.

,. In ' addition £o class rooms, ^ a
small auditorium will be incorpo-

Tated in the building.

' .* *^f ••»— .-».';•; t, •'•
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Men^ Women to Compiete

. P/'ograms for Orientdtion

Y.M.C.A. Holds Al-Day * Senior Sisters, Leading

Entertainment f<ir

Freshmien

Orientation for entering
mMJ^ men will take place

Campas Women Meet
New Students

Freah-
tomor-

Local Columnist

Publishes First

I

Book of Verses

row, with entertainment ac) eduled
for the entire day by the t|m.C|A.
Freshman club.

The new men will meet jArior to

11:30 a. m. in the lounge in Kerck-
hoff hall. A luncheon cos ing 30

cants will be served in the Kerck-
hoff hall dining room at 2, and
will be attended by campus pei-

sonalities who will speak. Phil

Kellogg, president of the Ass >4lated

Students; C. L. Brewer,' prssldent
of the freshman class; aid Bill

Gray, president of the Junk r ^^las.^

will address on the sfuder : body
organization and other to Icn of

general Interest.

Bill^ Ackerman. assistanf gradu-
ate manager; Major Goodse I. ctew
coach; and George Jeffersofi. cap-
tain of the track team will s] eak on
extra.curricular activities. |

Then the men will be left io their

own resources until fi:00 o'clock,. at

which, time they will assem )le for

a picnic supper. They ^11 be as-

sessed 20 cents for this.

At €:15 p. m. they will have en
masse for the Olympic stad um, to

witness the Southern Ca Ifomla
basketball game. All me i whr>

have participated in the di y's af-

fairs will be eligible for a wenty-
five cent reduction in price Tor the

game, without A.S.U.C. bo< ks.

"This is a valuable oppcttunity

for men to make an early acquain-
tance with other men of thel r claae,

with leading n^n of the c Bjnpus.

coaches, athletes, and mem >ers of

the faculty," st|ited Guy Harris, in

charge of the T.M.C.A. Freshman
dub yesterday.

Grade Reports

Distributedlm
Royice Boxofiice

Formal praaentatioi^ 6f Freshmen
to prominent campus women, as

well as to their Senior aisters took

placa at the . Orientation tea held

Tuesday afternoon in Karckhoff
iialL - .

Receiving at the tea were Betty
Prettyman, A.W.S. prealdant, S^mily

Marr, A.W.8. vice-president, Jose-

phine Condultte, chairman of the

orientation. Bijou Brinkop, preai-

dent of Panhellanic, Bayonne
Grey, representative of Plu-ateree,

Madeleine! Phillips, woman's editor

of the Daily Bruin. Bettr Jean
Hunt, repreaentatlv^ of WA.A.. and
others- prominent, in campus ac-

tivities. Members of Spurs served.

An effort 1.^ being made to con-

tact Freshman women who did not

attend the tea in order to provide

them with Senior sister*, according
to Miss Prettyman.

"Wje want every Freshman vom-
an to have a Senior aister, If she

wishes one. We are sending slips

to be filled out by entering women
As they are returned we will ar-

range for Senior sifters to get in

touch with those girls who filled

out the slips, according to major
and activity interests," said.Miae
Prettyman..

"Senior sisters are expected to

help Freshmen with their programs
and to aid them in forming con-

tacts on the campus. The A.W.S.

social houra from an ideal means
of making many of these contacts.

It is our hope that the Senior and
little sister relatienahip will be a
lasting and profitable pne on both

sides." ?he added.

AJSaU.C. Book

Sales Decides

Seeks Office

"Sophomanla," the first book of

poems to be published by an under-
graduate atudent at U.CXJL^ went
on sale hi local hookstores Satur-
day.

The thirty-five poems included in

the book were written by Dick
Goldstone, Daily Bruin columnist
of four years' standing, while the
seventeen line-illustrations were
drawn by Bob Lee, former U. C.

L. A. student and designer of sev-

eral U.D.S. stage sets.

"Sophomania" sells for $1.00 and
boasts a distinctive cover design.

When questioned as* to the motive
for the eover. Columnist Goldstone

Is reported to have said. "I thought
they'd never buy a new book unless

I garbed it like a blue book."

Mrs. Mills' Former
i Mate Dies of Stab

SOLO, Java, Feb. 28. (UJ!>—John
R. Fell, wealthy American and
former hoaband of Mrs. Ogden L.

Mills, was the vicUm of a strange
stabbing In the preaence of his

wife at their hotel hare.

Fisll fas found dying on the floor

of hia room on Tueaday night with

a stab wound in his breast. His
wife was weeping hysterically by
the body.
A guest of the hotel said he ran

to tke room in reaponse to criea of

alarm from Mrs. Fell and found
Fell dying. He testified he heard
Fell gasp his last worda, "I did It

myaelf. It's my fauH."
Fell was burled Wednesday.

Friends here said he had no mari-
tal or business troubles.

Final grade reports for Approxi-
mately 6500 students we e placed i/
Royce hall ^boxofflee yeaternay for
distribution. Students may I obtain
them by preaenting regiltration
carda The new semester's card.«i

may now he uaad. After to norrow
rradea will be available n the ri^

cdrder's office. Library Ui, *"

This semester an #otlra y new
plan has been used In-compi Ing the
term reports. Four students aidinfr

the recorder and aasiatanis started
working on the transcripts ' 'uesday
night, working all night ' uesday
and Wednesday. The repors were
completed yesterday morning at
S:15, and placed in the ' 'xoffice

still damp.
"This process, while fairly expen-

sive, is still cheaper than :he old
method of sending grades b; mail,"
said Harry M. Showman, r corder.
"It is also a much speedier method
than the other, for never before
have we been able to com; ile the
grade reports in thirty houri.
"Some of the papers are ilig.htly

Imperfect owing to the fai:t that
thia la the first time we ha 'e been
using this process, but all sre legi-

ble. The instructors coo >erated
splendidly in turning in tlfeir re-

ports on time.**

New Freshme

Reserve Anikual

Yearb<K>k Sales
To Be Stationed

Registration £xi

4

17

.:)

Fire G>mini88ioner§

Flail Yaluatiom Slash

. An official protest by members
of the Qfunlcipal fir* commission
ajrainst a peinding 13 per c nt re-
duction In aascsaed valuation of
property in ho* Angelas which
would cut the value of taxable prop>
erty from il,3lHWJi20 to. $1,22«,-

»19.«02, today waa -TrecUd to-

County JiM3€a90T Sd W. Ho. 10na
It had been pointed out Iqr, City

GontroUer John S. Myera that a 12
pBT cent: reduction would produce
only 113491,868 In tax ravenuaa for
gt>vemmental functions of the city,

aa eosnpared with the eatimata of
$14,800,000 which had been mada for
thlj year's tax income.
'The board, in di^wing up the pr<^

t^atlng, reftohitlon .for the eoonty
imsUnr, declared the difference ba-
twi^it these two figures wouki have
to be made up princls^ajlbr 'V.aalary
reductions, and that thle ""^uld aerl-

oualy hamper the work of the firt,

pollea< anv nealui ' depai tftinsts.

Japanese LeadersDemand Withdrawal
.a -i

,

.. i:. »'l-
;-t

of Oiiiiese TriM lehol Area
l»

KAKKII«G, Feb. 24. (dX) — Chlna^to the League of Nations tomor^
raeefved a Japanaae ultimatum de-

nu.nding withdrawal of Chlneae
forcea from Jehol and tnunedlataly
re|dled today that an aggreaiiva
action would be reaiated.

"The fact that Japan la not only
bant on attacking and seizing Jehol
but declares military operatloiu
may be. extended to north China,
la sufficient to prove a policy of
agyreaaion," the Chine«i reply said.

"If flghtiac spreads. China nat-
urally reaervea her richt of self da-
t9tum and aB reaponsibUlty .rest* on
Japaa-' **..'

1.

The Japaaeae ultiRMtum haa
promlaed laniancy td ' those who
submitted to Japan's damaad.

A raqueet that International
precaure be brought to bear on
Jai^ In order to avoid a> blobdy
wai: In Jehol provlhee wiD be made

row by China, Minister of Foreign
Affairs Lo Wen-Kan declared to-

day.
^Prohfie in numbers and en-

thuaiaatie la patrlotiam. China will

suffer appalling loaaes tuiless Japan
abandona her present eompalga of

aggretaion, Lo said.

Bkth Gaol lateni '^'} ^

Ht naade clear that China would
not b«f the laafua to exert forca
but waa merely giving it a chanea
topvavent>a "wholesale alauftiter.'*

«Lat them eome,** the nlBlater
aid of Japnn'a military pUna.
Theor parhapa will IdU one him-
arad' mttUan of eior paople bait wa
are v^ry productive. Wa will eend
move of ottT man*
"We are uaarmad and unclothed^

wt possess BO shells but each Chi-
nes^ can stop one. Our lives are
our ammunition. Wa prafar daath
to slavery."

Enterhig freshmen will b * given
an opportunity to secure t leir re-

servations for the Southern ( ampus,
the Univecslty yearbook, to norrow
immediately after regli tration.

Salesmen win be stationed ? ear the
exit door of the men's gyir nasium
so that reservations may b; made
aa students come through t le line.

Old students who failed t( secure
their copies of t))« annual during
the sales drive la^ semester will be
able .to place \ their reaei vations

now, with the \enterlng fr ahmen.
However, to obtain a year took, it

Is imperative to place a rcsi rvation

for it within the next two weeka,
aa. only enough books to ccver the

i^servatioqs will be print ed, ac-

cording to Durward Graybill editor.

The senior, faculty, andlsevernl

special sections of the puliication

are now at the printers. Innova-

tions have been introduced linto all

aectlons of the book, sUt4 Qray-

bUl.

"The Southern Campus la one of

the special prides of the A" oclated

students." declared Jae Oal erenko;

manager of publications, yeiterday.

**It bas won the All Amarli an col-

lege publications tiUe for t \t past

five years, and la addition 1 u been

self supporting. We estimi te that

an Individual copy of the annual

costs 110 to produce. We lell the

Southern Campu* to-atudat U with

pree

at

A.8.U.C. booka at $6 a copy,

maining amount being mat
vertlalng."

L. A. Man Prepi

For Fawcett

the re-

by ad-

aies

Search

PARA. Braxll. Fab. 28. <ILE>—Al-

bert D. Wlnton of Los Aaf( tea 14ft

today for Toncantlns, whtn ha will

start on a aaarch for Col ?• M*
Fawcett. loat Brltlah explorir^

Wlnton believes Fawcelt was
killed by Indiana and wiul carry

glass beads and other offei Ings in

the hop* of getting iaftofmatlon

from thtm.

Japanese Leader

To Give Lecture

DaUy Next Week

Dr. Nitohe. will Discuss

World Affairs in

Speech Series '

Japan's place In world affsdfs at

the preaent-tlma will be t^ld by Dr.

Inaao Nltobe, aminent Japanese
statesman and. leader la world
peace mov^menta, in a aerlea of

five ieptur^ on the campus next

week. The lectures are scheduled

daily at 1 p. m. in Royce hall audi^

torium.

Dr. Nitohe. who was the. first as-

aiatant secretary-general of th«
League of Nations, serving from
1920 to 1926, will speak on "Inter-

national Cooperation" in his open-
ing lecture. He will tell "Japan'a
Hopes and Feara'* Tuesday, and will

follow that With a discussion of

Japan, the Kellogg Pact, and th^
peace machinery of the Pacific.

The attitude of tlie Japanaae to-

ward the United SUtes will be Uk-
en up Thursday together with Dr.

Nltobe's personal Impreaaions of

America, gathered ' through travel

and study in this country. Dr. Nl-

tobe will diicuss the cultural role

of Japan among the nations of the

world in his concluding lecture

Friday. /. . ^

This lecture series will mark Dr.

Nltobe's second appearance on the

campus this year. He spoke on
Japanese-American relations early

In December.

A liberal leader. Dr. Nitobe is re-

vered in his own country as one -of

the men who guided Japan through
the years when she wa> attaining

her political maturity. His liberal

policies and international attitude

have several times brought him in-

to conflict with the military men of

Japan.

Dr. Nltobe's 'trlde"'intere8ts in-

clude education as well as political

affaire in his own country and ih-

tematlonal polHica. Under tlvi

ternns of theCam^gia Peace foun-
dation, be waa exchange ambaaaa^
dor from Japan to the United
Statea in alx American univeraitlea.

He la now profeaaor of law at the

Imperial University of Toklo, on
leave at the present time to give a
aerlea of lecturea on behalf of the
Japan National Council of the Inr

stitute of Pacific Relatione. An
author of note, tha einlnent Jap-
anese has written nunierous books
both in Japanaae and Sngliah.
"Bushido. the Soul of Japan" creat-

ed a sensation upon its publication
in 1900, and aince that time has
been translated into twelve lan-

guages. His latest book, which ap-
peared last year. Is "Jai>an, Soma
Phases of Her Problems and Da-

t"

Green Ribbons wiU Be
Sold to Froth Women
Green ribbons for freshman wom-

en corresponding to the "dink" for

men will be sold today by inembara
of Spurs, sophonu>re women^s hon-
orary. 'The ribbona are conaplcu-
oualy marked with the word "Frbsh"
and thoae falling to wear them will

be brought bafora the Sophomore
c^urt

This move haa ' the'^ approval of
the dean of womea ^d the X.w4.
Council. The ribbonM will Mil for
five centa, aoeordiaf to DoHs H6#e.
praaldtnt af Spurs.

VETERAK rAaTOB DIES
ALBANY, N. T., Fab. 58.—The

RfeV. WiUlam W. Foster, 8S. pastor
of St. Luke'a Methodist Episcopal
Church and an active c(*ueat6rand
inlniater for more than 60 yaaft.
died here laat nlfht

Memberships Go on Sale

Today i» Tomorrow,
' Next Week/

Ba}!and Chain Aids

Ackerman Confident of

Success; Stresses

.
i Importance

. Continuation of a wpring sports
program hinge? on the results of
the AlS.y.C. book drive today and
tomorrow It was announced yester^
day by William C. Ackerman, as-

sistant general manager.
"Thp only method of raising

enough money to pay for the spring
sports is through the sale of stu-
dent membership books. While the
sale is primarily for Incoming stu-
dents, an opportunity is open for
old student* who have not pur-
chased books last fall to do so
now," declared Ackerman.
The atudent body booka will be

ton sale all next week in addition to
the first two days of registration.
They are priced at five dollara, half
the cost of a yearly membership
book. Sales will be under the direc-
tion of Ball and Chain, aports man-
agers' aaaoelation, and the regular
A.S.UC membership committee.

Organization Revived
Ball dnd Chain was. revived in

January when the athletic budgets
for aD spring sports were reduced
or eliminated as a means of aid-
ing the Associated Students organi-
zation in financing the sports.
The sports that are depending* on

the reaults of thl« drive for their
continuation are baseball, crew,
tennis, track, ^olf, gymnastics, box-
ing, wrestliiig, fencing, swimming,
water polo, and rifle.

In addition to the sports pro-
gram which is being supported
through - membership funds. ' a
portion of the receipts will be de-
voted to the maintenance of the
Southern Campus, Daily Bruin.
Glee clubs, and Dramatics. Partic-
ipation in any catra-curricular «e-
tivltlea aponaored by the Aa^oclated-
attldents is open ^jjly ta JlKVjC
book holders. ,

susnnea URsd
The sales will be conducted on

the rear patio of Ro3ree hall, in the
Library, the Students* co-operative
bookstore, and the men's gymna-
sium during registration, said Clay
Mitchell, chairnxan of the A.S.U.C.
memberahip committee. ' -

Members of Ball and Chain who
are participating in the drive are,
Albert Burr, Jamea Cames, Irving
Garrison, Dean Morgan, Glen Daw-
son. Fred Flette, Herman Gerke,
Sidney Nyhus, Drew Pallette. El-
mer Patterson, William Winter,
Ralph Kaontx. and MUton Vallens.

U.D.S. Presents

One Act No-play

I

In Play Contest

•'Ha^romo," a Japanese No-play,
will be given tomorrow evening as
an entry in the Los Angles County
Drama Aaeociatlon's second Annual
Tournament of On^Act Plays now
being conducted at the Hawthorne
school on Rex^rd Drive, Beverly
Hills. . Robert Tyler Lee. . director,
presented this play last fan ia
Royce hall auditorium. The east
includes Wesley Addy. Verna Bates
Phillips, and John RusselL
Other plays on the same program

are "The Monkey's Pay," present-
ed by tha San Pedro Repertory
Players; "Night in. an Inn," given
by;th« Touchstone Drama Shop,
University of Southern Oallfomia,
and a new play by Alma Whitaker
and Helen- Champion, "The Gover-
nor-a Wife Pays a CaU." Tickets
to the program are fifty cents and
may be obtained from Jack Morri-
son, praiidant of U.D.8., •. or from
Margaret Preatoc
Theae contests are open io all

litOe Theatre groups in Soiilhern
Califprnla. Last year, U.D.S. en-
tered the tournament with "Guido,**

an original one-act play by Gran-
ville Ryan, director of the Radio
News Service at U,C.L.A,

6200 StudentsI

Of Enrollment
m

Registration Takes Place

In Men^s Gym, '--

Royce <['

3 Per Cent Increase
«4

Steven W. Cunningham. gOneral

manager of the A.S^U.C„ who haa
announced his camdldaey for th»

Les Angelea City Coondl from
the Third district.

Students Support

General Manager

In Council Race

Steve Cunningham Seckj

Third Councilntanie

- District Post

Widespread student Interest ac-

companied the annoimcement this

week by Steven W. Cunninsrham.
general manager Qf the A.S.U.C., of

his candidacy for the Los Angeles
City Council. Cunningham hopes
to represent the third councilmanic
district, including the West Los
Angeles, Wilshii;e and La Brea dis-

tricts. *
Cunningham has been closely

connected with the development of

the W'est Log Angeles district, be-

ing on the comniHtee for the choice

and development of the University

at Westwood. - Iti his capacity of

general, manager of the Associated
Students, he has set that body 6n a
par with similar ones in older unl-

veraltlea throui:hout tke 'Country.

He relinquishes his preaent . poei-

tlon this sumnter in accordance
«rlt^ a,^«w poUoy oi Jjp$ 4ima^09
graduate control of Miecutive Of-

fices. Cunningham ii a gradtlate of

the Berkeley Campus.
m addition to hla nine yeiars'

service with the University, Cun-
ningham has been closely identi-

fied with semi-public life in the
(Contlnned on Page Foot)

Pianist Performs
Chppiii Concerto

At Organ Recital

Special .pian6 talent will mark
the opening recitals of the new
semester to be presented by Alex-
ander Schreiner,. Unlveraity organ-
ist On the program Sunday after-

noon at 4 o'clock Frank Thome.
U.CXA. student, will • play the
Chopin concerto in F minor. He
will appear again with Mr. Schrei-

ner at the regular noon recital next
Friday.
The overture to Wagner's opera,

"Die Melstersinger." will be a fea-

ture number of the organ recital

which opens the series of noon pro-
grams this semester at 12 o'clock
Tuesday in Royce hall 'auditorium.

Other numbers to be played by Mr.
Schreiner on th« Skinner organ will

b^ GuHmant'9 Fourth organ sonata.
Prelude and Fugue in A Major by
Bach, "Nocturne" by Grieg. "Toc-
cata in B Minor" by Gigout, and
the Wagner number.
The recital this Sunday after-

noon, which is open to the general
public, will include numbers by
Wagner, Bach, Schumann. Ruben-
stein, and Franck.

Divers Recover Body
In Car Death Plunge

SAN RAFAJBU Feb. 28. (IIB>—

A

speeding automobile crashed
through a guard railing of Black
Point cutoff Bridge, north of here,
plunged into ^etaluma Creek and
carried Vincent Gardinl of Black
Point to hia ^eath today.

Dr. Hedrick Claims Matheiitalics

.

'or Business Reors;iuimtioii
V.

'•No less than widespread undar-^ Every quantitative public" 'feco-

standlng of the mathematics that !
nomle measure, according to Dr.

lie. behind all business and ^
j 2?^!?'I^^/.h^^^

:r"re\"ilSnSli'of^ ^iS:.'?^^ ^^ ^S^". ^;^bltUni<^
ar reorganisation of businass and ^..^^ ^^,„ v„ «...f«r«#^.i ^r.J;«.«M
for the proper safeguarding -itf .our
ebnunonwealth." -' \

'

In this way, Dr. SL R. Hadriek,
prafeaaor of matheoMitlei in the
Unlveraity of California at Los An-
gelas, iununarizad yeatarday the
uaefulaeaa of mathematical training
to the whole public. Moderh civili-

sation, he said, hai become naore
and more Involved with 'q^antitlM
and . thair relationships.

^S^omputatlon haa replaced opn^
jecture.'* Ke aaid. '*ln buai aaa, en

gtlided only by oratorical ^'aguaneas

may chooae the wrong path, he
points out. Bond issues, interna^

tional debta, evaluation of public
utility propertiea, tmemployment in-

surance, old-age pensions are tome
of the public Issues today whose In-

teligent discussion is impossible
without mathematical knowledsa,
sayi Professor Hedrick.
Formal sponsorship of mathemat-

ical formulation of public economic
questions has Just begun, reports
Dr. Hedrick. Many leading eeono-

glneerlar» Insitranea, ecdnomloSt as-i mists, he says are aecaptinc mathe-
tronomy, in the arte of war, and in; matical forma now as the rnly rell-

the arts of peaee» dnderctanding of. able means of solving- economic
mathematics is involved. Quantitiei! problems. A n^w »slentlflc orgahi-

ndw (Mktar-the lives of all actlva peo-j satidn, the Econometric Society,

pla, in tha businesaas they, conduct,' dekllMg with mathematical founda-

and in public quastions^ requiring tion* for the solution of eeononilc*

dflilatlaft. dn which vAteVrmustra^'problaiBS, has bean formed. Dr.Htd-
cord public opintoflL" i

ridk announftad.

491 New Students Seek

jEntrance, Showman :i

•. Declares . ^L '

With an enrollment Increase of i-'

per cent over last year's sprirfi

senriester expected, registratior

authorities* yesterday outlined th^-

chansres in the enrolling systeic

which will be m?.de today. .

' "2*
:

Approximately 6200 students 9ir9

expected to register, according ^
Harry M. Showman, recorder. 4W
new students had been granted ad^

missions yesterday as compared
with 4<H at the same time last year.

These figrures include transfers as

well as freshmen. Old st\idents and
re-entrants register today; ne#
studehts, Saturday^

Cnrolliheht will he divided 1»^

tween the men's gymnasium and
Royce hal^ All fees will be paid ftr

the gym ahd section cards wf!l be
secured in Royce hall upon pre-

r:entation of registration cards. ^

' Alpbabetieal Gronps .
'. tT

Each alphabetical group wU^
form lines. at the north entrance tbf

the gymnasium at ita appointed

time and will be given printed i^.

atructions for registration. Aftar*

the student has secured his certi-

ficate of registration, he obtains

exact change from a changing clerk

before going to the caah register.

Checks for the exact amount do

not need to be cashed, ,but no
cheeks' for more than the amount
win he accepted. When a student

secures his' stamped registration

card, he proceeds to the ramp at

the northwest corner of Royce hall

to take out section cards for classes

except Military ahd men's Physical

Education which may be seciwed

by reporting at the east door of th^

gymnasium. Sectldn cards are to be

signed and returned at once to tl^
^

lsftu»rg attendants. - pi
^

'

Faes Payable -.-: ..:jf'-'

All entering students will be pre-

pared to . ptir the ^ineidfntal fee,

$22J0O: non-r^sidants, the 178.00

tuition fee; military science stu-

dents, fifty cents per senjester; and

gymnasium men students, $6j00« tf

the sum is not already on deposit

The f«fe for late registration after

s|Arday is SlOO. Checks are to

be made payable to "The Regents^

of the University of California st

Los Angeles", but cheeks made out

to cash or the holder and endorsed

wm be accepted.'

Tht schedule .for today la as

lows: Old studehU and re-entrants,

8:00 a. m.—9:30 a, m. initials IrQ.

9:30 a. m.—11;00 a. m. R-K, 12:00

m-—1:30 p. m. A-JBj 1:30 p. m.-x

3:00 F-K. ^.
Saturday the achedule for new

students will be a« foUpws: S:0^

a. m.—12:00 m..Rei?lstration of old

atudenta and re-entrants—9:30 a. m.

to 12:00 m.

^

Director Tells of '-,

^.

Early Publication i.

Date fot- Volum^

Distribution of the BouthaHt
Campus will commence on May a

^

according to announcement by: J<ft*

Osherenko, director of publications,

yesterday. This announcetoanf"

means that the yearbook will be

available to students over a mont|i

earlier than in any ^ravlous year.

Due to the advanced daadlina fcgt

all copy because of the earlier pub-

Ucations date aU organizations and

activities pictures to be Inchidattj

in the book must be te within thg

,

next two weeks, announced Flo»*«

ence Blackmaa, aaalstant adttoTf

yesterday.
All men selUng advertising fflfr

the annual are requested to get Im^

toueh with Harry Dunnam, buslnear;

manager, afUr 2 o'clock ahy afta*-

noon next week in the.Soutbtlft

Campus office. • -^^^

1000 Illinois Faritfera 1t

Routed by Tear Gat

KAi^KAKKETlSr Feb; M.'mS^"
Nearly 1000 irate farmers damon-

stratlng against a ifafm mortfage
foreclosure saie today were forced

to retreat by 100 officers armed^'

with tear gas bombs, revolvers and
dubs.and reinforced by t'ha fira de^

partment with hoses trained.^

"nie demonstration was in
test of scheduled sale of a tandf

owned by McKlnley Hendricka.

In tha ' small army of officers

werp city police, sUte highway po-

lice, special deputies and American
Legion vigilantes.

t, •»!«->'•.

Today In Brief

S:00—Old Students and 'Rii'ttt'

tranU, L to Q, raflsUr.
9:30—Initials R to Z.

12:0(V-Xnltia]s A to S.

a;30—Inltlala F to K.
SATURDAV

8:00—New Students register. .

11:30—New Men's Orientation
Meeting, Men's XiMmta.

12:00—Old Students and Re-en-
trants Register.

IT:80—Basketball U.CX.A. vs.

S.Cj. .Olyiapi^ .Stadium.

i
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College Training

Aid in Any Field

Declares Mallary
*

• .
^ '

Berkeley Professor Says

University Education
Always Invaluable^/

BKRKBLEY, F^ 23. >- Coll€ff«

sad university education is invalu-

«Me even for those engaging in oc-

cupations net requiring profeasional
coUege training, according to state-

raent made by Dr. Benjamin E.
Mallary. lecturer in education in

tht University of California.

Ability to think through the ele-

ments af a problem is just as ap-
plicable to the 94 per cent of gain-

ful workers of tha United States

engaged in occupations not requir-

ing a college ediication as it is to

theaa in professional vocations, he
ay*.

"Thtsa so-called non-collegiate

vocations," explains Dr. Mallary
*iu.ve their own specific require-

ments in terms of skill, technique,

and knowledge, ordinarily acquired
OA the job. To aid this large group
is part of the tasks of three divi-

sions of the University, extension
division, division of vocational edu-
cation, and agricultural extension
service.

'In cooperation with State De-
partment of Education, the division

of vocational education promotes
vocational education of less than
college grade in agriculture, the

trades &nd industries. This is ac-

complished by training practical

men and women to teach their vo-

cations in the public schools. This
teaching is done both on a pre-em-
plo3rment basis, and in the form of

trade-extension classes."

Dr. Mallary predicts that some of

tht present non-collegiate occupa-
tleaa in time will "go collegiate" as
tlltir technical requirements become
known. An example of this, he
said, wa^ the organization of the
department of public a^ministra-
tipn in the University of California.

fbr training various employes in

civil service ranks, su<^ as x>olice-

miUk. Occupational training, he said.

n«t taken up by the colleges will

either be invaded by private train-

ing institutions, or formal training
courses win be set up within the
walls of lar|^ corporations. -

,

Educators Move
To Oppose
Against Courses

Educational leaders in ^Southern
JCalifornia yesterday conde&ned
the Senate Committee Bills relating
to the rej^I of compulsory phys-
ical education in elemeiliary and
secondary schools.

'Hlie three Senate Committee
BUls relating to repeal of compul-
apiy physical education in elemen-
tary and secondary schools are
vicious measures aimed at saving
a few pennies and playing havoc
idth an integral part of our educa>
tlonal program. WHh increased
Msure, we caonot afford to aban-
«eii the !jifmtthk9gi0A0iy9icml edu-
eation aetivitiea nor can we afford.
in this' machine age, to sacrifice
Aay physical fitness program," said
Z>r. Fredrick R. Couzens of the
physical education department
Members of the California State

Health and Physical Edtleation aa-
•o^ation ha,Te also expressed them-
MfviM in opposition to the measures.

Bel-Air^eaners Move
To M« C Janss Building

The Bel-Air Cleaners, formerly
located in the Fox Theater build-
isg. have moved into the Janss
building, with complete new equip-
meiit for quality cleaning and
praasing. Cash and carry or pick-
up \nd delivery service will be fea-
tured. ' Students may get cleaning
liad pressing at 20 per cent dis-

count until March 4th, with the
advertisement in today's Bniin.

Benson Beauty Shop
tJses Newest Equipment
Mr. Paul Benson, specialist in

beauty culture, has opened a new
aalOB at 7S13 Beverly Boulevard.
Tbo new parlor has the finejst equii^
aMnt and Mr. Benaon himself, takes
ptrsonal supervision of all of the
work done.

CALIFORillA DAILY BRUIN

President Sproul Consults

W ith Students Mere Today
University Head Declares^
Unirenity Unharl by

Economie Criiii

President Robert O. Sproul will

meet students at 3 p. m. and pro->

fesaors at S p. m. today without ap>

pointment .at his office ia the li-

brary. He is in conference this

morning. Dr. Sproul spent yester-
day afternoon at the University.
and intends to leave for the north
tomorrow aftertooon.

TTiis visit if in accordance wi&
his custom of periodically visiting

Dr. Sproul Makes F

W

Report to Governor

BERKKLET, Feb. 3t.—The pact
two years at the University of Cali-
fomia have been years of achieve-
ment In the face of diftleult eon-
ditlons. This statement is made
by Dr. Robert Qordon Sproul, in
his first report as president, to
Governor James Rolph, Jr., which
has just eome from the University

-rt»'v '
'*

. f- i-/*^"-'-^:' ^ -- '' -f" '^''i: "^^•^^^^ -^^•^ /na«y,' February 24, 1933

'^ow that hope of economic bet-
terment brightens the horizon,**
says the president, **\t is gratify-
ing to be able to record that,the
University has weathered the years
of stress without serious impair-
ment to its efforts. Particular^ has
this been fortimate because it is in
times such as these that the work
of the University is most vital to
our people.** , [1

Tells People of AetivHiefl
The report Is submitted. Dr.

Sproul says in transmitting it to
the governor, "with full realization
of this Institution's duty to acquaint
the people of California with the
functions, ideals and attainments
of their State University, and confi-
dence that general support of the
University's program will be ac-
corded in proportion to the public
understanding of the nature and
extent of the Unlversity'i endeavor
to serve tho state."

"The University's field of use-
fulness is as extensive as the state
itself." the report continues. "There
is no community which is not
touched by its ministrations In
many ways. As I travel through
California, I find our graduates by
the thousands helping to build their
communities; in business, the pro-
fessions, and public life. The ex-
tensidn divisions, both agricultural
and academic, reach out to serve
our citizens everywhere, as do foun-
daUons like the Institute of ChUd

4jp
Helen Rupert

f Beauty Shop
1001 GlendoB
W.LA. 55244 '

HAIR -
CUT :l, ..

Shampoo* Finger Wave
(Short Bob)

Shampoo, Fiager Wave #f0^
(LMig Bob) . #3^
SHAMPOO--
Short Hair

SHAMPOO,

FINGER
WAVE _

MARCEL
LAVALON
RINSE . «A...

FACIALS
PERMANENT5

$3 $5 $6 $S

DR. ROBERT O. SPROUL

Welfare, and the Bureau of Public
Administration.

Operates on Seven Campuses
•TTie University has seven cen-

ters of activity, each campus de-

voted to those tasks which it can

most logically and most effectively

perform. At Berkeley, the cultural

and technical colleges, the agricul-

tural departments, the museyms.
laboratoi^es, libraries which -fepre-

sent the accumulation of knowl-
edge upon which tri^e higher edu-
cation Is based. At Mr. Hamilton,
the Lick Observatory. At San Fran-
cisco, the Medical Schools and
Foundations, the California College
of Pharmacy, the Hastings College
of 'the Law, the California School
of Fine Arts. At Los Angeles, col-

leges and departments in the fields

of the humanities, engineering, edu-
cation and agriculture which afford
instruction to an ever-increasing
number of students. At Davis, the
University Farm. At Riverside, the
Citrus Experiment Station and
Graduate School of Tropksl Agri-
culture. At La Jolla, th# Scrlpps
Institution of Oceanogriphy. In
geographical distribution: of its

functions and activities, as well as
in its enrollment, ours is in fact
as well lis in name the University
of California."

Japanese Lnpor :s

To India Large
. \^

U. S. Trade ia Deerkase,

While British Saljs
' .^ Show Increase

LONDON, Feb. 28. aiE>—Ja] anese
imporM li^^o India increAs< d by
more than 00 per cent during he six
months from April to Sept4 mber,
1M2, compared with the san e pe-

riod during IML
During this period In 1082 Jap-

anese imports into India rept sssnt-

ed 16.4 per cent of India's tot il im-
ports, compared with only 10 5 per
cent to 1W1« ',

,

.

British imports into Indii also
increased, but only to a smi 11 ex-

tent, her percentage of Indlt 's to-

tal imports rising from 33. \ per
cent to 85J per cent.

Imports of Japanese boot and
shoes decreased slightly, but there
were heavy increases .in Japanese
imports of the following aricles:
gray unbleached plece-goodi col-

ored, printed or dyed piece-; ^oods,

white bleached piece-goods, (Otton
twist and yam, hosiery, silk >iece-

goods, silk yams, noils and i arpst
glass and glassware.

India bought less from the
United States and less from Bel-
gium. Japan's successes an at-

tributed partly to the fact thi t the
depreciation of the yen enabh d her
to undersell most of her coi ipeti-

tors, and partly to the fact thi it the
anti-British boycott still was effec-

tive to s certain extent.

William K. Howard o

Direct Spencer T -acy

Ralph Morgan has been i igned
for an Important role In 'The Pow-
er and The Glory," which w II go
into production on February J 7.

Spencer Tracy already has been
announced as the star of th i pic-

ture which was written espi dally
for the screen by Preston^t irges.

well known playwright who a ithor-

ed such successes as "Strict!; Dis-
honorable'* and "Child of Mjnhat-
tan,**

William K, Howard, who recently
returned from a vacation afroad,
will direct

(Ifentlon the Bmln)

Social Group to

Entertain Frosh
At Open Meeting

An open meeting of Philla Chap-
Ur of Phrateres will be held on
Wednesday. ICarch 8. from 8 to 6
p. m. at Hershcy hall. The meet-
ing will take the form of an Infor-
mal tea. This is to be the first
Phraterean event of the new se-
mester, since the customary all-

PhraUres tea will not be held. The
old members will act as hostesses
for the occasion. Molly Gordon,
vice-president of the organization,
is to be in charge.
"We are cordially Inviting all

campus women and freshmen
women who are interested in social
organizations to attend. Campus
clothes will be worn," said Beraice
Garett, president of Philia.

Philla Is the sub-chapter of
Phrateres which Includes all those
members who live off-campus.

Goodrich Co. Buys
Calif. Raw Material8

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Com-
pany, Akron, Ohio, spent $1,071,137
in the purchase of raw and manu-
factured material from various In-
dustries In California during 1932.
according to a recent survey. Grood-
rith payrolls in the state were not
included in the tabulation.

(Let The Merchants Know)

VNtAf^ FOR COLLEGt MtN

Al College . .

Youj Clothes

Repi*>^^'' WIkmi

Yoii [)o

HAMNER^S?N
1091 Bfoxton Ave. In tlu> VIII.kj^.

Peace Declared in

^ Wisconsin Milk War
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Feb. 28. OLE)

—Wisconsin's milk strike ended to>
day except for discontented "Ir-

regulars."
Adj. Gen. Ralph^ GImmell sent

telegrams to all sheriffs in the
strike zone, which had extended
from the southern Illinois border
to Green Bay en the north, saying
that the farm ot*ganizations had
voted to call a truce and that
"whatever groups remain active to-
morrow will have no kuthority for
their activities and will be operat-
ing on their own responsiWllty."

LONG BEACH, Feb. 23.—Joseph
B. Lindley, 75, retired banker of
Mansfield, Ohio, and a resident of
that city for 52 years, died here
last night following a short' illness.

Winn-Kerney Studio
of

POPULAR
MUSIC

Announces an Attractive

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Private Piano Instruction

$1.00 Per Lesson

1829 West 9th
FI-2501

Work of Rescue Home
Featured in ^'Bondage''

"Bondage'* has replaced "House
Of Refuge" as the tiUe of the pic-

ture Alfred Santell is directing with
Dorothy Jordan, Alexander Kirk-
land and Merle Tottenham in the
festured roles.

The production, a problem drama

centering about % gill's experiences '

in a rescue home M based upon

the novel 'The House of Refuge" •

by Grace Southcote Leake. Arthur

Kober and Doris Malloy wrote ^e
screen play.

-Xi

'^

Gymnasium
Suits for

. Women
* • • Buy \oHr$
at Campbelts

Sivc

Monty

G«nuln« Perf«tcx

Gymiusium Suits

—efoferm with
all U a 1 Ttrtlty

BpAclflo&tioas. AiM
Tumli lUppUM tad

other Athlttle •qtup-

mMt

CAMPBELL7

• •I, ••It* ••••••

CLEANING SPECIALS
MEirs sunt
Cleaned and Pressed
LADIES* DRESSES, Plain
Cleaned
MEirS OVERCOATS
Cleaned and Pressed . .

IIOS N. Gayley

n

• >
"^ . •'>W*

Greaf-granclfather wore
Lr. .

in/on
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

But be lived in a different age. We
do&H wear red flaBsela in tldt daj of

•team heat and elosed cars. And we
donH need so many heavj^ hpl loodi.

U A liowl ofKellogs^s is sensfl>le and
relrethiag. Ridi in energy, easy to

digest. Delieions for any meal., Made
l»y Kdlogg in Battle Creek. ?' / /

(Mention the Bmlii)

Tes!
We're

TeU*n
You

i^HOWNE
935 Westwood Blvtfe

Wfuits you to come in and
look over the NEW in

Campus Frock •« WeVe
leD'n you they're honeys.

Fcatur^ at

S'5 .nd^
*4,Only OnB of a Kind*^

-n^-U^ r

b u llock ' s

Westwood
G a 1 1 e £f I e n n e

J If
t

.

-» r
'

MEDIUM
WEIGHT
CHIFFON
^ • •

SENSIBLY

SHEER

Pk&tu ytmr wrier

ifytm wish ....

OX/»rJ tSjo

Wktrever tke coUcfc woflua go^ by iiy^iif «fl|«; sfe

may wctf^ tkese steclnngs witk complete MttsfKtton. Pine

Kims. In tke new SestiJetkides! Lagoon . . . TiJe . . .

Breaker . . . Wave . . . Crest Sod ... 3 prs. $1.30.

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD Wtit«^e4 vnUfft

*r^i

18 83 1933

t

J. W. Robinson Co.

Extend to. -1

U.C.L.A. Studenfe

and their friends

Invitation

u-

* -T

to be present at the opening of their .

Golden Anniversary

Celebration

• • W March First

'iv"; Beginning at 7:30 p.m.-* '.1^

An historical souvenir booklet, "Milestones in Los Angeles" will be

avaiJable upon request after March 1st,

M

' "^ •.^-^. ..

.

epklM H«uiA ra4».
UMledlBt Aampon
eii4 ftacer were.....
vm% VMat ser vit»
Teele Mel» Umtaomt
\mdUtig dMipM *
tmgv wer*
MwO-OM SsepleM

-«Mr.«>

There is a vast difference in waves. The mater*

ials used <— and the manner in which they are

i^en—You will find "The Lido'* waves superior^

more beautiful, lasting and inspiring • . . Our
equipment is the finest ^^» « Our operators most
proficient • • • and only genuine materials and
clean new pads used* ''*^* "- -V * •\i » •

•'.-*. •>">%.

Permanent Wave
Complete ia Eyery. Detail

.

Other Permanent Waves $1.95, $2.49, $2.95, up
.^- t^' "AT

i^

Slunip«»o, Flaff«r Vfmrt |^ f
•li<i niRM (Drittd) 9 *

The LMii Beauty Salon
•*»_>**<

Aw—rifhif Hm AMoelfttlmi »f Vr. I.

B. TlMnitiM. Sorfleal C^liMuiltt ftM
jr«ot SMcMIM. with tMJUte Emttt
SAloa. Par tB((»nnii^to«^MNT M tk«

4MM.

I ^ 7813 BEVERLY BOULEVARD

SS04 1^. m«<»'^^|;.r«, • A« VA 2547 Cr«iuluiw

^^%\. WYomimr 9150 cJ^A'L,.

LIVE WIRES
Part time wtd^t work

A res] opportanlyt with' »
little effort for ^ulek ottrii

e«mlnf»—P»7 Weekly
1067 No. Fairfax Ava.

Room A

Mildred Moore
936 Westwood Blvd.

Irwlies

Coeds and Friends

to Attend

Spring Fashion
Reviews

td the

El Encanlo
Tea Room

1109 Glcndon Are.

12-2 o'clock ,

OB

Wedn«sday Afternoon

Roo^BcoA
6320 Hollywood Blvd.

"Roo$ Knottt the Cam/mt'

COTTON \,

washes easy as

Candy striped

pie!

tucker — very tmartf

Bias cut, htfh waist-

line, dia|:onal pockets.

$2.95

ir-.'

BRILLA
SHIRTINCJ

stays Iriif^—

narar wrMdeat
.1

K

Checkt^or tteipat look
hot'cha in this new
fabric much like silk

jersey. V neck, flara^

•kirt buttons, ^
rvi

. ' "T- Vt-v

-*-

TUB silk:#^
alwaya d^ver f»r

'^

/
campual ,, iv^^^^i

Two piece models,

with kick pleat skirt

and jumper top. Take
your choice of pink
and white, blue and
white. Th«gr'ra.. a 1 1

honeys. .
;

:
' - "^^^ ^ ^

.N

/

'sr

.»'^^a*^i ^SS*--' ^i ;•' $ia95

RooABra
'/•'«;<»% /\ /«<>/« V r/f # f ft in f"
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Teacher Hits Too

Early Education

"Haphazard Start in Life

Blamed for Ills by

^c :. Columbia Man
~ DETROU. Feb. 23. <CJ»> — The
American tendency to start chil-

dren's thoug^ht processes too early

In life -was decried here by Dr. Wal-
ter B. Pitkin, psychologist, of Co-

lumbia Unifersity, as the main fac-

tor In human breakdown.

?No coimtry c^ compare with
ottr own record rlgrht now," he
said. "Every four hours of the day
five people in New York are sent

away to- asylums."

This is not a problem growing
out of the depression, he added, but
was "with us during prosperity."

"We have attempted to give direc-

tion to a personality before know-
ing what the personality would be
—and without a fair picture of

what the opportunity for that per-

sonality would be." V

If America is to put an ^nd to its

"mass production of break-downs,"
and correct its "topsy-turvy career

educations,** it must stop treating

fls children as grownups. Dr. Pit-

kin warned.
The child must be educated to be

as adaptable as possible, and has a
better chance of success If he de-

velops into a Jack-of-All-Trades

sort of person, he said.

# .

FISHERMAX DROWNED
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Feb. 23. —

John Damaso, 21, of Oceano, was
drowned north of Pismo Beach yes-
terday when high waves swept him
from the rock from which he was
fishing.

Patronize Bmin Advertisers

"%

f«

^••i lAi^h^ha l^^ifcaa >!

WE ALL

Get Our BIG

Thick Malts at

Crawford's
Pharmacy ,

Kinross & Broxton
s

Westwood ViDage

Officfai Notices .«

FINAL GRADES
The Recorder's Office expects to

distribute photographic copies of

student records, * including the cur-

rent semester, at the ticket window
In Royce Hall, beginning at one
o'clock, Thursday, February 23.

Registration cards must be pre-

sented it the time; a student may
send for his record by a friend

provided the registration card is

supplied. Several records may be
secured by one person.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

^

REGISTRATION
Second Semester 19.^2-33

Registration foj* the second se-

mester will be held in Men's Gym-
nasium, using the main entrance.
as follows:

^

Old Students (Including reen-
trants):

Friday. February 24
8:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m.—Initial

letters L-Q.
9:30 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.—Initial

letters R-Z,
12:00 m. to 1:30 p. m.—Initial

letters A-E.
1:30 p. m. to 3:00 p. m.—Initial

Letters F-K.
3:00 p. ra. to 4:00 p. m.—All ini-

tial letters.

Saturday. February 2A
' 9:30 a. m. to 12:00 m.—All initial

letters. •

New Students: Saturday, Feb. 25
3:00 a. m. to 12:00 m.—All ini-

tial letters.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

is In the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the

second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE.

i

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service,

Wem^n: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M.D.
By appointment.

Narses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-54^

Men: Library 15

pr. Donald McKinnon, M.D., M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

INTERVIEWS WITH THE UNI-
VERSITY ATTORNEY

The University Attorney will be
available at registration headquar-
ters during registration Friday and
Saturday. February 24 and 2S. and
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday
of the first ' week of school. Ap-
pointments may be arranged at

the Recorder's Office, Information
Desk. ^ M. SHOWMAN,

Recorder.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE FOR
SECOND SEMESTER, 1932-33

-Political Science 105 will not be
offered second semester 1932-33.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

SUMMER SESSION COURSES
The Preliminary Announcements

of courses to be offered in the 1933
Summer Session to be held June
28 to August 9. and the Post Ses-
sion to be held August 10 to Sep-
tember 1, in Los Angeles, are now
ready for distribution. Copies may
be obtained free of charge from
the Office of the Summer Session
in Los Angeles, 131 Education
Building.

GORDON S. WATKINS. Dean.
Summer Session In Los Angeles.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours of
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

PRESIDENTS NOTICE
president Sproul will see stu-

dents and faculty on Friday, Feb-
ruary 24, In his office in the Li-
brary. He will see students with-
out appointment between 2 and 3

o'clock, and faculty between 3 and

' (Mention the Bruin)
^ — .

.

lAttention
! PLEASE!
Faculty of U.C.L.A. and
Student Body Would
You Like a Home?

Yon can acquire a Modem
Bungalow, located on a beanti-
fully landscaped CORNER, only
3 minutes from U.C.L.A.
The Mortgage Co„ who has

foreclosed on this beantlfal
home, will let the rent yon now
spend, pay for this home! Tbe
price ta amazingly low, beiag
half of previons mortgage.

For full information write —
' M. I. HILL

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Page Three

A Capella Cho ir

Schedules ^ e w
Rehearsal rime

1123 Steams Dr.
Los Angeles

Or telephone WH-4SS7
J

»Wi^w^< * %% mmnmmy

KEYS—TENNIS RACQUETS—SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLES RENTED
-^'

f
Oxford 40?2

Beverly. Cycle St Sports Shop
420 No. Canon Drive

I

By How
or Day

.1

'unQ
1. i

^

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE

You will notice

the speed with
which you are
served.

• QUALITY
FOODS

Our foods are the
best. Our candies
a a d ice cream
art aa "smooth m
a kitten's wrist,".

JUST BV TIME .
^

. yelsircie:! . . . ncVe

mightr happy that you have come back

just in time to enjoy these new innova-

tions featured by ALBERT SHEETZ in

the Village.

You can't help but "Buy Uestwood*^

with ALBERT SHEETZ'S dHve-in serv-

vice, auto parli, quality foods, and music

by Carl Dudley's Orchestra every after-

Boon from 3 until 6.
j

«

Sv; -. "Of ; .

' . , -I
I

I

.' '
-'-

*

- - . • »

-
t . i MUSIC -

Every afternoon
with Carl Dud>
ley's Orchestra
from 1 until %.

i.,l^;'*>t--

'^

V. *

MISS103 CANDIES
937 WESTWOOD BLVD /*'

.-/f

r ^y.
^i

*:li!^

-4

Mondays
days and<
[kiucation

A new section of the University
A Capells choir for stuc entjr^who
cannot attend the regrulai

als was announced yest srday hy
Squire Coop, director of t le group
The new section will meet
at 2 p. m. instead of Mor
Fridays at noon, *ln

bulldlnj? 100.

Tryouts for membersh p In the
chair may be scheduled n Educa-
tion building 300 as mem >ership Is

always open to new applUahts. The
course may be taken wit!
out credit.

A half-hour concert over
wide network of the
Broadcasting company ii March
will be one of the choir's principal

or wlth-

a nation-
National

4 o'clock in the afternoon
ERNEST C. MOORE.

SPANISH CrVILIZA
Spanish 140B may be t

out 140A. The course wil
In English. The only
is Junior standing.

L. D. BArLIFF

[H (

prs

ION
en with-
be given
requisite

LTioifALBank
CMPLos Ai^ca:iJC8

BANKEB, PACKEII -MWS "^ *

FRESNO, Feb. 23.—Rred Nelson.
66, prominent fonner valley banker
and fruit packer, died at his home
here last night

activities for the'cMnIng semester.
The concert was arranged at the
request of President Sproul.

WEAR FOR COLLEGf MEN

At Collci^c ...

Your Ciolhcs

Rci^istcr When
You Do ...

hamnerJs?n
1091 Broxton Av.- Ir. thi- V.||..g.-

nMBMikfor
Cvwy Bmlrifig

wTnMtS^nrtot.

Many Convenient Br inchei

a body must eat

. . I so why not ea\ the

be§t ? . . . promptly
served in car or patio.

Hi ho gpecialtifs are fa-

miliar joys to old stu-

dents, a pleasant surprise

for new registrants. Come

in today and order your

favorite food, in the hi

ho style.

I-
-''•*;

J^- Km THIS THE
'» '' 't

'.W,

IMPORTANT .

STATEMENT EVER MADE
y

INACIGAREHE

hi ho

diive-in cafe

wilshlre at westwood
free delivery

plioBe wdjL. 55122

•

It is a fact
wdH known by iMf tobaceo ox*^

p#rts, that Camais are mad^;

from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

t

tobaccos than an2r othor popular

bramL Wo actually pay MILLIONS

MORE ovoty yoar to hisura your

onjoymont.

(SigmHi) R. J. mnmoLM roeacco co.

Wmst9m-5aUm, N. C
r-

READ THE CALIFORNIA BRUIN
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PxMt Officials

Give Course ia

Political IScience

4dminifttrator# Lectttre On
Present Dax-

Problems

]i«w eeuTM in Problams of PiEb-

Ue AdmlBMntieB, PeUtlul Seltne*

.a«w Mmtsttr hy Dr. Frank IC.

^Uwart, profMSOr ia the dtpartp
mtikt^ who li te ehnrfeef «.mnffe-
mtnts for th« course.
Prominent publie ettieiale of the

tate, county, and city ^B present
lectures concemiaf problems te

bud^tinf, harbor control, water
and power, city and county repara-
tion, adminlstratioil of justice, the
police department, personnel and
scminf.
The first meetinir ot the class wiU

bo held February 27, at 1 p. m^
^yce hall 1S4. The clam will meet
each Monday and will glv^ one unit

^ credit.

The tentative sehedute drawn up
« by Z>r Stewart with the coopera>

Uon of the other members of the
dap^rtment provides for fivf separ-

ate pfTts of the problems of Pub-
ttc Adminittratlon in the metropoli-

tan area.
The first froup will take tip pub-

lic admlalstration in the depres-
sion; the second, ^vemmental in-

tefration la the metropolitan area;

the fourth, protection of person and
property; the lait, pubUo works and
utiliUes.

Among the officials who will pre-

sent talks are: H. A. :^ayne, covnty
auditor; Charles H. Difft. director

of the regional planning committee;
H. F. Scoville and Fowler D. Jonee
of the city efficiency department
Harvery FriBimlng. director of em-
ployment stabilization in lios An-
geles county bureau of, budget and
efficiency; and Gordon Whitaall,

eity plaoining consultant Oth«'
speakers win be secured later ac-

cording to Dr. Stewart
The eouree is open to all upper

division etodaats for credit or to

auditors. 'i «:

Claudette Colbert comes nearer

being a really beautiful woman
than fny other film star la HoUy-

^

NOW!

bftegs all llM

Phones Iff
W.L.A. 34210

Potter Hardware
Co.. Ltd. M.

1020 Wsttwood Blrci.

ADV. ADV, ADV.

Geo. K«Manus

Shows Latest

Xh% latitt mea^t spriag aad sum-
m^r wear is aew btiag styled by
Oto. K. Maaua from the authori-

tlva sMirce of the ICea'a Wear aUd
ChSeago Apparel Gasette. Here is

fB excerpt from the publication

that Mr. Maaua wishee you to read.

SCSTS
^*Tfow dympSe** — Twe-buttoa
sack ooat 39 iaehai long, aatural
ehonlders, semi-drape, medium deep
gorge, aotch lapel, froat eutsUght-
if fouader than heretofore. Vest
Hittttoa, 6^to button. TrouiMrs

—

lS>lach bottoBL
"The Athletie** — S-buttoa coat

fltfly middle to button; natural
ihoiilders, soft aemi-drape, eloea at
waist and hip, semi-peak lapal.

Vait cut short with pleats, aad
4^w OB lower pockets. Trousert—
l^l^waisted, pleated, IS-inch cuffed

Local Showroo
Display Featur

C/UuirOKiUA DAJtLV BHUIN i^riday, i^ebruary 24, 193;i

New V-8 Fotds

A steady stream of visitors have

viewed'^the new Ford V-S oylader

112-inch , wheelbase motor [cars,

since they were put en display last

week at the showromns of Lieinard
B. Korman, Ford dealer, at Gmyley
and Kinross Avenues in the Vllage.

Throughout the day the csewds
about the cars shewed unusukl in-

terest in the new bodies and!their
appointments. The aew Fordp are

the meet powerful ever built Four-
teen body types are availabw, in-

cluding both standard and Ctluxe
types of the Roadster, Phi eten,

Coupe, Tudor and Fordor Sedans
The Cabriolet and Victoria aje ex-

clusive Deluxe types.

program during the past two ; ears.

Cunningham is a property < wner
of Westwood Hills, residing a 1421

Woodruff Ave. He was bo n in

ISM near San Bernardino anf has
lived all of his life In and a ound
Los Angeles. He served ii the

spruce division of the Air S^ rvice

during the war, and after the Lrml-

stice was engaged in the food

brokerage and canning bui Iness

prior to hli University affill ition.

Cunningham will select the man-
ager of his campaign next preek.

Further details of the cam >algn

will be worked out by Cunningham
and his manager.

Steven W. Caaataigham. general managor of the A.S.I7.C., Is hore diown
being presented a plaoqne by the Loe Aagelee county eouaoU of the

^' AmeiioaR Legtoa toi rooognltlen of hie cooporatlon with them in

the sponsorship of the annual benefit game played on Armistice

jlay. Caaalagham has announced his candidacy for the Los Angeles

Steve Cunningham Seeks

llurd Councilmanic
Dislriet Post

(Coatinned from Page One)
Weat Los Angeles area. He served

five years as director of the local

division of the Chamber of Com-

merce, is a member of the Masonic
Lodge, the Beverly Hills Rotary
Club, an^ the Bruin Village Post
of the American Legion.

The Los Angeles County Council
of the Legion recently cited htm,
for distinguished service in recog-
nition of his work for that organ-
isation's rehabilitation and relief

COLLEGE ME^

Bus by the Door i

The Newman Club

(treal
,

r.

For All Catholic Students
%-V4.<> -

2 *

"i-^C-

w Yli

y Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

March I, 2 and 3. One-fifteen P.M.

at Religious Conference Building,

10645 Le Contc Ave.
-1.

ALL INVITED
1 ! t \

^
". Ji»«4s* -< i:

-

^mlS.

MEN
Live

Lion Too Faint-Hearted for Kansas

City Zoo, So Death Was His Lot

KANSAS CJ^T, Mo.. Feb. 23. a^.S)^iorlty complex. He planned an op-

—Zimba, the fain hearted lion of eration to remove some of them,
the Kaneae CJlty kk), tonight will Voelpel heard of it Yesterday
die a heuee cafe death In a gae ^e went to the zoo.

piiai nere. ^^ enough already, and he was go-
When a veUrinary turn* the leth-

: j^g to take him away. Zqo life wae
al gar into the litUe room, an ordeal too hard for an animal that had

Antt Wilcox Opens New
Westwood Dress Studio

of weeks' dtiration for the young
Hon will be ended, an ordeal which
proved him lacking in th^ courage
of hie forbears, too timid and too

weak for the life of the big zoo.

Zimba was jiven to the zoo by
Russell Voelpel. a kind master who
raised him from a cub, who fed him
milk and eggs and cooked steak,

who petted and pampered him.

He grew too large for Voelpel to

keep. N. T. Clark, keeper at the

zoo here accepted him.
Terrified into silence by the

animals and the noises of the big

animal house, he has rejected the

raw meat offered him, he has re-

jected Clark's friendly overtures,

he even has rejected the proffered

love of one of the zoo's most beauti-

ful lionesses, Sylvia.

Voelpel visited him occasionally.

Always Zimba welcomed him joy-

ously, but his departure never fail-

ed to leave the lion terror stricken,

whining, a pitiable object
The other day keeper Clark de-

cided his teeth were bad, that th^

poison from them caused his infer^

— ROOM AND BOARD

1 Double, $251 Single, $32.5(
Share Doable ^ Ith Very Agreeable Student

Freodon of living Qoartert

121 Prosser Ave,, Tel. 33718

VERNON HALL
Situated |ust actom thi

save OB bill fare and

activities and study.

HaU

camput on Gkyltj Avenue,, you

have more time for University

Men wi o live at Vernon

have home cook-

ed meali u Highest quality

food at cost that makes

living h<Te economical and

a j^leasure.' Meals by

week and ofmnaL

J >

581 Gayley Ave. • Across Camptu
I

BAY CI T J E S TRANSIT

--
I

"r.r,

^•'..-.

:t- '

'T^oemopolltan'* — sta^e, saek
coat, 2SH inehea long, aaturalblcda
aad cheat, medium trlde shouldara.

Veat—S battoo. Trouaara—)0 to H
iiifih bottom.

TOKX>AT8
^^*The BMr**^HtAM^ with l^niidaa

SaDar otttataading amflag new
«iod«Us; ent 4S iaebea loogr four eir

ffya button; slaah pockati, euif
^HMvaa, fun beac baek, ao belt, with
a aweap of 65 to 70 taehaa. The
new donbla-braaatad polo ooat, 47
iaehea long, back bait, 4-buttoii, t
to buttae, pateh poekata aad aiffad
slaevee.

The aaw doubla braaatad drape
'c^t win ba 47 iaehas loaf, ahayad
waU to front wMi 4 buttooa. t to

bottoB, back of SMdiom boot aad
bsak bait flapa on braaat aad eash
poekata. aad ataara flalahad with

hatf cuff.

Oaorge K. Mantts li loeatad right

in the kaaK ot the village on the

/boolevard at S40.

"TFF: aSvT^ UTv.

f!' w"

vU- > ,.-

. When you
that early

fties aad bury

BUT do ye 1 worry?

SCHEDUH
Los Angalas to the Campui

A

;?i'-

. vee end of the "F' car line:

f:15 ajn., <:35 a.m., 4:56 a.m.. '

From 7:00 to 7:30 and 1:00 to 1:10

BViaiT FIVK MINUTBI '

And every 90 minutes until 4:16 pjB. > « |

Then every SO minutes until 13:06 pjn.
.

».^«-

7&vea Campus on Hilgard:
j

^,

•:46 aja.4 4:06 a.m., ^:K a.m. - .

*•.

And every aO miautei until 4:06 p.m.

i"Yi^ 4:37 pjn. and every 10 miautae until

11:37 pja.

CASH FARE 1 5e
'

Cemmutatien Beekt—
40 RIDES for $5.00

Not a bit!

Beeauae you
Tallow bus
time.

O M P A N Y

When Time Counts
jtist have time to make

m< ming class, you fret aad

. . . Aad why not? . .\

know there's a reliable

w liting to get you there in

Every schiel morning between 7

and 7:S0, anil between S and 4:80 a
Bay Cities Tmnsit Company but starts

BYKBT FZVB MINUTES from Pico

and Muirfiel< . the end of the **P" ear

line, for the t unpus. TWBNTT MIN-
XTTBS ,LATE I it arrives there.

tieThrough
a ao-minute
lag the end
IS, and 66 mihutes
A return

aa RUfafd
«, aaf S6i

remainder of the day,

service is maintained leav-

the *"P" ear line at 16,

after each hour.

leaves the University

(Bast Bntranee) at 6,

after eaeh hour.

bis
Are.

Bii lutea

;ii

Tk% Bay^
adapts tha

waaU to be,

latrlasicaUy

the Uhlvaralt '

It is one

i^ f

Htiaa Transit Company
ae ladttla of its buses to the

aaadi of tha student It

and feels that tt is, as

. parC of tha routine of

as are the meeting of

ralliea, aad Iti gamea.
per ooat Bmln.haai rod

BAY CITIES TRANSIT COMPANY
**A Trial Will Prove ths Economy tmd Convotdmito Serviced*

been used to milk, eggs and steak.
It wasnt fair, he said.

Then, almost In tears, he told of
his plans to have Zimba put to

death at the cat and dog hospital.

"I can't keep him,'* he explain-
ed, "and I won't leave him here to
suffer." ^

Clark was willing. He even prom-
ised to build Voelpel a cage to
transport the lion to the veterinary
tonight.

Mrs. Ann Wilcox has opened a
new style shop in the EI Encanto
building, featuring sports, after-
noon, and evening dresses at popu-
lar prices. Mrs. Wilcox, a gradu-
ate of a Paris designing: school,

has held many style shows^^n Los
Angeles and abroad. She was for-

merly the designer of the famous
Ann Wilcox Gowns.
In her new Westwood studio. Mrs.

Wilcox aims to favor the University
women.

MEXICO CUBBS FISHING
SAN DIEGO. Feb. 23. A ban on

the operation of purse-seining fish-

ing vessels in Mexican territorial

waters was placed in effect today,
Joaquin F. Tena, Mexican fish and
game commissioner here announced.

OFF
ON ALL CLEANING
OR PRESSING
With This Ad

Bel-Air Cleaners
L 1072 Broxten-Janu Bldg.

DR. H. C. MEAD
WEST LOS ANGELES

LOW PRICED DENTIST

OFFER NEW COURSE
LAWRENCE, Ka©.—The Univer-

sity of Kansas offers a course in.

newspaper circulation. The multi-^-

fold problems that beaet a circula-

tion manager are studied and the

University Daily Kansan serves as

a laboratory. 4

(Mention the Bniim Advertiaera)^%
WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

At Coll(\>(*

Your C lot lies

Rcgistci When
You Do . . .

hamnerJs?n
lOVl Broxton Av.- In tK<- V.II.jy,

1«40 SAWTEIXE BLVD. WXJk. 35M5

GENTLE — SCIENTinC — CAREFUL

VOUtl
TEETH

INSURE
YOUR

HEALTH

Note These

Reasonable

Prices
(Minimum)

SUver Fillingt $1.00

fridge Work 4.00

Gold Crown, 22k 4.00

Teeth Cleaned 1.00

Thla is not an advertlaing

dental parlor where there are
several doctors, but a private

sanitary, well equipped office

where I do all the work and
am Mittrely responsible.

OPEN
EVENINGS

For Thos« Who Worlc

MAINTAIN J

1 »i » - ^1-

RING
ORTS i r

Purchase An A.S.U.C. Membership
1 «^

This year^ more than any other, the benefits of pur-

chasing A.S.tJ.C. cards becomes apparent. Not only do

you save $5.00 in actual reductions on student activities

(including purchase of yearbook) . . . but you can as-

sure the life of sports at U.C.L.A. The revenue from

these student memberships will provide the .sole sup-

port for water sports, hockey, baseball and the like,

YOU have it inTOUR power to save yourself

money^ and to save sports and extra-curricula S^^OO
activities for U.C.L.A. ^^ '

i, r • • "

Bay ToMr A.S.VX. Card Today

I .1

i..;^
-.

r

K!

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

For These Sports aoid Activities

•-t»

l .
* ..^^ \ . r- i

Southern Gimpus'

Dramatics '

Debating" ^t^v

Bruin Bmi ,
;'

Daily Bruin;^ ^vv ^ ^

» 1 t

-^ "t..

- V J

Baseball '>^'^ ^If-

>w • :"h -" >i ~

'^*~.

Tennis*

Track

Golf ':
*

«

Wrestling ^

Boxing ^

Swimming

Gymnastics

/
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^Regjgterg^ in Movie Hall of Fame ]

By SAT DAVIS >.

' W« have been suppretsmi, r«-

prtMe<t oppressed, aad depressed

Hy th^ movies, c J',-ri^,
Once or twice we wert InffiMMd.
We hmve been bored stiff through

cycles of westerns, eircxis thrillers,

Broadway back-stage secrets, ani-

aal episodes, divorce, Y rror pic-

tures, mud slingers and pie sling-

•rs, slap stick and night stick, mys-
teries. i»ioneer struggles, musical
comedies, historical epics, and beer

wars.

We have seen gloril. Rome,
Central Park, bathtubs, Spain,

matches, harlots, newspapers, co-

'•ds, murder, bull fighU. fairs, the

radio, booUeggIng, the American
jfirl, teclmocracy, babies, show busi-

ness, train robberies, pirates, the

Foreign Legion, horse thieves, psnt
houses and out houses.

' We have seen debunked marriage,

divorce .the seven deadly sins, pro-

hibition, war, politics, football, so-

eiiUism and democracy.

-..For the grand privilege of being

bored while the *bove were being

grlorified and debunked, we have
•weathered snowstorms, rain, sleet,

hail, premiers, previews, prologues,

curfews, thunder and lightning,

parking lots, bull dogs, depressions,

traffic, wisdom teeth, and Con-
stance Bennett.
We have seen paraded pictorially

Nero, Al Capone, Dracula. Alexan-

dUr Hamilton. Tabor, the English

country-side, rape, Ivar Kruger,

Betsy Ross. Siberia, Abraham Lin-

coln, Aphrodite, the Kaise;-, Napol-

«m, Sherlock Holmes, Jenny Lind,

and Mickey Mouse.
Our heart stood still while these

were portrayed by a red head who
h&d "it," a stringy-haired vulture

from Sweden, the first gentleman
of the theatre, the first lady of the

theatre, "the pHde of Hollywood,'

*^he movies' best dressed woman,"
nhe toast of Broadway," America's
sweetheart, the man of a thousand
faces, a platinum blonde, and Amer-
ica's boy friend!

We are not saying there is any-

thing wrong with the movies. The
mtfvies are splendid so long as a
person stays home and reads. But
we have PAID to see them. We
have paid war tax. syntax, surtax,

InheriUnee tax, income tax, dog

tax, and headache attacks.

For writing what we conscien-

tiously thought about pictures and
their producers we have^ been

bawled out bawled up. knocked
down and dragged out, written

about and of, cursed, 1 ulldored,

fired, hired, lied about, to, and for.

And the only reason we still go to

the movies is to see what In God's

kingdom is coming next!

Will Sogers confesses he does not

live in a fashionable neighborhood.

"Every man out my way is living

with his original wift,'* dfcUres the

humorist-actor.

Dlaiia Wyswsrd'i suMiii flaiOi to

la "Cavalcade'' won har aa

lavitattmi to join the hall of fame

at the Chinese theater, Hollywood.

Her autograph and foot and

handprints were recorded tn

t during a eerenKmy attend-

ed by thousands

King's Vacatio

Humorous Arli

Show Entertains

king't Troubles Form
Basis of C o m I e

Situations

By MABJORIB 8TRA JSB

Shed a Tear for Changing Times

In Land of Noise V Pantomimes

By BOB NEWMAN
We happened to pick up the

Drama Section from an Examiner
of 1922 the other day. and the

stuff in it would break your heart.

"Orphans of the Storm" was In its

sixth week at the Mission (where

the Orphcum now stands—dark);

Miller's at 9th A Main, was in its

14th week of "The Silent Call," a

dog picture! We'll look it up again,

and tell you more about it later,

when our eyes are not so blinded

by tears, and when we are not

grieving about the closing of our

old friend the Paramount Theatre,

next week, the rumored closing of

the Hlllstreet the week after that,

and the problematic fate of the

Downtown when Warner Brothers

slough It off. Where on earth will

the movie fans find to go these

nights? All three of 'em.

A hint of heresy creeps Into

mind. Can it be—just possibly—

that the movie is not an integral

part of American life, and th^t it

is really on its last legs for good?

It seems unthinkable, but why on

earth cant the shows get any busi-

ness? It can't all be due to the

lack of money.
,

i

* • • - '

I

Incidentally, every once in a

while another executive comes

along and mutters Into the waiting

ear of his press agent, "What we

need is less dialogue." Fine. So

what do they do? Cut it down
ten per cent, and go on just the

same.

There have been people in Holly-

wood—Welford Beaton comes to

mind—who have been ytlping for

years about the inordinate use of

talkiness in a msdium that should

appeal essentially to the eye. Their

(s)position is making headway, but

only over the dying embers of a
once-thriving industry.

A few months ago they made a
picture called "The Bird of Para-
dise." The producers "in order to

Insure a good foreign market," cut
down the dialogue and revived a
little of the forgotten art of a
camera-told story in a beautiful

setting. But surprises of all sur>

prises. It not only still is clean-

ing up all over Europe, but it hung
up some really respectable records
around this beer-torn country.

The producers, as well as a few
other people, were slightly puzzled.

The story, is old—It has not only
been rehashed in silent and talkie,

musical comedy, books and stage,

but if all the other plots about
languorous lallapaloosas and kit-

tenish quartemasters were con-
sidered! It couldn't hav$ been the

story. And star power? Dolores
del Rio isn't exactly one of the
big names this year, and I have
yet to see the person who would
put down a lemon coke just to see
a picture because Joel MtCrea was
in it. Did it ever occur to some
one that it might have been the
refreshing treatment of this pio-

ture—the spirited and moodful
musical score might be remem-
bered, also — that did the trick?

And how many other pictures were
made the same way?

"The King's VacaUon," now at

Warner's Western, is one ( f those

bright and snappy things which
just happen along every s> often.

It has a spread of plain ai A fancy
humor, a great deal of obvious
sarcasm and some of these so love-

ly. subtle digs, which are a feature

of Arliss shows. The plot i «o ar-

ranged as to give Arliss ajchance
to appear in modem costiane and
in uniforma

The good old gag about tne Post-

master's holiday is wound! around
until it reaches its inevitaple con-
clusion. Only on this oocaiion the

holiday is sort of perman tnt, ow-
ing to a revolution, and an inclina-

tion on the part of the kinj [
to sUy

abdicated. Following a soc al revo-

lution. King Phillip annocu ces that

he is leaving the throne for the
country's sake. At the que m's sug-

gestion he leaves her to return to

the wife and child that; he left

when he ascended the thr<Ae. He
goes with the idea that 1 e is re-

turning to romance, persa Ifled by
the rose-covered cottage of his

honeymoon days. His wl e is re-

solved to make him feel i t home,
so she buys a baronial esate and
plans his life in the grand manner.
Footmen are cluttered are ind and
tr\unpeta blare whenever 1 e enters

a room. He has all of t le trim-

mingf . Inevitably he returi s to the
queen who is leading the type of

life for which he has been seeking.

New Night Qub Opees
1^^ Fisher Orchestra

Buddy Fisher, Hellywoed's. popu-
lar orchestra leader, recently open-
ed Ctltfomlt'i noft novel lUght
dub at the comer of Sunset Boule-
vard and Cahuenga Avenue in -Hol-

lywood. Th« Hollywood Bam, at it

is called, faatures Its six course, |1
dinner every night of the week
from < p. m. "until closing."

Buddy Fisher's orchestra fnr-

nishea dance muiic every evening,

and entertainment is furnished

three Umes each evening by the

Topsy-Turvy Review consisting of

twenty boys aeUng both as girls

and as boys. There ia a minimum

A New Sttncttcr— A New TkriUt

First Visit Tour School
Then Visit the New . 1

1

HOLLYWOOD BARN
«CAIJFOBNIA*S MOST NOVEL NIGHT CLUB"

, Sunset at Cahnengs — GLadstooe SSM
I * OpM Nightly — SIX TILL CTX)8ING

i

* —. FEATUBING —

BUDDY

HSHER
and hit

GREAT

BAND

'i

t^^ r

Of course, "The Mystery of the
Wax Museum," with its catchline,
"Was She Woman or Wax?" was
bound to start something, because
it had a little novelty to it. So sure
enough, the cycle is on. MGM has
a story planned now where you
cant tell whethsr the leading man
is a himian being or a tailor's

dummy. Only they have to wait
until Robert Montgomery finishes
another picture before they start.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

WF. AR ^on CO A I Ol ^^^ N

At (ollcoc

Yoiii ( !»>tlus

You Do .

HAMNER§.S?N
1091 Bf ^'> Av. \' tfi.- V.ll.j.^.

wm
ka********«i MMMB

LPMAHJ NT
WAVtS OK

DISTINCTION

UTMOLASM FOB
MoK., tVEM, — FSB. n;

;^^;r°:i $1.75WAVES
SHAMFOO AND
FINGEB #AYE

ANT THBEX
Flngor wftTOr .Sluunpoo,

em, Hnlr Cw\ On Bah» Aroh,

ClMtfi Vp FmUI,
BIbs'^—Any Thn%

NUART
lEAUTY SALON

rtL wJUL wfc«i liw

11S74 Saute Monloa BtvC

(Mentloii tlM Bndn A^rortlsor*)

wAauinMflS-THEMHiS
MM HOLLYWOOD

VILi^ACE
TODAY— SATURPAY

"20,000 Yl

IN SING SI

Spencer Tracj — BetlB Davit

i BARBARA STANWYCK in

'l-adies They Talk About"
with Prcaton S. Faalar, Lyk Talbot,

UUian Roth, Dorothy Burg•••

DOWNIOWN •INI

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"Ladies They Talk About*'
with Pretton S. Foat«r, Lyia Talbot,

Ldlian Roth, Dorothy Burlaw
'

s<i' WESTKRN
GEORGE ARLISS in

rhe King's Vacatior
with Dick fawtU, PalricM EBn.

Dodlcy Digcw, Tle/rmt* Ariit*

^WVV* ^m

imi BMVERLY HILLS 1M.«»

FEB.tS-S5

•-DECEPTION"
Leo Carlllo, BaflMm Weeks

'At tha Doirfl Commaiidlt'
Nen HamiHon, Mae Clark

FEB. M-MAKCM 1

••WAX MUSEUM"
with

Uond Atwm '

Fay Wriqr

FORUM
u20,000 Ymn in

Sing Sin»"

Thirttenlli GuMt"

" ra*- *****
,

"FALSE FAOS"
•THEMUMMY^

Jiiiiiiii6

Holinet

Topty-
Turvy

REVUE

T Cirif Z.
3 SHOWS
KIGHTLT

• :1S 11:M 1:M

fl

' NBYER A COVER CHARGE 1
Minimum »Le9 Fer Person — Saturday yL5t >•*>:

ITANNER •*T

MOTOR TOURS
k .^.•

.V

*>

We have served the University for several

y^ars by providing satisfactory transportation

for the Geology field trips and in carrying the

athletic teams to and from their games. Let

U» arrange for your transportation • « •

De Luxe Parlor Cars for charter . • • day or

night . • • Long orjl^ort trips.,

,r '

4^

.
; %

'l'*^>^''

A \ 'W.

»?

Phoiie Mutual 3111

Tanner Motor Tours
324 So. Beaudry Ave. Lot Angeles

a new place to eit

BRUIN GRILL

'*;

Openini

delicioiu

-t

V ¥
Monday with a tempting ment

food at new surprising prices • • •

At last! On€ place where you can satisfy a champagne appetite on

a beer income • . . figurative ly speaking, of course. With the opening

Monday of the new Bruin (Irill, yoij can command the personal serv-

ice of one of New York's

wizardry of a former Los A

any youVe met.

master restauranteurs» and the kitchen

ngeles hotel chef ... at prices lower than

» !
';.

,f

service and genuine good will (n every menu.;,. *^ 5^ ^

n.

'i

r r.''-

^> t
^ '•'

• i

It's a f ict . ! ; ten special sandwiches at 10c apiece,

milk at 5c. and little thin hot cakes with fmit syrup

for 20c These i^rt sanr»ples of the vafues . . . a persohaf

\ Inspection will satisfy you tha you ckn eat your fill ^t the Irwin Grill without

denting your bankrpIL CompI tte 3§c lupchec^s. 5t)c dinners with, prompt
• *
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Fountain 5pecW«n ;^ f

Croamy hoi diocotaio nut fudge »undae...l5c

Double thick
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malted milk. 15c
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fige Six

Yearlings Battle

For Oean Sweep

Of Trojan Series
I ' , tt

Fr^flhman Basketball Team
Meets S. C. Quintet

Sunday Night y^^
By G£«BGE ZENT^ ZU

Hoping to climax the season with
' a ei«aa sweep in their series with
the Trojant, the Bmia yearling bas-
ketball tefm meets the o.C. five
Saturday at the Olympic auditor-
ium. The game will be^lB promptly
at 7 p. m. n. i|f- .T-, =^ „:<:• >. •:

The U.CX.A. quintet won the first
two games by close scores, and Sat-
urday's game should be another
thriDer with both teams shooting
the works in their final engage-
ment of the season.
Coach Gibbs' squad has lost only

one g&me out of iev3nteen played
this year, which is the bast record
of any Bruin team in yeara The
Trojan freshmen hava a good rec-
ord also, except for the games with
U.CX.A.. which are a rather sore
point with the 3.C. men.
The same lineup which has start-

ed most of the freshmen games
win take the floor Saturday night,
with Bin Reitz and Clem Melan-
oon at forwards, Alex Widlicska
and Duke TrotUr at the guard
posts, &ad Ashen at center. Ralph

' McFadden has been unable to piky
->hi the last- few games because of
•in injured ankle, but he will prob-
ably be in shape to play against the
Trojans. Jack Caldwell will not see
action because of a knee injury.
Don Ashen suffered a cut^over

his eye in practice last night to add
to the list of ^nlin crip^ les, but he
will probably start Saturday. If
Ashen is unable to4>lay. Les Haight
wUl take his place.
The Bruin five suffered^ta first

€efeat of the season dlu'lng the
vacation period, losing a close bat-
Ala to the strong L.AJ.C. quintet,
lS-16. Four victories .taieluding one
over S.C.* helped to offset this de-
feat, however.

Beta Theta
Wins Intramural

Football Crown
After defeating the TheU Xi's in

the Inter-Fraternity championship
playoff, the Beta footbaU team sub-
dued the non-org Wildcats to jibe
tune of 7-0. j. I • ^". -

. ; [ 4 i

Following up wins over S.AJC.,
AM), Phi Delta TheU, «-7, and
TheU Xi, 7-0, the team outgalned
and qutpassed the non-org outfit,
scoring on an off Uckle nm early
in the second quarter.
The BeU machine functioned^

perfectly as Creswell, Cranfield, and
Strutt performed ' with exceptional
ability behind a smooth working
line.

A pass from Creswell to Araelung
placed the Betas in position and on
the next play Cran field, with per-
fect interference, ran through
taqkle for the score.
The non-orgs came back strong

in the third and fourth periods as
Means, the big gun of the Barbari-
ans made several nice gains on run-
ning plays, only to have the Beta
forward wall tighten and repulre
their attempt to cross the goal.

Freshman
ij.:- ?r

ictorious

sitvMen

Ciibt IViumph Over Other
f
Shells in Race at

Ccrritos Channel
f.

Don on Sets
w

Save OB Laaadry
or Cteaaiag

..

by hrtBftiif it in

BEVERLY lUiiLS
LAUNDRY

921 H. Mapla OX.1164
Beverly Hills

Channel Record,
'Wins Swim Fest

Don Paxton was the victor of the
Chanel Swim sponsored by the
gym department His record of
•••. miles in four hours sets up a
standard for future swimmers to.
aim at Paxton will receive a silv^
loving cup at the Men's Do affair
to be held in April.

W. Bumham, a freshman, was a
close second with a total of 4Sd
laps or 9J miles. The third prise
was captured by Carter Morgan,
who negotiated a distance of 8.9
miles. Bumham will receive a com-
plete bathing outfit presented by
Desmond's. A toilet set given 1^
the Janss Pharmacy In Westwoqd
will be Morgan's reward.
The other contestants were: J. D.

Shearer. S^ miles; H. Wright, 8.-I

miles; Vinnecof, 7.1 miles; Bonsall.
6.6 miles. Fiske, 6.5 miles; and
Somerfeld, 6.1 miles.

Bonsall showed the best improve-
ment stajting with 16 laps in 20
minutes durixlg the first week he
progressed to 40 laps in the same
time for the fourth week. Fiske
did not complete his swim and lost
a possible chance to place. i

Because of the popularity of the
contest. Coach Don Park plans to
include it in next year's sports cal-
endar.

Relph Chevrolet Co.
Authorised by Chevrolet Motor Co. to Serve

Bel Aif, BrenttviHHi and Stnttelle

• -- - ^1 '

New and^Used Cars
a

Complete Lobrication and Service Dept

14752 Santa Monica BouleVard
Phone West L. A, 31S89 ^

Cars Called for and Delivered ^

*-. By JACK THAYEB
Freshman power again eni^erged

triunaphant in a race staged by
Coacll- Major Ooodsejls Bruin oars-
men over the Cerritos Channel
course at the Wilmington Inner
Harbor on Washingtons Birthday.
The FroBh demonstrated their su-
premacy over the varsity by a one-
tength margin at the 2000 metfer
disftah'ce. - ^

Climaxing a seriftsof six work-
outs in three days, Ooodsell ordered
his men to line up fOr a trial after
luncheon Wednesday, and the men
of -the Class of '36 proceeded to
sweep to victory In 7« minues and
17 seconds^

A steady northwest breose ruffled
the water as the shells lined up for
the sUrt, and the flood tide further
Jiampered the crews as Goodsell
gave the sUrting signal. The vai^
«lty eight occupied the inside lane
near tht east shore, the Junior var-
sity the middle lane, while the
Frosh were on the outside. The
three boats got away in an even
sUrt, but the «freshman shell man-
aged to gain a slight margin in the
first hundred yards, and were
never headed. -

Jack McCormick. stalwart fresh-
man stroke opened the race at a
bsat of 42 a minute, while the var-
sity pace-setter. Charles Soder-
strom, was content to hold his
stroke at 40. The hoarse exhorta-
tions of Coxswain Mayry Groiss-
man spurred the yearlings on, and
at the halfway point they had
crept into a lead of approximately
one-half a length. Holding a steady
40 a minute, the froph were ex-
erting sufficient power to mainUin
their margin, while the varsity had
dropped >to 38 beats a minute.
The junior varsity was hopeless-

ly outclassed by the speed of the
other -two boats, and abandoned the
race in favor of a good workout.
Many of the oarsmen, including Le-
Roy Swerison, Jayve« stroke, were
hampered by painful blisters on
their hands following the long lay-
off during the finals.

As the shells approached the
bridge marking the home stretch,
approximately a quarter of a mile
from the f^ish line, the sheer
power of. the freshman boat C9ntin-
oad to widen the margin between
the racing craft At this point the
varsity boat staged their final spurt
in an effort to overtake the year-
Hag aggregation, and coxte Jim
Maher waved his towel In the
breeze. Soderstrom Jumped his
stroke to 42 a minute, but to no
avail. Freckled Jack McCormick
was undaunted, and maintained the
same consistent 40 strokes a min-
ut« in the freshman boat, rrossinj;
the finish line with a decisive one
length victory.

The Frosh were determined to
maintain their record in addition
to the desire ' to keep the former
German Olympic shell, recently
christented the **Westwood," Good-
sell, before ffre irtart of thi rtc§.
promised the yearlings that a vic-
tory over the varsity would cirtch
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VLarvey Victor:

In Spectaculair

Wrestling Bout
Two overtime periods fIna y

elded a well-matched wrestlini
between Bob Harvey, freshmai
Perry Moore, sophomore, ii

semi-finals of the Interclass
and Wrestling ToUrna ent
Friday, February 3, In the
Gym. The exciting match
after 9i minutes of fighting
the elevation of Harvey's arm.
other mat bouts and eight
fests composed the rf^jpoSiindsr
the program.
Verdi Boyer decisively

J. C. Smith,* 175-pounder, in
onds.
In the unlimited class,

Oliver, football center, • ^on
eision over Whitey Jacobs.
The other mat bouts were

Soott Massey over "Capiat
Stewart. 155-lb8.. 1 min. 4 sec
Haslam over Bill Farmer,
2 min. 4 sec.; Joe Tenner
Charles Cheshire, 165-lbs.. 3
22 sec.; Merle Wilson over
Rosenthal, 155-lbs.. decision;
Erdas over Charles Leckler,
lbs.. 5 min. 42 sec; Brooks S
over Jack Caldwell. 191-lbs.. 3
Red Whitfield over Joe Dennis
lbs., decision. ^
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(lUUS

To Open Tuesday

Bruin Racket Team Battles

To Save Titles Won
Last Year

Harris Reveals

Yearling Season

Cubs to Meet Tougiest
Prep Competition

In Region

Yearling tracksters at U.CIL.A
will meet the strongest prep 8< hool
competition in Southern Ca'llf< rnla
this spring. Investigation pi oves
that the neophytes will eng^e ( ight
different iiigh schools and Ji nior
colleges of Southern Califqrni i

round out their fullest schedu
years.

This year all of the meets ol

yearlings will be staged upon
home course.

'

Following is the schedule ai

leased Thursday by Guy Ha rris.

cosch of the squad and Milton (VTal

lens, senior manager.

FRESHMAN TRACK SCHEOilLE
^ 1933 —

March 3—Inglewood and Sinta
Monica High Schools.

March 10—Beverly Hills Aigh
School. ^

March 15—Pasadena High Scho »1

March 21—Falrfax^^ High School,
March 24—Santa ^^Monica Junior

College.

March 31—Huntington Park
Venice.

April 7—Glendale ."' nior Colle
April 15—Riverside Junior Coll 5ge,

10:30 a. m. -

All meets at U. C. L. A.
All meets start at 3:30 p. m.

cept Riverside J. C- at 10:30),

and

possession of the "Westwood"
them, considered the most de8ir4ble
of the Bruin craft for racing i

poses. However, an accidnt in

turnings the shell to the boathoLise
which n.sulted in a ducking for
entire crew, may deprive them
the fruits of their victory.

(MeatUm th^ Bruin Adrertlsei i>
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There's Many a DoUar

Saved Every Day in the '^ |%, L

DAILY BRUIN^
WANT ADS

.' Jr

i

PHONE
CRe«tview S161

W.L,A. 31181

r\OLLARS are Mved by
*-^ both buyer and seller

. . . for Daily Bruin Want
Ad« form suck an econom-
ical market for the ex-

change of toodt and service

that everyone ^profits. . . .

turn to the Want Ad section

NOW!

//^ fh w?Lt ngatnst decay

. ;
jTo conquer the forcM of decay which attack

;|terephonc poles, scientists of Bell Telephone Lab-

pratories Carry on a relentless campaign* ^ *

j

jThey study' mShy' kinds of* wood, test many .

preservatives. They isolate wood destroying fungi

f twd insects— study them in the laboratory— search .

for a practical means of combating their attack.

T^icy have set out armies of stub poles in Mis* »

Mdsippi, Colorado and New Jersey where altitude,

and »oil_ vary widely. At regular intervals
^' '^

wmmmmmmmm
iimiiiuiiiiiuii—WW—H—

w

ey mspcct these poles to learn which woods and '{^

tservatiy.es arc best. \^^
,:^ >4"'' -^

-
/^preservatives

siJiMmic thoroughness is one reason why

Bell System plant becomes more efficient each year.

And why telephone service is so depcndabfe.

^BELL SYSTEM

y iii^>«jii«. —*

With a Pacific Coast champion-
ship to defend. Coach Wlliam Aclc-
erman'fl Bruin tennis team will
start intensive drill for the forth-
coming schedule upon the local
courts Tueaday at three o'clocit.

Drill for the varsity squad will be
on Tuoeday. Thursday and Friday
from two-thirty until six o'cloclc.
The practice hours for the yea ing
team will be on Monday t nd Wed-
nesday from two-thirty until six
o'clock.

Tennis will liot suffer jpon the
U.C.L.A. campus from the recent
cuts to any ^reat extent. Through
the worlt of Coach Ackerman, the
racquet team has been presented
with one of the finest sch '•ules in
years.
The card rallfl for the squad to

open March 4 in a combined meet-
ing with Occidental and the Bev-
erly mils high school aggregations.
The last scheduled meet is with
U.S.C on May sixth.

A tentative date has een ar-
ranged for a meet with California
The northern nettists hai^e shown
willingness to malce the trek to the
south to meet the locals o»* March
17. Final confirmation of the date
is yet forthcoming.
The Bruins will make three small

jaunts during the season, going to
Ojai, Redlands, and Pomona to par-
ticipate in scheduled meets.
Following is the schedule As re-

leaaed by Coach Ackerman :

March 4—Beverly Hills High and
Occidental—here.

March 11—Cal-Tech and Redlsnds
—here.

March IS—Redlands—there.
April 19—Pomona—there.
April 22—U.S.C—there.
May fr—U.S.C—here.
March 17—Califorqia (tentative)

-

Sproul Invites *

Army-Navy Came
To U.C. Stadium

BERKELEY. Feb. 2S.—Although
conflict of dates has made it im-
possible for the traditional Army
Navy football game to be held in
the Memorial Stadium at the Uni-
versity of California this year,
President Robert G. Sproul has is-

sued an invitation to the partici-
pants to resume the contest in 1934.
This announcement, made today at
the University, sets at rest rumors
that the University looks with dis-
favor on the Armistic Day gume.
Writing to Major General Maiin

Craig, commanding the Ninth Corps
Area of the Army, and to Admiral
George W. Laws, commandant of
the Twelfth Naval District, Presi-
dent Sproul extended the invitation
to hold the game aa usual in 1934.

WEAR FOR COLLtG.- MEN

At College ....

Your Clothes

Rrgistei When
You Do ...

fjMgiJgf.ca
1091 Broxton Avo. In the Vlll.jq..

PHiraite Dtetiif ^
Boams f«r AH •«

DU-0796 3343 Wishire BirdL

from 10:00 to Z:00' ^
Ptatr Luncheon. SO^j
Buff*t with drtnk*^'

^oc r ^-

Dinaers, S6«, ll.0O>^.

'-^'-'-^*^**^'-*-*^*^*"*^^^^*"'"**«^*^***^**^*^''^'^»^g^g^

GRIFFITH

i

ENOUGH SAID

The Management takes pleasure in presenting

Homer Griffith, S. C, •§ guest artist at the

Coeoanut Grove for one week beginning Moo-
Hay. Griffith is winner of the latest Universitj

Audition G»nlest, mnd wiH appear with the
Coeoanut Grov* greater orchestra t^nd ,

PHIL HARRIS
AT

The Ambassado

• (

I

;!
f

.llllVlllCB ^^^^^^•^^-^^^^^^^^^-^^-^^^-^^^^ — ^^-w^V

re-

'^l^^'—'^^"^^^^^^^Wiy^ ^1

ftupt v)mtc mamcmm

ex-

We nave you 22%
on all jeu)eled

fraternity badges

That'g What Makes ti

Wheels Go ^Round

*

«

LeoBard B. Kormaa

Personalized service is the power behind the I^onArd
B. Norman Ford agency. Always c|n th« alert for new
ways in which to relieve Ford owners of unnecessary
responsibilities, we proudly introduce a new service

guaranteed to keep your wheels awhiirl:

•

i

'
. .

-. -1
.

.' .;:,' .

'
,

' ^ . .1 . .

For the minimnin charge of $3.00 per year^

wc guarantee to ke^p any mod^I A Ford, i
or 8 cylinder, completely lubricated. Service
may be monthly, or every KKK) miles . . •

id includes 12 actual grease service jobs*

New Ford
Ask to see the new 1933 model V^ . . . larger, iootnier, with
greater power and faster acceleration. It's a revelation in low
priced motor comfort. Ii ig a pleasure to demonstrate this
car at your request. • J r" •

'

•til

*'Free Pickup and Delivery''

1

«

>

'

T[--

.
1

'
i

- f 1
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LEONARD B. n6|UHL4N
k (l|>iey at Avas,

* *

iT

:.^t

W.L.A. 31124-OXford 020S
:^S^

i
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WMfi

TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
. . .TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST BIGHT I

^t T«,
SEND THE BRUIN
.r*

:'1.. V

HOME
Only $2.00 for the

Spring Semester

•I

A

» • »•-».•»-.'

Send the California Daily Bruin home to yoiir fiilkt inttead
of writing a four fSage letter every dky. Give jr6ur folki an
opportunity to find out what U.CLA it really like, or per-

haps you have a friend who would enjoy reading the Bruiii.

' *Lr

JM
\

Call at the Bruin Offie

folks* name to the mail

' ' , - . ». .,.._
ffke, 2l2..K«i!ckhof£ Hall, and l«t us nii y^igt

.ailing list! '^di^, ms^'-:^in ,Oi:iQif^-j^
V |rl^>-

.<f» ^^ •,' y

Department
•:m,.

-

)

' *i;

:i-^^''"?*^^ '' -

CaUfomia

#

iA':^ i

J
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44«N. Beverly Dr,.! fTt-':ijr>-

STORE
"^ Beverly Hfflf

'^
I

:

Beverly ]lilU» CUIf.
F-

*v^y »1 lVV75 St9rM ^^j'' v?t ' V'"
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fieguJatiiMltOX^ Shoes
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(JfU$ Special Price for Army Men Only)
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ANN WILCOX
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F^Muring — Sporu^ Afternoon end
Evening

ai POFVLAR PRICES

El Encanto Bidldmg^
Glendon St Kinroti—^in the Vill»ge

Ybii'll look your

m^SHlRTSdone

BEST

-i

rt -

*i i.

tM 't^r

'aundry 1^

J 1-

Telephone

GUdstoffe 5111 or W. L. A. 33145

W« Wash Eytrythiiif with iyqry Soap

-it

Bruin, Trojans

Qose Basketball

Season Saturday

(CoBtlaMd from Pa<« Out)
Brula qvlBttt Mifaftd In flv« eon-
fartne* gunM without winning on«.
Laek of eontiittney and holrht ro-

sultftd in a dtsMtrloui yaar for th«
loeiOt. All of th« ffamM with tht

txetpUon of the first CallfomU
f4m« were cl08«. th« W«ttwood flv«

lOfinf one by 1 point, another by 3

polnU, two by 4 point* and one by
9 point*.

Benicn BoWow
In the toeond California fame the

Bniina were at th«ir beat Stvoral

tfanee during the eeoond half th«y
led tor seven polntf, only to loee out

by one point in the laat few seconds

of the mateh whieh ended H to ST.

The Boars easily took the first

fUae S7 to 3S.

liist week-ond the Bruins loft'its

first Stanford series in ssvaral

yoars by letting the Indians wrest
two close frays ftom them. The re-

spoetive seoros of the two faaias

wtro 40to M and 41 to S5.

•outham California has had an
eaay time in taktef the Bruins this

season. In othsr yoars no matter
what the comparison of the teams
as to their respeetlTo scores against

mutual opponents, the two teams

CAUFOKNIA DAILY BRUIN
aaeBBSBsscoBaBasaB

Page Scv«l
BBB

Offer Three AdvluDlced

Courses in Wreltling

Tliroe aivaneed wr<

are offered by the Kan's Bhytieal

Muc^tlon Department thialsemea-

tt, with Fred Otter as initruetor.

Tliey are regular Physical fiduoa-

tlon courses but are ghren as ad

vanced courses for thoee i len do-

siring to become more pi cficlent

in wrestling.

The courses are given on Tuesday
and Thursday at 10 o'clock. kConday

and Wednesday at 13 &e\t 'X *b4
Tu*tday and Thursda/at 12io'elOfik.

buxt hooax defba rxD
ST. liOUia, Feb. M.—Job Huff,

St Louis, outpointed Billy Hogan.
Piedmont, N. T., in *» «igh^ round
fight here last night.

have put on fierce struggleslfor the

city championship. The Trojans

evened up the records by taking

this year's series. If the Trojans

win again Saturday it will be the

second time they have madej a claan

sweep of the city saries.

Probable starting lineup

I^CXJL
Piper .«....«»«.»-»««.»»—y.. I * I

Johns .^ — ~.x .... - ..

Blnkley -~~ C.—
Iiemcke G
Brotemarkle G ..

s.a
XUIott
Kemar
Guttero

Kelly

(Menllon the Bmln Advo -ttaor*)

Classified Ads

FOR RENT (S>»enJa> it roMfi. T»k« S. Qu«t heme.

„ heuM. tn month. « roen^
h«th. Uri« •erien »6reh. firejrtajf. het
tad cold waitr and * tarac*. lOOt B«v-
•rly Ql«n BlvS. 0*11 Saturfliy or Itunday .

Two ctrU to thart viouant
Walkias eistaAc* to OhlTtralty.

IManar if distrad. Prtea ra&aonabU.
imu Wallwonh Ate.

1i6t0i and boari In homa for a a^
•tudanta. lUaaoaehla f bua ftra. IMl
qiendon Atb.

ROOat—Oafaia^ Maals If daairad In^ a
loraly home. Raaaenabla. 31M Mannlnc
Ava.

•OAM> and foem »r, man. ISO-MS a

moath. Frtvau homo. H mHa to oamput.
naar VHIasa

ItOOac—Oaraia %ofi ii daalrod. in a
Ivmr hom«. Raaaonahla. OonUemM
praflrrad. 39tT ParaaU Ara. W.L~A.
nSM.

BOOM, and beerd. M§6 vt month. Tmm^^
»laao, radio. MM Ifaloolm Ato.

Tclaahoaa W.L.A. MTn.
AOOec and board for man atoOuiU.
inr dlataoaa. %» sar month and up.

lent Aahtop A^a. «^___
i'wM bad. UU UtiL »Mtar Mr^.
separaU aatranea. saraaa. *JI.Sp menth
for two. lll.OO for ona. lOTtt Reehaatar
ATa.

#Ok'fcri^~ainsia or 4oubU .r«Om^wg
or without keerd. IStlt waUworta ft.

W.UA. ttSS.

noon and beard for man or woman
lUU m.M. t#o maala I daya

, Ta^aa t.. W.L.A.

fdk ftklft'—fttrnlahad rm.. 9n^. bath, aaw
Waatwood homa.
Daslra
danta.

Unusu^

reaaenably aritad. Naar ftc bua
tenar Aya. W.t,A. MIOT.

MiAHUUl^ ream wtm beta
antranea. Naw homa, eaiat

Mtl Olandoa.able

fOtL nsNT—board
W.hJi.

Increased Number
Of HorBehiders
ExpectedtpReport
WMh a smaU but saleet group of

horsehldars forming the nucleus of,

what will be the IttS Bruin dla*

moad squad, more athletas are ex-

pected to report now that the new
semester is Just around the comer.
For the past fortnight procedlng

vacation a dosen or so men have
been gradually getting into shape.

Among those whose faces have
bean saan are Bemie Levin, Hugh
Firguson, ^'Coach' Ralph Koontt,
Bin Winter, and a number of others.

. With reguar workouts scheduad
to begin Immediately, several other

players are expected to "show"
before long. These include Bobby
Decker, outfielder and perhaps
pitcher; Mike Frankovich, catcher;
Lenny BergdahU outfielder; Bill

Athey, who has been busy with bas-

ketball, second base; Chuck Church,
also occupied with basketball, third
base; Duane Stap'henson, shortstop;
Tom Murphy, pitcher; and others.

It is not known for sure yet
whether the team will embark on a

ATHLBTS XHraUBD OOlCVXKT
SAN FRANCISCO. iXm— Mias

Dorothy Callaghan, coach, captain

and star of the St Dominie's bU-
katball iaam of 1^2, has forsaken
a life oC athletics and entered the
Domiiiloaa convent at San Rafael,
Califn to bacoma a nun.

road trip or not Tha avar-prfaent
problem^of finances is tha only
thing kaeplng the boys from head-
ing north. It la expected that thf
situation will be cleiired up in a
very few days.

(MSBtion tha Brvin)

W F A r^ [ O (< C. (,) I I [ ( . I M f N

At f.,o||( oc

^(. oistci When '

Ynn Do

HAMMER JS?N
logi Br-,«»..„ A I,. !,. V.ll

Una. l«g

e^arate
roaaen-

II

or roeni,
ble. II

AC 1 roaaa
a m. >«

tdf Maani»rlTat« home, hoaaonablc
Ave.

TWO lifht ivaaa rooma in Sat »rly Oien
Oaayoo. Thoreuchly meda
ranta maala * sarace
im W. Bar. Plan.

mUfUBBD apartmeata. ItSJO
eludea sarace and
W.L.A. S13M. iMi y

in

*3i

arn. Can ar*

a-ft

each. In*
otlllUM., naeaaaary

Waatwood ^d
noOIC A board for aian

Ifow twta bada. »Uao. tM
trm. tXH Malcolm

seal ent

a. SS9V
prlTata family for 1 ^r

atvdaaW. Maala eatloaal. Qt
uJSSkAr: W.L.A. tUirMm ii faom—man itudaata, t «. ArlaU
If he»a aeekad food—«yary coi iTanlanca

le MK iaSaliene and no ahUiran. 9061
Olanden Ave. W.L.A^14Wl

1 or S antlamaa.
Vary

W.L.A.

ar t roema for

Balh and sarasc. Bsaf^ If -^-,
raaaonabla tarma. IfM Camda
tiese.

TWO llsht, Bonny roonu la BaT^lyl'olean
Oaayoa. Theroushly modarn. Con ^
raata mtala A terasa. W.L A. tun.
Mra. LAwraaea. SlU N. Brr. >laaa.

food.
WXJU

transportat:

flaa maala.
DaelraMa fer Ugly. srof. or I »*». •to*

1081] Wl&ana Aya. W.L.A. MMS.

nook lor renl-^twa man or woqMn ate-

daau. Board optlOBal. WaUcMc diataaea
from achooL lea Kra. ttaraao. 3MI
OreaallelA W.LA.

,

*^
$27.60. uhfara..

6c bua to
trrtrOlO boacalew, forn

$23.60. 1144 Barkalay. A M
aO.L.A. e«M •at' A Bm.

tOOMB with kitchan prlTllaoaaT

mo. 1144 Barkalay. AM. 6a boa to
TJ.C.L.A. Ortlflet. A Bun. a-H

faralahad. Traedom.
Air. haat. roam

ran**ItSSGf^Sr
oulot. no raatrietioaa
aarrlca. sarasa. Bet. aatr
mi Ko. Bev. OlaB. UUt. U

BOOM for aoa or a man or .woman. PrT*

$7.10-113.

traaaserutlon.from^ ^ .^^
• 0*010011 alaaaaa untU 6 . Bta^lnt MM

T55rTor
Beard A ream laahidlas trta MHaUoa
for 1 from L. A., $T.M 9t w«#k. t
DBaxal MOl

TltAllBi^ORTA^OIf offared fren
or Montroaa. • e'eloeka M.
T. * TiL CaU 1CI-S7M.

vat*
eoUa.

Maala ootlonal. 3337 M*l-
WX.A. 3M13^ 3-M

ta homa. lai aarA iaatd Ul artrai
AaaST MM WaUo
Ura. Boyeo en I

aUaaky Ava.
Unlyaraity phoaa.

• V

ROOff
RMtltA
Cafl M
Vi tit.

POB BBirr—One-half douMa houaa. farm..
4 rma.. bath. Quiat nalshbprhood. $1«-M.
UU BaMt Bt.» WXJL Oaratakar IMl
Balelt St .

ji--.rj!e>ar- .%- "..f
mM

After G>llege

WHAT?

Architecture?

E BRUINS have got to get wise to ourselves.

We've got this depression on our hands and
'

\
the only way out of it is to buy value. Every dollar

]' you spMind here is worth- 100 cents and vve buy
• • ou^abor and our foods on that basis. *v

> ,

^4 .v^;- I . t.

: Edd
LUNCH

25e PUt^LtmeW ^^^

r

Menu
i

DINNER
50e Dinntr

&)

>'*"-

.i.

J.

•sap. BatoAoaa. VataUbla. Toaat. Uyer jj^ York Staak, T-Bo«a ttaak. Bread-
end Baoea, Pone Sauaaia, Pork ttaak. ad Vaai Cutlat, Chiekaa Pma ttaak.

Onilad iJUBb Chop. T>mB«U Coffee,

I : . ^ ' • Taa,-Mnk. Buttarmilk.

^ . ,,^ -^ «».. .^ ^^ PJ«t« Dinner
bio or saiad. Ooffaa. Tea, Milk. Cooa-

tor iNlod ttaaka, Braadad vaal Cutlat.

Petaleaa, TafotaMa,' DIaaart.

'

ad Lamb Chop. Llbarty ^i

•( >

Soup, Fotatoaa. VetauMia^ Ben. Coua
try mad, Sanaata OrtU-

i

,^ juh Meat Bai^.

SHAKES 10c . .; MALTS 15c

^ Eddie, at the dmpus Gate, says, 'This situation

;
calls for loyalty apd interest of the most intensive

;
and thoughtful order. (Poly Sci. 182). It's sum-

* mcd up in the slogan . . .

'*

.»

* I

Buy Eddies
**ln the Vaicge'*

Keoaath Reid» meneging editor

•f the atj||itecttirsi poblicetioat

*9iadl Mms,** Wfitset **Tbe aa»
csosfiol arcistacc needs mc only
•B iastinctiva fiscQiif for

and a teduiical sIoU in

tioa» but also a eoaapUta colcufal

background. Architecture ra>

qaUm laag traialng, inteimirs
itsaiioB, a keen sdnd.**v|

rr ARCHrrBCTUU. certainly

iMrtins tatt too ptr cent. **.
. . in

^iMutve coficentcation, a kacn mind.'

Huff %yh)r in this busineas, as it

»Iltgft» a pipe IS the fivorice smoke

Get out your pipe now, light up, anc

:htough the curling blue pu]|6 o)

fidgewecth,* let your mind drift down

dMroadtotheteyeaisaftergraduation

If you're net alfea^ aa'Edgewortl:

imeker, there's new smoldhg satia

6Ktion waiting for you. £dgeworth'r

sletid of fine old budeys is distinctive

itfjtfmti You'll Inow-^afttr the fin

9uft. Want to try it before you buy'

^tUe for fete sainple packet. LerusA

dfOuCB., i05S.33dSt.,Rkhfliond,Va

'A iMOttt taypatitatioB ehowod Bdaewerth tk
siveHu aAoko at 4S eat HH leeJiBi ec

1

s

ON
fer
M.

atladania.

Phona
3-»t

TSSSBk
1. P. A •

3

***ik toiftaMei "•^ tmm»

WELCOME BRUINS!
;

Hoik's Wishing You
B Sueeeasful Yenr

TAPPENBACK and CULVER
10958 Weyburn Ave. (0pp. Fox Thcfitrc)

Westvcood Headquarter§ for

Kodaks and Photographic Supplies

IndlvlduBl Kodak Finishing and Enlarging

I 1 1 I II I II I

OOaeh *Blll Ingram of
took a train We4na8<lay for Sooth
Band, niinols, to confer with Kotre
Dame officials. He will try to ar-

range a game with the Ramblers to
be played in Memorial Stadium
next fall.

' i i .ii.

the receivers hands so high fllBt

An opposing end knocked it out of Butler ran and caught it himaatf.

Ralph mil, University of Oregon
track star, has baan named on the

All-Amorican track team. Hill
holds the Ol3rmple 5000 meter title

jointly with Lauri Lehtinen of Fin-
land.

Butler. Colorado Teachers, threw
the prize freak pass of the season.

^««^enpepwwww>«^i«FW«i^v4MM^

Westwood Plumbing Coe
Mlt WISTWOOD BLVD.

aiJoHallsing hi BmargaBOy Sorority and Fraternity Sarvioe

and Stomta Antomatio Water Heaters.

We are equipped to handle anything In PlamMng. Our prleea

are right

Office Pkone W.LA. 34060 cuirer city sm

Where WiD Your Car

S L E E P I
\ .:.-

. Special Storage Rates at
• - » - .

.-«

The Villagie Garage

MONTHLY
STORAGE
RATES

M Beart Staraa

$s.oo
Bay -taM

$2.50
aad

Yea, sir! There's no need to let your ear

stand on the street all night • • • when

the VlllBge GBTBge Storage rirtea are on-

ly $5 B month! Salt-laden night air soon

ruins the appearance and performBaee

of yonr cnr. Take adranlBge of the VII-

lage Garage Low Special

Low Rate

Per Month

The VII:L4|;e CAIU€E
SLATER SCRVICC

• **in !* Fifloge^
WEYBURN

At GLENDON
PHONEt

W.LJL 31507

1
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ome have

^ accept our Word
A »i*-'^j
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That ( Chesterfield 4iaer me li^ pro-

portions of choice, riiN^ Doix^Mtic tad

Turkia li tobaccos. % < i ^ ' r

.

»-'• . . . * . - ^

That ( :heiterfield ages and cores these'

tobaccM properly . . . scientifically

blends and cross^blends thesTv^.. welds

them t Dfftther. - * t';

That ( Chesterfield uses fine, pure ciga-

rette pjiper—the best that money can

buy.

That a 1 that Science really knows that

could nake a milder and better-tast-

ing df arette is used in making Chest-

erfieldl. They are as pure as the water

you ditnk. !

SMOKING TOBAOCO

"Stty Bdgswortn

can piWe for lourself .

.

» .If'.'.' -•

•5.

'i

t

-I -

Chesterfields are milder. You won*t find

a hint of harshness or bitterness or raw-

ness in one or a thousand.

1

\ -•

j-'

t—
J
vj-L *''» ,%>..*

\ -
« -1.

fry

''••i
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«-*

Chesterfields taste better. JSTo^ too sweet,

but just sweet enough. And you can taste

thecUffcrence that just the right amount

—

ftot'tdb mxich—Turkidi tobacco makes!

/

!^'
,t-r .^..V .*;r,^.%.

rCil- #',%«

They Satisfy. Efey'm'aiid day out, year in

and year oyjt, Chesterfields are always the

same mild, good-tastingi pleasing smoke.
- f.-"^
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OeORGE ELMENDORF
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EABL VAN 8LVKE
Btialneaa BfAnarer

K. SheUaby
Atowamter Kj^Iia .^
StaATt WeUa

EDITORIAL BOABO 1 4ft'

Jlanactni Editor

..campus Edltni

.Jlasociate Editor

Mftdelaiisa Pliiltipa •kWomas'B Edltoi

Nlcht Edltora

Aaalatant Nltht Sdltora.

Btfltor «
Matvra Idltor
Drama Xdltor
Litarao Btfltor

Oop9 Editor ^
Sodetr Editor
Art Editor

JLndraw Hamilton. James Plka, Joaaphlna Condulttc.
Chandlar Harris. Vivien Barry

JEdirln Sprlniman. Shirley Silverman. Ceanor Day.
Roberta Podoll. Graea Patherolf

__._„_____ ,., -r Maicoira Oa»J»

,
Wtlriam Bradford

^gm-rrumrUm Stamps
Rlenaio OoldwtoD*

________—_«_«.««»-——-. Vivian Berr>
Day^"

•latt Pbotocrapber .

Stodlo Photoaxspbcr

__^EIaanor
James Morrison
.Charlas Malvln

Olbboa-AHan

Advartiains
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Natiaaal Advertlslav Manaser

MAiNAOERIAL BOARD—,^ JUiraa Kaikcakarv
Strait

-Jfary Laa Waaki

Junior Maitaaar
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Assistant Circulation Managers
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_Mau/lce Boldoc
Louise Olass
Marivo Je»ciJ

Kenneth Allen, Paul Howe
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-Charles Jamison. Paul WalUn. nomas
Rice. Leonard Kaplan. Rerbart Mltehea Martin Norlns. Esther Larson
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SacraUrlea Marsarat Toons. Betty Trever. Ruth Flint. Ellxabeth MaeLaan.

Nancy Monroe. Margaret Pattcraon
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Spring Sporfs Program Depends

Upon A.S.U.C. Sales Campaign
T TPON the success of the Associated Student membership
>-/ campaign this semester depends the fate of spring
sports and other activities at the University.

^ Formerly A.S.U.C. books were sold entirely on the baslj^

of "value received" by the purchaser. While the student who
buys a book this semester receives the s^e value as in the

past, his purchase also will help toward preserving the pres-

tige of U.C.L.A. with the continuance of spring activities.

Of the money received from the sale of memberships a
large part of it will be directly used for baseball, track, ten-

nis, crew, and a half dozen minor sports. The appropria-

tions for most of these sports were eliminated last semester
because of the depleted finances of the Associated Student
organization. Only by increased sales of A.S.U.C. books will

it be possible to preserve these sports at U.C.L.A.

In addition to aiding the activity program of the Asso-
ciated Students, purchasers of books also will make possible

their own participation in extra-curricular activities . and
will receive all of the benefits and privileges accorded to A.S.

U.C. members. - | - ^ ' ' "

Among the savings afforded to book holders are free

admission to tht U.C.L.A.-Berkeley-Washington crew regat-

ta ; free or reduced admission to baseball games, track meets,

tennis matches, and minor sports contests; reduced admis-

sion to dramatics events ; free subscription to the California

Daily Bruin; reduction on purchase price of the Southern
Campus, U.C.L.A. yearbook, and reduced admission to dances

and other social extents. .. v '
i-.

-

Moreover, members of the Associated Students arc per-

mitted to vote in the spring elections and to take part in such
varied activities as athletics, forfensics, publications, dram-
atics, and class and student body committee work.

Studtnts who purchase^books this semester will have a
unique opportunity. By providing the advantages of Asso-

ciated Student meriibership for themselves they will be aid-

ing^the University in. maintaining its prestige.

New students and old students alike should avail them-
selves of this privilege.

1 his Uay an
• By Nathan Bodin

dA ge

Althoug^h the attempted aaaaBsin-Aimust ratify the proposed resolution
ation of president-elect Eoosevelt
may already be dead news for the

within seven years from the date
of submission. In view of the re-

front pages of the American press,
{
volt against prohibition which

it is still great news in Europe and
South America where such attempt-
ed assassinations are quite the
thing, and particularly where the
event here has probably uprooted
the foreign confidence in American
snug complacency.

swept the country in the lalt

November elections, it is predicted
by many that ratification will be
forthcoming within two years.

The wets and the drys must fight

it out again in the states.

But take heart, you who live in

Just about a week ago, as Roose-' dry states, when the battle is over

ALTHOUGH the iS-ojans and the Bruins are at opposite

ends of the conference basketball standings—the Tro-

jans up and the Bruins down—tomorrow night's game will

be just as hard-fought as if a title were involved.

Winning two games has not satisfied the Trojans, who
would like to make it three straight over the Bruins. Caddy
Works* fiquad, on the other hand, is determined to make up
for the nipdiocre showing of the past season and bowl over
the southe.n division champions just to show that they can
doit. ^

A Bruin victory would constitute, of course, a decided

upset. The U.Cfi^A. team has not been doing its share of the

upsetting this year, but it should not be surprising to see

them register one tomorrow night. The fact that the Bruins
cut down the Trojan margin victory from twenty-two points

in the first game to six in the second is encouraging. More-
over, the Trojans may be over-confident after their whirl-

wind string of conference victories, giving the Bruins a d^
cided psychological advantage.

Needless to say, the Bruins will need full student sup-

port to upset the Trojans. A well-filled and orderly U.C.L.A.
rooting section will help more than anything else to bring
home a Bruin victory—and to prevent U.S.C. from adding
insult to injury by winning three straight from the Bruins
in one season.

SUGGESTED BLANK FORM FOR
STUDENT PETITION ,

(Indite each anguished line in ink;

be brief and to the point-4

Ignite a stick of incense to the
fates who run the Joint. |

1

State nature of request below, con-
(^iaely and in order;

Address a humble hymn of hope to

God-and-the-Recorder.

)

• 4^ '^
For reasons stilted underneath I

hereby make request:
(O deat Lord in Heaven, make 'em

listen to my plea!)

Give ma legal laave and license to

be present with the rest

Of the graduates of June of 'thirty-

three.

Tho my J. C. still is missing and
-I'm lacking in Phys. Ed..

(I am slipping; I am swooning; I

am sinking into coma)
Let them say of me in sadness when

I am cold and dead,

"Lo. a noble soul's passed onward,
but he died with a diploma!"

Tho my major credit's shrunken to

the status of a minor
(My face is flushed with crimson

as in shameful tones I croon it)

And my transfer-sheet from high
school lacks the detail of a
signer.

Let me graduate;:-althougb I'm
short a unit!

\

Let the aw|pl power that edits

Racqueteers welcome twenty- our

faculty members into their f >ld!

Wielders of the racquet gav i a

hearty welcome to the new fac ilty

members of their club. The tei ch-

er-tennis players are expected

work wonders for the bat and
society, and the profs are sai<

be appreciative of what has
done for them.

f • •

Local Cubs meet battling ^Mtiit-

tler Poets in the gym. Fresh f

Its first win In the Southern
fomia Basketball Conference,

to

t>all

to

lieen

om
(Jail-

the

All the status ot our credits

Be munificent and set the worlf in

tune;

Tho I'm more than apprehfts^ive

Of my English comprehensive,
Let me be among the graduate^ in

June.
Let me stagger stately down.
Erudite in cap and gown!
Let the solemn Alma Mater ttirill.

my soul.

Let me nod to the huzzah
Of my beaming ma and pa
As the summer sun is sinking o'er

the BowL . -
I

For reasons stated up above I here-

by make request:

(Dear Lord in Heaven, let 'em
listen to my plea!)'

Grant me solace to my sorrow;! set

my seething soul at rest

With the balance of the clas4 of

thirty-three.

Whittier basketball team will not

be duck soup, it is riimored.

At the Alunmi Banquet tonight

President David P. Barrows is

pected to announce the decision of

the Board of Regents regarding the
enlargement of the Southern
Branch of the University qf Cali-

fornia. The Regents will decide at

their meeting this afternoon wheth-

er or not they should grant three

of four-year courses for the Col-

lege of Letters and Science.
• • •

"Ye Campus Nick Nacks" as pre-

sented last night by the Federal

class of the Branch, combined rich

costumes, good music, brave men,
and charming girls in splendid en-

tertainment Local talent was well

utilized, and the costumes, repre-

senting a value of $3000, represent

every type of wearing appare)

from orienUl dancers to Eeklmoea

velt ended his speech at Miami,
Florida, six shots rang out from the

gun of Joe Z^ngara, an Italian.

Although the president-elect mirac-
ulously escaped the bullets, Mayor
Cermak of Chicago and four others

were seriously wounded.
InvestigaUons show that Zangara

is a naturalized citizen of the

United States. There are no records
of any crimes chalked up against
him.
What are the implications of the

attempted assassination 7

The well known Captain Hynes
of our local "Red Squad" says he is

convince<t that Zangara is a mem-
ber of a powerful anarchist group-
That Zangara's action was the re-

sult of a crazed maniacal mind is

problematical. An official medical
examination finds him quite sane.

Many believe that we need a dic-

tator here to hold in check the

forces of destruction and chaos. I

The House democrats wish to

>,'ive Roosevelt unlimited dictatorial

powers when he becomes president

within two weeks time.

Perhaps smug Americans will

view the occurrence as a potent
criticism of organized opposition

groups against the governmental
system. Perhaps they will become
less sure and snug, an** more in-

telligent and wise.

. . . Perhaps.
* a •

The 21st amendment to the Fed-

eral Constitution has finally been
proposed by Joint resolution of Con-
gress.

Monday afternoon, the House
adopted the Senate prohibition re-

peal resolution by a vote of 281 to

121. The question of ridding the

Constitution of the Eighteenth

amendment is now up to neces-

sary thirty-six states in ratification

conventions.
Although the proposed amend-

ment provides for the end of the

"noble experiment" (after a trial of

thirteen years) it does retain Fed-

eral authority to prohibit liquor In

dry states.

The necessary thirty-six states

and the old Constitution is paired,

just visit your uncle in a state that

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

At College

Your Clothes

Register When
You Do ... .

HAMNER§.S?N
IO9I Broxlon Ave. In the VilLigt-

does .... or your own bootlegger;! •

Two yaars? ICayba.

In the meantime ws read whe^
two TOfin and a woman were found

dead on the floor of 'Pork3r*B

Place." a booze-Joint on 52nd streat^

New York. ; ^^

Patronize Bmla Advertisen ^

If every litUe

sister who plan-
ned to come to

the A.W 8. tea
Tuesday was es-

corted by a bis
sister over the
campus the cMn-
bined number of*

hls-aad little lis-

ters dinded by
four would eauti
the number bf

years Roes Bros.
has been la busi-
ness.

' H'^Xf ^ h runi ^ fh > f mil ftii'^

^^^.^.^.fL^.KK^.^.^^'L^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^^.^^.''.^.^.^.^^^^\^^^\KK^.\ ,^^^^,aq

OUR CAKES and PASTRIES
OF THE HNEST

TASTE and QUALITY

ARE SERVED AT THE

BEST WESTWOOD CAFES

We Cater to Fraternity and Sorority Affair$

BEAUTIFUL DECORATED CAKE§
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

f

MRS. JESMER'S CAKES
110 SO. VERMONT AVE.

FEderal 2347

Sll^^lil^UJi.
'

WESTWOOD VLLAGE MARKET
WESTWOOD VILLAGE1071 GLENDON AVENUE

MERCHANDISE WHOLESALE TO
FRATERNITIES and SORORITIES

FREE DELIVERY TEL. W.L.A. 31112-^OX.1215
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Roosevelt Faces the Future

HELLO EVERYBODY!

THE THItt DIME

CaFFEE SHOP
H-

-*

-
1

t-v.

t.>

w.

r-.

Glad to See You Back

To thofc of you who arc new, we extend a heart; '

welcome and we hope to tee you eat where a|

the Bruins eat ^- j ^ .. v
*

*'Quick Service '^ Convenient Location**

/-

PANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT'S pre-inauguration activitiea

have set a precedent He has devoted most of his time
since his election in an effort to get a grasp of the problems
he has to face. Conferences with the outgoing president,

with legislative leaders and with foreign representatives are
the means by which he has hoped to acquire a comprehensive
view of the present world situation.

Roosevelt seems to have realized something that many
others have overlooked—^the interlocking cTiaracter ,of all of

the leading problems now under discussion. The return of

national prosperity depends in large measure uppn the re-

turn of a healthy international trade. This in turn depends
upon the settlement one way or another of the inter-allied

debts f)roblem. The reparations question is linked very dose*
ly to this problem, and, as some insist, the whole question

hangs on the tariff revision.

To secure the views of all interests on all these questions

baa been Roosevelt's effort. That the incoming president will

have a better background therefrom for his program of re-

construction is certain.

It will be fashionable this year for men to wear light

coats and dark trousers, style experts declare. This sounds

like a new depression note for those whote suit pants have

worn out

^^

THE THIN DIME
COFFEE SHOP *•!

10880 Weybum Avenue
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BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

at

U.C.L.A.

W.LA. Sa033

TABLE
DECORATIONS

Fresh Rowers
for Decorations

at

All Times

W1LSH1RE at VETERAIN

THE/E
CAMPBELL /ERVICE^

^m Frtt Ink. Ftit yo«r fountain pm any day in the year. . .

O

O Free New Class Schedules. .'
f^ Ftsf offkt sub-itation.

^k Circulating Librsry-^entaf Be per day. Latest books.

Frtt But Fart to Campbtll's with 50c purchase. Free bus farr

' back to campus or iny 5c limit with additional 50c purchase.

Frtt Gtnuiiit Htdweod Art Box with purchase of $3.00 art

mattrtaii ]
*

Frtt Party Strvict. Expert advice onJiow to decorate for your

part^—favors, dance programs^ crept paptr.

^atiroom Supplitt at bargain prices—note books, blue books,

theme paper, accounting paper, scratch pads, art materials,

.
- ink, pens, pencils, trasers, enginters' drawing tquipment.

..." •« ft , ,

Bridge Supplitt—-playing cards, score pads, place cards, tallies.

SttHtntry—compkte selection school and social stationery.

Racquet Restringing—Free Shellackijnf.

Women's Gymnasium Suits—genuine Ferfetex . . .
meet all

¥ rigid University specifications. ' '
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loweat Text look Prices in Yeari—bigger

trade-in allowance for your old tixts

—

largest used college text book stock in

the entire West to choose from! Trade

last semester's old texts for books you

need now . . . SAVE AT CAMPMLL'SI^
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Famous JapuiMe statesnuui speaks
today on current place of Japan

« in world affairs '

Vol. X. No. 80
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, A.S.U.C Books
student Membership Books WQI Be

On Sale Today and Every Day
Tliis Week for $5 r

\

. I*

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED S UDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
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ires Reveal

RecordNumber

Of Redstrants

Enrollment Exceeds Old
Mark hj Margin

[ V^ Of 400

Publisher

System Success

/;

istriijution of Grades

Continues During
This Week

H

^

Last year's mark was ex-

ceeded by almost 400, when
^ 5910 men and women regis-

tered in the University last

Friday and Saturday
'9 A new record was Indicated when

5175 students were registered the
• first day, as- compared to the 4801

'^ of last year, a»d assured when 735

were accepted Saturday, a consider-

able Increase over the 713 of 1932.

-'^ Expectations are that the complete
"^

enrollment for the year will ap-

proximate 7000, it was indicated by
"*< tlie recorder's office.

< Increased reg^istration of fresh-

men, and junior college transfers

helped to swell the total, for al-

though final figures have not been
compiled, they are certain to show

•* a number in excess of the 404 of

last year.

The new system by which regis-

tration was held in the gymnasium,
and enrollment in classes in Rpyce
hall, has been definitely proven a

'V success, according to Recorder
Harry Showman. The additional

space made Available facilitated the
*' work.

System Success
Distribution of photostatic copies

- of grades begun at the mid-term, re-

ceived its first real teat when the

cards were given out last week, ;.nd

has proven to be very practical,

declared Showman. Over 2000 stu-

dents applied for their cards when
the windows were opened in Roycc
hall last Thursday.

• Commenting upon the new meth-

od Charles H. Dodds. University

accountant stated: "The first time

we used this system, there was natu-

rally a little trouble. However, we
were able to get the grades out on

time, and that of course was the

primaiy purpose in i^ing the sys-

t«n.'? .. ,[ ..[
'--1

- •. -.

Pioneers
The University is one of the pio-

neers in the photostat method, and
' considerable interest has been evi-

denced by other large universities,

according to William Marsh, direc-

tor of publicity. t- •

Distribution of grades for last

semester will be continued this

w«ek. Application for them may be

made at the recorder's office, Li-

i brary 150.
i j

Registratloii books must be com-

pletely filled put and handed in at

the recorder's office not later than

March 6, otherwise a fine will be

imposed

Non-Organization

Group Sponsors

Speech Contest

8ign-up for an oratorical contest

fer non-organization men sponsored

by the Independents will take place

all this week In Royce hall 320, and
in the forensics office, Kerckhoff

hall 401.
f j

The contest will take place during

the last week in March. Speeches
liniited .to ten minutes in

• ^
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AJS.U.C. Book

Sales Continue

For Five Days

Memberships Offered
For $5, Half

Price

Dr. Nitobe

Monday, February 27, 1933

Begins Lectures

On Japanese Affairs Today
Cooperation of Nations

Dan L. Beebe, president of the
California Publishers' association,
who has consented to act as one
of the three Judges in the contest
to determine the best newswriter
on the Dally Bruin staff.

v%

Daily Bruin Staff

Writers Compete'

In Story Contest

Wanglin Donates Cup as

Award for Best News
( : [ Article

Honoring superior . journalistic

ability, a silver perpetual cup will

be presented semi-annually to the
writer of the best news article ap-
pearing in the California Daily
Bruin, according to George Elmen-
dorf, editor. B. C. Wanglin, pub-
lisher of the Westwood Hills Press,
will donate the cup for ^he contest.

A year's subscription to the "Edi-
tor and Publisher," journalistic

trade journal, will be awarded the
writer of the best story each month
during the coming semester. .

The judges of the semi-annual
contestwill be Dan L. Beebe, presi-

dent of the California Newspaper
Publishers' association, Wanglin,
and Elmendorf. Beebe is the pub-
lisher of the Mercury-Bulletin in

Oroville, California.

The editorial board of the Bruin
will select what they deem to be
the best fifteen stories published
during the semester and forward
them simultaneously to the other
two judges. The final result will be
determined by taking into equal
oonsideration all three ballots.

"We are hoping that this award
not only will serve as an incentive
to news writers on the Daily Bruin,
but also will help toward building
better relations between prospec-
tive newspai>ermen and the pub-
lishers of California newspapers,"*
declared Elmendorf. —
The subscriptions to the "Editor

and Publisher" have been donated
by the publishers of the magazine
in accord with their jtelicy of fur-

thering newspaper activity among
American undergraduates.

Will Aid Sports

{Privileges Allowed to

Buyers of
I

B o ok s

Offered at half cost, A.S.U.C.
membership books for the rest of
the year will be on sale all the rest

of this week. They are priced at

15, half the cost of a yearly mem-
bership.

The privileges allowed under A.
S. U. C. membership include reduc-
tions to athletic contests, reduction
on Southern Campus reservations,
subscription to the Daily Bruin, the
privilege of voting at' A.S.U.C. elec-

tions. A.S.U.C. membership is re-

quired of all students participating
in any forms of campus activity.

Sports Depend on Sale
Continuation of spring sports at

U.CXf.A. also depends upon a satis-

factory sale of memberships.
"The only method of raising

enough money to pay for the spring
sports^ is through the sale of stu-

dent membership books. While the
sale is primarily for the incoming
students, an opportunity is open for
old students who did not purchase
books last fall to do so now," Wil-
liam C. Ackerman stated at the be-
ginning of the sale.

Spring sports depending upon the
results of the sale include: baseball,

-crew, tennis, track, golf, gymnas-
tics, boxing, wrestling, fencing,
swimming, water polo, and rifle.

A portion of the funds from A.
S. U. C. book sales will also go for
the support of the Southern Cam-
pus, the Daily Bruia, the Men's and
Women's glee clubs, and the vari-

ous dramatic activities of the Ui;Li-

verslty.

Ball and Chain, sports managers'
society, together with the regular
A.S.U.C. membership committee has
charge of the meuibership book
salea Booths where membership
books may be obtained will be
placed in Kerckhoff hall and the
Ubravy. v
"By purchasing an A.8.U.C.

freshmen, re-entrants and old stu-

dents can show their loyalty to U.
C. L. A. and at the same time get
something that will be worth every
penny they spend for it," Clay
Mitchell, chairman of the A. 8. U.
C. membership committee stated.

First Subject

Statesman

'

of

Speaking on "International Co-
operation," Dr. Inazo Nito )e, Japa
nese statesman and form t assist-,

ant secretary of the Leagi e of I»Ia

tlons, will begin a seriei of five

lectures today at 1 p. ro. n Royce
hall auditorium, on Japa fs place
in world affairs at presei t.

Revered in his own country as
one of the foremost stati smen of
his time, Dr. Nitobe hai
times come into conflict

several
Mth the

military men of Japan thi ough his
liberal policies and beliefs in inter-
national cooperation.

The attitude which Drl Nitobe
will take on his subject t^day has
not been revealed.

Provost Ernest Carrol Moore
will introduce the speakei at this
first administrative assemqiy of the
semester.
The eminent statesman recently

completed a tour of the United
States and other countrie i on be-
half of the Japan National Coun-
cil of the Institute of Pa( Ific Re-
lations, lecturing on Japanese polit
ical affairs and attitudes.
He spoke oh campus laa ; semes

ter on the Japanese atti ude to-

ward the United States [at that
time.
His le«ure Thursday wil take up

the same subject, together Iwlth his
impressions of America.
Dally this week at 1 p

Nitobe is scheduled to s

one phase of the Japanese Question.

m. Dr.
>eak on

14 Fraternities

Try New Pool

Buying System

Houses Unite to Secure

Wholesale Food
Price List

DR. INAZO NTTCmE

Tomorrow his topic will be "Ja-
pan's Hopes and Fears."
A loyal leader in his own coun-

try and an earnest supporter of
the League of Nations, Dr. Nitobe
will treat in another lecture the
relationship of Japan to the peace
machinery of the Pacific, and to
the Kellogg Pact.

Dr. Nitobe is well-known In

America, having served for several
years as an exchange professor
under the Carnegie Peace founda-
tion. His books also are widely
known. "Bushido, the Soul of Ja-
pan" attained immediate success in
the United States upon its appear-
ance in 1900.

Purchasing Agent

Plan May Be Extended
To Sororities if

Successful

Wisconsin Facul

Favors Searchi ng
Of Library Users

MADISON, Wis.. Feb. : «.—To
put an end to the stealng of
books from the Unlveri ity of
Wisconsin library, the uni i^ersity

faculty were on record thi i week
in favor of a g\jard lystem
whereby all students wo ild be
searched upon leaving he li-

brary shelves.

Owing to a budget sh >rtage,

however, the faculty face< some
difficulty in obtaining au hority

. to employ ^ Ji^eefsary i uards,
necessitating a delay i i th^
"rlg^t-of-search" plan fjr at
least a month. It was state d that
the library loses some 750 books
per year.

y

are
length, but may be on any subject.

This will be the first of the non-

affiliated students activities for the
' present semester, ajid in to be an
annual a,ffair. It is designed to

bring out new material, and will

give the younger speakers e ch'nce
to exhibit their ability without com-
petition from more experienced

men, according to Leonard Horwin.

A silver cup upon which the win-

ner's name will be engr?ived has
been donated by Campbell's book-

store.

Next First Lady Holds

Interviews With Press

NEW YORK, Feb. 26. <UJi)—Elea-

nor Roosevelt will be the creator

of a precedent, when, on becoming
First Lady, she will hold regular

conference with newspaper women,
just as tlie president holds confer-

ences "With newspaper representa-

tives, i
j

She will avoid all questions con-
cerned with politics, legislation or
executive decisions.

Mrs. Roosevelt, in her lon^ poli-

tical career, and in the pemd be-

tween election and inauguration,

has been very accessible to news-
paper women. She has answered
questions freely, but neVSr issues

statements or faolda regular confer-

ences. •!
' T

Traditionally, the First Lady has
nothing to say for publication. Mrs.
Hoover occasionally made a public

speech, to a Girl Scout or 4-HClub
convention, but she never gave in-

terviews. Mrs. Coolidge likewise

had nothing to say for the papers.

Religious Croup Holds

> Meeting at Y.WX.A.——— I - j •

The fifst weekly testimonial meet-
ing of the campus Christian Sci-

ences ofganitation will be held today
at 2 p. m. in the auditorium of the
Y.W.C-A.
A reading room for interested stu-

dents and faculty members is main-

Spanish Linguist

Academy Ifonors

Four Professors

Dn Haines Takes
Leave for Study
Of Supreme Court

Dr. Charles G. Haines, professor
of political science, is this semester
taking a sabbatical leave, most^of
the time to be spent in Washing-
ton, D. C, for research work in con-
nection with the Supreme Court of

the United States. He will return
for the owning of the fall semester
next September.
Dr. Haines states he will concen-

trate his study on the period from
1789 to 1835, delving into the lives

and the contributions of the jus-

tices as they have aided in contri-

butions to constitutional law. His
work will center in the Library of
Congress and in the special library

Morthland Head

Of R.O.T.C

and Professors Buceta and SchevIU
are teaching on the Berkeley cam-
pus, and Professor Rosenberg is

teaching on the Los Angeles cam-
pxis.

the work will be done in consulta-
tions with the present members of
the Supreme Court.
He will also do some work in

Cambridge in the library of the
Harvard Law School,^ and he ex-
pects to lecture in Washington and
elsewhere in the east.

BERKELEY, Feb. 26. — In the
opinion of the Spanish Academy of
Languages, oldest organization of
scholars in Spain and final author-
ity for linguistic problems among
Spanish speeding pec^les through-
out the world, the four greiteet
Spanish scholars jn California tmi-

versities are: the late Dr. E. C.

Hills, Professor Erasmo Buceta,
Professor R. Schevill, and Professor
S. L. Millard Rosenberg.
This fact is indicated by the di-

rectory for the past year of men
whom the academy has selected for
membership. The only men from
California universities are the four
mentioned. All of these men are
members of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of California. Dr. Hills was,tsible for the designing of sets na

Bernard Lehigh, Kenneth R
of the Supreme Court, and some of i Ned P. Eads. and Charles r.

Apablasa Replaces S{ rague
As Lieutenant-Cole nel

Of Local G>rpg

Rex B. Morthland will command
the R.O.T.C. corps of cadets for the
spring semester, succeeding to the
rank of cadet colonel, left vacant
by the graduation of Cadet Colonel
Lawrence braden from t ie ad
vanced course, it was annou iced by
the military department

Albert J. Apablasa was pijomoted
to the rank of lieutenant*col4nel, ra*

placing Norman F. Sprague
Four cadets will wear the dia-

mond on the shoulder strap, iignify-

ing their rank as ^oajor. Tfey are
Kreps

Jnit

Kunse-
is in

Art Department Exhibits

Stage, Costume Designs

miller. Elach of these mer
charge of one battalion.

The first four ranking ckptains
are Mark L. Jennings, Roiert E
Battles, Harrison R. McLauzfn, and
Robert J. Page.

Lee B. Coates was selected as ad-

jutant of the first battalioi . Ed-
ward H. Bissell will se ve t le sec

ond battalion as adjutar t and
Charles E. Trapp will be a tached
to the third battalion. GU nn C.

Gibbs was appointed an all)emate

The military department

Representatives

Of- Fraternities

Attend Banquet

Roimd Table Conference
Divides Business in

j : :Fivc Sections
.i\:A- •

Rei$tftsentatives of fraternities on
the campus will attend the annual
conference and banquet of the In-
ter-Fraternity Alumni association
of Soufttera California ^tomorrow
afternoon and evening at the En-
gineers' club, twelfth floor of the
Richfield Oil building, according to
an announcement by Hurford E.
Stone, assistant dean of men.
The round table conference, which

will be held from 4 to 6 o'clock in

the afternoon, will be divided into
five sections: fraternity finances,
rushing and initiation, scholarship,
and inter-fraternity relations. Dean
Stone, Dean Arthur Coons of Occi-
dental, and D^an Fra.icis Bacon of
the University of Southern Califor-
nia, who are fraternity councilors
in their respective institutions, will
aid the leading of the discussions
assisted by members of standing
committees of the association.

Dr. E. C. Moore, provost of the
University, Dr. Remsen Bird, presi-
dent of Occidental College, and Dr.
R. B. von KleinSmid; president of

the University of Southern Califor-
nia, bsve been secured as speakers
for the program which will be pre-
sented during the banquet. The
banquet will, begin at 6 p.m. after
the completion of the round tables.

Dinner reservations should be
made immediately by callffig Mr. O.
E. Seegelken, secretary of the asso-
ciation, at TRinity 2421. The din-
ner will be $1.

Co-operative buying by fraterni-
ties will be given its initial trial
during the month of March when
fourteen men's social organizations
will purchase supplies through a
co-operative system, according to
present plans, it was announced
Saturday by E. Clarke Austin, who
has been retained as purchasing
agent for the houses.

Austin, who will serve as general
financial advisor to the fourteen
fraternities, will supply the member
organizations with wholesale price
lists in companies who are desig-
nated monthly by means of the
bidding system.

Fraternities which are interested
in the plan and have signified their
intentions of trying the pool buying
are A^ha Sigma Phi, Beta Theta
Pi, Delta Kappa ' Epsilon, Delta
Sigma Phi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Beta
Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Theta Xi,
and Theta Chi.

Charts Plotted

Meal charts and price charts
will be plotted and distributed to
the member fraternities so that
comparisons may be made and av-
erage prices determined. Although
the member houses are not bound
to place trade with the successful
wholesale or retail bidder, the low-
est price list received will be recom-
mended for trade.

Further discussion of co-operative
buying, which has been considered
for some time by the campus house
manager's association, will be held
at the Interfratemity Alumni as-
sociation meeting tomorrow night.
Referring to the present system of

buying, Austin said: "Combined
buying power of a group of houses
is sufficiently large to secure the
lowest prices obtalnabler Low in-
ventory and rapid turnover will
eliminate waste and make a large
saving in each house."
"The merchants of Westwood and

Los Angeles have thoroughly indi-
cated their satisfaction in having a
buying plan where they can make
bids for the business of sufficient
quantity to warrant wholesale
prices."

If the plan is completely success-
ful ^ with the fraternities, Austin
will extend the purchasing medium
to campus sororities. Austin main-
tains an office at 10930 Le Conte
avenue in the village.

U. D. S. Presents

Dramatization on
Radio Broadcast

Norris Announces
Outline for New

Progressive Party

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. (UJ»)—
Creation of a national Progres-
sive organization similar in
structure to that of the older
parties to give the people an al-
ternative to political programs
of "reactionaries seeking to con-
trol the Democratic and Republi-
can parties," was proposed yes-
terday by Senator Norris of Ne-
braska, veteran leader of the
Progressive movement.
"A national Progressive organ-

ization with headquarters in
Washington should be set up,"
Norris said in a statement an-
nouncing his plan. "It should be
Strictly non-partisan in charac-
ter, having no connection with
the Republican, Democratic, or
other parties."

He suggested creation of a
joint pro§p"essive executive com-
mittee composed of members of
the House and Senate and or-

ganization of a national commit-
•tee identical in structure with
the national committee set-up of
the two older parties.

so^an-
nounces that Sergeant Fri nk G.
Kroeger had been assigned to the

An exhibition of stage and cos-

tume designs by Robert Tyler Lee
will be held all of this week in the
art exhibition room. Education
building 326. Lee has been respon- ipi^cc of Sergeant Jepson, -vfho re-

iKtl
costimife for last semester's U.D.S.
productions. He also did the illus-

trations for Sophomania, a volume
of poems recently published by
Richard Goldstoi^e.

University regiment to tafe the

i>lace of Sergean
tired last month.

Kroeger has been in the aiiny for
lis as-

Religious Conference Ends SeVies

Of Addresses by Student Speakers

tained by the society in the library

annex of the Y.W.C.A, building, and
j
Hamilton,

Is open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. every j lineating ths purpose of th« organl-
doy of the academic yeas* «ation« -

Concluding a series of addresses
designed to acquaint the congrega-
tions of Los Angeles churches with
the work of the University Religious
conference. Phil Kellogg, student
body president yesterday spoke at
the First Baptist Church ol Pasa-
dena, and Jack Morrison, president
of the U.D.S. at the West Hollywood
Presbyterian church.
Over 250 churches and syna-

gogues have devoted time to student
speakers from the three centers of
the Religious Conference at U.C.
XxA., U.S.C., and L.A.J.C. Previous
addresses were made on February
17 and 10.

The Religious Conference was
originally instituted to "bridge the
gap between public education and
the churches, who felt-that because
of state laws, such education was in-

complete,' stated Miss Dorothy
campus secretary, de-

9 iCommentlnir upon the work of

student speakers she continued:

"Churches as far as Santa Barbara
and in the valley area have ^also
been contacted in this Religious
Conference day plan. Student speak-
ers are having an opportunity to
make the public aware of U.C.L.A.
as never before. We -are pleased at
the response of the congregations."

Many campus personalities and
members of tha alumni hsve par-
ticipated in the series. Dr. W. J.

Miller of the Geok>gy department,
spoke at the Hollywood Synagogue;
H. F. Raup, associate professor of.

geography at the Calvary Episco-
palian Church J Dean McHenry, past
president of the student body at
Sinai Temple; Maxine Olsen, past
president of the A.W.S. at the Eagle
Rock Presbyterian church: and
William Gray, president of the ju-
nior ciaai^ at tha AmbMsador HoUl
churcM*

sixteen years. Just before
signment to the University, |ie was

Artil-

McAr-
with the Sixty-Third Coast
lery, Anti-Aircraft, at Fort
thur.

Burrows to Addreis
Sigma Xi Wedne sday

•The Cultivation of Llvk f Tis-

sues" will be the topic of a ecture

to be given by Dr. Montrose '

'. Bur-
rows. M.D., before the Sigma Xi so-

ciety Wednesday at 4 p.m. I] l Phy-
sics-Biology building 29.

Dr. Burrows has experii lented

with the mechanism, growt \, and
division of cells, and has pullished
extensively in his chosen fiel I.

He received his M. D. at the Johns
Hopkins hospital. He has b^en af-

filiated with the Rockefeller
tute in New York, the Cornell Uni-
versity Medical School, and if"^ as>

sociate in pathology at the
ington University School of
cine in Saint Louis. Dem(fcistra-

tions will be fl^ven by Dr. fjsster

Jankay, M.D.

CVash-

Medl-

FAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
Members of the Pan-H Uenic

council will meet today In floyce

hall 156 at 11 p. m. to oonclut e dis-

cussion of plans for rush w^eel . Bid-
dlag^ and "truce" will be cbnqdered
at thai timtb

Varsity to Meet
Loyola Debaters

In Two Contests
!

I

;

Debating the Southern California
conference question. "Resolved:
that the United States should agree
to the cancellation of Inter-allied
war debts," two U.C.L.A. teams will
meet Loyola university Wednesday.
Each school will debate both sides
of the question; negative teams will
travel. The time and place of these
debates and the debaters will not be
known until Monday, declared Ed-
ward Rubin, member of the foren-
sics board, Saturday. Both debates
will be decision.
Two non-deqision debates with

Occidental college on the same pro-
position, are Scheduled for the wom-
en's varsity tomorrow and Thurs-
day. Judith Rykoff and Mary Lois
Walker wUl uphold the affirmaUve
on the campus. ' tomorrow. Selma
Mikels and Wyvette Adam will meet
the Occidental affirmative at Occi-
dental Thursday. A women's debate
squad meeting, to prepare for fur-
ther debates will be held vVednes-
day at 1 p. m., 401 Kerckhoff hall,

annoimced Phyllis Evans, women's
debate manager.

Orientation Program
Conducted by Y.MX.A.

Tryouts will take place Wednes-
day for parts in the cast of "A
Thing of Beauty," a play to be
dramatized over KMTR by the Uni-
versity Dramatics Society, March
15. This will be the second dramati-
zation presented by the UJD.S. over
radio, and will occupy the full thirty
minutes of the evening broadcast.
Any student of the University will
be eligible for a part in the cast.
The first tryout which takes place

on Wednesday at 4 p. m. in Royce
Hall 170, will be followed by a final
tryout on Thursday at 1 p. m. ac-
cording to Granville Ryan. Mar-
garet Preston will direct the drama-
tization.

"A Thing of Beauty," written by
DeWitt Bodeen, University student,
was produced by the Pasadena Com-
munity Players.

Doty, French Legion
Deserter, in ^ciiool

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 26. (U.R)—
Bennett J. Doty, who in 1927
gained international notoriety as a
deserter from the French Foreign
Legion, lives in obscurity here, a

Women Debaters

Win Conference

Championship

Third Victory Entitles

University To Keep
; Trophy

Winning the Southern California
Forensics conference championship
for the third time in succession,
members of the University debate
squad Saturday placed first in three
out of fotlr rounds in the womenis
debate tournament held at the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology,
This third victory entitles the

University to permanent possession
of the trophy, a silver loving cup.
La Verne College and Pasadena
Junior College tied for second place
in the contest. ,

U.CX».A. was represented by two
teams, composed of Judith Rykoff
and Yvette Adama, and Wanda
Hayden, and Phyllis Evans. Three
of Saturday's entrants were mem-
bers of last year's winning teams.
The tournament, an aQ-day con-

test beginning at 9 a.m. and ending
at 4:30 p»m., consisted of four
rounds, each team debating four
times. Each of the competing
schools of the Southern California
conference entered two teams. The
question debated by all teams was
the conference question. "Resolved:
that the United States should agree
tx) the cancellation of inter-allied

war debts."

For financial or other reasons,
only three colleges of the Southern
California conference were able to
enter teams. This eliminated Red-
lands university, U.C.L.A.'s most
dangerous, competitor, according to
Phyllis EJvans, women's debate
manager.
The members of the U.CX.A.

teams were varsity debaters. Wan-
da Hayden is a winner of the
women's national Pi Kappa Delta
oratorical contest. Miss Evans, Miss
Hayden, and Miss Adam have been
members of the University wo-
men's debate squad for four years.
Miss Rykoff is in her third year.

Immigration Authorities

Deport Oriental Student

Troy Swamps

Bruin Fiveh
Final Contest

'Caddy' W^ks Selects
Own All -Coast

Team

Disastrous Record

Frobabes Stem Second-
Half Cub Ra% To Eke

Out 32-29 Win '

Ending the most disastrous
season since their entrance

II jfn T
^^^^^ Conference,

tne L.C.L.A. Bruin quintet
last Saturday went down in
defeat for the third time ^t'
the hands of the southern di-
vision championship five
Southern California, 44 to 18.
The Bruin offense was bottled up

throue-hout the contest, by the peer-
less Trojan hoopmen. Don Piper^ needed 7 points to set a new'
Conference point record, was held
to two foul throws.
At the conclusion of the ^me"

Coach "Caddy" Works selected his
annual all-division quintet. Piper
was the only Bruin cageman^ to
make the team. Works placed
Jerry Nemer at the other forward
position. Lee Guttero was chosen
as center, and Julius Bescos, S-C.
and Ted Ghashi, California, guards.
For his second team. Works

placed Eifert, California, and Cor-
dry Stanford, in the forward
berths; Read. California, renter,
and Crowley, California, and Kelly,
S.C, guards.

Guttero High Scorer
Lee Guttero once again, was hirh

point man with sixteen digits to his
credit. The leading scorer for t>ic

Bruins was George Brotemarkle
with six.

, . i

The Trojans took the lead at the
start of the game when Jerr>' Ne-
mer made two field goals and a
foul throw for five point?. Brote-
markle opened the Westv.'ood ot-
tack with a field goal.
'The Trojans' lead was never over-

taken by the Works cagemen.
Shortly after the second half be-
gan with the score 19 to 7 in the
Trojans' fay&r, Broteiiiarkle was re-
moved from the game on , fouls.
Lemcke followed, and Piper was
withdrawn also because of fdRils.

By winning Saturday's match, the
Trojans made a clpan sweep of the*
1&33 city series. It was the second
time the S.C. cagemen have tak*n
three games from the Bruins, do-
inff it onc« in 1930. j ;

-

Summary:
,

r.C.L.A. Fio: F.T. T.
Piper, f.

^
1_

Johns, f. t 1
Binkley, c.

Brotemarkle
Lemcke
Athey
Maxwell

1

P

2
1

2
2
2
1

Totals _.

V.S.C.

Nemer
Elliot

Guttero ...

Bescos
Kelly
Holbrook
Browning

CHAPEL JHLL. N. C, Feb. 28.—
Federal immigration ^ authorities
have deported Jisakii Fukusato,
imtil recently a Japanese student at
the University of North Carolina.
Reason given by governmental of-

ficers was that Fukusato had failed
to comply with regulations of the
immigration bureau concerning
non-quota immigrant engaged in

educational work in this country.
Each foreign student must carry at
least ten semester hours of work,
according to law.

Budget Gut Blamed for

Poor Freshman Grades
(By Colleee News Service)

CHAPEL HILL. N. C, Feb. 26.—
A general decline in grade averages
of freshmen in the University of
North Carolina School of Education
this week was blamed by C E. Mc-
intosh, secretary of the sphool, on

Totals
Officials—Orian

liam Johnson.
Score at halftim

L. A.. 7.

Trobabes Wi
Final Contest

1

2
3

«

2
.4

r,

•}

.1 -

A

IF

Cub

Southern California's freshmen
hoopsters finally overcame the U.
C. L. A. Cubs last Saturday to cap-^
turc the final gamt of the year by

]

a 32 to 29 score.
, .

-^

The heretofore successful

five .did not play the same type of

game which accounted for their

two previous victories over the Ttch
babes. ,'

\ ' .').

4fter Reitz opened the game by.

sinking the first basket, the S.C.

quintet went into the lead. The
Cubs started a ^rally ten minutes
before the second half ended but

M

freshman m the Tulane University \ "lowered teaching efficiency of pro- fgji 3 points short of tying theLaw School. fessors and instructors

Orientation for entering fresh*

men took place Saturday with the
day's entertainment arranged and
conducted by the Y.M.CJL Freeh*-

man club. } j :

Meeting in tnie Kerckhoff lounge
at 11:80 a.m., the new men received
luncheon in the dining room of
Kerckhoff at which time they were
addressed by Phil Kellogg, presi-

dent of the Associated Students,
C. L. Brewer. ' president of the
Freshman clasdl, and BUI Gray,
president of the* Junior claae on the
subject of claM organization and

; ^^other topica«

Two Members of University Faculty

Aiinoimce Publication of Volumes

score. The score stood 21 to 10 for

S.C. as the second half opened.

The summary: \
1 ' "r

'

CUBS r.G. r.Ti
Melancon, f.

McFadden, f. -^
Ashen, c. :^

Two members of the Universityinteresting feature of the book is her

faculty have recently published

works dealing with phases of study

in their particular field. Dr. Lu
Emily Pearson of the English de-

partment has announced an Eliza-

bethan voliune dealing with the ef-

fects of iove conventions upon
poetry, while Dr. Andre Lobanov
is the author of a book entitled,

"Russia and Asia"*

Dr. Pearson traces the influence

of courtly love beginning with the
eleventh century Provencal poetry,

through its Italian and French
phases, into the English. She has
devoted considerable attention to

the influences of Dante and Pet-
rarch.

Dealing with the poets of Eng-
land, Dr. Pearson analyzed the con-
tinuSnce of the love influence in

the writings of authors from
Chaucer to Shakespeare, dwelling
atrongly upon the ia,tUr^ One la*

refutation of the theory that Shake-
speare's sonnet series were based on
personal experience.

The book is being* put out by the

University of California press, and
is the first thorough study of its

kind yet published.

Dr. Lobanov, assistant professor
of history, is a native of Russia, a
former member of the Russian no
bility, and has been a member of
the University faculty for the past
three years. His new volume in-

cludes a history of the relations of
Russia with all of the Asiatic coim-
trie^ covering the period from the
thirteenth century to the present,
inclulling reference to the Manchu-
riany crisis. The book which has
entailed much research work is. in-

tended for use as a reference vol-

uh»e/ both in private and public

libni^ies and in schools. It is 313

paget in size with about 70,0001

Widlicaka, g. ».

Trotter, g. «
Rettz, t;

1

1

3

1

2
1

3
1
1

3

1

T.
5
?S

7
5
~4

3

fl

Totals _.

TROBABES
Muth, f.

Spicer. f. _

Hupp. c. —
Shaw, g.

LoiighboFOugh ..

r.G.
-.

- 1
. e

~

9 29
F.T. T.
1

2

1

2

Totals
Score at

Cubs, 10.

U 6

half: Trobabes,

1

4
12
13
o

.32

21;

Today In

1:00—Nitobe lecture—R. H. Aud.
2:00- -Christian Science organisa-

tion—Y.W.CJL
4:00—Pan-Hellenic Council — R

rl. Iu6.

4:0O-U.D.S. Meeting—R;H. 170.

5:00—Spurs—KJI. 222.

mmt
I
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U.CXA. Gets Big

Enrollment of

Prep Athletes

I ; A

TVOBT* HUKTTEBS COST f7«,«»
ST. LOtJlS. (UJJ) — Uvea in the

d«pr«8sioB ytar of 1A83, it eoct th«

bt Louis Cardinaifl $70,000 to main-
tain a staff of "ivory'' hunters,

Sam Breadon revealed in comment-
ing on the high cost of modern
baseball.

msfi

Greeks, Nou-Orgs
Conufnence Spring

Sports Program

with the first term of activities

,^,„„,^^ completed, the spring intramural

IV^A-I:!^ a««-« ^f F^wrvtU.11 1*^)J B*^*'* Duda^UAJ.C,—
1 gports program will open soon, with

Notable Arrsy of Football, ^^^ ^^^^ basketball (mem- !h dball billed to sUrt first The

ber of Lincoln High champ»—
|
sports on the spring schedule areTraeW, Basketball

'I Stare Register

Bruin football and track pros-

pects received added impetus in

their upward trend Saturday with

the registration of many new Junior

college and prep school stars at

U.CX..A. Neary fifty new students

signified their intention of compet-

ing under the Bruin banner at the

enrolling booths as they officially

entered the university.

Among the outstanding newcom-
ers that will be members of Bill

Spaulding's 19 3 8 varsity are

Brewster Broadwell, former Redon-

do star, considered one of ihe best

tackles in junior college ranks last

season while playing for. the Fuller-

ton J.C. eleven. He tipe the beam at

200 pounds and stands six feet four

inches. Ben Ross, formerly of LA.
J.C. also a tackle is another fine

prospect. Ross weighs nearly 230

pounds. Cunningham, an end from

Glendale J.C. Scholl of Pasadena.

Mugar of Modesto, and Chambers
of Compton are other varsity foot-

baU posslhlliUes.

Freshman gridiron candidates in-

clude Sherman Chavoor, All-City

center from L. A. Poly; James

Stuts, blocking half also a Brennen

product at Poly, and Ted FuUinwid-

er. lanky end from Norm*n Dun-

can's eleven at Urban last fall.

Harry Trotter's face beamed with

the advent of William White, form-

er junior college hurdle champ from

SanU Monica, and Edward Duda,

quarter-mller from Los Angeles

J.C. White if credited with 16 flat in

the highs, and 24.2 in the low sticks.

The list of athletes follows:

/Bwwrter Bro«(iw*ll—Fttllerton

^X;.--foo«»ll (tackle, J00lba,rr)

dtoeos IM' (froah); Btn Horn

LJLJ.C^footlNai (tMkle. «30

Ika^ CI") J It«lpi» OttnnlnghMi—
QlMidale J.C.<-«nd (f. IM Hm.);

RebeH Chamberfr-Co«>l»*«« '•^'

«»Iliglewood HTgll—footbiUl (In-

side half); Sherman Chmvoor—

LJL Poiy--All>City center, foot-

b«tt (n-. l«i Iha.); Robert Bwr—
Venice High—foolbaU (running

Toom«7-OMMi»-footbdH (end.

rxr. m ib«.)i ^•l^S^f^
MmOo 4.C^««ta BarbM BBjh

ftmtkall (mnnlng guard, 5*8 .

ISi lba.):Ted FuUinwlder—Urbwi

^footlMdl (end. fft, IW n»i>.)-

t»ck (hurdles, 15Jto) : »*y Aflteg;

tt«--Vaii Nuyt Him - ft««**f»

(hl«ok half), track <H^ r-B.*.

sr);Bcb«t S«ltf••d•^--Jalrti«--

l^olteU (block half)-#H", 1"
As.: H, C. Mugar—Modeeto J.C^
ftt«Cbiril (mnaiiig gn^rd) •»»<>>—-

kfttbtfl and track; Jamct 8t««^
£Vpci9^-<»«t>»U <»*»«*' **^
^r. m Iba.); Wimwn wwu»-
Mtti M^mkm JX5.-track (J.C.

eMifarence chMn^ hlgli kordlee

list) ; Wlliam Donnelly—Glendale
J.C—track (440, 51s): William
Bradley — Fairfax — track

(sprlnto): Sol Specter-L.A. ^Poly
—track (880, Z:f», cross couiftry):

Edward Egly — Covlna — track

(shot and discus) ; Everett Bimun
— Inglewood High — b^fketbaU
(forward, member of Bay League
champs); Sherman GIdley—Hunt-,
Ingtoa Park — baaketbaU (for-

ward. 5'ir\ IM Iba.): Robert

baU (n^ lis Iba.); Edward
Tooag ^ Una, Ohio—baaketbaU
(forward, 51(r, 166 Iba.); Dan
Conway — Needles — baaketball

(guaid, 511H", 175 Iba.); WaMw
SchoU — Pasadena J.C—foottMOl
(halfback. 5V*, 174 IbeJ; Bay
Morgan—LJL Poly—footbaU (full-

back. n^ MS Iba.), Ahotput.

handball, track, baseball, and swim-,

ming.

Handball competition will prob-

ably begin within the next two
weeks and continue while the other

sports are in progress. The fra-

ternity track meet will be held in

about two weeks.
Indoor baseball competition will

commence shortly after the comple-

tion of the track meet, while swim-

In connection with visitation bf

the famous U. S. battleship Com i-

tutioQ tq the Los Angeles harVr,
the Fox Village theatre is presei t-

Ing a special revival showing of t \e

James Cruze production "Old Iro n-

sides" this afternoon at 4 p.m.

The regiUar program includes
'^ Ronald Colman in "C^nara" a \d

Irene Dunne ;in "No Other Womai ,."

SSi,^U» 'SiiJ:S^ '--Ung-Vni wind up th. inu«n„r..

Z^^aZr^Z iiJaT «ui«^»i sporU program for the year.sports program for the year.

TEAM HAD SIX ALL STARS
ASHLAND. Ore. (C.E) — Coach

Hobson of the Southern Oregon

Normal School does not lack big

names in his basketball line-up. Six

men on the squad were named on

the all-state, all-star team when in

high •chool

4
$

p

f

$

Official Notices

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOB»^28 to August 9, and the Post Ses-

(MEN^ I
Bion to be held August 10 to Sep-

Majors in Physical Education fori tember 1. in Los Angeles, are now

Men are requested to meet in room i ready for distribution. Copies may
101 Men's Oym, Monday, ^ebniary

| be obtained free of charge from

27 IMS at 4 p. m. ^This meeting is
| the Office of the Summer Session

of* such viUl Importance that it in Los Angeles. 131 Education

must supersede all other engage- Building

ments. ^

FREDERICK W. COZENS.
Assoc. Director, P. E. Hen.}

GORDON S. WATKIN8. Dean.
Summer Session in Los Angeles.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

„. _ fti« WW ««*• «tudents in the Provost's of-
semester. It meeU Tu. Th. 9 in RJi.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
German HOB will be offered this

fiee without appointment on Thurf-
^^' ^'^'^Ji^'n^-J?roMmTTEE d*y morntag between the hours of

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE, j^' ^ ^ Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

is In the southwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

\ The office of the Dean of Men Is

JAPANESE BRUIN CI.UB
Members of the Japanese Bruin

CTub will meet tonight for a dinner

St the home of Dean and Mrs. Hur-

ford E. Stone, at 1500 Thayer Ave-

nue, Westwood.

The Rwo?d^'s^Offi?e*!xpects to In the soiitherwest corner of the

distribute photographic copies of second floor of Royce Hall, room

student records at the office of the 212. E. E. SWINGLE,
recorder. Library 148. Registration

j | |
].

.

...

cards must be presented «t the g.|.^jp^|^.^ HEALTH SERVICES
time; a student may »f«d for his

^^^ gtudenU may obUin health
record by a friend provided the re-

^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ treatments
gistration card ie •UPP»J«; ^^^Ji m ths offices of the Student Health
records may be secured by one pei^

g^^j^^^ . ^^

on.
i Women: Eor«# Hldl t

Dr. Ullian Ray Titcomb, M.D.

^_____^^
By appointment.

CHANGE IN SCICEDULE FOR ^^»^t „^.
^ w T W THSECOND SEBIESTER, l»8t-S5 MUs SaTah XreUs, M T W TH

Political Science 105 will not be ^J^. r %# t * - w n^ i» mt»
offered second semester 1W^S8. Mrs. ^uby I. McLinn. M T W TH

H. M. SHOWMAN.
I : I

Recorder.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

SUMMER SESSION COURSES
The Preliminary Announcements

of courses to be offered in the 1983

Summer Session to be held June

%ltrt Avt.. Brtntwood BU. Phone S34«.

FOR RENT i
r^ANSPORTATION

-
t^> two men. t^l.>t. .uu^ ^M ^.^'g^fae 'K^I Hr^icV.

fU» bomt. WalkUiS <li»t*nc* to Khool.J^
S?.'/^n in^ iO»1 »erk>hlrt.

rain.r irao. C*ll W.t..A. i»*9.
^ j fj^fi^^ftfAtfoi* oitifA from ^Meimtr— ' '^-

'

L.A.J.C. T. * Th. • to 4: U. W. F. S U
4. FI-187t.

^'^

TIiANSi»ORTA'rf6W offersd ff«» ^Manual
Art* Hlth achodl dUiirlct. Ptrklns Wl
c»mpu« by Ubr»ry. All 8 o'clocka. VE-

476S.
*'*^

TRAiibPORVAflOI^' of*«V*d from M^i Bt.

WMt of Wwtern. Mod«l A 8«d«n. I and

4. y»-nw. r
,

THA^Ka^KIsnOV otUxt<l from HitW^d
Pwk every diy fof i o'Cloeka. rhmt
OUrelend tMl. »•»

0>MU trsnipoftstlon fwm P»«a.den» ror

S e'sleek elASM* untU 4. STerUiis ceso.
r-ai

for four ftudents.

Tor boy«*

I
^•^?5iUSSie''"d\u-pri;Uej^ iTU

i. wii«k. 104M Houaan. W.L.A. 3>ooe. »-|

4 room*. b»th. Qniet a«««*»^''*®*t'.. ivTi
iJSlBelolt Bt.. W.LA. CareUker 1513

BtlOlt Bt. , J2i
VocM «nd bo»f«i nisf eampue, sood eooit-

^SriJiisable: trsMPortstlon provided.

Pboa« W.L.A. 32e>7.

tJBiab hwxBt, l» monib. i room*

And eold truer »nd » carage. ^^J'^'
ifi? Olim Blvd. CtU Sattirdty Of aundsf.

Jtb6M and board in home for a m»l*

itudentj. Reasonable »e bi»i f*r«. 3011

Glendon Art. ^«_
Ab6li-6arase. Meals if

$«»i**S-
»", •

lovely home. llea«on»bl«. J106 Manninf

abAkD and room for men. ttO-IM a

m^H. Wivave home, ^i mUe to eamsua.

ftftf Villafe. Itit Malcolm. _

lovely hSme. IUa«)nable. CWnMemMi
pr^^ed. 2957 Parnell Ave. W.t.A.

Ib6»(?"and board. «0 per month. 'i;win

bid*. Piano, radio. MM^^alcOlm Ave.

Tcle^OP- /^-^A. 34771:

'ilbOMand iUard for men studenta. WalK-
ing diatasee. IM twr month ahd up.

!»rfl Aahton Ave. .

wok RkKXr-Slnele or double room wUh^ ii^out board. 10«1« Welieorth Bt.

W.L.A. SIM

TRAKM»0RTAT10N
Board d

BOOM and board for man or woman
Bate ISS.oe. two meals 6 days. IMS:

Ttxa* Bt.. W.LATixa* Bt.. w.uA. . , , - _ - —
pS* itWn-—PurBl«»*d rm , eriv. eatn. new
Westwood home. Untisually fine meaU.
Ddalrable for yniv. >rOf. or • Swn «tH-

Untisually fine meali
or Univ. >rOf. or Ij^ Sien «ttt.

deota." 10812 Wilk«na Ave. W.t.A. I4M0
S-3

Af'Ufif6'Cunialow. fttfn.. trr.ib. unfum.,
t93.M. It44 Berbftley. 8. M 8c bua to

A. "(»H gat. & Bun. i

>lth kitchen Privll*se»» 18 pOf

1844 Berkrtey. 8. . M
P.O.L-A- Oall Bat. Jc Sun

BOOMS for r*ntr~f3rnSK5d.

8« feu* to

"fFSHom.
euiotr ae'teatfltuoni. Air, heat, room

17.50-

9&Su k board

. a*p. entr. 17.50-112.50.

OKn. IMSS. __ ^^

s„^^ ^ ^^.^ in tHvate Mm4. 198 ^t
flientb each. iiK wtiiesiey Ave., W.L.A.
Oiil VliB. Royce on University ^hone,

wo. 213.

"fSu I. «ui*t home.
riaarasbly prleML Near 5e bua Une. 1^
,tonar^v». W.L.A. 15187. 8-W

0bk^iES!tD room with bath. BcparatS
•AtraflM.

JM»„ JMft qUondon. W.L^ 82

^fOuiBlfc gunny rooms in B4
Oaayen. "norovthlr modem

Kfw home, quiet and. reagoo-
. 82a<L" »-»>

y^rooms in 1Civer&*tJifil

,„,^.^ outhlr modem. Can W»
rsai* Atels * tarase. w.L-A. •^^t

elodgg sarage and . ngeewafy nttlWaa.

BOOif in privkte fanUly ft>r l or 1 Sm
wkS»at». Meals «^*f*n<^ Oerai*. Wn

_ Se rUmr-mffi''gtaieBtg. SM. Btriet-

t7 home cookM food—d^rv eeftvcal^^.
Se fevs. tekpboae •mt no ehUAfta. IWl

ONB er 3 roottg for 1 or 3 fSnUe||«t.
Bats and farSM. BOard If doairaA. ^tf
raaaeaable terms. 1986 Camden. W.X«.A.

TWO Ushc. raaiety rooms In Bevarlrl oiann
Therottshir modsm. Oen ar-Ca&rMl. thdrottshir modsm

raas*_ metis * iarase. W
twrance. .2i>5. N. Bey

19411.

a/^mUtk tte Bmla AdvertlBBPt)

„,«.« de room Ineludlnt transportation

for 1 from L. A.. 87.W per weekr Phone
DBqel 4S81

. _ir
'

i

tkAl^Oi^ATlOH offered from Oiensaij
•TMontrose. I o'eloeks M. w. F. ft 9

T. A Th. Call Hl'">788.^ ^^ .^^^..^^.^^Jjj^

' MISCELLANEOUS, _
mtMWTh CR^ShE J^

kagaalne sttbecrtptlon g«bol*fghl08. WSfk-
«rs and crew nsanasers write imineei*

atoly for very best studsnt scholarship

offers of leading publishers. Can b«

worked there now. Pefffianaat positions

d gxptfioncod. also siifflmer creWs for

U. B. and tor^gn territory. Por hill

dglAils imte The 8elioiarshl» Ihstitut*.

318 RepubUc Bldg., Miami, Ka tf

BOARD and room tof two tfO.M each.

Otitside entranes, private bath, carase.

1 block to bus. »e to Univ. Ho
185S MldVal^ Ave

transftr.

PIANO INStftUCtlON
-

Don Bwaodsr IT teachee wpuiar piano

and profeaiional style for advanced plaji-

isu. With Biltmore Hotel Orchestras for

past two ysars. W.L.A. 3M8e. lOSlO

Kinross, in the VUlafe. S-lS-39»

1
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i4MKieMMi««M

^^M^^ay^Bi
TONIGHT

Open kotiBe -» h66^ioodt

mxiBic Bfid full from 8:50

t31 ) 2. Com4 ill and get

acquainted.

The Ytrj next time

A Hair Cut

U in ordtt

Try ui r,| ;

Whether you tte a

Freehmaii

Or a

Senior

We uae only one

Formula

We giif6 you the Hair Cut

That SutU Ymi Beit*

Maybe that'e why

We liaTe been ienring

U.CJLA. students for

Eight Years

ei HE N GOLD
B?irbrr Shofj

H- : .]

F 10-6,;

Mbii: Ubflftfy 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon, UD., U T^ TH r 1(M.

I I I

E. ». SWIKOLK.

DCTXftVIEWS WITH THE WU
vxnsirr ATTOimsT

Tlia Unlvtrsity Attomty will b«
av&iUbU at rsfistration htadquai^
ttrs during rtglstratlon Friday and
Saturday, Fsbniary 34 and 36, and
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
of the first week of school. Ap-
pointments may be arranged at

ihe Recorder's Office, Information
Desk. H. M. SHOWMAN,

'j
I [

Recorder.

SPANISH CIVILIZATION
Spanish 140B may be taken with-

out 140A. The course will be given
in English. The only prertqulslta
is Junior standing.

L. D. BAILIFF.

CAUFORNI^ DAILY BFUJN r-^

i

If' 5>

Village Holds Showing
Of 'Ginsthution' Filin

(Mention ihe Bniin)

VILLACE
Ronald Colman in

"CYNARA"
and

"No Other Woman"
With Irene Dunne

Special! One Performance
Only — 4 P. M.
A Revival of

**01d Ironsides'*

mmKifssf

\-i- **

sesB

•*'»; .«.rv'

aagc

~« ;-
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Monday, February 27, 1933
sss:

Helen Wills Moody, tennis star,

recently returned to America from
abroad, following an eight weeks
absence.

m '1' ill W

Ml^l^rfltf^irfMh**idlh*^^i«irf»M»«MaHkAi*«^k^rifc*«k*i

Gymnasium
Suits for

Women
. . . Buy Youri
at CampbeWM

Save

Money

GeDUin* Perfettx

Gymtwjtiun Suits

-~«OBfortn with
a 1 . ^ U n 1 v«r»lty

SpeclflcaUoof. Also

Tamils fuppllM sad

othtr staittM equip-

ment.

CAMPBELL7

FORMAL, OPENING
f the

AMERICAN MAi:

DRES3 SHOP
f, MARCH

1 140 GLINDON AVE.

EI Se] uaro Bldg.

Hostesses: Bebe Daniels,

Constance Talmadge

Models: Leila F yams, Arline Judge,

Carme i Pantages

yDOR
ICE CREAlvrC
i$ Bttvtd esdtutvely st the

KERCKHOFF mJ
HERSEY HALLS
in Sundses, Melted Milk

. any way you with . •>

you will find Adohr Ice

Oeam tnily froien magic

•^irfkrfta ^rfh*^i^ih«^kiik*rftateMi**«i*4MMWkrfh« r

"llie new place to eat"

i

f fv
•

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
e.

FREE— Sandwiches, ice cream, cak% and punch,

with MUSIC untir midnight.

>

I

•

Just for fun, come to the BRUIN

CRILL housewarming tonight . . .

and it's dollars Xq dimes you will

come again, for good food. Come

in and get acquainted. Free food and music from 8:30
r

until midnight.

*

After you have sampled the delicious foods in the good

CRILL style, noted the ridiculously low prices and

prompt service, you'll agree that the BRUIN CRILL is the

place to eat. Complete cafe and fountain service avail-

able until midnight.

•

<

* <•!

Eat your fill in the Bruin Grill

Delicious sdndwiches, ten varieties....10c

Little thin hot cakes, fruit syrup .20c

Breakfast, 20c and 25c

Luncheon^ 35c Dinner, 50c ^

T

\

I

•
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t
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JyLoRE than one and |)ae«half million

^alifornixns pay the '*Bank of Ai lerica

The^ enjoy the convenience of paying bills by

mail. They also establish their identity and credit

with the merchants of their commt inities. ^ r ^ To t

certain extent die bank acts as tUeir bookkeejpet.

They have a definite record of whafc they spend and

their canceled checks vare receipts for every paid

hUL fff A checking account with Bank ofAmerica

is a protection against loss of tnoney through

theft, carelessness, ml^placemem, e r. It provides t
•

^ling of safety and security at a 1 tunes. ^ < Be

4m, tktssfi side'^Pay|^"BaiUc of America wayl"

'f||T BANKoirAMlillrCA

<1

!^. ,J *••
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r^H I
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MATtONAk TRU^T i tAVIMSil AltOCl ktlON
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Bj BIALCOlJl DAVIS
THING3 look rosy this morning

if one Ukes time out f^m
> crashing claMes \ji> look through

the long list of new athletes who
have selected U.C.L-A. as their alma

r mate^.

Outstanding among the candi-

dates to enter U.CL^ is Bruce
' Broadwell, 200 pounds of tackle

from Fullerton Jaysee. Broadwell

was a sensation in that circuit with
• his star playing. His entrance will

add to the long Hat of fine Uckles

available to Spaulding for duty In

the coming fall.

Another likely looking individual

to enter is Ben Ross from L^^J.C.
' Being rather small for Uckle

Cweighing Just 230 pounds) Ross is

plfAnlng on plugging up what holes

Biadwcll leaves behind,

.^w,^ news is also available for

/^win C. (Babe to you) Horrell.

Sherman Chavoor, all city football

y center from Ix* A. Poly signed upon
I the dotted line at the recorder's

office and johis the swelling list

of athletes.

Harry Trotter should look more
joyful this afternoon than ever be-

fore when he reports at the track

to direct his oval team. Harry will

find Ray Morgan, city league shot

put champion in 1»» waiting to be
- coached in the fine art of shoving

the iron pellet Harry should be

more than pleased at this, for Ray
» it the flr^t top notch weight man to

offer his services to U.CX..A. track.

And then Happy Harry will look
* around and see another new face

ifv Bruin sweat clothes. Inside the

clothes will be Bill White from
' ^anta Monica Jaysee with a confer-

ence record of 15J2 in the high

liurdles. White should fill in nicely
* if Bemie UUler isn't able to return

to U.CX.A.
Karry wUl also find Xddlt X>udt

' ready for duty, freeh from the old

Vtrmoat avenue institution bow
boasting the handle of LXJ.C.

' 19d41e has a record of 00 secondf

flat in the 440 with foU of room
left for improvement Duda, alta.

' start in basketball, being a member
of ma ItaO Linecln high achool

championship quintet,

o aU in all« It wasn't a bad week-
end, was It?

BAiSBAix in mn lumgtnr fifo^

Things are progressing slowly

atoof the line of obtaining a horse-

hldo aggregation for XI Bruin.

Hewaror. the diamond lads art not

easily dlaeouraftd and tonight un-
der the leadership of Captain Ralph
Koonts will sUrt full fltdgtd work*

, outs for the season that might b«
forthcoming.
Dtmlns Macllse, financial esar off

, tht AAUC has intimated that 4t
will ok4( appropriations fer

Graduate Starts Piano

Instnictiofi in Village

Don Swander, well known South-

em California pianist, who appeared

on campus last semester with the

orchestras of both Stanley Smith

and Jess Kirkpatrick, is opening a

piano instruction studio in the vil-

lair«*

Swander graduated from the Uni-

versity in '27, and is offering depree-

sion rates to students. The studio

is located at 10910 Kinross avenue

in Westwood village.

small amount of equipment How-
ever, the equipi^ent problem is not

the large one in the battle for the

retention of the sport

So for a few days baseball win
have to hobble along* with no defi-

nite future in view. But something

is going to happen I think, and
soon!

f

New Bruin Grill

Features Novel

Dish of Chatter

Opeiung tonight tJ^e new Brula

brill, 106S Westwood boulevard, will

offer as a feature of their grand
opening free food and punch. From
S.ao p. m. to midnight there will

also be music and other festivities.

Levison, a former New York cafe

man associated with Schraft's for

seven years, is a Columbia gradu-

ate. He has definite plans to incor-

porate in the new Bruin OriU, in-

cluding a new "dish of shatter"

Idea which he guarantees will

please the fancy of college gossips

and gourmets.
Special thirty-five cent lunches

will be augmented by a hurry-up
menu of sandwiches at ten cents,

Dean Decries Syste:

Of Medical Enroll4ent

ars
Bf to

MINKBSOTA, Feb. !•. — B^eavy

curtailment of enrollment in Amer-
ican medical schools, to eombkt ah
overproduction of pr actio
whieh is fast beoomiagTa dan
social welfare was advocat^ by
Dean IHias P. Lyon of the m idlcal

school of the University of K inne-

sota. before the medical coqgress

in Chicago.

Lyon would place more ktrict

limitationi' upon medical 8cho>l en-

rollment by the method of exl aust-

ive examination of prospectiie en-

trants to determine their quajiflcah

tlons.

and delicious fountain noveltleh rea

sonably priced. ^
Levison will provide ooiAplete

cafe and evening service at r( ason-

able prices, catering particulaf-ly to

college tastes.

Kilns InsUlled To Aid

Berkeley Experiments

BERKELEY, Feb. 26.—As a fur-

ther aid in the experimental woilc

of the University Engineering Ma-
terials laboratory, two rotary

cement kilns are being installed in

the courtyard of the testing lab-

oratory on the Berkeley campus
and will be ready for use about

March 1.

This announoement was made by
Professor R. E. Davis on the eve of

his departure for Chicago to attend

the annual convention of the Amer-
ican Concrete Institute and a meet-

ing of the committee on mortars

for unit masonry of the American
Society for Testing Materials.

Because one of the gilns is unique

in type Profesaor Davis may report

on it while attending the Chicago

meetings.

Perfect posture week recently

awarded the silver cup for the se<^

ond time to Miss Winifred Mackey.
sophomore at Hood College.
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TENNIS
RACQUETS
RE-STRUNC

All work Ifl done in our store

fuUr guaranteed.

Free Shellacking
Bring your racquet in f<

free shellackln*. Nr
ihllKRtlon.
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After College

WHAT?,

LAW? ji
Fbrmer Fe<fer«l Jwifg^ BMa L
Otnrfai e«ytt **A kae« miad, wmtnd

« tn required to digeec Clk*

mi laws an4 dedrioos Ct^iag tbm

pr<ctlite«er cedtf* The rouag law*

yer can no loafer prec«ke ky cer

tmi iaciutieo. Tbe seie^ct •£ tkm

law is aysrtiag spd ditfcult.*'

ONLY **t keen mind** aa abeeib

the volumts of iaformttiott

4rhkh mutt bt at tht finger tips of tht

^ /ouag lawyer today. Perhapt that's

Mbf in thiAptofMsioci,aaiAourlta^

ing college a pipe ia the Javoriti

^ «inoka. You $tt, it ^p§ a man coo*

:eatrate • • • dean cohwebs frmm

' lia brain. [- r^ ^
4'

Try a pipeful ofHdgeworth Smok*

V ng Tobatco— tht favor itt tmokt
unaagtiolkgtmen. ^Neiicthowthti

. Dltnd of fiat old burltyi tttlly htJpi

7CH thiok out a diikult probUm.

64|twofth it diltioctivt . . . that*

•

"^ ^y yott'U Uht it. You'll kiioi^^

ifiBir your fittt pu£ Wtnt to tiy it

' 9dSNt you bu^r Jutt wtitt 10 Ittut

6i Bfo. Co^ to) S. aid St., Rkli«

* moad, Vitgiaia.
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Trade Old Texts Here—Save!
y

SPECIALS ON
CLASSROOM SUPPLIIS

Opening fr$^k (hUy

Otatt^t atAivomD MtJKTADr
nUf 22CK,. rtgular 15e

fugaar daiMgtd bxaox
titt IHxll« with IM SldCKTa
TAtMtL, rtfular $145, Ml m^
xM* ! I I II I—.Mi>.M— I iMi .ill. ^^ JL e

Otaulat UBATnft KOTBMOft Mk
Itathtr potatt, tltt IHtSH. ^A i I

A

ftgular IMO ^.^^.^.^..^ 9^*yV
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(ItmHAt leaiatr tUAHf daah 1
agtd nOtMMOOn aa tIMi T
Bay Papar hf tlia Raam «— SAVB!

Ytf, alrl Again . . . this atmesttr . . . you tavt rial itibiity it Camp-

bcirt Book Store. Here you find ovtr a quarter million uaad eolltfo

text books ... the largest stock in the entire west .] .| . and you

know what that means: volume sales and lower prices.. All books

are in A-1 condition and are waiting to be snapped up at the lowest,

prices ever! And remember . . « you save still more by trading last

semester's old books for those you need now • . . generous trade-in

allowance for all your old texts, whether in use here again or not.

We have used books for almost every class (new books, too, of

course) , but eom« early for best choice, while stocks are still com-

plete. Remember ... you SAVE at Campbell's! ]
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Fraa Bus Fare to Campbairs with any 50c

purchase. Free Bus Fare back to eampus or

any five-cent limit with additionarSOc pur-

chase. Take yelh>w Bay Cities Transit Co.

busses on Hiigard Avenue. Ask driver for

'Xampbell Receipt.** Again I You SAVE at
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Health Must Be Maintained

ALTHOUGH California education so far has successfully
withstood the attacks of short-sighted politicians, hard-

ly a day passes that some measure is not proposed which
would seriously cripple the state system of public schools.

The latest attack against the educational program con-
sists of three bills to curtail physical education in the elemen-
tary and high schools. These bills are now pending before
the Senate committee on education in the legislature an^ un-
less they are killed in committee T^'ill be brought up before
the legislature.

Because of the disastrous effects that would result if
these three bills became law, they deserve a vigorous protest
from all persons interested in building the characters of
future citizen^. Economies can and will be made in educa-
tion, but to curtail or eliminate physical training at this time
or any other time could have nothing but harmful results.

Educators are unanimous in the belief that maintaining
the health of students in the elementary and high schools is
one of the most essential parts of education. Because of the
recognized value of health building, California has developed
one of the finest systems of physical education in the nation.
If this program were drastically curtailed as proposed, not
only would the prestige of the state be lowered, but the health
of hundreds of thousands of students would be. endangered.

To prevent this "reduce at any cost" plan from going
through is the duty of every individual who feels that the
health of a generation of children is more important than the
saving of a few dollars.

r Grade Service Fills Need
TTHAT U.C.L.A. has long needed a system by which mid-
1 year grades could be distributed before spring semester

registration took place, was proved beyond all doubt when
some two thousand students obtained their fall-term grades
last Thursday under the new arrangement inaugurated by
the recorder's office. . .1 i

••^ Because many students base their scholastic programs
on the success or failure of the previous semester's work,
the distributioit^of grades before registration greatly aided
those students who would not have been able to plan their
programs until the new term had been well under way, since
grades under the old arrangement would not have appeared
for another two weeks.

In compiling and registering the term records of thou-
sands of students within two day's time, the recorder and
his staff undertook a gigantic task which called for much
additional effort even to working two nights to get the
trades out on time. As great as this strain was upon the
members of the recorder's office, they should feel justly com-
pensated by knowledge of the fact that they have given U.C.
Lr.A. students what is undoubtedly the most advanced service
of all the grade distribution methods used by American col-

leges and universities. 1 r 4
:-

\

BACK TO IT
We did it again.
And this time—first in the course

of a long and varied career—the
Sophomoron and I were unable to
chisel the line. We, who prided our-
selves so complacently upon our
crashing ability, stood like the
veriest freshman for at least fifteen

minutes before we were privileged

to hand over our twenty-two dollars

to the registrar.

Whoever thought up the idea of

registering in the basement of the

men's gym must have been-iui edu-
cation major gone stark raving mad
from attending too many classes.

Search parties are being sent out
to locate missing freshmen who are
still wandering amid the bewilder-

ing bowels of the building, lost in

forests of furnaces and air-blowers,

and subsisting since Saturday up-

on a meagre diet of red tape.

And what a location for an en-

terprising hold-up man! If he could

have gotten by the grim-Jawed
minions of the law who guarded
the place he might have gotten

away with a hundred thousand dol-

lars worth of deferred registration

fee petitions.

Oh, well. Next September It'll be

a bread line.

JUST ONE MOKE CHANCE
It all boils down to one more^

semester for » lot of us. With the

assistance of a handful of petitions

to the Committee on Graduation, a

struggle to decipher degree checks,

mihoi* brushes with midterms, term
papers, finals^ and campus elections,

we should be ready to launch our

little ships ino the cold, cold, sea of

business and the professions.

Harry Carr says that peniten-

•tiaries in California are too much
like cbuntry clube, where the in-

mates are accorded a pleasant im-

molation from the cares and an-

xieties of life ii> the ouUide world.

If that's true, college men who end

up in the Bastille will find them-

selves back in their imdcrgraduate

days.
Only they won't have to worry

about cutting classes.

IBONY
And numerous automobiles blo»-

som forth with neat little wind-

shield stickers saying, "Wasn't the

depression terrible?"

Yes, isn't it! '

SOUTHERN CABfPUS
Yearbook subscriptions go on sale

again for the benefit of entering

freshmen who were of course un-

able to secure an option on a

Southern Campus at the time of

the first campaign.
This year's book should be a real

pictorial masterpiece, what with

the editorship of ex-photog Gray-

bill and the active camera-snap-
ping of Chuck Meivin.

If any one activity of thev A.S.

U. C. deserves cooperation on the

part of the body politic, it is the

Southern Campus. The staff has

each year turned out an All-Ameri-

can b<>ok, and will undoubtedly re-

I)eat with the current issue.

They even make 76-0 grid defeats

read like moral victories.

THIS BIEBCEXARY AGE
A new species of feature-writing

brightens the pages of the Los An-
geles Junior Collegian, in the form

\f.v: <.
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Qo Training ScRbol Ciddies Enjoy ITieir Lessons? If
They Don't,

MODERN education
three 'Vs." Jf you

tion of the University

and No Work- - v^

.•c» ..>^'

They Should; It Sounds
kc Real Fun r -

^'^^ ?^ •*

.'*-.•

is^more than just a- matter iitfth$
think It isn't, make a tour of inspec

u„«„ 1 . ^r ^^'^»^i"'fi^ school, that little group ofbungalows down on Warner Avenue. . .:. :*.> .

The training /school, wher r pros- conform with '
0/.^.^*^..^ . ^ j« »

pective teachers learn to
. te ich. is * fashloS

'''^** ^f^^P^*^ '"*<"^^^»

built on the principle that school
I

"

ass :7c bb;:

Ten Years Ago
Frbm/ the Flies t>f tb- Cub

Cpilfomlan

work can be mixed with play .A list
of the school's activities i >r the
past semester reads like a 1 ulletin
of the playground and recfeation
department.

If you had been in the binder
garten last semestet' your school
work would have centered Kround
the building of

The training. 8ciio6l is widely
known in educational circles for
its work in the te^hlng of gifted
children. In the Junior opportun-
ity room students adopted a simi-
lar project to that 0/ the sixth
grade, specializing on knights.
Senior opportunity room students
took light as their project. One
of their activities was to makea vilhige with, „.„ ,„ ^,^^^

houses, a store, and even i tree.; lamps, after a survey of modemAnd if you h^d advanced it to ^e ; lighting methods,
first grade, yoii would have played

,
In all their school activities the

with building blocks and had chick- children learn to treat their projects
ens, canaries, rabbits, ai^d g oldflsh from historical, practical and as
for pets.

- 1 many different standpoints as pos
In the second grade the k ddles '

"^ble.

A male student pleads the Grins

and Growls column that no more
women be allowed in the library.

Arguing that co-eds' gay chatter-
ing makes cpncentration on .econ
an impossibility, he urges that . if

women cannot be kept out, the H-
brajty should provide ear-muffs, col-

ored glasses, and leather blinders.

It isn't surprising that kids ac-
tually want to go to this school, and
the length of the waiting list each
year is an indication that they do.

Dime Meals
University Trades Food

Scholarship
for

made a study of food; theyhxiade
special trips to bakeries and mllle,
baked their own bread, and even
ate some of It. The third grade
went them one better by b iking
their bread over a wood fl-e, in
conjunction with their stu ly of
the American Indian. Thej also
built a hogan, which is n jt an
Irish hut, but an Indian hou se
Patios and togas occupied he at-

tention of the fourth grade, which
divided ite study between : .lexlco LAWRENCE, Kan. (D:E)—In an
and Rome, but the fifth graie had effort to permit students, who
more fun with its toy covered wag- might be forced to withdraw from
ons and its project of* the we tward school, to finish the year, authori-
movement.

|

ties of the University of Kansas
Sixth grade students plaj ed at i

^*^® announced a plan to serve
"King Arthur's Court," n laking ;

meals to such students for 30 cents
their own weapons and costu nes to !

* day—10 cents a meal.
Chancellor E. H. Lindley an-

"Russlan Day" will be celebrat-
ed by the local Cosmopolitan club
on Sunday when the Russian stu-
dents will give short talks on the
education, music, politics, religion,

and customs of their native land.

bread and butter, fruit or fruit sal-

ad, tea or coffee.

Dinned: meat pie, a vegetable,
fruit, pie or pudding, tea or coffee.

The menus will vary widely, Mrs.
Evans said, and all will* be of high
nutritive value.

Another plan is being worked out
tOj enable students in need of help
to obtain lodging at houses in
Lawrence in return for services.

Townspeople are co-operating In

fine, spirit, university officials said.

Many contributed to^ the fund,
which will permit starting the meal
plan at this time.

SLEUTH FINDS QOBBEB
ST. LOUIS OIJ?) — Patrolman Jo^

eeph Starks has^ amibitions of be-
coming a detective. When he.

found an overcoat , button on the
floor, of a store after a robbery he
set' out to find someone with an
overcoat on which a button was
missing. TWO days later he found
a negro, who confessed.

PATIENT BUNS AWi^Y
BEU^D, Ore. (OE)—John McCrea,

14, ran away from his Prineville
home when he> didn't want to be
operated on for appendicitis. He
was picked up here. *

'

p«"

Sc4& Rises ^ Ai

day tba^

in C«l^^

IJNPSAT, C4J. !(U.E)—Ed Nash,

owner. of a soda spring at Spring-

ville, near here, rejoiced today tl

there was an earthquake

fornia, Dec. 13.' y
. The shock, which sent shivers

over most of the Pacific west, dou- >

bled the flow <rf the spring, he re-

ported. The flow before the quake,
be said, was 2,160 gallons each 24 •

hours, 'an'd after the pernor, 4,320

gallons each 24 hours. ..

of a paid advertising column print
ed as regular feature-page 1 ittrac-
tion.

A unique feature In an imder
graduate publication, the column
mentions no names, discuss >s the
high prices paid for used texts
books at a "campus bookstore ", and
discloses the fine Italian hi nd of
secretarial subtlety on the part of
the anonymous advertiser who
writes in the form of one Df Ed
Wynn's well-known radio opfras.

So-o-o-o-oK>-?

nounced the plan, which will* be
called the "scholarship meal plan,"
and which will serve only students
who show high scholastic standing
and who establish that they really
need assistance.

Breakfast, luncheons and dinner
will be served each day except Sun-
day in the university cafeteria.

A sample menu, offered by Mrs.
Ethel Evans, director of the cafe-

teria, included:
Breakfast: hot cereal, cream,

stewed fruit, milk.
Luncheon: noodles, cabbage,

If every little

sicter who plan-
ned to com» to
the AW. 8. Ua
Tuesday was es-
corted by a big
sister over the
campus the com-
bined number of

. bis and little sis-

ters divided by

H four would equal
the number of
years Roos Bros,
has been In busi-

6.H2U li<>ll>»<>o<l HImI.

'Hons Krirurs thr f titu /ms'

i^i'kAi^^i^rik^^k^iAiifcd^aMihAi^Maki

^'Service till

midnipht"

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT

FREE . • . sandwiches, pundi, ice

cream, cake and MUSIC • • . 8:30 ta 12.

Come in and get acquainted.

^^F"^ ^^^^v ^*^r^^^ * J
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The Ncfwman Club

Retreat

For All Catholic Studeiit8

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
i-"

March 1 , 2 and 3. One-fifteen P.M.

at Religious Conference Building,

10845 Lc Conte Ave.

ALL INVITED
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I ,j Perennial Seniors

[J - (Daily Califomian) i- .
i

FRESHMEN are not t^e only people who must be wel-

comed to this instittition of learning. Much more out of

contact with University life are perennial seniors, returning
to^ college for a ninth semester. ,, . .- ^ . j. . .

i

- Five years ago they entered believing in the great Amer-
ican myth of a four year college. Naively, these perennial
seniors took from twelve to fifteen units a semester. From
August to May they attended classes. They passed most of
their courses, accumulating a fair surplus of grade points.

' To meet unit requirements for graduation, students

must carry sixteen units of work for at least four out of

eight semesters. Even honor students find alternate pro-
grams of fifteen and sixteen units, too heavy. JMany are
forced to attend at least one summer session. Otherwise, they
return annually, until they are, recognizable as "has beens."

These perennial seniors have signed up in courses for
Che ninth or tenth time. They have no diplomas ; they need
more units to graduate.

The four year college is the greatest myth in America.

1 ime

A New Trend in Education

•THE series of lectures by city and county officials, con-

1 stituting a course in the political science department
this semester is an'indication of an effort of present-day edu-
cators to ally more closely the college curriculum with the
"outside** world.

The course, to be knowA as "Problems of Public Admin-
istration" will treat of five separate groups of public ques-
tions. Among the problems to be taken up will be public ad-
ministration in the depression, governmental integration in

the metropolitan area, protection of persons and property,
and public works and utilities.

Courses such as this give students an opportunity to see
tl^ practical application of the theoretical studies liiey have
made in a given field. And certainly in the field of political

science none can so adequately picture the problems of gov-
ernment as they really exist at the present time as those ac-
tually engaged in public administration. The new course
promises to be a valuable adjunct to the work in political

^eace offered at U.C.L.A«

Between classes or late at

night there^s nothing like

a bowl of Kellogg^s Rice

Krispies to pick you up,

They'rfe 00 crisp— ac»

tnally crackle in milk or

cream. And they satisfy

hunger without taxing the

system. Made by Kellogg

in 9attle Creek.
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Dissolution of

Oldest Local

Sorority Told

Sigma Alpha Kappa Lets

House Be Returned

To BuUder

Automatic Status

Delta Zeta Initiates 11

Former Members at

Formal Rites

Following the recent for-

mal disbanding of the Sigma
Alpha Kappa sorority, eleven

of its former members were
initiated Sunday morning in-

to Delta Zeta national soror-

ity in a ceremony held at the

chapter house.

Announcement of the disbanding

of the local was sent to the Pan
Hellenic, but according to reports

it has riot as yet been read to that

^
group.

Members of the sorority were

automatically given the status of

^ non-organization women with the

privilege of accepting bids from

any house on the campus. Accord-

s ing to former members, no other

women have affiliated with a

sorority besides those who Joined

Delta Zeta.
Women Initiated

Women initiated Sunday were
" Elizabeth Albert, Ida Emily Corn-

well, Louise Creighton, Gertrude

Dullan, Charryl Dunbar, Esther
^ Fragner, Helen Holt, Gretchen

Igcl, Jane OIney, Frances Taylor,

an^ Ruth Taylor. Vesta Howard,
^ D^ta ZeU president, conducted the

"^-^ites. A formal dinner in honor of

the initiates was held Sunday eve-

^ ning.

Decision to diMolve Sigma Alpha

4 Kappa came after it was found un-

advisable to become the founding

chapter of a new national sorority.

Although, according to former

members, they held several peti-

tions toward the foundation of a

national, it was decided that al-

ready overcrowded •orority condi-

tions on eastern campweee did not

warraatr expansion. The local's

::hapter house on Hilgard wa« turn-

- ed t«ck to the -bwttder. - *:^^
Oldest Locals

The dissolution of Sigma Alpha

Kappa marks the end of the oldest

local on the campus. The first local

of that name was founded when

the University was a SUte Normal

jmAooL "In 1925. the sorority peU-

tlOB«d Kappa Alpha TheU and

was granted a charter.

The Sigma Alpha Kappa alumni,

wishing to continue the local soror-

ity, refpunded the organization.

The second organization was the

only remaining local on the campus

when it was disbanded.

Organist Opens
Program Series

At Noon Concert

Diplomat

»«

Cordell HuD, newly appointed
retary of state, yesterday at a
conference with British ambas-
sador Sir Ronald Lindsay, laM
the preliminary groundwork for

revision and removal of economic
barriers between the United
SUtes and Great Britain.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. <UJ!)—

A

hope for the revival of business in

every country was expressed today

by Cordell Hull, secretary of state

in the Roosevelt cabinet after a
conference with the British ambas-
sador in which a program for the

betterment of economic conditions

was discussed.

As this was the first meeting

with the British envoy. Sir Ronalt*

Lindsay, no **8pecific factors" were

gone into in detail, Hull said.

"It was a preliminary discussion

which did not go further than

broad general economic conditions

in England and America and other

countries to the extent they affect-

ed the peoples in our respective

countries together with more or

less discussion of the most fundn-

mental remedies of business recov-

ery," Hull said-

In connection with the world eco-

nomic conference to be held in

London this summer, Hull said:

"If the authorized spokesman of

each Important country should pro-

claim wholehearted support of the

agenda of this economic conference

that in iUelf would sUrt up busi-

ness in every part of the world."

The agenda includes provisions

for discussion of tariff policies, fi-

nancial restrictiwis and exchange

and similar points bearing on world
business relations, /t \

XT

^?.
. Standard works of the concert

organist's repertory will comprise

today the first of the regular Tues-

day and Friday noon recitols to be

offered this semester by Alexander

Schreiner, University organist, at

the Skinner console in Roycc hall

auditorium.
Climaxing the concert today will

be the overture to Wagners opera,

"Die Meistersinger. " A similar pro-

gram, but given Friday at noon.

These recitals, as the Sunday after-

noon concerts at 4 o'clock, are open

to the general and Unive;»ity pub-

lies. I .

Mr. Schreiner will continue his

regular Tuesday evening broad-

casts tonight at 7:30 o'clock over

KHTR. On these concerts, which
arii played exclusively for the

bimdcast, the University organist

is tracing the history and develop-

mtnt of organ composition. His

program tonight will feature the

works of Mendelssohn.

Walsh Resigns Post

As Montana Senator

HELENA, Mont, Feb. 27. OLE)—
The resignation of United States

Senator Thomas J. Walsh, effective,

March 4. today was received by Gov.
John Enckson.
This announcement was taken as

defhiite confirmation of Walsh's ap-

pointment to be attorney general in

the cabinet of Franklin D. Roose-

velt.

PRESBYTERIAN DINNER
Miss Marion Hutchison, field sec-

retary of the l>oard of national mis-

sions of the Presbyterian church,

will speak today at the first dinner

f«r this semester of the Westmin-
ster club at the University Relig-

ious building at 5:30 p. m. Admis-
sion for members win be twenty-
five cents.

Men's Glee Club

Changes Policy

Retryouts for Character,

Voice to Determine
Membership

The regular rehearsal of the Uni-

versity Men's Glee club will be held

today at 1:00 p. m. in Education
building 130. In announcing a

change of its policy, the Men's Glee

club will hold re-tryouts for each
successive semester. This semes-
ter's tryouts for old and new mem-
bers will take place tomorrow at

1:00 p. m. in Education building

130.

Members will be Judged for both
personal characteristics and voice
quality. Niles Gates, president of

the Men's Glee club, states: "We
are trying to make the University

Men's Glee club more a fraternal

organization than a mere club."

Personality and character will be
as important factors as voice in

determining membership. i

Theodore Steams, newly appoint-

ed" chairman of the University mu-
sic department, will direct the club.

Steams has written and staged sev-

eral light operas -here and in Eu-
rope. His training has extended
from the strictest classical to mod-
em music^.

'J
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Women Meet

Occidental on

Debt Question

U.C-L.A. Team Upholds

Affirmative Today
III Competition

Men Engage Loyola

Varsity Visits Del Rey
Gimpus for Decision

' Meet Tomorrow
Meeting a negative team from

Occidental College, the U.CXuA.
women's debate varsity will at-

tempt to show that the United

States should agree to the cancel-

lation of inter-allied war debts, to-

day at 3 p. m., Royce hall 170.

Judith Rykoff and Mary Lois

Walker will form the University

team, to uphold the affirmative of

the war debt question this after-

noon. This proposition to be debat-

ed is that being used by the South-

ern California forensic conference,

and Pi Kappa Delta, national hon-

orary forensics fraternity,

A return debate with Occidental,

in which a U.CX..A. negative team
will travel to Occidental, is schedule

ed for Thursday. Selma Mlkels and
Wyvette Adam will meet th^ Occi-

dental affirmative, on the confer-

ence question, day after tomrrow.

Men Meet Loyola
Debating the same Question, the

men's varsity negatlvr team will

meet Loyola tomorrow at 2 p. m.
on the Del Rey campus. Contrary

to previous announcemci.t by ICd-

ward Rubin, only one debate with

Loyol^ will Uke place tomorrow.

The return debate is scheduled for

Friday in Education building 100,

with^U.CLKA. arguing the affirma-

tive. The negaUve team is compos-

ed of Gordon Files and Sam Har-

ris; the affirmative of Edward
Rubin and Wade Church. Both de-

bates will be to a decision. The
judges have not yet been chosen.

Members of the freshman and
varsity teams will meet today from
12:30 to 1:30 p. m. The freshman

meeting will be in Royce hall 134,

with the varsity gathering in room
132 of the same building.

IfOX-ORGANIZATION 1^
'

QtAATOBY COyTEjSr. ^w -t ,

The Weather

Fair Today, Not Much Change in

Temperature, Ciuuigeable
Gentle Winds

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAr*

DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Tuesday, February 28, 1935

AB£9i£ SUPPER
Areme, women's masonic affiliate

organisation, will open the semes-
ter's activities with a pot-luck sup-
per to be given tomorrow at 6:30

p. m. at the Masonic clubhouse on
LeConte Avenue. The meeting will

be held in connection with Ma-
cafen, men's masonic group. An in-

formal social evening will follow
the meeting.

A sign-up Is now being condtiict-

ed for entrants in the oratorical

contest f6r noo-organlra ion men.

The contest, sponsored by the In-

dependents, is limited to non-organ-

ization men who have had no var-

sity debate or or%torical experience.

The contest will be held Wednesday,
March 22. Entrants may obtain in-

formation from Leonard Horwin,
manager of the contest or from
Gordon Files, debate manager, in

Kerckhoff hall ^1.
The name tof the contest winner

will be inscribed on a perpetual

trophy donated by Campbell's book

store, to be kept in the trophy case

In Kerckhoff hall. Speeches for the

contest are not limited as to snU-

ject matter, and are to be no more
than ten minutes^ in length. ,

U.D.S. Reelects

Jack Morrison;

Holds Tryouts
'

i .
'

'

Jack Morrison was unanimously
relected president of the U.D.S. at

a recent meeting, it was announced
yesterday by Marjorie Nlckun, sec-

Tetary. Other officers selected

were: Sue Baldwin, vice-president;

Julia Schloesscr, corresponding sec-

retary; Marjorie Nlckun, record-

ing secretary; John Boyce-Smlth.
treasurer; Margaret Hodge, histo-

rian.

Tryouts for pledge membership
in the society will be held at 4 p.m.,

March 8, Royce hall 170. Those
wishing to tryout must have a two
and one-half minute part from a
modem play ready to present. Aid

will be given any wishing it by the

members of the membership com-
mittee of which Miss Baldwin is

chairman.
A council meeting will be held

Thursday, 1 p. m., Kerckhoff hall

809.

Organ Recital

|toyce hall auditorium, 12 o'clock

fourth Sonata in D Minor
1 , Guilmant
prelude and Fogua in A
Major ^ 3ach

Nocturne * Grieg
Toccata in B Minor :...Gtgout

Meistersinger Overture—.Wagner
RADIO PROGRAM
KMTR, 7:30 O'clock

Organ works of Mendelssohn

Exhibition of Drawings by Bob Lee

Shows Unity in Stage Production

A presentatiozf of the work of<»>

Bob Lee, student director of the
theatrical art, is being shown this

week in the art gallery. Education
building 32«. The exhibiUon is in

conjunction with one on the art of

the theatre done in water colors

and miniature models of a class in

stagecraft directed by Mrs. Beryl
Smith, associate professor In fine

arts.

The modem synthesis of the
stage, harmoniously bringing to-

gether elements of setting, costum-
ing, action, and emotional qualities

of the play, is worked out from the
standpoint of unity in ^tage pro-
duction in each of Lee's drawings.
Pictures portraying characters

and settings for past campus pro-
ductions of U.D.8., Campus Capers,
German and French plays, are
shown in color just as they were
executed on the stage.

The unifying of color, lighting,

and lines with the emotional qual-

ity of the play and the signifidant

quality of the period represented, is

pictured in paintings of characters
flrom- '•Faust", "Marco's MHUona",

L
t

Rival Queens" and other dramatic
productions staged on the campus
during the past three years.

Lee gains comedy effects in both
setting and character by gay color,

broken lines, a feeling for life and
movement His tragic sets and
characters are represented by sim-
ple, statuesque effects, showing
nothing exciting in either color or
line.

"Not only has Lee created plans
for character costuming and stage
setting and lighting, but each of

his drawings has been executed in

living productions. "His planning
and organizing of costumes, set-

tings and lighting for 'Marco's
Millions' was completed in eigh-

teen days," stated Mrs. Smith of
the art department.
Stage' accessories including

masks, headdress and various stage
properties are being sbo#n along
with the exhibition of the drawings.
Miniature models of stage sets

built from the drawings as well as
tniniature characters in costume
are also included in> the presentir
tlon.

Books Stolen from Student

Cars Rec(^ered by Police

Five Texts, Fountain P^n, Overcoat Held by West

Los Angeles Officers; Former Cal-Tech

Man Pie ids Guilty to Thefts

i.
Five textbooks, a founti in pen,®the West Los Angeles police, Deitz

and an overcoat, stolen -ecently

from students' parked aut( mobiles
at the University, have teen re-

covered recently by the \^cst Los
Angeles police department
"The students who lost t lese ar-

ticles may get them by coming
down and Identifying then ," Cap-
tain Anderson of the deteqtive bu-

reau said last night.

William Deitx, former stildent at

the California Institute o' Tech
nology, was apprehended last wieek

by CaptaTh Anderson w th the

stolen articles that he had| hidden
in his garage.
Attempting to sell one of the

books at Campbell's be okstore,

Deltz gave his name as B II Kutz
and showed an automobile license

with a changed address {o\ Identi

fication

Captain Anderson checked with
the Division of Motor Vehijles and
discovered Deits' right address.

When confronted in his tome by

Freshman Womei
Display Emble ns

Of Lowly Siatus

s now

w >men
iga{ ed

s

in

Women

Looking for the green
the favorite pastime, of members
of Spurs, second year
society, who are en
checking on freshmen
wearing the frosh ribbon t

Threats that first year
who are not wearing the

badge would be hailed

Spurs ceurt were voiced

day by Doris Howe, presi4ent

the organization.

The emblems will be
throughout the week
Associated Women students
flee. Kerckhoff hall 222,

and 1 p. m.

confessed that he had stolen the

articles.

"Deitz said he jimmied the door
locks of the cars with an iron bar
and entered that way," according
to Detective' Anderson. "There were
two other boys with him but they

had nothing to do with the rob-

beries." • ,

Pleading guilty to a charge of

petty theft, Deitz was sentenced to

five days in the Los Angeles city

Jail.

Included among the recovered
books are: "Introductlbn to Theo-
retical Physics" by Haas; "Trigo-
nometry" by Curtiss and Moulton;
"Pickwick Papers" by Dickens;
"Rostand Cyrano de Bergerac" by
Kuhns and Church; and "Thirty
Lessons on FYench Idioms" by
Ogden and Webster.

The West Los Angeles police di-

vision headquarters is located at
1653 Purdue Avenue in Sawtelle.

Nitobe States

League Gives

Hope of Peace

Oriental Savant Tells

Japan^s Problems
In Talks

Air Explorer

Continues Series

Four More Discussions

On Japan to Be
Offered

i
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Ickes, Swansoii

Formally Ch )sen

Roosevelt Divulges Heads
-^-^^ft'^'^teHor, Kiv/ ^

Departments

HYDE PARK. N. T., : ^eb. 27.

(UJ;>—President-elect Roos« velt to-

day announced selection ol Harold
Ickes of Chicago to be sscretary

of interior, and of Senatoi Claude
Swanson of Virginia, to bi secre-

tary of navy.

Their selection as men hers of

Mr. Roosevelt's official far »ily was
anticipated, and the declaration

that they had consented o serve

in the new admlnlstratic n occa-

sioned no surprise. %

"I liked the cut of thilr Jibs,"

was the only comment the Presi-

dent-elect offered.

Only three more cabine; names
remain to be announced by Mr
Roosevelt, who yesterday confirm-
ed the appointment of t enry A.
Wallace of Iowa to be seci etary of

agriculture and James A Farley
of New York, to be postms ster gen-
eral.

Friends of the Presic ent-eject

said he has known the nen ap-
pointed today for man] years
They declared that Ickes las been
a personal friend for m< re than
20 years. While Mr. Roos (velt de>

clined to comment, advis( rs were
of the opinion that Senat< r Swan-
son would design as a m< mber of
the American delegation tc the Ge-
neva disarmament confer<nce.
He is considered a "bi j; navy"

man. He is at present the ranking
Democrat on the Senate foreign
relations arid naval affa rs com-
jnlttees.

After revealing his selec ions for
the two important posttims, the
President-elect turned to resume
work on his inaugural adc ress. He
started on the rough dn ft of it

this morning.

Ohio Banking nn

Precarious Slate

Fraternity Men

Discuss Buying

At Round Table

Purchasing of Supplies by
Cooperative Plan

Considered

As Demands
CLEVELAND, Feb. 27. < ;.E)—Lo-

cal bank restrictions sprea<
throughout northeastern < )hio to-

day as numerous cities ToUowed
th^ lead of the Cleveland anks in

limiting the amount of withdraw
als.

Banks in Cleveland,
Elyria. Youngstown, Cantoi
Ion and Akron were doing
with varying degrees of
tions.

Nearly all the banks jofning in

the restrictions today were
directly affected by the Cleveland
and Dayton banks.
The Cleveland stock ibchange

met and voted to close it i opera-

tions. No time limit waa p|aced on
the closing order.

Youngstown banks joinef the re-

strictions spreading throug i north-

em Ohio limiting withdrawals to

$100 at one bank and |25 ^lus five

per cent at another bank.

Met

rapidly

Loraine,
Massi-

>uslness

restrlc-

5 Children Missii g
In Ireland Bl zzard

DUBLIN, Feb. 27. (UE>—1 ive chil

dren in the Sthoy district

Meath. were reported toda^

been kwt since teat Frida; r in the

,
blissard sweeping southern

>

County
to have

Ireland:

Cooperative buying will be one of

the subjects discussed when re-

presentatives of the men's social

fraternities on the campus attend
the annual conference and banquet
of the Inter-Fraternity Alumni as-

sociation of Southern California at

the Engineers club, twelfth floor of
the Richfield Oil building, today.

The conference, which begins at

4 p. m., will be divided into two
parts, with the afternoon session
consisting of five round table dis-

cussions and the evening program
including a banquet at 6 p. m. fol-

lowed by speakers representing
universities in Southern California.

In the discussion of cooperative
4Mq^g, tl?e i^aa wiUeh ' Ir toi l>e

tried by fourteen of the campus
fraternities will probably be consid-
ered by members of the conference.
By pooling their buying power
these fraternities hope to secure
better prices on the supplies which
are purchased.

E. Clarke Austin, who has been
retained by the fraternities to act

as purchasing agent, will supply
the member organizations with
wholesale price lists in compai^ies
who are designated monthly by
means of the bidding -system. This
will allow the house managers to

make their purchases at wholesale
prices.

The merchants of • Los Angeles
and Westwood have indicated their

satisfaction in having a buying
plan where they can make bids for

the business of sufficient quantity
to warrant wholesale prices, ac-

cording to Austin, who has been
setting the plan in motion during
the past week.
Following the banquet. Dr. E. C.

Moore, provost of the University,

Dr. Remsen Bird, president of Oc-
cidental College, and Dr. R. B. von
KleinSmid, president of the Univer-
sity of Southern California, will

speak on fraternities In their in-

stitutions.

By communicating immediately
with Mr. O. E. Seegelken, secretary

of the association, at Trinity 2421,

one of the few reservations remain-
ing open may be secured., The din-

ner will be |1. I I

That the League of Nations is

the greatest hope for the coming
world despite the withdrawal of
Japan from the League last week
is the conviction of Dr. Inazo Nito-
be, Japanese statesman, expressed
yesterday on campus in the first of

his last series of lectures in Amer-
ica.

"Having joined the League, it is

more than a pity that Japan
should leave ', declared the eminent
Japanese leader, who was the first

assistant secretary-general of the
League, serving from 1920 to 1926.

Supports League
Dr. Nitobe affirmed that he has

supported the League from the be-

ginning and will continue to con-
sider that organization the greatest
hope for world peace.
In further lectures this week Dr.

Nitobe declared he will attempt to

explain what Japan is doing though
he will not always defend cr justify

her actions in her present "un-
popular plight".

Dr. Nilobe's further remark.s on
"International Cooperation" took
the form of a discussion of the
structure of the League of Nations.
He described the provision made
for more than 600 world-wide socie-

ties and associations under the
League, because of the great
power that individuals can exert
by bringing mankind together in

organizations.
Speaks Today

Today Dr. Nitobe is scheduled to

speak on "Japan's Hopes and
Fears". The lecture will take place,

as the remainder of the series will,

at 1 p. m. in Roycc hall auditorium.
This lecture series will conclude

Dr. Nltobe's American tour. He
will leave for Japan Monday, re-

turning to his own T^j ...

to meet with the Hou-ie or i-sers,

of whieh he i« a member, before 'li

adjourns. He will i/.hKu -o oin^r
lecture following t.' car^'- s

speech Friday.

A.S.U.CBook

Sales Continue

Until Friday

Fate of Sports Dje^ided

*By Student body's

Response

Ball and Chain Aid

Professor Auguste FIccard, strato-
^ sphere explorer; who is now in

Los Angeles on a speaking en-
gagement is seen making friends

with a cockatoo in a recent visit

to a zoo in Milwaukee.

Students Sign Up

For Daily Bruin

Staff Tomorrow

Editorial, Business T^'ork

Offers Advantages

To Aspirants

Sign-up of new students

editorial and business staffst.

the

the

Taxation Prime
Problem Facing

State Legislature

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 27. (UJ!)—

The perennial problem of taxation

—only far more acute than in past

sessions— faces California legisla-

tors as they returned today prepar-
atory to the opening tomorrow of

the last half of the 50th legislaUve

session.
Assemblymen and senators ar-

rived singly and in groups. They
were refreshed after the 30 day con-
stitutional recess and eager to wade
through what is perhaps the most
complicated and contradictory mass
of bills ever introduced in a Cali-

fornia legislature. Hi-*
Distractions tehich retarded legis-

lation in the first session will not

be evident at the outset. The Rolph
recall reportedly has "bogged down."
The Inman senatorial investigation

committee after weeks of senssr

tional hearings has adjourned sub-

ject to call of the chairman. The
road is clear for hard work.

He has yet to announce formally

Miss Frances PeiLlns as secretary

of labor; Senator Thomas J. Walsh
as attorney general, and Daniel C.

Roper as secretary of conamerce.

Court Voids Dry Law
Repeal in Louisiana

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 27. OIF)—
The state supreme couit today de-

clared the prohibition law referen-

dum, passed at the last session of

the Louisiana legislature, unconsti-

tutlonali The Hood Act., Louisiana's

bone dry law, was automatically re-

instated. In full.fo^ce by the deci-

ston.
1

Burrows Speaks
To Sigma Xi on

^Living Tissues'
^ I.

Dr. Montrose T. Burrows • will

present a lecture on "The Cultiva-

tion of Living Tissues'' at a meet-
ing of the Sigma Xi club tomorrow
in Physics-biology building 29 at 4

p. m.
Dr. Burrows has had extensive

experience in the phase of work
on which he will talk, having been
engaged as a pathologist for the
Rockefeller Institute, Washington
University in Saint Louis, and at

Columbia University since he re-

ceived his degree .of M.D. at the
John Hopkins School of Medicine.
Demonstrations of the cultivation

of tissues will be given by Dr. Les-
ter Jankay, who is at present en-

gaged in research work in the Uni-
versity laboratories. Dr. Jankay
received his training in Zurich,

Switzerland, and is now practicing

in Los Angeles.
i

Britain Bans Arms
Help to Far East

LONDON, Feb. 27. <UJ»)—A temp-
orary embargo by Great Britain

on the export of arms to the far

east was announced In the house
of commons today by ,Sir John
Simon, foreign secretary.

Sir John said that pending inter-

national consultation. Britain

would not allow further shipment
of arms to the far east.

"Under no circumstances will the

government allow Britain to be-

come a party to the dispute," Sir

John warned. .1

California Daily Bruin wiiy^take

place tomorrow at 2 p. m. ^ the

Bruin offices, Kerckhoff hall; 212.

An unlimited number of stjidents

lonal staff giui the • pirt-^, 'fi? •.

-ocietv 4:.-: Inuda staffs. CJut on
the'vaHbuj. -affs wall be &ade
• • er.

\rrr>r^r; »he s'Vvant^e*}* offered to

P'.f'v
""•

'V *i '."^rker^ r**"*! ' -•-r.ni'?»'

training in news, feature, sports,

feature and critical writing, as well

as contacts with prominent camp-

us and faculty leader?. Advertising

solicitors are paid commissions In

addition to receiving business and

sales experience and an introduc-

tion to business men. In addition

there are opportunities for promo-

tion with salaries offered to the

editorial and managerial execu-

tives.

Sign-up cards may be secured

from the editors of the various de-

partments. Aspirants will indicate

what branch of work they ^ish to

pursue on the registration card.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR
NE^ SWRITING AWARDS
Plans were drawn up yesterday

by the editorial board of the Daily

Bruin for the award of the four

year subscriptions to the Editor

and Publisher, which has been

donated by Crombie Allen, publish-

er of the Ontario Report. '

Ope of the subscriptions will be

awarded each month during the

semester to the reporter who writes

what is judged to be the best news
article during the month. One of

the subscriptions will be awarded
to the member of the editorial

board who is deemed to be the

most valuable executive during the

semester.

For the best news-story of the

semester there will be awarded a

perpetual silver k>ving cup, donated
by B. C. Wanglln, publisher of the

Westwood Hills Press. Judges for

the contest will be A. C. Waite, edi-

tor of the W€s1»«^ood Hills Press;

Dan L. Beebc, president of the Cali-

fornia Newspaper Publishers' As-
sociation, and George Elmendorf,
editor of the Dally Bruin.

Wild Malaya Jungles Relinquish

Ex-Student, Officer, to University

By VIVIEN BERRY - - -
Ernest Phillips, sophomore ex-^300 miles of jungle roads. They

plorer of Malaya, returned to \ traveled a little by auto, some dis-

campus yesterday after six months tance by bullock cart, more by foot

in Jungles and swamps.
The erst-

while sopho-

They walked from Bangkok, Siam,

to Rangoon, Burma, in eight days,

crossing wild countiy without guns

more presl- ; or knives. They slept in the open

dent of the' jungles, and. lived on the fruits of

Class of '34

went steer-

age aboard a
Japanese Un-

to Singapore.
There he In-

V e s 1 1 gated

the tin and
rubber i n -

VhSmpt duatries. At
, ^ , . , , Pasir Ris he

'•
.«

'
-

;_ managed a
rubber plantation until the spiders

drove him out.

Phillips created his own expedi-

tion for going ipto the interior, and
with two Engllshnien and a fellow-

American ' traversed mora than^'

the land, on cocoanuts, mangoes,
pineapples, and guavas.

The travelers made a crocodile

expedition down the Galas river

ner to Yoko- rand decided that crocodiles are

homa last} canny students of human nature.

Sep tember, They saw tbe wild Sakii men of

thence going ' Malaya, who live in the trees, and
eat snakea and rats.

Phillips visited Penang. the

island of snakes, and Saw the fa-

mous temple of snakes. vV
He studied the races, goy^-

ments^ and peoples of the country,

collecting data which will be in-

cluded in a book of hie adventures,

"White l^food Drifts," which he is

now writing in collaboration with a
well-known writer of western- fic-

tion. , m y-r '
'

'

Phillipa ifl returning to the tJW-

veriiity to stiidy engineering.

Membership, Priced at

$5, Offers Many V

Privileges

- Continuing the mid-year
s^les campaign, the A.S.U.C.
membership book drive will

be carried on to the end of

this week with books being
sold in front of the library

and at the cashier's office in

Kerckhoff hall. The books are
priced at $5 and are good
until the end of this semester.
Approximately 200 books
have been sold to date.

All students participating. in any
kind of University activity are re-

quired to have membership inc,the

A.S.U.C.
Members of Ball and Chain hon-

orary senior sports managers so-

ciety, will have a representative on
duty in the sales booth in front of
the library during the ca.mpaign.
The society is working in conjunc-
tion with the A.S.U.C. membership
committee.

Eliminates Sports

The budget for the spring sports
program will be discontinued unless
a certain quota of books ar sold,

according to William C. Ackerman.
assistant general manager of the
A.S.U.C.

"While the sale is for f:icoming
students, other students are able to
purchase memberships. It is urged
that all those who do not have
books buy them at once as the
sports program is in a critical po-
sition and needs the wholehearted
support of the student body," said
Ackerman.

Waterpolo. swimming, track, rifle,

crew, baseball, tennis, golf, gym-
nastirs bnxinp' xrr^atMr^', •n'? **»e

'*« i' 'r\ if (>«r.^ *!e no bucg<}t
p.-OV.u* -. -

Gi\m KcdUftieas
Membership in ihe studen;. horir

"wiV qualify i'n^ ;:• i-lt^r 'o % r*^uc-
tlon in the price of the Southefift
Campus, a subscription ^o the
California Daily Bruin, admis-
sion to athletic, dramatic, and so-
cial events, and the privilege of
voting at A.S.U.C. elections.
Besides supporting the intercol-

legiate athletic program, the JCS.
U.C. finances the Callfomja Dally
BrMin, Men's and Women's gle.-«

clubs, Uie Southern Campus and
other University activfQes.

Haines Accorded
High Praise for

. New Publication
^^.^^^^^^

Dr. Charles G. Haines, U.CLJ^.
professor of political science, nors'
on leave, has been accorded high
praise for his book, **American Doc-
trine of Judicial Supremacy • pub-
lished recently by the University of
California F»ress. In a letter from
Professor Edouard Lambert, direc-
tor of the Institute of Comparative
Law, at the University of Lyons.
France, Dr. Haines was highly com-
mended.
"This volume is a work of > the

first order," writes Professor Lsjk-
bert, "It is undoubtedly the ayost
intelligently documented, the best
balanced, and the most up. to date
from the standpoint of hietory ami
of the actual functioning of f§G
judicial control of the constitution-
ality of the laris of the United
States. Your book is remarkable
because it Is so objective -and im-
partial. It is the work of an his-

torian and of a sociologist who is

master enough of those refleze?
called political prejudices to doasi-
natc them. I shall recommend^ k
henceforth as the classic work' tCi

this subject' ,X
t' - "n*

Githolics Open Newman
Club Retreat TpmoiTQw
Three haJf-hour meetings : will

comprise a Newman club retreat to

be held tomorrow, Thursday, and
Friday afternoons at the Riuigious
Conference building from 1:16 to
1:45 p. m. The retreat will be open
to all Catholic students. The Rev.
F. J. Cunningham will conduct t&e
sessions. -^u-v • :X^.
Other club events schedtiled 'far

March include the monthly break-
test on the 12th instant anil a St.

Patrick's party on the 17th Inat.

Today In Brief

12:00—Organ Recital, Boyee
H&ll auditorium.

12:30—Freshman Debft« Squad,
R. H. 134. vr* :- -1--. '"

1:00—Nitobe Lecture, Royet
, hail auditorium.

^

^'1:00—Men's Glee CTub. 1B3. 180.

8:00—Women's Debate, RJL %

170.

4:00—Y.W.CJL Cabinet, T.W.
CJi.

'

4:00—Cooperative Buj'ing Meet-
ing. Richfield Oil building.

5:30—Presbyterian Dtaner, Re-.,

ligious Conference boildlAg. "

- »•
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Medieal Experts

Begin Research

OfEgyptialillls

PcnmylTania Unirersity
Uses X-Ray to Study

Mummiet

Selling Liquor -

Called Murder

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. i7. 01?)—
Medie&I men, not content with the

myriads of diteaeea the world
know* today, are launching a cam-
paign of research into the ills and
ailmenta of the ancient Egyptians.
What is probably the first at-

tempt of medieal men to study
Egyptian mummies by means of

the X-Ray is being ma^ie' at Ihe
University of Pennsylvania Mu-
seum under the direction of Dr.
J. Gershon-Cohen, of the Graduate
School of Medicine radiology de-

partment. He is being assisted by
Dr. Harry Shay, of the same de-

partment.

X-Rays R«Teal Secrets
X-R&y studies of mummies have

Jbeen made before, but the results

^seldom, if ever, were given a medi-
cal interpretation. In most cases
the work has been done by tech-

nicians,
i

In photographing the mummy,
according to Dr. Gershon-Cohen,
the procedure is to place the X-Ray
film beneath the mummy and ex-

pose it to the rays until the bones
of the tightly-wrapped subject be-

come clearly outlined on the film.

In examining the results of one
. photograph, Dr. Gershon-Cohen

\ ^ound evidence of a rare disease

of the head. ^
Another film showed the man-

ner in which the Eg^Ttians set

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal. (UE)—
: This is one of the few remaining
places where selling liquor occa-

sionally is described la "murder."
J. A, Moore, one of the few

United States prohibition officers

who isn't concerned with bootleg-

ging in general, hat recently com-
pleted a drive against bootleggers

who sell to Indians from nearby
reservations.

"I'm reminding everybne," Moore
said, "that selling whiskey to the

Indians 'Vas a crime long before

prohibition, and is more Qf one
now.
"There are Instances wh4n liter-

ally it is murder. I know an In-

dian near here who, when sober,

Ts a peaceable, 'good' Indian.

Drunk, he will drive his wife and
children from his teepee with a
rifle and go on the kill for anyone
who crosses his path.

"The Indians have never learned

to drink like whites. They never
take less than all they can hold."

.i I

I

broken bones thousands of years
ago. Still another revealed evi-

dences of haste and carelessness on
the part of those preparing the

dead for burial.

Aocording to the experts. X-ftays
of the feet of mummies show that

the ancients did not suffer from ill-

fitting footgear, though contrac-
tions caused by the tight strap of

sandals passing across the foot

could be noticed.

The researches also have reveal-

ed precious jewels wrapped up
with the mummies, and occasion-

ally the films showed mutilation?
caused by Arab grave robbers in

search of treasures.

Crime Drama at

Warner Theater

Proves Success

Interesting Plot, Good
Cast Entertains

Audience

FOR RENT ^ L.A.J.C. T. * Th. S to 4; M. W. F. » to

Y 4. Fi-im. 1 --»

ZOAJtD is TOO* for IJ.JO e*ch. Outald** TRANSPORTATIOH offered from f4th 8t.

tntr»nco. Prlroio both. Oorott. i block Wect of Woatora. Kedsl A sotea. • ond
to bus. ic to UnlT«r»it7. No troaaftr. *• VI- 1702. S-2S

lt»5 MldvolO Ave. 8-a
I
TRAkkPORTAfxdif offtiW from ' lilsliUnd

P&rJc every doy for t o'doekt. Phone
WANTBI>— 1 cirl to Share ple&5oat room.
WaUing dletoAoo to Univertitr. Dinner
If desired. Price roMonoble. IMIS WeU-
worth Are- S*M

ItrXNV room with thcver for rent. Prl-

Tftte entr&nce. Use of phone. No&r bus.

WL.A. 91951. 9eSS Veteran Are. 2-90

rwut bods, tllo both, master bedroom.
toparate eatranee. Oarace. $11 each,

t in room. 115 for one. lOTtt Roches-
tor. W.L.A. iS99i. Wslklng distance.

!bOOM for tvo men. Prlrate entrance,
tin* homo. Walklnc distance to oehool. i

OKLT 97.50. Call W.L.A. 33M9.
j

'URKtSHBD hevookeeslnt apt*, for S pee-
pie. Prlsidoire and taraio. 995. 1197:
Bskrr7 Ave.. Srentwood HU. Phone SSiSJ.

'

-
'
"""

'

" "»

'

I

OVXLT room and 9 meals for bora, i

Transportation and all prlvlleces. 9T.50
a veok. lOiSt Bolman. W.LJk. 9300$. t-l

|

'OR RBNT—One-half double house, fum.;
4 reema. both, oulet nelthborhood. 116.50.
IMl Bcloit St.. WX.A. Caretaker 1519,
S4doit St. 2-90'

ITRNISHED house. $23 month. 4 rooms,
bath, larso scrocn porch, fireplace, hot
sad eeld vaur and a tarave. lOOl Ber-
erlr Olen Blvd. CsU Saturdsr or Sunder.

CLereland •il27. 2-29

aad beard la home for 2 nule
•ta^onts. Roase&aUe 9c bus faro. Mdl
Olo&don Are.

COOM—Oarato. Meals it desir^ Ih a
lovely homo. Hooseaable. 2iee HaemlBt
^^» W^
•OAHD and room for men. S90-i99 a
month. Private home, ^o mile to eumpus.

\T VUlace. 1227 Malcolm.

tOOM—Oarace. Beardy4f desired, in a
lOToly home. Reasonable. Oentlcmen
preforred. 2257 Pemcll ATt. W.LJk.
tSSM.

%OOM and board. $90 per month. Twin
bods, piano, radio- 2220 Malcolm Ave.
Telephone W.L-A. 94772.

ROOM and board for men studonts. Wilk*
ink dlsteneo. 929 9er month Aad up.
10793 AShton Ave.

FOR BJn<T—Bincle or double room with
or without board. 10016 WeUworth St.
W.L.A. 9200.

ROOM acd board for man or woman.
Rote 921.00, two meals 5 dars. 12022
Texas St.. W.L.A.

FOR RWrr—^rnlshed rm.. priv. bath, new
Westwood home. Unusuallr fine meals.
Ooolrablo for Dniv. prof, or 2 men stu-
dORts. 10512 Wllktns Ave. W.L.A. 94350.

9-3

STCTDip bensalow. fum., 927.10, onfttrn.,
923.56. 1944 Borkeler, 8. M. Be bus U
VXXJL OaU Sat. k Sun. UU

with klteben prlvllosoo, 9« per
mo. ISii Serkelor. S. M. 5c bus U
CCt-A. Call Set. 4c Sun. 3-S4

——^^———»—*—^————^,1 .11 I >

ROOMS for rent, furnished. Froodom.
oulet. ne rosirletioas. Air. heat, room
service, tarato. Sep. oetr. IT.ia-liS.»0.
1331 No- fey. Olen. »55e5. tl

ROOM ds ^o&rd la private kono, 921 per
month oeeh. ISlS WeUosloy Ave.. W.^-A.
Gaa Mrs. R07eo on University phone.
Wo. 312.

BOARD Jb room. Take 9 QuUt home,
roaoonably priced. Near 5c bus Uno. 103
Stener Are. V.L-A. 95197. 2^20

" * I I. i i wi
FORKZ8RBD room with bath. Separate

optraacc. Now homo, oulet and reason-
able. 20U Olonden. W.L.A. 33400. 3-39

TWO Ufht W9KKS rooms In Beverlr Olen
Canron. Thorousklf modem. Can ar-
ranae meals ic faraco. W.X«.A. ;3493.
^150 N. BcT. Olen. 2-30

PVRNlBHtfD apertoMits. 993.90 eeoh. m-
e!ude« ffarsse and necesaarr utilities.
W.L.A. 91290. lOOS Wortwood Blvd.

ROOM Id prlvato famllr for 1 or 2 men
atttdeato. Meals oyUonal. Oerase. wn
ICaloolm Ave. WX-A. 99012.

BOARD ft room—men students, 93d. Strict-
ly homo cooked feed every cenvoalnee.c bus. toiephope aad no ehUdroa. 3001
Olondon Ave. W.L.A. 34951.

OKI or 2 rooms for 1 or 3 sontlomoa.
Bath and saraoe. Board if desired. Very
roasonablo tonus. 1990 Camdon. W.L.A.

OPFBRS transportation from Pasadena for
9 O'clock classes untU 4. STerlias 5000.

1-39

TRANSPORTATION for four students.
Board U room Ineludlnt transportation
for 1 from U A., 97.50 per week. Phone
DRexel 4901. 3-31

TRANSPORTATION offered from Olendale
or Montrose. 9 o'elocks M. W. F. it 9
T. ii Th. Call HT-9789. 3-39

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO INSTRUCTION

' Dan.Swander, '27. teaches pot>ul«r piano
& professional style for advanced pian-
ists. With Biltmoro Hotel Oroheetras for
past 2 years. W.L-A. 25409. 10910 Kin-
ross* In the VUlate. 3-9

STUDBNT8 CRUISE
Masaxlne subscription scholarships. Work-

ers and crew manafors write immedi-
ately for very best student scholarship
offers of leading publishers. Can be
worked there now. Permsnent positions
if experienced, also summer crews for
U. S. and foreign territory. For full
details write The Scholarship Institute,
218 Republic Bids-. Miami. Fla. ^ tt

BOARD and room for two 990je each.
Outside entranee. private bath, sarage.
1 block to bus. 50 to Univ. No transfer.
1959 Mldvale Ave.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
DOtt Swattder '27 teaolies popvlar piano

and professional style for advanced pian-
ists. With Blltmore Hotel Orchestras for
past tvro years. W.L.A. SMtt. 10910
KinrooB, in the Village. 3-15-33.

(Mention the Bruin)

By LORETTA NASSEEM
"Ladies They Tallt About", show-

ing at Warner Brotherg gives Bar-

bara Stanwyck another chance to

prove that she is one of those few
actresaes who never disappoint.
This time she has a fairly decent
picture for a background. Miss
Stanwyck takes the part of a very
active little lady in the gangster's
world who likes her racket and says
so. Then in a holdup game which
doesn't prove successful, she meets
an attractive reformer who through
persistent efforts changes her mind
about crime. The picture, altogeth-

er, is a charming example of good
ti4umphing over evil in which the
moral is relievingly tempered with
romance.

The cast of "Ladies They Talk
About" is more than excellent.

Preston S. Foster., the lady-killer

reformer, lives up to all expecta-
tions opposite Barbara Stanwyck.
Lyle Talbot who may be remember-
ed for a pleasing performance in

"No More Orchids", scored another
success. Dorothy Burgess surprises

us with her portrayal of a mean
little gal whom the heroine' meets
in the women's division of San
Quentin. Although the part was
well played, the charms of Miss
Burgess were more or less waisted
in it. Lillian Hoth is interesting in

a small part.

"Ladies They Talk About" gave
several new angles on prison life.

It also gently poked criticism at

public institutions and political

people in a more constructive than
destructive manner, which rarity

should deserve a vote of apprecia-

tion, after the nauseating overdone
quality of cinema sarcasm now;, so

prevalent in moving pictures.

Harvard to Test

Byrd's Antarctic

Radio Equipment
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Feb. 77. OLH)

—In the laboratories of the Har-
vard School of Geography is being
tested the radio equipment to be
used by Rear^Admiral Richard E.
Byrd's second Antarctic expedition,

schedulsd for September.

Work is being done by T. 8.

McCaleb. Instructor in field com-
munication, to furnish the expedi-
tion with specifications for all radio
transmitting, and receiving equip-
ment to be used in Little Amerlea.
Portable sets for use on dog sleds
will be built at the local laborR-
tories.

Also, radio spectrum tests are be-

ing made te determine the opti-

mum frequency for polar com-
munication, so a license may be re-

served for a suitable wavelength
for Harvard's sUtion. WIDMK
This wiU be the only sUtlon offi-

cially in communication with BytA
on his polar trip, though many ama-
teurs doubtless wrill pick up his
messages.

**.uesday, l*cbruary 28, 1933 i» (

TWO U»ht, sunny rooms in BOvOrin dlt&a
Canyon. Therooshly modora. Can sr-
ran«e meals di f^U*- WX.A. 9909.

^MrS
|

^

UeispoQ.
^
ataiL N. Bov. Qlonn.

TRANSPORTATION
> ^

'

I III
ntAllSPORTATION offerod from Rls&laai
Fsrk 9 or 9 e'eietfcs. Rotum at 4 or
e. 99i Howland SC, or caU CLoroiand

Ask for lawrenob. 9-39

ntANSPORTATION offerod from Tlclaltr
of Slausoa and Crenshaw for 9 o'elooks.
Ulf-5T99. 9.90

OPFBRBD from torrltory west of LJL BOsA.
Oloeod car. 9 e'elseks. OeU FArktrty
ITU. ^--w- , .( ^.4.,.,..-,. i^ ^ 2-90

OkFVBRBD from vidalty Maaxial Arts. 9
e'elesks. Oraham sedan. OaU VBrmont
0799. 3-30

lliAMVOaTATXON otioted from dlslrict
of UeacMstor to Slaastfi aad Broadway
te Crsashaw te 9 odoeks. 71-9994. 9-90

tftAN^BORfATION offered froai WlUhlrt
and Wootem or any other point oast *f
Western U 9^'ciecks every dSy. none
DR-04aS. 2-90

^ TR\NBPOftTATXOIY offered froOBt Tlttaltr
of Alvarado aAd Temple for • a. m.
DRoxol 1:133. ^ 2->0

TBAKSPORTATION offered from Vermont
vti. Melrose for eitht ociecks. OaU
OLeavplC U19. Apt. 109. 3-29

OPfBR TTOninitilloii lonth Tijtfisnt
dally 9 O'elocks. Leete oehool 4 e'cleek.

BortthlfeTJMoea 1719. wm

Wkmym tM Nim§€rm falls

m th€ p4$k4g9, ymKNOW
jm bsP€ Skfddmi Wkmt,

K A BHISK, tatr-

Itiilg brtsklMt or
a staiible, sttisfriog
hmch, try two colden
brown biscuTts of
Sbredd^d Wheat;
Smetbtr thsm in milk
or cfe$ffl, add joaie
fruit . ; . Sod J01I kaTS a
aoit dalsdoof afid soi-

taliiAf ftatal for aoy
titto of day. i . .

Skreddcdiritat
brills you sli tko t$t-

ural eaergy of wh6la
wktaf . . . ready-edoktd,

rtady to eat, oothiog addtd, ootkiag takto away. AU ik« braa
if tkcrt, in the corrtct pro^rtioo mat Nature provides. It's

juitwhit you need to chase iway tkat tirid ftelsttf, to keep io
trim to #10! Join tke healthy milliOAs #ho e$t tkil ftaniral

eaergyfood at least once a day. It*s at all campus eltifg plactSii

SHREDDED ^HEAT
ALL THE WHEAT ... ALL THE 9IAN '

^
i

THE RAT09AL ENEIlT F999 | ; -

MAIE IT NATiONAi:AifCuiT coNraNV UoooiaBaiora

/

Pictured above te an a^tal vievi

Ground breaking ceremonies
citizens headed by Mayor
under preaent plans.

of the site of the Golden Gate Bridge to be erected at San Frandseo.
held Sunday were attended by a delegation of pronilnent Los Angeles

Porter. When completed the bridge will be in the largest in the world

University of Arizona

Wants Musical Revbe

TUCSON. Ariz., Feb. 27.—P ;tl-

titions for a student musical re 'ue

wore being circulated today on he
University of Arirona campus. ' 'he

petitions state that such a refue
would be beneficial to students
fering from the depression through
the offered emplo>'ment and the
pected profits.

The petitions make clear they
only expressions of opinion,
signatures are sought for this dui*-

pose only. It is further sta ed
that the students have the ch< ice

of a revue or a circus, the quest on
to be decided in the general e ec-

tion. Backers of the movem mt
state Vthat the script for the re 'ue

is alrWly prepared, and many of

the cast chosen.

The» petitioners have now nea rly

700 signatures, and estimate tiat
a total of laoo will soon be reach ed.

f-

t
ex-

irc

i nd

Tax Levied Upon
Blondes^ Brunettes

At Oregon Dance
CORVALLIS, Ore. (U.E>—At an

annual dance at Oregon State
College', here recently, a tax was
placed by the students on
blondes and brunettes. Redheads
were admitted tax exempt.
Frank Miller, Portland, devis-

ed a phototrichromatic machine
to determine the intensity of
color—thus alleviating any argu-
nfent a« to color of hair on co-

eds atttempting to "evade the
tax."

LEAGUE HAD 1982 SURPLUS
CHEHALI8, Wash. (OP)—The Un-

employed Citizens League of this

city, a group of 100 families, end-
ed 1932 with $200 worth of goods,
clear and above all expenses.

Oarsmen Hold Benefit

Ball to Retain Sport

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, Syr-

acuse, N. Y., Feb. 27.— Oarsmen,
past and present, of Syracuse Uni-
versity, are cooperating on arrange-
ments for a gala Navy ball to bene-
fit the rowers in their efforts to re-
tain the sport on an unofficial
basis. The dance, in addition to
being of financial gain for the
crews, will be held to honor the
oarsmen and James A. Ten Eyck,
now in his thirtieth year as coach
of the Orangemen.

DEAN HAS PHONTTIS
ST. I/OUIS. a;.E)—A very annoy-

ing habit— to the Cardinals -- of
Jerome "Dizzy" Dean's is to call

up the offices here long distance,

collect, from whatever point in the
United States where he happens to

be to talk about the most trivial

things, or nothing in particular.

Wine Industry

Suffers Decline

Man Blames Prohibition,

Tarifftf Temperance
For Export Loss

1»ARIS <UJ»)—The French wine ex-

port Industry dropped from 222,000.-

000 gold francs, in 1910, to 70,000,000

gold francs, in 18g2, according to a
report by Count Bertrand de Mun,
president of the Commission for

the Exportation of French Wines,
and prohibition, tariffs and tem-
perance are to blame.
Exports of French wine have

dropped from 222 million gold
francs in 1910 to 70 miUion in 1932,

according to a study made by Ber-
trand de Mun, president of the
Commission for the exportation of
French wines.
Count de Mun also is the head of

the "champagne aristocracy" of
Rheims, and his extensive wine
cellars hewn in the limestone un-
derneath this reconstructed city
hold millions of bottle of cham-
pagne.
This unsatisfactory export situ-

ation, Count de Mun hopes, Will be
changed for the better when the
United SUtes has finally abolished
the ISth Amendment and the Vol-
stead Law. But he warns wine
growers that they must be prudent
in their hopes, pointing out that 1

the prohibition regime may not be '

transformed so speedily as they de
sire.

ST. LOUIS . a'.E) — Little Andy
High, one of the smallest men in

baseball, is a "big shot" on a sports
broadcast period over a radio here,

j

High, whose home is here, belongs ^

to the Cincinnati Reds.

FLOWERS
G>r8age8

Party and Tabk Decoratioiu

9542 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica & Camden
Beverly HiUs

Phone OX.8022

* <

Phone:

CRestview 5161

W.L.A. 31181

DAILY BRUIN
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Interested in Writing?

AD fr«siuiuui and tophomores Interested in writ-

Inf tporto for the DaUy Bmlii are aeked to report

to the sporte deek In the Dally Bruin office. Boom
212. Kerekhoff hall, at S o'clock today. Pact ezpe-

Tlenoe U not neceeeary. Fleaee report promptly.

Vol. X. No. 81

Bruin Oval Team

Practices Daily

For Pomona Meet

"^^^

Trotted Welcomes Vet

Retttfninf to U.C.L.A. after an eifht year Mb-

•enc<w BiU StoveU U workinf out daily under the

direction ot his old coach, Harry Trotter. Stoyell is

m broadjumpcr and a^e hae ImproTed his style ae he
bettered 22 feet in his first workouts.

Page Three

By BIALCOLM DAVIS
CAPTAIN DON PIPER! That's

what It Is today. Sharp-ehoot-

. ln|f Don has ascended the throne of

fame and has taken the crown of

leadership from the shoulders of

/ Ted Lemcke. Piper righUy deserves

the plaudits of Br\jin supporters

Inasmuch as he was the lo^cal se-

^lection for the position.

For two years, diminutive Don
has lead Bruin forwards In scor-

^ng and duringr the past season

crept up to within four points of

the all-conference record in iftdi-

f \idual scoping only to be passed

by Eifert.

Next year basketball should
' emerge from the morass it found
itself in this past season. This sea^

son marks the first time in the
' history of U.CX.A. that a Bruin
basketball squad lost all of its

' The 1»8S basketball team had
great potentialities, but hard luck.

Sprints Bolstered As
LuVaUe Shifted

To Event

By DAVID KARNOFSKT
With five of his track stars fall-

ing to register last week, Harry
Trotter's up and Coming track
team took a step backwards, and
the Bruin's chances of tipping over
the Pomona Sagehens in the open-
ing meet of the season next Satuf-
day was just that much less.

The men lost were Dick Mul-
haupt and Hall in the highjump,
Mike Dimas and Bob Hendry in

the weights, and All Sissons in the
mile. The majority of these men
have left school for financial rea-

sons and Trotter will have to work
hard to get some men to fill their

places before the Pomona meet.
Captain George Jefferson is go-

ing great, and is expected to hit

fourteen feet by the time the sea-

son is well under way.
The relay team that Trotter is

priming to bum up the cinderpath
this year consists of Jimmy Lu-
Valle. Sinclair Lott, and Ray Vejar,

with Bay Rork as a possible fourth

man. All these men are running
under 90 seconds at present, and
Bruin oval fans predict that the

squad will hit 3 minutes, 18 seconds
for the mile.

The Sagehens have a strong
squad that should give the Bruins

coupled with lack of capable sub- ^ ptron gbattle, but with Harry
• eUtutes and spirit, spelled doom to

j Trotter having the finest materia!
'

of his career, the locals are figured
to come out ahead.
In the sprints. ''Pinky" ?TcLean

is coming around rapidly. His
stride is becoming smoother, and
plenty of power is displayed in his

ruoninr
l^aVaUe In Sprinto

Jimmy LuValle, the quarter-mile
ace, i$ reputed to be able to run any
IclBd of a race. He seems to like

tha uprtatf, and Trotter is conslderr

tnf putting ths colored fls- h in tha

centuiy.
TM quarter-mile has torn, power-

tfi fwmera tm LaValle, Lott, Bork,
at VeJar, bat Trotter wIU prob-
ably phlft a couple of th-^ee men to

the telf-milep to ttrengthen up that
OTSBt.
Jimasy Miller, under the tutelage

of Deming MacLise. assistant eomp^
troUer of the University, is able tp

hit close to 15 seconds in the high
hurdles this early In the season,

and he has a lot more polish thaa
he can put en.

the record.

Many people are condemning the

''action of pierce Works in using

subsfltutes to such a large extent

in the last three or four encounters.
' Works, however, adopted correct

Ueties. The season at that junc-

ture WM already a wasted one. He
' looked into the future and thus

has given his list of e)lgibles for

1994 a wide marglm ef experSeaee.
' This should ftaiid thtm hi ncHHtBt
stead inih* veason te eeme.

, Itjrlustly fitting thet we should

V saya word about Ale» WldUoi'»,

runiilnf guard tn Si 0<bbe* Ite-

.phyte casaba squM- Wldlieslia

was the high point man of the

squad by a large p%rgin ind was
* a threat at all times. He was electr

ed to the post of honorary cap-

tain of the team at the close of the

« season last Saturday night

Alex should fill the varsity posi-

tion held down by George Brote-

marhlo tb a flue degree in years

to copie. He is thf second of two
natural basketball stars to play at

• U.CXJL The nm WM DIcK Un-
thicvm«

» 'TT^O START the new semester

X out right we'll let you In on
some sport news making its^#ay

' about tJie campus. -S ^
The vther afternoon d*wn at Wil-

min|^ a race was heH. It »as
• quite:V Ulfermal affair between
the freehman and the varsity. The
freshman eight was aboard the

• barge working out on the Intrica-

cies ef stroke when the varsity, en-

cased in the shining new shell, ap-
• peered and challenged them to a
race.

No sooner had the ehallenge been
' heard than it was accepted and the

race was on. The varsity in its

new shell pulled into the lead. But
' the freshman in the old blunt-nosed

barge began to creep up on the

final stretch and at the finish line
' flashed ahead of the varsity to win

•>y half a length?

Oh! Would God that the fresh-

man squad might grow into sopho-

mores overnight. ^
• • • ^

ECHOES are still heard from the

recent depression. Here'p a
X couple of items snatched from a
column on the sports page of the
Washington U publication:

, 'The track men voho onee thougM
they ioould have to turn eut in ten-

niM ahoes and underwear are in

, better shape now. A recent put'

chase of two dozen aweat auita end
tvjo dozen uniforms gave the nKj***

agera enough equipment to keep
their charges clothed while getting

Ground the paviHon.** ^ .

Golfers Hold First

Qualifying Rounds
Friday at Tarzana

The first eighteen hole qual-

ifying rounds for varsity and
freshman golf teams will be

played Friday afternoon at the
Taraana Golf CoufBe. Entrants
must obtain passes from Coach
Park in Men's Gym 210. The low
six . qualifiers will play Long
Beach J. C. Saturday morning
at 8 a. m.

BILL BURR,
Senior Golf Manager.

Lo88 of Doeg a

Blow as Tentiis

Practice Begins

Restringing of racquets end sal-

vaging of tennis ducks fifom the

moth balls went on in earnest to-

day, for this afternoon the first

practice of the season for the

racketeers will be held. M^n wish-
ing to try out should meet Coach
Ackerman at the west end of the

tennis courts at three o'clock.

Prospects of repeating last year's

outstanding success now seems
slight, for Bill Doeg, expected to

shine this ysar even more brilliant-

ly than last time, has not bien able

to return to the University this

semester. Nevertheless, wijth four

veterans as a nucleus, the squad
will certainly be in the thick of the

race.

Those men returning a«e Jack
Tidball, Spud Myers. NaUi MiUer.

and Captain Forrest Froelich. A
welcome addition will be Edward
Parsons, a transfer and one of the

be$t college players in Southern
California. Supplementing these

seasoned campaigners will be

plenty of material from last year's

freshman team.
Coach Ackerman expects a large

turnout, for there are a number of

vacancies to fill, and many promis-

ing players uncovered in last year's

All-U tournament have a good

chance of msklng the squad. SUn
Briggs, Bob Miller, and Bill Mur-
phy, Taluable to the freshman
squad last year will be in there

fighting for places on this year^
arsity.

TRI8 SPEAKER K. C. BOSS
KANSAS CITY. (UJ!) — Tfis

Speaker, the "Bald Eagle** from
Texas.'* after 20 years of active

service and two of retirement, is

back in the fold as an executive

of the Kansas City American Af-
soeiatien Club, in which he has pur^
chased a part intereet <

Hoekey Men Fa

LAJ.C Satur

Bruin Frethman S
Unbeaten in Five

Contests

Qflicial Notices > •ST.-Vf--*

^.*
*'Wantod^20 new oars. That's

the ad Tom Bolles is thinking of

. taisoittng In the papers these

days. So far hone of the oars
broken by his charges have been

4 replaced, and a boatload of tlie

freshman face the possibility of

having to quit turning out be-

^ cause of the deficiency In 'pad41e

numbere. It Is considered un'>

likely that the yearlings will fol-

, low the exaoQtle set t^ ^o row-
ers at Cornell and bo^ their own
equipment"

\
i .

*^ VUiJiS 9ASEBAXX SCHOOL
HOT SPRINOS, Ark. (UJ»>~Pro-

!essor George Sisler. who made an
' \Tt of first basing for the St. Louis
Browns # few yeers ago, will open
% baseball ee|Mo! for beginners at

Hot Springs, Afk., Feb. ^5. ..

OM The Mef«ii«atiJUesr)

COUBSES Hf GEBMAK
German HOB is omitted from the

printed schedule but wUi be offered
by Dr. Hoffman on T. Th. at • in

il.H. 1S4. Studsnts may enroll for

German HOB without having had
IIOA.

German 140B is a lecture course
in English dealing with the cul>

tural development of Germany.
Students may enroll- in German
140B without previous study of

German and without having had
140A. Junior standing is prerequi-

site.

ROLF HOFFMAN.

9

TEACKENO CREDENTtALS
All persons holding teaching cre-

dentials who mre re-registering for
work at the University should no-
tify Miss Porter, Appointment Sec-

retary, to that effect so that they

may be reached easily in case

emergency calls for teachers are

received. All teachers who have
secured positions shoul4 also no-

tify the office.

On Thursday, Ifareh 9, Mien Poz^

ter wiU held a meeting for general

dlscTiesion of various matters of in-

terest to teachers #nd prospective

teachers who wish to f#cure posi-

tions. Time and pUee will be an-

nounced later.

M. BUKNET PORTER,
f Appointment Secretary.

of courses to be offefed In the IfSS
Summer Session te be held June
38 to August 0. and the Pest See-

sion to be held August 10 te Sep-

tember 1, in Los Angeles, ere new
ready for distribution. Copies may
be obtained free of charge frofn

the Offlbe ef the Summtr Session

in Los Angeles, 131 Edueatlon
Building.

GORDON S. WATKINS, Dean,
A Summer Session in Loe Angeles,

i
' STUDENT HOUB8

.

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thure>

day morning between the hours of

11 and IX Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.* •

Hoping to chalk up their 1 iltial

win of the present season, the

Bruin puck chasers swing Int) ac-

tion again next Saturday ev( nlng
at the Palais de Glace ice rink

when Coach Harvey Taaie i ends

his men against the strong Loe
Angeles Junior College sextet.

The contest will mark the 8( cond
meeting of the two squads thia sea-

son. In the first contest with the

Cubs, the Bruins emerged or the

short end of a 4 to 2 score, yet ( ue to

the question of eligibility, the ;ame
was awarded to the Bruins as 4 for

felt

ContesU Called Off
Taafe's men lost a close 1 1« # bat-

tle to the Loyola Lions two ^ eeks
ago, but the scheduled contest with

the Southern California Tr)Jans

last Saturday night was callel off

so as not to interfere with the bas-

ketball game between the twj In-

stitutions.

Capt. Jack de la Haye has now
fully recovered from the In; urles

received at Yosemlte two m ^nths

ago, and is ready for duty on the

forward line. This adds com ider-

ably to the strength of the catfit,

and should contribute to the Bi uins'

first win of the season.

Ed Haley, Mark Rablnov toh,

Don McNamafa, Elmer SUpl ens,

Seth Blakeman, Jim MoCoy, >n-
nle BergdahJ, Tom Perram, ?1 orm
Duncan, and Park Wowd an ail

ready for service and should be

la. top shape for the contest

Saturday. J
The Bruins will tangle with Ar-

nold Eddy's Trojans on A arch

25th in a playoff for the J mlor
Chamber of Commerce troply at

the Palais de -Glace.

Tearllngs Win
/The Bruin freshman hockey out-

fit has enjoyed a particularly suc-

cessful season ^'> date, having gone
through a schedule of five gimes
without a defeat 8. C. has alien

three timeis before the Bruli on-

slaught, while Loyola has suc-

cumbed on two occasions. The team
appears to be the best in U.( .L.A.

history and should send plen y of

valuable material up to the vi rslty

next year.
The squad Is composed of Vi oods,

McClaln. McClellan and Fish tr as

forwards; Faulkner, and Jol nson

at defense; with Carter as goi lie.

(Bleatloa the Bmla)

Casaba Squad
Elects Piper to

Lead 1934 Five

Don Piper, U.C.L.A.'s most out-

standing basketball performer, was
elected to lead next season's team
at a casaba banquet held last Sat-

urday after the conclusion of the

least impressive season the Bruins
have engaged In since their en-

trance into the Coast conference in

1928.

Despite the handicap of playing
with a weak squad, Piper gained
the plaudits of the basketball ex-

perts and fans because of his bril-

liant performances. Don has made
every all-division team thus far

selected, and will probably be
placed on many of the all-Coast

quintets.

Piper entered U.CX..A. li-st year
from the Los Angeles Junior Col-

legs, and immediately earned a
regular berth on the varsity. He is

one of the few U.C.L.A. cag^men
to gain mentions on the all-Coast

fives in his first year of college

competition.
Alex Widlicska, star running

guard of the Bruin freshman five,

was chosen honorary captain of the

yearling squad. Widlicska hats

been one of the most consistent
scorers on the team.

Local Foil and Epee
Men Tangle with Troy

Inaugurating pre-season minor
sport activities for U.C.L.A. fencers,

the Bruin foil and epee men take
on S. C. tomorrow afternoon in the
Trojan gymnasium In what should
be a close fray.

Those who will face Southern
California's squad are Captain
Pete Craig, Ed Acosta, Bill Camer-
on, 3ob Sommers, and Merwin
Kendls.

BECORD MADE, HE BELIEVES
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (UJJ) —

Henry Densch, 35. of Llnwood, be-

lieves he established a record of

some sort when he skated down
an ley road to Stevens Point from
his homs: seven miles away, In

half an hour.

LIVE WIRES
Part time sales work

A real opportuniyt with a
littie effort for quick cash

earnings—Pay Weekly

1067 No. FairfM Ave.
Rooni A

Announce Entry

Of Bruins into

Swim League
——— «»

Entrance of the Bruins into the

Water Polo League of Southern
California was announced yester-

day by Clyde Swendsen, U.C.L.A.

Hwimmlng mentor. Other clubs in

the group are the Lps Angeles Ath-

letic Club, the Venice Athletic Club.

and the Hollywood A.C.

Coincident with this development
it was further revealed that the

Bruins will meet S.C. Friday night

In the first of a series of three

water polo encounters. The affair

will get }inder way at 7:30 at the

Trojan gymnasium. The second

contest will be played at Westwood,
and the final back at Troy again.

Five games will be played by the

Bruins in their new competition

with the athletic organisations.

On Saturday, March 4, L.AA.C. will

journey to the Westwood pool for a

game with Swendsen's men. Venice

AC. on Saturday, March IB, win
furnish the opposition for the loca's,

who will then meet the LkAA.C.
again in Hollywood on the 24th.

H.A.C.'8 team will tangle with
the Bruins on April 1 here, while

the final tussle is biUed for the 7th

of April with Venice at the visi-

tor's natatorium.
The Bruins are working out daily

at the present time and indications

aire that the coming heavy schedu'e

will be gone through in a success-

ful manner. Among those now show-
ing up well are Len Fels. captain.

Austin Menzies, all-coast ^ard Ic-t

season; George Geiger, Charlie

Paxton, Carter Morgan. Gordon
Files, Donnavant, and Dexter.

Yale-Harvard Varsity

Crews Race June 16

NEW HAVEN. Conn. OLE)—The
Yale-Harvard varsity four-mile

race on the Thames River will be

held June 16, which is the Friday

preceding commencement.
The varsity race will start at 6:45

p. m.. two hours after the tide has

turned. The course will be from
Bartlett's Cove to the drawbridge.

Gentleman Jim

Above Is a picture of "Gentleman
Jim" Corbett, former heavyweight
boxing champion, who recently

passed away at the age of 6«. Cor-

bett Is regarded as being one of

the finest sportsmen who eve^

trod the canvas. He won his title

by defeating John L. Snlltvan.

Scura Issues Call for

Four Baseball Managers

JeHm Scura. senior man«|ffFr of

yie Bruin baseball squad yestsrday

made it known that be has four

positiozxs open upon his managerial

staff. All applicants interested In

assisting at managerial duties dur-

ing the season are asked to meet
with Scura today upon the inclosed

field at three o'clock.

BIANAGEBS WANTED
A few more sophomore track

managers are wanted, according to

Milt Vallens, senior track manager.
Men wishing these positions should

rep«-.rt to the track this afternoon

at 8 p. m.

Boxers, Matmen
Engage in Final .

Pre-Title Boutr

All men entered in the Interdsat

Boxing and Wrestling Tournament' •'

were warned to be in shape for_.

their bouts Friday, according to an^
edict issued yesterday bv the^'

coaches, Pat Maloney and Cece"
HollingEWorth. The bouts are held
as a final clear-the-deck measure
previous to the cnamoionshio xxieX-^''

ches to be held In April at thr
Men's Do.

Several men have been unable to"
be present on previous Fridays and
it is mainly for them that the
extra program Is announced. "The*'
audience should be able to get good
inside doi>e on the outcome of the

college championship fights." was >

Pat Maloney's comment.

ii T iL'T

Cymnitium
Suits for

Women
• • • Bur Yours
at CampbelVs

Sjvc

Monty

Genuln* P«rf«tex

Oymnastiun 6ulU

—coefonn with
a 1 U n 1 verrtty

BpcdflcatloDt. AJm
Teanii aupplles axul

oth«r athletic •401?-

mcDt.

CAMPBEIL7

Ronald Colman in

"CYNARA"
and

"No Other Woman"
With Irene Dunne

KEYS—TENNIS RACQUETS—SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLES RENTED
oxford 4022

Beverly Cycle & Sports Shop
420 No. Canon Dnv

By Hour
or Day

ttkgk 1^(3..

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the D«an of Womtn

is In the southwest comer of ths

first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

Ths office of ths Dsan ef Man Is

In tha southsrwest oornsr of ths
sssend floor of Jtoyss Hall, roam
311* E. E. SWINGUC

CHANGE TS SCHEDUUB
German HOB will he offered this

semester. It masts Tu. Th. 9 in RJI.

184, Instructor Dr. Hoffman.
SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

> i FINAL. GRADES
The Recorder's Office expects to

distribute photogrraphlc copies of

student records at the office of the

recorder. Library 148. Registration

cafds must he presented at the

time; a student may send for his

rscord by a friend provided the re-

fistratlon card is yupplied. Several

records may be secured by one per-

son.
> H. M. SHOWMAN,

.j
I

..>! . Recorder.

CHANGE EN SCHEDULE FOR
SECOND SEMESTER, 19S2-S3

Political Science 105 will not be

offered second semester ld3a-83.

8CHE9tJLE COMMITTEE.

sxjHMmn SESSION courses
The Preliminary Announcements

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid* treatments

in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women : Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. MD.
By appointment

Narsea:
Miss Sarah KreiSs. H T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L Bffc^^nh, M T W TH
FIQ^ ^

Men: Llbr^ IS '

Dr. Donald McfOnndn, MJp., M T
-W TH P 1(M.

, E. E. SWrNGLE.

INTERVIEWS WITH THE UNI-
VERSITY ATTORNST

Ths University Attorney will be
available in XJbrary 83 Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday of the

first week of school. Appointments
may be arranged at the Reeorder's
Office, InformatiCn Desk.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

SPANISH CrVILIMTION
Spanish 140B may be taken with^

out 140A. The course Will be given
in English. The only prerequisite

Is Junior standing.

L. D. BAILIFF.
TT r*-

• *.

^
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WHEN smokferskeepbuyingthe

same cigarette day after day • •

it*f t pretty good sign that they're

getting what they [w^t • • • mildness,

better taste—a t

the same.

So weVe goini

Qiesterfieldft just u we always have

• • • selecting choice, ripe tobaccos

. . . ageing them . . . blending and

eross^blending th<m • • .making them

into cigarettes in the most scientific

ways ^at are knc wn.

As long as we fo these things we

^ij

will oontinue to

"•For that's what

^utChesterfields.

why not find out

know that smok
••y/'TheySa
people tfrvsaying

If you smoke
•bout them? A pl^kage or two will

bil you ^wbphi story

^
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' PubUsbttf dafljr txc«H tatiirday «Bd Sundrnv Ovrtat tbt ftcademl* ytar 6y ift*

AatoeUUd Bta4«aU of U)« Onivartlty of Callfonil% at Lea Anttlar lnt«ed ti Mcond-
tfaw 8Mtur Uaieb 1 i931 at tb« Poctoffie* at Loa Antelea. California, nnder tha aet

•f icareh t. im. Accepted for m*lUa« at aptelai rata ol poaUfa provided for la

tttm UOB. Act Of Oetoter l. 1917.
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A Ne\\r Inducement

nrHREATENED with disastrous elimination and curtail-

* ment of the spring athletic program, captains, mana-
^rs, and team members this week will make the supreme
effort to sell sufficient Associated Student memberships to
finance the four major and seven minor sports. ^

Although sales for the first two days are far below the
total for the corresponding period last year, those in charge

j^ the membership campaign confidently expect a substantial

increase during this week. If several hundred more books
are sold during the next four days there is little doubt that
spring sports as well as other activities will be continued on
a reduced though adequate basis. i

^ In former years A.S.U.C. books have been sold without
any inducement other than the privileges received by A.S.

U.C. members. These privileges include free or reduced ad-

mission to all athletic contests, dramatic events, and social

events, free subscription to the California Daily Bruin, re-

duced price ft5r the Southern Campus, and participation in

all Associated Student activities.
, ,

This year, in addition to the usual privileges, there is

also the incentive of helping to maintain the activities that
have builded the prestige of the University during the last

decade. Although reduced income already has resulted in
xurtaiiments, none of these reductions has been of a serious
nature.

If the curtailments are carried out to the point of elimi-

nation of certain sports and other activities, however, the
years of building doubtless will be wasted. An increase in

the sales of Associated Student membership books is the only
means by which these eliminations can be prevented.

De-emphasis of Sport

THE 1932-33 athletic season will be remembered, if for no
other reason, for making basketball a campus sport. The

Bruins set a precedent for local athletic teams of the future
by playing conference games in the new gymnasium. With
an of its material shortcomings, the past basketball season
was the beginning of de-emphasis in sports here and on other
campuses.

The well-filled gymnasium at the four games played on
the campus demonstrated that students would support their

t«im even though it was not a champion in competition. The
dependence of athletics on the approval of the non-college
public was one of the major defects of college sports. The
students are eager to have their teams win, but they also

support the sports when they are defeated. The public is

interested only in winners.
During the past three or four years U.C.L.A. has at-

tempted to please the non-college customers at its contests.

The inconsistency of public support has forced the Bruins to

please themselves which means to please the student support-
ers of the sports.

• While dollars and cents are necessary to some degree in

maintaining a complete program of athletics, enough money
can come from the students if al^the undergraduates actively

. support the teams at their contests.

If this movement continues, it may well be hailed as the
, beginning of a new era in athletics in which sports are not
- degrading to the^elf-respect of a University.

Fraternities in Conference

WHEN representatives from U.C.L.A., Southern Califor-

nia, and Occidental fraternities assemble in Los An-
geles today for the annual conference of the Interfraternity
Alumni association, they will have an unequalled opportunity
to discuss some of the problems facing the Greek letter soci-

eties.

Although the fraternities have weathered the depres-
sions of the past, at the present time most of them are going
through a crisis which threatens the existence of the frater-

nity system. Whether the societies are, able to survive de-

pends to a large extent on their ability and willingness to co-

operate with one another.

Ati:oday*s conference, the representatives will discuss

finances, rushing and initiation, scholarship, and inter-frat-

^mity relations. Although these problems have always faced

fraternities, the subjects of finances and rushing are parti-

cularly pressing now.
Obviously, the fraternities will not be able to solve their

problems by one series of round tables. But if the organiza-

tions represented at today's conference are able to wx)rk out

some means for group action, the first step wijl have been

taken toward saving liie fraternities from disaster.

Mayor Porter cut his hand when he broke a bottle of

alleged champagne in a train christening ceremony. The
Mayor probably would say that this was just another evil of

drink.

A fifteen-year-old schoolboy at Alton, Illinois, is 7 feet

8 1/2 inches tall. That sounds like the kind of basketball cen-

ter\U.C.L.A. seeds to outjump this fellow Gutteco^^^S.C»
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with- orders coming straight

down from the Big Boy, through &li

his henchmen to us, we now re-ap>

pear In a new spring get-up. To
us the name Panorama always sig-

nified the sweep of the all-survey-

ing eye, the imperious glance of the
literary monarch; :we liked to feel

that all life was our pallette from
which to draw those dashes of vivid

color that endeared this hog-wash
to its millions of readers. But
Elmendorf said no.

"No," said Elmendorf, "It doesn't

meam anything. I never did like

the name Panorama, and besides,

we need a new cut to balance the
top of the page. You either find a
new coliunn-head or a new paper to

rim your stuff."

When editors feel that way, one
must hui^or them. So with the
artistic help of our friend Larry
Morey, Whose fine Ital^n hand
Can be detected In the lines and
gadgets of the drawing up there,

we come to you in the new form.
The name has been changed, but
the spirit marches on. head erect
and hair flying (Editor's Note:
This is a figure of speech), to
new triumphs. "Panorama" is no
more, except if and when Willie
might want to use it with his owij
by-line to c^ver up the defections
of his old stand-bys. (That
doesn't look quite right; should
it be "stands-by"7) Anyway,
what we're getting at. If you're
still here, is that henceforth this
collection of what Carl Skinner
was once pleased to call "delight-
ful humor, whimsy and satire."
and which has been called by va-
rious other people various things
which we will skip, is to be
known to a vast and breathless
public as "Take It Prom Me."

• a •

A couple of would-be senior co-
eds were talking It all over In front
of the Library, Just after they man-
aged to get their grades.

"I can't understand It," gargled
one of the wrens, "one of our so-
rority sisters handed that term
paper In three years ago, and got
an A on It Two years ago It was
passed on to the next girl, and she
handto it ^n for a B. Then the girl
who took it last year got a C, but
when I handed It In this year, It

came back with a D. I don't think
It's fair!"

"Tut. tut." toothed the other
clnckette, "didn't yov ever hear of
the lAW of dimlnithing returns?"

• • '•

Simile: Pleased ds a man loitA
fcfa iiiXK "package of Spuds,

• • •

With Industry the way It Is,

some co-operation Is necessary
between manufacturers, Jobbers
and retailers In the same line of
business If anything Is to be ac-
complished. But the remarkable
extent to which the radio enter-
prises carry thl« principle merits
attention.

Here the Phllco company gets
going strong on %ts Lazy-X cam-
paign, about the set which allows
you to change stations In a sec-
ond without even getting up, and
all the stations do their bit by
putting on programs that you
couldn't possibly listen to for
more than five minutes without
wanting to wrench the dial off
Its 8yj>port!

I

=1 # e e

A couple of the Stooges were
down in a restaurant eating their
dessert, when one of them hit his
tooth on a seed.

"Bah!" shouted WUk, for It was
none other, '*they shouldn't allow
them to make cherry pie like that"
"Ah," said Costin, "but It's more

to be pitted than censored!"
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The Week in Music
By

1^

Marking a definite step owardc*)

the complete organlxation ol jnusl
cal talent on the campus, he re-

cently-formed Men's Music Club
announces that It will petit! >n the

Welfare Board shortly for reccg
nition as Alpha Mu Pi. In ccnjunc-

tion with the step the groi p will

complete arrangements at a meet
Ing tooight at 7:80 for its fin team
pus Concert, to be presented about
March 22.

Rehearsals for this pregrara,

which win include violin and irtano

solos, choral selections, i nd a

string quartet number, "w ill be

scheduled tonight at tha n eeting

at the Delta SigsftV^Pbr hoi se.
^

tradition to be a romewhat i ggres-

sive Institution—is interests I

Okay, Palo Alto?
ANECDOTE
While on the subject of the] Farm,

the Sophomoron has the rej .1 low
down on that Bruin-Indian f >otbaIl

fracas that fractured so man^ local

Adam's-apples in the fall. Apd it's

authentic. •

Remember the old college ballad

to the tune of "I'm a Ra nbling
Wreck from Georgia Tech ? It's

tlUe—"The Cardinals be Damned"
—was the least innocuous >f any
of its lines, which shall b^ here

omitted.
A Bruin freshman heard Ht last

year and thought it was preti y new.
He carefully typed it out an< mail
ed it to a frosh friend at St inford.

The Stanford frosh showeq it to

"Pop" Warner, R.I.P.

Warner used a little ^ockne
•psychology' and read the t lightly

uncomplimentary stanzas to .h% In-

dian team the night befofe , the
game with U.C.L.A.
And the boys were so worked up

and fightlh' mad that they Ishould
have won the ball game.
Only they lost It;

*nS TBUE
The Bruin staff Is finally cbmpet

Ing for something. It is a contest
for the best newspaper article of

the semester. ^

Strangely enough, the nakne of

the trophy donor Is Wanglin

,

James Phillips

National recognition of its

musical tAl«nts Is infiplied. In the
offer made reeerftly to thf Uni-
versity A CapeUa choir to sing

oyer a ooaSt-to-coast radio net-

work. The a]>);>earance of the
group, under the direction of

Squire Coop; Is scheduled for the

evening of March 23. Perhaps no
greater compliment could be paid

the University choral group than
this offer to sing to the nation.

While general student attention

has been focused os viVn at-

tempts to push this University's

athletic endeavors to the fore and
fame, Mr. Coop has been quietly

grooming the A Cappella singers
until their artistic achievements
are of such a caliber as to merit
the national attention they have
won. The radio recital of the
choir was arranged at the re-

quest of President Sproul.

Mr. Coop is even answering the
complaints of those who objected
to the fact that the A Cappella
choir sang for everything and
everybody but the University which
produced the singers. A campus
concert is being arranged for the
middle of April. Other opportuni-

ties for students to hear this most
successful of campus organizations
will be at the Easter Sunrise services

in Hollywood Bowl, when the group
appears with the choral club sing-

ing Rossini's "Stabat Mater", and
at the Baccalaureate in June.
Of interest on the first week of

recitals offered ' by Alexander
Schreiner, University organist, is

the appearance of Frank Thome,
pianist, presenting a Chopin con-
cert. Thorne is an English major at

U.CJL..A. He appeared with Mr.
Schretner last Sunday afternoon,
and gives his second performance
Friday at noon. Organ numbers to

be offered by the University or-

ganist in conjunction with the con-
certo are Wagner's Prelude to

"TrlsUn and Isolde", Bach's "In
Dulci Jubllo", and Rubensteln's
"Kamenoi Ostrow".

• • • J

All signs point to a more active

musical season than usual on the

KNOTT TO TIE KNOTS
ST. LOUIS. (UJ?)—Owner Phil Ball

of the St Louis Browns believes he

has a pitcher who will tie the oppo-

sition clubs into a "knotf next sum-

mer. Jack Knott won 17 gax^es and
lost 12 for Milwaukee last season.
He is six feet, two and a half inches.

tall, and weighs 205.

campus this next semester. Besides
the four regular organ fecitals each
week, and the feature soloists

v/hcm Mr. Schreiner presents at

frcqufeht Intervals, the women's
nqusical organizations and the new-
ly-organiied men's group should
provide a fair amount of interest-

ing entertainment in the tonal art.

Of course, all hope has been aban-
doned for a return campus pro-
gram by the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic Orchestra (we can only pray
that it doesn't fold up completely
on us). There is always the Bart-
lett-Frankel (Quartet recital each
semester, however, to bring the
best in professional talent to the
campus. Then the Administration
usually manages to spring some
surprises—some of them rather
alarming surprises—in the way of

music during the semester. Which
Ui not a bad assortment for such
a luxury as music in a state uni-

versity in a depression year.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUcs at tb Cub

Callfomian

Not Hitched

February 27, 192S

Marking the arrival of the first

national fraternity at the Unlver-

Glty of California at Log Angelas,
'belta Sigma Chi fraternity, one of

the oldest organizatiorMs on the
campus, was installed list Satur-
day, as the Upsilon chapter of the
Sigma Pi fraternity Of the United
States.

In a hotly contesMd scrap last

night, cub varsity hdOpsters defeat-

ed the Arizona Wildcats by the

tight score of 30-23 In the first of

a two game series at Tucson. Al-

though the Cub quintet was play-

ing on foreign courts, both offen-
sive and defensive tactics were
working to perfection.

Cub debaters will engage In the
second conference schedule when
they run up against the Cal Tech
and U.S.C. arguers on Friday. The
U.S.C. scrap will be held at the
home of the Trojans while the
argument with Cal Tech takes
place in the local, auditorium.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

INDIAIJAFQUS, ind. (UJ^) -- An
old law, nearly forgotten, v/ar; en-

forced *h£re when Ira Le^te-- v:a.i

arrested for failure to hitch a hdfcsp.

Old Dobbin kicked the dust l:f

the hitdjiing ordinance "when h^
went scurrjing through the resi-

dential section with a. milk wagoi^
careening dangerously in his wake.

'Wiley Ditjemore, fi, was thrown
beneath the wheels of the vehicle

when he attempted to stop the

TVknkwAy. He was badly bruised and
had to be taken to a hospital.

WENATCHEE, Wash. (UE)—May-
be it's the "depreshun." Anyway,*

the following appeared in the want-
ad columns of a local dally:

"Will swap rowing machine ex-*

erdser for wicker baby biiggy."
• • •

"Fuller brush set for baby scales."^
» * •

JACKSON, Mo. (HE)—The circuity

clerk's office here recently posted'

the following notice:

"Ordered that there be no county^

tax levied or collected for the pres-

ent year."

The order was dated June 7, 1816.^

It was found In old records of the

county court"

Save
Time and Money

KerckhoFF Hall

EDTTOBIAL
The Stanford Dally has a prob-

lem:
"Sport fans all over California re-

gret the action of U.C.L.A. in drop-
ping tennis and baseball. . . . The
question Uiat rises to everyone's
mind Is why did the Bruins keep
on with rowing? Crew, as a sport,

is undoubtedly the most expensive
pastime in intercollegiate competi-
tion. California, Itself, cannot sup-
port her crew without the aid of

outside contributions. Besides ex-

pensive equipment, crew races
have no gate receipt returns.

"This decision on the part of
U.CXiA. seems like the stubborn re-

sistance of a jspoiled child. When
the wealthiest universities in the
Bast give up the most classic race
in rowing, the full seriousness, of
the situation is realized. • • •

"

ALL RIGHT
Well, that seems logical enough.
The Indian scribe who unbosoms

himself as per above had the thing
pretty well reasoned out, ,wlth one
or two minor oversights.

'

The Bruin scow-scullers are per-

haps the only crew In the land who
are in a position to get definite

gate returns from crew. The Olym-
pic course, being almost completely
landlocked, may easily ba closed to

the non-cash customers, and there
Isn't a Tightwad HiU in the vicinity.

Unlike the Oakland Estuary,
which is as exposed as a Follies

dancer, and the Hudson at Pough-
keepsle, which is lined wlt^ highi
bluffs that afford splendid obser-
vatio^ gratis from Newburgh to

Hyde Park, the Long Beach course
has been proven uncrashabl%.
SEEf
While rowihg is a new sport In

the Southland, Its potential popu-
larity was spectacularly demon-
strated at the Games last summer,
when thousands were turned away
from the shell events. And although
the Bruins of course cannot yet
supply the attraction of the Olym-
pic rowers from the point of repu-
tation, they will undoubtedly draw
good crowds through sheer local In-

terests, coupled with the public de-
sire to see Callfpmla's champion-
ship eight and Washington's great
crew in competition with them.
And as for outside support, the

Los Angeles C ot C-^reputed by

-*"
I

Trade

Rememlier! You save real money at Campbeirs*

Over a quarter million used college text books . • •

the largest stock iivthe entire west • . . at. the low-

est prices ever! And don^t forget ... you savevstill

more by

you neec

all texH

trading last semester's old books for those

now . . • generous trade-in allowance for

whether in use here »gain or not. Used

'. ^1

books fo ' almost every class, but come early for best

choice. Remember . . .you SAVE at Campbell's

!

FREE BUS FARE!

Free But Fare to Campbcirs with

any 50c purchjsc. Free Bus Fare

back to campus or any five-cent

limit with additional 50c pur-

chase. Take yellow Bay Cities

busses on Hilgard Avenue.

^
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J Women Debate

WandA H»yden and Phyllis Evans
Defend Affirmative of Debt Ques-

tton Against Berisieley Team

PUBL!SMED EVERY MONDAY TO FRlDlkY.

VoL X. No. 82
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WomenDebate

OnWar Debts

Against U. C.

Evan9<) 'Hayden Meet

Berkeley Squad
Tonight

Radio Engagement

Menu's Team Travels to

Loyola for First

i
Contest

I.

4.

*•
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Upholding the affirmative

of the proposition that inter-

allied war debts should be
cancelled, Wanda Hayden
and Phyllis Evans of the U.C.
L.A. women's debate varsity

will meet Francelia Knapp
and Martha Putnam, Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley
negative team, at 7:15 this

evening in a forty-five min-
ute debate over radio station

KMTR.
Complete wording of the question

for debate this evening is» "Re-
solved: That the United States

ShoiiJd Agree to the Cancellation of

Inter-AIlicd War Debts." The pro-

position is used by the Pacific For-
ensic leagrue and Pi Kappa Delta,

national honorary forensics frater-

nity, as official question.

Wanda Hayden, of the U-CX^A.
affirmative team, last year won the
national oratorical championship, at

the Pi Kappa Delta convention at

Tulsa, Oklahoma.^ Phyllis Evans,
Miss Hayden's colleague has had
four years of varsity experience at

U.C.L..A^and is at present manager
of women's debate. Miss Knapp
and Miss Putnam, the Berkeley
team, are both juniors of the north-

em campus.

Popular Subject

Conc^Tiing the question for this

evening's debate, Wesley Lewis, U.C.

LuA. debate coach says, "The ques-

tion of war debts has become the

most popular subject for college de-

baters both in this country and
abroad. Since the solution of this

vital problem seems to point the

only way toward worid economic re-

covery, the public at large has en-

thusiastically welcomed college de-

bates on this subjeet." The women's
debate this evening will be given

exclusively for radio broadcast, and
marks the first event of its kind
ever presented by the University of

California Radio service.

Debating the same question, Gor-

don Files and Sam Harris, men's
varsity negative team, will travel to

Ix>yola this afternoon, to meet the

Del Rey g.ffirmativc team at 2 p. m.
The debate will be a decision con-

test with the Loyola varsity. Gor-

don Files, chairman of the local

forensics board, and his colleague,

'Harris, have both had fojir years

varsity experience.

A return debate with Loyola, in

-which U.C.L-A. will take the affir-

mative, is schedi^ed for Friday, 8

p. m.. Education buildinp" 100. Ed-
ward Rubin and Wade Church, of

the local varsity, will represent U.C.

LJL Judges for this meeting have

not yet been decided upon, accord-

ing to Wesley Lewis, debate coach.

WOMEN DEBATE
OCCIDENTAL. I I

Meeting a /egative team from
Occidental college in a non-decision

debate on the war debts quegtion.

ye«terday afternoon, Mary Lois

Walker and Judith Rykoff of the

U.C.L.A, varsity spoke in favor of

cancellation. Occidental was repre-

sented by Frances Jacobsen and
Elizabeth MuUer. Speaking first on
the affirmative. Miss Walker based
her case on the contentioja that the

United States would benefit from
cancellation because of improved
trade.

Miss Jacobsen, first speaker on
the negative attempted to show that

payment of debts would help de-

crease the national deficit. Follow-

ing Miss Jacobsen, Miss Rykoff of

the affirmative contended that can-

cellation would not burden taxpay-
ers. Closing the case for the nega-
tive. Miss Muller attempted to re-

fute the arguments of the affirma-
tive.

A return debate with Occidental,

on the Occidental campus is sched-

uled for tomorrow. S^lma Mikels
and Wyvette Adam will debate the
negative of the same question.

.
I

Tryouts for Women's
Glee Quh Held Today

Women's Glee club tryouts will

be held today at 1 p.m.. Education
building 320. Regular rehearsal

hours for the rest of the semester
will be Monday and Friday at 1

p. m.. EMucational building 320.

with Gladys J. Rosser directing,

according to Elise W^ck, president
of the club. 1

' '

I

The spring program of the club
win be featured by an appearance
nnd program which it is to give be-
fore the Redla'nds Music associa-
tion, the last of March, declared
M!s8 Week.

Absent

General John J. Pershing, com-
nuuider4n-chief of the A.E.F. of

the World War. who announced
yesterday that illness would pre-

vent him from leading the inaug-
uration parade In Washington
next Saturday. General Douglas
MacArthur, chief of the staff, of
the army will take Pershing's
place.

Burrows to Tell

Sigma Xi Club of

,

'Living Tissues'

Dr. Jankay t6 Assi§t at

Today's Lecture with

Demonstrations

New Pledges

Urged to Buy

A.S.U.C. Books

Ball and Chain Leader
Makes Appeal to

Houses

225 Sold^to Date
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The Weather
Fair Today, Slight Temperature
Change, Gentle Changeable Winds

Moderate Humidity

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED S'UDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Wednesday, March 1, 1933

Nitobe Explains Japanese

Fear of Russian Activities

Viewpoint of Pullic on Basic Questions Deciding

Fate of Chinf in Manchurian Controversy

Dr. Montrose T. Burrows will be
the guest lecturer before the Sigma
XI club today in Physics-biology
building 29 at 4 o'clock, speaking
on "The Cultivation of Living Tis-

sues."

"Dr. Burrows comes to the Uni-
versity well prepared by his pre-
vious work to talk authoritatively

on his chosen sjibject. He has de-

voted much time to experimenta-
tion with living tissue, its cultiva-

tion, the division of cells, and with
the growth and development of can-
cer. He has published prolifically

on phases of this work," according
to Dr. Bennet M. Allen, of the Zoo-
logy department.
Since obtaining his M.D. degrree

at Johns Hopkins, Dr. Burrowe has
been eiignged in paU&filorical. work
at various universities, the Rocke-
feller Institute, and at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital. In addition he
has been a practicing physician.

Dr. Lester Jankay will assist at

the lecture with demonstrations
with the living tissue. Dr. Jankay
is at present conducting experi-
ments in the University laborato-
ries. He received his training in

Zurich, Switzerland, and at present
is a practicing physician in Los
Angeles.

McKnight Linked
With Bribe Case

By Grand Jury

Charged with perjury. City Coun-
cilman James S. McKnight was In-

dicted last night by the Los An-
geles grand jury for his asserted
connection with the $10,000 Fontana
Farms Inc. bribe case. McKnight
represents the third district, for
which office S. W. Cunningham,
general manager of the A.S.U.C. is

a candidate.

Leonard Woodruff,^ said to be a
political ally of MoKnight's was
charged witl- attempting grand
theft and seeking a bribe in the
same action.

Woodward made demands for a
$10,000 bribe from the representa-
tives of Fontana Farms Ino. in

August 1931, It was charged, which
was seeking to negotiate a garbage
disposal contract with the city.

McKnight was unable to be char-
ged with thfr bribe but was indicted
by the grand jury for assertedly
false testimony which he gave be-

foM ihcm. McKnight is declared to

ha^ denied discussing the garbage
contract with representatives of
Fontana Farrns Inc.

Membership Necessary

T0 Participate in

Activity

Reminding new fraternity and
sorority pledges that it will be neces-
sary for them to purchase A.S.U.C.
membership books or that their
houses will be placed on probation.
Milt Vallens, president of Ball and
Chain, yesterday launched an ap-
peal to social organizations. Mem-
bers of Ball and Chain, senior
sports managers honorary, have
taken over the task of conducting
the spring membership sale.

"In order that spring sports may
know exactly how they stand finan-
cially," Vallens declared, "all those
who will be required by Welfare
Board regulations to buy hooka
should not wait until the last min-
ute to do so. The spring sports pro-
gram very definitely hinges upon
the success of the sale."

Date to Be Set
A.S.U.C. books are sold at half-"

price to those buying them the sec-

ond semester, making the cost only
five dollars. Membership in the stu-

dent association will entitle the
holder to a reduction in the price of
the Southern Campus, a subscrip-
tion to the California Daily Bruin,
admission to athletic, dramatic and
social events, and the privilege of
voting at A.S.U.C. elections.

The Welfare Board will decide at

a meeting today the last date for all

members of social, honorary and
general organization to have A.S.
U.C. membership books. Organiza-
tion's failing to meet the require-
ment will be placed on probation
for a provisional period, after which
time, if 100% membership is not
attained, the orgranization will re-

main on probation for the entire

semester.
Required for Appointmenta

Probation includes among its pen-
alties prohibition from use of bul-

letin boards or the student news-
paper for publicity, prohibition of
social affairs, ruahfng and pledging.
Students engaged in University

activities must also possess mem-
bership books in order to receive
any appointments or positions.

Among the spring sports which
will be aided iif the spring campaign
nets adequate returns are water
polo, swimming, track, rifle, crew,
baseball, tennis, golf, gymnastics,
wrestling, and fencing. Besides sup-
porting the intercollegiate athletic

program, thp A.S.U.C. finances the
Daily Bruin7 Men's and Women's
Glee clubs, the Southern Campus,
debate, and other University activi-

tieau

Discusse 1 by Eminent Statesman
•

i

Pear of Russia was c ted as a^descendents of his people will per-

prime determinant of the Japanese
t
Ish." he declared,

policy In Manchuria by pr. Inazo ! "By utilizing the rights granted
"Japan's [ it by treaty to natural resources

Hopes and Fears" yester lay.
)
and agricultural land Japan hoped

We are afraid of Russ a, and we
,
to solve Its problem of overpopula-

have a right to fear he: ," he de- tion, but unadministrative obstacles
clared. Russia has chan ^ed since
the coming into power o the Bol-
sheviki, but there has been no
change in her policy towai d the Far
East. The idea Is the san e. Wheth-
er Czarist or Bolsheviki, khe needs
an outlet, a harbor.

Tttke Manchuria

in violation of the treaty shattered
this hope."

Starting Point
In dealing with Russia as an ob-

ject of fear of the Japanese people,

Dr. Nitobe declared, "Russia haa
taken over a huge piece of land
which It calls an independent Soviet

"Russia was convinced %y several
]
republfc, from which it hermetical-

unsuccessful attempts to

that she had no place ii i
Europe,

\ sia has a new starting point in the
so she has. tried to find h >r port in

the Orient. The line of le ist resist

ance in gaining her object| would be

to take Manchuria."
Dr. Nitobe's third lectkire In

series of five sponsored b] the Uni
versity will take place today in

Royce hall auditorium a 1 p. m.
He will speak on "Japan; the Kel
logg Pact, and the Peace Ipachinery

methods
apan can

gain one, ly seals out all foreigners. So Rus-

of the Pacific," discussing

other than war by which .

realize her hopes and overcome her
fears.

The three fundamental questions
which must decide, from t le Japan-
ese public's point of view the fate

of China were considere 1 by Dr.

Nitobe in his address yesterday.
Need Land

"Our country is beautlfif . but im-
practical. Mountains are i ot a very

practical object of nature. We have
not enough land," stated the emi-

nent Japanese statesman ii i develop-

ing the first fear determi ling Jap-

an's Manchurian policy, [ts dense
population, rapidly increaj ing birth

rate, and dearth of raw materials

place the Japanese civilizi tion in a
precarious position. Some of these

conditions must be alter* d or the

T
Song For 1 oday
Hail to the hills of Westwood
To the mighty sea below.
Hall to our alma mater
She will conquer every foe;
For we're loyal to the southland.
Her honor we'll uphold.
Well gladly give our Jiearts to

thee
To the blue and to the gold.

University Bible Clubs

To Hold First Meeting

The first meeting of the Wednes-
day night section of the Uni^^ersity

Bible clubs will be held tonight at

the home of Rev. Milo F. Jamison,
10475 Beverly Blvd., near Hilgard
Ave.
Dinner will be served at 6:00 p. m.

The price is fifteen cents a plate
and reservations are not necessary.
All members of the University are
Invited to attend and become ac-
quainted with the work of the clubs,
as the plans for this semester's
work will be given and several pro>
Jects outlined. .l j-

Technocracy Ridiculed

In College Publication

By C^nett N«wa iwrlem
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Feb. 28.

—Technocracy reached a new high
this week when The Echo, Univer-
sity of Chatanooga student news-
paper, dedicated an entire issue to
the subject. Typical headlines:
"WHO'S TECHNOCRACY

NOW?"
•*Dr. Robot Succeeds President

Duerry as University Prexy."
"Machines to Teach Students."
"NECKOCRACY."
Best feature of the issue was a

one-act play entitled:

"Brother, Can You Spare a ^^lo-
watt'-

Catholics Start

Newman Club

t
Retreat. Today

Religious and practical problems
of the Catholic student will form
the basis of discussion at the New-
man club retreat to be held today,
tomorrow, and Friday at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference build-
ing at 1:15 p. jB.

"The retreat will be conducted by
the Rev. F. J. Cunningham, chap-
lain of the club. Sessions will be
limited to one-half hour each after-
noon in order not to conflict with
University classes.

Today's retreat opens the New-
man club program for the semester.
Other events scheduled for March
Include the monthly breakfast
March 12. and a St. Patrick's party
March 17. The remainder of the
social program will be outlined at
an executive committee meeting
Sunday night.

XJ.D.S. Council Named
By Morrison, President

Announcement of the new Uni-
versity Dramatic Society Council
for thp spring semester was made
yesterday by Jack Morrison, presi-
dent. Those comprising this group
are the pre.sident; Sue Baldwin, vice-
president: Marjorie Nickum. secre-
tary; Julia Schloesser. correspond-
ing secretSpiry; John Boyce-Smlth.
treasurer; Margaret Hodge., histor-
ian Don j^^cNamara. production
manager; Boreen Baverstock, chair-
man of one-act plays; Robert Tyler
Lee, art director for U.D.S.; and
Margaret Preston, chairman of the
play-reading committee. The first

meeting will be held tomorrow In
K.H 309 at 1:00.

Far East, next to Mongolia—and
next comes Jehol!"
The recent improvement of a

double track railroad to the lemd,

and the establishment of a large

steel factory in the immediate dis-

trict where iron ore is found were
pointed out as being significant
Five years ago, the population of

this steel district was 5000; it is now
45,000, and is Estimated to increase
to 100,000 in ten years. "This dis-

trict Is in twenty years' expected to

be the Pittsburg of Asia," Nitobe
stated.

"Many steel Implements less

peaceful than ploughs are produced
there." he intimated.

Predlcta Communism
The great nuit)ber of emigrants

from Russia, Into eleven of the Chi-
nese provinces caused Dr. Nitobe to

predict that within a comparatively
few years China will be converted
into communism.^
"We fear the constant chaos in

China," declared the eminent Orien-
ta.1 in naming the third force alarm-
ing Japan. "You Americans would
better understand if the South Man-
churian railway were the Panama
Canal."

^-

Chinese Hold

At Secondary

Defense Posts
•

,

Japanese Temporarily
Checked Before

Lingyuan

"Death~Stand"
Japanese Outnumbered

More Than Two
To One

Appointed

Students Sign lor

Daily Bruin Wbrk
At 2 p« m. Today

New students desiring io work
on the editorial and Business

sta^s of the California Dally
Bruin will sign up tod< y at 2

p. m. hi the Brain t»fflcej^Kerck-

hoff hall 212.

An unlimited number of stu-

dents will be registered for the

reportorial, sports, feati re. and
society staffs. Aspirants! will in-

dicate what branch of w< rk they
wish to follow on cardf to be
handed out at this time.

The Daily Bruin offer^ train-

ing In news, feature,

critical writing, and advertising

sales work, as well as 4o'*tacts

with faculty members,
graduate leaders, and ttusiness

men. Although experien< e is de-

sirable, it is not essentia .

Medical Students

Surpass in

U.C.L.A. Men Place

Average in Natic^nal

Examination

Dr. Ben-
depart-

Competlng against reiresenta
tivea from Universities th

the country, seventy-two a: id three-
tenths per cent of the 4i*ty*fiy«

U. C. L. A. pre-medlcal
placed above average In ah exami
nation given by the Amex lean As
soclation of Medical Schools, It was
announced last night by
net Allen of the biology
ment.
The examination, design4d to test

the ability of students o study
medicine, was given last I ecember
to over ten thousand pr >6pective

dq(ctors. Of those from th > univer-
sity placing above the avei age. for
ty per cent were in the highest
twenty-five per cent, anc twenty
per cent were In the hlgfiest ten
p,er cent of the whole.
This is the third year t|hat U.C

L.A. has been entered In he com-
petition, and In that time the stu-

dents have consistently shown
t.nemselves to be above tl e mean.

Test

Above

Recorder Gives

Total Enrollment

Figures to Date

Increase itt 326 Students

Over Last Year
: Shown

The total* enrollment of students

In the University at 3:00 p.m. yes-

terday was 6096. the largest sec-

ond semester enrollment in the his-

tory of the University and exceed-

ing last year's second semester en-

rollment by 326 students, according
to the announcement made yester-

day by H. M. Showman, recorder.

Of this number 540 are new stu-

dents and 5556 are old students of

the University. According to Show-
noian there will probably be about
100 more students who will enroll

this semester.
On the same day last year the

total enrollment was 5770, 487 beinj^:

new students and 5246 were old

students.
The total number of all classes of

students who enrolled both semes-
ters of this year is over 7000. This
number includes students who have
enrolled and graduated, the re-

entrants, and the entirely new stu-

dents. A late enrollment fee of
two dollars is charged every indi-

vidual who enrolled after Monday,
•oughob^ registration days being last Friday

and Saturday.
Registration books must be filed

this week and not later than Mon-
day.. -according to Mr. Showman.
If registration books are filed early
this week and the students pro-
gram Is changed, i.

MUCHDEN, Manchuria, March 1.

<UJ;)—Ailvance posts of the Chinese
secondary defense held before whirl-
wind Japanese-Manchu attacks In
the Jehol province today.
Major Heijiroh Hattorl's Infantry

was held at the outer defense of
Lingyuan where the bulk of the
Chinese defense are prepared for a
"death" stand.
Today's stand by the Chinese

forces marked a temporary check
In the Japanese advance. Yester-
day, Japanese forces drove relent-
lessly through the province of Jehol
toward Chengtehfu.
Although the Chinese resisted, ad-

vices from United Press correspond-
ents at the front indicated they
were being forced back everywhere
to their second line of defense.
While the Chinese outnumbered

the Japanese by about 80,000 to

35.000, few observers believed they
could withstand indefinitely the
superior discipline and equipmeijt
of the Japanese war machine.
Tokio reported the Chinese first

line, sweeping in a great seml-clrcle
from below Kailu, in the north, to

the Great Wall, had been com-
pletely broken. The more compact
second line, roughlv paralleling the
first about 30 miles lurther inland,

was much better arranged for de-
fense, however.

Thomas J. Walsh of Montana, who
was named attorney general of
the cabinet by Presidentelect
Franklin D. Roosevelt yesterday.

Roosevelt Names

Walsh to Post of

Attorney General

Mi§s Perkins, Daniel Roper
Complete Official

Cabinet
HYDE PARK. N. T.. Feb. 28—

President-elect Roosevelt tonight

completed his cabinet with the ap-
pointment of Miss Frances Perkins
of New York as Secretary of Labor
and Daniel C. Roper of South Caro-
lina as Secretary of Commerce.

EJarlier in the day Roosevelt coa-
firmed the fact that Senator 'Riom-
as J. Walsh of Montana will be At-

torney General. He nciade the an-
nouncement of the Walsh appoint-
ment without comment.
Walsh, assistant Democratic

leader in the Senate, was regarded
as a cabinet "Ifl'* after the Roose-
velt victory in November.
In his long service in the upper

house, Walsh was closely identified

with foreign relations and judicial

United Press observer watched ex- legislation. He gained nationwide

plosives drop over the unsheltered i prominence a few years ago when
territory. Most of them exploded

Leaders Favor

Abolishment of

FroshEmblems
Dinks and Ribbons Held

Useless Custom by
Students

•Should BeBanned'

JAPANESE BOMBS SHOWER
JEHOL KEY VILLAGE
YEHPEISHOU (at the front with

the Chinese troops— by courier to

Lingyuan — Feb. 28. (U.E) — This
sprawling village of mud houses,
which has become a strategic point
in the Chinese defence of Cheng-
tehfu, capital of Jehol. was show-
ered today with Japanese bombs,
forerunners of an expected murder-
ous bombardment by air and long
range gruns.

Crouehlng In ^a dtigdlit outBide
the headquarters of CoL Fan
Ching-Chun, who eomman^^^ the
688th Chinese regiment of the 30th
independent infantry brigade a

harmlessly in open ground.
One of the bombs fell danger-

ously near the dugout but failed to

explode. Officers examined it and
found it was a six inch trench mor-
tar shell, evidently taken from the

ammunition stores of the^ Mukden
arsenal.

It was evident from this fact

that the Japanese have been forced

to the recourse of using these cap-

tured shells as aerial bombs.

American Tea alters Urged to Go on

Women Hostesses Sisn
For Duty at Y.W.C.A.

•

All women Interested In serving
as hostes<*es at the Y.M.CA.. are to
sign up this week on the hostess
rhart at the chapter house. Enter-
ing freshman as well as old host-
csar'B and others Interested In the
activity are eligible, according to
Alice McSlheney, chairman of the
committee.

Oi|e of the requirements Is acting
as a hostess at the Y.W.CA. one
hour each week. Further duties will

be outlined more specifically at the
meetings to be held next week
under the supervision of the day
captains; Rachelle Pinkham, Olivia
Redwine, Rose Mary Whalen,
Nancy Hunt, and Ella Mae Ready.

Warpatji Against Budget Slicers|pi Delta Phi sponsors

Annual Essay Contest
Urging Aoaerlcan educi tort to $> profession and the publie. charged

take the "warpath" again it those

who would "make Ameria n child-

ren the victims of the dep resslon",

a Minneapolis educational commis-
sion today declared that thi i profes-

sion bad been meek long e lough.

A fighting campaign fo* public

L. A. County Funds in

Closed Bank Loosed

Masonic Groups
Sponsor Dinner,

Informal Dance

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 28. <UJ») —
Los Angeles County today was per
mltted to withdraw $50,000 from
the suspended California Trust and
Savings Bank under terms of an
order Issued by Superior Judge
Malcolm C. Glenn.
The action was approved because

bonds held by the county as se-

curity for deposits of $300,000 were
listed at $318,000 as compared to a
par value of $365,000.

Opening spring activities, the

Westwood Masonic club and af-

filiate organizations today present

an Informal dance and a dinner at

the clubhouse. 10886 Le Conte Ave.
The dance will be open to the
campus, but the dinner is closed to

all but members of Areme and of

Mecafen.
This afternoon's Open Houso.

from 4 until 6 o'clock, is the first

of the three traditional dances
which members of the Masonic club

have presented to U.C.L.A. students
each semester for the past four
years. Both new and old students

will be welcomed at the clubhouse
by members of Areme. Dick Mar-
shall's ten piece band will furnish

the music. The feecond' of these

Informal afternoons will take place
Wednesday. March 1.

Combining with Macafen, men's
masonic affiliate organization.

Areme, women's masonic group,
will h61d a pot-luck Tlinner at 6:30

this evening for members of the

two organizations only. An infor-

mal evening, featuring bridge and
dancing, will follow the dinner and
will serve as an opportunity for

members to get acquainted with
each other.

he played an active part in the Tea-
pot Dome investigation.

Walsh now is in the south on his

honeymoon. He was married sev-

eral days ago to Senora Maine
Perez Chaumont d^ Truffin in

Havana.
The next attorney general is 73

and is the oldest of the cabinet

choice. He is a Roman Catholic.

Picture Section

Of Annual Asks
Photos at Once

In a report today that there ap-
peared to be an organized attempt
"by those who control great wealth
to cripple the publie school system
of America."
The lay unit, with Superintendent

Charles S. Meek of Toledo. Ohio,
as chairman, likewise appealed for

support to fjrrettag out tb* attack-
,

^^^^ ^ ^ ^, educators seeking
era. directed by a comml alon al-

1 ^^ maintain high standards,
ready set up was advoca ed In a ^j,,^ ^^^^^.. ^^ ^^ , ^^^_
report presented to the de^ artment ^ the more Insidious be-
of superintendence, Natlo, al Edu- ^,^^ ' ,^ ^^^^^^ propaganda it
cation Association. ,. -.• Tenlists thousands of harawed tax-
So serious did the t xecutlve payers In leagues mlllUnUy organ

boards of the department and the j^^ ^nd committed to the task of
association, parent body, c eem the betraying the b^ttoterests o' their
crisis caused by fund reduc Ion that ^^^^ children "

they ordered continued IncBftaltely;, j^^ organiiatlons or individuals
the Joint emergency con imlsslon ^^^ lUmed. Rather, the committee
which made the r^ort That ^^^^ ^^^ statement of ^organized
gfroup. of which John K. N irton of

; attempt" was directed In a general
Columbia University is c lairman. ^^y ^^ ^^^^^^ seeking tax reduction
was created In January.

j ^j^^ j^^^^ commission asserted it

At the same time the 1 ly oom- i would "not shrink from taking the
mlttee of the department, i unction* offensive, to cases where that seems
Ing as a liaison agency bet^^een the the thing to do

Entrants to the PI Delta Phi an-
nual essay contest are due In the
French office before May 5. Papers
may be on any subject, and are to

^be at least 1000 words \o^g. All
students except members of Pi
Delta Phi, national French honor-
ary, are eligible to enter the con-
teslL \

There will be four prizes; two
for the lower and two for the up-
per division students. The five best
papers from each divlalon will be
subipltted to a committee composed
of Dr. Brush, Dr. Perigord, and Dr.
Flte of the French department

ACKJBRMAN TALKS
Wmiam Ackerman, assistant gen-

eral manager of the A.S.U.C., will

be' the principal speaker at the meet-
ing of the Ball and Chain today .at

2 p. m. to Kerckhoff hall 309.

Pictures of the group will be
taken for the Southern Campus, and
the new constitution will be voted
on, according to Milton Vallens,

president

Formal pictures for the frater-

nity and sorority sections of the
Southern Campus should be taken
immediately, according to the edi-

tors of the annual. This announce-
ment applies to members of Phrat-
eres. Pledges and new memberp of

all houses are urged to makear^
rcngements for picturea as soon as
they affiliate, and organization
presidents are asked to take care
of this matter.-

Individual informal pictures ' of
the presidents of the fqllowing gen-
eral organizations must also be
taken promptly, announced IHlen
Delano, organizations editor; Class-
ical club. Geographic society, Gen-
eral elementary- society. Grerman
club, W.A.A., Y.W.C~A.. and Home
economics society. All pictures are
taken at the Gibbon-Allen etudiote,

10909 Kinross, in the village.

Stanford Daily Awarded
High Journalistie Honor
PALO ALTO. Feb. 28.--'rhe Stan-

ford Daily received word yesterday
from th^ Daily Tar Heel, student
publication of the University of
North Carolina, that it had been
awarded first place in a survey
contest including seven . Pacific
coast papers. The California Daily

[

Bruin received second place hon-
ors. The contest was graded on
the lines of make up, style, feature
materials, editorials, sports, colunins,

and news.

Debate Fails to Settle

Coeducational Problem

Lack of Enforcemept
Oted as Reason

For Opinions i.

Vigorous opposition to
wearing dinks and ribbonfl
for freshman students waa
voiced yesterday by c^iniptte

leaders in a poll conducted by
the California Daily Bruin.
Although several imdergraduates

approved the plan of dinks and
ribbons for freshmen, they favored
the abandonment of the regula-
tions because of lack of enforce-
ment.
Opinions of prominent, studerta

follow: ...
WILLIAM GRAY, president of

junior class: "If the Wearing of
dinks for men and freshman rib-
bons for women could be enforced,
I would be entirely in favor of the
idea. However, experience on Lhit
campus has shown us that it is vir-
tually impossible to enforce these
regulations for freshmen. Rather
than continue that custom for fir*,-t

year students with the enforcement
carried out in a slip-shod inanner,
I would favor the ^.bandonment of
that "custom" at this time.

'fiat's the Use.' .

FLORENCE BLACKMAK, worn-
en's editor Southern Campus:
\Mjat's the use of having Bom«thl:ig
that can't be enforced? Although
the idea of frosh dinks aind^ ribban.t
is a good one, it cannot b*.- enforced
by the sophomores alone in sorori-
ties and fraternities, and cannot be
enforced among non-organization,
students at all.

, ROBERT PAGE, president of
senior class: The "tradition" • of
dinks for freshmen and ribbons for
women will go the way of the som-
brero for seniors. There was no ^ay
to enforce that custom, and there im
no one around to enforce the pree-
ent dink and ribbon s>'stem. Since
It is not bfing enforced, it should. b«
-given up. -I ; >^ V '^:

REX siLVERNALE, presTdent of
interfraterpity council; The present
system used tn forcing freshmen to
buy dinks antagonizes the fresh-
men. They never forget that itpper-
classmen have piled on them to
make them buy their dinks. In
addition the price is too high.
Wearing of dinks is not enforced
at all. The present system shoi^d
be abandoned.

Haven't Seen Any Itfnls >,

BUOU BRINKOP, president of
Panhellcnic coimcll: The idea of
freshman ribbons and dinks is a
good one but Spurs and Sophomere
Service society have not starteif ita
enforcement yet. At least, I haven't
seen any dinks or ribbons.

A. MAXWELL CLARK, former
editor of the California I^ly Bruin: «
Wearing freshman dinks is an ata-
vism, and as such should be abol-
ished.

HOMER OLIVER, captain 1932
football team: Wearing freshmaW
dinka and ribbons is a good idea if
it can be .enforced. If Sophomore
service and Spurs cannot enforce
the regulation, it should be aban-
doned. ^. ,

MARION JEWELL, ehairmain of
rally committee: The Idea ie all-

right if the system can be enforced,
byt since U is not being enforced/
it should be abolished. ^
BOB STEWART, chairman Calil '

fomia Arrangements commitjee^
The freshmen are willing to weal^
dinks, but there has been no propef f

-

enforcement. Dinka should be jfiYcit.

-"

up for this semester. "i" TT-.
ALBERT APABLASA, chairmafi'

cafe investigating committee &tH
member senior board of contrei-*T
haven't seen any dinks or ribbon:?.

Wearing dinks by freshmen is <Hily

a small part of the whole system of
tradition of which this Unlversltv
has none; and as just t>ne part, it

is not worth attempting to enforce.

Lewis Warns Senate.-'

Against Ban on Arms
•

WSAHIKGTON, Feb. ;28. <U,E>~

Warning the United States to avoid
connection with any arms embarg«)
against Japan and China, Senator
Lewis, Dera.. III., said, in the JSen^te

today that the Philippines "couUl

be made the subject of lmraedlat*>

assault" If eitl^er countiiy were of-

fered. '
• ^^ •

!
.^ '. .. .t,-

B7 CoU«ffe Newt Serriec

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.,

Feb. 28.—Even a debate between
two co-eds and two athletes of the
university this week had failed to

decide whether Stanford should
have a separate college for women.
Naturally the co-eds arg^ued vigor-

ously against the proposals, while
the athletes. Gus Meier, track star.].

and Fred Glover, mei^ber of tHe
boxing team, supported the affirma-
tive of the question, "Resolved, that
a separate college for women should
be established at Stanford," in , a
manner that was reported to he
polite but aloof. ^ '

Neither the co-eds. Maxine Yaple
and Helen Ray, nor the athletes,

however, app>eared to have been
able to Influence the final outcome
of the controversy, the result being

i declared a tie

Today In Brief

1:00—Women's Glee Club To**
outs. E, B. 100.

l:lJ^Newman Clnb Retreat
Religious Confere&{Qe BuUd-
ing. I <r

2:00—Freshman Sign-up for

Daily Bruin. K H. 212.

2:00—Freshman Breakf^ Chal©»

men. Y.W.CA. ^H .

2:00—Ball and Chain Meeting^.

K. K. S09.

?:0O-Tri-C Pledges. R.H. 136.

3:00—Badminton Matclv W.P.B.
200.

4:00—Dramatk: Board Meetin«^
K H. SOO. j-^

4:004:00—Masonic Dance. Mif
sonic Clubhouse. , '\.,

6:00—Univerrity Bible Clubk
10475 Beverly Blvd.

6:15—Alph^ Phi Ontega Dinner.
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Arthur Thomk)!!,

'

Scoteh Educator,

Dies in England

ARTHUR
THOMSON 1

Scientist Given Doctor of
^ Laws Degree in 1939

i . By (Jniversily
i^

Word was rectived yesterday of

the death of Dr. John Arthur Thorn-
SOD, scientist and educator in the

field of nat-

ural hlatory,

and for many
years Regius
Profcseor of
Natural His-
tory at the
University of
Aberdeen. Dr.
Thorn son
died Febru-
ary 12, at hi^

home in Sur-
rey, England.

Discussing
the subject
"Biology and
Life" and its

' relation t o
the development of a new univer-
sity, Dr. Thomson was the second
speaker on the formal dedication
program of the University, held
March 27. 1930. During the final

session of the dedication ceremo*
nies on ICarch 28 he was presented
with thfe degree of Doctor of Laws.
With three colleagues who were sim-
ilurly honored, he was the first man
to receive such a degree from
U.CJLA.

Studied Abroad ' ^
•» Born in East Lothia« *

iiT 1861,

Dr. Thomson turned to the study
of zoology and botany after his

iH'a^ation from the University of
Edmburgh. He subsequently stud-
ied at Jena and Berlin, returning
as lecturer at the Edinburgh School

' of Medicine. He lectured widely
throughout Scotland, and wrote

« many articles on natural history
for scientific journals. He collabo-
rated w4th Sir Patrick Geddes on a

<- \o\kttne, "The Evolution of Sex,**

'and was personally responsible for
.several textbooks and essay collec-
tions on biological science.

In 1899 T)r. Thomson was ap-
pointed Regius Professor of Natur-
al History in the University of
Aberdeen, a position he held until
1930. when on his resignation he re-

ceived the honor of knighthood.
At the time of his death he was
living in retirement from active
life at his honae in Limpsfield,
Surrey.

College Paper
Declares Hell

Week Taboo
(By College Newa Servloe)

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 28.—"Hell
Week," long a fraternity institution

at the University of Wisconsin,

woul4 he abolished if new regula-

tions recommended by a faculty

committee and under consideration

by university authorities this week
are adopted.
The committee's recommenda-

tion climaxes an intensive cam-
paign by The Daily Cardinal, stu-

dent newspaper at tha univarsity,

against "Hell Weeks," which for-

merly were feared and dreaded by
every fraternity pledge.

The new rules proposed by the

faculty committee include the fol-

lowing paragraph:
"Whenever initiation or pre-in-

itlation practices on the part of any
social organization shall be found
by the committee on life and in-

terests to have interfered with the

scholastic work of initiates or ac-

tive members or to have been brutal

or indecent or humiliating, the ofr

fending organization will in each
instance be penalized by the com-
mittee at its discretion."

The Daily Cardinal contended
t^at "Hell Week' was an outworn
tradition.^ ' t

.

•

Aged Hero Refuses All

Offers for Matrimony

ST. LOUIS, <11E> — Thomas Mc-
Munn, 73-year-old bachelor who
routed two robbers in a fist fight,

won't even consider two marriage
proposals he received as a result

of his clash with the robbers.

"I'm not afraid of robbers," he
said, "but I know a wife would hen.

peck me." McMunn, who weighs

but 150 pounds, knocked down both

the robbers with his fist.

Professor Gives

Reasons for Jig-

Saw Popularity

SYRACUSE, N. T. OJJ*)—"Jig-saw
puzdes are popular because they
can be solved by persons of all de-
grees of Intelligence," Prof. Harry
W. Hepner, Syracuse University
psychologist, declared here recent-

ly. "Perhaps If a high degree of
mentality were required, their pop-
ularity would not be so great."

Professor Hepner believes the
current jig-saw puzzle craze Is like

tha yo-yo fad of a' few years ago
in that both grew up because of a
desire for some activity to aid In

forgetting momentarily one's per-
sonal difficulties and problems.
"Putting jig-saw puzzles together

Is just like scratching the head as
temporary relief from a difficulty,

only last longer," he declared. "It is

not play, for there is no play motive
present. It is merely an escape from
reality, and furnishes the satisfac-

tion that would be realized from the
solution of the Individual's real

problems."

Saloon Keepers Tight
To Save' Reputations

MILWAUKEE, Wis. fllE)—Saloon
keepers of Milwaukee, preparing
for the return of beer, have organ-
ized to fight high license fees.

The official title of their organi-
zation is "the Wisconsin Refresh-
m^'nt Parlor Operators' Associa-
tion."

"We have been the victims of
idiotic craziness of the last twelve
years," Vice-President M. E. S6s-
taris() told the group at the organi-
ze tion meeting. "We have been the
black sheep of the country. If we
sell one lousy little drink of whisky
we are sent to sit for six months
end fined like ordinary murdei^rs.
There are no more crooks in our
line of business than In any other."

T

! : Classified Ads

FOR RENT
ROOM—B«ftutiful. l»r»e rm. with private

b«th A separate entrance In «l«ssnt

home in No. Bev. Hllla. Oarage optlontl.

CaU OX-1372. 8-S

BOARD & room for two. ttO.OO each- Out-
side entrance. Prirate bath. Oarase. 1

block to bus. 5c to University. No trans-

fer. 1S55 Mldvale. 8-7

POR RINT—2-rm. apt.—r sirU at $15.00

each. Also dormitory 50c a nlfht. 574

Hilgard. '-»

^TRANSPORTATION offered from riclnity
L.A.J.C. T. A Th. t to 4; M. W. P. 8 to
4. P1.187I. S-J

TRANSPORTATION offered from vicinity
of Slauson and Crenshaw for t o cloclu.
UN-5788. 3-30

OPPKRXD from territory WMt of LA. Hlsb.
Closed car. t o'cIocIm. OaU PArXway
3778 V 3-10

OPPERED from vicinity Manual Arts. 8

o'cloclu. Oraham sedan. CaU VEnnont
8785. 3-30

i •* Wednesday, March 1, iyj3

New Shop in Village

Gives Afternoon Tea

^« tamoiw 9U flrhtlnf ihlp li aeon aa she lies atHhe dock In the Los
Anfel«a Harbor on Ilia flnl stop of her Pacific coast tour.

Frigate "Constitmion" Visited Daily

By Thousancs of So. Californians

rem em
lar-

Sign-up Held for

Non-Organization

Oratory Contes^

• Sign-up for the first Independent
fljratorical contest, which is to be an
annual event. . will take place in
Kerckhoff hall 401, the rest of this
week. The contest itself, scheduled
f|rr March 22, is sponsored by the
ladepcndents. an organization for
unaffiliated men. Participation In"

the contest is open to non-organira-
tlon men who have not represented
the University in aa oratorical con-
test or participated In more than
t^o intercollegiate debates, de-
clares Leonard Hqrwif, manager of
the contest: ' -fj
\A perpetual trophy, upon which

t^e. winner's name is to be engraved
*ach year, has been donated by
CkmpbeH's bookstore, and will be
d(in>layed in the Kerckhoff hall

trophy case, according to Horwin.
The speeches in the contest will be
t^ minutes in length, with no lim-

itation as to subject, except that
trtey be of current interest. Further
information may be obtained from
Harwin or Gordon Files, chairman
of forensics in Kerckhoff hall 4dL

WANTID— 1 sirl to ihare pleasant room.

Walking diitance to University. Dinner
If desired. Price reasonsble. 10116 Well-

worth Ave. - 2-29
j

SUNNY" room with shower for rent. Pri- i

vat<! entrance. Use of phone. Near bus. I

W L.A. 31953. 5035 Veteran Ave. S-JO !

tile bath, master bedroom,
trance. Garace. $11 each.
S15 for one. l078t Roches-
S3$M. Walkins 4lBtance.

2-n

Fountain Lunch Opens,

r!Featureg New Prices

'Featuring depression prices for

quality foods .Taylor's Fountain
Lmieh in the Nichols Drug com-
pany at the EI Paseo building was
op«i«d for business yesterday.

A. J. Taylor who Owns and oper-
ates several foundations in Los An-
geles and Hollywood is at the head
of the new food serving establish-
m«at in the Village,

i ^ ! .
j

9oday as an opening special, a
dSn of ice ere m is being given
a^y free with t^e lunches. The
EH Paseo building is Ioca>€d direct-
ly across the street from the Fox
Weatwood theatre.

RQDil t»r two men. Prirate entrance.
fRi heme. Walkins distance to ichool.

ONLY 17.30. Call W.L.A. SM4».

FURIilSHZD housekeeplnc apts. for 3 peo-
ple. Prlrldaire and sarase. tSS. 1137

ktwood HU. Phone 334«3

LOVELY room and S Tneals for beys.
Trah«pert*tion and all priv^css. }7.50
a week. 10469 Holman. W.L.A. S300€. S-S

POR RXNT—One-half double house, furn.;
4 reoma. bath, quiet neighborhood. 316.50.
1331 Beloit St.. W.L.A. Caretaker 1513
Bcloit 8t. S-SO

FURNISHED house. t2$ month. 4 rooms,
bath. large screen perch, fireplace, hot
and cold water and a rarage. 1001 aev-
erly Olen Blvd. Call Saturday or Sunday.

BOARD and room for men. $30-tSS a
month. Priv»t<* home. Si mile to cmpus.
near Village. 1337 Malcolm.

ROOM and board for ^.en students. Walk-
ing distance. 325 per month and up.
10733 Ashton Ave.

POR RENT—Purnished rm.. prir. bath, new
Weatwood home. Unusually fine meals.
Desirable for Unlr. prof, or 3 men stu-
denU. 19513 Wilkens Are. W.L-A. 34350.

»-3

STUDIO bungalow, furn.. $37.60. unfum..
S22.50. 1344 Berkeley. 8. M. 5c bus to
U.C.L.A. Call Sat. & Sun. 3-34

ROOMS with kitchen privileges. 19 per
mo. 1344 Berkeley. S. U. »c bus to
U.C.L.A. Call Sat. ^ Sun. 3-24

ROOMS for rent, furnished. Preedom.
quiet, no restrictions. Air, heat, room
serrice. garage. Sep. entr. 9T.90>$13.SO.
1321 No. Bev. Olen. 3554S. If

FURNISHED room with bath. Separate
entrance. New home, quiet and reason-
able. 2035 Olendon. W.L.A. 32400. 2-39

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION w«nUd from 1939 S.
Highland Ave. toff Wash.) to 9 e'eiocks
except 9 o'ciocks on Wed. Call at resi-
dence. 1-1

TR-\NSPORTATlON offered from HighUnd
Park. 8 or 9 o'ciocks to 4 or 5. 391
Newland St. or call Cleveland 94933. Ask
for Lgwreoce. 2-3

TliAKBPORTATION offered from district
of Manchester to Slauson and Broadwar
to Crenshaw to 8 o'ciocks. Pl-8394. 3-30

TRANSPORTATION offered from Wllahlre
and Western or any other point east of
Western to 9 o'ciocks every day. Phone
DR-0430. 2-30

TR.\KSPORTATION offered from vicinity
of Alvarado and Temple for 9 a. m.
DResel 1^32. 3.30

' II
I __

OFFER transportation South Pasadena
daily 9 o'ciocks. Leave school 4 o'clock.
Hudson 1713. 3037 Berkshire.

TRANSPORTA-nON offered from 54ttj it.
West of Western. Model A sedan. 9 and
4. VE-1702.

'
3.3s

TRANSPORTATION offered from Highland
Park every day for 9 o'dockg. Phone
CLeveland 95337. 3.39

America's most famous and be-

fictioned fighting craft. "Old I >on

sides" is being visited daily by
thousands of Southern Califom ans
as she lies at anchor in the ILos
Angeles harbor at berth S7.

The well known and well
b^rad ship was towed into the
bor on February' 17 while
liners and steamers blasted a
come with screaming whistles
whining sirens.

Once tigress of the north Atlahtic
seaboard, "Old Ironsides" looks
now under the huge iron hulk
salt-caked tramps, freighters
passenger vessels.

The ship is paying its first

Mrs. "Skeete" Gallagher, who i^*

opening a new dress shop in lht»

village, believes in the slogan "Buy
American." Her shop will be fitted
out with American-made fixturet^

and decorations in red, white, and
blue. Bebe Daniels and Constance
Talmadge will be hostesses at the
tea which will mark the formal
opening tomorrow afternoon, and
Carmen I^ntages, Leila Hyams.
and Arlinc Judge will model.
Low priced sport, afternoon, and

formal dresses will be displayed
especially for University women at
Mrs. Gallagher's shop, 1140 Glendon
Ave., in the El Seguaro building.

tenant-Commander Ligon B. Ard.
greeted Commander Louis J. Gulli-
ver, commander of the old fighting
ship on her tour of American ports,
as she sailed into the harbcfr on
February 17.

The ship will remain in the har-
bor until March 10 when she shoves
off for San Francisco. Visiting
hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The best route to the dock is Har-
bor boulevard or Pacific avenue,
then east on 14th street.

Dorothy Russell Return:^

To Activities ca Cp^nipuN

Dorothy Russell, a Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and formally prominent in

University activities, has returned
to the campus and is ot^ain a regu-
larly enrolled student. During the
semester she v/ill act as campus re-

presentative of the Modern Miss
shop of the Broadway, Hollywood.

Wiiliwn PoweU in

"LAWYER MAN"
also ^

Zene Grey's "Robber's Rooal'*

(MenUon the Bruin)

ISOO Came to our party -

Thanks

Have you tried the

Bruin Grill yet?

(Let The Merchants Know)
J

g ant
vel-

i.nd

iny
of
md

lisit

to the Pacific coast. She 1» here
for the school children who con-
tributed their pennies to have her
rigged and fitted, carrying as her
only cargo a host of valient memo-
ries of high adventure with which
to light their imaginations,
"Every student and loyal Ameri-

can citizen should visit this venera-
ble historical object," Captain Paul
Perigord of the U.C.L.A. French de-
partment, stated last night. "'Old
Ironsides' represents the ideals of
liberty and democracy for which
the United States was established
in 1776."

An official welcoming committee
headed by Mayor Porter and Lieu-

We 're On Our Way To
The ART DEPARTMENT

CLASSROOM
SUPP

Specials for Opening Week Only

Genuine STAFFOR
PEN INK. regular 1 5a

FOUNTAIN

Slightly damaged. I LACK NOTE-
BOOK, aize 8!/2xllJwith 100 sheets

— trmntpertati«R from PsMdcna for
8 o'clock clAMes until i. STcrlins MSO.

t-M

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO IN8TRUCnON

Dan S«and<*r. 'J7. t«»che* popular piano
ie profesjionrl sfjle for advanced pian-
ist*. With Bjltmtre Hotel Orchestraa for
pan S yaara. W.L.A. 3MSI. 10910 Kin-
ro8s. in thf. Villacc. a.9

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Dob Swande.- '27 tcachea popular pi4Bo

and profeaaional atyi* for advanced pian-
isui. With BiJtmd'r* Hotel Orcheatra^ for
PMt two year*. W.L.A. 354M. 100W
KiaroM. in the Vfllafe. 3-15-39.

faint-ruled paper, regi lar $1.65, all for ^
Genuine LEATHER ^ OTEBOOK with ^ ^ ^^
leather pocket, size i ViTH^Vit regular S%^ vJvl
$5.30 1

4/-T*x/x/

ART BOARD. 20x26
lar $».65

Genuine leather slightly damaged]
NOTEBOOKS, all siz.

Buy notebook paper

three ply, regu- $L25
2 price

by the ream—SAVE! %

CAMPBEULV
BOOK
STORE

IO9I6 Lc Contc Ave
/\ I the Campus Gate

r* • ' * » rat ^» • • • • • «

'yk.

;::s<ic><^*

negefabfo

breads
buH-er
iceeneam

WjfA^lH f:\ 4 UW^ i • I •! 4 : h P^

SWAP
ANYTHIKC

The wc men can find this new
Bruin ir novation a welcome guide

for unu tual Swaps . . . and find

it the b< St place to dispose of un-

wanted hings.

THE DAILY BRUIN

•i

MEIN . . . here's

some extra monei^
those Christmas
newer and possibjy

articles.

THE DAIL ' BRUIN

a way to earn

by swapping
presents for

more useful

)»

«

J-. <,

And while we're a : it, the Jewelry

that you women received may not

match your new ensembles. They
^ould match anol her*8 ensemble
perfectly. * '

\

^
. i^^

^ rtHE DAILV BltUIN

r^v-' i-'

A little i \\ and youVe got a **new

set* of clubs. There's someone
bound t( need those clubs for the

wonderful Summer climate on the

links.

TH : DAILY BRUIN

\

'M-

It's the logical thing, to buy all of your art

supplies in the Co-op. Why? Because the

campus store is under the direct supervision

of the University art faculty, hence its equip-

ment IS complete, correct . . . because only
• i '

"

"^ '' "

tramed art students are employed to help you

select your materials expediently, wisely , . •

and because the Co-op is convenient, and its

prices are right.
'

You can get every item on your list of required

supplies in the Co-op .. . from just the right

brush to th^ complete set. ,
H

|

•*>k

i i

'

M^.

V-'
.1 ">

^i

i

- K
-

'•A'

•>^

'ffjfr:

V

ART D E P A R T M E N T

A sturdy redwood art hax fret

with every purchase of $3.00.

Designed to fit any locker*

convenient size for your art in-

struments. Get yours today.

A

#

'^i

T rt t JL H M I U /
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By BIALCOLM DAYI8
HARRY TROTTER is blue thwe

days. And when veteran Har-
ly is blue something must be
wrong: some place. Hearing about
lh« amazing change in genial Trot>

ter's track outlook, we Journeyed
down to the oval the other eve-

ning to beard the lion within the

den.

Sneaking up ui>on the big figur*
in the white sweater we caught him
off guard and when we began to

fire questions at him he wilted a
bit.

••Harry, are you going to take
Pomona this year?" asked your
correspondent.

"WeU, now that's hard to say.

I went down to see the valloy out-

fit In aetioa last Saturday and
believe me, their boy Plumer is

going to give our dash men all

they can handle.
''And then our outfit is rather

' ihot. We lost Bernie MUler ia
the high and low sticks. Then
Dick Mnlhaupt was unable to re-

turn to school due to finaneea and
his losa deprives us of a high
jumper who had already cleared
• feet two inches with a mini-

num Of workouts.
T am sick, teo, about our field

events. Fve been trying to coax
Del McGne to report but so far
my appeals haven't taken any
effeet. Jhe same goes for Walt
Clark. I saw some pictures of
Clark tiie other niglit and I waa
surpriaed to see how he's slowiiif
up. TnK(9c would he the ftaesl

thing in the world for him. He
should oome out at least for tho
320 if he feels he cant do justtoe

to the 4441. i
|

"Gettt^ back to the Pomona
meet, I wouldn't be a bit sur-
prised if the Sagehens took us.

Thesr're at leaat three weeks
ahead of us in drill and with the
men we've lost I'd say that we
will have tough going to even
make the meet tnteresting.''

P /^ • •
r ' : -I

FOR THE moment, we stopped
talking shop with Harry and

then he started to tell us an inter-
esting little yam about the power
of the -press.

A few w-eeks ago, the Los Angeles
Times and the Daily Bruin printed
a picture of Coach Trotter and his
freshman offspring with a story
about the newest father and son
combination to evade Wsstwood.
From this story and picture in

the two publications. Trotter re-
ceived over 100 letters and tela*
grams congratulating him upon
bringing his son into the raaUli at
U.C.L.A.

I 11 !

One of the letters eam^from
Kansas City while another came
from Seattle.

This is not hard to understand
when one finds that Harry has been
actively identified with track work
xince his own days in college. Those
who are fortunate enough to be-
come acquainted with Trotter don't
forget him.

THIS letter has been lying upon
our desk for some time and

due to interruptions of one sort or
another we haven't been able^ to
bring it before you. It comes all

the way ixQva Paris. If you re-

member correctly, you'll find that
Paris is in France, some six mr
seven thousands of miles from our
campus. The writer is a former

Prospects Show

UpWeUinOval
Trials Yesterday

Trotter Shifts Vejar and
Rork to Half.iiil]a

' After Trials

By DAVID KAJUfOFSXT
Several excellent marks mads

during ths time trials h«ld ysstsr*
day afternoon for the varsity track
squad lifted Harry Trotter from the
deep gloom that he has been im-
mersed in for the past week, and he
confessed that the Bruins now stand
as prime favorites to take the threa-
cornered meet with Pomona and
Redlands Saturday at Pomona.
Although the men are still ham-

pered, by a lack of condition, caused
by the three week lay-off, they
roimded into form in a few short
days, and yesterday's marks proved
that the Bruins may put a classy
tra^ squad on the fiild for a
change.

BloLeaB Faat
••Pinky" McLean came through

with a good race in the furlong,
running the distance in 21.9 seconds
on the local track, which was in
very jJoor condition. McLean, at
present, looks like the Bruin's out-
standing sprinter.

In ths mile try-outs, Beverly
Keim led the local mllers to the
tape in the fast time of 4 minutes,
36 seconds. Osborne, the Calteeh
transfer finished in 4 minutes, SO
seconds, and he can still take on
plenty of conditioning before the
season is here.

Jimmy Luvalle, the colored
sprinting ace, ran the half-mile in 3
minutes, 1 seconds/ and he was Just
loafing. Luvalle, however, will con-
centrate on the quarter-mile, a race
in which he can do better than 49
seconds. Ray Rork took the dis-
tance in 3 minutes, S seconds, and
with Ray VeJar, who ran 2 minutes,
4 seconds, they will be the local ra-
presentatives la this event, r

'

Gabbjr Street Finds
Seven James Bojt

;

In Spring Quarters

ST. LOUia <UJ»—When Gabby
Strati etllf for "JtmM" it takt
bittiBf praetiot, or a log around
the park at iprlBc traming camp
of the St Loui« Cardinal!, itvm
man may answer.

It he eallf WiUiam, four will
anfwer and two leta of Osorgeo
and Charles will be on hand to
add to the confusion.
The Cardinal training camp

roater iaeiudes Carleton, Llnd-
•ey, Mooney, Wlnford, Wilson,
Collins and Reese, all of whose
firtt names are James.
Hallahan, Walker, Delancey

and Lewis an answer to William.
The Oeorges are Watklns and
Puccinelll and the Charlss, Oel-
bert and Wilson. James Wilson
Is a catcher whil« Charles is an
inflelder.

Official Noticed

ruBuo s:

A new section in Publii

ing lA has been opened,
Tu. Th.» l:0O.3:S0, R.K. tlj

CHARLBfl A.

to
Speak-
meet

Bailey, Baldwin

To Qash Friday

CDUBSBS IN Gl
German llOB Is omlttad

printed tehtdnle hut will

by Z>r. Hoffman on T.
KJI. IM. Students may
German 1108 without ha^
UOA. .

German 140B is a lectui
in Kaglish dealing with
tural development of
Students may enroll in
t40B without previous
German and without hai
140A. Junior standing Is

Its.

ROLF HO]

CRAIfGE Hr 6CHEDUIJE FOR
8KCOXD SfaiKSTER, ltSt-S8
Political Science 105 will not be

offered second semester 10S2-Si.

•OHinDULS OOMMITTEB.

STUIMEUT RBALTH SEBVICKS
All Students may obtain health

ervies and first aid treatments

Zimmerman to Tsngle with
Stewart in Friday

Fight Card

•r

Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette col-

ored sprinting flash, entered his

first New York meet at the Madi-
son Square Gardens recently.

Brulnette, FInetie Partridge of 'S4.

Here's ths letter:

•9 Blvd. Pasteur,
Paris XV, France.

Sports Editor, Daily Bruin,
,

,

U.CXkA.
'

Dear Sir:— As a loyal U.CIaA.
student, doing my junior year in
France, I was very much pleased
to find a banner head-line telling

about our victory over Stanford in
the Paris edlUon of the New York
Herald. The enclosed clipping was
a follow-up story of November 21,

1932. Itwould seem that we are at
last being recognised when we re-

ceive notices in the very limited
space which is allotted to cover all

American and European sports
news in this newspaper.
My best wishes for even better

luck next year.

Tours truly.

FlMJglTE PARTRIDGE, 'M.

U.C.L.A. fisticuff fans will He
treated to one of the sweetest bills
of recent weeks Friday, when the
last series of bouts will be r^n off
in preparation for the annual Msn'i
Do. >

Coach Pat Maloney yesterday dis-
closed that Teak Baldwin and Ken-
neth "Red" Bailey would meet In
the feature bout of the card. Bailey
and Baldwin are known about U.C.
L-A.. as footballers de luxe, and the
fans are waiting with abated breath
for the match.
Another better than ordinary

bout will be the affair featuring
Tony Berado and Golish in the
feather division. Both boys are fast
and clever with a bit of dynamite
in each fist This bout may not
travel the three round route as a
kayo is a possibility on either ide.
William Murphy and Ray Beatty

will mix it in another feature bout
Murphy will be remembered as the
winner over Don Edmeades in a
torrid battle a few weeks ago.

PROGRAM
Friday's list of boxing pairings

follows:

Featherweight Division
Tony Berardo vs. Golish

Bill Murphy vs. Ray Beatty
LigMweight

Malcolm Stewart vs.

Wank Zimmerman
MaxoB Bemoff vs. Saburo Toyoma

Mlddlowalght
Scott Masses vs. Ralph MUIiron

Weiterwoight
{ John Pagliuso vs. Fox

Haavywali^t
I Teak Baldwin vs.

Kenneth ''Red" Bailey

A new kind of chicken feed made
from scrap leather was recently
discovered at the University of

j Cincinnati. v

tSH.

>m the
offered

•* • *»Hn the offlces of the Studwit Health
iron for serviee.
kg bad Womss: Rojnso Han 8

Dr. UlUan Ray TItcomb. MJ>.
By appolntmsnt

WnfttSf
Miss Sarah Xreiss, M T W TH
F^g.

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn, M T W TH
FlO-5.

rerequl- i Hon: Ubmry If
\>r. Donald McKlnncn, M.D.. M T
W TH F lO-i.

E. E. SWINGLE.
TBACRDfO CBBDKl
AH persons holding teaching era- 1

INTEBVIEWS WITH THE UNI
dentials who are rt-registe -ing for VERSITY ATTORNEY

Z^i^^^ *£*J^"*^'^*T
*»'«»*»«•! The University Attorney will be

tlfy Miss PorUr, Appointm int See- avalUble in Library 12 Monday.
retary to that effeet so tl at they
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may bt reached easily n ease fl„t ^.,„ ^j ^uool. AppointmsnU
emergency calls for teach srs are

.si'
"

>%.
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Twin Brothers Help
Coach Harvard Team

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. flUiV—Twin
brothers win help eoaoh the Har-
vard varsity football squad thU
year. The new staff of Head Coach
Eddie Casey iaeiudes Eddie Brad-
ford as and ooaeb and Charley
Bradford as line coach. The Brad-
ford twins played football during
their undergraduate days at Har-
vard.

Mickey Riley, California's peer^
less diver, Olympic and national
champion, is fomaklng the ranks
of the amateurs. He signed, along
with Georgia Coleman, woman's
champion, a contract to pippsar In
a double diving act

Georgia Offers

Rival to Famed
Babe Didrikson

Georgia lias a girr basketball star
who, her townspeople believe, can
show Babe Didrikson, famed Texas
girl atl^ete, a thing or two in the
matter of scoring methods.
Dorothy Bunn, sophomore at

Waresboro High School, won a
place in national attention recently
when ihs scored 66 points In a
single game, as her team defeated
Folkston Im an Eighth District con-
ference eonteft at Waresboro, ill
to S.

Shs hai what is btUtvtd to be a
national record, perhaps for men

Campanile on Noithem^-
Campus Being Repair^lf

BERKELET, Feb. 38. — Re^>
work w&a commenced yesterday en'
the tower of the Campanile en thW
local campus of the University 'nP
California. Operations necessitataa
the erection of guide ropes to Kjfft;
students from being endangered^b9»
a possible fall ot four large brodjp?;
torches which have become loose •»"

the top of the buUdlng.
-^

and women, of averaging 34 poiota
per game in 39 contests in which'
she has played during her £^o
years with the basketball team:

(Hentlen the Bruin)

received. All teachers wHo have
seoured positions should i tlso no-
tify the office. s.

On Thursday, March 9, lAss Por-
ter will hold a meeting for general
diseusslon of various mattei s of ia-

tereet to teachers and pre ipectlve

teachers who wish to secu >e posi
tions. Tims and place will be an-
nounced later.

M. BURNET PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

CHAirOE DT SCHEDtLE
German HOB will be offend this

semester. It meets Tu. Th. 9
IM, Instructor Dr. Hoffman

ICHEDUIJC COMM TTEE.

may be arranged at the Recorder's
Ofnce, Information Desk.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

SPANISH CIVIUZATION
Spanish 140B may be taken with-

out 140A. The course will be given
In English. The only prerequisite
Is Junior standing.

L. D. BAILIFF.

inR.H.

FINAL GRADES
Ths Reeorder's Office es^ects to

distribute photogrtphle eonies of
student records at tne office of the
recorder, Library 148. Registration
cards must be presented jat the
time; a student may tend for his

/ecord by a friend provided the re-

gistration card is supplied. Several

records may be secured by cpe per-

son.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Reorder

STUDENT HOUB8
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moors

ceive students in th% Prove it's of-

fice without appointment on
day morning between the h mrs of
11 and 13. Students are m elcome
at other hours by appointm< nt

prUl re-

Thurs-

(MenttoB ths Brafai Advirttosw)

am Out Skoat Mmde to.

Look Liko Now

Students!!

Ladies'

SoleSy 75c

OFnCES OF THE DE^ iNS
The office of the Dean of W^omen

is In the southwest comer
first floor of Royce Hall, roim lid.

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer
second floor of Royce Hall
213. E. E. SWINGLE.
WE•iB9l^T^BBCSEC^c

of the
room

I

SUMMER SESSION COURSES
The Preliminary Announcements

of courses to be offered in the 19M
Summer Session to be held June
28 to August 9, and the Post Ses-
sion to be held August 10 to Sep-
tember 1, in Los Angsles, are now
ready for distribution. Copies may
be obtained free of charge from
the Office of the Summer Session
in Los Angeles, 181 Education
Building.

GORDON S. WATKINS, Dean,
Sununer Session in Los Angeles

Pictures of Swimming,
Gym Teams Scheduled

Swimming and gym teams face
the "birdie" today and tomorrow
for their group pictures in the
Southern Campus. The coaches an-
nounce that all men must appear
in uniform.
Varsity and freshman aquatic

stars will be ''shot" today at 4 p.m.
in the tank, whereas tomorrow is

reserved for the pictures of the
gym team. These will be taken at

8:80.

TAYLOR'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
E! Paseo Bldg., OppMite Fox Theater

1

NICHOLS DRUG COL

)

^ We are noW^ OPEN, serving a complete FOUNTAIN
LUNCH, specii(Iizing in good food. Southern' cooking, and

plenty of FWEJSk vegetables AT VERY LOW PRICES!
^>

Emmett Toppino recently tied

the world's record in the fifty yard
dash.

Evansville wins at N.T.A.C. meet

We know the "Depression*' is making you save your

money AND to help we are offering EVERY DAY Plate

Lunches at I5c.
/^

Come in and try one of

X

TdDArs 15* LUNCHES

lllllllElIlllilllllllllllVIg

GAU OiraiNG DANCE
and #

HI -JINKS
LA MONICA BALLROOM

SanU Monica
Saturday -— tfarch 4th — 8t30 P. M.

HXK FISHER
jand

HIS SUI ERB 15 PIECE
orIchestra
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CHOICE: Bdced Salisbury Stedc or ^

Pot Roast of Beef
Indudes: Potatoes, Gmrf, Chmce of Vegetables

AND

A DISH OF VELVET
I, ICECREAM
, f -* FREE

with aach lunch

I

Other LimdiM for 20e — 2Se — 30c

The Fountain Lunch is operated by A. J. Taylor, who is now
running popular fountains in L. A. and Hollywood.

TAYLOR'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
in Nichols Drug (Co«

Comer of BROXTON A WEYBURN — El Paseo BUg.

h
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I
Cymnisium

j Suits for

J Women

»-• c
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*DinksV and Ribbons Should
- : Fojlow Hazing into Discard

STRONG opposition by student leaders to the wearing of
dinks by freshman men and green ribbons by first year

women once again opens the question of abolishment of un-
enforceable ''traditions."

..;

Believing that most of U.C.L.A.'s "short-order" tradi-
tions will die a natural death, the Daily Bruin has no desire
to enter into t}\e argument of whether or not the rules laid
down by Sophomore Service Society, Spurs and .similar or-
ganizations should be enforced. , >

In the case of dinks and ribbons for freshmeii, however,
it is the sincere belief of the Daily Bruin that such symbols
of the "rah-rah" college age should go into the discard along
with senior sombreros, com cob pipes, striped blazers, and
hazing.

The only justification whatsoever for the little blue and
gold caps is that they have been worn by a small part of the
freshman class for the last seven or eight years. Each year,
however, the number of men purchasing dinks has grown
smaller and smaller. TJiis semester less than half of a class
of 200 men have bought dinks an even fewer have worn
them longer than the first day:

As far as ribbons for first year women are concerned,
there is even less justification. Shortly before the present
semester opehed a small group of upperclass and sophomore
women decided that it would create class unity and enable

.
••big sisters" to recognize their "little sisters" if all freshman
Avomen were forced to purchase these distinguishing em-
blems. Yesterday, despite the fact that not more than 100
women had bought ribbons, members of Spurs threatened
dire punishment to those not wearing the emblems.

If the members of Sophomore Service Society and Spurs
are sincere in their desire to perform a service for the Uni-
versity, surely some outlet could be provided for their excess
energy other than that of assessing freshman for distin-
g«jshing emblems and then hailing them into some sort of a
court for failure to abide by such futile and outworn regula-
tions. ' l'^ 1 .-. " " r--^

.

The painless way to do away with the dinks and ribbons
t^duld be simply to inform the freshmen that no one would
pe forced to wear them. .. v .. ^^:r:;r:^

*Then those who could afford them or who plan to run
for class offices could maintain the "tradition."

The rest of the class would have an opportunity to
act like grown up college men and women.

1 CIassroom Misfits

RESPONSIBILITY of colleges for the well-being of the in-

dividual student in the cJioice of subjects must be more
actively recognized, according to the demands voiced in the
recent annual conference of the national Panhellenic council
iii'New York. /

Coming from a group directly sponsoring the welfaft-e of
women undergraduates in the national sorority system, the
plea is an indication of student dissatisfaction with the
**horsecar educational system" that is not adapting itself

adequately to the changes in the social order,

j^. That^e educators themselves are not ignorant of the
antiquated regulations is evident from the fact that leaders
from several universities spoke during the Greek session on
the need for improvement. The additional fact was revealed
that some sixty colleges have already initiated new policies

that provide an efficient personnel system for student guid-
ance.

Aa long as graduates enter some 20,000 occupations
after college, the individual preparation of students must be
of more intimate concern to academic advisers. The best way
to prevent misfits in business after collqge is to prevent mis-
fits in college classrooms. . " i ! ^

U.C.L.A/s Contribution to Medicine

PRTHER proof of U.C.L.A.'s scholastic leadership is evi-

denced by the fact that for the third straight year U.C.
L.A. pre-medical students have scored the highest average
of any other student group in the annual examination given
by the American Association of Medical Schools. Of the
sixty-five U.C.L.A. students who took the last examination,
seventy-two and two-tenths per cent placed above the aver-

age.

This figure is said by medical authorities to be a pheno-
menal figure, since it is even considered excellent for fifty

per cent of any one group of students to place above average.
In addition, twenty per cent of the U.C.L.A. students were
In the highest ten per cent range.

|

Such a consistent record on the part of U.C.L.A. stu-

dents would seem to indicate that U.C.L.A. is not only gath-

ering more scholastic recognition but is contributing toward
the betterment of American medical standards. The fact

that U.C.L.A. can produce the type of students who score

better than average of an examination conducted by one of

the outstanding medical groups of the country is significant

in this day when the cry is not for more physidjOM but for
better physicians.

T-'*^*^- lutein- ^"

It aU happened In one of the big-

ger hotel lobbies downtown. It was
during a busy hour, and Tots of

good customers were coming and
going—mostly going—past the desk.

A little boy out in the middle of the
floor kept getting underfoot, and
nearly tripping up the passersby by
darting thither and hither holding
a -small toy airplane in his hand. He
would roll it a short distance on the
floor, and then with a graceful

swoop that would strike envy to the
heart of a Lindebrgh he would take
off, swish his outstretched arm
through the air, and probably end
up with a forced landing on tlve

third vest button of some portly
tourist from Milwaukee.
The desk clerk stood it as long

as he could, and finally called the
floor nianager.

"You really ought to do some-
thing about that kid," he com-
palined. "He's been around for half

an hour, bothering all the people
who are sitting in the lobby, and
some of them might have rooms'
here."

"Is his father that fellow from
Chicago in 1028?"

"All right. 111 see if I can stop

"No.*

him."
If the floor manager had annoy-

ance in common with the gentle-

man from Milwaukee, he had also

a certain rotund similarity of form.
It seemed perhaps that his radio
had not been working the last cou-
ple of mornings during the setting-

up exercises.

If perhaps this obesity had made
him unconscious of the little air-

port dramas that were being enact-
ed around his feet, it now also made
the task of catching the youngster
the more sporting. For the little

boy did not wait for the manager to
run through his tail-salting routine
without a hitch; he had ideas of his
own. One was that darting between
a couple of potted palms would
keep the trailing faction at a dis-
tance. It proved to be a good idea.

After ten minutes of puffing,
perspiring and pointless pursuit,
during which the chase had taken
him and his quarry around count-
less sofas, through revolving doors,
past the elevator shafts, in and out
of the dining-room vestibule, and
under the ticket-scalpers' counter,
the manager finally gave up. He
was a broken thing: his dignity had
given way to a ploppery-eyed stare
of desperation; he sagged rather
than leaned against a marble pillar.

The little boy looked around, and
seeing that hit nemesis had relin-

quished the well-known ghost,

stopped short. With a gradual
diminishing of the vocal "P-r-r-r-r!"

he had been emitting as the soimd
accompaniment for the huge tri-

motored amphibian he held clutched

Oovemor "Siinny Jim" Rolpl

iTrtf <*m» rt^ ^
5>%u:..

Wcdncsaay, marcn i, i9^«»

By IJathan Bodin

ge

and'fbAr of the incumbent.'

**Thanks, mister!" he chortled,

merrily. "That's the beat non-stop
flight she's made yet!"

-
i,

f
•' • • »

Our friend across the way, Hon.
Goldstone, mentions the signs the
pollyannamobiles have been sport-
ing these days.yfiaying "Wasn't the
depression terrible?" A fruit stand
down on Pico, with a grim sense of
humor, has used a lot of them by
putting them on the end of sticks,

marked over: "Carrots, 2 cents a
bunch," "Radishes, 1 cent a bunch,"
and "Lettuce, 3 heads for 5 cents."

• • «

Simile: Disappointed as a pick-
pocket in a nudist colony.

; I
. • • •-

Heard over the radio: ''The next
dance group will be 'Let's Turn Out
the Lights' and 'You'U Get By'."

• • •

An the movie columniats last

week hopped onto the artcle about
Cagney's virility scene on the set,

wherein he socked Alice White on
the button, loosening a few teeth.

Then, down at the Westlake, they
had a double bill: "Second-Hand
Wife—Two Features."
Must have been one of Cagnejr's.

IlAttention
k:

PLEASE!

t

Faculty of U.C.L.A. and
Student Body Would
You Like a Home?

You can acquire a Modem
Bungalow, located on a beaati-

fully landscaped COBNEB, only
8 mlniites from XJ.CXtJL
The Mortgage Co., who has

foreclosed on this beaatiful

home, win let the rent you now
spend, pay for this home! The
price ia amaitngly low.^'belnf
half of previous mortgage.

Y'or full Information write —

M. I. HILL
.

j

1128 Steams Dr.
'

. Los Angeles
Or telephone WH-48n

State Senator J. M. Inman cert Unly
don't feel "that way" about leach

other.

The senator is chairman *ol the
Senate committee investigatinr as-

serted irregularities in the itate

government.
Citizens of the state will rei mem-

ber that last year "Sunny Jim ' re-

ilioved Col. Garrison, State I irec-

tor of Public Works. Last wee :, he
discharged D. Moulton, State I irec-

tor of , Agriculture.

Although some . reports say th|it

Inman will relax his inyestig ition

when Rolph also fires Vande ^'ift.

Director of Finance, and Tonei , Di-
rector of Institutions, the senator
himself says that the commi tee's

activities will continue. .

He Is quite obviously bent or get-

ting all the Governor's good 'ball-

players".

The Governor is in a hot spo and
knows it. Among other things the
State Grange was out to get IVoul
ton removed. This is accompl
by ^ringing pressure to bea:

Rolph through initiating a
wide recall petition against
Also, former Governor Young
ped a significant hint the othei

at an address in San f*ran4isco.

when he said:

"When I was governor, I pifefer

fed to ride in my own automobile
and .

pay for my own gasoline and
chauffeur. There was money en|)ugh
in the salary to do it, too."

He was referring to the inct'eas-

ed expenditures of the executiv i de-

partment under Rolph—from ^99,-

600 to ^114,850. *

On the other hand, "Sunny Jim"
Rolph is quick on come-backs when
he characterizes Inman as a "Lit-

tle Caesar*^ who can dish' it out
but who can't take it*

Yet, if we remember the story
cofrectly, "Little Oaesar" usually
got his man, and made plenty of

trouble before he passed out of the
picture.

But the hottest firing at the Gov-
ernor still comes from Senato ' In-

man. This worthy gentl< man
strongly resents the Governor'} at-

tacks on his private life an<| his

political activities. He says:

*The Governor's statement^ are

beneath the dignity of any off cial,

especially the governor of a n>eat

statei* but it. simply shows thelcali-

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb^*

Callforolan
:ub

s to
def-

Febraary 29, 19S3

That the Southern Branch
have a graduate manager was
inttely known yesterday, whAi it

was learned that the Board of, 3on
trol has several men under, co isid-*

eration for the position. Api lica

tlons stating qualifications anc

erences have been requested,

several have been received.

Starting the musketry seasor , the

women's rifle team will hol< its

first important match of the year
next Saturday, when it will i hoot
against the University of Vernont
women. One week later the team

ref-

and

in his fist, he circled back and slith^ljrill vie with the feminine slptrp-

ered the plane to the floor directqT shooters of Oregon Aggie.

In front of the dripping manager. >/

Occidental's hoop squad was
treated to a free lesson on baiket
ball technique last Saturday right,

when the Cubs defeated them by a
61-12 count. The Tigers were un-
able to keep up with the fast pace
set by the locals, and had n( de-
fense to offset the sterling t iam-
work and shooting of the Cube

.

CORVALLIS, Ore. a'.E>—An air-

rifle war is brewing in Corvallis,

police fear. In two nights, y( ung-
sters at target practice broke 42
high-powered arc lights In the city.

An international press dispatch
reports that Professor Alexander
Tschukitscheff, ' noted Russian
scientist, has found a means of pre-
venting an empty stomach from
craving food.
Unable adequately to feed her

population, Soviet Russia is now
trying to reduce appetites.
The professor's new serum Is sup-

posed to remove hunger without the
air of food. A single injection is

said to be sufficient to quiet down
the biggest appetite.

Very good—as far as it goes. But
how about nourishment? The pro-
fessor may help the Soviet govern-
ment reduce the appetites of her
people by removing hunger without
the aid of food, but he will have to
do much more experimenting before
he can hope adequately to nourish
the human body without the aid of
the essential foods.
Good luck, professor.

Hotheaded Youth
A new method of combating

boredom has been tried out at the
University of Manitoba. Theatre B
lecture was quite under the dron-
ing of a professor's monotone—

a

few heads rocked sleepily, a few
careful students took notes. Sudden-
ly a wild cry rang out in the back
of the hall. All eyes turned to see
the strange spectacle of a blazing
human head. In a minute it was all

over; an irate student with charred
hair and an angry blush on his face
left the room. Another youth soon
followed.

It seems that the second young
gentleman's scientific curiosity had
prompted him to seek the effect of

fire upon brilllantine, and the glos-

sy, plastered-down locks of his

neighbor proved too great for his

will.

^^^^'-^^^^^^^^^^^*^^'^^^*\1
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A Varied Interdenomina-

tional Program
for

Christian Students

Tonight at 6:00 P. M.

Food —— Good Time —
Devotional

10475 Beverly
(at Hilgard)

Rev. Milo Jamison
Leader

U^ ^^^'^"--^^^-^^'^^^-^^^

WE

d the

test
BOOKS

ome Out!

Campbell's Circulating Library

carries all the latest books in

fiction, biography, history,

drama, and al^ subjects. No
membership fee; low rental

ttJL charge. Corne in today and read

that book you haven't been
able to get anywhere else!

j

CAMPBELLV

£
mnzi

BOOK
STORE

IO9I8 Lc Contc Ave.
Af the Campus Gate

ONE WAR VET
FITCHBURG, Mass. (U.E)—This

city of more than 40,000 inhabitants

now has but one surviving Civil

War veteran, George J. Jewett.

REGISTRATION DROPPED
SACRAMENTO, Cal. (U.E)- Cali-

fornia motor vehicle registrations

during 1932 totaled 2.041,824, a drop
of 3 per cent from the 1931 total.

HIGHER GRADE
SEATTLE, Wash. (UP)—Fifty uni-

versity of Washington students
averaged six mistakes on pronun-
ciation tests. A janitor took it,

missed four.

--h- NEW PRESIDENT
|

SEATTI-E (U:B)—Cassius E. GatcSj

one of Seattle's outstanding law-

yers, is the new president of the

Seattle Chamber of Commerced He
succeeded I. F. Dix, manager of the

telephone company, whose term ex-

pired. - -

^PIRATES ^
HOQUIAM, Wash, OLH)—Pohce

finally succeeded iii arresting^ two

river pirates. They captured two

14-year-old boys who had preyed

upon small boats anchored along

the river.

(Let The Merchant* Know)

. . . serves you right

YES SIR. You get the^right kind of treat-

ment at the Leonard B. Norman Ford agency.

Free pickup and delivery service, free grease

job with every oil change, and a free exam-

ination any time.

GOODRICH tires, too, give

you that same kind of ex-

cellent service. Economical,

durable, they spell motor-

ing security to every Ford

driver. Drive in and let us

change your tires.

Come in today on your way to school and let

us play chauffeur and service your Ford for

the coming semester^s long grind.

Leonard B. Norman
^c-n/

Gayiey tf Kinroi*

W.L.A. 31124
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Trade Old Texts Here

for Those You Need Now!
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FIEE!/.. FREE!

Rulers- Bfbtters

dl^ass Schedules

Bus Fare

s^i-mrtivj^

join the crowds who arc saving

real money on their text books

. » . Mf Campbeirs. Take advan-

tage of the generous trade-in al-

lowances for last umester's old

books. Choose today from the

west's largest used college text

book stock. Remember, you

SAVE on every book you buy • • •

Cut your school costs • . . here at

Campbell's!
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BOOK
STORE

IO9I8 Lc Contc Ave.

Af the Campus Gate
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! Nitobe Speaks

Dr. Nitobe Discv^^es Japanese
Attitude Toward United

' State* Today

•
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The Weather

Fair Today t«ith Some Foffiness:
£ven Temperature; . lig:ht

Changing Winds

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

\
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Witobe States

Japan's Claim

Of Innocence

Actions in Manchuria

Within Broad View

Of Agreements

Lectures Continue

a

»7"
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Belief that Fonnders of

League Insincere,

< Disappointing

Japan is doing no more
than exercising the right to

protect her special interests

in Manchuria, declared Dr.

Inazq^/ Nitobe, noted states-

man, yesterday in explaining

the Japanese assertion that

she has committed no crime
and violated no agreement by
her rctent actions.

Dr. Nitobe compared this stand
with the accepted one oif Great
Britain in signing the Kellogg pact

in which she reserved the right to

protect her interests, j.

"It was claimed to be in Amer-
ica's self-defense to quell the 'nuis-

ances' in Nicaragua and Haiti, ^ut
it is called a crime when Japan
tries to quell a 'nuisance' which has
existed in Manchuria for the last

twenty years," Dt. Nitobe said.

]• 'iFacts Decide •[ -"^j
|

•Japan has suffered the condem-
nation of an outcast," he declared,

"but when the present excitement

has passed into history, perhaps we
will let the facts decide whether or

not Japan is right."

Dr. i^itobe will deliver his fourth

in a series of five lectures today on
"Impressions of America and the

Attitude of the Japanese toward the

United States." The address is be-

ing presented, at 1 p. Vdyin Royce
hall auditorium.

• Accept. Principle
•Japanese and Americans both ac-

cept the principles of the League,"

declared Dr. Nitobe. "The whole

human race favors peace and In-

ternational co-operation. Those who
object to the League of Nations are

those who believe that the present

organization does not fit the desire

of the nation."

Reasons why the League has not

been accepted as fully and as heart-

ily as it deserved in his opinion

were discussed by the Japanese

statesman. The Japanese wire dis-

appointed with the League at its in-,

ception because of the belief that its

creators were insincere.

Woodrow Wilson's refusal to in-

clude in th? Covenant of the organi-

zation a declaration of racial and

national equality which was sug-

gested by the Japanese delegation

and passed by a majority of the

League members shook the confi-

dence of his country in the League,

aftid Dr. Nitobe.
America's failure t6 enter the

League of Nations was the second

factor of disappointment to Japan

which gave the appearance of in-

sincerity on the part of its found-

ers. When Japan's major trade was

with Russia, China, and America,

and two of these nations would not

join, the value of the Leagye to

Japan was almost voided, he stated.

Japan does not believe that by

her actions in Manchuria she has

violated the letter of the League.

She was banking upon a broad in-

terpretation ot its articles which

had been expected because of a let-

ter signed, by Wilson, Clemenceau,

and Lloyd George which stated,

"The articles of the Covenant are

not to be subject to narrow con-

struction," explained Nitobe.

Alumni Magazine
Explains Recent

J'inance Change

Featuring an article on the

change in financial administration

at U.C.L.A.. as well as the tradi-

tional sports article and "Clippings

from the Classes," the March edi-

tion of the Southern Alumnus,

alimini publication of the Univer-

sity, appears today.

The transference of financial con-

trol of U.CLJL toDeming C. Mac-

lise, assistant comptroller of the

University, and the radical changes

which the Associated Student gov-

ernment has undergone during the

last month, are explained by George

EHmendorf, Daily Bruin editor, in

the above mentioned article.

Matt Weinstock, U.CX..A. gradu-

ate and city editor of the Illustrated

Daily News, c6ntributed a survey

of the 1933 sports prospects of the

University. Humor is added to the

present edition by an article on the

confusion, now rajnpant, concern-

ing the initials which make up the

name of the former "Southern

Branch." Monte Harrington, editor

of Southern Alumnus, is responsi-

ble for this harangpe:

Carl Sandburg Will Read

Work at S. C Tonight

Carl- Sandburg, American poet,

win speak tonight at 8:00 p.m. in

Bovard auditorium at the Univer-

sity of Southern California. He will

entertain with readings of his

poems selected from '*Poems, Songs,

and Stories." ,

Freshmen Declare Against

Wearing of Dinks ^ Ribbons

Census of Entering Students Reveals Concentrated

Opposition to Custom ; Investigation Shows

Lack of Observance of Traditions

Strongly indorsing the stand of^fJfreshman men revealed that the

the Dally Bruin, twenty-four of

thirty freshman women questioned
yesterday declared that they are

unalterably opposed to the wearing
of green ribbons.

While office-holders of both

freshman and sophomore classes

took a mild stand toward more
strict enforcement of the tradition,

three-fourths of the new students

approached declared themselves

heartily against the idea. Of the

remaining fourth most women were
content to abide by the consensus
of class opinion, while a few
thought the wearing of ribbons a
good idea.

{

Typifying the freshman viewpoint,

Ruth Rosen, entering woman stu-

dent, said: "Freshman are uncom-
fortable enough in their new sur-

roundings without being differen-

tiated from other students. I, per-

sonally, do not approve of such a
tradition." . "

A similar survey conducted in re-

gard to the wearing of dinks by

prevalent attitude was that of op-

position. The majority of men
questioned pointed out that the tra-

dition is both useless and unneces-

sarily expensive.

An actual investigation of th^

number of dinks and ribbons worn
on the campus yesterday revealed

the fact that between the hours of

10 and 12 a.m. only two dinks and
a single green ribbon were seen

worn on the main quad.
Meanwhile, Doris Howe, president

of Spurs, Sophomore women's hon-

orary, responsible for the ribbon

tradition, outlined the attitude »f

Spurs in saying, "This is a new tra-

dition that is trying out. The only

reason given opposing it is that it

cannot be enforced. Spurs has an
active campaign for the enforce-

ment of the tradition, a planned
court system. All that we ask for

is a trial. If the tradition proves a
failure we will gladly give it up,

but we do think we have a right to

try to make it a success."

Four Races at

Regatta Planned;

Track Fund Cut

MacUse Returns from
Conference at

\ Berkeley

Four races will be run off at the

three-way regatta at Long Beach
April 15, it was announced yes-

terday by Deming G. Maclise, assist-

ant comptroller, upon his return
from Berkeley where he con-

ferred with University and A.S.

U.C. officials on financial matters.
Maclise, who manages all student
body expenditures, said that Ber-
keley crew heads were agreeable to

a plan whereby in addition to var-

sity and freshman races, competi-
tion would also be held in the to\ir-

oared single scull division*.

The assistant comptroller said

that the current track budget had
been cut to $1200. This action

slashed several hundred dollars

from the previous figure. The cur-

tailment will not affect the present

schedule, since U.C.L-A. is guaran-
teed all expenditures on t^rips away
from home, Maclise pointed out.

The budget cut will be met by cur-

tailments in the purchasing of

equipment and care of the field.

Roosevelt May
Summon Early

Extra Session

BALL AND CHAIN
ADOPTS CONSTITUTION

Ball and Chain, the organization

which was revived by sporta man-
agers to aid in promoting a spring

sports program, adopted a new con-

stitution at its meeting yesterday

which is aimed at the elevation of

the managerial system on the camp-
us and the construction of a uni-

form managerial progrram.

Plans were discussed for the pub-

lishing of a manager's handbook to

appear within a month. This book-

let will include the duties of man-
agers and will contain special arti-

cles by Stephen W. Cunningham,
William C. Ackerman, and A. J.

Sturzenegger.
The organization will take up sug-

gestions for an athletic benefit at

.its next meeting. Members of Ball

and Chain believe that such a bene-

fit is the best means of raising

funds to meet the financial needs

of the spring sports program, ac-

cording to a spokesman of the or-

granization. The benefit will be held

in the very near future, it was 4»id.

Next week's meeting will be held

Tuesday. •
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Students Meet for Work
In Musical Presentation

ABANDON DINKS
EUGENE, Ore., March L—Th«

tradition requiring freshmen to

wesr special caps known as "dinks"

wa* abandoned thi^ week at the
Uoi^^raity of Ct^egon.

Students interested in taking part

in two musical works to oe pre-

sented by the Choral club this se-

mester, are asked to attend a meet-
ing today at 12 noon in Education
building 100, according to Squire
Coop, instructor in music.

The two works are "The Magic
Flute," an opera by Mozart, and
Stabat Mater, a celebrated ElasUr
Motet by Rossini. The organiza-

tion gave two successful perform-
ances of Haydn's "Creation" last

semester. The course may be taken
for credit or audited.

WASHINGTON, March 1. (HE)—
President-elect Roosevelt Is expect-

ed by Democratic leaders here to

call Congress into special session

the latter part of this month in or-

der to begin work promptly upon
various emergency measures.
The date originally fixed was

April 17. The session n^^ now be-

gin about March 20, it was learn-

ed today by the United Press.
Emergency banking and relief

legislation will be the first consid-

ered of the special session.

Leaders -iiave given up hope of
enacttog measures of this charac-
ter in the few remaining days of
this session.

' *

Senate Sanctions

Aid for Debtors

Bankruptcy Measure to

JRelieve Farmers, Home
Owners

corpora-

WASHINGTON, March 1. OLE)—
The drastic emergency bankruptcy
revision bill today received final

congrressional action and was sent
to the White House for President
Hoover's signature.

The House adopted the Senate
amendments to the bill 207 to 26.

Supported by the leadership of

both the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties, the House approved
the Senate amendments designed
to aid railroads, individuals and
farmers but excluding
UODS.
The purpose of the railroad sec-

tion is to let railroads reorganize
under interstate commerce com-
mission and federal court approval
to avoid going into expensive re-

ceivership proceedings. The reor-

ganization is to be effected through
creditors and stockholders.

The provisions effecting individ-

uals and farmers permit them to

make voluntary readjustments of

their debts without recourse to for-

mal bankruptcy.
Both President Hoover'and Pres-

ident-elect Roosevelt are under-
stood to have approved the legisla-

tion.

Culture Test Taken by

Minnesota Sophomores

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 1.—
Results of a culture test given to

the entire sophomore class at the

University of Minnesota seems to

indicaie that those with the highest

gradtos on the test had low grades
in school courses. It was pointed

out that thirteen of the thirty-two

art students ranking highest in the

examination were refused admis-
sion to the upper division last fall

because they lacked a "C" average.

Students in the professional schools

were ranking lowest in culture, the

co-eds of the school of nursing
making the poorest records.

t-i-

Like Chop Suey? - Korean Student's

First Book Tells How It's Made
^\-- T

Hot off the press—or should it^the book. Chop sueys, chow meins.
be said hot off the kitchen range
—a book of tasty recipes entitled

"Oriental Culinary" will be offered \ table dishes are carefully explained
for sale March 15 by George Kwon,
Korean student at U.CXJL
In keeping with the current in-

terest in the Orient, the editor of
the book has attempted to keep a
strictly neutral point of view by
presenting recipes from China,
Japan and Korea. Just so the
United States wouldn't feel offend-
ed a few Filipino specialities are
included as well.

"Thia ia the introduction of these
Oriental dishes to the American
public," declared Kwon yesterday.
'*These are genuine Far East dishes,
the mo0t popular and suitable for
the American table."
More than 110 recipes, heretofore

unknown to the average American
,

government, will be included within

noodles, meats with strange tempt
ing sauces, and little known vege-

so tl^at they may be prepared at
home. ' : J-. ij..,; . ^ ..

Just to prove^to his readers that

the dishes described are true ori-

ental recipes and not the Inven-

tions of a San Francisco cook,

Kwon has written his book back-
wards in the Chinese fashion. A
realistic touch is added when he
describes the Correct procedure one
should take in slaughtering a pig

in one's own h<nne.

"This will be a valuable book,"

according to Dr. Helen Thompson
of the Home Bcqnoni^^s depart-
ment, who is helping Kwon with
the book. "Several faculty mem-
bers have already reMrved . copies
of the first printing."

Thursdav. March 2. 1933

Evans^ Ryk

Debate U.

On War olebts

U. C L. A, Team Takes
Affirmative in nadio

Discussion

KMTR Broadcast

Men^s Team Speiks at

Foreign Trade tlub

Tomorrow
Proposing that inter-a lied war

debts be cfincelled for r tasons of
"moral righteousness and
expediency," Phyllis E\ans and
Judith Rykoff, U.C.L.A. ^omen de-
baters, argued the sett

war obligations with
ment of
Prancelia

Knapp and Martha Putnt m of the
University of California at Berkeley
last night in a non-decisi( n debate

America has no mord duty to

shoulder the Increased burdens
which . would be incurre I in the
name of international chi rity," the
Berkeley women contend d. "Can
cellation would result in {he weak-
ening of American credit.

Holding a thlrty-minu e discus-

sion over radio station K klTR last

night, U.C.L.A. upheld th« affirma-
tive of the question "Res< Ived that
the United States Should Agree to

the Cancellation of Ir ter-AUied
War Debts," Berkeley U king the
negative. The debate was conduct-
ed on the regular Oxford Ian, with
a "constructive speech an( rebuttal
given by each debater. T le discus
sion marks the first of its

sented by the University
fornia radio service.

Moral Contention
The affirmative based

first on the moral center

the international loans y/ sre made
in a common cause in wpich Eur
opean nations had borne
est burdens, and second oi

tical contention that Eur< pe Is un
able to pay without cat sing eco-

nomic disa.ster to herself

United States.

"The debts," declared Miss Evans,
"were, in the last analys s, merely
bur share in the comm >n cause.

The human element in

forcee-xwas largely suppli< (d by the

Untted ^^States. The fact that our
contribution was renders d in the

shape of book credits does not make
it any more vital than he other
parts which helped to wii

Economic Aspect i

The negative team nar rowed its

case to the purely econom c aspects,

by declaring the "moral fighteous-
ness" issue irrevelant.

"That issue is a gesturfc of good
will, based entirely upon i entlment,
not upon economic welfa re, Is im
possible in our present tangle of

nationalism and hlitred,'! declared
negative speaker.

"Cancellation will impakr United
States credit," concluded the nega
tlve. "For instance, at th b time of

the moratorium, when
stocks were rising, oh
States bonds failed to rite. Issuing

a solemn warning that

ment meant loss of secur ty."

"The negative holds," diss Put-

nam concluded, "that d( bts have
been over-emphasized to t le neglect

of more fundamental que itlons In-

ternational trade, currencjj stabiliza-

tion and armaments."

DEBATERS SPEAK AT
FOREIGN TRADE CLUB
Debating the war debts question,

Sidney Zeagri and Leonarl Horwln,
of the men's varsity will

fore the Foreign Trade CI ib at lun-

cheon tomorrow at 12:30 ). m. Ar^

thur Brisbane, columnist and aUr

thor, will preside at the meeting
Horwin will take the affirmative

and Zsagri the negative.

Zsagrl and Horwin haire repre-

sented the University i: \ several

forensic events. Horwin h iving had
three years of varsity e cperfence.

Zsagri is in his first varsl y year at

U.CLJl. Other dlscussio is before

the Rotary and Friday
clubs are planned this n lOnth, ac-

cording to Wesley Lew
coach

Texas Revise ^

Control of l^tate

School STstem

kind pre-

of Cali-

its case
tion that

he great-

the poli-

and the

he alhed

all other
United

non-pay-

speak be-

Morning

s, debate

- Br Colleva News Senr ce

AUSTIN, Texas, March 1.—Com-
plete reorganization of t le Texas
higher educational sys em this

week was recommended n the re-

port of the joint leglsla ;ive com-
mittee on organization t nd econ-

omy.
'The committee proposec that the

po^i«^rs of the State Boar l of Edu-
cation be broadened to j ive it di-

rect administrative contn I over all

institutions of higher learning ope-

rated by the state, thus el iminating

present boards of reg !nts .and

boards of directors in < harge ox

]>articular schools.

Under the new plan, th< board of

education members would be chosei)

by the governor, subject ti the con-

firmation of the state seni te. f

Slang ^Snazzy,^ Claims '

Washington Pr< »fessor

SEATTLE, Mar. 1. (UB)—Dtftnse
of collegiate slang *haa o me from
an unexpected source— Profeasor
Allen R. Benham of the ' Tniversity

of Washington departmerjt of Eng-
lish. "The guy that says slang is

screwy is full of cot centrated
hooey," said the professe ', but ad-

ded, "provided slang phaaes are
not allowed to become t ite."

Lends Support

Secretary of War Patrick J. Hur-
ley, Democratic foe, who yester-

day announced his support of

President Roosevelt.

Hurley Pledges

Support to New

Federal Officials

Former Secretary of War
To Aid Roosevelt's

Administration

WASHINGTON. March 1.—Secre-
tary of War Patrick J. Hurley, who
stumped the country opposing
Franklin D. Roosevelt, today de-

clared his wholehearted support of

the new administration.

In an exclusive interview with the

United Press, Hurley also laid down
what he believed to be a basic prin-

ciple of American economic recov-

ery:
. , .- . •

»

"Fundamental readjustments in

the economic system in favor of

the average citiaen in this country
are essential before we can regain
proeperity."

He urged also that the U. S. nav>'

be built up to treaty strength.

The interview started with a hu-

morous note. We were talking of

the end of the Hoover administra-

tion and the personal ties that

must be broken.

"Well,' the six foot Oklahoman
began with a broad smile, "I be-

lieve the presidency Is a tremen-
dous responsibility. It is a man-
klirmg job. So I did my best to

keep it from falling on the shoul-

ders of a Democrat." , ' '
.

Then, assuming a more serious

tone:

*'When Mr. Rosevelt takes office,

he will be my President. I believe

that the success of his administra-

tion is essential to the country."

Welfare Board

Sets Deadline

Of Data Cards

Ruling Expected to Aid

Sale of A. S. U. C.

Memberships

Cooperation Asked

Probation of One Month
Faces Croups Failing

To Hand in Data

New Body Takes

Charge of Eighth

Campus Capers

Constituting a decided change In

the management of the semi-annual
presentation of Campus Capers,

a Campus Capers Council wus ap-

pointed yesterday by the California

Arrangements committee to hsuidle

the eighth edition of the show.

The body consists of Costin Bow-
man, chairman. Gene Stone, Larry
Morey, Jack Rosenblum and Bob
Stewart. Don McNamara, as pro-

duction manager, will be an ex-

officlo member.
"This change of custom was

made In order to take arrange-

ments for the affair out of the

hands of an individual and to give

his powers to k. body," said Bob
Stewart yesterday. "Because all

the personalities of previous CapH
ers will graduate this June, the

need fot new talent has been felt,

and it is believed that this group
can best find such people."

The Campus Capers Council will

hold its first meeting tomorrow at

1 p. m. in the Arrangements office,

Kerckhoff hall 206.' At this time
it will appoint writers, musical di-

rectors, chorus directors, designers,

and costumers for this semester':*

reapers."

Senate Backs Delay

Op Ocean Mail Deal

WASHINGTON, March 1. (CLE)—

The Senate today approved the
Black resolution requesting the
Postmaster General to postpone the

award of a $10,000,000 ocean mail

contract for a new; Baltlxnpre-I^hllli-

delpl)ia , ^ to Liverpool-Manchester
rout^. .

''
*
' -' «1" - "

, "The vote waa,45 t<> 28. .,

,

The resolution is not binding on
tt^' Postmaster. General. 'The Senr

ate aetid^ caiAe after the contract
4bid8>y4^re opened; at nocm." .;

•

Sales of A.S.U.C. books were to-

day expected to be stimulated by
the announcement of the Welfare
Board that Friday, March 10, will

be the last date for the filing of
organization data cards^ All mem-
bers and pledges listed on these
cards must, obtain A.S.U.C. mem-
berships or place their organization
on probation.

[

Any organization failing to file

its data card by 3 p.m. on that

date will be placed on pi^bation for
one month, according to Porter
Hendricks, chairman of the Wel-
fare board.
The data card tells general in-

formation about the organization
and lists all of its active members,
pledges, and inactive members.
Presidents of organizations may

obtain cards in the office of the
Welfare board. Kerckhoff hall 208.

Only one card will be issued to a
house. The cards must be typed
or printed.

Group Data
Not only are fraternities and sor-

orities required to fill out cards but
general organizations, professional

groups, honorary societies, and
clubs must also turn in data.

"We earnestly hope," said Hen-
dricks yesterday, "that organiza-

tions will cooperate with us in our

effort to obtain the necessary data.

Officers of the various organiza-

tions should attend to this matter
as soon as possible."

All new students who are pledges

of fraternities, sororities, and other

groups will be required to purchase
A.S.U.C. books. The memberships
are selling at half-price, making the

cost five dollars. Members of Ball

and Chain, senior managers' hon-

orary, have taken over the sale of

the books this semester.

ConclBston Soon
"Since the future of the spring

sports depends upon the A.S.U.C.

sales campaign, students should

make their purchase as soon as

possible." declared Milton Vallens,

president of the Ball and Chain,

yesterday. "In order that we may
know how spring sports will stand,

we wish to bring the campaign to

a conclusion as soon as possible.

In order to do this, we need the

cooperation of everyone vko has

not yet purchased a book^

Yearbook Calls

For Photographs

Before Saturday
_^——^ ».

Presidents of organizations are

to have their Informal pictures

taken before Saturday for the

Soutl^ern Campus, announced Paul

Howe, assistant editor of the year-

book.'

Formal pictures for the frater-

nity and sorority sections of the

annual are to be takeh immediate-

ly, new members and pledges mak-
ing arrangements for photographs

as soon as they affiliate.

Members of Phratere^, and hon-

orary and professional organiza-

tions are included in the announce-
ment. The following p]:esldents are

to have their Informal pictures

taken before Saturday: Josephine

Thomas, Elvira Mlchell, Marian
Scheifele, Arthur Biggs, Mary
Dorman. Marian McCarthy, Marian
McCamm, Alvin Robinson, William
Stegemann, William Winter, Robert

Page, Myrtle Dietrick, Norman
Hlnton. R. S. Bruce. Marlon Jewell,

Rex Morthlftnd, Stewart Larson,

Marian Forsyth, Gordon Files,

Marian Thomas. Edward Blight,

Mary Seiwell, Bonnie Smith and
Donald MacNamara.
Appointments should be made at

the Gibbon-Allen studios, 10909 Kin-
ross avenue.

Solons Propose ,

Stringent Cuts in ^

University Plan
^

U.CLA. Host to

Yearbook Heads

Of Ten CoUeges

Editors,. Managers Discuss

Publication Problems
Tomorrow

Legislative Commit tee

Rejcommends Reduced
Faculty »

Curtailed Research

Saving in Extension

Courses Proposed
in Report

SACRAMENTO, March 1.

—Recommendations that the
University of California con-

Yearl)ook editors and nianagers

of ten western universities, mem-
bers of the Pacific Southwest Inter-

.

collegiate Yearboolc association, will Ime its attention tO baslC in- -

convene tomorrow afternoon on struction and essential re-
campus in their second conference gearch projects in order to
for the discussion of business and a i • i i_-i

literary problems of yearbook pub. Operate less expensively while

lication. 1
maintainirig its dominance in

Frederick Good, of Wolfer's Pub- the state's intellectual life
'

lishing House, principal speaker of were made today in a report
the day, will discuss phases of pub- ^f ^j^g g^^ senate fact-find-
lication at a luncheon that will pre- iner rnmm^Hao
cede the business meeting. i

"*^ ^ommitiee.

A * *^- - -Do^i^i^ The committee made clear the -

SoX^irnth i°hoo.\eLt^k ;

^'"-""V i= an ina,p«,dent Hate
cHJuwi^cBi. *iiB ^^

J 1, u T- ' agency, governed by a board of rer
contest, to be sponsored by the In-, * *. * j ^^.^ .™««,„ «.«^«.,'. ^ . ., jii 1

gents, ana that economy must
tercollegiatc association wll be ^^^^ ^^^^ through internal reor-
completed at the meeting, stated ^anlzatlon
Harry Dunham, business manager
of the Southern Campus, and presi-

dent of the organization. This con-

test will follow a meeting of all

editors and managers of high

school annuals to be held in con-

ganization.

General recommendations of th^
committee were:

* ^^
Increase teacher load to alKm re-

duction of personnel, and japply
salary reductions to faculty ori same

junction with the next meeting of
j

basis as other state employes

the university group at San Diego
State Teachers college in May.

Universities t> be represented to-

morrow Include Stanford, Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley, Ari-

zona, Occidental, Pomona, San
Diego State Teachers college, Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology, Red-
lands, University of Southern Cali-

fornia, St. Mary's, and U.C.L.A.

Meeting for the first time at Po-

mona last fall, the purpose of the

intefcollegiate yearbook association

was set for the promotion of the

exchange of ideas In managerial

and editorial fields of yearbook
publication.

Tomorrow the business meeting
will be divided into two groups, one
to eonduct a study of managerial

and another of editorial problems.

Durward Oraybill, Southern Cam-
pus editor, will represent U.C.L.A.

in the editorial field, while Dunham
will meet with the managerial men.

Retreat Session

Continued Today
By Newman Qub

Problems pertinent to the life of

Catholic college students will con-

tinue to form the basis of discus-

sion at the second conference of

the Newman club retreat today

from 1:15 to 1:45 p. m. at the Uni-

versity Religious Conference build-

ing.

More than fifty students yester-

day participated in the opening of

the retreat. The conference was
conducted by the Rev. F. J. Cun-
ningham, Newman club chaplain.

The final session of the retreat

will take place tomorrow and will

be closed with a summary of thfe

work covered and short religious

ceremonies. All sessions are open
to all Catholic students, regardless

of their attendance at the opening
conference, according to Bart Sher-

idan, president of the club.

Qassical Club Meets,

Rehearses ^Minotaur'

Rehearsal will be held for "Mino-
taur,", Classical club production, to-

day at 1 p. m. in Royce hall 14S. All

those who tried out, and those con-

nected with the play should be pres-

ent, stated Louise Frimmel. director.

Members of the Classical club,

and students of classical languages
will meet today at 2 p. m. in Royce
hall 148.

Burrows Descnbes Methods Used

In Cell Cultivatipn to Sigma Xi Oub

Typifying the cell theory as the®life in the organism, through those

'oldest and most fascinating" one

known to man, Dr. Montrose T.'i but w*re uncertain whether the

Stanford StudentSued
By Professor's Widow

By C^Uace Htws aenrlee"'^ ' '

SAN JPSE, Calif., March 1.—
Damages amounting io llOO.fOO this

week were demanded in a suit filed

against Miss Eunice Force, Stan-
ford University coed, whose ear was
alleged^to have run down and killed

Profesior Theodore S. Dunn of the

university. F^feasor Dunn's widow
^
and .a .st^p-apn . brousTt^t . tl\d,action.

Burrows, M.D., last evening pre-

iiented a detailed lecture on the cul-

tivation and fn*owth of living tissue

before the Sigma Xi society.

Doctor Burrows and his associ-

ates were the first nien successfully

to induce cells to gtow, although

other scientists had preserved life

in the cell.' Describing:hip method,
he explained- that a pprtion 9t the

living organism was plabed in a

plasma in a hanging drop composed
of the fluid pan of the blood, with
possibly the addition of a simple
salt solution. Th^ drop was then
placed in a glaaa chamber with an
oscygen supply and sealed. The
chamber waa of such a sUe that

the culture,could be ^3^,azniped un-
der the midr9scope tad meaaure-
ments made.
In a brief resume of tte^^liietory

of cell study. Dr. Burrows told of

the conflict of opiniop regarding
the function and place of the cell

who believed that life was present.

plant preceded the cell or the cell

preceded the plant, tmtil the early

part of the twentieth century, when
cells were first cultivated.

ESarly experiments with tissue cul-

tivation were a failure, organisms
dying because o^ insufficient oxy-

gen.! When the idea of placing^e
culture in an air chamber was con-

ceived, success followed. The initial

cultures were made with the entire

heart of chick embryos, but iH^eo
these were suffocated because of

the lack of oxygen, smaller pieces

were tasted and: Jfinud. more suit-

able. . " ^ • ^* -
"^ '-

It was proved that the cells would
exist without growth in plasma
mediums, but. tbat in simple salt

sohjtiops active groirth of cells was
produced. '^J

Illustrating iKe Ulk were plMlo-

graphs of the itulture showing the

reaction' of thef organisms in the

plasma. By means of these slides

Eliminate practice of faculty
members Hlrawlng mx>re than «^e
salary for different positions held.

Disposal of Realt}'

Dispose of real property not used
for educational purposes, as nutrte^t

justifies sale.

Stop waiving of fees for non-
resident graduate students, making^
a biennial saving of approximate-
ly $804)00.

Make extension courses self-sup-

porting, saving approximately 957;-

000 biennially. j i
' I

Give serious consUeratlon to sys-
tem of tuition fees in all state-sup-

ported collegiate institutions." Re-
commends tuition of |25 per semes-
ter for lower division students, and
150 for upper division and gradu-
ate students, with liberal system of
tuition scholarships to aid deserving
students of limited means. Estimat-
ed net income at $500,000 per bien-.

nium. ' /
Agriculture Curtailed

Curtail agricultural extension
work. This service cost8~al>out $1.-

200,000 biennially, of which $40,000

is provided by the federal govern-
mmt and the remainder bj^ tlie

state. Counties also contribute to-

ward field expenses of farm advis-

ors and demonstration agents.

The committee said:

"Relatively speaking it should be
more important to society to retain

prisoners behind the walls of ^^an
Quentin or to .maintain publio

schools than to support such actlvi*

ties as home demonstration in which
women in rural areas are taught
how to raise children, plant flower
gardens, paint, furniture and pre-

pare well-balanced meals.**

Curtail research work. Conceding
the University could profitably

spend any given amount in re-

search, the committee recommeridod
it be confined to necessary subjects,

with expenditures reduced to a
minimum, vit is reported many
faculty members engage in research

because of a desire to add to'f>er-

sonal prestige and salary status

rather than because of special apt!-

tude,'* the committee declared.

"Examination of the catalogue of

university publications hidicates the

existence of voluminous documents
on sundrj' subjects of questionable

importance which Constitute *tl>«

product of research." J,^

Former Students Sho^[
Water G>]or4 in Exhibit

Miss Bessie EHla Ha«en, form^
instructor in landscape at U.Clu-\.

together with Miss Margaret Crei-

chow and Miss Ruth Ana toung:-

k)ve, former students of the Univer-

sity, are presenting an exhibit of
watercolors In the Sierrt. Madi-e

city hail beginning this evening at

S o'clock. .

The water ccrtor exhibit will *conr

tinue for two weeks and is open |to

the public. Miss Greichow and M43s

Yeungiove were both members oi^

Delta Epsilon, honorary art frar

ternity on the camous. ' ' v ;

-
—r —^^'•''--

*•'«:.'

j

Douglass Hall Women •

Choose New Officers
•,....: TIL '.' .-S

Eltec^ion of officers was heJd" fi^
week at Douglass hall, women'^
dormitory. The offibers for ^e
coqiing- semester include: -

DoHs Ho'rnber, president;

garet NeiU \-ice^presid^nt ; BreWte
Cranmer, secreury; Eleanor Slatfr.

ilHiasurer: Jane Colbom. fiistoruin.

I

i.-

i-i.

in the growth of tissue, from 1853 ^Dr. BurroFs pointed out the salient

when Huxley expressed doubt ofj points diseovered In his work.

TodarlnBrirf
\- "'--- -^

12:00-Choral Club Tryo^ts,., |U
,

B. 100.

1:00—Nitobe Lecture, R. IL ao-«

ditorium.
1:00—UJ5A Councils KH. 90^
1:00—*«Minotaur" RebearsaJ. B%
H.148.

1:15—Newman Club -Retreat.

Religious Conference buildings

2;0»-<;iasaloal Club, RJi. US.
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CAtlFORN A DAILY BRUIN

- H
.^..,|.v I-

Dinners, leas

.iOpen Fornial

r Rush Season

Sororities Entertain

throughout Week of

! • Social Affairs ,

^

1

Council Head

Once airain a aew tocUl seaaon

Is opened. Dinners, dances and the

ptfSnnial teas form a part of the

sopial calendar. Of course this week
Is particularly filled wfth rush af-

fkifi. Practically every house ha«

planned one or two affairs for each

day. The preliminary rushingr has

passed and the final affairs of the

week will be held tonifht and to-

n^efrow.
HEIDELSBHa f

DTNXER
Alpha Gamma Delta entertained

Monday night with a formal din-

ner which waa carried out in a

German atmosphere. The house was
decorated cleverly with German
signs, checkered cloths on the din-

ing Ubles, candles, and appropriate

decorations, to create the atmos-

phere of a Heidelberg beer garden.

The dinner, which carried out a

German menu, waa served by

pledge members -« the sorority

who were dressed in German cos-

tumes. The affair was arranged

an4 planned by Miss Lou Bainer.

INFORMAL
j

DANCE
Members of Kappa Alpha frater-

nity entertained last Thursday

evening with an informal dance

which was presented at the chap-

ter house. The house was decorat-

ed in a Spanish motif and the buf-

fet supper carried ou the theme of

the evening. Bill Edgell was In

charge of the affair.

SORORITT il -. . t

ENTERTAINS
Alpha Omicron Pi enterUined

with a series of affairs during ^e
p«ct week. S\inday morning a
breakfast was held at the Bel-Air

Country Club. Wednesday, a lunch-

eon was given at the Hollywood

AthleUc Club. Mias Sally Culver

ffas in eharge of the affair. Friday

afternoon a bridge-tea waa present-

ed at the Riviera Country Club.

Mias Harriet Hinds, Miss Marjorie

lienz, und Miss Ruth Oberg were in

charge ef the tea.

FORMAL.
lilliNERS

!

'Monday night the members of

Alpha Xi Delta entertained with a

c4baret dinner at the chapter house.

The dining room of t^be houae waa
decorated in a manner to represent

a| cabaret and entertainment was
presented throughout dinner by the

pledge members of the sorority.

'Tueaday night the organisation
presented a traditional Hawaiian
dinner. All the decorations in the
b6uae, the food and entertainment
ware carried out in thia theme. Mias
Slisabeth MaaTain waa ia charge
of the affair.

At the University ef Colorado
men eat nearly twice aa »ueh as
women.

— (Gibkon* Allen Pk»to)

Bijou Briiikop, president of the

local Pan-HeUenl« CooneO, #ho
with the aaalaianta of praeidenta

and delegatea of the sororttiea ia

regulating the aetfrtMaa of the
spring aemeator ruth weak.

* , ^ - -

Trouser Vogue

Giuses Uproar
Tour beat friend may give you

the ahirt off hia back, but when
styles go ao far that a woman may
have the pants and coat too, what
would you call her? This is exactly

the situation. The pants vogue has
become so common that shop win-

dows display the eostume whieh
men thought was theirs alone. Some
men made a weak complaint and
Wheeler and Woolsey in self-defense

adopted skirts..

No doubt the troxisers have their

good points; It may prove the old

theory that two can live aa cheaply

as one, as the wifey would prefer

to make over her husband's old suit

than buy a Parisienne model.

Men may look large and hand-
some in their new spring suits, but

women may look just as husky
aince the new feminine apparel alao

haa padded ahouldera. If thia keepa

up there will be no clothes distinc-

tion between men and women, and
some poor bachelor ia apt to find

himself unraveling a confident yam
to some disguised maiden. But have
ne fear, policemen still wear uni-

forma.

At Wittenberg Univeraity three

brunette co-eda were victorioua over

thre^ blonde co-eda in debatinfr the

question that dark-haired girls are

more intelligent than .. tkftir l^-
haired rivals. " ' ^

a

US Co-ELds

of Nuptial

eremonies
Bride-electi Announce

Dates of Weddings at

Recent Affairs

The marriage of Miss Ann Sandex^-

son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rowe
Sandereon, to JameaFleming Howe,
son of Mrs. J. E. Darnell of Jjot

Angeles and A. M. Meeks of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, waa an event of the re-

cent month. Mrs. Meeka ia a gradu-
ate of the Unlvenity and a member
of Delta Gamma. Mr. Meeka. a
graduate of the University of Okla-
homa, is afflliaUd with the Sigma
Alpha Bpsilon fraternity. Mr. and
Mrs. Meeks have juat departed for

Tulsa where they will naake their

home. Before leaving they were en-
tertained at a formal tea given by
Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson at their

home on Harvard Blvd.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Crane have
recently returned from their honey-
moon in the north and are at pres-

ent living in Beverly Hilla. Mrs.
Crane, before her marriage, whieh
recently took place in the All Sainta
Church in Beverly Hilla, waa Mlaa
Sliiabeth Everett, daughter of Mrs.
Gerardune Everett, the attended
the Univeraity and waa a member
of Delta Delta Delta and waa re-

cently graduated from Berkeley.
Mr. Crane claims the University of
Oregon aa hia college and ia affili-

ated here with BeU Theta Pi.

Miaa Blanche Belle Tewla, whoae
engagement to Joeeph Lippman
Cohn waa recently announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

Lewia, haa been entertained at

many partiea. Miaa L<ewia gradxi-

ate4 from the Univeraity aeveral

yeara ago. Recently Mra. Cohn en-

tertained for MiM Lewis and her
aon at the Hillcreat County club,

and on Sunday Mr. and Mra. Vtwia
honored the couple with k dinner
dance at the Beverly-WIIahlre
Hotel.
Another bride «lect of the aeaaon

ia Miaa Virginia Nelaon. daughter of

Mr. and Mra. Arthur Nelaon. who
recently announce4 her engage-
ment to Harry Dravo Parkin, Jr.,

at a tea given .at the home of Mn.
Percy HM^ld HaMbHter of Holly-

woo4. Miaa Nelaon attended the Uni-

veraity. Mr. Parkin ia a gradwato
of Stanford University and la ti

meiAber of the tlfma Nu frattmity.
Miaa ConaUnee Bennett, who will

be RM.rrled to Charlea Cvallt Jr.,

March 14. haa beeR entertained ro-

eently at aeveral ^ffnivs. Saturday
afternoon Miaa Betty Booth and
Miaa Jane Rejrnard entertained in

the bride-eleet'a honor with a bridge

tea at the home of MiM B^th on
Muirfield Read.

Women at Newcomb ooUege have
revolted agMiut oempvUiory physi-

cal educalioB for aenlort. Bverf
girl^ in her aonlor year who failed

in the course waa ayppoaed to be

withheld from gradvAtion.

-'r-->»* !
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OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander \

Ah me? Oh my! Back at thj oW
grind once ag^n and what a Mreek

we did have! There waa not ar idle

moment, we did everything rem
freese at Big Bear to friul i at

Palm Springe, and to boot we had
to make the reunda of the local

hotela.

No sooner were finale ever than

away we bustled to points nor h to

bo with the Senior Board louse

party. By the time we arrives ev-

^v
Back in town ae;ain we hurried

over to the Bevprly-Wilshlre where
we found Polly Culver, with Johnny
Gibson, also Elizabeth Manwarlng
and Jean Albertson with John Mc-
Cardy. Oh yes, and not to forget
Gay Davis and Drew Pallette.

Saturday night we donned our
best biti and tucker for the dance
at the California Yacht Club. Almost
everyone was there including Lee
Caperton and Bill Cooper. Polly

eryeine seemed to be having aJ fine i Culver and Bob Sutton. Flora Mor
time—yea indeed, a very fine Ime.

[ rlson and John Dlvy and Cornelia
Among the people there wer4 we
think. Madeleine Phlllipa—at east

aomething like her face waa ae n at

timea peeking out of a parki (in

eaae you are not one of thoae p »opIe

up on the lateat a parka ia oi e of

those bear rug numbers that are

worn by eo-eda in the Aretlc- very

fancy we thought). Max waa t lere,

of courae. aiao George Elmer dorf,

Dot Piper. Bd Blight, Tommy WIl
aon. Betty Fowler, and Ned < ohn
aon—and of courae not to forgi : the

ehaperenea, a Mr. and Mra. Jack
•om
Although we were having ajvery

fine time our teea felt a bit nipped

ao pronto we headed for *k\m

Springe. Down there we foun the

aeaaon in full awing and on o \t of

our miiiny bieyele ridea we bu aped

into Bob Sutton. Jeanne Hodgi nan,

Betty Xecleaton, Ross Howe. Bar
bara Albertson. Rowena Wight,
Adele Zeraick, Merrill Hunter and
Joy Mae Parke, who waa atjying

at Smoke Tree.
No vacation would be con plete

without good old Balboa. S we
ruahed down there in time o be

with Mary Strlngfellow, Betty Par-

ker, J*M9 Wilock, Alice Wiltera.

Sue Hunter and Gretchen Sht eker.

Women Study

Savage Indie lis

The junglea and the torn oma
and the acent At danger auaed
men to penetrate the Jungle. But
now for. a mor# valuable and >rac

tical reaaon a purely femlnln i ex

pedition ia croeaing aavage erri-

tory in the Junglea of Ecuador The
purpoee ia to study the life, reli-

£on, and language of the J varo

idiana, former head huntera.

Miaa Marian Bulleapie, witer,

and Miaa Ohlaen. amateur ar iheo-

loflat, are making this trip and
find the Indiana peaceful and on<

tertaining. The Cllvaro InAians

have maintained many-elemeiia of

language and religion which
before the time of the Ineaa

two youaf women are

royally, that ia it they like

and roaated apider monkeys.

At the UBiveraity of MInnkaoU
the directory haa a check befoi e the

home of eveiy unmarried prof >aaor

Allen and Dick Moore. Although we
were having one swell time we
thought we just had to get back to

do a little dancins* around town.
Our first stop was at the Beverly-
Wilshlre where we round the Delta
Slgs entertaining for their travelling

secretary. All the boys were on
their best behavior that night but
in spite of it seemed to be having
a good time. In the party were
Eleanor Day and Haynes Kenan,
Muriel Curtis and Orville Young,
Skippy Cairnes, Chandler Harris,
Ralph Hubbard and Sherry Shera-
ton. We soon felt the need of
ocean breezes and knowing of no
better place to get it we went to

the Miramar. The place was most
quiet and soothing and most con-
ducive to sleep but between winks
we saw Emily Marr and Shaw Cran-
field. Virginia Mitchell and Norman
Sprague, Betty Eccleston and Leslie

Harris, Johnny Melville and Marie
Louise Ferguson, and Germaine
Mitchell—we don't know who she
was with but it waa some tall dark
fellow.

Well, it was soMe vacation. We
loafed at the beach on Sunday with
but one thought in mind—Easter
vacation is coming up.

Styles in Hats
Revert to Days

Of Gay Nineties

Flowers Play Important

Role in Fashions

For Spring

By ELEANOR DAY
Fashions are practically running

backwards; for a while they just

went at a nice sort of walk, but

now . . . Just get out your grand-
mothrr'R or maybe your great-

grandmother's clothes and you'll be
dressed up to the minute.

Styles in hats are reverting prac-

tically to 1890 when the smart
young woman wore a tiny tipsy af-

fair that dipped slyly over one eye.

and revealed masses of intriguing

curls in the back. Now the 1933

co-ed wears even more extreme
models than Were shown then. .

One of the latest things are these down the row under one of those

chic little turbans made of flowers ' huge straw creations just last Sun<-

SEES FIRST SKYSCBAFER
Despite the fact that Ramona

Chaffee might be called in one

sense an up-to-date American girl

she received a great surprise re-

cently when she landed in America.

For the first time she was able to

see some of modern science's most
common achievements, the rail-

road, the train and the skyscraper.

number balanced precariously on a

pert looking individual. It was so

shallow ^hat it decidedly resembled

a pancake; the only thing that pre-

vented it from falling 'off was a
black ribbon which held it cloself

to the head. It was made of black
straw, and very effectiveb' topped
off a stunning black and white
afternoon dress.

The larger sombrero type hats

appear to be coming to the fore,

too; in fact, Dame Fashion is in

a "Qondition" trying to decide

whether to favor the small hat or

the large brim; at the present time

she appears to welcome both ex-

tremes. I saw a woman walking

In keeping with the trend towards
flowers in the new spring hats.

Here again we are going back to

the past when women's heads look-

ed like flower gardens. Didn't you
ever play "dress up" in those huge
straw hats which were bedecked
with forget-me-nots or violets . . .

perhaps your mother's or her moth-

er's prize possessions?
Recently I saw a cocky little

day. .The brim was very w^de and
was quite flattering as a back-

ground for her face; the only

trimming was a band of black rib-

bon with white polka dots sprinkled

all over it. If you are a demure
person you really ought to wear a

large floppy hat with flowers on It;

it gives you that appealing "lav-

ender and old lace" appearance that

is so enchanting ... at times.

Alaskan Woman Is

Dental Missionary

SEWARD, Alaska. OIE)^ — The
north's only itinerant dentlet is a

youthful-faced, silvery-haired wo-

man. Dr. Edna N. Tavelin, who
wanted to be a missionary after

graduating from dentistry. She

combined the two and is now one

of the best known friends of the

Eskimos.
Dr. Tavelin travels constantly by

plane, dog team, boat and foot,

from one goveriiment school to an- •

other, treating |Dskimo children and
grownups for bad teeth. She is an

employe of the Department of the

Interior with the government medi-
,

cal service.

"The natives are greatly in need

of medical and dental care," Mrs.

Tavelin said. "Their unbalanced

diet, combined with the Hgorous

climate and lack of dental knowl-

edge leave their teeth in bad con-

dition."
-

•

Eastern Swimmers

Brave G)ld Waters

While Southern California beau-

ties have already started to visit

the ocean, their sisters in the east

are not being overshadowed. Brav-

ing the cold and snow in bathing

suits a group of young women
from' Brooklyn, New .T^k, have

formed the "Polar Bear^"-

; »

Save

A new^ course in love-making Is.
. ^ j^

naw afferAd at Mlddlebuiy coUefe, • fer the sake •t Interested c^ ds
. — - - - ^^mt

dered!

Texts «nd ScHeel SvppU— PurcK«Md Right en

I

Tve just bought all my boolcs anH class-

room supplies right on the campiis at

the Co-Operative Store, and I ^aved

i^nough to buy some tricky pennants

and lamps to dress up my room. ^Mo
wonder so many students prefer to shop

»ttheCo-Op!

'!
^.

l-i

TKe Co»Op motto "riglifr on the camp-
^'^ IS most fitting, for all my texts

w^re fuit what the professor ordered

and I'm off to a flyihg start this se-

mester. Free blotters, ink, and the pott

office and lost-and-found departments

ji^l JTiean further savings in time and

-
"^^'^p;:' ••,;::.;..., ;.. jm^^'W'^

COOPIRATIVI STORE
KfMfclierr Htll

%

— f i^ '

V .-,*f.v^"i#

.'..Hi — •»»
>

Quilt Is Fruit of

Eight Years Labor

SEATTLE. ilJ*.) — When Mrs.
Dorothy Halloway sat down to tat

a coverlet, she didn't think she
would he eight years doing it.

However, she started in 1925 and
didn't finish until the latter part of
January, 1933.

Time and Money

KerckhofF nail

YQU^RE LOOKING
an APARTMENT

'v^*^

t^

now
They Look

/,

in

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
., , . I. .

- -
. i

YOU can rely on help, service, arid results

from the Daily Bruin Classified Adt. It will

pay you well to become acquainted with the

Classified Ad Section. Rales are low.

15c Per Line for One^ issue

30c Per Line for Three Issues

45c Per Line for One Week
(5 issues)

$1 .35 Per Line for One Month
(20 issues)

THRKX LINES MINlMtJM ACX^EPtED

(Count 5 Words to a Line)

Only abbrevlationf parmlttod: Str^t (St), AveRue (Ave.),

DAILY
BRUIN
Want

_ t

;
. k

ApATteiMit (A^)»

U'' '^

/

t

•J- ?

s.^ -./-

/'^^••^

^Our ad-takers will help you word your ad to

obtain, the kind of renter you desire . . .just

L''
' •ii'.-J.rt^

'H' "-i-'i i Phone: CRettview 5161
''^.

A. 31 181 *

V. »» ,t«.

'.K.-Vi?*.-^
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Bj JK>KIC M.
S 'pVXRTTHING U bM«Ull and
»*^ mor* . bfts«b«ll bow. What

' with a mHnb«r of blr4«afu« elubt
^ fMrnlahing plenty of v«rbal ammu-

nition w« may mw w«H k««p up with
Pi9 timas and f«t mattart vtralfht'
aaad around eone«minf tha rarl-

oua diamond brifadas.

'Chollj^ Grimm mid tiM laal af
Idonfo Canba

foHli a* ATalaa aa
loekad fataa tiM Kaw York Glaafta

work a«t at Wrtflay FMd. whitar

"Mm fiMiilj Impiwraii Chtenfo
Whtta 8«r ara bainr pvt thranffk
their paoac a* Brookaida Fark

I aiat
I r. aaad
I oua <

Miller Appears

Friday in Local

Ring Exhibition

Featherweif^t World
Champ to Box Sparring

Partners

Bf ^AlfBt N. macDKBaoK
FrMldia Hmar. fMitharwaiffht

champion of tha world and lataat

Idol of tha California rluf will ap-

pear In a two round ashlMtion bout

with ona of hla aparring partnara

at th« feature of thia Frlday't box-

Inf bouta In the men's gym.
Miltor kMt Tttiiiny nlfkC In a

kaMU baian » pnckad koMo at

tkaOiymple aadltarl

IrHtmiadi to
kl» tltla.

fl

T

^ Aj far aa Coaat Laafue eluba fo,

t^e Lot Angelts AnfeU are folng
through their practice drllla dally

. before a eouple of thousand old aol-
^ diara over in Sawtelle. whUe the
Rellywo^ Stars are finding Long

,
Beach the Ideal location for spring
training.

}

»
/

^ • • •

NONK othsr than that old Hasa-
trd Oscar VIU predicts a two-

mered race In the P.CX. Not
being exactly what you ml|^t can
a ahrinklng vlolst, Vltt gives his
Stara the adga, but breaks down
nad admits that Los Angeles might
glvo his club a pratty good strug*
gle. And Vltt has* grounds for his
optimism, at that-^

While the Angato kare
diailnetly '^youthful,'* YMt
eonaerratlva of tka flrvt

and hla Itaaup raeka witk
tnm atari to flniak.

r ^d backstop, will

ila a BMiJorftjr of tka oatokkif

;

Jaek Skarloek, • aprtng cklaksa
ky aay rnnns. wlB da at ftnd:
tka gi«flac <Mla Brauon wtH
play at aaaandt Ffod Hana]

tat botk
be at tklrdt
youngaat, at short;

r>

r:

nrta CMa Ckrlyla, Cadrle Borat,
r and Al McKooley.

'^ ' If you think those are old-Umars,
you should wipe off th« spectacles
and shoot a glance at the hurlera.

I Frank Sl^ellenbaek, daddy of five

healthy youngsters, is first; old
Tom Sheehaa. one of tht headleat

^ ^tchers In the game, Is another:
and you might keep the crutahes
hdndy for Emil Tde and Psta !>•»•
phue. But at that, all thaaa play-
ers use their heads with more than
ordinary suecess. and together with
Archie Campbell and Van4e Page
we don't think Hollywood wlU be
f%x inrta the top come mast Sep-

^ tember.
. ^ • e e

CREATOR of "Tarzan" and al-

lied characters. Mr. Edgar
r^JUce Burroughs, together with Mr.

up tka offer of

Buika to appear before tka mala
sltsnsiH of I7.CXJL FUday.

CkaMoe at 'Vld*
By defeating Arizimendl, Miller Is

one step nearer a match with Kid
Chocolate, Cuban fkvorlte. Choco-
late was recently deported from the

United States, but may gain re-ad-

mittanoe to appear in the ring with
Miner in an attempt to definlUly

settle the crown of the division in

New York state.

According to the information as

releaaed by university athletic au^

thorltlas, MiUer Is scheduled to ap-

pear in the ring sometime after

U:IOa4n.
The supporting card arranged by

matchmaker Pat Maloney wlU bring
before the campus audience the
finest set of matches of the year.

Kenneth "Red" BaUey and Teak
Baldwin headline the campus show
in the Mg fellows' division. This
battle win be of a grudge nature as
Bailey and Baldwin often oppoaed
eaeh other upon the gridiron last

fall. :,.;/. . -K ...'.

AnotksiP kMt bavnd to OMaAa
\g the fans la tke

f•
and

Botk boys ara shiggera and uaa

entBra tka llgkt a sttgkt fla-

of kla

poa boxing oxparts
art a ekanga ef rooking kim out
of tke boot wftk kis long

Tom Rosonberger, has donated the
use of the Tarzana Golf Course for
the benefit of the U.CXJL varsity
and freshman divot squads.
Tanana was formerly the Bl

Caballero Golf Club, and staged
same grand toumamsnts In the
g0Od old days, including the L. A.
Open tournament in 1937. The
present site of the course rests
upon what u^ed to be Burroughs'
private ranch.
Ok. yes! It was also announced

that V.CJjJL students may hkve
the privilege of a reduced green fee
af four bits for the coming seme»>
ter, so here's your chance. Bruins!

(iM Tke Marehants Know)

:| Gassificd Ads
CBpfim or

WOjJk. tun for Obiaifled Ada

mfmmmJ

FOR RENT
OCHil—leeutifel. l«rf« tk. vlth yrtTste
beui * iSMr»u eaWeiiM is elefeat
heme la IV*. wr. HUif. Ckraf* oatieiiu,
c»u ox-inj. M

r
BOAKD ^ reoBi tm (ve. tlt^Ot eseh. 9ti»-

sl4e eBtTsaee. PrlvMe MUi. Oerese. 1
kloek to biis. le ie VkTi ' " " ~Wfiir. Ke trenf-

f-7

"OR nSKT-^S-rai. ftSi—S sttls »t tll.H
eeeh. Alf» 4emlto>r fie a aMUt. tti

'i I—

»

StnfNY room with sh«v«r for reat Prl^
T%t« tatMpct. Uw of pheat. Hm? ^m.W I^A. ilm. imi VaitrMi At*. t«tf

900U fer tve m«a. Ptlrete eatreaee
flae hMM. Welkins tfUteaee te seheel,
OKLT ST^O. CeU WJL.A. tSNI.

I > ^-^ti^i—

—

LOV<LT reon aad t m«al« fo^
TPSBWorUtloo aad mU prtrltosM,

bore.
l7.fS

a week. ie45» Hohaaa. W.L.A. ISDOe. 1-t

ion RSirr—On«-haIf dooUe beuM, fum-l
4 reoau. keth. aultt aclthberbeed. flt.M.

" ISSI B«Mt St. wXTa. OertUker Ifli
• BeMi WL • ' •.M

»»'' »»«—^—^1^1^—»«^.—I t

VmKISllXD h«uM, SM aMath. 4 rooms,
. bAth. Ur«o Mreta sereh. ftresMee. be*

and cold vetor ead e sarsfe. ItSl ker.
• orly Olen Blr^. OaU Saiordar or BmUf.

;
BOARD aad room for mta. tSO-l

month. Private heaie. \k aule to e^i
aaar VlUac*. ISSt Makdlai.

*'

mea. tSO-tsi a
aille to e^myaa.
Mai.

90C%i aad board for «>«b ftvdoato. Walk-
Uut disiaiua. m ptr BMmtk tad a^wn Aahteo Ave.

" '•' ......
rOR RB^fT^-^ttnilehed rm.. srlT. bath, aew
Woffvood bom*, thivottafiy flao sioek.
DovlrablC '^ tJalT. svof. or i aMa ltd-
dents, lesia WUkeaa Ave. W.L.A. I49M.

nr reot, fUralrtied.
.

eatet, no rooMcUooi. Air, hoet. roeai
orneo. ssrese. Soy. tntr. tT-M-tlSJi.
IMl tfo. BtT. Olea. SMSe. tf

TRANSPORTATION
l«A]<8P^)flTAT10l« vsated from Wa
Park M. W. T.- h4, T. * Ih. t-l.^ tij

effored frem TicinHy
of Pled A Raoaor BlTda. I o'eloeks et-
e*$i Tbars. U t. WR-INl.

.

SWAPS

MyMiteg kt tka
af tka Bally

eol-

Bmtn.
Uaea

anytklng.

^n»t be^ 7^ 8Sae WX.A. ^SSl'.

imisi I e'eleeks ea wiL Oaii st moI«
»-l

TRUtlPMTATtQIMrftfed from Ri|hlaBd

SrSkM S- ee etfldMlead Mssi! A&
for tevMaee. S<a

TRAMSBORTATIOIf offered freia Ttelnltr
Of Biattaea aad Oreashaw fee I o'eloeks.
Tm-fTft. 3-l6

1 ^ !
from terrtierr vest ef LJl. Hisk.

eVeeed ear. i o'eloeks. Osn PArkver
JtTt 3.|t

frem nelnlty Manual Arts, t
o'eloeks. Ortham ssdan. OAII VIrment
trss. 3.10

TRAMiPOlvrA'nON effsrtd from dlstrtet
of Kaaehefier to Blaofoa aad Breadvat
to Oronsfcav to • o'eloeks. Pl-eSM. t-M

TRANSPORTATIOlf oflortd from Wllshlre
aAd Western or say othor polat east ef
Wosteta te • e'eleeks ererr day. Pkene
BR^OiM. a^to

TRA|fi»ORTATION offered from rlclaltr
of Alrarade aad Temple for t a. dL
DRexel 1331. 3.M

MISCELLANEOUS
' I'l l I

1

1

i „

FIAJfO XMBIRUUllOW
Den tir^a^er, '31. teeebes M#alar plane
it yrefessleoal ptyle for advaaced plaa*
IstA. WlUi Mtmbro SateBetel Oiebostras fer
seel 3 years. W.L.A. SHdI. liSlO Xla-
feas, la tke TlUAte. s^t

PIANOINSTRUCTIQN
Doa Swandsf 'ST teaehes. fe»aisr pm

and prefeaeleaal style for sdvaaced »laB<
Ists. With BUtmore Betel OScMstMa fdf

two yeaie. W.UA. U4di. IWlt
S-lft-sA

yeaie. W.UA.
KMMes. la the Ylllase.

TRAltWORTATrON
Bey. A Metros*. West of Alrarsdo. to I
o'eloeks. MU-USO.

oClerMi
rest of i

from Tlsiiilty

I
t-3

IRANS^ORTAttoer effired frem flelnlty
ef mil A Western. • e'eleeks daily
im-iNi.

? '''}^W!9^^^^!'PfL^f^^J^9^J¥^of Western sad lOih or Westota •«<
* shl^. Weet: I o'elooks. RO-MIS.

TRANBPORTA'iiaN offered fer 4
Sh^rmaa Oaks rieiBlty S-U erery
atevart Albert. Pboo* Vsa Fays Its. »^

TRAXirORTATION offered from Tbi
sM Melrose for I o'sleiks. C«U 1 ^
PU Itia. Apt, 103. t-l

'^>—«ii"

LIVE WIRES
tirt ttma iHiM w«fk

A rail op^ortokiyt w|tk r
11100 effort for fsick «lfk

aRs«lR|t..4^ Weekly
I0i7 No. Fkirf^ Atr.

a^

(U* Tka MtntaM* MMtm)

ii^ y~

*^X% cv s

*

WHk orMrs en Mt BanUr burled under tons of snow, these skMia aava

time by scampering from roof te roof. Skiing kaa taken i strong

footkold In SoRtkem CaUfomla, aa shown bj tl|e nvmeroui winter

•ports eamlvals held kare. One of these eamlvals la to >e held

next Saturdagr and Sunday at Big Pines, L. A. County Bo veatlon

Track Material Improves; Bruin

Squad Strong in Pole Vault,

Harry Trotter. Bruin traek coach.(S)mllers.

Is out of the rut of poor material,

and as future events will show,

TrotUr has, besides a good supply

ef athletes, two events In Which the

Bruins should prove unbeatable.

George Jefferson, veteran pole-

raulter and captain of the team. Is

regarded as one of the outstanding

vaulters In the nation by virtue of

a third place in the Olympic Games,
and a plaee in the I.C.4A. A mark
of thirteen feet, ten Inches was
made by Jefferson last year, while

handloapped slightly by a leg In-

jury,
,

"JefT ki CondHleii

Jefferson Is in the finest shape in

bis career, and the boy is out daily

working for form and height He
usually practices alone, warming up
at twelve feet, six inches, and then
going up. Trotter predicts that

Jefferson, along with Bin Miller of

Stanford, and Bin Graber of South-

em Csdlfornla. will form the strong-

est trio of vaultere in the ootmtry.

It aaeaM osrtain that vaulting

1Mb year win be well over fourteen

fast, wItk ckampleaskip nMtrks In

the ragloR of feurtaan feet ilz

Jefferson's ability to hold his own
Ir any company Is matched by
something new in athletics at U. C.

I* A. That is, a group of quarter-

win not

n front

Not a sinile varsity letterman is

returning from the 'S3 teas i in the
quarter-mile, but Ave ffeshmen
stars of last ysar can clip

.distance at a pace less tha^ 1 min
utes, 18 seconds.

The valuo of this quartet

lie in Its performance for this year
alone, bttt in the fact that he men
competing this year win hfve two
more years of competition
of them.

Mm rmat
The entire group of fieshmen

stars has performed under
onds in the HO, with one ei eeptlon.

Joe Kleinbauer, a speedy i printer,

who has not yet attempted the
quarter-mile.

Trotter has been giving the men
a hard working over betv een se-

mesters^ and at present hit

looks something like the fo lowing:
Tke lend-off nmn wlU pro taMy be

SlRdalr Lott, wko set a ifmA of

it l/t aaoosids during kIs fr tk year
for a new reoofd. Lett i Rrts at

end en the Bruin footba 1 team,
and kla work laat year irr put
weigkt on him, bulit him ap, aad

htan mnek otroRger. ] [e la aa-

to get waQ under pm keat
provloua. mark*
The choice for second mai

440

tween
Itork.

lissbe-
Joe Kleinbauer aid Ray

XA«IH r\ 4 i *Wik i*\*]i:ki'

KERCKMOFF HALL

Time md jnoitey

K»r,khi)H rtdll

::

-

1

-- t % . i

Bruin Oarsmen

Engage in Race

Sat Morning

^(ew Entranto Reinforce

Rankf of Freshmen
And V«i*sity

Major Goodsell, Bruin crew coach,

is now busily engaged in running
his charges through a series of ex-

perimental workouts in order that

he might find a formidable combin-
ation which can give sufficient com-
petition to the powerful freshman
eight which has walked away with
an races held recently.

This picked crew will engage the

yearling boat next Saturday morn-
ing at 9:10 a. m. in a 3000 meter
race to be held over the Cerritoa

Channel course. Everyone is in-

vited to witnees this preliminary
crew classic by merely choosing a
good spot on or near the draw
bridge which croeses the channel at

Fy>rd avenue near the Ford plant.

Tiek Boat
Goodsell has assured the fresh-

men of plenty of competition since

most of ths combinations he has
chosen have shown up well in prac-

tice and sprint races. The race for

the stroke position is growing hot,

since Emanuels, Soderstrum, and
Swensoi^ look particularly, good and
give promise of developing into

real oarsmen.
The race Saturday will doubtless

narrow dpwn to a three cornered
duel between the freshman, varsity,

and jayvee crafts. The varsity boat
is composed of Zipperman, cox-

swain; Emanuels. stroke; Brandow,
7; Brown, 6; O'Cdnner. 5; Bohne,
4; Elliot. S; Soderstrum, 2; and
Stevenson, bow.

The jayvea eight la made up of

Maker, ooxawaiR; Swenson,
stroke; Monesmitk, 7; Kaal, 6:

Bfeltk, i; Cooper, 4; Sawyer, 8;

Brrsv t; and Herowlts, bow.
The f^'eahmen boat Includea

Oroasman aa coxswain; MoCor-
mlek, stroke; Barltell, 7; Law-
renee, •; Bowsr, S; Bna, 4; WU-
klnaon, t; HIgglns, S; and Mur-
pky, bow.
The crew has received a few rein-

forcements from the ranks of the

new entering freshmen and junior

college transfers who have enrolled

at the Unlvsrslty this week. These
men have been learning the funda-
mentals of the sport on the rowing
machines which have been con-

structed alofigsids the boat house at

Wilmington. Late this week it is

expected that they will take to the

water in the shell barge.

Goodsell is particularly anxious

to obtain some more large freshmen
who are interested in the sport
Any nutn of about six feet in height
and weighing in the neighborhood
of IW pounds is asked to report to

the front of the Men's Gym any day
at 2:00 p. m.
The mfn now are concentrating

on their racing start as well as on
a strong finish. The varsity are
especially <lesirous to wipe out the
sting of a four length defeat handed
them by the up-and-coming fcesk-

man eight in the race of January
3tth.

The spirit of the men has now
reached a high peak, assuring a
real fight In ths race nsxt Satur-

day. It is hoped that a large num-
ber of students will put in an ap-

pearance to witness the contest.

Bruin Divoteers

Play Viking Six

In Season Debut

The Arison% Polo club is pltn-

ning a return mat«h with Circle
"2" Cowpunchers.

The Neigl univosaity kMkatball

team Is bamstMmtog thalr

through bouthem CalUbmlR. ^^^^^

Six low-score men in the qualify*
ing round tomorrow at the Tanana
Coimtry Club will compose the
team for the Long Beach J. C^U.
C. L JL game to be held Saturday
morning. This first match of the
season will be played on the Vir-
ginia Country Club course.

Bill Burr, manager of the golf
club, announced that twenty-three
men hav« already signed up for the
contest. Among the aspirants are
several returning lettermen. Cap-
Uin Jack Woods, Burt McKay, Phil
Ayres, Peter Nogiere, Rod Farrand,
Jack Hyland, and Bill Jacobeon,
University champion, are among
the most prominent.

Meet Harvard
The team will next engage the

Harvard Military golf squad at the
L. A. Country Club.

Passes to the Tarzana course, re-

cently acquired for practice,

through Don Park of the gym de-

partment, were issued to all candi-
dates. However, eliminations win
leave only twelve members for the
1938 team.
Freshman practice began early

this week with the addition of sev-

eral outstanding high school play^
^rs to the team. Captain John
Bohannon from Beverly Hills High,
the Southern California prep school
champ, Virgil Prizzell of the same
school, Vic Kelly of Hollywood, and
John Mitchell of L. A. High School
have signed up.

MiqBSES FINISH
Holbaugh, Visalia cross country

runner, after taking a sbowsr and
dressing, found that the Judges
were still waiting for him to cross

the finish line. Through some over>
sight no official saw him go by.

'""VmlSlWgSiM'

COTTONS
;•':/

candy-Coloior
They look good enough to eat . . . these

Sport Dresses! Novelty Cottons In old-

fashioned stick candy colors . . . Pink,

Creen, White, Red. fellow . . . made just

like youMI want them for Campus and

Sports wear this Spring. Sizes 12 to 20.

I,

GOOD STYLE

is HH/tr ixtremt, Ify^u

h§k aroundas tbipeopk

wh6 dress in good tasU,

you'll Si0 that tbero's

nover anything ''flashy'*

about what thoy wior.

s«'

1

'
'..

h v'^-i'^*!

• r

^»

.*

.

Q/>me to think ofit..

.

it's Tcrymuch the same wtch dgt-

k ,.

No dgaretce should ever be^

strong." That means that they

should never be too rich or trrtt-l

scasoned--^not harsh or ^'bitej/*

The taste of a Chesterfield is \

just as near right as wc know '

how to make it. ^
I

Not tasteless or ilat» not too

highly flavored for steady smdc*';,

ing, but with just the right kinds

of t(rf>accos bknded the one right
^

way to satisfy.

Cbesteffields arc mibL They ^

taste better*

)rii

o'

• IfS». InssfTk Ifnu TesACco Co.
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'rubtlitattf tfanr «xe^t Saturdty ftnd 8und«y durlnt tht ftc«dem!o rear by CD«

AMoeiattd Students of tht OnJTer&Uy of California at Los Aoteiaa Entered at ttcond-

•IMS matter Maren t. 193*) at tbt Poctomca at Loa Angeles. Catlfornla. under tnt act

•r Vsrch S. 18^9. Accepted for malUnt at'aoecUJ rate of ooataga proldcd for tn Sec*

«|0B not. Act of Oetoter t. 19)7.

Member t1 taitcd Prcaa

, Member of Major Coliece PubUcatlQaa: Reprcacntrd oy the A. J. Noma Hill Co.*

42M* BMt^ 8aa Franeiaco: 321 K. 43rd St.. N. Y. C; 12M Maple Ave.. Lm Aagelea:

l«M tod Are , Seattle: 123 W. Madlaoo 8t^ Chicafa

Edltorltl and butlaeaa offlcea. Room 113 Kerckhoft ball. 403 Hilaard •'•nue. :^
A^iea, Callfbnda. Pbooea CReetviav 61«] aa« Weal Lea AascJee tllAl. Ntgbt Pbooe

HOnSnroed •VO.
.

Subtcrtptton Rates oa Campus or Delivered by Mall

One Year — ——— —
One Semester

-$4.00
-$2,no

GEORGE ELMENDORF
C4Jtor

EARL VAN 8LYR1B
Business Manofer

EDITORIAL BOARD
Robert IL SheUaby
AJeaander Kahn
8toart WeUs
ilfadeleins PhllUps

JIaiiafftiig Editor
Csmptis Bdltoi

..Associate Editor

.Women's Edliot

NIVht Edltori

AMlaUBt Night Edltora.

Ssorta Kdltor «
Feature Miter ,

Drama Editor
Luarary Mitor
Obpy Sdltor ~.
Society Bdltor
Art Sdltor

JUidrew Hamilton, Jamea Pike, Josephine Condultte.
Chandler Harris. Vivien Berry
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'Service' Societies Should

II""" Seek Worthwhile Projects

DESPITE the fact that members of the freshman class
have virtually ceased wearing dinks and green ribbons,

the small group of so-called activity leaders seem determined
to "create class unity and school spirit" by making meaning-
less regulations.

From the president of Spurs, women's sophomore "serv-
^ice" organization, comes the announcement that regardless
of freshman opinion, the first-year women will be forced to
purchase and wear green ribbons.

And while Sophomore Service Society, the men's "en-
forcement" organization, maintains a discreet silence, its

members presumably are still of the opinion that all first
year men should be assessed fifty cents for little blue and
gold caps, i ! .

i
' \ > I

•

-^^ Although Spurs and Sophomore Service Society are to
he commended for their apparent sincerity of purpose, the
opinions of freshman students and a majority of upperclass-
men would seem to indicate that the efforts of these two
societies could be turned to more worthy endeavor^.

The two groups are composed of students who should
be able to render putstanding services to the University and
the Associated Students. Rather than proudly announcing
that all freshmen will be forced to wear distinguishing em-
blems and then folding kangaroo courts to enforce their
rules. Spurs and Sophomore Service Society cSuld use their
''police" system to request students to refrain from tramp-
ling the grass in the quadrangle or smoking in the buildings.

If the two organizations are really desirous of serving
the University, the time has come for them to tell the fresh-
men they can wear what they please and concentrating on
projects that have the support of the student body.

^ Dr^ Spears Ignores the Students

EVIDENTLY Dr. Clarence W. Spears, head football coach
at the University of Wisconsin, has not been able to

recognize that college football will either reform itself or
sink into><^livion, for his raeent statement to the Daily Car-
dinal, campus newspaper, is typical of the attitude which has
made football odious to college students.

When the Daily Cardinal asked him to comment recently
on a controversy raging between the Wisconsin faculty and
a certain rabid campus "sports ci^owd," Spears said

:

"I am not a reformer. If the Daily Cardinalwv&nis to be
a missionary, that's okey. If I talk for publication now, I'll

talk to a paper with a much larger circulation." ^^^
Dr. Spears' attitude is the attitude of the boom days in

football, when the campus interests were entirely disregard-
ed for the greater glorification of football and public acclaim
was all that mattered. In those days, now past, the campus
attitude was not considered and what the campus paper be-
lieved about the reprehensible programs of subsidization and
lavish athletic expenditures was totally ignored as public
support poured huge crowds into concrete bowls and gold
into the coffers. Now that the football bubble has burst and
huge athletic programs, disowned by the public, thrown back
upon resources of the campus for support, student opinion
as reflected in student publications is going to have more
and more to say about how college athletics are to be oper-
ated. -N^'flt r,*'i:'^. :|«»---

Let the Educators Decide

^_jmk)Mm>\ ^t

^m
J'lKc- „ f7^^^^,,M^c

We are in receipt of a letter

from a man in Philadelphia. If

some of our readers are occasional-

ly surprised by the distance we
reach for gags sometimes, they
ought to hsjig around here and find

out some of the far-flung and as-

tonishing results we get every once
in a while. Anyway,, this fellow

from Penn. penned us this:

"Dear Mr. Panorama: (That was
our- maiden name): I have been
reading some of your articles in a
Bruin that my grocer wraps up
cabbages in, and I want to congrat-

ulate you on your campaign for bet-

ter smoking. I have long decried

the alarming increase in the cigar-

ette habit at,the expense of other

forms of tobacco enjoyment, as I

consider it unmanly, un-American
and merely the result of big busi-

ness advertising.

This tendency leaves me cold. So
it is with fervor In my heart that

I ask to be made a member of your
Stogie Club. Long live Philadelphia!

[

Sincerely yours,

Pfeffenberger G. Beidleborough."
Well, Mr. Beadleborough, you cer-

tainly hit the nail on the head. Only
it seems to be the wrong naU. How-
ever, since It is standard practice

to starve a cold and feed a fervor,

the Stooge Club (not Stogie, Mr.
Beadleborough, although I admire
your spirit) will take up your appli-

cation at the next meeting. Mr.
Beadleborough's Interest is n,o doubt
explained by the fact that his son,

Wallingford Beadleborough, tised to

write poetry for the Bruin last

year. He still hangs around here
sometimes under the assumed ngmie

of Willie Bradford.
• • *

While at It, we'd' like to award
the following Stooge Club member-
ships:

To Mr. Showman, the recorder,

for his slogan: "A student who is

on the square never rolls."

To the Saturday Serening Post,

for running In their latest issue a
story with the title: "Milk and
Honey," by Beer.

To the storekeeper over on
Fairfax who paints on his wln-
d o w , "Floyd's 'Cycle - Loglcar
Shop."

To Walter Winchell and Jimmy
Starr, both for reprinting that

gag about the dumb bunny try-

ing to buy up 2c stamps the night
before the postal rates went up,

Just 16 years late. It had quite

a vogue during the war, when a
similar situation occurred. But
another one to Jimmy, who print-

ed It three weeks after the last

Winchell outburst. You'd think
he'd re^d his own paper.

i"
.

, I'

• «

Just to snow that we are up on
all the modem effects, we present
herewith an impressionistic and
significant playlet, in two scenes.

It is seldom that anything comes
along that compresses the golden
fluid of eternal truth into quite so
concise yet vivid a form. It was
given to tis by a contributor whose
dependents wish him to remain
anonymous:

LIFE
A FUylet

SCENE I. A street in Naples. Early
evening.

(Enter Seraglio, In his early

thirties. Corronio comes in later, in

his forties.)

Seraglio (who is becoming bakl):

How now, Corronio!
Corronio: I had a brother who

brvshed his hair every night for ten
minutes, and it grew back.
SCENE n. The same. Next Morn-

ing.

Corronio: Hpw now, Seraglio! Did
you do what I told you?

Seraglio (htiskily): Yes.
Corronio: Any results?

Seraglio: Yes; my arms got damn-
ed tired!

/ I
THE END

• • » .

Which all goes to, prove that a
man has to be essential these days
to hold his job, and at best, a book-
keeper Is just a figure-head.

^ Ten Years Ago
From the Files «f tb^ Cnb

CallfomlMi

Book

iTiursday, March 2, 1933

Reviews

ca-
will

but

Sophonuuila, by Di«k Gol4ftione.<^

Drawings by Bob Leei BeTl« wed
by WlllUm BnMtford.
Thia should appear under )%n-

ner headlines as "Local Boys \ ake
Crood." or something of that ort
but I'll take It for granted hat
everyone knows about the bobli , its

author, and its iUustrator.

bally Bruin readers who lave

followed columnist Goldstone'

reer for the past three yeanij

recognize many of the verses,

a gbodly proportion of the pcSms
have just undergone their bap is^
by printer^a inlc, and now a fe r of

the old ones which :I>ic)c »ppar< atly

though too sophoronic, have' »een

revised, revamped, etc.

For example, "The SSarthwo "m,"

which begins:

"The earthworm Is a wondr )us

beast
When he is but a pup.

Asleep beneath a mieroscopc,

His insides opened up,"

has. acquired a snappy and new
ending which lifts the poem into

class AAA.
"Although the earthworm's un< er-

slung
He'fl not a nark for pity

—

He hums a love-song to hen elf,

Its own hermaphro-dltty!^*

The best part about reviewiiig a
book of poems is that you can q note

to your heart's content, wit lout

worrying too much about what to

say; the verses speak for tlemr
selves. And in this case it's tven

less of a hardship. Just :ake

"Phllo. Sa MWF 11 EB KW as

typical: •

"If Change is but a Falsity,

^And oqly Being is,

And all of life's an idle drea^i

—

(t wrote Uiis on a quiz)

'

Each class and prof is bu
whim,

A figment of the n)ind-T

.uA"

A midterm ean't exist at all;

A final's but a blind.

—if we would ride from home to

school
Or visit other joints

It's necessary to traverse

The Infinite in points.

And thus 'twould be an idle care—
Or so it seems to me

—

To ever start to class st all

Across Eternitj'."

And all I need to do in order to
j

arouse curiosity is to qudte the first
\

stanza of ""rhe Gardener":
"Old Alex rises up at dawn
And sprinkles smells upon the

lawn
To save the young and tender

seed
From ravages of noxious weed."
Candy and novelty manufactur-

ers have msde millions with the

surprise package idea; Goldstoneie

surprise package '<ibmes in the form
of a mock epic, "Paradise Relost.'

It is npt only much too long to

quote, but the thei|ie' is too good
to be giveiy-awty. There's no
h^rm, thouf)^ in qupiing. turo of t|ie

transitions, Which reflt^ something
of the style of (he poeni: '^ .v
"Six times without a tlnirle halt

The moon hsth arched the starry

vaults
Six times hath looped the ether

vast. ...
In other words, six months, have

passed.

Once more the planets nine have
spun

llieir orbit round the central sun
A process, scientists make clear,

Which occupies about a year."

Td like to cite "Spjing Song," but
the illustration provides about half

the. humor.
AU In all, it's a pretty good book,

for a cdlumhist who uses only two
fingers when he types.

Offic isH ; Notices

ASTRpNOMSr 1, CONF.,: SEtf. «
The time and place, of meetir g of

Astronomy 1, Conference, Se4 tion

6, have been changed from Tue iday

at one o'clock in RH 2S8 to lues-
day at eight o'clock in RH 240

FREDERICK C. LEONARp,
Chairman,

. ..Department of Astronomy.

POLITICAL SCIENiCE 16fl

Political Science 165. Leglslat iires

and Legislation, will meet 7 ues-

Thurs. at 8:00 in PJB. 137, ln4ead
of R.H. 156.

J. A. C. ORAlTT

^

PUBLIC SPEAKING
A new section in Public SplMik-

ing lA has been opened, to ] neet

Tu. Th., 1:00-2:30, R.H. 314.

CHARLES A. MARfitL

OOUBSES IN GERMAN
' German HOB is omitted fronc

printed schedule but wiU be
by Dr. Hoffman on T. Th. at

R.H. 134. Student* may, enrol

German HOB without having
llOA. •

German 140B Is a lecture

In English dealing with the
tural development of

Students may enroll In

140B without previous stud>

German and without having
140A. Junior standing is prer^qui

site.

ROLF HOFFMAK.

the
off tred
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OPEN declaration of war against those who seek to cur-
tail school opportunities was voiced by educators in

convention at Minneapolis this week in a report which de-
mands that the educators, who understand the situation, de-
cide where savings should be made.

The University of California attempted to follow out
this plan of pruning its own budget for the coming biennium.
After a careful study by the president and regents, a budget
was evolved that effected economies in all fields of the Uni-
versity work. To this end of cutting expenses without hurt-
ing the prestige of the institution, the regents lopped Off
$3,000,000 from the amount that had been received in the

j- previous biennium. ^

The governor however decided that an additional $600,-
000 cut could be made. This further reduction if allowed to
.itand would result in a curtailment of activities that would
he damaging to the educational standards held by the .Uni-
versity. ] -,./4v ^, •

Legislative action within tie next few weeks will de-
finitely fix the total amount to be appropriated to the Uni-
versity. It is within the power of the legislature to alter the
bufeet in any manner that it may choose. By restoring the
^propriation to the figure set by the regents, the legisla-

ture will have effected a large saving without sacrificing

^1ii|rher educational standards in California.

Adolf flitler, new "iron man" of Germany, intends to

vTsIt Premier Mussolini soon. That might be called a "pair

of duces."

An astrologer in Geneva, Ohio, says the stars predict a
business gain in fall If that method of studying business re-

covery proves successful, astrology has the chance of replac-^

ing economics in coHeges.

. ! f
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Winning the highest number of

points, but deprived of first place

through a faulty system which will

necessitate an immediate changing
of the Southern California Forensic
conference constitution, Helen
Jackson, Southern Branch repre-

senUtive, took third place in the

annual oratorical contest in which
Occidental, Redlands and Pomona
were cJso represented.

"Ye Campus Nlck-Nacks", a
clever and colorful musical revue,

in which "brave men and^ pretty
girls" enterUined the Southern
Branch was presented last night by
the Federal class. The profita from
the revue are to go to the World
War Veterans' hospital, and to the

proposed Student TJnion.

The Federal class, which wrote

and produced the musical comedy,

4s a group of students, veterans of

the World War. who *re learning

some trade or profession at the

Southern Branch.

STEALING
SEATTLE, Wash. OLE)—Joe Clif-

ford stole five cents from a news-
boy's cup, was chased five blocks,

sentenced to five days in jail after

lie admitted drinking five bottles of

beer. v

A professor at Fordham is report-

ed to have passed a student who
had been dead for six months.

TEACHING CBIEDENTIAL S

All persons holding, teaching cre-

dentials who are re-registerin| for

work at the University shoul<! no-
tify Miss Porter, Appointment Sec-

retary, to that effect so that khey
may be reached easily in lease

emergency calls for teachers I are

received. All teachers who nave
secured positions should alsoj no-

Ufy the office.

On Thursday, March 9, Miss por-
ter will hold a meeting for ge4eral

discussion of various matters c T in-

terest to teachers and prospective

teachers who wish to secure >osi-

tions. Time and place wlU be an-

nounced later.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secreta y.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVl DE8
All students may obtain h( alth

service and first aid treatn ents

in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Wonen: Beyoe HaU 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb, MfD.
By appointment,

Vuxwm:
,

Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F S-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLInn, M T "^ TH
F 10-5.

Men: Ubrary 15
.

Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M.D., M T
W TH F 10-4. ^_E E SWING! E.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
German HOB will be offered this

semestsr. It meets Tu. Th. 9 in RJL
134^ instructor Dr. Hoffman.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

SPANISH CIVILIZATION
Spanish 140B may be taken with-

out 140A. The course wiU be given
in English. The only prerequisite
is Junior standing.

L. D. BAILIFF.

SUMBIEft SESSION COURSES.
The Preliminary Announcements

of courses to be offered in the 1933
Simuner Session to be held June
28 to August 9. and the Post Ses-

sion to be held August 10 to Sep-
tember 1, in Los Angeles, are now
ready for distribution. Copies may
be obtained free of charge from
the Office of the Summer Session
In Los Angeles, 131 Education
Building.

GORDON 8. WATKINS. Dean,
Summer Session in Los Angeles.

Depression Garden
Economy Wins in Springtime

Planting

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE rOR
SECOND SEBOSST^ 1939 SS

PoliUcal Science 106 wijl nc be
offered second semeiter 1932-8 .

|K;HEDULE CpMMITTt E.

OFFICES OF THE DEAl^S
The office of the Dean of

is in the southwest comer of

first floor of Royce Hall, room
The office of the Dean of
in the southerwest comer of
second floor of Royce Hall,
^212. E. E. SWINGIIE

Wqmen
the
116.

I is

the
] oom

• t

:

DfTEBVlEWS WITH THE UNI-
VEBSnrT ATTORNEY

The University A^tofney wi 1 be
available in Library 32, Thui iday
and Friday, March 2 and 3.

pointments may be arranged a
Ap-
the

Recorder's Office, Inform4tion
Desk.

H. M. SHOWMAN, ReeorAr.

(Lei The Merchants Know)

Save oa Laui«lry

or Cleanini

20%"
it mby

BBVERLT HILLS
LAUNDRY

321 N. Mapl« OX^1164
Berarly UiUo

m'

Late reports from the University
of West Virginia show that even
the time-honored custom of garden
plantfng in the spring has been in-

fluenced by economic conditions.

Styles this year, definitely trend
toward "depression gardens."

Students are raising these gar-

dens in fish bowls or empty jars by
using a few lumps of coal, ana a
tablespoon each of salt, water, and
bluing. The three ingredients are
mixed together and poured over the

Oh Dear
These spring semesters have a

somnolent something that gets yuh!

Although still symptomatic In

scope, a storm of spring fever dark-

ens the horizon, threatening to en-

gulf classes, quizzes, papers, and
the cone|:late world generally with

a holocaust of yawns and stretches.

This U.C.L.A. is embarrassingly

located as far as diversions are con-

cerned. Its proximity to the beach

Is a constant danger to the unwary.

There's only one thing to do

about it. Make up your mind not

to cut a single class. Resolve to

relegate all thoughts of worldly

frivolity to some distant limbo, and
to concentrate only upon the aca-

demics of a higher education. After

all, a college degree is an acquisi-

tion of vital importance In this era

of mechanized specialization.

See you at the beach.

Nyfuiaali!
'

. *' '

^

We hate to argue—the Sophomor-
on and I—with our feature writing

colleague who conducts the Ten
Years Ago' articles in this paper.

But the installation of Upsilon

chapter of Sigma PI (local: Delta

Sigma Chi) at U.C.L.A. in February
of ^1923 did not mark the arrival

of. the first national fraternity on
the can\pus.

The first natloneU to go Bruin was
Phi Beta Delta, which granted its

Upsilon chafter to a local group pn
this campus in January of 1922.'*

Social Note

One of the old timers of the

Bruin office walked in to surprise

the boys and girls the other day,

neatly disguised behind a total

absence of whiskers Jie was none
other than Jeff Klbre, who bum-
med more cigarets, grew more
beard, and wrote a more consistent

comment column than any local boy
who ever made good. Jeff further

distinguished himself by cracking

a straight 'A' out of his English
comprehensive by studying at cur-,

rent movies for weeks in advance.

The Klbre has been traveling ex-

tensively and informally.

Brain Child
Students of Dr. Andre Lobanov's

Russian History classes, as well as

those who took his summer school

courses In Russian problems, will

be on familiar grounds while

thumbing through Russia and Asia,

a new MacmlUan publication by One
Prince Lobanov-Rostovsky. The
book is a witty and readable ex-

position of the background respon-

sible for most of the difficulties

that beset the far East today.

Put away that apple. The Sopho-
moron is not enrolled in a single

class of Dr. Lobanov's this term.

Futile
Something is wrong with this

column today. The*Tnore we write

the shorter it gets.

It's like Congress tr>ing to bal-

ance a budget.
C>de
The freshman humbly murmurs,

"Yessirr*
The sophomore shouts,, "Nuts,

professor

f

The junior problems problems
deep;

The senior yawns and goes to

^leep.

Grins and Growls ;'

^

To the Editor '

,

CMtribatioM to this eolamii mmj ^ depo.ltod In th* bo« "^H;*^''^^, fj
Orot»1«" m the Dally Bniin offle^. Kerekhoff »»«>' «»«• ,

^ontr^j^t i^l »jt

exreeS 200 word. In lenrth and moat be alsned hy the avtlior. >»mea wUI be peb-

llahcd only opon reqnest.

Work for

Course or Grade?
Sir: V

Severail months ago many of us

read a good ballad on "Yesterday's

Fishcakes." It caused comment!
Now I'it's have an ode to "Yester-

day's Apple-polishers!" I'm telling

you this last semester has seen

some 'keen' apple-polishing. The
competition has been terrific and It

was a blessing the semester came
to Its timely end. But already the

new semester has begun and the

question of the hour is: To apple-

polish or not to apple-polish? To
apple-polish for grades as one has

to under the present grading sys-

tem or to start a movement for a
new grading system that would eli-

minate such a necessity?

I suggest a fail,pass, honor sys-

tem. Under this plan there is only

one place 'subtle persuasion' can be

used advantageously; I.e., -to gtt

from the failing group into the

passing group. The honor group
would be composed of students

achieving standards of work so

high that the professors would have

no doubts about their qualifications.

There would not be opportunities to

apple-polish yourself into this

group, because border-line cases

would be doubtful and therefore not

eligible.

The fail, pass, honor system
would tend to prevent working for

grades -cind apple-polishing, as all

apple-polishers are stigmatized as

having once belonged ,to the fail^i^g

group. It would encourage studeiflts

to work so as to get the most out
of the course and not bother about
grades. A certain Mr. Henry is

famous for saying, "Give me this

or give rtie that!" I say, "Give me
the fail, pass, honor system or some
other good grading plan!" Is this

University to be a university of the

apple-polishers, by the apple-polish-

ers, and for the apple-polishers?

B. B. '34.

<^traditions as it is. Not only that,

but the other classes should co-

operate. The sophomores could

wear baby blue rompers, the juniors

could wear knee pants, and the

seniors could substitute Buster

\ Brown hats for mortarboards. And
if the idea is to have the garment

suit the mental age of the wearer,

the Sophomore Service Society

should keep its swaddling clothes as

. long as it attempts to enforce the

I

present regulations.

, The green ribbons for freshman
. women are all right, but their wear-

ers should be able to choose differ-
' ent hues. There arc lots of other

; pretty colors besides green. Not

; only that, but the ribbons should l>c

; worn in the hair, preferaWy In large

bows. V.D.

Washington University co-eds

\ use more cigarettes than men stu-

dents..

% (Let The Merchants Know)

Clothes to Snlt
Mental Ages
Sir:

I think all freshmen should wear
dinks; we don't have enough good

jl^'W^.

iMe

Choose ftom onr

Complete Selection

of Paints, Brushes,

Pj^)cts...all matenals

/

CAMPBELL'/
^^ c -.

. ^ i G a 1

»

Los Angeles has a city ordinance
which prohibits parking In front of

horse troughs.

coal. Within two or three days
white crystals appear. To replace
evaporation losses the "gardeners"
slmpTy add a teaspoon each pt salt

and water every other day. *

In place of common table salt,

other salts such as potassium chlo-
ride or copper chloride may be
used; The limips of coal are only
necessary to "depression gardens"
in that they supply a solid surface
on which the growth takes place.

CLASSROOM
SUPPLIES

5^

i'.

r
.'

Specials for Opening Week Only
s

Genuine STAFFORD FOUNTAIN
PEN INK, regular 15c

Slightly damaged BLACK NOTE- ^ . ^^
BOOK, size 8J/2xn. with 100 sheeU $1^00
faint-ruled paper, regular $1.65, all for *

Genuine LEATHER NOTEBOOK with ^ . ^^^
' leather pocket, size 85/^x5!/^,^ regular Jj)4e\/\/

ART BOARD, 20x26. three ply. regu- (b 1 ^ C
lar $1.65 M>1*^J
Genuine leather slightly damagedJ/ -nri/^A
NOTEBOOKS, all tizet.. /2 F^iCC
Biqr noldbook paper 1>J Hm reon—SAVE!. i-'

.,"-i.. ^** . - -V J

CAMPBELLV
B.O O K

S T o (I E

lOOiS Lc Contc Ave
At the C.i m p u ^ G ti t c
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Telephone
West Los Angeles 54146

'
\ At Old Soldiers Home

Cor. Wllshire it Sepolveda Blvd.
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Coal . . . silk stockings . . . meat

-^and the telephone
^ ••

Timfe omTMoney
h

Keenly aware of theproblems of business, large

and small. Bell System commercial men are con«>

stantly devising special telephone plans to custom-

fit service to the user's needs. ^

For examjple, a phm they worked out for %,

' coal disti-ibutor hiblpcd him to contact SO^inorc

dealers. A manufacturer, using a telephone selling

plan, sold 700 dozen pairs of /hosiery through

one Long Distance calL A great meat packer

handles complex sales and distribution problems

efficiently with the aid of planned Long Distance

and private wire services. ' "^
*

- 1

Systematic telephone plans'are helping many
users to build business— cut costs— handle collec*

tions— unify nationwide organizations — increase

,

profits. And Bell System men are seeking still

'other ways to make the telephone more useful.

BELL SYSTEM
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TBLBPHONB HOME ONE NIGHT EACH WBBK
LOWEST RATES AFTER EIGHT-THIRTY
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DENTS or THE UNiyClttrrV Of. CilUPOflNU at L0«<AWOTEIuEE

Tonisht Marks

^End of Formal

:>.

Period of Truce to Be
Obperyed Following

~ ~ Function

DKNitobe Expresses Love'P

., 4. nese for Lincdl

Pledging Monday
Rules Permit Rushees to

Diride Time Between

[ Houses '

Japanese tStstesmmn Gires Symbolic OutHne of

V: /^V MitiJ^^s Virtues in Fourth Speech
" ^'t^'^lnRoyce HaU Yesterday

ExpreaslBg the affecUon of th«fbouquet, for these flowen are eym-

Markingr the dimax of a
week of formal "rushing"
cEFried on by the women in

the ^irty-four sororities on
the campus, a period oi truce

beginning tonight at li KM) p.

m. and ending Monday at

6 KM) p. m., will be observed.
Tonight nishees will indicate

their preferences by attending ftnal

sorority functions at the houses of

their choice. According to Psn-
hellenic regulations, rushees are

permitted tq di-vide their time be-

tween as many houses as they care

to. '.
•

-1

NoTel UeM
Rush week was introduced by the

traditional mothers and ^ughters
tea held last Sunday, which preced-

ed, a series of teas, luncheons and
dinners given during the past week.

Japanese people for Abraham liii-

coln. Dr. Inaso Nitobe, Japanese
diplomat, yesterday made a plea
for a return to the idealism and
leadership of the Civil War prest-

"The Japanese have a great ad-
miration for Lincoln,'* declared Dr.
Nltobe. -HU life displayed virtues
which they as a race most>respect."
Yesterday's lecture was the

fourth of a series of five scheduled
to be delivered by the Japanese
leader each day this week in RoyeiB
hall auditorium at 1 pjn.'Dr. Nitobe
is professor of law In the Impettal
University at Tokio, and is a mem-
ber of the House of Peers. He is

widely known as a lecttirer and ln>

tematlonal peace advocate.

"The Japanese are more inclined
to express their sentiments by verse
or symbol than by word,'* pointed
out Dr. Nitobe. "Hence Japanese
appreciation for the greatest repre-
sentative of American character,
Abraham Lincoln, could be best ex-
pressed in a bouquet of beautifxil

flowers which my people would
oAer in Lincoln's tribute.

"First there woukl be a twig of
cedar — significant of the nigjged

.TwUght, whteh is known as "prefer- 1
»^«*^f^^ ^ characUr the intecrity.

ti.

enee night," many novel ideas and
daooratlons are being used by the

various groups in carrying out their

affoirs.

During the period of truce

msbees are not permitted to have
aay contact with Greek. letter worn-
em, and no alumnae are, allowed to

mA or break the laws of Pan-
heDenic. "Any members of any
wiomen's fraternity breaking the

Paahellenic rush rulea Sh^ be
' brought before a court composed of

t/'tlM officers of Panhellenic and an
. ex-officlo monber of the offending
' ofgani^ation, which shall impose the

penalty by a unanimous vote," ac-

cording to rush rules.

irushers KotflM Vy T
lietters notifying msbees^ t|»t

the^ have received bids to one or

more sororities will be sent l^ spe-

dul ^delivery tomprrow. Those re-

eitving notices may call at the

TJi.CJL Monday, where they may
express their preference to the In-

frsorotity lawyer, and receive

tkeir Mds. Pledging wiU be held, as

is tke ettst<»n, on ^Moadsy at'5:00

p» m.

and the honesty that Lincoln so
displayed."

'

The strong man is apt to expect
too much of others, the speaker
pointed out, "but Linco^ on the
contrary was most compassionate
and sympathetic. Therefore my
people would add the all-spice, rose-
mary, and J%pteese pine to their

bolic of these virtves."

Hbm of Sorrows' •

Dr. Nitobe next added tl)e gera-
nium and white lotus, representing
the deep melancholy "which wrap-
ped Itself around the soul of this

man of sorrows." "It was a melan-
choly ever conscious of the vanity
of life and its pangs," the speaker
continued. "This strain nms
throughout the literature of my
people and hence they are most ap-

l>reciaUve of this attribute of the
great American leader." '

''
' f

.BBut Lincoln's melancholy was
relieved by his lively sense of hu-
mor. Dr. Nitobe pointed out "And
thus we add the saffron-crocus to
our bouquet. The incongruities of
life formed for him a source of

mental relief from the serious as-

pects of life."
' iBtemational Viewpoint

Essentially a realist, Lincoln de-

voted every fibre of his being to

"the work of the field." the sUtes-
man explained. "Some have thought
Lincoln an atheist because his

belief was free from dogma. Rather
can it be said that his conception
of God was too lofty for the aver-
age Christian to conceive." Sig-

nificant of realism. Dr. Nitobe
added the thyme.

Lastly, Dr. Nitobe pointed to the
vast range of Lincoln's spiritual

capacity enlightened by his cosmic
viewpoint "He labored for his

country," the speaker said, "but- he
did not lose sight of the whole hu-
man race." Dr. Nitobe closed by
telling of figtires in Japanese his-

tory who had displayed this same
international sympathy.

Annual Heids

to Plan

School Contest

Frederick Good ^peaks

.
. At Luncheon in

.

Kerckhoff

Ten Univen dties

Croup to Convene at

: S.A.E. House tor

Discussion

sponsor-

w^.tem
on the

at 2
Kerck.

Pkederick

I

Walsh Succumbs

Aboard Train to

Inaugural^^cte

Bride at Side as Death
Ims Sokm Giyen

.

Cabinet Post

TUEPGE nCTtJRBS
99E REAPT MOKnAT
« Immediately following affi^tlon
of men apd women with fraternities

and sororittes, new pMg9* should

make apfointments at .Gibbon^Allen

stadios for j>botograplw to app«»c
ia the Southern Campus this yeajr.

FoBowing pledging of won
Msodur, dMiy* four days remain
wIMcfe pbatofraphs may be made."
p(et&res'v»iich are not oosDplete4

bj Thursday will not be included

is the yearbook, accordteg to Dur-
wmsd Gravbill. editor. Pages will be
i4a4e up from the pletiires in the*

hands of Southern Campus staff

members at tiMt time.

All old' members and other

pledges are affected by this mltag.

Small Symphony
To Be Organised

'By Squire Coop

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C, Mar. 2.

aiP>—Senator Thomas J. WahMi, T3
year old political veteran, who was
Attoin^-Geneial deslfna6e la the
l»ew Roosevelt cabinet, died sudden-
ly ahofrd an, Atlantic coast line
train today while en route to^Wash-
ington with hirOittNur bride.
..Physicians attributed his death
to.a""bepirt con<dtioo or hemmor-
rhage of the braiB4*"f*'' ''^ . •

| -c
Senator Walsh^^waa taiMn m at

BfUrtona fiiACli, JQSfida, night be-
:ftare iMt srtistt ho-.ji^fl|^d an at-

of i9sU||Mlios^lMi^-ilti condi-
:1km had not afpeaifeC serloua

Mrs. Walsh awakened about «:«>
a. m. today to find the Senator lying
on the floor of their drawing room.
unconscious. He 'had apparently
arisen to take mfd^xMor s. dcl|ik
of orange JuiceuV ":'7'

1 - I^ ,

Mrs. Walsh ^idled,train atten^l-

aati who st<^ped the train at WJ^
son, oi^y a, few miles away. Dr.
1^-A. Pfttman oi the Mooreberrlng
KpspitAl. ,boacd)^ J^ t*abi but
foyad that Senator Walsh was al-

ready dead, i ^ '
• . i

Mrs. Wslsh, • who w^ Senora
Maria Nieves Tru/fin, widow of a
Cuban "Ufar magnate, imtll her
marriage- - to Seaatar ' Wa|sh in

Havana last Saturday became hys-
Uriesl Dr. Pktmaa • g«ve ber a
sedative.

"

-/Tise body of:Seiiator Walsh was
taken to Washington early this af-
tenifOon.

Dean Caught Short

By Bank Holiday;

, Four Cents Gone,

The pockets or Barl J. Miller,

Dean of Men, contained Sfiur

cents and a cheek late Wedjketf-
-day afternoon. A* -l>e steppjMl
out of his car a small boy s^p>

proaehcd him and . asked for
some money. The kind-hearted
professor emptied the contents
of his pocket ' Into the boy's
pala. , Lookinf at his watch ha
realized it was toe late. to jp to

t^thv bank to easih his d^^sk.
•ToiBorfow Win be time enough,"
he tol<i his wife.

And the next morning he
picked up the paper to retd
banner headlines : "Baakilig Hol-
iday Declared."^ According ^ to
last ^reports. Dr. Miller U still

looking for the boy. '

Series of Lectores

Outlining plans for the
ship of a Pacific Southwisst high
school yearbook contest edftors and
business managers of ten
universities will convene
campus today.
"Tentative plans for the

indicate that H win take
l^tUr part of April, w
school representatives
vited to the next.meetin
university group at San Di
college." Harry Dunham,
of the yearbook associatioi

last night.

Publishing Pro
Today's meeting will

p. m. with a luncheon in

hoff hall dininir room.
Good, of Wolfer's Publishifljg house,
will discuss problems of pt blishing
at that time.
Following this the yearb>ok rep-

resentatives will meet at the Sifma
Alpha Epsikm fraternity ht «se, 655
Kelton avenue, where a >usine8s

meeting will be heUL
Proceeding the business discus-

sion, a short musical entertainment
is scheduled
ing will be divided into twoj groups.

Durward GraybUl editor of the IMS
Sputhem Campus will r ^present

liXXL-A. in tt^t editorial die ;usslons

while Dunham will meet i ith the
managerial groqp. • ., ; . .*

The yearbook group met for the
first time last year at Pom ma eol-

!•§» fpr the purpose of exc lan^i^
ideas in the aianagerial and editor-

ial departments 9f & yearlUek. Vi
FoQDer Ediisps '

^^

'

Former; Southeni Campus editor^
tncXiidMc J^Ol^y Jacl^ao^ . . Brew^
er Avery, and 'Waldo Eidiaae ids. art
expected to be present-at tt e aieet '

ing. ^ ^ W
Universities to be represe tied to^

monrow include Stanford* Unlysfs
slty;of California at >er|iel|v. Am
sofgk OceidfAUL
Dieiro Stsite

Managen Mumrh
Drtve for St|id)^|it

'

MemhersUp Quota

>*> U Trrr
*i*i

TheitWher^^rfii;
witk fof0Bess fat feieaeeii ;m tempo pa tare,, high
lumldHj,

^^^

' l*»-'-,r

V » . -» •

<t^'^'\>,'

!-'*- \
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Friday, March 3, 1933

A

TT. AaviateaftiVa driverto'eompleU
the semwtefs qiidta of Ail.U.C.
books wlir be launehM today by
BUI and ChiOa, sports nAhagers'
orghkltttleC "^ ^

'^ •'^- T V
ttf-^1>o6ks bad beea %otd ' yes-

terdky; s^cordtngto^ WilHamC.
Aekennan, assistant general
maaager, wh6'se\ yesterday's
sales St ten.

••We would like «tr Mil fifty
books tomorrow," Ackermaa
said, pointing out that olUy six-
ty-five cards remain to ba sold
to flu the quota. He also called:
attention- to tfat fact that by

'

March 10 all organization stu-.
dents must have bo^u or the
ortranissUon go on probaUon.

eeiOei

lands, university of
fomla, St Mary's, and U.CJ

Coiisaddr. Means

Of Supervision

Gmferenee Takes' Plaee
On Cantons Today, .

" Tomorrow
• Quitstioos of pertinent interest' to
modem educatom will be discussed
today . and tomorrow^ when the
Southern California conference of
supervisors aad^dire^ors of instruc-
tion -oonvenes oo* the ''^tnpus. ^ /

The higbUght of the conference,
which was.<^lled by the «tate de-
jivfmtnt pt education, wUl be the
baaqmt meetinf at. the Biltmore
hotel toaight at CrlQ^o'clock.
' Dr. Charles W. Waddell, dir^tor
of tho University Training depart^
ment, will prestat the first problem

The busine^ meet- ^ to. be considered, "What has wper-
vlsioa to o^fer toward the definite
improvement of public school la-
sthicUoat" atk9:aa a. m. today ia
Chemistry, buildiag S2L
. The state's function in r«lation to
d^ricuium mak|B|r, problems of: re-
sear<;h« sad the elfmeatary. school
P^tecip^r.wUL^.tW Mo^ topie
*t(^be eoiisidereC. t&is dlifuerion oc-
je^jTiag At 1O;40 a. BL ,,

MQiSftB Marvin L. DaiWe of the
Teaiehers c<dlege will be geaesal
chain^sftiOTer all sfteraopa ssiilnns

'Detes^ a«w e^aeatl^ dfaaaad
a Beir;.t9P|ps oTtSMparvlfiOn ?" is. the
jUrst Iqu^on .th»t the . coafercnce
lyj^ strfWeto aaswtr this afteraoon

' OC^r. pr^Mfms to H dlsciiiied

lathide 'nybat;|s t|M plMs of
\supMirt^.iaitie a«»

A m e s t o y, McCarthy
Speak on Negative for

Opponents.

RetiimEngagement

Jndependetit Oratdrical

Contest Signup V
.

' Closes Today
Seekiag to aveage last Tuesday's

defeat at the hands of 'the Loyola
affirmative team. Wade Church
and Cdward Rubia, varsity debat-
er!^wiU meet the Del Rey aegative
in a decision contest this afternoon
St 3 o'clock, ^ucation building
loa
Taking the negative of th^ offi-

cial question, •Tlesolved: That the
United States Should Agree to the
Cancellation of ' Inter-Allied War
Oebts/' Michael .Amestoy and Don-
ald McCarthy will represent LoyoU,
according to . the latest annouate-
iaeat . by • J. ^ J. OFarrell. Loyola
coach. Judges for today's contest
are Mark . Horton, speech teacher
at Franklin high school, and Miss
Walker^ debate coach • at Alham-
bri high school

!1ptt*pr6ve8

Poll

Welfare Board

Fixes Time for

Calendar Dates

-®

Kellogg' to

A.SU.C.
Call for

Action "

• M

Spronl Commehte
On Committee^fi

Reconunendations

z —
Sproul.

New Academy Member
Plans Study Abroad

' Dir: S L! Millard Rosenberg of
the University Spanish departateat,
who was • secently honored by eleo-

leave for Spain Tuesday, it waa An-
Bovseed yesterday. Dr. Roseaberg
will study abroad for oae ^ear bo-
foMretumiAg to ^his-couatry. ^A taa/wiU be held, hi his hon^ at
the Phi Mtt .sororl^.^ liquse Sunday
afternoon. •^^ ; <, <-''• /•

}

In order to organise a small sym-
phony orchestra to parallel the

work of the~A Capella choir, stu-

dents who are talented as instru-

meattSsts will meet ia RoycchaJD
auditorium at 4 p. m. oa Monday,
The new organisation, to be un-

der the direction of Squire Coop,
^wUl be devoted solely to the presenr
tation of ancient and classical

music. Not more than fifteen stu-

dents win be selected for the new
group, which wlB present concerts

and broadcasts.
...^lUoa to the Spaaisb Academy will••We are hoping to give an oppoTr | "_„^ V,_^__iL^St^_ JT^"r ^'

tuBity to talented instnmientalists
**""*

oa the campus to have access to an
entire litMature of music barely

tooehad by the large symphony or-

ebestra, declared. Squire Coop -yes-

terday. "We expect the work of

the group to be ia line with the
ideals - of research of the Univer-
sity- '' > ..

The A'Capella choir win be pre-

sented over a national hook-up on
Uhiverslty Charier Day, according
to Squire Coop. .^^

^ Y.W.CA. Holds Annual
Frediman Breakfast

** The semi-annual freshman break-

fast given by the Freshman club

aad the T.M.CA. will be held for
* old and new freshman women at

the T.WXIA. tea room Wednesday
morning from 7 to 7:50 a. m.
Reservations for the affair nuiy

be procured from the members of
the Freshman club cabinet, mem-

* hers o( Spurs, and mei^bers of the
T.W,C.A. cabinet until Tuesday at
1:00 ^ Bft. Tickets, are twentgp^tva

' cents. \,.'k, r ^

Budget Direet«r Talks on
Constructive Econc^my

i Monday^

Roy A..Riios.director of the Los
Angeles bureau' of Budget and Sf-

ficiency. will be the first speaker
in a^ssries of wec^y lectures on
municipal adininistratlon which
starts Monday, it was announfsd
yestarday by Dr. Frank Stewai^
professor of-^poUtical science, who
Is d|recUng the serief.

Speaking at 1 p. m. in Royce hall

Sl4„Knox has selecte<^as his tdpic

"Constructive SSconomy in Los An-
geles City Government" In his

tali, Knox will outline some oTtho
problems that face the city of Los
Angelee and. the probable solutions
that have been developed py his
bureau. .^ '^ - ^ ^,

Ths. addresses by ci^ and coun-
ty officials art t>einr puisebted bo-
fo«p-the class in Problems In Mudi-
cipal Adminlstratlott,, .a one ualt
coarse. However, the meeUngs are
open to students and faculty mea»-
bers, declared Dr. Stewart

* -

1/

Organ Recital

Royce Hall auditorium, 12 o'clock
Prelude to "Tristan and Isolds'*

—Wagner.
Ia Dttkd JubUo—Bach.
Canon In B Minor—Schumann.
Ftaale ia B Flat—Firanck.
Plaao Concerto ia F l^laor

—

- Chopin. *.-t.** ^'j
Fraak ThmtcFtaalst

v«

Montana Friends of Walsh Mourn

t.Passing 'on Reeeiving Death News
HELENA, Moat, Mar.

News . U the death- of ^ Senator
Thomas J. Walsh stuaaM all Mon-
tani today.

Political leaders and loyal friends
joined la tribote to the aiaa who
for 20 years was the leader of Mon-
taaa's asti^Bal late^^qla^ ia the
Senate.- 1 •'->'«• - -^-.j ,*

Walsh^ record In Congress was a
matter of state pride. In the IMO
elections he was swept into office
by an overwhelminir majority.
He was a champioB of the St

Lawreaoa waterwisy project, an un-
dertakiag of vital laterests to
thousands of wheat termers aad
livestock growers of the entire
state*. Ha was chairman of the
Senate sub-ooaunittee which in-
vestigated the proposal aad eoar
ducted.bearings oa the project

He sponsored aumy bills pertaia-
iag to Indian reservati<ms in Moo->
taaa, aad was tiM father of meas>
ures which created the Crow, Mon-
tana Ch'eyinae aad Ft
reeervationa
A 'scholarly, dignified aiaa, he

spent "^ years ia legal practice aad

(ttE)—^became one of the leading constitu-
tional authorities of the Senate. He
was a high school teacher and prin-
cipal for some years la I'nscoasiB,
his native state.

He began his law practice In
I>*rta«ahip with a brother, H«iry
C. Walsh, in Redfleld, South Da-
kota. lAter he came to Montana,
opening offices In Helena in ISOO.
In 1907 he associated himself with
CoL C. B. Nolan, former Montana
sUU attorney general. Judge J. J.
Scallon Join^ .the firm, aad

SAN FRANCISCO. Mali
President Robfrtj Gordon
although rehactant to commit hiia-
iwlf until having seen ths ooi spleted
report 3resierday issued asti tement
commenting ^ on the recom nenda-
tioas regarding the Uniyer lity .fi-

naaoes -made by the Senat e faet-
fladiag joommittee.
' Tf the press dispatches ihleh I
have seen do not mtsinterpn t their
findings, I can point 'out sertaia
reomamendations .for reduqt oni in

expenditut'e such as woul4 b \ ma4e
by anyone familiar with thi jirea-

ent situation, and have . \ ilseady
been B^e, ^a is evident >y the
drastScanty < reduced budget whiqfi
the Vaiversity of Califom a has
submitted. . <

"Certsia of the' otl|er reo^ quaen-
dstioas involved services wh ch the
public has specifiealty -ask »d 't^e
university . to provide aad wh|p|i
have been demanded in con rtaatly

iacreasiag measure as a re lUlt 'of

the preseat economic criids. '"

'

Dr. Sproul pointed out ii \ coro-
naeptlng, that he could aotrt xpfffs
a real opinion upon the repbi t uni|l
he had ssea the complete docu^
ment
Asserting ' that many !aeulty

members engage in resear ^ be-
cause of a tMait% to add>jM rsonal
prestiife and salary status father
than becauss'of a apecisil i^ itltude
for a certdiit problem, the ikate
Senate fact-finding comm^tie ree-
oomteended yesterday that t) e Uni-
versity of California conftne its at-
tention to basic Instruction aad
essedtial pro|ects only.
J' .

'

Freshnuiii Debate St uad
Will Hold Discuision
y -^

tlnued the partnership with Walsh

Ia prsparatlon for the Beas< n*s la-
augUral frtshtnan debate wi fa Los
Aageles High school, March 31, aa
iaformal discussion oa the wi r debt
question March 14 at 11 a. m., la

Roycf hall U4, according to 1 Iward
Rubin, freshman debate maa iger.

Edward Boyd aad Fred Vof il wOl
argue the affinnative. coat a^iag
that the United States, should sgrse
to eaneellatioo, whUe Gordon How-
den and Raymond Jaffee w 11

' op>
pose the contention as memt era of

eoa- 1 the negative team. Imniediati ly fc^

proipam ia the ele-

meataf^ sebooITT' •

'»

*\ v^ ^^ . ^ ;;

QuesMoa* wMeh thi' iupMirisers
aad direotosB will consider tomor^
row * In .Xdaeation building 100
starting* SEt' t:a)» are: "How shall

tsndMbittaflir education as, teach-
ers .be ^selsctfd?'* "Should teachers
colleges p<ap|M r^or '.iastoietiottal

procednrss ia present iiSe -in .all

tjrpas^o^ elsauatary schools?" "How
staill ths >teacheffv college .field sii-

psgylscify pruip'aai of student teach-
ers ariiei|i%|e/B|ost^eftectiT#lx ^rt^
the lociil f|||Mirvisofy brfaaisaOoa?'*
aad% ."Whitt. meaas are available to

bridi^e tile
. gw^ ' from *,tbe' student

teaehli^ sta^ to the 'actusl dass-
roQii . sHufrt^a?"
The . raroMLl presentation of sa^h

qt)es6oa wiip be followed by discus-

sion. .

The debate; being in the nature of
a'^etum engagement should prove
a ^lose one. aecdrding to Files, who
says, •Xoyola's team this year 'is

reported to be one of the strongest
on thojcoast; however, Church and
Rubin ~are particularly qualified to
speak on this subject, and should
)>e*.able to hold their own in any
competltipn."
Church and Rubin, who willuy'

hold the affirmative today, both
represeinted the University in Inter-

jQoUeglate forensic events last sea-
son, and ar«. scheduled to be U.C.
L^.'s entrants^ iy.the Pacific For-
ensic m^t at JCugene, jPiQigan, late
this ZQCBth: Church- won the AU-
tlnivtrsity . pralprical com^sst in
JsAuary;.' bisiibmiag permaaeatposr
sessor of the Wesley Lewis trophy.
Rubia Is manager of HashqxsA. de-

bale, and a member of the foreasics
board. «

.

Daelsioa Debates V
t^st*^ Tuesday. Files aad his opl-

legiie, Sam Harris, were., defeated
at Leyola by a two to oae deeislon.

U.CXJ^ -inking the. ne^tlve of the
debts attastiSaL'>>JitaMi^»"af m:

Shortagf of fortasic fuads, the Loy-
ola debates sre X^t first .decisioi

msets of the «season. It was .Re-

ported from the forensic office thgt
Judges . fees have coastltuted too
great,aa expense to ]Mraait fra^ueat
decision debates.

* Wednesday ,
"•

Wajority Opposed

^Question of Artificial

^Traditions' ', Savs

, President

Final entries in the AAU.C. cal- L, PfP^^^^^'^'i ^,^^^'«", ^^ ^^
endar from managers ot spring*! ^*™^^ student members of
sports, presid^ts of student organ- !

the Executive Council to the
izations and

^

wearing of dinks by fresh-
from class of-

, m^^ ^^ revealed yesterday

Deadline on Entries Set;

Data Gards Requested
J^r%xai Groups ^

ficers are due
at the Wel-
fare Board
office, Kerck-
hoff hall 208.

W e d n e 8-

day of next
week, it was
& n n o u.n c-

ed last.aight

by Porter
HeaSricks,
Welfare
Board chair-

man.
The man-

agers of box-
ing, wrestling, tennis, track, base-
ball, fencing, and handball are re-

quested to furnish the board with
a chronological list of the days on
which their teams will have con-
gests. '-

. Pred^ents of the W_AJL, A-W.S.,

Phrat^es. Pan-Hellenic council,

dramatic organizations, and the of-

ficers of the various classes are
specifically; rrequired to present /a
list of .times they desire to reserve.

Explaining -the necessity ^or the

calendar. Hendricks stated. "Id OC^

der to.avofd a aoafiict of dates '%t-

tw^ t]|e Associated StadeatsVaad
class fimctions with those of- soeial

orgaxxiratioQSr it is ^urgently - re-

quested that *Jthe otficers 6f 'Itte

student activities atteaded to thds

matter imibediately, ^nd that the
social' organizations refrain from
making dates - until aft^ tM 44k
U.C.. ealehdsr icss been drawn up."

'' I^tsj- cards ^'^from all fraternities.

^;Biiytiig Success

7 I^tsriratemity eo-operative buy-
ibg has been 4eolored s. success, ao>

eofdlbr -tq^.rCU^ Austia; detflg-

aated'as'Srsetor of purchasing by
tlie frateraiUoLi <• ' v?w
, A^pilaa wEtiertBar ttfe houses^fthe
campus, would orgaaise for special*

|^.aa.d standardised buylag was
iaaiigurated March 1, sad tho satis-

faetioa wl^ thie service hss boea
expro$sodl»y'the co-opsratlye frater-

OBATOBT. 9IG)«-UF
CLOSBS TODAY -

'

Rsfistratioa: la : 401 Kerckhoff
hall f^r the Independent oratorical
contest, open to non-organization
mep wbo ikave nc^' repres^ted the
University lam^M th^ two iater-

ooUegiate debates, will close todafy.

Pie. coatest is spoosored by .the
Indspeadeats, aa, orysnisatlon for
uaan»llot«d a»ea.

1 « _ : .', V'
A pffpetual troiphy,* upon n^eh

t^e winae^'s asms wlU be inscribed,

hftf beun donated" by Campbell'i
bl^kstore. Speeej^es. are not to^ be
more than ten mlhuites long, ahd
may be upon ahy subject of cur-
rent ^creet, aecording to the all-

nbjweem'ent of Leonard Honrtn,
c|&a|raian of tlie oodte^l: Ji^urther

iafOTBuUion may be obtaiaed from
Horwia.*.,' > > '"^ .' -^> •*-- -^

Newman <3ul>:
'

^ Sessioiks Today
*.«

"
" r"^ -V

pyofl^oatlrgroups, honorary so-

c}etres» and clirbs must be filed at

the Welfare Board office not laUr
than- March- 10.^ Those cards mast
be completely and correctly filled

out' before they will be aoccptfd.

^ifnk canls^mav^^be obtained from
the Wetfare Boird any d«y duriag
office hours. •.'..-,

Mfen-s^ce Club

.Sdtfedules Final

Tiyorits Today

^,*lUtles.

T personaHy caa «ee a g^aater

aeed for \M» speciallaed^ aad sys-

tematic btqriairr ftated- Austia.

"Saviiifs are.goiag to be laiyer
thaa ^ sbcpfetsd« U wHiX fradasny
fkL the houses .'on a' scnader' basis

by ^ ^<Ubttsiaaf stsadM-d*** a»d
reeogfttsod #todiiet«7 .^ i J :

'^Oaa llkMaaee wiiere one frater-

al^ saved over two-thirds from the
original nrice on a conunbdlt|r wss
pointed out t^ Austia. r" . \ "

Offices of the organlsatiob are
k>eated at 10090 Le Coate avehur.

after Nolan's death, the two men
maintaining offices in Helena until
the preseat

Seaator Walsh married Eliaor C
McClemaats of Chicago, HL, Ang.
15, 1M9. She died ia 1020. A daugh-
ter, Geaevieve, now Mrs. Eauaet C
Gudger, Urea in Providence, R. L
The senator maintained

contact with Montana at aB
Re freqaaatly returned to the siata,
aad had a home la Heteaa as well
aaa snmaier
Donald, la Glacier National Park.

lowing the debate, all asplrax ix -tor

the yearting squad will spe4k 1^
fhre m|autes oa the- questioa.

Navy Appropriatioi
"^ Bin Sent to HoUer

PhiliJR f:titerfaiBft New
Gimpns Women.at Tea
TMUa chapter of Phratercii win

gffe an' orientation tea for all new
women on the campus who do not
live'ln organfiaed ' rMidence halls at
MIra Hershey hall, on Wednesday.
Ms»9l'V at : 500 p-W" ' *

*

^ Complatioa of the NeKmaa cl^
threo-)^ retreat will talc'e plaiMta
a^ batf-bodr* ctmHt^nti^ todiiy ^ at
r^lS: p. m. at ^e 'UniveMlty Relt-

g^Mii Conference baikUitg.
* Today's coafercace, will/ concern

the subject of mqi^sls. and ^wtn

mimerltci tha> dlacassions ;>of the
two . peecadlag coafefsiises. As ia

ili«1>reoedtng' sessions, ^tode^r'a a^-

fafi* udll Jbe conducted by the Jlav.

1^ J. Cva^iail^ham.
'

.^Aanounoefaent-wttl^alsb be> mads
ot dtftall^ of future Newman club

eeveats,^which w:iU include a recep-

tion hoaqrlng .ftreshia^n. the month-
ly breakfast on March 13, and a St.

Patrick's day^l^tir March 17.

Final tryouts for the lien's Glee

dob wiBJtfJ^e plaice today^t 1 p. nAftzidiUons at S31
in I^ducation building 314.

Under-a new policy whereby. the
#^b is eapoeted to assxime the char-

acteristics of a fraternal body,

members will be judged on personal

quaSAties as^well aa for voice.

The club, which is planning a

caifipus concert and the foinn|ition

of a quartet this spriog, is* iuidtr

the direction of Theo^re ' Steams,
aewly-appolnted chairmui'of tie

Ualverfit)' music department, who
is- the wiBlter of the, only American
l^rand oM^ to be produced in Sur-

ope.! Ke has a]|MJ writlea aad stagod

deverSl light operas both' here aad
abroad. ' \

t Regular rehearsal' hours of tb«
Msa's Xi\9ft <4ub - will be decided

aext weekl - • ^ .
* :» - ' '

in an unofficial poll of the
council conducted by • the
Daily Bruin. •

-,

The eleven "vcho declared thftm-
seh'e.s fn faror of abo^ishhie t^e
so-called tradition requMag free-
men to wear blue and gold caps are:
Jeanbe Hodg*man. vice-president

of the Acsociated l^udents; Betty
PrettjTnan. president of the Associ-
ated Wcmen Students; Porter Hen-
dricks, chairmaii of the Tvelfare
board; Grordon Piles, chairman of

r the forensics board ; Josephine
Thomas, president 'Of the Women's
Athletic Association G^rge Blm?n-
dorf, chairman- of the publication'^

board: Franklin Fiefeqbaum, Ju-
nior representative; Hovard Piu-
mer. - chairman of actl\ities and
scholarship; Robert Page, chairman
of the men's board; Walter Sticbel,

chairman of the men's athletic

board, aad Niles Gatea chairman of
the musical organizations board.

NOB-Votlaf
The two student mentbers of the '

council who did not -^ote are:

FbJh Kellogg, president of the
A.S.TJ.C., who declined to vote, and
Donald McNaa»ara, chairman of

the dramatics board, ^rbo could not
be reached. Ko metziber frf Jh» coun-
cil voted ixL favtjr of dinks.
Although Kellogg refused to state

boir he would vote if the matter
e^me'-up. he declared that he would
present the question at^ the nest
qpieeting of the council Wednesday
night > . . - .- .- o -;«

- V 'Explains ITews ^ ' . '

lla explaining his. posUioia on thfe

abo|isbiaeat of dinl^s. KelTogs s^d.
Tb« Unlv^rsltj' of Califtoit^ia at

Los Jlageles is a metropoBtan ub|-'

versit/ similar to Columbia and,
Chicago. What seems to fit junior
colleges and backwoods colleges

does not necwsarily fit in a large
university.

*^e do' not want a sham cove^,
ing of traditions over our University
life. If in the course of tim^ certain

habits, by constaat adherencie of
the studeats, become fixed Ss tr^di-

tioaai, they should be allowed to
exist
"While those°who do not examl^

th.e situation closely ig^y be hondr-
strteken by the thought it^s'a
qaestiba if we want these artifici^

>-*•»%

u

Chopin Concerto "J

Qimaxes Oi^an
.,

Program Todav

HJiiiversity

^fiiai^Slat£i|dJ^daf
4'

t%^
4'-'- —T"

l$erH»ts Will b4"^distrib^.ted today
fldr*^e^UJMk mdio dramatixaUon

rj|l*o-~^at^lpated la try-

'e^tediicy aad T^rsday am!
asel eligible for flaU

_ ^iatgaret Hodge, Sue
llMtty Smith. Bud Mdges,

Adly, Jack' Hollaad, To»
Biisiyr,-Bo^M^e<^ aad I>oa McNaia-

F^ Bete Hits More CHidren Thaii
f «

WASHINOTON, Mar«h 2. fJXy^l
The House > today gave final ap-

proval to the oonference repcrt on
the SSl5g0dOjD0i(^ fUavy depar meiit
appropriatioas bin and seatj / th^i

msasure to Pi^Bsldfnt Hoov* for
sigaature. Hr:

'I

Dean Helen M: Langblia, and
^Anne Stonsbraker,,Deaa Laughlla's
assistant tirill be guests of^honor at
,the affkfr.

The affair. U ' given by Philla,

Chapter* of Phrateres for women
who irre -off the campui and'aot
in ergadised i^ssidence halls, so that
all wodiea'wfao are laterested in the
activities of the dampus aiay bo-
ootae <muitated with other women
who ' aif

^
lifUrihied ia tbo same

phases. ^^ » ^.yi

Tbe Ese€utive'cdbncil of 'Fhllis

win "receive
'aU « giiests.

jy. SPANISK'CLXJB COUNCIL
^Probients of dues aad new .mem-
bers will be taken up at the Bkset-

iag of aienitKo- oouaeiI*'Of the
Spaaisb oiub Msrtday at 3^^ at la

tbr ol4ot oftike 'Spanish- depart
m«nt Flaas for the - neat- nMetlag

(s'ren turn to fraternities and class

activities for diversion, according to

the thesis. In geaeral, however,

iMth groups were, said to be equal^

- 'Br cottesrivevs 8«met
NEW TORK. March L—Marriage

is shunned by the average Phi Bfta
Kappa student, but once the step

is taken, he is laelined to have
j
latere«to<t ia. ext|ca»carricular acttr-

niore oh|ldrea thaa the average
j
ltles.;C. J v .*/

'

'i^ r. \ *

graduate, according to a master's, AH^'ough not engaged, in Intercol-

legiate athletic competition to as

great an extent as some of the aoa-
Phi Bets Kappas, the hoaor mea
were found' to be in bettar physical

conditioa-ai the time of tte^ jrad-
uatloa. *- ^^. . - i

-trhiw" wi soS,"' Polonsky wrpite,

"that Phi Beta Kappa members, al-

though superio? in scholastic

-?.^ 'WHI- also- be <^made. .»r

thesis ih 'pkilooophy oh flis this

week St Columbia University.

•*rhis may be explained," accord-,

lag to Israel ^ Polonsky. writer of

the thesis, ''by the fact that they
earn larger salaries aad are there-

fore better able to affoM chndrea."*

The coaclusions were derived
tfont a study of Phi Beta Kappds
at ihi COlitge' of the City of New ' acbteveflsents,' ^f not superior in

Tbrk,. as catopar^ with other stu-
]
pbyfieal proficiency. However, thegr

dents at the- same institution. Two are laot^riafsfior te this' respect,

gio6p« of 4pprozimattiy 100 stu- : eltiitr.'*^' ; ':

dents each were selected to repine- Odoe outsldo^the university. Phi
seat the hoaor men and tbe av#r- ; Beta ^ppas take a little loogar to

ago scholars. U
" '^^ jgitlitoft^.ia ^^.U£s vooatioBs.

Ia cdllege. the hpnor mat - mr9 but oiice^sftMM, they receive laifor
more lil^terestM In chib activitlas; •«salarias"a^ are man satisfied 'WHk]
whne thsii^ less Indaatrious.brsth^l theic.ji0pttiflll%.IN>}o04kyjnM.

I^-esenting the Chopin piano coh-
certo in. F minor, FrsjOc Thora.e,
University student, wilt appear with
Alexander Schreider tbday lat nooi|
in Roy«e kaQ auditorium as a fea-

ture of the rejgiildr organ recital

scheduled for t^t tinse.

Organ numbers to be played by
Siehrtinar, T^ho holds tbe position

of of^ci^ University organist will

be the Prelude to Wagner's opera
"Tristan and IsoWe." a chorale by
Bach. "Ia Dulcl Jubilo," "XJanon in

B Minor" by Schumann, and "Finale

ia B Flat" by C^sar Fraack. The
coac^rto will (Complete the program.
Thome/ who is an English major

h^te, presented the concerto on thei

'

'.

re|1^ar recital wHh 3<^\reiaer last

Snaday afteraoon. He wBI phiy att!

three movements of the *wor^
"Mslestoso," "Larghetto," and "Alle-

gro Vlviee." ' : ^, > '-- •
1

.

;.s ———

•

^' '.V '

Srrere Earthquake ;3l
.V Sbakes Jap Camttiij

-

TOKIO, March S. <IIB>—(Friday)*.

—A severe earthquake shook Tdkio^^
at 2:15 a. m., today. No immedtste^
Ttfpotta of damage were received.

The center <rf the disturbance Was h

around Cs^e Shioyasaki aad tha^

FUknshiaaa prefecture, where thml.

shock was strongest
Lack of alarmtag reports from

the district iadieated damage was I

»M«ht.^ .
..

' ^ : -{

1^'

Today In Brief

'l^:96-lil!0O--Mbrning session, 8u-^

p^rvifors a^d Dir^^^rs eon*
fer*ace... C.B. 3a.f^V* " ^.-^

l^.OO-rWJLA. ' Board. Women's
Gyms lOS.

^ l.-OO^-Mea's Olse dttib tgr^its.
^ .;.E3. $14.. f

4-""- A ; • -. .v.>
" 1:00--AJpha Chi Alpha. C»f^

.- * teria. - --^ *

. I:q0—l^ltobe lecture. R..H. Aud.
1:00—Cosmopolitaa Club cabi-

net. R H.:81f.,:;j^>^-^v
1:00—Women's Glee cmb^^^j^

hearsal . and tryouts^ K. B.
330.

l:a>^'00^Afteraoon session,^ 8u^

CM. SSL
3:00—VarsHy dsbdtd. W.

4.-
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Fond Parent

^ By RAY P. DAVBI
I doa't covtr the Water-Front I

cover THattrlca. If you'll draw your

chair up a little closer 111 tell you
a few fcmethinfe about the tb«-

i^triee down on Uain Street
. You're etill too far away. I warn
you, thig is the eort of thing that

ifiuet be whiapered, even in the beet

hotel lobbies. There, that'i better.

' At One Fifty-one South Main
J^treet you will find a fifteen cent

•ITor Men Only" show. It has been

m store, fad in the ^>eplay windows
Vott win see pictures of damelnf
jjlrls. After paying the initial

price you are ushered into a recep-

tion room where there will be a
^It of -five or six minutes" unUl
the new show starts. I waited thirty

minutes. It seemed hardly that long

hecause, besides a table and chairs

in the reception room, there is a

<^py of Detective Stories mafaalne,

sg&d a well-worn copy of Ballyhoo.

Also two spittoons to play with.
* When a ratty man announced
that the show was ready to com-
mence, he opened a door and there

was the stage, a eurtained platform

about ten by twelve. There was a
rail in front, and we were told to

stand by it. The first spasm was
called "A Night at Walkikl." It

consisted of five wenches who en-

tered with weed skirts and shook
hither and j-on, alternately. But it

seemed to me more of the hither.

Then the gals left the sUge. Was
that all? The head man declared

that for the paltry sum of twenty-

five cents more we could see the

dancers with practically no weeds.

So we paid and passed through a
curtain to another stage. I walked
rapidly to the far side of the small

room and, by raising the next cur^

tain« discovered that there were
seven more stages! The girls came
out individually this time, each
with approximately three and a
half less weeds. ]

Again an announcement was
made. This time the price had
jumped to one dollar, and two of

the Welches were to be seen indulg-

ing in a little of this and that, the

source of most of which is purport-

ed to be France.
^ I left with abated breath and
flushed cheeks, wondering what in

the devil they had to offer on the

other six stages.

In front of the joint I paused to

take down the 'address and a few
notes. As I wrote, the manager
flew out of the little box-office and
brushed by me. As he passed he
mumbled. "You this and that stool

pigeon! G|t the out! You
know what I do to stool pigeons

don't cha'?"
Please, mister. I cover Theatrics*

wm Bogert Mfli Jaaot Ot^ffim In a

soiiio frMi 'm«le VMi." Bogers

plays a typical fanner whooe
prtse Keg wIm a bhie ribbon al

tike fair, while Miss Gaymor poi^

trays his daughter.

Contrasting Filmis

Bks^t Sucicss

Bro>>^e Sports Wear
G>me8 to Westwoo

A shop of unusual design aiid

smartness, featuring campus frocks,

sportswear, and misses apparel was
opened this last week by Browne
at 635 Westwood Blvd. Browne has
carried out his entire shop and
fixtures in a modem setUng, giving

the shop a distinctiveness unlike

any in the village. The shop will

have buying^ connections with New
York as 'Well as local style marts
which will enable them to show the

smartest in frocks and gowns si-

mulUneously with all the larger

shops in the city. Campus frocks

aud gowns, dinner dT%»s*», and

Ma^ Weit, WiU Rogers

Pictures Plrore Best

Money Makers

One of the biggest surprises «f

the current season has been the

success of the boisterous Mae West
drama. "She Done Him Wrong." AU
the wife guys predicted that the

New York lady had been raised to

stardom too soon and the public

wouldn't go for i^ new name.
In contrast ths other bett grosser

of th/ month was "tUte Fdlr."

Comparisons are inevitable. "State

Fair" represents the most success-

ful of the pastoral films, which was
herklded by "Rebecca of Bunny-
brook Farm" and more recently by
"The Face in the Sky." A simple

story, straight forward dialogue,

and an innocent heroine, have char-

acterised these films.

In direct opposition is "She Done
Him Wrong. " Taken from the ear's

famous play of the bowery in the

gay nineties, the show has been

cleaned up just enough to pass the

Hays office.

Various men la the field have at-

tempted to say whet the public de-

sires. ,;$am Goldwyn announced
recently that a return to the coe-

tume i^ture would be the solution

of laa problem. He undoubtedly

. refofved to the romantic tjrpe. How-
eve^ changes in Uchnl^ue intro-

4ttcS( hy the talking screen would

m$kd this type of film infinitely

more difficult to produce with suo-

illiiZai>e Mille in a recent

magasine articlo suggested that

production should be de-oeatrallaed

and the industry turned back to

Individual producers. Several inde-

pendent uniU are now in operation

—their ultlmaU success has yet to

be judged.
Theee conflicting opinions and

seeming contradictions all go to

provs that the public taste can't be

judged. Despite the various predic-

tions, it remains that shows Ihat

are genuine entertaifimeut still

continue to draw.

y Mackaill

Seeks Fortune at

Age of Fourteen

English Girl Climbs to

Screen Fame in

Hollywood

By WILBKBTA KX^rBBBBY
"Make hay whne the sua shines"

—this is the motto of Dofpihf

Mackain, famous sUr of the screea,

and believe me, she surely lives up

tto It Hiss MackaiU modestly de-

clares that "Mackaill and the breaks

went together" but the story of how
sha climbed from a small XngUsh
town to HolljTWOod and from ofte

English citisen to the Dorothy

MackaiU of screen fame, prove that

she is a go-getter.

^ At the age of fs^rteen, Dorothy

MackaUl ran away ffom her home
in a small town of northern Sat*
land to seek her fortune la London.

After working in a newspaper offUe

for one month, she entered a school

in which she received trainlnir in

the fine trU. Her tinusual acting

ability secured for her the oppor^

tunity to Uke the lead in a play

which was very sucoeesfully pre-

sented at the London Hippodromi.

Her father followed her to Lon-

don with the intention of Uking
her home, but Dorothy was in Paris

by the time that he arrived. While

in Paris, Dorothy Mackaill playsd

opposits Maurice Chevalier In

*«Cache ton Piano," a play which

was presented at the Casino de

Paris. Upon learning that her

father was intent upon following

her to PaHA, Miss Mackaill made a

hasty decision and came to Amei^
lea.

Miss Mackaill has been an Amer-

ican eltlsen for seven years now.

iemo of her early suooesses here

were "Mighty Like a Rose." In

which she pUyed the part of a little

blind vloUnist, with a supporting

cast including Richard Barthelmees,

Jack MuUiall. Milton SUU. and

Conrad Nagel, "The Barker," her

first talkie in which she played with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and "The

CrysUl Cup." "Subway Sadie," "Of-

fice Wife" and "Safe in Hell' are

among her more recent pictures.

The wit and humor whioh have

helped to make Dorothy Mackaill

a favorite on the screen, have also

made here a favorite In real Uf*.

It Is Inconceivable that anyone

could spend a boring evening with

Dorothy MaokaUl anywhere around,

because even the common little

every day episodes become humor-

ous and entertaining when relaUd

by her.
,

Dorothy Mackaill has had the sin-

gular experience of having had her

family see her grow up on the

ecreen. Of course, now that she Is

an acclaimed sUr in both America

and I^and, she has been more

than forgiven for running awaj

from home. She made her flrtt

In Oabbii^ Otner People's Acts ^'

You Miistlltfek to Proper Facte

A rivitwir In the TImia wAits

to knew on what basis of taats bne

ean explain the simulUneous pdpu-

lartty of "SUte Fair" and "fhe
Done Him Wronf. ' two opposit ily-

typed stories. Bvidsntly any me
can give the public credit for i ny-

thing except liking something | ood

and being sick to death of the roo

they've been handed almost < on*

sUntly ever since the movlee ioet

their k>ek-jaw and began suffe Ing

from anaemia.

I understand that Mae ^ 'est

writes all thoss linee hersslf. Cer-

tainly the story of the piece we in't

much, but I'd see that picture six

times to watch the antles of hat

girl to whom diamonds wer > a

career, and who didn't mind tieir

hanging that voluptuous pictur i of

her In the saloon, except that she

wished they hadn't put it over the

free lunch.
• • •

The producers will probably tl ilnk

a new cycle is starting, ahd will

proeead to make pictures a >out

girls who art craay about (a)

pearhi. (b) rubles, (c) emerilds;

the last two may be In Teehnio >lor,

so you ean tsU them apart

producers ought to have s<me-
body tell them that people r( ally

begin to get the Idea after a >out

three plcturee of the same thing.

It's the films who are a jump al ead
of their audiences that are f Hng
to be able to drag in the few dol-

lars that'll be left out after the

banks are doeed a ooupls of ipore

days.
• • •

It's dpuMfol If anyone ear be

found that! reads both Bob yag
ner's Script knd Liberty, but if

exist, they wlH have notleed

Bob now writes the movie
in Liberty. This was a
choice for Liberty, fof I begak to

suspect them of ulterior mo ives

ever since they gave "Love M^ To-
night" only one star. Their
poee has been admirably fuliUled

In getting Bob's reviewing UenU
without benefit of any of the c ever

things that appear in his n aga-

^sine. Bob, altho one of the most
solntlliatlAf editors in the business,

has been, a very reliable movie
erttle. All you have to do Is sUy
away from any picture that he
recommends, and see the ones he
hates.

He even lUied "Quick Millions"

and 'Tflght AngeL"

Hot that It hai anv connection,

but last week In the ioript we find

thlr, about "Luxury Liner":

'In the meantime Oeorge Brent,

who Is doubling for the ship's doc-

tor, falls for ZiU Johann, nurse.

VIvlenne accommodatingly jumps
overboard and they get together Ih

a happy clinch. This Is Brent's

best work so far."

Thr&w *0m both over. G§0Tff$,

and hAnff up a note rtcord.

• • *

De MUle was a little bit worried
when he had the premiere of "The
Sign of the Cross," ^niM a brsath-

less press-agent rushed In to tell

htm that Marlene Dietrich had
thought up a new way of calling

attention to her legs. He didn't be-

lieve It, really, until he saw her

show up in that famous Txixedo.

It's about tlms for her to come
through with another one, now
that even the desperate tailors are
becoming unable to keep the fad
going strong.

Perhaps by sununer the girls will

Dtn^ Studio Off^ra ^
Free Sludent LeiiMin

XJp^n prosetitatfton of the advert

tisement manlng in the Ittmln on
Fridays, the MumbUau Danoe Stu-

dio, MSI South Vermont, is offering

one free leeeon. Walts and Fox
Trot claSees ars held on Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday; Tuesday
is devoted to Bumba and Tango.
Friday Is Collegiate night All

styles of tap dancing are taught
under the perional supervision of

Mr. Bussel formerly of Ned Wey-
bum of Kew Tork.

Stu4rt Hrwln, one of the screen's

funnyonen was born on St Valen-

tine's Day. in Squaw Valley, Call-

fomla.

have to don Ice cream pants to

keep in the fashion a la mode.
Anyway, the husbands new

have a good oome bask for that

cM "Bub-I-havent • anything - .^
wear* net; Thoy can say, "Here.

take mlnCb"
« * •

And out in Warner Brothers'

Hollywood lobby during the "Wax
Museum" run, one of the sUtuee
was labeled, "Vanity, Thy Name U
Woman->Pleass do not touch."

Femlde Impersonator

AcU 9i Holltwood Bftrn

Buddy Fisher's ^oUywood Bam,
at the comer of Sunset Boulevard

an4 Oahuenga avenue, will feature

Bae dourbon, female impersonator,

as the headUner of the three night-

ly performances of the fopsy-Turvy
Beview. There will be dancing

TUIXT TO WBIX*
JIto Tuny has been elgned to

write an original eoren story.^'The

Boad Kid."'', ^ -^ K ''' '5 -

luch

that
lews
1 icky

visit to her home In Snglan^
so long ago, and she and her
enjoyed laufhlng together

those first drastic stepe whiclj ehe

took In launching her career

. I

tull-fashion:

sportswear are being featured at

unusutl popular prices.

The outstanding merchandising

policy of this shop will be their

strict adherance to "Only one of

a kind" thereby giving each dress

an unusual appearance.

^'^^^ $2.00

Lateet 9tept Ib

W«lt»—Fox Troi—^TMii«

Gkllegiate— RbibImi

MUMILEAU STUDIO
f 1 OF DANCE ^

901 So. Vermont
! ^

\ This ad good for <

OXB PBXB LBSSOlf

fc"* **. • •» ^#J-'-

SORORITIES
ATTENTION

O

Horn's an appropriate placo

for that iiaxt aftamoon nieh

taa . . .

ESTHirSROSE
GARDEN TEA ROOM

4##0 MalfMa Ava.

Starts Today

For 6 Days

fifWlAEif

III! AfRIS lAUT IILIRI

Also —

Laurd ftiid Hsrdy{

Toed in the Hokl

in/on
/• V. "-S '#^*»

Seventh Sfreiet and Grand Avenue

'-\

The $l€Mry

tf

i

*n^

"PiJl-F«»liMm*' b th» modtfrn br«aeiere

lur the utudwti ^i^ux^htna • ••««• tu

.•...c ihe -»kiu^iuwuib»rt«** •»! iu skill-

fitUy kfarfficd bcc«»t MMtiwua. Yet ••f'uM-

FiishMm'* CMMirule ^mfUciXy he«:«a»e il

is ff^rntmneittljr bivattd lu ket^niie l«»»c-

Iruiiiift CUDtours, lufcij-lit-lof difleteat

figure types. Jfy*MU l*M,ml •hi^fts ceititof

Mtftftiyym^ write Depf. C for bnokln.

M^idcA Furin BrSMiere Co., Im;.

2i5 Fifth Aveour. New y*u%.

Af ofALBRS evfirrwMrsif

r-*•

L

^ itm

n \^^

I. • .'

•Tttit

r-

00 note.

4.

,' >

Afiniversary

CELEBRATION
.I 1

•
1 .

A Store Wide

Celebration
"^1

featuring

E^ibits and Displays of

"^ iFashion of Today and of

J 50 Years Ago
'

i.,£k
.'

.:

/ « » PaT •#»

%«« • nmtk*»9^ •«»*aL.

I*. O. 4221 C*-on«iltt OftSBoetiB

Sold by

GERMAIN'S
Deparfaneiit Store

927 UiiiversitT Awtmit

Yos, sir I The Villago Garago Ka» an i<Iea *at placos tKc

•hdp Tight OA tka campus—next to Royco HaU» Korckhoff

Hall or any buildinf you tay. dr ^

You so*, itt this way. H your car barely roackos tk«

camput in the moinmc. t>vt ut.a ring from school; wa 11

ddl for and daKvor your car at no extra cKarga. Most

important, well fix it wImIo ywi'ta m ckts - ao wwta of

tima for you. \ (..' -^'^•.^j.; '^/->/

Or. drop in OR tha way U acKool; w« H diiva you »•
f.^^

and Ihaa fix your ear. Na wondar w^r«Nr» !>• VUlaga

Caraga i. a. tiiacamp-f
:;;
,^,„y'i^^^e

. , ,.

The VILLAGE GARAGE
SLATER SERVICE

r-

.r\

wmutK
AtGUmDOH

*tm Tk^ rMUgiT
FHONE:

WJLA.Sti0T

//7//7 /////'" >\'^^^^\\^

:«;i f^

Coming NIexl Week

A Fashion Show
;: , -.I !
in the Co lege Shop

Thirsday

Friday

f • ,- .
. '

March 9th.

Saturday
\ \\- <

Oth and llth

. -^

Today and

Saturday

Sportswear

Fashion Show
> 10 A.M. anidZRM. ^

\-i
Third Floor

T -C

. . - <?(-» :• til

Save

•Tsry nlglit Including Sunday at a
minimum ehargs of ons dollar per

person and a dflftlar and a half on

Saturday night which indudos a
six-courso chicksa or stsak dinner^

PriTats DInlag
for All

DU-0796

from le.'OO to S.OO

Plato LunebooB. ^lOe

Buffst. with drink,

70o

i
Dinnsra, AM. fl^.

3343 Wibluro BWa. nJSO

Erery Night's a Big Night at

''CMfonua'B Mo$t Travel Night auh'\
]

HOLLYWOOD BARN
Sunset a£ Cakuenga — GLadston« 3302

Wa Are Proud to Praacnt

BUiDDT FISHER
AND HIS NATIONALLY FAMED BAND

RAE BOURBON
The Martar Mimic With

20 ^" GIRLS ^T8
S Shows Nlfhtly — f:U. ^JU, l-a*

r

NEVER
A

COVER
CHARGE

nARKYARD DINNER

$1.00 Per PerMon
ll.SS Per P< -- B*t. ILSS

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT
FROM
6TILL

1BMKBBHOSTHEiCTTMES
SS>I HOLLYWOOD •I WIUmi

X)AN BLONDELL and

CHESTER MORRIS in

^LONDIE JOHNSON''
Wth ALLEN JENKINS

ttt* DOWNTOWN
FVVV

«ftHB

X)AN BLCWDELL and
^ CHESTER MORRIS in

' ^BLONDIE JOHNSON'',
'^ Witk ALLEN JENKINS

9m WESTERN
-'A

St«4.«*

BARBARA STANWYCK in

^lAdies They Talk About**

widt Prerton S. Fortar, LyU Talbot,
.

iJllUii RoA, Dorothy Burfew

f f fZ

fim BEVERLY HILLS •M.«l

' t :-^, MarMi ^4

''ChOd' bf Manhattan

^m. »fincT Carroll

Join BoIm

ff

BUf«li5-U '

GEORGE ARLIM In

•The King's Vacation'

With Patricia Ellb

Dick Powell c

VV V FORUM
'lawyer Man"

"Fart Life"

, ^ ~, March 5-7

^Tha Deatk KtM**

"Blama tha Woman'*
''With WilliaRMon
Beneath the Sec''

.' I.
I

Classified Acb

i

.

rhone CR^^UCl or

W^JL SlUl for Claolflod Adf

^ RATES
Ito fW MM fOT MM IMI

^ Mc per Bae f*r S 1m«m.
, Oc fir MM fM «M •»«<k. <•

$1^ »•» rtM fw MM mMtk. <M

w«fO« t« a 1^.)

).

•

Only
<M.), ATMlOt <At«.>. a A

Street

it (Apt.)

FOR RENT

• V

1ROOU—8«aatlfttl. \MXf mu with prlratt
|

bath a Mparat* tntraac* m elftwrt

homt m Ko. Bt\'. mut. Om-w opUonaL ,

04U ox'itw. '**
!

BOAUD a room for two. ISOOO ojch. Out- I

M% tntrano.. >rtijjt« b»th Oaraw .1;

* block W bu«. I« to tJnlToriltT. Mo trftn«-

.

^
f«r. ItM Mt<T»lo. •^ I

POR wnrr—J-rm. »Pt.-t nri* •< <15.00

tMh. . ^^m dormitorr »0o a nUrht. 574

HiHafd.
^_^_ ^

SUlfKy room urith rtower for rtnt. Pri- .

Toto tntranot. Uio of phono. Noor bu«.
,

W.L.A. 319M. aOM Vt<c»>n Ar<. a-»0
,

ROOli tor vm «o». frtTfIt ^ontrwie*. •

flM homo. W»ttln« «i«Uno« to aehooL
}

ONLY n.t*. C»U V.L.A. !»•.

SWAPS
A ClABSlflCAtlOn doTotod to

Stodontft and thotr aoedo.

Trade anythlnf la tko ool-

mniu of the Dailr Brwla.

Special rato' 56c three llneo

three dayi. Swap anjrthhif

.

HAVX Model T Pord ro»«»tor a »• eo«pe.

What have tou? Pbono WX.A- wojr

•TRANSPORTATIOH offered from rlclnlty

of 41th a Woittm. I o'doeks daUr.
im-MM. 3-«

TRANSPORTATION Offered from Tlotolty

of Woftern and 10th or Wootcrn and Wll-

thlre. West: \ o'clock*. RO-M4a. l-«

TRANSPORTATION Offered fpr 4 Irom
Bherman Oaks Tieinltr 1*11 erery day-

Stewart Albert. Pbone_yatt Kttys •00. 1-0

TRANBPORTATIQll wanted from 1020 S-

Klchland ATe. (off Waah.) 10 f e'eloeks

except o'clock! cm Wod. 0U1 at totI-

deace. •-!

TRANSPORTATrON offered tttm Sfhland
Park. • or o'clock* te 4 or > aoi

frewland St. or caU aerelaa* 04»n. iUk
or Lawrence. •-•

LOVSLT room and I ,m«^.,f?f. ^'2^
TramporUUOB and *»l„?'*7*%Ki * 4 •
a week. 10400 Holman. W.L.A. 82000. J-0

TRANSPORTATION offered from rlolalty

L.A.J.C. T. a Th. • to 4: M. W. T. » to

4. fl-ion. .»->

PAS. ftSMT—OnC'half doobU boijee, farn.;

4^JSubiS?%5le(f nelfhSw-h^Sd: %\%M
XMlltlott ik. W.L.A. Carouker IMI
aaioit St. - ' >•»•

house. W5 month. 4 roofds,

bath. Urio sereen pprch. fIreplaoe, hot
- Sd cold wat«r and a tara«e. lOOl Sev-

Jriy CMim Bird. Call Saturday or Sunday.

BOARD and room ' for men* t90-SS5 a

HmoBth. Prtrate home. H mil* to c-mpu*.

near Vlllate. VXn Malcolm.

HftoM and board for nen students Walk*
Hnt dtatand*. «§• »cr month and up.

ions Aihton Aye.

POR RBKT—FumUhed rm.. prl¥. bath, now
Weelwool hom*.^U««»ttally fino meal*.

Oeeirab''* for zVniv* prof, or J wien stu-

SSr iOIH Wilton* ATI. W.L.A. mW.
•-1

ItoOMS for rent, funilshod. Prttdom
tttlol. ao restriction*. Air,

»fj*.
iwa

**rn**, oardOt. «•>• OOtr. 0T.6O-I12JO.

l«l iTp. Itttfi 0lan. «A»«a tfsudik

TRAKSPOHTATION
ntAraronratioif onwod from Yermont
a MMroee tm o'tlooks. QaH Olymplemi. AM. MO.- afUf I o-ctedk.

'offoi^d fTMn Tlolnity

etplTiMin.
rjjuvd*. « o'e)o«k« Vs,'K

ou.
^TIOOl ofrerad from ^rtcinuy

_,. reoi, wool •! Alfarad^ •« %\

folooka 1CV-14SI. t-t

TRANSPOrttAllON offered from Tlcimty

Of Siaason and Or4n«haw for • o'deck*.

lrtt-0701. *i >-*

OPPSRXD from Urrltory west of L.A. Bl«h.

CloMd ear. o'clock*. Call PArkvay
J77S a-so

OPPSRSD from rlclalty kSannal Art*.

o'clock*. Oraham aedan. OaD VSrmont
•105. 9-M

THANSPORTA'now offered fPam dletriet

of Manchester to Slaueon and Jto^adway
to craashaw to 1 o'clock*. n<*S104. l-tO

•(

niANSPOirrATION offored from Wilshlr*

and We*terQ or any other point oa*t of

WecUm to • e'eloeks eyory day. Phor.e
DR-0430. e S>90

TRAIMPOKTATION cXfcrod from ncloity
of Alvarado and 'fempic for • a- m
DRexci i:<aa. >-so

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO INSTRUCTION

Ban Swander. '27, teaches pooalar plan*
a» profeasitmal style for adrancod plan-
Ut*. With Biltmort RoUl Orchaetra* for

past 3 year*. W.L.A. SHOO. 10010 Xla-
ross. In th« VlUaO*.

%'

PIANO INSTRUCTION
X^ •wnador •ST toMhio popular piaae

aad profaaelonal style for advanoed plo**^

tpta. Witt aatmore Koiel Ortbestras for

fast two raars. w.UA. S9400. loeio

UaroH. tn tht vmaie.

i

f^m
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iJb,Pomona

Meet oil

A

Brvte ^cnrnm out ortr thtCtrrI*

to# CiMAmtl •ourM tomoffww te 4

>2d0e>»^ ro'vtaf e««t««t, th«i^
t«t«r» win b« tr«*t«* to whmt

should pror« to b« tb« bMt rae« of

tbo year bctwoon tht frMhman and

varsity sh«l]0.

irhm yaarllBf tight hav» maaagod
to olash hom« ia front of thm
olttf orpdMMtt in tho iMt f«w

racw bold oror tbo WIlsUBfton

c9urwr^t^ tho varilty and jayveo

boaU hare iMmlni^y hnprortd

vory rapidly and should stand an

oasollcnt chance to upeot tho frssh-

mon tomorrow.
Tho racs w«l gtt under way nt

9:10 ^^m.. with the finish sched-

uled for about seren mteutsi lattr.

Sjoetatow will find the draw
bH^ near the 7ord Automobilo

plant on Vord venue to be the beit

plaoe from whleh to wttaess the

Hges, and other schools whleh have

tahen up the sport. CottfdmU and
Waihinftoa win oonUntte on th«

sehOule, with races belnf held in

the North and In the South each

wW bote tiMfomof
IT pfoclloo rnoo iii

fte Iho Mg thvoo-wny
Ht April liOi o* tho

_._A Mtfteo SteiNiu ,
hi

whUh UXUUA. will meet up with

of WaohlBgton and

P^Qowlng the April race, tho

Brulne win enter upon a reguly
schedule of races In which oppo-

nents wOl be chosen from Sacra-

OoodseO is very hopeful oVer the

hew group of men Who have re-

cent^ turned out for crew. These

now #niran^ including freshman

and ^nllor college transfers should

materiaUy add to the strength of

tli« boats. The men have been

workihg dn the rowing machlnee.

although It Is expected that soon

they will be transferred to the ehell

n

U

•

#

I

Official Notices

All the men now out seem to en*

hibH a lot of spirit a fhot which

Is encouraging as fhr as the oom-

lag race li concerned. The varsity

are particularly anxious to subdue

their freshman opponents, while the

yedrllngs are desireus of getUng
bock their old shell, the Westwood,
which they aoddentally tipped over

and lytd taken away from them.

The A^voe diitfH Is stU} trying to

replace the varsity as the flrsi

boot Hence the situation tomor>

row will find dadh boat with overy-

ihlng to gain.

It Is hoped that a good many
students wm tnke advanUge of this

opportunity to got a glhnpoe of the

crew In action.

f

U

J-

9

ABCBKCS KOnCB
The following studonts^wtU be

abeent from classee after S PJ»^

Frtday, Mareh 1, to participate in

a scheduled university ovent:

t>. Amson. F. Anderson, It An-

derson. J, Bergfn, C. Bliss. P. Bo-

denhofetf'. J. Bowles, Bradley. J.

Caldwell, T. Carasso, O. Carman,

C. Cheshire, M. Oohn. R. Daum, P.

Davik T. Fleming. T. FulMnwlder,

li. Gaily. T. Relsler. J. Cots, O. pci»-

ham, D. Henry, B. Halloway, A.

Houghton, Jacobs, 1 Jordan.

A, Kerr, B. LosUr. R. Lewis, V.

liopea, A. Lum. S. Massey. O. Mc-
Clellan, X>. McDonald. R Morgan,

W. B, Murphy, W. K. Murphy, It

Newcomer, CJTaherity, F. Paup,

W. Reltx, R. Rydell. D. »haw. X>.

Smith, H. Splndel, R. BUchter. J.

Sunday, H. Susukl, T. Sydes, W.
Thompson. R. Valentine, J. Vesey.

' A- Waxier, C. Way, R. Wilding, H.

Zweig, R Zwebell, M. Valens, V.

Sloan. T. Sawyer. Hixon, N. Thomp-
son. J. MUlieson. Miller, J. Sagon.
V .

i

E. E. SWINOLB
I

Executive Secretary.

^AfiTRONOKT 1, CONF^ »BC. •
' The time and place of meeting of

Astronomy 1, Conference, Sectloa

C have been changed from Tueeday
at one o'clock in RH 2SS to Tues-

day at eight o'clock in RH 340.

FREDERICK C. IXOHARD.
Chairman,
Department of Astronomy.

POimCAL SGIKNCB l«
PoUtloal flclenoc 116, Legislatures

Legislation, will meet Tueo-

Thurs. at 1:00 In P3. 117, Instead

of R.H. lid.

J. A. C GRANT.

OWWKMB €9 TRB BKAN8
The office of the Dean of Women

is te the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room lid.

The ofOoo of the X>oan of Men fb

In the southerwcflt comer of the.

second floor of Royce Hall, room
f^ . i4v ^f^ H. X. SWINGLE.

Traeluien Go Tliroai^

SUff Woik-ovt for

Fifit G>nteft

By DAVID KARNOFfKT
The way the boys went through

their paces last night was highly

satisfactory to Harry TrotUr, and
he was confident that the Bruins

would come out ahead when they

meet up with Pomona and Red-

lands at Pomona Saturday after*

noo at 1 o'clock in the initial meet

of the season.
Although the squad had only'n

week In which to condition. In yeo-

terday's work-out they were at

their best form, with the exception

of "Pinky" McLean In the sprlnU.

McLean is laid up wHh a case of

blood-poisoning in hU leg. eaueed

by a spike-cut He has been given

several emergency treatments, and
will probably be In shape fbr tho

meet
Relay Stars

The men composing the mile

relay team are SlncUir Lott rvar

ning as first man. Roy Rcnrk, eeo-

ond, Ray Vejar, third, and Jimmy
LuValle nt the anchor lay. They
should win easUy aSturday.

Pomona is strong in the sprlnU

wltk Plumb In both evenU. He was
timed unofficially last Saturday at

9.4 in the hundred, and SlJ in the

furlong. McLean seems to be the

only Bruin that can even

close to Plumb.

Freshnum Ico-Hoekey

Men Report t6 Rink

For Contest TonDiffht

Freshman Ice-hooker m4n are

requested to report to the >alais

do Glais tonight at 6 o'ck ek, it

wnc dnnounoed at a late hour
huit night by Harvey Tafe. There
will be a game at this tim i with

the Lojrola squad, and every

man should be present

Tennis Tean
- Meets Titers

G>ait Tennb Quui^pionf

Face Occidental |in

Opening Mat

With only three days of bracUoe
behind them, the Coast Coi iference

Champion U.CXJL tennis i am will

meet the strong OocidenU racket

wielders on the Westwoo< courts

tomorrow morning at 10 o'^ock In

a praotloe meet
Although greatly handles pped by

the loos of BlUy Doeg. ihn ugh his

failure to return to schwl. the

Bruins have high hopes oi repeat-

ing their suceeeful campaig i of last

All so^omors and Junl >r ten-

nis managers report toth< tnmls
courts today at 3:00 pjn. There
will be an opening for leveral

men who wish to becomf man-
agers.

:* -

PUBLIC
- A new section In PubUc Speak-
ing lA has been opened, to meet
Tb, Til., 1:00-2:30, R.H. 314.

CHARLES A. MARSH.

I COURSES IN OKBBCAN
" German 140B ia a lecture course

la English dealing with the cul-

tural development of Germany.
Stndents may enroll in German
140B ^without previous study of

Qtiaam and without having had
140A. Junior standing is prerequi-

ROLF HOFFMAK.
" TBACmKG CREDERTTALS
All persons hoMing teaching cre-

dontials who are re-registering for

work at the University should no-

tify Miss Porter. Appointment 8oc-

rotary. to that Effect so that they

nany be reached easily in case

emergency calls for teachers are

received. All teachers who have
scoured positions should also no-

tify the office.

On Thursday, Mareh 9, Miss Pot»

ter will hold a meeting for general

dtocueeion of varioxis matters of in-

terest to teachers and prospective

teachers who wish to secure posi-

tions. Time and place wlU be an-

nounced later.

M. BURNET PORTER.
Appointment Secretary.

STUDENT HEALTH SERTICSS
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the^tudent Health
Service.

Women: Royco HaU 8

Dr. Ullian Ray Tlteomb, M.D.
By appointment

Nurses:
Kiss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TR
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McUnn. M T W XH
FlO-5. -J

library 15

Dr. Donald McKihnon, ^J>^ U T
W TH F 10-i.^ E. E. SWINGLE.

CHANQE IN SCHRDUUB FOB
8BOOND BEMEMIUL, 1M3-3S
PoUtloal Science 106 wUl not be

offered second eemester im43.
flOHEDULB COMMITTEB.

ORANGE Df SCHEDULE
Gorman HOB wiU bo offered this

semester. It meets Tu. Th. 9 in ItH.
IM. Instructor Dr. Hoffman.

SCHEDULE COMMTTTE

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore Will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

SPANISH CIVILIZATION
Spanish 140B may be taken with-

out IVUL The course wlU be given

in English. Ths only prerequisite

is Jumor standing.

v^ ,. lb D. BAILDF.

SUMMER SESSION COURSES
Tho Preliminary Announcements

of courses to be offered in the 193S

Summer Session to be held June
9t to Aaguct 3, and the Post Seo-

slon to bo held August 10 to Sep*

tombor 1, In Loc Angeles, are now
ready for distribution. Copies may
bo obtained free of charge from
tho Office of the Sununer Session

In Loe Angtios, 181 Education
Building.

GORDON 8. WATIONS. Dean,
Summtf Sooslon in Los'Angeles.

All

meet
men going to the track

wtth Fomona and Rod-

at Pomona will report to

the Community lounge. Kerch-

hoff haH, before 10:18 a-on., Sat-

urday.
——^^ -.

No maMsr what tho other

hnvo HMO
wllh the Bruin

Indalr Lott

itamny LnValle, and Tern Donley

HH 9mmmmlim» aade* Id SOOCnds OT

Tojnr
half-milo,

to tho

Ai^ they skonid have

who ran the half hi 1

and HoatK can no^ goeTolnv
under t minuteo If

t

The weight events wsre strongly

bolstered by Gordon Jones, who
felled to report until several days

ago^ and then put in a oooconerated

week of pracUce. unHl last night

he was tossing the shot over 44 feet

Del McGue Is throwing It some-
where In that region, too.

Art Ptver, who retired from foot-

ball in the middle of last season

because of his eyes. Is working hard

on the javelin. Both he and Bemie
Lehigh, last year's veUran. are getr

ting the spear out over 170 feet

Jackson, one of the outstanding

two-milers on tho coast last year.

has not been shcwlnf up to par as

yet nnd Is in very poor condition.

It is doubtful how fast Jaohoon can

go In the two-mile, and he will have

a battle on his hands from the Rod-

year In winning the Conference
championship. Coach Aekei man has
formed his team around Jtek Tld-

ban, who should go far in < oUegiate
competition this year. Tldball

ranks very high in the natl >nal ten

nls ladder as well as being near the

top in coost competition.

The other members of ihc team
in order of their rank an ; **Spud

Moirers, Capt Forest Froel ch, NaU
Miller, Lawrence Parsons, md Stan
Brlggs. This ranking ma] only bo

Freddie Miller

Appears Today;

All-Star Card

Cr«im of Boxen. Matmen
Aatare Fine BonU;
Ch«mpion Sp«n

Starting at 11:80 this morning
Rruhi brawn will hold sway over

Bruin brains for a few hours when
the combined forces of Mentore

Moloney and HolUngsworth gather

in the Men's Gym for a feature boat-

ing and wrestling card.

Champions Appear
As a tasty addition to the already

imposing program BUly Burke has

cornered the servicee of Freddie

Miller, featherweight champion of

the world, who will show two rounds

of his wares to the public in an ex-

hibition match. Millet has willing-

ly agreed to appear, and. according

to Burke, will put on a real fight

for the benefit of his college ad-

mirers.

Hoavys Tangle

In the boxing division the "Red"

Bailey-Teak Baldwin bout stands

out. The boys have met before,

they are both arm-fllngers of a

high order, and all In all it should

be a hard-fought engagement An-

other match which the old sage Pat

unreservedly recommends is the

Dooley-Bastanchury meeting. They

are bantamweights.
As for the wrestling card, the

Del McGuo-Stroud entanglement

should prove to be a humdinger.

Both of the boys are behemoths,

and when they begin to paw at each

other the fur will undoubtedly fly.

In the 131 pound class Whitfield

and Jacobe will clash. This is an-

other bout which will excite the

blood lust In the spectators.

(Let Tho Merchants Know)

Freshman CRsaba Men
Must Return Equipment

AU freshman basketball pUyers
having basketball equipment must
return it to Chartte Borcbard at

the Men's Gym today, according to

Al Hatch, freehman manager. All

equipment not checked in by Fri-

day, karch 3. will be charged

against the player and a bill sent

No numerals will be awarded until

all equipment is returned.

FIRST AUBURN AIX-AMERICAN
AUBURN, Ala. (UE) — Jimmy

Hitchcock, capUin and crack half-

back on the 1932 Alabama Pdj^-j

technie Institute gridiron team.

waf the first Auburn player to bo

named on an accepted All-Amerf-

can eleven.

) ST. LOUIS. (TIE)—Koffers Homs-
by, irlio hua *::5>€nt tli - Tflnte; train- » Negro
ing for & coiiifibsck trial witli the

~

Cardln&la, has taken up sprinting

He has been clocked a a "little

over" eleven seconds for the hun-

dred yards. "At that."^ he remark-
ed, "I could outrun some of those

nags I used to bet on."

CAHBIUDGB,
Pollard, Jr

am—f?itx
of tSo ykmofoB

halfback who starred for

Brown nearly two decades ago,
plans to enter Harvard next fall.

Toung Pollard captained the
Sena High School eleven in Chi-

c£go last fall. His father defeated
Harvard almost single-handed in

iei«. :
i

Tldbnn ind IH6k
Ci^omln*s

tho

should bo Tory
odgo In IhW of the t
Bdoto wm help Oxy^

with n sBgh*
DMk

In both

The Oxy "Tigers" havd one of

their strongest tennis tean m to rep-

resent that inetitution n many
years. They are easily the out-

standing team in the Southern oo»-

ference.

(Mention the Brutal Adtsrtlsors)

NOW!
^^KOther CampbeU Scrvloo^

TENNIS
RACQUETS
RE-STRUNC

All w«ffk y 4MM ia eer «iort by
S&il Waislow. ftny fMfiaiMd.

FrM Shfllsckins
Biinc retir racaoft in fo'

frM ihellMkliu. Vn
ibUfeUoo.

V • ' * \ • m (

CAMPBEIL7
*{»'*». yj'

CLASSROOM
SUPPLIES
SpedaU for Opening Week Only

u

V

5f^

$1.00

$4^00

$L25
Genuine leather slightly damaged X/ -pe»|^p
NOTEBOOKS, all sizes /2 F*-*-^^

Buy notebook paper by tbe reani—SAVE!

Genuine STAFFORD FOUNTAIN
PEN INK. regular 1 5c

Slightly damaged BLACK NOTE-
BOOK, aiie BVjx]}, with 100 sheete

faint-ruled paper, regular $1.65, all for

Genuine LEATHER NOTEBOOK with

leather pocket, size Wl^'^Vt* regular

%J»^\j »? V"

ART BOARD. 20x26, three ply. regu

lar $1.65

1

.

CAMPBELLV
BOOK
STORE

10918 Lc Contc /- ve

A^ i ^ c Campus d t g

Save
Time and Money

i

r. -1

»«•

i

Trecrt yeuTMlf M a month

sunny 1iy i |i9

orIiD0iUiOBUBS

V

*

YOUR Jiealth iaflMBMSyw naclkm to VMkr-

gcadMle Vdt. . Ym Med plmtr of THalllr to

make good in the claMrofl{Bh lUid in tlM Tarlooi

actirities of the idiooL^' ,i i*

' Too often eomaon eoiiilipatkMt ia pei^

mitted to nndemliie health and energy* Over^

o^Qie it hr eating a delieiont eereaL

Tfj KeUogg'a ALL-BRAN for a month, and

lioir mneh better yon feel. Two tableapoon-

fdlt daily"^rffl promote regalar habits. ALL-

BRAN rapplies ^bnlk,^ Tiumin B and iron.

Aik that it be forred wi yonr fraternity home

or caawna retlanrant.

J y^

"he Orienttl girl reclioei on t ,
,

I lass supported by two •lives. Tht maffician

\ raves a white sheet in front of th« pretty

I laiden . . . pronounce* a few magic words . .

.

resto I She has disappeared in thia air.

I^LANATIONs
{Disappearing" acts are among the moat popu-

Ur in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,

[orses. girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked

ito wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden

,y mirrors. But this "djsappearance" is a bit

lifferentOne of the "slaves" is a hollo%u dummy,
R^hen the magician holds up the sheet the litba

Ittle lady disappears completely—into the coa-

enient figurt of the dummy. /

Ii FUN TO B£rOO££D
^t's more funto^ow

There it mtso a tridc of cigarette adver-

tising, whereby a lew magic words are

used to create the illusion of ''Coolnets.'^

IXPLAMATION: Coolness it determined

by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,

retaining their full moisture, bum more

alowfy...smoke cooler. Parched,dry ciga-

rettesbum fastThey taste kot.Tids makes

the method of wrapping very important

•• ^

fA4», ^•

Tkm
huhm

liiiy CflflMBtant BnndMf

Tkmf ki^it EoOofg^t C
PIP lfo» HoWh Jtico JCHaFiott riboit

KrumUm^ emd KtlTogg^a wmmMWAT
Bitemii, >ttio CoiW H«t Coifto

—

coi^ <i^ !<• re» jiotp* --^".'l }
'" S

J—', it^

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to

dry out as soon as packed. '

Camels are cooler because they oome

in the famous Humidor Pack of welded^

three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello-

phanc.and because they contain better

tobaccos. -^^ r* /
I

A cigarette that is fresh, lull of natural

moisture, and blended from dioioe, ripe

tobaccos tastes cooler dian one that ia J ; 'PTT

harsh and acnd. For coolness, choose
| ^ I'l

a fresh cigarette, made ixiym costlier

tobaccos.
'".

i • ^

It Is o foct, ¥fell known by
lecrf tobacco experts, ftiof

Camels are mode from llner^'

MORE EXPENSfVI tobaccos thoa

any ether popular>ran<l* ^H \

,' *

Try Camels . . . give your taste a chance

to sense the difference. Youll appreet*

!/•-

rv

frj

JVO TRICKS
. . jrrST COSTLIJER

TOBACCOS
A MATCHLBSf BtlNn
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U.C.L.A. Should Follbw Lead

Of Oregon in Banning Dinks

PI officially abolishing the wearing of dinks by freshmen,
the University of Oregon has set an example that could

\tell be followed at U.C.L.A. i t- "

Although dinks were a "tradition" of many years stand-

ing on the Eugene campus, student leaders did not fail to

heed the growing student sentiment against the green head-
gear and voted emphatically against such relics of a bygone
aire. ^

With other progressive univefrsities eliminating the rem-
nants of the "spirit of rah-rah-ism," the wa/ is clear for

U.C.L.A. to follow the same course by formally abolishing

the blue and gold caps which all freshmen theoretically are

supposed to wear.
. As conditions exist at the present time, the freshman

class is virtually unanimous in opposition to dinks, by virtue

of the fact that less than 10 per cent are wearing them. A
majority of the upperclass activity leaders, in addition, have
stated their willingness to abolish the "tradition." .^^^

Because of the preponderance of sentiment against

dinks all that remains is for the Executive Ck)uncil to adopt

a resolution declaring the frelhUKm no longer will be forced

to wear the headgear. That such A fesolution will be adopted

is virtually assured as a result of the poll of the council mem-
bers taken yesterday by the DAily Bruin which showed
strong opposition to enforcement of a non-enforceable regu-

lation.

.. With a council meeting scheduled for next Wednesday
night, there is every indication that within less than a week
U.C.L.A. will be forever rid of a "tradition" that exists only

in the minds of a handful of students. % i

Hearing the Other Side

ALTHOUGH U.C.L.A. students may find it impossible to

agree with many of Dr. Inazo Nitobe's arguments ex-

plaining the motives behind the Japanese policy in Man-
churia, they must be stirred by the courageous manner in

which the friendly little Nipponese good-will representativie

i»-presenting his series of lectures here in the face of almost

universal moral opposition to his country's present program.
It is essential that Americans hear both sides of the

story before adopting a final attitude toward Japan. For
Ajnerican students to close their minds without viewing the

ftpanese case in its entirety is neither wise nor compatible

with their supposedly inate sense of fair play. In this regard
the value of Dr. Nitobe's series of lectures explaining the

Japanese policy is inestimable. .It is to be doubted if another
man of Dr. Nitobe's stamp could have been obtained to en-

lighten student opinion and have been as impartial in so

doing as he has attempted to be.

Our proximity to the Far East necessitates a thorough
familiarity with Japan's problems, real or imaginary, so that
we may approach an understanding in full knowledge of the
forjces lying back of Japan's actions. Californians, to whom
the present conflict and its possible outcome is of prime im-
portance, should applaud Dr. Nitobe's attempt to impart this

necessary knowledge in an unbiased fashion. U.C.L.Ac par-
ticularly owes him a debt of appreciation for his series of
lectures here which has been the means of giving students a
clearer conception of the Far Eastern situation than they
might otherwise have been able to obtain.

'-''
i' .

?'

Forget the Green Capi
•-v<

H-v.--; wii-f..

'•: (Eugene Register-Guard)

OUT on the University of Oregon campus, The Emerald
reports some agitation for "restoration of traditions,"

among them green caps for freshmen and paddling. The
"trood old days" do have a certain charm (in reminiscence
only X but it is to be hoped they are gone forever.

The abolition of juvenile traditions is one of tiie surest
signs of "coming of age" in a university. It means that genu-
ine intellectual interest have rooted down through all the

-^fe)th of "rah-rah" stuff and achieved importance.
The youth who arrives on a university campus may not

be "grown up" but there is nothing so stimulating as to treat
hita as though he were or soon should be. There are many
mk^y ways of "keeping 'em in place" which are far more
worthy than humiliation.

^ Up aiM down the state, there was approval from the
hard-boiled citizenry which hands out the dollars for higher
education when the University students voted out "the tradi-
tions." School spirit does not? suffer from such a change.
Wken all is said and done even football is not so important
to the prestige of a University as the kind of thinking that
is being done there. 4 r

Every time some big break of

newa happena, fha place to get

every conceivable angle of it is

from the stooges ,in the Bruin ' of-

fice. This four-day bank holiday

business has got /em going.

Hooch dropped in with a cheery
note. "

"For the first time," he said, wav-
ing his posi-paid cigarette in the

air, "the boss and I ore in,the same
boat He's got a lot of dough in the

bank, but Fll bet he hasn't ten dol-

lars in his pocket."
"Ten dollars!" Everyone shouted.

"What's that?"
"Sure," he continued. "Therell be

a race of pocketbook millionaires

beginning right now."
• • e

'Til bet," said Goldstone, "that

theaters will be giving change in

tickets before the end of the week."
"Who'll take it? Would you give

a fin for a raft of tickets when
cash '11 be scarce? I'll bet we can
get in for I.O.U.'s by Sunday night."

"You should have been in Miller's

or Maverick's claas this morning.
They spent the whole hour indulg-

ing themselves over it."

"What will the stores do?" asked
Frits. "Their*!! probably have every-

thing charged. Or maybe t^Ley*!!

send 'em out C.O.D."
"Who'll pay 'em?"
"Sure," agreed Stu Wells, "I had

an aunt who took fifty dollars out
of her bank accoimt some time ago
and put it into a. saie^eposit box.

Tou. can't tell me anybody who was
as nervous as that will take that

fifty and plunk it down for a drau
or something." , .

Jo Conduitte looked thoughtful.

"Sure," Stu continued, "anybody
with a nest egg stuck away like that
will nurse it along.'*

"No," murmured Jo, biting her lip.

and her little brows crossed in a
frown. "There's, a mistake there.

Tou 'Can't nurse an egg.'*'
• • • •

Costin Bowman came bursting In.

"Where's Gene?" he shouted.

"He's got a class this hour."

"I know; but where It he?"
"Down, in the Co-Op. And what

are you grinning about?"
"Hah! I Just cashed a check yes-

terday. Ah, me!** .
'

"What are you sighing for?"

"Yesterday. Say, did you hear

about Stockwell? Tou know, the

faculty got their pay-checks yester-

day, but some of them didn't have

time to get them cashed. Stockwell

started out this morning for school

with just four cents in his pocket,

and ran out of gas. Then he offer-

ed the service-station man his sal-

ary cheek as security for a couple

of gallons of gas, the guy wouldn't

take it, and Stocky had to walk to

school!*';

"Then there was that guy in

Michigan," piped up Hooch again,

"who was in a neighboring town
for {he afternoon. Then he ended
up with just a ten-buck bin in his

pocket. Then he couldn't get the

change to caU up his wife to tell

her that he couldn't get the change
to pay the car-fare hopie, and he'd
have to stay all night in a hotel,

only he didn't have the change."

"The cashier downstairs- says the

A.S.U.C. employees fldnt get their

checks un too late either." I

*Tm supposed to get paid SatuT^

day night," moaned a "fellow who
works downtown. "I wonder if 111

get paid?** r
"Oh, cheer up. They'll probably

give you fifty cents to eat on next
week."
"Did anybody have Titus this

morning? I'll bet he cracked about
It"

"No, but he went into the Comp^
troller's office looking for Maelise

to tell him to tell all the cashiers

to give out change in big pieces In

favor of little ones, because he said

that nickels and quarters would be
scarce pretty soon."

"The school must be taking a lot

more than Ifs giving out, tho," said

Shellaby, "you should have seen the

ntoay, March 8, 19SS

This Day and
By N^Lthan Bodin

The Los Angeles University of

ternational Relations met in TOn GOVSAKEl
city a short time ago to dis<ju8s

j
troubled area to study the situation. I Foreign shoes andvllvetwurst
While the "studying" was going Must be treated aa accurstthe

Un
world peace. Three days after

meeting, one of the metropol
dailies dame out with the headline:
' "U. S. Forces Await Order in

Slno^apanese Conflict"

The Chinese have announced un-

equivocally that they will igr ore

the Japanese ultimatum ordei ing

them to eviacuate the province of

JehoL
Heavy fighting has already oc-

curred in Jehol, where the nain
Chinese and Japanese forces are

concentrated. Japan's main of en-

sive is quickly getting under \'ay.

A year ago, when Japan atti ek-
ed Shanghai, the United Stiites

Asiatic fleet and the Thirty-first In-

fantry were sent there to project

American lives and property.

Similar preparations are not

ing made in anticipation of a gdave
Sino-Japanese conflict.

Can it be that we are tall ing

peace while preparing for war?
• • •

Lo-'Wen-Kan, Chinese Ministe ' of

Foreign Affairs, requests the

League of Nations to bring inter-

national pressure to bear on Ja >an

In order to avert a bloody war. He

In-<^ehuria. The League complied by
the ordering a mixed commission to the

Bfesvc:

be-

on, thousands of persons were kill-

ed—destruction was rampant.
China must have a great faith in

.the^ability of the League oMf»tions
to prevent war and blopdkhed.

• • . :

It Is Interesting to ^^ notice that

China counts on winnli^ ' the con-

flict not by ammunition
I
find mili-

tary skill but by patriotic enthusi-

asm and the great i^roduptivi^ of

the population. •

>
' / > '

'

To the League, Lo Wen-Kan says

about the extensive Japanese mili-

tary plans:
' "Let them come. They may kill

100,000,000 of our people, but we are

very productive. We are unarmed
and unclothed ; we possess no shells,

but each Chinese can stop one. Our
lives are our ammunition. We pre-

fer death to slavery."

V^^ile this is a very touching
statement, we cannot say that it is

biologically valid. A Japanese shell

can dispose of a Chinese much
faster than a new Chinaman can be
produced.

The Chinese jjopulatlon may be

diii' not wan't'the L^i^i to elert
|

very productive but China must re-

"force" but merely to present member that the '«nd*««»^t*l
pj[^

"wholsale slaughter".

If our memory serves us ri fht
last year China also petitioned the

League to avdid bloodshed in 1 an-

human physiology takecess of

time.

They just can't be as rapid as

Japanese shell fire.

id GrowlGrins and urowis
To he Editor

CMitribatlMis t* tM* eetamii mar b« 4«^*lt«i lii Mm b*K mwked «'OrteB ma4
OrvwU" fai tlM Dally Brain •ffloc.

ese«c4 lOe wvHn la taista aa4
KercklMff hmll 2 It. CiwtrtbatlMM mImUI not

ht aiffne^ by the aatkar. MaaiM wfll be pab-

Tcii Yeafs Ago
From the FHef > of tk'

dlifornkm
Cub

Beer from Canada's tabop

;

We must drink olir ow^ homebrew,
Says Mr. Hearst.

-

' f •

Wt'must give up Scottish'^scones,

Purchase Tankee ice-cream \cones, ":*

Never see a German ipi)fiie,
'

Buy our hops in old ^ilwaukee,^,

It is .plain. ' '
.

'!.>,

and

their

Profeaaorlal
Profiteering

Sir:

At the close of last semester I

went to the bookstore to sell my
books in a certain language coi rse

When I showed the clerk the two

books she said. "I'm sorry, but we
can't buy those books.'*

"Why not" I asked, "Aren't hey

In use next semester?" Tes, she

said, they were In use next sei tes-

ter, but they had been Instructed

line in front of the Course fees
window."
"But what abput aH the kids that

brought checks from home to |buy

text-books with?"
"That's for the professors to |ror-

ry about."

Well, ,that ought to cUrify the

situation for you. Tou can find out

anything in the Bruin office if y^
wait long enough.

The 'whole thing Juat goerf to

prove, probably, that the Th bUs

will have to look a little ha -der

this week-end for somebody to ake

them over to the Beverly-Wilsl Ire.

The one bright note of the w lole

thing comes from Governor .Hi Iph

"It has been a great ambition of

mine," he stated, in an exclusLvi in

tervlew, "to get even with t lese

stooges who are always cracking

this 'Oh, pardon met' gag when !ver

I inspect the prison or court*. '. Jow

that moratorium time is here, I can

stand up and say. 'Well, I declai e!"*

^by the author not to buy any of

those books. No new edition was
to be used, and nothing Md been
torn out of the books. By further

questioning I found that this was
solely a device to force the sale of

more books. I went down to Cami>-
bell's and they also would not buy
the books—not at any price!

I questioned a member of the
same department and he suggest-
ed that "racketeering must have in-

vaded the ranks of college profes-
sors." If this is the true situation,

we have in our University one of

the most contemptablc profiteering
schemes I have ever head of. .Our
professors should be ashamed t6 re-

sort to such underhanded methods
of selling their books. I urge my
fellow students not to tolerate such
a situation. O. E. M. '34.

The ultimatum is -set forth

East and West and South-

North
.

And its omnious' iMx>ort v

Finds the eloquent support '^^

Of Mr. Brisbane.

Let the harps and Kithers play

On this banking holiday.

Let tympanic tabloids in

fervor ring.

In a baritone hearsteric

Still a song of "Buy Americ-

^

A" we sirig!

Let us all together swing; ,

To the winds our banner fling

—

Buy America!
Let us feed on inner gases

WhHe the trade of nations passes

By America!
(When the grass is on the grave

Watch the other nations wave
'Bye-bye, America!)

Public prints have made it clear

;

In relief we mop our brow.

Hall and hail, the gang's all here—
Wotthehell do we care now?

Foreign markets are pass^

March 8, IMS
In order to promote social ac-

quaintance and friendly spirit,

among women of the University,

the first of a series of WbAf^n'a
Wednesdays was held day b^fof

^

yesterday from 12 to 2 p.in. In the

Tower roonui under the direction of

Alpha Delta Mu sorority. , ^ \'_\^

Meeting the conference'*. on!y»"

/I^ty-fifty team. Cub baskeUels will

frtiy Pomona tonight the' game
sorting "promptly between T:IO

wd S:30 p.m." The Sagehens ^hav«f

w5n four and lost four games tp^

idate this season, and are doped to.

Ipfe by twelve points tonlgbt^ -{

In .oi;ir own enlightened day-—;

JLiOca] trade's the whole addcndunv
and the sum.

Let the other landa go bi^t; r^r

As for us, In God We Trust
(With a measure of B Fluribua
Unum!)

«»

it

'» #

<Let The Mereh»iiU Know)

Save on Lamdry
or Cleaniiig -

20%
by brinfinf it in

BEYEBLT IULL8
LAUNDRY

321 N. Maple 0>X-1164
Beverly Hills

CLEANING SPECIALS
KBITS sum
Cleaned and Pressed . .

.

L4DIE8* DRESSES, Plain
Cleaned and Pressed
NBITS OYERCOATS
Cleaned and Pressed . .

.

35«
.-f

/

uooo {iiillJucjyorli:
KXCLHtiyg CLKAMgm AMD

il UM V. OATUET

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

We Supply
Sorority Houses

At

U.CL.A.

W.LJC 550SS '

TABLE •

DECORATIONS

Fresh Flowers

for Decorations
at

All Times •

WILSHIRE at VETERAN

«

•

"A pretender toi learning is one
that would make all others more
fools than himself, for though he
know nothing, he would not have
the wortd know so much.*'—John
Earle.

Secretary of War Pat Hurley has pledged hia whole-
hearted support of the Roosevelt administration. It looks
like Pat is about four months late in coming: forth with that
statement.

The student who is compiling a book of Oriental recipes
weuld do well to present a complimentary copy to the Stu-
dent cafeteria. That might be a way to get more variety in
the menus

«v.r» **!:*oVa v»o«f«

-;»

|C»*«*

WX.A. S5«M Daj or Night

UK. CHAS. A. BAKER
Osieopaihic Phy$ician

1429 Weslwood Blvd.
General Practloe

».

Save
Time andMoney

KerckhcfF Hall

tisitts and School Supplies Purchased Right on

'essors* Requisition at the Co-Op

I"
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Hi .H^^

'

\;: I've just bought all my books anid class-

i.^ room supplies right >on the campas-at

I the Co-Operative Store, and "I 'saved

enough to buy some tricky pennants

and lamps to dress up my room. No

wonder so many students prefer to shop

at the Co-Op!

|-1

o-Op 'mdtfeT**ft(|^f on tfie c^rh^

us':' ^ most fitting, for all my texts

wer^r just whajt ;,t^ pix>fessor ordered-

and Tm off tb ia flying start this se-

mesIeK Free blotters, ink, and the post

cffk^and ]pjt-and-fotind departments

t!!' nrt^Srt^urtheir 1^ in time and

1

--•:?

-Ji

(

money*- ^.s> r* v
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A.S.U.C Campaign

Second Week of Drirc to Beach

Book Quota

^
Begins CaUfomia

''Y'

/

fT. ,-

f ^V .^ ,

>^i T-

Southern Campus
Sprinf CnnpiiffB for Sale of

Yearbook Opens
Tod«7

PUBUSHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

<
rTjr^^ INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Prizes Offered

In Yearbook's

] Spring Drive

400 Reservations Will

Be Available to

Students

'U s e i uT~Volunie'
o

Southern Campus to Be

More Pictorial

This Year

• Offering a final 400 Southern

Campus reservations, sixty sales-

men will open the spring campalfe..

today, for tbe benefit of incoming

* freshmen and transfers and old

Etudents who failed to make a res-

ervation during the first dtiv^

* Two free copies of the Southern

Campus. University yearbook, will

be awarded as first prixes in men's
*

and women's sales groups. Second

prizes will be double passes to the

. Fox VUlagc theater.

There will he no sales teams this

semester as in the fall, but indi-

> \idual salesmen wUl canvass sor-

orities and fraternities. Reserva-

tions will also be sold in the foyer

* of Kerckhoff hall from 9.00 a. m-

to 2:00 p. m. .

After the 400 copies have been
' sold, no more will be offered, ac-

cording to Harrison Dunham,

manager of the yearbook, who stat-

* ed Saturday that he expects the

quota lo be oversold.

"Freshmen should realize that the
** yearbook forms an integrral part of

a college career. A new student's
* university life is not complete with-
* out four copies of the Southern

Stanford Unable to

Meet Demands for

Lower Tuition Fees

(By C*0«vc Newi Scnriec)

S T A N F CRD UNIVERSITY,
Calif., March 4.—Financial diffi-

culties now perplexing Stanford

administrators make it impos-

sible to meet student demand*
for lower tuition fees and living

costs, Almon E. Ross, controller

of the university, said this week.

The Stanford Daily recently

reported that 100 students claim-

ed to spend only 10 cents per

day for food. Charity events for

the benefit of needy students are

being sponsored bv univer^itv

leaders, and over $550 was raised

from receipts taken in at a re-

lief dance and at a rugby game.

A*S.U.C.Book

Drive Enlists

Sorority Aid

House Representatives

^orm Committee to

Aid Sales

Waddell Praises

Quality of Talks

Given at Meeting

Supervisors, Directors of

Instruction Confer on
Education Topics

T feel that the talks were above

par. were vital and to the point."

declared Dr. Charles W. Waddell,

director of the training department.

In summlng^ up the accomplish-

ments of the Southern California

conference of supervisors and direc-

tors of instruction held on the cam-

pus Friday and Saturday.

One of the finest papers was pre-

sented on th% subject, "Does the

new education demand a new type

of supervision?", by Miss Helen

Heffeman, atate director of ele^

^
Monday, March 6, 1933

Will Accept Checks

Marjorie Robertson to

Head New Campaign
Organization

A committee formed of one rep-

resentative from each sorority on

the campus and headed by Marjorie

Robertson will aid in the selling of

A. S. U. C. memberships to women
students it was announced Satur-

day by Milton Vallens. president of

Ball and Chain, sports managers'

society which Is carrying on the

membership sales campaign.
Each member of the committee

will concentrate on her pa^icular

house arid will see that all new
pledges secure books before the

deadline. March 10.

Feeling that the sale had been

slowed up because of the three day

bank holiday. William C. Acker-

man, assistant graduate manager
of the AS.U.C, Saturday said:

"Personal checks may be used in

the purchase of the A.S.U.O; mem-
berships. We do not wish to dis-

continue the sale just because the

banks are closed and checks can-

not be cashed."
The sports that will be discon-

tinued if the quota of membershiiJa

are not sold are baseball, tennis,

crew, track, golf, boxing, wrestling.

Registration Book s

Must Be Filed a

Reeorder'^s Today

Registration books for the cur-

rent semester must be flic d at

the Recorder's office In the

Library not later than 4:30 >. m.
today, according to Record( r H.

E. Showman.
It is essential that the 1 ooks

be completely and correctly illed

out in ink and accompanie i by

the student's registration .ard.

Signature of the adviser mu ;t be

entered on the record of al en-

tering students. Old «tu( ents

may file the book without a i ad-

viser's endorsement at their own
risk.

A statement of true fesi< ence

is .required of all cent^rinj - stu-

dents and non-residents. The
form may be obtained at tl e re-

corder's office at the time < f fil-

ing.

Students filing their bool s af-

ter the deadline today will be

assessed a delinquent fee of one

dollar.

t^ords, Cotton'

Note Domina

At Qass Dance

tes

Novel Programs F^ure
Junior - Senior

Affair

Campus representing his four and the supervisor's function in re-

years in college'. Dunham said. "It' **-'' -' "'''^

will also be found very useful for

mentary and rural education, ac ^^^
cording to Dr. Waddell. "Miss Heff- ll^^j;;^';^^. Tencing, "water" "potoi

erraan vividly brought out the new
view-point in regard to education

reference."

t The Southern Campus will be a

pictorial book this year more than

formerly, according to Durward
• Graybill, editor. Although the theme

has not vet been announced. Gray

lation to this new method of edu-

cation.^
i

• Other topies discussed during the

two-day conference called by

the state department of education

were on the improvement of public

school instruction, the state's func-

tion in relation to curriculum mak

bin said 'that the stor>' of the year ing research, and the school prin-

' will be told In pictures as far as cipal. the m>-faxlure program in the

possible,
i

•
[j .A"'

i
!

' Masonic Group
^ To Honor Jiudst

Wednesday Night

Swimming and rifle,

In addition to the sports program
which is being supported through

the funds a portion of the receipts

wilPbe devoted to the maintenance

of the Southern C>mpus, Daily

Bruin. Glee clubs and Dramatics.

Participation in any extra-curricu-

lar activities sponsored by 'the As-

sociated Students iis only to AS.U.C
book holders.

All organizations are again wam-
__^_ , ed that unless all active members
elementar-/ school, and the meth- Uj^^^ memberships in the A.S.U.C.

ods of selecting teacher. ^^ organization will automatically

Further discussion ensued upon ^^ ^^ probation
bringing the gap from the student

ganization. • f

The proceedure of the conference

}
was the presentation of the various

Judsre Thompson, chairman of problems foUowed by diseussion led
*

by three specialists in the field

under consideration.
the Board of Directors of the Ma-

* sonic Clubhouse and recent appoin-

tee to a bench of the Supreme Cdurt,

will be the recipient of a dinner
' jriven in his honor by the Board of

Directors at the Masonic Clubhouse

here, at ten p. m. after the banquet.
* Chief Justice Waste. Provost E.

C. Moore. James B. Gist. Louis Mc-

Creer>-. and Judge Thompson will

* reply to toasts to the Supreme

Court, the university administra-

J tion, the Masons of the State, Ma-
^ sonic AffiUate Club, and the new

appointee, respectively

Thp

teaclJing stage to the actual class- PfovAf*ft 111
room situation and problems of or- • *«7^* ° "*

Play to Be Given

Wednesday Picked

Cords and Cottons" will be the

dominant note at the annual Ju
nior-Senior Cord dance 1

1
take

place Friday e^•ening, Marc i 24. it

was announced yesterday >y Bill

Gray, president of the Junio - class

A ten piece orchestra, profes-

sional singers/and dancers, lecora

tions carrying out the co: d and
cotton motif, novelty bids a id pro-

grams, will be special feat ires of

the evening. Informality ii i dress

and entertainment will be tfie key

note of the affair

Price of the bids have not as yet

been set but at a meeting of the

junior council it was decid k! that

in view of existing conditio is they

would be on sale for a minimum
amount.
Committees in charge of the af

fair as appointed by the junior

council it was decided that n view

of existing conditions they would

be on sale for a minimum < unount.

Committees in cliarge of Ifie af-

Parts Remain in

Presentation by
French Students

Four small parts for men are still

to be given but in the play **Le

Gendre de M. Poirier." which the

French department will present on

May 5. announced Miss Letessier,

usual Wednesday afternoon ; -^.jjo is in charge of the production,

dance has been postponed a week, xhe rest of the cast has already

The final Campus Open-house
| i>een selected, and rehearsals have

dance wilj be held a week from
j
begun. Sets and costumes are>«ing

Wednesday rather than this Wed- managed by Bob Lee.

The play, a nineteenth century

satire on bourgeois society, written
nesday.
An all campus function will be

* held Friday evening when the All-

' Clcbs Nite will be hekk The admis-

price is twenty-five cents.

. «

}

New Members Chosen

Bv Women's Glee Qub
Holding tr>outs Friday afternoon,

the Women's Glee club added nine

new members to the roster. Ac-

cordin? *to EUse Week, president,

they were Julia Mecham. Betty

Smith. Janet Mary Walford, Hazel

Burden, Lufcille Noack, Gw>-neth

Lewis. Sophie Geller, Emalon
Gregory, and Erne Gregor>'.

Regular rehearsal of the Glee

club will be held todav at 1:30 pjn.

in 320 Educational^building. at

which time picture^'^for Southern

Campus will be taken, announced
Miss Week.

Engineers at Berkeley

Abandon Honor System

BERKELEY, Cal.. Mar. 4.—En-

gineers and architects of the Uni-

versity of California unceremoni-

oosly deserted the honor syst#«m

this week in examinations. The ex-

aminations are now conducted un-

der a .•student appointed body of

proctors. The inauguration of this

action was^rompted when a large

percents-ge of mid-term blue books

were found to be suspiciously simi-

lar.
.
—-^

. '

Christian Science
Croup Meets Today

The weekly meeting of the Cam-
pus Christian Science organization

will be held today at 3:10 p. m. in

rhe auditoriima of the Y.W.C.A.

building.

A reading room for interested

students and faculty members is

maintained by the society in the

library annex of the Y.W.C-A. and

is open every day of the academic
year. ''1*1^^' '

\-

i ' _ .

Yale University Divinity

School Becomes Co-Ed

NEW HAVEX. Conn., Mar. 4.—

The Yale Divinity School was to

become co-educat5onal, it was dis-

ck»ed this week in the school's an-

nual report. The number of women
admitted will be limited to ten.

by Emile Augier, will be given m
Royce hall auditorium. The per-

formance will feature old French

music and songs between acts.

Tbe cast includes: Poirer. Robert

Burke; Verdelet, Stewart Moulin,

Gaston. Edward Leggewie; Hector,

Horace Craig; Antoinette, Suzanne

Dubois; Salomon, Howard Mann;

a servant, Howard Young.

University Bible Qub
Holds Supper Tonight

^—
The University Bible club, imder

the leadership of Milo Jamison, will

hold its third meeting of the year

tonight at the Y. W. C. A. at 7:»

p. m- The meeting, which wiU

feature numerous musical selec-

tions, will follow a supper at 10475

Beverly Blv<f. at 5:30 p. m. A sign-

up for the dinner will be conducted

at the Y.W.C-A t*day at 15 cents

a plate.

PANHEIXENIC MEETS
Finances will be discussed at the

special meeting of the Panhellenic

council today, which has been call-

ed by Bijou Brinkop. president of

Panhellenic. The meeting will be

held at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 156.

Final selection for the cast of the

CD-S. radio skit, "A Thing of

Beauty* was made Friday after-

noon, and scripts were distributed

to those w^ho were chosen for the

parts.

The play." which deals with the

life of John Keats, was written by
DeWitt Bodeen, who is a senior in

the college of Letters and Science.

It will be presented Wednesd^*,
March 15, on the regular university

program from 7:30 to 8:00 p. m.
Those selected to play the roles

were Wesley Addy, John Keats;

Sue Baldwin, Fanny Keats; Jack
Holland, Severn; Bill Heath, Mr.

Abbey; Tom Bastyr, Sexton; and
Don McNamara, Dr. Clark. The
first rehearsal is scheduled for 1

' p. m., Tuesday, in Library building

34.

French Qub Entertains

Members, at Initial Tea

The French club is giving* tea

for its own members and f0r any-

one interested in the work of tjie

French department on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 p. m. at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house, 736 Hilgard

avenue. This tea is the first meeting

of the club this semester. Piano

selections by Mr. Howard and a

talk by a speaker whose name will

be annoimced later will make up
the afternoon's program.

fair as appointed by thel junior

council Include: refreshmen s: Bet-

ty Hupp, chairman, Marion Davles.

Hal Jenkins, Martha Ann Hotch-

kiss. Dave Fairbrother; decora-

tions: Carolyn Goldwater, chair-

man. Bemice Helgesen, Ruth
Pinckney. Melissa Stearns, Bob O'-

Neill. La Verne Graves, Ji ick Ea-
gan; floor.* Joe Danniger, cl airman,

William Horn. Harry Beat :y, Phil

Glse, Bud Rose, Carrol Bal . .

Bids: Bill Aidrich, cl airman.
Hayes Hertford, Emily M irr. Jo-

seph Klein, Martha Moltwr, How-
ard Young; Location: Ne I Eads,

chairman, Phyllis Parr, Irei e Ram-
beau: Entertainment: [>orothy

Wells, chairman, Leo Epst< in, Car-

ol Moore, Midge Pinckney, Dorothy

South, Bob Vandegrift; PDgrams:
Florence Blackman, chainx an, Bet-

ty Andrews, Don TPiper. George
Westphal, Zara Zunzich; Or ;hestra;

Virginia Davies. chairms n, Jim
Kindel, Art Schaeffer, Ratoh Lar

Eugenics Will

Be Discussed

AtOpen Forum

Improvement of Quality

Of Population

Indorsed

Meeting at 8 p. m.

Three Speakers to

Address Group
Thursday

Attempting to show that the solu-

tion of many of the world's prob-

lems may be solved by controlling

the quality of population, three

speakers will discuss "Eugenics and
Human Progress" before members
of the University Open Fonmi
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in

Ekiucation btiilding 145.

The speakers win be Mr. E. S.

Goeley, President of the Human
Betterment Foundation; Dr. Paul
Popinoe, secretary of the same
group; and Reverend Frank C.

Reid of Pasadena.
The Human Betterment Founda-

tion of Pasadena is an organization

whose purpose is to bring about the

general acceptance of eugenic

standards and methods of improv-

ing the quality of population.

'Most Interesttng'

-This meeting of the Open
Forum should prove one of the

most promising and interesting

sessions of the entire series," ac-

cording to Dean Gordon S. Wat-
kins, chairman of the group.

Dr. Paul Popinoe is considered

'Adam the Creator^ Chosen

As Spring U. D. S. Drama
Casting of Capek Play

To Begin Today at

4 p. m.

**Adam the Creator", a comedy in

six scenes and an epilogue by

Karel and Josef Capek, has been

chosen by the council of ihe Uni-

versity Dramatic Society for its

spring production to be presented

on April 6. 7, and 8 at the Univer-

sity according to the announcement
made yesterday afternoon by Jack

Morrison, chairman.
Casting for the play begins today

after the UJ>.S. meeting in Royce

hall 170 at 4:00 p. m. Organization

for the whole 8et7up for the play

will also begin at this time.

The play itself has only been

griven once in this coxmtry and the

University production will be a

Western Premiere and this, the

first college ever to attempt it. An
English paper, the Yorkshire Post,

says that the play is "a marveUous-j ^^ ^^ ren^reation on his hands.

WomenObtain

House Bids as
;

i

Trace Closes

Pan-HeUenic Rush Rules

Observed During
Truce

Bids Received

DON McNAMARA

ly dranoatic play with fine con-

tiniiity of actiotf and clever satire."

The Capek brothers, the authors

are Czechs internationally known
and famous for their play "R.U.R."

Josef Capek is a scene designer;

with this combination of talent the

play will be one unified problem

built for the eye as well as for the

ear.

Roberi Lee, student director of

the theatrical art, whose art exhibit

is being shown at present in the

art gallery in Education building,

and who was the designer and

director of "Faust". "The High

Road", and many other production,

is staging and directing "Adam the

Creator."
Particularly timely is the prodUc-

one of tbe foremost experts In the
|
Uon since it deals with » pn^«-

field of eugenics. He has been one
|
man who Tmds this civillzaUon

of the leaders of the Human Bet- 1 guilty of too many inherent errors

terment Foundation In their fight i for him to tolerate any longer. D^
for the elimination of the unfit, in

eugenic research, and the passage

ot state eugenic laws.

"The state of CaHfomla is one

of the most progressive in the mat-

ter of eugenic reform,** stated Dean
Watkins. Take for example some
of the progressive police systems

like that of Chief Vollmer's in Ber-

keley.
' His methods are corrective

rather than punitive."
'

Biological Boots
"In place of strengthening pris-

ons and police S3rstems, we should

attack the problen^ at Its biological

piws jiyffhoWg^'"^^ rootJu" -WatUnA.

I said.
^

The meeting is scheduled to be-

gin prompUy at 8 p. m. Presenta-

tion of the subject by-the three ex-

perts will comprise the first hour

and a quarter of the meeting. The
remaining forty^five minutes will be

^ven to questions and discussion

from the floor.

Thursday's meeting marks the

fourth Open Fonmi of the year. Dr.

Paul Perigord, professor of French

Civilization is in charge of arrange-

ments. Other meetings to follow are

•Ts Democracy a Failure," presented

on AprilC. and "Women and the

Drift of American Utt" scheduled

for May 4.

Astronomy Head
Tells Discovery

Of Double Stars

stroying ever>-thing he finds him-

self a lone Adam with the prob-

Because it is so new the play

was hard to obtain as to rights.

After a month's search the royalty

was finally obtained on March 2.

Tryouts for membership into the

University Dramatic Society will

be held Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. in

Royce hall 170. A memorized iselec-

tion from a modem play of two

and one-half minutes in length will

be required of all individuals who
will try out. The criterion for

measvrement will be poise, choice

of selection and adaptability to

selection as well as manner and

diction in presentation, according

to Jack Morrison, president of

U.D.S. Experience is helpful but

not necessary-. The trj'outs wiU be

before a small committee composed

of Sue Baldwin, chairman, Marg-

aret Preston. Tom Bastyr, Doreen

Baverstock, Don McNamara. Costin

Bowman. Arnita Wallace, and

Wesley Addy.

Canadians Buy
Bootleg Liquor

Over U. S. Line

son: F»ublicity: Roberta
chairman. Sylvan Schiresc n, Paul
Howe; Patrons: Rosemar e Laed-

enberger. chairman, Marjorje Clark,

Jeanetta Yerxa.

Chairman of committeei

conUct Hildegarde Moha i, vice-

president of the junior clai^, by to-

morrow, stated Gray.

Boodin Speaks Tonight

On Milton at Library

Dr. John E. Boodin, professor of

philosophy at the University, will

lecture tonight on "Milton. Musical

Poet of the Great Revolt", at 7:45

o'clock in the Central Library lec-

ture room, 5:30 South Hope Street,

Los Angeles.
This lecture is one of a series on

great men being delivered by mem-
bers of the University faculty.

New Writers Atteid

Qass in Joun alism

New members of the me I's news
staff of the Daily Bruin wh o signed

up for work last week ^111 meet
for instruction and assign nent to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall 309.

The class in journalism will be

conducted by Bob Shellal y, man
aging editor, who reque ited all

freshmen desiring pennant nt work
on the staff to attend this

Delta Epsflon, Honorary Art Society,

Ji^ill Priscnt TeaHonoring Bob Lee

A tea honoring Bob Lee, Univer-^^producUon of several seasons ago,

sity artist and designer, will take

place tomorrow afternoon at 8

o'clock in the art gallery of Edu-
cation building. DelU Bpsilon, local

Rivals Queens, will b^ presented by
Vcmice Beyer.

Marjorie Pardee as Martha. Joyce

Miller as Margaret, and Don Mo-

Liberals at Stanfo *d

Form Discussioi Club

PALO ALTO, Mar. 4. —
pagate dangerous ideas ii

teel manner^ is the slogan

a grcup of liberals at StanlTord Un
iversity who have formed : l branch
of the League for Industrfal Dem-
ocracy. Selden Osborne,
the local supporters for

Thomas, Socialist, stated t lat it is

the purpose of tha group

chapter of thi national honorary Namara as Faust will all model as

art society, is to charge,, and has actors from the prcsenUUon of the

proffered invitations to more than

two himdred students and celebri-

opera, Faust.

Diane Smith will model the cos-

Los Angeles.

Costumes that were designed by
Lee for past theatrical productions

are to be modeled by eight UniTcr-

sity students. ^ , -jr^
'

Margaret Hodge is to ahow a gay
ninety costimie which was origri-

nally worn in an edition of Campus
Capers.

Helen Vitek will appear as an old

country woman, this costume also

hcurkening from a producti<m of

Campus Capers.

Tbe lUnana costume, from tli^

ties of art and theatrical circles of |
tume of SaUra. from Rival Q^>««ns

* Tom jBastyr will appear as BonJ-

fnce, from the production of Beaux
Stratagem. .^ :.---r

In addition to having' destgned

sueh costumes. Bob Lee was respon-

sible for the sUge craft of Sunken
Bell, Marco Millions. Outwavd
Bolmd, and Berkeley Sqtiare.

Tomorrow's presentation is in

charge of Milton E^cke. president of

Delta Epsllon, and Doreen Baver-

.atock. arrangement chairman. Miss
Laura Anderson and Mrs. Beiyl
Smith of the art departjneBt are
spovisors.

sent highly controversial < conomie
and social topics to the Stanford
student body.

Men
Diet

Oregon Universit})

Thrive on M

Podoll,

should

oaeeting.

To pro-

a gen-
aken by

Discovery of twenty-four new
double sUrs, together with their

mlcrometricid measurements, by

Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, professor

of astronomy, and chairman of the

Department of Astronomy, at U. C.

L. a! is announced in Lick Obser-

vatory Bulletin No. 450, just; pub-

lished.

The actual discovery of the new
stars bas taken place in the years

dating beck to 1918. but the meas-

ures of the pairs were made by Dr.

Leonard at the Lick Observatory,

mostly in ^he months of Augiist

and September, 1932.

Ten of the new double stars were
found in 1918 with the 13-toch re-

fractor of the Yerkes Ol^servatory.

One was discovered in 1919 with the

18H-inch telescope of the Dearborn
Observatory. The twenty-four new
stars discovered by Dr. Leonard are

in addition to thirty-one new dou-

ble stars he annoimced in 1918, and
bring the total number of his dis-

coveries in this field to fifty-five.

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Mar. 4.—

Liquor smugglers work in both di-

rections acroes the Canadian Une,

ofteo carrying more wtilsky. and

beer into Canada than they bring

out, customs officials reported todaj*.

Canadian citizens are allowed a

yearly quota of government liquor,

but purchasers must pay for a li-

cense to buy such liquor. Conse-

quenUy the total price of the Cana-

dian product is much higher than

that charged for American "moon-

shine " and "home brew."

Scotch whis^ sells from^ up a

quart, and rj-e at $5.50 per quart in

Canada, whereas a "mickey," or

quarter pint of American "moon"

brings but 50c.

Canadian bootleggers also cut to

on the government trade, it was

said. One operator in Saskatchewan

turned out large quantities of deftly

labeled "government beer." Ameri-

can bootleggers, can^-tog stocks of

their product into Alberta and Sas-

katchewan for sale, would buy up

this spurious, low-cost product, then

take it into the United SUtes,

where it retailed as "genuine Cana-

dian stuff.'

Knox to Discuss

Gty's Plan for

Greater Economy

Director Bureau Budget,

l^fieieiiey TmFk% to

Students Today

head of

Norman

to pre-

eagre j

Mar. I.—'KUGBJNE, Ore., Mar. |.—Three
University of Oregon stu lents hit

a new low in a weekly, ex >enditura

for food. The trio spent seventy-

four cents a week for t leir gro-

ceries. Members of the trio ad-

mitted that their menu ras Tery

sparse, and that luxuries o )ald bave
been provided at % ^alight y higher

cost.

Constitutional Changes
Proposed at In4iana

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Mar. 4.—
Proposed amendments which may
result to drastic changes of the In-

diana University student union con-

stitution were announced last week
by Herman Brecht, president of the

union board, and now await the ap-

proval of the University students.

Important amendments proposed
to the mien students include the as-

surance of non-organization repre-

kenUtion, as wall as fraternity re-

presentation on the union board,

the addition of the director of the

union building as an ex-officio mem-
bar o< the board, and the retention

of at laast three veUran union

board members each year.

Students Sign Petition

For Tuition Reduction

Cafe Committee

To Present Final

Result of Study

The final report on the student

cafe will be discussed with Deming
G. Marlise, assistant comf>troUer,

today at 2 p. m. by the Student

Cafe Advisory committee. The
meeting will be held infUr. Mac-

Use's office, 48 Library building.

The complete findings of the

committee will be presented to Mr.

Maclise and means of carrying out

the suggestions offered will be dis-

cussed, according to Al Apablasa,

chairman of the committee.

Mr. Maclise is now the represen-

tative of the Board of Regents to

the financial control of the A S.

U. C following the financial reor-

ganization of the student body at

the dose of last semester.

How Los Angeles is attempting

to meet the problem of reduced m-
come will be explained today when

Roy A Knox, director of tbe bureau

of Budget and Efficiency, speaks

at 1 p. m. in Fu)yce hall 314 on

"Constructive Economy* in LoS An-

geles City Government."

Knox has been at the head of the

efficiency 'l>ureau of the citj' of Los

Angeles since 1925 when 4bat di-

vision of the citj' government was

created under the new charter. He
was the first appointee to that

position and has held it since. Prior

to the formation of the bureau of

Budget and Efficiency. Knox ser\'-

ed as an investigator for the effi-

ciency conmiission.

"Because the bureau is directly

to charge of forming the annual

budget and is constantly tovestigat-

ing the worktogs of the various city

departments, Mr. Knox as director

of that part of the citj- go^'enlment

knows InUmately the problems of

finance and Uxatidn in this city,"

declared Dr. Frank M. Stewart of

the political science department

Tbe lecture today is the first of

a series ^f talks on municipal ad-

ministration under the direction of

Dr. Stewart. The lectures are open

to students and faculty, but one

unit of credit is being given to

students enrolled in political science

182 before whom the lectures are

given.

Interfraternity Council

Discusses Ball Today

The Interfratemity Council meets

today in Kerckhoff HaU 209 at 4

pjn. to discuss final plans for the

Interfratemity' ball. tCorman Hack-
ett, TheU DelU Chi traveling sec-

retary', an authority on house prob-

lems. will address the meeting, ac-

cording to Rex Silvemale, interfra-

temity president.

Women Indicate Choice

By Attendance at

Banquets

Approximately 150 women will

call at the office of the Panhellenic

lawj'er in the Y.W.C-A today to re-

ceive their bids to the various

sororities.

Women who received notice of

bids by special delivery letters may
collect them until 5 p. m. today.

They must first indicate their pref-

erence, and if a wrong Wd is acci-

dAjtally opened, the women is

barred from pledging the hotise of^

her choice until tomorrow.
Truce will continue till 5 p. m.

today at which time pledgtog will

be held by the thirty-four sororities.

Preference was todicated by attend-

ance at the formal banquets held

Friday night at the chapter houses

and hotel.

At 11 p. m. Friday night the pe-

riod of truce began. This meant

'

no communication of any kind be-

tween rushees and members of th*
i

Greek letter organizations. Alum-
nae were also forbidden to rush or

break Panhellenic rules- "Anj
members of any women's fraternity

^

breakings the Pan-hellenlc rusk
|

rules shall be brought before f

court composed of the officers ol

Pan-hellenic and an ex-officio men»» i

ber of the offendtog organization

which shall impose the penalty by t J

imanimous vote according to rusll

rules." The customary penalty it

plactog the offending house on pra
batlon for a two month period.

Information regrarding the ftoaJV

cial obUgations of pledging may bt

obtained from the inter-sorority

lawyer at the time of receiving

bids, or frtnn the office of the dean
of women.

I

Sororities have the privilege «f

bidding and pledgtog women at any
tixpe during the semester after for-

mal rush week and truce.

Women are requeued to ealhfor

th^ bids today as earb' as possible

to avoid confusion later in tbe day^

Df' there is no bid from tbe house
of the rushee's first choice, she is

allowed to name her second pref-

erence.
Because of interference with class

work, many affairs took place be-

fore the traditional formal rush

week. Although the various houses
gave several affairs each day. rush

rules excluded rushees from attend-

tog more than one affair a day at

the same boiise. No personal nub-
ing was allowed on campus to order

to allow the women to form an un-

biased opinion. »

Dr. Nitobe Discusses Role of Japan

In World Culture in Final Address
i *-

.t

Political events sank into the,*Cultural Role of Japan in the Fam

RKPEAL. VOTE 80UQHT
SAN FRANdSCO, Ml reh 4.-r

Dr. A. H. Brigga, superinti ndent of

the California Anti-fialoot League,

said today he favored a vo a by leg-

islative and congreaakMMll dtetriets

to California <m tbe question of re-

p«al of tba algfailMBtb m

SEIATTLE, ICar. 4
their battle cry, ''Okore students and
less buildings," tbe atudents of the

University of Wasbtogton have
gone straight to tb« Washington
legislature with a petition signed

with 4000 aignaturaa. Their aim is

to cut ten dollars from tbe $1&.00

paid as a tuition fee every quarter,

if this is accompUsbed. |Sao,000 will

bava to be omitted from the balf-

miUion dollar buiUUng prograM

ftThr'"Hi' tOK th» nazt two yrnxn.

background when Dr. Inaso Nitobe

revered Japanese statesman, made
his last American address Friday

on campus to more than 600 stu-

denU and faculty. . M' -L:.-
Tbe venerable eastern Aplmnat

stressed tbe cultural characteristioa

of bis country In -the ftoal leotura

of a camptis series which be gave

last week on tbe place of Japan in

Uy of Nations," Dr. Nitobe declared

the true family of nations is one

based upon intellectual and scien-

tific toterests, not upon poHtical or

ttkllltary ideals.

' Dr. Nitobe named twelve basic

characteristics of the Jap«nese. not

peculiar to Japan in tbatr nature,

but peciiliar in their degree.

In bis ezptaaation of p«triotism.

Chase Suggests

Revision of U. S. i

Credit Program
BERKELEY, Mar. 4.—"Letting

matters take their own course will

not be sufficient remedy for the
economic situation in this country,"*

Stuart Chase, noted economist, «i-

claimed as tbe high point in his va-

rious recent lectures to Bay region

dties.

His basife'' solution for economic
problems is to revise the credit sys-

tem so that it will release more
purchastog power.

•*This is the most serious depres-
sion we have ever experienced.

This is mainly because of the n«w
featxires which it embodies. Tbe
safety valve of. the frontier is gon^
the legacy of the war debts is ever
present and the population curve is

rapidly declintog. Worst of all. the

export market -is limited to an ex-

tent never experienced by a nati<m

which remains on the gold standard
consistently."

^_^_ •

Oregon Daily Emerald/
Urges G>niniunit7 Plan

EUGENE, Ore., Mar. 4.~Becau8e
of ftoancial difficulties being experi-

enced by the students of the Um-
versity of Oregon, the Oregon Daily

Emerald is advocating a community
Uvtog plan by which sttidents ca9
live on the campus for $2.25 a week-

They would have two haHs set aside,

one for men and one for women,
llie residents would use tbe cook'

ing equipment to be installed by the

xmiversity and supervised by n^
dtnt upperclaasmen.

il

* Tisrrs HOOTKB ' *
r-

WASHINGTON, Mir. 4. <BJD^
Harvey Couch, a director of tba

Reconstruction Finance Corpora^

tion, called on Hoover today.

rrf-

t

11

present world affaira. He is scbed-
j ^j^ ^j^^ ^j ^ Japanese quaUUes,

uled to sail for Japan today in iim%
j j^ Nitobe declared that the Jap-

to me«t with tba Hooae of Peers,

of wbicb be is a meii)ber, before tts

adjoununant. ^

"Startling and sensational moras
of Japan to tbe last few weeks,

events at Geneva perhaps, are not

anese dtisen loves bis country with

awe and reverence. *^:^'-

Closely allied with patriotism are

naUonal unity and loyalty.

"As the nu^le leaf which flutters

things of permanent value," aastrt- to the ground to tbe height of Hs

ed Dr. Nitobe. who from IWO to beauty, so does the toyal Japanese

1926 served m first aaalstaat secre-
j
act in . his self-renunciation. Dr.

tery^neral of tbe League of Na- Nitobe explained to the traditioaal-

tions. "Those are noisy events, but

the tumult wiU die. The mol» per-

ly figurative Japaneat manner.

_ On their realistic side, the Japan-

mam^ contributions, the cultural : ese cowMar themselves like the

contributions, of Japan wtU re- j Hallaneae, declared the eminent]

joMinr j
atateaman, but do not aspire to the

In asplanatiaa af bis topAe, "l^a' Graak totellect,

Today InBrief
Ir^fr-KnoKlSJK R. H. a4-
3:00—SwfcMBtep practice for

women's teai^ Womens' pooL -

1:10—Christian Science grou^
Y WXJJL

.4:00—UJ>A meettog. R.H. 1TB.-

4:00—Pan^HeUanic, R. H. 15*.

4:40—Student Vesper Servlca^

St Alban's Church.
5:00—Student Chapel, Commu-

nity Methodist Church.
5:»—Bible club dinner, 1047&.

Beverly Blvd., at Hilgard.

7:a»—Bible club meeting, T.W.
CJL
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Theologian WiU

Give ReUgious

Lecture Series
v
Y.M.C.A. Sponsors Group

Of Six Speeches for

;
Three Days

.The Young Men's Christian Aa-

so<^ati6n is sponsoring a series of

six lectures by Henry N. Wieman
to be presented tomorrow, Wednes-
day, a^d Thursday at the Univer-

!ilty and at the Religious Confer-

ence building.

Dr. Wieman studied at American
theological siminaries, and at Heid-

clberrr in Germany. He was Doctor

of Philosophy at Harvard in 1917,

and hca been Profesaor of Philo-

sophy at Occidental and at the

University of Chicago.

Dr. Wieman will speak tomorrow

at 12 o'clock in the dinning r<^om in

Kerckhoff hall to the Freshman
Club on the function of prayer. The
usual h.mcheon fee of 30 «ents will

be assessed. At 5;30 o'clock, he wiU

speak on Fellowship at the Univer-

sity Religious Center building.

10S43 Le Conte Avenue. This lec-

ture is sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.

Interfraternity council and costs

25 centa,

Wednesday noon, March 8. the

Blue and Gold club is in charge of

a lecture in the Kerckhoff Dining

room, the subject of which is.

•'What are the Contributions of

Jesus to Religioijs Thinking ' This

will cost thirty cents. Dr. Wieman
will speak again at 5 o'clock at the

faculty discussion hour. A fe^ of

50 cents will be charged.

The Sophomore club sponsors a

luncheon Thursday at 12 noon in

kerckhoff hall at which Ume t)r.

Wieman will address on "In the

Light of Recent - Knowledge, how
?hall we bring about God?' He will

conclude his series at 5:30 p. ni.

Thursday at the University Reli-

gious Center Building in a discus-

sion of what is most worth while

in. life.

In the opinion of Guy Harris, dl-

rectoral Sc. T. W. C. A., the fol-

lowing quotation from Dr. Wie-

man's book. 'Methods of Private

Religious Living." is representative

of the theologian's thought:
• "Nevertheless in organic associa-

fJon there is profound mutual

understanding. While one does not

think just as the others do, he

knows what they do think. While

one does not feel about things as

the others, he knows how they feel.

While he does not strive for the

same end they may strive for, he

knows what is the aspiration and

driving of their lives. This mutual

understandijjg Is what makes their

interaction in difference so help-

ftil so clarifj'ing, and so creative."

;, Marlene Dietrich will appear as a

young girl for the first time in "The
Song of Songs, " based on Sunder-

mann's novel.

Tf^r^ THEAfRE

"STATE FAIR" ^

Will Rogers U Janet Gajmor
Also Laurel and Hardy
**Towed In the Hole**

After G)llege

WHAT?

jEngine^rittg?

Harry D. Watts, V. P. of jaine*

Sc«wart 9L Q>^ lac., buikien of
faoaout boildiags throughout tiM

world, Mvs: ^'World progress de-

pends upon eagiacering. No won-

der eager college sAen look toward

this profesaion. Bat to succeed

you most bave a technical back-

ground^ ability to take the
knocks, and alertneaa to take

draatage of tfaa breaks/*

Vacuum Tube Measures Light

vi:' --•^>

Seen above is tb« huge mile-long vacuum tube near Santa Ana, the larg-

est vacuum ever constructed, with the aid of which sClentiits have

been carrying on the important work of secldng to determine the

speed of light. \ .

Freshman Club Holds Semi-Annual

Breakfast Houoring tncoming Women

As a part of the orientation of the®

new freshman women, the Fresh-

'

man Club apd the Y.W.C.A. will
|

hold a breakfast, Wednesday morn-
ing, March 8, from 7 o'clock to

7:50 a. m.

The breakfast which is a semi-
i

annual affair will be in' charge of
{

Andrita Somers, president of the

Freshman club, assisted by the

members of the Freshman and
Sophomore clubs. The committees
appointed for the affair are: pro-

gram. Frances Blackmari; tickets.

Coral Carter: hostess, Virginia Mc-
Neil and Barbara Brower. assisted

by the Freshman club and the Y.W.
C.A- cabinet: food. Helen Fisher:

and decoration, Mary Hows, presi-

dent of the Sophomore club and
its members. t-

: • . { , .

Prominent campus leaders includ-

ing Betty Prettyman. president of

the A.W.S., Marion McCai'thy,

president of the T.W.C-A., and Dor-

othy Mae Powell, advisor of the

Freshman club, will welcome the

new women. Following this the

Wallace sisters will dance, and
•group singling will be led by Maris

Markham.
Dorothy Hamilton, past president

of the Y.W.C.A. and former ad-

visor of the Freshman club, and
Emily Marr, vice-president of the

A.W.S.. will be guests of honor at

the affair.

All new and old women of the'

freshman and sophomore classes

are invited. Reservations for the
affair may be procured from mem-
bers of the Freshman club cabinet,

members of Spurs, and members of

the Y.W.C.A. cabinet until Tuesday
at 1 p. m. Tickets are twenty-five

cents.

"With the presence of over two
himdred women at the breakfast,

including many of the prominent
leadei^s of the campus, new fresh-

men women should find this a
splendid opportunity to make many
worthwhile friendships." states

Andrita Somers, president of the
Freshman club.

"The freshman breakfast has al-

ways proved a successful step in

further orienting the Incoming
women to the ideas of U.C.L.A.,"

declares Marian McCarthy, presi-

dent of the Y.W.C.A.

Sailor's Luck Is

Rollicking Film

Popular Screen Dno Foiind

In Light Comedy of
i Marine Antics

m

By MOBT SINGER
Fainfly reminiscent of o her

movies concerning sailors i.nd

marines, "Sailor's Luck", previe«red

recently, is, nevertheless, fast ba vdy
amusement featuring smiling . im-

my Dunn and sweet Sally Eiler i. If

you crave the snappy action of the

dime novel or Saturday serial t frpe,

here it is in large doses. As n a

number of other pictures rele Lsed

lately, a minor player bids fai • to

steal the show. One Sammy Co len,

as a member of the trio of Stars

featuring Jimmy Dunn, was the

bright spcft in this evening's ei ter-^

tainment. Mr. Cohen's profile bsars

a marked resemblance to Jir imy
Durante's in at least one promii lent

feature. His crary antics, espec

the comic dives in a swimming
sequence, kept the preview i^udl-

ence in convulsions.

The plot is neither extremely]

ginal or involved. Jimmy Dun t of

the U. S. S. Missouri meets \ ally

Filers In San Pedro, and is < om-
pletely vanquished by her cha ms
Their love affair is not a pat i of

roses, not the least of their troi bles

being caused by the evil mac! ina-

tions of Victor Jor>'. In the fiiale

we see Mr. Jory and some of his

fellow villains set upon and be iten

sail-

off

Fastest Readers

Remember More
Than Slow Ones

BERKELEY, Cal., Mar. 3. (U.E)—

Fast readers are better readers

than slow ones, an edu^tional sur-

vey has shown.
Evidence supporting this contra-

diction of common belief was r^
ported art the University of Cali-

fornia by Dr. John A. Hockett, as-

sistant professor of education, af-

ter a scries of tests with his stu-

dents.

The fastest readers remember
more of what they have read than
slpw readers. Dr. Hockett found.

He asked 20 questions of his stu-

dents, based on text they h^ read

in two minutes. I

The group of students that read

fastest answered an average of

12.7 questions corrcstly, the middle

third answering 11.8 questions cor-

rectly and the slowest reading third

answered only 10.4 correctly.

The group tested by Dr. Hock-
ett was composed mostly of gradu-

ate students in education. The
students read at speeds varying
from 510 to 220 words a minute,

with the average rate 205 words a
minute. The text dealt with edu-

cational problems.
A group of teachers in an Oak-

land elementary school, given the
same test, read at an average rate

of 263 words a minute, with indi-

vidual maximum and minimum of
185 and 360 words a minute.!

Police Judge Tries Old

.
Couple for J07 Riding

' .'
I

\ ——

—

PUEBLO. Colo., Mar. 5. <CJ?)—

Police Judge C. V. Marmaduke isn't

so sure that it is all the "younger
generation" when it comes to Joy
rides.

Officers arrested H. R. New-
house. 69, and Mrs. Ellen Ogden,
71, and charged the couple with
drunken«ss. In addition they
charged Mrs. Ogden with reckless

driving.

Officers said the automobile driv-

en by the elderly woman narrowly
avoided crashing into a police car,

and did finally collide with a park-
ed automobile. :

Jean Hersholt, who Jieads the
cast of "The Crime of the Century,"
has been in Hollywood films for

nineteen years.

f^BIUTY to takfl the ImodEi.'* And
>t\ yet brains count above tU.

IWs why m engineeru^ as in col-

li^, a pipe is the &vorite imok& A
p^dhii ofgood old Edgewocth Smok-

ing Tobacco dears the brain for chose

intensive problems that confront the

feogtncer ... ^ the college man.

Of course most college men know

Qdgeworth.^ They like its distinctive

Aivor thit cones only from this blend

o£fine old burlcys. Perhaps you'd like

CO try before you buy. Then just write

|io Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St.,

iRkhmond, Vs., and you'll get a^
jsMBple pocket of Edgeworth. '"f

\*^ r*e«ot taTMtigstlon thoirsd Edsrworth the

fiSTorit* ni»k« ata Mt of Si iMidint •ett«l«

EDQEWORTH
SMOKIIIQ TOBACCO ^

|fl(pir Edfeworth
ia two

—^fjtwtttb

\fUUf - RabWl
«ad fidfewortb

F^uf Slice. All

i^xj^poduc
to pcwmd

rho.

«ists ia vacauai

Cymnasium
Suits for

Women
• • • Buy Yours
mt CampbeWt

Sjvc

Money

flaiUinT Perftttx

^fOttttium tutu

soiifiiiin with
all UaiTtntty

AIM
ippUai

AthltUo •vn9-

CAMPBELL'/

FULL-FASHION"

Seamlfs hrtm^ Moti*n J $kmfml f ptffmion Vf

'*Full-F«»iiiou'" k tb« nioder^bra>»iere

for the inudero ^1

—

uitltoat m $emm to

luar th« "tiktii-tmuothnesH'* of il» skill-

fully A»ped breast oectiuni. Yet *'FulI-

Fashiuu'^ controls perfectly becaiis« it

is permmnently Mucked tu kae|» its low*

ly uplift eoBtours. In st y lea for dif&rcot

figure types, ifyotw locml ihaps reimef

»u/»/»Iy Y«tt« write Dept. C for booklet.

Maiden Form BrsMiere Co., Inc.

245 Fifth Ateitue, N««« York.

A1 OiAieU iViHfWHflte

*^^.*''

v.i^afc** «*•.••«• •»*»/

i\0,^lH C'«>U*-t<>- <^^mtt*oa\tn

Sold by

GERMAIN'S
Department Store

927 WMtwood Blvd.
7n the Village'«i .'»

to a pulp by a whole buncb of

ors while the two lovers sneali

in a taxicab.

The show is to be recommended
solely for an hour or so of ytry
light amusement.

i^

WOMEN GLEE PICTURED
Members of the Women's glee

club are asked to report at 1:30

p. m. this afternoon in the
patio of Kerckhoff hall to lave

their pictures taken for the yrear

book, it was aniu>unced by Lor-
raine Turner, music editor. B em
bers should wear Glee club formal
difess.

The picture of the uniyersiti or-

chestra will be made in the i^ame
piace Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Charlie Ruggles, often a filnl re-

porter, plays the press agent |of a
zoo in his new picture.

Phone CR^lSl or

WXA. msi for Claaifled

RATES
19c per !!•« f*r aaa laavc
M« per Use far 8 laaaet.

4Sa per Itae for ••• w«ek. (f Ua«a
$l.U per line for aM maatb. (M I

Thraa Ihiea waimimmn aaeeptad. <

ta a IIM.)

A< s

iMr abbrartatlaaf peitnlttad:

(St.). Avaaoa (Ave.). M Apartmcat

FOR RENT
BOARD Se room for two. ISO. 00 each Out

Bide entrance. Private bath. Oari «a. 1

block to but. ec to Unlraraity. No rans
fer. 1855 Mldvale. S-7

FOR RENT—2-rm. apt.^9 StrU at tlS.OO
aaoh. Alao dormitorr Mc a nlsh . 574
HUsard. ( t't

LOVILT room and I raeali for
Transportation and all prlvUetea

.

a week. 104M Holman. W.L.A. SSOOfl

Betty BIythe Trades

Hisses for Cheeks
' In Onema Career

Betty BIythe, who used to draw
hisses when she was the screen's

greatest "vamp," has started her
climb to cinematic virtue.

The actress, after several years
absence from important roles,

has been signed by Fox Films
to play the role of a charity
worker in "Pilgrimage," now in

production.
Miss BIythe took the scarlet

"vamping" toga from Theda
Bara, sensationalized Vt€ art of

villainy for some time, then, like

all other screen temptresses,
passed into comparative obscur-
ity.

Her new role is the first of
any importance since her return
from abroad, where she had
played in English films.

"Pilgrimage," based on the
American Magazine story by I.

A. R. Wylie, is being directed

by John Ford.
Cast are Marian Nixon, Heath-

er Angel, Norman Foster, Wil-
liam Collier, Sr.. Henrietta
Crosman and Miss BIythe.

Blondell, Morris

In New Picture

Warner Brothers Combine
Love, Cynicism in

Late Film

Carthay Theater

Presents Benefit

Opera Showing

"H, H. Pinafore." the popular
Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera,
will be presented tomorrow at 8
p.m. for one night only at a benefit
performance in the Carthay Circle

theater.

Among the array of professional
singers and film players comprising
the cast are Helen St. Raynor, for-

merly of the Metropolitsin Opera,
Tom Nickette, Scotty Mattraw.
Larry O'Nell. Hazel LArson, and
Meredith Larson.
Musical accompaniment is under

the direction of Profeaeor Stephen
Soddon and his twenty-five piece
orchestra, John E. Nech, in charge
of production, is a recognized au-
thority on Gilbert and Sullivan
stage shows and has aided in their

production since the original pres-

entation of "Pinafore" in America.

(Let The Merchanta Know)

Classified Ads

A weird combination of cynicLsm
and sentimentality makes "Blondie
Johnson," now showing at Warner
Brothers, a hard film to classify.

After an evening of quick changes
from approving: smiles to sickly
grins and on to distinctly disap-

proving frowns, the reviev/er finds

it impossible to call this a good
picture, and it is too entertaining

to be panned entirely.

The story takes up the adven-
tures of a confidence woman who
suppresses her emotions for the
sake of business only to find that

the man she loves has betrayed her.

She orders his punishment, finds

he is innocent, too Irfle, and allows
both herself and him to be sent
gaily off to the penitentiary. In-

teresting sin phases, the story's

whitewashed ending In which thr»

hero and heroine reform over night

is entirely unconvincing.

Joan Blondell as Blondie is ex-

tremely pleasing in the wise-crack-

ing side of a role which occasion-

ally goes sob sister with nauseating
results. Chester Morris does a
comeback as her business partner,

and proves more than capable.

Ably written dialogue helps to

pull this picture out of the slough

of mediocrity, but from a stand-

point of direction and cutting it

lacks a good deal.

Bridge Teams Become
Popular at Oklahoma

STILLWATER, Okla., Mar. 4.—
Kappa Delta's bride team recently

won the sorority championship at

the University of Oklahoma de-

feating the Kappa Alpha Theta en»

trants in the finals after threje and
one-half hours of close play. The
set of tournaments, of which the

sorority match was only a unit, has

become very popular on the cam-
pus, teams being entered by nearly

every organization in the Univer-

sity.

What is a co-ed? A certain gen-

tleman at Crelghton University de-

fined a co-ed as a lower type of

student striving for a higher edu-

cation.

Six Scholarships

Offered Americans

By Drama League

The Drama League Travel_Bu-

reau, a non-comxjiercial organi-

zation, has at its disposal schol-

arships covering full tuition for

the six weeks summer session at

the Central School of Speech and
Drama, affiliated with the Uni-

versity of London. These schol-

arships are primarily iutended
for students interested in liter-

ary and drama study, but arj

also given for the more impor-
tant purpose of promoting inter-

national understanding.
Students of the theatre and

teachers of drama and its allied

arts are eligible to come before
the committee on awards, and
application blanks may be ob-

tained from the League's head-
quarters in the Hotel Barbizon-
Plaza, New Tork. » ,

Duck Flies Through
Motorist's Windshield^

i-K

Breast of Rattlesnake

Newest American Dish

SAN JOSE, CaL, Mar. 4. (UX^ -

B. Coleman is no duck hunter but
.

he brought home a aix-pound bird.^^
He hit-runned it. ^* a

Coleman was out riding with his

family when a large duck suddenly

flew in front of the car, crashed »

through the windshiWd, broke Cole-

man's father-in-law's glasses and

lainded in the rear seat.

It was a n|ce duck, said Coleman,

but he doesn't want another at the
^

cost of this one.

<?)

C«iat

«f«ct

apt.)

BOARD tnd room for men. 130- 35 a
month. Private home. H mile to cpnpus
ntsr Vlllasfl. 1237 Malcolm.

FOR RENT—Furnished rm., prlv. bail . new
Westwood home. tTnufually flae 1

aeali.

DMirable for Unlr. prof, or S me] itu-
dents. 10513 Wllkens Ave. W.L-A. pU50.

bOTt.
$7.50
3-t

ROC»l8 for rent. fumUhod. FnBdom,
Qulet, no restrictions. Air. htatr room
errlee. caras«- 8«p. entr. 17.50- 13.50.

1321 No. Ber. Olen. 35565. tf

TRANSPORTATIO »J

TRANSPORTATION offered from V< -mont
& Melrose for 8 o'cloeks. Ctll O^^raplc
3S13. Apt. 103, after 5 o'clock.

TRANSPORTATION from viclnltr 0; Ver-

moot St Sunset. 8 o'clock M. W. F. •
o'clock T. it Th. MO-11413. I-I

TRANSPORTATION offered from r clnltj

of Westlake Park district dally. Call

DRexel 7506. 1-8

SWAPS
A claMiflcmtlon doToted to

Stodenta and their needs.

Trade anythlag In the ool-

nmns of the Dalljr Bmln.
Special rate 60c three lines

three days. Swap anything.

HAVE Model T Ford roadster Jt '36 coupe.
What hare rou? Phone WX.A. 33813.

1-8

TRANSPORTATION offered for 9 o'docks
alone 10th St. and Olrmple BiTd.. west
of l7nlon Are. 944 Blaine St. TI7-5759.

I-I

TRANSPORTATION offered from Lont
Beach to 8 o'clock!. Rettim at 4. Phone
Lons Beach 83311. 3-1

TRANSP<»TAT10N offered for 8 o'cloeks
alons Western, south of KoUrvood Bird,
and west on Bererlr. HB-T803. 1-8

TRANSPORTATION offered from rlcinlty
of 48th A Western. I o'docks daily.
UN-350*. 1-8

TRANSPORTATlOfJ offered from rlclnlty
of Wectern and 10th or Western and Wll-
shire. West: 8 o'docks. RO-II48. 3-8

TRANSPORTATION offered for 4 from
Sherman Oaks riclnltr 8-11 erery day.
Stewart Albert. Phone Van Nuys 600. 3-8

HELP WANTED
STUDBNTS WITH PBRBONALTTY AND
ABILITT. Good pay—part time. 318
West 3rd St., Suite 300. 3-7

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Don Swaafler '27 teacbea popular piano

and proffsstbnal style for advanced plan-

isU. With Btltmore Hotel Orcbeetraa for

past two years. W.L^A. 35488. 10910
Kinross, in the Vlllace. 3-15-33.

Here's irhe Story

shop right ea the c«inp«

HaU or »ny building yoi

Ym, iirl The Village (Parage has an idea that places the

•ay.

next IQ Royce HaU, Rerdihoff
-r " -, ' i i •• • • .- r-

"

I

Yea t^. It's thit way. If your car barely reaches the

campus in the morning, gNe us'^a ring from school; we 11

call for and deliver yoir car at no extra charge. Most

important well fix iM rUU jow'w m dM—00 Vaate ef

time for yoiu. .7
j

Or, drop in oh the way
and then fix 3Pour car.

Garage is on the campu
\

i

The VILI
SLATI

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

-.iL-

'l^[

td ^hooT; we'H dri^ yea te elaia

No wonder we say, The Village

h«*> ",
. ..f • ^^ j^^ j^

i;vT_ J-

GE GAIUGE
SERVICE

Id Tko ViUmgo^
moHtt

W.LJL 31507

CHAPEL HILL. N. C, Mar. 4.—

Rattlesnake meat is the latest deli-

cacy offered to the American pub-

lic, according to Dr. W. C. Coker,

North Carolina botanist, in speak-

ing of a vast enterprise in rattle-

snake husbandry in Florida.

I^he rattlesnake product now on
the market bears this name: "Genu-
ine Diamondback Rattlesnake with

Supreme Sauce, Positively the

World's Most Delicious and De Luxe
Foodstuff." The meat is said to re-

semble chicken-breast in appear-

ance; its eulogists claim It has a
far better flavor.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

Our Food

Satisfies

Quick Service

Convenient Location

Our short orders can not

be beaten. Come around

and eat good food at

reasonable prices.

THE THIN DIME

COFFEE SHOP
10876 Weyburn ^

•

I:

CAMPUS WELCOME
To Mjsonic Club Get Acquainted Night

Dancing to Masonic Club Orchestra

Entertainment by Masonic Dramatics Club

MARCH 10

8:30 KM. y.

.

25c Per Person ! Non-Date^

Save
Time and Money '<

KerckhoFf Mall

Another Friend of California

\ 1

"Advertising

in the Bruin

PAYS!"

t.^

wmmunlty

Further evidence of the real value of Daily Bruiii advertising
i

I

•
- -v

-

'
i . i ; -,

comes with the extensive contract recently placed by the
{

COMMUNiry LAUNDRY. This progressive establishment -

talks direct to approximately 7000 young men and women,
j

of the socalled "white collar" class. What a ipiarket for a

laundry . . . what a market for any service.

4 ' »

When you tike your shirts V collars to the COMMUNITY

LAUNDRY, mention the California Daily Bruiii. .v *?>•*'

r)

'4
-4C

41

I

{ '

^«^<*'
Y'M

"..

• » .' r

"1^

I

.^.'i^:i

1
-

1 ^

Third in a icriea of cooperative ads spon*

sored by the DAH4Y BRUIN to further the;

good will initiated by advertising in the'

daily paper. i

i
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Bruins Conquer

Pomona in First

Meet of Season

Ovalmen W i n, 75^5;
LuValle Sets New

Mark for 440

With Jimmy LuValle providing all

the fireworks, Harry Trotter's track

sq^yul to^ on Pomona Saturday,

in theii* initial meet of the season,

and beat them 75-65.

liuVaJle ran a brilliant quarter-

mile to set a new Bruin record of

48.6 seconds, replacing the old one

of 49.8. held by Art Watson; and

then, running anchor man oa the

r^lay squad, he broke th^tap« in

4 minutes, 25.6 seconds, for another

new mark.
8oraiB»r7

100 yd. dash: first. Plumb <P.>: second,

• McLean (U.C.L.A.; third. Smith (U.C.L.A.);

time—».S seconds.

MO yd. dMh: first. Plumb (P.>: »«C2!»°-

McLean (U.C.L.A.), third. Smith (U.O.

L.A.): time—ai.8 seconds. ^, ..
440 yd. dash: first, LuValle (UCLA.):

second. Lott (U.C.L.A.: third, Button (P.):

tim^_48.6 second* (new U.C.L.A. record.)

8tO ya di»sh: Rork (U.C.L.A.): second,

Morris <P.): third, Montafue (P.): time—
2 minutes. 4« seconds.

Mile: first, Clampbell (P ">: second. Kelm
(U.CL.A.); third, Osborne (U.C.L.A.);

time—4 minutes. 364 seconds.

Two-mile: first. Jackson <U^.I*.AJ;

second.* Ctnliff (P.>; third. Pukushiin*

{P): tim«— 10 minues, 19.6 seconds-

, Hl»h-hurdles: first. William <P-): »^-
ond. Miller (U.CL.A.); third. White

(U.C.L.A.; tim«—15 flat-

tow-hurdles: first. Williams (P.); sec-

ond. Miller (U.C.L.A.): third, Newman
(P.): time—24.8 seconds.

High-Jump: <flrst. Wycoff (P.V ^f'-,
'

MarUn (U.C.L-A.l, third, Hartman nX.O.

La.); height—« feet.

Broad-Jump: first, Oerstmng ru.C.L.A.):

second. Pettit (P.): third. Gleeck,(P.);

distance—21 feet. »Vi Inches.

Pole-yault: tie for first between Jtf-

ierson (U.CJ«.A.) and CresweU (U.C.

i L.A.); third, Smith (P); height—12 feet,

t inches.
^ .

Shot-put: flrtt, Jones '^U.C.L.A.); second.

; McCue (U.C.L.A.); third. Coates (U-C
i L.A.>: distance—43 feet. 6^ inches.

Discus: first, Jones <U.C.L.A.>: second.

Vl^rell (P->: third PerotU (P.); disUnce—
f 127 feet. 6 inches-

Javehn: first. Cross (P.): second. Perot-

; ti (P.>: third, Lehigh (U.C.L.A.): distance

1
—171 feet, u Inch.
Hammer-throw: first. Somfeld (P.); sec-

ond. Perottl (P.): third, Bradbury (U.C
L.A.); distance—149 feet.

Belay: Won by UCL-V <MiUer. Rork.

Lott, Luvalle); time—3 minutes, 25.5 lec-

oot (new U.C.L.A. record.)

AU-Star Squad

Nips Athletes

' Baseball Team Nosed Out
By Belvedere Team

^^
; Friday

In the first contest of the season,

the Bruin diamond squad was nosed

out Friday afternoon by the Belve-

dere Stars by a score of 8-6,

The contest was strictly a prac-

tice affair, and nearly everj'one on

the Westwood team got into the

game at one time or another.

Going into the fourth inning

with the score tied, 1-1, the visitors

tallied three times on a walk, er-

ror and several solid hits. In their

half of the same canto the Bruins

came near to putting across a nin,

but a snappy double play aft^r

Frankovich, Decker and Livesay

had singled halted matters tempor-

arily. . -^ -

Ralph Koonta started on the

moimd for U.C.L..A., and gave way
to Bin Winter in the fifth, who was
in turn replaced by Walter Schell,

former Pasadena J. C. athlete. All

showed evidence of a lack of form,

which wa:= tn be expected so early

in the season. ~ '^'SflB
Levin and Frankovich alternated

* at the catching berth, while the in-

field was composed of Mitchell at

first, Athey at second, Stevenson

and McQinnis at short, and Berry

and Koppe at thirdj^n the outer

garden at various tfmes were Berg-

dahl, Decker, Levin, Huber, and
Livesay.*

Issue* Gall for Six

More Tennis Managers

Room is available for two juniors

and an unlimited amount of sopho-

mores who aspire to become senior

tennis manager. Candidates for the

positions are urged to meet with the

senior 'tennis manager upon the

local racquet courts this afternoon

at three o'clock.

Rifle Team Lcttermcn

Turn in High Scores

Two members of tha 1M2 ..tlfle

Team reported for practice late

last week. Lloyd Walker, a main-

stay of the Ninth Corps R.O.T.C.

^ampionahip squad, and Bill Hall,

another Senior, will begin compe-

tition in varsity matches soon.

Lee Coats, also a member of the

victorious sharpshooters, has been

turning ha consistently high scores.

He still has two years of competi-

tion. Walker, while at R.O.T.C.

camp in 1931, was selected to repre-

sent Califoraia in the national

matches at Camp Peary, Ohio,

where he did exceptionally well.

Freshman Crew Wins
Over Varsity Shell

In Stirring Battle

U.C.L»A..'s freshman crew again
proved to be too much for the

varsity oarsmen. In a race last

Saturday morning over the 3000

meter Wilmington channel

course. Coach Major Qoodsell's

yearling shell, stroking 88 per

minute, crossed the finish line

one-quarter of a length in ad-

vance of the varsity boat.

The time for the yearling boat

was seven minutes and six sec-

onds. .

Gird Hurlers Avera je

Oyer 6 Feet in H eight

.

-

)

1. • i . * fc> <

ST. LOUIS (UJT)— The pbblicity

director of the St. Louis Cirdinals

spent a perfectly good
temoon compiling statistics

198^ club. He foimd the

wli ter af-

qn the
fdllowlBg

averages:

Outfielders: Fivt feet, 10

177 pounds; 27 years old.

Pitchers: Six feet, one iolch;

pounds; 28 years old.

Catchers: Five feet, 10

182 pounds; 29 years old.

Infielders: Five feet, 10

169 pounds; 30 years old.

Team: Five feet, 11 inches;

pounds; 28 years old.

Save
Time and Mone

Effective Today

.

. . Sensational

I I t

. ON

CLASSROOM
'<»

>r

Here's Your "NEW DEAL** . ,^"0w Regular

Higli Quality Stock . , . Only the Price Changedl

' ^ NOTEBOOK PAPER

i;.

•••*••«

KT
Handball Tea^ Picture

Scheduled for Today

The handball team will have its

picture taken for the Southern
Campus Monday aftemon at 3

o'clock aa back of Kcrckhoff hall.

Coach Pat Maloney requests all

playeraand ihanagers to be present.

"GABBY" STnX GABBY
ST. LOUIS. (UJ?)—Charles "Gab-

by** Street visited Sam Breadon the

other day and revealed what he
has been doing at his Joplin, Mo.,

heme this winter: "Smoking my
pipe and thinking." About 1932? he

vras asked. "No,*' he replied, "about
what damn fool questions news-
papermen ask."

Whittier once* again added baa-

ketball to Its sports program when
over thirty men tiimed out for

practice.

V
<,^Ut:^

' H,
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Choose from oar

Cocnpictc Scicctiofl

of Faints, Brashes,

F^«s...aniitttcfi^

;i^
/

Size 8%xll. 100 sheet FiUers.

formerly 35c, NOV
Size 9^x6. 100 sheets.

[Formerly 30c,^OV

Size 8%x5l/i. 100 sheets.

Formerly 25c NOW
Size 7%x5. 100 sheets.

f Formerly 20c, NOW .^i—

Size 7^x4%. 100 sheets.
i |

formerly 15c, NOW ...

('theme PAPER
Size 81^x11. For all three-ring Student

Notebooks. 33 sheeU. Formeriy lOe £^
or 3 for 25c. NOW, per fUler .....^... ^^

YELLOW TYPING PAPER
Size 8^x11. 50 sheeU. Formerly mA
10c NOW :.:.......:.:...l.:. ^^

.
.,-l-i --^ CARDS "^

I ^^

(For libimry and reference work)

Size 3x5. (lOD cards to a package) Ex-

tra heavy and excellent for pen and ink

notes. Formerly 15c. '
I . |^A^

NOW — •.
^

Size 4x6. (100 cards to a package.) Ex-

tra heavy and excellent for pen and ink

notes. Formerly 30c,
^ iJfcO^NOW •.—.;.,«*•..•.*••.-•••..—•• y jT

Size 5x8. (100 cards to package.) Extra

heavy and exceUeni for pen and i|ik notes.

Formerly 50c^ '

j lS4f
j^Q^ .^. ,.^ - -• ^^r •^

ASSORTED THEME FOLDERS
Formerly 5c each. t f ' JB^^

NOW, with brads, 3c each or....2 for <^

FANCY THEME FOLDERS
Large capacity. Formerly 10c or ^ J^^
3 for 25c. NOW... ...2 for •^^^

15^

1<H

^

YELLOW FILLERS

Siae 8^x11. 40 sheets. Niunl er One
quality. Padded and punched f< t your

notebook. Formerly 10c or 3 f<r

25c. NOW, each

Size 9Jix6.
Each

5*

Size 8^x5Vi. Number 10. 40 shecU.

Padded and punched for your n< tc^ook.

(Physics packet size.) Formerly ^
or 6 for 25c. NOW 3c or 2 f

SizeTf^xS.

Also 3c or...

STUDENT NOTE BOOKS
I Y (Caavas O^rar)

Size 81^xll'- ^<^ y^^vir thenie

rings with booster.

Formerly 11.00. NOW .^.....

Size 9^x6. Formerly 95e.

NOW .4**... — ~.

ShieS^xS^. Formerly 90e.

NOW .....«•.**...^. . .f... ......

-.-' i

YELLOW CANARY P
(r«rfomM at top uid paddad;

Size (n9. Forineriy lOe or ^ for |^ 'jm^

PAPER
NOW
-• f

8^x11, M Sbeels — Was Ue

!*i
^^^

jCumiiigd Jtiinforctingi^

^A box

CHEMISTRY
APRONS

ftow
*•.•

• • • • •

CAMPBELL'/
H O ''. iv4

BOOK
STORE

10918 U> Contr Ave

At the Campus Gate

, t'-'-iS-:

X '•
»

.-••i

i

CokOp

On All Classroom Supplies
f I

NOT THE ORDINARY STUDENT FILLER. These reduced prices mpply on

all College Book Slfore AsMciatioii 20-lb. watermaric bond paper, first quality.

.i

ft

These exceptional low prices are made possSde by our large buying power with

the College Book Store Association of the western states Astrict, and the paper is

mantifactured at the mills exchisirdy for College Book Stores on the Padfic

Coast*

V i

fr ^ .i

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
FILLERS

8!/4xl 1 College Bookstore Associa-

tion Bond. 50 sheeU formerly at

WHITE TYPING Paper student notebooks

Sy2lL^ 1. 50 sheets to a package. For- 6!/^xl I, 3 rings with booster canvas

•

merly at 1 0c NOW 5c

uon oona j\j •iii;cv» .<^*. ..<..., -.
i nn K xtTV'

'^found practical college use, manu

20c or 2 for 35c NOW 50 sheets |«^*"!^,_?'*:^^_ 7^ k:\!z^.
^* factured exclusively for the Colleg,

Bookstore Association, formerly
Bond typing paper, 1 6-lb. stock.

cover, extra heavy duty for all

around practical college use, manu-
factured exclusively for the College

for 10c or 2 for 15. ( 1 00 sheet fill-

ers at 15c.)

10c or 2 for 15c
.

-

I

9!^x6 CB.A filler. 50 sheeU for-

merly at 15c or 2 for 25. NOW 50
1 » ,n —

sheeU for 5c or 100 sheeU for 10c SVixU. 50 sheets formerly at 10. ^^^^ ^^ ^„ ^^^ ^5^ ^^^NOW 5c

Extra h^vy 20-lb. Bond. 50 sheets to ^1-50. NOW
a package. Formerly 20c NOW 10c,

or 2 packages (100 sheets) for 15c 75c •^
/,

.!

i

YELLOW TYPING PAPER
9!/5x6, 3 -ring canvas Ndlebook,

f cj 4

Our yellow chemical Notebook Fillers

,^' , and Typing Paper are Number One
8!/2x5l/2 C.BA. filler. 50 j^heet. ^^jty chemical paper,
formerly at 1 5c or 2 for 25c NOW

70c

50 sheeU for 5c or 100 sheeU for

10c

5c
f

IVaxS CB.A. filler. 50 sheets for-

merly at 15c or 2 for 25c NOW 50

sheets for 5c or,100 sheeU for 10c

CARDS
(For library aad Kef

5c

Weik)

tsff (100 eards to paeka|r«)- BSxtra hsavy

mad •xctUent for p«a and Ink notes. 7or>

mtrly 15c NOW ISe,
« ' ';

4z6 (100 cards to paekar*)- *«tpa heavy

and excelltnt for pen s^d ink notes. For-

merly 30e, NOW

85^x514 canvas Notebooks, for-

merly 90c NOW 65c Asaociated
Students Crest on cover.

65c

ASSORTED THEME
FOLDERS

l\/^A\A C B A filler 50 sheets »*» ^^^ *^^ *^ ^^\'JT^ ^"^^ Formerly 5c each, NOW 3c of 2 for
ly^x^YA ^. 0. M. niicr. j\j •n«^'»

-„,i «xceUeat for pen and ink notes. For- .%,...,
formerly at 15c or 2 for 25c NOW
50 sheets for 5c or 100 sheets for

lOc
i

5c

and excellent for pen and ink notes. For-

me^Jy 50c, NOW 8«e. Ifc Brads included.
i

These cards are manufaotured exclusively Fan^ folders were lOc 3 for 25c
for our College Stores

YELLOW FILLERS

t^zU. 40 sheeU Number One quality. Pad-

ded and punched for your notebook. For-

merly 10c of S for 26c. NOW ic

THEME PAPER

6V2XII. Por all three ring ^dent
Notebooks. 33 sheeU formerly at *^»»' ••

_..,
lOc or 3 for 25. NOW 5c per filler. sHx5%. Number 10; 40 eheets. padded and

punched for your notebook (Physics packet

NOW 2 for 15c

BLVEBOOKS
'^*.-* ,

r- • ^ '

Formerly 2 for 5c or 25c dozen.

• NOW Ic each or 5 for 5c '

''^?

X

^,^^„»« *>« JW-. .--*— , Manufactured exclusively for our

Thi. tKeme paper i. the genuine C. J"^
»«m«ly Se or « ««• Me. NOW »e «r

^^^^^ Bookstore A-odation. Ex-

B. A. white bond 20-ll>. .tock,
•"•

i?i5i.;- i
. 'j eellent fine writing Bond Paper. 16

plain or ruled.
.

^

:,
-

''^^ -*^.'^ '''*-*^'^
Mi'^;^^ V,-'- [pi't'*^ -. V,,., ;' ^

^.^?l4v.|' "..'
I YELLOW CANAM PADS<^1 V-;vd-r

Requireii'W^ Mathematic, Htyaic. Geo^phy and Education D«q«rtinenta:
]
6x9 perforated and

padded. F<winerly priced at 10 each, NOW 2 for ISc
, , I >i .t

4'

..- T-i-j.

% i
i\A-

CIGARETTES
erfidds, Camcb,

12c
2for23e

« ' "1 f ii- '- ' CHEMISTRY APRONS
. Jt /:,

*»
-t-* . *,

368 and Old GoWa,
, , . ^ q^ quJity rubbcfaprons, formerly $ 1 .00

' NOW 69c,T^^ U'
y^\

«^l4

STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE
-KERCKHOFF HALL

f-

\i

•
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:!. CALIFORNIA

CftUfot(da^l9 Ctvdn
AMoStSstudeftu of «>• OnJTer»lt» of Oatlfornl* tt Lo« An«?i»« "**«*<» •• l^ff^Al
SSrSilttw Mmrcto I IW at tto. Po«totftc. •! Los AngelM. CllfwiUa^nder tho .et

orStrS sTins. AcceflUO tor m«lilnt »t «pcelaJ r»to of ooiUso wotWif <o? i» •«>

ciop iioa. Act of oetot« t. mr ---<"- '^
i'yri^\

T.A*A.T

^'»»^^Vi. f^n, ^^^

A, J. Norm HID Co..
Monbcr vif UBitcd PrcM

^ M«mbcf et Major OoUogt PabUcotfona: RepreNOtcd by Ujo A, .. .«^,^.
oil! bS^BM KtSdoCo: 821 B. 431X1 St.. N. 1. a; 1306 lUplo Av... Lo. AB«tI«t;

Sol tod ATO . 8«Attlo; 128 W. lUdiooo 8U CMc—o.

'•
tdltonal and buirtDos. oine^^^Room J13

Jt«ettof;jMUL^m Hitej^rd otwo^
%,.g«ia« califonua.
UOUywood MU.

PboDM CB««Tl«w un and W«t Loo Aasoleo Still. NW Fttono

Siibtcription R«U« oa Campus or Delivered by M«U
j

Om Tear —
Ooe Semester

.$4.00

OEOBGB ELBIENDOSF
Editor

EARL VAN 8LV&B
Buslneae MBtiagtt

*.
EDITORIAL BOARD

mthtti IL Slienaby
AlHOMider Haha .»
8taart Wells
y^jA^t^nm, pbUllps

31anafftiig Editor

Campus Bditm
.Jkssoclate Editor
.Women's Bdltoi

This Dc
By Nat

No less a personage than the^ railroads would enable this Industry

Nlsbt Editors

Assistant Nlcbt Editors.

Sdltor
Editor .

Drama Editor
Utsrarr Bdltor

qmd, Bdltor -.
Soolotr Bdltor
Art Editor
tHatt Pbotocrapbar .
sttiffio Pbeiocrsoher

Andrew Hamilton, James Pike, Josephine Condultte.

Chandler Harris. Vivien Berry

___Edirln Sprlnsman. Shlrloy Silverman, Eleanor Day,
Roberta Podoll, Grace Fetherolf

- - Malcolm Davit
^y*'"'*" Bradford

M^riinHf stamps
in«»>i«r«i Ooldxtooe

mwi»n Berry
w*»*"tw Day

J*Tn»a Morrison
^^»'— IlIOlVlD

_________.«_«»«...«_.«._- Olbbon-Alltn

MANAGERIAL BOARD
A#v«rttoiiic Maaaccr
Offlco

JIaroB Botkeabert
Erie Strutt

Nafleaal Advortisias Maaaser Jtfarr Loa Weeks

Junior Manager « . .

Classified Manager .

Otrottiauoo Manager ~-~— -•
Assistant Circulation Managers .

cnreulatlon Secreurtes p^
aopbomoro Manager

Jilaurlce Boldoc
__Loulse Glass
...Marion Jevoii

.Kenneth Allen, Paul Howe
^eanor Mulry. Winifred Hassard

'""« rurnuti

Adfsruaias AS8i5sunts — ,.. . ^ , C^^*^^yf Jamison, Paul WalUn, Thomas
Rice, Leonard Kaplan. Herbert Mitchell. Martin Norlns, Esther Larson

iWaWttlfl^s ^. .•••••••••••••. •.•••••••••••••••• •••.... •
**• isvans

t*(amotion Manager.,*.., •.•««•«•«••••.•«••• ••••.•••*•. •••••••••»•.•. .ssi'ion ocunwur*

Pobdelty Maaaser , ».••• weien ttoeaweii

S^reUrlcs Margaret Toung. Betty Trever, Ruth FUnt, Elisabeth MacLean,
Nancy Monroe, Margaret Patterson

NIQHT TTDTTOW -JAMES PIKE
NIGHT MANAORR MAURICE BOLDUC

-

V
i What About Results?

'

ALTHOUGH a student committee has been conducting an
inquiry into the affairs of the A.S.U.C. fountain-cafe-

teria for more than three months, the patrons have as yet

received no word of the outcome of the investigation.

During the latter part of the fall semester, students

tvere giveiv^n opportunity to present to the committee their

complaints regarding conditions in the fountain and cafe-

teria. At these hearings there was an almost universal de-

mand for lower prices, a higher quality of food, and better

service. -i pf . * -; '

' it'. •
i >

Despite this student demand for an improvement of

eating conditions, the changes put into effect since the inves-

tigation was launched have been comparatively few in num-
ber. In the cafeteria twenty-five cent and thirty-cent lunches

are being offered, but variety is sadly lacking. Those who
prefer a different type of meal usually find that their

lunches cost from thirty-five to fifty cents.

Conditions in the fountain have shown even less im-

provement. A few entree dishes have been added, but most
of these cost either thirty or thirty-five cents. As a result,

the student who orders soup or dessert with his meals pays

forty cents or morev Only the sketchiest of lunches may be

had for twenty-five cents. '
• ' T' .

•

' Because a large number of students do not have time to

eat in the cafeteria, the situation that exists in the fountain

is paricularly unfortunate. More than a thousand students

find it necessary every day to eat at the fountain, and these

students should not be forced to pay relatively high prices

for mediocre food and service.

If conditions in the fountain and cafeteria are to be

corrected, the first step should be to present the report of

the student investigating committee to the A.S.U.C. board of

control. Then if the committee recommendations are ade-

quate they can be put into effect immediately. On the other

hand, if the report proves to be a "whitewash," the board of

control will have the power to make whatever changes seem
necessary, f

\ \
•t

^-

It's All the Professors' Fault

DEFINITE and final blame for the depression has at last

been placed squarely upon the shoulders of the man re-

sponsible. Surprisingly enough it turns out to be the univer-
sity professor. And, oddly enough, the man who solved this

baffling problem is none other than a president of a stock-

yards company, Frederick H. Prince of the Chicago stock-

yards.
According to the Purdue Exponent, Prince dealt a sure

and hard blow to the college professor upon returning from
a European trip to find his organization "paying three cents
for hogs and farmers wanting an answer."

''You have only to think back the last ten years upon the
difficulties into which we have been drawn because of the
influence of professors," he told Chicago papers. • * .^

X "Professors are cowards as a rule. Men do not shirk life

unless there is some cdw.ardice entering in the action." Also,
Prince say^, professors "do nothing themselves but talk."

Perhaps the stockyard philosopher is right. Perhaps the
men who spend their lives in research and teaching for com-
paratively small remuneration are "cowards" in the minds
of the men who earn $100,000 a year for their executive
genius.

Rather than entrust our youth to the college professors
WDlild it not be better to apprentice them to the stockyards
where they can learn the rudiments of human thought and
expression while herding the pork from one pen to another.

•^ STOOGE'S HANDBOOK
One effect of a depression like

this seems to be that people figure

there's no chance of making any
money anyway, so mercenary en-

ergy is turned into other channels.

Of course, among the really intel-

ligent classes (such as college stu-

dents), one channel thus enriched

is the desire for knowledge. Since

it is the profound desire of this de-

partment to serve the public at all

times, we shall take advantage of

this opportunity of becoming a

fount of wisdom, and shall dissemi-

nate the latest in the higher order

of celebration. Herewith we ap-

pend the first Stooge's Handy
qnesttcmnalre. The answers will be

found farther down^ Without peek-

ing, if you can supply answers simi-

lar to those printed, your quest for

stooglness should carry you no
further:

1. These days, what does a man
mean when he says he feels like

a million dollars?

2. Who invented the phrase,

"The biggrtp they are, the harder
they fall"?

3. What slogan did the stooges

donate to the razor industry?

4. To the Watchmakers' Guild

for Christmas advertising?

5. What did the Examiner
mean by captioning a picture of

Roosevelt and Garner, "On These
Men Rest the Hope of America"?

, 6. Does money really talk?
'
7. What is responsible for the

great decline in sales of Swiss
Cheese sandwiches in drug stores?

8. What poetic quotation is oft-

en used as a motto for sororities?

9. What is the chief objection

to the mannish style in women's
clothes ?

10. What famous remark did

Admiral Dewey make?
* • e

The merchants downtown during
this bank-holiday have been singu-

larly willing to co-operate, some of

them throwing charge accounts

wide open, and others urging the

printing of scrip, etc. Of course,

their reasons are not to be classed

as exactly altruistic, but neverthe-

less two stores stand out for their

poor sportsmanship. One is a de-

partment store at Fourth and
Broadway, and the other a long-

establish Dry Goods Company on
Seventh Street. On Saturday these

two organizations sent out an order

to their employees not to accept

any personal checks frpm custo-

mers.

Of course, the theatres haven't so

much to lose,\ since they 'do not

hand out merchandise, but only

try to fill up empty seats. Fox West
Coast immediately advertised that

they would accept checks for ad-

mission, and some of the smaller

shows went for LO.U.'s. All the

downtown theatres reported, even

so, a drop in business,' except the

Paramount. The main reason,

probably, that the Paramount did

not have a drop in business is that

they were not open imtil Thursday.

The only business not to feel the

pinch now is the newspapers, since

people are anxious, as Ray Davis
puts It, to see "what In God's King-
dom is coming next." (IncIdentaJly,

Ray, if you think the possibilities

in cinematic range of subject has

been exhausted, wait until you see

"King Kong.")
In the meantime, bank employees

have had to report for work every

day, but have spent their time

playing bridge and working Jig-

saw puzzles. Since bank employees
are pretty smart fellas, they soon
discarded the untrustworthy Cul-

bertson system in favor of the more
deadly Marx Brothers system.

(They must have read the papers
last week about th^ Marxes calling

Ely's bluff, and making him like

it). Then they tired of jig-saw

puzzles, because they soon had
the things falling together in a few
minutes. That is, until one bright

teller suggested working them from
the hindside, and not looking at the

pictures!

president of the Pennsylvania Rai

road now offers his "cure" for oijr

economic depression.

The national Senate finance con

mittee thinks something is wron^
with the economic situation—so

invites General W. W. Attcrburt.

multi-millionaire, to offer a solutlo

The worthy gentleman obliges l*^

presenting a program, whic i

among other things, is based on ii -

come tax reductions, the adoptic n

of a Federal sales tax, and a slac :-
1 president Is simply this: what this

le
o

>f

ening of Federal regulation ov^r

the railroads. He says:

"The public interest should

fully protected, but there ought

be a minimum of Federal interfer-

ence with the discretion of railroad

management."
In plain words, the president

the great Pennsylvania railroad

tells the Senate that our depressic n

may end only when the Income ti x

is reduced (saving him many tho

sands annually), when a national

sales tax is adopted (hitting

amaller industrialist), and particii-

larly when there is much less go ^

emment regulation of the railroads.

This is his "cure."

We have heard that Senate com-
mittees arc very gullible sometime s

We hope this; is not one of tho|te

times.

They might l»eed the advice

Glenn Frank, President of the U4i
versity of Wisconsin when he war is

them to beware of "the dogmafc
business man."

• • •

General Atterbury claims thkt

less government regulation of t ve

Ofticis

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will

absent from classes after S p.fi

Friday, March 3, to participate

a scheduled university event:

D. Allison, F. Anderson, R
derson, J. Bergin, C. Bliss, P. I o-

denhofer, J.

Caldwell. F.

Bowles,
Carasso,

Bradley,
G. Carmi \x\.

C. Cheshire. M. Cohn, R. Daura,

Davis. T. Fleming, T. Fulllnwicler,

L. Gaily. T. Reisler. J. Gets, G. Gf)r

ham, D. Henry, R. Halloway,

Houghton, Jacobs, I. Jordan.

A. Kerr, B. Lester. R. Lewis.JV.

Lopez, A. Lum. S. Massey, G. He
Clellan, D. McDonald, R. Morgan,

W. B. Murphy. Vv . K. Murphy.

Newcomer, O'Flaherity, F. Palip.

m
^-rr .v^
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Panorama
By William Bradford

BO to coordinate its services as to

more conveniently serve the public.

Maybe. But present government
regulation does not hinder all the

coordination the General desires.

It doea prevent, to a certain decree,

the accumulation of railroad profit*,

through excessive rates, unreason-
I ^^ affairs,

able discriminations, and unfair

methods of competition.

The General is av/are of this.

The attitude of our railroad

Parable
Once upon a time there was a

nursery where busy parents on

their way to work left their child-

ren. They (the parents) left them

(the children) there becaifse they

(the parents) didn't know what else

to do with them, but they (guess

who) told them it was by way of

preparation for the cold, cruel world

country needs now is less govern

ment in business—especially in my
business.

What! do we hear again the dis-

cordant strains of that once popu-

lar and now insidious tune, entitled:

"Our Good Old 'Rugged Individu-

alism' "—a theme song in two parts.

Part One — "Laissez-Falre" — a
solo.

Part Two—"Oh, Please Leave Us
Alone"—also a solo.

)f

FARMER KILLS OWL
HUMBOLDT, Kan. (UJ») — Ben

Ellis, a farmer, recently halted

pilfering of his chicken roost by

shooting an owl with a win^
measurement of 54 Inches. The
bird killed scores of chickens be-

fore being slain.

REDUCE FINE
HOLYOKE, Mass. (U.P) — The

standard fine for drunkenness here

has been reduced from $15 to the

pre-prohibition level of $10. It's n

depression measure, Judge John

Hildreth explained.

cated decided that It was all foolish-

ness and said so. Immediately a

great wail arose in certain sections

of the nursery, notably from child-

ren who had been receiving publi-

city as "enforcers" of traditions.

"You're breaking down our nurs-

ery spirit," they cried. "Unless you

make the newcomers respect the

older boys and girls they won't

want to work their way up by en-

forcing traditions when they grow

older. And that would be simply

terrible."

"Don't cry about it," ^aid the

sophisticates. "There are lots of

other games left to play. You can

SLIVeB causes DEATH
TYLER, Minn. (U.E)—A s"^^^ *"

the hand was the c^um of the

death recently of Mrs. Peter r.el.

son. Mi^. Nelson ^f ,*" '°f^^^^
a few days with the infection caus-

ed by the sliver^ ^ ^

play at -governing each other and

preparini for life outside the nurs*

ery,"

But the tradition enforcers con-

tinued to weep and wail about their

lost jobs long after tradiUons had

been done away with and everyone

else had forgotten about them .

There isn't any moral.

1'

^i

1 Notices

But the little brats got tired of

trying to absorb reading, writing,

and differential calculus, and de-

cided to turn the nursery into a

play world of their own. This is

known as romanticism, or flight

from reality.

In order to do this they created

their own set of artificial rules for

self-government. Children who had

been in the pursery a little longer

than the others were allowed cer-

Uln privileges, such as wearing

bright-colored sashes and sleeping

in the highest cribs. New entrants

into the nursery were set apart by

badges and sunbonnets.

This didn't satisfy some of the in-

fants who had come down with a

fever they called "nursery spirit,"

and they decided to create a few

mors "traditions." They made chalk

marks in the center of the doorway

into the nursery and forbade any-

one to step on them.

But no one paid much attention

to the rules. The newcomers slept

in the high cribs whenever they got

a chanee and refused to wear their

sunbonnets. The ones who were

really honest, however, refused to

crib at all.

Finally a group of the older

children who had become sophisti-

T
>e
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OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

la in the southwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

The office of the Dean of Men Is

in the southerwest comer of the

second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE.

D.
J.

IW.

W. Reitz, R. Rydell, D. Shaw,

Smith. H. Spindel, R. Stlchter,

Sunday. H. Suzuki T. Sydes,

Thompson, R. Valentine. J. Ve*y.
A. Waxier. C. Way, R. Wilding,

Zwelg, R. Zwebell, M. Valens,

Sloan, T. Sawyer, Hlxon, N. ThoAp^
son, J- Mlllleson. Miller. J. EagDU.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secretar;

ASTBONOMY 1. CONT., SEC.
The time and place of meeting

Astronomy 1, Conference, Sect on

6, have been changed from Tues* ay

at one o'clock In RH 238 to Tijes

day at eight o'clock in RH 240.

FREDERICK C. LEONARI),
Chairman,

Department of Astronomy,

POLITICAL SCIENCE 165

Political Science 165, Legislatiires

and Legislation, will nwet Ti es-

Thurs. at 8:00 In P3. 137, instead

of R.H. 156.

J. A. C. GRANT.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
A new section In Public Spdak

ing lA has been opened, to n eet

Tu. Th., I:0a2:30, R.H. 314.

CHARLES A. MARS$.

H.
V.

6
of

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE FOB
SECOND SEMESTER, 193«-S3

Political Science 105 will not be

offered second semester 1932-33.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
German HOB will be offered this

semester. It meets Tu, Th. 9 In II.H.

184, instructor Dr. Hoffman.
SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-

day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

SPANISH CIVILIZATION
Spanish 140B may be taken with-,

out 140A. The course will be given

in English. The only prerequisite

is Junior standing.
L. D. BAILIFF.

4

ICE CREAM
is served exclusively at the

KERCKHOFF anJ

HERSEY HALLS

in Sundaes, Malted Milk

. . . any way you wish . .

.

you will find Adohr Ice

G:cam truly frozen magic .1

, •

I

COURSES IN GEBMAN
German 140B is a lecture course

in English dealing with the

tural development of Germiny.
Students may enroll in Genhan
140B without previous study

German and without having

a40A. Junior standing is prerejiui-

site.

ROLF HOFFMAK.

Track Enters the Picture

And the place to get money ia not

at the banks, but at the jig-saw

puzzle manufacturing plant.
• « •

Answers to above questions:

1. All spent.

2. A cake baker during the

Frisco earthquake.
3. "Ask the man who hones

one."
4. "There's no present like the

Ume."
5. "The Last Resting Place of

Hope." ;

6. Yes, but the banks have
lockjaw.

7. "Buy American."
8. "Polish apples, my girl, and

let who will be clever."

9. It removes the last distinc-

tion between chorus boys and
chorus girls.

10. "I'll take Manila."

of

lad

SUMMER SESSION COUBSES
The Preliminary Announcements

of courses to be offered in the 1933

Summer Session to be held June
28 to August 9. and the Post Ses-

sion to be held August 10 to Sep-

tember 1, In Los Angeles, are now
ready for distribution. Copies may
be obulned free of charge from
the Office of the Summer Session

in Los Angeles, 181 Education

Building.
GORDON S. WATKINS, Dean,

Summer Session in Los Angeles.

Do You Like

A s-m-o-o-t-h

Ice Cream?
Here it is! It doesn't get

a chance to get a rough

and uneven texture be-

cause our FAST FROZEN
process freezes it instant-

ly (3 seconds, a world^s

record)

•

Eat Where You
Save

From early breakfast to that

hearty dinner, you save money

when you eat at the Grill. De-

licious foods and quick service

- . . at less.

''Save All the Time'')

San'dv:ich^s

Hot fudge sundae-
Luncheon
Dinner .

—

YOU Are Invited to the

University Bible Club
"Affair Xtraordinary"

574 Hilgard Ave. — March 6 (Tonight) 7:30-9:30

Features: Xtra Fine Fun, FroGc, Fellowship

5:30 buffet Supper Served at 10475 Beverly Blvd.

Sign Up at 572 Hilgard Ave.— (15c)

«i

BrVERLY
K| CREAM

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho

WITH prospects for the best team in U.C.L.^ history,

the track season opened auspiciously Saturday with
a Bruin win over Pomona. Although the scores of the two
teams weren't very far apart, the Westwood men won a
majority of the events by decisive margins.

The Bruin team this year includes the best relay team
it has ever had, six outstanding quarter-milers, one of the
best pole vaulters in the country, and excellent performers
in the two-mile, hurdles, and other events; And the best

part of it all is that a large number of these stars are sopho-
mores and juniors who will form a nucleus for even better

teams next year and the year following. <#
From all indications, it looks as if spring sports are

really going to mean something at Westwood, after all.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of. tb'^ Cub

CalifomUm

*Short Cuts' lo Education

THE old axiom that "a straight line is the shortest dis-

tance between two points" is being applied by students
in traversing between buildings on this campus.

Such eagerness to get to classes on the part of the stu-

dents is commendable. However, in their haste the students

are "cutting the comers" of the lawns. The University ad*
ministration; although primarily interested in education,

feels that in this case "haste makes waste"—^waste especially

of the efforts of the gardeners.
It would seem that the 3tudents would not lose in their

speedy q^uest for wiucation by "rounding" rather than "cut-

i ng" the corners of the lawns.

Mareh 6. 19t3

Approximately 360 students have
either flunked out or have left the

University for other reaisons, while
the registration of new students
numbered 271. The latter total is

expected to reach 325.

Breaking even on the second
round of the season's forensic

schedule. Cub debaters vanquished
Cal Tech by a two-to-one decision

yesterday afternoon in the Fine
Arts auditorium and lost by the
same score to U.S.C. last night in

the S.C. chapel. The Southern
Branch took the negative against
Cal Tech, and upheld the affirma-

tive in the S.C. contest, on the ques-
tion, "Resolved: That the United
States Should Adopt a Parliamen-
tary Cabinet Form of Government"^

WHIP8NAKE FOB PET
STILLWATER, Okla., Mar. 4,—

Old OsoAT, a "^N^psnaksv Is .the pe-

culiar pet of the University of

Okalahopia biology department.
Born and raised on the University

rifle range, he was* recently caged
for so<dogical observation. How-
ever, he does not thrive on cap-

tivity, and wiU probably have to

be released, _^

TEACHINO CBEDENTIALJ
All persons holding teaching :re-

dentlals who are re-reglsterlng for

work at the University should no-

tify Miss Porter, Appointment Sec-

retary, to that effect so that hey

may be reached easily in lase

emergency calls for teachers are

received. All teachers who 1 ave

secured positions should also no-

Ufy the office.*

On Thursday, March 9, Miss =»0P'

ter will hold a meeting for ger eral

discussion of various matters o in-

terest to teachers and prospective

teachers who wish to secure losl

tlons. Tims and place will be I an-

nounced later.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment Secretary

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain h( altta

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student Health
Service. 1 \

Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb, Mp.
By appointment

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnn, M T >M TH
F 10-5.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M.D., IM T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGIIE.

mmm

now

bulfer
iceeream
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.You, Too,

Can Be

Popular

wyA*i*i r±\i^» ili»l:^:iiPf

KERCKMOFF MALL

For years and years, have they laughed when

you arrived at school sans chauffeur) Nov^

you, too, can enjoy the privileges of the

bloated aristocrats ... let a Leonard B. Nor-

man service man drive you to school and

pick you up after class, when your car has

been thoroughly checked, tires changed • '•
^

And speaking of tires, be

sure an insist on GOOD-
RICH. These economical

mileage tires give you. long

service and carefree driv-

ing. Have GOODRICH all

'round, year 'round. ' *

|

: i

Of course you've ridden in the new Ford

V-8> If you've neglected this pleasant cx-

f)erience, ask for a free demonstration next

time you come in.

^ .

t*.r '•-J/

FREEl

1*

Free giwe job 'with every oi|

change. Come in today.

I«eonard B. Norman
».•••

Sales syvrd^
"}>'::

Service

Gayley at Kinross

OX^208 W.LJL 31124

r
it •

<

1
m
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' Houses Hold
'

Infonnal Rites

^ For Pledges
Ninety -Fire Women

Indicate Soronty

Small Pledge Qass

Two Croups HedgeTen,
Three ReceiTe

None

hiformMl p
monies were hM for nmety-
five women last nigbt by
twenty-^igfat campus sorori-

ties following offcrinir of bids

3resterda7 bj the Pan-hellenic

lawyer.

TheHatmi
mad their 9ororitlc«

J1^ A3ptm. Chi Omega: Jaitet

K. Xariam Perbam, ^aaet Seedj.

RevisedPoliey

hText-Bnying

NowinEffeet

Stores Accept Foreign

Language Books for

I Re-Sale

New Facultv Stand

Change of PoHcr Due to

I Studoit Financial
,

f

I
I

Situation

vi^
H' *«'-

/i4-..f

INCLXISIYE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFIOAl. FUBLICATION OF THE AS60C1ATCD 9 -UDCMTS OF THE UNIYCRSmf OF CAUFOfftNlA AT LOS ANGEUES Tuesday, March 7, 1933

Caff^ Committee
Report Received

By Comptroller
Foflowing doaeiy the ci ctttaes of

evfe coo-

set before the Stxad ioi Coam-
efl

dent Cafe
fafl, the report of

cwifw ttec
yesterday laid before
MacHae, assistaat cooiptifeQer and
bead af the A^U.C. fUiaiiria? mat
tera.

The report, which is af 4a inrest

isatory nature, rootatpi

on
and general

the St«-

G.

Zangara Held

For Death of

MayorGurmak

Grand Jury Indicts

Italian for
Murder

recom-
of

of inx*

prorement Machse said. The text

of the report was not dhn yhged. bat
Kaclise aaserted that he t etteved it

to be a fair criticism am existing

Death PenaItT

f

Delta Pi: Dorothy KeBy
Xartin.

_ Dcita Theta: Xbne.
j^ibM. Gasima Delta: Jime

Alpha OBueroB Pi:

BnxBigtbn. Aimaben^ Laat^

f

Alpha
!3ooper. J]

Preidznan. and Bonnie
Alpha Phi: Margaret Archibald.

Rath Armltace. Harriet Bordette.

ICarioa. Ckaig. Helen HarreU. ' ^ '

Hatchings, Eoniee Irviaa.

Xarjorie Shaw, and

/ Alpha: Vtriaa Hal-

* "**

Alpha Xi Delta: Marfaret Mooot-

ford.
Betn Phi Alpea: Vemice Boyer

Adelaide Schafer.
a»y— OBsicroB: None.

Chi Omega: TvoMBe Toolen. Nazt-

ey Cooper. Jeasaline Naaon. Edith

^ewby. Mary
SteQe. and Mary Jt

Dr. Henry 2C.'"Wleman. prof

of ReGgion ami Ffaflooophy ia thar

•Tksoiogieal Senunary at Chieago

UtaNvr^Ot will todaar bcgiB a
of six BsUiueJ wiOA he is

under the sponsorship a€ the

TJtCA.
whi^ ia endded

of Prayer", win'^be

clob at 12 o'clocic in the
of Kcrefchoff halL

FfHowifclpT. the second of Dr.

Wteman'a talks, is to be gtren aU

the Unirecsity RehgiooB Conference
bniidiag; SBSiS^ Le Ooate Avesae at

5:3* p. BL, aad is sponaered by the

T. M. C. A. Interfratemity
dL
TCU-'s win be mueptmd i

ment for the dhmer which is to

eo^ 25c a plate.** according to Gay
Harris, director of the T. M. C A.

AU foreign lanjniage books fat

cmrcnt use in the Cnivcraity that
are *rfasnnaM|| dean" wil be por-
rhasad by the Stodents' Co-op^»-
tire store and Campbeirs bookstore
as a result of the wittdrawa]
terday of faculty objoctlas to
foreign langmge textsi

The ilrrisinB to permit the
chase of «md lugnage texts

the resnit. ai the pabUcatiaa at a
letter in the Grins and Growls
cirtamn of Friday's DaHjr Bnxin.

was voiced against the
followed antn now by both

bookstores of refusing to boy back
at any price undefaead Istsat edi-

ttoBs of certain laiigiM^f

which were not accepted for

except when UKaXIy on-
are "Still and Beweff by
and RoocBfield, "Nach-

by Diamond and
and Leid" hy Diamond

Schomaker. and "Kcolp'' by
mood and Schomaker.
Books from other langoage de-

partmcats were boo^t back enept
lihen they were defaced

**I haTe received the
am considering the

n port

tie

yesterdiys

fers." Mscasg stated,

mendatiooa advanced by
gatioa win be presented
study of the matter to

of Control at the next
Al ApaNa«. chairmai

ceasmittee, and Charles
were absent from
faig, the former
Frank VIsgenbaam acted
porary chairman and
report. Dr. Helen B.
Sscotty repeeaaatative on
mtttsa, and Howard
the other
The

tenninates three moatha
gation on the part of the

tee.

t le

meeting.

ni.

presettatioa af tl e

and
It of-

reconi-

with n^
Board

of tbit

pres nted the

Tm ng
the ^otof

were

report
invests
comnut"

••We win accept all

oage books for re sale

foreigB lacg-

Students in

Groups, Activities

Sought in Drive

to

Owptinnr IXvspite
L"Bioratoriimi

Phi Beta:^^etty BkMwizt,

^ pavte. Dorothy Hunt
Betty Xorth, Jane PJdtey, and Jeam

Teege.
Easaa^ Kappa Gamma: Betty

"Wtsmrwof, T/»**** Hansen, Jean Kin-

ner. and Jane Pond.
kappa Delta: Jane Tmefli Martel

Klrkpatrick. Thea RisthmoHar, and

BClie Toong.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Ann Gar-

tead, Betty Moore, Sally Moore, aad

AXhca Pratt.

Kappa Tau Delta: Alice BrigSa,

Dorothy Cook aad Helen West-

hafer. ^
T,iiwit*i^« Omega: EBsaheth Bur-

ton ami Constance ^Kk^.
Phi Ma: Loaise^Goasard and

the appeal dfrictr

ly on snadcnta in fraternities, so-

rorities. aaA aeHnties, meoAbers of

Ban aad Chain yesterday sp—ad

the second weak at the A.S.irXL

Spring awmfeerriiip drire.

A cflomittae was appointed of

one monber froas each sorority to

aid te aelling books to their a

Co-operatire store yesterday. "We
recommend that theae books be

erMsd. Clean books win be booght

for fifty per cent of their coat and
mazked books for correspond It:gly

Breakfast x4i/

In Oricntatioln of

EntenngWUen
Frcghmim QnK Y.p'.CA.

Hold Seiiu-.\i nnal

Function Tomor "ow

^ictim of Assassin'^s Can
Fails to Rally from

Coma ,

MIAMI. Fla., March a CB—
Guiseppe Zangara, the diminatrre
"hater of Kings and presidents^

who- tried to assassinate Prestdeat
Rooarvalt last aioBth was indicted

hy the Dade county grand jury

late today on a charge of mxxrder-

iag Mayor Anton Cermak.
Cermak, one of the fire struck by

Zangaras wildly scattered shots,

succumbed early today after a eour--

ageous fight against death.

The herote IS-day battle of the

fighting mayor cama to a quiet eai
tt f:53 a. m. An thisnih the night,

Cermak had been sinking sknrly.

Physicians, friends aad family aBke
recognized that another of the
rw-K^wg raBics with which he had
surprised those aroan' him before

coold aot be hoped for this time.

Gapgrcnooa paeumoaia had set

in to com^leate the colitis, aad
heavy heart strain resulting from
the baBct which at/L tteongh his

iHhiMiia. tooched his hmg aad'Jrer
and lodged in his spine

A. S. U. C. Makes Plans for
M.«

•w

Scrip Issue to Be Used in"

Student Bookstore, Cafeteria

Faenlty Opinions
|

Differ on Effect

OfBankHoUday

^Seiip No Sofaition^ De>i

clarcs Bortdictt; Others
Comment

Robert Campbd, owner of Omp-
belTs bookstase, rdtaratcd Ji

man's assertion. He said

"We win take hito
and win bv7

^ ^^H^s riiMi now on If

and yesterday the pciaannel oft the
committee was weO toward
piction.

Kew pledges of fratemitiea

yaatcrday reminded by Milton Tal-

Tens, preddeet of Ban and Chaia,

that Bsembership in the A.3.U.C.

o«M be necessary in order to keep
their organixation

tub ia the

I^ Omega Pi: J

Fhl ^Slgma Sigma
kowitz 'and Eleazsor

Pi Beta Phi: LnciDe Abbott,

Barbara Dunn, Vera Gooilssn. ^'^^
and Mary Helen ^

Delta Tau: 2

"Edith Rothenberg.
K^pa: Mftnlia Corey. Bet-

ty I^spaley,

Phi

and Irma SbbeL
Thetn JU^an: Lois

jmsttt Johnston, Rebeeea
sjKi Anita Wickman.
Seta Tau Alpha: Sally

ula, D<dores Payne, Mary Ylles.

Fraternity Group
To Be Host to

U. S. C Greeks

i to entertain the laterfra-

tcrnity council of the Uultetsity at
California were begun at

of the Interfratemity
3resterday. ltd ft flail i date

has been i/it yet, bat is expected to

hi the near ftrtaca.

'^^

Organ Recital

Tn^imtMr—Yi

delay; checiu win be
The books are bcii^^ »U at half

price this s^nester, making the
coat fire doilars.

By A.S.U.C. reguIatSoB. aO sta-

dents participating in Uarrersity
activities are imaptad ta awn an
AJ&XJC book. The <Mfflai fbr

monberships win be
by the

PubBc Problems Topic

Of ^Democratic Meeting

and

store and
cleanliness of
Withdrawal at faculty objaetiea,

accompanied by a letter oC explana-

tion of the instructor's point of

iew written by Dr. F. H. Rctnsch,

associate professor of German,
after a conf»ence yesterday

ing of foreign language

ors. caOed by Dr. Reiasch.

Dr. Reinsch said in his explana-

tion:

"RcaBaing that many
must practice the utmoest

I sh-»» be wiiiiT*" tn Mr*
hand foreign _ _

on sale if they are free from notes

or diafigoring erasures.

Xetes a Oetrhnent
**Most students have the habit of

fiTT^T^y in blanks or iaaerting trans-

lations betaeen Ones or in the mar>
(ConllnBed en Page Twa>

>n of freshmai
win be farthered by the

Bual Freshman^club and
breakfast, which win be
morrow ittutiiiag from 7

o'clock.

'An freshman and
uouasa are inrited to

traditlanal affair which
opportunity t

»

rr.W.CJL
held to-

to 7:50

at end this

are expected to a tend.

ihmaa

\

Hour Wm Be
I Held Thursday

win
gather Thursday afternoon

a to 5 o'clock hi the

lounge of Kockhoff halL

ed by mcmhcra of the

and
Miaa Somers win be in ^large of

for the

Coma^ttaa chairmen harel been
pointed aa fallows

man, program: Coral Cadter. tick-

ets; Virginia McNeU and
Brower. aasisted by the

club and the T.W.CJL
hostsss; and Mary Hows,

of the gupkuMnrf duh, decoration,

Guasts of honor at the

wm be Dorothy Hamili

president of the T.W.*JL and
Emily Marr. Tlee-presideut of the

A.W.S. The aabsMlng oi the new
waeaca wiB be taken chaige of by

Betty Pi eUjuian, A.WA i resident

;

Marion McCarthy. T.W.CA. presi-

dent, and Dorothy Ma< Powen,
Freshman cluh advisar. 1 Entertain-

ment win be ftffttishcd by|the Wai^
laea Sistera in specialty

by group singing, led

Markhamu
Reserratioaa for the a Cur may

be procured frous mcmbc rs of the

Freshman ch^ cabinet, members
of Spurs, aad members < ^f the T.

WjCJL cabteet aatil 1 p. an. tod*?.

Tickets are twenty-fSre c« nts.

Less than an hour after he died,

the mayor's body was tak^ from
the hospital to PhUbrick's under-

taking rooaixa. It wm leare for Chi-

cago at C p. m.
A specially impanelled grand

Jury met this aftmooa to indict

M ysMra already en foar^couats of

assault with attempt to km. Now
he Is Oabia ta the iasfh pcaalt?.

The mayor's laat ni^lt was typi-

cal of the grim tenacity whidi
his career. Before

bin pbysicianB had saM
ha eootd aot live an hocr xaar^. At
3:90, whea he had sank into a

they mrored him out of the

roo- 'n wldch a precarious

of fife had been maiaiafawd

Voicing widely varied opinions
on the significance of the present
banking crisis, members of the
Univerarity econocnica department
yesterday commented on the effects

and the coiaiica of the aitxmtica.

Conunents on the situation by
member? of the economies faculty
foUowa:
FLOYD F. BLTITCHETT: We

are going off the gold standard m
effect. Scrip is not the sotution. A
community which i» as greatly af-

fected by outride communities as
California is going to suffer

through its use to a certain extent

because the scrip wiU probably aat
be acceptable in other states aad
Caiifomia win be unable to buy.

The gyro 83rstem as employed in

Europe, where chedu may be
drawn to pay debts only aad where
the receirer of a check may oaly
deposit it to his account, is th^ sys-

tem which would aolre many of the
present difficulties.

LEWIS A. MAVISUCK

Checks, G>llaleral

Share as Surety

For Scrip'

Checks may be used ia obtaia-
hig JL&.VJC scrip at the post of-

flee in tile Student Boakstore. or
la tte General OfOee Kerckhoff

Those ai:^ to fumiah eoDat-
oul,

I
ertn though not immedi-

ately arailabie wm be extended
limited credit.

The scrip wffl be accepted in

pajmsent for purchases in the

bookstore, cafe and cafeteria.

Students using the scrip will re-

ceire change ia the same form ;

those using cash wm receive

cash in change.

3

Spurs Abandons

Ribbon Role for

FreshmanWomen

Small Denominatiooa

^^nrrency'^ Readj
' Today

Fees Deferred
Shortage of Gish t9

Be AOeriated br '
j

f Issue :r

'^ Printing presses last nixM
rolled out A.S.U.C- scrip <»
be ns^ in the student cafe-

teria and bookst<R^ This
scrip will be distributed 16-

day in denominatJofw of liTe*

ten, fifteen, and twenty five

j
cents, according^ to Dfmtng

i Maclise, comptroUer. ,

I'
During the buak holidays tiiie

scrip win be accepted at the rats

, teria and bookstores in the piT-

[ ment for meals, books and general

suppUes.
"We are isaatag this acnp to re-

lieve conditions of

Execotire Coaneil Gnisid- ^p^J^'^Cii^' stSS^^LsTnight.
ers Dink ^Traditioo^ at students who poaocas checks of

m» _-• T a reasooabie ansaant may recwve
Meeting Tomorrow

i «rtp for si or part <rf^
of the check at the cashiers

Freshman women wilj no longer ^j^^ ^ ^^ ^^.^^
be forced to wear grgfen ribbons, __ ^ , ^ -r, %^
..j-s-r^viiTxa^ r« •» - Departmental fees wiC be

TT- Ks«-» accornmg to an aaBMUMeaMaKt . I . , .w e nave „._,. ~I^-_,,-_ j_- n-_fc, tt • red for a period of one w«

the executire council of the

def4

Stu-

tkiak the suspension win emitinue

a manth or two until congress arts. . ^ ,,_ , ^

There are three kinds of legisJiition ^^^d Womea students,

that should be ena#:ted: <1> Drral-j ^ura, sophomore honorary

oriae the dollar to about W per cent ' ety wns respoasible for the

trailers office fa* more than the
amount of the fee wiQ rec^ve the

in scrip.

submit scrip at

the bookstore sud fwmtaia wCl re-

i

of fes old gold ralue. < 2) Abrogate ment of the rule requiring the wear-
; ^^^ change in scrip. Those who

the gold clause in bonds and other! ing of gred ribbons marked: ^^ ^^^^ ,,^^ ^^
debt contracts. (3> Guarantee 100 •frosh"' by Freshman women *"'-j ^aage, Maclise pointed out.
per cent of bank deposits, although mg the first three weeks of the

j

in a depreciated currency. Labor s«neater.

will suffer in the proccjfss because la explaining her poaitioa to th^
of reduced wages, but farm relief I A.W.S. coua«ea Miss Howe stated:

will be accomplished by the deval- •^Tbere is a '^stinet upwui^hsi to
orizatioa dt money, mahofacturmg greox ribbons on the
win be resumed, and tm^nnplcyment since it is too imimportant to at-

will be reduced. I think Poosevelt tcsmpt to enforce, Spttfs has decidad
is a " " "''

""^'

ReiatiTes and friends went into

his room, stood a while by his bed-

side aad left, unable to watch the

touching, hoptk^a fight for long at

a time.
At the bedside when Cermak died

were his three children, his grand-
dan^liter. V"rrian Grahaaa. 17. who
held hto band for hours duriag the

Bight, bin biutliii. Joseph aad his

iiter Mrs. John KaSahn.
Sfayor Gaatier of Hmmi declared

a day of public mourning, and the

flag on the cuurthouat was ordered

at half mast for a month.

dub tomorrow aight at 8 o^dock at
hi the Zoel-i is the

at Music. hi the
Bight's mcetiac will ba

the

invited to attend and become *o>

quainted with other
women, stated ABce
chairman of the sodal aft^moona.

ihour ia bain^ ^iM an tka
hsstcad «r tha

at the
changa btiat

af serring at taa

awiag to current

prcaident of
tbers of A. w. S.

be in charge of the social

sistcd by the tUrtj-two
of the Social

W. a

King Conld Walk More Than a Mile ^

On Paper Used in Southern Campos

New Glee On] r

Members Will
• Convene 1 odav

Pledge Piclnres

Most Be Taken
Before Friday

Twcaty-three new mci abers of

the Men'a Glee dub wil bold a
joint iMetittg with last ye x's mem>

this Tbanday at :

314.

program win be directed [by Theo^
of tb^

to
first

Don Daafortli» Fliilip EDisan, BOI

pjn. ia

jcoB racfcsi

Heath Seapy. Herbert F< Victsr

Newmn Cliib Hobon
New Students Th irsdjij

New afnUatea of
sororities, as weO
tion meinbcrs, mint have their for-

mal pictures taken by Thursday if

th^ are ta appear in Southern
^riintff stated KBen Delano, ^or-

fsniiifinn editor.

Organixation section of the year-

book is about to be s«it to press,

and \m\ttm pictures are taken aad
all outstandiBC pnMtfs t eturaed by
tba^ end af this weeiL, they will be
omitted from the aanual, according

to Barry Dunham, msnaging edi-

tor. Appointments should be made
with GibboA-ADen studio.

of Phrateres. and oft

profeasional organixa-

1

tions must complete their pages by
the end of the week. Orgaaixatioas

|

taking pages ia the jrearbookj

^bouki report to the Gibbon-AHen
stadia ]6Mi Kinroas arenue in the

Vmsge for a final checkup. ^

Bruin Band Arranges

Semester^s Sdiedule

In preparation for the band ap^
pearaace at the U.CT>A.-T>A J.C ice

hockey game Saturday aight. mcoK
bars of the Bruin band win re-

hearse tooaorrow night at 7 o'doek
ia the Men's gym.

rangtSMUts for band
with preparation for

tha rowing regatta and ftee-hockcy

gaaass^ win eonatitnte the princi-

pal work af the
i^ to Ban

tbcy are, wfiile Hopper
terised by w^bh
HOWARD S. NOBLE: The

eat sttnation ia a fme illnatritiau af
the difficulties incident to
system of goTenunent. It

ti&at the states are now waiting to

see what action the federal gortm-
ment will take. The bank holiday

may be extended if omgresa doeant
act on ThiBsday: its a matter of

rf""c the buck. I don't think that

the states can handle a national

emerg^Ky. Each stare must follow

if several states declare holidays
|

because they hare no other way of
protecting themselTcs. X migliS

go so far as to say that I

that state banks are cf

value. I do not Think, howerer,
that it means going off the gold

5tandard. Although it ia certain

that we have suspended paymfents

in gold, for that matter, we haTe
eren suspended payments in cur-

rency.
MAK\'EL. M. STOCKWELL:

is practically paralyaed by

things as
| to drop it.

charae-

Tri-C Trvonts

To B^in TodaT,ii\

Last .4U We^^

atrre couadL Inasmuch as eleven

of the thirteen m^nbers of the
\

couzKil have expressed themselves
.

as oppoaiag the wearing of dinks,

the outcome of any vote on the
is practically assured.

Trjauta for Tri-C, womcn'B jour-

, Xarch IT. Tha ccnt^taat
mi2st submit an editofial, new^
story or^ feature story.

The fundidatpff must be of either
freshman or sophimaore
or t^per divisimi

Ephebians
Make Plans for

Ball at Meeting

Campus Ephebians win bold their

first meedng of the spring
ter, at 12:00 o'clock aoon
day in Royee han 154, It

Bounced yesterday by Ed O^alley.
president of the U.CXJL chapter of
the mgsalMHiUL
*'We hope to

present be woridng on eith^ tha-

Bmtn, the Southon Campus, or th^
News Bureau. Easays may bt
placed in the bottoas drawer of tha
women s editiK-^^s desk in the
<^fiee.

the bank holiday, but it grrea peo-
j
laans better acquainted wtth

pie a chance to cool o£f. What we
|
other throuf^ 'meetings Ixere at the

need is a greater measure of pub- j. University,'' O'MaBey
lie confidence ; unless you' restore { •T»articularly, we want to help

of Tri-C win
from today. March 14^ at 3
at the Alpha. Xi Delta
Klgard avenue. Tlia ftatal

''ment for mitiariwn is

of a
and

to be present. ;<

An members vrho hava aot kn<
their piOmea taken for the
em Campus must do so
Maich IQ.

-t

confidence, you cant stop people j who just entered coOege, an<^» who
f
1 raTCll^r WHI opeaK

from hoarding. The preseA situa-i are stin in need of orientatioof i o„/'_-.^V C 1 k Va>h^m«
tion is one of hysteria, not of re*-| Since the Ephebiaa society has| DeiOre lj.i^L..A« W Omett
soning. Most of our banks are

;
planned a dance to be hel^

-
-

•

sound, although some of the snsa^ \
Delta Zeta house Friday

banks bt agricultural districts could
j
17, plana f^ this affair win We

stand strengthening. I expect that {cussed at toasorrow's

win be guaranteed ! CMaHey saM The dance win be

from 56 to 75 percent. Even so,

there may be a tendency to draw
out an cash . possibie when the

banks reopoi, out legislation wiU
forestan any baak run.

HOOTEK OX WAT
KANSAS CITT, March «.—airs.

Herbert Hoover left here oa the

Santa Fe Chief at frS& p. m., last

night, en route to Pasadews to viait

her

strictly iaConaal, and tickets win
be avaiiabic at SLOi per coupia.

The
n KAFPA 9GMA
first meeting of Vi
national profeaalan
sorority win be bdd to-

morrow at 4:3D p. ci. ia Ker^hoff
haU 2221 The initiatioa date win be
set and plans for fuahtng win be

Dietrich, president of the group.

ndfa Epsilon Honors
B^ Lee at Tea Today

Cost of Covemment Gin Be Cut to

of the X}hxvanlQ|^
Imve been invited as spaoal gnHfei
to attend a aeries of taa laetsMa
which are being sponsored by tha

a

; ~^

Point of Foolishness^ Says Hunter

the coats of iocaL^tive of controller's office gather hi

goverament can be ckrried to the ;
' «*•"" <

to settle tte

point where tiiey tar^ foolirii aadj
I.Hl»>f

ter, staff UKmher of the bureau of
\

Efficiency; pusterdayj

of a testes of Bactaraa; _

. ^ . ^ ! Plained haw the
Hunter pointad ooi teit the as- f^S^ fa the Ld*

te the city of Los '

'' " "*« ***

any other dty te

traTefler of reputatian ia tha
of art and hitematicnal
been saeured as the

first lecture on the
-me Worid As I See IT* win
gfv^m tomorrow at 2:39 pt m^ \

Mrs. Lyaaan Farwefl

fior the series of tea

ffing at iaaridoBars. but hf
**•

of
invited

NEW YORK. March €.

the eaehangc
UBta further notice in
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Mclnik

Detmte Cal Tech

liOn Allied Debts

*,

Rfl^nm Meet Tonif^t at

i'aMdena; U.C.L.A.
-!- - Affirmative

^
DelMting: Cal-Tech in a non-de-

cision me€t y«cterd&y afternoon,
Leonard Horwin and Morton Mel-
nik denltd the proposition that the
tTnited States should agree to the
bancellation of Inter-allied war
debts. C^l Tech defended cancel-
lation, contendinir that the eco-
nomic benefits to be derived ,from
forjrlvlngr our debtors would be far
greater than the value of the debts
tf collected. ^^

Horwin, tpaakinf first for the
negative, argued that Europa can
pay. and that the statesman-like
thing to do is- to extract '^ralue for
value." Melnlk, second negative
speaker, contended that the bur-
den to American taxpayers. If the
debts are cancelled^^ will be so
srreat as to damage our whole sys-
tem, and that the hold which the
debts give us over Europe is bene-
ficial in obtaining armament con-
Cessions. .

•

A return debate with Cal Tech Is

scheduled for tonight at 8 o'clock
- on the Cal Tech campus, U.C1--A.
/taking the afflrmaUve. William
Heneey and Ashley Lundin. var-
sity debaters, will represent the
University. The other non-decision
debates are scheduled for this week
with Whittier college. According
to Gordon Files, chairmsji of for-
ensics, John Young and Louis Was-
serman, affirmative team, will de-
bate tomorrow at Whlttler, and
Sidney Zsagri and Louis Silverman,
negative team, will speak at the
university Thursday evening, 8
o'clock, in 100 Education building.

Women debaters will meet Santa
IConica Junior college tomorrow at
Santa Monica, Alice McElhehy and
Thadine Hayworth, negative speak-
ers representing U.C.LA.. The fresh-
man debate squad, according to the
announcement of Edward Rubin,
freshman manager, will hold an in-
formal discussion of war debts to-
morrow' at 11 a. m. in 401 Kerck-
hoff hall in which two teams will
debate the question, to be followed
by five minute speeches from each
member for the squad.

N6 War Here
IMMti«'««l**vy:<iftiK..\wA>*v.-><«j^Wtltti'

Tuesday, Marcn /, i933

Faculty Revi

Policy; Pc

Used Text Bioks

A Japanese and a Chinese studying artation together may be considered
the helglit of something or other. But here they are: Clarence Maira,
Japanese, and George Wong, Chinese^ studenta at an avtatlon sohool
in Oakland. They study together, share the same apartment and are
ftet friends. Soma day they may be fighting each other, who Icnows?

A. W. S. Minutes

Are You a Chorus
Director? Campus
Capers Needs You

Wanted—a chorus director.

Members of the Campus Cap*
ers coimcil yesterday sent out
a hurried call for some girl ex-
perienced In directing a chorus.
Until she is found all plans for
the spring production of Camp-
us Capers must be held up.
"After the director is chosen

we can begin to select dancers
for the chorus," Costin Bowman,
a. member of the Campus Capers
council said yesterday.
Women interested In the posi-

tion of director should see Bow-
man in the California Arrange-
ments committee office, Kerck-
hoff hall 208 from 1 to. 3 p. m.
today.

March 6, 1933.
The meeting was called to order

by the president The minutes
were approved as read. The Misses
Thomas, and Ogier were absent.

, The Misses Powell and Markham
were late. I

Miss Joy May Parke was intro-
duced to the council as the new
Consultation chairman ; and Miss
Elizabeth Strohm as the new repre-
sentative of the Home Economics
Club. ''yThe Phraieres formal will be
postponed until March 31, due to
ftaancial conditions.
The W.A.A, sign-up and rally will

b« March 13 from 3:30 to 5:30. Doo-

Women Attend Meeting
Of Daily Bruin Staff

Thkre will be a meeting, as well
as an additional sign-up for all wo- i civilisation.

Depression Fills

Universities, Says

British Educator

Boys and Girls Enter
School Rather than Swell

Unemployment

BIRMINOHAM. Eng.. Mar. «.

(UJ»>~The depression is filling the
world's unlversitiea

Bo3rs and girls In nearly all coun-
tries are entering the higher seats
of learning rather than increase
the ranks of the xmemployed.
With little possibility of obUIn-

Ing Jobs, they are taking up courses
which otherwise they probably
would not have troubled about.
And this increase In university

attendance and iu resxiltant higher
standard of education will, in time,
produce a mentally better equipped
yotmg man or woman, and eventu-
ally a considerably more Intelligent

(OSBtimied from Page
gins of thai*' foreign language texts.
I have always urged stud lats to
avoid this practice, because the
purpose of the ezerolse is not at-
tained if the student has h 1 notes
befors him when he review 1 or re-
reads the ttxt He will neverlmaster
tha feraign idiom if the English
equivalent Is constantly auiorbing
his attention. T
"Moreover such notes, either la

English or in the foreign language,
usually consist of words wHch the
student wishes to rememb ir. But
the presence of these notM in his
text acts as a 'crutch* to hi 1 mem-
ory and postnones indefinite!" '^e
real and complete mastery of tht
language. The student mi y feel
obliged to write notes In h b book
In order to be able to reel :e well
In class. But ht is really doli %, him-
self an Injury, for in all h s testa
and final examinations he rill re-
alise the more keenly the 1 bsence
of these 'crutches'. He then blames
his 'poor* memory for hir inability
to recall words which h# hi} never
really learned.
"For these reasons I have klways

urged students to write thel - notes
on inserted sheets or in nolebooks
and I have always Insists i that
students use books free froi ti such
disfigurement. I have often looked
over the shelves of secoi.dhand
books and recommended thi t they
be destroyed, or at least w thheld
from sale. The practice of urltlng
in notes Is so prevalent th it one
rarely sees an elementary 01 Inter-
mediate foreign language reader
which does not have them. Ii i some
cases an effort has been m ide to
erase them, but the result Is far
from satisfactory in most cues.
"For these reasons I havi often

urged university bookstores o buy
only clean language book, but
nevertheless the evil persist 1. The
cost of new foreign language books
is very email in comparii >n to
other books and I believe hat It

will repay every student to Invest
the small additional amomt In
order to have the use of \ new
book."

men who desire to work on the
Daily Bruin for the coming semes-
ter in Kerckhoff hall 310 at 4
o'clock today, according to Made-
leine Phillips, women's editor of the
Bruin. i • '1.

campus except in the co-op or the
smoking room.

There will be an A.W.S. Social
Hour March 9, from 2 to 0.

The Kipri Club will have a tea for
new members, March 15, at the

tor's certificates may be procured [ Helen Mathewson Club.
Tuea, Wed., and Thurs. of the same
week.

Sptirs announce that the Green
Ribbon Tradition would definitely
be dropped:

: \
The Junior-Senior Cord dance

will be March 17. The location
hasn't been determined.
The Improvements Committee

reminded council members that no
smoking should be allowed on< A.W.8. Secretary.

The PJC. Qub will hold a play-
day March 8^ from 3 to 5.

PrytAnean is collecting prints
from the various departments for
cataloguing; they will be completed
by March 28.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
MARTHA ORnC

These are the suggestions con-
tained in the report which Sir
Charles Grant Robertson, vica-
chancellor of Birmingham Univer-
Ity, has made to the University
council.

Pre-Medical Student

»

Hear Endocrinol ^gist

Pre-medlcal students an^ s 1 oth-
ers , interested in medical 1 ffairs
will meet tonight at 7:46 ( t the
Westlake Professional bv Iding.
2007 Wilshlre Blvd.

"Dt. Leo T. Samuels, endoe^nolo-
gist will spaak an "ZMagno lia of
PltttitanK3onadal Disorders." His
talk will be Ulustrated by aides
This will be followed by an Infoi^
mal dlicusslon. All new sti dents
are eligible to attend, accord^g to
WllUam Cameron, president.

CommenUng on the increase in rnlnnAl PIIIaw f«i«njk >•*«Birmingham University's number ^^*®"«* rtUOW InspefctS

R. O. T^C TraiiUng

Official Notices
^.T

DIBJgCTOB OF ADMISSIONS
Dr. Merton E. Hill, Director of

Admissions, will hold office hours
oi Monday and Thursday from 1:30
to 8:00 p.m. In 210 Education Build-
ing, and on Thiirsdays from 11 a.m.
to 12 m. in the Admissions Office.^

, E. E. SWINGLE,
•^ Executive Secretary.

<9>

TEACHPfG CANDIDATES'
BCKETING

An assembly will be held on
Thursdasr; March 9, when Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secretary,
will discuss various matters of in-

terest to teachers. AU persons re-

calving credentials in June or Au-
gust are requested to attend in

order to secure necessary blanks.
Students in the College of Letters
and Science or anyone else inter-

• (^ed will be 'welcome. 3:00 p. m.,

Room 110, Education Building.
M. BURNET PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

emergency calls for teachers are
received. All teachers who have
secured positions should also ho*
tify the office.

On Thursday. March 9, Miss Poiv
ter will hold a meeting for general
discussion of various matters of in*

terest to teachers and prospective
teachers who wish to secure posi-
tions. Tims and place will be an-
nounced later.

M. BURNBY PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

* SnjPENT HOUB8 •

Dt. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-
ceive students in the Provosfs of-
fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment '

of students, he says:
'That the universltiee hava fully

maintained and even iif soma cases
increased their numbers during tha
two years of severe economic and
financial depression has caused
•ome surprise. On the Continent
and particularly in Centra] Europe,
the congestion has become a really
erious problem, and such flguraa
as I have been able to obtain from
the UnlUd States for thair firsts
trade unlversiUes indicates a sim-
ilar ovsr-crowding.
The BriUsh universities cerUln-

ly are not congested, or over-
crowded, and the difference in their
posUlon and the position elsewhere
almost seems to be an index of the
differential intensity of the ortsls.
•The failure of industry to absorb

the univetslty product causes the
young graduate to stay on for post-
graduate work. It may well be that
the universities ars training up an
intellectual proleUrlat; but of two
evils, the creation of an intellectual
proletariat, which has had thrae or
four years of disciplined intelleo-
tual work, is praferable to the cre-
ation of an uasmployed, untrained
and unemployable youth, dis-
charged from school, at eighteen
and remaining morally and intelleo-
toally undisciplined."

*
' BLACK EGGS

WELLSTON, Ohio flXEV—A duck
that layte b^ack eggs is owned by
Alex Christian, owner of a large
pouHry yard here. The sggs are
perfectly shaped and ordinitfy la
other respects. \-^- .;•'

R.O.
IS in

Colonel Jerome H. Pillow %|sltad
the University yesterday on a
lar tour of inspection of the
T.C. unit Colonel Pillow
charge of all R.O.T.C. work i^ the
ninth corps area, which in<

the eleven western states.
No parade was held to hon

visiting colonel, since the p
of the Inspection wi^ to chec:
training work of the unit.

TULLrFASHiON*

« -

The Co-Op Reduces Prices

On All Classroom Supplies

NOT THE ORDINARY STUDENT HLLER. TTiesc reduced prices apply on
an College Book Store At#oci«tkm 20-11^ watermark bond paper, first quality.

Theje exceptional k>w prices are made poMible by our large Iniying power with
the College Book Store AModation of the western states district, and die paper is
manufactured at the miUs exchisively for College Book Stores on the Padfic
Coast

CVBRENCT SITUATION
SEMINAB

The department of Economics
V0I1 discuss the present banking
and currency situation at an infor-

mal seminar to be held at 4:00 p.m.,

Wednesday. March 8. in RJL SOS.

Dr. Burtchett, Instructor in money
and banking, will act as chairman.
Interested students and faculty

members are invited.

H. S. NOBLE,
Chairman, Economics Department

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest comer of ths
first floor of Royce Hall, room 118.
The o^ce of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. ' E. E. BWINOLE.

STUDENT HEALTH SKBTIOES
AH students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of ths 8Ut4ant Hstltb
Senrloe. '

\ j . -y .--•

Woassa: Boyeo Stall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titocmb, MJ>.
By appdntmant

WWMS: L .1
'

.
-'^

lir=«s Sarah Kr^iss, M T W TR
F8-3.

. ICif. RubgME. McLinn, M T W TH

Mas: UbnuTlS^
Pr. Donald MeKiaaftn. UJ>^ M TW TH^ 104.;

S. E. SWINGLE.

TEACHING CXEDENTIAUI
AU persons holding tsaching cre-

dentials who are re-reglstsrlng for
work at theUniversity should no-
tify Mias Porter, Appointaoit Sec-

Qassifled Ads
Phono Clt-51S1 or -9

WXjL ZXm tor Ciaaiflad Ads

BATES
XSa aw Mm ter M* tam: • . \

'

fl.SS ycrllM for MM msatt. (le Ismss).
ThTM KM* mlBlRi«B MwHii. (Oeaet S

w«rSs t« • Hnc.)

-si

Oalr sSSrtTtetleM permMtMt
<M,), AT«ns« (Art.). A (Aft.)

FOR RENT
FURW. rm. PHrsta eatr»ne« A bath. TTm

of phone, plMo. Beard option*!. 194IS
Kinn»rd. b«t. WUahlft * 8. M. W.L.A.

JtSiL
. 1:11

SWAPS
A riasslftoattoa davoiad
Studaata aaS ftlMir

Tmda aaythlBg In tha col-
nmoi of tha Dally Brata.
Special rata a#o tkrea Unaa
thraa days. Swap anytUng.

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
FILLERS

Sy2x\} College Bookstore Associa^
tion Bond. 50 sheets formerly at
20c or 2 for 35c. NOW 50 sheets
for 10c or 2 for 15. ( 1 00 sheet fill-

ers at 15c.)

10c or 2 for 15c

9J^x6 C.B.A. filler. 50 sheeU for-

merly At 15c or 2 for 25, NOW 50
sheets for 5e or 1 00 sheeU for 10c

5c

fi!/2»5!/2 C.B.A. filler. 50 sheets
formerly at 15c or 2 for 25c NOW
50 shetts for 5c or 100 sheeU for
lOc

5c

7^x5 C.B.A. filler. 50 sheets for-

merly at 15c or 2 for 25c NOW 50
sheeU for 5c or 1 00 sheeU for 10c

5c

Whst bsVt re«r Phono W.L.A. mis!

ROOac for 1 or S aiale itudsnu vith bsth* ahover. I msa. Walk from tTnlr. til
Msnalas Are. f^

90AJRD * room for two. tto.OO osch. Out-
ffds mtrsnoe. PrtrMe bsth. Oersst. i

ttr. IW iCiTSle. $,f

FOR RDf'r—s-rrn. urt.—I slrls st IIAM
a niakt.^n•se^Alse dpnnlterr 5So

v*l

LOTILT •o4 t msala tor b«m.
Trensportetion end M »rlvlI*fM. $tM
e wook. 1046S Holmsn. W.Ljl MOOf. 8-1

TRAMBPCMITATIOir offtrod for 9 o'eleeka
slong mh St. ^ Olrmsle^ lv«l.. inSt
of Unioa Ats. BlslAo at.

Ta^f»ORTATIOK offtrM froa Lont

—-
, ,

^^
TlUSMltTATtOIf 9tt9tU for • •'•letki

HELP WANTED
WITH
OoodAjuuTT. Good p*jr-^srt ttms.W-t Ird Jt. . Balto toe

"*•*

aOAK)y^MD tad recta for men. ISO-Ill eM^ ^ ?f»n vbe took mr Srewa parsemonth, ^rlralofimo. H mUo to ^^mu. « R^lratton bojr know tbo|?Uo3Hs
noar VUlsso. iSi MsJoolai. ^ X J-l tw that Atf^pUW-

LOST AND FOUND
thf a«ti
a Roilit

tsab

FOg llWttyyanUshed na., arlr. bsth. new

ANoirsblo for Univ. pntm 3 nMs fla*
IMIS WlUnes Ave. W.L.A. t

!J»» •* i»*«t aortef Ihi I1M.M tor tvrtf
ur the 49n not nood it ms b^i« m I

•%
ROOiOl foe rtiit. furnUhod.
anlot. BO rsotrtetioas. Air,
•jryWw, ssrsso. 809. vxtr.
Xftl Ko. Bo¥. Glen, SSISI.

^^eodota.

IT.IS-I1SJS

TRANSPORTATION

£2?^ 9l.MJ*?***«» ^*« Wsoh.). FA^
MSf. Aok ter Oorlo atsMnoao.

xtiTM sS^ tSio moBtr i had for^^
•afostor sad it wss berrevod
oalr port is retamod to the dsaa's of-
floo no qnootlons wlfi bo MkOd. d.CJB.

moBtr z had for tiuf vholo
> XT ena

Found

:^JT flssm. arowa esM "(Xsrseas

oBonliM wmtst .

,

, , , _

**FuIl-Fe«hio«** Is tlio madera IbraoJiere

fer tke BMidem gki -^Athomt a «•« « lu

aiar the **olUa-oaMM*flu<eeo** ui ilo AiU
fully sb«pe4 bteett lecUuus. Yet **FuH-
Pssblvtt cspuiroli neffiody becau s It

Is ptrman^niljrMucm tu keep Its I »«e-

hr uplift eoatoure. la Styles fbr difle -eat

figure types, tfyvnu tmiid akoff ca ias<

fmppfyymh wrlu Dept. C fee bauilet«

Msldefl Fera Brassiere Ca.. h{.
245 riftli Afeaae, New York.

Af OffAilM iVUfWUlii

7!4x4;4 vC B. A. filler. 50 sheets

foraierly at 1 5c or 2 for 25c, NOW
50 shMti for 5c or 100 sheeto for

10c

5c

rasMCP^peit
•y .

61/2x1 1. For all three ring Student
Notebookt, 33 sheets formerly at
10c or 3 for 25, NOW 5e per filler.

WHITf: TYPING PAPER
•

'

- 1

SJ/^xl 1. 50 sheets to a package. For-
merly at 1 0c, NOW 5c.

I

Excellent quality of C.B.A. White
Bond typing paper. 1 6-lb. stock.

Elxtra heavy 20-lb. Bond. 50 sheeU to
a package. Formerly 20c, NOW 10c,
or 2 packages ( 1 00 sheets) for 15c

i

-

,

"

YELLOW TYPING PAPER
6^2x11. 50 sheets formerly at IQ.

NOW 5c
I

Our yellow chemical Notebook Fillers

and Typing Paper are Number One
quality chemical paper.

CARDS
(Faf library and Beferenee Work)

8x5 (100 cards to package). Extra heavy
and excellent for pen and ink notes. For-
merly 15c NOW 10c

i

4x6 (100 eards to package). Extra heavy
and excellent for pen and ink notes. For-
merly 80c NOW Mc

5x8 (100 cards to package). 'Extra heavy
and excellent for pea and ink notes. For-
merly 60c, NOW 85c

These eards are manufacturad exclusively
for our CoUega Stores.

YELLOW FILLERS
SMxll. 40 sheets Number One qual'^y. Pad-
ded and punched for your notsbeek. For-
merly lOe of 8 for 86c NOW gc sach.

STUDENT NOTEBOOKS

9!^xl 1, 3 rings with booster mtm
cover, extra heavy duty for all

around practical college use, manu-
factured-jexclusively for the' College
Bookstor^ Association, formerly
$1.50, NOW

75c

9^x6, 3-ring canvas Notebook,
made to sell for 95c, NOW a-

70c

^Vz^^Vz canvas Notebooks, for-

merly 90c NOW 65c. Associated
Students Crest on cover. #

65c
^

Gummed Reinforcements ( 1 00 to a
box), NOW 5c.

i<-

.•ft
^.1 .

MISCELLANEOUS

IS13, A9t. 1S3, efter i e'eloek.

rotary, to that effect ee that thsy nUNVtHrrATZOK from .rietaitr of vsr.
may be reached easily in case

J
^ f?Sik*T."Sn: mSSiSl"'-

^- ',4

WAFTSD—Dosble ntettrsM. . _
wiUk S. Lea Shdrnkerscr st W.L.A.

ealesle-«»-*

3-lf

PIANO INSTRUCnON
Dsa avasSar •Sf t«aeli«s aepalar ttsae

saS KBftsMenal style fer airsaosd pUa*
isU. WtUi BUMaer*. SeUl OnhssUas fsr
pe^ two yssie. W.LjC SMSS. lOtlS
Klsieai# tn tbe VlUa|i« S>l»-8%

GERSMAN
Deptrtmeiit Store

927 Wtitwoed tlri.

This theme papar is the genuine C
B. A. white bond 20-lb. stock,

plain or ruled. .,

i.

^U.^JNc.;i- yr

tHxSH. Numbar 10. 4^sheets, padded and
punched for yeur aetebook (Physics packet
slse). Pormerly 0c or 6 for Uc, NOW Sc or
S for 50.

i >. . i

't-

7)4x8. Also So or S far 5e.
V

ASSORTED THEME
\

I FOLDERS

Formerly 5c each. NOW 3c or 2 ^or
5c Brads included.

Fancy folders >yere I Oc, 3 for 25c,
NOW 2 for 15c

'^ ^LUE BOOKS
{

Formerly 2 for 5c or 25c dozen:
NOW le each or 5 for 5c

YELLOW CANARY PADS

Manufactured^ excTusively for our
College Bookstore Association. Em
cellent fine writing Bond Paper. 16

I
pages.
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Required V MathemaHct, Physics. Geography and Education Departments.
padd^L Formerly i>riced at 10 each, NOW 2 for 15c

'*\

•I'v

" ^ ?,

6x9 perforated aii}

.H (

J>.

T'. CIGARETTES
- " .1 -.

'^^Iv I
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ChesterfieUt* Camali. Luckies and Q\A Golds,

12c each
or 2 for 23c%

CHEMISTRY APRONS T> T I

f *.'.
* *'*, ' * 'I'Xi".

r^^ i!

f* '^

:• '

V

•*'.

..f*
*^*»'

Good qui^y rul)ber aprons, formerly $1.00

4 ISK^

^^^ •fcV

Mr.-

Jmi ~ t. «r

I

* .-,-:*.

'^ tO-OPERATIVE , STORE
KERCKHOFF hXlL

»\
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Jones Through with Golf
QiMrtloiied M to whetiMT 1m wooM evtor Hie

Biiflttli Open, BoMiar Jones empluiMoallx deelared

ttuH he i» nhroufi^ wtth competttlT* goU." Sports

tent, dnmbfonndod by the news, later reealled the

teSoos diToteer't IdentkAl ttatement In 19S8. The
*teezt year he won aU four American and Brttlsh open

ktaor titles. J I

**?>•'

RiBkmen Make Fine Record ^

^
-^ "Brain sports success ssems to lie wttti the fint

7«ar men. The little publicised freshman Ice hockey
team has made a marvelons record thus far this sea-

son* batnc andefeated In six fames. In ttis three con-
tests wHh Loyola and in the tliree meetlnfs wHh the
Trojans they hare swept throayh wlthont damaflnf
their win column at alL

'A'"^

VoL X. No. 82 t :

aaa

^ By MAIXX>LM DA\1S

AS track peeks out into the

sprinr air, VJCJaJi. finds it

still covered with an Olympic air.

The famous athletic events of last

^xmmer have left their imprint in-

delibly stamped upon the Bruin
oval squad.
* Jyjllowing the Games last sum-
mer, Coach "Happy Harry" Trotter,

accompanied by Captain Georfe
^^sfferson, star pole vaulter and
'member of the American sqxiad,

went on a shopping tour for the

V>enefit of this season's Bruin track

team.
On the shopping expedition. Trot-

ter bought up the odds and ends of

tha foreign teams' baggage. From
^e Swedish aggregation he ob-

tained javelins, the like of which
cannot be had for adoration or

Ittoney in the United States. Harry
also added German shots, Czecho-

slovakian disci, and Italian ham-
fners to the roster of Olympic equip-

ment for Bruin stars' use.
• • •

.XTTTHELE we're on this Olym-W pic theme we might as weQ
reveal the fac^ that the Games

* not only enabled U.CX^ to daim
track equipment for their own

, hot to likewise claim a member

•f the BrasiUan team as a sto-

dent.

Alberto Ix>pes Is the nama of

tha newest U.CXA. Olympic team
entrant I»pez. following the

, Games, retamed to his native

eooBtry. After spending some
tfane here, he decided that the

< longing for Sonthem Gallfomla
within him was too mnch, to ha
packed up and here he is.

s Lopes specialises In the brand
Jump and will add a vahiable cog
to tl^ Trotter machine. Lopea,

? it Is reputed, has surpassed St

feet In early workouts with much
to spare. . 'i .

NOW from the Olympic field we
,

journey over to an interna-

tional field. U.CJaA. welcomes an-

other distinguished international

, <ete this semester in Sugene
^ alsh, former resident of Sotxth

Africa.

, Walsh was one of the foremost
rugby and soccer stars of the dark
continent. While at King Edward
ihe Vn's military academy, he led

a picked rugby team from the
union in a school boys match with
«a squad from England.

For his prowess in athletics and
scholarship he was admitted to

(King Edward the VI^ military

academy. Entrance to this institu-

tion compares with that of West
«Poiat, being only by appointment
and severe examination.

> While in the state of. Transvaal
^of the Union of South Africa,

Walsh captained the region's rugby
fifteen. From Transvaal, he added
to his athletic laurels in Rhodesia,
eapaciaUy in the northern sector.

Hsr^ single handed he-won several

^aU-star track meets and played
upon the region's rugby and soccer

squads.
Walsh specialises in track and

rugby, but as the latter has yet to

be fully developed as a coast sport,

he will confine his activities to

track alone while at U-CXA.
, His best event is the broad-jump
with a record leap of well over 22

faet Walsh came to the United
states early last year and thus was
robbed of a chance to compete for

South Africa upon their Olympic

l*a' • •

TIME is drawing near to April

ISth. Some of jrou wonder
just why we say April IMh. That
m the date U.C.L.A. wffl see the

< inauguration of crew at West^
wood In a triangular affair over
1^ closed course at Long Beach.

In lnfonnati<m coming fhmi tlie

north we find that Waahingt<«
^ and Califomia plan to bring but
two shells apiece^ namely the
freahman and varsity baats.

4 The visiting teanas plan to leara

the junior varsity boat at hooM
along with Its aoeapaats. Tha

^ non-appearance of the junior Tar*

lAty boat Is bound to cause a sag
IB the program.
On such superior rowing groupa

aa represent Gallfomla add
Waahington, the junior boat Is

»>'^Marly every bit aa good aa Ifae

Taiaity boat The nominal ax-

penae Involved In bringing them
' to Southern ChlifomIa would be
more than offset In tba added
ooler of tiM) races.

Bear Baseball Team
^ Meets S. C. Batters

^ Led by Cecil "Kske** Keough. a
pitcher of uncanny skill, the Ual-
yersity of California at Berkeley
^ss^ball team will invade the
goothland for a two game series

with Southern California on March
' dO and 11 at Los Angeles. The Tro*
jana are the defending C. 1 P. A.
champions while the Bears regard
Ihamaelves as leading contenders.

I ' » I
I r»

talent of St. Marysites in

lous . nonienclature is demon-
Led in their foisting the name of

«F!ying A's" on the Gpof football

iquad. This title possesses a very
mystic meaning, and has nothing to

4o with a gasoline now <m the

rks#

Bruin Oarsmen

Reorganized by

! Major ^C

Freflhman Race Victory

Leads to Complete
Varsity Qiange

WTLBflNGTON, March < (Bxclu-
slve)—-A drastic shaksup in the

ranks of the Bruin crew, brought
about by Coach^ Major Goodsell as
a result of th^ showings made in

the rowing contest last Saturday,
has completely reorganized the var-

sity eight and rearranged positions

in both the Jayvee and freshman
boats.

The race Saturday again demon-
strated freshman superiority over

the 2000 mater course. The contest

turned out to be a real thriller

from the start with the yearlings

barely pulling ahead at the finish

to win by only one-quarter length.

Goodsell consequently took matters
in hand yesterday at the Cerritos

Channel boat house and c< mpletely
reorganized the varsity boat

Positions Ctuuiged
The Important position of stroke

came in for a change in which
Soderstrom replaced Emanuels in

this difficult position, Soderstrom^
formerly rowed at the nimiber 2
position. Leroy Swenson was pro-

moted from the jayvee sight to take
over the nimiber 3 vacancy on the

varsity, while Monesmith replaced

Elliot at number 3. Bell was placed

at bow, taking the place of Steven-
son.

Ths first varsity eight now in-

cludes "Champ" Zlpperman as
coxswain; Soderstrom, stroks; Bran-
dow, 7; Brown, 6; O'Conner, 6;

Bohne, 4; Monesmith, S; Swenson,
2; and Bell, bow.

Although thus fhr only a few
new entering men have turned
out for tha water sport the few
that have are being woiked on
steadily In the hope of producing
good men for the big raoe sched-

uled to tnka place next April IStti

at tha Long Beach ^Marine 8t£-

dlum. Goodsell la particularly do-

slroiM of having more men report

for crew wlio are interested In the

apart and who have the earrect

build for an oarsman.
Informal laces will continue to

be held right up to the time of the

California and Washington race, ac-

cording to present plans. These ifiH

be conducted with a view to trying

out the men and getting a line as

to the best combination obtainable

among the present group of aspir-

ants.
Intense BlvaliT 4 r v

An intense rivalry nas grown up
between the varslt/ and freshman
boats as a result of the close races

which have been «owed by them in

the past The beginning of the sea-

son saw the varsity copping the

major portion cf the contests, yet

the yearlings improved rapidly

enough to replace their O'der op-

ponents as the leading cigbt on the

course. Goodsell hopes to offer

plenty of competition for the fresh-

man boats from California and
Washington 1q April, while the var-

sity should not be disgraced by a
poor showing. i .

Any man of sufficient hefiiht and
weight, who Is interested in crew
and would desire to try out for a
position in one of the boats is asked
to report to the front of the Men's
Gym at 3:00 p. m. any day.

Bruin Divoteers Lose

10-8 Match to L.BJ.C
Although losing to Long ^each

Junior College, the Bruin golfers

nevertheless came through with
the best brand of play seen this

season as they dropped a close 10-8

match to the Jaysee divot men.
Outstanding for the Bruins were

Dave Hirscb and George Hyland,
who completely outplayed their op-

ponents, Oliger and Vorhees of
Long Beach, to register six of their

team's eight points. Ayres also

turned in a passable card, tying
with Mount of the Junior College
squad. Others on the Bruin team
were Rod Farrand, Sam Stanford,

and Toleman Grigsby.
[ ,

Although widely known as the

Gaels, the St Mary's baseball team
is called the Phoenix by the initiate.

When fire is Instilled into the Mor-
agan nine, it is said to '*rise

Phoehix-like from Its ashes".

•mm^ mmmm
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Lean, Boys - the Fresh ^e Ahead

MmjoT Goodsen, crew coach, gives vent to a broad smll e aa his

for the triangular regatta with California and Washington
expressions of extreme weariness on all faees excepting the

stroke; George Brandow, f ; Ciande Brown, •; Joe O'Connor, 5;

Bans, t; and David Stevenson, bow.

Basketball Equipihent

Must Be Returned to

Men^s Gym Monday
All men who are checkjed Qut

with A.S.U.C. basketball '^equip-

ment must return said :equip-

ment to Mr. Borchard (n the

supply room not later tha4 Mon-
day of next week. If thisi order
is not complied with immediate-
ly, steps will be taken to hbld up
the person's tmiversity Credits

until the material is elthier re-

turned or paid for.

I ,

FRANK HELBLtNG.
I Senior Manager.

Sagehen Contest

,

Shows Oval Men
Need Conditioning

Although the squad indicated that
they still needed plenty of condi-
tioning before they hit their peak,
there were plenty of pleasant sur-

prises fbr Harry Trotter as a re-

sult of Saturday's meet with
Pomona, which the Bruins won,
75.65. .j

"Chuck" Smith, m reteran track-
ster, who has bsen out the phst
seasons with an injursd leg, scored
a real come-back, taking a pair of
thirds In the sprints. Smith gets
away fast, and needs a little more
speed to put him among the win-
ners.

Jimmy LuValle, In cracking the
Bruin record in the quarter-mile,

and setting up a new one of 48.6

seconds, has just started, according
to Trotter, and he will turn in a
number of faster races before the
end of the season. Lott was Just

behind LuValle in the 440, and fin-

ished close to 49 seconda
Ray Vejar. competing in the half-

mile, in the Pomona meet, took a
long lead in the first lap, and then
faded badly as he rounded the last

turn, to drop out of the race, all

tied-up. As a rssult. Trotter has
shifted Yejar, who was 49 second
qtiarter^iilcr last year, back to this

svent, and he, LuValle. and tiott

will form the nucleus for a power-
ful relay squad.
With only a week's practice, Gor*

don Jones came through in tha
weights to take in both the discus

and shot-put

Handball Keeps Baseball

Star in Good G>ndition

PHILLIPSBURG. N. J. (HE), —
Charlie Berry, White Sox batman,
is keeping his weight down by daily

handball games in a local gym.
"Now with Simmons, Haas and

Dykes with us." he sk^, "the
chances look good.*'

In bewailing the luck of support
for athletic contests at Sacramento
J. C., the Tuba Forty Niner gives

an exsimple of a recent basketball

game which twenty-five people, ex-
cluding players, attended. Sacra-
mento has an enrollment of 1800.

s
n

-&^

and time to

nng
et a Stetson

TmM^^ no exeute for looking

wnnfT'i^om. Not when you

ctn get genuine Stetsons for ei

little as $5t (Thst's "Overhead

Bconomy^t) • • • Spring styles

—young men's styles. Spring

(i^idin. They're in die stores

now as low as'^^

1

y.y^ I

es pull with real fervor In preparation

g Beach on April 15. Note the pained
r's. Left to right: Lerey Swenson,

At Bohne, 4; Bernard Melth, S; Herbert

PBACT1C£ IN SAWTELL C

Take Boxing, Handbi ill

Photos This Afterm »on

The handball and boxing i isms

will have their pictures Uker for

the Southern Campus this after-

noon at 3 p.m. and 8:80 p.m., re-

spectively. All men must appe ir int

uniform at the designsted tine in

back of Kerckhoff hall, accoiding
to Coach Pat Maloney.

The Los Angeles Angels will

this season's spring practlc

Sawtelle, instead of at San Be; nar-
dino, as had previously beer de-

cided. Failure of San Bemai dino
to build a grandstand.as gui ran
teed in the contract, was the n sson
for the change. The Angels for-

merly worked out with the Chf^ago
Cubs at Catalina.

The New York Yankees and
Brooklyn are training in flirida
again this year.

hold
in

Fraternity Athletic

Managers to Draw
Up Spring Schedule

A meeting of the laterfrater-

nlty athletic managers will be
held Thursday afternoon at 1

o'clock in Men's Oym 120 for the
purpose of drawing up the hand-
ball schedule and settling other
important athletic problems, ac-

cording to Tom Helt.

The spring sports program is

expected to begin within a week
after the meeting, with handball
first on the bill. The athletic

managers will also set the date
for the fraternity track meet
when they convene Thursday. A
meeting of the non-org man-
agers will be held early next
week.

(Let Tha Merchants Know)

Diamond Athletes

Engage Urban
Nine Today

Baseballers Show Strength

In Practice Games
To Date

By JOHN M. ZENTMYBB
Featuring several new faces in

its lineup, the 1988 "depression"
baseball team Is showing consider-

able strength in spite of several

obvious handicaps.
In the first place eqniimient Is

sadly lacking, but this doesn't

seem to bother the players a
great deal. The other night the
boys were plaslng a game among
themselves and George Koppe
broke the bat For a while it

looked as though the game would
have to be called off, but Stnr-

zenegger graciously donated an-
other to the cause and the battle

went on.

Four hurlers give indication that

the Bruins msy be stronger in this

department than st first expected.

Captain Ralph Koontz hurled Fri-

day against Belvedere and turned
in a creditable performance. Then
there's Bill Winter, of course;

Hugh Ferguson, who pitched Sat^

urday against the ' Hollywood Mer-
chants and allowed only four hits;

and Walter Scholl, former Pasa-
dena J.C. hurler who has showsd to

advantage in the last two encoun-
ters.

The catching position will be
strong, with Levin alternating with
Mike Frankovich. The latter has
developed a terrific peg to second
base, causing Athey and Stevenson
to get the jitters whenever they are
forced to handle the throw.

The infiehl is strong with the
exception of first, where Norm
Mitchell haa yet to make his rep-

utation. Athdy and Stevenson are
at second and short, wliile Berry
fills the bill at third for the time
*being.

Today the team will engage in %
practice encoxmter with Urban Mil-

itary Academy team on the foot-

ball field. All interested spectators

are invited to drop around and
watch the game. The admission is

gratis.

Bruin Yearling Quintet Breaks All

Scoring Records with 721 Points^
I

^
*

Widlicska Wins High Point Honors for Season witliv;

130 Points; Team Scores Average of

Forty Points Per Game

By GEORGE ZENTMYEB (^freshmen during the season, Mae>

'

Alex Wldlicska wss found to be! Fadden, Melancon, Ashen, Wldllo-'J'

the high point man on the fresh- i ska, and Reits scored 586, or eighty
man basketball team for the season

j

per cent of the points.

upon compilation of the scoring reo-
! The U.C.L.A. yearlings, coached

"

ords, with 130 points for the seven-
j by mentors GIbiM and Linthicum. In ^

teen games. Ralph MacFadden was
j

rolling up 721 poinU ia seventeen
only three points behind his team-

1 giones registered the remarkable
mate* scoring 127 points during the

I average of slightly over forty points ^

season. p^j game. These figures do not in-'
The exceptional strength and 1 elude several scrimmage engage^'/

shooting abiUty of the entirt team
! meats, which would run the total -

was shovr by the fact ih%t four
; up to nearly 900 points. f

men scored over 116 points. It is rj^^ g^,^ yearlings have en-'
''•'^.

''*?Ki
°

K
^''%° ^T.

"'•'''
ioyed the most successful sesson in-

'

scoring this number of points on {^^.A. history, losing only two'-
one team-^ it looks like better,

^ of TighUen. The fresh-
times for the Bruin varsity next|^^ ^^^ ^^^^J^ ^^^es from the

-

5^*****
I
Trojans, winning 2 out of 3 games.

•

"

The four him scorers were Wid- The two contests lost this year- -^

lirska with 130, MacFadden with^^g^^ ^^ LJLJ.C. and S.C. freshmen,'"-'
127. Bill Reltz with 123, and Don, Both were close battles, the J.C.

*=

game being an overtime encoun- -

ter with the Cubs finally winnin#i^
out 18-16. The Trojan yearling flvr -

gained the honor of being the sec-

ord team to beat the Bruins by a^...

32-39 victory.

The list of teams defeated by th4"

Arhen with 117. Clem Molar.'^on.

•rorcd a high runib" o ^ nta for;

the time played, talljdng 89 digits, i

Widlicska's record is even morel
remarlcable when one considers the

fact that ths honorary yearling
captain was a guard. Wldlicska
won undisputed high point honors!
In five games, and tied with Reitz ;

U.C.L.A. yearlings Includes: 8.C.^

for high honors In two other con ii Freshmen, Bakersfleld J.C, Taf^J. .

tests. Exclusive ot these ties, Reltz, jlc., Bakersfleld High, Venice All-

MacFadden, and Ashen were eachBtars, L. A. Antlers, Slauson A. C,
high scorer In four games, showing Compton J.C, Long Beach J.C, Hol^_^

again the equality of these sharp- ' lywood Y.M.CA., Santa Monica Js.

shooters. I C, Santa Ana J.C, Santa Monica
Out of 721 points scored by the High, and Alhambra High.

1-T^»

^^fc^fc^fcfc^ l^^krfhrfk^H^^ ^kA^lAi
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NeiP Locatioft '

*

TE'S PIPE SHOP
AT CAMPUS GATE

Next to Blae ^n* Gold Barber Shop
Come in and look around

FINE PIPES — CIGARS — CIGARETTES
Special Pipe Mtxturet Pipes Mended and Cleaned
*^>^^in^w"v^r^pv^"i^^r^^r^rw«w« m> •^^^^F^^F^'^^F^^^I^r'^'VFW^^m'

*'
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'Ti M'AYBE it's bad to Nature. Maybe

IrJL it's something else. I don^t know

just what it is, but

Fve just got to sli

and sit down on a I

old pipe along,

easier when you are

can fill up my pipe

somehow or other

out in the woods

I always take the

somehow seems

smoking a pipe. I

with Granger, and

John B. Stetson Company
^mu^pu* N#»^Ysri^ Psrir

r i

somehow just seem 1 o see things clearer

than at any other tiiae.

**Dp^t knowwhat it is about Gruger,

but it must be made for pipes--xeal pipe

tobacco. »
"''

.
; ^'Somehow, tfaere^i \ a flavor and aroma

about Granger I never found^in anyother

tobacco. When I paok my old pipe tight

and good with these big Granger flakes,

it's abdut title eoo est smoke 'fi^veT

enjoyed. It makes ne downri^t pipe

hungry misrj time 1 1 >ok at the package.**

SoB^ years ago we made a painstaking,

Tfcc Grangerpoudi ;.;.

1p0^ the tobaccofrethill P ,/

f

scientific study to fiiiJ dnt, i^ we could,

the kind of tobacco best suit^ for pipes.

i.,Down in the Blue Grass re^ons of

Kentucky, we found tt ^tobacco called

White Burley. There is a grade of this

tobacco between the kind used for chew«

ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes

that is best suited for pipes, lliis tobacco

is used in Granger. f*,^''<3f ^^*^'

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance

and mellowness that pipe smokers like^

and makes it bum to a dean, dry ash.

Granger never gums a pipe.

Granger has not been on sale v

but it has ccmie to be popular, and tl^re

is this much about it: We have yet to

know of a man who started smoking it,

who didnH keep on. Folks seem to like it.

t*.

.^:X]Ktr-"?" ^^e^'^V'^^^;^^
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New Fields of Thought

WITH the fourth of the series of University Open Forums
being conducted this Thursday evening, the fact that

•too few of these programs are being held this year is

brought to the attention of the campus. 'if :

Judging by the problems considered at these meetings, it

would seem that there is a need for such programs more
often than once every six weeks. The questions discussed at
the last three forums ranged from prohibition to the national
election results with eugenics scheduled for the topic this

week. *

The value of such discussions is evident when it is con-
sidered that the average University class has not the time to

"consider problems such as '*Women and the Drift of^ Ameri-
can Life,'* and "Is Democracy a Failure?" which are the
topics for the April and May forums. Supplementing the

material given to the students in their classes, these lectures

open to the students new fields of thought which are a neces-
sary part of their education land which they should receive

before being graduated from the University so that they
may react intelligently to the problems when they arfe out-

side of the classroom influence.
j ^,

However, it is only through the attendance at the Open
Forums that the University can judge if the scheduling of
more such programs is warranted next year. If the stu-

dents ar^ interested they undoubtedly can obtain monthly or
even semi-monthly forums by proving to the University their

interest in these symposiums.
, ^

.^ p - , ^.,-

Scrip Makes Its Appearance

r^
an attempt to alleviate conditions of actual distress

among students as a result of the national bank holiday,

the Associated Students today Will issue an emergency scrip
in small denominations for use of the campus.

At the same time the University administration has an-
nounced that all departmental fees will be deferred for one
week and that checks for more than the sum of fees will be
accepted at the comptroller's office, with payment of-the bal-

ance in Associated Student scrip.
I

•
. f

f

These two measures indicate that the Associated Stu-
dents and the administration recognize the fact that the bank
holiday has worked an undue hardship on undergraduates,
especially those who live on the campus, and who are depend-
ent upon checks from home for tl^eir living expenses.

The means devised by the AJ5.U.C. for aiding students
not only should prove a distinct service to those purchasing
the scrip, but also should provide a maximum of safety. Stu-
d^ts having ch€;pks of any reasonable sum may deposit them
with the Associated Student cashier and receive scrip in re-
turn for all or part of the sum of the check. If only part of
the amount of the check is taken in scrip, the balance will be
entered in credit on the books of the A.S.U.C. When the
b«king holiday is ended, the credit of the student together
wUh the amount of scrip which he still holds will be re-
deemed in the current exchange.

During the bank holiday the scrip will be accepted in
the co-operative bookstore and the fountain and cafeteria in
pajrment for books, supplies and meals. On purchases made
with scrip the student stores will make change with scrip.

:; For their prompt action in preventing inconvenience
aDo distress among students, the Associated Students and
the Univerisily are to be commended. The banks may be
closed, but no student whose credit is good will have to do
without books or skip any meals.

The man had b««n coming into

the Union gaa station for a long
time, and had always appeared
well-enough satisfied, hut this

morning he arrived with fire in his

eye and explosions in his exhaust
pipe.

"There, do you hear that?" he
shouted, as the car emphasized his

remark by a loud bang as he turn-

ed off the ignition. "What's the

inatter with your gas, anyway?
Eveny time I go over twenty miles

an hour the engine rolls like a
dnma; and when I climb a hill, it

whlsUes like a fife."

"Nothing Is the matter, my
friend," explained the smiling at-

tendant "But this is a National

Holiday, and that's Jxist the spirit

of 76!"
e a a

And a lot of the banks, says Os-

car, are going to the gas stations,

trying to get solvent
• • •

And the Secretary of the Treas-

ury's plan for substitute money is

doomecf to fail, because there are

too many people dead set ag|Unst

taking Woodin nickels.
• • • ,

•

^ There used to be a sign stuck up
in the Bruin office, "This is a busi-

ness office ; the lounge is down-
stairs." When Ed Borley withdrew
fnnn school, they figured they did-

n't need it anymore, and took it

down.
Then Costin came in this morn-

ing, and replaced it with a red-and-

gold streamer lettered:

"No Stooges Allowed."
• « «

A sensible precaution. He came
in trying to^ make wise-cracks

about the bank holiday, of all

things! And as he wa« leaving

(under his own power, let it be said

to his everlasting credit), he mut-
tered something about "Just plain

old scrip it"
m • •

Some people may not believe all

the rumors they hear about hoard-

ing, but at least one downtown
firm paid off its employees Satur-

day with some old large-sized bills

taken in from customers.
• -a e

Anyway, says Arabella, Fool's

Paradise won't be so crowded for a

^vhile now. ,

a • •

Ben Person says he would like

to pull funny, funny gags like Ara-

bella, Annabelle, Oscar, Costin and

me, only everytlme he opens his

mouth he gets stooge-frigat
• a a a

David Kamofsky, the favorite

Bruin sports-writer, is a lltUe bit

mad at some of the staff-members

for getting together and changing

his name to Jack Bryan. He says

the first names he hates worst are

Jack, George, Bill, and Malcolm.

The funnier part Is that it was
Joe Osherenko who thought up
that new name.

,

• a a

Now we've got Sturxenegger

working out a new name for Osh>

erenko.
a a •

A new deal is what they promise

us now. The only way to get most
of us into the betting again is to

make the deuces wild.
• m • Ar

The extension of the bank holi-

day thru Thursday sort of upsets

the coup of the Democrats, who
were all set to point out that the

last two days of Hoover's adminia-

tration the banks had to close, but

as soon as Roosevelt got in they all

opened up again. However, don't

give' up hope yet, because Chief

Justice Hughes sure knows his

oatha.
• • • »'i

Which an goes to prove that a
man isn't necessarily a Technocrat

just hecause he says "Great Scott!"

when he discovers his money's jdl

gone. > .. 4

Now this is the Law of ths Campus, that your elders have made for

your keep,

And the Freshmen who min 1 it can snigger behind it but ^e Freshmen
who break it must wecK>.

Beware lest the Seniors pei|Buade you that their bounties extend to the

meek,

For the Law that they gav^ you was meant to enslave you, to tlic tunc

of a tongue In the cheel

Chew daily your portion of

drink.

And remember the night i;!

your dink.

Make peace with the gods |of the Campus, the Senior, the Junior, the

Soph,
And cross not the Lords ^t the soph-service boards, nor anger your

master, the Prof.

Part not with the Good B<^k you carry, which teaches the Wages of

Sin.

A passage a day keeps the ^oph-boards away, and leaves you the whole
of your skin.

If your palate craves smoke
For our dapper first louiej

pipe for their own.

fumigation, you must ease it afar and alone,

stand high in their sho-ees and cherish the

As even the Bear shuns thi

meal.
So must you beware of thi

Library Seal.

Quick Action When Needed
QUICK action by the faculty in authorizing repurchase of

certain language text-books and the subsequent an-
nouncement by two local book stores that they would pur-
chase such books has helped materially to lessen the financial
burden of many student who are finding it increasingly dif-
ficult to meet expenses.

' >
^" The concerted move by the faculty and book stores illus-

trates what can be accomplished in the way of alleviating
student problems when decisive execution replaces the delay
ustlftlly characteristic of such issues.

Under the plan now in effect professors of French, Ger-
man, Spanish, and the classical languages will permit the use
of second-hand copies of the books in their courses. T^is
means that the book stores will be able to purchase used lan-
guage books and resell them, giving students who possess
such texts a chance to realize some return on their language
books where formerly they were forced to accept a dead loss.

In addition, students of limited means will be able to pur-
chase second-hand copies at a much-needed saving.
-The solution of this student grievance in such a short

space of time is indicative of the value of giving full public-
ity to student grievances. The protest against the old system
appeared in last Friday's Daily Bruin and was acted upon
Monda^. Such a speedy action could never have been accom-
plished had the matter not been brought to the attention of
students and faculty by the medium of the printed word.

If the bank holiday is not benefiting anyone else, it is

helping the banknote engravers. But the question is how are
they being paid for their services—^in scrip?]

Anli-*DMsm ^
Calling for an explanation; .

Requiem of desolation; -:"[

Argument against creation ' ^ \-

Is a harsh and cruel "D".
.

T

It wo^ld be an elevation, ,. . |

Positively n*w sensation, t.

If, upon examination,
My report contained no "D".

Cannot our enlightened Nation
Introduce, by legislation.

Some new scheme of (de)gradation
That would be without a "D"?

I,-

If this meets fil'bust-oration, t

Let us pledge the ruination . \
''

Of solons of education >

\Who insist on giving •*!>".
. . *

J

Then, in way of culmination.
There would rise a Bruin Nation:
Nation where U. C. eLJLtion

—

Joyous faces minns "I>"«

Ah! 'tis but a speculation
Of a mind in animation.
For without "D"-lfication
I would surely rate an "E",

t»

—Leonard & Miner.

*? abstain from writing and feel
a kind of moral purity, such as one
feels from not smoking. I do not
know how to rejoice sufflcienUy at
having conquered that habit"—
Tolstoi.

Diners — Dancers
b Appredatkm of Your

Past Patronage

We REDUCE Onr
Miniiniiin Charge to

Per £Jk^ Except

Per«>ii 3Vr Sat5<H
Daring Bank

BUDDY FISHER
and His Band with

RAE BdUlffiON and Ua
Boys •• CMrIa Benw

Hollywood Bam
Simaet M Oahuengft

OLadatone 8Mt

Gunga Din!

Panorama
By William Bradford

knowledge; drink deeply—but never drink

for sleeping and the daytime for wearing

The Week in Miisic
By James PhiUips *

rattler, when he meets him in hunting his

Ring in the Square—keep away from the

If you're one of the sprouting mechanics who go down to the quad in

Fords,
You may wear on your kne^ your blue dungarees, but seven-times-never

wear Cords.

Cord-right is the right of t^e Senior, who is proud of his epigrammed
mire.

And he is the Sultan of Turkey; you must not awaken his ire.

If you're one of our eloqient Websters. who flourish on razzberry

cheers,

Talk as long as you like to jassembly or mike, but scram when a Jimior

appears.

Jaw-right Is the right of tj»e Jimlor; so the laws of the froah "bible"

teach,

And the might of hlj jaw 1^ law with the Law, so that none may deny

him his speech.

Mole-right is the right of t \t Sophomore, emblem of labor and art

When you see it He lo^; it

hasn't a heart )

B your jinx and your foe, for the Sophomore

Dog-right is the right of \ht Freshman, and Freshman, dear infant,

means you.

It's the right to be licked, ^e hrowbeaten and tricked for whatever you

say or you do.

When you walk on the O mpus, be humble; never swagger or boast

in 3rour pride.

Lest we take you, by gad, fpr a home-coming grad, returned to the. quad

to reside.

The Jimior may mimic thi

grown.
Go after the Incoming Free mien, and beat up a frosh on your own.

Senior, but, frosh, with your wisdom teeth

Now these are- the laws ^t the Campus, and straight to the "bible"

they run,

And though you may fret, you must never forget that they're writ in

a spirit of fun

For such Is the Code of tlje Campus; you must take it, my friend, on

the chin.

If you follow it through, III hand It to you; you've got what it takes.

Grins and Growls
To the ELditor

C«tilb«tk»M to tbte Ml«B> mv ke ecpoiltoi to the toz SI?iL"°^« .
OMwIt" to the Dally Bfto« < fflee. Kerckboft toril tH. C«itrtlmttoa« whmn not

^SStmwH^ tolLsth m4i»«M ^ ilfM4 by tae aiUter. Name, will be pab-

Hfked Mriy apM recent.

Drama (a la Newman)
Scene: a street in old Seville.

Time: the Seville War. Enter Dio-
genes.

Diogenes: HI ho, ever'body
(adv.)! Has anyone seen an honest
man?

First Hollywood Citizen (the

scene has changed): No, it's pretty

hard to iHnd one in these Times,

but here's an honest woman.
Diogenes: I guess I'll have to

Examiner. ,

Harold X. Press: Ho, ho! That's

one for the Record.
Diogenes: Well, If you guys have-

n't anything better for me to do,

I'll have to retire to my bathtub
for my Daily sNews. (exit DIo.)

The scene changes again, this

time to Buffalo, during the Elks*

Convention. Enter Buffalo Bill,

with a red bandana around his

neck.
B. B.: Just a gag (exits.)

» (curtain)

Bragging Again
"Of Thee I Sing" is still packing

them In, despite extended bank
holidays and whatnot The reason

is fairly obvious, but so Is the act-

ing. It's a good show, but laughter

.'is pretty expensive these days, in

fourth row seats.

Oh yes, and the chorus looks

pretty nice.

Pun
For some reason or other, Bob

Newman across the way refuses

to print my story of the poor fish

who couldn't stand the gaff, but

one of these days I will, also the

one about pulling the scales over
hlg eyes.

Moles
With Bob Lee hanging around

to stage and direct "Adam, the

Creator", the old question pops up
as to whether Bob is more like

Jack Morrison or Jack is more like

Bob.
The whole thing started when

"Marco Millions'' was being* pro-

duced, with Lee on the baclcstage

end and Morrison doing assorted

acting bits. Prop men used to chase

Jack around backstage, run into

Bob, and stand with their heads
wobbling from side to side.

For a long time neither realized

the resemblance, but after a few
cases of mistaken identity, they de-

cided to say hello to anybody and
everybody, in order to keep up
each other's reputation for good
fellowship.

Both draw pay checks from thr
A.S.U.C., and Miss Jeffries in the

general office nearly always

gueases wrong.
The real way to tell them apart

ig to examine their left sides. Both
have large moles in approximately

the same relative position, but Mor-
rison's is half an inch farther to

the left. If they object to your
examining their left sides, there

isn't much you can do about it

BriUiant technical display com-^of the earlier works, such as Rigt

bined with evident keen feeling of

the romantic nature of the work
marked Mr. Frank Thome's pre-

sentation of the Chopin F minor
concerto last Friday as a feature of

the regular organ recital. Orchestra
parts were interpreted on the or-

gan by Alexander Schrelner.

Credit Is due Mr. Thorne, who,
incidentally, is an English major
at U.C.LJL, for bringing before us
this seldom heard concerto. Chopin
was definitely weak In this form
of composition. The orchestra part
amounts to nothing—there is none
of the artistic balance between solo

Instrument and accompaniment
that marks greater concertos. It is

primarily a virtuoso production,
shot through with typical Chopin-
esque romance g^usto. But with
such faults, it is Interestii ? music.
Much pleasure is derived from ris-

ing with its passionate outbursts
or flowing along with its melodies,
letting it, in true romantic fashion,

play on our emotions at free will.

More of Mr. Thome's work
would be welcomed on these organ
programs. His technical abilities

have been well proven by this

Chopin concerto. Now it would be
pertinent to hear his interpreta-

tion of more significant music.

Every so often, at fortunately in-

frequent intervals, our distinguish-

ed University organist goes nation-

alistic with a vengeance. This time

it is Italy and Iltalian music which
has fired his enthusiasm, as a
glance at the organ program of the

front page today will undeniably
determine. The recital numbers are

evenly divided between specimens
of Italy's two most famous forms
of music—sacred and operatic.

Those who are prone to writhe

upon reading the names of Wolf-
Ferrari, Mascagni, and Verdi on
this program would do well to

read the note by Cecil Gray which
Mr. Schrelner has appended to his

printed program. Speaking of Ver-
di, the English critic says, "In-

finitely preferable to Aida are some

oletto and La Traviata, with their

ImmorUl, si^^limely vulgar barrel-

organ times, which will continua.!^ '

haunt the ears of men for centuries

to come, despite the horror and dis-

approval of all the pedants, past?,

present and future."

Which is rather a strong state;

ment, but coming from an English

musician is one to be expected.

Such "sublimely vulgar barrel-or^

gan tunes", as grace La Traviata^

and others of Verdi's gems, are

very pretty, but, Horace, are the^'

art? No, I think I prefer to be

branded a pedant and class more
significant musical productions a\

the tonal art. Nevertheless such

"tunes" as will be represented to-

day by the Traviata selections, tl^

a place in the circle of things

which amuse us, and for their

bright color and carefree, surface

beauty should not be barred entire-

ly from our so-called classic pro-

grams. *

EXPENSIVE ROAD
MARSHFIELD. Ore. (U.E>—Th^

most expensive road ever built by

the federal bureau of roads is along

the Oregon coast highway south o^

here. A high bridge, tunnel, and a

cut through solid rock boosted the

cost to more than $500,000, or $100

a foot

CLEAR SLATE 4

NEW ORLEANS, La. (i:.B>—The

New Orleans police department, as

it starts out for 1933, feels rath^

proud of itself. The annual report

for 1932 shows that 41 murders were

committed in New Orleans and thai

il murders have bee: cleared up.

WOOL SHIPBIENTS
DILLON, Mont (U.E)—Wood ship-

ments from the Dillon area, among
the largest producing districts la

MonUna toUlled 2,672,155 pounds

In 1932, a slight decrease over the

1931 toUL The wool was shipped ia

8,140 bags, comprising 66 carloads.

Sale of the smallest return sinc^e

1901. *

Whai^He Thinks
Of Ribbons and Dlnka
Sir:

The Bruin is to be congratulated

for classifying this tradition bogey

as hooey, In the past we t ave act-

ed as though U.CX^. had to have

venerable and antique triditlons,

even though it was nece isary to

manufacture them over-i Ight

front page story , in We^ nesday's

Bruin quotes our campus leaders

(of what^ may we ask) t( the ef-

fect that "the wearing of labels—

dlnka-and ribbons— by frei hmen is

a good idea, but since it a nnot be

enforced we might as w€ 1 aban-

don it" Of all the stoogidi y! Why
is it a good idea?
"Whei^ JI- was a fresliman I

"thumbea my nose" at this idea by
refusing to buy a dink, but ap-

parently William Gray, Horence
Blackman, Bijou Brinkop, Homer
Oliver. Marion Jewell, Bob Stewart.

and Albert Apablasa were ill good,

uncritical little boys and g xls who
believed that as freshmiU they
should be collegiate and nit think.

Rex Silvemale. Robert Pagi , and A.
Maxwell Clark evidently j ot over
this attitude, but from nd source
Is an Intelligent criticism o ' the en-

tire "tradition" situation forthcom-
ing.

' Certain worthy traditions are
growing up at U.C1j.A. u moticed
by our campus "leaders." Itudents
do keep off the lawn in t le quad,
for instance. If the Sophon: ore Ser-

^vice society and Spurs want to

malce a contribution to campus life

that will justify their existence, a

good place to start would be to

create and enforce a "keep moving"
tradition that woukl eliminate the

congestion at the entrances of

buildings tehen classes are passing

—congestion which is participated

in, one might suspect by members
of these organizations themselves.

There are many other "good
ideas" for traditions that would
serve the peculiar needs of this

campus, but forcing freshmen to

wear "dinks" is not one of them,
despite the profound utterances of

our "traditional" campus leaders.

George Agron says, tl<~^ must
have a congested armlet ijb be at

the bottom of the swimming pool."

H. H.

J
hi ho the merr-,

did you ever eat

in out paUi-0

for thoae who

free amoke to

WALKED HOME
JONESBORO, Ark. OLE)—Three

Craighead county deputy sheriffs

were recently f« 'ced to walk home
from a ride. Moonshiners disabled

their car while the officers were
hunting a sUn in the woods.

SBIALL WAGES
MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark. (HE)--

Teachers in< the Mountain Home
College have received only $19 in

salaries since September and are
satisfied. The majority of the stu-

dents give farm produce for their

fees.

(Mention the Bruin Advertlsera)

-O

It's a fact ... the same delicious id %o special-

jtles. also steal i and chops, are served lns|ee in

tour cheery li(|tle paUo. Prompt service, too.

prefer to dine Indo^rg 1 «
.'

top it off1 I ^

H wo wBaiftTy serfloo i vj

Order ybur favorite dish tonight'

P lonO'W. I*. A. 56122 ^i
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hi ko drive-in cafe

wUshire ut wettwood

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb'* Cab

Califomlan

• March 8, 19SS

Pomona took a neat trimming
from the hands of the fast-moving

Cub basketball varsity, last Satur-

day night in the women's gym, to

the tune of 38 to 27. With Whittier
as the only other game of the con-

ference, coming Thursday, the sea-

son will probably end in a dead-
lock between Redlands and the
Southern Branch.

Believing that the student body
should have final voice in the selec-
tion of their songs, the judges have
chosen four songs from the twenty
submitted In the Press club contest
to be presented tomorrow for pop-
ular approval by the Men's Glee
club at the 1 o'clock assembly. The
four songs are "Rally Song" ("By
the Old Pacific"). "Hail, Alma
Mater," "Our Southern Bear," and
"Pledge to Southern Branch."

''There's No Need

Of Money'' . . .
;<t

these days when you can get the things you

desire through the Swap Section of the Dafly

Bruin.

* Someone has the very article you want and

you can get it by swapping what you have

for what you need.

TOpAY ... try the Swap Section of the ,

CaUfomla X^ Btuta

'f

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
%

•^

The Associated Students announces, as a special emer-

gency measure to aid students, the issuance of A. S. U.

C. L. A. Elmergency Scrip. ^

This Scrip can be purchased with checks or ivill be .

issued to students who have Savings Accounts or other

sources of income, which are now in frozen form.

This Scrip will enable students to purchase the neces-

sary text-books and supplies in Students' Co-operative

Store and will also be good in the Students* Cafe and

Cafeteria. Scrip can be arranged for with Miss Jef-
^

Jery, Associated Students' Cashier, in Room 201, or

t
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Banking Setninar
*

'

Ecoiiomks Department Members
INscnfS Bank Holiday at 4

TM. In R.H. 906.

1:

.1
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i

(
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» Seminar Offers

^ 'Inside' Views

' Of Bank Crisis

Economics Department

Holds Meeting at

. . 4 p. m. Today

Open to Students

Dr. Burtchett, Money
Expert, Acts as

Chairman

Offering students a chance
to "get on the inside" mem-
bers of the U.C.L.A. Eco-
nomics department will dis-

cuss the present banking and
currency situation at an in-

formal seminar to be held in

Royce hall 306 at 4 o'clock

this afternoon.
"All students and faculty are In-

vited to attend this meeting to get

the reactions of several experts in

the fields of economics and money
and banking." stated Dr. H. S.

Noble, chairman of the Economics
department.
Dr. Floyd Burtchett, instructor

in Money and Banking at the Uni-

versity, will act aa chairman of the

session. ^ :
i

Viewpointo
I Several spealcers will discuss the

present financial and banking situ-

ation from several viewpoints. The
banker, the investor and the nation

aa a whole will be considered. The
issuance of scrip both by the A.S.

U.C. and the state wiy. come imder
the discussions.

Dr. Burtchett is a graduate of

North Dakota University. He re-

ceived his doctors degree at the

University of Minnesota. After

graduation he taught in the eco-

nomics department at the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley.

At the present time Dr. Burtchett

is writing a book entitled "CJorpora-

tion Financing." He is considered

an expert^n the field of money and
banking. ^

Yesterday the Daily Bruin car-

ried a brief comment from fo^r

members of the economics depart-

ment in which they outlined their

opinions of the effec^of the bank
holiday on the nati^ In todajr's

seminar these and others will have

an opportunity to elaborate their

%*iews. . i
.

?rot limited
. •TTiis seminar is not limited to

students in the economic* depart-

ment aloae," Dr. Noble said. "Kvety

student and faculty member in the

University has been affected in a

more or lesa degree by the closing

of the banks. Everyone shotuld at-

tend this timely seminar."

The seminar will be conducted in

the manner of an open forum. Aft^r

the presenta;tion of subject matter

by the experts, the audience will be

allowed to ask questions or discuss

the topic from the floor.

Philia Phrateres

; Hoixors Entering

I

j
Woipen at Affair

New women will be (honored this

afternoon by the Philik-chapter of

Phrateres at a tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

at Mira Hershey hall.

All women eligible to join this

chapter of Phrateres, that is all

women not living in dormitories on

the campus, are especially invited,

according to Bemice Garrett, pres-

ident * 4

Guests of honor include Dean
Helen M. Laughlin and Miss Anne
Stonebraker, advisor to Phrateres.

Mary Clark Sheldon, president of

the Alpha chapter of the organiia-

I tion; Bayonne Gray, vice-president

;

Betty Prcttyman, A.W.S. president,

and Emily Marr, A.W.S. vice-presi-

f dent, will pour.

Officers of the organization will

act as hostesses during the after;

i noon. Molly Gordon, vice-presl-

• dent of Philia, is in charge of the

affair.

1^ '"
Corbato Made Director

Of Valencian Academy
According to news received from

^ Spain, Dr. Hermenegildo Corbato,

aasoci^te professor in the Univer-
sity Spanish department, has been

• ''nomlna!ed ai corresponding dirto-

tor of the Academy of Valencian
Culture. The Spanish Academy of

1^ Valencian Culture is composed of

the outstanding scholars in the field

of Valencian history, letters, and
» art

Dr. Corbato recently published in

the University of California Publi-
• cations a book on the Mystery

Plays of Valencia dating from the
fifteenth century. According to the

• Secretary of the Valencian Acad-
emy this Is "a masterpiece that can
hardly be surpMsed."

Farmers^ Problems to. Be
>*--

Discussed on Air Tonight

KMTR Program Inaugurates Series of Student

Forums; Edward Rubin, Sam Harris

j

Plea for 0>ngress Aid

Can Congress help the farmer ?j^by Congress to ameliorate a^icul-
This will be the problem student^
speakers will face tonight at 7:90
over station KMTR when the Uni-
versity Radio Service Inaugurates
a series of ludergraduate fonuns
on topics of current interest

tural conditions. He will also take
up the proposals expected to be
brought before the cominj^ special

session of Congress.

Student Committee

Harris will also take up in his

SlT*fi ?::?JJ«^'*i^Jl?..^!'ri'' l address the reUtion of proposed
will be the principal speakers in to-

night's discussion. The programs
will be presented monthly or fort-

nightly by the Students' Forum of
the Air, imder the chairmanship of
Sid Zsagri. The programs will be
under the general supervision of
Granville Ryan, U.CX~A. radio di-

rector.

'Action Needed'
In his address Rubin will outline

briefly the disastrous conditions of

farmers at the present time and
show the urgent need for action by
Congress to alleviate distress.

•*To his plea Congress cannot af-

ford to turn a deaf ear,' is Rubin's
thesis. "The immediate return of
American prosperity depends more
than anything else upon the rescue
of the economic disaster which
overwhelmed him.' *i

Sam Harris will tell what meas-
ures have actually been undertaken

currency inflation to the problems
of the farmer. Tariff in relation to

agriculture will also receive con-

sideration.

In addition to Zsagri. the student

committee directing Che programs
consists of Leonard Horwin, in

charge of student contacts, and
Norman Hinton, in charge of the

examination of material. There is

associated with this group a faculty

advisory group. Its members are

Mr. Wesley Lewis, associate in pub-
lic speaking and forensic coach.

Dr. Lewis A. Maverick, assistant

professor of economics, and Dr.

Eric A. Beecroft, lecturer in politi-

cal science.

"The purpose of these programs,"
aaid Granville Ryan, "is to give stu-

dents an opportunity to express

themselves on vital topics of pub-

lic Interest."

M

V

Song For Tociay

BRUIN LOYALTY SONG
Bruin Be^r, let's go! The fight

is on;
Wt're behind you though it's lost

or won.
Lead the way into the fray;

You know we're fighting for you
when we say,

•Unfurl the flag of victory!

Keep it flying in the bre»e!"
Our colors rend the air ; \

And we'll be everywhere'
Fighting for you. Bruin Bear!

A. W. S. Honors
r

I

Freshmen with

Social Gathering

Women Attend Monthly
Tea in Kerckhoff

I'. . Hidl Lounge .
,

The all-Unlversity women's social

hour tomorrow afternoon from 2 to
5 o'clock in tfie women's lounge of
Kerckhoff hall will honor new stu-

dents oa the campus. ..

•'Tomorrow's program will be ar-

ranged with an eye to making
freshman women feel at home.
These afternoons of bridge and con-
versation should provide the social

touch which new freshmen may not
have been able to find in any other-

branch of their uaivcrsit/ life,"*

stated Miss McElheney, chairman
of the affair. We do not want the
older women on the campus to stay
away, of coarse, for we want to

g^ive new women the opportunity to

become acquainted with them."

Because of the enthusiastic re-

sponse of the women to these social

gatherings, the committee in charge
feels that it is time to go a step
further in spreading their popular-
ity, according to Betty Prettyman,
A.W.S. president

"The plea is put forth this week
that women, in addition to coming
themselves, will invite those who
sit near them In classes to attend
also," she said.

"The effort to widen the sphere
of influence of these socir.l hours
to Include all A.W.S. members can-
not be unsuccessful at this time,"
believes Mary Clark Sheldon, Phra-
teres president "The new womeh
on the campus should realize that
each one of them is a member of
the AssocineVi Women Students,
and that any invitation extended to

the A.W.S. definitely refers to each
of them."

Members of the A.W.S. council.'

assisted by the thirty-two hostesses
of the Social Hour conmiittee, will

be in charge of Thtu'sday's gather-
ing.

U.D.S. Sees Tryouts

For Membership Today;

Tryouts for U.D.S. membership
are being held this afternoon at 4
o'clock in Royce hall 270. A memo*
rized selection of two and one-half
minutes length will be required of

all participants in the tryout. The
selection choice must be from a
modem play.

Large University .

Croups File Dates

: Of Events Today

To avoid conflicts of Univer-
sity events throughout the sem-
ester, arrangements will be made
today by the Welfare Board for

dates of all functions of the As- <

sociated Students. Associated
Women students, classes, Wom^
en's Athletic association, ^d
Panhellenic council.

Managers of certain sports

(vhose schedules are unr^leased,
such as baseball, should file

dates with the Welfare Board
beiTore 2 p. m. today as well, ac-

cording to Porter Hendricks,
chairman.
Data cards of all campus or*

ganizations must be filed with
the Board by Friday to avoid
probation of one month. They
may be obtained in Kerckhoff
hallow. _
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INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

The Weather
Fair and BOId Today; Gentle te

Moderate Northerly Winds ,

Offshore. >'
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Eugenic H(

To Speak at

Open Fa

Gosley, Popinoe,

Talk at Meet
Tomorrow

Noted Autho •ities

Reid

Need of Right T
1' Gtizens to

Stressed

jpe of

Advocates of general! eugenic
standards and methods ol improv-
ing the quality of populsLion will

be the speakers at the op n forum
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in I ducation
building. The topic of th< evening
will be "Eugenics and] Human
Progress."
Speakers at the forum ^111 be E.

S. Oosley and Dr. Paul S. Popinoe,
president and secretary n spective

ly of the Human Bettermc nt Fouh-
dation, and Dr. Frank C. Reid of
Paisadena. All three men I: Bive been
actively concerned with th ! passage
of effective eugenic legislation in

California. > /
"The Need for Eugeiiic^' will be

Dr. Held's topic, while Dr, Popinoe
wiU Ulk on "Human St^ilization
In California." Dr. Gosne]
plain the organization and
the Human Betterment
tion.

Dr. Gosney has devote

Modern Songs
Feature Concert

will ex-

work of

Founda-

( a sub-

Women Singers Appear
In Campus Program

I Today

Songs from all nations will com-
prise the program to be presented
today at 1 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium by the Women's Lyric
club of .Los Angeles. Under the
direction of J. B. Poulin, the grroup

of sixty-five select voices will be ac-

companied by Mr. M. Hennion Rob-
inson, and will include Mary Teite-

worth, Beulah Seeman, and the
Dyrie Trio as feature soloists..

Harriette Ware, whose song
"Stars" was a recent success at the
Philharmonic concerts, will be pre-
sent today when the Lyric club
singe this song as the concluding
feature of its program. The poem
of "Stars" is the last composed by
Joyce Kilmer.
The complete program to be of-

fered today will be "Blest Pair of
Sirens" by Hume, "Dreams" by von
Felltz,* ^'Serenade" by Strauss, *'0

Stng to Me. Fair Maid, No More"
by Rachmaninoff. "La Mama Mor-
tA" by Giordano, "Love Was a Beg-
gar" by the club accompanist Mrs.
Hennion Robinson.
"Mandoline" by Debussy, a Checo-

SlovUc folk-song "Waters Ripple
and- Flow" arranged by Deems
Taylor, a Swedish song-cycle ar-

ranged by Saar, "The Last Night"
by Joseph Clokey, of Pomona Col-

lege, "Patter of the Shoon" by Tre-
harne, "Valsette" by Taylor, and
''SUrs" by Miss Ware.

Delta Epsilon Tea, Art Exhibit

H^or Boba Student Designer

Delta Epsik}n. national honorary^drawn gold and emeralds which.
art society, honored Bob Lee with

a tea and reception yesterday aft-

ernoon, with both the divplay which
constituted the room decorations

and the exhibition of costumes
which made up' the program being
draw., from .work done by the

gruest of honor, who is a well-

know uttlv«jr>lty artist ai)4 <i«^

signer. ,1;

The walls df the Education build-

ing art gallery were covered with
vivid-hued water-colors of costumes
designed by Bob Lee for numerous
university productions, and stage
settings designed by Bob Lee for
these sacbe productions.
Period costumes predominated,

though designs for the chonie of
Campus Capers mingled with the
robes worn in Everyman and
Faust A panel of water-colors of
stage settings done in somber
Mack and gray or black and brown
contrasted with the bright coloring
which prevailed in most of the de-
signs.

Display cases against the walls
held painted cardboard models of
scenes from Faust, including the
"Gates of Heaven" In a blue and
orange combination not usually as-

sociated with pearly gates. ' The;
jruesta aUiD riewed aecklacei of

though not quite realistic enougli
to tempt jewel thieves, nevertheless
werel worn effectively by Roxanna
In "The Rival Queens."
Other jewelry, masks, and texr

tilosi^ from a number of plays com-
pleted the room display which was
inspected by a number of distin-

guisl^ed guests, iocluding Mrs. Por^
ter, the mayor's wife, and Mr. and
Mrs. Freud and Mrs. Miller from
the Pasadena Playhouse.
Student models wore and dis-

played costumes designed by Mr.
Lee. A country woman la striped
'kerchief and apron and a cap re-

sembling a pancake formed an in-

teresting contrast to a representa-

tive of the Gay Nineties from Cam-
pus Capers who wore puffed
sleeves which made the puffs fash-

ionable today look like miniatures.
A witch from "Faust" wore a brown
robe over a costume of orange oil-

cloth, and completed the effect

with red, white, and black make-
up and a truly terrifying headdress.

Mm. Beryl Kirk Smith poured tea

for a mixed crowd of students and
outside guests, among whom could
be seen a few courageous men.
Doreen Baverstock and Joan

Gray were la charge of the making
of oo0tuiBea«

stantial part of his fortun e to this

cause. He has endowed a trust
fund sufficiently large to perpetu-
ate the work of the founc ation in-

definitely on a scale as laj ge as or
larger than the present, ai d no so-

licitations for additional fi nds have
been made. Before the organiza-
tion of this group the 'work was
carried on by Dr. Gosneji person-
ally. After its inception hi became
a member of the board of trustees
and president.

Paul Popinoe. D.Sc.. is di rector of
the Institute of Family : telatlons
and secretary of the Hui lan Bet-
terment Foundation. He fs also
president of the Southern Califor-
nia branch of the Amer can Eu-
genics society, and a memta tr of the
summer session faculty o ' Colum-
bia University. He is a bi< logist of
note, who haa specialiBec la the
field of heredity and euge; lies, and
is an author and lecturer as well.
Many of his pub^cations deal di-

rectly with marriage and he fam-

|Be>islon of Lawa
Dr. Popinoe in his annu il report

declared: "The most inportant
work of the foundation during the
past "y«*r has imquestiona )ly been
the preparation and revisi( n of the
California eugenic ste ilization
laws. These laws have g 'own up
over nearly a quarter of a century
and are vague, obsolete, coi iflicting,

and in part unconstltutioni L There
is not only an urgent neec for the
revision of these laws, b jt it is

clear that the greatest hardicap to
the progress of eugenic stei Ilization
in the United States is the inade-
quate laws now in force n many
sUtes."
Dr. Frank C. Reid enti red the

Presbyterian ministry in Arizona
as pastor of the FlagsUff Presby-
terian church. Previous t< this he
had been practicing law. He was,
afterwards Synodical Missi )nary of
Arizona for six years, and a now. a
Congregational minister of the Los
Angeles Congregational asi xiation.
Since April, 1931, he -has b sen. con-
nected with the Human Be terment
Foundation.
"The greatest single tjsk laid

upon our country today, U the in-
crease of the right type ol citizen-
ship, mentally and mora ly. No
advance In wealth of matt rial 'im-
provements,' is to be com] >ared in
imporUtice with this ne d," Dr.
Reid sUted:
"The state of California ; i one of

the most progressive in th matter
of eugenic reform," declar d Dean
Gordon B. Watkins, chaii man of
tomorrow's forum.
Dr. Paul Perlgord, who irlth the

late David Starr Jordan ai id other
prominent Californians, wa \ a char-
ter member of the Human Better-
ment Foundation, has arraj iged the
program for the evening.

/

President Booeevelt'e new Secre-
tary of Treasury, William H.
Woodln, who yestei^y gave his

cons^t to the Iseu^ of scrip.

/

Local Speakers

Debate Cal-Tech

On Allied Debts

Hensey^ Lundin, U.C.L.A.

Affirmative, Defend
Cancellation

Board of Cohti ol
To Hear Rejort

On Cafe T- )day
The long-awaited , report of the

Student Cafe Advisory co nmittee
will be laid before the i oard of
Control when it meets to< sy at 4
o'clock, It was announced y isterday
by Deming G. Maclise. j ssistant
comptroller and' secretary of the
board. ^
The committee finished is work

last Monday when it prese; tted the
report to Maclise, completii ig three
months of investigation. Maclise,
said that the proposals siggested
in the report along with \\$ own
study of the matter wou]< be 4et
before the board at today i meet-
ing.^

In addition to acting on t le com-
mittee report, the board wil act on
several activity budgets no

S^-UF FOR A.W
A slgn-vp for women stu

terested In joining the consLlUtion
committee of the Associat id Wo-
men Students Is announced by Joy
Mae Parke, ctaairznas of tlA-c<MB'*

mitten

VaSADENA, March 7.—DebaUng
cancellation of Inter-allied war
debts. William Hensey and Ashley
Lundin, U.C.L.A. varsity debaters,
met Robert Warner and William
Harris' of the California Institute
of Technology in a non-decision
contest on the Cal-Tech campus at
7:30 p. m., U.C.L.A. taking the af-

firmative. I

Defending cancellation, the U.C.
L.A. debaters based their case on
economic contentions. Hensey,
speaking first for the affirmative,
declared, "Collection of inter-allied

war debts will cost the American
people ten times as much as the
intrinsic value of the debts, in in-

dustrial stagnation, stunted trade
and increased taX burdens.
Warner, Cal-Tech varsity man,

denied the necessity for cancella-
tion, declaring "Europe can pay;
she -is spending millions yearly for

armaments with which to protect
herself against the possibility of
enforced payment. The funds spent
for guns and ships could well be
diverted to legitimate channels."
Closing the affirmative case,

Lundin continued his colleague's
line of argument, showing that eco-

namic welfare of nations depends
Upon cancellation. Lundin conclud-
ed with the statement "From a
purely business standpoint, in dol-

lars and cents cancellation is the
wisest policy".

William Harris, second negrative

speaker, denied the validity of his

opponents arguments, arguing that,

"The tax burden upon American
citizens, in case of cancellation,

will be enormous. Outstanding lib-

erty bonds miist be redeemed; if

there are no war debt payments,
the full burden will fall on Ameri-
can citizensT"

This debate Is one of a series of

non-decision dlsciisslons in which
U.CXbA. debaters have been engag-
ing.' Another is scheduled with
Whittler, for Thursday night at 8

o'clock on the U.CX.A. campus. The
U.C.L.A. women's squa^ is debatiujg

Los Angeles junior college tomor-
row and Frjday. Selma Mikels and
M^ry; Williams, will argue the neg-

ative at UA^-C. Thursday, while a
University team will meet the Los
Angeles negative on the campus
Friday. i '

. .

Glee Qub Meets

Today, Chooses

Rehearsal Time

Scrip WiU Be

Ready Friday,

Says Woodin

Secretary of Treasury

Authorizes
Issue

No Gold Payment

Withdrawals Limited
To Necessary

Expenses

New member^ of -the re-organized
Men's Glee' club will meet at 3

o'clock today in Education build-

ing 314, Niles Gates, president of

the organization, announced yester-

day. A reg^ar time for rehearsal
wUl be selected at today's meeting.
As the result of trybuls held last

Wednesday, twenty-three men were
admitted. In keeping with the

club's new policy, membership will

be restrictive and based on charac-
ter as well as vocal ability. In ad-
dition to its campHs concert, and
programs to be offered at .high

^hools in Southern California, the
club expects to Increase its social

^tivity during* the coming semes-
ter. - V- - - • . , ,

Theodpre Sttarna, chairman of

the Music department^ is,the new
director of the Men's Qlee club.

WASHINGTON, March 7. (UJ?)—
Partial re-opening of the nation's
banks started the wheels of busi-
ness activity turning under the
new modified holiday.
First relaxation of the bank holi-

day was intended to open bank
doors wide enough to meet payrolls
and supply food, medicine, and
animal feed.

Preparations advanced to put the
country on a localized scrip basis

by Friday.
Some localities may be allowed to

start issuing scrip earlier but only
by special direct authorization
from the secretary of the treasury.

Woodin's orders provided ttiat:

Scfip may be issued by clearing
houses and other authorized asso-

ciations against sound assets of
banking institutions.

Scrip may be delivered by each
institution to its creditors and de-
positors on a pro rata basis. .

This was understood to mean
that depositors probably would be
given a percentage of scrip against
their deposits rather than the full

amount, depending upon the judg-
ment of clearing house authorities

in each instance.

Restrictions Lifted
For the moment there was no

authoritative word as to whether
^ew York would be permitted to

go ahead at once with its scrip

which now is physically ready for

issue.

This action followed earlier or-

ders providing limited lifting of

bank restrictions to insure meeting
of payrolls, transport of food, medi-
cines and other emergency needs.

The postoffice department ad-
vised postmasters in need of cash
for meeting money orders and pos-

tal savings withdrawals and other
postal expenditures to. draw on
banks in their territory. TTie cour-
age of the American people in

meeting the emergency was praised
by Secretary Woodin.

"I doubt if any in the wortd
would have faced the situation in

the same spirit as the American
people," he said.

Indications that former officials

were collaborating with the admin-
istration was seen in the fact that

the two highest treasury officials

of the Hoover regime were with
Woodin today—former Secretary of

Treasury Ogden Mills and former
Undersecretary Arthur Ballantine.

Throughout the emergency regu-

lations issued in rapid-fire order

were designed to adapt the rigors

(Continued on Page Two)

Begins Work

LEWIS DOUGLAS

WASHINGTON, March 7. — A
few moments after he had taken
the oath of office today as Director

of the Budget in the new Roose-
velt «^ administration, Lewis W.
Douglas of Arizona plimged into

his task of helping to bring the

federal govemmenV's expenditures

within its revenues.

For days Douglas has unofficially

been seeking to formulate plans for

governmental reorganization. Mrs.
Brownie H. Kerr, chief clerk of the

budget bureau, administered the
oath. , .

-

Swanson Wants

Navy Expanded

To Quota

»

Picture Deadtine for

ISoiitl^ern Campus Nears

With, the organization section of

the • Southern Campus, University
yearbook, about to be sent to press,

little time remains for new photo-
grapha to be Included. All new af-

filiates of fraternities and sorori-

ties who have not had their pic-

tures taken should go to the Gib-
bon^AUen studio Immedtktely, states

Betsy Pembroke, secretary to the
manager.
Members of Phrateres, and of

honorary and professional organi-

zations must complete their pages
by the end of the week, according
to Southern Campus officials. Or-
ganizations taking pages in the
yearbook should report to the Gib-

bon-Allen studio, 10M)9 Kinross ave-

nue in tba Vlllafe^ for a final

eheekupt

Newman Group
Begins Term's

Social Program
Newman club members and

friends will begin the club's social

program tomorrow when the semi-
annual reception for new students

takes place at 3:30 p. m. at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference build-

ing.

Bob Bingenheimer's orchestra
will provide mUsic for the affair,

which will also include cards and
other diversions in its entertain-

ment. -

Tomorrow's reception is for the
purpose of getting new Catholic

students acquainted "v^ith .older

members and friends of the club,

but will be open to the campus, ac-

cording to Bart Sheridan, president

Pi Delta Phi Sponsors

French Es^y G>ntest

Competitors in the essay contest
of Pi 'Delta Phi, French honorary
society, may submit manuscripts
now, and any time until May 5, in

the' French office. The contest is

open to all students. ''

7

Any topic may be used. P^];>er8

must be written in French and
must be at leaat 1000 words long.

Pi Delta Phi members are not elig-

ible.

Ratios of London Treaty
Should Be Respited,

Says Secretary

WASHINGTON, March 7. OJJJ—
Secretary of Navy Swans<^n declar-

ed today that the United States
Navy should be built up imme-
diately, to limits provided in the
London treaty.

"We should make every effort' to

build \ip our fleet as soon as pos-

sible," he said. "The ratios drawn
up at the London conference should
be respected . and we should have
those ratios."

Swanson received newspapermen
after a morning of conferences with
bureau chiefs of the Navy depart-
ment. One of his callers today was
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy in the Wilson cabinet.

Swanson said he believed the en-
tire fleet should be retained on the
west coast imtil 'Conditions are
eased in the far east.

"The purpose of a fleet Is to
protect American commerce, lives

and property," he said, "and our
fleet mxist be kept where, it is

most needed."
He said. he would not attempt;^ to

determine wixen conditions might
change in the Orient so as to per-

mit part of the fleet to 'return to

the east coast, but said bethought
that should be left to the judgment
of the state dei>artm«nt;
The new secretary said every ef-

fort ' would be ' made to keep all

Navy yards open, without loss of
employment to workers, and add-
ed that the broad construction pro-

gram would ajd this intention ma-
terially.. ..

He said President Roosevelt
probably would not name aii a^fist-

ant secretary uptil next wei»k. He
could not say whether the post of
assistant secretary "for aeronautics,

vacated in the last administration,
would be resumed. '

.

He said he thought Admiral Wil-
liam V. Pratt, scheduled to" retire

as chief of naval operations, would
remain in the department indefin-

itely, at least until Mr. Roosevelt
has had an opportunity to name-

a

suecessor.

Students Take

To University!

'Scrip' Plaii

Provost Moore Asks
Cooperation of

Campus

$178.1 51 ssued

Independent Oratorical

Sign-Up WiU Continue
'

'
" » -

.

In order to^ include as many in-

experienced nifn as possible in the
Independent oratorical contest, the
sign-up ' will :be • cojqtipucd indetin-

iteiy, ,^ ac<Sording' to the atinoitnce-

ment. of LepnardHorwlh, Manager
of the contest. ' j^^

"Fourteen, men hiaye ,^ready
signed up,*' he d^Ulred. "We"are

continuing* the sign-up in order to

permit all interested na^. who
have not been ' in more than two
inter-coUeglate-debates or won flfPt

place m a University oratorical con-

test, to enter.", ^

» I 1 I '

Moratoriiim op Coc^taili Feaird

As Bank Holiday Hits
>»r . -^--i-rn-c

WASHINGTON, March T, <ttP.>—<5)bassy office quarters" 'ConsFdcr-

Most of the gold in embassy row I
Mlon fpr his «rvanta prevented

today was In U^s braid of the dip- «iat. -tep but he sajd •^^^
J,^*

i^r^.t-' H.... .,««fnr«,. 1
consideraUon would not prevail if

the crisis continued without relief.
lomats' dress uniforms.

Foreign diplomats were caught in The distress along embassy row
the same leveling net which held^^^ intensified further by the fict
the average American cltlsens.

Diplomats who have money In

closed Washington banks have had
to curtail expenses to such an ex

that niany envoys are serving wlthr
out pay or on a nominal salary ba-
sis because of the depressed sta^te

of national finances in their home-
tei^t that embassy cocktails, already 1 lands

served without olives, bid fair to
| "When and how do we eat may

become a rarity. For the first time
|
become a far more important qu^9-

in years diplomats with small tion than when do we drink," one
stores of liquor were turning deaf

,
diplomatic leader remarked smiling-

cars to colleagues pleas for "just ly today as he carefully counted a

Many Purchase NeW
Exchange Medium

i

For Souvenirs
i:

Associated Student 'scriptl
'

found immediate acceptance
among faculty and students
yesterday as $178.15 worth
of the new medium of campus
exchange was put into circu-.
lation. !'

The first student to avail hinJ^r .

self of the opportunity of convert*; »
ing "frdaen assets" into food and
supplies .was Donald D. George,, a,

senior student in the college of let-ijj '^

tern and science, who came to the!
student bookstore at about 7:30
a. m. yesterday and obtained 'scrip'

which he at once used In a pur-^j

chase. \^ . ' !

At closing time yestirday, theti

cashier's office in the student store
|

reported that students and faculty 1

had obtained 567 of the twenfy-tl
five-cent 'scrip' tickets, 255 of the
ten-cent coupons, and 218 of* the 1

five-cent coupons. 1

A.S.U.C. officials emphasized the! <

point that the credit medium^ wasij
good only on the campus. Taming
G. Maclise, assistant comptroller,
stated that because of legislation
now pending before the state legis-

lature, 'scrip' would be redeemed
only from students and from the
student enterprises on the campus.
Faculty members and University

officials praised the resourcefulnes?
of the student organization' in

working out a method of aiding
students and facuRy. | ^-1.

Moore's Statement I I .

Provost Ernest G. Moore declar-
ed:

"When the banks, are closed aad
we can not get money, we do th*
next best^ thing. We issue the same
kind of 'scrip' for it that is passing
and cureat in our and perhaps by
this time in almost every to.^'n in

the United States. There is nothing
surprising in this. As soon as
money is available, 'scrip* wHl haVe.'

to be bought in by those who is-*,

sued it. Lend a hand and be as re-

sourceful as American^^ say they al-

ways are. ^lay the game and help
out"
Dean Gordon S. Watklns, profes-

aor of economics and dean of the
summer sessions, praised the move

(Contlnaed on Page Two) <,

Sport Managers -

Petition Board
For Recomition

Ball and Chain, sport managers^
honorary society, yesterday stibmil-
tcd to the Welfare Board a petition
for formal recognition on the camp-
us. The society was recently reor-

ganized after being inactive ^for

over a year.
The sale of A.S.U<C. membershm

books is being sponsored by Ball
and, Chailn. Arrangenients are* be-
ing made for the publication of a
manager's -handbook which will

govern the conduct of managers
and sid them in fulfilling their
duties. Aid in the securing of fun4s
for the athletic program of. tha,

semester wil be given by the soci-

ety, aceqrdlng to Milt<Mi Vallens,

president.

The ^purpose of the or:ganization

Is'to, bring cobperation b**ween the
vai*i6us gport programs so that thoy
can he carjried out iti the best ptps-

sible manner. Ball and Chain was
reorganized ^ the? end of ^ef
semester when it became evident

that there might not be sufficient

funds for the completion "of the

athletic programs as they had been
scheduled for the spring semester.

Deming Maclise. assistant coi&p-

troller of the University and finan^
cial director of the 'AJ3.U.Cm and
WilliiLm Ackerman, assistant grad-
uate manager of the A.S.U.C., are
the advisors of the organization.

t.

a quart or two.

One bachelor member of the

corps said he .was seriously cohaid-

ering closing his embassy home and
mov^g a bed into one of the upper

small handful of loose coins.

At least one diplomat was seri-

oualy considering dispatching a ca-

ble to his foreign office asking that
his monthly paymenta be remitted

Today In
*y<

chambers of the ebanc«ty, the am^lin fold via the^plomktlc poudu

1:0)9—M«n'6 board, Klf^Of"^
1:90—FVoram Deba:ts society, ^.

•H. leO ,t*. \
*

I'

l:Oa-TL>Tlc Song pr^grali^.^ M-• Au4^: :, •: : ^ : , •.•^
l:00^>rCampu8- -Cfpera -counc^

R. J^. 29$^ -..>•-.....
J:OO^Worqen'i sJ^jBlttb>i^heaf>.

S^l, £. B.- O4O » .' " '»;•

i:00-^Motlon Picture club. It. K.

2:0O-4*:0O^JSi5n-up for A.''W,"t
regulatlona committee, K. 9-
-220.^ ^ . "^ ... 1

••»
. ;., , ;rj .

2:30—Rodman te^ lecture, *R«il-.

gious Conference building-

8:00—Alpha Chi Delta. K. H- 73^
3:00-5:00—PhilU tea, Mira Hfr-

shey h%ll ' '
-"

8:00—UJD.S. play tiyouts,"^ H
ajo

4:00—U.D.S. tryouts, R. H. ??0-

'4:00-<:0O—Masdnjc cliib" dance.

Masonic clubhouse
4'00—Banking seminar,; R. H.

306

7:00 — Band rehearsal," Meg^s
gyni

7:30—Kap and Rells, 539 8. Syca-
more Ave, L. A.
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Woodin Orders

Issuing of Scrip

To Bcgiii Friday

Money Substitute Handed
Creditors, Depositors

On Pro RaU Basis

(CoiiMnosd fr©M F»f» ^^••^

of the tnforoftd . holiday to th«

nttdM #ii4 coaveiatlic* OJ P<#

public.-* ^" t 'f _,. ;
'

Arr&nr«<nents wer« made to per-

mit clSrlBS up o' chfcto written

before the holiday provided no out-

lay of eaah waa Involvod. Throuf-

out. however, emphatic ordenwere
mainUlned torbiddlng payment of

sold or fold certificates.

Banlu aleo were «ythoH»ed to ro-

sume iheir fuK^tione aa truftees of

eetatee and other truet funds pro-

vided that no currency is paid out.

Acting under authptity franted

in the presidential proclamaUon,

Secretary Woodin lasued orders

earlier today that, subject to cer-

tain reetrlctions, any bank could ra-

surae uaual functlonlnf to meet the

absolute needs of its community

with respect to:
.

l.-.-Food..
I

2.^Medlcine.
3.—Payment of wages and sal-

aries. ' ' ]

4.—Relief of distress.
^

5.—Current necessary eapenoi-

tures.
,

.

6.^ror maintaining employment.

T.^f^r other necessaries of life

and similar essentials.

But in no case may gold or gem
ceritfieates be paid out.

The eiceptione were made in line

with the administration's policy of

shaping its banking holiday to fit

the needs of the public In all re-

spects consistent with the Impersr

tivt necessity of protecting the

nation's gold reserv'e. ^ ^ „
Secretary Woodin laid the follow-

ing protective restrictions about the

foregoinf sxoeptionr.

l.-^Bvery precaution must oe

taken to prevent hoarding or un-

necessary withdrawal ^ol ourreney.

as—No bank shall engage in any

transaction in connection with the

foregoing which would violate state

or federal laws or any orders issued

thereunder.
8,—No gold or gold cartificates

mjy be paid out under any oircum-

staiMes whatever. Each bank and

its officers and directors will be

held etrietly accountable for faith-

ful complianee with this regulaUon

in spirit as well ae l»tter, ; ,.

Sages, Dunces Attend

Inter-racial Conference

The Pa«a4ena junior college

S^es and Dunces chapter will en-

tertain the U.C.l4^. chapter at a
joint inUr-racial conference Fri-

day at the Paaadena T.W.CJL from

4 to 9 p. m. Sages and Dunces is

an organisation of Negro and Ama-

ican women.
Supper, which wiU be served at 6

p^^^m. at the cost of 25 cents, ajnd

wtt> ba followed by an address by

Iff. Max Bond, of the department

of aaeiology at U.8.C., on the sub-

ject of "The Cause of Race Pre-

judfcea; Is Prejudice Ine\iUble?"

Barn Reduces Qiarges

During Bank Holiday

Suddy Fisher's Hollywood Bam
has reduced their minimum charge

to fifty cents per person except on

Saturday nights during the bank

hoUday. The same quality of ser-

vlot. prevails, the same revue goes

oa, «U Buddy Fishfr's Orchestra

sdU pl4>*s for dancint ^very night

-v-=-

PAILY BRUIN

V

*»
w- L'-'

Wednesday, March 8, 1933

Rmh aiMvo la Wa store In Detroit. Mich. »a Jack annamon. who hat

lIIS[y S^ mo^ th«. »W.000 worth ol chocks for hU custom-

ers, deapWolhe provaUlng bank hoUday. _^

AM.C. 'Scrip'

Plan Goes Over

With Students

of Paper
Hinders Soviet

News Printing

MOSCOW, March T. <u.P)—An un-

precedented paper shortage, even

(Continued tram Page Ont) Uq^ Soviet Russia, has made it ex^

Superficiality o!

Education Hitby

Sir John Adami

U.C.L.A. ProTewor Tellfc

Attitude in Hanrard
Publication

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar. 7.-

America's educational system th

week wa^ evaluated by four leadln ;

European educators at the reque^

of the Harvard Teachers' Record.

A summary of some of their conj*

menta follows:

SIR JOHN ADAMS, formtrkr

professor of education at the Uni-

versity of London, now at U.CUAl:
.-American education tends to a:y

hiblt a lack of thoroughnesa . Ama "•

leans think there is enough tho ^

oughness in their system as t

stands, and they are repelled by tl e

fear of unnecessary dullness. Tha e

is no danger whatever of Americs a

education beobming dull, whl •

there is a real danger ot Americi n

instruction becoming superficial.

ROBERT UUUCH of the Mini k

try of Education in Saxony:—Oift d

children are retarded for lack jf

stimulus and are harmed by bejig

•snt forth Into Ufe with the feelli g
that any task csin be accomplish- d
without much effort. Mistaken v >
catlonal choices are favored, aid

demoeracy is in danger of becoii-

ing a cult of incompetence.

A. DESCIiOS, French school < f-

flcial:—The attempt to offer eqi U
opportunities to large groups )f

students is endangered by a te v
dency to sacrifice quality to qusi-

tlty by a general lowering of star 1-

ards.
Comprehensive studies of Ame I*

can schools have been made >y

each ofHhe four educators, aocoid-

ing to the Record.
PAUL L. DENOLBR, director of

the Austro-AmaHcan InstltuU of

Education in Vienna:—There Is a
growing revolt against standar li-

aation in American education. T le

best minds in America are seeki \g

new values, and more and vm re

voices are ralaed in protest agali st

the mass production of the hi {h

schools. More quality, rather th^n

quantity, la being demanded.

of the Associated Student* in fadli-

Uting exchange on the campus.

"I am convinced that the stu-

dents will not be forced to do this

long. The issuance of 'scrip' encour-

ages trading and tends to keep the

Associated Students business on a

normal plane," said Dean Watkins.

Dr. Howard S, I^oble, chairman

of the economics department, stat-

ed, 'It is an excellent way to take

care of an emergency situation,

rurfhssfi Souvenirs

Many studenU and faculty mem-

bers have purchased samples of

•ach of the three denominations of

the 'scrip* as souvenirs or keep-

sakes of the present banking situa-

Uon. declared Miss EUie Jeffery.

A.S.U.C. cashier. The belief pre-

vails with many that the 'icrip* will

be valuable as a collector's item in

time because UCUA. has been

the first university to issue its own

•currency
^.

BUS COMPANIES
ACCtrr CHECKS
In order to aid studefits In solv-

iac ttieir IraniporUtlop problem at

the J>resent time, the three major

^us companies yesterday stated

that they would accept checks in

payment for transporUUon books.

The checks should be made out for

the ejpict price of the coupon books.

The books may be obtained at

the head officeg or any branches

of the companies. Applications are

available at the recorder's office.

Library building 150. " . ? i

tremely difficult to buy news-
papers .In Moscow. They are no
longer to be found In the news-

stands after nine in the morning.

Recently their price was doubled

and it was necessary to get special

permission to subscribe for them.

The average citizen will not be al-

lowed to receive more than two

papers. In spite of the fact that all

newspapers in Russia are underi

government control and are allow-

ed to print nothing contrary to the

views' of the government, they are

very eagerly sought after by the

man in the street.

More than that, tne papers con-

tain litUe else but politl-jal news:

no murder eases, sensational trials,

or sporting news; no helpful hints

to housewives—in short, none of tha

interesting features which make
papers popular abroad.

y.M.CA. Club

rs Address

By Theologian

of tk« wtek.
, ,

4
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EBCREATIOy iWOOtlNG
Rieraatien hours far swimming

ia Woman's Physical Education

Kdg. aro Mon., Wed., Fri.. ia-1;

Wad. IX^'XX and Mon., Wad., J-4.

Rweallan swimming has already

Tl4Pffif %9A any women students or

employae may twiin at these hours

with *e charge, ij

'

'it ATKINSON.
M«rch •, 1133. ^

BimjKTTOIt OF AD10SSIONS

^. Mtrten E. Hill, Director of

A4ail«tlMt«> '^J" **o*<* office hours

on llffBday and Thursday from 1:10

ta |:ae p.m. in 210 Education Build-

ing, 9m4L on Thuradays from 11 *-»•

to 11 m. in the Admissions Office.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

STUBENT HEALTH SBByiCES
All StudenU may obtain health

servieo and first •^^ }^^'^^ll
in the offices of the Student 9f«l^
Service.

•*'

Woman: Royoo HaU • ^ _^
Dt. LUlian Ray Titcomb, M.D.

By appointment
Nuiaaa: ' - ' jr_ _

.'^

Miss Sarah Kreiw, M T fr TH

Mrs. Ruby I. McLin». M T W TH
FIOHL ^ --

'I H

Man: Uteary U ,,^ „_
Dr. Donald MeKinnon, MJ[)., M T
W TH F 10-4. ^, ^

I \ E. E. SWINGLE.

"Prayer is not a verbal expression

of wish which reaches the ears of

Ood, asking him to do something

for you. but it is an atUtude, of

mind in which a sub/ect placed him-

islf, and ikhrough which he niay atr

Uln the higher things of llfs." So

spoke Dr. Henry N. Wleman yester-

day noon to the T.M.C-A. Fresh-

man club In Kerckhoff hall in an

address on the function of prayer.

He spoke on Fellowship last night

at the University Religious Center

buildlnf

.

\

"One must be in the right attl*

tude in order to gain friends,

knowledge, or good health," stated

Dr. Wieman. He explained a system

of his own which enabled him to

get great value from life.

Dr. Wieman will speak today in

tha Keschkoff hall ABC dining

room at, n o'clock and *I**n *^

& o'clock.

Tomorrow he Is sAeduled to ad-

dress the Sophomore club in the

ABC room at noon, and he will

conclude his series at i:00 p. m. at

thf University Religious Center

building^ *

Religiou0 Group
Invites Women
ToTeaLectur

The first of a series of tea

tures, to which ths women stude|iU

of the Univtraity are invited

special guesU, will be held today! at

the University religioua eonfare4ce

building at 8:80 p. m.
Mrs. Willougbby Rodman, ^ho

has lectured in many of the gr lat

universities of the world, and is

especially versed in art and in<ir«

national affairs, will sptak on **Jtit

Worid As I See It.'*

A musical program by Har^st
Wells and her assistants will

low thf address. Mrs. Lyman Jlar^

wan is official hoateas for the af^r-

noon.
The series of four tea laeti^as

will continue once a week on W id-

neaday afternoons. Mrs. Rodnian
wiU speak on the subjoctf : "A
angle of Turmoil," "Russia, Yesjer-

day and Today," nnd "The Njiar

and Friendly North," during the

malnder of the series.

Persons other than studenU xfiay

procure tickets for the series at

or $1.29 for a single lecture by dall-

ing the religious center. Woiiien

StudenU of the University may
Und free of charge.

The series is being sponsored

the Bishop's University comml tee

for tha benefit of the University

Religious conference.

About lao prominent soc

women of Southern California

acting as patronessee of^the aff^rs.

Second Masonic Qub
Open House Postponled

Due to the Masonic banouet
night hoH^ring Judge Ira Th

raeent appointee of the

TCACHIKG OANMDATES* ,

IfEKTIXO

An assembly wiU be held on

Thi|»s4*y, Maroh f. when Miss

Porlar. tha Appointment SecreUry,

wi{( diaeuar"various matters of in-

tesfit to teaehen. All persons ra-

oeJvtng credentials in June or Au^

guik are requested to attend in

order to secure necessvy blanks;

StvdsnU in tha College of LetUrs

an) Science or anyone else inte^*

nrflfA^will be welcome. 5:00 p. r*

110, Edueation Buildlnf.

; M. BURNET PORTER,
• Appointment Secratary
• »» -IP

\ CVJBBJEKCT SITUATIOK

Classified Ads
HFWf'WVWf"***^^*^

Phana CB>4X9L or

WXJL msi far CUdflad Ada

BA^ES
lie »«r llsa ler aoe tMf*.

te« f« UM fw I I

mm

re-

by

ety
are

to-

ofnp-
8u-

(I IgitfT

SI ss ^ itoe flev^aae mpta. (*• t«*eee>*

rX^mmwlSim LiMSlif <Ceat 4

weeds te • IM.)

(it.), Atmm (At*,), » hm^mm% <A>t»>

m.

FOR RENT

SWAPS
A claaalfMvsMaB davolad W
Siadealp and tkeir naads.

Ti»da aaythlng in the ool-

vnuu of tha Bally Bmln.

Bpeeial nto Me thvoo Itaaa

throo day*. Swap anything.

p^' p * I tJ i

<mmtm

"V?.t' hsve reuT

Sou fer 1 •» » «>»• »^f^*";,« J.T
^tes vslk frem UalTSTfttr. •!• Usa-
ntss A^*- ll:

Klnnard. bet. WllJhlre tt ». U. Wi^.

ROOM for I or s msl« •*«Sent« wtth bstk

^rtunrer. % muu Walk fr«a Unlf. IJ
*mm^»mtim*m Asa. #—Msnnlns Aiv^

i^-i-

depattmei^t of Economici

wUr discuss tha present banking

an<( currency situation at an infor-

mal aaminar to be held at 4:60 p.m.,

Wtd»4»|day. March 9. In R.H. SM.

DrTiurtchett, instructor in money

and banking, will act as chairman.

Interested etudents and faculty

mefibers are invited.

H. S. NOBL^,
Ohi^rman. Bconomica Dep^rtpe^wt.

eiRflCBi OV THE BiXAirS

tI# oi^ca of the fieius o{ Women
is it thd am^thwfst cormat ol the

ftrif BOOT of Jloyca Hall, i^om Ul
Th^afflea «| Uu I>ean af ¥•« J»
in IM aoutharvaal tmr^ of the

s4cdiid floor of Royca HaU, room
MJ.; E. E. SWINGLE.

• STIJDENT HOURS
d2. Ernest CarroU Moore wiU ro-

oaimi iM«|amf ia thf Provoit'p o^
fla»«Hfttiout apfoiiitaiiBt «| Thurs-

day3MMrainfi1bfMr4«« th« hdors of

BOARD A roesi tv
•nireaee.' >:

Meek
l^e.

•»*5gJ^|'
"^^••^

icf. 1IS3 Mldvsle.

tvo. IS0.effeeeh. Ottt^

rst« beth.
le te thilTersUr.

S-T

TIUH»P0»TAT10N elltred for 9 e'doou
SlOQf
•I UBlon ATt.

b'eloeks

and wwt en M^ttli. ^'*^^*^^2_^ *'^

HELP WANTED
mmf^^T'

FOR RBirr-a-nn. .f»t.-^»lTU St 113.00

AIM doxmitorr 60c a nisht. 67*MCh.
Bllssrd.

f-t

mesls ler bonu

aioatli. PrlTSie bene.
assr vniafs. Utl

\vn Brystoa. Mr. Btewert. J-i»

^TOMBTi WITH PWUWKALnfT AND
AwSm, 0«»d pss-part time. W
Wstttrd St.. Buitt 800.

»•"

LOST AND FOUND

preme Court, the second open h< use

dance of the Masonic club, w lich

was scheduled for tonight, wil be

postponed until next Wednesda;

.

An All Clubs' Nlte will take the

place of the open house for Ithls

week. This affair, which will lake

place Friday evening at 8:10 atl the

Masonio clubhouse, will feature

dancing to Bill Edgell'e orchehtra

and aptertainment by the Ma«p"lc
Dramatics club. The affair wig be

non-date.

Y.W.C.A. Gives Tea

For JuBlor TniBsf|sri

IR order ta get tha junior

fer women together ta launch

new semMter'e activity, all J

women are invited to a J

trantfer tea given by thf T.

A. women at the T.W.C.A. llWng

room from 3 to 4 o'clock tomor row.

Old members of the Junior tluh

are to meet at the T.W.CJi. rlth

Edith Chapman. Junior reprasAnU-

tive, tomorrow 4t 1:00 p.m. to npUte

arrangaments for the tea.

1 ;;l

V

*>

\

r m«u i»e-»w •
H mSe te t^mma.

Ill I ii^^am^m

ROOMS for r«st. tsmlJtMd..
efitir ne sestriettMS. All. bfft,!?«»

TRANSFORTATION

IF the nerwn who tost mr broirn futh
ia« nay kaov tbi '

veuli
•n Reffitrstien Dsf baow^ths '•U«W*M

Mjt pert oftb«r illO.W ler surer
fact. I (w
turn at 1caj( pert
Ir ibe
It was »:

••mostor — . ^ ^
oAly sert U rttvrned to

Sice no QuMtlpna Will be

%%f moMTl hs/for thf
ir sttd It ws« Wrrotrid-. «

Hdir s« t
whole
eiaa

the desaj ef-
aeked. O.O.8.

•-•

mmm

H4en Ruperl:

Beauty Shop

'
:, \(fO] Glendon

' WL.A. 53244

XiOfT—yslr fUaie«£!^'
Bro«m case "Olsreeni

OB front- Return Lett sad
1-7.

9fS9

.t'A'noif wiated for I o'elocr

a. Avliiuriea (off Wseh.)
As^ fer Peru glauaona. 3^1

TRAMVeRTATKW ottered trpm vnoat
* MelrMo fori o'cJe^lM. Oeii OlmsM
sin.Tel. IM. sher I o'clock. ^
,^g«^.^^^.^-..W. ». •

MISCELLANEOUS
<«M

1th Lee
iiTmsUrfM. Cpmmualtste
ifniserser et W.L.A.n

PIANO INSTRUCTION

' --- .M HeUl OrabestsM *•W^ BUtSMve
too navs. w,

» I
"— —

SHAMPOO k
FINQER WAVE
- '

' {Sltoft BtV)

SHAMPOO k
FINGER WAVE

(Uiig ioh)

PERMANENT5 —
$3 . $3 . $6 « M

50

75

4
I

I

The Co-Op Reduces Prices

On All Classroom Supp^lies

NOT THE ORDINARY STUDENT FILLER. These reduced prices apply on

aB College Book Store AsMciatioii 20-lb. watermatk bond pM>er, first quality.

These exceptional low prices are made possible by our large buying power wth

the College Book Store Association of the western sUtes district, and the paper is

manufactured at the mills exclusively for College Book Stores on the Pacific

CoaiL

/
*.

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
FllLERS

§i4x1 1 College Bookatore Associa-

tioR Bond, 50 sheets formerly st

20c or 2 for 35c. NOW 50 sheets

for 10c or 2 for 15. ( 1 00 sheet Alt-

era at 15c)

10c or 2 for 15c

^Vzxt C.B.A. filler. 50 ahecU for-

merly at 15c or 2 for 25, NOW 50

sheets for 5c or 1 00 sheets for lOc

5c

«J4x55/2 C.B.A. filler. 50 sheeU

formerly at 1 5c or 2 for 25c, NOW
50 shcaU for 5c or 100 sheets for

lOc

Sc
4

7J4x5 CB.A. filler. 50 sheets for-

mtrly st 1 5c or 2 for 25c. NOW 50

sheets for 5c or 100 sheets for 10c

WHITE TYPING PAPER

^Vl%\ 1. 30 ahaeto to a package. For-

merly at 1 0c, NOW 5c,

Excellent quality of C.B.A. White

Bond typing paper. 1 6-lb. stock.

•

Extra heavy 20-lb. Bond. 50 sheeU to

a package. Formerly 20c, NOW 10c,

or 2 packages (100 sheeU) for 15c.

YELLOW TYPING PAPER

8'/2x11. 50 sheets formerly at 10,

NOW 5c.

Our yellow chemical Notebook Fillers

and Typing Paper are Number One

quality chemical paper.

Sc

7'/4x4»/i C. B. A. filler. 50 aheets

formerly at 15c or 2 for 25c. NOW
50 sheeU for 5c or 100 sheeU for

10c

f Sc

TmmPArEK
8(4x11. For all three ring Student

Notebooks. 33 sheets formerly at

.I0« Of 3 lot i5, NOW 5e per filler.

This themo paper is the genuine C
B. A. white bond 20.1b. s|oct

plain or ruled. >

CARDS
(Far library anA Bcfarenea Work)

3x6 (100 cards to package), llxtra hsavy

and axcallaat for pan aad ink notss. ror-

msrly ISo, NOW XSc

iz€ (100 aards'ta package). Ixtra heavy

amd aaesUsiit far pea and iak motes. For-

msrly SOe, NOW fOe.

fiU (100 eards te package). Extra heavy

and exeeUant for pea and iak notes. Feiv

marly fiOc, NOW SSe.

These cards are maaufaetured. exclusively

for our College Stores. ^-

STUDENT NOTEBOOKS ^

81/^x1 1. 3 rings ¥nth booster canvas

cover, extra heavy duty for all

around practical college use, manu«

factured exclusively for the College

Bookstore Association, former!]^

$1.50. NOW

75c

9J/2X6, 3 -ring canvas Notebook,,

made to sell for 95c NOW \

70c

81/^x5 !/2 canvas Notebooks, for-

merly 90c. NOW 65c Associated

Students Crest on cover.

65c

ii!

4*

\

1.

YELLOW tlllEBS
SHxll, 40 sheets Number One ^ual'*;-

ded aad punched for your notebook,

merly lOo af X Hf V^JSOW §c each.

Pad-
For-

IHxS, Be

8Hx<»^. Number 10. 40 ahaats. padded and

punched for your notebook (Physics packet

alsey. Formerly Be or f tor 3Bc. NOW So or

i fer Be. *
y -

79&X8. Also Be art far Be

ifl^ YELLOW CANARY PADS

Gummed Reinforcements (lOQ to a

box). NOW 5c

ASSORTED THEME
FOLDERS

Formerly 5c each, NOW 3c or 2 for

5c Brads included.

Fancy folders were lOc, 3 for 25c
NOW 2 for 15c

BLUE BOOKS.
.

j

- ' p-/
Formerly 2 for 5c or 25c dozen.

NOW Ic each or 5 for 5c^
|
r^

v.. , <
'

-i

,

*'
. ' i V ' •

Manufactured exclusively for our

College Bookstore Association- Ex-

cellent fine writiiig Bond Papwr. 1

6

pagec. '-;
[•_ .

\y

X

^*t

4

I

Requi?«a by Mathdm^tici. PhyricB, G«o|mi*y and Education Departments,

paddad. Formerly priced at 10 each, NOW 2 for iSc^
. ,

^
. ^

I

6x9 perforated ' anci

.!••

CKecka mtA Smft

4
-•t

CIGARETTES
Chwterfialii, CamelB. Uckieg and CHi GoWs.

.:M:,'r^ 12ceach -

Of 2 for 23c ; .'i
&
-* jK

t.r^--

U'.

CHMISTRY APRONS
I

Good quality rubber aprons, formerly ^ 1 .QO

«

%

_, .—__i, \^ *^»

^\^,

»^*'

STUDENTS], CO-OPERATIVE
KERCKHOFF HALL

MM*
1*11^ II i.*MiP"

^^m
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^'

\., . Bw Malcolm Davis
(Believing that every true

^
MforU folUwer of CCXJi.
w intereeied m ike Ufe of
Stephen W. Cttnmngham, to-

' daif we present the firet tn-
ftattment of the Ufe of the
outgoing manager of the AS,
UXJXJiJ !

« R A>'C:HCR, merchant ntwwpm-

broktr. czaetsthre, accratery »^
««r--thatrs a few oC tba pod-
bcI4 bj Staph«a W. Ctmamg-

of th« AAU.CXJL
„__ flrat

tha ttgHfc a< day f^om a sis
td bo^ v^oa a maB rancfal

jvt otiUida of Saa BarBardiao)
OBM fortj-«xx 7«an afa, Jxily 2f

,

affmdad him by Um
sefaooLs of th« rtfteo.
afa of . Mxtani' it^r •«•• ta g<o

hm ehoac Rirarrida.

.1

rbea at tba
tima for

Familj
|
Varsity Paddlitrs

Face Trojam in

Water Polo

Brain
Heavy Sdednle
Game ib Men's

^

Large Tnmoiit
Enhances Frodhi

Prospects

Top

SoderstroaNamed

ToCaptjmiBniiii

Oarsmen in Debnl

Freddie Millw- May
Box Arizmendi Apiin

FAIX

polo ua. aad
Ljor, aqtzatle rrest to I

<m tha eaaipac thia yaar. «,. ^U A. rarsitx will fac« a uRc l»i
vadiB^ tm^tu tern
tB the Mn'a pooL

t«BBia tags Ifaedaj ttrr
tatHl^I practica wadmr tha dl-

of Ooacfa Bm Aelurmaa.
Tb«a, with bat on« day of orfaal-
«*tloa. Ackarmaa «al«et«d elarm

!!I5S? -!!*
'•PW^wJt tha Bniia I Br LOOS TTmxzXyjMW^ la tba «m taaaj matrh WHJCXGTON. March 7 .Eachx-

at 3:00 thli

Clioo^j Leader for Coming
Regatta at Long Beadb

Course

Bruins Hit Hard

To Tally 6-3 Win

Over Uri
'I

tba W«at

rbniiB to plaj ia tba afx
^Bflaa aad tbrca ilmiblaa mitrbn
jA^tttlad lor todaj tecteda WO-
Uamjmarwla. Haraca Haifbt, Cr>

left ta rIfM: BaMr *r, data.

Tli^i eaa« the taniac^ palat is
hia carcar. Ha rotcd la tmror of
CaBfarala and te Septaaabar of ISOS
ha catcrad Satbar fata ta start his

.— by tba
mit tfUrvmm at tha cam,
pltdgid Abraeadabra. a local
ad la USS aad still ia oaliti.
waa ia tbia frataraity that ha
aa friaada Robon Gordcm
aad Robart UaderbilL

^toWa fraabmaw jmr at tha UbI-
vaity. ba tar«ad oat for track.

I

. Am fkta would ha^a it, on tba aae-
1^ ead tioBa out. be iaJvrMl hia aaUa

aad bad to wfthdiaw for tba »-

Varsitv Golfers

Lose to Harvard
Military Academj
^a haadieap match, tba Braia

^'•nUy folf taam waa dafaatad by
tba Hanrard Military Aeadaany
taam «l Monday aflaraooa at tba

Bruins Prepare

For Long Beach

|Trotf er Sends xM e n
Tliroagh Hard

Vork-oat

Bmfa Water pola playar
»^* stiff scasoB OB pmctJca,

F«ytBf from thrca to four gamaa
* week with UA A.C^ Vtalc ?, Hoi-
*rwood A. C SaaU Mooica J. C,
aad other local ciabs aad ci Ue^es.
BBtartef^ the Southern Cal fonila^ A. U. league this wiati r. tha
"^vmm^n have bad very sa tia&£^
tory mitctm aad abould diatt imiiaht^^nm^rm at BarkaJay. It h

e

Froah aquad. which Bombers
Ita mca&bers sararal aatiooi
^*»^iac Playara, will liaiab
defeated saaaoa aezt weak
they m«et the U-8-C. yeajiaj.
Tba Bniias will probabtylstart

aarsniaB of Ma|or uoe^eiTs rar^ty aicfct was elected bare today
to captala rbe IMI craw.
•odantnaa aasumaa tba position

•« the flrst crew captaia of UXi
U4L history. sUica tba sport waa
frt̂ ^ ^^ campus oBly receat-
^* S^?"^ **** ""^ k*eo«a firmly
••^^"'^^•d aa a aiajor saert aad
it ia aspactad that lataraat ia it wfli"

its
- . _

Anbny Hartar. ataa
1 Jaaaard, aad Osm

. - ^ The FToab sqoad win
latar ba trtmmed dowa to %
ban^ tba reaMiadar beldbic a
tioa tooraamaat to datannir-
Tba hicbaat raa^dat of tba »«.«.

SiSrIiriJSZ'* •"tr* ^^li?'
"^" at the ba^««flWtba kmast mamber. of blf regatta at Loaf

Is ia

Uttia
*^
tia.

be at slake la a tS

« where be faces
•f

af a

Junior Coi-

_ TTW fisrtioa of a captala is «s-
yaetad to matsrially iaercaaa tha
amouat of spirit praralaat -imraa
the rowan at tba harbor, tnth thS
biff regatta at Loof Baach only
g%yy «»« thaa a meath off, thia
spirit shoaM add freathr to BmlB

Otj,

ftB

tha

Winter Hurb ITe^woodeiQI
To Ejwt Vi^tora* m T

Prartiee Tik . ^
^raakiaff oat ia a scoriaff sp^ef

. u the seconc laaua^, Brota Tioiia ,

I

biders tallied Gre times to fla^Cy
, niB up a ^-3 vlctorv over l«ee
f r>ak«^s Urban MiUtarrHtae vaetnw
j«x«y. '

.
' '

The score wae a. i-i tie uatl} the
:
Staixvm*n rooi icatrera ia?c tbatr

;
own hacds. The marjia ^ave BiB

I
Wlater, who hnrled for the i«#^w

I
a safe lead aad the Bmia m«aa^

( maa eoaj^ted to ac easy wia, 1

^.. Nearly every re?Tilar oe th»
thnr Bortkera rtrala team contributed at least oae hft

'

awaited to-

ea N
af Cattferala

Casaaova te
2. JCasaca

to hare
Uda.

tf it is etoaed.

with AoatiB Msaak i, last

^^ — .~«~~«. ^ the
•pHat posHioe. with Gaiffei sad
'^«*t*»' *l»o trp forward. Ci ptaia
L«B Pels and DaaaaTaat w U ba
Shards, with either Wright oi Pas-
toa ia tba hole. Veteraa <;oaIte
Gordoa POea will be hi froet < f the

^Vs match

ha taraad to __.__
to soothe kls taiorad fecttaga.

BtertiBg as a cub reporter Bpo« tiM
naOy OUiforalaa, ha
to the top. ~

^! •}• a
ISOt ha Bsailand. te tha

ter. tha oCfica of
«4Hor af the paper. Thsa the pol^
tica] bog eaaght him aCT foard aad
ba gare way to it for the flrst
iB his histary.

Little aad David Rlrsch
tha two U.CXJL wfaaers. Ao-

fmtiag their R^rrard oppeneats
with aaaa. Tha other Harrard ggU-^
trs pot 1^ a fine battle acd woa
tt^ matcbaa by high sceraa. The
Boob brothers were oatstaadiur for
tba BiHitary academy.

iBMiaii of the match, with U.C U A. plBxers gtrtB first, to aa
feCowB: Hlracb defeated Beisay 7
aad €, Uttia defeated Boss 9 amd 3.|

March ti-UAC here.

I>g^ar^~*******^
Jwior Col-

Harry TrotUr poahad the boys
through ana of their touffheat prac-
tice saasieos to date yesterday^ hi
praparatloa for the meet with Loag
B^ich Junior con«ga at U.CXJL
Saturday aftemooa.

Atthaiigh tha Bmifis are out-
•tanrthig favorites, with Lsag
Beach ^owiag streagth oaly ia the
dashes, hurdles, and the half-mile.
Trotter is foregoing an opportuaity
of -leomplataly sBieartBg tha Loag

•Vad. by pottiag the

<k
The laea for the coveted poaitiea

to R. Booa 4 aad a. By-
laad bMt to H. Booa 6 aad % Jacob-MB laii to Maekay 2 and I. aad
McKay lest to Raddick 5 aad X The^"^*^P« ''•ra: 2 op ob tba flrst
ontcfa, 3 ap oa the aecoad. 4 up oq
tha aazt three, aad 3 up oa tha last

Freshnuui Rink Team
To Meet Varritjr Squad

Mda bgr Harrey Taafe last Bight,
tha tmdefeated Bmia ftcafcmaa
t«Bm win meat tha U.CXJL varsity
hocksyiata ia a BMteh Tbarsday
*ftetBO0B at 9 o'clock at the Palais
da Giaca Ice rink.
The frashmaa have ran op a ree-

l«ai»a the maa slightly stiff an' gatl
ordAy, and aot la tha poaitioB to
tnra ia their bast suuks, bat tha
coaditioaiag thIa «aak wfii improve
tham trameadoosly ia mora
taut meets to come.

tm iw3e rar uie coveteo poatooa
|

*«« uwuoaa aava nm op a ree-
ke«i, but with his large back- 1 <>^<i ot mx wins with ao defeata,
a»oa tha campoa ha woa tha whilt tba varsity has yet tn tan*

With aea^ two score caadl* atee
for tha squad, aad with a 1 ome
pool for tha flnt ximm ta tba hio>
tory of U.CXJL aqnatie sparts,
Coaah Gyda Bwsadsaa's swlmj ners
hf^ takes aa aa asp set wsichj
•*** ploea It Ugh hi PmeUle < oast
i^tiagsL T%m caiiitin, to tba
versity this year of several aa
^'Ir-^^aBlaent pls^ravs

t fDtora ear tha

Stanford Shoold Fare
Very Well in Shot Put
atanford has three of tha heat

Mf^Pttttars ia tha biatory of the

SS?JT" "^ 3~^^JSe Oray,
*^*7iBP*c g^its roMtmdsf ia wZw
Hac Laborda. Hkawiaa; two aaw
ISw i?" ^ UrmMM, have a^
raady tkrowa tha pallet better thaa-n f«. a mark which both Oray^

Bwy ba psittj to
»«*w the ssaaoa has pro-
Boch farther.

Boxing Team to Hare
Picture Taken Today
The vanity boslag taaa&wli:

J«^ its picture taksa fdr tba
Joathera Campus this afteraocn at

!n !^ fai back of Karckhoff hall.AH boxers mast appear te «aiform
at tbia time. Tha haadbaQ team
pictare win be takaa the latter nart
of this week.

^^

at Loag Beach aazt oiosth. CalJ-
>d Waahiagtaa meet ia a

daal race oa the Oaklaad
AprG «h. This allows them
I week la which to work

orrr their styia from the loag dis-
* to the spriat type. The

oa tha other bead have
ooceatratiag oa the spriat

taee since the begteaing. This tmet

to the total, with
Koppe ___^
Stcvaaaoa thooght he had oae te
the third inaiag; bat the Urbaa left
fielder aiada a spectacalar nmaiag.
catch to rob Steve of aa ataaoat eat*>
tain eiscait doat.

What appears right aow to be
the varsity outfit or pretty close to

bat eompeaaate I

*^ f^^^ i^oat of last night's prae>
for their rivaTs greater cxpcriaaca *^^ *^^ rrankovich caoght, Cap-

the water. With oaly oae ezeep- ^^^ Balpb KdociU ptayad firsts •

tioa, aof maa the preaeet UC
how to bold aa

Ihtereat te the debvt ot rowing
te tha aoatbiaad ia reaching a

I

The preaent ptaaa «n^ te April, is to taeteda
for tha varsity and fw ,_
eigfata, aad add^tioaal coatsots tor
four-oared boats. Tha eoaeaaaaa oi
opinion aroand the Cerrttoa boat
bouas ssema to favor the swbaUtat-

[^ of » Jayvee eight oared tace fbr
tba fooi^^ared coatest. The jayvee
hoat to often ahaost .as strong as
tba aratty, whUe la sasttm ra-
gattas. racca te this clasa are ofUa
of greater tetereat thaa aay othar
Ooodien is aow bopiag to fonai*^
»^iU a change of plana so as to :s-
elude the jayvee entraats.
The new crop of axea who have

rec«itly turned out for the water
•port, while stfll laekiag the cxperv-
*ace of the otaa who have baea at
work 8tec< October ith. are aever^
ih^l€ss taaproviag rapidly sad
aboold soon make it hot for the
rest. GoodasO win still walcame
aay man oat for craw wbo^^ of
good build and pnsafHlni of

b%h peak, and preaeat tedi«afi|Ma
yatet to a sBccessfal seasoa. The
JiBlor Lsagne pf Los Aagalaa ig
aipomatxia^ the event, being aided
by maay community

third; Koppe or Leviae. left fWd: r

Decker, center field, aad Bergdahl
rigtjt field.

*

la an probability a pair of gam«a
wiU be achedaiod with l^ayate «b^ ,
aaxt week soaoa tima, OoachStarse- !
a^er aaaoaacad yssterday. The \
first tat wffl be played on the '

Lion's dJamoad, aad the latter

HAVDBALL SIGirrp

w.t5iJS*"
tetar^ted te playing HICHOLS BSATS 8COZZA

JSf^^., "?^ ^ *« "^ ^ '
BCTTALO. 3fartA r-.G«org.tha ban^n team today ia the t Nichol*. Buffalo oatpolatad l^aM«s Gym office or see George t Scosaa. Buffalo, m a Ifl Duad ba-Brotemark.e. captaia of the team. ' tie hers last night

I
(

(

A**<k*i^dk^i»i» >rfk^

III

) I Brute viB have oae ad-

Ifeip LocoMon

ns's PIP
AT CAMPUS

Kczt tm Bine V Gold
Coiae ia aad look

•"--- AArfta

1

.

*

FINE PIPES — aCARS —
Special Pipe Mbctora Pipes Meadad aad

i I '^^^^9^^F^^F'^ •WWW
Sj

Jni-

few

naw -tisaers to Bm
pic watsr polo bmb, Malvte .
proasteeat milertaa aprtet
and Lk>yd Varaey. i

goaHa te tha lAUtad

r.-

toa4 aaa ta gat airt ad hto
kath -Vt'ii

-=r fame win .^
bc>iByad with 8wC at a
to^ba daddad. The aoc«

tha gata raeaipta of

tha campoa he
wWI a margte of

After a coiorftzl year aa head itf

aladent ^^ffalrs. Coaategham was
awarded a ahaepakte te tha eoBage
of comaMrce aad seat oat iato the

•" to aaake hto way.
eoUsga, Caaaiagham,

bto own liviBg: By "hashing" Laodto by
-^jssi a# the aorority

raw, ha auaagad to solve the cat-
«•«> m.^t f^ Wtam work te the sta-

fCore he managed to

whaatha varsity has yet to tally

cirr

Baraay Lehigh te tha JavaUa
rtio^ad a world of teiprovemsot te
hia work over last year, and Trot-
tar predicts that if be ever geta
under oae. beH throw it teto tha
nazt cotxaty.

The supposedly weak broad-jnmp

Corporations Spending Millions Pay Tribute

\- I

^ 1

to

T»; AZ.. ^ *^»m«» vvr ^ *-« "uppoeeoiy weak broad-jnmpATLANTA. 'Xiv-Joha M. Martin. h«W a surprise te the work of G«r^
Bsldsaa af tb* a«t*^^ BasebaO trrmg; who U leaping cloae to 23

tha czampia

- —-^ , ha wffl a»
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An Old Order Passes

'T'HAT freshmen students in the future wUl be free from
1 antiquated traditions is indicated in the action by Spurs

in dropping enforcement of the rule requiring freshmen

women to wear a green "frosh" emblem. Another tradition

of the story-book brand of collegianism is due to be revoked

tonight wlien it is expected the Student Council will abrogate

the ruling on dinks.
j

In removing the last vestiges of compulsory regulations

on freshmen conduct, U.C.L.A. steps out of the narrowness
' surrounding the conventional college society and becomes one

of the fast growing group of educational institutions which

believes the system of imposing ridiculous customs upon

freshmen to be outworn or incompatable with existing con-

ditions in the outside world.

In the days of rampant rah-rahism the colleges were

Accused of being nothing more than four-year country clubs

and from all outward appearances the accusation was justi-

fied. New colleges, especially those supported by the state,

must replace the old ideas held by the outside public and prove

that they really exist for serious purposes. The best way this

impression can be effected is to abandon those practices which

have brought college life into disrepute. Since the foolish cus-

tom and practices enforced under the guise of tradition are
• responsible in a great measure for the wide-spread miscon-

. ceptions of colleges which are held by the public,Mt is only-

logical that as a practical measure that unnecessary i::ul^

be abolished. i * . ^ V^

Los Angeles, Calif.. March 8. 1988.

—Bob Newman, of this city, is now
printing $50,000,000 in personal scrip

which will be accepted by all mer-

chants in lieu of cash—he hopes.
* * *

Not many people know about Ik,

but we have a reputation for being

nature's most out-of-step guy. Er-

erything we do has a direct bearing

on circumstances — the circum-

stances always contriving diametrl-

ceilly to oppose our action.

We used to park our car regu-

larly in the evening in an auto

parlc at 11th and Grand, where we
were working. Sometimes we would

have Just about forty minutes left

of our lunch hour to go down town

and back, and our problem was
always to decide whether it would

be quicker to take the street car or

walk. We could see down Eleventh

Street Just two blocks, where the

car tracks turned into it, so we
could not tell Just how long the

wait would be. The car might poke

its rusty yellow nose around that

comer any unexpected second. And
then, of course, there was an equal

chance that a "J" car might cottfe

careening up Grand, which would

Uke us to 7th. and. Brbadway
around the other way. So, you s^r,

if we. started to walk, we would

have to choose one route or the

other, and we would be leaving our

chance of one car behind immedi-

ately. But that was where the per-

versity came in. If we stood per-

fectly still, watching both direc-

tions, we could wait there during a

period long enough to have walked

to town and back three times be-

fore a car showed up from either

track; if we walked up Eleventh

street, a "J" would pass behind us

with a Joyful rattle before we had

gone a block. And of course, if we
walked up Grand, then the "W" car

would come out of its hiding place

a^d scoot across the intersection.

ge

oew^Adolph Hitler, Germany's
boss, is not taking any chanceb on

losing his power—so he issue i an
,

emergency decree abrogating civil

rights throughout the nation.

On the eve of the third cou itry-

wide Reichstag election in levenj

months, Hitler's decree restri :ting
j

freedom of spcedi and press had
^

the effect of cowing oppos itlon i

groups and gagging their i ress.
j

Voting took place under condftions

of terrorism and intimidation.
|

The flare-up of violence a^inst

the suspension of civil libertlas re-

sulted in several persons being

killed by Nazi troops. Thou4ands

of Communists were arrested

out even the formality of

warrants, after their clubs

gathering places had been

oughly raided.

To cope with a threatening ( risis, i

40,000 Nasi troopers are being held

in readiness for immediate act on

Civil war is imminent undei Hit

ler's iron-rule. The outbreak of

hostilities depends in a large

ure upon the attitude of the

outside Prussia. The statds of

not as powerful in Bismarck's day

as they are today.

And Hitler is no Bismarck—in
size or mentality.

Panorama
By WiUiam Bradford

with-
jourt

and
thor-

neas-
itates

and
o the

rying
\

Thuringia, Hesse, Hamburg
Saxony are not very friendly

Hitler regime.
If Germany's "big shot ' is

topfffl a Bismarck on the G<rmati

paople, he is probably doomed to

failure.

The political opposition g oups,

the Catholics, an^ other faitions

which Hitler has antagonized

Grins

Tc
Ceatrlbottone to tUa eotoma

Crawls" In the DaUy Brain

exceed S0« worda la lenffth and

llahed only apen reqvest.

,1

^ A Seminar of the Bank Holiday

WITH history being made each hour in the present bank-

ing crisis, the members of the University economics de-

partment today will conduct an informal seminar of the

present currency situation. -;

Several viewpoints of the crisis will be taken into con-

sideration, that of the investor, the banker, and the nation

as a whole. Solution of the problem and possible legislation

by Congress and states also will be taken into consideration.

_ Although the opinions of economics professors are not

iljfalHble, their views on the banking situation certainly are

njore worthy of consideration tJ^an most of the hysterical

statements and rumors circulated in downtown business of-

fices, r 't>
•

• •i ^.^ t ^..' V

"*
Today's seminar is an example of the service that the

University is able to provide for its students. At a time when

concrete information on a vital subject is at a premium, the

University is in a position to fulfill this need.

But what's the use of being a

Physics major if you can't apply

a definite law, once you've learned

It? So our plan ever after that

was as follows:

We would stand on the comer
Just long enough to let the fates

see what we wanted, then we
would saunter across the inter-

section, not looking behind. Then,

Just as the "W" car had Incau-

tiously started aroimd the comer,

thinking us safely past, we would

wheel abruptly, race diagonaUy

across the intersection and down
a block, always catching it on the

fly at Olive.

The" motorman could not be

blamed; he tried hard enough, but

imlesa we had eaten too much
lunch, we usually made it.

• • •

Th» farmers needed rain pretty

badly; this year, we were told, so

the weather bureau paM us the

price of a raincoat to leave our

side curtains off the roadster. The

results speak for themselves. As
soon as we received Word that the

rainfall was up to normal, we put

up the curtains, and let the sun

come out.
i a a a

It's' a beautiful system, but some-

times the results are d little aston-

ishlnf. Last year we. thought we'd

try riding with the top off of the

car, the way some of these happy
high-pchool kids do.

• a •

That was the day it snowed.

Why Doesnt
Someone TELL ffim?

Sir:
i

May a freshman say a wArd in

this controversy over the U. C.L.A.

traditions? The upper claismen

seem to,have agreed that sin :e the

freshmen do not follow th(

versity customs those cistoms

should be abandoned. Very w 11, but

do they stop to consider w ty the

traditions aren't followed? No! I

think I've found the reason

As a member of this new < lass, I

am proud to say I am a frei hman.

I've looked forward to this ijealiza-

tion for years. My friends

purchased dinks—we were gning to

be true Califoroians. But wlo told cid curiosity.

Amidst the shouting and cheer-

ing of thousands of spectators,

Franklin Roosevelt was inaugur-

ated Saturday as the thirty-second

president of the United States.

Newspapers throughout the coun-

try maintain that a new confidence

has been created in the American
people.

W. S. Gifford, president of the

American. Telephone and Telegraph

Company, says: "Now the country

is united in the war against de-

pression." Myron C. Taylor, chair-

man of the U. S. Steel Corporation,

is confident that the depression

will now come to an end.

Even members of Parliament in

England are quite fervent. They

say: "President Roosevelt signals

the dawn of a great, new, liberal

world leadership."

Our new president has plenty of

enthusiasm behind him; at home
and abroad. But the burning ques-

tion which millions are asking is:

"What will the President do now?"
In view of our internaUonal

economic Interdependence, anfl iii

view of the deep-seated causes for

our present economic dilemma,

perhaps one might ask another and

more pertinent question:

"What CAN the President do

This depression — tsk! tsk!

We had it all planned out several

years ago that we were going to

write a big business opera, with

choreographic tableaux, etc., of fin-

ancial executives and private secre-

taries; recitatives; arias; and all

that gees with it.

When the crash came, we de-

cided to have a big final scene

where the hero strangles himself

with ticker-tape.

But that's ancient history now.

Nobody remembers what ticker-tape

looks like any more. We'll have to

change it to scrip-

This cell isn't as well padded as

it might be, and we can just hear

a dulcet duet (sic) from the next

compartment. That gives us a

lead on casting. We'll have to put

Mary Lou Weeks as the diva and

Aaron Rothenberg in the leading

baritone role. Maybe we can use

Joe Osherenko as the tempera-

mental tenor.

were now?"

\iand Growls
the Editor

I nay be depoalted la the bex marked "Ortne aad

o*l*«. Kerekhoff haH tl2. Contrlbatloiit ahall iMt

be alfoed by the aatbor. Names wUl be pob-n aat

and I

©blustering — apologetic attitude —
though the policy of conquest goes

determinedly on. A glimpse of this

was evidenced in the spectacle seen

here on ouf campus last week.

It provides a measure of gratifi-

cation to know that student opinion

is not the dormant, u*- responsive

force customarily foun<i in the

American university. Surely the

lack of attendance at the Nitobe

lectures, which stirred Dr. Mopre

last Wednesday to request faculty

attendance and personal announce-

ments, was not the result of ob-

liviousness on their part. Surely the

Japanese undeclared war moves

them to something more than pla-

The Investigation Ends

THitEE months of investigation into the affairs of the As-

sociated Student fountain and cafeteria will be brought

to an end today when the cafe advisory committee presents its

report to the board of control. I

After today the entire matter will be in the hands of

the board of control. Whether or not any action is taken to

remedy conditions in the cafe depends entirely on that body.

Although judgment on the committee report must await

the appearance of the document, indications point to a rather

complete analysis of the technical elements of the situation.

Apparently the committee has gone rather thoroughly into

the methods of purchasing and accounting, personnel, serv-

ice, food, and prices.
j

While recommendations lor improvements &H valuable,

ft should not be forgotten that a similar committee recom-

mended changes in the cafeteria more than a year ago. The

only change that was made was the numbering of employees.

The rest of the committee's suggestions were promptly and

completely forgotten.

This year's recommendations should be followed by ac-

tual results.

If anyone tMnka a tidal wave
wotOd help proaperity, let ue know.

Went plan a beach party, -

• • *

Se we've about decided not to try

to play WincheU any more. Every

time we print an Item of what pur-

ports to be Inside dope, something

goes haywire just after the paper

goes to press. We ought to have

one of those little "Last Minute

News " boxes on the first page, in

order to beat 'em to it

The day we ran a column on
Drama page, telling about the Pa
moun^ and Hillstreet closing,

the edition had no more than

the light of day than the clrc

heads all got together to see what
could be done about it. The Parv
mount opened up again under a

bigger policy (God bless 'em!), and

the Hillstreet manager pulled a sob

story on his creditors and shaved

expenses a thousand a week, ac-

cording to Variety.

And then I spilled that bit about

the two department stores not tak-

ing checks. It was absolutely tme,

but just a few hours after our

deadline here, they changed their

minds and cancelled the dictum.

us where to get frosh biblesP Who
told us about freshman rul4s? No
one. How, then, are we si pposed

to know what to do? Af er all,

we're only little fish floui dering

around In a big pond. We lave to

be told until we find oi r way

around. Why blame us for lot do-

ing something that we do no ; know
we are supposed to do?

I know of several freshma i wom-

en who wanted to wear fr shman
ribbons. They tried to bu; them
everywhere, but with no i uccess.

The traditions are dying, »ot be-

cause of the freshman's indil Terence

to them, but because th« other

classes and the officers of he As-

sociated StudenU neglect t) place

those tradiUons effectively before

the students.

Can't something be done? Undig-

nified as it may seem to iome, I

think the majority of freshi len are

proud to be freshmen an< would

gladly follow California tr iditlons

if we were TOLD. P- ^'

The Great
American Warrior

Sir:

A few short years ago a foreign

power could pursue an ex >ansion

policy with general mild rep roach-
providing our interest.^ w sre not

involved. A few alarming e< litorials

in our yellow sheets under the jin-

goistic head, "Imperialism I ears Its

Ugly Head" might have pro ^oked a

thought or two, but this pre babillty

was decidedly slim. And < xplana-

tiohs from the power in < [uesUon

soon reassured us of their iltimate

beneficial objects in such co aquests.

Today, however, when the greater

part of the world finds Itsaf in an

uncomfortable and extreme y warm
position, the response to i uch ac-

tivity is beginning to change. The
former belligerence and ten erity of

an aggressive nation in its diplo-

matic relations is replaced I y a fur-

tlve and hesitant—though it times

But we arc by far a too polite

body. We were much too curtcous

In providing wiiat response we did

to Dr. Nltobc. For his apologies

literally dripped with ingratiatlon

;

his "explanations" were much too

simple for so renowned a states-

man; his clarification of the in-

vasion a trifle too clear. Indeed, if

the matter >Brere not of the grave

seriousness* it is, the sight of the

sUtesman ''explaining" Japan's

slaughter of-^ the Chinese as a

method of bringing peace to China

would be something more than a

ludicrous caricature.

It was amazingly illuminating to

learn that Japan is in the right if

the League's covenants are inter-

preted "broadly enough." The ques-

tion is: how broad is broad? And
the answer: broad as Japan sees

fit.

And it was equally remarkable to

learn that Japan secretly fears the

"Red Terror" In the north, that if

China is not careful thte terror will

descend on her and capture Jchol.

But most saUsfying is the revela-

tion Dr. Nitobe let slip when he

said that Russia would descend in-

to China and take Jehol for the

plain reason that she needs an out-

let for her trade. So the economic

nature of the war comes to light!

Nations expanded for economic ad-

vantages, then, and Japan is no ex-

ception. Her war, as all wars are

basically, is distinctly an economic

war; and all talk of benefits In hol-

low verbiage. It was unutterably

fatuous of Dr. Nitobe to speak of

Japan bringing order to China

when she herself is at the moment
being internally torn up. Dr. Nitobe

was absolutely silent as to the dis-

turbances going on In Japan led by

the strong agrarian party. He failed

to mention the enormous strikes

that are occurring at the present

time. He failed to mention the pro-

test of masses of workers In Japan

"Hello, Mr. Beadleborough. I'm

from the Daily Bruin and I would

llk*» to interview you."

"How do you do. Won't you sit

down?

'

'Sure. Say, I wanted to interview

you."
"Yes? What do you want me to

tell you?"
"Oh, anything, I guess. I just

wanted to Interview you."

"How nice. Shall I start in with

my life story?"
"How long is it?"

"Not very long."

"Well, make it snappy; I'm in a

hurry. Go on: poor but honest par-

ents, had to work your way through

school, what's the secret of your

success? Hard work—that's what I

thought, and eating spinach, I sup-

pose." 4

"You seem to have it all down
pretty well. Suppose I let you write

the Interview and I can look It over

at my leisure."

"Yeah, I was going to do that

anyway, but I don't know about

letUng you see it; I gotta make my
deadline."

"Well, goodbye. It was certainly

nice to see you."

"Yeah. Me too. Well, so long, Mr.

Beadleborough. Maybe I'll see you

again sometime."

Deflnltloiis

An optimist is one of these people

with signs that say, "Wasn't the

depression terrible?" There are also

other subsUnUves which would fit

this definition.

An epigram is a witty, spontan-

eous saying that someone else has

taken hours to prepare.

A technocrat, to half of the world,

is a misguided individual with good

intentions. To the other half he is

the saviour of modern civilization.

The rest of the world is going on

hearsay too.

A copy-boy is an unnecessary, in-

competent, irrelevant atavism (ask

Max Clark what it means).

Gabriel Over the White House (Aii-'>

anymous). Reviewed by Mortl

Singer. Book courtesy Campbell's

,

circulating Ubrary.
|

"Washington 'Mefry-<5o-Round"
j

and "Revelry" were amusing and i

served to point out the defects in

our poUtical system, but they dldi

not offer any remedies for the situ-

ation. "Gabriel Over the White,

House", written in the same daring
j

stvle. goes these other novels one,

step further by working out each

of our national problems in detail,

resulUng In a sort of Utopia not

only for the United SUtes, but for

the entire world.

Jud Hammond, a dark horse who

has been elected to the presidency

some time In the 1930s, Is an ex-'

cellent politician, a brilliant speak-

er, and a tremendously popular per-
^

sonally. That is the exUnt of his,

qualifications until he meets withj

a serious automobile accident

shortly after his inauguration. Up-

on his recoverj', Hammond emerges

a super-president. Every faculty is

bent to solving the problems of the

country; he becomes a driving ma-

chine-like force, foregoing all the

simple pleasures of life. His person-

al staff is astounded at first, then

their opinion is crystalized in the

words of his private secretary: "The

American nation has always found

its leader when he was most need-

ed. Shades of Washington and Lin-

coln! I believe America has found

the man to let her out of the pre-

sent mess. He knows exactly what

he wants, and even if Congress, the

Constitution, or the whole damned
government stands between him

and what he is after, he'll get it."

Acquiring popularity comparable

to that once possessed by Theodore

Roosevelt through television broad-

casts which serve to familiarize the

President to every community in

the United States, Hammond soon

has blundering Congress backed in-

to a comer and crying for help.

Then summoning the pollUcal lead-

ers he springs this bombshell:

"Grentlemen, tomorrow morning

I am going to ask Congress to de-

clare a state of national emer-

gency immediately. Congress U
then to adjourn and imtO more

normal conditions are restored, I

propose to accept full respon-

sibility foi; the Government"

In a position of Virtual dictator-

ship the T»resldent works out count-

less reforms, seemingly guided by

Heaven itSelf. He eliminates poli-

tics entirely, places the most bril-

liant men in
j

the country in the

cabinet posltli)ns they are most

suited to, and toes to work. Organ-

ized crime is fet-.mped out by. con-

solidating evelry municipal police

force in the c^ntry under the De-

partment of Public Safety, and by

organizing a mobile unite compar-

able to the Canadian Mounted

Police. The vast army of unemploy-

ed are organized Into the NaUonal

Reconstruction Corps, an army

versed- In the arts of peace instead

of war, of building rather than tear-

Ingr-down.

The advent of a war between

Japan and Russia which shortly

Involves the major powers, and

serves to prove the inadequacy of

bit battleships against the air-

plane fighting machinery which

has been perfected, paves the way

for Hammond to become an inter-

national leader, disarm the world,

and designate an isUnd to possess

\hk earth's only armed force and

axi IntemationPl bank,

^hese reforms constitute only a

brief summary of what Jud Ham-
mond does, but suffice It to say

^t they are aU so clearly worked

o\it, that not only do they make

the book interesUng, but, in ad

ditlon, well-deserving of the study

of all Americans. Some of the

proposals are fantastic, it Is true,

yet many are really worth while,

and are bound to be fulfUled at

some future date. The President's

return to "sanity" at the end of the

story and his subsequent death is

a slightly over-dramatic touch;

still, it serves to make the reader

feel' closer to the story and the

characters themselves, and does not

detract from the main content of

the work.
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Workers Win
Nursemaids, Waitresses ^ Get

Best Grades

Depression Food
Botanist Thinks RatUesnake

Meat a Delicacy

News Flash
SAN PEDRO, March 7 (Exclu-

sive to the Daily Bruin) The S.S.

Moratorium, which left here yester-

day,- was reported sunk without a

trace somewhere off Point Firmin.

On board was $50,000 worth of Bob

Newman scrip, several thousand

dollars in Confederate currency,

and a few other articles of equal

importance.
No attempt will be made to re-

cover the lost cargo, it was indicat-

ed today. No business Flrmln t^e

vicinity was willing to make an at-

tempt at salvage. In view of the

expense involved and the character

of the cargo.
' • %

Berkeley former football star,

Roy Niswander, was named as line

coach of the freshman team at the

Fresno State College.

against the imperialistic war In

China. < \
'

It was unfortunate, moreover,

that the significance of Dr. Htus*

remark to Dr. Nitobe at the end of

the lectures missed the greater part

of the audience. For such treats are

only too rare. I refer to his thank-

ing Dr. Nitobe for his remarks on

the American warrior, Lincoln.
T. C. R.

All work and no play may make
Jack a dull boy, but It certainly

doesn't affect Jill the same way. At

least, not at the University of Okla-

homa.
- According to reports from the

Dean of Women, co-eds who wait on

tables, stand behind counters, or

act as nursemaids between c.asses

made the best record among all

women's groups when grades were

recently given out. Only seven per

cent failed anything. More than

that, they have had this ranking

position for the last six semesters.

Married women, contrary to popu-

lar expecUtlons. ran a close second

with only eight per cent of t'.elr

group receiving "Fs." Third in line

were the co-eds who conunute dally;

ten per cent of them failed subjects.

At the other end of the list were

those women who live in dormi-

tories and residential halls. Fully

one-fourth of them flunked. Soror-

ity women found themselves some-

where between the two extreme?

with twenty per cent of them In the

sorrowing group.

All of which goes to prove that

heaven surely must have helped the

working girls.

ODD CLAUSE
PINE BLUFF, Ark. OLE)—Leav-

ing the bulk of the esUte to the

wife, the will of the late J. H.

Koster, filed here last week, read

that it was made "Just to avoid a

squabble after I'm dead."

A student entered Ozark Wesley-

an college last fall with a record

of never having worn shoes before.

Rattlesnake meat is one of the «

latest delicacies to be offered to the

American eating public, according

to Dr. W. C. CkJker, botanist of the *

University of North Carolina.

"Rattlesnake meat resembles

chicken-breast In appearance," he

claims, "and its eulogists say it has

a far better flavor."

The snakes are grown and pre-

pared on an inland plantation in

Florida where after the meat haa
,

been taken out, the skins and bones

are made Into charms, oils, hat-

bands, etc. The rattlesnakes in
,

Florida grow about eight or ten

feet long; so large that one of them
provides enough bulk for several

canfuls of food.

The industry was revived by a

wounded Frenchman who had come

to the United Stetes and wanted to

earn some money. Like most of

his countrymen, he took great in-

terest and had some ability along

the lines of food preparation. His

researches led him to discover that

the meat of reptiles had ^en much
soyight after by fastidious palates

of past civilizations; his awn expe-

rience convinced him that the modr
em world would be grateful for

the addition to its tables. He fin-

ally succeeded in finding enough

capital to finance the venture.

jkNITQBS '

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. <CJ?>—Mrs.

Mary A. Moynihan and Mrs. Mar-

garet Duffy, widows, both in their

70's, have been janitors In Cam-

I

bridge public schools 22 and 21

years, respectively. t

THEY'RE HERE

PANDECALON CX.UB ARTISTS

^<>*!iJSr»*Sfcv^*^^ TONIGHT, 5:30 P,
UNXVERSITY
BIBLE CLUBS DINNER — 15c

Woieer, rm
realize.

eorry, I didn't

• •

Tradition Trouble at Orgeon State

Which all goea to prora that If

you read anytliing here about

how bMl the depresston la, we're

on^ doing our level best to has-

ten the return of Ol' Brer Fiua-

perity.

Ten Years Ago
From tha lllea of th*- Cub

' Califomlaa

(University of Washington Daily)

"TTIADITION by decree" seems to be having its troubles

1 at Oregon State college. Ten freshmen last week open-

ly defied the authority of the Beaver Knights to put them on

trial for various infractions of campus rules and customs,

^ prevailing offense being failure to wear little green caps,

fifteen others assumed the angle after a threatened free-

for-all was crushed by^prompt action of the Knights.

Oregon State is finding out as did Washington several

years ago that traditions cannot be maintained by force. A
tradition, by its very definition, is not a rule on the books,

but a principle of conduct handed down orally from genera-

te to generation, enforced by public opinion rather than

strong-arm methods because the majority of persons ap-

prove. When a tradition has survived the test of time it is

tiien usually crystallized into law.

But not so with most so-called traditions in 'American

colleges. The process is turned around by first passing a rule

t^at such and such shall be -the custom for frosh to follow,

in the hopes that in the passage of time it shall crystallize

into a tradition.

Blaroh S, 19|S

'

Winding up the basketball season

tonight, Caddy Works' baaketeers

will play Whlttier on the Quaker
courts. There is little doubt that

the season will end in a tie between

the Cubs and Redlands, unless to-

night's game is an upset Basing
predictions on the first Whlttier

game, which the Branch took 40 to

11, the meet this evening should be

a setrup for the Cubs. \^^h'\)i'^

At toda3r*s assembly, the drive for

the student Friendship fund will be

officially la\mched by a committee

of twenty-five students. The fund,

created by Universities of Southern

CaUfomia and supported by them,

makes it possible for a cerUIn

number of foreign students to atr

tend college each year.

An innovation on the campus Is

the Traditions committee, which

was appointed at yesterday's meet-

ing of the Student Body council.

The conunlttee was formed for the

purpose of sxistalning traditions al-

ready inaugurated, and of "crtat-

lag" new traditions*

r
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Eddie's will accept Scrip any tmie for food.

If you are broke and want to sign a few
|

lunch or dinner chec'- *-* i^AAi^U
•]'

Eddie's wants to help you. •.
i
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FREE DEUVERY 'TILL MIDNIGHT
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Open Forum Tonight

£ag«nle Heads WUl OutUne Th
For Baisinf Bace Quality at

8 p. m. in E3. 145
•
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Legislation for

Banks Foretold

By Roosevelt

Scrip Eliminated in

* Financial Policy

'

; Change

More Bank Notes

Administration, Reverts

To Federal Reserve

In Need

WASHINGTON, March 9

(Thursday) (UP)—Legislation

that will immediately start

' banking operations through-

out the entire nation, was
forecast by President Roose-

velt in a statement issued

shortly after midnight fol-

lowing a conference with con,

gressional leaders of all fac-

tions. ^
House and SenatcHcaders predict-

ed in a joint statement that Icglsla-

tlon would be enacted Thursday to'

permit the reopening of some of

the banks Friday.

The Roosevelt administration

abandoned its scrip plan yesterday.

Instead It has decided to rely for

additional currency chiefly on the

regular elattic privileges of the fed-

eral reserve system. These are fat

from being stretched to the limit

and there still is more room for

expansion to meet the current

shortage of cash.

This apparently can be considered

a rigid form of currency expansion.

Officials are wary of labeling their

hour-to-hour moves during the

emergency. ^ , .

The scrip and currency decision

was announced dramatically by

Secretary of Treasury Woodin yes-

terday.
Details of these latest moves were

trickling out slowly.

While Woodin said the treasury

would not authorize use of scrip,

it was explained that the federal

government would not prohibit or

exercise jurisdiction, over local is-

suance of scrip such as has de-

veloped in various fections during

the past several months.
Reserve Resoureea *"*"

Best information is that the gov-

^
emment now contemplates addition-

al currency chiefly of the same
kind hitherto issued by federal re-

serve banks.
They have far from exhausted

their resources. n

Regular federal reserve notes al-

ways have been issued against com-
mercial paper and the gold reserve.

There is still ample margin for in-

creasing the volume of this paper
money by about ^,000,000,000.

In issuing these notes the federaJ

reserve system must maintain at

least 40 per cent of gold behind

them. Actually the gold backing
. now is 62 per cent. Again there is

ample margin. Federal reserve

notes in actual circulation on March
2 totaled $3,579,522,000. The gold

reserve was $2,268,462,000.

In the matter of gold backing for

their notes some reserve districts

are naturally in -better shape than

others. It will be possible to shift

back and forth so that the sup-

porting gold will be sufficient in

an parts of the coxmtry.
Furthermore the Glass-Borah rid-

er to the home loan act may be re-

sorted to if need arises. This bill

allows banks to deposit government
bonds with the treasury as collaterai

for national bank notes.

Legislature Hits

Pension Funds
For Teachers

Freshmen Feted

At Newman Qub
[ Reception Today
Dancing, cards, and other diver-

sions will comprise the program of

the Newman club reception today

at 3:30 p. m. at the University Reli-

gious Conference buildine. Bob
Blngenheimer's orchestra yill play

for the affair.

Today's reception will begin the

semester's events of the club and
will honor new Catholic students.

Mary Hayes, vice-president, is in

charge of arrangements for this

afternoon's affair.

Club members and friends will

attend the club's monthly breakfast

Sunday at the Southern Palms cafe

in the village. The breakfast will

follow celebration of mass at 10

a. m. at the Church of St. Paul the

Apostle.
i

- .
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Today In Brief

12:00-:^T.M.CJ^. Sophomore Club
Luncheon, K.H. dining room.

1:00—U.D.S. Council, K.H. 309.

1:00—Faculty Women's Club, K.
H. dining room.

2 : 00-4 :00—A. W. S. Regulations
Committee Sign-Up, K.H. 220.

2:30—Final Trials "Adam the
Creator. " R.H. 170.

8:00—Tryouts for UJD.S. mem-
bers, R.H. 250.

1:00—^Newman Chib Reception,
Religious Conference build-

ing.

3:00—Jimior Transfers Tea, Y.
W.CJL

4:00—Junior Council, Conimlt-
too Meeting, K.H. S09.

6:30—Weiman Dinner and Lec-
ture, Religious Conference
building.

6:30—Senior Board, Kappa Sig-

ma house.
8:00—U.C.L.A--IaAJ.C. Debate,

L.A-J.C.

S:00—Open Forum, E.B. 146.

SACRAMENTO. March 8. (EE)—
The Senate fact finding committee
today reconmiended the state dis-

continue its contribution to the
teachers' retirement fund.

'

The committee, in a report, sug-
gested that the teachers be asked
to support the fund entirely from
their own contributions. ^
During the current biennium, the

state has given $1,191,000 to the
fund. Teachers have contributed
$1,039,845.

"The committee appreciates the
value of providing retirement sal-

aries for superannuated public em-
ployes but the question arises on
the financial ability of the state to

sustain such retirement systems,"

the report stated. - ,- *

"These benefits are not generally
available to citizens in 'private life,

and therefore it does not seem fair

to tax society for ^upport of pen-
sions available only to a certain
class, of public employes."

U.C.LA. Uphalds

Debt Gmcellation

Against Whittier

Women to Meet L.A.J.C.

Tonight, Tomorrow
^ ^ 1 In Series •'

Debating Whittier college last

night on the Whittier campus,
John Toung and Lou Wasserman,
U.C.L.A. affirmative team, dis-

cussed cancellation of inter-allied

war debts in a non-decision meet.
Supporting the policy of cancella-

tion. Young and Wasserman based
their case on economic benefits to

be derived from cancellation. "Col-

lection of inter-allied war debts will

cost more in the long run than the

actual value of debts at present,"

declared Young, first affinhative
speaker.
The Whittier team, denying the

advisability of cancellation, con-
tended that American taxpayers
would have to shoulder the burden
of redeeming outstanding liberty

bonds, unless payment was made.
• "Europe can pay,'* declared the
first negative speaker.. "Each year
she spends more on armaments
than the amount of her debt pay-
ments. These expenditures could

be diverted to the settlement of

debts, without injuring European
financial stability."

The Whittier debate is one of a
series of inter-coUeglate discussions

in which U.C.L.A. debaters have
been engaging. Tonight at 8 o'clock

Mary Wilhelm and Selma Mikels.

University women debaters, will

meet Los Angeler Junior college

on the junior college campus, to

disctiss the same question. Miss
Wilhelm and Miss Mikels will Uke
the negative against L.A.J.C. A re-

turn debate with LA.J.C. will take
place tomorrow on the University

campus, Thadine Hayworth and
Mary Lois Walker defending can-

cellation.

The freshman debate squad
schedule to the first of May,
which was completed yesterday, in-

cludes debates on the war debts

question with Los Angeles high

school, Glendale Junior college,

Compton Junior college, Inglewood
High school, and Manual Arts High
school, according to the announce-
ment of Edward Rubin, freshman
debate manager.

Campus Capers

Casting Begins

For New Revue
Inaugurating a new type of pro-

duction at U.C.L.A., Campus Cap-
ers will be presented on April 21

as a rcTvue instead of as a musical
comedy, as it formerly has been.

First work on the revue will be-

gin today when students wishing to

work on production or in specialty

numbers win report to the Arrange-
ments office, Kerckhoff 206. be-

tween 1 and 2 p. m. Sign-ups and
tryouts will continue tomorrow, at

the same time. 1 - T

Tryouts for the chorus of thirty-

two dancers will be held tomorrow
at 4 p. m. in Education building

100. Principals will be chosen early

next week, the date of tryouts to be
announced later.

The director of the forthcoming
edition of Capers which will include

novelty skits and blackouts about
campus incidents, has not been
selected. Larry Kilius will be in

charge of the music which will be
furnished by an organized campus
band.

Original songs and skits are be-

in^ solicited for use in the produc-

tion, as no one person will write the

musical scores for the revue this

year. Such material will be accept^

ed at an^ time in the Arrangement
office, Kerckhoff hall 206. ;

.
- «

•

Friday Set as Deadline

For Fraternity Pictures

All hondlary, professional, and
social fraternity pictures for the
Southern* Campus must be taken
on or before tomorrow at the Gib-
bon-Allen studios, according to

Betsy Pembroke, secretary to the
manager.
^e following group pictures will

be taken back of Kerckhoff hall:

Men's glee club at 12 noon;
interfratemity basketball winners,
today at 2 p.m.; and the Rifle
team, tomorrow at 2:30 pjn. Fresh-
miln debate squad. Tuesday at 1

Faculty Makes

Prediction of

Fiscal Change

Seminar Hears Cry
" For Immediate
I Action

Students Roused
Burtchett Optimistic

Over Economic
Situation

That drastic changes in the finan-
cial structure of the United States
will come about within the next
six monthsr was the concensus of

opinion at the economics depart-
ment seminar which more than 500
students and faculty thronged yes-

terday.

The seminar, originally scheduled
for Royce hall 306 which holds
about thirty people, was finally held
in Chemistry building 19 where stu-

dents lined the walls in the effort

to hear U.CXkA. authorities on the

current economic question.

"Immediate action will be neces-
sary. The country has fooled itself

too long."

The tenor of these remarks by
members of the economics faculty

indicated that the American public

has awakened from its apathy.

"The worst is over and we are

around the famous corner." said

Dr. Floyd Burtchett. chairman of

the seminar. "The immediate con-
dition in Los Angeles will have
been eased this week end or early

next week."
Solutions

He went on to outline the posr
sible solutions that might be adopt-

ed by the United SUtes. These in-

cluded the Gyro system, used so

successfully in Europe for the past

200 years, the inomediate inflation

policy, the use of scrip, and the

issuance of government bonds.

"The^ best slogan for immediate
relief from the paralyzing condition

should be 'Put your money back
into the banks'." Dr. Burtchett em-
phasized. He pointed out that fear

throughout the country had caused
the withdrawal of $1,000,000,000 in

cash in the last six months to be
stored away in tin cans, old sooks,

and stuffed behind picture frames.

John ClendenlQ reviewed the

work of the Vanderllp committee
which ocntains some of the largest

financial names of the country.

Their suggestions indicated favor-

ing the immediate inflation of

prices through the compensated
gold dollar.

Inflation

"Inflation of the American dol-

lar will not mean that it will go the

way of the German mark," pointed

out Clendenln. "The control of

prices will be in the end, the solu-

tion of the problem."
In discussing the effect of the

compensated dollar or Revalorized

dollar on the production. Dr. Louis

A. Maverick said:

"Farmers should not let inflation

increase their production. This

would nullify the effect of the com-
pensaled dollar. However, I be-

lieve that inflation will inci'ease

manufacturing and decrease imem-
ployment."
He added a warning that two bil-

lion dollars in paper money might
prove a risky thing.

Deficit

Professor Stockwcll pointed out

that the United States no^ has a
deficit of more than $5,000,000,000

which must be considered in a fed-

eral guarantee of bank deposits as

already proposed by some econo-

mists.
"Financial snags will be encount-

ered so long as the value of the dol-

lar fluctuates from year to year,"

declared assistant professor H. S.

Noble.

Deferred Payment
Plan for A. S. L • C.

Books Starts 1bday

With less than half the }udg6t-

ed number of A.S.U.C. bo >ks sold

to date, the deferred jayment
plan for their purchase will be
put in operation today.
Arrangements for < eferred

payments will be made hrough
the usual student loan channels
at the office of the dean of men.
Students who feel th( y have

sufficient cause for ex tmption
will appear today or to oaerrow
from 1 to 3 p. m. in K<rckhoff
liall 204 before an ex tmption
committee composed < f Phil

Kellogg, president of tli e Asso-
ciated Students, Franklin

»•,.
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The Weather
*

Increasing Clouds Tonight; Con*
tinued Modwate Temperatore;
Changing I'Unds; Moderate

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Thursday, March 9, 1933

Fiegen-
baum, and Albert Apablisa.

A.W.S. Honors

FreshmenMay
At Social iour

Fifth Affair Takca
In^ Women^s Lou nge

From 2 to 5

Place

un: or

guei ts

New freshmen, and J

fers are to be special

fifth al|-Universlty wome i

afternoon which will take
day in the Women's
Kerckhoff hall from 2 to

1< unge

an uiged

trans-

at the

's social

place to-

of

o'clock.

by
and

the so-

Bridge games will be
members of the A.W.S, cofincil

the thirty-two hostesses
cial hour committee.

"The past four social h< urs have
been very successful," declared
Betty Prettjrman, presidei it of the

Associated Women Studc nts, yes-

terday. "They have start Ki to ac-

complish their object of bringing
the women of the Unlv< rsity to-

gether."

Women new to the caAipus are

especially urged to attend md meet
other women of the Unlve sity in a
social way. according to ^Llice Mc-
Elheney, general chalrmar over the

afternoon affairs.

Members of the A.W.S council

who will attend include t le presi-

dents of different women' j organi-

zations such as the Wom m's Ath-

letic association, Phrateies. Pan-
Hellenic, Y.W.C.A. and o her divi-

sions of the A.WJSL activlt bs.

. Tha group in eharga of he affair

has suggested that won en plan-

ning to attend the social JOur this

afternoon invite other w< men sit-

ting near to them in clasj es to ac-

company them to the aff Jr.

Initiated shortly after t le begin-

ning of last semester, th e A.W.S.

social hours have growi )ln the

number of women in a tendance

until now the social after loons on

the campus are an ei tablished

series.

U.D.S. Memb ^rs

Called for Flay

Casting Today
Retrials for characters of the

U.D.S. production of "A lam the

Creator" will be held at 2:30 p. m.

today in Royce hall 170. The fol-

lowing should report: Ja( k Howe,
Cliff Carpenter, Tom Bas yr. Jack
Morrison, Lloyd Bridges, Hue Bald-

win, Florence Tobln, Jeai Rennie,

Lucille Van Winkle, Dtcjc Smitli,

Bill Worthingfton, Gene
Nadlne Adams. BlJou BrliAcop

The cast will be made Ijnown on
Friday, according to Jack
U.D.S. president. Previous

Morrison,

to choos-

ing the* cast for the play, t le U.D.S.

council will meet today at }. p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall 309.

eknbership
Dranaa^lcs socl-

thls af-

FHirther tryouts for m
in the University
ety win b3 held at 3 o'clocjt

temoon In Royce hall 250

I^ubin, Harris Outline Measures

To Aid Farmers ui Radio F^rum

Painting a dismal picture of the'Jpfarmer in this crisis. H<

American farmer destroying his "
*

produce in order to preserve a sink-

ing market, hedged about by cred-

itors, and unable to hold his land

because of taxes, Edward Rubin
opened the series of radio fonmis
over sUtlon KMTR last night.

Rubin and Sam Harris were the

two undergraduate speakers on the

qufstion. "Can Congress Help the

Farmer." Rubin told of the lament-

able condition of the agricultural

claiwes, while Harris outlined the

steps Congress Is taking to remedy
the evils and told the probabilities

of their success.
Relief Asked

'Crushed by the burden of taxes,

unAble to sell his produce for more
than a pittance, grown weary of

listening to polemical wrangllngs

over taxation, free trade, reduced

acreage schemes and what not, the

former turns to his Congress, his

government and aslcs for relief.'*

declared Rubin In delineating the

attitude of the harrassed farmer.

Much of the country's present de-

pression is directly traceable to the

charac-

terized farm strikes and aitacks on
mortgage holders attem >ting to

foreclose farm mortgages is "signi-

ficant of the manlfestatlo is of dis-

content among our millioi s of far-

mers," He declared that t lose por-

tentlous events offer amp e justifi-

cation fqr the statements of farm
leaders that unless Congress imme-
diately does something t> relieve

the distress of the fam ers, "we
may expect a revolution v Ithln the

next twelve months."
Dlsc\issing relief measu es to al-

leviate the situation, H irrls ex-

plained machinery of tl e Jones
Agricultural bill, which wi 1 be con-

sldered by the Senate. U ider this

bill the farmer would be compen-
sated for the difference] between
the market price of his commodity
and a fair exchange valuB. A tax

would be placed on the co nmodity.
resulting In the consumer s paying
a slightly Increased price |or It.

Increase Inoome
Proponents of the measure de-

Clare that the passage o the bill

would enhance the farmer' i income,

manner in which the purchasing I and correspondingly ina ease his

power of the farmer has declined
|

buying power. Opponent i declare

during the past depade, Rubin that it will benefit only tl ose deal-

polnted out, sUtlng: 'fTen millions

of them are close to pienury. Their

purchasing power h4s decreased

from sixteen blUlon ddllars in 1920

to five billions In 1932 |eavlng with-

out customers fifty liiilllon other

Americans engaged Jb supplying

goods and services to jthe farmer.
Bevoluiion Expected

Harris considered the question of

] what is beini; done to rtlleve the

ing In specified product, and that

added administrative co^m would
be prohibitive.

Closing the address, lisrris as-

serted that It Is within the power of

Congress to assist the fa mer, but
added that the farmer mi; it realise

that he Is facing a marke ; far dlf*

ferent from that of the irar time
period, and mtist ooopemte with

ConsraM to the fuU^et ait bU

EugenicHeads lExcessive Food Prices in
^ I

Talk at Open

Forum Tonight

Gosney, Popenoe Tell

Character and Work
Of Society

Human Betterment

Reverend Frank C. Reid

Outlines Need for

Movement

Three leaders of the eugenics
movement in California will be
speakers at the fourth University
Open Forum tonight at ^ o'clock

in Education building 145. The
speakers are Dr. Paul Popenoe, F.

S. Gosney, and the Reverend Frank
C. Reid, of Pasadena, who will dis-

cuss the topic "Eugenics and Hum-
an Progress."

Gosney, president of the Human
Betterment foundation, an organi-

zation devoted to the furtherance
of eugenic methods, will explain

the character and work of the or-

ganization. Gosney was the origin-

ator of the foundation, and endow-
ed it permanently. He has also been
active In lobbying for effective eug-

enic legislation in California.

"Human Sterilization'*

Secretary of the Human Better-

ment foundation and Director of

the Institute of Family Relations,

Dr. Popenoe will discuss "Human
Sterilization In California." Popenoe
has done extensive biological re-

search with emphasis on the fields

of heredity and eugenics. He has

published numerous articles and
books on his subject the most re-

cent being "Sterilization for Hum-
an Betterment," and "PracUcal Ap-

plication of Heredity."

In discussing the practical value

of human sterilization Dr. Popenoe
Is expected to point but the fact

that "strong. Intelligent, useful fam-

ilies are becoming smaller and

smaller. Irresponsible, diseased, de-

fective parents, on the other hand,

do not limit their families corres-

pondingly. The result Is race degen-

eration. The only practical, humane
measure which will change this

trend toward human deterioration

is sterUization."
''Need for Eagenlcs^

Dr. Reid, a Congregational min-

ister, is also connected with the

Human Betterment foundation. He
will follow Popenoe with a discus-

sion of the "Need for Eugenics."

"The study and practice of eugen-

ics becomes an important duty, not

only that we may thereby Increase

the number of the well-born In the

true sense of that expression; but

also, that by a wise, conservative,

and courageous use of eugenic

sterilizaUon. we may limit the pro-

duction of the unfit", according to

Reid.

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French civilization, and a member

of the foundation has arranged the

program.

Philia Welcomes
200 Women at

Orientation Tea

with the presence of nearly 200

women, 75 of which were new wom-
en to Phrateres. Philia chapter

gave Its orientation tea yesterday

afternoon at Hershey hall.

Junior transfers and new fresh-

man women on the campus gath-

ered to meet prominent campus

women. Betty Prettyman, president

of A.W.S.; Emily Marr. vice-presi-

dent of A.W.S.; Mary Clarke Shel-

don, president of the university

chapter of Phrateres; Bayonne

Gray, tlcorpresident of Phrateres;

Miss Anne Stonebraker, advisor of

Phrateres and assistant to Dean

Helen M. Laughlin. who greeted

those present; Mrs. Josephine Sant-

meyers, also assistant to the Dean

of Women; Doris Howe, president

of Spurs; Bernice Garrett, president

of Philia chapter.

Molly Gordon, vice-president of

Phrateres, had charge of all the

arrangements of the affaii*.

Dr. Weiman Concludes

Lecture Series Tonight

Dr. Henry V. Wleman, psycholo-

gist and theologist of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, will conclude his

series of talks to University clubs

tonight, when he will address stu-

dents In the lounge of the Reli-

gious Conference building. His topic

will be "In the Light of Recent

Knowledge. What Is Worthwhile?"

The discussion by Dr. Wieman
will follow a 5:30 dinner, the gath-

ering officially adjourning at 7:30.

The meeting Is being sponsored by

the Wesley club, but members of

all organizations will narticipate.

Tickets for dinner may be pur-

chased at the Religious Conferei^ce

building for 35 cenU.

^ JUNIOR COUNCIL
Members of the Junior council

and chairman of committees for the

Junior-Senior cord dance will meet

today at 4 p. m. In Kerckhoff hall

309, to discuss plans for the cord

dance to be held March 24, accord-

ing to the. annotmcement of BUI

Gray, president of the class. ,, . ..

SENIOH BOARD
A dinner meeting of the Senior

board will be held tonight at 6:30

o'clock at the Kappa Sigma house.

Details for the commencement
week activities will be organized,

according to Robert Page, chair-

man of the board.

Cafe Condemned in Report

Of Investigating Committee

Text oj Cafe Report
Los Angeles. California, ^the employee in exchange is not

March 8, 1933.

To the Associated Students Execu-
tive Council. University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles.
Gentlemen:
The Cafe Advisory Board, ap-

pointed by the President upon the

recommendation of the Council,

met from December 12th to Janu-

ary 26th. holding six public meet-
ings during this period, during
which individuals and groups of

students enumerated the following

complaints: menus of other estab-

lishments were presented tending

to show that prices are higher here

than those elsewhere, specific ex-

amples of poor quality of food and
inefficient service were ^ cited, oth-

ers challenged the legality of the

payment of employees in scrip and
questioned the "niggardly policy"

of the Cafe and Cafeteria with ref-

erence to the size of orders and
extra portions, and lastly, specific

entered into by the employee at the

time of his employment Accord-
ingly, the practice is not lllegaL

In the light of. the foregoing, we
recommend that payment of em-
ployees, in part, by the so-called

scrip be continued.
Beoommendatlons

(5) The Committee investigated

the practice of some students of

occupying tables and booths in the

Cafe for a lengthy period while

making small or insignificant pur-

chases. A recommendation to limit

service at tables to orders above
twenty cents was discussed, but

was decided to be incompatible to

the best interests of the students

and the Management.

The Committee wishes to make
the following recommendations:

(1) The Committee finally con-

siders it imperative under the

present economic conditions and in

the interests of the students that
demands were made for published

in^mediate steps be taken inl-educ-
monthly reports showing the finan- ..._..
cial operations of the Cafe and
Cafeteria.

The Committee sincerely feels

that it has exercised Its fullest

powers in bringing about a fair

and complete Investlgration of these

complaints.
[

Besolts of W|»rk
We have established the follow-

ing facts as the result of our work:

(1) In large measure, we find

the quality of the food bought by
the management for preparation to

be of the best. However, we feel

that the complaints as to its prep-

aration, handling, and serving are

justified, and specifically call the

attention of the Manager to this

point, for he alone^ can remedy the

situation. Dr. Thompson is of the

opinion that the food is of good
quality, but that many dishes could

be improved in the manner in

which they are served. She states

that the pastries are quite inferior.

Mr. Young presented a report ui>on

the service problem in the Cafe

and Cafeteria concluding that a

lack of proper training on the part

of the employees as to what to do
and how to carry out their duties

is the fundamental difficulty.

Thus, we conclude that the com-
plaint as to the unappetizing man-
ner of preparing and serving food

in the Cafe and Cafeteria are justi-

fied and hold the Manager respon-

sible for not properly instructing

the employees.
(2) Mr. Woodward investigated

the matter of prices at this and
other eating establishments, and
drew the following conclusions

which were adopted by the Com-
mittee:

(a) The prices of standard items

in the Cafe, such as sundaes, sodas,

milk, coffee, soup, fruits, butter-

milk, hot chocolate, milk shakes,

malted milks, etc., are practically

identical with those found at the

other, establishments investigated

in the Village and on and around

the S.C. campus.
\

(b) Cold sandwiches and salads,

although about the same price as

elsewhere, are inferior in attrac-

tiveness and quantity of the food

served.

(c) The prices of individual items

in the Cafeteria, on the whole, com-
pare favorably with those found at

downtown establishments of the

better sort.

(d) The prices for a la carte serv-

ice in the fountain compare favor-

ably with those found In the Vil-

lage, but seem slightly higher, on
the whole, than those in effect on
and around the S.C. campus.

(e) The greatest discrepancy was
discovered, in the complete break-

fasts and luncheons. Our break-

fasts compare well with those of

ing prices of food. In light of the
investigation just completed, a
price adjustment is warranted and
could be brought about through the
medium of Cafe profits which now
exists on the books.

(2) The Committee recommends
that condensed monthly reports of

the financial condition of the Asso-
ciated Students Cafe be published
in the Bruin. This should be done
for the past six months ending Feb-
ruary 28, and each month thereaft-

er for the preceding month. We
urge that this practice be begrun at
once. We cannot approve of the
present policy which makes it prac-
tically impossible for an ordinary
student to obtain this information.
We feel that this practice of with-
holding information has given rise

to many of the false rumors pre-
vailing on this campus.

(3) Although last year's commit-
tee recommended that meeting of
all employees be held for the pur-
pose of discussing standards of ef-

ficiency, service, and other prob-
lems of the food department by the
provisions of a report adopted by
the student council last spring, this

h^ i^ot been done as yet because
or^incertainty as to our power to
hold such a meeting. However, we
are of the opinion that such meet-
ings . would be of decided advan-
tage In Improving service problems,
and ask the council for specific au-
thority to hold monthly meetings
for all employees of the Associated
Students Cafe for the purpose of
discussing standards of efficiency
and service. The ' first of these
meetings should be held immediat-
ly. We suggest that Mr. Kellogg
address the employees of their po-
sition as a unit of the A.S.U.C. at
this first meeting, and Mr. Priewe
address them on general service
problems. Items which should be
covered are (a) clearing of tables
in the cafeteria; (b) courtesy; (d)

attending to patrons only; (d) the
idea of service; (e) the immediate
reporting to the manager of all

complaints from patrons.

Old Problems
(4) It has been the experience

of the committee that it has been
dealing with the same problems
that were the cause of dissatisfac-

tion among the students last spring.
In other words, until recently, no
improvement has occurred in the
management of the Cafe and Cafe-
teria which would tend to make
them acceptable to the students.
The report which was presented to

the student council last spring, and
which was adopted by the council,

contained a number of recommen-
dations which were designed to im-
prove the situation. However, due
to a lack of definite Instructions

fered In the Village, but are higher, r <^\ ^^e part of the council as to

In proportion to the amount of food
served, than those found at the

S.C. campus. Our lunches are. on
the whole, quite inferior to those

served at all the other establish-

ments which were Investigated,

It must, therefore, be admitted
that complaints against high prices

are justified.

l^olesale Prices •

-^

(3) Mr. Flegenbaum investigated

wholesale food costs. He found
that the management is paying the

current wholesale prices for gro-

ceries, vegetables, and meats. How-
ever, he found that our food cost

percentage Is too low, attributing

this fact to the small quantities of

food served per portion and to the

quantities of inferior grades of

meat which are bought by the Man-
ager. The Committee recommends
that a consistent policy of purchas-

ing better grades of meats be Im-

mediately exercised.

C4) Because of the niimerous
complaints against the payment of

employees, in part, by a slip of

paper which entitles the bearer to

a meal Iti the establishment, the
Committee took up the matter of

this so-called scrip. In the first

place, inasmuch as the Manager is

carrying a number of* unnecessary
student employees in order to as-

sist them through school, and gives

all students the maximum possible

amount of employment,' the Com-
mittee feels that he Is jusUfled in

asking them to accept half of their

remuneration In food. Mr. Toung
investigated the legal points in-

volved in the use of this so-called

scrip. He consulted Dr. Moore upon
the matter, who expressed the

opinion that the slip of jjaper given week.

who was responsible for the carry
Ing out of these recommendations,
they were never put Into effect

with the exception of one requiring
the employees to wear numbered
badges. In order to prevent a re-

currence of this incident, we urge
that the council definitely Instruct

the general manager to see that

the recommendations of last year's

committee be carried out, and
those of the above list which the

council may care to adopt for this

year.

(5) Though the committee real-

izes that present circumstances
will not allow immediate action yet

Student G>mplaintf

Justified by' j

Probe

Approval Withheld

I n q u i ry Recommends
^Proper Tr^ning'
Of Employees

Condemning the excessive

costs of food on the campus,
the cafe investigating com-
mittee recommended that
"immediate steps be taken in

reducing prices of food" in-

the cafe in its report present-

ed last night to the executive

council.

The report justified the com-
plaints of students that the prepare
ing and serving of food was done
In an "unappetizing manner " and
held the manager of the cafe re-

sponsible for not instructing his

employees so that this defect could
be remedied. \j

In Its recommendations the comp-

mlttee favored the publishing of

monthly financial reports in the

Dally Bruin as wpU as a condensed
report for the last six months. To
improve the sfervice offered in the

cafe, the investigators suggested
that frequent meetings of em-
ployees be held in order to discuss

their problems and explain to the
employees their duties. |

j

At Its meeting last night, the
executive council received the'^'re-

port of the conmaitlee but decided

to ]>ostpone actiial consideratioa

until Its meeting next Wednesday
evening. '

j

Committee Members
The cafe Investigating committee

was composed of Albert Apablasa,

, chairman ; Howard Young, cafe em-
ployees' representative; Dr. Helen
Thompson, faculty representative;

Charles Woodward, secretary of the

committee; and Franklin Flegen-

baum, executive council representsp

Uve. i

Formed by executive council ac-

tion last December, the committee
held periodic meetings from the

time of its formation imtil January
26. During that time six pubnp
meetings were conducted to allow
students to submit complaints and
recommendations for investigation

by the committee. jj*j

In opening Its report, the commit-
tee <^clared that it felt the quality

of the fck>d served in the cafe waaj.

as a whole, good. However, Dt

found fault -with Its "preparation,

handling, and serving." Fault was
found with the pastries served

which the committee characterized

as •'inferior." Also, it was con-

cluded that a lack of "proper train-

ing" of employees was a funds|--

mental difficulty.
. •]

Prices Compared I

In deciding that prices charged
students in their cafe were too high.

the committee reported that it had
checked the amounts charged la

the cafe against prices in West-
wood Village and at the Universi-

ty of Southern California campus.
It admitted that "complaints
against high prices are justified.";

The "greatest discrepancy" i]fL

prices as compared to other food*-

serving establishments was found
in the complete breakfasts and lunr

cheons. The report declared, "Our
Itmches are quite inferior to those

-

served at all the other establlsh}-

ments which were investigated."

While finding that the wholesale
prices paid were the same as ' th^

current wholesale prices, the report

stated the committee found the
food cost percentage, or the amount
out of each dollar spent In purchas-

ing the food supplies, was too low
which was attributed to the small
portions served and the inferior

quality meats used. .
.-

1

£mpIoyees' Pay '

After a thorough checking, in-

cluding consultation with Provoet
E. C. Moore, the committee decided

that payment of emplo>'ces In "so-

called scrip" should be continued
Inasmuch as a great many more
students <*rere employed than were
actually needed.
Emphasis was placed on the need

for frequent meetings of employees
for the purpose of discussing "effi-

ciency and service." To strengthen

the morale of the employees the

should be made whereby the parti

tion betweein the fountain and cafe-

ties and in this way provide a
greater number of accommodations
for the students and relieve the

poor ventilation now existing in the

cafe.
Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES WOODWARD.
Secretary, Cafe Advisory Board.

Regulations Committee

^ Ends Sign-Up Today

Final sign-up for the A.W.S. reg-

ulations committee will be held to-

day from 2 to, 4 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall 220. During the half-year

members of the committee will be

posted in the main lounge and wo-
men's lounge in Kerckhoff hall to

enforce regulations governing these

rooms. Each member of the com-
mittee will be on duty one hour a

It feels that plans for the future committee suggested that PhUllp

Kellogg. A.S.U.C. president, and the

manager of the cafe, address the

terla be removed, thus permitting workers to make them feel th«r

an es^tenslon of the fountain facili- position as a imlt of student gov-

ernment.
The executive council was taken

to task for not designating author-

ity to some body to put Into effect

the recommendations of last;

spring's investlgatl^ committee.

^ •

Executive Council

Hears Work-r^f
Boa;*d of Coiitrol

An outline of the work of the

Board of Control for the past two
months was made last night by

Demlng G. Maclise, assistant comp-
troller ahd secretary of the board,

before the executive council.

Action on the proposed aboU^-
ment of dink wearing for freshmen
was deferred until next week's

meeting of the council.
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Novel Affairs

Given During

Rush Seasonv-

'^

For Spring

Prospective Members of

Sororities Elntertaiiicd

.
*;. Extensively

.^Another ruah season wms brought
t» a clost Monday evening with the

formal pledging of one hundred and
two women. Many novel Ideaa

w«ra introduced in the series of

t«as, luncheons, and dinners given

by the various sororities during the

traditional rush week. Each house
entertained with clever affairs, but
among them were some which were
particularly outstanding.

DINN£R ^ I

A Hawaiian dhiner was held at

tSre Phi Omega Pi house Monday
night, Fabruary 27. The moUf was
carried out with palm trees and
^lasa being \ised as decorations,

"rte waitresses were dressed In

Hawaiian costumes, and members
of the house entertained with sev-

er»l Hula dances. Florence Bever-

idge, assisted by Nell Werver, was
in charge of the affair. ,

FRENCH
CAFE /! I

.The Sigina Kappa house was the

s«ene of a French cafe dinner Wed-
nesday night. March 1. A bar was
sft up in the living room, from
which the women served coffee in

whisky bottles. Kena Phair ban-

^d the arrangements.

MODERNISTIC
DINNER

I i--

•

-A modernistic d nner was held at

the Kappa Delta house last Thurs*

day evening. The house was dec-

orated throughout in a black and
white color schime. Members of

the sorority were dressed in black

aad white formals. Favors con-

sisted of airplanes which further

carried out the black and white
color idea.

FASHION
I

I

SHOW I I

A spring formal dinner was given

Wednesday night. March 1, by
members of Chi Omega. Delicate

shaded flowers served as decora-

tes. Following the dinner a fash-
Ion show was presented, the

clothes being modeled by members.
Tlie affair was handled by Frances
l^aeger assisted by Marjorie Alii-

s«n and Janet Maelntyre.

IflBBOR
LUNCHEON 11 I

Alpha Xi DelU entertained with
a mirror luncheon last Thursday
afternoon. Decorations consisted

of green and white foliage placed

OB tables covered with mirrors. In-

dividual mirrors were set at each
guest's place by which the menus
that had been written backwards
could be read. The luncheon waa
arranged by Katherine Scheer, aa-

slated by Emogene Daily and
Esther Larson.
FICNIC

I
I

'i
i

DINNER
One of the most imique affairs

given by Alpha Chi Omega last

weak waa a picnic dinner. The
dining room and living room were
decorated with acacia and pine
branches. Grass mats were placed

on the floor, and picnic food was
served. Alice McKay planned the

affair.

SPAKISHI I
\

i i

EVENING
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained

a group of giiests Friday evening
with a Spanish dinner. The tables

were arranged in a U shape, and
on a separate table waa construct-

ed a miniature Spanish village.

GHazed fruits and vegetables placed

OB the tables further carried out
the Spanish idea. In the course of

the evening, im artist sketched pro*

files of the guests.

CJAPTAIN'«
I

^
^j-

DfNHER
^ Captain s dinner brought rush
^ek to a close at the Gamma Phi
Bsta hotise. Serpentine and con-

fetti were Maced on the tables, and

]iXfi buoys, and ship railings further

carried out the theme. Cablegrams
to the guests were passed out by
the pledgee who were dressed in

can-boy costumes. Entertainment
was ia the form of skits presented

hi several members and pltdges

oCthe sorority.
. ^.

WORLD fl
- ;v- l. -

.,

TOUR J. i!'
,.-'-^

il. I

Xruests were honorfd last wMlt
b9» Alpha Gamma Delta, with a
series of luncheons and dinners

based on Uie theme "A World
t\Mir." StarUng with a fsrswsll din-

ner the affairs centered about the

various countries visited, including

a.'^German beer garden dinner, a
Parisian lingerie shop tea, a Chi-

nese luncheon, a Hawaiiaa dift^er,.

an'd a captain's dinner..

Oo-eds found wearing Greek frsr

temity pins shall be fined if the
bin of Senator Harry Bo|ens, and
Irving P. Neighm is passed.

J> . ' y !

Informal Teas

Sponsored by

Organizations

Faculty Members Honored

At Recent Social

Affairs

This 4rcas cnntas out tke foH
rf««T« motif In the new spring

models. It has a decided eontrast

wltii the body of the dress in a
dark material, and the popular

touch of transparency In the or-

gandie sleeves. It Is modelad by
Miss*Jane Rooney, and is from
the CoUege Shop of J. W. Xobln-
son's. ' ?

'

Former Student

Plans Wedding
Announcement was recently

made of the approaching marriage
of Miss Barbara Patricia Wurts to

Mr. Edwin A. Murphy. Miss Wurts
is the daughter of Mrs. Hulda
Wurts, 615 West Forty-ninth Place,

Los Angeles, and Mr. Murphy is

the son of Mrs. Elixabeth Murphy,
IIW South La Peer Drive, Beverly

Hills. The wedding win be solemn-

ised on Friday evening, March 17th,

at 8:80 in the Wee Kirk of the

Heather at Forest Lawn Memorial
Park in Glendale. Dr. W. E. Ed-
munds, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of Glendale wlU
imite the ooupls.

Miss Wurts li A former student

of Los Angeles Junior CoOege,

while Mr. Murphy is a graduate of

Northwestern University and the

University of California at Los An-
geles. Miss Lorrain Eads will be

maid of honor and Frank Murphy
will be best man.

tVith the advent of Spring comes
a new social season which is being

opened with several teas given by

various organisations on the cam-
pus.

^

Two hundred invitations went
forth last week to the informal tea

with which Delta Kpsilon, honorary
art society, entertained Tuesday
afternoon, March 7. in the art gal-

lery of the Education building.

The affair honored Robert Tyler

Lee, whose costume and scenic de-

signs for outstanding dramatic pro-

ductions at the University now
make up the exhibits hi a unique

show now being held in the Uni-

versity gaUerj'. The exhibition,

which is open to the public, win last

until Saturday afternoon.

The residents of Mira Hershey
hall were hostesses at an open
house^ Sunday. March 5. Tea was
served to friends and relatives and
the honored guests, who were Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest CarroU Moore,

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlln, Miss Anne
Stonebraker, and Mrs. Charles A
Stantmyers.
The grand National President of

Pi Beta Phi, Miss Amy Onken, of

Chapin, Illinois, has been enter-

tained during the past week by the

U.C.L.A. DelU chapter and the

U.S.C. Gamma chapter at various

social functions. A tea at the home
of Ruth Beasley waa held in her

honor Tuesday afternoon. A formal

dinner, attended by all activee and
alumnae of^the Delta chapter was
given Tuesday night.

This evening both the Gamma
and the DelU chapters will gather

at the DelU chapter house for a
farewell Informal dinner. Miss On-
ken is here on an official \isit and
will proceed northward to visit the

California and SUnford Pi Beta Phi

chapters.
The alumni and active chapters

at U.CXA. and U.S.C. of Sigma
DelU Pi, national Spanish honorary
fraumlty, gave a tea Sunday,

March S, at the Phi Mu house, hon-

oring Dr. S.L. Millard Rosenberg

of the U.Ci..A Spanish d' partment,

who sailed Monday for Spain.

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. George

SUnley and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

CiiUey. members of the art faculty

on this campus will enterUin Wed-
nesday, March 18, with a luncheon

in Kerckhoff haU. Miss Marjorie

Harriman is arranging the affair.

Mr. Culley and Mr.v Stanley are

possessors of the sxhibiU which

males up a unique and interesting

art exhibition in the local art gal-

lery, an cxhibiUon being opened to

the public from March IS to March
37.

GuesU at the luncheon will in-

clude in addition to the honorees,

the Messrs. George James Cox, Ad-

New Sweaters

Contrast Co\o

as

x)ior8

It sweal-
in casli-

J

PARIS (UK)—The latest

ers are in plain colors,

mere or wool. A few exceptibi s

are in wool and angora. Th s

mixture is also foimd in ei i-

sembles of capes, gloves ar d

scarves, and the wool is knitt« d

in dark shades with the angoi a

worked in stripes of past il

tones and white.

A variation of the scarf s

seen in a round knitted colls ',

which resU on the shoulders ai d
is fitted to the throat. It has a
small turned-over fluted ed{ e
and is made in ' one-piece ax d
fastens with two clips.

A waterproof jacket deslgni d
along the same lines for bo h
men and women, has bein
found very successful for tie

Riviera where rains come i p
with a suddenness and cease i s
quickly. It is made in wo>l
gabardine, cotton gabardine ai d
ski-cloth (better known as ti i-

cotlne), and crosses over like a
doubl^breasted jacket but i i-

stead of buttoning, it fastens 1y
a Ub.

New Women Honor-

ed by Local GrouDS

'OS

of
The PhilU chapter of Phrat

enterUlned yesterday in honor
new women students oh the ci m-
pus. The affair was held at I er-

shey hall from 8 \mtil 5 q'c1< ck.

The guests of honor included 1 Iss

Anne Stonebraker, advisor of PI ra

teres, and Miss Sampmeyer, sejr^
Ury to Dean Laughlln. The Mi
Mary Clarke Sheldon, president

the Alpha chapter of Phrateies;
Bayonne Gray, vice-president of the

Alpha chapter; Betty Prettyn an,

president of the A.W.8., and Ex illy

Marr, vice-president of A\ fJS.

poured. The t>fficers of the orgi ini-

zation which Include Mart Tie

Straus,, Lloydine Cornell, Bitty

Seery. Margaret Patterson, Biith

Miller, Janet Johnston, Margi ret

Cuenod, Marlgrace Tumock, ind

Bernlce Garrett received the gu( its

Decorations for the affair w) ich

were arranged by Miss Molly ( or-

don, vice-president of the organ sa-

tion, were carried out in spring
flowers of blue and gold.

Women at Whittier College are

conducting a series of dormitory

dinners.

Co-«ds in Newcome ooUege, few
Orleans, smoke plpss because t^ey

are cheaper.

rian D. Keller, Edouard Vyse tal;

the Mesdames Donald Thomp on,

James Woodbr|lge, and Karl Ba ih;

the Misses Marjorie Hariman, iel-

en M. Howell, AnlU Delano. I elle

WhltUce, aara Humphreys, |u»d

Winona Wenslick.
Following the luncheon g^Mts

will adjourn to one of the a idi

toriums in the Elducatlon buil< Ing

where Mr. Culley will lecture] on
modem wood ouU.

Kit

Marriage May
Help Career

Legal Work not Hindered

By Matrimony, Women
.

Lawyers Testify

Women lawyers preside in the so-

cial as well as the legal, sUte sev-

eral women attorneys in the Wo-
men Lawyers' Journal, thus con-

tradicting a sUtement of Judge
Genevieve Cline, who said that

women contemplating the legal

profession must choose between
that profession, as a career, and
marriage, as a career.

Devoting her life's work to the

protection of the rlghU of married
women in business, Mrs. Florence

K. Thacker of the Indiana Bar as-

sociation, has found that regardless

of age or marlUl sUtus women
are equally compeUnt In any pro-

fession, if they so balance their

time to care for all interests. Mrs.

Thacker Is an ardent supporter of

the National Association of Work-
ing Women whose purpose is to

protect the working woman, mar-
ried or single, in her chosen pro-

fession.

Taking in the aspect of naUon-
ality righU for women, Laura M.
Berrien goes a step farther than

does Mrs. Thacker in her plea for

equal nationalltgr righU for women,
giving them equality in business

fields regardless of birthplace, as

well as refliardless of marital sUtus.

Mrs. Berrien Is a member of the

bar of the District of Columbia and
has affiliated herself with inter-

ests of business women in the in-

ternational field.

As president of the National As-

sociation of Women Lawyers, Mrs.

Olive Scott Gabriel also mainUins
an active legal practice In New
York City. However, neither she,

nor Mrs. Thacker, nor Mrs. Berrie

have found that their legal duties

hamper their married life.

Women in the legal field have
overcome many restrictions that

have been placed upon them be-

cause of sex. Right of a woman
to Bit as juror ha« been denied by
twenty-seven sUtes, but in twen-

t3Ntwo thsy are eligible to sit on
the bench.
"There should be no restrictions

whatsoever upon women in the

legal profession. Neither sex nor

married life Unds to interfere with

a legal career," sUted Mrs. Thack-
er in regard to non-eligibility of

women to sit as judges.

No oMitter how many, titles a pro-

fessor has afUr his name, he got

them by degrees.

Co-eds at Oregon BUte Hold Fun-
fest Theme is a five-ring circus.

Program Includes class stunts.

Redlngote Again

Pictured above Is. a smart r«llngote

costume consisting of a groea

ooat worn over a gre«n plaid

drsss. The lining of the ooat and
hat are also in matching irfald.

in/6n

High School Giris

Select Ideal Man
PHILADELPHIA, <U.E) — The

girls in the Philadelphia High
School for Girls shouldn't have any

trouble in finding their ideal man,
for all their hearU desire are some
forty or fifty attributes, Ungible

and inUngible.
A recent questionnaire revealed

the following ideas of an "Ideal"

man:
Physical appearance—You must

be Ull, but you needn't be hand;

some; blonds are preferred, but

brunettes will do. You must be

strong, but mustn't be a pugilist

MenUlity—You needn't be bril

llant, but you must be intelligent

Character—You mu^t be a gen-

tleman, but you needn't work at it

if you are honest and have high

moral characUr.
Education—You needn't be a col-

lege graduate.
Financial—You must be "com*

forUbly flxied,'* not rich.

Disposition—You must be sym-

pathetic, unselfish, courteous, tol-

erant, affectionate, mannerly, have

a sense of humor and like childrent

(Let The Merchants Know)

Coeds Present

Fashion Show
Just what to wear for spring, as

well as how to wear It, will be pre-

sented at the Spring Fashion show
which is being giveit in the College

Shop at J. W. Robinson's on Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday after-

noons from 2 until 4 o'clock.

The clothes will be predominately

collegienne in their cut color, and
contour, and after the display

every eo-ed will know just what
she needs for her coming wardrobe

from pajamas to bathing suits. The
models will be campus women from

U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.

Among other features the fash-

ion review will present a complete

bridal party with all of the shim-

mering attire of the bride and her

attendants.

The Misses Natalie Tatum, Betty

Fowler, Jane Rooney, Merrill Hun-

ter of U.C.LJL and Misses Mar-

guerite Blake, Margaret Viauk,

Elisabeth Bower, Consuela Crow-

ley, Betty Stoddard, and Jane

Stoodee of U.S.C. will model the

various costumes.

Teachers* Colleges

May Be AboRshed

, AUSTIN, Aex., (HE) — Abolition

of all Texas sUte teachers* col-

leges is recommended in an inves-

tigating committee report to the

sUte legislature now in session, in

a proposed sweeping reorganization

of the sute's higher system of edu-

cati(Mi.

Bithsr complete abolition of

teachers' colleges or reduction to

sUte or privately operated junior

colleges, is proposed. A measure al-

so has been Introduced in the legis-

lature to limit graduate work in

sUt»-controlled colleges to the Uni-

versity of Texas and Texas A, and
M.
The overlapping of work, the

small number of students, the com-
petition between teachers' colleges

for studenU, and the inadequate

qualifications of such schools to

give graduate work were given as

reasons for doing away with teach-

ers' colleges.

One teachers' college would be

made into a four-year liberal arts

school and another combined wito
present Texas Indxistrial ArU
SchooL

atb;|0 fines
Members of tbe Helen Mathewson

club spent- Sunday at the' Big Pine
Recreation Camp. They witnessed

the International ski jump evenU,

and the Winter Snow Carnival Miss

Jans/^alker was in charge of the

affidr.

(Mentkm the Bmln)

Bryn Mawr Girls

Prefer Pipes
MADISON, Wis., Jan. 27.— Ac-

cording to recent reports, the stu-

dents at Bryn Mawr have taken to

smoking pipes. Girls there have

come to regard cigarettes merely as

a passing fad, they said. As a con-

sequence, they feel favorably in-

clined to the more substantial pipe.

Of course, someone will say that

the underlying idea is m'»»-ely a de-

sire to be different, but that would
be mean.

The introduction of the new araze

has brought forth a number of new
designs in pipes, all inclined to be

feminine in architecture. They are

made of a variety of materials

—

ebony, rosewood, amber, glass, and
clay. ^

Silver mountings, or hand-painted

designs are in high favor about the
school. Naturally, the feminine

pipes are inclined to be smaller

than the masculine, or garden van*
ety, more slender and more grace-

ful in appearance.

As justification of such apparent-

ly unfemintne acU, the Bryn Mawr-
girl cites the case of Amy Lowell,

sister of the former President Low-
ell"^f Harvard, who is reputed to

have smoked a cigar with one hand
while writing poetry with the

other.

Sorority Holds

Formal Pledging

DelU Epsllon of Alpha Gamma
DelU held formal pledging cere-

monies just before finals at the

chapter house. Those girls who
were pledged were: Eleanor Ar-

nold, Mary Elizabeth Christopher.

Mildred Nickels, Hazel Hutchison.

Agnes Nelson, and Adele Galliner.

In addition to those pledges an-

nounced in Tuesday's Bruin, DelU
2^U pledged Jean George and

Ruth Showalter at the formal

pledging -ceremonies held last Mon-

day evening.

Tailors catering to the Oklahoma
Agriculture and Mechanical col-

lege claim that men spend as much
time primping as women.

Save on Laand^
or Cleaniiig

20%
by lyriiifing it in I

BEVERLY HILLS
LAUNDRY
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Corporations Spending Millions Pay Tribute

to the Value of Newspaper Space

*v^
Read What Expert Advertisers Say

About Newspaper Advertising

-*. •*

M C

U f.

. F. GOODRICH COMPANY: "the B.

F. Goodrich Rubber Company hat

•pent htmdreda of thousands of doUart

in newapaper adyertiting. This inyestment

wat Juttifled by the fact that in our opinion

newspaper adrertising is the best action advert

tising arailable. We know from experience

thlit newspaper adYertising hurries merchan-

dise from the dealers' shelves (nto the hands of

consumers when the right appeal \k used. We

shall eontmsie to use the daily newspai^nr to

clirry the bruBt of our sales atuck at the

height of the tire-selling season,"—P. J. KeUy»

adirerlislBg maiiagef•
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Freshmen ts. Varsily

ioe lMdl«7 afOAi will hmf *
cttuioe to pezfona tii hlfk eomptmj tonifht ai ft:M

IV m, wken urn infonnal fwne beiwtxtt tiie jwillm*
and the mnikf wiH be held aft the Palais 4e Giaee
itak. The frwhmeB are nadefeated thus ter.
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Polo Squad Begins Season

Thfc teterooOectate water pele
day la the Men's pool when the Bratn
tangle with the strong SooChem Callfonda Tiejaaa.
Tht csntest wlH mark the enlj major aqmiHe erent
to be h^d on ttie eampiu tills ji

^" J
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^xT^^n Water Polo Team

CI Meets Undefeated

S.C Squad Today

Bruins Face Trojans in

Men's Pool This After-

noon at 4 o^clock

F,

By BfAIXX>Of DAVIS
fWe go on today with the life of

Stephen W. Cunningham. Tester-

day's installment carried ua up
through the World WarJ

Janu&ry of 1919, Cunningham
discharged fpom the army

at Camp Kearney, San Diego with

the rank of corporal for his year's

effort In the war.
|

From the war he turned back to

his former type of business and

found an opening with the V. K.

Mofgan comp&ny of £3 Monte,

packers of California canned fruits.

Destiny had so arranged It that

Cunningham was not long to be

with the company, for three months
v" after heijoined with them, the com-

pany was driven from business in

the face of the terrifi^^setrwar de-

flation in the canne<rseood« field.

The Morgan company w^^^Jon^ of

!•. :

9ver 75 firms of a kindre^Tt^ure
' to go to the wall at that tmic.

At the loss of his job, Cunning-
ham retired to the hills for rest and
to try to recoup some of his doused

feelings. At the peak of his ^epres-

, sion he turned to marriage to help-

lift him from the depths.

With nothing bat a good repu-

• tntion, a strong constttntkm. and
a hat, fun of Ideas for the future,

Cunningham took as his bride

Fraaeea Uppineott FUnt. At the

tfane of his marriage, he was
thirty-three.

Miss Flint was the daughter of an
old family of Southern California.

She claims no college as her alma
• mater. Instead, her parents offered

her either a college education or a

trip to Europe to study music. She
selected the latter and spent some
months abroad studying under
many of the continent's masters.

•
• Cunningham took his bride with

him to Big Bear valley. No sooner

had they appeared upon the scene

than winter arrived. With no
money. Job, or worries, the young
couple eked out a living in ths

snow-botmd region for one'com-
plete winter.

With the coming of spring.

Cunningham returned to Los An-
^ geles and plunged into the forma-

tion of an association designed to

save the ciMipiwg industry ii» this

part of the State. Under the I^ImI-

ership of Cunningham, the orfan-

isatlon was formed under the

title of the Sonthem CaUfomte
Cknnlng Association. For his

/ work In organisation ho waa
ghren a position as secretary. In

. ltK3 the association was dissolved

when business returned to nonnaL
• •

* lyROM his duties with the can-

JP ning concern. Cunningham

went to work for the Los Angeles
'^ Chamber of Commerce. He took a

position as a secretary of the "Los

Angeles to the Harbour" organizsr
* tlon. one thai sought a strip lead-

ing to Wilmington for the city pro-

In 1924 In Atlgust. Cunningham
came to U.CiuA. to act as graduate

manager. He was selected for the
^ position by the board of control of

the student organization.

In the same year, Cunningham
' laid down the future plans for the

development ol the Associate Stu-

dents. He planned upon entrance in-

to the Pacific Coast conference and

major athletic competition.
' Cunningham in 1925 brought BlU

^ Spaulding to UCLuA. to elevate

Bnsin football from its lowly status.

Dean Earl J. Miller went East to

bring back Spaulding.

In 1928, Cunningham succeeded

. in bringing U.CJL.A. into the Paci-

fic Coast Conference, Through as-

sociations made in tennis and bas-

ketball activities, Cunningham be-
* came acquainted with the heads of

the other colleges and this finally

. led to U.C.I-uA.s entrance into the

conference without petition. This

marked the only time In the history

of the organization that this waa
done.
Continuing his battle to bring

. Weatwood inCo higher activities he

managed to have U.Ci.-\. accepted

as a member of the I.C.A.AJV.A.
• • •

WKEN Cunningliam took Ae
position as manager at i;.C.

l^A, he recognized the fact that

when some graduate of this In-

««|tiition wmild become qoallfled

/\ ta take over the duties of the of-

fice he was to gracefully step out

of the scene.

Trae to hts word, when that

osan appeared in 1931 without

bringing any poUtlcal j^ressnre to

baar. he asked for a two year con-

tract so that he might train the
^w who was to follow him Into

sffloe.

This was done and thus In Aug-
wt af this year, Cunningham wUI
tarn over his duties to Wmiaas C
Ackoman, a graduate of U.CL.A.

The only regret expressed by Cun-
ningham in leaving U.CXJL is that

his program as outUned in 1924 de-

signed to bring U.CXJL to a fore-

9iost position upon the coast in

ahletic rej>ute has not been fully

realised due to the aento financial
^ circumstances.

In May. Cunningham branches
^j^^nt upon the second phase of his

political career when his name wiH
appear upon the ballots of the third

district as a candidate for the
^ - eouneilmanic ohair.

Daring his ^orty seven years of
activity Cunningham has entered
many organizations. He is a men>-
her «C the Uhartgr Aitm 2it4f» ci

By DBEW FAIX:
Playing host to Trojan invaders,

for the first time in U.CX.JL's hia-
tory, Bruin water polo players face
an undefeated U.S.C. varsity at 4:00
this afternoon in the only intercol-
legiate contest to be held in the
men's tank this year. ^
Further innovation tar this bap-

tism of the I7.CXUL pool will be
the acceptance of A.S.U.C. scrip for
the price of tickets, which sell at
the gate for twenty-five csnts. Th«
ccmfllct, preparatory to the final
games at Berkeley's Minor Sports
Carnival next month. Is open to the
public, both men and women. The
gate, situfited at the west end of
the Men's gym, will open at 3:30,

although the game is not lehefiuled
untU 4:00.

The contest this afternoon tops a
stmt four months of practice far
the varalty paddlers,
placed from-three to foor
w«ek with ULAXX, Venice, Holly-
wood A.CL, Santa Monica JX:^ and

wal dnba and eoUegsa.

benefldal to the squad's
experience has been Ha entrance
this winter Into the Sonthem CaU-
fomia A.A.U. water polo league.

U.CX.JV.'s starting lineup tliis aft-

ernoon will probably read with
Austin Menzies, last year's all-

coast forward, in ths sprint posi*

tion, and with Captain George
Geiger and Dexter also up forward.
Dexter has shown excellent ability

during the past few weeks, is high
point man for the squad. Allport
will probably relieve Menzies. Len
Fels and either Dunnavant or Glas-
gow will be guards, with Paxton in

the hole. Gordon Files, veteran
goalie, will sit in the cage, as usuaL

UnoffleM Game
The varsity's private, xuxofficial

scrimmage with the Mercury seven
last Monday night showed they had
developed an aggressive attack
which should be dangerous to the
Trojans today. With nearly two-
score candidates for ihe squad, and
with a home pool for the first time
in the history of U.CXkA. aquatic
sports. Coach Clyde Swendsen's
paddlers have developed a scoring
ability which should place it high
in conference ratings. The main
weakness in past teams, lack of
sufficient material with ability Is

gone with (he coming to U.CX.JL
this winter of a numbei^of nation-
ally prominent swinmiers. Oui>
standing among these are Lloyd
Vamey, second ranking goalie id

the United SUtes. Melvln Sellars

and Wally Bumham, outstanding
sprint men and polo pliers from
'Fullerion, and Bill O'Coaner, Olym-
pic water polo man.;

I

The snocesa of the present i

8<Mi wfll depend upon the gate
oetpts of the game today,

recelpta are absolutely
the squad Is to represent the Uni-
versity at the Miner Sports Car-
nival next month. Women as weO
aa men will be admitted to the
game today. i

GOLFEBS HOLD MZETINO
An important meeting of all uni-

versity and freshman golfers will

be held today at 12:00 noon. The
place of meeting will be In Men's
G3rm 210. All men interested are
asked to report.

I ; PLAT HANDBALL? \

AH men intersted in playing

handball should sign up today in

the Men's Gym office or see George
Brotemarkle, captain of the team.

^Babe^ Celebrates Birthday Sawtelle Diamond

Secured for Use

Of BaseballTeam

BabO Buth, home run king of the >i'ew York Yankees, is plctni

when he recently celebrated his 99th birthday. Ruth ts

tlie outstanding holdouts In the Major Leagues. It is certain
will have to accept a great cut in salary this year.

BiDy BurkeV Athletic Sanctuary

Popular with Westwood Sports fans

By JACK THATEB

If

Masonry. West Los Angales Divi-

sion of the Chamber of Commerce,
Abracadabra, Beverly Hills Kotary
club, LJLA.C., and the Bruin post

of the American Legion,
j

His popularity is the result of an
everlasting supply of reminiscences
coupled with an obliging manner,
and he never lacks an audience.
For of all the places on the West-
wood campus where athletes may
relax for a few minutes. Bill

Burke's room Is the universal and
popular choice.

Billy Burke, genial and person-
able Bruin trainer, is one of the
leading fight referees in the state,

and a conditioner of athletes for

over twenty-five years.. Despite a
combination of the mingled odors
of arnica, ammonia, and rubbing
alcohol— an awkward shortage of
chairs—to say nothing* of his caus-
tic tongue when you get in his way,
Burke's training room is the daily
scene of a class in athletic history
at U.C1-JL

On Way Up
He learned to box at the tender

age of 19 in a Philadelphia gym-
nasi-um and has been in the fight
game ever since. His record reveals
169 main events without a single
preliminary bout Once, back in

1906, whUe weighing but 144
pounds, Billy was courageous
enough to substituts for an absen-
tee at the last minute to face Peter
Maher. Maher was a prominent
heavyweight of those days, but
Burks didn't care—and he won the
battle.

In 1906 Billy came to Oallfor-
Bla to fight for Jhn Coffroth and
haa remained here since that
tlmck He refereed hla first bout
Ia 1997— Eddie Campa versus
Young Abe AtteU In Vallejo, and
countless battles in the ring Ma-
ItsrytaC Oaltfomia have seen him
acting In the capacity of the
''third man" since that day, over
twenty-flve yeafs ago.

It Is with pardonable pride that
Burke consents to relate the glam-
orous incidents of his remarkable
career, and his experiences, begin-
ning with his running away from
home to travel to England on a
cattle boat at 14 years of age, in-

^clude many an Interesting occur-
rence. In one year—1906—h» boxed
five different welterweight cham-
pions of five different natmns. In-

cluding Australia, England, Ire-

land. lUly and the United States.

The same year he boxed Jo< Hagen,
worid's amateur welter champ
thirteen times. Four of th» series

of battles with Hagen were held as
main events at the Brosulw^ Atb-
leUc qub in Philadelphia.

i
Jjmt ik>ut Beferee

Billy Is the proud posse nor of

one signal distinction—^he i efereed
the last bout ever held in tae state

of California before the panMige of

the boxing law of 1913 (?) tfat pro-
hibited any fights ever four
also the first fight staged under
tHe more recent legislatic n that

permits the present day tep-round
battles.

From a seat of honor itop
battered equipment tnmli that

Fhona CB^il or
WXJL Sim for Claalfled Ada

<ap*.>

FOR RENT * _ «

ROOM for 1 or i mal« ftwlenU. I min-
utes walk from UaiTer»lt7. til >Can-
nins At«- *-11

rVfUt. rm. Privsle entrsBoe * bstk. Vat
of pboo«> plazMw ^Board opUodsL 10U«
Klnnsrd. bet. Wlhhlre * 8. M. WX.A.
t4344.

ROOM fttr 1 er 3 mate •Csdmu vnh b«th
* tboircr. • aisn. WaOc fr«a XJnly. til
MannlBS At*. >-•

BOARD it room for two. tSO-SO eMh. OuC-
•Mo cBtrance. PriTsie bath. Oerasa 1

block to bos. 6e to VtOfxtUr. Mo traas-
fer. ISM M14TaIe. 9-T

FOR SBirr—3-na. art^—f slrls at $15.00
each. Also tenaitory Me a nlsbt. 114
HUsard. >-•

i
SWAPS

classification devoted to
86identa and their needs,

anything In the col-

of the Dally Bruin,
^ledal rate 09c three ttnes

three days. Swap anything.

EAVl Model T Ford roadster A '36 coupo.
Wliat hart rou? Phone W.L.A. »S1S.

1-4

TRANI^ORTATIOH offered from Lont
BoACh to 8 o'eloeks. Return at 4. Pbonc
Lons Beach U211. 3-t

TRAHSFORTATIOK offered for S o'docks
aleoB lOth Si. and Olrmole BWd.. west
of Xrmoa Ara 9U Blaloe St. TU-575f.

3-f

TRANSPORTATION offered for S o'eToeks
aloas Weotoro. south of Hollywood Bhrd.

, and vest en Beverly. HV-TSOS. 3-1

HELP WANTED
PROPtTAaLB sart time employmeBt for
aa ambltioos student "In the YUlase.

"

im Broxton. Mr. Stewart. 3-15

LOVZLT room and 3 meals for bora.
Transportation and all prlrllases. ilM
a week. lOiM Holman. W.LJL SSOOC 3-3

WITH PKR8C»fALITT AlfD
Oood pay—part Uae. 33f

Weol 3rd Bl.. Suite 3«e. 3-7

LOST AND FOUND
BOARD and room for men.
mesth. PrlTate boma. H mile to r«
aear TUlase. 1337 Makotm.

for tent, fHralshod.
svlet. no nstrtelloaa Air.
serrlea, sarasa. Sep. eatr. 37.iS-tl3Jt.
USl Na Bev. Oka. 3SM3. tl

TRANSPORTATION

* IP the persoa vbo took mr brown parse
oo Ra^straUsn Dar knew the foDovumt
fact. I fMl sua that she woald ro-
tvn at least part et the 1130.30 for svro-
17 she doos aot aMd it as badly as L
It lAas an tha aoasy X bad for the whole
sMSitT and M was borrevsd. Zf evsa
oalx part Is Tetainod to the dean's of-
flee so oasSMoas wiH be asksd. G.O.B.

3-S

TRABBPORTATlOir
Haishto lor I o'

offered from Boyle
dally. ANcelns

TRAKSPORTATIOIf wanted for 3 o'eloeks
from 3000 8. ArUnston (Off Wash.). PA-

Ask for Doris Stmaieoa. S-t

fsr • s'oioeks. OUI
3IU. aat. 133. after s e'eSssk.

TRANVOBTATIOil from TleiBltr of Ter.
meet ft Bonaet. 3 o'clock M. W. P. 3
o'eloek T. * Th. MO-11413. 3-3

Brown case "daysons
on front. Rstara Lost and

BeeanL 3^.

MISCELLANEOUS
ittroas.

fhin B. Lse Bhomberser al W.X.JL tSMa
3-13

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Bwaader *37 teaches popoJar piaae

aad pffsMlMwl Btjta for adraacod pfAsr
With .BfRsera Botel

Athletes Will Work Out
At "Soldier's Field'

Starting Monday
By JOHN ZXKTIfTBB

Starting in where the Los Angclea
club left off. Bruin horsehlders will

move Monday afternoon to the
baseball diamond at Sawtelle for

their daily workouts.
The' Angels are leaving the Sol-

diers' Home field Sunday afternoon
for Catalina Island, and will not
return again. U.CXJL, athletic au-
thorities, realizing the defieleneies

of the Westwood practice field,

made arrangements for the Biiiins

to use the Sawtelle diamond every
afternoon starting next weak.

Kzcelleat FladUtlea
The field at Sawtelle boasts many

advantages over the U.CXJL dia-

mond, including a new turf field in

excellent shape, adequate bleacher
facilities, and ample training quar-
ters. A nifty gathering of fans
should turn out daily to watch the
workouts, what with all the veter-
ans in the vicinity.

Getting hack to the team again,
tiM BmfaM wfll hoak np with the
Betredere AB^iara agate thia
afternoon te a retam engage-

t. Last Friday the visitors

eat, S-d, and Coach Stnrae-
roen will be oat for p»-

es^ie today.
Satturday ths entire team will

Journey tiver to Bovard Field to^

watch the Trojans play California,
while early next week a g^me with
Loyola will be, played on^the Del
Rey diamond.

1
haa traveled with
for tlM past five yean* froiB L. A.
te Chicago and Florida, and
north te Washington, he told

eager Hstsnera the story of his
first professional fight. When 17
years old he attended a priae
fight aa a q>eetator one evening
te his home town ef Fhlladelphia,
and when the headlteer failed to
appear BlUy substituted at the
behest ci the promoter for iHdch
he received the sum of $1M. He
now gets sereral times tills

amoaat as an eventeg's work aa
tile 'thlid man** te the ring.

But Billy (christened William
Henry) Burke, now in his fifth year
at U.CXJL, likes to prepare Bruin
stars for their athletic endeavors
and to spin his yams for the daily

edification of University men. How.
ever, that his popularity is not con-
fined to men of ths University is

ds, \ indicated by the appearance of
Freddie Killer, present world's
featherweight champ recently in ajx

exhibition in the Westwood gym. It

was Burke's persuasive personality
that obtained this boxlBg feature
for Bruin students.

Fraternity Managers
Convene to Draw Up

Spring Athletic BiU

All interfraUmity athletic
managers must be present at a
meeting held this afternoon at
1 o'clock in Men's Gym 130. All

houses should be represented as
the handball schedule will be
drawn up and the time decided
upon for the fraterxUty track
meet.
The spring sports schedule in-

cludes: handball, track, indoor
baseball, and swinmiing. Hand-
ball competition will probably
begin within the next week. A
meeting of the non-org mana-
gers will be held early next
week.

With the exception of the half

mile where Dick Pollard is lost, the
Sagehen track team will be repre-
sented by a letter man in evexy
event

« '

38,000 more persons attended No-
tre Dame football games this year
than last. •*

Handball Team Poses

For Picture Tomorrow
The handball team will have its

picture taken for the Southern
Campus tomorrow afteraoon at 3

o'clock in back of Kerckhoff hall.

All handball players should see

Coach Maloney m* Captain George
Brotemarkle regarding eligibility

for the picture.

Warburton Dons Track

Qothes for First Time
Cotton Warburton, blond-thatch-

ed mite of the Trojan grid forces,

has exchanged his football \iniform

for track clothes and has started

to get his legs in shape for the sea-

son.

One of the most promising pros-
pects ever to enter S.C.. Warburton
surprised everyone by ignoring
track completely his first year. As
a Junior at San Diego high he
flashed a 49.5 quarter to win the
state championship for that year.
Now he is abandoning basebsdl to

turn out for track.

(Jjet The Merctemts Know)

Briiin Oarsmen Will I

Not Appear Sunday i
^

At Motorboat G>nte9t I

Despite rumors which are cireu*
'

lating In downtown papers to the
effect tlisit the Bniia crew will ap-
pear before the public next Sunday
at Loag Beach in conjunction with
an outbosu-d motor boat rtghttc;!
Coach Major Goodseli anlbeun^ed

|

yesterday that his men wHl not ap^
I

pear. The iaformal race hetassn
the varsity and freshmen will W
held as usual Saturday morning 9jl

,

Wilmington. v^ -
\

. 1 p
,

':

St Mary^s once again arranged
another "suicide" football schedute.
when they sandwiched a game witk
the College of the Pacific on Armltf'.
tice Day between a contest with'
Fordham in New York CSty on No?
vember 4 and the annual battle
with Santa Clara |n November 1^,|

The San Jose Spartans have
ganised a rugby team under
direction of Dud DeGroot, bea4"^
football coach. Games havs boss
arranged with Stanford, Callfomla^i
Olympic Club, and others.

-p.*.

1

Gandy-Color

COTTONS
They look gooi enough to eat . . -. these

Sport Dresses! Novelty Cottons in old*

fashioned stiCQ candy colors . . . Pink,

Crecn^ White, Red, Yellow . . . made just

like you'll wait them for Gimpus and

S|X)rts wear th is Spring. Sizes 12 to 20.

ire's Your *'NEW DEAL" ...Our ReguUir
Igh Qudity Stock . . . Only the Price Changed!

NOTEBOOK PAPER

Siae SHxU. 100 ihect FUlcn. '

Sise9Hz6. lOOtheets.
^

Formerly SOe, NOW—^J ^
SlM€B\ixSli. 100 sheets.

Formerly 25c NOV
Siie 7^x5. 100 sheets.

Formerly 20c, NOW
Size7^x4U« 100 sheets.

Formerly 15c, NOW —..^.^^^

THEME PAPER
Slie 8%xll. For all three-ring Student

Notebooks. 33 sheeU. Formeriy 10c Jg^
or 3 for 25c. NOW, per filler ^^
YELLOW TYPING PAPER

Sbe SV^sll. SO ihecta. Formerly |«a

CARDS
(Tor library and lafercnee work)

Sise 3x5. (100 cards to a padcage.) Ex-

tra hecry and excellent for pen and ink

notes. Formerly 15c. lO^
Siae 4x6. (100 cards to a package.) Ex-

tra heavy and exeeDent for pea and ink

notes. Formeriy 30e. 20^NAW ^Bw0T

15^
BLUE BOOKS

ONE CENT!

r" -I >

'4 YELLOW FILLERS - T- I.

Siae 8^x11. 40 sheets. Nnmlier One
quality. Padded and pnndied for your
notebook. Formeriy lOe or 3 for JB^
25e. NOW, each ..... ^^
Siae 9^x6.

Siae 8^x5)i. Number 10. 40 sheets

Padded and punched for yonr ncMebookr

(Physics padcet siae.) Formeriy 5c JjEjk

5*

or 6 for 25c. NOW 3c or. 2 for

Sise 7%x5.:
Also 3c or.^..

1

.2 for

STUDENT NOTE BOOKS
(Caaras Corw)

••«•««•«

Siae 5x8. (100 cards to package.) Extra

heary and excellent for pea and ink notes.

Formeriy 50c ^C^
NOW .^ ^^^
ASSORTED THEME FOLDERS
Formeriy 5c each. Cf^
NOW, with brads, 3c each or....2 for ^^
FANCY THEME FOLDERS

Large caparity. Formerly 10c or ^ 0^
3 for 25c. NOW .....2 for *^^

Sise 8^x11. For your theme paper. S
rings with booster. ^fB^
Formeriy $1.00. NOW / JPT

Siae 9^x6. Formeriy 95c.

Sise 8^x5^. Formerly 90e. 6»
YELLOW CANARY PADS

(Ftorforated at top and padded)

f^2

Siae 6x9. Formeriy 10c or 3 for

25c Now .J. ~ .....2 for

WHITE

PAPER NOW ^*
-i s

SHxll, M Sheeta -^ Was lie

Gummed
(100^ to a box)
A box

15^

CHEMISTRY]
APRONS -

BOOK
STORE

10918 Lc Conte Ave
Af the Campus Gaie
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Eliminating the "Old Grad''

DE-EMPHASIS of college «(thletics seems to be well unde^
way as the result of the "retrenchment forced upon the

coDeges by the depression. Whether the old tactics will be
revived when prosperity returns is a matter of .conjecture,
but for the present at least the exploitation of college sports
Win be impossible. A number of disreputable^ practices have
been dropped. Others are on the way toward being elim-
inated.,

j j .

One pre-depression evil that has been greatly reduced is

the subsidization activities on the part of rabid alumni. W. 0.
McGeehan in his copyrighted column in the New York Her-
aid Tribune sees the elimination of alunmi financial aid as
one of the blessings of the deprtisioiL McGeehan, in review-
ipg the recent report by the Carafe Institute, says:
-

. **Nafurally, the de-emphasization of college athletics
Was one of the grave national problems. It took a long time
to straighten it out. There may be some who think that the
core was a bit too radical. But something liad to be done
about the old grad. He was menacing the entire American
educational system by proselyting and siU>sidizing athletes,
particularly football players. '

^' ''Something has been done about it The average old
grad, it seems, is so broke that football now is merely an inci-

dent in his life. He has other things to moan about. He is

not bothered so much about the prospects of next year's foot-
ball team. I understand that there are some old grads who
do not even care who coaches next year's team." . . i

'

_ The elimination of the influence of the "old grads" will

give college athletics a chance to breathe freely again and
grow naturally in the right direction instead of being highly
geared and moving in the wrong direction as has been the

TciKc
It frbfi]

M 1

]§I]OQlfil

One fellow we know of, who has
solved this situation in a way that

leads one to suspect he may have
had an advance inkling of the bank
holiday, fixed it like this:

He has written checks to his gro-

cer, his theater manager, the phone
company, the laundry man, and for

every expense he could think of. As
he wrote each check, he set aside

^the exact amount for it in cash.

Now he figures he's all to the

good. If the banks open up with all

checking accounts intact, all he has
to do is take the money and de-

posit It the first day. And if it

should , happen that none of those

checks are any good, nobody else's

will be either, and he still has the

money
a e

case in the past. -i • j j^ . r
i . ,

i

- Trite but true is the expression tHat it's an evil wind
wjhach blows no good. h ,

.|*i. i

Organizations Can Avoid Criticism

r\ATA^^cards and A.S.U.C. books are the main concern of
Lr fraternities and sororities this week with social pro-
bation facing them if they fail to fulfill these requirements.

— In spite of the financial hardships and limited time to
tromply with student regulations, there is no adequate reason
why any Greek-letter organizations should go on probation
tomorrow afternoon, the deadline to file data cards.* i /

Rushing activities ended for sororities Monday, while
fraternities are practically certain of their new pledges by
now. There remains plenty of time today and tomorrow to
take the necessary steps to fill out and file the data.,

Lack of cash is no excuse for anyone not possessing an
AJS.U.C. book. The student body cashier reports no falling

off of sales due to the bank holiday because there never has
been any restriction on accepting legitimate checks.

In addition to the benefit to the A.S.U.C. and to them-
selves, the Greeks can avoid criticism of their support of
student affairs by abiding by A.S.U.C. constitutional provi-
sions and filing their data cards immediately with one
hundred per cent A.S.U.C. membership.

T^

A Service That Should Be Continued

MORE than 500 students stayed on the campus until

nearly dark yesterday in order to attend the seminar
OB banking conditions conducted by the economics depart-
ment.

I

.'

Althou^ the bank holiday has had a more direct effect

on undergraduates than most national problems, the turnout
at yesterday's event is evidence that students are Interested
in concrete information and authoritative opinion on vital

subjects.

. For its part in presenting the material to the Univer-
sity, the economics department is to be heartily congratu-
lated. The policy of conducting seminars and open forums
on world affairs is a service that could well be continued.

.^•^ A Job Undone
{

' ' > (Daily Califomian)

WHEN hazing was abolished almost a year ago part of
the job was left undone. A Vigilance committee still

e3(ists. Since organized hazing has been done away with
there is little left for the Vigilantes to do, save to keep blue
"beanies" on freshman heads.

- The Frosh hat, too, has lost most of its significance.

Few first-year men wear them and some fraternities have
instructed their underclassmen not to "bother about it."

Evidently popular opinion no longer dictates their use and
another tradition is gone.

With hazing abolished the Frosh hat is merely a hang-
over from forjrotten days. The Vigilance committee should
pass like its predecessors—quietly out of existence.

_ A carnival manager at Coney Island, New York amuse-
ment center, who was caught without fuiids by the banking
holiday was going around the city with an elephant in tow
on .which he tried to borrow $25. That is about the largest

^white elephant" a man could have on his handjv -:

Willie and I have cooked up a lit-

tle scheme for today. I will write

the first half of a terrific story, i^d
fix all the people up properly. Then
over in Willie's column, across the

page, he is to get them out of the

mess. I don't know how it is all to

end, but this is how it starts:

*'ON THE CHIN^ In Two Farta
Murgatroyd was sad. It had been

three years since her last relative

had died, leaving her dependent on
the bounty of old li^rs. Stnicknine,

her only friend. And Mrs. Stnick-

nine was on her death bed, after it

had taken her last cent ineffectual-

ly to attempt to ward off the ail-

ment that at last had threatened to

prove fatal.

Murgatroyd wondered what was
to become of her now. She was in

the last year of her work at U.C.

IaA., and she knew where she could

get a job provided she had a diplo-

ma. But bills were piling up, and
she could not see how; she could

stay in school more than one or two
days longer.

And then Dean Laughlin had pull-

ed the big surprise!

"Murgy," the Dean said, as they

were seat^ in her office, "a msrs-

terious person has phoned and told

me that she has had her ^ye on
you.'*

''I thought I'd been feeling some-
thing," muttered Murgatroyd,
dreamny.
"And she says that you are a

sensible, fine, upstanding girl, and
that as soon as the banks open she

is going to give you a scholarship

that will help you finish your last

year. But It .all depends on your
grades during finals. Good luck,

Murg, old bean."

But three days before finals a
young man came to see her. Young
men had come to see her before,

but things had not always gone so

well. But this young man was dif-

ferent. In the days that followed,

Murgatroyd was to learn Just how
much she could learn to care. But
finally, just the morning before her

most Important exam., they were
sitting in the Kerckhoff Lounge.
He mentioned a name that caus-

ed the blood to leave her face. He
was the son of her mysterious bene-

factor!

"Say, thU U my last cigarette,"

he confided, at length, "and I have
to See Steve Cunningham a minute.

Hold it for me, will you?"
What could the poor girl do? She

held it But }UBt then she saw one
of the A.W.S. members posted in

the lounge for just such an emer-
gency. Inspiration siced her. She'd

pretend to be asleep! But It seemed
that that contingency was also an-

ticipated by the A.W.S. member.
"Come wit me," she growled, men-

acingly.

Murgatroyd was forthwith haled

Into the Dean of Women's Office.

"My. my, Murgy," said the Dean.

"Sleeping in the lounge with a
lighted cigarette! This is serious."

(Continued in Column 6)

(O. K., Willie!)

Ten Y^s Agor
From the FUee of tb'

Califomlaa
Cob

March 9, 19tS

The'Cub varsity basketball team
stepped out to tie mlth Redlands
for championship honors in the

Southern California Conference by
winning from WhltUer last night

In the final game of "the season, 87

to 27. The only games lo^t by either

of the championship teams were to

each other. '

'Tlall Alma Mater" and the "Ral-

iy Song" ("By the Old- Pacific"),

both written by Vic Beale of the

Southern Branch, were adopted by

an overwhelming majority at yes-

terday's ajssembly, as official S. B.

U. C. songs. I
:'

. '

'

Batik novelties have been intro-

duced on this campus by the Co-op,

where a display counter has been

installed showing handkerchiefs,

scarfs, and drapes "baUked" In an

exotic color scheme with designs

of fraternities, sororities, and de-

partmental clubs.

SWARTHMORE, Pa. — College

students are taking their work
more seriously. President Frank
Aydelotte of Swarthmore College

declared this week In his annual re-

port He added that among the

"more thoughtful" members of the

present college generation — stu-

dents who have not had an oppor-

tunity to see the world function in

a normal manner—a growing dis-

content with present economic and
political systems has been noted.

• • • '

GRINNEII^^ la. — An annual
poetry prize will hereafter be of-

fered to inspired Grlnnell coUege
versifiers under the tenns of a

I7&38 bequest left by the late Soldo*

Ij. Whitcomb, former professor of

English at the- college, it was an-

nounced this week.
The best poem of each year will

be chosen by a conunittee consist-

ing of a prominent American poet
a faculty member ahd an alunmus.

1,000,600 Tmacs
FABGO, N. D. <ttE>—Nearly a

million trees have been provided

for 815 farms in North Dakota
since 1927, the State Forestry said

today. The trees have been fur-

nished farms and schools in con-

nection with a farm shelter project

oenduoted by co.unty MMaot/u t

i
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Dr. Robert W. Hod i

Agriculture, Surveyed
It Wat

By

, 1^ 1 : r?f

p:;---: ^^^" *-.

iHursday, March 9, 1933

I Pieai noneer

son. Head of Dei>artment of

Local Campus When
Proposed Site

Edna Freeman
"IT amuses me immens ely to be asked how I like my new
1 location at Westwoo I," remarked Dr. Robert W. Hodg-

son, head of the Depaiiment of Agriculture. "Why, I sur-

veyed the land in 1924 when it was one of the proposed
campus sites. And afte 'it had been selected, the Division

of Subtropical Horticult ire was the first to move in. Early
in 1929 the Regents allocated ten^
acres to the department, aid, by
May of the same year—four n onths
before the rest of the Uni^ erslty

came out—we had planted about
six acres of it to citrus tree: , The
orchard laboratory had to be start-

ed as soon as possible.

'There has been a staff munber
here right along, even thou ;h we
didn't acquire our offices i \ the
Physics-Biology building unt 1 last

semester. We consider oui selves

pioneers, not newcomers."
Dr. Hodgson received his B A. de-

gree at Berkeley in 1916, aid his

M.A. a year later. Since thsn he
has been actively engaged in horti-

cultural Instruction and reiearch,

first as instructor Jn citrlcult ire at

Berkeley, then as Los Aigeles
County Farm Adviser, and later as
subtropical horticulturist l\ i the
University experiment statioi

.

He must own a sizeable collec-

tion of pins and keys, for h» is a.

member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma
Xi, Phi Delta Kappa, educi tional

honorary organization; Phi 2 Igma,
biological; and Alpha Zeta, a rricul-

tural society. He holds a ellow-

ship In the American Asso< iation

for the Advancement of S ience,

Panorama
By William Bradford
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Grins

Tc
C«atrie«ttMit to thla eela

Oiwwis" la the Dmlly Brain
•sccee see w*rdi la lencth uni
Mabed only opoa re^oect.

nay Se SepMlted la the box markeS "Oriae
efflec, Kerckhoff haO Sit. Coatrfkatloae thaM
a aet be aigatd by the aather. Names will he pah-

and is a member of five different

varieties of horticultural associa-

tions.

Complicated Title

His title as a faculty member is

a complicated one: "Associate Pro-
fessor of Subtropical Horticulture
and Subtropical Horticulturist in

the Experiment Station; Assistant

Director of the Branch of the Col-

lege of Agriculture in Southern
California."

The major part of Dr. Hodgson's
most recent leave of absence was
devoted to the fulfillment of two
contracts with the French Foreign
Office in Morocco and Tunisia. The
Bey of Tunisia made him Com-
mander in the Order of Nichan
Iftikar, and he Is also an officer

in the Moroccan Order of Ouissan
Alouite.

He has made an Intensive study
of subtropical fruits, particularly

the banana. But even though he
knows more than most people
about why is a banana, he shares
one important piece of information
with the rest of the world: that
banana skins may not be stepped
on with impunity.

and Growls
the Editor ....

I

aet

^

)f the
driver

Why Pay • .

For Parking f

Sir: .

I would like to utter seveikl big
growls about the parking fa :ilities

(or lack of them) at U.C.LJ
First, why do we have thsjt vast

vacant area at the bottom
Janss steps? I know the bus
has to turn around, but he doesn't

need a half-block to do It If. and
there is no reason why cars
not park along the curb wliere it

Is painted red. The bus waits Several
minutes anyway, and it could
be turned around in that timle In a
tenth of the space.

Second, half the pay-parklnk area
Is always vacant Why not o] en up
the back half of this to free park-
ing?
Third, why keep people out of the

upper parking lots when tiers /s

much vacant room there, as there
is in the late afternoon long before
four o'clock? It wotild be be ter to

put the cops on a six-hour da ^ than
to pay thejod to annoy us the other
two hours. I came here luring
»rlstmas vacation when th( cam-

b was almost deserted, b it the
cop would not let me park >n the
campus,, for no apparent rei son.
And, last but not least, tl frt is

plenty of land on the eai|t and
which

could easily be made into p irking
space, much closer than ths pre-

sent space. A recent letter to the

Bruin is significant in this matter.

The correspondent said that we
should not object to paying for

parking In the new Hilgard lot, be-

cause the A.S.U.C. had spent $200
Improving It In the same letter he
mentioned the fact that the lot

would hold 400 cars, each paying 50

cents a month, which equals |200.

Draw your own conclusions!

G. E. M.y 34.

The Report Will
Be Released Soon
Sir:

Can somebody tell us what has
happened to the cafeteria report?
If I remember correctly, a commit-
tee conducted an investigation last

semester and announced that re-

sults would be made public the first

of this term, but as yet there has
been nothing but a deep and dark
silence.

•

If the committee doesn't release
the report pretty soon, everybody
who was ever Interested In Improv-
ing conditions in the cafeteria will

have graduated and we will have to
go over the whole tedious mess
again. If the committee has a re-

port to offer, why is it being
shrouded in such mystery? Why
isn't it published, or at least the
important points released in some
fashion to a waiting public?

j.G.H.

How ^ ould You Like
It takes a lot of hot air to run'^controlled

an educational institution, bit Uni-
versity students are not alw lys as
hot as they may have thou^ :ht. A
conversation with Mr. C. I . - Mc-
Laughlin, head engineer, bea s this

out, for it takes an average ( f only
5,000,000 cubic feet of gas 4^ith a
resulting 4,500,000 pourds of steam
per month to keep the buildiiigs on
the campus warm enough fo ' com-
fort.

In general old man Steam does
the work demanded, but all of the
auditoriums and some other rooms
are heated by hot air which b kept
In circulation by fans.

Of course there is a lot to be
heated—635,232 square feet o ' floor

space, to be exact. Supposin ; that
the average class room h) s 300
square fest, it takes 964 cub c feet
of gas, costing almost fifteen cents,

to keep a classroom warm for a
day, and 86.8 pounds of stei m for

each class, no matter who tt e pro-

fessor is.

A System of underground, elec-

trically-lighted tunnels whic i are

high enough to stand in c< irrles

the steam in pipes to the eight
buildings. The steam origins es in

the boiler rooms in Royce lall.

Radiators are thermosts Jcally

to maintain a constant
even temperature.

The two new gymnasiums In-

creased the steam load by nearly
sixty percent The pools alone,
whose temperature drops from five

to ten degrees over night take from
50,000 to 75,000 pounds of steam a
day.

One day in December the campus
used 450,000 ' feet of gas in one day,
a yniversity record.

The University pays from fifteen

to eighteen cents per thousand feet

for gas. This low price is based on
a contract for surplus gas, after the
domestic consumer Is supplied. In
other words, if the gas supply weak-
ens, we will still get gas heat at

home, but the University will have
to burn oil.—^VELMA PICKETT.

MARKHAM AT SYRACUSE
SYRACUSE, March 8.— Edwin

Markham, American poet, recently
gave a reading of his works at
Syracuse University. "The Man
With the Hoe," and "Eighty Poems
at Eighty," his latest book, were
included in his recital.

(Let The Merchants Know)

FOOD
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CREDIT

**Save All the Timt" Rising to tKe emergency

of the situation, the Bmin
Grill announces thi t checks or I.Q.U.'i will be ac-

cepted from studen a with established credit stand-

ing at the Universi y. Now, more than ever, you

'^will want to "eat w \ere you save all the time'

,

particularly when >|ou can get the good Grill spe-

^ cialtiet for lest.

«

i

Completi lut%ch€on9

Dinner .

Mot nut\f%tdg9 9un4a«..

h

J^K

>-
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••OX THE CHIN**
(continued from column 3)

(nerts, Bob!)

What was Murgatroyd to do?
(Such a name for a woman any-
way) She couldn't tell the (ruth, be-

cause if she mentioned her boy
friend's name, she would get no
scholarship from his mother. Of
course she couldn't bribe Dean
Laughlin — she didn't have any
money.

"This is your first offense," said

the Dean, "and I think It will be
enough of a lesson to you if I mere-
ly forbid you the sholarship I was
talking about. But never let it hap-
pen again.'

And Murgatroyd walked out,

somewhat chastened. The A. W. S.

representative hastened after her,

but couldn't catch her. /

"Where's my cigarette," demand-
ed the boy friend, "and why the

tears?"

Murgatroyd sobbed out the whole
sad story.

"Why that's all right," laughed
Bob (for such was his name).
"I've just been in to the A.S.U.C.

office and I foimd out that they
know all about you. They know
perfectly well that your name
Isn't really Murgatroyd (success

at last)—that you're really Babe
Hendrlckson, the famous woman
athlete. You're been awarded a
scholarship, and as for grades—
we'll Uke care of that."

I'm sorry about Mrs. Stnicknine,

Newman. She was top far gone for

me to save.
. e e e

Writing a column
Makes one solumn;
Indeed the reason's plain - to see,

For inspiration

To creation
Rarely comes to you and me.

7 fu8t wanted to see if I coidd get

away with it again.

Life
Faith is a Small White Sail on the

Sea of Life;

Life itself is a gob of mayonnaise
on a lettuce salad;

Xove is an Oyster to be cut with
a pearl-handled knife;

Joy is a series of grace-notes in a
ballad

Of endless rhymes devoid of meter,

Than which nothing could be much
neater.

e o o

News Flash
SAN PEDRO, March 8 (Exclusive

to Panorama)—The good scrfp Mor-
atorium went down again today
with all hands and a cargo of $49,-

950,000 in Bob Newman scrip. This

completes the S50,000,000 which we
thought we had got rid of yester-

day when we said ^,000. The value

of the cargo is unchanged.
• e e

The Patriot
Sing a song of Volstead Acts,

Hip-flasks full of rye.

Cancelled debts and sales tax:

The flag is passing by.

Pi Mu Epsilon Offers

Math Students Prize

The Last Adam, by James (jk>uld

Cozzens. Reviewed by Mort Sing-

er. Book courtesy CampbeU's Cir-

culating Library'.

New Winton, Connecticut, on U.
S. Highway 6W, is the location of

the interesting events transpiring
in this book-of-the-month penned
by a thoughtful young author still

in his twenties. Cozzens, however. Is

already well on the road to fame
with "S.S. San Pedro," also an out-

standing book-of-the-month. \

The story of 'The Last Actai"
concerns New Wintoix- and its' "In-

habitants: richest man. Herbert
Banning; scheming politician, Hen-
ry Harris; but, most important of

all, huge, roaring Dr. George Bull,

who Is most aptly described in this

quotation:

"Hello, George,** Janet nodded.
**! could tell you a mile off. Har-
old thought It was an riephaat
upstairs."

Dr. Bull is the storm center of
all the various factions In town

—

rich and poor, politicians and cltl-,

•)Z€n8, natives and newcomers. The
political. and moral corruption and
the social distinction In this com-
munity soon banish all thoughts of

the Innocence and purity of a rural

village. -The reader will decide that

he Is glad to be living In the com-
parative sweetness of the "wicked

city." Our politics could be no-
muddier, our youth no more per-

verted.

A dramatic climax is reached in
"

the story when Dr. Bull discovers,

through the hunch of his ninety

year old aunt^ that what he had
put down as spring fever was in

reality a full-fledged typhoid epi-

demic. From there the action is

speeded up considerably, and the

book draws swiftly toward its close,

with the hulking shadow of Dr.

Btill dominating almost every page.

Characters and background are

sincerely, yet plainly described,

and as a result seem unusually true

to life. Mf. Cozzens has turned out

a novel here that is bound to creste

a more permanent niche for him in

the world of literature.

*V>'
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Official Notices
p.

KERCKHOFF HALL
RESERVATIONS

To make reservations for meet-
ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

^

RECREATION SWIMMING
Recreation hours for swimming

in Women's Physical Education
Bldg. are Mon., Wed., Frl.» 12-1;

Wed., 10-11 and Mon., Wed., 3-4.

Recreation swimming has already

started and any women students or
employes may swim at these hours
with no charge.

R. ATKINSON.
March 6, 1933.

f
' '

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
Dr. Merton E. Hill, Director of

Admissions, will hold office hours
on Monday and Thursday from 1:30

to 3:00 p.m. in 210 Education Build-

ing, and on Thursdays from 11 a.m.

to 12 m. in the Admissions Office.

E. E. SWINGLE,
- • . Executive Secretary. '

TEACHING CANDIDATES*
BCEETING

An assembly will be held on
Thursday, March 9, when Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secretary,

will discuss various matters of in-

terest to teachers. All persons re-

ceiving credentials in June or Au-
gust are requested to attend in

order to secure necessary blanks.

Students in the College of Letters

and Science or anyone else inter-

ested will be welcome. 8:00 p. m..

Room 110, Education Building.

M. BURNEY P>ORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room 116

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the

second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE,

STUDENT HOURS '

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice, without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment*

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatmenie

in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M-t).

By appointment
Norses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby K McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Ubrary 16
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJ>., M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. K. SWINGLE.

PI Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-
matics fraternity, announced yes^

terday through its director, Caro-
line Dutton, that the annual prize

calculus examination will be given
May 17.

The examination is open to all

students who are taking or have
taken mathematics 4B or its equiv-

alent, mathematics 109, during the

current year. The contest carries

a first prize award of $10 to the

best examination. Those interested

should consult their instructors.

Guild players at Tulane, New
Orleans, are giving the mystery
play, "The Spider," by Fulton C^urs-

ley.

Sliding Scale

Weighty Women Weep While
Sylphs Smile

A cent a pound and a sliding

sales tax—ten cents for a brunette,

fifteen cents for a blonde, twenty

cents for a red-head—that was the

admission charged by one dance
committee at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. The top
price was $1.88, charged for a 173-

pound blonde.

A consolation prize in the form
of a fifteen-i>ound ham was award-
ed to the heaviest girl. To the
lightest girl, who weighed fifty

pounds, was given a bunch of
spinach and advice to go home and
mind her vitamins.

Further statistics showed that 60

per cent of the girls were brunet-
tes, 29 per cent were blondes, and
11 per cent were red-heads. The
blondes as a group outweighed
their darker sisters, averaging 120

pounds.
According to authentic reports,

one girl to test the penuriousness

of her partner wore a sash weight.

W.A.A. Begins Spring

Program with Sign-Up

Spring sports of the W.A-A. will

be initiated Monday with the semi-

annual sports sign-up in the main
gymnasium room at 3 p. m.
In addition to the interclass par-

ticipation in basketball, baseball,
archery, swimming, rifle, tennis,

horseback, fencing, and golf. Inter-

sorority competition will slIso be
held.

DINOSAUR SKULL - :

VERMILLION, S, D. (CE)—The
skull of a donosaur found in the

Black Hills was recently added to
the museum specialties at the Uni-'

versity of South Dakota. The pro-

portions of the .Jkull indicate that
the animal was probably about 80
feet long and about 10 feet high.

imvEiMEmum
mwntaon -wmwoov- mmmimi»*

ftMAiOft PEATUaiSft

•*STATE FAIR**
Win Rogers ft Janet Gaynor

Also Laurel and Hardy
''Towed In the Hole"

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING

The

FOUNDATIONS
Of Sound Business

remain in times such

as these with doubled

and redoubled effects

Progressive merchants are

realiang that BRUD^ AD-

VERTISING DOES NOT
COST! IT PAYS!
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Croups Face

Probation As

Deadline Near

Social ^Organizations

; Meet Deadline

Today

Data Cards Due

Welfare Board Issues

List of Lax
Societies

, Probation faces fifty-three

social organizations and
seventy general and honorary

* groups who have not yet

turned in their data cards to

^ the Welfare office, according
to Porter Hendricks, Welfare
board chaimian. The deadline

is 4 p.m. today, and all organ-
izations not turning in cards

»' by that time will be placed on
probation for one month.
The data cards are issued, one to

each group, from the ' Welfare
board office, and must be return-

ed . listing: the entire membership
and pledge class of the organiza-

tion, including inactive members,
» and if possible, the serial number

of the A.S.U.C. book which each
member -or pledge holds. These

' cards are tp be signed by the presi-

dent of each house.

Inacttre Membera
»

An inactive member is defined as

one who attends no house meetings,

. does not vote, and never appears at

the house except upon special invi-

tation of the president Inactive

. members are exempt from the

necessity of owning an A.S.U.C.

book, but must be listed on the data
• card.

Besides fraternities and sororities,

all general, honorarj-, and profes-
* sional organizations must turn in

data cards with complete member-
ship information.

Sororities which^liave failed to

turn in cards are Alpha Delta

, -^heta. Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Epsllon Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta,

Alplia Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Al-

. pba Sigma Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta,

Beta Phi Alpha, Chi Alpha Delta,

Chi OmegX Delta Gamma, Delta
'. 2«t^ Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa

Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Tau Delta.

. Lambda Omega. Phi Mu, Phi
' Omega Pi, Phi Sigma Sigma. PI

EeU Phi. Pi Sigma Gamma, Sigma
* Kappa, Sigma Phi Beta, Theta Phi

Alpha, TheU Pffsilon, Zeta Tau
Alpha. .,

-

* •""— Fratemltiea

"Fraternities which are so far de-

linquent are Alpha Delta Chi. Alpha

Gamma Omega, Alpha Sigma Phi,

Alpha Tau Omega. Chi Phi, Delta

Sigma Phi, Delta Tau DelU, Kap-
' pa Alpha, Delta Upsilon, Kappa

Sigma, Lambda Chi Omega, Phi

,^ Beta DelU, Phi Delta Theta, Phi

Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilori, Sigma Alpha

Mu, Sigma Nu, Sigma Pi, Theta Xi,

Tau DelU Phi, TheU Chi, Zeta

Beta Tau, Zeia Psi.

General Gri^ups in danger of pro-

bation are AJ.M.E., Areme, Areta

Alpha, Artemis, Boots, Chi Alpha
•i DelU, Classical Club. Doheney

Dormitory. Cosmopolitan Club, Do-

heney Hall, EI Club, Hispanico. Fili-

' pIno Bruin Club, Forum Debate

, Club, Newman Club, Winslow Arms,

Newman club, Winslow Arms,

Women's Glee, Advertising Club,

Men's Glee, Masonic AffUJiated, Le

Circle Francais, Japanes^^ Bruin

Chib, International Relations Club,

Home E^conomics Club, German
Club, Mira Hershey Hall, Holmby

• Hall, Philia Chapter, PUh Chapter,

Physical Education Club, Rural

Education Seryice, Stevens Hall,

' Trt-C, Twin Palm Hall, U.D.S.,

ElemenUry Club, Sigma DeHa Pi,

Rudy Hall.
• ':-

. i

' Honoraries

Honorarj' and professional groups

wbo have not yet turned in cards

are Alpha DelU Sigma, Alpha Kap-

pa Psi, Alpha Phi Omega, Black-

.- atonlan. Chi DelU Phi. Delta Ep-

sllon, DelU Phi Upsilon. Sigma Pi

Delta. Spurs, loU DelU Alpha.

Kappa Kappa F>si, Motion Plctxire

Club, Pershing Rifles, A.MJ.. Omi-

cron Nu, Phi Beta, Phi Epsilon

• Kappa. Phi Sigma. Pi Kappa Pi,

PT Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda Theta,

Kappa Gamma Delta, Phi Phi,

. Scabbard and BUde. Sigma Tau
Epsllon. Tic Toe, Agathai, Alpha

Chi D«lta, Psi Chi, Phrateres Ex-

r'. •ctitive, Helen MatUiewson Club,

Sigma Alpha IbU.

Introduces Bill

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia,

who Introduced the President's

banking bill into the Senate yes-

terday. He is ^chairman of the

Senate finance committee.

Floor Attack

On Capitalism

Startles Forlim

Devitalization of Food
Charged by Fiery

Woman

Ms Southern Campus
Editorial Staff
Takes Pictures

Southern Campus pictures will be

taken tomorrow of the Daily Bruin

editorial staff at 3 p.m. and of the

managerial staff at 3:15 p.m. in the

Kerckhotf hall- patio. Separate

group pijttures of the assistant

BJcrtat editors, night managers, re-
"

< porters, sports ana drama writers,

advertising and circulating staff

members. secreUries, and other
^ members^of the sUff will be made.

^ Southern Campus editorial staff

J^j^^mambers will be photographed at

1:|0 pjn. and managerial staff

members at 1:45. Members of both

^ staffs must be present and prompt,
declared Charles Melvin, Southern
Campus photographer.

Prominent Author

To Talk Before

Philosophy Union

Paul Jordan Smith Will

Appear Here Next

Paul Jordan Smi£h, author, critic,

and journalist, will be the principal

speaker when the Philosophical

Union meeU for its first discussion

of. the semester next Wednesday
afternoon in Chemistry building 19.

With "Amendments to Demo-
cracy" as the topic for considera-

tion, the lecturer is expected to Uke
up the general aspects of extra con-

stitutional activities.

Professor John Elof Boodin,

chairman of the Philosophical

Union, will Introduce Paul Jordan
Smith and Dr. Donald A. Piatt,

professor of philosophy, will open

the discussion which customarily

follows the topic spcaker*s address.

A Californian by adoption. Paul

Jordan Smith taught for several

years at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, being instructor in

English from 1914 to 1916. He was
instructor in English novel courses

in the extension? division of the

University from 1918 to 1920. Living

in Los Angeles now. he is book edi-

toir of the Los Angeles Times.'^ J

He has written a profusion of

books since 1923. Although his first

book, "Soul of Woman" appeared in

1916. his intensive writing began in

1923 with the publication of "Cables

of Cobweb". Since that time he has

written "On Strange Altars." "No-

mad", and "A Key to Ulysses".

With Floyd Dell he brought out

in 1927 a new edition of "The Ant-

omy of Melancholy'; by the seven-

teen til century essayist, Robert Bur-

ton. He also undertook the com-

prehensive work of compiling "Rob-

ert Burton's PhilosopHaster" and

his "Bibliographia Burtaniana",

both of which appeared in 1931. '

In addition Paul Jordan Smith is

the author of numerous reviews

and critical articles. He is a mem-
ber of the Author's League of

America.

Amsfien to Speak

On "Civil Service

Problems Monday
Clifford N. Amsden, secretary and

chief examiner of the Los Angeles

County civil service comntiission,

will be the second speaker in the

series of lectures on Public Admin-
istration when he speaks Monday
at 1 p. m. in Royce hall 314, an-

nounced Dr. Frank M. , Stewart,

professor of political science.

Selecting as his topic, "Person-

nel Problems of Los Angeles Coun-

ty," Amsden will outline difficul-

ties encountered in civil service ad-

ministration and how they are be-

ing solved.

Amsden has been connected with

either the city or cqunty of Los
Angeles since 1917 and he is con-

sidered one of the leading civil

service administrators in the United

SUtes. declared Dr. Stewart.

Silenced by Chair

Speakers Outline Goods
• Resulting from
: Eugenics

Lending unexpected fervor to the
open forum, discussion last night
on "Eugenics", Mrs. Donnie L. Fish-

er, when the scheduled speakers
had not yet taken the platform.,

arose from the audience and gave
an impromptu talk charging the

capitalistic factories as the cause
of ills in the social order.

The room had filled, but neither

the speakers or those in charge of

the program had arrived. An elderly

woman stood up. with another wo-
man and a man at her side. As soon

as she began to speak the audience

became quiet.

HIU Existing Order
"The factories are robbing us of

the real nourishment in our foods.

Evidently it is the desire of the

leaders to destroy the ranks", she

declared. "Evilmindedness and de-

formities are caused by insufficient

nourishment, and the evils of the

capitalistic system are at the root

of widespread lack of nourishing

food.''

"Deliberate devitalization of food

agitates the tragic conditions of the

middle and poorer classes," she

said.

She then told her own experien-

ces, Ijaving suffered froiji loss of

memor>' for a time; later learning

the truth about food and cursing

her trouble. She then continued her

tirade on existing conditions to be

booed and hissed h some in the

audience. Her answer to this was

the declaration that the younger

generation does not care to learn

the truth.

Offer Scheduled Program
The speakers then arrived. Dr.

Paul Petigord, professor of French

civilization, accompanied them.

Sensing the situation, he promptly

proceeded to quiet the speaker.

The regular program th^n took

j>lace.

Dr. E. S. Gosney, president of the

Human Betterment Foundation,

said that his organization was "the

result of a desire to introduce ef-

fective constructive -'work to pre-

vent dependents."

"Nature sterilized the defective

with death", he conti ued. "History

teaches the survival of the fittest.

With civilization human sympathy

intervened with nature's plan. The

biological problem of today is to

build up instead of down, and thus

solve the economical problem of the

race.'* •

Rev. Frank C, Reid next spoke.

"The story of America is a magni-

ficent saga of the conquest of the

wilderness, by people who were fit

and worthwhile. Today we face

more complex problems than our

ancestors and thus we need the fit-

test type of citizenship."

Sterilization Approved

Dr. Paul Popenoe, secreUry of

the foundation, spoke on human
sterilization in California. "Our pre-

sent law provides that all inmates

of institutions who are declared

legally insane or feeble minded are

to be fltet-ilized before their release,"

he pointed out. "Sterilization has

not broken up homes but has aided

in keeping them together. It has

also made possible the parole of

feeble minded persons." Surv'eys

have shown that sterilized patients

are satisfied with their operation

and they realize its importance to

the slate," he pointed out. "Parole

and probationary officers report

that the law is working well and

should be more wide spread."

A general discussion followed the

the speeches.

California, the first state to enact

effective eugenic legislation in 1909,

has shown iU interest in the sub-

ject by the esUblishment of the

Human Betterment Foundation in

Pasadena. '

The Weather
Overcast and Somewhat XTnaetUed;

Gentle Changeable Wind;
Moderate Humidity.

I
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"A dollar down, a dollar
To stiidenU feeling the p|nch

the depression the Board
gents has agreed to loan
lars for the purchase of an
book.
These loans will be made

the Dean of Men's office

be payable in regular monthly
stallmenU. And, just to

that students won't forget
on which the insUUmenU
one dollar is added to

amount for all late paymeiU
The exemptions committee

meet in Kerckhoff hall 204
to 3 o'clock this afternoon
students who cannot afford
A.S.U.C. books under any
stances. •

A similar plan was adopted
seemster in order that mean i

be provided needy students
ticipating in the benefits

U.C. membership. A large

of students took advantage
offer last semester.
Ball and Chain yesterday

ed its efforU to secure sufficient

sponse to the membership
insure adequate support for

sports.

Players Cast

For Dramatic

Society Effort

Group Announces Parts

For 'Adam the
Creator'

'lexl of President's Message
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Tryont Held Today

U. D. S, Decides on 23
Students as New

Members

Cellist to Appear

With Organist in

Auditorium Tcday

Reher, Student's Brother,

Will Offer Hay^
Concerto

campus when he appeare( with

Kurt Reher, cellist, will be the
feature soloist on the orgi n pro-
gram toit)e presented today i t noon
in Royce hall auditorium b; ' Alex-
ander Schreiner. Reher, wio is a
brother of the concertmastex of the
University orchestra, Sven Reher,
will play the Haydn Concer o in D
Major.
Organ numbers comprisii tg Mr.

Schreiner's part in the reel al will

be "Poco Lento and Adaalo" by
Cesar Franck, "Toccata 3i bilant

by Diggle, a Los Angeles oi ganist,

and the Overture to the Opera-
'•Oberon" by Weber.
Reher returned a year agb from

Berlin, where he JBtudied under
leading masters of his instiument
He has been heard before

other members of his family

on the

in the
Reher string c|[uartet. H i per-

formed recently at the B Itmore
music room under the ausp ces of

the Western Concert Krtists'

League.
A second performance ht the

Haydn concerto will be gi '^en by
Mr. Reher on the regular p: ogram
offered by* Mr. Schreiner Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Orgat num-

nclude
drawn

bers on this recital will

standard concert works
from the^ jclassic, romantik and
modern schools of org^n composi-
tion.

Diggle, whose "Toccata Jubilant"
is being played by Mr. Sc|ireiner

today, is organist at St
Episcopal church in Los iVkigeles.

He has dedicated numbers foth to

Dr. E. C. Moore and to Mr.
ner. •

Schrei-

1

Silberman, Zsagri Meet Whittier in

Return Discussion of Allied Debts
•^^.V :^

11. ^
Opposing cancellation of inter-®events of tVie season," declared

allied war debts, Sid Zsagri and

Lou Silberman, U.C.L-A. varsity de-

baters, met the Whittier college af-

firmative team, yesterday afternoon

on the campus in a return debate,

the University affirmative team
having met the Whittier negative

last Wednesday. The debate was
one of a series of non-decision dis-

cussions on the war debt problem,

in which University speakers have
been engaging. ^

The affirmative team held that

debts should be cancelled because
of the economic benefits to be de-

rived from the policy. Zsagri and
his colleague, Silberman, contended
that payment could be nvade in

goods by European countries if

tbe United States would accept an
imfavorable balance of trade. "An
unfavorable balance of trade is a
much preferable alternative to can-
cellation," declared 2:8agri.

Two decision debates with the
University of Southern California

on the same question are scheduled
for next week. "The S.C. debates
are . the moat important forensics

Leonard Horwin, forensics publicity

manager. The University negative

team will meet Southern California

debaters Tuesday at 8 pjn. In the

Bovard Auditorium, and U.C.L.A.
lyill act as host to the S.C. nega-
tive team Friday evening in the
Royce hall auditorium.
Ad^iission will be by A.S.U,C.

books or, for those without books,
twenty-five cents. Biisiness men of

WestWood are donating a bronze
plaque for the affair, upon which,
each year that the contest is held,

the names of the winning debaters

in the U.C.LJL-U.S.C. debates will

be engraved. "It is hoped," de-

clared Horwin, "that the support of

the business men will make the

debate with Soutbem California, an
annual affair."

Debating war debt cancellation,

Thadine Hayworth and Mary Lois
Walker, women's varsity debaters,

will take the affirmative against

I^.AJ.C. this afternoon at 3 o'clock

in Royce hall 270. The L.AJ.C. de-

bate is a continuation of the series

of non-decision debates in which
Uit local squad ha* team engaging.

Tryouts to Begin
Today for Spiing

€ampu8 Caj^ers

Tryouts for the chorus, prii clpals,

and specialty numbers for th ; Cam-
pus Capers revue wiir begin today
in Education building 100 at 4 p.m.
today.

In past Campus Caper i, the
musical score has usually bee i writ-

ten by one person. A radi( al de-

parture Is planned for the < urrent
edition, in that original son ^s and
script for skits are being so icited.

The music manuscripts and script

are still being selected, and i lay be
turned in at the Arrang ments
Committee office, Kerckho: f hall

206.

Students interested in pro< uction

work, costuming, scenery, orj publi-

city, may leave their- namesjin the

same office any afternoon. M en are

especially needed for proper y and
stage work.
The directing personnel f)r the

revue at present is compo led of

William Heath, assistant d rector,

Larry Kilius music director, md Jo
Ami Carlson in charge < t the

chorus. The director-in-chief las not

yet been chosen. /

Masonic Croup H Ads

Informal Affair To ight

Replacing the usual Wediesday
afternoon open-house dance, an in-

formal University night will e held

this evening at the Masonic Club-

house.
Entertainment will be pi ovided

by the Dramatics Club whi< h will

present a short play, and B 11 Ed-
gell's orchestra will provide nxusic

for dancing. "
. i

The admission price is t vinty-

five cents, and students may be ad-

mitted on personal checks irovid-

ing. the registration card is ihown.

LO.U.'s of holders of Masoi ic ac-

tivities cards will also be ac epted

The regular open-house will I e held
next Wednesday aftemooii.

FAK-UELLEXIC CHBCKJUP
Pan-Hellenic representativi s are

asked to check up on house 3rders

for data cards since this in brma
tion should be available f< r the

PlA-H(inanie meeting Mondi y.

Leading parts for "Adam the
Creator" to be presented by the
University Dramatic Society, were
chosen yesterday. Six minor roles

remained to be selected.

Tom Bastyr will take the part of
Adam. Cliff Carpenter and Lucille
Van Winkle will play the roles of
Alter Ego and Eve, respectively.
Sue Baldwin has been cast as Lilith.

The part of The Woman will be
taken by Nadine Adams.
The other parts are Bill Worth-

ington as Miles, Bill Heath as
Policeman. Wesley Addy as The
Voice, Walter Wortham as Orator.
Jack Howe as Oddly-Come-Short,
Don McNamara as Priest, Sanford
Brann as Leader, Jack Holland as

Hedonist.
Director Experienced

"Adam The Creator", a comedy in

six scenes and epilogue by Carol
and Josef Capek was chosen last

week by the U.D.S. as its spring
production.

The Capel^. brothers, the authors,
are Czechs internatibnally known
and famous for their play "R.U.R."
Josef Capek is a scene designer;

with this comj^ination of talent the
play will be one unified, problem
built for the eye as well as for the

ear.

Robert Lee, student director of

the theatrical art, whose art exhibit

is being* shown at present in the

art gallery in Education building,

and who was the designer and di-

rector of "Faust", "The High
Road", and many other productions,

is staging and directing "Adam the

Creator".

Twenty three students have been
accepted as pledges to the society,

it was announced yesterday by Jack
Morrison, president: Betty Smith,

Paul Floyd. John Floyd, Eleanore

Robert^ Warren Silver, Donald
Maclsaac, Margaret Hart. Vernice

Boyer," Albert Applegate, NeH
Northrop, Sheena George, Doris

Thorber, Ardelle Gratiot, Norman
Anderson. Marjorie Strauss. Helene

Colisie. Alice Jane Ballard, Janet

Van Rensselaer, Ruth Franklin, Lil-

lian Smith, Jeanne Lewis, Beth

Reid, Barbara Dunn.
The following students will take

their final tryouts for membership
today at Royce Hall, 270, at 4 p.m.:

Audrey Smith, Dorothy Hunt, Lee

Richards, Betsy FiUgerald, Ralph
Hubbard, Heath Seapy, Louise

Creighton, Eric Strutt, Mary Cath-

erine Faulk, Mary Kay Williams.

Those * interested in production

work have been asked to come to

a meeting to be held Monday in

Royce Hall, 170.

Freshmen Attend

A.W.S. Monthly

Social Gathering

In spite of several conflicting af-

fairs at the same hour, over ,130

women attended the fifth social aft-

ernoon sponsored by the A.W.S. in

the women's lounge in Kerckhoff
hall. .

More than one-half of the women
attending were new freshmen, in

whose honor the affair pwas espe-

cially planned. Bridge /and other

card games were played during the

afternoon.
To consider whether the social

hours, now held on the fii-st Tues-

day of the month, should be held

oftener than once a month, and
other matters pertinent to the af-

fairs» the committee of hostesses

who have been receiving at the

gatherings will meet Thursday at 1

p.m. in the A.W.S. committee room,

Kerckhoff hall 222.

The social hours, an innovation

on the campus last semester, have
grown in popularity continuously

since their inception. Whether the

women of the University want the

affairs to be held more frequently

than they have been in the past

will be determined by the commit-
tee before Thursday.

1 WASHINGTON, March 9. (U.P)—T/ie text of President

I

RaoseveWs message to the special session of Congress
follows: ^

~
"To the Senate and House of Re-

, j^g the unsecured Indebtedness ^of
presentatives: ' the government of the United
"On March 3, banking operations states,

in the United States ceased. To re-' "i cannot too strongly urge upon
view at this time the causes of this the Congress the clear necessity for
failure of our banking system is immediate action. A continuation
unnecessary. Suffice it to say that of the strangulation of banking
the government has been compelled

|
facilities Is unthinkable. The pass-

to, step in for the protection of de- age of the proposed legislation will
positors and the business of the '

end this condition and I trust with-
nation. "

j
in a short space of time will result

"Our first task is to reopen all
, in a resumption of business activi-

sound banks. This is an essential ^
ties.

preliminary to subsequent legisla-j "fn addition, it is my belief that
tion directed against speculation

|
this legislation will not only lift

with the funds of depositors and
|
immediately all unwarranted doubts

other violations of positions of
j
and suspicions in regard to banks

trust.
j
which are 100 per cent sound but

"In order that the first objec-
1 also will mark the beginning of a

tive—the opening of banks for the
| new relationship between the

resumption of business—may be ac- • banks and the people of this coim-
complished. I ask of the Congress

j
try.

the immediate enactment of legis-
j "The members of the new Con-

lation giving to the executive
| gress will realize. I am confident,

branch of the government control
! the grave responsibility which lies

over banks for the protection of upon me and upon them
depositors; authority forthwith to

open such banks as have already

been ascertained to be in sound ! completed mesisures to prevent the
condition and other such banks as i recurrence of the evils of the past,

rapidly as possible; and authority ' xhis.docs not and should not, how-
to reorganize and reopen such

( ever, justify any delay in accom-
banks as may be found to require pHshing this first step,
reorganization to put them on a "^t an early moment I shall re-

sound basis. quest of the Congress two other

"I ask amendments to me federal
|

measures which I regard as of im-

reserve act to provide for such
i
mediate urgency. With action taken

additional currency, adequately ' thereon we can proceed to the con-

secured, as it may become neces- i sideration of a rounded program of

sary to' issue to meet all demands I national restoration."

for currency and at the same time I (Signed)

to acl^eve this end without i.ncreas-' FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

"In the short space of five days

it is impossible for us to formulate

Yearbook Sales

Committee Takes

A.S.U.C. Scrip

Reservation Contest to End
With Final Week's

* Drive

Newman Club Awaits^

Monthly Celebration

Newman club me^pbers will at-

tend the organisation's monthly
breakfast Sunday at the Southern
Palms cafe in Westwood Village.

The breakfast will follow cele-

bration of 10 a.m. mass at the

Church of St. Paul the Apostle at

Selby and Ohio streets, West Los
Angelea

Climaxing the Southern Campus
reservation campaign with a final

week's drive beginning Monday
morning. Harrison Dunham, busi-

ness manager of the Southern
Campus, announced that checks or

A.S.U.C. scrip would be accepted.

"We wish to cooperate with the

students in every possible manner"
Dunham said. '

There will be prizes awarded to

the two salesmen who have the

highest total of sales at the end of

the week. Each victorious salesman
will receive a complimentary copy
of the Southern Campus as well as

several other prizes from Westwood
merchants.

Each day during the final week
there will be tables located in

Kerckhoff liall where the reserva-

tions may be made. The Southern
Campus representatives will remain
at the tables from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Representatives in the fraterni-

ties and sororities on the campus
will again contact the members of

their organizations and secure re-

servations from all new pledges

that wish a copy of the yearbook.

The art work which is being

done by Karl Van Lcuyen is of a
modernistic trend. The theme of

the book deals with "Pictorial

Westwood" and will include the

development of U.C.L.A. shown by
photographs which have been taken
during the past years until the

campus has grown, to its present

size.

The Southern Campus will go to

the engraver on April 5 and will be

released on the campus on May 1.

Joint Committee
Meeting to Plan

Men's Do Today

Plans for a Men's Do, will be
made at a joint meeting "of the
men's committee and the men's
board today at 2 p. m. in 309 Kerck-
hoff hall, according to the an-
nouncement of Bob Page, chairman
of the group. The men's commit-
tee is an A.S.U.C. committee, ap-

pointed by Phil Kellogg, president

of the Associated Students.

The following members of the
men's committee will meet with
Bill Ackerman, Billy Burke and Dr.

Couzens tomorrow at the confer-

ence; Bob Stewart, James Alger,

James Kendall, Clay li^Itchell, and
Bernard Levin.

Deputy to Register

Students, Faculty

Voters on Campus
With registration for the May

2 primaries scheduled to close

shortly, students and faculty will

be given an opportunity to enroll

themselves on the voting lists

today when W. F. Nance, deputy
registrar of voters, will be sta-

tioned in the lower foyer of

Kerckhoff hall. '

Those who registered last year

and voted at either the Augrust

or November elections do not

re-register unless they have
moved since then.

Anyone reaching the age of 21

before May 1, 1933, is eligible to

vote in the May primaries and
may register today, declared

Nance.

IndefiniteBank

Closure Rilled

By Presiden
Bill Giving Dictatoriiu

Banking Control to 1|

Roosevelt Passes i

No 'Scri^for L, a!

War-time Speed Noted
In Houses^ Actiofi Vl

On Measure 4

BULLETIN
In communication wltii Wash-

ington early this morning, the
Los Angeles Clearing House a»-j

sociation had n«t yet received
authorization to issue 'scrip*,'

which had already been printed.' .

Pending the effect of the Roose-
velt Emergency Banking act,
passed and signed - ith war-time
precision yesterday, no Los An-
geles banks were scheduled to be
opened today, as waa hoped at m,

late hour yesterday.
Although the Roosevelt biU is

intended to aid sound banks U>
fesume normal business Imme-
diately, no banks as yet have re-

ceived such derignation because
'^

of the certain collapse of these
institutions not included in the
classification, banking officials

,

stated.

Faculty Write in

History Review

Lockey, Caugliey Contri-

bute Articles to Current

Publication.

Rupert Hughes' discussion ofXhe
"Pitfalls of the Biographers" is the

featured article of the March issue

of the Pacific Historical Review,
published quarterly by the Pacific

division of the American Historical

association, which is now being dis-

tributed.

According to Dr. Louis K. Koontz.

managing editor in the absence of

Dr. John' C. Parish, two members
of the U.C.L.A. history department.

Dr. Joseph B. Lockey and Dr. John
Caughey. are contributors to the

current issue. /

Dr. Lockey's article is a book re-

view of "The Harkness Collection

in the Library of Congress,** a col-

lection of manuscripts of the early

Spanish period of Peru and Mexico.

Dr. Caughey's book review is of

"Early Catholic Missions in Old

Oregon." which contains i^ome rare

source material. '
I

^

Among the other articles in the

current issue are "A Generation of

the Frontier Hypothesis," by Dr.

Frederick L. Paxson of the Berke-

ley faculty; "Re-opening the Anza
Road," by George W. Beattie;

"Archives of the Russian Church in

Alaska," by V. Basanoff; and
"Project for French Settlement in

Hawaii," by George V. Blue.

WORK IN A.W.S.
An opportunity is offered for new

women students to become active in

the Associated Women Students by
doing daily work as a member of

the consultation committee in the

A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, according
to Joy Mae Parke, chairman of the

committee. Sign-up for this work
may be done on the bulletin board
in the A.W.S. office.

BUIXETIN I
WASHINGTON, March 10, (Fri-

day) OJ.R^—After iss^iing a pro-
clamation last night to extend in-i

definitely the nation's bank boiM
day. President Roosevelt continu-
ed his all-night battle to relieve

the national financial crlsb to-,

day by conferring eariy tkis mons-|*
ing with Secretary of Treasury
Woodin to lay plans that would
allow sound banks to open*;^ for.

necessary business Monday. '
t

The President last night signed'

his emergency banking bill that'

had passed both the House of^

Representatives and the Senate-
yesterday, but gave no other rcai j
on for his edict than that the
necessity for such action still

existed. ^

by*4

1

Exhibition of Contemporary Wood •

'

Cuts Opens Monday in Art Gallery

Stanford Alumni Plan

Founders' Day Program
PALO ALTO, Mar. 9.—Students

and alumni of Stanford University
will d^lebrate their Founders' Day
next Thursday evening. The pro-
gram is a musicale, and will feature

many distinguished alumni. Mars-
den Argall, noted grand opera sin-

ger) will lE>e one of the four soloists.

Founders' Day is celebrated every
decade. Leland W. Cutler, president
of the board of trustees, will ad-
dress the assembly.

An exhibition of contemporary

wood cuts, drj'-points, an<f engrav-

ings described by Dr. G." J. Cox.

chairman of the 'U.C.L.A. art de-

partn«nt as "the finest collection

of contemporary prints in America"
opens Monday in the University art

gallery. Education building 328.

The show, which will remain here
until March 17, will include in ad-

dition to the prints, a number of

studies by George Stanley, Los An-
geles sculptor.

The print collection is the prop-

erty of John H. CuUey, a resident

of Los Angeles, who has collected

the items in the show over a long

period, seeking them In twenty^

three countries, and acquiring the

work of more than . 200 artists.

Strictly contemporary, the collec-

tion has been gathered consistently

as possible to represent the feeling

•--•»

and styles of the past ten years.

Mr. Culley, a graduate of Harrow
School and Oxford University, is

widely known as -a collector and
critic.

George Stanley, who first gained

recognition by designing the plaque
over the main entrance of Bullock's

Wllshire, is now an instructor at

the Otis Art Institute. He will

show some of his most recent
works in the U.CXbA. exhibit
Both Culley and Stanley will be

guests of honor at a luncheon Wed-
nesday during which members of
the art faculty will entertain. Fol-
lowing this event Cfilley wfll talk
on "Contemporary Feeling In Art"
in Education building 145 at 1 pjn.

His remarks will be illustrated 1by

slides showing representative work
of many internationally known ar-

tists. The lecture and the gallery

exhibition are open to the public 1

WASHINGTON, March 9^
(UP) — President Roosevelt's

drastic emergency banking
bill was passed today by a
House acting with war-time
speed. i

The measure, providing dicta*

torial banking powers for the Pres*
ident and allowing controlled ex^
pansion of the currency, was hur-
rie<l through the House with cheery
and applause after reading of Mr]
Roosevelt's short, hard-hitting mes-
sage on the national financial

emergency.

There was no record vote
The measure was passed

thundering chorus of "ayes." When
Speaker Rainey called for the op-

posing vote, not a single voice waai

raised. •
|

Thus, the bill has the uniqu«
distinction of ha\ang been brought
up for consideration in the House,

by the unanimous consent of itsi

membership of 435 and being pass-n

ed less than an hour l^#r by thej

same unanimous vote. '* 1

The bill went before the House!

in defiance of all regular rules of|

procedure. Leaders beat down half-|

hearted protests of a few who ob-

jected more to the irregular con-

sideration than to terms of th|i

measure itself.

Debate Limited
By unanimous consent the mem-

bership limited debate to 40 niinutes|

on the most far reaching piece of
financial legislation in modem po-
litical historj'.

when Floor Leader Byrns announc-
ed he would ask for immediate con^
sideration under unanimous con-j

sent rules.
\

Byms' announcement came just

after reading of the PresideatV
message.
Byms, an eloquent speaker,

pleaded with thfe House for unani-

mous consent for immediate pas-

sage of the emergency resolution

under drastic gag rules.

Snell SooVes Flea
'If

His plea was seconded -by Repub-
lican Leader Snell, who, turning to

the minority benches, asked th^t

no one member take it upon him-
self to block immediate action

when "the house is burning down."
Five minutes later the House took

the bill under consideration and the
clerk began reading the 19-page
docXiment after unanimous consent
had been asked and granted.
The galleries, seeming to sense

the momentous nature of the occa-

sion, likewise were silent though
few, if any, could imderstand terms
Of thebill.':^ ^ ,1 :^ll± '^r:
A few members closed thffir

eyes in an attenipt to concentrate
on the reading.

•1-
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- Today In Brief

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha, Cafeteria
balcony. '^.—^^--^ T - -I -ir -

•**:

1:00—Cosmopolitan Cltfb CsM-
net. R-H. 216.

1:30—Bruin Society StaXt. KJL
809.

2:00—Men's Do Committee, K.K.
309.

2:00—A.W.S. Regulations Com-
mittee, K.H. 222.

8:00—Woman's Debate with L«~A.

J.C, R.H. 270.

4:00—Campus Capers Tryouts, E,
B. 100.
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They Promised-

. J.T By BAT F. DAVIS
fhia ^M tb« nifht'of a frMit'

BMvle fUr w&y back in IMS. I oamt
&croM it in a book on Hollywood
I %as f0rctt4 to pay a nickel for In

a third-hand book itort. Tht partn-

fbMM ara mine, but you may hav«
them if you like.

*...««• on IM Firtt Ififfht that

tiM tK9 •iatt nnd n0ar'4tar9, a* well

-dt eeme few thoxuanda of othen
0ather to eheer the novo picture of a
t»<tjrld'9 favorite.'*

t dent hear well. Did somebody
•ay -cheer"?
*'When the time for the opening

of the houee arrivee the etreeU are

fiUed ufith eheeHng, (by foch, they

did!) ehouting mobs loho ore

crowding and joetling each other in

thoir anxiety to force thoir way in-

to the long Egyptian court-yard,

flanked on either aide hy statuary,

eymhoHe of ancient Egypt, thri>ugh

xohich the atara muat paaa on their

toay to the theater proper."

Muat they pan through the sUtu-

ary? Or just ancient Egypt?

"For hlocka around, ufindoufo in

office buUdinga and even atorea are

faied ufith eager facea. (And the

faces filled with eager raspberries).

It aeema evtryo9ie wanta to get a

peep at their favorite and the ii»-

eonvenience the mob of people ia

ioUHng to auffer, ail for a gUmpae
of the atara of the aereen, apeaka
%oea for the hold theae favored piay-

era have on their legion of fricnda."

t remember the ^lUght "The Cov-

ered Wagon" opened, and the fol-

loicing year, "The Thief of Eagdad",
hut the pictuH which remained
filhi^eet in my memory ia the acene

of vMd enthuafaam that greetdd the

opening of "Madam Bane Gene** in

Loa Angelea. There teas a double

purpose to the gathering of the

artrging mob on thia memorable oc-

C^aion, for it u>aa not only a firat

night of major importance. More
important than that in itaelf toaa

ihe fact that thia night toitneaaed

the return of Gloria Siranson—«n<i

«t proved beyond aU meaaure of

fmubt that ahe waa queen •/ the

movies.**
Well, we cant all be liars — I

mean writers. Proceed—
''The interior of the beautiful

theater toos decorated ^uHth the

flaga of America and France; for

the picture waa a French atory

rno!) and France had been gencr-

eies in l^er oeeistonce to the com-
pany in filming the picture, vihieh

toof mode abreod.
The audience wae jammed to cap-

acity icith aa brUlidnt an audience

«a haa ever voitneaaed the aereening

of a motion picture. When every

a€dt kad been fitted and the audi-

ence toos eonstantJy craning ita

thcuaanda of necka toward the rear

of the h^uae (—a Bmily Post), aaf-

er for a firet gUmpae of the atar

of the evening, the .eympfcony er-

eheatra euddeniy atruek up "Home,
Mweet BemeT, and amidat a wHd
buret of eiahuaiaam, Gloria-Svaan-

aen, a emaU, heaitant figure, aup-

erbly gowned from head to foot in

ahkmmering ailver, advanced alowly

d&ton the mMn aiala, toe overcome
with etnotion to acknowledge the

great ovation which her popuJor^y
had earned for her.

Xmotion my *ye. Beer. v «.

"

''Straight down the aiale to t^Kefs

« platform had been placed, ita baae
raised ao that ahe might better be

aeon, jGloria went. There she waa
Seated by Cecil E. DeMille, who
pirobably had dene more for her
than anyone elae (I heard the same

BoMar Kaaftan, looking typlcaUy

sad 111 a teeM from '^hat! No
Boer?** in which he teams with
Sehnosala Durante.

Walter Huston

Again President

For the Third Time Sur
Enacts Role of Chief

ExeeutiTe in Film

King Kong*

Features Ape
In Main Role

Gigantic Animated Anunals

In New Thriller; Fay
Wray at It Again

By CBDBIC DRKW
"King Kong" will represent the

return of the fantastic animal pic-

ture which was started back in the

old silent days with "The Lost

World," which was adapted from
an H. O. Wells novel. It remains

extremely doubtful as to whether

there will be a cycle of these pic-

tures, as has been the case with

every successful type of production

within the last few years. The tech-

nicians still have a few problems

to grapple with in the animation of

the huge animals. The ape in "King
Kong," which towers some thirty

feet above the terrain, is a bit Jerky

in his movements though he travels

with sufficient ease to hold the in-

terest of the audience.

Evidently the producers of the

film feel the public is ready for

such entertainment as it has been
booked for a simultaneous showing
at both the theaters in Radio City

In New York.

An expert on Presidents In talk-

ing pictures, is a title which might

well be given to Walter Huston,

rugged and able charaeter star of

boOi stag* and screen.^^^
He has played two former Presi-

dents in talking pictures. Abraham
Lincoln and Ulyssea S. Grant. He
is tiow portraying a third. As "Jud
Hammond/' President in the cur-

rent era, he is the central figure of

"Gabriel Over the White House."

This is the Ulking picture- version

of the year's most sensational poll-

tieal novel. As in his Lincoln and
Grant characterisations, he attack-

ed and boldly settled problems of

the Civil War, and the period after

that eonfliet so in "Gabriel O^er
the White Housa" he makes a dedt-

nite inroad on pressing political

problems of the day, unemployment,
the gangsters, the debt situation,

ete.

But let Mr. Huston sute directly

what ha thinks about this matter

of "playing PresidenU."

"I don't think any other type of

aetivity could scare ma quite so

mueh," he confessed.

*'Think It over In terms of your-

self," he continued. *^ow would
you like the responsibility of pre-

senting an accurate, authentic, be-

lievable, llvtaig picture of one of

the greatest leaders in all the

world? An actor who intends to

'play a President' can't do justice

by the role with slap-dash preparer
tloo."

thing frait^ aAother source!),

though it mlf$f not be forgoten that

once upon a time, juat a few yeara
ago, (and with thi« I leav« you),

tJ^e queen of the moviea waa a
member of Al Chriattie'a bathing
beauty ehorua!" - %

Fay Wray, the heroine of the

film, seems to favor the thrillers.

First she was menaced by the phy-

sician in "Doctor X"; then by the

mad Russian who hunted men In

"The Most Dangerous Game"; next

by the mutilated artist in "The
Wax Museum"; and now by the gi-

gantic ape in this latest thriller.

"The Wax Museum" was the first

technicolor feature picture since

last summer's offsring of "Doctor
X." Beautiful as the coloring is,

in the writer's opinion, there is a
tendency to over accentuate the

hue, thus often spoiling the reality

of the scene. Critics still refer to

a Fairbanks silent for one of the

best color pictures—"The Black
Pirate." The reason being that

much of the action was in the even-
ing which made for a tendency to

soften the coloring into pastel

shades, i

"i-&^ J t- t^nday, March 10, 19S6

The berror cycle seems to be
slowing down although Universal
has^lans for another role for Boris
Karloff of that nature. Musicals
are returning^ but the producers
will undoubtedly take more care in

the coming features. The new Al
Jblson picture "Halleluja, I'm a
Bum" features several songs. How-
ever half the writing talent in Hol-
lywood didn't save this film from
mediocrity. T^e idea of the charac-
ters speaking partly in doggerel
versa has not proven popular,
though the idea was highly success-

ful in the Lubitsch-Chevalier effort

of last ppring — "One Hour With
Tou." *
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LOST AND FOUND

And Attendant on the cutting of

the first run theater prices has
been the slashing of the box office

tariff of the "delux" second run
bouses on Broadway which in turn
has killed the business on Jdaln.

The managers of the movie houses
(at least) are wondering how to

hold the patrons thejr've got left

m-tu elABD end rooia fer

nt%T

XOQMS for
eoliu ae res«r(etleaa

fvalskod.
Air. beat.

rtM\tr. fl-llJ.M
tf

TRANSPORTATION
ti wtttutt rut- oia Bttui 'nw.

Tiumirolt'rATIOII offered fwa Berie
9«i«ats tor I e'eloobs daUr. Airselas

TftAmrOKTATXOH mintad tee I o'eleeks
A. Arltasten (eCf WsshJ. »A-
ler EJerTs auaSMsu. 9-1
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IF the person who took mr browa purse
oa Re^immiloa Oar knew the feUowias
feel. X feel euro thet she would re-
turn at 14est port of the IIM.IO for su«e-
Ir she dees not need it ss bedlr es L
It WM all the moBor I had for the whole
sesMster and it was borrowed- If ei^en
oalr part is returaod to the dean's of-
fice no euestloaa wlu bo aikM. O.C.i.

U$

Z/MT—Vshr slassee. Brown eeso "Clarsoni
Sen Podro^' on front. Return Lest sAd
feund. Kewerd. 1-7.

MISCELLANEOUS
WASTK^—Double mittreso.
with B. Leo •heraberser at W.

uaieete

S-ll

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Dea Swasde? *2T tenches popular

end srofepsloaai etjrlo tee sdvsaoed
Iflta Wtth Binaiere Betel Orchestris for

^est twb ysers. W.L.A. SMO. mil
Klaress. la the TiUsia *'^^
{Maimom tM BnUn AdvaitlaiM)

The evils of double billing seemed
to have reached a climax with one
of the major downtown houses an-
nounofhg two first run features on
its bill. Theater owners—independ-
ent and (;hain—admit the evils of

the system which keeps many pa-
trons away because of having seen
one or the other of the films on
thf usual double bill.

a^^—^1 B.^—i^M^w^>—

Lasky Protests Vogue
Of Man-tailored Qothes

Viewing with alarm the mannish
tendency among prominent femi-
nine stars, Jesta L. Lasky, pioneer
Fox Films producer, today can-
vassed motion picture^ executives,

asking them to unite with him in a
movement to squelch HoUsnrood's-
trousera-wearing erase.

In his letter to other producers,
Lasky strsssed the "immeasurable
harm that is being done the indus-
try by stars who forget they are
women and openly parade in men's
attire. ^

"For myself," Lasky wrote, "I

will continue to engage for my pic-

tures only those actresses who re-

tain their feminine charm, regard-

less of how widespread the trous-

ers vo^ue may grow."
The Fox producer pleaded against

lax handling of the situation.

"If persisted in, this vogue will

destroy .the very foundation upon
which all motion picture drama is

based— the retention of womanly
attractiveness and charm."
Lasky stated that he had changed

the story of "The Warrior's Hus-
band," which he is bow making, to

point the finger of ridicule at the
trousers vogue.'

The picture, featuring EHssa
Landi, Ernest Tru«x and Marjorie

Rambeau, tills the story of Amazon
wooAsn who take the place of men^
ruling tbim with an iron hand.

I WUATf VO rtLSDAt I !\|
It may, or may net be, a ebihci-

deace. but when the cast of "Trick
fer Trick" was assembled it was
found thAt there were exactly IS

mambers. The picture is a mystery
thriller.

Joan Blondell, whoee first starring film, "lllondio Johnson,** la being

held over for another we^k at Warner Brothers' .Downtown and
Hollywood theatres.

Optimism Rears

As Shows

its Timely Head

Come Back from Dead

By BOB NEWMAN
If there's one thing the ihow

business and all the people n it

never can be Justly accused of, it is

lack of gamenesB. In the fa<e of

terrific lessee, the annlhilatio i of

several branches of the ind istry

which carried extreme impor ance

—such as carnivals, minstrel si ows,

vaudeville, circuses—and the imset-

tlng of any and all plans fron one

minute to the next, they still carry

on. And they still n)ake themi elves

unrelenting slaves to their darling

public, politely ignoring the fact

that the old girl haa been flagrant-

ly faithless, and is still spei ding

moet of her time carrying on with

scoundrels like the radio, and i i not

averse to sneaking off to the I each

when she should be sitting ii the

movies. ^
• • •

Examine, Ladies and Gentl< men,

the case of the Paramount. Hav-

ing almost twice as many sea .s as

any other house in town, exce )ting

the hybrids Philharmonic and
Shrine Auditorium, the Paran ount

Publix Corporation had a he<k of

a time making their box-otfic4 tills

look like anything but empty cigar

boxes. They had to give up itage

shows a long time ago—even vhile

stage shows looked pretty ray at

Loew's State, F. A M. s old sU idby.

Then, with a straight Paran lount

picture policy, the house cont nued
to suffer from florid ledger-i leets

except on rare occasions vhen
Maurice or the Brothers tfarx

would drop in for a brief hang over.

Then skies were darker st 11 as

Loews State finally gave u] the

flesh-and-bloody acts. Finally the

receivership of the P-P was th pre-

cipitating cause of the* the itre's

closing, although it had been o i the

ragged edge for a long time.

And now, they build twenty sxtra

feet on the stage, hire up soi le of

the lay-offs, and start in wit i an-

other bang, intending to use, i pos-

sible, the same Paramount pr Kluct

that went through the mill b ifore.

More power to 'em. I hope the; ' can
hold on while we're turning th( cor-

ner.
• • •

I dropped in to s little dime
show on a country store night and
they were running the picturj for

something besides exercising the

operator. Novelties still count at a

time when all the novelty is gone

from the features. Almost an; body
would know just how to go ibout

ruining Constance Bennett or

Carole Lombard by now.
• • •

It's pretty tough on the s lows,

anyway, trying to interest p tople

at a time when all the newsp ipers

are carrying an absorbing >erial

about the rise and fall of 121,000,

000 people, with gestures by Con-
gress.

• • *

Some of the studios are tryihg to

dope out ways of meeting the pay-

roll without having to get held of

any money. At one of them, tha

employees accepted a four- week
salary holiday.

• • •

That Slams like carrying tb«

holiday spirit a little too far. But
I'm going up to see my landl< rd.

• • •

The Empire Theatre, down on

®Pico, does it this way:
FRISCO JENNT
HARD TO HANDLE

And Slug Davis swears the Hol-

lywood Marquee greeted him thus:

HELLO. EVERYBODY
MEN ARE FOOLS

* • •

Which all goes to prove, writes in

Arabella, that Rasputin may have
all the three Barrymores in it, but

the elder brother will probably get

the Lionel share of the acting.

Shavian Comedy
Opens Soon in

Pasadena House

Film Companies

Find Chains Are

White Elephants

DecentrAlization Is Latest

Idea as Receiverships

Materialise
I

I

Fifteen years ago film executives

denied that they would aver •Ater^

the distribution end of tha industry.

The years, past and their ideas

changed and now to their sorrow

they are discovering that produc-

tion and distribution are two very

different phaaet of the movie
world.

Practically every major company
with the exception of U. O. M. has

been engaged in building up vast

chains of theaters to Insure proper
distribution of their films for the

past eight years. Now, with da-

creased attendance, these chains

are proving a drag on tha parent

companies.
Fox, which at one time owned

chains of theaters all over the

United States, has seen several of

them go Into the hands of receivers

-«the latest being the Northwest
chain. In Southern California a
vigorous program of de-ceatrallxa-

tlon Is being carried on with each

theater being turned into an Indi-

vidual corporation with the Issue

of shares to former executives of,

the Fox West Coast chain thus stop-

ping an otherwise unavoidable re-

ceivership aotion.

Warners have faired badly with

their chain together with their in-

terests in the Brunswick Company
which has not proved to ba such

a boom as was expected.

Paramount haa beon pushed over

the brink Into the hands of the

receivers and this has affected the

Publix Theaters which were a sub-

sidiary of the other company. De-
centralisation is the watchword of

the day with many aeonomies In-

stituted.

R. K. O. Is probably the worst
off of the entire layout The latest

plan to Issue from headquarters Is

complete decentralisation with the

company retaining only a, small

number of theaters In and around
New York. This means that the

ninety two house west of the Rock-
ies will ba closed indefinitely.

Undoubtedly the country was
over built with theaters during the

boom but the enormotis decraaae in

theater attendaiiaa cannot be an-

tlrely attributed to the depression.

An increased interest in sports, too

many poor pictures,^ ^tr exploita-

tion of stars might be given aa. a
few reasons for the loss of iatarast

of the Ameriean public in the great

god morie.

«*"i*

Betty Compson^s
Success Due to

Hard Work

.

•^••••••^•.••#^*»

Formerly a noted actress on the

stage in England and now in mo-
tion pictures, Doris Lloyd will play
the leading feminine role in the

production of Oeorge Bernard
Shaw's latest comedy. "Too True to

Be Good." opening Tuesday even-
ing, March 14, at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse.
Mies Lloyd's most recent stage

appearance was in the Grand Guig-
nol plays. Previously she played
in The Guardsman," "Waterloo
Bridge." "The Apple Cart." and
many others. In pictures Miss
Lloyd played roles In "Disraeli" and
"Old English" with George Arliss,

and recently In two unreleased pic-

tures, "Service" with Lionel Bar-
rymore and "Oliver Twist."

Winifred Hanley. who played the
role of Mrs. Lincoln in the N. Y.
Theatre Guild production of "Abra-
ham Lincoln" and other produc-
tions there, is featured in the cast.

Gilmor Brown la producing diree^

tor.

Shaw writes himself into the play
in the character of The Elder who
speaks the Shavian oracles, and
who says In one part: "I must
preach and preach and preach, no
matter how late the hour, or how
short tbe day, no matter whether
I have nothing to say."

^White
Latest

Sister''

Hayes,

By WILMBBTA NEWBERRY
Betty Compson has watched the

movie business progress from the

stSLge of wires and mirrors to its

present highly technical develop-

ment, and through It all she has re-

mained a star of the first magni-
tude. Petite, blonde, vlvacica* —
after meeting her once it is easy to

account for her outstanding success.

Unbelievable as it may seem,

Miss Compson was christened

"Louie" by her playmatee of child-

hood. In those days she was prac-

tising hard on the violin, with the

family anxiously encouraging her
and hoping that hers might be a

brilliant musical career. Although
Mies Compson became an expert
violinist, her outstanding talent

proved to be in the field of dra-
matics. And so the secret dream of
her childhood was fulfilled when
she succeeded in climbing to star-

dom fh Hollywood.

But success only came after hard
work. Looking back. Miss Comp^
son can recall the 4ays when she
and the late Lon~ Chancy rode to

work In a bus, both unimportant
extras. Then cune that great and
unforgettable picture, "The Miracle

Man," which emblazoned their

names on billboards the country
over and which brought a realiza-

tion of their acUng ability to the

attention of thousands of people
who immediately acclaimed them
both.

Miss Compson Is very versatile in

her activities. She la an actress by
profession, and a violinist by avo-

cation; she makes a hobby of col-

lecting old china and period furni-

ture, and travels for recreation.

Having recently returned from a
vaudeville tour of all the important
cities of the United States, she an-

swered the question of "What were
yotur most interesting experiences?"
by telling about her contacts with
high school and college journalists.

Such qtiestions as "Do you use Lux
toilet soap?" and "Do you smoke
Lucky Strike cigarettes?" were
hurled at her In every city, town,
and hamlet between New York and
Los Angeles. Her answer to the

very popular question of "What is

the first step towards success" is

one worth thinking oyer, e.g., "Find
out first in what field you want to

be a success. Then work with a
steady purpose, and you'll win out."

Miss Compson was amazed to

find that among ^US student jour-

nalists who Interviewed her. only

two had any definite plans for the

future.

Miss Compson's favorite type of

role ! that of regeneration, In

which she can play both sides of

lifs—the good and the bad—with a
Uttla humor thrown in.

Official Notices 1
ABSENCE NOTICE

The following students will l>e

abaent from classes on Friday,.

March 10, after 2 p. m. due to par-

ticipation In scheduled University

event: F. Anderson, R. Anderson,

J. Bergin. C. BUss, P. Bodenhofer,

Bradley. J. Caldwell. F. Carasso. G.

Carman. C. Cheshire, M. Cohn, R.

Daum. P. Davis, T. Fleming, T.

Fulllnwider, B. Gaily. J. Q«t«. G.

Oorham, D, Henry, R. Holloway, A.

Houghton, Jacobs, I. Jordan A.

Kerr, B. Leslie. R. Lewis, V. Lopez,

A. Lunn, S. Masscy, O. McOellan,

D McDonald, W, Merrill, R. Mor-

gan, W. B. Murphy, W. K. Murphy,

R. Newcomer. J. O'F. Chenty. F.

Paup, W. Reitz, R. Rydell, D.

Shaw, D. Smith, H. Sindil. R. Stich-

ter. J. Sunday, H. Suzuki, T. Sydes,

W Thompson. R. Valentine, J.

Vesey, A. Waxier, C. Way. R. Wil-

ding, H. Zwelg, R. Zwebell, M.

Vallene, V. Sloan, R. Hixon, T.

Sawyer, E. Thompson. J. MlUeron,

Miller, W. Goldstein, J. Eagan.
E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

r

i

, KERCKHOFF HALL
' BESEBVATIONS
To make reservations for meet-

ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE.

Gable Effort

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
A woman should have the walk

of Kay Francis, the legs of Marlene
Dietrich with Wynne Gibson's
knees, the chest and shoulders of
Miriam Hopkins, the hips of Carole
Lombard, the hands of Sylvia Sid-
ney, Mae West's gorgeous tteth, the
lips of Helen Twelvetrees and the

l « l I H '
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, Being a sailor's sweetheart seams
to be one of the best things Madge
Evans does. Fresh from her role

opposite William Haines in "Fast
Life", a story of motorboatlng, she
has been cast as the heroine ol
"Hell Below", opposita ftobart
Montgomery.

sari Maitsa has won many mftd-

als for fancy ice skating at St.

Moritz, the famous Swiss moun-
tain resori.

By MOBT SINQirm
"Clark Gable and Helen Rayas

would make a swell bos of^toa pair.

Get a story, any tear-jertier you
can find, put in some mora Italian

army stuff—that went big in a
'Farewell to Anns,* make Holan
Hayes an obedient daiighter again
and let her re-do the seenas that

went over in 'Son-Daughtar,' with-

out the Chlnesa mak«up of eouroe,

and stick In a few war shots. Wf'11

label the result a speoial, the puV
He Is bound to fall far It."

Aft*r seeing "White Sister" pre-

viewed, that was the Impression I

formed of the story eoaffrence pre-

ceding the shooting of the picture.

For many long moments, my favo-

rite screen actress, Helen Hayfs,
proved decidedly Irritating. Clark
Gabls. In Gary Coopar's Italian uni-

form, certainly suffered by thf

comparison. In the love saenas he
mumbled his words so Ihat they

could not ba underatoad at all in

the balcony. Louise Closser Hale
did her best to hold the platura up,

and succeeded in doing a marve-

lous job in her part True, thdre

were several sparkling taanee, but

the Ungthy interims batwean these

oasei, in which tears and utUr in-

activity prevailed on the^ scraen,

caused the show to drag on inter-

minably. For the first time in any
show with Hslen Hayes. I hoard

titters in the audltnae at the wtont
placee during hor dramatia scenes.

This o4n all be traced to an at-

tempt to capitaUM on previous ouo-

eesses Instead of craatlng a new
and worthy stnry. The producers

have extracted all the left-over slop

from other recent moviee and tried

to cram It into thie ihow.. Reeult—
a hodgo-podge of dramatic scenef

which bared moat of the audlenai

to tears. I'm sorry to a4y that Mae
West waa a distinct relief after the

"White Sister" preview.

(IM Tin MKrchanli Know)
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Dancing De Luxe

in « diitinctiTe Mtting !

with

MAX FISHER

HIS ORCHESTRA

A Pdighfful Rendexvow

UcLa. STUDENTS
'Different — New
Jolly— but dway$ "nice" ^

Xa Monica Ballroom

Santa fttadte ftlr
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RECREATION SWIMMING
Recreation hours for swimming

In Women's Physical Education

Bldg. are Mon., Wed., Fri.. 12-1:

Wed., 10-11 and Mon., Wed., 3-4.

Recreation swimming has already

started and any women students or

employes may swim at these hours

with no charge.
R. ATKINSON.

March «, 1933.

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONSL
Dr. Merton E. Hill, Director Of

Admissions, will hold office hours

on Monday and Thursday from 1:30

to 3:00 pjn. in 210 Education Build-

ing, and on ThiuTidays from 11 a.m.

to 12 m. in the Admissions Office.

E. E. SWINGLE,

OFFICES OP THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

Is in the southwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

The office of the Dean of Men is

In the southcrwest comer of the

second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE^

NOT A TWO FACED MAN
Herbert Mundln plays an Impor-

tant comedy part in "Pleasure

Cruise," but he doesn't appear In

the colorful masquerade ball scenes

of the production. Asked why not,

he replied: "they're afraid putting

a mask on me would be such an
improvement that people would
never want to see me as is again."

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are Welcome
at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.
Women: Royoa HaU 8 ^

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, MDP^
By appoinUnent.

,

Nursos:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJ)., M T.
W TH F 10-i.

E. E. SWINGLE.

DU^79€

Private Dining
Rooms for AD

Occaaiona
from 10:00 to 3:00

Plate Luncheon. 50c

Buffet, with dripk,
' 70o

Dinners, 858» $1.00,

3343 Wiblure Blvd. iiJX)

GIGANTIC
CREW RALLY

GiMaU of Honor

Major Goodsdl — Steve CunningluUn

.^ Student Talent ^^__

HOTEL BILTMORE
TONIGHT — SPECIAL RATES — MARCH 10, liSf

lER BaOS.TIIEA!riE
HOLLYWOOD
JOAN BLONDELL and
CHESTER MORRIS in

"BLONDIE JOHNSON"
Wkh ALLEN JENKINS

DOWNTOWN •INB

X)AN BLONDELL and
CHESTER MORRIS in

"BLONDIE JOHNSON^
With ALLEN JENIONS

; i

Sv
VAi WESTERN

• N.V
WIMm*
e\u.ek

' ' BARBARA STANWYCK in i 1

'tadies They Talk About" ^;-
' ' wMi PrMton S. Fo«ter, Lyl« Talbot.

UQiaii Ro&, Dorothy BurgeM
^^

MH BEMKLY HILLS
'•"1

aapBOE ARUSS In

nflie Kin^i Vacation*

Wlta DI0k Powtn. FOrtflU
Bate, ViMwiM Artte

BARBARA STANVHTCK In

'Ladiet They Talk About'
With Prarttm 8. Foster, LU-
llaa Roth, Dorothy Bitrftt»

Lyle Ta]h(«t

FORUM
M^nhi-U

'lipUyiei* Eatraace

^'A^ the Deril

CotBRMUKb''

»»

Mttoh It-U

'They JubI Ha4
to Get Marriea"

*The Uawriltea Law"



i

-M"***^jt.

Oral Team Meets Ylldngs 1.

koM tHe flnft

at two o'ekMfc

eoll«g« ac tte
tkepole raoH

> «^

VoLX. No. 89

* "'I" -^c*

Stage Soorday Raee ^'^*

r.CX^'t enw wm koM Ite wceklj Satai«ay nee
t<MBoiTow waormimg at ten a'elock OT«r tke CairltM
ekaaacl oonraaw TIutm boats wOI participate, the rar-
lity. Mjnrea. aad flraakaaaa eitkis. TIm fliiWi ttae will
be ipp iiile tiM Btuwart aii4 Fellowes' titp.
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
Bj JOHX

One of the cheering featiires

4bottt the baseball lituation ie the
iray players here at the University
are responding to the caB. With
aearly crery institution slicing or
eliminating its baseball budget en-

tirely, local athletes this season
have flocked in even larger num-
bers to the support of the great na-
tional game.

: The Bruins have a strong, well-
• balanced sqiiad this year and even
though the powers that be have
seen fit to clamp down the lid- on
finances, it is good to know that
baseball isn't going to die oat at
U.CJ^X for lack of inUrest.

• • •

nc WHICH WE
CONSIDER THE FLATEBS
Who are some of these fellows

working out every day down there

OB the baseban diamond? .WsU.
here are a few oTthem.

; A. J. STURZENKGOER: *StuJ^
^r" thought last, year he'd finished

^With the game for good, but now
i|lps into a uniform erery after-

noon to help out with the horse-

hiders.

I

CAPTAIN RALPH KOONTZ:
Played nearly every position on the

team last season and is holding
down first base at >resenL Big and
handsome!
- BOX WnCTEB: One of those
Delta and a pretty fkir ooaatry
knvler on the side. Stood the

ITroJaas on their eaia ki

game of tiie 1932

iMMild wti a game or tira tkis

r*

BILL ATHET: Ptaar* ft kit af
•eeond baoe for tke BnriB^ A
^oiet dMp and as iepiikiMti aa
tiMy make 'em.

-'> BOBBY DECKER: The best hit-

ter on the ball club, finished high-
est in batting averages last season,

and a steady fimer in addition. Ty
Cobb was pretty good, too.

HIKE FRANKO\^CH: Talks a
good game at catcher and would
just as soon play any position Just

to be playing. Football strengthened
his throwing arm and he's devel-

oped a terrific peg to second.
Shades of Gabby HartiieU!

r •STEVE" STEVENSON: A- little

w«ak at the plate but makes up for
it with his excellent play at short-

stop. Takes his baseball seriously
and should improve even more this

year. *

AND STIIX
IHET COBCE Z^
• LENNT BE31GDAHL: Bats -fr«n
the left side of home plate and
would rather coach at third base
than do nearly anything else. An-
other good talker.

BERNIE LEVIN: Roly-poly Le-
\-iB would like to pitch but must
play in the outfield or eateh in-

stead. Gets a big kick out of every-
ttdng in general and baseball in

particular.

j
JOE BERRY: Tlie Bruins' hot-

Comer man. Joe's anetker foet-

baH player, whick doeaat seem
to kave eitiier keipad er kwt klm

A fast maa on the paika and
to deve lop iata a clever

Bruins to Face

Long Beach on

Oval Tomorrow

Jones, McGoe, and G>ates
Are Big Three

Shot-pat

By DAVID BRYAN
Varsity dndermea were given

short sprints and an intensive
starting workout jreaterday In pre-
paration for the Long Beach Junior
College meet tomorrow afternoon
at 3 p. m. on the Bmln ovaL Field
men went throtigh their paces
Wednesday and eliminations for
Saturday's meet were held.

Albert Levine and Davis secured
their berths in broadjimplng by
jumping 21 feet and 21 feet 4 Inches
respectively. Ferguson and Gerstung
have already done around 22 feet.

Bruin hopes in the sprints were
kmered with the loss of Blather-
wick, who pulled an achillfs ten-
don. His place will be taken by Joe
Kleinbauer. The latter shows much
promise in his starts.

The big three in the weights.
Gordon Jones. Lee Coates, and Del
McGue were shoving the Iron ball
past fortjT-two feet last night, con-
sistently, and they stand a good
chance of taking a dear sweep in
this event over the Vikings, dupli-
cating the feat that they performed
at Pomona.
"Ducky^ Drake sent the track-

stars through for time, concentrat-
ing on the middle distance, and dia-

taace events. Ray Rork seems to
be the only half-mfler left with Ray
Ve^r shifted back to his favorite
event the quarter-mlla. a

Rork will receive some pressure'
from Rathbum, the deaf-dumb
mute from Long Beach, who da-
spite his vocal and auditory handi-
cap, can mn the half-mile under
two minutes. Rork has received
little competition in work-outs, and
it will be interesting to see how
fast he can go when he lets him-
self out
Beverley Keim. the leading local

miler, will make another crack kt
the Bmln mark, and at present it

seems that the record is in great
danger. Keim can run dose to 4
minutss, 90 seconds, but bad judg-
ment in the Pomona meet brought
him home in 4 minutes and 37 sec-
onds. A carefully run race by Keim
may give the Bruins a new mark.

Sox Start Spring Vorkou

Page Three

Water Polo Seven

Goes Down in

Defeat to S.C

Bruin Ice Hockey

Men Meet Loyola

Injuries Handieap BminB
As Resoh of L«A.J.C
Game Last Week

Hoping to break the jinx that
has hounded the squad since the
beginning of the season, the Bruin
ice hocksy team will take the ice

again tomorrow night against the
strong Loyola puckstsrs at the
Palais de Glace rink.

The bi^pest upset of the current
scored last Saturday

Spring is Imto aeeording to tiM pietore of Charles F. Berry of he Chi-
Whlte Sox shown batting one oat in left field. At lea it base-

far the gasteraers In their foajters at

Netmen Face Two

Squads Tomorrow

tl.CL^. Varsity Engages
Cal-Techy Redlands

On G)urU

« HTGH FEBGUSOK:
•f the trio of Bmln pitdMrs. He
Is only a sophomore, stmck with
the varsity eotm all last

altiioAgli only
with a Uttie

shoald staad U.CXJL ia

-PANTS" LIVISAT: Another
gridman voting for an outfield

berth. Wants to make good and
shows plenty of spirit. Gets kidded
UBmercifully, especially from
Irtmnkovich.
NORM MICH£LL: A newcomer

ta the varsity, bats left-handed, and
la out for first base.

WALT SCROLL: Has jvflt CA-
tared school from Pasadena J. C,
and rounds out the Bruin oaouad
staff. Has the makings of a good
hnrler.
GEORGE KOPPE: A litUe short

on the fine points of fielding, hot a
right smart hitter.

McGD^NIS: Looks like tha
money at third base. Another new-
comer to the varsity squad.
Several other players have been

out from time to time, including
Hays, -Oki'' Okura, Tom Rafferty,
<9t all things!) DoneDy. Toomey,
Huber, Hansen and ons or two
others. If we've left out anyone of
importance theyH get mentioned
later. Thia goes for Manager John
Scura.

All members of the Bruin
band, who are sehedulad to play
at the ice hockey game between
U.CXkA. and Loyola tomorrow
at the Palais de place ice rink,

will be admitted 'lo the contest
with their white caps. The coa>-
plete uniform is not necessary.

Two matches with fortner South-
em conference opponents comprise
the tennis menu tomorrow, when
the Bruin varsity engages Cal-Tech
at 10 a. m., and Redlands at 1:30
pjn.
Redlands is reputed to havf a

strong squad this year, but little is

known about the Cal-Tech Engineer
racquetmen. S.C. defeated thi Ckl-
Tech squad recehtly 8-1. Leonard
Patterson is the outstanding player
on the Engineer's squad.
Co%ch Bill Ackerman has been

working his men hard in prepara-

All new men choaen on tha
Freshman tennis squad are ex-
pected to report to the courts to-
day at 3:10 pjn. to meet tha
varsity.

tion for the first oonfereace game,
with' California a week from tomor-
row. Tomorrow's matches should
give a good line on potenUalities of
tile team.
Coach Bin Acksrman announced

that his first s^uad wil consist of
Capt. Froslich. Tldball, Myers. N.
Millar. Parsons, Briggs, B. MiUer,
aad Church.
The possibility that the Bruins

evening when Tom Lleb's Lions LJBAy have an opportuBlty to defend
downed the Southern California '^•ir conference tennis title was
Trojans. That defeat marked tlie M«n yesterday when a n&atch with

California was tenUUvely sched-
uled to be played at Berkeley. One
aiatch with the Bears is already de-
finitely scheduled, for March 17 on
the local courts.

The tennis schedule:
March 11—Caltech, 10 a- m. (here);
Redlands. 1:10 p. m.

March 17—California (here).
March IS—Redlands (there).
March 25 ^California (tenUtive)

(there)
April It—Pomona (there).
April 22—«.C. (there).

April 2»--0)ai (there).

May 0—ax:, (here).

HBBdball ArtisU Have
Plcturea Taken Today

Members of ths handball team
must; appear for tha Southern
Campos group picturs this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in back of Ker-
ekhoCf hall. Men ehoulU wear tlie

customary gym uniform.

Basketball Letten i

Awarded Nine BrLiin

Cagemen by W >rk8

The men awarded varsi y let-

ters for basketball were C iptain
Ted Lemcke. Captain-elec Don
Piper, George Brotemarkh , Car-
son Binkley, Bill Msxwei I. Bill
Athe>', Johnny Wells. Jhelby
Jones. Cordner Gibson, and
Charles Church. Don Pip< r had
the greatest number of n|inutes
of play during the season

(Meatkm tke Bmia)

Opponents Show Superior-
ity in Victory oTcr

Bruin Squad
The Bruin pool was baptized last

night with the first intercollegiate
event ever to be held in it—a game
with S.C that was a struggle from
start to ffcniah, with the Trojans
winning 9 to 5.

Lack of experience seemed the
chief fault of the men. They were
as fast as their opponents, and
possessed as much ability in hand-
ling the ball, but S.C., breaking
much faster, had a clear man a
good share of the time.

Freahman Flay
The Bruin freshmen, flushed with

past victories, encounter a stiff op-
ponent tonight in Venice which this

year, as always, has one of the
strongest teams on the coast The
game will be played at Venice.
The varsity will taks a rest after

last night's setback. Menzies and
Dexter looked good for U.CXJL al-

though the entire team did not play
anywhere near the form they have
displayed in practice workouts.

California and Trojans
Open Baseball Season

The University of California base-
ball nine clashes with the Univer-
sity of Southern California squad
this afternoon in Los Angeles. The
Trojan team will be opening the
defense of their California Colle-

giate
I
Baseball league crown won

last year.

What^s Happening
In Bruin Sports

Over the Week^End
Here Is a kaleidoscope of

Bruin sport activities over the
weekend :

Varsity Track: Harry Trotter's
oval team makes its debut on
the Westwood track facing the
Long Beach Junior College
squad. Saturday at 2 p. m.
Freahman Track: The C^bs in

their second meeting this sea-
son face the Beverly Hills' Nor-
mans, today at 3 p. no.

Varsity Tenaia: The Raquet-
eers have two matches tomor-
row. At 10:30 a. m. they face
the Cal-Tech Engineers, and at
1:30 the Redlands Varsity.
Fencing: The Bruin Epee

squad enters the Individual
Open Epee contest at the Los
Angeles Athletic CHub tonight at
8 p. m. At 10 a. m. tpmorrow
the first three men on the squad
will meet the San Diego SUte
College and the Loe Angeles
Junior College in a triangular
contest at LJLJ.C.

loe Hookey: Coach Harvey
Taafe's stx will attempt to win
from the Loyola Varsity, tomor-
row at 8 p. m. in the Palais de
Glace rink.

Crew: The crew will have an-
other of its weekly races at Cer-
riios channel tomorrow at 9:90
a. m.

Bob DeckerMakes

Debut as Hurler

Riflemen /Face Gimera
For Southern Campus
Members of the varsity and

R.O.T.C. rifle teams will have their
pictures taken for the Southern
Campus this afternoon at 2:3Q in
back of Kerckhoff hall. The range
will be cloeed shortly before that
tioM to permit all riflemen to be
present. Sergeant Thomas an-
nounced.

Eastman to Try for

New 440 Dash Mark

PALO ALi'O, March 10. <CP>—An
assault on the world's 440 yard
mark will be made tomorrow by
"Big Ben** F^stmsn in the Stan-
ford University-Olympic Club track
and field meet. Coach Dink Temple-
ton of the Cardinals revealed today.

Eastman has been training sev-
eral months for the record attempt.
Yesterday, he clocked i6.S over 352
yards.

Dray WiUiams, highly touted
Pomona hurdler, is tabbed as the
Sagehens' best prospect for all

Coast honors. He ran 14:7 last

year and shows promise of shatter-
ing the high hurdle mark this isea-

soh.

Gridder Assumes Moiind
Duties; Team Drills

For Loyola

Bmln pitchers received another
addition to their group last night
when Bobby "Double" Decker, here-
tofore an outfielder, hurled several
innings for the first stringers.

This inereores the poesible list of
moundsmen to five, the others be-
ing Wioter^ Koontz» Ferguson, and
SchoU.

'

Tomorrow the team Is expected
to watch the Trojan-Califomia con-
test Southern California^ with
Buchanan on the hill, is expected
to triumph over the Bears.
Working with their coming game

with Loyola in mind, the athletes

engaged in a short practice tilt last

night, the varsity outfit, more or
less, tangUng with the "World's
Champions."
Tuesday afternoon the Bruin

team will meet the Lions at Saw-
telle in the first of a two-game se-

ries. The other contest will take
place a week from tomorrow on the
Loyola diamond. Both games will

begin at approximately 3 o'clock.

On the Wednesday following the
team will en^ge the Oxy nine in

a struggle on the Sawtells field.

Bruin Fencers
Enter Open Epee
Contest at L,A.A.C

Pacing their strongest competi-;
tion to date. Bruin fencers tonigl^j
enter the Individual Open Spea'
contest to be held st the Los An-
geles Athletic Club at 8 o'clock.
Since the Westwood fencers are

best known for their strength ta
epee. Capt Pete Craig. Edgardoi
Acosta, William Cameron, and Mer>

;

win Kendis can be expected toi
make n good showing against thtr
entrants of the Los Angeles Ath-
leUc Club, the Hollywood Athletic
Chib. U.S.C., and otfiers who.taay
enter individually.

In order to raise money for the
cioming: season the Sjrracuse craw
'^ponsored a gala Navy Ball which
frin also honor the team and coach.

HOLD CREW BAIXY
A crew rally with U.CX.JI. cele-

brities in attendance win be held
tonight at the Biltmore hotel. Bob
Woods will lead appropriate yells

and son^.

We save you 22%
on all feueled

fraternity badges

CAMPUS WELCOME
To Masonic Club Ctt Acquainted Night

Djncing to Mjsonic Club Orchestra

Entertainment by Masonic Dramatics Club

MARCH 10
8:30 P.M.

25c Per Perton -
. IVoa-Dmle

first time that tlie Trojam have
met defeat In over three years of
competition. Consequently a vle-

tor>' over Loyola tomorrow will be
welcomed.by Harvey Taafe and his
Bruin cohorta

The Bruins went down to a cost-
ly defeat at the handa of the Los
Angeles Junior college last Satur-
day night Don McNamara and
Tom Perram, regulars, were in-

jured in the fracas and win prob-
ably see httle action against Loy-
ola. Due to the question of elifi-

bUity, tlie Bruins wiU not meet the
Junior coDeir* sestet again this

'>

Brum Yearling.,

Favpred to Beat
Norman Oraimen

^^5ach Ouy Harris* potentially
strong trajck team meets its issond
competition of tlie year this after-
noon oa the local field. The oppon-
ents arf the Normans from BafsilJ
High.

FleAilns; a tvam^r M second
mean. Chtehija, Bowles. Bradley,
and Kniekectoa wiii ih^ist the Nor>

will
m the adL

tha qoarter^aUlera mH
liatcd Barter, WUdisf. aad BoteiP
hanfer. They may be eotmtad OA
^'or a fast race. RalPmllers
Mvrphy and Henry.
In the hurdle events,

Pollenwider. who did M flat in
high school, .and XarriU wm eom-
pete in the lows. Jordan. Anderson,
Mad Hurst win ma tlie higba.

lag wMi Lejrola

vkstory fer the
of tbe
a

ly ka a
Nafara

Taafe wOl sead his varti^ skat*
ers against Arnold Eddy's Tfojaas
on two soecseatve flatvrdays fMkyi^
ing the Loyola conteet.

games win wind ap the aeaaoa for

tbe Bruins.
The Trojans wm tangle with tbe

Uhion Oilers la the first

Biorrow night. h
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Fraak aUvich and Gil Dowd. ez-
Broaoo grMlroa stars, have been
appointed as sad coaches for the
comii^ saasoa by Coach "Clipper"
Smith at Santa Clara.

Itew Low Prices
lOMlbM!

Brfimc. SUff . .. . . .75c

BMinc. Jaiwb 75c

SOe

Si

Crown .

.

aay Watch

• • « »'. • 50c

TTSOe

Bar?loe

aDUCAT
)

IMl SAWTBLLJfi BI.YD.

\

\

ha, tie takirt present a spectacle totouriits.
Two lovel; ^ performers break bottles aad lamp
cklnmeys bi fore the eyes of the aodience.and throw
the jagged pieces into a box already hlled widi
broken gla t. Tkey step karefotted into the box
and do aa Oriental dance in the glass withoot ia-

jury.

IXPLANAriON:
The perfor sen toughea their feet ia a stroag so*
lution of a um water and thoreughly rub them
with pttlve iacd resin before they appear. They
throw the f i eshly brokea glass aroiiad i^c «</##/ of
the platlort \. The glaat on which they actually do
dance is ve 7 thick, heavy, and filed or ground so
that the sh irp edges are rounded off. The girls
just pretem to dance oa the jAdrp glass.

'M* fit Stmft riUui^ms »nd Seitntific Dimrtien^
ky ilktrt A. Hmfkims, Mmmm 4t €•., Nm Tark.

FoFUTHrTO B£J'OOZ£I)

. .. Ills IMOIIE Fin^W J^J^
One of the tridu of cigarett* advertit-

ifi# it to pretend that^'HeatTreatment**
if an exclusive procets,making one ci|-

arette better dian any othen • % :^
DVLAHATIONt i4// cigarette manu-

facturera ute beat treatment. It ia a
routine process of maoufacture. Tbe
first Camel cigarette ever made was
manufactured under tbe beat-treating

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

TABLE
DECORATIONS

rvaili raotifefi

for DeeoratioBa
at

An Times

s WttJaum at VKTHUN

process. Every one of die billions of
Camels produced since bas received
tbe necessary beat treatment \

i Harsb, raw tobaceoa reqvire imienm'

sixf0 processing tmder bi^ tempera*
turea. Tbe more expensive tobaocoe»

wbicb are naturally mild, call for only, i^

U moderate application of beat. Heat '

treatment never can make ^faeapi ia*

ferior tobacco good, r <

r

1

4

f J,

\ • <tf --•

- 1.

If is SI FBCf/ W<MI

iCflmels mrm mcd* from lln«r,

ilMORE IXPINSrVI tobaccss thou
any effier popular brand. , f

t>
. . .

""' '^ '-'-

Tbis is tbe most important statement
evermade in a ciKarette ad^-erdaement.
Welgb its words. Consider Wjhat tl
means. Tben try Cameb. — *^

I^ *
^

Camels are jresh ... in tlie a^-4^hlt
msliidHvaaidor Pack. ' ^^ f "t

TRICKS
JUST COSTLfSR
TOBACCOS
A MATCBLBtt MhMthm
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7000 Students and Faculty

~Await New Deal in the Cafe

THE appearance of the report of the Cafe Advisory
board's mvestigation of conditions in the Associated

Student fountain and cafeteria should pave the way for defi-

qito improvements this semester.
'^-'' Although students have complained for more than a

year of excessive prices, unappetizing food, and poor service

in the cafe, all of these complaints have come to naught. The
report issued yesterday by the committee completely backs
up the critics of the A.S.U.C. fountain and cafeteria.

;
For its able work in investigating conditions and for

preparing, the report, the committee deserves thanks and
cpngratuiations from a student body which has long been
tired of paying top prices for mediocre food and service. The
document is.a realistic one, based entirely on facts, and spar-

ing few words in criticising conditions. The committee has
done a good j^ob and is to be commended.

CONCLUSIONS reacned by the committee seem without

exception to be thoroughly justified. The comparison
oi prices on this campus, in the Village, in Los Angeles, and
on the University of Southern California campus reveals

that U.C.L.A. students are paying far more for their meals
than is necessary. That such a condition has prevailed here

as long as it has is more to be wondered at than cond/emned.

-t

,

i':'' ' :-:' ir*i
•* * V ' ' -"I -

^ If the cafe were serving high quality food in generous
portions, there might be some justification for the current

prices, but the report states that inferior meats and pastries

are purchased, and that^ food is served in small portions

and in an unappetizing manner. In holding the manager re-

sponsible for not instructing the employees properly, the

committee has placed the blame exactly where it should be

fixed. Until all of the employees are made to realize that the

patrons are entitled to well-prepared food and good service,

tii^e is little hope for improvement. ^ i -

In advocating the continued use of meal credit as part

payment for student employees, the committee also seems

jtistified. The use of credit slips is a common practice in

nearly all school cafes and to abolish it would not benefit

employees to any great extent. In giving as a reason for the

IMC of credit the fact that unnecessary student employees are

hired, however, the committee apparently is unintentionally

revealing one of the reasons for present inefficiencies. Al-

though the use of student employees is to be encouraged, un-

necessary workers not only nmke the cost of labor higher but

also prevent efficient service. ,

•^.•' • -1* L..

OF the recommendations for the future made by the com-

mittee, all seem based on an accurate study of the cafe's

problems. Certainly immediate reductions in prices should

be put into effect. A monthly meeting of the employees prob-

ably would have a pronounced effect in improving service,

provided that the employees were instructed properly.

• Probably the most constructive of all the recommenda-

tions is that suggesting that when finances are available the

fountain be enlarged. Although this would involve consider-

able expense, a larger fountain would mean that a great

many more students than at present could be handled in a
comparatively shorter time.

The only suggestion that could be questioned is the one

asking that monthly financial reports of the condition of the

cafe be printed in the Daily Bruin. While the Daily Bruin

firmly believes in giving adequate publicity to all Associated

Student affairs and would be entirely willing to publish the

cafe financial report every month, it does not believe that the

committee's plan is practicable. The report probably would

be read for the first.month or two, after which its publica-

tion would pass unnoticed. More valuable to the student body

would be the semi-annual publication of the complete finan-

<aal sUtement of the A.S.U.C. organization, including the

cafe, as is now required by the constitution. ^,

IF the voluminous report of the committee is to prove of any

value at all, immediate action is necessary. Many students,

tempted to hail the report as the first step toward improve-

ment in the cafe, will remember that a similar report was
issued last year and that'no action was taken.

This year's report is scheduled to go before the Execu-
tive Council next week for adoption or rejection of its con-
clusions and recommendations. A few days afterward the
report will be laid before the Board of Control, which will

put into effect whatever measures seem necessary to allevi-

ate present conditions in the cafe.

If all goes well there is definite hope that during this
semester there will be a definite improvement.

Meanwhile seven thousand students and faculty await
the-outcome.

Long ago economic forces coj the demand for theatrical
viHalns. Yesterday the same cause cut the demand in real
life when the state legislature declared a moratorium op
foredosurca-

M^^l, r7<>nVH^:"'

JJ^^2j^^2JjJg]jy
A number of people around town

lately have been buying these little

toy microphonee for ninety-eight

cents and taking them home, where
they proceed to talk over their own
radio sets and have fun with their

friends, pretending to make bona-
fide announ<iement8, etc.

Of coiu-se, the amount of hilarity

to be derived from this form of en-

tertainment depends directly on the

victim, and on the ingenuity of the

operator. Of courae, the quality of

I'eproduction is louay, the volume is

none too great, and the cord is gen-

erally not long enough to get any-

where except on the other side of

the nearest door. However, if one

spent a little time arranging the

Ihiog, it could be made fairly de-

ceptive. 'i

At a party one night some one

simulated the monotone of the po-

lice department broadcasts, and an-

^iounced the robbery of a house, the

address of which belonged to a
couple present. Then the joker came
back in the room, but before he

could explain the joke the folks had
dashed out and started their car,

not even waiting for hats and coats!

The occasion on which this trick

reached really great heights was the

night a couple of men who had

some minor political connection

were visiting two of their girl-

friends for the evening. One of the

biddies, knowing the big-shot's of-

fice address, went into her act to

have what she thought would be

a little innocent fun, and announc-

ed that the building was on fire.

The results were a little more

than she had anticipated. One of

the men turned an ashen color, and

almost had heart failure on the spot.

The other one ran to the phone and

began to rl^g mysterious numbers

in an insane fashion. Only after-

wards did the girls find out just

what the whole thing meant..
, ,

The two feUows wers official bal-

lot-counters for the election,' and

had taken a long chaaoe by lock-

ing up their place and daoklng out

for the evening. Intending to go

back before dawn the next morning

and finish up the report!
• • •

But I sUU think the niftiest prac-

tical joke I've heard of in years

was the one Life attributed to an

artist in New York.

Some friend had Irritated him,

and one day made the terrible mls-

Uke of leaving his rubber over-

shoes in the artist's home. The

arUst took the shoes, painted them

in oil colors tb represent huge

comic flesh-colored feet »nd var-

nished them to make them, water-

proof. Then after they were dry he

carefully put on an outer coat of

water-color Mack, so tha^ they re-

sembled their original state.

V His revenge was complete later,

when the fellow was walking down

Fifth Avenue on a rainy day, and

kept wondering why on earth every-

one stared at him so amusedly!
• • •

"Second floor!'* called the elevator

boy, "Corsets, zippers and Inner-

tubes!" ^ , ^
The oid lady smUcd and cleared

her throat, preparatory to pushing

out for the next stop.

"Fourth floor! Soap, garlic, and

baby blankeu!' .
'

J-
"B-b-b-but," stammered the ow

lady, "what happened to the third

floor?"
'^ "'

"Oh," replied the llfty, airily,

•'economy. They fired everybody on

the third floor and ran it together

with the second.
• • . e

And*then there was the jig-saw

enthusiast who signed up for the

Biology dissecting lab.

• • •

Or the Scotchman who finished

his puzxle and bought a frame for

It.

Undei' Your Feet

Ghost McJces Tour of

L.A. Campus; V
Filter oft r

Tunnel System Beneath U.C.

sits Main Heating Plant,

Swimming Pool -

By Betty Bavier

IF the ghost of Edgar Allen Poe ever finds himself flitting

around the U.C.L.A. capipus, it is quite probable that his

spectral face will light i nth glee. For the tunnels which
carry heat beneath the gr ound of every building in the Uni-
versity have great possibi ities, despite the scarcity of appar-
itions discovered to date.
He would probably make anjeasy^)

entrance into the basement oil the

7;
'

.
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Panoiama
By WiUiam Bradford

Chemistry building. Here In a : oom
kept under lock ai^d key thej ir is

J ^^^^ ^^^^ turns of th<
scrupulo\}sly washed, so that C lem-
istry students in the- rooms a x)ve

may enjoy pure air while perf )rm
ing their experiments oif hydrogen
sulfide.

Through another door, and the
tunnel itself Is entered. Not six feet

high and with little elbow rooii on ?reat brine-Unk, and the Ice-crush-

each side. ItvWOtUd hatrdly be con
sldered the most inviting plac e to

promenade. On both side-walU are
grim-looking pipes, one to carr; ' the

iteam to the buildings, the t ther

to take the condensed steam pack
to the boiler.

Infernal Funiace
Other and more innocent »ipes

conduct the electricity to va ious

parts of the campus. It is not long
before the main heaUng plai kt is

reached In Royce hall. And 1 .old

Eklgar Allen doesn't feel like I ante
stepping into his Inferno whe 1 he
opens the door leading to the h< liler-

room, there's something wrong
Not only does a blast of ho : air

send heat-waves down his gh>stly

spine, but he must look t own,
down,^ down to a red floor. Tl is is

the heating-plant, a fact made evi-

dent by the presence of giant boil

ers which provide heat not onl; r for

the study-rooms, but for the sfrim
ming pools in the gyms.
On to the Library and the Edu-

cation building. Here are nore

pipes—steam, electricity, - gas. The
path is becoming less monoto: lous

At unexpected points iron la< ders

present themselves, as the gr>und
level changes. Closed doors j Ique

the imagination at frequent liter-

vals and remind old Edgar of the

House of Usher.
Tou^ on Mortals

Below Kerckhoff hall therk is

plenty of excitement Great ipes

ing and panting on the part of a

dlcular ladders, enough turns of the

tunnel to dissipate any remaining
sense of direction, and.—out of the

heat of the tunnels into the cool of

the Ice-plant,

This ice-plant Ts quite imposing,

with its Kelvlnator machine, its

are easUy flitted over by
ghosts, but it takes plenty of

iglle

)Uff-

er with Its dainty-looking fangs

. Just to make sure there is still a
world above, our friendly spirit

takes a ghosUy sprint into the out-

er air:from the Kerckhoff exit, only

to dive down Into the tunnel of the

Men's Oym leading to the hot-as-

blue-blazes room where the water
of the two swimming-pools is fil-

tered.
Pure pool

This water, by the way, as the

result of acientlflc testing, has been
proved purer than drinking-water.

Chlorine, however, Isn't especially

good flavoring for drinking-foun-

talns.

Thirteen gallons of water per

minute are forced out of the pools

into basins where the water is fil-

tered through eight feet of sand

and gravel. The water in the pools

is freshened at least three times a
day.

In another part .of the room heat-

ers for the showers have been in-

stalled. The spirit of Mr. Poe could

not fully appreciate this machinery
magic, for the high temperature

brought home to hun the fact that

one of two courses was open to

him. He must either jump Into the

water and be filtered through eight

feet of gravel, or he must make a

leap for the great outdoors by way
of the women's gymnasium exit.

He chose the latter course, and as

he flitted away Into the distance,

he was heard to mutter In sepul-

chral tones, "Nevermore!"

Bool : Reviews

fort
The Kennel Murder Case by
Van Dine. Reviewed by
Singer. Book <^urtesy Campbell's
droolating JJhtmry,

Pbllo Vance once again smokes

inniunersble Regies and proceeds

to solve an apparenUy Impossible
crime, the murder of Archer
The possibility of suicide is

dispelled when it Is dlscoifered

that Mr. Coe has not been shot
thro\igh the head, but has alsojbeen

stabbed In the back, hit on the lead,

and had one of his ribs bn ken.

Then Vance goes to work an( un-

ravels the tangled mystery b tfore

the very eyes of bewildered Ser-

i, S.'^knowledge of scotties and Chinese

ceramics—which is nothing more
than the collecUng of Chinese pot-

tery.

Sherlock Holmes is .now the only

fictional detective who rates above

Phllo Vance in popularity, and his

throne Is in serious danger from

Van Dlne's creation. ''The Kennel

Murder Case** can only add to this

popularity, as it is one of the fin-

est of the Philo Vance series, to

my way of thinking. It could not

be fair to reveal any more of the

story; sufflce it to say that you

will have to read through this flaw-

lessly constructed novel, and haa-

ard your own guesses as to the

Coe.
Soon

geant Heath and District Att< rney Identity of the murde^r of Archer

Markham, largely through his Coe.

Have a!Oon
Hunier Describes Method

^ Capturing Big Cats ;

-t • •- s

1 •

Anyway, says Oscar, these vessel-

salvaging expediUbns have given

him an idea how to beat the depres-

sion. He's going to raise siinken

gardens. -i '

*

COURT COMMITS IW
MEMPHIS OLE)—Of the XTTt

children turned over to the juve-

nile court in Memphis In 1932.

only 110 were committed to insti-

tutions, while the others were ad-

justed and "salvaged," according

to the report of Judge CamlUe

Kelley.
,

•

Carole Lombard has never played

anything In pictures except lead-

ing rol^, breaking in with Fox

seven years ago as- leading woman
In a picture starring £:dmund Lowe.

slip it over the lion's head. The
of course, resents that and j

from branch to branch in his

and from tree to tree.

However, you persevere. FljiaUy,

you succeed In slipping the
around the lion's neck and
rope to the trunk of th<

Then, you tie up your dogs
cause they probably would
the cat when he came down
yank the lion from his brand

Spring is here!

Tills announcement may, come as
a shock to some people, but we
have been prepared for It right
along. We had a ort of hunch
that it would be here any minute,
because the same thing happened
last year, and yesterday we knew
for sure when we saw our shadow.

The real test was in our studies.

All the good resolutions wc had been
sticking to ever since the start of

the semester began to go glimmer-
ing, or whatever the expression Is.

And then-;—we knew that others
had found it, out too. Bob Page,
for example, called a meeting of

the Men's Board, and forgot to at-

tend. And the waiter in the cafe-

teria began to give extra gobs of
ice cream. And the copy boy was
late.

Retraction
AH copy-boys are not unneces-

sary, incompetent, irrelevant ata-

visms or whatever it was I called

them. Just 2 o'clock copy-boys.

We have decided that H's about
time to start another contest. This
will be a poetry contest. The rules

follow

:

(1) No poems can be over four
lines in length (chorus of protests).

(2) They can be on any subject
concerning s p r I n g—^you know,
yawns, etc.

(3) They must be accompanied
by a sealed envelope containing the
author's real ' name. A fictitious

name will be on the outside of the
envelope.

(4) Each contestant, upon enter-
ing the Bruin office, must walk
four paces to the right, four to the
left, four to the left again, take off

his shoes,* stand on his head, and
drop the contribution into the
Grins and Growls box with his toes.

(5) Each contestant must also

submit one pun and one funny
•tory, each to be printed by Bob
Newman. Newman prints any-
thing, and I print what's left over,

No fooling,' though; this is the
time to start on your term reports
and prepare : for your exams. A
few hours 'tonight, a few more to-

morrow morning and Sunday after-

noon, will save you a lot of trouble
later. '

,

And no ' cutting classes, either.

We've had about enough of that
From now on we're going to attend
every one, even those two and
three o'clocks on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.
But not today. We're going to

start our new policy next week.

The principal trouble wl^ what's
known as spring

Is that no one's ambiUous to do
anything.

That's just a sample of what I
don't want in my contest.

for

KINGSBURO, Cal. <UE)— K ngs-

burg today knew just how to cap-

ture mountain lions. Jay 1 nice,.

famous California hunter, tol the
cltisens:

Here's how he captured more
than 500 of the big cats durli\ i his

career as official exterminate ':

First, you take a pack of iogs,

get on the trail of a Hon, and < hase
him for miles and miles. Fl lally,

you chase him Up a tree.

Then, you take a long pole, fix a
noose to the end of It, and tfy to

lion,

imps
tree.

U»
loose

the
tree.

(be-

attack
and
and

Stolen Finery

NEIGHBORS MARRIED
MEMPHIS (UJ»)—For twenty two

years they lived next door. Ten
years ago her husband died. Five
years ago his wife died. So now
Horace Greeley Moore, 63, and Mrs.

Nora Duval, 46, have married. They
went to a movie in the afternoon
for their honeymoon celebratipn.

(Mention tlie Bnibi)

•g^^jgmi

ThisDay and
By Nathan Bodin

ge
I

In less than forty minutes' tlme,®the new postmaster general, is per-

haps the outstanding political ap-

pointee. As Roosevelt's campaign
manager, Farley may be given due
credit for a highly successful Dem-
ocratic campalgh.
But not for mud-sllnging and dirt.

the United States Senate unanim
ously confirms the ten Cabinet se-

lections of President Roosevelt.
This is certainly fast going for

the Senate, which usually refers

the appointments to a committee
for report. Some may take this

quick approval of the president's

official family as an Indication of

the wlllln^ess of our national

congress to coopera^ with Roose-
velt.

The lack of harmony between
Hoover and the- Congress certainly
did not help matters very much
last year when old man depression
began to have things his own sweet
way.

,
-.'•••.

,.

All indications so far point to-

ward Roosevelt's securing full har-
mony in his dealings with Congress.
Perhaps our national legislators

have Anally realized that this Is no
time for petty politics, but rather
for all the constructive action pos-
sible. If they don't realize this even
now, they had better.

The plain fact is that twenty mil-
lion starving people can "take it"

only until their stomachs start
talking back too much.

• • •

An examination of the personnel
of the new Cabinet reveals some
Interesting things.

Of the ten appointments, at least
seven are said to be primarily po-
litical.' Roosevelt had some polit-

ical debts to pay off, and, unlike
our bank, "paid up upon demand."
James A. Farley, of New' York,

Vt.<

The selection of the new Cabinet
undoubtedly surprised - many. The
names of Albert C. Ritchie, Pro-

fesses Felix Frankfurter, Newton
D. Baker, Owen D. Young, Hiram
Johnson, and Burton K. Wheeler,

. werl^owhej^e to be seen when the

list wias complete.
PoMtlcal appointees or not, we

hopcthe new Cabinet is well aware
'of our present precarious economic
situation. How ' efflclehtly they

will function remains to be seen.

• • •

One man that Roosevelt will

sorely miss is former U. S. Senator
Walsh of Montana
Two days before he was to have

been sworn in as attorney-general

in Roosevelt's cabinet, the Senator

died of a heart attack.

He will be remembered for hlsr

vigorous prosecution of the Teapot
Dome oil scandal not so long ago.

As the coming attorney-general, he
had plenty of plans up his sleeve

in the way of prosecuting certain

persons.

As a matter of fact, for a while,

Insull, basking In the warm Grecian
sun, probably expected some of his

fellow "big-Ume" racketeers to pay
him a visit in Greece.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of th-

Csllfomlaa
Cob

March 10, ms
Beating the Whlttier yearling

team last Thursday, 22 to 9, Fresh-
man Cub- basket^rs "glomined'*
(won) the Southern California
frefshman con/erence title for the
second consecutive ^tlme. ,. -j, ^ ^

"The annual Press Club Vodevll
promises to keep a good reputation
this year." Work on final rehears-

als will start next week, according
to the announcement of publicity

managers.

OWNS RARE BOOKS
y TRENTON, Mo. (U.B>—The iRev.

Forrest Richards, Methodist pas-,

tor here, has a set of five old

volumes, a Bible and Bible Icom-

mentSjry, . published in Germany
in 17?6 , and called the "Berien-

burgishe Blbel. " Prints on' Tf
paper and bound In pigskin, the

boplu are in perfect preservation.

Cranes were the delicacies of the

English of the Middle Ages at

Christmas time.

Because of the fact that Cal Tech
is tmable to meet CTub boxers and
gnipplers tomorrow night as sched-

uled. Coach Cline has arranged a
meet with Hollywood high school
for next Tuesday.

Eklward A. Dickson, editor of the
Los Angeles Express and regent of
the University of California, ad-
dressed the Scimitar and Key hon-
or society at their meeting last

Wednesday night, Dickson dis-

cussed the hazing of freshmen, and
their education to University ,ideals

and traditions.

HOLLYWOOD. (UB):— Detective

Lieut William A. Rathbum^ rubbed
his eyes in surprise when a well-

dressed tnan stepped before the

desk and said:

"A thief stole four of my best

dresses." .>r ,, ,

t,
|.

"Hmpf! You mean your wife's

dresses." corrected the officer.

•*No, I mean my dresses," persist-

ed the complainant. "There was a
green dress, an old rose dress, a pur-

ple dress, and a black dress."

The strangfer paused a moment
and then expla'iued:

"You see," he said, "J am a fe-

male Impersonator."

Girls at Wellesley college decided

nott to speak to each other when
meeting on the campus for the rea-

son that speaking to the same
people several times a day is tiring.

onto the ground.
After that, all you have to do is

to slip a sack over the lion's body,

tie the sack to a pole, get some help,

and carry the lion away.
Quite simple, Bruce says.
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^They Make My Pyramids

( Look Like Thirty Piasters^'
'T

^X^ HATS whaJ King Tut woiild say if he

U'JLv CAine back koday and saw our modem
iky-scraper^ And also how he would junk

his chariot and bay himself a motor car if he

knew the fine, ec >nomical service we provide

in keeping cars it, fast and fancy looking.

'. <

The VIU4CE GARAGE
SlATORSEI^ICf

"If Tkm ViUagtr
WEYBUim

At GLENDON

^ • *,-}^

PHOHEf
W.UA. 3iI07

START CITIZENS' PATROL
TOPEKA, Kan. <ILE>—A citisen's

night patrol has been organized
here to provide work for otherwise
unemployed ex-service moi. It is

luied to sui^lement the regular ;

police force. Shifts of 20 men are
'

used, giving emifloyment to 60 men.

X

Learn
To

Dance
Now!

One Hour
Lessons

$2.00

Latest Steps in

Waltz—^Fox Trot—^Tango

Collegiate— Rumba

MUMBLEAU STUDIO
OF DANCE

2ttl So. Vermont

This ad good for

ONS EE LESSON
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WESTWOOD
- 1 r. .

,

Col I i isf i e n^n e

BE CAREFREE

SLACKS

Flannel, witk plenty of room wliefe

room is needed. Light Navy, Navy

Wtie, Brown, Gray.
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' Men's Houses

. Reveal Small

Pledge Croup

F e w e a I Affiliates in

, Recent Years
Reported

* Five Pledge None
' Theta Chi Fraternity

^ ! Leads with

Eight.

* Indicating one of the small-

^t pledge classes in recent
•years, twenty-three of the
twenty-eight campus frater-

nities announced sixty -six
^ new pledges Saturday. .

Theta Chi fraternity topped the
» list with the largest number of new
pledges. 'Eight new men have

/pledged that house since the begln-

j» nteg of the spring semester.
Showing that the depression has

had its effects in the ranks of the
« fraternities, five houses reported no
new pledges. All other groups were
small.

% Rushinf Continues
Rushing and pledging will con-

tinue for the remainder of the
« semester but men announced to-

day will comprise the bulk of the

new pledges.
« * Twenty-three of the U.C.L.A.

fraternity hous^^reports are listed

beflow. The others could not be
• reached or refused to give infor-

mation.
Alpha Delta Chi—George Smith,

Gbrdon I|owden, Jerry Konkul.
Alpha Gaimma Omega—None.
Alpha Sigma Phi—Paul Yerxa.

' Donald Johnson. John Sunday.
Kenneth Oliver. Frank Charters.
Beta Theta Pi—Richard Girton,

William Gair. Weslev Chessman.
Delta Kappa Epsilon—Dean Boh-

ler. Donald Mclsaac, Burdick Wil-
liams.
Delta Tau Delta — Thomas Don-

Ian. Brewster Broadwell, Robert
* Hnuser. 4 ' ' ^ .^#^^' '

Delta tlpsfloh — Roberf Angel,
Dcsn Walsh, John Rainey, Stanley
Reel.
Kappa Sigma—John Mason. Wil-

liam Rusrh. Pat Bums, Robert
Johnson. William McAdams.
lAmbda Chi Alpha—Robert Grif-

fith. Thomas PhilHps, Robert
Drake. P*rank Lawrence.
Phi Beta Delta—Jay Dalton, Con-

rad Piatt Irving Gottschalk, Jo-

seph Berunson. .

Phi Delta Theta—Donald Mc-
Lean. Lucian Minor, Robert Schroe-

der. Theodore Fullenwider.
Phi Gamma Delta—None.

^j
Phi Kappa Psi—None.
Phi Kappa Sigma— Larry John,

Walter Schonn.
* Sigma Alpha Epsilon — John
Frost. Thomas Fleming, Henry
Morgan, Frank McDonald.
Sigma Alpha Mu — Robert

Abrams, Sidney Rubin.
Sigma Nu—None.
Sigma Pi—None.
Theta Chi—Arthur Eslick, Wil-

liam Koch, Sherman Chavoor.

David Sinclair, Glenwood Penning-

ton. Lambert Gaily, Charles Bliss,

Kenneth McKartle.
Theta Delta Chi—None.
Theta Xi—Al Shirey, Al Keenan.

Robert f»uger. Robert Stevens, Hfr-

^ man Kunsling.
Zeta Beta Tau—Sidney Morhar,

Sherman Sugarman^erome Sugar-

. man. Sidney Davis. Monte Ponodell.

ZeU Psi—Douglas Wills, John
Mllligan.

Undertaker Offered

Camel in Payment
For Funeral Debt

SUl^NTVALE, Cal., Mar. 12.

(UJ*)—This may be a day of bar-
tering in trade, but Frank Ma-
honey, local undertaker, doesn't
know what to do about an offer
to pay a $300 funeral bill with a
live camel.
Mahoney was faced with

aither accepting the camel, with
the hope that he might be able
to sell it to a circus, keeping it

and going into the show busi-
ness himself, or writing the debt
off his books.

County Official

Talks on Civil

Service Work

WAX RaUy,

Sport Sign-up

Set for Today

Athletic Program for

Women Given

Impetus

Welcome Extended

Urges

C. M. Amsden to Discuss

Openings for College

Graduates -

* Opportunities for college students
to enter the county civil service in

normal times will be discussed to-

day when Clifford N. Amsden, sec-
retary and chief examiner of the
Los Angeles county civil service
commission speaks at 1 p.m. in

Royce hall 314.

In addition to explaining oppor-
tunities of college men in county
service, Amsden, speaking on "The
Personnel Problem of Los Angeles
County," will outline the county or-

ganization for securing new per-
sonnel.

Graduated from Tufts college as
a civil engineer In 1911. he entered
public service as a sanitary inspec-
tor for the city of Los Angeles
health department in 1917 and re-

mained in that position until 1921.

Amsden's first connection with the
county of Los Angeles was in 1921
when he became an efficiency ^in-

vestigator for the county's bureau
6f efficiency.

In 1927 he was selected as gen-
eral manager of the Los Angeles
civil service department. As head
of the city's personnel selection de-

partment. Amsden has been cred-
ited with installing many of the
new methods of testing and rating
employees. In July of last year he
was selected by placing at the top
of the competitive list in an exam-
ation for tlie positi^ of secretary
and chief examiner of the county
civil service commission.
Amsden has been a member of

the executive council of the Civil

Service Assembly of the United
States and Canada since its reor-

ganixation in 1928.

The lecture today is the second
of a series of lectures being given
before the class in problems in pub-
lic administration. These lectures
are open to all students and fac-
ulty, said Dr. Stewart

Dean Laughlin

Participation

Activities

m

Ensemble to Be
Gathered From
Campus Talents

A meeting for all experienced
orchestra players will be held in

Royce Hall auditorium this after-

neon at 3:30 o'clock.

An attempt is being made to col-

lect a number of the best instru-

mentalists on the compus for the

purpose of organizing a select mix-
ed ensemble consisting of wood,
brass, and^a small number of string

players..

It is intended that this society

win present programs of a charac-

ter similar to the "concert classi-

que*' by the world renown^ "Bar-
Here ensemble." I m

There are places for a viola, an
oboe, a first trumpet, and a first

trombone still open. All those in-

terested are invited to the meeting
and rehearsal this afternoon.

• >

Manuscript Club Admits
Writers to Membership

Any student interested in becom-
ing a member of the Manuscript
club may submit a sample of his

, wonc to tna i»erretary of *h» ^Inar-

11811 oeparrment, Royce hall 310,

sometime during this week and re-

^ eeive consideration for member-
ship, according to an announcement
made Saturday by Tatjana Langton,

^
president.

The club's I membership is com-
posed of students who are interest-

** ed in any type of creative writing,

and meets t'^ice a month to hear
the papers of members read and

li^ criticised. Discussions of contem-
TC>rary litenwure are also part of

, *^raa group's program.

Any type o9 manuscript la ac-
ceptable for the try-out contribu-
tion: short story, satire, essay, or

' poem. The last date for submis-
sion of manuscripta is next Mon-
day.

Yearbook Takes
Group Pictures

[^ Todaj^ in Patio

Campus groups whose pictures
for the Southern Campus organiza-
tions section will be taUcen today
in Kerckhoff hall patio are: News
Bureau staff, 12 M; and, University
Orchestra, 8:30 p. m.
Tomorrow the freshman debate

squad will be photographed at^l:00
p. m.; aH finalists in oratory,* 1:10

p. m.; the Literary Review staff,
1:15 p. m.; and the student hand-
book staff, 1:30 p. m.
Those eligible for the freshman

debate squad picture as selected by
Wesley Lewis, debate coach, are:
Edward Boyd, James Fischgrund,
Gordon Howden, Sidney Morhar,
Raymond Jaffe, David Mallen, Ar-
thur Eslisk, and Philips Wikelynd.

Co-operative Plan Aids
Sororities at Indiana

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 12.

—To prevent the situation which
caused the closing of twenty organ-
ization houses at sl^ "Big Ten" uni-
versity, co-eds at Indiaj|ia University
have been advised to work out a
co-operative plan pf house organiz-
ation.

Under such a plan as advocated
by the de«in of women* co-eds would
be employed in their own houses,
enabling them to work their way
through college.

Skits, songs, and dancing will be
featured at the spring sports rally

and sign-up of the Women's- Ath-
letic Association today at 3:30 p. m.
in the women's gymnasium.

Sports to be offered this semes-
ter which women will sign up for

at the . rally include basketball,

baseball, badminton, dancing, deck
sports, rifle, swimming, tennis, and
fencing.

"No organization offers to women
a finer opportunity than does the

WAJV-." declared Dean Helen M.
Laughlin Saturday. "Not only do I

urge* students to participate in its

program because of the sport for
its own sake, but because of the
ch^ces to make new friends, to

have an excellent time, and to re-

tain a good physical condition."

Josephine Thomas, president of

W.A.A., will welcome new women
into the activities of the associa-

tion. Betty Gene Hunt, vice presi-

dent, is taking charge of today's
affair.

Every woman intending to parti-

cipate in W-A..A. activity this sem-
ested should go to Royce hall 8
and get the doctor's permission to

take part In the sport, in which stv^e

is interested, according to Miss
Thomas.

Classes In the various sports will

convene for the first time tomor-
row. Details as to the hours and
days of the different sports may
be obtained at the sig;^ up, at the
Women's gymnasium, or from the
WJiJi. desk in Kerckhoff half 220.

"Enjoyment of athletics is one
pleasure not eliminated by financial

difficulties, especially when a well

diversified sport.<t schedule such as

our association offers is so readily

available as Is the program offered

to U.C.LJl. women." Miss Thomas
said Saturday. "Our program Is

l^i'ffC'c.^this year than It ever has
been in the past; we truly offer "a
sport for every one'."

Contestants Will

Submit Topics in

Oratory Contest

Entrants to the men's Independ-
ent oratorical contest will submit
the topics of their orations before
March 20 to Wesley Lewis, debate
coach, in Royce hall 320, or to
Leonard Horwin, manager of the
contest. In Kerckhoff hall 401, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Horwin. *

The Women's oratorical contest,
another forensic event correspond-
ing to the Independent contest, has
been scheduled for April 6 at Red-
lands imlverslty, according to
Phyllis Evans, manager of women's
forensics. The try-outs for the con-
test will be held March 26.

Amsden Speaks
Amsden of Civil Service Commisaioii

. Speaks on County Problems
At 1 in B. H. 814
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No Material Damage Done

Campus Buildings by Quake

Less Than $100 loss Sustained by University;

Dr. Hedrick Injured in Crash
Cans *d by Temblor

No material damage was
ed to University buildings rollow-
ing Friday evening's quake which
shook all of Southern Cal fornia

A. E. Da^ ie. su
perintend mi of

the bi ildings

and groui ds, af-

ter a cc mplete
investlgat on of

the c a 71 p u s

structure Satur
day m )rning,

said tha . less

than $100 worth
of dsjna^e weis

done.
A few

more

'eport->?^the disturbance was localized along

of the
qelicate

Roycepipes in the Sinner organ in

hall auditorium were dislodged and
a few cracks occurred in the build-

ings where plaster contacte( solid

concrete. These were the extent of
all known damages
The fact that fhe buildingi

stood the shock so well Dav
tributed to their good desigp and
construction.
"The buildings," Davies

were built to withstand jus
an occurrence. Had the
taken place when school was
sion students i n classes
have been entirely safe. If

quakes occur during the ne:

days the students can rem tin in

the buildings without any J cause
for fear."

But one casualty among U C.L.A.
students or faculty was repoited as
the result of the temblor. Dr
Hedrlck, head of the mathe natics
department, suffered a leg
in a motor accident on W Ishire

boulevard. An unidentified driver
lost control of his car wh( n the
quake occurred and crashed into

Dr. Hedrick's machine.
Belief that the earthquake was

centered in the southern i ortlon
of the well-known Inglewoo< faut
was voiced by Dr. W. J. diUer,

head of the geology departtifent.

Localized Movement
Dr. Miller said that he hdd not

with-
es at-

said,

such
quake
n ses-

would
minor
t few

E. R.

njury

Get-together Scheduled
For Wednesday Noon

. A **Noon Get-together," to which
all women of the University are In-

vited, will be held Wednesday from
12 noon to 1 p. m., at the Y.MiC.A.
The fimctlon is an innovation to

the functions of the Y.W.CJl.^ Und
freshmen especially are Invited to
attend, according to Marlon Mc-
Carthy, president.
The luncheon Is to be carried out

in the St. Patrick motif, as are the
decorations. Entertainment will

consist of dancing and card play-
ing, i
Marion McCarthy and Emily

Marr will be the official hostesses,
stated Joy Mae Parke, in charge
of the arrangements for the affair.

This "noon get-together" is a
new feature on the Y.W.CJL cal-

endar which may develop into a
regular event. The affair is the
first association meeting of the
semester.

this fault which was last active in

1920. The fact that Catallna Island

was not affected precludes any pos-
sibility of the quake having been
caused by a slippage on the ocean
floor and limits the movement to
the south coast area through which
the Inglewood fault extends.
Long Beach is practically in the

center of the Inglewood rift and
built on loose alluvial .soil washed
down from the mountains in com-
paratively recent geological times,
Dr. Miller stated. These two fac-

tors together produced the serious
quake in the locality.

Although the Inglewood fault
line extehds northward almost into
the University grounds, Dr. Miller
explained that no serious damage
occurred here because of the sturdy
construction of the University
buildings. The University is built

upon alluvial soil but of a more
compact and consolidated nature
than that at Long Beach, Dr. Mill-

er said.

New Possibilities

Dr. Miller has long recognized
the possibility of a major disturb-
ance in the area of the Inglewood
fault, and has often lectured upon
this possibility in his classes.

Dr. Miller expressed the opinion
that the San Andreas fault which
caused the San Francisco quake In

1906 and the Santa Barbara dis-
turbance In 1925, had little or noth-
ing to do with Friday's shock.

He said th^t minor movements
might occur for the nclt few days.
Because of short workouts on

Friday nights, the U.C.LJL crew
was not in Wilmington at the time
of the shock. Had usual practice
hours prevailed, the men would
have been in the shower room at
the boat house at the time. Walter
Burk, caretaker of the shells, re-
ported thkt he had to nail up sup-
ports along the shell racks to pre-
vent the flimsy crafts from falling
to the floor. Regular practice was
held Saturday morning regardless
of the quake. Members of the crew

Yearbook Sides

Begin Today in

Second Drive

Less than 400 Annuals
Remain for Final

Selling

Offer New Prizes

investigated the affected tei ritory

but stated that from the pre s and I reported that the Wilmington chan-
radio descriptions of the d sas^er i i)ci was unusually calm

Godless Societ)~
Agitates Against

Easter Garniyal
(ui)—

A

MOSCOW, March 12., (UJ)—Al-
ready the Godless "Society h is be-

gun Its annual campaign a irainst

the Greek Orthodox Easter, April
16.

The carnival week, which pre-
cedes Easter here, is being made
the special target of the a iti-re-

llgious forces. The Society'i offi-

cial organ. The Godless One, is

maintaining a running fire limed
at the drinking bouts, parties and
entertainments of the carnivj .1.

It seeks to show up all carnival
activities as inspired by artJ-So-
viet elements to lower prod iction

In fields and factories.. The news-
paper reminds its readers that
"every rdigious holiday, pi rticu-

larly in the village, is exploit ed by
the enemy for anti-Soviet agi ation
and wrecking." That, it argi es, is

especially true of carnival week.

Groups Put4>]i

Probation Status

For One Month

Welfare Board Penalizes
Thirty-four Gunpus

Societies

Juniors, Seniors

Buy Dance Bids

^Cords and Cottons^ Sc und
Keynote for Informjal

Annual Affair

*'pords

Fri-

o on;<

ih

Committee Complete Constitution for
a

j , "7 ''P ',

Proposed Associated ,Mei{i Students

Final revision of the constitution^ Dr. Paul Perlgord, professor of
of the proposed Associated Men
Students organization will be made
today by a committee appointed by
Phil Kellogg, president of the A. S.

U. C.

Having worked for several
months on the plans and constitu-
tion for the new organization, the
committee, which is headed by Clay
Mitchell and composed of Robert
Stewart, chairman of the arrange-
ments committee; Al Apablasa,

French, said that a men's organiza^
tlon will give more<men the oppor-
tunity of participating in Univer-
•ity affairs.

**A men's group that is well or-
ganized, that will insure a mofe
democratic participation by men in
student affairs, and that will be re-
sponsible for the various groups
carrying on University activities
w^uld be a favorable addition to
the University," said Porter Hend-

Bids for the Junior-Senior
and Cottons" dance, to be hel
day evening. March 24, will
sale for |1J50 tomorrow In llerck
hoff hall, and throughout the cam-
pu». stated Bill Aldrich, chaj-man
of the bids committee.
Music for the affair will be

furnished by a ten piece orchsstra^
to be accompanied by novelty sing-
ing and dancing numbers. P ofes-

slonal entertainment will b ) In-

formal, in harmony with the char-
acter of the dance.
With "Cords and CoUonsI the

attire. While anouncement ha \ not
been made as to the locatioi i for
the dance, Bill Grey, preside it of
the Junior class, stated that it i rould

be held at a place conducive tp the
element of informality.

The low price of the bids w^ stst

by members of the Junior coun ;il so
that the cost for the evening t 'ould

be in keeping with financial cpndi
tions, said Aldrich.

non-organization leader; and Gerald ricks, chairman of the Welfare
Ooetten, wiU soon make application board.
to the Welfare Board for formal' The organization of the Associ-
recognition. Kellogg announced ated Men Students' government
Saturday.
When questioned faculty mem-

bers and students expressed their
approval of the plan.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost of
the University, «dd that such an or-

ganization would undoubtedly in-

crease efficiency in student affairs
and would aid in co-ordination be-
tween groups on the campus.

may be modeled according to meth-
ods now employed by the Associat
ed Women Students. The women's
organization has been successful In
affording all women an opportunity
to participate in activities, as well
as being the center of the women's
oampufl work. The new men's or-

ganisation Will function along tha
same plans, according to Mitchell.

Thirty-four social and general
organizations were placed on proba-
tion of one month Saturday for
failure to file data cards, according
to an announcement by Porter
Hendricks, Welfare board chair-
man.

Probation, which extends from
Friday, March 10, to April 7, pro-
hibits pledging, socisl functions, use
of the Daily Bruin and bulletin
boards, and active participation in
interfraternity activities and on
student committees.

Of the groups placed on tempor-
ary probation, one was a social
fraternity for women, two were
social fraternities for men, sixteen
were honorary and professional or-
ganizations, and fifteen were gen-
eral organizations.

SocieUes failing to file daU cards
are:

Social fraternities for women: Pi
Sigma Gamma..

Social fraternities for men: Sigma
Nu, Tau DelU Phi.

Honorary and professional organ-
izations: Alpha Delta Sigma. Alpha
Kappa Psi, Blackstonian. Chi Delta
Phi, DelU Epsilon, DelU Phi Up-
silon. Phi Epsilon Kappa, PI Kappa
Pi, Sigma Pi Delta, loU DelU Al-
pha, Pershing Rifles, Tic-Toe,
Agathai, Phrateres Executive
Board. American Mining Institu-
tion, Kappa tau DelU.
General organizations : Boots,

Chi Alpha DelU, Classical Club,
Douglass Hall, Filipino Bruin club.
University Religious conference,
Chi Alpha DelU, Sigma DelU Pi,
Twin Palm Hall, Stephens Hall,
Rural Education Service society.dominant motif, bids and pros rams , -^ w xj-i. » . ^. ~

be In keeping with the slmplic ty of ?^^ ^J^^^'^^'
Int«™»"onal Rela-

*^
"^ tions club, Japanese Bruin club, and

Le Cercle Francais.

All organizations failing to file

daU cards within the period of pro-
bation will automatically be prohi-
bited from all activities for the
rest of the semester.

Southern Campus to Be
Ready for Early

Distribution
i

With less than 400 yearbooks
available for future purchasers.
Southern Campus sUff members
Saturday offered yearbook buyers
a chance to "be in at the finish."
Two tickets on the finish line at

the first Southern California regat-
U, scheduled for April 15 at Long
Beach, will be awarded two S«LUth-
em Campus purchasers who buy
their books during the second sales
campaign which begins this morn-
ing. Winning numbers will be
drawn ftom the assorted reserva-
tion stubs at the end of the sales
drive. _

y Prizes
Two other prizes were offered

last week to Southern Campus
salesmen. The man who sells the
greatest number of yearbooks in
the second campaign and the wom-
an who sells the largest number
each will receive a free copy of the
1933 yearbook. Two pairs of passes
to the Fox Village theater will be
awarded the next two highest sales-
men.
More than sixty men and women

have checked out reservation books
in the race to win prizes. One rep-
resenUtive has been placed in each
sorority and fraternity house, and
a selling booth in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall will be maintained
by campus women from 9 a. m. to

2 p. m. daily to enable non-orgran-
ization students to purchase their
books easily.

Reservations may be obUined
for a deposit of |2, the balance of
$4 falling due when the books are
i.isued. A reduction of $1 will be
made all holders of A.S.U.C. books.

Cheeks Acceptable
"Checks, scrip, or cash will be

accepUb||(»^«>^|gaRatliKt for the
books, " said Harrison Dunham,
Southern Campns manager, Satur-
day. -^ '

.
• ; ". :;'"^

Endeavoring to carry on its suc-
cess as an all-American yearbook
In collegiate contests, which it has
enjoyed for several years, the
Southern Campus this year will be
more pictorial than previous issues,

according to Durward Grayblll,
editor.

Illustration of the the'me of "Pic-
torial Westwood" will be made
through a series of photographs of
the U.CXtwA. campuses and their
continuous growth.
The Southern Campus, which will

go to the printer early in April, is

scheduled to appear on campus
May 1.

L
I

Honorary Group
Sponsors Poetry
Reading Contest

A poetry readings contest open to
the entire University has been an-
nounced by ZeU Phi EU, honorary
dramatics sorority.

Preliminary try-ouU will be held
April 25 and will be judged by Dr.
Alfred E. Longeil, associate profes-
sor of English; Miss Evalyn A.
Thomas, Instructor in English and
Mrs. Alice O. Hunnewell, instructor
in English.

A cup and $5 are offered as first
prize. Selections are to be from
three to five minutes in length, and
may be of any nature.

Finals In the contest will be held
May 2 and will be judged by three
Judges not connected with the Uni-
versity, and Provost Ernest C.
Moore.

Dr. Moore and Dr. Frederick T.
Blanchard, professor of English,
have both heartily endorsed the
poetry reading contest idea, accord*-
ing to Florence Blackman, whq is

arranging the contest.

Educator

Dr. Henry Newman,. Lecturer in

Education, Brooklyn Society for
Ethical Culture, who will give
two coorsea In this year's sunt-
mer session and two in the post
sesftlon. , .

Four public lectures on ouUUnd-
Ing books of the year will be given
by Dr. Henry Newman, education
lecturer, during his sUy on the
campus this summer when he will
offer two courses. Moral Educa-
tion and Principals of Education,
It was announced Saturday by
Dean Gordon S. Watkins of the
summer session.

Dr. Newman, who Is the author
of several books on moral growth
and educational subjecU, will speak
on "The Good Earth," "God's An-
gry Man," "Mark Twain according
to Leacock, Brooks, De Soto," and
"The FounUin" and "Ann Vickers."

Date for Annual

Men's Do Set

For March 20

Registration Card, Twenty-
FiTe Cents Adfnission

For Stag Affair _

Plans drawn pp bv the Men's Do
committee yesterd?^' rev«»aled that
he annual Men'f Do will be held
Monday night. March 20. in the
Men's gvtnnasium.
Preceding the affair a dinner for

non-orgaiHzation men will ^e given
in Kerckhoff hall after which they
wiir attend >the Do. The program
win consist 4>f boxing and wrestling
evenU with only student Ulent be-
ing- presented.
Admission will be 25 cents with

a registration card and 40 cente
without Attention is called not to
confuse registration cards with A-
S. U. C. books, according to Robert
Page, chairman of the board.
In accordance with past ciistom

the affair will be strictly limited to
men. Last year, it Is nmaored, three
women crashed the gate disguised
in men's clothing, but no such situ-
ation is expected to arise tAis year
with tjje entrances being safely
gxiarded.

Members of the Blue "C" society
will assist in the work with mem-
bers of the committee, who include:
Robert Stewart, Clay Mitchell,
James Kendall, James Algers, Ber-
nard Levin. Fred Couzlns, Billie
Burke, Phil Kellogg, Pat Maloney.
Cecil Holllngsworth, and boxing
and wrestling managers. «.

"Fraternities are urged to sus-
pend their meetings on the Men's
Do night and support the affair
one hundred per cent," said Page.

Doctor Barja Publishes

New Edition of Works

Bruin -Trojan

Baseball TUts

Off for 1933
Team Continues Work

Despite Slashed

Schedule

Budget Arranged

S. C. Season Already
Full^ Announce

Officials

The U.C.L.A. Bruins and
the U.S.C. Trojans will not
meet on the diamond this
spring, it was definitely an-
nounced Saturday by Deming '

G. Maclise, assistant comp-
troller, following a consulta-
tion with Bill Hunter, direc-
tor of athletics at U.S.C.
In spite of the cessation of the

"

annual "Qvil War" series, which
yearly climax the local collegiate
baseball season, Maclise announced
that U:C.L.A. wouW continue with
baseball activities. A team under
the direction of Ralph Koontr, cap-
tain of the squad, has been work-
ing out since the start of the sea-

'

son under uncertain circumstances.
Maclise's action definitely estab-
lishes the sport for this season and

I
scouts rumors that U.C.L.A. would
be without a baseball team this
spring.

Schedule Made
A budget has been appropriated

for the team, the details of which
are being arranged, and a schedule
Is being drawn up by A. J, Sturze-
negger, former baseball coach, who
is working with the squad until the
start of spring football practice.'*

Maclise has hoped to arrange a
series with the Trojans in Spite of
the fact 'that financial difficulties
have forced U.C.L.A. to withdraw
from the California Intercollegiate
Baseball association of which U.S.C.
is a member. The Trojan offfcials

'

stated that U.S.C. would be unable
to place the Bruins on its 1933 base-
ball schedule because of certain ..

regulations regarding the playing ^

of non-conference opponents and -

because of the fact that the U.S.C.
schedule has already been draWn .

"P- ^ '

• . : A'No lEffect On TMm
This turn of events haa not af-

fected the team in the least,
Koontz stated Saturday.
"The fellows on the team are

playing because they like to play.
We are naturally disappointed that
we shall hot be able to meet the
Trojans, but we are looking for- i

ward to an interesting season, any-
way. We have lined up some strong
opposition among local colleges
and we expect to give the campus
some real baseball in the coming
weeks.'''

Koontz said that the Bruqaia
would meet Loyola, and several
members of the Southern Confer-
ence during the season. A game is ^
scheduled with the Lions for this
week when the season really gets'^
under way.
Cessation of the series marks the .

end of a five-year baseball rivalry '

between the Bruins and the Tro-
jans in the California Intercollegi-
ate Baseball association. The two i

opponents have played an annual
three-game series since U.C.L.A-
entered the association in 1928.

Wi

"Llbros y Autores Modemos," a
new edition of the history of mod-
em Spanish literature, written In
Spanish by Professor Cesar Barja
of the Spanish department, ha5 just
been published as the second of a
series covering the subject.
Five editions of his first volume

have appeared. "Libros y Autores
Classicos" was first published in
1922; "Libros y Autores Modemos"
was first published in 1925 in two
editions, one for Spain and Span-
ish America, and the other for the
United States.

Dr. Barja is now working *on the
third volume of his history of Span-
ish literature.

Tri-C Initiates Pledge },

Concludes Competition

Initiation for the present pl< dges
of Tri-C, woman's joumalisti i or-

ganization, will take place T mrs-
day at 3 o'clock at the Alph i XI
Delta house, 886 Hllgard Av inue.

The final requirement, a 500- urord

paper of a journalistic nature, nust
be submitted by this dale.

Tryouts *for membership will

conclude this Friday. Entries may
be placed In the bottom draw tr of
the women's editor's desk In the
Daily Bruin office. Candle atea
must be of freshman or sopho nore
standing, or be upper division i rom-
en who have had no previous ex-
perience on a campus publiei tioa. Hopkins university.

Capers Staff Pleads for Women;
[

Fifteen Picked for Revue Chorus
-!

Christian Science Qub
Presents Free Lecture

"We want women," was the pleaW Girls of medium height are most-

The weekly meeting of the cam-
pus Christian Science organization
will be held this afternoon for all

interested students and faculty
members at 3:10 o'clock in the au-
ditorium of the T.W.CJL building.

Final plans will be announced
concerning the semi-annual free
lecture on Christian Science spon-
sored by the local organization
Wednesday at 4410 o'clock in the
Fox Westwood theatre.

Dr. Herman S. Hering. member
of the board of lectureship of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist,

In Boston, will deliver the lecture
entitled, "Scientific Christian Heal-
ing." Dr. Hering is a former pro-
fessor in engineering at

of the director and assistant direc-

tor of Campus Capers at the chorus
tryouts held .Friday afternoon.
Planning for a chorus of thirty-

two the ^^pers' heads were dis-

mayed to find only twenty-five
women turning out. of whom fif-

teen have been called back for
further tryouts.

On being approached, WlUiam
Heath, assistant director of Capera,
said. "Listen, put this in your story.

Wo need more material. We want
the girls who are not in any or-

ganizations to feel that they are
welcome to try out for this chorus.
We're going to need a lot more.
Tell them they don't have to know
how to dance, and that they wont
be laughed at," and he meant it

In explaining his statement that
the girls need not know how to

dance. Heath stated that the ehor-

ly desired, althoug^h a few of less
average lengths can be used.
In addition to chorus material

the production staff is in the mar-
ket for specialty acts of every kind,
with emphasis on singing and danc-
ing.

People desirous of working on
the leas glorified phases of the
show will also be welcomed with"
open arms. Accompanists, costume
and make-up experts, song-writers,
property men, and secretaries are
in demand.

"

Girls who are called back for
further chonis tryouts are: Betty-
Joe Bilger, Marjorie Shaw, Lee
Verner, Mary Blue. Althea Pratt,
Marion Thorpe, Ruth Pettis. Betty
^mlth, Evel}^ Tindall, Mary Kay
William, Marinell Grimes. Billie
Young, Frances Bostwick, Vera
Mayers, and Ruby Stanley.

•Tryouts will begin today at 4 pjn.

Rabbi Magnin Presides

At Student Discussion

Rabbi Edgar Magnin will conduct
an informal discussion on student
problems at the first regular meet-
ing of the Jewish Student coimcil
at 3 pjn. today at the Religious
Conference building.
"Rabbi Magnin is desirous ot

meeting new students on campus,
and we are anxious to have a«
many students turn out as pos-
sible," according to Morton Melnlk.
president of the counclL
Also, at this meeting, numerous

projects for the coming semester.
Including Menorah meetings and
dramatic productions, will be out-
lined. All members are requested'
to attend. . .

us routines for this year's show will I in the Women's Gymnasium 200
be very simple, In contrast to the
complicated steps of last year, and
that the ehenia will be \iaed mostly

Johns
I

to dress the stage and in the for-
' mation type of layout.

Prospective members of the chorus
are aaked to wear practise cos-

tumes if possible, and by all means
to wear low heels. No high heels
will be allowed on the floor.

Educator Advocates
• Fewer Child Studies

By Collese News Senrlce '

NEW YORK, Mar. 12.—Such tubt
jects as Latin, French, algebra an^
geometry should be dropped frond
the curriculum of the average
school, Clyde R. Miller, director oil

the Bureau of Education Service at
tile Columbia University Teachers'
college, declared this week.
He maintained that these studiea

are useless for most children, and
in most cases are "simply a waste
of time and money."

I!

Today In Brief

1:00—Amsden lecture. R. H. 314.
1:00—Sophomore council. K. H.

309.

2:00—Varsity Rifle team picture.
Range.

S:10—Christian science organiza-
auori: Y. w. a a.

8:30—W. A. A. Rally. Womea'i,
gym.

3:30—Symphonette sign-up. R.H.
Auditorium.

1:00—Pan-Hellenic meeting. RJX.
166.

1:40—Westminster Club Coun-
cil. Religious conference
building.
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Team Selected^

To Debate S.C

On War Debts

•';:>- .^^'7e-h Monday, March 13, 1933

Earthquake Wreck&Long Beach School

Horwin, Harris Represent

U.C.L.A. Tomorrow in
'^

i Varsity Meet

Leonaj-d Horwin and Steunuel Har-

ris win form the negative team to

dabate the University of Southern

CaMfomia on the question "Resolv-

ed: That the United SUtes Should

Agree to the Cancellation of Inter-

Allied War Debts" tomorrow at 8

p. m. in Bovard Auditorium on the

Trojan Campus; accordinf to the
' announcement of Wesley Lewis, de-

bate coach.
Southern California's repreeenU-

tives win be Ames Crawford and

lAwrence Pritchard. varsity speak-

ers. It is reported that Crawford is

one of the strongest debaters on

the Pacific coast, and according to

Lesley Lewis, U.C1>.A. debate

coach, should prove the most for-

Qildable opponent that the local

squad has met this season.

Tomorrow's debate is the first of

;Cj!ual series of decisions meets be-

M#een the Bruins and the Trojans.

-EBward Rubin and Wade Church

wTO meet the S.C. debaters, ^ith the

5ldes of the question "versed, Fr -

day at 8 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium. Judges for neither contest

had been decided upon ^at«. Satur-

day but will be picked, with the

con;ent of >oth Universities, today.,

U.CJLJL-Trojan debates have been

. annual forenste events for the jsst

• ten years, with U.C.LA. at present

• on the small end of the score. For

Ithls year's. meet, business men of

•Westwood have donated a bronxe

' plaque upon which the names of the

:winning debaters in the yearly con-

•test win b^ inscribed. ™ J'^;
•d^tes a^the taost impor^nt

forensic events of the Bewon. and

. it is hoped that the support of local

•businesTmen wiU help to create

'
student interest in the meet .

de-

: SJmSl Gor4<m Files, chairman of

• forensics. :
•

'women DrtATE 1

• PASADENA J v..
. The women's debate squad has

•scheduled two contests on war

: debts with Pasadena JurUot co^

•lege tomorrow, in Roy<^« J^*^* ,1^:
• ^d 170 at 3 p. «: TWO ^^^^^
'nftffativc teams wftl travel to U.C.

:^to mlet Dorothy Malmuth and

• Hilda StrimUng in one
<«>'^t;!Une

I Mary Lois Walker and Thadme

*Hayworth in the other.

• The University negative teams

win meet Pasadena college tomor-
• rMT eveninz at Pasadena. Selma

: S^eira'nlltella Wimelm^i;;^^onn
• one team and Wyvett« Ada^ ^^
: Patricia Dalmon the other.*AU four

. debates wiU be non-decision.

: lowa Dormitory Offers

: Special Student Rates

IOWA CITY. Mar. 12.-;Wit^ the

; depression making it J°^I^»"\^«
: for many students to contmuej^th
- their coUege career, the Unlversuy

•of Iowa reconciles education and

: depression, and offers
J^"" •f^

. board for $2.52 a week in a special

• men's dormitory.
' The University furnishes the

: building. ^"^P^^^^'J^**:: "SroSS
. water for $1 a week. «J ^f

'^"«^/;

•careful wholesale P^f<^*»^"« ."*

•* able to provide three meals a day.

The dormitory is run <>« » ^^P^*"
^ tive basis with each resident >etng

' his share of caring for <J»i»rt«'"v.

%ie project is under the supei^-
•
.ion of a graduate student, who a^^

. a. business manager, "»d each day

assigns the men to such «>u«ne

lSs%s sweeping, tending ^rnace.

making beds, and w^hing win-

dows. .

Campbells Announces

Present Price PoUcy

The saying that anything csjj

h*.ppen is endorsed*eartily by the

B^in Ad Department as it calls

the students' attenUonJo two er-

rors in last Thursday's Bruin. The

Zi Campbell's Book Store price

list went into effect last Monday

instead of last Thursday " Thunh

day's advertisement stated, and

blue books are sold ^t twelve for

twenty-five c^ts instead of thirty-

five cents. Prices on classroom

supplies were lowered by both lo-

cal stores on the same day.

Official Notices

XERCKHOFF HALL
RESEBVATIONS

To make reservation^ for meet-

ings teas, luncheons and dinners in

KerAhoff hall see Miss Hampton

in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.

B. E. SWINGLE.

D.bri, which fill^ the U,n, B-ch P^^hnlc hUh .ch«l duA., Wd.^^^^ *«
j;

^IJ;te «nt^ dZ. of th« hull^. at the left, which feU with . de.tenlnt roar.

3;ss

Counterfeit Bids

Annoy Nebraska
Fraternity Men

LINCOLN, Neb., March 12/CE)—

A new "racket" hi» invaded the

University of Nebraska campus to

break down so<alled social distinc-

tions and plague fraternities and

sororities.

There were so many "gate-

craahers" at fraternity and sorority

parties that two years ago the

Qreek-letter organisations devised

the system of issuing pass cards to

the Invited guests.

This social season, party bali-

roms have been flooded with un-

wanted, uninvited aruests. who pur-

chased counterfeit Invitations for

25 cents.

The counterfeit invitation racket

became so widespread that frater-

nities and sororities have been pus-

hed to outwit the counterfeiters.

InviUtions have been printed on

colored paper, given a distinguished

mark, or have carried the frater-

nity coat of arms. Still the coun-

Urfeiting goes on. ^
TANKS' ARREST ORDERED

*

BARCELONA, Spain, March 11.

—Three Americans and a Spaniard

have been ordered arrested on a

charge of exporting Spanish

money.

Wins High Honor Coluinbia Daily
1

Pictures World
Of Technocracy

Br OellM* Newf Serriee

NEW YORK, Mar. 12.—Here's

what the world would be like under

Technocracy, as seen by the Colum-
bia Daily Spectator at Columbia
University:

"A Technocrat is a person who
believes that two times two is too

much. He thinks that curreni^r

should represent electrical units, so

I
that when you have some money
you can at least get a kick out of

it, I

Plctored above is Otto Soltau, noted

Vimmese actor, who was recent-

ly awarded the medals of the

tntemattonal Hnmaitarlaa So-

cle^ of Geneva and the Animal
Defense Society of London for

his humane treatment to ani^

mals. These two high awards

make him the recipient of the

Nobel Prise In this field.

(Mention the Bruin Advertiaers)

Y.W.C.A. Issues

Script to Pay for

Student Lunches

Idioms Framed
To Aid Waiters

In Speakeasies

Issuing its own scft-lp, in 10 cent

denominations, which will be s|j-

cepted instead of money as pay-

ment for meals, the T.W.C.A. Tea
Room has undertaken to distribute

one piece to each student through

the Dally Bruin. This scrip—a gen-

uine piece of which is printed on

page- 4—is gqiod only today and to-

morrow.^ fK: '
t

It is being presented free to stu-

dents to introduce the new "buffet

plan" of service which is being

inaugurated for the first time at

11:3a today for the purpose of of-

fering students an inexpensive, yet

tasty and wellrbalanced lunch. The

scrip, however! is acceptable also in

the dining room, which Is continu-

ing its regular table d'hote and a la

carte service all day until eight

o'clock every evening.

The buffet will be presided over

each day by a different hostess,

Mrs. Clarence H. Robison, wife of

the University recorder, having

been chosen to welcome the diners

today. The hostess for Tuesday
will be Marion McCarthy, president

of the T.W.CA. Mrs. Robison in-

vites every student to use this free

piece of scrip todsy while she Is

hostess. p:\ ,-

Cary Grant, st the age of twelve

invented a new theatrical lighting

effect which gave Grant an oppor-

tunity to start his acting career.

Houses Present

New Pledges t<

Campus Todii

Classified Ads

"Consider the situaUon: The man
about to be electrocuted will be

considered a bloated capiUlist. The
Socialists will claim that Labor is

getting a short-circuit. A raise in

salary will indeed be a shock. An^
the bank robber will probably blow
out a fuse In the act of stealing.

"If energy will mean money. It

will be sheer extravagance to go
out for athletics. Instead of getting

scholarships the football players

will be given an electrical change.

And the energy required to walk up
to the seventh floor of Hamilton
will make a college education pro-

•*Love, alas, will become merely

hibitlve to the average student,

obedience to the biological erg.
«

"Also, under the electrical sys-

tem, the financial center of the city

will be removed from Wall street

to the Battery."

Beach Ballroom Catcra

To Collegiate Groups

Friday and Saturday dances

marked the end of the first week

at the newly-Inaugurated Ia Mon-
ica Ballroom. Catering partlcularty

to the collegiate crowd, the La
Monica offers special table service.

Party reservations may be made
for any night In the week. /

A series of weekly dance con-

tests in both waits and fox-trot

rhythm was commenced last week,

and will continue during March
and April. The winners will be

awarded cash prizes as well as at-

tractive cups.

Max Fisher and his Rhythm-
makers present a variety of new
dance and entertainment nimxbers.

Half the buildings in the United

States are made of wood.

V4f 1 I

Fhona CRr«in or ^
W.LJi. 8U81 for Otaalfled Ads

|

RATES
IM per Hm Ht MM ISMM.

set p«r Mm fw t ittmm,

4Se »w Ufi* f«r ••• ^•^- <• )!1*2L..»
it^l POT llae *^ **** RMnta. (SS taaoei).

Thrw Hum mtalmsn aeeerteS. (C««nt •

ww4s t« s Ibie.)

OiOy •fceierlsti^s p«wltte<: atrert

(it.); Avwas (At».), • AsMtn»«* <Ai»t.)

PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 12. (UJ»)—

The good old luncheon jargon may
have gone the way of buggies and
Pitching posts, but on the very site,

and perhaps in the same structure,

where "Adam-and-Eve-on-a-raft" is

no more, other bits of phraseology

have sprung up.

The speakeasies have their

idioms, as for instance:

One up—rye highball.

On^ down—straight rye.

Mr. Haig, a white horse—straight

Scotch.
Slufoot, payoff man— cop who

collects money for protecting speak-

easy.
Mpnkey—<op in uniform.

A red—pint of rye.

Ticket—warrant for a raid on the

speakeasy.
A white—pint of gin.

Getting a tail—being trailed by a

detective.
' Tout—soiAe one paid to bring cus-

tomers into the speakeasy.

And so on and so forth, from a

•coonskin" to a "SanU Oaus."

POPULAR BLUFF. Mo., March

11. <U:E>—Two earth tremors that

shook pictures on walls and rattled

dishes were felt here today. The

first was felt at 6:47 a. m., and the

second at about 7:05 a. m. neither

of the earthy disturbances caused

damage.

y
The pledges of Chi Omega irlll

be presented to the campus to lay

from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. Larry K lius

and his music will fumis^ the nu-

sic for dancing.

Those being presented are Jeisa-

line Nason, Yvonne Toolan, Njncy
Cooper, Edith Newby, Mary 'ar-

son. Hermoine Stelle, and 1 ary
Jane Williams.
Alpha Chi Omega is also prei tnU

ing Its pledges this afternoon i rom
S:80 unUI 6:30. Those to be pre-

sented are Janet Bamiston, Mar-
garet Sherman, Janet Seeds and
Marian Perham.

Beta Epsilon chapter of Seta

Tau Alpha will present lU pie {^^
tomorrow afternoon from Z:9) to

5:30 at the chapter house.

Jay Whldden and his orch( stra

have been secured to furnish the

music for the afternoon.

Women to be presented are Ids

Armstrong. Ruths Becker. Bar >ar&

Brower, Sally Cianciarulo, I etsy

McKennon, Dolores Payne, and
Lorraine Wilson.

(Mention the BmlB AdrerttsMrs)__ ^

—

FOR RENT

SWAPS
A classification devoted to

Students and their needs.

Trade anything In the col-

umns of the DaUy Bruin.

Special rate fiOc three lines

three days. Swap anything.

TRANSPORTATION wanted for S o clocks

from 2000 8. Arllniton (off WMh.). PA-
9496. A»k for Dorts Simmons. 8-9

llOOM * board tor S flrls. Larte btd-

iro«m: prtTSt* bath and nun deck In

homa of Btttdant. lUtas reasonable. 1837

WamsU^^ .

FOR WWT UKTUIINIBHXD
• rooms Ac msld's Quarters. Bunny home
less than » milts from CAmpus—bis «n-

eloMd back yard, double sarase. $45 00.

1993 Falrbum Ave. OR-6SM. 3'"

TRANSPORTATION offered from Vermont
At Melrose for 8 o'clock*. CaU Olympic
3812. Apt. 108. after 5 o'clock.

I

i.,

i i

!

T

Wboau for 1 or 3 mala studtnts. I mln-^S walk from Unirersitj. 118 Man-
nlPS Ara. »-"

raw. rm. FrlvaU •]>*'«»«».* J?»>*^-,^2
of phone, piano. Board optional. 10436

£i5S5S. bat. WUahirs * 8. M. W.L.A

f4aS4.
*-^*

HELP WANTED
PROFITABLI part time employment for

an ambitious student "In the VUlace.'
1072 Broxton. Mr. Stewart. 8-19

LOST AND FOUND

ROO&f for 1 or 1 mala studenU with bath

* shower, t mta. Walk from Unir. 818

Maonlns Ara. ^•»

BOaRD and room for men. 880-889 a

Hmonth. Frivate home. H mils to r-mpui.

near VlUasa. 1337 Malcolm.
^^

ROOMS lor rent, fumishad. Freedom,

auiat. no restrlcUons. Air, b**^' foom
semce. sarasa. Btp. jntj 87.60-8l2.5p

1321 No. B«T. Olan. 8d&«S. tf

IF the person who took my brown purse

on Reslstratlon Day knew tha following

fact, I feel sure that she would re-

turn at least part of the 8130.00 for sure-

ly she does not need it as badly as L
It was all the money I had for the whole
semester and It was borrowed. If even

only part Is returned to tha dean's of-

fice no Questions will be aaked. O.C.8.
3-9

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Double mattress. Communicate
with E. Lee Shomberger at Vf.hJi. **?*?i

3-19

TRANSPORTATION
TRAKSPORTAITON offered from Ticimty

of Westlake Park. Call DRexel 7505.

TRANSPORTATION offered from ^Borle

Heights for 8 o'cloeks dally. ANgelus

8438.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Boo i&ands.* *27 teaches popular piaao

and professlonaL style for advanced pian-

ists. With Blltmore Hotel Orchestra* for

Ikut two years. W.L.A. 3M68. 10910

Kinross, In the Villase. J-15-3J.

Ask Our •

Campus Representative

Dorothy Russell

. . .about her findings at The Broad- .

way-Hollywood. She is your friend

and ours . . . ready to tell yoU just

what a pleasant place our store is!

The Modern Miss Shop
... is the department that college

women like. In it are those gay

young styles that belong on the

campus. Dresses, suits, coats, made
on slim lines; and are they smart!

Ask Dorothy Russell . . , she knows!

Modern Mia» Sh4>p—Fourth Floor

r

(Mention the Bruin)

t >

MALCOLM MJHA^UM.^fee

'ii)ayireo» *tv» • ai • vwi
*^ mpwoty- HoiLyw>ooe i7t i

KKCREATION 8WIMBI1NG
Recreation hours for swimming

'
ill Women's Physical Education

: Bldg. are Hon., Wed, Fri.. 13-1;

- Wed.. 10^11 s"d Mon.. Wed., 3-4.

" nccreation »wimming has already

\ rUrted and any women studenU or

• employes may swim at thesa hours

• with no charge.
Ri ATKINSON.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

I is in the *southwest comer of the

- first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

' The office of the Dean of Men is

•
ia the southerwest comer of the

. second floor of Rcyoa Hall, room

212. '^.''' E. £. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HOtJB{l
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moors will re-

. cslve studenu In the Provost's of-

* ftce without appointment on Thurs-
* day mornings between the hours of

I U and 12. StudsnU are welcome
* at other hours by appointment.

' SfTUDXNT HEALTH 8XBVICES
AB students may obtain health

^ strvlca and first aid trtatmsnts
' in the offSees of the Stjidsnt Health
* Service.

I^. Lillian Ray Tltcomb, MJD.

By appointment , . ^

• »

Wkmymt tttSmg^rs Vsitt

mtk4psckag0,jmKNOW

You GET your money 'i

worth when you

ordcrShrcddcdWheat.

Ity all o£ Ntturc*s grttt

eniffgizing food . . . whole

wheat Nothing added»

nodbing taken away.

Just golden brown bis*

Iciss Sarah Krsiss, M T W TH
• y j^

Mrs. Ruby L McLimn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Man: Llbmiy U
Dr. Donald MclQanon, MJ>h M T
W TH F 10-4.

X.X.SWXNOLS.

Cttiu of whole whtat ready-cooked, ready to eat dalicioui^ ;»

and easy to digest A treat you'U never tire of; a weU-btl- .

'

anced mtal with milk^ cftam and fresh or preserved^

fruit And a sustaining meal that will help you SAVE

MONEY! At all campus eating pUcM.
j;

./

SHREDDED WHEliT
ALL TiE WHEAT . . . lU THE IIAN

CHESTERFIELD'! Milder, Better Tsste

and aroma ecu dn*t come from }utt

one tobftOGO.

It takes several different kinds of mild,

Domestic tobaccos mid Just enou|h choice

Turkish . . . sU bleijded together in just

the riiht proportions ... to give CHESTER-

PlELDS^good flsvo .

There is another hing about CHESTBE*

FIELDS. They are t ell-filled and they are

the right sixe, whid mesns s slow, eves*

burning smoke. ' i '^

The paper used c n CHESTERFIELDS is

ptire and is ss good as can be msde.

Even the CHBSTE RFIELD package phiys

Ju pert. The insid \ paper, the foil, the

lebel, the ceUophsiie— sU help; so that

CHB8TBRPIBLDS fdsch you ]ust SS firesb

ss if you csme by tie fsctory door*
, .^

.

People know chesterfields sre made

right because "The|r Satisfy." j

i,r

*LL THE WHEAT . . . Ill TNE IRAN

tNE NATURAL EHERBT Fill

MAIE IT NATIONAL ilSCUrr COMPANY Ull**^ S«k«r«
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Cehring Signs

KZW TOBK« Mmrch H.^^aimplnf I^on" CMirif

,

after ttie lonfest hoidoat siefe of his career, sign-

ed a contract with the New York Yankees, and left

for their tralnlnf quarters at St. Petersborf yester-

day. Gelirif probably took a cot of i5,000, and is now
fettlnff a salary around $92,500.

' - Vol X. No. 90

^- .t>' '"! -'yf^^'fif <^-.-'t-ii.'^-; ,
'
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Gmdermen Face

Pasadena Team

On Local Track

Stichter Sets New Frosh
'Mile Record; Cubs

Beat Nomians

K\

/*

By MALCOLM t)AVlS

YOUXL stin be reading aBout

the quake this mominf so

.a bit of the shake life of U.CX^.
enirht to be In order.

The best yam we managed to

father after the first shake deals

with the Men's Gym.
jAt the time of the shake the

athletic emporium held about two
or three doxen Bruin athletes, aU
in various stages of dress. Out
of the two or three dozen some

* ten or twelve of the laddies were
.. not far from the coatinf firen
them by mother nature.

-- On of the boys so unfortunate-
ly caufht wav^layton ''Dutch'*

Tearick. But Yearick was not in

as bad shape as some of the rest.

Butch happened to haxe on a
pair of SOX.

When he felt the shake, he left

fwr the freat outdoors and of
eonrse, we needn't mention, sans
garments. Following him from
the fym came A. J. SturiMief-

, !
ger, baseball coach of the Bruin
ine.

Sturzy was a bit more clothed,

aooordinf to the information
made available to os.

When he saw Yearick stand-

Inf in the freat outdoors with
Barry a ihing but a pair of socks
an, he cried out in a loud voice,

•Hey, Dutch! Dont you think you
;«afht to go back inside and get
your hat?'»

, .

1. .! ;• • •

BRUIN wrestlers are coming to

the front. Last week John
Wood, former U.C.L.A. football

player decided to toss over his final
year of eligibility and turn pro.

Wood should go places in the
wrestling g^me if managed cor-

rectly. He has a physique that is fit-

ting for any mat artist and carries
with it the ability of a showman.
With a mite of training at the

hands of a few old timers of the
game, he might turn out to be
some pumpkins in the racket.

Some of you fans from last year
will remember Red Orshoff, a grap-
pier from the 1932 aggregation
coached by Cece Hollingsworth.
Red turned pro a few months

ago and has had several matches
about the city. He has wrestled at
the Olympic and Hollywood rings
with varying degrees of success.

• • *

THIS comes to us- from the Ore-

gon Bmerald, the student pa-
per of the University of Oregon at
Eugene. It is lifted from a column
edited by Bruce Hamby. one of

thf best sports editors in college
circles upon the coast.

•^oach Slats Gill has named his
all-coast aU-star uintet. For center
he picked Lewis of Oregon State.

As forwards he took Nemer and
Gutter© of S. C. As Guards Gill

has tabbed Cap Roberts of Oregon
and Piper of U.C.LJL'* > !

• • • '

SOBIE people talk a great deal

but when action speaks loud-
er than words, are completely
missing.

> Action without words might be
applied to Marlowe Janss, village
druggist. : ..(

• :vT l'>,
A week ago when Freddie

Miller and his manager came to
17. C L. A. to give an exhibition,
BUly Burke introduced them to
Janss.
•'Why don't you come down to

my esteUiahment for dinner?"
said JmhM to Miller's party. Out

^ of the goodness of his own heart-
he took them down to his store
in the village and put on a lunch-
eon fit for a king, as Billy Burke

UC. L. A. today is lasring plans
• for receptions of California

teams. The local oval squad is
priming iUelf for its invasion of
California, while the Ackerman rac-
queteers drill for a California invar
sion of Westwood.
Now we plunge into "Believe it

or Not" style when we declare U.C.
L.A. has more than an even chance
to win 'both events. The track oat-
fit of Brutus Hamilton's is not as
strong as the dopesters would have
us believe. They have but an or-
dinary team, being weak- in tht

a light workout this afternoon in

preparation for their meet with
Pasadena J. C. torn rrow. Several
changes in line-up for the meet are
being considered by Coach Guy
Harris.
A new frosh record in the mile

was the hijghpoint of the Bruin-
Beverly Hills High track meet Fri-

day on the local oval. With only one
first place, the Norman suad fell

before the well-balanced Westwood
team, 92-12.

Completing four revolutions of

the oval, Bob Stichter set a new
mark of 4 minutes 38.5 seconds.

Holloway took second place, while

the spare digit was won by Mc-
Gregor of Beverly.

Cheshire and Anderson tied for

high point' honors, each winning
two first places. Anderson woi^both
hurdle events, while Cheshire came
through with both sprints.

. Summary:
* 8t(^Mtin>hy. (P). Henry (P>, McLelsh
(B): Time: 3:01.«.

10^—Cheshire (F), Bowles (F), Fleming
(F): Time: 10.3.

H. H.—Anderson (F), Jordan (F), Morris
(B): Time: 15. «.

UO—Vanowlch (B), Harder (F), Wiler^

(F>: Ttme: 58.t.

aao—Cheshire^ (F>. Bradley (F), Hend^
ricks (B): Time: 229.

P. v.—Massey. Childress, Valentine,

Sunday, tie for first, 11 ft.

ik. J—Daum (F). Leslie (F). tie for

first: Allison (P): i'9".

220 L. H.—Anderson (P), Morris (B).

Pullenwlder <P>: Tlme:24.5.
MQe—Stichter (P), HoUoway (F), Mac-

Oresor (B): Time 4:SS.5>

Shot—Morgan (F). Zviebel (F), Murphy
(P); Distance: 48 ft. 5Vb in.

B J.—Smith (P). Montague (F), Reits
(P>. DisUnce: 30 ft. S4 In.

Relay—Won by Frosh. Bowles, Harder,
Lopes. W. K. Murphy. Henry, W. B
Murphy, Fttllenwelder, Wildlnt. TUae:
3:13.1. I I

Freshmen Boat
Beats Varsity

Shell in Race
Again showing their superiority

over the Varsity and Junior Varsity
eights, the Frosh eight swept to
anothed victory over its competitors
in the regular Saturday morning
race.

„ . , ^ ,« , J The Varsity responded to the urg-

Il""^.-*;l^!!f^•^ !l"_!*°?*'"??l in?" of Champ Zipperman and led

off to a six-foot lead in' twenty-
fivjb strokes. The Varsity then be-

gtin to turn in the worst 2000-meter
race they have engaged in.

Stroke and Captain Soderstrom
put up a gallant fight to keep the
boat up but the boys were not pull-

ing together. George Brandow. row-
ing number seven behind Soder-
strom, turned in the best race by
far of any man in the boats. He
rowed smoothly and lengthened out
his powerful strokes.

Bruin Netters

Beat Redlands,

Engineers, 6-2

Tidball's Match with Tech-

man Features Double
Victory

Taking twelve out of sixteen

matches, the Bruin Varsity netmen
decisively trounced Caltech and
Redlands 6-2 and 6-2, Saturday on
the Westwood courts.

Summaries of the varsity matches
follow:

Tldball (U.CL-A.) beat Patterson (C)
6-4. 6-4.

Proellch (U.C.L.A.) triumphed orer

Orlmes (C.) «-S, B-l.

Reynolds (G.) lost to N. Miller (U.C.L.A.>

4-«. 7-8. e-1.

Cannon (U.&LA.) was defeated by Oay
(C) 1-6, 8-8.

B. Miller (TJ.CL^.) won over Brown
(C.) t-4. «-S.

Howe '.U.CL.A.) defeated Pipes (C) 3-«,

9-7. 8-t.

Tldball and Proellch {U.C.L.A.> trounc-

ed Patterson and Orlmes (O «-S. 6-4.

Cannon »nd Parsons (U.C.L.A.) were
borfUn by Reynolds and Oay (O 4-6, 5-7.

Myers (V.CLJi.) defeated Mellstein (R)
5-7. 7-5. 6-4

Parsons (U.C.XoA. won orer Spiers (R)
a-6, 7-5. 6-1.

Cannon (U.C.L.A.) lost to PuUbrlght (R)
2-6. 3-6.

Vlllecas <K) was beaten by Church
(U.CL.A.) 8-0. 6-2.

B.. Miller (U.CL.A.) beat Coucel (R)
6-3. 6-3.

N. MHler (U.C.L.A.) won orer Le
Roque (R) 8-4. 6-3.

Proellch and N. Miller (U.C.L.A.) lost

to Pullbrlsht and MeUstein 5-7. 3-6. ,

Howe and B. Miller (U.C.L.A. were
beaten by Spiers and Vlllecss <R) 3-1, 2-6.

Church and Parsons (U.OX-A.) best Le
Rocqut and Parker (R) 6-4, 7-5.

Steed Refused for Ticket
LOmSVIIXX; Ky,, Mardi lL->Wnn<tiin

Haywood Allen had aoospted •wrjihbkg tnm
ing machtnas to eanned milk fai paynMst lor i

at the wrestling match he staged last night, h«t he
balked when a man rode np and offered to exchaaga
a horse for a ticket. ( >

Mondiy, March 13, 1933

Fraternity, No i-Org Men Compete

Tomorrow Afternoon in Track Meet

By GEORGE ZENTMY: CR ^up in the Men's Gym office before
Intramural competition : or the

spring semester begrini to Qorrow
afternoon when fratcrnit; ' and
non-org men renew their riv ilry, in

a two-day trackfest. The mi et will

be run off in two days, wit i most
of the track finals to be staged
Thursday.
The final events scheduled for

tomorrow are: pole vault, broad
jump, discus, and mile. Heiits will

be run off in the following
100 yard daSh. 220 yard di

yard high hurdles, 220 ya: d low ; of the events in which heats are
hurdles, 440 yard dash, and

pete may do so by notifyfig the
j

Thursday
captains of their groups, or

BRUINS CANCEI*.
J. a MEET
The Bruin Jlrack team was forced

to cancel a meet with Long Beach
Jtmior college last Saturday
afternoon, ,as a result of the dam-
age caused by the earthquake. Al-

though the Junior college gym-
nasium crashed in at the first

shock, no Viking athlete was in-

jured.

Instead of the scheduled meet on:

campus, the Bruins traveled to the

Los Angeles junior college, and
8t>ent an informal afternoon. The
'feature of the afteroon was Jimmy
LuValle, who ran the 440 in 49.1

seconds.

5 DAT
SPECIAL
OFFER

FREE PRINTING
AND DEVELOPING

- WITH EACH
ROLL OF FILMS
PURCHASED

Hal Eifert, Leading
Casaba Scorer, Is

Latin Major at U.C
BERKELEY, March 11.— Hal

Eifert, the man who succeded in

nosing Don Piper, U.CJaA.'s star

forward, out of high-scoring

honors for the southern division

of the Pacific Coast Conference,
is a versatile chap.

i

.-i

The 1^3rearK>ld Junior has
been a regular varsity player for

two seasons, and was captain of

the freshman team his first year
at the University at Berkeley.
He is the son of an Oakland,
Calif., Latin teacher and is him-
self majoring in Latin.

mile and two mil* events. The star
dashman of the past two seasons,
Bob Klesel, is missing.
Bruin tennis speaks for Itself.

Even with Doeg out of the line-up
the locals rats at part with the in-

vaders. With a bit of work and
polish they can and should measurs
the Bears.
All U.CXhA. needs is a ntw ihot

of "winning spirit." Trotter thinks
that the oval te^m. has it this year.
Over 165 men have been reporting
daily for drill with the dead certain
type of determination that bodes
ill for any who trespass upon it

How fortunate were the Iflomans

that they had not to learn the Lat-

in grammar, for if so they would
not have had time to conquer the

world.—Heine.

After College

WHAT?

E?vents:

h, 120

noon Tuesday. All men, fraternity
and non-org, entering in track
events must bring a "heart examina-
tion card from Dr. McKinnon. Non-
org captains or managers must
hand in a list of the men in their
groups planning to enter the track
meet to Tom Kelt in the Men's Gym
office before noon Tuesday.
The meet will begin at 2 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon. Times of the
various events will be given in the
Daily Bruin tomorrow. The finals

relay.
|

run off Tuesday, and the high jump
All non-org men wishing o com- 1 and shot put finals will be held

ng the
I
Thursday,

signing I As a result of action taken at the

Varsity Defeats

Cub Racquetmen
In Practice Fest

Displaying form that bodes ill

for future opponents, the Bruin
varsity trounced the frosh. 5 to 0,

In a practice racquetmen matcheb
played on the Bruin courts Friday

Tldball and Froellch beat Haight
and Sherwin, Parsons, and Miller
won over Zander and Cormac, My-
ers and Canon trounced Wadliski
and Meloncron, Euchrat and Jan-
nard lost to Church and Miller, and
Reisman and Dworkin beat Harter
and Chisholm.

fraternity managers* meeting Greek
handball competition will begin
immediately, and baseball competi-
tion will start in two weeks.

DANVERS, Ma£s. <rJ!> - Charlie

Vye of Medford, who ptaiyed center

under Chick Meehan at New Tork
University and later scouted for

Meehan, produced an unbeaten
football team at Danver** high
school the past season.

Page Three • : I

After the basketball teaxn l^''[
eleven straight games, the Coloradfi
School of Mines students 'agreed^

that if the qxiintet improved in th^
future with the saxxie speed it haa
in the past, it would be in wlnnlagj
form some time around next Christ^,

|

mas.

A<iverdsmg • ^^

^M
ji tea

dish

TAPPENBECK &
CULVER

\K0daks A Kodak 5upj

Printing & Developing

10958 Weybum
(Opp. Fox Theatre)

ice cream . \ .

That's all. But when it's

Foell'fl, it has infinite po-
tentialities at a palate>
pleater with its luscious
flavor, ito refreshing
tmoothness. Try a dish
today . • • you^ll thank us.

^ SCVOILY
IC|CIIIAM

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho

Frederick C. Kaadall, editor of
Advarciting 9t Selling, ssys,

"Advsftistng is stiU young. Ysc
ft is siready a vital psrt ofevery
impoctsBC taduftry. The pro-

feMJoni l advertising msa muiC
ba act only a tlKnightfiil ctudent

ofluman nature, but also a am.

,1 jisat of aP. American btninsw. **

•QPARKING'* ideas aie the life

' O blood of advertising. That's

why advertising men, as well as

college men, turn to a pipe. For a

good pipe with the right tobacco

is man's 6ist-aid to clear thinking

and wisdom. As for the **f!ght

tobacco" — that's Edgeworth
Smoking Tobacco.*

Jiist one puff wili tell you why.
It's that truly individual blend of
£ne old barleys—a blend you find

only in E^eworth. Once you tiy

Edgeworth, nothing less will do.

"Want to try before you buy? Write
(oe 6ee sample packet. Address

Laius ac Bro. Co., xo; S. 2ad
Sc, Richmond, Va.

•' f

•A r«e«tit lnTOTtis»Uons)iowe«f
Cdt«worth th« fsvorit* snioko
at 42 out of M lasdiac floilipip

EDQEWORTH
SMOKiNa TOBACCO

Banks
'Are Closed

4 Years Fronrii Now?

i#

r(

K

But

)

it
V

A

/
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You Will Cherish The Memory Of

Your College Days

Buy Edgtwerth
snvwheia m two

Resdf Rubbed
•nd fidgsworth

Plug Slies. AU

pedcagi to pound
humidor da. Some
«(M« in vscuuan
walodcitts.

j^,-

:,.|-.
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- V
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T'

ONT let these trouble days cheek

n

vi; f *

J- <

-^

'

you of vour

source book of memories. A pictorial review ofyour

college days is an investment for which no sacrifice is too

small or great

Four, eight, or even fifty years from nowtheSouthern
! : 1

.
-

I

•

,

Campus will r^ive for you the happiest days of your life;

Reserve your Southern Gunpus today^ NOW, before

itistoolateo
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' Spring Sports Assured '

!

WITH the U.C.L.A. baseball season definitely arranged, a
complete spring sports program has been assured for

the campus in spite of the current financial difficulties.

Track will go through with its schedule which includes a
meet with California at Berkeley, and crew will engage in the
already planned regatta with Berkeley and the University of
Washington. Most of the minor sports are managing to
€Arry on although they are operating under greatly reduced
budgets.

'^

The sports picture is certainly much brighter than
painted when the financial curtailment? were first announc-
ed two months ago. By skillful figuring the powers that be
are maintaining U.C.L.A.'s place in the fields of athletics

mthout placing an unnecessary burden upon Associated Stu-
dent finances. p / . j K y

j
v i i

'

Many of these sports will be self-supporting or nearly
so.^ The track team i^ assured of guarantees on all meets
away from home. It is expected that the regatta will pay for
itself, thifs making U.C.La.'s crew the first in collegiate

history to be self-sustaining. It is rumored that the U.C.L.A.
boxing team will go to the amateur meet at Sacramento ^on

jits own resources.

The retention of baseball completed the picture. Last
year the squad completed its most successful season since the
Bruins were in the Southern Conference, and this showing
resulted in a renaissance in baseball interest which had been
long dormant on the campus. With the prospects of even a
better team this year it would have been discouraging to
have discontinued the sport. While not playing in any organ-
iased association, the Bruins will play many strong rivals and
an interesting schedule is assured. fi. li-

• L

That XJ.C.L.A. should be able to maintain ah almost in-

tact spring sports program reflects directly upon the ability

of the financial director of the Associated Students who has
found time with all of his complex duties to devote his ef-

forts toward giving the campus an economical but thorough-
going athletic administration.

AGITATION at the University of California at Berkeley
over the wearing of dinks by freshmen indicates that

the so-called tradition soon will be placed in the same cate-

gory as hazing and other forgotlen relics of the "rah-rah"
college age.

i

- .

The Daily Califomian says:
' •'

"The frosh hat has lost most of its significance. Few
first year men wear them and some fraternities have in-

structed their underclassmen not to "bother about it." Evi-

dently popular opinion no longer dictates their use and an-

other tradition is gone. With hazing abolished the frosh hat
is merely a hangover from forgotten days." •

I

.

In the northwest, the University of Oregon abolished

dinks more than a month ago and the University of Wash-
ington has been without the "beanies" for more than three

years. At Oregon State college freshmen are in open rebel-

lion over the wearing of the little green caps.

Although the question of wearing of dinks at U.C.L.A.
was scheduled fo come before the Executive Council last

week, it was postponed until Wednesday night.

With undergraduate opinion refusing to support the

rule requiring freshman to wear dinks, the Executive Coun-
cil has only one course—quietly t^ legislate the regulation out

of existence. 1 . ' ^ ' !
'

A STATE-SUPPORTED University for wealthy students.

That's what the University of California is liable to

become- if the University is forced to resort to a plan of tui-

tion fees in order to offset the reduced budget proposed by
the Assembly Ways and Means committee. V i

.

-^

Luther A. Nichols, comptroller of the University, sound-
ed this learning before the committee, declaring that if tui-

tion were charged the same as at similar universities, it

would result in decreased enrollment and would limit the
university's educational opportunities to the Wealthier stu-

dents exclusively.

Such a condition would be a strange anomaly. The state

would contribute money paid by its citizens to support an
institution the advantages of which are closed to /t majority
of its taxpayers. The setting up of such an educational aris-

tocracy seems to be in direct conflict with the original aim of
state-aided universities.

When only a few can enjoy its advantages, the state uni-

versity loses its identity as a democratic structure, becomes
a subsidized privilege and in effect discriminates against the
very students who should b« enjoying the opportunities that

t. ^ i
The fraternities at the University of Nebraska* are com-

plaining because of the counterfeiting and selling of invita-
tions to social events. If rushees are as hard to get at
Nebraska as they are at most institutions, these uninvited
guests should be a blessing in disguise. - -

Rumor has It that the earthquake in Southern California
was merely another evidence of the Democratic shakeup.

W^
^^^'^wmi^m^^'-

^^IfSfhmfSii

Well, it look« aa if nothing is

stable anymore. This was one time
when there was a shakeup some-
place besides in the police depart-

ment. Pretty nearly everyone has
his pet version of funny things that

happened to people when the trem-
ors started. The payoff around the

campus, of course, is that incident

(see Davis' sport column) about the

eight fellows running out of the

shower room of the gym without
any textile incumbrances.
Of course, considering the plight

of Long Beach and the towns that

were hit pretty hard, there Is noth-

ing really humorous about the situ-

ation at all. But you know how
people always laugh as the curtain

goes down on the second act of a
tense mystery play. They want to

show that they weren't scared, or

anything! Of course not
1 .• ,

I

• • \

•

I reiilly must apologize to all

you folks, though. If the earth-

quake upset you, because it was
really,all my fault. You remem-
ber, the other day I told you how
perverse nature was with me.

Just a couple of night ago I said

to myself, as I read over the

latest financial news of the na-*

tion, "Well. I guess nothing worse .

can hapi>en for a while." And now
look at the mess I made. I must
be more careful.

Some of you won,'t believe that,

and of, course you're entitled to

your own explanation of the thing.

Most everyone has something to

blame It on.

Will Ahearn, one of the vaude

acts hanging around town, answer-

ed the phone with: "Think nothing

of It; that was Just the banks open-

ing."

Some persons lukve contended

that the earthquake was ordered

by Roosevelt to loosen op some of

the gold buried in people's back

yards.

Anyway, now the Five and Ten
Cent stores will have to clean out

some of the junk piled up in their

windows.
a a a

On« storekeeper said his stock

hctsn't moved so fast since 19t9.

I

;. j

- • • •

Others, sitting in movie theaters

watching "FHsco Jenny", declared

they had never seen such a realistic

picture of an earthquake.

Most of the theater buildings

came off with no damage at all,

and as far as has been heard, no

one was hurt in a theater. Down
at the Blltmore, which is ab^ut

the only legitimate house in town

at the present time, the actors,

altho eyewitnesses claim to have

se?n their knees tremble a little,

went right on with their parts,

and averted any tendency toward

panic that the audience might

have had. At every subsequent

ripple, ten or twelve people would

remember important engage-

ments elsewhere, and leave; but

most Of ths audience ^stuck It

,'OUt. (

It rauW have been a pretty good

show, after all.
• a a

There was one minor accident

in a movie house down on Broad-

way.
I

I
• a • '

Both patrons tried to get thru

the door at once.
• • •

Still others have Bsdd that things

are bound to be better now. They

think that this earthquake was Just

the death rattle of he depression.
.^ ^ ^• a a

^ I guess it was—for the bricklay-

ers.
a a a

One fellow was reported to be In

a fraternity house studying, when

his book started Jumping up and

down in front of him.

} I

' • • • ' ^ '

So lie 9ot up and mixed himself

another glass of tomato juice,

» •.
I • • •

The Phi Kap's have been brag-

ging all over about their new brick

chapter house, but they sat out on

the lawn all night Friday.

i. f
[ • a. a •

A situation like this calls forc-

ibly to mind the part radios and

newspapers are playing in the

emergencies of our civic life. It is

safe to say that practically every-

one in town who had a radio and

whose lights weren't out was sit-

ting with his ear glued inside his

radio, waiting for the latest news.

The radios are getting to be rot-

ten entertainers and stupid adver-

tisers, but they showed their met-

tle Friday night, and they deserve

a lot of credit. i

So do the newspapers. But this

morning I had a shock. As soon

. as I was ashake— I mean awake

(ouch! that must be the Wynn-

Cantor influence), I ran in and

grabbed up a copy of the Times.

The whole family gathered

around to read the front page

articles. Then, while eating

breakfast. I turned over to ,

Harry Carr's column. I though 1/

should like to read some really'

perspicacious and sparkling com-

ment on the situation. And this

was the first lino that greeted

"The biggest thrUl I have had

for years was Admiral Leigh's

party fX the fleet review Thurs-

day.'*
i

Httk!

r '
I

• • •

Oh well, it probably Just goes to

prove, as Oscar says, that as earth-

quakes go—this one went.

^
I Tail Lights

BEREA, O. <IIK>--The specUcle

of a pig, or a dog on leash, wearing

a red tail light may become a com-

mon sight here. ":'

The city council recently passed

an ordinance requiring that every

animal being led or driven through
the streets after dark must wear
a rtd warning light.

Officials said that since the law
specifies that the animal must be
led or driven, stray cats and dogs
will be exempt. V 4

Recent Elarthc
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What Woulc You Have Done--^
^^

'

Here's How Students c nd Workers Reacted When the

Lake Hit Buildings On
The Wistwood Campus

IF you had been eating sijpper with your family in the tower
of Kerckhoff hall at tl e time of the first earthquake Fri-

day, what would you ha e done ? How would you have felt

when the tower began o sway, when the whole building
creaked and groaned?

That's just the way
hoff hall, felt. It wasn't his

quake, but it was his worst.

knew that there wasn't much he

'Jake" Martin, custodian of Kerck-
first^;;-

Jake

could do about it, so he Just

his wife and daughter unde ' his
took

the
tem-
the

pres-

the

sheltering arms and stood Ii

center of the room till the

blor had passed. They spen
night in the main lounge.

But not everyone kept his

ence of mind. Students in

library reading rooms, science ikbor

atorles, and Kerckhoff hall offices,

made a rush for the exits and con-

gregated as far out on the liwns
and away from the buildings as

they could get. Others who
ized that the safest thing
could do was to stay inside

under doorways stood it for a
—then bolted with the rest-

No Stops
One Janitor wsus stooping to

up some sawdust on the third

real-

and
while

sawdust still in his hand.

"I never knew a building

Grins

To

doors rattled, the building rumbled
and growled, and I thought for a
while the stairs were coming down.
The one at 11 o'clock was just as
sharp, but it didn't last as long and
I was prepared for it."

A Janitor on the first floor of

Royce hall saw the lights flicker,

heard the roar of the building, and
felt the floor sway. "I leaned
against the wall, and me and the
building Just went around and
around."

Short Cut
Hunting for a door was too much

trouble for an energetic youth in

\!1a I

^^® Library building, who executed
a perfect dive through the nearest
window into the shrubbery belo^
At a nearby fraternity house a

student was working under his
pick jacked-up automobile, but he didn't
floor wait to see if the quake would

of Royce hall when the duake bounce the car off the Jack. ^
struck. A fraction of a m nute

! As for the students under the
later he found himself outsI( e of

, showers In the Men's gymnasium,
the building, and when it wt s all minor impedimenta such as clothes
over he looked down to flncj the

|
were completely ignored in the dash
for the wide open spaces.

:ould ! "I'm glad I had the experience,

make so much noise," said an )ther but I don't want another one like

Janitor on the same floor. T'Th^ it," was an average reaction.

and Growls
the Editor

R ayCaatrfbattons ta tlili eolvinn
Growls" In the Dally Bnda offk >

exceed 200 worSt la ieavth aad m
Uaiied only apon reqaeat.

It's a Student
Problem

Sir:

li

In connection with your
drive for more study space

campus, I should like to

that the library be made a

of study rather than a bedla|n

conversation. A reward mig
safely offered to anyone who
study for more than thirty m
in either of the two reading

in the library without havln?

or more amiable persons

down to a little heart-to-heart

in his immediate vicinity.

Oddly enough, the few
which are practical for study

point of distraction, are

which are intended for other

The women's and main
Kerckhoff hall are reasot

quiet, but it seems to me
studying in those places is

selfish, since those who wl*i

recent
theoil

su JTgest

>lace

of
it be
ould
lutes

ipoms
two

Settle

talk

I laces

from
hose
uses.

in

ably
that

rfcither

to

loimg is

Book Reviews
By H. AIXEN SMITH

United Press Book Editoi

Tnlon Square," the first

llshed novel of Albert Halpi

the kind of a book that

the reader, leaving him at thi

with a feeling that he has seci

heard something important.

from the Viking Press and
Literary Guild subscribers.

Here is a story of life on

York's lower east side—life

pretty down-at-the-heel com
The Communists, quite na

have a part in "Union Square,

don't get the idea that the

is a propagandist. He shows
party" In action, but he says

aye nor nay.

Taken as a whole.

Square" is the story of a

of people who live in the

our biggest city. That tragedy

dominates in 14th Street is

Invention of Helper's. It's a

that he expounds colorfully,

matically and convincingly.

Many of you will want to

George Bernard Shaw's "Tht

ventures of the Black Girl It

Search for God" (Dodd Mead)
Shaw feels that we don't reap

Bibles right so he tells how
black girl of Africa, determin !d

find God, sets out alone or

quest, carrying a knobkerry
of a club.

She encounters various

questions each one about
matters of religion, and
ends by giving him a whack
her knobkerry. Eventually

counters an Irishman
Shaw) in Voltaire's garden,

.marries him, to raise a bro4d

coffee-colored children.

Ring Lardner is at his very] best

In "Love With a Smile" (Scribiers)

a series of baseball letters

already have appeared in ma
form. As a matter of opin

think Lardner excels any of hii

vlous work in this little book,

all swell reading.

Tiffany Thayer is with us again.

This time it is "An American Girl"

(Claude Kendall). It conceifis a

Dubuque girl, various

gentry, and a couple of natives

small kingdom in the Pyrenee i

has the ^Thayer sexy touch, an<

the author's other books, is bri j^htly

entertainhig from cover to cofer

Every faculty of the federal gov-

ernment has been made available

for the relief of distress

be depoalted In the box marked "Orint and
. Kerckhoff hall 21 Z. Coatrtbutioas shaH not
t be tgaed by tbe aathor. Naaiet wUl be pnb-

^use the lounges for their ihtended
purpose are thus deprived of the
seats which they deserve. The
browsing room In the library also

is expressly intended for those who
want a rest from studying.

I realize, of course, that the li-

brary reading room Is the really

fashionable trysting-place. Giggl-
ing over bound periodicals, flirting

over a volume of the Britannica,
gossiping while a volume of the
Cambridge History lies open but
unperused—these are the things
that are done. And heaven help
the neighboring one who has hopes
of actually studying similar vol-

umes! After three and a half years
of trying, I should like to report
sincerely, authoritatively, and hear-
tily that it can't be done.
Don't you think that it's about

time for the library administration
to help those of us who want to
study from time to time?

L. B., '33.
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Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb- Cub

Callfomian

Bfarch 13, 1923

Members of the Cosmopolitan
club are planning a hike to Oak
Wilde to be held March 26, during
the Easter vacation.

For the first time in the history
of the University, the Junior class
will organize ' itself as a function-
ing body. At present the juniors
are the only unorganixed class on
the campus.

Tomorrow the north quad will
be dedicated to celibacy. The* dedi-
cAtion Is in answer to the men's
plea for a spot on the campus
where they can be alone. Dr. Moore
and Dr. Dean RIeber will speak at
tomorrow's program, and boxing
matches will probably complete the
proceedings.

The Order of the Thanic Shield,
an honorary senior service organ-
ization, composed of alumni of the
University of California and faculty
members and students of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Ange-
len, was organized last Saturday
night.

The "Yuyo," in Spanish South
America, is a poisonous grass

wnich cattle will not touch.

Panorama I

By William Bradford

Despite the fact that no prizes have
been offered, our announcment of

a poetry contest has had some re-

sults already. One good contribu-

tion was turned in by Rhoda Cross,

but you'll have to take our word
for it till tomorrow, when we re-

member to bring it.

A rather startling bit of verse
was turned in by the notorious
Miss X, one-time Bruin sports col-

umnist. Although it doesn't con-
form in length and subject matter
to the rules of the contest, and al-

though its author neglected to drop
it in the Grins and Growis box
with her toes according to specifi-

cations, it merits publication be-

cause of the transcendency of
thought over form:
You now write a column
Where another used to be,

But the column that was there
before

Had real good poetry.

But now that Innovations
Are being introduced.
We read some lines of would-be

verse,

Where the sense is much reduced.
But you know, in spite of every-

* thing—
Don't know whether I really

should

—

But I appreciate your puny verse;

It makes my own sound good.
—J. M. C.

Thanks. Miss X; the general
thought is so good that we can't

imagine why j'ou let your kid
brother write the first, fourth, and
eleventh lines for you.

Really, though, if we weren't
just substituting for Dick until he
comes back, we'd be all broken up
about this.

We think Miss X's verse should
ought

To inculcate in sundry crania
The seething question: has she

bought
A copy of Dick's "Sophomania?"

We can't remember his first

name, which^will no doubt grieve

him horriblj^naoit the world's great-

est living artist, by his own admis-
sion, is drawing portraits around
fraternity and sorority houses these

days.
Even if the portraits bear more

of a resemblance to each other

than to their subjects, it's worth
$1.00. 50 cents, 35 cents, a quarter,

or whatever you can talk him
down to, just to hear his famous
"line." Here's what we gleaned
from hearing him talk and reading

his press clippings from college

papers throughout the country.

He can paint fast enough to draw
a pknorama (his word, not ours)

from New York to Los Angeles
while travelling on the train. He
never erases; Michel Angelo bor-

rowed his eraser quite a while

ago. The crowned heads of Eu-
rope once bid to sit next to him
at a banquet, and Shelley's name
was erased from a register in Eng-
land to make room for his signa-

ture between Milton's and Shakes-

peare's (we may have got these

names wrong, but it makes just as

good a stor5'),

Herbert Hoover walked all night

through the rain to have his por-

trait made by the great Pape, and
Calvin Coolidge, walked from some-

where to somewhere for the same
purpose. The Emperor of China
crawled seven miles through the

mud for the coveted honor, but

Pape drew the color line 6r some-
thing, and the Emperor had to

crawl back again.

We were going to let the quake
pass without mention, but it Just

can't be done. We've been think-

ing over all the unpleasant places

to have been—not dangerous, but

unpleasant—and have decided that

the place we wouldn't have liked

to be would be at the top of the

city hall tower.

PROFESSOR THREATENED
CHICAGrO, March 12.—Mysterious

threats were sent to Professor Mau-
rice Visscher of the University of

Illinois college of medicine demand-
ing that he give passing grades to

all members of one of his classes

or "suffer the consequences."

(Mention the Bruin).

ThisD
! -!?> "'- «^

ay and
By Nathan Bodin

r ".-If r- ~

Not content with terrorizing Ger-
man citizens so that he could
cinch his own election. Hitler,

through his Nazi "brown-shirts" has
taken to intimidating American
citizens living in Germainy.

An international press dispatch

from Berlin reports that N. S.

Wolff, a native of New York, was
kidnapped. After cruel treatment
by six uniformed Hitlerites, he was
abandoned in the GrunewaJd forest.

Another noted States citizen, the

well-known writer, Edwin Dakin. of

Missouri, now residing in Berlin,

also complained of terroristic treat-

ment at the hands of five armed
"brown-shirts". Both of the abused
parties made a full report to the

American embassy.
It seems thatlhe outrages were

perpetrated because both victims

were thought to be either Jews or

Commi|nlsts.
Hitler's ambitions ought to be

satisfied now. He has pretty well

established himself as Germany's
dictator. How long he will last de-

pends, in a measure, upon his politi-

cal finesse.

_He certainly has not started cor-

rectly by antagonizing such power-

ful groups as the German Catholics,

the Communists, and to an extent

the Jewish element. His policy here

shows not only a great lack of per-

sonal Intelligence, but also a com-

plete lack of political and diplo-

matic sagaci^.

•) A study of the political history o^
his own nation would certainly not

harm Hitler. Jle might learn, for

instance, that most attempts at

"iron-rule" in C*ermany have end-

ed in dismal failure.

j
• « •

i A draft of Japan's formal with-

drawal from the League qf Nations

has been completed.

The Japanese are obviously set on

getting what they want in China-
League or no League. To date,

thousands of Japanese and Chinese

I soldiers have beerf killed in the con-

! flict. Foreign settlements are in

j

grave danger every hour of the day.

i But the League of Nations, not

daunted, is still attempting to settle

the Sino-Japanese question through

conciliation.

At the Invitation of the League
to participate on the conoiliatipn

committee, Soviet Russia declines.

Japnan, alsd invited, answers by
announcing its indication to entire-

ly withdraw from the League.

Ignaz Paderewskl, the noted

pianist and* former head of the

. Polish government, has said:

"The League of Nations is sick.

The far-eastern situation Is too

much for Jt."

Can It be that the League Is

slowly dying from the disease

known as "powerlessness?" "

j We hope not.

Vfr<

iRi ilFrT THEATRE
a-t^jsoq wiirwoos- wkoepoouoi*

^kMAJOA FiATURES %
Irene Dunne—"The Secret of

Madame Blanche'* —^ Also
"The Crime of the Century**

Jean Hersholt—Stuart Erwin

mmyi^
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KERCKHOFF MALL
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/

Playwright Prof

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U.E)—Lee

Wilson Dodd, who has achieved

prominence as a playwright, au-

thor and instructor, has been

named to conduct the courses next

year at Yale University in play-

writing.
Dodd has assisted Prf. George

Pierce Baker, who is retiring, the

last year. Among his most suc-

cessful dramatizations are "His

Majesty Bunker Bean" and "Pals

First." His most successful orig-

inal play was "The Changelings,'

a comedy. I

Reduced Costs

GREENCASTLE, Ind. (Ui»)—A 25

per cent reduction in living costs

for students at Depauw University

has been announced.
The reduced^ rate goes into ef-

fect at the beginning of the fall

semester, affo/ding room and board

for as low as $8 a week. The pre-

vious rate was $8.

Kept Wami^^
J

MERIDAN, Miss. OLE) — A
"walking suit case" in the form'
of a Negro, arrested by local po- r

lice officers, told Chief of Police
M. H. Yarbrough that he "was Just
trying to keep warjn." ^
Taken to headquarters and

searched, Joe Davis, the black, was
found to be wearing four. suits of <

clothes, seven shirts, two suits of ^

overalls, a jumper and an overcoat.
Davis was held for "investiga- %

tlon" as a "dangerous and suspi-
cious character."

According to El Brendel, things
have reached thte stage of depres-
sion where traveling salesmen take
orders from their wives.

Nuts for Him
EL PASO, Tex. (U.E)—Don't ask

John L. Andreas, county commis-
sioner, to take you to lunch if your

taste calls for meat and potatoes,.

a

drink and dessert. ; .

He eats peanuts or pinon nuts

and likes it.

"Heavy meals in the middle of

the day make me drowsy," he said

in explanation of his diet.

(Mention the Bruin)

MONEY!

Turn Your Old
Gold and Jewelry into

— CASH—
Pacific Diamond Co.

402 Haas Bldg.

219 W. Seventh St

After All

There's ONE
thing sure

Leonard B. Norman SERVICE
i '

I I

*

. .[

In spite of qualms and quakes, Leonard B. Norman

service is . . . as always . . . sure, reliable, and

courteous. Drive in today and have your caf serv-

iced as protection for future motor emergencies.

And insist on Goodrich

tires all 'round, year 'round.

They give you the same de-

>pendable service. Good-

rich means motoring econ-

omy. Let us check YOUR
tires today.

Free Pick-up and Delivery V

Let us drive you to class and pick you up after

your car has been thoroughly checked. And re-

member, you get a FREE grease job with every;

change of oil. !'
t-i

r

,

.1

'

Leonard ^. Nomnah

A

4
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?T«-

Sales

iJ ;;.

U<'rU Service

OX.0208

Gayky at KinroM . \| [
.,

• ^-f ^' WJuJL 31124
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Debate with U.S.C '-

The Vanity Men's Debate Team
Will Meet U.S.C Tonight

In Borard Andltorium

-1>?,

&~.
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Yarsity Men
jWill Debate

I; S. C Tonight

^ Horwin, Harris Meet

! [ Trojan Affirmative

<
j On Cancellation

. Return ISatch Fri.

/Local Business Men
Donate Plaque for

^. \. Contest

, Meeting the University of

Southern California in the

first of a series of dual deci-

sion debates on the question

^ of the cancellation of war

debts, Leonard Horwin and

, Sam Harris will take the

negative side of the question

at 8 o'clock this evening in

Bovard auditorium on the

^ Trojan campus.
E. Snapper Ingram, Los Angeles

councilman will act as chairman.

, The program wil be broadcafit from
9 to 9:30 p. m. over radio station

K.F.A.C.
j !

• Representing U.S.C, Ames Craw-
ford and Lawrence Prltchard will

uphold the affirmative of the league
• question. Completely stated, the

question reads, "Resolved: that the

United States Should Agree to the
' Cancellation of Inter-Allied War
Debts." . .

•

. !

•

' Strong Speaker
It is reported that Crawford, S.C.

speaker, is one of the strongest de-

baters on the coast, and according

to Wesley Lewis, U.C.L-A. debate

coach, shojild prove one of the most
formidable opponents the local

squad has met this sesison.

Horwin and Harris, V.CltJL. re-

presentatives tonight, are both

seniors on the campus. Harris was
a member of last year's team to

meet Southern California, and has

recently taken part in several Uni-

versity radio discussions over

KMTR. Horwin is the winner of

the Forum and Wofld Peace ora-

torical contests. Both are members
of Pi Kappa Delta, national honor-

ary forensics fratemity.1 i-

-

Tonight's debate is the first of a

dual series of decision meets be-

tween the Bruins andjiie Trojans.

Edward Rubin and Wade Church,

U.CXJL speakers, will meet the S.

C. debaters, with sides of the ques-

tion reversed, Friday at 8 p. m. In

Royce hall auditorium. An admis-

sion charge of 25 cents will be made

at both debates. Presentation of

A.S.U.C. books wiU gaUn a<lmission.

Annual Events

The U.C.LJL-Trojan debates have

been annual forensic events for the

last ten years, with U.C.L-A. at pres-

ent on the small end of the score.

Tbis year business men of West-

wood ha^^e donated a bronze plaqife

upon which the names of the win-

ning debaters in the yearly con-

tests will be Inscribed.

•The S.C. debates are the most

important forensic events of the

season, and It Is hoped that the

support of local business men will

help to create student interest in

the meets." declared Gordon L,

FUes, chairman of the forensics

board.
|
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WOMEN MEET '
! i.

PASADENA COLLEGE
The women's debate squad has

schediiled two contests on war

debts with Pasadena college in

Royce hall 130 and 170 at 3 p. m.

this afternoon. Two Pasadena nega-

tive teams will travel to U.C.L.A. to

meet Dorothy Malmuth and Hilda

Stribling in one debate and Mary
Lois Walker and Thadine Hay-

worth in the other.

Tomorrow evening two ,Unlver-

sHy negative teams will travel to

Pasadena to jneet the Pasadena col-

lege affirmative. Selma Mikels and

Stella Wllhelm will form one Uni-

versity team and Wyvette and
Patricia Dalmon the other. All four

debates will be non-decision.

College Head Favors

More Spiritual Living

SOUTH HADLEY. Masis., March
13. <r.E)—President Mary E. Woolley

of Mt. Holyoke College, Intematlon-

i^Py known educator, believes that

"we need more spirittial living In

this country rather than lesa"

She made this statement after

some of her young women students

had voiced opposition to compul-

sory chapel. r 1 .

This reqiJirement was necessary,

Miss Woolley said, because of iU
Influence on the individual, its in-

culcation of habits of attending re-

ligious services, and its use in unit-

ing 'die student body.

Engineers Meet Here
Thursday for Session

A. meeting of tke southern see-

tlon of the American Institute of

Mining and Metallurgical Engineers
will be held In Kerckhoff hall

Thursday evening. An inspection of
the campus will be conducted by
the student associates of the organ-

^, ization followed by a dinner.

Frank Rieber, geophysicist, will

I MddTtma the session on "The Selec-

urtlon of Geophysical Methods and
Inteivretation of Results: A Back-
ground for Mining Engineers." Gor-
don A. MacDonald, student associ-

ate, will talk on the subject, "An
Application of Geologic Methofi."

Student Standards

Fail to Reach Par

Of Natural Ability

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Mar.
13. CJ»)—Half of the students en-

rolled at the University of Utah
fail to acquire the standards in

accordance with their natural
ability, acording to Dr. Myron C
Barlow.
A psychological examination

taken recently revealed that
"many students' grades were
lower than the average they
should maintain in accordance
with their natural ability. About
one-tenth, however, were making
scholarship records higher than
normally expected of that indi-

vidual."

Personality defects and com-
plexities were listed as major
reasons for the failure of many
students to acquire natural rat-

ings. Others included lack of
study habits, outside work and
social distractions.

Juniors, Seniors

Open Bid Sales

' For Oass Dance

Riviera Ciub to Be Scene
of ^^Cords and Cottons^^

Affair
! •'

K\

With attendance limited to 300
couples, bids for the Junior-Senior
"Cords and Cottons" dance to be
held at the Riviera Country club
Friday evening, March 24, will go
on sale at 3 p. m. today for $1.50, it

was announced yesterday by Hayes
Hertford, class treasurer.
One free bid will be given to each

junior selling ten or more bids, an-
nounced William Aldrich, chairman
of the central bid committee. Bids
will be distributed tomorrow after-

noon after 3 o'clock from the South-
ern Campus office to any junior
who wishes to work on the sales
committee.

Sale of bids will be made on
campus this week by members of.

the sales committee. Starting next
Monday they may be purchased in

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall. Bids
may be sold only to students of
junior or senior standing. f

Announcement was made yester-
day that the Riviera Country club
had been secured ^or the dance
location by William Gray, iH-esIdent

of the junior class. The affair will

be held in the large, marble ball-

room of the eliib.

Music for the evening ill be fur-

nished by a ten-piece orchestra, to be
accompanied by professional enter-

tainment Dancers and singers en-

gaged for the dance will present

their programs in an Informal man-
ner appropriate to the "Cords and
Cottons"- motif of the affair.

Bids in keeping with the keynote
of the dance will be issued. Novel
programs will also carry out this

aspect of informality.

Members of the Junior Council
will meet today at 3 p. m. in Ker-
ckhoff hall 309 to complete plans

for the Junior-Senior Cord dance.

Committee chalnnan for the
"Cords and Cottons" dance wh9
have not yet reported to the council

are asked to attend the meeting to

present a final report on their acti-

vities.
I

Yearbook Sale

Continues for

New Students

Southern Campus Sale

Campaign Is Final

Offer

To Award Prizes

Winner in Drawing to

Receive Crew Rac^
Tickets

<i

'4
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Campus Women
Meet at Y.W.CjI. '

For Get-togellier

Games and dancing will be fea-
tured at the "Noon Get-Together"
from 12 noon to 2 p. m. tomorrow at
the Y.W.CJL All women of the Uni-
versity are invited to bring their
lunch or buy it there, according to
Marion McCarthy, president. Fresh-
men especially are invited to the
affair, which is an innovation to
the functions of the Y.W.CJL
A special buffet luncheon is of-

fered at 15 cents. Luncheon and
decorations will carry out the St
Patrick motif.

Entertainment will include danc-
ing, card playing, ping pong, and
jig saw puzzlea Joy Mae Parke is

in charge of arrangements, and
Marion McCarthy, Emily Marr, and
the Y.W.CA. cabinet will be the
official hostesses.

The "Noon Get-Together" is a
ne^ feature on the Y.W.C.A. calen-
dar which may develop into a regu-
lar event. The affair is the first

association meeting of the semester.

Offering only 375 yearbook reser-

vations for students who failed to

make deposits in the fall campaigrn,
the spring Southern Campus drive
swung into its second day this

morning.
Although the present campaign is

primarily for new freshman stu-

dents and transfers, it also gives
old students a Hnal opportunity to

make their reservations for the
1983 book, according to Harrison
Dunham, manager.
As an added incentive to make a

reservation for the yearbook, "the

Southern Campus is offering two
free tickets on the finish line of the
crew meet with California and
Washington on April 15 at the Long
Beach racing course.

Names Choeen
At the end of the sales campaign,

the names of all students making
yearbook deposits will be mixed up
and' two winners drawn out to re-

ceive the finish line seats.

Besides the representatives who
are placed in the various fraternity

and sorority houses* there are also

Southern Campus salesmen at a
table in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall

from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. daily.

Reservations are sold at 12.00 and
may be paid for in checks, scrip, or
cash. ^.00 Is paid at the time of
delivery of the books, with a $1.00

reduction t» holders of A.S.U.C.
books.

Poises are also being offered
salesmen in the drive, with two
yearbooks to be awarded to the two
most successful individual salea-

men. Two pairs of passes to the

Fox Village theater will be given to

the second highest salesmen. More
than sixty students are entered in

the campaign for the sales prises.

! Ifodemlstlc Theme - j

A modernistic theme will be em-
phasiced in tha 19S3 yearbook, with
all type and layouts done In the

modem manner. The current South-
ern Qunpus will also feature a
large number of campus shots in an
endeavor to be a. true "pictorial

yearbook.""
"Everybody who is in anything

on the campus and lots of students

who aren't will be pictured ih the

book," Durward GraybID, editor,

said yesterday. "We have covered
the University activities thoroughly
and with surprising results."

Students were urged by Dunham
to buy the book as a permanent
record and also as a book which
^nay be referred to many times dur-

ing their renriaining years In the
Uplverslty. He stressed the fact

that students not making reserva-

tions now will no^ be given another
opportunity.

U.CL.A. Students

Completes Survey

Of Buying Power
A vurvey of collegiate buying

power among students in nine ma-
jor colleges of the Pacific coast has
recently been completed by Milton
Schefder, promotion manager of the
Daily Bruin, and the figures are
now being tabulated.
Over 2000 students at U.C.L.A.

helped with the work of filling out
an extensive questionnaire concern-
ing articles they had purchaeed
during the year.

"The survey, made to determine
the needs of college men and wom-
en is as representative a report as
possible," according to Joe Osher-
enko, director of publications at the

University. "Fraternity, sorority,

and non-organization students as
well a^ members of all four classes

were contacted."

More than 50,000 students, or S2

per cent of all college students, are
to be found in the nine Pacific

fcoaat . schools that recently banded
together Into an organixatlon
known as Major College Publica-

tions, under whose direction the

survey was made.
. l(_^
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Nine Fraternity Pledges

Walk out in 'Hell Week'

Five Initiated in B<U Theta Pi Following Strike;

Four Men (emain Unpledged as

Resu It of ^Vacation^

of the'j5)

Theta
week"

Details of the "walk-out"
entire pledge class of Beta
Pi fraternity during "hell

last Thursday were reveal »d last

night when five of the nine >ledges

were Initiated.

After going through four lays of

informal initiation, the entir i group
of nine turned in their pledke but-

tons to active members Tluraday
night. The nine returned Saturday,
and five were repledged o'^er the

week-end and initiated las night

at the chapter house. The f ve are:

Jack Amelung, Lane T harden,

George Sibley, Jack Crummsr, and
William Irwin.

The four men who have n )t been
repledged are:

. Craig Brown. Eugene 'arker,

James Pike, and Paul Walli i.

Left for Vacation
Describing the valk-out, Stuart

Baron, president of the frakemity,

declared last night that the pledge

class "left for a vacation Tl ursday
night after going through fo ir days

of a weiek's informal lnitiati( m."

"The entire g^oup left the ;hapter

house," Baron said, "and sp mt the

night at the house of one of the

pledges, whose father is < Beta.

Although the pledges had
;
ilanned

the walk-out ijaerely as a h rk, th^

Faculty Move
To Oust Stud^ut

Daily Spectator

'pledge's father advised them to de-

mand that the house fulfill 'certain

conditions.' ^
"Returning Saturday, four of the

nine were repledged and put
through the remainder of the In-

formal Initiation that night. An-
other was repledged today, and the

five are to be initiated tonight"

'Beyond Endorftnce'

Another version of the "pledge

strike" was related yesterday by
one of the four men who have not
been repledged. Asking that ^is

name be withheld, the former
pledge described the hell week as

"beyond endurance."

He gave over-strenuous hazing
and loss of sleep as reasons for

breaking his' pledge.

Shaw Cranfield, who was in

charge of the pledges during the

hell week declared that the period

was merely one of probation and
that the pledges were given from
five to ten hours sleep during the

first three nights.

"At no time was there anything
that could be called hazing," Cran-
field said. "The pledges had to do
certain work about the fraternity

house, but none of them was mis-
treated.'*

Br Collcte Hevi Serrlec

NEW YORK, March 13. -Dean
Carl W. Ackerman of the C< lumbia
School of Journalism thii week
made the first move to o ist the

Daily Spectator, underg aduate
daily at Columbia, from its ivowed
position as student mouthpfsce for

the past 56 yeara

In a letter to the commlttiee now
Investigating Spectator he p -oposed

to transfer control of Si ectator

from the students to the fa< ulty of
the School of Journalism, ai d with
Spectator would be merged papers
published by Barnard colle jre and
the Teachers college at the [univer-

sity.

T*he Bama^ Bulletin comknented
that such a |»lan *lft'tantsm naSCto
the abolition of the studen press,

a retrogressive and suqverslve
move."

Artists Present

Music Concerts

Campus Programs It elude

s Sigma Pi Delt i

Recital

prog ram

compr se

attractions
besides
he all-

e Lieb-
the

day.
by

ht>norary
,wlll

as so-

and
mem-

on the

pipil

Sculptul'e, Prints in JU.CLA. Gallery

ieExhibition

Opening with the regul
recital today and the
Sigma Pi Delta tomorrow at

musical activities scheduled
administration will

greater part of campus
this week. Other features
those mentioned will be
Liszt piano recital by Georj
ling Friday at 1 p. m. follo^^g
organ recital at noon of

The program to be presefited

Sigma Pt Delta, women's
and professional music soroifty,

feature Gladys Jolley Rosse
prano soloist. Instrumentkl
vocal selections by sororlt;

hers will also be included
program.
George Liebling was a

intimate acquaintance of

Liszt. On the all-Liszt

the University Friday Mr
who now resides in Southefn
fornia, will include three

Hungarian Rhapsodies,
known Llebettraum, and
works of the composer.
The organ recital

Schreiher wiH play Friday
will include among its

Guilmant's first organ
legreto," from Beethoven's
symphony, the Minuet
del's "Berenice," "The Squi*rel

Weaver, and the Triumpha
from "Sigurd Jorsalfar."

suffered by the Royce hall

the recent earthquake has
fldently repaired to allow

uaky and Friday.

and
Franz

at
Ijiebling,

Cali-

of the
weU-
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By MABJORIE STBAU88 \

A bottle of ink and a lump of^heads In plaster, one of which is a
clay have grown up and gone to

college. The latter becomes an
"Exhibition of Recent Sculpture",
the jikillful workmanship of George
Stanley. The bottle of ink resolves

itself into John H. Culley's private
collection of "Contemporary Wood
Cuts, Dry Points, and Engravings".
The two form the content of the
current exhibition in the fine arts
gallery in Education building 326.

Stanley, a Los Angeles sculptor,

gained renown for his sculptures on
the Bullock's Wilshlre building. Ten
of his recent works are in the gal-

lery. The subjects are varied. One
head is done in tufa, a volcanic
rock resembling cement, and an-
other piece, a figure, is of redwood.

model of his wife, and a very lovely

figure of a boy in semi-eeated pose.

John Culley is a Los Angeles man
who -has devoted much time and
taste to the acquiiitlon of a valuable
collection of contemporary art, of

which part is being shown the

V.CX,Ji. gallery. The group ranges
from the delicate' to the massive,

from the composition type tb illus-

tration, and from realism to ro^

mance. Black seems to predominate
and the variety of treatment of it

is unusual. Some of the prints are

done on rice paper, which gives a
rather blurred effect This method
is excellent for several of the pure-

ly line compositions.

^ i *i.i 1 .. J «i The prints are from many coun-A contrast to this is a bowed fig- ... \*; . ^^«.^«..„«*i« ,*,>^i—« •
•e wor..d out ot . soft and be.u- t%^^, T.^^^ru""

"""'"" '

The exhibition will be shown un-

til Saturday/ March 2&

ure
tifully grained wood. There are
several gilt pieces, a. full length {Mr^
trait and a torso of a woman, two

avei ue

Agathai Women EU ct

Officer; Meet To light

Agathai. senior women'i
rary, will meet tonight

o'clock at 128 Formosa
Angeles. Principal businesi

meeting will be the election

new secretary to replace

Trosper, a February
stated Bijou Brinkop, president
Helen M. Laughlin, dean

men, will be guest of the

Following the business me
social hour will be held at

graduate as well as present
ben.

^

Try
I.

outs Continue f [>r

Eighth Gunpus Cppers

to norrow
Ker«kta >f

f

nc.

Tryouts for Campus Capers win
be continued today and
from 2 p. m. on In

208 today and from 4 p.

the women's gymnasium 20(

row.' Tryouts for chorus
clalty. numbers will be held

as a sign-up for all forms
ductions work.

)

noon
of

1 p. m.
by the

the

Ackerman Names

Promotion Group

Of Crew Regatta

Eight Comprise Committee
To Handle Race

Plans
with the date of U.CXJL's first

crew regatta drawing near. William
C. Ackerman yesterday announced
the formation of an executive crew
committee responsible for the pro-

motion of the race.

Ackerman will serve as general
chairman of the committee and will

work with Coach Major Goodsell in

planning the event which will be
held In the Long Beach Marine
stadium April IS.

Mr.
kt noon

numbers
'Al-

eighth
Han-
" by

March
)amage

in

suf-

recitals

hono>
^t 7:30

Los
of the
of a

T >mette
graduate,

ent..

of wo-
vening.

ting, a
:30 for

mem-

hall

on in

tomor-
ahd spe-
as well

of pro-

reau head, win handle publicity in

the downtown Los Angeles papers
while Malcolm Davis, sports editor

of the Daily Bruin. wUl handle pub-
licity on the campus.
Joe Osherenko will serve as busi-

ness nuinager of the affair. Eminet
Williams has been selected to head
the ticket committee. A. J. Stur-

zenegger will act in the capacity of

sports technical advisor. Carl Skin-

ner, chairman of the student com-
mittee, will complete the committee
of eight
The first meeting will be held to-

night at 8 p. in. in Kerckhoff hall

200.«

"It Is imperative that each of the

committee attend the meeting at

8 p. m. this evening. Reports wiU
be submitted at each of these week-
ly meetings imtil the crew regatta

on April 15," Ackerman stated last

night.

The committee was formed to

promote the race and to Insure a
well planned and Interesting regat-

U when U.C.UA. plays host to Cali-

fornia and Washington for the first

time.
"The Long Beach earthquake will

have no effect on our plans for the

race on April 15," Ackerman said.

New U.D.S. Pledges

Hold Initial Meeting

New pledges of U.b.S. who were
announced in Fridajr's DaUy Bruin
wUl gather tomorrow for their first

meeting, in Royce hall 270.

Acording to Jack Morrison, presi-

dent of UJ5.S., formal pledging wiU
take place next Monday, and aU
pledges must be present at the

meeting tomorrow in order to be

eligible for the affair Monday.
Anyone interested In production

work should be at tomorrow's meet-

ing, Morrison stated.

Immediately foUowing the pledge

meeting, those interested in serving

on a publicity conunittee wiU meet
In the same room.

Qub to Hear Talk on
California Co-operatives

•living Wltliout Money" will be

discussed tomorrow night by Clark

Kerr, authority on CaUfornia ui^

employment co-operatives, at a din-

ner meeting of the Roger Williams

club at 6:45 p. m. In the Religious

Conference building.

The lecture Is one of a series of

weekly dinner fonuns.
Reservatlona for the dinner,

which are 25 cents, must be made
today with Gale Seaman, Oxford
2404 or WJaJL 8U48. -,

Elementary Qub Gives

Tea for New Students

A sport tea in honor of the new
students in the elementary depart-
ment win be given by the General
Elementsjy club at the Delta. Zeta
house, 824 Hllgard avenue, tomor^
row. Tea will be served from S to

5 p. m.
Does for members are payable at

the tea, according to Fannie Schon-
fleld, who is in charge of the af-

fair. New memberships will aiso be
taken. .All.students and faeolty of

the departments ara Invited,

3.2 Per Cent

BeerApproved

ByHouseBody
Sub-Committee Acts to

Modify Volstead

Measure

Passage Assured
Surprise Message of

Roosevelt Brings

Quick Action

WASHINGTON, March 13. (UJi)—
President Roosevelt suddenly called
upon Congress to legalize beer to-
day. Congress prepared to pass the
necessary legislation by the end of
the week.

In another of the surprises that
have gripped public interest since
his Inauguration the President sent
a seventy-two word special mes-
sage to Capitol hill recommending
prompt modification -of the Vol-
stead Act A few hours later Senate
majority leader Robinson informed
Mr. Roosevelt "we have, enough
votes to pass the economy and beer
bills." ^

The House Ways and Means sub-
committee approved the 3.2 per
cent beer bill immediately after-
ward.

Earty Passage Seen
The prospect wa« that within a

few days, both branches would aj)-

prove the legislation and put taxes
on the beverages aimed to bring in
$150,000,000 a year toward balanc-
ing the budget.

Called St the White House "the
briefest Presidential message in
history," Mr. Roosevelt's 72 words
were

:

*T. recommend to the Congress
the passage of legislation for the
immediate modification of the Vol-
stead act, in order to legklize the
manufacture and sale of beer and
other beverages of such alcoholic
content as is permissible under the
Constitution; and to provide
through such manufacture and
sale, by substantial taxes, a proper
and much needed revenue for the
government.

*1 deem action at this time to be
of the highest importance."

Ravenne Held Big Need
The Ift^sident considers revenue

to be dedsEAd from by^taxes vex^
is 'budg^ balancing

program, official estimates of the
amount expected running to above
|12S,0O0X)O0 annually.
The President reached his deci-

sion suddenly to ask for the beer

measure at this time. It was &n
elemental part of his budget bal-

ancing program which he hopes to

put into immediate effect.

Apparently the decision to pro-

pose the measure was reached
when it was realized the House is

standing by wltl^out any business

while the Senate takes up consid-

eration today of the Roosevelt
economy measure.'

Yearbook Takes
Photos Today of

Campus Groups
Southern Campus photographs

will be taken today in the Kerck-
hoff hall patio of the following Uni-
versity organizations: News Bureau
staff, 12 m.; freshman debate
squad, 1 p.m. ; all finalists in ora-

tory, 1:10 p.m.; Literary -Review
staff, 1:15 p. m.; and student hand-
book staff, 1:30 p.n\.

Those eligible for the freshman
debate squad pictures as selected

by Wesley Lewis, debate coach, are

:

Sklward Boyd, James Fischgrund,
Gordon Howden, Sidney Morhar,
Raymond Jaffe, David Mallen, Ar-
thur Eslisk. and Philips Wlkelund.

All social, honorary, and general
organizations who have reserved
pages in the yearbook must com-
plete their payments within the
next two weeks, according to Betsy
Pembroke, secrets^ to the South-
em Campus manager. Payments
may be made in the Southern Cam-
pus office, Kerckhoff hall 304.

Summer Session

Announces Course

In Art of Writing

A course In the art of writing
under the Instruction of Lewis
Browne, former rabbi and au-
thor, win be offered in the sum-
mer session, according to an an-
nouncement made by the sum-
mer session office.

Browne has written such well-
known books as "That Man
Heine," "Stranger Than FicUon,"
and "Since Calvary.**
The course, which will meet

five days a week, will give two
units of credit A discussion of
the problems of authorship, espe-
cially in the field of non-fiction,
will be included In the work.
Students will be given the oppor-
tunity for "aaboratory practice
in writing.**

Although the course will be
primarily for Juniors and seniors,
lower division students may en-
roll with the consent of the in-
structor.

Philosophy Union

To Hear Author

On Government
>

Paul Jordan-Smith Treats
Electoral Procedure

Tomorrow
Offering the first Philosophical

Union discussion of the new semes-
ter, Paul Jordan-Smith, author,
critic, and journalist, will address
the Union tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
Chemistry building 19. "Amend-
ments to Democracy" will be the
topic of his speech.
The speaker will take up genera!

and specific aspects of extra-con-
stitutional activities. Jordan-Smith
is an advocate of several progres-
sive reforms in electoral procedure.
Dr. John E. Boodin, professor of

philosophy and chairman of the
Union, will introduce the speaker,
and Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor
of philosophy, will open the discus-
sion which ia scheduled to follow
the main address in the Union
meetings.
A Califomlan by adoption, Paul

Jordan-Smith taught for several
years at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, being instructor in
English from 1914 to 1916. He was
instructor in English novel courses
In the extensions division of the

in Lois Angeles now, he is book edi-
tor of the Los Angeles Times.
He has written a profusion- ot

books since 1923. Although his first
book '*Soul of Woman" appeared in

1916, his intensive writing began in
1923 with the publication Of "Cables
of Cobweb." Since that time he has
^Titten "On Strange Altars," "No-
mad." and "A Key to Ulysses."
With Floyd Dell he brought out

in 1927 a new edition of "The Ant-
omy of Melancholy" by the seven-
teenth century essayist, Robert Bur-
ton. He also undertook the com-
prehensive work of compiling "Rob-
ert Burton's Phllosophaster" and
h 1 8 "Bibiographia Burtoniana,"
both of which appeared in 1931.

In addition Paul Jordan-Smith is

the author of numerous reviews
and critical articles. He is a mem-
ber of the Author's League of
America.

Bruins Meet

'

Loyola's Ball^

Team Todaji

Del Rey Lions Enter

Fray Favored Over
Westwood "^f']

First Season Game

Rehearsal of Principalis

For U,D,S, Play Tonight

There will be a rehearsal for the
principals of "Adam the Creator" in
Royce hall 170 tonight at 7:30
o'clock, according to Robert Tyler
Lee, director.

Principals who should report are
Tom Bastyr, Cliff Carpenter, Lucille

Van Winkle, Sue Baldwin, Nadine
Adams, Bill Worthington, Bill

Heath, Wesley Addy, Walter Wor-
tham, Jack Howe, Don McNamara,
Sanford Brann, and Jack Holland.

WESTMINSTER COUNCIL
In order to discuss plans for the

activities of this semester, members
of the executive coimcil of the
Westminster club are to meet at
the University Religious Conference
building at 4:30 today, stated Rich-
ard Smith, president.

Government Posts Open to Students,

Declares Gvil Service Aiitl^ority

Careers in the public sftvlce areimove employees for "cause" withr

Just as nimierous as in private ' out appeal being i>os8lble.

fields but they require a greater ao- i Amsden defended the keeping of

ceptapee of responsibility, declared more than one person from a single

Clifford N. Amsden, chief examiner family on the county lists on the

and secretary of the county civil ground that to remove arbitrarily

service commission, yesterday in a employees because of a#family fac-

lecture on "Personnel Problems of , tor often hurts the county which
Los Angeles County." > loses a valuable aide.

"Governmental agencies are. on
\ "The civil service movement to-

the lookout for people who have day has become positive rather than

discretion and kiiowledge. The prin-
, negative in that it attempts to

cipal task is getting started in the
;
place better people in positions in

public service and a clerical poei- place of keeping out incapable per-

tlon often leads to higher posts In leona** V
'^

time.** -"^.^ i
Organised minorities are attack-

Amsden outlined uie functions of ! Ing xivil service today throughout

the civil service which he said were
;
the country for personal rather

classification of positions, ocamina- tthan public interests. These are not

tlons, certification, payroll check-
\
the politicians who have become

ing, employees' matters, service rat- ' educated to the point where they

ing. and separations from the ser-i would rather "play ball" with the

yicm, [cMl service than attack It so that

In hie lecture the speaker pointed
j
the employees will help them, said

out diifferences in the civil service Amsden.
of the city and county. In the c^ty The lecture by Amsden was the

of Loe Angeles the civil service c6m- second of a series of talks by public

mission acts as a court of appeal: officials before the class in prob-

wlth the power of restoring die- lems in Public Administration, a

charged employees to their posts one unit course under the direction

while in the county personnel
|
^ Dr. Frank M. Stewart, professor I

agency the department head can re- of political sdenot- I

Decker^ Bergjdahl, and
Livesay Start Against

Lions
By JIMMEE HENDERSON *

U.C.L.A.'s favorite victim
of the depression, earthqijakej

and other major catastro-
'

phes,'the baseball team, runs
against its first university
opponent, Loyola, at 3:15 to-

day on the Sawtelle field. '

}

The Del Rey Lions are definitely
j

known to be dangerous on the dia-

;

mond, having been tossing horse-,
hides on equal terms with the omni-

\

potent Trojans, so the indigent i

Bruins will be really accomplishing

,

great things if they succeed in

'

bowling over the boys from Loyola.

!

"Sturzy" Sturzeneggerj who is
i

holding the thankless job of coach-

'

ing the Bruin team, states that in,

spite of the lack of balls, uniforms,

;

bats and all other equipment, the;

local nine is bearing up remarkably'
well. Also from all evidences a fine

diamond spirit is developing, and|
the players arc whipping them-
selves into the proper baseball j

froth.

For the Loyola team, Karagozian,
the swarthy flinger from the Near
East, is scheduled to start on the
mound for the Lions, and it may'^'be

induced fronn past performances in
J

both baseball and football that hei

will be a pitcher par excellence.

For the Bruin teatn Bill Winter
will pitch. Bill has been comingi
along slowly, but is expected to de-

monstrate some of the old fo^m of
which he is capable.

Earthquake Again
Because the current earthquake!

mussed up their Long Beach h^ead-i

quarters considerably, the HoUy-j
wood Stars are sharing the Saw-j

telle field with the U.CJ:--A.. team.
However, they use the field' in tbel

morning, long before the Bruiii:

will be no conflicts.

Captain Ralph Koontz, man of all!

work, or at least diamond work, baaj

been entrusted with a large task!

this year, for he both inanages and*

captains much of the time. Tt'z

burly Koontz has just about decided
who will start against the Lions to-

day, which information follows, r

In the outfield will probai>ly be
Decker, Berfjdahl. and Livesay.

j

Koontz. will probably hold downj
first, Athey and Stevenson TviJlj

form a strong keystone combine-{
tion, and McGlnnls, a newcomer
with a great deal of ability v.'lll per-r

form at third.
.

[

"Mike" Frankovicb. mostly known,
for his retiring nature and quarter-i-

backing, is slated to start behind
the plate. Ferguson will back up
Winter on the mound. *

Admission Free
Admission t6 the affair will

gratis, but perhaps a hat will

passed around among the studen ta

and war vets. Speaking of thecW
vets, who are fine fans and havcn"tf

much else to do anyway, }t mf^iti

be said that they "will show up jaj

great quantity, and it will take*, a
whole lot of student attenders to

outnumber them. -
'

.
.^

K

a>^

Dr. Hering Lectures

In Village Tomorrow
. ,

- - t .

Dr. Herman S. Herfng, C.S^..
member of the board of lectureshi:*

of the First Church of Christ, Sci-!

entist, Boston, will deliver a fraci

lecture on "Scientific Cbrlctian

Healing," tomorrow afternoon in

the Fox Westwood theatre at 4:10,

p:m. \
"

. '"^i
The lecture is a semi-annual pre-

sentation to the Universitj' public

sponsored by the campus Christian

Science organization. At Its week-<

ly meeting yesterday at the Y. W.
C. A., Dr. Hering, former profes-

sor at Johns Hopkins university,

led a round-table discussion lor

members of the organisation.*-

Today In Brief

Capers tryouts.

comoMttee—

news

2:00—Campus
K. H. 208.

2:00—Consultation
A.W.S. office; i f

2:00 — Freshnjan men's
staff, K. H. 309.

3:00—Women's war debts cancel-

taUon debate, R. H. ISO, 170.

4:00—Y.W.CJ^>. cabinet, Y.W.CJ^.
4:15—Westminster club training

class. Religious Conference
building. ' » .

-

4:30 -^ Westminster executive
council, Religious Conference
building.

5:80—Stevens club dlntter. Reli-

gious Conference building.

5:30—Westminster club dinner
"

Religlpus Conference build-

ing.. .-.-vT-^.t-; t .««?•'...

5:30—Presbyterian club dinner.
Religious Conference build-

ing.

7:30—Agathai. 138 So. Formosa
Ave., L. A.

7:30—"Adam the Creator" re-

hearsal, R H. 170.

8:00—Men's war debt cancella-

tion debate, Bovard Aud.
8:00—Crew Committee.

I,
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W.AA Sports;

Rally Attenaed

By 200 Women

Commimists March on New York's
PTTJ f

A t^id of •houttnr CommunltU wh# paraded past the New York stiite capital in Albany, New Yoik, re-

. Telegraphic Swim ming
Meet Announced by

Aquatic Head

More than 300 women attended

the rally and sports sign-up of the

^JLA. ytaterday afternoon at the

women'* rrymnasium. Women who
were unable to attend the sign-up

' may still participate in the athletic

program offered by the association

„l>y attending the sports class they

-desire any day this week.

aoeial dancing, skits, and songs

featured the affair yesterday, which

^ma arranged by Betty Jei^n Hunt.

:3iee-pre8ident of the organiration,

aad ber <fommittee.
• Josephine Thomas, president, wel-

comed 6ld and new members of

-WJLA. "If you are a member of

•W.A.A. yoM know the fur we have.

^and I know you'll be active again

.! tills yaar. If you have never been a
• member, there is no better time to

'be so than now." she declared.

.1 SpprU Offered
• aporU being offered this semester

Include fencing, tennlt» dimming,

'.rifle, deck sports, dancing, bad-

•mlnton, baseball, basketb^ arch-

' ery, and golf. - „ ^
The schedule of classes follows.

•arckery, Monday and Wednesday

at a and 8 p. m.; baseball, Monday

and Wednesday at 2 and S p. m.;

' folk dancing. Tuesday and Thurs-

day at 2 p. m.: natural dancing,

Monday and Wednesday at 2 p. m.;

deek sports, consisting of badmin-

ton, shuffle board, and deck tennis,

every day except Friday, at 12 m.

and 1 p. m.
Fencing will b« offered Monday

and Wednesday at S and 4 p. m.j

banning rtding Tuesday from 4 to

« p m.; advanced riding, ^^ednes-

day from 4 to 6 p. m.; rifle, every

day except Friday at S p. m.; «wim-

mlng. every day at 3 p. m. and ten-

nis, Monday at 3:45 p. m.
Sport Heads

Every women intending to take
'

part in WAJl. sports should secure

aa health certificate from the doc-

tor in Royce hall 8 today or to-

morrow, according to Miss Jose-

phine Thomas.
Heads of sports this semester ar^

Betty Bradstreet. Edith Querlo,

Betty McHarg. Adele Calcr. Kath-

erlne Barnes. Marjorie Sturges.

Bertho Culross. Kitty Landon, Hes-

ter Schoeningcr, Marjorie Robert-

son. Violet Doeg, and Margaret

Hodge.
I

.

,

^'

SWIMMING MEET
SCHEDULED
A Middle-western IntercOllegiate

telegraphic swimming meet in

which women of U.Cli.A. will com-

pete will Uke place Wednesday.

March 22, was announced yesterday

by Marjorie Robertaon, head of

swimming. •
' ^ •'_

EveaU to be included In the com-

peUtion are the crawl, breast stroke,

racing back stroke, and free style.

Practice for the U.CX^ ^aam la

being ksld every day at S p. m. In

the Women's pool.

Violet Doeg. head of tenn^, an-

nounced yesterday that an all-Uni-

versity womens' double tournament

wm take place beginning next week.

AH women having an A.S.U.C. book

are eligible to enter the tourney,

and may sign up on the bulletin

board at the women's gymnasium.

Berkeley Co-op

Extends Credits

For Student Aid

contiy, carrying banners demanding a moratorium on rent and taxes.

C.

BERKELEY. Mar. IS.—All A.S,U.

members of the University of

California at Berkeley, who are un-

able to draw checks against com-

mercial bank accounts, can now

take advanUge of a credit system

provided by the University admin-

istraUon. Credit secured through

this medium will apply only for

fMd and classroom necesaities.

Z^;^^^li:LTJ^^*r ".". Santa Ana Temblor
plan alao, to the amount of only I5

Unusual Coins

Are Collected at

Penny Restaurant

NEW YORK, N. T.. Mar. 9. OLE)

Penny wisdom among unemployed
here, plus the help of two young
men, has resulted in one of the

mpst unusual depression sports on

record. The young men have given

the game a trick monicker, numis-

mania.
The game btfgan some months

ago when W. T. Dudley and Francis

Pirie, cashiers at one of the three

penny restaurants run for unem-
ployed and needy by the Macfad-

den Foundation, discovered that

some of the money turned in was
unusual. The cashiers started col-

lecting these pieces until now they

have more than 400, many worth-

less, some of nominal numismatic
value, but all Interesting.

The collectors are the most proud

of two coins that are of no com-

mercial worth. One is an Imitation

penny, dated 1863, and a perfect

Indian-head In design, save that on

its back is the frank legend, "Not

One Cent" The othy is an Indian-

head penny whose top design has

been obliterated to be replaced by

th«i etched figure of a Chinese man-
darin beneath whose feet are the

words, "So Long"—someone's good

luck piece that the depression

brought Into general circulation.

Warrant Signed for

^angara^ft Execution

TALLAHASSEE. Fla . March 13.

(L\E)—Gov. Dave Sholts today sign-

ed the warrant for the execution

of Gluseppi Zangara, slayer of

Mayor Anton J. Cermak of Chicago

In an aUempt to assassinate Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, and set the date

for some time during the week of

March 20.

Zangara, who pleaded guilty to

murdering Mayor Cermak and was
sentenced^to death in Miami, where
the attack occurred Febi 15, will

be put to death In the eleetrie chair

at the sUte prison at Raiford.

Berkeley Fire Chief

Condemns Harmon Hall

BERKELEY. Mar. 13.—"Harmon
gymnasium should be tora down as

soon as possible In order to elim-

inate the fire hasard that It cre-

ates," stated Fire Chief George
Haggerty of the Berkeley fire de-

partment, when interviewed recent-

ly by the Daily Californian. .U ,

Because of the danger to large

crowds often gathering in Harmon
hall. Chief Haggerty urged that the

University do away wltk it In ac-

cordance with its movement to

eliminate fire haxards on campus.

Soviet Surgeon

Saves Eyesight

Method of Transplanting

Eye Tissues Claimed

By Specialist

M08C0W. March 13. <U.E) — Suc-

cessful restoration of sight to the

blind, by a method of transplanting

eye tissues. Is claimed by Soviet

medicine.
At a gathering of eye specialists

here, Dr. V. P. Filatov, of Odessa,

summarized his efforts hi this field,

showing results which the medical

profession here regarded aS re-

markable in themselves and as the

beginning of even more important

work.
Of 96 blind eyes on which Dr.

Filatov operated in the last two
years^ 24 regained complete sight

He brought with him to the lec-

ture platform four patients, whom
he had saved from total blindness.

Dr. Filatov indicated that the

methods used are not entirely his

own, experiments along the same
.line having been made in various

European cities, especially In

Prague. Physicians here assert,

however, that nowhere has the

techique of the operation been so

successfully developed.

Dr. Filatov replaces a portion of

the blinds retina with a functioning

retina taken from a human eye,

uaually an eye freshly removed In

an operation, and in some instances

from dead bodies. He described the

process thereafter as a struggle be-

tween the blind and the seeing tis-

sues for ascendancy. In cases

where a portion of the retina Is

still transparent, even though sight

does not exist,' his joperations

provM more iucceasful.
j

' \- 1 s

Senate Beats BacfL

1 Cost Cut Rebellion

Spanish Courts

FuDM^tion Slo\^ly

Uiider Repu jlic

MADRID, March «. <IIR) -Jus-
tice move unusually slowly in Spain

and there are persons, whc have
beeh under. arrest since the >rocla-

mation of the Republic, Airil 14,

1931, without trial.

The principle prisoner of this

type Is General Damaso Ber inguer

y Fuste, Premier of Spain from
January 28, 1930. to Febnii ry 14.

1981. He is held in connectlc n with

the "responsibilities" invest gation

of Captains Fermln Oalan axi d Gar-

cia Hemandes at Jaca in t le De-
cember 1930 Republican u] rising.

Berenguer has been held oi vari-

ous cccasions In the Madri( mili-

tary jail, in a castle at Segov a. and
has also been allowed to emaln
under arrest at this home, where
^he now is.

In their cells in the Madi id Jail

still are the three Miralles br others,

ardent Monarchists, who wi re ar-

rested during the excitement iround

the ABC building on May 1 . 1931.

On that occasion a moV att mpted
to burn the monarchical n (wspa-

per. Various jnonarcl\j^ts w ire ar-

rested, and all eventually r >leased

except the Miralles broth< rs, al-

though there are no definite qharges
docked against theua^^^

Oregon Schools Suffer

Another Budgek Cut

College Graduates

Organize to Get

Paying Positions

Jobless Alumni Form
Plan to Secure New-

Social Legislation

NEW TORK, March 18. qiEV-
College graduates tired of continued

unemployment despite years of spe-

clallaed training have formed the

Association of Unemployed College

Alumni to do something about It.

They plan to try to influence

social legislation, to win industrial-

ists over to a program of planned
industry, to gain unemployment in-

surance, and to force the govern-

ment to provide work rather than

charity.
Methods Not Decided

Just what method will be used to

"force afction" has not yet been de-

termined, according to Joseph P.

Lash, M.A., Columbia, chairman of

the executive committee.
"Our goal is 10.000 members,"

Lash said. "When we have that

many organized, articulate, we can

force action. A march on Washing-
ton? Maybe. The plans haven't

gone that far yet."

The association claims "a few
hundred members" now, with about

20 branches all over the United

States.
Queationnaire

•*We've written to 11 millienaires.

who gave liberally to colleges,"

Lash said. "We've put it right up
to them: 'You helped us win our

education; now what are you going

to do about us? Let us starve, join

the breadlines?'
"There are 7.000 unemployed engi-

neers In New York alone, hundreds

of trained librarians, thousands of

doctors, lawyers, architects. We
never even had a chance; never

oould get a start at our professions;

just dumped upon the world train-

ed, but with no call for our train-

ing." • •
'

Survey Shows Students

Victims of Malnutrition

To Serve Three

Entente Nations

Official Notices
»

1

;.

I

Czechoslovakia, Rumania,
Yugoslavia Furnish

450,000 Men,

By STEWART BROWN
United Preas SUff Correspon'>nt
GENEVA. March 13. (U.E) — An

army of 450.000 soldiers—the com-
bined peacetime forces of Czech(>-

slovakia. Rumania and Yugoslavia,

henceforth will stand as a bulwark
against the revisionist policies of

Rome and Budapest.
This, in brief, is the result and

cause behind the Little Entente's

sensational agreement upon a com-
mon foreign and economic policy in

Profeeeor Julius Petersen of the a recent meeting here.

University of Berlin,' president of
|

*Holy Alliance'

the Goethe society, who i*cently ! Their creation of an "intcrna-

arrived in this country ^n lecture ; tional community" in Central Eu-

at Johns Hopkins university In

Baltimore, Maryland.

ABSENCE NOTICE ^
The following students wlU be

absent from classes after 2 p. m.

Tuesday. March 14, due to takings^ ,

part in a scheduled tmlTersity

event'
Ralph Koontz, Mike Frankovich. .

Hugh Ferguson, WUllam Winter,

William Athey, Duane Stevenson,

Joe Berry. Lowell McGlnness. Leon- .

«rd Bergdahl. Robert Decker. Ran-

som Livesay. Norris Huber, ^^^^ .

Koppe, Norman Mitchell, W^ter
^

Scholl. Klvo«hl Okiir^ Tom Rai-

ferty. John Scura <^^l^^^- «,

E. E. SWINGLE, «
'

Executive Secretary..

KEBCKHOFF HAIX 4

Bf»EBVATIONS
To make reservations for meet-

ings teas, luncheons and dinners in ,

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton

in Room 200 Kerckhoff H»".
E..E. SWINGLE, i

•A

RECREATION SWIMBONG
rope was an answer to certain; Recreation hours for y^i™°J^^S *

rather positive trends In the foreign : in , Women's Pbyjjcal Education

policies of Italy and Hungary. The Bldg. are Mon., Wed. i-tk. x.t x.

Airplane Wing
Will Withstand

Load of 36 Tons

STATE HOUSE, SALEM. Ore..

Maroh 13.—A close vote of tl e ways

I

and means committee has ji st rati-

fied the $60S,000 reductions 1 npend-
Ing In higher tducatlon In t>regon.

The cut. which will drasUejUly ef-

fect the budget of the University of

Oregon, is to be achieved bv trans-

ferring that amount from tie mlll-

age to the general fund.

Announcement that the reduction

had been passed caused edu( atlonal

supporters to consider carr) Ing the-

WA8HINOTON, Marcl^ 18. (U.R>--
1 figu^ to the house and sena e. The
most vigorous opposition was
waged by Representative I ean H.

Walker, who stated that set ools al-

ready have trimmed expensoi 34 per

cent and that more than [300 In-

structors have been ellmlnUed at

Victims Funeral Set

Minnesota University

^ Employees Make Loan

MINNEAPOLIS. Mar. Il.-Crea-

tfon of a new $15,000 loan fund for

tha beniflt of all students of the

University of Minnesota was made

public recently by lU Board of Re-

gents. The fund Is made up of the

two-week salary contributions of all

employees of the University.

Although more than one-third of

the members of the University

staff are paid from foundations

and endowments, these employees

have agreed to contrtbute the sama

proportion of their salaries aj the

otker employees who are paid by

tha state. The fund will be avail-

able to deserving students in April.

Ruling Holds L. B, Oil

Land Income Taxable

WASHINGTON. Marcb 18. <im—
The Supreme Court today reversed

a ruling which exempted from taxa>-

tion income derived by the Jerglns

trust from oil development of land

belonging to Long Beach, Calif.

Tha property from which the on

was extracted was o^ed by Long

Beach as part of Its water supply

area. The trust developed It <m a

40dMar cant royalty baali. In 1921,

thTtniat earned |8«5,790 in this

way and $l,M5.»7g In VKJA.

U. S. Arms Envoy to

- SANTA ANA, March 13. (UJ?)-~

Funeral services were ^o be held

tomorrow for George A. EdgAr. 74,

pioneer merchant of Santa Ana.

who died unexpectedly Saturday at

Balboa from a heart attack brought

on by the earthquake. Edgar maln-
taln'^d a summer home at tte re^

sort town. '!
'

"'

He li survived by his widow,

Oceana Vandcrlip Edgar :/^two
daughters. Mrs. Lulu Edgar Horton.

SanU Ana. Mrs. Amelia Edgar
Barnes. Anaheim, and a son. Nel-

son Edgar, Santa Ana.

The Senate today beat d<hm a baek
bench rebellion against the admin-
istration's plan to reduce veterans'

compensation and federal ^j'roDa.

As Chairman Harrison of the fi-

nance committee brought the $000.-

000.000 economy bill before the

Senate. Senator McCarh)n. Dem..

Nev.^ moved to sldet^ckj It by hav-

ing It referred to the jud|clary com-

mittee. .

The test cam^ on a proposal by

Chairman Harrison that the^ Fresh-

man Senator's motion be 'tabled.

Harrison's motion won, fO to 10.

$10,000 Fund Offer

Made to Relief Head

LONG BEACH, March 11. OJJ*)

»_O40rge Lawlor, proprietor of an

amusement game and hamburger
sandwich concession herer offered

110.000 cash to Mrs. Rheba Craw-

ford Splvalo, state director of so-

cial welfare, for use In aiding vlc-

4ima of the earthquake shocks of

last night and this morning, police

reported. Lawlor said the money
could be paid back to him "any-

Umt."
i

LOS ANGELES (U.E)—Nearly 80

per cent of the average school chil-

dren scientifically are undernour-

ished, according to the Sherman
unit standards, because of malad-

justment of diets, according to Dr.

Paul P. A. Boncquet, professor of

nutrition at University College here.

His statements were based on an

eight-year period of research on

symptoms of malnutrition In the

behavior and appearance of chil-

dren.
"The principal cause of malnutri-

tion is the» lack of imporUnce given

to the meal-time period in the daily

patlon of the child," Dr. Bonc-

quet said. "The dining room offers

an opportunity to .teach the highest

soclalizaUon, and the knowledge of

the properties of the food consumed

is a practical education in itself.

"

CHICAGO. Mar. 6. <U.P> — If you
are skeptical of the sturdincss of

airplane construction, these facts

will interest you.

The 70-foot wing of the new twin-

engined monoplanes now being

placed in service on United Air

Lines, will stand up under a load

of the four heaviest elephants in

captivity.

Tusko, the largest elephant in the

United SUtes. weighs nine tons,

and the wing of the United Air

Lines' transport has withstood a
load of 86% tons, while the landing

gear will stand up under an emer-

gency impact of 33% tons, or five

times the gross weight of the air-

plane.

All-metal constauction and new
engineering developments make
possible this unusual high safety

factor. The plane will cruise 155

miles an hour, with ten passengers,

two pilots and cargo.

Vermont Village Starts

Rehabilitation Program

POULTNEY. Vt., March 13. CP)
—Looking forward to better days,

this village is well started on a

program of rehabilitation. More
than 100 citizens are engaged in or-

ganised trade studies.

Andrew Wheeler, carpenter, holds

a free class in carpentry every

Tuesday night. John Besscy con-

ducts a weekly class on care of the

automobile. Elmer Lee teaches

chicken farming. Miss Helen Grif-

fin gives instruction in shorthand

and typewriting. In the spring,

gardening classes will be held.

Little Entente members were fright

cned by the ogre of treaty revision.

The Italians call it a new Euro-'

peon Holy Alliance. The French, on

the other hand, see in their action

the peaceful maintenance of the

status-quo In Europe. Members of

the Little Entente sec in their or-

ganization the means for perpetu-

ating and protecting the govern-

ments.
Checlunates Italy

The strengthening of the ties

binding the Little Entente has.

for the moment, checkmated Ital-

ian overtures to Rumania.
Never since the Little Entente

was formed ten years ago has it

been as strong as it is today. The
voice of Dr. Edward Benes. For-

eign Minister of Czechoslovakia,' is

heard with great respect in League
meetings. In the future it will be

realized he speaks for three coun-

tries.

This will be literally true, be-

cause the three countries not only

agreed on a common foreign pol-

icy, but pledged themselves not to

conclude foreign treaties without

the consent of the others.

New State Banking Bill

To Meet Emergencies

Sacramento, March 13. (uj!)—

An entirely new emergency state

banking bill, drawn to conform with

provisions of the national emer-

gency bank act. was submitted to

the legislature today.

The measure was drafted by a

senate-assembly conference commit-
tee after the first state bank bill

ran into a deadlock late last week.

Immediate pa.ssage by both houses

was expected. Provisions of the

new bill, it was predicted, will be-

come effective Wednesday morning

at which time state banks are

scheduled to reopen under state au-

thority.

(Mention tlio Bruin Advertisers)

Wed., 10-11 and Moru. Wed., 3-4.

Recreation swimming has already

started and any women students or

employes may swim at these hours

with no charge. „„,.„to/%xt
R. ATKINSON.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

Is in the southwest corper of the '

first floor of Royce Hall. room.llS-

The office of the Dean of Men Is

in the southcrwest corner ^ol^ «!*•••

second floor of Royce Hall, room

212. E. E. SWINGLE,

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will rOfP

ceive students in the Provost's of- •

flee without appointment on Thure-

day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. StudenU are welcome «

at other hours by appolntmen|.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES .

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student Health «

Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M.D. »

]^ appointment.

Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH •

F S-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLlnn, M T W TH
F 10-5. «

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon. MX>.,^M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

Congress to Recess

After Economies' BUI

WASHINGTON. March 13. a*.E>—

House Majority . Leader Byma to-

day announced that under present •

plans of the administration Con-

gress 'Will recess immediately after

final passage of the Roosevelt r

economy program for a period j>f

two or three weeks. ^

(Let The Merchants Know)

present.

Formal Functions t > Be

Banned by First

WASHINGTON, March 1 . OLE)—

Formal social functions were
banned today by Mrs. Frai kiln D
Roosevelt and the "cabinet wives"

on the grounds that time, bought

and money should not b^ spent

now on "purely social show
The Easter egg-roIllng dsr cbU

dren of Washington and th< annual

garden party for disabled eterans

will be hfld. not coming u4der the

ban of social affaira.

THREE B's STILL POPULAR
CALIFORNIA. Pa., aJ?>. — The

three "Rs" still are popular. A
poll of 1,400 teachers attending

demonstration courses at California

SUte Teachers College here showed

most of them were Interested In

"reading, 'riting and 'rlthmetlc."

Lady

ELIMINATE LATIN, GKEEK
NEW YORK. — Eliminellon of

Latin and Greek as requj rements

for the bachelor of arts d gree at

the New Tork university, ^ '^ashing

ton Square college was an lounced

by college authorities thi 1 week
The change will become fffectlve

next fall.

\
' Ads

Phono OB^ltl or

WXJL tlXVi for ClAitftod Ada

• RATEft •;
. 1 .

.

!•• ptr Ua« tOT ve* Itwe. ^ ' '%,

see per Um it S lt*Mf.

45« Mr H»« for •!»« week. <»
'••••f?!^.

TteM Bass AtBlnaai aestptei. C

«r«ri« to a Uae.)

Oiriy •fclrrsvlatlwis I!?"*"^. ,,..
(M.). ATM** (Are.), * \:gm*ytom.\ (Aft.)

t

^
I

SWAPS
A ciMailleatloii devoted io

Studanta and thalr needs.

Trade anything in the col-

Umna of the DaUy Bruin.

Special rau 60e throa lines

three d«ya. Swap anything.

FOR RENT .A.

ft, board for a firta. Larst bed-

reom: BrtTaU bath and sun djek. to

bomt of itudant. Ratea raaaonabla. Ifl7

Warni^ - -^

FOR RIHT UHFUKHIi^D
S rooms * maid's 12f^Il«5S2^»i"!IS*Um than 3 mllea fwwj, «*«>^**-*>i«.*2:
5Sad back yard. «l<mblt tarasa. 14500.

Itaa Palrburn At*. OR-OW. *'"

ktTRAK8FORTATXON wanHd for t^o ©lock

from JOOO 8. ArUttston (off Wash.). PA^
•4N. Ask for Dorli Blmmons. I^t

TRANSPORTATION offerfd from Vtrmont
AMlSroM for I o'clock*. Call Olymaie
Mil. Apt. lOf > after B o'clock.

;, ],(
March 13. 1983.

Tha meeting was cilled to order

by the president; the minutes were

approved as read. The Misses Con-

dultte. Blackman. Sheran. Parke,

Markham. and M. Thomas were al>-

8cnt; Miss Marr was late.

Miss Brlnkop announced that

house files were completed.

There will ba a meeting of Aga-

thal, Tuesday evening at 7:30, at

the home of BlJou Brlnkop.

The Phrateres formal will be

April 21.

The Y.W.CA. get-together will be

every Wednesday noon, from 12 to

1; everyone Is welcome.
Miss McElheney announced that

no activity points will be given for

work on the Social Hour.
Wednesday. March 16, will be the

last open house at the Masonic

Club. Dancing from 4 to « Is open

to the campus.
Miss Prettjrman announced that

A.W.S. nominations will be March

21; primary elections will be April

S, ahd final! April 5. ! /
Miss Prettyman read the new A.

W. S. budget which will be submit-

ted to the A.S.U.G. Council.

Dean Laughlln's tea for freshman

women will be Wednesday from 3

to 5.

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.

Kespectfully submitted,

MARTHA GRIM.
A.W.8. Secretary.

Sold by I'

Gersman's Dept- Store

Wettwood BItcI.

In case you care to go into this

in a big way, we'll give you iOihe

more figures:

HELP WANTEId.

HOOU for 1 or 1 xnala •^^•°^i-,* S^
Depart for Geneva mat avi. '•"

PROKTABLI i*rt time «niplorinj«t fot

an amblt^ua atudaQt. "In the ^*f«''Itlp

9tl<l(m -Rrotten. VLx- Stawart.

LOST AND FOUND

WASHINOTON, March IS. (IIE)-:

Noman H. Davia. American dela>

gata to the world diaarmament con-

ference, plans to sail for Geneva to

reaume Jils work before tha end of

thla week, it was learned today at

tho ttate department.

Membars of tha Kipri club, km-
dergarten - primary society, will

gather tomorrow at the Helen Ma-
thewson club. 800 HUgard avenue.

Tha seniors of the club will be in

(^harga of the meeting, which will

be ia the form of a tea from 3:30

|P»:30. ^,
jgirsimgiii th« Bruim ^ik

of Phone. Pi»n«;.,??*f<*.«?^*<S'^- J?*i
Xinoerd. bet. Wllshlre *» • *•• WL a.

ji2IL

ROOM for 1 or 1 malt •tudtnts with balh

* ihovar. f men. Walk froa Ualv. m
Manniaa Are. ***

BOARO and room for men. ItO-ISS. a

ttonth. Prtvau home. H mUe to e«apus.
near Vmaaa. mr Malcolm.

ROOMS for rtnt furalshsd. Prtedom
euist. no r^ctrletfbna. Air, heat, room
eerrloc. sarace. Sep. entr. $7.16-112.60.

till HO. a»t. Plea. >5IS». tf|

TRANSPORTATION
ATtCSN ofleredjrom riclaitF

u nuxei

ZF the person who toolc mr brown aurse
on ReiUtration Dar knetr the foUowlas
feet. I feel euro that aht would re-

turn at least part of the tllOOS^ for attre-

Ir ahe doce not need It as badlr as I.

It was all the montr X had for the whole
asmaeiet and it waa borrowed. If •«»
onlr part is returned to the dean's of-

nes no Questions wiU be asktd. O.C.8.

MISCELLANEOUS
__,. Double mattress- Communiadl*
with 1. Lit ihomberter at W.L.A. imo.

S'lt

1 ttme

3 'timet

5 times

$ .45

.90

• 1»«50

« . . • •

•*.•••

That'* the cott of a 15-word

dauified. If you can use one just

call CRestview S1§1 and W.U.A.

31181. . .,
-

' ^'A:

ffICE CREAMSODAS
COST ONLY .

1
$.00008719

Thirty-five cenU would buy yow three

sodas a day for the four years you are at

U.C.L.A. (If youVe here more than four

years add $.06042267 per year.) "Yes,

you're right, lady, $.00008719 u not

very much!"
*

\ -^
.

|

We'll kdmit that $.00008719 itiiH

very much money — yet ifs tha exact

reader-cost of a Bruin elassified ad. •

We should have given this to Riplirr

but we'll give it to you instead. Here's

the dope: The Daily Bruin has 7,500

paid subscribers. Your classified nfiay

cost as Uttle as 45c Figura the rest out

for yourself. . \
'

!
'^,

in la

^' I

l<

If you have a message you woidd like to bring to the attention of 7,500 Brtmi

readers, just write it on the blank below and send it to the Brum Office.

t
•ftt

Mtidea Form'* oleveJ sdipution of hiU'fashioning to brawieres

means just aa groat • [arward tlef> ia brassiere <iesifn ••J5 S. "I
tlobkijif d«Tak)pmMit!Jlt»«Ans »*akin.smoot^tss"aiMl perfection of

m«tBi7oontouf»bTiiu tftaMMOMshapiaf. Ifyour local shopscAnnot.

sopplTTou, writs D«pt. : for d««cri©rtTtWkIet»f this wooderfttlnetf
..^5;i V_.i-:-_»ti :.j. j^^ otherMsidea Form foundation gtrm^nts

of WBStlakc Park. CaU isse.

•ntAMaPOBTATION ol(arS4 tHm
Rotadito for t o'elocka daily. Alftalv

,

l*3l«

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Ooo swandar '27 laaciMa popular piaaa

|

and srofssalonil ityia for sdraaead plaa- t

l«u.' With autaora *»ottl or«hasthui for 1

past two ysdra. W.UA. 39461. lOtie
|

*'Fuli .Fsskioa** brassiei

lOOKiD THf NAMf «T[ UG. V, S, fm. Of.

BIIASSIESEGO..TMC. ( fJjUjUjUjL
Ik A S SJEKJS^>.—s—i^—^—aw————^—

BOBB a a.oift . SAikYi a., a 1 tt 1

KiBxooa. la tlM ViUasa- 3*li-SS.

"*^
,?^ 0. <a;2i XMkfUu Ad M« . 2

XMflBtlOB tha Bniin) igK

\
WW MBl

S4S nrTF AVEPJCE,
PTEW YOIUC, N. Y.

CatttomiagBalu Btuttt

I
h

I
THE DAILY BBVIK v

G«ntlenien:
j

. Knoloeod pleaee find
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\
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.H LINE BaNIBflTM I

1 Ume —.^^ .45
|

5 timee' .90

6 times ..,-. IM •
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i r^' llFor o a ch additional
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Bmins Face Lions .^ r-»tif'**«i -•-*-*' \*'^

The Bruin vanity ImimIwiB iqiuUI makes lU In-

tercollefiate debut tlds afternoon, when A. J. Stiir-

aenefr^r takes his men la the Sawteile diamond to

face the Loyola Llena. Loyola has one of the stronf-
est teams In the history of the Del Rey InstitiitloiL

\>f ^
Vol. X. No. 91

v\ai^

iffiS^
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By BfALCOLM DAVIS
WHAT with earthquakes, fires,

and bank holidays in this

old Southern California of ours,

many fans of crew in this re^on
are casting gloom In regard to the
forthcoming crew race. April 15th.

ait the Long Beach Marine stadium.

I Talking wiUi old timers who
went through the San Francisco
shake we found that after this ma-
jor catastrophe money flowed like

it never had before, due to the in-

surance adjustments being made in

cash.

The situation in Long Beach may
be analagous to that existing in San
Francisco in 1906. Heady cash will

probably be furnished the various
companies to reconstruct the city.

More Important than the fi'ee

flow of money is the fact that the
quake has had the effect of imiting
the beach metropolis. For the next
few yean Long Beach will have a
spirited municipal feeling hard to

surpass anywhere in the world.

To get behind the U.CX.A. crew
mce this April will fall as a duty
td the stricken town. It will be
Long Beach's opportuzuty to prove
to the outside world that she is

back upon the map to stay in no
uncertain fashion.

With this unified spirit and will-

ingness of co-operation acting as an
impetus to the rac(^ the event may
because of the quake, assume even
larger proportions than it might
have under the strsss of pre-quake
days.

I
• • •

ALL .Southern California has
rallied to crew. Headed by the

eHte of the athletic as well as busi-

ness worlds, the triangular race
with Washington and California
will definitely have a high tinge of

society as only Southern California
can ^ive.

Such pronwient personaUtlea lit

local Bociet}' envtroas as Princess
Valerlo ^gnateUl, Admiral Rich-
ard Henry Leigh, Gen. Walter P.
Story, John G. Bollock, Harry

' Chandler, Henry W. OTtfelveny,

Sir Frederick and Lady Thome
Blder^^^WUliam L HolUngsworth,
Harold Uoyd, WiO Rogers, Victor
RoMctti, and David Liewellyn.

The Junior Leaguers have as-

sumed leadership in the staging of
the race and plan to make it the
outstanding event of the Spring in
their athletic program.; ,^ .^.^
The complete membership ot this

^te organization has responded
even more spontaneously toward
crew than has the U.C.LJL student
body. The Junior Leaguers will

make Crew Day at the Long Beach
stadium .the center of nun^erous
gala pre-race fimctions.

i

• • • ,1
BESIDES the local leadtrt, the

basic personalities throughout
the United States have signified

their interest in the beginning of
crew at Westwood. To show their

deep interest in the sport, many of
them h|ive written letters to the
A.S.U.C. and expressed their ideas
in regard to it in a more concrete
mianner.

Here is a paragrajph from a letter

sent by Grantland Rice, who ear-

tainly needs no introduction:
"The worid of sports is to b«

congratulated on the first appear-
ance of InterooIleglaAa rowtng hi

Southern OUifomia. In the first

place rowing is otte of the finest,

most interesting and healthiest of
all sports. It Is^dso kept remarii-
aMy ' free from any MYVments,
debates, over-proselyting, overvm-
phasls or commercialism In any
form. It is an ideal aa*tear
sport"

Following is an excerpt from a
communication by William May
Garland, president of the Olympiad
committee:

**I am pleased to see University
of California at Los Angeles tak-
htg np crew, and I may be p«r-
4oiied for earnestly hoping that
they may be selected to repre-
sent the UnitMl States in Berlin
fai 19SC Crew promotes good
friendships and fellowship among
ita participants and It appeals to
me aa one of the finest of H>ont.''
With such men of the calibre of

these two behind crew, the sport
will not drop from the picture at
U.CX.A. and in spite of all that
nature and government can do, the
sport will succeed at our University.

^

««
U.C.L.A. Netmen
Face Berkeley
Bears Saturday

<*'

/

Aftsr a successful weeksnd at the
«pens4 of the Cal-Tech and Rad>
lands tennis squads, the Bruin var-
sity team is undergoing strsauous
preparations for their match with
the Berkeley Bears this Saturday.
Ixe match is ^^eduled foe tht
;cK;ai courts.

The V.CJjJl. team had little diffi-

culty in downing the two former
Southern Conference rivals* last
Saturday and will give the northern
men a merry > afternoon on the
courts. .

*|^
j

*

Jack Tfdball and Forrtat Froelieh
were in good form against the
Southern teams, Tidball dsfeatlnt
Patterson in straight sets, and Tid-
ball and Froelieh teaming up t^
trounce two Cal-Tech stars in
straight sets^ <

Dan Toby Heads

list of Figures

On "Do" Program

Celebrities of Screen to

Appear on Men^s
Do Card

i*.^

!

' ; Intrmmural Meet Postponed \'/^
\

Tile ItttnuKvna traek ttoet^ originally scheduled
to take place this afternoesi, has been pos^xmed for
two weeks, oonsaqnently entrants should not report
to the traak this afternoon. The^meet is now billed
far Twnday, March S8» and Wednesday, Maroh 1M.

*:~'t

By LEON BOUOE
"In this comer, ladees and gan-

tulmen, we hav^—

"

Tes, you've guessed It

Dan Toby, gOlden-voicad fight an-
nouncer, has announced his accept-
ance to act as master of ceremonies
at ths Annual Men's Do next Mon-
day evening. Boxing and wrestling
championship bouts followed by an
Informal get-together party will be
Included on the program of tha
event.

Several screen celebrities have
also declared their Intention to at-
tend. Efforts are being made to
secure the services of Jack Demp-
sey to referee the bouts.
Toby has been master of cere-

monies at every Men's Do program
dyring the past four years. He also
made a name for himself in Call-

fomla Asticuff circles as ths most
gifted announcer of the manly
sport

Non-or|[anization men will sttsnd
a dinner preceding the affair. Ths
fraternity groups plan to attend en
.masse.

Nii^s mat bouts win open ths pro-
gran^ at 7:30, followed by an equal
nxmibsr of glove matches at S:SO.

After the bouts, the men will repair
to the basement of the men's gym
where an informal party will be
staged. Bob Page, head o^ the en-
tertainment committee, has arrang-
ed a stage show.

SUMMABY OF BOUTS '

Boxing
Bantamweight—Price vs. John

Odisho.
Featherweight—Tony Berardo vs.

Ray Beatty.
Lightweight—Malcolm Sttwart vs.

Maxon Bamoff.
Welterweight^Ivan Silverman vs.

Bob Bernard.
Middleweight—Larry Braden vs.

Ralph Mllliron.

Light Heavyweight—Norm Dun-
can vs. Don Handy.
He^^ryweight-^-Rad Bailey . va.

Dick^Fleming. '

WreatUng .
|

125 lbs—Harvey vs. Knox.
|

186 lbs.—Blau vs. Stewart
145 Ihs.—Winner of Kuhns-Stew^

art to fight winner of Blau-Kuns. >>

155 lbs.—Wilson vs. George.
165 lbs.—Adams vi. Woo44 Ha^^

lem vs. Wilson.

J75 lbs.—Boyer vs. Hendry. , i

191 Iba—Whitfield vs. Jaooht. '

Vnlimitsd^-Strottd vs. Nelson.

.1 Bruin Ace Faces Bears

Page Three

Riflemen Place

In Qualification;

Beat Lehigh U.
By placing third in ths Ninth

Corps Area matches, the local R.O.
T.C. riflemen qualiftad to shoot in
the National IntereoUsgiats Oallary
Rlfls Matches. Ths Bruin squad
turned in a team seors of 1670 out
Of a poasibla 4000. while Wafhlngw
ton State with a score of 8776 and
Washington with 376S took first

and second places.

Shsarer and Coats were high ain
on the te^m, tuminf In ctfdf
around 380. * '.

|

la competitive matches, ths lodal
army men won from Lehigh Vi an4
Western Maryland CoUefs, bi

droppad one to Alabama.

Pedley OutsUiiiding

But Midwick

DSL MONTE, March IS. <CX^
Eric Tyrrell Martin and Aides
Roark, displayinf stellar tsaaa-
work, led Los Indios to victory over
Eric Pedley's midwick polo team
here yesterday, 11 to 9. Padlsy was
the outstanding star of the match,
scoring seven of his team's goals.

GOLPEBS REPORT
All members of the varsity and

freshman golf teams will report to
the patio of Kerckhoff hall this
afternoon at 3 p. m. for a Southern
Campus picture, acaording to
Charles Melvln. pAotograph editor
of the year book.

When the Brain tennis a««ad faesa the OaBfoniia
looal oowia this Satarday, nook 1 the chaneaa of a Bi
will depend on Jack Tidball, pletored above In a el
TIdhaO Is one of the leadlaf tennis sian In California

on the
victory

lo pose.

QassyPairof

Stars Uncovered

In LAJ.C. Meet

Both, Donda Demonstrate
AbUity in 4 4 0,

Javelin

By JOE BRTAM
Harry Trotter in a i^'actice meet

with Los Angeles Junior college, un-
covered two new stars as half the
squad turned out at the J.C. track
last Saturday, after the cancella-
tion of the Long Beach J.C. meet
Taking It easy because of an in-

jured elbow, Ed Both, a transfer
from Citrus J.C, hurled the Javelin
out 176 feet That Both can throw
the spear considerably farther is

evident for the boy did well over
180 feet at J.C, and Is expected to
hit 190 feet In Bruin competition.
Eddie DoiTda, In his first race for

the Brains, after a short IneUgtbU-
Ity, took second to Jimmy LaValle
In a fast 440, ran la 49.1 seoonds.
LaValle tnraed In the fastest time
made to date on the J.C. track,
whidi Is considered exoeptlonally
poor, and Donda was aboot five
yards behind him, thus oircUnf the
track in aiyprozimntely 49J seoLnds.
With ellgibUlty matters straight-

ened out Douda will probably be
the fourth man on the relay squad
that Trotter Is preparing for na-
tional honors. With the addition of
Douda, there will be four men who
have run the quarter-mile well un-
der 00 seconds, LuValle- with a
mark of 48.6 seconds; Lott 49.1

seconds; Vejar, i9Z seconds, and
Douda, 49.8 seconds.

Baritell Elected to Lead Freshman

Oarsmen in Crew Races During Year

egular crew elected tlonate names for their charges and
as their captain for are very careful about handling

Cubs Due to Become
Angels Against Will

Some of the lesser members of
Ah% Chicago Cubs hoped they would
\till be with the club today after
meeting the Los Angeles Pacific
Coast League club. Cub subsidiary,
for the only time of the season.
Some are due to remain with the

Angels, but Manager Charlie
Orimm hasn't decided who they
will be. None wish to remain,
largely because of the recent tan-
trums of mother earth.

By EDWIN OSBOBK
In a secret conference last weak,.)Shlrts that they have adopted affec-

the Freshmen re;

Lament Baritell

this year. ! them. Dont be surprised if you
Baritell holds up the starboard hear some loud Freshman oarsman

side of the Freshmen boat rowing bellow loud and lustily for "Vlr*

behind the stroke, McCormlck. He ' ginla."^

has repeatedly shown in boat prac- '• The yearling boat as It will go
tice and races that he Is a capable ;

Into the water will consist of Mo*
oarsmen and has the aoarkings of • Cormlck, Capt Baritell, Lawrence,
an inspiring captain. « j

Hopkins, a newcomer, O'Flaherty,

The Freshmen eight lopped two Bowen, Rae. and Wilkinson.
^

seconds off their own mark, de>| Vandty Poor
spite the poor race turned in by thej The Varsity now holds: Soder-
varsity boat last Saturday. The

|
gtrom, Brandow, Thomas, a new-

time now stands at 7:04. i comer, O'Connor, Brown, Mono-
With the help of the new lineup

! goiith, Bohne, and BelL Theh- chief
in the boat the yearling boatmen trouble seems to be In the lack of
are deUrmlned to break the seven-

1 the cooperaUng spirit with which
minute-mark in their next race. the Freshmen enter every practice.

Freshmen Win
\

sprint and race.

Varsity and Junior Varsity boats
j

with but four weeks left to round
are becoming more a^ more irked

] iq shape for the RegatU to be held
at being Uken by/fheir younger

| in Long Beach at the Marine SU-
fellow oarsmen in every race. If I diimi, scene of the Olympic racea,
they fall to take a race sometime

j Bruin oarsmen should turn in a
In the near future, their standing as fast race on the coming Saturday,
a Varsity will be somewhat lowerad. ^ ^^^ ^^^j ^^^ ^^ j^^,^ j^^

TBACK PICTUBBS
According to the sport editor of

the Southern Campus, group pic-
tures for varsity and freshmen
track will be taken on the W^t-
wood oval at 3:30 and 3:45, respect-
ively, Wednesday afternoon. '

;

The bewhiskered House of David
quintet makes a science of clom^
ing'on the court. They use a regu-
lar routine in every game, win <or

lose.

(Mention the Bruin Adterllsstft>

SMART!

Spirit Is becoming more and more
rife as everybody in both the Var-
sity and Junior Varsity is starting

to get the "feel" of an eight-man
boat by cooperating with everyone
in the boat In destroying bis faults

as rapidly as possible.

The Freshmen are the proud
holders of ttie German Olympic
boat with which they have seared
all their successes. Their appro-
prlatlOB of the boat seems to be
flnaL Walter Bush, the repairman
and caretaker of the Bmln crafts
a* their home in the Oerrltoa
Channel boathonse, la lengthen-
ing the slides of the Geraian
boat This should materlatty In-

crease the speed ot the boat and
the Freshmen are very entho-
alaatle over the poaslbUlites.

Those In the tlurea seats already
lengtlianed report marveions pos-
sibilities. When all are stretched
two Inches, the results should be
eTidentk
Starting a tradition all their own,

the Freshmen boat have adopted a
superstition about their sweatshirts.

They have won so many hopeless
races In their present unwashed
(that Is, seldom washed) sweat-

Saturday, another will be held this

Saturday. Tou'd better come and
get a line on the Bruin crew be-

fore it is too late. It will be worth
your time and effort to see one of

^ese Saturday morning classics.

The time—anywhere from 9:30 on
to 11:00 you can get a slant at the

perspiring boatmen.

Cub Qndermen Meet
Pasadena Squad on

Local Track Today
Fresh from an overwhelming

victory over the Beverly. Hills

High School Normans, the well-

balanced Cub track team meets
Pasadena J. C. today on the local

dnderpath.
The Jaysees are reputed to

have a strong squad, but with
such stellar performers as Che-
shire In the sprints, Anderson in

the hurdles, Stichter in the mile,

and good men in each event
Coach Guy Harris Is looking for-

ward to another Bruin triumph.

Andwhynot?
You, too, can have
Such well-groomed hair;,

Let Bob and Andy
For it care —
Oh! for a shave
And haircut there.

And how! the co-ed«

Then will s4^re.

SEE BOB or ANDY
AT

Bob's Barber Sbop
1040Vz Broxton Ave.
Westwood Becreation Bldg. ^

I

i

Bruin Divoleers

Take Measure of

Harvard, 3¥2-2^
Ptaylaf with an earthquake,

progreaa. tha Bruin Varsl
dlgftrt heat Harvard Ifilltary
Acftdamy S| to 2i in a handicap
match Friday on the Hlllcr^
course.

With tha aaaiatance of a trem-
bler which tank one of his putta.
Mackay of Harvard succeeded In
defiatlng Gt\g$by with a 76 for low
cora.
Summary of the matches follow:
Wooda (8> last to R. Boos rH),

1 up: Stanford (C) Ued H. Booa
(H); Mackay (H) defeated Grlgshy
<C) 3 ahd 3; Ayres (C) beat Belaey
(H), 2 and X; Roes (H) was trounc-
ed by Cumilngham (C). 6 and 6;
Sleto (C) triumphed over Raddlck
(H). 5 and 4.

Quallfylnt rounds for the Varsity
quad were held Saturday on the
Hlllareet course when Farrand won
first positlo!! with 149 for the 86
bolsa. other rankings follow In or-
der^

Postpone Fraternity,

]^on-Org Track Meet

I

Until March 28, 29
Fraternity and non-org men

Art notified that the Intramural
track mset has been postponed
twooiwaeki, until March 28 and
29< The postponement was neces-
sitated because of Interference
of the proposed meet with ths
varsity track team's preparation
foi' the engagement with ths
California Bsalt.
The two ws#k8' postponment

will give the entrants an added
opportunity to get in shape. Fra-
ternity men are reminded that
handbaU matches may be played
now, and tlfat the first two must
ha finished by April 15.

M«i
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SYCHOLOGY PiROP
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''What mtkst the man
•6 blithe end brisk, pro-

feiiorP**.
j

>

tMr bo|r, thst*t what •

hat will do for yoiL He*8

wearing a new Stetson and
" h#iknoWt it's springr .

Superbly ityled by StettMl

ler * yoiinf aprial and

(i youthful world—tprin<

Slettont are ready now at

your favorite store. And
yoii 9tn gitU genuine
Stetios for is Htde aa IS.

John B. Stetson Companj^
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A Urge bsckiog case il cakibittd en s raited plst-

form. Aprouag woman climbs into the box. Head,

hsndt s4d feet protrude, snd srs held by tpecta-

tore while the msflcian taket a creieeat taw sad,

with tha help of sn atsittsat, iswi thron^h ths

center o^ thS bos tad sppsreotlT throttgl the wp«
tt%tu

There a^ miny exptsaatietii for thii illQtioo. Oos
medied tf perfomiiig this illution rs^uiret the

preieocelof hot girli in the bot. One gifl curU ap
in the lee half of the box with her head and hands
preCrudmg, giriog the effect you tee illustrated

above. The other girl is doubled up la the right

hall ef d e box, with ooly her leet showing. Nobody
is tawsd in half.

f • -M

... it's more iun to KNOW
Cigarette advertising, too, has hs trieks.

Consider die illusion that ''Flavor'* ean be

achieved by some kind of magical hocus-

pocus in manufacturing,
j ;

•

IXHAMATION: Just three factors eootrol

the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti-

ficial flavoring. The blending of various to-

baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them*

^>^

't-t^ •>

*:;>.

selves. Quality is by^ the most important

Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price

from S^ a potmd up to 4(y a poimd. Imported

tobaooM vary from 5(¥ a pound to $1.1S» t

No woiider, then, that cigarettes differ in

taste—since distinctive, pleasing flavor de-

pends SQ largely upon the blending of die cifti*

Her tobaccos*
| i

U .

' •'{

Iff Is • fast/ wen known by le^if

tobacco experts, thot Camels
are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVI

tobaecoi than any otHor popvlor bf«nd.
• •

: ! I

'->
;

-
•

Try Camels. Give your taste a chance to sense

the subtle difference diat lies in costlier to>

baecos ... a differ^ce that meana all the

world in smoking pleasure .., In pure, ua*

alloyed satisfeedocvi
. v -^'^f^

ii ' ; •• .•*-,.-% I -

t

<•

•>

, i ^

BACCOS
IN A i^ATCJItiii Bj^JJi^^

^
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ANNOUNCEMENT of plans for the formation of an As-

sociated Men's Students group to co-ordinate nien*s ac-

tivities on* the campus raises the question of the desirability

Qt.such an organization.
[ (

*»
i

,.; i

The plan for an association of all the men members of

flie A.S.U.C. i0 not altogether a new one. In previous years

auch an organization has been proposed, but lack of interest

lias prevented any action. This year, however, sponsors of

t^e proposal have gone so far as to prepare a constitution

and are making plans for asking formal recognition.

.^ .
i
At the present time all men's activities, with the excep-

tion of fall orientation, theoretically are under the direction

of the Men's board, consisting of the senior and junior class

Bresidents, the president of the Interfratemity council, the

chairman of the Rally committee, the head yell leader, and a
presidential appointee.

The principal duties of the Men's board, according to

the constitution are to "correlate all activities of the men on

the campus" and to "give active assistance to the promotion

of any men's program or activity, such as athletics, smokers,

rallies, etc" Actxially, the board's principal job is to take

charge of the annual Men's Do. This year the board, assisted

by a large men's committee, sponsored a men's week.

Orientation of freshman men at the present time is un-

der the supervision of the A.S.U.C. president. This activity

could probably be placed under the Men's board, however,

with little difficulty, thus relieving the president of a duty

which tends to make excessive demands on his time.

\" Although consistency perhaps would demand that an

Aiiociated Men Students should be formed as a counterpart

<rf the Associated Women Students, the question arises as to

whether or not the men of the University need a massive or-

ganization to carry out their activities. To form a men's

association would mean another election, another set of offi-

cers, and another council in a university Already .overbur-

dened with top-heavy organization.

^ - A better plan, perhaps, would be to reorganize the Men's

board in such a way as to provide for more adequate super-

vision of men's activities.

If a large number of the men members of the A.S.U.C.

seem in favor of an Associated Men Students organization,

however, the best means of deciding the question would be .to

place it on tie ballot this spring.

In this way the men of the University could decide them-

selves whether they want a new association to co-ordinate

their activities.

It tiaed to be the prime purpose
in life to prepare oneself for heav-

en. Succeeding generations have
rationalized their attitude to the

point where it is generally consid-

ered that the better plan is to make
the preae^it world as nearly heaven
as possible. At any rate, our finite

world seems all too definite, what-
ever one's views as to the existence

of an actual hereafter.

The trouble comes, of course,

when it cornea time to define Just

what we mean by the term heaven.

This department, conscious of the

beaefltfl to be derived from ap-

proaching a pseudo-heavenly state,

has made a canvas of several lead-

ing campus personalities, in order

for everyone to arrive at a better

understanding of the exact steps to

be iaken.
Following are some of the points

of view collected:

Titos: Now that the Democrat*
are in power, what more do you
want?
Bud Omybill: There are too many

men in this school.

Estelle Fo^er: Remove the

twelve o'clock deadline on dates.

Frani: I need more abnormality.

-When we went to interview Doc-

tor Woellner, he said nothing, but

handed over a copy of his prepared
speech for tomorrow's class:

"Whep we come to the sociologi-

cal baais of education—if Bxiy

(laughter), we are struck on—

I

mean by, a conclusion (more laugh-

ter). This conclusion, like swampy
land, does not need to be dwelt up-

on (giggles). But I may say this

(rapt and awed attention): Be true

to your teeth (great merriment), or

they will be false to you." (Pande-
monium breaks forth, and several

limp forms have to be removed
from the aisles as the buzser

sounds.)
f^ack Morrison: I think U.D.S.

ought to produce "Turn About,"

which seems like a fair play.

A| ApaMasa: No more commit-
tees ,to serve oq.

AI Kahn: I wish George would
let me look at hia copies of Time
and the Nation, so I could help

him write his editorials.

Priewe: Shut up and eat
Jenny Sophia Pennywhiatle: My

attitude is that of a true author,

so that what is important to me
is the point of view of my char-

acters. Here's a little thing I dash-

ed off about a fly:

.
, FLY HEAVEN

. liy J. S. Pennywhistl«
Where garbage cans are all upset,

jAnd swatting always fails;

WSkre cows are wet with hoheat
sweat.

And ^orses have np tailJ

—

i

Where epecialista are careless

birds,

And pigs roll in the sty; .

To you, my boy, too sad for words

—

But Heaven to a fly!

The earthquake stories are still

pouring In. One fellow tells about

tais brother in San Pedro who was
In a grocery. He was just in the

act of pointing up at the shelf when
the shock came.
He had Just said, **! want that

can of tima," and be got the whole

shelf-fui:

r And then there was the man
who buried a box-ful of gold coins

in the back yard. He was scared

enough to Uke It to the bank,

and he took a check for it But
now he's worried, because you

can't cache a check. .

John •Jake' Martin. Ke ckhoff Hall Custodian. Recalls

Scenes, Friends in the Old Country; Knew
Ramsay MfcDonald as a Boy

^-ranorama
By Witliam Bradford

TT'S one thing for a Scotcl man'^ native land as wen as Mr. Mar
X to imitate a Scotchman, bi t to

Imitate Ramsay MacDonald is

something else. Mr. John Mi rtin,

known to U.C.L~A. students as cus-

todian of Kerckhoff hall did this

in fine style over :the radio kome
time ago.
There is th* best of reason \ for

Mr. Martin's excellent imitatl< n of

England's great Prime Ministe . He
knew Mr. MacDonald in his own
bonnie Scotland.

'Way up in the tower of Kfcrck-

hoff hall in their lovely apart nent
overlooking -the ceunpus and the

tin—the rugged farm country of

the north, the fishing ports of the

.past, the commercial cities of the

southwest, and the mountaihous
beauty of the western coact.

The "Bonnie Dopn," the beautiful

river which the Poet Biims loved

so well, is home to Mrs. Martin.

Nearby is the old Alloway Kirk

where the beloved 'Tarn 6'<Shanter

saw the witches dancing to the

devil's music. Atid a bit farther is

the famoiis "brig o* doori" over

which no devil dares to crosS.

Historic Treasures'

Westwood hills Mr. and Mrs. |Mar-! About ten miles from Mr. Mar-

tin make their home and dream I
tin's old home sUnds Dumbarton

occasionally of the old countrj and i Castle, which King Robert Bruce

the familiar scenes which "Bo >bie"

Bums immortalized in "Tafx o'

Shanter
It was many many years aio in

Glasgow that Mr. Martin us4 d to

listen to the then struggling young
Laborite who wai to become the

Prime Minister of England. "He
has a wonderful face," Mr. Martin

reflected. "When I knew hii 1 he

had raven-black hair and bri Uant
blapk eyes." He paused." "Nov his

hair is white.
,

.'• v '

"He would talk for ho\irs, and
when he got through it would seem
as though he had been Ulking only

a few minutes. In that way h( was
like Gladstone, whom I heard whtn
1 was a young boy."

Mr. Martin, loyal Scotsman that

he is, maintains along with nany
other people that a great numl er of

England's outstanding state smen
are either Scotch themselves or of

Scotch descent. "The Scotch i eople

are deliberate and farseeing. That

is what makes them great."

All of the friends of the Mi irtins

are back in the land of he ither.

One of the greatest of these fi lends

is James Brown, Lord High Com-
missioner of Scotland, who ii now
living in Holyrod Palace, the resi-

dence of the ill-starred Queen 4ary.

One would have to searct far

to find a man who knows his

Grins

Tol

|The Week in Music , t
* By James Phillips

made famous. Mr. . Martin, would
often walk to this old castle, then

return to Sklinbucgh where Edin-

burgh Castle remains surrounded

by its ancient moat Within trie

latter castle are kept the sceptre,

sword and crown of unconquered
Scotland, always carefully guarded
by officers in full Scotch regalia.

There are few spots in Scotland

which Mr. Martin has not often
.

visited. "The most beautiful trip

in the world," he claims, "is the

water-voyage through the Kylss

of Bute. The bo4t goes very slow-

ly by the banks which roll away
in a mass of purple and white

heather. Many men and women
who have seen such be^tifs as

the Danube say that no sight can
compare to this one, which is so

typical of Scotland.

"For restful places Drimfries,

where Robert Bums lies buried, is

most serene." Here in the qulftest

corner of the land he loved, Scot-

land's favorite poet dre%ms of High-

land Mary and the Bonnie Jean.

All this Mr. and Mrs. Martin have

left behind. As Mr. Martin says,

"The feeling comes over me once

in a while." But their friends in

Scotland have not forgotten them,

and perhaps it is significant that

near the entrance to Kerckhoff hall

heather is growing.

Cootrlbntlofii to tkis Mtanui
Grvwli" In the D»Uy Brvta

exceed tOO worit In Iciwtli

naked •I7 "PMi reqaesi.

•ffl«

and Growls
the Editor

be SepMlto4 la tlM kex
KerefclMff hall tlS. C«atr»«

>• ilSBetf br tbe mmthar, K

nmtkt4 **OtfM

[ Roosevfelt Sets An Example

There Is a big mystery around the

campus. Dark figures were seen

lurking about one of the buildings,

and one of them was seen to hand

something to the other. It didn't

look,like money, but almost Jo Con-

dultie claims it was scrips that

pass in the night

Double Feature Bill: / *j

The Unwritten Law
They Just Had to Get Married

^

IN taking the American people^ into his confidence by his

short radio message Sunday night, President Roosevelt in

fifteen minutes did more to alleviate fear and uncertainty

^ver the banking situation than all of the financial experts

have been able to accomplish in the last three years, i i.

'

} The President spoke candidly. He did not hide the facts.

He said that the country had gone through a banking crisis

and*that steps had been taken by the government tp solve the

_problems. He explained just what the government was doing

and why it was doing it. The American people have never

Ifefore been treated to such an open and frank discussion of

-ftie country's vital problems. By explaining the banking

problem and soluti^ so that the average citizen could under-

stand just when and how soon l)anking operations would

again be normal, Roosevelt has banished fear as only his re-

assuring frankness and directness could banish it. - /'<

Such a step in the present situatixm augers well for the

future. If Roosevelt adopts a similar procedure in all of the

problems his administration will face^ in the next few
months, the American people will be able to face facts in an
intelligent manner and marshall unified action against the

ilb which beset the nation.

With the radio now a firm institution of American life

there is Bto reason why the forthright discussion of the gov-

ernment's problems cannot become an established practice of

administrative executives. Roosevelt has set an excellent

example*

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of th'* Cub

Callfomfaui

Evaluating
Educational Gain
Sir:

It's about time for someoie to

star^-a hue and cry about ipple-

polishing! One becomes thorc ughly

disgusted with a grading s rstem

that allows students to feed k pro-

fessor enough sugar to get i cov-

eted grade. If the highly intelligent

professor is not immune td such

Uctics after years of teacling—

it's time to do something. I

The Idea sponsored by B.B. In a

recent grin and growl seems t > be a
good solution. A fail, pass, honor

system would not only stop such

dishonorable practices, but would

also develop a higher type cf stu-

dent The real student woi Id be

sifted from those who desin only

the atmosphere of a imivei sity—

and could thus receive hel > and
guidance that is lacking at p esent

If one doubts the value of doing

away with our petty grade 1 ystem
in lower division because < f the

Immaturity of the student, a least

his would not be the case n the

junior and senior years. I y the

time one has received the junior

certificate,' pne should be a )le to

stand on his own feet witho it the

needs of prods from a profei sor in

the form of examinations thi t lead

to grades of A, B, C, D, or F
If a better means of achie ^ing a

true institution of learning < an be

found than those in existenc t, why
isn't something done aboi t it?

Thinking that a new procec ure is

necessary in evaluating a sti dent's

gain from university train ng, I

heartily endorse the stand c f B.B.

in desiring a discussion of ou * pres-

ent grading system. <-
. JEtB.

Btarch 14, ins
At the next meeting of the Cos-

mdpolitan club, the Philippines will

present an orlenUl program based

on the characteristics of the Philip-

pines as the natives know them. It

is planned to po^ray the resuH of

the United States>occupation of the

Islands. i
^i x jc .

.
' \ *,

-

Selection of a man for the posi-

tion of graduate manager of the

Associated Students has narrowed

down to three candidates. The ap-

plications of Edward Wine, Stafford

Dunlap, and Bob Berkey, of the

Berkeley campus, have been re-

ceived. .
I

Phi Kappa Gamma, one of the

oldest local sororities on the cam-

pus, having been organized in 1917.

was pledged to Chi Omega, national

sorority, last-Monday. The pledging

of Phi Kappa Gamma marks the

arrival of the first national sorority

on the Los Angeles campus.

, '

Stops Traffic

r^
a denunciation of capitalism can be made in a discussion

on "Eugenics," it will be interesting to see what varied

^'Amendments to Democracy" will be made at the Philosoph-

ical Union meeting tomorrow.

Although impromptu outbursts from the audience can

be carried too far, a distinct precedent in liberal expression

PKas established last week during the Open Forum discussion.

It this tendency continues, student opinion will be reflected

mom accurately than has been evident in the usUal discussion

meetings.

Anyt)ne who doubts the existence of a depression on the

ttmpus has only to look at the size of the pledge list of the

fraternities and sororities.

As long as the Communists remain atheistic, there is

little danger that the women of America will adopt their the-

ories. What would happen to the Eag^r jftTfide? ^-^

MODESTO, Cal. (ILP>—An animal

that appeared to have a big search

light affixed to Its head paralyxed

travel on the Golden State High-

Motorists, seeing the strange light

in the glare of their lamps. %gjL

noting the shadowy figure darting

across the highway and in and

around traffic, Jammed on thelf

brakes. _
* Then highway Patrolman Em-
mett Elmer decided to investigate.

It was a big cat the head of. which

had become tightly wedged In a tin

can.

TURLOCK, CaL aiE>—It took W.
Cobura Cook of Turlock three

years to win bis minor chess cham-
pionship of North America, and
now it apparently is outmoded.

He won the title by defeating S.

H. BIgler. Robesonia, Pa., shortly

after the first of the year In the

filial round of a correspondenoc

matcb.
Tha trouble was, the cbampioa-

dilp was for 1929^ —
' ^.

Another Vote
^

Against Grading PIab
Sir: 1

It's about time for someme to

start a hue and cry .aboi t this

apple-polishing business! O le be-

comes thoroughly disgusted writh a

grading system that allows st iidents

to feed a professor enough st gar to

get a coveted grade. If the highly

intelligent professor is not iiimune
to such tactics after years of teach-

ing, it's time to do somethin jr.

The idea sponsored by B, B. in

a recent grin and growl seem j to be

a favorable solution. A fail pass,

honor system would not on y stop

such dishonorable practice 1, but

would also develop a higher ype of

student The real student wc uld b«

sifted from those who desii b only

the atmosphere of a univ« rsity

—

and could thus receive he p and
guidance that is lacking at p resent

If one doubts the value ol doing
away with our petty grade 5y«tem

5)in lower division because of the Im-

maturity of the student »t least the

other might bo applicable In the

Junior and senior years. By the time

one has received the Junior certifl-

catfe, one shoiild be able to stand on

his own feet without the need of

prods from a professor In the form

of examinations that lead to grades

of A. B, C, D, or F. ^

If a better means of achieving a

true institution of learning can be

found than those In existence, why
isn't something done about It?

Thinking that a new procedure Is

necessary In evaluating a student's

gain from imiversity training, I

heartily endorse the stand of B. B.

in desiring a discussion of our pre-

sent grading systenu R. B.

In the spring a young man's fancy

(Vide Tennyson, et aL)

Lightly t\ims from thoughts of

study;
Books and lectures seem to palL

Not bad, but another contribution

to our widely-heralded poetry con-

test really has more of what Lillian

BroTvn used to call "the old oomph.

'

It expreases, in short, a Joiede vi-

vivrC, esprit du Jour, ^and a certain

Je ne sals quoi: /
f.

Tresses bleaching, -
^

^

Noses ruddy, ' ' •
-

Students beaching,
^

' '

Hell with study. ^ .^ ;

I/nless another contribution ar-

rives In a hurry, it appears that

this, by one Rhoda Cross, will be

awarded the grand prUe, which is

a used ticket stub to last semester's

Campus Capers (publicity gratis).

'Rumbles of the recent earth-

quake still reach as In our distant

retreat. We refer, of course, to the

choice bit about a sorority house

jxiother who dashed out into the

street without being exacUy cos-

tumed for the occasion. It took her

some little Ume to realize the cause

of sundry snickers on the part of

neighboring house boys.

We understand that the Literary

Review Is thinking' b« b«ing re-

named the ' WestW^ Marcury.

That's swell, but while they're at it

why not make it the American Mer-

cury? Sure It's been used, but if it's

good enough for Mfncken, it ought

to be good enough for us.

Oustatorial Gripe
Spinach is dandy, > .

Except when it's sandy.

The Bruin office is busy these

days as It has never been before;^

at least since the start of last

semester. It seems that fraternities

and sororities have a semi-annual

custom of sending their pledges

around to Join activities.

Helgfa ho! Wait tlU next week.

LOST: the meaning of Cartha-

ginian. Return to box 12-H, care

Kerckhoff haU.212.
^

Spring Is fumis,
But winter's wurrus.

>

We have fairly reliable Informa-

tion that there are two students

r^stered under the names of Olive

Branc)i and Irma Nerti. This re-

minds us of roll calls in high school

study halls.

Juniors and seniors may feel that

they can at least afford to attend?
P. B. L.

Among the first technical experts

to reach the campus to examine

earthq\sake damage was Mr. Stan-

ley Williams of the Skinner Organ
Company. His inspection of the in-

strument in Royce hall auditorium

revealed that of the fifty-five hun-

dred pipes only two hundred were

seriously affected by the temblor. 1

Damage to the delicate mechanisms

occured chiefly by displacement
j

The pipes, >ehich are set in long 1

rows in windchests, were thrown
|

out of their places by the shock
j

and dropped into other parts of the

;

organ below. Some pipes were ren-,

dered useless by loose plaster which
|

fell, into the fine mechanisms.
j

After ascertaining the extent of'

the damage, Mr. Williams, Skinner i

representative in Los Angeles and
j

In charge of the technical welfare!

of th*e University insUument re-|

moved the wrecked portions tot

Van Nuys where they were repair-:

ed and returned to the instrument
j

in time for the recital whicfi Alex-,

ander Schreiner played Sunday!

afternoon. This is the second earth-

;

quake which the University organ
j

has survived without serious in-

jury, though such instruments gen-

erally suffer greater damage. Mr.

Schreiner will offer his regular

noon recitals today and Friday.

• • •

Formulation of a musical pro^

gram to be presented late this

month will comprise the acUvity of

a meeting of, the iiewly-organized

Alpha Mu Pt men's musical club,

today at 4 o'clock in Education

building 814.

According to tentative plans the"

group will offer music in the

fields of piano, violin, string quar-

tet and voice. Though it is some-

what slow in getting sUrted,

Alpha Mu Pi is one of those Uni-

versity groups which I sincerely

hope will survive the difflcultior-

mative period ajid fill the need

which exists here for a club of

musicians of the male sex. The
musical organizations have been

formed by women on the^ campus.

Mr. A. J. Gantvoort r " ntly re-

tired from the University music

department after long years of

service, was accustomed to re-

mark when asked for his views

on the subject that it was impos-

sible for men to maintain a
music club—"too much clash of

temperament." Whether this is

true or not is now in the process

of being proved, and signs so far

would seem to point to the fact

that Mr. Gantvoort was wrong in

his contention.
• • •

Continuing his policy of offering

instrumental artists as feature so-

loists on his recitals, Alexander

Schreiner presented Kurt Reher,

violo-cellist at his concert last Fri-

day at noon. Reher, a brother of 4^^
Sven Reher, concert master of the

University orchestra, played the

Haydn Ck)ncerto for CeUo in D ^,,

Major. ^
Every requisite of excellent musl- ^

cianshio was evident in Mr. Reher^
interprkaUon of the Haydn work.

Despite the technical facUIt^ and

accuracy demanded by the vivacious ^
style of the concerto, the cellist

never allowed his tone to lose the

richness and fullness cbaractcristio, «

of his instrument
The presentation, however, was

marred by the marked difference. *

between cellist and organist In the

matter of tempo, the latter instru-
^

ment interpreting the orchestra

score. Where Reher tended to linger

joyer some mellow passage in the
^

classic master's style, or to take

8<M»e more rapid passage with

graceful leisure, Mr. Schreiner wras
^

for a brighter, more sparkling in-

terpretaUon of the concerto. Now I

think It perfecUy possible to play ^

Haydn's works in either mood, de-

pending upon the performer's ow^

conception of classicism and his ^

personal taste, but when two are

iiw>rking together, as ia the cello

concerto, some previous arrange- ,

ment should be made for the setv

ting of a uniform pace. As it was

the wprk was ragged afr-the way ,

through.

Justifiabl

AUBURN, N. Y. (IXB)—An indig-

nant and disgusted genUeman calk

ed on City Judge Davis here and

complained that his wife's nfcthods

in waking 'him from a deep and

peaceful sleep were annoying, to

say the least
"^

"uo you snore?" asked tlvft Judge.

•Sure. I snore," replied the hus-

band," but does that give my wife

the right to pour a pan of water,

or whatever it Is, in my face every

night Just to stop me from shor-

ing?"
Judge Davis, with a compassion-

ate smile, bade him to go and snore

no more—at least no more than

necessary.

(Mention tha Brulii)

Wr' ™Si
Irene Dunne—"The Secret of

Madame Blanche^ '- Also

••The Crime of tlie Cetthuy
Jean Hersholt—Stuart Erwin

s.

An Appeal
To 8elf-Betpec«

Sir:

I believe that my opinion is only

tepresentative of that of hundreds

of students who find interest In the

classined ad section of the Bruin.

I refer to an ad under Lost and

Found, signed by G. a S. I don't

believe she can be any more dis-

gusted than I to find that her par-

ticular ad pertaining to the theft

of $120 has had to be printed re-

peatedly for almost two weeks.

Why does not that stydent who
found It so far above her character

to disregard temptation, scrape up

enough intestinal fortitude to re-

turn that bit of property which

means so much to the rightful

-owner?
It has been assured by the Dean's

office that no embarrassment wlU

be suffered by that person, although

she should realise that her klepto-

manlacal tendencies are not to be

tolerated, and the Injury to her

self-respect will most certainly be

healed If she has enoui^ courage

to return that which is »ot hers.

M. L. 'S6.

How About
. ^

Oampiis Danoe?
'

>> -

Sir: . . -
.

So the traditional Jimlor-senlor

cord dance Is to be held March 24.

With extreme consideration ajid

kindness of heart the Junior council

managed to hold the price of bids

down to & paltry 11.90 (they ought

to be half that).

Either the council is unaware of

present financial conditions, or else

they don't care to bring the price

of bids within reach of a large part

of the student body. Why should the

price of bids be so high? Can't the

dance be held on the campus and
the expense (;tf renting a place be
eliminated? Why not be a little

more democratic and keep the price

of bids low enough so that, a^

4

I
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ICE CREAM
u tetved tathuiftfy at At

KERCKHOFF mnA

HERSBY HALLS
m Sundaes, Malted KfiUc

vtnyr way you with .|^

U-*
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>4 For centuries man has sought scientific knowledge. Today^

the Co-Op contributes toward the pursuit and study of the

arts and sciences.
;[, ^ , > ^ j J

.Every mechanical device required for use in U.CL.A. science^

: land art classes is ready for you in the campus store* McMrci
,

these supplies are all purchased under th faculty authoriza« •

y\ ,tion. They're right, and the prices are right. " -'^ ^

. t .
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r
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Just for Instance• " * " 4

J
J . » • 1 • ^

IWh ciirv«i .I™iJ- ^^Oc SUde Rulei'':^!-™. $100410.85
Scales ^J.......:™™™-.!. .50c Zoological ScU .__^...$1.5043.80

Compasses .^...^.^ 55c and up Drawing Instruments 50c up

•T* Square (24-iii.)™ *$1.75 Lettering Paper ..5c per sheet

ii liy^-fr^tt^^ ^ Drawing faittrumenU at Various Priow

^ »'
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Philosophical Union

IPMl Jordan-Smith lectures today,

''Amendments to Democracy/'
at 8 pju. In CM. 19.
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The Weather
Considerable cloudiness and moder-
ate temp««ture and hnmldtty to-

day; gentie, clianfcable wind.

i

v.
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Judicial Board

To hvestigate

Beta 'Walkout'

Council Plans Inquiry

I
Into Causes of

Revoh

n

>

»'

/

C

«]

.C

Hearing Tomorrow

Silvernale Reports No
Official Complaints

Received

An investigation of the
*Valkout" of nine Beta Theta
Pi pledges last week will be

conducted by the Interfrater^

%ity Council Judicial board
tomorrow at 1 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309, it was announc-
ed yesterday by Rex Silver-

nale, interfraternity presi-

dent. ^
•The boards will investigate the

validity of the reasons for the men
breaking their pledges, and deter-

mine if any violation of'interfrater-

, nlty regulations has occurred. As

'V«t no official complaints have been

made to me," Silvernale stated. In

event that the board decides that

violations have taken place, it will

decide the penalty to be imposed in

collaboration with the Dean of

Men. When questioned concerning

probable rectifying measures to be

taken. Dean Earl J. Miller said,

• «"We will take it up with the Inter-

fraternity council and investigate
f. the matter thoroughly, because it is

one thing about which we are very

mucli concerned." >

Impartial Hearing
I
The^revolt ' took place after the

nine pledges had completed four

days of the informal initiation. The
entire group left the chapter house

and spent the night at the home of

one of the men. On their return

they presented "certain conditions"

to the active members. Of the

nine, five repledged, and were initi-

ated Saturday night. Four remained
unpledged.
Explaining the procedure to be

followed and the attitude of the

council, Silvernale declared: "We
propose to call in the men who have

broken their pledges and those who
have repledged to hrfve an impar-

tial hearing and inveatigation of

"hen week" practices, for imder

the resolution passed by the council

last year "hell week" was official-

ly abolished on this campus." >

Resolution !

The resolution states that a week
of "orientation designed to mould
the pledges into a unified and class

conscious group" was to be substi-

tuted for the prevalent methods of

informal initiation. It also recom-

mended that "excessive fatigue,

tubbing, exposure, and brutal pad-

dling be eliminated from the initia-

tion" and that "a minimum of six

hours sleep a night be allowed the

pledges during the week." One of

the men who broke their pledges
• cited "over-strenuous hazing and
lack of 8leep'.*s the causes of the

walkout.
i Members of the Judicial board

are Malcolm Stewart, Arnold Peek,

Charles Smith, Gene Williams. Ed-
ward Cook, and Wilton Adams.

Thirty.Five Win 1

I

In Tryouts for

Capers Chorus

Thirty-five women have been
chosen for -the chorus of Campus
Capers, regrular semi-annual stu-

dent presentation, which will take

the form of a revue this semester.

Jo Anne Carlson is chorus director.

Tryouts will continue this week,
and the number will be reduced to

thirty-two next week. All but six-

teen of these will later be elimin-

ated.

Those chosen so far are: Betty Jo
Bilger, Marjorie Shaw, Lee Vernier,

Mary Blue, Althea Pratt, Marion
Thorpe, Ruth Pettis, Betty Smith,
Marinelle Grimes, Billie Young,
Francis Bostwick, Vera Mayers,
Ruby Stanley, Evelyn Tindall, Mary
Kay^WiUlams. Betty Fleumey, Jane
Pond, Lee Higgins, Jane Leege, Mil-

dred Dicmas, Margjery P»atterson,

Willow Kiefer. Marie Freeman. Bet-

ty Baldwin, Marjorie Bolyard, Patty

McGuIre, Barbara Godfrey, Dorothy
Douglas, Jane Taylor, Gwen ^ones.

May Pickering, Judy Brittaln,

Stella Hermldon, Florence Rogers,

and Nancy Cooper. —

.

Albert Einstein in

Quandary, Unable

To Calculate Age

CHICAGO, March 14. (UP) --

Herr Albert Einstein came ijnto

the city on his birthday today

and it took, the world-renowned
mathematician four minutes to

figure out how old he was.

"Now let me see," he parried

In the gof-gloomed train shed of

the Dearborn station where he
detrained from California, "nine

from three is four and seven
from—now let me see."

"Well, I don't know," Einstein

said. "I must be fifty-four. It

was in Ulm, you know, where I

was born, an old city on the

Danube, with narrow winding
streets and the smell of the
leatheV works and the good air

of old time."

r-.
I

/«•

Men's Glee Schedules

New Rehearsal Time

With this afternoon's rehearsal,

ttie twenty-five newly selected

members of the Men's Glee club

will begin preparation for their an-

nual campus concert. .
) {

According to Niles Gates, presi-

dent of the organization, the club

will meet regularly at 1 o'clock

Wednesdays in Education building

314 throughout the remainder of

the school year. Theodore Steams,
chairman of the music department,
will direct the gronp.

There a^e still a few vacancies in

'the organization. Gates said, and
tenors are particularly in demand.
Anyone who has not yet tried out
for membership in the club should
see Mr. Stearns or one of the of-

ficers, it was said. Officers are
Niles Gates^ president; Jack Howe,
vice-president; Bob McHargue, sec-

retary; Kd O'Malley, manager,vand
BiU Odisho, librarian.

Artistic Quality

Of Annual Noted

By Dr. Perigord

Reservations for Limited
Number of Yearbooks

Available

"My friends in France were
amazed that students of a Univer-
sity could put out such an artis-

tically excellent volume," declared
Captain Paul Perigord yesterday in

discussing the Southern Campus
before his class in French civiliza-

tion. ^
'

A limited liumber of yearbooks,
which will be ready for distribution

on the campus May 1, are still

available to students who have not
yet placed their reservations. Sales-
men are stationed in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall from 9 a. m. to 2

p.m. for the convenience of those
who desire to obtain them during
this final sales drive.

*Tt comes in handy in looking up
last minute dates." remarked Phil
Kellogg, A.S.U.C. president, in giv-

ing his version of the desirability

of owning a Southern Campus.
"Seriously, though," he added, "the
Southern Campus offers students
the only concrete record they can
get of those activities participated
in for which no grades are given.-

Apart from the fact that every 'stu-

dent in every University should
have a record of his four years of
college life, U.CIjJL students should
be proud enough of their annual.
which has been awarded highest
All-Araerican honors for the past
five years, to want to own a copy."

A modernistic theme will be em-
ployed throughout the 1933 edition

of the yearbook. Special emphasis
is being placed upon pictures this

year, the staff attempting to in-

clude at least one picture of every
student In the University in the
boolu.i

J!
' - 1

. t

Reservations are sold at 12.00,

with the balance of the cost due at
the time of delivery of the book.
The total cost is $5 to holders of
A.S.U.C. books, and $6 to non-A. S.

U. C. book holders.

"The Southern Campus furnishes
a catalogue of a student's Univer-
sity experience. He can look taaclr

after four years and see how' really

funny looking he was in his college
days, and discover how much he
has improved after leaving college."

stated William C. Ackerman, assist-

ant general manager of the A. S."

U. C, and himself a graduate of
U.CX.A. in 1926. Xj
An idded incentive to students, to

make reservations for the yearbook
is the offer of two free tickets on
the finish line of the Washington-
Califomia-U.C.L.A. crew rp.ce.

Bruin Band Activities

To Be Planned Tonight

Plans for band participation in

the coming crew regatta will be
discussed this evening at the band
rehearsal at 7 p. m, in Men's gym-
nasium 120.

Announcement of the awards for
band service is expected to take
place at this time. There will also

be discussions regarding several
concerts and broadcasts.

U.C.LA. Wins

Over Trojan

Debate Team

Horwin, Harris Take
Negative on Debt

Cancellation

Return Meet Held

L, A. Attorney, Local
Debate Coaches

Judge

Winning from the University of

Southern California by a two to

one decision yesterday evening, in

Bovard auditorium, Leonard Hor-
win and Sam Harris, local negative

speakers, put the Bruins in the lead

in the dual meet between S. C. and
U.C.L.A., being held this week.

Representing U.S.C. Ames Craw-
ford and Lawrence Pritchard de-

fended cancellation of inter-allied

war debts. Judging the debate,

William V. McCay, debate coach at
Long Beach Polytechnic high
school, Willis T. Newton, debate
coach at Manual Arts high school,*

Los Angeles, and Charles A. Sun-
derland, noted Los Angeles attor-

ney, handed down the decision in

favor of the negative.

Speaking for the affirmative,

Crawford supported cancellation by
contending that collection of war
debts would cost the United States

more than cancellation. "The Af-

firmative bases its case on the eco-

nomic laws which govern interna-

tional trade. The concentration of

gold in our country, which would
result from payment of the debts
would of necessity, cause an unfa-
vorable balance of trade," argued
Crawford. •

[ Four Means of Payment
Speaking first for the negative

te$.m, Leonard Horwin declared
that there are four means by which
Elirope can pay her debts. "First,

Europe can pay in gold; second ini

non-competitive goods; third by
instituting a three-way transaction
between herself, Brazil or British

India, and the United States. This
can be accomplished by transfer-
ring Europe's favorable balance of
trade with Brazil or British India
to the United SUtes.

"Last, Europe can pay in trade
and political concessions, such aa
armament reduction, support of our
foreign policy, and protection of
our currency, against organized
speculation. >

"The last method is that advo-
cated by the affirmative, and is a
statesmanlike approach to our
problem; not by approach by fool-

ishly throwing away our trump
card and saddling ourselves with
the full cost of the War."

.

t Reduce Oar Market

Continuihg the case for the affit<-

mative, Pritchard, U.S.C. speaker,
argued that payment would reduce
European buying power to such an
extent that the bottom would drop
out of our foreign market "Our
foreign trade with Europe is a vital

necessity to American manufac-
turers," declared Pritchard. "The
loss of tfiis market will cause an
irreparable damage to American
labor and industry."

Harris, second negative speaker,
contended that cancellation would
result in increased taxation to the
American people, thereby lessening
the ability of our' workmen to com-
pete with European labor. He con-
tinued with the statement that
''even if the supposition of the gen-
tlemen of the affirmative, that the
debts cannot be paid withoilt an
unfavorable balance of trade, be
accepted, it is still more worthwhile
for us to collect than cancel."
The second debate of the dual

series between the Bruins and the
Trojans will take place Friday
evening at 8 p.m. in Royce hall au-
ditorium. Edward Rubin and Wade
Church will represent the Univer-
sity, taking the affirmative of the
war debts question. An admission
charge of twenty-fiVe cents will be
made; A.S.U.C. book holders will be
admitted free of charge.

Appointment of Student Committees

For Local Crew Res^atta Announced

A student committee which will^One method will be by a special

wo|-k out all phases of the student

part in the presentation of U. C.

L. A.'s crew regatta which is draw-

ing near, wa^ appointed yesterday
by Phil Kellogg, president of the
A.S.U.C., to work together with the

executive crew committee of eight,

appointed by William C. Ackerman.
These members of the student

committee are subchairmah who
will appoint people to work with
them on their respective commit-
tees. Their duties are to take
charge of student rallien^ at hotels
and contact all communities which
are interested in the University.
They are to welcome visiting crews
aind be. in charge of ushering pa-
trons And patronesses to the re-

served section of the stadium the
day of the race.

Carl Skinner,' chairman of th«
committee and in charge of pub-
licity, is also a member of the ex-
ecutive committee of eight under
Ackerman. •!

Jeane Hodgeman is chairman of
the welcoming committee for visit-

ing crews. Dorothy Russell is the
student day chairman, who will ac-
quaint the students with the sport.

student day crew practice when the
students will meet at the course.
Walter Stickel is the athletic or-

ganization's representative; Robert
Stewart, crew rally chairman in

charge of student raUiear^ Doris
Howe, hospitality chairman; Jack
Thayer, sports education chairman;
Violet Doeg, chairman in co-opera-
tion with Santa Monica; and Myrta
Olmstead, chairman in co-operation
with Pasadena.
Harry Dunhan is the chairman of

student rally dances in co-operation
with various hotels such as the
Biltmore. Mary Hill is the chair-
man in co-operation with Westwood
Village.

These chairmen are to see Phil
Kellogg immediately for a time and
date to meet with their respective
committ^s and to acquaint them-
selves with their definite duties ac-
cording to the .A.S.U.C. president.

Each chairman is to appoint his

own committee members to work
with him. All the sub-chairmen
will meet by the end of this week or
the beginning'^of next week, accord-
ing to an announcement to be made
later.

'Scripip, Credi

Wednesday, March 15, 1933

dit Redeemable

Monday^ Declares Maclise

Cash Paid on Demand for Checks Passing Los
Angeles Clearing House; Five Day

Script [ssue Totals $784.80

With the reopening o
geles banks, all outsUndiiJg A.S.U.C.
scrip and credit on
checks handled during

imergency

holiday will be redeemab e in cash
, Charles H. Dodd, University ac-

beglnning next Monday
it was announced last

It 11 a.m.
I

countant, on March 6.

night by Qn the same day the plan was
Demlng G. Maclise, assistjant comp-

1 approved by Maclise and a print-
ing order placed. That night thetroller.

' ?^*^. TL*" **®. P^^^®"!^ '^ O" ^^- presses rolled off a scrip issue that
ice in the awaited student use the next morn-
UI checks ' ing.

Bank Holiday

mand at the cashier's of
student's bookstore for
that have ben cleared trirough the
Los Angeles clearing h >U8e asso-
ciation," Maclise said. "Ot ler checks, ' v«i,^o„ » *j^„,'!, * *^ "« in'^ ^auiv

n^f oi*«r-H «,»ii K. K.v ,.«Hi »,: holiday and filled a very important
not cleared, will be helc

money is paid us by the
Outstanding Scrip

Although the amount of
ing scrip and credit in

at the present time has not been
accurately determined, It |s estimat

by the Associated Studen
yesterday was $784.80

day, $239.90 the second,
third. $132.10 the fourth,

the fifth.

Starting today, the
Student's bookstore will c ish checks activities."

up to the amount of $5.00

custom before the banh
Maclise said.

i

Los An-(5) The idea of campus scrip to al-

leviate the shortage of ready cash
during the period that the banks

the bank
; were closed was conceived by

Script filled the gap in the bank

until the „ggjj There is no reason why it can-
DanKs.

j^Q^ ^ ^^^ regularly in the future.
Where credit is desired, it is a very

outsiand- convenient method of supplying it."
Circulation ^^dd said.

_ _ Deming Maclise indicated that he

ed'that"$10b"or more' retaTns'un- thought the scrip plan had worked
spent. i

'^^^ successfully. He sUted yester-

The total amount of s< rip issued, *^*^

s up until '
"That action, mainly in the dif-

Of this ficulty of the bank holiday, of giv-

amount $176.W was ifsueb the first .
^nST assistance to the students in the

176.70 the 'orm of A.S.U.C. scrip has met the
and $59.55 approval of all the students and I

I believe should make friends in the
Associated student body for student business

IS was the Scrip will be issued for those who
holiday," • desire It the rest of this week un-

I Ul Monday.

Human Snails ])efy

Lay pBxplanatic n in

Fifst Day's Work
They come by sixes an d sevens,

rhey swarm over tie land.
Who? The dandelion pickers, of
course.

Those six men of sunbry ages
Inching their way aci osft the
grass in front of the me I's gym-
nasium yesterday wen dande-
lion piclcers. They will b ; around
about a week, accord ii g to A.
E. Davie, superintendent
buildings and grounds.
The weed diggers ire em-

ployed by the Universit r on the
recently planted g^rass plots to

give new grasses a goo< start in

life by eliminating unqesirables
at the outset.

Juniors, Senors

Lower Bid

Leighton and NobI *s Band
Flay§ . for An lual

Cord Dance

$1.00 has been set as tl e new bid
price for the Junior-Se lior Cord
and Cotton dance to be h( Id Friday,
March 24. it was announi ed yester-

day by William Aldrich,

man, who revealed the
from the original $1.50 quotation.

Bids ^o on sale today ait 9 a. m.
in the Southern Campus office, K.
H. 304, and will be sold ^ n campus
by juniors and seniors w lo will re-

ceive one free bid for every ten

sold

Music for the annual ilffair is to

be supplied by the ten-pi »ce Leigh
ton and Nobles orchest ra, which
has been much in demanc in South
em California* collegia e circles.

The entertainment will b( augment
ed by professional an^ student

talent.

The reason for the reduction in

price was given by Will am Gray,
junior class president, saj ing it was
an attempt to allow mor » students

raditional

of

Price

>ids chair-

reduction

to take advantage of

Asd6ciated Student functions. With
this year's price the low !st in his-

tory, the success of the < oming af-

fair, the first social ev<nt of the

semester, should surpass i|hat of last

year, he stated
Although official charge of gen-

eral arrangements for

dance lies mainly with
class, the officers of

class were influential in

for the second year ths

country club because of i s satisfac-

tion last year. "The attractions of

the unique location bein. ;
secluded

yet near campus, and

the cord
he junior

t)ie senior
retaining
Riviera

the low
price of the bids should n ake every

upperclassman eager t< attend,"

said Robert Page, president of the

class of 1933.

Pi Delta Phi Spohsors

French Essay Contest

Entries In the French fessay con-

test sponsored by Pi Delt i Phi will

be accepted until May 5, t wat^-
nounced yesterday.

The essays are to be no less than

one thousand words in h ngth, and
must be written In Frem h. When
the manuscripts are Ju< ged, they

will be classified in t^o classes,

one for lower division ai d one for

upper division stadents. "fwo prized

will be awarded in each
The papers are to be tu med in at

the French department
Royce hall 340.

Denton, Gene Mattison,
McHargue are the pledges

i

lection.

office,

Sophomore Service Will

Initiate Seven 1 ledges

Sophomore Service 8c :iety will

initiate seven pledges a the Phi
Gamma Delta house tomorrow
night following a dinner at 6 p.m
Hugh Ferguson, Park Dow, Gor-

don Bell, Colman Reynolds, Bob I costumes and ntuike-up;

Present Day Art

Subject of Talk

By Gulley Today

Collector's I n t emational
Exhibit on Display^

In Gallery ^
John R Culley, a part of whose

international collection of prints is

now on display in the University
art gallery, will visit the campus
today to give a talk on "Contem-
porary Feeling In Art" in Education
buUding 145 at 1 p. m.
Well known in Southern Califor-

nia as an art critic and collector,

Cjilley is^ a graduate of Harrow
school and Oxford university. His
lecture today will be illustrated by
slides made by himself of the works
of many contemporary Ehiropean
and American artists. Through his

activity as a collector Culley has
come to know a number of these
artists personally, and it is believed
that he will relate some of his re-

miniscences concerning them.
Immediately preceding the talk

Culley and George Stanley, promi-
nent Los Angeles sculptor, who is

showing some of his latest studies
in conjunction with Culley's exhibit

here, will be guests at a luncheon
given by the art department
faculty.

The portion of Culley's collection

now being shown at U.C.L.A. re-

cently received high acclaim at the
School of Fine Arts in San Fran-
cisco. It includes the work of ar-

tists of England, France. Germany,
the United SUtes, Spain, Poland,
Chechoslovakia, Austria, Belgium,
Greece, Italy, Holland, and Jugo-
slavia.

Culley's wood cuts, engravings,
and dry point etchings have been
described by Dr. G. J. Cox. chair-

man of the U.C.L.A. art department,
as the finest collection of contem-
porary prints in the United States.

Both the gallery exhibit and the
lecture are open to the public.

' 1

County Asks Aid
In Rebuilding of

L. A. Courthouse

Declaring the present county
courthouse to be unsafe, and
branding the Hall of Records as
obsolete, the county Board of Sup-
ervisors today formally requested
a loan of $10,000,000 from the Re-
construction Finance Corp. to be
used for construction of a new
courthouse building.

The new courthouse would be lo-

cated somewhere within the pres-

ent civic center but not upon the

present site at Broadway and
Temple St.

The present courthouse is aban-
doned and the public is barred.

The $10,000,000 from the R.F.C.

not only would finance the new
building but would aid in the pur-

chase of the new site "to be con-

veniently located near other public

buildings within the IhniU of the

proposed civic center."

The supervisors spiked their reso-

lution with a request that "such
building be constructed at the ear*

liest possible date.'*

Work to Begin Friday

On ^Adam the Creator'

iProduction work for "Adam, the

Creator," U.D.S. spring play, will

start Friday. Anyone interested in

working on costumes, costume ac-

cessories, properties, sets, or make-
up is asked to sign up in the Green
room in Royce hall today, tomor-
row, or Friday. Work on pro-

duction will count towards UJ^.'S.

membershipb
Chairmen of the production com-

mittees are Doreen Baverstock,
Diana

and Helenand Bob
I
Smith, accessories;

Vitek, properties.

Life of Keats

Broadcast Over

KMTR Tonight
(,iA Thing of Beauty"

Title of Student

Drama

D. Bodeen Author

Author Discusses
a

Suffrage Today at

Philosophy Union

Members of U.D.S. En-

act Roles on Radio
Program

•* Thing of Beauty," a drama of
the life of Keats written by Dewitt
Bodeen, senior student at the Uni-
versity, will be broadcast over
KMTR at 7:30 this evening. Pre-
sented by the University Dramatics
society, the play will be given with
a student cast, under the direction
of Margaret Preston.

The title of the play is taken
from the opening line of Keats'
"E:ndymion," "A thing of beauty is

a joy forever." It is based on the
poet's life-long search for beauty,
found in elusive fragmentary mo-
ments with the lady at Hastings
and Fanny Brawnd.

Prologue Used
Tonight's radio adaptation will

include the prologue, part of the
main play, and the epilogue. Ac-
cording to the author, the prologue
and epilogue are well fitted for a
radio version and combine admir-
ably "with a small portion of the
main part of the play.

"Judging from the rehearsals I
have witnessed, I think I can safely
say that tonight's radio adaptation
of Bodeens play should be the best
thing we have done over the air
this year," stated Granville Ryan.
University radio director. "Well di-

rected, and supported by an able
cast, Wesley Addy gives a fine in-

terpretation to a difficult dramatic
role."

Characters of the drama are en-
acted by Wesley Addy as John
Keats, Sue Baldwin as his sister,

and Don McNamara as Dr. Clark,'
All three of these students have
had experience in numerous other
student productions.

Change of Cast '

Due to a last minute change of
cast. Bodeen, the author will take
one of the ^Mirts, that of Severn.
The parts of the sexton and Mr.
Abbey will be played by Tom, Bas-
tyr and Bill Heath respectively.
Musical interludes will be fnmi£^d
by the KMTR concert orchestta
under the direction of Salval^Ve
Santanella. / \

"A Thing of Beauty" was pro-
duced a year ago at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse and was one
of two plays chosen to represent
California in the National Drama
League's original play contest. It
will be given again in May at the
Gateway theater in Hollywood.

In a recent review of the play the
Los Angeles Times stated, "Mr.
Bodeen has written with feeling
and indeed has emeshed within the
fragile poignancy of his scenes
something of that Keats who loved
beauty with a passionate ardor,
who sought and found it in nature's
smallest token, who knew beauty
as an imperishable quality, and
whose soul, ravished by its bounty,
almost lost its sensitive equipoise in
the midft of the seeming coi^ra-
dictions of life." ¥

Social Event Planned
For St. Patrick's Day

Further plans for the Ephebian
dance scheduled for St Patrick's
Day at the Delta 2Jeta house, will
be discussed when the Ephebian
chapter holds its first regular meet-
ing of the semester at 1 p. m.
Thursday in Royce hall 216.

In addition to discussion of plans
for future social events of the
campus group, it is planned to in-

troduce prominent campus mem-
bers of the organization.

Paul Jordan-Smith WiU
Advocate Electoral

» Reforms

Renowned as Critic

Speaker Acts a^ Book
Editor^Jfor L. A.

Times

.imitation of suffrage in

A.S.U.C. Council

Considers Report

On Cafe, ^Dinks'

Student Group Passes on
Cominittee^s Findings

Article by Article

Members of the A.S.U.C. execu-
tive council will consider the report

. i_ • ^

of the cafe investigating committee !

Or^er to CUre the evils -Of
and the question of abolishing

] (j^niocracy will be advocated
freshmen dinks and green ribbons . , , _
at its meeting tonight at 7:30 in

j

today by Paul Jordan-Smith,
Kerckhoff hall 309. ^! noted joumalist, before the.
The cafe report will be brought

, tt • . r>i
before the board of control earlier rnilOSOphlCal UniOn in Chem-
in the day when it meets at 4 p .m. jstry building 19 at 3 p. m.The student council will con- ,._^ , ..

aider the cafe report article by ar-! J^^ ^^^'^^e of democraUc insti-

tlcle, passing or rejecting each sec- 1

^""ons is not due to the principle

tion. After this action, the report Iff
democracy itself but rather tc

will be turned over to Deming G.j ^^^ existence of too broad a suf-

Maclise. assisUnt comptroller ot^J^^f' Jordan-Smith said yester-

the University, who is the represen- 1

^^^-^ "Citizens should not be able

tative of the Board of Regents in !

^^ ^°^« Hnless they have the intelli-

the financial control of the A.S.U.C. i

8^^°^* 1° ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ea^^y

for final consideration. P^^P *^^ significance of the prob-

Declaring that it found com- ]

^«™s ^^^^ ^^i^h they are faced."

plaints against high prices justified Test for Officer*

and the preparation, handling, and
|

The speaker believes that an in-

serving in the cafe inferior, the in-
j

telligencc test should be adminis-
vestigation committee recommend- tered in order to determine those
ed in its report published last fit to exercise the electoral power.
Thursday that immediate steps be
taken in reducing the prices of food
and improving the methods of pre-
paring and serving it.

The committee was composed of
Albert Apablasa, chairman; Dr.

Helen Thompson, faculty represen- sor of philosophy, -will open the dis

tative; Franklin) Fiegenbaum, exec
utive council representative; How-
ard Young, cafe employees' repre-

sentative, and Charles Woodward,
secretary of the committee.

Prospective office-holders should
be required to pass even a higher
test."

"Amendments to Democracy* will

be the topic of Jordan-Smith's ad-
dress. Dr. Donald A. Piatt, profes-

Group Sponsors

Science Lecture

By H. S. *Hering

As the semi-annual presentation
of the campus Christian Science
organization. Dr. Herman S. Hering,
C.S3., member of theb board of lec-

tureship of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, Boston, will lec-

ture to the University public today
at 4:10 p. m. in the Fox Westwood
Village theatre on "Scientific Chris-
tian Healing."

Dr. Hering, former associate pro-

fessor in electrical . engineering at
Johns Hopkins university, is on a
lecture tour oj western universities,

having delivered an address at Ber-
keley recently and visiting the
University of Oklahoma as his next
appearance.

University Christian Science or-

ganizations have long been the in-

terest of Dr. Hering who worked
with Mary Baker Eddy, founder of
the movement, in the formation of

the first college societies on the
eastern coast.

Every semester the local organi-
zation sponsors a free lecture by
an authorized speaker from the
board of lectureship in Boston. All

interested students and faculty

members are invited to attend these

lectures and also t# attend the
weekly meetings of -the organiza-
tion held Monday afternoons at 3:10

p. m. in the auditorium of the Y.Vv'.

C.A.

cussion customarily following the
main address in Union meeting^.
Dr. John E. Boodin, professor of
philosophy and chairman of the
Union will intrdduce the speaker.

Instructor in University'
j

Jordan-Smith -was born '^ in Cali-
fornia and taught for several years
on the Berkeley campus of the
University, being instructor in Eng-
lish there from 1914 to 1916. He ^ras
instructor in English novel courses
in the extensions division of the
University from 1918 to 1930. Ifving
in Los Angeles now. he is book edi-

tor of the Los Angeles Times.
He has written a profusion of

books since 1923. Although hb? fi^st

book "Soul of Woman'' appeared Irt

1916. his intensive writing began in

1923 with the publication of "Cables
of Cobweb." Since that time he has i

written "On Stranpp Altars." "?^o-'
mad,'' and "A Key to Ulysses." ^*

Numerous Revlei%-R

.pivWith Floyd Dell he brought out
in 1927 a new edition of "Thp Ant- .

omy of Melancholy" by the seven-
teenth centurj' essayist. Robert Bur-
ton. He aKso undertook the com-
prehensive work of compiling "Rob-
ert Burton's Philosophast!?r' and
his "Bibiograp'uia Burtoniana,"
both of which appeared in 1931.

j

In addition Paul Jordan-^mith i^

the author of numerous review's

and critical articles. He is a mem-
ber of the Author's League of

America. «•
, .

Masonic Group *

Gives Last Opei|,

Dance for Year

t
;

New Students Honored
At^ Sport Tea Today
Honoring new students in the ele-

mentary departmenC. the General
Elementary club is giving a tea to-

day from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Delta
Zeta house, 824 Hilgard avenue. All

students and faculty of the depart-
ment are invited.

Flying Mere Nothing to Monterey

Novices; "Any Dumbell Can Do It"

MONTEREY, March 14. (U.E)—It»;ficer saved it by darting 'into the
happened in old Monterey, the pop- nearest doorway Just as Snowdon
ular song goes, but the most imag-j wiggled another control, heading
inative couldn't picture what hap-

; the ship's nose upward,
pened when John Snowdon, 23, and One of the largest oil tanks in

The last Masonic open koilse

dance of this semester vill be held
today from 4 to 6 p. m. by the
Masonically affiliated students of
the Campus. The affair will be held
at the Masonic clubhouse, lOS^S
Leconte avenue. ,^

'
j"

A special program featuring sucH
popular campus talent as Costiu
Bowman. Gene Stone, Larry Morey,
and Irma Purviance will be pre-
sented. Bill Ed^ell's orchestra will

fur"nijh the music.
This dance is last of three giMpn

each semester, and is open to all

students in the University. * '.

his pal, Verne Duarte, 24, took a
plane up for a spin.

Neither could 'Yly a stroke, or

lick, or whatever novices can't do
with airplanes, but Snowdon and
Duarte thought it was a good idea

to try. So after a bit of merry-
making, they went to the airport,

wheeled out John Dyer's ship and
looked at one another for the next
move.
"Can you," asked Duarte of

Snowdon, "fly?"

"I," sedd Snowdon to Duarte, "can
try. I went up once with somebody
who told how you wiggle things

thisaway and thataway."
They crawled in Just as the air-

port watchman ran shouting on the
field. He waa too late. With a
crazy lunge, the plane careened
down the runway, narrowly missing
the watchman's head. Giddily it

hopped into the air, cleared the

trees by a few feet and the flight

was on.

Snowdon wiggled the wrong con-

trol. The ship dropped, grazed the

branches of a tree and shot for

the head of a poUeeman. The ef-^ fingers. "Any dumbeU can do it.

California is in Monterey. Snow
don headed directly for it, inadver-

tently. Inadvertently, because he
was asleep.

"Hey. you," said his pal, Duarte.
"we don't land here."

••That's right, we don't," agreed
Snowdon, awakening. "I'll wiggle
this." It was the right wiggle and
the flight was still up.

Monterey also has a beautiful
bay. In the moonlight it stirred

the esthetic pulse of Pilot Snowdon.
He headed across it. There was
a warning sputter from the engine.
"Out of gas," he grunted. ,|

"A four point landing," suggested
his pal. .

"I'll pancake—"^ '
I . I!

"Or something," appended Dur-
ate.

It was a mile from shore that the
flight came to an ignomlnous end
in the breJakwater. They swam
ashore. Half of Monterey awaited
on the beach, including a police re-

ception committee which placed

them under arrest.

"Flying?" Snowden snapped his

Today In Brief

12:00—A Cappella Part Rehear-
sal—E3. 100.

1:00—Rally Committee — K. H.
309. '

1:00—Men's Do Cohimlttee— K.
H. 222.

1:00—Men's Glee Club — E. B.
320.

2:00—Ball and Chain—K. H. 309.

2:30—Rodman Tea Lecture —
Religrious Conference Bldg.

3:00—Industrial Question Mark
—Y.W.C-A.

3:00—U.D.S. Pledges—R4L 270.

3:30-5:00—Kipri Club — Helen
Mathewson Oub. 900 Hil-

gard.

3:00—Publicity Committee for

"Adam, the Creator/'—R.
H, 270. , . , .

'•

4:00-—Campus Cai>er8 TiTOuta

—

W.G. 208.

4:00—Open House Dance— Ma-
sonic Clubhouse."' ' r'T'

4:10—Christian Science Lecture
—Fox "Village theatre.

5:00—Baptist Dinner—Religious
Conference Building.

6:15—Alpha Phi Omega Dinner
—Y.W.C.A.

6:30—Arcme Dinner — Masonic
Clubhouse.

7:00—Band Rehearsal—M.G. 230.

7:30—U.D.S. Play Broadcast —
k.m.'i:ji.
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Cooperative Plan

Of Life May Be

Tried at Oregon

Students Run Dormatories,

Cook Meals to Meet

College Expenses
- - f*

ftr CoUece Newi 8«mce

EUGENE, Ore., March 14, —
>4Apt}»n oX a co-operative, plan of

liying was proposed this week for

students of the Unirersity of Ore-

gon by Tl^e Oregan Daily Emerald,

tlBderffradoate newspaper, which
contende4 that individual expenses

could be cut as low as from $10 to

$15 per month.
Under the plan outlined by The

Emerald, two dormitories would be

turned over to a selected group 6f

stadents, who would divide the

noeessary kitchen and room clean*

up work. .The houses which would
bo used aro owned by the univer-

sity and could be rented at rates

low onough to cover the bare cost

of maintenance, light, heat, water
and laundry, it was stated.

Co-operatlTe Kitchens
Meals cooked in the co-operative

kitchens would cost each student 25

ceata per day. according to a menu
budget prepared by the home eco-

nomics department. The menu pro-

videa for a balanced ration, giving

the greatest nourishment for the

least cost, with milk as the pre-

dominating food. Apples, carrots,

spinach, potatoes, eggs, butter and

bread would be the principal other

foods used. ^

Students who otherwise must
forego one or two meals per day be-

cause of high rents would be es-

pecially benefited by the plan, ajB-

cording to The Emerald, since t|ie

usual cost of maintaining regular

h9<iae employes would be saved, al-

though graduate students would be

appointed by the university to su-

per^se the work done.

In connection with the plan, edi-

tors of the paper issued tha fol-

lowing statement: I

Sacrifice for Edncaiioa

•*rhe Oregon Daily Emerald be-

lieves* that scores of students are

. ready to make substantial sacri-

fices to obtain an education, and
will willingly enter into a super-

Noised, co-operative plan that will

permit them to continue at the imi-

versity at the reduced costs result-

ing therefrom."
Dean H. V. Hoyt of the school of

business administration approve^

.The Emerlld's plan as "financially

feasible.''* i

International Call

Reaches America

Instead of France

DUNKIRK, N. T. <UJ;)— And
now the international wrong
aumber.

"Hello,"^ said an operator, "is

this Dunkirk 3060?"

"Yes."
"Just a moment, please. Lonr

don. England, is calling."

^Xondpn, ENGLAND I" said

Mrs. Reuckert "Why, what on

earth could London, England,

want?"
"Just a moment, ploaie.**

"Hello," said another operator,

soundings farther away. "Is this

Dunkirk 8060?" i

"Why, yes," said Mrs. Reuckert

weakly. *'What do you want?"

"Mr. Michael Farmer is calUng

Mr. Jacobs. Will you ask Mr. Ja-

cobs to come to the telephone?"

"But," said Mrs. Reuckert,

"there isn't any Mr. Jacobs here,

end I dont know Mr. Farmer.

A.re you sure it was 3060 you
wanted?"
"Yes, madam. Three-Oh-Slx-

Oh. Dunkirk, France.
"

T
Mudents Use Barter

For Dance Admission

MINNEAPOLIS, March 14. —
Recently the students of the Min-
nesbu School of Engineering of-

fered their own solution for the

lack of cash caused by the bank
holiday. Barter was accepted as

admission, at one engineers' dance.

Articles valued at $1 were jBgyred
for admission. •^
Judges were posted at the door

to pass on the value of all articles

breaight for barter. The objects

that exceeded the amount of admis-

sion were placed 'in hock" to be
later redeemed by their owners.

business Aided
«

By Eastern War

Missouri Fimj Working
Night and/Day on

;

.
Orders

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 14.

aiK»t_Ranewed fighting in the Far

East has caused the greatest boom
since the World War in the busi-

ness of the Ratcllff Manufacturing

company, for 63 years stirrup mak-
ers for all the world's cavalrymen.

The firm's factory at Agency,

Mo., a few miles north of here, is

the only establishment of the kind

In the world. Since 1870, its

smokestacks have reflected peace

or war everywhere on the globe.

The plant now is turning out 1.300

stirrups daily. Nearly all are the

heavy military variety used by

the cavalrymen.
Not since 1913, when 140,000 seU

of cavalry and artillery stirrups

were turned out by day and night

shifts for the American Expedi-

tionary forces, has smoke poured

so steadily from the old factory.

Orders began to come in as early

as last August
J. L. King, vice-president and

general manager fit the company.
smiling denies that he knows the

ultimate destination of the stirrups

but shows that nearly all now are

packed in cases marked "export"

and are consigified to jobbers on

both coasts.

Development of the automobile

started the business downward but

the World War furnished the plant

its' busiest and most profitable

days. So great has been the out-

put that the nearby hills have,bepn
cleared of suitable timber for a i[a-

dius of 50 miles.

The factory was started in- ittO

by W. H. Ratcllff at a ford on the

,e river. .^ -*,'.
I

-

Iron and Steel

Output Worries

Soviet Leaders

Production of 1933 Drops
Far Jelow Level

Of 1932

MOSCOW, March 14. (U.R)—The
continued backwardness of the iron

and steel industry, despite the bil-

lions of rubles and oceans of effort

poured Into it by the Soviet gov-

ernment, remains the most serious

industrial problem of the Second

Five Year Plan.

Iron and steel production at pre-

sent is running not only below last

year's level, but considerably below

the average of over a year ago.

Last December iron output averag-

ed 17,700 tons a day, only about

two-thirds of the amount planned.

But this January the average drop-

ped to 15,400 tons. On some days the

production came to only 12.000 tons

and on others the largest Magnito-

gorsk and Stalinsk furnaces were

shut down.
1933 rians

The plans for 1933 call for 9.000,-

000 tons of pig-iron. 8.900.000 tone

of steel and 6.200.000 of rolled steel.

Unless there is an improvement in

operation, even these figures will
j

not be attained. The effect of a

black meUl shortage on all other

industries is obvious. It means ex-

pansive importation of sttel and a

curtailment of industrial output.

The essential trouble is what Bol-

shevik speakers and writers call "a

failure to conquer advanced tech-

nique." In everyday language this

means an inability to run the im-

mense, well-equipped plants built at

a tremendous cost.

Cwise of Decline

The principal cause of de«lihad

output, according to officials, is

faulty administration. Loss of work-

ing hours due to accidents and

other causes doubled in 1932 as

against 1931. There is a tragic lack

of spare parts, although the ma-

chine shops theoretically should be

able to produce more than enough.

The Kremlin is applying itaelf

with the utmost earnestness to the

job of raising iron and steel pro-

ductivity. It is aware that th^ ec^

onomie achievements of the Five

Year Plan are worthless unless it

can produce two things in sufficient

quantities: food for the population

and metal for the newly-built in-

dustrial structure.

Giinamen Fear

Japanese Plans

For Invasion

Manuscript Deadline

Set Ahead. One Week
The closiUf date for contrlbu-

tioBa from those who wish to try

out for the Manuscript club has

been set forward one week to Mon-
day, March 27, according to Tatjana
Langton, president of the grotip.

"Eeaays, poetry, satire, short

stories or any other form of cre-

ative writing will be accepUble.

These compositions should be

tiunied in to the English depart-

ment office In Royce hall 310 and
will be returned after the closing

date,'* according to Miss Langton.

CompoBlUona will be judged by the

editorial board of the Literary Re-
view.

Sino-Japanese Situation

Topic of Lecture Today

Speaking on '"The Triangle of

Turmoil," Mrs. Wllloughby Rod-
man, world traveler, will discuss all

far-reaching events in China and
Japan during the past month at a

tea lecture at 2:30 p.m. today In

the Religious Conference building.

Tea will be served by girls of the

Japanese Episcopal Mission in cos-

tume, according to Mrs. Rex Hardy,

hostess. The lecture is free for all

women of the University.

* The progress oMndustrialism has

led to a broadening of the demo-
cratic ideal.

i

(Mention the Brain Advertisen)
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Official Notices

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-

<?>

Bldg. are Mon., Wed., Tri., 13-1:

Wed.. 10-11 and Mon., Wed., 3-4.

sent from classes on Friday. March Recreation swimming has already

15th. after 2 p.m.. due to panicipa- ' started and any women students or

tion in a scheduled Univ^rsit/event: i emploj'es may swim lit these hours

F. Anderson, R. Anderson, J. Ber-
|
with no charge.

gin, C. BUsa, D. Bradley. D. Boden-
hofer, J. Caldwell. F. Carasso, G.

Carman. C. Cheshire. M. Cohn, R.

Daum, P. Davis. T. Fleming, T. Ful-

hawider, B. GaUy, J. Gets, G. Gor-

ham, D. Henry, R. 'Holloway, A-

Houghton, Jacobs, J. Jordan, A.

Kerr. B. Leslie, R. Lewis, V. Lopec,

A, Lum. S. Massey. G. McClellan,

D. McDonald, W. Merrill, R. Mor-
gan, W.B. Murphy, W. K. Murphy,
R. Newcomer, J. O'Flaherity. F.

R. ATKINSON.

ofuces of the deans
The office of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room US.
The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE.

CHANGCHUN, Manthuria, Mar.

15. (Wednesday) OIP)—Continuation

of the Chinese challenge along the

Great Wall will lead to Japanese

military operations in China, staff

officers of the Kwantung army said

today.

Threat of a Japanese Invasion of

China proper neared a climax when
Chinese /Were reported mobilising

16 full divisions along the famous
barrier to resist further advances
of Nipponese troops.

Japanese military leaders have
repaatedly warned the Chinese that

the Manchurian drive would be ex-

tended "if activities of defending

^ces warrant such a movement."
'Observers believed the massing of

Chinese troops would be considered

ample excuse for an invasion of

China.

Japanese officers are determined

to establish a "neutral" zone along

the wall and insure protection of

Jehol province. They indicated

they would not countenance Chi-

nese military maneuvers along the

wall, but would, if necessary, drive

Chinese troops deeper Into North
China.

STUDENT HOURS
Paun W ReiU R RydeirD Sha^r^i ^r. Ernest Carroll Moore wiU re-

nTmiTL' w s;inkn R kShfer T '
««^« .tudenU in ..the Provost's of-

?;ndTl H l^uk T S^^des W !
«<^* ^^^<^^ appointment on Thurs-

Sunday, H. »»»"«»' T. Sydes, w.
i comings between the hours of

Thompson, ^- Val«tme J^esey. ^^ 12.*StudenU are welcome
. A. Waxier. C. Way. R Wilding, H. ^ j^ ^ appointment.
Zweig. R. Zwebell, M. Vallens, y. |

** »«^^ """^» "^ «pp»^>v««c»u

Sloan. R. Hixon, T. Sawyer. E. STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Thompson, J. Milleron, Miller, W.
Goldstein, J. Eagan.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

KERCHHOFF HALL
RESERVATIONS

/^o make reservations for meet-
ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 2(X) Kerckhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE,

RECREATION SWOOONG
Recreation hours for swimming

In Women's Physical Education.

All students may obtain healtb
service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service. "

Women: Roye^ Han S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titeomb. M.D.
By appointment

NurMs: '-- 1-^ •

Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH
FS-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnn. M T W TH
F 10-5.

ilenr library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, UJD., M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

(^

Classified Ads
Phono CBr6l9i or

WXA. 31131 for Claalflod Ads
9

RATES
tH ftr liB« Hr mm !•«
see per Ub« fer 9 immn .

ia* per lln« for •»• week.
fl.SS per liM f•r •«•
ThTM Umi

words to a Uae.>

Oirfy

t
rtbsMs)

<te tMMS).
»Ui. (CmbI •

(AvSk), A Ai

FOR RENT
ROOM ^ board for 3 sirls. Larce b«d-

* room: priTote bath and lun deek. In
bom* of fttudoat- Ratoo rcasonaUe. IfSI

WaraalL

SWAPS
A daaaUlcntion devotod to
StudeoAa and theAjr nooda.
Trado anxttilng in the eol-

vmns of the Dally Bntfa.
Spadal rata Me tlirae liaaa

(thraa dayi. Swap aaytldiif.

FOR RENT XrsrORinKBED
f roenu it maid's Quartori. Suany homo
1^ than 1 mllM from eam9ua—bit on-
eleaod back yard. deuUo saras*. t4S.OO.

tf53 Falrbura Ave. OR-SSSS- S-li

ruiUf. na. FrlTate entranee * bath. Um
of pheao. piano. Board opUenaL IMSS
&lnnard» .bet. Wilshlrt * S. IC WX.A.

' f-14

BOARD and room for a&«n. ISt-ISS •
H. privato hesao. % mUo to c«8bp«s.
VUlase. mtkakolffi.

BOOMS for rtnt, fvralShsd. rroodom
gwm. ae restrieUena Air, hsat, room
.mrntM. tarasa Sep. ontr. S7.I9-I12J0.
tSSl No. B«T. Glen. S5M8. tf

FOR SALE

TRANSPORTATION
TRAlCSrOltTATXOK offtrod from Tlclaity

of Woftlake Park. OaU lUteMl tlM.

TRANSPORTATION offortd from BorU
RoiehU for s o'clock* dally. ANcsltu
I4M.

TRAlfSPORTATXON offtred from Vermont
ft Mclroso for S e'elocka. Call Olympic
8tl3. Apt lot, aftor S o'clock

POB SAZiS—Nash roadstor. I new tiros.

Orlstnal paint Job. Nov battery, dutch,
spark pluss A bcarinis Just lastalled.
Mast sacrifleo—Ills. Brtila Maaasorlal
omu. l-}:se dally. Brenissi aftar T.

iserosaaafkM. wx A. u

HELPWANTEb.
PROPTTABLB part tbno osf^leymoat for
an ambitloQS ctudont. "In tho Ylllaso."

^
ItW ywyn. Mr. Stowart. S-H

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTBD—Doublo mattrtss. Commnaleato
with X. Lea Bhomberser at W.L.A. t4Me.

f-lt

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Ooa Bwaast.- '87 toaehoa popular piaoo

aad frofaastoaal styis for adTaacad piaa*
lata. With Biltaoro Hotel Orebeotras los
past two rmn. W.Luk. M4M. lOtia
Kiaroaa, la tho Vmaft. l-lft-U.

Like the way we

launder their

shirts. Yes, and

shorts and all their

oth^r wearables!

J -i

r -I

mmim

.« miBtlw «ha V'

Try us on yours!

We ff^a$h Everything

With Ivory Soapi\ "

W.t.A.33145

Biltmore Holds
UoC.LoA. Crew
Rally on Friday

Held In the Garden room of the
Biltmore Hotel, a crew rally for
University students will take place
Friday night, with Major Goodsell,

crew coach, Steve Cunningham,
graduate manager, and Phil Kel-
logg, A.S.U.C. president, as guests
of honor. The rally was originally

to have been held last Friday, but
was postponed on account of the
earthquake.

Special entertainment will be pro-

vided by students with Barbara
Van Brunt. Bud Henn. Bill Hal-
stead, and Virginia Kadcliffe sched-
uled to sing. Bob Woods, head yell

leader, will lead U.C.L.A. songs and
yells. Jess Kirkpatrick's band will

provide music for dancing..

A special rate is bein^ made to

students for the rally.

BALL AND CHAIN
A meeting of Ball and Chain,

honorary sports managers society,

will be held today at 2 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall 309. The matter of

keys and pledges and the means of
raising money for the spring sports

program will be discussed, accord-
ing to Milt Vallens, president.

Trends in Economics
Analysed by Student

An opportunity to hear an analy-
sis of the present political and eco-
nomic trends will be afforded stu-

dents today at 8 o'clock at the Y.W.
CA. At this time John Useem, re-

search student In political science
at the University, will discuss •'Pos-

sibilities of a Dictatorship for
America" and other questions relat-

ing to democracy.
This lecture is sponsored by the

Industrial Question Mark of the
Y.W.C.A., a group of students in-

terested in modem economic prob-
lems. All members are invited, and
any interested student may attend,
according to Helen Livingston, sec-
retary,

KIPBI CXUB MEETS
Members of the Kipri club, kin-

dergarten-primary society, will meet
today at the Helen Matthewson
club, 900 Hilgard avenue.
The seniors of the club are in

charge of the affair which will be
in the form of a tea from 3:30 p. m.
to 5:00 p. m.

Music Box Stars

Anna Nilsson in

Ibsen Adaptation

Presenting Anna Q. Nilsson in

the title role, a modernised version

of Henrlk Ibsen's play, "Hedda
Babler," opens tonight at thV Holly-

wood Music Box, 6162 Hollywood
boulevard. The play is adapted and
directed by Tom Van Dycke.

The distinguished cast support-

ing Miss Nilsson includes J. M. Ker-

rigan, Finis Barton, Barrie O'Dan-
lels, Dixie heOXin, Colin Craig, and
Hilda Graham.
No advance in prices Is made for

the opening night. Seats may be

reserved for 11.65, SS^cents and 65

cents.

POT-LUCK SUPPER
A St. Patrick's Day pot-luck sup-

per will be held at 6:30 tonight by
Areme, women's Masonic- affiliate

organization, at the Masonic club-

house on Le Conte avenue.

RALLY GROUP CALLED
Events for the coming semester

including the Men's Do and the

Crew Regatta will be discussed at

the first regular meeting of the

Rally committee today at 1 p.m. In

Kerckhoff hall 309.

Members in good standing are

asked to be present according to

Marlon Jewell, chairman, as perma-
nent organization for the commit-
tee will be considered.

(L«t The Merchants Know)

Y.W.CA. Get-Together

Features Games, Lunch

Dancing, card-playing, ping-pong,

and jigsaw puxzles will be^includad

In the entertainment for the Noon
Get-Together at the Y.W.CA. today

from 12 noon to 2 p. n. All women
of the University are In/lted to

bring their lunch or buy It there,

according to Marion McCarthy,
president.

A special buffet luncheon is of-

fered at fifteen cents. Luncheon
and decorations will carry out the

St, Patrick motif. Freshmen are

especially invited to the affM:,

which is a new feature of the Y.W.

CA. calendar and may develop into

a regular event It Is the first asso-

ciation meeting of the semester.

SOCIAL HOUR COMMTTTEE
The social hour committee will

meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. In the A.

W. S. office council room. The hos-

tesses are requested to be preaent

to further organize the committee,

according to Alice McElheney.

WARNING TO JOBLESS
SACRAMENTO, March 14.

—Frank C. MacDonald, state labor-

commissioner, today warned unem-

ployed persons against going to

the earthquake region of Southern

California in the hope of finding

reconstruction work.
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You Will Cherish The Memory Of

College Days
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ONT let these trouble days check you of your

source book of memories.A pictorial review of your
- *

college days is an investment for which no sacrifice is too
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Four, eight, or even fifty years from now the Southern

Campus will relive for you the happiest days of your life.

Reserve your Southern Campus today, NOW, before

it is too late.
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V-Ji^ - »%*» •Spring Practice Begins
Sprinf IooUmU practice will befill next UoniMff

aceordlnf to Infomuitioii received yettexday. Unl-

fomM will be Issoed Thur«day and Friday. All men
most have the complete onlform checked ent and be
ready to start Monday, March 20, acoordlnf to Man-
ager Ed Cnxner.

t'p.

rr.r..

Freshmen Meet Pasadena ^ u

Coach Gay Harris' powerful Bndn frethnaa
aqoad facet the Pasadena J. C. ovalmen this after-
noon on the local dnderpath. The U.CX..A. team Is

undefeated to date and has shown considerable all-

around strength In the meets in which il has 'com-
peted.

r- ;,
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By BIALCOLM DAVIS
DEPRESSION has done some-

thing for sports that was
well nifh Impossible In the days

of plenty. We admit that H takes

a philosopher or one naturally

altruistic oi^ possibly naive to see

Back a few years ai:o sports

were carried on under nuu^ilne-

Uke plans calling for extreme pre-

cision. Oftentimes this feeking of

precision eliminated the thin;
most sought after In the field of

athletics, the love of the rame by
the participant. v
Under old schnnes, > coaches

drove their men to the limit, with
one objective, the winning of

fames at the expense of sports-

manship, fair play, and even the
athlete himself.

With the retrenchment of ath-

letics over the United States, the
universities are finally coming to

reaUae that athletics are for con-

structive purposes and not to gain
mMiey with whidi to buy more
athletes to win more games.
Today^lth flat purses and fall-

lag Incomes, college sports are be-

osmiag localized. They no longer
have the glitter of former days
but are designed to aid the ath-,

lete and not the college. With the

rCra of the dollar-making craze
of college athletes on the wane,
candidates for teams represent-

ing universities respond because
of their love of Uie sport. No
longer do men report for a sport

becauise It is a part of an agree-

ment by which they exchange
attUetic services In return for an
edueatioB.

We miflit as well qualify our
statements In regard to the local

sltnation. We as yet are not out
of the old system of athletics.

But the future will force It upon
us. It Is merely a matt^^ of time.

The east has adopted such a
policy. Yale and Harvard are
seriously considering a plan
whereby they would play each
other in each sport once a year,

deleting all other opponents from
their schedules. Instead of out-

side competition they are turning
to a well rounded program of
intra-mural athletics. Benefits to

J>e gained from this sj-stem are
^oltlple. The students at large
ta^ given a balanced phy^cal life,

rather than the intensive work
given an organized minority un-
der past systems.

• • •
'

'
.'.

BASEBALL at U.CXuA. U at last

gaining headway. Under t^e

f^ble direction of a dyed-in-the-wool
! \an. Albert John Sturzenegger, the
V team is on its way to a successful

' season in spite of the depression
and dropping of the Civil War
series witli S.C.

For the last two weeks, Sturzy
has been upon the prowl for games
for his highly touted nine.

Yesterday, he received a letter

f

t^
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Bruin Nine Loses

Oose Contest to

Loyola Lions, 9-7

U.€.L.A. Squad Defeated

In Tenth Inning
vBy Loyola

In a long, tedioias struggle con-

suming the better part of three

hours, the Loyola diamond squad
finally nosed out U.CLJL ^7 In a
ten-inning contest at Sawtelle yes-

terday,
i J

• ;.^

Going into the next to^Iast inning
the Bruins were sporting a 6-0 lead
apd Bill Winter was mowing 'em
down like nobody's business. But
when the terrible eighth was over
the Lions had crossed the plate

seven times and assumed the lead.

Briefly, the c^etails of that frame
are as follows 3 Cominsky walked,
and "Hoot" Karmgozian, Lion first

baseman, doubled to right fisld.

Kristovich filed to Decker, but Fer^
rari and Cabot, singled, sending
across a pair of runs. Klitzke then
hit a slow roller down to Berry,

who couldn't pick It up In time to

get the runner. In the meantime
Ferrari had rounded third and lit

out for home. Berry threw to

Frankovich and the two played
keep-away for a while, Ferrari fi-

nally sliding back to third safely.

Berry, thinking he could get Cabot,
threw to second but the ball went
out into right field and before
Bergdahl could retrieve it, two
more runs bad scored. Chriatenson
and Adams followed with sharp
hits, whereupon Ferg\ison came In

to pitch and retired the side after
one more run had come across.

The Bruins tied the score In

their half, a hit by Ferguson^
Levin's force-out and Franko-
vich's triple taOying one run.

The Lions won out in the tenth
on hits by Adams, Cominsky and
Kristovich.

. The third inning saw the West-
wood team draw first blood in the
run column. Bill Winter led off

with a screeching double into cen-
ter field, but Bergdahl popped to
Karagozian. Frankovich ^en drop-
ped a Texas leaguer m^o right
field, sending Winter to third.

Decker came through with a clean
single over second base, sending
'^inter and Frankovich across.

Koontz lined out to right field, and
Athey took four wide ones for a
base on balls. Livesay then hit a
liner to center, the ball getting
away from the fielder, "Pants" go-

from San Diego from: a representa-
tive of a baseball association in that
city. The letter offered the Bruins
two games to be played sometime
in April. The games would be with
the San Diego Marine nine and the
championship navy nine from the
U.S.S. Wright
While In the border sports city,

the Bruins would be the guests of
the Marine post. At the post, the
locals would be given qi^ulers and
meals.
The two service clubs in the re-

gion play only for the jlory of the
national pastime and are willing
that U.C.LA. be given the receipts

If any for going down to play them.
Things looked dark indeed for the

horsehide aggregation with money
missing from the budget for the
us\ial trip to the north. But the

San Diego offer, if accepted, will

give them a fine road trip and tone
up the entire season.

Cub Aqua Polo Team
Faces Sentinel, SXm
Santa Maria in Week

Inaugurating freshman water
polo activities for the week, the
Cub water-dogs will meet Ingl»>
wood High School today at 3;80
In the Men's pool.

The S.C. Trobabes will furnish
the opposition for the Bruin
yearlings Thursday in the local

pool in what should be the high-
light of the Cub schedule. The
week's activities will be culmin-
ated Saturday when the fresh-
men travel to Santa Maria to
play a combined Santa Maria
ilgh school and jaysee team.

Former Bruins

Opp^Netmen
Varsity Men Prepare for

Bears in Net Matches

j

Today
In a practice meet scheduled for

this afternoon, the varsity tennis
squad will tangle with a formidable
array of former Bruin stars on the
local courts in preparation for next
Friday's conference tilt with the
California Bears. The matches will
get under way at 3:30 p. m.
Coach Bill Ackerman has secured

Elbert Lewis, Bob Laird, Len Dwor-
kin. Bob Struble, Orville Scholts,
Bill Rowley and Lodell Graves, all

outstanding players of the past, to
offer competition to the varsity.
Dr. Olmstead of the faculty will

team with the graduates In the
matches today.

The feature match of the day will

bring together Jack Tidball of the
varsity and Elbert Lewis, captain
of last year's championship aggre-
gation. Captain Forrest Froelich
will oppose Len Dworkin In another
good match.
The pairings for the tournament

are as follows:
' Singles

Jack Tidball vs. Elbert Lewis.
Forrest Froelich vs. Len Dworkin.
Nate Miller v»s. Dr. Ohnstead.
Parsons vs. Bob Struble.

Stan Briggs vs. Weldon.
Chuck Church vs. Bill Rowley.
Bill Miller vs. Lodell Graves.

DouUes
Tidball and Froelich vsk Lewis and
Olmstead.

Miller and Parsons vs. Dworkin
and Robbins.

Myers and Cimnon vs. Struble and
Weldon.

Church and Miller vs. Johns and
Rowley.

ing for three bases, Athey and
Decker tallying. Stevenson fanned
to end the inping.

In the fifth a terx4fie fly by
Koontx which nearly cleared the
center field fence '^as good for a
triple, following which Athey filed

to center, Kooatz scoring after the
catch. After two were out in the
sixth Frankovich tripled to right

and scored on Decker's hit This
ended the scoring until the eighth
Inning, the gruesome details of

which have already been given.

Unttl he blew up, Winter hurled
«EOeilei|t ban for the Bmlns, fan-
slag seven men and giving bat
one ^r two free trips to first.

FergtisoB, in spite of his wlld-

ness, whUfed five Lions himself
and as soon as he steadies down
a Mt should turn In some ezcel-

lent ball games.
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Bruins Prepa

For Qash with

Bears, Marck 23

Squad of Twenty Will

Be Picked Nex;
Tuesday

By DAVE BBTAN
"^th only twenty position i open

for the trip to Berkeley, wh( re the
Bruins engage the Bears two Satur-
days hence, March 35, all traek-
sters are working with renci red ef-

forts to assure themselves of the
trip.;

Tetter has carefully c lecked
over the Bear stars, and will pick
his squad according to the weak
points of the Bears, so thit the
greatest possible number of points
can be scored by the locals or the
limited number of m^n taker , Final
trsrouts will be next Tuesday when
the entire squad will go t trough
their paces.

Vejar In Haif-Mlle
'Buckie'* Drake, Trotter's assis-

tant, and coach of the d stance
events, is concentrating his effort*

on Ray Vejar in the half-m le. Ve-
jar, a 49 second <iuarter-mil »r, has
been afraid of that event si ace he
faded badly in a half-mile tace at

Pomona, but Drake attribute this

to lack of conditioning. Yeifterday,
Vejar ran a six-sixty in 1
27 seconds against a stron

By gradually building up
strength, Ray should be
near 1 minute M seconds
time of the Berkeley meet.

Hubert Jackson Is coming
In great style, and Is nmidii
len mlantes In the two-mile. At
present tiiere are only twcl other
runners on the coast that can give

Jackson some close oorapptitlon,

Ferrie of Stanford, and Bamrty of

California. Jackson will m >et up
with Baffer^ in the Berkei^ ^ meet
A man that is seen on tt e field

almost daily, wcrkipg out w th the

men is Herman Brix, one of the

foremost shot-putters in the lation.

Brix is helping the local leight-

tossers, "Bull" Jones, Del : icGue.

and Lee Coates in their woilc, and
giving them some valuable p >inters

in the shot.

Jones appears to be the eading
shot-putter, tossing the l^poi nd ball

out close to 44 feet. Jones r< ies on
his competitive ability, and \ \ prac-

tice hovers around the 42 fooi mark.

BEAVERS WIN TITTJE
Oregon State defeated tne S.C.

basketball team, 24-19, l[onday
night to win the Pacific Coa it Con-
ference championship for tl e first

time. The Trojans droped tfro out

of the three title games.

Daxzie Vance and Frankie Frisch

are the only holdouts on he St
Louis Cardinal baseball teas

Bear Hoekey Squad
To Invade Southland

For Game with Bruins

Arrangements for an ice

hockey contest between the
Bruins and the Califomi^^^ears
were completed yesterdscy, when
Coach Harvey Taafe announced
a game scheduled for March
26th at the Palais de Glace rink.

The Bears will make the trip

to Los Angeles to engage in two
contests, one with Los Angeles
Junior College, the other with
the Bruins. The Cubs will offer
competition on March 24th.

U.CX*JL met the Bears at
Tosemite several months ago in

a very close contest. The com-
ing game should prove to be

'

keenly contested.
The Bruin season will end

A.pril 1st in a game with the S.C.

Trojans.

Greeks Plan to

Attend Men's Do

Cub NetmenMeet

LA.J.C. in Match

Tentative Lineup Released

As Freshmen Tackle
Jaysee Today

Having chalked up a .victory over
LA.J.C. in their Initial iteam match
of the tennis season ^ last week,
Bruin freshman netbien again
tackle the Junior college racquet-
eers on the letter's courts this after-

noon. The first contest was a nip
and tuck affair, with the freshmen
finally winning, five matches to

four.

Today's lineup finds Height, Sher-
win, Cormac, Zander, Harter, and
Wldlicska playing singles; and
Height and Sherwin, Harter and
Chisholm, Melancon and Jannard
playing doubles. These men are to

report at the tennis courts here at

2:00 p. m. This afternoon's fracas
marks the third tournament of the

year for the Bruin Cubs. Last
Saturday they trounced Santa Mon-
ica Junior College six matches to

two. Coach Bill Ackerman express-

ed satisfaction over the showing
made by his^chargep in defeating
two powerful opponents, for L.A.

J.C. particxilarly always stands high
in league competition and is expect-

ed to provide stiff competition to-

day.
Though team positions are not de-

finite, several of the ranking mem-
bers on thf squad have shown fine

possibilities as prospective varsity

players next year. An official squad
of ten members has been chosen
from the thirty aspirants for the

team, but the results of challenge

matches will imdoubtedly bring new
faces into future tournaments.
Following are results of challenge

playoffs held Monday: Height
trounced Cormac 6-1, 6-1; Zander
defeated Harter. 6-1, 6-4; Wldlicska

Barbs Assume Prominent
Place in Annual

Gel-Togelher

Eight fraternities yesterday re-

sponded to letters sent out by the
Men's Do committee, gruaranteeing
their support to the annual affair,

next Monday night. Championship-
matches between winnerfi of the
Interclass Boxinpr and Wrealllnj
tournament will be the highlights
of the program.

Today the Men's Do committee
will hold a meeting in Room 222
Kerckhoff hall. "Members are asked
to be present at 1:00 as important
business in regard to the program
will be discussed," Bob Page, head
of the committee, announced.

Dan Toby, veteran fight announc-
er, will be master of ceremonies.'
The bouts will be refereed by Billy
Burke of the local bone-setting de-
partment. If the services of Jack
Dempsey and Lieut. Jack Kennedy
can be j^cured they will also de-
cide Severn] of the fracases*

\

An informal Dutch lunch ip^ll be
served after the fights in the base-
ment of the men'.s gym. Bidb are
now being secured from local cigar,
cigarette, pretzel , and beer com-
panies. A feature of the evening
will be a pie-eating contest between
fraternities. The Bruin Grill is co-
operating with Ahren Bros, in fxir-

nishing the pies.

Wilbur Johns was yesterday
elected to take charge of t^e pro-
gram. Robert Page is already head-
ing the entertainment committee.
The Sophomore Service Society will
usher and serve the lunch.
Admission to the benefit will be:

25 cents for all students showing
registration cards, and 40 cents for
outsiders. The proceeds will help
toward pa)ring for the ring, buying
awards, and sending U.C.L.A.'s box-
ing and wrestling teams north dur-
ing the coming season.
• Dick Arland and Joel McCrea, of
the movie colony, have been t.^n-

dered invitations. Several other
screen celebrities are expected.
A dinner for non-organization

men will precede the evening pro-
gram. Fraternity members will co-
operate by attending in a bddy.
Wrestling starts at 7:30, boxing

at 8:30.

Bruin Netmen to

Etigage Berkeley
j^

In Match Friday^^

Preparations for giving the Call- ""'

fornia netmen a warm welcome '

when they come south to battle th^.«».

Bruins Friday are under «way on* *••"

the local courts. The matches this "
afternoon with alumni will give th#.^
)Bruin men more practice and con-^"'*

fidence in the face of competition. •"

The Berkeley j^quad . will face
Coach Ackerman? team at 2 o'clock--^*

Friday on the U.C.L.A. courts. Lit-

tie Is knotv-n of the northern net-
men, but it 1.« believed that the . .-

Brutns have an even chance*of vie- —
tory.

Saturday the n.C.LJl. team will ^"-r

journey to Redlands for a return
engragement with the Bulldogs. The
Bruins won the first m:^tch 6-2, last<

Saturday. •

Danny J. Cahill, pictured above, re-

tired Chicago financier, might

Hack Wilson recently signed with
Brooklyn for the 1983 season.

downed Chisholm 6-1, 6-4; Williams
beat Whitehom 6-4, 6-4; Da\'is beat
Christman 7-5, 6-S Melancdn won
over Jannard 6-0, 6-4; Osboum de-
feated Rudiak 6-1, 6-1; Washaeur
beat Vogel 6-4, 6^; Fenberg won
over Westbrook 6-3, 6-4; Shaw de-
feated Sebastian 6-2, 6-4; and Free-
man downed Moore 6-1, 6-4.

I

well claim all records as a ba«e-i

ball fM. ^ He has not missed a
single game jdayed by the Chk«r
go Cubs In 35 years. He Is seen
here watching the team practice

at Catallna Island.

Bruin Fencing Team
Faces Trojans Today

The Bruin fencing team meets
U.S.C. in both foil and Epee, in a
match to be held this afternoon in

the men's gjin at 3 o'clock. This is

a return match, U.C.L.A. having
won the Epee, and U.S.C. the foil

in a bout held at U.S.C. two weeks
ago. The event is to be staged in

room 105 of the Men's Gym.
Those representing the Bruins in

foil are: Capt Pete Craig, William
Cameron, Edgardo Acosta, and
Robert Sommer. Those fencing
Epe^jsre: Capt 'P^K.^ Craig, Wil-
liam^ameron, Merwin Kendis, and
XMgardo Acosta.

MANAGERS REPORT t-

Junior football ma.nagers Bas-
tancbun.', Bergin, Glfford, and ^

Shepperd are requested to report to*,

,

Kf rckhoff hall 309 at 3 O'clock thu"* .

afternoon for an important meet-
ing.

We gave you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

''Save All the Time*'

SAVE EVERY DAY
on Sundaes, too

It's true, good food is cKeaF>er

at the Bruin Grill . . . and have
you sampled those delicious

hot fudge sundaes, topped off

with whipped cream and ^ nuts

for only fifteen cents?

Complete lunch. . . 35e

Dinner SOc
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Thafs th? part Turkish

l)baccos play in making

Chesterfields Taste Better

SMOKERS notice a certain *'touch'' in

Ghetterfields that comet from having

just enough Turk sh tobacco in them • • • a

•picy, aromatic flf vor that's much the same

to a cigarette as s ^soning is to food.

For only by bl( nding and cross-blonding

the right amounts [>f mild Domestic tobaccos

with the right aciount of Turkish can we
get the flavor anf aroma that Chesterfield

smokers enjoy.

for **The Qgarette that

II get Chesterfields, with

Next time, ask

Satisfies''. . . you

Milder. Better T^ste.

-v -^.- -.'^^5?%

JHEY'RE MILDER-
THIY TAStl' BITTER

1
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" TTie Fraternity System Suffers

PIATERNITY "hell week** practices are forcibly brought
to the attention of the University again this year as the

result of a pledge "strike" which followed alleged hazing in

the infomial initiation of one of the Greek letter societies.

The problem is as old as the college fraternity system
itself. In many universities and in many fraternities "hell

week" has been officially ^andoned. Xf&st year the question
was brought before the Interfraternity council at U.C.L.A.,
and the result was a series of resolutions abolishing the name
**hell week," and condemning hazing practices. i

That the resolutions of last year's council have been
totally ineffective in eliminating the abuses of the informal
initiation period is indicated by the fact that nearly all of the
fraternities have continued practices which hardly could be
called conducive to the well-being of prospective members.

Although it would be possible for fraternities to elimi-

nate entirely the so-called "week of probation," much would
be lost by initiating pledges without this period. If conducted
properly, the informal initiation, when the neophjrte eats,

sleeps, studies, and gets paddled with his pledge brothers, is

one of the most valuable experiences in a freshman's life.

On the other hand, if the pledge is subjected to loss of
sleep, excessive paddling, and other abuses, there is dang^
that he will become embittered and that the whole frater-
nity system will suffer.

i

Tomorrow the Interfrateimily council will conduct an in-

vestigation of the practices which assertedly caused four
^nembers of a campus organization to break their pledges.

This investigation will serve its purpose if it serves

notice to the Greek letter societies that the fraternities as a
whole will not countenance abuses that endanger the frater-

nity system.
The council, of course, cannot force the individual or-

ganizations to abide by any rules that are laid down. But if

5ie fraternities are interested in their present and future
welfare, they will heed the opinions ojf the group. i

Failure to eliminate the evils of "hell week" will mean
only that the fraternities themselves will suffer. j - -

* Cr^w Goes Forward

WITH the formation of an executive crew committee,

plans for U.C.L.A.'s first crew regatta to be held in the

Long Beach Marine stadium next month are definitely tak->^

ing shape.' I ' '•" - j '

'

To insure the proniotion of the University's initial ef-

forts when it plays host to the University of California at

Berkeley and the University of Washington crews on April

15, a group of eight men—studeilts, faculty and A.S.U.C.
officers—^has been selected. Each is thoroughly familiar with
his position gained through experience in other sports. With
such a group as this behind the regatta it should not fail.

More important to U.C.L.A. than winning the race

should be the organization of a well-planned and interesting

regatta, especially this year when U.C.L.A. is playing host

to the two northern schools and when crew is being given a
trial in Southern California for the first time.

The responsibility of the success of the regatta should

not be left up to the committee entirely. By planning to at-

tend the crew race on April 15 students and faculty can help

to make it a successful, colorful day and one that will long

be remembered as one of the milestones in U.C.L.A. athletic

history. !-'^-
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i ^ For Greater Friendship

••the other night we were in ^
small restaurant

••letting nature take six courses

••when the proprietress of the

place leaned oVer the counter
••sort Qt confidentially

•she asked me, "What was the

earliest

••you ever heard of a fellow start-

ing in chiseling?"

••and I told her about Slug Davis
••and how he beat his way to

Long Beach after the quake
••by turning off his headlights

•and cutting across vacant lots

••and eating a free meal from the

relief headquarters
••when he got there

••she said, "Yeah, I know; but

•he was old enough to know
better.

e • e

••I'm going to tell you
•about a kid
••who couldn't be more than

eight or nine
••but he's getting a swell start

••didnl you see that kid that

left when yoy came in?"

••and I said I had, seen him
'•but had just thought he was a

newsboy
but she said, "He wasn't any

newsboy
he's about the same size out-

side

but there's a big difference In-

side
did you notice anything funny

about him?
no?
•dldnt you notice that he had no

shoes on?
he's been In here every day for

a week
and he never wears shoes

the first time he was in^

Al and I felt kind of sorry for

him
' [••he sat down at the end of the

counter
••and began looking over the

menu
••and asked if we had a dinner

for a quarter
•we fixed him up a swell little

steak
a • •

••but after he had put it away
•he relaxed
and started to talk about him-

self

he said that he was goin^ to

see Bob Shuler the next day
••and Bob had promised him a

pair of shoes
••he gave us a quarter out of a

handful of coins

••but they weren't nickels and
pennies
•like a newsy would have had.**

•the good lady was called to the

cash desk \

but she cam^ back in a moment
and went on| "He was in again

last night i

and really spilled

the beans
, m •

because after he had eaten his

steak
••he relaxed again, and began to

look pleased
••we asked him If he had seen

Shuler, to get the shoes

••and he said they had given him
the money
••but he didn't have the shoes on
••we asked him about that

••and he smiled some more
.••and started In on the . real

story
••in the course of it he happened

to mention that his father was the

president of a downtown power

company
••what made It funnier than ever

•• • •

••but then he pulled out a gold

watch
••and sort of swung It nonchal-

antly !
1

••while he began to relate how
he had discovered a way to get in-

to the back door of the Cocoanut

grove at night i t

••and there would generally be

some mug at a nearby table

••Just drunk enough to get real

sorry for a litUe bare-footed kid

hanging by the door
••one guy like that, he said, had

cried and given him the gold watch,

and a ten-dollar bill

••then the kid beat It real quick,

before the guy could change his

mind
••after telling us this, he got

more pleased than ever

••and bragged that he made at

least eight or nine dollars every

night doing that i y 1..

••we asked him what he did with

it all

••and 'he pulled out a bank lx)Ok

that had a husky balance In It

••we asked him if he had all that

dough why he couldn't buy, a pair

of shoes
••and he said, why, he could buy

a hundred pair y^.
••but If he did

•who would ever give him any

Jekyll

Although Paul Jordan

Episode,

Pavel

Everyc ne

Smith Wants to Forget the

Asks Him About

Jerdanovitch

Wednesday, March 15, 1933

and Hyde
f'

\
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HE'S dynamic and he's 1

actor. He collects old

cook spinach for his dog.

That's Paul Jordan-Sjnith.

He's ironic and he's c aring.

That's Pavel Jerdano^ itch.

Paul Jordan-Smith, present took;^)

editor of the Los Angeles Tines
and literary pundit, is one and the

same with Pavel Jerdanovitch, vho
pulled off that amazing stunt on
French and American art crltici

Although the art period in Paul
Jordan-Smith's life was brief it

created a sensation. In ironic n ood
one afternoon he daubed at a can-

vas for a few hours and paintedl the
now famous nude brandishina a
banana on a South Sea island A
sardonic humor prompted bin to

exhibit the picture in New "1 brk
under the name of F*avel Jerd mo-
vltch. It became endowed ' irith

symbolism, snd never having pi int-

ed before, he suddenly found lim-

self the center of all artistic i yes,

hailed as a Russian genius.

But that "bores" Paul Jor ian-

Smith now. He walked excitedl; up
ahd down in front of the firep ace
when the subject was mentioned.
"People only see me and they t link

of the Pavel Jerdanovitch epi8< de,"

he fumed.
The episode is closed now, fo r In

1931 he promised art critics "t t be
good." I

The compiler of that huge "w ork,

"Bibliographia Burtonlana," w lich

in reality Is a complete stud; ' of

medical works up to the slxte >nth

century since John BupM^n's ", Lna-

tomy of Melancholy" containe< all

he had read on the subject, ^ul
Jordan-Smith as an undergrac iiate

wanted to be a second Edn und
Spenser, correlating and slmplil iring

various fields of knowledge. *^

An ambitious plan, he says. And
certainly ambitious for one who was
writing for radical Journals i rhile

in college, radical papers whic i he
"sincerely hopes have burned long

before now."

Need for Sinoerity

Paul Jordan-Smith believei at

that time in "the need for itter

sincerity of people In exprei sing
their convictions," and has con-
tinued to keep that as his n ajor

premise.
He was not interested In fi tlon

until after he was out of sc lool.

J^ow his library contains hundred
of volumes of every sort of 11 era-

ture. It may best be describe i by

B^ T 'ivien Berry
pamed. He's scholarly and he's an
books but he is prosaic enough to

Panorama
By WiUiam Bradford

/

an ite man that Jordan-Smith used
to have. The Ice man saw a copy
of a twentieth century criticism of
Ruskin, which Jordan-Smith was
reviewing, and asked who would
have any Interest in such obviously
dated Ideas as he expressed. Jordan-
Smith brought him Into his studio,

whose walls are lined with books.
"This library," said the ice man

as he looked at the shelves, "is

Just the kind I like—comparative
philosophy, fiction, science."

As he recounted the tale of his

learned ice man, he unconsciously
brought the man into the room
through clever acting, remnant of

two months experience playing in

stock In the Middle West following

his graduation from college.

Paul Jordan-Smith's library Is

filled with books and pictures. The
copy of Burton's "Anatomy of

Melancholy" which he used in get-

ting out his own edition of that

work is a seventeenth century text

with eighteenth century illustra-

tions that always annoy him be-

cause of their mlsflt. He has a won-
derful old map of the part of Eng-
land in which John Burton lived.

Just below It hangs a seventeenth
century manuscript written by Ellr-

abeth Burton, whom Jordan-Smith
likes to believe was a relative of

John Burton, though there Is no
proof.

Loves Old Books
Possessed of a tremendous love

of old books and of prowling In

curious, musty shops, he recalled

the experience of finding the refer-

ences contained in the "Anatomy
of Melancholy," how beginning eag-

erly though with little knowledge of

how great the task before him was,
he became deeply interested in

manic depressive psychosis, and
searched through thousands of vol-

umes in his intense interest. A new
book on browsing and old books,

coupled with some of his experi-

ences, is now In the hands of the

publisher.
Paul Jordan-Smith's most recent

book, one on old books, bookstores,

browsing, coupled with his own ex-

periences, is now in the hands of

the publisher and will appear soon.

Contributions to our poetry con-

test are coming In so slowly that

we'll Just have to change the rules

a little. From now on the verses

don't have to be about spring, and
it won't be necessary for the au-

thors to drop them into the grins
and growls box with their toes.

That makes the following effusion,

by a fictitious name called Costin
Bowman, practically eligible:

Statues are
Peculiar flowers;
They sit on towers «, .

For hours and hours.

We see that our friend Newman
across the way

••is trying to write another of

those things
•like K.C.B. or someone
••with a couple of these asterisks

••in front of each line

••tsk! tsk-! Bob
••didn't Dick Goldstone kid that

out of you
•or Harry Crocke?

In Passing
Exactly one year ago, March 14,

1932, the Interfraternity moved,
among other resolutions, "That ex-

cessive fatigue, tubbing, exposure,

and brutal paddling be eliminated
from initiations," and suggested
"That a minimum of six hours sleep

per night be allowed pledges dur-

ing the initiation week," and "That
complete loss of sleep be confined
to one night, preferably the last

night of initiation week."
And In the Daily Bruin of March

14, 1933, a student gave as reasons
for , breaking his pledge to a na-
tional fraternity "over strenuous,

hazing and loss of sleep."

You must have been mistaken,
boy. Don't you read the reports of

the Interfraternity council? That
sort of thing doesn't exist any
more.

ThisDay and /\
By Nathan Bodin

ge :«'

With a terrific trembling that;,

win long be remembered in South-

em California, good old mother
earth decides to go on a little spree

—only for about fifteen seconds.

When she is through, we find

twenty cities mourning their 120

dead, worrying^ about their 4,000 in-

jured, and estimating a loss of

something like ^8,000,000.

But for all the misery and hard-

ship which the earthquake , has

caused, especially In Long Beach
and Compton, It is gratifying to

learn that the- stricken areas are

receiving full cooperation from
state and local agencies.

• • •

As a result of the damage caus-

ed, thousands of unemployed have

been put to work in reconstructing
\

the devastated regions. Another
positive good lies in the fact that

buildings of unsound and insecure!

construction will probably not be

tolerated any more.

We still have faith In Southern

California as a land of peace,

warmth, and oranges—if nothing

else.

—And if your cousin in Florida

says one word, Just rertiind him of

that little tornado and tidal wave
that they had not so long ago.

• • • !

On the cold, dreary afternoon of

March 4 last. President Roosevelt

eloquently made a plea for "broad

executive power".
He has it now. And its not so bad

either, when, for Instance,, he ckn
have the House pass his $500,000,000

economy bill.

One begins to feel Just a little

better whe|g one sees a Congres.^
man lop off his own salary from
$10,000 to $85000 per year.

For besides cutting veterans' com-
pensation, the economy bill pro-

vides for a 13 per cent reduction in

Federal employee's salaries.

Coupled' with the blanket auth-

ority under the emergenW bank
bill, the new measure makes for

the President having a pretty

"broad executive power."
But not quite broad enough to

lop off about half a minion dollars

per annum from the salaries of a

few of our railroad and bank presi-

dents.
• • •

Henry Pord, the billionaire motor
car manufacturer, has stepped In-

to the field of banking.

"Safety for the investor", Mr.

Ford says, will be his watchword

in his taking over Detroit's two

largest banks. He says further:

"Safety in banking means to me
that a man can put his money In

such a place (a bank) and get it

back 100 per cent, any time he

wants to."

Yes, Mr. Ford. Any time he wants

to.

'•/>i

Passe

Expensive Lingerie, Coonskin
Coats Discarded

Bool Reviews
By H. ALLEX SMITH

(United Press Book Editoi)

These are times when a
;
rreat

many people are talking aboutlhow
they would like to get away jfrom

I
it alL They may do so, and \vk\<iy

IN its noon get-together today the Y.W.C.A. renders another

valuable service to the University in dealing with the ever-

present problem of creating greater friendship among non-
organization women students.

Entertainment and luncheon are the two incentives to

attract non-affiliated students although many of the leaders

in the movement are aiso prominent in sorority activities.

The invitation to attend is extended to anyone interested.

There are many women students who find their contact

with the campus ending with the classj«)om buzzer. To bring

such students together to make friends among those with
common interests has long been the aim of many service or-

ganizations. In other orientation programs sponsored by the

Y.W.C.A. this semester, great benefit has been derived, and
the measure of its success today will be in the number of

Students in attendance. '

It, by reading "When Worlds! Col-

lide," by Edwin Balmer and Imillp

Wylie (Stokes). Here Is a book
about some people who had < Ither

to get away from It all or els > get

whammed into eternity by Br( nson
Alpha.

Bronson Alpha is a large pfsnet
Bronson Beta, Its

panion. Is smaller-

of the earth. These two plug-Uglles

come sailing out of space, lni» the

southern skies, and a scIi ntlst

named Bronson discovers their ap-

proach. Observations made from
various pointlB show that in two
years, at a definite time. Bn nson
Alpha is going to hit the mooi and
take It out then circle the sun once
more and bank the earth into loth-

ingness. !

Bronson Beta, however, Is roing

to pass close to the earth befoi|B the

big collision. The big

show that Bronson Beta is labit-

able—in fact, that there ar i re-

mains of cities on it Further nore,

Bronson Beta, once the ear h. is
'

taken out by Bronson Alpha, s go-

ing to swing into the earth's orbit

Cs) "The Enchanted Winter," by
Martin Hare (Harper) Introduces

an unkonwn writer whose first

novel resds like the work of a vet-

eran character analyst. It Is con-

cerned wljth a young Englishman
who goes to a small rectory in

southern Ireland to learn how to

become a country gentleman— a

most impossible task, as he soon

discovers.

Phillip Silver rides behind the

family pony Instead of riding to

hounds. The Irish rebels have con-

traveling Icom- ' flscated the rector's guns. His only

about thj size | adventure afield is a vain midnight
excursion in search of wildcats. He
has no chance to prepare himself

for the inheritance of ^n Irish

estate.

But winter with the rector's fam-

ily gives the author an opportunity

for delightful character portrayal.

You will find the rector's famUy
and their guest from Liverpool to

be thoroughly real and human
people.

to Insure the conUnuation of nor-
mal business functions.

Although In most cases the bank
holiday was accepted as "a good
thing under the circumstances,"
Professor Edward S. Shaw of the
Stanford University economics de-

partment criticized the moratorium
expedient as "a bad thing in the
long run."

The bankSj he said, have loaded
up with "perfe^y absurd loans"

under a varie^^f Jurisdictions.

"If the banks know that the state

authorities will protect them, they
will refuse to Join the federal, re-

serve system with its more strin-

gent banking requirements," he de-

clared.

MISSOULA, Mont a".E>—Students

of the University of Montana have

discarded many of the "collegiate"

frills and fopperies of pre-depres-

sion days, a "luxury" survey of the

school has indicated.

Cheap pipes have blossomed In

the mouth of many a male student

who formerly reached for a popu-

lar brand of cigarette. Coonskin

coats have been supplanted almost

entirely by lowly sheepskln-lined

macklnaws and Jackets. Cordu-

roys and sweaters are the common
uniform of a majority of men stu-

dents.
The co-eds have made their great-

est school savings on clothing.

Rayon "undies" have replaced the

expensive glove silk garments of

another day. Hosiery, for which
women students once paid large

sums monthly, now cost but a small

part of their budget. Cosmetics no
longer offer an expensive field for

SEALS DEMAND AUDIENCE
The ever-popular seals demand a

noisy audience before putting on

their best tricks. Sound men on

"King of the Jungle" discovered

that the sHence needed for dialogue

alarms the seals, and they bark

tl^elr dlsapprovaL

experimentation. A single brand of

powder, rouge and lipstick must do.

Dresses are cheaper.

And "daUng" Is getting to be a

rare thing. Two may live as^cheap-

ly as one—but they can't* go to

dances or movies if they do, th*»

men students apparently have con-

cluded. Consequently "dates" ar«

kept with fraternity brothers and
male friends—and the co-eds must
be satisfied with occasional bids to

house parties.

TT'?; TRUfRI
a-tt-

pianiaiaft

Irene Dome—The Secret of

Bladame Blanche" -^ Also

''The Crtme of the Qentary*
Jean Hersholt—Stuart Erwin

a )pro-

the
start

and therefore, become
for folks to llve^

So 'the scientists (with
priate love interest) organiz(

"League of the Last Days" and
building rocket ships, hopefi il of

reaching Bronson Beta Just before

Bronson Alpha knocks the sti te of

(!^lorado through CHiina's ppen
Door.

By the time you get a chaplkr or

two into this thrilling story, 3 ou're

away from it all. And you'll stick

with it until the last page is tif*ned.

It's a whale of a good story.

"Garrets a.mi Pretenders," by Al-

telestopes
[
bert Parry (Covlcl Frlede) Is a his-

tory of BohemianIsm In America.

The author, who has done an Im-

mense amount of research In pre-

paring his very readable survey, be-

gins with Poe and brings us down
to the present day, past Harry
Crosby's suicide.

You should enjoy every chapter if

you have any interest at all in

American literary history and move-
ments.

nice place

\ t. The End of the Dink.>

TONIGHT the Associated Students Executive Council will

1 decide whether or not the freshman dink will take its

^ilace with hazing as one of the relics of the past.
Indicating that campus opinion is clearly in favor of

abolishing the blue and gold beanies^ freshmen already have
abandoned the caps and enforcement has ceased altogether.

The "tradition" of the dink already is gone. All thait

remains is for the council to abrogate a forgotten regulation.

"Old Ironsides,'* lying in Long Beach harbor, was un-
damaged by Friday's earthquake. The famous battle vessel
has withstood worse shocks than any earthquake.

more dough Sj-

•' • •

••and that's all there is," the fin-

ished
and I started to pay my check

••and she continued: "It's none of

our business
••and we wouldn't even tell his

father, who would probably be

plenty surprised

••but you can bet

••we don't give him
••that little steak for a quarter

••anymore.?! ^, . r%\.-r

Ten Years Ago
rrom the Filet of tb^ Cob

OaUfotnlaii

Joe Sayre, author of
Rax," clicks aydn with
the Mayor" (John Day). Wit i

satirical bite that marked his

book, Sayre here exalnlnes
phenomenon of American llf<

man who shakes hands with lirans-

atlantlc filers, rides behind a n|otor-

cyde escort and parcels out
traets. •

You will be amused by
things in "Hizzoner the May >r."

"Ra :kety
"Hixtoner

the
first

that
-the

con-

nany

X

On the Chin

StudenU* Weather Holiday with
Flying Colon

B7 CollflC* News Scrvlc*

College students took the bank
holiday on the chin—and liked It!

Reports from various parts of tj^e

country this week Indlcatel that

undergraduates and faculty mem-
bers alike accepted the inconven-

ience in the same ^ood humor as

other citizens.

Thousands of students, were dis-

covering for their first time that

their credit was g:ood, while on
some campl temporary measures
for the transfer of credit in clear-

inghouse fashion were established

[ , I
Mareh 15, IMS

Any member of the Cuh student

body who wishes to try out for yell

leader in the coming student body
elections must attend a class In yell

leading technique which will be or-

ganized next Tuesday, according to

the announcement of the chief yell

leader. ;[ . |. ,;*|

.

Inaugurating a California tradi-

tion. Engineer's day will be offi-

cially observed on the Southern
campuB for the first time next
Monday. It will also be observed

on the Berkeley campus. Sideshows,

an electrieal show, and rides on an
electric raUway will comprise the

program to be offered the student
body 1^ ^fma Tku Mu, eqglneer^
ing ticmorary fraternity.

GIGANTIC CREW RALLY
*

at the

BILTMORE HOTEL.
Friday hight. March 17

with i
..••'.

JESS KIRKPATRICK and Hi* Orchestra

Gue«t< of Honor— '

i '
. J '

•'
.

.> %
Quiipus Soloists

—

Ste re Cunningham
Ma or Goodaeli

Phi Kellogf
.r-j'i

BOB wdODSI
— Special r

Bu^ Henn
Bill Halstead

Vii pnia Radcliff

.^i.

"will lead songs — yells

et for this big event —

^*^\

x-

THE ETERNAL
r/.* - r

For centuries man has sought scientific knowledge. Today,

the Co-Op contributes toward the pursuit and study of the

arts and sciences. i

Every mechanical device required for use in U.CL.A. science

and art classes is ready for you in the campus store. More,

these supplies are all purchased under the faculty authoriza*

lion. They're right, and the prices are righL

K
X

l#

Instance
French curves

Compasses

»——»•• JvC
.. 50c

Slide Rules ^ . $1.00*$10.85
Zoological Sets S1.50^$3.80
Drawing Instruments ..: ....50c up
Lettering Paper :—5c per sheet

. ^2Se and up
Squares (24-in.)-~-~-—^"Jl«75

Ruling, Lettering, and Drawing Pmt -^

Sets of Drawing Inttniments at Various Pricet
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j^i: PiCKU*OCP
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Cafe Report

Council Reoommends Lower Prices,

better bervKie and unproved
Methods

PUBLISHED CVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X. No. 93

Government by

'Hoodlums'Hit

Before Union

Jordan-Smith Advocates

New Inteilectual

Aristocracy

Assails Corruption

Examination to Decide

Fitness for OfRce

^
Urged \

Charging politics and edu-
' cation are leveling down, not

up, Paul Jordan-Smith, au-

^ thor* and lecturer, yesterday
denounced corruption in ev-

' ery branch of the government
^ it a^heated discussion of the

- Philosophical Union.
«i He advanced a plan for the crea-

i tion of an intellectnal aristoc.racy

\ ot voters and office holders to

ft'. which every citizen who was eager
and energetic enough to learn eco-

i nomic and political policies could

< belong.
i Before turning to dictatorship or

'j,^ Communism, he advocated absolute
*! -

I

exhaustion of all possibilities with
4 the "pseudo-democratic" institutions

' which have grown up in this coun-
•l! try.

"PoHtical revolution can be pre-

vented, granted a^y kind of com-
mon sense," he said.

Participation in' the government
by the cr.Timon man has led "to

•'
I operation of government by "hood-

1, ^1 liuns," the lecturer asserted.

Hoodlums in Charge
*^\ "So-called respected men have

stood aside as too good," he said,

^ "and let the hoodlums talce charge.
*

1 Vulgarity is an asset where all

' work together for the smiling sons

of their various states. We have
*•- surrendered to being common."

The cultural minority groups
should "take a hand" in the re-

building of this country's poUti<^
institutions, he believes. : I

Paul Jordan-Smith's plan for an
intellectual aristocracy extends suf-

rage to all persons interested

enough In voting to study the prob-

lems which confront them at every
election.

Information tests over economic
and political fields would be given
*n prospective voters. This system
hi the opinion of the author «f the
plan, would eliminate some of those

people most easily swayed by emo-
tion.

Office SUglbiUty
Further examinations would be

given among tested groups to deter-

mine eligibility of office seekers.

This system would operate equal-

, ly for rich and poor, and equally

^^^\l4painst rich and poor, Smith bc-

'<»4fJ^"*lieve8.
.^^j' ^ Federalization of the police sys-

}

tem and an appointive system for

! judges were included in the lec-

j

^'
turer's propDsals. Realizing that

I

* poor men are occasionally appoint-

j

ed to the bench, he believes that

1^ . better judges will on the whole be
appointed than elected.

**A severe penalty for abuses of

office should be regarded as trea-

son," Smith declared, "and should

be de^lt with as quickly as in war."
Social Change

Smith favors education both in

and out of universities for social

uplift. He advocates a return to

the "aristocratic virtues," which the

founders of the United States x>08-

Q- sessed, of urbanity, generosity, and
i^ magnanimity.
'. .. Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor of

philosophy, who opened the discus-

sion, approved the present system
without reservation. The United
States is in a changing social de-

velopment which he believes will

work itself out without specific

»* change.
^ In heated debate student opinion

• favored universal suffrage.

T
[

, ,

Joint Economics
*' Forum Sponsors

Currency Debpte
''What is the Danger in Inflated

* Currency?" will be the topic of the

second point forum sponsored by
Alpha Chi Delta, women's profes-

sional economics sorority, and Al-

pha Kappa Psi, men's honorary eco-

.nomics fraternity, next Wednesday
at 3 p. m. in Royce hall 314.

Dr. Floyd F. Burtchctt, assistant

professor of economics, and an au-

thority on the subjects of money
and banking.^will preside over the

discussion.

The purpose of the, two organiza-

tions in sponsoring the forums is to

afford students of the University

an opportunity to present their

views and have their questions an-

swered upon topics of current in-

terest. •
[ I-

Sap and Bells Society

^elects New Officers

Kap and Bella, dramatic hono-

rary society elected its .new of-

ficers for the coming semester last

night. Costin Bowman was elected

president, and Florence Tobln was
re-elected secretary.

^ The new members will be elected

next week at the meeting, iifem-

bership is based on past dramatic
performances in major productions
OB the campus.
At the meeting the Kap and B^ls

will formulate plans for the produc-
tion>of a Shakesperian play, prob-

ably Hamlet, whibh will be given— ->»-- Mfnnus soon.*'- -^^^-^-^'.y*^.

Sets Cut Limit

Senator Fat McCarren (D., Nev.),

who yesterday proposed before
the Senate that all veterans' cats
be limited to 25 per cent.

A.S.U.C. Council

Rules Freshman

'Dink' Abolished
f

\'- • [

Decision Follows Heated
Discussion at Last

Night^s Session \

Freshtrien no longer will be re-

quired to wear "dinks," the little

blue and gold cap -^^hich for a num-
ber of years has been compulsory
for first year men.
Last night the Associated Student

Ebcecutive Council * unanimously
voted to abrogate the regulation re-

quiring dinks to be worn by fresh-

men.
The vote was taken only after a

prolonged discussion in which the
dink had several able defenders.

Finally, however, when it was
moved no longer to wear the "bean-
ies" the council voted in favcn: of
the motion.
Leading the defenders of the

dink. Porter Hendricks, chairinan
of the "Welfare Board declared that
"The freshmen should have some
tradition to bind them together."

It was pointed out, however, by
Board, and ^George Elmendorf,
chairman o^the Pablications* Board,
chairman of the Publications Board,
who led the opponents of the dink,

that the rule requiring the cap was
no longer enforced, and freshmen
had virtually ceased wearing dinks.

The fact that the University of

Washington and the University of

Oregon had abandoned the dink
also was brought into the discus-

sion. . . .
i J

Although James Alger, president

of Sophomore Service society, was
scheduled to appear at the council

meeting to defend the dink, he was
not present. Doris Howe, president

of Spurs, attended the meeting, and
explained to the council the plans

for green ribbons to be worn by-

freshman women had been aban-

doned because of lack of support.

Senate Croup

Passes Beer,

Wine Measure

Fruit. Juice Qause Put

In. House Bill by
Committee

Expect Swift Work

President's Economy
I

Bill Passed by

1
Senate

WASHINGTON, March IS. (U.R>

—>By a Y^te of tt to 13* the Presi-

dent's Economy bill was passed

by the Senate Imte this afternoon.

The bin provided for savings of

Approximately 9500,000,000.

WASHINGTON, March 15.—The
fight for legalized 3.2 per cent beer
and wine neared completion today
when the Senate finance committee
reported favorably upon the House
beer bill.

Tlie committee amended the bill

to legalize wine and fruit juices of
Hhe same content as allowed for
beer.

Heeding President Roosevelt's re-,

quest for swift action on the beer
legislation, the committee approved
the bill without a record vote after
less than an hour's consideration in
executive session.

[ Prompt Action Seen '

Chairman Harrison said the beer
measure would be called up in the
Senate immediately after the pend-
ing economy bill, which he predict-
ed would be passed late today.

This would permit the Senate to
begin debate tomorrow on the beer
measure under a schedule 'which
Congressional leaders predicted
would send the measure to the
White House by the end of the
week.

The measure would become effec-

tive 15 days after President Roose-
velt's signature.

The beer bill is the third step In

President Roosevelt's emergency
program and forma an important
part in the democratic plans for

balancing the budget.

MeAdoo For Wine -

Experts have estimated it Will

raise from $125,000,000 to |150.00a-
000 in revenue. , ,.

Senate leaders are confidtot of
an overwhelming majority for the
bill when it reaches a vote.

The wine amendment was spon-
sored by Senator McAdqo (D., Cal.)

and was accepted without a record
vote.

French Incited

By Nazis War
! Demonstration

U.C.B. Removes Ban
Against *^Razz" Sheets

BERKELEY, March 14.— In an
effort to remove friction between
opposing factions in the student

body, Associated "Student officers of

the University of California here
have abolished the permanent sup-

pression of razz sheets which has
been In effect for some time.

This ruling will allow the return

of the Razzberry and the Dill

Pickle, campus humor publications.

The change was made as a result

of agitation extending over some
time.

School Head Discusses

State Rural Education

"Rural Education In California"

win be the subject of a talk to be
given by Miss Helen Heffeman,
chief, division of elementary educa-
tion and rural schools in California.

The lecture will be held tomorrow
at 4 p. m. in Education building

246.

STRASBOURG, Alsace, Mar. 15.

OT.R^—Musket fire echoed along the

Rhine in pre-dawn houfs today as
Nazi forces staged all night man-
euvers on the low mountains near
Fribourg. Many French sources
considered the maneuvers open vio-

lation of the treaty of Versailles.

fYance's official protest to Berlin

had been expected to end this dis-

play in the zone which the treaty

definitely demilitarized, but today
the Nazi demonstrations were In

full swing.
The all-night maneuvers were

executed by two groups, the black
clad Nazi known as the "SS". or the

home protection force, and khaki
clad Nazi known as "SA", or storm
troops.

Bands of 100 men each, suppos-
edly "commercial travelers." arrived

at Fribourg recently and disappear-

ed into the hills, where they donned
uniforms.
They spent .^yesterday and last

night in patroM and night marches
of imaginative warfare. In which
they fired their rifles as in wartime
operations. No weapons larger than
rifles are possessed by the men,
however.

Glark Kerr Discusses

Partering Development

Co-operatives, a development of

bartering caused by the depression,

will be discussed by Clark Kerr,
graduate student of Stanford Uni-
versity, at the Y.W.C-A. tonight at

7:35 o'clock.

State of Turmoil in China, Japan, •

India, Described by World Traveler

. \.. .' l;:-
^ ^

A striking contra^ Ibetireen the^has also played Its part In creating

trained militarism of Japan and the * condiUon of extreme turmoil in

disorganized condition of China
was drawn yesterday by Mrs. Wil-

loughby Rodman, world traveler, in

the three countries. In China in-

dustry still finds its core in the
family or elan rather than in Indus-

her address on "The Triangle of tHal centers. AdjustmenU prove

Turmoil" yesterday at the Univer- exceedingly difficult due to the

sitl Religious Conference.

Developing "The Triangle of Tur-

prlmltlve stage of civilization of the
masses of people.

The lecture yesterday was the
moll" as a human thing. Mrs. Rod-I^^^^nd In a series of four benefit
man depicted it ^s the struggle to

^^^ ,^^^^^^ j^^,^ ^^ ^^ religious
meet the needs of excessive popu- ^^^^^ ^j,^ ^j^j^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^

\ '

7
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The Weather

Partly Cloudy and Somewhiu
Unsettled; Moderate

Temperature 1

K

grgnsa INCi-USIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC ITEAR f
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Board Investigates Alleged

Violation oj Hell- Week Ban

Judiciary Group
BetoTheta

Quizzes Members, Ex-Pledges of

Pi; Outside Criticism Spurs

1 Inlerfratemity Action

the

pli dge

the

tiis

Members and former
Beta TheU Pi fraternity
uled to appear before
board of the Interfratefnity
cil today at 1 p. m. in

hall 309 in an Investigation
BeU TheU PI "probaii
during which the
walked out of the house

Criticism from outsidp
versity was revealed y
one of the factors in

gation. Rex Silvemale
of the Interfratemity
clared that because of
cation all fraternities on
us must be cleared of
demnation.

Fix Procedure
Procedure for the

will be determined toda
ference between Silvemile
Earl J. Miller, dean of

a. m. It is probable
student and outsider
be given a separate
hearing.
Indication that the

extend to other fraternities
proceedings are^ com
given by Silvemkle,
that the hell-week
dent in other houses
curbed.
Presenting the positioi

pledges
are sched-

judicial

coun-
Kerckhoff

of the
on week"

class

in a body,
the Uni-

^terday as
investi-

president
< ouncil de-

compli-
the camp-

passible con-

wl o
prac :i

ai d

of^

iifvestigatlon-

in a con-
and Dr.

men. at 11

that each
involved will

apd private

>robe may
before

ifeted was
asserted

ce is evl-

must be

of the Ad.

ministration, Dean Miller yesterday
stated, "We are Interested only if

the Interfratemity ruling against

hell-week has been violated. If It

is found that there has been a vio-

lation, we will cooperate with the

Judiciary board of the Interfrater-

nity council."

National Movement
*'There has been a movement

spreading all over the country
against the second degree in fra-

ternity Inlatlons," Dean Miller de-

clared. "If there are any fraterni-

ties who haven't caught up with
the times, we will try to see that
they catch up."
HeM-week practices have decreas-

ed on the campus, according to

Dean Miller. "We have made a
good deal of progress in the last

year. Most of the fraternities have
been cooperating to eliminated the
objectionable features of the In-,

formal initiation which might In-

jure the Initiate or cause complaint
from the student or his parents or
interfere with his University work,"
The status of the four Beta ex-

pledges remained the same last

night, none of them having been
repledged. The five comprising
the rest of the pledge class were in-

ducted into the house with formal
rites Monday evening.

Final Date lor

Total A.S.IJ.C

Membership Set

Welfare Board Sc s March
24 as Deadline for

Houses^ Purcl ase

Campus organizations
one-hundred percent A.S

bert'ilp by March 24

on probation for the
semester, declared
ricks, chairman of
board.

must have
U.C. mem-
be placed

lest of the

Hend-
Welfare

01

Poi tcr

tke

pledging,Probation prohibits

social functionr, activejs participa-

tion in Interfratemity ac ivities and
on student committees, uui use of

the DaMy Bruin and buU< tin boards.

Announcement of th^ appoint

ment of Eugene Parker Bind Gerald
Goeten to the Welfare board was
also made today.

Of thirty-four social dnd general
organizations on probation for fail-

ing to hand in data car is, twenty-
nine still remained delinq jent. If the
groups do not file the data cards

by March 24, they will a utomatical

ly be placed on probation for the

rest of the semester.
The following organiiations are

still on probation: I

Social fraternities for iien: Sigma
Nu. Tau DelU Phi.

Honorary and professi )nal organ-

izations: Alpha Delta Si rma. Alpha
Kappa Psi, Blacksten an. Delta

Epsilon, Delta Phi U >silon. Phi
Epeilon Kappa, Pi Kap ?a Pi, Sig-

ma Pi Delta, Iota D< Ita Alpha,

Pershing Rifles. Tic-Toe, Agathal.

General societies: Bo< ts, Chi Al-

pha DelU, Classical clu i, Douglass
hall, Filipino Bruin club, University

Religious conference, ^i Alpha
DelU, Sigma DelU Pi, :'win Palm
hall, Stephens hall, Ru -al Educa-
tion Service society, PU i Khepera,
International Relations c ub. Japan-

ese Bruin club, and Le C srcle Fran-

cais.

These organisations will be Uken
off probation on April! 7 if they

turn in daU cards by march 24.

Reopen? This

Bank Was Not
Closed at All

FRANKPORT, Ky., March 15.—
A small bank way back in an iso-

lated community "resumed" nor-
mal operati<\ns today. After the
sUte banking department had noti-

fied iU elderly president by tele-

graph that it might "reopen" the
banker rode horseback to the near-
est ^lephone to find out what was
wroqg.

"It- means all restrictions are

lifted^ and you may resume normal
operations," he was told.

**Well, my bank has been paying
every check presented," was the re-

ply.

The banker explained he thought
the proclamations of the governor
and President were optional. In-

formed thi,t a 10 year term was the
penalty for violating the President's

decree, he remarked:
"I won't Uve that long."

The name of the community in

which the bank is located was not
divulged.

State Aide Asks

Building RuUngs
-

Quake - proof Structures

Urged for Affected

Districts

Engineers Hold
Second Annual
Meeting Tc anight

The second annual me4 ting of the

California section of th( American
institute of Mining and Bfetallurgl-

cal Engrincers at which t le U.C.L.A.

student chapter is host, ^ irlll be held

in Kerckhoff hall dlninf room this

evening at 6:30 p.m.

Frank Rieber, one of t le advisory

board for the United Sta es govern-

ment on the sound detec Ion of sub-

marines during the war, will be the

speaker of the evenini:. He will

present the subject, "£ election of

Geophysical Methods an i InterprtF-

tation of ResulU, a Bacl ground for

Mining Encrineers". Sin( e the war
Mr. Reiber has been asso jiated with

the research of fields of the X-ray,

sound apparatus and in 1925 began
his work In the geophy leal field.

The second speaker o the even-

ing is Gordon A. MacDoi lald, a sen-

ior student at the Univ rslty, who
presents the subject, "i n applica-

tion of Geologic Method"
The evening program will begi^v

at 8 p.m. at which time a tour of

the campus will be mac e followed

by a general get toget ler in the

Geological department ind a re-

turn to Kerckhoff hall 'or dinner.

SACRAMENTO, March 15. <U.E)

—Campaign to insist upon recon-

struction of sound and stable build-

ings In Southem California's earth-

quake area, was launched today by
Col. Carlos W. Huntington, sUte
registrar of contractors.

Huntington even considered sug-
gesting legislation compelling con-

struction of quake-proof buildings

to replace the ruined structures in

Long Beach. Compton and other
stricken cities.

A staff of inspectors has been as-

signed by the registrar to oversee
the quake area and prevent the
public from being duped by what
he termed "carpet bag contractors"
in the rebuilding of homes and
business properties.

"We are cooperating to the full-

est extent with the legitimate con-
tractor and building organizations,"
Huntington said.

"With the reconstruction work
already in the preliminary sUges,
we are faced with the problem of
preventing fraudulent construction
Lilcewise, we are determined to pre
vent the Incompetent or crooked
contractor from robbing the people
of the stricken area.

lation in Japan, China, and Ind^
These three countries form a tri-

angle which has comparatively re-

cently opened its doors to the out-

side world. They were not ready
for the influx of new ideas which
suddenly sUrted to enter and en-
croach upon the old orders and
sUid institutions which has pre-
vailed for centuries. *

The revolutionizing of industry

Rodman will Uke place next Wed
nesday at 2:30 p.m.

In discussing economic boycott as

a means of forcing a condition "of

peace in the Orient, Mrs. Rodman
stated "The practice amount to cut-

ting off one's nose to spite one's

face." Industrial conditions In both
the country boycotted and the coun-
try boycotting are crippled by tba
procedure.

Sewman Qub Cfioducts

St. Patrick's Day Party

Newman club member i will con-

duct a St Patrick's nigt t party to-

morrow at 8 p.m. at the University

Religious Conference bv ildlng.

EnterUinment and ac ivitfes are
under thf direction of M uy Hayes,
vice-president of the di b. The af-

fair will be open to all C itholic stu-

dents, in addition to regi lar and af-

fiUaU members. /

Associates of

U.C.LA. to Be

Charter Guests

Movement Will Honor
Anniversary of

University

Dr. Finley Speaks

Los Angeles Citizens

Form Body to Aid

U. C. L. A.

Lecture Festival to

Feature Spanish Artists

A literary festival will take the
place of the fifth of the series of
Spanish lectures in the Los An-
geles Public Library at 7:46 p. m.
tomorrow. Catalina Barcena, Mar-
tinez Sierra, Jose Crespo, and other
Spanish artists will participate in

the progrsjm arranged by Dr.
Cesar Barja of the U.CJ^A. Span-
ish department.
Barcena and Crespo are two of

the finest Spanish dramatic artisU,
according to Dr. Barja. Both have
worked in moving pictures in Spain
and America. Siera has written
many modem plasrs, including
"Cradle Song.**

Organizations Complete
Payments for Yearbook

All social, honorary, and general
organizations who have reserved
pages in the Southem Campus
should complete their paymenU im-
mediately. sUted Alice Tlldem or-

ganisation manager, yesterday.

The yearbook will go to press
April 1, and all groups whose pic-

tures appear hi the annual must
have them entirely paid for before
that date. Payments may be made
in the Southem Campus office,

Kerckhoff hall )04. «k^«

Celebrating the sixty-fifth anni-
versary of the University of Cali-

fornia, the University Associates,
recently organized group of promi-
nent Los Angeles citizens, will be
guests of honor at the annual Char-
ter Day banquet to be held March
23 at the California Club.
That there might be a closer

union and broader undersUnding
between U.C.L.A. and the citizens

of Los Angeles, a group of seventy-
three civic, professional, and busi-

ness leaders were chosen to make
up the University Associate group.
Edward D. Lyman, one of those

who first urged the establishment
of the University of California at
Los Angeles, was selected as first

president of the organization.

Alms of Group
The sponsoring of lectures, en-

tertaining distinguished visitors,

publishing articles of educational
worth, aidine: in research, and en-

couraging cultural activities in gen-
eral will be some of the aims of
the University Associates.

Citing the rapid growth of U.C.
L.A. in the last ten years, and the
potentialities for making it one of

the outstanding institutions of

higher learning in the United
SUtes, Lyman said:

"Already the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles has Uken
a high place among the universities

of the nation. We wailt that influ-

ence to grow. We want to increase
its ability to serve the ^%atc."

FIniey Speaks
Dr. John Finley, associate editor

of the New York Times, and edu-
cational leader, will deliver the ad-
dress of the evening at the Found-
er's Day banquet to which the Uni-
versity Associates have been invlte-

ed as guests of honor.
In addition to president Lyman,

other officers of the University As-
sociates Include: Vice presidents,

William A. Clark Jr., Richard A.
Schweppe, and Henry O'Melveny;
treasurer. Joseph S. Satori; secre-
Ury. John Treanor.

•The fotlowing comprise the board
of councilors:
John C. Austin. Judge Russ

Avery, David T. Babcock, Allan C.

Balch, Arthur S. Bent, Fred Bixby,
Manchester Boddy, Franklin Booth,
Percy H. Booth.
Lucien N. Brunswig. Dr. E. A.

Bryant. John G. Bullock. Harry
Chandler, Major F. R. Burnham,
Sam T. Clover, George I. Cochran,
M. J. Connell.

John T. Cooper, Col. Ira C. Cop-
ley, Addison B. Day, Edward A.
Dickson. Myer Elsasser, Henry
Owen Sversole, George E. Farrand.
Wm. M. Garland, Sam M. Haskins.
Maj.-Gen. Geo. H. Harries, Dr.

Mil IHastings, Dr. John R. Haynes,
W. L. Honnold, W. I. Hoilingsworth,
Preston Hotchkiss, Ralph Isham,
Dr. Edwin Janss, Harold Janss,
Dr. Milbank Johnson.

Dr. Isaac H. Jones. A. Nesbit
Kemp. Oscar Lawler, Ralph Lloyd,
James R. Martin, Sayre MacXsTeil,

E. Avery McCarthy, Maynard .^c-
Fle, Clinton E. Miller, Harvey S.

Mudd, Dr. Seeley Mudd, Oscar
Mueller, E. A. Meserve.
Guerney Newlin. Stuart O'Mel-

veny, James R. Page, D. W. Pon-
tius, Victor Rossettl, John Newton
Russell. A. B. Schleicher, Joseph
Scott, Frank Sellers.

L. P. St Clair, Russell McD.
Taylor, C. C. Teagxie, Sir Frederic
Thorae-Rlder, Walter K Tuller, W.
L. Valentine, H. O. Wheeler, George
G. Toung, Gerald C Young.

Tri-C to Hold Initiation

Of Seventeen Pledges

Trl-C, women's journalistic organ-
ization, will initiate its pledges to-

day at 3 p. m. In the Alpha XI DelU
house. All pledges will submit a
500-word essay at the time of initi-

ation, according to May Hobart,
president.

Will Preside

Irving Pichel, who will be chair-

man when the U.CX.A. debate

team meets S.C. in a return

match tomorrow.

U. S. C. to Meet

Local Debators>

On Debts Again

Rubin, Church Will Argue
Affirmative Side

Tomorrow

Qpuncil Gives

Approbation to

Report on Cafe

Board Recommendation
To Be Presented to

Finance Body

Thanks Coininittee

The University of Southern Cali-

fornia w^ill attempt to redeem last

Tuesday's defeat by the U.CXiwA.

debate squad, tomorrow, in the sec-

ond match of the dual series to be

held in Royce hall auditorium, at

8 p.m.
i

Wade Church and Edward Rubin,
University debaters will Uke the

affirmative of the league question.

Resolved that the United SUtes
should agree to the can^ff}^^^ of

inter-allted war '***'y^ flf'll!?'***^

Califosala, denyjpg-^inrkliynWPI^

by Martyn Agenytoid TrevOf Haw^
kins. In Tuesday's debate, sides of

the question were reversed, U. C.

L. A. Uking the negative.

Irving Pichel, film %pt(^ J^d ^/i
mer director at the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse, will preside at

the meeL Pichel is a former lec-

turer at the University, during the

summer sessions. Judges tor the

debate had not been announced
late yesterday, but will be known
today, declared Wesley Lewis, de-

bate coach.
StudenU holding A.S.U.C. books

will be admitted to the debate free

of charge, declared Gordon Files,

chairmaii ' of the forensics board,

but non^members of the A^a^iated
Students -will be charged twenty-

five cenU. Preceeding the debate,

Alexander Schreiner. University or-

ganist is tenutively scheduled to

play several selections. The Men's
Glee club will sing at the conclu-

sion of the discussion.

Having gained a two-to-onc deci-

sion over Southern California Tues-

day, Leonard Horwin and Sam
Harris, put the "University in the

lead for winning the bronze plaque
donated by Westwood business
men. Names of the winning de-

baters in each contest will be in-

scribed upon the plaque.

A practice debate with WhiUier
college Is scheduled for this after-

noon. In which Sid Zsagri and Lou
Silberman will take the affirma-
tive. The debate will be held in 145

Education building at 3 p.m.

University of California

Closes Berkelev Pool

BERKELEY, March 15.—Straw-
berry pool has fallen victim to the
depression it was announced yes-

terday by a special commitUe ap-
pointed by President Robert G.
Sproul. The university swimming
tank, which has annually been
mainUined for the recreation of
summer and resident studenU dur-
ing the summer months at a cost of

$2,400, will not be opened this sum-
mer.
The action, says President Sproul,

Is the result of the 20 per cent
budget cut to which the University
has been subjected and is a part of
the general retrenchment plan cur-
rent in the institution.

Reduction in Prices,
Improved Methods

Requested

Recommendations of the
cafe advisory board for the
reduction of iwices, and the
improvement of service and
preparation of food in the
fountain and cafeteria were
adopted last night by the A.S.
U.C. executive council. j

With exception of a few minor
changes in wording the council
adopted the entire report of the
cafe board. A resolution commend-
ing the board for its work in pre-
paring the report also was adopted.
Following are the board recom-

mendations which were adopted by
the council and which will be pre-

sented this week to the Board of
Control for final action:

Report To Be Published
1. Inmiediate steps should be .

Uken to reduce prices at the foun-
tain and the cafeteria,

2. steps should be Uken imme-
diately to improve the methods and
preparation and serving of food.

3. The condensed monthly report

of the financial condition of the
cafe should be published for the ,

remainder of this sehiester each
month in the Daily Bruin, begin-

ning with the financial report for

the past six months, ending Febru-
ary 28. and continuing uith the

monthly reports. After this semes-
ter the cafe reports should be pub-
lished in the Daily Bruin every six

months as a part of the entire

financial report of the entire Asso-

ciated Students. „. j

'

Enforcement Asked
4. Meetings of the employees of

the cafe should be held at least once

a semester, and at any other time
deemed necessary in order to im-
prove service and morale.

5. The Board of Control Is re-

quested to instruct the general
manager that the recommendation
of last year's committee be carried

out, and that the recommendations
of this year's committee which are

finally adopted also be carried out.

6. When circumstances permit,

the partitions between the fountain

and cafeteria should be removed,
thus permitting the extension of the

fountain facilities to accommodaU
a greater number of students.

Long Investigation

The recommendations of the cafe

advisory board are the result of

more than three months' irivestiea-'

tion of conditions in the A.S.lf.C.

cafe.

The cafe board included the fol-

lowing members: Albert Apablasa,

chairman; Dr. Helen Thompson,
Franklin Figenbaum, Howard
Young, and Charles Woodward.

German Sociel^^A

Offers Prizes to

Student Writers

Culley Shows Influence of Science,

Machinery on Contemporary ArJ

Scientific methods are at the<^ment that may be derived from lls-

base of modem art, declared John
H. Culley, prominent Los Angeles
print collector and critic, yesterday
in a lecture on "Contemporary Feel-

ing in Art'* }
_- '"

In the past artisU depended upon

tenlng to the rhythmic sound of a
gasoline motor.
Explaining the success of the

modern school of artlsU In deplet-

ing athletic activities, the speaker
recalled that the athletes who

human associations for effect; mod-' made the highest records In the re-

erti artlsU hold the view that ab- cent Olympic games in Los Angeles
stract elemenU are the most im- were those who had highly mech-
porUn4 forces in art. I am not my- anixed actions,

self sn ext-remlst, and see no rca- i
Two of the latest movemenU i^

son why art should not concern the art, surrealism and communism,
human element, for art is essen-jwere discussed in detail by the

tially the way in which one feels ' critic A local example of the for-

llfe," he continued. nier trend, Barse Miller's "Appari-

Wlth the aid of slides, Culley
|
tion over Los Angeles," was praised

compared the works of Victorian
I

by the speaker,

artists with some of the prlnU In i A portion of Culley's intematlcm-^

his collection which he said show
|

ally known collection . of contem-
the Increasing influence of science ; porary wood cuts, dry point etch-

and the machine. . Ings, and engravings, is now on

"We might as well get some sies- ;
display In the University art gal-

thetic pleasure out of the machine, ;
lery. Education building 326. The

as it if here to sUy," he remarked,
{
exhibit will remain here until March

fwent on to tell of the enjoy- 25. -_-*^^ ^t v^- . , . fc

Competition in the writing of es-

says in Xlerman or in English on
German subjects is offered to stu-.

denU of the University In a con-

test sponsored by the German-
American League of Los Angeles,

Dr. A. K. Dolch, professor of Ger-
man, announced yesUrday.

Alexander Schreiner, lecturer In

music and organist of the Univer-
sity, will serve as one of the judges.
Dr. Dolch Is the chairman of the
committee on libraries and.^cbo^
of the league.

Essays are to be approximately
1500 words In length and typewrit-

ten, and must bear a sUtement
from an instructor in the school

that the work has been done inde-

pendently.. Final date for the 8ut>-

mission of essays to Dr. Dolch is

May 15.

"Baron Friedrich von Steuben
—

'

an American Patriot," "The Ger-
man Element in Southem Califor-

nia," "Richard Wagner—An Appre-
ciation," "The Technical Age as "Re-

flected in Modern German Litera-

ture," are the subjecU upon which
the essays are to be written either
in German or English.
The essays written in English are

to be judged In three classes wRh
two awards in each class: hi|:h

school StudenU ; lower division stu-
dents of junior colleges, colleges,

and universities; and upper diri-

sion students of poUeges mnd uni>
versitles.

Today In

1:«0—U.D.S. Council. R.H. i22.

1:00—A.W.S. Hostess CommitUe,
RJH. 309. ,

,'• -'.,
,

1:00—Epheblan Society, ItH. 219.

2-5:00—Campus Capers Part and
Specialty Tryouts, Women's
Gym.

3:00—Tri-C Initiation, 886 HU-
gard.

3:00—Sophomore Council, KJL
309.

3:00—"Flying Squadron," T.W.
C-A. CooMnittee room.

""*'

3-4:00—Drama Club. T.W.C-A.
7:30—Coopecatlvos Lecture, T.W.

CJi. .
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News and^ Saciety 6/ Interest to University Women
Houses Hold

II Regatta Hostess |

Initiation of

New Members

Formal Rites Held By Sor-

ority Worhcn; Pledges

Elnter Active Chapter

Sorority and fraternity pins have

lately replaced the pledge buttons

that pledges hare worn this past

semester. In the last two weeks

several of the houses have held for-

mal initiations, and many will initi-

ate in the very tiear future.

Initiation was held last week at

the Alpha Xi DelU chapter house

for Emogene Daily and Martha Mc-

Cloud. The ceremonies were fol-

lowed by a midnight supper at Bal-

boa, where the members and new
initiates spent the week-end.

-Phi Mu formally initiated four

women, Saturday morning, March

11. The new initiates are Shirley

Brady, Eleanor Lynch. Marion Rice,

and Lillian Smith. Following the

cetemony. the women were honored

at a breakfast given by the initiates

of the previous season. Those in

charge were Bctte Tingle, Edna

Stone, an4 Julia Schleosser.

Alpha Gamma Omega had their

formal and informal initiation this

week. The seven new members are

Dwight Poundstone. George Zent-

meyer, Don Austin, Bob Gales. Ray

^ Piaraon, Kenneth Cook, and LJoyd

Gaut.
i

Delta Delta Delta' are holding

"their formal initiation ceremonies

this week-end. Those to be iniUated

Alumni Make
Announcement

Of Marriages

Debutantes Fete Bride-

Elects at Dinners. Showers

This Month

CAMPUS
L

By the Innocent Bystander

Quite a shocking week-end. Bu

.

In spite of it we remembered th>

good old slogan—the show must g>

on. So shocks and all, we made th i

rounds. The first stop on Frlda r

This month ha. seen the an- night was the Blltmore Te roo I

nouncement of the engagements of old supper
'^"^'^''ZroJ^iL

several alumni of the University. There was quite » ^^P »^/^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam Gilmour Bey- B^Umore-ln f*ct It seemed hke r

are Betsy Fiizgerald. Mary White.
|

next month

Dorte Howe, who with the •aaii-

tance of Spurs, will put forth her

effort in nmking the regatta

next month a sodal suocees. Miss

Howe and her cohorts will act as

hostesMS to the California and

Waahingt<Hi crew men. ;^

Spurs Support

Crew Events

Spurs have gone athletic! They

are adopting crew, and will devote

their efforts in working out social

plans to act as hostesses at the

coming regatu at Long Beach

mer. of South Wilton Plabe, are for-

mally announcing the engagement

of their daughter, Miss Jean Bey-

mer. to Ensign George Cook of the

U.8.S. Cincinnati. The romance be-

gan a year ago when the young
debutante and the navy officer met
at the annual navy ball.

Sixteen of the bride elect's inti-

mate friends were bidden to a

bridge-luncheon Saturday, and the

news of the engagement was re-

vealed by means of little . booklets

Illustrated In water colors by Miss

Beymer's mother, who is an artist

of note.

Monday evening, the bride-elect

Many Affairs

To Be Given

On Week-End

Secretary

Sally SaUinger. Mary Ann Dixon,

Winifred Wright, Mildred Tooly,

Hilda. Pijou, Ellen Reynolds, Betty

Aplini, Virginia Dorr and Dorothy

Dorr. I

Nine womeri are to be initiated

into Kappa Alpha Theta tomorrow

and Sunday. Informal rites will be

held and the formal ceremony is

to Uke place Sunday. The new
initiates will be Helen Fisher, Aud-

rey Smith, Jeanne Powell, Henri-

etta Walters, Grace Harris. Eliza-

beth Knight, Anne Pinkham, Gay
Davis, and Germaine MitcheL

Phi Omega Pi held formal initia-

tion for four girls following their

annual Founders Day banquet at

the Beverly Wilshire Hotel Satur-

day evening, March 4. Frances

Lord. Philomene Chandler, Mar-

guerite ErlandEon, and Coral Car-

ter were initiated.

Beta Epsilon chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha is holding its formal initia-

tion on Sunday, March 19 arlT? a. m.

The women to be initiated are Ida

Armstrong, Edna DeBlois. and

Lorraine Wilson.

A formal breakfast is being given

in their honor after the ceremonie*

at the Miramar Hotel.

Mar>' Louise Sherrill and Alic

Zimmerman will be initiated int

Beta Phi Alpha Sunday evening, at

tha chapter house. The new initi-

atea will be honored with a ban-

quet which is- in charge of Dorothy

Pendleton.
'

Four men were pledged by Phi

Gamma Delta last week. Ted

Geisslet. Bashford Eewall, William

Shaw and Gayle Smith are the men
whose pledging was celebrated at

the Biltmore hotel Friday evening.

Kappa Alpha recently pledged

Renn Ross. James Van Curen, Phil

Porter. Eric Neufeld, and Daniel

Duggan
Alpha Omicron Pi is holding initi-

;ition Sunday morning for Lorraine

Miller, Sally Culver. Annie Colleen

Moore, Mignon Macurda and Fran-

/ces Kildahl. The new initiates will

be honored with a breakfast follow-

ing the formal rrtes, and a dinner

will be given for them Saturday

evening.

They will act in the same capa-

city on campus as the Junior

League of Los Angeles is playing to

the general public. Doris Howe,

president of^the honorary, is al-

ready appointing groups and com-

mittees to assist her in making this

great social event a huge success.

The Twenty Little Working Girls

and the Junior League have been

at work for some time, and are put-

ting forth a great deal of time and

effort to see that this affair goes

over in a big way.
^ » ^ w,

Doris Howe is being backed by

all the Spurs who are: Tomlin Ed-

wards. Orian Smith, Bernice Gar-

rett, Margaret Ward, Judith Ry-

koff Ella Mae Rledy. Eleanor Day,

May Hobart, Rachelle Pinkham,

Fanchon Mai;,tinson. Harriet Hinds,

Barbara Young, Dorothy Ward^

E:stelle Fowler. Kitty Landon. Jane

Ebersole. Elizabeth McCarthy, Ra-

mona Wentxel, Louise Finney,

Muriel Curtis, Jo Ann Carlson, Mar-

gdVef- Tlptoii, Arntta Wallace. June

Balcffelor, Helen FiW*, Betsy Peni-

broke. Betty Brandt, Martha God-

frey; and Beth Pingree.

1

League Body Stages

Sina^apanese Meet

Egypt Prevents
' rtiffedosures of

Fkrm Mortgages

WASHINGTON, March 14. CI!)—

The Egyptian government will as-

sume approximately two-thirds of

the nation's farm mortgages to

avoid foreclosures, the Commerce
Department has been informed in

caMe»«fvonft»CaiM>. .^ v ^^ .

:M% 15)jW«ft^ttCr ]^lan^»cludes

6\otie co-operation - from tife inter-

ested mortgage bahks. Banks are

reported to have given their pro-

visional agreement to the mort-

gage relief program which would

extend the mortgage period from

10 to 30 years, including arrears

with capital sums owed. %

The government will take two-

thirds of the arrears, paying the

banks'wlth treasury bonds.

Debtors will repay the banks who
K in turn will refund the government

with two-thirds of each annual in-

stalm*ent until the government has

recovered its advances.

GENEVA, March 15. (UJ»>—The
League of Nations' advisory com-

mittee on the Sino-Japanese Man-
churian dispute will hold its first

meeting today. I
* > I' J

Sir Eric Drummond. secretary-

general of the league, convoked the

session immediately on receipt of

Washington's acceptance of cooper-

ation.
I

It is three-quarters of a century

5txice Karl Marx declared that the

social order which he hated was
bankrupt.

The dean of the University of

Chicago I tports that the decrease in

smoking among freshmen is the re-

sult of women's smoking which

takes the mannishness out of it so

that freshmen have no desire to

.smoke. ' . i- .1- i - I 1

Big Enrollment Slump

At Chicago Is Traced

CHICAGO, March 14.—Whe^i 245

students dropped out of the Uni-

versity of Chicago after one year

of the university's new educational

system, Eric O. May, a graduate

student in the school of education,

undertook to find the reason for

such a large decrease.!

Questionnaires were sent . to all

those that did not return to the

university. Only thirty-one of the

245 studenU indicated that dislike

of the new system, which consists

of having students Uke a compre-

hensive examination as soon as

they believe they can pass the

course, had been a chief factor in

their withdrawaL

to her Delta DeMA DelU sorority

sisters, revealing the troth. No def-

inite date hairbeen set for the wed-

ding.
Ensign Cook, son of Mrs. Julia

Cook of New Jersey, graduated

from Anapolis in 1930, while Miss

Beymer studied here for some time,

devoting her curriculum to art.

The betrothal of Miss Florence

Robeson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

David A. Robeson, to James E. Mc-
Farlan, Jr., son of Mrs. Emmie Lou
McFarlan, was made known re-

cently.

The bride-elect who wa« gradu-

ated from this University, is the

granddaughter of the late Dr. Louis

Weber.- Mr. McFarlan, whose father

was the late James E. MpFarlan,
pioneer automobile manufacturer.
Is an alumnus of Babson Institute,

where he was affiliated with the

Sigma Chi fraternity.

Sev^al parties are being planned
before the wedding, which will Uke
place in the late spring. Miss
Pauline Schertzlnger and Mrs.

George Ley entertained last -week
with a luncheon In the bride-elect's

honor, and the 4th Inst. Mrs. Mc-
Farlan was hostess at a formal din-

ner In her home.
This week-end, " Miss McFarlan

her fiancee will be guests at a

party to be given by her uncle and
aunt, Dr. and Mrs. William A.

Weber. Next month, Mrs. Frederick

A. Jungqoist ii to e9tertAin in their

honor with a formal reception at

her home on Cromwell avenue.

Honoring Miss Marlon Doyle,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Doyle, and fiancee of Henry Loi-

zeaux of New Tork city, a shower
was given Saturday by Miss Made-
line Hannon. who is a member of

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. Miss

Doyle is visiting with relatives in

L06 Angeles before leaving for New
Tork where the ceremonies will

Uke place In September. Miss Ger-

trude Long assiated the hostess.

The Wee Kirk o' the Heather In

Glendale was the scene of the mar-
riage of Alice Mae Boyd to Myron
Vkn Ness last Saturday, March 11.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred S. Boyd of Glendale.

and the bridegroom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Ness of Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Ruddy B. Lilies acted as

maid of honor while Mr. Thomas
McDougal served the groom as best

man. The bride wore a gown of

white chiffon velvet with a slight*

train and a white turban with k

short veil. Her bouquet consisted

of a shower of gardenlaa».and lilies

of the valley.

Mr. Van Ness js a graduate of

this University, and was affiUaUd

with Phi Kappa Sigma; his bride

graduated from the Gendale high

schooL '

I

union night or something. We n< *

tlced Bob Page and Madelyn Pug] i,

Merrll Hunter and Hugh Fergusoi i,

Elisabeth Knight and Ed Borle; %

NaUlle Tatum and BUI Halstesd

(who seemed to be having a grei t

time singing Lies—to each othet i,

Elly Hopkins add Art Houiei*. Na: -

cy Gall and Louis Allison, HeUn
Fischer and Phil Daniels, Beml< e

Shaw and Tom Dyer, and Virgin a

llolllngsworth and Ted Oeissler

All in all it was a pretty fli e

affair but wishing more excltemei it

we bustled away to the G^ove ju it

In tiiwe to burst in on a party >f

Dekes— not to • forget the Zet( s.

Aiunuay cvcim.*, v.i^ w..««^.».^v jjveryone waa making merry ai 4
passed the traditional box of candy

] g^^med to be having a fine Uw e.

^ 1,., nmMm r»*u* n#itA aororitv p^^jy Culver was there with Join

Gibson, Betty Flumoy with Frai k

Pauw'Helen Murphy and Lauren :e

Braden, Jane Pond and Bill M\ r-

phy, Jean Yourell and Walt Stick si,

Nancy Olllhoom and Sid Shankl n,

Dony Brown and BlU Bonsell, a kduony Brown anu **»»! ***/"•.—•, -— , —^ '^\. •
l

Eleanor Carson with a good lo< k- 1 here's hoping for more parties next

ing new pledge. In spite of tie week

good time we were having, the day

had been altogether too stimulating

so we hurried home t6 bed and
then we didn't sleep—there seemed
to be a contest to see who could

shake the hardest, the bed or us.

Saturday night was rather dull.

We stopped In at the Grove and
found Emily Marr with some law-

yer—in the same party waa her big

brother Ned and Lois Langen.
Elizabeth Knight was there also

with Juadell Austin. Over at the

United Airport Club an aviation

fraternity waa having a dance

—

but somehow the S.C. men prefer

our fair damsels. Some of them
there were Adele Phelps and Mor-
gan SUnley— this seems to be a

steady combination; Betty Cannel
and Bob Corilander and Virginia

McNeil and Alec Campbell.

On Sunday up at Fish Canyon we
found Marg Ward and Phil Kellogg,

and Barb McCully and Doc Wltten-

burg—coming down to nature with

a good old-fashioned picnic. We
wonder if iU as good as the one
Madalyn Pugh went on recently.

Monday night we dropped In at the

Biltmore Just in time to hear Vir-

ginia Davies singing "Farewell to

Arms" in the Debutante Contest.

Well, the banks are opening, so

Houses Plan Social Func-

tions; Alumni Entertain

Prominent Visitors

Spring Styles

Bring Variety

Campus Wardrobes :o

Stress Bright Shades, Ne^ sr

Lines, Clever Accessoriei i

As long a« shakes are the thi ig,

it is just about time you sh<ok

yourself out of your winter, fill,

and perhaps first spring outfit, i nd

got something really bright ind

cheery to wear about campus, ind

to some of the early spring dan< es.

How would you like a knock mt

of a white matlesse sport dress ^ 1th

bright blue or red accents? "he

one in mind waa of thU new ro gh

matlesse crepe with a heavy rib K>n

top, immense bow of ribbon all d >ne

in the bright color. A short cap-

aleeved jacket of white goes wltl it.

Dresaes of this type are especiLlly

practical because you can wear

them equally as well with or w th-

out the jacket, fool the public, ind

make them think you have wo
dresses.

There is a new crepe around t< wn
in one of the shops called si nd-

crepe. It is too grand for words,

has loU of character, and will "• ear

like iron. They are showing i In

the new heaven blue, the surj ria-

Ingly popular pink. grey, beige, ind

a soft green. Dinner dresses and

formals of it gain distinction Mth
starched chiffon trim in contras Ing

colors, puffed sleeves, long gra< eful

hnes and such- Jus*- *^h« thin* to

•Impress with* at presentation, When

you go dancing, or any other impor-

Unt time. I

Tou know, you can ruin the best

of dresses If you choose the wiong
accessories—so beware! Tou I arel

very 'ultra* if you wear a ha
:
of

the same material as your d ess.

and of course hat„ bag, and gl|[)ves

must match. Speaking of hats,

show them in this- sandcrep

match the new dresses. For

stance, you could do things

pink dinner dress, powder

aUrched chiffon trim, and a

der blue turban of the same i late-

rlal as your dress. Incldem ally,

flower trimming, as well as

made of tiny flowers after Vi<

original, are especially good.

If you'd hustle around *nd

yourself some of these fet<hlng

Women Compile

Book, Analyze Men
To Aid First Lady
LAFAYETTE, Ind., March 14.—

Diaries may be dangerous, but what
will accounting books, with com-
plete information be, after the

women of Los Angeles Junior Col-

?ege finishes making an analysis of

the masculine element, with all fin-

ancial figures.

All practical coeds of this Insti-

tution carry little Black Books
which have been complied to be

kept as an eternal aid for the

future married maiden. Elach page

is designated to bear the name of

some man about campus and a com-

plete deUiled report of his descrip-

tion.

Records are kept In the follow-

ing abbreviations; L.M., ladies man;
M.M, marft's man; T., technique;

L., line; and D.A., dancing ability.

New Photostatic

Process Outlined

In Demonstration

A survey conducted by the "Daily

News" the student newspaper of

New Tork university shows that

"Dutch treating" is. very popular in

undergraduate circles ot that insti-

itution. '1 ' "'
'

hey
to
in-

n a
blue
>ow-

haU
net

find

per-
clothes, you'd be surprised how
fectly stunning you can look.

Alpha Epsilon Phi will hold

house Sunday, March 26, from

10 to honor Belvy Lynn Coper,

Jane Felntuch, Francis Freldfnan,

and Bonnie Miller.

Oassified Ads

1—^.

.1 Official Notices
4

§
-0

ABSENCE NOTICE ^ |ln the eoutherwest comer of the

'.[
I
Phone CIt-5161 or A'j

W.L.A. 811S1 for aaaslfled Adft

. V^ 'f-i-
RATES

IS« per ItaM f«r ••« luae. > ',

sec pcj> Um f*r S Itraei. '
I

45e per line for •»• w««k- /* *Jl"tiL^»
fl.*» per line f«r on* mo«th. <2e %aam**}.

TkrM Itoes mtalmos eceeftflA. iCAtmmt •

w«ris't0 • ItaM.)

SWAPS
A classification devoted o

Students and their nee< s.

Trade anything In the c !-

nmns of the pally Brun.
Special rate 5Se three tli se

three days. Swap anythli g.

Only a*ef«Tl»l»«»» PttmiiU*: llttMt
. aMBHHHMai^^MMHS

(at.), Atenee (A?e.>, M ApartwCTt (a»t.»
| ^^ we»tlake P>rk. C>11 DResel 7 «».

i
FOR RENT

Dpen
8 to

TRANSPORTATION Offered from
'HelrhU for 8 o'clock* d»llj.

S43S.

. ,^Beyl«
A ^telus

Demonstrating a new and in-

expensive process of making photo-

sUtlc reproductions, L. Kuthe, re-

presenting the E. T. Tal Lumino-
graphy company of New Tork,

showed upper division history stu-

dents yesterday how facsimiles of

pictures and printed matter could

be made without elaborate photo-

sUtlc apparatus.

The process consists of a glass

plate containing berium sine sul-

phite. This plate Is exposed to light

for a few seconds and then applied

to sensitive photographic paper

placed upon the matter to be repro-

duced. The plate Is applied for

about twenty seconds, then remo\'-

ed, and the photographic paper

treated in a regular developing solu-

tion.

Positive or negative reproductions

can be secured^dependlng upon the

document being reproduced. If the

document has prlnUng on only one

side a positive reproduction can be

made by means of transmission

bringing Into use that side of the

screen which transmlU violet rays.

If the document has printing on

both sides, a negaUve reproduction

is made by means of reflecting, us-

Ing the side of the screen which

transmiU yellow rasra. In the latter

instance, poslUve reproducUons can

be made from the negatives.

Lumlnograph waa developed In

Germany about seven years ago and

brought to this country about one

year ago. According to Mr. Kuthe

a number of eastern universiUea

are using ttte process.

Kuthe waa brought to the campus

through the efforts of Dr. Louis

L. KoonU, associate professor of

history.

Administrators of Michigan SUte

College have ruled that all stu-

denU attending the formal dances

may cut claases from 3 p.m. on the

day of the dance and all morning

classes the following day.

Several social functions Including

teas, bridge parties an ' dances have

been planned for this week-end.

Friday afternoon and evening the

KCppa DelU house will be the

scene of a bridge party to be given

by the Mother's club of the sorority.

Mrs. Frances R. Knox, president

of the club. Mrs. Edward Hlgglns,

and Mrs. O. W. Cartoon are In

charge of the arrangemenU for the

event, with tea and dinner hour in-

terspersing bridge games. The mem-
bers of the house who are handling

the decorations, which will conform
to St. Patrick's Day, are Jeanette

Moore, Lee Hlgglns, Marjorfe White

and Patricia Dell.

Saturday, at the home of Mrs.

George N. Prince, the Los Angeles

Alliance of the Delta DelU DelU
sorority will give a tea honoring

the past-presldenU of the society.

Mrs. T. T. Ellsworth, national vice

president, will spealc, and Mra
Wright Hoag, assisted by Mrs.

Prince, Mrs. Carl A. Bundy, and

I
Mrs. W. S. Butterfield, is In charge

of arrangemenU. The following

past-presidents of the Alliance to be

honored are Mmes. Emery C Pylt,

Samuel Scherfee, J. J. Abramson,

F. W. Phillips, J. G. Foster. How-
ard W. Lewis, Fred Roser, Mollis

Lewis, CTem F. Reis, A. E. Wallace,

and H. V. Johnson, and Misses

Eva Jones, Ethel Sykes, and Mar-

tha CUker.
One of a series of literary evenU

was given by the Gamma Phi BeU
alumnae, in the form of a buffet

supper held laat Sunday evening.

Mr. Elmer R. Murphy, a traveler

and philanthropist, spoke on his re-

cent trip to Russia. Mrs. Ruth Rlan

Pederson offered several vocal

selections.

Mrs. J. H. Kuhl, Jr. was in charge

of the affair, and was assisted by

pledges of the local chapter. The

next event will be a literary tea on

March 23. Clayton Hamilton, a lec-

turer, dramaUst, and traveler will

be the speaker.

Phi Mu commemorated their

eighty-first Founders Day anniver-

sary with a tea held last Saturday

afternoon. The girls InlUated since

the last anniversary were special

guesU, and Includes, Zljpha" Shry-

ack, Mary Merrill, Margaret Jones,

Margaret Duguld, and Loulsf Fin-

ney. 1

Delta Zeta win entertain "i^th a

dance Saturday evening. March 18,

at the chapter house. The decor-

ations will consist of peach blos-

soms and almond blossoms, as well

as varl-colored llghU which will be

played on the fountain. Patrons and

patronesses include Mr. and Mra.

Ray Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. George

Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ring

and' Mrs. Mary Claugh. Mary Cast

Is handling the arrangemenU for

the event, asslsUd by Helen Ring,

Jane- Olney, and Gracemary

Ketchurn.

Alpha DelU Chi took advanUge
of the earthuake atmosphere Satur-

day evening by having a "shake-

down" dance at the chapter house.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schuckman and

Dr. and Mrs. Ordean Rockey acted

This la Miaa Malvlna Thompeon,
,
it haa been announced, will

he official secretary to Mrs.

Frankllii D. Roosevelt, wife of the

Prealdeat, during Mrs. Roosevelt's

stay In the White House.
'

More Business Girls

Many, Says Survey

Proving that girls attending busi-

ness schools are more likely to mar-

ry than those In other fields of

studies, the College of Education at

MinnesoU recently conducted a

series of unusual surveys. Members

of art schools were found to run

a close second to them. It T^as also

discovered that alumni In the liber-

al arts changed their occupation

more often than those of any

other college. On the other hand

men in professional colleges show-

ed little change In occupation.

Such a survey certainly shows

that colleegs do take an Interest in

finding out whether the student's

curriculum is really fitted to the

type of work in which he is in-

terested. ;

A professor at Oregon University

urges all studenU to marry, saying

that time wasted on chasing girls

could be profiUbly used on studies.

A debate which was recently held

between three brunettes and three

blondes at Wittenberg University to

deUrmine which was the more In-

telligent wlus won by the brunettes.

Coeds at Stanford expecting to

sUy out until 12 o'clock on week

nlghU and 1:30 on Saturday must

pass a physical examination and be

excellent in all studies.

Pubhcations at the University of

UUh are permitted to run cigarette

advertlsemenU provided that they

do not hint or suggest that women
should smoke.

Oklahoma Baptist University may
have a woman's track team this

spring If present athletic plans are

successful.

Presentations

Fill Present
Social Calendar

Sororities Introduce Pledge*

To Campus with After-

noon Dances

with rushing and pledging com- i

pleted. houses up and down sorority

row will be busy for the next few

weeks presenting their new pledges

to the campus.
Alpha Chi Omega introduced last

Monday afternoon, March 13, Janet

Bamison, Marian Perham, Janet

Seeds, and Margaret Sherman. The

affair was held from 3:30 to 6:30. ,

Pledges of Chi Omega Including

Yvonne Toolen, Nancy Cooper,

Jcssaline Nason. Edith Newby.

Mary Person, Hcrmoine Stelle. and

Mary Jane Williams were present-

ed the same afternoon from 4 .to

6:00.

Edith Burton and Constance

Patch, recently pledged to Lambda
Omega, were introduced Monday
afternoon also.

ZeU Tau Alpha enterUIned Tues-

day afternoon from 3:30 to 6:00

with an open house for the cajnpus ^

in honor of their new pledges, Sally

Cianciarulo, Dolores Payne, and

Mary Viles. Jay Whidden and his

orchestra furnished the music.

Doris Banks. Ellen Blood, Jane

Imelli. Muriel Kirkpatrick, Tbea
Reithmuller, and BUly Young stood

in the receiving line as new pledges

of Kappa DelU last Tuesday.

March 14, from 4 to 6. Paul Smith

and his orchestra furnished the

music for the afUmoon.
Presentation will be held for

June Conrad of Alpha Gamma
Delta, Monday, March 21, from 4

to 6.

DelU DelU DelU will present

Monday, March 20, from 4 to 6 their

new group of pledges, Helen Butte, •

Dorothy Dingeman, Marlllz Haines,

Dorothy Hoppe, Ada Lou Joy, Edna

Milllngan, Ruth Pettis. Doris

Thomber, AniU Woods, and Al-

lene Zent.
Helen Clark, Ruth Showalter.

Virginia Stitch, Janet McGuire.

Jean George, Peggy Holmes, and

Jane Winn, recently pledged to

Delta ZeU will be Introduced to

the campus next Monday afUmoon
from 4 to 6.

In the receiving line of Gamma
Phi Beta for next Monday after-

noon will be Betty Baldwin, Dor-

othy Davis, Dorothy Hunt, Betty

North, Jane Ridley, and Jean

Teege. The affair will be beheld

from 4 to 6. Larry Kilius's orches-

tra will play.

Phi Sigma Sigma will present

EHeanor Berkowitz and Eleanor

Brown. Sunday evening, March *26,

from 8 to 10.

as sponsors for the affair.

The Alumni Asfioclatlon of Alpha

Chi Omega sorority Is giving a tea

in honor of Mrs. McBowell on

March 32 from 3 to 5 at the chapter

house. Hostesses for the affair are

Mrs. Cushman. former National

president, and Mrs. Wendel Cole,

President of the Alumni Associa-

tion.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

"Clothes"-

t h t I c a d I n g

college subiCLl

hamnerJs?n
1091 Broxtori Ave. in iUe VilLge

i^Sk^fpinz ExpifiiMiii •f MfS. HintJ C. >i«.:..; 5/*

^^rSorti'Sn \"nd ill "htWm. n!S) i traNSPORTATIOW offered from vlrmont

» iSek. 1(H»» Holman. W.L.A. SJOW^
! si Melrose for « oclockj. CaU qiymplc

tf
, itl3. Apt. 103. after 5 o'clock.

ABSENCE ?iOTiui!* ]l in tne soumerwcsi comer oi vnr . _
«.i..t«

The following StudenU will be ab-! second floor <>' Ro^ce Hall ,^" '^^r^it/^tr.'SS'. f-T 2> rS
.'5ent from classes on Friday, March

j

212

I5th, after 2 p.m.. due to participa-

tion In a scheduled University event:

P. Anderson, R. Anderson, J-.Be'r-

gin. C. Bliss, D. Bradley. D. Boden-

hofer. J. Caldwell, F. Carasso, G.

Carman. C. Cheshire, M. Cohn, R.

Daum. P. Davis, T. Fleming, T. Ful-

Imwider, B. Gaily, J. GeU. Ki. Gor-

haro. D. Henry. R. HoUoway, A.

itoxjghton. Jacobs, J. Jordan, A.

Kerr. B. Leslie, R. LewU, V. Lope*,

A. Lum, S. Massey. G. McClellan,

D. McDonald. W. Merrill, R. Mor-

gan. W.B. Murphy, W. K. Murphy.

R. Newcomer, J. OTFlaherity, F.

Paup, W. Reitz, R. Rydell. D. Shaw,

D. Smith. H- Spindil, R. SUcbUr, J.

Sunday, H. Suzuki, T. Sydea, W.
Thompson, R, Valentine, J. Veaey,

Ar^mMxiMV, C. Way, R. WUding, H.

Zweig. R, Zwebell, M. Vallena, V.

SDoan, R. Htxon, T. Sawyer, E.

Thompson, J. MUleron, MiUer, W.
Goldstein, J. Ea^n.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

E. E. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-.

ceive students In the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-

day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
mt other hours by appointment

KERCKHOFF HALL
RESERVATIONS

To make reservationa fdr meet-

ings, teaa, luncheons and dianert in

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.

B. E. SWINGLE,

'bafh." prVvate entranee. Tr»n«- ^ •"*

fTom. Reaionable. 20M Midvale. »-»

KIOBLY fumiihed room. ^l"^}**iv ?-«
rate bath in atlect home suitable for two

with board Walklna distance from Vll-

Taie and Unlrerslty. 10S15 Llndbro^

Dr. Oarace eptienal. ' ''^

ROOM ^ board for a fifls. Law^**^
iw>m: private bath and sun ^\^
home of student. Rate* reaaonable. im
Wamall. _______«_——.

»OR HINT UNTURKISHID
• rooms * mald'e euartera. Sunny home
Us« than a miles '!«» , <*««~*-^l«.%"
^SSUd back yard, double «ara»e. 146.00.

1H9 Falrbum Ate. OK-ttU. a*!*

HELP WANTEE
PROPITABCS part time •n«>J«y»; ?,* ^V.
an ambitious student "In the vpiaffe,,"

lOia Broxton. Mr. Stewart.

MISCELLANEOUS
WAKTED—Double mattress. Opmm mlcstf
with B. Lee Sbomberter at W.L.A 54M0.

S-10

r

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

is it, the aouthwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room US
Thi office et the Dean of Men if

STI7DENT HEALTH lUBVICES
All students may obtain health

service and firft aid traatmeats

in the office* of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royea HaO t
Dr. LilUan Ray Titeomb. UD,
By appointment

Nvnee:
Mies Sarah Kreiaa, U T W TH

^ F 8-8.

lira. Ruby L McUnn. M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinaon. M.D., M T
W TH F 1(M.

K. R. SWINGLE.

ef phone, piano. ^ouAj^wmL \HM
Xinnard. bew Wllsblre * 8. M. WX.A.
HM4. *'r

PIANO INSTRUCT!
Don Bwaadsr *3T leaeMs popu

and profemooal style lor adraa

Uts. With BUtSMre Hotel Ordu
ptat two yaan. W.X^A. SHM>
Klanea. la the VUla«e.

(Mention the Bruin AdvertliefB)

t-lB

nOABD and room for meft. tSO-tlA a

mSti. Prlrate home. \k mUe to t^mprm.

near VlQaae. urt Maleohn

ROOifS for rent. fnmlshaA.
auleU no restrleOoBa Air, heat,

MTTlee, tarase. Sepw entr. I7.l0-lll.ip

Sliro. Bey. Olen. WU. tf

FOR SALE
VOR aALB—Mash roadster, » new ,tirM-

OilsSalpilnt lob. Hew battery, clutch.

spark Plugs *i bearings Just InstaUed.

Must sacrHlca-tll5. Bruin Managerial

Ott.ct, l-a:»0 dally. Byealngs after r
IMS Greenfield. W.L.A. "

TRANBPOKTATION

Save OB La
or Clcaaiag

.20%
^ hy brinfinc tt in

BEVERLY lULI^
LAUNDRY

321 N. MapU OX-
Baterlj Hllle

Largift sndLmSng
;&uibern Caiiforma Bank

THE SERVICES of
SecnrityFitit Na-

tiooal Bankan araiUbU
tfafoo^ maay Braocbtt

in Lof AagaUa aad m-
Ttrons» and ia aaotc

Southero Califorttia

dtiet frofli& Frtfoo and

Saa I^oit Obispo aoutb

te lAparial Vallaf.

'FIR9T
.BAMK

orLo^AiiOBLU
Every sarTiee which aay

• bank or tmit coapaay aisf

legally offer to perform.

tL§i9mmt »ptr |)oo,ooo,ooo

I—eU—eiMi*ai

WO little dresses

I
,

. !
'

went to the cleaners .

.

and then there'was one!

:• Ml

*aB weekendi

to pick for

ramble riding," gmmWed Angc

liBft. "It Wit powtively the limit!

Tkmder, ligktiiiiig, wi«d and

•dieti die fftiB-^lMii of it j

[•Yom'd ktre Uughed to tee

HtturjuA me « that nw*le

Mit thriakii^ under a cap«»d

wmbrella. In tktt old aoit I

tfda't imud getting aoiked. But

wUiIepn^imTbigaadtDok

tfoodleekfltmrtvoiievdfciiti

^.ifceffwt tlmpJriHM^with

hideout nitty brown tplotchet*

"Of course I lent them to the

deaners. The good drett came

back looking radiantly new. But

the cheap one thrank terribly*

I tuppote the ti4k had been

stretched—or something—before

the drett wat made. And it

couldn't have been a Very honett

tilk at that Because d\e spota

nmply refuted to come out

"It coat me tom^thing to learn

tittt dietp dretict am weaketc

Ml mimy weekendt.*
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Bears Trmrel Sooth *.

>'

T%« CalifoibU Bear lee iMekey team will Jomuoj
U tk« SouthUnd MArch Utk and SSUi to «• battte

wKh th« Lot Anteies Jmalor CoUefe and U.CX^A.
Tlieso rame« will mark tte only local appearanoe of

AffaliiM th« Br^Bs thia Mason. I-

M:
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New Attractioiis

Added to Men^s

Do Entertaimneiit

B7 BIALCOLM DAVIS
SINCE moving from the local l>all

diamond. U.CXA. has fallen

heir to four thousand fans. When
wo say fans we don't in«an the

typo who merely grnmt gT««ting8 to

the -j^me squad but we mean four

thousand fans who'd die for de^
or Butgers.
Tho other afternoon we heard

U. C. L. A. was going to offlciaUy

open ^ the ball year in a contest

against the Loyola Lions. Being of

a primitive turn of mind we sorao-

how still enjoy seeing the game of

the ancients and so ambled over

. to the new diamond.
Ob, the way over to the orchard

we thought that it would be sort

of lonesome thereabouts and won-

dered just why we had decided to

make the trek.

Soon we arrived at the park and
were surprised to find the bleach-

ers packed to the limits with the

vets from the soldiers* home. At

first we thought we were In the

wrong park but after a while It

dawned on us that this was the

soldiers' home field.

It's worth a trip to the park to

se« these old veterans in action.

They sure take their baseball se-

riously and put pep into it
• • •

ALSO tho other afiernoon wo
saw a grovp leaving VX^

LJi. garbed In Hding habMa. A
Mt of sleutliing brought ns Hie

taet that they were bound for

the SoBset Riding Academy on

SlaxisoB boulevard la iBglewood.

In the grwtp were Joe Snrver,

Ver^ Boyer, Spec Haalam^ Lee

• Coats, and other leaser Bruia

lights along with wtvfs and

The Sonaet RMing Academy Is

•fraed and operated by JaUan
Snith, a win-be Westwood foot-

ball player. SnOth la a transfer

from Califoraia. While at Berke-

lej. Smith pUyed a lot of end

tn the woader freshmaa team
and was first strlag in spring

^ diill npon the lagram eleven.

He was forced from the north-

aoi Institation in order to care

for his interests in Los Aagelea

aad so transferred to VX^XJL
Vmk htM he hroivht Joe SarvsB,

hto ieOow gridder at Berkeley.

B happened down at the /WP-
mington channel courae the

evenin?. 89 saying we might

wen get intff the^ story. Ed Os
a .froohman oarsman of no m
abOIfy was admirinc: the shiny

scan belonging to Major GoodselL

JBs desire to get his hands onto

the frail craft soon overcame hia

best judgment and so he asked the

Bmin coach if he might take the

single oared craft for a spin down

the course.
•• Major, with a slijfht twinkle In

hIa eye. quickly nodded his consent

and Osbom prepared for the trip

OB the oourse. After taking the

twenty-two pound " scull from the

boat house, Oabom selected tha

proper oars and took them to the

sUp In preparation for the cast off.

With the help of several man-

agers he managed to get aboard

the craft and get his oars in shape.

But he was destined not to go far.

Without taking one stroke he

tipped over before he knew what

had occured! 1 - i.

• • •

THERE are several bitter bat-

tles taking place npon the «

war front of Westwood this

we^. One of them Is the battle

the baaketbaO team la making

for award aweatera. The other

battle Is the one launched by the

grM team over the new jobs

given them.
Bomor hath it that to save

noney the administration may
delete the prcaentatien* of sweat-

ers with the usual award of let-

ters to the casaba teani.

Football greats about the camp-

w are objecting to being aaked to

perform manual labor for their

nofnthiy checha.
• • •

COACHES Cece HoniBf»#orth.

and Pat Maloney have de-

rlared. in spite of the lack of funds,

their teams will enter the Minor

Sports camivaL
j

The two popiilar mentors. If

neceaaary. will take the money to

make the trek to the north from

their own salaries.

Their grit is to be admired. How-
ever, it should not be necessary In

Pie-Eating Contest to Show
Local Talent; All

Men Eligible j

Free pie, and all ytnx can eat!

Twenty lua^ous, creamy piaa

were yesterday donated by the
Bmin Grill in Westwood for tise in

a pie-mugging contest which was
added by the committee to tha pro-

gram of the Men's Do Monday
night. All men students and faculty

are eligible to participate.

Twenty men will line up In front

of delicious. Ahren's pies, and, at

the blast of a whistle, twenty
mouths win open, while twenty
pairs of hands will cram pie into

the twenty cavities that would
abash the alligator-mouthed Joe E.

The first man to compliete the re-

volution of his tart and to lick his

fingers wiH be declared the Chana-

plon PIe-E:ater of the University.

£ritry Blanks
Entry blanks will be found else-

where on this page. The first men
to turn them in to the office of

the Daily Bruin will be chosen to

compete In the contest. The only

obligaUon is that the entrants be

present at the affair. '

A wrestling program will start

off the show at 7:30,. followed by
the tart-consuming contest. Sever-

al boxing bouts will complete the

festlviUes in the gym. After the

glove matches, the men will join in

a huge get-together party in the

basement of the Men's gym. Re-
freshments and a Dutch lunch will

be ser%-ed. During the get-togeth-

er, a stage show will be sponsored

by the Men's Do committee under
Chairman Bob Page. He has also

arranged for Carl Dudley's five-

piece orchestra*- — > -

i Do Cbrnmtttee
The ehtire committee is compos-

ed of: Wilbur Johns, boxing and
wrestling: Robert Stewart, entertain-

ment; Jim Kendall, refreshments;

Bill Brainerd, pie-eating contest;

Jim Algers. personnel; Bemie Le-

vin, arrangements, and Al Apa-
blasa, non-org dinner.

Bill Ackerman is the director gen-

eral, aided by Pat.Makmey, box-

ing coach. Dr. Couzens, faculty re-

presentative, and BUlie Burke, re-

feree.

The Sophomore Service Society

will be in charge of uahering and
handling of the crowd. Arrange-

ments for approximately 2000

students have been mad<$ accord-

ing to Pat Maloney.
Toby Annoanoea

Dan Toby, fight announcer, will

liven the program by his oratorical

efforts. He is famous on the Paci-

fic Coast as a perftet enunciator of

the time-worn ring phrase. *Xadeez

and gentulmen, in this comer we
have . .

.*• During the past four

years he has served in the same
capacity as Master of Ceremonies.

An excellent fight program is

promised. Pat Maloney daima to

have the only legitimate group of

boxing amateurs in Loa Angeles. He
has been training his boys, and

through aeveral elimination bouts,

the best pairs in each division have

been selected. The wrestling card

shows several promising champion-

ship bouts, espeeiaJly in the heavy-

weight division.

Admission win be: 25 cents for

men with registration cards; 40

cents for all outsider^ ;
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U.CL.A. Netmcn

Face California

Squad Tomorrow

Defending Champions
^Irct Berkeley on Local

' Tenni? Courts

Aunouncer

Btny Hermaa of the Chicago Cuba la seea above sUdlag aaisly back to first dnrlag a receat exhihItioB

game at Catattaa Ishuid betweea the Cuba and the New! York Giants, opening the exhibition aeaaon.

Bm Terry, Giant manager, la heldlng down the first saet for Kew York. The Cobs won 10-2.

CvA Trackmen

Defeat Bulldogs

Stichter Smashes Record
As Yearlings Take

. Twelve Fir«U »

Jinimy LuVa]

While Ti

Captain Jefferson

Consistentl}

le Runs 21.5 Furlong

for Berkeley Meet

Vaulting Over 13 Feet, 10 Inches

in Practice Sessions; Squad
it Peak for Bears

Shattering two freshmen records,

the imbeaten Cab tracksters to<A 13

firsts in trouncing Pasadena J.C.

81t/9 to 49 3/5, yesterday on the

local cinderpath.
Bob Stichter, stellar yearling dis-

tance man. after easily winning the

mile run, won^a brilliant victory In

the two mile event in the record-

shattering time of 10:06.5, 20 sec-

onds less than the old mark. ~
.

Reitz of the freshmen broke an-
other record in the javelin throw
with a fine heave of 166 feet, 9 in-

ches.

Continuing his winning ways, An-
derson. Cub sticks artist, won both

the high and low hurdles in good
times.

By DAVi: BRTAN
Bruin tracksters we#e rapidly^ has an even chance of taking the

rounding up to their p sak today, 1
meet from the Bears, that he will

and they should be in p srfect con- ' run LuValle in the 220, which he

dition when they meet v p with the ' seems sure of taking since the Bear

Bears'" at Berkeley in fheir most '
«tar. Bob Keisel, U out for the sea-

son.

Goodsell

Men in Varsity

Boat in Workout
I;

• i

Stin trying to find a cUcking
combination for his varaity boat.

Coach Major Goodsell has turned

every practice session of the Bruin
crew into a seties of shifts from
one position to another in an effort

to find a good stroke-saraa com-
bination. "

I

The varsity boat has baen work-
ing overtime in recent workouts
with a view to obtaining the best

possible combination. Soderstrbm,
Emanuels. Swenson, and Bohne are
possibilities for the leading seat.

Bell, Stevenson, and Brandew are

the leading candidates for the seven
position. i ,

.

100 yard daah—1st, Cheihire (C)

;

2nd, Ecker (P); Srd, Shaefer (6).

Time: 10 flat
220 yard )lash—1st, tie between

Cheshire (C) and Davis (P) Srd,

Bradley (O.
440 yard nm—1st. Davis (P) ; 2nd,

Harter (C) ; Srd, Wilding (C). Time:
52.4.

• 880 yard nm—1st, Murphy (C);

2nd, Morton (P); 3rd, Henry (C).

Time: 2:06.8.

1 mile run—Ut, Stichter (C); 3nd,

Roulac (P); Srd, Hollaway (C).

Time: 4:i4J&.

2 mile nm—1st, Stichter (C) ; 2nd,

Holloway (C); 3rd, Dryden (PJ.

Time: 10:06J (new fysh record).

High Jump—1st, MiUer (P); tie

for second between Houghton (C),

Thomas <P). Butte (P), Bodenhau-
sen (P) and Allington (C). Height:
5 feet, 9 inches.

Broad J\imp—1st, Smith (C). 2nd,

Bowen (P), Srd, Pearson (P). 20

feet, 41 inches.

Pole vault—1st, tie between Val-

entine (C) and Masaey (C) Srd,

Rex (P). Height: 12 feet.

Shot put—1st. Morgan (C); 2nd,

Bodenhausen <P): Srd, Duncan (P).

Javelin—1st, Reitz (C); 2nd, Cald-

well (C) ; Srd, Kellogg (P). 166 feet,

9 inches Cnew froah record.

Discua—1st, Patterson (P); 2nd,

Broadwen (C): Srd, Murphy (C).

lis feet S inches.

High hurdles—1st, Anderson (C);

2nd, Butte (P); 3rd, Jordan CO.
Time: 15J.
Low hurdles—1st, Anderson (C);

2nd, Bryant <P); Srd, Butte (P).

Time: 24.4.

Relay—Won by U.CXiJL freshmen
(Wnding, Murphy, Bodenhofer, and
Harter). Time: S:S7.4.

son

important meet of the 1 eason Sat-

urday, March 25.

''Duckie'* Drake was r inning the

daahmen through speed tests last

night, and one of the m< st brilliant

performances to date ot the coast

was turned in by Jimnr y lAiValle, ^
who ran the furlong In 2 J5 seconds. 1

J^n^j^or*
LuValle, next to Ben I astman of

Stanford, is the outstai ding qxiar-

ter-milcr in the West, ai d the only

reaaon LuValle has not gotten im-
der 48 seconds this year is because
of lack of competition.

If the local flnah

Ben Fsstmsn in the
tereoHegimtea tUa year,

tnm into tiie most
the season, with LuValld liaving an
almoai even chance of ti iklng £aat-

man's meaanre.

The colored star haj not com-
peted in any kind of a race imtil

three weeks ago. when le took the

quarter-mile against ifomona in

4&6 seconds. An appe idlcitls op-

eration and various cofnplications

had him laid up for

years. Since his first

has been steadily improlring.

he has plenty of speec

onstrated yesterday In

furlong, and as far as

Ed Douda, the J.C. transfer, went
through a furlong last night in 21.8

seconds, which is also plenty fast

for a quarter-miler. Douda is being
groomed for second man on the
varsity relay squad, with Lott run-
ning first, Vejar third, and LuValle.

By G£OBGE ZENTMl'KR
Holdingr the position of defend-

ing: conference champions, the

Bruin varsity net squad meets the

.•-trong California at Betkeley team
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock on
the local courts.

The Bears are undefeated In in-

tercollegiate competition and hav-

ing lost cnly to the strong Califor-

nia Club team this year have high
hopes of wresting the conference
crown from their southern broth-

ers. Coach Tom Stow is bringing
eight players' south to face the

UCLA, squad, and to battle S.C
Saturday afternoon.

Bericeley Sqnnd
The Berkeley squad in the order

rankiner as follows: Lloyd Budge,
Gene Smith. Captain Ted Gruhler.

Carl Holmes, Mel Whitman. Ben
5^eiden, Les Thompson, and AI
Dove.

Mctoriea over sereral Sonthem
conference net sqvads feature
the Bmin practice record to date.

Coach Ackerman's men shewed
considerable improvement in

downing both Gal-Tech and Red-
lands bv 9-t scores last Saturday.
The U.CLJl, net skuad held the

distinction last year of being th»
onhr Bruin team to win a sport

series from California. The Bruins,
under th^ Icndership of Captain
Lewis, took both matches from the
Berkeley netmen snd ultimately

'

fTwrrpt on to the Conference cham-
pionship.

Squad Improves
This year the Bruins have been

weakened considerably bs' the loss

of several good player*, but Im-
provement of the returning letter-

men snd the addiMon of fre-«hman
material has done considerable to
offset this loss. Coach Ackerman

ENTtlX BLANK
Pfe-£attng Contest

wish to enter the Pie-Eatitt|;

:>mteat to be heki at the Men'a
Do.

( am a: . 1

( » Praternitv Msn

( ) >^'on-org ' •

( » Member of Faculty .

"Check one of above) >

The gelden voiced
Tehy, plctored abore, will act aa

of Ceremonies a4 the

De neat Monday night
Toby la

ooontry na-ft fight

should "hdd

One of ^Oklahojna University's

I hardest hitting halfbacks is named
j
Pan?ze. ' Whfxipsl"

;

"

tainly have caught the ninner

\
had he elected to try to score.

1 "Pants" Livesay i^is ^oming
. through in fine shape.' His batting
' until Tuesday had been his weak
, point, due chiefly to lack of confV

J
dence. However he conected for twc
solid hits against Loyola and shouk

' come along rapidly now in his stich

work-
'

""'
1

Joe Berry is showing a world ok
speei on the paths. If this speedy

thlrd-sackcr would hunt a littk

more the chances are that he'd beat

out a majority of them. He alsc

ought to lead the team in base

stealing the way he's starting out

Bruins Work for

Second lion Tilt

Team Reparc« for Gamr
TTitli Lovola on

s Saturday

l&imaelf out for the first time this

season, and cleared 13 feet, 10 in-

ches four times In a row. Jeffer-

did not attempt a higher

ig race of

Limost two
ce Jimmy

That

he is

ner.

It

endurance,
a strong and poirerful run-

LaVaOe Bfaj S|rtnt

probable tha : if Trotter their Kc^ds off to beat each other

PRECEDENT BROKEN
ST. LOUia «IB>—Glynn Oark,

20, has been elected captain of the
Washington University (St Louis)

ItSS football team, breaking a 20-

year precedent jot fraternity cap-
taixu at the school, j.

Beginning April 1st, the crew
men will hold daily workouts at

the Long Beach Marine stadium.

This trip is somewhat longer than
the present Wilmington journey,

yet Goodsell feels it is nec^^ssary to

get in practice^on the course where
the races will be held.

The change of scene of practice

isainns is particularly necea8ar>

for training of coacswains in the

proper steering of the course. The
varsity eooswaln particularly has
been warned a great deal about the

straight steering of a cotxrse, in or

PALO ALTO, March 15. aiE>—
Stanford University and the Uni-
versity of Southern California will

meet twice on track and field this

year, the Stanford board of control

announced today.
Although orfglnally dated for

6nly one dual meet on April 29

here, a second meeting lias been
scheduled for May 6 in Los An-
geles to fill open dates at both
schools.

Acoeta Stars

Bruin Epee
Nose Out

U. C. L. A. defeated y.S.C. in

Epee for the second tin e yesterday
evening. Ed Acosta w in the star

for V.C.ljJi^ winning t iree of his

four bo^ts.

The flnnl ««core was eight bouts

up, with U.C-L-A. winn ng by two
touches. Other men t grhting for

the Bruins were Ca stain Pete
Craig, Merwin Kendis. 1 nd William
Cameron, Jr. Fencing foils, which
the Trojans won. were Pete Craig,

Ed Acosta, Bob Somme -s, and Wil-

liam Cameron, Jr.

The boys need lots o^ hard prac-

np with
;
height, but ended the workout at

ornia In- thia point
It should ; While Jefferson shoxild take a

first in the vaulting at Berkeley,

rather easily, he faces plenty of

competition on the coast, with Mil-

ler of Stanford clearing 14 feet con-

sistently, and Graber of S.C. coming
around after a slow start.

Blatherwtck Out
Bob McLean and Norm Blather-

wick, Bruin sprinters, are bothered

by injured legs. Blatherwick will

probably be outT for two weeks with
injuries, but McLean should be in

shape for Berkeley ii^ several days.

, There will be a tough battle
was dem-

: g^^g^ between Hartman and Mar-
hls speedy

t y„ jn the high-jump, for one or the

other will get the trip to Berkeley.

Martin is jumping with a spiked

leg. Tuesday will be the final try-

outs, apd the boys will be jumping

A little climbing waa in order for ^ _
FfP*^.? 9^V^ i*"!"!**"•J^^.w!? has been* workin?«ieva'tilty bird

for the past few weeks and expects
them to be in good condition for

the battle with the Bears.
The men on the U.CX>~A. first

squad are: Captain Forrest Froe-
llch. Jack Tldball, Spud Myers.
Nate Miller. Norris Parsons, Stan
Briggs, Bob Miller, and Chuck
Church, rankings of the team and
pairings for the match with Cali-

fornia will be announced tomorrow.
The match will start promptly at

2 p. m. on the U. C. L. > . tennis-

courts. Admission will be by AJ3.

U. C. books or twenty-five cents.

[^

as

Men
S.C.

Yearling Hockey
Players Boast of

Excellent Record

TROUBLE FOLLOWS FIATER
SEATTLE. (U-E)—Trouble seemi

to follow Joe Gedeon, ex-big league
ball player, and one of the "bla^
sox' ousted from baseball for his

part In throwing the 1919 world
series: Under the name of "Joe
Davis** he waa arrested on a charge
of possessing $400 In counterfeit $10
notes. He was recognized and ad-
mitted to police he is the fofmer
Chicago ball player. Hia bail was
set at $5,000.

Following their defeat st th»

hands of Loyola Tuesday afternoon

Bruin horsehider*» w^nt through a

sprightly workout last night In

preparation for their next tussle

'

with the Lions, scheduled for Sat-

tirday afternoon.

In Tuesday's game the Bruins
showed up to good advantage in

every department of the game.
Pitching is still a bit. weak and the

.

team could iise another dependable.

hurler. The squad is strong at the

'

plat -. collecting «lxteen hits off the

Loyola chuekers, while fielding was
steady with the exception of one In-

ning.
Fergnson Improves

Hugh Ferguson demons^Ud
that all he needs is a little more
experitnwe. "Duke" still hs? to

smooth out his delivery a little and
concentrate on control and heU be

aU right.
I .

Decker Is another athlete whose
ann has apparently l>aen^MnM:^
ened by footbnIL Bobby pegg^
one In frmm 4ecp centetHsId hi

the Loyela gnme, lli^ bnU
ing heme phite on a line. It

4"No trick."

#In th€ way

#We cut your hair

•We simply know

• After 8 years

#0f U.C.LA. service

•How your hair

• Should be cut

• For your particular

• Personality

•And we just

• Cut it

• That Mray .,

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

i

t BRAVES BOAST
If age means anything in pitch-

ing, the Boston Braves will have
an edge. Their staff averages 21

years per man. Only three of their

nine men are tmder 30 years old.

Bob Brown. 21; Ed Brant, 28 and
Having gone through a nine

j Fred Frankhouse. 28.

game schedule thus far without
j

—
1

suffering a defeat, the B'ruin fresh- XE^' BULE ADVOCATED
man ice hockey sqxia'd Is now boast- ' In the recent meeting of the

;

ing of one of, the best records of ' Eastern Association of the Inter-

any athletic team in the University, collegiate Football Officials a re-

Last week the yearlings subdued ' commendation was presented to al-

the varsity pucks'ters in a practice
|

low the team In possession of the
j

contest at the Palai* de Glace rink ball five downs instead of four

tice if they expect to

Pacific Coast Intercoll »giate duel-

ing sword champlonshi]
won last year.

» jxniversity of the sixe of UGJ*-4.
|
der to give his men the advantage

to force coaches to go as far as

using their private funds to pro-

mote Bruin athletic courses.. .
•

:

There are other steps to be taket^

The cause is worthy. All of the

many faithful Bruin fans should

fall behind some charity scheme
designed to raise the dsdrcd fiihda

to transport the minor sports

gKJups to the carnival.

Such a trip is the least the stu-

dacts of the University can do for

•Jie grono. Thty do more work knd
;jet /ewer rewards than any other
sq^ds upon the campua. They
^faouldn^t be neglected in their hour
of needJ

of not having to cover a longer dis-

tance and loae ground.
The men are still holding their

Saturday morning races which are
open to all students to witness. The
Cerritos Channel course is located

near the Ford factory at Tl^^hning-

ton. A aOOO meter contest ia ataged
at 9:30 a.zn. every Saturday.
For more rigid training. Coach

0EL MONTE. March 15. OIX^
Laddie Sanford's Midwick polo
team rode almost at win through
the Del Monte team to capture' an
lS-3 verdict in a practice game of
the Pacific Coast high goal polo
handicap here yesterday. Brie
Pedley and Sanford carried away
major scoring honors for Midwick
and Earl Hopping, Jr^ starred for

the vanquished fouc(

«1»»H..«1..H.1.«.«»»1

BICYCLES

RENT
Partiee Are

UarsBIlM tliap

1021 Rcdondo Bird.

WH.itoa

Goodsell haa ordered a 2000 teeter

race to be held on Thursday after-

noons. The first of these contests

wUl be heki today.

One of the strangest

stltutions on the Pact ic Coast Is

the annual "Old Hack
at Fresno State. Any
of sufflci^t age Is eligible. Ac-^

cording to local wise teres, some
students wager so hee «rlly on the

outcome that they ar 5

live on raisins the rest

Cockfighting has grc wn to surh
proportions in Newcas le, Oklaho
ma. that hundreds of < itixens sent
petitions for police artlon. Two
pits operate every Satx rday, draw-
ing crowds of from

retain the

which they

college in-

Race" held
automobile

forced to

Ot the year.

900 to TOO.

by a score of 4 to 1. This was a
8urprl«ing victory-, yet the varsity

were clearly outplayed. The fresh-

men should add considerably to

next year's varsity strength.

The squad it composed of Fisher,

McClean, and McClelland on the
forward line, with Faulkner and
Johnson at defense. "Red" Pharoah
holds down the goalie position.

The workouts of the outfit are
held periodically, some taking place

after midnight. The men on the

squad deserve a great deal of credit

for the good showing they hate
made.

The Wisconsin polo team was
hopelessly outclassed by Iowa's
mermen last week at Iowa City.

when inside their own or oppon-

ent's 20 yard line.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

C lot he s" —

the I c J cl I n Q

college sul^|('ct

HAMMER JS?N
OQ\ B-^.»-' A... Ir f^.. Villi.,.

A PROCLAMATION!
rt ntOH THE

HOLLYWOOD BARN
Sunset at Cakuenga — GL-S302

. We Knawt You*II Enjoy

BUDDY FISHER nm«m#ra* mv^km^vc
AJTD HI8 GREAT BAN© T?*"*** IIO LMES

M^m HIS UNLSCAU

j
\; OUR WONDERFUL DINNERS

$1.00 Per Peraon Nightly — Satordayt %l

nUDAt MIGHT
'J IS r, ::-

^
.'.]

COLLEGE MIGHT
BDfa THIS AD WITH TOU TOMO&BOW

BARN SCRIP

DISCOUMT

FBIDAT NIGHT, MABCH lltk

REVUE

.50

<>FEN
inEBT
: 1GRT
IBOM •

FOOD
1

for thought
X

rt*8 worth thinking about ... the delicious

hi ho foods you can get on a minute's notice.

And prompt service is only one feature re^

sponsible for the high favor of hi ho. Tempt-

ing menus, reasonable co^t. and convenience

arc oth^r factors that mean much to students.

Drive-in or patio service. '
'

j* r

I 'V

hi ho drive-in cfdFe
'^

wilshire and wesiwood

fras QtMfny

wJ^.S5121

It takes
• '

-
'

'

':
I

. ^ '

resomxefulness \ .

.

' Time snd sgsin. Bell System engineers hsvc

demonstrated their pioneering bent in woridng out

unusual telephone construction problems. :

For c>ample, they Ijiid a huge conduit under the

Haricm River. They dredged a trench in the river

bottom, lowered enormous sections of iron pipe,

sent do%\n divers to join tlie sections^ encased the

finished tube in concrete. Through this they ran

telephone cables forming one of New York's main

lines of communication. Across the Gila River in

Arizona they constructed a catenary span 2373. feet

long. To bridge oceans, they developed radio tele-

phony. The)' hare built telephone lines over n^n-

tains, across deserts, through swamps.

• Their resourcefulness in getting through, .over or

under natural barriers makes possible telephone? ser-

vice that is pracncall] world wide i* reach. \.

1 ,'

il..

^mmm

it

BELL SYSTEM
:.t

• J-„.

r i

'i

\
if 1
w-

lA¥*^i^Lb*' TO MOTHXK AND DAD
«AT«S AtB LOWC8T APTSR i:3S P. U.
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RESPONDING to the call for volunteer help in connection
with next month's intercollegiate crew races at Long

Beach, members of Spurs, women's sophomore service soci-

ety, will serve as hostesses at the regatta.

For offering its aid in making U.C.L.A.'s first attempt
at staging a crew race. Spurs is to be commended. In per-
forming this service for the University and the Associated
Students, the organization is fulfilling its purpose as a "serv-
ice" organization. ^

The promptness of Spurs in volunteering its help to-

ward promoting the regatta suggests that perhaps the other
service organizations could more adequately live up to their

names by also offering to aid crew.

Of the many societies of the campus that profess to be
"service" organizations, perhaps the outstanding among the
men's groups are Blue Key, junior and senior honorary, and
Sophomore Service society, the men's sophomore honorary.
By offering their help to the crew committee, these two or-

ganizations not only would b^l* Justifying their ^wn existence,

but would be performing a service to the University.

At the present time both Blue Key and Sophomore Serv-
ice society are in danger of passing out of the.picture because
of their present inac^vity. From all indications Blue Key
has done nothing this year to serve thfe Uhiversity other than
hold one or two meetings. Sophomore Service society last

semester was supposed to be in charge of enforcing so-called

traditions, but this semester the organization has been vir-

tually relieved of even that duty. The result is that U.C.L.A.
has two first class men's service grgups with no logical rea-

son for their existence, l^ ' ( ' ^ " -
'

'

If the men's service societies have any real intention of

"serving the University, the crew regatta provides a worth-
while project. •f i

T ivvii^.T'

T'"^*'
it,i;:^.n

'^'--

m. i^i^SOTrmSH

FORMATION of the group to be called Associates of the

University constitutes a major step in making U.C.L.A.
a true servant of the community in which it is located. In
organizing such a group the administration is laying the
foundation of cooperation between University authorities

and leaders of the city's business and professional world that
wili prove of immeasureable value to both. ^

i

Such a step is recognition of the new role which uni-

versities play in modem life and emphasizes the fact that
the primary dutv of such institutions is to serve the- com-
munity's cultural and educational needs. There can be no

- v.?'" ^o determine the way in which U.C.L.A. can ful-

^I this obligation towards Los Ai^g^les than by such an or-

ganization as the Associates of the University whose mem-
tjejs^^'n is a complete cross-section of representative citizens.

The seventy-three members, leaders in all phases of Lds
Angeles life, can give the University a breadth and a scope
that previously it has not been able to embrace. These men
and women will form a coordinating link between education
and outside life, and yfy their opinion the University will be
able to determine what course it should pursue in order to

offer a type of education which most satisfactorily parallels

the needs of the city. X *, * >. » .

Such a group insures the cultural development of both
the University and the city. The cooperation and aid of sev-

enty-three counsellors will enable U.C.L.A. to extend its ac-

tivities beyond the present undergraduate limits and serve

Los Angeles not only as an institution for the formal educa-
tion of its young citizens but as an agency for dissemination
of general culture, benefiting the city at large. It is not un-
likely that such an arrangement will result in the emergence
of^ culture distinctive of Los Angeles and the University.

'
''

' ' nVisconsin Daily Cardinal)

THE Columbia Spectator, university daily, is having its

troubPes. Dean Carl W. Ackerman, of the Columbia
school of engineering, recently proposed to transfer the man-
agement of the paper from an undergraduate board to the
staff of the school of journalism. Of course, the editors, past
and present, rightly oppose the plan. Such a st^ would mean
the strangulation of the personality of one of the foremost
college dailies in the country. Editorial policy would be sub-

,
jected to the reactionary whims of the aged faculty, live fea-
tures would give place to boring emanations from the pens
of would-be journalists. And the paper would be speedily
reduced to the status of a fifth rate sheet.

One who has not spent hours of hard work on a college
daily can hardly realize the feeling of pride, of enthusiasm
and of capability that reporters feel in the knowledge that
their copy does not have to be emasculated by the. mediocre
pencil of some halcyon professor of journalism or some in-
competent faculty member. The college paper is the expres-
sion of energy, of youth and of idealism. The workers give
their best and do their best Of course, they often run into
faculty displeasure, but that is to be expected. The older gen-
eration and the younger generation were not meant to agree
on much of anything except possibly Egyptian culture in the
days of Pharoah. The situation is amply stated in a French
proverb which goes—"If only youth knew and age could."

Today we're going to pull the
lazy columnist's regulsr stunt and
turn the space over to a contrib-

utar. Bob Stewart handed us this

little gem, which we include:

AMOURS OF A PARAMEdUMv
By BOB STEWART

I dipped a pipette down into

The dark green depths of ooze,

And took therefrom a tiny drop
For scisntific use.

With microscope I mag^nified

The drop a thousand-fold,

And watched this tale I pen—a tale

Amazing to behold.

I watched unfold this wierd ro-

mance
In protozoic life:

"The Lonejy Paramecium,
And How He Took a Wife."

'

For there did dwell within the
murk . ;

Of this small drop of scum
^

A solitary specimen
Of Paramecium.

'

That his was noble blood and blue
His name would indicate

—

Would €renu8 Infusoria
Von Tjiras CiUste.

For day^ he dwelt in peace within
This solipsistic den;

Eating, drinking, regpirating,

Sleeping now and then.
e • «

|! ,
t •

But one fine day our hero felt

The urge to propagate
The Grenus Infusoria
Von Typns Ciliate.

'

He preened his handsome cilia,
' His manner grew elated,

And all his little vacuoles
With vigor palpitated.

1-

He stood upon his head and did
A protozoic dance;

Then started off with many whirls
In search of sweet romance.

I . I
•- • •

But as his search wore on I

watched
His joyful manner wane.

Though he explored his droplet o'er,

His efforts were in vain.

When just my heart went out to
him

He winked with impish glee

And set about to get himself
A mate'mitotically.

• • •

He first assigned himself the task
Of eating all in sight;

Resulting in his Increase in .

Dimensions every bite.

He gourmandlzed himself this way,
Until as time went by

He grew to occupy the space
Which two should occupy.

Whereat his meal came to a halt:

He siezed his bloated side.

And started in to squeeze himself
(I thought it suicide).

He squeezed hig tniddle thus until

It actually did seem
His length grew twice from stem to

stem^
And hgif across the beam.

• • «

But still he squeezed, and squeezed
again

—

When Presto; with a twirl

That single Paramecium
Was transformed to a plurl.
I

Where short before a bachelor was
A pair- had grown to be

—

Though there was no distinguishing
The he one from the she.

For both assumed initiative.

They met in close embrace

—

A common aim was theirs: perpet-
uation of the race

1

Of Genus Infusoria
Von Typus Ciliate.

Thus ends the tale of how this pro-
Tozoan took his mate. \

i

Ten Yec^s Ago
From the Files of tti'> Cob

Callfomian

March 16, IMS
Members of the home economics

department will be guests of the
kindergarden department at a Rus-
sion tea. to be given next Wednes-
dsy la the kindergarten.

r Y "
*

Cub boxers and wrestlers will

meet one of the strongest teams on
the Pacific coast when they fight
the University of California at
Berkeley squad next Monday night
in the women's gym. Coach Stan-
ley Jones arrived from the north
this morning, and is preparing his
squad for Monday's bouts.

Deciding the final position of
the Southern Branch in the South-
em California conference, the Cub
varsity team will debate Redlands
and Whlttier in the final confer-
en.ce round tonight U.S.C. has
practically won first place, but to-

night will decide whether the
Branch or Redlands takes second.

t

Once A Ffractical Joker, ^

But Dr, Sidney H.

Of Subtropical Hor
^ growri Und

Qameron, Assistant Pro

iculture, Has Since Out
Days at Berkeley .ergrac uate

<«
tie

11 22,(?)-

' A ND when he opened
/^V and a sackful of tin

hini.^* Just Dr. Sidney H.
ing a fellow student at Beijkeley

Dr. Cameron, a member
and Phi Sigma, scientific
University of California in

took his M.A. the next year,

studied for his doctor's degree wliile

assistant in subtropical horticultijre

He went abroad in 1924 under
Rockefeller Foundation and
died botany under Dr. J. H. Priest

ley at the University of Leeds
Cameron was then appointed assist-

ant professor of subtropical horti-

culture at Berkeley.
In 1929 he was sent by the

versity to inspect colleges in

Mediterranean regions that
sending students of

horticulture to California.

By Ec^tia Freeman ,-

front door, it jerked the cord^
mns tumbled downstairs to meet
ameron's gentle way of welcom-

i nd

Ijni-

he
wfere

subtrop zaX

'What's Subtropical?'

"The subtropical areas are the
semi-arid ones that lie between he
temperate and tropical zones. Lo >k-

ing at them from the center—at he
equator—they appear to be lov er

Of course, looking at them, from he
temperate zone they woUfd app >ar

to be higher—'super-tem(perate' per-

haps."
'

Dr. Cameron was transferred to

the Westwood campus last Augi ist

European N
Duel Over

By RALPH HEINZ£N
(United Press Staff Correspondelit)
PARIS, March 16. (UJ>)—Anotjier

duel for the supremacy of the
is being fought over Europe,
the weapons are ether-waves,
dum-dums.
France, having awakened to

fact that Russia and
had gained control of the
now has embarked on the
costly program of wireless expan-
sion ever undertaken by any
ropean nation.

All of the wireless stations

Europe, over 10 kilowatts, havi

total force of 6,200 kilowatts.

September, France, with 305

watts, ranked fourth behind
sis, Germany and Great
Today, France is second, with
kilowatts, close behind Russia.
To crowd some* of the other

tlons out of the air, France
spending 100.000,000 francs
nine new stations of 740 kilowsjtts

The operation of these stations will

air

)Ut

lot

he
Germj ny

etl er,

most

Gu-

of
a

Lkst
k lo-

F us-

Brlt iln.
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tia-
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Japanese Freighter
Believed Foundered
MELBOURNE Australia. March

15. (ILB) — The Japanese freighter
Kinsen Maru was believed today to

have foundered off Queensland
with all hands.
The Kinsen Maru sent out an

SOS Monday, reporting her holds
flooded In a battering sea.-.

|

OLD FASHIONED SCRIP
PORT ANGELES, Wash., Mskh

15.—Tatoosh Island scrip also has
made its appearar'ce. Officials of
the naval radio, lighthouse and
weather bureau on one of Uncle
Sam's most lonesome outposts al-

most bad to give up poker and
pinochle games during the banking
emergency. Then they scribbled
lOU's on a pad of scratch paper.
Now they are anxious to return to
a regular currency basis. They
have to because the paper pad ig

getting thin.
'

I
i-i . ii. t ..

(Let The Merchantii Rnow)

'Back to Land

-j^- -^

Thursday, March 16, 1933

Panorama
By William Bradford

of Sigma Xi, Gamma Alpha,
fraternities, graduated from the

and since then he has been very
much occupied in checking and in-

stalling the equipment of ' the agri-

culture department.
"We have a greenhouse on the

ten-acre experiment lot. And we
have a furnace for it— but no
shelter to put the furnace in.

Which is rather hard on the
greenhouse. Dr. Sproul must have
beg^un at the bottom of our list of
appropriation requests and work-
ed backwards. But we'll probably
get the shelter soon. Why, we had
a telephone before we had a desk
to put it on. And our garage is

very temporary. No, none of the
orange trees grow grapefruit

—

yet."

And just then the phone rang.
The power in the cold storage plant
had been cut off. "Then we'd Just

stocked it with fruit from our own
orchards and were all set for ex-

periments!" mourned Dr. Cameron,
"It does choose the most inconveni-
ent times!"

atiotis Fight Second

Supremacy of Air

C^cost the budget another 100,000,000

francs annually.
To meet the cost, the government

has 65,000,000 francs from the

project '>>f developing national re-

sources and 45,000,000 francs from
the 1033 budget in the form of taxes
on the sets of wireless amateurs.
The new program includes the

rebuilding of the Paris P.T.T. sta-

tion (Paris Post Office) on the
Villejust plateau, in the valley of

the Chevreuse, far from the inter-

ference of Palis industries. This
new station will be 120 kilowatts.'

This building spurt will give
France a favored position when
the nations of Europe meet at
Berne, June 1, to divide the new
wave-Iengrths as decided by the
recent Madrid convention.
When these lengths are divided,

'it will be in such a way that the
powerful stations of Germany.
France and Russia will not inter-

fere with each other as at pres-

ent.

•-H

*- nns and Urowls
To the Editor

^^^ :^'M
].:

»-—.^

PXa>EStRlAN'
PARKING -

Sir: . r.^v..

I'Bci sure that I ejcprcss the senti-

ments of a great number of stu-

dents on this, campus when I men-

tion -ths problem of parking on the

campus. V Not;' parking of automo-
biles am I r^erring to, but the

|
to have,

wayside ])arking of a great. num-
ber of these'"Hot Shot" people on
the steps- and foyer of Roycchall.
When a student has to get to class
in the • Education building from
Royce hajl, he has to wltad his way

We hesitate to print this poem,
submitted by Luna C, because it's

rather personal, but with a few
modest blushes we proceed:

Sprixlg is here
And I am drear;
Your eyes are blue
And so are you.

The only other contribution sub-
mitted recently shows Just a tinge
of Eddie Guest influence, but if you
disregard the sentence construction
in the second line, it's not bad:

Now I lay me down to sleep;

Off my head the ceiling keep.
If it falls before I wake,

I'll never feel another quaJce.
——. XX. AS.

Comedian Goes Straight
So Tom Bastyr is to be Adam,

the Creator, in the U.D.S. play of
that name. That ought to make
the Bruin staff turn out en masse,
for Tom wag a pretty good report-
er before he decided to become a
good student.

One of our earliest recollections
of "[^om has to do with a rousing
ping-pong match. He beat us by
some such score as 14-16, 17-15, 15-

13. That Just goes to prove his in-

defatigability.

On and off the stage he has the
reputation of being one of the most
unconscious humorists the U.D.S.
has known. Apart from his one-
act play characterizations, he is

best known to University audiences
for his cockney, Mr. Hilary. in^"The
High Road" and the padded-stom-
ached Boniface in "The Beaux'
Stratagem."
Jack Morrison always claimed

that Tom's style of acting Is large-
ly the result of long association
with Bunky. his dog. Certainly
Bunky is funny enough, but he police, driving behind DeRosa's
can't turn back flips nearly as wefr Tiutomobiie, noticed he cast too

'OriM MiS
C«Nitrfbiitioat io thl* eolamB may be SepMlted la the bex "»*'*?* ^„ _.^

Growls" In th« Dajly Brvln ©fUee, Kereklieff liall tit. CwitribttoM »>« •«
exreed 100 W-orSi la length aad omtt be elgved by the aother. Vame* WBI M »»-
ttahcd OBly ap6a reqoeftt.

W-
(?)through a labyrinth of-eertaln •>©-

cr lied notables".

Why do they haye to park on the

main thoroughfares? Aren't there

enough side roads to'do their talk-

ing on? Perhaps those who do park

on the steps are there to be noticed.

Who knows? If they ?u*, they are

certainly noticed plenty and are

building up a reputation not worthy

Conldn't the service organizations

goin^o a conflab and do something

to 'solve this problem whfch is get-

ting on students' nerves?
Yours truly,

:, , V J. S. '35.

Check Fails

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. W£)—
Enrollment at higher institutions
of education has. been reduced
approximately 4^ per cent during
the past two years because of the
depression, Dr. Walter D. Scott,

Northwestern University presi-
dent, said during a visit here.
"The depression is hitting high-

er
,
education hard," he said. "The

checks aren't coming from the
parents and in some instances
students are undernourished and
working overtime to complete, their
education. • .

Movement Gains
(^

ti

ies

he

CHICAGO, March 15. (UJ{)—8m >ke

curling from the chimneys of fa 'm
houses untenanted for years slgi als

a mldwestem ''back to the land'

movement, a United Press suijrey

showed today.
Boys and girls who packed tleir

grips and set out years ago faom
homes in the farm belt to i Ind

fame and fortune in the city gre

trudging back to the old ho ne-

steads.
Thousands of unemployed hive

taken their families to abandoned
huts in the rural sections wh ere

garden plots offer the necessi

of life for the mere tilling of

soil.

With the general town-to-courttry

exodus, the survey showed mat
j

country folk are reverting to tleir

former independence. Country ' so-

1

ciables" and schoolhouse "box i up-
|

pers" again are the order of the
|

farm family's life instead of mov ng
\

pictures and dance halls in he >

nearest metropolitan penter.

State by state, the trend bad to

the soil was:
OKLAHOMA.—Harry B, Con ell.

president of the State Board of
Agriculture, estimates the ft rm
population has increased 75 000

since the 1930 census. Most of the

new farmers aspire to raise eno igh

food for their own use only.

ILLINOIS. — Many farm ho nes
now are housing two or three fa mi-

nes, according to W. H. McLai gh-
lin, director of the State Dep irt-

ment of Agriculture. The back to

the soil movement accounted for
108.000 going to the country in

1930 and McLaughlin estimated the
number for the succeeding yiars
has been about the same.
INDIANA.—E. J. Barker, se ire-

tary of the State Board of Agri cul-

ture, believes there has been no
rural influx. The idea, he said, is

mostly talk.

MISSOURI. — The back to the
farm movement is motivated "by
the desire for subsistence and not

Worker Suffocated
By Chloride Fuwies

for economic gain," said Prof. Con-

rad H. Hammar of the Missouri

College of Agriculture. A colony

of veterans has been started in the

Ozark timberland where Vic Miller,

the leader, expects to have 10,000

ex-soldiers on a self sustaining ba-

sis by fall.

MICHIGAN.—The farm popula-

tion has increased about three per
cent in the past three years and
the State Department of Agricul-

ture estimated the increase is con-

tinuing. The rural population now
is 789,699 compared with 776,436 In

1930.

OHIO.—Vacant farm dwellings
have decreased from 20 to 5 per
cent. Rural schools report substan-
tial increase in attendance without
any increase in tax revenue. In ad-

dition to increase in farm popula-

tion through exodus from cities, the

problem is further complicated by
the hesitancy of farm youths to

leave the parental roof.

TEXAS.—Seventy per cent of the

unemployed questioned in Dallas
expressed the desire to go onto a
farm. J. B. MacDonald, secretary

of agriculture, described the trend
toward farms as "greater than in

years past."

WISCONSI^i. — Unemployed city

workers have virtually taken over
several abandoned lumber villages

in northern Wisconsin. Most of the

influx in the rural population is

consuming all the extra produce
and hence there is no problem of
additional surplus.
MINNESOTA. — *^Vhlte collar"

workers outnumber Industrial un-
employed among the hundreds seek-
ing a farm home. In the opinion
of George H. Bradley, tourist com-
missioner. Many seek land with
timber to provide fuel so the set-

tler can be entirely self sustaining.

IOWA. — Many retired farmers
are moving back to the land they
left several years ago intending to

spend the declining yearg of their

life In the city.

SAN PEDRO, Cal., March 15. i'J!)

—Maurice Sellberg, 41, bollerma cer

foreman of Wilmington was i uf-

focated today when he entere( a
boiler filled with chloride of 1 me
fumes on the freighter, Gol len

Hind.
A fireman inhalator squad w( rk-

ed for an hour in an unsuccesi Xul

effort to resucltate him.

FISH ENDS STRIKE
' media; Pa., March 16.—War (en
Michael J. Kearney of Br^d-
meadowg prison farm, reported^to
trustees that a mess of deep4ea
fish broke up a hunger stmke
where other methods failed. Twelve
prisoners went on strike but cu>it-

ulated on the second day, wpen
they gmelled the frying fieh.

The lagt Big Ten basketball
championship of the University
Minnesota came In 1919, when
won ten conference games withioul

a loss. ' " i-
1

Five veterans form the nucleus
for Ohio State's 1983 baseball te im,

which started practice last wee :.

of

they

yetrs,

d*-

For the flrgt time in thirty

the Stanford gymnastics team
feated the University of Califoitila

at Berkeley.

(Mention the Bmln)

V'i

Chinese Waitresses
Must Quit Flirting

PEIPING, China, Mar. 15. (CJ!)—
Following Peiping'g effortg to regu-

' late the conduct of women employes

in public places Tientsin has draft-

ed regulations designed to put an
end to flirting by waitresses and to
guarantee that wine-bibbers con-
sume no more than they can carry
properly. The regulations apply to
Chinese shops In general and
especially to tea-houses, restaurants,
barber shops and places of amuse-
r.ent . ,

•

Fifteen regulations provide that
no girl under 16 may be employed
as a waitregg. She must return :o

her home before midnight and ho-
tels and inns are forbidden to em-
ploy women as waitresses.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

'Clothcs"-

l h c I ( ci cl 1 11
1^

HAMNER§,S?N

as Tom.

The Printed Word
Coincident with the appearance

of a grin and grrowl protesting
against the 11.50 tariff at the Ju-
nior-senior cord dance, it was an-
nounced that bids had been reduc-
ed to ^1.00.

The moral of that Is that grins
and growls should be not more
than 200 words In length, and
should be signed by the author.

Angling
Without any prodding from Carl

Skinner or Joe Osherenko, we feel
an urge to talk about the U.C.LJl.
crew regatta, which Is scheduled
for some time not too far away.
The fact is that we've been all

excited ever since Slug Davis told
us about the royal way he was
treated when he visited the crew.
"It's a real sport," he claims, and
we're almost Inclined to believe
him. At least we may If we get a
free ride down to the harbor, etc.

How are you. Major?

Curiosity Leads to

Arrest of Suspect
BERLIN, Conn., Mar. 15. OIJ!)—

Because Edward DeRost appeared
too curious, he was arrested. State

Atmosphere

inany backward glances toward
their car. They stopped him and
found 200 lottery tickets in his ma-
chine.

Jigsaw

OAKLAND, Cal. (HE)—The coun-
try's first jigsaw puzzle will was
filed for probate here by attorneys
for the estate of Mrs. Adelle F.
Lun&
The Jigsaw effect proved to be

only an attorney's error. Attorney
W. H. Brunk tore up the docu-
ment, in which Mrs. Lung divided
her estate between two brothers,
by mistake.

Discovering his error, Brunk
spent several hours piecing the
scraps of paper together and past-

ing them on a card so that it could
be read by the court.

Professor Prophecies

Teacher Unemployment
MINNEAPOLIS, Mar. 14.^That

teachers are destined to fall victim
of technological unemployment, was
the prediction of Dr. William F.
Ogburn, professor of sociology at
the University of Chicago, to stu-

dents on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Dr. Ogden
fears that many schools and col-

leges in their drive for economy
might try to substitute talking pic-

tures and "speaking books" for in-

structors.

Harvard Observatory
Fair Aids Unemployed
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 14.

—Aid of the Harvard Observatory
ii^ an unemployment relief pro-
gram this week was promised by
Dr. Harlow Shapley, director.

He said that an "astronomical
fair" would be held on March 30,

when the observatory will be
thrown open to the public. Pro-
ceeds from tickets will be used for
a relief program, he stated.

A GOOSE 'TBRG"
HANOVER, Mich., March 1&—

Technocracy, Invading politics at
the village election here, drew a
goose "erg.*^ Not a single member
of the Technocratic party
elected.

**The Finest That

Can Be Made'*

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

1091 broxton A> Iri tiu- Vill.iqo

Our PIES and CAKES
are senred at the better

eating places

^ in the ViUage

CHICAGO. (U.E)—A new systei?i

of "progressive education" in

which children wear Eskimo suiU

when studying about Alaska and
dress like Grecian childrtn when
studying ancient history, ls«,belng

tried In exclusive schools here.

The "progressive system** also

provides, that children discuss but-

ter and egg prices with their par-

ents, talk about radio operation

and Indulge In other adult conver-

sation even though they are only

seven or eight. They are taught

the practical use of money, ^am
It and are permitted to handle it

freely and as they desire.
— ^

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

-
I

fsmmwam
"The Mystery of the Wax

Museum^
Also Dorothy Carroll

''ChUd of Manhattan"^

r-

WE SPEND

$1,571,040.00

EACH YEAR
ON CLOTHES

v» *

-;-v

^ ^^

Figure it out yourself: each girl at U.
C. L. A. spends on the average of

$392.76 each year for dresses, hats,

hose, shoes and undies. Multiply this

by 4,000, the number of girls at U. C.

1-. A., and you get the amount we
spend each year for clothes.

.,^

We iiave learned to patronize BRUIN
advertisers because they have antici-

pated our every need. Merchants who
advertise in the BRUIN have learned

that students

are discriminat-

p ing and exact-

ing in their de-

mand for qual-

ity and style.
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Decision

OnHeU
Today

Plans Postag

Jadidai Board Confers

, With Dran of Men
- '

I

Miller

Hearing ComjJeled

Quiz Beta President,

-» Four Former
t Pledges

^ ' *i

After more than aB hour of

tjuestioning of active mem-
••bers and former pledges of

Beta Theta Pi, the Judicial

• board of the Interfr^tcmity

council yesterday po^»ned
until today making a dedsiwi

..OB the asserted vWaticii of

re^rulations against hdl week.
' The JodJcial board » sch«dul«d

to m^«t today with Dr. Eart J. MB-
. Icr. dcmn of SMB. to Biake a d«ci-

jB the dfispoMl of the

Congress to

Harry Farm

Relief Action
t"

Rooserelt Sends Plan

> |*«Nr Agrieuhure

I

Program
^

Special Message

Bill Gires Secretary

Broad Renting

'I
, Powers

St- Patrick's

Day

Friday, March 17, 1933

le

Kerckhoff H; Jl

aw>r«.

its

^_ tioncd Stsart Baron, pr«»-

id«trt "of th« fratamlty. - and Pa«I

WaXliB, James ^Ckc and Cral^

^bling Appe;

1 Piano Reci

Of Liszt 1

WASHINGTOX, March 1«. CB—
President Roosevelt today sent to

iisnni a TicoroQB mewige urging

the r^tcf of axrieolture and a
meami **to mcreaae tbc porchasing
power of o«r tertners."

that the farm aid

eos-

bora

The ^raa^ seems a Httle gr cetser

today perhaps . . . Irish

aeem familiar . . . and eyes

to^twinhle end Uxxgha little

It may be l^^'u Patridc's diy en

th* campus bat not in Kerc ihatt

halL
No air. The Scots are celeb* athls

i

Iksra today, for it is John Mi rtia's f

birtbday and the Irish can 'rerra

weff go U th' diTiL"
Ftfty-eight years ago, John

tia, more famiBarty know
-Jake." the jorial and bekrrei

todian of Kerckhoff hall, was
in a little hamlet on the baz ks of

the "Bonnie Doon,** immortalized in

pociij by Robert Bums.
"^m I like the Irish." w^ th<

esMment offered by "Jake* ] Eartin

yesterday. "They're almost v
as the Scots."

-

Boxers,Matme

Vie in Men's

Monday Eve

Dinner for >'oD-.\ffiaatfd

Men Planned: Partii to

> FoUow Boats

J.

Britain

Warns World

OfWarFear
Ramsay MeDonald
Proposes Nayal

Conference

w German Army

Tcmight

FoBowiBS the hearing. Rex Sil-

ent of the Interfra-

deelared that if the

^ ^ foond t» bare vio-

lated rules gtmrasng the inforsiial

iaitiatian period. " "

""

be taken by the

at
entir^

tiaL An fOCT of the
grtr«Bra private

«d for foHy^

forty minntea. The otters involved

wne qniasied, for* less lengthy pert-

ads, ranging' from ten to twenty

XlBVtCS.
,

/ Tr« atttf accioa was taken by the
W-j^f^zTZ.—J sorenmle said. Tbe

iiMiirr was writtea iato the rec-

«c^ M^ left in Dean Miller's of-

flea la nmsia there ^Bkil the board

and the dean of men meet to

^ a fiaa
-Uma this

r-^^ MsMbers ^ the

who Itoteasd to the evidence

1/ !Bft«ard Cook. Wilton
• —fc- Stewart.

Smith,

Beta waik-oct oeenrred ImM.

tine eatire

Bine left the
aad did
Fixe of the niae

Acqoaiiitaiiee of Compoflcr

cats Prof

Today

friend of
bting. pianist,

cr. will preseat

day at 1 e

popO aad , hitimati

program to-

ia Royee haQ aodi-

by his fo
Sponsored Inc the Uni-

Administration, the

is ooe s< a aeries of
events opf to

At tiis recital today Mr. Xiefaiing.

m in Hollywood. wiQ
three of the fsaoas lisat

hapseifies. numbers
aad fourteen. OpcxH

in^ the procram win be the Ballad

in B mtaar Pniwiiiie ia E major.

"TTiMtiri of the Pbrest" and the

be intorreted by the artist.

In recognition of his wide actHf»

ostrod path."* was of "eqiial

taace** to tba bank reform
economy legislation already approv-

ed by congress daring the first days

ot his : administration.
Prearing for haste, the PresideBt

that his proposed legislatioa "is

now for the simple reason

that tha sprtag crops wiU soon be

planted and if we wait for anoth«'

Boath or six weeks the effect on
tha prices of" this year's crops wfll

be whoUy hwt.
rrr BeBef

leadership

to jam^ thrvN^h
Rooserelt's farm relief

gram in time for adjournment Sat-

nrday»
Enactment of the measure, the

fourth in his emergency legislative, - ^
was recommended by the . i«d by defence Coaches P it Ma-

t in a special message leas! lon«y »Bd Cece Hoiling worth.

aoe words tong. The meange Several champtooahips are a :
stake

^^. I and medals will b« given tl e win

-I ten 70« frankly that it ta a «i«rs in each division. The s Iditlon

Md^wtredpSh. but I tenlof I>aa Tobey. veteran fi|^t

By IXOX BOrGE
Boxing and wrestling, a ft<m-or-

gaaixatioB men's dinner, a get-to-

gether party, and a pie-eatii g con-

test win make xxp the progi am of

the Men's Do Monday nigi t. An
informal stage show asiaj] k»cal

talent wiU follow the boats

An excellent fight card is

Plan Extends London
Treaty to^ Include

France, Italy

GENirVA. March IC ^CE)—Uttei^

iBg a solemn warning agahist the

haaards of war. Premier J. Ram-
say McDonald of Great Britain to-

day offered drastic measures for

disarmastent to the world arms
conference.

He proposed a new conference of

aB naval poueta in IWi, the year

before Qmitatftoss of the Ixjodon

conference expire, and presented a

itartling convention looking to re-

' dnction of armies, navies, and
weapons.

"If there is a faihare, then the

stream of events win drive yoc

speedily to new catastrophe," Mac-

Donald said vehemently, pleading

far agrcem^it.

"FaXtnre win loose the ps^sioni

which make war. Have we not had
enough of enmity and war and the

of WBOss by force?"

Chnrch,Robin

Meet S.C on

Debts Tonigbt

Locals Debate .Trojan

Negathre Team in

Return

TBETOB HAWKINS HABTTX AGEKS

The most breath- taking of Mac- i

DoaaM's proposals was the one to
[

allow Germany an army of JOODOO !

you With equal frankness that an
unprecedented condition calls for

the trial d new means to

icer. and BOlie Burke
trainer, is ezpectsd to he)]^ make
the affs^ »

j

Reservations for the ncn- organi-

^

zatipn dinner most be made today,

to Robert Stewarl , mem-
-If

If a fair Administrative trial of

it is made aad it does not pradace «. . vv

the hoped tor results I shanbe the her of the Men 5 Do

£st tcTaefcBtfwIcdse it and advise a sufficient number of men
up before 4 p. m.,

»•-•. v-n _._.^f„- .- -« .. Bleats for the dinner cai^iot
The bOl confers broad powers ""w. iw» jr\ . ..„ »*-.«««..

Secretary of AgrieuKara Wal. completed. -Tickets wiU be s ojd for

tT-r«t- fana ^-^* aa a » cents at the dmner. bat Jl men

of^aciar producers to eat wiAhic to attend must urn in
VI. HIS ^~ ^^ ^_ 4^ -* ^>!{ ^ ,

win he

qasntly on paao aa weU -aa

tra! -concerts.

his long
tt. Uebttay was

with other soeh leadfag

Ltists as Tschaflctfursky aad

fcsi haa^e the commoditissL

Beaefits of tha bOl win be

traded to

_^lduataiB.'* Tba dinner

at tpum.
Fraternities plan ta

:.|body. About twenty

cotton, com. to- i
co-operated by insuring a fa xge at

_are Board

olds Hearings

Oi Exemptions

cent AJS.VC
hy Mar«* 34 were

hf- tha Welfare Boax4

probation will

Bla-

spent many hours la

prirate performance

local

prom-
1 lacn. doubling the marimam limit

set by the Veraafflaa treaty. _ ^ j

The armies of Italy atul IVpnce ,

would be reduced to the aamW^u-
|

merical strength, but France imid
be permitted an overseas fdrce of

mjMO ind Italy of 30.000.
|

This would reduce the 'French,

army about one-third. paraDettag

the proposal of President Hoover.

No maximtan was suggested for

the British army, aor does the plan

include any aUcmpi to liaiit aon-!

Europeaa forces.

Austria's effectives would be fixed

at 50.000. Hungary's at §0,000 and

Bulgaria's at iO.000.

The Fteach -aHlea- would be

tiaed up: ratiad. 200i)00; Rumania,
190,000; Cxeehosbyvakia, 100U300.

be givca a half bH-

L Pichel Presides

Agens^ Hawkins Speak

For U. S, Cm on
Campus 1

In an attempt to complete

U.C.L-A/8 victory in the dual

Bmin-Trojan debate scrici^

Wade Church and Edward
Rubin will meet University of

Southern Califdmia speakerk

tonight at 8 o'clock in Roycc
hall auditorium, on the ques-

tion of war debts cancellation.
Martyn Agens and Trevor Hawk-

ins, representing Soathem Califor-

nia, wfH take the negative of the

league questkm. Resolved: "Tb^
the United States sho^d agree to

the cancellation of inter-allied war
debts". Church and Rubin will sup-

port cancellation, leweraiug *he

sides taken in test Tuesday's de-

bate, in which the Trojans were de-

feated-

FoBowittg Leonard Horwin aad
Sam Harris's victory over the pre-

viously undefeated Trojan team last

' T^Msday. tonight's debate presents

ac opportunity for CCX.-A. to de-

feat Southern California twice fat

one season, for the firs^ tSme'aa
- - I, n« T *-
record. - •

-* •

WADE CHTRH EDWABD RITBfN

ia a
have

Chain,
society,

cent in

let-

estraum** are

to he offered to-

Usars Hanga-
NoL 3 and the "Lieb-

the most fa-

tO COB^tt go-

of Liat's mo-
aad mode of ex-

are to be fouad

bacca. rice, hogs, cattle, riieep and teadance. The Ball and

ihilk and milk products. |
campus sports managers

Cotton is given added help. The! has declared itself -100 per

^^oard and other Federal I hack of the affair- ia a

are directed to seQ their i
ter to the committee.

aa hand to the Secretary aft A get-together party fnOowmg
the bouts will be held in tAe basa

"Tha Secretary in turn Is empow-j aient of the Mens Gym.
J

Lefresh-

ered to seU this cotton to those [
meats, inchiding a Dutch hinch^

SmeS X reduce their acreage will be
^t^^^:

Entejt^ mt will

thiayearbyatleast30pereent.be furnished by Bob Page s stage

|lf tlTpri^ goes up. the farmers! show and Cart Dudley's 5-||iece or-

win be aWe to make a profit on the c^>gtra-

purcfaased.

ia c^her

the
cital to he.

hy Mr. Lieh&ttg will

by Alat-

aft

to the puh-
at 4 o'clock.

have their

terfratamity or

en sisspendedr wiH ha dsaJed the

-mae of the Daily Bmia and the bul-

letin boards; win not be aBowed to

pledge new maaihers. or to

social ev
of the board ia the

imed officers of the

that the new laws wfH ba

rigidly enforced.

Hzeavtlon froaahairfBg the A. S.*

V. C book win ba granted at the

of the

Noted Playwright

To Give Lecture

On Caponsacclii

Larynx
Demonstrated in

I
Laboratory Tall

*i
KF be

wa's office, aad must
Ciere by ooe week from today. The

w!Il meet to

Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Aaicrican playwright and druoatic
win give an interprelj^t^re

of ^Capoasaechi" Wcid-

at 1 p. m. fta the Royce haQ
is

4d hy the University hi
tioB with the EagiMh
The play., ^^apoosacchi." is in

of a portioa «f
and the Book." by
_ aad is writtea from the

viewpoint of tha priest, Chpoa-
trial before the

The recently developed artificial

larynx win be demonstrated Mon-
day ia a lecture to be given by
Dean Smith of the Ben
laboratories oa
m the field of speech aad Iwailwg
uader the spoasership of the pub-

lic speakiag
Harriaoo M. Karr
lie speaking.
The lectare win be illustrated

with pictures s

and equipment in

atories aad experiments and fai

tions win ba dJsraasf d

The artificial larynx. wWch ea-

abies persoaa haviag laat the use

of the voiea boa to^sacak. wfll be

Summer Session Adds
Courses to Cnrriciilum

A graduate of
sity, nsmillsa ^sU the post of

tarer there for twenty years.

It

tha

4 I

la

two ia History, have

to the curriculum * of

June 2S toi

|» tha Sim 1 If ^s-'
First

ly beca pot iato

or def<»mity has
ral laryax

cmsists of aa at-

to the
the air out

the artificial

to the mooth
artlealated.

Entry blanks for the pie-eating

coDtest may be found on tl » sports

An men stadents an< faculty

are eliglbJe to participate. ' *he pics

have been furnished thro igh the

courtesy of Ahrcns Bros. Pte Co.

aad the Brain Grin in the Village

The contest was rcceathf substi-

tated for the apple-«iating

of former Men's Does: Twenty
hage, creamy pies

MacDottald*s plan would axtead

the LoadoB aaval treaty ta laetude

France and Italy. It also wmdd ea-

tend the naval holiday oa capital

shipe to aU powers except Italy,

which would be permitted to build

saasMp to balance the aew Freach

cruiser Dwakirk.
Germany would be freed legally

from the naval restrictioa imposed

by the Versailles treaty, but actu-

ally her naval power would be fixed

at the present level uatU 199S.

Amendment for

Bank

Gingre^smen Deny
Fraud Qiarges in

November Election

WASHINGTON. 3«arch 16. CB>

—Fcmrteen coogresemen are in-

volved in bitter disputes over

their right to sit in the House of

Representatives.

They are variously charged by

opponents with fraud, corrup-

tion, deceit and other violstionfi..

New York Editor

To ^lakc Annual

Charter Speech

I -XJse
' and garbage cans for

boxes: payment of 50 eents aad
SI each to voters: use of trick

ballots to confuse the baHoters;

counting of votes cast by pris-

oners in the county jail: tinker-

ing with voting machines so

they wouldn't register for the

t

Dr. Finler S p e a k ;«

ShrtT-fifth YeMrbr

. Olebratioa

at

Huston Fiaiey,

and wS be

The coa^-essmen
vigorous denials.

have Skcd

the priaeipal speaker at the Uni-

i Tcrsity of Cafifbmias sixty-fifth

Charter Day whci it is celebrated

[here March 23. He has not a»-

i

Bounced the subject of his

Dr. Finley has been
connected with education work in

the east. He was presid«jt <rf both| aoeiated Stud«its. Piecediag

The U.CL-A.-Trojan debate series

1 has been an annual event for tha.

i l^t ten 3rear5. with Tassday's de^

bate markinr the Unlversitys first

defeat ef Southern CaHfomia on
I the S. C. campOB. This year tha

. Westwood business raea ^avc d^
I
nated a bronze plaque upon
the names of winners of

cual contest wffl be ins-ribed.

R. Holt, president of the
TTiMinawM if^r^'s a£«ocmtioa VIB
tend iuBl|{hl to present the

Inrtng Pichel, film actor and ftav

lacr director at the

asanity rUjhoaeC wiB
night. Flehd is known ta

of the Unlver^ty na a lectuieijat

the tr.CXA.
judges wiS be debate

local schools and cuBigu-
Holders of A.S-U.C. books win ba

admitted to the debate free af

charge, declared Files: a charge of

twenty-five cents however, wiU ha
made to non-members of the

H

r

Auditor Explai

GHinty G>st

foQowing the

progiam will be coadacted. by
Tcrsity music organisatioos.

System Tabled Third of Seric^iof t.Bw
PmMited to Politicml

SACRAMKNTO. Mar. !«. ^TF—AJ
proposed cocistitutlonal amexMiment
providing for estabiishment of a

a^xf^sa. *w*«. State-owned banking system was

wfll fai*^rtiii feoked apoa as -too adiraneed for

Church and Rabin, toni^t'* *iP-

firmative speakers^ haea co^i*

through the season, thus far, un-

defeated, their la^t victory havieic;

been <rr^ Loyola University, Iste ia?

February. Totnorrow

to the ravenous
pie-eating artists.

aa eatire v*e into his

mentary passage will be
University Champion.

declared

faculty winners will be

faces Ray Beatty in

\

t of tocal! the pceasat generation- by members
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

fi St man of the senate constitntioaal amend-

How Los Angeles county is cut-

ting the costs of gomnsDent ahen
lowered

ittee today aad tabled

af Ttol.
introduced by

assessed valuations de-

will be explained

Monday by H. A. Payne, co^aty
auditor, who speaks atl p. bl ia

Royce hall 314 on ~

University Champion. Separate
I

The amsadmcat mtroducea oy
j j^^^^cmamy in Los Angelea Coaaty

awards for fraternity, non- >rg, and i Senator WHllam E. Harper, san p^y^e has been connected wit
proTidad for creatkm of

Berardo. feath^ rweight, ! state hank haard of five ^te of-

f Stic

stitutions to do a

r^ewman Gro
Observes Ledten

Holiday ToiLight

N dab's oaiqr

Great BritainF^p war Outbreak

Anong Amed Nations of Europe

during the

flaea toalght at a St. Patrick's Day
party at ft pma at the V ti^eisity

to an
WiU

The affair wS ha
Catholic students,

he twenty-five cents to

cards, and there

tb establish in-

banking
profits from

which woaM he deposited to the

state's genera] fkad. Deposits would

ha guaranteed by the state aader

t^rms of the measure.

J. W. WwMi. San Diego» was the

oaly ptrsea a^earix.g before the

committee in favor of the measure.

He declared a state-owned hawkiag
*^*"^ system with branches in every dty

riU take

Payne has been connected with

lioa Aagalss city and county since

lfl4 apd has held the fwisilioa of

county anditor aad ex-offlcio aiem-

ber aad chairman of the coaBty

buzaaa of Eff5ci«icy since IfU. He . .

•scared his present positkm after
|
Lphebian ^OCietY

>i.>^in|r the civil sei < i<.a lists in — . - _ -

competitive examination

The lecture is the third of a se-

ries of talks ea ProbloDS in Pttb-

i lie (\riiailiiisii St if given by local

officiak. The sarica is gfvea be-

fore the class in Political sciye
m. a course uader the ditectioa

of Dr. Frank M.

Knox coAege hi 2<

New York" university.

as LULLLLLiiJuioarr of edncatioa ai

that state for several 3rears.- - •

He has been actively engaged in

phflaathxapic aLtisHies, havbeg

been piisirtfnT of the National

Child Welfare association and head

of the American Red Cross in Pal-

estine and^tfae Near East.

Fortaeriy editor of Harper's
j
two speakers will leave far

Weekly. Dr. Flnley has been asso-
j Oregon, to take part in the

ciate editor of the New Ton Times
j
Forensic meet. Dae to

since 192L He is the author of sev- ductions in the

eral books on welfare and edaea- declared Wesley Le^i^ debata

tional work. . . r coach, it win be necessary for thcn^

Dr. Finley win speak at U. C. L. j lo travel by automobile. Church aa<S

A. at the same time that Walter
i
Rubin were chosen last January-1»

Lippmaa. former editor of the New.; reprWent the Uaiversity te the for-

Tork World and political columnist, i
ensic meet.

|

wiH address students at the Uni-

'

of CWffomia at Berkeley,

programs are scheduled to

be broadcast.
Charter Day activities on this

campttf win include the annual

banquet which the recently ap-
_
^^^ , ., „.

pointed Associates of the University; ^^"^^ *^ '^*-

wfll attend.

P.^SADENA J. C.

Debating the
ri

wfll

in

eision contest today at 1 p. m. !

Hold Informal Dance

at the iffair for

the club's semi-annual
aad dance to be held for

of iiicrsariag the

coaveation fund.

Dr. MaTeri^ Talk^ to

Rc^cr Williams

of 2&000 population or more would

-take the banks out oi the gamM-
<rf. political science.

ing game."
[

-

Senator W. P. WiA Marysvflle^ 'BXAUSiaiXl
vaiced the apparent attitade af the

; nHW ORLXANS. Mar. 1& (E2>—

commiUee when be said the plan
j Business in lf83 wffl gain at least

app«:ared to b^ 'Tdtad of a dream."

Senator Ralph Swing, San Bernar-
toW WOeaa tha pisn was "twa

of aa*
Ltor Harper cast the only vote

tabUag the

30 pex cent over business last year.

St. Patrick's day is to be the

theme of aa informal dance which
|

the Ephebiaa Society .w9l heid at

the Delta Zeta house. 8M Hllgasd,

toaight at 8:13 o'clodc

Two 17 r^-

A

graduates. Ward
McCbnnen and Ruth Iv«s Bennett.

MM pi isMiar and ili i iiirrtihsit of

tha imar'"***" have arraaged the

Ed CMaDey.
the

iatpti lining the

RcpresentiBg U.CL A..

Howden aad James F"
"

wffl take the negative.

Uairenity stadent, wfS

Assembly P
Measure Againsi
Death Punishment
SACRAMENTO. March If. ^CXh-^

Coatrovanial aati-capttai paaJi^p*
;

noent- aad pari-ss»asi s ^psra^

headed for the senate tadaj alCir
late yesterday by aai^

^roap

odths

Rural Education Qnb
Hears Lecture Today

chief of

ac the dsaMatary aad Alta, Cagf^

tha state depart- f
hert Hoover

thejof
at 4

tioa baOdiag MC

ia Ckhforaia aad

of the art

oover IHsposes^ with RiuMtrs

Leaving Country with C

York today for Patof

with aearty e^very other

neaught" ia the baak

Proofs for YcstImmA

Doe in Village To€

,0^,1^^' the coaatry w«h
w ^^[(This. ^

tot

trying to 1m7«
of

the
the

Melkn's
off New York Harbor. ^QThe

is kiaded aith gold. As sosa as

ha win joia Boovar

with a good chuak of

s gofal sappiy." iThe oaly

fact, predictioas

ooe or both

apti-capftaX

4t to S vote after a
hate ahaost idendcal with

Isglslsftii argjiments sa tha

C Ray Robiasoa,

Today In Brief

lC.It.H.tI«.
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By BAT P. DAVIS
Thia siovie Sllttation is ridiculoiis.

Paramount-PublLt iB in receiver-

ship. RKO has b<5eii in receiver's

hands and out again until they've

made a game q| it. Universal haa
shut down. United Artists should,

Warner Brothers lost something
like a million last year, and the

Fox executives, such as they are,

can't mtke ap their minds whether
to he or not to be.

To attribute this sorry mess sole-

ly to the depression is pure, unadul-

terated hooey. The bank situation,

of course, is something else; it was
bound to exert a temporary in-

fluence on turnstiles.

But the permanent influence that

makes the mooing pictures laugh-

able—horse laughable—is the gen-

eral stupidity with which picture

factories reek.

Due, no doubt, to the insane sal-

aries paid "stars", the cinema has

one goal; and that Is to reap a ter-

rific profit. How or when they

achieve this immediate end is of

little consequence. Pictures pro-

duced for profit are manufactured,
not inspired. And so long as mov-
ing pictures are manufactured for

profit—and such profit—they will

not be, strictly speaking, art.

The idea of paying as much as

thirty thousand dollars a week to

as actress who isn't worth six-

pence! And expecting to consistent-

ly bleed the cash customers out of

it. Fifty dollars a week would be

elaborate. But since economy has

been introduced into the manufac-
ture of films. I understantf this sat-

tellte has been cut down to twenty-

nihe thousaiid. . 1

You ought to watch them make a

picture! Days are spent in prepar-

ing the stor>'. sets, lighting, and

<^t. On the big day that shooting

actually begins, technicians and
actors mill around waiting for

something to happen. When the

lighting is finally checked, the tec^j,-

nlcians at their posts, the set ad-

justed, and the cast sober enough

t4» stand up without props, it is dis-

covered that the leading man does-

n't know both his lines. The dab oi

scene is taken over and over again

—while the world stands^by—until

the ham gets his lines in the cor-

rect disorder.
^

Miss Twiddlebottom is to walk

over and take a g^un from a drawer.

She rehearses seven times, Camera,

ligbtst- mechanism all are ready.

She walks to the drawer, opens it

dramatically—but there is no gun!

The works are stopped while ^e
prop boy hunts for the gun.

While lower Los Angeles is being

coml>ed for a pistol with the cor-

rect calibre, the second assistant to

the assistant's assistant has the

bright idea that it would be better

box-office to have Miss Twiddle-

bettom pull a dagger from her gar-

ter. So the hunt begins for a dkg-

|rer—and a garter. Then lunch.

After lunch the scene may be

completed i* a colossal manner; but

it doesn't matter, for the whole

thing will be eliminated in the cut-

ting room. Thank God.

; Th^ is economy in movie mak-
ing. It is presented as fact, for I

stood on the set while the above

got in my hair. That is why a pic-

ture that would have taken two
full weeks to shoot under the old

schedule is now shot in twenty-

eight days.

I And that is why the industry Is

-in its present precarious position.

Until these things., at least, are re-

3aedied, we may continue to raise

toward talkies our proverbial middle

<Jl?»t.
, I ,

Ed Wynn Hears Siren

• Wail Hollywoodward

GUmor Brown, who has won many
laurels. Is repsonsible for the dl-

roction of "Too True to bo Good,**

at the Pasadena ConunoiUty
Playhouse this week and naxt.

Anna Q. Nilsson- ^

In First Return

Star Has Lead in "Hcdda
Gabler'^; Excellent Cast

i
> Aids Production

Newest Musical

Backstage Show

h Cains Approval

Ruby Keeler Triumphs
Anew in Latest Warner

Show

People Had Fe

Before the

r, Pains in Necks

ays of Sound Effects

By : lOB XSWHAN
As we sit sometimes and itare:j>} The movies used to have it, too.

around h'alf-empty houses. an< see

unenthusiastic actors xiselessly

ading before listless audiencei , we

Ed America's premiereWynn,
fester, will star in a forthcoming
musical film. Radio's famous "Fire

-^ief is scheduled to clang his

"Vay to Hollywood on May 1st to

["^^ogln work in the production be-

ing specially written for him. In it

"*e will bring his tittery giggle,

jpiazing array of hats and possibly

«hls uncle's horse as weU.
** Wynn, according to national polls,

75^ the most popular entertainer on
•the air. His following is said to be
^^eater than ever enjoyed by any
"American icomedian today, eclips-

Jiig by far his own reign as comedy
•i^riiig on the stage for a quarter of

•'a century. T '

Anna Q. Nilsson came back
Wednesday. Back to earth and
Hollywood. She came back as Hea-
ds' Qabler. who had a quirk for

moulding human destinies.

To the Hollywood Music Box Miss
Nilsson brought a poignant inter-

pretation of Ibsen's protagonist^

Although slightly nervous in the

opening act, due, no doubt, to her
long absence from theatrics. Miss
Nilsson gave one of the finest In-

terpretations of a difficult role I

have ever seen on local boards. The
finesse with which she portrayed
the peculiar sensibilities of Hedda,
the qveer Ideals of this beautiful

lady who swept the Romantic ^e-
atre off its feet, is testimony of

histrionic geniua No inflection, no
slight intonation, no gesture that

would convey the spirit in which
this Ibsonian woman was led to

finally destroy herself, was over-

looked.

Miss Nilsson, however, had a lit-

tle trouble managing the long
trains on her Tashmanesque
gowns.
Barrie O'Daniels, as Eilert Lov-

borg, realized especially well the

value of contrasts, and played them
after the manner of real theatre.

His suave polish lends no less than
enchantment to any role he at-

tempts, and I advise you never to

miss a play in which Mr. O'Daniels
appears.
Tort Van Dycke has given this

play a beautiful production and
adaptation. It is conceived through-
out in the modern manner, al-

though produced originally, I think,

in 1S90. After seeing the futuristic

set used. I immediately went home
and startled the family at midnight
by starting a furniture factory in

the basement.
~ But seriously, you should see this

play, not alone to know Ibsen, but
to become saturated with the tech-

nique of Anna Q. Nilsson and Bar-
rie O'Daniels. RJ*.D.

By RAY F. DAVIS
T write this review of "42iifl

Street" with what might have been
a terrific advantage; for after the

press showing of the, picture at

Warner's Hollywood Wednesday
morning I talked first to Harrison
Carroll, then to , Eleanor Barnes,
then to Jo Conduitte (just three

contemporaries) and found out
what they thought of the jigger.

But one can't learn anything
that way; Tm only a dramatic
qriUc! ' "

You might be Interested in

knowinf^ however, that Miss
Barnes lataghed all over the place

at the crack (reel two), *'She

answered 'No* only once, and that
was when she didn't hear the
question"; while Harrison Carroll

came in half an hour late^ and Uft
a little early!

"42nd Street" is a backsUgc
drammer. It conveys with no litQe

sublety the funny-slapping musical-
comedy trouper. Dorothy Brock
(Bebe Daniels), the star of the
show, sprains her ankle, and Peg-

gy (Ruby Keeler), the hoofing
heroine, makes the first nigfaters

sit up and take notice as she
pinch-hits for the leading lady.

You will probably recognize the
story if you've ever read anything
in your life outside of the require-

ments of the English department.
You will find some good guffaws by
Rian James, who adapted the
screen play from a novel or some-
thing. Too much should not be ex-
pected from Mr. James, however,
as he had turned out "Parachute
Jumper" the week before. As ha is

under contract to the Warner tribe
he was probably req^uired to turn
out about seven stories between
"42nd Street" and "Parachute
Jumper**.
There is much amateur preoccu-

pation with camera angles, pathetic
scenes which give one .those goose-
flesh sensation^ excellent work by
Ruby Keeler (emblazoned hencf-
forth!) and Bebe Daniels, and
smiles and singtng by Dick Powell.
A couple of trick sets there are.

too; sets that are both clever and
highly laudable.
The more I think of It, the more I

believe you will like "42nd Street".
Oh, movies are getting better, I

suppose. It's high time.

Actress Scorea^

In War Picture

Of Next Decade

stop and wonder: What has
become of the glamour of the

par-

ever
pic-

-1

«» (l.et The Merchants Know)

Hollywood Barn Gives

Special Student Rates

Buddy Fisher's Hollywood Barn
is making a special concession to

U.C.L-A. students tonight. Yester-

day's copy of the Daily Bruin con-

tained an advertisement with a
coupon attached which is good for

twenty-five percent of your bill

there tonight
The Hollywood- Barn serves a

six course, chicken or steak dinner
at $1 per plate every night of the
week, except Saturday when it i«

$1,50. There^ are three perfor-

mances of the revue nightly inter-

spersed with dancing for everyone
to^ the tunes of Buddy Fisher's
nationally fanu>us orchestra.

JOKE BEBOVICDS
Joan Crawford, visiting on sets

at the Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer stu-

dios, played a joke on Clarence
Brown, who directed her in "Letty
Lynton." She hid behind a door
and "made an entrance" in place
of the regular player in a rehearsal
of one of his scenes in "Service."
Brown carried on the joke by mak-

i ing . her rehearse it a couple of
times.

int^^^^^^.iii.^^^i^ti^.Li^^,i.^i.a<.s^^ai^i. liana

fS61 W. Slaoaon Avo^ Colter Cktj

Sunset Saddle Stables
^p. — JOUAN ti SMITH — U.C.L,A.

r We Feature: Breakfast Rider—Bea<;li Ridee—Night Ridea

Day Rates: Fuhit htut i\M, Additional hour* 50e

Evenings: 50c an hour •— two-hour minimum

Private Lessons $t.5(^M • ctass Lessons. 3 or more, $1.25

•

By MORT SIKGEB
Diana Wynward, that much talk-

ed about English actress who made
sueh an Instantaneous hit In "Cav-
alcade," scores again in her new
M-G-M vehicle, even with such a
talented array of American thes-
pians as Phillips Holmes, May
Robson, Robert Toung, and Lewis
Stone for competition. The picture,
formerly titled "Men Must Fight,"
eame out at the preview as "What
Women Oive," which is certainly
deserving of an award as the prize
title change of the year.
One of the greatest punch scenes

in the show was a mythical bom-
bardment of New York by a squad-
ron of enemy airplanes. Skyscrapers
were toppled over like tenpins.
A relative newcomer, Ruth Sel-

wyn, is charming as Phillips
Holmes' sweetheart. Hedi^a Hopper
gives one of her stereotyped char-
acterisations, while Mary Carlisle
shows to advantage in a bit part;
but an old timer nearly walks off
with the picture. May Robson, play-
ing the psppery grandmother, domi-
nated the screen every moment she
appeared. It could be readily seen,
howevsr, that the cinema was writ-
ten so as to give Diana Wynward's
talents full siray; and that accom-
plished |:nglishwoman takes full

benefit of her opportunities. Robert
Toung appears all too briefly in the
opening sequence. I, for one, would
have greatly preferred him to Phil-

ture business? What has ciused
the great change since the days
when the term, "screen idol" was
as trite as it was accurate?
One night I was talked intb at

tending the performance of the

KHJ Merrymakers in person. The
room contained some three or four
hundred seats, and were all lllled,

and additional customers line< the
walls or leaned against pillars. The
show, as shows go, was nothii ig to

get excited about. But the aud ence
ate it up, and I' wondered wh r. It

couldn't be that the members c ( the
American Institute of Banking, who
were the guests of the evening had
come merely because the per orm-
ance was free. It didn't seem Ikely

that this was an audience of per-

sons who never got out of their

homes, and therefore were a >pre-

dative ^ of any sort of entei tain-

ment at all.

The funniest thing was that I ap-
preciated it myself. It seeme< like

old times to be part of a ti :kled

crowd applauding the ones who
were up under the lights mi .king

fools of themselves. They we'e in

a yellow glare, under the hai ging
microphones, while the rest o! the

room was in darkness.

Then I noticed the microp tones

again, and an explanation su] gest-

ed itself. These people had 3ften

listened tO this program at 1 ome,
and had felt excited when they

learned they were to see their radio

stars in the flesh. Now they were
here, and even if the actxuil appear
ance of some of their favorite per-

formers did not come up to their

imaginative expectations, they were
not disappointed, because the mic
rophones reminded them tha :

out

of the millions that might bs lis-

tening to the program, they were
the only ones in the world who
were seeing it. And that was
glamour.

back in the "idolizing" days. Then
the movies started to talk, and
went realistic with a vengeance.
One girl, during the early days of

the talkies, wrote: "Why, it's Just

like having a movie star home to

dinner."

Only some of the stars seem to

have had bad table manners or
something.
We used to hear of small-town

ministers going to someone's house
for Sunday dinner. And we won-
dered how he could convince them
of the glories of heaven in his next
sermon, if they were remembering
how he had chewed his celery.

,

The movies are too realistic

—

romance and adventure seem obt
of order. Something has to be done.

• • •

It might be a good idea if some
of these producing companies
would take some of this stirring
music they waste on insipid trailers

and put it in their pictures once in

a while.
• «

We'll have to pause here to award
a Stooge Club membership to the
manager of Warner Brothers'
Downtown Theatre for the sign on
his marquee:

THE PARACHUTE JUMPER
Good to the Last Drop

Radia Competes

With Films for

Fan Attendance

Free Air Programs Draw
Crowds from Theaters

To Radio Studios

Tom Brown Is

In Heaven No\ f

In Hollywood
"Hollywood is my idea of hi laven

on earth," said Tom Brown hm he
finished a fast set of tennis and
sat down to rest and talk i few
minutes before he continue! his

playing. This promising yourg ac-

tor realises that the film city lolds

his future and he plans to p ay It

for all it's worth.
This youngster who sprai g to

prominence as the star of 'Tom
Brown of Culver" is fortune be in

having an imususily fine >ack-
ground for his screen work "I

guess I come by the professioi . nat-
urally. My father was on the stage
for twenty years and my m other
for eighteen," he explained. He
started la the profession in a more
modem phase when he was i till a
child, broadcasting over the radio

from New York.
Tom Brown's next effort w is on

the stage where he appeared with
Claudette Colbert and Silvia Syd-
ney in many of their biggest suc-

cesses.

Hollywood saw the pron ising

juvenile and he was proi aptly

brought to the film city. F( llow-
iag his first picture he app Mired
in rapid succession and lately com-
pleted a role in "Grand C ntral
Airport."

"I've always wished to play
character roles and act old ard de-
crepit though I'm only twent; ," he
laughingly confessed. "I also hope
to write a play some day tha ; will

make them sit up and take n( tice."

latter's morelips Holmes la the
lengthy role.

As "The Wet Parade" chami^ioned
both sides of the prohibition
tion. so does "What Women
debate the problem of pacifisi^ and
preparedness, but at the final » this

latter movie leans a bit towasd the
side of preparedness.

/\Mi^ »BROS.TSEATIIE

ques-
iGive"

SMI HOLLYWOOD
I "42nd STREET'

Wia WuriMr Baxter, B«b« Danieb, OIUI
Gmti^ Br«iit, Huhj Keder, Dick ^^^

Ij^fl Powell* Ginfcr Rogers, Una Markel
and otkcri

DOWNTOWN
«42nd STREET*

•«»fli

14
With Wamar Baxtar, Baba Danials, OAA
Gaorga Brant, Ruby Kaalar, Dick ^^^

Start P^wall, Gingar Rogars, Una Markal

« -'

WESI'KRN SlW.al

' DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. ia

'PARACHUTE JUMPER"
Wtth B^TTE DAVIS — FRANK McHUGH —

' > LCOCARRILLO I

%miaijSi4a
DU^796 3343 Wtfekira Bird.

Frlirats Dliilar
Booms for All

Oeeafloiis
from 10:00 to 3:00
Plate Luncheon. 50e
Buffet, with drink.

70e'

Dinners, MS«^ $1.00,

11.50.

Utll bf\i:rly hills
%tm 1

1

swST^

^

- Chaster Marm
Joan Blondall in

''Blondb Johiuon*'

•ii

Jolin Barrjmora
' Myma Loy in

«'

;-i'
TOPAT'

PORUM
Mardi It-U

. "MYSTERY OF
THE WAX MUSEUM"

'^CHILO OF
MANHATTAN"

it-Si

''Men of Amarkm*

''S^lf.Daf^nae"

A friend of ours, reading about
the studios' difficulties over the
banking holiday, remarked that he
thought it wouldn't be a bad idea

for all the studios to shut doT^.fqxr^^^l^an

a couple of weeks. ^^v -«k«u

But that's dangerous, my friend.

They've been running on nerve and
momentum for a long time now,
and if th^y ever stopped and sat

down to think it over, ..they prob-

ably would never start again.

Competition between radio and
the motion picture is brouprht force-

ably to the foreground this week
with two down town theaters offer-

ing radio personalities as their

stage attractions. In ;the local field,

theater attendance has been nota-

bly Injured by the various radio

programs that invite the .attend-

ance of tsnn without charge. The
Happy-Go-t*ucky. until recently,

was a good example. Pifte'en hun-
dred people crowded the studio

every afternoon to see their favor-

ites sro thru their antics. The Sun-
day Night Hl-Jinks, the Blue Mon-
day Jamboree, the various hill-billy

f rroups—to mention only a few.

niave also 'done their share to take
the prospective theater goer to the
radio station instead.

Recently managers of these vari-^

ous programs approached a grotip

of officials in charge of several

closed theaters and offered to rent
them for an evening: to provide bet-

ter facilities for their fans. The
theater men refused but the ges-

ture showed which way the wind
was blowing—radio programs could
fill the dark houses that would not
otherwise attract the fans.

In the east, where the highly ad-

vertised nationally released pro-

grams are later in the evening, the

ers have attempted to relieve

tion by advertising that

progTftms featuring Ed Wynn, Ed-
die Cantor, and others would be
broadcast from their stages—a rec-

ognizable concession to the radio.

Eye Spy

And then they tell me that Jimmy
Durante tried some of these Vick's

Nose Drops, but after he had pour-
ed in three bottles full he gave it

up.

Walter Huston, hero of "Gabriel

Over the WhlU House," dislikes,*^

private dressing rooms on Studio

sets. He loves to have people

around when he repairs his make-
^

up, studies lines and rehearses.

E:8ther Muir and Gw«n Lee hava^^^,

been added to the cast of "The

Warrior's Husband."

It isn't any of his business, but
Herbert Mondin can't help feel-

ing concerned over what Warner
Baxter is reading in ^'Dangerous-
ly Yours," to be shown at the
Fox Village theater Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday. ^

Ramon Novarro, hero of "The

Barbarian," had to re-learn the

Spanish language for Spanish dia-

logue. He, being a Mexican, spoke
with the "American" accent, and
had to practice Jthe Castilian into-

nation. . *.

Friday-Saturday

FACE in thoSKY
TRACY • NIXON ;. nMjHH

— And —

IS«iii.-Mo%
Tuas.—

^

\wrTWamr BAXTU
lA MMmJORDAIf

- - MUIOMM
— AND —

(Let The Merchants Know) /

With

Nancy
CarroU

Gary
Grant

New Barrymore
Film Features

Modernistic Art

Europe's new cornerless "hygien-
ic" architecture was turned to ac-

count in screen drama in unusual
settings designed for Metro-Gold-
wy-Mayer's "Reunion in Vienna,"
based on the famous Robert E.
Sherwood play, and in which John
Barrymore and Diana Wynward
head a notable cast.

The settings are in the modern-
istic style used in new European
construction, with solarium glass

I asked if the hobby bug had bit

him yet and he replied that he had
done his share of work in this

national pastime. "I've collected
stamps and old coins, but my fa-

vorite collection is of Indian relics."

Young, handsome, and full of en-
thusiasm, perhaps this young man
will succeed in conquering the
town that has conquered so many.

(Mention the Bruin)

Motion picture advertising seems
slated for a comeback. With the
exception of a few Chesterfield pro-

gram shorts a few years ago, little

has been attempted in this field

with talking pictures. But with
reduced returns from the box of-

fice, and small prospects of an ap-
preciable increase in the .near fu-

ture, harrassed producers lire turn-

ing their eyes with longirfg to the

lucrative advertising field. Several
companies have made it known
that they would be interested in

buying such publicity. In many
cases, the companies would use the

same stars that appear on their

radio programs, feeling that their

radio artists would over-ride the
distaste that might be felt for the
advertising.

With careful handling, the new
scheme might succeed. But if too

much advertising results, as is now
so prevalent on the radio, the result

would probably bring new lows in

box office returns.

Radio has long been recognised
as a strong competitor of the in-

dustry. Mediocre pictures and free

tickets to radio programs have not
aided the situation. The solution

is yet to be announced.

and rounded comers that cannot
collect dust.

Sidney Franklin Is directing the
picture, with Frank Morgan, Una
Merkel, May Robson, Henry Trav-
ers, Eduardo Cianelli, Bodil Rosing,

Charles Gyblin and others in the

cast.

•v

Rain or

SHINE

\

A.

/

, • . you can always depend on Leon-

ard B. Norman service to be the same.

Whatever the weather, we are constantly

alert to save you trouble and to safe-

guard you against any motor emergency.

Speaking of emergency

... you can eliminate a

>:^^good part of driving haz-

^' ard by insisting on

:;V GOODRICH TIRES all

' 'round, year 'round. Let

us check your tires for

*i^'^v'-r^your«s«itisfaction.

Free Pick-up and Delivery

And don*t forget .^./ws will drive you

to school and call for you after classes

any time you want to leave your car

fotf^ieven the slightest service. Free grease

yjoo with every change of oil.

*^'..<

J

. ^

•! -iw..' -

Leonard B^ Norman
:^. *' #»

Sal^s Sertiee

*j

^.:

^X.020S
Gtykr at J^mrote

W.LJIL 31124

W% bound fo nnd tht tpotligiif whtrtvtr
yoii W€tr \\k WhiM lintn cutaway with Schi-

apar«ni't "'shoulder tray" tloovc, wid« notch
lapolt and slant pockets. Brown lintn blouse

• . . new straight kick-pleat skirt and slide

beltiindhug#buckle. Imagine, just $11 .751

CAMPUS SHOP., .THIRD FLOOR
"The ^marten College Shop in Town"**

1^

Mi A

«j^^- A t*-^



^ Bryan Writcf Track Amilysis
Dave Bryaa, tiM Dally Bnda'g tmtk'^xpni, will

kitte s MrtM «f *wfw TuMd^ dealtaif wttk tlie

dtml mMt iMiireMi UjOXJI. luii CaUMmU <mi lUreh
{5. Folkm BryftB't aittolw dafly for ttM fsllMit iii-

formatloii eonomiag «be rwpacttre fvallttw «< «Im

two track tammm*' '-^V..^ -V*""^
».-• j*."^-*- ^*

^U£JJt Defends

C Conference Title

> !? .'^ *" .'^'

.in

Friday, March 17, 1933

f. *

By lOHN ZENTBCTER

A8 If enough wetent happenlBf

around Westwood these daye,
' Bill Bpauldlng's bidders will tHp

Into the ,scene Monday afternoon

^ for the first workout of the annual
spring practice session.

Besides the pigskin horde there

^ are Harry Trotter's varsity track
oiutfit, the potent-looking cuh cinder

squad. Mentors Maloney and Hoi-

. Ungsworth with their boxing and
wrestling devotees, Clyde Swend-
sen's mermen. Bill Ackerman't cub

. and varsity tennis teams, and a
flock of tong and non-org men play-

ing at something or other.

Westwood Netmen Engage
Northern Team at

•;^:^,2 CTeloek -. .

t

1^ ChBOBOB ZJBMTMIKB
In the opening match of the

Conference tennis season, the U. C.

!«. A. netmen, Paelfle* Coast cham-
pions, battle California on the local

eoorts at 3 o'clock this aftemooo.

^The fcittuH)^ match of the day
finds Jack Tidbalt facing Lloyd
Budge. Callfomla ace. Beth men
rank number 1 on their respective
squads, and should provide some of
the best tennis of the afternoon.

I
**Big Bill^ in Farewell Performan ze

Pro Grid League Planned
It \va» Ui<>:clu8cd yesterday that plans wftr^ In

1 ordi-r for tin* fonua'ic n of a California professional

\ foitibail l«>aguc. According^ to one plan, Los Angeles,
' u4« ^^ ErancigiM)* -Bollywood. Oaldand, and Sacramento
i'?| W^OuM olrjSfanlze Ceani.s ooniposed of former Taclflc

Coast coUeffe Rtars.

f^

«->'

**

Page Three
as^s*''

f

Aad a Utile farther away 4<mt
^flsrgei the baeebaW team at 8aw-
telle and three evews of rowers at

•^ Wilmington.
i If this isn't enough variety yo«

can go down in frtnit of tiie men's
gym and watch the gardeners

pvU we^ds oat of the lawn.

) I t
• • •

' STUBZENSGOEB OOBOSS
TO THE FOBE

A J. STUR2ENEGOER comes
• t» the fore again with a

game between the Bniin baseball

t^im and a squad of former big

leaguers. This contest Is billed for

April 1 and really looks like the

money.
|

Included on the list of former
greats is Jack Foucafier, Brooklyn
first baseman; Mike Donlln, who
uaed to do considerable first sack-

ing for the New York Giants; Zeb
Terry, old-time Chicago Cub short-

stop; Art "Tilly" Schaefer, another

former Giant; Wheezer Dell, a vet-

eran who hurled many a winning
gtixa9 for Brooklyn; Chet Thomas
of the Boston Red Sox, and several

others. .

Although these veterans aren't as
spry as they once were, they still

yknpw a thing or two about the

game and figure to put on a good
how.

MOW ABCIJT
8PBIKG PBACnCB

• • • -
J-.

i-

' :rr:

HABXDfG baek to footban

1'

wkat
pcactloe pened

the spring
oppoaed ta

No matter how hard the play-

drin during the months af
March and April It would aeam
that mnoh of what Is learaad Is

fM«ettcn la the da^a ta oeoteb

Evidcnee of this Is shown in Use

tfane which annually haa to ha

1^ spent just before the aetoal sea»

i^Mon apepM In drilling on the fon-

1 ^fcinrSalf of the sport.

Working as hard as they do in

the ragxilar season, not a great deal

of time is available for studies. No
. matter what is said, grades will

suffer and the spring semester
ought to be a time when the grld-

. ders catch up on themselves scho-
• laatlcally. Of course the athletes

may go out for another sport if not
. spring football, but at least it's up

to themj i-
-

fi'"
j

BANDOM SHOTS: A cheer for

Maclise for his work with the Bruin
track team. * . . And another for

» 4 Sturzenegger with basebalL . . .

Frankovich hiU 'em equally well

from either side of the plate, get-

i ting two bingles the othAr day while

batting right-handed and another I

fnmi the wrong side. . . . Watch
• this boy Tidball against California

this afternoon, '. . . Walt C!ark
threatens to go out for basebalL

a . . . Saw a flock of new bats the

team jost received and wants to

try 'em out . . . Tou should see
• Hermah Brhc, former Stanford

welghtman, put the shots as he
works ..out with the Bruin track-

' men. . . . We've looking forward to

that track meet at Berkeley next

week. . . . Wouldn't it be a surprise

T i I

Shell Service Station

Holds Opening Tonight

The other singles matches are:

Captain Forrest Froelich va Gene
Smith, Spud Myers Captain
Grubler, Nate Miller vs. Cail
Holmes, Lawrence Parsons vs. Mel
Whitman, and Stan Brlggs vs. Ben
Nelden. The pairings for the doub*
les matches will be arranged this

morning.

Arriving a« the Olendala ^
tlen at 9 o'clock this momlnl;;
the CaUfonila men will be met
by a deiegaaen ef tennis players

from U. C I- A., headed by
Coach BUI Ackeisnan. After be-

ing: escorted to the Hotel Lank-
ershlm hj this weleoming detega-

tlon, the northeom team will ha
bnmght evt ta Westwood at

1S:M te prsfAre for the battle ef

the afleneeii. -
. ^..

The men detrainhug from Berka-
-ley today tre: Cai^taln Ted Gruhler,
Lloyd Budge, Carl Holmes, Gene
Smith* Mel Whitman, Ben Nelden,
Les Thompson, Al Dovb, Coach
Tom Stow and Maaa«er Nat Hoe-
kof ;v:r^r.= --.^. J-

strong Tean
Callfomla has Its strongest team

in years, and the Bears are gun-
ning for tha conference title this

3rear. The Berkeley squad comes
south with an unblemished record
in intercollegiate competition this

season, and with only one defeat,

at the hands of the California Qub
team, marring an otherwise perfect
record.

The Bruins will have a hard time
maintaining the record set by last

year's team in swea^ng through
the conference teams with the loss

of only one match. The l4m of a
number of tha msn who were in-

strumental in the U.CLA. victories

has weakened the squad ecnsldef-

ably.

Captain Elbert I^ivls. Lin Dwor-
kln. Bill Rowley, and Cliff Bobbins
are among the pUytrs whom Coaeh
Ackermap. if hvrtmg difficulty la

replacing. . The loss of Billy Doeg
recently was another blow to Bruin
hopes of annexing the conferenqa
erown again. • ]•

t

Last year the Westwood netmen
won both of their matches i^th
the California Bears, taking the
first match 6-S on the U.C.UA.
courts, and winning the second en-

gagement in a close 5-4 match on
the northern conrts.

Admission to the match will be
by A.S.U.C. books or twenty^ve
cents.

Tomorrow afternoon the Bruins
journey to Redlands for a return
engagement with the Bulldoi^.

V.CXJL won the first match, 6-2.

Bruins Favored

In Second Game

Over Lion Team

Wi — -^^^^^^ — ^^-^..^^^^^^

Horsehiders Meet Loyola

On Del Rey Field

Tomorrow

America's veteran of the tennis courts, William TUden, II. sho Mrs ^at
he haa lost none of his old-time agility as he goes after a t Igh one

In a recent match. Tilden tomorrow meets the German prol essional

* champion, Hans Nossleln in a match at the Winter Gardei

.

Following The

Bruin

Minor Sports

t

Bill Tilden H Faces German Champion Nuselfiii in

.
I

i Local Appearance as He Begins Farewell

Tour of Country

William Tilden II, whose remark-®Richards

OBID SUITS OUT
Football suits f6r spring prac-

tice will be issued in the Men's
Gym today, Coach l^auldlng an^

able performances on the tennis

courts have made him an outstand-

ing figure in intematiolnal tennis

for the past twenty yeani, will meet
Hans Kusslein, German champion,
for the world's professional cham-
pionship at the Winter darden, 615

North Van Ness, tonight . ^ v.wi

Since turning professi<>nal, Nus»>
lein has been improving: so rapidly

that his friends are anticipating a
Germfa victory. This inatch will

be Tilden's last California appear^
aace, as he Is planning to retire

from active toumameijt competi-

tion this year. i

Bllsworth Vines, wh^ has suc-

ceeded to Tilden's amateur honors,

will head a delegation oif top-rank-

ing stars, including Vail Ryn, Alli-

son, Helen Wills Moody jand others.

ta cheer the American representa-

tive

'

The list of UUes wmi by Tilden

in his amateur career is unique in

the history of tennis. Back in 1918

he won the National Clay court sin-

gles and repeated in 't2, holding

"Big BiU's" flashing type

his colorful personality an I cheer

the title coatlnuously tintil '27, a^ association ranked him fi

ful sportsmanship have
made him a favorite with A merican
audiences. An outstandinj stylist,

his game has long been a n odel for

the younger players to Imi ate.

In 1980, which hait beer consid-

ered hla greatest year, h< almost
brought the Davis Cup bac c to the

United States single-hand id, win
nlng two singles matches apd play

ing in the doubles.

. While Tilden has always been
outstanding as a doubles i layer^ it

le in singles that he has proven
himself the tennis genius that he
is. It used to be that rny title

that Bill Tilden didn't wl: l wasn't

worth winning. He took the Na-
tional open for six coQsecutive

years, from 1920 to 1926.

For many years he pibctlcally

dominated Davis Cup play leading

the Americans successfully against

the challenges of the Freich and
English. The National Law i Tennis

great achievement in iteelf. He
first took the national outdoor
crown in 1996, repeating in '27 and
'80.

Tilden has been in doubles cham-
pionships five times since 1918, two
times more than George Lott, his

h^arest competitor. Since turning
professional he has won the pro-

feselonal title once, from Vincent nouQced.

et from
'20 to '29, at which time h^ turned
professional.

To give everyone a chante to sec

Tilden and the youngstejr whom
experts have claimed wil

next world's pro champion
Pare, 81 Masters, sponsot of the

tourney, has set the adminfon price

from 26 cents to a dollar.

of play,

Bearding the Lion is expected to

occupy the attention of the U.C.L.A.

diamond outfit ton^iorrow when it

tangles with the Loyola hoVse-

hiders at Del Rey in the second

a*id final game of the series.

The Lions won the initial battle

when after being baffled beyond en-

durance for seven innings by the

machinations of Willie Winter, they

broke loose in righteous wrath in

the next canto and scored seven

times This materially aided them
in their 9-7 win, as might be expect-

ed.

Tomorrow, however, the Sturzy-

men are expected to do a little

breaking loose themselves, and
Brothers Decker, Frankovich and
Koontz in particular have vowed
that their defeat shall not have
been in vain. Those promisln? fur-

ther aid are Bergdahl, Livesay.

Alhey and several others. All in all

it looks bad for the Lions.

Winter will be on the mound
again, unless Sturzenegjrer decides

to give Ferguson or Scholl a trial

under fire. The former relieved

Winter last Tuesday and hurled

a nice brand of ball, while Scholl,

former Jaysee transfer, has been

coming right along.

Providing his injured hand is

healed. Karagozian will take the

mound for Loyola tomorrow. When
the Del Rey shadow man isn't

pitching hj plays first, as his hit-

ting power has proven of consider-

able assistance to the team. Adams
or Klitzke will hurl in case Kara-
gozian is still ailing.

The Bruin lineup will likely find

Frankovich as catcher; WJnter, pit-

cher; Koonte, first baserAthey, sec-

ond base; Stevenson. shortstQp;

Berry, third baise; and Livesay or

Levin. Decker and Bergdahl in the

outfield.

always

be the

Emmet

37Formal openihg of the new Shell

•uper service station at Westwood
and Lindbrook, Westwood Village,

will be* held tonight, according to

Bin Schuster, manager of the sta-

tion recently completed at a cost

of $15,000.

The station, one of the most at-

tractive in the metropolitan area of

lioe Angeles, is a credit to Weet-
wood Village and is in harmony
with the architecture geaefally

adopted here, ^t is equipped with
every modem convenience for the
matorlst; modem high preseure
lohrieation equipment to handle
i^Mtfu new 81 point system of
lubrication and the newest there it

in battery service.

(Mentien the Bmln Aivarilian)

Wt $ave ypu 22%
on all jeweled

fretemUy hadgei

Varsity Ice Hockey
Men Engage L.A.J.C.

At Palais De Glace

Coach Harvey Taafe's varsity

pucksters will oppose the Lo3
Angeles Junior College squad to-

nnorrow night at 9 p. m. in the

Pftlais de Glace.
The game was scheduled last

night as . the second in a double
header. Southern California will

attempt to turn the tables on
Loyola university in the first

game of the double-header. j

By JIMMY HENDERSON
On Monday night, March 20, the

University males will throw their

one really distinctive brawl of the

season, the Men's Do. According to

all the interest '^\'hirh has been
evidenced thus far, this year's af-

fair promises to be the po of Does
It might be v.'ell to cite a few of

the allurea of a men's stag:

1. A pio-eating contest. ,Jhese
demonstrations of gluttony can al-

ways be counted on for hilarity at

least, and it provides sufferers who
have been mugging Co-op pies a

chance to crack an Ahren's best.

Two years ago some erring com-
mitteeman introduced apples as a

form of refreshment. There were
some exceptionally fine tong wars
underway in no time at all. When
considering pies objectively -they

are. even more effective r.s misSile.'^

Hov/ever, this Is not a suggestion,

just a pes "'bility.

2. Entertainment furni.shed by
Bob Page and hi > Kemkliofl clowns.

Identity of tlir-e entertainers still

unknown, but they mi;:ht be good.

Also there will be Carl Dudley's five

piece orchestra warming up the

gym with syncopated melodies or

whatever he warms up gyms with.

3. Dan Tobey, celebrated fight

announcer. Dan has promised to

bring along both himself and his

fine voice. He will announce the

bouts and Introduce the fighters.

4. Screen stars in countless num-
bers. It is believed Hollywood will

turn out en masse. However, Joel

McCrea aud Dick Arlen will be

the^e for sure.

5. Lastly and most important the

warrioi's of Maloney and Hollings-

worth. Both coaches- have prom-
ised to put on their best and fight-

enest men. The winners of past

matches will meet the winners of

other past matches which .
means

that no one but the most accom-
plished battlers will appear. Those
who saw the semi-finals about three

weeks ago v/ill vouch for the will-

ingness of these men to undergo a

terrific beating just for the sake of

winning. This time medals are

being provided for the victors. The
blood should fly.

Freshman Eight Again

Wins 2000 Meter Race

Pie-Eating Race

Planned for Do,

All Men Eligible

(Continued from Page One)
counter that promises to be very
evenly-matched. Tony fights to re-

tain the crown he won last year.

Red Whitfield c h.illenges Whitey
Jacobs, aspkant to the heavyweight
championsliip, in a mat bout. Both
have learned man>' of the holds

taught them^by Cece Holllngsworth
and have used them to advantage
in semi-final bouts.

The Irish boxing coach, Pat Ma-
loney, claims the Malcolm Stewart-

Maxon Bemoff match will be one

of the greatest amateur fights the

University has witnessed. Many of

the fights will decide the make-up
of the U.C.L.A. boxing and wrest-

ling team that will journey north

this summer.

Admission to the Men's Do will

be 25 cents for students with regis-

tration C3rd.s and 40 cents for out-

siders. The proceeds will defray the

cost of t.he new ring, awards, and

the trip north. Arrangement.'^ for

ISaC) men have been made.
Tlie Men's' Do committee will

hold their last meeting at 1 p. m.
today in Kerokhoff 309, Brb Page
announced.

ENTRY BLANK
Pie-Eating Contest

svish to enter the Pie-Eating

Contest to be held at the Men's

Do.

[ am a:

( ) Fraternity Man

( ) Non-org

( ) Member of Faculty
(Check one of above)

What's Happening
In Bruin Sports

Over the Week-End
This is another busy week end

for Bruin sports. Following are
some of the events which will

occur—weather permitting:
Varsity Tennis: Coach Acker-

man'."! Pacific Coast champions
open th«» defen.se of their crown
agoinst t]:ie California netmen
on the We^itwood courts at 2 p.

m. /today. Tomorrow the squad
travel.s to Redlands to meet the
Bulldogs.
Freshman Tennis: The Cubf

f.ice the Los Angeles high school
team here tomorrow at 9 a. m.

Baseball: The Bruin nine haa
a chance to even the score up»
with Loyola when they meet the^
Lions at Del Rey tomorrow at

2 n. m.
Ice Hockey: The. varsity op-

pofes L.A.J.C. at the Palais de
Giace rink tomorrow at 9 p. m.
Water Polo: The Freshmen

travel to Santa Maria tomorrow
to face the local high school

rquad.
Golf: The varsity meets the

Los Angeles Junior college team
today at 1 p. m. on the Fox Hilla

links. Tomorrow they combat
the Santa Monica junior college

on the Tarzana course at,2;30

p. m.

1

Water Artists Trek to

Santa Maria Swimfest

U.CXuA.'s yearling aquatic star?

journey to Santa Maria tomorrow-

morning to meet the local team hf

a water carnival. Approximately
eight men will form the vquad that

faces Santa Maria High School and
Junior College. ,

Bill O'Connor, Olympic wUr
j>olo artist, and Wally Bumham,
winner of several University rec-

ords, are expected to add materially

to the score. '

Classified Ads
Phone CR-&161 or ^

WXJL 31181 for Classified Ads

BATES
15e per line tor one Issne.

;iOc per line for S Itsoes.

«Xc per line for one week. (5 licaes).

$l.sa per line for one month. (20 iMOCf).

Three lines mlnJmnni accepted, (rbnnt •

words to a line.)

SWAPS
A classification devoted to

Students and^ their needs.

Trade anything In the col>

ombs of the Dallj Brain.

Special rate 60c three UaoS;

three days. Swap aaythlnf.

U.C-L.A.'s freshman crew dis-

played its superiority over Major

Groodsell's other eights and came in
j
lovely room and 3 me*ls for men.
Transportation and all pnvilcses. $7.50

W.L.A. 32008.

Only ahbrevlatlom rermltted: Street
« ^ , ..... h-/*^

(St.). Avenue (Ave.). A \partment (.\ptg ROOM & board £0' ^ sirla, Larte be^
room; private bath and sun Gecc. u

i home of student. Rates reasonable. 1«7
Wamftll.FOR RENT

(Mention the Bruin)

a length and a half ahead of the

JayVee boat in the 2000 meter race

oared over the Cerritos channel.

The .freshman boat's time for the

2000 meters was 7 minutes 7 sec-

onds. The Varsity crew caught a

crab on one of its oars 100 yards

from the finish smd were unable to

continue.

a week. 10459 Holman.

ROOMS for rent, furnished. Freedom
Qulet. no restrictions. Air, b/fj, room
service, garage. Sep. entr. n.50-$iaJO
laai No Bev. Glen. 35555. tf

AN attractive, room with garage, private

bath, private entrance. Trans, to and
from. Reasonable. 2055 Midvale. 3-20

FOR SALE

NICELY furnished room. Twin beds, prl- i

vate bath in select home suitable for two
|

with board. Walking distance from Vil-
|

lage and University. 10115 Lindbrook
|

f)r. Garage optional. 3-20

FOR SAiE—Nash roadster, 5 new ttres.

Original paint, job. New battery, clutch,

spark plugs & bearings. Just Inst^fled.

Must sacrifice—1 115. Bruin Managerial
Office. 1-2:30 daily. Evening* after 7.

1903 Greenfield, W.L.A. «;
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Spectacular
PREMIERE

THE NEW

Shell Service Super Station ^

at WESTWOOD and LlNDBROOK AVENUES in

* * •
—

1
i

'- .- -

Will

BE
Formally

Opened
1

A*

westwood t

TONICHT
J^%-. i'^1'--^ -.*.#•

M'

1.'^
• -*-'

Complete and convenient automotive service is now available to car owners in

^. '
" Our new, ultra-modern super-service station will feature:

Gasoline luid Oib-rThe famous Shell 3-Energy. and the popular Shell Motor

hard carboni ;

'

this neighborhoo3.

M
Oils which form no.

Also the new super service station }ias been fi^ly equipped and manned for scientific motor car lubri-

cation under the 51-Point Shell Upkeep System.
^

.

^ j
-.

A full'line of motoring necessities—automoWe accessories;* tires; batteries; Shell specialties.
1

% Prompt and courteous yard attention—tire inflation; radiator filling;- battery testing; lubrication in

Touring Information—Shell Service Finger Tip" Travel Information; Shell Road Maps.

il3
ji, ..> . .^ *- i^^

'' -• U -'' Of T^ *€

?: . 1 Sh^U
^' * » *i r (•

Service,
"Wt L (BiU) Schuster, Agentf

WATCH FOR THE BIG MOVIE SEARCHUGHTS

life.
t-

km 4:,
J*

•

^r;^r:^r Tr,^ir^r.xr^r.Tr;^:r;^r
KS^»^*illf,

^%r^r %
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LACK of financial aid is proving no barrier to many Asso-
ciated Student activities which are carrying on as usual.

The forensics team is the latest group to show with what
resourcefulness students are able to meet the difficulties
caiised by curtailed budgets.

Although the Board of Control did not appropriate ex-
penses for the debate team to travel to Eugene to meet the
University of Oregon next week, two members of the team
are jgoing, any^^^ay, using their own car and defraying ex-
penses with the aid of a ?25 donation by the Westwood Vil-
lage Business Men's association. Needless to say, the cost
of the trip will amount to more than this sum, and the de-
baters themselves will pay out of their own pocket to main-
tain U.C.L.A.'s prestige in intersectional "forensics. ,

The boxing and wrestling teams have also demonstrated
that the Bruin spirit cannot be quenched by the mere lack of
monetary wjierewithal. Members of both of these sports plan
ta engage in important events in the northern part of the
state within the next few weeks and are ready to contribute
their own money to guarantee transportation expenses. In
b6th cases the coaches have unselfishly offered parts of their

salary to enable U.C.L.A. teams to make the trips. '

These examples of the will to carry on in the face of
adversity demonstrates that there is something finer and
deeper to college spirit than the days of rah-rah-ism and
prosperity*ever knew to exist. I

*!
| J

The meeting was going fine, but
there seemed to be a disturbance at
the far end^f the table. Every
time the chairman would become
engrossed in his subject, and all the
members silently attentive, the
commotion would begin agaJn.
"What's the matter down there?"

shouted the <^hairman, in exaspera-
tion.

"Why/* said Al Kahn, who was
still pounding on his knee with his
fist, "I've got to get the circulation
baclc in my foot"
"Oh, no, you don't—it's better to

let sleeping dogs lie."
• • •

We just heard of a woman who
has beat the depression by starting
a business of her own. She weighs
babies. Which Just shows that in-

genuity counts these days, even If

you have to begin on a small scale.
• • «

And then there was the man who
had a butler named Meadows, but
he called him Fields for short.

• • •

Oscar has a couple of items that
were inadvertently left out of the
cafe committee's report He says
there are always plenty of empty
tables in the cafe, even during rush
hours, because so many people pull
up about eight or nine chairs
around one table and leave the next
one deserted. What he wants them
to do, as far as I can gather, is to
grant him the soap-box and camp-
stool concession.
And then he suggests putting In

cube sugar in place of the granu-
lated, so that there would be some-
thing handy to throw when you
wanted at attract the waitresses'
attention.

^r.

Friday, March 17, 1533
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Pupil of Fraifiz Liszt
K«

Qcorge^ Liebling,

^Student Days al|

About

A
By

RARE faculty for
Peggy Holmes
recreating the original spirit of a

musical compositio i—that is one of the chief attributes
of Dr. George Liebling,
pupil of Franz Liszt.

'Expression begins

Pianist and Composer, Recalls

Weinuir, Tells Anecdotes

Famous Teacher

internationally known pianist and

where technique ends," Dr. Liebling
remarked in a recent in ;erview granted to the Daily Bruin,
"and the piano is one of the mosti) —^—:

difficult instruments on which to"^
express the emotions betweefi the
mechanical notes." Liszt re< [uired
all his pupils to study fourteen
hours a day, and Liebling b< lieves
that this hard work is necess try to
technical mastery.
An intimate friend of such vorld-

famous composers as Brihrns,
Tschailcowsky, and Liszt, he loves
to recall his associations with them
and his student days in Weinc ar.

Folloe Ordinance '.

•'When all the grand pianof were
sounding at once, railroad p Lssen-
gers going through Weimar th aught
there was a thunderstorm in town.
"Old folks who couldn't sleep in

the afternoons finally got paised a
police ordinance that piano )upils
must close tWr -windows, s) the
pupils prrfcflsed with closed win-
dows till they felt rich enou fh to
risk a police fine of three mirks."

Liszt was loved by all o ' his
pupils. "Often, after lessons, Liszt
would ask several of his fa rorite
pupils to dinner and cards." By a
singular, coincidence. Dr. Li( bling
continued, "Liszt always woi i the
card game.'' .••,••

Dr. LiebltnlrAbt dftly spealls six

comes

the

rpo the action of the Executive Council in abolishing fresh-

Ji^wanan dinks, the Daily Bruin adds a solemn amen,
•-

: Although the little blue and gold caps in themselves
mean little their passing has the utmost significance. The
fact that the dink has gone the way of hazing is unmistake-
aWe evidence that U.C.L.A. is gradually becoming a "grown-
up" University.

During the years since the normal school days, U.C.L.A.
has passed through several stages. When the University of
California, Southern Branch, was founded in 1919, it was
distinctly in the provincial class, despite the fact that it was
in a large city. At that tinie^ and during the next decade the
University was keenly aware of its short history and was
constantly seeking to imitate institutions which had existed

for a half centurj' or more.
j

,

"
i

'* ^
^ When U.C.L.A. moved to Westwood in 1929, however,
its students adopted a different outlook. . The last three and
one-half years have witne?»sed the gradual eliminaticJn of

niade-to-order traditions and imitation school spirit. Instead

there has grown up a new spirit that is a part of the Univer-
sity.

And then Varian Sloan
along and gives us a simile:
In the pink, like a toothbrush.

• • •

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Dean
Rieber, I'm being IniUated into a
fraternity, and they sent me to get
you to sign this %fig:'

• • •

Are you enough of an old timer
in L. A. to remember:
••whfen there were two phone

companies, and you could take your
choice whether you wanted to have
a Home phone or ^ Sunset—and if

you were a store you had to have
both in order that all your cus-
tomers could reach you?

••old Normal Hill, where
Public Library is now?
•*Doe Edwards, the naturalist,

who used to tickle the grammar
school kids with his lantern slide
lectures, and occasional trips to
Normal HUl to see hib collection of
snakes, etc.?

the big blue P.E. cars, marked
"Trolley Trips"?

••the Commonwealth Avenue yel-
low car line, which went through
the swellest scenery in town?

••Clune's Auditorium (now the
Philharmonic), where D, W. Grif-
fith got his start with "Intoler-
ance," "HearU of the World," and
where they used to show all those
war pictures?
•^when the Garrick (now the

Tower), ran Charlie (kapha's pic-
tures so long that they could bridge
the gap between, figured they
didn't ever need to run anything
else, and called it the Charlie Chai>-
lln Theatre?
••the old Electrical Wizard vau-

deville acts, in which the fellow
would stand on a box or something
and light electric lamps by holding
them in one hand, while he grabbed
the sparking machine with, the
other?

Grins

To

Inaccurate
Reporting

Sir:

Apropos of a bit of inacc urate

languages, but he speaks the lan-
guage of young people -aided by a
sparkling sense of humor.

All-Llszt Program
Appropriately, his concert in

Royce hall auditorium today will
be an all-Liszt program. It con-
tains such a variety of the com-
poser's moods and expressions that
only an artist with deep insight and
understanding can play it success-
fully. For example, the dynamic
force which is one of Liebling's out-
standing personal traits is express-
ed in his interpretation of the Hun-
garian Rhapsodies included on to-
day's program.

Also on today's program will be
the famous Liebestraiun. "Liszt had
one great love, as all njen do," said
Dr. LieWing, "the Coun|ess d'Agoult.
Disappointed in his Slopes. Liszt
never married." Franz,Liszt's own
"dream of love" showed itself in
this immortal i|felody.

Dr. Liebling himself is the com-
poser of more than a hundred
works, and has been awarded an
honorary degree as Doctor of Music
by a Cftlifomia university.

4>

Panctfcima:
By WiUiam Bradford

and Growls
the Editor

Cootribatloni to this Mloma nmf b9 deposited la th« b«s marked "Grins and
Orswis" ta the Dally Bnrta offl4 e, Kerefcheff haU tJ2. Contribvtioos shaU not,
eseoed 200. words t« imgth aad rai st be sifaed bj tba aothor. Namca will be pub-
Usiied oaly apea re«ae«t.

... .» -

reporting appearing^ in the Daily
Bruin Thursday, March 16, 1933,

Dr. Donald Piatt is reported ai say-
ing that "he approved the prjesent

system without reservation."

This is unequivocally false. kVhat
Dr. Piatt asserted was that he be-
lieves in the idea of democracj , and
not in the concrete exemplific stion
of the idea as it is now prac iced.

Official Notices

four
two

SNGUSH
The English Comprehensive

Examination will be given
Thursday. May 11, from two to

and on Friday, May 12, from
to five.

Graduating English Majors -vfhose
names begin with A to H will

the examination in P.B. 223:

whose names begin with I to
R.H. 216.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

GENTLEMEN, in this comer we have . . ." With these
wor(is a veteran fight announcer will open the first

Men's Do to be held in the new gymnasium.
-'-- -Monday night men who seem bored at all other campus
activities will yell themselves hoarse as the interclass finals

in boxing and wrestling are staged.

Perhaps the professional pugilists stage better fights;

perhaps pie-eating contests are as old as the hills. Who cares

as long as the>^en generate enthusiasm and have a good
time!^- :

' M -\'
i \

' ' r :

These men's affairs were at one time the biggest events

al the year. For a while after the transition from Vermont
to Westwood the Do's slipped downward in popularity. This
year's program is modeled after the old-fashioned Do's. Al-

ready campus interest has been aroused and a heavy attend-

ance is predicted.

In the past apple-core fights at Do's were frowned upon
By student body and administrative officials. But evei^fbody

h$d a "whale" of a time and no one was hurt.

Let's have an apple-core fight again this year^

Cycles

Real EsUte Activity
Itself

Repeats

^*Cords and cotton" has been adopted as the motif of

the junior-senior cord dance. Rags and patches would seem
more appropriate. • r i i. '*.int»v>--

-?*

Now is the time for that quaint but timely expression,

qmt rocking the boat. i
[ ^

.

•
I i

-^———

—

(Jovemor Rolph announced Friday night that he would

fly to Souliiem California to take personal charge of earth-

quake relief work. Imagine "Sunny Jim" personally direct-

ing: hundreds of physicians, nurses, and otner workers.

The cycles in real estate activity,
dating back over a period of more
than fifty years, arc similar in Los
Angeles county to those in San
Francisco and Alameda counties,
according to Dr. Lewis A. Mave-
rick, assistant professor of eco-
nomics. Dr. Maverick conducted a
survey of San Francisco and Ala-
meda counties in 1981, and during
the simimer of 1932 made a similar
survey in Los Angeles county.

Teaks in Los Angeles county ac-
tivity are found in 1887, 1906 and
1923," he sUtes, "suggesUng a cycle
approximating 18 years in length.
The northern study showed ii later
date for each of these peaks, and
suggested a 15 or 16 year cycle,
though the estimates of the shorter
period were based in part upon
happenings prior to 1880."

The method employed in the
analysis includes a monthly or an-
nual count of the subdivision maps,
or of deeds filed. These are plotted
on a time chart and are subjected
to successive smoothings. The s^m
is to examine and describe the
trend and the major cycles. His
report includes much detail of what
was found.

"On the whole, this study has
confirmed the findings of the earlier
study," Dr. Maverick sUtes in his
conclusion. "The cycles discovered
for Los Angeles county, although
they, differ in detail, ^re in the
broad^ outlines similar to those
found'^in San Francisco and Ala-
meda coxmties." •

^A correction of the former state-
ment is necessary. D. T. '33.

Worried About
Dress
Sir:

The college campus Is no place
for high school sweaters. Every-
where at U.C.L.A..-there are p^ple
who are wearing letter sweaters
from other schools. High school
Jewelry is very appropriately pro-
hibited, and this ruling should cer-
tainly apply to letter sweaters as
well. R. D.

COatPREHENSrt^'E | OFFICII OF THE DEANS
"^^^ " ^ The office of the Dean of Women

*** is in the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.
The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE.take

hose
Z in

- - ABSENCE NOTICE
The folloirlng students will bk. ab-

sent from classes on Friday, Bi arch
15th, after 2 ptm., due to parti :ipa

' tion in a scheduled University e rent:

F. Anderson, R. Anderson, J. Ber-
gin, C. Bliss, D. Bradley, D. B4 den-
hofer, J. Caldwell, F. Carassi i, G.
Carman, C. Cheshire, M. Cohi i,. R.
Daum, P. Davis, T. Fleming, T. Ful-
linwider, B. Gaily, J. Getz, G. Gor-
ham, D. Henry, R. Hollowa; , A.
Houghton, Jacobs, J. Jordai , A.
Kerr, B. L<eslie, R. Lewis, V. L )pez,

A. Lum, S. Masisey, G. McCI< llan,

D. McDonald, W. Merrill, R. Mor-
gan, W.B. Murphy. W. K. Mu*phy,
R. Newcomer, J. O'FlaheritJ, F.
Paup, W. Reitx, R. Rydell, D. Stiaw,
D. Smith, H. Spindil, R. Stichti r, J.

Sunday, H. Suzuki. T. Sydes W.
Thompson, R. Valentine, J. Vtsey,
A. Waxier, C. Way, R. Wildin , H.
Zweig, R. Zwebell, M. Vallen , V.
Sloan, R. Hixon. T. Sawyer E.
Thompson, *J./Mmferon. Miller W.
Goldstein, J. Eagan.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secreta y.

Today being Saint Patrick's Day,
what could -be more appropriate
than a touching little drama of old
Erin? That's what we thought.

The scene is in old Tipperary,
which we fervently hope is some
place in Ireland; otherwise there
wouldn't be any point in having the
play—that is to say, less point than
there is now.

As me curtain rises, we discover
three old men seated on the turf,

O'Shaughnessy (patting the ground
with his hand): That's turf.

O'Sulllvan: Yls, It Is that, blimey if

it isn't. (O'Sulllvan is part
CJockney).

O'Flaherty: Look what's comln'
over the hill. It's afther bein*

young Tim O'Sherenko, him
that's been , over In America.

O'Sherenko; Well, well, well, if it

isn't my three honored friends.
My, if you knew how I have
been Ionping to see you these
•manyv years. I tell you, a fellow
grets kind of lonesome, you
know (takes out handkerchief).

O'Shaughnessy: There, there, be-

Jabbers. We've missed ye too,

but now that ye're back on the
ould sod

—

O'Sherenko: Aw, can the sob stuff.

I was Just blowin' my nose.

O'Sulllvan: (recalling his boyhood
days): I recall my boyhood
days.. I was . like that-r-always

gettin' wrought .up and then
flying off the handle. First I

worked in an iron foundry and
then as a lumberjack.

O'Flaherty: But phwat's come over
ye, me boy? Ye don't talk quite

. as^ye us^ to.

O'Sherenko: Ah, it's thees currrsed
talking peectchures. In the good
ould- days, bejabbers, I didn't

hear anything but Irish dialect,

but lately I've been taking in

the movies and — well, he's a
great countree, dees America
8:uy.

This Day and r\
By Nathan Bodin

ge

_
I"

The American people want beer—^, In the meantime, we understand s»
real beer. And it looks as if they
are going to get it

Amidst roaring galleries and a
wildly applauding membership, the
House passed the bill Tuesday
legalizing 3.2 per cent beer. The
wets rolled up a vote of 316 to 97
for the drys.

Now that the bill has gone to the
Senate, Majority-Leader Robinson,
after counting noses, says that the

j

Into open in the French newspapers
Senate will rapidly pass the beer i Wednesday.

that our own Los Angeles Brewery
Is ready to gush out lO.OuO barrels

of real beer within twenty-four

hours' notice. ,

Enough said.
• •

The feared word J^Kr" Is begin-

ning to be ominouiny discussed in

Europe.
Hidden talk suddenly burst forth

Aeronautics

L.A.J.C. Instructor Builds Wind
Tunnel •

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-
fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the houra of
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

-if.ker0k90ff haix
bx:si)»vatio;k8

To make reservii,tions . for meet-
ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in
Kerekhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerekhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE,

STUDENT^HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M.D.
By appointment

Nnnee:
Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TB
F &-S.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnn, M T W TH
F 10-6.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald MeKinnon. MJD
W TH F 104.

E. E. SWINGLE.

A set of balances measuring both
vertical and horizontal forces act-

ing upon an airplane has Just been
invented by James F. Ball, in-

structor in aviation and aeronautics
at Los Angeles Junior College, and
is now functioning as. part of the
wind tunnel used to test,the forces
of air on the wings of a plane. The
wind tunnel was also designed by
Mr. Ball some three years ago, and
is used in the study of aeronautics
at the college. It is a room return
tunnel similar to the one at Stan-
ford, rather, than the return pass-
age typffused at Cal. Tech.
"By measuring the force of the

air against the wings of a model
plane , it is possible to predict the
speed and performance ofr the
plane," explained Ball. "Of course,
the balances are merely means of
measuring the forces created by
the entire tunnel."
Because of the excessive cost, of

reproUucing a set of balances like

the ones owned by Cal. Tech., Mr.
Ball invented these of the college
timnel, which seem to.be working!
very satlsfactoHly, he feels.

program. It will then be signed by
the President
And will become law fifteen days

from the signing.
• • •

The beer measure provides for
the legalization of beer, lager ale,

and porter of not more than 3.2

per cent alcoholic content It ap-
plies to the whole nation as well as
to our Insular possessions.

All states are given a free hand
to regulate the manufacture and
distribution of the beer.
Probably the most important ele-

ment in the beer bill is the millions
of dollars of revenue which the
Federal government will receive.

The measure provides for a $5.00

Federal tax op each barrel of beer
and a $1000 Federal license fee for
every brewery.
Thirsty ciUzens will remember

how less than a year ago the beer
bill failed to secure a simple ma-
jority vote.

But even a Congressman can get
too thirsty. Then l^e realizes that
"near" ^jeer Is not near enough yet
—and he, passes a "real" beer bill.

With the ascendency in Germany
of Hitler and Fascism, a general «

fear has been circulating through
Europe^ that the new regime will

officially repudiate the limitations f

of the Versailles treaty and start

re-arming.
Especially is the fear of war ex- •

pressed in France. There, the, two
leading newspapers say about Hit-
ler: •

"Le Temps"—"The Hitlerite in-

vasion of the demilitarized Rhine-
land is' a violation for which com- •

mon sense dictates that France and
England need to act in concert to.,

safeguard the peace of the world." •

"Le Matin"—"The moment has
arrived when the French must
realize that it is impudent to ignore *

the underlying spirit of Germany."
If we remember our history cor-

rectly, a similar French current of *

opinion preceded the World War.
The point does not have to be

stressed that a war now wo*ld »4

really this time be a "war to end
wars"—for all time.
Germany's big boss ought to get '

next to himself.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb^ Cob

Califomlan

Bfarch 17, 1923

Cub debaters won a double vic-

tory yesterday in the last confer-
ence contests of the season, defeat-

ing both Whittier and Redlands by
two to one decisions. The victories

put the Cubs in a tie position with
Redlands for second place in the
conference, U.S.C. taking first with
no defeats.

Defeating the Wliittier squad six

to one, yesterday at Whittier, the
Cub tennis team won first place
honors in the So'uthecn California
c6nference. This is the third con-
secutive* year in which Bruin net
men have cleaned up the confer-
ence.

Marking the close of the wlfiter

BOSTON, Mar. 16. — Co-eds at

Boston university were in favor of
a title more feminine than a bach-
elor degree. The suggested change
would bestow V.A.—Virgo Artlum
or Heroine in Arts,—instead of

BJL; and similarly V.Sc. in science,

LL.V. in law, V~Ag. in agricxilture,

and V.T. in the teacher's college.

Dr. Arthur H. Wilde, dean of the
school of education, argued that It

was the degree itself and not the
title that counted, and that any
change might jeopardize the value
of the degree.

sport season, a Women's Athlete
asiocidtlon banquet was held l^st

Tuesday In the Women's gym. Sup-
per was served by sophomore mem-
bers.

(Let The Merchants Know)

FLOWERS
#

FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
..••-'

' We Specialixe in Fraterniiy and
Sorority Floral Work

i

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wibhire at Veteran WX.A. 55033

V i

* i

Later Hours [

MONMOUTH, 111. dlE)—PeUUons
asking for later hours for dormi-
tory girls have been circulated

lunong the student body at Monf
movth college.

.'The petitions, it is reported, have
been signed by many fraternity and
sorority members. They advocate
a time limit of 11:30 o'clock during
week nights and 12 o'clock o» party
Bights.

CoIumbuB sailed from Spain to
the Gulf of Mexico in 70 days.

-ill
Cascade tunnel through the Cas-

cade Mountains In Washington is
the longest in the .western hemie-
phere, being 7.79 miles long.

.
The famous Alexandrian library,

founded In 334 B.C., was burned
twice, once in 47 B.C. and again In
640 A.D.

The RepubOe of Greece had an
estimated population la 1931 of
6,394,000.

New Low Prices
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OOKS
hey Come Out!

CambbelTs dirculating Library

carries all the latest books in

fiction, biography, history,

drarra. and all subjects. No
membership fee; low rental

charj e. Come in today and read
that book you haven't been
able o get anywhere else

!

CAMPBELLV
BOOK
STOR E

1 09 '8 Le Cyntc Ave
A t t h e C G a f e

in/on
Shop
the Suit a

f »

for Living^'

Blouses ';

Yi

i-r!w;

CAMPUSES are fairly alive
with suits — in the north,

south, cast and west. It is no
wonder the American College girl
is so taken -with the new tailored
suit. !

It's the blouse which gives these
.'suits a "design for living.'* It's

the blouses that make them equal-
ly adorable with or without
jackets. Dimities, ginghams,
piques, taffetas, plaids, stripes
and solid colors, make it impos-
sible to select just one.

And the price makes it «asy to
own several, when at Robinsons*
College Shop they are priced
$2.25. $3.95 and $4.95.

!•<»

FOURTH FLOOR—COLLEGE SHOP

V^>..4.||{'.

*'*?r*jP-.

v«
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Stag Party

More Tbaa 1000 UniTcnlty Men
Gather Tonlfht at 7:15 for

The Annual *^en'8 Do**

;.
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Keeble Absent

As GridTeam

Bedns Drill

ally Workouts to Be

Held During Next

Six Weeks

I^layer Drops Out
i

Star iFullback Leaves

School on Account

Of Injury ^.
By MALCOLM DAVIS

"Joltin* Joe'' Keeble will

not appear next fall in a
^ Bruin uniform. This startling

revelation was made known
. last Saturday when Keeble

decided^not to return to U.C.

^ L.A. to resume his studies

dropped last semester.
Keeblcls decision to forego the

icj forthcoming year of football was
i • supposedly made because of the

condition of his elbow, injured last

.1 season following the contest with
Oregon. ,

The Io08 of Keeble robs Spaulding
« 6f the finest line-plunging fullback

he has coached to date at U.CX.A.
Keeble was to have returned and

«^ assumed his post in the backfield
>

' In the 1953 machine but because of

his inability to cope 'with a health

situation completely out of his

grasp he elected to give up his grid

career.
^ Last season fans will remember

the all star playing of the popular
~^ backfield ace. He was the outstand-

ing yard-gainer in spite of his in-

.
jury with a total of well over three

- yards per attempt for the season.

•f^ In all, Keeble accounted for nearly

half of the yardage gained from
scrimmage by the Bruin team.

r > —

John R. Holt, president of the Westwoed Boslneas Men's association is

seen awarding a bronze plaque to Wade Church and Edward Rubin,
who by defeating UJS.C. debaters,last Friday night won the second of

a series of dual ddlMites, giving tj.CX.A. the championship. Lecmard
Horwln and Sam Harris were winners in the first debate on the U.S.

C. campus.
I ;

1

SPAULDING GREETS
,

1 FIFTY GRIDDERS
(ft: Coach Bill Spaulding begins pre-

'-
L paration for his 1933 gridiron eleven

^ today when some fifty aspiranU

F turn out for the opening day of
' spring practice.

^ Spring practice will last some ten

weeks this year, into the middle of

I May, and will be used to ground

I the candidates in the fundamentals
of the sport. 1 *!

Begins Nbitb Tear
V Spaulding, who will be opening

\J^ his ninth year as mentor of the

IJ.CJaJL football machine, faces the

hardest task of his career this fall.

With 8 reputation established as a

result of victories over Stanford

and Oregon last year, Coach Spauld-
' ing must put a team on the field

this falf which will come out at

- least as successful as did the 1932

i'^eleven ii^ its games against major

--.

I 'opponeiits.

The '33 schedule is the hardest

yet arranged for the Bruins since

their entrance into the Coast con-

ference. The season opens with

the annual SUnford game at Palo

Alto on September 30. Five con-

ference opponents will be met.

Teams scheduled for the first

time will include CalifomU and

Loyola.
Fundamentals Drill

As is Coach Spaulding's practice

rhe spring workouts will consist

(Continued on Page 8)

^ Qayton Hanulton,

Dramati8t,to
Talk Wednesday

T\l3en Clayton Hamilton, lecturer

and dramatist, speaks Wednesday
* afternoon at 1 o'clock in Royce au-

ditormm, he will give an interpre-

tive description of "Caponsacchi,"

the dramatization of Browning's

poem "The Ring and the Book."

Hamilton, who has served for

severaT years as chairman of the

Pulitzer Phize jury, which annually

„| awards a prize for the best Ameri-

can play of the year, is the author

of numerous books of plays and

play-writing. He served as theater

criUc on the "Bookman" for ten

years, on "Vogue" for eight years,

and on "Vanity Fair" and "Forum."

His first play, "The Stranger at

the Inn,** a one-act melodrama, was
"" produced on Broadway when he

was only twenty-one years old. He
has written such plays as "The Big

Idei" and "The Better Understand-

ing"
! I

,

Long a member of the National

Institute of Arts and Letters, Clay-

ton Hamilton was vice president at

one time and later secretary of the
" organisation. Hamilton will speak

by invitation of the Uniirex;aity Eng-
lish department. f "!

'

Kellogg Announces
Crew Subcommittee

Formation of the sports educa-

tion subcommittee to co-operate

with th e student crew committee
gt was announced yesterday by Phil

Kellogg, A.S.U.C. president. .Mem-
bers of the subcommittee include

Jack Thayer, chairman; Andrew
Davis, Gordon Gary, Edwin Spring-

mann, and Harold Keen.

, A meeting of th» student crew
organi^tion committee is sched-

uled to be held at 3 pan. today in

Kerckhoff hall 309 to make advance
plans for the crew regatta of April

16. The members of. this commit-
^r tS3 !5Cli:de Carl Skinner, chairman

;

Jeanne Hodgeman, Dorothy Rus-

sell, Walter Stickel, Robert Stew-

art, Doris Howe, Violet Doeg, Myr-
ta Olmstead. Jack Thayer, Harri-

son Dunham, and Mary HilL

Sign Up Today for

That Summer Job in

Employment Office

Got a job yet for this sum-
mer? ,4

If not f!l^ your applications to-

day and tomarrow from 9 to 12

a. m. in the Alumni Bureau of

Occupations, Kerckhoff hall 308.

"Summer employment oppor-
tunities will be greatly decreas-

ed due to the lateness of sum-
mer dismissal date but all those

interested in what opportunities

there are should file their appli-

cations during the time set." ac-

cording to Miss Mildred For4
man, director of the Bureau of

Occupations.

Yearbook Sells

150 Reservations

Nearly 250 Remain for

New Students this .

' Semester ->

Church, Rubin

Beat U.S.C. to

Win Debate Title

Sound Lecture
i

. >•

Dean Stailth nlUstrates Sound with
Motiim Pictures in P. B.

29» 1 pw m.

^:i

aoiso INCLUSIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC ITEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED ST JOENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Monday, March 20, 1933

Team Leavijs

For Northern

Debate Meet

Westwood Merchants

Provide Funds for

Oregon Trip

Travel by A „ to

Church Extemporaneous

Scrip May Be
Exchanged for

Currency Today

Entrant^ Rubin
Orate

to

Edward Rubin and Wad« Church,

participants in Fridays del ate with

the University of Southern Califor-

nia, left Los Angeles Saturday

morning, for Eugene. Origon, to

represent the University ir the Pa-

cific Forensic meet betwem Paci-

fic Coast colleges, con mencing
Thursday.
The speakers will con bine to

form one team to enter tte debate

tournament; Church will ipeak in

the extemporaneous contist; and
Rubin will compete in thi

cal branch of the meet.
'

was chosen to represent

More than 180 Southern Campus
reservations were sold last week
of the 400 that were placed on sale

for students entering^ school this

semester, it was announced yester-

day by Arnold Antola, assistant

business manager.
Prizes for the greatest niunber of

sales will be given. Of the 400 res-

ervations to be sold this semester
2 tickets will be drawn and the

winners will receive tickets for the

finish line of the crew Regatta to

be held on April 15 at Long Beach.

A free yearbook will be giv^n

to the woman who sells the most
reservations from the posts in

Kerckhoff hall foyer. A copy 6f

the Southern Campus will also be

given to the man who sells the

greatest number of books. The men
work in the fraternity houses.

^ Reservations may be obtained for

$2.00 and when the book is received

the balance will be $3.00 with an
A.S.U.C. book or $4.00 without ths

student book. They are being sold

in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall and

in all the fraternity and sorority

houses and- in the residence halls.

All organizations — general, hon-

orary, sorority, fraternity, must
make their payments for photo-

graphs for the Southern Csimpus

St the Southern Campus office or

in Kerckhoff hall 304 before the

end of this week, according to Alice

Tilden, orgMiization manager.

STUDENTS MAKE LOAN
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 18.^

—Donation of $1,000 was recently

made by the Associated Students of

the University of Minnesota

through their governing board, the

Student Union, to the univQXsity's

loan fund. The gift will go into

the general fund, open to any

worthy applicant. -^

U.C.L.A. Takes Dual Series

For First Time in

/I Competition

Defeating U.S.C.'s debate squad
on the question of war debts last

Friday night In Royce hall audi-

torium, Wade Church and Edward
Rubin brought to U.C.L.A. its sec-

ond straight win over the Trojans.

Church and Rubin supported the

affirmative side of the question,

"Resolved: That the United States

should agree to the cancellation of

interallied war debts."

Trevor Hawkins and Martyn
Agens, representing U.S.C., took the

negative side of the question. The
chairman of the meeting was Irving

Pichel, screen actor and director of

the Pasadena Playhouse,
Last Tuesday, Leonard Horwln

and Sam Harris defeated a Trojan
team on the war debt question in

Bovard auditorium on the Univer-

sity (^ Southern California campus
with the sides of the question re-

versed. This marked U.CLA.'s first

debate win on the U.S.C. campus in

ten years of competition.

In winning both contests of the

annual dual debate affair between
the two Universities, the four U.C.

L.A. debaters have established a
record that has never been accom-
plished before.

A bronze plaque, donated by the

Westwood Business Men's Associa-

tion was presented by John R. Holt,

president, to the victorious U.C.L.A.

team at the conclusion of the de-

bate. ,

oratori

he team
U.C.L.A.

Mi^ET COLLEGE OF
PUGBT SOUND
Gordon Files and Morton Mel-

nicik will meet debaters from the

College of Puget Sound, on their an-

nual southern tour, on the war
debts question today at 3 p. m. in

Education building 100.

The UX:.UA. pair will defend the

affirmative side of the question

while the team from Tacoma, Wash-
ington, will uphold the negative.

The debate will be a non-decision

affair.

At the same time, two freshmen
teams will meet the Manual Arts

High School sqiiad in ' Royce hall

356 and 314. Each school will have

a team representing; opposite sides

of the question.

^.INDEPENDENCE
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Non-organization men who wish

to enter thf Independents oratori-

cal contest to be held tomorrow
should make arrangements today

with Wesley Lewis, debate coach

in Royce hall 320, Leonard Horwln,

manager of the contest stated Sat-

urday.

George Lieblii^Appears on Campus
;

In Program of liszt Compositions

from among more than tT 'enty as-

pirants in a competiUvi tryout

last January.
Because of drastic redi ction of

the forensic budget this season,

the trip was made by au;omobile.

"It was only the contribi tlons of

the Westwood Business 1 [en's as-

sociation, that made the rip pos-

sible," declared Gordon Fi es, chair-

man of forensics. Westwi KKi busi-

ness men contributed the cost of

gasoline for the trip.

Village Helps
These funds are the sec md con-

tribution by the Westwoo< merch-
ants to the forensics bo ird this

season, the bronze trophj plaque

for the U.S.C. debate serie i, having

been donated by them. I

The Pacific Forensic meet, an
annual western toumamt nt, will

be entered by most of th( leading

colleges of the section. ' 'his sea-

son, declared Files, Stanfo d. Berk-

eley, U.8.C., University of Oregon,

Oregon State. Pomona, O cidental.

University of Arizona, >asadena

College, Loyola, and U.C L.A. are

scheduled to enter the con ipetition.

"Resolved: that the Unit d Staites

should agree to the cance lation of

inter-allied war debts" wi 1 be the

question used in the debat > tourna-

ment; orations and extemp ^raneoiis

speeches will also b^ on tic gener-

al topic of war debts. J )ebating,

as a part of the meet, has been in-

cluded for the first time t lis year.

Last year, the extemporaneous
speaking contests were wc d by the

University of Arizona.
Cancelled

Lack of funds has ma< e neces-

sary to cancel several j cheduled

debates with northern co leges on

the trip, along the way, h it the U.

C. L. A. speakers will meet the

University of San Fran lisco, in

San Francisco, Monday. By their

present plans. Church ar d Rubin
will arrive in Eugene, Tiesday or

Wednesday, the contest starting

Thursday morning and ei ding Sat-

urday.

Old tickets brought around to the
cashier in Kerckhoff hall today,
may be redeemed for money, ac-

cording to Deming G. Maclise, as-

sistant comptroller of the Univer-
sity.

However, "old tickets" docs not
mean worn out theatre stubs, pres-
ents from the police department, or
chfihces for a free ham from your
neighborhood grocery. They only
include the A.S.U.C. scrip that has
not as yet been spent in the student
cooperative stores.
' Approximately $800 was Issued
during the recent bank holiday in

the form of A-S.U.C. scrip. The
scrip Issued during the legal holi-

day helped to tide the A.S.U.C.
ov«r a financial crisis caused by
a lack of currency for business
transactions.

School Quake Damage Laid

To Economy Organizations

Dr. Woellner Blames Qvic Groups for Influence

In Construction of Cheap Public Buildings,

Warns Against Cut in University

By F. CHANDLER HARRIS
Indicting economy organizations(s)and students In the state Unlver-

for influencing authorities to build
j

sity.

cheap schools and other public
| Dr. Woellner reminded hearers

buildings, and waming^ against the
j

that the center of trade Is shifting

serious impairment of educational to the orient and that Southern
facilities by the proposed cut in i California is likely to become the

University funds by the state legis-
;
shipping point of the world.

lature, Dr. Frederick P. Woellner
of the department of education Fri-

day told Los Angeles Rotary club

Train Citizens

"The Atlantic is on the tobog-

gan," he said, "and we have only a

members that "Class A construction I secondary Interest in Europe. Los
and facilities are needed through- I Angeles is destined to become the

Whistler Pict ure

Unveiled by Zox

At L. A. Mu jeum

Po trait

r r

,

I

By JAMES
"if^the size of the audience is a^

criterion of Judgment, the piano

concert presented Friday afternoon

by Mr. George Liebling, friend and

pupil of FraniB Liszt, was one of

the most successful musical pro-

grams of the year. The pianist,

who resides in HoUywood. teaching,

composing, and appearing in public,

offered Liszt works exclusively at

his first campus recital.

- Opening with the Ballad in B
minor, Mr. Liebling played three of

the famous Htrng^arian Rhapsodies,

"Polonaise" In E major, "Liebes-

traum," and "Walderauschen." By
the end of this program, however,

Liszt's heavy dramatic romanticism

had become wearisome, and Mr.
Liebling's choice of encore, his own
"Venetian Lace," was a welcome
bit of musical delicacy.

Those to whom the planistie 'art

ia spectacular display and parox-
ysms of sound found Mr. Lieblin^s
concert one to be enjoyed. In the

Liszt composition the performer
had ample opportimity to exhibit

his ponderous technique, for what
he lacked in the interpretation of

any subtleties that Liszt might have,

he made up for in vigorous pound-
ing of the keya Liszt of the dy-

PHILLIPS
namic, crashing virtuosity was the

Llazt presented to a surprisingly

responsive audience last Friday, an
audience apparently fond of- such

massive, startling effects.

To say that Mr. Liebling's inter-

pnetatlons of the various works pre-

sented were individual would not be

exaggerating the point. In such

old stand-bys as the Second Htm-
garian Rhapsody and "Liebes-

traum'» the listener was led through

an amazing conception of tones as

Is seldom his privilege to hear. One
sensed that beneath it all the plan-

et had a deep feeling for the work
at hand, whether this feeling was
at all times evident to the audi-

ence or not
Liebling, who Is heard frequently

on radio programs and in concerts

about Southern California, studied

with Li^zt some years on the Con-

tinent During this period he knew
such leading musical lights as

Tschaikowsky and Brahms. On re-

jturnlng to the United SUtes he be-

came a teacher and performer, also

producing a number of original

compositions. He has been hon-

ored by the University of Califor-

nia- with a degree of doctor of

musia

Dr. G. J. Cox, chalrma^i

U.C.L.A. art department,
unveiled Whistler's

the Artist's Mother" at Its

Angeles appearance Friday

the County Museum,
park.
In addition to unveiling

ture. Dr. Cox delivered a
dress In praise of Whistle
work. The invitation to

officiate at ti^e unveiling

came from William May
president of the Museum
association.

The famous portrait, in

geles through the courtesy
French government, its

the first work by an
artist to win a place in

It will remain on exhib

county museum until Apr

ths

of the
officially

of
first Los
night in

£)xpositlon

the pic-

short ad-

and his

. Cox to

ceremony
Garland,
Patrons'

Los An-
of the

o^ner, was
American
Louvre.
in the

1 3.

U.D.S. Holds Pledging,

Production Discussion

arrangem< nts

o

Formal pledging of

applicants for membershi >

held by the University

society at 4 p.m. in Royc«
Pledges will be asked to

pledges' fee to John Boj
treasiirer. at this time.

Production
"Adam the Creator" are

cussed by Don McNaman
tion manager, while Jack
president of U.D.S., will

publicity campaign for

Members who have
three un-excused absence^
dropped from the roll

check with Marjorle

retaxy, according to

uccessful

will be
Dramatic
hall 250.

jay their

ce-Smith,

for

be dls-

produo-
iforrison,

outline a
he play.

than
will be

udless they
Nic :um, sec-

Mon son.

m >re

Motion Pictures

Show Production

Of Sound Today

D. Smith Operates Artifi-

cial Voice»Box, Discusses

Proper Speech

Motion pictures demonstrating
the natural and artificial produc-
tion and reception of sound will be
shown today by Mr. Dean Smith,
engineer in the Bell telephone lab-
oratories and supervisor of Public
activity, in a lecture sponsored by
the public speaking department at
1 p. m. today in physics building
29.

A practical demonstration of the
new artificial larynx, speaking de-
vice for persons having lost the
use of the voice box. will be made.
Smith will operate the instrument
using a hand-belIow8 l" place of the
normal respiration.

The first reel of the film, which
is entitled, "The Human Voice and
How We Hear", deals with the
physiological aspect of speech and
hearing. By trick photography the
structure of vocal and auditory or-

gans are simulated and the pro-

cesses of their operation is shown,
j

Electrical reproduction of sound
is the subject of the second reel,

j

which pictures graphically the
changing of sound waves into elec-

trical impulses and back to sound
waves. The process as demonstrat-
ed in the telephone will be shown
and discussed.

Proper speech will be discussed

in its relation to Instruments of

sound transmission by Smith who
has made extensive studies of sound
Instruments and discoveries, accord-

ing to Harrison M. Karr of the

public speaking department who
secured Smitlt for the demonstra-
tion.

The artificial larynx, which Js to

be featured in the lecture, consists

of an exterior box containing vibrat-

ing chords to which a tube is led

from the wind pipe of the person

who has lost his voice through dis-

ease or accident. When the breath

has passed through this box, it is

led back Into the back of the mouth
where speech is articulated.

The device, which was developed

by the telephone laboratories, Is be-

ing used by numerous people de-

ficient In speech."

The lecture today was designed for

students in the public speaking,

psychology, and physics department,

but all students Interested are wel-

come, Karr stated.

Fraternity Council

To Hear Report on
Hell^Week Inquiry

Findings of the Interfraternity

Judicial board in Its investigation

of the walk-out of the pledge class

of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, arc

scheduled to be presented at the bi-

weekly meeting of the Interfrater-

nity council at 4 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff hall 309.

Provided the members of the Ju-

dicial board are able to meet with

Dean of Men E^arl J. Miller today,

a report on the hearing of last

week will be made at today's meet-
ing of the Interfraternity council.

Rex Silvernalc, president of the

council, said Saturday.

The investigation is being con-

ducted to determine whether or not

Beta Theta PI violated Interfrater-

nity rules against hell-week.

Philia Dinner Meeting

To Be Held Wednesday

Philia chapter of Phrateres will

hold Its first meeting of the se-

mester Wednesday at 4 p. m. in

Mlra Hershey hall. The meeting
will be followed by a.dinner at the

Y.W.CwA. at 5:30 p. m. Tickets for

the dinner may be purchased be-

tween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. today
in the office of the dean of women.

out."

"I doubt very much the rumors
that there has been dishonesty in

the construction of our school
buildings, so mahy of which were
wrecked. The damage done is rath-

er the result of a tendency to build

cheap, 'Class C buildings," Dr.
Woellner declared..

Found Foolish

He laid the blame for the faulty

class rooms at the door of taxpay-
ers' economj^ groups, whom he
termed "penny wise and pound fool-

ish."

Although Dr. Woellner stated

that he does not "view with alarm
anything that is happening in Sac-

ramento or in the city hall," he
called on members of the Rotary
club to insist on "Class A" faculties

greatest city in the world. We must
train Class A citizens in Class A
universities If we are to succeed In

our purpose."
He intimated that the proposed

cut in the University would result

in the loss of some of the greatest

men now connected with the Insti-

tution. .

In the body of his address, which
was entitled, "Mental Shock Ab-
sorbers," Dr. WoeUner declared

that men are not Influenced by
events but by the fear of events

and asserted that modem man is

more likely to meet an emergency
by action than the man of the past,

but that modern man is unable to

make the necessary mental adjust-

ments to conditions so as to pro-

duce mental stability.

Bruin Males

Meet Tonight

ForMen'sW
Non-org Dinner Takes

Place Before Main
Events

Student Voters to

Register in Foyer

Of Kerckhoff Hall

W. F. Nance, deputy registrar

of voters, will be on campus to-

morrow from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to

register student voters. Nance
will be stationed at a table in

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall in

front of the student grill.

Those wishing to register from
their fraternity addresses must
be able to establish a residence

period of not less than twelve
months. 3tudents who have not
as yet attained their majority,
but who will become twenty-one
years of age before the primary
election in May, may register
now.

Committees for

Green l)ay Told

Brew€*r Names Heads of
Annual Lower Class

\ Dance

Freshman Qub Holds

Initial Spring Meeting

The Freshman club will hold Its

first meeting of the" sprli ig semes-

ter today at the T.Vi.CA. at 4:00.

Fay Allen will address th< members
w|th a short speech. A: gela Mc
Cormlck will render pop« lar songs

while Gene Nielson will gvearead
Ing. Miss McCormick and Mr. Niel

son are both representati es of the

Zeta Phi Eta, honorary dramatic

sorority.

Elimination of U.C.B*

Glee €lub Probable

BERKELEY, Calif., March 18. —
That the glee club of the University

of California at Berkeley may he
abolished was indicated recently

by the refusal of the executive

committee to renew the contract of

Eugene P. Blanchard, director of

the organisation.

Economic conditions and outward
pressure were given as reasons tor

the curtailment by Jack P. Benja-

min, la cbarga of dramatics

Announcement of Oomnaittees for
the Freshman Green bay and
Sports dance ^^as. made yesterday
by Cecil Brewer, president of the
freshman class. The^dance will- be
the final event of Green Day, which
will take- place Friday, March 31.

Bids for the dance are on sale for
$1.50 with a fifty cent reduction for

holders of Freshman dues cards.
Members of all classes are eligible

to attend.

Major conmiittees are: Green Day
committee. Jack Ballard and Cecil
Brewer, Publicity committee, Doro-
thy Hunt and Bill Irwin; Fresh-
man Dance committee, Francine
Becheraz and John Bogue.
Subcommittees are: location com-

mittee, Allan Johnson and Helen
Fischer; decorations committee,
Joyce Hodgeman and Bill Murphy;
patrons conomittee, Frances Black-
man and Nancy Gail; punch com-
mittee, Mar>' E. Leonard and Dick
Wilcox; and bids, programs, and
orchestra committee, Jim Simpson.

Stanford to C4II War
Prevention Conference

PALO ALTO. March 18. — With
the aim of determining the most
effective action students can take
to prevent war, students from
Berkeley. Mills College, St Mary's
College, San Francisco University,
and Santa Clara College will jour-
ney to Stanford University next
week-end to take part in an inter-
collegiate conference against war.

Budget Authority

Speaks Today on

County Problems

Jerome F. Fears to Show
Economy Measures in

Government',^. ,.L

The measure^ being taken by Lbs
Angeles county to meet the prob-

lems of the present financial con-
dition will be discussed today by
Jerome F. Fears, assistant to the-

county auditor in charge of budg-
ets, in Royce hall 314 at 1 p.m.

In developing the topic, "Cqa-
structive Economy in "t^bs Angeles
County Government,'* Fears stated

that he intended to outline the

mathematics of formula used in the

establishment of the tax rate. He
will also fhow the relationship of

the tax rate to the assessed valua-

tion and how the tax rate and as-

sessed valuation are connected with
the budget of the county.

"The fact that the budget is the
spearhead of any reductions of gov-

ernment costs will be shown,'* said
Fears.

^

The speaker declared that he. in-

tended to point out in his talk that
the budget laws of the state of

California should be altered and
corresponding changes should be
made In the Los Angeles county
charter to permit the creation of
the "point of resistance."

H. A. Payne, county auditor, was
originally scheduled to speak today
but county business required him
to be in Sacramento today so he
asked Jerome F. Fears, his assist-

ant, to speak in his place.

The address today is the third of
a series of talks by county officials

before the class in problems in pub-
lic administration.

Bids for Cord
Dance on Sale

In Kerckhoff HaU
Bids for the Junior-Senior "Cords

and Cottons" dance to be held Fri-
day evening at the Riviera Country
cltib will go on sale today in the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall for $1. de-
clared William Aldrich, chairman
of the bids committee.
Leighton Noble's ten-piece or-

chestra will furnish the music for
the affair, accompanied by a pres-
entation of professional entertain-
ment. Both Singing and dancing
will be given informally, in keeping
with the "Cordst and Cottons" mo-
tif. Bids and programs have been
issued in a simple manner harmo-
nious with the dance. '

\ ;

President Roosevelt Seeking Plan

To Prevent Recurrence of Bank Crisis

(C«»7rickt, ins ky Ijaiu4 Ptms) (^©ne of the first to come up. An-
WASHINGTON, March. 18. —

Prompt action to prevent a recur-

rence of the recent banking crisis

and to stop spectilative abuses is to

be soughf^t the present session of
Congress by President Roosevelt

other important provision would re-

quire conmiercial banks to drop
their bonil and stock sailing affili-

ates. ^ -':
!
,

i

The Branch banking fight will

provide another historic clash be-

Stage Show
Faculty Members Slaley

To Enter Pie-Eating

Contest
I

Celebrating their one stag
and blowout of the year, more
than 1000 Bruin males will
gather in the Men's Gym this
evening at 7:15 to hold the
University's annual "Meii's
Do." An all star card of box-
ing and wrestling bouts has
been scheduled and the war-
riors wfio come out on top to-^

night will be crowned cham-
pions of U.C.L.A.
Dan Tobey, widely known fight

announcer, will introduce the: bat-
tlers, and help in presenting the
medals to the winners.
On the boxing card the Bailey vs.

Fleming contest stands out is a
sure thriller. They are heavyweights

-

and sluggers of the most powerful
type. ,This match should be a blood-
thirsty affair.

Whirlwind Boat
Another bout which the old sage

Pat Maloney unreservedly recom-
mends is the Ray Beatty-Tony Ber-.
ardo engagement. Both boj's are
excellent boxers and have looked
well in their previous fights. Ber-
ardo is fighting to maintain the
crown which he won last year.
Malcolm Ste'v^'art and Max Bum-

off, lightweights, will put on a fine
exhibition. Stewart Is a deadly pun-
cher and it can be recalled that he
put Zimmerman under in about one
minute in the semi-finals.

In the wrestling divisioif the-

"Red" Whitfield-"Whitey" Jacob.'!

bout looms as a headliner. Both
men are as strong as bull mooses
and as sturdy as the rock of Gib-.

raltar.

Between the boxing and wrestling
'program certain hardy gentlemen
will participate in a pie eating con-
test. The Bruin Grill has joined in
the spiHt of the affair by donating'
20 Ahrens Brothers pies which
should aid the contestants in mak-
ing the most of the occasion. Sev-
eral applications for entry hav«
been received, and recent reports
show that each fraternity is put-
ting up its most accomplished pie
mugger. '.

i

Faculty Shy
Faculty members have been slow

in signing up, but it is understood
that "Doc" Couzens has his eye on
the prize. Fearing no competitors,
he plans to eat his share slowly so
as to get the most out of the pie.

Sophomore Service men will be in
charge of distributing refreshments.
Beer and pretzels will be served
from a bar, and long black cigars
will be given out later.

Bob Page, with the help of Wil-
bur Johns and' Clay Mitchell, has
lined up some fine entertainment t»
make the program complete. An
Olympic parallel bar artist ^will per-
form, a trick bicycle rider. will try
not to break his neck and still awe
the spectators, and Carl Dudley^s
orchestra will keep things enlivened
with rhythmic jazz.

After the bouts are completed and
all retire to the Grill Room to eat
and make merry, there will be a
stage show, accompanied by organ*
ized yelling and songs.

Before the Do there will be a din-
ner for the non-organization mei^
More than one hundred men are ex-
pected to attend, and AI Apablasa,
chairman of non-orgs. announces
that the dinner will be "^he finest

possible for thirty-five cents." The
banquet will start promptly at 6:00

p. m. in the cafeteria of Kerckhoff
halL

Reservations Open
There are still a few reservatiobs

open for non-orgs who wish to at-

tend this dinner. Reservations
should be made before one o'clock

at the cashier's desk in th» student
cafe. Any who are unable to re-

serve places before that time may
do so upr until 4:00 p. m. , .

While at dinner the contestants
for the pie-eat will be selected. Ana-"
blasa Is planning to withhold a full

meal from possible winners so that

they can be in top form for throw-
ing pastry into their stomachs.
In order to defray the expenses

and to provide a fund to send teaxne

to the minor snort carnival at Ber-
keley, ^a. charge of twenty-five centSr

will be made for admittance. '*'
|

He has made known that he will tween Wall Street and Main Street
seek action before Congress re-; The issue is the small, neighbor-
cesses. Exact recommendations ap-
parently have not been decided up-
on.

Without waiting for a perfect, all

Inclusive Ideal plan. President

hood, independent comer bank as
against the giant city bank reach-
ing out through its braAchfMi iiMo
smaller communities, 'i' .^i --f'

Wall street — and most federal

Roosevelt Is prepared to move' step I
authorities and many students of

by step, plugging up gaps now and
j

.banking and economioe as well

—

continuing later the further task ' wants all banks brought into the

of general permanent legislation, i
Federal Reserve System, ^ith bank-

Senator Bulkley, Dem.. O., after ,
ing highly centralised in a small

conferring with the President, gives
|

number of giant banks operating

as his own guess that the Glass through branches,

banking bill would be the basis of Main Street—and many of its sen-

reforms about to be sought. I .iters and congressmen — resent-

Brandi Extension Sought i ful of the implied reflection on the

One of the main features of this capabilities of its own neighbor-

bill is the provision to extend hood banks, retorts that |^ig city

branch banking. It is thought by bankers have caused most of the

many here that this issue will be trouble by fancy financing.

'>

Today In Brifef /

1:00 — Musical Organizations
Board, K H. 909.

1:00 — Sound lecture by Dean
Smith, P. B. 29.

3:00—Debate U.CJ*-A. vs. College

of Puget Sound, E. B. 100. ,

3:00—Debate U.CL.A. Freshman
vs. Manual Arts High School,

R. H. 356, R. H. 314.

3:00—Flying Squadron, Y.W.C-A.
3:00—Officers of the Geograpb-

cal Society, R. H. 232.

3 :1(V—Christian Science Organi-
zation, T.W.CA- ^

4:00—Prytanean Meeting, K. H.
220.

4:00—U.D.S. Meetingb R. H. 350l

4:00—Freshman Club, T.W.C.A.
4:00—Phrateres Council, Dean of

Women's Office.

5:00—Spurs, K. H. 2Zt
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Two Economics

Croups Sponsor

Infladoii Forum

Dr. Buitchett to Preside

At Student DiBcussion

Wednesday

8u«h questions as ''Would Infla-

tion Accelerate Business Recov-
ery?" and "Is Inflated Chirrency

Dangerous?" will be discxissed Wed-
nesday at a fonntt on the fcneral

subject of inflation in Royce hall

314.

Alpha Kappa Psi, men's honoraiiy

economies fraternity, and Alpha
Chi Delta, women's economics ro-

rohty, are jointly sponsorinf the
meeting.
* Dr. Floyd F. Burtehett, assistant

professor of e^nomics, who is act-

ing chairman of the forum, will

introduce the subject, and then
open the meeting to student discus-

sion, i

IA committee, composed of repre-

sentatives from b^th Alpha Chi
Delta, and Aljttia Kappa Psi, has
been, arranging the affair. Com-
mittee members includr^ Helen
Murzmy, Grace Fetherolf, Wesley
Mason, and Harold Wright
Believing that too little opportu-

nity is provided on the campus for

spontaneous student discussion and
opinion, the fraternities are offer-

ing this forum in an effort to per-

mit the expression of the student
point of view on a topic of current

Intareet.

Bach spe%]4er will be limited to

th^e minutes, faculty members
being invited to Join in the discus-

sion under the same time limitation

as* students.

^ reading list of articles upon in-

flaitlon appearing in periodicals in

th« U.C.L.A. library has been placed
up^ the bulletin board outside of

Royce hall 395 for the use of those

wto desire to inform themselves of

tke^ conflicting %'iews of various

phases of the subject.

Tf^ics which will probably be
touched upon in the course of the

discussion are methods of inflation,

'inflation In American history, the

x'effbcts of inflation, recent attempts
at!infl<tion. and the present out-

look for inflation.

Dr. Burtchett wiU sununari^e the

main trend of the student discus-

sion at the end o^ the meeting.

For "live" News

te
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Monday, iwarcn ev^ i><*5

This Is a the perpetual cup to be presented by the Westwood Hills Press

to the reporter of the Thtily Bruin who is adjudged to have written

the best news story of the semester. This cup Hdll be awarded each

semeater.

Thomas Recommends
'(iovernment Ownership

JU ilEW ORLEANS, March 18. —
"Responsibility for a new system
to 'replace capitalism rests upon
American youth." said Norman

reeommended "action, not talking"

as a solution to the depression, and
asserted that prosperity can never

ba restored under the present cap-

italistic systeno. I

Any bank needing aid should be
taken over completely by the gov-

ernment, he declared in his address

hare as one in a lecture series of

American colleges.

Nearly 95 percent^of the people in

the Virgin islands^ of the United
States are wholly or partly Negro.

Patrolman Saves

Own Family in

Heroic Rescues
BUFFALO, N. Y., Mar. IS. (UJI)—

Patrolman Edward Beyer played

hero in his own home here. Beyer
and a fellow officer were cruising

the streets in a radio patrol car

early In the morning when he re-

ceived a call to go to 19 Freeman
Street. -

I ' •

"Why," said' Beyer to Lieut. Al-

fred Sendker, his companion, "that's

my address. Let's step on it.'V

As the two policemen ran in the

front door, they smelled the odor of

coal gas. Beyer went to his wife's

room, and found her semi-conscious.

His two young sons were dazed, and
m an upstairs apartment his aunt

Thomas, Socialist leader, in a re- ^^^ uncle. were in varying degrees
cent talk at Tulane university. He ^^^uQ^Q^ousness.

' Beyer-carried the patients into a
front room for successful first aid

^eatanent while Lieut. Sendker
•pened the windows to air the

.house. t
'.

* MUSICAL BOARD ^^
A meeting of the Musical Organ-

izations board wilV be held today at

1 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 309 to

make arrangements for band
stunts, and the singing of Washing-
ton. Berkeley, and U.C.L.A. songs at

the coming crew regatta.

#
t

$
Official Notices

^
BNGLISH COMPREHENSIVi:
The English Comprehensive Final

Examination will be given on
Thtirsday. May 11. from two to four

and on Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to H .will take

the examination In P3. 228; those

whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 216. f^j I 1
.

. }

'

—The Comprehensive Committee.

// ABSSNCE NOTICE I

The following students will be ab-

sent ffom classes on Friday, March
15th, after 2 p.m.. due to participa-

tion in a scheduled T^niverslty event:

F. Anderson, R. Anderson, J. Ber-

gin, C. Bliss, D. Bradley. D. Boden-
hofer. J. Caldwell, F. Carasso, G.

Carman* C. Cheshire. . M. Cohn, R.

Daum, P. Davis, T. Fleming, T, Ful-

lirwider, B. Gaily, 'J. Getr, G. Gor-

han\ D. Henry, R, Holloway, A.

Houghton, Jacobs, J. Jordan, A..

Kerr. B. Leslie, R. J^wls, V. Lopes,

A. Lum, S. Masse<^G. McClellan,

D. McDonald. W. Merrill, R. Mor-
j;an. W.B. Murphy, W. K. Murphy,
R. Newcomer, J. O'Flaherity. F.

Paup, W. Reitc R. Rydell. D. Shaw,
D. Smith. H. Spindil, R. Stichter, J.

Sunday. H. Suzuki, T. Sydes, W.
Thompson, R. Valentine. J. Vesey,

A. Waxier. C. Way, R. WiWing. H.
Zweig, R. Zwebell, M. Vallens, V.

E.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest corner of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Roj^ce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE.

' STUDENT HOURS '

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

KEBCKHOFF HALL
BE8EBVATIONS

To make reservations for meet-
ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in

Kei^khoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff HaU.

E, E. SWINGLE.

«TUPENT HEALTH SERVICES
All studenU may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royco Hall S H?^ ! I

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
By appointment.

Nvnet:
Misi Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F S-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

1: >

:iSloan. R. Hizon, T. Sawyer,
Thompson, J. MiUeron, Miller, W. ' Hen: Library tft

Goldstein, J. Eagan. Dr. Donald McKinnon, M.D.. M T
E. E. SWINGLE, W TH F 10-*.

ExacuUve SacreUry.l I E. E. SWINGLE
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Ginada's Society

]K^omen Resemble

Indian Warriors

OTTAWA, Ont. (UJ>)—Socially

elite women, who go to Rideau
Hall (residence of the Governor
General of Canada) with ostrich

plumes bobbing from their heads
are not a whit different from
Indians who deck >» themselves
out as eagles and perform their

aboriginal dances on the re-

serves, in the opinion of Allan
W. Xeill, British Columbia. In-

dependent member in the House
of Commons.
A slightly startled House

heard Neill promulgate this view
when 'Hon. Thomas G. Murphy,
Minister of the Intejribr, moved
an amendment to the Indian
Act, providing that the Redmen
could not dress in their aborig-
inal costumes without the per-
mission of the Indian agent.

March 20 to 25. 19S3
MORNING PROGRAMS

f i45 a. m. to 10 a. m.
i KPO—San Fnuicisco

KMTR^Los Angeles
Monday, Mar. 20—"Fulldalhenlals

of Music: ABOUT SOUND IN
GENERAL," Dr. Glen Haydon, Aa-
sist^t Professor of Music.
Tuesday, Mar. 21—"The United

States and Her Neighbors: THE
ECONOAillC FUTURE OF THE
UNITED STATES." Dr. Graham A.
Lang, Professor of Economics.
Wednesday. Mar. 22—••Vocation!

for Which the University Offers
Trtlnitog: FORESTRY." Frederick
S. Baker, Associate Professor of
Forestry.. '

Thursday. Mar. 2S — "Current
Business Problems: EDUCATION
FOR BUSINESS." (new series)

Howard Scott Noble, Associate
Professor of Economics.

Friday, Mar. 24— "Prehistoric
California: THE VALUE OF IN-
SECTS TO THE CALIFORNIA
INDIANS," Edward O. Essig, Pro-
fessor of Entomology.
Saturday, Mar. 25—'•Man and

Mathematics: THE FOUNDING OF
NON-EUCLIDEAN GEOMETRY,"
Dr. Paul H. Daus, Associate Pro-
feisdr of Mathematics.

EVENING PROGRAMS
[ Loa Angeies

•
I Tnesday, March 21
! 7:80 to 7:45 p. my-^KMTR
"GREAT ORGAN COMPOSERS:

Franck. The Spiritual-Minded,"
featuring Alexander Schreiner, or-

ganist at the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles.

j
Wi^nesday, March tt

I
7:30 to 8:00 p.m.—&MTR

"THE FOUNDING OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.'
Dr. Paul Perigord, Professor of
French Civilisation. Musical pro-

gram by Alexander Schreiner, Uni-
versity organist.

SPECIAL BROADCAST *

. Wednesday, Blarch 22

I
-. 1 8:00 to 8:30 p. m.

I
IpDCA—Loa Angelea

- HPO--San Francisco
"CHARTER DAT PROGRAM,"

otaservlng the 65th anniversary of

the University of California. Ad-

Work l^egun on

French Cruise^

Arouses Inquiiy

Cruiser Building Starts

Three-Cornered
Race

PARIS, March 18. mj») — 'he

work on the new French su ^er-

cruiser Dunkerque, 26,500 t >ns,

barely started in the Brest ars< nal

shipyards before Parliament di dd-

ed over the problem of whetbe to

rush to completion a second sich

ship, or to build four cruisen of

7,600 tons each as designed by the

Navy department.
Back of it all is a three^oroored

cruiser building race with Fra ice,

Germany and Italy jockeying for

position. Germany got away <!> a
good start by laying down thre 1. of

four cruisers of the "pocket ba tie-

ship" tjrpe, the first of which, the

Deutschland, now^s ready and the

second and third under way.

Fourth Crulaer
Germany's fourth cruiser wil be

laid down in 1934, but it may not

be 10.000 tons like the other three.

If Germany's claims of "e< ual

rights" are pushed, many Fre ich

observers would not be surprise* i to

see Germany break the restrict ons
of the Versailles Treaty and b lild

up to 20,000 or 25,000 tons, ^th jor^

respondingly heavier armament 1.

Italy is concentrating on a b\ ild-

Ing program of speedy, light ciuis-

ers of 5,000 to 7,500 tons. France
is in a quandary and wonAers
whether to build big ships to elual
Germany, or small ships to mjiiln-

tain an advantage over Italy.

No Shipyard *

Navy officials point out
there is no shipyard availabli

build the second Dunkerque.
only yard capable of holding
at the Brest arsenal, already oi^cu-

pied by the material for the I un-
kerque.

It takes nearly four years to
build a cruiser of tha.t size, so hat
until late 1987. France will 1 ave
nothing to put against the Gen nan
cruisers.

During that time, Itajy wil be
building small cruisers in every
available shipyard, always kee .ing

within the Washington Treaty
strictions.

Working Hours for

Associated Student*

Departments Altered

Working hours for ah Asioei-

ated Students' offices, storeroom
and cashier's officfes have been
changed as follows: Week days,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with one hour
for lunch; Saturdays, 8 a.m. to

noon. These new hours will be-
come effective today.
The Associated Students book-

store find cafeteria will continue
with Its regular schedule: week
days, 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Human Remains
Reveal Terrific

Ancient Warfare

hat
to

rhe
is

Sororities Introduce
New Pledges Today

Six campus sororities have
noimced pledge presentations
week.- -

The pledges of Gamma Phi
will be presented to the camp
day from 4 to 6:00 p.m.
Kilius and his orchestra will
nish the music.
Presentation is also being

re-

an-
his

leld
today for the pledges of Pi : (eta
Phi from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Bill
Edgell and orchestra have beeii se-
cured to play.

Delta Delta DelU will hold dpen
house today honoring its ten lew
pledges and nine new Initiates f om
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Paul Smith knd
his orchestra will play.
Delta ZeU will also present

pledges today from 4:00 to 6:00
The pledges of Alpha GaiAma

DelU will be introduced tomorrow
from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., Paul sjiith
and his orchestra furnishing
music.
Presentation will be held for

pledgee of Kappa Kappa Gar ima
Wednesday afternoon from.4To6 to
6:00 p.m.

dress^y durney E. NewIIn, *02, for-
mer president of the American Bar
Association. Music by the A Cai ella
Choir of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles.

(Let Tba Merchants Know)
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p.m.
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'PieS

'Tfte Finest Thit

Can Be Made'

AHREN'S PIES
will be furnished for

PIE CONTEST TomAt

Our tlES and CAKES
arc •erred at tke better

eating placet

:
I

In the Vittage

> *'

lJ^l'£f

'.'? /.->

•nX-SR,
ICE CREAM
i* Mivc4 ddustveljr u the

KERCKHOFF sad

HERSiVnjlLtS
in Sufidsei, Mdbtd Milk

• • .any way you.wiab^*

•

you will find Adohr Ice

Cream truly £rozen magic

HARTVILLE, Mo., March 18.

^U.E) — Remnants of what appar-
ently was a terrific battle have
been uncovered in Wright Co\inty,
near here.

Parts of three skeletons, 'believ-

ed to have been men of a bygone
age killed in warfare, or the re-
mains of an Indian massacre cdn-
stitute the excavation find to date.
A group of educational leaders

of the section are heading a class
of science students and plan to
continue digging and piecing to-

gether the human bones.
The first skeleton was found by

three farmers digging for a
groundhog at the base of a cliff.

Distorted positions of the skele-

tons and abundance of Indian ar-

rowheads at the base of the cliff,

most of them lacking points, was
taken to indicate a battle in the
little hollow thousands of years
ago.
The theory was that the arrow-

heads were broken when they
struck the rock cliff.

The excavation is going on Iq

alluvial soil. Ancient tools and pot-
tery also have been unearthed.
An intact face and skull, appar-

ently belonging to a man of the
Mongolian race, is the specimen of
chief interest. The skeletons were
a foot beneath the soil.

HOARDERS YIELD GOLD
CHICAGO, March 18.—In a last

minute rush to escape penalties for

hoarding, money holders turned
back another $10,000,000 in gold and
gold certificates to the federal re-

serve and other banks in Chicago,

Italy Distributes

Rural Population

In New Towns

Labor Policy Carried Out
Along Well Defined

Lines '

ROME, March 18. <CJ») — The
policy of redistributing the Italian

rural population gradually and
within certain well-defined Ihnits is

to be carried on.

The system is known as "Eter-
nal migration^' su.d means themov-
ing with state aid of groups from
overcrowded rural rones to new ted-

ritory such as the reclaimed Pon-
tine Marshes.

Fascism has adopted this plan as
a regular policy and ainas to cariy
it much further in the near future.

From Jan. 1 to June SO, IMO,
when the commission for **internai

migration" began to operate, 1,800

agricultural workers were moved
about the country. This number
comprised forty odd families. In the
second six months of that year, 236
families were sent from overcrorwd-

ed lands to zones needing cultiva^

tion.

In 1931, 841 families were moved
about the country. Those families

represented nearly 6,000 individuals.

In 1932, the movement of migratory
agriculturists Was concerned with
1,019 families. The plan, started by
the state and furnished with means
by tile state has developed on its

own initiative.

FRATCPtffTY ^rCWflRY

We save you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

Non-Org Co-ed Reigns

Over FreBhman Dance
m

1CA£)IS0N, Wis., March 18.—For
the first time in two years, a non-
organisation co-ed will be queen of

a class danee at the University of

Wisconsin. The decision of the

freshman board of directors ended
much campus conjecture as to

whether the political traditions of

the fraternities would be defied by
the choice of the Independent
queen, whose name is Audrey Fin-

cus.

(Let The Merehsnti Know)

Italian Statesman Visits

Wisconsin As Lecturer

MADISON, Wfai., March ». —
Count Carlo Sforza, distinguifhed

Italian diplomat and political ob-

server, is now vialting the Univar-

sity of Wisconsin, where ha is

making a series of lectures on cur-

rent European problems.

Revision of neace treaties, the

most Importam of which la the

Treaty of Versaillea, is necessary

before progress towards laating

world peace will be made, the count

stated in his opening address.

'^^
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KERCKHOFF MALL

SHOP
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ADS
The present need for making a dollar go a long way has taught many
people that practical econorny can be accomplished by using the ad-

vertising columns of the DAILY. BRUIN as'their BUYING GUIDE.
These advertisements pertbrm for BRUIN readers a daily ECO-
NOMIC SERVICE . . . gives them an opportunity to plan sensibly and
spend wisely.

"

And not only do these advertisements help you in attaining PRAC-
TICAL ECONOMY but they are a convenience as well. When you
plan your buying with their aid you save shopping time as well as

shopping money. Use them . . . once you learn their value you'll

wonder how you ever got along without them.
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Tonight's the Night
T<mifhf tHe nlfht several thooMnd Brain men

•IvaeBU h»Te been breathleMly waltliif for—the bif-

fer and better Men's Do, held tenlfht In the Men's
Gym begtnwtnf 7:90 p. m. Included en the proffrnm
Is a pie eating eonteat, an informal '^l^ed" after the
main events, and otiier featnrea.

oL X. No. 95
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Athletes Favor Basketball
PHILAVELPHIA (U.R)— BasketbaU Is the most

popular athletic activity among: the male students of
Temple University, according to Walter Seherbaum,
director of Intra-mnral sports.

More than 400 students who voted in the contest,
selected basketbalL

By MALCOLM DAVIS
• "UT^^™ * distlncUy local baok-

Vy ground for the first time
since U.CX.A. moved fr.m Ihe

<.-r Vermont avenue campus, tlM,-^^ui-

nual Men's Do wiU be flttihgly

- celei»rated tonight in the men's
'^ gymnasium.

The program as arranged by
llie 1933 De ctmmiittee promises

^ to surpass that of past years.

£very step has l>een made to

have the affair slide along In per-

i^ feet fashion.

In arranging tiie card for tiie

'
:
males' entertainment, ttie oommit-

V* lee has endeavored to keep the
*

i affair strictly a campus one,^ for
• eampus men and not for out-

'^

I

aiders.
'

. Contrary to opinion prevaOIng
upon the campus the nominal

'^ sum being asked for admittance
to the scene of the affair, is not

fvr the coffers of tke A.S.I7.C
^\ The money taken in will go to-

' wards a fund to send the liozing

and wrestling teams to Uie Minor
Sports Carnival held in the north

•
y the latter part of this month.

t Those attending tonight's brawl

wlB see one of those ''naturals''

Huit nff^ly come to the fore In

athletics. The natural to which
we refer is the titular lK>ut l>e-

tween Bed Bailey and Fleming.

/fBoth lads are taking their ap-

pearance in the ring seriously,

having trained thrice dally for the

past two weeks. Dont miss this

*i - i
i|

/

/. rr-ODAY the spring drill for

X Coach Bill Spaulding's hopeful

grldder9 opens. Captain Lee Coats

and forty^ candidates a^ schediUed

to be marshalled upon the West-

wood recUngle to officially get un-

der way with the pre-season grind.

f This year's spring practice will

4not resemble those of the past This
' season, Spaulding will concentrate

drill within a short space of time

and endeavor to run his charges

through a complete set of pigskin

tactical exercises within a period

. probably not to exceed six or seven

weeks. ^ - tj. ;fT;'Li4.^

With this concentrated type of

- drill. ^pauIdlng wl« be in a position

to demand and receive strict atten-

tion to football. He will be able to

'~^~

.a-^ahopi-lapse

yet make it stick.

The appearance of Coats upon the

grid Is being watched closely. Fans
helieve the popular and courageous

.«ruln center of all-coast fame will

^'w a nev standard for Bruin cap-

vJI njaa^ tftls year and lead his eleven

* K/pinnacles never before siirmount-

^ by a teaui of Weswood.
• • • ' • h I

:|

AGAIN last week, the fresh-

nuin crew trimmed their var-

sity team mates by a wide margin
' over their private C«rritoa chan-

Spaulding Staits

Spring Training

For Fall Eleven

Large Group of Aspirants

Expected as Drill

Opens Today <

(Continued from Page One) ^

mainly in drilling in fundamentals.
The iisual contests at the end of

the training period such as kick-

ing, passing, and sprinting will be
continued. A new innovation of a
game each week-end to break the

monotonous drill will be put into

practice during the training period.

LImberlng-up exercisea wlli oe>

cupy most of today's time. By to-

morro / the workouts are expeetF*

ed to take on a more buaineaa^

like appearanoe with the l»oys set-

tling down to a aeriona hualneaa.
• A large number ef aspirants

are expeoled to be on hand for

today's workout Included in the

group will be most of last years

freshman numeral winners and
many Junior college traasfns.

Coach Spaulding lost only seven

lettermen and he will have replace-

ments for every one of their posi-

tions. Leading the lettermen who
are retximlng will be Captain Lee

goats. Already the Pacific Coast's

outstanding center. Coats is in a

position to gain national honors

this fall.

As spring practice opens. Coach
Spaulding has men to fill every

position on his IWS Varsity. He,

though, is faced with the problem

of building up an ample group of

reserves, a lack of which made a

notable weakness in the '32 team.

Spaulding will be carefully watch-

ing for any heretofore hidden ma-

terial which in some way may
strengthen his next Varsity eleysn.

In past years, some unknown pros-

pect has first come to light in

spring practice. ' '

Assisting Coach Spaulding in the

tutoring of the candidates, will be

Fred Oster, A. J. Sturxnegger, and

Cece HoUingsworth.

New Mark Set by

Freshman Eight

OA Boat Lowers 0>urse

Record in Defeating

'it Varsity Crews
1

-

'

Setting a fast stroke in their 3000

meter race last Saturday morning,

the freshman eight broke all exist-

ing course records by creasing the

finish line in six minutes and fifty-

three seconds.

The freshman ohrsmen crossed

-- ->>
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Lions Victorious

Over U.CLA. in

Diamond Contest

Whirt's JWs? Tap, It's the AnltM of Swat In^ famlHar pose, jJst after he Anlshed giving ihe ball a' ride
for his first hit of the season. George Herman Ruth is raplAy getting into shape for the coming cam-
paign, aiihough salary diffionltiea have held him back some vhat The scene is St Petersburg, Florida.

—
^_-^_ the finish line ahead of Soderstrom

hammer football into his athlete^ .^^ yi!lb varsity eight with a length

heads In •a-^hoH-lapse of time afa* 'f^ nare. Jus£.iback of the varsity

Bel course.
\

If

Tlje yearling eight manned by
Grossman was given a fifteen

•econd liandicap by Goodsell in fhe

grind but even tliis could not stop

them and they defeated the var-

— iity by lengths.

/f Man for man, the varsity should

. trim the cub shell. They are older

men. They are older in tlie world
ef sports. They know college life.

There is no reason for thrfr sud-

den rev^fiMU of form except, pos-

sibly, the will to win. I I
i|

The freshman eight oaa*t be
tteked by the varsity boat because

«. the^ won't be beaten. The varsity

^ senses this and seemingly Is un-
willing to take steps to correct It.

Unless a sudden switch in form
and spirit occurs in the varsity

,
boat, the freshman will ride up-

on a tide ef victory, whUe the
var«it>' rides as spf^Hators to a

, race between ITashington and
Oalifomin April fifteenth.!!••• ' .If

WE had the occasion to meet
and talk with Demlng Ma-

cllse, the track-minded leader of

A.au.C. activities, the other aftex^

noon. f
';

1
'

'

'!'

Maclise is all hopped up over the
"*

Bruins* opportunity of trimming Cal.

Ha firmly beUeves the Bruin oval

squad has within its grasp the op-

portunity of a life time to defeat

the Brutus' coached s^uad of^Bears.
According to the dope schedule

aa made by Maclise. the number of

firsts will decide the match, the
two teams being about on a par
with reserve material.

Present figures call for a sQuad
^ »4>f from sixteen to aightean men to

make the trek to California. The
trip will incur no expense to the
A^.U.C-. as the Bruins are makfhg
the awing upon money received
from California. , x^» -, -j

Trotter has been aHempilng to
brings his team to the peak of per-
fection, for the race. With four more
^ays to round out in intensive
drills, the Bruins should be at top
form at Berkeley.

• • • *

rr our travels about the almost
deserted campus Saturday morn-

ing, we run into Fred Oster and a
companiocx. The -small companion
was one of Oster's dogs.

Unknown to moot of the campus,
Oster has long nursed a hobby of

>Eraising hunting: dogs. His endeav-
ors along this line have bom much
fmlt. as the dogs have taken sev-
eral prises in competition.

4o spare. 'Juiet;>aq)c of the varsity

bdat was the JayVes^ wHJ| the scant

distance of eight feet #eparatlng

the two boats. -i^
. i

At the start, both varsity and Jay-

vee eights beat the fSMXx. The fresh-

men, sUrting late, quickly gained

the distance and never relinquished

the lead. At the finish the fresh-

men tried valiantly to pass a Crud
boat that had been given a good
head start but tiley failed.

The new record waa BMda over

a shorter dlataaee. Mr. Brady of

the Blathematica department
measured the distance and found
that the raoea have baen avar a
distance sUghtly greater than the

required 200S-meter course.

The race Saturday was witnessed

by many people from the Univer-

sity. Miss Betty Prettyman, Elarl

Van Slyke, Ben Person, and Jack
Thayer were among thoi^ OQ hand
to see the race. t '

Friday night, the freshman eight

were presented with a new set of

oars that they will use In the re-

gatta to be held at the Long Beaeh
Marine stadium on April 15. The
boys found the new blades hard to

handle and the practice was de-

signed to help the mastery of the

new oars. Coach Goodsell says it

will take at )east two weeks for

the men to learn to use the oars
properly.

The varsity eight is presenting
more and more competition to the

freshman eight Saturday's race

brought them nearer to the fresh-

men than they have been in a long
tlzpe for the 2000 meter race.

'' Thb Jayvee boat preaenta a
formidable boat that certainly

showed well In tha race Batariay.
Their meat vaload aaset la their

increased spirit. The feOows til

fhe boats are very different thaa
thoae who flniahad tka inca laa*

Saturday.
In the race to be held next

Thursday afternoon at the course
on Cerritos channel, aaar the Ford
plant, crew fans may ha treated to
a varsity triumph.

Budget Slatih Cripples

W. U. Athletic Program
SEATTLE, March 18. — Becauae

of pending slashes in the budget by
the Washington state legislature
and failure of the student body to
obtain loans from the banks, the
athletic program of the University
of Washington has been drastically
cut . Unless loans are forthcoming
in the next two weeks there will be
no spring practice In football and
the craw and other minor sports
WiU be naaMe to make trips to
competing schools. Rumors are rife
that many athletes who have been
^pported in school by means of
campus jobs will be forced to drop
from school in the next two weeks
because of the limited finances.

TAMPA, Fla., March 1». (CIB) —
Pitcher Larry Benton last night
signed his 1923 contract with the
Cincinnati Reds. This laavea only
Pitcher Dutch Henry and Out-,
fielder Taylor Dcuthit unsigned.

Bruin Net Squad Loses to Bears

5-4, in Opening Match of Season

Berkeley Netmen Seore Close Win Orer U.CpLi.A.;

I Jack Tidball Defeats Budge in Feature

I

Match of Day '

Superior all-around team strength(«}ln April and play both Caifofnia
won for the California Bear netmen
as they defeated the Bruin tennis

squad 5^ last Friday, and dealt a
severe blow to U.CXkA.'s title

hopes.
I

Jack Tidball was outstanding for

the Westwood team. Tidball out-

classed anything Berkeley had to

offer and was easily the best player
on the court.

Tidball defeated Lloyd Budge.
California number 1 man, in

straight sets, 11-9 and ^S in tha
feature match of the day, and Holmes (U.C.), 6-i, 6-2. Budke and
teamed with Froelich to win over
the northern doubles team of Whit-
man and Holmes 6-4 and 6'3.

The U.CIjJL team won three sin-

gles and one doubles match, with
Tidball, Meyers, and Miller winning
In the singles, and ^dball and
Froelich being the only Bruin dou-
bles team to emerge victorious.

Captain Froelich lost a hard-fought
match to Captain Gruhler of the
Bears, ^11 and 4-6.

Jack Tldball's match with Lloyd
Budge provided the best tennis of
the afternoon with Tidball having
considerable difficulty In taking the
first set, but winning the second
without much trouble.

. |

The lead in the first set shifted
from Tidball to Budge and back
again several times until the game
score stood 5*5. Ihirtng the next
ten games the Bruin ace took the
lead four times, only to have Budge
even things up in the next gams.
Finally with the count »-9 Tidball
took two games in succession to
win 11-9. Tidball had the situation
well in hand In the second aat,
which he won 6-S.

Kegotiatlons for a return match
with California are under way. The
date has not been definitely ar-
ranged, but if possible ahs Bruins
plan to make the trip north early

and Stanford.

-Summary:

Tidball (U.CLA.) defeatec! Budge
(U.C.), 11-9, 6-«. Meyers (U.:.LJl.)
defeated Smith (U.C.), 0-7, : -6, 8-6.

Miller (U.C.LJL) defeated "homp-
son (U.C), 7-6, »^, 6-1. < ruhler
(U.C.) defeated Froelich (U.< IJLA.).
11-9, 6-4. Whitman (U.C.) d feated
Parsons (U.CXJL), M, 6^ *^eedin

(U.C.) defeated Briggs (V.C.LA.),
64, 6-2. Tidball and Froelic i (U.C.
L.A.) defeated Whitman] and

Cubs May Postpone
Fairfax Track Meet

Due to the fact that the varsity
track trials will be held this week,
the Freshman-Fairfax high school
track meet, scheduled for Tuesday
on the local oval, may have to l>e

postponed or held at the Colonials'
field. Coach Guy Harris annoimces.

The Cub mentor is working his
men hard in preparation for this
meet, since the Colonials have a
strong well-balanced squad. The
yearling team, showing power In
every event this year, has not tast-
ed defeat as yet, and barring In-
juries, should go through their
schedule undefeated.

Gruhler (U.C.) defeated MUlkr and
Parsons (U.C.LJl., 60, 6-1. ^eedln
and Thompeon (U.C.) di feated
Meyers and Cannon (U.CX.J|.). 6-4,

6-1.

The enlisted strength of tae reg-
ular United States army in

1982, was 119,91s.

.^ i

I

KXTBT BLANK
I

Ple-Eatlng Contest
,-

I

r, ^
wish to enter the Pie-Eating
Contest to be held at the Men's
Do.

I am a;

( ) Fraternity Man

( 3 Non-org

( ) Member of Faculty
(Check one of above)

y

\-S W'

Wc Like

To Call

Our Ice

*[_Creanf

June,

Wisconsin Crew Origin

Dates Back to 1892

MADISON, Wis., (HE)—The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, only Big Ten
school with a rowing team, put Its

first varsity crew on the water In
1892. A. F. Marston, an old Cornell
oar, was the first professional row-
ing coach at Madison, In 1894.

George W. "Mike" Murphy, present
coach, is a "coach without a crew,"
since rowing was relegated to in-

tramural status this year.

Bruins on Short End of
10.9 Score After

'' Saturday's Game
By JOHN 2XNTMTER

.
Time and tide may wait for no

man, but the wind and a certain
Mr. Klitxke of Loyola hovered over
Del Rey field long enough Satur-
day afternoon to give the Lions a
hard-fought 10-9 victory over the
U.C.L.A. baseballers.
After the battling Bruins had ral-

lied in the closing innings to knot
the count and send the game into
an overtime period, the same Mr.
Klitzke came to bat in the l&et of
the tenth and sent a long fly to cen-
terfield. Ordinarily an easy out, the
wind carried the ball far over Bob-
by Decker's head, Klltxke pulling
up at third base. A walk; infield
hit, and a solid single by Kristo-
vich put Brother Klitzke across the
plate with the winning run.

Lions Score First
The Lions scored right off the bat

in the first Inning, a walk to Der-
mody, Karagozian's double, and sin-
gles by Kristovich and Ferrari put-
ting across two tallies. Two more
runs were manufactured . In the
third on solid bingles by Karago-
zlan, Kristovich, and Horan, while
In the fifth canto the same team of
Karagozlan and Kristovich, with a
double and home run, scored three
more.

The Bruins got after Gerrle,
Lion pitcher, in the rixth inning
and, i4>propriate1y enough scored
rtx runs. MoGiilnls opened the
Inning with a sharp stn|^ over
second base, following which Win-
ter walked and Bergdahl was safe
on an error. Frankovich waa also
safe on a costly misfriay by the
same Kristovich, McGinnis and
Winter coming home. Decker took
four wide ones, and Koonta came
through with a neat ainid^ over
short, scoring Bdrgdalu and
Frankovich. Athey's douUe scdred
Decker, but Kooilx was out try-

ing to take third. LIvesay ground-
ed out, but "Steve" Stevenaon re-

U.CXJL Summary
AB R H PO A E

Bergdahl, rf .

Franko>fich, c
Decker, cf
Koontz, lb
Athey, 2b
Livesay, If .«..

Stevenson, ss

McGinnis, 3b
Winter, p
Ferguson, p .

Mitchell, X
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.4

.4
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1
1

1

1

1

3
2

2
2
1

1

2

8
3

3
2

5
4

3

1

6

1

2

X Mitchell ran for Koontz in 9th.
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sponded with a double down the
left field line, scoring Athey.
Klitzke appeared at this point
and fanned McGinnis to end the
inning.

Two walks, a hit, and an error
combined to produce two runs for
the^r Bruins In the eighth, while
Koontz's lengthy triple and Athey's
Infield out brought across the ty-

ing run In the ninth. This was all

until the last of the tenth when the
Lions tallied the winning marker.

Greeks Draw Up .

Spring Schedules
For Two Speitg

The composition of the frater>
nity handball and baseball league!
was determined at an Interfra-
temity meeting recently, when the
managers drew for positions in the
various circuits. There are four
leagues In each sport, with seveK
teams in each league.

The teams in the varioui hand-
ball leagues are:

BLUE LEAGUE—Kappa Sigma.
Tau Delta Phi, Zets. Psl, Alpha
DelU Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi, SA.E,
Delta Sigma Phi.

*

BED LEAGUE—TheU Chi, A-G.
0., Phi DelU Theta, A,T.O., DelU
Tau Delta, D.K.E., and ZeU BeU

'

Tau. - :-;;

GOLD LEAGUE—Phi BeU Dei-
U, DelU Upsllon, TheU Xi, Sigma
PI, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Al-
pha Mu, TheU DelU ChL ^^
WHITE LEAGUE—Sigma NaT

Freshmen are not allowed to com- Chi Phi, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi
pete hi track meeU at the Univcr- psi, phi Kappa Sigma, BfU ThetC
slty of Oklahoma. pi. Kappa Alpha. \

Ll^S.^'t^^^S.'Ll^^l.^.^^^l.l.l^l^S^^^^iLUCtt^^^^l^^Cm^^^^^

IT^-f Tiiinii

Warner Baxter
'Dangerously Yonra"

Also "The Woman Aeooaed"
Nancy OarroU — Cary Grant

i

i

f

Lest You Forget

THETHINDME
^ .1,- - ^

Features These Specialties

Chickefli or Turkey Dinners
Serred Every Thursday • e • a

Malted Milks • • ae a s e

Real Steak Sandwickes s^ o e s e e

Quick Service — Convenient Location

lec

loe

I!BS

THIN DIME COFFEE SHOP
^ 10876 Weybuni

assBansssCBssBasssBDBBCSBsaaB!rssas^

DOTE'S PIPE SHOPI

rORMULA
ihelformuJas

mak>. Chesterfield a milder and
bette ^"tasting cigarette are secret—
to pr went othersfrom copying them

,»• -- *'*^, • •

/i'

It*a fo amooth, jou know.
Just Hterall}r gad Tirtual-

\j melu in x^ur nootb.
No rougk, uneven tex-

ture, no ^lumpj** feel*

ing» Aadit fosfesMfood
as it feels/ ^--

; -r--.

Enjoy It at thfe Hi-Ho

'- 'i

If ci cry penon knfew die meUiod and processes J
oftMnt ing leather, it would be ofinterest ; but what -

people want to know is: Is it a good shoe? Is it

oomfoj table?WUl it wear longer? Is the price right?

So it is with Chesterfield Ggarettes. If smoken,
men and women, knew all ofthe formulas and pro*
cesses if mancfecture, it would be of interest to
them; hut what smokers really want is the result.

Ever thing that goes into Chesterfield Cigarettes

is as gc od as money can buy.

j.

Ererr process has in it all that science knows
about < Igarette manufacture. -

j ^^ L ' '

The formulas are secret to prevtettytiierB from
copying them. The mildness and the better taste

you m^ prove for yourself. May wc ask you to

try Cbebterfield?

L

y

J

''.;-V^.

*-i

people know
PmhUauniiMmsT I

,^^:
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T ./ JJIiie Best Time to Invest
1

'

fj^

i^ becoming increasingly evident that during times when
istudents find it difficult to secure steady employment "go-

tag to school" is the most profitable occupation.

T^ During th^ las^ three yoars the enrollment in the regular

sessions of U.C.L.A. has showed steady gains, despite greatly

reduced family incomes. Corresponding increases in the

number of students attending summer sessions also have
been evident. - ' /» I. . i . . .

This year, in addition to the six weeks' summer session

in Los Angeles, the University will offer a post-session in

order that students may utilize the extra time to earn extra

imiti^ and secure ,additional courses.

Courses that will be offered this summer at U.C.L.A.

Tj^ill include not only many that are offered in regular ses-

sion, but also scores of others given by visiting professors

from the leading universities of tfie world. »

•In years past the summer session in Los Angeles was
attended principally by regular students in need of extra

credits and by visitors who combined their vacations with
summer classes. While the number of visitors may be re-

duced this year, the number of regular students seeking to

spend their time most profitably is almost certain to be in-

creased. -i-K'H -•--^f'-^'^^-i-' t
^ *

' "~
^
"

Regardless of whether a Siident attends summer session

because of deficiencies in credits or because of the educa-

tional advantages offered, this year's summer session will

offer unequalled opportunities.

^ A time when it is most difficult to make ends meet is the

bfst time to invest in an education that will pay dividends in

the years to come,

.

l
•I

TWO m a Row^

WHEN two traditional University dances, the Junior-

Senior cord ttance and the Freshman Green day sport

dance, are scheduled on successive week ends there is evi-

dence of a lack of co-operation on the part of student officers

in charge of the arrangements.
The Junior-Senior cord dance will take place next Fri-

day night at the Riviera country club. Just a week later the

freshmen will hold their annual Green Day dance. In some
cases, for financial reasons, it will be difficult for students

to take advantage of both affairs.

These two dates are the first social affairs on the Asso-

ciated Student^ealendar for the spring semester, which is al-

ways crowdecTwith invitational and all-university affairs.

Class officers can hardly expect their annual dances to be

successful when they fail to make attendance easy for stu-

dents. A period between University dances should be pro-

vided to work up enthusiasm as well as to permit students*

pocketbooks to recuperate.

Although both the cord dance and the freshhian dance

deserve support, the officers ci the classes sponsoring both

affairs should not be surprised or disappointed if the attend-

s^ce does not come up to expectations. There should be

^ough week ends for future class and university social af-

fairs to be scheduled more than seven days apart.

r

Let the Sport Fan Decide

EDITORIAL battles between rival college newspapers are

nothing out of the ordinary and provide interesting

reading for undergraduate subsci-ibers.

' The dailies at Berkeley and Stanford, however, have
something entirely new. They are arguing about the amount
of space their respective sports teams receive in the San
Francisco newspapers.
TT:~in righteous indignation the Daily CalifomU%n charges

\km,% the San Francisco Chronicle is "underplaying California

sjtorts" because Dink Templeton, Stanford track coach, is a
sports writer on the San Francisco paper.

Answering the Berkeley assertions, the Stanford Daily

claims that Stanford receives more space in the paper be-

cause Stanford athletics are of a higher caliber than Cali-

fornia sports. It also is suggested that Berkeley use the San
Ftancisco Call-Bulletin, for which Brick Morse, *a Berkeley

man, is a sports writer.

,7 The Stanfordians fail to realize the far-reaching effects

of their proposal. Following the same line of reasoning, the

University of San Francisco, St. Mary's, Santa Clara, and
Q^er institutions of the bay region would be forced to have

their own metropolitan dailies to give them an adequate

"break."
And that simply wouldn't work. Aside from the fact

tiutt there are not enough newspapers in San Francisco to

go around, the man who buys the papers should have some-

thing to say about it. It would be too much for the average

sports fan if he were required to buy lour or five newspapers
taget all the college athletic news.

- Why not let the newspaper reader be the judge? If he
doesn't like the way one city daily handles the news, let him
cancel his subscription and take another paper. Then the col-

lege editors won't have to bother about measuring column
inehes.

w « note from a toomltn

icho hod something to aay regard-

ing the story we Tinted about the

chiseling little hoy in the restaur

rant: \. .
•

<*D«Ar Bob: xou won't know who
I am, but I sometimes read your

articles and when you printed the

one concerning the child who had

learned to get money from night-

club revelers, it fitted in with an

experience of my own.

"I recall that you said, "he was
about the slic of a newsboy, but

there was a lot of difference In-

side'. Now, maybe there was—
none of us would refuse to admit

that a little fellow like a paper-

seller is worth a lot more than a

kid who can't be satisfied with the

comforts a good home provides

him, and who goes to such lengths

aa you describe; but I wonder If

It's because some of the children

are so different, or if they Just

don't realize.

"The experience I mentioned at

first concerns a little boy I ought

to know a lot about--he's my own
son. One day not long ago I was
walking up to the grocery near my
home when I saw him—just on his

way home from school—stop and

say something to a woman. Then I

thought I saw the woman hand

him something, although I couldn't

be sure, because they were almost

half a block away from me.
"I didn't know Just what to make

of it, but my boy ran on down the

street without seeing me, and I

walked over to the woman.
. •''Was that lltUe boy Ulklng to

you?' I asked her.

"She looked at me: 'Why, yea—
ha was.'

"•What did ha say to you?' I

insisted.

"'I don't see Just what businaas

that ia of yours,' replied the woman
—quite coldly.

"'Well, ni teU you Juat what
business it is of mine — that boy
happens to be my son.'

" 'Why^ he told me that he hadn't
had anything to eat all day.'

"'And you gave him some
money?'

" 'Yes.'

"Armed with that informaUon, I

went home and lay in wait. Soon
my son showed up, and I asked him
if I had seen him talking to a
woman. He admitted It freely, and
told me just what the woman had
given him. When I asked him If

he didn't think that was wrong, he
said, 'Why, all the kids are doing
it—that's where we. get our candy
money after tfchool^ ^^ « . i.

"So I wonder just what the 4rfi-

swer it. You mentioned. Bob, that
this other boy's father, who was
the president of something or other,
would probably be* surprised if he
knew what his son was up to. It's

my turn to spaculate, and I'll say
that I think that there are prob-
ably hundreds of parents bXI over
town who would be astounded to
know what some of their kids have
started, without any clear idea of
what it U th^ they are doing.

"It seems llk« a terrible thing to
d(^to us, but you know bow chil-
dren are—they don't realize. I'm
glad you menUoned it, and niayba
if you say something more about it

it wm help the whole situation.

Signed,
1

I

MBS. J. Y. A.
, .

'
' a a a

Poor Joe; he always gets it in

the neck. A ^uple of days ago a
man called in on the Bruin Staff

phone from the local branch of the

Palmolive-Peet Company. Hal Keen
answered.

"Hello," said a voice, "is this

U.C.LJL?"
"Yes."

"Well, have you got somebody
there by the name of—well, I can't

remember the name, but it was a
funny sounding one. Name a^ew
people aroimd there—I thlM^I'Il
recognize it if I hear it"

"You mean Rothenberg? EUmen-
dorf?"
"No^no." 7
"Bolduc? Van Slyke?"
"No; funnier than that. The fel-

low that was back East recently."

"Osherenko?'*
''Osha—osho—goah— yeah, that's

it! Is he in?"
"No," said Hal, "but hell be back

shorUy. Ill have him call you."
"O.K.,'* said the man, as he starts

ed to hang up. Then he hesitated.

"Say," he inquired, "is he a Jap-
anese boy?"

m • •

That really isn't so funny all by
itself, imtll you understand that
Joe Is always running Into some-
thing tike that. A year or so ago
he was calling up the Belasco The-

By
PHILOSOPHY and sw

hand, but for Emily

Betty Bavier
mming usually don't go hand and

] larr, Vice-President of the A.W.S.,

they're just like apple pie and ice cream.

The duties of the vie e-president take up plenty of time,

especially when you are s udying to be a teacher. Miss Marr
has charge of the social e^ ents connected with the Associated
Women Students. Benefit dances,^

fashion shows, co-ed chorals, ai d all

those fascinating goings-on tha : are

the pride and joy of U.C.L.A. ^om
en and the eternal source of w< nder

of the male students—all comi un-

der the supervision of the blue

of Emily Marr.
In case she should ever get \|eary

of learning how to lead kibder

garten and primary school chl

In their quest for knowledge

eyes

dren
- -and

a goodly supply of imaginati< n Is

overneeded to think of Emily as

getting weary—she has a glorious

array of summers to look for ivard

to. Each July finds her in

Pines as a swimming Instructor at

a girls' camp.
Athletic Interests

Although she is especially pArtlal

to swimming, hockey is her s^ond
love, and she would be the 1«

refuse a good game of tennis

Miss Marr Is athletic but she i

of those intelligent persons wl o do
their interests to onenot limit

field.

With all her duties In the AlW.S.

she finds time to be active li

work of the Y.W.C-A. She is

president of the Freshman
there, and is now Interested iji

To

Maybe They
Wanted Attention

Sir:

Is the student cafe the only blace

aspiring authors can find In -i 'hlch

to read their latest composlUcps to

friends?

The cafe always seems tb

crowded In the forenoon, but «rhen

the three of us went In we th lught

we could find a table after wi

twenty or thirty minutes,

would have, except that a coutle of

Contented Deco f

^.anorama
By William Bradford

t to

Yes,
one

the
past
club
the

economics group. The group for

Negro and white girls also takes up
a good deal of her time and enthu-
siasm.
Conditions are not too prosperous

for teachers these days, but the

blonde Emily is living in hope.

"That," she observed philosophical-

ly, "Is all there Is to do." And then

she flashed that brlgnt Marr smile.

Flat Tires?

Old Man Chance grinned indul-

gently on this busy daughter of U.C.

L.A. recently. When the now fa^

mous earthquake forced Southern
California through its setting up
exercises, Emily Marr was In an
automobile headed away from San
Pedro. After the car had gone
through the peculiar jumping move-
ment significant of a none too

stable ground, Elmlly decided that

it wasn't four flat tires after all.

And so another teacher was saved

to inspire future generations with
the love of the three R's. That Ume
Fate knew what she was doing, for

If Miss Marr is as successful in a
teacher's job as she is In the posi-

tion of A.W.S. vice-president, those

kids are going to know their ABCs
—and like it!

Grins and Growls
the Editor

Cwtrllratloat to tkit eotana nmj b9 dc9o«lte4 to tlw b«« mfj^etf

OrawU" la the DaUy Bnrin ntlUe """ " -.-"^-"—
'OrfiiB aa4

ui«w» ». ."« -'—

#

r- K«ek>»<»" »>*»' *"• Contrlbattoo* sluiU not

«xcMd iOO »^rd» In Icnctk aa^ mfst b« wAgntd by tbe natbor. Namn wlB be pab-

Uabed oaly apoa rc«acst.

^girls who had finished their meal
long before stayed on, reading to

each other. They evidently realized

that they hadn't much excuse for

remaining, for they cast uneasy
glances around from time to time,

but refused to move until we gath-

ered up enough nerve to move In

on them.
I hate to discourage literary ef-

fort, but I can think of much quiet-

er and more logical places for criti-

cism than the already crowded
cafe. J. B.

BOSTON. a'J!)—Fat and coi tent-

ed looking wooden duck decoy i will

lure birds to the hunter's blln< , but

lean and hungry' looking onei will

frighten the real, ducks awa; ,
ac-

cording to Joe Lincoln, veterai i and

famous decoy maker.

"If a flock of wooden <i jcoys

looka happy and satisfied, t ley'U

bring in the birds," he said, "but

if they look strained and s :ared

they're worse than no deco:« at

all."

atre for some free scata on an [)pen-

ing night.

-•What's the nama?" lnquire|i the

boxer-officer.

"Joe R. Osherenko."

"Oh. Well, Mr.—«r, Qsheienko,

we haven't a single seat left f<jr the

opening night."

"But I don't want a single

I always get two."

"Well, I mean we haven't

Not any at all. You might cjll up

later in the,week. Good-bye."

Joe waa a lltUc puzzled, bu still

game. He decided to call lat4r on,

and pushed the phone aside.

A little later Lee Ringer's

rang. (That was in the days

they had more than one pho^e in

Kerckhoff hall.)

"Say, Lee, this is the Belas<}o.

fellow Juat called up about

seats. I told you we could ijlve a
couple to your staff member ,

but

who^lse are you ringing in?"

**Why, nobody—who called

^'A guy named Osherenk ). I

thought he was kiddin* nw — I

didn't think you had any Flljplnos

on your staff."

thone
when

A
some

rou

Oaonr wanta to know If it's

that we're going to have bei r by
Juat waiting fifteen days, and
then be aaka If theyll sere It

in the Co-Op. Sure, Oaca r—If
you don't mind waiting a C4uple
of more daya.

' 'r (Mention the Bruin)

How do we know this talk about "scrip" is not just a
publicity gag of a well known pen and ink company? Or a

, stunt to advertise Rob Wagner's magazine?

i

.
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Whether you're in

training for the Men's

Do pie eating contest

. • . or whether you
juSit like jne on general principles (or

I under ice cream) . . . 3fiou cant beat those

"created" in the Bniin Grill. Of course,

they're delicious. Order pie with your

-; lunch today . • • and remember toasted

sandwiches are 1 0c and 1 5c.

r%

>*
'* Pits for tQDJgbt's "Do

donated by Bruin Grill

-K*-*

seat!

any.
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true

• Science Tells Us
THAT the hookworm, "the germ

of laziness," which plagues resi-

dents of the South, is said to yield

to treatment with hexylresorcinol,

a safe sjrnthetlc disinfectant used
for several years.

THAT there are over
dwarfs in Switzerland.

50,000

THA'^ without increasing the
size of the automobile engine Its

power output may be Increased as
much as 25 per cent by redesigning
the pistons to permit their being
continually coolad by spraying soap-
suds on their under sides.

THAT out in space a gigantic
pinwheel of two balls of fire as big
as twenty-foyr suns has been dis-
covered.

Guest Been Its Ugly Head
To us Eddie Guesjt isn't a him;

it's an it—an Awful Something
which lurka In dark corners and
lures people into writing doggerel

with stilted, impossible sentence

construction—an Unbidden Guest,

so to speak.
That was one of the reasons we

limited our poetry contest to four

lines; your true Guester hasn't

learned word economy and couldn't

cram the simplest thought Into four

lines if his salary depended on it

We freely a4mlt that the follow-

ing anonymous contribution has a

good thought behind It, and many
win like it, so we'll say no more:

The time was nearly 7 after.

Professor was not there.

He was not coming down the hall,

Nor coming down the stair.

A student peered from out the door;

There was not a soul In sight.

"Come on," he cries to all the rest.

They run with all their might.

But there is one, called teachers'

pet.

Who never would do wrong.

So he must sit with folded hands

Till teacher comes along.

And he's the fellow we dislike;

A poor sport—he Is one.

He gets the A's, but let him.

For It's we that have the fun.

When you hear the tone, the one

and only Panorama Poetry contest

will have been officially closed, with

sighs of relief from all concerned.
• • •

What's in a Name?
If names mean anything -«t all,

the rechrfstenlng of the erstwhile

Literary Review as The Mad Hatter

Is a welcome sign of better times a-

conllng.

We remember the Mad Hatter

and the March Hare principally as

the persecutors of our favorite, the

Dormouse, so we can't help it if

a trace of animosity creeps out

when we discuss the new magazine.

Even if the other two were mean-

les, perhaps it's better for a col-

lege magazine to hold to their type

of humor than to imitate the Dor-

mouse, who always "heard every-

thing you fellows were saying."
• • • •

Waa It That Bad?
The last broadcast of the ill-star-

red "March of Time" should have

been an object lesson to radio

alarmists, whose reports in the first

few hours after the Long Beach

earthquake did far more to hurt

southern California than the more
accurate press reports which came
later.

The March of Time apparently

gathered all its material from the

radio broadcasts. To any one who
was in Los Angeles at the time of

the quake. It must have been a

surprise to find out a week later

how grave a matter the whole thing

was and what widespread effects It

had.

By this time even people whd
ought to know better are afraid

to go any place or do anything

In southern California. Even such

far-away places as Santa Barbara

and San Diego are probably begin-

ning to feel the effects. And even

house-parties at Ba)boa have fallen

off.

It might help to sand out maps
of southern California with a red

pencil line drawn around the small

area that is Long Beach, Compton,

and Huntington Park.

1 his L'ayay
By Nathan Bodin

The key to European peace now^could be made ^^'^•^"^JSSd,

THAT sulphur dioxide, long
frowned upon for bleaching food-
stuffs, particularly dried fruit may
be favorably considered now . in
view of recent flpdlngs that small
traces of it preserve the vitamins
ordinarily lost in the drying of
fruits.

THAT the. thyroid gland regu-
lates the functions of all other
glands in the body and over 65 per
cent of its secretion is iodine.

Epitaph

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of

Galtfomlan
tb- Cab

lies in satisfaction for Germany.
' This is the solemn warning of

^o less a world figure than Pre-

mier Ramsay MacDonald of Great
Britain.

Over the week end, the premier
made some drsuitic proposals for

disarmament to the Creneva world
arms -conference. Besides limiting

the armaments of Italy, France,
Austria, Poland, Bulgaria, and Rou-
ntianla. Premier MacDonald's plan
provides for Germany doubling the
maximum limit of her army as set

by the Versailles treaty.

This proposal, may be looked
upon as an admission by the Euro-
pean powers of - Germany's great
potential ^ strength. The premier
says: ^

. "This conference is bound to give
Germany equality. Before adjourn-
ment, (Germany must first know
what she is going to get."

Tes, otherwise she may again de-

cide to just take it.

• • •

Out of the World War and the
Versailles treaty emerged a changed
map of Europe. Some of the boun-
daries on this map are greatly

bothering fascist Germany.
But even with Hitler's creation

of thousands of Nazi "storm"
troops, Germany's obvious military

power cannot compare with that

of her neighbor, France. This is

primarily due to the Versailles

treaty limitations.

Adolph Hitler well knows this.

And that's where the rub is.

Tbe crowded European nations

are linked together now In deli-

cate and dangerous alliances. A
slight spilling over of (Jerman na-
tionalistic feeling would start plen-

ty of things happeninjr all at once.

The eyes of Europe are on Hitler

now. Will he spill the beans? - .

Ex-Kaiser "Bill" might give

Adolph some good advice here—
advice based on experience.

Our very recent bank dilemma
has positively scared Congress Into

action.

The Senate and House banking
committees are preparing legisla-

tion for a unified national banking
system under complete federal con-

trol instead of the existing dual
systeri of federal and state regula-

tions.

Constitutional lawyers assure the
committees that a national bank-
ing system may be established

without the necessity of amending
the Constitution. Congress can
exercise its. authority here under
its taxing and interstate commerce
power.

Unified federal bank control in

Canada certainly helped that coun-
try to weather this depression
without too many bank failures.

It might do the trick here—If our
bankers would consult expert econ-
omists before they invested their

depositors' money.
And if our American bankers

Audible sound waves, high pitch-

ed and intense, have been used by^
two Texas professors to kill bac-
teria.

The Hoover dam is expected to
develop about 1,200,000 horsepower
hydro-erectric energy.

[nsurance ?

Julian S. Myrick, famooB New
York general agent, tmyu "Sellinf

life imurance is the best paid •

hard work there is. No capital

reqmretd other than a good char-

acter, an active mind and per-

•everance. Any young man with

these qualificatioBS will €x»d m

great future in insurance.*' \ »

NO OTHER BUSINESS offers

greater rewards for hard work.

But insurance offers some pretty tougji

problems. Perhaps that explains why

in this business, as in college, a p^
a the most popular smoke.

While you "cram" for that exMsxe

. . . or later when you figure out the

best way to sell a ^100,000 policy, jxist

light up a pipeful of Edgewocth Smok;

ing Tobacco. I

^gcwofth is the favorite college

smoke.* And only in Edgeworth car

you find that distinctive blend of fuK

old burlcy tobacco. If you would like

to try before ymi buy, just write Lams

6C Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St., Rich-

nond,Va., for a free sample package •

' A r«c«nt iBTwtication ahoired Edfrwortli Uh
(arorite smoke at 42 out of M leadiac coUecx

,

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Buy Edgeworth
anywhere in two

fonns^Edgcwocth

Ready Rubbed
«nd Edgeworth

Plug Slice. AH
.izea

—

i^i pocket

3adcage to pouxKi

nzmidor tin. Some
ises itt vacuum
ealed tin*.

\
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State Senator diaries Lyons of

Venice has prepared an amendment
to his bill before the legislature,

providlnr "^ additional $100,000,

making a total of $7&0,000. for the

purpose of providing funds for the

esUblisbment of a third year

course at U.Ci»~A.

LANESBORO, Mass. (UP)—Jilted
by a spinster, Capta|n John M.
BrowA inscribed upon a rock the
following epitaph:
"liay God Bless Susan and All Her

Elarrcn Land
"And When She Gets to Heaven I

Hope She Flnd.s a Man."
The epitaph, chiseled 55 years

[ on »a rock in Henry A. Newton's
ago next month, may still be seen pasture.

The Pre-legal club celebrated its

second seasonal banquet at the

Italian village. The affair was fea-

tured by speeches of prominent
jurists of Los Angeles.

Big sisters and little sisters of

the A-W.S. held a get-together on
the lawn, east of Millspaugh hall,

at which members of Agathal, wo-

men's honor society, were hostesses.
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"A Horse! A Hbrset

My Kingdom For A Horse^^
- ^v

^

. ;) '
'-' .-'•

. ; ;- j

BUT think you King Richard would dally

with a horse to make his escape from the

battle field if he had access to the service we '

offer in keeping motor cars right, rapid, and '

ready to go>. Perfect eervice here at r^ f

economy rates. ' */• K

^ 'U.

- "^-e i. \

The VILL4CUE GAUACE
SL4TEII MRVICiS

WEYBURN
At QLENDON

^'imThm
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« • * you can always depend on Leon4

ard B. Nonnan service to be the samej ••

Whatever the weather, we are constandjrT-

alert to save you trouble and to safe*

guard you against any motor emergency*
...-

. , - ^
• r

r

Speaking of emergency
'

• .'. you can eliminate a
good part of driving haz- .

ard by insisting on
GOODRICH TIRES all

^round, year *round. X«t
ui check your tires for

your satisfaction*

- • :

/.

/;

•• •- <

Free Pick-iq> and
And don t forget . . .'we will drive you
to school and call for you after classes

any time you want to leave your car

for even the slightest service. Free grease

job with every change of oil. . .. .^./ j ;
j-

Leonard B. Nonnaii
.V .

^^^^ ^^B^^P Service

CmjitTt KinroM

aX-0206 W.UA. 31124

^\

* i*
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Musical Program
Schreiner fives his stoii-weekly

organ recital in ^loyce sodU
torimn today at IS noon.

!Pc>-
.'41.

; -^Lp^ ' ':-
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/ PUBLISHED VIRY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X. No. 96

Otmu The Weather

Increasinf cdoudlneM today; cooler;
moderate humidity and gentle to

moderate northwest winds.

I
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-.** Economy Bill

GrantsPower

To Roosevelt

President Signs Measure
Allowing Reduction

Of Salaries

Budget Cut Due

Maximum Saving of

Half Billion DoUars
Expected

WASHINGTON, March 20.
(UP)—The economy bill em-
powering President Roosevelt
to cut compensations of vet-
erans and federal government

• €»mployees* salaries was today
signed by the chief executive
in the White House.

^ With this weapon, he Intends to
lop off about $500,000,000 from fed-

• «ral expenses.

\^ He had his aides already busy
j preparing the new schedule of sal-

aries and veterans' allowances, and
, expected to put these into effect
before the next pay day comes
along^ on April 1.

;!f
Minlmiun Saving

^ . A minimum saving of $280,000,000

trough reduced veterans' compen-
sations and $100,000,000 in lowered
salaries is contemplated in the ad-
ZDfnis^^tlon moves to get the bud-
get balanced within a year. An-
other hundred million or more in

savings is expected from reorgan-
. ization and abolition of govern-
ment agencies.

This is the second of the emer-
" gency measures to be signed by the

president. A third one—the beer
bill—is expected" quickly at the
White House.
President Roosevelt interrupted

his luncheon being served on his
office desk to sign the economy
measure.

Director of Budget
At 1:32 p. in. he picked up an old

pen lying on the desk to affix his
signature and directed that the pen
be given to Lewis Douglas, director
of the budget, who will share the
brunt of administering the new act.

Henry Morgenthau, Jr., chairman
of the farm board, was having

^ luncheon with the President

in the room also was a commit-
tee representing the Gridiron Club,

- an organization of Washington
newspapermen, which was inviting

^ the President to-its next dinner.

•
^'' StepheiT T. Early, a secretary to
the President brought the biUJn
to the President shortly after it

" was received from Capitol Hill and
without further ado Roosevelt sign-

ed IL
i

Quiet in Library

Asked of Students

By Provost Moore
In the Grins and Growls col-

umn of the Daily Bruin laat
week there appeared a student
suggestion that use of the li-

brary be restricted to those who
wish to study.
Yesterday the following com-

munication was received from
Provost Ernest C. Moore:
"The great reading room of

the Library is a silence room not
a conference room or » visiting
room. Students who forget that
fact interfere with the studying
of their fellows and prevent the
University from being as useful
as it was meant to be. A special
effort is now asked of all ear-
nest mindedcstudents to make it

not longer possible for anyone
who may be persistently thought-
less and inconsiderate to rob you
.of what is your own. The libra-
rians are authorized to withdraw
the privileges of the Library from
students who do not use it prop-
erly."

ERNEST C. MOORE.

Huge Boxing,

Mat Carnival

Features Do
Thousand Men Attend

. Male Affair in

Gymnasium

Pie-Eating Contest

Spring Sports Derive

Support From
Proceeds

Tuesday, March 21, 1933

Roosevelt to Decide Soviet

Recognition Question Soon
Alexandre Troianovasky Probable Russian Am-

bassador to United States in Case
President's Decision Favorable

Speaker Shows

Economy Plan in

^ Country's Budget

Colonel Jerome F. Fears
'.^ Explains Taxing
/' Methods
r •

I

Guild Compiles
Student Verse

For AnthologyJ

^ 4- The Ppet's Guild yesterday Is-

tued a request for poems for the
Inter-Collegiate Anthology, a collec-
tion of American undergraduates
verse. The Anthology will be ex-
hibited at the World's Fair.
All manuscripts should be type-

written, double-spaced, with the
title, author's name, and ccAlege at
the top of each sheet Poems should
be submitted in duplicate and on
regular size typing paper. They may
be left with the secretary of the
English department, Royce hall 310.

^ The dead-line is Friday, March 24,

at 3 p. m.

Local contributions will be judg-
ed by Dr. Alfred E. Longuefl as-

sociate professor of English and a
committee of undergraduates who

' will select five poems to be sent
to the national competition. ij

The undergraduate selection com-
mittee consists of: Tatjana Lang-
ton, chairman; Gerald Lewis;
Nancy King; William Bradford;
and Herbert Harris. ^

(

"

Pomona Raises Quota

Of Scholarship Awards

CLAREMONT, March 20.—An In-

crease in the number of scholar-

ships available to students at Po-
mona conege has been announced
by the board of trustees.

There will be twelve new scholar-

ships for freshmen, ten other schol-

arships which were already avail-

able at the beginning of the school

year, and six additional awards for

students already enrolled.

The purpose of the increase is to

secure greater enrollment, and to

raise the scholastic level of the ai>-

^plicants to the college. The new
scholarships will be offered annu-
ally until further notice.

i—,. 'I - -
'

'

- I

Tulane Organization
^ Advises Roosevelt

NEW ORLENAS, March 20.—In-
terested in the present national
crisis ana ^ovnmmentai reorganiz-
ation, the Sva^snt League for Polit-

ical Action at Tulane University re-
cently wired the following resolu-
tion to President Roosevelt and to
Vice-President Gamer, requesting
It to be transmitted to the Senate:

•'Resolved: that the Student
League for Political Action deplores
any attempt to restore confidence
in privata banks, and recommends
the establishment of the National
Bank of the United States of
Aftierica, - government controlled
and owned."

The rapid growth of Los Angeles
county, not the unit cost of the
services, is responsible for the
mounting county expenditures de-
clared Colonel Jerome F. Sears, as-
sistant county auditor in. charge of
budgets, in a lecture yesterday on
"Constructive Economy in Los An-
geles County Government."
"What has been cut from em-

ployees salairies and department
estimates is being added to the ap-
propriations of the county Welfare
department to pay for the growing
charity bills. We are in the unfor-
tunate position of having a lowered
assessed valuation of property and
tax rates with a huge charity prob-
lem of 250,000 people depending on
the county for their support"
Under the new system of budget

preparation now in effect in the
coimty the cost per unit of service
is the basis for judging whether or
not costs are mounting. Setting an
example of the district attorney's
office, Colonel Sears pointed out the
fact that the cost of a conviction
has dropped. On the bases of the
unit cost and the number of cases
tried annually the budget is formed.
This offers a check on heavy de-
mands sometimes zpade by depart-
ment3.
"The new business organization

of the county is based on the plan
adopted by the federal government
in 1920. The same standards of
common sense applied to private
business are used by the unit of
government under this plan," said
Colonel Searsi
The speaker pointed out the op-

p6rtunities for college-trained work-
ers in government service. The need
for trained men and women is the
problem of government today, he
declared. Sears predicted that, "In
ten or fifteen years government
service will take on the complexion
of a real career and profession.
In opening his talk. Colonel Sears

declared that "It is an erroneous
view to think that the tax rate gov-
erns expenditures." He showed that
by underestimating the income
from sources other than taxes the
tax rate would be increased.

prhe speaker illustrated his ad-
dress by drawing diagrams of the
process of budget-making. He
stated that the usual conception of
a budget waS one of an involved
maze.
The lecture yesterday was the

third of a series on Problems of
Public Administration given under
the direction of Dr. Frank M. Stew-
art, professor of political science.
PHILIA MEETS TOmorrow _.

Philia chapter of Phrateres will
hold the first regular meeting of
the semester at 3:30 p. m. tomor-
row at Mira Hershey Hall. Dues
cards will be sold, and members
may sigm for the social, member-
ship, and scholarship committees.
The afternoon meeting will be fol-

lowed by the first of a series of
dinners at the Y.W.CJL from 5:30
to 6:30.

Over 1,000 cheering, stamping
men crowded the Men's Gymnasium
last night at the annual Men'* Do.
Approximately $200 which was
taken in, will be used to help fl-

napce the spring sports program.
Th||g^on-organization men's din-

ner inthe cafe was a great success
from the viewpoint of attendeince
and spirit shown. Assistant Dean
Hurford E. Stone was the main
speaker. He congratulated the men
for their fine co-operation in noak-
ing the Do a success. Al Apablasa
acted as chairman.

Toinmy Lambert won the title ot.....^..
Champion Pie-Eater of the Unlver-

1 ai__^"J^,
slty when he finished his huge,
creamy tart before hfs 19 opponents.
He was also awarded the non-or-
ganization prize. Tom Sawyer gave
Theta Chi the victory in the frater-
nity division. The faculty declined
to coihpete fn the contest, thus rob-
bing many interested spectators of
a sight for ailing optics.

Del McGue won the booby prize,
expending the greatest amount of
time to consume his pie. Among
the other contestants were Homer
Oliver, Howard Young, Bob McHar-
gue, hee Coats, and Ted Lemcke.
The wrestling show, starting at

7:80, was featured by several close
matches. In the first bout Stewart
won over Blau by a decision. It

was very slow, neither man being
able to successfuHIy pin his oppon-
ents' shoulders to the mat.
Harvey battled Knox to a fall In

6 minutes in the second bout.
Brooks Stroud pinned Red Whit-
field to the floor In 3 minutes 20
seconds, showing excellent ability.

By securing a half-Nelson and a
crotch hold, Wilson won an unpop-
ular decision over Adams. Boyer
trounced Handy In 1 minute 40 sec-
onds to win the fifth match. Face
lodc^proved Handy's Waterloo.
Bickel and Blau battled to a draw

in 8 minutes, taking a minute rest,

then for two minutes more kept an
even soore. After another rest,

Bibkel won the decision because he
held Blau down 16 seconds longer.
Staggering to their comers, ttey
dropped exhausted.
Stroud won another bout over

Muller, pigsklnner, 15 seconds be-
fore the time limit elapsed. Haslam
won a very popular decision over
the formerly victorious Wilson to
capture the 155-lb. crown.

Win Fight TiUea
125 lbs.—Harvey, 135 lbs.—Stew-

art, 145 lbs.—Bickel, 155 lbs.—Has-
lam, 175 lbs.—Boyer, 191 lbs.—
Stroud, Unlimited—Stroud.
Non-organization men attended a

dinner prior to the fights; the box-
ing and wrestling camival followed,
in the midst of which was held a
pie-eating contest, and ending up In
a gala entertainment In the base-
ment of the gym.
A spirit of fun and happiness per-

vaded the affair. It was the occa-
(Continaed on Page Three)

WASHINGTON, March pO. (UR)—Congressional leaders cloi e to the
White House expect F resident
Roosevelt to reach a decislo i on the
Russian recognition questio i in the
very near future, it was- J-evealed
today.
The President has begun hi study

of the problem and is understood
to be leaning toward earlt iBStab-
lishment. of diplomatic ant com-
mercial relations with the Soviet
Union.
He has asked former Go\. Philip

La Follette of Wisconsin, ^ ^ho has
Just returned from a trip :o Rus-
sia, to confer with him within the
next few days.
The President Is represe ited by

his advisers to be consider ng two
courses:

1.—Straight out recognitio i, tb be
followed by negotiations >n the
problems of repudiated debti. Com
munist propaganda and trafie rela
tions.

2.—Informal negotiations on the
above problems, to be folio p^ed by
recognition if they are adjusted

<^

Sources close to the Piiesident
understand he is -inclined tl> favor
the first course.

If a favorable decision la

Provost Moore

Tells Plans for

Charter Day
Dr. Johi^^. Finley

Arrives by Plane

Tonight

Radio Broadcast

ALEXANDRE TBOIANOV

ed toward Soviet recognition dlf)Io-

matic relations will be resumed im-
mediately. It is probable that the
Soviet envoy to the United States
will be Alexandre Trolanovsky, who
has recently comleted five years
service as Russia's ambassador to

reach- Japan.

Work Applications

Deadline Set f >r

Today by Bureau

:
All applications for su nmer

work must be filed in the . ilum-
nl Bureau, Kerckhoff 308, by 4

p. m. today. Employment cards
may be filled out between 9 a. m.
and 12 noon.
Applications may be mac e for

any type of work for elth* full
or part time. Although cLpor-
tunlties for summer worl are
decreased due to the late date
of summer dismissal, those who
are interested should flle their
applications, according to Miss
Mildred Foreman, directo- of
the Bureau of ^occupations.
Applications filed yesti rday

totaled over 200.

Honoraries Hold

Open Forum on

Topic of Inflation

Dr. Burtehett to Preside
At Student Discussion

Tomorrow

Moore Speaks ^

At Occidental

;
Founder's Day

Critic to Speal:

On^Caponsacehi'

Clayton Hamillon f^ Pre^"

sent Dramatic Ii^ er-

pretation T^morrr ^

Presenting Interpretative dsscrfp-

tion of "Caponsacchi," the drunati-

zation of Browning's poem "The
Ring and the Book," Clayton Ham-
ilton, lecturer and dramatis:. 1^11

speak tomorrow at 1 p. m. to Royce
hall auditorium.

"Anyone interested In the lEerary
drama, in dramatic crlticism,Jor in-

terpretation will find Mr. Hamll-
worth
Fred-

ton's reading tomorrow well
their attention," stated Dr.
eric T. Blanchard, chairman ^t the

invi-

been
English department, at whos<
tatlon the interpretation has
arranged.

Aa chairman of the Pulitzer
Jury, which annually awards s

foi* the best American play * t the

Dr. Burrows Lectures

On Growth of Cancer

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moor« will be
the principal speaker when Occi-
dental College iolda Its forty-sixth
Founder's Day celebration April 6.

Three edjcators who have been
affiliated with the college for over
twenty-five years will be honored
at a morning program. They are
Dr. Edwin Allen of the Mathema-
tics department. Miss Mary C.
Cunningham, of the Art depart-
ment, and Dr. George S. Cook, pro-
fessor emeritus of education.
A dinner will be given In the

evening, followed by the traditional
"candle-lighting" ceremonies In
whioh the students and alumni
participate. Dr. Moore's address
will conclude the d&ys program.

Prixe
prize

year, Hamilton has had much
rience in dramatic criticism
has also served as theatre cri

the "Bookman" for ten yeais, on
"Vogue" for eight years, a4d on
"Vanity Fair" and "Forum."

In the field of playwrltlng,
llton has written "The Big tdea,"
"The Better Understanding,' and
"The stranger at the Inn." A mong
his books are a treatise on " kieth-

ods and Materials In Fiction,! and
a book on "Stephenson

expe-
He

ic on

Elam-

"Would Inflation Accelerate Busi-
ness Recovery?" Is the question
that students will consider tomor-
row at an open forum on the gen-
eral subject of Inflation being -spon-
sored by Chi Alpha Delta and Alpha
Kappa Psi, women's and men's
honorary economics fraternities. In
Royce hall 814.

Dr. Floyd F. Burchett, assistant
professor of economics, and an au-
thority on the subjects of money
and banking, will act as chainnan
of the meeting. He will give a brief
introduction to the general subject
of inflation, and then will open the
meeting to student discussion.

y^|iIo-pr^)i^rMl jKtfam ag» to b» |»r«-

sented, but a committee of ten
members of the two fraternities will

be prepared to give information on
various phases of the subject. Wom-
en serving on this committee are:
Marie Mueller, Elise Week, Melissa
Dow and Milissa Steams. Men's
committee members include Ed-
ward Both, Harold Wright, Ralph
Swimm, Don Johnson, Ernest Lied-
holt. Willard Duckworth and Wil-
liam Steggemann.

Believing that there is too little

undergraduate discussion on the
campus, the two economics organi-
zations are sponsoring their second
Joint forum In an effort to permit
the expression of student viewpoint
on a question of current interest

The discussion will touch on the
methods, history, and effects of in-

flation, and its present dangers.
Each speaker will be limited to
three minutes. Members of the
faculty may Join in the discussion.
The committee arranging the af-

fair Is composed of Wesley Mason,
Helen Murray, and Grace Fether-
olf.

University Associates
Attend Banquet at

California Club

Dr. John Huston Finley, author-
editor, and educator, will speak
twice at the sixty-fifth Charter
Day ceremonies of the .University
of California, it was announced
yesterday by Provost Ernest C.
Moore.
Dr. Finley will speak In Royce

hall auditorium Thursday at 11 a.

m. in the annual Charter Day ,ad-

dress on a subject not yet an-
nounced. He -^ill make the main
speech at the Charter Day dinner
that night at the California club.

The not6d lecturer, who has serv-
ed as associate editor of the New
York Times since 1921, is scheduled
to arrive in Los Angeles tonight by
airplane. He will remain here un-
til Friday morning when he plans
to fly to New York, arriving there
Saturday.
Dr. Finley's two addresses at

University functions will be his

only appearances during his visit

in California.

Associates Attend
The formal dinner will be at-

tended by Associates of the Univer-
sity, by faculty members, and by
fifty pf'ominent alumni.
Speakers will be Dr. Finley, E. D.

Lyman, president of the University
Associates; and Dr. Paul Perlgord
of the French department. Pro-

vost Moore will preside.

Tomorrow night Dr. Perlgord and
Gurney Newlin, '02, member of the

University Associates, will speak
over the radio on various phases
of the University.

^

Dr. Perlgord will speak on "Our;

Sixty-Fifth Birthday," telling the

special character of U.C.L.A. as a
new university with a backgrotind

of tradition gained through Its ex-

istence as a division of the Univer-

sity of California. His address

which is scheduled for 7:30 p. m.
over KMTR, will be augmented by
an organ concert .t>y Alexander
Schreiner. University organist

Coast Broadcast
Xewlin, a past president of the

Ajnerlcan Bar afisociatisQ, ^wUl
s^eak at ^ p. m. In a Pacific Coast
program broadcast through the fa-

cilities of the National Broadcast-
ing company over KECA In Los
Angeles and KPO in San Francisco.

He has not announced the exact

topic of his address. A further
feature of the program will be the

singing of the A Cappella choir.

Hazing, Hell Week ^

Practises, May Be
Prohibited by S^te

MADISON, Wis., March 20.—
The Wisconsin state legislature
this week had under considera-
tion a bill which would make the
hazing of fraternity pledges a
legal off^se. The measure is

aimed at so-called "Hell Week"
practices and climaxes an edi-

torial campaign against hazing
conducted by The Daily Cardi-
nal, student paper at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

U. C. L. A. Meets

Puget Sound on

Debt Cancellation

50 Candidates

Turn Out for

Grid Practice

Coach Spaulding Opens
Spring Football

1 raining

Six Weeks Sessiou

Melnik, Files Affirmative,

Rykoff, Adam Debate
Women's Team

Continuing the series of non-deci-
sion intercollegiate debates on the
question of war debts, Morton Mel-
nlk and Gordon Files, U.C.L.A- var-
sity debaters, supported cancella-
tion against the College of Puget
Sound negative team, yesterday.

J. H. Mattson and Charles Thom-
as represented the Tacoma college,
denying the adviaability of cancel-
lation. The scarcity of decision de-
bates this season has been due to
the shortage of forensic funds,
which prohibited the retaining of
judges. Non-decision discussions
with various local colleges have
been substituted, in order to give
the local debaters an opportunity to
speak. Yesterday's debate was non-
decision.

The Puget Sound women's team
will meet Judith Rykoff and Wy-
vette Adam, of the U.C.L.A. . wom-
en's squad, in another non-decision
discussion of war debts today at 3

p. m. in Royce hall 130. Miss Rykoff
and Miss Adam will take the affir-.

mative of the league question.
Tryouts for another forensic

event, the Men's Independent ora-
torical contest, will take place to-

morrow. The time and place of the
preliminaries will not be known
until late today. Registration in the
contest, which is open to all im-
affiHated men who have not repre-

Many New Aspirants

Greet Mentor
First Drill

m

one Intercollegiate debate, or won
first place in any oratorical con-
test, has reached twenty.
Sign-up will continue today, until

3 p. m. Entrants will submit their
topics to Wesley Lewis in Royce
hall 320. No restrictions have been
made on subject matter except that
it be of current interest.

Fifty candidates ' for the
19S3 edition of Coach Bill

Spaulding's varsity football
eleven answered his call for
spring practice yesterday and
turned out for the opening
workout of the year;
Leading the list of aspirants was

Captain Lee Coats, all-Coast center,
and many of the other returning'
lettermen. Many of the lettermen
terminated their interests hi other
spring sports temporarilj^ yesterday
to participate in the opening day of
drill.

{

From the baseball field came
Mike Frankovicfi, quarterback, and
Pants Livesay, halfback. Captain
Coats for the moment put away his
track suit to greet the new men out
on Spaulding field for the first
time.

Several Absentees '

{

Several men who loom largely io^

Coach Bill Spaulding's plans for
next fall were absent from the field.
Although sixty-eight men have
taken out suits, eighteen were miss-i
ing from the opening day's work-i
out. Among the lettermen who
failed to put in an appearance wer^i
Clayton "Dutch" Tearlck. Del Mc-
Gue, Coach Harry Trotter's leading,
weight man; Sinclair Xott. also
busy in track; Walt Clark, out for;

baseball ; Johnny Woods, - Johnny
Fletcher. Ed AusUn. and Verdi
Boyer^^Most of these man have
checked out suits and are expected
out at one time or another before
the spring drills end.
Coach Spaulding was highly

pleased with the turnout, a great
sented the University in more thanjnumber of whom are transfers and

members of last fall'^

Welfare Board
Issues Warning

On Late Cards

Demonstration of

Artificial Sound
»

Made at Lecture

CLASSKS RESUMED
COMPTON, Calif., March 20.—

Classes of the Compton Jimlor Col-
lege, which was badly wrecked in
the recent earthquake, will again
be in* session on March 27, city
school officials announced this
week. Tents and small temporary
buildings will be utilized.

Didn't You Kno iv? Spring Begins .

Today; Can pus Shows Little Signs

Organisations which have not
turned in data cards must do so
before Friday or they will be placed
on probation for the remainder of
the semester. Porter Hendricks,
chairman of the Wefare board, an-
nounced yesterday. The cards are
turned in at the board office,

Kerckhoff hall 208.

The exemptions committee, ap-
pointed by Phil Kellogg, president

of the A.S.U.C., to decide on appli-

cations from students for freedom
from the purchase of membership
books, will hold a meeting for the
bearing of applications tomorrow
from 2 to 4 p.m. In the office <^
Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-president
of the Associated Students, Kerck-
hoff hall 204. The committee in-

cludes: Kellogg, Miss Hodgeman,
Albert Apablasa, non-organization
leader; Clayton Mitchell, Franklin
Fiegenbaxmi, and Gerald Gotten.

By ANl REW HAMILTON
Just In case you've overlc oked(5)klngdom (excepting Homo Sapiens)

Using as his subject "The Growth
of Cancer," Dr. Montrose T. Bur-
rows of the Rockefeller. Foundation
of New York will speak to the Pre-
medical association tonight at 7:45
p. m. in the Westlake Professional
building. 2070 Wilshire Blvd.
Dr. Burrows will illustrate his

Ulk with the Cante films, a motion-
picture study of the actual develop-
ment of cancer tissue. All students
of the department and tho^e inter-
ested are invited to attend, accord-
ing to William Cameron, president
of the association.

/:•

Alpha Chi Delta Holds
Installation Tomorrow
Twelve pledges of Alpha Chi

Delta, women's professional econm-
ics fraternity, will be initUted into
membership in the organization to-
morrow afternoon at 5:90 o'clock at
5412 Edgewood avenue, Loa An-
geles.

Mary McCann, president of the
sorority, will preside over the cere-
mony, and will be assisted by J^et

Cafe in New Beal as

German Chef Employed
Signs of a new deal for students

eating in the Student Cafe appeared
with the announcement that Albert
Priscott has been hired to be chef
for the student enterprise.
The new chef who starts his serv-

ices for the Associated Students to-
day has been connected with Boos
Brothen, local restaurant chain, for
several years, declared J. W.
Prlewe, cafe manager. Although
our new cook Is a German, Ibe can
prepare the diehes of all nationali-
ties like a native of each country,
said Prlewe.

Relief Administration

Creates Free Colleges

NEW YORK, March 20.— Four
free College centers for the unem-
ployed, which will enroll about 1500
studente, this week were being
forthed with the cooperation of the
New York State Department ot
Education and offteiale of state
universities. The mcwe la iponaored

Atkin. vice-president, and Helen I by the OJite Temponir Emergency
Murray, secretary. ReUef admlnlatration.

the fact, today is the first di y of
Spring.

^

"Yes," boomed a deep voice 1 1 the
other end of the telephone a ; the
office of the United SUtes W eith-

er bureau, "March the twenty first

is called the vernal equinox. That
is the time when the sun's c< nter,

In crossing the equator, coincides
with either of the equln< ctlal

points." And, that's Spring!

Even If the weather man h idii't

told us that today was Spring r we
would have known it anyway. The
first white linen suit was spotted
on the campus yesterday.

Natore'e Fashions
According to the bioJo|:ist8,

Spring Is that time of the year
when plants grow new leaves and
bark, and when the animals and
birds grow new coats.

Certainly the grass and treej are
bursting forth in new grei aery
even though some joy-killers r^mi-

cally ronlnd us that it's only t, St.

Patrlok'i day hangover. And. < rhat
with spring fashions for m%n sug-
gesting pastel shade ; In all bril lant
hues, the male "beau brummeli " of
the campus are going to i\xi alsh
keen competition to the oo-edf for
the title of the "most col< rful
dressers."

And that la aa it should be, f< r in
most of the epedea of the animal

the male possesses the most bril
llant plumage or glossiest coat of
hair.

Birdies TeU •
~

Birds migrating northward are
an infallable'sign of Spring, say the
ornithologists. The robins passed
through. the campus eeverals weeks
ago and already two English spar-
rows are starting a nest on one of
the cornices of Kerckhoff halL
other little :^ell-tale signs of

Spring are noticeable. This is the
Spring semester, Isn't It? Spring
footbfLll praotioe started yesterday.
Bill Bradford, feathi-a editor of the
Bruin, began a Spring poetry con-
t<^t laat week and beeaiue of
Spring fever abandoned it thi^

week. Even Congress realized that
Spring as well as Summer would
soon be here and .> passed the .b^er

bill.

. And Just to prove conclusively
that Spring really is here, the cm-
pus cop down on Westwood boule-
vard has brought his chair and sun
umbrella out of winter storage and
has been using them to the best
possible advantage.
"Yep, It's Spri^ig all right," he

said yesterday. "When people start
to ^chisel' their way into the cam-
pus parking lot just becatue they
are too lazy to walk up the eighty-
seven steps,, ythr then Spring has
arrived:"

Friday Set as Deadline
For Tri-C Aspirants

"""""^^^

Friday will be the final day for
submission of tryouts for member-
ship In TrI-C, women's journalistic
organization. Candidates must be
working on the Dally Bruin, the
Southern Campus, or In the Public-
ity department, and must have A.S.
U.C. books. I

" - •

Papers of a journalistic nature
will be acceptable, and will be pass-
ed upon by members of Tri-C and
Alpha Chi Alpha. The tryouts
should bf placed in the bottom
drawer of the women's editor's
desk.
A business meeting of Tri-p will

take place today at 12 noon in
Royce hall 120.

Riviera Country Qub
Scene of Card Dance

With lilghton NoWe*s ten piece
orchestra furnishing the music, the
Riviera Country club will be the
scene of the- Junior-Senior "Cords
and Cotton" dance Friday evening.
Bids for the affair, priced at $1, are
on sale la the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall and in the Southern Campus
office, Kerckhoff hall 304.

Professional entertainment and
student talent will augment the
progrsm of informal dancing. Plans
for the affsiir axe being carried out
-simply. In hirmo&y with the motif
of "Cords and Cotton**, according: to
WUliam Aldrich, chainnan. of the
bids committee.

Production and reception of
sound by both artificial and natural
means was demonstrated yesterday
by Dr. Dean Smith, engineer In the
Bell telephone laboratories. The lec-

ture was presented under the aus-
pices of the public speaking depart-
ment
Smith gave a practical demon-

stration of the new artificial larynx,
speaking device for those who have
lost the use of their voice box. In
operating the instrument he used a
hand bellow in the place of normal
respiration.

The physiological aspect of speech
was demonstrated in the first reel

of the films shown. Electrical re-

production of sound was the sub-
ject of the second reeL

1 -
.

Interfraternity Defers

Beta Hell-Week Report

The report of the Interfraternity
council judiciary board on its In-

vesUgation of the Beta Theta Pi
hell week was postponed yesterday
until next Monday, when it will be
presented in full, according to Rex
Sllvemale, president. The board
will confer today with Dean of Men
Earl J. Miller on its ^dings and
recommendations.
Warning against entertaining

women In fraternities without
chaperones was voiced In yester-
dasTs meeting, and support of the
Men's Do was pledged. Formation
of an organization of chapter ad-
visers was dlsct^sed.

House Amends Measure
For Earthquake Relief

WASHINGTON, March 20, (OB)

—The House today Insisted upon
its amendments to the California
e4rthquake relief bill and sent the
measure to conference with the
Senate In an effort to smooth out
differences.

l%e measure as passed by the
Senate appropriated $5,000,000 for
relief. The House draft would sub-
stitute Reconstruction Finance
Corp. \o9^ to nonprofit organisa-
tions.

freshmaii
squad. Spaulding plans to l^ave a
shorter practice this year than has
been his custom. In the past, spring
practice has lasted approximately
ten weeks, but this year it will
probably be in session no longer
than six weeks. * -

light Work^ia :'

Practice last night was informal
in nature. The men limbered up by
participating in a touch football
game. Several of the backfieW aen
practiced forward passing. Coach
Spaulding spent the iiftemoon in
becoming acquainted with the many
new aspirants whom he does not
know. Aher two hours of drill the
men ended their first workout.
Among the transfers who turned

out yesterday were: Brewsler
Broadwell, from Fullerton J. C.
Broadwell who weighs some 200
pounds and stands six feet four
inches Is one of the leading gridiron
stars to have registered for the
spring semester. Another junior
college entrant is Ben Ross from
LwAJ.C, who is six feet two inches
in height and weighs 230 pounds.

Inellgtbles Turn Out
Joe Sarver, Julian Smith, and Bob

Schrackne, three of last year's in-
eligibles were taking part in the
workout yesterday. All three v.-ih

be able to take an active part in the
fall campaign.
Fred Oster, Cece HollingsworUi,

A. J. Sturzenegger. and Cliff Simp-
son were the mentors on hand to
assist Coach Spaulding. These
coaches will be in regular attend-
ance on the gridiron throughout

'

spring practice.

Suits have been issued to the fol-
lowing men: ^

L. Anderson, G. Arnald,''K Ball^',
R. Bates, P. Bodenhofer, V. BoycF,
C. Bowman. B. Broadwell, J. Cals-
well, Lee Coats, R. Chambers, S,
Chavoor, C. Cheshire, J. Dennis, J.
Frost, J. Fletcher, T. Fleming, K.
Frankovich, S. Funke, S. Gedley, J.
Getz, Gueble, F. Haslam, E. Has-
sler, H. Hathway, B. Hendry, T.
Kelly, C. Kassack, M. Levenstein, R.
Livesay, C. Llghtnerf'A. Lum, M.
Reeder, O. McComas, W. Merrill, B.
Memzels, H. Morgan.
B. Murphy, W. Myreck, P. Nuncle,

R. Olmstead, P. Patter^;^, J. Pres-
to, T. Rafferty, J. Raney, S. Reel,
F. Rodrihurz, B. Ross, J. Sarver, B.
Schrackne, B. Schiller, B. Schroeder.
S. Sheffield, D. Semski, S. Stawisky,
S. Storey, J. Stretx, R. Stroud, R.
Toomey, D. Trotter, C. Voltz, E.
Walsh, Woodcock, F. Cluuniness, S.
Hunt

y-5
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Tive Day Week' Bill

Passed by Assembly
SACRAMENTO, Cal., March ao.

<IIE)—The assembly today passed
the six-hour day and five-day week
biU.

The bin applies only to public
works. Its objecUve is the spread-
ing of work and thiis allevlaUon of
unemployinent It would become
automatically Inoperative July 1,

IMS.
The naeasure was introduced 1^

Assemblyman Patrick J. McMurray,
San Francisco. It now goes to the
senate.

,.v,^' ^

Today In Brief
s .12:0a-Tri-C, R.H. 120.' -

2<0O—Frosh Reserves, R.k.'l62.
a:00—Women Debate College of«
PUget Sound, R.H, 130. '

i:00—Campus Capers ChbruB
Rehearsal. Women's Gym 208.

4:00--Y.W.CJl. Cabinet, T.WwO,
• - A,- Y-.» .- »• -

••''
if- >jj i-vJ-* y ,

i.',^

4:15—^Westminister €?Rjb Leffd-'
ership Traintng. Rellflous
Conference ouiraingr-

4:30—WestnUnister Club Execu-
tive Coundl, Religious Cob*
ference building.

5:30—Westminister
, Club ©In-

ner, Religious Obnferenoe
building.

7:30—Steven's Club Disctission,'

. Religious Conference build-
ing.

7:45—Pre^medical Association*
Westlake Professional bufld-
ing.

^tm rf»fe4
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Pius XI Selects

PilsTuns' Motto

iff-iiii' IV ; ' -^^

./ii^lKUKMA DAil^Y BKUIN
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For Holy Year

Valiejin Perfects Plans
For Receiying

,;. Devotees^

Bj moMASBL MORGAN
(IhdU4 Pr«M BUff C«ma»MiitBt>

VATICAN CITY, March 20. (IIP)

—t) Crux Av€8 Sp«s UnicA," wti
2 the motto chosen by Pope Piua XI
*ior the hundreds of thousands of
^pUgirms. who ^dU come here for the
Holy Tear.
The motto means, *'0 Cross, Our

Only Hope,"^nd will appear on all

documents, identity cards, tickets

for papal ceremonies, and official

jcommunications.
.

-o Each pilgrim will have an iden-

•*tity card from his parish, or from
the diocesan authorities, and it will

~.<^erve as a kind of passport in Italy

^'•>aAd when visiting numerous
"•Shrines.

Central Committee
The Central Committee for Holy

-'-^ATear, which is organizing the re-

*"^1lg!ou8 activities of the numerous
*_j>ilgrimages, has decided that "pil-

grims" shall be differentiated from
• '-tourists.
"" A manifesto to all intending pil-

y^"'grims shortly is to be 1 sued, ai^d

F»pe Pius XI has revised the text

axid embodied several ideas of his

V^own in it. At the head cf the manl-
"^festo there will be a simple cross
"'"on a radiant medallion with the

Latin words: '^Adoremus Te Christi,
' -^et benedicimus TIbi. Quia per Cnf^

^ Vc*»n Tuam redimisti mundum"

—

"'
'*We adore Thee. Christ, who re-

* deemed tha^ world with Thy Cross."

Big Undertaking
Organizing a Holy Tear is a very

serious undertaking. Part of the
'>rork is in the hands of the Cen-
tral Committee for Holy Tear, pre-

sided over by Cardinal Marchettl
Selvaggiani, Vicar of Home, but the
pilgrimages generally are organized

.bj the bishops of the various dio-

_ •

The assistance of the Italiaxi

.•tate, the Ministry of Communica-
tions, and the National Tourist Of-

fice has been requested in the mat-
ter. *'t- • y

This striking photograph shows the guard outside BuokinglUm Palace tn London changing tho ^ ratch

during the recent record snowstorm that swept England. The storm was yvrj '^unnswU," bepMise
Eniiand rarely sees snow. ^ .

Doctors Discuss

1 Public Welfare

Spurs Publicize

Crew Regatta by
Posters, Letters

Members of Spurs will assist in
4>ybUcizing the crew regatta, to be
>held soon, by means of direct mail
contacts. The mail publicity com-
mittee is sending out MOO letters to
the alumni of the university and
.friends.

For the purpose of working on
these letters the committee will

hold a meeting all day tomorrow In
Kerchhoff hall ^1 and members of
the committee are to be present
when they have time.
Another item of publicity is the

potter committee which is distribut-
iiup aOOD posters in eight districts in

Lm Angeles and vicinity. These
* districts include Santa Monica, Bev-

erly Hills, Hollywood, Wilshire,
Southwest. Glendale, Pasadena,
Down Town. The committee will

also contact with the lobbiea of
beach clubs^ hotels, and the Califor-

nia Tacht club.

Besides taking charge of these
letters and posters. Spurs will act
as the reception committee at the
regatta itself. They will act as
ushers and will be dressed in uni-
form. ^ y^

German Film Showing
At Fox Village Tonight

The Oerman picture, "Maedchen
in Uniform" is now showing at the
Fax VilUge theatre in the Village.

The plot of the drama centers
around the-41fe in a girls' school in
Oarmany and the experiences of a
new girl in the school. The dia-

logue is all in Oerman; accompanied
by English sub-titles.

"Maedchen in Uniform" !s a spe-
cial feature at the Fox Village the-
atre for tonight and tomorrow only.

WESTBflNSTBB CLUB MEETS
Dr. Titus will be the dinner

' speaker at the weekly meeting of
the Westminster Club, tonight, 6:30,

at the Heligious Conferenca build-
ing./

A. W. S. Minutes

M^reh 2Mh, IMS
The meeting was called to order

by the president The minutes were
approved as read. Absent were the
Misses Canduitte, Phillips, Parks,
Strand. Markham. Miss Brinkop
was late.

Phrateres convention will be held
on this campus April 12th and 13th.

The T.W.C.A. get-together will be
from 12 until 2 p. m. on Wednes-
days.

Bliss Howe asked help from or-
sanlzation members in the routine
work for the crew regatta, April
IBth.

The Junior-Senior Cord Dance
will be held March 24th at the
Riviera Country Club. Bids will be
one dollar.

Freshman Qreen Day will be
March 3l8t. There will be a sports
^dance in the evening. Bids will be
one dollar and a half.

The next A.W.a Social hour will
be April 13th from 2 to 6 p. m. in
Kerckhoff hall. Jig-saw^ussles wUl
be introduced. The Physical Edu-
cation department is sponsoring the
balcony over the Womanl Swlnv
ming Pool as a plaoa where girls

bringing Itmches may eat them.
Paa^He&aDic announced that the

new c4rd system for sororities and
dormitories. Ss now in operation.
A.W^. election dates have been

ehaagod as follows t

Nonslnatidns April Utb.
Primary ElecUons April 17th.

Final Kleations April Itth.

AU petitloos and qualifications Of
fiane?te#tes mu^t be m to the A.W.S.
executive Board before one weak
preceding nomlnatlens. i

t>e4n Laughlfn's Tea fdr Fresh-
Qian Women will ba Wednttday,
llarch 23nd, from I td 5 p. m.
The A.WJB. Vbde-Show will be

March 2»th^t 1 o'clock.

There b^ing no further business
be m^eetihg wai adjourned.

'Respectfully submitted.
MARTHA tSRlM

Problems Face Physicians

At Clinical Society
' Gathering

|

DALLAS, Texas, March 20. <U.B)

—Necessity of maintaining public

health during periods of stress will

be thrust to the forefront March 27

when the second annual spring
clinical conference of the Dallas
Southern Clinical society opena
The annual four-day gathering at-

tracts leading physicians and sur-

geons from all parts of the country,

many who come here as lecturers

or instructors.

With Dr. Eugene R. Lewis,
faculty member of the University
of Southern California, and Dr.

Thomas Beaver HoUoway of Phil-

adelphia, on the program, both sides

of the country will be' represented.

A half dozen prominent physicians
from Mexico will add an interna-

tional touch.
I

Dr. Lewis will speak on the treat-

ment of sinus disease and other
subjects. He is noted for his work
in demonstrating the effect of diet

on conditions of the ear, nose and
throat in health and disease.

Dr. Halloway is best known as a
writer on subjects concerning eye
ailments. He is vice-president of the

American Ophtalmological society

and is instructor at the school and
graduate school of medicine at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Teachers^ Club Hears

(
- Percy Davis Lecture

Percy Davis, superintendent of

the Santa Monica city schools, will

address the Elementary Teachers'
club and members of the Elemen-
tary department at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in Eklucation building 145.

Mr. Dfvis will discuss a phase of

the topic under considertjtion of the
club, "Desirable Qualities of an
Elementary Teacher," expressing
the aspect of the subject from a su-
perintendent's point of view.^

Military BiU Tabled by
Minnesota Legislature

MINNEAPOUS, March 30.— In-
definite postponement of the Tei-
gan-Regnier bill by the MinnesoU
state legislature has caused Univer-
sity of Minnesota students to lose
hope for the abolishment of com-
pulsory military drill. The reason
given for tabling the bill was the
fact that the University accepted a
grant of land from the state and
therefore owed military training to
the sute.

Dispute Raised

Over Edict of

London Bishop
LONDON, March 20. <UE) — The

Bishop of Chelmsford, Dr. Henry A.
Wilson, r^ently raised a storm of

ControverioJ by forbidding curates
in his diocese to marry during the
first three years of their ministry
without his special consent
Bishops, curates, and canons

ranged themselves "for and against"
the ruling. Some thought that
men should be allowed to marry
when they pleased; others thought
it wise to apply discipline.

Enterprising statisticians got
busy and made a list of married
luid unmarried bishops, and the
ages at which the married ones had
taken their connubial vows.
They found that the Bishop of

Chelmsford himself married at 29,

just when he was appointed vicar
of Norblton. They found that by
far the greater number of British
bishops had married young, that of
the 24 prelates who have seats in
the House of Lords, 19, in fact,

were married.
The average age of marriage was

34. The bishop of Norwich watted
until he was 60 to marry, and the
^bishop of Birmingham imtil 4Z The
bishop of Exeter, however, married
at 34, the bishop of Lichfield at 26,
the bishops of Manchester and
Bristol at 27, and so on.
The figures may, or may not.

have proved anything. The fact
renuLins that they didn't melt the
bishop of Chelmsford, and prob-
ably won't!

Educator Decri( s

Pay Reducti(»ns

Unirersity Presidents
Oppose Lowering

Standards

Sea Scouts Discover

Sodium Sulphate Reef
SALT LAKEGITT, Utah, llir.W

<IIE)—^An unusually pure reef \t
Olaubefs salts—sodium sulphate-
was discovered on the shores of
Great Salt Lake by Clark Jacobeen
4nd Ernest Bourne, youthful sea-
icouts.

The youths had anchored their
motorboats near the lake shore.
En route to inspect their crafts,
they stumbled ovei" the commercial-
ly valuable mineral. It was in its

typical crystalline form, massed in
a crescent shaped body more than
a mile long and varying from 10 to
15 feet in width. Parily out of the
salt water, it extends down one and
a half feet. The purified mineral
is valuable in medicine and arts.

/ CITT BABTEB8
NAMPA, Idaho. (OB)— This city

took up barier when it offered to

cancel delinquent water bills in ex-
change for labor by debtors. The
exchange was requested ' by the
Nampa Unemployed league.

'

BERKELEY, March 20.—D astlc

reduction in college faculty si aries

would be a most unfortuna e oc-

currence and only make it more
difficult to roach normal eco lomio
equilibrium again, Is the bel ef of
Dr. Ernest H. Wilkins, presidi nt of
Oberlin College in Ohio, who v Isited

the University of California cs mpus
this week.
President Roberl| Gordon 2 proul

of the University of Calif >mia,
when informed of the stand aken
at Oberlin, Columbia, Chicagc , and
other institutions. sUted thi t, "it

would be particularly ill-a< vised
for the University of California, in

view of the action taken by other
colleges, to reduce faculty ss aries

by thiriy-three and one-thir( ]>er

oent as reeonunended by the state

senate fact-finding commltte i. To
do so would be to leave the Uni-
versity defenseless against ra ds by
other first-class universities f >r its

best men. Faculty salaries sit the
University of California are now
lower than those at nearly pvery
high ranking college and university

in the country. Climate and pr stige

cannot be expected to do nuch
more than they are now doijig to

get and hold profeasors."

Libby Will Speak oi

International Isi lues

Frederick J. Ubby will spe ik at
a dinner discussion meeting < f the
Council on International Rel tions

at the Mona Lisa Restauran this

evening on the topic, "The In sma-
tlonal Issues Which ^ce Prei Ideat

Roosevelt,"
Mr. libby is a graduate of Bow-

doin College and Andover The >logi-

cal Seminary, and has studi d in

the UnirersiUes of BerUn, H »idel-

b«rg, Marburg, and Oxford. F< llow-

ing the World War, he was enj aged
in relief work in Europe, and lince

1921 has been Executive Secritary
of the National Council for Pr iven-

tion of War. . He has edlte< the
"BuUetin" of the organisation and
has a reputation as a critical, con-

structive writer, and a dyi tmlc
speaker.

' 8TUDT CURBENTS
MARSHFIELD, Ore. <US>—f oven

yean after it was set adrift by Jap-
anese hydrographers, a glass 1 ottle

containing a card was picked i p on
an ocean beach, near hera It was
released to aid in study of <oean
currents, with the card asking the

finder to return it to Japan.

Savant Outlines

New System for

Vocational Heads

Educator Stresses Need of

Cooperation by
Workers

BERKELEY, March 20.—A four-

fold program, on which the future

of vocational education rests, was
advanced today by Dr. Edwin A.

Lee, director of the division of vo-

cational education in the University
of California. His proposals were
especially directed to vocational

guidance workers and vocational
educators throughout the nation.

**First," he said, "is the demand
that all we shall attempt to do shall

rest on the solid foundation of ade-

quate and continuing research. No
other field of public education re-

quires the acceptance of this de-

mand to the degree that it is re-

quired of vocational guidance and
vocational education."

Coordination
He stressed as his second point

the need for complete coordination

between vocational guidance work-
ers and vocational educators. As
his third suggestion he urged "un-

ceasing labor to elevate the stand-

ards to be attained by those who
are to serve in the ranks of voca-

tional guidance."
In but two states, he said, are

there specific requirements which
must be met by those who would
counsel. The work of a coimselor,

he said, is professional.

"We should not rest," he declared,

"until a program of professional

education, a vocational program,
has been satisfactorily completed
by all who would serve in the guid-

ance of youth."
In his fourih plea. Dr. Lee asked

for the enthusiastic support of the

vocational guidance movement by
high school principals and superin-

tendents of schools.

"We shall be helpless," he empha-
sised, "unless standing back of us

at all times are these school of-

ficers. We must have public educa-

tors who view the school as a me-
diimi through which to develop each
boy and girl to the highest point of

capability."

Plot on German
Chancellor's Life

Told to Police

MUNICH, March 20. <UJ»)--Police

Commissioner Himmler of Munich
today reporied an attempted plot

on the life of Chancellor Adolf
Hitler, shorily before the chancel-
lor left Brown House, his headquar-
ters, for an airdrome en route to

Berlin.

According to Himmler, three per-
sons, one speaking Oerman and the
other two Russian, arrived in

Munich in an automobile bearing
Berlin license platea They stationed
themselves behind the monument to

Richard Wagner, cloaa to Hitler's

house on Prince Regent Square.
They were armed with pistols and

hand grenades, the officer said.

A witness informed the police

who rushed to the scene but could
find no trace of the men.
Himmler said. the Munich police

had received word from Switxerland
that "members of the Tscheka' (for-

mer name of the Russian secret po-
lice) Were preparing to assassinate
HiUer and oth^r Nasi leaders.

SHO
.i»'

U. S. Money No Longer
Subject to Forfeiture

JUAREZ, Mex., Mar 20. <U.E>—
American visitors to Mexico now
may bring any amount of American
currency into the republic without
changing it into Mexican money at
the border, as heretofore required.
The new ruling has been issued

by the Mexican treasury depart-
ment, according to advices received
by Urban Z^ manager of the
Jaures Chamber of Commerce.
Under the former ruling, Amer-

icans not only were required to

make the exchange, but were sub-
ject to forfeiture of U. 8. currency
if found in their possession.

Crisis Brings

Hidden Coins

To Light Again
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 20.

(U.R)—The banking crisis caused a
wholesale search in old trunks, bu-
reau drawerg and flower vases in

quest of change.
It was the cause of Charles W.

Porter rediscovering some ancient
coins that had been in his family
many years. One of the coins bore
particular significance in connec-
tion with banking difficulties.

It was coined in 1893, when the
United States was undergoing a
money stringency. It is a Columbia
half dollar coined as a souvenir of
the World's Fair, of 18»3; it hap-
pens that the World's Fair of 1933
will be held this year in Chicago.
A more ancient coin Porter

found was a half dollar issued in

1S25. It is somewhat larger than
the present half dollar. On one
side is a likeness of the Goddess of

Liberty, with 13 stars. On the other
is the American eagle and the fami-
Uar "E Pluribus Unum."

Planes Banned

In Forest Areas

Montana Bars Ships from
Landing in

Reserves

MISSOULA, Mont.. March 20. (U.E)

—No airplanes may land, except in

emergency, or on official business
within the great "primitive areas"
set apart in Montana forests re-
cently, Evan W. Kelley, regional
forester, has declared.

In the South Fork, 'Spanish
Peaks, Absaroka and Mission Moun-
tain "primitive areas" no roads pen-
etrate vast forests and precipitous
mountains. The districts were set
aside to preserve wide expanses of
virgin territory. Few. if any, per-
sons either live or visit these dis-
tricts—there are no service stations,
advertising signs, hot dog stands, or
summer homes.
Emergency landing fields have

been built in the areas to provide
means of rapid fire control, after
the department decided against
building roads into the districts
even for this purpose. There is

not a road in this wilderness.
Mountain goats, deer, bear, elk and
other game are abundant
During vacation periods experi-

enced rangers will conduct parties
into the districts.

Japanese Plan Salvage

Of Lost Russian Gold
TOKIO, March 20. CUE) — Work

will start soon to float two Russian
vessels that were sunk during the
Russo-Japanese War. The ships, the
Knyss Suvorov, flagship of Admiral
Rozestvensky, commander of the
Baltic Fleet, and its sister ship, the
Alexander m, were sunk in Tsush-
ima Strait May 27, 1905.

It is believed that British gold
coins, having a value today of
about 500,000,000 yen, were handed
over to four vessels to finance the
expedition of the Baltic fleet' to the
Far East, and these two 'ships,
sank, carrying their share.
When the bullion is recovered,

Tetsuro Sewano. who is at theliead
of the undertaking to salyage the
ships, is goinp to contribute all of
it for national defense.

Figures Indicate

France Third in

World's Aviation

Extension of Airlines
Marked by Decrease

In Accidents

PARIS, March 20. (U.EV-Frtnoe
occupies third place in the world's
mercantile aviation, according to

figures compiled by the Ministry of

Air.

Since organization of the first

regulai mail and passenger service
in 1919, French civil aviation has
grown steadily along two general
lines: the network linking Paris
with the other European capitals

and the colonial service. ,

More Airfrianes

France has the distinction of
having a greater number of air-

planes per inhabitant than any
other nation, and although world
wide conditions have slowed down
air traffic, both national and co-
lonial, work is in progress for fur-

ther development of long distance
airlines during 1933.

Two projects are being advanced
by aviation circles: perfection of
the trans-Atlantic line to South
America and realization of the

i
I

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium, 12 m.

Kol Nidrci Bruch
FanUsie and Fugue in C j v .1

,

Minor
Evensong —
The Cuckoo
Serenade —

Bach
Johnston
_Arensky

Widor
Toccata in D. Xanquetult

r

I.

"Paris-Madagascar route through ^
Central Africa, with refueling sta-

tions in the Sahara.
Accident Decrease , ,

^
Notable progress has been made

in the diminution of' accidents.

France now is perhaps the most air

minded naUon and the competition

for pilots' licenses has the result

that only ac«s of commercial avia- "

tion arc entrusted with passengers' .

lives. • . V .

There were only four accidenta

on French lines in 193Z In these

crashes nine persons, of which
^

only two were passengers, were

killed. :K

The number or passengers taken ^
aloft during 19S2 was 88.892. The

weight of freight and mail carried

was 11,621,295 kilograms and 172,966 ^

kilograms, respectively.

Steam from the Interior of the

earth in volcanic Italy runs fac-

tories and trolley-cars of Larderello .

and other Tuscan towns near Flor- «

ence.

Official Notices S ':-

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-

sent from classes March 20 to
March 27 on regularly scheduled
university events: Edward Rubin,
Wade Church.

W. LEWIS, Debate Coach.

^

ENGUSH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Comprehensive Final

EiXamlnation will be given on
Thursday. May 11, from two to four
and on Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to H will take
the examination in P.B. 1S7; those
whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 218.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-

sent from classes on Tuesday, March
21st, after 2 pjn., due to participa-

tion in a scheduled University event:

F. Anderfon, R. Anderson, J. Ber-
gin, C. Bliss, D. Bradley, D. Boden-
hofer, J. Caldwell, F. Carasso, G.
Carman, C. Cheshire. M. Cohn, Rs
Daum, P. Davis, T. Fleming, T. Ful-

linwider, B. Gaily, J. Qetz, G. Gor-
ham, D. Henry, R. HoUoway, A.
Houghton, Jacobs, J. Jordan, A.
Kerr, B. Leslie, R. Lewis, V. Lopes,
A. lAim, 8. Massey, G. McClellan,
D. McDonald, W. Merrill, R. Mor-
gan, W3. Murphy, W. K. Murphy.
R. Newcomer, J. O'Flaherity, F.
Paup, W. Reitx, R. Rydell, D. Shaw,
D. Smith, H. Spindil. R. Stichter. J.

Simday, H. Susuki, T. Sydes, W.
Thompson, R. Valentine, J. Vesey,
A. Waxier, C Way, R. Wilding, H.
Zwelg, R. Zwebell, M. Vallens. V.
Sloan. R. Hixon, T. Sa'^ryer, E.

Thompson, J. Milleron, MiUer, W.
Goldstein, J. B^agan.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

OFFICES OF THE, DEANS .

The offlciB of the Dean of Women
is In the southwest comer of the ^
first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the «,

second floor of Royce Hall, room
tyL E. B. SWINGLIS.

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours ot
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hoiirs by appointment. ^

KERCKHOFF HAlli
"*

RESERVATIONS
To make reservations for meet-

ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE,

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Stud^t Health
Service.

I

*'
|

Women: Boyoe Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, MJ>.
By appointment

Nursee:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8^.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W tH-
F 10-6. .

]
.

!

Men: Llbrmry Ig
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, MDvH T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

Qassified Ads

(Let The Merchants Know)

Fhone CRp6161 or
WX^ SU81 for Classified Ads,

BATES
ISe 9** ita« IM* «Ba lMa«.
se« p«r Vtim tpt S tssoct.

45e p«r liii* f«r •m week. (5 !•«««).
$Ltt par Um f»r one OMnUi. (ZS ts««M).
TkTM Uacs wistinafn accepted. (Ceeat •

^ ^ SWAPS^i i

A fslnaaifioatlon devoted to
Stodeots and their needs.
Trade anything in the eol-

umns of Uie Daily Bndn.
Special rate SOo three Unea
throe days. Swap anytliing.

(St.), A (At*.), a ApwtmMit <Apt.)

FOR RENT
yXRT DBSXRABLg room; man student;
reMonabi* i«tes. Inquire at 1S9S Brock-
ton Art., WJ«.A. 6 mlnutM dUtanoe In
bus.

ATTRAOTZVl room for 3 tlrU. Twin bed*,
unit htat. Walking distance. Phone. 3
meals. M.OO WMk each. 1M16 Wcllworth
AV. S.a3

UyrWUT room and 3 meals for men.
Transportation and aU prtvUeses. $7.50
a week. iStfS Holman. WXJL 31006.

tf

ROOM A board for 3 slrls. Larce bed-
room: prlrate bath and s\in deck. In^me of student. Bates reasonable. 1637
Wamall.

HAVE black moire evenins sandala. sood
condition, almost nev. Siae 6. Win trade
for articles of eoual value. Phone W.L.A.
53633 and ask for the "Duchess.** 3-23

quiet, no restrictions. Air, heat, room •.

serrice, sarase. Sep. entr. 37.S0-613.S0.
1331 No. Ber. Olen. SSS65. tf

FOR SALE
FOR SAZjS—Nash roadster. B new tires.

Orislnal paint job. New battery, clutch.
spark pluss * bearings Just installed.
Must »acrlfloe~$100. Bniln Managerial
Office. 1-3:30 dailr. Kyeninsa alter 7.
1W3 Greenfield, W.L.A. tf

LOST ANP FOUND

ROOMS for rent, furnished. Freedom

LOST—Orecn Sehaeffer feuBtala pen,
Monday. Return to Bn^a. Manager's
Affice. Reward.

THROUGH
<-

I - : . •
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ADS
The present need or making a dollar go a long way has taught many
people that practical economy can be accomplished by using the ad-
vertising columns of the DAILY BRUIN as their BUYING GUIDE.
Th^se advertisemgnts perform for BRUIN readers a daily ECO-
NOMIC SERVICE . . gives them an opportunity to plan sensibly and
spend wisely. ^

And not only do tliese advertisements Kelp you in attaining PRAC-
TICAL ECOnOM^ ' but they are a convenience as well. When you

' plan your buying >^ith their aid you save shopping time as well as
shopping money. Use them . • . once you learn their value you'
wonder how you e i»er got along without them.

(EiaifoTitfa^lU IDmtn
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Hurler ShdTels Dirt

Btn Tliomas, ttiid to be the meet promleinf
pitcher on the lodiftnepoUe Indiana, keep* In tratn-

bif by ihovellnf 4irt. A dollar and a haU a dfey

was '*not so bad'* In the hnrier's opinion. Last 74
be tamed In twelve vlctorlee aad six defeate.

Vol. X. No. 96

r • <* 9 i.^ t '•

»-«

Vandals Beat Cougars
Vandals in name, Tandals in basketball—«iich

descrtbed the Idaho caeaba sqnad, ''flant kUlen* of
the Northwest Dlrlslon. Even thonfh they were
never In the runninf for the title, they beat every
team in the conference. Their last vletlm was
Washington state.
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By BIALCOLM DAVIS
EVEBY now and then we hear

a yam about the campus
worthwhile repeating. Such a
•tory came up the other day
when we were down at crew
drill at Wilmington.
Gathered about your oorre-

•pendent were a froup of fresh-

man oarsmen discussing this and
ttiat about the oar sport. Along
with the chatter came much
criticism of the varsity boat*s sldU

at propelling a shell. From this

the conversation drifted to money
tatters Involved In 'the staging

of the race.

''You know what they ought to

do at that Marine Stadium? They
ought to build a railway line so's

you might travel along with the

shells as they go up the channel,**

said one of the participants of the

verbal banter.
"Aw nuts. For that varsity

shell a wagon road would be good

enough,'* finished the cryptic ob-

server of the upper-class shell!

• « *

rTTVJDAY and tomorrow will be

X big days ih the Bruins base-

ball season. This afternoon upon
the Sawtelle diamond, the Bruins

win have as their guests the 0»y
Tilpers. The diamond artists from
across the city have taken their

baseball seriously this season and
should afford the locals something

more than a light workout.

Tomorrow, the Bruin horsehlders

will cast aside minor opposition

and move, up into a more polished

strata of baseball society when
they lock horns or teeth or what-

ever a Bruin does when It meets a

gtar from Hollywood. In short all

this jargon means Is that Coach Al

Sturzenegger's battling Bruins are

to engage in a death battle with

the H9llywood Stars come tomor-

row.
The game was carded through

the efforts of Billy Burke, the pop-

ular limb limberer in •the men's

gym. A bit Of research tells us

that Burke has been connected

with the greats in the baseball

world for the past few years and

thus his inside Influence brought

horned U.CXA. the opportunity

to take lessons from professionala

The pale pill team is far from

owrroed about attendance at the

aftelr Inasmuch as the Soldier's

home has adopted the Bruins as

the home club and will be out en

masse to see the^Wrigley field nine

humbled before the slants of West-

The last contest with Loyola over

four thousand of the old vets

crowded into the bleachers to ob-

serve the collegiate brand of ball,

so if you would see El Bruin play

today and tomorrow from a sitting

position you'd best leave early.
» • •

COACH HARRT TROTTKRS
boys are counting noses these

days. This Friday evening some

sixteen track men will embark
upoA the E:8pee for Berkeley with a

meet Saturday against the Bears as

the ultimate destiny of the journey.

As the time draws near for the

meet, comparisons of course are a

bit odious but nevertheless Inter-

esting.

If Bob Kelsel, Golden Bear dash

star, runs In the dashes the Ber-

keley squad will admltedly have the

edge In the sprints. Bilt unless

Klesei recovers miraculously In the

next three days, he will view the

proceedings from the sidelines.

This would place two IT.CXA.

sprinters in line for firsts In the

oentury and furlong, namely Bob
McLean and Chuck Smith. With
these polnto added to what the

Bruins should ' take In other

events. It might make the meet

interesting or perhaps sensatlbiir

aL
In the 440, 17.C.ImA. Is ace high

nnlesa something unforseen oe-

anrs. Jimmy LuVaUe, Sinclair

Lett and Bay V^ar have aU
•ellpsed 00 seconds In the event

aad ahauld make It a oae, two,

three race for the Brutes.*

The pole vault with Captain

George Jefferson of Olympic
fame and Thaddens Creswell with

a mark of more than IS feet. The
two should bother the Bears
pihmly in the event, the north-

ern tnstitatlon havteg enly Bill

Kobllk to uphold tha honors.

Jlnuny Miller figves to ran
first In the high hnrdks ahead
of IMokXee of Berkeley, hot Coe
la schedUed to reverse the order

in the low timbers.
In the high jump CHI Martin

win be kapt oonsldorably apart

from a flitt place by Panl Jacques
of the Bears. Jaoqnea has topped
6 feet 4 Inches this season, Blar-

tin has cleared « feel
The Bean have an. outstandteg

nner is Jtobert BmA^itt. who
runs the four lap grind In well
under 4 minutes and 8t taoands.
This should throw Bev Xelm,
the 17.CX.A. antnmt, Into a sec-

ond poeition. Jaaksen may take
BafCery in tha two mile jaunt In-

annnch as he ht\-% trained only
upon slow tiaeks tliia season and
has yet to be sorely pfaeeed.
Keim is picked as a favorite to

irln the 880 yard run from Woed-
Tow Kltchtl and Lyle Reynolds,
who have not broken 2 minutes.
Dave Meek and VlrgU Flak In

the dlaeus and shot appear eeKaln
ta take theae evteU from U.OI^JL
However, Jones of the Bruins may
squeest into A second place in both

^ Diamond Outfit

CI Faces Occidental

BaU Oiib Today

Bruins Play Tigen Thfe
Afternoon, Hollywood

Tomorrow ,

By JOHN ZENTMYKR
Bruin baseballers swing Into ac-

tion again today and tomorrow
when they meet the Occidental disr
mond brigade at 8:80 p. m. this

afternoon and the Hollywood Stars
of the Pacific Coast League to-

morrow afternoon. Both games will

be played at Sawtelle.
Today's battle marks the first

time the Cry ball club has faced
U.C.Ij.A. In several reasons. The
fact that the Tigers have maintain-
ed a team Is spite of nhanclal dif-

ficulties Indicates Iconslderable

strength on the part of the E^agle

Rock outfit
Team Rita Wen

Two defeats by Loyola havent
seemed to dishearten the locals any
if last night's workout Is any cri*r

terlon. The players realize that the
losses were pertly not their fault

and are exhibiting the same zest

which characterized early season
play. The entire team Is hitting

well—the lower end of the batting
order came through in fine shape
Saturday with Stevenson and Mc-
Glnnls collecting a pair of hits

apiece. As soon as the pitching
steadies down the club should turn
in some vlctoi'ies.

This afternoon's contest la free
to the public Mid students are In-'

vlted to view the game. Just^drlve
to Sawtelle and ask any old sol-,

dier where the baU field is.

Tomorrow the .spotlight will be-

shared between the Bruins and Hol-
lywood Stars, the latter in the final

stages of their spring practice sea-

son. The Stars under Oscar Vltt are
rounding Into shape In fine fonm
Vltt may use the U.C.L-A. game as

a partial basis for determining
which of his rookies will get the
gate.

f

Pitching Gets Setback
The weakened hurling staff was

given another setback when It b»>

came known that Walter Scholl.

former Jaysee pitcher, has griven up
baseball in order to go out for

spring football This leaves only
Winter and Ferguson available for

regular mound duty, with Ralph
Koontz as possible relief hurler.

A J. Sturzenegger announced
that the Brains will play Loyola
in a third contest on Saturday,
probably at the Soldier's Home.
The Bruins liave oome within a
oafs eyelaah of winning both

previoua encounters and if there'a

any justice in the world they

should beat the Lions this time.

Walt aark, track and football

star, is out for baseball and is show-
ing some hefty clouting at the plate.

Walt hits either right or left-hand-

ed but his portslde shots seem to

go farther and have plenty of the

old "zoom** behind them. Juit wjbat

position he is out for is unknown,
but Walt was heard to modestly ad-

mit that he could play anything, so

we're looking for big things from
Mrs. Clark's little boy.

Harvard Eight in Firft Workout

Bruin Divoteers

Defeat L.A.J.C.;

Lose to S.MJ.C
Over the past week end the Brulh

golf team defeated the Los Angeles
J.C. divoteers by a score of €-9, and
oh the next day lost to Santa Mon-
ica J.C. by the same score. The play
on Friday was much better than
that exhibited on Saturday, for the
two teams which thsy engaged were
about equal In ability.

Against ImXJ.C. Woods and Ayrea
turned. In the best ball score of 78
which was excellent golf consider-
ing the difficulty of the Fox Hills

course. At* this time also Farrand
and Hirsch defeated Dudley and
Bliss of the opposing team by a
score of 2*1. Grigsby and Stanford
lost their match 3-1.

Saturday against ths beach school
the team had a decided reversal of
form. Farrand, who tras scheduled
to play first man flailed to appear
and manager Burr was forced to

Insert Robinson in his place. The
result was a %-0 losi for Balrd and
Robinson. Woods and Hlrsch con-
tinued their flue shooting to upset
Hoon and Grace 8-0. The last

doubles team of Grigsby and Stan-
ford again neglected to show much
and they dropped a 8-0 match to

Cross end Jonea
This week the divoteers will meet

Santa Monica Junior College In a
return match on the Tarzana
course. On this occasion the play-

ers strongly believe that they will

win hands 4ewn. Bill Burr an-
noxmces that in an attempt to pro-

duce a winning combination that
the personnel of the team may bs
changed. Grigsby will probably be
shifted to a position lower on the
list in favor of a less experienced
man.

JJSfetmen Prepare

For J. C Match

Brain Variity Breaks Even
In Matches Orer

Week-end

Toa're looking at the Harvard crew In the midst of Its first woHcont of the season. Looks a little different
from Wilmington, doesnt It, boys? The seene Is a tank In Cambridge, Maeeachusetts, where the rowers
do their stuff until the weather warms up a bit. From froni to back the athletes are Cassedy, Nlckerson,
Teomens, Bancroft, Fierce, Swajrxe, Whipple and Staekpol4 The only trouble with tills arrangement le

that no matter how hard you work yon dent get any place.

Crew Proves Ideal as Developer

I Of Poise, Strength, and Keenlness

By EDWIN OSBOBN
Crew is a builder of men.
One Saturday last October two

busses and numerous private cars

took well over a hundred and
twenty-five ambitious college boys
to Long Beach to try for U.C.L.A.'s

first crew.
Week after week. In dwindling

number, these youngsters propelled

the heavy barge over the tradition-

al Long Beach Marine Course.
Then eajtne the day when they

first took to the water in shells.

Since this time, the embryonic oars-

men have been working quietly and
steadily to give U.C.LA, a good
representation at the first Crew Re-
gatta in which the Bruins will be
represented.
A comparison of those who turn-

ed out for the sport the first day
In October with these same men
who now turn out dally, sh^ws in

each man a marked growth In In-

tellect as well as physique.
Tea<dies Poise

Crew teaches men poise and the
art of conserving energy. This art

Is not simply In doing nothing for

a long tlmd and then giving spas-

modic splurges of energy. It Is In

the daily training of a reeerve. It

consists In learning to give repeat-

edly all you have in physical vigor

and In building a something you
can draw on long after the "second

wind" is gone.
After all, the main aim of educa-

tion is the training of the mind and
will to do what should be done
when It should be done whether
you want to or not Crew gives this

fundamental training.

Crew builds men physically

str<mg. Since October the « men
who have rowed consistently have
developed first-rate physical

equipment. From Yarsltjr to

Cmd boats, every man is a speci-

men physically^ Few who tamed
out the first day of praotloe were.

Crew develops intellectual keen-

ness. It teaches a quick physical

response to perceived notions. Men
who go out for crew have to keep
mentally alert at all times. This

is a fundamental training which
cannot be gained la any other ac-

tion.

Gives Self-Control

Crew teaches self-control. A Crew
man must diet to give the best he
has. Self-control In food glvee him
his reserve. Crsw teaches the con-

trol of an aching body and the eon-

trol of tired muscles by a tired

brain. In this respect the crew

^man gains self-resp^ ani confi-

dence.
!

Gaining a regular placi on a
crew Is a signal victory f< r a col-

lege student It if a cirtificate

that he has attaln4d all th i things
enumerated.

Crew takes a lot of time, but this

time is well spent A mai cannot
gain the things he gains fr tm crew
in any othef^ line of endeav >r.

Any observation of 1 .CLA^'s

first crew shows that cri w is a
builder of men.

Cub Tracksters

Meet Colonials

On Fairfax Oval
St'sV'n^ it>f^\r- third straight vic-

tory, the unbeaten freshman track
team will meet the powerful Fair-
fax high school squad today at 8:80

p. m. on the Colonials' cinder-pnth.
The Cubs ^ave shown tremendous

power to date, trouncing Beverly
Hills High and Pasadena J. C. by
large scores and breaking several
Tf'^rt^n in the process.

Coach Guy Harris is looking for-

ward to continued assaults on the
records, especially by Bob Stlchter,

star distance man, Anderson In the i as many cars as possible to furnish
hurdles, Cheshire, stellar sprinter, 1 transportation.

^ After a strenuous week-end tn

which they split even In their two
matches, the Bruin varsity netmen
are preparing for an engagement
this Saturday with Long Beach J.C.

on the local courts.

The U.C.L.A. squad lost Its first

conference match Friday, being de-
feated by the California Bears. Sat-
urday afternoon, however, the
Westwood men overwhelmed Red-
lands by a 7-2 score, minus the ser-

vices of Jack Tidball.

Coach Ackerman's team won five

out of the six s'ngles matches
from Redlands, with Stan Briggs,
Lawrence Parsons, Chuck Church,
Nate Miller, and Jack Bannon win-
ning over their Bulldog opponents.
Spud Myers lost a hard-fought
match to MiUstein, No. 1 man for
Redlands, 7-5, 5-7, and 6-2.

The doubles teams also faired
considerably better against the
Bulldog netmen, two Bruin doubles
teams winning their matches In

straight sets. The winning doubles
pairs for U.C.LA. were Briggs and
Parsons, and Miller and Church.

A ray of hope for the Bruins'
chances in Conference competition
was seen when the California at
Berkeley team defeated the Tro-
jans, 5A, the same score "by which
it downed U.Ci»Jl. Chadll, Castlan,

and Steiner shdwed up well for the

S. C. squad in this match.

and Reitz in the javelin throw.
These men have all been displaying
fine form this season In the meets
and practice sessions.

The Colonials have beaten the
Hollywood and Beverly Hills high
school squads and shoxild give the
yearlings plenty of competition In

what proooises to be an interesting

meet
Coach Harris requests that all the

freshman tracksters meet at ths
Men's Gym today at 8:00 p. m. with

Stroud^ Fleming
Win Title Bouts
At Men's Affair

(Continued from Page One)
slon of tl^ first university stag of
the year.

Dan Tobey of the golden voice. In

his oapacity as Master of Cere-
monies, added much jollity to the
program by his constant supply of
bimiorous anecdotes. His booming
crescendo was heard over the entire
gym, annonncing the names of con-
testants and results. He was aided
by Billy Burke, who acted as box-
ing referee, and Fred Oster, lui

wreetling referee.

Boxing matches were the occa-
sion of much enthusiasm on the
part of the audience. Several good
bouts flowered the program; how-
ever it was marred by a fea^ dis-

appointing performances.
Odlsho, bantamweight, won an

unpopular decision over. Price.

Successfully defending his 1932
championship in the featherweight
division, Tony Berardo downed Ray
Beatty. He knocked Beatty all over
the ring, displajrlng much flashiness.

Malcolm Stewart knocked Max
Bernoff out in the second round of
their lightweight bout but the lat-

ter was saved by the bell. Stewart
won the crown by his effective pun-
ches to Bernoff's chin.

In an exhibition feature match,
Duke Bernard battled Bob Burkett
to a draw.
MiUlron beat Draden in the mid-

dleweight bout.

Don Handy, lightweight, fell be-
fore Norm Duncan's body blows,
losing the decision to the ex-football
player.

The so-called feature heavyweight
bout was everything else but Red
Bailey was unable to defend him-
self or to score any effective pun-
ches on Dick Fleming; however the
letter's form was not so wonderful
either. Fleming won the decision

after Bailey's continuous clinches.

Following the wrestling matches,
a get-together party was held in the.

basement of. the gym. A bar was
set up, beer served, and pretzels

were not forgotten. Bob Page sup-

plied entertainment for the steiners.

A parallel bar exhibition was
given by Ed Carmichael and Glenn
Berry. Berry, a brother of Joe,

Bnbin grid player.

Bruin Track Men

In Bear Tryonts

Trotter Stages Tryoato
In Preparation for

Berkeley Meet

In preparation for the track meet
with the California Bears next Sat-

urday at Berkeley, the Bruin nui-
ners will be sent through a series

of tryouts this afternoon by Coach
Harry Trotter to determine the

final roster of athletes who will

make the trip north.

The Bruins appear to have the
strongest track squad in their hla-

tory this year and for the first time
have a more than equal chance to

defeat a conference opponent. The
Bears have lost several men from
last year's team, but, never^eless,

will be able to match strides with
Trotter's men in almost every event

Field Events Weak
The final statue of the men on

the Bruin squad has not as yet been
determined, yet the tryouts this

afternoon should decide matters.

The Bruins appear to be woefully
weak in the field events, with the

exception of the pole vault to

which event George Jefferson,

Olympic place winner, should sub-

due any northern rivaL The strong-

est* event in which U.CJ:-.A. will be
represented will be the 440. In this

event Jimmy LuValle, Sinclair Lett,

and Ray Vejar should make a clean

sweep. Second and third places in

other events should add Impressive-

ly to the Bruin point total.

Prospects are particularly bright

for a Bruin victory, which, if It

should come about, wo\dd be the

bright spot of Brttln track histo^.

Ed Ciizner Seeks More
Managers for Grid Team
Several positions for sophomore

football managers are open, accord-

ing to an announcement made yes-

terday by Edward Cuzner, senior

manager of the 1933 grid team.
As an added promotion, two of

the sophomores will be made Junior

managers at the conclusion of the

spring practice. Those Interested

in becoming managers are request-

ed to interview Cuzner upon the

football field today at 3 o'clock.

Harold Braa^gr^ Sam CiceUi

Five Former Managers
Hold Big League Potts

The Bt. Louis Cardinals win have
five of their former mAnagett in
the Xhjor Leagues this eomlng sea-
son. Jimmy Burke, 1906 manager,
is the only one tn the American
League. He will again coach the
New York Yankees.

of Berkeley are credited with neaN
ly H feet la the broad jump. This
should plaee Oerstung of U.Cl«JL
in second place with lots of good
luck. The javelin ehould product
nine points for the Bears as U.a
IxA. 4« lacking even one fair spear
thrower.
Thus it ieims to simmer down

into a battle between U.C.LJL for
third points inasmuch as thsy will
undoubtedly be the marght of vtv
tory for tM WJ^Mtfr,

GOOD TOOLS
Make Your Garden
Dreams Come True

! 'r.

Let at lielp youM
plantiiig a lawn er

aard«n for
home*

' -v - !*•:'

POTTER
HARDWARE
CO. LTD.

1020 Wattwood Blvd.

- •?

sides to sftow |hat this comsioer ii empty. Closing it

up, he plieet a screen between it snd the sudleocc.
After a tUortperiod of magic iocaatitieni)ie removes
the screen. The sttoudded iudicnee sett a besutlful

girl, cove ed to du thealdtrs in lovclv flowers, ritieg

from the ' lapty" eoattiotr. Where dia ihe come from f

WLANA nON
The girl pras hiding htVind the dfipe ef the ttble*

There is i trsp door in the bottom of the flewer pot,

with s ho 1 1trge enough to allow her to crawl through.
The flow< rs, called "ma|:idaai' feather flowen," are
a regular part of a magtetan'i outfit. The flower girl

wears a \ ubber tunic and a bathing cap to keep the
flowers e( mpresied into small spacf. She slides the

tunic dow I and the flowen expand when she emerges.

. . .JT^ MOHS Fimto I^OW
A tnok frequently worked in cigarette

edvertiting it the illusion that mildnett

in a oigarette comet from myiteriout

procettet of manufacture. '

IXPLAHATIONi All popular ciia-
^ettet todtiy are made tn modem tani-

taiy facto^et with up«to*date machin-
ery* AU efe hiai /r#«f#i/-*fome mora
intantively than othert, becaute raw*

inferior tobaccot require more inten-

^*eia«*#«»M

tive treatment than choice, ripe 16-

baooot. J"-
i' i -•

^
^

^ The real difference comet in the to*

baccos that are used. The better tba

tob^tcco, the milder it it* \

I
J. • .

'

It It a tocf, wan known hfM9
fobacco exparttf fjjtmf Comala

made from finer, MORI
EXPENSIVi tobaccQt fhon any other
popular brond.

That IS why Camels are so mild. That
it Tthy Camels have given more pleat*

ure to more people than any other cig-

arette ever made. .
•

i

It*8 the secret of Camels* rich bou-
quet'*. . . their cool fiaror . . . their bop*
irritating milJnesfi

^ r i ,

Give your taste a ctiance to appre-

ciate the greater pleasure and satisfac-

tion of the more expensive tobaccos.

1

1-

-i

j» •

I

L

rT

.^^

> i • k^ '*,

-»-(

J\rO TRICKS
VST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
A MATCHLESS BlVJflf

11
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Sumrher Jobs — After June 30

WITH the spring semester at U.C.L.A. ending nearly
three weeks after other Southern California colleges

aid universities have closed, students of this University
seeking summer employment face an unusual handicap.
::,' The difficulty facing F.C.L.A. students this year has
been recognized by the Alumni Bureau of Occupations, which
has asked Undergraduates tdfile applications early in an at-

tempt to overcome the handicap. 1

^ Although there is no possibility of altering the calendar
this year, some heed to the students in need of summer jobs
sliould be given in the future.

Formerly the spring semester at U.C.L.A. closed at ap-
proximately the jsame time other institutions in this section
ended their terms. This year, however, the school year was
stsurted later and consequently commencement does not take
place until the last day of June.

"' The principal reasons for changing the year were to
facilitate registration of students matriculating in February
and to avoid classes during the hottest days of September.
High school students graduating in February often had diffi-

culty in enrolling at U.C.L.A. for the spring semester and by
having the semester start later many persons were able to

avoid paying late entrance |ees. .In addition, weather records
have shown that some of the warmest days of the year are
in the first part of September.

; Although tb^ reasons provide some justification for a
school year beginning and ending at later dates, the disad-

vantages seem to outweigh the benefits.

Not only will students find increased difficulty in find-

ing 'summer employment, but those planning vacations will

in many cases be forced to alter family plans. Moreover, stu-

dents planning to attend summer session will find themselves
starting their class work before the seniors oif the preceding
semester have been graduated. i f

Inconvenience because of vacation plans and summer
session enrollment may not be of prime importance, but sum-
mer jobs in many cases mean the difference of whether stu-

dents return to classes in the fall.

When the University calendar is made out for next year

and for succeeding years, the question of student employ*
^ment should be given consideration.

SmOe, Darn Ya, Smile
For no particular readO^, we

started to .look over the paper this

morning. We were reading the
Times, which is noted for keeping
the front page reasonably clear of

morbid or sensational items. So,

outside of Zangara's trip to the

electric chair, there wasn't much
besides the birth of a dead two-
headed baby that wasn't political or

cataclysmic in nature. Then we
turned to page two, or maybe three.

Butcher dhbps wife in 42 pieces,

slashes throat as police stop car
because of outdated license plates.

Motorist hits girl, promises to take

her to a hospital, throws her out of

car at next comer . . . fractured

skull . . . lawyer jumps out of win-
dow . . . kids grab live wire. . .

This Old World Is a Great Worid
Back on page one, we have the

situation in a more general aspect
Nazi outrages continue in Hitlerish

Germany . . . Mussolini and Mac-
Donald are talking fast to iron out
European problems . . . Japan
makes new marches. As if to make
up for exaggerated Eastern reports

of our earthquake, we find that in

addition to the tornado in Ten-
nessee, there has been a flood in

Ohio, and a nice sweet little bliz-

zard cavorting around in South
Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Am I imagining things, or does

something seem funny to you, too?

Did someone happen to mention th«

lid of a volcano? /

After AH
But then, lots of things are still

all right. The mustard is blooming
in the Beverly Hills vacant lots

again, and looks like miles of green

and yellow bushy flower beds. And
the old Hollywood spirit is still

with us . . Edward G. Robinson has

nick-named his new-bom son

"Little Giant," a tacit tribute to his

forthcoming picture by that name.

. . Eight bells and all's sweU—for a

few minutes. .

-
• • ,f

9 • •

But maybe we'd better leave all

of that stuff for Nate Bodln to mull

over. Our business is more concern-

ed with the world of art and let-

ters. And here we have a letter con-

alnlng a gem of art It's from our

old contributor, J. S. P., who men-
tions modestly: "—this poem, being

art in the raw, is of course not

mild. However, it draws the veil of

uncertainty from what has too

long been considered a controver-

sial subject. As the guinea pig in

the food laboratory said,It's fun to

be fueled, but it's more fun to

gnaw.' Read on:"
ART

By Jenny Sophia Pennsrwhlstle

At light and subtle satire
* rm something of a flat tire;

My attempts at irony

Are anything but Byrony.

My lines of so-called humor
Are funny as a tumor.

Last of all comes Wit

—

There's Just half enough of it
• • •

WlMre the Grass is Greener .
*

While we're quoting people, we
ought to award a nice Stooge Club

membership to Margaret Culkin

Banning, who put this in the Satui^

day Evening Post:

'T seems to me that there shoul

be something done about a few new
poorhouses for decent and worthy
income-tax payers anyhow. It

wouldn't be more than a drop in

the budget"

Mother Natu

When *Adam The Crca

, And Sundry R

i*^«- '^.- -'
f't Tuesday, March 21, 1933

e Co-Operates"

or' Called for Sound Effects

istic Phenomena, She
Gave Them with a Will

Panorama
By William Bradf&rd

By Bftty Bavier

MAYBE it was mental ielepathy. At any rate when the

cast of "Adam the Crfeator" was going through a dra-

matic scene of thunder aiw trembling at the rehearsal on

that fateful Friday night, (Did Mother Nature was so over-

come by the reality of the Acting that she added realistic ef-

fects of her own. That's w lat we call acting.
The University Dramatic Soci ity;.!)-

evidently believes in variety, w at

with comedies, murder myster es,

mystical themes and satires. "Ad im
the Creator" is a satire which pre ra-

ises an art spectacle worth seel ig.

Its theme is in direct contrast to

"The High Road," the modern Ei ig

lish comedy presented last semest er.

The reason we can guarantee an
art spectacle to open the eyes is

that Bob Lee is not only the direc-

tor, but he is also designing the s its

and costumes for the play, Thdse
who saw the sets for "Outwj rd

Bound," "Berkeley Square," i nd

"The High Road" can vouch for fhe

artistry of Bob Lee.

Two weeks ago Lee held an eaiil-

bition In Education building wh re

the costumes for past campus pro-
ductions were on display.

^ Bxperlenoe
The cast for "Adam the Creatfr**

has had plenty of dramatic exp< rl-

ence. Tom Bastyr, who takes he

part of Adam, will be remembe; ed

for his unforgettable performances

as Mr. Hilary in "The High Roi d"

and as the Innkeeper in "Bealxx*

Strategem."
Then there's Sue Baldwin, "^*io

plays Lilith. As Marjory Prant in

"Berkeley Square," Lady Bountiful

In "Beaux' Strategem" and Li dy

Minister in ''The High Road," i uc

has established an enviable repi ta-

tlon in U.CLJL dramatic prodfic

tions.

[ Tuihon in the State University?

FNR. HENRY SUZZALO in a recent report brings out a
point which is obviously overlooked by those who are at

present advocating a tuition charge for students of the state

university.

,^. "Society needs the services of such students far more
^n the students themselves need the University training,"

lir. Suzzalo declares. At present there is no assurance that

we are fully intelligent in selecting our future physicians,

lawyers, engineers and teachers, if high fees are allowed to

qperate as factors in that selection. Such considerations mili-

tate against any factors which tend to rob society of the serv-

ices of those who have ability. And by ability is not meant
ability to pay, but ability to learn. ^

Consequently, there is more involved in the tuition ques-

^Ct^n than budgetary needs. And there is more at stake than
^e education of those who would be deprived of its oppor-
tunities under a tuition system. There is at stake the prog-

ress of society itself—^which will depend upon the presence
of adequate opportunities for higher education for all who
have the ability and will to learn.

with Don McNamara as High
Priest, Nadlne Adams as the Wo-
man, and Lucille Van Winkle as

Eve, the audience of "Adam the

Creator" will be looking upon famil-

iar faces, as all of these students

have taken part in past University

plays. Don is known as the ambas-
sador in "Berkeley Square," Nadine
Adams played in "Outward Bound"
and "Once in a Lifetime," and
Lucille Van Winkle was the Duch-
ess In "Berkeley Square."

To add a tang bf the unexpected,

two _ members of the chosen cast

have never taken part in the larger

U.D.S. productions. They are Bill

Worthington as Superman and Cliff

Carpenter as Alter Ego. Jack Howe
will act under the intrigue name of

Oddly-Come-Short.

Judging from the names of the

characters of "Adam the Creator,"

the play is sure to attract plenty of

attention. For the last five thou-

sand years or so, Adam and Eve
have been held up as the world's

most popular personalities. Here is

one chance of getting the low-down

on your ancestors.

With the long list of past suc-

cesses that the UJ>J3. has enjoyed,

it's a pretty sure bet that Bob Lee's

cast of "Adam the Creator" will

make the oldest story in the world

an entertaining one.

"

A

And then Preling Foster, in Col-

lier's, points out a quaint old cus-

tom of the North: "When a Green-

lander wishe^ to punish an enemy
for theft, wife abduction or any
other crime, he makes the offender

stand up before a large audience

and listen to a personally-composed

song of derision. This torment of

abuse settles the accoimt"
• • a

You mu9t come around to a Cap-
ere rehearsal 8ome time*

By H. ALLEN SBOTH
United Press Book Editor

Clifton Fadlman, editor for Siidon

& Schuster, is thoroughly excl ed

over a novel his hoiise Is publiih

ing, called "Sing Before Breakfast,

by Vincent McHugh.

This reviewer concurs, hold ng
that McHugh is a writer with al ill

ties wen above the average, ind
with something of a distinct lijdi

viduality about his work.

"Sing Before Breakfast" is ttiid

on an island off the New EngU nd
coast There are four major char-

acters—an ex-football player tun ed

artist; an ex-nurse who is man ed

to him ; a rich society girl in sea >ch

of an answer to things; and a hu ky
young Island fisherman.

McHugh injects plenty of sex 1 ito

his story, which develops inU a
brisk satirical commentary on pi es-

ent-day life and affairs. Tou sho lUd

enjoy reading it

Drury Lane's latest exploit is

"The Tragedy of Z," by Bami iby

Ross (Viking). But the old ac or,

turned dectective, plays almos a
secondary role in the story, wl ich

introduces us to a young woe tan

named Patience Thumm, daugl ter

of Inspector Thumm. Miss Thu] am
becomes a detective and provei to

be a pretty good one, though in ;he

end she has to go back to Dr ury

Lane in order to clear up a tw
points.

The killings occur in an upstate

New York prison town and lnv< Ive

a considerable amount of polit cal

scandal. You'll have plenty of

trouble guessing the identity of the

^culprit *^

.

Spring Comes to the Qinpus

NOW that the DaHy Bruin has officially verified the rumor
that Spring is nere, we can expect the following:

Campus dandies in Palm Beach suits and white shoes.

(One such attired individual was appropriately hooted out of
Ae Bruin office yesterday afternoon.)

Co-eds in those pastel ensembles or whatever you call

'em that cause young men's hearts to turn lightly to
thoughts of love (and the old man to swear about the clean-

ing bill).

That balmy weather which will bring hab da cabus dow
wid cods. Oh, Sprig, bootiful Sprig.

' Those impossible beasts who cut clais to go to the beach
and then borrow your notes.

More bum poetry in the Bruin about the weather, birds,

and flowers.

Exhortations on the part of the editor to keep his staff

from going off to the beach. And the staff telling thfe editor

tti go juinp in the lake^-not such a bad idea at that, consider-

ing the T^ather.
~ More editorials like this one unless something is done

immediately.

Three hundred and twenty-seven millions of dollars

have been turned into banks as a result of the new anti-

hoarding act. Those who heard the moaning during the
banking holiday will wonder where it all came from.

Gmned Snake

Serpents Served with D« Luxe
-

1 Sauce

President Roosevelt's farm relief plan includes the pro-
posal to take up some of the sub-marginal farm lands. There
are a lot of city fellows who could be willing to sell some of
their "sub-marginal" lots to the President cheap.

PHILADELPHIA, March 19. (HE)

-banned rattlesnake meat made
Its formal bow to Philadelphia's

palate when 35 "tasters" partook

of it at the invitation of Dr.

Charles H. LaWall, dean of the

PhUadelphia CoUege of Pharmacy
of Science.

'

"They aU liked it** Bean LaWall
said, when pressed for details. "And
why shouldn't they? It tastes Just

like chicken a la king. I, ate a

whole can of it myself"
The whole affair started at a

lecture on foods delivered by Dr.

LaWall at the institution. To bul-

wark his claims that "most any
food In the world is savory if you
develop an appetite for it," he in-

troduced a can of diamondback
rattlesnake, the produ<^ of an Ar-

cadia, Fla., firm, and Invited his

hearers to e&mple it

"Do you mean to say they actu-

ally _ er -^ ate snakes?" he was
asked.
"Huh, I'll say they did," grinned

LaWalL "It was prepared with de

luxe sauce and was as delicious as

eels, except that the fibers were
longec^than those of eels. By the

way, did you ever eat eels?"

The reporter shuddered, and La-
Wall continued:

"Seventy-five years ago no one
ate tomatoes, a half century ago
grapefruit were unknown, and 25

years ago such things as honey-

dew melons, now sold everywhere,
were never ' seen in the produce
markets. Now everybody eats all

three. Why not snakes? Nearly
everything on the face of the earth

is eaten by some people in some
form."

Alan ViUiers, one of the last real

spokesmen for the power and glory

of sail, purchased the four-masted

barque Parma and entered the his-

toric grain race aroimd Cape Horn
in 1982. f

On Its successful conclusion he

came to New York and wrote

"Grain Race," the story of that race

through the world's most treacher-

ous waters In a wheat-laden ship.

It is published by Scrtbners.

Here is a saga of a man alone

against the sea and of the many
dangers to be encoimtered In such

an adventure as that tmdertaken

by Villlers^ There Is great charm

On the Job
Once agtUn Panorama crashes

through. The very day after we
complained about the way business

in southern California Is suffering

from the recent quake, the L. A.

Chamber of Commerce took it to

heart and issued a fear-dispelling

buUe^n. "Business." they say, "is

going on as usual." My error.

But we didn't do so well on an-

nouncing the new title of the Liter-

ary Review. We scooped the field

all right, but we weren't supposed

to; the boy who had suggested the

title came in for his prize money,

aind the Literary Review was mo-
mentarily embarrassed. We rented

a bodyguard.

Dizzy Ditty
Violets and daffodils,

Buttercups and lilies . . .

Tuning in upon the Mills

Broipietn and Hill-Blllles,

I ani set to ponderings
On the oddities of things.

What I'd really like to know
Is what makes a crooner go,

Why he's on the radio-
Why must Justice be so slow?

When he hits that last falsetto.

Could I sit beside (or stand),

With my fine Italian hand
I should slip him my stiletto.

While we're on the subject of

poetry, it might be worth while to

examine that sterling bit of literary

merit across the page, by Miss J. S.

Pennywhlstle. It so completely ex-

presses or piersonal philosophy that

we almost suspect ourself of—well,
it sounds like us, anyway.

To paraphrase Rob Wagner, who
always tells what he will do when
he Is king, when we are president

we'll call for a new deal on type-

writers. Not only that but we'll

establish a tax on volubility; any-

one who utters more than .six

words an ' hour will be penalized.

Maybe Flit would do It

The Week in Music
By James Phillips

On hearing a new piece of music.^fouUd a great deal to be desired ar-

tistically In the program. And so

absorbed was each group in its re-

spective reactions and meditations

thereon that I doubt if either real-

ized that another point of view ex-

isted, rather thought such % fact

,

an absurb izs':>ossibility.

Though one belongs to the lat-

ter of the two groups mentioned.

It Is not difficult for him to see
*

why the other half reacted as It

did. If one were not listening for

deUcate balance and shading of

tone. If one were not aware of ihm

fact that Injadlcions use of the

pedal caused whole measures ai a
time to be obscured in a bombast

of sound, and If one did not care

about being left absolutely coW at

the end of a number designed to

move one, he could easOy be In-

pressed with the torrest of sound

and melodramatic effects which

Mr. LeIbling got out of the plaao.

The one group was senslttTe posi-

tively to the. breatb-takiiig mg-
gedness of the pianlsfs technkine.

The other sensed the absence of

subtle Interpretation and lack of

minute perfection in execution.
• • •

Announcement of the program Xo

be presented by the Reher String

Quartet on March 29 In Royce hall

auditorium should stimidate addi-

tional interest in this worthy mxisi-

cal group. Mozart's Quartet in D
Major will be contrasted with the

Quartet in D Major by Resplghi,

contemporary Italian composer.

Other musical programs of note in

the future include the song recital

to be presented April 12 by Mar-

guerite Lamar Steams, wife of

Theodore Stearns, chairman of the-

University milSlc department

Ten Years Ago
From the Flies of th^ Cub

Callforalan

Bfarch 21, 1923

Mlllspaugh Hall patio was dedi-

cated to the men of the campus for

their sole use. The dedication pro-

g^ram was featured by speeches,

smokes, and boxing matches.

Enrollment In R.O.T.C. summer
camps was closed. "The session of

the camp will be six weeks, this

summer, beginning June 14.

one often remarks, "I believe If I

could hear that again right now I

would get a lot more out of it." A
desire to test this long-untried

theory is no doubt the inspiration

behind a radical departure In pro-

gram structure being made in the

organ recital Friday by Alexander
Schrelner. Assisted by Emil Danen-
berg, pianist, the organist will offer

Liapounow's "Rhapsody on Ukra-
nian Themes" for piano and orches-

tra as the second number of th«

program. After a "Largo" by Bee-
thoven and Orison's "Communion
in F," Mr. Danenberg and Mr.
Schrelner will repeat the Liapou-
now opus In its entirlty, thus bring-

ing before the audience, within
twenty minutes' time, two perform-
ances of the same piece of music.
In his own program note describ-

ing the aim of such repetition, Mr.
Schrelner maintains that the char-
acter of the work is of enough In-

terest to warrant the innovation In

presentation. "In view of the un-
usual style of this excellent compo-
sition," he says, "and the exotic

character of themes, an immediate
second hearing should be highly

conducive to its understanding and
enjoyment"
Whatever -the final aesthetic re-

sult of thus playing a feature num-
ber twice on the same recital may
be, the spirit of. artistic pioneering

is certaiply commendable. How-
ever startling the idea may seem
when -tirst suggested, it should
stimulate interest and curoisity In

those seelUng- a mere complete in-

terpretation and understanding of

musical works.'.••'•
The audience' which filed out of

Royce hall auditorium last Friday
at the conclij^sion of Mr. George
Llebllng's plaao 'recital found itself

quite radically-' divided in its reac-

tions. The majority was carried^

away by the pyrotechnical display

and vQlunies/.of sound which Mr.
Liebliag produeed. -^ The minority:

"POPLAR ClTi;"
-^BRECKENRIDGE, Texas. OLE)—

This V city aspires to be known as

"The City of Poplars." Trees of

that species on land owned by a

power • company are offered res^

dents who^will transplant them.

First year students celebrated

_ freshman "Green Day" on the

i'n thi" wiy he* dVs^ri'berWe" aWrd southern campus. It is reported that

ships under saU. "The routine of one-co-ed produced an effect In

the days is strange, the sights un-

familiar and the characters aboard
remarkable. It all maliis unusually

interesting reading, particularly be-

cause it was written by a mdn who
cherishes an enduring love for sail-

ing ships.
, .,

One of the new game books is

the "Mystery Puzzle Book," by
Lassiter Wren and Handle McKay
(Crowell). It has an introduction

by S. S. Van Dine. Some 28 sep-

arate mvsteries from real life are

present|(kr with charts and other 11-

lustrati^s. The reader, after being

given the evidence, is asked a ques-

tion, or* perhaps several questions.

The answers are in the back of the

book. You've got to be a pretty

good detective to solve most of

them.

one-co-ed produced
green and orange, which threw an
Irish gardener into spasms.

The • cast of "Campus Nick-
Nacks," federal class production, re-

turned from the north, where it has

played to packed houses for the

last two weeks. ) '
.

Filipino night was observed by
the Cosmopolitan club, at a banquet
held in the Goodwill Industries

building. The banquet was a "made
In the Philippines" dinner.

rr-^msm
Wt- lWi— in.

'"^'wjisniffiibrr
"Maedchen in Uniform"

- Also
"The Woman Aocosed"

Nancy Carroll — Cary Grant

'f

KKW INDTTSTBT FOB OBXOON
MEDFORD, Ore. OIK)— Oregon's

newest industry may be the manu*
faeture of briar pipes. Southern
Oregon woods yield two varieties of

Shrubs which are excellent substi-

tutes for French briar, the state

forestry board has been advised.

Experiments show that bxirls of

mansanita and wild lUac would fill

the bill dnce they resisted charring,
did not warp, and produced a

"sweet" taste in continued use. ii

savings
accotint*

is hehiryi

The accumulated sav-"

ings and financial re-

serves of over 1^00,000

Bank of America de-

positors are an impor-

tant factor in build-

ing and sustaining

California industry.

WE SPEND

$1,571,040.00

EACH
ON CLOTHES

I

.^.

A.

<%S^A<.

Figure it out yourself: each girl at U.

C. L. A. spends on the average of

$392.76 each year for dresses, hats, -

hose, shoes and undies. Multiply this

by 4.000, the number of girls at U. C.

L. A., and you get the amount we
spend each year for clothes. '

^

We have learned to patronize BRUIN
advertisers because they have antici-

pated our every need. Merchants who
advertise in the BRUIN have learned

that students

are discrimanat-

and exact-

their de- ^'^^ fMj%
mg
ing in

mand for qual-

ity and style..
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AnHiversary Broadcast

Dr. PboI Pwiford to Speak
ToMtflit Orer KMTB

Aft 7:M I

t • 'iv:t^-

Brum
HIILI8HCD eVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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House Passes Signs Beer

• >

/*\

\
A

« .

Vending on April 7 in

Prospect After
'

I
Ballo!

Dry Aide Speaks

Regulations on Sales

Planned by Sute

Legislators

WASHINGTON, March 2i. <UE>—

The House today completed legisla-

tive action on the beer-wine bill but

an unexpected recess in the Senate

delayed for another 24 hours tl^e

date on which the Z2 per cent bev-

erage may be sold legally.

The plan had been for the Houae

to complete action on the bill and

President Roosevelt to sign it to-

day. This would have brought the

\tg^ return of beer and wine to

the nation on April «.

Recess of the Senate, however,

delayed sending the bill to the

White House for the President's

signature, since the Senate must be

in session when the bill receives

the necessary signature of Vice

President Gamer.
If Roosevelt signs the bill to-

morrow, as now expected, the bev-

erages will be on sale in 22 states

Oft April T. !

"--

Speaker Rainey signed the bill a

few minutes after the House ap^

proved the conference report—the

laat legisUtive step necessary to re-

store light wines and beer after 13

years of prohibition.

The actio© by the House today

was a m^re formalityl

The rank and file shouted, im-

p^tienttyT^Vote. vote! No debate!"

Rep. Cullen, author of the beer

bin, explained that t^e rules per-

mitted an hours debate and that

he had agreed to allow Rep. Blan-

ton. Dem., Tex., to make a final

attadc^i the measure,
"Vote, vote!" chanted the cham-

ber.

Blanton. short, thick-set and
plainly angry, protested.

Rep. Britten, Blantons opponent

to frequent House prohibition de-

bates, unexpectedly came to bis aid.

"Inasmuch as the gentleman nev-

er haa^'ipojien on the subject be-

Avn," BritUB «aid, ''let him speak

nofw." UW^ ,.• r\'\-- J A
The Rouse settled down mod

Blanton began

:

•TTiree point two beer, or 4 per

cent by weight, is capable of pro-

ducing dnmkenness in a * maa
weighing 140 pounds."
The chamber laughed and cheered.

In this atmosphere of confusion

and jocularitj', the House completed

the surrender of Congress to the

modificationists. ^ "Y

ASSEMBLY ^OVES TO
REGULATE BEEB
SACRAMENTO, March 21. <0?>—

First move to regulate the sale of

beer in California was taken today

with the Introduction of a compre-

hensive bill in the lower house by

Aavemblyman Frederick Peterson,

Burlingame. ^

Wide powers would be conferred

upon city coxmcils and boards of

supervisors to govern the sale o^

"low alcoholic beverages."^

Provisions • of the measure in

chide:
^ 1.—City councils would be li-

censing boards for incorporated

areas: supervisors for xmincorpor-

ated areas.
2-—"On sale" and "off sale" li-

censes would be issued—the former

to apply to the sale of beer and
other low alcoholic beverages with

meals only; the latter would au
thorize sale in original packages
only for consounption off the prem-
ises.

3.—An application fee of l^^ould
bo charged. "Off sale" licenses

would be $50 annually; "on sale"

Speaker Henry T. Bainey, who yea-

terday signed the revised beer

bin which was poieed by the

House with practieaOy no debate:.

i -'-L

Twenty G)mpete

In Non-affiliate

Oratory Tryouts

Six M^n to Be Selected to

Enter Finals of Ncmi-

Org Conte^

4,—Licen^ng boards would be giv-

en wide powers to suspend licenses.

No pertpns convicted of a liquor

vlotetion or a felony oould be grant-

ed a license.

5.—Sale of beer and other bever-

ages of like alcoholic content to

persons under 18 years of age would
be banned.
Peterson pointed out that his bill

was primarily a regulation rather

than a revenue measure. He added,
however, that the license fee would
probably exceed the cost of admin-
istration.

1... . 1

Six men will be chosen from
anM>ng twenty contestants in the

tryouts of the non-organization ora-

torical contest today at 3 p. m. in

Royce hall 320. Those chosen will

compete in the finals of the coo^test

to be bel^ Tuesday. March 28.- ^ \

Entrants will be diWded into

three groups, from each of which
the two high men will be selected.

Speakers, are limited to ten min-
utes each, with no restrictions on
subject matter, except that it be of

current interest. Members of PI
Kappa Delta, national honea-ary

forensics fraternity, will choose the
finalists.

The contest has been paKfcuterly
designed to permit inexperienced
men to enter forensic competition,

Leonard Horwin, manager of the

contest declared yesterday. Only
unaffiliated men who have not
represented the University in more
than one inter-collegiate debate or
taken first place in any U.CX-A.
forensic contest, have entered the
competition.
Campbell's bookstore has donated

a silver loving cup as the trophy
for the Independent Oratorical con-

test, upon which the name of the

winner will be inscribed each year.

Establishment of the oratorical

contest as an annual non-organ izar

tion event, is an activity of the In-

dependents, an organization of un-
affiliated men, headed by Al Apa-
blasa, non-organization chairman.

WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAM
MEETS PCGET SOUND
Debating cancellation of war

debts, Judith Rykoff and Wyvette
Adam. UXi-A. women's affirma-

tive team, met the College ' of

Puget Sound, yesterday afternoon,

in a non-decision discussion. The de-

bate was one of a series of non-de-

cision meets, in which both the

men's and -r-omen's squads . have
been engagir^
Contrary to previous practice,

U.C.LA.. will Fend no entrants to

the regional debate and^ oratory
tournament of PI Kappa Delta,

national honorary forensics frater-

nity, being held at Stockton this

year, it was announced yesterday

by Wesley Lewis, University debate

coach. Reductions in the forensic

budget have necessitated this cur-

tailment of the annual activity.

U. S. Jobs for

250,000Urged

By President

Message to Congress

Asks Creation of

New Croup

S-Point Program

Forest, Flood Control

Work Planned for

Unemployed
WASHINGTON. March 21.—En-

listment of some 250.000 jobless men
into a civilian conservation corps to

work on reforestation, soil erosion

and flood control projects were pro-

posed today in a message of Presi-

dent Rooeevelt to Congress.
He also asked for creation of the

office of Federal relief administra-

tor to coordinate all relief work.
Despite a flurry of opposition,

congressional leaders promised ex-

peditious action, with passage with-

in ten days or two weeks as the

goal.

Promise Action
The workers would be housed In

camps, fed and clothed at Federal
expense and paid not to exceed $30

a month. They would be recruited

foe one year. The President said

America's jobless men prefer work
to charity.

The President has a three-point

relief program. He will next re-

commend further Federal aid to

states for relief, and a broad public

works program. He said sufficient

funds—about $68.000,000—were avail-

able for grants to states until May.
Legislation is being prepared for

additional $500,000,000 for direct re-

lief, and for a bond issue of $1,000,-

000.000 for public works. They will

be pressed for passage before ad-

journment.
Senator Robinson, Democratic

leader, introduced the work relief

bill in the Senate and it was re-

ferred to the education and labor

committee, whose chairman. Sena-

tor Walsh of Masachusetts. called

hearings for Thursday moriiing.

A temporary snag was encoun-

tered in the House, wlxere Repre-

sentative Connery of Massachu-
setts, chairman of the labor com-
mittee, who had been selected by

Speaker Raioey to introduce the

bin, refused to do m. Representa-

tiva-Byrss of Tea&esaee iaUr intro-

duced the bill and it was sent to

Connery 8 committee, which will

start hearings tomorrow.

Cojumbia Daily

Spectator Loses

University Title

The Weather

Fair, Somewhat WnraMT With
Moderate Wind; Falling

Handdltj

INCLUSIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC rEAR
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New Illustrate i

Bulletin Depicts

Summer Stiidy

Illustrated for the first ti: ne, and
printed upon superior qua Ity pa-

per, the bulletin of the IIK 3 Sum-
mer and Poet sessions of t se Uni-

versity was distributed on t le cam-
pus yesterday.
The catalogue contains a list of

the visiting members of the faculty

and their connections, regti ar fac-

ulty members teaching th s sum-
mer, the history of the Un versity.

requirements for admission, general

information, the courses of Instruc-

tion, and application blanlu for ad-

mission.

Pictures of Kerckhoff hal , Royce
hall, the Ubrary building, md the

Education building, as wdl as a
map of the entire campus are in-

cluded in the bulletin.

For the second time in he his-

tory of the University, coi irses in

journalism will be offered in the

Summer session. Mr. King Wilkin,

lecturer in Journalistic stud es from
the Berkeley campus, will ti ach the
two courses, "Writing Bi sed on
Journalistic Masterpieces," md Ad-
vanced Composition with Pi rticular

Reference to the Methodi , Mate-
rials, and Problems of Jour lalism.**

Clayton Hamilpn

To Speak Today

On ^ponsa ;chi^

Lecturer Recognize d

Dramatic Authorny,
Author

I

as

Air Program

Tonight Fetes

U. C. Founding

Dr. Perigord Speaks on

Anniversary over

Sution KMTR

».

'er and
Capon-
Royce

ire will

i
: ELEMENTART CLUB
l>r. Percy Davis, superintendent

of the Santa Monica City schools,

will address the Elementary
Teachers' club today at 3:00 p. m.,.

Education building 45. Dr. Davis
wtU speak on a phase of the topic

for the year, "Desirable Qualities

of an Elementary Teacher." j i

Senior Board Makes
'

Plans for Craduption

To discuss plans for graduation.

the senior board will meet this aft-

ernoon at 1:00 p. m. in Kerckhoff
222.

_^
-f

-

Sample ' ^ graduation announce-
ments will be displayed. The chaii^

men's duties in regard to' various

l^iases of commencement will also

be more completely decided.

NEW YORK. March 22. — In

the language of the New York met-

ropolitan press, the Columbia Daily

SpecUtor at Columbia University

this week wss "spanked but not

obliterated."

On recommendation of a special

investigating committee, the paper

changed the designation in its

masthead to read *^he official

newspaper of the students of Col-

umbia College," rather than of

Columbia University," as it had
former^' appeared. The college is

one of the principal undefgraduate
schoofai of the university.

Spectator also accepted other

minor recommendations of the

committee, which, however, did not

accept the proposal of Dean Carl

W. Ackerman of the Columbia
School of Journalism that a pro-

fessional newspaper imder the jur-

isdiction of the Journalism faculty

be substituted for Spectator.

While the committee found Spec-

tators attitude to be "courageous,

liberal and intelligent in iU ten-

dencies." the report added that "it

has often been mistaken, intoler-

ant and ill-informed in its expres-

sion."

Clayton Hamilton, lectu

dramatist, will speak on
sacchi" today at 1 p. m
hall auditorium. The lect

be under the auspices of t le Eng-
lish department.
The speaker has been re< ognized

for a quarter of a century as one
of the foremost American authori-
ties on the drama and h ls beeo
equally successful as a wr ter cjid

as a lecturer. As a comi tentator
on the current theatre, 1 amllton
served on Th» Forum. Th ? Book-
man, Everybody's Magaxln* , Vogue,
and Vanity Fair. In hi ; many
books about the drama he has not
confined his attention to t le pres-

ent period but has rang< d from
Aeschylus to Eugene O'NpIlI and
from Aristophanes to Gc4i^ M.
Cohan.

*
^ jjT * -

The author of *'On the Frail of

Stevemson.** Hamilton was he first

biographer to present Rob€ rt Louis
SteN-en9on as a himian b »ing in-

stead of as a barley-suga • effigry.

His "A Manual of the Art of Fic-

tion" has long been accep ed as a
standard work and Is stud ed as a
text-book In more than t ro hun-
dred universities and colU ges.

In the theatre, Hamilto I's first

play—a one-act melodrama, "The
Stranger at the Inn." was icted on
Broadway when the aut lor was
only twenty-one years old, Among
his later plays are: "The B g Idea,"

•Thirty Days." and "Th< Better

Understanding."
At the age of twenty-foui , Hamil-

ton served as literary adHsor to

Richard Mansfield In preps ring the

acting version of "Peer G> nt, " and
since that time he has hem asso-

ciated In the producing <f many
great plays. As a class nate of

Walter Hampden, it was he who
persuaded this great acto r to re-

store "Cyrano de Bergerac ' to the

American stage.

Hamilton's career as a teacher

and a lecturer dates back to 1900.

He has served for several years as

chairman of the Pulitxer P ize Jury

for the award of the annual prire

for the best American pla r of the

year and Is a member of !^ational

Institute of Arts and Let ers and

Is also secretary of The Players,

the club of actors and oth< r artists

founded In 1888 by Edwin B<^th.

Schreiner to Play

Gurney Newlin lb TeU
Accomplishments of

University

With an array of speakers. In-

cluding Dr. John Huston Finley,

Walter Llppnutn, Gurney E. New-
lin. and Dr. Paul Perigord to be
presented today and tomorrow over
four California stations, radio will

play an important part in the state-

wide observance of Charter Day
ceremonies.

Dr. Perigord of the French de-

partment will speak on "Our Sixty-

Fifth Anniversary" In a program
broadcast over KMTR. official Unl-
veriT^y radio station at 7:30 p. m.
He is expected to relate the special

advantages of U.CJ-~A. which she
possesses throxigh being a new and
growing university with a sixty-

five year old tradition behind her
through her existence as a df^islon

of the University of California.

Graduate Speaks
KMTR will also broadcast the

Charter Day address to be given

by Dr. John H. Finley tomorrow In

the Royce hall auditorium at 11

a. m. Organ music by Alexander
Schreiner, University organist, will

complete the first part of tonight's

broadcast.
Gurney NewUn, a graduate from

the Berkeley campus in 1902. and a

prominent Los Angeles attorney, Is

scheduled to recount research work
of the University In the last few
years and to tell the accomplish-

ments of the University as a whole

In a state-wide program to be

broadcast at 8 p. m. th;x)ugh facili-

ties of the National Broadcasting
Company simultaneously over
KECA in Los Angeles and KPO in

San Francisco.
Newlin will tell the specific con-

tributions of U.C.LA. in connection
with the work of the various divi-

sions of the University.

The A Capella choir of U.C.L-A
will be an added feature of the pro-

University to Celebrate

Charter Day Tomorrow

Administrative Assembly, Formal Banquet Com-

plete Program; Dr. John Huston Finley

Main Speaker for Both Events

The sixty-fifth anniversary of thc^the final address on a topic yet to

chartering of the University of Call-
|

be announced.

fomia will be celebrated in Los I

Attending the dinner will be fac-

Angeles tomorrow with an adminis- ' ulty members, prominent alumni

trative assembly on the camptis in
\

and Associates. Mrs. Joseph Sar-

the morning, and a Charter Day
|

tori, Mrs. John R. Haynes, Mrs.

dinner at the California club to- 1
Edward H. Dickson, and Mrs.

morrow night. I
Frank J. Klinberg will receive.

After a short introduction by Dr. I
Formerly president of the New

Ernest Carroll Moore, provost of '
York university. Dr. Finley is at

the University, Dr. John Huston i

present associate editor of the New
Finley will deliver the annual Char-

|

York Times. He is chairman of the

ter Day address at an assembly to Phi BeU Kappa FoundaUon, and

be held In Royce hall auditorium at president of the American Geo-

11 a.m. The program also includes !

graphical eoclety.

an organ recital by Alexander
Schreiner. Classes will be dismissed

for the assembly.

Harmony Stressed

J. S. Schaeffer

Named as NeW
Baseball (joach

Madise Chooses Former
Berkeley Player,

Mentor
^

Club Balanced
New Head Had Success-

ful Record with

Bears

WALTER UPPMAN WILL
SPEAK AT BERKELEY
In conjunction with ceremonies

held In all branches of the Univer-
Dr. Finley will also be the main i gi^y. charter exercises at the Uni-

speaker at the Charter Day dinner
j
versity of California • at Berkeley

tomorrow night, while Dr. Moore ,^] ^ake place tomorrow morning
will act as toastmaster. The first

j j^ ^^ Greek theatre on the cam-
speech of the evening is to be made

i py^^
by Dr. Paul Perigord. professor of 1 Analysing the present world-wide
French civilization, who will dis-

j
economic collapse, Walter Llppman

cuss the recently formed University i internationally known economist
Associates.

|
and lecturer, will give the main ad-

Dr. Perigords speech will be re- ' dress of the occasion. Following his

sponded to by Edward D. Lyman, talk he will be presented With the

president of the Associates, in a dia- ' h<Miorary degree of doctor of laws

cussion of the value of the Univer-
|

by Robert Gordon Sproul, president

sity in this section, stressing the - of the University,

responsibility of the University to
i

The celebration will be continued

the community, and the need for
\
tomorrow evening when the annual

harmony between the two. Follow- banquet of the Alimml association

ing Lyman. Dr. Finley will make ' will be held at the Hotel Oakland.

Motion Picture Shows
Growth of Cancer Cells

"A -motion picture presentation of

the Canti films showing the growth
and development of living cancer

cells and the influence of radiUm
upon them "will be show^n this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock in Royce hall ao-

ditoriom.
Professor Bennet M. Allen of the

biology department will supplement
the film with an explanatory talk.

library Users Favor Study; Talk,

«

] Sleep Lag Behind, Survey Reveals

Yearbook Staff

Extends Deadline

On Reserva ions

^

Song For Today
f RAIL. ALMA MATER

Bail. Ahna Mater, thy name we
; k>ve
•» Hail to thy banner, on the
A.f

breexe above.
California of the southland
Thy warriors brave and bold
Wffl link thy name to victory

For the Blue and Gold.
>

Hail. Alma Mater, our song to

thee
i# Sounds from the moimtains to

the shining sea.

California of tha southland
'i. The lead weTf ever hold

Well proudly pledge our hearts
to thee

4 Aad the Blue and Gold.

I

Despite protects ^ ctudents in^^the library seems to be conducive

Grin and Growls column, a survey) o'^f; J«
^« ^*»* Tf°*" ^

conducted yesterday by the Dafly ««^«f ?»* »•» ^^ ^ZT'l
Brtdn showed that a majority of i

three tired women and. thirteen

men dozing. Daily Bruin reporters

making the survey classed three

men as actually in deep slumber.
Another favorite pastime in the

reading roonu, ^ evidenced in the

check-up, is chewing. The exact

nature of what was being chewed
waa not determined, but five men
and fourteen women were busy at

that task.

— J • AW _i^ The Daily Bruin was being read

?_.Z?"!! .!"5!f!l.^ f*J?*l!? ^ »»y twenty-five students, twelve men
*" ——.--.-.

^^^ thirteen women, who had not

,
the men and women in the library

reading room were devoting th^
time to studying. ^

When the check was made In \bit

library at 1 pjn. yesterday 318 stu-

dents were in the main reading

room. Of this number 186 were
studying. Although the number of

in the library at that time
179 to 139 men. there were only

knowledge as compared to 88 men.

Statistics gathered seemed to

prove that small groups scattered

about the library talking gave the

impression of many conversing.

Only sixteen men and, thirty women
were speaking in the room.

What quietness that does exist in

finished examining the ynpt^' ^^i*'

ing the morning, t/ '

Although no rMaona were given,

the staff member! engaged in com-
piling the figures on what students

did in the HbraiV listed two
and one woman as "jnst there.'

Final deadlines for k>uthem
Campxis reservations and layTuents

for pages in the yearbo >k have

been extended to March 31 and
April 1.

A meeting of all salesmek will be

held today in the office of the pub-

lication. The present sa es force

includes fifty members, nany of

whom have had past expei ience

"Payments for pages In he year-

book for social, general, a id hono-

rary societies must be made by

April 1." Alice TUden, manager of

organization publicity, adv ^^b. *'A11

presidenU of organlsatlc us have

been asked to complete t leir pay
ment in the Southern Ca|np\is of-

fice."

Newlin. preskient of the Ameri-
can Bar association in 1928 and
1929. was appointed one of the first

members of the University Associ-

ates, organization of seventy-three

prominent Los Angeles citizens

which was tetablisbed last week In

connection with U.C.LA. He Is the

wearer of the Med%ile de la Recon-
naise Francaise.

Dr. Perigord canie to the Univer-

sity in 1924 to be professor of

French civilization from the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology
where he was teaching from 1919 to

1924. Last year Dr. Perigord served

as Acting Dean of the College of

Letters end Science In the absence

of Dean Charles H. Relber.
Berkeley Pregram

Prominently Interested in inter-

national cooperation. Dr. Perigord
was American representative on the

League of Nations conmiittec for

Intellectual cooperation in Geneva
in 1923.

He was decorated with the Croix

de Guerre by the French govern-

ment for his service during the

World War, and was subsequently

made a Chevalier of the Legion of

Honor by that government.
Charter Day broadcasts from the

Berkeley campus, by "^'alter LIpp-

mann. columnist for the New York
Herald-Tribune, will be covered by
KPO, San Francisco, and KLX.
Oakland. The exercises to be given

in the Berkeley Greek theatre will

start at 10:30 a. m. The Charter

Day banquet of the California

Alumni association will be broad-

cast over station KLX tonight at 8

o'clock.

Student Speakers

To Explain New

Inflation Policies

Economics Societies Will

Sponsor Open Forum
Today

Attempting to familiarize sti^

dents with the significance of

President Roosevelt's currency in-

flation program. Alpha Kappa Psi

and Alpha Chi Delta." campus eco-

nomic honorary societies, will con-

duct aa open forum at 3 p. m. to-

day in Royce hall 314.

^"Will Inflation Accelerate Busi-

ness Recovery?" Is the subject of

discussion by student speakers.

This will be developed by consid-

eration of the history methods, and
effects of currency inflation. The
recent policy In regard to currency

inflation under ex-president Hoover
will be contrasted with Roosevelt's

program.

Acting as chairman of the meet-

ing. Dr. Floyd F. Burtchett, assis-

tant professor of economics, and
money and banking expert, will

open the meeting with a general

background discussion of the sub-

ject. The main part of the meet-

ing ^-ill be given over to student

discussion.

Student speakers will be chosen

from the committees which have

been preparing material for the dis-

cussion. These include: women's
committee. Ellse Week, Marie Mul-

ler, Melissa Dow, and Millessa

Steams; men's committee, Edward
Both, Harold Wright, Ralph

Swimra. Don Johnson. Ernest Lied-

holt. Willard Duckworth, and Wil-

liam Steggemann.

"This forum Is being conducted

to get an expression of student

opinion on one .of the vital govern-

mental problems of the day.

The committee In charge of ar-

rangements for the forum Include

Wesley Mason, Helen Murray and

Grace Fetherolf.

President Dines on
7^-Cent Luncheon in

New Economy Spirit

WASHINGTON, March 21. OIE)

—President and Mrs. Roosevelt's

luncheon at the White House to-

day cost only seven and one-half

cents per person.
Here's the menu: Hot stuffed

eggs with tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, bread, prune pudding
and coffee.

Determined that the White
House bear its share of the new
administration's economy pro-

gram, Mrs. Roosevelt said simi-

lar low cost meals would bt
served when only members of
the immediate family are pres-

enL
Today's menu was one of a

series developed by the Cornell

University department of home
economics, in whose work Mrs.
Roosevelt long has been inter-

ested.

Fraternities st Chi ^o
Secure^ Financially

CHICAGO, March 21.—1 >esplU *
financial loss, all men's fn temlties

at the University of Chi^go are

comparatively well off. It

dosed. in a recent survey
ed by the Dally Maroon,
newspaper.

All but four fratemltiei

a profit from last year ani
.ternlty is on probation. Tne houses

that have over 3500 In outstanding

bills are put on probatioit.

After the mitlation.fee has been

paid the average fAtennty man
at the University of Chicaj o Is able

to live, eat and dance fc r $142 a

was
conduct-
student

showed
no fra-

a quarter during his

at tha chapter house.
eaidence

\

Economics Group
Organizes Today
For Term's Work

Growing out of work done this

past Slimmer in a joint T.W.C~A.-
Y.M.CJ^.. Economics seminar under

the leadership of Etheluyn Mills,

the Industrial Question Mark of the

T.W.CJL will hold an organixation

meeting today at 3 o'clock at the

T.W.CJL chapter house.

The function of the group is to

inquire Into labor conditions in Los
Angeles by visiting factories, im-

employed cooperatives, and trade

union meetings.

Both men and women students

interested in approaching economic
problems from a more realistic

angle than that done in the clasa-

room should be present at the

meeting today according to Gretch-

en Sullwold, chairman.

Philosophy Professor

To Speak on Religion

The theory of religion presented

by Dr. Henry V. Wieman, phychok)-

glst and theok>glst of the University

of Chicago, who recently gave a
series of lectures on the 'U-CX^A.

campus, will be discussed at a meet-

ing of the Bhie and Gold club in

Kerckhoff haU dining room A at

12 m. today.

D. Donald A. Piatt, professor of

philosophy, will present his points

of agreement with Dr. Wieman'a

1 A

Vets, Churches and

Schools in Tax Win
SACRAMENTO, March 21. (CE>—

Veterans, schools and churches cele-

brated a joint victory today after

soundly defeating in committee a

bill which would have removed tax

exemptions enjoyed by each.

Probation Faces

Gimpiis Groups

Board Warns Societies

Delinquent in A,S.U.C.

Memberships

The majorit>' of campus organ-
izations are facing probation be-

cause of incomplete student body
memberships, it was revealed yes-

terday by Porter Hendricks, chair-

man of the Welfare Board.
Friday will be the deadline for

cohiplete memberships, and those

groups not one hundred per cent

by that date will automatically be

placed on probation for one month.
If the delinquent organizations

have not completed their A.S.U.C.

book memberships by April 7, the

period of probation will be extend-

ed for the entire semester.

Friday will also be the las^ date

on which data cards may be se-

cured and filed at the Welfare
Board office. Organizations which
have not turned in their cards

completely and correctly filled out

by that time, will be placed on pro-

bation for the remainder of the

semester.

BOUTABY BURIAL SET
RIVERSIDE, March 21. (CJ^)—

Funeral services were scheduled

here Wednesday for Brig.-Gen.

Lucius Lloyd Durfee, 72, UJS.A.,

- James S. Schaeffer, former
football and baseball cpach at
Berkeley, was named as U.C.
L.A/S baseball coach yester-

day by Deming G. Maclise,

assistant comptroller. Schaef-
fer replaces A. J. Sturzeneg-
ger, temporary mentor, who
is leaving the squad to assume ^

his regular duties as back-
field coach during spring
football practice.
Schaeffer coached ni^^by football

and baseball at Berkeley from 1906

to 1916 and directed the California
teams to a series of victories over
Stanford in these two Sports during
his regime as head coach. Men who
played baseball imder him at Ber-
keley include Dr. Frederick W.
Cosens, associate director of the de- *

partment of physical education fQr

men; Nibs Price, present California '

basketball coach; and Clint EWans,
present Bear baseball coAch.

AHifltant Ikigine«r
Schaeffer played four years of

varsity football and baaeball at
California. He played in ^e back-
field In the former sport an^ was a
star catcher in the latter. He is a
member of the class of 190&
At present Schaeffer is assistant

engineer at UCX-A. connected with
the department of buUdings and
grounds. He has been connected
with the University since 1935 in

this capacity.
Although he has not coaehai

baseball for fifteen yeare, the nr^,
coach is anxious to get back IntCk

the ga^e. He is taking over the

squad a< the request of Maclise and^

is giving his services gratis.

. After viewing the squad In aetien

for the first time last night against
Occidental. Shaeffer said:

Hope for Soooeea . ..

"Of course its a little hard to teW

much about the team after having
watched the boys for only one night.

But I might say that the club seems
to be very well-balanced, both te

hitting and in defensive work. Na:tu-

rally there are some rouglr spots

which will be smoothed out in time.

*an Winter and Ferguson we havii

two pretty s^>od pitchers. Obvi-

ously they can't work every day.

Koontzs work In this Occidental

game may cause us to use him
more as a pitcher than he has been
used before. We hope to come out
successfully in the rest of the

games this season, and we can do
so if the hitting holds up and our
pitching keeps on improving."

Plans Made for

Bruin Track Team
Send-off Rally

A rally for the Bruin track team
has been scheduled to be held this

Friday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall au-
ditorium as a send-off for the squad
that Is to meet California at Berke-
ley Saturday, announced Phil Kel-

logg, AJS.U.C. president, yesterday.
George Jefferson, captain of the

track and Olympic games jrface

winner, will be introduced from the

stage. He will tell the team's

(^h&nces against the Bears.
Campus entertainment is now be-

ing planned by the California Ar-
rangements committee, said Robertr
Stewart, chairman.

Hohenzollerns Attend as Hitler
|

Opens Cennan Reichstag Session

X

JAP SHIP REFLOATED
PORT ARTHL'R, Kwatung Leas-

ed Territory, March 21. 012)—the
Japanese destroyer Tsuta was im-
floated without mishap today after

running^ aground off Port Arthur
yesterday. The vessel was dockedt
for repairs.

By EBIC KETSEB
(United Prose Staff Correepondent)

POTSDAM, March 21. (UE)—With

a threat to "destroy all those seek-

ing to damage our people," Chan-

ceUor Adolf Hitler opened a session

of the Reichstag today In an at-

mosphere of imperial Germany.

The banners and war songs of

the former monarchy dominated the

scene in Potsdam, seat of the kai-

sers, as President Paul Von Hin-

denburg and the Naai chancellor

addressed a parliamentary session

expected to ctmfer imperial powers

on Hitler.

In these words the chancellor de-

livered his declaration of policy to

the new Fascist Reichstag:

*^e shall strive to unite all those

willing to help, but we shall de-

stroy all those seeking to damage
our people."

Speaking In the Garrison Church
where lies the body of Frederick

the Great Hitler called for cultiva-

tion of the old national tradition,

repudiated Germany's admission of

war guilt as contained in the

Treaty of VersalUes, and, cited the

banning of the republican flag as

an act of restoration of the na-

tional honor.
1* add

The Reichstag members rose. Preei-

dent Hlndenburg, war time com-
mander who himself had called

earlier for "a united, free and proud

Germany," praised the chancellor

in a second addresa

"Tour miraculous life is a sym-

bol of the life and power of the

whole nation," HiUer told the presi-

dent in response.

Later in the day it was expected

that the Hitler government would

demand that the Reichstag surren-

der all power to Hitler and the

cabinet, making the Nari leader

absolute dictator of Germany until

1937. Such an empowering act was
prepared by the government laat

night.

Today Potsdam surged with tri-

umphant national emotion. It waa
estimated that half a million peo-

ple crowded into the town, 16 miles

from Berlin, for the multiple cere-

Von Hlndenburg. resplendent in

full field marshal's uniform with

the slash of orange ribbon of the

highest Prussian order across ftls

breast, raised his marshal's baton

at the Garriami Church and saluted

smartly when, in the imperial box.

he saw the 63t-crown prince Ui field

grey uniform.

T.

Today In Brief

12:00—Noon Get-together. T. W.
C. A-

1:00—Noon Get-together, T. W.
a A.

1:00—Senior Board, TCH. 222.

1:00—Southern Campua
men, K.H. 304.

1:00—Racial Inquiry Group,
W. C- A.

1:00—Rally Committee. K.H.'

1:00—international Atfaira

cuaeion, T.W.CJL
1:0&—Motion Pictura Club, KH.

906.

1:45—WJLA. Inter-eorority Repr
resentatives. Women's
Gym lOS.

j
2:30—Mrs. Rodney Tea Liactnr^

Religious Conference Bldg*^

3:00—Community Senrtoe
T.W.CA-

3:00—Industrial Questkm
T.vr - -

3:00—Davis Lectitri^ BB. 145

3:00—Inflation n>atm, lUL 31 1.

3:30r-Phnia' <l:.apt«k .^T* r*hr^
teres, M.ra Her^ey HalL

S:30~"Adani tha Creator^ Pult
Hcity Cottflilttee, R.H. 21^

5:30—Phllla Dinner, T.W.CJL '

5:45—Roger Williams Chtb, Raf
ligious Conference Bldg.

"•»
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Psychologist Will

Return Here for

Suninier Session

Df. Marios M<mroe Offers

Courses in Reading
Education

lMitrcic« to tht eunpoa thlc

stiBimtr, Dr. Marion Monro*. ohi«f
ptyeholojri«t of the Child Guidance
cMtttr. PitUburfh, Pennsylvania,
will e^or two courses in tducation,
according to the announcement i»-

.sued by Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,
>^deaii of the stmuner session.^ Immediately after hsr engacer
mtnt in Ixw Angeles last summer
Dr. Monros was .called from her
position as research psycKblofist of

the Institute for Juvenile Research.
Chieafo, and was awarded the po-

sition of chief psycholofist of the

Child Outdance Center.

Since receiving her A.B. degree
at the University of Oklahoma in

1»1>, Dr. Monroe has taken her Ph.

D. degree and has instructed in

education at the University of Chi-

cago. She has also had the posi-

tion of Research Psychologist at

the University of Iowa's Rockefel-

ler Fund Psychopathic hospital and
, at the Institute of Juvenile Re-

' search.
Authorship, too, has been under-

taken by Dr. Monroe. Among the

books which she has written are

"Methods for Diagnosing and
Traatment of Cases of Reading Dls-

• ability, " "The Treatment of Read-
ing DisabiUty," snd "Suggestions

for Remedial Instruction in Read-
ing." • il

'^Remedial Reading and Spelling."

Bducation 383, one of the two
which Dr. Monroe will present, in-

cludes the analysis of reading dif-

ficulties and the study of particu-

lar causes of deficiency, as well as

methods and materials for reme-

dial instruction and observation of

the teaching of typical remedial

eases. The clsss will meet five

days a wsek at 12 noon and will

carry two units of credit.

The second course. S134, "The
Te(|chlng of Reading in the Ele-

mentar>' School." will meet at 11

a. BL five days a week, and also

sives two units credit. The study

ot various types of reading mate-
rials, and the discussion of means
of developing appreciation and of

perfecting the reading skills are
- the components of this course.

LOS Leave

U. S. to Replace

Japai>e8e Labor
fAN FRANCISCO. (CE) Large

numbers of Filipinos are leaving
the United States to replace Jap-Jv-i • ¥1* 1.
anese workers on Mindanao Island.:^amer6 lU Utall
Southern Philippines, according to"!*. i> - Til f
GabrielQ. AreUanOj^esidentof the;: f'^rlect xlail Of
Filipino National Convention in

America.
Many of the Japanese farmers on ^

'

Mindananao Island have left at the

inv^itation of their government to

mmmmm WP

To Teach Here

Dr. Bfarion Monroe, chief psy«hol»>

gltt of the FIttsbvgh CliilU

Ooldanoe Center, who wUl offer

two eourses la eduoAtion during
the IMS stunner Msston.

Foreign Cadets

On Pacific Coast

Japanese, French Students

Take Good-wiU Tour
' To San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, March «. <EP)

—Japanese and French war cruis-

ers will invade the Pacific coast

shortly, conc«itrsting on San
Francisco Bay. Sailors of the two
foreign powers are expected to land
without firing a shot.

It will be a peaceful invasion,

however, and one which pacifists

may regard with favor.

. The "invaders" from Japan will

Include 279 "future Japanese ad-

mirals'* aboard the training ships

Takuma and Iwate. They are on
a good-will jaunt t6 America and
are expected to drop anchor here

April 11 for a seven-day visit.

'the French cruiser Jeanne d'Arc

will' sail majestically through the

American navy's grim fortresses

flanking the Golden Gate on May 4.

She is carrying nearly 700 French
na\^l cadets on a training cruise,

which has included visits to Shang-
hai, Yokohama and Honolulu.
In addition to the reception plan-

ned for the "invaders" by American
army snd na\'y posls here. San
Francisco's French and Japanese
colonies are bustling with entertaln-

ment preparations. «j>

settle in Manchuria, Arellano said.|^

Their places in the Philippines are
being taken by Filipinos, who have
had to leave tht United St^es bo-

cause of unemployment eonditions».

he' said.

"Of the 45.200 FUipinos in the
continental United States, about
20,000 are unemployed and eager to

return to their homeland," Arellano
said.

Many of them have been advanc-
ed money by the Mindanao Devel-

opment Corporation, a Filipino or-

ganization of Sacramento, Cal., he
revealed. The company sells them
land on Mindanao Island on easy
terms and aids them in developing
the production of rubber, copra and
9ugar. 1 r ^ \

Organized Relief

SALT LAKE CTTT, Utah.. March
fCl. (U.E)—A near-perfect system of

Fanatic Blamed in

Robbing of Theater

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 21.

<U£)—A political fanatic was blamed
today for bombing the ticket office

sad lobby of the R<^al Theater.
The bomb exploded a few hours
after the Unit Workers League had
dismissed a meeting, held to com-
memorate the anniverssry of the,

Patis commune of Karl Marx. No
one was hurt.

Tsliel for farmers in Utah is being
used by various credit organisa-
tions, a survey by federal authori-

ties revealed.
The overlapping of relief organi-

sations evident in many localities,

has not been evident in Utah, au-
thorities said.

The Regional Credit Corp., re-

cently organixell in Salt Lake, with
branch offices at Phoenix, Ariz.,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Reno, Nev., has available $3,000,000

for immediate loans on livestock

and far mproducts.
Approximately $2,000,000 has been

loaned by the Livestock Loan Co.,

Writer Dansie, manager, announc-
ed. Applications for additional
loa^s are now being referred to the
Credit Corp., he said.

Corporation loans handled last

season by the regional farmers'
seed loan, will likely be taken over
by the Regional Corp., S. G. Rich,
manager, said. The seed loan offics

has advanced $2,208,667 to farmers
in Utah, Wyoming, California, Colo-
rado and Nevada.

Chemists of the Mellon Institute

of Industrial Research have an-
nounced that the introduction of

sugar into concrete increases the
latter's strength by 60 per cent.
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Official Notices

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-

sent from classes on Wednesdsy,
March 22nd. s^er 12 o'clock, due to

participation in a scheduled Univer-
'slty event:

W. Athey, L. Bergdahl, J. Berry,

B. Booth. M. Brown, W. Clark, O.

Koppe. R. Decker. H. Ferguson,

M. Frankovich, Hansort, N. ^uber,
K. Koontz, B. Levins. Ri Livesay, K.
^fltehetl. L. MeOinnis. Ktyoshl
Okura. D. Stevennon, Wm. Winter,
J. Scura < manager).

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-

sent from classes March 20 to

March 27 on tegrularly scheduled
university events: Edward Rubin,
Wade Church.

W. LEWIS. Debate Coach.

4>
Paup, W. Reitz. R. Rydell. D. Shaw,
D. Smith, H. Spindil. R. Stichter, J.

Sunday, H. Susukl, T. Sydes, W.
Thompson, R. Valentine. J. Vessy,
A. Waxier. C. Wsy. R. Wilding, R
Zweig, R. Zwebeli, M. Vallens. V.
Sloan, R. Hixon, T. Sawyer, E.
Thompson, J. Milleron, Mlllsr, W.
Goldstein, J. Eagan.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The offies of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

Tht offlea of the Dean of Men is

in th« southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E E. SWINGLE.

ENGUSH COBIPBEHSNSIVE
The English Comprehensive Final

Cxamlitatlon will be given on
Thursday. May U. tr%m two to four
aod OB Friday, May 12, from two
t# five.

Ormduating English Majors whosa
names begin with A to H will taka
tha examination in P3. 1S7; those

wliosa names begin with I to Z la

-RJL 216.
,

••The Comprehensive Committee.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-

sent frMB classes on Tuesday, March
21st, after 2 pjn., due to participsr

tSflfitaaaehedultd Univarsity event:

F. AAdamcn, R. Anderson, J. Ber-

gbi. C Wm, D. BraAey, D. Boden-

hofer, J. Caldwell. F. Carasso, O.

Carman. C. Chtshlre. M. Cohn, R.

DauftJ, P. Davis, T. Fleming, T. Ful-

liawidef, B. Gaily, J. Getx, O. Gor-

ham, D. Henry, R. HoUowsy, A.

Hotigbton. Jacobs, J^ Jordan, A.

Kerr, B. Leslie, R. Lewis, V. Lopes,

A. Lum. S. Massey, G. MeClellaa,

Dl McDonald. W. Merrill* R. Mor-
gaa, WM. Murphy. W. K. Uvrphy,
R. NewaMBtr, J. OTIakarity, F.,

' STtTDENT HOURS
Or. Ernest Carroll Moore will ra-

ceiTt studtats in the Provost's of*

flee without appointment on Thurs-
day, mornings between the hours of
11 and 12. Studtats are welcome
St othtr boars by appoiatmeat

BXSEBVATIONS
To make reaeWatioos for meet-

ings, teas, luBotaeons and dlaaers in

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hamptoa
in Room 300 Karckhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HEALTH BBBVICBS
All students may obtain .health

sarviea and first aid trtatmaats
in the offices of the Studaat HaaUh
Sarrics.

Womsn: Bayoa Ratt t
Dr. Uman Ray Titeomb, M.D.
By appoiatmeat

NvMt:
Miss Bsrah Krtiss. M T W TH
F i-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlna. M T W TN
FlO-6.

Um: Library U
Dr. Donald MeXiaaea, UJD^ M T
W TH F 10-4.

«. X. B. SWXNOLB.

issmen

Choose Patrons

Of Cord Dance

DAILY BRUIN
-i^=

Decorations, Bids Carry

Out Depression
Atmosphere

Patrons ohotaa for ths Junior-

Senior Obrd dance, to be held Fri-

day night at the Riviera Country
club, are Dr. Lawrenc^^ahagan,
Captain James Mathewi. Captain
Frank Pearson, and Dr. Joseph
GengerellL
Professional and campus enter-

tainment will supplement the pro-

gram of dance music furnished by
Leighton Noble's ten piece orches-

tra. This band has played for Paa-
adena club dances and numerous
fratsmity and sorority affairs.

'X^ords and cottons" will be the

motif of this first campus social

function of the semester. Bids may
be obtained from individual salss-

men or in Kerckhoff hall foyer any
day this Week from S a.m. to 3 p.m.

They are priced at one dollar, the
lowest in history, and plans call for

the same expense budget as last

year when bids wsre higher. .

Only Juniors and ssnlors may at-

tend, although upperclassmen' may
take lower-class women. Guards
will be stationed at the door to

carry, out this ruling, and lower-

classmen are warned by the com-
mittee that attendance will be at

their own risk.

Hildegard Mohan, vice-president

of the Junior class and social chair-

man, states that men must wear
cords and women simple cotton
dresses to carry out the scheme of

the dance. Decorations, bids, and
programs will be in the informal
motif of cords and cottons.
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French Model of Hoover Melted Up;

Roosevelt Fashioned of Same Wax

Geologists Prove
Mountain Moving

: _ To Los Angeles

BAKimSFIELD, Msr. 31. <UJ»>—

The mountain that came to Mo-
hamet may live only in trsdition.

but a mountain of 40 square miles
near here is moving toward Los An-
geles at (he rate of one and one-
half inches a year.

A picture of the migrating moun-
tain of earth was given recently by
T;. W. Koch, geologist for the Stand-
ard Oil Co. of California, in talks

before the American Association of

Petroleum Geologists.

The earth movement, Koch said,

is known as the Buena Vista fault,

and it is creating an snticline

"right before our eyee."

Twenty-two oil wells, drilled

through the rock layers in the

Buena YisU region 11 years ago,

have been shorn off by the earth

movement, Koch disclosed.

The United States Coast and Geo-

detic Survey is preparing to estab-

lish base markers and starf a long

course of accurate measurements of

the movement.

Innovation Introduced

In Clinic for Speaking

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., OLE) —
Mar. 33. — With the use of mano-
metrio flames, variable roUtors

and a spirometer, Butler University

has introduced an innovation with

operation of the only college speak-

ing clinic in Indiana.
E:sUb1i8hed for the purpose of

determining in advance the ability

of prospective public speakers.

Prof. C. W. Walter! is utIlUing the

fundamentals of science and me-
chanics to determine vocal ability.

He plans to test the voices of

more than 200 Students in the uni-

versity in the ntxt few months.
The tests will be given any college

student whether he plans to en-

gage In speaking or merely wants

to know the power of his voice.

Education Head Qtes*

Real Need in Teaching

NORMAN, Okla., March 16.—

Highly praising the recent survey

of university teaching conducted by
the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors, Dr. Charles M.
Perry, head of the philosophy de-

partment at Oklahoma universiQr,

daolared that various changes

would do much to make higher ed-

ucstion effective.

Differing, however, with some of

the reports of the national commit-
tee as published in the Joumsl of

Higher Education for December,
1M2, Perry stated that more than
administrative changes and class-

room methodology is needed if

education is to be a significsnt

force in present day society.

Scholars from Japan
Give Good-Will talk

BIRKfiLET, March 31.--In or-

der to foster ^tter understanding
and amicable relstions between the

Aineriean and Japanese people,

three Japanese students spoke last

week at the University of Califor-

nia. T. R. Maklysma of Chuo uni-

vsrsity spoke on Pacific economics.
Tad Tamada of Meiji university

apoTte on Japan and America. AQd
K Sumomogl of Doshlsha univsr-

slty chose "A New Basis for Un-
derstanding" for his topic. This
speaking engagement nears the end
of a good-will tour in principal

cities of the UniUd SUtes.

,->nGreek Capitalist

Wary of Insull Move

ATHENS, Mar. 21. <UE>~Livlng at
ths most luxurious hotsl in Athens,
Samuel Insull is making a study of

Greek business sntarprises, especial-

ly the electrical industry. But his

OTsrturas to Oreak eapitaliats have
mst with soant rssponse, and hd has
determined to postpone financial

operations here until tba return of

better times.

AimUNES INCREASE
ST. LOUIS. (U.B>—Scheduled air-

lines last year carried 500,400 pas-

sengers, an increase of 18 per cent

OTer .1931. according to figures com-
piled by ths T. W. A., Inc.

- OMTIm KMaw)

Taken daring the first year of| the University at Westwood, tho above
photograph of tho opening! of Desmond's Village store shows (left

to right) John David, Dorotky Parker, and Ralph R. Hucsman. The
poesibUltles of the'UniverslJy are lining pointed out by Miss Parker,
Ttce^iresident of the A.S.W.C., to 'David, a New York merchant.
Huesman, president of Desmond's, was responsible for the selection

for al branch of the Los Angeles store.of the University

Desmond^s Store

Shows Fashiohs

Village Shop Celebrites

Annivertary with Nci^

Fashion Displays
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Desmond's Village store, having
completed three years of servic^

the students and residents of

Westwood area, is holding its

niversary celebration this

with displays of Easter fashions

announced Joe Valentine, msn4ger
The latest trend In men's

women's clothes will be displ

In a changing fashion review 1

windows. Special attention has
given collegiate apparel, in accfcrd-

ance with the Desmond polic;

interest and cooperation with
University.

Since March, 19d0,

Westwood has catered to the n^eds
of both students and
Hills residents. It was the

major store to establish hea
ters In the Vlllsge, and its

confidence in the future of this

trlct have proved more than
fled. Business st Desmond's
shown a consistent upward trenid

spite of adverse business

tions prevailing.

Under the management of Vdlen-

tine^ the Westwood store has es: ned
a reputation for carefxil perspnal

service.

Desmc nd's
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Governor Transfers

1500 Oklahoma Puiils

Lady Astor Puts

Lemonade on Map
At Royal Functions

By MART KNIGHT ^
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
PARIS. (U.BH-Herbert Hoover

has been melted down and Frank-
lin Roosevelt has been moulded
from the same wax to take a prom-
inent place in the French wax
works known as the Mussee
Grevin.

Immortality, or oblivion, is mere-
ly a matter of wax, as far as the

museum officials are concerned,
and a present shortage In wax has
necessitated the ex-Presldent, along
with Pershing, Lindbergh and a
number of prominent generals, be-

ing put into the melting pot to

permit the modeling of the new
Democratic President, Mussolini
and Stalin.

When the French fliers, Costes
and Bellonte, were melted to make
room for Amelia Elarhart and Amy
Johnson Mollison, their flying suits

were preserved and draped over
the wax effigies of the feminine
celebrities. A bit small for their

inherited masculine attire,- both
Amelia and Amy are impressive in

their wax dignity and always com-
mand an audience.

Maxine Thomas has been direc-

tor of the wax works for 28 years

and gave the melting orders for

Hoover, Pershing and the group of

generals, whose popularity has
faded.
Last year, the Russian assassin,

Dr. Paul Gorgouloff, who took the

life of President Paul Doumer, en-

joyed only a brief popularity.

One section of the museum is

given over to models which are

never changed except for occasion-

al repairs, such as scenes from the
life of Christ, Christian burials in

the catacombs and the gory spec-

tacle of lions licking their chops
after having eaten the Christian

martyrs in the Roman arenas.

POLICE FREED THEEF
FRESNO, CaL <UB>—To steal a

stolen horn is no crime, Fresno
police decided, so Jay Brooks was
free today. He was arrested for

the alleged theft of a ssxophone
from ti friend, Louis Simmons.
Simmons was held to answer in su-

perior court when It developed the
horn and been stolen from the
Fresno St^ite college band.

Welfare Board to Vote

On Alpha Phi Dd|a

RacognlUon of Alpha Phi D#lta.

social fraternity which was given

probationary recogixition last se-

mester, wUl be voUd upon at the

Welfare board meeting at 1 o'clock

today. t>artlclpaUon in University

events, -A.S.U.C. membership, and

Inci-ease of the else of the group

will be Instrumental in deciding %he

future sUnding of the fraternity,

according to Porter Hendricks,

chairman of the Welfare board.

The Eiffel tower in Paris is the

tallest man-made structure outside

of America. It is 1,000 fast high.
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NORMAN, Okla., March 21J-In
a drastic executive order Gov« mor
Wm. Murray recently abolished

colleges of education, enginee
and home economics, in OkIali>ma
University, transferring the

dents to the State Agricultural

Mechanical College at Stlllwate

return all pre-medical, pre
and geology pupils in the state

lege were assigned to the unlver
sity.

The governor stated that
measure which Is to go into e

July 1st, was designed as an
omy measure to eliminate dui^ica
tlon of work. Approximately
students will be affected by
change.
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Beer Brewing Course

Offered by Institute
*

.

CHICAGO. March 16. — App oxi-

mately thirty students this ^ 'cek

had registered for a course In )eer

making st the Slebel Instituts of

Technology.
Using a smsU model brewery the

students will learn sll the Intica-

cles of the art of manufacti] ring

beer, according to Dr. Fred P. Sle-

bel, - founder of the school. The
course has been started in sqtici

pation of a change in the net

prohibition laws.

LONDON. <U.P)—As the late Sir

Thomas Lipton put tea oivthe map,
so Lady Astor, famed Virginian

hostess and Britain's first woman
Member of Parliament, seems to be

putting lemonade on the map—at

least so fiir as society here is con-

cerned.

At a recent reception at her
house, where the Prince of Wales,
Prime Minister MacDonald, most
of the members of the Cabinet, Am-
bassador Mellon nad over 400 mem-
bers of society had gathered, or-

angeade and lemonade were served.

Lady Astor besides being prom-
inent In politics here. Is one of Lon-
don's most distinguished hostesses.

Hers are some of the most brilliant

functions. Royalty frequently is

present at the Astor house parties.

Representatives of Labor often rub
shoulders with royalty under Asto-
rlan auspices.

Cooperation with

Roosevelt Urged

Labor Leader Asks That
Nation Forget Politics,

Push Relief Work

>nal

Horsehider Trains by

Playing Table Tennis

ST. LOUIS. <UJ»)—Harold C tud-

dy) Ruel, former Washington Sen-

ators' catcher, now with the St.

Louis Browns, did his winter train-

ing at ping-pong.
Ruel. whose home is here, baid

he had trained daily at ping- »ong

and is now down to 143 pot nds.

He claims to be in the best p|iysi-

cal condition* in years.

. The whipping post fhss been
in Delaware since 1666 in the

ishment of crlrne.

ised

)un-
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Phono CR4I161 or

WX.A, tllSl for Classified Ads

RATES
1S« per JUm it OM IMM.
tOt per Um fer 8 imom.
4fte per Iln* fer an* wetk. (• Iusm
fl.SS per Ha* for on* nMaUi. (IS

Three Itaiee mtsimoin aeetpted. (G
weris to fi ifaM.)

OfUr sM>isTtsii<MM petmNtoSt
(M.)» ATMse (At*.), * ApsrtaMBt (

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Msrch 21.—
(U£)—A plea for the entire nation to
forget politics and give whole-
hearted co-operation to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt has been Is-

sued here by Harry W. Fox, presi-

dent of the Wyoming State Federa-
tion of Labor.

Under ths heaciing of "The People
Rest Their Case With Franklin D.
Roosevelt." the labor leader express-

ed a hope that the new president
will succeed in restoring order to

the tangled state of economic af-

fairs.

•*Orte thing is perfectly plain to

those who can claim familiarity

with national affairs," said Fox.
"and that is the complete, and al-

most child like faith the great mass
of people have. Republicans and
Democrats alike, that President
Rbosevelt will find ways and means
of setting the economic world in

order and, in some wsy, hastening
the arrlvsl of re-employment and
the return of prosperity.

"This Is no time for blocking

tactics, or for filibustering against

relief measures, rather one for all

national lawmakers to get their

feet down to earth, recognize the

situation, and work with the new
president for the relief of nationsl

conditions." .
»

On a clear day you can see Cata-

lina island from the U.C.L.A. cam-
pus, a distsnce of spproximately
thirty miles.

BUOVNE
Di$Unctively Wetlwood

Qumpus Frocks

• Sportswear

CoaU

''Only one of a kind^*

935 Westwood Blvd.

Clasdfied Acl8

(?>

FOR RENT
VXKT DBSIXABIJ: room: man itiAlent
rtMsasUt rfttM. Inqulr« 4t lait ] roek-
ton avt-t W.L.A. B aUnutM disUnM in
bus.

ATTRACTTVI room (or 3 sirli. Twin bods,
unit h«tt. Wslkias distance Phot t. 3

mtals. $5.00 wotk eseh. lOSlf WsU' rorth'

Ave. I «-»

lAJVEUT room snd 3 metis (or
Transportation and all prlTllsfst.

a week. 10419 Holman. W.L.A.

m«n.

9006.
tf

ROOM * board for 3 girls. Lartt I bed-
room i prlTato bath and sun dtct. In
heme 9t studtnt. Rstes rtasonablc^ 1SS7
WsmslL

ROOMS tor rtnt. furaished. rrt tdom

Quitt. BO restrictions Air, h«at, room
service, garase. Sep. entr. 17.(0-113.80
1331 NO Bev aien 35506 T tl

I

s:

FOR SALE
FOR SALS—Nash roadster. 5 new hires.

OriglntI plaint job. Ne«r hittuj, c Alch.
•perk slugs * Soarings Just last lUed.
Miyrt ssortfleo—gioe. Bnila Msna rerial

. OfHet. l-3:M dailr ivenlncs af tr r
IMS OreOBflold. W.L.A. I U

MISCELLANEOUS
WHY be unemployed next sunimerT We

offer steadr work of an educational na-
ture for both nien and women. Positive
guarantes of fl.OO per day. Bee Rempel
In 300 K. H. every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND
LO0T—-Green Behaeffer fountain pen.
Monday. Rotum to Bruin. Manager's
Afflce. Reward.

SWAPS
A cUssUlcatton dSTOtad to

Students and their needs.

Trade anythlnf In thB col-

umns of the Dally Bruin.

Spaolal rate 60o thraa Unas
thraa days. Swap aBythinf

.

KAIVI new tenor banjo^worth tS4.00.
What have you? Phone FX-SSfT. S-34

WILL swap new unused Btlz Master food
chopper and unit for good condition
lawn mower. Phone DU-0t54 after 6 p.m.

1-34

WILL swiip extra large genuine leather
suitcase for 2 standard make sood' oon-
dition bicycles. Phone IXJ>0354 after f
p. m. 3-34

H.\VX black moire eventnr ssndala. lood
rendition, almost new. Size 6. W 11 trade
lor articles of eaual value. Phon* W.L.A.
53S33 and. ask for the "Duchess." 3-33

-H -

(JM Tha Merohants Know)

We're On Our Way To
The ART DEPARTMENT

V^

} I

It's the logical thing, to Huy all of your art

supplies* in the Co-op. Why? Because the

campus store is under the direct supervision

of the University art faculty, hence its equij)-

ment is complete, correct . • . because only

trained art students are employed to help you

select your materials expediently* wisely . . s

and because the K^-op is convenient, and it^.

prices are right. ^ ^ -I
j

'
,

You can get every item on yourlist of required

supplies in the Co-op . . . from just the right

brush to the complete set.

; ,
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ART DEPARTMENT

A fHirdy redwood art box /r#«

with every purchate of $3.00.

Designed to fit eny locker,

convenient size for vour art in>

•Ijruments. Get yours todat.
vC'i*> -'J
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Travel to New Positions
Two "Grand oiA laiemr of football today ware

lrat«dinf to tiielr new ooaehliif poeltloiUL CTomUiji:
towards the west was AJonso A. Stanr of Chicafo
fotnc to the College of tiia Paolflo. The other was
Glean '^op'* Warner on his way east to Philadelphia
sad Temple U.

Vol. X. No. 97

Baseball with HoUywood
UXX^'» llorsehiders teday meet the Hollywood

Stats at two ofolook upon the SawteDe diamond. The
fame this afternoon marks the only appearance of
ttie Westwood nine against a professional team this
easoa. Those Intendinf to attend are advised tof early to cihtata seats.

Wcdnescay, March 22, 1933
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Bruins Meet
Bruins Come to

life in 10-1 Win

Over Occidental

By MALCOLM DAVIS
WITH the announcement this

morning: that Washington
^ and California will have a full com-
plement of oarsmen at the Regatta
April 15th, the Long Beach event

> hsglns to take on a more healthy
complexion.
For a while It looks as if the

^ northern inititutions were to limit

their entries in the race to a var-

lity boat. But with the eigne of a
^fair gate pointing towards reality,

the <^o universities have repented*

^ deciding to push the race for all

'that it is worth.
The decision of California and

Washington to send' frestiman
eights is indeed fortunate for the
race events. The local Cub shell is

upon par with the varsity and com-
' pares favorably with first year
boats of the other old time crew

^colleges of the coast.
' Likewise, with the announcement
of the entry of three boats from
the northern contestants comes the

'revelation that perhaps the varsity

substittues of Berkeley and U.CXkA.
will compete in a four-oared shell

with coxswain race as an added fea-

ture of the series of races.

Another Idea being pushed fur-

"^ther by the committee in charge of

the arrangement for the Regatta is

tlla holding of a race between the

champion crews of the navy. In-

complete plans call for four boats

from th naval craft to compete
" against each other as a fill-in event
between the varsity and freshman
races.

No pains are being spared in

making tb^ race a success and with

^ the date for the first Southern Cali-

fornia event of its type fast ap-

proaching, the afternoon's program
is being added to In every way.

Koontz Hurlf Lpeal Nhie
To Conyincing Victory

In Tiger Gftme

By JOHN ZENTBITER
Coach Jimmy Schaeffer sends his

varsity nine into their first game
of the year with a professional
team this afternoon at 2 o'clock
upon the Sawtelle field when the
Bruins will meet the Hollywood
Stara
The contest will mark the second

game o f the locals under the lead-
ership of their new coach. 8chaef>
fer took command of ths Bniin
team Monday night

Cub Tennis Men
Tackle L.A.J.(1

In Return TUt

\
A WOICd aboot the Men's Do.

The Unirerrtty as a whole

might weU be proud of the Mon-
day night gathering of the males

^ ^ of U.CX.A,
We have seen three of these

•vents in the past and none of

~ them have reached the peak of

perfection as closely as the last

•nei From the first boot to the

final bell and horixontal bar ex-

hibition the program ran smooth-
ly.

Se^ For the first time In the history

of 4 the Do, the contestants seem-
ed to take the t>oots seriously.

• Ff>r four weeks every one of the

men taUng part hi the fights has
trained. Some of the men even

«^ went so far as to woric ont two
and three times dafly.

With the local gymnasium as

t ' ilie setting, the spirit of good fel-

lowship seemed to invade the at-

mosphere and l>e breathed in by
•- the almost unprecedented crowd.

It was a fine affair and if fntore

Do's are conducted with the same
degree of accuracy and good all-

around spirit, the Do is Iwund to

become one of the most solid

" men's traditions upon the campus.
^To hark iMUsk to matters more
concrete we might say that over

two hundred dollars were taken

In during the course of the eve-

ning. The money will be turned
' Into th© spring sports budget to

help finance the programs of the

groups holding membership.

BBtJIN HOBSKHIDEBS
TRIP OXY 1»-1

Breaking their two-gams losing
streak. Bruin horsehlders cams to
life with a vengeance last night as
they registered a 10-1 victory over
the Occidental baseball squad.
Captain Ralph Koontz assumed

the hurling burden for the Bruins
and did right well, limiUng the
Bengals to five scanty bingles and
fanning ten men in the seven in-
ning encounter. Koontz also col-
lected a couple of solid hits for
himself and otherwise proved his
worth.

I

Broliis Tally
The Bnilns tallied In the first

inning as Decker, safe at first on
a fielder's choice, scored when
Koontz got his first hit. a single
over second. In the third Decker
beat out an infleld hit, and up
came Koontz again with a double,
to left, scoring Decker. Mitchell
then singled sharly to center field,

scoring Koontz. for the second run
of the Inning.

The Tigers collect their lone
marker la the sixth when Jakel
walked and came home on sin-

gles by Bartron and Aeklaad.
Seven runs were scored in the

U.CX^ half of the same Inning to

put the game on Ice. Koontz again
started things with a walk, and
Mitchell obligingly got In the way
of a fast pitch and trotted down to

fir;st base. Bergdahl drove one
down to deep short and beat the
throw, Koontz scoring. LeWn hit

anothei' to the shoristop who held
the ball imtll everyone was safe,

Mitchell Ullying. Frankovitch
then, connected with a mighty
triple, scoring Bergdahl and Levin,
and Stevenson's double scored
Frankovitch. Decker then drove
the ball over the fence for a trS'

mendous home run, scoring Steven-
son ahead of hitn. This snded the
run-makingr for the afternoon.
Last night's gams marked the

first at which "Jimmy^ Schaeffer,

new Bruin mentor, was in charge.
Schaeffer shifted the batting order
all arbund, which probably had
something to do with the Bruin vio>

tory.

,

Brain Summary
' ABR HPO A E

Today at S:00 p.m. the Bruin
Freshmen tennis team will meet
the L.AJ^.C. squad at the Junior
eollsge courts in a return match.
In their first match this year the
Bruins eked out a five to four vic-

tory over the powerful J^ysee
squad.
The following men are to report

at the Westwood courts at 2:00>

o'clock this afternoon: Haight, Sher-
win, Zander, Cormac, Harter, Chl*-
holm, Melancon, and Fishsr.
Smarting under defeat at the

hands of Los Angeles High school,

seven matches to four, Frosh net-

men were yesterday put through a
rigorous workout under the direc-

tion of Coach Bill Ackerman. The
loss of the tournament to Los An-
geles High marked the firsjt defeat
of the season for the yearling squad.
The high school team boasts a
group of exceptional strength with
a vast amoxmt of matsrisl.
On Saturday the Bruin freshmen

tackle Compton Junior college on
the Westwood courts. Little is

known of the Compton squad, but
from reports a close battle appears
likely. Previously this season the
Frosh racqueteers have defeated
IxA.J.C. and Santa Monica Junior
college.

Results of Monday's matches
among members of the Bruin team
follow; Haight defeated Zander ^,
0-1, <M; Sherwin beat Cormac^4,
e-3; Fisher downed Widlicska «-!,

•6-1; Melancon beat Davis 7-5, %%,
7-5; Washauer defeated Euphrat
7-5, 0-8, 6-8; Osboum beat Jannard
6-1, 6-S; Hazel beat Armltage 64,
6-2; Shaw defeated Rudisk 6-4, 7-5;

and Chisholm and Harter . beat
Pofcher and Freeman 64, 3-6, 6-1.

- . \
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wood ^tars at ^awtSiz ToAdy
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Cub Tracksters

Trounce Fairfax

Yearlings Display Power
In Winning Nine

I
I

First Places

Berry, 3b _.

Atheym, 2b
Decjfer, cf «.

Koontz, p -.

• ! *

u.
CLJi.. must offer thanks to

Dan Toby for his work as

announcer during the bouts. Dan is

perhaps the most colorful as well

as admired member of his frater-

nity upon the coast.

Never will we forget the joke he

played upon Delbert McGue. Per-

haps there was more truth to the

yarn than we know.
Dan is at the present time the

ftoor nianager of Mullen and Blu-

ett's at Sixth and Broadway when
he isn't out greeting John Public

with his famous "Let 'er Go I"

phrase. v ' :

Mitchell lb
Bergdahl rf ;.

Xivesay, If

Frankovitch, e
Stevenson, %m^
Levin, If
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Confirm Regatta

Entries in North
J

Cali^mia Brings Three
Shells to South for

Race .1

A SUGGE:STI0N came to us the

s> other day we thought might

well be passed on to you. The
thought was voiced by several of

the boys in Billy Burke's private

saaatorlimi concerns itself with
handball and squash.

At the present moment 'the local

jfymnasium hasn't enough courts to

accommodate the numbers wishing
to take part in the sport.

Here's where the suggestion

comes in. Why not take a part of

the area available In the basement
where registration Is now held and
build an adequate number of hand-
ball and squash courts? It could be

done cheaply and with a minimum
of labor. At the same time it would
enlarge the fine facilities of the

gymnasium and afford larger

groups of men the opportunity to

take part in these fine sports.
• « •

SPKING practice is well under
way. The main objective of the

Bpaulding team this semester is to

prepare for the opening game in

September with the Stanford In-
dians. ' ' '

The Palo Alto squad with a new
>^ead mentor and a defeat last year
at the hands of El Bruin will un-
doubtedly be a nemesis for the
locals unless definite campaign
lines are laid.

Besides this, the Bruins next fall

will not have the advantage of be-
ing underdogs capable of springing
a surprise. This in part accounted
for the defeat of Stanford last fall.

The Indians for the past two years
have held the Bruins in contempt
but at the present date are more
willing to accept the Westwood
eleven sf a major opponent.

Communications from the north
yesterday Indicated that the Uni-
versity of California will send three
shells and Washington two, to par-
ticipate with U.C.L.A. In the crew
regatta April 15, thus assuring com-
petition in varsity. Junior varsity,

and freshman divisions of the races
over the Olympic Course.
Earl Campbell, Washington grad-

uate manager, wired that the Hus-
kies would bring varsity and fresh-

man boats hers, although flnaneisl
difficulties will prevent them from
transporting their full complement
of three shells. Participation In the
most Important events on the pro-

gram is *now assured.

Similar word from Califorina and
graduate manager William Mona-
han indicates that tlie Bears are
certain to put three shells In com-
petition. . j-- i

There was considerable demand
lor a freshman race in the Regatta,
for Coach Major Goodsell and Car-
roll Ebright of California have lar

belled the Bruin cubs outstanding
oarsmen. The Shearlings consistently
defeat the varsity, and the three-
way freshman race event' promises
plenty of excitement.
Bruins have a clean slate until

April 15 and will practice steadily
over their home channel in the
T^lmlngton iziner harbour before
moving, April 1, to Long Beach to
conclude preparation for the Re-
gatta sventa Canromia meets Sae-
raniento Junior College next week,
and WashingtcHi the week preceed-
Ing the race here.

Chalking up their third consecu-
tive victory, the undefeated Cub
tracksters experienced little diffi-

culty in decisively trouncing a
heretofore unbeaten Fairfax high
school squad, 7S to 31, yesterday on
the Colonial dvaL
The jrearllngs took nine firsts and

swept the pole vault, broad jump,
and* shot put, in wHi^h events none
Of the men extended themselves.
Summary: ^
100 yard dash: 1st, Bowles

2nd, Musso (F); 3rd, Bradley
Time: 10.2.

220 yard dash: 1st, Musso
2nd, Bradley (C); 3rd, Foley
Time:' 23 flat

330 yard run: 1st, Davis
2nd, Harter (C); Srd, Wilding (C).
Time: 37 flat.

660 yard, run: 1st, Murphy <C);
2nd, Henry (C); 3rd, Kupper (F).
Time: 1:25.6.

1320 yard rune 1st, Stichter (C);
2nd, Holloway (C); 3rd, Earle (F).
Time: 3:23.2.

220 yard low hurdles: 1st, Ander-
son (C); 2nd, Watson (F); 3rd, Jor-
dan (C). Time: 24.5.

120 yard high hurdles: 1st. Ander-
son (C) \ 2nd, Watson (F) ; 3rd, Jor-
dan (C). Time: 15.8.

High jump: 1st, tie between
Houghton (C) and Behr (F); 3rd,
tie between Alllngton. Allison^, and
Leslie (all Frosh). Height: 5 feet
10 Inches.
Broad jump: 1st. Alllngton (C);

2nd. Smith (C); 3rd, MonUgue (C).
Distance: 20 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault: 1st, tie between Mas-

sey, Valentine, and Childress (aU
Frosh). Height: 11 feet 6 inches.
Shot put: Ist, Morgan fC); 2nd,

Childress (C); 3rd, Zwebell (C).
Distance: 47 feet.

Relay: Won by Fairfax (Foley,
Worthington, Brower, Alexander,
Davies, Watson, Bryant, and Mus-
so). Time: 3:4.

Bruin Track Mi

In Hard WorkoJits

Fw^ear Congest

Trotter Greeted by S|ight

Injarie* • Cont
Draws Near

After a strenuoiis workou ; last

night in preparation for the 1 npor-
Unt track contest with the C illfor-

nia Bears at Berkeley, Coach : larry
Trotter's ovalmen appear to be in

only mediocre condition fo > the
battle next Saturday.

Slight injuries were houndii % the
squad during the practice s >ssion

yesterday, although some good
marks wsrt turned in durinj^ the
course of the time trials. Mi ny of
the athletes reported sore legs
while others were not in th< best
of shops.

Compile List

The complete list of men iched-
uled to make the trip north hi s not
as yet been compiled by Ti otter,

although ten men have beec def-
initely decided upon. Headin

i:
the

list is Captain Oeorge Jeff rson,
one of the foremost pole vault tni in
the country. Others Include "P nky"
McClean, Gordon Jones, Jimn y Lu
Valle, Jimmy Miller, Beverly Celm,
Hul>ert Jaclcson, Sinclair Lott Ray
Vejar, and Ray Roark. Thes< men
will undoubtedly gather the c lajor-

ity of U.C.L.A.'s points, yet ethers
liave been turning in exceptU nally
good times.

Bernard Lehigh waa tosslnf the
javolin around in great fas kion

last night, conaacting for ipra^
of ttie best heaves of his
At the 'rata of improvement
tloeable in him daring the
few days, Lehigh might be c< ant-
ed npon for a few points.

Osborne ran a fast 880 of two
minutes flat which should stre igth-
sn the Bruin chances In this event
Oil Martin has been consist sntly
higher than the six-foot maj k in

ths high jump and should grs > off
a place i n the north. Grerstimg took
several leaps over 22 feet ^hlle

i Chuck Smith turned in a fait 10-

second century.

Quartar-MUers Work
Trotter gave the quarter-mi

particularly stiff workout, p!

emphasis on their part As the
team. Jimmy LuValle, Ray
Sinclair Lott, and Jimmy
worked long and hard on p
the baton, while each ran a

Rowing Science

Duties of Coxsicain
• • m

Slide Functions

no-

last

220 against time. This crew df 440
men appear to be the best Baton
passing quartet on the coast and
should go far In this event Lu' 'alle,

on the other hand, appears ca »able

of challenging the laurels of Ben
BUstman, the blond Stanford run-
ner, who has been commandln ; the
440 records in thess parts ioi the
last two seasons.
While woefully wsak in piacU-

cally every field event, Tr Jtter

hopes to pick enough points oi i the
track to more than offset this
handicap. Th^ outcome of the neet
will depend to a great extent on
ths action of Bob Kelsel, the Efear's

Olympic sprinter, who is douptful
as to his competing In the cor test
His points In the two dashes n ight
turn out to be the turning pot it of
the meet, since two firsts muft be
conceded if he competes.
The meet is the most important

In Bruin track history, and wit i the
date only three days off, the men
have their work cut out for fhsm
in preparing for It.

Twenty-one men turned out fer
spring practice at the State Teach*
er's College of Arkansas.

By XDWHC OSBOBK
With a rsal interest developing

in crew, pedple wonder how a shell,
fully manned to race, appears.
At a distance, one merely aeeu

the forms of men apparently sit-

ting on the water. In action the
flash of the sun on the blades is

an attraction that causes closer
observation.
Coming closer we notice that

that these are nine men sitting In
a thin shell over sixty feet long and
two feet wide.
At the stem the first thing is a

rudder from which two cords are
drawn up to the coxswain's seat in

front of the stroks. These cords
completely control the steering ap-
paratus, and are about ten feet
long so as to rsach the coxswain's
seat

The coxswain sits in front of: the
stroke and performs various duties
according to what is needed. He
must, first of all, steer the boat In
order to give his men the advan-
tage of covering the distance be-
tween the two points over the
shortest possible distance. He then
must know how much to expect
from his men and regulate the
number of strokes per minute ac-
cordingly. He has the power to get
all he can from the oarsmen. His
duties make him a very valuable
man in the boat

Sitting, facing the coxwain isthe
stroke. Because he faces the cox-
swain, he must necessarily row
with his back to the line of prog-
ress. The stroke is the pace set-

ter of the boat, and as such must
be able to regulate his movements
and have enough energy to keep
up the necessary pace.

Behind the stroke are seven men
who row alternately on one side
and the other. Those who row
with their oar to their left are star-

board men; those who row with
their oar to the right are port men.
The stroke and all even numbers
are port men; the bow and all odd
numbers are starboard.

Each man is placed pn a move-
able seat that is, the seat moves
backward and forward on a pair
of runners about two feet long.
He has a twelve-foot oar in his
hand moimted on an oarlock about
three feet from ths center or keel
of the boat
The oarsman may uss the oar to

the best advantage by using the
sliding seat and keeping his feet in

a pair of specially designed shoes
in the bottom of the frail craft.

The ability by which man uses this

arrangement to the best advantage
is called form. This is what oars-

men struggle to attain.

The oar is considered as a lever
to move the boat through the wa-
ter. The oarlock is the fulcrum of
the lever, the force is applied st
the handle and, the blade is an-
chored in the water and the boat
Is pulled through the water.
The full conception of the shell

is acquired from a perspective. A
close observation yields nothing ex-
cept material measurements. The
shell Is what It looks like from a
distance. It is a single operating
body operated by eight different
humans, guided by the ninth. Suc-
cess in ' its operation, then, is due
to cooperation by all in the boat.
Cooperation of 'all parts of the
physical and material equipment
brings the smooth-working, win-
ning crew.

Gridiron Elevens

In Signal Drill

Spaulding Switches Oeiinis

To Guard as Four
Teams Report

Coach Bill Spaulding sent some
fifty candidates for the fall gridiron
eleven through their first signal
drill last night in the second day
of spring practice.

Several new faces, absent from
the opening day's workout, made
their appearance on Sspulding
field yesterday. Notable among
them were: Verdi Boyer, guard;
and Duke Trotter, '83 freshman
center.

Joe Dennis, who was the out*
standing freshman tackle of last

season, was tried out as a guard by
Coach Spaulding. ft is his plan to
continue to use Dennis In ths gtiard
position, a berth which he shotUd
be able to hold down.
Although no regular lineup was

formed last night, the eleven which
Spaulding and Assistant Coach
Sturzenegger spent the most time
on yesterday was composed for the
most part of sophomores, "jtmiors
and several transfers. The back-
field had Chuck Cheshire, at quar>
terback, Frank Olmstead at full,

and Bill Murphy and Johnny
Fletcher at halfs. On the line were
Duke Trotter at center, Joe Dennis
and Verdi Boyer at guards, Sam
Stawlsky and Orv McComas at
tackles, and two transfers at ends.
With the loss of Mike Dimas,

Coach Spaulding Is expected to pay
particular attention to his tackle
positions. Only ^three lettermen,
Clayton Tearlck, Del McOue and
Tom Rafferty, will be returning to
the berth. Spaulding has several
prospects in view. McComas, in-
eligible last fall, Sam SUwisky, '32

freshman tackle. Bill Broadwell
and Ben Ross, junior college trans-
fers, appear to be the outstanding
candidates for the position in spring
practice.

Coach Spaulding Is not trying
any experimental shifts with his re-
turning lettermen this early in
spring practice. For the next week
he will let the men get into condi-
tion to scrimmage, until then he is

not attempting to determine the
lineup of the 1983 Bruin eleven.

International Mat Athlete Attends

U.CLA. to Prepare Self for Career

By JACK THAYER ^..Japanese colony, and, as many
Sports Writer, News Bureau ; another athlete competing under'

Japanese athletic culture is now ;

t*^* Bruin banner, he earns his

receiving the benefit of Bruin board and room in this manner,
knowledge. The progressive spirit Yokoj-ama's purpore in accom-
of the sports-loN-ing Nipponese pub- panying the * Japanese Olympic
lie Is exemplified at the University team to the 1932 games here 'wis

of California at Los Angeles in the !

two-fold. First, he intends to be-

person of one Bonso Tokoyama.- come a sports •writer (and critic)

who intends to absorb all of the ' 'o^ * leading Tokyo newspaper,

splendid training offered by the de- 1
*nd second, he is determined to ab-

partment of physical education and ;
«orb all the valuable methods used

transplant this learning to hli \

*" American journalism \n present

homeland. ' the intensely interested Japanese

Bonxo is a compleU stranger to '

P"^"^ J^^^ ^f^f^ .
^^ descriptive

the local populace, having lived in
•^^o""^ of athleUc events. Upon

Southern California only since the
! f.T^l?""*^

his studies at U.CI..A

advent of the Japanese Olympic .

J* ^"Jf^^^J'f^'t
^«^«'^"°« t<> •'^^er

delegaUon last July. However, In V* ^*»1^^*; University School of

this short time he has become one
i

Joumslism, but he must first mas-

of ths most interesting figures in ,
^^^ *°® fundamenUls of aU atb-

and around the Westwood gymna-

.•••

Latest Golf Kink Is

Playing by Phonograph
LONDON. OLE)—It is now possible

to learn to play golf, seated in an!
armchair.

j

There are numerous ways of •

learning, but the latest is lessons,'
on a phonograph record, which, if-!

it has nothing else to merit it, can
I
be played again and again until the
lesson is learned by heart.
So far only two double-sided re-

cords have been made, with a les-

son, written by the Ryder Cup
player, Archie Compston. on each
side. There is "The Drive," "The
Iron," "The Approach," and "The
Putt." Each lesson lasts about five

minutes, and the total coast of the
two records is $1.25.

slum where he dally occupies his

time in severs! classes. Among his

courses are American wrestling
under the redoubtable Freddy Oster.
who pronounces Tokoyama an apt
student, and a basketball class con-
ducted by Wilbur Johna

Judo Champion
In 1927 Tokoyama survived* a

ntmiber of strenuous tournaments
to achlevs the national amateur
championship of Japan in "Judo"
wrestling. It should be understood
that Judo is not JIu Jitsu, and vice
versa. However, the only distinc-

tion that the writer could oj^taln is

that Judo is a refined method of
the ancient Japanese wrestling art
that positively excludes all the
bone^rushing, and tortuous arti^

flees of JIu JItsu, but might other-
wise be mentioned in the same cat-
egory.

One of the many peculiarities of
Yokoyama's Intriguing personality
lies in the fact that after complet-
ing a full course of study in law at
Waseda university, a leading dnstl-

tution In that country, he decided
that Japan was more keenly In

need of accomplished sports writers
than barristers. This decision

brought him to U-CX^A.

Although he still conducts a cliiss

in Judo wrestling, his principal ^f-
•Ire Is to master the art and tech-
nique of the American "cat^-as-
catch-can" style in order to intro-

duce this interesting sport to the
Japanese people. He holds a weekly
class in a Hollywood duh. for the
purpose of imparting his valuable
knowledge to members of the local

letics. This fact is the one tbft ac-

counts for his presence as^|^ stu-

dent at Westwood. '.T

The curious sight of s Japanes*
built along the lines of a biilky full-

back of over 200 pounds, or s
heavyweight boxer nearly six feet'

tall. Is one decidedly uncommon not
only at Westwood but elsewhere as
well. However, this man will \m-*
doubtedly bring considerable glory
to the University of California upon
his return to Japan, and his de-
termination to be the leading sports
authority in his country will be
catise for many of us to remember
his studies here In Westwood.

TAKE TRACK PICTURES
According to the sport editor of

the Southern Campus, ^freshnian
and vai-slty group pictures will be
taken today at 3:90 and 3:45 reo-
tpectively. All men on the fresh^
tnan and varsity squad are expect-.,
ed to appear on the oval at that
time.

WtAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

Cuslom

Tdilorcd

Suits

HAMNER^S?N
I09I Broxtcn Ay»-. In the V.il.ia.

•lafci i^^ki^lMl ^u^t^imi^ •rfc^^aaaafcaaa aaa • a^hiXMfc^fcj^fc^i^fc^diy
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New Location

TE'S PIPE SHOP
[ AT CAMPUS GATE
llfezt to Blue 'n* Gold Barber Shop

• ^

'.

SMOKING ACCESSORIES FOR COEDS

FINE PIPES — CIGARS — CIGARETTES
Special Pipe Mixtures Pipes Mended and Qeaned

a^^i* * »w»iw »w<»w»> m m •'^^^"^^^•^^p^p*^

. .ft

>

i<^ ^^^""^^^K/

O r«

Special fares

for

f Hereby

Declare-'*

HOCK£T GAME POSTPONED
The ice hockey game scheduled

for tomorrow will he poatpone<l un-
til Friday, Slan Euphrat. freshman
manager, announced late yesterday.
He urged that all men get in
touch with him to complete ar-
rangements for the game.

(list TlHi

#You'd be surprised-^

•How much a

ONeat appearance

• Means toward that

• G^nfidence 6cG>urage

• That Roofcvelt .

•U talking about

•A new spirit

#Is prevalent

• Get in step

•Forward America!
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A Significant Radio Program

fJ broadcasting two Charter day programs over local radio
stations tonight, the University will bring to thousands of

listeners a realization of the progress of the great state edu-
cational institution in the last sixty-four years.

Particularly significant from the student point of view
is the broadcast to be released at 8 o'clock tonight over
K£CA and KPO. In addition to an address by Guerney New-
lin, one of the University Associates, the program will in-
clude singing by the U.C.L.A. A Cappella choir, which is per-
haps the outstanding campus musical organization.

The participation of the A Cappella choir in the pro-
gram is evidence of the interest of administrative officials in
U.C.L.A. student activities. . j I

^ In- requesting officials of the National Broadcasting
company to schedule tonight's program, President Sproul
has given further proof of his desire to make the University
a unified whole. r

*

ri

Not All Honorafies Are Defunct

WITH most honorary societies leading an unproductive
existence, it is encouraging to see a few organizations

honestly attempting to render bonafide service to the campus.
Fortunately two of the few progressive honoraries are

in the field of economics and have consistently sponsored
projects to acquaint students with prominent phases of this
all-important subject field which is becoming increasingly
vital in modem life.

Today Alpha Chi Delta and Alpha Kappa Psi, women's
and men's economics honoraries respectively, sponsor an-
other open forum with the help of the economics department,
this time en the subject of inflation? Inflation is one of the
important problems of the present day, for in it may lie the
answer to many of the countr/s financial woes. In sponsor-
ing a discussion of this subject, Alpha Chi Delta and Alpha
Kappa Psi are giving students an opportunity to acquaint
themselves with information which they should know upon
the subject.!. _ •

i
' •

i i . i

In so doing, diese two groups are meeting a student
need which has long gone unfulfilled. Instead of attempting
to perpetuate absurd traditions, they are establishing what
promises to be a worthy tradition of service. Honorary
groups in other subject fields may well follow the example.

AT seventy years of age Amos Alonzo Stagg is on his way
west to take up football coaching duties at the Univer-

sity of the Pacific.

Retired by the University of Chicago with which he has
been associated since its founding Stagg refuses to accept the
mandate of age and at three score and ten is starting all over
again at a small college and at a salary in no way comparable

. to the pension he would have received had he chosen to re-
main with the Midway as her grand old man of athletics.

His action is proof that college athletics has not entirely
lost the altruism which the boom years in college sports
threatened to erase. Staunch fighter that he is, Stagg, is de-
termined to carry on, coaching football because he loves it;
because he thinks the training field is the best preparatory
school for young men whether it be in Chicago, Illinois, or
Stockton, California. Salary and fame do not concern Stagg.

Stagg does not step down a notch in taking up coaching
at the College of the Pacific. Rather he transcends the previ-
ous esteem in which the collegiate world held him. Stagg's
decision may be tinged with idealism, but it is just his sort
of idealism which wiU prove the eventual salvation of colle-
giate athletics. '

!
-^

The new chef in the Associated Student cafe is an expert
in prepapng German dishes, the manager declares. That
probably means that weiners and sauerkraut will replace
fish cakes.

f
')'

If the Um'versity budget cuts proposed by the legislature
are put into effect it may result in reduction of personnel,
according to administrative officials. As an alternative, liiey

might reduce the personnel of the legislature.

Samuel hisull will postpone his business operations in
Greece until the return of better times, he said. There prob-
ably aren't enough Greek suckers during the depression.

Dr. Clarence True Wilson,' head of the nation's dry
forces, says 3.05 beer is intoxicating. That's very encourag-
ing news, Doctor. But how did you ever find out?

And the height of something or other was when the Los
Angeles Times continued the Douglas Fairbanks Jr. divorce
story on a page full of church news.

Stoofe Cagaaltles Increase

Thlg morning Elaa Evana, who
pretends to work around here In
the advertising office, walked In
and went to look at our Webster's
Unabridged. She tried to tote the
enormous Tolume into her own
sanctuary, but had to give it up.

"Whew!" she said, "that thing
can't be a dictionary."

"Why not?" asked Fritg, who al-

ways bites on those things.

"Because it's too heavy for
words."

• * *

Late Bulletin from Hollj-wootf
Hospital: Elsa Evahs, alleged pretty
blonde asserted student of a near-
by so-called educational institution

said to be U.C.L^.. was brought in

here in a comatose condition, suf-
fering from contusions, abrasions,
distortions and other things, said to

be caused by the impact of a
heavy dull object. Pieces of paper,
cut in the form of titbs, with
various letters on them, as if they
had torn from a reference book, or
something of the kind, were picked
from a recess behind her Jeft ear.

The doctors report her condition to

be as good as could be expected,
altho she seems to have hallucina-

tions of falling objects.

• • •

News Item: Joe Spoakcs, city

councilman, today caused a furore
in the assembly by speaking in fav-

or of the repeal of the city ordin-
ance prohibiting sale of intoxicat-

ing drinks outside of the downtown
section. He is reported, when Isiat

seen alive, to have established his

point by reference to the arguments
against the hanging (capital 'pun-

ishment) law.
^

"I affirm." shouted Spoakei, on
this occasion, "that what is sauce
for the noose is sauce for the Gan-
dier."

» • • • ,

•

Personal colmnn, l/os Angeles
Daily: Joe Spoakes. let us know
where you are. Jenny and Nor# are
hysterical, and I am worried sick at

'your disappearance. We hold noth-
ing against you, in spite of what
the papers say. Please come hoifle.

• •

The above item perhaps did not

mean much to those thousands of

casual readers who saw it in the
newspaper classified page, but now
the whole story is out. There have
been numerous other disappear-

ances in the last couple of days
which have completely baffled the

police. Through our exclusive Un-
derground Stooges' Railway, Incor-

porated, we are now in a position

to give to, the world the real truth

of these matters.
• • a

News Item: Woman, splendidly
and lavishly dressed, found lying in

an ash-can in the rear of a pet and
seed store. Motive unknown.

• e •

A woman, nouveau-riche, and in

the height of fashion and bad
taste, strolled Into the office of the

St. Bernard Almalgamated Bird,

Beast, and Fish Store, (also deal-

ers in Fine Fauna and Flora), and
inquired the price of a thorough-
bred dog.
"Yes, ma'am," obsequied the

clerk, "we have thoroughbreds of

almost any kind you might name.
Which one would you like.'*

"Hmph!" exploded Madame. "Of
course, I want none but the best.

Price is no object. Give me a
thoroughbred of all kinds togethr

er!"
• • • -1

It
News Item: O young boy, describ-

4d police as a school-child, waa
found strangled to death in a tun-

nel ninder Whelmington Boulevard
late yesterday. Several pieces of

chalk and a ruler were recovered by
means of a stomach pump. Au-
thorities are unable to account for

this brutal tragedy.

I. P • '•
A young fellow, with brightly

scrubbed face, sat in the front ^w.
It was the first day of class. An-
other, also scrubbed, but not so

brighti sat near the corner.

"Now," said the teacher, with

that annoying nicety common to

her kind, "I've been teaching this

same grade six years, and I have a

plan. You know, we all must have
8 plan to succeed In this world, (or

the next, although we won't go into

that, because that properly belongs

to the realm of metaphysics, and
youll come to that later in your

course, probably in abou^ fifteen

years), so now we'll have a few
questions first, and then Wu tell

each other our names. Isn't that

flne?- i

, i I .

The little boy in the comer looked

out the window. The teacher called

on him first. She took a piece of

chalk and wrote a numbef on the

blackboard.
|

"You," she said, pointing ^th her
ruler, "add three to that and what
do you get?" i

The boy In the comer istopped

looking out of the window. "'Huh?"
"I said, if I'm not too inqplsitive,

what is three added to th^t num-
berT-^^i!. .- ,i

'

\

"Hiih, Tou been here six years
and have to ask me?"
'Let it be said to the old lady's

credit that she rallied. She gritted

her teech and came back for more.
: "We'll take that up later."—more
brightly—"Now, well go on with
the rest of our |>lan." She turned
to the little boy directly in front of
her, who had maintained a digni-

fied silencie throughout the forego-
ing discussion. ^

' i

"Now tell us your name, what yoti
Intend to be when you grow up,
and how old are you."
The boy nodded politely, but did

Another Bo

>
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Harold, the Fellow

Classroom

Who Does All Those Carvings on

8, Tells Secret of His
to Interviewer

CI air

Succ< 88

r Who Made Good

iarold
wasn't
there,

I saw.

1
WASN'T a very pro nising youngster," Harold admitted.
"No one would have thought, to look at me, that I would

ever amount to anythii g. But I persevered. That is the
secret of my success.

*'I got my start in i ublic parks, carving on shrubs. Then
I graduated to small oa c trees, and finally, as I gained con-

ure of^ —
it than anything else, except—" he
paused, wit^ a wistful gleam In his
eye. "I do like to draw mustaches
on girls on billboards."

"It pays well enough. Often a
fraternity or sorority that isn't very
well known around the campus
will pay me as mucll as ten cents a
carving to publicize its name. I
usually charge a higher rate for

youth J
carvings on chairs In the Philos-

Chief 0P**y ^^^ English departments, be-
cause students in those departments
have more time to look around dur-
ing lectures.

"But my hobby is tattooing.

Look! ' and he pulled up- his sleeve.

A large battleship lay peacefully at

anchor, becalmed in spite of jts

peculiar vertical position.

"Some day," said Harold, pausing
for effect, "some day I'm going to
find the fellow that wrote that stuff
about fool's names and fool's faces
being found in public places, and
I'm going to tattoo my Initials on
his chest. Just wait!"

Panorama
By William Bradford

fidence and became more
myself, I moved up. into t le red
wood forests, where I foupd my
work cut out for me.
"How did I get the idea ojf carv-

ing on classroom chairs? t just
came natural, I guess."
blushed modestly. "It really

anything; the chairs were
and I had my knife. I came,
I chiselled."

Simple Fellow
You might think that a

with the important position o
Classroom-Chair-Carver - On
feel the dignity of his offl< e, but
Harold is surprisingly genit 1, and
is the same sort of fellow le was
before he became famous—JBimple
and unaffected, but mostly s mple

"It isn't easy work," he e}f)lains.
"Most of it is fraternity and
ity insignia, and Greek letteri

times have too many cun es in
them. And of course when '.

scenes from nature I have U
different kind of knife. M

would

lives are generally admire 1," he
added, with disengaging frar
"Like it? Certainly! I'd rat ler do

- Very Young
But Economics Assistant

Outgrown It

±

soror-

some-

draw
use a

still

knes9.

Has

"I was bom very young," idmits
Kenneth Williams; assistant n eco-
nomics, "and raised In a smal town
in South Dakota. Had my fresh-
man year in the state college there,
the second at Fullerton J. ( ., and
the last two at Stanford. I received
my B. A. last June and lande 1 here
in the fall. No baseball, but play-
ed some intramural basketba 1. and
I'm fond of tennis and swim ning.
"No societies and no honors ." But

perhaps Mr. Williams is exa{ gerat-
ing, for a gleaming Phi Beta Cappa
key dangles from his watch chain.

Or maybe it's supposed to spe ik for
Itself. At any rate, the owr er re-

fuses to become eloquent aboi t It.

"I play the radio and the type-
writer—by the\Biblical metho 1, You
know, 'Seek arid thou shalt f nd If
Chocolate malts are my fa ^orlte,

and I hate spinach.

"I'm growing old and baldl eaded
trying ito keep my students t wake.
And assiduously cnltlvating ( Ignlty

on the side.

"Am I to say something pro-

found? You're asking the mpos-
slble. Well, yet, this Is qi Ite a
change from the last four years.

I'm on the other side of apple K)lish-

ing now."

Strawberries make, better

sauce than prunes.

There were r- 13,086,378 mferrled

couples in the United Stages in

1930.

Four governors of New
state have become presidents
Unitede States. They are
Van Buren, Grover Cleveland,
dore Roosevelt,
Roosevelt.

apple-

York
of the
fartin

Theo-

Character

Can It Be Told from Hair,
Eyes, Lips?

Are blonds dynamic, domineering,
positive, and hopeful?

Are brunettes possessed of
thoughtfulness, caution, and initia-
tive?

Are the colors of the hair and
eyes a reliable indication of trends
in character?
That these theories are unfound-

ed and are accepted only by fake
psychologists Is brought out by Dr.
Walter C. Vamum, Los Angeles
Junior college psychology instruc-
tor, in his new laboratory manual,
"Demonstrations and Experiments
In Psychology" prepared by him for
use in practical cases.
"The i)lond," according to Dr.

Varnum, "is just as apt to possess
the traits attributed to the bru-
nette; while the dark-eyed young
lady can be as domineering and
positive as any blond."
Character reading from bumps on

the head, palm readings, and indi-
cations of personality by facial ex-
pression are also denounced by Dr.
Varnum as racket theories put out
by quacks.
That a "criminal type" can be de-

termined by the shape of a nose,
the loss of the ear, or the smirk
of the lips is also denied in the
manual.

and Frankin D.

not speak.
"Come, come; you mustift be

bashful. Tell the class."

Silence. Then the strain bef an to

tell on her. She grabbed hef roll-

book. s

"Hah! So your name Is l^right

What's the matter with you. Can't
you speak?"

"Well, my father's an authof', and
all Wrights are reserved."

Student 'Date Bureau'
Appears at Syracuse

SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 21.—
Aiming to promote sociability on
the campus, a student publication
entitled the "Date Bureau" is on
sale at Syracuse University. Physi-
cal characteristics and personal
qualification.^ of twenty men stu-
dents and twenty co-eds are includ-
ed In the issue.

The weights of the males vary
from 145 to 205 pounds. The tallest

man is 6 feet 4 inches, the shortest
5 feet 9 inches. The heaviest co-ed
tips the scale at 140 pounds, while
105 pounds Is the lowest weight
recorded for the women. The tallest

female measures 5 feet 8 inches, the
shortest 5 feet 2 inches.

On witH the Dance
. in DESMOND

GA/v\PUS
CORDS

'

NO 8MOKEB8
MINNEAPOLIS, March ^8.— Be-

cause cf asserted rowdyism of up-

psr-classmen all-university smok-
etm have been abolished at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. The upper-

ditfsmen conducted themselves
**tfke high 8C>ool students," said

Ray Higfins, chairman of the Stu-

dent Union.

CAPITOL BAZED
CANDALIA. HI. (OE) -^ Illinois'

first state capitol building here is

being torn down. The state iapitol

was located here when the state

was admitted to the Union and
later moved to Springfield. The
building had been used for many
years as a county courthouse.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

Custom

T<iilorcd

Suits
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A heavy date . . •

. a brand new
pair of Campus Cords . • . and

thou! What a "bang" of a combi-

nation for Friday the 24th! Campus
Cords are tai ored to give that cor-

rect hip-fit, St raij^ht-hang effect, and

therein lies tie secret of their uni-

versity style-s Tiartness. Get a fresh

new pair todly . • . at Desmond*sl

:! ^-A

©esfnond'S
In

1

and

"• " r

Jie Village

If you think back far enough,
you'll remember that Panorama
was once conducted by Bob New-
man, that eminent humorist whose
smiling face heads the column
across the page. Out of deference
to him, we have decided to conduct
today's Panorama in typical New-
man style.

It all happened In the Women's
Gym, when Larry Morey and Bill

Heath were rehearsing the cast In
the first scene from the new Cam-
pus Capers.
"His majesty the king," announc-

ed the chorus In unison.
"Nyaaah!" remarked his majesty.
"That won't do," Morey interrupt-

ed. It isn't funny at all. We can't
use it."

A few lines later, the Prime
Minister got off a real snappy one.
"Nothing doing," said Morey.

"We'll have to Uke that one out."

"High class," shouted the chorus,
after everything had settled down
again.

"Scrip it—I mean scrap it," Mo-
rey snarled.

"Say, look here." The king stroll-

ed up to his director, and there
was more than a little anger in his

voice. "Just what do you think
you're doing?"
"Oh, cutting Capers, I guess; just

cutting Capers."

Good news, folks! A surprise con-
ductor tomorrow, or the day after,

or the day after that, maybe.

Grins and'Growl
To the Editor

'

rowis ^-4

•i

Contributions to this eolama mny b« deposltMl In th* box markM •GtIm •«
Growls" In the Dally Bmln ofnet, Kerckboff bftll lit. CAMtrtbvtt^ma •hall Mt
exceed 200 urords in lenrtb and mast be sinied by tbe aatbor. Sume* will b« wm»-lenrtb
Usbed only opon request.
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Corridor
Conferences
Sir:

My pet grouch is those garrulous
women—and men, too—who insist

upon doing their weekly chatting

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of th Cub

Califomlan

^rather annoying to spend anywli©»v

from fifteen mlnute^^ to half an

hour waiting for the books we have «

requested to appear.

This delay is not entirely due to

the great number of students who
outside the class-rooms where the are waiting in line, for I have bad

doors have been left open to allow the experience—and my friends say

perspiring students a breath of air. It is not unique—of beln^the only 9

one waiting for a book, yet not re-

ceiving the book for ten minutes. If

this lack of speed is caused by an ^

unfamillarlty with the layout of the

stacks, I suggest the men ba re-

quired to remedy this deficiency at ^

once. 1 A. L. *

Specifically, I was taking a quiz
this morning in R. H. 362. Quizzes
in themselves are bad enough, but
concentration becomes almost an
Impossibility when the gay voices
of twittering females interrupt the
train of thought, such as It Is.

I regret to say that faculty mem-
bers are also among the offenders
in doing their conferring in the cor-
ridors near a lecture room. It is a
distraction not only to the students,
but to the lecturer. Would It be pos-

}

Sir: <#

A growl from a co-ed who's afraid

the men are going to be chiseled.

Why shouldn't they wear . high

school sweaters? Times are still

Bible for. students to gossip In the P^^^^y ^ard and those men that

patios, and for faculty members to ^^v* good-looking sweaters cer-

confer In the offices which have Mainly ought to be able to wear

been allotted them? K. B. ^h^*" without razzing. Anyhow, who
cares whether or not the student «

body sports high school emblems, if

they have U.CXuA. spirit^ If stu-

dents here haven't anything to •

March 22, 1928

Debating the adoption of a parli-

amentary form of government by
the United States, the Cub debate
team gained a two to one decision

over Simpson college.

Six men attended the first meet-
ing of the class for training S.B.U.C.

yell leaders. At the next meeting it

is expected that at least twenty
will start preparation for the post

of yell leader, which will be filled

in the May election.

The Press Club Vodevil, consist-

ing of eight acts of dancing, sing-

ing, and comedy patter, was pre-

sented in a carefully arranged bill,

selected from local talent.

Speedier
Stack Service
Sir:

I should like to suggest that the think .about but such petty distlnc-

gentlemen who obtain the books tions, the University isn't the big-

from the stacks In the library show time place It's supposed to be.

a bit more speed when going after If R. D. thinks high schodl

the books. Most of us have to use jewelry isn't being worn around the
^

the University library for research campus, let R. D. take another

work of one kind or another. It Is look. H. H. '34.

Plasterers? Just Bnuin Fencers

In Their Little White Unifomis

Winning all but one bout of five.

Cub boxers defeated Cal Tech, in

the third conference meet.

T

New Course

BERKELEY, Cal. (UP)—A sales

course designed to provide practical

benefits to husbands finding dif-

*ficulty "selling" the wife on the
Idea of an occasional night out,

has been prepared by the Univer-
sity of California extension division.

In announcing the course, the
division frankly states the purpose
of the course.

"This new course, we believe,

will be of worthwhile aid for tired

husbands who want short 'cut do-

mestic arguments to home success,"

explained H. M. Crawford, univer-

sity lecturer.

Earthquakes are bad for falling

arches.

Shredded cardboard with cream
can be used as a substitute for

breakfast cereal, but it doesn't

taste very good.

(Mention the Bruin)

By EDNA
Sydney H. Craig, otherwise known

as Pete, Is majoring in French.
Why? Because he wants to dig

deep into the technicalities of the
FYench school of fencing— and as
yet they haven't been translated

into English. And he's doing a good
job of it, being president of Phi
Delta Phi, the French honorary so-

ciety. ISTot to mention membership
in Circle C, Phi Kappa Psi, and
Scabbard and Blade.

Pete hasn't devoted the last three
years exclusive to the pursuit of

French verbs. He's brought in

more than one epee title ("epee" Is

just another way of saying "duell-

ing sword"), and has the makings
of a very neat collection of medals.

He made a beautiful start in 1931,

winning the Southern California

Prep Foils, second place medals in

the Southern California Novice and
Junior and Pacific Coast Junior
Epees, and a third In the Southern
California Senior Epee.

It was the Pacific Coast Junior
Epee that affected him the most.
After his final match he headed
for the station to buy a ticket for

Palo Alto, where he was to rejoin

the rast of the team. "They were
offering a special on round trip

tickets at eighty-seven cents.

But how could he use a round
trip ticket when he was going
only one way? So Mr. Craig in-

vested in a single ticket at the
regular price of a dollar and ten
cents. That's what fencing does
to you.
Last year when the Bruin team

won the Pacific Coast Intercollegi-

ate Epee championship he was high
point man, and this year both the

team and Pete are out to retain

their honors.
<xetting down to brass tacks—or.

FREEMAN
•rather, to bare foils— in the ab-

sence of a regular coach Mr. Craig
is "tr3ring to hold the team togeth-

er" and seems to be succeeding.
"But there are still some people

who don't know good duellers when
they see them. The night of our

,
recent little shake-up we went
through the lobby of the L-A.A.C.

on our way to matches with S.C. on
the sixth floor—doubtless an excel-

lent place to be. At ahy rate, we
got full benefit of the evening's
quaking. But let's get down to the

lobby. We were in our white uni-

forms and carrying cases of equip-

ment And some ladies stopped us
to ask if we were the plasterers!

"And no^ a on e of us quick
enough at parrying to answer that
we weren't, but might be needing
some plaster ourselves before the
night grew much older!**} '

Hot News
f

GROTON, Mass. (U£)—Exclusive
Groton School takes life calmly.
In the current issue of its Quarter-
ly, under Alumni Notes, Class of
1900, appears the following.

* "Dr. Edward B. Krtimbhaar re-

cently has been eleieted President
of the American Society «f Cancer
Research. '

'^

"Franklin D. Roosevelt was elect-

ed President of the United States,

Nov. 8."

1
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fwenmrn
George Ariiss

rrhe King's Vacation''
and Jack Oakle
"SaUor Be Good"

How long do you want
^ !•!

*

your shoes to Iciok'^nezvf

>

^ V
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F YOUR onlyconcern is

the length of time **body

and sole" remain attached

to each other, there are

plenty of low priced shoes that

will hang together nearly as loiig

as their more anstocradc brothers.

But ifyou want them to look as

trim and smart after months of

wear as they did the day you

made their acquaintance, it will

pay you to invest a few dollars

more for cMrefuih made footgear.

fit's the extra care in their con-

'^trucdon that ketps good shoes

finee from youth-destroying wriiw

kles, creases and bulges. .

The many m6re hand operations

that enter into the making of

better gnuie shoes insure greater

-flexibility and a more comfort*!

able fit. They retain their shape*

longer because they've been left

on the last until the leather is.

^oroughly dry., > •

Cheaply made shoes, often i^ .

moved while still damp, sag, >

stretch and lose their shape after

brief pexio4 of pavement^'

at
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The Weather

Fair Today, Little Change in

Temperature, Moderate
Hmnidity

^1..
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Chiir(|h,Riibin

Reach Oregon

For Tourney

Debate Team Arrives

By Bus As Car

"Breaks Down

Preliminaries Set

Pair Compete In Two
Groups Besides

Pebaling
. ) .

•:!

EUGENE, Oregon, March
22 (Exclusive)—Two U.C.L.
A. debaters arrived here this

morning by bus to enter the
Pacific Forensic League tour-
nament, the preliminaries of
which begin tomorrow after-
noon.

, ,

,

The two nien. Wade Church and
Edward Rubin, started their lonsr

•jaunt from liOS Angeles Saturday
morning by automobile, but the car
broke down and had to be left in

San FrsLncisco.

Both men will participate in the
debating^n the War Debt Cancella-
tion question, and Churcli wlM enter
the extemporaneous division of the
meet Rubin will speak in the ora-
torical contest.

Flntt Erents
The first events of the tourna-

ment, the oratory and extemporane-
ous speaking will be held~ tomorrow
with the finals in these divisions

undecided today. The preliminary
debates will be held Friday with
finals Saturday afternoon and eve-

ning. After-dinner speeches have
been added as a new feature.

Among -th^ universities and col-

leges entered in the championship
tilts are Washington State, Stan-

ford, Whitman, University of South-
em Cahfomia, University of Ore-

gon, Oregon State, Willlamette,

University of Idaho. University of

Arizona, University of Washington,
and U.CX-A

Car Tronlrie

Church and Rubinr made the trip

north on $2$, donated by the West
Loa Angeles business men's associa-

tion. Aside from car trouble, the pair

reported no interruption and seemed
nose the worse for having sat up
all night on the bus from San Fran-
cisco. Rubin was suffering from a
slight cold, but Church his com-
pletely recovered from his, contract-

ed several days ago.

Questioned regarding the recent

Southern California earthquake,

Church replied, "If they think

earthquakes make them shake, they

ought to arrive in this snow coun-

tiy at five o'clock in the morning."

Deadline Nears

For Last Filing

Of Data Cards

Tomorrow is the last day for the

filing of orgahization data cards at

|the Welfare Board office, Kerckhoff
[hall 208.

Delinquent organizations will be

[placed on probation for the remain-

Ider of the semester. Under the new
Jprobationary rules, they will lose

'their vote in either the Pan-Hellenic

or Interfratemity council; will not

be alldwed to hold social affairs or

use the Daily Bruin or the bulletin

boards; and will be barred from
pledging.
Groups not having complete A.S.

U.C membership by tomorrow are

to be placed on temporary proba-

tion for one month; if they do not

complete the requirements within

the next two weeks, the probation

will be extended.
Arrangements may be made for

deferred payments on A.S.U.C.

books by application at the dean of

bien's office. There a loan will be

granted to applicants and books

may then be secured at the comp-
troller's office in the Librafy. All

payments must be ct>mpleted by the

'end of the semester.

Date Set for Opening

Of Bids for New Wing
Postponed three times, the date

of opening bids for the wing of the

Chemistry building has been ad-"

vanced to April 4, it was announced
yesterday by the comptroller's of-

fice. The recent bank holiday,

which prevented building concerns

from placing the necessary bi<|^

bonds, was the main reason for the

delay.
Construction will probably not

get tmder way tmtil May 1. and it

is not known whether or not the

addition will be completed in time

for^ocupancy next term.

The wing will feature a small

auditorium of 600 seats. The addi-

tion will house new quarters for the

chemistry, mathematics, astronomy,

and g<eology departments.
i I "

Old Ironsides' May
Reach North Tomorrow
BAN FRANCISCO, March 22. OLE)

^Historic "Old Ironsides," 'being

towed on a junket to American sea-

ports, may reach San Francisco Bay
«arly tomorrow after being delayed

by heavy seas, according to a radio

MtfftTg^ received at the 12th naval

diatrict.

The U. S. Frigate Constitution

was forced to put in on the lee side

of Point Conception yesterday when
northwest gales kidced up a heavy

sea. Storms subsided during the

night, however, and the temous old

fighting ship of early days resumed

te( lOithwani ioQxnt^ todig^ . . J
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Charles E. Blitchell, New York
banldng head, who last night

was revealed as only the first ar-

rested In the federal administra-

tion drive against iMuildng offi-

cials suspected of law violation.

Finalists Chosen

For Independent

Oratory Contest

Six Students Will Compete
For Loving Cup on

March 28

Six students were chosen yester-

day to compete in the Independ-
ents oratorical contest to be held

next Wednesday, March 28. Mem-
bers of Pi Kappa Delta, national
forensics honorary, under whose
auspices the contest wats held, acted
as judges.
The finalists are Alfred Freis,

who spoke on "President Roose-
velt"; Joseph Kaplan, speaking on
"Social Bacteria'); Tobias Klinger,

who took as his topic * •'Mooney—
Martyr or Murderer"; Thomas
Lambert, who spoke on "Simplici-

ties of Great Men"; Cecil Murrell,

whose subject was "The Unsung
Heroine," and Lou Wasserman,
speaking on "The Happy Warrior."

Thirteen contestants tried out in

the preliminaries- The judges were
Phyllis Evans, William H. Hensey,
Jr., Jerry Kunkle, Morton Melnik.

Judith Rykoft ahd Lon H. Sftber-

man, Jr.

"Besides having the largest ora-

torical turnout of' the year," de-

clared Leonard Horwln. manager of

the contest, "the calibre of the

speakers indicated that the Inde-

pendents Oratorical contest will

make a place for itself as an an-

nual student activity."

The contest was limited to un-

affiliated men who have not rep-

resented the University In more
than one forensic event or have
not won any other campus oratori-

cal contest. The name of the win-
ner of the finals next Wednesday
will be placed on a silver loving cup
donated by Campbell's bookstore.

TBYOUTS FOB WOMEN'S
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
U.CXiJL tryouts for the Southern

California Women's oratorical con-

test will be held on April 5, accord-

ing to Phyllis Evans, women's for-

ensic manager. The orations must
be at least 1500 words in length

and should be handed to Miss
Evans on April 3. Registration for

the tryouts will be held in Kerck-
hoff hafl 401.

The winner of the local contest

will represent the University at

Redlands on April 20.

TAKES OVER BANKING
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, March
22. OLE)—^An emergency ^ banking
law permitting government super-

vision of all banks in Honduras
was passed by Congress today.

Mitchell Probe

Leads Speedy

Bank Clean-Up

Financial Tangle to Be
Qeared in Federal

Investigation

Cummings Active

Roosevelt^s Approval
Backs Arrest of

' New Yorker

NEW TORK, March 22. (U.K)—The
Federal grand Jury today began
examination of evidence against
Charles E. Mitchell, resigned chair-

man of the iNational City Bank, In

the first action of the announced
administration drive against bank-
ing officials suspected of law viola-

tions. Mitchell is charged with will-

ful evasion of an income tax of

1627,152.40.

Word from Attorney General
Cummings at Washington Indicates

that President Roosevelt has been
advised of developments In the ar-

rest of Mitchell, and approves steps
that have been taken.

Booaevelt Advice
A week ago Roosevelt directed

the Senate committee to proceed
with its, investigation into bank-
ing operations. Cummings was in-

structed to maintain close contact
and prosecute any violations of the
bank law brought to light.

Speedy prosecution was necessary
in Mitchell's case because the al-

leged evasion dates back to 1929,

and at least one of the charges
might be outlawed under the sta-

tute of limitations In about three
weeks.

Mass of Records
A taiass of records, secured by

subpoena from the National City

Bank were laid before the jury by
United States Attorney George Z.

Medalie, and his assistant, Thomas
E. Dewey. Several witnesses, whose
names were not revealed, also were
called to testify.

Mitchell was released under |10,-

000 bond. He will be brought to

trial without delay, should an in-

dictment be returned.

That trial, if Mitchell is indicted,

wiH be a titanic legal battle be-

tween the Department of Justice,

headed by Attorney General Cum-
mings and a formidable galaxy of

lawyers for the defense.

Th« charge against Mitchell is

based on revelations drawn from
him when he appeared recently be-

fore the Senate banking committee
in Washington. It is based on a
transaction in which Mitchell sold

a block of 1S,000 shares of National

City Bank stock to his wife,

charged off a loss of $2,800,000, and
as a result paid no income tax for

1929. Later Mitchell bought back
the stock at the same price he
sold It.
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Men^s Depression

Lunches to Batle

High Cost of F >od

3 epre-
tom^rrow

the
who
forht

The depression Vlll be
sented In all its glory
noon in the grove north
women's gym when the mex
find themselves too hard
cafe prices meet with Y.
leaders to organise a Depression
Luncheon club.

Eligible members—men
bring lunches—will contini^
Frldsy meetings and
what lessons they have lefmed
from Dr. Depression.

Additional Bids

For Cord^Cotton

Dance Priited

who
the

decide

Juniors Announce ( ruard

To Exclude Lo^^er

Division Men

Juniors have printed 100 extra
bids for the Junior-Senior "Cords
and ^ottons" dance to be 1 eld to-

morrow evening at the ' Uviera
country club. Bids may be o1 italx|ed

today after 10 a. m. in Kei ckhoff
hall foyer, from William ^Idrich,

chairman of bids.

m< n

mc :If

s-

may
f they

Informality.
and
and

atmos-
ig the

Beer Bill Law
As Roosevelt

Signs Measure

WASHINGTON, March 22. (U.E>—

After more than 13 years of exile,

beek and light wines will be back as
legal beverages on April 7.

President Roosevelt today signed
the Cullen-Harrison bill modifying
the Volstead Act to permit 3.2 per
cent beer and wine.
The first sales under the new law

will be permissable at 12:01 a. m.,

on Friday the seventh, two weeks
from the day after tomorrow.
Raising his head after he traced

the signature, th^ President said, al-

most inaudibly:
"That's done."

The dance, limited to upp^rclas

men, ailthough upper-class

take lower-division women
desire, will stress

Novel decorations, progran^
entertainment will be the
will carry out the informal
phere of the affair, stress!

cotton-cord theme.

Men will wear cords, prrferably

clean, and women should wear
simple cotton dresses, according to

Hildegard Mohan, vice presi lent of

the class and social chalrmai .

Leighton Noble's ten-piece or-

chestra, which has playi d for

Pasadena club dances and : or col-

lege fraternity and sorority dances

In the past, will furnish mi bIc for

dancing. Dancers and singe -s, pro-

fessional and campus talei t, wllf

entertain and aid In carrying out

the atmosphere of informal ty.

Patrons for the affair, tie first

campus social function of' he se-

mester, include Dr. Lawrenct Gaha-
gan. Captain James Matthe-w s. Cap-

tain Frank Pearson, and ! )r. Jo-

seph Oengerilli.

AU'salesmen must have th ir bids

or money turned in by 5 p. n . today

if they desire to be on the d x)r list

for having sold over ten b ds, ac-

cording to Hayes Hertford treas-

urer of the junior class. K ertford

will be at Kerckhoff hall fo; er this

afternoon for the purpose of col-

lecting money and checklnj up as

to the sales made. Unsold 1 ids arc

to be returned to William Udrich

In Kerckhoff hall foyer ar jr time

today. Anyone who has not check-

ed In bids and money by 3 p. m.
Friday will not be admitted to the

dance. Aldrich declared.

Guards will be stationed at the

door of the dance to see th it only

upperclassmen are permittee to at-

tend the affair and that tl^cse at-

tending be suitably dressed.

Tomorrow Fins 1

Submission Date

For Anthology

Inflation Hit

At Economics

Open Fomm
Confldence in Deposits

Held Necessary by
Group

Theory Attacked

Index System Offered

As Method of

Solution

Charter Day Celebration

Marks Sixty-Fifth Year i

In Growth of University
Gurney E. Newlin Points

Out Institutions^

Value to State

Radio Broadcasts

Oayton Hamilton Lecture Explains

Dramatization of ^Ring and the Book^

* '^Tou can make me say anything<e>utterly talked to death/ Hamilton
—except that I'm a prohibitionist,"-

said Clayton Hamilton, prominent
authority on the drama who lec-

tured on the campus yesterday,

when approached after his lecture.

Tall, rotund, and Jpvial, the dra-

matic critic kept his audience
amused and still managed to sand-

wich many pertinent remarks In

among the witticisms, when he
spoke yesterday on the forthcom-
ing Walter Hampden productions.

"Hamlet" and "Caponsacchl," at an
assembly sponsored by the adminiS'

tratlon in coopex^tlon with the
English department t ^ i , . * •

:

Cnaracterizing "Hamlet'* as the

most popular play of all time, Ham-
ilton warned students against be-

ing overawed by its reputation.

"'Hamlet' Is not a highbrow com-
position. Shakespeare wrote It for

inunediate production, never dream-
ing it would still be produced 300

years later. He wrote for an audi-

ence composed mainly of men and
boys who would probably be con-

sidered roughnecks by a modem
critic, and of whom more than
eighty per cent were illiterate."

' The illiteracy of his audience was
an advantage to Shakespeare, ac-

cording to Hamilton. ^
Language Is essentially auditory,

and in writing for an audience
which could not read, Shakespeare
was writing for men who could vis-

ualize the objects of his eloquence
rather than visualize their conven-
tional symbols, printed words.
Hamilton . attacked formal educa-
tion for its emphasis on reading in

preference to hearing.

In discussing the play "Capon-
sacchf/* 'less well-known.and so aot j full bouse.

dealt primarily with the three
major events which were respon-
sible for It« appearance on the
stage: the first, a murder in Rome;
the second, Robert Browning's
daily walk on whldll^e found a
book telling the events of the mur-
der, and the third, a letter, suggest-
ing the dramatization of "The Ring
and the Book."

"When the time came to write
the play, we left It up to Arthur
Goodrich," Hamilton said. "It seems
that Goodrich had an education. He
once had a teacher who could
teach, so it seems that Goodrich
had an education."

' Use was made of many of the
actual Browning lines and pass-

ages in writing the play, but Good-
rich had to create a large part of
the dialogue. He was able to imi-

tate the Browning style so com-
pletely, that at present he doesn't

know which lines of the play he
wrote himself and which are from
Browning, according to Hamilton.

"Furthermore,'* declared Hamil-
ton. "I took the play to William
Lyon Phelps, who is a great au-
thority on Browning. He thinks
he is a great authority on everjr-

thing. but especially on Browning.
I made a bet that he could not un-
derline the Browning lines In the

play. He looked at the play, and
told me to pocket the bet, but I had
anticipated his command." ^.^.

Hamilton received what smonhtr
ed to an ovation for his lecture,

producing mor6 applause from a
sparse audience than Campus
Capers, for instance, gets from a

been
su >mitted

on their

atyana
selection

made
idergradu B.tes

ai d

The final date for submi^ion of

student contributions to th< Inter-

Collegiate Anthology, a co lection

of verse by undergraduate s ^dents

of American colleges, has bleen set

for tomorrow. Poems
will be judged primarily

artistic worth, declared

Langton, chairman of the

committee.
Local selection will be

a committee of un
the University, including

Langton, Gerald Lewis,

King, William Bradford,

bert Harris, advised by Dr.

Longuell, associate

English.
Five local contributions

chosen to be sent to the

Guild, which will publish

thQiogy, for exhibition

World's Fair. RulSs governing
mission are that all

should be typed double s

^duplicate on eight and a
eleven inch paper, and
author's name and college

appear at the top of eaci page.

Poems will be left at the o fice of

the English department, Royce hall

810.

profei iqr

thj.t
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Speaking on "Highlights of Chi-

nese Life," Captahi Frank J. Pear-

son, assistant professor of military

science, will address the Malsons of

Westwood, tonight at 8 o'aock in

the Liberal Arts hall, loMOi Le
Conte Ave. 1, '

.

Captain Pearton was statftmed at

TIen-Tsin, China, from 1936 bo 1029.

During the war he saw sei vice In

France with the forty-nintl

try, UJS-A.. Tonight's mee
open to aU University men.

Infan
Ing is

State Superrision o

Schools Maintained

SACRAMENTO. March 21 (HE)-*

State supervision of urban \nd ru-

ral schools was saved toda r after

the defeat in the assembly < ommlt
tee on education of a seniite bill

designed to abolish

completely.
The- measure was introdtie«d

Senator W. P. Rich. Marya
claimed It wnuld net the ^tate a
18,000.000 annual saviag

.

sup rvision

\

hy
. He

That Inflation is a temporary so-

lution rather than a permanent
cure for present natl<mal financial
conditions was the consensus of
opinion at a student economic
forum yesterday.

"Inflation has to do with the rais-

ing of the value lying behind the
assets of banks," Dr. Floyd F. Burt-
chett, assistant professor of eco-
nomics, pointed out.

The banks have based about
^43,000,000,000 of deposit currency
upon these assets, whose real val-

ues have greatly decreased, he said.

Raise Assets

Inflation is a measure suggested
to raise the value of these depre-
ciated assets so that the people will

have confidence in their deposit
currency, he added. Since there is

not as much government currency
and gold in the country as deposit
currency, confidence is necessary
to prevent wholesale exchange of
deposits for gold.

Many contended that 'prosperity*

is an abnormal condition and that
the present trend is entirely noi^
maL

Paper Mone^
Another point of view was that

decreasing value in paper currency
will cause an increase In buying,
with a consequent increased de-

mand for goods, and greater busi-

ness activity.

Although the theory that curren-

cy, decreased in value aa more of it

is printed may appear mathemati-
cally correct, it was suggested, but
it does not work out over short

periods of time. A student from
Germany cited examples from the
German crisis of 1922 to bear out
thla conclusion.

Inflation Is undesirable for the
mtMBtMt it was stated, as labor
would be paid no more In actual

Wages and would be forced to buy
necessities on a rising price scale.

An index system for tlM reduction

of debts was offered as a solution

In view of the fact that inflation

has never been successful.

The open fonmi yesterday was
sponsored by Alpha Chi Delta, eco-

nomics honorary, and another or-

ganization which the Welfare board
requested not be mentioned because

of probationary status.

Students Honor
Jefferson, First

Olympic Winner
George Jefferson, 1983 track cap-

tain and first representative of the
University to place in Olympic
Games competition, will be present-

ed with a gold track shoe by Phil

Kellogg, associated student body
president, at a track rally tomorrow
at 1 p. m. In Royce hall auditorlimi.

The rally will be held foriJie dual
purpose of honoring Jefferson for

his Olympic victory, and of giving

a send-off to the track squad,
which Is to meet the California

team at Berkeley on Saturday.
Tomorrow's rally program will

differ radically from those of past

semesters, according to Bob Stew-

art, chairman of the California Ar-
rangements committee. The audi-

ence will not participate In songs or

yells, but will be entertained by an
all-University program. Alexander
Schreiner. University organist, will

play several numbers.

Mathews Will Address

Blackstonians at Smoker

Tradition Behind U.C
L,A. Stressed in Speech.

By Dr. Perigord

Acclaiming the results of re-

1

search and discovery of the Univer-

'

sity of California, and the intan-
gible contributions of its faculty
and students, Gurney K Newlin '02,

prominent Los Angeles attorney,
last night In a state-wide radio
broadcast appealed for the continu-
ation of the high standard of qual-

\

Ity and the maintenance of the full-

ness of Its opportunity.
The lecture, released from KECA

in Los Angeles and KPO In San
Francisco, is one of seven broad-
casts by the University last night
and today in celebration of its sixty-

!

fifth anniversary. Dr. Paul Peri-
gord of the French department pre-
ceded Newlin last night over station
KMTR.
The U.C.L.A. Charter Day address

given by Dr. John H. Finley will be
broadcast from station KMTR at 11
a. m. today.
Newlin's address last night was a

direct appeal for the legislature not
to reduce the standard of culture

by a reduction of appropriations be-
low the budget submitted by the
University of California Board of
Regents.

Citing a few of the outstanding
discoveries of the University's re-

search, he recounted the finding of

the important Vitamin E, the prac-
tical elimination of the mealy bug
which saves citrus grrowers ^,000,-

000 annually and the reduction of

the danger of poisoning from com-
mercially packed food.

*K<$ep High Standard'
"The quality of the work and in-

spiration of the University has con-

stantly increased," Newlin declared.

"It has never been lowered.
"Despite this great accomplish-

ment, the cost for education of a
student in the University Is far be-

low the average cost per student of

all leading universities in America.
The Board of Regents have deter-

mined that this standard can be
continued even though income is re-

duced almost 18 per cent and have
accordingly so adjusted their bud-
get To go beyond that would be to

deprive the University of the op-

portunity most effective in solving

its pressing problems."
Dr. Perigord stressed the advan-

tages of a youthful university

which has the tradition behind it

which U.CJL..A. possesses through
its existence as a division of the

University of California.

"But this close association does

not rob us of the individuality

necessary to the development of a
real Institution of learning," Dr.

Perigord believes.

"We preserve a personality of our
own," he said, "qualified by the

peculiar needs of our environment,

the nature of the region we are

to serve, and the special problems
we have to face.

"The broadminded administration

makes these relations, which might
at first seem complex and delicate,

gratifying to all and profitable to

both Berkeley and Los Angeles."

'^Dr. Finley Deliverjs

Speech at Annual
Assembly

Dismiss Classes

/

t

University Associates
Honor Founding at

Banquet

Dr. John Boston Finley, editor and
educator, will be the chief speak-

er at the administrative assembly
to l>e held in Royce liali audito-

.rium today at 11 a..m. honoring
the founding of the University.

Walter Lippmann

Speaker at U.C.

Anniversary Rites

President SprouK Confers

4 Honorary Degree
To Writer

Captain James Mathews, assist-

ant professor of military science

and tactics, will address members
of Blackstonlan, national honorary
legal fraternity^ on law in military

science at a rush smoker at 7:30

p. m. at the Phi Kappa Psi house.

A short business meeting will be
held at 8 p. m.

. The local chapter of Blackstonlan
waa established three years >go,

and is composed of undergraduate
mta studyipg for the law profea<

sion.

Retired Navy Man,
Rear Admiral, Dies

RIVERSIDE, March 22, OIB)—
Rear Admiral Benton Clark Deck-
er, U. S. N., retired, died here early

today. He caine here from his

Berkeley home a short time ago to

Tisit a step-daughter, Mrs. Orville

Hoge.
His widow* a son, Lieut Benton

W. Dacker, of Annapolis, Md.. and
tluree daughters, Un. Glen ' A.

Smith, Los Anfeles; Mrs. Anna
Grossman, Berkeley, and Mrs. Hel-

en Exley of Washington, D. C, sur-

vive him.^'- n i; J .«P''t>fxi . • -

Johnson^s Loan Bills .

Reentered in Senate

WASHINGTON, March 32. (UB)

— San. Johnson, Repn-. Calif., t»-

day in the Senate reintroduced his

bills designed to put foreign loan

transactions imder government jur-

isdiction.

BERKELEY, March 22 (Exclu-

sive)—With Walter Lippman, edi-

tor and political commentator, as

the priftcipal speaker, the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley to-

morrow will observe the sixty-fifth

birthday of the founding of the in-

stitution.

The morning address of the New
York- editor-will^be given in the

Greek theatre on the campus. Re-
gents, faculty, alumni, and guests

of the University will take part in

the academic procession which will

form on the esplanade of Sather
Tower at 10 a. m. and march to-

ward the Greek theatre at 10:15

a. m.
President Robert Gordon Sprout

will introduce Lippmann who will

speak on the present world-wide
economic collapse. Following the

address the honorary degree of doc-

tor of laws will be conferred on
Lippmann by President Sproul. An-
nouncement of gifts to the Univer-

sity and the official thanks of the

regents will be a part of the pro-

gram.
In the evening celebration at the

Hotel Oakland, 600 alimini and
friends of the University will gather

for their annual meeting and ban-

'quet. The speakers at the banquet
will be President Sproul, governor

James Rolph, and Lippmann.
A graduate of Harvard imiversity,

Lippmann worked for a year with

the philosopher Santayana, He then

became secretar>' to a socialist

mayor. During the World War he
was assistant secretary of war. He
was one of tha organizers and edi-

tor of the New Republic.

Charter Day Recalls Establishment

Of University Sixty-Five Years Ago

The celebration of Charter Day,<?^em California instituted the annual

which is being held simultaneously

today on the campuses of the Uni-

versity of C^Ifomia at Berkeley

and at Los AngSles, recalls details

of the history of the two divisions

of the state university. The ad-

dresses which are l>elng given this

nioming In the Greek theater In

Berkeley and Royce hall In Los An-
geles are Intended to commemorate
sfacty-flve years of the growth of

higher education in California.

In the days of 1850, when the

Jsearch for gold was still making
)one of the thrilling chapters in the

history of the newly-admitted state

of California, a missionary named
Dr. a H. WiUey came to California

from the East He came to bring

religion t(^ gold miners, cowl>oy8,

and the less picturesque but more
jiolidly established citixens of the

new state. He remahaed to give the

blessings —- if such they be — of

higher education to the Golden
State.

From Dr. Willejr's academy grew
the College of California, which ad-

mitted its first class in 1860. On
March 38, eight years later, the Col-

lege of California was granted a
charter by Gov. F. F. Lowe as the

University of California. At this

time, sixty-five years ago, the col-

lege consisted of buildings and
property in Oakland, the|i .a tiny

east-ba^town, and 160 acres of land

to the north in Berkeley. On this

site has grown up the University of

the present day, with its numerous
divisions of schools and colleges.

Academically, the new institution

grew rapidly. Athletically, iU ca-

reer really began with the founding
of its rival, SUnfard University, in

1890. Two years after the founding
of SUnlord, the first "Big Game
between the universities of north- 1 charter 66 years before.

battle which is of as much interest

to Southern California football

fans as to those in the bay region.

Student self-government was the
idea of President Benjamin Ide
Wheeler, who superintended the
formation of the first student cxec-
utlye committee in the imiversity
year 189^1900.

One by one the seven campuses
on which university work Is now
carried on were acquired. They are
at Berkeley, Los Angeles, Davis,
Riverside, Mt Hamilton, and La
JoUa.
The Los Angeles State Normal

School, which occupied the groimd
where now stands the main city

library at Fifth street and Grand
sivenue, was the Institution from
which U.C.LJl. derives its origin.

Three teachers and 61 students
made up the normal school which
was moved to a location on North
Vermont avenue In 1914.

The normal school was trans-

ferred to the University Board of

Regents in 1919 and the name of

Southern Branch, later to be dis-

carded with so much enthusiasm,
was applied to the new division of

the state university. The four
years of work in letters and science

were added and the teachers col-

lege made a separate part of the
University by 1924.

The first bachelor or arts degree
was given in June of 1925, follow-
ing by three years the first degree
in education given by the Southern
Branch, which became the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles in

1927. The University moved to Its

Westwood campus at the be^nning
of the school year of 1929, making
the latest campus addition to the.

institution which had been given its

U.C.L.A. will observe tlie

sixty-fifth anniversary of the -

University of California to-

day beginning with an admin-
istrative assembly at 11 a. m.
in Royce hall auditorium and
concluding with a Charter
Day dinner at the California
club this evening.
Dr. John Huston Finley, former

president of the New York Unlvei^
sity, and at present associate editor
of the New York Times will deliver
the annual Charter Day address at
the campus assembT^-.

Preceding Dr. Finley's addres?,
Alexander Schreiner, University or-

ganist will present a short program
of California songs. Dr. Ernest
Carroll Moore, provost, will preside
and Introduce the speaker.

Classes Dismissed
All 11 o'clock classes will be dis- '

missed so that students may take
advantage of the Charter Day pro-
gram.

^ \
Dr. Finley will also address the

gathering at the Charter Day' ban-
quet at the California club. Dr.
Moore will act as toastmaster of the •

evening.
Opening the program Dr. Paul

Perigord, professor of French civili-

zation at the University will tell the
purpose and aims of the recently
former group of University Asso-
ciates.

'

....
The University Associates, com-

posed of seventy-three prominent
civic and professional men of Lbs
Angeles, will be guests of honor at

the Charter Day banqueL
^ Closer Union "

"

This group was formed recently
to the end that there might be a
closer union and a broader undet^
standing between U.C.L.A. and the-

citl2eYis of Los Angeles.
Edward d! Lyman, president of

the University. Associates, will dis-

cuss the value of U.QLA. to South-
ern California, stressing the respcn-
sibility of the University to the conti-

munity and the need for harmony
between the two.
Faculty m e m b ie r s

,
prominent

alumni and the University Associ-^

ates will attend the banquet. The
receiving line wil include Mrs.
Joseph Sartori, Mrs. John H. Haynes,
Mrs. Edward 1^. Dickson, and Mra
Frank J. Klingberg.»

Riley Tax Plan
Passes Senate

Sub-Committee '

(•

I,

•i

SACRAMENTO, March 22. —
Somewhat trimmed by 21 amend-
ments but not fundamentally alter-

ed, the so-called "Riley tax plan"
was past its first obstacle today
and facing the second, the senate
as a whole.
The bill, providing the nxost dras-

tic tax revision proposed In Califor-

nia in many years, was approved by
the senate revenue and taxation

.

committee late yesterday after a-

long hearing.

If it gets through the legislature,

it will compel a special election in

the immediale future. In this case,

the legislature would probably re-

cess ^tll the election outcome was
known. If the state's verdict was
in the affirmative, it would recon-
vene In early summer to pass en-

abling acts. But if the "Riley plant"

was turned down, legislators would
be faced with the problem of draft-

ing other„taxation bills or resign it-

self to an ad valorem tax. '^

The measure provides for a one
per cent gross receipts tax with ex-

emptions of $1,000; repfeal of

amendment number one; taxation

of personal property, stocks and
bonds; limits governmental units

to taxation Increases of five per

cent annually, and limita-to 50 per

cent county taxes raised from real

property. '

1 ,

Ramsay MacDonald
Returns from France

V

CROYDEN AIRPORT, England.
March 22. <UE>—Prime Minister

Ramsay MacDonald and Foreign .

Minister Sir George Simon arrived

by air from Paris today, completing

their tour of European capitals

undertaken in an effort to estab-

lish a new peace pact thipughout

western Europe.

Today in Brief

11:00—AdminlstraUve Assembly
—R. H. Auditorium.

12:00—U.D.S. Council—K.H. ITZ.

1:00—Ephebians—R.H. 2ie. .

5:30_Wesley Foundation Din-

ner—Religious Conference

building.

7:30—Blackstonians—Phi Kaj>-

pa Psi.

8:00—Pearson Talk — Lib«ral

Arts HaU, lOWOi Le Comte,
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News and Society 0/ Interest to Unwersity Women
Dinner Marks

Anniversary of

U.C. Founding

Charter Day Affair, Sor-

ority Events Occupy
- . Social Calendarv
MarkinjT th« ilxty-fifth aonivtr-

»ry of the foimding of the Uni-

versity of California, the Univer-

sity, the Regents and Dr. Ernest

Carroll Moore, provost of the Unl-

yjtnity, are entertaining this even-

Img with a formal Charter Day din-

ner at the California club.

.-Th« affair is a courtesy to the couiK

«inors of the newly formed group

of Associates of the University of

California here and Dr. John Hus-

ton Finley, eminent scholar and as-

sociate editor of the New York

Times, who arrived in Los Angeles

Tuesday. ^
Assisting Mrs. Joseph Francis

ftartori. Mrs. John R. Haynes and

Mrs. Edward A. Dickson and Pro-

vost Moore in greeting the guests

of the evening will be Mrs. Frank

J^lingberg. president of the Fac-

ulty Women's club of the Univer-

sity, officers of that group and

wives of the deans of the Univer-

sity.

Noted Quests Attend

Honored guests of the evening

who have been bidden to meet Dr.

finley are the Councillors of the

Associates and their wives, tlje

number including Mrs. William G.

Kerckhoff, Df. and Ms. E. A. Bry-

ant, Major and Mrs. F. E. Burnham»

M»jor General an^/^f^ George E.

HaiTles, Dr. and Mrs. Hill Hastings,

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Haynes. Dr.

and Mrs. feeely Mudd. Sir Frederic

and Lady Thoms-Rlder. Dr. and

iirs. Henry Owen Eversole.

Messrs. and Mesdames: David T.

^abcock. Arthur S. Bent, Manches-

t«r Boddy, Lucien Bnmwig, John

0. Bullock, Harry Chandler, George

1. Cochran, Ira C. Copley, Edward
A. Dickson, George E. Farrand,

Samuel M. Haskins, W. U Hon-

nold. Russ Avery, AUen C. Balch,

JYed Bixby, Franklin Booth, Sam-

uel T. Clover, John T. Cooper, Ad-

dison B. Day, Myer Elsasses. Wil-

liam May Garland, W. T. Holllngs-

worth, Preston Hotchklss. Harold

J4nss, Isaac Hampsur Jones, Oscar

Lawler, Sayre McNeil, A. Avery Mc-

Carthy, Harvey 8. Mudd, James

Rathwell Page, Victor Rossetl, A.

B. Schleicher, Frank Sellers.

-C. C. Teague, Walter K- Tuller,

fSerald C. Toung, E. A. Mesenre,

Bdwln Janss, Hilbank Johnson, A,

NesbH Kemp, Ralph Lloyd, James

*.IV Martin. Clinton E. MiUer, Stu-

art O'Melveny, D. W. Pontius,

Mfthn Newton Russell, Joseph Scott,

lljussel McD. Taylor, W. L. Valen-

.tiae, H. C. Wheeler, and Henry

•O^ren Eversole; Messrs. John C.

'i^Mtin, Maynard McFie, L. P. St.

ioalr, M. J. Connell and Guemey
•Newlln.
• Mr. Edward Ljonan is president

jat the association, organised to en-

tourage all cultural activities of the

University of California, his associ-

ate officers being William A. Clark,

Jr., Richard J. Schweppe and Henry
CMelvcny, vice-presidents; Joseph

F. Sartorl, treasurer, and John

Treanor, secretary. Dr. Flnley's

stay In the southland will be a short

one. He flew from New York to

Los Angeles, and will make an ad-

dress before a distinguished groi^.

Celebrate Founding
Commemorating the founAng

fifty-nine ye4rs ago of DelU Gam-
ma, this national sorority will en-

tertain the night of March 18 at the

California club with a formal

Founder's Day banquet.

In charga of arrangements for

the affair will be Miss Dorothy

Gtrow, vice-president of the Los

Angeles Alumnae of Delta Gamma,
prasident-elect of the group, and a
member of the U.CXi.A. chapter of

tha sorority. Delta Gammas from
many Southern California cities

will be present at the affair, a trar

dltional annual one among mem-
bers.

Miss Gerow will be assisted by
Mesdames Cyril B. Cooper, Douglas

I>oufhty, Florence Hayes Oarvey,

Cameron Livingston Thorn; the

Misses Elisabeth Whltson, Mary
Margaret Hobson, Rose Smith,

Helen Wing. Marjorte Harriman,

Betty WiJiters, BerthsT Rose^ and
Helen Sumption.
Mrs. Cyril B. Cooper will be toastr

mistress of the affair where Miss

Ere Roberts, president of the Los
ABgeles Delta Gamma Alumnae will

:iBride-Elect

OFF
Houses Give

Widely Varied

! Ejitertainment

Sororitiet Welcome Spring

With Affairs Honoring

Pledges; Visitors

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained

Wednesday evening with a Moth-

ers' and Fathers' buffet supper in

honor of the active chapter. New
initiates entertained with a play

written by them. VirginiayChis-

holm was in charge of the affair.

A benefit bridge tea will be given

by the mothers of the members of

Alpha Phi today. Mrs. Dale and
Mrs. Boyd are arranging the affair. I spent the rest of the evening

AMPU^
By the lnn|>cent Bystander !

.

^

(Oibbon-AllM Pbote)

Mlsa Eleanor Thompson, past presi-

dent of PI Bete Phi, and member
of Tlo Toe, soelal honorary, who
recently announced her engag».

me«t te Mr. Hale Kemp, a Mem-
ber of Phi Delte Thete on this

oampoa.

Co-operative Houses

Win Approva 1

Cooperative houses on University

grounds are rapidly rising from
their previously humble station in

campus life to the center of social

prestige. Under this new plan of

housing, students can save as muoh
as one-half or one-fourth of their

living cost in dormitories by dging

part of the housework.
In several of the eastern colleges

there has been as much competi-

tion to secure places in these houses

as for popular campus societies. At
Mount Holypke applications for ad-

mission to the two new houses

opened last fall were so great that

selection was based on high acad-

emic standing as well as extrk eur-

ricular activities. Cooper atlve

houses, moreover, are growing to be

"honor homes" with >©ffleers of stu-

dent government, dramatic clubs,

sports, and winners of scholastic re-

wards represented In them.
Wellesly College U opening a new

cooperative house, which Is expect-

ed to surpass In modem devices

and beauty any other dormitory on

the oampus. Smith College and

Boston University both opened

houses last year. In fact in many
of the colleges, students are electing

members in a manner similar to

that of a sorority.

Bryn Mwr girls have adopted the

English game of Cricket so seri-

ously that they recenUy played

with the PhiladelphU Cricket aub
and won from them.

A Los Angeles Junior College

girl recenUy exhibited a b«w type

of dancing partner by sUging a

dance with an electric robot.

preside and wiU present Miss GuliU
Caperton and Miss Gretchen Mayer.

presidents of the two active univer-

sity chapters, and Miss Bertha

Rose, who will read the chapter's

roll call. Bronse, pink, and blue,

DelU Gamma colors, are being used

by Miss Oefow in decorating the

California club dining room and the

banquet tebles.

Honor President

Honoring their president, Miss

Lse Higglns, members of Kappa
DelU this week chose her as their

delegaU to the sorority's national

eon^ntion, which is te be held at

Lake Benidji in MinnesoU this

June.
Membera of Gamma Phi BeU

WiU hold iniUatlon- for six women
this Saturday and Sunday. Betty

Burohard, MlnetU MeClure, Isabel

Barrows and Edith Bannister are

in charge of the arrangemeaU f<|r

the ceremony. The new Inltlatea

will be honored with a dinner Sat-

urdiiy evening and a braakfast

l^unday morning which will be held

at the chapter house. Those to be

Initiated are Mary Frances Croft,

Florence Cooper, Ellen Ried, Diana
Wild, Maxina Sorenion, a&d Mary
Whitney.

Hold XittlalloB

Initiation will be held for the

members of Sigma Kappa Saturday
evening. Among the girla te be ac-

cepted a« new members are Jane
Baekwith, Marjory Crow, Martha
Hilteer, Dorothy Just and Solvejg

Nelson. Nadlne Adams and Katli-

leen Engleburt will ba la charge.
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(Lot Tha MardUHiti Know)

The Delta Zeta ehapter house
was the scene of a dinner party

given last week in honor of Dean
Laugblin, Mrs. Francis Jones, Mrs.

Ashley and Mrs. Swartc. Decorar
tlonr were carried out In a yellow

and white color scheme. Hasel
Wisdom was in charge of the din-

ner.

Inspector
Visits

Mrs. J. E. Plnley, national Inspec-

tor of Qamma iPhl Beta, was a
guest at the local chapter house
last week. A formal dinner was
given In her honor by members of

the sorority Thursday evening,

Mareh a6. and a dinner and theater

party was held Saturday night /for

her and Mrs. H. D. Newkirk, an
alumni of Kappa chapter, and
friend of Mrs. linley.

Members of Delta Sigma Phi en-

tertained their mothers at a lunch-

eon held Friday. Mareh 17. Deco-
rations were carried out in the St.

Patrick's colors which are alao the

colors of the fraternity. The after-

noon was spent In playing bridge

and various oth^r card games.

Leaves
For Tour
Bonnie Miller, recently pledged

Alpha Spsilon Phi, and second
ranking junior women's tennis

player left last week for an exten-

sive tour of the East She will be
gone until the middle of September,
and will engage in several tourna-

ments in the eastern states, ending
up at li'orest Hills for the nationals

In the fail. She expects to re-enter

the University upon her return.

Several members of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma spent last week-end at

the Janss ranch as guests of Betty
Janss, a member of the sorority.

The members of Delta Zeta en-

tertained last Saturday night,

March IS with a semi-formal spring

dance. Acacia tree branches and
pepper tree branches served as dec-

orations for the housa. Bill Sdgell
and his orchestra provldad music
for the affair.

Beta Spsilon chapter of Zeta T^u
Alpha sorority is holding a benefit

affair Saturday, April 1, from S to

12 pjn. at the chapter house, 730

Hilgard. Dancing and bridge will

ba the forma of amuaement offered

for the evening's entertainment
Mias Emalou Gregory is in charge

of the affair.

The j»roceeds of the benefit will

go to &alp pay for the sorority con-
venUon which wUl be held this

summer at the Huntington hotel in

Pasadena.

Infonnsl
Pancea^
^embers of Beta Theta Pi enter-

tainad with an informal dance
which was held at the chapter house

last Saturday evening. Jay Whid-
den and his orchestra furnished the

music fbr the affair. Shaw Cran-
field had charge of the arranga*
ments.
A dance ia to be given by the new

pledges of lAmbda Chi Alpha in

honor ef the active members at the

Ifiramar Beach club Saturday night

the pledgee sponsoring the affair

are: Samual Smith, WiUlam Splta-

men, Tom Philips, Robert Griffith,

#rank tAwrenee, and Roy Miner.

Phi Kappa Sigma is holding iniU-

ation Sunday night for Bob Sawyer.
Bob Zwsbell, jaquas Courtemancag,
and Nils Westfilt. |it the Blltmora
hotel. '

Honor X- , \ "t

Pledgea i r

Honoring the new pladgea, mem^
bers of Phi BeU DelU enUrtained
with a dance March 11. at the chap-

ter house. Dr. Rowland Hill Har-
Yay and Mr. WlUiam C. Ackennan
ware sponaorw for the affair.

Ponial initiation was reaently

held at the ZeU BaU Tau housa

for Sidney Hoaen, Jack Foraoh,

Leonard Miller and Richard Roth*

ahild.

Members and pledgai of Alpha
Xi DelU enterumad with an in-

formal St Patrick'! day auppar

dance at their chapter house last

Priday evening, Mareh 17. Emo-
gene Daily and Martha McOloud
were in charge of the affair.

The KU DalU chanter ef Phi Mu
held alaetion of offleera for the

eoming year Monday aranlng,

March 90. The new officers ara:

Leulaa Glaat, prealdant: Ullian

Smith, Yiaa-fraildeBt; Edna Stone,

iecond vica^aatdent^ Margaret
Jones, sccreUry-trtasurar; Marion
Rice, reftstrar; Julia Schloeiaar.

historian; May Merrill, editor, and
Dorothy Jonas, soeitl -thairman.

EnterUiQ^
Pledges Jl;.
Phi Xappa Psl recently pledged

lUlph Cunningham, Cleva Clayton,

William Reitf, and Rodney Bred-

llnfer. Members of the taouaa an*

Urtalnad the pladgaa at l>party
held laat week at the ^estpter
house. Marion Smith, pledga maa-
Ur handled the arran|ramants.

Phi Beta, national muaic and dra-

matics sorority, wishes to announaa
^e 'Pledging of Margaret Duguld,

Ruth Franklin, Winifred Price, and
Barbara Van Brunt The pledging
earamonles were held at the studio

home of Adele Dorothy Xiauth,

Tuesday sTehing, Marah 14. An in-

formal raeaftion foUowad tha

^edga riUy.
AnnatU Light AnnabeU Lants,

Isabella Bruington, Adna Pauline

Moor>, Stella Wilhelm. and Mar-
^liiOTKe OoldfflaJi were praaantad t«

Friends, Roamlna, and all yopse

guys from the country. We I do

hereby proclaim that we kicked

over the traoea this laat week-ind

and actually made the rounds ^th
much merriment. Altho we hiU
to admit It, the closed banks, coi pl-

ed with the earthquakes pat qrite

a crimp in our aoelal life. B 'on

with our fame and our credit we
had rather a difficult time mak ng
even the sidelines. But thingf if
picking up . . . and here's the do )e:

To sUrt things off right we I us-

tled down to t^e Blltmore, find
ry-

ing to find a couple that wafcn't

from U.C.L.A^ and an accu ate

checkup on the sUgs who ^ ere

crashing, one pastime being
,

ust

about as difficult as the other.

In the crowd we dlstlnguifl led

the D.U.'s In full force. Carl S tin-

ner was with SaUlle Fowler (Mrho

generally takes Bud Moore w len

it comes to D. U. dates), but : Jud

seemed to be getting along q iHe

nicely. AI Bulnes was dan<ing

with Marion McCarthy. We 1 ept

waiting for Betty Fowlet to ar Ive

with Harry Depert but they n( ver

showed . . . Creamy (aliai Ug fl lug,

or Sd Bailey) ambled In at the md
of the evening with Margaret J LCk.

Of course Harry Dxuiham, the 1 ing

Fish, was around . . . Bob O' 'Tell

finally came with Nancy Mo roe

. . . and we recall Helen Barclay

arrived In a very entrancing )ut-

flt in the superior company of A ady

Anderson . . . wa also have a vi gue
recollection of Al (Tiger) C kase

with some off campus woman.

DANCE SKATCHIKO
Mickey Dalley, snatching Sete

pledges (In moat any candlt on),

seemed to be enjoying the «vei Ing.

Margaret Brandt was dancing ' rith

Ward Jewell . . . Cornelia 411an

with Dick Moore . . . Sue C ark

with Jack Hellen . . . and of ooi rse.

Par SUnton looking beauU tslly

compoaed with Frances McC< mb.
We spied Sstelle Thomas rith

DanJohnson. ...
Inc(dentally,^ll someone te I us

how Gordon ^len, and the Ull

blonde man (Walt somethind or

other) from Cal rated that Jfood

Spring Brings

Announcements

Of Betrothals

Uble over next to the orcheetri

that very superior . . . well hoi
and
did

they anyway? After all, they |rere

supposed to be sUgglng It ... in

spite of the dancing they did

As aoon aa we discovered

bara Van Brunt we rushed

over to make sure she was
to sing. XAter in the eveni

were rewarded by two num
one being an enoore in anew
the usual big hand Barbara Jgots

. . . Rather tough going withoA an
amplifier for moot of the t^ant,

but our Barbara pulled Ight bara Dunn
through with flying colors. .

NOT TO BE FOBGOTTBlf
BUI Halstead. Bud Henn,

Virginia Radeliff also sang.

and
Adele

Zarwick waa with Loula Whtney
. . . and not to be forgotten,

dear etudeat body prealdant

didn't know how to dance lees

a yoar ago) still under the

lege of Margaret Ward, and a

sama Uble MyrU Olmstead
Morton Helnrich . . . Then Ux

our
who
than
tute-

the

have a vivid memory of Bob Woods
wandering around somewhere . . .

George Little was with Inet Latta.

. . . Bob Wllkcrson In the company
of Tedle Mercler ... No wonder
we couldn't tear ourselves away.
Making the rounds on Saturday

night turned out to be far more
difficult . . . and we had to cover

more territory than the night be-

fore. At the Bevefly-Wilihlre we
found Marjorle Allen with Bob
Thomas . . . Dick Wilcox dancing
with Jean Wilbur and Jean Van
Beaver with some one we didn't get

a very good look at . . . Ned John-
son and Hal Ferguson seemed to

be sUgglng it (how about the Duke
and Duchess combination that used
to be in such full swing?) . . . Con-

nie Brown with John Querrant.

At the Grove, those forgetting

their woes were Bill Traugher with

Mary Lou Simonson and Ray Allen

with Inez Latta.

We hear that Bob Shellaby went
to see "Forty Second Street" with

Mary Jane Thatcher . . . Virginia

Jones was there with Barney Le-

high and Eleanor Day with a man
from Pomona . . . from all reporU
we hear It's a good show . . . Gay
Davis and Dick Moore also went
showing the same night.

ROUND UPS
The BeU's (they're still aro\md)

gave a dance Saturday nlgbt. Mary
Elisabeth Leonard was with Les
Samson . . . Patty Maguire with

Jack Crummer ... we saw Made-
leine Potter with George Sibley

. . . Imogene Gauntt was dancing
with Ralph Ringwald . . . Rusty

Fay and Angiu McLeod were also

among those preeeht . . . Other

faces that we recall are Donny
Brown—with whom? . . . Chuck
Kanne and Caroline Bally . . .

In case you expected to be In-

vited to the Kappa Sig dance and
didn't quite make the grade (up

or down) maybe you would like to

know that most everybody at the

Kappa Sig dance seemed to be hav-

Injr a swell-elegant time . . . and
the house looked gor-gee-gous . . .

all decoraUd up like election night

. . . Jerry Goetten took Merrll

Hunter . . . Burt Froom carried on

the usual Plnkney combination . .

Margaret Ward with Phil Kellog,

(which ia ceasing to be news) . . •

Barbara McCuUy with Art Witten-

berg (which will always be news)

. . . and Madalyn Pugh . . . who
geU around ... so the Phi Gams
had betUr look to their laurels.

There was a Cal Tech dance the

same night and we noticed Isabel

Barrows with the prealdant of the

student body . . . Frances Klldahl

with Henry Brudrein . . . alao danc-

ing (with men we didn't recog-

nise), were Jean Teege and Bar-

Friends Honor Bride-Elects

At Many Recent Social

Functions

CallenU had lU inning too, and

altho we didn't get down there our-

selves, we have since decided that

it was our loss and not theirs, and

Miss Eleanor Thompson, former

student of the University, past pres-

Idsnt of Pi BeU Phi, and member
of the Tic Toe, has recently an-

nounced her engagement to Mr.

Hale Kemp, who is affiliated with

Phi DelU TheU on this campus.
Miss Thompson Is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer T. Thomp-
son, and Mr. Kemp Is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Kemp of SanU
Monica.

Several delightful affairs have
been given and planned for the

bride-elect among which wlta a

formal tea given by Mrs. Kemp at

the California Club Wednesday aft-

ernoon, Mareh 18. Mrs. Wallace

Molr (Phyllis Kemp) asslsUd her

mother In receiving, and a group

of friends presided at the tea urns.

Mrs. William Don Robertle ie

Honoring Miss Thompson at a

bridge-tea at her home on Mans-
field avenue, while -Miss Marjorie

ICamm and Miss Helen Mae Skeen
will entertain the bride-elect on the

2«th Inst with a luncheon party to

be held at the Bel-Air Bay Club.

Miss Ruth Hosking and Miss Flo-

rence Opperman have planned a

bridge-tea for April 1, which will

be given at the former's hod\e in

Pasadena.

Honored At Lvnofaeon

Mrs. William Victor Tomb re-

cently enterUined with a bridge-

luncheon honoring her daughter,

Miss Alice Bishop Tomb, who has

announced her engagement to En-
sign Gordon Alexander Uehling,

U.SJ^. Miss Tomb is a member of

Alpha DelU Pi sorority on this

campus.
Those who were bidden . to the

affair were the Misses Marian
Plcher, Jane Straggins, Jacqueline

Wood, Jeanne Carney, Margaret
Letterman, Phyllis Bourn and Dom-
Is Tompkins.

Of InUrest to alumni circles was
the marriage of Barbara Patricia

Wurts to Frank A- Murphy, which
took place at the Wee Kirk O' the

Heather laat Friday, March 17.

Miss Wurts Is the daughter of Mrs.

Hulda Wurts of Los Angeles, while

Mr. Murphy is the son of Mrs.

Elisabeth C Murphy, also of Los
Angeles.
Mr. Edwin W. Murphy, brother of

the groom, served as Best Man, and
Miss Wurts had as her Maid of

Honor Miss Lorrain Eads. Mr.

John Murphy, also a brother of the

groom knd Mr. John Egelhoff were
ushers. The bride wore a gown of

powder blue wool crepe triaomad

with fax fur cuffs, with a turban

and shoes to match. She carried a
bouquet of whiU sweet peas and
Briar Cliff roses.

Miss WurU is a graduaU of

Tills ia Miss Louise Haehmelster,

the telephone switchboard oper-

ator, whose akIU hi recognialng

the voleea of Important peiaons

so Imprasaed PrMddent Roosevelt

whan ahe waa his personal oper

alar daring his term aa Governor

of New York, that he has eeUb-

Uahed her In the same capacity

at the White House.

Cheaper Room Rent

College Co-eds' Cry

A plea fbr cheaper room rent Is

being voiced by oo-eds at North-

western. Women are complaining

against the university ruling which

compels them to live In dormitories

If they do not live at home. The
cheapest dormitory Is $550 a year.

•The men have been demanding
cheaper room rent without success.

Now the women have Uken up the

same cry In hope action may result.

Legal Career

Not Hindered

By Mairiage

"Married women have been par-
ticularly successful as attorneys,"

sUted Rosalind (Goodrich Bates, Los
Angeles attorney and editor of the

National Women's Lawyers Jour-
nal. This sUtement comee as a con-
tradiction to the often sUted belief

that women cannot mix matrimony
and a legal career.

Aoeoramg to bar sUtisties, over
five thousand women are recog-

nized lawyers in the United SUtes.
Qf these, over one thousand are

west of the Mississippi. A check on
women attorneys in active private

practice reveals the fact that over

sixty-five per cent are, or have
been, married. One-third of the

number are mothers.
"If we are to judge by the pres-

ent," declares Mrs. Bates, "no young
woman entering the field 'of law

should have to Uke her oath with a
private vow of celibacy."

In California the majomy of our

successful women lawyers are not

spinsters. Judge (Jeorgla Bullock

has raised two children; Judge Oda
Faulconer has raised one of her

own and now has adopted her sis-

ter's, while Judge Mary Wetmore
has one daughter. The first woman
to be admitted to practice law In

the SUte, Mrs. Clara Shortridge

FolU, now over 80 years oldA-ls a

devoted mother and grandmother.

The list In private practice la even

longer. Sometimes young women do

not use their married names in

practice, but before long they ?•-

allxe that It Is a^ asset

Swarthmore Women
Abolish Sororities

»v

e /

-^1 *^ ..^.Ai^ A«ifHi«ivM Beverly Hills High School and Loa

LVL%5i^^e^neiTturaUwJ*» J"«»«^^ •«« Mr.
with a trip in the very near niiura ^ ^ j^ . •^^.... «f MnrtK-
However, BaUUa and Betty Fow- Murpny is

ler beat us to it this last week-

end . . . Also Ed Bowen . . . Mar-

tha Ann HoUhklss ... Ed Bissell

with
I

(which is no treat for him) . . . and

, wa Holy Tyler.

the campus by Alpha Omicr« ft PI

yesterday afternoon. BUI Edge 1 and

hia orchestra furnished the i &usic

for the afUmoon. Added fee tures

were the appearance of the Bllt-

more trio and the Campus C^oon

ers.

Officers

Elected
Election of officers was held by

Alpha Omicron Pi Monday evening,

March 21. The newly electeB o^
fleers are: Hildegard Mohan, brasi-

dent; Phyllss Parr, vice-preaMent;

DotUe Lauth, recording secrdury;

Franoia Morria, correspondlni aec-

reUry; Harriet Hinds, rush « haii^

man; and Tvonna Kobe, K>cial

chairman.
Sigma Xappa praaented alx

plediea laat Tuesday afUi noon,

Mareh H. Theae praaented ware
Marilla Gary, Louiaa Fra Oclin,

Betty Lapaley, Beaala M6aa< ngar,

Lucile Pemberton, and V mice
Theiaon. Instead of having th i cus-

tomary presenUtlon line, the

pledges appeared three tlmei dur^

ing the afUmon on a platfotp. A
I
spotlight waa focused on them, and

aa the firia appeared their mamea
ware announced. Larry Klllt s* of^

chestra furnished the music ffr the

dancing.*

Formal
Initiation ' •',

Alpha Chi Omega sorority 14 hold-

ing Its iniUation at the c*'-'"^-

house on Saturday, March
girla to be Initiated are aa fellows:

Nettie Phelps, Helen RockettjMary
Hows, RocheUe Plnkham,
Panner. Ruth PowaL Mary
Ardif WardaUch, Ma^l* G
AndriU Somers, Auffuath,

Angela McCormlck, Louisa

Oarllale Canavaa, and
PeUrson.
A formal breakfast U belnf| given

the new Inltlatea on Sunday.

96, at the chapUr house,

oratlona will bf eaMed out

aorority colors, red and grae^

Delegatij:, ^ .
>

Chosen -^
^

Phi ahapUr of Pi Xappa tlgma,

national aduoaUonal aororiti, held

initiation at tha DalU leU house

laat Tueaday, for Virginia Jonas

X
CoHegianne Makes

Southern Rifle Team
Miss Doreaa Ward, a freshman I9

Mississippi SUte College, has won
the distinction of being the first

woman to make the rifle team in

tha hlatory of that eeUefe.

To quaUfy. Mlaa Ward had to

shoot three conaacutive aoores at or

above TO standing; 90 prone; 85 sitr

ting, and 80 kneeling.

With the exception of R.O.T.C.

contesU she is entiUed to shoot in

all oonUsU aa a member of the

a graduate of North

western University and U.CXA.
Tha couple will spend their honey-

moon in San Diego and will make
their home In Beyerly Hilla on their

return.
AnnooBoaa Bathrothal

Her DelU Gamma sorority ais-

Urs were the first of her friends to

Because so many women in one

of the dormitories at the University

of Michigan ate caled Helen, a new
social group, the Troy ClUb, has

been formed.

A co-ed at the University of Tu-

lane advertises shoe cleaning at

three cenU a pair with a top of

two cents If the cleaning Job ex-

ceeds the expecUtlons of the cus-

tomer.

According to statistics taken at

Denlson University walking dates

have a majority <^f 62 per cent over

any other type while church dates

are decreasing and movie di^tes are

absolutely out of the question.

hear of the betrothal of Miss Betty

Winters, popular U.C.L.A. graduate

of last year to George Wylie

Thompson, when formal announce-

ment was made at the local chap-

ter house last Monday evening.

Mr. Thompson is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Thomp-
son, of Alta, Canada, and was
graduated last year from Stanford

University, where he Was actiVe In

campus affairs and was affiliated

with ]ieU TheU Pi fraternity.

May 1 has been set as the date

of the wedding ceremony, which

will be held at the lovely Brent-

wood home of the bride-to-be's par-

enU, Mr. and Mrs. Max Winters.

Mignon Gutman of the Alpha Ep-*

sllon Phi announced her engage-

ment to William Fox of Detroit

Monday night by presenting the

traditional five pound box of candy.

PALO AL'TO, Cal., March 22.—

That the abolition of sororities at

Swarthmore College will definitely

b« enforced next fall was the deci-

sion recently ruled by the Women
Students' Government Association.

Despite the fact that 75 per cent of

the women students are members of

sororities, 160 girls voted to abolish

them while 108 favored reUinlng

them.
The decision was rendered nearly

a year after a previous decision

made to curtail the actlvlUes of

sororities during 1932-1933, and to

formulate a plan by which all wom-
en studenU could partlcIpaU in

campus social activities. Abolition

of BororlUes followed only after a

number of complalnU had been re-

ceived saying that only women 'ac-

tive in sororities had any part in

the social life of the coUege.

(Mention ttM Bndn)

/

EHOWNE
Distinctively Westwopd

Campus Frocks

Sportswear

GmiU

''Only one of a kimP*

935 Wastwood BlTd. ^ii.

and Faye Sarty. Recently Geneva

Raybold, La Voane Harden and Vi-

Ylan Bergloff.

Pi Xappa Sigma, the oldeat edu-

cational society In the UnlUd
States, la making plana at preaent

for the bi-annual convention which

la to be held this summer in Chi-

cago. Virginia Jones, newly elect-

ed president, entering her term of

office in April, wlU be the ch4pUr's

repiesenutlve.
Pi BeU Phi held formal praaan-

Utlon of tha new pledges, iMcille

Abbott, Vera Ooodson, Mary Helen

WlUlamaon, Barbara Dunn, and

Patty Maguire. Monday afternoon,

Marah SO. Betty Fawler waa in

charge of the affair, while Mrs.

KetUe and Mrs. Uoyd Wright act-

ed aa patrenesaei.

^Sk0ppi»i Expefi$n€€s •/ Mjj. Hiury C. J^iMkiMf$0/^

Bette Estai
Anaaunees

SPRING DRES9E3
«od SUITS

at one l^riee only

$10.75
Stnert Hats te MstcV

$2.95 up

9747 Wilihir« Blvdi

Oppocite Armstroag-Schro ier'o

npHI SERVICIS of
* '• Idcarifj-Fifft Nt-
tioail Btftk Aft srailsblt

mMfi^iffk WMsn Bfancbas
m Lof Ai^itMi snd •&•

Titoaft sid U sfeOit

S6«tliara CaliforaU
diMt frooi Fwio tad!
Saa Ittii Oblipo touth'
to InptHtl Vslltj.

Mwm setrict which anymm m »net nm$ukf awy
lefallf ofat.to faribrm.

JtWiOffW §P€r $^00,609,00^
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Two litde dresses

>.

went to the_cleaners .

.

and then there was one!

r tll weekends

ro pick for

fumUe riding,*' grumbled Ange-

i

lini, ^'Itim paiidTely the Itmitf

Thuiidtr, lightning, wind snd

then the run«-»/#«/ of ft.

"Toa'd hive Itughed to see

Henry tnd me in thft rumble

teal ihrinUiy under t CH>ttzed

umbrellt. Inthtt old toit I

didflkt mind gMing toOcd. But

when I dpontf mfb^ and took

tgood look tcmy twonewdfMcs

•)• . dMy wtft limplf #«INf«i'wick

'a. k)'.' J - * .r.

htdieot» rusty brown splotches..

**Of ooufM I sent them to the

detners. The good dress came

boc^ looking rtditntly new. But

the cheap one shrtnk terribly.

I suppose the silk had been

stretched—or something-—before

the dress was madcu And it

couldn't have been a very honest

^Ik at that Because the spots

simply refused to come out

"It cost me something to learn

that cheap dresses are weakest

on nday weekends/*

• ^

^i- ^ mmrmm oferiaf mHiMilmg rmmti m
mm9^tmdm€^^kmp.dh^iii»m€mamaMr^imi^Amu.yidi.
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ffftto AAwrfllsamaiif Is aiM a/ • iiMkt FtM»hsi Bf

raa DoiV Jmi4ii to fttm §f^im raaofnlKaM •/
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Aquatic Teams Play

The Brain TAnHy Mid frethniMi water polo
ftcAnw meet the Trojidui tonlfht in the ft.C. tank at
7 o'olocic S. C. wtm the lint Tanity game andU^X^ la hopittff to eres the eomit tonlfhl The
Brain Toarlinft won their first Trojan game.
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By JOHN ZSNTMTEB
WII«L the Bruini beat Califor-

nia on Saturday?
Thia ia the big question around

the camptis right now. It's the big-
goat chance the track team haa to
hreak^to the headlines ainet the
L C. 4 A. story broke.
The general consensus of opin-

ion is that the Bears will take most
of the field events with U.CXJL
having a decided edge in ths^rtm-
nlng festivities. Upon how much of
an edge the outcome of the meet
depends.

'. m m m

COBEE THROUGH
NOTHING short of a cyclone

should keep Captain George
Jefferson of the Bruins out of a
first place in the pole vault. An>
other victory should go to Jimmy
LnValle in the 440. if past perfor-
mances can be coimted upon.
Ths crack Westwood relay team,

which will be extended for the first

time this season, should hang up
another U.CX.JL record if they
trounce the Bears. This is a strong
possibility, with Lott, MUIer or
nork, Vejar, and lAiVaUe all cap-
able of turning in fast times.

One of the beat races of the
day shonid be the 880 yard run.

Vp untfl faMt week Rork and
Kein would have been favored to

win ovt, but Beynolda and Klt-

AeD, a conple of lanky
have come along fast and in a
oent meet turned in better marks
than the Bruin runners have to

data. Oaborn of the Bruins may

I

get a ehaaee to show hla atoff If

ha ke^pa np hia good work.
With the return of Bob Keisel

California has a distinct advantage
la both dashes. Keisel wilFteam up
wHh Dave Muir and "Pat" Hud-
aon in an attempt to keep out Hc-
Ltean and whoever else Harry Trot-
tar enters.

All in ajl the Bears have an ad-
vantage in numbers and in the faot

that V.CJjJL does the traveling this

^thne. So dont expect too much.
• • •

TAOtUeS AIX OYKB
THE PLACE

r tackles make a football team
the 1933 Bruins should be right

in the money next season, and no
fooling.

To start with there's Brewster
Broadwell, tall, good-looking, and
weighing in th^ neighborhood of

206 pounds. Then, easy on the Fair-

banks for Ben Ross, another new-
comer, who rings the bell at 235
pounds. Ross is a product of Glenn
Ackerman of ULJ.C, who annual-
ly turns ouit some mighty nice

teams. M' I 1

r*-yihg on t^ varsity for tiie

first time will be Sam Stawiaky,

np from the freshmen. Sam la

toagher than a reataorant steak
and can absorb more punishment
than any other two men on tha
team. Orville BIcComaa, eampoa
aaper-snooper, will also be on
hand aa a tackle. McComaa
sports about 215 pounds of avoir-

dupois, by the way. Joe Dennis,
another tackle, may be made
mv^r into a guard.
Oh yes, then there m three in-

dividuals you may have heard about
already. Their names are Clayton
Tearlck, Del McGue and Tom
Rafferty. All will be back. Know

Injuries Darken

Hopes for Bruin

Victory on Track

Pinky'' MeLean Out of
Bear Track Meet

; 1 Saturday

BVLUCTIX!
Word was reeelvad at a

hoar ysat St day that "Pinky"
Laan, star Bruin sprlntar, will
probably not ba aMa to uMke the
trip fta Berkaiay with the track
bocauae of n leg Injiny.

By ioUIS TURNER
'' Sixteen Bruin track men will
make the trip north to face Call-
fomia at Berkeley Saturday, leav-
ing tomorrow night, according to
an announcement yesterday sifter-
noon.
The athletes traveling to Bei^

keley are: Captain George Jeffer-
son, Hubert Jackson, Bob McLean,
Chuck Smith, Sinclair Lott, Jimmy
LiiValle, Bev Keim, Ray Rork, Ray
Vsjar, Jimmy Miller, John Gerstung,
Gil Martin. Barney Lehigh, Gordon
Jones, Leroy Osborne, fnd Bud
Hartman. '

Condition Good
The members of the squad ap-

pear to be in good condition for the
important stniggle. Jlnomy Miller,
however, has not been able to run
a full flight of hurdles this week
because of a sore leg, yet his con-
dition' is Improving rapidly and he
should be able to give Dick Cos,
the Bears' hurdler, a good run.

The shot puttara wsra receiving
eocpert Instrvotion last night from
.Herman Briz, the Olymplo atar
who haa recently bean competing
for the Loa Angeiea Atliletla Chib.
CHirdon Jonea waa CMiceiitnUSng
en the dlacQa» although his work
with the iron ball indicated great
Improvement In thIa event and a
chance to break Into the point col-
nnm In the North.
Bernard Lehigh continued to toss

the javelin to great distances, ap-
proaching the 180 foot mark. His
competition, however, wll be in the
form of Captalji Jim Miles and Sd
Waterbt2ry of the Bears who should
grab off two places in this event
With the loss of McLean, the

Bruins will have to concede two
places in both sprints to the Bears.
Bob Keisel, Olympic sprinter, ap-
pears the winner, with his team-
mate Dave Muir i>atUlng with
Chuck Smith of the Bruins for the
second spot,

Mile aosa
Anothsr close event may mate-

ri^iae in the first event of the day,
the mile run, which will bring to-
gether Beverly Keim of the Bruins,
and Bob Raftery, the California
hope. Raftery has been one of the
leading Bear runners so far this
season and sboiUd lead Keim to the
tape. The time, however, will doubt-
less be fast.

The best event of the day should
turn out to be the relay, in which
Trotter will be able to send four
competent qtiarter-milers up against
the California quartet Jimmy Lu-
Valle, Ray Vejar, Sinclair Lott, and
either Ray Roark or Jimmy Miller
will find plenty of competition from
the Bears, with the Bruins expect-
ed to emerge victorious In the four
lap event
Sixteen men will be included in

the party making the trip to Ber-
keley. As yet the men have not
been finally selected. The squad
will entrain tomorrow night at 6:00
p.m. at the Southern Pacific depot
arriving in Berkeley Saturday
morning at 8:00 a. m. After only a
ten hour stay in the city, the team
will return at 6:00 p. m. Saturday
evening, arriving heme Sunday
morning.

Ui^'^X
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Track Team Leaves

Tomorrow evehlng the Brain track team leaves
tm Berkeley to battle the Oaafonda Bears on the
northern oval, Salnriay afternoon. Coach Trotter
la taking a large aqnad north In an effort to conqaer
the Berkeley dnderpath artkrts.

Dlvotmen Compete
In Elimination for

Positions on Team
The foUowiag matchea moat

ba played on ar bdore Moatey,
March n. In order that an a»>
biased selection of the men to
represent the university for the
rest of the seaaen asay be made:

VAR0ITT
Ayres
Hlrsch vs. Farraad
Woods vs. Jaibobson
Hylaad va McKay
Grigsby vs. Nougeire
Robinson vs. Stanford
Gratrix vs. Sloto
Russell vs. Cunningham

FRESHMAN
Fisk
Mitchell vs. Blue
Piatt vs. Bye
Sugarman vs. Bohannon
Walter vs. Tompkins

Winner of each match shall
play loaer of match above. Oarda
must be tamed In not later than
• o'clock Tneaday morning. Any-
one failing to play hla match
forfeits hla chance of making
the team.

DON PARK, Coach.

1.

2.

S.

4.

5.

f.

7.

8.

1.

2.

S.

4.

6.

Bruins Schedule

Match with Reds

U.CL.A. Netmen to Battle
Stanford Squad

March 29

Bniin Nine Hilds

Hollywood atars

To 64 Decision

U.C.L.A* Shows Ii nproye-
ment in Game witl Coast

League Tean

By jnorr hkicdei «ox
Playinr almost faultlea hasehall

the Bruin nine sueeeede^ in hold-
ing the BUrs from HoUyir >od to six
runs while they manag^e* to pro-
mote four for themselves. ' lie fame
was held on the Bawtslle Held yes-
terday afternoon.
Because the contest stai ted more

than a half hour before t le schsd-
uled time very few fans fr )m West-
wood reached the park bifore the
seventh inning. However, the vets
from the neifhborinf hom » appear-
•d In full force, makinr u > for the
noticeable lack of Bruins.

With the old maeato Pete
Dooohne on the mound for the
Stars, whippinf his devilk h slants
acrsaa Mm plata, the lac il ttaM
looked to be a little awe In the
firs* hmlnff, and went oq( In one,

hi their

Jnmped
for two
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ThIa la Irviaf Patrwi of Brooklyn,
Jf, T., who racently hitch-hiked all
tlia way acroaa the oonntry to
Lea Angeiea ta try ant with tiM
New York Ofamts. Ha la now a
OtaBt rookia, with the ambition
of haoominff a great pitcher.

The Bruin tennis team will meet
Stanford Wednesday. March », on
the looal courts, according to an an-
nouncement yesterday by Coach
Bill Ackerman.
The Stanford netmen will arrive

In Los Angeles next Monday, and
practice on the U.C.LA. courU
Monday afternoon. They will mset
S.C. Tuesday afternoon, and then
battle the Bruli^ Wednesday.

Possibility of the U.CJ-.A. netmen
meeting California and Stanford in
the north was seen when matches
were tenutively scheduled with
these two insUtutlons for ApHI 7
and a. The Bnilns would play Stan-
ford on April 7 and Journey up to
Berkeley for the match with the
Bears the morning of April Sw

This Saturday U.OLA. enffages
the Long Beach Junior college
team, unless the earthquake has
disrupted athleUc acUviUes at the
J.C. Nothing has been heard from
the J.C. tennis authorities since the
tremor, so it is assumed that the
match is still on.
Coach Ackerman la drilling his

men hard this week, concentratlnff
on preparations for Coach Sherman
Lockwood's Stanford tennis squad.
The Reds have a strong team this
yaar with a number of veterans ra-
turning.

The principal net aoas on the
Stanford «team are: Captain Joe
Coughlin. Chuck Otis, and Sammy
Lee. CapUln Coughlin Is the star
of the squad, with Otis, and Lee,
last year's freshmaq captain, not
far behind.
The Bruins are rather weak in

doubles combinations this year, aa
contrasted to last year when a num-^r of good pairs were avallablt.
Coach Ackerman is working on sev^
oral doubles teams, with the hope
of finding at least one more good
combination to supplement the Tld-
ball-Froelich pairing, and is also
trying to strengthen the singles
matches.

two three order. However,
half, the HoUywood men
the cnrvaa of Bin Winter
home runs, a double and 4 iiiafla*
To open the bombardment Durst,
a Bewc<mier to the
one far oat In the
nott waat oat on an Infliid play,
hot Dona Taitt connected aolldly
far another foor baaer. ii doable
hy Cleo Oarlyle and a alkgla hy
the old rooatahoot Bayljacoba
aoooontad for the other tiOy.
In the second period tie Bruin

boys managed to ieel Don »hue out
for a score due to a wal l and a
single by Frankovich. A circuit
smash from the trusty wlllo" r of Bill
Winter brought ths score i p to t-3
In the third.

Going into the fourth tie Stars
pulled a UtUe farther aw ly from
the U.CX.A, nine by virt le of a
homerun by the redoubta >le Ray
Jacobs. From ths amount ( f home-
run clouts recorded it app4 urs that
the SUrs have at last ae \Mred a
few aluggers.

The sixth inning saw Be Asffer's
Bruins pull up next to th t Holly-
wood team. Stevenson rapp >d out a
nice single. "Burly Ralph" KoonU
drew a pass. Decker was a is on a
fielder's choioe, and afti r aome
weird base running by th s same
Koonta, MoOinnls cracke< out a
timely blow to shove in BUvenson.
Decker scored when Frskkovieh
forced a Hollywood inn«lder to
chooee between two evils, store 4A.

rama dHfted plehaanMy
ita tiM eighth

the Hollywood nfaM, atfMantly

aingle

€k>lfer8 Defeat

Junior G>llege
By Large Margin

Scoring deep and lasting revenge
on the divoteers from Santa Mon-
ica Junior College for the defeat of
Saturday, the Bruin golf team roll-
ed up 14 polnU against the 4 polnU
made by the J. C. Every twosome
that went out on the Baldwin Hills
course returned with a victory with
the lone exception of Rod Farran<t.
who dropped three to Heinz of the
opposing team.
Hlrsch and Woods, continuing

their fine play, earned aix digits
between them. Jaoobson defeated
Hooa, Ayers was victorious over
Grace, and McKay took Cady to
raise the total to fourteen.
The entire team played good golf,

and the Individual skill of Hlrsch
and Woods bodes well for the fu-
ture. Both men are shooting with
fine accuracy and consistency.

Boxers, Matmen

Engage Colleges

Wrestlers Prepare for J.C.

Meel; Maloney MoldSi

Team

Defense teams are preparing for
their three first seasonal matches.
The wrestling squad faces L.JLJ.C.
Friday and California March tl,

while the boxers trek norih to the
Minor Sports Carnival April d.

Coach Cecs HoUingsworth win
enter as many frosh matmen in the
Junior College meet as possible so
as to give them valuable experience.
His line-up includes: Tago Takashi,
118; Bob Harvey, 125; Oail Stewart
135; Saufley, 145; Paul George, 155;
Fred Erdas, 165; Verdi Boyer, 175,
and Whltey Jacobs, heavyweight
The bouts will sUrt at 4 p. m. fol-

lowed by a gym meet
The frosh team will also fight In

preliminary bouts to the California
meet their opponent being Fuller^
ton J.C. An admission of 25 cants
will be charged.

Hollingsworth's varsity squad
will face the Bear wrestlers. Tago
Takashi, 115; Cameron Knox. 125;
Briggs Hunt Oall Stewart or Louis
Blau. 1S5; Bob Bickel. 145; Merle
Wilaon or Chuck Z^eckler, 1S5. Joe
Tener or Speck Haslam. 166; Verdi
Boyer, 175; Brooks Stroud* Itl, and
Homer Oliver, unlimited will re-

present the Bruins. Homer Oliver.
1932 football center, has just re-

covered from an operation on his
•yt.

Pat Maloney, boxing mentor, and
his crew of gtovemen will leave the
campus Wednesday. April 5, to meet
Stanford. Oallfomta, and the Cal.
Agglea In a Minor Sports Carnival
at Sacrament 'v the next day. John
Odlsho, bantamweight; Tony Ber-
ardo. featherweight; Malcolm Stew-
are and Sterling Potter, light-

weights ; Duward Burkett and Tom
Kelley, welterweights; lArry Dun-
can and Don Handy, light heavy-
weights; and Red Bailey and Or-
lUe McComas, heavyweights, will

be members ot the northbound
gvoup.

U.CLuA. Skiers

Attain Summit
O f Mountain

Southern California's highest
mountain peak fell before the ambi-
tions of three U.C.LA. skiers last
week end when Dr. Walter Mosauer,
Instructor of Zoology, accompanied
by two members of the Bruin Ai
team, attained the simimit of San
Oorgonio Peak.
A party of five, Including Dr.

Mosauer, Glen Dawson, and Lotils
Turner, of U.C.UA., Murray Kirk-
wood of Pomona, and L«ster La-
Velle, began the grind last Saturday
morning, making camp in the snow
at 10,000 feet. Sunday morning the,
men reached the top, arriving back
at Forest Home Sunday evening
after a ski descent of about nine
miles.

In his spare moments. Dr. Mos-
auer has acted as instructor to the
members of the ski team, who have
improved fmpidly enough to war-
rant their being taken by him on
his numerous outings.

Coach Don l»ark admitted that the Yearlinff Hockev Team
club swingers dlspUyed their bestj w w% • m

In Practice Tomorrow

peltmhad hy the thought
Ing to a mare collage fesa

ad two rvna Mrasa the
llMy cama aa a reaolt of I

by Bnuuuui, a aiaahing hrfple by
Tndianapalla Dong TiJtft,

long aaorlfloa fly from the hat of

.kf-

i^

WnX JLTTS ^

TKUE TO FOBM

r'
looks as though the Bruins may

rxin true to form next season,

with a heavy line and light back-
flekL
A couple of nights ago Spaidding

^ad Chuck CSiertilre at quarter,
Olmstead at fullback, and Bffl

Murphy and Johnny Fletcher at
halfs. The Une averaged around
Its pounds.
It is entirely possible that the

above ball-carrying group may be
used as a "pony" backfleld, with an-
other complete quariet available.
Frankovich, Spindel. Vols, Hendry
and one or two other could feas-
ibly furnish plenty of "power" when
needed*

WK*BJC WATtlNO
FOB APBCL 15

'¥T715 can't help but wlah that
TV April IMh would hurry up
and get here. Thalfa ttia 4ay, yon
laniembciv when ttio Brotea tfM>w
what they can do after a few
lantha experience in the rowing

Ralph Metcalfe Sets

New Canadian Record

The scene will be the famous
Olympic course and anyone who
miases this event whether U.CXiJl.

^ wina or not, ou^t to be drawn
and quartered. It'll be the biggest
sports event of the season \ti South-

. em California, excepting perhaps a
Bruin conference vlcto^ a little

later in the year!

TORONTO, Ont. March 72. <ttE>— Ralph Metcalfe of Marquette
University scored his second tri-

umph of the indoor season over
Enunett Toppino of New Orleans
last night as he set a new Cana-
dian record of 6.2 seconds in wi;i-

nlng the 60-yard dash of the Cana-
dian indoor track and field cham-
pionships.

I

Metcalfe, giant Negro, bettered
the record he made in the pham-
pion^hlpa laat year by ont tenth of
a aecond.

i

Toppino finished third. The New
Orleana torpedo was beaten for
second by Bert Pearson, Hamilton
schoolboy and Canadian Olympic
sprinter, who was less than a foot
behind Metcalfe. Toppino was
about a foot behind Pearson.
Oaorge Spits of New York Uni-

versity bettered his own Canadian
high jump record by one inch when

Barb Captains

List Entrants
With Tom Kelt

With the long awaited Intra^
mural track meet scheduled to be
run off next Tuesday afternoon up-
on the local oval, Tom Helt, secre-
tary 'or the organization 4eclared
that all non-org captains must hand
in their list of entrants by 1 p m.
Monday. Helt may be Intervleweil
each 4ay in the men's gym in nxmi
206. i

J.

I

In addition to this announcement,
Helt declared that all men taking
part in the track events must have
a heart examination made by Dr.
McKlnnon some time before the
meet. Men taking part in the field
events are not required to meat
with this order.
Aa set forth by Helt, the track

will be one of the biggest events cf
the Intra-mural activities of the
spring. Svery fraternity and non-
organisation group is completing
plana to hava large squads antarad
in the Y^rious events.

he jumped 6 feet 7 Inches. | i ^ii«tlon the Brain)

Notices
P-

rtopr

i«

The Burlingame chapter of the
Philippino Houseboys Benevolent
and Protective Association boasts
that their La Crosse team has gone
through its third succe^ve season

y without a defeat.

. . Taylor, Marquetta «il.
^ v^ ipartity football coach, claims the

ping-pong championahlp althou^
ba has refused to meet any oppon-

-' ahta to defend it They grow 'am
tough at "old MarquetU".

The UUh pistol team defeated
Wlaeonsln and Iowa State in R. O.
T, C* matchciu -

lta$<

ABSENCE NOnCB
The following students will ba ab-

sent from classes March 30 to
March 27 on regularly scheduled
university events: Edvrard Rubin,
Wada Church.

W. LSWIS, Debate Coa^ -

STUDKNT HOUXa
Dr. Ernest CarroU Moore will ra-

cdve atudenta in the Provost's of-
fice without appointment on Thura*
day mornings between the hours ofU and 12. Studanta are welcome
at other houra by appointment.

w.«;ril HAIX
BESEBVATIONS

To make reservations for apeet-
Ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in
Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
la Room 200 Kerckhoff Han.

E. B. SWIKOLX, .

01VXCE8 OF THE DBAKS
The office of the Daan of WemtHi

Ii hi tha foothwaat comar of tha
flnt floor af Royea KaU. room Ui.
The office of the Dean pt Man la
in tha aontharweat comtr of tha
•jcond floor of Roypa Uall roooi
2U. £, js; 8WXNGUB.

ENOUSH COMFBEHENSrVE
The English Comprehenaive Final

Examination will be given on
Thursday, May U, from two to four
and on Friday, May 12; from two
to flva
Graduating EngUsh Majors whoat

names begin with A to H will taka
the examination in P3. 1S7; those
whose names begin with I to Z I&
R.H. 216.—^The Comprehensive Committee.

SmiEKT HEALTH
All students may obtain haalth

service and first aid traatmanta
In the offices of the Student Haalth
Service. .

Womaat Boyoa HaU 8 *

'-'^

Or. XiBian Ray Tltcomb, MJX
By appointment. '

With a fairly safe load
runs built up, ths Stars
down on the Bruin team in
inning and the acore r<

From the standpoint of
ball yesterday's affair wi
success. The home nine
with their heads up at all ti^ea. In
the outfield Birgdahl andJDec)ier
performed soma remarkabiB snar-
hig of fly balls, which ot lerwise
might have landed in th<

p^tchea of high grass, or in
words they averted
homeruns.
Considering the batters

flinging to Bill Winter tu
some really fine pitching,
the greatar worriea of pi
having to face stlekmen
Carlyle, Taitt, Jacobs, and
so It can be saen that Bill p
thing on the ball bealdea
Bruina ^^ 110 2
HoUywood I 1

Hollywood—Donohue,
Doerr.
Bruins—Winter I UL Fn

First Week olf

Spring Footbiill

Drill Terminktes

with tha ending of tha
of spring fOotbaB practice
day, Coadk BUI Spauldlng
ad that his expected to
charges through scrimmage
next week.,
Del McGue made his first 4ppo*r

anca on the field yesterday,
lag out at the tackle berth, fcOue,
who has bean aagagad In tra< k, wUl
turn out consistently next ws|^ He
is counted on to hold dowa a
berth la tha starting lineup
faU alevaa.

Coaah SpauMlag let the asiiranta
go throui^ aaothar light w>rkottt
yssterday. The entire aftstnc on ba-
ing taken up Ih signal driU, with
the teams ualag only four pb lys.

Starting aast waafc, Coatii Bpaul-
ding and hla aaslstanta, A. J Stur-
aenegger, Ftaddia Otter, uu Cliff
Slmpsoa will begin giving th i caa-
didatai lattmotionf m bloekii g and
tackling. These two fundaajentala
wiU be amphaaiaad
spring practlca.
Saveral lettarmaa art asp

turn out for the first ttaia

Among thoaa who havan't api
in ault aa yet art Walt Chu'<

form of the aeason in downing the
VUilngs.
Because there are too many men

being carried on the team now, a
huge elimination tournament haa
been scheduled to cut down the sur-
plus. The results of each mat<
must be turned in by Tuesday,
March sa. 'The loaers in the ph^
win not be dropped from the squad
but tha winners wUl form the first
string. Bach man wlU havs the
privilege of challenging the

Pucksters Meet
S.C. Hockey Men
On Ice Saturday

With the Chamber Of Commerce
trophy at stake, the Bruin Ice
hockey team meets the powerful
Trojan squad in their final game
of the year. The game will be
played at the Palais de Olace Sat^
urday night at S p. m.
Harvey Taafe, coach of the local

pucksters, declares the team la at
its full strength. Don McNamara
and Tom Perram have recovered
from the icjuriea they received in
the Loyola game and will be on the
regular lineup.

Ed Haley. Mark Rabhiovitch,
Jack de la Haye. Elmer Stephens.
Jim McCoy, Lennie Bergdahl, Norm
Duncan, Park Dowd, and Seth
Blakeman are on the roeter for
the fpame.
The Bruin band wiU play be-

tween halves. Freshman hockey
men will compete with the S. C.
yearlings after the varsity game.

(Let The Merchants Know)

Bear Wrestlers

To Journey South
For U.C.L.A. Meet
Providing a happy solution to the

problem that has been furrowing
Coach Hollingsworth's brow of late,
a wresUing meet has beea arrangad
with Berkeley to take pUce here
on the thirty-first lOf this month,
instead of U.CXJL Snaking the ttfpr
north to the minor sports camiDml
as has been the custom hi the past.
Due to a reduced budget, the

squad has been somewhat hamper-
ed this season, and Holllngsworth ^

expected that the Bruins would be
forced to cancel their meet with
Berkeley. With this load off Bis
mind, the genial wrestling mentar
has turned to the task of getting
the squad in shape vrith renewfd
vigor.

Practice Meets Diaappolating
'

The bone-crushers have not
shaped up so well this season, loa-'

ing two practise meets to the Ingle-
wood American Legion and the Loa
Angeles AC. Inexperience seexhs
the chief fault right now; however,
what the boys lack in experience
they try to make up for in agrea-
slveness, and the inexperience will

disappear as the season progresses.
The selection of performers to

compete in the various weights Is

almost complete; with only the 185
pound division remaining in doubt.
At 118 lbs. Takio Takahashi la the
candidate; at 126 Ibc Cameron
Knox has been selected. The race
for the 185 lb. berth is growing *

warm, with Briggs Hunt, Louis
Blau and Oale Stewart aU striving
to win out

Varlaoa Ferformera Chosen
Bob Bickel will have to worV

hard to hold on to bis spot at 145
lbs. for either Blau or Stewari m%y
be moved up if that seems best to
Cece. Merle Wilson seems to have
cinched the 190 lb. division, but It is

stUl a race between Joe Teener and
Spec Haslam for the post at lt5,

especially since Spec's impressive
performance last night.
There seems little to chooee be-

tween Verdi Boyer and Don Handy
—either one can handle the 175 lb.

division capably. Brooks Stroud, at
191, C9mpletea the list of those com-
peting. ;,

M .

(Lot Tha Merehanta Know)

man

Maxwell, Teak Baldwin, Fred Haa-
1am, SlncUir UoiU Walt MuUer, and
Clayton Teartck.

Bruin freshman lee hockey play-
ers are instructed to meet Friday
at 5 p. m. at the Palais de Glace
for a practice scrlnunage with S.C.
and Loyola.
The freshman team will play the

Trojan yearlings Saturday night
following the varsity conteat

rated one class above him. Thereby
all poeiUons are wide open if the
present owners fail to Uve up to
their early scores. A complete chart
may be found elsewhere on this

*i**i*«^ta»iAi^Ai*^A*A*i*«^ta»rf i«i*A**rfMkA*«^k«k*i*^HA*
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Mew Location

TE'S PIPE SHOP
AT CAMPUS GATE

next to am *' OpM aarb«r SlMf

SNOKOfO AGCESSOBIES rOS COEDS

PIME PIPES — CIOAIta — CIGARETTES
MbrtoTM PipM McinImI and Otmami
^^^pv.p«ww«.

M T W TB
9 $4.

Un, lUiby Z. McUbb, M TW TM
FIO^
I litatry U '

l>r. Donald McKbaon, M.D, M TWTHFKM.
E. K-SWrnGUL

OM Tha Horahaata Xaow)

lilllllllBBC
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UttllMowUlM. IiWH-lMf N
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j
\ou get whaty9u

want, andyou don'thaveto

take what you don't iifant

It's

L

this : You don't want

Strong, rank cigarette; you

don't want one that's tastelesl.

You want one that lets yoa

know that you are smoking, butt

you don't want one that's biteyi.^

Chesterfields are. milder

and yet They Satisfy.

'

k-

•f

t

-.-*-'

tAc' ceaau^fiitc

tnef^ciMtret£e> /kat tastes bbttb&
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OVER the air, at assemblies in Los Angeles and Berkeley,
and at scores of alumni gatherings throughout the state,

the University of California today observes the sixty-fifth
anniversary of its founding. '}^

When Governor H. H. Haight affixed his signatiire to
the University's charter on March 23, 1868, a statewide in-
stitution with a student body of twenty-five thousand and a
faculty of two thousand was undreamed of.

Since that day, sixty-five years ago, the Berkeley divi-
sion has grown from an institution consisting of a handful

y^ of students attending classes in old North hall to a univer-
sity consisting of twelve colleges and schools and more than
eleven thousand students.

(
t i

'

Although the Los Angeles division of the University was
founded fifty-one years after its parent, the growth of the
southern institution has been unprecedented. From a smaJl
state normal school in 1919, the southern divisicHi has become
the University of California at Los Angeles, with a student
body of nearly seven thousand and a faculty (tf three hun-
dred.

Throughout th^ sixty-five years' history of the Univer-
sity of California, its progress has continued: unimpeded.
Each year its students and faculty have increased. Each
^ar it has grown in prestige as its fame has spread.

This year, however, as the University reaches its sixty-

fifth birthday anniversary, its continued growth and prog-
ress is most seriously threaitened. Although the University
has survived other depressions unharmed, the present de-
mands of the "reduce at any cost" economizers may mean
that the University's place as one of the truly great educa-
tional institutions of the world will be lost.

The University of California already has consented to
drastic reductions which will not sacrifice the prestige that
has been builded isar sixty-five years. To reduce more will

result in irreparable harm.
k Charter Day this year should mean more than the ob-

servance of a birthday anniversary. It should mean a re-

newal of faith in the cause of a greater University of Cali-
" fomia. it L i I

.
« i'

"

i

RESULTS of a survey conducted Tuesday indicate that a
majority of students prefer to devote their time in the

library reading room to study rather than to conversation or
sleep. l^ !

The fact remains, however, that conversation in the
reading room has increased to such an extent that students
have complained to the faculty and through the medium of
ttie Grins and Growls column. As Provost Moore has pointed

I^V'^.v^j-ViS.i^i'^*'

j^Ommai

out: y
I J

"The great reading room of the library is a silence room,
not a conference room or visiting room. Students who forget
that fact interfere With the studying of their fellows and
prevent the University from being as useful as it was meant
to be."

Because conversation in the library apparently inter-

feres with the studying of a large number of students, it is

undoubtedly fair to suggest that those who wish to talk seek
another part of the campus. '

Within Kerckhoff hall are three spacious lounges, in-

tended especially for students who wish to relax and to con-
verse. An ideal situation would be created if the library were
reserved for study and Kerckhoff hall for rest and conversa-
tion. 1' i X

A Victory for Liberalism

THE Columbia Daily Spectator has lost a battle and won
a battle. The battle it has won bids fair to outshine the

battle it has lost. What it lost was its position as the official

publication of Columbia university; what it won was a de-
cided victory for the liberal college press.

The loss need concern no one greatly. The Columbia
authorities ridded themselves of a paper which constantly
embarrasseii them with its liberal stands on every problem
of collegiate life. The Spectator probably considered itself

fortunate to dissociate itself with a stattia quo administra-
tion. .

'

But the victory is important, for the Spectator still re-
mains, "spanked" perhaps but not "obliterated." That the
administration deemed it inadvisable to suspend the publica-
tion is proof that even conservative college authorities re-

spect the power of a liberal cfampus newspaper.
"

The wisdom of Columbia university in breaking rela-

tions with the Spectator may be questioned, but that the
daily was allowed to continue publication under the sponsor-
ship of the studente shows that Columbia officials were not
blind to the influence that the progressive college paper
exerts in' the campus community.

A strong case has been established for liberal thought in
collegiate, journalism.

The arrest of Charles E. Mitchell, former head of the
National City bank, on a charge of income tax evasion is re-
assuring. Although our laws do not protect us from "faith-
less financiers" any more than from gangsters of the Al
Capone type, the government always has the income tax to
fall back on. ^

f

Stooges' Disappearmnoe (continued)
From all parts of the world came

desperate telegrams from our far-

flung correspondents. "Why didn't

you let us know?" was the tenor
of their remarks. "If you had told

us it was time to give the waiting
world the low-down on the great

disappearance rate among stooges,

we would have had bulletins ready
for you from all countries, includ-

ing the Scandinavian."
So by popular request, we are

forced to continue the good work.
We herewith present the second in-

stallment of the "news beyond the
news".

Drama Page, L. A. Times: Par-
amount, which presents this week
a new picture featuring Buster
Crabbe, "The Lion Man," hag
adopted the new technique of eli-

minating all unnecessary words
in dialogue. After the big scene
where Buster returns to get the
animals forgotten in the burning
tent, the action carries the story,

hardly a word being spoken.

' Front Page, L. A. Times: Studio
attaches were thrown into con-
fusion today by the failure of the

ne^iy imported German director,

Herr Tonnik, to make an appear-
ance. The assembled company, on
the set for his newest picture,

wasted lights, money and time
waiting in vain.

• • •

The studio projection room was
dark; the executives were gathered
in the luxurious reed chairs placed

across the back wall, waiting for

the first-cut version of the Lion
Man's picture. Herr Tonnik, the

German director, who had Just late-

ly mastered the English tongue,

was afiiusing himself making puns
to his neighbor.

; "Here's der picture,** his husky
whisper was heard above the pre-

liminary noises of the sound track,

**vatch this guy Crabbe the whole
t'ing." Then he went off into a pro-

longed Teu-Tonnik giggle.

Execs were heard rumbling
threateningly, but peace was final-

ly restored. The atmosphere, how-
ever, remained tense.

Then came the big scene where
the jircus tent burned down, and
Buster was out In front, dismayed
at the thought of his neglected ani-

mals trapped in the holocaust He
stopped and faced the camera, but
didn't speak.
"Hey," yelled the additional-dia-

logue writer, "I had a swell speech
for him there. Where is it? Why
doesn't he say something?"
The opportunity was too much

for Tonnik. He stood up in the

dark, and yelled:

"Don't you unterstand? He's for-

got' hiss lions!"
• a •

Slipping News, London Chron-
icle, 1871: Navigators today were
perplexed by the failure of the

ship Matusca to bring back a full

crew. Although the records show
that she started out with 183 men,
including two helmsmen, one of

the wheel-turners was missing at

her return to port The captain

refuses to discuss the matter.
• • •

The night was cold and windy,

but there was no hint of i;erious

storm weather ahead. The good ship

Matusca braved the billows in

doughty fashion, but the captain

was worried. Something was wrong,

and he couldn't trace it to its

causes.

The captain approached the man
who stood silently staring into the

black oceanic eternity with one

hand, while be steered the ship

with the other.

"What's the matter with you?" the

brass buttons shouted."Ten times

tonight I've given you the course,

and ten times you've drifted off of

it Can't you steer straight?"

"Aye, aye, sir!" muttered the sub-

ordinate, insubordinately. The cap-

tain retired.

Later in the night the captain

was again awakened by the splash

of waves against the side of the

ship. He went back on deck.

"For crying out loud! Three

poinU off again. Will you cut it

out?" :

The steerer said nothing, but

pointed to a quiet man of sixty,

with flowing hair, standing by the

rail. The captain didn't know it

but he was gazing at the man whose
piano pupil, George Liebling, was
many years later to play for the

students at U.CXkA.
"Yes," growled the Captain, 1

see him, but what hi« that got to

do with it?"

"How can I steer straight when
we have a Liszt to starboard?"

• • •

CaUfomla Daily Bmln, 198S:

Bob Newman, asserted calumnist

of this campxis, today failed to ap-

pear at his accustomed time of

ten minutes before the copy dead-

line. Police refuse to be worried.

Motive suspected, but culprit \m-

ascertainable.
i

Draw your own eoncluaiont*

Raw Eggs
"Gil" resides in a strong iron cage

with a padlock, placidly enjoying

his diet of one raw egg a week and
clenching his poisonous Jaws tight-

er and tighter as he watches the

Los Angeles Junior College science

students conduct their experiments
in the laboratory which has be-

come his home.
"Gil" is a gilamonster from

Yuma, Arizona, deadly poison and
very rare in this part of the coun-
try, brought here last summer by
Archibald W. Bell, biology instruc-

tor at LJLJ.C. for study in the lab-

oratory. His full name is Heloderma
Suspectum.
About a foot and half in length,

the gilamonster looks like a small
alligator or & large liaard, has a
idiiny mottled pink and black skin,

and a long forked tongue which
enters Iniak his. raw tgg and licks

up the yolk. When he bites, his low-
er teeth lock, the pressure causing
the poison pockets to eject their

fluid into the flesh of the victim.

Illiteracy in Syria is estimated at
80 per cent of the population.

Three Scrat

X '. 1 V V. ?•
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:hes and a Smear

Vaccination Isn't What It Used to Be, Sighs Dr.

Uonald McKinndn, University Physician;

Now Wi Nothing at All

LUCKILY, calves and h imans do not suffer from the same
diseases. Today str mg calves are used to supply the

world with vaccine, and one suffers with a slight case of
cow-pox when he is vaccinated, stated Dr. Donald McKin-
non, head of the Univers; ty health service, in a recent inter-

view.
In a brJef survey Dr. McKltmon*) —

found that approximately 430 men
had been vaccinated this yecr by
the University health servic i, of
whom 850 were vaccinated ii the
fall semester, and 80 this sem tster.

A large proportion of the stu ients
had been vaccinated before th< y en-
tered the University.

The University policy whic i re-

quires every student to be viccin-
ated has proved successful, ss no
innoculated student either he e or
at Berkeley has been know i to
have a case of small pox, said Dr.
McKinnon. One student or the
Vermont avenue campus shov ed a
well-defined scar on his arm and
was allowed to be exempted from
vaccinatifn. Later this student con-
tracted a severe case of small pox.
A careful investigation disposed
that the "vaccination scar" .::ame

from a bite by a horse and not from
a doctor.

Recently at Ovccidental coll ige a
few cases of small pox appc ared,
and as a result the whole s:hool
was vaccinated by the healtl au-
thorities of the city of Los An ^eles.

Panorama
By William Bradford

since U.CX.A. has been completely
innoculated, there is no dangei of a
small pox epidemic, nor will here
have to be hurried large scale
vaccinations of the entire stfdent
body.

Loe Angeles Method
The vaccination system iised

hersp is known as the "Los An-
geles" method in medical cir :les

The student is gently scratched
in three places on his arm, and
then drops of vaccine are pi iced

on the scratches. With the ^ac<

cine spread over three place i no
deep scars result A survey o: the
last 20,000 vaccinations perfoi xied

by Los. Angeles health author ties

Postmaster-G

Time Dodging

revealed that no patient was seri-

ously sick or had a bad scar from
the operation.
Twenty years ago the operation

was very crude. Too often the in-

jection needles used were poked in

too deeply and the patient suffered
severely. Often heated pads and
thick bandages were applied to the
vaccination and serious complica-
tions occasionally arose.

The theory of vaccination was
discovered by accident rather than
by careful and serious research.
The people in a certain dairying
county in England did not suffer
from the plague of small pox as did
their countrymen in other sections
of the country. It was found that
when humans had a small quantity
of the blood of the immune injected
into their systems they suffered a
light case of small pox at the time
of the injection, but never did they
get a severe case of the disease.

First Use -

A professor at Harvard was the
first to use vaccine in America. He
vaccinated his family with an in-

jection of vaccine from England.
Later he used small quantities of
the blood taken from his family to
innoculate others. It was found that
human vaccine transmitted other
diseases, so that is why we use
calves and not humans to supply us
with vaccine.
About one out of a hundred of the

men objected to having their arms
disfigured, said Dr. McKinnon. But
the objectors had to obey the Uni-
versity regulation that requires that
men be vaccinated on their arms in

order to minimize the slight danger
from infection.

JAMES GRA'nOT.

eheral Has Tough

Reward-Seekers

By RAYMOND CLAPPEf <»>

(United Press Staff Correspon lent)

(Copyright 19SS by United Pi ms)
WASHINGTON, March 22.—

Postmaster GenenU Fartey is Keep-

ing the brakes firmly on I emo-
cratio patronage while the ne^ v ad-

ministration drives its emeri ency
prognun through Congress. 1

For the time being this ffiant,

youthful political manager mv st be
put down as the most genial "no"
man Washington has seen in z ears.

On his sturdy shoulders ; *re8i-

dent Roosevelt has thrown ths job

of rewarding faithful Demo:rata
But Farley—who asks to be < ailed

Jim—is waiting to see just i rhich

Democrats are faithful.

One legislator had a typici 1 ex-

perience. He telephoned to en lorse

a fellow congressman's cane idate

for a postmastership.
"I know that congressmai , he

voted against the economy bill,"

Farley shot back.
To others who bring prospi ctlve

appointees to see Farley, he si ailes,

shifts his chewing gum whic t for

this non-smoking Democrat aJces

the place of the politician's isual

cigar, and says: "We must let poli-

tics wait until more imporant egls-

lation is out of the way."
That is his way of saying that

he is going to wait and see how
senators and congressman vole be-

fore deciding upon appointn ents.

Some on the Hill don't like it They
mumble about high-handed tactics.

"Big Jim" Farley Just smilet and
protests that there is nothing like

that in mind at all. It just takes

*Meah Yow.V
SAN FRANCISCO «LB)—GWe Ni

€row, Chinatown shopkeeper, vio-

lated the Chinese tradition tha pre-

scribes drowning for any w Idcat

destined for a feast—but he p 'oved

there is more than one way tt> kill

a cat.

Held for the opening ol

"Yeah Mow" season, the
escaped its cage and took
slon of Gow's shop. With
of a mallet, two revolvers, 15

ing Chinese and a couple of
men, Gow brought to an abrup t

the cat's nine lives. Then thi

mal was prepared for the ove i

However, Gow and his
banqueteers are fearful that
orthodox slaughtering of the
cat robbed it^of the stamina
teaches Chinese to believe the;

'

reap from feasting on wildcat!

"Yeah Mow" seasonal feasts

for a wildcat that has been "

with butter.'*

tie

More Laws

time, he explains, and the big
things must be attended to first

But this does't discourage the
callers. The room will barely hold
the crowd. It is a large ante-room
in the gaunt-towered, gray old post-

office building on Pennsylvania
Ave.

Oil portraits of three Republican
national chairman who also were
postmasters general—^Will Hays,
Harry S. New and Hubert Work—
hang in a row, staring placidly at

the mob scene below. In the
smoke-fogged room are at least six

senators and nobody knows how
many congressmen. Each has one
or more job hunters In tow, bent on
a personal introduction. They shift

one foot to the other. They look
around anxiously. "It is 12 years,"
their faces say silently, "since we
Democrats have had a break and
we want what is coming to us."

J. Austin Latimer, Farlejr's secre-

tary, hustles from one group to an-
other, cheering up the waiting
senators and congressmen and do-
ing the best he can to make them
feel important
The door into Farley's office

opens and his giant form appears,
just ahead of«him Is a senator mov-
ing out gently propeUed by a
friendly pat on the back. > Farley
is a master at keeping them mov-
ing. He takes one look at the
other senators. "Come right in,

senator," he says and the one who
is fastest gets inside. But that for

the moment, is about all he gets
because the special session isn't far
enough along.

Today is the day of the Little

Elmer series. For one day, and one
day only. Little Elmer's exploits will

be exploited. Here goes:

WeU Bred
Little Elmer jumped from bed.

Grabbed his mother's loaf of bread.

Mama, when she saw him feeding.

Said "That's just what I've been
kneading."

Extravagance
Little Elmer spilled the mustard
In his mother's new-baked custard.

Mama shrieked, "Now is that nice,

When you know we're short on
spice?"

That's about enough on food;

there are other things besides eat-

ing. You've guessed it—drinking.

If it weran't that the House has
already passed the 3.2 per cent

beer bill and other things seem to

be on the way, we'd hesitate about
our next efforts, but as it is we
have an excuse:

BrindUi
Little Elmer, feeling tough.

Worked himself into a huff,

Bought himself a case of gin.

Tried to take the whole thing in.

Half way through he felt much
worse,

Threw the process in reverse.

Good Cooking
Little Elmer, simple droop.

Poured his Scotch in papa's soup.

Papa got up off the floor,

Begged his wife to cook some more.

Finally we come to Elmer's family
life:

Osteopath
Little Elmer, with a hammer.
Tried to cure his brother's stam-

mer.
When they laid his brother under,

Elmer guessed he'd made a blun-

der.

Inconsiderate
Little Elmer hit his sister

On the head, and raised a blister.

Mama said, "Ain't that a sin;

Now you've broke my rolling pin!"

1 his Lyay an(

By Nathan Bodin
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ATLANTA, Oa. OIK)—The G< orgla
senate was arguing a bus and truck
regulatory measure. In the nidst

of the debate. Senator Cleve J Iston
offered a substitute bill, conta ning,

among others, the folowing lilari-

ous measures: i

A brakeman carrying a b( 11 by
day and a lantern l^ night must
lead all trains across crossing i

Infants in the arms are birred
from passenger cars, but dog i and
others animals will be admitt d.

It is a misdemeanor to serve

older than one day old eggp on
Pullmans.
Trains crossing streams kider

than 25 feet must be equipped| with
lifeboats and life preservers.

Trainsjmust stop anywhere Iwhen
flagged «y hitch-hikers.

V Total exports of the United States

for the year IdSl were yaluH at

12,423,759. <

A waterspout several yeanf ago
picked up hundreds of fish and
showered them over a nearby [Flor-

ida golf links.

The Ozy Bulldogs take
strong Pomona track and
squad nevt Tuesday on the
lien's oval.

Stammering
CHICAGK) (OB)—A series of tests

on stammering has convinced Prof.
Arthur G. Bills of the University of

Chicago that virtually everyone is

afflicted to a slight degree.
"The public speaker who pauses

to say ah-h-h is merely stuttering,"

Prof. Bills explained. "If he didn't
do that he would stumble on the
next word."

Prof. Bills says he believes stam-
mering is caused ^y fatigue but as
yet he has not found a remedy.
To test stammering. Prof. Bills

has set up a microphone which re-
cords words on an endless tape.
Breaks in the imprints Indicate
stammering. Nearly every person
who has taken the test has record-
ed at least slight stuttering, he said.

A
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GOODFOOD—
PERFECTLY
PREPARED

You'll enjoy every mouth*
ful at the Bruin Grill . . «

without that worry of ex-^

cestive charge for , cattra

fin^ foods. « ^^ i > P f- -L-, .-

• '0 . Have you tried our

delicious ice cream >

fn a
field

}age-

Luttcbeott ,,.sie

Dinner >.. . .50c
n

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb' Cnb

Califomlan

March 23, 1928

Charter Day was celebrated by a

special assembly In Millspaugh hall,

observing the fifty-fifth anniversary

of the University of California. Dr.

Charles Ramm, one of California's

oldest regents and principal speak-
er at the assembly, told of the
founding and early history of the
University.

In an attempt to remove the ^^

causes for pending European war.
Prime Minster MacDonald pays a
visit to Mussolini—so that they can
both talk things over.

England's prime minister is well

aware of the wave of nationalistic

feeling which has enveloped the na-
tions of continental Europe—espec-

ially Germany and Italy. This wave
is threatening the collapse of Euro-
pean political stability.

Whatever there is left of it.

• • •

The first meeting of the two
statesmen took place at the Palazzo
Venezia, Mussolini's official resi-

dence in Rome. When the meeting
was over, II Duce and MacDonald
had decided that the way to peace
is a plan of four-power control of

Europe. Great Britain, Italy,

France, and Germany will share In

this control.

If this four-pf^er control Is the

way to peace in Europe, then the
nations o^jthe world may as well

get ready*ff5r~war.

Suppose, as is very likely, Benito
decides that Italy ought to have
just a little more control than
France, England, and Germany.
Or suppose Adolph decides the

same for Germany.

•I suppose Adolph and Benito «l

get together and decide that France
doesn't belong.
Fanatic German and Italian »

nationalism has already created a

larger wave of imperialism.

Four-power control of Europe '

now would create -a mess which
only war could disentangle.

Yes, disentangle it—for always. "*

• • •

Speaking of Mussolini, we see
where he has taken to appraising
women — in the political sense.

In a special cable dispatch, Italjr's ,

premier, writing on the advisability

of women's suffrage, comes to the
conclusion that the fair sex lack , |

rear genius for politics. He says:

"What is w^ting In woman Is ca-

pacity to scale the giddy heights i

which are reached by a few indi-

viduals whose sublime genius hon-
ors humanity at large." •

Like Mussolini. Premier of Italy.

As a matter of fact, we have sui-

ftcient confidence in the general in- .*

telligence of women to hold the be-

lief that if H Dvce allowed them
the suffrage in Italy, they would v

vote out bigotry and despotism.

Yes, perhaps Mussolini, Premier
of Italy, would not last much ^

longer.

Grins and Growls
To the Exlitor

ContriboUona to this eohuna may b« d»po«M«d tn tfw box marked "Grtni
Growls" In the Dally Brain office, Kerckhoff hall 212. ContrlbsMona AaH not
exceed 200 words In Icasth aod moat be sisned by the author. Names wfll be p«b-
lUhed only vpon reqaett.

The Student council adopted a
series of regulations, governing all

student affairs. A supervising com-
mittee consisting of the president
of the A.S.U.C., Dean of the College
of Letters and Science, Dean of
Women, and the commissioners of
social activities and of welfare was
appointed.

Solos, choruses, and duets by the
women's glee club were broadcast
over radio station KFI.

Complains about
Complainers

Sir:

I fcjn sick and tired of the num-
berless students who write in to

you weekly complaining about in-

considerate things other students
do, such as blocking entrance-ways,
talking outside class doors, and
crowding Into the quad.

All this fuss will result in exactly

nothing. People always have done
what they wanted to do and they

aways will. If it is natural for

them to stand and talk In front of

Royce, for heaven' sake, let them.

Artificial regulations in the high

school manner cannot be forced on-

to college students; if they are cold

and want to wear their high school

sweaters, what of It? If they feel

the gregarious urge and want to

stand and talk, who are we to in-

terfere with their little pleasures?

Why not let everybody do just as

he wants to. I still have enough
faith In human nature to suspect

that things would go on just about

the same.

Tm even sorry I went so far as to

write this protest I'm afraid I'm

interfering with the people who get

an enormous pleasure out of

squawking about what other people

do. J> G. H.

^with the cafeteria and grill have
complained concerning bell peppers
and fish cakes, etc. . . . But how
about an employee who really

works behind the scenes? What '

can her feelings be? . . .
,

First of all, a recent distutbance:

At the beginning of this month, the

full time employees were offered

their choice of either a cut in pay
or a cut in hours. Their choice

was made. Yet a few days ago
that which they refused was
"slapped on" unmercifully. And
they say the cafeteria shows a
profit! ...
Listen to this: Whether uninten-

tionally or not, if an employee
charges a customer 5 cents extra

or less, a charge of 20 cents ... is" 1

made on that employee's account.

The management makes you work
^

your head off, trying to keep up
with the rush and then expects you
to be sure to see that no "chisel-

.

ers" take advantage of your help-

lessness. Is there any justice in

that? ..." ' ^

If I were to sign my name to this

report . . . the next day my meals
would be from then on from my ^
own pocket. Surely I appreciate
the help they offer me, but , . .

can't they.make my work pleasant? >

W. T.

Is This
Justice?

Sir:
'^

. . . For months we have haggled
over a situation, which can be very
simply solved. During these months
. . . none but students unassociated

INHnUAfiE THIATM
George Arliss

rrhe King's Vacation''

and Jack Oakle
''Sailor Be Good" ,

CLOSING OUT

>/

Tlie Co-op 18 closing out its

line of Cords. Get your

pair for the Junior Cord

Dance now at these savings*

Ovly a lew pair left

Not all sizes

•
•

(
*

«

Regitlar price $S«00, now •

Regular price $3.$0, now •

!

.':-': \' ^'
. \

Regnlar price $2«9Sf now

$375

t ;•
Cords will die discontinued after remaining

*

i stock is sold. -
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Cotton and Cord

Juniors and Seniors Hold Annua!

I

Dance at Riviera Ciub ^
*'

! At 9 FJ«. Tonl|:lit
'' '^t

I
!
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Sproul Appeals to

Mumni for Aid in

period oi Hysteria
% ,

I, ,^

State Heads Attend

. Charter Banquet

\\ I
lAt Oakland

(Sr

'University Hurt'

ft

President Points Out
Danger of Drastic

1 CutsI
1

,

BERKELEY, March 23
(Exclusive) —Appealing to
alumni to aid the University,
President Robert Gordon
Sproul tonight opposed dras-
tic cuts in the budget of the
University now pending be-
fore the state legislature at
the annual Charter Day ban-
quet.
Among the honored guests in at-

tendance at the banquet were gov-
ernor James Rolph, lieutenant-gov-
ernor Frank Merriam. speaker of
the assembly. Walter Little, Presi-
dent Sproul, and Walter Lippmann,
principal Charter Day speaker.
In his speech President Sproul

pointed out the dangers of too dras-
tic reductions in the University
budget. He showed that the Uni-
versity of California was willing to

stand its share in the lowering of
cost, but he felt that there was also

point in cutting

University Honors

Associates at

Charter Banquet

Finley Speaks on Place

I

^ , Of Journalism in

^! • Civilizai^n

Honoring. the University Associ-

ates and Dr. John H. Finley, more
than 500 members and friends of

the University last night attended

a formal Charter day banquet at

\he California club. ]

Speakers at the dinner were Dr.

Finley, associate editor of the New
"York Times, who talked on the
place of journalism in civilization;

Edward D. Lyman, president of the
University Associates, and Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French civi-

lization at U.CX.A. Provost Ernest
C. Moore was toastmaster. ^

In extending the welcome of the
University to the recently named
Associates, Dr. Moore invited them
"to become acquainted with the
youth of Loe Angeles."

"The best and highest thing we
offer you is an opportunity to be-

Cords, Cotton

Dance Tonight

Informal Event

Exclusive Upperclass

Affair Held at

Riviera

Noble^s Orchestra

.)

«•

•>*

l\

1- \

's9

between the
forces of these leading citizens and
the forces of the University."

Addressing the Associates them-
selves, he said: *'Wc want you to

become University minded; we
want you to visit our campus in its

beautiful setting."

The acceptance of the Associates

was given by Dr. Lyman, president
of the group. "The University Coun-
cillors and Associates are hoping to

mark another great step in the his^

tory of the University of Califor-

nla»" he declared. *The University

I has pas<Hed safely from the format
tive period to the full flower of

achievement. We accept the honor
Which "you have conferred upon us."

]^ his talk on the contribution of

journalism to civilization, Dr. Fin-

ley described the profession as "the

religion of democracy." "Not even a
research professor is more eager to

know the truth or more eager to tell

the truth than the journalist," he
told his listeners.

' 'u

it

It

»W

vl

\9^

Initiation ceremonies will be held

by Phi Beta, national honorary
music and dramatics sorority, for

Franclne Becheraz, Loyde Nelson,

Patricia Marsh, and S^ll Willis, at

the home of Roslne MacDougal,
president, 879 S. Amherst place,

Sunday evening.
Pledging of six women to Phi

Beta has been announced. The
pledges are Margaret Duguid, Ruth
B*ranklin, Winifred Price, Barbara
^an Brunt, Constance Briscoe, and
Judith Lakey. . i

'%

Organ Recital

Boyoe Han Aoditorinm, 12 BI.

Apres un Reve—Faure.
Rhapsodie on Ukranian Themes

for Pianoforte and Orchestra—
Liapounow. y^

Ljirgo Con Gran Expressions

—

Beethoven.
Conununion in F—Grlson.
Rhaptfodie on Ukranian Themes

for Pianoforte and Orcb^tra

—

Liapounow. * >* - ZT '•;

Emll Danenberg, Pianist

Emigres Relate )

'^Terror'^ Reign
j

Under Nazi Rule

come well acquainted with the Uni-

. :^;^^^^i^\y^^"^'^'
beyond which the institution would L Dr. Perlgord described the pui^

be hurt. ' .pose of the forming of the Univer-

Crashlng Values ^^V Associates as an effort to bring

•1 feel anything but cheerful as ' about "co-operation

I stand In the midst of crashing
values wtiich were built up pain-
fully over the years and now are
in danger of being reduced, by wan-
ton hysteria of the moment, to dust
and ashes.

"The situation of the University
of California is so critical that im-
less public pressure produces a
change of attitude, there Is little

hope for the continuance in the

state of California of tax-supported
hlgl\er learning of a quality worthy
of the time of our children and the

funds of our taxpayers.
•TJnder the legislative appropria-

tions' for 1933-35 as they are now
proposed, the income of the Univer-
sity will be so diminished that it

will be unable to maintain for edu-

cation and research that long-swing
perspective which sound economy
demands.

far Enough* -

',

."

"Almost alone among the agen-x

cies of the state government, the

University had met fully the first

request of the governor to share

the hardships imposed by the eco-

nomic stringency. Wc have gone as

far as we believe we can go with-

out courting losses in leadership

which win more than offset any
savings in money.
"The difficulties which the state,

legislature in Sacramento is facing

today are not to be cured by lop-

ping off fruitful branches of educa-

tion, but by cutting off dead wood
and developing a better root sys-

tem to nourish the whole tree of

the state government.
•^ have an abiding faith that the

people of California will not permit

the destruction of their University."

Roosevelt Affixes

Signature to Bill

For Quake Relief

WASHINGTON, Maqxh 23. OlE)—

President Roosevelt today signed

the bill providing five million dol-

lars for the relief of California

earthquake sufferers.

•The bill,, introduced by Senator

McAdoo. Dem., Cal., provides for

the relief fund to be administered

aa a Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration loan. The Senate passed

it as a relief appropriation but the

Hoyse changed it to an R. F. C.

loan, and conferees settled upon
the latter method.
The President signed the bill af-

ter limching at the White House
with Mrs. Vincent Astor and mem-
bers of his family.

Music Honorary Holds

Initiation Ceremonies

,
PARIS, March 23. (UJ»)—Not only

persons of Jewish origin, but also
Communists, Socialists, Pacifists,

Catholic politicians and any per-
sons who, regardless of creed have
offended some individual Nazi
member, are being subjected to a
reign of terror in Germany, accord^-
ing to stories told by emigres reach-
ing here. j

' '.'. • j

While the reports cannot be ^e-
cifically confirmed, their broad out-
lines agree, and Indicate an atmos-
phere of fear among those who
have come under the Nazi ban.
' "The panic started as a. rivulet
just after Hitler's appointment to
the chancellorship on Jan. 30." one
emigre declared today. "A few
hundred, later thousands, who knew
their names were on Hitler's black
list and recalled his threat that
'heads will roll in the sand' began
to trickle out of the country. At
the same early stage, numerous
Jewish-owned stores started to sell

out with a view to closing. The
stream of terror grew and has d^

Prytanean Redistributes

Collection of Pictures

Redistribution of the "Friends of
the University" collection of prints
will be undertaken by the Prytan-
ean society during the first of next
week. Faculty members desiring
any special pictures should get In
touch with Miss Ruth Gooder-Bpyn-
ton In Dean Relber's office, Lflarary
136, according to Marian Thomas,
president of Prytanean.
The book, "Careers," from the or-

ganization's vocational library may
also be procured from Dean Rieb-
eVs office. The book conUlns a
summary of the advantages and
disadvantages of all careers.
At their last meeting members of

the group voted to support Crew
day by active service. <^

Journalistic Honorary
Holds Pledging for Six

'
.f i r •

Alpha. Chi Alpha, national honor-
ary journalistic sorority, held pledg-
ing ceremonies for six campus
women recently. The rites were
presided over by Josephine Con-
dultte, president of the society.
Betsy Penbroke, Alice Tllden.

Irene Rambo. Kay Wilson, Eleanor
Day and Grace Fetherolf were the
women pledged. To be eligible for
membership In Alpha Chi Alpha,
women must hold an executive capa-
city on the staff of either the
Southern Campus or the Daily
Bruin.

Add New Entertainment
To Program, More

i
Bids Ordered

Upperclassmen will gather at the
Riviera Country club tonight at 9
o'clock for the only exclusive class
dance of the year, the junior-senior
Cords and Cotton dance. Under-
classmen may attend the affair at
their own risk, yesterday stated
William Gray, junior president.
Barbara Van Brunt and the Wal-

lace Sisters were added yesterday
to the entertainment features of the
dance. Miss Van Brunt won an au-
dition at the Cocoanut Grove re-
cently and the Wallace Sisters are
krfown for their Campus Capers ap-
pearances.
The Cords and Cotton motif will

be carried out in all appointments
of the affair. Men will wear cords
and women will dress simply in cot-
ton outfits. Programs and decora-
tions will also carry out the theme.
Dancing will take place In the mar-
ble-floored ballroom' of the club,
and refreshments will be served in
the lounge, according to Hlldegarde
Mohan, class vice-president and so-
cial chairman.

Noble's Orchestra
Leighton Noble's ten-piece orches-

tra will furnish dance music, and
entertainers will offer intermission
numbers. Noble's orchestra, which
has played for Pasadena club
dances, has recently been popular
for I collegiate dahces.

Informality will prevail at the
affair, the first class dance of the
semester. A floor committee has
been appointed to dispose of any
underclassmen who attempt to at-
tend and there will be a guard kept
at the door.
More than two hundred bids have

been sold, but there are still some
for sale and an adequate number
of programs have been ordered to
care for the total atUndance, ac-
cording to William Aldrlch, chair-
man jxt the bids conmjlttse. Bids
are priced at 11.00, the lowest In the
history of the event.
Salesmen will turn in all money

and unsold bids to Hayes Hartford
today before 3 p.m. at the sales
table in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.
At 3 a final check-up will be made
and the door list of salesmen hav-
ing sold ten bids compiled.

Patrons
Patrons for the affair are Dr.

Lawrence Gahagan, Dr. Joseph Gen-
gerelli. CapUln James Mathews,
and Captain Frank Pearson.
'Committee chairmen are Robert
O'Neal, floor; Virginia Davies, or-
chestra; Florence Blackman, pro-
grams; William Aldrlch, bids; Dor-
othy Wells, entertainment; Caro-
lyp Goldwater, decorations; Betty
Hupp, refreshments; Rosemarle
X,ledenbergcr, patrons; Ned Eads
locations; Roberta PodolL pub^
Ucity. .

^ *^

Cash Now bit
Only Slips

Paper Tue
It's worth cash now I: ut after

Monday it will be mere] slips of
paper.
A.S.U.C. scrip Issued dicing the

recent bank holidays wll not be
redeemed after Monday, 1 arch 27,
it was announced yeste day by
Demlng G. Macllse, asslstapC comp-
troller.

A cash fund was set u
associated student organization aft
er the baoiks opened to t uy back
any of the scrip held by
and faculty. In order to c
fund the "substitute for caj h" must
be turned in, declared Mac Ise

4 i-*

The Weather ^
•

Fair, Little Change in Temperature,
FaUlng Himiidlty, Winda

Northweateily

<7smm: INCLUMVC. CURING THE ACADEMIC fCAR

. r

Friday, March 24, 1933-

of

day

]
I by the

students
ose that

Gimpus Group

Face Probation

In Board Ri ling

A.S.U.C. Book Delinc uen
Forces Prompt Action
Of Welfare Boak

uency

Students Receive Bids
In Campanile Contest

BERKELEY. Mar. 23.-Free bids
to the Big "C Society's annual
sport dance to be held today In the
men's gymnasium, will be given to
students who are able to catch
footballs thrown from the balcony
of the Sather Campanile by Wil-
liam Ingram, football coach. Base-
balls are also to be thrown by Clint
Evans, baseball coach, in a similar
stunt. ^ "*

tScventy-six campus orga lizatlons
who have not yet complied with the
Welf • re Board ruling f)r data
cards or A.S.U.C. members lips will
be placed on probation if the re-
quirements are not fulfill »d by 4

p. m.- today. It was rcvcalei yester-
day by Porter Hendricks, c lalrman.
The organisations whlc? fall to

file data cards will be autoi latically
placed on probation for th ; semes-
ter, and those not having ( ne hun-
dred per cent A.S.U.C. mere berships
will be on temporary probj tion for
one month. If the latter do lot com-
plete their membership wl .hln the
next two weeks, their probs Lion will

be extended for the entlr( semes>
ter.

The social fraternities no ; having
complete student body mei ibership
are: Alpha P>i Delta, Alpt a Delta
Chi, Alpha Gamma Omeg( , Alpha
Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Ome [^a. Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Delta Ki ppa Ep-
silon. Delta Tau Delta, D lU Psl,

Kappa Alpha, Kappa Slgmi , Lamb-
da Chi Alpha. Phi Beta D< Ita. Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Gamma D slta, Phi
Kappa Psl. Phi Kappa Sig na, Sig-
ma 'Alpha Mu, Sigma Nu, S gma PI,

TheU Chi, Theta Xt, Zeta >sl.

. Social sororities^ Alp la Chi
Omega, Alpha Delta Theti , Alpha
EpsHon Phi, Alpha Gamm i Delta,
Alpha Omicron Pi. Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Phi. Chi Alpk bl Delta.
Delta Delta Delta, Delta ilamma,
Ganmia Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappr Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Tau Delta, Pi Beta
Phi, Sigma Kappa, Theta Upsilon,
Zeta Tau Alpha.
General organizations: Douglas

Hall, Classical club. Womei's Glee
club, Winslow Arms, Ru< y Hall,
Newman club, Myra Hersl ey hall,

Men's Glee club, John De'wey club,

Holmby hall. Forum Debate society,

Elementary club. Dohen r hall,

Areme. and El Club Hlspai ilco.

Honorary and professiona : Alpha
Chi Delta, Alpha Kappa Psl, Chi
Delta Phli Helen Matthewsin, Kap-
pa Kappa Psl. Kappa P il Zeta,
Motion Picture Arts and Science
club. Phi Beta. Phi Epsllon Kappa,
PhllokaUa. Physical Educat on club,

Pi DelU Phi. Pi Lambda 1 leta. Pi
Sigma Alpha, Prytanean, *sl Chi,
Scabbard and Blade, anc Sigma
Delta PI.

EXEMPTION COMMITTER:
MEETS TODAY
The Exemptions committee will

meet today to consider petl ions for
A.S.U.C. book exemptions. ' 'his will

be the final meeting of t le com-
mittee. Jeanne Hodgeman, Nathan
Fiegenbaum. Jerry Goetten, and Al
Apablasa will hear the cas<s

LIQUOR SOUBCE SOU iJHT
PORTERVILLE, March 2 1. (U.E)—

County officials sought t( day to
trace the source of polsoi liquor
which caused the death o Frank
Sullivan, about 40, an itineibnt

Too Much Early Specializing in

College, Noted Educator Decl ires

By VIVIAN BEBBY
"A general tendency to specialixe(s>lze before their wishes dire<lt them,

too soon In education Is manifest-
j

but more students than this
Ing Itself now," declared Dr. John tage -are today specializing
Huston Finley, former president of ! the necessity arises
New York university, and world
famed educator. In an interview
yesterday. "Education should pre-
pare students for the right sort of
leisure."

This primary aim of education Is

Increasingly Important, Dr. Finley
believes, since through the present
economic system there is an In-
creasing amount of leisure time.
"The artisans, the worklngmen,

are demanding more education,"
the noted educator said. "Every-
one must, of course, be prepared to
do his share of the world's work,
but there is a general tendency to
specdillxe too soon."

Assembly for

Track Team to

Honor Captain

Rally to Be Held as

Squad Leaves for

Berkeley

Coodsell Speaks
Kellogg Presents Cold

Track Shoe to

Jefferson

Honoring Captain George Jeffer-
son, point winner for the United
States in the pole vault event of the
1932 Olympic games, a rally and
send-off for the U.CX..A. track team
will be held In Royce hall audito-
rium at 1 p.m. todaj'.

Phil Kellogg, president of the A.
S. U. C, will speak for the track
team and Introduce George Jeffer-
son. -Jefferson Is captain of the
1933 track team, and Is the first

representative of U.CX..A. who has
placed in Olympic games competi-
tion.

Kellogg will present Jefferson
with a gold track shoe, a gift from
the A.S.U.C. "We arc presenting this

emblem to George Jefferson, first

Olympic games point winner from
the University, in appreciation of
the athletic recognition that he has
brought to U.C.L.A.," Kellogg stat-
ed last night.

Major Goodsell, crew coach, will
talk, and introduce the captains of
thefrosh and varsity crew. Chuck
Soderstrum and Lamont Baritell.
Members of the crew eights will be
presented by their respective cap-
tains.

Campus Talent
Campus entertaln'ers have been

secured by the California Arrange-
ments committee as an additional
feature of the assembly. Paul
Sparks, who Is taking part in Cam-
pus Capers, will execute several tap
dance numbers.
A tumbling act has been planned

by Robert Fogler and John Bum-
side. Mr. Alexander Schreiner,
University organist, will play sev-
eral numbers on the organ.
A number of "black outs" will be

put on, and a trench scene is to be
enacted by Bill Halstead, Sidney
Fob. and Edward Acosta.
Members of the band, dressed in

costume, will render ssvtral popu-'fr"
lar pieces, inclliding a clarinet
trio.

Most Uansual;
Robert Stewart, chairman of the

Arrangements committee, stated
yesterday: "This assembly promises
to be a nM>st unusual one, and we
hope that there will be a large gath-
ering to give the track team an en-
thusiastic send-off." ,

The program for the assembly
will be different from those of the
past; songs and yells will not be
participated In by the audience.
The sixteen members of the

Bruin track squad will leave for
the north tonight at 6:00 p.m. at the
Southern Pacific depot, and arrive
In Berkeley tomorrow morning at
8:00 a.m., and will return home
Sunday morning.*

Man's Progress in Past

50 Years Greatest of All

Time, N. Y. Editor Says

HorM^in, Harris

Debate Stanford

Oil War Debts

percen-
before

Experience Necessary

The increasing demand among
workers for more leisure t me and
more education, although i ^parent
throughout the world, is n ore no-
ticeable in the United Strtes be-
cause of the comparative ei se with
which Individuals may pa s from
one class to another, risir g from
one plane to another. It s more
difficult to change from i i lower
to a higher class abroad.

Self-Relianoer
*'In the present economl i situa-

tion, thers are some things, but not
many, which the student < ui do,**

Dr. Finley believes. "He ca i make
sacrifices, such as livinj more

. \.-^ JL 'economically. He can cons( rve the
i M ^.- X w __ ,-,

learning
A stu-

energles of his teachers by
A l>road education in varied fields *<> depend less upon them.

should be undertaken whenever ^^^ should learn to do n ore for

possible, Dr. Finley asserted. himself depending only u Non his

"Specializing too soon makes life l***^!!*^ *S
^•*^

^l"-, " ^ 7^^^!
narrow. Ona should see and appre-

i l^"^^^''
« business to force a student

date various fields, and know the '°ji~'^^,y commended trie work
contributions and experiences of
the race. Every young man and
young woman should have the ben-
efit of experience of his forebears,
and: of knowing, at least In part,
the 'race mind'."

Specializing should begin after
the regular four years of college,
the former president of three col-

leges believes. Economic necessity
may force some students to special-

of the University Religious confer-
ence. He believes ^hat opp irtunlty

for religious education sh >uld be
offered concurrently with oppor-
tunity to study the regular unlver
sity courses Rellgrlous education in

these extra-curricular fields

carriad on in many unh ersities

now, and It Is a movement which
the eminent educator believes is

growing.

Talcing the negative of the war
debts question, Leonard Horwln
and Sam Harris, imdefeated U. C.
L. A. debate team, will meet Stan-
ford University In a non-decision
debate on the campus Tuesday
night.

Contrary to the usual practice,
Tuesday's debate is a single meet,
in which Stanford will defend cai>-

cellatlon. There will be no return
engagement. Admission will be 25
cents or by A-S.U.C. books.

Willard S. Thompson, and Rollin
Woodbury, representing Stanford
Tuesday night, will meet U. S. C.
Monday; Whlttler, Thursday; and
Loyola, Friday in their tour of
^uthem California. Woodbury is

a Junior on the Palo Alto campus,
and Thompson, a sophomore. Hoi^
win and Harris, local team, are both
seniors at the University.

i

Capacity 6row4 Attends

Charter Address by
Dr. J. H. Finley

Hits Soviet System

Man^s Fate in His Own
Hands^ ^Speaker

\

I Declares

U.CXA. celebrated the sixty fifth anniversary of the founding of the
University of California with Dr. John Huston Finley, associate edlt-

.or of the New York Times delivering the principal address of tlie

day. Left to right. Dr. Ernest Carrol Moore, provpst'.^Mra. Sartorl,

Hife of Joseph Sartori, a member of the recently forttieAUntyeHl^
Associates; and Dr. Finley.

*-».
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U.CLA. Speaker

Enters Finals of

Oratory Contest

Twelve Colleges to Start

Debate Matches
Todav

Alpha Chi Delta Holds
Initiation for 13 Women

A. S. U. C. Money
Will Be Handled
By Co-op GashieF

All Associated Student money
transactions will be handled
through the cashier's window in
the Student Cooperative store in
Kerckhoff hall hereafter, the
comptroller's office announced
yesterday.

The cashier's office in Kerck-
hoff hay 201 has been eliminated
and all student financial matters
will be handled at the new loca-
tion. The unification of the two
offices is an economy measure.
Miss Jeffries, who was in

charge of the cashier window in
Kerckhoff hall 201, will manage
the new office.

Spurs Members

Witness Practice

Special Boat to Follow
Rowers Over

Course

a being

Thirteen women were last night
Initiated Into Alpha Chi Delta, wom-
en's professional economics sorority.
The ceremony, conducted by Mary
McCann, president 6f the organisa-
tion, assisted by Janet Atkln and
Helen Murray, was followed by an
initiation banquet at the Lighted
Tree in Hollywood. ^ .. -L

New members of the soroiity are
Edith Alexander, Cecilia Commins,
Hallle Couch. Melissa pow, June
Goddard. Doris Howe, Florencfe Le-
Psron, Marie Muller, Helen Ring,
Marlon S<«owcroft, Melissa Stearns,
Phyllis Wedjge. and Kay Wilson.

Art (Gallery to Show r

Work of Anita Delano

Water color and oH paintings by
Miss Annlta Delano, member of
the art department faculty, will go
on exhibit Monday In the Univer-
sity art gallery, E/ducatlon building
326.

;
The exhibition, representative of

Miss Delano's work during the past
three years, will include portraits
and landscapes done with an im-
aginative interpretation. '

EUGENE. Ore.. March 23 (Exclu-
slve)—Edward Rubin of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles
tonight became one of the finalists

In the oratorical contest of the
Pacific coast forensics tournament
after eliiiilnatlng several contend-
ers.

In the extempore speaking con-
test Wade Church, the other mem-
ber of the two man U.C.L.A. team,
was eliminated as was Allen Prit-

chard of Southern California.

Saturday night Church will com-
pete in the after-dinner speaking
contest, a new event that was an-ji

Bounced as a part of the tourna-
ment Wednesday.

The U.C.L.A. delegation tomorrow
enters into competition against the

eleven universities represented here

for the debating title. The finals of

the debating will be held Saturday
afternoon and evening. The debates

will all be on the war debt cancella-

tion question, official topic of PI

Kappa Delta.

Entered in the tournament are

Washington State, Stanford, South-

ern California, California, Oregon.
Oregon State, Wllllamette, Idaho,

Arizona. Washington, and U.C.L.A*
Rubin and Church travelled here

by automobile but theif car broke
down near San Francisco and they

were forced to continue their jour-

ney by bus.

#

Innovation Marks
Organ Recital by
Schreiner Today

Departing from customary pro-

gram building Alexander Schrein-

er, University organist, assisted by
Emil Danenberg, pianist, will pre-

sent Llapounow's "Rhapsodie on^

Ukranian Themes" twite at the same'
recital today at noon in Royce hall 1 rnnrHnV^^irH^TA-n ^''i^^
auditorium. The number for piano '

****""« ^" Kerckhoff hall 201 to

and orchestra, the latter Interpret

ed on the organ, will occur as the

second number of the concert and
again as the last

,

' '^

In a progi^m note Mr. Schreiner
explains the purpose of the repeti-

tion as follows: "In view of the un-

usual style of this excellent compo-
sition and the exotic character of
the themes, an immediate second
hearing should be highly conducive
to its understanding and enjoy-
ment"

i

" t .

Numbers to be offered today be-
sides the Liapounow opus Include
"Apres un Reve" by Faure, "Lar-
go con Gran Elxpres^lone" by Bee-
thoven, and "Communion in F" by
Grison. An organ recital will . al-

so be offered Sunday .afternoon at
i o'clock.:

In appreciation of the work done
in behalf of the crew by members
of Spurs, sophomore honorary, Ma-
jor Goodsell, crew coach, has ar-
ranged to have the women witness
crew practice tomorrow morning.
A special boat has been hired for

the occasion from which the wo-
men will be able to observe^ the
practice. This boat will follow the
shells of the rowers, and will leave
Wilmington at 9:30 a.m.
Members of the rally committee

are asked to have their automobiles
by founder's rock at 8:00 tomorrow
morning to provide necessary trans-
portation. Women taking their own
cars should be at Wilmington at
9:30 a.m.
Doris Howe, president of Spiu^.

requests that all women attending
wear their Spurs uniform as this is

the first time that any concession
has been made in regard to outside
attendance at crew practice. Spurs
has been aiding preparations for
the ^uin entrant for the regatta.
The mailing date for Invitations

to alumni for the regatta has been
held over to today, and all members
of Spurs are asked to spend free

com-
plete the mailing list.

-^i
•^

"*!'

Manuscript Deadline

Set for Next Monday

Cast Begins Rehearsals

For '^Adam the Creator"—>— •

The complete cast for "Adam the
Creator," which is to be presented
by the University Dramatic Society,
will hold its first rehearsal this af-
ternoon on the stage in Royce hall
at 4 o'clock. Any member of the
cast who does not appear will lose
bis part, according to Robert Lee,
director. The following are expect-
ed:

Adam's People: Jack Holland,
Frank Melrose. Walt Wortham,
Albert Applegate, Gerrit Roelof,
William Heath, Frances Brady,
Rvth Hill, Betty Dunn. Barbara
Dunn. Lillian Smith, Alice Jane
Ballard, Alice Wass, and Dottie
Lauth.
Alter Ego's People: • Sanborn

Brann, John Floyd, Paul Floyd,
Earl Harris, Norman Anderson,
Betsy Fltxgeraid, Mary Kay Wil-
liams, Doris Thornber, Margaret
Hart, Uelene Colesle. ArdeUe Gra-

Pointing out the incompar-
able progress of mankiml
during the past half-century.
Dr. John Huston Finley, as-
sociate editor of the Nev.'
•York Times, yesterday deliv-
ered the annual Charter Day
address, commemorating th(?:

sixty-fifth anniversary of th »

University.
"No period of fifty yearf in il '.

history of the earth,** Finley de-
clared, "has been more significar
than this half century in which n:-:-,
has become master of tl>e mystej ;-

ous force which we xrall electric'ly
has isolated the germ sources ct
certain diseases, broken doj^n tl ?

atom, conquered space and anr .-

hllated time, and assumed the ste - -

ardship of the whole earth, whic'i
he was put here to 'subdue"."

Introduced by Moore
A capacity crowd In Royce ha< .

auditorium heard the noted editor
and educator, who when ho r.? •

I

president of New York UniversHy
was the youngest university prej--
dent in the United States-
Provost Ernest C* Moore, before

introducing the .speaker, pointed out
the serious situation which the Uni-
versity at present faces. ,

"The days we are facing are. seri-
ous ones." the provost said, 'when
more and more students are enroll-
ing and less and less'mdney is pro-
vided for the University. It ha^
been proposed that tuition ba
charged. Eh^ery state xmiverslty is

a poor man's college as well as a
ri^ man's college. If this policy is

to be changed let us hope it will be
done with grave thoughtfulness."

Unity of Mankimi
Finley. in developing his theme

discussed the ever-Increasing inter^
relationships between the people of
the earth.

"We are coming into a state of
geographical planetary conscious-
ness which is essential to spiritual
planetary consciousness; something
deeper than intemational-mindeo-
ness, for it thinks not of the rela-'
tionships of nations one to another
but the unity of mankind and its
obligations; the relation of the In-
dividual to his God and the rest of
mankind," he said.

As an Illustration of his thesis
that the earth is never fixed but
ever changing, the speaker made
reference to the recent earthquake.
Finley said that the morning after
the tremor he turned to the science
editor of the New Tork Times to
ask him if there was a word of
hope that he could add to that pf
sympathy. "^

.
-

*Earth Not Perfected' -

"If the earth were as rigid, as
unyielding and unchanging as it

generally seems to be," the other
editor answered, "it would be dead
—unfit for human habitation. When
the ground beneath our feet ceases
to tremble, the last man wtU perish
and with him every bird. fish, and
leaf. Fearful as the catastrophe has
been,

. it serves to remind us that
the earth is a planet fit for the
abode of life."

"Thus we see," Finley declared,
•the earth is ijot finished, either in
the sense of being perfected or of
being 'done for."

Dr. Finley next summarized •

briefly the great strides doade in the
physical, chemical and biological
fields since he was a school boy.
"More and more," he continued,
"has man come into his inheri-
tance."

Malthaslanlsm Avoided ''*

"To a greater degree than ever
before in the history of manl^ind is

his fate In his own hands. He has
learned how to escapf the Malthd-
sian doom by Inventing machines
to produce more than the world ac-
tually needs of the absolute neces-
sities of life."

How to feed, clothe and shelter its

1,900,000.000 Inhabitants; howtoalte-
vlate or banish cenain diseasedtr
how to lengthen the expectation e»f

life—these are some of the accom-
plishments of world-wide signifi-
cance which Dr. Finley pointed out.
"He has also learned how to do

the work of this world in fewer and
fewer hours and so have free tiine
for the wisdoms that come 'by op-

(C<mtlniied on Fafa Two)^ -

The deadline for students wishing
to try out for membership In thie

Manuscript club has been set at __
next Monday, according to Tatjana

I
tlot, Jxfila Schloesser, and Amita

Langton, president of the group. Wallace.

Today In Brief

12 noon—Organ R«cl|^ R-B(*

Auditorium. i

l:0(^MoIokan Sign-up, Y. W. C
A.

1:00—Track RaUy, R.H. Audito-
rium.

. , j.U\

2:00—Exemptions Committee, K.
H. 204.

4:00—ICotokan Sign-up. T. W. a
4:00—Re&earsal, "Adam the Qra-

ator," R.H. SUge.
4:00—Rehearsal, Complete Cam-

pus Capers Cast, Women's
Gym 208. \

•:00—Cotton Cord Dance, Rivl*
era Country Club.

I
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The Sixty-Fifth Anniversaryx

•»
~

OVER the air, at assemblies in Los Angeles and Berkeley,
and at scores of alumni gatherings throughout the state,

the University of California today observes the sixty-fifth
anniversary of its founding.

When Governor H. H. Haight affixed his signature to
the University's charter on March 23, 1868, a statewide in-
stitution with a student body of twenty-five thousand and a
faculty of two thousand was undreamed of. I

Since that day, sixty-five years ago, the Berkeley divi-

sion has grown from an institution consisting of a handful
of students attending classes in old North hall to a univer-
sity consisting of twelve colleges and schools and more than
eleven thousand students. •

Although the Los Angeles division of the University was
founded fifty-one years after its parent, the growth of the
southern institution has been unprecedented. From a small
state nomjal school in 1919, the southern division has become
the University of California at Los Angeles, with a student
body of nearly seven thousand sg^d a faculty of three hun-
dred. •*-!' i

'• -1 i

Throughout the sixty-five years' history of the Univer-
sity of California, its progress has continued unimpeded.
Eacli year its students and faculty have increased. Each
y^ar it has grown in prestige as its fame has spread.

This year, ho\?rever, as the University reaches its sixty-

jBfth birthday anniversary, its continued, growth and prog-
ress is most seriously threatened: Although the University
has survived other depressions unharmed, the present de-

mands of the "reduce at any cost" economizers may mean
that the University's place as one of the truly great educa-
tional institutions of the world will be lost.

The University of California already has consented to

drastic reductions which will not sacrifice the prestige that

has been builded for sixty-five years. Jo reduce more will

result in irreparable harm. *

,
*

j

Charter Day this year should mean more than the ob-

servance of a birthday anniversary. It should mean a re-

newal of faith in the cause of a greater University of Cali-

fornia. ]^
.fi _ :.!!. ti -

*A Silence Room'

RESULTS of a survey conducted Tuesday indicate that a
majority of students prefer to devote their time in the

library reading room to study rather than to conversation or
sleep. \ -f- ., -i \\

'

The fact remains, however, that conversation in the
reading room has increased to such an extent that students
have complained to the faculty and through the medium of
tiie Grins and Growls column. As Provost Moore has pointed
out:

"The great reading room of the library is a silence room,
not a conference room or visiting room. Students who forget
that fact interfere i^ith the studying of their fellows and
prevent the University from being as useful as it was meant
to be." \ V '

Because conversation in the library apparently inter-

feres with the studying of a large number of students, it is

undoubtedly fair to suggest that those who wish to talk seek
another part of the campus.

Within Kerckhoff h^l are three spacious lounges, in-

tended especially for students who wish to relax and to con-

verse. An ideal situation would be created if the library were
reserved for study and Kerckhoff hall for rest and conversa-
tion. ,

A Victory for Liberalism

THE Columbia Daily Spectatot has lost a battle and won
a battle. The battle it has won bids fair to outshine the

battle it has lost. What it lost was its position as the official

publication of Columbia university; what it won was a de-
cided victory for the liberal college press.

The loss need concern no one greatly. The Columbia
authorities ridded themselves of a paper which constantly
embarrassed them with its liberal stands on every problem
of collegiate life. The Spectator probably consider^ itself

fortunate to dissociate itself with & status quo administra-
tion. . > •

But the victory is important, for the Spectator still re-

mains, "spanked" perhaps but not "obliterated." That the
administration deemed it inadvisable to suspend the publica-
tion is proof that even conservative college authorities re-

spect the power of a liberal campus newspaper.
The wisdom of Columbia university in breaking rela-

tions with the Spectator may be questioned, but that the
daily was allowed to continue publication under the sponsor-
ship of the students shows that Columbia officials w^re not
blind to the influence that the progressive college paper
exerts in the campus community.

A strong case has been established for liberal thought in
-^collegiate journalism.

stooges' Disappearance (contliitted)

From all parts of the world came
desperate telegrams from our far-

fliuig correspondents. "Why didn't

you let us know?" was the tenor
of their remarks. "If you had told

ito it was time to give the waiting
world the low-down on the great
disappearance rate among stooges,

we would have had bulletins ready
for you from all countries, includ-

ing the Scandinavian."
So by popular request, we are

forced to continue the good work.
We herewith present the second in-

stallment of the "news beyond the
ijews".

Drama Page, L. A. Times: Par-
amf^imt, which presents this week
a new picture featuring Buster
Crabbe, "The Lion Man," has
adopted the new technique of eli-

minating all unnecessary words
in dialogue. After the big scene
where Buster returns to get the
animals forgotten in the burning
tent, the action carries the story,

hardly a word being spoken.

Front Page, L. A. Times: Studio
attaches were thrown into con-

fusion today by the failure of the
newly imported German director,

Herr Tonnik, to make an appear-
ance. The assembled company, on
the set for his newest pictxire,

wasted lights, money and time
waiting in vain. ^

• a •

The studio projection room was
dark; the executives were gathered
In the luxurious reed chairs placed
across the back wall, waiting for

the first-cut version of the Lion
Man's picture. Herr Tonnik, the

German director, who had just late-

ly mastered the English tongue,
was amusing himself making puns
to his neighbor.

, "Here's der picture," his husky
whisper was heard above the pre-

liminary noises of the sound track,

"vatch this guy Crabbe the whole
t»lng." Then he went off into a pro-

longed Teu-Tonnik giggle.

Execs were heard rumbling
threateningly, but peace was final-

ly restored. The atmosphere, how-
ever, remained tense.

] Then came the big scene where
the Mrcus tent burned down, and
Buster was out in front, dismayed
at the thought of his neglected ani-

mals trapped in the holocaust He
stopped and faced the camera, but
didn't speak.
"Hey," yelled the additional-dia-

logue writer, "I had a swell speech
for him there. Where is it? Why
doesn't he say something?"
The opportunity was too much

for Tonnik. He stood up in the

dark, and yelled:

"Don't you unterstand? He's for-

got' hiss lions!"
."''': « a •

supping News, London Chron-
icle, 1871: Navigators today were
^perplexed by the failure of the

ship Matusca to bring back a full

crew. Although the records show
that she started out with 183 men,
including two helmsmen, one of

the wheel-turners was missing at

her return to port. The captain

refuses to discuss the matter.
• • •

The night was cold and windy,

but there was no hint of serious

storm weather ahead. The good ship

Matusca braved the billows in

doughty fashion, but the captain

was worried. Something was wrong,

and he couldn't trace it to Its

caiises.

The captain approached the man
who stood silently staring into the

black oceanic eternity with one

hapd, while he steered the ship

with the other.

Three Scrat :hes and a Smear

Vaccination Isn't Wh it It Used to Be, Sighs Dr.

Donald McKinnc n. University Physician;

Now Iti Nothing at All

L rfcr

i "What's the matter with you?" the

irass buttons shouted. "Ten times

tonight I've given you the course,

and ten times you've drifted off of

it Can't you steer straight?"

"Aye, aye, sir!" muttered the sub-

ordinate, insubordinately. The cap-

tain retired.

Later in the night the captain

was again awakened by the splash

of waves against the side of the

ship. He went back on deck.

"For- crying out loud! Three

points off again. Will you cut it

,out?"
The steerer said nothing, but

pointed to a quiet man of sixty,

with flowing hair, standing by the

rail. The captain didn't know it

but he was gazing at the man whose
piano pupil, George Liebling, was
many years later to play for the

students at U.CX^.
"Yes," growled the Captain, •*!

8^ him, but what has that got to

do with it?" . .

"How can I steer straight when
we have a Liszt to starboard?" '

UCKILY, calves and hbmans do not suffer from the same
diseases. Today strfcng calves are used to supply the

world with vaccine, and one suffers with a slight case of
cow-pox when he is vacdnated, stated Dr. Donald McKin-
non, head of the Univers ty health service, in a recent inter-

view.
In a brief survey Dr. McK anon •)

found that approximately 430 men
had been vaccinated this yei r by
the University health servic s, of
whom 350 were vaccinated ii , the
fall semester, and 80 this sem >ster.

A large proportion of the stulents
had^ been vaccinated before th( y en-
tered the University.

The University policy whici re-

quires every student to be vt ccin-

ated has proved successful, t s no
innoculated student either he -e or
at Berkeley has been kno^ n to

have a case of small pox, sail Dr.
McKinnon.. One sfudent oi the
Vermont avenue campus shov ed a
well-defined scar on his arm and
was allowed to be exempted from
vaccinatifn. Later this studen con-
tracted a severe case of smal pox.
A careful investigation dis( losed
that the "vaccination scar" came

Panorama
By William Bradford

from a bite by a horse and not
a doctor.

Recently at Ovccidental college a
few cases of small pox app< ared,
and as a result the whole j chool
was vaccinated by the healt i au-
thorities of the city of Los An i^eles.

Since U.CXJ^. has been comp etely
innoculated, there is no dangei of a
small pox epidemic, nor will there
have to be hurried large scale
vaccinations of the entire st ident
body.

Los Angeles Method
The vaccihation jsystem ised

here is known as the "Los An-
geles" method in medical cii cles.

The student is gently scrat :hed

in three places on his arm, and
then drops of vaccine are pi iced

on the scratches. With the vac-
cine spread over three placet no
deep scars result A survey o the
last 20,000 vaccinations perfoi med
by Los Angeles health authoiities

revealed that no patient was seri-

ously sick or had a bad scar from
the operation.
Twenty years ago the operation

was very crude. Too often the in-

jection needles used were poked in

too deeply and the patient suffered
severely. Often heated pads and
thick bandages were applied to the
vaccination and serious complica-
tions occasionally arose.

The theory of vaccination was
discovered by accident rather than
by careful and serious research.
The people in a certain dairying
county in England did not suffer
from the plague of small pox as did
their countrymen in other sections
of the country. It was found that
when humans had a small quantity
of the blood of the immune injected

from ^^^^ their systems 'they suffered a

Postmaster-G

Time Dod

light case of small pox at the time
of the injection, but never did they
get a severe case of the diirease.

First Use
A professor at Harvard was the

first to use vaccine in America. He
vaccinated his family with an in-

jection of vaccine from England.
Later he used small quantities of

the blood taken from his family to

innoculate others. It was found that'

human vaccine transmitted other
diseases, so that is why we use
calves and not humans to supply us
with vaccine.
About one out of a hundred of the

men objected to having their arms
disfigured, said Dr. McKinnon. But
the objectors had to obey the Uni-
versity regulation that requires that
men be vaccinated on their arms in

order to minimize the slight danger
from infection.

JAMES GRA-nOT.

eral Has Tough

ing Reward-Seekers

Today is the day of the Little

Elmer series. For one day, and one
day only, Lktle Elmer's exploits will

be exploited. Here goes:

WeU Bred
Little Elmer jumped from bed.

Grabbed his mother's loaf of bread.

Mama, when she saw him feeding,

Said "That's just what I've been

kneading."

Extravagance
Little Elmer spilled the mustard
In his mother's new-baked custard.

Mama shrieked, "Now is that nice.

When you know we're short on
spice?"

That's about enough on food;

there are other things besides eat-

ing. You've guessed it—drinking.
If it weran't that the House has

already passed the 3.2 per cent

beer bill and other things seem to

be on the way, we'd hesitate about

our next efforts, but as it is we
have an excuse:

Brindisi

Little Elmer, feeling tough.

Worked himself into a huff,

Bought himself a case of gin.

Tried to take the whole thing in.

Half way through he felt much
worse.

Threw the process in reverse.

Good Cooking
Little Elmer, simple droop,

Poured his Scotch in papa's soup.

Papa got up off the floor.

Begged his wife to cook some more.

Finally we come to Elmer's famUy
life:

Osteopath
Little Elmer, with a hammer.
Tried to cure his brother's stam-

mer.
When they laid his brother under,

Elmer guessed he'd made a blun-

der.

Inconsiderate
Little Elmer hit his sister

On the head, and raised a blister.

Mama said, "Ain't that a sin;

Now you've broke my rolling pin!"

Ihis Uayand-r\
By Nathan Bodin

ge

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of tb- Cob

Califomlan

By RAYMOND CLAPPE I ^
(United PreM Staff Correfpon lent)

(Copyright 19SS by United Pi ess)

WASHINGTON, Marcb 22.—
Fostnuwter General Fariey is Keep-

ing the brakes firmly on I •emo-

cratic patronage while the ne v ad-

ministration drives its emer :ency

program through Congress.
For the time being this j^ant.

youthful political manager mi st be
put down as the most genial "no"
man Washington has seen in ; 'ears.

On his sturdy shoulders : 'resi-

dent Roosevelt has thrown ttt job

of rewarding faithful Democrats.
But Farley—who asks to be lalled

Jhn—is waiting to see just '^hich

Democrats are faithful.

One legislator had a typia J ex-

perience. He telephoned to en lorse

a fellow congressman's can< Idate

for a postmastership.
"I know that congressma i, he

voted against the economy bill,"

Farley shot back.
To others who bring prosp ctive

appointees to see Farley, he s niles,

shifts his chewing gum whic \ for

this non-smoking Democrat takes
the place of the politician's usual
cigar, and says: "We must le poli-

tics wait until more imporant legis-

lation is out of the way."
That is his way of saying that

he is going to wait and see how
senators and congressman vo e be-

fore deciding upon appoint! lents.

Some On the Hill don't like it They
mumble about high-handed t) ctics.

"Big Jim" Farley just: smile and
protests that there is ^othini : like

that in mind at all. li just akes

•Meah Yow.V

The arrest of Charles E. Mitchell, former head of the
National City bank, on a charge of income tax evasion is re-

assuring. Although our laws do not protect us from "faith-
less financiers" any more than from gangsters of the Al
Capone type, the government always has the income tax to
fall back on. ^

\

California Daily Bmin, IMS:
Bob Newman, asserted calumnlst

of this campus, today failed to ap-

pear at his accustomed time of

ten minutes before the copy dead-

line. Police refuse to be worried.

Motive suspected, but culprit un-

ascertainable.
ii ' ; • • •

Draw your own ooncluaiona.
>

Raw Eggs

"Gil" resides in a strong iron cage

with a padlock, placidly enjoying

his diet of one raw egg a week and
clenching his poisonous jaws tight*

er and tighter as he watches the

Los Angeles Junior College science

students conduct their experiments

in the laboratory which has be-

come his home.
"Gil" is a gilamonster from

Yuma, Arizona, deadly poison and
very rare in this part of the coun-

try, brought here last simomer by
Archibald W. BeU, biology instruc-

tor at L.A.J.C. for study in the lab-

oratory. His full name is Heloderma
Suspectum.
About a foot and half in length,

the gilamonster looks like a small
alligator or a large liaard, has a
shiny mottled pink and black skin,

and a long forked tongue which
enters into his. raw egg and licks

up the yolk. When he bites, his low-
er teeth lock, the pressure causing
the poison pockets to eject their

fluid into the flesh of the victim.

niiteracy in Syria is estimated at
80 per cent of the population.

time, he explains, and the big
things must be attended to first

But this does't discourage the
callers. The room wUl barely hold
the crowd. It is a large ante-room
in the gaunt-towered, gray old post-

office building on Pennsylvania
Ave.

Oil portraits of three Republican
national chairman who also were
postmasters general—Will Hays,
Harry S. New and Hubert Work

—

hang in a row, staring placidly at

the mob scene below. In . the
smoke-fogged room are at least six

senators and nobody knows how
many congressmen. Each has one
or more Job hunters in tow, bent on
a personal introduction. They shift

one foot to the other. They look
around anxiously. "It is 12 years,'^

their faces say silently, "since we
Democrats have had a break and
we want what is coming to iis."

J. Austin Latimer, Farley's secre-

tary, hustles from one group to an-
other, cheering up the waiting
senators and congrressmen and do-
ing the best he can to make them
feel important
The door into Farley's office

opens and his giant form appears,
just ahead of him is a«senator mov-
ing out gently propelled by a
friendly pat on the back. Farley
is a master at keeping them mov-
ing. He takes one look at the
other senators. "Come right in,

senator," he ^ys and the one who
is fastest gets inside. But that, for

the moment is about all he gets
because the special session isn't far
enough along.

March 23, 1923

Charter Day was celebrated by a

special assembly in Millspaugh hall,

observing the fifty-fifth anniversary

of the University of California. Dr.

Charles Ramm, one of California's

oldest regents and principal speak-
er at the assembly, told of the
founding and early history of the
University.

In an attempt to remove the^^

causes for pending European war.
Prime Minster MacDonald pays a
visit to Mussolini—so that they can
both talk things over.

England's prime minister is well

aware of the wave of nationalistic

feeling which has enveloped the na-*

tions of continental Europe—espec-

ially Germany and Italy. This wave
Is threatening the collapse of Euro-
pean political stability.

Whatever there is left of it.

• • •

The first meeting of the two
statesmen took place at the Palazso
Venezia, Mussolini's official resi-

dence in Rome. When the meeting
was over, H Duce and MacDonald
had decided that the way to peace

is a plan of four-power control of

Europe. Great Britain, Italy,

France, and Germany will share in

this control.

If this four-power control Is the

way to peace in Europe, then the

nations of the world may as well

get ready for war.
Suppose, as is very likely, Benito

decides that Italy ought to have
just a little more control than
France, England, and Germany.
Or suppose Adolph decides the

sGune for Germany.

r suppose Adolph and Benito

get together and decide that France
doesn't belong.

Fanatic German and Italian

nationalism has already created a

larger wave of imperialism.

Four-power control of Europe
now would create a mess which
only war could disentangle.

Yes, disentangle it—for always.
• • •

Speaking of Mussolini, we see
where he has taken to appraising
women — in the political sense.

In a special cable dispatch, Italy's

premier, writing on the advisability

of women's suffrage, comes to the

conclusion that the fair sex lack

rear genius for politics. He says:

"What is wanting in woman is ca-

pacity to scale the giddy heights

which are reached by a few Indi-

viduals whose sublime genius hon-
ors humanity at large."

Like Mussolini. Premier of Italy.

As a matter of fact, we have suf-

ficient confidence in the general in-

telligence of women to hold the be-

lief that if n Duce allowed them
the suffrage in Italy, th^y would
vote out bigotry and despotism-

Yes, perhaps Mussolini, Premier
of Italy, would not last much
longer.

i «

" Grins and Growls ^

To the E(Jitor

Cootribotioiii to this eotama may be deposited to the box marked "Grias and
Growls" la the Dafly Brain offlee, Kerckhoff hall 212. Contribattoas shan aot,

exceed 200 words In lencth and most be slmed by the author. Names wfD be

llshed only npon reqaest.

kiU

SAN FRANCISCO <UJ»>—G le Nl
Qpw, Chinatown shopkeeper vio-

lated the Chinese tradition the : pre-

scribes drowning for any w Meat
destined for a feast—but he proved
there is more than one way
a cat.

Held for the opening oi

"Yeah Mow" season, the
escaped its cage and took
sion of Gow''s shop. With tl

of a mallet two revolvers, 15
ing Chinese and a couple of

men, Gow brought to an abru]

the cat's nine lives. Then th|

mal was prepared for the ov(

However, Gow and .his ellow

banqueteers are fearftil that t le un
orthodox slaughtering of the wild-

cat robbed it of the stamina 1 igend
teaches Chinese to believe the r will

reap from feasting on wildcat . The
"Yeah Mow" seasonal feasts calls

for a wildcat that has been "cpoked
with butter."

More Laws
ATLANTA, Oa. (HE)—The G jorgia

senate was arguing a bus and
regulatory measure. In the
of the debate. Senator Cleve .Listen

offered a substitute bill, conti ining,

among others, the folowing pilari-

ous measures:
A brakeman carrying a b ill by

day and a lantern by night must
lead all trains across crossin] s.

Infants in the arms are
from passenger cars, but doj

arred
and

others animals will be admittsd.
to serveIt is a misdemeanor

older' than one day <dd

Pullmans.
Trains crossing streams

than 25 feet must be equipped with
lifeboaU and life preservers.

Trains must stop ansrwhere
flagged by hitch-hikers.

eg] s on

wider

when

V Total exports of the United
for the year 1981 were
12,428,759.

valt ed
states

at

A waterspout several yeax i ago
picked up hundreds of fisl and
showered them over a nearby] Flor-

ida golf links.

The Oxy Bulldogs take
strong Pomona track and
squad nevt Tuesday on the
hen's ovaL

on a
field

Bage-

Stammering

CHICAGO (HE)—-A series of tests

on stammering has convinced Prof.
Arthur G. Bills of the University of
Chicago that virtually everyone is

afflicted to a slight degree.
"The public speaker who pauses

to say ah-h-h is merely stuttering,"

Prof. Bills explained. "If he didn't
do that he would stumble on the
next word."

Prof. Bills says he believes stam-
mering is caused by fatigue but as
yet he has not found a remedy.
To test stammering. Prof. Bills

has set up a microphone which re-

cords words on an endless tape.
Breaks in the imprints indicate
stammering. Nearly every person
who has taken the test has record-
ed at least slight stuttering, he said.

A
*^^ M, M

GOODFOOD—
PERFECTLY
PREPARED

You'll enjoy every mouth-
ful at the Bruin Grill . . «

without that worry of ex-

cetaive charge for extra

fine foods. ..«.• >,

.:>.

-• -}

w • • Have you tried our

delicious ice cream>
I

f ^ .-6

Luncheon ,,,3Se

Dinatr f,,.SOc

The Student council adopted a
series of regulations, governing all

student affairs. A supervising com-
mittee consisting of the president

of the A.S.U.C., Dean of the College
of Letters and Science, Dean of
Women, and the conmiissioners of
social activities and of welfare was
appointed.

Solos, choruses, and duets by the
women's glee club were broadcast
over radio station KFI.

Complains about
Complainers

Sir:

I ion sick and tired of the num-
berless students who write in to

you weekly complaining about in-

considerate things other students
do, such as blocking entrance-ways,

talking outside class doors, and
crowding into the quad.

All this fuss will result In exactly

nothing. People always have done
what they wanted to do and Ihey
aways will. If it is natural for

them* to stand and talk In front of

Royce, for heaven' sake, let them.

Artificial regulations in the high

school manner cannot be forced on-

to college students; if they are cold

and want to wear their high school

sweaters, what of It? If they feel

the gregarious urge and want to

stand and talk, who are we to in-

terfere with their little pleasures?

Why not let everybody do just as

he wants to. I still have enough
faith in human nature to suspect

that things would go on just about

the seune.

rm even sorry I went so far as to

write this protest. I'm afraid I'm

interfering with the people who get

an enormous pleasure out of

squawking about what other people

do. • J. G. H.

^with the cafeteria and grill ha\e
complained concerning bell peppei s

and fish cakes, etc. . . . But how^

about an employee' who realy
works behind the scenes? Wh^it
can her feelings be? . . .

First of all, a recent disturbanc »:

At the beginning of this month, the

full time employees were offered

their choice of either a cut in pajt

or a cut in hours. Their choice

was ^made. Yet a few days /stgo

that which they refused/ was
"slapped on" unmercifully. \

Aijd

they say the cafeteria shows a
profit! ...
Listen to this: Whether uninten-

tionally or not, if an employee
charges a customer 5 cents extra

or less, a charge of 20 cents ... is

made on that employee's account.

The management makes you work
your head off, trying to keep up
with the rush and then expects you
to be sure to see that no "chisel-

ers" take advantage of your help-

lessness< Is there any Justice in

that? ... ,

If I were to sign my name to this

report . . . the next day my meals
would be from then on from my
own pocket. Surely I appreciate

thie help they offer me, but . . .

can't they.maice my work pleasant?
W. T.

Is This
Justice?

Sir:

, . . For months we have haggled
over a situation, which can be very
simply solved. During these months
. . . none but students unassociated

TTi THEAIRE

George Arliss

*'The King's Vacation"
and Jack Oakie
"SaUor Be Good**

CLOSING OUT

r . \

I'fl&Co-op is closing out its

line of Cords. (Jet your

pair for the Junior Cord

Dance now at these savings*

>

.

'1

Only a few pair left

Not all sizes

Regular price $S.OO, now
( .

Regular price $3.S0, now

Regular price $2e9Sf Qow

\

Cords will de discontinued after remaining

stock is sold.
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Cotton and Cord

Juniors and Seniors Hold Annual
Dance at- Biviera Club .

At 9 PJf. Tonlffht f*
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\ I The Weather

Falr» Little Chan|;e in Temperature,
FalUnr Himiidity, Winds - *

Northwesterly

(gssagz^ INCLUSIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC fEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS QF THE UNIVERSITY ,OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Sproul Appeals to

Alumni for Aid in
•

•

•
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Period ot Hysteria
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^tate Heads Attend

Qiarter Banquet

At Oakland
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< ^University Hurt'

President Points Out
. Danger of Drastic

*
. ; Cuts

BERKELEY, March 23
(Exclusive) — Appealing to
alumni to aid the University,
President . Robert Gordon
Sprout tonight opposed dras-
tic cuts in "the budget of the
University now pending be-
fore the state legislature at
the annual Charter Day ban-
jquet
Among the honored guests in at-

tendance at the banquet were, gov-
ernor James Rolph, lieutenant-gov-
ernor Frank Merriam. speaker of
tlie assembly Walter Little, Presi-

dent Sproul, and Walter Lippmann,
principal Charter Day speaker.

In- his speech President Sproul
pointed out the dangers of too dras-
tic reductions in th« University
budget. He showed that the Uni-
versity of California was willing to

stand its' share in the lowering of

cofit^ but he felt that there was also
'

a point in cutting appropriations

;

beyond which the institution would i

be hurt.

\ Craahing Values

University Honors

Associates at

Charter Banquet

A^.

Finley Speaks on Place

Qf Journalism in

[ Civilizet^p
Honoring the Univereity Associ-

ates and Dr. John H. Finley, more
than 500 members and friends of

the University last night attended

a formal Charter day banquet at

the California club.

Speakers at the dinner were Dr.

Finley; associate editor of the New
York Times, who talked on the
oplace of journalism in civilization;

Edward D. Lyman, president of the
University A.ssociates. and Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French civi-

lization at U.CJLA. Provost Ernest
C. Moore was toastmaster.

In extending the welcome of the
University to the recently named
Associates. Dr. Moore invited them
"to become acquainted With the
youth of Los Angeles."

"The best and highest thing we
offer you is an opportunity to be-

come well acquainted with the Uni-
versity," he said.

Dr. Perigord described the pur-

I)ose of the forming of the Univer-
sity Associates as an effort to bring

"I feci anything but cheerful as about "co-operation between the

I stand in the midst of crashing [
forces of ^hese leading citizens and

values which were built up pain

Gords, Cotton

Dance Tonight

M.^^ Event

Exclusive Upperclass

Affair Held at

Riviera

Noble's Orchestra

Add New Entertainment

Tol^rogram, More
Bids Ordered •

fully over the years and now are

in danger of being reduced, by wan-
ton hysteria of the moment, ^ dust
and ashes.^^

"The situation of the University
of California is so critical that un-
less public pressure produces a
change of attitude, there is little

hope for the continuance in the

state Of California of tax-supported
higher learning of a quality worthy
of the time of our children and the

funds of our taxpayers.
•OJnder the legislative appropria-

tions for 1M^35 as they are now
proposed, the income of the Univer-
sity will be so diminished that it

will be unable to maintain for edu-

cation and research that long-swing
perspective , which sound economy
demands. .

•

Tar Enou^'
"Almost alone among the ag^en-

cles of the state government, the

University had met fully the first

request of the governor to share

the hardships imposed by the eco-

nomic stringency. We have gone as

far as we believe we can go with-

out courting losses in leadership

which will more than offset any
savings in money.
"The difficulties which fbe sUte.

legislature in Sacramento is facing

today are not to be cured by lop-

ping off fruitful branches of educa-

tion, but by cutting off dead wood
and developing a better root sys-

tem to nourish the whole tree of

the state government.
*^ have an abiding faith that the

people of California will not permit

the destruction of their University."

the forces of the University." -j;

Addressing the Associates them-
selves, he aaid: "We want you to

become University minded; we
.want you to visit our campus in its

beautiful setting." (|.

The acceptance of the Associates

was given by Dr. Lyman, president

of the group. "The University Coun-
cillors and Associates are hoping to

mark another great step in the his-

tory of the University of Califor-

nia," he declared. •'The University

I has passed safely from the fonna<
tive period to the full flower of
achievement- We accept the |ionor

which you 'have conferred upon us."

In his talk on the contribution of

journalism to civilization, Dr. Pin-

ley described the profession as "the

religion of democracy." "Not even a
research professor is more eager to

know the truth or more eager to tell

the truth than the journalist,'^ he
told his listeners.

Roosevelt Affixes

Signature to Bill

For Quake Relief

WASHINGTON, March 23. aj.E)—

President Roosevelt today signed

the biy providing five million dol-

Urs for the relief of California

earthquake sufferers.

The biU, introduced by Senator

McAdoo, Dem., Cal., provides for

the relief fund to be administered

aa a Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration loan. The Senate passed

it as a relief appropriation but the

Ho\ise changed it to an R. F. C.

loan, and conferees settled upon
the latter method.
The President signed the bill af-

ter lunching at the White House
with Mrs. Vincent Aetbr and mem-
bers of his family.

Music Honorary Holds

Initiation Ceremonies

Initiation ceremonies will be held

by Phi Beta, national honorary
music and dramatics sorority, for

Prancine Becheraz, Loydc Nelson,
Patricia Marsh, and Sybil Willis, at

the home of Rosine MacDougal,
president, 879 S. Amherst place,

Sunday evening.

Pledging of six women to Phi
Beta has been announced. The
pledges are MargaretDuguid, Ruth
Franklin, Winifred 'M'ice, Barbara
Van Brunt, Constance Briscoe, and
Judith Lakey.

Organ Recital

Royce HaU Auditorium, 12 M.
Apres un Reve—Faure.
Rhapsodie on Ukranian Themes

for Pianoforte and Orchestra

—

Liapounow.
Largo Con Gran Elxpressione

—

Beethoven. ••
. f r

.

Communion in F—Grison.
Rhapsodie on Ukranian Themes
for Pianoforte and Orchestra

—

Liapounow. » ,
• r * j^ i

Emil Danenberg, Pianist

Emigres Relate

^Terror^ Reign
Under Nazi Rule

PARIS, March 23. <U.P)—Not 6nly
persons of Jewish origin, but also
Conmiunists, Socialists, Pacifists,

Catholic politicians and any per-
sons who, regardless of creed have
offended some individual Nazi
member, are being subjected to a
reign of terror in Germany, accordf
ing to stories told by emigres reach-
ing here.

While the reports cannot be spe-
cifically confirmed, their broad out-
lines agree, and indicate ah atmos-
phere of fear among those who
have come lander the Nazi ban.

"The panic started as a rivulet
just after Hitler's appointment to
the chancellorship on Jan. 30," one
emigre declared today. "A few
hundred, later thousands, who knew
their names were on Hitler's black
list and recalled his threat that
'heads will roll in the sand' began
to trickle out of the country. At
the same early stage, numerous
Jewish-owned stores starte4 to sell

out with a view to closing. The
stream of terror grew and has de-

Upperclassmen will gather at the
Riviera Country club tonight at 9
o'clock for the only exclusive class
dance of the year, the junior-senior
Cords and Cotton dance. tJnder-
classnien may attend the affair at
their own risk, yesterday stated
William Gray, junior president.
Barbara Van Brunt and the Wal-

lace Sisters were added yesterday
to the entertainment features of the
dance. Miss Van Brunt won an au-
dition at the Cocoanut Grove re-
cently and the Wallace Sisters are
known for their Campus Capers ap-
pearances.
The Cords and Cotton motif will

-be carried out in all appointments
of the affair. Men will wear cords
and women will dress simply in cot-
ton outfits. Programs and decora-
tions will also carry out the theme.
Dancing will uke place in the mar-
ble-floored ballroom of the club,
and refreshments will be served in
,the lounge, according to Hildegarde
Mohan, class vice-president and so-
cial chairman.

Noble's Orchestra
Leighton Noble's ten-piece orches-

tra will furnish dance music, and
entertainers will offer intermission
nimibers. Noble's orchestra, which
has played for Pasadena club
dances, has recently been popular
for collegiate dances.
Informality will prevail at the

affair, the first class dance of the
semester. A floor committee has
been appointed to dispose of any
underclassmen who attempt to at-
tend and there will be a guard kept
at the door.

More than two hundred bids have
been sold, but there are still some
for sale and an adequate number
of programs have been ordered to
care for the total attendance, ac-
cording to William Aldrlch, chair-
man jA the bids committee. Bids
are priced at $1.00, the lowest In the
history of the event.
Salesmen will turn In all money

and unsold bids to Hayes Hartford
today before 3 p.m. at the sales
table Ih the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.
At 3 a final check-up will be made
and the door list of salesmen hav-
ing sold ten bids compiled.

PntitHis
Patrons for the affair are Dr.

Lawrence Gahagan, Dr. Joseph Gen-
gerelli, CapUin James Mathews,
and Captain Frank Pearson.
Committee chairmen are Robert

O'Neal, floor; Virginia Davies, or-
chestra; Florence Blackman, pro-
grams; \VlllIanf Aldrlch. bids; Dor-
othy Wells, enterUinment; Caro-
lyp Goldwater, decorations; Betty
Hupp, refreshments ; «^osemarie
Liedenberger. patrons; Ned Eads,
locations; Roberta Podoll, pub^
llcity.

Friday, March 24, 1933*

Cash Now but
Only Slips of

Paper Tuesday
buIt's worth cash now 4ut after

Monday it will be mere slips of
paper.

A.S.U.C. scrip issued dtring the
recent bank holidays wil not be
redeemed after Monday, ] larch 27,
It was announced yesti rday by
Deming G. Maclise, asslsti nt comp-
troller.

A cash fund was set u > by the
associated student organiz ition aft-
er the banks opened to >uy back
any of the scrip held by students
and faculty. In order to < lose that
fund the "substitute for ca sh" must
be turned in. declared Ma< Use.

Students Receive Bids
In Gunpanile Contest

BERKELEY, Mar. 23.-Free bids
to the Big "C" Society's annual
sport dance to be held today in the
men's gymnasium, will be given to
students who are able to catch
footballs thrown from the balcony
of the Sather Campanile by Wil-
liam Ingram, football coach. Base-
balls are also to be thrown by Clint
Evans, baseball coach, in a similar
stunt.

Gimpus Grou]»s

Face Probaiion

In Board Rming

A.S.U.C. Book Delin |uency
Forces Prompt Action

' Of Welfare Boa rd

Seventy-six campus organizations
who have not yet complied^with the
Welfare Board ruling or data
cards or A.S.U.C. member! hips will
be placed on probation i the re-

quirements are not fulfil ed by 4

p. m. today, it was revealed yester-
day by Porter Hendricks, < hairman.
The organizations whic i fail to

file data cards will be auto naticafly
placed on probation for tl e semes-
ter, and those not having one hun-
dred per cent A.S.U.C^ mer iberships
will be on temporary prob ition for
one month. If the latter do not com-
plete their membership w thin the
next two weeks, their prob itlon will

be extended for the entiie semes-
ter.

The social fraternities n< t having
complete student body me nbership
are: Alpha Pi Delta. Alp la Delta
Chi^ Alpha Gamma OmegA, Alpha
Sigma ^hi. Alpha Tau Om( ga. Beta
TheU Pi, Chi Phi, Delta K ippa £p-
silon. Delta Tau DelU, I elU Psl,

Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma., Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Phi Beta I elta, Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Gamma I elta, Phi
Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Si( ma, Sig-

ma Alpha Mu, Sigma Nu. i igma Pi,

TheU Chi, Theta XI, Zeta Psi.

. Social sororities: Alf la Chi
Omega. Alpha Delta Thet v, Alpha
Epsllon Phi, Alpha Gamn a Delta,
Alpha Omicron Pi. Alph . Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Phf, Chi Alp ta Delta.
Delta DelU Delta. DelU Gamma,
Gamma Phi . BeU, Kapp i Alpha
TheU, Kappa DelU, Kapp l Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Tau Delta, Pi Beta
Phi, Sigma Kappa, TheU Upsilon,
ZeU Tau Alpha.
General organizations: Douglas

Hall, Classical club, Wom( n's Glee
club, Wlnslow Arms, Ru iy Hall,

Newman club, Myra Hers ley hall,

Men's Glee club, John Dei rey club,

Holmby hall, Forum Debat : society.

Elementary club, Dohei y hall,

Areme, and El Club Hispanico.
Honorary and professions .1 : Alpha

Chi Delta, Alpha Kappa Psi, Chi
DelU Phi, Helen Matthews on, JCap-
pa Kappa Psi, Kappa 1 hi ZeU,
Motion Picture Arts and Science
club, Phi Beta, Phi Epsilo: i Kappa,
Phllokalla, Physical Educa ion club,

PI DelU Phi, PI Lambda ' 'beta, PI
Sigma Alpha, Prytanean, Psi Chi,
Scabbat-d and Blade, an 1 Sigma
Delta PI.

EXEMPTION COMMrmlE
MEETS TODAY

"Hie Exemptions committee will

meet today to consider petJ Lions for
A.S.U.C. book exemptions. Phis will

be the final meeting of he com-
mittee. Jeanne Hodgeman, Nathan
Fiegenbaum, Jerry Goettei, and Al
Apablasa will hear the cases.

LIQCOB SOURCE SOT fGHT
PORTERVILLE, March !3. (U.E)—

County officials sought today to

trace the source of poison liquor
which caused the death cf Frank
Sullivan, about 40. an itine-ant.

Prytanean Redistributes

Collection of Pictures
'

Redistribution of the "Friends Of
the University" collection of prints
will be underUken by the Prytan-
ean society during the first of next
week. Faculty members desiring
any special pictures should get in
touch with Miss Ruth Gooder-Bojm-
ton in Dean Reiber's office. Library
136, according to Marian Thomas,
president of Prytanean.
The book. "Careers," from the op-

ganization's vocational library may
also be procured from Dean Rieb-
er's office. The book conUins a
summary of the advanUges and
disadvanUges of all careers.
At their last meeting members of

the group voUd to support Crew
'day by active service. ., v

Too Much Early Specializing in

I College, Noted Educator Dec] ares

By VIVIAN' BEBBY
A general tendency to apeciallzeOlze before their wishes dirJct them,

Journalistic Honorary
Holds Pledging for Six

Alpha Chi Alpha, national honor-
ary journalistic sorority, held pledg-
ing ceremonies for six campus
women recently. The rites were
presided over by Josephine Con-
duitte, president of the society.
Betsy Penbroke, Alice Tllden,

Irene Rambo, Kay Wilson, Eleanor
Day and Grace Fetherolf were the
women pledged. T6 be eligible for
membership in Alpha Chi Alpha,
women must hold an executive capa-
city on the sUff of either the
Southern Campus or the Daily
Bruin.

too soon In education is manifest
Ing iUelf now," declared Dr. John
Huston Finley, former president of
New York university, and world-
famed educator. In an interview
yesterday. "Education should pre-
pare students for the right sort of
leisure."

but more stu<^nU than thli percen-
tage are today specializing: before
the necessity arises.

The increasing deman
workers for more leisure

more education, although
throughout the world, is

among
ime and
ipparent
nore no-

ticeable in the United S ates be-

This primary aim of education is I

«ause of the comparative e ase with
increasingly important. Dr. Finley
believes, since through the present
economic system there Is an In-

creasing amount of leisure time.
"The arUsans, the workingmen,

are demanding more education."
the noted 'educator said. "Every-
one must, of course, be prepared to
do his share of the world's work,
but there is a general tendency to
specialize too soon." i

,

Experience NaoetMury
'

A broad education in varied fields

should be underUken whenever
possible. Dr. Finley asserted.

"Specializing too soop makes lift

narrow. One should see and appre-
ciate various fields, and know the
contributions and experiences of
the race. Every young man and
young woman should have the ben-
efit of experience of his forebears,
and of knowing, at least In part,
the 'race mind'."

Specializing should begin after
the regular four years of- college,
the former president of three col-

leges believes. Economic necessity
may force some studenU to speclal-

which Individuals may pi ss from
one class to another, risiig from
one plane to another. It is more
difficult to -change from a lower
to a higher clas^ abroad.

SeU-Reliance
*'in the present economic situa

tlon, there are some things but not
many, which the student :an do,"
Dr. Finley believes. "He c in make
sacrifices, such as llvin ;: more
economically. He can com srve the
energies of his teachers by
to depend less upon them
dent should learn to do ' i lore for
himself depending .only

teacher to lead him. It is

teacher's business to force i

to learn."

Dr. Finley commended tbe work
of the University Religioui
ence. He believes that op] ortunlty
for religious education should be

learning
A stu-

i|pon his

not the
student

Assembly for

Track Team to

Honor Captain

Rally to Be Held as

Squad Leaves for

Berkeley

Goodsell Speaks
Kellogg Preseqts Gold

Track Shoe to ,

Jefferson

Honoring Captain George Jeffer-
Aon, point winner for the United
States in the pole vault event of the
1932 Olympic games, a rally and
send-off for the U.CX..A. track team
will be held in Royce hall audito-
rium at 1 p.m. today.
Phil Kellogg, president of the A.

S. U. C, will speak for the track
team and introduce George Jeffer-
son. Jefferson is captain of the
1933 track team, and is the first

representative of U.C.L.A. who has
placed in Olympic games competi-
tion.

Kellogg will present Jefferson
with a gold track shoe, a gift from
the A.S.U.C. "We are presenting this

emblem to George Jefferson, first

Olympic games point winner from
the University, In appreciation of
the athletic recognition that he has
brought to U.C.L^.," Kellogg sUt-
ed last night
Major Goodsell, crew coach, will

talk, and introduce the captains of
the frosh and varsity crew, Chuck
Soderstrum and Lament Baritell.

Members of the crew eights will be
presented by their respective cap-
tains.

Campus Talent
Campus entertainers have been

secured by the California Arrange-
ments committee as an additional
feature of the assembly. Paul
Sparks, who is taking part in Cam-
pus Capers, will execute several tap
dance numbers.
A tumbling act has been planned

by Robert Fogler and John Bum-
side. Mr. Alexander Schreiner,
University organist, will play sev-
eral numbers on the organ.
A number of "black outs" will be

put on. and a trench scene is to be
enacted by Bill Halstead, Sidney
Fob. and Edward Acosta.
Members of the band, dressed In

costume, will render sevtral popu-j*

lar pieces, inclhding a clarinet
trio. .^

Most Unusual
Robert Stewart, chairman of the

Arrangements committee, stated
yesterday: "This assembly promises
to be a nnost unusual one, and we
hope that there will be a large gath-
ering to give the track team an en-
thusiastic send-off."

The program for the assembly
will be different from those of the
past; songs and yells will not be
participated in by the audience.
The sixteen members of the

Bruin track squad will leave for

the north tonight at 6:00 p.m. at the
Southern Pacific depot, and arrive
in Berkeley tomorrow morning at
8:00 a.m., and will return home
Sunday morning.* *

Horwin, Harris

Debate Stanford

On War Debts

Man's Progress in Past

50 Years Greatest of AH
Time, N. Y. Editor Says

Taking the negative of the war
debts question. Leonard Horwin
and Sam Harris, xmdefeated U. C.
L. A. debate team, will meet Stan-
ford University in a non-decision
debate on the campus Tuesday
night.

Contrary to the usual practice,
Tuesday's debate is a single meet,
in which Stanford will defend can-
cellation. There will be no return
engagement. Admission will be 25
cents or by A.S.U.C. books.

WlUard S. Thompson, and Rollin
Woodbury, representing Stanford
Tuesday night, will meet U. S. C.
Monday; Whittier, Thursday; and
Loyola, Friday in their tour of
^uthem California. Woodbury Is

a Junior on the Palo Alto campus,
and Thompson, a sophomore. Hor-
win and Harris, local team, are both
seniors at the University.

Gipacity Crowd Attends

Charter Address by

.

Dr. J. H. Finley :

Hits Soviet System

M^'s Fate in His Own
Hands, Speaker '

Declares .

U.C.L.A. celebrated the sixty fifth anniversary of the founding of the
University of California with Dr. John Hu»ton finley, associate edit-

or of the New York Times delivering the principal address of the
day. I>eft to right. Dr. Ernest Carrol Moore, provpsti.AIrs. SarUMri,

Hife of Joseph Sartori. a member of the recently foni]j»l' IXntvertftjr

Associates; and Dr. Finley. l^Z-^^^'^^'-
*'*

U.C.L.A. Speaker

Enters Finals of

Oratory Contest

Twelve CoUeges to Start

Debate IVIktches

Todav

Alpha Chi Delta Holds
Initiation for 13 Women

offered concurrently wltli

tunlty to study the regul^]
sity courses Religious edu( atlon in

these extra-curricular fleldi Is being
carried on in many un trersities

now, and It Is a movemer t which
the eminent educator believes is

krowinif -^^

\ ^

oppor-
univer-

Thirtecn women were last night
initiated into Alpha Chi Delta, wom-
en's professional economics sorority.

The ceremony, conducted by Mary
McCann, president 6f the organiza-
tion, assisted by Janet Atkin and
Helen Murray, was followed by an
initiation banquet at ' the Lighted
Tree in Hollywood.

New members of the sorority are
Edith Alexander, Cecilia Commins,
Hallle Couch, Melissa po^, June
Goddard. Doris Howe, Florence Le-
Baron, Marie Muller, Helen Ring,
Marion S<*owcroft, Melissa Steams,
Phyllis Wedge, and Kay Wilson.

Art Gallery to Show
Work of Anita Delano

Water color and oil paintings by
Miss Annlta Delano, member of
the art department faculty, will go
on exhibit Monday in the Univer-
sity art gallery, £!ducatlon building
326.

The exhibition, representative of
Miss Delano's work during the past
three years, will include portraits

and Itoidscapes done with an im-
aginative interpretation. '

EUGENE, Ore., March 23 (Exclu-
sive)—Edward Rubin of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles
tonight became one of the finalists

in the oratorical contest of the
Pacific coast forensics tournament
after eliminating several contend-
ers.

In the extempore speaking con-
test Wade Church, the other mem-
ber of the two man U.C.L.A. team,
«,was eliminated as was Allen Prit-

chard of Southern California.

Saturday night Church will com-
pete in the after-dinner speaking
contest, a new event that was an-
nounced as a part of the tourna-
ment Wednesday.

The U.C.L.A. delegation tomorrow
enters Into competition against the

eleven universities represented here

for the debating title. The finals of

the debating will be held Saturday
afternoon and evening. "The debates

will all be on the war debt cancella-

tion question, official topic of PI

Kappa Delta.

Entered in the tournament are

Washington State, Stanford, South-

ern California, California, Oregon.

Oregon State. Williamette, Idaho,

Arizona, Washington, and U.C.L.A#

Rubin and Church travelled here

by automobile but their car broke
down near San Francisco and they

were forced to continue their jour-

ney by bus.

«

Innovation Marks
Organ Recital by
Schreiner Today

Depairting from customary pro-

gram building Alexander Schrein-

er, University organist, assisted by
Emil Danenberg, pianist, will pre-

sent Llapounow's "Rhapsodie on

A.S.U.C. Money
Will Be Handled
By Co-op Cashier

All Associated Student money
transactions will be handled
through the cashier's window in
the Student Cooperative store in

Kerckhoff hall hereafter, the
comptroller's office announced
yesterday.
The cashier's office in Kerck-

hoff hall 201 has been eliminated
and all student finahcial matters
will be^handied at the new loca-
tion. The unification of the two
offices is an economy measure.
Miss ^Jeffries, who was in

charge of the cashier window in

Kerckhoff hall 201, will manage
the new office.

Spurs Members

Witness Practice

Special Boat to Follow
Rowers Over

Course

In appreciation of the work done
in behalf of the crew by members
of Spurs, sophomore ^onorarj', Ma-
jor Goodsell, crew coach, has ar-

ranged to have the women witness
crew practice tomorrow morning.
A special boat has been hired for

the occasion from which the wo-
men will be able to observe the
ptactice. This boat will follow the
shells of the rowers, and will leave
Wilmington at 9:30 a.m.
Members of the rally committee

are asked to have their automobiles
by founder's rock at 8:00 tomorrow
morning to provide necessary trans-
portation. Women taking their own
cars should be at Wilmington at
9:30 a.m.
Doris Howe, presi4ent of Spurs,

requests that all women attending
wear their Spurs uniform as this is

the first time that any concession
has been made in regard to outside
attendance at crew practice. Spurs
has been aiding preparations for
the Bruin entrant for the, regatta.
The mailing date for invitations

to alumni for the regatta has been

Ukranian Themes' twice at the same ^f
^^over to today, and all members

recital today at noon In Royce hall 1

^^„„^pu^s are asked to spend free

-..^i»^-K._ -r*, K-» ,L «<-«« I
hours in Kerckhoff hall 201 to com-

auditorium. The number for piano
and orchestra, the latter Interpret-

ed on the organ, will occur as the

second number of the concert and
again as the last

In a progi^am note Mr. Schreiner
explains the purpose of the repeti-

tion as follows: "In view of the un-

usual style of this excellent compo-
sition and the exotic character of
the themes, an immediate second
hearing should be highly conducive
to Its understanding and enjoy-
ment." r
Numbers to be offered today" be-

sides the Liapounow opus include
"Apres im Reve" by Faure, "Lar-
go con Gran Ebcpresslone" by Bee-
thoven, and "Communion In F" by
Grison. An organ recital will al-

so be offered Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock. V^} /; r

Manuscript Deadline

Set for Next Monday
The deadline for students wishing

to try out for niembership In thie

Manuscript club has been set at
next Monday, according to Tatjana
Langton, president of the group.

plete the mailing list.

Cast Begins Rehearsals

For *^Adam the Creator''

The complete cast for "Adam the
Creator." which Is to be presented
by the University Dramatic Society,
will hold Its first reheartol this af-
ternoon on the stage in Royce hall
at 4 o'clock. Any member of the
cast who does not appear will lose
his pari, according ta Robert Lee,
director. The following are expect-
ed:
Adam's People: Jack Holland,

Frank Melrose, Walt Wortham,
Albert Applegate, Gerrit Roek>f,
William Heath, Frances Brady,
Ruth Hill. Betty Dunn, Barbara
Dpnn, Lillian Smith, Alice Jane
Ballard, Alice Wass, and Dottle
Lauth.
Alter Ego's People:' Sanborn

Brann, John Floyd, Paul Floyd,
Earl Harris, Norman Anderson,
Betsy Fitzgerald, Mary kay WU-
llams, Doris Thornber, Margaret
Hart, Helene Colesie. Ardelle Gra-
tiot, Julia Schloesser, and Amita
Wallace.

. I- ':.!

Pointing out the incompar-.
able progress of mankiml
during the past half-century.
Dr. John Huston Finley, a^-
sociate editor of the Nev/
York Times, yesterday deliv-

ered the annual Charter DaV
address, commemorating the
sixty-fifth anniversary of tb^
University.
"No period of fiftj* year? in tV

•

history of the earth," Finley de-
clared, "has been more sign iflea

-

than this half century in which E:r-
has become master of- the rayste; i-

ouij force which we call electric';

y

has isolated the germ sources ot
certain diseases, broken down tl •!

atom, conquered space and ^nr .-

hilated time, and a^saumed the sCe; -

ardship of the whole earth, whic';
he was put here to 'subdue'." ,

Introduced by 3ftoore •

A capacity crowd In Royce ha»
auditopium heard the not«d editor
and educator, who when he v;z-
president of New York UniversKv
was the youngest university pre^;--

dent in the United States.
Provost Ernest C. Moore, befoie

introducing the speaker, pointeti out
the serious situation which tlie Uni-
versity' at present faces.

"The days we are facing are seri-
ous ones," the provost said, 'when
more and more students are enroll*
ing and less and less money is pro-

^

vided for the University. - it hSrS

j

been proposed that tuition be

I

qharged. Eh^ery state university is
a poor man's college as well as a
rich man's college. If this policy is

to be changed let us hope it will be
done with grave thoughtfulness."

j

Unity of Mankind
Finley. in developing his theme

discussed the ever-increasing inte»«
relationships between the people ot
the earth.

"We are coming into a state of
geographical planetary conscious-
ness which is essential to spiritual
planetary consciousness; something
deeper than international-mindeo-
ness, for it thinks not of the rela-
tionships of nations one to another
but the unity of mankind and its
obligations; the relation of the. In-
dividual to his God and the rest of
mankind," he said.

As an Illustration of his thesis
that the earth Is never fixed but
ever changing, the speaker made
reference to the recent earthquake,

.

Finley said that the morning after
the tremor he turned to the science
editor of the New fork Times to
ask him If there wa« a word of
hope that he could add to that or
sympathy.

i

' "

'Earth Not Perfected'
"If the earth were a^ rigid, an

unyielding - and unchanging as it

generally seems to be," the other
editor answered, "it would be dead
—unfit for human habitation. When^
the ground beneath our feet ceases
to tremble, the last man will perish
and with him every bird, fish, and
leaf. Fearful as the catastrophe has
been,, it serves to remind us that
the earth is a planet fit for the
abode of life."

"Thus we see," Finley^ declared,
•the earth is not finished, either in
the sense of being perfected or of
being 'done for."

Dr. Finley next summaiized
briefly the great strides doade in the
physical, chemical and biological '

fields since he was a school boy.
"More and more," he continued,
"has man come into his inheri-
tance."

fifalthnsiaaism Avoided "^

'To a greater degree than ever
before in the history of manl^lnd is

his fate in his' own hands. He has
learned how to escape the Malthtj-
slan doom by inventing machines
to produce more than the world ac-
tually needs of the absolute neces-
sities of life."

How to feed, clothe and shelter its

1,900,000,000 Inhabitants; how to alle-

viate or banish certain diseasej^
how to lengthen the expectation ©f
life—these are some of the accom-
plishments of world-wide signifi-
cance which Dr. Finley pointed out.
"He has also learned how to do

the work of this world in fewer and
fewer hours and so have free time
for the wisdoms that come 'by op-

(C<Mittnued on Paf« Tw»)

Today In Brief

12 noon—Organ' Racital, . R«H.
Auditorium. \- 'i,-

1:00—Molokan Sign-up, T. W. C.
A.

1:00—Track RaUy, R.H. Audito-

2:00—Exemptions Committee, K.
H. 204.

4:00—Molokan Sign-up, T. W. C.
A. ...••».,.

4:00—Rehearsal, "Adam the Cre-
ator," R.H. Stage. .

4:00—Rehearsal, Complete Cam-
pus Capers Cast, Women's
Gym 208.

9:00—Cotton Cord Dance, Rivi-
era Country Chib.
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Lippman Predicts

New Economic

Wants Beer Tax
%,x^m»^i

^rder in Future

Political Columnist Gires

Charter Day Address

At Berkeley

B^KKELKT, March 28,—A n«w
econmpic, social and political order

for future humanity, in which/'the
loose, Individualistic and acquisitive

democracy of the nineteenth cen«

tury will be replaced by a much
more highly integrated, socially con-

scioutfi form of government" was
predicted by Walter Lippmann, na-

tionally known write^ 4nd political

observer, in a Charter Day address

at the University of California.

The old order of human affairs

is gone, he said, irrevocably so. The
product of history, invention and
laisaez-fairt, he declared, has bl-o-

ken down in war, revolution, and
economic disorder, and cannot be

put together again.

Addressing his hearers as fellow-

students, Lippmann said, "what
lies ahead of university men and
wQmen is the opportunity to take

part in one of the great moments
of"liistory. and possessing the imag-

ination to see it, and the courage

to .do it, to share in a great under-

taking of the human spirit."

•
,v New IJfe Not Alml«M

lie admonished universfty stu-

• dents not to let any one tell them
-th^ life they are entering is aimless

and without meaning, or that they

represent a lost and disinherited

sre/ieration. "The trouble you see

about you." he said, "is not the end

Df'the world but merely the end of

folly, miscalculation, and stupidity."

in the quiet ages, he said, as in

the brief pause of peace and pros-

perity, the easier virtues were per-

haps sufficient But in the ages of

storm and stress, he declared, peo-

ple must rise to destinies or shrink

into despair.

Generation Not Unique
' •'We are not the first American
generation." Lippman pointed out,

"called upon to such exertions.

Those who broke through the wil-

derness and settled this country had

to outdo themselves. Those who
established the nation had to out-

do tl?emselves, as well aa those who
preserved the Union. '

**ro those who come after, and

lire not called upon for such effort,

the men of a great age appear

heroic and their strength is legend-

ary. Yet the heroes of history are

nnen. differing from others only in

hat they have been raised by neces-

sity and by their own will to the

iemands of a great destiny."

The economic and social order

axisting prior to 1914, the speaker

3ald, w.as largely the product of

slow^ and unconscious growth. No-
body had conceived, planned or

established it. he emphasized. It was
the product of history, conflicts, ad-

justments, and arrangements, he

pointed out. The life of the sys-

tem, he sa>d, was not logic but ex-

perience.
! j-

S!ao3 aaATis
PARIS. March 23. (IIP)—For the

first time since the World War sil-

ver money will appear in France

Monday.

Friday, March 24, 1933
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Campus Capers

te» Cast ^s

Rehearsals Bern

Complel

T

s Doings Cinematic and Dramatic

Noises, Rasps, ai

Where Movie's

Groans Abound

Music Used to Sound

By BOB : rEWMAN
With show business glvink a t w®think of anything more noisy than

BoUand Yandegrift, Stats Director

of Flnanee, who wiU appear be-

fore the aMembly revenue and
taxation committee of the Call-

fomia state legislature with a
plan to tax beer In this state at

three oents a gallon or approxi-

mately |1 a bcurel.

^Earth Subdued

By Maptind,' Dr.

F^ey Declares

Charter Speaker Oppo§e8
'Regimentation^ of

Existence

(Continued from Page One)
portunity of leisure'," he continued.

*" 'ComoiVBlsm' Cannot Endure^
Near the conclusion of his ad-

dress. Dr. Finley hit at the com-
munistic system aa exemplified by
the Soviet Republic.
"There is a part of the world," he

said, "which is seeking through a
regimented existence to establish a
material, godless Utopia, from
which the Creator of the earth is

officially banned. But we believe It

cannot endure, for as one of our
foremost philosophers has just been
saying, 'with complete regimenta-
tion civilization would disappear*."

This is true because the indi-

vidual would be lost in the mass.
Dr. Finley pointed out.

Arrives by Plane
"Schemes to make civilization

automatic or compulsory," the

speaker concluded, "the Great
Scheme of Things does not fayor.

It favors social orders which recog-

nize 'moral responsibility, frankly

acknowledged and deliberately act-

ed upon'.**
•

Alexantlcr tSchrelner. University

organist. t>receded the address with

selections. The audience sang "Hail,

Blue and Gold," and the University

hymn.
Dr. Finley arrived in Los Angeles

by plane Wednesday night and re-

tupatd aft« ^he Charter Day ban-

quet last^ n^ht.

I
(L€i TlM Merchants Kjiow)

Production to Take Place

Four Weeks fronij

1 Today
|

I

The complete cast for the eighth

edition of Campus Capers was an-

nounced yesterday by William
Heath, assistant director of the pro-

duction. ' Principals include Costin

Bowman, Jack Rosenblum. Angela
McCormick. Robert Page. Gene
Neilson. Wesley Addy, Herman
Isler, and Barney Kisncr.

With just four weeks left before

the performance, rehearsals are be-

ing held daily. Music manuscripts
to be used in the show are still be-

ing selected antl solicited. There is

also a place in the sroduction for

more specialty singe/s and dancers,

according to H^^^ifT

Larry Klliuj^^^lfmpus dance or-

chestra is belngr augmented to pre-

sent thc-symphonic musical score of

this year's show. Sixteen musical

numbers are to be used.

Jo Ann Carlson has been chosen

chorus director, Margaret Toung.
assistant production manager; Joe

Lindengood, in charge of sets; and
Milton Ekjke, in charge of costumes.

Students selected for the chorus

skits are Dorothy Douglass, Betty

Smith, Althea Piatt, .Gerry Berry,

Lee Verner, Marinell Grimes. Jean
Teege, John Burnside, Malcolm
Davis. Ralph Sloan. Bill Bradford,

Maurice Solomen, Edward McWil-
liams, Ernin Golisch, Paul Floyd,

John Floyd.
The main chonis for the produc-

tion announced last week Is com-
posed of Jane Pond, Martha Mc-
Leod, Bailey Toung, Betty Baldwin,

Joan Eremin, Johanna Beckler,

Nancy Cooper, Patty McGuire, Wil-

low Kelfer. Jean Lesge, Lee Hig-

glns, Jane Pond, Betty Fleurvoy,

Mary Kay Williams, Evelyn Tindall,

Francis Bostwick, Marinell Grimes,

Mary Blue, and Betty Jo Bilger.

The first complete cast rehearsal

will take place today at 4 p. m. in

Women's gymnasium 20S.

faint symptoms of renascence, %e
teel enough like the beginning of a
new year to make a resolution. A id

this resolution is: never go toshovrs
when your head hurts, because t le

picture always turns out to have a
great assortment of variegated
noises. It's generally an airplaie
film

Once upon a time we went to a
midnight show with a headac ic,

and thought that perhaps the divi r-

tissement would serve to side-tra:k

our cerebral Introspection. The p c-

ture proved to be distracting, I ut

not in quite the way I had plann( d
The picture was "Hell Divers." A /e

never realized before just h< w
much the pilot of an airplane hid
to put up with when his maneuv ir-

ing called for numerous po^ er

dives and gunning it for altitifde

in B. hurry.

Last Sunday night we had a sus-
picion of a headache, but could lec

no harm in catching John Bar y
more in "Topaze." After all, ve
thought, a lifted eye-brow now aid
then shouldn't disturb our pei ceV old Model T that stood panting

Joel McCrea,

Dorothy Jordan
Teamed on Bill

•I Official Notices

(5/

OFFICES OF THE DEANS j fics without appointment on Thure^

The office of the Dean of Women
1
day mornings between the hours of

is Hi the southwest comer of the 11 and 12. Students are welcome

firs( floor o^^Royce Hall, room ll«. at other hours by appointment.

The. office of the Dean of Men is
j

in the southerwest comer of the

9ecdnd floor of Royce Hall, room
212.; E. E. SWINGLE.

I STUDENT' HO^URS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

csiv% students in the Provost's of-

LMfgtsf and Leading
South€m CaUfomia Bank

THE SERVICES of

Security-First Nt-
tioail Bank are avtilible

through ffltny Branches

in Los Angeles and en-

vironSy aod in most
ISouthern Ctliforoia

cities irom Fresno and

San Luis Obispo south

to Imperial Yallc/.

C^CURITY'FlItST
k^NATHINALBANK

OF Lo8 Angeles
* Every serrice which sny

bank or truit company m«y
\ legally offer to pcrforsa.

r Resources $ver $^00,000,000

I ^ ^

•
I
KERCHHOFF HALL
BESEBVATIONS

To make reservations for meet-

ings, teas, luncheons and dinners in

Kerckhoff hall oee Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.

E. E. SWINGLE.
I i >

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student Health

Service.

Women: Boyce Hail S

Dr. Lillian Bay Titcomb, M.D.

By appointment.
i Norses:

I
Miss Sarah K^iss. M T W TH
F 8-3. ^

Mrs. Ruby I. kcLinn. M T W TH
F 10-5. -

.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon. UJ>.. M T
W TH F 10-4.

11 E. E. SWINGLE.

ENGLISH COMPBEHEN8IVE
The English Comprehensive Final

ExaminaUon will be given on

Thursday, May 11. from two to four

and on Friday, May 12, from two

to five.

Graduating English Majors whose

names begin with A to H will take

the examination in P.B. 137; those

whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 316.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

'^ 1 ABSENCE NOTICE ^

The following students will be ab-

sent from classes lilarch 20 to

March 27 on regularly scheduled

university events: Edward Rubin,

Wade Church, f "vr ,<....

^

I W. LEWIS, Debate Coach.
'

By LAUBA BAPHAEL
Radio pictures' new team of

youth and love, Joel MeCrea and
Dorothy Jordan, are being featur-

ed in '"Little Clown Lost". This is

the story of an itinerant (traveling

to you) herb-doctor's daughter and
a young southern planter.

The story, written by Bariy Bene-

field, will be adapted for the screen

by Wilbur Daniel Steele.
« • 9

Claudette Colbert's next Para-

mount picture will be "Apartment
Nine", to go into - production as

soon as she compleUs "I Cover The
Water Front", for which she was
loaned.
Qary Grant and William Harri-

gan will share leading honors with

Miss Colbert.

Interesting (?) Facts About In-

teresting People ... El Brendel

was a German comedian up to the

time the World W«»r broke out, then

he became a Swede . . . Roland
Young is the author of several

books of cartoons . . . Sari Maritsa

acted as technical director on a

Chinese street setting for ""inter-

national House" . . . She was bom
in China, you know ... or didn't

you? . . . The Four Marx JBros..

"Groucho", "Harpo", "Chico", and
"Zeppo". are really Julius, Arthur,

Leo and Herbert. . . .

Seen around the lots . . . Sally

Filers getting off a quick telephone

call between scenes . . . Director

Alfred Santell chatting With Doro-

thy Jordan on the New York street

at Fox . . . Elissa Landl and Ernest

Tniex lunching at the Assistance

League . . . Both are emoting in

"The Warrior's Husband" . . . Direc-

tor Raoul Walsh gave a party on

the set for James Dunn, Sally

Eilers, the technical crew and
publicity department following the

final shot on "Sailor's Luck" . . .

P»&gy Hopkins Joyce and Jack
Oakie arm in arm . . . Marlene Diet-

rich in neither trousers nor skirts,

posing for a statue in a scene with

Brian Ahcrne . . Ricardo Cortes

out of the hospital and ready for

the cameras ... Frederic March
and Cary Grant in a two-man re-

hearsal for their parts in "The
Eaolc and the Hawk" . . .

^.t.i.LLii.mttLLLL

LAFFS GALORE

i
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HOKUM OF
jmm ' DANCING ENTERTAINMENT

^ever a Cover Charge

B. B. B. CELLAR CAFE
- HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD at COSMO

<«.-»-»-*«.*.«.«.-«.-^'*.*.'<»-*-«.-^ i^»t.>aai^Lmiiaaai.aawr»

very greatly

But as we walked in^o sit in he
low-brown seats down front, ve

passed the neatly roped-off previ 'w
section, in which sat Mike Fran lo-

vich and Joe E. Brown. Aha! < ne
of Warner Brothers' little surprii es

• • ^
The opening title oame on he

screen: Richard Barthelmess in

"Central Airport." After that, of

course, I was more or less resigi ed
to roars of open throttles, wh ne
of propellers, because how can an
audience be convinced that it is

watching a picture of an airph ne
unless the thing makes a lot of

noise? There are people who tike
the position that pleasant eoui ids

for accompaniment would be f re-

ferred to agonizing noises, even if

the audience had to fall back on
its unused imagination. But th ise

persons are not sensible: they j >st

go around saying things like tha to

make the producers uncomforta tie.

There was one little trick t lat

got the Jump on me, though. In
order to show the carnival's t mr
from one town to another, we « iw
first, through the propellers 1 nd
wing-struts, the approaching han ^ar

roof with "EL PASO," etc., lette ed
on it, and then the same thing re-

ceding, with a neat view of the t lil-

piece of the plane superimposed on
it An4 ot^ course the appropri ite

noise for (he approach was dif er

ent from the one for the w th

drawal, although they were b >th

loud. This process was repeated br
each town along the way. Possit>Iy

the carnival's itinerary seen led

longer than it was. But if I rem( m-
ber correctly, they got around qi ite

a bit.

Part of the time during this ph ise

of the thing I was holding: my h sad

in my hands, and' the rest of :he

time I laid it on the seat beside : ne.

Then came the storm over he

Gulf of Mexico, and the passen i^er

plane lost in the fog. When he
quintuple-motored, seaplane roa 'ed

through the angry heavens in s tix-

ious search. I said to myself, "V^ ell,

it's a little painful, but think 1 ow
glad I'll be when this is over. T ley

Just cant think of anything t lat

makes more racket than this I"

Thrpugh it all there was me
thing to be thankful for, althoi igh

this is an oversight that will pi ob-

ably be corrected befce the picture

is finally released. The didn't h ive

an^ machine guns mounted on the

airplanes.

But when I s^id they coul n't

BULLDOG DISAGREED
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. <U.E) — 'he

pet bulldog at the L. A. Zc ller

home, near here, is in disgr ice.

Robbers entered the house w lile

the ZoIIers were away. The < og,

asleep, apparently did not awa cen

during the intrusion.

what had Just passed, J did War
ner Brothers a grave injustice. Oh,

as I look back now. how wrong I

was!
You see, the fog was so thick

over the regular landing field that

they had to use an old field behind

the mountains, or else the rescue

plane couldn't land before it ran

out of gas and landed anyway. Now.

the trouble was that there weren't

any lights on this old fieldr But

that didn't stop them. No, sir! All

the automobiles in Havana were

called to the spot by an emergency

radio broadcast, and their combined

headlights lighted the runway to a

brilliance that cut through the fog

for at least ten feet. But that

wasn't enough. The plane was too

high to benefit by the lights. So

they had all these machines honk
their hours at once!

I'm sure they must have tricked

that shot. Because I could seeonly

thirty thousand autos, and I dis-

tinctly heard upwards of forty-three

thousand horns, including a wheezy

-/

over In the corner

Painful, but It was realistic!

After the plane had safely landed

and happy families were reunited,

one little, boy in front of me asked.

"But, miama, why didn't they have

a fog horn on the regalar landing

field?"

But his mother soon took that

out of him—the little heathen!
• • •

On the way out I stopped to talk

to the operator in the booth.

"Confidentially, my friend," I in-

quired, "was all that noise really on

the sound track, or did you have a

lightning bug in the photo-electric

cell, or something?"
"Didn't you like the picture?"

"From what I heard of It, and dis-

counting my personal feelings, I

guess it ought to make an outstand-

ing program film."

"Program picture! Why, this has

been promised to the exchanges all

year as a special."

"Really, though," I went on, shift-

ing the attack a little, "do you have

to make so much noise with it?

Couldn't you sort of run it softer

when you come to storms and
things? People come here to be

entertained, not vibrated."

"But I said this was a special,"

the operator reminded me, "and we
always play specials three points

louder than other pictures."

"Always?**
"Why. of course!" He snorted a

little disdainfully. "How else would
people know they were specials?"

Offers Yoa Real Food
and Entertainmeiit Value
Beyond Comparison!

buddy" *^!?f

CTCUCO GREAT
rlorltJv BAND

— Witk —
JIMMIE HOLMES

Linden A Hunt, Gene Russel

Eddie Larue, Doaal Gre
and

many other Impersonators in

'TOPSY -T URVY REVUE"

$1.00 Dinner Nigfady

. Saturdays $1.50

3 — Shows NighUy — 3

''A$k the One WhoU
Been Here'^

wymEBMiDSTraEATBESi
SS3I

SECOND
BIG WEEK

With Warner
George Brent,

Stars ^^^*"' Ginge

HOLLYWOOD
"42nd

•t WilcOT

14

*

STREET' 200 Gor.

Baxter, Bebe Daniels, geous

Ruby K««'«r»^'*;}j GIRLS

aid
Rogers, Una Merkel

others

1166 DOWNTOWN •(MM

lf/»JiO« '\ NoifaMf uei*

STARTS TODAY

SB

SECOND <<A9«J
BIG WlglEK *TAinU
-lA With Warner

STREET^* 200 Gor-

Baxter, Bebe Daniels, geooi
*^ George Brent Ruby Keeler, I^>^

GIRLS
Stars ^<^^*^' Ginge Rogers, Una Merkel

others

116) WRSTERN SM. •!

\'^'

"GIRL MISSINC*
With B«a Lyon, IHMry Brian, Glenda Farrell

"UNTAMED AFRICA"
j ;

,

%\m BEVERLY HILLS Sl«4.««

« • I . %

u\

Ifaroii 2S-S6

NAGANA"
With Tala Birell

Malvyn Douglas

tyr-

A'

March JW-2ft *
T;-..

"PRIVATE JONES"

With Lea Tracy

GkNria Stuart

OL KID ROM
I.

\
'^
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LY»A toiitri

March »-»
, "ICING'S
VACATION"

••OBEY
THE LAW"

:
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March M-tS

r - ''WHISTLING
^ IN THE DARK"

, ''WEED DEMON"
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IF
you'd like to make a few observations as

to what's what in the things young men .

art wearing this Spring, breeze into a ..

Silverwoods Campus Shop and browse.

Silverwoods are official sweater outfitters for-

the university "Letter Men/' Hundreds of

college men have learned that here they find

the kind of suits and shirts, hats and shoes,

SOX and neckties they want— at prices that

speak kindly to the pocket book. ^

By the way, visit the New Campus Shop at

Sixth and Broadway, when you're around

that way— second floor. . .

No. I
"PERSONALIZED" SUITS
New drape models finished to individual style

specifications . . . wide shoulders, full chest, snug

waist. A comprehensiveshowing of the new Spring

flannel and worsted fabrics is ^^-^ 4eA
now ready ^SO tO '50

- r

N©.a
READY.TO-WEAR FLANNELS,
HOPSACKS AND WORSTEDS
These suits have to an unusual degree that Intang- -

ibic something called style... that easy drape of

cloth, nonchalant comfort and details of finish sel-

dom found except in clothes of higher a^-
price •••....•••3bV

N©. 3
NEW KNIT AND PLAID TIES

Very much in demand now by men who like oc-

casionally to get away from the usuai. The knit ties

in Regimental Stripes of various colors, 55 cents.

TheTaricton Plaids, Pin Checks and Houncj's Tooth :

Checks, in Silk or Flannel, ^ |^^ ^4^
^rt, a dollar . . . . 55c $1.00 ind ^1

No. 4 !

"^

OXFORD SHIRTS- CAMPUS SOX
The Arrow Gordon White Oxford (Sanforized)!

shirts trt a big favorite. The collar sets low on the

neck. The price \i one ninety- five. The Campus

SOX in the big diamond patterns, in lisle, at 35

cents, 3 for a dollafr. Lots of men arc asking for the *

-^ew Interwoven 3x6 rib, in lisle or wool, at 50

cents, 6 prs. for two eighty- five.

No. S
THE NEW PLATINUM GREY
SUEDE JACKETS-AND FLANNEL
CI ArKS.—The new Platinum Grisy Suede

, prape Jacket (washable) at six ninety-five

^ . . the Flannel Slacks in solid colors of

•Tans, Browns and Greys—$3.95 and $5. .

-No.«-
>^li.LTOP AND STETSON SMALl^ :

SHAPE HATS $3.50 AND S5.00-

THE POPULAR GRAIN LEATHEI^a'
' AND GREY SUEDE SHOES AH

• $3.95 AND $5.00' +

SUtH * */ ^^t
BLVD.

55l« .v/tRS\"I^ ^
;«« VJH\^^'^''^n BLVD.

65 5 5 'l^^ JB

4 .

-ft

'If
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Track Team DeparUi I-

T ,V>

!ir.CXJi.'s track squad departs tonlffat ftt « o'clock

from the Lot AugelM station of the Seathem Padflc
bound for Bericeley to meet Brutos Hamilton's dark-
horse track sqnad. The trek to the Borth will afford

tiM locals their only trip this year.

Rink Team Faces S.C
:}v

Coach Harvey Taafeas BiUiu rtafc ' tia« Mi
Southern California Saturday niffht In the final lee

hockey fame of ttie season. For the first time dttr-

iBf the year, Taafe wiU hare a full team aTailable.

The freshmen team trill open ttie erenlng's card.

VoLX. No. 99 Friday

^
lly MALCOLM DAVIS

TDNIGHT at six o'clock Coach

Harry Trotter, accompanied by
* sixteen track stars, departs from
the Los Angeles station of the

,Bspee bound for Berkeley and
' Brutus Hamilton's Bears.

As the train rattles on Its way to

, the north the Bruins will have the

pleasure, if you can call it that, of

Hilnking over two events of the

ipast few days that possibly remove
them from any possibility of a win.

The first visit of Dame Fortune's
"'little offspring. Miss Fortune, cams
from the north when it was learned

that "Bullet Bob ' Kiesel would def-

initely appear Saturday agatlist the
Bruins in his spring debut

To top off the sprint situation it

then remained for U.C.L.A. to

match this bit .of bad luck with
, some of a homemade variety. The
second selected section of luck

r^ame with the injury of Bob
. "Pinky" McLean. In fine condition

until last week, McLean developed
a Charley horse and has been un-

' able to shake loose from it. In the

trials conducted to see who would
be included in the roster to make

• the lone trek of the season. McLean
vv-as defeated by Charles Smith by
a large margin.
To offset these unfortunate cir-

cumstances. Coach Harry Trotter

has decided to enter Jimmy LuValle
' in both the dashes as well as the

UO and rsla^, I

Incidentally, as major university

track meets go, the battle Satur-

day will be the smallest in regard

to the number of entrants held in

these parts for some years. The
Bruins will have sixteen men on the

field while Cal will have but twen-

ty-one. Thus the grand total of

sntrants is thirty-seven.
* • •

HAVING a penchant or sone-

thing for statistloe we have
'• discovered that the Bruin horse-

f hide nine have set a new type of

world's record. Since the opening
" day of play the locals have con-
* sumed but nineteen leather coat-

ed pills in the course of play.

* Last year the team used over
_4wenty doxen balls, eighteen of

^d dozens seeing service In

'

* league encounters. The high rate

of mortalitj was due to the fact

Bears Favorites

In Track Contest

On Berkeley Oval

Trotter Takes Sixteen

Men to Meet Bears
i Tomorrow!*

,^ t

held upon the old dirt diamond
south of the military fields.

From statistics dealing wltili

baseballs we hunted out some
facts about tennis.yAs we passed
the trophy case hv the main cor-

ridor of kerckhoff hall we count-

ed the cups, trays, glasses, mugs,
etc, #OD by Jack TldbaU since

be began the racquet business.

After two or three counts we
found that he has over forty-two

proofs of proficiency In his pos-

session.
I I

'• • •

•*¥J»OR the first time since the

M. opening of the year we've a
chance to win," so said Harvey
Taafe, genial coach of the Bruin ice

hockeyistfi, in referring to the com-
ing games with S.C.

The yearling teams of the two in-

stitutions are scheduled to open the
evening's car, being followed by the
varsity teams.
As the high point of the evening,

the Junior Chamber of Commerce
will be on hand to award the win-

ner the Chamber cup for collegiate

hockey. Fans will remember tliat

the Bruins and Trojans were to

have played for this cup some
weeks ago at Lake Arrowhead, but

the contest was snowed out.
« • «

AS we were in the midst of

being lectured in political

science this moming^^we had a
- hrainstorm. As the storm walled
through our head it evolved this

iorm:
I H'hy not have Bmln varslty-

Aiumnl football game to wind up
the spring practice fo the locals?

Such a game would spur the men
on in their work during the grind

and give there something worth-
while for which to look forward.

In addition with the small

amount of money being made
available for the spring sports

program, a small admission
charge might be made to the

game and the proceeds be turned
over to the minor sports to help

further their woik. ^^
Can you visualize such past

Bruin greats as Fleming, Beck,
Hudson, Frost, 'La Brucherie,

Simpson, Wellendorf, Fields, Mul-
haupt, Oti\er, Jones, Norm and
Jolly Duncan, >'orfleei, Peak,
French, and Bergdahl In action

once again?
To help the atomiil organise

and drill, A. J. Sturxenegger
might be selected. Cliff Simpoon
likewise could do valuable work
in preparing the veterans for

action.
'

' Last season at the close of prac-

tice, Spaulding arranged a contest

viewed by hundreds of U.CX.A.
followers. Such an Idea as a Bruin
varsity-Aiunmi gaoM might be
n^ed ao a^ means of having the

pohllc "preview^ the Bruins.

By LOUIS TURIirER
Sixteen Bruin track men will de-

part tonight from the Espee depot,
ready to do battle with the Califor-

nia Bears tomorrow at Edwards
stadium in Berkeley in the most
important track and field contest
in U.C.L.A. history.

Led by Captain George Jefferson,

Olympic pole vaulter, the Bruins
will arrive at Berkeley tomorrow
morning. Pre-meet dope points to

a victory for Brutus Hamilton's
Bears despite the fact that Coach
Harry Trotter of the Bruins has
one of his best squads this year.

Bruin hopes were sent glimmer-
ing yesterday with the final deci-

sion' to leave "Pinky" McLean,
flashy sprinter, behind when the

team leaves this evening at 6:00

p.m. McLean's leg injury has not
responded to treatment, necessitat-

ing his inaction for the meet.
- Joffenon Versatile

CHiances for a Bruin victory, how-
ever, will rest to a great extent on
the vtrsatility of Captain George
Jefferson, who, in addition to -his

pole vaulting, will attempt to crash
into the point column in the discus

and high jump. Jefferson is a cinch
for a first in the bamboo event

In addition to Jefferson and
Trotter, men making the trip

north will Include Jones, LuValle,

Lott, Vejar, Miller, Smith, Keim,
Jackson, Osborne, Roark Gers-

tong, Blartin, Creswdl, Lehigh,

White, and Managw Yallens.

A great deal o< interest will be
centered around the sprints, in

which "Bullet" Bob Keisel will

make his first appearance of the

season for the Bears. Chuck Smith
in the century, and Smith and
Jimmy LuValle in the 220 wiU be

the Bruins' chief opposition to

Keisel. Muir and Hudson of the
Bears have been going great thus
far and might grab off a place in

either event
The Bruins shoiild make their

best showing in the 440, in which
they will be represented by Jimmy
LuValle, Ray Vejar, and Sinclair

Lott AH three of these men are
capable of under 50 seconds flat,

while Street, Landon, and Johnson
of the Bears have not broken even
tlmew ^

^ j

S80 Oose
In the SSO, Ray Roark and Leroy

Osborne will have a fine battle with
Lyle Reynolds of the northern
squad, who has run 1 minute 58

seconds already this year. Kitchel
of the Bears might break in for a
X>oint or two in this event.

Hamilton Plans Welcome
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that aU practice and games were I ^ The field events, with the except

u^^ T- «.- ^A M^ 4i..»nfwr^ t»on of the pole vault wiU be dom-
inated by the Bears..Great strength
in the weights and |&velin may be
the Bear's margin of victory in the

meet. In the shot put, Gordon
Jones of the Bruins will face Dave
Meek and Chuck Bert^li. whose
maiics have exceeded those of

Jones. In the discus, Jones again
will be competing, th^i time against
Virgil Fink.

All members of the team are re-

minded to be at the Southern Pa-
cific Central station not later than
5:30 p.m. tomorrow evening. The
squad will remain in Berkeley only
ten hours, returning to Los Angeles
Sunday morning.

California's cinder coach, Brutus Hamilton, Is seen conferring witA Jim
Bliles, captain of the Bear tracksters, over the invasion of Bei keley

by the V.CXJl. squad Saturday. Hamilton is a former trac unan
himself, having soored lA points against California in a Misiourl-

Bear contest some 11 years ago.

Big Ten Plans Tennis

Despite Budget Slash

In spite of curtailment of the ath-

letic budgets of the Big Ten schools,

tennis will not be subject to can-

cellation from the schedules of the

conference members, Coach Phil

Brain of Minnesota announced re-

cently.

Wisconsin and Ohio SUte have
failed to provide funds for their

teams but the players will furnish

the funds necessary to continue

their schedule meets.

Aggie Matmen Trel

To National Matches

Five Oklahoma University M'rest

leri and their coach,. Ed C
agher, left Stillwater this week to

compete in a national contest spon-

fored by Lehigh U. in Bethlehem,
Pa.
The Cowboy squad is streni then-

ed by the addition of Alan I elley,

former letterman, who was orced

to leave last year because of i dis-

located elbow. They will malfe the

journey in the coach's car.

Qassified Ads
Phono CBrAldl or

WXJL SlUl for Claisifled Ads

i BATES
!•« pm \i— for ••• Htmm.

M« per ItaM fvr S Imms.
45« s«r llB* for •• WMk. (5 Uisw).

f $1.SS p«r Mb* for one moatk. <># iMeM).
' Thrw Use* miniinniD acecrtcd.

weres t«a Vmm.t

Oaif eSSwymW— ptrmlttetfs

(Hi.), AvcMM <aTC)t * ApertaMBt <Apt.>

(^ tuarante« of 13.00 p«r day. 8«e
in 308 K. B. erery Tueflds7 at 2:

(CMBt •

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—JeweUed Theta Chi

T.L-S. B.A. '35. Raturn
Art. Reward.

pin.

Gal-

Ice Hockey Men

In Final Contest

Against Trojans

Bruins Compete for An-

nual Chamber of Com-
merce Hockey Trophy

U. C. L. A. ice hockey enthusiasts

will get their final glimpse of the

Bruin pucksters tomorrow, when
Coach Harvey Taafe sends his men
up against the Southern California

Trojans at the Palais de Olace rink

in competition for the annual
Junior Chamber of Commerce
trophy. The contest will get under
way at 8:00 p. m.

For the first time this season.

the Bruins will be at top strength.

Since the Yosemite contests earlier

in the year, injuries have hampered
the chances of the squad. Captain
Jack de la Haye, Don McNamara
and Tom Perram have all recovered
from injuries which have kept them
on the bench, while Mark Rabino-
vitch is now ready for action fol-

lowing an illness which has forced
his inaction during the last two
games.

Trojans Strong
The Trojans, likewise, should be

in top form for their final start of

the season. Arnold Eddy's men
have already cinched the leag^ue

championship, yet the game tomor-
row will carry with it the annual
Chamber of Commerce trophy. For
this reason, the Bruins will be out
to make their final appearance a
success.

£d Haley, Mark Bablnovitch,
and Don BfpNamara will again
start on the forward line, with de
la Haye. Elmer Stephens, and
Jim McCoy ready for relief duty.
Lennle Bergdahl and Tom Per-
ram will attempt to stop the Tro-
jan advances from their positions
at defense, while Seth Blakeman
will hold down the goalie berth.

Norm Duncan, and Parte Dowd
will act as relief defense men.
This group presents the strongest
lineup available and should offer

plenty of trouble to the Trojans.
The Trojans will be represented

on the forward line by Chatton, Sul-
livan, and Fishel, with Seixas and
Preibe at defense. A capable group

Call Off Long Beach

J.C. Tennis Match
With Bruin Varsity

Due to damage to Long Beach
J. C. by the recent earthquake,

the Bruin varsity's tennis match
with the J. C. team, originally

scheduled for tomorrow, has
been called off. The U.C.L^.
freshmen will play Compton J.

C. tomorrow afternoon, however.
The Bruin varsity plays Stan-

ford next Wednesday, and Loy-
ola next Thursday, both matches
being scheduled for tho local

courts.

icmptl
p.m.

tf
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FOR RENT
ytTRKlSHSD room with bsth. Ktw lieoe.

fUatonablft. W.UA- S34taL

FURNIBHID pleasant room for slrU. Twin
b«<is. OarMC- »10 each P«r »«niU-
Li»ht houMkMptns IX daalred. lOTM
Rochester Ave., W.L.A. 3-34

BOOM A board for 3 flrla. Large bed;

private bath and sun deck. In home of

student. Rates reasonable. 1637 WarnaU.

YXRT EHBURABXiE room: man student:

reasonabl* rat«s. Inquire at 11)6 Brock-
ton Are., W.LJL 6 mlnuUs distance to

bus.

ZiOOT—Oretn Sehaeffer fountalt pen,
Mondar. Return to Bruin, Ma^acer's
Afflee. Reward.

;i SWAPS
A fliwlflcation devoted to

Stodents and their needs
Trade anything In the < ol-

umBf of the Daily Bn in.

Spedal rate 50o three Ities

three days. Swap anythlig.

WILL swap suede Jacket for whi
you? OaU W.L.A. Slt4«. Ask foi

ATTRACnVB room for 3 tlrls. TWln bods,

unit iMat. Walklns distance. Phone. 3

meals. Priee reasonable. lOtlf WeUworth
Ave. ••*

wnx swap practically new Ludwi : drv.m
and traps for good condition aiit< radio.
Phone W.L.A. l33St.

I/>VELT room and S meals for men.
TranaporUtlon and a^ prlTUeses. 17^0
a week. 10459 Holman. WXJL taOM.

OAKLAND, March 23. (U£)—Man-
ager Ray Brubaker boasted a
strengthened Oakland Acorn pitch-

ing staff today with the addition of
Pitcher George Hollerson, formerly
of Hollywood. ^ Hollerson disported

in the Texas League last year where
he won 14 games for San Antonio.
Brubaker stressed batting practice

today to prime his sluggers for the
week-end when they meet the Chi-

cago White Sox.
- -

to play a series with S.C. and l^C.
L. A. from the north next Ttm%y
morning.

ROOMS for rent, fvmlabed. Freedom

QUlet. no restrictions. Air, h«Jt, room
serrloe. garage. Sep. entr. t7.80-|ia.M

1331 No Bev. Glen S5565. tf

HAVE new tenor banjo—worth S34 00.

What have you? Fhone PE-83t7. 3-24
WILL swap new unused Mix Mast sr food

choppei* and unit for good c<n<lition
lawn mower. Phone DU-0254 aftH 6 pm.

3-24

WILL swap extra large genuine
suitcase for 3 standard make ecn d con
duion blcrclear
p. m.

Phona DU-0354

FOR SALE
rOR BALE—Nash roadster. 6 new tlrca.

Original paint iob. Naw battery, clutch,

spark plugs ti bearings just Installed.

Must sacrifice—$100. Bruin Managerial
Office. 1-3:30 daily. Erenlns* after 7.

1903 Greenfield. W.L.A. tf

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Jeffer-

son tt tth Ave. for 8 o'elocks. Phone
Roehester lOSl after 6 p. m.

t MISCELLANEOUS
WhT be unemployed next summer? We

offer steady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. Positive

San Diego Cindermen
Prepare for Bulldogs

After falling before the slashing

onslaught of the Pomona tracJi: and
field squad la.9t week, the San
Diego Axtecs will endeavor to re-

coup their losses in a meet with

Redlands tomorrow on the Bull-

dogs* field.

Their defeat was due to several

upsets in field events. Although fav-

ored over the Bulldogs, Coach
Peterson is making his team forget

all "pre-meet dope** In an effort to

conquer the powerftU Redlands
squad.

RETZLAFF BEATS COBB
CHICAGO, March M. — Charley

Retslaff. Duluth heavyweight, sent

Walter Cobb. New York, to the can-

vas four times to win by a knock-
out in the first round of a sche-

duled 10-rounder here last night

of substitutes will back up this sex-

tet
Froshmen Compete

The contest will precede a second
game which has been scheduled be-

tween the undefeated Bruin fresh-

man aggregation and the Trojan
yearlings. The Brufns have gohe
through a ten game schedule with<

out a defeat one of their victories

being at the expense of the varsity.

The game should develop into a
real thriller, with the Bruins fa-

vored to come out on the long end
of the score.

The .Bruin band will play for

both games, and students will be
admitted for twenty-five cents^

Postpone Cub-Viking

Track and Field Meet

Announcement was made yester-

day that the freshman track meet
with the Vlkinge has been post-

poned until April 7.

Coach Brown of Santa Monica
Jaysee asked that the contest orig-

mally scheduled for today be held

later because of insufficient pre-

paration due to the school holiday.

The affair will be held in conjunc-
tion with the Glendale J. C. meet.

The yearling spikemen are per-

forming daily workouts prior to

their next fracas with Huntington
Park and Venice high schools

March 31. This triangular meet will

be held on the local cinderpath.

The loss of Chuck Cheshire, star

dash man, has considerably weak-
ened the team; however Bradley,
Bowles, and Cohn have been rapid-

ly rounding into shape and should
lessen to an appreciable extent this

deficiency.

Fencing Tournament
Planned by Cougars

Washington State is planning a
fencing tournament to be held May
15. A six weeks course in the sport

wiirbe given those who wish to de-

velop their proficiency with the

foil.

Fraternities and dormitory men
will enter two participants in the

tournaments. The winners will be
aifarded medals.

Boat Chartered for

Berkeley Crew Regatta

BERKELEY, Mar. SS.^Inaugur^
atlng a new custom, an excursion
boat for University of California,

rooters has been chartered ac
"floating bleachers'* for the Wash*
ington crew race t > be held April

8 on the Oakland estuary.

The boat the City of Sacramento,
with a capacity of over 2000, wttt-

be anchored on the finish line, but
will be in position to command a
long view of the course.

New Low
a timM lik«

Any Shape
sua . .

.

Cryi 2S^
lance Staff 75c

Balance JtweU ...» 75c

Main Sprinif

Ixani

c
Axf Wstch
Cleaae4 .. $1

K.S.DUCAT
lt»l SAWTELUB BLVD.

(Let The Bferchants Know)

lllllWWIlIlllilllllllllVlllMlllllllllllllll

have
I>iike.

s-ar

3-27

leather

alUr «
3-34

Phone Inglewood 8SS01 . \ 5MI W. SbKisoB Ave., Calver Oikf

Sunset Saddle Stables
Prop. — JUUAN C. SMITH — U.C.LA.

\Vc Feature: Breakfast Rides—Beach Rides—Night Rides

Dtfy Rates: First hour $1.00, Additional hours 50c

Evenings: 50c an hour — two-hour minimum

Private .Lessons $1.50 Class Lessons, 3 or more, $1.25

GET INTO THE MOOD
OF THE MEW AMERICA...

2^t into a new Desmom

louse

/ i

%S.*S^*S^^^'t^^^^^'e^^^t.<^S^^^^*^>-*-^^^t.'L^^'H.^S.'L^SL^t>n.t.T<

M^
^>.

'ARCH 29th and 30tb will be

busy days for the local tennis

squad. The Bruins will be given an
opportunity to recoup something in

the way of lost honors when on the
aforementioned dates they will play
Stanford and Loyola. ^
The Palo Alto nettists will arrive

"Step On It, Miladyr*

[^

ND so Sir Walter Raleigh solved the

traffic troubles of good Queen Bess. And
if you are having traffic troubles becauiie your

car it not eager and alert in the **getaway"
^

bring that car to us and let ua prime it up so

that when you **step on it** it will respond with

pep, power and perfect performance.

The VILLAfiE GAUAGE
SLATER SiRVICf^i

f V ^X.A. 31B07
WEYBUHN

At GLENDON

u TM ruu§^
»

.

\t-
e»-

c

In the

NcwSperti

Drape

Model

..Authentically Styled

for University Men
I

CHARTER HOUSE . • for yeart

i\%9 ^reat clotkca favorite of

university men all over Anier«

ica, still retains its leadership

for style and Quality. The new

Ctiarter House Drape jives

you that smart eomoination

of troad-sliouldcrea •ppear*'

ancc and easy comfort. Flan-

nels, worsted cKeviolS, Hirris
'

tweeds, Shetlands , . . iri plain,

plaids, ctiecks, mixtures, ••

single and double nreasteds.

Drop in at Desmonds and see

Charier House lor yoursell. ^
'>< 30

v
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i t.
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©eSmondS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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,
r He Meant What He Said

•'T7ROM this day on prohibition iS doomed." When Franklin
1 Delano Roosevelt pronounced those words at the Demo-

cratic national convention last summer he evidently meant
what he said.

'»"( After fourteen years of "bone dry" Volsteadism, Presi-
(Knt Roosevelt Wednesday affixed his signature to the bill
legalizing beer and wine of 3.2 per cent alcoholic content
^ And within fifteen days the first sales of the new bever-
age will be permissable in twenty-three states, including
California.

j .
j i !

~ Although serious legal difficulties may arise as a result
oi the new beer and wine bill, every evidence points to the
conformity of the measure with the opinion of a majority of
American citizens.

j;.^ ^ .

All that remains is the final repeal of the prohibition
amendment, the first steps for which have already been
taken. When the nineteenth amendment is replaced by the
twenty-first amendment all doubt of the legality of beer and
wine or other alcoholic liquors will be removed.

The process of removing prohibition from the constitu-
tion will be a slow one compared with that of making beer
and wine legal. But the process should be hastened in order
to prevent the nullification that is ineritable in the face of
delay.

\

y^
i I
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A Significant Event!

UCL.A. ^teps out in track tomorrow meeting the Cali-
• fomia Bears on the Edwards Field oval at Berkeley

tomorrow afternoon.

The Bruin team will be honored at a rally at 1 o'clock
today, the first rally to be held in many years for track.

Tomorrow's meet marks the first real competition of the
season for both squads and assumes significance from the
fact that it will afford Pacific Coast track fans a chance to
see what these two California schools will do this season. The
Bruin coaching staff thinks the Westwood squad has an ex-
cellent chance to win. A well-trained rally today will put the
squad in the right frame of mind to fulfill the expectation.

The Bears under the direction of a new coach are expe-
riencing a revival in track and have hopes that this year will
mark the start toward the track prestige which the Bears
were enjoying on the oval a decade ago.

Needless to say the attitudes of the two rivals— the
Bruins convinced they have a chance to defeat a major con-
ference foe in track for the first time and the Bears bent
upon regaining old laurels—should result in a nip-and-tuck
battle upon the cinder and turf of Edwards Field.

, |

-

The meet, however, is more significant than the athletic
aspect indicates, for it marks the forging of another link in
the chain binding U.C.L.A. and Berkeley together. The
friendly opposition of the two institutions in basketball, base-
ball, and tennis haVe aided greatly in bringing the two in
closer unity. Regular and often meetings between the Bruins
and Bears ia all fields of rivalry should make it easier for
the two to understand one another. Tomorrow's track meet
Is another step in the process of building goodwill between
the northern and southern units of the University.

rrWhere Duplication Is Needed
HIGHER education in Oklahoma seems to have been the

victim of harmful expediency in the hands of the gov-
ernor. A recent executive order consolidated liberal arts
purses on the campus of the University of Oklahoma at Nor-
man, while other subdivisions were concentrated on the
campus of th^ state Agricultural and Mechanical College at
Stillwater.' i i

' -
I

i
I M^"

• - Under the guise of eliminating duplicated opportunities,
the specialization movement will work many hardships on
students who will find it hard to follow educational institu-
tions as they move out of reach. Where the education of stu-
dents is concerned, duplication of opportunities of this type
should not be confused with unnecessary waste.

!

Former president Benjamin Ide Wheeler said that 'The
University of California is in California." This has been a
diet policy by which students in the northern and southern
part of the state have been offered equal opportunities. But
vpder the impression of false economy, Oklahoma has for-
saken similar service to its youth by eliminating state-wide
educational advantages.

i fi, \

In the middle west 100 women prevented a sheriff from
foreclosing upon a farm recently. Who called women the
.weaker sex when even law officers who would face bandits
and convicts turn tail and run. '

,

A prisoner in Oregon refused to be released from the
Salem city jail saying he was not supposed to be free. He
evidently did not want his room and board at the expense
of the city curtailed. |

' i > H I ^^-^^-^^

liji'^r^^. . fi> -.- *|/ -},

A new bank will be chartered in Detroit in the near fu-
ture. A bank woufti seem to be the last venture one would
wish to undertake in times like this. 1

Open Letter tc Mr.
Ely Culbertsoa:
Dear Mr. Culbertaon:
We read in the paper, Mr. Cul-

bertson, where you w^nt back East
and told everybody that Hollywood
Waa a terrible place because prac-
tically nobody there knew the first

thing about bridge.

Now of course, we know you
know a lot about brldge^in fact,

we think you know so much about
it that you don't knowjnuch about
anything else. We knov^ you won't
a^ree with that, because when you
first came out here to make those
bridge short subjects it didn't take
you long to find out that the di-

rector, electricians and cameramen
were pretty dumb about the whole
thing. We remember how you fi-

nally had to tell them how to light

the set I bet they were glad to

take notes on it. Of course, they've
lighted sets and even made pictures
on them before, but then that was
different. Those weren't sets that
had you on them.

^ We sympathized with you, even
when Variety said that you hadn't
yet got the job of the fellow who
swept off t^e stage at the end of

the day, but were working on it.

We knew that they were being
mean.

We even sympathized with you
when you made them take out that
comedy bit about ringing in the
Negro butler for a fourth. You
said it lacked dignity, and what
would conscientious bridge players
tlaink! We think you made a mis-
take there, tho, because it must be
only people* who haven't brains
enough to play bridge that would
waste their time going to shows.
Someone told me that short sub-

jects about golf or bridge should be
made interesting to people who
weren't crazy about golf or bridge,

but who might have gone to the
show to see the feature picture

or something. But they dhdn't real-

ize how that would affect the thou-
sands who were waiting for a
word from you about how to finesse

a vulnerable queen. You stuck to

your position '"'admirably, We
thought Why make bridge lessons

interesting to the general public?
People without brains ought to suf-

fer. Serves 'em right.

But when you said that Holly-

wood was a terrible place, Mr. Cul-
bertson, we thought you overlooked
a minor point. You seem to be la-

boring under a misconception. Per-

haps the following will help to clear

it up for yotl:

Culbertson Contract Bridge Is

one system of Contract Bridge.

Sliere are other systems. Ely, If

you don't mind my mentioning It.

And other kinds of bridge, too. Auc-
tion, for Instance. And perhaps
you'll remember. If you try real

hard, that before bridge came
whist and Five Himdred. And
these, Mr. Culbertson, are only one
group of card games. Others I

might mention are: Pinochle, Rum-
my, Euchre, Casino, Hearts, Fan-
Tan. Poker, etc. A man named
Hoyle once wrote a book about a
Thoxisand and One Card Games.
And then. Ely, altho you don't

know it, there are other games, too.

A card, according to Webster. Is "a
smooth, flat bit of pasteboard, usu-

ally rectangular, containing certain

symbols and conventional mark-
ings." Some games' are played with
spheres of varying size and hard-

ness. These are generally called

"balls." There are lots of games
like that too. such as baseball, foot-

ball, golf, polo, pushball, basketball,

biUards, marbles, bowling, lacros!«e,

tennis, and a lot of others. Some
games, Mr. Culbertson, are played
with people running around and
getting a little exercise. Some peo-

ple have claimed that this is where
the real benefit of games comes In.

Some people, but you won't care,

have even given up bridge to work
jig-saw puzzles.

And some people—this will sur-

prise you—have other things to do
sometimes besides playing gams of
any sort! It's really all too horri-

fying, but you know, Mr. Culbert-
son, I think that that's the trouble
with Hollywood. They are facing

" Helen Rupert

i Beauty. Shop

\

1001 Glendon

W.L.A. 55244

Shampoo & FingerWave
50c - 75c

Pcrmariehts

|3 - $5 - $6 . $8

!
Eyelashes Dyed

Friday, March* 24, 1933
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How to Smother Little Willie

Beneath Physics Building are Dead Rooms, Rever-
berating Rooms, Soqp Bowl Apparatus, Other

Sound-! leasuring Devices

A QUIET and easy jnethod of doing away with little

Willie and his new jax, along with Joe, the banana man,
who yells his wares fropi early morn till night, has at last

been found.
ottom of the Physics building there
illie and the banana man would an-

Deep down in the I

is a room where little \^

noy nobody but little Willie apd the'^'

banana man.
Not far from this silenc^ is a

larger incloeurc where Willie'i shrill

high C would sound like t^o fire

engines while the banana man's
booming voice would bellow f|rth In

a thunderous roar.

Room 20 is known to certain peo-
ple as the dead room, and it

morgue either. After operjing a
large iron door and pushing \ .round
and through all kinds of elc ctrical

sound apparatus I was told t > bend
double and crawl through i door
about three feet square. I was
reminiscent of a post hell we ik but
I was willing to try anything once,
curiosity having the upper hand.
The walls of this little cul e are
padded with hay and other sound
absorbing < materials, makir i the
human voice sound wei
empty. According to Mr. D^lsasso
of the physics department th b hap-
pens because the room absor >s the
slightest noise made, and any sound
dies almost Instantaneously pithin
the qonflnes of the room.
The exact opposite of thel dead

room Is the reverberating room.
Here the walls are bare ai d are
separate from those of the main
building. Practically no soi nd is

This D
By

absorbed and it takes some time for

it to die away. Sound absorbing
materials are tested here, making
the work invaluable to sound stage
research.

After going down staircase after

staircase, the sound expert took me
Into a subterranean room, far be-

low the grind of the lawnmower
outside and the clatter of Kerckhoff
halL Two peculiar pieces of appar-
atus were set up which looked like

soup bowla tilted up on their edges.
I was Informed that these were
plaster sound reflectors, and that
noise was shot from one to the
other at so many thousand cycles
a second, making it possible to

measure the velocity of sound. Al-
though soup bowls are often asso-
ciated with sound, the coftnectlon

here was a different one.

Dr. Knudsen, who is considered

one of the best acoustical authori-

ties In the country is at present
carrying on research work in re-

gard to the Intensities of sound in

humidified air. His work )m as yet
not completed, but a report on the
whole work will be announced in

the near future.

—RALPH HUBBARD.

ay and i\
Nathan Bodin

ge

f(K>t*T am going to keep my
the necks of these creature;

they are finished." ,

Thus Hitler states his pol

ward the German Marxian
ists.

A United Press dispatch rfeports

that Otto Lenz, a Jewish store -keep-

er, has been tortured to des th

Nazi troope. Another repor

of the "brown-shirts" break
the home of Dr. Feuchtwangfer

on,

until

y to-

social-

by
. tells

ng in

In-

a pretty ticklish situation In i egard
to the business they're in, ani they

think that the' entertainmen of a
lot of people all over the C( uiAry
depends on their persev trance

and /Cooperation. Their sp rit is

hardy anJ their purpose eerie as. So
don't be too hard on them Ely.

You know, you don't do an; thing

atv^^l. besides playing bridge That
is fine in Itself, but since the] e %re,

as "I've tried to call to your atten-

tion, other things In the woi d be-

sides arguing about flat b ts of
pasteboard while sitting aro md a
rickety table. And there mast be
people who do those other Inings.

Some of those people live in ilolly-

wood. Lay off, won't you? Your
criticism has kefSt thousanps of
people from going to shows.

Did you read in the Hera|d-Ex
press what Lilian Harvey
Ely? She said, "Who Is Mi.
bertson?"
There Is another question I^d like

to add to that, Ely, if you
mind. That is:

"Who cares?**

now;

said,

Cul-

don't

r.) ternationally-known author. Pro-
fessor Albert Einstein's home at

Kaputh has also been raided by
Hitler's Nazi militia.

The attempt by the United States

government to obtain punishment
of the German Nazi troopers who
are alleged to have attacked ten

American citizens has been thwart-
ed by President von 'HIndenburgh.
This colleague of Hltlei* signed a
sweeping amnesty, Wednesday, ab-
solving all Nazi soldiers from any
blame and cancelling all charges
against them.

^

To flate, the Hitler era has been
marked by endless political ap-
pointments, decrees, torch parades.
new uniforms and flags, suppres-
sion of the press, suspension of per-

sonal and civil liberties, and uncon-
trolled terrorism against the Jews
and Catholics—in short, a most re-

markable record achievement.

And perhaps quite indicative of
Hitler's mental capacity and polit-

ical ability.
• • •

Germany Is now probably not the
happiest nation In the world. Bus-
iness is almost at a standstill. So-
cial life Is upset and disorganized.
The mayor of Hamburg, Ger-

many's great seaport, says that
Hitler's present policies are leading
to the destruction of German ship-
ping and the ruin of Hamburg.
Once upon a time there was an

ambitious young man by the name
of Rienzi, who, like Hitler, tried to
do "marvelous" things—in Italy. He
had Just reached the point of hav-

NEW
LOW

PRICES!
i^ent a Typewriter Today!

Typewriter rental rates hit a
new low with Campeirs re-

duced prices I Improve the

lippearance of your themes
and term papers . • . get

; better grades • « . type
your oMrn papers I At
these prices everyone
can now afford to

rent a typewriter.

One Month .

.

Three Months
Semester . . .

.

..$2.50

.. 5.00

.. 7.50

Remingio^s^ Under-
tpootU^ Royals, and
all standard makes, *

a. ->•••

CAMPBELLV
BOOK
STORE

10918 Lc Conte Ave
Al the Campus Gate

You women who arc anxious to get ac ivity points are needed!

.^ f- u

I

t.

V »: ^ t

Tie Busings WUnager^s Officc'of the Bruin, 1 tm. 212, Kerckhoff HalT, of.
fers an opportunity to combine actnai busine^ experience with the pleasure

I

'of new friendships and credit for activity worl:. ^ > ;

^ f
y|; • •'; )tU you can type, and like general office work

I
• •«.<conie on up and get Bruin mindedl

.i^j

L

QDBiliforrdail^Q Htvm

We patronized shops selling bottles
and hops, malt extract and tub-
ing and cappers and tope

—

And down in the basement with
self-effacement we boiled and
brewed in spite of the law.

We were desperate, rash; we con-
cocted our mash; we labored
like serfs 'neath a slavedriver's
lash.

From sundown to dawning—tho
prisons were yawning—we bot-
tled the beer and our fingers
were raw.*

As by Lincoln or Moses, now Con-
gress discloses, we are .freed
from our fetters of siphons and
hoses

;

^

No more need the cellar become a
rathskeller; the kitchen is free
from its litter of jugs—

And Congressional wrath In a fell

aftermath has dispensed with
the crocks In the family bath.

Now open and bold like our fathers
of old, we may sit in the par-
lor and sip at our mugs.

Sing ho! for the dear, for the amber
and clear.

For the sweet effervescence that
livens the beer^

Sing ho! for the sunlight that col-

ors each drop
For the sting on the bottom; the

froth on the top.

Sing ho for the brewers of Pilsen
and Munich

—

The devil take near-beer, Volstead-
ian eunuch!

Let amateur brewing
Untempered and green

—

Debaucher of kidney,
Distress of the spleen,
Expander of colon.
Oppressor of brain

—

Be solemnly banished
And poured down the drain!
Sing ho! for the steins that were

lifted to Maine!
Sing praises to Roosevelt (Frank-

lin Delano)
Who banished the brew reminiscent

of Drano.
Sing ho! with a huzza; sing ho!

with a carol
To beer in the bottle and beer in

the barrel

—

For neighborly greeting" sincere and
jocundite.

The jovial "Prosit!" and "Skoal"

Ing himself called "God", when a
butcher- with his trusty knife put
an end to our "hero's" presump-
tions.

Just a short story Adolf Hitler
ought to be more familiar with.

• * •

It seems as If British banks are
overburdened with money.
Banking officials in London are

now seriously considering the pos-
sibility of abol^hing interest pay-
ments on bank deposits. Although
the present interest rate is only
M of one per cent, there exists in
London alone about $3,468,406,000 in
deposits.

The trouble there seems to be in
finding profitable investments.

Well, at least this is one problem
we, in the United State6, don't have
to worry about. Our banks are not
overburdened with money—not by
a long shot. As for investments,
we have plenty.
Only, they are not what one

would call profitable.

By: Christmas

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UJ?)—In cir-

cuit court here Judge John C. Kle-
czka indicated he believed beer
would be on sale soon.
Harry Chudy, saloonkeeper, said

he could not pay |2,200 In alimony
he owed his divorced wife until

business improved.
"I think beer is around. the cor-

ner," Chudy said. "If the court will

give me a long continuance I'll be
able to pay the money."
Judge Kleczka continued the case

six months.

CHEYENIsrE, Wyo. dUD—A farm-

er brought a hog to the Bell Pack-
*

Ing Company when the Company .

had no cash on hand and when the ^

banks were closed by presidential

decree. ,

"I'll have to give you a check for '^

that hog," said John Bell, proprie-

tor of the small packing p^nt.

"That's okay with me," replied
'

the farmer. "I'd rather hold the
check than the hog because I won't
have to feed the check."

and "Gesundheit!-

Gaze into each schooner with gold

newly filled

And dream of the grain that was
tended and tilled—

Of wheat-fields a gleam every

morning with dew,

Of the fat-bellied German who cher-
ished the brew.

The Teuton of tonnage, neat-mous-
tached and fat.

Who watched like a mother the

mash in the vat.

Sing ho! for the cheese

And the pretzels that crunch

—

Sing ho! for the weiners

And kraut of free lunch!
Sing ho for the combeef and cab-

bage and pickle
Thrown in with the schooaer that

costs but a nickel.

Sing praise to the fighters for

freedon\ or death.
Sing ho! to the absence of mint

on the breath

—

Sing down all depression

All anguish and fear;

Sing ho! to the Sunrise

Renascence of Beer!!

Westwood Plumbing Co.
SSIS WESTWOOD BLVD.

•£5T»O00PUJ«ie NCCO

Specializing In Emergency Sorority and Fraternity Serrfoe

and Storage AntomalHo Water Heaters.

We are equipifed to handle anything In Flomblng. Ovr pifeee

are right

Office Phone W.LA. 34060 ^Ta^

nulliii '".^
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NO PLACE LIKl IT UNDER THE SUM

DIES IE IRT INN f.

PA. L. K/l S P R. I INI OS
Season -— October 1 to June 1

CALIFORNIA'S most favored winter playground

. . . sundrenched days and cool nights intensify pleas-

ures of riding, golf,- tennis, swimming, sunbathing.

AMERICAN PLAN, room or bungalow accommoda'
tions in scenic 3 3 -acre private park. Open air school

for children. t

Palm Springs, California '

Managing Owners: Mrs. N. N. Coffman, Geo. B". Roberaon,
O. Earl Coffman. i

Z^ \

J.UU. in/on Cb.
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

College i

^» *» V.

ailored

Suits
»

$1975

CONPORMINO to
the needs of the

coUege girl, these tail-

ored suits may bo
worn with equal
smartness on campus
or about town. In
fact, it would be dif-

ficult to fine* any type
of costume appropri-
ate to so many vari-
ous occasions. >

-. At Robinson's Col-
lege Shop there are
suits with puffed
sleeves, new fasten-
ings, decorative but-
tons and pique detail
as well as strictly

-tailored" suita. The
wide selection of new
blouses fashioned of
crisp cottons and taf-
fetas, promise even
greated individuality.
'---'"

• I

These suits are
priced very low at
518.75

rOURTH FLOOR
''

" ' -COUiEQE 8BOP •

The Suit mustrated is nav^ blue
woc^n of a diagonal weave. Col-
lar and cuffs are white pique

removable. Buttons are
conttasting white. $19.75.- » .^^ .

.
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Campus Lecture

BabW Edfar F. Blafnln Will

Speak Today on Jenrs

in Gennanj'.

§Sul2I!> INCLUBIVK. CURING THE ACADEMIC ITEAR

DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Monday, March 27, 1933"

, jBniins Tie in

^ Firsts; Lose
• Meet to Bears

• r

I

lu Valle Stars with Two
. Wins ; Runs Relay

f Lap

C^rstimg Surprises

Rain Slows Fiel^ for

'Big, Little Brother'

Event

keley,

/«

By JOHN Z£NTMYEB
EDWARDS FIELD, Ber-

March 25.—While an
almost continuous rain beat

down upon them, the Bruins

from Westwood lost a 72V2
to 58 1/2 track decision to Cali-

fornia here today. ^
Without a doubt Lu Valle was

the outstanding performcK^on the

field. The dusky ace turned in

victories in the 220, 440 and ran

the final lap on the victorious re-

lay team.
The meet was decided by the

second ahd third place points in

which the Berkeley Bears excelled

the Westwood Bruins. The two

teams tied in the number of first

places with the U.C.L-A.. boys tak-

ing: seven and Cal. winning an

equal number, with a tie in the

high jtunp.

Clean sweeps In the javelin and
the discus aided the Bears in gain-

ins: their fourteen point victory.

Early in the meet U.CX..A. forged

ahead, thanks to Jimmy Lu Valle's

smashing victcr>' in the 440 yard

njn; Beverly Keim's win in the

mile; and a second place in the 100

yard dash by Chuck Smith. But

as results from the field events

trickled in, the bears assumed the

lead and were never overtaken.

Lu Valle's time of 48.9 in the one

lap event was considered phenome-
nal, in view of the condition of the

field. Previous to the meet rain

had fallen all morning and though

the oval was partly protected, it

was in poor shape. [

j
John Gerstung broke a U.CJLA.

record in the broad jump by leap-

ing 23 feet, 51 inches. The former

record was about a foot short of

this mark^ !

i

1 ,

SeT^ral Surprises

Other outstanding Bruin per-

formers were Martin, who tied for

first in high jimip with Jacks of

California; Jinuny Miller, who won
the low hurdles from the bear ace

Coe and also took second in high

^cks: Hubert Jackson who won
the two-mile run hands down and

Rork who placed a strong second

in the 880. The entire team, how-

erer, performed welL
The Bruins won the relay with

tiOtt. Miller. Vejar and Lu Valle

knocking off good time to nose out

the bear te-im. \^ '

Summary:
I Mile run: Pirst. Kelm, U.C.L.A.: .s«c-

bad. Anderson (C) ; third, JCitcheU (C).

•Time. 4:44 6/10.
, ^

I Toie Vault: First. Kobelick (C> : tie for

Second between Jefferson and Creswell of

U.C.L.A. Heltht. 13 feet.

• Shot put: First. Meek (Cn second. Ber-

loU (C); third. Jones (U.C.L.A.). Distance,

47 feet 6 1/8 Inches.

Hish Jump: Tie for first, between; Mar-
gin (U.C.L.A.). and Jaclu. <C) : tie for

second, between Hartman (U.CX.A.)» and
Meek (C). Height 6 feet.

Javelin: First. Waterbury (C> : second.

Miles (C); third. Fink (C). Distance, 186

feet 1 inch.
100 yard Dash: First, Mulr <C>: second.

Smith (U.C.L.A.); thir^ Hudson (C).

Time. 10.3.

440: First. Lu Valle (U.C.LcA.): aeeond.

VeJar (U.C.L.A.); third, Lott, U.CJ^A:).

iTlme. 46.9.

I Bich Hurdles: First, Lewis (C): second.

J. Miller (U.C.L.A.); third, Dumas (C).

Thne, 16 seconds flat.

3 Mile Run: First. Jackson (U.C.L.A.);

second. Lee (C) : third, Raymond (C).

Time, 10:13 9/10.

fM: First. Reviotds (O; second. Rork
(If.CX.A.); third, Osborne (U.CX.A.). Time
IrS J/10.
MO: First, Lu Valle (U.CX.A.): second,

llulr (C); third, Hudson (O. Time. 33.7.

Low Hurdles: First. Miller (U.C.L.A.):

second. Coe (C); third, Lewis (C). Time.

SS.6.
Discus: First. Bertoll (C); second. Fink

(O: third, Bolden (C). DlsUnce. 140 feet

3 biches.
Broad Ju|np: First, Oerstonr (U.C.L.A.);

second. Micelli (C); thi^, Brantln (C).

Dtet»nce, 38.5 J/l.

Relay won by U.C.L.A. (Lott. Miller,

VeJar. Lu Valle). Time 3:32 6/10.

iFaculty Member
Show Paintings

"^
! In Local Gallery

.4 '•;
I I.-

An exhibition of water color and
oil paintings by Miss Annita Del-

ano of the art department opens

today in the University art gallery,

Education building 326.

p Representing the work of Miss
^ iDelano during the past three years,

the show includes portraits and
landscapes made in the Indian
country of Arlsona, New Mexico,

and California.

Miss Delano is a native Califor-
*' nlan and a graduate of, U.CXi.A.

Aside from her teaching activities

here, she spends much time travel-

ing and painting in the Pacific

ScHJthwest.
The «xhiUt will remain open un-

til April 8.

^ Stanford Chemist Will

Discuss Free Radicals
.h. ;

^' The photographic evidence of

fk«« radicals will be discussed to-

y morrow by Dr. Phillip A. Leighton,
^ Stanford university chemist, at a

chemistry seminar to be held in

Chemistry building 115 at 4 p. m.
"Photo Chemical Evidence of

Free Radicals" will be the topic

of Dr. Leighton's lecture before a
closed croup of cbemistiy studenta.

Protests

BabM Edgar F. Magnin, who will

speak on oampus this afternoon
against Nasi treatment of the
(lews.

[agnin to Speak

Today at Campus

1

1 Protest Meeting

Religious Leader Will
(! • Discuss Jews in

Germany

^A local protest meeting against

the persecution of the Jews in Ger-

niany will be il^eld today when Rab-
bi^ Edgar F. Magnin, prominent
Jewish leader, speaks at the Uni-
versity Religious conference build-

ing at 3:15 p. m. The lecture will

be given under the auspices of the

Menorah committee of the Jewish
student council, but will be open to

ail students and faculty.

"The History of the Jews in Ger-
many" will be the specific topic of

Rabbi Magnin 's address, but he will,

speak principally on the present

Nazi program against the Jews.
Rabbi Magnin recently returned

from Germany where he studied

the position of the Jewa in that

country.
The meeting today is a prelude

to the protest mass meeting as the
Philharmonic auditorium Wednes-
day at which Los Angeles leaders

will talk. Speakers will include

Mayor John C. Porter, Dr. Ernest
Carroll Moore, provost of the Uni-

versity of California; Harry Chand-
ler, publisher of the Los Angeles
Tifaes; John G. Bullock, prominent
merchant and civic leader; and
Bishop Stevens, of the ,Episcopal
ch'^rcb.

9<iese meetings are a part of «.<

wide protest being voiced through-
out the United States in mass
meetings in the larger cities against

Hitler's treatment of Jews. Un-*

warranted searching of houses and
physical mistreatment have been
cited as causes of the present at-

titude of public opinion aaglnst the

Nazi policy.

English Physicist

To Talk on Ice

Form Wednesday
Professor Ralph H. Fowler, lec-

turer and physicist, will speak on
•TTie Structure of Ice" Wednesday
at 4 p. m. in Phy.'-lcs building 29.

His talk wilt be sponsored by Sig-

ma Xi and the physics department.
Dr. Fowler, a Stokes lecturer in

the University of Cambridge, Eng-
land, will lecture this semester on
physics and chemistry at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley.
He will take up in detail the re-

sults of recent work accomplished
tn the Cavendish laboratories, Cam-
bridge, on the neutron and on the
confirmation of the discovery of
the positron.

The neutron and positron are
both discoveries of the last year.

"Although little is kUbwn about
these building stones as yet," Vcm
O. Knudsen, associate professor of
physics said, "they may prove to be
of fundamental importance in de-

veloping a more accurate know-
ledge of the nature of the consti-

tution of matter." I

Zeta Phi Eta Conducts

One-Act Play Contest

Announcement was made yester-
day of a plajrwriting contest, con-
ducted by Zeta Phi Eta, national
speech arts fraternity for women.
The contest is open to any resident
graduate or undergraduate attend*
ing any American university or col-

lege. Prizes are $100 for first place;
a silver cup for second, and a
bronze medallion, third.

Entries are to be one-act plays of
no more than forty-five minutes in
acting time. Three copies of each
play are to be sent, under a pen-
name, with an accompanying envel?
ope enclosing the real name, pen-
name, and address of the writer.
The contest closes May 1, and

entries must be sent to Zeta chapter
of Zeta Phi Eta at. Southern Metho-
dist university, Dallas, Texas, by
that time.

I I

Geography Qub Hears
Talk on Egypt Today

Present day Egypt will be th^
subject of a talk by Miss Lois King-
an, who recently returned from a
two years of travel in that country;
at a Geography society meeting-
today in Royce hall 234 at 3 p. m.
Members of the society will dis-

cuss plans for a trip to Boulder
dam during the spring vacation. All
students may attend the lecture, ac-
cording to Ernest Moore, program
chalrmaa.

Board Rules

Prdbationfor

21 Societies

Incomplete Membership
In A.S.U.C. Qted

As Cause

Month^s Restriction

Welfare Council May
Lift Ban on Other

Croups April 7

Twenty-one organizations were
placed on probation Friday for one
month for failure to attain com-
plete A.S.U.C. membership. Three
social sororities, five social frater-

nities, seven honorary and profes-
sional organizations, and give gen-
eral societies are included in this

group,
These organizations will be given

until April 7 to gain full A.S.U.C.
membership. If membership in the
Associated Students is not complete
within the two week period, they
will remain on probation for the
rest of the semester.

Blay Be Active
A second group of fifteen organi-

zations, which is now on probation,
will be released from the listing

Apitl 7 provided they held complete
A.S.U.C. membership last Friday.
Welfare Board data concerning the
exact number of organizations
which this ruling effects was still

incomplete yesterday.
Probation for the remainder of

the semester was ordered two. weeks
ago for ten organizations for failure

to file data cards with the Welfare
Board. Three honorary and profes-
sional societies and seven general
organizations compose this group.
Rules governing organizations on

probation include: no pledging; no
social functions, including cancella-
tion of plans already made; no use
of the Daily Bruin or bulletin

boards: no vote in I'anhellenic

council or Interfraternity council.

A^.U.C. Membership
The following groups wHI be on

one month's probation for incom-
plete A.S.U.C. membership:

Sororities: Alpha Delta Theta,

Kappa Delta, Theta Upsilon;
Fraternities: Alpha Gamma Om-

ega. Alpha Sigma Phi, Delta Tan
Delta, Delta Kappa Epsilon. Kappa
Alpha

;

Honorary and professional: Alpha
Kappa Psi, Helen Matthewson club.

Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi Beta, Ph^
Epailon Kappa, Pi Lambda Theta,

U.D.S.;
General organizations: Classical

club, Elementary club, Le Cercle

Francais. Men's Glee club, Newman
club, Winslow Arms (Phrateres).

Release
Organizations which will be re-

leased from probation April 7 if

their A.S.U.C. membership Is com-
plete are:

)

Fraternities: Sigma Nu, Tau Del-

U Phi;
Honoraries: Alpha Delta Sigma,

Alpha Kappa Psi, Delta Phi UpsUon,
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Sigma Pi Delta,

Iota Delta Alpha, Pershing Rifles,

Tic Toe, Agathai;
General organizations: Chi Alpha

Delta, Classical club, Douglass hall,

Japanese Bruin club, Le Cercle

Francala.

Sub-Chapter of ^

Phrateres Gives

Benefit Function

Women of Mira Hershey hall,

sub-chapter of Phrateres, will give

a non-date benefit bridge and dance
at the hall on the evening of
AprU 15.

All proceeds will aid in financing
the Phrateres third annual conven-
tion to be held on the U.C.LA.
campus April 12 and 13.

The conference, at which all

Phrateres chapters of the university

yill be present, will consist of dis-

cussion of the problems of non-or-
ganization women throughout the

United States. U.C.LJL Is the first

university to have such an organ-
ization for women who live in resi-

dence halls and dormitories on the

campus. Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, is the founder.
Paul Smith's eight-piece orches-

tra will furnish music for dancing
and prizes will be provided for
bridge.

Tickets for the affair may be ob-

tained in the dean of women's of-

fice, at the T.W.C~A., and Hershey
hall for 35 cents for either bridge
or dancing, or 50 cents for both.

Berkeley Viticulturist

Decries Light' Wines

BERKELEY, March 22.~"Wine
with only 3 per cent alcohol is im-
possible" declared Pro^ssor Fred-
erick T. Bioletti, professor of viti-

culture at the University of Califor-

nia. ''Good wine must have from 8
to 10 per cent alcohol by weight."
Professor Bioletti claims that the

drinking of wine is the greatest aid

to temperance because it is a
drink simply for refreshment and
not for intoxication. He pointed
out that the high acid content of

wine makes It impossible to drink
the beverage In great quantities

such as beer Is taken. ^

SOCIETT STAFF MEETS ^

All women working on the society

staff of the Daily Bruin will meet in

Kerckhoff hall 223 at 3 p. m. to-

day. Final organization of the
staff will be made, and it is neces-
sary that every member be pres-
ent, unless she wishes to be drop-
ped from the sUffi

Will Beer l*e Served in the

Village? Nobody Knows

Nine Eating Placet, Student's Cafeteria Wait for

Regulations; Olq
Within Mile

Beer will perhaps be sifted in

the Village "if and when"
Nine eating places in thcj village

and the Student's caf^teris on the
campus •expressed this attitude

when approached last Satirday in

a survey conducted by thje Daily
Bruin.
Waiting to see what cjty and

state regulations would be,

the establishments had no
plans for serving legal beei

The repeal of the Gand^er ordi
nance of the city of Los
is necessary before
beer can be served,
stacle is an old state law

most of
definite

Angeles
3.2 p ir cent
Another ob-

of 1875
which states that the sale df liquor
shall be prohibited within! certain
educational areas, namely

Old State Law
One mile from University prop-

erty, or one and a half mi es from
the property where 500 qr more
students reside."

Whether this state law dould be
used to prevent the sale of beer in
Westwood village was questioned
by many who pointed out
per cent beer was legalized

State Law May Prevent Sale

and a Half of U.CL.A.

that 3.2

by Con-
gress as non-intoxicating ui ider the
provisions of the eighteenth amend-
ment. The 1878 statute for >irs the
sale of intoxicating loquofs near
educational institutions.

W. J. Priewe, manager of thf
Student's cafeteria, when a] proach-
ed said that he would ha^le to in-

vestigate the matter. "It I all de-
pends upon the regulation uiat will

be imposed upon us." he sa d.

When it was suggested that a
''tap room," similar to the one at
Berkeley might be set up in
Kerckhoff hall. Priewe sa d "that
something like that might I e work-
ed out."

The "tap room" on thi Berke-
ley campus is the Student' i Union
building. Before prohibiti* >n, beer

f'was served across the bar there.

Since that time, however, nothing
stronger than root beers have been
slid over the counter.

Expresses Doubt
Tom Crumplar, proprietor of the

fountain in Crawford's Drug store,

expressed himself in doubt as to

whether beer could be sold in the

Village or not. He planned to apply
for a license if it could.
Jack Anderson, manager of the

Recreation building fountain said:

"I've got, my application In al-

ready. I'm ready to sell It as soon
as I can. I don't thing it will be
here before June, however.**
"Beer with a 3.2 per cent alco-

holic content won't hurt students,

especially when it must be served
with a sandwich," pointed out Al
Roberts at "Eddies", "and as soon
as things look favorable we're go-

ing to serve it."

^Sitting Tight'

M. C. Keep, mansiger of the Hi-
Ho said that he was "sitting tight

'

until the state did something about
it. He doubted that beer would
ever be sold In Westwood' Village.
Marlowe C. Janss, of Janss drug

store, said he was not going to ap-
ply fdr a license until regulations
had been determined.
Sheetz confectionary, the Bruin

grill, and the Huddle cafe had no
definite plans for serving beer at

the present time.

The manager of the Thin Dime
shop declared himself in favor of
serving beer if he did not run afoul
of the University authorities.

Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of men
at U.C.LA., predicted that the sale

of beer in the Village would meet
with outside opposition.

"And as for its sale on the
campus, I don't believe there is

much chance of that," he said.

^8Carolina Wag<
Fight to Prevent

University Slash

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.» M ir. 26.—
The University of. North i Carolina
lost the first round in it i battle
for existence on anything Ike pre-
depression standards.

The legislature, goaded oi i by the
"economy" bloc, recently pished a
bill calling for an appropri ition of

only ^91.000 through Its fii st read-
ing in the House of Rep resenta-

tives. Although there Is a second
and third reading ahead, here is

little chance that the Ho ise will

modify its drastic measures Bright^
er prospects are seen In the Senate.

In 1929 the University received

$894,000, then a bare minii turn for

operation. The appropria ion has
steadily decreased. A bitter fight

Is still being waged at the Univer-
sity—all students are bein ^ urged
to write or wire home to <

fluence of their parents for
appropriation.

list in-

a larger

Women's Vodvil

Set for Friday

Well-Known Enterjainers

Appear in Anni|al

A.W.S. Show

The annual Vodvil sho-w of the

Associated Women Student i will be

given Friday at 1 p. m, ii Royce

hall auditorium. Contrary to the

usual custom at A.W.S. asi emblies,

it will not be restricted to women,

but will be open to the ent|ire Uni-

versity.

Tentative arrangements
show Include several
entertainers. Leo Frank, ajn alum-
nus of the University, an 1 noted
cartoonist, will make sketches of
prominent campus people.

Costin Bowman and Larrf Morey,
comedy team of Campus
fame, will put on a skit -irith the
Wallace sisters, who have a ppeared
in many comic sketches, ijhe Wal-
lace sisters will also give
song and dance numbers.

for the
wel l-known

several

Import of First

Regatta Stressed

At Sports Rally

Harvard^ Yale, G>mell
May Be Competitors

In Future

"The University's support of the

first Southern California Intercol-

legiate regatta at Long Beach April

15 will determine the future of the
sport as far as U.Ci»-A. is concern-
ed," Coach Major Groodsell told ap-
proximately 300 students at an in-

formal track and crew rally Friday.
He emphasized the possibilities

of a crew regatta with Harvard,
Yale. Cornell and other eastern uni-

versities this summer if the pres-

ent meet with the University of

California at Berkeley and the Uni-
versity of Washington Is successful.

"U.C.L.A. wiU meet two of the

strongest teams in the United
States," Chuck Solderstrom, crew
captain, said In stressing the im-
portance of the forthcoming re-

gatta. "California has won both the
1928 and 1932 Oljrmpic crew events,

while Washington has defeated Cal-

ifornia more times than California

bas defeated Washington."
Presentation of a gold track shoe

to George Jefferson, point winner
for the United States in the pole
vault event of 1932 Olympic games
and U.C.L.A. track captain, was
made by Phil Kellogg, president of
the A.S.U.C., on behalf of the stu-

dent body.
Tap dances by Paul Sparks, mem-

ber of the Campus Capers cast, and
a tumbling act by Robert Fogler
and John Burnside were among
several Informal acts presented by
the California Arrangements com-
mittee.

Staging a trench scene "black
out" William Halstead, Sidney Fos,

and Edward Acosta gave a musical
and humorous skit. The University
band presented a second "black
out" with a burlesque clarinet trio.

MASONIC SURVEY
A survey of the development of

the Masonic club will be made by
C. H. Robison, University examiner,
when the U.C.L.A. divisions of the
orgranizatlon meet for a 12 o'clock
luncheon Wednesday in Kerckhoff
hall dining room B. «r

Upperclassmei Crowd Ballroom of

r jRivieraO ib at Cord-Cotton Dance

thi ew

Crowding the ballroom
Riviera country club to

more than 350 couples

mality aside Friday night
tended the annual
dance, garbed In corduroy
and cotton dresses.

Although numerous
men, besides the officers

sophomore and freshman
who were officially invItedJ

ed the function, no atteiipt

made to exclude them fron

fair. Several men attended

a custom not prevalent
dancea -

1

Barbara Van Brant and
lace sisters offered severil

mission numbers, and th i

Girls trio presented a
Wallace sisters, who sang
tain Music" and "Alfalf>

dressed In tjj^e bueollo
straw hats, bandanas, anc
for tba first —Itction

of the^'phats with a waiving daisy for the
Rapacity,

for-

and at-

juniir-senior
xousers

unferclass-
of the
classes,

attend-
was

the af-

tag,
it class

he Wal-
Inter-

Three
>r. The
"Moun-
Rose,"

of
beards

re iralla

aal comlo ' tlia ^Uaoc

second.

The air of informality which per-
vaded the ballroom was carried out
in sample decorations and pro>
grams. The prog^rams were shaped
like a pair of cords, corduroy cov>
ered and trimmed with gingham In>

side. , .

The Leighton Noble ten-piece or-
chestra presented special arrange-
ments for dancing. Including re-

cent song hits and old favoritea

Patrons for the affair were Cap-
tain and Mrs. James Mathews, Cap^
tain and Mrs. Frank Pearson, Dr.
Lawrence Oahagan, and Dr. Joseph
OengerellL ;• ' .

It was estimated by William Aid-
rich, bids chairman, that the dance
made a profit of about 3150.

Hildegarde Mohan, Junior vice-

president, was general chairman of

Dance Heads

Annual Green

Day Program

Freshmen Will Assume
A.S.U.C. Offices

Friday

Assembly Planned

Lowerclassmen Begin
Dance Bid Selling

Today
Freshman will reign supreme on

the campus Friday when they ob-
serve the annual Green Day. Mem-
bers of the entering clas^are plan-
ning an extensive program to cele-

brate their temporary rule.

The first-year men and women
will assume command of all AssO'
elated Student activities for the
day, including administrative of-

fices, publications, and committees.
Tentative plans for the day's sched-
ule also Included an entertainment
assembly, featuring an orchestra,

specialty musical numbers, and
skits.

Culminating the day's program,
the Green Day dance will be held

at the Santa Monica Beach Club.

It will be a sport affair, with Larry
Kilius's ten-piece orchestra provid-
ing the music. Entertainers will

supplement the orchestra during
intermissions.

Bids for the dance go on sale to-

day when several free bids will be
distributed in a unique manner
from the balcony of Royce hall at

12 noon. Bids will be priced at $1

with a 25 cent reduction for dues
card holders. Attendance at the

freshman Gren Day dance will not

be limited to freshmen, but will be
open to all classes.

Tickets will be on sale daily in

Kerckhoff hall foyer from 9 aan.

to 3 p.m. and will be obtainable

from freshman class officers and
council members.
A free bid will be awarded all

students selling ten bids. Students
wishing to sell bid.s will see James
Simpson, freshman class treasurer,

any day this week.
Members of the conunlttees who

are formulating plans for the day
are: Jack Ballard and Cecil Brew-
er, general chairman; Dorothy
Hunt and WlUiam Irwin, publicity;

Franclne Bccherez and John Bogue,

dance.
Sub-committee chairmen include

James Simpson, bids, programs,

and orchestra; Allen Johnson and
H, Fisher, locaUon; Joyce Hodge-
man and William Murphy, decora-

tions; Frances Blackman and Nan-
cy Gail, patrons; Mary: Leonard
and Richard Wilcox, punch.

Final Action on
Beta Case Seen

For This Week

Debaters U.C.LA. Places

Second in Coast

Debate League

Church, Ruhin Return
From Annual

Contest

Fourth in Oratory

Whitman Opponents in

Final Round of

Tournament

Edward Rubin, top, and Wade
Church, below, who placed In the

finals of the debate division of

the Pacific Forensics League con-

ference.

U. C.L A. Meets

Stanford on War

Debts Tomorrow

Final action is expected to be

taken sometime this week on the

Beta.Theta Pi pledge "walkout" af-

fair of two weeks ago, when the

judicial board of the Interfraternity

Council confers with Dr. EJarl J.

Miller, dean of men.
Both the board and Dr. Miller

have been conducting investigations

of the Incident in an attempt to dis-

cover whether or not the fraternity

was guilty of breaking the ruling

agaifist hell-week. _

Rex Sllvemale, president of thr'

Council, said Saturday that a deci-

sion would probably result from the

meeting.
The judicial board will convene

today at 2 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall

309 to conduct a final examination

of the evidence gathered since the

investigation began.

It is possible that the Council may
be called into session later in the

day if the unusual developments
arise at the board meeting, Silver-

nale said.

Senior Salesmen Face

Penalty by A.S.U.C

Senior dues card salesmen who
have not yet checked with Miss

Elsa Jeffries, A.S.U.C. cashier, will

be subject to A.S.U.C, penalty, ac-

cording to Walter Stickel, chairman
of the class sales committee, who
announced Wednesday, April 7, as

the final date to straighten ac-

counts.

The students having outstanding
accounts are: Marjorie Barter,
Dorothy Piper, Arnold Peek, Shir-

ley Hannah, Marjorie Doolittle,

Ruth Bean, Charles Melvin, Varien
S16an, Betty Prettyman, Madelyn
Pugh. Madelyn Phillips, Howanl
Plummer, Milt Vallens, Adrian
Mann, Jeanne Hodgemann, John
Summers, Dorothy SImat, and Dor-
othy White. v

.

Fraternity Seeks Fund
For Crippled Initiate

NORMAN, Oklahoma, Mar. 26.—
Appealing to its Alumni and active

membara, a local engineering fra-

ternity at the University of Okla-
homa is soliciting a four-year
scholarship fund of $3,200 for Lath-
am Yates, one of the recent initi-

ates.

Tate* had to have both of his

hands amputated as a result of a
fraternity Initiation prank. He was
required to load and fire an old

cannon on the campiui. In the
course of -the loading the powder
exploded prematurely, and so bad-
ly mangled Yates' hands that am-
putation of both of them was

Hornin, Harris to Take
Negative Agaipst Palo

Alto Speakers

U.C.L.A.> undefeated debate

team, Leonard Horwin and Sam
Harris, will take the negative side

of the war debts qu^tlon against

Stanford University In a decision

meet tomorrow night at 8 p. ntt.:^in

Royce hall auditorium.

Defending cancellatibn, Willard

S, Thompson and RoUin Woodburj',

affirmative team, will represent

Stanford. Contrary to xisual prac-

tice, tomorrow's debate Is a single

meet, for which there will be no re-

turn engagement. Admission will

be 25 cents or by a!s.U,C. Iwoks.

The Stanfozd team has been de-

feated this season by U.S.C. and
can obtain a three way tie by beat-

ing Horwin and Harris who gain-

ed a decision over U.S.C. last week.

Thompson and Woodbury are tour-

ing Southern California, and are

scheduled to meet U.S.C. again to-

night, WhitUer, Thursday and Loy-

ola, Friday night.

NOX-ORGANIZATION
ORATORY WEDNESDAY
Six men -will compete in the fin-

als of the non-organization orator-

ical contest, Wednesday at 8 p. m.
in Royce hall 270. ContesUnU
were chosen from among thirteen

entrants at the preliminaries of the

contest last Tuesday, by members
of Pi Kappa Delta, national hon-

orary forensics fraternity.

Finalists are Alfred Freis, who'
will speak on "President Roose-
velt;" Joseph Kaplan on "Social

Bacteria l" Tobias Klinger on "Moo-
ney: Martyr or Murderer; Thomas
Lambert on "Simplicities of Great
Men;" Cecil Murrell on "The Un-
sung Heroine; and Lou Wasserman
on "The Happy Warrior."
The contest is limited to non-af-

flllated men who have not repre*

sented the University in more than
one intercollegiate debate, and have
not won any U.CXt.A. forensic

event. The name of the winner of
the finals will be engraved on a
silver ioTlng cup donated by Camp-
bell's bookstore. ...

Physics Qub Speaker

Shows Sound Pictures

Speaking on "The Scattering of

Light by Supersonic Waves," L. P.

Delsasso, Instructor in physics, will

conduct a physics seminar today at

4:15 p.m. in Physics-Biology build-

ing 150.

Dean Smith of the Bell SelepKfone

company will give an illustrated

talk under the auspices of the

Physics club Wednesday at 3 p.m.

in Physics-Biology building 29.

Negroes Seek Entrance

To Gu*olina University

CHAJPEL HILL, N. C. Mar. 26.—
Following a story recently printed

in a state paper to the effect that
negroes would seek admission into

the University of North Carolina,

several negroes are attempting to

be admitted to law and pharmacy
schools. One negro haa already fil-

ed a petition with the Durham
County superior court to issue a
writ G^ mandamus demanding that

he be admitted to the University or
be given sufficient reason to the
eontrazy. i

EUGENE, Ore., March 26. (Ex- '

clusiv^e)—Winning second place in*

the debate division of the Pacific
Forensic League conference, Ed~
ward Rubin afd Wade Church left
Eugene today for Los Angeles.
The U.C.L.A. team met HarVey

Lehre and William Ball of Whit-
man college last night for the
championship. U.C.LjL uoheld the
affirmative of the question "Re-
solved: that the United SUtes
should agree to the cancellation of
war debts."

Rubin also took fourth place in
the oratory division.

In the semi-final debates, U.C.L-A.
won from Washington State College
3-0, with the University of South-
ern California debatere losing their
match to Whitman. Willamette
tmiversity, Oregon State College,,

the University of Idaho, and the -

University of Arizona were elimi-
nated after the first three rounds.

Rabin Places
Rubin won first place In his pre-

liminary in the oratory trials,

speaking on "Gangsters of Fi-
nance," and tied for third in theJ^
finals on a low point total.' He was
later dropped to fourth place on a
preferential basis.

Ard Hoven of the University of
Oregon, won in 'the oratory with
his speech on "New Lamps for
Old. " Worth Bernard of the Uhi-
versity of Southern California plac-
ed second.

Extempore
U.C.L.A. failed to place in the ex-

temporaneous speaking contest.
The University of Oregon carried of
the first two places, David Wilson
placing first and John Hamilton, .

second. «»

V.ClaJL.'s two-man del>ate team
entered every field of the Pacific
Forensic contests, ^rticipating
against eleven other Western col-

leges in four e^oants. Colleges and
universities entered in the confer-
ence contests were Washington ^
State, Stanford, Whitmain. Univer-
sity of Southern California, Uni-
rersity of Oregon, Oregon State Col-

lege, Willamette, University of Ida-

ho, University of Arizona, Univer-

sity of Washington, and U.CJUA.
Return

Church and Rubin stated they
would arive in Los Angeles tomor-
row or Wednesday, after an absence
of more than a week. They left Lo?
Angeles Saturday, March 18, after

haying defeated the University of
Southern California the previous
night in the second of a series of

three debates on the debt cancel-

lation question. ^

U.CL^A. Radio
Debate Team in

Tryout Tomorrow
Tryouts for the U.CLJL-UJS.C.

radio debate on the current "Buy
American" program, to be held Ap-
ril 26, will take place tomorrow at
12:30 p. m. in Jloyce hall 134. All
University men are eligible to try
out provided they have had debate
experience, declared Granville Ryan
of the University radio service.

Entrants in the tryouts will be
prepared to read a prose or poatry
selection, upon which basis Ryan
will choose U.C.L-A,'s repreaenta-
tiyes for the debate. Selection will

be made on voice qualities suitable

for radio speakers and upon debate*

Ing experience. Ryan said.
. ^

Payments for Pages in

Yearbook Due Friday

Social, honorary, and general ot-

ganizations who have made ms^-
vations for pages in the Southern'
Campus, must complete their pay-
ments by Friday, according to Hai^
ry Dunham, manager of the year*
book.
Organizations may' make their

payments in the Southern Campus
office. Kerckhoff hall SM.

Todayti Brief

1:00—Racial Inquiry Group, Y.
Inr .L>.A.

1:00—Internationa] Affairs Dla-
cuasion Group, Y.W.CA.

2:00—Judicial Board Interfrater-
nity CouncU, KJL 300.

2:00—Spanish Club Exacutire
Council, RJt 34Z

3:00—Student CrewOrganization,
KH. 30».

3:00—Kingan Lecture, R.H. 234.

3:00—Bruin Society Staff, KM.
722.

3:00—Flying Squadrcm, Y.W.CA.
3:10—Christian Science. Organi-

zation, Y.W.CJL
3:15—Magnin Lecture, Religious

Conference building.
4:00—Freahman Qub C^iaa^ T.

W.CJL ; ./< ..r^ ,
^ ..•!»

,.

4:15—Physics Seminar, P3. ISO.

4:30—Stevens Club Vespers, fk.

Alban's Chapel.
5:00—Spurs, K.H 222.

5:00—Student Vespers, West^
wood Community Chureh. ^

(.
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''Q" from

V Anna 0. Nilss<

Plucky Actress Recovered
From Serious Accident

'V
i

Plans Comeback

An Interview with Anna Q. NiUson
Sztra . . . extra . . . Have you

heard the big news? Anna Q. Nils-
son returns to Hollywood as Hedda
Gabbler, thereby staging one of the
most unique come-backB Hollywood
hae ever witnessed.
•^h. it's so good to be back! And

^ - now, nr more accidents or 'going-
' ' away* parties for me. I'm here to

stay." Miss^Nllason remarked, and
I could tell by the sparkle in her
eyes that she meant ^ . ery word of
it.

When I asked her what the Q. in
her name stood for, she retorted.

^ "I guess this is once that you'll

have to Uke the "Q" from mt!
Tou see, in Sweden ^ere I was
bom, every day of the year has a
special name. Dad got the idea
of naming me for my day."
Then she pronounced a name that

I would not dare attempt to re-

peat. It sounded pretty and musical
when she said It. but I couldn't say
it correctly at all.

At my puuled expression, she
laughingly added, "That's almost
as bad as the expression that moth-
er gets when' anyone mentions the
**Q". She objected to my being
named that and still refuses to be
held responsible. But dad won out,

I being too young to Interfere, and
Anna Q. I've been ever rince."

Then Miss Nilsson became more
serious. "Tou know," she said, "I
found out such a nice thing about
that •'Q.' that Tve qiilte forgiven
my dad for bestowing it upon 'me.
It means "Ever Seeking." So; you
see, it really turned out to be a very
lovely name after all."

Everybody remembers Anna Q.
Nilsson as the popular star of such
ntver-to-be-forgotten silent pictures
as "Mollie Pitcher", "The Whip",
and especially "Ponjola". But these
pictures were made way back in
1928. Miss Nilsson would doubtless
have risen to even greater heights
as a star of talking pictures had it

not been for an accident that
threatened to end permanently her
acting career.

It seems that after she finished
making "The Whip", Miss Nilsson
was vacationing at Kern's River.
While horsejback riding one day,
her animaKbecame frightened by «
rattler. In an attempt to Jump to
safety, Miss Nilsson fell near the
frightened horse, receiving a se-

vere kick which broke her hip. The
accident was so serious that some
prophecied that Anna Q. Nilsson
would never walk again.
But to see her today, yoif would

never guess that for the past five
years she has been making a gal-
lant fight to regain her health.
Now she has returned to Hollywood
mere beautiful, more eager, and
mere ambitious than ever.

Warner Brothers

Theater Extends

'42nd Street' Run
•J

' ' !

"42nd Street", a dramatic spee-
tacle of the American theater, be-
gan its second week yesterday at
Warner Bros Hollywood and Down-
town theaters. This musical picture
carries a scintillating all-star cast
of eleven start, besides feature ac-
tors of note, and a picked chorus
of one hundred and fifty girls.

The oast is headed by Warner
Baxter, and Bebe Daniels. Ruby
Keeler. wife of Al Jolson, makes
her picture debut as the ingeaue of
"42nd Street".

George Brent, Una Merkel, Quy
Kibbee, Ned Sparks, Dick Powell.
Ginger Rogers and Allen Jenkins,
all well known to the stage and
screen, complete the all-star cast
Al Dubin and Harry Warren

wrote the song hits for "iSnd
Street". Busby Berkeley picked the
girls for the chorus.
"42nd Street" is a show withi^ a

4Bhow, the dramatic story of Ufe
backstage is In a musical comedy
troupe, from the day the stars and
chorus are chosen to the opening
night
'Private Jones" starrimg Lee

Tracy and Gloria Stuart comes to

Warner Bros. Beverly Hills theater
Sunday. "Nagana". with Tala Bir-

reU and Melvyn Douglas, ends to-

morrow.

TWO
ON THE

AISLE

'Girl Missing' al

Western Featu

New Screen

Noted Authors Lecture

On Views of Marriage

Virginia Saekville-West, noted
British novelist and her husband,
the Honorable Harold Nieolson, di-

plomat and author, will hold a
joint discussion on "What I Think
of Marriage" at the Philharmonic
auditorium tonight under the aus-
pices of the Los Angeles Forum.
This is their first American lec-

ture tour.

'The Sdwardians" and "All Pas-
sion Spent" are among the books
wHtten by Miss Sackville-West By
presenting student body cards, iflu-

dents may obtain reductions Sb
rates. Reservations may beMade
by telephoning tjie Los Angeles
Forum at MUtua

the I

iiy603.

Miriam Hopkins is an accomp-
lished painter, having studied art
in the College Art Institute and
with several prominent New Tork
artists.

• »

And it is because of the "ever
seeking" quality in her character
that Anna Q. Nilsson has refused
to be thwarted by a misfortune of
the past, and has come to claim
again her place in Hollywood. She
is now playing the colorful role of
Hedda Gabbler at tl^ Hollywood
Music Box, and it won^ be long un-
til the unusual acting ability, the
charming voice, alid the sparkling
personality of Anna Q. NUsson will
be brought to a waiting public on
the screen.

n^^ILBERTA NEWBERRY.

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology IC Only

Tuesday, May 2—1.00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 3—1:00 pjn.-C:0O

p.m. t

Thursday, May 4— 1:00 pjn.-5:00
p.m.

Friday, May 5i—1:00 p.iii.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 6—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Geology lA Only
Saturday, May . 6—8:00 a.m.-12:00

noon.
,

,'

Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday. April 3, to

Saturday, April 29 inclusive, at $1.00

each. After April 29, -t6 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tickets

r«aain, at $2.00 each. The Geology
Department doee not goanuitee any
atodent a ticket after the ticket

price goes op.
R. W. WEBB.

I
i
KERCKHOFF RAXX
RE8ERVATTONB

To make reservations for meet-
ings, teas, luncheons and dinners fn
Kerekboff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall

E. E. SWINGLE,

ENGUSR COlirREHENSIVX
.
The English Comprehensive Final

Examination will be given on
Thursday. May 11, from two to four
and on Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

GraduaUng English Majors whose
names begin with A to H will takt
the examination in P.B. 1S7; thoee
whose names ^ogin with I to Z in
R.H. 216.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

By RAY P. DAVIS
Moving pictures, on the whole,
Need to practice birth control.

How hard I've tried nobody knows,
ITo giVe this song and dance in
\r prose.

»

Today I realize, at last,

That I was getting nowhere—fast.

Bo tactics new will fare today;
I'll preach awhile with poet-ray.

We are tired of bustling Berthas;
Mae West is the type I mean.
When she talks and shakes her

whoosit
Every scene becomes obscene.

We arc tired of fairy pictures
Of the pollyanna lore

—

Where the hero wins his girl friend

And lives happy nevermore.

Why not write about the fairies

That are soap men; yes, and say,

Why not pieturixe the fairies

Of the boulev»rdier?

We are tired of Hollywood-heads
Sporting big expensive ears;

Marble swimming pools, and sta>

tues
Of moronic movie stars.

Will producers learn just one thing:
Shreryone in every house
Troops off to a movie palace— -

If they're showing—Mickie Mouse!

And so it goes. And so it goes.

I hesitate to mention shows

That should have been chased out
of town

Before their curtain had come
down.

But there's DeMille's "Sign of the
Cross":

Cost a million—what a loss!

And there's 'Goldwyn's dose inspec-
tions

Of appendix scar collections.

Still are living, altho battered,

FiUna that never greatly mattered—

"Ten Commandments," "Way Down
East";

They could spare i 4 these, at least

But these putrid film survivals
Must be shown at all revivals.

Now it's bleating Constance Ben*
neU;

Who'U fire buUeU to prevent it?

Mistakes occur in every agi.
I do not slur, the movie stage.

But mooing pitchers, on the whole,
Need a lot of birth control.

Atfter G)ll^
WHAT ?

Glenda Farrell, Mary
Form Unique Fill

Team

the
'Girl

>f a
Palm
very

By JO CONDUTTTE
Warner Brothers' standard

rallies around the banner of
da Farreli this week, and th(

elty of a new central chai acter
added to the customary excel ently
typed characterizations of
others combine to make
Missing." now at the Weste^, a
very swell pitcher.

F^rell plays the brains
chorus team stranded at
Beach, and tosses off some
good dialogue with great aplomb.
Mary Brian \b. the other hi If of
the team, doing the same d<cora-
tlve role she played in "Harl
Handle" with Farreli arranging her
schedule and running interfei ence.

Guy Kibbee again leers his way
through a good deal of fo<tage,
still trying to get the lady <« hose
bills he is paying to call hiin by
his first name. Falling as rsual,
he departs leaving our her>lnes
stranded with a large hotel bill

and their honor unsullied.

The girls run across an old chor-
us pal of theirs who smoots hem
gaily when they try to get a k lock-
down to her husband to-be, a local
millionaire. The O. P. disap ^ears
the night after her marriage, and
our two friends get in all sor s of
trouble trying to solve the my itery
for the sake of a rewards
After much toiling and

our heroines solve the mystery

Hardie Albright to

PlayHamlet Lead

Shakespearean Production
Presented at Pasadena
Community Theater

New Road Open

In Glacier Park

$2,000,000llighway Will
Connect Two Sides of

Resort

Eddie Cantor and Lyda Boberti in
*'The Kid from Spain."

WORST JOB
KANSAS CITT, Mo. (UJ>)~How-

ard Roe has the worst Job in town.
He is the member of the city under-
taking staff assigned to notify rela-
tives of deaths. Regulations require
that it be done immediately, day or
night.

m lling

, the

bride turns out to be a hired rack-
eteeress who is to acquire hubby's
fortune by hook or crook and turn
it over to her sponsors.
Hubby, who is Ben Lyon by the

way and a very good Job he does
too. ends the picture by booming
off to Reno, leaving Farreli with
the reward, Brian with love and
kisses.

Good dialogue, fast actions, and a
fairly new face made this one of
the most entertaining pictures
Warners have put out this year.
Take a night off and go see it

some time.
But—Oh that preview.

The impressive production of
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," with Har-
die Albright, stage and screen ac-
tor in the title role, in preparation
for several months, will open at the
Pasadena Community Playhouse, on
Tuesday evening, March 2&.

Speed and massiveness wfll char-
acterize the presentation of the
Shakesperian play. By means o^ a
unit setting designed by Malcolm
Thurbum,' Playhouse art director.
It is planned to shift from one
scene to another in rapid succes-
sion. The design will also enable
the accomplishment of many un-
usual and spectacular features.

A vast array of costumes, both
colorful and authentic to the period,
have been completed. Music for the
production has been arranged by
Wallace Dow and Malcolm Thur-
bum.
Hardie Albright, who plays the

title role, won the admiration of
Playhouse audiences a year ago
with his excellent portrayal of the
role of Peter Standish in "Berkeley
Square." The actor played on
Broadway New York, under con-
tract to the Shuberts for six years,
his roles including those in "The
Greeks Had a Word For It" and
"Young Sinners." As a result of his
performance In the latter play, he
was given the same role in the Fox
motion picture production of the
play. Among other pictures he has
played in are "So Big" with Bar-
bara Stanwyck; "Cabin in the Cot-
ton" with Richard Barthelmess and
recently in "The Match King."

GLACIER PARK, Mont., Mar. 25.
<(TJ»)—The $2,000,000 Going-to-the-
Sun highway, linking the eastern
and western sides of Glacier i\'a-

tional Park, will be opened July 15,
park authorities have announced.
The route is characterized as the

most spectacular and scenic in
North America by government en-
gineers who have superintended its

construction.

Hundreds of waterfalls, glaciers,
mountain streams and towering,
needle-pointed peaks are unrolled in
an unending panorama for the
traveler. Slightly less than 60 miles
long, the road sklrU Lake McDon-
ald, passes over the Continental
Divide through Logan Pass, and
takes in such scenic attractions as
the Hanging Gardens.

•The first section of the highway,
two and one-half miles long, was
constructed in 1910, only a few
months after the park had been
created. Sections of the highway
were added from year to year, until
late in 1982 contracts had been
awarded for the last sections. Sur-
facing of the roadway will not be
completed until some time in 1934
as far as certain portions are con-

' 'v

Pampered Babes ^

Society Misfits, 1

Says Dr. Adier
PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 35. (DJ»>—

Society's failures, misfits and crim-
inals often are the result of pam*
pered childhood. Dr. Alfred Adler,
Viennese psychiatrist and former
associate of Freud, declared at
Bryn Mawr College.
The psychosis, which often d^

velops into what is known as the
"inferiority complex," and which re-
tards achievements in later years,
can be traced to some organic dis-
turbance in childhood. Dr. AdTer
said. The child thus emerges from .

this "hostile situation" with a Uck
of social interest
"What we call the mistakes of

1

life—such as the failures, criminals,
degenerates and suicides — are thc^
result of lack of -co-operation, and !

we look on them as failures only be-

cause they did not learn to con-'

tribute, to co-operate," the psychia-
trist ejcplalned.

cerned, but the route will be open
to travel.

If^J
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EDDIE CANTOR
In

^THE KID FROM SFAIN^

FLOWERS
FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wc SpecialiMC in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
WOtkire at Veteran W.LA. 55033

fWnOONG FOOL (WOMEN'S)
A change has been made in the

recreation swimming hours in the
Women's pool. The hours now
stand as follows:

.

Wednesday^-lCUOO.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday—U: 00.

Monday, Thursday—3:00.

Instructor of Swimming.
MARION SHEPARD.

FHTSICAL EDUCATION U4B
Physical Education 114B will

meet on the stage of Royee Hall
auditorium, Tuesday. March 38th, at
1:90 o'clock.

MARTHA B. DEANE.

i

I

RADIO?

OFFICES OF TBX DEANS
^he office of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room 119.

The office of the Dean of Men !•

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royce Hall, room
212,

I

£. E. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HOURS'*
Dr. Emeet Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-
fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVI0B8
All students may obtain health

service and ^st aid treatment*
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.
Wenea: Sejoe HaU S "^

Dr. LUliaa Ray TItcoab, ICD.
9y appointment

X T W TB

Msfor Howsr^ Angus, fc „^
V. P. of the Nstioaal Breedcssfi*

tag Cooipeay, sayst **Radio oAms
a wide scope for talent—-the tecb*

aique of pcogrsss produetien,
sserchaadUiag, writing, scieatiic

tascsrch, evea fiaaadag. To suc-
ceed, the young aaan of tedsy
must have a thorough trstaing,

sa alert SBtad, a dear bead.*
t>

Miss Sarah

Mrs. Ruby Z. IfcLian, litWTa
F 10^.

Men: LUnarr if ^i ^ ^ ^ -
J>r. Donald MieKinnon, IfJD., H T

•- W TH F 1(M.
E. X. SWXKGULSL

SCOOPl
No pim intended, beetUfe

when Foell^s diteovered

the exclufiTe FAST
FR02XN process that
$eaU in all the ice cream^g

true flavor «— that was
m real SCOOP in the

world of deilciout food!

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho

JANETTE^HALE
fine •^ poods

LUNCHEONS 35c to SOc
Caiwla^ to Private
Parties M Baaqaeto

DINNERS 30c Jb SSc
INi Brextea ato.

BMg.

kW mm >^
<

—-

RSWARDS in rsclio go to the mil)

> with tn **alert miod" and i

**detf hcML" This kind of man, in

this busificM at in college, elects thi

pipe hit favorite smoke. And an;

college nun can tell you his favorite

unoking tobacco--Edgeworth.*

Thit is only natunl— for in «1

eobaccedom there's no blend like thi

miztuie of £ne old burlcys found \x

Edgewordu In that dt^rnnct there*;

tmi smoking satis^ction, new imok
ing comfort. Like to try befoft voi
btty? Write for free sample padect

Address Larus «e Bco. Co., loj S
a^ St, Richmond, Vt,

•Amratla^tiistion thowsd Uftworth thf
UToiiu •sMln atU out ofM I«a4iagcoU«f«

EDQEWORTH
SMOKINQ TOBACCO

Buf Bdgewerth
mj^fhcre in two
Smbi*—Edgewotdt

lUady • Rubbed
sad Bdgewerth
Plu^ Sties. AU
uM»^x3^podue
package ce pound
lumidQr tin. Soma
lisss ia tcuum
laaMtiBs.

1

V -.
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'TpANGIBLE recognition of the service giveii the nation by newspapers dur-
X :J-. the^ank holiday appeared in San Francisco newspapers Friday,

MarcH 10, as an advertisement paid for by Roos Bros^ a leading department

store 6f Northern Califomia, and signed by Robert A. Roos, general manager*

» h ....'-*''
1

^^Newspapers of the country hare rendered a valiant serrice during

a national crigig which caused our President to take unto himself war-time

powcrg," the advertisement read. *'W entered this crisis. We are in it

and we are passing through it safely with a feeling of confidence in the

future of the United States.

"All dticens sought the newspapers and read the news of the day and

governed their business and personal actions according to how that news

affected them.

*'Therc are other forms of advertising, tut we, the advertisers, owe
an obligation to the newspapers, h»r^ without them, there would have been

chaos and a spirit of unrest that would have taken a much longer time to

quiet."
. '

'
' I - *

... EDITOR & PUBUSHER, March 1, 1933.

Ad 'ertisers — both local and national—are supporting the CALIFORNIA
DAILlf BRUIN with the intent to create action in business — immediate ac-

Tiey are more closely and carefully eliminating the frUls a

and ge tting down to brass tacks— "reason-why" copy.
j.

--,-:'
I

'
-"^

- '
i

••
. • 1

Yoa can do more tb help President Roosevelt pull us out of this national

crisis by "shopping through the ads before shopping through the stores."

' AND EVERY DAY: READ THE i
"•
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Loyola Falls by

10-9 Score Before

Bruin Stiekwork

f

f

[^

By MALCOLM DAVIS
UCXA. bec<Mnes tennis mlnd-

• 9d »fftln this w^ with
' two ontstandlng: teams to be met
by Coach William Ackerman's
Bruins.

Wednesday^ March 29th, the
Stanford racquet team will come
south to mec4 the Bruins and
Trojans on successive days. Of
especiitiL interest to local fans will

be the battle between Jack lid-
ball of the Bruins and Joe
Couirhlln of the invadinf Indian
team.

Last year at the National la-

AercoUefflates, Coufhlin, teamed
with Keith Gledhill, defeated
Lewis and Tidball from U.CLA.
Coufhfln has a fine court

fame with a particular fine yoUey
and back hand. Tidball likewise
speciallxes In these two court
functions, and the outcome of the
battle should be interes^f to
note.

I

:

As a team, the Bruins should
win oTer the Falo Alto tennis
squad. Coufhlin is the main stay
of Stanford with no particular
amount of strong hacking. Also,

the Bruins will have the benefit
qf playinc upon their own courts
with a psycholoflcal advantage
due to their recent defeat at the
hands of California.

FoUowinf the Wednesday
match with Stanford, the locals

tiie next day will entertain the
net men from Loyola in a team
m£tcli. The outcome of this se-

ries should not be in doubt as the
Bruinaare still the cream of the
«rop of the tennis world as far

as Southern California is con-
eemed.

WAT£R polo is coming to the

front at U.C.LJL with large
strides. In a series of matches re-

cently held with the water team
from Southern California, the lo-

cals were bested by a 10-6 score.

The game, according to obeerv-
ers, was even closer than the score
would indicate inasmuch as U.C.
L-A. got off to a bad start and was
coming fast at the end of the game.
On the same program the year-

ling agua casaba team downed the
neophyte septet from the Univer-

' sity avenue institution. When we
say downed we should perhaps be
more explicit for the babes from
8.C. were defeated by a 11-1 score.

' Incidentally the two finest peiv
formers on the freshman team
were unable to play, so you can
estimate the potential future
strength of Bruin water polo:

Next season the U.C.L.A. water
polo team will be one of the
strongest squads upon the coast
with the addition of the freshman
squad to that of the varsity team.
Credit should be given Clyde Swen-
son for his developing' of the squad.
For years Swenson has worked
against teriffic handicaps and this

year one can easily see the results
of his pains.

WITH the oomlBg of the Na-
tional Air Baces to South-

em Caltfomla, U.C.L.A. may find
' herself with a summer sport
program. ^
Last Friday aftenioon at the

track and crew assembly. Coach
Bfajor Goodsell disclosed that
under present plans of the com-
mittee completing the arrange-
ment of the program for the
races, one day will be alloted to
water sports and crew.

If the plans come to a definite
head, the locals will race against
three picked JSastem crews un-
der a money guarantee from the
management of the races.

^' Goodsell declared that if the
showing of the locals on April
15th was creditable and backed
by the students and public at
large, the race would jmdoubted-
fy be staged.

^^
Eastern crews to be tendered

Invitations for the race under the
plan are Harvard, Cornell, Yale,
and perhaps Colombia. The brlng-
kig of such boats from the East
no doubt would set a new record

Winter Hurls Fine Win;
Karagozian Hit

Solidly

By JIMMY HENDERSOK
Counting heavily on errors the

Bruin nine succeeded in winning
the third game of the Loyola se-

ries by a score of 10-9. The game
was played Saturday before an ex-
clusive crowd of Sawtelle veterans
with about fifteen Bruin fans in
the bleachers. The reason for such
a large school turnout probably was
that the loyal fifteen had nothing
else to do.

Knodced Out
The Lion team jimiped on the

slants of Ferguson in the first In-
ning to score four runs. They came
as a result of two walks, a couple
of hair-raising doubles, and a triple
by Adams, Loyola center fielder.

Going Into the third frame the
Bruin team had a fins opportuni-
ty to gather some runs, but they
only succeeded In getting one. Aft-
er McGinnis had drawn his custo-
mary pass, and with Bill Athey on
bass, '^usky Bob" Decker smashed
out a lusty double to drive in Mc-
Ginnis. However, some odd base
nmning on the part of Athey pre-
vented further scoring.
Two slashing doubles and a tim»>

ly single brought the Loyola count
up to six In the fifth Inning, but
the Bruins managed to remain on
par with them by gathering a few
runs for themselves. The score at
this juncture was S-S.

Karagosian, swarthy Lion fling-
er, weakened perceptibly In the
sixth frame, allowing three Bruin
runs. To open the inning Levin
singled. Winter was safe on an
error, whereupon after much delay
Levin finally gathered enough
nerve to cross the plate. Then, with
the bases full, bashful Mike Frank-
ovieh laced out a single to drivt
^wo more teammates home.

Four Runs
The Westwood nine further in-

creased their lead in the seventh
inning by virtue of three solid sin-

gles off the respective bats of Wln-
ter, Stevenson, and Frankovich. In
the melee four Bruins raced home
to bring the score up to 10-7.

With things very black for them
the Lion team entered the last

frame and nearly walked off with
the ball game. As a result of a
walk, a sacrifice, and a single by
Kenensky the Loyolans drove home
two runs to bring the count to 10-

9. The Bruin players heaved a vis-

ible sigh of relief when the last
Lion batter popped up.
Bin Winter, who took ever the

Brum Divotmen
Take Beverly by

Ea8y 8-1 Score
U.C.L-A, divotmen enjoyed a fair-

ly •asy afternoon Friday against
Beverly High, defeaUng them S-L
None of the matches were even
close with the lone exception of
Petropollo, Farrand meeUng which
resulted in a victory for Petropollo
of Beverly.
Playing first, Woods and Ayrei

completely submerged Norton and
Galley to gather three points.
Hlrsch and Farrand took two while
Beverly copped. • Jacobson and Mc-
Kay won three points from Clapp
and Stirling to raise the total to
eight.

Although they had very little
trouble In upsetting the high school
team, the Bruin golfers failed to
turn In any outstanding perform-
ances. Woods and Ayres probably
showed the best brand of shooting.
Tomorrow the locals engage In

LAJ^.C. In a return match over
the Tarzana course. As they de-
feated them last time, the Briun
men should chalk up another win.

iCNJOT FINS SEASON
Marquette U. has Just completed

its most successful basketball sea-
son In many years. They succeed-
ed In chalking up 14 victories
against 3 defeats. Ray Morstadt.
a sophomore, led the individual
scoring with 168 points, averaging
about ten points per game.

Freshmen are not allowed to com-
pete In track meets at the Unlver-
elty of Oklahoma.

s;
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Greeks, Non-urgs

Compete on I rack

Intramural Track B( eet to

Begin at 2 O'eU ck
Tomorrow
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for interest In erew in Southern
Callfomia and bring to U.CXJL
much favorable and desired pub-
licity in eastern centers.

• • •

ANY people are wondering
Just how and why Harry

Trotter shifted his plans at ths last
minute and decided to take a teami
of eighteen men to the tra<nc meet
with Cal last Saturday at Berkeley.
Friday morning, Bruin authori-

ties were in receipt of a telegram
from Coach Hamilton and William
Monohan of California asking that
U.CXbA. bring north a larger team.
To Offset the Increased member-
ship of the squad, California raised
Its guarantee for U.C.LA.
Coach Hamilton was to have

been limited at first to twenty^e
entrants while Trotter was to^ve
sixteen. But the northern coach
decided that such a small ntimber
taking part in the meet would en-
danger the financial prospects for
the meet and thus shifted their
plans to include a more rounded
group.
The added entries for the Bruins

were Bob "Pinky" McLean and
Hartman, a high Jumper and field
event expert.

e • • •

BASEBALL stock wIU also hit a
new high this week with

games scheduled with Urban and
the Hollywood Stars. In the last
contest with the local professional
nine, the locals more than held
their own and emerged on the short
end of a 6-4 score. The next meet^
ing with the Stars should find the
locals playing a more steady brand
of ball.

In the flret the initial frame
was almost disastrous for U.CX.JL
with Its barrage of homers and
base hits. After the first score,
the Bruins settled down and play-
ed highclass ball the rest of the
afternoon.

pitching datiea after the first in-
ning spree on at the expense of
Ferguson, really turned in a fine
game. He allowed but six hits.
However, he was accorded excel-
lent and consistent support through-
out the contest, for there were
only two errors chalked up against
Bruin fielders.

Saturday's' struggle was the first
that the local team won from the
beach school. On the other two
occasions they drop^^ >d tight games.

Vets Come Through
Sad to say the vets provide all

the bleacher color to these games.
They turn out by the hundreds,
and maintain a running fire of
caustic comment some of which is

definitely out of keeping with the
printed page. However, It Is suit-
able to the baseball field. ^

Box Score. ABH
McGinnis. 2b
Berry, 3b
Stevenson, ss
Athey, 2 b
Frankovich, c
Decker, cf

Mitchell, lb -
Koontz, lb
Bergdahl, rf
LIvesay, rf
Levin, If

Tomorrow is the big day la intra-
mural sports, when fraternity and
non-org men meet to defclde ths
question of supremacy on the track,
The first event will start fromptly
at 2 p. m.
HeaU in all of the flel| events

will be run off tomorrow aJtemoon,
starting at 2 o'clock. Th i events
are: 880, 100 yard dash, h gh hur-
dles, 440, 2S0 dash, low hurdles,
mile, and the relay. The >rder of
events and the time at wh ch they
will be run off will be give i in the
Daily Bniln tomorrow.

Three field event finals will be
staged tomorrow, namely: the dls-

exia, broad Jump, and slot put.
The high Jump and pole 'tLuM fi-

nals will be held Wedneiday. as
will the finals of the trach events.

Fraternity and non-org n anagers
must bring the lists of t leir en-
trants to Men's gym 210 k^ 12 o'-

clock today. Each manag»r must
pay the fee of one dollar ^ hen fil-

ing the list

All men taking part i i track
events are also reminded that they
must have a heart examination
card from Dr. McKInnon in order
to run tomorrow.
A large entry list In ereiy event

Is expected, with twenty-ei|ht fra
temitles and twelve non-ora teams
eligible to enter men. Heats will
probably be necessitated m most
events.

1
1

6
4
4

5
2
8
8
2
8
4

3

2
3

2
1

R
2
1

8
2

1
1

Ralph Metcalfe May
Rise to New HMghU

Coach Jennings of Marqt lette U.
believes that his great Negr • sprint-
er, Ralph Metcalfe, will rlsi to un-
paralleled heights now that he has
overcome his Inability to g« t off to
a good start. Fbr the pa it year
Metcalfe has been working on his
getaway, and both he and h b coach
feel that they have at li Bt per^
fected it

CAMAGUET.—Leon Zaigrados
noted Cuban cockflghting pi raioter,
proved the superiority of h i breed
when the "Pride of Havana' bested
the previous champion of Cama-
guey, "Las Marracas de I erl", a
vicious bird owned by Jos Spen-
cero, millionaire Camagueyj sports-
man.

Winter, p
Ferguson, p ^.

Three base hits—Adams. Two
base hits—Engle, Ferrari, Kara|ro-
zian, Dermondy, Levin, Decker.
Struck out—by Ferguson, 0; by
Winter, 8; by Karagoiian. 8. Walk^
ed by Ferguson, 2; by Karagosian,
«; by Winter, 2. Credit victory to
Winter. Charge defeat to Karago-
sian. Stolen bases—McGinnis, Fer-
rari. Double plays—Athey to Stev-
enson to Koontz. Athey (unas).
Time, 2 hrs., 8 min.

Ray Luttrell, leading sc<rer on ^
the Whlttler College casabi team,
earned 154r points for the ^ uakers.

Save
Cleaaiai

20%
by briafinf it in

BBVERLT 6ll4l
LAUMmiT

321 K Mapk OX-HN
. I Berarly HlUa

Here's Yiour

NATURAL ENERGY FODD

^ Classified Ads
rv Phone CK^lai or (S)

WX.A. 81181 for Oasslfled Ada

RATES
lie ptr line for om Hamt,
asa per Uoe for t Imoc*.

^ 45c per Un« Ut •• vtek. (S Imsm).
SI.SA ptT Une for one month. (t% Im«m).
Threw Ubm mlBlnram aee^Co4. (Covai •

ipors* t« ft line. )

'

0«l7 mtohrvTtatloM permitted: BtrMt
<M.>, Atobm (Ayt.>, * Ap«rtiBcat (Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS
WAFn«>—OuaUflod tutor for upper din-

Howell at CR-4S07.

FOR RENT
FURNI8HXD room with bsth. New hone.

Rea«onablc. W.L.A. S34S0.

FURNISHED pleasant room for tlrla. Twin
beds. Oarace. 110 eacb per month,
flight houaekeeplns If desired. 1073S
Rochester Ave., W.L.A. 3-24

ROOM * board for 2 rlrls. Larce bed;
prlTate bath and sun deck. In home of
student. RatM reasonable. Itt7 Wamall.

VKRT DESIRABLE room; man student:
reaaonable rates. Izuiulr* at 13S6 Brock-
ton Ave.. W.L.A. i minutes dlstaaeo In
•Mu.

ATTRACTIVE room for 2 sirU. Twin bods,
unit heat. Walking distance. Phone. 2
meals. Priee reasonable. 1M16 Wellworth
Ave.

xn
24

J

WHY bo unemplorod atst summer? Wo
S!?'/**^^^**'^ *' » •^ucational na-wro for both men aad women. Positive

in 2M X. B. oTtrr Tuesday at 2:to p.m.
tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—"Clotro," frioniUr sho^hord dot.^* ^.•* U.&LJL Albambra Ueenoo.
Phone W.L.A. MTU. J^

I-OBT—Jewelled Theta Chi pin. Initials
T.L.8. B.A. 'SS. Return to 110 Vetoran
Ave. Reward. j.27

LOST—Oreen Schaofftr fountain p«a.
w^"^"« H«tura te Bruin. Maaactr's
Afflee. Reward. ^^

r ! :
SWAPS

t

LOVELY room and 2 moab for men.
Traatportation and an prirllosoc. tT.M
a weak. lOiSS Holman. WX.A. 2200S.

. W
ttOOUB for rent, furnished. Freedom
euiet. no restrictions. Air, heat, room
Srriee, ssraco. Sep. entr. I7.60-II2JS

^1 No. B«T. Qlen. 2S863. tf

A dassUloatloii d«votod la
Stadents and their noedi.
Trade anythlnf In the eel-
nmn» of the Datlj Brain.
SpMlal lata f0e ihrm IIms
tliTM days. ~
-*^

WILL swap suede jacket for what hmva
FOttT Call WiJL JlSe. Atk fw IkSS

•'

Pk^Hym S04 Nis§$rs Palls

Mihipafk4$g0,yHfKSOW

SHAK>I»BD WHEAT it Mtiif
' whttt. All Itt aonrlfwag

goodnesi. All tht bran ihtt

Ntmre proridts. Aad ia a aoft

delightfalforai . . . readycooked,

ready-to^bi8€iiitiwith a 1

ffing ni]|*llkc iaTor. Tiy t^mt

for bftakfatt, for a bed<

bite. Easy to digest. Just askjfor

Shredded Wheat aad a bon Uul

of ailk or crtaaL A imtalf ing

food it little coft i i i At] all

FOR SALE

tv
Fl^ BALE—Naah roadlter. B now tlfoa.
CMsinal paint Job. New battorr. eluteh,
wark plugs Se bearings Just installod.
Must sacrifice— 1 100. Bruin Manacorial
Office. 1-2:30 dally. Evenings after 7
W03 Greenfield. W.L.A. tf

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Joffer-

Hofl^rttt low aftw iji^mi _

WUL swap practically now Ludwig drum

«rwi» ^Z *•**?' ^HaJo-worth I34.0«.What have your Phono PB-«r7. S.94WILL swap now unusod Mix Ma«t«r food
chopper and unit for good coadiUoB
lawa «MVtr. Phone I>n^»S4 after • p.m.

\ in
wnx swap extra largo tonutao leather

5?/«^i^"v/*'^'
itandard OMko toed coa-

ditloa bicycles. Phono DU-OSM after f
p. nu |.|4

» . . i.f>

WHEAT
r ^^

I

-t 'tV^^-

LvL^-

ALi THE WNEAT . . . ALL TNI III!
TNE NATURAL ENERIT Fill

MAIE IT NMnQNAUUSCUOr CQfiieillV Uoooija iJjMtr*

.«

•
• f-

}
•'
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WESTWOOD ITSELF
Uniim Service Stations, Inc., today brings to U.C L. A. and

Westwood the West's finest service station, with famous 76

gasoline. . ^^Stop-Wear'' lubrication. . and complete car service

ONB STOP FOR AU THESE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES!

yf

• UNION 76 QASOLINE-^the
fiaett aad'koock aoo-preouum guo>

liae erer offered to Pacific Cpatt

motorint. Sold ondef $ goaiaatee of

youf moaey back 'd^ after a 10 gallon

teit, yoo do not recogoixe an impcote-

ffieat OTtc any non-ptemium liiel you

hare used.

•^OP.WEAr LUBRICATION

SERVKE^usiAg exchuirely theNew
Uaion /rkthn'fn^Lubiioiatl baring

wear retiitiftce 3 timet that of cat

manuficmren* ipedficationi.

• UNION SPEOALTIB-beridei ^ u^uih
guotiai aad oilf, this new Katioa will Sro^MAtiMtr taring tetricel

FREEI
Tonight!
To die Scudenu
of til Ages...
unique sponft
rubber coy tai>

in*ls,donetncar-

icttiite...to7|Ud-

en. ..tad miait-
care service set-

doa cuc-oaa.

mw
aveaicAvioa

taaviei

feature a complete line of Union

**Brightea Up" producti, idiich will

laTe your time and money in bright-

ening up the automobile and home.

• FIRESTONE TIRES AND
BATTERIES— complete tire repair

aad battery service.

• 100% SERVICE—Now widi one

stop you can get complete setrice of

the highest quality... washing, polish-

ing» gas, oil, lubrication, tires, batteries,

and a wide assortment of accessories.

Kike the convenient new Unioa

ttttion your stopping place fbr moaey-

Mnion
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I ShaUIt Be a 'Rich Man s College'i>

PRESIDENT SprouFs eloquent plea at the Berkeley Char-
ter day exercises for an adequate state appropriation for

the University of California serves to emphasize the danger
that is threatening the state's higher educational system.

Referring to rumors that a legislative report will pro-
pose a one-third reduction of the state's allotment to the Uni-
versity, despite a voluntary reduction of $3,000,000 already
made, Dr. Sproul said to aJumni : '

'
i

"The situation of the University of California is so criti-
cal that unless public pressure produces a change of attitude,
there is little hope for the continuance in the state of Cali-
fornia of tax-supported higher learning of a quality worthy
of the time of our children and. the funds of our taxpayers.

; .
"Under the legislative appropriations for 1933-35, as

they are now proposed, the income of the University will be
so diminished that it will be unable to maintain for education
and research that long-swing perspective which sound econ-
(wny demands." ^

. '
I

ji f • r -

Provost Moore in his address before a Charter day audi-
ence in Royce hall auditorium pointed out one of the dangers
of the reductions which President Sproul condemned.

"The days we are facing are serious ones, when more
a&d more students are enrolling and less and less money is
provided for the University," Dr. Moore declared. "It has
been proposed that tuition be charged. Every state univer-
sity is a poor man's college as well as a rich man's college.
If this policy is to be changed, let us hope that it will be done
with grave thoughtfulness."

' Although Dr. Moore used comparatively mild words to
describe the situation that faces the ^University, the very
mildness of his. words served to strengthen their meaning.
If the University of California is forced to diarge tuition, as
may be the case unless adequate provision for state support
is made, thousands of young men and women will be deprived
of the education that democracy has decreed is rightly theirs.

• "The fight for adequate state support of the University
<^Califomia, as President Sproul and Provost Moore have
indicated, is not a fight to prevent necessary reductions. The
University has done its share by voluntarily reducing its
budget for the next biennium 18 per cent, in the face of an
8 per cent increase in enrollment. More than ever before,
the University is fighting for its existence. The day when
the University of California becomes a "rich man's college"
will be the day when the University's service to the state and
nation \5^11 come to an end. • -

f
4^.,

-^- -
.|

[ Somebody Should Tell Him
Pr conducting a "survey" of the slang words used by present

day undergraduates in 100 colleges and universities, Wil-
fred J, Funk, publisher and poet, finds an increase in the use
of slang among students.

j,. .
i

-
j

"More slang is being coined on college campuses than
ever before," he declares. "A collegiate and co-ed existing on
vocabularies of 125 to 200 words have reduced life to a few
brief but potent mutterings carefully chosen from the 3000
to 5000 new words which are coined annually."

Although it is undoubtedly true that college men and
women make,frequent use of slang, and in many cases coin
their own colloquialisms, Mr. Funk is giving undue emphasis
to a minor phase of university life. .

Today the undergraduate talks in much the same way as
other well educated young men and women. Slang has its
place, of course, in the language of the college student, just
as it has its place in the language of all classes. But in stress-
ing the importance of college slang, Mr. Funk apparently has
completely forgotten the fact that most university students
attend school for a serious purpose—and talk accordingly.

Let's Use What We Have
THERE is encouragement in the optimism of James Trus-

Ipw Adams' article, "America's Real Job," in the April
Seribner's, for Mr. Adams, who back in 19281 predicted the
crash, now foresees the dawn of a new era if we can stop our
dreaming and face facts.

Paradoxically enough, Mr. Adams in advancing his Ihe-
CBT encounters opposition similar to that he experienced in
1828. In that year, pointing out the inherent weaknesses of
the mass-production theory, he was told that he did not un-
derstand the "new era" of mass-production paradise. Now
th^t the crash has come and Mr. Adams asserts his faith in
the American people to work out their own salvation with
what they already possess, he is told that he does not under-
stand the "new era" of mass-production despair.

The author of The March of Democracy counsels against
hypothetical plans and beautiful dreams which call for the
scrapping of our present form of society and the subsequent
substitution of an untried formula.

To accomplish this revision with the aid of our present
t^ls is what Mr. Adams believes to be America's real job.
Plans may have their place, he admits, but suggests that they
be reserved until the emergency has been dealt with. And
that th^ American people have the ability to deal with the
emergency he has no doubt providing they tackle the specific
problems at hand and settle them b^ore talking about gran-
dolse planning schemes.

m^^'mmi^m'^

Serious Sufgestlon Day
Walter Winchell used to say that

the most fundamental thing he
learned about columnizing was
from his experience in vaudeville:

always end with a big punch. Of
course, that's not always easy to

do; but vaudeville is certainly good
training for that, because having a
chance to try out the act day after

day against different audiences, it

is only a matter of time and experl-

menti^tion to find out what is sure-

fire, and put it on the end of the

act.

That is what is the matter with
a number of radio programs. We
seldom get a chance to listen to any
of the (comparatively) good pro-

grams in the evening except once in

a while on Sunday nights. When
we do, we are struck by the way in

which the effect of an act is thrown
away by putting all the (compara-
tively) good gaga In the middle of

the turn, and ending up with some-
thing so flat that the orchestra's

spirited "Deedle-dee-da-de-dum"
comes as a relief comparable to the
gong at the end of f, boxing round.
Among the radio comics . that

know better than this, of course,

are to be listed the old vaudevlUians
—Eddie Cantor, Ed Wynn, et al.

e • •

Now here's the suggestion: All

the rest of you professors, take a
leaf from the book of Dean Rieber,

and learn how to get the most out
of your routine.

How many times has a professor
come to a natural and pointed stop-

ping place in his lecture two min-
utes before the passing buzzer
soimds! And how many times that

same professor will be^ so afraid of

wasting those last two Winutes that

he will start a new subject, end up
in the air, and leavs the students

with a sense of anti-climactic flat^

ness!

Dr. Rieber, in teaching his class,

works with. his watch in front of

him, and he manager to end ea^
day's lecture with a nicely rounded,
significant, sonorous statement

—

climactic and conclusive.

A professor has Just as much
to learn, year after year, how best

to arrange his material for his au-
dience as a vaudeville comic has.

It's too bad some of them prefer

to be like the mugs on the radio.
. • • •

Serious Suggestion No. t *'

One more: Why is it, with all

the care taken about arranging
final examination schedules so that

there will be no conflicts, and as

liCtle as possible doubling up, that a
lltUe thought is not given to the
mid-term problem? Mid-terms 'Will

soon be upon us In all their pristine

glory, and it is safe to predict by
past experience that all the In-

structors in school will wait untU
the Friday before the grades have
to go in, and the students will go
aroimd facing the grim spectbr of

three or four examinations all on
the same day, without an adequate^
chance to brush up for any of them.'

Now, mid-terms differ from finals

in that they occur within the reg-

ular class hour. This automatically
eliminates .conflicts: no student
could have two exams the same
hour. It remains only for the days
to be arranged, and it seems a sim-

ple matter Jo avoid much of the

difficulty merely by the faculty's

getting together and deciding to

spread them out more, so that they
won't all simultaneously pick on
the same dear dead day.

Or maybe they've already fixed

it; I don't knovi.
• • • r

Democratic Action
My goodness, Mr. Roosevelt! We

know you promised us things would
begin happening when you got into

office, but pul-1-ease! An earth-

iciuake, then in rapid succession a
tornado, flood, heat wave, and now
—a meteor!

Is there no limit to that man's
power?

m •

We hear now that there is a
movement on foot to release the

federal prisoners, just as the state

liquor law violators were par-

doned when the Wright Act was
repealed. The difference seems to

be that in the latter case the law
under which the prisoners were
arrested had been nullified by the
state ; in the former Case, the Vol-

stead Act has yet to be repealed

—

it fs only that 3.2 per cent beer
thing that is different

But the answer to that prob-

ably is that by the time the boot-

leggers' stuff got to the consum-
er, it generally didn't have more
than 3.2 per cent alcohol in it,

anyhow.
Old Friends Are the Best

It used to be that popular songs
generally stole whole melodies from
the classics and only one or tyro

measures at a time from other pop-
ular songs. Now the process has
been extended to stealing other
popular songs in their entirety.

For Instance, this new ditty en-

titled ''An Echo in the Valley" is

identical with that number "Do You
Love Me—I Do" from the musical
comedy "Sunny." And the one
caUed "My Wishing Song" owes it

real birth to the authors of "Are
You Lonesome Tonight?" which
came out about five or six years
ago.
You can make money on that last

one. Just get a copy of "Lonesome
Tonight" and play it on the piano,
asking your friends to name it

When they say they are positive it

is the "Wishing Song" (which it is.

because they're inten:hangeable),
just show them the sheet music and
collect.

And then' thete were the two
roommates who always quarreled
about their radio. One wanted to
hear Biug Crosby, and the other
wouldn't be satisfied with anything
less than Al Jolson.

So they diseovered Buss Cantor^—
and they were both hi^ii^y!

The 1932 report of the Yoimg
Men's C^iristian Asso^i^lon of the
United States and Canada showed
a membership of 45,W1.

"'^"—"—^—

No divorces ar¥ granted In South
CkroUna. . |

ay an
Nathan Bodin

- t

It is gratifying to see a < ^binet^^HKX) jobless men into civilian con-

Panorama
By Ray P, Davis

member already on the job

Charles E. Mitchell, resigned
chairman of the Nations
Bank, has been arrested fok- will

ful evasion of the income tax—by
over $600,0(X). President Rotsevelt
announced he was out to ge
officials suspected of violatihg the
law—and he has started qu|te sat-

isfactorily.

Should the case demand p
tion, Attorney-General Cunimlngs,
the President's active cabinet mem-
ber, says that he has plenty
dence to convict Mitchel
New York banker is probabl;

ing now he had never been a

er — because the charges j ^inst
him are based on statements

osecu-

of evl-

The
wish-
bank-

pump-

ance before the Senate banking
committee.

It's an old trick — which] some-
times does not work. Charl !s Mit-
chell sells a block of 18,00( bank
shares to his wife, .claims a oss of
|2.800,(X)0, demands a great ax-de-
duction on his "stock osses,'

evades a good part of th^ pay-
ment

—

And later buys back the s
the same price he sold it.

Charlie ought to have les^ed a
lesson from his colleague,
pone. Al also tried to evade

servation corps, to work on refor-

estation, soil erosion, and flood con-
trol. The workers will be housed,
fed, and clothed at Federal expense
for one year.
Very {good. Only, will Congress

pass the necessary appropriations?
Although the proposed legislation

has only been referred to^ the la-

bor committees of both houses, al-

ready a flurry of 'opposition has
evidenced itself. Representative
Connery of Massachusetts, as.chair-

man of the House committee.' re-

fused to introduce the bill into the
House agenda. But good old Ten-
nessee came to the rescue, and now
the committee is considering appro-
priate legislation.

ed from him at his recent ^ppear-
|

It would be most injudicious now
if Congress did not give Roosevelt
full cooperation in his unemploy-
ment relief plans.

Yes, it would be something much
more than a great -pity.

ock at

M Ca-
the in-

come tax. Now Al is in th ! peni
tentiary dreaming of his pen house.
But then, Charlie, persona^ expe-

rience is the best teacher.
• • •

American jobless men prefer
work to charity.

With this starting point,
J
Presi-

dent Roosevelt introduced his work
relief bill into Congress. Tl e plan
provides for the enlistment >f 2^,-

Grins

T.
CMtrlbvUoM to thU e*lanw

Orvmto" la the Daily Bntla
ezeee4 200 wor^i ! leacth aad
lUhed onij npoa re«ac«t.

Belle of 'Onoe
Great Ehiplre'

Sir:

Cheer up, everybody! The fcrorld's

not so bad, after all! The Solshe-

vikl are wearing tall silk hat i!

Maybe our bank balance fn't all

that it ought to be, and wi're not
hitting our first quizzes jus right
or we have spring colds, or spring

Beer brewing is fast becoming a
fine art—along with m'usic, paint-
ing, and high-ball mixing.
Now that the President has sign-

ed the national 3.2 per ce^t beer
and wine bill, <he Slebel Institute
of Technology at Chicago is offer-
ing a course in the intricate art of
manufacturing beer — in all its

phases. •; .

We understand that only thirty,

students registered for .the course
baok there.

But then Chicago is all wet any-
how.

Now, If some enterprising uni-
versity In the western part of Los
Angeles were to offer a beer-brew-
ing course ...

and Growls
the Editor

maj IM depMlted lo tiM box marfceS "Orint and
•itW, Kerckhoff hall 212. Coatrlbatlofis shall not
DMt bo ilcBcd b7 tht aotbor. Names will bo pob-

^ng forum took place during the
bank holiday.

I believe the geology department
should have presented their faculty
members in a forum immediately
after the recent earthqufikes.
That a need for and an appre-

ciation of such fonmis is felt by the
students is manifested by the large
attendance that more than filled

fever, or something, but I ki ow woi. Chemistry building 19 at the bank
got a hearty guffaw from tlat pic-

ture on the first page of Tv esday's

Bruin. I'm referring, natur illy, to

the picture of that Russiaq
mat Troianovsky, who
slated for the job of enVoy to
Washington, when and if ne com-
mit the sin of recognizing
Soviet Mis-Government
Somehow, this spectacle of a ra-

bid Communist in a '

tickles the risiblliUes. (Ill

wears glove-silk undies, too)

n't our plaza orators wow

diplo-

) ppears
to

om-
the

opper"
bet he
SVould-

em in-

tails, spats, and pin-striped ' Mints

—

pardon me—trousers? One
even take this swelegant Be shevik
for a respectable person,
one thing—that countenance
we'll remeniber the next ti^e we
eat lobster late at night

Well, perhaps there is sti|I hope
for what was once a great
if the bosses know how to

Anyway, the peasants havi

loin-cloths—ain't dat somp'n
W. S

More Forums on
Current Tefpies

Sir:

I should like to congratul
economics department on the

earring

which

empire
dress.

their

'34.

Lte the
forum

on the banking situation wfaich it

sponsored several weeks ag< . I be-

lieve that In the future we should
have more forums of such bl kind
not only by the economies lepart-

ment faculty, but also by i\ke fac-

ulties of other departments.
The forums should be on topics

of great-current Importance md in-

terest as they are happenix g—not
held at regular specified da es but
only when events of vital enough
Interest and concern occur o war-
rant them. For instance, the bank-

Ten Years Ago

might

ing forum.

.

' M.'H. '33

What about Debates,^' "^

Poetry Contests? ,/; ^

Sir: : / : :_
Hasn't it struck you as peculiar

that institutions of learning, such
as colleges, should compete with
one another in sports Anly? Doesn't
tha fact that an Institution, whose
object is, to impart knowledge,
boasts its superiority to other
schools in terms of only yards per
second strike a discord within your
thoughts?. ' ' :^ .

That studies are; secondary in im-
portance to sports is an opinion
held by many without and within
academic circles, allbecsuse of the
emphasis placed upon sports in in-

ter-collegiate competition. It has
come to the point where a college,

to obtain recognition, must have a
good football team. To be a coach
is to be honored, but to be a pro-

fessor of chemistry is to be en-

dured. '\

To correct this false evaluation
we must place the scholar upon as
high, if not higher, a pedestal as
the athlete in the arena of inter-

collegiate competition. Why can't

we have the best brains, as well as
the best bodies, of different col-

Iges competing? Why shouldn't one
be proud of his Alma Mater be-

cause of the champion mathemati-
cian, essayist or linguist it has pro-

duced? This competition in the
long run would prove most bene-
ficial in forcing schools to raise

their standard of teaching as it has
in the field of sports.

I am for giving the scholar re-

cognition through inter-collegiate

competition. B. C.

From the Files of tb'

Califomlan

Blarch 27, 1923
Vice Admiral William SAowden

Sims, retired, addressed the ^tudent
body at a special assemb
morning, after arriving on tile cam-
pus from Pasadena in cc mpany
with director £. C. Moore. I dmiral
Sima was commander in c lief of
the United States fleet durfig the
war.

Cub

Campus Queen

In a survey conducted by t le Cub
Califomlan, it has been dis< overed
that professors, in the coun e of a
great deal of lecturing, acqinre the
habit of repeating certain stock
phrases to emphasize their re narks.
Some of the most virulent ca les are
noteworthy:
Dr. Herbert Allen, of the 1 Inglish

department, uses "In a larg i mea-
sure"; Dr. F. j; KliAgberg ii dulges
in "various and sundry other
things"; Dr. L. K. Koontz seems to
be between two fires for he favors
equally "Just a minute pleai e" and
"There are a certain nuna>er of
mechanical details"; Dr. S. L. M.
Rosenberg democratically asks
"Aln'tcha, huh?"; and Dr. B. M.
Allen of the zoology departi lent is

reported to have said, twent; times
in one hour, "Well, I mustj hurry
on now.";

^
(Mention tha Bruin)

Dr. Ho C Mea
WmI Lm Angeles

low Priced DentiJt

1640 Sttwtdk Blvd

Geadi

STILLWATER, Okla,—The Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College of
Oklahoma recently set down Its

rules for the election of its Campus
Queen. The Aggie council is in
charge of the election which is an
annual affair.

Theodore Lorenz. president of the
council, ^11 appoint two commit-
tees: a counting committee, and a
committee in charge of the polls.

Adequate measures have been tak-
en to prohibit "stuffing" of the bal-
lot boxes and electioneering with-
in 15 feet of the polls. The election
will be followed by an annual prom
at which time the victor will be an-
nounced and will 1 ''.e part in the
gala floor show entertainment

I knew I'd make the back page!
The first jigger I had in this

sheet (hey you, don't call this

sheet a sheet!) appeared on page
one. It was a news story of dub-

ious sorts. So dubious that I was
asked to have subsequent spasms
on page two. please.

With "Two on the Aisle" we had
lets of fun tripping people who did-

n't know enough to trip them-
selves. But our shins got sore.

The only way we could move
over to page three was in Insert a
want ad. which wc did. (Patronize

Bniln advertisers). Folks didn't

seem to want anything, so I finally

succeeded in achieving oblivion on

I>age four, column six.

Oh boy, oh joy, where do we go
from here . . .

But From Now On
Thib Is the front page!

His Secret Ambition

Jack Morrison Hopes Some Day to Fill Royce Hall

Auditorium for a Student Dramatic -

Presentation

asked
See That Box Head
marked 'Panorama'"?

Willie Bradford.
"Uhuh," I replied.

"Take a yard stick and put one
end of it on 'Panorama.' Point the
stick due south. There, that's it.

Now, that's the space you fall heir

to!" -

Well, I've fallen heir to a lot of
things in the last few years—my
grandmother left me two ticket

stubs for "The Black Crook" and
a set of false teeth—but I've never
fallen air to a yard of space before!

• • *

Jeff Kibre
was a REAL columnist," went on

Willie. "Believe me, that boy could
write! Remember Jeff? Well,
that's too bad! And there's Dick
Goldstone. How THAT boy could
turn 'em out! And such poetry
you never ate in your life. Then
there's Willie Bradford—but of
course you get the Idea: nothing
but the very best on page four.

"As a matter of fact, when I be-
came too busy to continue filling

the space, I tried my best to get
Brisbane. But he's in New York.
Bad break. Then I went after
Lippmann, and he's in Egypt!
Right away I thought of my dear
friend Harry Carr. Of all things,
he's in Japan! Can you Imagine
that?
Well so long, Davis. Good, luck!"
Thanks, pal.

• • •

Notions, third aisle over.

Viking Game
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (EE)—An

ancient Viking parlor game that no
one knows how to pla> — the jig-

saw puzzle of its day, perhaps

—

has been discovered in Ireland by
Harvard archaeologists.
The game, found in a 10th Cen-

tury lake dwelling at Balinderry
by E. A. Hooton, professor of an-
thropology, is believed to date back
1,000 years.

Experts think It is a member of
the cribbage family. It consists of
a smooth board, about nine inches
square, set inside an intricately
carved frame. On the inner surface
49 holes have been bored and
around the center one there is a
double ring resembling a child's

drawing of a circular road.

Verbose
NEWTON, Kan. (UJ»)—Whatever

the quality, the quantity of word-
age in debates at the Kansas State
Debating League Tournament here
was considerable.

A statistician figured it out that
4S debaters, representing six col-

leges,' spoke a total of 540,000
words—enough to fill five 400-page
books—in five rounds of debate.

"Take a long walk, read a new
book, make a new friend."—John
Finley.

''The Finest That

Can Be Made''

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR ^ORES

(Let The Merchants Know)

Our PIES and CAKES
are served at the better

eatins^ placet

in the Village

V>V^^^n»^IFP«^P«P^PWi«*PVWipiW>Sii«iiPVip«iW

JDOtK
ICE CREAM
M served eaeluthre^ tt the

KERCKHOFF and

HERSEY^HALJ^S

in Sundaes, Malted Milk
I k; 2+'^- ^:^- . , i

• • • tLiSy waf you wish « . •

you^ find Adoht^
Cream truly fixnen magic

By Betty Bavier

ALL great actors have secret ambitions. Charlie Chaplin

aspires to play Napoleon; Buster Keaton dreams of

playing Hamlet. Jack Morrison has his secret ambition, too.

It is to fill Royce hall auditorium to capacity for a student

dramatic performance.
If it is true that giantoaks from little acorns grow, it's

on the cards that Jack Morrison is^in "Adam the Creator" is his favor-

going to be a first-class Thespian

—

though Jack's connections with
acorns are entirely figurative. He
distinguished himself before the

ite actor.

Back of Jack Morrison's good-

natured blue eyes and contagious

grin, there's a serious sO>il. You
camera when he was stiU in the

j
see, he's decided to begin studying

toddling stage. As the sick child in —he graduates a year from June—
"Damaged Goods" he showed his . and as the days go by. Jack be-

comes more and more convinced

that a Ph.D. is like a job—It's a
native ability by not even acquiring
Kleig eyes.

All this was in Santa Barbara,
which boasts of Jack Morrison as
its native son. It was not long be-
fore Jack demonstrated that he
could take life's knocks on the chin
—or rather on the chest, for that's

where the horse planted her hoof
when this sturdy son of California
was attempting to demonstrate his

skill as a pony tv^DXtr.\^t ;

Not in the luit'daunted; Jack
soon disUngulshed himself at Holly-
wood High, where he was vice-presi-

dent of the student body and a cap-
tivating "Deutschman" in Victor
Herbert's operetta "The Red MiU."

Becreaflon

When the responsibilities of a
leader of student drama groups and
a psychology major become a litUe

too strenuous, he makes a bee-line

for Palm Springs where he can sail

boats (under the driviK of oil), take
hikes, read books, and as he puts
it "just let the mind go blank!"

It takes brilliant headwork and
an imaginative soul to philosophize
while pruning lemon-trees when the
thermometer hits 106. Just another
of Jack's summer pastimes. "Isn't

it strange," he commented, "how the
mind wanders when you're doing
menial work? Just think," he added
pensively, "if you could get a kale-

idoscope of all the things that go
through your mind while you're
working—what a terrible picture
that would be'."

Morrison'a talents run to charac-
ter acting. He agrees with Alfred
Lunt that an audience likes to see

charactei^s that are jiifferent from
themselves.

|

Although he has prepared the Set-

up for a few plays, Jack has de-

cided that as a property-man, he's
a huge success—as a singer. The
time he spent a day and a half
making a flower-pot only to have
Bob Lee, the stag^-designer, throw
it away was the deciding incident.

Mistaken Identity
Speaking of Bob Lee brings to

mind the life of variety which Jack
leads as Bob's double. Jack recalls

with amusement the time a fair

co-ed was going up the stairs ahead
of him i'Wfty." she called to Jack,
"don't you walk with me instead of
behind me?" Of course Jack didn't
know the girl, but—well, what
would you do? He joined her, the
girl took one good look, and—zoom

!

She had thought he was Bob Lee.
In spite of the fact that Jack

could almost be classed as a Holly-
wood big-shot, having worked on
props and as an extra at the stu-
dios, he's a loyal son of U.CLJl., for
Tom Bastyr, who is to play Adam

good thing to have.

Dog Heaven
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—A canine *

heaven—that's the University of In-

diana campus. ^
Poodles, terriers, hounds, and just

plain "pooches" roam the 147 acres

of the campus, mingle with the

students in the classroom, romp
with co-eds and engage in general

campus acUvlties. They 1Ad a life 4

of luxury, although dependent on
the generosity of the students. .

Some of the lucky ones are boarded •'

at fraternity houses unUl they dash

back to their old haunts on the

campus.

Thomas McKean was the first

President of the United States of *

America.
'^

dorCi he this way

What would you do
If your boat was in two
And the river/

Was all shark infested?

You^U be sunk too -

With exams right in view
We can save you • • •

If you're interested?

Seminars:
Scon. 1 B—Wednesday, S pan.

Philosophy S A—Tkarsday
S pju*

Ask for compiete seminar
schedule i

SAWYER
Sdiool of

COACHING

V

• • • '

Does your car need

Spring

?

i

When your young man*s fancy lightly

turns to thoughts like that, be sure the

car is super serviced by Norman before

you go star gazing of an evening. There
are more reasons than one for" walking
home.

For instance . , . take a
flat tire. If you insist on
Goodrich tires all 'round,

year 'round, that particu-

lar hazard is eliminated.

Goodrich gives longer

service; they are eco-

nomical, safe. Let ua
check YOUR tires today.

And remember, FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVEIRY courtesy to the campus ^
home. .•

.
•

I
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Leonard B. Normikii

-i

^ -I'
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Sales
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Service

OX-6208

Gayley at Kimots

W.LJ^ 31124
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Stanford Debate

Debators Me«t Pnlo Alto Team
In Auditorium At 7:M

Tonlirbt

^
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' Senate Action

i On Roosevelt

, Bill Expected

House, Senate Groups
Approve Jobless

Measure

Farm Board Head

S 1.

^

'II Wage' Deleted

250,000 Men Receive

Eniplo}Tnent in

Program

WASHINGTON. March 27.--Im-

mediate Senate action is expected
on President Roosevelt's substitute

employment program as both Sen-
ate and House committees gave
their approval. All opposition to the
bill was overcome.

There was the prospect that it

would be taken up Immediately in

the Senate for action.

Approval in the Senate committee
for the measure grlving the Presi-

dent broad authority to put men to

work in the nation's forests was
easy but in the House committee a
measure' by Chairman Conn^ry
came up first. JX was rejected by
13 to 7.

Connery, who had opposed the

President's plan on the ground
that the $1 a day wage would have
a bad effect on the wage scale for

uaakilled labor, had proposed in

hlfl measure that wages up to $80

a month be paid the men.

In the Senate measure, there
was stricken out reference to the

$1 a day wage that would be paid

men enlisted in a civilian conserva-
tion corps and instead the Presi-

dent was given power to put an
employment plan in operation. Sen-

ators understood, however, that he
would be free to go ahead with his

plan as originally proposed.

Under the plan 250,000 men would
b« enlisted in the corps at |1 a day
and subsistence: The project would
be financed from unexi>ended bal-

ances in the treasury.

A joint unemployment relief

program drafted with the general

approval of the administration and
carrying $500,000,000 in emergency
grants to states was also intro-

duced in the Senate today by Sen-

ators Coatigan, Dem., Colo., Wag-
ner, Dem., N. Y., and La FoUettc,

Repn., Wis.
* I I -

'

Reher Ensemble
Offers Recital of

String Quartets

Making Us second campus ap-

pearance, the Reher String quartet

wfll present an hour of chamber
music tomorrow at 1 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium as a regrular

faature of the Administration's

series of musical concerts.

Included on the program to be

played will be a Mozart quartet in

D Major, and Respighi's first quar-

tet, also in D Major. Respighi is a
contemporary Italian composer liv-

ing at present in lUf^t.

Those V comprising the Reher
String quartet, which gave a con-

cert of chamber music last year on
the campus, are William Reher,

first violin, Edgardo Acosta, second
violin, Sven Reher, viola, and Kurt
Reher, violincello. Acosta and Sven
Reher are students at U.Ci..A., the

' latter concertmaster of the Univer-
•Ity orchestra, Kurt Reher was
heard recently as soloist with Alex-
ander Schreiner, University organ-
ist.

y'

Henry Morganthati, Jr., who was
yesterday selected by President
Roosevelt as governor of the
newly organized farmers' credit
organization. '

Six Finalists Vie

In Independents

)

Oratorical Meet

Federal Farm

Board'MM
By Roosevelt

Credit Administration

Replaces Former
Croup

S a^v e 8~$2,000,000

President Hopes Plan

Will Stabilize

Credit

-ft* f^fp' '^.^''W-'

> The Weather

Fair With UiUe Change in
Temperature, Low

Humidity
,

grg^H INCLUSIVC. CURING THE ACADEMIC ITEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIO)4 OF THE ASSOCIATED 8' UDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Tuesday, March 28, 193S

Jewish Council Protests

Persecution in Germany
Rabbi Magnin Calls Hit-

ler Acts ^Reaction

Of War'

(^

Nazi Government to Re-

new Jewish Attack in

Retaliation

Winner to Be Awarded
Trophy in Contest

Tomorrow
'V

:i

»•

judicial Board Withhold
Report on Beta Walkout
The report of the Interfratemity

council Judicial board on its in-

vestigation of the Beta Theta PI
pledge walkout will be withheld
until next Monday, when its find-
ing will be presented to the council,
it was announced yesterday by
Hex Silvemale, president.

Silvemale indicated that there
will be a meeting of all fraternity
representatives and presidents in
the near future for the purpose of
forming new resolutions govern-
ing probation week and that the
situation will be dealt with thor-
oughly by new action on the part
of the council.

Gold Supply of World
Fits in 32 Foot Cube

(By C«Ileve Newt Scrriee)
NEW YORK. March 27.—AU the

gold in the world, whether in coin
or bullion, could be placed In a
cube 32 feet and 4 inches in each
direction. New York University
mathematicians computed this
week. This figure, they said, did
not take Into consideration the
vast amount of gold believed to lie
at the bottom of the seven seas

If

,^

<:^

Organ Recital
Royce Hall Auditorium—12 m.
Fourth Concerto in C
Major .„, : Bach

Chorale Fantasie in E
Major Franck

^ Crand Offertory in D
Major -, Batiste

If I were A Bird -

— Henselt-fichreiner
Rsverie on the Hymn-tune,

•Univer8it3r" Grace
Introduction to Act III of
*Xohengrin" l_Wagner

Six speakers- will deliver ten-
minute orations in the finals of the
non-organization oratorical contest
ton^orrow at 3 p. m. in Royce hall

314. Contestants were chosen from
among thirteen entrants in the
preliminaries of the competition
last Wednesday.
The name of the winners will be

engraved on a silver loving cup to

be donated by Campbell's bookstore
^8 a perpetual trophy for the non-
organization contest. Earl J. Miller,

dean of men, wUl present the tro-

phy to the winner of the meet.
The contest is an annual event

sponsored by the Independents, an
organization for unaffiliated * men,
and is open only to non-organiza-
tion students who have not repre-

sented the University In more than
one Inter-collegiate debate, or taken
first place in any U.C.LkA. forensic

event. The purpose of these regu-
lations, declared Leonard Horwin,
manager of the contest, is p» en-

coitrags inexperienced students to

take part in forensic activities.

Finalists are Alfred Freis, who
will speak on "President Roose-
velt"; Joseph Kaplan on "Social

Bacteria"; Tobias Klinger on
"Mooney: Martyr or Murderer";
Thomas Lambert on "Simplicities

of Great Mefi"; Cecil Murr'ellon
"The Unsung Heroine"; and Lou
Wasserman on "The Happy War-
rior."

'

Speakers were unrestricted as to

choice of subject, except that top-

ics were to be of current interest.

The finalists were chosen by mem-
bers of Pi Kappa Delta, national

honorary forensics fraternity, who
acted ais judges at the preliminaries

last Wednesday.

WASHINGTON. March 27. rUJ»>—
President Roosevelt today issued an
executive order which in effect
abolished the federal farm board
and sets up in its place a farm
credit administration in which will

be centered all of the government's
agricultural credit agencies.

Immediate savings of $2,000,000
and establishment of a "sound and
permanent system of cooperative
agricultural credit" are contemplat-
ed in the order, the first issued
under the sweeping powers of re-

organization given Mr. Roosevelt
by the special session of Congress.

The President assured Congress
that his reorganization plan would
"maintain and strengthen a soufid

and.permanent system of coopera-
tive agricultural credit" designed to
furnish the majcimum of security to
investments resting on farm mort-
gages or other agricultural securi-
ties.

The President's sweeping realign-
ment of government credit organ-
izations would go into effect within
61 days unless Congress blocks it

within that period.

The message accompanying the
order declared that "the better co-

ordination of the agencies Involved
in our agricultural credit system
will produce a more uniform pro-
gram for agricultural credits and
will result in substantial econom-
ies."

"A saving of more than $2,000,000
Is the immediate effect of this
order," the message said. "Further
substantial savings are anticipat-
ed."

While stressing the economy fea-
tures of his reorganization plan,
Mr. Roosevelt said that "of the
greater and controlling importance
Is the maintenance of the long
standing policy of tiM fedsral gov-
ernment to maintain and Strength-
en a sound and permanent system
of cooperative agricultural credit,

subject of federal supervision and
operated on the basis of providing
the maximum of security to present
and prospective investors in bonds
and debentures restlmg on farm
mortgages or other agricultural se-

curities—^all for the jpurpose of
meeting the credit neids of agri-
culture at minimum coi^."
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., selected

by President Roosevelt
|
to head the

farm board, becomes t^e governor
of the new farm credit
tion.

A resolution condemriing the
persecution of the Jews b; the Na
tlonal Socialist govemmert In Ger-
many was passed yestercfcy after-
noon by the council of Je ^vish stu-
dents of U.C.LJl. at the fleligious
conference building.
The protest will be sent [to Secre-

tary of State Hull, to be f )rwarded
to the German govemmert "In the
hope that It may dissuade them
from any further act of injustice
and Inhumanity against he Jews
within the border of Gei onany."
The protest further stj tes that

I^hrateres WiU
Initiate 75 in

I

Rites Thursday
Seventy-five women students will

be initiated by Phrateres Thursday
at 4 p. m. at the Y.W.CA.. audito-
rium. Artejnis chapter will be the
hostesses for the occasion.
The official Phrateres hyinn,

written by Paul Smith, will be
sung for the first time by all Phrat-
eres members on the campus at the
ceremonies.
Mary Clark Slielton, president of

the organization, will preside over
the ceremonies. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin will give the traditional
charge to the initiates. Helen Burr
is in charge of arrangements.

'Buy American' to Be
Discussed by Forum

"Buy American" will be the sub-
ject of an Informal discussion by'

the Forum Debate society this aft-

ernoon at 2 o'clock in Royce hall

160. I

Plans for the society's annual
oratorical contest will be discussed.

Nathan Bodin, Daily Bruin column-
ist, is in charge of the contest.

admlnlstra-

In progress: the right of t le people
of any religious faith o dwell
peaceably in any nation f^ee from
abuse and discrimination.'
Rabbi Edgar F. MagniA, promi-

nent Jewish leader in Lo« Angeles
and principal speaker of t le meet-
ing, gave a brief outline o the his-

story of the Jews in Ger nany.
"As far as I can analyae, Hitler

realizes that it is easier to organ-
ize people on a negative protest
than a positive protest, t c makes
appeals to the imagination and
emotions of the Germans in order
to keep them organized.'
Before, the group of al' nost 300

people, including both Jewish and
non-Jewish students, Mag nin con-

cluded his discussion wh ch was
followed by questions fron i the au-
dience, with this remark: "I'm not
a bit discouraged about he Jews
In Germany because sue i move-
ments which attack a gro ip Indis-

criminately will exist f< r many
years. Germany is sadf, discour-
aged, broken, and broke by the
world and this is her rsi ctlon In

an attempt to reorganize ts popu-
laUon." -

"the students of the Unlvi rsity be-
lieve that there is at stak i In Ger- * ,, . - aw ,i * j *

».<>»,.'. .^ii^ # .1 ^ * , 1 -/ tallment of the licenses granted tomanys action a fundamental issue^/ t,^, t _i w i. j*t «j

BERLIN, March 27. (OE)—Retali-
atory measures against Jews in

Germany were decided on by the

*t*J'azi party today to balance the

"atrocity propaganda" being circu-

lated in foreign countries.

The government, it was under-
stood, is prepared to countenance
retaliation in exact ratio to the ex-

tent foreign governments counte-
nance the propaganda.

Retaliation will take the form of
a boycott of Jewish goods and
shops, a sharp reduction ^ of the
number of Jewish students permit-
ted at German universities, and cur-

Committees for

Sorority Ball

May 19 Named
All Houses Represented

On Croup to Be
In Charge

To Meet Tomorrow

Society to Honor
Josiah Roy^e by

» Bronze Plaque
SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 27.-Jo-

slah Royce, alumnus of the Univer-
sity of California and one of the
foremost philosophers the nation
has produced, will be honored by
the Harvard Club of San Francisco.
The club, which recently celebrated
its sixtieth anniversary, will place a
bronze tablet in memory of the late
philosopher In the library of his
native city. Grass Valley. The un-
veiling will occur on Sunday morn-
ing, April 9 at 10 o'clock.

Professor Royce was graduated
from the University of California
with the class of 1875; he taught
English there from 1878 to 1882 and
then was called to Harvard where
he taugh philosophy from 1882 to
1916, the year of his death. He was
known as one of the greatest phil-
osophers this country has produced,
was a native of California and one
of the most prominent graduates of
the University of California.

ORGANIZATION FEES DUE
All fraternities, sororities, honor-

aries, and general organizations
must pay the remaining fees on
their pages in the Southern Campus
before the end of this week.

American Picture

Interests Seek to

Lift French <kirbs

practicing Jewish physicians and
lawyers. The licenses would be lim-
ited to the proportion of the Jews
to the German population, which Is

less than one per cent

The campaign will be encouraged
by mass meetings and newspaper
articles which will keep the anti-

semitlsm question alive.

It will be put into effect as soon
as possible. Reports from Munich
indicated that special campaign
committees would be formed tomor-
row to start a wave of propaganda
"to enlighten the nation about the
facts of the role the Jews play in

Germany."

The retaliation campaign was the
direct result of week-end conversa-
tions at Berchtesgadeb, in the Ba-
varian Alps, between Chancellor
Adolf Hitler and Dr. Paul Goebbels,
propaganda minister.

The latter urged that It was Im-

perative to counteract the atrocity

propaganda abroad. It was decided,
that the government had done all

that was officially possible, so that
it would be best for the Nazi party
to take over the campaign.

Bernice Helgeson Will

Be Chairman of

Affair

Paris, March 27. (Ui?)- ibi In-

tensive campaign is aboi t to be
staged by American mot on pic-

ture InterestjB In France igainst
a renewal of the presen quota
restrictions which havs v rtually
succeeded in strangling ift Unit
ed States trade.

The restrictions are ii force
until July 1, 1933, and it It

they will be renewed, if

tually intensified.

"Now is the time for eifergetic
actioti," today said one
leaders of the United Sta
tion picture Industry in

"Only 70 French-made fllns are
projected for the next movie
year—this year started g eptem
ber 1—against the 150 noY being
played.

"The answer is sirapl^: The
French motion picture ii dustry
has its back to the wall. Now,
therefore is the time for Ameri
can firms to make a co kcerted
effort for permission to ( evelop
the French market.**

feared
not ac-

of the
tes mo-
Paris.

Protest Follows

Dry Law Repeal

By Supervisors

Shuler Leads Opposition
To Enforcement Act

Erasure

Crew Magaziie

Staff Aimou iced

Joseph Osherenko t) Edit

Fifty Page Ro> ing

Publication

Atmosphere of Southwe§tem Desert

Shown in Paintings by Annita Delano
' wf^

DepicUng the brilliaht

phere and jagged mesas of the
Southwestern desert, water color
and oil painting by Miss Annita
Delano, Associate in Art, are now
being displayed In the University
art gallery. Education building 828.

The exhibition, shown recently in
the California Palace of the Legion
of Honor in San Francisco, consists
almost entirely of landscapes and
portraits made in little known re-

gions of the Indian country of Ari-

zona, New Mexico, and California.

All of the subject matter is given
an imaginative interpretation.

Miss Delano, a native Califomian
and a graduate of U.CLA., first

received national recognition in

1925, whee 'Xhe won the Mrs. Henry
EL Hunting >^ purchase prize in

the Western >ater color exhibition.
Since that time she has shown bet
work in many group exhibitions
throughout the country. In 1981
she was granted a scholarship by
the Bams Foundation in Marion,

atmoe-^Pa., and spent a complete year
studying the paintings of the foun-
dation and of the major galleries
of Ehirope.

Aside from her teaching activi-
ties hers, Miss Delano spends much
time travelling and palnUng In the
Pacific Southwest She expresses
hersalf as "particularly interested
In the vivid qualities of the Nava-
ho, and the dramatic landscape
which forms the Indian back*
ground." Through her method of
camping in a small tent she has
been able to paint In many desert
localities Inaccessible to the aver-
age traveller.

A tea honoring Miss Delano will
be given Thursday in the art gal-
lery by members of the art de-
partment. The University faculty
and administrative officers are
especially invited, according to Mrs.
Louise Thompson, sponsor of the
exhibition.

The show is open to the public,
and will remain hers until April 8.

The staff of the Crew 2 agazlne
to be issued by the A.S. J.C. for
the regatta on April 15, vas an-
nounced yesterday by Carl Skinner,
managing editor of the bo )klet
Assisting Skinner on the editorial

staff are Betty Benson aid Jack
Thayer. Charles Melvin an I James
Andrews have been appoin ed staff
photographers. Mary Franc es Croft,
and Lillian Peterson will act as
secretaries. Doyg Johnson will be
advertising assistant.

The Crew magazine wll be is-

sued some time before the regatta
in order that it may ap >ear on
news stands and in hot( Is. The
main sales^ampaign, howe >^er, will

take place at the regatta tself on
April 15.

The booklet will conta n from
forty to fifty pages and coi tain bo-
sldes, lineups, pictures of partici-

pants and executives, nan es, and
weights and heights of mei ibers of
the crew. Cartoons will b4 contri-

buted by John Held, Jr., ax d Bruce
Russell. A signed article I y Addi-
son B. Day, president of tthe All-

Tear club and chairman of

Angeles Connmunity Chest,
of the benefit to the commlmity of

the University's inaugurajtlon of
crew.

the Los
kill teU

?,j

A.S.U.W. Plans Lean
To Ayoid Bankruptcy

SEATTLE, Mar. 27.—Un ess Se-

attle banks make a $50,000 loan to

the Associated Students at ' the

University of Washington, all ath-
letic and social activities at the
University of Washington n 111 have
to be abandoned for the rei t of the
year and perhaps next year accord,
ing to Earl Cambell, gradui te man-
ager of the A.S.U.W.
The student budget is at its low-

est ebb, according to NefKm Al-
strom, A.S.U.C. auditor,

funds In the hands of the
ated Students are more
thousand doHam short of
bills.

>

Total
Assocl-
than a
current

(By United Press)
In the face of referendum threats

by a group of prominent prohibi-
tionists led by the Rev. Robert P.
Shuler, the board of supervisors to-

day voted four to one to repeal the
county liquor law enforcement or-
dinance, effective in 30 days.

Supervisor Hugh A. Thatcher
was alone in support of the ordi-
nance. Supervisors Frank L Shaw,
candidate for mayor of Los An- ^„, ^ uenverec
geles,-^ Roger Jessup, John R. Quinn building 29 at 4and Harry M. Baine voted for re-
peal. This was the lineup of last
Friday when a resolution calling
for preparation of the repeal ordi-
nance was adopted.

The dry forces presented Rev.
Shuler, noted dry crusader, as their
climaxing speaker after ministers
and housewives had pleaded for re-
tention of the ordinance. Rev. Shu-
ler summed up the pleas with the
statement that drys of the bounty
would call for a referendum on the
question If repeal were voted.

It was announced that an ordi-
nance providing for the regulation
of the sale of beverages in the un-
incorporated areas of the county
will be adopted by the supervisors
in time to become effective as a
substitute for the repealed measure.
This ordinance was under prepara-
tion today by Coimty Counsel
Everett W. Mattoon.
Edward H. Brown, representing

the Southern California Business
M^n's Assn., was the only speaker
wljo urged repeal of the "little Vol-
stead act." He said:

With representatives from every
recognized campus social sorority
included, announcement was made
yesterday of committee chairmen
and members for the annual spring
Pan-Hellenic ball, to be held May
19.

First active plans for the affair
will be made at a meeting of com-
mittee chairmen tomorrow at 4 p.m.
in the A.W.S. office. Kerckhoff hall

220, declared Bernice Helgeson, in

charge of the affair.

•'Although the dance is almost
two months off, it will be necessary
to make arrangements in the near
future for location, orchestra, enter-
tainment, number of bids, and other
factors Important to the success of
the dance. For this reason Pan-
Hellenic is organizing its plans so
that definite arrangements will be
completed at an early date," she
declared.

Chairmen and members of com-
mittees include:

Favors and decorations, Dorothy
Powell, chairman; Frances Adams,
Kathleen EngJebert, Ruth Pinkney.
Bids, Marion Thomas, chairman;
Marjorie Clark, Theodosia Sabin.

Location, Doris Howe, chairman;
Madalyn Pugh, Shirley Hannah,
Hildegard Mohan. Enteriainment,
Yvonne Gamier, chairman; Vir-

ginia Radcliff. Programs, By-nice
Shaw, chairman; Florence McLeon,
Dorothy Berson, Beatrice Black-
stone.

Publicity, Margaret Young, chair-

man; Bernice Garrett, Madalyn
Phillips. Patrons, Tomlin Edwards,
chairman; Carolyn Goldwater,
Nancy Mitchell. Regulations, Phyl-
lis Pennington, chairman; Bayonne
Gray, Thelma Jewell, Fay Early,

Margaret Brown, Thelma Gold,

Evelyn Kaiser.

Debate Tonight

Fowler Explains

Water Structure

To Science Club

Bruin Band to Hold
Rehearsal for Regatta

Members of the Bruin band will
meet tomorrow In the Men's gym-
nasium 120 at 7:00 p. m. to rehearse
songs for the coming crew regatta,
according to Bart Sorge, manager.
The uniforms of men who are

not now participating In the Bruin
band should be returned to the
band room, according ^o Sorge.
Freshmen or others Interested In

joining the band for the rest of the
semester or who intend to join the
organization in the fall should see
Bart Sorge or Louis Lowe.

Y.WX.A. Club Sponsors
Racial Attitude Course

The international club of the
Y.W.C-A will sponsor a six weeks'
course in Racial Attitudes by
means of a series of psychological
tests. Similar courses are given at
Berkeley, Stanford, and Pacific
coast colleges. .All who are inter-
ested will sign up at the T.W.CA.,
674 Hllgard, this week.

^'
^

No Action Taken on
R.O.T.C Abolition BUI

Results of his findings on the
structure of water will be told to-

morrow by Professor Ralph H.
Fowler, lecturer and physicist, at a
nieeting of Sigma Xi, national hon-
orary science fraternity. The talk

will be delivered in Physics-Biology
p.m.

In the field of the structure of

matter. Professor Fowler has made
important contributions towards a
knowledge of the nuclei of atoms
He is Stokes lecturer at Cambridge
University,, Englssid, and Is a Fel-

low of the Royal Society. At pres-

ent he is lecturing in physics and
chemistry at the University of Cali-

fornia at BerTceley.

Professor Fowler will give a de-

tailed account of his researches,

concerning the neutron and the con-

firmation of the discovery of the
positron. Most of the work was
done.' at Cavendish laboratory of

Cambridge, renowned for its con-
tributions relating to the structure

of matter.
Commenting on neutrons and

positrons. Dr. Vem O. Knudsen,
chairman of the physics depart-

ment, said they are of importance
towards better knowledge of the
constitution of matter.

Varsity Men

Meet Stanford

On War Debts

Leonard Horwin (above) and Sam
Harris (below>, varsity debaters
who will oppose a Stanford team
here tonight on the war del|t

question.

Candidates for

A.W.S. Offices

To Meet Monday

Betty Prettyman Makes
Announcement of
. Election Plana- >>

U.C.L.A. German Club

Holds ^^Kaffeeklatsch''

(By C«U«s« N«wi 8mt1««)
MINNEAPOLIS, March 27.~In-

definlte postponement of a bill in-

troduced in the state legislature to
abolish compulsory military train-
ing at the Unlrirsity of MUinesota
apt>sared likely this week, after the
senate oinlversity commutes de-
clined to take actioiv

The University German. club will

hold its first "Kaffeeklatsch" «of the
spring semester tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in the Y.W.C.A., according to Sieg-

fried Pukuat, president of the
group.

Miss Pauline Straas, a stydent at

U.C.L.A., win speak on her experi-

ences In Africa, where she lived for

a number of years before and after

the World War.

With flections for offices of th^

Assocl^ed Women Students of the
University scheduled for April 19,

aimouncement was made yesterday
by Betty Prettyman, this year's

president of the A.W.S., of the
course of action for candidates.
Preliminary meeting of candi-

dates for the offices of president,

vice-president, secretary and treas-

urer will be held Monday at 4 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall 309. At this time
final instructions will be given con-

cerning filing of petitions, nomina-
tions, and elections, stated Miss
Prettyman.

Petitions* fcr candidates will be
issued next Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday. April 5, 6, 7. Petitions

must be filed by the afternoon of

April 7 for anyone intending to run
for office. Each candidate must
have an A.S.U.C. book.
With nominations for offices set

for Thursday, April 13, there will

be approximately one week between
filing of petitions and nominations,
and one week between nominations
and elections . The nomination as-

sembly will be held April 13 at 1

o'clock in -Royce hall auditorium,
according to the annual tradition.

Primary elections will be held

April 17, with the winners compet-
ing again In the final elections

April 19.

Kern County U.C.L.A.

Alumni Group Formed
Another alumni association was

added to the numerous organisa-
tions Jn California when, the U.C.
L-A.. kern County Alumni associa-

tion was formed in Bakersfield re-

cently. ^
'

' .

Officers 'of the newly-formed
group are as follows: President,
Naydine Warner; vice-presidsnt,

George Curr; secretary-treasurer,

Mary Tyson, and publicity manag-
er, Juanita Pettis.

"There are many alumni In the'

county and we hope to form a
strong organization in Kern coun-

I
ty," Miss Pettis sUted.

Horwin, Harris to Take
Negative in Debate
On War Debts

No Return Match

Cunningham to Preside;

Judges as Yet

Unknown
Having won first place in the

debate division of tlie Pacific
Forensic League conference at
the University of Oregon Satur-
day night, ^ Wade Church and
Edward Rubin, U.C.LJi. debaters,
were enroute to Los Angeles yes-
terday.

Church and Rubin defeated
Harvey Lehre and William BaU
of Whltnuui college to win the
Pacific coast debate ^uunpion-
ship. The judges* decision was
four to one.
Through an error in k tele-

gram received Saturday night, it

was announced In yesterday's
Dally Bruin that the U.CXJi.
debaters took second place in-
stead of first

' f

Leonard Horwin and Sam
Harris, undefeated local nega- -

tive team, will debate Stan-
ford University on tJie Gancel-
lation of war debts tonight at
8 p. m. with the Palo Alto
team taking the affirmative.
The debate will be held in
Education building 100.
Representing Stanford, Rollin

Woodbur>' and Willard S. Thomp-
'

son will defend cancellation against
the negative arguments of U.CL-A,
Debate coax^hes of local litg^ schools
and junior colleges will judge the'<
contest The names of the judges
were unknown late yesterday.
Stephen W. Cunningham, gradu*

ate manager of the A-S.U.C. win
preside. Tonight's debatp if a single
meet, for which there will be no
return engagement Admission will
be twenty-five cents, or by A.S.U.C,
books.

For Champl<msMp
The Stanford team hi» been de-

feated this season by ^e Univer-
sity of Southern Callforttla^ and can
obtain a three way tie by beating
Horwin and Harris, who gained a
decision over the Trojans two weeks
ago. Thompson and Woodbury are
touring Southern California and are
scheduled to meet Whittler Thurs-
day and Loyola Friday.
Woodbury Is a jimior On the Palo

Alto campiis, with two years of var-
sity debate experience. Thompson
is in. his first varsity year, and is a
sophomore. Horwin and Harris, the
local team, are both seniors at the
University, and members of Pi Kap-
pa Delta, national honorary foren-
sics fraternity. The two speakers
have come through the season to
date undefeated. Both have been
members of the U.C.L.A. varsity;

squad for the last three years. '

Tonight's debate is the fifth de-
cision meet In which the Univer-
sity debate squad has engaged th^n

season. Because of the^^ fact that
judges' fees -present too great an
expense to be met by the reduced
forensic budget, it has bem neces-
sary for most of the season's meets
to be non-decision, declared Gordon
Files, chairman of forensics.

Debating the war debts question*
the freshman squad will meet Glen-
dale Junior college today at 3 pjn..

in Royce hall 314^U.CJL.A. taking
the affirmative. Tonight the fresh-

man team will travel to Glendale
to meet the junior collegie.

spealnrs

Freshmen Contest with A.W.S. for

Program, Use of Auditorium Friday

A student assembly will takeC»all likelihood the A.W.S. would re-

Tryouts WUI Select

Badlo Speakers
Tryouts to select two

for the U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. radio debate
on the current **S\iy American*
program, scheduled for April \2i^

will be held today at 12:30 pan. ia

Royce hall 1S4.

entrants in the contest will re>|d

a short prose or poetry selection, *ia

demonstrate' the quality of their

voice for broadcasting. All Univer-
sity men with debate experience
are eligible to tryout declared
Granville Ryan of the Universiter

Radio 8er\'ice.

Selection will be made on the
basis of voice qualities suitable for

broadcasting, and debate experi-

ence, said Ryan. Wesley Lewis, de-

bate coach, and RyaA will choose
the speakers to represent the Uni-
versity.

place at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torixun. Whether It Is the A.W.S.
annual VodvII show or the tradi-

tional Green day assembly depends
upon the generosity of the women.

It seems that the Green day com-
mittee scheduled its assembly with
the Welfare board for Friday at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium, and
that the A.W.S. reserved the same
place at the same day and hour
with Earl Swingle, executive secre-

tary. ^ . - '2 .. i-r,,.^ u.

Now, since the women cleared

with the office of the provost, the

official room-reserving bureau, tbey
are in possession of the auditorium,

so they hold the upper hand. But
what, ai^ked the committee, would
Green day be without an assembly?

Emily Marr, vice-president of the

A.W.S., who is arranging the vodvU
stated yesterday afternoon t^t in

linquish its prior right te the audi
torium in favor of the . first^year

men's program.'
"Our entertainment can wait," she

said, "so we will probably cooperate

with the freshmen in making their

day a success unless our artists are
unable to appear at another timer

The vodvil show may be given in

conjunction with the All-Unlverslty

sing next Monday night, or on April
19."

Special musical numbers, an off-

campus orchestra, and skits have
been scheduled for the Green day
program.
Leo Frank, an alumnus of the

University, who is a cartoonist of

repute, will appear on the A.W.S.
program when it is given, and has
offered to try to bring with him
the leading man from "Tony the
Ace" at the Pasadena Community

,

playhouss, i

Today In

o.

12:30—Radio Debate Tryouts, E.
H. 134.

2:00—Forum Debate Society, R.
H. 160.

2:00—Sophomore Coizncil and
Dance Cojnmitt«a, K. ^
222: "i.-T-:

3:00—Freshman • Glendalt
Debate, RJi. 314.

3:00-6:00—Campus Capers Skit,

Rehearsal, WJ>JIL aOS.
'

4:15—Westminster Club Leader-
' ship Training Class, ReU-

glous Conference Bldg.

5:3(V—Westminster Welcome Di|i-

ner, Religious Conference
Bldg.

5:00-7:00—Kindred SpiriU InitU-
• Ir tion, T.W.CJL i

7:30—Stevens Club Discussion
Group, Religious Confer-

snce Bldg.
7:30—Campua Capers, Complete

Chonis Rehearsal, WPJ:
aoft.

ii

i
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World Conference

Of Press to Fight

News Censorship

Meeting of Publicity
Heads, Newsmen

^ Ranned
aiTNEVA. March 27. ajJ»>—News-

papermen and government press

directors from all principal nations

win meet in Madrid October 17 to

decide whether tnere is any means
of preventing the spread Qf false

and inaccurate news "likely to dis-

turb the maintenance of peace and
good understanding between n*-

tJons.''

This will be the third League-

Inspired conference on the subject.

The first was in Geneva in 1927,

the second in Copenhagen^ in 1932.

At the Madrid conference the

'Iieague hopes for an agreement be-

Twecn independent newspapermen
and governmental press bureau di-

rectors.

News Censonhip
The fight has been over censor^

ship of news. Independent news-

papermen, chiefly led by Ameri-
cans, have protested energetically

against any disguised, or undisguis-

ed, governmental censorship, un-

der the guise of halting the spread

of allegedly false, or inaccurate

news.
- RepresenUtives of the various

governments have held out for of-

ficial control of news, on an inter-

national scale, which would permit
their governments to allow the cir-

culation of only such news as they

considered/fit and proper. News-
papermen objected to such censor-

ship, which they argued would al-

low governments wide latitude in

checking publication of news which
they considered unfavorable.

league Failed
Since the Geneva and Copenhag-

es conferences the question has
been studied, Without successfulis-

sue. by the League Assembly.
The League has suggested the

Spanish Government invited direct-

ors of governmental press bureaus
of all states, together with repre-

sentatives of press associations and
international groups. The Spanish
Government also is considering the
possibility of inviting the partici-

pation of newspaper directors, edi-

tors and owners, many of whom al-

ready have shown a desire to at-

tend. *

Financial Leaders at White House

Mandate Isles

,

Form ^Lifeline,'

Japanese Oaim
. TOKIO, March 27. (CJJ)—A flat
•laim for annexation of the man-
diAed islands was made by Japan
today when the ministry of navy
circulated a pamphlet, expressing
the indomiUble will ^f the empire
against surrendering the former
German colonies. i;

The pamphlet was issued after
reports that Chancellor Adolph Hit-
ler of Germany hopes to regain the
archipelagoes through the League
of Nations, which entrusted them
te Japan's cistodianship.
Reiterating that the 1600 islands

form "Japan's naval lifeline," the
mtaistery declared they were occu-
pied during the World War under
terms of an agreement with Great
Britain. The agreement provided
that the colonies should become
Japanese possessions at the close of
the war, it was claimed.

AKEME HOLDS DINNER
Areme, Masonic organixation for

women on the campus, will meet at
a dinner to be held at the Masonic
Clubhouse on LeConte avenue to-
morrow at 6:30 p. m. Reservations
must be made no later than this
afternoon. Informal initiation plans
"wm be formulated at the meeting.

OLD COINS
HELSINGBORG, Sweden (HE)—

A

treasure trov^ of 378 coins and a
number of valuable ornaments,
which a far mhand plowed up at
Hjortshog. soon will be exhibited
here. The coins were of Danish
V>d German, as well as Swedish,
origin. The oldest was dated 1613
and latest 1677.

Secretory of the Treasury WUlUon H. Woodin Is seen (center) aa he left

the White House after a cMiferenoe with Preeldeat Roosevelt en
the hanking crisis. With him are Arthur A. Ballanlljie (left). Under-
Secretory of Stote under President Hoo^'er, and George W. Darlsen,
New York banker. ^

LARGEST RETORT >

^ PORTLAND, Ore. <UE)—A 80,000-
>ound retort, or chemical pot. was
xast in the Independent Foundry,
-Portland, here recently. It Is one of
the largest ever poured on the Paci-
fic Coast. A flat car was needed to
-transport it to its destination.

Academy Given

Scientific Letter

Dr. Joseph Leidy Donates
Document Written

By Darwin
i

PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 27. OLE)—
A letter from Charles Darwin, pro-
pognder of the theory of evolution,

to Dr. Joseph Leidy, one-time presi-

dent of the Philadelphia Academy
of Natural Sciences, haa become the
property of the institution.

The communication, written by
the British scientist at Down, Kent,
England, March 4, 1860, expressed
gratitude to Dr. Leidy for the lat-

ter's acceptance of Darwin's the-

orise at a -time when other scien-

tists were denouncing them.
Turned over to the Academy by

a nephew of the then famous natu-
ralist to whom Darwin wrote, the

letter is of special sig^nificance be-

cause Dr. Leidy himself, in 1853

—

five years before Darwin made his

fanoous announcement—published a
tract on evolution as determined by
a study of the earth's crust.

It^ was not until 18 years later

that Darwin published his fanM>us
''Origin of Species." He had spent
more than 20 years in checking and
re-checking his discoveries, and
convincing himself of their truth,

before giving them the immortality
of the written page. v

- «

Harvard Photos
Spectra of Nine
^ Meteor Flashes
\

fB7 centre NewB 8«rTlee)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 27.

—Photographs of the spectra of
j

nine meteors, taken from the flash
of light caused by their entrance
into the earth's atmosphere, this
week was announced by the Har-
vard Observatory.
Full analysis of the spectrum

records was possible, it was st4ted,
and the scientists at the observa-
tory have been able to determine
the chemical make-up of the me-
teors, although they never reached
the earth's surface.

Radio Program
t; MORNINO PROGRAM
I

9:45 a. m. to 10 a. m.
KMTR—Los Angeles

Tuesday, March 28—"The United
States and Her Neighbors:
Willa Gather, American Con-
tributor to World Literature,"
Dr. Majl Ewing. Assistant
Professor of English.

Wednesday. March 29 — "Voca-
tions for Which the Univer-
sity Offers Tralnihg: The For-
eign Services," Dr. Frank E.
Hinckley, Lecturer on Inter-

national Law.
Thursday, March 30—"Current
Business Problems: Is There a
Limit to the Size of Corporsr
tions?" Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum,
Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics.

Friday, March 31—"The Story of

California: Discovery," (new
series), Dr. Herbert E. Bolton,

Sather Professor of History,
Chairman of the Department.

Saturday, April 1 — "The New
Education: What is Educar
tion?" Sir John Adams, Lec-
turer in Education (Professor
Emeritus of Education, Uni-
versity of London.)
EVENING PROGRAM

Tuesday. March 28 *

7:80 to 7:45 p. m.—KMTR
"Great Organ Composers:

Franek. The Spiritual-Minded,"
featuring Aleiaader Schreiner,

organist at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

Wednesday, March 29
7:80 to 8:00 p. m.—KMTR
"Student Radio Forum:War

Clouds Oer Asia," Wilfred Hart.
George Wong, and Edward
Lewis.

WESTMINSTER DINNER
In order to welcome new Pres-

byterian students, the Westminister
club will hold a dinner tonight in
the University Religious Confer-
ence building at 5:8a o'clock. The
Wallace sisters and Howard Mann
will appear on the program.

Official Notices

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology IC Only

Tuesday, May 2—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 8—1:00 pjn.-5:00
. pjn.
Thursday, May 4 — 1:00 p.m.-5:00

p.m. ,
t

Friday. May ah-l:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 6—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Geoiogj lA Only
Saturday, May 6—8:00 a.m.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 8, to
Saturday, April 29 inclusive, at $1.00

each. After April 29, to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tickets
remain, at $2.00 each. The Geology
Department does not gvaraatee any
student a ticket after the tieket
price fees apu I _2^_

R. W. WEBB.

^

SWIMMING POOL (WOMEN)
change has been made in the

recreation swimming hours in the
Women's pool. The hours now
stand as foUowa:
Wednesday^S0:00.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday—12:00.
Monday, Thursday—8:00.

Inttmotor of Swimming.
MARION SHEPARD,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 114B
Physical SdooaUon 114B will

meet on the stage of Royce HaU
auditorium. Tuesday, March 28th, at

1:00 o'clock.

MARTHA B. DEANE.

OFFICES OF THE DSANS
The office of the Dean of Women

is la the southwest corner of the
first floor Qt Royce HaU, room 111
The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest corner of the
second floor of Royce Hall» room
212. ^ E. E. SWINGUB.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of*
fiee without appointment on Thure*
<Uy mornings between the hours of
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIOZft
All students nay obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Studtat Heilth
Service.

Women: Bejve HaU S
Dr. LilUaa Ray Titcemb, MJ>.
By appointment

Nursee:
Mice Sarah Xreiss, M T W TB

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W TH
FlO-5.

Men: libniy U
Dr. Donakl McKinnoa, MJD,, M TW TH F 104.

E. & SWINGLE.

Washington State Has
Long Spring Vacation

PULLMAN, Wash.. Mar. 27.—Stu-
dents of the Washington State Col-
lege felt much better today when
rumors that spring vacation would
be omitted this year were put at
rest by the official announcement
of the imiversity authorities that
spring vacation will be held as usu-

al
jThe tvacation period has been

lengthened to a full week, instead
of the customary four-day period.
This addition will mean that the
Thanksgiving vacation in the fall

will be eliminated. University offi-

cials declare that this will result

in cutting one week off the school
y#ar with a consec|i)ient drop in ex-

pense.

(MentioB the Bruin AdvertlMre)

Oklahoma Bank

Rule Similar i:o

Federal Ordjrs

wmmt

1^1;^. .^:

^f^ -h
Tuesday, March 28, 1933

25 Institutions Air «dy
Complying with U. p.

^Moratoriums

OKLAHOMA CITT. Marcli 27.

<U^)—Oklahoma's 25 "morat »rium
banks"—failed institutions reo >ened
during the last two years mder
stringent rules—appeared as aright
spots on the state's financial map
when the national bank holida ^ was
declared.

U. S. Treasury Department regu-
lations, when they came, we'e so
similar to Oklahoma state balking
department rules these banl s al-

ready were under that their i tatus
hardly was changed.
Bank . Commissioner W. J. Bar-

nett estimated that these bank i had
$600,000 of funds redeposited us re-

serve which could be released < mder
a ruling of U. B. Secretary c I the
Treasury Woodin/
Oklahoma's "moratorium lank"

system has been used exten lively

for the past two years. It pre vides
for reopening of failed bank i im-
mediately under these condiions:

1. Depositors agree not to with-
draw old deposits for a certaii pe-
riod.

2. The bank remains open, with
a statt bank department man
added.

8. New deposits are accept d as
trust funds, kept in liquid form
and subject to withdrawal a any
time.

4. The bank opens a new i et of
books, and proceeds with bui iness

as usual.

Bamett said a survey of fini ncial

reports by the 272 state banks i bow-
ed the nioratorium banks "ii i far

Alaskan Natives

Think Airplane

Dangerous Bird

better cash condition than
other state banks."

any

Southwest Fieldd

Now Mined for

Valuable Mineral

SAN ANOELO, Tex., Mar. « . OLE)
—Potash, a mineral long obt lined
chiefly from Germany and Fi ance,
now is being mined successful y for
the first time in the recentl] die-

covered potash-bearing Pel mian
Basin of New Mexico and West
Texas.
The largest of two compLnies

now producing potash has ai i an-
nual output of approximatel; 40,-

000 tons. A second shaft is >eing
sunk, and is expected to doub b the
output The other company is oper-

ating on a smaller scale.

The Permian Basin Is 600 miles

es In

West

land

long and 800 miles wide, and 1

eastern I7ew Mexico and
Texas.

J. F. Hinkle. New Mexico
commissioner, estimates thdt 4n
Skldy County, N. M., alone thi ire is

a potential yield of 20,000,000 t( ns of

potash. Engineers believe thi re is

sufficient quantity in the < ntlre

basin to prevent exhaustion ifithin

a century.
The United States now centimes

about 400.000 tons annually,

current price is $10 per ton

Potasi\ also is being prciuoed
from the saline beds in Califpmia
and from the residue of mopsses
factories in Baltimore.

The

Hollywood Bam Off srs

Buddy Fisher's Bind
The Hollywood Bam, Oalifoi ala's

most novel night club, fea ures
Buddy Fisher and his great >and
which furnishes the dance r lusle

and Jimmie Holmes, Linde i k.

Hunt, Oene Russel, Eddie Lirue,
Donald Or#, and many othei im-
personators who entertain hree
times nightly with their p4 rfor-

manee in the Topsy-Turvy Re iew.
Situated at the comer of Si nset

boulevard and Cahnenga a\inue
near the heart of Hollywood the
Hollywood Bam serves Its firm-
yard style dinner every night < f the
week from 6:00 p. m. until deling.
The dinners are $1.00 per plat \ ex-

cept Saturday when they're 1.50.

The management has rec »ntly

announced that special rates can
be arranged for organiaa^en's
parties. *

SEATTLE. March 27. (UE) — It
may seem strange to tell a person
in the United States that there are
some people who never heard or
saw an airplane.
However, in parts of Alaska

where the mall comes once a year,
natives and whites alike were
astounded to see a great silver bird
soar out of the clouds an^ circle
their village and land.
This story was told by Ross Cun-

ningham, ex-executive of the form-
er Alaska-Washington Airways.
While flying prospectors over

desolate wastes of snow and high
mountain peaks, Pilot Ancll Eck-
man "sighted a small Village and
decided to land. When he circled
the first time he saw the entire
population watching a ball game.
He taxied on water to a small dock.
Before he had time to oover the
motor, the entire population was
crowding around.
The natives would wade toward

the plane, expecting every minute
to be gobbled up, or injured. One
of the villagers, however, had seen
a plane before. With his aid, Eck-
mann finally was able to explain
what the big "bird" was.

Museum Exhibit

Gives Views of

Depths of Earth
PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 27. (UJB)—

Persons who long have enteruined
a desire to peer into the depths of
the earth are being Invited to the
Natural History Museum here,
where an exhibit— "A Section
Through the Earth"— opened re-
cently.

The display shows specimens of
various mineral formations of the
earth's different layers, among
which is one piece of perldotite
thrown up from a South African
volcanic diamond-bearing "pipe."
A diagram en exhibit shows the

outer, or granitic, shell, which
forms the 12|-mlle-thiek "crust" of
the earth, which in turn rests upon
a second layer 26 miles thick.
The third, or perldotite shell, is

MO miles thick and is. composed
chiefly of iron and magnesium sili-

cates, scientists explained. The
South African "pipes" extend down
to just within the shell. The speci-
men on display was obtained by the
museum's Academy of Natural Sci-
ences in the 1929-80 expedition to
South Africa.
The fourth, or pallaslte shell. Is

876 miles thick, and consists of sili-

cate and iron. It surrounds the
core of the earth, which is 2,126
miles through and is composed of a
nickel-iron alloy resembling meteor-
ites.

Minnesota Freshmen to

Get Cooperative House
MINNEAPOLIS. March 2«.—

A

plea for making a cooperative resi-
dence hall for freshmen at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota from a luxuri-
ous residence was made by a fresh-
man of the University. At present
the residence, which is near the
campus, contains three lounges, six
study rooms, outside swimming
pool, miniature golf course, epaei-
ous l#wn, garage room, library, and
ping pong table.

It waa stated that these advan-
tages including room and board
could be obtained for not more
than $26 per month to members of
th^ proposed cooperative organiza-
tiom If enough men sign up at
once the house will begin operation
diuing the spring quarter.

Yiddish is the predominant
mether tongue of foreign-bom
whitse in New Tork state.

NEW SPORT
COLUMBIA, Mo. a^JR)—Chesi hes

replaced golf, bridge and evei jig

saw pussies as a faculty spot at

the University of Missouri. Siores
of professori and many etwients
take part in regular toumaa ents
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f t FOR RENT

¥¥Arr.

BESEEVATIONS
To make reservations for meet-

ings, teas, luncheons and dinners In
Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff n% \[.

K. S. SWINOLX.

ENGLISH COilPBEHENSIVZ
The English Comprehensive nnal

Examination will be given on
Thursday. May 11. from two to four
and on Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whoss
names begin with A to H will take
the examination in P.B. 137; those
whose names begin with I to Z in
R.H. 216.

-^The Comprehensive Committee..
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Weeds Assume

Prominent Place

Ir Russian Plan

Young Communists Take
Measures to Eradicate

New Menace

By ETTOEKi: LTON8
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
MOSCOW, March 21. OIE)—A des-

perate war against weeds is being
fought throughout the Soviet under
the leadership of the Communist
Touth organization.
Everywhere thousands of young

people are being mobilized to clear

fields, and their efforts are being
reported under flaring headlines.

As a major measure in prepara-
tion for this year's critical spring
plantings, the war has full support
from all official and social organize^

lions.

The declaration of war was
made formally and in flaming lan-

guage by the leaders of the youth
organisation. The Kremlin gar^ the
undertalclng its official ble&ing.

Weeds, allowed to flourish

through the apathetic attitude of

colleetivised peasants, were respon-

sible for enormous^ lossee in the last

harvest. They account in large

measure for the" serious food short-

age from which the whole nation

now suffers. Some crops, such as

sugar beets, suffered losses as high
aa S3 per cent owing to weeds and
pests.

Every aspect of the spring plant-

ing campaign, indeed, is conducted
with all the spirit and excitement of

a war drive. For the Soviet regime,

the outcome of the new farming
season is extremely significant. In

many ways it will prove as decisive

as the real wars fought 12 years
ago.

Men's Literary Taste

Revealed as Inferior

New Discovery

MINNfiAPOLIS, Mar. 27.— Col-
lege men are "lowbrows" f^hen it

comes to an appreciation of good
literature, but the co-eds have be-

come intellectual in their reading,
according to appreciation tests con-
ducted by Dr. Herbert A, Carroll,

assistant professor of educational
psychology at the University of
Minnesota.
While the oo-eds are found perus-

ing the works of Ibsen, Voltaire,

and Mencken, the college men are
reveling in the delights of "Snappy
Stories" and the murderous meand-
erings of "Deadwood Dick," Dr.
Carroll aaserted.

3,7d6,S68 barrels of fermented
liquor were produced in the United
States during 19S2.

Jos^rii George, chief weatherman
for Weetem Air Exprees, reads
mimute reoording on a neromete-
erograph, erose sectioning^atmos-
phere above western states.

Ex-Convict Will

Talk on Crime
Before Y.W.C.A.

British Exports : |

Aided by 'Buy

British' Ballyhoo
^

Preferential Duties System
Results in Trade

Increase
"

For eighteen years a convict in

San Quentin prison, Jimmie Dale
will speak tomorrow at .3:00 p. m.
at the y.W.CA. on the subject
"Does Crime Pay?"
Dale was sentenced to be hanged

when he was 13 years old, and will

offer ideas of prison reform which
he bases on actual experience.

Washington University

Lowers Entrance Fee

SEATTLE, March 27.—To cut
five dollars from the tuition fee at

the University of Washington for
both resident and non-resident stu-

detns and to divert this amount
from the building fund to the re-

volving fund of the University is

the aim of a bill now before the
governor of the state for his sig-

nature.
This change enables the state leg-

islature to reduce from the Uni-
versity's annual budget $48,000, ac-
cording to Lewis P. Schwellenbach,
president of the board of regents.

By HABBY FLOBY
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
LONDON, March 27. (UJ»)—"Buy

British" ballyhoo and preferential

empire duties gave British Empire
countries a much higher percentage
of Great Britain's total trade dur-

ing 1982 than for n^ny years past.

The volume of imports from the

empire into Great Britain actually

increased by almost two million

pounds sterling during 1982, com-
pared with 1931, while imports from
foreign countries fell by more than
£156,000,000.

Statistics compiled by the Board
of Trade show that empire coun-
tries during 1932 supplied 35.42 per
^ent of Great Britain's imports,

compared with only 28.73 per cent
in 193L Ihnplre countries bought
45.33 per cent of Great Britain's

exports during 1932, compared-with
only 43.69 during 1931.

During 1932 the following 12

countries were the^ chief suppliers

of imports into the British mar-
ket, in the order of their impor-
tance: United States, Argentina.
Australia, Canada, Denmark, New
Zealand. India, Germany , Irish

Free State, Netherlands, Soviet
Union, France. Canada actually
jumped from 12th place in 1931 to
fourth place in 1932.

Although imports from the
United States fell from £104,009,-

495. in 1931, to £83,671379, in 1931,

the United States share of the Brit-

ish import market remained almost
constant—11.9 per cent, in . 1932,

compared with 12.07 per cent in
1131.

The Uny.ed States bought only
£15,098,272 worth of British domes-
tic exports during 1932, compared
with £18,245,713 in 1931. the per
centage of Britain's total exports
bought by the United States drop-
ping simultaneously from 4.67 to
4.14.

ANCIENT IRON BODS
VIMMERBY, Sweden (UJ?)—S^n-

ples of Swedish iron from the Vik-
ing Age have been found here by a
farmer while plowing.

(Mention the Bmln Advertisere)
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Follow the SAFE Road

AU loyal BRUINS and BRUINETTES sought
i

their daily newspaper, CALIFORNIA DAILY
j

BRUIN, and read the news of the national bank- !

ing crisis and gbverned their business and per- I

sonal actions according to hoM^ tHat news affected

them.
j.

'fliey ^followed the safe road'' of living by the

lessons of practical economy. The CALIFOR-

NIA DAILY BRUIN was their shopping guide.

. Their action manifested itself in the slosan—
**shop tlirough the ads before shopping through

the stores."^ TODAY AND EVERY DAY, READ
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Tennis Stars Appear
Helen Jacobs, luttioiud women's tennis ohamploa,

4H11 appear with a number of other net stars on a
mammoth benefit profram this afternoon on the
UXX>A. courts. The list of players Includes TIdball,

Lewis, Miss Dieke, Doeg, Myers, and Bllller. Admis-
sion win be twwity-flTO cents. -

>">-
.>;^

^•f •Hold IntramuraTMeet
l^^temity and non-orf men will compete ttito »

afternoon at 2 o'dock In the annual Intra-murai track
meet. The heats In all track evmts and finals in the
hlfh Jump, discus and pole ranlt will be run off

today, while the remainlni^ finals will be staged
tomorrow*

^#^

Page Three'
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. By JOHN ZENTBCllER

IT WAS a plenty good meet. And

don't let anybody talk you out of

it
Referring, of course, to Satur-

day's Cal-U.CL-A. trackfest at

Berkeley.
Tl»e way the dispatches from

the north read, the Bruins were

lucky to score twenty points, let

» alone fifty-eight, although in on«

place It was conceded that **the

Bruins managed to make a fairly

• good meet out of It.**

Tes, the Bruins did manage to do

a little something during the after-

• noon. All they did was to score a

clean sweep in the 440, win as many
first places as the Bears, break a

• U.CLJl. record in the broad

Jump, and demonstrate that they've

got the sweetest quarter-mile pros-

• pecton the .coast, barring itone.
• • •

BELAT RACE A
• THBILUNO ONE
THE relay, held up for five min-

utes on account of a shower,
' was one of the most thrilling races

we've seen in a long time.

I>ott ran the first lap for the

Bruins but a California man, run-

ning his first race of the afternoon,

slipped the baton into the hand of

his partner about ten yards ahead

of Jimmy Miller, U.CX..A. second

, man. Jimmy lit out after his op-

ponent and matched him stride

for stride but was unable to gain

. but a yard or- two.

Bay Vejar took the stick from
Miller and for three quarters of

• the distance could not gain a

step. But as they rounded the

last curve Vejar's Jong legs

#> stepped out a little faster and
amid the frantic shouts from the

spectators closed the gap to

• about five yards aa Jl^nmy La
VaUe got under way. ^^
Now five yards is quite a handi-

'1 cap in any naan's relay. LuValle

had already entered two races pre-

» vious to -this one.

Jimmy started working on the

Cal runner but remained behind

him until clear over the other side

• of the field. Then the dusky Bruin

ace slowly but surely crept by, the

Berkeley fans howling like mad.

• The battle wasn't over yet, though;

the runners staged a desperate

struggle, the Bear runner ag»lM|.^

» LuValle and LuValle against Ms
own weariness. Jimmy broke tht

tape, however, and the race ym»

STABTING BOTHEBS
|

UCILANS

THE 'Northern" style of start-

ing, or whatever they call It,

bothered the Bruin runners not

little. r
I

I ^ ' ^
Ordinarily between the various

commands there is a noticeable

pause. But whoever was doing the

/ starting last Saturday made it "On
'
your mark-get set-Go." He didn't

' lose any time at all.

I^valle, therefore was caught
' flat-feotad at the start of the

»•, but breesed past Mulr of

California near the finish so fast

that Mulr thought ho was run-

ning backwards. The real time

was «.6 by the way, and not M.7

iM was announced. But whafs n

tenth of a second among friends?
•

' TRACK 8POBT A I

DIFTEBENT ONE 1

TRACK is one sport where in-

dividual performances stand

out more than in any other field.

• For this reason there's a ten-

• dency to forget sometimes the part

played by the coach. Of course

• Dink Templeton and Dean Crom-

well are well-recognized names,

but are known as much for their

• personalities as anything else to

the outside world. The same goes

for Harry Trotter.

A track coach has to be just

.; about everything under the sun.

tie's got twenty to thirty individual

' men, each with a different Umper-

ament. Each has to be handled a

different way.
He's got to Coax one fellow, km

another, and lecture the next one.

He's got to know each one well

• enough to know how to get the ,

beet out of each. ^Tien he hUa

the right chord each man will

give aH thUEfa In him.

Perhaps the best testimony for

the Bruin coach is that there's not
• a man on the team who wouldn't

run himself Into the ground for

Harry Trotter.
•

. * • •

RANDOM SHOTS FROM
, BERKELEY: Jackson In the two*

ralle race had a whole section of

The smaller g:fneration rooting for

»^ at Berkeley . . . What's the

secret, "Jack?" . . . The team had

a whole car on the train to itself

4 this gave'^McLetn a chance to

^how off his gaudy pajamas . . .

This man MacUse U quite a card

. nlsyer. some of the boys found out

. . Keim and Lehigh were busy

looking up phone numbers all Sat-

rurday morning, niy my! . . . Chai^

ley Jacobs set a new record for the

Westwood-Berkeley hitchhike, mak-

\ tog the trip fct eleven hours ftfty-

five minutea .11, .A proUfIc turkey

dinner was enjoy^ by most of the

^team following the meet, Lehigh

missing his dessert because of a
phone call. . . This Lehigh ! 4 « •

]V —

:

^
J^rry Nemer, all-coast forward

on Sam Barryis Trojan baskMball
• squad, has reported for tennis and
appears to have a good chance of

making th« liMPb

National Women's

Tennis Champion

To Play Matches

Great Array of Net Stars

To Compete This
Afternoon

Jacobs Appears Today on Westwood Courts

By GEORGE ZENTBIYER
Presenting the greatest array of

court talent ever to compete on the
U.CJJ.A. courts, a mammoth sports
benefit, featured by the appearance
of Helen Jacobs, national women's
tennis champion, will be given this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The list of net stars scheduled to
perform, in addition to Miss Jacobs,
Includes Jack Tldball, Elbert Lewis,
Elizabeth Deike, Billy Doeg, Nate
Miller, and Spud Myers.

Two Bfatches
Helen Jacobs will play In two

matches this afternoon. She will be
paired in the feature doubles match
at 3:15 p. m. with Jack Tidball,

against Elizabeth Deike and El-
bert Lewis, while at 2:30 Miss Ja-

cobs will play Nate Miller, member
of the 1932 U.CXkA. conference

championship squad and of the
present Bruin team, in a one set

exhibition.

The national women's champion
haa appeared In m numbMr of exr
hlbMon maUd&ea on the Fadflc
Coast reOMitly, playing at Cali-

fornia and Stanford, in addition

to ber competition at the Los An-
iceles Tennis Club and the Am-
bassador Hotel last Sunday and
Monday.
The program is being presented

for the benefit of the spring sports'

budget, and consequently an admis-
sion fee of twenty-five cents will

be, charged. The tennis presented
by this group of stars will be well

worth the price of admission.
Program for Today

The competition this afternoon
will begin with a one set exhibition

singles match between Billy D^eg
and Spud Myers, at 2 o'clock. Helen
Jacobs will play Nate Miller at 2:80

p. m. and perform in the doubles
match at 8:15 p. m. Some excel-

lent tennis should also be provided
in the concluding doubles match
which finds Elbert Lewis and Billy

Doeg meeting Forrest Froellch and
Spud Myers, at 4:15 p. m.

All of the players appearing with
Helen Jacpbs this afternoon are
either U.C.LA- students or gradu-
ates. Elbert Lewis was captain of

the chami^onship Bruin team last

y*<r,,iiL Pf rjflgur^^ifit Inter-collegi-

ate singlet champion, and second
ranking in Inter-coUeglate doubles

with Jack Tidball.

Elizabeth Deike Is a U.CXA.
graduate and fourth ranking from-
an player in Southern California.

Jack Tidball, member of the pres-

ent Bruin team, has more court

tiUe« than we could list in this

short space. Forrest Froellch is

captain of the Bruin net squad this

season, of which Spud Myers and
Nate Miller are members. Billy

DoDsg played. cm the Bruin team
last year, and also has a number
of Utles to his credit

1
<^

Ice Hockey Men

Conclude Season

Six Veterans Lost to Next
Year's Sqaad by

Final Game i

Winding up the acason with a 4
to 1 defeat at the hands of the
Southern California Trojans, the

Bruin ice hockey sqiiad last Sat^

urday evening^ laid aside their

sticks for another year.

The game Saturday carried with
it the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce annual trophy which the
Trojans captured as a result of

their victory. The Bruins start-

ed off in great shape, enjoying a
1 to lead at the end of the first

period, yet with the Trojan for-

ward line continually banging at

the Bruin net, four goals were reg-

istered by Chatton and Sullivan of

the Trojans in the remaining two
periods to put the game on let.

SeMon Long
The hockey season has been par-

ticularly long, the season having
started the middle Of last Decem-
ber. Although the Bruins failed to

win a game, some consolation may
be held in the fact that the major-
ity of the contests were tztremely
close, hard fought battles.

Gradnsttoa will deprive the
next yMir's team of several good
men, although the up and com-
ing freahmaa outfit should con-

tribute much to its strength. Cap-
tain Jack de la Haya. Ed Haley,

Don McNamara, T>ennle Berg-
dahl, Tom Perram. and Norm
Duncan will be lost to the squad,
while Mark Rabinovitch, Elmer
Stephens, Jim McCoy, Seth Blake-
man, Park Dowd.and Don Wal-
lace will be hack for further
competition. McCleUaiid, Me-
Clesa. Fisher, Johnson, and.
Faulkner will be up fram the
freshman outfit
The freshman squad went through

the season without a defeat, meet-
ing the Loyola and Trojan fresh-

men in a number of games. The
team is the strongest in freshman
hockey history, and the men d^
serve a great deal of credit for their

work.
Harvey Taafe «lso deserves

credit for his tireless work as coach
of the team. Taafe was a formit
hockey player at U.CXA.. and has
been coaching the squad for the
last few years.

Managers of the squad included
Dean Morgan^ Olen Dawson, and
Carl Tscheu.

(Menttoa the Bmhi A/AvjeKUun)

Perforins Today

—X«. A. Biainin«r ph<

Helen Jacobs, national womans tennis champion, who Is pictured

win perform for Bmln students today on the local courts.

Jacobs is playing several matches In the south this week
engage In competition with U.CXJL vanity tennis player*

Varsity Nctmen

i

EngageStanford

Seven Stanford Men to

pffer Competition

I

To Brains

In thalr second match of the con-

ference season, the Bruin varsity

net squ d meets the Stanford net-

men tomorrow afternoon, at 2 o'-

clock.

Seven Stanford players, accom-
panied by Coach Sherman Lock-
wood arrived in Los Angeles Sat-

urday, ft-om Palo AHo. Testerday
afternoon the Indian tennis team
practiced on the Bruin courts in

preparation for its matches this

week.
In addition to their match with

the Bruin netmen on Wednesday
the Stanford men meet the S.C.

Trojans, this afternoon, and a
March Field team on Thursday.

Seven Men Compete
The list of men m>iklng the trip

from the north, in , the order of

their ranking is as follows: Cap-
tain Joe Cough lin. Charles Otis,

Sammy Lee, Olen Reed, Jack Coe-

grove, Howard Blethen, and Dan
Ellis.,! ' r
The tanking of Bfuln players will

probably be the same as for the

California match, although the de-

finite pairings will not be available

until tomorrow.
The Stanford squad has a good

record this season, and has hopes
of being a serious contender for

the conference title.
'

Varsity Defeats

Freshman Cre^^

As Dope Upjet

(Mention the Bruin)

Reversing their form, the Sruin

varsity eight at. last triumphec over
their freshmen rivals in the race

held last Saturday, before the audi-

ence of cameramen and Spura

Starting at high speed, the vi irsity

boat was ahead six feet at th< first

quarter mile. The freshmen, p icing

the winner throughout, were u aable

to cateh the straining varsity eight

and came in six feet behind 1 1 the
finish. Coxswain Grossman for-

merly of freshman fame, wi s in-

jected Into^'the varsity boat to bring

It to life, and has been ver> suc-

cessful during practice this wi ek.

The regular Thursday afte noon
race was held in a heavy ses that

resulted in the swamping o ' the
freshman boat, Westwood. Th( var-

sity boat won the encounter b; ' tak-

ing advantage of every strok . In
their first appearance in a rac^, the

Ively

Both
sUrt
way

Jay-V, Jay freshmen, had a
encounter with the crud boat
were given a good lead at the

and fought each other all th<

over the course.

Crew fans will be treated i 1 two
final races on the present eou se at

Terminal Island by the Ford plant

before the crew moves to pr ictice

on the regular course. Next 1 hurs

day afternoon and nevt Satu'day
morning will mark the fins ap-

pearance of the crews at Wil ning-

ton in a pair of races that siould

prove to be very lively encou iters.

.i (IM Tba Merehanta Knov )

don't he this way

.i3.

'

; I

What would you do

t If your boat were in two

And the river * ..

Were SU shark infested?

Y'ou^ll Be sunk too , '

With exams right in vle^ f

We can save you • .^.^ -

If vouVe interested?

Stminars:

Ask for complete seminar
I .-> , schedule . /

Beott. 1 S-^Wsdwssday, t pj^
Phlloso^hj s B—Thiuidaj

S PJDS. r.T./'
^

rr-ii' : ^y:.V

Q A W Y F P SCHOOL O!'OAVI I L t\ COACHING
941 Westwood Blvd. WX.A. 36833 OX-Sl(6
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Greeks, Non-Orgs

Compete Today in

Annual Trackfest

First Day of Intramural

Competition Starts

This Afternoon

With the finals of four events

and ))eats in seven others scheduled
for this afternoon, the first day of

competition in the intra mural
track meet begins at 2 p. m.
Oreeks and non-orgs will both be

competing this afternoon for hon-
ors on the track. LASt year the

meet was restricted to fraternity

men, but it has been extended in-

to an intramural affair in accor-

dance with the full intramural pro-

gram this year.

Heats in the 100 yard dash, 180

yard low hurdles, 440 yard dash,
220 yard dash, 110 yard hurdles,

SSOtyard run. and the four man 880

yard relay will be run off today.

The finals scheduled for today
are: mile run, which will open the

competition at 2 p. m.; and tht j>o\e

vault, high jump, and discus. Finals

in the remaining field events and
In the seven track events will be
held tomorrow afternoon.

All men competing are asked to

appear on the field promptly at the
time their event is schedul«;d. A list

of events with the time that each
Is to be run off is presented else-

where on this page.
A much larger entry list than

ever before is expected this year,

with the addition of the non-org
teams to the program. Twenty-eight
fraternities and twelve non-org
teams are eligible to enter men in

the various events.

First Scrimmage

Slated for Today

Coach Spaulding Plans to

Send Aspirants Through
Drill

Scrimmage — the first of this

spring's football training is expect-
ed to occur tonight if the regular
plans of Coach Bill Spaulding are
carried out
For the past week, since' practice

opened on March 21, Coach Spauld-
ing and his corps of assistants have
been conditioning the gridiron as-

pirants and working on the basic
fundamental*.

Although no iet-up is expected In

instruction in fundamentals, time
will probably be found to send the
candidates through a light scrim-
mage.

Scrimmage is being eagerly
awaited by the entire corps of

coaches. It will give them their

first opportunity to view the candi-

dates for the 1{>33 eleven. Included
in tho^e who will participate in the
scrimmage will be several trans-

fers and a ?ood many of last fall's

frpFhman player.<» who have yet to

perform as varsity candidates.

Yesterday Coach Spaulding spent
the day in giving the guards and
tackles a lesson in blocking.

Coaches Freddie Oster and Cliff

Simpson worked on the passing and
catching of the ends and backfield

men. And A. J. Sturznegger gave
Instructions to both line and back-
field men. ^

Because they have feared over-
woiking the hopefuls, the coaching
staff has been sending them
through workouts at a light pace.

Training Is expected to increase as

the days go on. Spring training

this year is not expected to last as

long as in the past. At the most it

will be some six weeks as compared
to approximately ten weeks of last

year.

r^J

n7f.
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SCOOP!
No pun intended, because

when FoeIl*s discovered

the exclusive FAST
FROZEN process t h $ t

Meals in all tlie Ice cream^s

true flavor — that was

a real SCOOP in the

world of delldous food I

f..-

^ ^»

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho |

Present Schedule of

Qnderpath Events

In Intramural Meet

Tf e folftwing is the order of

•vents for the intra-mural track

meet this afternoon. All con-

testants are asked to appear
promptly at the time that their

event is scheduled.
TRACK

2:00 p. m. Mile Run (final)

2:15 100 yd. dash (heats)

2:30.180 yd. Low hurdles (heaU)
2:50 ..440 yd. dash (heaU)
8:05 220 yd. dash (heaU)
8:25 110 High hurdles (heats)

8:45.:..880 yd. Run (heats—tent.)

4:00........Relay (heats) 4 man MO
FIELU

2:00 Pole Vault (finals)

2^00 High Jump (finals)

2:00 Discus (finals)

Bruin Track Captain and Olympic

Games Star Ends Career This Year
\

By
Continuing a trark and flHd ra- Westwood's

Diamond Outfit

Faces Academy
Men at Sawtelle

After a hrilliant comehack
against the Loyola basehall play-

ers Saturday, Coach Bchaeffer's
Bruin nine resumes its schedule in

a game with Urban today at 2 p.m.
on the Sawtelle diamond.
The local horsehiders rank heavy

favorites over Lee Duke's Military

Academy team, having beaten them
in a pre-season game by a 6-3 score.

Battling honors will probably rest

on Stevenson, Bruin shortstop, and
centerfielder Decker, who tied with
three runs apiece in the Loyola
contest.

Coach Schaeffer, U.C.L.A.'s new
baseball mentor, has already be-

gun educating the Bruins in the sci-

ence of safe hitting. A veteran in

the baseball world, he is making a
new debut since he quit the dia-

mond sport seventeen years ago.

Bruin Skiers Continue

Mountaineering Ascents

Continuing their attack on the

mountain peaks of Sonthem Cali-

fornia, three U.CXJL skiers last

Saturday attained the summit of

San Antonio Peak, otherwise
known as Old Baldy. The ascent
was made by Dr. Walter Moeauer,
Instructor of Zoology, and Glen
Dawson and Louis Turner, of the
Bruin ski team, accompanied by
Kichard Jones.

since the intercollegiate competi-
tion at Lake Arrowhead, the ski

team has turned Its attenion to ski

ascents of various peaks of South-
em California ^/ith some degree of

success.

reer that haa sgen ei^ht years of

service. George "Jeff" Jefferson,

unassuminj? U.C.L.A. cinder captain,

this season comes to the end of a
prolific collegiate campait^. Jeffer-

son's ultimate in fame was enacted
one day last Augtist when he. as a
representative of the United States
Olympic team, pole-vaulted 13:10 to

annex third place in the Games
competition.
Such vaulting wasn't "fly-by-

night" performing to Jefferson, for
he had been a better than IS-foot

vaulter during the course of five

track seasons previous to his one
realised ambition—a place in the
1932 Ol3rmpic Games.
Westwood's only Olympic .place-

winner comes from a high school
noted in track and field circles for
its steady out-pouring of brilliant

bamboo art^ts. Inglewood High
school has produced more well-

known pole vaulters than an other
prep institution in the West. Cer-
tainly Dick Amett, Sentinel tutor,

may be given deserved credit for
the imposing roster.

Vaulters Abundant
Jack Williams of Southern Cali-

fornia was the first meritous ath-
lete. He was followed—to name a
few—by Jefferson; Ernie Jensen, a
IS-foot Oxy leaper; Pete Casey, who
didn't go on to college^; Kenyon
Smith of Compton J.C.. now at Po-
mona, another 13-foot man; Joe
Ramsey, a Southland prep cham-
pion, now a Troy sophomore; and
WilRs Glascew, Compton J.C.

Uke three other of the Sentinel
athletes, Jefferson reached a four-

year institution via Compton J.C.

As a Tartar he was unbeaten in

two years of bambooing and was
probably the standout trackster on
the 1930 Southern California Jaysee
title-holding squad. He created a
Junior College mark of 13:1 in a
driving rainstorm during the All-

Conference meet of 1930. This rec-

ord remains on the books.
Among other achievements dar-

ing the Jaysee period* "Jeff'

t^oe pocketed g<M medaJs in the
Soatliera Califemia A.A.U. splke-

fetti and proudly keeps a pair of
wrist watches remlniabent of tri-

imipha In the Ciaae 'V* division

of the Fresno IMays. Competing
for the UULC. in 1M9, he gained
third plaoe In the National Jmiior
AJLU. meet at Denver, vaulting
13:4.

While remaining at Compton an
extra year, in 1931, making up high
school credits to enter U.CJ^A^

g]e:org£ bati!:max
now foremost track

star wore the blue and white of the
'-^Los Angeles Athletic Club. He made
the trip to the NaOonal A.A.U.
meet, agfain placing in his bar-scal-
ing specialty.

Olympic Star

It was at U.C.L.A.. though, that
the bounding, smooth-vaulting Jef«
ferson reached the peak of athletic

prominence—as a wearer of the
Red, White and Blue of U.SJL
After a fair seasonJast year he en-

tered the I.C.AJLA.A. champion-
ships at Berkeley. There he could
nianage only fourth place at 13:6,

behind Graber of S.C. MlUeF of
Stanford and Wirt Thompson, Tale.

Only the first three places ad-

vanced the athletes Into the final

American tryouts, but Thompson
had previously qualified in an East-

em meet, allowing "Jeff" to move
up.

The Palo Alto eliminations and
the Games at Los Angeles are not
sport copy but History! Few Wedt-
woodians will admit that they are
unaware that their track leader for

1933 twice vaulted 13:10. to capture .

places in both the cinder classlce.

Jefferson lost out to his old prep
nemesis, Bill Miller, of San Diego
and Stanford's Red, but became?
one-up on Graber by trjouncing him
at the Olympic stadium.

Seemingly pole-vaulting is about ^

Jefferson's chief accomplishment.
Yet he has a year of Junior College

football to his credit; has high
jumped 6 feet, traveled the 120-yard

high balrriers in 15.7 seconds, and is

graduating this June, preparing to

take up active coaching.

-i' .

1^

. ^
vThe Northern California Tennis

Association is completing plans for

the California State championships
to be held at Berkeley June 34th
to July 2nd.

I

WILLARD'S

3ICYCLE
SERVICE

25*r50« 3
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Rear EntnuMe of -

RacTMtioii BIdg.

1040 BROXTON AVE.
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New Low Prices

SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENT
. "'

I

*

Leather Cover . . • • .. • 50c each

Beautifully bound in genuine leadier with gold ,

stamp. Send one to every relative. < j .

-I.

I

»>

;

'

-»-?

Cardboard
' V ,

If you have lots of friends these Cardboard An-
nouncements will keep them happy. See them

on display^

Announcemenb « • • •

Let the world know you are graduating.

Invitations . . . . . .

1 Oc each

1 Oc each

!--'

...... ,

Orderi taken now in the Art Department

. Only enough to cotter renervafion will be ordeted

20% Discount with Dues Card

— ?l

t i!

*»
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Th9 foUowingr is not to ht
thought to have happened to me

—

oh, no! It happened to a contribu-
tor of mine, whose hair ia becom-
ing a little thin on top. Hia confea-
aion. for such it la, should bd
viewed in justice, tempered by
mercy. It is the plaint of a troubled
soul:

.i
a •
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By William Bradford
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I'-^'-'lThe Problem Remains

MANY see in the return of beer a recrudescence of the

days our fathers knew—^the so-called "Gay Nineties*'

with its foaming steins, the hearty good-fellowship of the

flowing bowls, and the jovial harmony of "Sweet Adoline"
between rounds of Pilsener and pretzels, j

'
\ i •

A beautiful and intriguing picture this, especially to the
college student whose drinking up to now has consisted of
infrequent sessions with execrable liquor furtively partaken.
That he can drink in the open and find pleasure in it should
appeal to the collegian who is honestly sick of the hypocrisy
siirrounding. his unsuccessful attempts to enjoy himself with
atrocious bootleg concoctions.

j 4 a .;.

But the picture has been painted much too beautifully by
the wet sentimentalists. Instead of bequeathing a golden age
of bubbling schooners and alcoholic melody upon the younger
generation, the return of beer has tossed the whole problem
of liquor control right smack into its lap. B«er undoubtedly
is the beginning of prohibition's doom, but it's going only
takes away one set of troubles to leave us another. The eigh-
teenth Amendment, after all has been said against it, was an
honest attempt on the part of our fathers to legislate an ugly
system out of existence. Obviously tfiis attempt has failed,

but the basic problem still remains. The older generation by
supporting the revocation of its scheme to curb the liquor

evil, practically admits its own inability to cope with the
problem, leaving the entire sohition up to the youthful gener-
ation. •^•_.>^ >i-

.

'^^•-
:
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The return of beer undoubtedly marks the beginning of

^a new era, for it is but the beginning of the wet parade.
Whether or not the younger generation will be able to handle
the problem better than its elders remains to be seen. It is

certain, however, that youth wilt fail in its new duty unless

it realizes that the repudiation of the present system of

liquor control is more significant than merely lifting beakers
and singing the "Maine Stein Song." ^

AS a part of a worldwide movement to protest persecution

of Jews in Grermany, the adoption of a resolution by
the U.C.L.A. Council of Jewish Students condemning the
lareatment of members of their faith should have the ultimate
effect of creating a tolerant attitude toward race and reli-

^on. ' '^

Although press dispatches state that the German gov-
efnment will adopt retaliatory measures to balance "atrocity

propaganda" in foreign countries, there is reason to believe

that the Crerman officials will be forced to relent if the. opin-
ion of the world is against them. 1

'

|j

If the news dispatches may be believed, the present at-

titude of the German government belongs to the middle ages
rither than to the progressive twentieth century. The Hitler

party presumably has failed to learn the lesson of the World
War. During that period Germany was fighting an almost
imited world opinion in addition to the allied armies, and
defeat was inevitable. . i 1

- i , p i o
With thousands of organizations holding protest meet-

ings and adopting resolutions of condemnation, there is little

chance that the present German government will be able to

enclure if it continues its intolerant attitude against the Jew-
ish race.

'^:.^,,^. .,^
-^ :- '
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Schooling in Public Opinion

A DEEP significance underlies the appointment of two
men who are skilled^ in the creation of public opinion

to represent the United States in Mexico and Great Britain.
Josephus Daniels, former publisher in Raleigh, N. C., takes
ot6r the embassy in the southern republic, while Robert
Bingham, publisher of the Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal
and Times, crosses the Atlantic to replace Andrew Mellon.

The question arises whether the field of instruction on
formation of public opinion has been neglected in academic
circles. Contributions for forming an intelligent public opin-
ion are gathered from university departments of philosophy,
psychology, economics, history, and political science. Yet
there are no special courses offered directly on methods of
creating public opinion.

i-^ / i

Consequently, men schooled'ln the practical field of edi-

torial expression have wisely been selected by the chief exec-
utive to Maintain the prestige of the United States in foreign
countries.

Universities could render a great service to government
if they extended their training of men for public affairs to
mdude a scientific analysis of the problem of public opinion.
Although the basis of President Roosevelt's selection in these
cases is by no means general, y^t the fact is predominant
tnough to reveal the need for academic attention along lines
fandamental in moulding public opinion.

Some universities have furnished a close approach to
satisfying this need by including schools of journalism in
their academic plan. And with the great opportunities for
experts in this field to enter government service, equal con-
sideration for instruction in this field should be given by
educational institutions preparing men for public life. —-

Ah, as I look back now, how
different It all might have been!
Blasted romance, ruined life

—

how frail a step, after all, from
the pinnacle of utmost happiness!

First there was Millie. She was
a fweet young thing; tender as
the . spring's earliest rose, and
not less in simple sweetness than
the trill from a robin's throat
Those days of sunshine and lazi-

ness, amid the fragrant meadows
of that hidden valley. . . . What
more could the bounty of a too-
generous nature provide?.
How I rue the day that I

brought her, nature's unspoiled
child that she was, into contact
with the big city! At first, all

went as I had .anticipated. Far
from having her joy and wonder-
ment lessened by the marvelous
tales I had told her of modern
metropolitan life, she seemed all

the more enthralled as each pre-
diction I had made sprang into
vivid life before her wide-opened
eyes. I reveled In her amazement
—^I have never been happier than
at that moment.
But as it seems the habit of the

world to exact a moment of coun-
teracting pain for every Joy at-

tained, so I was to pay for that
sublime hour. We passed a res-
taurant; she wanted to know
what it was, and nothing would
do but that we forget all and e&t
there Immediately! Her simple
faith in human nature was a lea-

son in naivete. We sat down at
one of the tables.

"Comb your hair," she whisper-
ed to me, as the waitress ap-
proached. That was the Influence
of the city for you.
/T can't" I repUed, "for I have

no comb."
"Well—" she glanced at my

head, "tee-hee! Why don't you
use your fork?"

i"
• • •

Several-^nrs later Millie, and
even the chilling of her last

startled scream as my fingera
found her wind-pipe, were blotted
from my memory. I had found
my real love at last! I realized
now that what I wanted was not
a childlike innocence, but a more
artful womanly appeal. Gladys
was of that type. Her New York
studio apartment was always a
tramping ground for th#t Bohe-
mian group which seemed to find
pleasure In sitting on the floor
and verbally tearing to pieces
anything that came to mind. If
Tour idea of sophistication -was
a bored Indifference to all <ion-

ventlon and accepted standards
in behavior, art, entertainment
or llf* In general, you would
"have need of looking Jio farther
than Gladys' apartment.
But In spite of the fact that I

I
found forgetfulnesa amid their
chatter, they did not appeal to me
as kindred souls—that is, none
but Gladys herself. When she saw
me sitting dejectedly In a comer
of the floor, she would shoo out
all the others, and comfort me in
her own sweet way/
But I was all too soon to learn

that even this sort of blissful

non-existence could not last. One
night, after one of the men had
made a remark that was greeted
by rofrs of laughter, but which
I could not enjoy, even In my pas-
sive state, Gladys noticed my dis-
comfiture.

After she had sent them away,
she came toward me.
"What's the matter, sweet?"

she murmured. "Why, you're
actually blushing to the roots of
your hair—tee^hee!—both of 'em.'*

It was somewhat easier to for-

get Gladys than it had been Mil-
lie; and then, too, the practice I
had had in disposing of the body
lessened the likelihood of detec-
tion.

But It was some time before I
could reconstruct my faith in
human nature to the point of en-
tangling myself in another femin-
ine alliance.

But surely, I thought, Daisy
would be dlfferient I met her
when I first came to U.CXiJk.
Hope became renewed at the
thought that ahe had had the
benefit of a college - education.
Ours was an intellectual compan-
ionship—choice product of higher
learning. Together we would
spend the happy hours in de-
ciphering the strange writings in
the margins of used text-books.

[•
And then. It too, seemed fated

to end. Surely there must have
been some sinister omnipotence
behind this fateful Jinx. Happi-
ness as most people know it, I
began to suspect, was never
meant for me.

Tlie end came shortly after the
beginning of the beard contest
Letting my whiskers grow was a
new interest, and I was following
it avtdly, with conunendable re-

sults, when the blow fell.

I met her outside of the Educa-
tion building. It was the first

time she had seen me In several
.days.

"Wen," came the horrible syl-

lables In her lUUng voice, "this
is a novelty! Say, if you could
only get your face lifted up on
the top of your head—" -

;

The rest of the story you know
only too well. I|ow this man-j-
whom you would all recognize if

I were to mention his name—fail-

ed, in his haste, to conceal his last

deed, and was discovered, you have
read before. How he later escap-
ed, and has remained a hidden
figure, lost to society ever since

—

has been related around many a
flreskle. The above version, by the
culprit himself, has been advanced
to show how torture of the most
unendurable sort was in truth be-
hind what has appeared on police
records as a brutal crime of un-
known motive.

• % • •

1 Aside to W€tri€ ' BvHngle: 0» K:,

and contemporary periods kvill be
offered in interesting contiast to-

morrow afternoon by the Rcher
string quartet A Mozart qui irtet in
D Major will open the pi ogram,
and will be followed by Re ipighl's

work In the same key. The jcrson-
nel of the ensemble Includi s Wil-
liam Reher, violin; Edgardo /\.costa,

violin; Sven Reher, viola, ard Kurt
Reher, violon-cello. Acost i. and
Sven Reher are students < >n this

camptis, being heard frequently in

recital and orchestral work.

Ottorino Respighi, now < irector
of the Liceo Musicale de Sa ita Ce-
clla. Is known to Americai audi-
ences chiefly through his "F ines of
Rome" and other tone pictui es. Of
his two string quartets the I major
was the first, published in ^907. It
reflects the masterly craftan anship
of RespighL even if, as :orbett
points out^ diversity of st; le pre-
vents ItrU-ona being a well-1 lended
wholer^tudles with Rimsky Korsa-
kov and Max Bruch, and llf* in an
environment rich In music .1 con-
tent afforded Respighi a wi ilth of
Ideas. From them he evolved an
individual style whose perfe<; tion of
technique overshadows any " ack of
warm personality" or "an noying
coldness" which is often att Ibuted
to him. The D Major Quart it is in
the usual form of foiur movtments,
"Allegro Moderate," "Tem i con
Varlasoni," "Intermezzo," and
"Finale."

• • •

Among the musical pn grams
scheduled for the near futu re one
notes with anticipation th( aong
recital to be given by Mar ^uerlte
Lamar Stearns, wife of Pr >fessor
Theodore Steams of the Unli^ersity
music department Assisted at the
piano by Max Rabinowitscl . Mrs.
Stearns will offer vocal work s from
the German, French, and "Kmeri
can" schools.

Her complete program, ji st an-
nounced, is as follows: "Dins im
bols solitaire," Mozart; "Dai Veil
Chen," Mozart; "Schlechtes V etter,"

Strauss; "Freuhllngsgedn enge,"
Strauss; "II preure dans mon
coeur," Debussy; "Mandolin( ," De-
hussy; "Berceuse Amou -euse,"

Steams; "II Neige," Bemben .

"Scene et Gavotte" from "llmon,"
Massenet; "Seldene Faeden,' Lieb-

and "Aria" from the music drama
"Atlantis" by Mr. Steams.

• • *

Local recognition of Mr. Stearns
as a leading American composer
will be given next Sunday after-

noon when Dr. Arthur Rodzinsld
leads the Los Angelas Pliilhav-

monlc orchestra in the firaJ

Southern California hearing of

"Suite Caprese," v/ritten by the
chairman of the University music
department during his residence
on the island of Capri in 1926.

"Suite Caprese" was first per-

formed in 1927 by the Symphony
Society of New York. Since that
time it has been frequently heard
on orchestral programs, note-
worthy among which have been
Damrosch's presentation of the
suite on the General Electric hour
in 1929 and the San Francisco
production in 1930.

• • •

Details of organization and mu-
sical recreation will comprise the
activities of the newly-formed men's
mtislc club. Alpha Mu Pi, at a reg-
ular meeting today at 4 o'clock in

the music department office, Edu-
cation building 314.

• • •

The noble experiment made by
Alexander Schreiner in the direc-
tion of more Illuminating program
building was on the whole success-
ful, when by successful we mean
fulfilment of the aim set. Mr.
Schreiner sought to provide his au-
dience with a better opportunity to
Judge a new work. His method was
a double presentation of the fea-
ture number, Liapounow's "Rhapso-
die on Ukranian Themes."
One hearing would have been suf-

ficient to convince any audience
that the pianist, 15-year-old Emil
Danenberg, was a young man of ex-
ceptional talent. It was a genuine
pleasure to listen to his finished
technique a second time. The
VRhapsodie" itself, however, failed
to^make a great impression even
after the second hearing. Themes
of interest there were, to be sure,
and certainly the brilliant coloring
of folk-music, but as a whole its

craftsmanship and surface glitter

left one a little cold. If this im-
pression was only vaguely formed
at the first hearing, the second per-
formance closed the matter.

and Growls
the Editor i

C«ii«rH»«tlMs i» tM» «elmui
Gtvwto" la Um DaOy Brala mt
•scMi SSS woHs IB loattfe saS ^wt be slsMd S? tbs.aatSer.
HUmS omif mpom re«acst.

GET READY,
FOLKS!
Sir: _
Campus elections will be iround

in a few more months and '. think
everyone ought to be ti' inking
serioiisly of prospective cane idates.

The, candidates themselves have
been thinking about it for ttje past
four yeara

It's reaUy a grave matte

ay Se dcpodtod ts tSe b«z mmrkt4 "Orlas aaS
lec. KcTCklMfff ban SIS. Coatrlbetlees tball aot

Mamcs win b« p«b-

(S)sincere students, especially those
who have to work in order to go to
school, who are thereby compelled
to work harder in order to compete
scholastlcally with students who
are taking other courses and with
students who do not have to work
outside of schooh Thus it is unfair
not only because the tme merit of
the working student in relation to
other students is often overlooked
(this has frequently happened in

', this

election business, and we na list be
sure to hav0> good, dependab e men

J

the award of scholarships), but sl-

and women ; they have im] ortant , so because the serious student is

work to do. They must be aljle, for i deprived of Just that much more
heads \

social life which he should have,
day Is there any professor who sin-

and ' cerely believes that such a slave-

one thing, to pick capable
of dance committees, Greeh
committees, and a thousan 1

one other equally important < ffices

I don't think there's enou ^h at
tention paid to elections as it is;

people don't start to think o them
until the last three weeks, or so

I've heard. The time to maVe pre-

parations is right now. If. B.

TIME-HOGGING
PROFESSORS
Sir:

This is largely growl—no doubt
the professors concerned wl 1 pro-

vide the grins.

U.C.L.A. maintains a respdctable
scholastic Jevel compared with
other large universities. A : the

same time there are a great many
students here who are eithe par-

tially or wholly self-support ng. I

point out these facts as an indi-

cation that there are at least some
students on this campus wlo are
taking their college work seilously

and who want to prepare them-^

selves to lead intelligent anil use-

ful lives In the non-university
world. No less important li this

preparation than books and < lasses

are the social contacts whici uni-

versity life should afford the stu-

dents to make.
Now there are on this can pus a

few professors who feel thi t the
best way to regxilate gradiig in

their classes Is to make the stand-

ard as high as possible, especially

in the amount of work rec ulred,

and then to let the students all In

under that standanl whereve ' they
can. But I believe that thii Is a
serioiis mistake for the folt>wing
reasons:

(1) It is unfair to the othe* pro-
fessors who try to assign oi ily as
much work as the units of credit

for each course would legitii lately

allow, namely, two hours a week
per unit

Is there any professor in th i Uni-
versity who thinks that his c( urses
are sufficiently more imp^trtant

than those of other professor i that
he should take more than hlf por-

tion of the student's time?
(2) This policy is imfair to those

driving method will force the stu-
dents to learn more? Most poor stu-
dents are indifferent; the earnest
student will learn and get ahead no
matter what the standard,, especial-
ly if he is not worried about trying
to accomplish an amount of work
that seems impossible.

L. D. '33.

Wearing High
School Uniform
Slr;^ _
Will you please advise me or let

the society editor do it? I am wear-
ing my high school gym suits as un-
derwear. I am so hard up. Is this
against the mles? What should I
do? R. W. '35

Tsk! Tsk!
BOSTON. (ILB) — Because he

"thumbed his nose" at Judge
Charles S. Sullivan in Charlestown
Municipal Court, James Dwyer was
adjudged in contempt of court and
given a 10-day Jail sentence.
The offensive gesture, made after

the Judge had fined Dwyer $10 for^

drunkenness, was detected by an
officer.

r

Sarle. I told Sloan. Only you ought
to be toorkinff instead of Icjpking

out the window.
.1-1 • • a

We Just had a note from
Stone, direct from the front

(Not the war, but
Chorus.) He writes:

Gene
line,

the (Papers

•Did ycu no-
tice the wistful expression cf the
face of that gisi in the (]f>ona-

Goona ads?"

No, I Mn't\ . . Did your
• • •

Ntoe work, Mr. Roosevelt tVe*re

aD behind you—SJ per oent
• • •

If you got a card eaying yov r reg-

istration book ha9n*t been
there's a good reason. Tht
janitor in the Libe threw aifay a

day.b<uket fuU of them the othe^
• • «

saysWhich all goes to prove,
Oscar, that there's no truth ik the
rumor that Hitler's mother uj ed to
scold him by Myiag, ''Nasi. 2 asirl

fUed,
new

STARTED AT U
PITTSBURGH, Kan. <U.R)—Dean

George Wilson Trout of the Kan-
sas State Teachers* College here,
did 90t atend school until he was
18 and did not reach high school
until he was 29, married and the
father of<^ child. He has been
^ean of the normal school 19 years
and is considered one of the leading
educators of the state.

I

Wc knew thing.s were pretty bad,
! but we didn't know how bad until
we went to a motion picture thea-
ter Saturday afternoon. Even
"kiddies' matinees" have fallen off.

It isn't because of the quality of
the pictures; they had a swell west-
ern, a Mickey Mouse comedy, and
on r:;citing serial with .stolen mall-
b-^^'--, etc. It must be the depres-
sion.

There didn't even seem to be the
same spirit that there once wa«,
either. They cheered loud enough
when the hero biffed a couple of
guys on the chin, ran along the
top of a wall, and jumped onto his

waiting horse, but there wasn't any
booing and hissing at the right mo-
ments.
Maybe the kids should take a few

lessons at collegiate football games.

Another favorite sport of ours is

remrembering addresses and tele-

phone numbers. The greatest fun
in this is in devising memory sys-

tems which are harder to remem-
ber than the original numbers.
For example, suppose the number

you want to remember is 727. The
correct procedure here Is to divide
it into two sections: 7-27. Then you
either remember August 27, or if

you don't remember dates esusily,

you try another system.
Think of vices, as for instance,

dice and beer. Seven comes natural
in dice, so there's the first part of
your address. Beer is 3.2, so you
multiply 7 by the 3 In 3.2, That
gives you 21, If you're stUl follow-
ing. ,Then you multiply 3 by 2, and
add the product to the 21, which
gives you 27. There you are—727.

What could be simpler.

.

bur Paris corresi>ondent, Mr.
Walllngford Beadleborough, phoned
this one in from his milliner's shop:
Ho Hem!
Brothers a^d scissors, it's shirt-

ainly a depressing life! I tail, you,
the outlook is always disdressing.

« • •

Only the material minded ever
steprin to the real goods. If you
try to do something big, you find
yourself pressed • on all sides,

hemmed in and finally buttoned
down—but tat's another story.

• • *

If you cut into small things -you'll

always be scrapping:, and never set

a pattern for others to follow.
• « •

Tuck life
For instance; you have to make

bolt after bolt before you gain a
yard. And even then, obstacles arc
always bobbin up.

• • 9

Sew. what's a fellow gown to do to

suit himself? I ask you, what's the
goods of living?

• • •

Ripping Tarn
Lemme tailor, this yam about a

stitch in time is ripping. And need-
les to say, you can't do a dam
thing about It Yep, seams to me
like everybody is out. to trim every-
body else.

• • •

And sew, getting down to pin-
points, take my advice and scissor
opportimity. Get behind the wheel
and spin vest Cut loose and have
yachts of fun.

• • •

Wool, I mussed clothes.

NEW bills""
AUSTIN, Tex. OLE)— The Texas

statute book will be fatter by many
pages if the present legislature en-
acts even a small percentage of the
bills before it. The House had re-

ceived 756 bills when its deadline
on new measures was reached. The
Senate, with 300 then, still had two
weeks to go barring bills.

Book Reviews i

- 1 ; !

. I

By IL ALLEN SMITH ^ <?)Mexico. There is more of the good
than the bad in him, according tc

Pinchon's portrait.

United Press Book Editor
Andrew Jackson was one of the

most remarkable men ever pro-
duced by America. He will always ^o*» Pancho Villa to Woodrow
bulk large in American history and I

Wilson is quite a step, but here is

a fresh biography of him, It is to be
hoped, will bring thousands to a
better understanding of his person-
ality.

Woodrow Wilson," by John K
Winkler (Vanguard). The biog-

rapher of Morgan and Rockefeller
gives us an interesting study of the

Marquis James, whose book on college professor who, for a few

Sam Houston won the Pulitzer
Prize, undertook an ambitious pro-
ject in "Andrew Jackson" (Bobbs-
Merrill). When completed it wiU be
in two volumes. The first book, is-

sued this month, brings the story
down to 1821—before Old Hickory
had achieved the presidency. But

tumultuous dajrs immediately after

the World War, appeared to hold

the destiny of a large part of the
world in his hands.
Winkler's tkccitude toward the

President is sympathetic in gen-
eral, and he portrays Wilson as a
high-minded individual, intent upon

up to that time he h^d lived an^ ^^^^^ *»« beJieved ^to be his mission

amazing life. From boyhood through ' *>' ^o**^** peacemaker. But the au-

the Florida adventure his life was^^o** <*o«s not fail to emphasize

crowded, and one looks forward ex- t^o«e characteristics which handi-

pectantly to the" author's second ,

capped the wartime leader—chiefly

book, which completes the epic Wilson's high-handed methods and

g^ory ' ^*» inability to place himself on a

Jaiiies Is to be praised for the '

common plane with those political

manner In which he has organized ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^m he might have

his book, and for his ability to write *>««" *^*** *o ^^^^ an agreement.

wlth6ut personal bias. There is; As it was. Wilson s bitter and un-

much In his book of direct quoU- compromising battle carried him to

tion, but every Mnp has been taken: defeat and Winkler's description of

from the actual conversations or' that struggle, ending with Wilson

from writings. In consequence, the «« oW and broken man, \b the best

picture Is accurate and we see Jack
son clearly for what he was—boy-
soldier, frontier lawyer, racehorse
fancier, cockfight promoter, hard
drinker, quick-tempered duelist,

judge, Congressman, country gentle-

man and military leader of Insolent

part of the book. The biographer
contribOles v«ry little that is new
in the Wilsonian record. He does,

however, combine the many writ-

ings of persons who were close to

his subject

... . -^r i-N 1 So lonflT as we are concerned witn
courage—the hero of New Orleans. .,

"* ^ „^,. . ., „^,,' biography, we may as well tell you

Another "border captain" whose
place In history Is smaller, but
whose career was as volcanic, was
Pancho Villa. His exciting story is

recorded in "Viva Villa," by Edg-
cumb Pinchon (Harcourt Braqe).
Rather than the generally accept-

ed Impression of the Mexican leader
—sometimes villain, sometimes hero
—Pinchon reveals the massive hu-
man actuality of Pancho Villa him-
self—the peon leader of peon armies
In that spectacular uprising known
at the Mexican revolutloQ^ of 1910.

He portrays Villa as the fugitive,

landless Peon, forced into banditiy,

raiding outposts and rustling crfttle,

yet feeding whole' countrysides
through years of famine. Then,
"with great visions for his i>eople,"

he answers the call to arms and
finally makes himself master of

about (3osmo HamUton's literary

sketches, called "People Worth
Talking About" (McBride).
Hamilton has known virtually all

of his subjects—many of them inti-

mately—and his book is an admir-

able work of Its ktod. His subjects

Include Shaw, Barrie, Kipling,

Wells. Conrad, Galsworthy, Oscar
Wilde, Chesterton, Wodehouse.
Philip Gibbs, A. Hamilton Glbbs,

Becrbohm, Doyle, Noel Coward, Ar-
nold Bennett Hardy, Stevenson and
Robert Browning. There is an essay

on Sinclair Lewis and another
titled "Rex Beach," which really

discusses a number of American
writers. Hamilton was Impressed
when he first met Rex Beach be-

cause Beach as a personality sieems

to reflect the essence of his writ-

ings.

. /

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb- Cob

CaUfomlan

March 28, 1923

Bespeaking the attitude of fac-

ulty and students of the University

of California, more than 800 resi-

dents of this vicinity voted unani-

mously in favor of a resolution that

the Los Angeles railway extend its

Vermont avenue car line from
First and Vermont to Griffith

Park.

On the Crust

Quakes SUrt High Up, Says
Professor

/tf

i

The University debating team
closed the varsity season with a
unanimous decision over the Uni-
versity of Arizona. Thp local team
took the negative of the proposi-

tion. Resolved: that the United
States should adopt a^ parliament-
ary form of government

The (Ihib baseball team defeated
Hollywood High school 8 to in

the fifth and final practice game
of the season.

Henry Pu Yi, the former Man-
chu "boy" emporer, has the tlUe of

Chlng Cheng of Manchukuo.

Fifty-six naUons are members of
the League of Nations.

PHILADELPHIA. OLE) — Earth-
quakes do not start deep in tbs
earth, but, contrary to popular be-

^
lief, are what^, scientists regard as
the earth's surface. Dr. Frederick
Ehrenfeld, professor of geology

^

and mineralogy at the University

of Pennsylvania, declared recently.

"The actual shifting of rock ^
masses never extends deeper than
a few thousand feet," he explained,

"In some cases it goes down only a «

few hundred feet though the pres-

sure ca.using the quake is exerted
miles below the surface and may ,

come from a number of causes." ^^
This pressure. Dr. EHirenfeld said;

seeks an outlet along what may be ^
termed the "line of least resis-

tance," causing the upheaval.
The scientist said the West Coast <

has earthquakes because there are
many rifts there. The reason, geo-
logically, is that on one side is tha •

depression formed by the Pacific
Ocean bed, and on the other tha
great weight of the Rocky Moun- »

tains, which exerts tremendous
pressure on the coast areas, ha
said. .

'
«

A faifh fhaf
conquered

-H
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BANK TODAY-ON TOMORROW

m^
SUNSET at CAHUENGA

GLadstone 8302 ,

Offers You Real Food
and Entertainment Value
Beyond Comparison 1

AND
HIS

GREAT
. BAND

BUDDY
FISHER

— With —
JIMMIE HCMJMES

Linden A Hunt, «Gene Russel
Eddie Lartie, Doaal Gre

and
many other Impersonators In

"TOPSY « TURVY REVUE"

$1.00 Dinner NighUy
Saturdays $1.50

3 — Shows Nighdy— 3

**Aik the One Who's
Been Here^*

TH| AMERICAN PIONEERS HAD

faith in themselves • faith in thefuture

faith in the country ^

A PAITH THAT CONQUERED
« . -•

I. , . - -^ • ' '.'•-'. •

G)uragc, determination and a will to conquer arc
j

required to successfully follow a definite savings

program, r A small amount saved systematically ^

is the basis for success, r Set .up your financial •

goal and save systematically to reach it. r Start
|

an account in any Bank of Anicrica bnuich, : ^
>
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- Oratorical Contest

Six speakert compels In Hnai» of

BOB-orfanizatioii meet today
at S p. m.

PUItlSHCD IVBRY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

Vol. X. No. 102

• '

t ¥

Students Talk

On War Crisis

' In Manchuria

Diverse Viewpoints WiH
Be Presented over

KMTR Tonight ^

World Auitude
Historical Precedent for

, Japanese Action Will

' Be Given ^

e -

/.^!

*^

^^

• *

Chinese, Japanese, and in-

ternational points of view on
the Manchurian crisis will be
presented by Ge(5rge Kwon.
Wilfred Hari, and Edward
Lewis in an U.C^L.A. student

radio forum broadcast on
•*War Clouds Over Asia" to^

night at 7:30 o'clock over sta-

tion KMTR. j . I

George Kwon, wlio will give the

Chinese outlook on the situation,

was bom on the island of Kang-
Wha in Korea. He came to the

United States five years ago to

complete his education, and is «t

present a regularly enrolled student

here. Last year he was president

of the Cosmopolit^if club, and he

was recently elected chairman of

the International Yo^^th Federation.

Hta book, "OrienUl CulinaiV Art,**

is soon to be published in English.

Japanese View
Wilfred Hari, known on the cam-

pus as Wilfred Horiuchi, will give

the Japanese viewpoint of the

Manchurian question. He was bom
in Japan, and his parents are Jap-

anese citizens. A year ago he was
graduated from U.C.L-A. after com-
pleting a four-year course in eco-

nomics. Prominent in dramatic and
debating activities while at the Uni-

versity, he is now professionally en-

gaged in dramatic work.
Edward Lewis, ^ho is majoring

In political science here, will give

his ideas on world opinion in rela-

tion to the Oriehtltl conflict.
|

Conflicting Views
In giving their views the three

speakers declared they will adhere

an closely as possible to actual his-

torical facts.

Kwon will attempt to show that

the present Sino-Japanese disturb-

ance is the result of a long series of

territorial amputations of China by
Japan, while Hari will recall the

actions of the American, English,

Trench, and Italian governments in

circtimstances similar to that con-

fronted by Japan at the present

time. Lewis stated he will indicate

the vital Interest which the United

States ^hd. other major nations

have in the Oriental problem.
Granville Ryan, U.CX..A. radio

director, who is in charge of the

program, <will introduce the speak-

ers.

I
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Students Weigh
^Buy American'

Slogan at Forum
The pros and cons of the "Buy

American" campaign were discuss-

ed yesterday by members of the
Porum Debate society at an in-

formal meeting.
•The most widely recognized

argument against buying American
goods exclusively is that the carry-

ing out of such a slogan would
place a definite restriction on our
foreign trade," stated Richard
Smith, president of the society.

"For example, China could not con-
tinue to buy our wheat and autonoo-

blles if we ban the toys iand the Hfe
preservers of their manufacturers."

In favor of the "Buy American"
campaign it was pointed out by
Walter Martin that such a cam-
I)aign unites the people in a pat-

riotic endeavor to alleviate unem-
ployment by stimulating domestic
manufacturing, and that since Eng-
land and France are holding "Buy
BHtish" and "Buy French" cam-
paigns, we can do little but follow
this practically world-wide trend.

Further plans for the oratorical
ontest to be held in May will be
announced in the near future.

M

)

Judge Rules Against

Compiilsory R.O.T.C
BALTIMORE. Md., March 28.—

Compulsory military training in
tolleges received a setback recently
when the Baltimore superior court
denied the University of Maryland
the right t(/expel Ennis H. Coale,
a student, because of his refusal to
participate in R.O.T.C. work.
Tha Judge stated that he would

Issua a writ of mandamus to pre-
vent the university from expelling
Ooeile.

Song For Today
SONG OF THE FEELD

Hail California, Alma Mater
dear, . ^ '

Tour praise we sing with voices
loud and clear

Like the thunder's roll shout
with all your soul ^.--^

Por there is no such WOrk as
fear!

O sons of California we are here
We come from far and near,
F^ victory strive with all your

might,
We're right behind you ia the

fljhf .^^^ .:••!..
So cheer, cheer, clwflr.

Are You Talented?

Are You a Man?
Capers Needs You

I —^— " .
i'

If^you are a man, and if you
can'sing, dance, yodel, clown, or
even be naturally funny, Camp-
us Capers can use your talents.

So announced; William Heath,
assistant director~7>f the produc-
tion, yesterday, in appealing for

required masculine element for

the Capers skits.

About thirty more men can be
used in the produc^on, and as-

piring candidates may report to

Heath this afternoon at 4 o'clock

at Women's Physical Education
building 208.

Reforestation Bill

For Employmetit

Passes In Senate

Plan to Provide Work for

250,000 Men Goes
Before House

WASHINGTON, March 28. (DLE)—

President Roosevelt's reforestation

plan to employ 250,000 destitute

men was approved by the Senate
today after elimination oT' provi-

sions which provoked organized la-

bor to complain that the measure
was a conscription act savoring of

Hitlerism.
The House is to consider the mea-

sure tomorrow.
The Senate stmck from the or-

iginal bill details of recruiting, ad-

ministration and compensation.
President Roosevelt was given, in-

stead, broad powers to develop his

project as he desires. It is said that
the bill in its present form is ac-

ceptable to the administration.

Senator Walsh, Dem.. Mass., in

charge of the bill, estimated that

$148,960,000 would be available for

the work.
A companion unemployment pro-

ject, making $500,000,000 available

for direct relief grants to states,

received favorable Senate commit-
tee action earlier in the day.

As its first action on the refor-

estation bill, the Senate accepted

a rider removing the 15 per cent
limitation on expenditures of im-
employment relief fund^ from the
sum appropriated Iftst year. The
action was taken to meet ufgent
conditions in the state of XlUnois.

Lebanov Offers

Slavic Courses

, Puring Summer
Two courses on Slavic countries

will be offered by Andre Lobanov-
Rostovsky, assistant professor of
history at U.C.L.A., during the sum-
mer session, June 28 to August 9.

S130, Russian literature, consist-

ing of the study of representative
novelists and dramatists from Go-
gol to Tolstoy, will meet five days a
week at 9 a. m. S140, Modem Rus-
''ia, including the discussion of
Russian institutions and currents
of thought from 1800 to the pre-

sent, with special emphasis on the
revolutionary movements, will be
given at 11 o'clock five days a
week. Both courses carry two units
of credit and are open only to stu-

dents who have junior standing or
its equivalent.
Related courses, S149, Russia as

a World Poif#er and S155, The Gov-
ernments of Elastem Europe will

be presented by Professor Robert
J. Kemer of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley and Professor
Malbone W. Graham of U.C.LA.
respectively. Further information
concerning these courses may be
obtained at the Summer Sessions
office, Education building, 131.

Men Students Attend
Y.W.C.A. Get-Together

As an innovation to the weekly
noon get-togethers at the T.W.C.A.
men students have been invited to

attend both sessions today at 12

o'clock and 1 o'clock, according to
Marion McCarthy, president.
Dancing and jig-saw puzzles are

included in the prograjn arranged
by Joy Mae Parke, general chair-

man. Lunches may be brought or
purchased at the T.W.C.A. dining
room, where tea will be served to
everyone in attendance.
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Ohio Governor Will

Pardon Beer Convicts

^#. r
•- *. -T-'j**,
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The Weather

Fair today; not much change in

temperature; moderate N. W. to

W. winds offshore; morning fog

• ^
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'Intellectual Homecoming^ to

Take Place oj Social Afjairs

Dr. Watkins, Prince Lobanov Prepare Ac dresses

i For New Idea; University, Alumni Sponsor
^JVIichigan Plan of Lecture Series

An "intellectual homecoming" at®are now being contact >d by the
i^ich lectures on topics of worldTcommittee headed by Mi is Gary.
interest will replace social activi

ties was announced yesterday by
Margaret Gary, alumni chairman
for the homeooming to take place
June 3.

Plans for the affair in June in-

clude lectures by Andre Lobanov,
and Dean Gordon S. Watkins.
Lobanov will speak on "Russia in

the Orient" while Dean Watkins
will talk on "Our Changing Eco-
nomic Philosophy." Both speakers
intend to outline the events of the
past five years in developing their
topics.

In explaining the reasons for this

new type of homecoming for alum-
ni, Miss Gary declared, "The purely
social homecomings of the past, the
football rallies and the dances and
formal dinners will hereafter be
partly replaced in spring by a series

of lectures on current subjects to
keep the mental alertness of the
graduates on a high enough level

so that they can intelligently Judge
what is happening in the world to-

day."
University Sponsors

<

The events scheduled for June 3
are being sponsored by both the
U.C.LA. alumni association and the
University administration.
An opportunity for the alumni to

again come in contact with mem-
bers of the facility is being ar-

ranged throuvh a "Dutch treat"

dinner. Both alumni and faculty

This new type of hom&coming is

modeled after a simila- plan re-

cently tried at the Un versity of
Michigan where each yeir a series

of lectures on subjects jf contem-
porary interest are givei. Investi-
gations by local alumni 1 ave shown
that the plan has prov td popular
there and that each yea* hundreds
of alumni return to take up their
academic careers for a fe iv days, de-
clared Mrs. Theresia Long, one of
the organizers of the Ju le 3 home-
coming here.

If the lectures being held this

spring prove popular, an Increasing
number of these addres les will be
given each year in fielis ranging
from art to physics whicl will cover
the work done during t le year in

each study, revealed Mra Long.
Dr. Moore Fav< rs

Provost Ernest C. More yester-
day Indicated that the i .dministra-
tlon of the University was Inter-

ested in aiding the new project as
far as possible.

"We want to make this program a
success." stated Dr. Mooi e.

The committee in cha :ge of the
spring homecoming is cc mposed of

Margaret Gary '26. chair nan; L. P.

Delsasso '25, associate ii physics;
Dean Grordon S. Watkins Dr. Char-
les G. Haines, professor )f political

science; and Mrs. Thci lia Ruste-
meyer Long '25, secreta y to Pro-
vost Moore.

Orders Awaited

For Cut in All

j Federal Wages
WASHINGTON, March 28. OIJI)—

Orders are expected to be promul-
gated within the next few days by
Budget Director Douglas calling

for a 15 per cent wage reduction

for all government employes to

Uke effect April 1.

This, was learned on the depar-

ture of Douglas from the White
House today, where he conferred

with P^ideht Roosevelt.
The reducUon is in Una with Mr.

Roosevelt's economy program
which eventually will slash 1500.-

000.000 from current government
expenditures.

Tentative Plans

For Crew Day
Music Disclosed

COLUMBUS, Ohio. March 28. (HE)

—Governor White today had an-
nounced that he would pardon per-
sons confined in Ohio jails, work-
houses " and state institutions for
the illegal manufacture and sale of
bMr as soon as the legislature en-
acts the 8.2 per cent beer bill, now
before it.

Clemency would not be extended
to i>ersons who have violated laws
relating to whisky and hard liquors,

,

I

*.

Village Dinner Planned
For Alpha Delta Sigma
.^ha Delta Sigma, honorary ad-

vertising fraternity, will hold a din-
ner meeting at CiSO o'clock tonight
at Albert Sheets, in the village. Dan
Minor and Fred Myer Jordon.
prominent men. in the advertising
profession, are expected to be pres-
ent at the meeting, stated Earl Van
Slyke, president, yesterday.

NOTED ARCHITECT DIES
NEW YORK, March 28.—Henry

B. Herts, 62, architect who invents
ed the cantilever arch method of
theater construction, di«d yesterday.

Tentative plans for a Crew day
rally and possibly a street dance
or open houses in the evening were
announced yesterday by Niles
Gates, chairman of the musical
organizations board. He also an-
nounced the board's plan of teach-
ing the student body California and
Washington university songs by
means of rallies and the inclusion

of the numbers in the "Song for

Today" starting next Wednesday.
Final arrangements for the co-

operation of all campus musical
organizations with crew day offi-

cials will be made at a meeting of
the. musical organizations board to-

day at 2 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

809.

The Men's and Women's glee

clubs will serve as a nucleus
around which the combined singing

of the student body will be ar-

ranged.
The Bruin band is also learning

the Washington and California"

songs, and will meet for practice

this evening at 7:15 in the Men's
gymnasium.

Physical Educational

Qub Holds Tea Today
Sponsored by the Women's Phy-

sical Education club, a senior-fac-

uHy tea will be held in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall today from
3 to 5 p. m.

This tea is being held in honor of

the faculty and seniors of the wo-
men's physical education depart-

'ment. Kay Barnes is in charge.

Weekly Masonic Dance
Open to Gimpus Today
[Dancing to the miislc of the Ma-

sonic Clubhouse orchestra under
the direction of Bill Edgell will be
open to the campus this afternoon
from 4 until 6 o'clock. Admission
is free to those holding Masonic ac-

tivity cards, but 25 cents will be
charged all other comers.

Sigma Xi Hears

Talk on Water

Fowler Describes

In Structure

Matter

'indings

of

Dr. Ralph H. Fowlei , physicist
and lecturer, will describe the re-

sults of his experiments in the
structure of water before the Sigma
Xi society today at 4 p. m. in Phy-
sics-Biology building 29.

The speaker is a Stokes lecturer
at thcL. U.niversUy 9f . >mh*'HUnff.
England, and has been c osely asso-
ciated with the import int discov-
eries emanating from the Cavendish
laboratories at that institution.

Some of these have be< n the dis-

covery of the neutron, a id the con-
firmation of the discov »ry of the
positron, first revealed I y Dr. Carl
Anderson of the Californ a Institute
of Technology.
The researches in the 'ield pf the

neutron and the position are a
valuable contributk)n owards a
more complete knowlec ge of the
constitution of matter, declared Dr.
Verne Q. Knudsen, chair nan of the
physics department, c )mmenting
upon the work of the Cavendish
laboratory which is alrci dy renown
for its contributions rela :Ing to the
structure of matter.

Iowa Professor S

Brain Giuses

ays

Stutter

IOWA CITY, la.. Marci 28.—Stut-
tering, an affliction wtach handi-
caps more than a millioi people in

the United States, is directly due to^

upset functioning of the brain, ac-
cording to Dr. Lee Edwi rd Travis,
speech pathologist of the University
of Iowa.
A new research in stu tering, in-

volving the recording of nerve im-
pulses sent into the spee< h muscles,
has been made by Dr. 1 ravls. He
believes he has found ot ler causes
of speech difficulty to refute the
coinmonly accepted psycljologlcal or
sociological reasons.

Green Day Plan

All Mixed Up;

It's O. K. Now
Well, it's all settled.

And. apparently, everyone is well

satisfied.

The annual Freshman Green day
assembly will take place in Royce
hall auditorium on Friday at 1 p. m.
instead of the Associated Women
Student's vodvil show..
The controversy arose last week

when officers of the Freshmen class

reserved the auditorium with the
Welfare board while the A.W.S. was
making arrangements for the use
of the hall at the same hour from
Earle Swingle, executive secretary.

But. it seems that the A.W.S.
found that their show could be
postponed and so relinquished their

prior right to the Freshmen.
"We really had first right to the

auditorium since permits must be
officially issued through the office

of the executive secretary." Emily
Marr, vice-president of the A.W.S.,

stated last night, "but we decided
to withdraw in favor of the Fresh-
men.
"They didn't know any better,"

she said.

Six Compete for

Trophy in Finals

Of Oratory Meet

Faculty Members to Rate

Speakers on Content,

Delivery

Speaking ten minutes each, six

finalists will compete for first

place in the non-organization ora-

torical contest at 3 p.m. today in

Royoe hall 314.

Contestants will be judged by
Mavel M. Stockwell, assistant pro-

fessor of economics, Harrison M.
Karr, associate in public speaking,

and Wesley Lewis, debate coach, on
the basis of delivery and content.

The winner will be awarded a sil-

ver loving cup donated by Camp-
bell's bookstore, as a perpetual

t^'opby for the non-organization con-

test. Karl J. Miller, dean ot men.
will preside and present the trophy.

Selection of finalists was made at

the preliminaries of the contest,

last Wednesday, by members of Pi

Kappa Delta, national honorary
Xorensics fraternity,, who. actad. as

judges. The contest was open only

to unaffiliated men who had not
represented the University in more
than one inter-collegiate debate or

won first place in an U.CJ4.A. for-

ensic contest.

The purpose of the restrictions

was to permit experienced men to

compete in forensic 'activity, de-

clared Al Apablasa. chsdrman of

non-organization students. The con-

test, is sponsored by the Independ-
ents, an organization of unaffiliated

men.
Finalists are Alfred Freis, who

will speak on "President Roose-

velt"; Joseph Kaplan, on "Social

Bacteria"; Tobias Klinger on

"Mooney: Martyr or Murderer";
Thomas Lambert on "Simplicities

of Great Men"; Cecil Murrell on

"The Unsung Heroine"; and Lou
Wasserman on "The Happy War-
rior." Speakers were unrestricted

as to choice of subject, except that

topics were. to be of current inter-

est.

Masonic Group Holds

Dinner, Plans Initiation

Areme. Masonic organization for

^omen on the campus, will meet at

4. dinner to be held at the Masonic
Clubhouse on eConte avenue to-

night at 6:30 o'clock. Reservations
jtnust be made by noon. Plans for

the informal initiation to be held
Saturday night will be made at the
meeting.

United States Government Enters

Banking; on Partnership Basis

WASHINGTON. Marc i 28. (UE>—(?>terests were attempting to get con-

Mussolini Receives *

i

Schoolship^s Cadets
.1

iROME. March 28. (IJi)—Five of-

ficers and 78 cadets from the visit>

ing schoolship California State were
received in audience today by
Premier Benito Mussolini at Venice
Palace, his official residence. The
Pope received the cadets yesterday.

House Group Votes

Munitions Embargo

WASHINGTOi*?, March 28. <UE)—
An arms embargo resolution grant-

ing the President authority to bar
shli»nents of munitions and war
materials to any nation today was
favorably reported by tha House
ferelfn affmirs commlttss.

Under the leadership of F. Q.

Await, a quiet man, 38 years old,

the government is en ering the

banking business on a partnership

b.isl8 with private capit il in hard-

hit communities.

As acting comptroller 3f the cur-

rency. Await has been in strumental

in working out th6 plar

.

Through the Reconsti uction Fi-

nance Corp. the feden 1 govern-

ment is putting up half )f the cap-

ital for the new Detioit Bank.
Washington's share Is $12,500,000.

Detroit interests are i ivesting a
like amount. The plan is made i>os-

sible imder the new emergency
bank law. It is to be 1 allowed by
the government in reope ling l)anks

in other parts of the ountry.

The effect }» to make he govern-

ment a partner in all s ich banks.

It will appoint half of tl e directors

of these banks. Havin : a 50 per

cent stake in them, tl b govern-

ment will insist upon c etermining

basic policies and othefwise pro*

tecting its investment.

Numerous objections

by some of the Detroit
the government's dete
exercise firm control

these appeared to have
come. !; -:

This action by the go
setting up the Detroit
partnership basis also

a call in the House for
gation. Rep. Weldemin, Dem.,
Mieh., charged that "oitside" in

ere raised

up over
tion to

ut today
over-

mment in

ank on a
evoked

an inveeti-

trol of the Michigan banking struc-

ture and asserted that treasury of-

ficials had denied him permission
to participate in conferences con-
cerning the new bank plan.

Senator Couzens, Repn., Mich.,

opposed the government plan on
some points during the hard-fought
conferences at the treasury.

Throughout, the youthful Await
battled firmly but in good humor
as he insisted upon some provisions

which woiild give the government
full authority to protect its invest-

ment by participating on a basis of

fuir equality in the board of direc-

tors, ^ . . V n • .

This is the reverse of the policy

under the Hoover administration.

Under that policy, when a bank
needed money, the government,
through the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corp., took its best assets as
security for loans. B ythe time the

new administration came In, the

government was holding the best

share of good assets from the
banks which most needed help.

Now the government, instead of
taking out the assets, buys prefer-

red stock, requiring the bank to

raise locally a like amount through
sale of common stock.

This leaves In^ct the banks* as-

sets, such as there are. The gov-
ernment reqxiires the bank to buy
back its preferred stock out of a
share of its profits, so that even-

tually the government may with-
draw from its partnership.

U.D.S. Opens

'Adaiii,€reator'

Ticket Sales
Satire by Capek Brothers

On Communism Plays

April 6, 7, 8

American Premier

Tom Bastyr^ Lucille Van
Winkle Play Adam

And Eve

Sale of tickets for "Adam the
Creator," the spring production of
the University Dramatic society
will begin today at the Ployce hall
box office. Performances on the
play will be given on April 6, 7, and
8.

Members of the society and West-
wood merchants will have tickets
for sale. The prices, which are
claimed to be the lowest ever had
for any campus production, have
been set as: matinee 35 cents; eve-
nings 35 cents and 50 cents. There
is a reduction on tickets to holders
of AS.U.C. membership books. All

seats for each performance will be
reserved. *

U. 8. Premier
"We believe^ that this presenta-

tion of the brilliant comedy-satire
written by Karel and Josef Capek
will be the grand premier in the
United States." yesterday said Jack
Morrison, president of the society,

"Samuel French. Inc. have been
able to find no record of Its being
presented before in our country,
although it met with success on the
continent and In England."
The Capek brothers while writing

a satire directed at those powers
that would attack the existing or-

der of things have also written an
Interesting and humorous story. It

Is an attack, in a light strain, on
the communistic government and
its attempt and plan to make over
the world.
Adam will be played by Tom

Bastyr; Lucille Van Winkle will b«*

Eve; Cliff Carpenter, Alter Ego.
Adam's creation in his own image;
Sue Baldwin has the part as Lilith;

William Worthlngton will be Super-
man Miles; and Nadine Adams has
the part of "The Womani"

' Lee Directs •

The production is being directed

by Robert Lee, student director of

theatrical art. who has designed
sets for and directed many student
productions including such success-

es at "Faust" and "The High
Road."
The performance on April 6 will

be at 2:15 o'clock; on April 7 and
8, the two evening performances
will begin at 8:15 o'clock.

Westwood merchants who will

sell tickets for the performances
are: Crawford's Drug Store, Des-
mond's. Albert Sheetz. Campbell's
Book Store, Security-First National
Bank, Citizens' Bank. Gersman's
Department Store, and Bob's Bar-
ber Shop.

Phrateres Sings

Hymn First Time
At Initiation Rites

Presenting the organization's offi-

cial hymn for the first time, mem-
bers of Phrateres will sing the song
at the initiation rites tomorrow af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock at the Y.W.CA.
auditorium, with Artemis chapter as
hostess.

The hjTnn, which was adopted
last week by a committee consist-

ing of Alexander Schreiner, Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, Mary Clarke
Sheldon, and Lena Brown, has been
distributed to the Phrateres resi-

dence halls. Tomorrow afternoon
will mark its initial presentation.

Paul Smith, U.C.LA. graduate,
who composed many of the musical
arrangements of Campus Capers
and who is at present leading an
orchestra and teaching piano, com-
posed both the words and music of

the hymn.
Approximately seventy-five wom-

en are to be initiated at the cere-

monies tomorrow after having pass-

ed the initiation examination. Mary
Clarke Sheldon, president of the

Alpha chapter, will preside over the

rites. Dean Laughlin will give the

traditional charge to the initiates.

Traveler Ends Series

Of Tea-lectures Todav

Aiming to promote a< better un-
derstanding of the Scandinavian
countries, Mrs. Willoughby Rod-
man, world traveler, will speak on
"The Near and Friendly North" at

a benefit tea-lecture today in the
University Religious Conference
building.

Tea will be served by Swedish
girls, who will also dance and sing.

All university women may attend
this, the fourth of a series of tea

lectures for the benefit of the Uni-
venrfty Religious conference.

Junior College atLong
Beach Re-opens Soon

LONG BEACH, Calif.. March 28.

—Long Beach Junior college, which
along with other Long Beach
schools has been closed since the

earthquake, was scheduled to re-

open this week. Its buildings were
only slightly damaged It was
planned, however, to use a part of

the classroom space in the college

for classes from the Long Beach
Polytechnic High school, which
demolished by the earthquake.

U.C.LA..Wins

Coast Debate

Championship

Horwin, Harris Defeat

Stanford Pair

30

Undefeated Season

George Bernard Shaw, famous
Irish dramatist who is visit-

ing the United States for the first

time, made a forced landing near
Malibu Beach yesterday because
of the rain while en route by
plane to Los Angeles. His twenty-
mile trip from Malibu Beach to
Hollywood by automobile included
a tour of the U.CX.A. campus.

Classic, Modern

Works Comprise

Quartet Program

Reher Ensemble Presents
Hour of Music

Today

Choosing its program from the
German classical school and the
contemporary Italian school, the
Reher String Quartet will offer an
hour of chamber music today at 1

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
Sponsored by the University admin-
istration, the concert is open to all

students.

The string quartets to be pre-

sented by the ensemble today are
those of Mozart and Respighi,^. both
in the key of D Major. They repre-
sent two contrasted schools of musi-
cal composition, the Mozart opus re-

flecting the character of classical,

or absolute, music at its height, and
Respighi's work offering the musi-
cal expressicm of a modern Italian.

Two U.C.L.A. students are mem-
bers of the Reher quartet. Edgardo
Acosta. second violinist of the group,
has been heard In solo and concert
work here, and Sven Reher, viola

player in the ensemble, is known as
the concertmaster of the U.CX«.A
orchestra and as violin soloist on
organ recitals with Mr. Schreiner.

The ensemble is headed by Wil-

liam Reher. first violin, and includes

also, as cellist, Kurt Reher, who was
recently featured as soloist with Mr.
Schreiner, doing the Haydn cello

concerto. This is the second appear-
ance of the quartet on the campus.
An hour of chamber music, in which
two representative works were per-

formed, was presented by the Reher
group last year.

In strict classic form, the Mozart
quartet is comprised of four move-
ments, Allegreto, Andante, Menu-
etto, and Allegretto. Similarly con-
structed is the Respighi opus,

though freer in treatment.

Sound Pictures

Presented Today
By Physics Club

An explanation of sound by
means of sound pictures will be
given today at 3 p. ro. in Physics
building 29 by Dean Smith, super-

visor of public activities of the
Southern California Telephone com-
pany.
Smith recently demonstrated an

artificial larynx, an instrument
which makes it possible for other-

wise speechless people to talk.

"Acoustics," the first picture,

deals with the characteristics of
sound. The picture "Finding His
Voice" is an animated cartoon ex-

plaining in non-technical language
the Movietone method of recording
and reproducing sound. Several elec-

tro-acoustic Instruments such as the

loud speaker and the electric stetho-

scope will also be depicted.
"These lectures through the

medium of talking pictures should
arouse wide interest," stated Reed
Lawlor. representing the Physics
club under whose auspices the pic-

tures arc being shown. "They are

representative of pioneer work done
in the application of motion pic-

tures to education."
^^ \

.
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Faculty Women Open
Spring Swimming Qass

Members of the Faculty Woqaen's
cltib will meet in a swimming sec-

tion every Frfday at 2 p.m. in the

pck>I in the women's gymnasium.
Bathing suits will be furnished by
the University, but participants

must bring their own caps, accord-

ing to Miss Marion A. Sbephard,
chairman of the section. 1,/:

Local Debaters Bring
First Victory to

University

BULLETIN
I

Wade Church and Edward Ru-
bin. U.C.L.A. representatives, win-
ners of the debate division of the
Pacific Forensic league returned
to the University last night from
Eugene. Oregon, with a loving
cup. given by the Forensic league
for the first time.
In the Pacific Forensic leagtie

debate matches, the U.C.LJV.
squad defeated representatives
from every major university on
the coast except Stanford which , «

did not participate. Last night's
win over a Stanford team insured
an undisputed claim to the cham-
pionship.

U.C.L.A. won the Pacific
coast debate championship '

last night when Leonard Hor-
win and Sam Harris defeated
Rollin V. Woodbury and Wil- «

lard S. Thompson of Stanford
University 3 to 0.
Completing the win over Stanford

gives U.C.LA. debaters the undis-
puted championship of the Pacific
coast as the local team- went
through the entire season without
a defeat.

This season marks the first time
in history that a U.C.LjV. team
has won the del5ate championship
of the "5*acific coast.

Horwin and Rubin defended the
negative side of the question "Re-
solved: That the United Stated
should agree to the cancellation of
inter-allied war debts."

^
Taking the affirmative on the

question. "Resolved: That the Uni-
ted States should agree to the can-
cellation of war debts," the Stanford
debaters contended that cancella-
tion would disrupt the international
.balance of trade, and that the cost
of collection would far outbalanco'
the loss through canceHationj « .

Economic Laws
Representing the northern, insti-

tution. Rollin Woodbury asserted
that the affirmative based its argu-
ments on the economic laws govern-
ing international trade, and pointed
out that 'the concentration of gold "

in this country from pa^Tnent of the
war debts would result in an un-
favorable balance of trade.

In refutation of the contention, -

Leonard Horwin, speaking for U.C.
L.A., declared th&t the -payment
would not be limited to specie, but
might include -payment in non-com-
petitive goods, and a three way
agreement between Britain. British
India, or Brazil and the United
States, through which England's
favorable balance of trade with the
other countries might be transferred
to this country. * "

That the loss of our European
market, and consequent harmful re-

sults to American manufacturers
would be two of the principal evils

accrxiing from the collection 'of th^ v

debts, was put forth by Willard S.

Thompson, continuing the case s*or

the affirmative. "This loss of mar-
ket would cause an irreparable dam-
age to American labor and indus-

try." he declared.

Sam Harris, concluding the nega-
tive arguments, stated that an in-

crease in the tax burden of the

American citizen would result from
cancellation, aid that^our worki;i^

men would be unable Jto compete
with foreign workers because of it.

He ended his plea with the statc>

ment that "Even if the supposition

of the affirmative that the debts
cannot be cancelled without an un-
favorable balance of trade be ao
cepted. it is still more worth whila
for us to collect them than to can-
cel."

i

1

TRAVEL PICTURES
A series of short motion pictures

of travel and animal life will be
shown tomorrow night before Ma-
8<mically affiliated students of the
Uhlversity at the Masonic club-

house at 8 o'clock.

The showing should be of spe-

cial Interest- to students ot geog-
raphy, it was pointed out by Pr.

C. H. Robison, University recorder.

Today^la Brief

12m. to 2 p.m.—Noon Get-togeth-

er—Y.W.CA.
1:00—Musical Program—R. H.

Aud.
1:00—Motion Picture Club—R.

H. 306
1:00—WA.A. Board—W.P.E. 103.

1:00—Junior Women's Discus-

sion group—T.W.C~A.
2:00

—

Musical Organisations
Board—K. H. 309. .

2:30—Rodman' Tea-lecture —Re-
ligious Conference Building.

3:00—Motion Picture Program—
?. ^. Jtff.

8:00- -"Does Crime Pay** lectusa

—Y.W.C.A.
3:00—Oratory Contest—R. H.,

314.

3:00—Phj-sical Education Club
Senior-Faculty Tea— Wom-
en's Lounge. Kerckhoff halL

4:00—Masonic Dance—Masonic
clubhouse.

4:0^—Sigma XI Lecture—P. B

4:00—Alpha Chi DelU—R.H. 166.

4:00h-<:;ampus Capers complete
. cast—W.P.E. 208.

4:00—Christian Church Tea—
1428 Keltan avenue.

5:30—Rodger William Club din-

ner and forum—Religious
Conference Building.

6:80—Alpha Delta Sigma dinner
—Sheets Cafe.

6:30—Areme Dinner— Masonic
Clubhouse.

7:15—Band RehearsaI>-M.P.B.
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More Men Will ^

Enter Education

In Future Years

Dean Kemn of U.C.B. Say§

Scholastic Attainment

»r^' Necessary

3#.—MoreMftfch

mea will undoubtedly be CAll«d Into

public tchool service in the future

aa one resu^ of the present crisis

in educaticw, according to opinion
voiced tod4y *y Professor W. W.
Keltap. dean of the School of Sdu>
cation in the University of Cali-

fornia.

Eventually, he stld, there will be

ft more even distribution of men
»ad women teachers. The present
disproportion prevailing through
the United StAtes is Almost un-

known in other countries, he added.

•Another effect of this crisis," he
predi<;ted, "will be to emphasize the

necessity of high scholastic attain-

ment as a prerequisite for public

school work. Only students who
are well endowed intellectually and
scholastioally should loOk forward

to this type of work-V

Dean Kemp cells Attention to

the fact that the profession of

teaching has long ceftsed.to be re-

garded as merely a stepping stone

to other vocAtions. It is a special-

ised profession for which years of

specific trAining ere re<iulred. he

«Ayt.

"tn periods of economic crisis

?»uch as the one now bein^ expe-

rienced," he declares, "demend for

tOAehera is greater thAn in less

strenuous times.^

A pAthetic sidelight of the de-

pression. According to Professor

Kemp, is the increasing desire of

thousands of imemployed men and
women in other professions or call-

ings to trensfer to the teAching

field. Over-supply in CAlifomiA
alone, he said, runs beyond S.OOO.

certified during the World Wer
''Although the mAjority of this

group represents tSAChers who were
period for emergency puposes, end
-vHto will AlwAys find it extremely
difficult to compete with young
persons trained under modem con-
ditions.

'

'
['

FAKED KOXER
HOQUIAM, WAsh. <CJ»>—The Red

Aiver VAlley distlrict of the Olympic
Peninsula is rid of A devAstAtlng
killer. Cherles Lewis, veteren
hunter, recently bagged a cougAT
believed by vAlley residents to heve
t4ken A toll of 200 elk And 60 deer
in the pest ycAr,

Nope, It8 Not the Earthquake!

The toniffle force of the reoent tomAdo thAt swept tho-et«lo of Tenneeeee U gntphloAlly tUnetrftted in hit

plolHre, niA4o in NAehrille, which bore the brunt of the twister thftt left deftth And deetruotion ln| tti

«Mki]. :Aropor^ dAfttAg* WAA eetimAted at $1«M0,M#

Professor Prints

Volume on Local

Geological Sights

€ko1ogieAt wonders of Southern

CAlifomia will be deseribed in a

volume being published here next

week, "OeologiOAl Journeys in

Southern CelifomlA," of which Wil-

llAm C. PutnAm And Alfred Living-

ston, Jr., the lAtter a member of the

University of CAlifomiA Extension
Division stAff, Are the Authors.

The volume contains An outline of

ten trips, CAch of which cAn be

mAde in one dAy, to points of inter-

est in And Around Los Angeles
county, And is so outlined thAt out-

stAnding geologiOAl feetures Are ex-

plAined along the way. Included
among the poesible Journeys, many
of whieh current University of Cali-

fornia extension classes in prospect-
ing have taken with Livingston, Are
trips to Pomone, Puente, the SAn
GAbriel MountAins, the VenturA re-

gion, Long BeAOh, the SentA AnA
MountAins And Mint CAnyon.

(MeatlOA the Bniia)

Roosevelt to

Be Magician of

Indian Legend

4

r Official Notice^
$

$
$

FIRST SERIES OF TitlFS
Gool«g7 IC Only

Tuesdey, MAy 2--l:00 pjn.-{(:00 p.m.
Wedneeday, Hay &—1:00 p.m.-«:00

pjn.
Thursday, llAy {4—1:00 p^.-5:00

pjn. > t| - -

-'^'^

FridAy, Mat 1—1:06 p.m.-B:00 p.m.
SAturdAy, IfAy ^^1:00 p.m.-5:00 pA.

QMlogy lA Only
SAturdAy, Hey 6—<:00 A.m.-13:00

noon.
Tickets for first series of tripe

AVAilAble from Monday, April t, to

Saturday, April 29 inclusive, At $1.00

OACh. AfUr AprU 3d, to 11:00 a. m.
of the dey of the trip, if Any tickets

^omAin, at $2.00 each. The Geology
DepATtmont doee not guftriMteo any
•tDdesit A ticket After the ticket

prite goes op.
R. W. WEBB.

^ceive ettidents in the Frovoet'g of-

fice without Appointment on Tharo>

SWIMMING FOOL (WOMXIV)
A chAnge hAS been mAde in the

TOcreAtion swimming hours in the

Women's pool. The hours new
stdnd AS follows:

WtdaesdAy—10:00. '*' ^

Monday, Wednesday, FridAy—12:00.
MoBdAy, ThursdAy—S:60.

Instructor of Swimming. I

MARION SHEPARD,

dAy momingt between the hourf of
U And 12. StudeatA Are welcome
At other hours hy Appointment

•TDBKKT HEALTH BBBTICia
All studenti mAy ohtAla hoAltb

service And first Aid treAttaents
in the offices of the Studeat Health
Scrrice.

Womea: Hoyoo Han t i

Dr. LiUlAA RAy Titeomb, IC.l^.

By Appolatmeat
Nanoi: f.-l ^ '

•

Miss SsrAh Kreiss. M T W Tfl
FM.

Mrs. Rnby t McLiaa. M T W TH
F10<. I

Men: Ubrary IS
Dr. Donr'd McXiaaea. M.D., M T
W TH F 104.

B. & SWINGLE.

KERCXHOFF HALL
HESERVATIOKi I

rfo make reeervationt for aieet*

inn, teas, laaeheoas and dinneia in
Kerekhoff haU see Mits Hamptea
ia Room 200 XerclOloff HalU

( ' V

OFFICES OF THE DEAIVS
The office of the Dean of Women

is in the southwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room IIS.

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royoe HaII, room
312. E. E. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smeet Corroll Moore will re-

r
B. H. SWINGLE,

BNGLira OOMFBEHENSrVE
The English Comprehensive Finel

ExAminAtion will be given on
Thuredey, MAy 11, from tiro to four
And on Fri<|Ay, MAy 12, from two
to five. « j

GrAduAUag EagUsh MAjors wheSe
nAmes begin with A to H will tAke
the exAminAtion in P3. It7; thoee
whose nemes begin with I to S in

RJH. 316.

—The Comprehensive CoaMBlttee.

BIRMINGHAM, Ale., March 2t.

(HC)—An IndiAn legend mey be soon
ellmsLxed At Muscle Shoels if Presi-

dent Rooseevlt's "new doAl" Is oat-

ried out. According to Mrs Coroline
Engsfeldt, whose hobby is collect-

ing legends.

The story is thAt the Greet Spirit

imprisoned a wAter sprite beneAth
Muscle ShoAls. She was the God-
dess of the Tennessee River. Her
lover WAS the Prince of the Power
of Air. who did his wooing with
breeses.

But it WAS decreed thet the two
never should be united until A
mighty mAgiciAn in humAn form
should )>ring a reign of peace end
proeperity.
President Roosevelt, in AdvocAting

opening of the Shoals power And
nitrnte plAnts, is the mAflciAn. it

is bellSved by the few remeinlng
ladlAns.

Crime Problems
To Be Discussed

By Ex-Conyict

SpeAking on the topic, "Does
Crime Pey?" Jimmie Dele, who for

eighteen yenrs senrad as a convict
In Son Quentin prison, will Appeer
this Afternoon At the T.W.CJL Audi-
torium at 3:00 o'elook. Walter BAr-
rAgSr, U.CXiA.. grAdUAte And Bow
student body president of the grAd-
UAte school of the University of
Southern CAlifomlA, will introduce
the ex-convict.

Dele WAS sentenced to be hAnged
At the Age of II. SpeAking of per-
sonAl experiences during the yeArs
following, he will tnlk on topics

concerned with criminology, eoci-

ology, and ethics. A speciAl Invi-

tAtion is extended to All fACUlty
members And undergmduAtes by
H. £. Stone, ASslstsnt deen of men.

Ppohlbltlon BUmed for

Poor Growth of Grass

«

Qassified Ads
•{<

I

Mita e
phono CE^ia or

WXJk, ^Uil fSr aassmed Ais

^. BATES
'

j

\H m* UMitor eoi Imm. ^ ,

see ftr tee f4r S lieees.

48e Mr Use f«r •ee week, (i Imms).
ius ser aae fy e»e meaflL <te hmm).

w«re« U » lia«.)

OAlr aSenrvtattoas fMnritttS: a»eei
4liA>, AveOM <Av«bl, a IjeifiAl (Afft*!

^TRAllBPORTATION %tBU4 from
son ^ Mb AT*, ler I e'cleeki.
Kochtftet seei tmx I

FOR RENT
NXCILT fumishee reom. Twin bt<U, pri-

veu bath la Mieet home, aiUhto f«r

two vlth board. Walklns diiUnee froei

Vtllase and Univertlty. lOllI LlnSbrook
br. Oar*te optionAl. S-31

FXTRNX8HXD room vlth bath.
fcessOftaMo. yi^k. 32«fe.

Iftv hooii.

pl«asAat room for slrli. Twin
h«tf0. Q%T%z%. lie oach Mr moDih.
Lttnt houjelMepint if Sedred. ie7|l
Roeheiter Avt.. W.LA. S-i4

ItOOM Si beare for S tlrU. lArffe bed:
vrlvato bath and lun deck. In home of
student. iute< rettonable. 1137 Warnall.

- - -—^— .. . ^ -

VBBT DSaxaAaui room; man attident:
reasonablo ratca. Xnanlre St llSt Brock'
ton Ave.. W.LA. t mltttttee dlsttaee ia
bus.

4Tnucnva reom for ) siflA tiHa best.
^ unit heat. Walklaa SisCSBee. Phone. %

• meals. Frtee reaeenable. iMli WaUworlh
Ave. I-H

MISCELLANEOUS
^ voAMirr .

Sic per hotir, lee fer S heitrs aaS tlOO
a day. Basr rtdlar. WlUard'i Slerelo
Serriee. 'la the VlUMre." Hfsr ealraaea
ReereeUon Bide., mi Brettoa Are. it

WAWTBD ^^isltnoS tator for ttMSr divi-
Rlea ffrtneb. Anrooe latereetes esil
HoweU at ofUMtT

—.-.-^— - —~- ^ - - - —
WBT be uaemeleres aaxt euasaierT We

offer cteaSr work of aa eSttsatieaal n«-
tttfe fer both m«& and wesun. yeitttfer both m|& and wesun.
stts.raateo ef MAS Mr Sat. See

Te

IS tet K. a. ertrr T«es«s> al •:&».»!

LOST AND FOUND

bORINTK, Hase. aDH) » MSjor
Sharp, secretary of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce, blames prohibi-
tion on the fAct thAt you cAh't get
grase to grow in Court Squsrs.

All his efforts to hATO a green
eod hAve gone Awry beoause loafers

who meet in the square to settle

All the topics of the dAy trajnp the
seed down.
Sherp BAid these questions of the

day used to be settled in the saloon
aad ia pre-prohibitlon days the
court WAS AlWAyi beautiful with
green grass.

I - . .. .

oai

Clothing Center

For New York
Poor OrganizMl

NEW TORK. <UJ») — Workini on
the premise that clothes go fa ' in

restoring confidence in the mAn ind
womAn in senrch of a job, the 1 "ree

Milk Fund for BAbles here hes o^
ganixed An AuailiAry to oollect ind

distribute clothes to the needy. I It

is known as the Clothing Centei
FActories And retell stores as well

AS indivlduAls hAve responded aen-
erously to the endeevor of this oc-

ganlsation, And hAve donated ar-

ticles of wearing eppArel thAt Are

not worn or shebby, but in |ood
enough condition.

J
Organised Jan. 1, the Clot: ing

Center has in the three month i of

its existence outfitted dozens of

men, women and boys and girh old

enough to work. A totAl of : ,60S

Articles hAS been distributed to the

potentlAl wAge-eemers of 26S iutr
llles. WAitsra hAve been sup] lied

with evenint clothes, cerpetiters

with overells, lAborers with hdAvy
flAftnsl shirts, department sore
clerks with dark suits and dre^sss,

y6uths with suits, swsatsrs,

hats, undsrwear and hoss apprdprt-

ate to their needs.
I \% i Mil «ll^^»,^——

^

City Dwellers

Return to Soi

In Depression

nnWER, Mich. ruJ!) — The I de-

pression has no fears for a gaoup
of modem pioneers, wl^o have foae
back to the eoil for sustsaaaes lad
shelter near here.

The iToup, numberinf about SO,

are mostly formsr city dwellers rho
hare been unable to find reg|ilar

employment. Undaunted, they
grated to the rough and s

eouatry ef eastern Mlohlgan
Thsn, much as the people of

they stAked out homeetOAds
three yeArs' resldenoe, they
a deed ftom the stats aad ths
is thsirs. n
The majority of them live

liome-mAde oAbins, built st a
of leee then 1100. Most of t&em
AverAge from |10 to 1)0, eaelu4lnff
the sample furnishings. Oordwoc 1 Is

ussd for fuel end should the up>
ply nin low there Sre meny n^res
Of timber thst Are theirs for
tAking.

In

feoet

the

FIBE AXJUOf
HaKOOLPH, Hass. (UK) — Hre.

VltAle ButtAeavale learned
her radio that there was a fin

her premises. When the radio Sud-
denly went deed, she looked out of
the window At,the Antenna aadllis-
eovered that the hen coop, to w
it WAS attached, was in flamss

LO0T—WAhl founUln aee
eaS whftet ea IMeedsr. lUlAra
Msnscer'e ofnoe.

metiUS freoA
te Bmin

LOW—"aeero,"
Lest teen tt U.aUA.
nMne W.L.A. ttrrt

MiAdlr ibesaers |ii
AOisMrr

'""-»
LQST--ileoelieS Theu
T.ua. MM. 'M. aet
Art. Aewarc

Ghl eta. XmUiU
tern te lis Tetfi^

and S SMSls for Mta.
TnuMn^ertotloh aad an srlvUeeei. VlM
A ttek. iMie Selflua. WitJL nssf.

SI

aoOMS fer rent, furaiiaedi

tuietf a
•erntei earSee. 8e».
Utl-No. Bet. Olts. IAt

FOR SALE

^Stsinal SMAt )elJ»5r UHerf. eiatS
94rk Maee * heertngi ieel ^UutaUoS,

WXJL tl

TRANSPORTATION
TlUJfarO^ATIOK waated frea Weetem
between fWenee and Situioo
BUott, W.L..^. 3i&09.

CtU Milt

TRAlWOltTATlOlf wahtt4. t o'clock*

. saiif. Freai vmoMw ed Mee tad Wtet
BeuieTayd. VT-eiTA

LOgr^reea

Alflee. lie#sfS.

_ lehsMllr fSaaUin mb.
lS#ear._ lletara te Srate, lusefw'i

A tiisastflrtHiftii
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istoM «a
IM» Mala.
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iiiroe days. S#ap aoyttlBS.

i-jt

xB^K^"^^^^^
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Alaskan Fliers

Brave Dangers

On Mercy Trips

Former U. S. Naval Ensigns

Figure in Rescues
Of North

By ART HENDERSON
(United Press StAff Corresp6ndent)
SEATTLE, MArch 2«. (UJJ) —

AlAskA summers Aren't so long as
those in Florida, or California, but
just as beautiful. AviAtors usuAlIy

hAve their "recreAtlc." in these
months.
Ancll Ek:kmAnn, 35. with About 10

yeArs of fisring experience And A
former ensign in the nnvAl flying

corps, flew two prospectors, with
food and equipment And a pet dog,

into the wAstes beyond JuneAu. He
left his passengers and received or-

ders to return for them Ister.

The men lost their food. -

One Dend
When EckmAnn returned, he

found one deed And the other nenr-

ly unconscious from hunger And
exhAustion. The pilot loAded the

mAn into the plAnt And went after

the dog. The pet fought to stey

nSAr his mAser. buried under a pile

of rocks. It was all Eckmann could

do to put him into the ship. He
returned to Juneeu And the mAn
recovered.
During the neat two yeArs the

dog met every plene et Juneau in

hopes thAt his mseter would re-

turn.

Completing a full dAy's work And
then ordered to fly on u miseion of

mercy over some of the most jog-

ged mountAin poAks in AlAsks, is

one of mony InstAnces in the lives

of AlAskA fliers.

ClArk Wing, 21 flier, who too re-

eeired his eerly trAlnlng with the

nevAl flying corps at PensacolA,

FlA.. flew on en efrend of mercy
After spending the entire dAy fly-

ing motion picture men over high
peAks.

Haaardous Flight

Wing was asleep when he rs-

eeived a caII from his superior to

meke a dAngerous flight to a smsll

town 200 miles AWAy. The Injured
men was a prospector who hed
been crushed by a slide. OAngrene
set In And an operAtlon wss neces-

sAty to SAve his life. There were no
doctors in the villAge.

Wing flew over high peeks, many
of them 7,000 feet high. He cut the

time from three hours to 55 min-
utes, flying At An nverege of 160

miles an hour.

With his compAss And instru-

ments he WAS Able to find the smell

spot. The only wey he could land

WAS by A powsr lAndinf. Conse-
quently he hit the weter At 80 miles

An hour And barely missed an ice-

berg.

The injured proepector was wrAp-
ped in blAnkets on the floor. Wing
mode the trip bAok in a little more
thAn An hour. The mnn's life was
sAved.

Dog Hero Nears the End
Fraternity Fire Alarm ^

Causes Sorority Loss

MADISON, Wis., MAr. 28.—An
explosion of a boiler In the bAse-

ment of the PI LnmbdA Phi frAter-

nity house op. the Unlvewsity of
Wisconsin campus recently, brought

out fire engines, and students, but

caused practically no damAgO.
The Delta Zeta sorority house

across the street, however, suffered

a broken window when playboys,

disappointed in the lack of thrills

provided by the "fire," started a
snowl>all fight.

t '

Balto, famed husky leader of the dog team in the dash to Nome, Alaska,

with diphtheria antitoxin in 1S25» U seen being attended by Captain

''Curley'* Wilson of theArookslde soo in Cleveland, Ohio, who pro-

dlotod that the dog did not have long to live.

Junior . College

To Open in Fall
' On S. Xa. Campu8
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia has announeed the opening
of a junior college beginning next
September on the Trojan eampus..
President Rufus B. von Kleln-

Smld stated that the aoademie ad^
diUsa Will be called the Unlver-
sity Junior College, and will offer

a two^ear ourrieulum of letters,

arts, and sciences, entirely removed
from the regular divisions of the
UAlvertlty.
The University Junior College will

be uhder the direotorshlp of Dr.
Prenk C. Teuton, vice-president of
the university.

(Haiilloii Mio Bi^)

Arthar J. Rskwoid. IMsMoe PasseslgSr Agettt

SiMbta MMOea tSOSS or OJCUli ^id Saala Maalsa aied-

quite

frankly
#Allowances arebeing

didcutseJ th^^ <Isyt.

S6 Cofnmunity is rt\hn-

ttonad often— for its

service it both the kind
i

you wMt and budget

Iditi.
'A

-^

Sinid V$ Voisr Drf'

ChmdHg tu%d Laundry

' Tdephone
W.L.A. S3145

Qfnmunity

Qundiy

Junior Women^B Group
To Meet at Y.W.C.A.

"ramily RelAtlons And Adjust-
ments" will be considered In the
second meeting of the junior wom-
en's discussion group of the T.W.
C.A. At 1 p. m. tqdAy.
Mrs. C. H. Robison, wife of the

University Recorder, who is adviser

of the group, will lead the discus-

sion.

U. S. Counsel Asked
'For Bank Penalties

WASHINQTON, March 28. (U^)—
The Senate banking and currency
committee voted todey to request
Attorney Qenerel Cummlngs to sub-
mit A compilAtion of penAl statutes

to which treasury, federal reserve,

nAtionAl banks officlAli And others

Are liAble for violAtion of federAl

bsnk regulAtions.

^
Fiddle-

de-

dc

•What this country needs

^Says President Roosevelt

^Is action

And Action Now

Which reminds us

If you'll pardon

>An old wheeze

That a lot of these

^Campus folks

^Running around loose

Are going to need

IA fiddle .

Pretty soon

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

r
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%-» M Helen Jacobs Win Not Play
Helea Jaoob«, national woniMi't UtadM elMmpioa,

win not appear In an ezhlMtloii game pnoedtiif liie

U.CXJk-Staafori mateli aa waa prnlwaily a»-
nooneed. MIm Jacobs Waa toddealj eaDod to ker
home IB Berkelej late lost alflit aai wU be aaable
to appear today, aooordtnf to Coaek Bill Ackermaa.
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<aBruin Netmen Battle Stanford Tennis Team Today

By BtAIiCOLM BAVIS
WITH each rUe and fall of the

•un, April fifteenth ie draw-
i^iag nearer. Kemarkable deduo-
tlon, eh? Well, anyhow, It might
be. when yon consider with each

' rise and fall of said sun the Bniln
varsity oarsmen are getting bet-

ter.
* And when we say the varsity Is

finally coming from behind the
scenee at Wilmington we mean to

^say that they're going plac^ for

the first time. ^
Since the start of the year, the

varsity shell has been vanquished
in nearly every race by a smooth-
running freshman ei^t But to-

*day the varsity Is In the saddle.

The last two races have seen the
upperclass boat In front at the
'2000 meter mark.

Many are the reasons advanced
for the sudden reversal of varsity

form but the most reasonable and
probable one is that the varsity

.boat has not recently undergone
any radical switchts. Coach Good-
sell has selected a first eight and

^is kteping it together and from the
* looks of things, this eight is due to

sUrt on April 15th. ^
Another cagy move by Good-

'sell was the change made at the

coxswain post Jim Maher has
.graduated from the junior varsity

to the fh^t shell, while his pre-

dessor. Champ Zipperman. has
been relegated to the junior var-

'sity. With the springing up of

heated competition between these

, two coxes. Major should soon view

a marked change in the quality of

piloting.

/ la the varsity eight at the pres-

ent is Haher at coxswain; Captain

Soderstrom at stroke; Brandow at

t number seven; Brown, number six;

BUlot« number five; Bohne, number
four; Monesmith. number three;

r Etounanuels, number two; and
Stephenson, bow.
Mason Emmanuels is the only In-

dividual of the eight with previous

experience in oar work, being a
member of the 19S1 freshman shell

• at California.

U. C- L. A-'s powerful yearling

boat eontains McCormack at stroke.

^Following in order to the bow are

Baritell, Lawrence. Osbom, ©'Flah-

erty, Rae and Wilkinson.
•

• . .

COACH XAJOB GOOD8ELL
yesterday revealed he has

* accepted a bid from the arraago-

ments committee of the Wrigiey

water sports carnival, an event

held yeariy at Toronto, to take

ptat in a ohamplonshlp single

teolhi raoe Uiere September the

afaith. next.
Goodsell was tendered the of-

fer some days ago and conflnna-

Mon was made late yesterday.

The U-CIi^. rowing mentor will

race agatnst sach international

SOTsmen M» Ted Fhelpft, and Boh-

by Fearoe.
As a stake for the raee, the

eaatem promoters of the yoarty

swtm and water festival have
pMted a five thousand dollar

Tidball, Coughlan

Provide Feature

Games of Match
[• •-.^-. '

.

Oatcome of G>nte9t8 to

Determine Fate of
Champioiis

By GBOROX IXlfTMTKB
Conceded an even change of vio*

tory. the Bruin varsity netmen
meet the Stanford tennis squad la

their second conference match this

afternoon at S o'clock on the local
courts—weather permitting.
Jack TidbaU will batUe Captain

Joe Coughlia of the Stanford team
at 3 o'clock, in the feature match
of the engai^smeat today. Both
men rank No. 1 on their respective
squads and should furnish the best
tennis seen on the Westwood courts
this season. Tidball has few
equals in collegiate competition,
howerer. and should win over the
Stanford captain.

Brings Seven seen
Coach Lockwood brought seven

men down from Palo Alto to face
the Bruins in the Indians' first

conference encounter. A victory-

over U.CX.A. would give Stanford
a chance at the Pacific Coast Con-
ference title, add practically elimi-

nate the Bruins from the race this

season.

> Last year the Westwood tennis
ofaad spUt even with Stanford In
the two matdies, but nevertho-
lees won the conference dison-
pienshlp. Hie Brains will have
to win both matches to fltny In
the running this year.

The Stanford players scheduled
to appear against the Westwood
netmen today, in the order of their

i^snking are as follows: Captain
Coughlin. Chuck Otis. Sammy Liie.

Glen Reed, Jack Coegrovc, How-
ard Blethen, and Dan XUis.

Pairing Oiven i

Although the pairings, txcept for

the TIdball-CoughUn match, have
not been definitely arranged, the

same U.CXiJL players who compet-
ed against California In ths singles

will probably take the court agatnrt
Stanford. These men are Captain
Forrest Froelleh. Spud Myers. Nate
Miller. Norris Parsons, ihd^^Staa
Brtggs.

The feature doubles match win
probably find Jack Tidball and
Fbrrest Froelich facing Joe Cough-
lin and Chuck Otis. The ot^r two
Bruin doubles teams, as annbunced
yesterday by Coach Acksrman, are:

Myers and Canao, and Parsons and
Miller.

Tomorrow afternoon the tJ.CJi.A.

net squad will meet the Loyola
team on the Westwood courts.

h^

-i^ < - I- i»-

Hold Intramural Meet
Fraternity and non-erg BMn win eompete this

afternoon at % o'clock In the annual Intrarnmral traok
meet. The heats la aU traek events and finals In the
high }wnp» discos and pole vanU wU be ran off
today, while the remaining finals win he
tomorrow.

'*?

J"-
t--

Page Three

This group of players would nnawer any coach's drenoL They are six
husky tackleo who ara aMempMng to gate the plaudits of Co tch BlU
SpaoMing. They ranoe from SM pomd Ben Bose» a transi vt from
Los Angeles Junior OoUaga, to Toirn Bafferty, a varsity let lerman.

J.V.'s Tallest
• • •

Cub Boat Heaviest
• 9 •

Figures Vary

)

Goodsell has held the world's

title In the single senlls events
' flTc times, fisul winning It In

ItSS and holding It untU 19t7.

Fans in Southern Callfomia
' wfll remember Goodsell raced

these oarsmen here just follow-

ing the Olympic rowing events

>hiMl was defeated In a tight meo
by Bobby Fearoe.

• • •

"y^NE of the features, athletically

vA speaking, of the week will be

the Friday afternoon contest in
'

baseball with the Hollywood Stars.

In the first meeting of the two

. teams, the locals developed a high

school case of suge fright and in

fht first inning were nicked for a

. few homers and triples and things,

er that, they settled down and
e a respectab^ game of It,

ging a few •^rcuit swats and
hits themselves. The final

count at the conclusion -of t he

. game was.^^ "wiih the Bruins of

course on the shallow end.

With the first case of nerves

, ^ne, the Bruins figure to play

high class ball against the Stars

Friday and should put Up a real

• battle for the veterans of the sol-

dier's home and the few loyal West-
wood fans who might show up.

« A word to the wise not usually

being needed, we might say you'd

better go early, as the game is

w carded for one o'clock and the vets

like to sit ^own and take in their

basebaU.

COACH WILLLAM H. SPAtTI^
DING and his ton of

tackles are going to H strong

down on, lieiPs half-acre" In

preparation for El Bntes great-

eat grM year.

Deciding at the fast minute
upon a short, snappy, and Inten-

sive spring practice, Oeneh Spaal-

Aig has been upholding the dig-

nity of the old remark of "Spare
the rod and spott the eMld." and
has been pouring It to his hope
fnis In large doeea.

^ Turnouts have passed the fUtf
saric with a few more men to

. ha farbe< hi the essential nMlo-
Und

Bruin Wrestlers

To Meet Bears

In Gym Fr|day

/ Preparing for their meet Friday
with the Bear matmen, Bruia
wrestlers are brushing up on their
half-Nelsons and flying tackle holds
uhdsr the supervisien of Coach
Cecil HoUingsworth.

The Berkeley matmen will jou^
ney south to meet U.C.LJl. in prep-
aration for the Minor Sports Car*
nival wrestling bouts the following
week on the Bear campiis. HoUings-
worth will take his men north April
5 for the meet
Adding another laurel to their

collection, the Bruin 'rassl^rs over-
came Coach Baker's strong LJLJ.C.
squad in a practice meet, 39 to St.

The local matmen won six falls
over the Cubs and three decisions.
The high point of the, meet was

the sensatlotfal victories of Srdai
and Vandegrtft, Bruin wrestlers,
oveif Jajrsee's best wrestler, Shsf
tel, hi two fast bouts. The large
mataan was pinned to the mat in
less than one minute in each fight.

A Mt of comedy was addsd to the
affair whefl Verdi Boyer, U.CiJL
wrestler, entered the ring. His first
movement was a rushing tackle,
ending in a decisive vietmy over
Meade, J. C's IT^'pouSder.
The gym team lost their meet to

the junior college 59-28 In a prao-
tice work-out during tlM wrestling
meet,

'

An observation made - of the
Crew Roster for ths present year
shows ths Junior Varsity has the
tallest average, while the Fresh-
men have the heaviest avsrage, the
Varsity boat trailing very dose in
the flguree for both places.

This year's eomposlts Varsity
plan Is 90 years old, is six feet one
ineh tall and weights 173 pounds.
Oeorge Brandow la about the ar-
eraffa in aU respects. The Varsity
boat Is both smaller and lighter
than the Jayvee boat and alstf

smaller and lighter than the Fresh-
man eight.

The Junior Varsity eight aver-
ages six feet and two inches in
height and is ITS pounds. It is ths
tallest set of men and is vsry olose
to tlie Freshman eight In bulk. In
this boat, Sol Leebin fits the aver-

age picture exactly.

The Freshman eight averages
slightly Ises than eighteen years of
ags and is a tiifle over 17t in

average weight Their average
height le nearly six feet one and
three-quarter inches. Thsse Fresh-
men run so much to extremes that
an average man cannot be picked
from their eight
Of the Varsity, Jayvss. and

Freshmen Coxswains, thsir aver-
age is 119 pounds. Their average
age Is 20 years. They are five feet
six inches on the average.

Brai;:iM;;..en
-

Resume Practice

who only weighs SM. Left to right t^y are /oe Dennis, IS honorary
fisahmSii eaptnia, tti; Ben Boss; Brewster Broadwell, transfer
from Fulleiten f, C^ Mf; OnriUe MeOomas, teetiglble last year, tU;
Sam Stawlaky, IS freshman, tM; and Tom Bafferty.

Shell Wreckec at Poughkeepsie

Regatta Gets Under Way in '93

By OOBDOIV QABT
If good ftarts count much in ia>^ spread Interest In

suring the suoeess of a vsntu re. the I crew raoea waa developed. At
first Southern California intireolle- about the same time, rowing
giate regatta, slated for th< Long dobe were forawd In several of
Beach Marine stadium on iht after-

noon of April 15, is deetined o gala
much greater heights ths a ths
famed Foughkeepfle regatt ^ held
annually for the past thirty years
on the Hudson.

| The Tale-Harrard regatU has
Arrangements are oompU e for corns down to be oae of the crew

the sasfem oeOegas. It waa not
otttfl ISM when the first Talo-
Karvard raee took phMse that hi-

tereoDeglate rowing got under
way to any appreelahle extent

an aftsmoon of racing, and »rovld-

lag the weather does not ake a
turn for the worae. Souther i Call-
fomia crew fans will witn4 is the
running off of the first of a
of regattas to be held on ths
course.

Inaosploioos Start

Poughkeepsis crew racing
'way back in 1190 when Cornell,
Columbia, and Pennsylvania
sd to put on their own shoi ' after
Tak and Harvard withdres
the annual regatta between
college crews in iavor of

series

beaeh

began

decid-

from
tern

dual

r

I^at night we notleed a big
over In ene earner worldng

Oster and Chnek
the latrlcaeies of the

Brain siilft One tiling lead to
aaottMr and we finally fonnd ont
that tiie ehjeet of Oster's dorree-

mwM WfihffiL H

Track Meets by Wire
Innovation in North

PULLMAN. Wash.. Mafeh St.—
With two freshman traek meets to
be conducted by te1egrai>h next
month, the entire Pacific North-
west is watching with interest the
results of a new experiment In ath-
letics.

The new system allows the hold-
ing of a full schedule track meet
between schools hundreds of miles
apart each team competing on Its

home field. The resulting marks
made by each team are tekfimphad
to each school and the score of the
meet computed mathematically.
The idea has met with appiwval

by all northern colleges. CuftalV
ment of freshaua athletic hudgtta
forced the adoption of some leas
expensive method of competition.
The telegraphic track meet Intro-
dueed from the Saat i« tha reanlt

1^ Onttenv flashy eeatar • tha
Unlverai^ Of Sautharn Cailfarnia
baskethffi team, has noir tamed
his att^tions to football.

T-

do, BlvotsMe^
Jajaee t

mmBt by
daring tiM

drilling with Oeter In
or being ahie to enlsr VjCJ^JL In

Prepare for Oeeidental

Meet April 8 After

Bear Defeat

Following thsir deftat at the
bands of the California Bears last

Saturday at Berkeley, the Bruia
track squad under the direction of
Coach Harry Trotter has now set-

tled down to regular praoUee In pre-
paration for the Occidental meet
scheduled for Saturday, April 8th.

AU the performers in the meet
With the Bears same through in

good shape, with the eneeption of
"Pinky" McLean, who is still being
troubled with a sore leg. Joe Pipal's
boys from Occidental should be
able to offer plenty of competition
to the Bruins, since they have one
of the strongest teams in their his-
tory. The coming meet will be
sUged at the Tiger's field.

Ifalabla Psifainneii
Aa a reault of the California eon-

test, several noteworthy perform-
ers were uncovered among the
ranks of the Bruin entries who
heretofore had not particularly dis-

tinguished themselves. Chief among
these was John Gerstung, who sur-
prised everyone by far outleaping
nis previous record in the broad-
jump. Bis mark of 3S feet 6i inches
established a new U.CXJL record
far tha arant and stamps Oerstung
as oae of the leading broadjumpers
In thaae parts.

One of the disappointments of the
contest was the failure of Oeorge
Jefferson to capture the pole vault
Kdblick of the Bears won ths svent,
but at a lower height than that of
which Jefferson Is capable. Jesfer-

•oa, hofraver, is usually a slow
•tartsf« and before the season passes
on, he should b« vtuMIng with the

maleh featuring eights from Tals
and Harvard at Haw Lando i. On
the afternoon of the first asoa, a
powsr launch created sueh sJ back-
wash on the eourse just is the
Pennsylvania eight was Ukl4g the
water that the shell was eiish^
against ths wharf. Three dasrs

were needed to repair the frail

craft. A second attempt wai made
to run off ths rice a few da^ later
A rough sea grseted the three
teama and after a very agged
start, only two of the three s arters
were able to finish the fodr^mile
grind.

Barljr aaaavnts ed ben*
theThamsa In Sngland ara
able as early aa ITlt.

ta

of the
fneoa ant sa

faigveaMii.

of

hig chAa

classics of Amrslca. Of the sixty-

nlns runnings of ths race. Tale
leads with thirty-seven victories to

thirty-two for Harvard.
The year 1M5 saw the first run-

ning of the world famous Pough-
keepsie race.

Ko System

Early racing eaw the natlan's

crswi without any dsfinits systsm
of rowing. It fsU to the tot of Rob-
ert Cook of Tale to develop any
particular American stroks. He
went to England while still an un-
dsrgraduate at Tale to study British

methods. The style as developed by
Cook is termed the natural water-
man's stroke and Is probdbly the
least sxhausting of all the strokss.
A Paelflo Oaaal attn haa osme

down to be ene of Ilia meat naiad
fignrta In the world of erew.
RlfMi Oonnlhaar of the tTnlter-
sity of Washbigton Is the name of
the man who oaase to the Hnahle
Insatutlon during the enHy part
of the twentieth oentary. Being
a former haesball trainer, Connl-

i aemplete novloe In aD
el the walar sport. He

settled down and devalepad
of the heal known and
ly need ajslsms of rowing In Mm
aanntrj . Rla llrM eraw defeated
Callfomia hi
lag and hli

In Paalfia

Gymfest Today
• • •

Bruin$ Meet Poly
• • •

Prospects Low

At the present time nearly half of
the uatvarsitles in the nation where
eraw is eaubUahad have dlieiples
of Conaibear as coaches.

Polytschnic High school's varsity

gym msn Win sngage the Bruin
team at 8:80 this aftsmoon in the
Men's gym. The Mechanics' prin*

eipal strength will rest on Jack
Hoist, winner of the horlsontal bar
exercise at the Southern Callfomia
AJLU. meet last ysar, and runner^
up to the Olympic champion. ^

Coach Cedll Holliagsworth's
strong msn will also face the iLC
troeh Friday In the gyniL

'X^ece'* li entering four men in

the all-around event, a oombinatioa
of horiaontals, parallels, sids horse,

rings, and free exercise. They are

Walt Kuns, Roes Cleeland, Cam-
sron, and Sdwards.
In ths frse exercise, he is depend-

ing on the ability of Buttery. Kuaa,
and Cameron. Dick Daum and Dave
Hsrryford will enter the horiaon-

tals. Bruins competing in the pa-

rallels are Denton and Sodoleki.

The other events will find: Bill

Fanner, Doug Clark, and Chuck
Hunter In the aide horse; Dick
Daum In the long horae; Fetger
and Daum in tumbling, Kuns and
Farmsr In ths Indian clubs; and
Buttery in the ring event
Holllngsworth Is gloomy over the

prospscts of winning from this wsU-
developed high school team. Glen
Berry, brother of Joe Berry, foot-

ball player, ie coachiag ibe Ma>
ehanle team. While a student at
U.CJUA., Berry showsd much prom*
lee as a gym man.

OBBOON STATS WtKS TmJB
CORVALLIfi, Ore.>-By defeating

the University of Southern Califor-

nia in ths ^Lay-off for ths Pacific
Coast Conference basketball cham-
pionship, Orsgon stats won Its first

major aihlstio ehampionship of the
Pacifle Coast cooferencs sines its

farmaUoa in 1»U.

(Let The Metohanta Bnewl

Basketball Eijaipme it

Most Be Returned

The following men are

checked out with A.S.U.C. bukei
ball equipment: J. Berry, F. . Lpple-

gate, C. Binkley, F. Cox, P. cvans,
J. Ooeten, L, Hlrsch, N. HItt eman,
Ew Stoner, U tane, M. Matti r, Ja-
bes Miller, B. Carlisle. J. Ca dwell,

C. Melaneon, J. Springer M. Cher-
now, S. Stawisky, D. Trott»r, L.
Miller, P. Kellogg, J. Wells, S. SUn
ford, O. Brotemarkle G. Koi pe, J.

Ellas, A. Levins D. Steward, : hiane
Stevenson, T. Taylor, J. 1 Tater-

house, O. Westphal, R. Wocdruff,
James Miller, C. Kanne, W. Max-
well, J. Plaiall, T. Robinson, J Rob-
inson, C. Smith, L. WeUende 'f, H.
Jones, H. Qfflgsby, K. Gottadiaker,
and T. Goetlk
Xmmedldte settlement off the

above accauats must be madi with
either A. J. Sttursenegger in KH.
aoi or with Ifr. Borchard ik the
Men's gym.

JiflMlr LaValle. of course, was the
shhUng light for ths Bruins in the
north. His fsat of capturing the
4d9 and the 390. besides running the
anchor lap en the winning relay
teafli, waa aaattr tha high Uglit af
thadar.

The poeton Bruins won the
championship of the American di-
vision at the National Ice Hockey

$mve you 22%
an eli jeweied

jfwienuiy heage$f

G>mpetition Opens

This Afternoon in

Intramural Meet
Greeks, Non-Orgi G>inpete

On Track Today at

2 O'clock .

Due to adverse weather condi-
tions, the intramural track meet
originally schedulfd for yesterday
will be staged this afternoon, be-

ginning at 2 o'clock.

The schedule of events win be
the same as given In yesterday's
Daily Bruin, the meet opening at

2 p.^m. with the finals of the mile
ran. Next in order come, heats in

seven events: the 100 yard dash,
lao yard low hurdles, 440 yard dash,
220 yard dash, 110 yard high
hurdles, SSO yard run, and 4 man
S8Q relay.

Three Finale
finals In three^ field events will

be held this afternoon. The pols
vault, high Jump, *.nd discus finals

will begin at 2 p. m.
Tomorrow afternoon the Gredcs

and non-ergs wHl wind np their

track eompatltion, with finals In

seven track events and la tiie

shot pot and broad jump. The
seheda*ed times win be tlie same
s for the heats la the varlons

events.

Ths number of entries will be
larger than eve before according
to Tom Helt, with moot of the
twenty-eight fraternities and twelve
non-org teams entering men. Con-
testants are asked to cooperate by
appearing on the field at the time
of the event in which they are to

compete.
This is ths first tims that non-

org men have entered into com-
petition with fraternity men on the
track, and better marks are ex*

pected to result fnmi the added in-

centive of battling for an intra-
mural chsimplonship.

Rain Giuses Post-

ponement of Bruin
Came with Urban

Rain caused the postponement
of the basebaU match with
Urban yesUrday. It was stin
undecided late last night wheth-
er the Bruin nine would oppose
the Military club this aftsmoon
or whether the game shall be
played at some later date. Nev-
ertheless the proposed re-match
with the Hollywood SUrs will
be played according to schedule
this week.

Mueller Fullback

In Gridiron DriD

FresUman Tennis
Squad to Engage
Trajan Yearlinge

Preparicjg to finish their season
with a waek of intensive acUylty,
Brain freshmen netmen will un>
dertake fVre tennis matehee with-
in the next ten days. All tsam
members are to report for practice
at 3:00 O'clock tomorrow afternoon
in preparation for the encounter
with the U. 8. C. freehmen equad
rriday.
On Saturday the Brain yearlings

will tackle the reputedly strong
Pasadena Junior College team on
the Westwood courts. Reports in-

dicate that this may bs the most
difficult match of the season. Mon-
day finds the Freshmen meeting
Santa Monica Junior College in a
return engagement. The Bruin
racqueteers e.*:perienced little dif-

ficulty in downing the Bay City
team in their initial tournament.
Next Wednesday thsy meet Glen-

dale Junior College, again playing
on the home courts. Saturday,
April 7, is ths dosing daU of the
tennis seaeon lor the Froeh met-
men, when they engage the U. S. C.
squad tot the second time.

Span I ding Experiment*
With Backficld in Open-

ing Scrimmage

Featuring Walt Mueller in tb»
fullback poelUon, Coach Bill Spau-
ding yesUrday s^t the asplrant*
for next Jail's eleven through th'
first scrimmage of spring practice

Mueller, who was a r^fular en-.

on the 1983 Varsity, gainipg men-
tion on sevsral all^Coast selections-

is being tried in the position left

vacant by Joe Keeble. Spaulding
was counting on Keeble to fill th#
place again in the 'tt team, but his
droping out of school has left Oie
Bruin mentor with a serious prob-
lem.

The fullback berth is the one po>
slUon in the backfield that has the
Bruin mentor worried. Spaulding's
use of Mueller in the backfield is

ons of the many experiments that
he Is expected to make before h%
selects his 193S lineup..

Two mixed elevens s<Mmmaged
for approximately twenty minutes,
with neither squad scoring. The
play was fairly even throughout.
For one eleven Coach Spaulding
sslected Smith and Maxwell at
ends; McComss and Stawisky at
tackles; Boyer and Haslam st .

guards; Nordley at center: and
Cheshire, Patterson and Murph]h
in the backfield.
Opposing this squad waa CdP

hoim and Storey at ends: Broadwell ^

and McGue at tackles; Guisner and
Froet at guards; Trotter at eenter;
and Parslo, Mueller. Server, and
Schrackne in the backfield. ^ i

WAIKKD • MgLM ll.
POFTSIPPl, Wis. (UE)—To cele-

brate his Ttrd birthday anniversary, ^

Charles Stumpner walked eight
miles to town to pay his taxes aad^ ^

walksd back home again. _ \'"1

h
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ALTHOUGH Associated Student elections are nearly two
months away, rumblings of the approaching campaign

already are being heard on the campus. Would-be candidates
^are beginning to line up support; fraternities are casting
About for likely material ; and politically-minded individuals
are holding informal meetings to discuss election prospects.

- If present indications are given weight, there is little
reason to believe that this year's political campaign will be
any different from those of past years. Unless the situation
changes radically, the same type of candidate and campaign
win be in evidence, with evasion of issues, promises that
mean nothing, and election of candidates by minority vot^s.

': Campaigns of this kind may have been all right in for-
mer years, when the chief duty of an office holder was to
maintain his individual prestige. Changed conditions, how-
ever, have created a demand for men and women who have
a sense of responsibility to the student body and to the Uni-
versity, and who have the knowledge and the ability to aid in
the direction of the affairs of a large corporation.
/ "Rie present financial condition of the A.S.U.C. is in a
large measure the result of the laxness of former student
officials, who did not regard their positions with sufficient
seriousness. Despite constantly mounting deficits, the Asso-'
dated Students continued to increase its expenditures. The
•conse<juenc€ has been the partial collapse of student govern-
ment and the painful retrenchment of this semester.

• If student government is to retrieve the losses it has suf-
fered this year, there is an obvious need for undergraduate
officials who are willing to share the responsibility with the
graduate manager and faculty in administering the affairs
ofthe Associated Students. j - ^.^41

- To fulfill this need, an intelligent student electorate
should demand that candidates cast aside the old "ward poli-
tician'* tactics and adopt a serious attitude toward student
l>oay affairs. This year, more than ever before, the future
of student self-government at U.C.L.A. depends upon the
candidates elected to office.

They told It to me for the truth-
make it easy on yourself. Tom
Mix was visiting some of his old
professional friends the other night
when he happened to let this one
slip.

I

Tom. let it he, said hy way of in-

troduction, has a very well-stocked
liquor cellar. Not only the ordinary
burble bottles, but some rarer kinds
of wine and such. Tom had been
having a little butler trouble, and
was interviewing a new applicant
for the position of general fooder-
and-drlnker, Including the duties of
caretaker of the wine-casks:

"Wal," said Tom, "you wem to be
O. K. I guess you'll do—but, wait!
Have you had any experience in
making home brew?"

"Yes, sir," responded the pros-
pective servant, bowing with dig-
nity. "I have been considered a past
master at the art of brewing."

"Fine! Then you brew yoursf^^f
some, and let mine alone."

• • •

And then there was the under-
taker who had to quit because the
work began to pall on him.

• • •

Ed Bishop runs a Column in the
Los Angeles Times every d^y, ,en-
Utled, "Make Tourself a Job," and
explain how various persons about
town have discovered new ways of
beating the depression.
Don McNamara and Howard

Yoimg have one that ought to start
the wheels of industry turning
again.
They stand at the bottom of the

hill by the campus entrance, and
holler to the girls, "Ride your bike
up for a quarter?"

• • •

Classified: "Wanted: Artist that,
can paint a good picture of a goat
for new Bock Beer signs."

e • •

Here the Hays Office went to
all kinds of trouble to change the
name of the picture, "They Had
to Get Married," to "They Just
Had to Get Married," because
they felt that that would lighten
the significance of the thing, and
remove a certain implication
about the title.

And then the Rialto downtown
put up their double bill signs:

ay and /\
By Nathan Bodin

It very much looks as if the
vested interests are again n aklng
ah empty gesture to labor—p the
Tom Mooney case.

After sixteen years in thel peni-

tentiary, Tom Mooney wi 1 be
brought out April 26 to be tr ed by
Judge Ward of San Francis :o on
an indictftient which has Iain dor-

mant for almost two decad
the ten counts against liooney
after the 1916 Preparedness Pay
bombing, eight were dlsmlsi ed at

his trial. He was convicted on one
cotmt Mooney's coimsel havi been
demanding a trial on the remaining
indictment, with the hope tli at an
acquittal here will have ben ificial

influence in Mooney's figh^ for
freedom.
Judge Ward grants the ne^ trial

on the ground that "every d ifend

ent has a right to his day in c ourt.

Tom Mooney had his day in a
court sixt^n years ago. He h id his
week in a court Yes, he eveji had
his month in a court.

IS, Of 1 arc dealing with—Governor James

As a result, he has his 1 fe in I pardoning Mooney; in spite of all

prison, I this, "Sunny Jim" Rolph remains
steadfast In his refusal to pardon.

Even the prosecutor'r offic^ real-
\ Those who think that an acquit

izes the hopelessness of this trial

District Attorney Brady hijnself,

says: /
"In the light - of present know

ledge, Mooney's former con\lction
is unjustified. This trial novj is a
hollow gesture and a farce."
Brady and all his assistant^ have

withdrawn as prosecutors ip the
coming trial.

The point is that arty restlt of
the trial will have absolutely ho ef-

Grins and Growls
Tol the Editor

C/«atr«b«tl«it to tlda eetamii i lay h% ScpeiltoS Is th* S*z markeS
Onwls" In the OaJly Brvln •fflfc, KarcfclMff ImII tit
•seeeS tSO worSs ta Instb Mid
naked Mdy apaa reqaasi.

SHE DONE HIM WRONG
aad

THET JUST HAD TO GET
,

BIARBIED
I a • •

Some one called our attention to
an article from Russia in the news
the other day, explaining how the
medical experimenters had success-
fully performed a blood transfusion
with the blood that had been in

storage for several months after its

removal from the veins of a dead
man.

\

This opens up an entirely new
field of medicine. Imagine the hos-
pital of the future, where you just
lie down on the operating table, and
the doctor says. "Nurse, hand me
down that can of No. 2 blood there."

* * * ,

At ISMK, now there wlD be a 1^-
Himate meaning to that old gag
about pouring a drunkard back into

the botUe.

J • • •

Anyviray, as Arabella says, with
unsettled conditions, and all, the

Orient ihay be a hard place in

which to concentrate, but the silk

worms are all wrapped up in their

work.

Sir:

Do the students on this campusmy classes, since ihey are c ntin- realize that they are the recruits
ually exposed to all kinds of wad- ,or the next war? Their apparent
die and propaganda from les i en-
lightened sources. The man who
did Wost toward Making my mind
as keen as it may be was a pi ofes-

Tlmely Tips for
Professors

Sir:

I have a couple of opinions,
which I suppose is not in itsel sub-
versive. It is my belief that i pro-
fessor wlio teaches only his sub-
ject is shirking his duty. If had
been exposed to the advantac es of
a thorough education, travel and
contacts with keenly progr( ssivc
minds, I should feel obliged to pass
on my knowledge and opinio is to

orsor who never said "Aye," "Ye
"No." He only asked question! and
smiled. He didn't need to dq any
more; we learned from
stumbling efforts.

our

'An Intellectual Homecoming

fl ord«r to stimulate the interest of U.C.L.A. alumni in
world affairs and to give graduates an opportunity to re-

new their relations with faculty members, the University
administration and the alumni association have planned an
intellectual spring homecoming at which the faculty will dis-
cuss workl affairs.

I
.

r? I ^ • ,/ •

In the past the attitude of universities has seemed to be
that after a student was gradpated he was through so far as
the academic part of the institution was concerned. He could
Mid probably did take an active part in the alumni associa-
tion work and cheered lustily at all athletic contests, but he
was educated. He had been through' the mill.

A few progressive educators have had the idea that per-
haps the-graduates still had something to learn from the
University, even if the alumni only could be kept from retro-
gressing. How to keep up the mental alertness of the men
and women who were no longer connected with the Univer-
sity was tjie problem. \-\ \>

•

Although it seems impossible, there are a few who for-
merly attended this University who feel they are not inter-
ested in the athletic and social side of the general alumni
programs. This class in most cases has lost all contact with
the institution which they attended. They might be inter-
ested in lectures on current problems by professors who are
experts in their fields.

The proposed intellectual incoming should interest not
only those who have lost contact with the University but also
those who have lost their contact with the academic point of

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb'

Caltfomiaa
Cob

i
Maroh n, 19SS

Because the new ruling of the

Southern California conference
prohibiting the use of freshman for

all athletic teams means that the
Southern Branch football aggrega-
rion for 1924 will be seriously

hampered. Cub football coaches
are making a direct appeal to the

student body:
"Spring football practice is about

to start. The call will be issued

Monday. Present conditions de-

mand that every man, tried or im-
tried, turn out so that the team
will truly represent the University

of California at Ii6s Angeles, and
not a select few who turned out
because they thought they could
make a letter."

View

THE University of California is not the only institution
whose future is threatened by short-sighted economy of

legislators. The Wisconsin legislature's joint finance com-
mittee has just recommended a cut of over a million dollars
from the budget of the board of regents of the university for
the next biennium. >

The Wisconsin Daily Cardinal, commenting on this re-
duction, says, "These cold figures, meaningless as they may
be to some, spell trying times ahead for university students
and officials."

This is true chiefly because there is a danger facing
Wisconsin that faculty members of national reputation may
be tempted to accept the higher salaries that other institu-
tions, not hampered by excessive reduction, can offer.

This is exactly the fear that President Sproul expressed
for the University of California last week. When a univer-
sity, after many years of effort, has augmented its faculty
with the leaders in their respective fields, it is indeed dis-
heartening to lose their services simply because legislators
hlive not the foresight to provide for adequate salaries.

Before any university's budget is drastically cut, the
serious consequences of insufficient salaries should be taken
into consideration. A university cannot afford— even be-
cause of general financial stringency—^to lose the services of
•ducators pre-^nent in their fiddsc 1

.(1

Competition for parts in the

Greek drama "Agamemnon" reach-

ed such a pitch of intensity that

the judges were unable to select

a cast. It was suggested by Dr.

Blanchard of the English depart-

ment that two complete casts be
picked to utilize all the available

talent.

«VBT'* GETS LIONS
DAIXAS, Tex- (UJK) — Two lion

cubs were given Dr. James X
Hamiter. vetertnarian, for his ser-

vices at a zoo here. He will raise

them as pets and build a xim in his

back yard.

PUPPIES
ASHLEY, III. <UJ») — Albert

Brown, a farmer living near here,

reports that a sow belonging to

him has adopted four motherless

puppies and is nursing them along

with her own litters

r-
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large f'fect on Mooney's present status as
one convicted of murder and under
a life sentence. The only possible

significance one can attach to the
trial next month iles in the belief

of Mooney's ardent supporters that
an acquittal will give added lever-

age to his plea for a pardon.
But they seem to forget who they

Rolph.
• • •

In spite of the great mass of

evidence of Mooney's innocence
which has been piled ^up; in spite

of the vigorous public opinion from
all over the world which has liter-

ally demanded Mooney's release on
the grounds of the proved validity

of this evidence; in spite of the fact
that Mooney's conviction, is

acknowledged by many as a very
black spot on the "golden" pages of
California's history; in spite of the
fact that our governor ir the only
one who can partially rectify a
gross miscarriage of justice by

tal on the indictment will in any
way soften our worthy governor
have a faith which in quite rare in

these times—as well as naive.

As a matter of fact, all that is

really necessary for Mooney's par-
don is to ask Governor Rolph to
keep a promise he made in his
campaign not so long Ago.

But then.' to expect "Sunny Jim"
to keep good his word ...
That is really asking too much.

Orias and
rtftll net'

b« slciMd by tlM aatlwr. Name* irlH b* r>b-

^sonal firend than that he was a
^clerk hired by the state to dispense
canned and labelled knowledge as
if it were pineapple. I wish the en-
tire University were as human and
kindly as is the Dean's office.

There they make you feel that you
count, and that's something.

G. L. W.

Ijunbs to the
Slaughter

own

inertness does not indicate that
they are aware of the fact. ^ . ,

,

With a large proportion of. the
population of the world in arms at
present—with the war clouds gath-
ering in Europe with ominous
rapidity — with all the conditions
ripe for a disastrous world-wide
conflagration—one would expect

My second opinion is that pro- ' more interest on the part of uni-
fessors should try to give a I it of versity students in the peace prob-
encouragement to students. Fhey ' lem. Yet, whst does one find?
call us men around here, bu Fm ' Abysmal ignorance. Naive compla-
stlll kid enough at twenty-tv o to cency. Self-confident smugness. The
respond better to words ot en- 1 apathy of the students—whatever
couragement and a smile of < heer

|
the scholarship records may say—

than to a polar glance. I'd r ither bespeaks a low grade of intelli-
feel that my professor was s| per- 1 gence. H. R, '83

Payrolls Increai e as Breweriesi

Lead American Business Upturn

(Copyright 19SS By United T ress)<!)crease in demand for prodxicts in

Floating Flask in •
'^

Ocean Eight Years,

Goes 20,000 Miles

ALJIAMBRA, Cal.. March 2S.

(OH)—As a bottle floaU — it U
approximately 20.000 miles from
Santa Monica, Cal., to Tampa,
Fla.

Yet. a, flask bobbed this dis-

tance through ocean waves in
th-^ record 'time of eifht years,
It was disclosed by PhUlis Don-
danviUe, 19. \ v

Just eight years ago. PhiUis
wrote a note with her name and
address,'sealed it in a bottle and
tossed it Into the sea at Banta
Monica. The other day she re-
ceived a letter from William
Stannalaad, Tampa, with her
note enclosed. He hsid picked up,
the bottle on the Florida beach.

It

NEW YORK, March 28. < IP)—
America is fighting for a business
revival—and getting results.

The economic pickup wss reject-
ed today in a nationwide surv( y by
the United Press, showing thit:

1.—Millions of dollars are pofring
into new enterprises.

2.—Thousands of new jobal are
being filled and many thouiands
more are opening up in Jkhel new
beer industrj'.

8.—The speed and energry of the
new administration at Washii gton
is being echoed by the whir o^ fac
tory wheels in many cities.

Preparations for sale of egal
beer are playing a major ro e in
new business and industrial a :tivi

ty. But the reopening of banls on
a sound basis after a national holi
day, the launching of public xiorks
on a large scale, and the optii lism
inspired by developments at V ash
ington have given business a i urge
far in advance of the usual s] ring
activity.

The big brewing centers pro^ ided
perhaps the most striking sigia of
new business. Here are a few out-
standing items from that flel< :

The York Ice Machine Cor >. of
New York received orders for ; 100,-

000 worth of refrigerating e lulp-
ment. The Anheuser-Busch com-
pany has ordered 400.000 beer < ases
and 400,000 gross of botUes.
The magazine Steel said bee* re-

quirements developed inquiries 'rom
Milwaukee for 2000 tanks; Dhio
fabricator has taken prices or 60,-

000 tons of plates and a Milwa jkee
brewery has ordered 'lOOO tors tf
structural shapes.
In St. Louis, legalisation of beer

resulted in direct or indirect em-
ployment of about 10,000 men c raw-
ing a weekly payroll of |25(i,000.

The Illinois Glass Co. rehirec 100
men; cooperage industries rep rted
a 60 per cent business increas ».

In Milwaukee, 1000 men rere
given jobs by brewers last •* eek,
while about 700 others have new
jobs in nearby breweries.
But there was activity not con-

cerned with beer or its assoc ated
industries.

^

A strike of shoe workers at lav-
erhillf Mass., ended and othei la-
bor troubles in New England ^ere
being solved to permit revivi I of
activity. Imports at Boston foi the
week ending March 18, were |1,-

101,144, as compared to |767,42J for
the previous week.
San Francisco department s ores

reported increased buying. { tart
of construction of the Golden < liate

and San Francisco Bay bridges pro-

vided employment for half a d >sen
contracting firms.

A Chicago auto plant added 500
men; an auto equipment and r idio
firm added 600; a toUl of IST in-
dustrial establishments reporta an
upward trend in employment laad
payrolls. y
la Cleveland, tool and die mak-

9^ announced a 20 per csnt] In-

the last month; Westinghouse had
more orders in the last week than
in any similar period in three years.
In Detroit, increase of production

schedules brought about 30 per cent
increase in power consumption last
Week. At Muskegon, Mich., 1500
men were rehired by a firm making
bar fixtures.

TINY BABE
FORT WORTH, Tex (EE)—Phy-

sicians now believe that Evelyn
Bernice Williams, a two and one-
half pound incubator baby, bom
last June, is a normal girl at last
She now weighs 13 pounds and has
the measles.

CUTS TEKTH
HOUSTON, Mo. <UI>) — Buford

James, living near here, is cutting
his third set of teeth at 68.

FOUND OLJD COINS
NORTH EASTHAM; Mass. (HE)

-While digging clams on a beach
near here, Charles Lee, 65, fisher-
man, unearthe^ five half dimes.
The oldest was dated 1841 and the
newest 1854.

Panorama
By Willtam Bradford

We promised only one day of
little Elmer, but were so struck by
what we- discovere** in the files of
the U,CJL.-A.. Grizzly of several
years ago, that we can't refrain
from reprinting the following:

Little Willie killed 'Ms brother;
Said his mother.
"Now you'll catch it,

For you've spoiled your fatlier's

hatchet."

Which, ^.^"ernlnds us of an unex-
pected compHrnent that floated in

the other day (all the compliments
we get are unexpected, we're that
modest). Someone told us Panora-
ma would be okay If we took the
poetry out.

But Mr. Beadleborough, our Yon-
kers correspondent, contends that
even If all the poetry were taken
out It wouldn't affect the column
any.

Selfish

Little Elmer, feeling frisky,

Strychnine poured* in brother's

whisky;
"Why, you little fool," said ma;
"I was saving it for pa.'*

• I know better.

Picture of a Poet In a Hurry
Our copy boy is always late

—

something something to relate

—

If he were ever once on time.

You'd never read this lousy rhyme.

In the Modem Style
'

Our dropher correspondent, Wal-
lingford Beadleborough, submits
the following:

1 once knew a lady who couldn't
write

Her own name.
She put an 'X*

When she signed a check;
But she was pretty
And had a gold tooth.

Once I asked her to kiss me.
"No,", she said, "I couldn't"
I once knew a lady who couldn't.

I tired to make her
Kiss me.
"Get away, you damned fool," she
said.

I once knew a lady.

And of course you know about
the peeping Tom who was always
a shade too late.

A College Without a Campus

Students of the Sorbonnc, ijji Paris, Get Education in

Cafes of the Latin Quarter; No Grades,

Attendance Rul^
• By Edna Freeman

COLLEGE with cafes for study halls, lounges, audience
,

chambers, and philosophy halls— that is the famous
Sorbpnne of Paris.

This French colliege differs especially from American '

institutions in that it has no campus. The huge building is

closed for two hours at noon and the library is open only v
fron;i tfp to, twelve, so the students^) ;

must spend their' free time else-

where.
The Latin quarter on the left

bank of the Seine gained its name
from the scholars who have over-
run it for six centuries^ There the
students meet In the French version
of the "bull session" and discuss re-

cent plays, lectures, and assorted
topics. Good taste demands that
you have a glass in front of you.
but otherwise you may do as you
please.

Strolling Education

Those more actively inclined may
wander about from one cafe to an-
other, chatting with friends; may

INJURED SELF
PORTLAND, Ore. (UJ»>—Benjamin

Weinstein stayed home to help

move a stove in his residence here
instead of attending his Junk busi-

ness, recently. In lifting the heavy
iron, Weinstein slipped and fell, in-

juring his eye.

Student 'Spree'

100 Years Ago
Produced Ether
HOUSTON, Tex. (UP)—The re-

sult of a group of medical stu-

dents going on a "spree" nearly
100 years ago in South Carolina
was the discovery of ether as an
anestheUc, according to Dr.
George H. Richter, instructor in

organic chemistry at Rice Insti-

tute.

The use of the substance in
surgical anesthesia was initiated

by accident at an "ether frolic"

at Anderson. S. C, he said.

"It was well known at that
time that when administered in

small amounts ether would cause
Intoxication." said Dr. Richter.
"Ether frolics were very com-
mon, particularly among the
medical students.

"At this particular frolic, sev-

eral young men forced a Negro
boy to inhale a double dose of
ether. He fell over unconscious
and remained so for several
hours, later recovering with no
ill effects.

"The idea at once suggested
itself that this condition would
be valuable to surgery. Dr. C.
W. Long, of Jefferson, Ga., was
informed of the 'experiment' and
in lSi2 he administered ether to
J4mes Vensble and removed a
tumor from the patient's neck."

the puppet plays; may watch the
fishermen on the Seine—they never
seen\, to catch anything, but enjoy
themselves tremendously.
No longer does the. Latin quarter

hear the language of the Romans,
But it hears almost every modem
tongue, for students from every cor-

ner of the earth attend the Sor-
bonne, and mix and mingle without
regard for race or customs.
There Is an especially warm greet-

ing for AmericaAs: 'The **Accuen
aux Etudiants Americains" is a
society organised for welcoming
them. The foremost French families
are among the patrons of the Accu-
eil, and extend invitations to their

homes.
No Grades

Classes at the Sorbonne consist

almost entirely of lectures of upper
division or graduate ranking. No
grades are given and attendance is

purely voluntary . with afternoon
sessions the most popular. Degrees
and diplomas are cohferred \ip6^
the basis of examinations in courses
the student has previously desig-

nated. Course fees are nominal, but
those for examinations are high

—

and there i& no refund if you flunk.
The student body is very much in-

clined toward demonstrations. If

any unpopular event occurs small
groups are likely to protest violent-

ly. Last year the Department of
Eklucation planned tp lower certain
entrance requiremoxts, and riots

foiled the attempt
The Sorbonne was founded in the

thirteenth century at iht instigation
of Robert de Sorbon, chaplain to
Louis XI of France; This pious
ruler gladly aided his confessor in
the establishment of a place "^of

study for theology students. The
medieval college was not a place of
classes and lectures, but rather a
residence hall fof^ these students.

InMleetual Center
In the seventeenth century the

college was rebuilt and enlarged by
Richelieu. " the "second founder."

the center of Intellectual activity,
^

although long hostile to the Refor-
mation and the new spirit of scien-

tific inquiry.

In 1852 the Sorbonne was given to

the city, and incorporated in the

University ot Paris, serving for the ^
faculties of letters and sciences.

^

The professors now number more
than a hundred, and the students
ten thousand.

On the outskirts of Paris is Uni-
versity City, in which each country ^

owns a block given by the French
government for the erection of stu-

dent foundations. All the great na-
,

tions of the world are represented
stroll through the streets and watch

| ^1^^,^ ^^^ France has two buUd
ings: one for < the French and the ,

other for the* French provincials.

An exchange system exists by whicl-

students of one nationality may live ,

in"^e dormitories of others. The'
imiversity centers on a community
cafe and lounge, the scene of many t

social affairs.

The commissary department of

each foundation naturally caters ^

to the appetites of its inhabitants

—ihe basement of the American
house contains a quick-lunch •

counter.

I

Initialed

MISSOULA. Mont. <lIE>-rGeorge

Brown can tell his eggs from those
of anyone else, for George Brown's *

biddies lay eggs bearing a big

brown "B" on the shell.

Brown found a- large egg with a*
perfect "B". marked on the shell

while searching for the nest of a a
Rhode Island Red breeding hen.

"Who says a chicken isn't

smart?" queried George Brown. ,

Perserverance of Gold
Fanners Nets Reward'

WATSONVILLE, Calif. (HE) —

.

Perseverance pays rewards, accord-
ing- to Henry Leibrandt and his

two sons. •

For weeks the trio had panned
for gold in the ocean beach sands *'

near here, finding only a few cents

«

worth each day. They had just de-

cided to dismantle their sluice box x

and give up when the father dedd- *

ed to "nm through" one more batch.
It yielded a nugget weighing one

ounce, which netted ^21. The Lei- **
'

brandts renewed their efforts to
find other nuggets.

"Ehivious of none, I am deter-

mined to be pleased with alL"

—

Now, more than before, it became George Washington.

?Hungry^

then hi ho for you
^ I

rr4

EDDIE CANTOR
!

THE KID FBOM SPAnT*

!»•

A^Tien you have a good old-fash-

ioned hunger, hie you down here
for satisf3ing delicacies that sat-

isfy your appetite and
your pocketbook. Con-
venient drive-in serv-

ice, or prompt atten-

tion in our cheery en-

closed patio.

Free deUyery

hi ho drive-in cafe
wiUhire and u>e$tt€ood hlvd.

.
"

. w.La. 55122
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* Klinger Wins

First Non-Org

Oratory Meet

^ Mooney Case piscussed

By Winner of

I

Contest

r Trophy Presented

, Kaplan, Freis Awarded
^ Second, Third by

f
I

Judges

Speaking on **Mooney:
^ Martyr or Murderer," Tobias

Klinger yesterday won the

> first annual In^pendents'

oratorical contest. Joseph

/ Kaplan, whose topic was "So-

cial Bacteria," and Alfred

- Freis, who spoke on "Presi-

^\ dent Roosevelt," tied for sec-

ond.
A silver trophy, presented by

Campbell's Bookstore, was present-

ed to the winner by Dean Earl J.

. Miller.

**The inauguration of this con-

test," Dean Miller declared, "is a

^ fine example of the effort to pro-

vide fields for extra-curricular ef-

fort for nop-organization students

on the campus. The Independents

,are to be congratulated upAi the

sponsorship of this activity."

^ 'InnONoent Victim*

In opening! his address, Klinger

said, "Justice has often been blind

. to truth and mercy, and many
crimes have been committed in her

aame; but never has she been so

* 5l!nd as in the case of Tom
Mooney."
He continued by outlining the

% events of the 1916 Preparedness Day
parade in San Francisco and the

3ubseqtjent indictment and convic-
* tion of Mooney.

•at has been admitted by wit-

nesses a^ ainst him that he was
^ innocent of the crime of which he

was accuaed," Kaplan said. "Mooney
has not been pardoned because

''- capitalistic interests feel him dan-

gerous."

"I am not u radical," the winner
' soncluded» "but I am concerned

with the higher rights of the indl-

-
'

wi&vm} and the wider traditiona of

^ rustice. America stands indicted In

the eyes of the world. Let us clear

aer name."
I Keen OompetiUon

The other participants In the

contest were Thomas Lambert,
' speaking on the "Simplicities of

Great Men"; Cecil Murrell, who
^^poke on. "The Unsung Heroitie";

and Lou Wasserman, whose sub-

ject was *'The Happy Warrior." _
The contestants were judged by

Marvel M. Stockwell. assistant pro-

fessor of economics; Harrison M.

Carr, associate in public speaking,

aad Wesley M. Lewis, debate coach.

•*I*ublic speaking coaches and
^judges alike felt that this contest

has produced the keenest oratori-

cal contest competition held on this

campus in recent years," declared

Leonard Horwin, manager of the

contest.

The Independents is an organiza-

Uon of unaffiliated men. Albert

\pablisa is president of the organi-

sation.

Investigator
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Many restrictions of the proposed
federal securities act are said to

be a result of the findings of a
senate finance committee investi-

gation which was sponsored by
Senator Hiram Johnson, Repabll-

can (pictured above), and which
he condipcted almost single-

handed, t'

'

Uniform Taxation

Plan of Assembly

Cominittee ^ork

Attorney General Asks
Comprehensive

Svstem
1

/^

I

•[

I

Local Debaters

M e e t/Arizona,

Southwestern U.

SACRAMENTO, March 29. <U.Ei—

Uniform state regulation and tax-

ation of beer in California, super-

ceding local option, was the objec-

tive toward which the assembly

committee on revenue and taxation

was headed today after a hearing

late last night . . , .- f

A sub-committee of three was to

be appointed to confer with Attor-

ney General U. S. Webb and, next

Tuesday night, present coherent,

comprehensive and constitutional

bills covering taxation and regula-

tion of 3^ beer in California.

The attorney general told the

committee he was "inclined to be-

lieve" that cities and counties could

Ttpt ienact taxation and beer regula-

tory measures in conflict with laws
passed by the legislature covering

the same subjects.

In other words, Webb explained,

it would be possible for the legis-

lature to prevent p:-amiding of

beer taxes and a hodge podge of

regulations throughout the state.

Webb was careful to explain that

his opinion on this point was not

definite and final. In particular,

there might be some doubt In con-

nection with the state's right to

supercede chartered cities.

The attorney general frankly de-

clared it was "desirable" in the best

interests of the state for the legis-

lature to assume charge of beer

taxation and beer rezulation and
thus prevent a confusing and un-
fortunate situation.

Cities and counties of California

can permit the sale of beer accord-

ing to their own regulations on
April 7, if the legislature has not
passed statewide regulatory and
taxation measures by that date,

Webb announced.
"In the absence of any state leg-

islation on the subject, there is no
reason why beer cannot be sold in

cities ai)d counties," he said.

Safeguard for

Public Asked

By Roosevelt

Congress to Consider

Control of Bond,
Stock Sales

Federal Control

Restore Confidence of

Public by New
Action

WASHINGTON, March 29. (HE)—
Congress tonight prepared for
quick action on President Roose-
velt's program for control of new
issues of stocks and bonds as a
safeguard to the investing public.

The President in a special mes-
sage recommended federal super-
vision of interstate traffic in se-

curities and said:

"In spite of the many state stat-

ute? the public in the past has sus-

tained severe losses through prac-

tices neither ethical nor honest on
the part of many peret nb and
corporations selling securities."

Senate Majority Leader Robinson
introduced a bill to carry out the
recommendations immediately aft-

er the President's message was
read.

Step In Campaign
Mr. Roosevelt said that the pres-

ent program is "but one s^ep in our
br.»r.d purpose of protecting invest-

ors and depositors."

"It should be followed," he said,

"by legislation relating to the bet-

ter supervifiion of the purchase
and sale of all property dealt in on
exchanges, and by legislation to

correct unethical and unsafe prac-
tices on the part of officers and di-

rectors of banks and other corpora-
tions."

"What we seek," he continued in

his 300 word message, "is a return
to a clearer understanding of the

ancifnt truth that those who man-
age banks, corporations and other
agencies handling or using other
pnoplCi's money are trustees acting
for others."

Tht President outlined a new
policy for full publicity regarding
ail issues of new securities, with
criminal penalty for violators who
attempt to mulct the public by mis-
leading claims for their shares.

The Roosevelt program was de-

signed to restore public confidence

in the sale of securities by giving

an Impetus to honest dealing and
putting responsibility squarely upon
the seller.

Explalna Purpose
Mr. Roosevelt made it clekr that

the federal government ^ "cannot

and should not take any action

which might be construed as ap-

proving or gruaranteeing that newly
issued securities are sound in ^he

ser.se that their value will be main-
taiiMid or that the properties which
they represent will earn profit."

"There is, however," he contin-

ued, "an obligation upon us to in-

sist that every issue on new securl-

tieo to be sold in interstate com-
merce shall be accompanied by full

publicity and information, .nd

that no essentially important ele-

ment attending the issue shall be

concealed from the buying public."

The Weather

Fair today; Uttte change in temper-
atore. < Moderate humidity, and

gentle northwest wind.

Jr
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Japanese-Chinese Viewpoints

Aired in Forum Broadcast

"War Qouds Ove • Asia" Subject of Talks by

Student Representatives of the

Coui tries Concerned

The Japanese stand ii

chukuo was taken as a ste > in the

prevention of world comi lunism,
and as a protection of J
lives and property, declar

Lpanese
id Wil-

fred Horiuchi, U.C.L.A, g aduate.
view in

broad-
Clouds

in presenting the Japanese
a University student forun
cast last night on "War
Over Asia."

George Kwon, Korean stddent at

U.CX«A., gave the Chines j view-

point, and Edward Lewis. >olitical

science jnajor at the Un versity,

presented world thought on the
Sino-Japanese controversy
"Unless t^he steady flow

munfsm in^Manchukuo is Checked,
communism will flow intc Japan
and across the Pacific," Aoriuchi
predicted, "and the day tljat hap-
pens may commemorate
not only of the Japanese nsltion but
also of the American naticyis.

Guarantee
"Japan has been forced

of com

that the territorial Inte^ity of

the let-Manchukuo be guaranted tc

ter," Horiuchi explained.

When Japan invested ih Man-
churia, when Japanese peo >le colo-

nized there, when Japanese
industrialized the wilder less of

Manchukuo, there was no < uestion.

Horiuchi declared. But wl en Jap-
anese lives and capital v ere en-

dangered, Japan was strictly cen-

sored for her action in piptecting
them.
Throughout his address.

Women Study

Investments to

Protect Mo ley

^an-^parallels between present Japanese
action and action of the United
States at such times as her pro-

tection of American capital and
lives in Mexico last year.

That Japan must not be allowed
to disregard her sacred obligations

to the rest of the civilized world

was emphasized by George Kwon,
the speaker for the Chinese view-

point.

"The answer to the question at

issue must be made now—articu-

late and definitive," he said. "It

must come not from China alone,

but from the rest of mankind."
Eyes of World

Kwon presented a straightfor-

ward account of Manchukuo affairs

since 1895, stressing events which
have focused the eyes of the world^

on that territory since 1931.

The Intense interest of Russia in

Manchukuo was recognized by
Lewis also. With Japan in control

of Manchukuo, Russian enterprise

is stifled, he affirmed.

He stressed the policy of the

League of Nations, in elaborating

the non-recognition policy of the

United States in condemnation of

Japanese action.

"A firm policy at Geneva, with
equally firm stands in Moscow and
in Washington, will save the peace
machinery of the world," he de-

clared, "while a vacillating, despair-

ing League will crumble to dust.

The peace mechanism must not fail

in this, its supreme test"

to see

House Passes

Reforestation

Job Measure

Employment Camps May
Open in Three

Weeks

Senate Gets Bill

le drew

Woman's place is no 1< nger in

the home, but in the worlc of eco-

nomics, according to Dr Floyd
Burtchett of the economics depart-

ment.
He cites as proof that women

hold 41 per cent of the w >alth of

the United States, compilse the

largest percentage of stocaholders

in major corporations, and number
as many millionaires as n nb~

'

•The rapid Increase in t le num-
ber of . women investors in the

United States has made i neces-

sary for them to study the market,

to know the best investmei it fields

and select investments wis ly," Dr.

Burtchett stated.

A special course in ec< momics.

open only to women, will b< offered

by Dr. Burtchett in the ettension

division.

l

U.C.LJV.. will debate the cancella-

tion of war debts in two contests,

roday. one with the University of

Arizona at 3 p. m. and the other

prlth Southwestern University at 8

p. m. Both debates will be held in

EMucaflon building 100, and will be

lon-declsion.

Gordon Files and Morton Melnik

irlll take the affirmative of the war
iebts question against Arizona.

Each speaker will give a ten minute
jonrftructive talk and a five minute

rebuttal.

Meeting Southwestern Louis Was-
i^rman and Sidney Zsagri will take

)he negative of the debts question.

Tonight's debate is the second en-

gagement between U.C.L.A. and
Southwestern this week, William

Hensey and Ashley Lundin having

met a Southwestern affirmative

team last Tuesday.

World Court Issue

Stirs Angry Qash
WASHINGTON. March 29. (UE>—

Administration plans to bring the

world court issue before the Sc

ate during '-^ special session wfre

defeated lempcrarily today in r

Angry secret session of the benate

foreign relat'ins committee.
The committee decided to post-

pone i.ction for one week.
Hints of filibuster were said to

have fla-' d acro-^ the committee
table as Senate Majority Leader
Robinson, administration bpokes
man, ran head on into the bitter

opposition of Senator Johnson,
Repn., Calif.

Johnson supported the Democratic
ticket against that of his own pary
in the last national campaign but

he has made no truce on the world
court Issde/X

%

BAIX ANP CHAIN
The issuing of A.S.U.C. equip-

ment will be discussed by William
Ackerman at a meeting of Ball and
Chain' at 2 o'clock this afternoon in

Kerckhoff hall, 309. Pledging for

the semester will also be planned,
according to Milt Vallens, president

Omaha Man Favored
For U. S. Radi6 Post

WASHINGTON, March 29. (-ff)—

The Senate interstate commerce
committee today favorably report-
ed the nomination of James H.
Hanley, Omaha lawyer, to be a
member of the Radio Commission.

Mrs. Roosevelt Back
To Capitol by Plane

W'ASHINGTON, March 29. OLE)—
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt reached
Washington at noon today by air-

plane from Newark, N. J. She flew
in a regular passenger plane on the
Eastern Air Transport

Seniors Honored
Guests at Alumni
Affair Tomorrow

Bi^embers of the Senior Board of

Control will be honored at ^ tea

at the Beverly Hills hotel, tomor-
row at 4:30 p.m. The affair is

being sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sibley. Mr. Sibley is exec-

utive manager of the California

Alumni association.

"The purpose of the tea Is to ac-

quaint representatives of the grad-
uating class with the alumni lead-

ers. The program of the associa-

tion will be discussed.

Guests at the tea include Judge
Warren Olney, Jr., former associate

justice of the state supreme court,

and Mrs. Olney; Preston Hotchklss,
vice-president of the U.CJj.A. Alum-

I nl association, and Mrs. Hotchklss.

Bible Clubs Hold

Annual Cone lave

Shuler, Talbot to Sj eak at

Final Banquet Satijrday

At Y.W.C.A.

A. Re-
ely one
have al-

at least

i

Roosevelts Shatter Precedents of

White House in Less Than Month

By RAYMOND CLAPPER
(Copyright 19SS by United Press)

WASHINGTON, March 29. <UJ»)—

Precedents big and little have been
smashed in wholesale quantities by
the Roosevelts.

In 25 days the President and Mrs.
Roosevelt between them have tossed

many of the national capital's

hoary precedents and (raditions out

of the White House windows.

President Roosevelt has changed
the traditional hours of his cabinet
meetings, eaten lunch at his desk,

and sent a White House limousine
to fetch an aged Negro to receive

congratulations on a life-time of
faithful government service. In 20
ways, according to a United Press
check-up today, the President has
chopped through the stuffy sacred
underbrush of Washington tradi-

tion. ^^^

. Mrs. Roosevelt also has done her
share. In at least five ways she
has energetically gone about trying
to lead a natural personal life in

disregard to stiff formality.

''Let it be from now on the task
t^ ouf jUfgf m teiik fgallih Uwttr

'

• f I

<?)ti©ns," Mr. Roosevelt said to the
Chicago national convention in re-
ferring to his precedent-breaking
flight when he arrived to accept
the presidential nomination last
summer.
How he has carried that resolve

into the White House Is disclosed
in the following score of actions
during his first 26 days as chief
executive:

1.—Appoints first woman to cabi-
net.

2.—Has cabinet sworn in a&d
functioning on first day. ^.

3.—Declares nationwide bank hoi>
Iday and gold embargo.

4.—Permits direct oral question^
ing by newspaper correspondents.

5.—Discards traditional form of
long, all-inclusive presidential mes-
sages and substitutes frequent,
short, one subject communications.

6.—Decorates severely plain walls
of presidential office with old New
York and Hudson River prints.

l^JuikM tor greatest emergency
banking powers in peace time his-

tory and obtains them.
8.—Asks for boer in a message 72

vacdi 1004^

The fourth annual South sm Call

fornia conference of the U liversity

Bible clubs will take plac| tomor-

row and Saturday at U.C.

servations for approxlma
hundred and fifty students

ready been received and
one hundred more studei^tj are ex-

pected.
"""'^

The conference will begii i at 4:00

p. m, tomorrow with regist ation at

the Y.W.C.A. on Hllgard. C n Satur-

day the program will star at 8:30

and close with a final ba iquet In

the evening. Discussion groups, a

tour of the campus, and r( creation

win be features of the di y's pro-

ceedings.
The Rev. Robert Shuler and Dr.

J. Talbot will be, the featuie speak-

ers at the banquets. Milo Jamison

and Samuel Sutherland, dir sctors of

the University Bibl clubs mtIU take

charge of. the day sessions

RepresenUtlves from U ilverslty

of California at Berkeley U.S.C,

San Diego State, Occiden a\, L-A.

J.C, Pasadena Junior College,

Compton J. C, amd seveial other

institutions will outline the progress

of the Bible Clubs throug lout the

sUte. I

Officers Install

Women Initiates

Into Phrateres

Masonic Qub Prea ents

Travel Picture T might

A free educational motio i

win be shown for Univeiplty

dents at 8:15 tonight at

sonic Clubhouse under the

of the Liberal Arts lodge,

ture Is chiefly a collection

stories of travel experlei c

Includes an earthquake sc bi

representations of reccqt

events.

sc me

Soviet Aroused by

Berlin Raid Ileport

MOSCOW, March 29. (UJ

Soviet government will i

strong protest to Berlin sfalnst a

reported raid on Soviet tra le head-

quarters at Hamburg yesterday, it

was reported today.

Izvestia, government orcan, em-
phasized that Soviet-Genrian rela-

tions dtp«nd upon "such a ituallties

rather thaa Hitler's dedai fttlons."

Dean Laughlin Addresses

New Members at

Ceremony

Phrateres will install between 75

and 100 women at its semi-annual

initiation ceremony today at the

Y.W.CJl. audltoroum at 4:00 p.m.

with Mary Clarke Sheldon presid-

ing over the rites.

The women Initiated are from
those who live in residence halls

on the campus and those who live

at home, comprising the Philia

chapter.

With fourteen members of the ex-

ecutive board and Phrateres coun-

cil on the initiation row, the cere-

mony will be shortened, since the

former Initiations included only

twelve who Initiate.

Initial presentation of the organi-

zation's official hymn, recently

composed and written by Plhil

Smith, will be a feature of the cere-

mony. It is hoped that the hymn
will be accepted by the national

chapters of Phrateres at the annual
convention to be held on this cam-
pus on April 12 and 13.

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo-
men and original founder of the

organization, will give the tradi-

tional charge to the initiates in an
address. Arrangements including

the giving of examinations to new
women preceding their initiation

are made by Helen Burr, initiation

chairman.
Phllla chapter presents from

forty to fifty Initiates, the greatest

number of women from one group
to be installed. Initiates from Mira
Hershey hall compose the second
largest group.
Artemis chapter will act as host-

ess for the occasion with Katherine
Kneen, president, and her commit-
tee welcoming the guests.

Two Americans
Reported Killed

In China Attack

picture
stu-

the Ma-
auspices
The pic-

of short
es and

, and
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— The
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ALPHA DELTA SIGMA
Albert Sheets' in the VI lage to-

Albert Sheetz's In the Vi lage to-

night at 6:30 p. nu Fred Mtyer Jor-

dan and Dan Minor, pror inent in

LcH Angeles advertising ffsldB* *r<

•^gtctafl to bt ^rtiMit

SHANHAIKWAN, China, March
29. <ILC)—Two American missiona-
ries were killed when Chinese b<mi-
barded a church dtu*lng recent hos-
tilities at Taltouying, south of
Chlehllngkou, according to uncon-
firmed reports received here today.
The church was reported de-

stroyed, the victims dying m the
wreckage.
The reports contained no names,

so it was impossible to learn

whether they referred to the Japa-
nese airplane bombing of the
American mission supervised by
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles O.
Kaute. This mission is situated in

the same district.

The Kautes were reported to

have escaped injury although nine
Chinese noncombatants were killed.

The bombing drew an official

apology from the Japanese charge
d'affaires yesterday at Pelplng
after American Minister Nelson T.

J<>btiSon had lodged a protest.

Nippon Ship Held Up
In Measles Epidemic

DtTRBAK, South Africa, March
20. <V£)—An epidemic of measles
which killed 20 adults and children
aboard the Rio De Janeiro ]^aru.

Japanese Immigrant ship, resulted
in detention of the vessel in strict

quarantine here.

The ship carried 1300 immigrants,
of whom 150 were stricken by the

disease. The ship will be quaran-
tined until its departure for South
America.

President Plans Quick
Enrollment of

Needy
WASHINGTON. March 29. (UJ?)

—Federal work camps within three
weeks were in prospect here to-

night after the house passed the
Administration bill authorizing
President Roosevelt to enroll 250,-

000 Jobless men in reforestation

conservation camps.
The measure was passed by a

voice vote In substantially the same
form as approved by the Senate
yesterday, but only after heroic
procedure was Invoked,
The bill faltered when the chair

sustained a point of order that the
labor committee had acted without
authority In appropriating unobli-

gated funds from previous public
works appropriations to carry out
the project.

The rules committee called an
emergency session and reported a
rule making the funds available.

The House jammed it through with
more than the necessary two-thirds

majority and then proceeded to

pass the bill.
' Back to Senate

The measure now goes back to

the Senate for concurrence in an
amendment declaring no discrimi-

nation as to "race, creed or color"

shall figure in selection of the

forestry workers.* Sponsored by
Representative De Priest (Repub-
lican) of Illinois, it was adopted,

179 to 71.

Senate concurrence Is expected,

with the bill in President Roofe-
velt's hands for signature tomorrow
night.

It was the third grant of emer-
gency power given by Congress to

the President, having been preced-

ed by grants of dictatorial powers
over the banks and Federal expend-
itures. I.

Opposition to the reforestation

bin came chiefly from organized

labor which feared it might estab-

lish a low standard of wages for

labor. "Chain gang charity," Rep-
resentative Griswold (Democrat)
of' Indiana called it.

$1 a Day Scale

The President is expected to fix

a $1 a day wage scale.

An amendment by Representa-

tive Connery (Democrat) of Massa-
chusetts, to fix a wage scale of $50

a month for single men without de-

pendents and $80 for married men
or single men with dependents, was
rejected, 290 to 90.

Summer Session

Presents Varied

Music Courses

Delays Action

sr

Freshmen to i

Run A.S.U,C.

On Green Day

Cecil Brewer, Frances

Blackman Head
Students t

Offering a representative group
of music courses, the summer ses-

sion office announces that nine dif-

ferent music courses will be pre-

sented in the Summer Session and
two in the Post Session.

Among the Summer Session

courses are. those which deal with

the theory and practice of reading,

writing, and singing music,^ with

elementary Jiarmony, elementary

music education, conducting, music
appreciation, piano interpretation,

: nd with instrumentation. In the

Post Session, PlllB, .music inter-

pretation for Teachers and P112A,

courses of study and materials in

secondary schools will be offered.

Further information concerning

these courses may be obtained at

the summer sessions office, Edu-

cation building, 130.

TREMOR CAUSES PANIC
TUXTLA, Mex., Mardh 29.—The

populatlQiLOf Tuxtla, state of Vera
Cruz, was thrown Into a panic to-

day by a brief earthquake.

French Foreign Minister Paul-

Bohoour yesterday asked the fi-

nance committee of the Chamber
of Deputies to drop discussion of

the defaulted debt payment to the

United States so that It would not
interfere with debt negotiations

now In progress.

Welfare Board

Reveals Penalty

For Organization

Probationary Status Set

For Delinquent
Groups

Alpha Kappa Psi, economici hon-
orary, has been penalized an addi-

tional two month's probation for

violation of probation regulations,

it was announced yesterday by Por-

ter Hendricks, chairman of the Wel-
far board. The organization will be
barred from pledging, publicity, and
from holding social functions until

May 29.
,

Six campus groups were removed
from probation yesterday, when it

was proven that they had 100 per-

cent A.S.U.C. membership before

the deadline last Friday. The or-

ganizations were placed on proba-

tion temporarily because the re-

ceipts for their A.S.U.C. books were
not shown at the Welfare board.

They are Alpha Delta Theta and
Delta Upsllon. social sororities;

Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Sigma
Phi, Social fraternities; Helen Mat-
thewson club, honorary, and Win-
slow Arms, general. ;.

A probationary period of one
month will be enforced against

Kappa Delta, social sorority; Al-

pha Cxamma Omega, Alpha Kappa
Epsilon, and Kappa Alpha, social

fraternities; Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi
Beta, Phi Epsilon Pi, Pi Delta

Theta, andpU.D.S., honoraries; the

Classical club, Elementary club. La
Circle Francais, the Men's Glee club,

and the Newman club for failure to

have complete A.S.U.C. naerobership.

If these groups have not completed

their membership by April 7, the

probation will be extended to in-

clude the entire semester.

Permanent probation for failure

to file data cards was imposed upon
Blackstonian. Delta Epsilon. and PI

Kappa PI, honoraries; and . upon
Boots, the Filipino Bruin club, the

University Religious conference,

Twin Palm hall, Steven's hall. Ptah
Khepera. Rural Education Service

club, and the International Rela-

tions club, generals.
,

IrWUbur's Son, Bride

To Be Missionaries

SAN BERNARDINO, March 29.

(|JLR)—Dr. Leonard F. Wilbur, son

of Judge Curtis D. Wilbur, former

Secretary of the Na^'y. and Miss

Jean B. Spaulding of San Bernar-

dino, have been appointed mission-

aries at Fenchow hospital in North

China, and will be married before

their departure this summer, it

was revealed today*

Dr. Wilbur was graduated frorii

Stanford yniversity, whfcre his

uncle. Dr. Rsy Lyman Wilbur, for-

mer Secretary of Interior, is Presi-

dent He now is serving his In-

temeship in a Pennsylvania hos-

pftaL

Reher Ensemble Presents Program

Of Quartets bv Mozart Resmi

By JAMES PHILLIPS
], t

Interesting choice of numbers^veyed such a mood yesterday in

combined with a high .degree of

musical artistry In performance
marked the concert of chamber
music presented by the. Reher
String Quartet yesterday as one of

the outstanding recitals of the cur-

rent year. In this its second campus
program, the Reher ensemble of-

fered Quartet In D Major by Mo-
zart and the first quartet by Rea-

pighl, In the same key.

The unity of the four Instni-

thelr rendition

Coming down through the cen-

turies of musical development the

Rehers chose for their second of-

fering yesterday the D Major quar-

tet of Ottorlno Resplghl, generally

considered the leading Italian con-

temporary in the tleld of composl-

tk)n. The Quartet is an early work,

and while displaying the masterly

craftsmanship of the composer. It

lacks warmth and personality to a

Machine Guns -

Block Disorder

In Mine Town
ZEIOLBR, 111., March 29. <CX)—

A machine gun was mounted at the

city hall here today and special

police enforced virtual martial luw
as new violence threatened in the

Illinois mine war.
Police wr^e ordered - to qaestJon

all ptirsons whose actions ^.ppeared

suspicious. Crowds were not per-

mitted to gather and firearms were
ordered confiscated.

.

Twenty deputy Sheriffs were
brought from Benton to prevent

outbreaks such as caused the sl» y-

ing of one man and wounding of

two others in the West Frankfort

coal field Sunday.
Mayor Murphy Smith hurried ta.

^pringf^el . to confer with Gov.

Heniy Homer. Before leaving he

sr* he would ask that a provi-

sional government, be ,e9tKl)lL3h^d

here.
'

'
'. k^

ments, their merging Into one .degree surprising for work that

source of flowing, ensemble music, comes from Italy.

was a notable feature of the pro-

gram. In this respect the past year

of work together can no doubt be

called to account for the coordina-

tion between the four performers.

This quaUty of artistic string quar^

tet work was equally evident In the

contrasted Mosart and Resplghl

pieces. ' -i-

In the last movement especially

was one struck with the zest and
spirit with which the Reher group
imbued the Mozart quartet. The
sparkling, spontaneous good hxmior

of the German classicist's sunny
character is the dominant note of

this particular D major quartet,

and the ensemble yesterday con-

Enjoyment of the technical efe-

ments of the quartet, its Interesting
harmonic development prlncipaUy,
was enhanced by the interpretation

of the Reher group. Clear delinea-

tion of melodic lines as well as har-
monic movement characterised the
presentation of this quartet.
Those who comprise the Reher

String QuArtet are William Reher,
first violin ; Edgardo Acosta; secohd
violin; Sven Reher, viola, and Kurt
Reher, violoncello. Sven Reher la

concertmaster of the University or-

chestra and has appeared as violin

soloist with Alexander Schrelner.

Acosta is also a student here, and
oiember of the orchestra.

Today In Brief

12:00—Westminster Club lunch-

eon, K.H.
. 1 :00—Westnainster Club hinc&-

eon, K.H.
1:00—Ephebian Society, RJL2ie.
2:00—Ball and Chain, KJL 309.

J:00—Debate, U.CX^A. vs. Ariaor

na, E.B. 100. *

'

3:00—Drama Oroyp, T.W.CA.
4:00—Congregational students'

meeting. Religions Confer-

ence Bldg.

5:30^Wesley Foundation dinner.
Religious Conference Bldg. .

6:30—Alpha Delta Sigma, Albeft
Sheets.

7:00—'Westminster Club study
group, Religlo\is Conference
Bldff.

«:00—Debate. U.CLJL vs. South-
' western, KJB. 100.

Program Complete

Kilius^ Orchestra Plays

For Sport Dance at

Beach Qub
For one day they'll run the

Associated Students'!

Yesterday the freshmer/
who will take over the A.3
U.C. positions during^ Greer
Day were named by the

Freshman Council. ,
^

And tomorrow these first yeai
men and women will sit at glasf
covered desks and direct the affairs
of the student body organization.

The freshmen named to hold As
sociated Student positions are: Ceci.
L. Brewer, president; Francee
Blackman, vice-president; Jame;
Simpson, chairman of the Welfare
board; Nancy Gail, A-W.S. presi-

dent; Jane Burdsal, chairman of the
Dramatics board; Fred Alexander,
chairman of the Publications board;
Alan Johnson, chairman of the
Men's board; Frank Wilkinson,
chairman of the Men's Athletic
board; Jean MUler, chairman ot

the Women's Athletic Board, Dick
Wilcox, chairman of the Forensics
board. Jack McCormick, chairman
of the Scholarship board; apd Doro-
thy Hunt, chairman of the Musical
Organizations board..

Members of the Daily Bruin staff

will be: Virgil Frizzell, editor; Bill

Irwin, business manager; .Thomas
Rice, assistant business manager;
Frederick Stanley, managing editor;

Kenneth Christman, campus editor;

Nellie Wade, woman's editor; How-
ard Smalley, associate editor; and
Leon Rouge, sports editor. .

Southern Campus
The Southern Campus will be

edited by Howard Abbel ^ith Betty
Floumy as associate edlt<H'. Frank
Paup will be manager. Yvonne
Toolen was appointed organizations
editor.

other appointments are John
Bogue, executive secretary; Jack
Ballard, head yell leader; Jack GoW-
smitb and Fred Lyman, assistant

yell leaders; ' Gail Murphy, vice-

chairman of the welfare board;

Joyce Hodgeman, secretary' of the

Welfare board; Francine Berch^a?^
vice president of the A.W.S.; Bar-

^

bara Finley, president of Phrateres:

Helen Fisher, vic^president of
^

Phrateres; Mary Elizabeth Leonard,
treasurer of Phrateres; and- Ellen

Reynolds, Phrateres secretary.

. Sport DaiK3e I

Other plans for the day ipelude

an assembly at 1 o'clock " in the

Royce hall auditorium and a sport

'^dance in the evening at the Beach
club on ' the ocean front at Santa.

Monica. '[

Carol Lofnar, formerly at tae .

Mark Hopkins, will bring his or-

chestra to play at the ajssembly and
Larry Kilius' orchestra of eleven

^

pieces will furnish the nausic fpr

the evening. ;
C i

The dance is open to members of *

all classes and bids may be secured

for %l in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall from 9 to 3 o'clock, or from any
member of the freshman council.

There is a reduction to holders ©f

freshmen dues cards.

/
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Feature Social

. Week on Row
Camput Groups Plan Num-

ber of Affairs; New
• Officers Pripside

The cr«y Idea Is even being car-

ried out «t dances as the time for

the regatta draws nearer. Mem-
bers of Phi Mu are honoring their

pledges Saturday night, April 1.

with an informal dance, at which

the decorations will be suggestive

of crew.
Dorothy Dalton. social chairman

is m charge of the affair, and Paul

Smith's orchestra will furnish the

music for the evening.

The pledges to be honored are

Esther Moore, Louise Oossard, and

RoberU Hondyshel. Dr. and Mm.

A. H. Steiner. and Dr. and Mrs. F.

C. Davis are the sponsors.

BRIDGE
I

BENBTTT
The Mothers club of Ganuna

Phi Beta *re eponsoring a bridge

benefit at the chapter house Sat.

urday afternoon, from 2:80 unUl 3

o'clock. A featute of the after-

^BOon will be a fashion show pre-

sented by members of the house.

Isabel Barrowi and Dorothy Set-

nan are assisting Mrs. Samuel P.

Morse, president of the Mother's

club, in handUng the arrangemenU

for the affair.

Alpha Epsilon Phi held initiation

ceremonies Sunday »*«*>*•
Y^'t-

26, at the Knickerbocker hotel in

Hollywood. A banquet followed

honoring the newly initiated wom-

en, who are ISnily Bell, Llll *n

Bamett, LoretU Cohn. Evelyn

K0sak,»Dorace Bernstein. JuUenne

Fridner. Selma Mikels, and Clau-

dia Wolf.

Presentation was held afterward

for Belvy Cooper. Jane Femtuch,

and Francis Friedman.

JOINT
INITIATION
Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapters or

OccidenUl College, U.S.C. and

UCXJL recently held a Joint Inlti-

atlen for twenty-five Pl«d»««' *• *

part of the fratemlt/a annual

Founder's Day program.

Those initiated from the locaj

chapter are: Norria Ewlng. James

Maher. Joe Townsend S*^*;*'

Virgil FriEMll. Perce Fleming,

Chwles Nauert, Lloyd Bridges, and

ITrank Wilkinson.

New pledges for the spring se-

mester are: Richard Calloway.

Perrin Hopkins. John Frost. Thorn-

as Morgan, Thomas Fleming, and

George Bateman.

Alpha Delta Pi recently elected

the Allowing officers for the com-

in« year: Dorothy Christenaen,

p^sldent; Maxine Koffman, v^ee-

president ; Helen Trusel, recording

leeretary; Helen Kenworthy. corre-

:^7SSt secretary; M.^:;^""beth

Marsh.' guard; and Betty Gene

Hunt, chaplain.
AppointmenU made by the new

president were: Ruth ^^^^^'^
J5 chairman; Dorris Cha^let^'

rush chairm^; and June Bachelor.

#cholarshiprchairman.

The Mother's club of DelU Sigma

Phi entertained the chapter mein-

ber. and their friends at a buffet

supper held Sunday evening. March

2« Following the »^PP«'' ^^5*^
members of the house Pr«»*«^** •

musical program, and CapU^n

Frank J. Pearson gave a short talk

on China. Guests spent ^^e wst of

the evening Ift playing bridge and

other card games.
-

i

AFTERNOON | i

TheU Upatlon recently entertain-

ed with an afUmoon tea at the

Jiapter House. eS2 Hllgard. Grave

Ctotfleld and Ellxabeth Jones, who

were in charge of the affair car-

rled out the decorations with the

Saint Uatrick motif.

A bridge and jig-saw puazle af-

fair was given last Wednesday aft-

ernoon with Marlon Richardson m
charge. An informal Benefit Dance

was held Saturday evening. March

25, by the college and alumnae

groups at the house.

TheU Pi chapter of Delta DelU

Delta held their election of officers

Monday, March twenty-seventh, in

regular meeting at the chapter

house. They wiah to announce the

results which are as follows: pres

-

dent. Barbara Young; vice presi-

dent Polly Mattison; marshall,

Mary Ann Hickson; trsMurer. Mar-

inell Grimes; rush chairman. Janie

Gardner; social chairman. Rl»«che

Coyne: chaplain. Viv^n GresW
recoring secreUry. Martha Rip-

ling; corresponding
•^"J^'jy' .^^^

©thy Dorr; historian. Virginia Hail,

librarian, Barbara Houghton.

Plaidt lead the fashion parade. This
chic ooatume, worn by Sari Ma-
rital, eoneists of a plaid Jacket
and black ^kirt, topped off by a
white Fes liat. White gloves and
tie complete the ensemble. ^

A. W. S. Minutes
mm

• II March 27, 1988.

The meeting was called to order
by the president; the minutes were
approved as read. Absent were
the Misses Strohm, and Markham;
late were the Missea Pennington
and M. Thomaa.

|

Miss Marr announced that /the
date for the Vode show has been
changed to March 31. The show
will be open to both men and
women.
WA..A. nominations will be Mon-

day afternoon Im Royce Hall. Bleo-
Uons will be April 5. W. A. A. is

now sponsoring a Bi^cle Club.

Sport !s planning to take part in

the installation of a new chapter at
Redlands University.

Miss Blackman announced that
the Frosh Green Day dance would
be Friday evening, March 31; the
bids have been reduced to one dol-

Ur.

The next social hour w^ll be
April 13; Miss Brinkop will be in

charge.

The P. E. Club is having a facul-

ty and senior tea, Wednesday,
March 29. from 3 to 5.

Prytanean announced that the
pictures won't be ready until next
week.
Dean lAughlin's tea for Fresh-

man women will be Wednesday
from 3 to 4.

There being no further buiineis,

the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
MARTHA GRIM.

A.W.S. Secretary.

How to handle a wife and how to

keep a husband happy are two of
the problems which are being stu-

died in a course on marriage at

Butler University.

A woman was granted a masters
degree from the University of Chi-

cago after submitting a thesis on
"Four Ways to Wash Dishes".

itELECT r i

OFFICERS f'S . at V
Newly elected officers of Aipna

Omicron chapter of Sigma Kappa

»re: president, Dorothy Ernst; first

vice-president. Alaine Meek; ssc-

ond vice-president. Martha Grimm;

secreUr>', Ileanor Watt; treasurer,

Betty Robison; corresponding sec-

retary, Nella Jane Richardson; Tri-

angle correspondent, Mary Chls-

holm; and registrar, R«na Phalr.

Adele Booth and Eleanor Jones are

the Panhellenlc represepUtlvee.

and mien Prince is house manager.

Phi Omegrf Pi are enUrtaining

with a formal tea. Sunday afUr-

Boon, April 2. The fathers and

mothers of the members of the

house will be honored at the af-

fair. Black and yeUow will be the

«olor motif UMd. "^

Betty Janas of Kappa Kk^pa
Gamma is entertaining her friends

tomorrow evening with an open

house, at her home in Bel-Air.

Members of D«lta DelU Delta

will entertain with a dinner this

evening at the chapttr house. The
feature of the evening will be the

burning of tha mortgage on the

house.
The affair is being given for

fatlMTs of the ntembers, the chap-
ter corporation, and honored
Kucsta. Among those included are:

Or. and Mrs. Edwin Jams. General
aad Mi!^ George Harries. Messrs.
and Me#4M>a> Thomas T. Ellse-
orth, ARen Layne, Howard Lewis,

Harry Chsmplain, David Rldder-
hof, Mrs. Paul Rich, Miss SaUy
Jean Grey, Miss Mildred Erwin, and
Miss ^ Alice Hagerman. Hostesses
for the evening will be chapter of-

ficers, Marion Thomas, Sara Mosh-
er. Aubrey Jane Joiner, and Cath-
erine Waggoner.

Faculty Group

Entertained at

Dinner Party

Los Angeles Artist Honor-

ed at Tea in Art Gallery

^
Today .

Their chapter house on Hllgard
avenue was the scene of a dinner
party last night when the Delta

Ganunas entertained a group of the

University faculty members and
their wives.
Miss Gretchen Krohn, newly

elected president of the chapter,

was assisted in receiving by Miss
Gulita Caperton. junior past presi-

dent, and Virginia Davies. Polly

Culver, Myrta Olmstead. Margaret
Ward, and Barbara McCully.
Guests of the affair Included

Messrs. and Mesdames Charles H.
Rieber, John Mead Adams, Law-
rence D. Bailiff, Shepherd Ivory

Franz. J.A.C. Grant, Merminegildo
Corbato, William F. Adams, Alex-

ander G. Flte, Andre tx)banov-

Rostovosky, Franklin P. Rolfe. and
Raymond B. Cowles; Misses Kath-
erine Collins and Katherlne Mc-
Laughlin; Messrs. Paul Perigord,

Majl Ewlng, and Robert W. Webb.
Monday morning fifteen new

members of Alpha Chi Omega were
complimented at a lovely break-

fast party held at the chapter

house. The honorees. initiated last

week-end, are Helen Rockett, Ma-
bel Tanner, Ardls Waedllch, Louise

Birk, Mary Frances Davis, Mary
Howe, Katherine Peterson, Ra-

chelle Pinkham, Andrita Somers.

Ruth Baker, Carlyle Canavan. Mar-
jerie Goodhue, Angela McCormick,
and Betty Phelps.

Benefit Parties

April 32 has been set as the date

of two benefit parties with which

Alpha Chi Omega members on the

U.C.L.A. campus will entertain.

During the afternoon the Hilgard

Avenue chapter house will be the

scene of *a bridge tea to which
alumnae members and friends have
been bidden. That evening the

Alpha Chi Omegas will gather at

the Hollywood Riviera Club for a

formal dance.
Alumnae and active members are

inaking arrangements for both af-

fairs. Marjorie Martin, being In

charge of the alumnae share of ar-

rangements and Ruth Ruble for the

aciives. Marjorie Schlegel and Sara

Foszard are in charge of the coun-

try club dance.
Formal Initiation

Five newly Initiated members of

Sigma Kappa are this week weaiv

Ing new sorority pins. Their for-

mal initiation Into membership
took place Saturday, March 35. with

Nadlne Adams, chaimpan. In charge

of the ceremonies and Dorothy

Ernst, president of the chapter, pre-

siding. L ;

The ntwly honored young women
are Jane Beckwith. Solvejg Nelson.

Martha Hiltner. Marjorie Crow,

and Dorothy Just.

The ceremonies were followed by

a formal dinner party at the house,

with alumnae and new members as

guests.
Honor Artist

Complimenting Miss Annita Dela-

no, well known Los Angeles artist,

and giving her Los Angeles frisnds

an opportunity te see a collection of

her paintings which has just been

brought back to this city from the

California Palace of, the Legion of

Honor in San Francisco, members
of the UCLJl. art department are

entertaining with a tea this after-

noon. iA the art gallery on the

campus.!
Presiding: at the tea Ubles during

the afternoon will be Mr. and Mrs.

George James Cox. Mrs. Edward A.

Dickson, and Miss Nellie Hunting-
ton Gsrs.
Assisting Mrs. Donald Thompson,

hostess for the aftemson, will be

a coterie oTfriends of the hpnoree
Including Mesdames Karl -Smith,

James Woodbridge, and Glecn Sooy,

and ths Misses Helen Chandler,

Clara Humphreys. Helen Howell,
Marjory Harriman. Laura Ander-
son, Adelaide Morris, and Winona
Wensllck. ''

]
^

Miss Delano's canvasses Include

many views of western landscapes

and the Indian countries. The •Xr

hibition in the gallery of the Unl-

versity's Education building will be
open to the public until April S.

Miss Delano is widely known in

artistic circles both hers and
abroad and is a member of the
University's art faculty.
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sArrpittsj
Muft «a»Uloe-
OOm. 1-1:I0
iNToreefifUld. wxjl

>!tts« * biannn last testsiied.
sa»Uloe-tloe. Brain MaaaseHil

. 1-1:I0 daUr. BtoaIbss aftor T.

aroeftmid. WXJL t«

TRANSPORTATION
TRAM0ORTAT1GK wentod tfm iTootom
bfivoen yiortnot aad Slausen. Oall Miss
giett, W.L.A. lots. 1^1

niAVBPORTATXON wanted, t o'eiooka
daUr- Frosft vloliiitr pt fieo aaS woit
BoiloTard. VY-MTt.

SWAPS
eiasslflMllsa dsTotsd to

RBd thslr nB4df.
Truds tmjtkhkg In tkt osl-

Bsnn# 9t tkm DsUy BrafaL
SpMiBl mts (We thrc* Ubm
Ikrs* 4ajt. Swap wmjibing,

WSLL^swao fuodo jaokfl for what have
yeaf call WX.A. tiui Ask tor Ouko.

wnx rwap priatieallr new lAtdwit drum
and trspe for sood ceaAition aute rave.
Phono W.UA. nut. 9^1

SA.VB new tenor baaJ»->worth II4.M.
_jrhst haro rou? Vhon# TS-WIT. 1-14
WflL swap atv umxaod Mis Master feed
ebesper aad^unlt for ffeo<^ condition
laws siewor. Fhoae Z>U*lm after I p.m.

Z-li

HI ho, alack a day and ner Se-

this is an expression we have b»en
avoiding for years, but it fin illy

caught up with us—with all ap )lo-

gies to these present Far h* it

from us to discourage these j :or-

ge-ous social functk>ns called cUss
dances. After all, we have been
going to them for years—yea , . .

many years . . . and had a good
time, too. However, if one has tho

urge to make the social roundi of

the town, a really popular c ass

dance rather puts the crimp in

things.

Nevertheless, we started out Fri-

day night at the Biltmore, wl ere

much to our Joy we found Jane
Ebersole with Fred Mansfield . .

to say nothing of Betty E>:cle{ ton

with a man we didn't know . . .

Winnie Nordine was dancing ^ith

Bud Parsons . . . which is s< me
combination—although we hear an-

tastic tales about Buddy hating
changed). Of course, he went to

Virginia, which gets our vote e^ ery

time ... but still . .

* • •

BEING WEARY WITH TOW?
To get on with the story we i

aid

"hello" to Pat Huddleson, who vas

with an off campus man ... ilso

Virginia Davies . . . GuiliU Ca )er-

ton . . . with Bill Cooper. We 1< ok-

ed around for Germaine Mltc lell

but discovered later that San F an-

cisco. coupled with the track n^et,

had lured her on to the north

and. incidenUlly. dancing at

St Francis on Friday night,

the Mark Hopkins on Saturday . . .

which is enough for any week-i nd.

Spesking of those who have
town . . . Eleanor Carson ^ ent

bounding down to Caliente. T len,

too . . . our favorite couple . . .

Margaret Ward and Phil Kel ogg

went to OJai (the call of na ure

and all that sort of thing). M; rU
Olmstead and Mort Heinrich ilso

went along . . .

We thought we'd give ourse ves

a little new atmosphere, and spiral-

low smoke filled air in diffe ent

surroundings so we started of to

the Club Ballyhoo. Lo and be lold

we saw Georgia McCoy with a i lan

from S. C. We only had a mli ute

to stay so we sat ourselves dow i

the corner and listened to the

chestra . . . Ea^l Burtnett is tlcre

^—and sounds swell—elegant .1^ .

also SUn Hickman, who used t< be

with Ted Flo RIU, sang . . . ilso

Skin Toung ...
• • •

NEWS FROM THE
CORD AND COTTON
Since the hour was getUng

we decided to be off to "Te Co
. . for

the
ind

in

or-

late
ton

and Cord" gathering . . . for we
Had a sneaking suspicion i «re

would be a big crowd. Needles i to

say we were right . . . everyl ody

and their \mcle had decided to ^ke
the night off. Betty Floumey

Mahon
Cames Pa-
Emily li arr
Janet Kit

Sprague
the

with Jack Crummer
Ellson with Sklppy
leeze, my nerves!) . .

with Shaw Canfield i

selman with Norman .^ ,
^t didn't take us lon^ to find

charming Betty Chatfield dancing
with the people's choice (Ed Bllkht
In case you don't know) . . . Doinle
Brown was with Bill Bounsel
We took a short stroll aroundUhe

room between dances and distov>

WHY FLY

««ta mmm

ered the two Damarin brothers,

Elwood and Norris, with Ella Mae
Reidy and Mary Kay Williams, re-

spectively, or shall we break down
and say resoectably? . . . Betty Hop-
t>er was with Bill Garten . . . Artio
Waidelirh was in the company of
Haves Hertford . . . We also spied
that delightful couple . . . Liz Man-
warring and Gordon Allen . . . Gay
Davis, who doesn't seem to be able
to make up her mind about the
Delt house, was with Drew Pallette.

Dotty Welle seemed to be enjoy-
ing the evening with Laveme Gray
. . . Alice Walters with George
Walker, we think . . .Of course
Barbara Van Brunt was there . . .

and we can't help but hand her
another bouquet . . . she deserves
it . . . Micky Dalley was with Sid
Nyhus . . . which made us lift our
eyebrows . . . Edith Bannister was
dancing with Carol Ball . . . and
could you tell us . . . was Betty
Prettyman with Earl Van Slyke?
At the Cord dance Angela Mc-

Cormick . . . who gives impersona-
tions of Maurice Chevalier for no
good reason at all . . . was in the
company of Tom Bastyr, who, in-

cidentally, is going to play Adam,
In "Adam the Creator," for the

U. D. S.

We finally gave up on the Cord
and Cotton dance . . . Tou know
we are trying to get a little sleep
these days . . . preserving our
strengrth, aa 'twere, for all of the
house parties and other functions
we have hopes of making during
the spring holiday . . .

• • •

JUST TRAVELING
At the Grove on Saturday night

we saw Marie Louise Ferguson . . .

Florence McKenzie . . . with a navy
man . . . and likewise for Polly

Culver . . . Everywhere we went
we saw the place simply overrun
with Stanford people . . . Dorothy
Willis . . . Milt Keller . . . and Daisy
Dean Dowell were somewhere in

the crqwd.
Over at *the Beverly Wllshlre

Merril Hunter was dancing with
Johnny Bunn . . . while we didn't

recognize the escorts of Betty
Stephen . . . Lorraine Hopkins . . .

and Barbara Butts ...

By the By, who is the Stanford
man who is giving Margaret Badg-
er such a rush? . . .Also, a propos

of nothing ... we hear we have
been neglecting Mr. A.t Maxwell
Clark . . . who rally gets around
now and then, and to prove that

we know it we hereby declare that

he 8|>ent part of last week-end in

SantA Barbara . . . Betty Janes
went showing with Bob Taylor . . .

linen Newest

Summer Fad
Modern Non - Crushabk
Fabric Features All Types

Of New Dresses

By ROBERTA PODOLL
It's a non-crushable linen—this

answer to a maiden's summer
prayer. What Is more, it's going
to be made up in the trickiest styl-

es, and in all the colors you've al-

ways wanted in linen, and never
been able to get.

How would you like a very nau-
tical looking outfit? A sporty white
linen dresp, clever pockets and but-

tons, with a sailor collar that is

worn over a blue fitted Jacket
You'd look very cool and fresh in

It—especially smart with a white
linen sailor hat.

Red and white, brown and yel-

low, green and white, are among
other color combinations you'll see

in this new linen. It all happened
this way. Thejr've been trying for

years to make a man's linen non-
crushable. When they finally dis-

covtred the how and when they
still had to figure out the colors.

But, it has been done, Vo you can
have your linen frocks without the

bother of wrinkles.
'^^

One cute outfit was a yellow

linen dress, puffed sleeves, peter-

pan collar, and brown tie. Tou
wear a very natty brown linen

jacket over It, complete the en-

semble with one of those brown
cloth fez hats with yellow band
trim.

Don't for a moment think you're

going to be limited to sports out-

fits in the linen. For summer for-

mals you'll have linen down to

your ankles, perhaps white with an
unusual red or blue figure in it.

Or does a man-tailored formal ap-

peal to you, of the same material.

Speaking of man-tailored things,

you can't overlook the mannish
sports suits of blue, brown and
various colored linens. These will

also be seen in combinations of

color tones. Very, very, swanky.

So be prepared for a linen sum-
mer, and,' for a change, a colorful

one, free from the worry of mussed
dresses.

Men of Iiouisiana college hastily

removed all sorts of signs And pic-

turs from the wallF of their rooms,

when following an annual custom,

the women made a tour of men's

rooms in the dormitory.

another Stanford man out to see

the town and the U.C.L.A. coeds.

So passed another week-end . . .

and we are counting the hours un-

til we have another social round

. . . oh me, oh my . . . this interim

of classes gets us down ...

CHERIE'S 4-Service Combination
Cnrd Inoludea any four of the following Mrvloee nt

any time: Shampoo, Hot Oil or Tar Treatment, Fin-

ger Wave, Lovalon Rlnae, Eyebrow Arch, or Mani-

cure. «,

FREDRIC CROQUIGNOLE
^

Ouaranteed to leave tht hair as soft aa though

you had never had a permanent ware. Com-
plete with Shampoo and Finger Wave.

r*UT?Dice PERMANENT WAVE
L^tllllxilli O AND BEAUTY PARLOR

2
450 Beverly Dr., Arcade Balcony OX-0906

SIGNAL OF DISTRESS?

*/ ie «•/ prhe ike wtrd chisp. It is mt
m wrd •f k9pe, nTMwrd •fckttr. It

k wt M wrd •/ inspir€tku. It is the

ksdft •/ p*9€rtf, ike sifml •/ distrsst.
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Hit ft NOT THE
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!!*• history. ^
i

fAmttitUi mek and women md
I
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;

ante, pluck, and good old-Aik*

I
: ioned hard wo|k^ have weachared

j. worse atorma and will westker

' othtraycttaiome. '* ji :^1

I J Whst'a ymir reaction io theae

'

I'!
Mting timea? Ifyouw^ people

to think yomre licked» wear a

cheap aoit that won't look well

1

1

r^j

»*• *
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WSiL SVSD «ztra iari* gtnulnt leathtr
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n't add the tfighteat amfitnt af

attffening to your backbone.

But if you are still in there iight*

ing and don't care who knows it,

you'll apend a few dollars more

forwell made>di$tinctively styled*

smart clothing. YouMl look

better and feel better in a wall

fitting a^it) carefiilly cut from

thoroughly ahruak better grade

Aibriea and hand fiaiahed by

expert woixmea*

.

Good dothea, at preaent lowcat'

price levela, are the aou^deat

kind of an in
.j;r Ki

*iir

tk9 haUy MnUn f foeter grUUr r^c^pniiUn H
tM iiaiMrteaee e/ buyini »«ttdr-#raae m»ro>aiidto».

Social Calendar
,

March 30—Delta DelU Della'f ^
fathers' dinner.

March 81—Freshman Green Day
dance.

April 1—Zsta Psi dance.

April 2—Alpha Phi initiation

banquet.
Phi Omega PI tea.

April 5—Masonic Club dance.
Delta Delta Delta faculty

dinner.

Phrateres banquet.

Novel Requirements

for College Queen

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif.. March
29.—An unusual set of standards
has been published as requirements
for the honor of being queen of the
engineers' ball at the University of
Chicago:

1.. She must be a regular stu-

dent at the University.
2. She must smoke mild, inex-

pensive cigarettes.

3. She must abhor any strong)
cigar or pipe.

4. She must not chew tobacco.
9. She must detest any form of

alcoholic beverage.
6. She must be able to say "good

night" graciously. ,

Diaries Thing of the

Past Survey Shows

SYRACUSE, N. Y^ March 29.—
That diaries are a thing of the paat
is the almost unanimous opinion of

Syracuse college co-eds. Only one-
tenth of the students questioned ad-
mitted that diaries were their con-
fessors.

The main prerequisite for writing
a diary was "being In love." The
moet Important reason for not
using this form of self-expression
was that somebody might read it

Arguments for keeping a diary
were usually in order to have an
account of one's daily activities, or
a desire to have a confessor who
would never reveal their secrete.

As to the opinion of whether or

not one was truthful In writing a
diary 'the majority of students be-

lieved that the writer colored her

thoughts to a great degree as she
thought they should be written^^

The minority, however, believed

that only in a diary did a person

reveal the whole truth.

LONDON WOMEN HUNT
Although they were waiting for a

tiger, Miss Ella Atherto and Mrs.
Elsie M. Batson of London were
probably relieved when they found
only a spotted deer. Hoping to ad-
vance into the claas of big game
hunters, these young women sat in

a tree in India and waited for the
beaters to drive a few tigers their

way, but when the little deer came
running they promptly shot it.

(Mention the Bruin)

College Love Reveal-

ed as Marriage Step

PALO ALTO, Cal., March 29.—
Antioch college has sure proof to

the widespread claim that college

romances for the most part cul-

minate in marriage. Fifty-two and
nine-tenths percent of all the wom-
en graduating from Antioch college

during the last ten yeara have mar-
ried Antioch men. according to a
recent survey conducted by Antioch
college. Eight and six-tenths mar-
ried former Antiochans who were
not graduated from that institution

while two and eight-tenths married
Antioch instructors.

'

(Let The Merchanta Know)

WE SPEND

$1,571,040.00

EACH YEAR
ON CLOTHES

SS\li

Figure it out yourself: each girl mt U.
C. L. A. spends on the average of
$392.76 each year for dresses, hats,

hose, shoes and undies. Multiply th^
by 4,000, the number of girls at U. C.
L. A., and you get the amount we
spend each year for clothes. — -

We have learned to patronize BRUIN
advertisers because they have antici-

patedoour every need. Merchants who
advertise in the BRUIN have learned

that students ^^^^ /
f.

are discriminat-

ing and exact-

ing in their de- 14^,^^ /jiij%

mand for qual-

ity and style. .
^ I-
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Aff. '

V Two Big Games
Two bif g»m«s are ta •rder for tli« Bmla

baUers. Tomorrow at 1 o'clock th* atUetM will at-

tompt to subdue the Hollywood Stan again* while on
Saturday the team enfagea a>aquad of formor All-

Stan.

v^-^ ^\-:-^^0 •!
^"'

'. .-'-t r.3 > J -." • ---r
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Trackmeet Still in Progress

Intramural athlete* oontinne their competitloB

thlt afternoon, with finals seheduled In seren track

erents and two field aotlTities. Drop around this

afternoon and watch the athletes perform.

^ i'

I'"-". W-s

I*

««.

Thursda ^ March 30, 1933

By MAIXX>LM DAVIS
nEINO a bit off our feed these

••^ past few days we though yes-

terday we'd hare a little prowl
about this campus and forget all we
'^now for the time being. Our prowl

ended in Ben Person's private pub-
licity sanctuary.
'' Person being a chiwimy sort of

guy with a great way with yams
^and things, we started a private

bull session. From football to base-

ball we went with great speed.

Then came a slight twinkle in Per-
son's already shinny eyes.

"I Just got this in today. Boy,
^wait 'til you see it It's a scrap-

book from. Australia dealing with
Major Goodsell's career in the Antl-

^podes." sexze in his cherry way.
And so I looked at this scrap-

book and have taken the liberty of

, reprinting some of the succinct and
pointed comments of a sports scribe

in the land down imder. Remember,
•this is from a story dealing with

the race between Qoodsell and Pad-
-don, which the Major won, gaining

1^ 4the world's Utle.

"It was a triumph for youth.

They fought it out along a sweep
ef raffled water that waa the

eolor of aehee. The huge frame
of Paddon swung rhythmically
baiek and forth. Those iron sun-

taiuied anna worked like fury.

Thai grim face shone crims<Hu
' Bui' It waa BO use. That lustre-

lieea giH> <^ water between the

Teteran and the bronxed Greek
god In the boat ahead simply
wovid not eentraot.

Tint there was the ery 'Pad-

den.' The girls looked wiatfuL
They were strangely silent. On
fltmwled thoae gnat-like shells. On
came the following launches. Now
the gnat on the Abbotsford side

seemed to gHde ahead. 'GoodseD
leads!' they shouted excitedly.

The girls beamed. Dainty ahoea

ponnded the rock shelfs and the
launch decks. SmUea broke
tlueogh the wistfniness. There
wete soprano shrieks of delight.

All because Goodtell la young and

Delt Team Ahead

After First Day

Of Track Events

Intramural Athletes Wind
, Up Program This

I
Afternoon

"JJREWIN'S still hears storiesD dealinir with that surprising

' track meet last Saturday against

CaUfomia. From what we've gath-

ered, the most disheartening piece
* of bad luck went to Gordon "BulT
Jones in h^s discus event
Operating of course in the nniil,

Jones was without the luual foo^
ball shoes with which to get trac-

tion. Twice he threw the flat plat-

ter out over 144 feet only to step

out of the cirde^nd be disquall-

. fled. With his s^ial shoes, Jones

no doubt would have had better

iluck and would have taken another
* first place for the Bruins in their

meet with the Bears.

Another bit of gossip we hear
. about track in northern California

la Ita tremendous drawing power.
Down here we seem to be content

* to attract a crowd of four or five

thousand to view such meets as

Stanford and B.C., but at Berkeley
' the Olympic Club meet found over

10,000 fans in the stands. Even upon
the day U.C.LJL appeared upon the

' new Eklwards fields, the fans in the

region braved a miserable drizsliag

rain to the number of 500 to see
' the Bears defeat their younger but
healthy offspring. I

Delta Tau Delta fraternity by a
margin of % of a point led the first

day's session of the Inter-fraternity

track and field meet contested yee-

terday afternoon on the University
oval. J ! • t

The Delts complied 11 digits In

the six events completed, followed
by DelU Kappa Epsllon wHh 10^,
Sigma Nu with 9S-5 and Phi Gam-
ma Delta witl^83-6.
In addition to the five track

finals, heats were nm in the 100-

yard, dash, both hurdles and fur-

long. Starting at 8:15 this after-

noon the finals will be staged along
with the shot put and broad Jump.
Bob Murphy, Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon, contributed practically his

team's total with a pair of victories.

He raced to the tape ahead of the

pack In both the mile and half-

mile. His times of 4:55.7 and 2:0&7
were splendid and could have been
improved had he been pressed.

Another standout performance
was enacted in the 44<^yard dash
when Cameron of Sigma Nu turned
in a 51.S a one-lap race. He hit

the tape with a burst of speed to

win going away. Following him at

the ribbon were Lechler. Theta Xi;
Schroeder, Phi Delta The,ta; and
Bateman, Sigma Alpha Epellon.

Field event performances cen-

tered on the brilliant pole-vaulting

of Valentine, Phi Gamma Delta and
Massey, Delta Tau Delta. Both
scaled 12:S to tie ^or first place.

The supposed standout century
race saw MacLennan of Alpha
Gamma Omega defeat the favored
Fleming In 10.4 s. The two hook
up again this afternoon. The two
other heats were won in 10.4 s.

Four non-org sprinters will try a
special 100 today. The qualifiers

are Cole, Cohn. Barlow and Harris.

This afternoon, starting at 3:15,

the broad Jump and shot put will

be contested along with the track

finals in the order named: lOO-yard

dash, high hurdles, 220-yard dash,

low hurdles, and relay.

SUBOfABT i

Mil* ma. Won by Murphy.
Und, TX. Mcond: BsUmaa.
Tim* 4:5S.7.

440 7»rd dMh. Wen by Osmtren. 8M:
LeeUcTi TZ. Mcend: aetoosder, PDT,
third. Time il.l.

tm yard dash. Wen by Bvrshy.

Page Three

Establishing a new world's record of 14 ft. IH hs. In the pole

Keith Brown of Yale 17. proved himself to be the ontstaadini

fo^er of the recent Knlghta of Cdambua gaaiea held In New
ClUy before 17,000 ezdted faoa.

per-

[York

OAKLAND. March 29. (UJn—Maxle
Baer rested at home here today, fac-

ing two weeks of Idlenesij before he

can resume training for his bout

with Max Schmellng in New York
on June 1.

Mala-
thlrd.

,
the fineet man on the coast for the

grind.'

Keim in the mile is likewise des-

tined to go places. The elongated

leg artist has ripped off the foui^

lap raee In four minutes and thirty

odd seconds. His condition is ex-

cellent this season and with the

year yet young he should creep

down about 4:25.

We mustn't forget Jimmy Miller

in the high and low sticks. With
a win to win and a battler every
inch of the way, Miller has been
fighting a winning battle against

the terrors of the tall timbers ever

since he came to U.CJUA.
Under the coaching of Demlng

Maclise, once a top-notch hurdler

himself. Miller should hold his own
with case In coast competition this

season. At present his leg is in bad

Bertla. 8N. teeond: Mainland. TX; third.

Tim*. S:M.7. •

DUcuS. Wen by Woodruff. DTD? Zwt-
b«l. WK3, Me«nd: Vlemlns, CP. third.

DIaUnca 114 It. 11 (nchea.

Hlsh Jump. Tla for flrit between Mats.

PKP and McHartue. POD; tla for third

betwaan BarsUu 8!f. Valantlna. POD,
miara. KA« Sarrar. KA, and SbaUanbarsar,

PDT. Halsht 6 ft. t inchaa.

Pola Vault. Tla for flat betwaaa Valan-

tlaa. POD and Maaaar. DTD, Barter, DTD.
third. Halsht, U ft. I tnehaa.

HEATS:
^M yard low hurdlaa: Itt heat, won by

PttUanwldtr. PDT; aaeond. MarrUl. ZP:

third, Jordoa. DTD. Time. 30.t. Saeoad

heat, won by atrutt. BTP: aaeond. Har-

ferd, PKP; third. Shaphard. 81f. Time.

Jl.l. Third haat. won by Andaraon, PKP;
aaeond. KnalUh. -P; third. Waaaermaa.
non-MS. Tlma. 20.S.

100 yard daah: 1st haat. won by Marrlll.

-P; Herword, PKP. Time. 10.8. Second

haat. won by Pllanwider, PDT: Haalam.

PKP. Time, 10.4. Third haat, won by

MacLennan. AOO; Pleailns. SAX. Time,

l|.4. Pourth heat, won by Harrta, non-

ers: Smith. SN. Time, lO.f.

•0 yard hlsh hurdlaa. Pirsi haat won
by Andarion, PKP; UcComb. IP; Salu-

burr, DTD. Time, 10.1. Second heat won

by Jordan. DTD; WaUh. DU; Insllah. ZP.

Tlma. 11.1. ^ .

ReUys. Pleat haat wen by SaU Pai.

BaU Thau Pi, aaeend: Phi Delta TheU,
third. Time. 1:6. Saeond heat won by

Sttma Ku; DelU Upaflon. aeaend: Thau
DelU Chi. third. Time. 1:37.

Ralaya. non-org. Won by Vlklnss: MC-
ODd* Bebeato. TUna* 1:17.

PRINCE SAUNDERS LOS SS

INDIANAPOLIS. March 29. -Wil-

lard Brown, 142, Indianapolis out-

pointed Prince Saunders, 142, < !hlca-

go, here
fight

last night in a 10- ound

U.CLA. Tennis

Squad Defeated

By Stanford 6-3

Tidball Downg Coughlin

fai Feature; Meet
Loyola Today

Superior strength in singles

matches won for Standford netznen

over the Bruins 5-S, yesterday after-

noon, as the Indians won four out

of six singles.

jack Tidball, U.Ci..A- ace, again
proved his superiority over most of

the Intercollegiate tennis players on
the coast by outclassing Joe Cough-
lin e-4, and e-1, and playing a bril-

liant doubles game with Forrest

Froelich.

Coughlin had little chance with
Tidball after the first six games,
when the score stood S-3. Tidball

took the next three out of four

games, breaking through the Stan-
ford captain's serve and wining 6-4.

The second set was all Tidball as

the Bruin star took five straight

games after Coughlin evened the

count at 1-1.

The first doubles match was the

feature attraction of the afternoon,

with TIdbal] and Froelich defeating
Coughlin and Oosgrove, lS-11, and
(J-3. The first set was the most hec-

tic seen on the local courts in a
l(Mig time.

The only other U.C.L.A. player to

win a match was Stan Briggs who
downed Howard Blethen with ease,

6-2, and 6-4. Spud Myers lost a
tough match to Sammy Lee, Stan-

ford No. 3 man, 6-3, 3-6, and 6-2.

Stanford presented a well bal-

anced squad, although the showing
of Coughlin in the singles was
rather a disappointment. The Stan-
ford captain more than made up
for this in the doubles, however.
This afternoon the Bruin netmen

meet Loyola at 2 o'clock on the
local courts.

Summary:
Tidball (U. C. L. A.) defeated

Coughlin (Stan) 6-4, 6-1. Briggs
(U. G. L. A.) defeated Bletherin

(Stan) 6-2. 6-4. Lee (SUn) defeated
Myers (U.C.L.A.) 6-8, 3-6, 6-2. Froe-

lich (U.C.LJL) defeated Otis (SUn)
6-2, 6-4.

Cosgrove (Stan) deefated Par-

Cub Trackmen in

Triangular Meet

Houghton and Cheshire

Out of G>mpetition for

. The SeasQn

Endeavoring to maintain their

unblemished record, the stroftg Cub
track team will battle Huntington
Park and Venice high schools in a
triangular meet tomorrow on the

local cinder-path.

The yearlings will not be at their

full strength due to the loss of Arch
Houghton, star high Jumper, who
recently broke his arm during prac-

tice, and Chuck Cheshire, sprint

man, who has abandoned his spikes

for cleats. Houghton hsd tied for

first in the Fairfax fracas last

week, while Cheshire had consis-

tently garnered first place points In

the dashes in every meet this sea-

son.

The loss of such stellar men will

tend to place the freshman spike-

sters on an even level with the well-

balanced Huntington Park and
Venice squads, thus insuring a
closely-contested and hard fought
meet
The Parkers have displayed great

potentialities in practice ^meets this

year and should furnish the great-

est opposition the yearlings have
met to date. Venice is strong in

the field events and may muster
sufficient strength on the track to

score an upset
With such powerful opposition to

contend with, Coach Ouy Harris
expects the Cubs to extend them-
selves for the first time this year
and to continue their terrific as-

saults on the records.

Finals of Intramural

Track Meet Scheduled

For 2 O'clock Today

The finals of the Intramural

track meet wiU be held this aft-

ernoon. FoUowing Is the sched-

ule of events for today In the

meet:
TRACK

2:00 p.m.~880 yd. run (finals).

1:15—100 yr, dash (finals).

o.3o_igo low hurdles (finals).

2:50—440 yd. dash (finals).

8:0&~220 yd. da«>h (fbuOs)'

S:2fr—110 high hurdles (flnal§).

S:40—I man 880 relay (finals).

FIELD
2:00 pjtt.—^Broad Jump (finals).

2:00—Shot pot (finals).

DANIULS BEATS BISKO
CLEVELAND, O. March 29.—

Dick Daniels, 184, Minneapolis, last

night defeated Johnnjr Risko, 197,

Cleveland, in a 10 round battle.

KIRKWOOD 135
SETTING PACE

PINEHURST, N. C, March 29.

.(UJB)—Joe Kirkwood. veteran Phila-

delphia professtonal, held a four

stroke lead at the halfway point as

con )etition was l^sumed today in

the 72-hole North and South Open
golf tournament ^
With rounds of 68 and 67 for a

total of 135. in 36 holes played yes-

terday, Kirkwood flntehed the day
at the head of the nation's male
golfing stars. I

Craig Wood, Deal, N. J., toured
the championship course in 68 and
71 for a total of 139, four strokes

behind Kirkwood. Gene Sarazen,

national open champion, had a card
of 75-71—146.

Sale of Tickets

For Crew Regatta

Begins Tomorrow
The Ucket sale for U.C.LA.'s^first

big crew regatta to be held the 15th
of April between the crews of
Washington, California, and V. C.
L. A. Is to open tomorrow, accord-
ing to reports received today from.
the news office. Stores co-operating
in handling the tickets include the

.

May Co., the Broadway-Holljrwood.
the Ambassador Hotel, Desmond's
in Long Beach, and, of course, th^
U.CLjV. ticket office.

Students will be admitted to the
^regular $3.00 grandstand seats,.,

upon presentation of their A.a.U.C
books and 50 cents. Or they ma>^
secure standing room free upor..
presentation oi^ their, books.
Rates for all others, including

both the studcni-3 and the public
will be .';l.CK) for general admisslor
resented .^ealF. $2.00 for reser\'ec''

.seats, and $3.00 for grrandstand.
Special prices have been fixed fpi

children end high school students
Children will be admitted for 2f

cent?, provided they are accoropa
nicd by adult.*; paying the regulai
rate. • High school students car

.

purcha' e standin? room tickets fo)

25 cents. A reduced rate of 6(

,

cents for the fS.OO grandstand seat;-

has also been made to all A.S.U.C
employees.

sons (U.CLA..) 6-4, 6-4. Reed (San)
defeated Miller (U.C.L.A.) 6-2, 6-1.

j

Tidball and Froelich (U.CLA.) de-

feated Coughlin and Cosgrove
(Stan) 13-11, 6-3. Lee and Reed
(Stan) defeated Briggs and Myers
(U.C.L.A.) 6-3, 6-3. Otis and Ellis

(Stan) defeabtd Miller and Parsons
(U.CX.A.) 6-2, 9-7.

WILLIE OSTER WINS
QUINCY, 111., March 29.—Willie

Oster, Boston, stopped Allen
Matthews, St. Louis, in IQ rounds;
Eddie Foster, St. Louis, and Lester
Rigan, Quincy, V--»w, in eight, and
CHcm Reed, Quincy, outpointed Ed-
die Manning, Peoria, 111., in eight

roimds here last night.

ONE-WHEELED BICYCLE
SPOKANE, Wash. (UJJ>—Maybe

it's a result of the depression, but
the latest thing here is the uni«

cycle. It's a one-wheeled bicycle,

and two youths have operated on
their bikes to produce the single-

wheeler.

Gerke Calls for Meet ' '

Of Boxing Aspirants

Pat Maloney announced yester'
day that he will mee^with memben
of the boxing team. The object of

the meeting will be to discuss

means of transportation to the

Minor Sports Carnival to be held
next week in Sacramento. The meet-
ing is planned for two o'clock in

the men's gym. Herman Gerke will-

preside.

(Mention the Bniin Advertisers)

LOUIS\'TLLE, Ky., March ».
(UJ^*—The threatened battle over
control of the American Turf As-
sociation faded today since Federal
Judge A. M. J. Cochran approved
the Association's purchase of 86,0(X)

shares of it? o^.n stock from thp

receiver for the National Bank of

Kentucky.

(Let The Merchaata Know)

shape, but with Burke working on

/

I/'

RI7MOB8 galare acem to ha

cropping np here today. The
first we have on hand la one

dealing with Jimmy LaVaOe. Ac-
aording to this toaat mond of

rumor LoVaUe la far from top

Coach Trotter, fearing
aaasn development* has
ivlarding the form of La

VaBe and it may be some two or

three weeka yet b«fare he ollmbs
. ta hU peak.

Now far some dope about Hay
Vejar. At th« preaent time Vejar
is speti^lag hia afforta upon the

one lap rvaat with bettar than
ordinary rttolta. But from aU

X arpeantaosa, Vejar with a hit of

nerre and earaful training might
make <me of the finest 886 wmou In

r Southern CaUfoml*.
The otbor evening tn drill, Te^

bar, Juat loafing aboot the Brvin
fraetioa oral, stepped the 6M la

aomathlBf ii»4«r l:tt. With a bit

of matlMmattw U lakaa littlo fig-

uring to find at tlMit rate of

proafoaa ho would have clipped

the ribbon at the finish of 880
yarda at aomettlng near l:68w

More drm and training at the

handa of Coaokaa Dralu and
Trotter Vs^ ndghl easly lower
thla aomo sooonds and be out in

^ front of tlM ooacfa field o< 880
yard men. ij.^. v|"

i
I Official Notices

ABSENCE NOTICE \ln

following students will be

t. 1,

rv

THRSi: other Bruin traeic men
are going to be heard from

this season. The first is Qerstung,
the improved U.CJaA. broa4 jump-
er. Before leaving for California,

this star Isaper had difficulty in

clearing 22 feet. At Berkeley ho
clamherod out soma 28 foot odd
inches for a new U.C.L.A. record.

And he hasn't reacbad the soaaon's

peak of form, alther.

Then Uiare it Albert Jackson,
.the two miler. At the northern
events. Jackson, on a muddy oval,

reeled off the lengthy gallop in a
mite over 10 minutes. On a fast,

dry fiel^Jackson may lower this

mark to something under the even
mark. At any ovent even with the

Berkeley mark agatnut him, he la

The
absent from classes on Friday,

ICarch SI, after 2 p. m. due to par-

ticipation in a scheduled University

event: F. Anderson, R. Anderson*

J. Bergln, C. Bliss. P. Bodenhoter*
Bradley, J. Caldwell. 7. Caraaso,

M. Cohn. R. Daum, P. Davis, B.

Gaily. J. Getz, D. Henry, R. Hollo-

way, A. Houghton, Jacobs, L Jor-

dan, A. Kerr. B. Leslie. R. Lewis, V.
Loper. A. Liun, S. Massey, O. Mc-
CTellan. D. McDonald, W. llerrlll,

R. Morgan, W. B. Murphy, W. K.
Murphy, R. Newcomer, J. OT".

Chenty, W. Reltz, R. Rydell, D.
Shaw, D. Smith, R. Stlehter. J.

Sunday, H. Suzuki, T. Sydes, W.
Thompson, R. Valentine, J. Vaaoy,

C. Way, R. Wilding. H. iwelg, R.
Zwebell, M. VaUens, V. Sloan, R.
Hlxon, T. Sawyer, E. Thompaon, J.

Milleron, MHler, W. OoldMein, J.

Eagan, AlUngton, Bowles.
E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

FIBaT SERIES OF TKIPS
Ooelogy l€ Only

Tuesday, May 2—t:tK> njn.-41:00 pjn.

Wednesday, May 8—1:00 pjn.-0:OO

pjn.
Thursday, May 8— 1:00 p«k.-6;00

pjn. 4* '

Friday, May 5—1:00 pjn.-8:00 pjn.
Saturday, May &—1:00 p.m.*8:00 pAl,

Geology lA Only
Saturday, May e-d:00 ajn.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for flrtt nxlaa of trips

available from Monday, April 3, to

Saturday. April 29 Incli^slve, at ILOO
each. After April 28, to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tlcliats

remain, at 12.00 each. Tbo Qaalogy
Department dOea not goamntae any
student a tfekot after the ticket
price goes up.

R. W. WEBB.

the southerwest comer of the

second floor of Royce Hall, room
2U. ^1 K. E. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will ro>

oeive students in the Provost's of-

fMo without appointment on Thurs*
day mornings hetwaen the hours of

11 and 12. Atudanta ara welcome
9t other houra by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

aarvioa and first aid treatmsnts
In the offices of the Studant Health
Sarviet.
Woman: Xoyeo Hall 8
Dr. LUUan Ray Tltcomb, XJ>.
By appointment

'

Nuaoa:
Mlsa Sarah Kreisa, M T W TB
r8^

Mra. Haby I. MeUnn, IC T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Ltbiary 18
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJD,, U T
W THF 104.

r
'

i
'' • '

'.^^ SWINGLE.

i ;
XEHCmHOFF HALL .. .,

^
. ^ RESERVATIONS

' To make reservatiena for meet-
ings, teas, lunchaoha and dinners in

Kerckhoff hall cao Miss Hampton
ia^ Room 200 Kerckhoff Hall.
'

B. E. SWXNGLV,

ENGLISH COMPREHBNiIVS
The English Comprehensive Final

Examination will be girm on
Thursday, May 11, from two to four
and On Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to H will take
the examination in P.B. 187; those

whose namoa bagjUi with I to Z in

RJH. 218. --.i.^!. I
•! 't:'^-

—The Comprehensive Committee.

<•..,

.1

J

1..

SWIMMING POOL (WOMEN)
A change has been made in the

recreation swimming hours In tfie

Women's pooL The hours now
stand as follows:
WednesdAy—10:00.
Monday, Wadnaaday, Friday-12:00.
Monday. Thursday—4:00.

Instntetor of Swlmminf.
MARION SHEPARD,

A "strong mtn" )Dee gave public pcrforratncet to

which he stoppe< s 9 lb. csnnon bsll shot from a

fully charged cs inon. The audience gssped when

the gun flsihed ind the humsn Gibraltsr stepped

forward out of tl « imoke uninjured, with the 9 lb.

shot in 1^1 haodi

IXPUNATION
. Hie trick lay in he wsy sn sisistsnt prepared tht

;.. cannon for the pi rformance. He used the regulation

I amount of pow< er and wadding, but placed the

greater part of t le chtrge of powder fkedd of the

I
shot. The canne i ball was propelled only by the

|. small charge bihlnd h which was just tufficieat to

lob the 9 lb. bill >ver to the itroag man.

4

**-f*

...ifs more fun to KNOW

'^7.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
Tha office of the Dean of Womoa

is in tha southwest aomtr of the
first floor of Royea Hall, toon. U8.
Tha otOcB of tha D^am of Mm It

Save on Laundry
•r Cleaidiig

20%
by WtBfmf it in

BB¥EII|.T HnXi
LAUmMRT

321 N. Mapk OX-llM
Boveriy HlUa

A performance •ometimes staged

in cigarette advertising is the illu'

sion that cigarettes are made easy

on the throat by some special

process of manufacture.

DCPLANAtlONt All cigarettes are

made in almost exactly the same

way. Manufacturing methods are

::::i;:::::::N::::i!i:>!:;

2NO TRICKS
COSTLIERi::fi7ST

TOAdCCOS
IK A i^ATCJB&JSS^ALBlfll

standard and used by all. A ciga-

rette is only as good as the tobaccos

it contains* ^

C
It is a fact, well kno¥m b/
toof tobocco •xp«rfs,thot

Com«ls ur% mad* from fln«r,

MORE EXPENSIVI toboccos

thon on/ other popular brand.

In costly tobaccos you will find

mildness, good taste, tliroat-ease.

Smoke Camels critically

»

and
give your taste a chance to appre»

ciate the greater pleasure and sat-

isfaction offered by the more ex-

pensive tobaccos.Other cigarettes,

we believe, will taste flat and in-

sipid to you forever after.

\

r

"f*:
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WINNING the Pacific Forensics leagrue championship in
any one year is a noteworthy achievement, but captur-

ing the trophy in the year 1933 is a feat of unequal merit and
one for whjch the U.C.L.A. debating team deserves unstinted
acclaim, f- ' .

!

y Not only did the Bruins defeat representative teams
- :from every major Pacific Coast university to win the title,

but they triumphed over obstacles which previous U.C.L.A.
debaters never dreamed of facing.

The fact that their budget was curtailed drastically
along with the general retrenchment in Associated Student
expenditures could not dissuade the Westwood debaters from
making the trip to the league meet at Eugene, Oregon. By
enlisting the aid of the Westwood Village Business Men's as-
sociation, the Bruin team obtained $25 for the trip.

Economizing on every item, the two-man Bruin team
went north by auto. The car broke down at San Francisco,
forcing the two to make the rest of the trip by bus. The ex-
pense of this last part of the trip and the return home the
Bruins paid for out of their own pocket. In addition, the
various delays entailed by their uncertain transportation
made the men miss more than a week of school.

In spite of all of these handicaps, the Bruins won over
all opponents and captured the Pacific Forensics league
trophy for the second time. I 1

U.C«lr.A. has won numerous xiebating honors and as a
result holds first place in the eight year compilation of points
in Pi Kappa Delta's bi-annual inter-membership competition.
But the 1933 debating team has topped the performances of
its pred^essors byJjringing home a championship when all

of the cards were stacked against it. The present debating
team has shown itself every bit the equal of famous squads
of the past.! , , , i , . i

"IF WE had wanted to conduct a pogrom against the Jews,
1 it would have been all over now."
r This is the statement which a United Press copyrighted
article credits Dr. Ernst Hanfstaengl, chief of the foreign
press section for the Hitler government, with having issued
the other day in defense of his government's campaign of
persecution against the Jews. i -j'.

- This is a dangerous attitude for any government to take.
It is like the very small child, who upon being chastized for
playing with fire turns upon his accusers and defiantly de-
fends himself by saying that he could have burned the house
down had he a mind to do so. ^'''• There is much significance back of this attitude, for it

indicates that the militant minority now in control of the
Fatherland apparently is dominated by a child-like psychol-
ogy which being child-like is unreasonable, destructive, and
Worse, irresponsible.

Responsible nations of the world temper their domestic
actions by moderation so that local issues do not become in-

ternational in scope and a threat toward world peace. Either
the Hitler government has not been in power long enough to
realize that its internal actions are governed to a great extent
Ijjr world 'opinion, or else it is irresponsible of the conse-
quences of tactics which fly in the face of such opinion,.

It is to be hoped that the firm hand of enlightened world
opinion will dissuade Hitler's war-like party from following
a course which will besmirch the good name of Germany and
upset the world's attempt at universal tranquility.

The ' meaneet trick of the week
comes from the annals of one of
the bigg:er movie studios. Every-
thing had been going along fine, but
retrenchment talk was revived, and
the executives started looking
around for places to pare the bud-
get.

ITrom tipie to time their eyes
would light on a certain super-
visor. He's been with the company
a long time, they'd say to each
other, but what is he doing? The
supervisor, in his heart of hearts,

had an inkling of what was going
on. so he decided to make himself
busy.

Now, the casting director had
that very morning hired twelve
hundred extras for a mob scene,

which was supposed to depict a
breadline in an Eastern city.

The supervisor, as soon as his

breakfast had digested, began the

process which he told himself was
thinking. After he bad thought and
thought, he called up the casting
office. .'

"Say," he told the casting direc-

tor, "we're making a new rule.

Realism—and how! Teah—real-

ism in art, that's our motto now.
So don't hire anybody— anybody
at all^for any part, big or small,

unless they really are that type.

We're done with tripe—they've

got to fit. That's all. Got it?"

"Yes, but—I got a hold—"
"No 'huts'. Do exactly as you're

told."

So the casting director, when the

mob showed up, astounded them all

by telling them there was no work
for them. One of the group stepped
up to the window.

"What's the matter with you?"
the spokesman roared. "Here, this

morning, you called this horde—

"

*Tm sorry, but I can't use you.

I had orders Just now of what to

do. Realism—that's the latest

noise. So you'd better scram—and
tell the boys."

"Ill tell them — but they're

bound to be annoyed. I see no
reason why we can't play unem-
ployed."

' "You've got to live the part-
it's a rule I mus\ maintain."
' "But look at 4his mob. TheyTl
go berserk. You'd best explain."

"Well, if I give you a job—
you're no longer out of work!"

We'd better quit that stuff be-

fore we get accused of trying to

write a musical comedy or some-
thing. We never were very good
at poctrj', anyhow. We always leave

that to our friend Jenny Sophia
Pennywhistle. Here's a- contribu-

tion of hers which she gave us a
couple of weeks ago, but which
we've never used. We stuck it over
a hole in our shoe and forgot all

about it: '

'

Op£ TO FINANaAL STABIUTT
\ \ By J. Sophia P.

I used to pass a bank
With walls of stone, imposing

—

One day I saw a sign:

The gosh-darn thing was closing.

But then old Franklin came
And started people hopln';

I shouted when I saw
That big old bank re-open.

My lungs outdid my voice,

But 'then I thought a minute

—

Why should I rejoice?

I bad no money in it!
• • •

JTXe reiwm of beer starts a lot of
cofijecttire about what iriU happen
if prohibition is repealed under pre-

sent traffic conditions. '

But what toe are waiting to see is

a potted sorority girl on a bicycle.
• • •

Whieh all goes to prove, after

all, says Oscar, that life Is Just »
bed of rosea—with long stems.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUea, of tb'> Cab
,

Califomlan
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From Grins and Growls—^A stu-

dent 'complains of amorous "goings

on'* in the library, and of men and
maids who disturb his concentra-

tion by murmuring sweet nothings.

He suggests that there are better

and more suitable places, such as

corridors, where exhibitions of the

universal weakness would be less

conspicuous.

It is reported that bandanas,
worn in the hair, are the latest cam-
pus craze for co-eds. Desired ef-

fects are obtained, the writer con-

tinues, by the use of the weirdest

possible color combinations. '^
^

terms of regents of the University

from sixteen to eight years, and to

make regents subject to the recall,

has been shelved for one week by
the state assembly.

{N enlarging the intramural track meet to include non-affili-

"ated students as well as fraternity men, the Intramural
Athletic board has taken a progressive step toward active
participation of all undergraduates in sports.

' With the decline of intercollegiate competition this year
im many sports, internal athletic programs have risen in im-
portance. In previous years the exclusive fraternity compe-
tition was the only organized extra-curricular athletics
supervised by the Cniversity administration. But this year
opportunities for every man student have been provided in
addition to the regular gym classes.

Two benefits engendered by this increased plan of ath-
letics are personal interest on the part of non-expert partici-
pants and the physical development of a greater number of
students. These advantages have been made possible by com-
petition in football, basketball and tennis which has preceded
the current track meet in bringing together all men inter-'

eeted in sports, and this group practically includes every man
in the University.

Furtliar growth in such all-inclusive athletic opportuni-
ties will mean that intramural events have successfully chal^
lenged intercollegiate contests in henefit to the University
and to students.

SCHOOL TW-4"^'
ORANGERVILXa, Idaho. (UPJ —

His lessons were too long and too
hard, so 11-year-oId George Kohl-
hepp set ftre to the scboolhouse,
he admittad to police.

PUCK£SLE8S FEBSDOfON
BUFFALO, Mo. (ILB)—R. E. Mont-

gomery, after*years of experiment-
ing, has produced a seedless variety
of persimmons. He hopes now to

develop a pucktrltas perslmmo^

luesser

SACRAMENTO, Calif. fOE) —
"^Your name," the Judge asked.

"Guess it," was the answer.
^'I asked your name," the Judge

repeated.

"Try an guess it," was th^ sec-

ond answer. <^

Luckily for Tryon Guisset he ex-

plained his name before the Judge
madQ the third request

i!r ' '..\%'_

'

•. • iitiv^i
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Syracuse Fraternities

Adopt Selective Plan

SYRACUSE,^N. T., Mafih 29.-^

Fraternities at the University of
Syracuse recently voted to abolish
the deferred system of rushing and
to inaugurate a new "selective

plan." Under the new system iresh-
men will be allowed to pick at the
start of the semester *four frater-

nities from which they wish to have
further consideration.
The four chosen fraternities are

then allowed to "rush" the men for
a period of one week, after whieh
the men must make a choice.

This plan is expected to alleviate

the present unsatisfactory condi-
tions, said Carl P. Wright, president
of the inter-fraternity alumni coun-

\

When a Cahndar Isn't Needed

Saturday Is One Day c f the Year When Actions Speak

Loudly Enoi gh, When Fools Are

i^pril Fools

By Dorothy Door

WHEN someone look at you in a queer way, and says,

"There's something on your back," there's no need to

look at a calendar-^it's .April first.

In every home in t le land Saturday, there will be an
April fool joker who lovi is to put salt in the sugar bo^l, red
pepper in the candy, or come rushing in to say the house

is burning, or the cat has ieven(^ ^-

—

Panorama
By WiUiam Bradford

kittens.

April Fool's day is not original

with the Americans nor even with
the English. It dates far baik to

ancient times. Even before the Eng-
lish, the French held an a inual

"poissons d'Avril" (April rool's

day).
French history relates how this

day was used to good advaitage.
Francis, the Duke of Lqrraine and
his wife had been Imprisoned In a
castle in Nantes. On the firs day
of April, they escaped /by diiguis-

ing themselves as peasants, and
carrying over their shoulders hods
and baskets of rubbish. A woman
recognized them and rfn to i, sol-

dier, who, thinking to beat her to

the Joke, cried out "April ]'Ool."

The supposed Joke was relattd to

the governor, and becoming > uspl-

cious he InveaUgsted, only to find

the captives gone.

April fool Jokes are carrier out

in very practical ways by the

Scotch. Some poor innocent ii sent

with a letter, supposedly requ< sting

a certain article, to a neighbo - sev-

eral miles away. The letter ac ually

says:

"This is the first day of A ril,

Send the gowk another mile."

When he reads this the neighbor
puts on a serious expression, and
says he does not have the desirejd

article, but that a certain other man
does. This goes on indefinitely, until

someone takes pity on the poor
'gowk." The term "gowk" means
cuckoo, or a fool in general, but
especially on April fool. Such a
Joke will afford hilarity to the rus-

tic society for a week, and is called

"hunting the gowk."
The wide spread of this custom is

shown by the fact that the Hin-
dus have a similar celebration
called the "Hull" where people are

sent with messages to persons who
do not exist.

Swift, in his Journal to Stella,

tells of a Joke in which Dr. Arbuth-
not and Lady Mocham were accom-
plices. A man nan^ed Noble had
been hanged a few days before, and
they were to pretend that he had
come back to life, and was being
held by the sheriff. However, the

plans slipped and Swift's April

fool's day Joke, to his disappoint-

ment, did not mature.
An April fool is an April fool the

world over.

Delegates at A :ademy Discuss

Oriental War, Peace Problems

PHILADELPHIA, March 29

—War and peace in the PacifI : will

when
iUcal

37th

nd 8.

form the basis of discussion

the American Academy of Po
and Social Science holds its

annual meeting here. April 7 i
The entire field of Americai i far

eastern policy will be considei ed in

relation to the needs and futi re of

China and Japan and the n4tions

of the Asiatic mainland.
Men acquainted with the

of the awakening East anc

Columbia University,' will discuss

the prerequisites of Japanese
security which must be under-

stood and appreciated to see the

Japanese position in their Man-
churian campaign.
Hundreds of colleges and uni-

versities have appointed delegates

to attend the meeting.
Among the educational institu-

ipirit tlons are University of Adelaide,

our j
Australia; University of Basle,

contacts with it wi^' lead discus- j SwiUerland; Cheeloo University,

slon groups. The opening s« sslon i China; Chiao-Tung University,

will consist of a general discission }
China; University of Hawaii; Hei-

of the new political forces i| the delberg University, Germany; In-

I
stltute Universltaire de Hautes

New ' Etudes International, Geneva,

York, will speak on the various Switzerland; The University, Leeds,

political parties in China, whil^ Ed- England; Medhurst College. China;
ican Nankal University. China; National

far east,

reorge E. Stokolsky. of

ward C. Carter, of the Am<
Council, Institute of Pacific) Re-
lations, will describe the pespants

and the soldiers of Japan.

Body Carpenter, of Georgetown
University, will speak on Com-
munism in the Far E:ast, its ffect

on the problems of a unified • ^hina ' colleges.

Poster Pasters

•World Must Be Destroy^ed,'

They Say

(U.P)i'and on Japan. John E. Orchard, of

University of Mexico; University of

Paris; Tokyo University, Japan;
University of Santo Tomas. Manila,

P. I.; The University of Shanghai,
China; and several hundred other
American and foreign schools and

» Many prophets have foretol 1 the

end of the world within the next

year, two months, or three v eeks,

but only Tom Bastyr could ca^l the

very minute.
"The world must be destrbyed"

was his motto, and. Just t6 nake
sure that the Job would be doi e. he
did it himself—that is, in "^dam
the Creator."

About 2:SO a.m. (a.m.) of si cold

March morning, two coura feous

young men Jumped from their beds,

gulped down some hot milk, grab-

bed buckets of paste, large brishes,

and streamers of paper, and J

into their waiting automobile.

The two hundled-up figure

began to drive up Westwood
vard, down sorority row. and
and thither about the catnpus.

looking for convenient pavement
for pasting purposes.

To the accompaniment of r4itless

roosters,, alarm clocks, and tii kling

milk bottles, poster after poste r was
placidly placed in position o|i the

pavement.
All because Tom Bastyr. Ih the

first five minutes of "Adam the

Creator," destroys the world. You
can imagine what the rest c|f the

play is like.

Good Old Days

G. B.^Wins
Am a t e^u r s Prefer Shaw

/ ^. . Shakespeare

NEW YORK. <UJ»)-^eorge

nard Shaw is the most widel]

to

Ber-
pro-

duced dramatist in the Am< rican

amateur theater, according to a
statement by Clarence Arthur ?erry

or the department of recreatipn of

the Russell Sage Foundation.
Perry's study, which covers knany

aspects of the little theater oi 3,862

amateur play productions as r >port

ed by the producing groups hem-
selves. It is in this tabulatioi that

"G. B. S." comes in first, w th a
total of lOS. A. A. Milne is S4 cond,

with lOS. Third place is he d by
the first American dramatist c n the

list, George Kelly, whose plays were
produced 87 times. One W lliam

Shakespear "also ran" witl the

amateurs—in fourth place, w1 Lh 80
productions. "Candida" wai the
most frequently produced of S law's

plays; "Twelfth Night," of Sfiake-

speare's.

Comedy, it appears from tMe re-

port, immensely predominati s on
amateur biUs^ with more thai half
of all the plays falling in thifl| daa-
sification.

Brian Aheme, called by <ritlcfl

^
one of the greatest romantic i ctors

on the stage today and Katl arine

Cornell's leading man in "The Bai^
retts of Wimpole Street," hai suc-

cumbed to the offers of motio i pic-

ture producers who for ntiany ^ears
have continually been atten ptiBg

to persuade the young actor tc turn
his talents to the talking serpen.

Orlando, Florida, almost tiipled
in population between the las^ two

LAKE CITY, Ark. (HE)—The old

folks are going to show the young
ones of this town how to have a
good time.
Feeling that the trouMe with

modern young people is that they
don't know how to have fun. their

elders have planned a series of
commimity nights to be held every
Friday at the high school audito-
rium.
The young folks will be taught

to dance the Virginia Reel, "Arkan-
sas Traveler" and "Over the
Waves."
Jazz dances and evening clothes

will not be tolerated.

Tallest Tower
Parisians Refuse to Harbor

Concrete Monster '

PARIS (U.P>—The plan of French
engineers to erect the world's tallest

structure, a concrete tower 2.296
feet high, as a feature of the 1937
Paris Fine Arts exposition, appears
doomed unless it is built in the
country.

Parisians objected to the tower
within the city, Just as their grand-
parents objected to the building of
"that Eiffel monster" in 1889.

The engineer who conceived the
idea, M. Freyssinet, already had
two world architectural records

—

the tallest hangars, those at Orly
airdrome for dirigibles, and the
longest concrete bridge, at Plou-
gastel, in Brittany.

It would be twice as high as the
Eiffel Tower, the Chrysler Building
and the Empire State; five times as
high as the greatest of the Pyra-
mids of Egypt.
He proposes a polygonal tower of

reinforced concrete, streamlined to
offer slight resistance to winds. In-
side would be a ramp of eight de-

grees, up which automobiles could
climb with ease. At 1,640 feet there
would be a garage where special

cars could be hired for the top. On
top would be a restaurant and a
clinic for sunbaths.

Archery, croquet, graces, and
shuttle cock were some of the "ul-

tra-strenuous" courses once includ-
ed in the Vassar curriculum.

Every once in a while some col-

umnist revives the time-honored
formula: "Remember when?"
We don't intend to waste the

whole column that way, but we
couldn't help going back over the
days of the old Press Club Vodes,
when Chuck Dibble, Gene Stone,

Vic Beall, and Frankie Pierce used
i^ panic the cash customers, and
when we- say cash customers v/e

mean just that. Balcony seats were
six bits, as we remember it.

And the gags: some of 'em we re-

member Just as plain-^maybe it's

because we've seen most of them
many times since. There was the
Civil War scene, where scouts came
in with reports that Colonel Sum-
mer's arms, legs, head had been
shot away successively (or success-

fully). The general deliberated a
moment and then decided to fight

it out on the same line if it took all

Summer. Sure, that one dates back
to the Purees Club Vode of 1927.

Then there was the Paul Revere
blackout, the request number pian-

ist, and a lot of other skits which
somehow seemed a lot funnier then
than they do now.
This is rather roundabout way of

saying it, but Campus Capers, the
modified ^.successor of the Vode.
needs an accompanist for re-

hearsals.

A friend of the people persuaded
us not to write any poems today, so
we'll retaliate by telling a story
about him.
He had just written a very per-

sonal column in which he kidded
most of the fellow members of the
Stooge Club. He had also included
a group of his own typical and
almost inimitable puns.
"That doesn't have an awful lot

of unity," remarked an over-the-

shoulder-peerer.
"No, eet doesn't," frowned the

columnist (whose name we prom-
ised not to mention), as he lapsed
into dialect, and he began to draw
litUe asterisks on the copy. You
know—these things: •••.

Just then 0.rl Skinner entered

the room. "What are you doing,

Bob?" he asked.
"Ach," said our unknown column-

ist, relapsing; "shust separating the

chaff from the wect."

There were a couple of other In-

cidents which occurred recently

which might be written in the style

of the aforementioned columnist.

One of them took place in a
tailor's shop. The tailor had Just

hired a new assistant, and had
given him a long lecture on hon-
esty.

"Now I'm going away for the rest

of the day," said the old sew-and-
sew, "and I want ^ou to know that

if anything's lackin' that I hear
about when I have come back in,

you'd better look out."

So he went out the door. In a
few hours more, he returned, found
his helper asleep on the floor.

Whoops! we almost forgot that this

is no-poetry day for Panorama.
"What's this!" cried the tailor.

"After all that long talk I had with

you about honesty's being the best

policy. You may go. Meadows."
"But I don't imderstand," tour-

mured the assistant. "What has my
being asleep to do with honesty?"

"It's Just this. I left you in charge
of my shop, expecting you to take
care of all my new stock of woolens
and cotton dresses, and I found you
taking a nap!"

The other Incident has to do with

two mathematics majors who went
out horseback riding.

"ni tell you what's fun," said the

first one; -"let's see who can ride in

the straightest line."

"Okay," said the other, and the

contest was on.

The first rider got through fairly

well for twenty or thirty paces, but

when the second tried it, his horse

balked and danced 'way out of the

course.

"What's the matter?" laughed the

first. "Can't you do better than
that?"

"But I was going swell," the other

protested. "I was riding in a per-

fectly straight line until my horse

started to curvet!"

Learn New Plan

CHICAGO. (ILE) — Six special

courses designed to acquaint teach-

ers with the New College plan wUl
be offered at the University of Chi-

cago next summer, offlcials have
annuonced.

Development and administration

of the plan will be described and
outlined at the courses, which will

touch on biological sciences, hu-

manities, physical sciences and so-

cial sciences.

Ousted Guest Kills

Hotel Night Qerk

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 29. aji)—
John J. McLaughUn, hotel night

clerk, was shot to death today by
two gunmen, one of whom he had
put out of the hotel Saturday night

for disorderliness.

The killers fled in a car after fir-

ing several shots at Fred Taylor,

bellboy, and a hotel guest, John
Gomph.

brewin' good food

Dinner 50c

r
t.-

Thcrc'a no denying .
.'

• the

delicious six-course dinners you find here

ARE incomparable) Come in tonight

just for fun, and fine food. ,.^ if r •>>!4

..\ ^-'^^

'i
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Book Reviews
Imitation of life (Harper Bros.) bysthe leading figures of the literary

irannle Hurst ^viewed by Grace
M. Pyle. Courtd^' CampbeU's
Book Store.

Those of you who remember the

world to the friends she has made
among Indians of the American re^
servations.

From its title pfige to the closing

sentence Mrs. Austin's story of her.

Fannie Hurst novel of a few years i

<>^^ "^« ^^ shot through with deeply

ago, "A President is Bom," can
recall your reactions to that book
and be prepared to receive "Imita-
tion of Life." For /this new story
combines the same Hurst ability
for minuteness of domestic detail

and largesse of purpose.
Bea Pullman, who dominates the

action with a vague, yet intense,
lonesomeness, is a typical Hurst
character. The author introduces
her as a gray and prudish girl of
the late '90'8. The Ule begins at
a time when Bea's desires and in-

terests are carefully confined with-
in the four well-decorated walls of

felt mysticism. In the introductory
note she writes, ". . . . I would write

4

imaginatively, not only of people
but of the scene, the totality which
is called Nature. ... I would givee
myself infransigently to the quality
of experience called Folk and to the
frame of behavior known as "Mys-»
tical." Her chief aim is to show the
pattern, the motivating force, she
believes to be innate with, in her*
consciousness. And she writes "The
totality of my experiences is that I

have been faithful to the pattern <!

and it has not disappointed me." It

naturally follows, therefore, that the
. ^„ ^ .^ ... ., „.^ . . scheme of this life pattern would be *

il n\ T^.^°"^?^5:
*'°°;'' "!^ the fundamental scheme of thewhen her life fa neatly bound up in Autobiography, and as the story of

her mother's apton strings. It is a ' ^ t^ J' j

clever bit of contrast on the writ-
er's part, this setting of a shy, re-
tiring personality in the efferves-
cent gayety of the sea resort. In
her protected seclusion from life,

Bea even regards with terror the
young girl thoughts that plague the
orderly routine of her mind.

Quixotically betrayed by fate, B.

Pullman is forced to assert her nat-
ural abilities and repress her Vic-
torian-bred instincts. Throughout
this evolution she retains her origi-

nal aloof detachment, her loyalty
and her single-minded intensity.

Of the remaining characters,
Flake and old Mr. Chipley are the
most convincingly portrayed. Jessie
Pullman is too much like a ray of
artificial sunshine introduced for an
effect and a purpose. The negress.
Delilah, is overwhelmingly large,

sympathetic and capable. Her
chanting spiritualism seems over-
done. Suspense is introduced in a
nice second plot centered in JDeli-

lah's fiery little daughter.

The outstanding portions of the
book are achieved through the fas-
cinating intimacies of Bea's home
life and the development of her
practical imagination. The plot is

Just noticeably feeble, while the
major protagonists offer color, in-

terest and motivation.

Earth Horizon,^ aa Aatoblograi^y
by Mary Austin. Houghton Mlf-
fUn. Reviewed by James PhilUpa.
Some years ago Mary Austin pub-

lished her "Ebcperiences Facing
Death"—she was at that time in a
condition to write with the stark
reaility of her subject as inspiration.

Surviving this illness, however, she
continued her literary work. And
fortunate it was for American let-

ters that her intimations failed to
materialize, for in the ensuing
I>€riod she has been preparing her
autobiography. "Earth Horizon"
goes beyond the survey of personal
achievements that comprises the
average life story. It presents a
definite philosophy serving to link

and explain every event recorded in

the autobiography, a philosophy de-

veloped during a long existence as
rich in its human contacts as in its

experiences with higher forces in

the universe.

Those who are familiar with Mrs.
Austin's previous publications

—

from the "Land of Little Rain," her
first success, to "Starry Adventure
—or with her long and active career
as a lover of, and authority on the

iolk life and culture of the Amerl
can Indian, know of her interest In

people. She has studied them, not
only as individuals, but in their re-

lationships to one another and their

significance in the "Wholeness of

Things." In "Earth Horizon" Mrs,
A^tin gives us a grraphic account
of her own adjustments to fellow

human beings, and her thoughts
and feelings concerning the world
of folk in which she moves. Into

the complete pattern of her life she
fits all of her acquaintances, from

"Earth Horizon" progresses she re-«

lates the various details and inci-

dents of her life as they fall into the

preplanned whole. t
But Earth Horizon "is not the

forbidding bulwark of philosophi-

cal reflection that the reviewer *

thus far might lead the reader to

believe. I would venture to say
that to many who take up this »

book the mysticism of Macy Aus-
tin will be merely incidental to

the beauty and vividness of her •

style and the dramatic interest of

her life as- she relates it. Others
there will be to whom the auto- '^

biography -is a fascinating social

and economic chronicle of Ameri-
can middle-western life at the end '

of the last century.
If Mrs. Austin's philosophical

meditation som^JLimes carry her'
thoughts far above the penetrative

power of her readers such passages
continue to hold us by the very*
richness and harmony of their liter-

ary quality. There is a facility of

expression in her style which keeps *

before the reader a series of strik-

ingly real mental pictures—places

she has seen, people she has known,'
visions she has dreamed. With her
marvelous ability to convey sensa-

tions through well-chosen 'vords she*
can thrill us by the recreation" of

such personal feelings or entertain

us with her delightful, humorous*
comments on social and economic
tradition and problems.

"I have this pride and congratu^"^

lation," says Mr. Austin as she ap-

proaches the conclusion of her 4|fe

story, "that I have not missed t^f
significance of the spectacle I haye
been privileged to witness. . . •. As
much as I am able, I celebrate the "^

Earth Horizon." But to the reader

who penetrates to the heart of Mrs.

Austin's writings and reflections,'

and looks out from that sensitive

core through those all-seeing eyes,

such a conclusion is unnecessary. *

Such a reader will have seen for

himself, vividly, really, and to his ,

own pleasure, that this remarkable*'

woman has lived life to its fullest,

and to a degree granted to few oth-

ers has obtaihed an insight into'

the Wholeness of Things, the Earth
Horizon. ^ *-^

The Panhelienic council at the

University of Minnesota is sponsor-
^

ing a daily "sewing circle" for'

needy families in their community.

A girl's best friend Is her mother
'

for 66 per cent of. the freshman
coeds at Syracuse university who

^

were asked to answer a question-

naire admitted that they t&lked

over their love affairs with thtlr

mothers.

INkVUME IHCATK
Warner Baxter in

'a>angeroiisly Yours"
Barbara Stanwyck in

'Xadles They Talk Abour*



Annual Green Day
Frethmen Take Ocnces focUy and

Celebrate with Aawmbly
and i>aiiQa

r^. \^. N' W' r PUtLI8HED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
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' Sale of Tickets

atta
\%

\x

luS.U.C Officials Reveal

^ ' Prices for Event

, .. April 15

Low Student Rates
f) ^k

-\^

Advance Notice of Sale

Sent to Schools^

, Graduates

'

U.D.S. Reveals

^Patron list for

New Production

Three Performaiices
s '

\ ^Adam the Creator*

Next Week

of

.»>.

(aeneral ticket sale for the
first U. C. L. A. - California -

Washington crew regatta to
be held at the Long Beach
Marine stadium Saturday,
April 15, opens todays * ij

students with A.S.U.C. books
' win b€ admitted to a special re-

served section at the finish line for
50 cents, lliese seats, according to
Joseph Oshcrenko, manager of the
regatta, correspond to the. $3 seats
on the opposite side, which are open
for general sale. A.S.U.C. book
holders will be admitted to standing
room free.

>.

Several Admission ^
Heserved seats in the grand stand

\wlll sell at X^ and $2. General ad-
mission in the grand stand will be

,fl. Standing room for adults will

seU*for 50 cents.

Children will be admitted to the
\1 an^ W section for 26 cents if

leeompanied by adults paying the
;'egular price.

California is sending varsity,

freshman and junior varsity teams
^.-fbr the regatta, and Washington is

entering varsity and freshman
•jemxaz, .U.CX*A. will comjpete in aU
Lhree divisions. *^:; ^i M

The regatta will beghi at 2:30

p. m. over the 2000 meter Long
Beach course.

'Advance Notfee Sent ^'\

•Tlie success of crew at this Uni-
versity depends entirely . upon the
turn-out at the regatta," declared

Oshereoko yesterday. "Students
should do all in their power to aid
in publicizing the^ace"."
Tickets naay 0e procured for the

regatta at the May company, the-

Broadway Department store, Broad-
way-Hollywood, the Ambassador
hotel. Desmond's in Long Beach,
and the U.CX-^ ticket office in

Kerckhoff halL Ticket sales will

be under the general direction of

Btamet Williams.
Advance notice of the ticket sale

was sent last week to alumni of

U.CXbA^ Berkeley^ and Washing-
ton. 5

.

<< J' '

A fifty-page magazine will b^ put
.OD general sale at the regatta. It

will contain, besides the names of

the participants, information about
past records of the participating

schools, weights, heights, and expe-

rience of the crew men. Copies will

ba available in advance of the re-

gatta to be sold in hotels and newa-
atands all along the coast. Carl
Skinner is managing editor of the

publicatioit d Ii '- ^^ • '* ^^?

Edneators Meet
In Pasadena for

Annual Session

Ackerman to
>

nthonzeAU

k
FutureEvents

Maclise Oi^ders New
Expenditure

' Control

Educators of Southern California,

including several members of the
UCLA, faculty, will gather in

Pasadena tomorrow for the 12th an-
nual meeting of the Association of

Colleges and Universities of the
Pacific Southwest, according to Dr.
Marvin I< Darsie, dean of the
teachers' college. j

The morning session of the asso-

ciation will be devoted to a social

assembly, reception, and tour at the
Huntington art gallery and library

in San Marino.
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, president

of Stanford university, and "Dr.

Henry S, Pritchett of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of

Teach^g will be the guest speakers
at the^uncheon of the group in the
Athenaeum of the California Insti-

t;ute of Technology. ,

Adjustments in the <|oUege curri-

culum and staff will be the main
topic of discussion during the after-

noon session.

Women to Tryout for

Oratory Meet, Tuesday

Tryouts to pick U.CXA.'s repre-

sentative in the Southern Califor-

nia women's oratorical contest at

Redlands University. April 26, win
be held Tuesday at 3 p. m. in Royce
hall 130. The contest is open to all

women of the University, declared

f^yllis Evans, women's forensies

manager..
Orations will be ten minutes^ in

length, on any suitable topic., said

M-^as Evans. Entrants will register

i^SOf^ \^fK^ the title of l^e»r orations

m —crckhoff^hall 401, before Tues-
day.

Members of the University facul-

ty and representatives from the
theatrical field will act as patrons,
and patronesses for "Adam the
Creator," University Dramatics soci-

ety production, it was announced
yesterday by Jack Morrison, presi-

dent of the organization.

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Moore, Dr.
Fredrick Blanchard, chainpan of

the English department, and Dr.
George James Cox of the art de-

partment, will be the administra-
tive representatives. King Vidor,

Mervyn Leroy, and Oliver HlnsdeU
from the cinema and stage will also

act as patrons.

The play, an annual Spring pro-

duction, is a satire upon modem
philosophy, customs, and politics

woven into the story of a man who
destroys the world, and then tries

to re-create it perfectly, but finds

that his creation is as imperfect as

the originaL

The cast includes Tom Bastyr as

Adam, the man who fails in his

attempt to improve on nature; Lu-
cille Van Winkle as E>ve, who
thinks Adam is an "insignlfleant

atom"; Sue Baldwin, as Lilith,

whom Adam calls to life when Eve
leaves him; Cliff Carpenter, as

Alter Ego. Adam's intellectual per-

sonality; William Worthlngton as
Super-man Miles, the personifica-

tion of mundane streng^; and Na-
dine Adams as the Woman.
Performances will be given next

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Tickets are on sale at the lowest

prices yet offered |%r any campus
production. Matinee seats are
priced at 35 cents, and the evening
performance at 35 and 60 cents.

AS.U.C. book holders will be given

a reduction.

Special music for the play is be-

ing written by Donald Shaw.

Candidates for

A.W.S. Positions

Secure Petitions

Petitions for candidates for of-

fice in the Asso^^iated Woman Stu-
dents will be issued Wednesday.
Thursday, and Friday. April 5, 6,

Financial Report
Freshman Obtain First

\ I Application for
j

Dance Tonight
..

AuthorizaUon of all AS.U.C.
events ' involving financial matters
will be made through William Ac-
kerman, assistant general manager
of the Associated Students, accord-
-ing to a new ruling put into effect
yesterday by Demlng Maclise. fi-

nancial adviser of the A.S.U.C.
All activities, including dramatics,

athletics, forensies, dances and ban-
quets planned by organizations,
which entail dealings with finances,
s^ust be approved by Ackerman.
The Associated Students will not

accept responsibility of debts or
liabilities contracted without his

sanction. Ackerman said.

"The new system will give stu-

dents the benefit of the entire A.S.

U.C. organization," the assistant

general manager explained.

,
'i

Saving
Tne ruling was put in effect yes-

terday as a means toward achiev-

ing the saving demanded by the
present deficit in AS.U.C. funds,
following out the policy of integrat-

ing various A.S.U.C. budgets which
was undertaken last semester when
Deming Maclise, assistant comp-
troller, took charge of A.S.U.C. fi-

nances.
The new system will have no ef-

fect on the number of events sched-
uled, and all organizations will con-
tinue to schedule functions freely.

Ackerman will offer advice on fi-

nancial budgets of organizations, on
ticket sales, and on ticket ^largee.

Ticket Check
A complete check on tickets used

from AAU.C. "t)ooks will be kept,

and the proper tickets to be used
by each event will be designated
through the authorization system.
Financikl reports of all functions

will be filed with the assistant gen-
eral manager before the event and
will be ke^ with him foUowing
the event These files will be open
for iDspeetion at any time. At pre-

sent no plans have been made for

filing o^xa complete report with
Maclis^at the end of the year, but

he will receive a copy of each au-

thorlzaUon... ^ 1 ^ - . ,. it,'^«

First Aailiorlzatidii

Freshmen obtained the first ai)-

thorization application yesterday

for the annual Oreen Day dance
scheduled for tonight. Applications

for two wrestling matches were
subsequently granted.

Class officers, heads of depart-

ments, a%cl all committee chairmen
who deal with financial policies of

their respective organizations wUl
meet Monday in a special meeting
called by Phil Kellogg, president of

president.

Petitions must be filed on or be-
fore Friday, April 7. Final instruc-
tions regarding filing of petitions,

nominations, and qualifications for
election will be made at a meeting
of the candidates Monday at 4 p.m.
in Kerckhoff hall 309.

All women running, for the of-
fices of president, vice-presideijt,

secretary, or treasurer must be up-
perclasswomen next year and be
the holders of A.S.U.C books.
Nominations will be held at 1 p.

m. Thursday, April 18, in Royce
hall auditorium. -This allows ap-
proximately one week between the
filing of petitions and the nomina-
tions.

Primary elections will take place
April 17, and finals April 19. To be
qualified to vote at the A.W.S. elec-

tions women must possess A.a.U.C.
books. U •.

-

"

V

and 7, in Kerckhoff hall 220. ac
cording to B^ty Prettyman, A.WA J ^he^'i^icrated Students'; at 2 p. m.

in the office of the general man-
ager; • 1 r :

'

Tamara Lbrbeer Talks

To Soghomore Qub
Tamara Lorbeer, University stu-

dent and refugee from the Russian
revolution, will be the principal

speaker at the first meeting of the

semester of the Sophomore club to

be beld Monday at 4 p. m., at the
T.W.CA-
The subject of Mrs. Lorbeer's

speech will be "A Woman's Position
in Russia." Mrs. Lorbeer's talk
will incorporate many of her own
personal experiences during the
revolution.

"Woman Leadership" will be the
theme carried out this semester by
the Sophomore club^ according to
Mary Hows, president

Freshmen Hold High Offices Today

Without Qavins Troubles, Headaches
•-

I "Ki i t
' '•,» :•

Student body presidency, Wel-<s> Today's edition of the Daily Bru-
fare Board chairmanship, and other
high campus offices, without any of
the impleasantnesf* that comes
from being long in the harness, will

be the responsibilities accepted to-

day by members of the freshman
class when they usurp the reins of
A.S.U.C. govemmmt for just one

, The temporary officers will sit in
padded chairs with their feet on
private desks and consider weighty
problems whUf • they Hold impor-
tant conferences. They will take
care of all business which the regu-
lar office-holder transacts, acquaint
themselves with the duties and ob-
ligations of each official.

C. L. Brewer, freshman class
president will assume the office of

in was edited by Virgil Frizzell.
with William Irwin as honorary
business manairer; Thomas Rice.
assistant business manager; Fred-
erick Stanley, managing editor;
Kenneth Christmsin. campus editor;
Nellie Wade, woman's editor; How-
ard Smalley, associate editor; and
Leon Rouge, sports editor.

Freshmen who will guide the
destinies of the Southern Campus
today are Howard Abbel. editor;
and Bett^ Floumoy as associate
edltoe. 1-"^.

Other first-year students who
will ,tak* their places among the
AS.U.C. heads are John Bogue, ex-
ecutive secretary; Jack Ballard.
head yell leader; Jack Goldsmith

AS.U.C. president and make the
! ^\^^^ ^3^*"' »M«»tant yeU

prAidential decisions for the day. ^****»"; ^"^^
^/^**i' ^^Tt^^

He has called a meeting of the ei- "^'^ 2* *
v* ""'^T ^"^^C^ ^T^'.

ecuUve council for 3 p'm. Those f^^ ^^^f^'^.Z'lJ ^^^'^'l'

I

Students Wait
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The Weather
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Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium 12 m
Elsa's Bridal Procession from
"Lohengrin" Wagner
*The World Awaiting the Sav-
ior" from the "Passion Sym-
phony" „_ Dtipre

Evensong - Schumann
Lotus Land Scott

Song of Joy
Finala in B Flat

. Diggle
Franck

who will attend arc Frances Black-
man, vice president; James Simp-
son, welfare board chairman; Nan-
cy Gall, AWJS. president; Jane
Burdsal, chairman of the Dramat-
ics board; Fred Alexander, chair-
man of the PubHeations board;
Alan Johnson, chairman of the
Men's board; Frank Wilkinson,
chairman . of the Men's Athletic
Board, Dick Wilcox, chairman of
the Forensies board: Jack McCor-
mick, chairman of the Scholarship
board; and Dorothy Hunt, chair-
man of the Musical Organizations
board

the AW.S.: Barbara Flnley, presi-

dent of Phrateres; Helen Fisher,
vice-president of the Phrateres;
Mary Elisabeth Leonard, treasurer
of Phrateres; and Ellen Reynolds.
Phrateres secretary.

"The freshmen will be givien a

chance to view the machinery of

the ;ichool and gain Arst-hand

knowledge on h^w It is run," Phil

Kellogg, A S. U. C. president, yes-

terday stated. "Ttiey will meet typi-

cal problems and obtain a better
insight Into what we are working
toward in self-govenmaMt

"

With screaming sirens, c &nging
bells, and shouting firemen, wo en-

gines and a fire chief drov< up to

the Theta Xi house yesterday morn-
ing at 2 o'clock to find nin \ paja-

maed youths examining the wreck-
age of a burned room. Tl e men
had valiantly extinguished a fire in

on<r of the rooms a half ho ir pre-

vious, and then had seated them-
selves to wait patiently for ^e fire

department.
The battalion had in the

time visited the Gamma Pill Beta
sorority house, where it expc cted to

find ^e fire. Finding no oonfla
gration there, the men le \,

after a diligent search arrjved at
the scene of tha disaster.

The twenty-odd firemen ^d the
chief decided that the bla :e was
caused by a smouldering cl arette
Damage done was estinja^ed
forty dollars.

Forest Bill Get \

Recommendat on

OfCongr^nen
Unemployment Me isure

mean-

at

Sent to Roosevelt

j
Senate

>y

WASHINGTON, March 30,

The Senate today passed the

unemployment bill with
ments made by the House a^d sent
It to the White House.
President Roosevelt expats

begin enlistments for the co iserva
tion work almost immediate y.

Pinal congressional approval was
gWen when the Senate
House amendments) without
ord vote. J

The action was* taken
midst of Senate debate on die sec-

ond measure in thie Roosevelt relief

program—a bill to create
000,000 fund for direct relief

to the state.

The House amendments
prevent discrimination in selection
of the unemployed because i >f race,

color or creed and pern t

President to use money prov ded by
the bill for purchase of lai d.

President Roosevelt stud ?d

revised budget today to fint

for putting men Da work
dlately on titt forest conse^ation
program. ' '*' •• H

*

He called in Secretary Woodin

^d Lewis Douglas, director

budget for a lengthy look

(CJ!>—
forest

imend-

to

Adopted
a rec-

n the

<500.-

grants

would

his

funds
immie-

of the
at the

whole new government fihancial

picture—to find out how things
stand as a result of recent econo-
mies and what can be spen
The President Is going to

expended funds saved from
improvements which have
held up in order to finan|:e the
foreetation work.
Meanwhile, he and gove^ment

financial experts are draftln
for bond Issues to float a nek^ pub-
lic works program and a re financ-

ing of farm and home debt

.

ise un-
public
been

Phrateres Hold^
Ceremonies for

Seventy Woinen
• Seventy women were li Jtiated
Into Phrateres at the semi annual

ye iterdayinitiation ceremonies held
afternoon at the Y.W.C.A.
rium. Mary Clarke Sheldoi
ident of . Fiirateres, conducted
rites. ]

.

Helen M. Laughlin, dean
meh and founder of the
tion. welcomed the new
and analyzed the meaning
Phrateres pledge for them.
The new hymn, composed

written by Paul Smith, waa
duced, and acclaimed \^ th
hers. Phrateres are planning
sent the hymn at the annjial
tional convention which
held on this campus next

' Miss Ann Stonebraker,
Phrateres. assisted In the
nies, and Helen Burr,
chairman, ^as responsible
ing examinations to the new
preceding their initiation.

About forty women were
ed from Phllia chapter, an
ates from Mira Hersey hall
second in the number that
staired. .;

Members of Artemis chap^
hostesses at the affair, anc
erine Kneen, president,
the guests. -^ .-^-C

Phllia chai^tfir had ^arg
freshments.

Rebellious Tribes ( ivc

Way to French Ti oops

CASABLANCA, Morocco.
SO. <IIE)—Two rebellious trlbfcs

entrenched against the
Foreign Legion In the
Djebel Sagho today submitted
the native leader Ait Hamm »d,

rendering rifles and machinje
Their surrender opens the
an advance by the French
and possible pacification of
ritory.
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Japanese Aid

In Sea

Pirate Victims

Britilin Formally Asks

Co-operation of,

Nippon *

Surprise~Kidnaping

Outlaws Thought to Be
Heading for Gtilf

OfChiK

MUKDEN. ManchuHa. March 31
(Friday) (OB)—Forfllal request for
Japan to cooperate in rescuing
four British steamship officers kid-

napped ^by Chinese pirates Wednes-
day was made today by the British

consul general here.

Dozens of Japanese and Man-
chukuoan ships were already co-

operating today in scouting the

Liao river and estuary, searching
hundreds of seagoing Chinese Junks
for four British seamen.
Japanese naval vessels. Manchu-

kuo river police, customs officers

and various types of official water
craft joined In the hunt for the

bandits and their captives.

Cooperation Ordered
Cooperation of the Japanese was

ordered immediately upon the ar-

rival of D. H. Clark, British vice-

consul, who came from Mukden to

direct the search.
The kidnaping occurred when a

Junk drew alongside the British

steamer Nanchang, engaged In

coastwise trade. Fourteen pirates

boarded the vessel and forced the

native crew to lead them to the of-

ficers' quarters. They surprilsed

two mates and two engineers.

Binding and gagging their vic-

tims, the pirates threw them into

the hold of the Junk, then hurried
toward the open sea, all the out-

laws hastily manning the sweeps.
BfUcs at Sea

When last reported, they were
ten miles at sea and apparently
heading for the Gulf of Chili, na-

tural haven for pirates.

Because all Jimks look alike and
there are hundreds ^t them to be
found and searched, the hunt was
expected to extend wseks or

months, t^ »• >. **< ' »

Victims of the swift attack were
C. Johnson, W. E. Hargrave, A. D.
Blue and £. Pearce. Four others

werle wounded 111- the brief fight.

Cap^n Robinson evaded the pl-

ratss.

While navalt vessels concentrated
on the search for an examination
of Junks, 300 Manchukuoan troops
under General Wang TIen-Chung
hurried to xhe region of Panshan.
where It was thought the victims
may be takSQ and held for ransom.
Police also pressed a search in the
vicinity of Haikow.

Welfare Board
Removes Groups
From Probation

Alpha Kappa F^i. economics hon-
orary, has been removed from pro-
bation, it was announced yesterday
by P»orter Hendricks, chairman of
the Welfare Board, rescinding the
announcement made yesterday.
Other campus groups that were

removed from probationary status
after proving 100 per cent A.S.U.C
membership before the deadline
are: Alpha Delta Theta, Theta Up-
silon, social sororities; Delta Tau
Delta. Alpha Sigma Phi. social
fraternities; Helen Mathewson
club, general.

For failure to have ecmplete
A.8.U.C. membership a probation-
ary period of one month will be
enforced against Kappa Delta, so-

cial sorority; Alpha Gamma Ome-
ga. Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Kap-
pa Alpha, social fraternities; Alpha
Kappa PsI, Phi Beta, Phi Epsilon
Kappa. Pi Gamma Theta. and U.D
S., honoraries; the Classical club.

Elementary clyb, Le Circle Fran-
cais, the Men's Glee Club, Winslow
Arms, and the Newman club. If

these groups have not completed
their membership by April 7, the
probation will be extended to in-

clude tlie entire semester.
,

.. \.yy> ->,^*v

Freshmen Rule A.S.U. C. in
r
1--Annual ^Green Day' Rites

Dance to Be Held Tonight-1

1

Gu*oI Lofiler's Orchestra

Heads Features of

Assembly

First Year Talent

<^

Rules Today
s)

.. ^

Qass Flag Proclaims

Celebration of

Yearlings

They're at the top today!
The Freshman class will

take over the reins of student
government at U.C.L.A. to-

day, presenting an all-Uni-

versity assembly in Royce •

hall at 1 p. m. and con^uding

;

with the annual Green Day!
sport dance at the Beach club
this evening.

A green flag, emblem of the
freshman class, with the '36' nu-|
merals inscribed on it will wave <

from the flag pole proclaiming

Santa Monica Beach

Qub Location of \

Affair i

Skit from ^Capers'.r

inBids Still on Sale

Kerckhoff HaU
Foyer h

• Climaxing Green Day, the
annual sport dance sponsored
by the Freshman class will be
held at the Be«ich club in

Santa Monica at 9 o'clock thk;

(evening.

I
Larry Kilius and his eleven

'piece orchestra, will furnish music
i for the^ affair, presenting a variety.

of current 'song successes as ar-

; ranged by Norman Buriinganio,
pianist, and staff arranger for Ph"l
Hkrris* Cocoanut Grove orchestra. .

New Numbers
A highlight of the program will

be the presentation of the not yet

sector

March
long

French
of
to

sur-

gims.
y ray for

forces

he ter-

Austrian Nazis Jailed

After Prison Disorders

VIENNA %fareh 80. OJJB). -Fifty-
one Nasis were under arres , today
after a demonstration in frc nt of s
prison where they were a vaitlng
release of several comrad \%, ac-

cused of rioting. Police < barged
the crowd
night stick!

repeatedly, m\ HngiAg

,/A

/

Honorary Journalistic
"'

Society Holds Pledging

Qamma Kappa Phi, )ionorary
Journalistic fraternity, yesterday
pledged eleven men at informal
rites held in Kerckhoff hall.

Formal inltiatfon for the new
members will be held April 21. The
pledges &re: William Aldrich, Ar-
nold Antola, Maurice Bolduc, Hkl-

win Cook, Edwin Leo Springmann,
Colman Reynolds, Robert Shellaby* !

Andrew Hamilton, Paul Howe,
Alexander Kahn, and Karl van
Lueven. —

<

'^

Governor Rolph Budget
Move Hits Senate Suag'

SACRAMENTO. March 30. (HE)—
Governor Rolph's financial pro-

gram to balance ihe state budget
struck anotberi snag today when
the senate constitutional amend-
n>entS oonunittee tabled a measure
whtcr would have released $12,000.-

000 to the general fund subject to

approval by a fiT^Itt vote.

The proposMF constitutAKnal

amendment would have released

the perpetual school fund of ap-

proximately 112,000.000 for general
school purposes. The fund derived
from the sale of school lands and
similar sources is **frosen" insofar

Twenty Nations

Represented at

Dinner Tonight

Twenty nations will be repre-
sented tonight at an International
Host-Guest banquet at 6r30 o'clock

in Kerckhoff hall under the spon-
sorship of the Y.M.C.A. and T.W.
CA. of the campus. Carryine out
the motive ef world friendship,
each host will bring a guest of an-
other nationality.
Dean Charles H. Relber, dean of

the College of Lietters and Science,
will address the group on the sig-

nificance of the occasion. Phil Kel-
logg, A.S.U.C. pre^dent, will spesk
on the establishment of a tradition.

Other numbers dn the program in-

clude a toast to peace by actual
friendship and music by a string

trio composed of Frank Thorne.
Hugh Campbell, and Henry Camusi.
Guests include Dean Crook of

the School of International Rela-
tions at U.S.C.: A B. Hartog of
Netherlands and Los Angeles; Con-

sular secretary and consuls from
Brazil, Mexico. Costa Rico, Japan.
Germany, Sweden. Netherlands.
Hungary. France, and representa-
tives of the Philippines.
Reservations may be made for

60 cents at the Religious Confeiv
ence building or the Y.W.CA.

freshman class president to AAl Walter Winchell hag rated thij jo'n ;

U.C president today la ceiebra-
tion of the AnniMJ Green Day.

Past Green Day

Heads Now Hold

Highest Positions
• ___^__ ' ••- /»

Lower Class Officers

*Often Repeat Four
^ Years Later

the University is completely in Cecil Brewer, whe wHI step f»«m published •Xefs Call It a Da
the hands of the first-year class. " "

.
. & . —

Making the most of their one big
day of the' year, members of the
Freshman council will fill A.S.U.C.
executive positions. This has l>een

a custom for the past \6everal
years.

Usurp Offices
other prominent members of the

first year class will take charge of
the Southern Campus, the Daily
Bruin, Phrateres. the Associated
Women's students, the Welfare
board, and the Woman's Athletic
association.

Carol Lofner and his orchestra,
formerly of the Mark Hopkins
hotel in San Francisco will be fea-

tured at the Green Day assembly in

Royce hall. Joe E. Brown has been
asked to appear also.

In addition, a program of "all

freshmen" entertainment will be
given. Fred Alexander and Helen
Fisher have prepared a comedy
skit. The freshman song, written
by William Irwin. wiU be intro-

<iuced by John Bogue and Angella
McCormlck.

Cecil Brewer, president of the

freshman class, will preside. He
will explain the significance of
Green Day to the freshmen of the
University.

Commitees
Members of the committees for

Green Day are: Cecil Brewer and
Jack Ballard. genei%l chairmen;
Dorothy Hunt and William Irwin,

publicity; Francine Becherez and
John Bogue, dance.
Sub - committee chairmen are:

James Simpson, bids, programs, and
orchestra; Allen Johnson and Helen
Fisher, location; Joyce Hodgeman
and William Murphy, decorations;
Frances Blackman and Nancy Gail,

patrons; and Mary Leonard and
Richard Wilco^, punch.

Today the class of '36 is celebrat-

ing its Green Day, the traditional

"big day" of the Freshman class.

What will become of these gallant

neophytes, and more especially,

what will become of the most prom-

iaent memt>ers of the class, those

who reign for the day in the high-

est student body and executive of-

fices of the University? ,
'

"

Four years ago on Green Day,

Phil Kellogg won what was then

his most coveted honor, that of act-

ing as varsity yell leader. Later in
his college career, he was an as-

sistant yell leader, but not satis-

fied to stop there, he went on to

win the highest U.CXA. position,

AS.U.C. president.

George Elmendorf, on that day
as he does on this, held down the
chair in the office of editor of the
Daily Bruin. Another prediction
came true in the Bruin office. Earl
Van Slyke was appointed manager
of the Daily Bruin when a' fresh-

man and now holds thsit same po-

sition.

'Chairman of the Dramatics
board was the role of Jeanne
Hodgeman, but fate changed the
cards, and made her AS.U.C. vice-

president, the highest office a wom-
an may hold in the University.

Slightly awry was the appoint-

ment of Porter Hendricks as chair-

man of the Forensies board. He
changed his activities and now
serves as Welfare board chairman.

Sorority and fraternity presidents
also have emerged from the heter-

ogeneous group of freshman rulers.

Gulltn Caperton. president of Delta
Gamma, spent her Green Day as
chairman of the Women's affairs

committee, while Clarence Smith,
who was president of the Intrafrs-
temity Council, for a day» is now
Delta Tau Delta president. '

These are not all. for almost
without exception, each of the
twenty-three freshmen who held
office four years ago on Green Day
is prominent as a senior.

^Jake^ Martin Spends
^Day at Santa Monica

A day at the beach wa? the pros-
pect today of John Martin, Kerck-
hoff hall janitor. ^
Mr. Martin, known to his famil-

iars as "Jake," is recuperating at
Santa Monica from an attack of
ptomaine poisoning. He hopes to
return to the campus soon.

, "four orchids," and predict; that ?t

I

will be a major hit. In addition. il:j

,
outstanding composition gf Camous
Capers will be introduced as the
characteristic theme melody of the ,

orchestra at the dance..
Besides Kfllus* orchestra, feature J

entertainers from Ted Dahl's or-

chestra will entertain during the
intermissions of the dnjice.

"We have worked hard to mala
this Green Day dance a succe£^.'*.»

Francine Becheraz, chairman of tl:^

dance committee said last n' li^
'

"and we believe that it will be ost
4f the best that has ever been put
on."

Patrons
Patrons and patronesses include:

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller, Dr. Paul
Perig^rd and Mr. and Mrs. Ordeaa
Rockey. Sponsors for the dance
affair are: Mr. ind Mrs. D. K. Pan:,
Mr. George Robblns, and Mr. and
Mrs. William C Ackerman. , i

Bids for the Green Day dance -

are |Srieed at H with a 25 Cent re-

duction to' holders of Freshman
dues card. They may be obtained
in foyer of Kerckhoff hall all dtiy

and at the door of the Beach cltb
tonight Attendance to this affrir

is ndt limited to freshmen, but tvIU

be open to Uie entire University.

The Beach club is located on the
water front at Santa Monica, about
half a mile north of the pier on the
Roosevelt highv\-ay.

All bids, money, and dues cards
stubs should be checked m tx>d&y

from 2:30 to 4:30 pjn. in Kerckhorf
hall 306 to James Simpson, fre»' - *
man treasurer.

Delta Delta Delta Members Ctecr

1^

The

/., -

tlm^%onored
sorority houses covered with vines
and mortgages no longer bothers
the Delta DelU Delta's. Last night
at official ceremonies the mortgage

ior Board of Control

Honored at Alumni Tea
Honoring the members ef ''€*•

Senior Board of ControlTlMr. und
Jars, iiobert Sibley are sponsotii.g

joke about^ Chi Omega was the first house to I an informal tea at the Beverly Hii:s

As Mortgage Goes Up in Smoke

Bible Clubs Hold
Convention Here;;

Siiuler Appears
The Reverend Robert Shuler. pa>-

tor of Trinity Methodist ehurci^
win speak tomorrow afternoon at
4:80 p. m- at the T.W.CA. on die
program of the Southern Califorr a
conference of the UcFversity Bii,>e

club-j, which) begins today on 4' e
campus.
Dr. Arthur Hughes, famous thc>-

logrJan from , Toronto. Canada, ~'.VL

be the chief speaker at, th? baoQv'^t
tomorrow evening, the' final cyc^
on the t^o day program. * •*: * |

"Chrlytianity and the CampuT
will form the tlieme of tl'»e coavetK
ence. v.'hich is thejfourth of t: •
annual events. ^ • ^ '"\y/.

Beginning at 4 p. w. with r^~"i-
tration at the T.W.CA., the coi^e:.-
tion is to include discussion ^laW. ^
a tour of the crjnpus and rec^ >> \

tion. Mile Jamison anid Samv jl

Suth^rian, directors of the Uiiiro
sity Bible clubs, will take charge of
the da}' session. ....*,
The registration fee will be ft,

which will include conference n'ato-
' rial and three meals, dinner tonisl'.t

at 6 o'clock, lunch toraorroW tt T^
noon and dinner tomorroa" njg>t
at 6 o'tlock. Headquartorc for t!'j^

afftilr are at the Bfble club offiJi
in the T.W.CA. , S
Representatives from tJie Uni'.'£>-"

sity of California at Berhelej-. UA
C San Diego state coUege, OccS*
dental. LAJ^.C, Pasadena Juni:T
college and Compton Junior coUegt
will atUnd the affair. -.*^>

begin building operations in 1929, | Hotel today to a,jequaint outslaiiJ-

and Delta Gamma was tne nrst
house completea anc occuaied.

There are now thtrty-three c&sopus
was consigned to flames by repre- 1 sororities, twenty-<our of which
sentatives of the active chapter,

|
have houses on the row, ^ftva of

allumni, and the national organiza- whict. have no houses, and four of
tion. 'which oecur^y houses elsewhere
The mediterranean chapter house

was one of the first completed on
Hilgard when the fraternities and
sororities moved from the Vermont
campuai It was first occupied
December 1. 1929.

OOCUT»y

than the row.
The Delta Delta Delta mortgage-

buming ceramonies took place last

night after a formal, banquet in

honor of the occasion.
Among honored guests at the

lag members of the graduatirg
class wit^ ilimmi leaders. Sibley !a

executive manager of the Califor-

nia Alumni association.
Guests at the tea include Dr.

Oiarles Haines, professor of poHtl-

cal science and Deming Macli^a
comptroller of the University.

as use of the principal is ooiiosrned.company.

Of the twenty-four sororities \ rites were Mrs. Sally Lou misworth.
owning their own houses. Delta i national vice-president; Mrs. Olive
Delta Delta is the first tP destroy ! Lewis, assistant to the national
its mortg;age. according, to mem-, treasurer; Mrs. Martha Layne, pro-
bers. The national organisation has; vince deputy; and General and Mrs.
taken up the Indebtedness from aj George Harries. General Harries
local building and mortgags-holdlng { was recently named among the new

j University Assoclatea

Tociay In

1:00—Green Day Assembly, ILH.
auditorium.

4:00—Registration for Bible Ciu^
Conference, T.W.CA,

6:80—International Dinner, K.H:
9:00—Green Day Dance, 3aAt4

' Monica Beach club.
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Alias The Kid'

,
Bj CEDBIC DREW

^^VThe 'latest tendency in the motion

picture world It a growth on the

pirt of what "Variety" calU pan»

roles, which is just another slang

phrase for pansy. A few years ago

taey were used to give •'Comedy re-

liff," but lately they have come to

play a larger part in the average

picture. One company has gone so

far as to announce that it is con*

templating featuring of the pansy

•"impersonators" in a new picture,

""Sailor's Luck" in the bathhouse

sequence was dominated by the

comedy 9t the pansy. Other films

Which have included this type of

relief in their continuity recently

ara •*Cavalcade"—It was the party

scene typifying the abandon of the

twentieth century—in case you

didn't notice; "Broadway Bad",

"Parachute Jumper" and so forth.
• • •

*nie third week of "Forty-Second

Street" in Los Angeles and Holly-

wood proves that the right type

of musical can draw the crowds.

The big difficulty is making the

music seem natural. The back-

stage production is the most Ideally

fiited but every musical can't fol-

low the same plot. The other alter-

native is the musical review with

no attempt at continuity. M. O. M.

ia-prtparing a Hollywood Review of

1983 and following somewhat the

idea of their 1929 effort "The

^iarch of Time" which was to be

released in 1930, was never finished

as the reaction against musicals

had set in^^ It was not however, a

complete Ipss as several of the se-

qdencea^ave been used in the

slv>rts the company has produced.

An effort in the comic opera field

will be attempted when Laurel and

Hardy with the aid of Dennis King

will try this tjrpe of entertainment

in their new feature length picture.

Minna Combers

Gireer Seandal

To Parishoners

If You Make Thci

Don't Be Fool(

^Preacher's Kid Gone
Wrong' Rises to Heighto

•--'+',• r On Sereen

-1:1

Stand the Gaff

Because They Laugh
J*

r-T-

^?

97 Boil IfKWIIAK , ..

••Reviving Vaudevilla- Is the p»lf(^nothing ,*o* •» itttft ^.ifUd*-

Rube Wolf pulled a fast one at

th# Paramount last week when he

introduced an adagio team,—
•'Helen and Co.—Helen is the one in

the red d^MS."mm*
The road show tendency seems

to be dying a natural death. "Ras-

putin and tfie Empress" comes to

Los Angeles at popular prices after

being given a two-a-day in New
York and Chicago only. The only

Jaokto Ooogaa, now a freshman at

Santa Clara vntverstty, bat better

known as "The Kid" of Mrean
fame, is working hard those days

to master his part as Jarom, the

leper boy, in the Pasdon Play of

Santa Ci%ra. '!
j -y; ••

twice a day house left in the city,

the Chinese, has been forced to cut

its price to |1 top. ''CaValcade

'

after being given a special showing

in a few key cities, was put back

in the special class with the best

continuous booking obtained. The
public doesn't favor paying three

prices for a motion picture that will

return to their town within a few
months at regular prices.

Two Hamlets in town at the same
time. When Walter Hampden was
here before his "Cyrano" w^ com-

I>eting with Richard Bennett in the

same role. Mr. Hampden was given

the bigher prais^and seemed to fare

the better. This time his comp^i-
tor is Hardie Albright with the lat-

ter winning first honors. After all.

it's easier to imagine a man in his

twenties playing the role than an
actor in his sixties.

CROSBY •OJVE CORPSE''
Bing Crosby, in Paramounfs

"College Humor," once played

"Brutus" in "Julius Caesar" at

Gonxaga College, and spoiled the

death scene when he had to move
from beneath a curtain that was
descending on him. '^>- * -

^.^'

Official Notices
'

-V-.

noon. • 1^ '
' ^

TickeU for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 8. to

QKBMAX CLUB * ^
The Hoilorary German Society,

DelU Phi Alpha, will meet for its
. .. ,w> • , * <i nn

annual election of officers on Fri- Saturday, April 29 mclusiye, at $1.00

day, March 31, in R. H. 136. at 1 each. After AprU », to 11:00 s,m.

p m. All Junior students having of the day of the trip. i£»ny,^«J»*»

a B average in German including ! remain, at 12.00 each. The Geology

at least five units of upper divUion Department does »«* i^"*^*^j^
student a ticket after the ticket

nrloe goes np.
R. W. WEBB.

•'Just another P. K (priachir'i

kid) gone wrong" said the scandal-

ized parishoners when the preach*

er's daughter ~ Minna Gombel to

you — ran away to the stage. That

is. they were scandalised until they

saw her first picture, and then

their scoldings turned to praises as

they smilingly discussed the cele-

brity that had arisen from their

midst. •
When I askedi Miss Gombel if

she acted under her own name,

she retorted. "T should say so. You
don't suppose I'd have chosen Min-

na Gombel for a name if I had
been choosing, do you? I did as-

sume the name of Nancy Gardner
for my first picture, but changed
back again to my own. Lots of

business managers have asked me
to take a professional name, but I

have always said 'What's in a
name, dnyway?' and hung on to

my own. I even forfeited a part

once because I refused to change
it And please — remember to ac-

cent the first syllable in Gombel.
If you don't it sounds too much like

'dumbeir."
But Miss Minna Gombel never

nee^ fear being mistaken for ai
dumbell On the contrary, she Is

one of the most clever actresses in

Hollywood. It isn't so difficult to

act one particular kind of a role

well, you know, but versatility in

acting demands real ability. And
everyone who is familiar with Miss
Gombel's characterixatlohs knows
that she portrays widely divergent

roles with unusual ability.

Such hobbies as reading, danc-
ing, swimming, and aquaplaning,
fill Miss Gombel's leisure moments
with interest.

•*^i>u really should have seen us

at work on the set of •Hello Sister,'

my newest picture," Miss Gombel
laughingly volunteered. "It almost

turned out to be 'goodby, sister fM
me. I got slapped down in the

cavise of art — dowv two flights of

stairs, at that. After that scene

and the one in which I took part in

a fist fight, I was in bed two dasrs.

Pve still got lots of bruises, but

they won't show in the picture,"

she assured me. It's.rather uniisual

for a star to enact auch scenes her-

self. But Miss Gombel Is thorough
in her acting as s|ie is In every-

thing else, and insiits upon doing
all scenes, no mattar how difficult,

herself; l^

Although only t^ree years in

Hollywood, Miss uombel already

has to her credit leading roles in

such memorable pictures as "Doo*
tor's Wives," "Bad Girt," "Bache-
lor's Affairs'* and "Pleasure Cruise.'*

Her popularity is increasing with

every picture and her fans are an-
ticipating many productions in the

near future featuring Minna Qom-
beL. . \ , 'si -

ery among the lay-off aotora T ley

talk some of the movies, of h%
radio, and of the legitimate st «e,

but when someone asks ••What'i t«

do to keep on eating?" the ans rer

always li, •'Well, If we could < nly

bring vaude back. . .
.**

That gigantic system of la ;er-

locked circuits and theatres hat

once supported half the aotori of

the country, and gave the other »alf

the opportunity to pick up twenty
to forty weeks' spending monej by
making special appearance t urs

between plays or pictures, md
which now stands bankrupt uid

Idle, still exerts a lure. When< vSr

actors talk of how to improve con-

ditions, that big neglected fiek al-

ways looms large in their musi igs.

Occasionally, when an isol ted

stage show goes over espec ally

well, some of them will remark hat
it seems as If vaudeville is not < ead

after all, but merely hibema Ing

through the depression. Wa ner
Brothers Downtown Theatre, w lieh

has had several acts of vaude ^lle

on its bill for some months, litely

has been having them meet a cor-

dial reception at nearly every per-

formance. Warner Brothers lave

found it possible to keep these bills

only on a very limited budget, but

the average quality of the acts has

been improving, because more and
more of the ea^regulars are wiling

to work for whatever they can get

(It might be mentioned that di ring

the last week or two. they lave

been carrying on in spite of the fact

that the orchestra walked ou; on

them, since they were unable tc pay

the wage scale of $S4 per weel per

man.)

Friday, March ^1, 1933
II.' I

work and all Senior students hav^

ing a B average in German includ-

ing at least ten units of upper di-

vision work, are invited to attend

provided they have at least a B
average in all courses taken at the

University of California at Los
Angeles.
ROLPH HOFFMANN. Chaimpkan.

r. H. REINSCH, Adviser. ,

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

Absent from classes after 12 o'clock

Friday. March 31, 1933, to partici-

pate in a scheduled university

event: \-1 l' -^^^r' .

Wm. Athey, Leonard Bergdahl,

Robert Booth. Bert Melvin Brown,
Joe Berry, Walter Clark, Robert
Decker, Hugh Ferguson, Mike
Prankovich, Z. Hanson, Ralph
Koontz, Bernard Livesay, Lowell

McGinness, Norman Mitchell, Du-
ane Stevenson, Wm. Winter, John
B. Scura (Mgr.)

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

SWIMMING POOL (WOBDCN)
A chsuige has been made in the

recreation swimming hours in the

Women's pool. The hours now
stand as follows:

Wednesday—10:00.
Monday, Wednesday. Friday—12:00.
Monday, Thursday—3:00.

Instructor of Swimming.
MARION SHEPARD.

AB8JCNCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Friday,

March 31, after 2 p. m. due to par-

ticipation in a scheduled University

CTent: F. Anderson, R. Anderson.

J. Bergin, C. Bliss, P. Bodenhoter,

Bradley, J. Caldwell, F. Carasso,

M. Cohn, R. Daum, P. DavU, B.

Gaily, J. Gets. D. Henry. R. HoUo-
w»y, A. Houghton, Jacobs, I. Jor-

dan. A. Kerr, B. Leslie. R. Lewis, V.

Laper. A. Lum, S. Massey, G. Mc-
Clcllan, D. McDonald, W. MerriU,

R. Morgan, W. B. Murphy, W. K.

Murphy, R. Newcomer, J. O'F.

Chenty, W. Reits, R. Rydell, D.

Shaw, D. Smith. R. Stlchter, J.

Sunday. H. Susukl, T. Sy^ W.
Thompson. R. Valentine, J. Vesey,

C Way. R. Wilding, H. Zwelg, R.

ZwebclL M. Vallens, V. Sloan, R.

inxon. T. Sawj'er, K. Thompson, J.

Milleron. Miller, W. Goldstein, J.

Dagan, AJllngton, Bowles.
E. E. SWINGLE.

Executive Secretary.

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of Women

Is in the southwest comer of the

first floor of Royce Hall, room 11^

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the

second floor of Royce Hall, room
212. E. E. SWINGLE.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

STItDENT health SERVICES
All students may obtain health

ser/ice and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

W^toiea: Royca Hall S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, MJD.
By appointment.

Nonet:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TB
FS-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W TU
F 10-5.

Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MD.. M T
W TH F 10^

E. EL SWINGLE.

KEBCKHOFF HALL
RESERVATIONS

To make reservations for meet-
ings, teas, luncheons and dinners In

Kerckhoff hall see Miss Hampton
in Room 200 Kerckhoff HaB.

E. E. SWINGLE.

'42nd Street' in

i? 3rd Week's Run

Ruby Keeler Makes Screen
. Bow in Film of

11^ Chorus Life
• t
Ruby Keeler, the famoiis Broad-

way musical comedy star, and
Ziegfeld girl, makes her bow In pic-

tures as a member of the all star

cast of "42nd Street," the Warner
Brothers production which is now
entering its third big week at both
Warners Hollywood and Downtown
Theaters.

It was In this same company
that her husband. Al Jolson, made
the first big Ulklng picture hit a
few years ago, with "The Singing
Fool." "Mammy" and other talkies.

She has the ingenue role in a
musical comedy show around which
the theme of the picture centers.

Gertrude and Helen Keeler. sis-

ters of Ruby Keeler, are also play-

ing their first picture roles aa

chorus girls in this mammoth spec-

tacle.

This choms is one of the features

of "i2ttd Street," a dramatic as well

aa musieal show, taken from Brad-

ford Ropes' novel on backstage
theatrical life. The dances and an-

sembles were created and staged

by Busby Berkeley, noted Broad-

way director.

These various factors make lome
of the actors optimistic, wher< "be-

fore they had told each other tl Ings

like, "Vaudeville Is Just as dei d as

minstrel shows, and we mlglt as

well realize It," and "It's only our

profession that Is dead, not ui
;
we

ought to try some other buslt ess."

But rd like to contribute an )pln-

ion for what it is worth, and that

is: I don't think It is a questk n so

much of whetljer vaudevlUe ii an

institution Is capable of life or not;

I would take that for grantel. I

thhik that the whole solution can

be made one of quality and iiate-

rial, Just as the success of m»vies

depends more on originality than

on cycles.

What killed the tremendou i or-

ganisation built upon the popu arlty

of vaudeville before—and I hlnk

everyone realises It except soi le of

the vaudeville actors—was the ibso-

lute lack of change or freshn< ss to

the acts. ^
Vaudeville went on for yean and

thrived, when people were content

to wait five minutes between each

act, have a whole bUl compos id of

separated unlU, and have or t big

headllner. such as Ted Lewis, Cddle

Cantor. Ethel Barrymore, S aphle

Tucker, et al. next to dosing. Then

Fanchon and Marco and the tribe

of picture-house presentati mlsti

came along. They took the acts

that normally would compr se a

two-hour vaudeville bill, and

brought them on in rapid-fire order

for a short prologue to a i wvle.

This very soon tired the pub Ic of

standard and uninspired Up danc-

ing ^snd popular balUd-slngl4ff so

that vaudeville loet the entertain-

ment value of its fillers, and 1 ad to

depend more on acts using di finite

materiaL i

'

Now, it Is a prime charact rlstlc

oC all these acts that if you'vi seen

their routine once, even if 1 was
back in the pre-war days, you've

seen it. It never changes. W th an
increased demand on the rai ks of

headllners and comedians, etc.,

therefore, this situation cane to

pass: There were not enoug) good
acts to go around. If they came
around so often that people hi ,d not

had time to forget the acts, >r for

a new generation to grow up, t

viUe died on its feet

Today, when the tradition of

vaudeville receives an impetus, it

always loses It again, because peo^

pie would like to go to "live show*

again once in a while, but they've

already heard both the Jokes. And

nobody has enough money to go to

shows that he's already seen.

When you say to an aetor, "Why
don't you quit using that old gag?

the answer always li, 'Well, it stiU

gets a laugh." •
. , ^

Sura It doea. And ttaf• just

whara tha big fallacy In ih« whole

thing edmee In. Ifs almoat Im-

poeslMe to fill a theatre wifli

peoi^ every last one of whom
has heard aay one partleolar

Joke. (As a matter of faet, iff

almoet ImpdselUe to fill a tha-

atre, bat wa went go Iat4 that)

Thare ara always a law wlio hava

not bear* any ONE old Joke, and

these few laugh. If It Is the kind

of Joke that geU a sura-flre re-

sponse from anyone hearing It for

the fliat time, yau wiU get a belly-

laagh from these few people.

But there's the inh. And Fd

like to ask all the tandevUllans,

old and new: When your liveli-

hood depends on your general

popttlarliy, why do y©» think it Is

good praetlee to condemn two

thousand people to sitting through

aa old, oM, old, old Joke Just be-

oauso you can always find a half-

dosea who w*!l emit a hearty guf-

faw?
When an actor's act was filled

with such Jokes, sa most of them

always wsre, and when the contin-

ued patronage of those six people

was not enough, why didn't he try

to find something that would ap-

peal, perhaps In a less demonstra-

tive but more imiversal way, to the

other two thoxisand—who probably

left the theatre swearing never to

see that actor again?

New War Film

Activities in W18

"Hfell Bdow'' Suits Robert
Montgomery in Exciting

SuBmarine Tile

Broadway Downtown
; Gives Fashion Show

A special fashion show for col-

lege women will be held ia the
Modem Miss shop of the Broadway
Downtown department store tomor-

row morning from 11 to IS a. m.
Among the college women who will

model for the occasion are Misses
Jane Pond, and Betty Fleurnoy,
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
at U.C.LJL
Fashions for Easter will be fea-

tured, with costumes for every occa*

sion on dlspUty. Paul Pendarvis
orchestra will provide music for

the fashion parade.
The show is being sponsored en-

tirely by students, who will take

care of modeling and bother ar-

rangements. An Informal atmos-

Patronixe Bmln Advertleere

asM

A new locale for the World War
is the scene of "HeU Below." The
United States submarine base in

the Mediterranean in the early

months of 191S is the background
for this picture thst boasts of a
caat of a niunber of popular play-

ers. I . ,

Robert Montgomery and Bob phere will prevail.

Young are cast as fellow officers

on a submarine under the com-
mand of Walter Huston. Madge
Bvans. as the Captain's daughter,

complicates the plot by having a
wounded husband and falling In

love with Montgomery. '

Comedy relief Is furnished by
Jimmy Durante and Bugrene Pal-

lette. Outstanding Is Durante's

fight with a Kangaroo. But the

elaborate scenes of submarine war-

fare in fighting destroyers and de-

strojring mine layeM are bv far

the most exciting. %lobert Young
being killed by an alrplsne in a

small open boat and the attempts

tp raise the sunken submarine are

well executed. But the scenes on

land are not so good. Long speech-

es on honor and duty made the

preview audience restless. The cli-

max is reached with Montgomery
steering a dynamite-loaded U-boat

into a masonry tower to close the

harbor of the enemy.
!B«mma Dunn and Sterling Hallo-

way appear briefly. After several

months of shooting in Honolulu,

"Hell Below" promises to be one

of the most Interesting war pic-

tures for sometime. '

ENTERTAINMENT

GALORE^

B.B.B. Presnts

'Hokiim^l933'

Nevtr a Cover Ckurgt

B. B. B. CeOar Cafe

HoDyweod at Ceame

i

I

4

WMINER MIOSTHEflTltESi
HOLLYWOOD •*wn«M

S,!?'^ "42nd STREET 2oo(-r.

With Warner Baxter, Bebe DaaieU, geoos

George Brent, Ruby Keeler, 1^^*^ GIRLS
j^^f^ Powell, Ginger Rogers, Una Merkel

and others ^

14

2266 DOWNTOWN •I MB

Bic"wEEK 42nd STREEi 200 Cor-

With Warner Baxter, Bebe Damelt, gtOUS
George Brent, Ruby Keeler, ^^^^Qim^

Qf|^^ Powell, Ginger Rogers, Una Merkel
and others

WESTERN WMtoM

The actors always made the mis-

take of not paying a decent per-

centage of their salary to some gag-

mfn to keep them la nice fresh

materiaL
• • •

// you want to see what happened
to some former hecMine act* when
they found they had to change m.a-

teridl often, and were out of prac-

tice, Ueten to some of them on the

radio, m ^
• • •

If the business In downtown the-

atres Is really as bad as it seems

to be, why is it you never can find

a parking space down there In the

evening? All those people ehn't be

In speakeasies.

We did pass one theatre the other

day, though, that had a large crowd
out in front of it It cheered us up!

• • •

Until we found out that the sign-

chancer had foUen off hie ladder I

Beer Given at Village

Today and Tomorrow
Today and tomorrow Jimmy

Durante and Buster Keaton go Into

business in a big way In "What! No
Been" at the Village Theatre, with
somebody's home brew recipe as
their stock in trade. At the same
performance Joan Blondell and
Rlcardo Cortes get a little men-
aced In "Broadway Bad.*' Sunday.
Charles Laughton and at least 7600

others emote for "Sign of the

Cross." John Barrymore in *To-
paze" shares honors with Lee T^acy
In "Private Jones," on Wednesday
and Thursday.

As a child, Brian Aheme, Marlene
Dietrich's leading man in "The
Song of Songs," studied In a London
acting school for children, with
Noel CoiRard. Oertrude Lawrence
and others since famous.

Latest Effort of

#oe K. Brown
Warner Brothers have at last

brought to the screen Joe K
Brown's crowning stage, success.

"Elmer the Great." This classic of

the baseball diamond was made
once before as a talking picture

under the title of "Fast Company."
Perhaps with better cutting and

the addition of some explanatory

sequences, this later effort will

equal the earlier film, but as it

sUnds. it is extremely ragged. This

company's favorite Idea of recast-

ing a player in the same type of

role Is again manifest with Claire

Dodd as the vamp. There are now
three current pictures in which she

Is the other woman to varying de-

grees. The present difficulty Is that

her position Is not clear cut In

one scene "she Is Introduced to

Elmer, in the next she is kissing

him, and In the third she is with

his small town sweetheart at the

big game.
Frank McHugh appears briefly

as Ehner's buddy, but his part has

been cut. Sterling Halloway and
Patricia Ellis are also In the cast

The radio gag is in the picture

and the gambling sequences are

played up. One obvious omission

was the famous Brown yell.

Joe E. Brown Is the dominant
personality with the rest of the

cast kept in the background. The
picture will undoubtedly please the

comedian's fans. **

(MentioR the Braia A4vertiser8)

^THE BIG CAGE^
With CLYDE BEATTY
&lng of Kings 1^ the Jangle

AniU Page, Wallace Ford, Andy Derine, Raymond
Hatton, Vince Bamett, Mfickey Rooney, Robt McWmde

Hill BEVERLY HILLS SW4.«*

"THE BIG CAGE'*
. With CLYDE BEATTY

King of Kings of the Jangle

AniU Page, Wallace Ford, Andy Derine, Raymond
Hatton, Vince Bamett, l^fickey Rooney, Robt McWmde

tiei FORUM
March » - AprU I

"LADIES THEY TALK
ABOUT'

"GOLDIE GETS
ALONG"

«

April t-ft

*1C0NG0''

STATE
TROOP'^Tf>

DU.0796 3343 WiUhire Blvd.

Private Dining
Booms for AH

Occasions
from 10:00 to 3:00

Plate Limcheon. 50c

Buffet, with drink,

70c

Dinners. 85s. 11S)0.

11.50

I
-

u

t <i

lASSADOR

_ >

m/on
Seventh Street and Grand Av«iue

COCOA

. FIRST SJERIES OF TBIPS
Geology IC Only

Tuesday, Msy 2—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 3—1:00 pjn.-5:00

pjn.
Thursday, Msy 4 — 1:00 p.m.-5:00

p.m.
Friday. May 5—1:00 pjn.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday. May 6—1:00 pjn.-5:00 pan.

^ Geology lA Only

Saturdky. May 6—«:00 ajn.-lf;00

ENGLISH COHPREHEKSIVE
The English Comprehensive Final

Szamination will be given on
Thursday. Msy 11. from two to four
and on Friday, May 12, from two
tOvfive.

Graduating SIngUsh Majors whoSs
names begin with A to H will take
tha eznxnlnatlon in P.B. 137; those

whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 216.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

»>

Friday .• Saturday

BCSTKB KBATON
JIMMT DUBANTE

''What! No Be
Also

JOAN BU>NOBLL

"Bro^dwayBad"

GROVE»
•V

University Audition Winners

GRAND FINALS! i

Starts Sunday

Village

Tneatre

lorist \
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Banquet* —- Sorority and Fraternity

Dancee • Teas
Speelalistag In

Corsages and House Decorations

A Varied Atsortment of Cut Flowers

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere
OPEN EVENINGS

CeeU B. DeMUle's^

*Thc Sign of

the Cross''
^ With —

Fredric March
Ciaudelte Coft^rt

EUUa Landi

Charles Laughlon

VILLAGE THEATRE BUILDING
WXJL S6M1

FRIDAY EVENINGS
April 7th, 14th and 2l8t t

Come and O ^er for Yojur Favorite !

\ committee of distinj uished judges, approved by the au-

dition winners in the r scent Cocoanut Grove Contests will

select ^at these finals he one OUTSTANDING ARTIST
who will receive a ninimum contract for a four-weeks

engagement, in the Cirove as a prize with options of

renewal. 'v i . k- .

AUDITION wiNi rras imo will appear :

BUD HENN. Universi y of Calif, at L. A.

ARNITA & ELEANO R WALLACE University of CaUf.

at L. A.

BARBARA VAN BR JNT, University 0|f Calif, at L. A.

DOYNE ERWIN TRI ). University of Southern California

MARY FOSTER. Uni rersity of Southern California

LEIGHTON NOBLE, Pasadena Junior College

BETTY. MARGE an< DOT. University of Calif, at L. A.

ZZOE RAE. Universil y of Calif, at L. A.

WEST BULLARD TF JO. Loe Angeles Junior College

MONNIE KAMP. Los Angeles Junior College

HOMER GRIFFITH. University of Southern CaKfornia

ROLFE PR4TT. University of Southern California

Don't Mi$9 Th»$e Daie$—
EVENINGS

t, 14th and 21st

College

Fashions

i

»

» 1

}

c •^ i

»

<

t

1 -

'^ -

« *

i

k

price f.

.-*-
,3«

<• tit *\..

ft 4*

rA,'r,

I'-'.

.rV.

\ . 300 garments, including some of the finest in the College Shop have.
^

5 been reduced to HALF PRICE. There are dresses for all occasions. StreetK ;'

• silks and woolens, afternoon frocks and a group of evening and dinner gown«^ V'

are shown. There are tweed coate and polo style coats. There are sweater*} j,;

and skirts, also suede jackeU, and knitted sporU clothes.
^

,

j>|

} . . -« - ^.—- . i- . : • '' ^Xr
^

:
The W^n-dressed college girl Will tate^ach^ntage of this oPP«'^»»^ *<» V

'

'

select exclusive College Fashions at reduced prices which are HALF and m

1 \

k »

:^ many cases LESS THAN HALF PRICE, as follows^
->! s.T*

r ! 'X. v-
^'t.

.SBO^•*••*>

^n\-'^

«•

.1 >

;

S5.50

$7:50

^;..*—.. S8.90

$9.90

V $12.50

. ....:.$14-90

•i-

- ...?^.

April 7

.\o inewk—^ i^ eoutmrt ehmrge

V .
••.

.

V*-

57 GARMENTS at:.i.:J~:^.^

51 GARMENTS at™

^8 GARMENTS at..;

32 GARMENTS at...

47 GARMENTS at...

25 GARMENTS at...

67 Pieces at prices less than 85.00.

including dresses, sweaters, skirts. v'

FOURTH FIXX)R — COLUBSGE SHOT

Today - Friday

LasuDay-Of-The-Month Sale

.^^

f V
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ftndnB PlaJ Sun Today

g-CJUI. iliw iw i eMw tMi afNi—i aft SMrtaBe aft

r »!% Win ftfy to sMlia it aiie slnrilckft

*

VoL X- No. 104

'I

> 97 I^BOir XOI7QS

« (TtyUlif to fin the column of

. Dftvii !• a tr«aMndoiis taak, but it

should b« •asier than try&g to fUl

. hii <loth«L InlonBMi by the maa-
i«r fcriba that I was to hare tha

honor of occupying his 4«sk today.

' Freshman Gkaan Day, my joy knew
BO botmda Well, here it goes.)

^T»DAT being Freshman Green
i X Day on the sports page, what
shouM ba more fitting than to ae-

quaiat the reader with the flrst-

* year athletes who are *Vviag their

an for their ahna mater.**

Track aeeupies the limelight at

present, espacially after the cpSan-

did showing of the freshman squad
whidi haa won every meet this sea-

' 86B. Many ovtstandlng performers
hava helped the team to be Tieto-

'iriaa^ asost prominent aaaong them
" btlag IVed Anderson. Bob Stiehter,

Valeattne, Ray Morgan, Raits^'and
Mnrphy.
Anderson has contributed an ar-

erage of close to ten digits to the
seore of every meet by winning the
high and low hurdle events. He

^lias a beautiful stride and, accord-
ing to Coach Guy Harris, should fiU

a vacant position in next year's

varsity team.
nag <rf the two mile event as

w<tfl as one of the best milers on
tlM yeartiag* squad, Stiehter fills an
lfllp<tftant position. His long, easy
stride has helped him to win these
events in nearly every meet. Re-
cently he hung up two new fresh-
man records, one of 10:16% in the
two mile run, tha other of 4:38H
ta tha four lap ev^t.
ale&Una's favorite event is the

pole vault. He recently shattered
tha freshman recMd with a jump
af 12 feet • inches. Morgan shines
In the weights. Reitz has the Jave^
hn record. He also high Jumps and
broad Jumps. Mnrphy. U.CXiJL's
best freshmsn 880 man, has run his

avant in a shade over two minutes.

Brain Grapplers

Meet California

r. Toni^ in Gym

nen Sctorday Eyeniiig
' • * Here ^

- 1. . •

: - By MAIiOOUf DAVU
Wrestling eomes into its own this

week-end wfth an-«tar wtchej
scheduled with CaliftMmia and the
IiJLA.C. Both carda are to be nm
off in the local men's gym wfth the
California squad heading tonight's

card and the LJLA.C team Satur-
day night.

FuM iB for Hg Night
WiasHl in fans are la for a big night Innlglii

varsity hna > bwi ilsn selMde witli Cattfonila»
VXX.A. freifciiisn chlropodteta tangle wltii

JaaSer CoOege.

SigmaNn Captures Interfraternil

Track Meet: Delt^ ib Second
t '

Soering twenty-nine and thraa-^dash, Cohn of the Vikiagi jr%M vie-

fifUMi points, and taking first

.

te tfarea events the ttgma Nn fra-

ternity won the interfratemity
traek championship yesterday aft-

ernoon.

DaRa Tan OelU was second with
ItH points. Phi Psi third with ITH.
Phi Delta TheU fourth with lOS/5,
and Delta Kappa SpsUon fifth with
10^ points.

torious In Ms. Bariow» Haips, and
Cole came next in order.

Summary;
\W ysH dash: Tint.

yttllMiwider (PDT>
(n: fMvth. RMism (PKP>.

Pag^ Three - • *

(AGO):
taiilL aBiith

10.S*.
yard dash: Vlni. Carmaa (fM)

;

(

and are oat to

V^teiiigr la tha

U.CXbA. wrestlers to take iMtt In
tha week-end activities Indude
Taken Takahasi in the Uft pound
division. Takahasi is a veteran
with * years of experience under
Coach HoQingsworth.
At 145 pounds. Captain Bob

Bickel win be rememl^red for his

fine battle last y^ur against Kon-
drashoff <tf the Berkeley squad.
Tha fttar of the Bears is missing
this year and Bickel is tabbed to
win his division. -

l&cLennan of Alpha
Om^ga won the 100 jrard dash by
two yards from Fullenwider of Phi
Delta Theta ta 10.as. Carman, Sig-
ma Nu, was the winner of the
Greek 220 tiUe, taking this race In

The aaly deoMe
Phi

ItJs^ and tiM Ui

Charles Lechler wiU battle for
HoUingsworth's team at 166 pounds.
Joe Tener wss yesterday appointed
to do battle in tha 166 pound class.

Verdi Boyer of football and grap-
pling fame was selected for the
duties in the 175 pound class. Boyer
has yet to lose a match shice com-
ing to U.CX..A. and is nominated as
the class of his division.

Big Brooks Strand wffl ha tke
U.CXJL aaftraa* tai

Tha Viking non-org rriay tsam
oeoBposed of Badenhotfer. Barlow,
.Cohen, and Harter, won the intra-
mural title in the 4 man 880 in Im.
37a Sigma Nu won first in the
Greek division.

Several good nsarks were regis-
tered te the field events. wHh
Decker, ZeU Psi. winning the shot
put with a toss of 4< ft 2H in. The
intramural division of the broad
Jump was won by Levine of the
Wlkicats with a Jxmip of 20 ft lOH
in. Smith. Sibma Nu, won over the
other fraternity men. Jumping 20 ft
8 In,

In the special non-org 220 yard

3H in.

LcTlnc

Il0«f«lt

WaM
Da

HEADLINES in nearly every is-

sue of the Bruin inform us that
oar freshman crew is putting it

orer on ths varrtty. This able per-
ftrmaaea Is dua ta the efforts of
Oarsmen Airitell. Bowea, Lawrenee,
Osbam, OTlaherty, Rae and WO-
kinaea, aided by Stroke Leader Mo-
O-nwaiik and led by Coxswain
Qro^iwili Henee let as drink a
toast^tJ per cent or leas) to these
wartftgr asa dags.

BRUIN hopes in the gym meets
rest upon the freshman strong

arm department of the local iftrm
team. Herryford is probably the
best performer in tha opinion of
Coach Cece HoOiagsworth. DIek
Danm is UXTX^A.'s second best tum-
bler and altaroond expert
ager Dixon Is another good
former on the parallels. Dick Stem,
Ed Boyd, Hansen. Wlsehard, and
Miller compete in the other eventa
Herryford vs. Herryford should

interest Bruin fans in the approach-
ing contest with the Trojan year-
Mngs. Herryford of U.CXJL will
fight it oat wHhhis Trobabe broth-
er for first pisca in tha aU-aroaad
event, whkh should decide the meet

• • •

BOB HARVXT, who won the 126-

Ih. championship of the s^iool
over John Knox, sophomora aad

la tanlghtfli BMtefeu* '^ ^;
Interccrileglate rules win govern

toaight's bouts. No stalling is per-
mitted. Matches are 10 mlautes in

length with extra periods of three
minutes each to decide ties. Ntf
throttling or punishing holds are
allowed.

In the preliminaries of this avei^
lag's bouts, the Follerton Junior
college win Migage the freshmsn
wrestUag team in ocvaa divWoaa.
Saturday night the grapplers

from the Los Angeles Athletic dub
wlU battle with the winners ef to-

night's bouts with CaUforala.
Adfnissitwi to the

gnuns win be 2Se to defray the
pensa of putting up the ring,

ting up bleachers, and general coat,

of the event

Second Week of

Spring Gridiron

Practice Ended
Coach Bin SpaukUag's gridiro^i

aspiranU cooipleted their ssconil
week of spring training yesterday
with a half-hour scrimmage.
After the hard drffl of Wednes-

day, the sman turnout was givea a
light workout and sent in until
Monday with Coach Spaulding sat-
i<fied with the pingiess made by
his caadidates for tha IttS elavaa.
Two mixed squads met in the

neriaaiage. Cheshire wss the only
harkfleld naa ta gat away for a
good run. going soom thirty yards
ia a play off left tackle.

RaaUshig there
need osteopathic
Bot afford to pay
Dr. Charles L^

are students who
care but who caa-

for this

varsity wrestler, heads the list of
good fighters in the meet with Ful-
l^ton tonight The Frsshmaa class
Mcretary, Jaases Wliiipaiia, wOl be
out of the meet daa to aa tajvrad

• • •

FI8KS heads the freshman divot
oqaad, winning every match in

which he has competed. No. 2 man
is Led Blue. MttcheU and Piatt are
the other low seoro men, shooting
around eighty. TIk team has woa
every meet with the excaptloa of
one this year, and would give the
varsity sooae good competltioa if a

• • •

|>AT MALONST, tha geslal Irlsb-
X man who eoachas the fistleaff
•quad, inforsBS us that ha haa sev^
eral exoeptiooaUy good freshmea oa
his varsity team. Maxon Bemoff
1% la Pafs opinion, the best proa-
pact for next year. John Price and
Sam Mittler ara the other stars.
"Aad." says the Irishman, p«»H«iy
the freehmaa dass on the baek (ttt-

trally), 1 am always glad to get
fkaohmea on jof team tioriuso they
pay most attention and do aot get
aweOed heads until they aia sopho-

k Hmtted
wHhaot charge
cated at 1420
^pofatmeat may
tag WXJL SStOS.

he win
of students

oCfloe Is 1»>

Blvd. Aa
be Blade by phoa-

Schnteling

')'.

TIbm,

(PKFI:
r third.
TlSM.

( ):

Bmith (BIT): third. BmcUs
UmHh. Hton (KA). TIbm. ».ti
••yard hivh hurdte: Pint, kadcnon

(PKP): Bond. Jortfaa (DTD): tli xd. XSs-
lish OP): Ibsrtm BtHiaknxj (DT^
19M.

!•• lev Inirdtar pmt. Aadwi
•Mead. yWtoBwldar (rOT); tit
•tnitt (BTP) and Jardaa (DTD
U.U.

4 aiaa ••• ralay: rint (lotiaaBaral).
liciass (Bodanhofar. Barlov, C« m, Har-
tar); flrtt (trstanUir). Sisma X i (Bbap-
ard. Smita. Barsin. Carman). Tin i, l:r7m.
Shot pet: First Daekcr (ZF>

Splndia (DTD): third. Zwcbcl
fMrth. I^ettar <K8). Zntramnral
Morean (Vlklnsa). Diataaca: 49 t

Broad Jttmp: Pint (Intramural
(WMeatB). M it 1«)4 In.
tamitr), Sodth (BIT): aae
(KA); third. Oraroa (BTP); loerih. Avt
tans (BTP). ao ft. a In. .

Total Scores

Sigma Nu~29 3/5.
DelU Tau Delta—10%.
Phi Kappa Psl—IT^.
Phi DelU Theta—103/5.
DelU Kappa EpsUon—lOH
Phi Gamma DelU—« 3/5.

ZeU Psi—8»4.
TheU Xi—«.

Kappa Alpha—« l/5w

BeUTheU Pi—d^
Alpha Gamma Omegs—

6

Phi Kappa Sigma—5.

Sigma Alpha Kpeilon—3.

Chi Phi—2.

TheU DelU Chi—

Z

Kappa Sigmsr-1^.

Binin BaU Team

Meets Hollywood

Stars Today at 1

Omut Yin Brings Cream of
He Gwat League to

Sawtdle

((aaai asr

DelJkyed
> NEW YORK, March 30. ED —
Max Schmeling'a exhibition boxing
tour, scheduled to open at Pitts-
burgh April 11, will be poet| oned a
week because business aff ilrs In
Germany have deUyed S^xaenng's
sailing for America. Joe , Jacobs,
his manager, announced Mas would
sail for New York on the I remen
April 8w

WILLARiyS

bid for big
m tide afternoon
tha Fomplttg Stars

YItt OB tha Sawtelle dla^
at lo'eleck.

Two weeks ago these >ame Stars,
adinittedly the class of the coast
league, had a devil of a time edg-
ing out the Westwood team by a 6-4
score. The locals battled on even
terms with the power of VItt for
seven solid innings, but in the
eighth the slashing bats of Jacobs
and Carlyle drove across two runs
to give the Stars a 6^ decision.
Since that time both aggregations

have improved three of four hun-
dred percent The Bruins have ac-
quired a real man of the diamond
in Schaeffer. and imder his expert
eye they have been literally reborn.
Willows are cutting the sir a little

less often, flies are dropping in
mitts instead of weed pastures, and
grounders have ceased finding wide
gape in the Infield.

As was the case last time Oscar
Vltt win bring all of his ^pany
flashes to the Sawtelle lair. Carlyle,
Donohue, Strange. Haney, Jacobs,
Bassler, and every big boy will be
on hand to take a crack at college
baseball.
For the Bmias Schaeffer wtt un-

doubtedly start his stioagest oon»-

Wteteraathe

Water Poloisto

To Meet ILA.C
Seven Tonight

KooBts or MtttheJ on Ibst, Athey
on second. Stevenson at short, Mo-
Gfamis oa third, Levia In left.

Decker In eeater, aad Bergdahl In
rtffct /

If Bin winter can put ss mu^ on
the ball as he has been in the last

EBICYCIJ
I

SERVICE

Rccrehlioii Bldf

.

1040 BROXTON AJVE.

'•-•.. ' •
I

Mew Low Prices
m tjmea like these!

Any Shape ^J^
...... 7Sc

iMiiMicc Jcwwt^ « . , .75c

Mhin Sprini^ SOc

Stem ,... SOc

Crown SOc

Aagr Watch ^ j
• • • • •

^^

S.DUCAT
lin 8AWTELUE BLVD.

Water polo playars. wfaa have
been pleyiag agahut aoese toagh
opponents lately, dxaw another dif-
ficult assignment when they face
the Hollywood AthleUc Club team,
in the Bruin pool at S:aO today.
Hollywood has a formidable team

eompossd of the pick of Southern
California college stars and ona fdr-
mer Olympic man, WaHy (yConnor,
who has played oa the Oiymple
teams and was captain of tha last
one.

The Bruins will have a squad that
has greatly improved la every start
it hss made. Coa<^ Swendsen is
starting Menxies. Alport, and Dex-
ter as forwards; Glasgow, Geiger.
aad Fels as backs, and Files as
goalie.

A trip north to the Minor Sports
Carnival has been provided for
through the efforts of Swendsen,
who has arranged private traaspor-
tation for the men. In view of the
fact that this year's team has
broken all existiag school records,
both fr^hman and varsity, a good
showing is expected.

two or three games ye Stars are
due to have many moments of ex-
treme bewilderment Also a few of
Decker's fine doubles would do
wonders to shove the Westwood
cause iorward.

Yearling Netmen
Engage Trobabes
Chi Local Courts

SACRAMENTO, llareh ». (EB>—
The Woolwiae-Maloney horse rac-
ing bill had only ona nan lap to
go today to vrln the lcgl3ic.av

handicap.»»»
HOWS YOUR
GOLF GAME?

Practloe Sfakes Perfect

WESTWOOD
PRACTICE FAIRWAY

WalmuJ Hob (Mr

WIN SMITH,

Offnrs ^-"

the hlghHi^t of their
Rrala Freshmen rae>

queteers tackle the VAC frosh on
tha Westwood courts at S:00 p. m.
today. This afteraoofa's matdi
marks the most difficult engaga-
nseat of tha year, and features the
presence of Gene ICako, nationally
recognized player, on the S.C. squad.
Coach BUI Ackerman annoxmced

the following group as composing
the Bruia team to play today:
Haigfat, Sherwin, Zander, Cormack,
Harter, Chisholm, Fisher, Divls;
aad Melaacon.
Tomorrow tha yearlings encoun-

ter Pssadena Junior C<rf]ege In an-
other tough battle. The match Is

scheduled to start at »:30 a. m. Next
week finds the Cub squad partici-
pating in three toumaaMnts to fin-
ish their season in a flurry of ao-
tioa.

Asoerica's great golfing cara-
vaa, led by Joe Kirkwood with the
$1300 aorth and south first prise
money in his pocket, headed north-
ward today, with VirgiaU Beach
the objective fpr mazty of them

—

the end of a rainbow which ^\ty
started chasing on the west coast
moaths sgo.

Largtst and Leadtng .

Southern CaUffmm Bank

THE SERVICES' bf
Sccurity-Firit Na-

tional Bank are avsilabla

throu^ many Bcancbtfl

in Los Angeles snd en*

>irons» aaji ia most
Southern California
cities from Fresno tod
San tms Obitpo sooth
to Imperial Ytllcj.

ijfNAnaNALVAKK
otImAmobuhi

Every •crvice which aay
beak ar trust cnmpeay si^
legally offer c»^ perform.

JUfsarfwn #a»r $^00,000,00^

>!M

<
-j

// ti

I.

s'^yo?

UXXJL
for ApiB to

at % Prteeu

J

'^So This Is America!"
IF old Ckrislopher Columbia cama >>%rk

to<iay he*'d ny. *1 certainly started

And liow these foiiis hare kept k fo-
iaf aheecL'* Many motorisis hare made a fta-

eovery, too. ^Iluit is thnt our serrice is mi-
matchable m keeping their can going with
efficiency and smoothness of oerformance that
gives a llirifl with every pressure on the
throtde.

The VIU:iGCG>WAGC
SIATER sai>lK:E

r^V\

At GLENDOM

*fn Tk0 rUsf^
raoNEt

WJLA. 31Mf

/

I

-/

:^

Tell her it's true!
't ', .»- / r

,
.-:

What tdkio about it? Don't

turn out the lights and cry

into that pillow, littler Nell

. . 1!P. A,** that well and fa-

vorably known persooMl ap-

pearance can (as Mae West
says), •T)e had." Don't be a

^ droopy, dateless stay-at-

home when a little trip to

I The Campus Shop may
^
change your whole Kfe.

.}
- Ask Her Where Sli^e

1^
y, \ /O f i» Gels Her Qolhes

jb '"^^ i^'* ^^^^ S^rl who's so smart

the whole campus agrees

she's an old smoothie. If

f she'll tell she's bound to say

The May Company's Cimi-

pus Shop . . evtryone agrees

it's ''the smartest college

shop in town.** -:- -

r » •, t-; I-

•I
1»
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Eighth and Broadway
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SUDDENLY thrust into power for a day as was Francois
Villon in the light opera, "If I Were King," thirty-five

members of the freshmen class today will observe the work-
ings of the Associated Student government from behind
glass-topped executive desks.

These first-year men and women have been selected by
their council to occupy the "big" offices on the campus in
keeping with a traditional Green Day custom. 1

Many feel that this part of Green Day is of no conse-
quence and that the upper classes are making an empty ges-
ture in allowing the freshmen a day of "kingship." It is true
that the officers will not have great authority, but it is also
true that they will gain insight into th6 functioning of the
student government. ^

Instead of presenting the freshmen with a day of pseudo
office holding and empty honors, the upper classes are offer-
ing a distinct challenge which says

:

"This is our manner of handling student business. These
desks behind which you are sitting aS-e the desks of members
of our classes who have proved ^eir worth. They have
worked long for the opportunities which they have received.
These same offices will be open to you in three years. You
mus^ observe, learn, and work, so that you will be fitted to
carry on the traditions of the University."

Will the thirty-five fortunates who today may feel their
pride swelling from the glory of this first yearns achieve-
ments find only time to sit around their fraternity and soror-
ity houses and talk of honors received, or will tiie class of '36

answer the challenge by performing their offices as best they
are able, thus gaining experience which will prove of future
benefit?

VIRGIL FRIZZELL, Freshman Editor.
'

'

'

,

'

I

Crew's Future in the Balance

DURING the next two yeeks U.C.L.A. will put the final
touches on the preparations for her rowing debut, which

is scheduled for the Marine Stadium, Long Beach, April 15,
two weeks from tomorrow.

It will be a real coming out, for two of the country's oar
dite, California and Washington, will be on hand to greet the
Westwood debutant and induct her into the exclusive society
of collegiate rowing.

It is estimated that a crowd fully as large as that which
saw the Berkeley eight win the Olympic championship for
the United States at the same site last August, will throng
to the Marine Stadi\ma two weeks from tomorrow to see the
first collegiate crew regatta ever to be held in Southern
California.

Much depends upon the success of the affair, for if

Southern Califomians evince interest in r6wing, the regatta
will be continued as a yearly event, thus insuring the future
of crew at U.C.L.A. In addition a successful meet wiU be the
naeans of encouraging eastern rowing schools to accept the
invitation of Soutiiem California business men to come to
Long Beach next summer for a national collegiate rowing
event comparable to the one which has been discontinued at
Poughkeepsie, New York. The future of U.C.L.A.'s crew can
well be imagined if Long Beach were to become the scene of
the country's outstanding crew classic.

With such a future at stake, every effort should be di-

rected toward putting crew over on its first trial.

Full student Apport will aid in accomplishing this ob-

jective.

Phrateres Continues Its Progress

WITH the initiation of seventy Women students into Phra-
teres, the University recalls the growth and service of

this worthwhile organization.

^ Founded in 1924 by Dean Helen M. Laughjin as a society
for women liviner tj» dormitories and apartments on the cam-
pus, Phrateres in recent years has included women living at
home as well and has extended to other campuses.

At the present time Phrateres has chapters at U.C.L.A^
and at the University of Washington and the University of
Oregon. The fact that the organization has become national
in scope is evidence of jthe excellent work it is doing.

The women who jjave just become members of Phrateres
have reason to be proud of their affiliation. The Daily Bruin
adds its congratulations to those of other members of the
Unlversity^

Jack Morrison has been smiling
at us for over a week now, inas*
much as the production of "Adam
the Creator" is not far off. Today
we'U ^ill it He wfmts us to be
sure you know how to pronounce
the author's name.
He says the pitfall that gets most

of thf people is pronouncing it

"Capek" when it really la •*Capek.»
(If you can't see the difference be-
tween the^e, it's because our lino-
typist is a gruff, ready fellow who
decries the habit of putting little

gadgets over the letters.)

In other and more ordinary
words, perhaps this danger is best
avoided by heeding the advice of
Costin Bowman. "Many people."
says Costin. "pronounce Capek as
if it were Capek, as in the phrase,
'Cainpus Capeks'. This is bad, be-
cause it not only is incorrect but
tends < to cause confusion between
the two shows."
Morrison agrees in this. He says

the best plan is to remember that
^t should be pronounced "Chah-
peck," as In the sentence, •'Do
Your Christmas Capek Early.**

« • e

I gv^ib ice can <m sleep better
novo,
.„!- • •

And a Stooge Club membership
to J. Oliver Boettcher, an electrical

contractor in Pomona, vho has
printed on {lis checks, "Phone for
us and we will wire for you."

• • •

Whichell ears that the Associa-
tion of Florists has taken up his
suggestions to the extent of actu-
ally telegraphing an orchid to

everyone that he recommends. He
doesn't mention it, but we suppose
the scallion merchants will have in-

creased business from this source
also.

• e o

Maybe we can get the Bureau nf
Engraving and Printing to send
out these Certificates of Stoogldity
that we sow with such a prodigal
hand, i

Maybe we could think up some-
thing to award the things we
tliink are Just plain lousy. That
is. just lousy enough not to be
so lousy that they're good again,
like we try to make some of our
jokes. We'd send one of them
to the writers of this godawful
"Cousin from Milwaukee" song.

« • •

// you hnppen to he from Mtt-
waukee, I'm sorry,

• • • -

So are yon, probably.
• • •

James Phillips, the Bruin's mu-
sic critic (who incidentally enjoys
the honor and good fortune of be-
ing a very special protege of Mr.
Schreiner. who is trying to get him
a membership in the Organists'
Association.- or something) dropped
by this tripewriter, and looked over
our shoulder.
"My goodness,** he murmured,

"still wTiUng that stuff. Wfcy dont
you do something uplifting, like
good music?"
We didn't know Just what to say

to that, but good old Jo happened
to be at the next misery machine.
"Personally," she retorted, **I

think that that stuff Is overrated.
I cai^ht a performance of Taust'
the other night, and it didn't mean
a thing."

j^^
"But you must remember,** said

Phillips, "the author of 'Faust' was
very significant and hence some-
what deep. Tou must understand
his work fully before you can ap-
preciate it"

"Tea,** that-ends-thatted Jo,
^'*1

guess that's why they called him
Hard-to-GeC Goethe.** 7

"'

• • •

Which all ^oes to prove, say? Ara-
bella, that the way the City Coim-
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phauneuring Shaw
'f'-v,

George O'Connor « nd Hope Brown. U.C.L,A.
Students, Found tie Playwright and His Wife-'

v.^. oh , , ; pieajant Company

'

H
T ' B

OTf would it feel to

'1M

famous celebrity? (^rge O'Connor, sophomore in the
College of Letters and Sc
Mr. and Mrs. George Bi mard Shaw to Clover FieH, after
they had made a forced Eurplane landing on the beach near
Malibu last Tuesday noo i.

What impressed O'Connor most^)'
about his passengers was their easy,
friendly conversation. Shaw iat in

the front seat while his wife lat in

the back with Hope Brown, ar other
U.C.L.A. student who had been
driving With O'Connor when they
first sighted the plane. '

"Th^ were not high-hat al all,"

O'Connor , said. "Shaw talked deep
in his throat, rolling his Vs. and
chuckled in his beaSd with a con
tagious sort of laughter after]men-
Uoning his . experience.

*Whoosh!*^
"He said that he thought thd pilot

was going fishing when the }lane
nosed down toward the beach.' The
dramatist was also startled at a
previous stage in his unusual air

Journey, when the plane approi ,ched
a moimtain and suddenly clI nbed
above it He described it b; ' ex-
claiming *'Whoo8h!" and swe splng
his hand up in imitation o the
plane. Then he chuckled Ip his
beard again.
O'Connor saw the plane llying

below the clouds at about 150 ' feet
altitude before it landed in th » wet
sand. He and Miss Brown I elped
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw get over the
fence to the highway. Botl, the
visitors were dressed plainly Mr.
Shaw wearing a black overcoa ; and
gray knitted mittens. The other
occupants of the tri-motor >lane
watched them start .and the% got
rides in other cars
As they drove along the Icoast

road in the drizzling rain, Uiaw
reiterated his thanks for the ride

and regrets at taking the tw > out
of their way. He said that he ^ rould
like to see the campus of U.CfLJL,
but did not have the time.

Boulevard Stops
(3oing through Santa M4nica,

Shaw commented on the boul ivard

cil is messing up this beer bill

must still be thinking -or tha
gan, "Beer by Christmas."

FliODe OB^O or
WXJL SUSi for Classified

••-
.

't BATES
1S« ptf Ha* tor
Se« pw Hm tor S
4S« Mr line far •« WMfc. <5 Iwm^
f1.S6 Iter Uo« ¥»r OM nMith. (M
Tkree Uae* tnMnmna MecptaS. (

w*ria to • nae.1
Oair abSwttotto— permitted t

(St.), AveMM (Ave.), M Apitftmcat

FOR RENT
NIOBLT funxUbed room. Tirin bedd pri-
vato beth la select home, culteb t for
two vlth board. Welkins dUtence from
VUlste end Univereltr. 1M15 Xim brook
Dr. Qerece optional. | S-|l

C. R. Lewis
give a lift in your car to a world-

ence, knows, for it was he who took

stops. "In England,** he said, "they
have traps at an interse<.cion so
that the first car there throws the
stop signal for the other ears. And
so, instead of stopping, each one
races to beat the others to the
trap."

Speaking of the recent earth-
quake here, Shaw expressed the
belief that it was connee^d in some
way with the previous one felt in

Japan Just -before he arrived there
on his round-the-world trip.

The Irish wit was evidently un-
familiar with the A model coach of

a common American make of car,

but was glad to learn its name.
Arriving at Clover Field as the

weather was clearing up, the Sliaws
shook hands with their escorts and
thanked them once ^ again, leaving
them with an impression of long
acquaintanceship.

Ten Years Ago
From the^ Files of tb' Cub

Californlaa

they
slo-

March 31. 192Z

The Bible, Victor Hugo's "Les
Miserables," and Dickens' novels

are the favorite books of the
freshmen of the Southern Branch,
as indicated by a compilation of

1500 papers written by students.

The Bible had 99 adherents and
"Les Miserables." 76. Women pre-

ferred "PoUyanna," "The Girl of
the Limberlost," "Little Men," "Lit-
tle Women," and '"TJncle Tom's
Cabin." Shakespeare rated low.

h '- '?4

Panoramag.
By William Bradford

With the final performance of
"The Cherry Orchard" at the
Ebell club, the Literary Theatre,
sponsored by the University Ex-
tension division, closed its first sea-
son.

Classified Ads
®

kds

Apt.)

ROOIf A board for 3 rlrle. Larci
prnrate batb and sun deck. In
etodent. Bates rcaeonable. IfTT

ho ne
bed:

of
Wi maQ.

VBIT OS8IRABLK room: man et) dent;
reasonable rates. Inquire at 1336 Brock-
ton Ave., W.LJL 6 minutes dttttjire In
bus.

tX>VZLT room and 3 meals for
Transportation and all prlTlleses.

men.
I7.M

. a vee^^ f04M Bolman. WXJL ISOM.

ROOMS fot rent, famished.

.
QUleu no xestrletlons. Air. heat,
serrlee, sarace. Sep. entr. 17.50-
1331 No. Be?. Olen. S5&efi.

FOR SALE
MR 8AIX—IVaeh roedster. S new tlree.
Orlslnal paint job. New battery, dutch.
spark phiss & bearlnts Just Ins
Must sacrifice—tlOO. Bruin Mani
Office. 1-3:30 dallr. Bvenlnts af|er
1908 Greenfield. WX.A.

f:-"

f > MWITH

It

TRANSPOPTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Western
between florence and Slaueoii. Call Miss
BlUott, W.L.A. 34509. T^

TRANSPORTATION wanted. I o'clock
dally. Prom rlolnlty of Pico and West
Bouievard. WT-«ft79.

MISCELLANEOUS
BiCTCfLBB POR RENT

3Sc per hour, iOc for 3 hours and $1.00
a day. Easy ridlns. Wlllard's Bicycle
Serrlee. "In the VlUace." Rear entrance
Recreation Bids.. lOHO Broatton Are. tf

WHY be unemplored next stimmer? We
offer steady work of an educetlonal na-
ture for both men and women. Positive
vuarantee of tS.OO per dar. See Rempel
In 309 K. H. every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOBT—I pair B.O.T.O. spurs In Men's Grm

boUdlns. FHday MttL Betimi to Lost
it Poimd.

L09T
Monday. Return to Bruin. Manager's
r—preen
>naay. I

Afflce. Reward

Sehaeffcr fountain pen.

room
12.50

tf

SWAPS
A classification devoted to
StudsDts and thdr needs.
Trade anything In the ool-

amns of the Dally Bruin.
Special rate 80o three Unes
three days. Swap anything.

(Let The Merehaiits Know)
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Toumsmsnis won in

J932 by plmy^rt tu-

ing Johuon strings

inclmd§: Nmiionml
Simglm» JVmHonsl
Douhks, WimblseUn
Simghg, Nmtionml
CUyC^nrt, Cmm/*
imnSmHonml Simgim,

Nmtionni Intsrcolh-

gistsk ^mtionst /•-

Seor.

• iT-A.eSAT i/s
trtmtmsmt tbmt Ung-
tbtns tb0 lift 0f M
isnni* string. It mil
sttt*ypmJotlmrs. Ws
sttl CtMt-A'Cont.
Cbmmpions uss it.

-tri

Practically unknown to players uafeaiiliar with kraxs courts, spiked tennis shoes ere a«aoa|

the playtaf equipment of high rankinf players. A
hsag the outcome of en importsat aufeli. if To

a you cdce y«ar teaais seriously, yvu will nsake sure that yoor teaais gut is correct lor your

type of fame. • Anoog strings of* ^'Chrome*' na ee end fame you'll find your ideal string. No
need, sf todsy's prices, of crying to satisfy yours (« with less thsn "Chreae" quality. Consult

your restringer or writs us for complete informi tion on "Chrome*'- strings..

JSIMtSI IITIIE ^•RPIIATIfl. XMsl I. LA SALLE ST.. CIIMIt, ILL.

detail, perfasps, but a detail upon, wliich may

some, tenats strings suy bo but a detail* but

JOHMSiONlB

P T^umQhrome

Freshman green days all remind us
We can write in freshman rhyme,
Put our dignity behind us,

And be grave some other time.•-(-•--•- - - . t

Today I vividly recall a frosh
green day two yeafs ago, when
in the Bruin office all the fresh-
men in a ha,ppy glow rejoiced to
bear Boss Olton say that they'd
be bosses for a day.
Jimmy Phillips, now conductor

of a column called "The We^k in
Music,'* was editor, and the man-
aging editor's job was divided up
between Tom Bastyr and myself.
Tom, in case you don't know, Is

soon to play the part of Adam in

"Adam the Creator."

Phillips, conscientious soul,

stayed on deck, performed hi.s

task; Tom and I peeked in and
stole into the office and out
again. We didn't even dare -to

^

ask if we could enter the hallow-
ed den.

The truth Is that we considered
It all a very serious matter, and
were Just.a bit peeved, because we
knew Jimmy to be a vAy low
sophomore.- We evinced gratitude
for our honorary positions by leav-
ing the office early in the forenoon
and not showing up for the rest of
the day.

Freshman green day to us was a
lot of honor and no work. To our
superiors it was probably just an-
other day, with a little extra work
resulting from our helpful efforts.

Speaking of Nice Games
While I'm in the mood for remi-

niscences, it's a good time to bring
up the headline which appeared
recently on the front page of the
Bruin:

Tom Bastyr, Lucille Van
Winkle Play Adam

And Eve

Editorial

But the real point I was about
to make is that these young men
and women to whom we are en-
trusting the reins of our govern-
ment will be the Leaders of tomor-
row. Think Of It, people, the Lead-
ers of tomorrow.
We must come to look on this

great University of ours as a vast.
Training Camp for the Armies of
Enlightenment; as the mould in
which is poured the adolescent
Clay of Humanity, and from which
issue the Men and Women of the
Future.
Remember, too, that the keynote

of the day must be co-operation.
Everyone must co-operate in order
that the Task of these Freshmen
may be a forecast of greater things
to come. Some great day these
yoimg men to whom we are en-

i,

-'i^^.

\
-•.*.

Grins and Growls
. To the Editor >-^

CeotrUMtlens to this ealuma may be deposited la the Sex marfced **€Miis and
Qrewls" In the OaSy Brain office, Kercfchoff hall 212. CeotHbetieoe shaU ael
exceed 200 weeds hi leacth aad most be sISMd by the aether. Naoaes wfll be fA-

only apon reeeeat.

Freshman Danoe for
FreAman Wom^
Sir:

I think that* It's about time some-

thing were s€dd in behalf of the

hundreds of freshman women who
are anxious to attend their own
dance Friday night, but who will

be very disappointed because of the
indifference of the men. It seems
to me that we are entitled t go to
our own danoes, «nd that the men

(^could devote one evening a year to

support their school affaim. «

Hour can oor dances l>e a suc-

cess if the men do not eooi>erate?

The women are willing enough to *

support them, but they cannot go
alone. Why can't the men get some
University spirit a!bd ask some of *

their classmates to go with them
to the Freshman Dance? I'm sure
they would have a good time. •

At any rate, the freshman women-
should not be disappointed Friday
night. M. L. '

No Blue Today
'I
Freshmen to Govern V.CI^Jl.

For One Day

Although tilings may not have
looked blue yesterday, U.C.LJ\.. is

deep green today — in honor of
the class of '36. Flying colors pro-
claim Frqph Green Day on the
campus in the shape of the Class
Flag which wi]l flutter, all day on
the flagpole 4^J^. gentle . reminder
to upperclassmen that* today fresh-

men reign supreme.

Early in the forenoon, freshman

trusting^ the Reins of our Govern-
ment will be Leaders, in the truest
sense of the word, and maybe I

said that before.

Had I the pen of a Carlyle or a
Macaulay, I would paint a glowing
word picture of the beautiful, white
Cities of Tomorrow and their youth-
ful Builders, but since I haven't, I

won't.

Some day, though, today's Fresh-
men, then Seniors in the University
of Life, will look back on today as
the Stepping Stone to Greatness.
Does it meet with your approval,

Editor Frissell?

class officers will take -over -various

A. S. U. C. posts for the day, and *

C. L. Brewer^ freshman president,
plans to call a council meeting "on
general principles." , *

"Student management lias been

pretty ragged this semester," com- ,

mented one freshman about to as-

sume office, " and it's about time
somebody with ideas started to ^
work. Our class has lots of coop-
eration, and if no one else cap put
things through, we will. Itll be a »

pleasure to shotr our so-called su-
periors that there is at least one
grroup that takes an interest in the *

school."

"Frosh Green Day Is sure to be
a success," said Francis ^lackman, ^

vice-president, "because the class
has unity and real friendliness.

^
Jack Ballard will probably lead
some yells around the campus, and
the Sport Dance will provide an
exciting end to the day for every-

*

one."

W.L.A. 35e06 Day or Night

DR. CHAS. L. BAKER
Osieopaihic Physician

1429 Westwood Blvd.
Graeral Practice

FLOWERS
I

FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
1 FOR ALL OCCASICWS

We Speciaiw in FrMernily and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wilshire at Veteran W.L.A. 55033

Jane Pond, popular m,em-
ber of Kappa Kappa Ckim-
ma, V3ear» a blue silk suit

with white r^cMng. Juet
tl»M,

ii

'. '.

iSettie Ftounioy -of Kappa
Kappa Qamma ia charm-
ing in a formal- of Jbloeeon^

pink lace. ire.$19.7S.
;^^^

-

Wou!re Invited

*

,1* •
_•'...>f -

.,#-«• • «^ ^. .t I*- • ' . T. • ' " -. V

• r.

>v PROM EN
FASHION . -fi

m: }"m. Saturday from 1 1 to 1

2

The newest fashions for informed co-eds will be mod-
eled by girl^ from your own and other campuses. Paul

Pendan/isV College Ctthcstra will play. Why not plan

to m^t your crowd here?, Remember, in the Modern
Miss Shop.

MODERN >nSS 8ROF—VodHTH PLOOB OT FaSKIONS

MALCOLM McNAdHTiN^.PftCS

V
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I Musical Program
Jewish Folk and Litarfical Mnslc

To Be Interpreted Today at 1

-S' pjn. In Boyce Hall And.

PUtLISHEO EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

•^,* Vol. X. No. 105

Woodin Plans

Silver Study

WithPittman

Secretary to Consider

Bi-metallic Monetary
Standard

^i
Revival of Exports

Support of President

Vital to Boost

In Prices

WASHINGTON, April 2.

(UP).—Plans to seek adminis-
/tration support for a silver

rehabilitation program were
revealed today by congres-

sional advocates of silver leg-

islation.

Coiffcrences on silver have been
arranged for this "week between
Secretary of Treasury Woodin and
Senator Pittman, Democrat, Ne-
vada. It is understood that Pitt-

man will propose a program which
if successful would lift silver from
its present lev^ of 26 cents an
ounce to 60 cems.

The United Press was reliably in-

. formed that President Roosevelt is

not committed on silver rehabili-

tation.'But he is considered by con-

gressional silver experts to be sym-
pathetic to their objectives which
Include revival of American export
trade to the Orient.

Many Fropoeals

Pittman believes there is no hope
for silver at this session without
Mr. Roosevelt's active backing.

Silver forces in the House and
Senate so far have defeated their

owu purposes by disputing among
themselves. Proposals range from
the unlimited 16 to 1 coinage pro-

posed in both houses to a bill which
would permit purchase of domestic
silver and for such aid to produc-
ers and limited inflation as that
might afford.

. It is the judgment of veterans
on Capitol Hill that this special
session contains a majority for in-

flation by means of silver or other-

wise, provided a definite, limited

program could be agreed upon.
Agitation for rehabilitation of

rsilver is part of the inflation move-
ment. Pittman explained, however,
that it would go far beyond mere
expan^sion of the currency.

Trade Boon Cited

•The primary purpose in seek-
ing^ to increase the value of silver

is to revive our foreign markets,"
Pittman said. "Silver is selling Wi

the neighborhood of 26 cents an
ounce now. There are 12,000,000,000

ounces of silver in the world. The
objective is tb raise the purchasing
power of that silver."

He said a. 50 per cent increase in

the value of silver would be re-

flected immediately in a similar
increase in the purchasing power
of China, India, Mexico and other
customV8*

"Silver recently went up 4 cents
an ounce,^ he added, "and China al-

most immediately placed in the

Pacific northwest orders for a fu-

ture supply of lumber. They real-

ised they could get more for their

money and they came at once into

the market,"

Liquor to Replace

Water at Harvard
Students' Dinner

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Apr. 2—
Students of Harvard University,

in common with the rest of the
country, may have liquor with
their food if present local laws
are changed.
Members of the jtudent body

agree emphatically with the re-

cent statement of the superin-
tendent of dining halls. He de-
clared, "I see no reason why
beer and light wines should not
be served if the restrictive laws
are changed.'*

Scientists Uphold
Berkeley's Claim
For Leadership

BERKELEY, April 2. — Sixteen
members of the University of Cali-

fornia faculty, selected by their col-

leagues throughout the United
i^tes as among the leading scien-

tists of the nation, today fortified

the claim of the California institu-

tion as^he leading university of the
west, and one of the outstanding
universitiei of the country.

These sixteen University of Cali-
fornia scientists are included among
the 250 chosen for the fifth edition
of the biographical directory of
American Men of Science. Califor-
nia is given a total of 28 distin-

guished scientists, of which seven
are credited to Stanford University,
three to the California Institute of
Technology, and two to the Moimt
Wilson Observatory of the Carnegie
Institute. ^ .

Unfver5itV of California faculty
members included In this year's list

of American Men of Science are:
R. T. Crawford, Hamilton M. Jef-
f*rs, Donald H. Menwll, astronom-
ers; Roy E. Clausen. H. S. Faw-
•iett. T. H. Goodspeed, botanists; W.
5*. Giauque, G. E. Gibson, Wendel
M. Latimer, chemists; Ralph W.
Ohaney. geologist; K. F. Meyer,
pathologist; Romert B. Brode, J. R.
Oppenheimer, Earnest O. Lawrence,
physicists; Edward C. Tolmaii, psy-
cRologlst; J. Frank Daniel, zoolo-
tfvt.

Gimpus Groups

Sponsor Peace,

R.O.T.C Forum

Student Speakers Present

Views on Problem
Wednesday

An impartial discussion of the

peace problem will be held when
campus organizations sponsor a

."Peace and R.O.T.C." conference
Wednesday. The meeting, an all-

student affair, will be held at 3 p.m.
at the Wllshire Community church,
corner of Wllshire boulevard and
Warner avenue.

Student speakers representing
both the preparedness and pacifis-

tlc sides of the question will give
their viewpoints.

"We feel that the present world
situation calls for a clarification of
the students' position in regard to
the subject of militarism," said
Bernard Young, chairman of the
conference committee. "It Is for this

reason that we have called on all

organizations, both military and
non-military, to participate in the
discussion of the problem."

Groups sponsoring the meeting
include the John Dcwty club. Cos-
mopolitan club, Y.W.CJL, and th«
International club.

"This conference is intended to
focus attention upon a matter of
vital interest to students and to or-

ganize student sentiment for peace,"
declared Harry Ruja, who will pre-
side at the forum.

A discussion from the floor will

Jfollow the tallcs. ^
Organizations Mdinr delegates

are: Blue Circle C, Fontm Debatf
society, Classical soclefy. Alpha Chi
Delta, Phrateres. Psl Chi. Pryta-
nean. Alpha Epsilon Phi, Y.W.CJV.,
John Dewey club, Alpha Chi Delta,

Pre-medlcal society. Mathematics
society, Scabbard and Blade, New-
man club, Pershing Rifles, U.D.S.,

International Relations • club, Y. M.
C. A., and the Cosmopolitan club.

A.S.U.C. Store,

Cafe Advisory

Croup Named
Permanent Committee

. Organized by
Council;

>y.-

U.D.S. Contest

students Enter 'Knd of World'
Prophecies in V. D. S.

Contest Today

(CHSlSZi IMCLU9IVE. CURING THC ACADEMIC r£AII
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Students Prophesy End of

World in U. D. S. Contest

Prize Winners iRcceive Complimentary Tickets

For "Adam the Creator"; Skit Presented

From Caf ek Drama Wednesday

Apablasa Chairman

Candidates for W.A.A.
Office Convene Today
The annisal nomination mating

for all executive offices in the W.
A.A. will take place this afternoon
at S o'clock at the women's gym-
nasium.
Nominees for the various posi-

tions will be introduced by Joseph-
ine Thomas, president of the organi-
zation. Offices to be filled at this
election are president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, and '*C**

.sweater committee. Heads of sports
will be chosen later in the semester.

City Official Talks

On . City, County
Separation Today
The viewpoint of the city of Los

Angeles on the separation of city

and county will be explained today
by Fowler D. Jones, city efficiency

engineer, at 1 p.nu in Hoyce hall

314. -
I

Last year Jones made a study of
separating the two political units at

the request of the city council. The
report was published by the bureau
of budget and efficiency of which
Jones Is an efficiency engineer, de-
clared Dr. Frank M. Stewart, pro-
fessor of political science.

A graduate of Pennsylvania State
college. Jones has been connected
with the harbor, engineering, and
civil service departments of the city

as well as the bureau of budget and
efficiency.

The lecture today Is being given
before the class In problems In pub-
lic administration, but all students
and faculty may attend, said Dr.
Stewart, in charge of the class.

Feigenbaum Reisigns to

Admit Co-op Store

Delegate

A fifth member of the new per-

manent C^e and Co-operative Store

Advisory committee will be appoint-

ed today by Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C.

president.

The new board, which was cre-

ated last week by order of the ex-

ecutive council, now includes Al-

bert Apablasa, chairman; Howard
Young, Charles Woodward, and Dr.

Helen Thompson, professor of home
economics.

Acting in an advisory capacity to

the two A.S.U.C. departments, the

committee will no longer devote it-

self wholly to investigation as did

the temporary group last semester.

Its main duties will be to act as

Intermediary between managers of

the cafe and store and the student
body, to serve as an advisory com-
mittee to the Board of Control, and
to hear and investigate any com-
plaints and suggestions concerning
the two student establishments.

B«commendation
The creation of the new board

followed a recommendation by the
old committee that a new perma-
nent organization be set up to ad-

vise the manager of the store and
cafe and to deal with student rela-

tions. ^

The new group will meet as often

as the chairman wishes, with the

provision that it meet at 16ast twice
each semester. All of its members
are appointed by the president of

thf Associated Students. It Is com-
posed of student representatives of

both the cafe and store, a faculty

member, and two students at large.

Frank Feigenbauih, who served
on last semester's investigating

committee, resigned so that a repre-

sentative of the student store could
he ^dd«4 to the group.

._^ ' ConfecBiMa.Todi^t;^^. i."i

AiMLblasa will confer with^iCellogg
today on the organization of the
new committee and its functfons,

he stated Siiturday. It is expected
that Ksllogg wUl allot definite pow-
ers to the committee.
The temporary committee, which

was composed of the same students
as the new group, spent last semes-
ter investigating complaints which
^ere turned in against the student
cafe and cafeteria. Its report, re-

cently completed, was received with
such commendation by the council
and Board of Control, according to

Kellogg, that It was decided to set

up a permanent body.
•

I

Applicants for A.W.S,
Positions Meet Today

Candidates for office In the Asso-
ciated Women Students will meet
today at 4 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

309 to receive final Instructions re-

garding filing of petitions, nomina-
tions, and qualifications for elec-

tions from Dean Laughlin and to

draw for order of nomination.

Petitions for offices will be issued

or," University Dramatic society
comedy satire, to be j reduced
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
will be awarded to the itudents
who can "foresee the enq of the
world" most accurately.
Representatives of the U.D.S.

have deposited with th< Daily
Bruin a sealed envelope coitainlng
the hour upon which th (y have
prophesied that the world bvIII end
Thursday. Six students ^I'ho fill

out contest blanks, to be fmnd on
page 2, with time most cloi ely cor-
responding to that in the qnvelope,
will receive tickets.

The character Adam, In the U.D
S. production, sets the date for the
end of the universe, in the 'Irst act
of "Adam the Creator." The Unl
versity Dramatic society las pnv
phesied that this end will tome at
a given hour Thursday.

Winners To Be Annouhced
The envelope contaihi ig the

prophesy will be opened to norrow,
ahd compared with studei t prog
nostications. Six studen s, who
have guessed most accural »ly. will

be announced Wednesday tDnly
one blank will be accepted from
any student, and no U.D.$. mem-

Morrison, president of U.D S. The
deadline for ekubmltting bl inks at
the Royce hall box office, will be
3 p. m. tomorrow.
"Adam the Creator" by KArel and

Josef Capek, Czechoslovak ian

?.*^.?*^.^*^ *° '^Adam th^ Creat-(i) playwrights, will have Its American
premiere Thursday at 2:15 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium. Other per-

formances will be Friday and Sat-

urday evenings at 8:15. The prices,

thirty-five and fifty cents, with A.S.

U.C. books twenty-five and forty

cents are the lowest ever made for

any U.D.S. production.

Assembly Wednesday
A skit from "Adam. the Creator"

depicting the desire of the first man
for a mate and his subsequent cre-

ation of the woman, Lilith, will be
presented at an assembly in Royce
hall auditorium Wednesday at 1 p.

m. The U.D.S. will also secure

an orchestra to play at the assem-
bly, according to Jack Morrison.
president of the society.

"It has been rumored." declared
Morrison, "that students believe

'Adam the Creator' to be a classiral

drama of a symbolic nature. On
the contrary, the play is a modern
comedy, written in 1930. -»We are

presenting the skit to dispel any
illusions as to the character of the

production, 'Adam the Creator'."

Robert Lee,' director, who Is stag-

ing the U.D.d. production, is using
the Slavic schookof constructivism,

Students Sing

Rivals' Songs

On Crew Day

Minute Men Assist

Teaching Washington,

CaHfornia Airs

in

Crew Assembly
University Band and

Glee Club Lead
Singin[f^'©

Plans for the singing of Wash-
ington and California Universities'

songs at the Crew Day Regatta by
the student body were completed by
the Musical Organizations board
Friday.

The Minute Men will assist in the
teaching of the University airs,

which include Washington's "Heav-
en Help the Foes of Washington"
and California's "Our Sturdy Gol-
den Bear," to the students. Words
to the songs will be printed each
Wednesday. Friday, and Monday up
to the time of the regatta in the
"Song fv Today" in the Daily
Bruin, beginning Wednesday.
Arrangements have been made

for Gus Arnheim's orchestra to play

„..^ „ , „..^ ..„ ^.^ , w.^...- I _ - the songs while the students sing

hers may participate, declai ?d Jack |
in preparing thesets. The construc-1 then' at the Crew Day assembly,
tivist school uses the idea of the

play to suggest the form of the sets.

in which no actual properties are

used.

Members of U.D.S. will convene
at 4 p.m. today in Royce Hall 270.

Robert Sibley, executive manager of

the California Alumni associa-

tion, who entertained members of

the Senior Board of Control and
other seniors at a Iva Friday at

the. Beverly Hills hoteL

Hour of Jewisl i

Music Features

Liturgical S )ngs

Silverman Heads Grc up in

Concert of HcbrW
Melodies

Liturgical music of the Jewish

church and folk songs of t le Jew
Ish race will constitute a

; rof^ram

to be presented at 1 o'cloc c today

in Royce hall auditirium by Cantor

Silvennan of Temple Sintil, Evs
artists.

Hebrew

Turbow, soprano, and other

Similar to the hour of

music offered on the camius last

year, the program today has been
arranged in the interests at intro-

dticing to the general puillc the
beauty contained in the liturgical

music of the synag^^e.
Cantor Silverman will off( r songs

from the church ritual. Thet e pieces
of music, which form an ntegral
part of the service, have bee n hand-
ed down from generation to genera-
tion through countless c« nturies.

Their actual source Is seldom
known. Miss Turbow's soi gs will

be chiefly those of the f( Ik-type.

Like the liturgical music tl ese lat-

ter are traditional. Many can be
heard in Palestine today.

A special feature of the concert
today will be the use.of the Univer-
sity Skinner organ. , Solo r umbers
will be offered on the Ins rument
and It will also be used to accom-
pany Cantor Silverman. ^

Jewish music has served as in-

spiration to composers in all the
schools, and ancient Hebrew / melo-
dies form the basis of man> classic

compositions. This type of r modified

feeloit Classes

Show Evidence

Of Pessimism
BELOIT, Wis. Apr. 2. (lU^)—The

sophomore class of Beloit College

Is the most pessimistic of the four
classes and 60 per cent of Its mem-
bra feel their education is Increai^-

Ing their pessimism, accordin*:: to a
survey by the Round Table, student
publication.

The seniors, traditionally consid-

ered the most gloomy group, are 10

per cent more hopeful than the

sophomores. Seventy per cent of

the freshmen are optimists and in-

dioaied their optimism is increasing
with their education.

The seniors, however, feel that

education has weakened their re-

ligious faith. None of the seniors

believed the whale swallowed Jo-

nah., while in contrast 17 per cent

of the freshmen answered
that query.

April 10. The words will be project-
ed on the screen.

The University band and Men's
Glee club will lead the student body_.
in the singing of the Washington,
California, and U.C.L.A. songs at
the regatta. April 15. Mimeographed
forms will be distributed, according
to Niles Gates, chairman of the
Musical Organizations board.

Seniors Guests

Of Alumni Head

At Tea Fridav

Drive to Aid

Relief Work

Of Red Cross

University Quota Sel

At $2,500; Due
Fridav

Committees Mee'i

Judge Ohiey in Plea for

Unity of University

Of California

"yes" to

Benefit Function

Aids Phrateres

filed on or before Friday. Nomina-
tions will be held at 1 p. m. Thurs-
day. April 18, in Royce hall audi-

torium. Primary elections will take
place April 17. and finals April 19.

An women rimning for the offices

of president, vice-president, secre-

tary, or treasurer must be upper-
classwomen next year and be hold-
ers of A.8.U.C. books.

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday ,.. . ^^ ,

In Kerckhoff hall 220 and must be^"»<^'*l music will be presentfed in a
group of violin solos today

Among the musical eventi sched
uled for presentation in th e near
future is the song recital t< be of
fered Aptil 12 by Marguerite Lamar
Stearns, wife of Theodore i itearns.

chairman of the U.C.L.A. mfislc de
partment. Accompanied

Green Day G>ncluded with Dance;

Freshmen Rule Camp«. for Day

More than 200 couples danced to,.hers of the freshman council filled

the music of Larry Kilius' orches-^A.S.U.C. council positions while

tra last Friday night at the Santa
i
other prominent freshmen took

Monica Beach club, overlooking the
;

charge of the Daily Bruin, the

Pacific. It was the concluding ! Southern Campus, the Associated

event of freshman Green Day.
|

Women students, the Welfare
Canying out the motif of the day,

|

Board tnd the Women's Athletic

the ballroom of the Beach club was
j
association,

decorate^ in g^reen. I , Carol Lofner,

During the dance Intermissions

entertainment was furnished by
featured entertainers from Ted
Dahl's Beverly Hills betel orehes-

. .J'
Now Hit • r

"Let's Call It a Day," a yet to be
published dance number, was the

highlight of, the musical program
offered by Larry Kilius' orchestra.
In addition, the outstanding song
from the coming production of
Campus Capers was offered as the
orchestra's theme melody.

Patrons and patronesses includ-
ed: Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller, Dr.
Paul Perigord, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ordean Rockey. Sponsors of the
dance were: Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Park, Mr. George Robblns, and Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Ackerman.
Proclaiming the University to be

in the hands of the freshman class,

a huge green flag inst^rlbed with
the numerals '36 floated from the
flagpole all day Friday.

All A.S.U.C. offices were taken

formerly of the
Mark Hopkins hotel in San Fran-
cisco entertained at an all-Univer-
sity assembly in Royce hall that
was sponsored by the freshman
class.

I

' Kntertalnment
A program of "all-freshmen** en-

tertainment was staged at which
the freshman song was introduced.
Cecil Brewer, freshman class presi-

dent, presided. ^ ... . ^-^.

.

Members of the Greeti Cllcy com-
mittee were: Cecil Brewer and
Jack Ballard, general chairmen;
Dorothy Hunt and William Irwin,
^publicity; Francine Becheraz and
John Bogus, dance.
Sub-committee chairmen were:

James Simpson, bids, program and
orchestra; Allen Johnson and Helen
Fisher, location; Joyce Hodgeman
and> William Murphy, decorations;
Frances Blackman and Nancy Gail,

patrons; and Mary Leonard and
Richard Wilcox, punch.
There will be final check-up on

bid sales today fn Kerckhoff hall

306 from 3 to 4:30 p.m., according I

b^
Rablnowitch at the plan<

.

Steams will sing four groups of

songs chosen from the

French and contemporary
can schools. Two composlt
Mr. Steams will be featured.

Qerman,
Ameri-
ons by

Jewish Students W II

Attend Dinner To light

versity

he Re-
for a

win be

ews in

Jewtsn students of the Un
will meet tonight at 5:30 at

ligious Conference building

dinner discussion.

Speakers of the evening
Marco R. Newmark and Ribbl Is-

aacson. Various problems c ! Juda-

ism will be discussed, part cularly

the present plight of the .

Germany.
Reservations for the dialer are

to be made today at the Con lerence

building, according to Mort< n Mel-
nick, president of the Jewls n coun-
cil. Jewish fraternities an 1 soro>

rlties have reserved tablei, fore-

going their regular Monda;
house dinners.

Mrs. Sooy Addressis

Freshman Club Today
Mrs. Louise P. Sooy, of he art

department,^U address the Fresh<
man club at a meeting today '«|:4
p. m. at the Y.W.C.A.
The art of being a well pressed

woman will be the subject >t Mrs.
Sooy's discussion. This is to be the
first address in a
out the theme of
With the World."
At this time freshman woitien in-

terested in signing up on he va*

rious committees sponsored

series carrying
"Oettlnj;

over by the first year class. Mem- 1 to James Simpeon. treasurer.

Max
Mrs.

Sub-chapter Help Finance
National Convention to

Be Held Here

Regatta Ticket
Sale Begins

Special crew race tickets for
members of the AS.U.C, the Uni-
versity faculty, and administrative
officers will be available tomorrow
at the Kerckhoff hall box office, it

was announced Saturday by Emmet
Williams, director of the sales cam-
paign for thcv I'dcific Coast Inter-
collegiate Cpcw regatta to be held
at the Lonjf Beach Marine stadium
on April 16.

These special tickets are for re-

served sections at the finish line

and correspond to the 13 sections
on the opposite shore.

"The general ticket sale is going
very weU with a great many naail
orders being filled," Williams said.
Headquarters have been estab-

lished and tickets may be procured
at the May company, the Broadway
Department store, Broadway-Holly-
wood, the Ambassador ' hotel, Des-
mond's In Long Beach, and the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

Aiding In financing the Phrater-
es annual national convention to be
held on this campus on April 12

and 13, the women of Mir;*. Hershey
hall will give a non-date benefit
bridge and dance at the hall Wed-
nesday evening. The proceeds are
to go to Phrateres for the conven-
tion.

Ruth Pettis, vice-president of the
Mlra Hershey hall, who Is chair-
man of the affair, announced that

Paul Smith's el«:ht piece orchestra
will furnish mui^ic for dancing and
that prizes will be eiven for bridge.

The affair, which Is to be essential-

ly informal, "^^ill furnish brldec

Crew Committee
Meets Today
A committee meeting will be held

at 3:30 p.m. today in Kerckhoff hall
309 to discuss methods of publiciz-
ing the Bruin crew. A skit featur-
.Ing crew activities will be reviewed
and criticized. This skit will be pre-
sented to the student body as a
whole and to various other organ-
izations in the near future.

"Wie committee, composed of
Jeanne Hodgeman. Dorothy Rus-
'sell. Walt ^tickel. Bob Stewart,
Doris Howe. Violet Doeg, MyrU
Olmstead. Jack Thayer. Harry Dun-
ham, and Mary Hill, will also dis-
cuss other means of gaining greater
support for the crew.

Honoring members of the Senior
Board of ©ontrol and other seniors.
Robert Sibley, executive manager of
the University of California Alumni
association, and Mrs. Sibley were
hosts Friday at a tea at the Beverly
Hills hotel.

Other guests at the affair includ-
ed Judge Warren Olney '91, T)resi-

dent of the California Alumni asso-
ciation, and Mrs. Oiney; Preston
'otchkiss, '16, vice-president of the

association, and" Mrs. Hotchkiss,
and John Canaday. U.CX.A.. '27,

executive secretary of the U.CJ^A.
alumni. . - ^

Judge Olney. the principal speak-
er at the tea, addressed the seniors
infonnaUy on the purpose of the
alumni association and warned
against the dangers of too great
rivalry between campuses of the
Universitj*. »

Seniors attending the tea in-

cluded:
Robert Page. Madalyn Pugh, Phil

Kellogg, Walter Stickel, Madeleine
Phillips, George Elmendorf, A. Max-
well Clark, Dorothy Piper, Phyllis
Pennington, Dorothy Piper, William
Stegeman. and Bijou Brinkop.
Earlier in the day. Judge Olney

and Mr, Hotchkiss were escorted
about the U.C.L.A. campus by Pro-
vost Ernest C. Moore.

night

together such as members o' resi

dence halls and members of frater-

nal orp'anlzations.

All the Phrateres national chap-
ters win be present at the conven-
tion to be supported with the pro-

ceeds of the benefit affair at Her-
shey hall. The conference will con-
sist of discussion of the problems
of non-orsranization women through-
out the United States. U.C.L.A. Is

the first university to have such
an organization for women who
live In residence halls and dormi-
tories on the campus. Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women. Is the
founder.
Tickets for the affair may be pro-

cured In the dean of women';* of-

fice, at the T.W.C.A., or at Mlra
Hershey hall for thirty-five cents
for either bridge or danciits pr fifty

cents for beth. • ;!*

Berkeley Equips First

College Radio folice

BERKELEY, Apr. 2.—The Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
became the first university in the
country to be equipped with a radio

^ . , , ^. . ^ A t police car, when an automobile con-
tables for groups that wish to be taining a short wave set was set m

operation last week by Captain
Walter Lee of the University police, character and- scholarship.

Wanda Hayflen

Elected to Lead
Pi Sigma Alpha

Wanda Hayden, woman debater
and member of t6e Forenoics
board, was elected president of Pi
Sigma Alpha, honorary political

science society, at a special meet-
ing last week, it was announced
Saturday.
Norman Hinton, retiring presi-

dent, officiated for the last time
prior to his graduation in June.
Arnold Peek was elected to the

vice presidency, John Useem won
the secretary-treasurer position,

and Leonard 'Horwin was chosen
chairman of the publicity commit-
tee. •

Membership to the society Is open
to students majoring in political

science who are recommended fox

Faculty Coiitributcfc

$1,500; Students

$1,000

Calling on- the Universit>
for contributions in its cam-
paign to aid sufferers in tiie

Long Beach earthquake area,
the Red Cross has asked stu-
dents and faculty to give
$2,500. Of this $1,000 is ask-
ed of students, and $1,500 re-
quested of members of the
faculty. i

The local lampaign. to be held en
the campus Friday, will coincide
with ^the culmination of a special
appeal being made throughout IJos
Angeles this week in an effort to
complete the citys allotment of
$250,000. Detailed arrangements for
collecting: the University's quota
are scheduled to be announced to-
morrow.

Meetings Today
Student and faculty heads are

scheduled to meet today to com-
plete plans for the drive. A meet-
ing of heads of all departments of
the University will be held at 1 p. m.
today to make arrangements for
collecting the faculty quota, while
at 2 p. m. six presidents of student
service organi/^ations will meet ih
the office of Phil Kellosrg. A.S.U.C.
president, to outline the sludent
campaign.

Presidents of Spurs, Sophornore
service society. Prytancan, Blue
Key, Interfraternity council, and
Panhellenic council will attend.

The sum. to be raised by the Uni-
versity is a part of the total quota
of $500,000 which the western divi-

sion of the Red Cross Is collecting
for relief work in the stricken zonr.
The money will be used to rehabili-

tate small buildings, and to provide
food, clothing, shelter, and medical
care for needy families. More than
3.000 families in Long Beach alone
have appealed to the Red Cross for
aid. -

Cooperation
Cooperating with the Reconstruo-

tion Finance corporation in the
work of alleviating conditions in

the devastated area, the Red Cross
has arranged to handle all requests
for loans for .home repairs, w^here
the danaage Is $500 or less, while the
R.P.C. will handle requests for

more than that amount Applica-
tions for other forms of aid will be
considered initially by brancn of-

fices of the Red Cross in the quake
zone. f \

Collection of funds for the relief

work is being handled by a specirl

earthquake relief committee, head-
ed by Gurney Newlin. Mrs. Esther
Chadbourn is in charge of the Los
Angeles publicity campa^.

Sdphomore Club •

Hears Russian

Refugee Todav

Women to Tryout for

Oratorical Contest

Women expecting to sign up for

the women's oratorical contest try-

outs, must get in touch with Phyllis

Evans, women's forensics manager.
In Kerckhoff hall 401, during the

first part of this week, according
to an announcement made Satur-

day^ .--."-».- .'[^,--'

Tryouts for the -cidritest will be
held Friday at 3 p.m. In Royce hall

170. Orations are limited to fifteen

minutes, and a copy of each entry
must be turned in to Phyllis Ih^ans
by Thursday.

Foreign Consuls Attend International

Dinner; Rieber Gives Peace Talk
rxr*."?-- %ft."

More than 200 people attended r^or ' protest meetings, but the spir-
the^ International dinner Friday

i Ituftl development of each persen.'*
night sponsored bv the Y.M.CA. I A suggestion made by Dean Rie-
and Y.W.C.A. in the interests ©fiber was that for the period of a
Lpternation»l good will. Consular

;
year all international committee*

representatives of eight coiratries
j
i>eeee <<omn?ittees. and protest meet-

attended. ' insfs .«hould disband, no -iittention-
The prosrram opened with the

i should be naid to eHminals or re-
"Universlty Hymn." followed bv the form srcl«»tjee. and each person
Invocation by Dr. Charles H. Titus

of the political science department.
.Tack Schwartz, chalrmsn, intro-

duced the speakers, while Maria
Markham led the groun In Univer-
sity son??. ^^- ^

Consuls Introduced -^'^ '

The following consuls were in

should have the opportunity' to de-
ve^on himself spiritMally." *" "

"Great srlentist.«i have said that
the frre«»t.e£t man w»s the hairy
be>Kt- wlth'low-han^ng brow, who,
belnfir hun^rv-. cracked a nut with
p.. rock and thus developed the first
!^emmer,'8nd'inreoted the lever by

Carrj-inc: out its theme of ^'Wom-
an's Leadership." the Soohomore
club will present Tamara Lorbeer.
University student and refugee
from the Russian revolution, in a
t'.lk on "A Woman'e Position^3
Ri^«tsia." today.

Mrs. Lorb?er. who was bom in

Ru5!sia, hns had mp.ny experience*^
during the revolution and will ir-

riud*» some of these in her talk Ht

thp Y.W.C.A. at 4 p. m.
The theme of the club will b<^

used throughout this semester, ar-
rordin? to Marv Hows, president.
Announcement is made of the .igp-

polntment of two " officers : M«u^
srare* Dujruid, vice-president, and
Frances Brady, treasurer.—r~—i»r I

''-^

Students Discuss War
At Stanford Conclave

•' ' ' '. '
•" 4 ' - -^ r^'i .•

"PALO ALTO. Apr. 2.—torty stw*
dents from various Callfomia eol-

leges and universities %ttended the
Intercollegiate conference ag^alnst

war h^ld at Stanford University
over the week-end. The object

of the conference was, to dis-

cuss means of organizing an inter-

national Intercollegiate attittide

against war.

.r*

.^•

TALK ON COLCIUDGE
Dr. Donald Williams, assistant

Along professor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity will lecture on "Samuel T.

Coleridge, the Poet of Mystic Beau-
ty and Pioneer In British Idealism,"
tonight at 7:48 p. m. In the Losby the

club will have an opportunltjr to do Angelex Central Library, 530 South
Hope r

/

troduced: A. F. de Barrows. Bra- v^ntr a •tJclr to move a roc)c. >ty
til; Felix B. Janovsky, Cxechoslo- Idea of the greatest man,**^ he^-coa-"

vakia; Gustav A. Sturve, Germany;
^

tipued. "was the one who^'^oked
Francis Prolssl, Hungary; Toshlto, like the other hairy creature, but
Staow, Japan; Senior Aquilar, Mex-' being hungry, cracked a nut with
ico; A. B. Hartog. Netherlands; and! a rock and then gave it to his
O. W. Olsen, Sweden. Germany's

|
brother who was dving.

unofficial representative was Miss! 'Kindlier Feeling*/ ;''t
Helen Meyers, Olympic fencer, who

i *The most Important thiiig to
gave greetings from the youth of

,
carry from this meeting Is a kind-

Oermany. China's unofficial am-
{
Her feeling toward the people of

baasador of good will w«s Dr. Fang ' other races which will make for

of the White Memorial Hospital, j
true brotherhood of man. Peace on

A B. Hertog, consul from the : earth and good will toward men
Netherlands, responded to the pres- should cease to be^an ideal and be-

entatlon of consuls. In his speech ' come a reality.** .^'. i '

J ^ f
he stressed the need fpr Interna- ;^

The musical "phofram wks fnt^

tional peace. i
nished by the Biltmore string trio.

Dean Charles Henry Rieber, dean • and Luther Hoobyar. U.C.L.A.

of the coUq|r« of Letters and Sci- graduate, and sotoist of the Na-
enre. spoke on "The Significance ; tional Broadca-stln*? Company. The
of This Occasion." He stated, "The entire audience ^ined la "Hail

most important way to gain peace
j
B^ue and Gold" at the end of the

ic not through reform movements! program-

Today In Brief

1:00—Academic Philosophy D!»-
cilssion—Y.W.CJL

3:00—W-A.A. Meeting — W.PJB.
Gym.

S:10—Christian ^ienct, €^S^-
itation—Y.W.CA, ^ i : >

3:80—Crew Committee — K.H.
309

4;0a-UJ).S. Meetlng--R.H. 270.

4:00—Prytanean—K.H. 222.

4:00—Phrateres Council — I>Bfit
^ of Women's Office.

4:00->Freshman dvh Meeting—
Y.W.CJL . .

•* ** {

4:00—Sophomore Chib—T.W.CA.
4:30—Steven's Club Vesper Serv-
" ice—St Albans Chapel.
5:00—Student's Half Hour Ves-

per Service—Westwood Com-
munity Church,

5:30—Jewish Students Coti^eil
Dinner — Religious Confer-
ence Building.

- f
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Dean Denounces

Price Control of

Stale Socialists
w-i

Doctrine of Laissez-faire

Harmful to Income
Dbtribution j ^

BERKKLElr. April 2. — ''Coordi-

nited national planning la the only

alternative to state soclaliam,

toward which we are moving rapid-

ly. Economic pioneering is the

challenge to expert intelligence and
farslghted leadership in the Uaited
Statea today.**'

'

'^ ^
*

These statements, accompanied
by an denunciation of the doctrine

of laiisez-falre as a means of con-

trol of prides, wages, production, in-

come distribution, as well as inter-

national trade, were made today by
Dr. Henry F. Brady, dean of the

College of Commerce. University of

California^ it
United States a Pioneer

Stating the United States has pio-

neered in many things and worked
out a system of government which
was unique in the world at the time
it was established. Dean Grady sees

no reason "why we should not pio-

neer a new form of economic so-

ciety which will have the advantage
of stability and security but which
also includes freedom and opportu«
nity for initiative.".

Declaring that if thoroughgoing,
coordinated planning ia desirable
and inevitable in domestic economy,
Dean Grady^^aid something along
the same line is equally inevitable

in international activities. No in-

ternational machinery exists, he
said, by which positive, direct con-
trol over international economic ac-

tivities cMnA^ enforced.

iBtematioaal l^lanning Easier
International planning, he said, in

^some respects presents less difficul-

ty than domestic planning, and may
develop more rapidly. Such plan-
ning, he pointed out, assumes inter-
national arrangements and a con-
siderable degree of control by the
individual countries to insure ad-
herence to quotas of production as-
signed. Regulation of exports, un-
der a system of international plan-
ning, should be easy, he added, as
it would be in the hands of govern-
ments experienced in regulation of'

imports.

Judge Yankwich Talks
At Pre-Legal Meeting

Judge Leon Yankwich of the
superior court -will discuss "Mod-
em Approach to Crime" at a dinner
meeting of the Pre-legal society^to-
xaorrow night at 6 o'clock in the
facility dining room of Kerckhoff
hall. T^-^
Nathan Bodin, president et the

club, sutes that it will be an open
meeting. An informal discussion
will follow in the men's lounge after
dinner.

Former Fordham Grid
Coach Becomes Farmer
MARSHFIEUD, Mass. OLE) —

Frank Cavanaugh. former football
coach at Fordham, Dartmouth and
Boeton college, has moved from
Newton to this' seacoaat town to be-
come a gentleman farmer.
Cavanaugh hopes to regain his

liealth, which has been failing due
to wounds suffered in the World
War. i.^'.'----

-

Returns
V-< /V-

SgR. CLIFFOBD BARRETT

BarrMt Returns

To University

Philosophy Professor
Talks on 'Three Views

^^ OfProgresi"'

Clifford Barrett, formerly a

member of the U.CX.A. faculty and
at present assistant professor of

philosophy at Princeton, is return-

ing to the University for the sum-
mer session.

In addition to his class lectures,

Dr. Barrett will also give one pub-

lic lecture during the session on
"Three Views of Prdgrees—Darwin,
Nietzche, and Plato.

"

In the regular session of sum-
mer school Dr. Barrett will offer

two courses, ethics, and the philos-

ophy of religion. Ethics takes up
the significance of human life

and conduct, and the meanini; of

morality. It is the development
from primitive custom to reflective

moral standards.
The philosophy of religion deals

wtth the nature and significa\::e of

religious experience, mystical in-

sight, reason, and practical expe-

rience as roads to knowledge in the
realBi of experience. Other phases
of the subject are the re'ationship

of God to the physical world u,nd

to man, and the problems of evil

and human immortality.
During the post-session Vn»

courses offered by Barrett are phil-

osophy of value, the economic, po-

litical, religious, political, aesthetic

and specific types of value; and
modem idealism, the relation of

thought to reality.

Academic Philosophy

Discussed at Forum
Academic philosophy 'WilMte dis-

cussed at an open forum to be held
today at 1 p. m. at the Y.W.C.A.
Students who signed interest cards
on this subject are asked to attend,
while others interested n^y alfo
eater the discussion.
Marion Gooze is in charge cf the

meeting which will be under stu-

dent leadership. All subjects per-
taining to a philosophy of living
may be brought up. IZach topic
will be 'discussed as long as the
members of the group retain inter-
est

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology IC Oiily .

Tuesday. May 2—1:00 pjn.^:66 p.m.
Wednesday, May 3—1:00 pjn.-5:00

pjn. •;!'"' I"
Thursday, May 4— 1:00 p.m.-5:00

p.m.
Friday. May 5—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 5—1:00 pjn.-5:00 p.m.

Geology lA Only-^
Saturday, May fr—8:00 ajai.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for first series of trips

araiiable from Monday, April 3. to

Saturday, April 29 inclusive, at $1.00
each. After April 29. to 11:00 a. m

OFFICES OF THE DEANS
The office of the Dean of \^h>men

is in the southwest comer of the
first floor of Royce Hall, room 116.

The office of the Dean of Men is

in the southerwest comer of the
second floor of Royce Hall, room
212., E. E. SWINGLE.

!

•

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-
fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of
11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

of the day of ^e trip, iraHrilLkHs I SfiJDENT HEALTH SERVICESremain, at $2.00 each. The Geology
Department does not guarantee any
atudent a ticket after tlie ticket
price goes up. i^ -

,

K. W. WEBB.

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Comprehensive Final

Examination will be given on
Thursday. May 11. from two to four
and on Friday, May 12, from two

All students paay obtain health
service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royee Hull 8
Dr. Ullian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
By appointment.

Nnrses:
|

Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby 1. McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

to five.
!

Graduating English Majors whose ^ iu-«^ t rk!L <•

Dr. Donald McKinnon. M.D.. If T
names begin with A to H will take
the examination in P.B. 137; those
wtfose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 216.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

(Mention the Bruin)
^

Classified Ads

WXJL
Pl^<
siin

e CR-51«1 or (^

for Oasalfled Ads

RATES
If vm Um Hr mm
tte per llpe far t tMscs.
45c ••? title for •• wMk. <l istaet).
fVJt per not tor <NM nMtli. (M
Tlirw tines mialmam aawpto^. (C
mf^ t« a llB«.)

Only afeervvtatteiM per«int«e: 8tl%«l

FOR RENT
KIGKLT (umltbtd room. Twin btds, prl-
vau b«tli In Mlcct hom«. toitabl* for
X^p with board. Walklnc dlstaneo from
TIUmo and FiUrorsitr. lOtli Liadteoek
D{. 0%T%f «atioinaI. S-li

xvodu & ood - :or i cirls. ^"Latf bod;
private oath and cun deeic In home of
student. RatM roM^nable 1117 Wamall.

LOVgLT room and 3 meals for maa.
Transportation and al) priTJloKaa. S7.M
a week. IMM Belman. WX.A. laeos.

[

%t

wi\![??",J^?°*2L.*il^ Slaujon. Call Mlai
Ciuett. W.L.A. 14604. |.Ji

TRAKSPORTATION wanted, t o'clock*
dally. From vicinity of pice and Wost
Boulerard. WY-WTS.

The Big (>ge'

Explains Art of

Animal Training

Clyde Realty Shows World
How to Mix Lions,

Tigers "
.

By JO CONDUITTR
The training of e biir time ani-

mal act forms the basis for "The
Big Cage" now showing at Warner
Brothers Western and Beverly
HUft theaters.
While the main interest of the

picture centers in the actual train-
ing of the animals a fairly strong
plot is built up around it.

The story opens with a circus In

winter quarters. The owner of the
circus, who is in a financial plight,

has Just gambled his entire shew
on a new animal act. to feature
lions and tigers together for the
first time.

SaToe the Day
Twenty lions and twenty tigers

are bought, and the act is almost
readv for the public when the tal-

ented trainer. Clyde Beatty, is at-

tacked by a vicious beast, and the
owner determines to srive it up.

Clyde Beatty saves the show by aris-

ing from his hospital bed and put-

ting hie forty beasts throusrh their

acts. A storm arises, and the lives

of all are imperiled, but Beatty's as-

cendance over the jungle denixens
remains supreme.
Romance in the picture falls to

the lot of Anita Page and Wallace
Ford, whoee . circus love makes
very nice background for the lions.

Humor evidently was assigned to

Andy. Devine and Vince Bamett,
who fall very flat, literally, et al.

Brief Appearance
Raymond Hatton makes a brief

appearance as an ex-circus star,

who feeds himself to the lions in

a drunken stupor. Mickey Rooney
adds to the tragedy with his por-

trayal of Hatton's small son.

The continuity of this picture is

juet plain old hokum, but the ac-

tual animal training scenes are new
and thrilling. An exciting fight be-

tween a tiger and leopard is en-

hanced by good photography. The
best scenes are those i n which
Beatty forces some snarling ani-

mal to obey him through shear

force of will or wards off the at-

tack of some huge beast with noth-

ing more death-dealing than a
kitchen chair. If you don't like

cats you probably won't like the
picture, but otherwise it makes an
interesting evening.

Conductor Plays

Stearns Work at

Symphony Recital

"Suite Caprese^' a. composition
for full orchestra by Theodore
Steams, chairman of the music de-

partment, was heard for the

first time in Loe Angeles, yes-

terday, under the baton of Dr.
Artur Rodzinski, who featured
the numl>er on the Philharmonic
Orchestra program.

"Suite Caprese" was composed
by Steams during his residence on
the Island of Capri in 1925, and
was first performed by* the New
York Symphony iociety in 1927.

Issai Dobrowen programmed it in

Oslo, Norway, by royal command
in 192&

Since than It has been heard in

the United States under the direc-

tion of Walter Damrosch over the
<]renera] Electric Hour in 1929, and
by the San Pranciseo Orchestra in

1980.

Among the major works of
Steams, whidi have been perform-
ed abroad as well. as in the United
sutes, are "Indian Suite" for full

orchestra; "In Death's Garden",
symphonic poem for full orchestra
and solo voice; and "Atlantis'* a
newly completed Festlval-muslc-
drama to his own text. Steams is

the holder of both the David Bis-
pham Medal and the Guggenheim
Fellowship Award for musical com-
PCfaition.

I ; \

Interfraternity Council

Plans Exchange Dinner

The Interfratemity council will

hold a segular business meeting to-

day at 4 o'clock in 309 Kerckhoff
hall.

Plans > for the annual exchange
"dinner will be discussed. The re-

port of the Judicial board Is to be
heard. All members are requested
to be present, according to Rex Sil-

verhale, president »

T<exan8 Seek to Limit

Physicians^ Charges

MISCELLANEOUS
BICTCLS8 FOR liMST

Sic p«r bwr, 90e for I hours and tl.00
» day. Emt ridlnc. Wlllard'* Biereto
•erric*. 'lajht Villas*." lUar ontrsneo
Recreation Bids.. 1040 Brozten At*, tf^WHY be tmomplorsd ant smaiMrr ...
effor stMdr vork of aa •dueatlonai aa
Jur* for both mtn and woman. Poaltlve
suaraptco of SS.OO Mr dar. S«^ RcmpaJ
ta Ml K. H. cTtrr Tuesday at 1:10 p-m.

tf

for raet» foraisliad. rroodom
«ui«t. aa rtrlcttotu. Air, hast, room
ffTfiee. sarase. Sap. antr. IfJO-OSSje.
ifil No. Bar. Olaa. SMOS. tt

FOR SALE!' '
'

POt BAUE—Naab roadster. S naw tires.
OrltlnaJ oaiot job Naw battery, ciutch.
apart Dluss it baarlnts Just Uistalled.
Must sscrlfiee— 1100. BniUi ManaseriaJ
Office. 1-3 :S0 daUy. Bvanlnss after t.

nm draenfltld. W.L.A. tf

TRANSPORTATION
'

'ATION wasted from Westera

LOST AND FOUND
WIRS-HAXR pttppias. reslstered * pedl-

sreed. Mala 111, female tlO. lOTIl WeO-
worth 8t W.LJL MIM.

t-oer—Mottled brown arer-eharp Frl.
momlas. Return to Bruin Manacer's
Office. tf

LOer—I pair R.O.T.C. spur* In Men's Oym
buUdlae. Trlday 24tta. Return to Last

SWAPS
A cJRirtftoHloB devoted to
atndonts aad their aeods.
Trade Raythinf in the col-

unuM of tiM DrUj BmlB.
SpoeUl rate SOc three ItMe
tlureo daya. Swap anythinf.

^ (Lat Tlia Mi^rehanta Kaow)

AUSTIN. Texas. Aprit 2. (UJ!)—

liimitii will be placed on doctor
bills if two Texas representatives
have their way. They have offered
a measure with the ioUowing maxi-
mum legal charfes:.

Office consultation, 11.

House visit, |2 and 25 cents a
mile.

Major operation, $100.

Minor operation, 110.

Hospital calls, 50 cents.

Hifher charges would be permis-
sible only by written contract.

Another bill proposes to penalize

a druggist who gives a doctor a
split on prescription business.

Speakers of Congress

Developed at Amherst

AMHCRST, Mass., April 2. (OK)—
Amherst college is developing a rep-

utation for turning out potential

speakers of the House. Representa-
tive Henry T. Rsdney, who is speak-
er in the 73rd Congress, is the
third Amherst alunmus to occupy
that office.

Harrard Has Monopoly
On U. S. Presidents

CAMBRIDOS, Mass., April 2. (U.R)

—^^resident Roosevelt is the fourth
Harvard graduate to reach the
White House. No other college has
furnished so many chief executives,

though William and Marv' liata

three presidents among its alumni.

New conditions are ever calling

forth new ideas, and truths may be-

uatrue«

MWOTVi

Making IN

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Monday, April 3, i95:J

lion's History

President Roosevelt seen in a i oharacteristio pose at his desk In the
Cabinet room of the White House. Thus he appeared when signing
the beer and economy bills recently.

England Becomes Foremost Dry

Nation as U lited States Goes Wet

LONDON, April 2. <UJ») — Wfcen(i!;

beer returns to America on A >ril

7, Great Britain will become :he

world's foremost prohibition nat on.

It is a paradoxical fact that in

recent years it has become har ler

to satisfy a good, robust thirst in

London than in New York and C hl-

cago. Drastic taxation and Inni m-
erable legal restrictions have c< m-
bined to make prohibition more of

a reality in Britain than the iry

laws have in the United States.

A survey shows that for an aver-

age of more than 17 hours out of

the daily 24. the greater part of 1 his
'

nation is under strict prohibition.

It Is not prohibition In the Am trl

can sense, with half a dozen spe ik

easies handy, it Is prohibition ri^d
ly and relentlessly enforced.

That, however. Is the least of the

problem for most Britons. In ^e
last two decades even the cheai est i

beer and ale have become so he &v-

lly taxed that four out of five r len

are no longer able to drink exqept
{

rarely.

The *U. S. treasury will get %A In

ADAM THE CREATOR
CONTEST

The world will be destroyed
A M

Thursday.
PM

(in mijuutee)

Prophecy by .

Hand in ^t Box office of
ice HallSp/i

Little Theater Present!

**The Band Box Revi e'

Varying their theatrical fare fi om
the iour dramas already staged

season, the Beverly Hills Commu-
nity Players has assembled a

of sixty singers, dancers and colne-

dlans who will appear in The B md
Box Revue at the organizati<

playhouse, 244 South

Boulevard, during the coming

This lively pot pourri of

and sketches,, which opens Tuesday

night and continues throughout

week, is under the direction

David Bell and Herman
while featured members of the

include Zoc Rae, recently a
with Phil Harris' Orchestra at

Cocoanut Grove; Rashell an.*

nick, a dance team from the

chon and Marco Studios; and
Vanna. a danseuse formerly
Flo Ziegfeld's Follies.

>n s

Robertson

w< ek.

so igs
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That Man is by nature an
progressive animal Is a fact w
every reformer has to face.

revenue from every 31 gallon barrel

of beer. The taxes on an equivalent

amount here amount to 123.75.

At 4 or 5 p.m., when Americans
are shaking their first cocktails

and the French are sipping aperi-

tifs, BrlttSsh pubs are locked and
bolted. At 11 p.m., when nocturnal
conviviality Is In ^ull swing, here

cocktail bars are darkened. In the

provinces they have shut an hour
earlier.

The average British public-

house Is allowed to do business only

for about three hours around lunch
time and five hoiirs In the evening.

In Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland It Is Impossible to buy a
drink on Sunday, but here you may
buy one from noon to 2 p.m., or
from 7 to 10 p.m.

British beer and whisky are con-

siderably weaker than that the

United States has been aScustomed
to, both before and after prohibi-

tion. But Britain will have nothing
to do with the sturdier foreign
brews. Even the most famous aire

generally unknown.

sol )l8t
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Public Speaking

Group Sponsors
Poetry Reading

Zeta Phi Eta, national speech fra-

ternity, is sponsoring an all-Univer-

sity poetry-reading contest, prelimi-

naries^ to take place on April 25.

A cash prize of 15 will be aVarded
the winner of the* finals.

Judges will be chosen from the
English and dramatic departments
of the University. Contestants will

be Judged on simplicity, sincerity,

grasp of poet's concept^ and beauty
of voice and diction.

Selections may be chosen from
one of three gAups of poetry; son-
net, lyric, and dramatic'^erse. To
facilitate judging each person in

any one of the three groups will

take the same poem. "Bright Star"
by John Keats will be the sonnet,

the lyric will be "God's World" by
Edna St. Vincent Millay, and the
soliloquy in either "Henry VII." act

4, scene 7, or "Hamlet," act 2,

scene 2, for the dramatic verse.

Selections for the linal contest
will be announced later. Anyone in-

terested in entering the contest is

asked to see Marjorie Nickum from
10 to 11 a. m. pr at 1 p. m. any day
In Kerckhoff haH 206.

British Develop

Branch Banking

In Monopolies

System Radically Differs

cnt from Amcricfin

Banking

LONDON, April 2.--Branch bank-
ing, prohibited in all except seven
states of the United States, is the

chief observable factor which dis-

tinguishes British l>anking from
banking In the United States.

Extension of this branch banking
has been the major development in

British banking during the past

two decades.

As a result, five big bsgiks, usu-

ally referred to as the "Big Five,"

now have what amounts to about
a 70 per cent monopoly of the Brit-

ish deposit banking business.

Although there is no regulation

to that effect, the "Big Five" and
other British deposit banks, as a
matter of general policy, hold prac-
tically no securities which are not
of the so called trustee class. They
are chiefly gilt-edge government,
municipal and dominion stocks, all

readily realizable In cash.

No Bank Examiners
In the absence of official bank

examiners, the chief check on the
soundness of a British bank is the
annual audit, taken by recognized
certified accountants, appointed by
the stockholders at the annual
meeting.

^'

The Bankers' Almanac and Year-
bool7 lists only 24 banks In England
and Wales, eight in Scotland, and
six In Northern Ireland. A few of

them, like the Bank of England,
operate under royal charter.

Of these 38 banks, the "Big Five"
own or control twelve. Thus, aside
from the "Big Five,'' there are only
26 banks in England, Wales Scot-
land and Northern Ireland which
are actually listed as banks.
There are scores of other institu-

tions which carry on the business
of banking, which would be classed
as banks in the United States. They
are Institutions which deal in ex-
change operations, investment bank-
ing, over-seas banking or act as ad-
visers to foreign governments, but
which are not listed as real banks.

J. P. Morgan "Mercliants"
Even Morgan-Grenfell. the Lon-

don branch of J. P. Morgan & Com-
pany, are listed by the Bankers'
Almanac as "merchants."
The 38 listed banks have between

them almost 18,000 main and branch
offices. The "Big Five" alone con-
trol about 9,300 of these branches,
through their own branches and the
branches of their affiliated banks.

The troie look of kindness is that
of one receiving a favor rather
than of conferring it.

YALE POLICE REDUCE
NEW HAVEN, Conn. April 2.—

Corpulent campus 'cops' at Yale
University have been told they

must > reduce their waistlines. The
university's health department has
Issued an order requiring them to

report in the gymnasium for daily

workouts.

(Mention tl«e Bruin Advertisers)
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Truly

Packs

"Taste Wallop''

Unlike other ice creams

Foeli^s has a punch and

personality of its own.

You'll immediately re-

cognize the superior
flavor, smooth even tex-

ture and luscious good-

ness.
I

ICVEHLY
IC| CREAM

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho

Women Should
Fish Free, Idea

Of Legislator

Woman Students

Laud New Sport ^

Of Bicycle Riding j^^

TOPEKA, Kans., Apr. 2. (U.E)—

It is all right for a man to have a

license to fish—but a woman should

be permitted to angle anytime with-

out any, so claims Rep. J. L. Blythe
of Kansas.

Rep, Blylhe believes when a
woman goes fishing, she should not
pay for the privilege. Fighting for

this conviction, Blythe has succeed-
ed In amending the new fish and
game law bill to remove from it a
provision that would require women
to pay $1 for a fishing license be-

fore being allowed to put a hook
in the water.

Blythe's opponents say the fem-
inine relatives of the representative
are ardent fishers.

Injured Student Gets

Aid in Benefit Dance

NORMAN, Okla., Apr. 2.—

A

dance to aid the trust fund of
Latham Yates,,, a student of Okla-
homa University who lost both
hands In a recent Initiation prank,
is being sponsored by students at
the university.

Five thouaand tickets have been
printed and 4,300 have already been
checked out to sales leaders. Seven
sororities have already purchased
tickets 100 per cent, and the others,

in addition to the fraternities, are
expected to follow suit. Business
firms are also expected to give their

full support.

Bicycle riding is becoming more
and more popular among Univei-sity

students. Afternoon and evenihg
bicycling parties are now a com-*
mon thing, and some adventurouer
co-eds are riding to the beach dh
free days. When questioned as to

the reason of the sudden popularity,
several women students said it was
not only healthful exercise, but an
economical means of transportation.

Heretofore students have been
compelled to go to Beverly Hills to
rent or service their mounts, but
this is now unnecessary, as two
shops have recently been opened in

the village. One of them, the Cam-
pus Cycle Shop, ^10959 Weybum,
carries a roller skate agency in con-
junction with renting and servicing
of bicycles. The other, WlUard's
Bicycle Service, at 1040 Broxton
Ave., Is r\xn by Wlllard Robertson*
who caters to student trade.

f

Wisconsin Conference

Studies Unemployment ^

MADISON, Apr. 2.—In an effort,

to aid students facing unemploy-
ment after graduation, a vocational
guidance conference has been
planned at' the University of Wis-
consin by Frank O. Holt, registrar
of the University. ^

Present employment trends, what
vocations offer the securest future,

and what an employer, expects in

the college graduate eihploye, will

be ' subjects for discussion at the
"jobless" conference.

it

Tomorrow^
is for April Fools

. . . and therein lies a moral: don*t put

off having your car serviced till tomor-

row, or you may be fooled. Come in

today and take advantage of our free

examination courtesy, and you* 11 save in

motor repair bills.

Check your tires, too . . •

and insist on . Goodrich

all 'round, year 'round.

You'll find these sturdy,

economical tires are fool-

proof, dependable.

FREE PICK-UP and
DEUVERY

Of course^ the Leonard B. Norman "ex-

* tra** courtesy of free pick-up and delivery

to home or classroom is an added con- ' •

venience. Let us work on your car

today, "^vhile you're in class or at play. .

Leonard B. Norman

Sales mBSwf^ Service

Gayley at Kinrou

OX'020§ W.L.A. 31124

» 1
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Boxers Journey North
Pftt Btaloney mnd Ids troupe of Bniln boxers leave

tomorrow ni^ht st 6:15 o'clock for the Pseiflc Coast
IntercoUefiate Boxfaif chsmplonihlpe st Sscrsmeiito,
April 6 and 7. Coach Maloney Is taking ten pvfl-
lists north, any of whom Is likely to come thitmfh
with a win.

• Crews Show Speed
The Bruin varsity and freshman crews raced to

a dead heat in the temarkaMe time of $ mtnates 84
seconds for the 2000 meter course last Friday. TUs
is 1.0 seconds faster than the time registered by the

Berkeley crew la wlnnlnf the 199t Olyn^ic rowtnf
chami^onshlp.

!»'.

iff

Monday, April 3, 1933

IJL.X Bruin Nine Loses

Three Ball Games

InWeekend Series

^ By JOHN ZENTMTEB
WE HATE alibis as much as

the next man, but it must be

^d that the Hollywood Stars look-

ed mighty good in defeating our

Bruins the other afternoon.

These same Stars are going to

cause other Coast League clubs a
. )ot of trouble. In their first game
with VC.L-A.. they didn't look so

good. But a weeksnd a half made
1^ lot of differ^e, as Friday's

game will testify.

Two former Angels are showing a

}filt of pepper around the infield.

Haney and Jacobs at third and first

rrspectively, still have a few more
years of good baseball in them.

MIX nSM UP AND
yrHAT HAVE YOU GOT?
RUGBY threatens to break into

the sports field locaOy.

^ Combine the roughest features

of professional wrestling, a
grudge ice-hockey battle, a free-

.swinging la crosse contest, and

add a dash of good old college

footbaU and you've an Idea what
»Fagby.is.

As Bill Henry remarked when
one player had literally brained an

apposing man during an Olympic

Games Lacrosse contest and -li^en

put out for only one minute, "He'd

probably get off with two minutes

for manslaughter." Well, rugby is

like that, only worse.
• • •

WE'D LIKE TO
SEE THEM PLAY
PERSONALLY we'd, like to see

Jl the game played here at U. C.

LJ^. II ' '

' There Is a certain type of fellow

who revels in returning to the sav-

age life for a little while. It-ootball

IS too tame for this individual. Rug-

by would fill the bill exactly.

With no eligibility rules just

'about anyone who wants to cwi

compete. Even faculty members
i^nt barred, tls said. What

* wouldn't we give to see sawed-

off rreddy Oster, Dr. W. J. Miller,

^and several others out there ah*

'sorfoing a few shocks?
• • •

WEALTH Ot ^

"material on hand
TTAVING four football teams to

JHL work with dally is something

new in the experience of Bill Spaul-

ding. Such a profusion of athletes

has never turned out for spring

practice before. .^
This doesn't include many of the-

pld standbys like Frankovioh,

Tearick, Clark, Austin, and several

others who aren't out for various

r xeasons. I
'

! .

If this wealth of materW can
' an maintain the necessary grades,

. which is a real problem to many,

ISSS should be a banner year on

the gridiron for the Bruins.
• • • -

HALF A pOLLAB
NEEDED I '

ACH rise and fall of the sun

•E brings closer to hand that long

awaited day of April 15.

. About the most cheering news

we've heard yet is that U.CL.A. stu-

dents can get in for the sum of half

'a dollar. Plenty good seats they

ara too; right on the finish line.

Anyone %ho can't make up the

*paltry sum of four bits miist be in

oad shape. Our sympathy goes out

;o them. I

i"^

V Washington and California have

both secured the necessary out-

lay to send down several shells

' apiece. The Bruins have no

transporUtion difficulties to

solve, consequently the entire sup-

-'port of the ntudent body should

get behind the regatta and put It

over.
I 1

.
I * • • •

RANDOM SHOTS: Ray Vejar

has one of the fastest starts of any-

•one on the tea^m . . . How he does

dig out! . . . John Gerstung is Uken
to sprinting to improve his work -n

:^ths broad-jump event . . . Why can't

the Bruin track team enter in more

local meets? It wouldn't cost much
•aad would give the athletes some-

thing to look forward to . . . Johnny

Fletcher looks better than ever at

'halfback . . . he's the smallest man
OB the field, too . . . Frankovitch Is

the favorite with all the old sol-

Mlers at Sawtelle; thSy cheer every

time he comes to bat and it's not

the old raspberry either. . .

Mifts Wilde Hopes to

• Run in 1936 Olympicg

KANSAS CITY, Mo. CB)—Elixa-
* both Wilde, 20-year-old Kansas City

girl who WM a finalist in the 100

meterF at Los Angeles last sum-

"•mer. i^ans to wear the U»ited

States Tcolors again In the 1936

Olympic Games at Berlin.
^ Miss Wilde plans to compete in

-the" national women's meets this

yesr and ia 1935 and 1935, but the

"Berlin Olympics are her goal. She

probably will retire from the cinder

path after the games in Germahy
^and hopes to do so with a few

Hollywood Stars Win Two
Contests; Oldtimers

Take One
By JIMMY HEknEBSOX

Jimmy Schaeffer's Bruin ball

team lost three games over the

week-end, but had a fine time doing

it On Friday afternoon Oscar Vitt

gathered his gtUIivanting Stars and
marched to the Sawtelle park in

full force and thoroughly trounced
the locals by a 15-0 score.

Saturday the Bruins put in the
entire day chasing horsehldes. Start-

ing at noon they again tangled with
Hollywood, and again came out on
the short end of a &4 count
After recuperating for a scarce

half hour Schaeffer's men of iron

traded wallops with the Old-Timers
of the Big Leagues. Though both-

ered considerably with stiff Joints

and unfocused batting eyes, these
veteran^of many campaigns poimd-
ed the offerings of Captain Koonts
quite regularly to come out on top
of a 18-9 score.

The Friday game was sad, ex-

tremely sad. Bin Winter's curve
balls seemed to be made especial-

ly for Hollywood men to knock
out of the lot. Haney, Durst, and
Brannan, three Stars wtth eagle
eyes and hef^ swings, planted
pellets in the other regions where
well trained pellets do not go.

Besides being well versed in their

home runs the Stars are remark-
ably proficient in the art of crack-
ing out doubles. Brannan, Durst,
Bassler, and Taitt were the crim-
inals in this particular event

Campbell Pitches
As for the Bruins Archie Camp-

bell, Star flinger, had them mating
out of his hand in a very obsequi-

ous manner. A bare total of six

hits were made, two of which fall

in the category of decided flukes.

However, Decker and Koontz man-
aged to feel the redoubtable Archie,
out fpr a couple of bingles apiece.

After twenty-one hits had been
registered off his favorite slants
Bin Winter summed up the situ-

ation as he walked off the mound
with a suodnci^ *^OW mortify-
ing!"

Saturday morning the Bruins did
a whole lot better, and looked like

a real ball club. Facing Gardner,
one of Vitt's prizes of the rookie
crop, they succeeded In rolling up
four runs and eleven hits, which, on
second consideration seems to be-

token a flock of timely bingles.

In the field the Bruins were on
their toes all the nine^nings, mak-
ing but two errors. ^^Cenny Berg-
dahl, Bill Athey, and Steve Steven-
son captured hatting^ honors, each
with two for four. The "Stormy
Stump", Bobby Decker, and Athey
collected triples.

When Oscar Vitt had taken his

equipment, fence-busters, and wise-
cracks home the locals sgain took
the field against an All-Star Old-
Timer aggregation, among them
Mike Donlin of the Giants, Jake
Foumier df the Dodgers, Art
Schaeffer of the Giants, Zeb Terry
of the Cubs, and Wheezer Dell of
the Dodgers.
This game turned out to be a real

show. Ancient Mike cut weird
capers at first base, which probably
left him a greatly stiffened man in

the morning. Art Schaeffer chased
umpires, baseballs, and often him-
self around the field, in a mood of
general frolic, and Jake Foumier
seemed to be enjoying himself
hugely on second base.

Composite box score: |

'

BRUINS—
Player ' AB R H O A E
Berry, 3b.* 7 112 3 1

_12
-.11

Koontz, lb. p 8
Decker, cf. 12

Page Thr^c

U.C.LA. Matmen

Lose to Berkeley

Wrestling Squad

Oarsmen Labor
• • •

CreicB in Dead Heat
• • •

Regatta Nears
Bruin Wrestlers Downed! Bruin freshman and varsity

,
eights ran a dead heat of six min-

By Northerners; KnoXi lutes and S6 seconds Thursday in

Bickel Win

Stevenson, ss.

Athey, 2b.

Bcrgdahl, rf. 11

Frankovich, c. •
Levin, If., c. 6
Mitchcl, lb. 8
Koppe, If. 5

Winter, p. 2

2
3

1

2
1

1

3 2 7
4 6 10
2 11 1

4 9

5 3

4 10

1 3

2
2

2
1

1

1

4

Score by innings:

First Hollywood game:
U.C.LJL . 000 000 000—
Hollywood 411 106 20x—15
Batteries—U.C.L.A., Winter and

Frankovich. Hollywood, Campbell
and Bassler. ^ V- j

Second Hollywood game:
U.C.L.A. 013 000 000—4
Hollywood 000 300 llx—

6

Batteries -^ U.CJ«JL, Shellenback,
Page and Bassler. Hollywood, Gard-
ner and Frankovich. • ; - .

Old-Timers game: J f

'

U.CJ-JL . 013 000 000— 4

Old-Timers 060 000 043—13
Batteries — U.CX.A., Koontz and

Frankovich. Old - Timers, Dell,

Means, and Frank. *

"^Championship Wildcat

Team Receives Medals

British StiU CUng
To Old Track System

i-'ONDON. OIP)—Just as Britain Is

the only country that k^^P* ^o ^**«

left of the road, so the British Em-
pire alone measures its liraek aifd

field distance in yards.
Commenting on the United States'

^recent adoption of the metric sys-
tem. Sir Harry Barclay, vice presi-
dent of the Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation, ssid: "1 fail to see why we
should make any change, merely
beoause another coimtry has em-
b»esd the metric system."

British athletes, forced to change
their style in foreign countries, wish
Brltsin would- go on tht metric
standard.

This swe-taisplring figure Is M, Minaaoseld, who recently beeami the
champion wrestler of Japan when he won the annual eleveiJ day
spring wrestling tournament held In Toklo. He Is seen holding the
trophy donated by £mperor Hirohlto to the winner.

Broin Yearlings

Lose to Trojans

First Defeat of U.CL.A.
Net Squad by S.C.Mn 12 Years

For the first time in twelve years

a U.CXi-A. tennis team went down
to defeat at the hands of an S. C.

net squad, when the Bruin fresh-

men were defeated by the Trojan
yearlings, 5-4, laat Friday.

Gene Mako, holder of a number
of tennis titles and ace of the Tro-

jan squad, was the major factor in

his teatio's victory over the Bruins.

Mako won the first singles match
from Horace Haight, 6-0, 6-0; and
paired with Johns defeated the

V.CIuJl. first doubles j>air of Sher-

wood and Haight. d-6, 16-8.

The first doubles mstch was the

feature of the afternoon, with the

Bruin netmen giving the Trojan

pair a terrific battle, but finally I

losing out 8-6 and 10-8. ^

Summary:
Mako (SC) defeated Haight (C).

8^, 6-0. Sherwood (C) defeated

Johns (SC), 3-6, 7-«, 9-7. Rowley
(SC) defeated Zander (C), 6-3, 6-2.

Cormack (C) defeated Gardner
(SC), 7-5, 6-2. Fisher (C) defeated

Hughes (SC), 6-4, 0-6, 6-3. Stevens

(SC) deefated Parker (C), 6-1. 6-3.

Mako and Johns (SC) defeated

Haight and Sherwood (C). 8-6, 10-8.

Gardner and Rowley (SC) defeat-

ed Cormack and Fisher (C), 6^. 6-1.

Zander and Davis (C) defeated

Hughes and Stevens (SC), 6-1, 6-3.

TEAftUNGS LOSE TO
PASADENA TEAM
The Bruin freshman net squad

lost to Pasadena J.C., 6-4, last Sat-

urday morning on the local courts.

U.C.L.A. was victorious in four

of the seven singles matches, but

lost all three doubles to the J. C.

team. Sherwin, Cormack, Fisher,

and Melancon were the Bruins win-

ning their matches.
A return match was scheduled

with Pasadena J.C. to be played

at Pasadena Thursday, April 6 at

3 p. m. ^
Summary:
Ware (P) defeated" Haight (C),

6-3, 7-5. Sherwin (C) defeated

Hunt (P). 6-4, 0t6, 6-4. Haight (P)

defeated Zander (C), 6-1, 6-2. Cor-

mack (C) defeated Adar (P), 6-2.

4-6, 6-4. Fisher (C) defeated DrSkes
(P), 6-1, 6-3. Ehmke (P) defeated

Harter (C), 8-6, 10-8. Malaneon (C)

defeated Trumbull (P), 3-6, 6-2, 6-0.

Wallace and Ware (P) defeated

Haight and Sherwin (C), 6-4, 6-«.

Ehmke and Hunt (P) defeated

Cormack and Fisher (C), 6-3, 8-6.

Bell and Schenkel (P) defeated

Davis and Washauer (C), 9-7, 6-3.

Stanford Net Squac

Loses to S.C Tean ,

Defeats Tennis Q ib

After defeating tht Bruins, the
Stanford net squad broke c vtr\

in its other two engagement i in

the Southland. Thursday the
Indians were defeated by S.C,
5-4, while Friday they o ^er-

whelmed the Los Angeles Tei mis
Club, winning all but one of the
singles matches.

Boxers Journey

ToCoUegeMjet

Six Wfstern Universities
'^ To Gimpete for Coajst

Glove Honors

mat ager.Ten Bruin boxers, their
and coach will journey north
Davis tomorrow night on the
train to await the Intercoll^giste
Boxing Meet at Sacramento
6-7.

Chief mentor Pat Maloney,
his capable lieutenant, Bud
will keep the men in training un
til they face the five other
of boxers from coast unlversit
the Sacramento Memorial
torium, Thursday and
nights.

The latest addition to the 4<|uad
Is Norman Duncan* light

weight, who finally received
mission to make the trip

some difficulty over his
points He will be No. 2 man ii

division. The other men are
Odisho. bantamweight;
Stewart, lightweight; Tony
featherweight; Frank Zimmerman
lightweight; Duke Burlcett,

weight; Sterling Potter,

Bob Bernard,
Ralph Milliron,

and Red Bailey,

weight;
weight;
weight;
weight.
Five

ington.
other universities,

Oregon, Stanford.
nJa, and Calif. Agricultural
lege, will participate in the contest
to decide the coast champions
each division. Nearly every
her of the Bruin squad is a w
in the Men's Do and severs

lettermen, therefore Coach Ms loney
expects a good showing Ir

northern meet.

Medals for the intramural basket-

J»all champions—the Wildcat non-

^rg team, have arrived, according
to Wilbur Johns. The following

^men should see Wilbur Johns and
receive their medals: H. Jones,
Handy. Koppe, Ritter, Robinson,

\yjff. Miller, L. Miller, Lane. Freed,
I, Natapoff, ClisrBow, and Cole.

U.C.L.A, Varsity .

Golf Club Defeats

\.\ Long Beach^ 12^
With al! players registering good

•cores, the Bruin varsity golfers

registered a 12-6 victory over the

Long Beach J.C. team Friday aft-

ernoon.
Hirsh, Woods, Jacobson, Hyland,

Little, and Gratrix^'-were the men
competing for U.C.L.A. All of them
scored in theTO'a. ^

The freshman divot-diggers also

won their match Friday, over-

whelming the Beverly Hills high
team, 13-5. ^ ^

SACRAMENTO, April 1. fc.E)—

Max Baer was enroute to New
Tork today m complete tri ining
arrangements for his fight with
Max Schmeling in June. The Cali-

fornia heavy^-eight, still suf ering

from a sprained neck inflictec by a
swaying sandbag during a : ecent
workout, planneid to stap cgf at
Denver for a few days.
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NON-OROS G£T M£DALS
An non-K>rg men who placed In

the Intramural track meet last

week are rsqiiested to see Wilbur
Johns regarding thert- medals ss

soon as possible.

Campus Cycle Shop

10959 Wtyborn

''Rent Your Bike in the Village'*

FOX THEATER BLDG.
W.L.A. 35764

'*The Finest That

Can]BeWade

DAILY smriiojs
AT ALL OUR STOI ES

Oor PIES and CAKES
are served at the better

eating places

/« the Village

Coach Hollingsworth's Bruin
wrestlers were defeated by the

Berkeley matmen, 31-10. last Friday

in an evening featured by several

closely contested matches.
The U.CL.A. men were victorious

in only two bouts, Knox and Bick-

el defeating their opponents. The
Bruins put up good battles in the

other matches, but the Berkeley

men were more experienced and
skilled in the manly art of bone-

bending.
Takahashi IvOS4*s

In the 118 pound match Molino
of Berkeley had the advantage
nearly all the time and defeated

Takahashl. The 125 pound bout was
very close, with the advantage
changing a number of times, and
Knox finally winning by a fall

oVer the northern opponent.

The fastest matoh of the even-

ing resulted In a decision for

Lewis over the Bruin wrestler,

Briggs Hunt. A questionable de-

cision by the referee on one of

Hunt's holds was an Important
factor In the Berkeley matman's
victory.

Bob Bickel came through with a
victory for U.C.LA. at 145 poimds,

but Lechler was defeated in a fast,

aggressive match, the fall resulting

from a crotch hold and half-nelson.

Wins by Fall

The 165 pound bout resulted in a
victory for Fellon of Berkeley over

Vandergrift by a fall in the last

minute of wrestling. Boyer lost a
very fast match to Jensen, runner-

up in the National Intercollegiate

last fall, and present holder of the

Pacific Coast championship.
Swinney literally rode to a de-

cision over Stroud in the 191 class,

while in the unlimited division

Oliver lost by a fall to Morrison.

The U.CL.A. freshmen wrestlers

were victorious in their preliminary

match with Fullerton Junior Col-

lege, losing only one of their bouts.

The winning yearling matmen
were: Harvey, 126 pounds; Cham-
bers, 155 poundj, and Stewart, 165

pounds. Saufley in the 145 pound
class lost his bout Results of the

varsity match:
118: Molino (C) defeated Taka-

hashl (U.C.L.A.), in 2:08 m.
126: Knox (LA.) defeated Jensen

fC) in 8:16 m.
135: Lewis (C) decision over

Hunt (U.C.L.A.) in 4:09 m.
145: Bickel (U.C.L.A.) defeated

Thomas (C) in 7:06 m.
155: Verducci (C) defeated Lech-

ler (U.C.LA.) In 5:11 m.
166: Fellon (C) defeated Vande-

grift (U.C.L.A.) In 8:45 m.
175: Jensen (C) defeated Boyer

(U.CL.A.) in 1:44 m.
191: Swinney (C) decision o.ver

Stroud (U.CI A.) in 8:S4 m.
Heavyweight: Morrison (C) de-

feated Oliver (U.CL.A.) in 6:28 m.

their last 2000 meter race to be held

over the practice course in Cerritos

Channel at Wilmington.
The usual assortment of boats

started the race. Junior freshman
and crud eights started well ahead
of the three competing boats, and
were soon lost by the pow^erful

varsity, jayvee, and freshman boats.

The present Wilmington course is

Supposed to be a good deal "faster"

than the Long Beach Marine Sta-

dium course. This is explained in

the fact the-^«ater has no tide ad-

vantage and that the wind on the

course is across the beam.
The time, then, would not be so

good over the same distance at

Long 'Beach. It will take some
seconds longer to rover the course

than the present Wilmington
stretch. •

The present lineups which are

practicaJly the starting lineups for

the RegatU at Long Beach Marine
Stadium on April 15 are as fol-

lows:
Varsity: Soderstrom, Brandow,

Brown, Elliot. Bohne, Monosmith,
Emanuels, Stevenson, Cox, Maher,

Freshman : McCormIck, Baritell,

Lawrence, Hopkins, O'FIaherty, Os-

born, Rae, Bowen, Cox, Grossman.

Bruin Net Squad to Travel North,

Meet Stanford, California Netmen

•"
f

a^4

By GEOBOE ZENTMTEB
Completion of plans for the var-.:rprobably journey north for the

sity tennis team's trip north to

meet Stanford and California, was
revealed Saturday when Coach

,

Ackerman announced that the

squad would leave for Palo Alto

Thursday morning.
j

Due to lack of funds, the players

will pay their own way north. The
;

mode of transportation has not
been decided upon as yet, but the

players will probably make the trip
[

by auto.
j

The Bruins will meet Stanford
the morning of Friday, April 7. at

Palo Alto; and play (Talifornia the

next morning, April 8, on the Berke-
ley courts. The U.CJL/.A. netmen lost

!

both of their first matches with

these two ifeams, losing to Stanford
6-3, and to California 5-4.

With the scheduling of these two
matches the Bruins will have a full

conference schedule, the completion

of which was doubtful early thi»

term. U.CL.A. meets S.C the latter

part of this month.
Coach Ackerman announced that

the first nine men on the squad will

matches. These men are: Jack Tid-

ball, Captain Froelicb, Spud. Mey-
ers, Nate Miller. Xorris Parsons,

Stan Briggs. Chuck Church. Bob
Miller, and Jack Cannon. Of these

nine the first six are certain' to go.

After tbe strenuous Stanford

match ^last week. Coach Ackerman
gave the varsity a rest, and allowed

the second squad to battl^ Loyola.

The Bruin netmen overwhelmed
the Lions, winning 5-1. -rj^.

Bob Miller. Chuck (niUFCh, and
Jack Cannon won their tingles

matches, while Cannon and C^hurch.

and Miller and Reisman were the

winning doubles pairs.

Summary

:

Bob Miller (C) defeated Ryan
(L.), 6-3. 61. Church defeated Mc-
Mahon (L.), ^2- 6-3. Cannon (C.)

defeated McCarthy (L.). 6-1. 6-1.

Sallls (L.) defeated Howe (C). 7-5.

7-5. Cannon and Church (C.) de-

feated McMahon and McCarthy
(L.), 6-1, 6-2- Miller and Bftltman

(C) defeated Ryan and SalHs (L.).

8-10. 6-2, 6-4.'

Freshman Track

j

Team in Victory

Bruins Trounce Hunting-

ton Park and Venice

Oval Squads

Present Schedule

For Fraternity

Baseball Leagues

Fraternity baseball competition
will start within the next week, ac-

cording to an announcement Friday
by Tom Helt
Following are the teams compos-

ing the various leagues:

RUTH LEAGUK—Alpha DelU
Chi, A.G.O., Phi Gamma Delta,

Sigma Alpha Mu, Theta XI, S.A.E.,

A.T.O.
MONTGOMERY LEAGUE —

Kappa Alpha, Phi Beta Delta, Al-

pha Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi. Zeta Psi.

Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi.

GEHRIG LEAGUE—Delta Tau
Delta, Tau Delta Phi, Sigma Nu.
Delta Upsllon, Zeta Beta Tau, Phi
Delta Theta, Lambda Chi Alpha,
8TURZENEGGER LEAGUE—

Theta Delta Chi. Beta TheU Pi.

Chi Phi, Kappa Sigma, D.K.E., Phi
Pel, Theta Chi.

It was also decided at the meet-
ing that all tennis matches must
be completed by April 15.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1. (UJ>)

—Taking an early lead and hold-

ing it throughout, Al Marino, San
Francisco welterweight, rapped out

Maintaining their winning streak,

the unbeaten Cub spikesters took

seven first places to decisively

trounce Huntington Park and

Venice high schools last Friday, on

the Westwood oval.

The yearlings showed consider-

able power to amass 76H points,

th^ SparUns trailed with 34%
digits, and the Gondoliers from

Venice brought up the rear with 15

points.

Anderson, freshman sticks artist,

displayed his usual form and con-

sistency to take firsts in the low

and high barriers in good times.

He. was tied for high point honors

with Morgan of the SparUns, who
won both dashes over Bradley, Cub
sprinter, in very close races.

Bob Stichter missed shattering

another record by one-tenth of a

second when he took the mile event

by some twenty feet in 4:38.6.

In the shot put, Majonnier of

Venice showed fine form when he

shoved the iron ball 50 feet, ^8^i

inches to easily win the event.

Summary'

:

100 yard dash: Fltst, Morgan ^HP.^;
second. Bradley (C/": third. Bowles <C.);

fourth. Bufthman (V."!. Time. 10. is.

220 yard dash: First. Morgan <H.P.);

second. Bradley (C^; third. Bushman (V^:

tie fourth. Bodenhofer (C.) and punker
(H.U.'>. Time, 21.9s.

440 yard da«h: First. Harter fC."*: sec-

ond. Wilding (C): tftiird, Bowman (H.P.);

fourth, Kelchllne (HP.'*. Time. 53.5$.

880: Pint, Murphy (C.>: second. Peter-

son (V.): Uilrd. Spector (C): fourth. B«1I

(H.P.). Time. 2:0$.Sm.
MUe: First. Stichter (C): second, Mor-

tenson (H.P.): third, Pujimoto (V.):

fourth. Franklin (H.P.}. Time. 4:S8.8m.

120 hlch hurdlM: First. Anderson (O.):

second. Jonlan (C): third. Hurst (C):
fourth, Prlvett (H.P.). Time. 15.8i.

220 low hurdles: First. Anderson fC);
second. Katherly iH.P.): third. Johnson
(H.P.); foAth. oWens (V.). Time, 24.78.

4 man 880 relay: Won by Bruins <WUd-
Int. Cohn, Spector, Bodeataofcr). Time,
l:4«m.

Pole vault: First, tie between Massey
(C.) and Valentine (CJ; Ue for third,

Childress (C.) and Sunday (C). Height,

12ft. sm.
High Jump: First. Huffine (H.P.U sec-

ond. Leslie (C): tie for third. ReiU (C).
Wild (V.). and AUintton (O.). Heiiht, tft.

llin.

Broad Jump: First. Ross <H.P.): steond,
AUlngton (O; >thlrd. Smith (C): fourth,

Montague (C). DlsUnce. 20ft. 8Hin.
Shot put: First. MaJonnler (V.); second,

Morgan (0.); third. Caldwell <C.): fourth,

Zwebcll (C). Distance. 50ft. 8V4in.

Dean's Brother
•

Dizzier Than 'Dizzy^
m * *

And Very Dumb

!

HOUSTON, Texas. OLE) — Fred
Ankenman, who introduced Jerome
(Dizzy) Dean to the baseball world,

now takes plesisure in presenting

Elmer, another eccentric member of

the DeaQ clan.

Ankehman has signed Elmer as

rookie outfielder for the 1933

Houston Buffaloes *of the Texas
League club. He is Dizzy's brother

and. according to Ankenman, three

times as dizzy.

Last year Elmer played for Dar-
danelles, Ark., deep In the Ozarks.

He admits he is a "right smart
^eountry ball player."

Not until a fan^noted a certain

physical resemblance was Elmer's
relationship to the famous Dizzy
discovered. Word of his where-
abouts soon thereafter reached A.

M. (Paw) Dean, living In Houston.
The result was that Paw trav-

eled to the Ozarks. put shoes on
EHmer and brought him before

Ankenman. The latter presented a
contract and showed Elmer where
to sign. Elmer could not write.

Ankenman then wrote Elmer's
name for him and told him to make
his "X" in the proper place. He
could not even do that.

Elmer is over six feet tall, weighs
180 pounds, has hands like hams
and is either 26, 29 or 3S years old

—he doesn't know which.

*

^.S.*S.^^S^S.^»S.^S.*.^^T^*^^^

i

*

Students, Attention
Sp^Mal pii««» on

UCHFnSLD FBODCCtS
Free tabrleatl^B

Marsh & Huhn
1020 S. Broadway

UourF/lm

— Special Offer

ThU Week—
FREE

8x10Enlargement

f

with best set of negatives

turned ift for printing

and developing

— at —

TAPPENBECK &
CULVER

KODAKS & SUPPLIES

10950 Weybum
Opp. Fox Theatre

Brum Water Polo

Team Defeated by

H.A.C. Squad, t-6

The U.C.L.A. water polo articU

went down in defeat 7-6, losing to

the Hollj-wood A.C. in a gam?
played at the local pool last Friday

afternoon, but as the score indl

cates, the game was a stubbomlj-

contested battle that had the fan*

on the edges of their seats.

The first half was all Bruin, thi

Hollywood sextet being unable tc

score while the U.CL^ stalwarti

were rolling up four points. At this

stage of the game the Bruins looked

invincible, passing smoothly and
making every goal shot go6d, dis-

playing the best form they have
shown this season.

In the second half, however, the

invading team could not be denied

and gradually crept up on* the

Bruins to tie the score. From then

on it was anybody's game. Ma th«

two teams each strove to gaUi a de-

cisive edge before the gun couW.
sound.
U.CX.A. scored first. Menaiei

looping It In, to give the Bruins f J

lead. Then big Wally O'Connor, wh« f
had been a thorn in the side of th*^,,^,

Bruins all during the game, made i n.^
beautiful shot to even the count j-

With about a minute to go Holly-

wood proceeded to annex that all- t

important extra point aad the i*

Bruin cause was lost. > <^,1
{

Both Menzles and Dexter played
|

good polo for the Bruins, while Al-

port at forward showed a sparkling'

all-around game. f» .,^
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lJ.C.L.A/s Opportunity

ONLY in cases of extreme emergency when the need of
funds for humanitarian and relief purposes is great are

students and faculty requested to contribute money.
Such a case, the University believes, is the Red Cross

drive to rfise $500,000 to aid the earthquajce stricken areas
in Southern California. A quota of $2500 has been assigned
,to U.CX^A. for this purpose. Next Friday every one of the
6500 stildents and 300 faculty members will be asked to give
his sh^e towards helping those in need, i

The money raised by the Red Cross in this campaign
will be used to provide food, clothing, shelter, and medical
care^ for destitute families in Long Beach and other com-
munities which suffered from last month's temblors. Per-
sfliiis able to offer security will be able to secure funds from
p\^ Reconstruction Finahce corporation, but those who need
^relief the most will be entirely dependent upon the Red
Cross. ^ ' - -t^

Although the amount assigned to U.C.L.A. to raise is large,
it is not out of proportion to that requested of other groups
ih the city. The University of Southern California has been
ked to f^e a like sum, and other educational institutions
ill contribute their share. '.). ] •

-

In past years the conmiunity has contributed much to-
ards the growth and progress of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles. This is the University's opportunity to
tribute something to the community. ^\

^•"^^^
It fTom '-^^

U-^^

*^

H Secret Practice on the Wane

fi abslishing secret practice drills. Coach "Tiny" Thomhill,
^ucc^sor to Pop Warner at Stanford has taken a step

toward giving the football team back to the students. , s

The ^ptablishment of this "open gate" policy should be
one- of the. most popular moves made by a football coach in
some time. The average coach has carried secrecy to the ridi-
xulour^stage with drills behind locked doors, an intricate sys-
tem of guards and passes which must carry the coach's sig-
nature. .

"Tile team belongs to the students and the alumni,"
Thomhill said, "and I want you to take an active interest in
it. It is not my team. It is ndt Ernie Nevers' team. We are
paid to coach it so that students at the University may be
proud of it. I w$nt you to feel just as much at home during
the practices as kny of the coaches or players."
*"• This does no\ mean that Thomhill will not guard against
enemy inspection during mid-season, but during spring prac-
tice and during trte early part of the fall practice, Stanford
students will be wAcome to watch their teams.'

Stanford evidenily has recognized the fact that the stu-
dent attitude towari^ntercollegiate athletics has undergone
a change in the lasf yekr or two. Perhaps other Pacific Coast
universities will follow>Stanford's lead in the near future.

Toward Financial Stability

'THE adoption of the "authorization" system for all stu-
• 1 dent activities is a wise move- toward more efficient
"business management of Associated Students affairs.

In the past student managers of activities have neglect-
ad to inform the student body business office of events that
have been planned and the result has been confusion, con-
flicting dates, and waste of money. p.

By requiring these in charge of events to secure auth-
orizations all this can be avoided. The office of the general
manager will at all times know what events are scheduled
and what activitiesare planned.

Under the new financial management, the Associated
Students, is gradually eliminating the old inefficiencies
which were partially responsible for the present deficit

The "authorization" system, strict adherence to budgets,
and curtailment of non-essentials within a few years shoula
put the A.S.U.C. on a firm financial basis.

Reduced Admission Prices
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ay and /\
Bvl Nathan Bodin

The house of the king of

BY reducing the admission prices for "Adani the Creator",
,,to thirty-five and fifty cents, the University Dramatic

society has served notice that it is thinking of the student's
^ocketbook as well^ the success of the dramatic production.

Although tickets have been lowered to prices heretofore
unknown for U.C.L.A. dramatic events, there is every indi-
<ittfcion that the play will be one of the best the dramatic
society has ever presented.

As a result of the reduction even students of the most
limited means should be able to attend. The lowered prices
should insure the success of this worthwhile play.

:^

., When a newspaper reported commented that Bernard
Shaw's forced landing near Ijos Angeles was rather uncon-
ventional, the playwright retorted that he was "not sure that
the thing wasn't arranged to make the front page of the
newspapers."

We aren't sure cither.

The well-known hard times may
^ave their bcul features, but in some
ways they are a big help. For in-

stance—take laundries. Shirts down
to tfin cents, and what they won't
do for you! You can tear the sleeve
off your shirt ten times and they'll

sew it back on, regularly, week
after week. i

. (Larry Just walked in and said
the reason for that is that every-
one is trying to make ends meet
these days. Well omit that.) But
the topper of all happened to a
friend of ours who used to wear
B.yjy.'B. He was beginning to get
a little bit fat, and dozens of times,

while bending over, one of his un-
dersuita would give way across the
back. This finally put him into a
state of such irritation that the
next time it happened he anjfrily

tore the thing into four separate
pieces, and threw them into the
waste basket
The landlady happened in, and

asked him if he didn't want those
rags. She said she could use them.
So he thought he's be real nice and
send them to the laundry again,
and give her the nice clean rags.

Only when the bundle came, bapk
that week, the laundry bad as-

sembled the pieces and sewed the
whole thing together again.

• • • ' •

We always seem to get into

classes where none of those delight-

ful little battles of wits or wills be-

tween student and professor takes
place^

The other day some one told us
about the professor who thought
he was pulling a fast one when
he gave the class a minute quiz^

Just as the first^ buzzer sounded.
Then some of thejptudents strolled

in Just about fiftlln seconds late

alid missed the announcement. At
the conclusion of this quiz he said,

**I Just wanted to do this for the

benefit of those students who are
continually coming in after the
hour has started."

Three students wh^o had been
among the group who had arrived
fifteen seconds late, but who had
never been late before, silently

stood up and walked out.

• « •

The success of the lone musical
in town, "Forty-S«jond Street," has
started a lot of speculation, and
also . some imitation. It must have
been a surprise to some people to

see the ad. for a colored revue
down town, which stated: "This
week, 'Forty-Second Street'," and
then^ in real small type: "'—and
Central Avenue.'"

We were lucky, we suppose, in

choosing an early show the first

Saturday afternoon to see "42nd
Sjl," Since then we have heard
plenty of good-humored complaint
from people who claim they are so
out of the habit of standing in line

to see a picture tlunt they dOn't

want to try It now.

With every other song on the
radio being one of tb« tunes from
this musical, it is the talk of the
town right now. That makes it

swell for the first run, which Is

still packing them in after three
weeks; qtiite a record for these
days. But we wonder if they aren't

making a mistake i^t to restrict

those songs for a couple of months.
The profit on a picture is made in

the business it does on second and
third runs, after the cost has been
paid off by the earlier grosses. And
at the rate things are going now,
the public is gong to be so sick of
those songs on the radio in another
two months that it may be a real

detriment to the neighborhood runs
of the film. And that would be too
bad, because this is really assort of
test case, and if money is not
made in big bundles we may not
get very many more decent 4XiU8i-

cals for awhile.

j

• • • • ^^
;

Anid then ther^ was the profes-

sional rope-clirnber. says Oscar,
who could make money hand over
flat.] J ,

'' •

• » e

BfUienlam
News Item, 1942: "A debate was

held today between two local

schools in which all non-essentials

were eliminated for the first time,

the speakers stating merely the real

tren4 of their remarks.
"The first affirmative speaker

was given two seconds for estab-

lishing his issues, and the others
likewise. Then each waa allowed
one 'and one-half seconds for re-

buttal.

"T|ie question under discussion
was: 'Is Prohibition a Failure

r

"The complete text of the
speeches follows:

First affirmative speaker: 'Tea. .

.and we can prove it* .„•'

Fft*Bt negative speaker: "No,

and we can prove it, too.'

Second Affirmative speaker: 1
said yes, and I have good auth-
ority to bsick me up.'

Second Negative Speaker: 'We
said no, and our authority fays
your authority ia crazy.'

'*""

'

Rebuttal, by 1st Aff. spkr:
Tou're a liar.'

lat Neg. Spkr: Tou're another.'

2nd Aff. Spkr: 'Who's anothar?'
2i^d Neg. Spkr: 'Tou are.'

"Although this debate, due to the
efficiency of modern methods, was
all over in fifteen seconds, the aud-
ience grew a little Impatient at the
forty-five minute wait for the re-

turn of the Judigw to aiinoxmce
their decision. Thla, unfortunately,
seems to be a problem over which
scienice has no control^'

Abraham Lincolii was postmaster
of New Salem. HI.,' from ' 1833 to

1836.

can finance is going to be opened
—for investigation.

J. P. Morgan and Co. will have to

talk plenty when the Senat » steer

ing committee, investigatir g New
York stock market irregxfarities,

starts asking questions.

In investigating the crookedness
of the New York stock exchange,
the »Benate committee sta led to

delve into the Morgan recot is. The
bank holding these recor s was
willing to give the inves igating
committee access here—up t > a cer-

tain point Now that the coi imittee
has been given broader Krwers,

these Morgan records may pe sub-
poenaed for examination.
Then the J. P. firm will

do the talking.

ge

Ameri^ The worthy Senator must have

1 have to

tlan theA house is no stronger
foundation on which it is built—nor
better.

If the f)rm of J. P. Morgan and
Company is found to be I uilt on
fraudulent misrepresentatic n and
the deliberate misuse of the jublic's

money, then it must evi ntually
crumple.
And millions of our people will

not cry.
• * «>

Now that the Senate coihmittee
is getting on the Job, theie is

chance that-bankers, sentenced for

violating the national bafk act,

may even go to Jail.

Chairman Fletcher of thfe com-
mittee says his group is c( »nsidef-

ing legislation compellin • con-
victed bankers to serve th ir sen-
tences.

Grins

T.
Caatrilmtioiis to thla eolninii

Orswii" In the Ually Bnda
•xeee4 2te fi^erds 1* lenctk aa4
llahed only npoa re«a«*t.

Let's Not G«t Our
Fingers Dirty
Sir:

In response to H. R.'s cdmmei^
on the apparent complace icy "^
students regarding the peac e ques-
tion, may I inform him t lat the

peace question has nothihj to do
with the vital interests of 1 he stu

dents? Possibly H. R. hai neyer
heard of the "War To End Wars";
possibly he has never het rd the

been looking at the records of the
department of Justice, for he has
found out that more than half the
bankers sentenced in 1980 have
avoided prison. In 1931, the records
show that out of 136 bankers con-
victed and sentenced to prison, 70
were put on probation and 13 got
off with fines.

In other words, somA of -our kipd
federal Judges have been Indulgring

in the pastime of wholesale pro-

bation of convicted bankers. If this

is one of Ihe things which the Sen-
ate steering committee Is attempt-
ing to stop, then they deserve full

moral support.

It's even possible that a convict-

ed banker may soon go to prison

Just as easily as a convicted hold-

up thief goes to the chain gang in

Georgia.
But criminal law in this country

has far to go yet before it can be-

gin to approximate Justice.

• * •

The natTch talked of' five-day

weejtr^x-hour day may soon be a
reamy.

The Senate Judiciary committee
has approved a bill forbidding the
handling in interstate commerce
of commodities produced by labor

not observing a five-day week, six

hour day. This plan is designed to

provide more Jobs and, if passed by
Congress, will remain in force for

two years.

If passed by Congress

—

In the meantime, thousands of

Jobless would be content with the
one-day week, one-hour day.

and Growls
the Exlitor

may bo Sepo«lted In th« bos oanrkctf **Ortaa naS
Kerekboff ten SIX. CMUIlnrttonn tteS not

Mi b« sIsbM Sf tt« mMAot. Names wtU bo
oi ncc<

calm assurance of officials

rious governments concern ng the
conflict;impossibility of violent

possibly, he has never endul'ed the
adolescent victory of a peape con-
ference.

And even if H. R. fias ex erienc
ed all these indubitable ev dences
that war is impossible, why should
the students be attracted^ After
all, we students lii^jc in an ntellec-

tual splfiere far remote fn tm the

sordid element of war. S6 w iy, Mr.
H. R., need we concern oi rselves

with something six tbousan i miles

away? D. tI. '33.

Let's Hold »
Conferenoe
Sir: - V

In answer to H. R.'s lett

recent issue of the Daily fruin I

would like to call to the students'

attention the fact that studc nts are

NOT Intellectually IndiffeHKUt

current war problems.

On page one of the sam^ issue

of the 3ruin appeared an
announcing the fact that

r in a

to

article

udents
were discussing the Manfhurian
situation over the radio. A . Stan-

, WILLARD'S

tilCYCLE
SERVICE

Rear Entrance -of

Recreation Bldf

.

1040 BROXTON AVE.

Carvers
boys
the

:ors at

state

am< ng
LINCOLN, Neb. <UJ»)—School

and college students are

most carefully watched vis

the new $12,000,000 Nebrask^
capitol building.

It's because the young
insist in carving initials on
pensive stone work of the

and leaving other
marks.
State land commissioner <tonklin

has declared war on the car rers

Women Best Poets

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U.P)- Fresh-
men women apparently exce in the

realm of fiction and poetry <! rriting,

but they can't touch the me i when
it comes to writing essays, he re-

sults of the annual Avery H^pwood
contests have revealed.

Girls took all three prizes in the

fiction contfest„and two of th i three
awards in the poetry grouj . The
freshmen men, however, fo ind no
opposition in thefourraward^ of the
essay contest ' X ->

ACTRK88 WINS DIVOltCE
Dorothy Slatln, 25 year ( Id ac-

tress, today had wen a divon e from
David Slatln, broker. Shi was
awarded custody of their fo4r year
old daughter. Dawn, while
Alan, mm
care. ' h

a son,

given into the Other's

of va-

^ford recently there was a four-

cornered peace conference which
hicluded students from California,

St Mary's. Mills, and Stanford.
And on our own campus there is

decided interest in this question, as
evidenced by the fact that a stu-

dent conference is being planned
for next week. If Mr. H. R. desires

to see student action on this issue,

I advise him to attend the con-

ference next week which will dis-

cuss the two viewpoints of pre-

paredness and disarmament.
E. K.

Is M. H. WtUing to

Organize It?

Sir»

There are many art students who
need money. There are many stu-

dents who wish to cover their walls
with prints, drawings, or paintings,

or fill up thier houses or rooms
with various art objects. Why not

get together and create a "depres-

sion sale" of art works and ob-

jects made solely by students of the

University? ^

A sale like this eould be held
periodically either la one of the
class rooms, or more preferably,

out on the campus in the manner
in which the out-of-work artists of

New York and Paris hold their

sales on the front sidewalk of a
park or square. If the University

officials object, why not hold the

sale In a rented store or hall in

Westwood VlUage? Think it over,

you ambitious students of art!

M. rl.

rlsiiors

he ex-

capitol

Identilication

Illinois Baptist

College Becomes
Ministers' Home

EWINO, in:. April 2. (OR) — The

buildings and campuf here former-
ly used by th^ Swing Baptist col-

lege, are to be made into an aged
ministers' home. The once valu-

able property reverted to the Bap-
tist association when the college

ceased to function. It had been of-

fered for sale on numerous occa-

sions during the past decade.

The Baptist association budget
now provides for the care of aged
ministers, and It is planned to widen
the scope of this work so as to care
for aged anddependent laymen as
well as for the ministers.

The college was founded in 1869,

but most all the buildings now in-

cluded in the college group have
been built during the past genera-
tion and are in good condition.

ifiXECUTIONER PASSES
PARIS, April 2. <U.P) — With no

more criminals to put to death un-
der the guillotine, M. Antolne
Oeibler. ' "executioner of. high
works," as the French headsman is

officially described, has Joined the
ra^ks of the unemployed.
Half-a-dozen murderers, who were

scheduled to die under the knife in

the pale light of dawn during the
past six months, have escaped him.

<:*»
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CREAM
If fetved exclusively mt the

KERCKHOFF akil

HERSEY HALLS
in Sundaesy Mahed Milk

\ . . any way you wish . . •

you will find Adohr Ice

Cceam truly frozen magic

Panorama
By WUliam Bradford-

'*

I

Tke Ultimate Test
If George Bernard Shaw were to

read Bill Henry's column in the
sports section of Isist Saturday
morning's Los Angeles Times, he
would probably hang his head for
some time.

Under the caption, "Shaw— The
Season's Flattest Flop," Mr. Henry,
who is undoubtedly well qualified
as a judge of such tnatters, shows
that Shaw was tried and found
wanting during his visit here.

Somehow I don't think it was all

Shaw's fault that he flopped. Sports
writers and critics, like Bill Henry
Just expected too much of him.
Someone had deceptively called the
visitor an "Irish wit" and we nat-

urally looked forward to seeing an-
other Ed Wynn or Eddie Cantor.
We though Shaw would be up on
all the latest gags and have a few
new ones of his own.
But Georgie just couldn't ring the

bell; he didn't have what it takes.

After all, we weren't going to ac-

cept his reputation as a wit on
mere hearsay, and we gave him
every chance to come through with
something really snappy, something
we could appreciate. Here is Mr.
Henry's awiul indictment:

"All agree that he failed to give
birth to one single smart-crack
while in Hollywood that Mitzi
Green couldn't trump while doing
her long division." '

For shame, Mr. Shaw!
Prophecy
Some time during Thursday's per-

formance of "Adam the Creator"
the world will come to an end

—

and several hundred watches will

emerge from under coat sleeves or

out of jiratch pockets.
The reason tor the abundance of

amateur timers will be a guessing
contest sponsored "by the U.jl>.S. The
reward lor correct, or nearly cor-

rect, guessee will be free tickets to

one of the evening performances.
The contest 7-T-oh yes. Its object

is to prognosticate the exact time
Thursaay afternoon when the world
will conae to an end. Rules are on
page one of -today's Bruin.
tioth Skies

X don't want to make this a ca-

lamitoua column, but the next sub-

ject for discussion is war, or if you
prefer. War. Let me see. War was I?
Itlseems to me fairly significant

that the name of a forum to be held
Wednesday is a "Peace and R. t>.

T. G." conierence. The name is sig-

nificant because it indicates that

two sides of the question of pre-

paredness will be represented.

In the past I have heard pacifist

addresses, and I have stood for a
half-hour on the drill field under a
hot sun, listening to an United
States Army officer lecture on the

necessity of national defense. I'd

like to see the two groups get to-

gether.

More Significance
I noticed during my annual read-

ing of the dictionary that what we
now call a party was once called a
rout Etymology is an interesting

study. ,' •

And some people go bugs over
entymology.

Yon will now be entertained by
the Egyptian trio, singing "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellah."

Educational Experiment
?*.''4-

Antioch College in Ohio Has Successfully Combined *

Academic with Practical Training for
j

•

, , V Past Thirteen Years
, j '^/'h^)

By Ralph Hubbard t :
%'

THE irrepressible student who desires life, libertyrand the

pursuit ot almost anything would find complete satis-,

faction at Antioch collejre in Ohio.
There the student is placed entirely on his own respon-

sibility and is given complete freedom from many of the re-^

strictions of other institutions. The school offers practical
experience in the outside businesstiy) •— »
world besides having an academic
curriculum.
From the height of the bell tower

one can look down on a campus
that is one hundred and fifty years
old. The buildings are covered with
vines and the grounds are shaded
by century-old elms.
In this beautiful and tradiUon-

fllled setting a different type of col-

lege education is offered. Antioch
college, founded by Horace Mann,
now follows what is known as the
co-operative plan : the students ' at-

tend school in alternate periods of

five weeks, the remainder of their

time being spent in jobs which may
be in Chicago, New York, Boston,
Detroit, or any of the eastern cities.

Alternate Work
Two students are alternates on

the same Job, which means that
while one is in school, the other is

out on the job. Practically everyone
tvho is accepted and enters is given
some sort of work, the best employ-
ment being given to experienced

men and women. Work in depart-

ment stores is the commonest for

first-year students, while the upper
division students have varied occu-

pations, ranging from research

work at Schenectady to bond work
in Wall street.

Students are absolutely on their

own when they are off campus on
the Job, Earning and spending their

own money, they acquire a more

complete knowledge of the business
world than that acquired by stu-"

dents of most universities.
*

The upper classmen follow the
autonomous plan, attending classes

only when they consider it neces-'

sary. They are given assignments
and syllabi at the opening of the

school year, and are expected tor

hand in a complete report o/ thesis

on the course after its completion.
In some cases even the calling of a*

class session is left to the discre-

tion of the students.
Comprehensive Exam

The plan sounds easy, but Anti-

ochians attend school for five or six

years, the last year being^ spent irf

study for a comprehensive 'examina-
tion which covers the entire acad-

emic curriculum.
Social life is somewhat different

from that in a typical state univer-

sity, fraternities being non-existent*

However, in some cities where there

[is a -sufficient number of students.

1 clubs are formed, and their feociai

life is something like that of \a.

fraternity. ^
One distinct social difference is

that the men and women at An- -

tioch have agreed on the "Dutch
Treat" system, a Utopian dream,

^

to most college men.
Arthur E. Morgan, president of

the college, assumed control of the

institution in 1920, putting the co-

operative plan into use at that time^

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (U.E)—Purdue
University co-eds prefer engineers

for husbands. If they can't have
engineers they vWould like either

lawyers, or doctors.

These preferences were disclosed

when officials of the university con-

ducted a survey recently.

Farmers, teachers, medical mis-

sionaries and ambassadors, in the

order named, were the lesser

choices.

None of the girls seemed to want
a salesman or a politician for a
mate. Lawyers rated first and en-

gineers second in the survey three

years ago. •

Keep '^em Busy

EL PASO, Tex. <U.R» — Believing
jig-saw puzzles will keep prisoners

so occupied they wijl have no time
for jail breaks, Sheriff Chris P. Fox
has asked El Pasoans to donate old

puzzles to men incarcerated here.

"Inmates of our jail are delighted

with the new fad," said the sheriff.

"And why not for a jail is the one
place where a person can patch the
intrigruing little wood pieces togeth-

er without interruption."

Telegrams |

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UJ!) — A
survey by the Harvard Crimson,
undergraduate daily newspaper re-

vealed: t

Eight per cent of the upperclass-
men habitually send telegrams in-

stead of writing letters.

Eighteen per cent of the fresh-

men habitually use the. long-die^

tance telephone in6t*»ad of writing
letters home.

One student has written a lette?

to a girl friend in the mid-west
every day for two years.

Another student writes a weekly
letter to each of 22 girl friends.

Because several' of the competiV
tors in the Pasadena Community
Playhouse One-Act Play Tourna-
ment • for -^uthem Califoml*
schools were in the earthquake
area, the Playhouse announces that
the finals for the senior high schocft

^nd junior college divisions will be
postponed until April 24 and 25.

Counties which have competitors in.

these divisions include Los Angeles,
San Diego, Ventura, Riverside, San
Bernardino and 'Orange. •

The tournament for the junior
high schools of Pasadena will be
held as scheduled on Friday, Marc>
31, at 2 p. m.

Now-complete

Tlre^totie Service
in Westwoodl

-'I -'! ' ^
.

^
.

• I
: .

Driv)e into the new Union Service Stations Inc.

,

Stati^ for Firestone Tires, Batteries, Spark Plugs,

and accessories

.

. .famous 76 Gasoline

,

. . and

I
'"STOP^WEAR" Lubrication.

:» »

^

THERE are two reasons why Firestone

Tires last longer:

L Gum Dipped— every cord aiid

CTery fibre coated with live rubber,

guarding against internal friction and

heat. Greatly increases the strength of

the cord body, ^ving longer life*.
'

2. Two extra gum-dipped plies UU'

demeatb the tread This patented Fire-

stone feature giveis a 56% stronger bond

between tread and body of tire,and 26%
greater protec-

tionagainstblow-

outs and punc-

tures. Road tests

prove this.

I
-

y
Remember, tire value is determined

by howfarthtygo as well as by cost. Fire-

stones last longitiytherrfore cost lesspermiU, ^

Other Products and Services

Union Service Stations Inc. carries a

full line of Firestone Tubes, Batteries,

Spark Plugs, and accessories, and ofl^s

complete car service—washing, polish-

ing. Union 76 Gasoline, and "STOP-
^

WEAR" Lubrication Service^using

exclusively the new Vmon friaion-proof 4

lubricants with

wear resistance 5 *

times that of car

manufacturers*

specifications. '

<.:J^

t 1

V

;*

1:^- tOdit l^aR THE TOWER WITH TH? BIG 76

f i^-f.

ii^

1-^

UNION SERVICE
STATIONS I

•^t t»

f.
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i Musical Program
Jewish Folk and L:iarfical Music

To Be Interpreted Today at 1
pjn. in Boyce Hall And.

\

f •. •'
-

PUBLI8HIO EVERY M1»NDAY tO FRIDAY.
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Six Gindidates

Announced for

A.W.Sr Offices

Emily M a r r, Marion
McCarthy Run for

President

Enrollrikent Peak
Reaches 7171 to

Break Record

/

Women's Assembly

Petitions to Be Filed

By Nominees on

I
Friday

Six candidates for office

in the Associated Women
Students yesterday notified

Betty Prettyman, A. W. S.

president, of their intention
of taking out petitions. Form-

i &1 nominations will take place
Thursday.
Emily Man* and Marion McCar-

thy will run for preaident, Doris
Howe and Jeanetta Yerxa for vice-

president, and Ella Mae Reidy and
trene Rombo for secretary. No can-

• iidates have been announced for

treasurer as yet. The names of
Misses Marr, Howe and Reidy will

be placed first on the ballot, while
their opponents will have first place
'n nomination.

Nominatinif Assembly
At an A.W.S. assembly, to be held

Thursday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall
* auditorium, aspirants for office will

Jbe nominated by their managers.
Candidates for president and their
nominators will be given five min-
utes for nomination and reply, while
those for other offices will have
three minutes.
Miss Marr will be nominated by

Judith Wykoff, Miss McCarthy by
' Phyllis Evans, Miss Yerxa by Wan-
da Hayden, and Miss Reidy by Joy
Mae Parke-

File PetltionB
Petitions for office must be filed

by^ 4 p.m. Friday, a»ording to

Shirley Hannah, chairman of elec-

tions. They may be taken out to-

morrow and Thursday and Friday
between 8 and 10 a.m. and 12 and
4 p.m. Each candidate should file

three petitions bearing at least

twenty-fi\^e names each.

Primary elections will take place

Monday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

In Kerckhoff hal where temporary
•lection booths will be erected. Fin-
al elections will occur on the fol-

lowing Wednesday. Voting is limited

'lo women holders of A.S.U.C. books.

Voters are also to present their

*egistration cards, according to Miss
iiannah.

'^
Li i

WJiJLMovaSATlOffS
^ANNOUNCED
'-Betty Gene Hunt and Mary Lee
tfagarian were nominated for presi-

lent,of the Women's Athletic Asso-

uation at a meeting yesterday.

other nominations are: Ada
Marie Bowers and Margaret Hodge,
irice-president: Betty Bradstreet,

Lois Robinson, and Ada Gillespie,

secretary; ^uddy Culross, Jane
Leonard and Dorot>iy Kaaan, treas-

urer; Katie Grey and Kay Barnes,

junior member of C sweater com-
mittee; and Marjorie Rob^jrtson,

all-University member of C sweater
committee. The itominees were in-

troduced by Josephine Thomas,
president. ^
Elections will be neld all day to-

morrow in the Kerckhoff hall foyer.

A.S.U.C. books wgl not be neces-

sary, since a poll list will be posted.

Penalty Adopted
For Publication of

Secret Documents

A new record was established for
U.Ci.~A.. when the enrollment for

the academic year of 1932-33 reach-
ed 7,171, is was announced yester-
day by Recorder H. M. Showman.
This was a gain of approximately
5 per cent over last year.

I
A total of 6,211 registered for the

spring semester, according to re-

corder Showman. In the same
semester a year ago, a total of 5,904

students registered. This gain of
307 students also shows an increase
of slightly more than 5 per
cent, the percentage of increase ap-

plying alike to new and returning
students.

The total of 7,171 for the aca-

demic year 1932-33 is a gain of 357

over the total for 1931-32, which
was 6,814. Showman characterized

the increase as a "natural, healthy

growth of the state University."

Jay Whidden's

Band to Play

For Assembly

U. D. S. Entertainment

In Royce Auditorium
Tomorrow

The Weather
.

Fair, With Some CloudlAess
in the Morning; Gentle

Changeable Winds V

INCLUSIVK. CURfNQ THE ACADEMIC V^AR
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Every Student^s Support

Asked in Relief Campaign

Award Contestants

Campus Organiza ions to Back Drive to Reach
$2500 Qudti for Long Beach ^eedy;

Fraternities Solicited

Goodwin Advises

Student Action in
i I

' '

Library Problem

Undergraduate Cooperation
Better than Monitors,

Says Librarian

' Silence in the reading room of the'

library should be enforced by con-

certed action rather than by moni-
torial supervision in the opinion of

John E. Goodwin, University libra-

rian.

"Students, naturally enough, ob-

ject to any administrative interfer-

ence with their personal conduct,"

Goodwin said yesterday. "It would
enrage any student, I am sure, to

be requested to leave the reading
room. Yet the plan of posting mon-
itors in the library, to make undis-

turbed studying possible, is being
seriously considered, despite its ob-

vious unpleasantness."
Dr. E. C. Moore, provost of the

.Univer»ity, recently ntade an appeal
to the students through members o£.

the faculty, who discussed the prob-
lem of library study in their classes.

"No appreciable improvement, how-
ever, has been observed," Goodwin
said.

"The hope that U.C.L.A. will be-
come a graduate imiversity can
never be realized until the atmos-
phere of the institution ' indicates
that such action could be useful to
students," Goodwin said. 'In my
experience at Stanford, Berkeley,
and the University of Texas. I have
never foimd a similar problem to
exist.

"The U.CX.JL library is one of
the best in California, the reading
room is large enough to absorb a
reasonable amount of noise and
conversation. But when the room
is used as a place to talk with fra-
ternity brothers or to make dates,
it is impossible for a great many
students to take advantage of the
opportunities available.

"On the Vermont campus, the
argument was often made that stu-
dents had no place but the library
to congregate. Since our change of
location, and the erection of Kerck-
hoff hall, for the express purpose of
providing for student comfort, it is

not only unuecessary but wasteful
to use the library as a student
union building."

WASHINGTON, April S. (HP)—
Acting swiftly and without warning,
the House today passed a bill pro-

viding criminal penalties for publi-

cation of any secret government
documents deemed prejudicial to

the safety or interest of the United
States, r !

The roll call vote- was 299 to 29.

The measure was pressed on the

House suddenly today by Chairman
Sumners of the judiciary committee.
The committee report declares that

the executive branch of the govern-
ment had requested enactment at

the earliest practicable date.

Stephen T. Early, White House
secretary, said that he had not
heard of the measure.
Members in the lobbies of the

House discussed the mysterious

measure in whispers. Several said

their lips were» sealed. ; ,

Dr. Hasseltine Speaks

On Psittacosis Tonight

Dr. H. E. Hasseltine will uldress
the Premedical Association on the

subject of psittacosis (parrot fever)

today at 7:45 p m. in the Westlake
Professional building at 2007 Wil-
shire Blvd. Dr. Hasseltine, who is

^ nati<mal figxu-e in medical re-

•earcn. was $ent to investigate psit-

tacosis by the United States Public
Health Service at Washington.

Organ Recital

Royce Hall auditorium, 12 m.
Concert Overture in C Mlnorw_

HolUns
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in

C Major , L_Bach
Can(^ in B Minor Schumann
Virgin's Slumber Song Roger
Symphonic Poem, "Lea Pre-
ludes" Liszt

Minute Men, Glee Qub
• Will Practice Songs

Members of Minute men and the
Men's Glee Club will meet in Edu-
cation building 130 today at 1 p.m.
to practice Berkeley and Washing-
ton songs which will be sung by
student rooters at the crew re-
gatta on April 15.

Students who have ever led a
song are to attend the meeting, ac-
cording to Jack Howe, president
of Minute men. The meeting will

give credit as a rehearsaf for mem-
bers of the glee club, Niles Gates,
pre.sident, announced yesterday. .

AD CLUB DINNER
Students expecting to attend the

dinner meeting of Upsilon Alpha
Sigma, formerly the Advertising
club, at the T.W.CJL tomorrow
night are to make reservations to-

day with Harry Dunham, treasurer,

in the Southern Campua office,

Kerckhoff hall 310. t

^Adam the Creator' Skit

To Be Presented

By Cast

Jay Whidden and his Hotel
Roosevelt orchestra will be enter-
tainers at the University Dramatic
society assembly tomorrow at 1 p.

m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Depicting the desire of the first

man for a mate, and his subsequent
creation of the woman Lilith, Tom
Bastyr and Sue Baldwin will pre-
sent a skit from "Adam the Cre-
ator," to give students some con-
ception of the modem comedy sa-
tire to be produced Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday on the campus.

Free Tickets
Six free tickets to "Adam the

Creator" will be awarded at the
assembly to the students who most
accurately predicted the' end of the
world. The character Adam, in

the U.D.S. production, sets the date
for the end of the universe in the
first act of "Adam the Creator."
The University Dramatic society
has prophesied that this end will

come at a given time Thursday.
Blanks for the contest must be

turned in by 3 p. m. today in

Royce hall box office if they are
to be counted in the competition.
Only one blank will be accepted
from a student, and no U.D.S. mem-
bers may pariicipate, declared Jack
Morrison, president oL^U.D.S.

Dance Nnnibera
Dance numbers by Whidden and

his orchestra and songs by Roose-
velt entertainers will form the main
part of the assembly program.
Presentation of the skit will be
made in order to inform students
of the nature of this modem com-
edy, and to dispel any illusions that
the production is a classical drama
of symbolic natyre, Morrison ex-
plained. ,^
"Adam the Creator" ^sTKa^el and

Josef Capek, CzechoslovakIan~"J)lay-

J

Wrights, will have its American pre-],

miere Tliursday at 2:15 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium. Other per-

formances will be Friday and Sat-

urday evenings at 8:15 o'clock.

Consol Lauds
Felix B. Janovsky, Czechoslovak-

ian consul, stated in connection
with the play:

"I am anxious to see the Ameri-
can premiere of "Adam the Cre-
ator" and plan to attend the Fri-

day evening performance. The
play should be of interest to the
American stage and to the Ameri-
can audience, both from a literary

and theatrical viewpoint.**

Tickets may be purchased for

thirty-flve and fifty cents, and
twenty-five and forty cents for

AJ5.U.C. members, the lowest prices

ever made for any U.D.8. produc-
tion, said Morrison.

will be called upon to co itribute
at least 25 cents Friday ix an at-
tempt to reach the Univer ity stu-
dent quota of $1,000 in t le Red
Cross fund for the relief of suffer-
ers in the Long Beach earthquake.
Plans for a concerted drwe were

completed yesterday at a Wieeting
of Dean Helen A. Laughl n, dean
of women; Dean Earl J. Miller,
dean of men; Betty Pr<ttyman,

Every student of the U^iverslty^ Members of these organizations
will solicit subscriptions all day
Friday at posts outside the Uni-
versity buildings and award tags
to contributors to the cause.

Fraternity and sorority members
were called upon last night to reach
a quota, determined upon the re-

spective size of the houses on a
basis of 25 cents for each mem-
ber. Tags for fraternities and sor-

orities will be distributed Thursday
night, before the concerted campus
drive for all contributions Friday.

Faculty Snbscription
The faculty, which will contrib-

ute 60 per cent of the total U.C.
LJL quote, will subscribe through
departmental organization on a
percentage basis of their salaries.

Department chairmen met yester-

day with Dr. Ernest C. Moore, pro-
vost of the University, and de-
clared their willingness to proceed
in this arrangement.
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia was asked last week to con-
tribute a sum equal to the U.C.L.A.
quota of $2,500.

president of the Associated Women
Students; and Doris How^, presi-
dent of Spurs.
The remainder of the $2,540 quota

for U.C.L.A. will be contril uted by
faculty members this wee i.

Back Drive
Prytanean, junior-senior wom-

en's honorary service orgar ization

;

Spurs, sophomore women's service
society; and the Interfr iternlty
council yesterday declared heir in-

tention of soliciting subsc riptions

to the fund Friday. Independents,
non-affiliate men's orgai lization,

will be called upon this ^ ireek to
aid in the drive, Dean Mil er said.

Forum Asks

^Has Popular

Rule Failed?'

Discussion to Be Held
On Campus Thursday

Evening

Watkin 8 Presides

One More Chance
Offered Stude tits

Desiring Posi ions

One more phance ! Fc r stu-

dents in search of sutbme: work
who did not sign up ci the
Alimfini Bureau of Occui ations
previously, Miss Mildred Fore-
man, director, is offering a last

chance tomorrow. The a gn-up
will be held from 9 a.m. to 12
noon tomorrow in Ker:khoff
hall 308, for anyone seekin

;;
eith-

er full time or part time work
during the summer vacat on.

More than 500 appli< ations
have already been filed. How-
ever there is no definite guar-
antee of work, according t > Miss
Foreman, since chancer are
lessened by the late clos ng of
classes.

The Alumni Bureau staff
members make connection i with
employers by personal call i, cor-

<

Roosevelt Asks

Congress to Aid

Farmers' ReHef

reepondence, and advei tising

Concert Offeis

Hebrew Music

Two Billion Dollar Plan
Urged for Lightening

Mortgage Load

WASHINGTON, April 8. (UJ!)—
President Roosevelt struck another
blow for agriculture today when he
sent Congress a proposal to lighten
the farm mortgage burden through
the operation of a two billion dol-

lar plan.
In a special message, the Presi-

dent advocated a plan under which
4 per cent bonds can be issued by
the federal land banks, to be used
either by exchanging them for out-
standing mortgages, or in making
new loans.

This bill already has passed the

^^ r ,
Hfii>f ind

Organist, Singers Present
Jewish Liturgical?

Folk Songs

Construction on
Chemistry Wing
Again Postponed

Biding on the wing to the Chem-
istry building has been Indefinitely

postponed it was announced yes-

terday by Deming G. Maclise, as-

sistant comptroller. The reason for

postponment was withheld.
Ultimate construction of the

Chemistry addition is not Impaired,
but action at the present time has
been held up by unfavorable de-

velopments which must be
straightened out before construc-
tion can go ahead, Maclise said.

Funds for the wing are already
available, being provided by the
sale of the Vermont avenue campus
to the Los Angeles Board of

Education.
With building activity set back

one month already, it is not likely

that the addition will be finished

by the start of the fall semester.

JORDAN 73 T£ARS OLD
SACRAMENTO, April 8.—Frank

C. Jordan, secretary of state, was
congratulated today by Grov. Rolph
on his seventy-third birthday.

Music reflecting the folk md re-

ligious life of the Hebrew «ras of-

fered by a group of artists yester-
day afternoon in Royce ha 1 audi-
torium as the program of i ie sec-
ond annual hour of Jewish music
presented on the campua.
Those pariiclpatlng were Cantor

Silverman and Roy Brlgn 5ll, or-
ganist, of Sinai Temple, an 1 Miss
Bessie Mailman, soprano, iforton
Melnick, president of the Co^ ncil of
Jewish Students here, presic ed.

Opening the program. Mi. Brig-
nell presented Bonnet's wcrk for
organ entitled "Theme and Varia-
tions." This was followed )y two
excerpts chosen from the lit irature
of Hebrew ritual music. Thei e were
sung by Cantor Silvermain, iccom-
panied on the Skinner organ by Mr.
Brignell.

Folk songs of the Jewis x race
comprised the contribution < f Miss
Bessie Mellman to the conce -t. Her
selections Included the song "Mein
Leid," and other lyrics of th< plain-
tive Hebrew quality.

In explaining the nature of the
concert yesterday Melnick < tmpha-
slaed the desire of Its spon lors to
bring before the general pul lie the
wealth of beauty and mus c that
has been produced by the Jewish
race. This would include formal
composltioAs built iu>on tra< itional
melodies and modes as well as the
actual ritualistic material it at has
been an integral part of the 1 [ebrew
race, life and religion through cen
turies.

First Contingent of Torest Army'

Expected to Be at Work on April 15

WASHINGTON, April 8. (IIB)—<S>ginla and ba a modal f^r later

The vanguard of the "overall

army" of 250,000 jobless may be at

work in national forest camps by
April 15 under present plans of the
administrati(vii it was learned to-

day.

President Roosevelt has asked
for full speed ahead in the gigantic
task of recruiting, outfitting ajid

housing those unemployed who
want to "Join up" tcr a year's work
as federal $1 a day men.
From administration circles came

word that the Labor, War and Ag-
rictnture departments were striv-
ing to put from 1000 to 2000 men
in the reforestation camps by
April IS.

Camp sites have been selected al-
ready in many national forests,
where the first contingents will go.
The first camp may be ready by
-April 10. It is likely to be in the

J
Shenandoah national forest in VI r-

camps. ..•!,..;-.•. :\.- ... ii.

Recruits for this camp wiH be se-
lected from unemployed of eastern
cities. The Labor Department had
this phase In hand. The War De-
partment will see that the recruits
are in physical trim, and turn them
over 10 the Agriculture Depart-
ment's forest service, whi<;h will be
in charge of the work campe them-
selves.

Indicatioi)s are that from the re-
cruita various "keymen" will be se-
lected to act as "non-commissioned"
officers at the work camps. Ttiis

would be in line with the decision
to put through the program as eco-
nomically as possible. Unemployed
with experience in limiber camps
are wanted, and cooks, Carpenters
and the like.

Present plans indicate that all

but a few of the work camps will
be small In atse, probably a score
of teata, and a wooden smm ball.

Tri^ Pledges Tweh e

At Ceremonies T )day

Twelve women will be plet ged to
Tri-C, women's journalistic i oclety,
today at 4 p.m. The ceremoi ly will
t<ike place at the Alpha Xi] DelU
house, 886 Hilgard avenue.
Tryouts consisting of paders of

a joumaUstic nature were i ubmlt-
ted by the candidates and >assed
upon members of Tri-C and Alpha
Chi Alpha^ Those whose ryouts
were accepted are Theodora John
ston, Betty Lingo, Marion H mnon,
Betty Jacoby, Dorothy Tho; apaon,
Eileen MaoMastera, Betty t^orth^
Bemlce Weaver, Mary Rles, Kath
ryn Hertzog, Edna Freema i, and
Jeanne Gerard. 1.'' T ^^J ' '

j.

that It would be reported out of
committee in almost the same form
it came from Mr. Roosevelt and
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.
Shortly after the message was

read the Senate agriculture com-
mittee met to make final adjust-
ments In the administration farm
relief bill—another piece of legis-
lation designed to rescue the farm-
er by pulling crop prices to a high-
er level and holding them there.

It then decided to study the new
bill tomorrow, and to report both
measures as one before tomorrow
night.

The mortgage bill, however, was
referred to the banking committee
and r. subcommittee under Senator
Wagner (D-N.Y.) was called to
etudy it tomorrow. Chairman Smith ... , ^ ,^

(D-S.C.) of the farm committee ]

^^« laftulty

said his group would not wait for
Wagner to report but would press
the. joint bill tomorrow.
In his message to Congress, the

President said he soon would pro-
pose extension of the mortgage
program so at to relieve debt-bur-
dened owners of small homes, and
also that he would ask in a short
time for legislation permitting him
to initiate reciprocal tariff agree-
ments with foreign nations.

E. Manchester Boddy,
Eric Beecroft

Speak

"Has Democracy Failed?" Is the
question for discussion at a meet-
ing of the University Open Forum
Thursday evening at 8rl5 o'clock in
Education building 145, Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins, Dean of the Summer
Session and chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the Forimi, an-
nounced yesterday.
E. Manchester Boddy, editor and

manager of the Illustrated Daily
News, will be the first speaker.
Boddy has long been associated
with the critics of "democracy as
It fails to work in America." He is

quite convinced that representative
government as we have it displays
an absence of intelligent leadership
and executive operation, calling for
modification of the present plan,
declared Dean Watkins.

Boddy Debates
Boddy recently came into nation-

al prominence when he asserted
himself as an advocate of tech-
nocracy.
He debated technocracy when he

debated with Lincoln Steffin, fam-
ous journalist, on the question,
"Technocracy versus Communism",
at a meeting of the Los Angeles
Open Forum. Boddy pointed out
that representative government
needed to be reconstructed along
thy lines advocated by followers of
technocracy.

Eric A. Beecroft, lecturer in the
polttlcal science department, will

be the second speaker on the even-
ing's program.

Watkins said, "Beecroft is inter-

ested in the development of changes
so as to make our democratic in-

stitutions very much more satisfac-
tory, without the necessity of com-
plete revision of our social struc-

tSJJ'fLJ&s J^ecb.DQcracy.would require."

Ahnnal Committee
The Forum, which was originated

during the summer session of 1931
by Dr. Watkins, ^ under the
sponsorship of a committee which
is appointed yearly by Ernest C.
Moore, provost of the University.
Members «f the contmiittee for this
year are: Dr. Maxvjn L. Darsie,
dean of the Teachers coTUige! Pro-
fessor Paul Perigord of the French
department; and Professor Malbone
W. Graham, of the political science
department. Dr. Watkins is chair-
nmn of the committee.

Beginning Thursday evening at
8:15 cfclock, the meeting is schedul-
ed to close promptly at 10. The dis-

cussion is open to the public as
well as students and members of

^Greetings!'-^ut

It Is Only an
R.O.T.C. Officer

SEATTLE, April 3. — When a
naval captain visits a foreign vessel

and is greeted with bands, music,
and escorts, that is not news. How-
ever, when an RO.T.C. officer is

greeted with such pomp and cere-
mony, that is nej^rs.

A captain in the United States
Na"^ recently boarded one of the
visiting Japanese cruisers, and was
not given a welcome due to one of
his rank. The disgusted Japanese
captain thoroughly impressed his
seamen with the necessity of prop-
erly greeting visiting officers.

Soon afterwards when a lieuten-

ant in the University of Washing-
ton R.O.T.C. walked up the gang-
plank of the cruiser, he was pomp-
ously greeted by trumpets, side
boys, and the ship's band.

Peace^ R.O.T.C.

Discussion to Be

Held Tomorrow

KLnger, Aldrich Present
Opposite Sides of

Problem

Tobias Xlinger, winner of the
recent non-organization oratorical
contest, and William Aldrich, stu-
dent officer in the R.O.T.C., will
present opposite sides on the peace
problem at the "Peace and R.O.-
T.C." conference tomorrow.
The forum will be held at 3 p.m.

at the Wilshire Methodist church,
comer of Wilshire boulevard and
Warner avenue, under the auspices
of campus organizations, which in-

clude the John Dewey club. Cos-
mopolitan club, Y.W.C.A. and the
International Relations club.

The preparedness side of the
problem will be upheld by William
Aldrich. while Tobias Klinger will

tell of the pacificist's point of view
In connection with the general
econon\ic and social conditions of
today.

"The purpose of the conference
is to stimulate interest in a matter
of vital importance to all students,"
said Bernard Young, chairman of
the conference committee. "The
students should rouse themselves to
the peace situation and reveal their
position in regards to militarism."

Beta Theta Pi
1

On Probation
- 1..

ForHell Week
Interfraternily B o a r tl

Punishes Breach of

Regulations

Thorough Hearing

Dean of Men Approves
Decision of

Group

Social probation for the
rest of the semester was the
penalty imposed upon the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity by
the Interfraternity Judicial
board for violation of the In-
terfraternity council's ban on
Hell week, it was announced
yesterday at a council meet-
ing.
"The Judicial board in coming to

this conclusion established as fact
violation of resolutions as accepted
and passed by the Interfraternitf
council last year," Rex Silvemale,
president, declared in revealing the
board's decision.

The board has been carrying on
an investigation for the past sev-
eral weeks since the walkout on
March 9 of the fraternity's pledge
class of nine during its Hell week
and the subsequent repledging of
five.

I

Weekly Hearing
At least one hearing has been

held each week by the Judicial
board in conjunction with^e Dean
of Men's office, and the decision
was reached from evidence submit-
ted- Information given was volun-
tary.

Social probation Involves prohibi-
tion of any social events given by
the fraternity during the period,
other activities, such as pledging
and initiation, are not curtailed.
Explaining the action of the

Judicial board. Silvernale said, "In
fairness to all organizations, the
Interfraternity council found it

necessary to investigate this matter
and carry it through to a definlVe
conclusion." ^ t
The Dean of Mep's office iaa^

nounced that it is thoroughly in

The meeting is an all-student af-
sy^P^^hy with the action taken

fair. A floor discussion will follow JP?.
^*" .^^^P^""^^* ^^ enforcing the

the two talks. •' ^®" ^««^ resoluUon.

The exceutive council in charge
of the arrangements is composed of
Bernard Young, chairman; Henry
Ruja, Everett Robison, Esther
VanFleet Story, William Battles,
Edward Keller, and Gretchen Sull-
wold. .- -

Rumor Hints Lindyi i

May Live in Wales

LONDON. April 3. OIB—Residents
of Cardiff, Wales, have recet ed re-
poris that Col. and Mrs. Charles A.
Lindbergh plan to live near
dral City, in Llandaff, the
Mail reported today.

It was pointed out that ^n. E.
H. Morgan, Mrs. Lindbergh's
has a home near there.

rathe-
Daily

sister,

Phrateres Plans

Benefit to Pay
Convention Cost

Informality will be the keynote of
the Mira H«rshey hall benefit
bridge party and dance to be given
tomorrbw evening at the hall. Pro-
ceeds from the affair will help to
finance the third annual conven-
tion of Phrateres to be held on this
campus April 12 and 13.

Paul Smith's orchestra will fur-
nish music for the dancing. Guests
will dance from 9 to 12 p. m. and
bridge tables will be provided from
8 to 13 o'clock.

Informality is the principle fea-
ture of the evening, according to
Ruth Pettis, vice-president of Her-
shey hall and chairman of the af-
fair.

Committees which are arranging I

for the affair include: publicity,
|

Betty Trever; posters, Anne Moore
Cross; candy, Margaret Tondro and
Marian Mercier; bridge arrange-
ments, Mary Grace Bogush; danc-
ing arrangements, Bettye Mean;
tickets, Irene Ra,|il19o and Melva
Roquet; finaneV^^osamond Lamb;
hostess, Vera /0ohnsto^ president
of Hershey; prfses, Dorothy Dickey;
refreshments, Marjorie Sherwood;
serving. Myrtle Daniel ; door com-
mittee, Eleanor Bird, Margaret
Black, and Mary Elizabeth' Fite;
and cleanup, Edith LinqueiL

Mussolini Peace
Proposal Gains
Favor in Ffance

PARIS, April 8. <ILP>—The French
cabinet today announced its will-
ingness to accept Premier Musso-
lini's four power peace pact pro-
posals as a basis for further dis-
cussions of European disarmament.
At the conclusion of its meeting,

at 1:15 p. m., the cabinet announc-
ed Its intention of sending a memo-
randum to London, Berlin, and
Rome, agreeing in principle to the
Mussolini suggestions as the basis
for a four power discussion of pre-
sent problems.

The cabinet agreed to make re-
servations protecting the little en-
tente, whose representatives have
made strenuous representations in
the past few day^ against any agree-
ment which did not include them

—

largely through fear that revision
of the Versailles treaty might strip
them of some of the territory and
power they now enjoy.

The caliinet's memorandum will
be submitted to the next council of
ministers, over which I*resident Le-
brun will preside. The council
meeting probably will be held on
Wednesday.

Britain ProposeaJspo'^nso^ed'^Sy

Trade Restriction

On Russian Goods
LONDON, April 3. (UJ»)—Restric-

tions of the importation of goods
from Soviet Russia will be proposed
by the British government. Premier
J. Ramsay MacDonald announced
in the House of Commons today.
MacDonald said he would present

tomorrow an enabling act govern-
ing Imports from Russia.
MacDonald said the government

desired to rush the bill, passing it

through all stages Wednesday.*
The text of the bill will be Issued

tomorrow. MacDonald said. It was
understood that it would give the
government wide power to deal
with Soviet imports as it considers
circumstances warrant, including
the right to declare an embargo
when' the existing trade treaty be-
tween Britain and Russia expires
April 17.

Long Beach Students

Hold Oass in Parks

LONG BEACH, April 3.
' <IIE>—

Thirty thousand students in grades
from the kindergarten through jim-
ior college today resumed their stu-
dies interrupted by the earthquake
of March 10.

Students met is parks adjacent
to schools, playgrounds and vacant
lots. A plan which includes home
work assignment assisted by news-
papers and the radio was outlined.
School officials said that not a

building in the $12,000,000 plant 6t
the district waa considered safe
enough to hold sessions in without
repairs.

Call Conference ^_- .;

Further discussion of the "Pro-
bation Week" now employed b^^

campus fraternities will be held at
a special meeting of house presi-
dents, interfraternity "representa-
tives, and a junior representative
fromjsach organization. Monday at

conference is beinjr

Dean Miller and Is

expected to outline the council's
and the Administration's stand 4Hi
the question. *..

"The national interfraternity con-
ference has gone on record against
Hell week and many national fra-
ternities have forbidden it," H. E-
Stone said. "We are taking a for-
ward step in^assisting in its aboli-

tion on this campus."
The discussion will deal with

present Hell week practiceis and the
factors which are worthwhile and
those which should be discarded.

,

British Students |

Support Militant

Peace Movement
1

1

<B7 C*Ucre N*wi S«rTle«>

NEW YORK, April 3. — Dis-
patches from England this Week
indicated a growing militant peace
movement in British universities
which has crystallized in the form
of announcements by students that
they would refuse to bear arms for
king or country.

The most recent instance, it is re-

ported, was the action of students
of the University of Glasgow, who
voted 634 to 568 -in favor of a de-
claration that they, would not take
up arms for Britain or Kijjig

George. ' ':-:.' ^.
;

Previously, it was said, students
of the Oxford Union and the Uni-
versity of Manchester had voted in

favor of similar declarations. The
student actions are declared to be
causing widespread comment
throughout the empire.

Mrs. Roosevelt Will Serve Beer at

White House - But in Moderation
^^-r

WASHINGTON, April J. (HE)—Cpin any government house, it will

Einstein to Teach at

Brussels Foundation

BRUSSELS, April 8. OLE)—Dr. Al-
bert Einstein has accepted an in-

vitation to teach at the Brussels
Foundation, it was announced to-

day. Dr. Eiiiatein, who has fore-

cwom hia Prusaian citizenship in
protest againat political action
against the Jews, recently announc-
ed that he would never go back to
Germany while prMent forces are
in bontxol of tbn i^ovemment.

Beer will be served at the White
House In moderation when It's le-

galized in the District of Columbia,
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, her-
self a teetot41er, said today after
a confertace with the President^
^' Mrs. Roosevelt explained that iKe
drinks no alcoholic beverages, that
no member of her family cares
mueii about beer, but that she does
not feel that she should deny a
legal beverage to those who might
like it The taps will not flow
freely, however, Mrs. Roosevelt
said, as she and the President are
agreed that all eating and drinking
should be temperate. She expects
beer to be served bnly occasionally.

The Roosevelts will buy any beer
that is served their 3:^ests..

Mrs. Roosevelt said:

FACULTY WOBOEN MEET
- A meeting of the book eection of
the Faculty Women's club will be
held today at the home of Mrs. I.

N. Frisbee, 321 So. Crescent Drive,

Beverly Hills, at 2:45 p. m. The sub-
ject for discussion will be the writ-

ings of Pearl Buck with special

reference to **Sons".

'When it is legal to serve bear i land.'

naturally be' proper to do so for
anyone who desires it at the White
House.

"I hope very much that any
change in legislation may tend to
improve the present condition and
lead to greater temperance. There
has been a great deal of bootleg-
ging in beer and once it Is legal
this will be unprofitable and I hope
that a great many people who have
used stronger things will be con-
tent with legal beer so that the
cause of temperance will be really
served.
"No matter what the legislation,

I myself do not drink anything with
alcoholic content but that is purely
an individual thing. I should not
drekm of imposing my own convic-
tion on other persons as "^ long as
they live up to the law of ourj

Today In Brief

2:00—Forum Debate clu»—R. H,
leo.

2:45—Faculty Women, book secr

tion, 321 Crescent drive.

3 - 6—Campus Capers Chonis

—

W.P.E. 208.

3 :00—Handicraft Group— T.W.
CA. fi

3:80—Philia—«52 Hilgard avenue.
4:00—Tri-C pledging, 386 Hil-

gard avenue.
4:00—T.W.CJL Cabinet — T.W.

CJL
5:30—Westminister Club -- Re-

ligious Conference building.

7-10—Finale, German s^it —
W.P.E. 208.

7:30—Stevens Club — Religious
Conference building.
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New Government

For Gty of Los

Angeles Devised

Jones' Suggests Method of

^ Economy, Efficiency

Before Class
- L

A plan of setting up on« govern-
mental agency within the preaent
city limits of Los Angeles which
would assume the functions of both
city and county, and which would
affect a great financial saving to

takpayersf^as advanced yesterday
hf Fowler D. Jones, efficiency engi-
neer of the City Bureau of Budget
a\ld efficiency before the University
class in public administration.
"Economy under the proposed

plan would be affected by the elimi-

mijUon.of overlapping services, such
aa both city and county civil serv-
leas within the district, or two

_J>6iard8 of education," stated Jones.
Another saving to Los Angeles

taxpayers would be possible because
all taxes collected within the dis-

trict would be used to benefit the
Loa Angeles area, insteid of the
sftuation of the present time in

which the governmental services of

suburban districts are paid for out
of tha genera] county fund, fifty-

seven percent of which is supplied
by taxpayers in Los Angeles city.

"This means that all funds col-

lected in Los Angeles would be
used to benefit Los Angeles tax-

payers, instead of furnishing unin-
corporated areas with street im-
provements, lighting, fire protec-

tion, etc.," declared Jones.
Overlapping jurisdiction of city

and county officials would be elim-

inated, and tha number of offices

would ba reduced by the suggested
plan.

The people would have greater
control over all revenues, expendi-

turea, and governmental activities,

Jones pointed out The ballot would
be materially shortened, and the

number of elections reduced, he
continued, and a beginning would
be made toward affecting a work-
able governmental unit over the
whole Los Angeles metropolitan re-

gion.

A^d-Beer Campaign

: : Started by W,CT,U.

ICVANSTON, lU., April 3. <EE) —
Tba Women's Christian Temper-
a»ee Union today fired its first

ahot in an educational campaign
aysinst the use of 3.2 beer.

''Bear (^Tinkers die sooner than
total abstainers," said a statement
issued by the organization. "Beer
drinkers have a marked tendency
to enlargement of the stomach.
Brewery workers have always had
a high mortality."

The W.C.T.U. quoted Commander
Ehrangeliae Booth of the Salvation
Army aa saying:
"A beer drunkard is a irKWt dis-

gusting and hopeless case."

In Thick of ^Smock Fight^ at University of Pennsylv

Tuesday, April 4, 1933

T

Tha Juniors and sophomores of the Arohltactural school of tha University of Pennaylvanla are pletun d In
the thick of their annual 'smock fight' on tha Unlveralty campus. Tha Juniors emerged vlotorloiu

Sororitiics, Fraternities Entertain
, -I -

•

Initiates with Varied Social Affairs
>'

Formal initiation was held for^oeremonies were held for her Mon-
four pledges of Phi Kappa Sigma,
Sunday. March 26. Those initiated

were Bob Zwievell, Nj^il Westfelt,
Bob • Sawyer and Jacques Courte-
masche. The ceremonies were fol-

lowed by a banquet held at the
Paris Roma Cafe.
Alpha Gamma Omega announces

the pledging of Duncan MacLen-
nan, Alan Sebastian, Art Hudson,
and James Brayton.
Monday evening, Theta Phi Alpha

entertained with their annual schol-
arship dinner which is given in
honor of the women holding the
highest scholarship standing in the
house.

Bemice Golden was awarded the
scholarship cup, and Helen McCarer
was presented with a bracelet
which is given to the pledge hav-
ing the higheat average. Margaret
Ijamer and Eulalia Giguctta were
in charge of the affair»- i

^

Beta Epeilon chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha wishes to anounce the pledg-
ing of Nora Rassmussen. Pledging

World Price Lcveli^

Hull, Lindsay Subject

WASHINOTON, April I. (ttB)—
Ij^thods of arresting the fall in

world price levels were discussed
at a Conference today between Sec-
retary of State Hull and Sir Ronald
LlDdaay, British ambassador, who
art preparing for the world
economic con/erence.
At the end of a two hour talk

participated in by the two princi-

pals, T. K. Bewley, of the British
treaaury, and Herbert Feis.

ecbnomic adviser of the state de-
partment, the following eom-
munlque was issued:

"Informal conferences concerning
th% world econofhlc condition con-
tinued today, ranging over the gen-
eral subject of world price levels."

Fog Cools Bay Qty
After Unusual Heat

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8. OLBV-
A sligtit curtain of fog moved in

over San Francisco today to cool
the atmosphere after this area had
experienced its warmest April day
since 1914.

Beaches, pArks, and highways
w^e jammed yesterday as thous-
aaOafloeked into the open to en-
joy s«shine which ran the official

temperature up to 82.

Death Claims Editor

Of San Diego lepers

SAN DIEGO, April S. (tJ?>—James
MacMullett, 74, editor of the San
Diego Union and Evening Tribime,
died here yesterday of heart disease.
He had been la charge of the two
newspapers for many years.

DOW KXHIBrnON OPENS
A large number of U.C.L~^ stu-

dents and faculty members are re-

presented in the ninth annual art

exhibition of the Arthur Wesley
D«fW Association which opened yea-

terday at the Loe Angelas museum
in Expoaltlon park. The show, to
remain \mtil April 30, eonaiats of
original paintings, prin|a, and
crafts by members, ot the asaoci*>
tion.

Junior G)lleges

Friendly to U.C

Executives Send Letter of
Appreciation to

j.

,

Sproul
\

BERKSLSY. April S.—The atU-
tude of the University of Califor-
nia toward tha junior colleges of
the state is most friendly and help-
ful, and is highly appreciated by
them. This la indicated by state-
ments made by Charles 8. Morris,
principal of the San Mateo Junior
College and president of the CaU-
fomia Junior College Conference,
and by Dr. J. W. Harbeson, head of
the Pasadena Junior College and
president of the Southern Califor-

nia Junior College Conferenea.

"I want to express my apprecia-
tion for the very fine meeting of
the Junior College Conference Com-
mittee which we had laat Satur-
day," writes President Morris to
Presidtot R. O. Sproul of the Uni-
versity. "The spirit of genuine co-

operation which has been preaant
at the meetings which this commit-
tee haa had la indicative of the ex-
cellent aplrit which the University
is endeavoring to foster between
the University and the Jasior col-

leges. We pt the Junior colleges

are most happy that this Is ad. and
I, aa preaident of the organisation
wish .to aasure you of our sincere
appreciation and enthusiasm for
the work which we can accomplish
together aa th'^i years go on."

Df. Harbeson says, in almllar
vein, "We feel the University has
done everything it can to encottp<

age the junior colleges and to pro-
mote their success. Cooperation
of this kind brings mutual under^
standing and the development of
our Institutions is the best evidenoa
of its value."

"Such statements as these," aaifs

President Sproul, "clearly show tha
friendly feeling exiating between
the University and the jtmior col-

leges of the state. They are the
best answer to unfounded charges
that have b«en mad« that we are
opposed to junior colleges."

day night, March 27.

Initiation Cerem<mles
Alpha Phi is holding formal initi-

ation rites for ten women Sunday,
April 2. The pledges to be initiated
are Mary Blue, Dorothy Douglas,
Betty Leighton, Miriam Morgan,
Nancy Offutt, Dorothy Rohmert,
Wilma Wallin, Ruth Bamum, Mau-
rine Morris, and Ix>is Mullens.
Honoring the new members a

banquet will be held at the chapter
bouse after the initiation. Doro>
thy Vlcks. social chairman of the
house, is handling the arrange-
ments.
Phi Sigma Sigma recently held

initiation rites for seven women:
Mildred Coleman, Helene Orado-
witz, Evelyn Roeoff, Louise Horo-
witz, Laura Raphael, Harriet Meai-
row, and Inna Verchleiser.
The initiation waa folk>wed by a

formal banquet, at which the acbol-
arship cupa were presented to
Helen Waaler, aa active member of
the house, and to Helene Gradowitz,
who bald the higheat average in
the pledge group.

Slumber Party
Members and pledges of Alpha

Delta Pi are planning a slumber
patty to be held at the chapter
house, April 1. Arrangementa for a
midnight supper and entertainment
in the April Fool's Day moUf are
in charge of Betty Brandt.
Alpha Omicron Pi is entertaining

with a tea this afternoon, oarrying
out tha decorations la a spring mo*
Uf. Harriet Hinds is in charge of
the function.

Pi Kappa Sigma, professional
educational sorority entertained
friendr at the Mona Lisa cafe laat
night Oueata included Mias Ber-
nice Hooper, faculty advisor, and
Dean Marvin Darcy, who gave a
short talk on an educational sub-
i«at
Members of the Zeta Pii house

are planning a dance for Saturday
evening, April 1. Dariey Johnston
is chairman of the committee who
art haa41lAg the arrangeratats.

I I 4 Fashion Show
Saturday afternoon, April 1, The-

U Phi Alpha ia living a benefit
card party and faahlon show at the
chapter house. Fay Early and Da-
vida Hinneberry are in eharge Sf
the affair.

The alumni of Oamma Phi Beta
gave a nurary tea laat Thursday
at the chapter house. Clayton Ham-
ilton, the apeaker of the afternoon,
Ulked on "The Ring and the.^ook."
Members and pledges of the house
aasisUd in aenring refreshments to
the guestc
Phi BeU Delta fraternity is en-

tertaining with an informal dance
at the chapter house, Saturday,
April 1. Patrons and patronesses
for the affair will be Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin K. Rofe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphe Miller.

Seven newly initiated members of
Theta Chi fraternity were honored
at a formal banquet Sunday even-
ing at the Hollywood Plg'n WhUtle
cafe. Parker Wraith, Furman Ap-
plegate, Albert Bardwell, Benja-
min Brown, Barnard Melone, W4>-
laee Bumbam, and Ch4rlea Ryan
were th4 initiates.

The n«w mttobers W*re inducted
Sunday Afternoon at th* Waatwodd
Vinage Liberal ArU lodg*.

Ple^ Pvei«at*aan
The pledgas of Alpha Xi Dalta

vere
was

to-

tea.

April 8, 1918.
The meeting was called to Jrder

by the president; the minutes
approved as read; Miss Mohan
late.

The Vode show has been i>ost
poned till April 19.

W.A.A. nominations will b«
day at 8 in the women's gym
April 11 will be International

Day at the T.W.C.A. There
be a luncheon from 12 to 2, s^d a
tea from 2 to 5.

There will be a Kipri Club
April 12, at the Gamma Phi feeta
house. Elections will take pla< e at
this time.
A.W.S. nominations will be J^^rll

18, at 1 o'clock in Royce hall

There will be no tea for Filesh-
man women this Wednesday.
The annual Panhellenic Ball

be Mav 19.

Monday, April 10, will be ()rew
Day on the campus. Events
take place as follows:
1:00—Assembly in Royce hal
2:00—Auto caravan to Marine

Stadium.
8:00—Crew preview at MaHnc

Stadium.
Friday, April 14, there will lie a

crew rally in Royce hall aud, ho}ior
ing California, Washington,
U.Ci.A.
Saturday. April 15, Crew Rices

at the Stadium.
All organisations are urge<!

carry out the crew motif at
social affairs.

The U. D. S. production, "Adam
the Creator" will be played i^ril
•.'7 and 8.

Miss Prettyman introduced ^iss

will

will

and

to

all

Shirley Hannah as chairman
the elections committee.
Hannah announced that no

of
Xiss
one

would be allowed to vote witl out
an A.8.U.C. book and a registra-

tion card.
Orflranisations whose money

handled by the general manag sr's

office must get an authorixa ion
number from there before any so-

cial event
Raapectfully submitted.

(
I MARTHA ORIH.

Instructor Tells

London Teacher

Training Method

Former Aide of U.C.L.A.

Professor Compares
Requirements

BERKELEY, April 8.— Similari-

ties and differences of methods of

teacher training as employed at the
University of California and in

England were compared today by
Mrs. Florence O. Longland, former-

ly assistant to Sir John Adams of

the University of London, now pro-

fessor of education at U.C.L.A.

Mrs. Longland said in part:

In fulfilling requirements, candi-

dates in England as at the Univer-

sity of California, teach under the

direction of a subject supervisor in

the classrooms of the type of school

for which they wish certification.

In the United States, however,
training for business, trade, art,

music, and general culture is all

carried on in the secondary school,

while in England there is a diffei^

ent school for each of these

branches of study.

At the University of California

candidates for secondary ?creden-

tials in art, music, commence, and
general subjects such aa English
and mathematics, all do practice

teaching under the direction of sub-

ject supervisors at the University
High school in Oakland. In Eng-
land, the teachers for each of these

branches of study would be trained

in a different school, and require-

ments for certification in each case

would be different.

Selection of candidates for teach-
ing in England, as at the University
of California, according to Mrs.
Longland, is made mainly on the
basis of scholarship and general fit-

ness. During periods of over-sup-
ply, standards are raised, she said,

so that fewer and only the best ap-
plicants will be certificated.

Candidates for practice teaching
at the University of California, ac-
cording to Dr. G. A. Rice, director
of practice teaching, are required to

pass a rigid physical examination
and to show higher marks in schol-

arship than required for graduation
from the University. All secondary
teachers in California, he said, must
have had a fifth year at a univer-
sity. In England, he said, the best
schools of corresponding rank re-

quire a master's degree.
'

*

PoIitiGal Qubs Hold
First Joint Convention

Newsreel Aids

Junior College

News Courses
(Br C«nMr« Newt Berrlec)

MINNEAPOLIS, April S. — A
weekly talking news reel, minus
bathing beauties, marathon dances,
horse races and similar events, but
featuring significant happenings in
the day-to-day history of the world
hereafter will supplement general
information courses in the Univer-
sity of Minnesota junior college, it

was announced this week.
Beginning a new experiment in

education, the "news reel theatre"
is planned primarily for junior col-
lege students in journalism, history
and political science, but all stu-
dents of the university may attend,
according to Robert A. Kissack,
Jr., head of the department of
visual education^
Three 45-m Inute programs will be

presented each Friday throughout
the college year, according to pres-
ent plans.

U.C.B. Forestry

Students Double

1^
HooverDam Contractoif G>iiiplete

PrelifflinaryWork l8 Months Early

LAS VEGAS, Nev.. April 1. (US)—-^rado Ritar, ' in^
"^

will Ba pouring

will be preaanted to the cam >us

Monday, April S, from 4 to < o'clt ok.

Those who will be introduced U'e
Helene Colesie, Margaret Moi ntr

ford. Miriam Flaherty, .Phyllis

Booher, Marjorie Smith, and Muy
Cunningham. Carl Dudley and hia
orchestra will furnish tha music

Recent graduates of tha Uni^ ar-
sity will anterUin with a bu fat
•upper and dance for the stufjint
loan fund, Saturday, April 1, at
Phi Omcfa Pi chapter house,
theme of the affair will be a c
and deck games will ba avail
for tha use of the guasta. A
tura of tha avening will ba
races. Miss Ftoranca Cartrigh
in charge of thadancOL aha will

aaaisted by Mrs. H. E. Caaaidy
Mrs. Laalia Storr '24, Mrs. Doi
Priaater '», and Mias MarU;jk l4ll-
ner. Tickets are $1.00 a couple.

The Alpha Sigma Phi's held ni-

tiation March IS for Miriam Sk op.

Sunday, April 2, the active m( m-
bers are entertaining the alum kae

with an Informal tea at tha ch tp-

ter house in honor of FouhArs
Day. Sunday evening thara willTbe
installation of the newly-alectad |of

fleers Including: president,
Evans; first vice-president, M
Eleanor Bradbury; chaplain,
garat Jlllaon; secretary and adi
historian, Brtlyn Ogier.

Eighteen months ahead of adiad-
ule, Six Companies, Inc., la rapidly
completing preliminary irork On
tha great Hoover Dam on the Colo-

#

$

$
$
#

Notices

PSTCHOLOOY IB
Paychology IB, morning lecture

y^ttion: Pleap^ report for examlna-
^lom aa follows; A to E, go to R.H.
360: F to Ki, £.B. 236; KI to 2,
fi.B. 100.

S. C. FISHER.

FIRST SBBm OP TRIPS
Ooology 10 Omif

Tuesday, May 2—1:00 pA.-6:00 p.m.
Wlidnaaday, May >—1:00 pja.^:00

pjn.
Thursday, May 4— 1:00 pju^iOO

pjn.
Friday, May 5—1:00 pjn^:00 pjm.
Saturday, May e—1;00 pjn^:00 pja.

Qaology lA Only
Saturday, May •-•:00 a.m.-13:06

noon.
TUkats for first sarlea of trlpa

aTnUabla from Monday, April S, tb
Saturday. April n In^itstve, at ILOO
aach. After April 3», to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any Uekats
remain, at $2.00 each. Tte Qaology

|

0epMtai0ttt does not gvnfMitao any

^atadant a tkslwt

prtoe gooa np*
after the ttelui

R/W. WEBB.
' trtJDEWT HOURS

Dr. Smaat CarrpQ Moora irUl ra^

caiva atudaats in tha Provoit^a of-

fice without appointflfiant on 'niura*
day momin|:t between tha hotiri of
11 and 12. atltdania ara walcoma
at othar houra by appoliitai#Bt

arUTOBHT HEALTH 8KRTIOB9
All studanta may obtah& ha«ltb

•arviea and fint aid trtatmanu
in tha offieaa of tHa StudtBt HanlUi
Sarvloa.

Wameni Bayea BnO ft

Dr, Uniaa Ra^r Tlteottib, MJ>.
By appototmaat

Mias Sarah Xraiai^ M T W Ttit

F»*
Mra. Ruby L MdUnn. M T W tH
f 10^.

t>T. Donald McK^anon^ M.D., M TWTM FIO^.
S. E. SWmOLE. "^

I MATKB TO TALK
Eric Mayna, Shakespearean aolor

and laeturar, will give the eighth of
his sartaa of talks of ''Anthony i nd
Cleopatra" Tuaaday at 8 p. m. at jha
Loa Angeles eantral library.

Nearly every country levies hjth
import duty on sugar.

concrete on th4 dam proper by
July 1, tha survey showed.
The contractors now ara ooncen*

trating on ascavation of the river
bed to badroek. This task ii more
than thraa^fourths completed, and
a oanyon li rapidly Uking fortn
whlah will remain unUI the dam ia

completad. Abutments on either
side of th4 river are rftady to re-
ceive the wdUs of the dam, and the
bottom of the rivar is being clear-
ed rapidly to the point 4t which
concrete can be poured.
Thirty two hundred men now ar#

at work, ta remain until the sUrt
of aoncrau operaUaat, wh4n the
foraa wlU ba raduoad to about 2000.

1

With this tebaduled malnUinad,!
it appeared today as tf the dam
would ba oompletad by 19M. It
^na oonaldirad unlikely that any
a»la in tlma oould be made during
th# pouilna ^ oonaratdr baoaasa a
Mludulad 11 otttUnad which allows
U>4 bsftla^ to ba rttaad only 26
fdat par nMhth m haii^t
ThU timltotion la nioaaaary, aO«»

•Ot^diaf to fovamment analnaafa,
•6 that tka^eonorata will nnva a
^ihuk«k to aat properly bafora add-
odW4tfht ia ^laaM on top o/ It
Tfta aootraatora Are attamptlag

ik obtain. A ral4aa4 fToAi thla limi-
utlon a«« ralaa it td 35 faat a
month, explaining the iystem thay
«iae will allow an ample aafaty fao-
itor Hi yonrlng.

KANSAS CITY, Mc April 3. OLE)

—The first national convention of
the Young Democratic Clubs of
America will open here June 16 to
laat two days.
Democratic leaders hope to make

the convention the start of a great
educational movement among
young voters.

Oeorge B. Freeman, president of
the Young Democratic Clubs of
Miaaouri, conferred recently with
Postmaster General Farley concem-
ceming convention plans.

Midwick Riders Beaten

By Los Indios Poloists

SAN MATEO, April 3. <IIB)—Rid-
ers of the Los Indios polo team
riuhed Laddie Sanford and his Mid-
wick club of Los Angeles into sub-
mission yesterday, winning 15 to 10
in the opening game of the high
goal championship at Beresford
Field.

Sanford continued his sparkling
play, driving in aevan goals. Oeorge
Pope starred for Los Indios with
four goals.

Helen Moody in Doubles
Win with Aliee Marble

SAN FRANCISCO, April ft. (ILP)—
Alice Marble, spactaoular young San
Franclaco tannia atar, today count-
ad her Initial victory aa a partner
of Helen Wills Moody, the sUr
whom her supporters claim she yriW

succeed.
Mora than 3000 persons jammed

the Palace of Fine ' rts Saturday
night to see Mrs. Moody and Mias
Marble defeat Helen Jacobs and
Anna Harper in a doubles exhibi-
tion. The scores were ^-4, (t-l.

Human Relations Class

G-eated in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, April 3. <IIIJ>—

A claas of 140 students in the South
Philadelphia high school for boys
haa been created for tha study of
human ralatlenshi ;a leading to
"marriage and a haisry f^amlly life*."

The bi^s, is ws ( fy-.ounced, al-

ra«^dy hav* drai«^ v? a ?>at of quali-
ti— they t'oiik Vf: t^ find in thalr
proapectlva

160 Pursue Major Course
In Agriculture

College '

BERKELEY, April 3. — Twice as
many students at the University of
California now are preparing for
forestry as a life work as there
were three years ago, according to
announcement made today by Pro-
fessor Walter Mulford, head of the
division of forestry in the Univer-
sitjr's College of Agriculture.

In the spring of 1930, he says, 80
students at the University of Cali-
fornia were majoring in forestry.
Today, that number has been in-
creased to 100, including only those
students who are taking the full
forestry training work.

37 Graduate Studenta
In addition. Professor Mulford

points out, the division of forestry
has many students in its classes
from other departments of the Uni-
versity. Graduate students in for-
estry, at the University, from all

sections of the United States, and
from foreign countries, now total
thirty-seven.

"With 36 students In this year's
senior class," says Professor Mul-
ford, "the University of California
ranks second among the thirty for-
est schools of the United States and
Canada in size of senior forestry
classes."

Rapid expansion of student enroll-
ment in forestry teaching as indi-
cated by the figures quoted^ has
placed a severe strain on the time
of the faculty, and on funds avail-
able for current maintenance, Pro-
fessor Mulford points out.

China's population has nearly
doubled in the last half-century.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

Rogers, Johnson

Challenge Debate

Settles Conflict

Comedian, Professor Clash
On Subject ^Ignorance

- Versus Knowledge'

(ny CoUerc N«w« Serriet)

PULLMAN, Wash.. March 2f.—
The long-heralded debate between
Will Rogers and Professor Claudius
O. Johnson of Washington State
College on- "Ignorance versus
knowledge," or some allied sub-
ject, will take place in the near
future.

Both of the prospective contest-
ants gave out assurances to this
effect this week in the form of tele-
grams which they exchanged be-
tween Pullman and Beverly Hills.
Calif.

Said Will in his wire to Professor
Johnson

:

"Don't want you folks to think
I have forgotten you but Mrs. Rog-
ers has not been sa well since com-
ing home and I haven't been away
at all. Missed the Inaupoiratlon.
From looks of the movie business
I am liable to have a lot of debat-
ing time on my hands pretty soon.
If you csn't read this writing it's

because these earthquakes keep us
Srroggy."

Dr. Johnson, who is head of the
political science and history de-
partment at the college, suggested
in his reply that the debate be held
sometime between April 14 and
May 13 and the proceeds be turned
over to unemployment relief or-
ganizations.
The more formal title w^Ich has

been suggested for the debate is:

"Resolved, That the store of
knowledge assembled from news-
papers and travel is sufficient to
serve as a basis upon which to ad-
vise the American people on inter-
national problems."
Rogers, whom Johnson charged

with being a poor authority on na-
tional and international affairs,
would uphold the affirmative.

Instructor Films Work
For Industrial Course

NEWTON, Iowa, April 3.—A. P.
Twogood, head of the Newton high
school industrial arts department,
was a firm believed in visual in-
struction.

The school equipment lacked
films suitable for work being done
by his students, so Twogood ob-
tained a camera, and with the help
of his boys and another instructor,
filmed a series of pictured for the
entire course of study.

News of his success spread
among industrial arts instructors.
Twogood now receives scores of let-

ters asking for his advice and ex-
periences in teaching by movies.

The Union of South Africa is a
country of agriculture and mining;

Patronize Bmln Advertisers

Syracuse Header*

Seek Solution to

Scarcity of Dates

I

I

SYRACUSE, N. T.; April S. —
Discovery that only sixty per cent

;

of Syracuse University students
.date once a month has resulted in

,

a call for suggestions from both
students and faculty by the wom-
en's council in an effort to remedy.
the situation.

The faculty, showing interest in
the situation, ha.^ raised the ban on
women entering fraternity houses
and suggested the use of co-adu-
catlonal dining halls and *> sort
of fraternity-sorority house" where ^

both nven and women would live.

With the construction of a stu-
dent union building a financial im-
possibility some of the women have
spoken of renting a vacant Uni-
varsity cottage where students may
congregate for "bridge, informal
dancing, and an occasional game of
ping-pong."
This seeming lack of social In-

terest was first brought to the at-
tention of the students by the raem-
bers of the faculty, who are de-
termined to take steps to bring
about a closer social union between
men and women of the University.

Rebuilding of Towns
Starts in touisiana

NEW ORLEANS. April S. (UJR)—
A job for every available unem-
ployed man in North Louisiana has
been promised by Gov. O. K, Allan
in an Immediate rebuilding program
for the tornado torn area of the
state. A dozen small towns were
destroyed by last week's storms, and
the governor ordered rehibflitation
completed as quickly as possible.
Day and night shifts will be en-
gaged.

Solons Asked to Cut i

Payment for Edifice^

SACRAMENTO, April «. (OB)—A t
recommendation that the state pur-
chase the state building annex in
San Francisco for the sum of |318,-
600 as a compromise today was filed
with the legislature by the Inman
senatorial Investigation committee.
The recommended purchase price

represents a substantial reduction
from the $550,000 option held by the
state at the present time.

Boston Claims Record
For College Presidents

BOSTON, April 3. ^<UJ?)—Boston
University claims tha world record
for turning out potential collage
presklents. No less than 55 of ita

graduates are active college presi-
dents, a survey reveala.
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Teams Leave Tomorrow
8t*rtlnf early tomorrow momlnff afl of V.C.

]lA.'t minor vporto teams win depart for the far
northlaod of Berkeley and Saoramento to compete
in the annual Minor Sports CamiTal which will tal&e

place April 6 to 7. . ,
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Tucs lay, April 4, 1933

By MALCX)LM DAVIS
SUDDEI^Y getting crew minded

late Friday, afternoon, we found
a way to the Cerritos channel
course of Coach Major Groodsell's

* Bruin oarsmen to watch them in

their last workout on the home
grounds before shifting scenes of

'opration to the Long Beach Marine
Stadium.

After a pleasant ride in the hack
* of a Ford (not wanting to go in a
17 passenger Cadilliac used by most
of the team) we arrived at the slips

' Qf Fellows and Stewart.
Soon we found ourselves out on

^ the water 'in the company of other
publicity purveyors and Coach
GtoodselL We rode over the course

.in a new speed boat (new ^ the

Bruins) and were treated to the

spray of the oily waters.
Up the channel we followed the

^
six full boats. We sliy six boats to

• Impress you with the loyalty of the

,. men out for crew to the sjwrt. As
each shell has eight oarsmen and
coxswain, the daily turnout totals

ft well over fifty-five with substitutes

taken into consideration.

The Briiins are to be congratulat-
* ed on' this. Even football in all its

glory can't equal the attendance
record set by crew. And to even

* make the mark more remarkable,
the Bruins travel well over sixty

miles a day six times a week to

*'drm.
•Going into mathematics more

thoroughly we find that since last

''September when the crew began to

train for the April 15 race, each
man has traveled over 8,0(X> miles

' to tha coursa.
• At tlf^ start of a workout, Good-
sell sets the stroke at about 28 in

* order to warm them up properljp:

This stnoKe is maintained practical-

^ I7 imtli the southern end of the

*' channel Js reached.

Coming back toward the boat

^ house, \ Coach Groodsell us\ially

"raises ihe stroke well into the

thirties and when the boat house

hoves into view he orders sprints.

Sprints to those who don't know
much of rowing means little. But to

^ those who appreciate the efforts of
' an eight oared craft when a high

stroke is reached it means much.

. Friday, the shells hit a 42 stroke

for better than half mile. It is in

such rowing that the skill and
» drill of weeks comes to the surface.

If the men are yff form they can-

not hold the stroke, but with pro-

, ^ par training, are able to increase

the beat up to 44 or 46 per minute.

Of late the freshman and varsity

' boats have been shaping up excel-

lently, (n a 2000 meter sprint race,

or the identical distance the shells

* win row on April 15, the yearling

and varsity craft ended in a dead

heat with a new record for the

4' hooka
The two boats lowered the record

ta six minutes and 36 seconds from
"' the old mark of six minutes and

4S seconds. The time made Thurs-

day stacks up excellently when
* compared to the time registered

during the. Olympic games. |v~—^.».» ».-»

The Italian crew in one sprint gladded featura
^ race set a mark of six minutes andl tJ.C.L.A. wli;

90 seconds but in the finals with

California, the Italian shell cracked
* and the Bear boat came home win-

ner in six minutes 37 seconds and

she tenths seconds.

Thus the Bruins on the dubious

ground of comparison by times

may give the Bears quite a oattle.

At any rate, the race one week
from Saturday should see some
startling results. The Bruins should

' pvt up a fine battle in their initial

competitive race.
• • •

Pugilists Leave

Tonight to Enter

Noiern Contest

IFive Minor SporU Teams
Prepare for Meet

At Berkeley

By LEON ROUGl?
Boxers, wrestlers, fencers, swim-

mers, gymnasts, and golfers will

leave the campus this week to par-
ticipate in northern meets at Ber-
keley and Sacramento April 5, 6,

and 7.

The first to receive their send-off
will be the Bruin boxers, who leave

^night on the Southern Pacific for

the Intercollegiate Boxing Meet at
the capitol city. .B^t Maloney,
coach, wiil enter ten men in the
contest. He has high hopes for his

well-developed squad.

i Arrange Lineup
Sntrles against the six universi-

ties competing in the affair include:

John Odisho, Malcolm Stewart,
Tony Berardo, Frank Zimmerman,
Duke Burkett, Sterling Potter, Bob
Bernard, Ralph Milliron, Norman
Duncan, and Red Bailey. Larry
Braden's name was on the list but
at the last minute he was unable
to enter.

The men, Blaloney declares, are
in. good shape and are making their

weights. Boncan, he wmj% was a
nmner-np two years ago and
should, with his veteran experience,

be able to win his mat<dL Ralph
Ifilliron, previously mtered as a
middleweight, has been able to cut
his avoirdnpois down to 1S5 and
will enter that class. Malcolm Stew-
art has a very good chance to win
a title with his two years of expe-
rience. It will be his last chtooe
to make a letter.

Workout At Davis
Leaving on the 6 p.m. train, the

men will arrive at Sacramento to-

morrow morning at 8: SO from
where they will travel to Davis. At
the college they will have a short
workout and rest until Thursday
night's preliminaries in the Sacra-
mento Memorial Auditorium. The
finals Friday night will decide* the
coast intercollegiate championships.
When Maloney was asked the

date the men would return, he said:

"It all depends on the outcome of
the meet. If we win any chahl-
pionships, we may stay until Sun-
day to celebrate the return of 8.2

per cent But if we get beat, ^e'll

probably leave Saturday morning."

Matmen Fight
Five Bruin teams will compete in

the Minor Sports Carnival at Ber-
keley April 6-7. The wrestling and
gym meets will be the highlights
of the contest. Both teams, coach-
ed by Cecil Hollingsworth, have
planned to leave Thursday morn-
ing at 4 o'clock by automobile.
They will take the Inland route to

the university city, hoping to ar-
rive by 6 p.m. After a short ni^rk-
out in the new Bear gym. they will

spend the night in several of the
fraternity houses. Weighing-in as
scheduled to take place Friday aft-

ernoon at 8, in preparation for the
actual meet that evening.

The following men should get In

touch with him today, Holllngs>
worth said : Takahashi, Knox, Hnnt,
Captain Mckel, Wilson, Tenor,
Boyer, Stroud, and Oliver of the
wrestling team; Boiler, Bottery,
Cameron, Cleeland, DeCamp, Bd-
wlards, Farmer, Feiger» CJaptain
Kuns, and Niblock.

I Crew Race
After the meet, they will prob-

ably see the crew race between
Oalifomia and Washington as an

*\
A MOVEMENT is fast gaining

momentum at U.CX..A. to

gaher funds to send Jim LuValle

to the I.e. A.A~A~A.. as an entrant

in the 440.. '

Experts of the tract bellve that

LaValle will lower his time to well

under 48 seconds for the lap event

under stiff competition.

At Berkeley, LuVille gave such a

^ convincing exhibition of his prow-
eti at the distance, that bay s]>prts

^ writers are already ballyhoolxiW a

V race between E^astman and hisa.

Track at U.C.L.A. is unfortunate

ia the position tnat it is coming to

» the front during days of depression,

la the years past, the local^ ii|hen

weak In track and strong in i the

» troasury had no reason to trivel.

But with stars cropphig up practi-

cally out of the grround, U.CJ.«.A.

jSfinds itself practically destitut^

Funds should be made available

for LuValle to make the trip. He
has the capabilities of bringing
n«w honors to Westwood. Not only
should funds be forthcoming for

V LuValle but for Jefferson, Miller,

Qerstung. and the members of the

raiaj squad. Any one of these per-
V toryo^fi is deserving of the trek to

the I.e. A.AJLA.
U.CX*.A. should and must find a

' way to protect what is rightfully

htrs. And this year of all years,

tntck honors are rightfully hers.
,/>

!!

Washington Farms Out
Cece Travis, Infielder

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,\prll t.

faX)—Cecil Travis, young infielder,

was farmed out by the Washing-
ton Senators to Chattanooga yester-

day, and Heinle Manush, left field-

er, and Nick Altrock. comedian
;h, Isft for Washington to see

ilans.^

ill also be well repre-
'sented in the fencing, swimming,
and golf meets. Captain Pete Craig,
William Cameron, and Sdgardo will

flourish their foils and epees
against the other coast xmiversity
teams. William Schumann, Merwin
Kendls, Bob Sommer or Arthur
Shima will enter the sabre duels.
Four Bruins are entered In the
Pacific Coast Finals in the novice
foils and epee: Richard Ferguson.
Lee Haines, Marvin Kendls, and
Bob Sommer.
Headed by Captain Woods, the

golf team win enter the^Tounds to
determine the coast championship
In this event. The other men are
Ayres, Hlrsch, Hyland, Jacobson,
Little, and managers Grlbsby, Mc-
Kay, and Martlmer.

Water Polo Scpad
Treks North to

Water Carnival

The Bruin swimming and water
polo artists are to make the trip to
the water sports carnival to be
held at Berkeley this Friday and
Saturday. It had been decided that
the team would have to forego the
trip this year, as no money was
appropriated by the A.8.U.C. for
this purpose, but the boys got to-

gether and raised the necessary
money and cars themselves.
Leaving Thursday morning and

arriving at Berkeley some time that
night the squad will stop at a hotel
to rest for the races, which begin
Friday moving.
Water Polo Title Mate Objective
The water polo sqiiad is going to

be out gunning for the champion-
ship, for the Bruin paddlers are
good /enough to compete in any
man's league, and if they can get
by the formidable S.C. team, all

may yet be well.

Swimming Weak
The swimming team, on the other

hand, is admittedly weak this year,
having only Carter Morgan in the
backstroke and Captain Lenny Fels
in the distances as prospective
point winners.

If the water polo team can stand
the strain of three games in two
days, besides the races, they should
take at least second place. Both
Stanford and Califcmia are weak
this year. S. C. seems the teun for
the Bruins to beat, but in view of

You'll Be Seeing The n

Page Three -

Above are pictured a few of the boys from Washington U., w
preparatloD for their meet wtth Cal April 7 and with the
left to right: White, bow; Washbnni^ No. 2; Bfjorud, No. 8;

Raney, No. 7; Arsingar, stroke; and Love, coxswain.

hippteg a shell around the northern bay in

Bnilns and Cal April 16. They are, reading
Day, No. 4; Parrot, No. 5; Snyder, No. 6;

Sports Carnival
• e •

Golfers Go North
* • *

Work for Upset

Facing their strongest competi-
tion this season, the U.CXkA. golf

team treks northward tomorrow
to compete, in the minor sports car-

nival to be held at Berkeley April

6th and 7th. Although not rated

as a serious threat, the • divoteers

are out to upset the dope. If

dogged determination and a fight-

ing spirit, influence the final out-

come, this aim should be accom-
plished.

The winners in this carnival are

recognised as the cream of Cali-

fornia collegiate athletes, so an
award in the meet holds no hollow
honor.
Captain Woods, Hlrsch, Hyland.

Jacobson, Little, Ayers, Coach Don
Park, and Managers Grigsby, Mo-
Kay, and Mortimer are the men
making the trip. Although rather
pessimistic in the face of such
strong squads as Stanford, U.S.C.,

and the University of California at

Berkeley, the genial Park places

great confidence in the skill of

Woods and Hlrsch. The rest of the

team can only hope to place by
shooting better golf than the/ have
ever shot before.

The matches, although not the
last, rsally climax the season for

the Bruins. The players all realize

the Importance of taking these con-
tests, but the will to win must be
backed by plenty of ability.

Foil Artists Set

For Northern Trip

Bruin Epee Title at Stake;

Men WUl Travel in

Own Cars

Ready to defend their Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Epee Cham-
pionship, the Bruin fencing team,
headed by Captain Pete Craig,
leaves for Berkeley Thursday morn-
ing to compete against representa-
tives of California, Stanford, and
Southern California. Accompany-
ing the team will -foe Harold Cor-
bin, captain of the U.CX^A. fenc-

ing team la IfV. a member of the

U. S. Olympic Spee tSam, and at

present Open Champion of the
Pacific Coast.

In 0. decided upset last year, the
Bruin Epee team easily won the
Epee championship, defeating
Stanford, California, and U.8.C.

The members of the teSm also took
the Individual places. Captain
Craig winnihg first, with Edgardo
Aeosta and William Cameron tied

for second place. This same team
again represents 17.C.L.A., ^nd
should repeat last year's decisive

victory.

This same trio df Craig, Aebsti.
and Cameron will also fence with
the foils for U.C.L.A.

!• if'
^ Sabre Men '^

}\

Entered In the Intercollegiate

SaVe Team event are William
Schumann, Merwin Kehdis, .and
either Bob Sommer or Arthur
Shlma. Schximann is the only let-

terman In this event, the other
three being members of last year's
freshman squad., <;

' <>i*i

The Pacific Coast Amateur Fenc-
ing League finals will be held at
the same time, with several Bruin
entrants conceded an excellent
chanee to win in their respective
events. Richard Ferguson and Lee
HalnSs, winners of first and third
places in the Southern Divisloh
Ncviee Foils contest, are being
counted on to take two places for

U.CXJt. in the foils finals, while
all three of the Southern finalists

In the Novice Epee are from West-
wodd. They are, according to place
won, Lee Haines, Merwin Kendls.
and Bob Sommer. Haines was the'

star of last year's sabre team, but
is ineligible for varsity competition
this yAar» due to a mixup of trans-

fer credits.

Captain Pete Oralg and Wiman
Cameron will ba fencing ta their

last contests for TJ.CX..A., and can
be depended on to finish tholr oa-

reers in a blase of glory.

the two victories the Trojans bars
restored.
The starting lineup for the Bru-

ins will probably be Mehzios and
either Alport or Dexter at forwards.
Gvlger and Glasgow at giiards and
Files at goalie. Twenty men. be-
sides Coach Swendsen and Man-
ager Pallette, will

Strongest U.C.

History

IA Track Squad in

Occidental SaturdayFaces

By LOUIS TURNEB
When Harry Trotter sen Is his

Bruin track squad against t le Oc-
cidental Tigers next Saturc ay on
the Patterson Field ova , the
strongest team in U.C.L.A. listory

will be seen in action for thi 1 third

time this season, and sho ild be
favored to trounce their Eagle
Rock opponents.
Following their defeat At the

hands of the California Bea -s, the
Bruins have had two we4 ks in

which to prepare for Joe rMpal's

men and should give a god ac
count of themselves Satuf^a; \ Oxy,
on the other hand, is still sn arting
from the defeat handed th !m by
the Pomona Sagehena last y eek
With the exception of "Cowboy

Joe" Forbes on the field, J04 Plpal

has very few outstanding perform-
ers with which to offer comp etition

to the fast traveling Bruins The
sprints are particularly weal :, with
Harley Haden. a made over < uarter

miler, being the leading com >etitor

in the century, and Todd, w 10 has
not shown any great spee i this

year, looking the best in tqe fur-

long.

Haden, In the 440, faces si hope-
less task against the Bmln »arade
In this event Jimmy LuVaU ^ Bay
Vejar, and Sinclair Lott ihould
sweep all places. Again in t le 880,

Nemser, the Tiger represa tative,

should see the heels of Boai k and
Osborne of U.CX.A.* having placed

^third in a 2m. S.6s. race last week.
Bill Black is the leading distance

runner of the Eagle Rock institu-
tion, but due to injuries should not
offer much competition to Keim
and Jackson in the mile and two
mile.

If Jimmy Meeks rounds into
shape for the contest, Oxy will be
represented by one of the leading
hurdlers in the state, but* injuries
have kept him handicapped
throughout most of the season.
Jimmy Miller will run for the
Bruins in the two barrier events.
On the field, the Tigers appear

more promising. Joe Forbes, in
the shot, discus, and Javelin, looks
capable of taking three firsts, yet
Jones in the weights, and Lehigh
in the Javelin, might break through
for a win for the Bruins.
Captain Dick Entwhistle and

Jack Hallat are the leading Oxy
entries in the pole vault. Although
both have cleared 13 feet. Captain
George Jefferson of the Bruins
should snag a first, with his team
mate Creswell likely to grab off a
point.

John Gerstung, the newly devel-
oped Bruin broad Jumper, will find
plenty of competition from Hallat
in his favorite event. The Oxy ace
leaped 23 ft li in. last week at
Claremont.
The high Jump will find Gil Mar-

tin of the Westwood squad favored
to capture five points.

Crew History from 1829 Revealed;

Rivalry Between U.C. and Washington

By BEN PEARSON c^and Washington sprung up in 190S
News Bureau I the Huskies turning in the first vie-

When University of California at '
tory and winning almost two for

U A. lines up a.-alnst Berkeley
j

on« 8*nc« t*^t Ume.

and Washington for the first race! When the two crews Hne up at

of the Intercollegiate Regatta pro- ^^^f Beach they will enter their

gram at Long Beach Marine Sta- thirty-first coaM regatta and the

make their debut in the most vener-
able of all college sports, excSpting
perhaps track and field athletics.

Its history dates from 1829 when
Oxford and Cambridge eight-oared
crews rowed the 4i-roile Thames
course from Putney to Mortlake.
That rivalry has continued almost
without interruption. No races were

dium April 15, Bruin crews will!''"* triangular competition since
Stanford dropped rowing after the
1919 race at Oakland.
The Bruins, with only six months

of sci^lihg tradition behind them,
are nevertheless expecfed to make a
satisfactory record against their

more experienced varsity rivals. Re*
cent trials, one of which was a dead
heat between varsity and freshman
craft timed in 6 min. 36 sec. for 2000rowed from 1915 to 1919, but except

,

, ^ .. ^

for that necessary- lapse the Light *;«^ers. indicate that In spite of

Blue and Dark Blue have raced an- ^^^^^ inexperience U.CX..A. oarsmen

nually since 1855. ^^^^ ^® "^^^^ ^o extend the Huskies

T ia^« X* J X 1 xm- .'and Bears considerably.
In 1846 Harvard took up the sport Freshmen Powerful

in which Yale had been dabbling The most likely choice for a
since 1843 TTje first regatta was 3^,^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ,3 ^^^
arranged in 1864, Harvard winnihg.

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^he yearlings, even
It is interesting to note that men

^^^^ ^^^ opposition in the matter
in the victorious boat had notl^^

experience, may come in ahead
of the field.

Coach Major Goodsell took his

crews back to Marine Stadium last

Saturday. Washington will put in

an appearance April 12, and Cali-

fornia will follow the next day.

All workouts will be open to th^
public.

Whittier, Redlands

Next on List for

Horsehiders

trained any too strenuously because
**too much rowing will blister the
oarsmen's hands."

Some of the things done in early
regattas weren't exactly "cricket."

When two Tale clubs rowed against
one another in 1844 .the loser found
a rock weighed to its keel. In 1859
Harvard deliberately edged the Yale
crew off the Course and won. Thfe

crimson was disqualified and a
"rowoff arranged for the next day.

It was a real grudge battle, which
almost resulted in both bbats being
swamped. Yale won.

Strained Relations
Such things as the custodian of

the championship flag for the 1873

regatta, in which eleven schools

took part, awarding the trophy to

Harvard when Yale had won the

race—and Harvard refusing to grlve

It up—strained things considerably

from time to time, but there have
never been serious difficulties.

There has been a Yale-Harvard re-

gatta annually since 1899, except in

the war year 1917.

The two schools have preferred to

confine their crew activities to

themselves. Yale has never taken
part In the Poughkeepsle Regatta
and Harvard has entered only once.

The Intercollegiate Rowing Asso-

ciation classic was established in

1900. Cornell almost monopolised
the championship after Fennfcyl-

vanla had wbn the first event
Syracuse recorded Pouglikeepsie

victories in 1904 and 1908, but ex-

cept for those years Cornell fin-

ished ahead of the field ontU 1918.

After the war the Comell-Syra-
cufae supremacy was almost com-
pletely obliterated. The latter won
in 1920 and Cornell in 1930. Navy
has registered four victories over
that period, Washington three, and
Califprnia two.
Dual rivalry between California

FolWwlng their hard luck at the
hands of the Hollywood Stars and
a team of old-timers over the week-
end. Bruin ball chasers took mat^
ters comparatively easy last night.

The crying need of Coach Schaef-
er is for another pitcher to relieve

Bill Winter. Ferguson has been
of little use because of a sore arm.
while Captain Koontz, a first base-

man by trade, isn't exactly what
you'd call a finished hurler.

Games with Whlttier and Red-
lands have been . carded for this

week, one to be played on Wednes-
day and the other on Saturday.
This may allow Winter to pitch
both contests if necessary.
One cheering factor Is that the

hitting of Decker, Frankovitch and
Koontz has remained steady. Berg-
dahl broke into the higher percen-
tages over the weekend, battlQg a
.464 clip In the three games played.

CASANOVA KATOES BROWN
MEXICO CITY, April 8. OLE)—

Rudolfo "Baby" Casanova, 121H,
Mexico, knocked out Newsboy
Brown, 121, Los Angeles, in the
third round of their scheduled 10

roimder at the bull ring yesterday.

(MentloB the Bmln)

.w

Goodsell's Men

Move to Course

At Long Beaelir

Teams Undergo DiffienW
Workouts in Last Days ^I

Before Regatu ;.^

Coach Goodsell's crews of IMS^
moved to Long Beach Saturday Uk,
prepare for the coming Regatta on*
April 15 in which they appear be-
fore the erew fans in tly^lr op^Hr

,

ing race.

On Saturday morning bright and^
early all aspiring oarsmen reported >

to the Cerritos Channel Boathous^-
at Wilmington for practice and
were prepared to stay all day to g«t'
the moving done.

^t 9:30 the boats lined up for a-
practice race of 2000 meters. Get-

•

ting off to a poor start, the Var^
sity boat held the lead until past
the 1800 meters, when the fast^*-

finishing Freshman eight skimmed"
up to them on a flashing finish.

As the Freshmen Eight challeng-*'-
ed the Varsity boat for the finish
line, the starboard side of the
Yearling erew submerger in unf-""

son and left the side down. The
Number Three man was unable to °

get his par out of the water \xfi
lost the race for the Freshmen. "

The Varsity had caught the.
same wash that threw the Freshi

.

man boat and had sxiccessfully
pulled through It to give them a .

victory.

The workout was then extended
to practising racing starts up and^-
down the channel.
At noon, the men brought their

boats off the water and one by
one carried them up and around
the difficult landing to a big truck:
on the shore where they were load-
ed on the turning rear of the track
and its trailer. Two shells were
placed on the bottom and a raeIC
for the remaining two was made
above these.

The truck ma^le the trek to Logf

.

Beach very slowly to prevent any'r*
accidents to the shells in turning *

or in bounding.
At about three o'clock the truck

arrived and was promptly unload* >

ed under the supervision of Coach
Goodsell (along with the custo-
mary advisory councils standing
around).
The boats were taken into the

boat hoxuie of the Long Beach Ma«
rine Stadium and tethered along
side many other crafts \ised in dif-

ferent forms of rowing, imtil^^ the
boys could get dressed for tba
afternoon workout .1
Though tired from their stiff

morning workout, the oarsmen
carried their frail crafts down 'tfi

the water's edge, where they had
gotten into the shells for the first

time, last November;, and shoved off
for a practice spin.
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A iVl 1 iVAC»Lli . . .You sit at home
in eaiy chairs, behind closed 'doors, while from a

sounc -proof room • • • perhaps thousands of miles

away . . comes the music that you listen to on the

Ches crficld program. ^

Tk It seakd room in the Columbia Broadcasting

Heac quarters sends out good music and good

songa 6 nights a week to 50 million people from

coast to coast. . .with the voice of Norman Brok-

enshi 'e . • • just about the best announcer in this

coun ry. . . to tell you* 'Chesterfields are milder and

i' taste

L-.

\if

I-V

1 - -V. , , .

-^ '>:^

setter.
I*

* 1

' s^'T.
W ly is the Chesterfield Program broadcast 6

vv.'^ll • nighlBaweekovera coast-to-coast network reach-^

' ^ - '

'

ing 5 3 m^illion people ? v ^^ , .. U. -

Be rause we want every smoker ^n this country

4p Iq tQw that Chesterfiekl dgarettes^e milder.'

»>

We want to tell eveiy smoker from cofit to coast

that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better, ^

• - Vv

*•».

• t V

'•^ We want everyone to know that they can depend

'fjtui a Liggett & Myeri |iroduct«

4.
• e

^..

i

^ im. LiGfiirrA JCnu Tosmoo Co
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IF present plans materialize, a constitutional amendment ^:o

substitute an Associated Men's Students organization for
the present Men's board will be placed on the ballot April 17,
when the Associated Women Students vote for next year's
officers.

A constitution for the proposed men's organization,
which is similar to the A.W.S. constitution, has been drafted
by a group of Undea-graduates, and members of the A.S.U.C.
will be asked to vote on the change.

In order that the men of the University will have an op-
portunity fully to acquaint themselves with the details of the
proposal, two steps should be taken: (1) the balloting on the
amendment should be postponed until the general Associat-
ed Student election in May, and (2) full publicity with ar-
guments for and against the plan should be given during the
next month and a half.

'^-''^^mu^m^'*'

assaassii

-I
•^.1

During discussions of the proposal to create an Associat-
ed Men Students patterned after the Associated Women Stu-
dents, the question naturally will arise as to the need for
such an organization. At the present time men's activities
are in charge of the Men's board, which consists of almost
the same officers as the A.M.S. council would include, except
for four elective officials.

Although the Men's board perhaps has not exercised all

the functions that it might, many men believe that elective

officers and a Men's council would offer little improveihent.
On the other hand, the group of men which has advanc-

ed the plan for the A.M.S. believes that the creation of such
an organization will make possible greater co-ordination of
men's activities. .f .•:

,

f-
-.rr- ^,

Because of sincere differences of opinion on the pro-
posal, it seems more fair to the men who cast their ballots

on the question to give them an opportunity to study the
question fully. Full publicity an^ postponement of the elec-

Uon should make this possible. i>

Control of Athletics

With all the tallc floating around
about five-day weelu, technocratic
foux^hour weelcs, five-day months,
and so forth, we have a suggestion
to make. Anyway, everybody says
the trouble with things now is that
everything moves too fast Our sug*
gestion is this: Double -apace The
Days.

That is, instead of having one
day follow another, leave a blank
in between. Have twenty-four
hours in which it is no day at all;

give everyone a chance to rest,

read gocdJ[>oolcs, slow down, and
everything.
Then some of the people we knoio

would have enough sleep for once.
• « a

We kXK>w what would happen to
us, tho. We would be rushed to.

death all thru the blank day do*
ing all the things we should have
done the day before.

• * *

Loretta came in and said, "Oh,
sort of a blank holiday.'*

• a a

Too bad. Loretta uhm a nice girl.
9

We understand that in this play,

"Adam the Creator," that God
gives '^dam a chance to re-model
the world to suit himself, but after
he gets done it's Just the same as
it was before.

Why, for shame, Adam! That
waa 3rour big chance to settle all

the gabble about farm relief, vet-
erans' bonus, beer, economy and
the Mooney trial.

• a a •

Incidentally, if some of the stores
around town want to economize by
cutting out a few of the dozens of
handbills that get stuck in our
Moor every day, it's all right by me.

• a a

We'd never need weather strips

at our house. If we had a real

snow storm, we could Just let

the handbills stay there for a day
or two, and every available crack
would be stuffed up.

• •

Economy is all right, but we
think that that company carried it

too far when they fired all their

elevator boys in order to get lighter

ones.
a a a .

And there was the Scotebmaa
who got his money's worth by sit-

ting way down front at the movies,
because the irictnres looked Mgger.

• • •

We found an ad. on a blotter,

which reads as follows: t^Our tacks
are thoroughly sterUized before

leaving the factory, and guaranteed
to be ' untouched by human hands
in packing. They will not stain the

t^eth, or cause irritation to the

lips."
• a •

Do you inhale?
a * •

Double bill down on South
Broadway:

MAN AGAINST WOMAN
n LUCKT DEVILS

' ^^^ • • •

Arabella says she doesn't see why
the course on "Jewish Prudence"
should be included in the Political

Science curriculum. She always
thought that came natural.

e

\-

f.'.

Meet *The Ma^
i^<?,.» ,1

-• 1 ^

Coach Goodsell Has nteresting Career, Despite the

,
Handicap of a Surname Everyone

MistaLes for a Title

MEET Coach Goodsell

Panorama
By William Bradford

The Week ih Music
/ By James Phillips

By Fi itz Springmann
(it's a temptation to call him "the

Major," but that's his surname, not a military title).

early thirties, with a physique that

Greek god" from a sports writer in

the land down under, an i has a smile that would be worth
money in from of any cai riera. He's something of a psychol-
ogist too; if you don't believe it,(y

ty shoes pounded on rock shelfs and

^^ „ . . . X J X ..w launch decks. Smiles broke through
the clippings he has posted o4 the

^j,^ wlstfulness as Goodsell assumed
ulletin board, there. Kj^^ j^^^ ^here were soprano
But more than that he's a c iam-|

^j^^j^j^^ ^, jgu^ht

He is a young man in his

brought forth the cry of

pion who has the ability to it ipart

championship qualities to the men
whom he coaches. Last yea- he
came to U.C.LA. faced wltl the
difficult problem of introducln i the
new sport to "men whose know edge
of rowing was limited to a ctsual
acquaintance with the cano< s at

Westlake Park and to rowboa Ls at
the beach. Since then he has built

up a crew with as much espiit de
corps (We call it fight) as any >ther

University team, and one tl &t is

itching to match blades wit^ the

men from the Noi^h.
Early Start •

Goodsell began his champiohship
career before he was out o his

'teens, winning the amateur i ingle

sculls of New South Wales wh< n he
was eighteen. He turned profes-
sional that same year
Five years later he reached the

"Because Goodsell is young and
handsome."
His last successful defense of the

title in the Antipodes was against

another youngster, Tom Saul, on
the Parrammatta river.

Blanket Cliallenge

Having vanquished all the oppo-
sition at home, and seeking new
worlds to conquer, Goodsell came
to the United SUtes in 1926 and
promptly issued a blanket challenge

to the best scullers in the world.

An interesting newspaper comment-
ary upon the invader appeared in a
Seattle newspaper at the time:

"Goodsell is an>Funbeaten champion
—and a 'fighting champion.' He de-

fies his competitors, and then
names the river."

He had little success in promot-
ing a race, and for a time appeared

top with his fN.t •-H-K. r^ft pion-' <>« ,^»\1 'S"^?;*"* ^S^fv.'^'''"*'*^
ship when he defeated W. McI evitt,

than the ruler, by fourteen le igths

on the Clarence river. By the deci-

sive fashion in which he wo i—he
was not headed the entire dis ance
—he announced to the n wing
world that he was a real chan pion.

Goodsell's ascendancy evic ently

irked the old-timers, because ii that
same year. 1925, he met and d ifeat-

ed three challengers.

The first of these was I addy
Hannon, and Goodsell elimi lated

any doubts of his prowess, f( r he
won going away.

Grudge Baoe
His second defense of his title

wsLS in a grudge race against Jim
Haddon. Haddon was a giant of a
man, and boasted that his one de-

sire was to prove that he v as a
better man than the champion, and
then to retire. Both men were
supremely confident; Goodsell be-

lieving that his science would more
than offset the superior strenj th of

his opponent.
A quarter of a million peopl saw

him prove his theory when he de-

feated the challenger by a 1 ngth

and a half. IncidenUUy, the v ctory

was very popular with the 1 idles.

One recorder lapsed into fl< wery
rhetoric to describe the fairer sex's

reactions: "The girls beamed, pain-

Grinns

CaatrtbatiaM «a tMa cotamii

Orawts" tai tlM DaOr Brvia oflMe,

9xeee* SSS wards M leagtfe and m^at

Ten Years Ago
From the FDea of th'' Cab

CaUfomiAB ^

WHETHER thje imiversity administration or professional
coaches leslgued with sporting interests are to control

collegiate athletics has been decided definitely at, least at the
University of Wisco^in where that institution was clearly
the victor in a recem, controversy instigated by a rabid off-
campus "sports crowd" led by a professional sports writer.

The "sports crowd" accused the university of discrim-
inating against athletes in the matter of grades, and directed
ai^ abusive tirade against the administration. There was
strong reason to believe that several Wisconsin coaches were
involved in the affair, attempting to dictate the athletic poli-

cies at Wisconsin. Since both th^ "sports crowd" and coach-
es are interested primarily in winning teams, the Daily Car-
dinal, Wisconsin campus paper, believes that the two groups
connived in what it has called an "infamous alliance."

In commenting upon the affair, the Cardinal said

:

"And, indeed, it is significant that this loud bellow of
protest came not from the athletes themselves, who above all

are g9od sports and accept their scholastic fates like men.
Not at aU. The whole hullaballoo was caused by the plaintive
tears of certain members of the coaching istaff, who have
their salaries and 'winning' records to defend."

Wisconsin thus serves ftotice that in the future her ath-
letes, are to play for Wisconsin and not for the reputation of

Motion Pictures and Education

A HITHERTO comparatively neglected medium of educa-
tion, the motion picture, his come into prominence on

the campus recently with the showing of several short films
on topics related to chemistry and physics. The popularity
of those already shown indicates that other pictures would
be well received by the student body.

In the field of science the ^ise of motion pictures has
several advantages over the st^dard lecture. Sound films
make it possible to introduce to students famous lecturers
•who could not be brought here in person, and demonstrations
with complicated and expensive apparatus may be presented.
It is abo possible to showr in a few minutes the results of
experiments that actually require hours or days to perform.

In the teaching of languages recordings have long been
used to teach pronunciation ; the motion picture could fulfill

this function and has the fur-ther advantage of * showing
proper lip movements. Pictures of the travelogue type are
an invaluable aid to the teaching of history, while others
showing geological strata and similar natural phenomena
surpass charts and drawings as adjuncts to the teaching of
geology and allied subjects. Although the shortage of films
relating to literature and art and similar courses limits the
usefulness of the motion picture in such fields, the increasing
demand for more varied types of films is having its results in

an ever increasing production of them.
It is not to be believed or desired that the motion picture

will ever supplant the personal method of teaching. However,
the motion picture does have endless educational possibilities,
and presents a means of stimulating student intw^est, while
at the sam^time presenting a concrete picture oft the subject
in hand, in a way no lecture is able to do.
hired coaches and the exploitation of sensation-seeking
sports writers.

April 4, 19SS

Polly Davia was chosen president

of the Associated Women StudaMts,

at the annual elections of the or-

ganization. The office of president

was so closely contested that a re-

count of the votes was necessary.

Miss Davis was elected by a plurali-

ty of 25 votes.

With the University of Callforpla,

Southern Branch, aa host, a meet-

ing of the student body presidents

and vice-presidents of Southern
California colleges, was held on the

camptui, at which the constitution

of the Southern California Intercol-

legiate Student Body association

was drawn up.

Speaking on "The Trend of Civili-

sation," Paul Hutchinson was se-

lected in the tryouts to represent
the Branch in the intercollegiate'

oratorical contest at the University
of Badlands, April 27.

In, the first game of the season,

the Cub baseball nine defeated the
Whlttier- Ceam by 11 to 1, on the
Poet's campus.

onousy

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UE^Tale
isn't so "snousy" at coining "slan-
guage,}* according to the Tale
News, but even so, it has a better
standing in this matter than Har-
vard.

With Wilfred J. Punk, the lexi-

cographer, furnishing the data.
The News learned Yale was far
behind the schools of the midwest
and southwest in taking to slang
terms. About Harvard, Funk said,

he had failed to learn anything.
"When I wrote the editor of Thr

Crimson fbr a list o^ Harvard's
best slang wards," Fuhk said, "I

received a reply saying such a
query was too undignified."

Anti-Depression

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (TJIE)—

An "anti-depression college" for

boys and girls, who have the equiv-

alent of a high school education,
and who are unemployed, has been
started here by the Rev. Thaodora
S. Dunn, assistant pastor of the
douth'Congregational Church.
Members of the congregation

have been recruited to.aaslst in

teaching. Subjects embraced are
English, German, Latin, public
speaking and history. Both after-

noon and night classes ara held.

MAN TAKES POISON
SAN ANSELMO, April f—Robert

MoCall, 29, who said he wa« a Red-
lands dental mechanic, was treated
yesterday for poison which author-
ities said he claimed to have taken
in a suicide attempt.

with the Washington Hiiskies, and
was kidnapped by proxy by some
Mexican bandits. And were the

bandits embarrassed when they
found that they had the wrong
man!
In 1927 he met H. A. Berry "the

British Hope," at Vancouver, and
finished ten lengths ahead of his

opponent. However, three months
later Berry came back to defeat

Major, and to take the rowing
crown to England for the first time
in seven years.

Recent Attempt

Goodsell made an attempt to re-

gain his championship from Ted
Phelps at Long Beach after the

Olympic games, and failed by a

mere boat length. Goodsell led

until the course was nearly run, but

at the finish Phelps came through
ahead of •the challenger.

At that same Marine Stadium
April 15, he will again enter the

lists, this time as "Coach" Goodsell

instead of "Champion" Goodsell.

Whether he is as potent at' wielding

a megaphone from a speedboat as

he was with an oar on tbe hurri-

cane deck of a shell remains to be
seen, but If past performance Is any
criterion, when the shells pass the

Judges' stand, U.CX^A. will be right

up among 'em.

and Growls
the Editor

ba Sepoalted la tlie kax OMrtied *'OrtaM

cTCkhoff hafl til. CaatrltaMatia atell

b« algnad br tba aetbar. Nauca wUI ba

Boy Soout Up
In Arms
Sir:

Let's not worry about H. R *s re-

marlu concerning our lack < )f in-

tellectual exercise on the subj K:t of

peace or war. Why not? Wei , you
see it's this way. H. R. com nents

about things in general w thout

looking into theno. Recent y he

made some very erroneous rei aarks

about the Boy Scout movem nt in

America, about which he 1 nows
nothing.
Very likely he is Just ai other

philosophy major trying t< get

along by criticizing authoritatively

any phase of national or in ema-
tidnal problems with reckless aban-

don.
As for remsriti about the >etty,

it seems to me that H. R. ihould
have heard and taken to h< art a
great deal of Dr. Finley'sj fine

Qiftrter Day speech.

<^dark? It's a bit too much for most
of us poor mortals to find the re-

ceiver and the mouthpiece and the

money-slot while groping around in

the darkness. What this campus
needs is a crate of good five-cent

electric light bulbs.

F. W.

Economy and
light Wanted
Sir:

Who gets all the little lost nickels

•which wander Into the campu i tele-

phone boxes when they sho\ Id he
returned to their owners? W< uld it

be asking too mitch tha
powers-that-be go into a
and decide whether the

should be deposited before or

getting your party? Latest Inf }rma
tion on the subject shows thi^ cer
tain booths have two sets of

tions. .j k

Anothef thing, do the d#'] lanas
for atmosphere require tha one
must talk over the telephone In the

the
Huddle
ilckel

after

When Ai^ Office Hours *•

Not Office Honn?
Sir:

I should like to offer a whole-
hearted growl to these members of
the faculty who are anything but
cordial to the atudents who come
to confer with tl^m in their office

hours. I have been given to under-
stand that the members of the
faculty post their office-hours with
the idea of giving students an op-

portunity to discuss problems with
them outside of class.

When a student meets with an
unwelcome reception upon taking
advantage of this opportunity, he
will naturally hesitate to make an-

other attempt This, it seems to me,
is In direct opposition to an ideal

student-faculty relationship.
~ Let me say, however, that a great
number of the professors welcome
any signs of interest and intelli-

gence on the part of the student
body. To them we are most grate-

ful. It Is they who will do much for

the growth of this University as a
modern high-grade institution.

i : • t). S.

No Contest
This is in the nature of an ad-

vertisement Panorama wants a
new name, and doesn't have any
prizes to give away for a contest
However, if a suitable Is submit-

ted, we will confer on its author
the honorary title of Chief Pan-
orama-Renamer.
There are only a few definite re-

strictions. You can't suggest "To-
day," "Views of the News," "Once-
Overs,'.' or (least of all) "The Lan-
cer," They're already being used.

Another Prophecy
In our capacity as a literary pro-

phet, we should like to point out
the outstanding merit of "The
New Rldlnghood Discovery" before
someone beats us to It This artistic

gem, which will be Included in the
soon-to-be-Issued "Literary Review,
should startle the cultural world.
But don't be surprised If you

don't recognize It, what with chang-
ing names, et al. The Literary Re-
view Is certain to have a different
title, and we refuse to take any
more chances on other conditions'
remaining the same.
The aforesaid Ridlnghood Dis-

covery deals with a sheaf of poems
known as the Ridlnghood manu-
script, which has recently been
brought to light, and which gives
a new point of view on the fami-
liar nursery talei It Is safe to say
that the new data will revolution-
ize literary history.

Another sensation will be a satire

called "Tictocracy," or at least It

was called that the last time we
htard of it

This One Wins
Of all the fiendish devices for

torture that thave been invented
during the last few centuries, we
can think of none better calculated
to arouse the ire of the student
than what is called an "open-book"
quiz.

Theoretically, It should be the
easiest thing in the world to find
exactly what you want, but some-
how when the time rolls around
and you know you've seen some-
thing that pertains to the subject,

you never can find it in the open
book.
It Must Be Crood
The following editorial from the

Stanford Daily has already been re-

printed in at least one college pa-

per, but that's no reason why it

shouldn't be again.
It goes under the heading:

Another Melancholy Proof «

Of America's Growing Decadence
Another Indication of the deca-

dence of the younger generation
comes indirectly from the columns
of the Daily Califomian in an ac-

count of a California-St Mary's
baseball game.

It furnishes melancholy proof of
the charges so often laid that
America's boasted virility and en-

durance, sterling frontier qualities

are no longer present in the college

generation.
Saddening as they are, the facts

must be chronicled. It was in the

eighth inning. The batter poled a
sizzling drive between second and
third. The Gael shortstop leaped,

speared the ball, and collapsed. The
game was halted while he was ten-

derly carried to the clubhouse.
Spectators murmured; the Califor-

nia bench stood up anxiously;

sportswriters Shouted to the re-

feree. .

At the clubhouse, the |lricken

shortstop revealed, by an undeni-

able reflex action, the cause of his

collapse.

He had swallowed his chewing
tobacco.

Periodically we hear on this cam-®fore any financial obligations be in-

pus rumors in which the term "oi>-

eretta" holds a significant place.

While the campus as a whole has

been rather apathetic on the sub-
ject, a smaller group here has
worked persistently to secure a mu-
sical production of the lij^t opera
character. And each year new dif-

ficulties have arisen to face this

operetta-conscious group and Its ef-

forts. During the present school
year, however, the plans reached
such an advanced stage of comple-
tion before the ax fell that produc-
tion of a light opera on the campus
next year is falrly-well assured.

The present status of musical
comedy possibilities at U.C.LA. was
recently summed up by Alvln Rob-
ison, member of the Musical Organ-
izations board and representative of
board on plans for an operetta, In
a letter to that same board dated
March 27. In this he describes the
difficulties that have killed the proj-
ect In past seasons — such formid-
able factors as Administrative dis-
approval, the problem of working
materials, etc. All of these were
overcome this year, an operettk
suitable to all parties was selected
for presentation — Stahl's "Said
Pasha," and satisfactory arrange-
ments had even been completed
with leading stage and musical di-

rectors to supervise the production.

The snag this year, however, was
the financial one. I quote Mr. Robl-
son as he reviews tlje conditions
that forced his group to postpone
the light opera project still another
year. "The Board of Control gave
the operetta very detailed and thor-
ough consideration and finally ap-
proved It with the provision that
the expenses of the production be
covered by advance ticket sales and
other forms of 'underwritings' be-

curred.
"It was at this point that the ^»

student leaders for the operetta
voted the dperetta down. ...
Time had already grown so short *.

that there were grave doubts of

sufficient time to prepare for an
operetta of the desired quality. «

The necessary delay to meet the
requirements of the Board of
Control would have been at least ^'

a week and a half. . .
."

So passes for another year the
long-cherished dream of an operct- •

ta produced by students on the
campus. But never before in the
long history of the projected under- *

taking have the plans been laid on
the table with the future outlook sc ,

.

optimistic as this year. The great- •

est stumbling block—lack of coop-
eration between student and Ad-

^
mlnlstratlve authorities — has been
removed, and all of the forces of

the University are now behind the «

movement That the students will

welcome a musical domedy in Royce
hall auditorium will insure success- ^
ful imderwrltlng next year and that
in turn will bring final realization

of the project. *
a • a

German composers will be hon-
ored at the organ recital Friday at*
noon when Alexander Schreiner of-

fers a program comprised of works
by Teutonic masters. Besides Men-'
delssohn's First Sonata, chorale
preludes by Bach and Brahms, and^"
Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyrie,'*^
the organist will present three num-
bers never heard before on the cam-
pus. These are "Moonlight" by the""
modem Impressionist Karg-Elert;
Beethoven's humorously-conceived

,

rondo, "Rage Ovet- the Lost Penny,"
and "Lohengrin's Admonition to
EHsa" from "Lohengrin," by Wag-t
ner.

University Extension Agricultural

Service Brings Food to Jobless

familiar!?) bei

Fiktronlxe Brain Advertisers

Community gardens,
picture of World War days, are
bringing aid again In the form of
home-grown foods to 30,000 men,
women, and children of Los Ange-
les county lacking means of sup-
port. It has been estimated by F. H.
Ernst, assistant county farm ad-
visor for the University.

Under the direction of the Uni-
versity's agricultural extension
service, and in cooperation with the
county board of supervisors, 6,000

gardens in 14 communities of the
county have been projected, Ernst
said.

The project was started in the
Long Beach commimlty, he said, in

the spring of 1932, and by Decem-
ber of that year had been pro-

jected in other districts of the
county.

Seed Funds Donated
Purchase of seed, according to

Ernst, has been made possible by
donation of funds In each commu-
nity. Water is provided by own-
ers of land used, and by^ the vari-

ous conmiunlties.
While no data Is available upon

which estimates can be made of the
amount of food produced per per-

son through this type of relief for

the unemployed, it is said the com-
munity gardens of the county are

beginning to furnish a substantial
part of the food supplies of the
jobless.

Volimtary leadership, exclusively,

under the direction of the county
agricultural extension service, is

ing utilized to direct the work.
There are no paid employees, said ,

Ernst Funds from the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation are now
being made available for purchase

«

of seed, he said.

Home Conaomption

One of the stipulations on which *

the project is based. Ernst explain-
ed, is that the products grown on
these community gardens shall be*
used solely fpr home consumption,
and shall not be sold. This pro-
visIon,»he said, was Included to pro-*
tect commercial agriculture.

The gardens are planted to stari-^
dard varieties of potatoes, carrots,
beets, turnips, sweet com, string
beans, field pe^^, and other vege-^
tables. Communities leading in
the pr6ject are Long Beach, Bell-

flower, Belvedere Gardens, Alta-*
dena, Glendale, Los Angeles, Mont-
rose, Santa Monica, South Gate,
and Tujunga. ,

The county's agricultural exten-
sion service, said Ernst aids in
selecting the land, determines sulta--»

bility of crops to soils, and pro-
vides planting, cultivation, irriga-

tion and harvesting instructions. «

Expansion of this typo of self-

help is anticipated. It was disclosed
recently, the number of tmemploy-

«

ed ^t present in Los Angeles county
bSing estimated at 100,000. .

Agriculture is in France of more
Importance for the economics of
the nation than industry. *

Definition
thinking.

is an aid to clear

Acquirs the capacity for think-
ing, and less for talking.
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Sproul, Darsie

To Speak Over

i Radio Tonight

The Eternal Triangle

i I t t

University Heads Defend
Higher Education

In State

i*

^ N e e d 8 Stressed

, KPO, KMTR to Broad-
* cast Addresses at 7:30

i And 8 p.m.
'% ^
— '^- Higher education in Cali-

^ %^_ fomia will be discussed by
::

•" Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University of

California, and by Dr. Mar-
vin L. Darsie, dean of the

^J.C.L.A. teachers* college, in

radio broadcasts over stations

, KPO and KMTR tonight.
Dr. Sproul, in a special message

over KPO at 8 p. tn., will consider

in detail the problem of "Maintain-
ing the SUndards of California's

University." He is expected to pre-

sent facts and figures showing the

economy of operation of the Univer-

sity, ita needs, and the danger
*, which threatens It from drastically

reduced support.

Unification Plan
^ Dr. -"Darsie, who will be heard

over KMTR at 7:30 p.m., will dis-

cuss "The Unification of Higher
Education in California." He will

rrview the findings of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching, and' explain why he

agrees'^ith the recommendations
made in the report.

California's three systems of

I
higher education, the University,

the teachers' colleges, and the

• junior colleges, controlled by three

unrelated agencies, will be cited by

Dr. Darsie as an example of need-

less complexity in administration.

He believes that such a situation

must inevitably lead to a crossing
* of purposes, duplication of fimc-

tions, and waste of funds.

In 1932. at the request of the

• state legislature, a survey of this

complex problem was made under

the auspices of the Carnegie Foun-
* datlon for the Advancement of

Teaching.
Carnegie "Report

The findings of this survey mark
the first step toward the unifica-

tion of higher education in Califor-

*^ nla. says Dr. Darsie. In brief, the

proposal was to invest the State De-

partment of Education with cntrol

of all junior colleges, wliile the

seven teachers colleges were to be

brought under the jurisdiction of

the Regents of the University of

California. An advisory council on

higher education was also recom-
'"* mended.

Editor, Faculty

Member to Talk

At Open Forum

H Manchester Boddy and Eric

A. Beecroft will present the argu-

• • ments on both sides of the ques-

tion, "Has Democracy Failed?"

when they speak on the program of

the University Open Forum to-

morrow evening at 8:15 o'clock in

Education building 145.

Boddy^4s the editor and man-
ager of the Illustrated Daily News
and has been an ardent advocate of

* technocracy, having recently de-

fended the "new" science in a de-

bate with Lincoln Steffens, promi-

nent journalist, <5n the subject of

"Technocracy versus Communism."

^ Beecroft, lecturer in the political

scietice department of the Univer-

sity, is a prominent student of

,
democracy. He has made several

talks on government as a part of

^ , the University radio programs.

The open discussion following

the two talks will be presided over

by Dr. Gordon S. Watklns, De%n
^^ of the Summer Session and chair-

man of the com.:-.ittee in charge of

the Forum.

Sigma DelU Pi Holds

Initiation for Sixteen
' i

Sigma Delta PI, national Spanish
** honorary society, will hold initiation

for sixteen students at 5:30 p.m. to-

morrow at the Town House. Speak-
"^

©r« and entertahiment will be fea-

tured at the banquet following the

ceremony.
Senor Luis Elorriaga, a profes-

afonal guitarist, will be the guest

entertainer. Dr. Cesar Barja will

be the principal speaker for the

•ivening. F>or«nce Ruiz will pfivc

, % m< address tor the initiates.

Other inYtiates arc: Frances Allen,

Sarah Bolson. Helen Burr. Char-

lotte Hanson, Betty Hoffrogge,

Beatrice Leahy, Lauro Marquez, S.

C. Marelos, Lina Pastrone, Milton

V Pike, Consuelo Rivera, Anna To-

daro, Ruth Thompkins, William
Tucker, and Marigrace Tumock.

!i|t«^ ^^wg^;aff.T?^^jffly^y-yg^^

Even Adam, the first man, had his troubles! Above are three members
of the cast of "Adam the Creator" to be given it* American premier
tomorrow at ^:15 p. m. in Royce haJl auditorium, by the University

Dramatics society. Other performances wlU be given Fridajr and
Saturday evenings. •'

.

,

!

Left to right: Tom Bastyr as Adam; Sue Baldwin as Lillth; and I^ucOe

Van WInlde as Eve.

Students Debate
'^ - } . 5./>- . ...

Peace Question

At Forum Today.
r r>

AldricTi, Klinger Evaluate

Military Training at

Discussion Vv' -•

Can peace endure in a world un-

der arms?
This question will be debated

when Tobias Kiinger, non-organiz-

ation oratorical contest winner, and
William Aldrich, student officer in

the R.O.T.C., meet in a discussion

on the problem of "Peafce and R.O.

T.C." this afternoon at 3 o'clock in

the Wilshire Methodist Church.

Klinger will contend that the ex-

isting situation of a world in arms
is inimical to the preservation of

peace. Under his hypothesis, the

youth of the country must take the

leading steps in the endeavor to

secure perpetual peace, and unless
that pacifistic state is attained, the
world is destined for disaster, for
wars are inherently subversive to

civilization and culture, j

A defense of the R.O.T.C. will be
undertaken by Aldrich, who plans
to ba^e his case primarily on a
negation of Klinger's arguments.
"I shall have the entire history

of the world to substantiate my
contentions," Aldrich stated. "In
view of the present turbulent con-
dition of the world, to eliminate a
trained militia for defense, would
be analogous to dispensing with
the police or fire departments of a
city." / ^:_ ' ,

Conducted under the auspices of

the John Dewey club, the Cosmo-
politan club and the Y.W.C~A.., the

forum will be open to all students.

Following the scheduled speakers,

a floor discussion will be held.

The Wilshire Methodist Church
is located at the comer of Wilshire
boulevard and Warner avenue, six

blocks east of the campus, and has
a seating capacity of 500.

Men Sign-up for

Employment at Crew
Regatta April 15

Applicants for employment at

the crew regatta, April 15, will

be interviewed today by Harry
Morris, personnel numo^er for

the races, in Kerckhoff haU 201

from 8 to 11 ajn., and 1 to 4:80

pjn.
Morris declared that positions

will be available for men who
worked on traffic, as gatemen,
usher chiefs, and section chiefs

at the football games last fall.

Emmet Williams, ticket man-
ager, will see all ticket sellers

who worked at football games
today also.

Hershey Benefit

Aids Phrateres
h

atInformality Stressed

Bridge-dance Affair

I

Tonight
'i

Dancing and bridge will be

featured at the Mira Hershey hall

benefit tonight at 801 Hilgard ave-

nue, given by residents of the hall

to help finance the third Phrateres

annual national convention to be

held on the campus on Wednesday

and Thursday of next week.

The affair, which is non-date,

will stress informality. Guests will

dance from 9 to 12 p.m., with Paul
Smith's nine piece orchestra fur-

nishing music ^
Tables for contract and auction

bridge will be provided from 8 to 12

p.m. and prizes will be given to

winners, according to Ruth Pettis,

chairman of the affair and vice-

president of Hershey hall.

Tickets for the affair may be
obtained from the Dean of Wom-
en's office, the Y.W.CJ^., or Her-
shey hall for thirty-five cents for

either bridge or dancing, or fifty

cents for both. ^*'*i ,-

Navy Hero Tragic Victim of Own

Twelve Year Fi tcss

i^-'

Song For Today
riGHT FOR CALIFORNIA

Our sturdy Golden Bear
Is watching from the skies.

Looks down upon our colors

fair. ^
And gruards us from his lair.

Our banner gold and blue

—

The symbol on it too.

Means FIGHT! ! I .for California,

Fbr California through and
through.

WASHINGTON, April 4. <U.E)—

Rear Admiral William A. Moffctt,

who perished aboard the Akron
when it crashed at sea laat night,

has been working^ Ifi years to build

up the naval air service and the

Akron was his prid% and joy.

Moffett hP been chief of the

naval bureau of aeronautics since

it was organized In lt21. The gray-

haired, plain-spoken admiral opened

an office then in the rear of the

Navy building, where he could

watch airplanes from the windowi,

and started a campaign to qlaka

the U. S. Navy air force second tb

none.

He was especially enthusiastic

about dirigibles. He conceived tha

program which gave the Navy the

Akron and the newly-completed
Macon.

The Akron was like a member
of the family to the admiral E^aoh

time he saw it, he gazed at it with
additional enthusiasm. Whenever
tt sailed over Washington he was
the first to run to the roo' to watch
it

When business did not keep him
hMr*< Mo£fst> "sr*a.k*/< away" to

•^Lakehurst where he could see and.
perhaps, make a flight in the hyge

He was gratified, esptecially. at
the success in storing ; airplanes,

within the interior of tb^ ship, and
made many flights to and from the
Akron while it was in midair.
Yesterday he ' changed abruptly

from his usual ctUtom ^nd drove
by automobile to Lakehu^st instead
of using a plane from the Anacoatia
naval flying field.

|

Moffett even filled members of

his family with enthusiasin for air-

craft. Mra Moffett recently chris-

tened the new airship Macon at

Akron.' Ohio. .--""[
Today she still believed her bus-

band lives, that the resources of the
I Navy would bfing good news of

I him. :%,
.''.'f

f She "smiled bravely as| she and
I her two youngest ehilcban waited
' for word. '.

- ^'•-
I

I "You know the adrntral."* she

I

said, "he's been in dangerous
' scrapes before and he al^^ays came
I
through." I .

They wera comforted ^ a visit

from Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
wife of the President i

Occarional light showers; imsettled
conditions ; little change in tem-

perauire; gentle wind.

gF^Tg^ INCLUSIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
if.
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Quake Relit i

Drive Colkcts

From Societies

Fraternities T u r

Money at Dean
Men's Office

n in

of

Campaign Friday

Plans for Drive

Outlined at Mee
. Today

In order to facilitate co lections

of money for the Red Croj s earth-

quake relief drive, the fu 1 quota

assigned to sororities will be c6l

lected'by members of F^i ihellenic

tomorrow night. Each ho ise hav

ing 100 per cent contrlbu Jons of

twenty-five cents per mem )er, will

be given a corresponding number

of tags, to be worn Friday

Collections are under th e direc-

tion of Bijou Brinkop, pret ident of

Panhellenic, who will be asi isted by

Bemice Helgeson, Lucille Kinney,

and Adele Baoth. Contribut ons will

be solicited between 4 and
tomorrow.

Fraternities Give

o Be
ing

6 p. m.

Lssigned

turned
of Men
houses

Fraternity contributions,

on the same basts, are bein

in to the office of the Dear
by house presidents. Six
have already tumAl in t le com-
plete amount and the rest are ex-

pected to do so by tomorrc w after
noon, according to Dean Earl J.

Miller. Tags signifying tl at they
have contributed will i>e dii tributed
to all fraternity houses tomorrow
night.

The same system used 14 regard
to sorority collections will

Phrateres houses, with Mafy Clark
Shelden, president of Phr iteres

Plans for the general d^ve Fri
day will be formulated at a
today, called by Dean H^lei
lin, at 1 p. m. in Royce liall 170.

Members of Spurs, Prytan< an. Tic-

toe, A.W.S. council and Pprateres
council will attend. Any
not connected with thise organiza-
tions who wish to aid in tpe drive
may do so
Men wishing to sign up l|or work

Friday may do so in the
Men's office tomorrow
7:S0 a. m. and 12 noon.

Non-orgs Solicited

Subscriptions from non-ctganlza-
tlon students will be soli( ited all

day Friday, In order t<J < omplete
the student' quota of $1,0( ). Each
student will be asked to cc ntrlbute

twenty-five cents, and In return
will be given a tag Indicating his

taken
the en-

meeting
Laugh-

)ean of

>etween

gift. Contributions will hp
at tables stationed near
trances to all buildings.

The faculty quota of $1540 is be-

ing collected by heads of t le vari-

ous departments, on a ba^is of a
percentage of salaries

Women Compc te

In Tryouts for

Oratory Coi itest

•rf

I A.

FIc ay

Tryouts to choose U.C
presentative in the Southern
fomla women's oratorical

at the University of
April 26, will be held

p. m. In Royce hall 170.

lest is open to all womer
Univesdity, declared Phylli

women's forenslcs managei
Entrants, according

Evans, must submit a copy
orations to the forensic^

Kerckhoff hall 401, by
Orations are limited to fifteen

utes. No restrictions hkveb^en
ed upon subject matter, e

it be suitable for an oratorical

test
The winner of the tryout

present the University in

nual Southern California

oratorical competition
par of this month. Trophy
contest Is a silver loving

the winning school will r^In
one year.- • .. -

ths

.'s re-

Calic

contest
I^edlands,

at 3

be con-
of the
Evans,

tb Miss
of their

office,

tcbiorrbw.
min-
plac-

that
con-

will re-

the an-
nromen's

latter

for the

, which
for

Heath Niamed Director

Of New Capers I levue

William Heath will diiect the

1933 edition of Campus C( pers. It

was announced last night by Cos-

tin Bowman, chairman of the

"Capers" committee. Hei th has

been connected with the lut two
"Capers'' performances, and has
been acting as assistant director

of the current^ production.

Campus Capers, arrangid as a
"revue," will use more sts] e prop-

erties and lighting effects t ian an^'

previous one, Heath revei led. It

will be a strictly musical produc-

tion, augmented by a chorus, spe-

cialty dances, and skits parodying

the academic department i. The
script fop^ the production w u writ-

ten by Larry Moray lait s< imastar.

Ad Qub Meets Tonight

For Initiation, DKnner

Upeikm Alpha Sigma, i ormer^
known as the University J dvertis

ing club, win meet tonight for an
Initiation banquet and mei ting at

the Bruin Grill In Westw K>d Vil-

lage'. Dinner will be serveq at 6:80

p.m.
Initiation for fifteen Jfounder

members will be condu'etec by Al-

vln Robison, president of th i organ-

isation, Betsy Pembroke, Harry
Dunham, and William Aldr ch.

Atheism on the

Campus? Wind
Says Morrison

"Dam the Creator!"
In glaring red letters three feet

high, this was the blasphemous
oath that greeted students from the

rising ground north of the Le Conte
gates yesterday morning.
A mass meeting of atheists on

the campuB?
Communism come to America?
"No, of course not. It's this way,"

explained Jack Morrison, president
of the U.D.S., "Several days ago
we put up the sign to advertise the
University Dramatic society's

spring production which is 'Adani,

the Creator.'

"Somehow or other t]ie A was
knocked down. Wind probably."
And, hastening to explain, he

added, "It wasn't a publicity gag.
either."

Assembly, Trip

To Course Opens

Crew Week Plan

Skinner Announces Events
Tb Arouse Campus

Enthusiasm

Next week Is crew week at U.C.
L.A. I

An assembly at 1 p.m. next Mon-
day will inaugrurate a concerted
drive for student interest In the
U.C.L.A.- Berkeley - Washington re-

gatta Saturday, April 15. according
to Carl Skinner, chairman of the
student crew committee. Follow-
ing the assembly a caravan uf

cars will travel to Long Beach to

witness a special aquatic program
planned by Major Goodsell, coach
of the crew.
Pvents will continue all ^eek

Definite plans are under way for

a rally Friday afternoon, April 14,

and a dance the same night, ac-

cording to Skinner.
At Monday's assembly Gus Arn-

heim's orchestra will appear. ^ Ar-
ran^^ements have been made for

Amheim to play "Our Sturdy Gold-

en Bear," Berkeley song; and
Washington's "Heaven Help the

Foes of Washington." Students will

practice these songs in order that

they may be presented by the U.C.

LJ^. rooting section at the regatta.

Coach Major Goodsell and
Charles Soderstrom. captain of the
varsity crew, will speak at the as-

sembly. * '^'^:' ^•^-•-'

After the astembly, the caravan
will form on Westwood boulevard.

The program will begin at Long
Beach about 3:30.

Four local squads will race on

the full Olympic course. An out-

board motor boat competition will

then be held. Among the partici-

paJKs will be Loretta Turnbull.

well-known for her feats at Lake
Elsinore, and Roger Swartwood.
U.e.LA. student, and winner of the

Class D world championship motor-

boat racing. He also won second
place in the national outboard race

laat year. A hydroplane driven by

Dick Lyons will be featured in the

program.
. **The purpose of this expedition

to Long Beach on Monday," ex-

plained Skinner, "is to acquaint

students of the general principles

of crew so that they will derive

more enjoyment from the events

April 15."

W.A.A. Officials

To Be Selected

Today at Election

Election of W.A.A. officers will be

held today in Kerckhoff hail foyer

from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. As a poll

list will be posted, votes may be

cast without the showing of A. S.

U. C. books. ^' "
.

Betty Gene Hunt and Mary Lee
Magarian are the only contestants

for the office of president, as a re-

sult of nominations held at a meet-

ing conducted by Josephine
Thomas, president.

other nominees are Ada Marie
Bowers and Margaret Hodge, for

vice-president; Betty Bradstreet,

Lois Robinson, and Ada Gillespie,

for secretary; Buddy Culross, Jane
Leonard, and Dorothy Mason, for

treasurer; Katharine Grey knd Kay
Banes, for junior member of the C
sweater committee; and Marjorle
Robertson, all-University member
of the same committee/. . if ' >

Faculty Women's Club

Convenes for Luncheon

The Current Thougtit section of

the Faculty Women's club will meet
today at noon' for luncheon at the

T W.CJ^. The discussion on biog-

raphies, centering around George
Eliot and Emily Romieu, Charlotte
Bi^nte and E. F. Benson, will begin
at 1 o'clock.

The Drama Reading section, un-

der the chairmanship if Miss Mar-
tha B. Deane, will meet at 8 o'clock

thl^ evening at the home of Mrs. M.
A. Zeitlin, 2048 Linnington avenue,
for a reading of Llliom.

Sophomore Service

Men to Meet Tonight

Members of Sophomore Service

will meet at the Sigma Alpha Ep-
sllon fraternity house. 550 Keltcn
avenua at 6:40 p. m. this evening for

the regular monthly dinner meet-
ing of ihe organization.

Plana for • the annual dance of

the group will be discussed follow-

ing the dinner, according to James
Alger, president.

Atlantic Defies

Recovery of

Akron Victims
I'

Three Remain Alive of

Seventy - Six in

Crew '

Moffett Killed

Weather Blamed for
Wreck of Largest

Airship

NEW YORK, April 4. <UJ!)—Wind
swept seas off the coast of New
Jersey tonight held the wreck of

the dirigible, Akron, greatest of the

world's lighter-than-air craft, and
the bodies of seventy of her sev-

enty-six officers and crew—and
perhaps the hope of those who
vould have made America a leader
in dirigible transportation.
Three men came back alive from

the cruise which the majestic silver
sided liner started from her Lake-
hurst, N.J.. base last night in the
face of advance indications of an
electrical storm.
One died on a rescue ship and the

bodies Of two more were taken
from the sea near the place where
the Akron crashed at 12:30 a. m.
today.

Weather to Blame
Experts said tonight that it was

the weather that wrecked the $5,-

000,000 pride of the navy. And,
critics of the navy's dirigible policy
were quick to say that weather will

always be an insurmountable haz-
ard to dirigibles.

The man who would have made
hot retort to such critics was
silenced. For Rear Admiral William
A. Moffett—chief

^ of the navy bu-
reau of aeronautics, arch-champion
of the dirigible and who hoped
some day to see America take the
lead in establishing transcontinen-
tal and transoceanic passenger and
freight dirigible lines—was dead
with the crew of the Akron.

In Early Morning
The Akron disaster came shortly

after midnight during a severe
thunder and lightning storm. The
official report of Lt.-Cmdr. H. V.
Wiley, one of the survivors, told of

lightning blazing around the dirig-

ible, of winds that ripped the en-

velope and rudder, of Ihe desperate
and courageous battle made by the

crew when Le spread the alarm.
Lt.-Cmdr. H. V. Wiley. Seaman

Carl C. Deans and Seaman Moody
Erwin, also were picked up by the
Phoebus and put aboard the de-

stroyer Tucker. The body of Cmdr.
Harold E. McClelland was picked
up during the day by Coast Guard
boat 75.

The rescue fleet, feeling its way
through rain, a high rolling sea and
thick fog. was almost helpless as

dawn broke through the cloud
banks and, later, the thick "haze

closed down still further to repel

the searching airplanes.

Wreckage Drifting

A dozen naval ships, headed by
the new cruiser Portland with Capt.
Fairfax Leary in command of the

rescue fleet, steamed slowly around
the scene of disaster. But their

search was difficult. Only small

pieces of wreckage had been found
by late morning. Coast Guard offi-

cial announced, and the men on the

Akron had vanished save for the

four plucked from the wreck by the

tossing German tanker.

A fleet of land and seaplanes,

roaring out from bases at Philadel-

phia, Lakehurst and elsewhere,

hummed over the water, swinging

low to peer through the fog in a
tireless search of the waves.
Private craft, carrying newspa-

permen and photographers, raced

past the sturdy naval aircraft,

which set a slow pace as they

swerved back and forth some 20 t<x

30 miles off the coast, where the

Akron first was reported down not

far from Barnegat. A strong swell

was running, and the wreckage was
reported drifting rapidly toward
shore, at a point probably south of

Atlantic City. > * .

In Charge Jay Whidden

Plays Today

At. Assembly

University Dramaticjs
Society Presents

Short Skit i

American Premiere

Commander Frank C. McCord* of

the Ul-fated Akron, the largest

airship ever seen aloft, which
proved a poor match for the ele-

^ ments when it plunged into. the

sea yesterday morning, carrying
to death all but three of the sev-

enty-seven on -board.

Howe Withdraws

From Competition

For A.W.S. Office

iParke Possible Candidate;

j
Pinkhaiti to Run for

Treasurer

Doris Howe has withdrawn from
the competition for the office of

vice-president of the Associated

Women Students, announced Betty

Prettyman, A.W.S.
,
president, lato

yesterday. Joy Mae Parke has

been mentioned as a possible can-

didate for the position.

Rachelle Pinkham announced '

she will run for the office of treas-

urer. Other candidates axe: Emily

Marr and Marion McCarthy, presi-

dent; Jeanetta Yerxa, vice-presi-

dent: and Ella Mae Reidy and
Irene Rombo, s retary.

Formal nominations will take

plkce at the A.W.S. assembly
tomorrow at 1 p. m. In Royce hall

auditorium. Miss Mari» wHI be

nominated by Judith Wykoff. Miss

McCarthy by PhiHis Evans, and
Miss Yerxa by Wanda Hayden.
Managers for the other candidates

have not been decided as yet. Can-

didates for president and their

nominators will be given five min-

utes for nomination and reply,

while those for other offices will

have three minutes.

Petitions may be taken out today.

tomorrow, and " Friday between 8

and 10 a. m. and 12 and 4 pjn..

and must be file'd by 4 p.m. Friday,

according to Shirley Hannah, chair-

man of elections. Each candidrte

should file three petiUons bearrag

at least twenty-five names each.

Primary election will be held

Monday between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.

in Kerckhoff hall, where tenapo-

rary election booths will be erected.

Final elections will take place on

the following Wednesday.
|

Student^ Offered

Last Cbanee for

Summer Work
The Alumni Bureau of Occupa-

tions in Kerckhoff hall 308 wiU be

open until 12 noon today to stu-

dents who^ish to sign up for sum-

mer employment. Applications for

either full or part tlm" work dur-

ing summer vacation will be re-

ceived by Miss Mildred Foreman,
director. More than 500 students

have already filed applications.

"Because of the late closing of

school in June, chances for sum-

mer work are considerably dimin-

ished, but the staff of the Alumni
Bureau will endeavor to make con-

nections with as many prospective

employers of students as possible,"

Miss Foreman said yesterday.

Ticket Sales Continue^

Choice Seats Going
Rapidly

The American premiere ol

"Adam the Creator," to be

presented tomorrow after-

noon and Friday and Satur-

day nights by the University '

Dramatics society, will be in-
"

troduced to the"campus at the

U.D.S. assembly today at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Depicting the desire of the first

man for a mate and his subsequent
creation of Lillith. Tom Bastyr and
Sue Baldwin will present a skit

from the play to give students some
conception of the modem satire.

Free Tickets

Jay Whidden ^nd his Hotel
Roosevelt orchestra and entertain-

ers will furnish the main part of

the program with dance numbers
and U.C.L.A songs'.

Six free tickets to "Adam tba
,

Creator" will be awarded to the
winners of the end of the world
contest at the assembly today. Stu-

dents who predicted the end of th^

world most accurately will thus
have their chance to see the pro-

duction free. ,

The character Adam predicts tba
end of the worlJ in Ihe first act of
the satire, and the University Dra-*
matlcs society has predicted that
this end will come at a given tima
tomorrow. , 7

Not BibUcal ^
*

"Students may have the illusion

that "Adam the Creator" depicts «
biblical episode, but presentation of
the skit will dispell all doubts on
that score." declared Jack Morrison,
president of U.D.S. and master of
ceremonies on toda>''8 program.
Karel and Josef Capek, Czecbo-

slovakian playwrights, ^re the au-
thors of the co\nedy drama. Walter
Hartwig, formerly director of the
New York theater guild and at
present working at Fox movie stu-

dios, stated, "After having read
both the German and English ver-
sions of 'Adam the Creator.* I feel

that it affords an opportunity for a
most amusing and interesting
show." *

Celebrities Attend
Among the theatrical people who

have arranged parties for Friday
and Saturday night are King Vidor
and Mervyn LeRoy. and others
have signified their intention of at-*

tending. Felix B. Janovsky, CzvchcH
slovakian consul, also plans to come
and witness the American premiere
of his countrymen's play.
Morrison stated that tickets are

selling rapidly and choice seats will
not be available much longer. They
hiay be purchased in the box-office
of Royce hall for thirty-five and
fifty cents, and forty iind twenty-
five cents for holders of A.&U.C.
books, the lowest price ever maue
for any UJ5.S. production.

Drastic Government Secrets Bill

Causes Talk of Information Leaks

k

Philia Phrateres Hear
Make-up Authority

"The Art of Make-up" will be pre-
sented before the Philia chapter of
Phrateres by Edward Smith, Holly-
wood make-up artist, today at 3:20
at 652 Hilgard avenue-
Four members of the organlsatioM

will serve as models during the aft-

ernoon: Joy Mae Parke, blond;
Molly Gordon, redhead; ^uth Mil-
ler, brunette; and Ardel Gratiot,
character.
The meeting will be opened by a

short business session. Bernice Gar-
rett, president, announced yesterday
that today ^U be the last day of
the sale of dues cards. ;

WASHINGTON. April 4. OLO—ttJ of Washington's lobbies was in full

The drastic government secrets
t
hue and cry.

resolution, jammed through the ! Summers sat on a comfortable

House with such startling sudden- I divan and in his gentle, kindly way

ness. broufjht excited whispering
[
told the correspondents not to

about the capitol today concerning

leaks in official information, codes

that Mrent astray and delicate diplo-

matic situations which required the

utmost privacy.
The bUl. providing a maximum

worry. He is a Texas lawyer; a
former prosecuting attorney. But
he listened to the non-legal group
ringed about him as if it con-

stituted the country's leadirig con-

stitutional experts. He promised

penalty of $10,000 fine and 10 year's
j
help in getting the measure modi

imprisonment^ or both, was design- I fied In the Senate.

ed to protect American diplomatic '
t..*„j..«*\-^- ^* *k- ..-.^i„*<«.

codes. It was passed ir\ an atmos-

phere of mystery under suspension

of rules at the urgent solioitatlon

Of the administration.

From government spokesmen on
all sides, including those who in-

voked the familiar tn^amlng of

"don't quote me," came assurances
that the resolution was not intended

as a censorship of the press.

Introduction of the resolution

caused so much excitement on the

floor of the House that the bill

room exhausted Its supply Of copies

both of the resolution and the com-
mittee report which accompanied
It. . Pages were rushed to the bin

rooiA.in droves by congressmen
suddenly aroused to interest and
action.

In 1930 an interior department
The wording of the resolution. ' employe sold for 1,12,000 "a dlstor-

however, caused hurried formation
[
tion of certain records" In the in-

of a press lobby which wotked with
;
terior department. The present

speed and vigor comparable to the • tegislatioa was presented to fore-

dispatch with which the admlnistra- ! stall publication . of a book purport-

tlon sent the measure spinning
i ed to bo based on government com-

through the House yesterday. ' mun^cations at the time of the

Hatton Summer's, chairman of
1 Washington arms conference. As-

the House jadiciary commtttcc, I cording to private Information here,

v^cnt up to the press gallery to

word reached him tbat the newest

it was feared that publication of

"talk It over with the boys" after the book might disturb America's
foreign relatione

Today In Bri^
8 a,m. to 5 p.m.—WA.A. elec-

tions. Foyer. Kerckhoff halL
12.00—Current Thought section,

Faculty Women's club^ Y, W.
C. A. ,

"^

1:00—U.D.S. assembly, Royce
hall auditorium. r ;^ j

•

j

1:00—Red Cross meeting,' R.lf.',

170.

2:00—Kauy oommittea, KJI. 909.

3:00—"Peace and* the R.O.TX:."
Wilshire Methodist church.

3:00—Mathematics club meeting.
R.H. 360.

' ^
3:30—Philia Phrateres, 652 Hil-

gard. , ,

5:30—Sherwood Eddy ^ lecture,

,

ReIlg>o\p Go&ftraaca build-

ing, .t-.-^it^r {•

6:40—Sophomore 'Servica mett-
Ing. 565 Kelton.

6:15—Alpha Phi Omagii, T. Wf
C. A. - v>J

6:30—UpsUon Alpha Sigma,
Bruin GriU. Village,

7:00—Band meeting. Men's gym.
7:00—Alpha Kappa Psi, Sigma

Pi house. •-T'^*" .:.

8:00—Drama Reading section.

Faculty Women's club, HtXr
shey hall.

9 to 12 pjn.—Phraterefl benefit,

Hershey hall.
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Band Members

Receive Service

Awards Tonight

Freshmen, UppercUMmen
Rewarded by Council

For Work
• *Awardfl for service to the Univer-

iity will be made to a number of

members of the Bruin band at a
meetinf tonight at T o'clock at the

Men's gymnasium.
Letters for service will b€ pre-

sented to: Clark Lewis, Perry Bert-

ram, Bert 3org«, Octavio Carranza,

James I^anigan. Joseph Maguire,

Baul Wlaqulst, Robert Capper, Ma-
rlon Hess. WUliam Prattjer, Francis

Stewart, James Suyahara, Stewart

Dteman, Sam Donoyick, Vance
Cooper. William Odisho, John Par-

ish, Berry Bertram, David Kalbfell,

Donald Hyers, Harry Beatty, Tom
Bast3rr. Charles Holeman, Louis

Lowe, Ckrl Safstrom, Frederick

Karlson. Theron White, George
** Shigekawa, Jack Moore. Tom Wal-
''tott, Lawrence Everett. Charles

Regnier, and William Lekch.

Freshmen receiving numerals
are: William Billingsly, Frank Se-

^ bastian. Bill Anderson, Henry Ma-
''^acek, Gerit Roelof, Don Shaw,
William Stone. Horace Lambert,
^bert Weaker, Bernhard Schwartz,

Roy Shamblen, Charles Bliss, Don
Samuelson, and Bill Robison.
The awards, based entirely upon

service, were voted upon by the

Student council. Men unable to at-

tend the meeting may receive them
at the band room. Kerckhoff hall «,

\,on Monday. Wednesday or Friday
.. jtt 11 a.m., or Tuesday or Thursday
at f a.m. I

^

,..^A regular rehearsal for the crew
* -regatta at Long Beach will follow

the awarding tonight. Men not in-

^ tending to play with the band at

the regatta should turn in their

imiforms at once to the band room.
as they will be needed by other
players, states Bart Sorge, manager

" of the band.

Hostess Group of

Y.W.CA.* Meets
r For Consultation

Consultation hours have been ar-
•ranged for members of the host-
[em committee of the Y.W.CA. for
.this week and next week. Mem-
*bers of the group will meet with
'their day captains to receive in-

structions concerning their duties
and to familiarize themselves with
the organization and activity pro-

jnram of the Y.W.CA., state^ Alice
McElheney. captain.

Day captains will hold the follow-

ing hours: Margaret Cuenod, Mon-
day at 1 p.m.; Mary Frances Croft,

Tuesday at 12 m. ; Ramona Wentzel,
Wednesday at 1 p. m.; Olivia Red-
wine. Thursday at 9 and 10 a. m.;

and Nancy Hunt, Friday at 1 p. m.
All hostesses will act in their of-

ficial capacity at the international

fete to be held at the T.W.C.A.

next Tuesday.

VET BJEWARDEP
ABERDEEN, Waah, <Ui>~After

15 years, N. E. Saari, of this city,

ia now th« owner of a gold star

awarded by the government for

"gaBantry In action.'* His lieuten-

ant had recommended him for the

award, following a drive in the Ar-

^oane Fbrest.
; , ; _ •»'

Wednesday, April% IMS

Farm Products'

G)nversion into

Fuel Advocated

The Akron, worM's largest dirigible which plunged into the Atlantle

ooeaa ^boat twenty-five nilee off the < New Jersey coast early yes-

tefday morning carrying seventy-four men and effleera te^ their

4e«th, la seen on n recent trip to the Panama CanaL

Drink Bootleg

Stuff? Not the

Liquor Dealers

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. <UJ») — Fed-
eral prohibition investigators as-

sijgned here have found that there

is a decrease in drinking among
distillers, speakeasy proprietors,

bootleggers, liquor runners and
even the exalted "big shots" of the

whiskey business.

That might first appear to be an
inconsistency, but, according to Sol

W. Miller, chief of the district dry

force, it is business acumen.
"Liquor dealers have learned

that drinking threatens their effi-

ciency,- Miller asserted. "They
know they must constantly match
wits with the law, and consequent-

ly they remain clear-headed."

In the secluded "backwoods"
country, however, sobriety is main-

tained for an altogther different

reason, the dry sleuths report. Il-

literate moonshiners fear the

wrath of enraged fate if Imbibing

is done in connection with ^their,

work. They place drinking on duty

in the same category as the super-

stition connected with the daylight

hooting of an owl, which they say

cortainly forecasts death.

Other prohibition agents Inter-

posed with the idea that vri^iskey

men abstain because they know so

weU the quality of their product.

Y.W.CA. Social Group
Plans International Fete

id >*.<»*• .»

-

" VlaSr'forihe Internationa! *fete

at the Y.W.CA. April 11 will he

made tomorrow from 1 to S p.m. at

a meeting of the social committee

of the association.

All women who have signed up
for the committee as well as any
other Interested women, may at-

tend the meeting, stated Joy Mae
Parke, -chairman.

f
i Official Notices

French Plan 'Big

Push' in Africa

X"

ABSENCE NOnCE^
The following students will be

absent from classes Wednesday,

AyAl 5. through Saturday, Afril S,

to participate in a scheduled Uni-

versity event: J. Odisho, T. Ber-

ardo. M. Stewart. F. Zimmerman,

IX Burkett, R. Bernard, 8. Potter,

R. Milliron, N. Duncan, K. Bailey,

H. Gerke. _
E. E. SWINGLE.

'il I 'z
^ ^z

The following men will be absent

from classes from April 6 to April

8. Inclusive, on a regu^ly sched-

uled University event:

H Craig. W. Cameron. E. AcosU,

R. Sommer. M. Kendis, L. Haines.

R. Ferguaon. T. Shima, and W.

Shuman. !> i ' ^
f U. E. SWINGLE.

Executive Secretary.

The following students will be

absent from classes April 5. 1933,

from 2 o'clock on. due to partici-

pating in a scheduled University

e^ent:
• William Athey. Leonard Berg-

dsbl. Robert Booth, Bert M. Brown,

Joe Berry, Robert Decker, Hugh
Ferguson, Mike Frankorlch. Z.

Ilanson. Ralph Koont*. George

Keppe, Bernard Levine. Ransom
liresay, Lowell McGinnes, Nor-

ihan Mitchell. Duane Stevenson,

WlUlam Winter, John B. Scura.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

PSTCHOLOGT.IB
Fsyehology IB, morning lecture

section: Please report for examlna-

t(fl^ as follows: A to E. go to R.H.
2»: F to Ki, E3. 226; Kl to Z.

100.

8. C. FISHER.

^
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Boyco Hall 8 ^ [

-

Dr. Lillian Ray.Tltcomb, MJ).
By appointment "^

t

Nniws: '
^

Miss Sarah KreUs, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W TH
P 10-5.

Men: Library IS
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M.D., M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

Defeat by Native Forces

Sx>eeds Government
Action

MARRAKESH, Morocco. April 4.

<UJg)—Stung by the most serious

military defeat in Africa since 1026,

the French command is making
doubly efficient preparations for

the spring offensive against the

native rebels.

The defeat, which for a time

threatened to undo the work of

long months, occurred in February.

Although the Ministry of War of-

ficially has denied that French
troops suffered defeat, other sour-

ces have confirmed details of the

catastrophic battle.

Eleven officers were .killed, six

were serioiisly wounded, about 30

non-commissioned officers were
killed, or gravely injured, and
scores of men were wiped out by
the nitive atUck.
The engagement occurred in the

DJebel Sarro Range.
Acc<^rdlng to the French plan,

southern natives must be conquer-

ed before the "Big Push" can be

staged against the main rebel

army in the High Atlas mountains.

This campaign, which Is expected

to last throughout the sunmier, will

be a miniature Alpine war in char-

acter.

The Djebel Sarro defeat was the

most serious since July 14, 1926,

when the rebel counter-offensive In

the North cost the French 26 offi-

cers in one day.

The battle represents the most
serious loss of man-power since the

Wiping out of a French native

battalion at Aityakub in 1929.

i
'

.
:1

Dress Shop Operated

I
By U.C.L.A. Alumna

Dresses with matching hats are

the specialty of the Bette Sstaire

shop In Beverly Hllla, which Is be-

ing operated by Esther Poener,

former student of U.CX>.A.

Hats are also made to order by
th* shop, located Just across Wil-

sl^re boulevard from Armstrong-
Schroders'.

The Bette Estaire shop carries a

complete stock of dresses, coats,

and suits for young college wom-
en. *

Legislator Would ^lace

Wheat, Corn in Ga
[

Tanks

WASHINOTON, April 4, kClEy—

The best way to solve the Tarm-
era*^ problems ' is to put whea and
corn, formerly fed to llvestoc c, in-

to the gas tanks of modem farm
equipment, according to a pla i em-
bodied in a bill introduced Ic Con-
gress by Representative Gil espie,

Democrat, Illinois.

Gillespie's program for sue i use

of madhine *age equipment crigin-

ated in the mind of Paul Bei shers

of El Paso, III. Bershers ha pre-

dicted that 660,000,000 bush< Is of

com and 760,000,000 bushe s of
wheat eouM be used this way

,

'This country uses approxii lately

17,000,000,000 gallons of fuel year-
ly," declares Bershers, "ten pe cent
of which Would be 1.700,000.00 3 gal-

lons, the amount of alcoht 1 we
would need to make from the farm-
ers' products. Translated int( com
this would mean a market fo* 680,-

OOOKKK) bushels; into wheat, about
790,000,000 bushel^." This an ounts
to one-fourth of the com ere > and
seven-eighths of the wheat ci sp.

Net Untried Plan
This is no new untried plan.

Other agricultural nations have
adopted this plan to aid the f i inner,

he said. Because of it. Gen lany's

farmers receive $U9 a bushel for

their wheat; France's farmeri $1.8S.

Under this plan the farmer would
not produce a surplus that wrould

press the price of his whole n larket

down, according to Gillespie who
aid "this plan would afford a do-

mestic market for three tines as

much com as we ever exporti td, as-

suring a price of $1 a bushel.'

Better Motor Fuel

"This gasoline content of per

cent by volume of alcohol ha i been

used by men skilled in ha idling

gasoline driven engines at sta e uni-

versities In Illinois,'* continued Gil-

lespie, "and it is acclaimed >y all

to be not only as good as th* ordi-

nary motor fuel, but a betterj fuel."

"When the farmer is prosperous

and has buying power, he enmodies

more than half the domesti^ pur-

chasing power," concluded Gil lespie

"Give the farmer prosperit; and
factories instantly will sU -t up.

The army of unemployed will be re-

stored to jobs, and prosperity will

be here to stay.**

Tlie New York Yankees have

been playing to record spring < rowds

at their training camp in P orida.

Angler Loses Big

Trout; Finder Wins
Fish Contest Priase

ABERDEEN. Wash. (TIE) —
Here's a prise tough luck fish-

ing yam.
Claire Freeth Is the main vic-

tlntL Recently he hooked a big
steelhead but before he landed
it, his line tangled in brush and
broke, leaving the big fish hook-
ed to the brush. Unable to reach
the spot, he lost his fish.

Next day another fisherman
saw the fish struggling to free

Itself, got a boat, untangled the

line, landed the fish, entered it

in a fish contest and won a
priae.

IVIartian Prophet
Tells Roosevelt

To Reduce Debt

Freed Named Sheets

Assistant Manager

Bernard Freed, U.CXcA. ftudeht,

has been employed as astistant

floor manager at the Alberi |lheets

Mission Candy Company in West-

wood Villairef according to an an-
nouncement made this week. "We
are especially anxious to serve the
students of the University, and are
sure that they will find our food
and Service of the best," Freed de-
clared.

Sherwood Eddy Will

Talk on Europe Tonight

Sherwood Eddy, a Yale graduate
who has spent a great deal of his
life la the Orient, will Bpmk. on
"The Challenge of Europe" this
afternoon at 6:80 o'clock under the
auspices of the Y.M.CA. at the
Religious Conference building.

Mexico Students .^^

Attend Welcome
Function Tonight

Continuing a series of welcome
parties for foreign students on the

U.C.LA. campus, students from

Mexico will be entertained this

evening by H. E. Stone, Assistant

Dean of Men, and Mrs. Stone at his

home.

This is the third affair to be
given this year, previous functions
having been attended by Japanese
and Filipino students. The purpose
of the gatherings Is to acquaint the
students with each other and with
the University.

Faculty guests tonight will be
I>ean«and Mrs. Earl J. Miller, Dr.
and Mrs. George McBride, and
Dean Francl^ Bacon of the Univer-
sity of Southem California. Both

Tresno Squad Debates

Freshmen Tomorrow

Two freshman debates on the war
debts cancellation have been ar-

ranged for tomorrow. Raymond
Jaffe and David Mallen will sup-
port the negative against Fresno
State college freshmen at 3:30 pjn.

in Royce hall 316.

Defending the negative, Eugene'
Lazarre and Phillip Mikelund will

be guests of the Ingiewood High
school, while Fred Vogel and Ed-
ward Boyd will meet -the Inglewood
negative team here in an exchange
contest.

Dr. McBride and Dean Bacon have
traveled extensively in Mtxico.

The students who will attend are
Edgardo A. Aeosta, Zachary P.
Campos, Leofoldo R. Gtisman, Ro-
dolfo A. Guzman ,Lauro C. Mar-
ques, Nestor C. Ortls, Dolores Te-
jeda, and Eklwardo M. VillarreaL

*^

Cliassified Ads
Phone CR^91 er

WXJL SUfl for Classified

KATES
!•• fw Um fw MS iMea
Ste 99r Hee for S Isaac*.

Oe per Um f«r •• w«ek. <» to»t

fLIS par ttae far mm SMaih. <ie

FOR RENT

LONDON, April 6. (OB — Toro-
toto. Chief Prophet of the planet
Mars, urges President Roosevelt to

reduce Europe's debts by as much
as is saved in armaments at Gen-
eva, according to Dr. Mansfield
Robinson, famed Marilan experi-

menter.
Robinson said that he had re-

ceived by telepathy for President
Roosevelt the following message
from Torototo, Chief Martian Pro-
phet:
"To President Roosevelt: Many

months before the great Ameri-
can financial crash the Martians
prophesied to your predecessor it

would come as a punishment from
God for your national worship of
Mammon, but they were laughed
to scorn by the wealthiest nation
on your earih.

"Turn now to the God of Mars
and Earth and gain His favor and
that of your allies, who suffered to

the death to save your liberiy ss
much as their own« by this offer

to the Disarmament Conference:
"Offer to reduce the war debt to

you by the amoimt saved to you
by the determlnatiod of the Con-
ference. This will cost you not a
cent, but will increase the saving
to your allies.

"May God enlighten you. Fare-
well. (Signed) Torototo, Chief pro-

phet of Fars."

ARCHEJEiY POPULAR
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah CJ?)—

Bow and arrow marksmanship has
suddenly become an important
sport among youngsters in this

part of Utah, with the result that
high schools have formed archery
dtfbs, with prises and champion-
ships for the best teams.

(Let The Merclunta Know)

ID ICE CREAM SODAS

Ads

aet).

(fMBt S

l«TllAH8PORTATION wanted from vicinity
of Stillwell Hotel (downtown). For par-
tioul&rs call Mr. Lichty at TR-llftl be-
twten 3 and S o'eleek.

TRANSPORTATION wanted. S o'clocks

dall7- From rlcinltr of Fico and We«t
BoulaTard. WY-SBTS.

MISCELLANEOUS
BIOTOLBB FOR RXNT

Sfe p«r hour. SOc for 3 hours and $1.00
a day. lacy rldlnc. Wlllard's Bieyete
Service. "In the Vlllave." Rear entrance
Recreation Bldf.« 1040 Brozton Ave. tf

FOR RENT—Larse Usht modern l-room
upper duplex, two baths, in Bn ntwood
Ht«. Fine vlewf and yard. IW il. Kmn-
ter. Juat aouth of Beverly Blvd. Retired

ezeeutlTe * U.C. sraduate ewn( r^Uvta
In lower and wants adult famlU sbove.

t-7

BOOM with private bath and shower.

Smcle or twin bed*. ie44J Asht m Ave
W.X«Jl. tan. Very reasonable. -^ 1-7

.1 . i B£DUCED COST
' TAFT, Cal. <U.E)—Along with
other things, the depression has

driven down the cost of illness, it

was revealed here recently when
Taft physicians announced a new
and lower scale of charges for pro-

fessional services.

LOVSLT room and S meals Mr men.
Transportation and all Prlvlljse * 17^
a week. 104M Bolman. WXJ^ IBMS.

In case you care to go into this

in a big way, we'll give you tome
more figures:

1 time $ .45

3 times 90

S times 1.35

That's the cost of a 15-word

classified. If you can use one just

call CRestview 5161 and W.LA.
31181.

COST ONLY
$.00008719

Thirty-five cents would buy you three

todat a day for the four years you are at

U.C.L.A. (If you're here more than, four

years add $.06042267 per year.) **Ycs,

you're right, lady, $.00008719 b not

very much!"

We'll admit that $.00008719 isn't

very much money — yet it's the exact

reader-cost of a Bruin classified ad*

We should have given this to Ripley

hut we'll give it to you instead. Here's

the dope: The Daily Bruin has 7,500

paid subscribers. Your classified may
cost as little as 45c. Figure the rest out

for yourself.

ROOMS for rent, fomiihed. 1 reedom
aulet. no restrlcUont. JUr, ]»•• ' /?«»
service, swase. Sep. entr. I7.5|-tiajp
lasi Wo. Brr. Olen. 85H5.

FOR SALE
FOR SAXiS—Nash roaditcr. S ne r tire*.

Orlvlna) p&int Job. New battery, dutch,
ap«rk plttst it bearinie Just t istalled

Mtttt eaerlflee—llOOk Bruin MineferUl
Office. 1-3:S0 dallr. Sreninii ifter 7.

1»M Oreenfleld. W.L.A. tf

TRANSPORTATION
TRAKSPOIITATION wanted fromjvlclnlty
SUufon and Western Ave. aboyi • a.m.

* i p.m. Call Oeo Nettleton. < X-tlM-
4-7

* VIBST 8EBIE8 OF TBITS
G#ol*f7 IC Only

TueidaiT, May 3—1:00 pjsi.-6:00 pjiL.

Wednesday, May 3—1:00 pjn.-0:00

•"pjn.

l^iandMy, May 4— 1:00 pjn.-5:00

« p.m.
Friday, May 9—1:00 pjn.>5:00 p.m.

84tarday,'May 6—1:00 pjn.-5:00 p.m*
•• Geology lA Only

Sfltorday, May 6—8:00 ajn.-12:00

•noon.
I^keti for first series of tripa

aiMUabla from Monday. April i, to

Saturday. April 29 Inclusiva, at H.OO
•All. After April 29. to 11:00 a. m.

^ oS^a day of the trip, if any tlckata

remain, at 12.00 each. Tlia Oeoiogy
TH|iaiiaiiinl 4l«6S not fnaraateo nay
aMeat a ttalMt after tha ticket

p4m ff«aa «P<
K. W,

* rrUDBNT HOUBS
tir- Sraeat Carroll Moore will ra-

«0iva studenta in the Provost's of-

til^ without appointment on Thur*-

ydv' momlnfs between the hours of

1%' and 12. Students ar» welcome
at ether hours hy appoiataent

tf

WHY be unemployed next aummer? We
offer Bteadr work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. PedUTe
tuarantce of fS.OO per day. See Rerapel
In SOi K. B. every Tuacday eft 3:30 p-m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND
Z^OST—Ladlee Klsln wrist watch In or near

VUlaee Theater Saturday. Reward. CR-
5644. 4-7

WIRI-HAIR pnppiea* retlatered & pedu
vreed. Male IIB. female tlO. 10711 WeU-
worth St. W.LJL 34136.

LOST—Mottled brown erer-tharp Frl.
momlns. Return to Bruin Manager's
Office. tf

LOST—1 pair R.O.T.C. spurs in Men's Oym
bulldlnr. Friday 34th. Return to Lost
it roonll.

SWAPS
A classification devoted to

Stodonta and their needs.

Trade anythlni^ in the col-

umna of the Daily Bmln.
Spedal rata 60e tliree linea

three days. Swap anythinf.

If yoa have a ineuaf^ jrou would Kke to brinf to the attention of 7,500 Bruin

readert, put write it on the blank below and send it to the Bruin Office.

dtlifomlft \ii ISi^m

THE DAILT BBUIN
Gentlemen:

Enclosed pleaee find Ao corer the coat o|[. Jnaertions of ipe following ad. 1

A*-i

S LINi: BIINIMUM t

II time J^ .45
|

S times . . , , JO
5 times 1.S5

Name: Address:

I

======== '

For each additional
line add 15c per line I

I

-. I

J

I

per day.

SHOP THROUGH
y V

e ADS ^.•

The present need for making a dollar go a long way has taught many
people that pract cal economy can be accomplished by using the ad-

vertising columns of the DAILY BRUIN as their BUYING GUIDE:
These advertlsenents perform for BRUIN readers a daily^ECO*

NOMIC SERVICIf . . . gives them an opportunity to plan sensibfy and
spend wisely.

!>• .

::7'

Befc

.1

And rtpt only do hese advertisements help you in attaining PRAC-
TICAL ECONO^ Y but they are a convenience as well. When you ^

^ plan your buying with their aid you save shopping time as well as

shopping money. Use them . . . once you learn their value you'll

^;^ond€r how you ever got aJong without them.

ore
•'V

^ f i

.- 1).

(([QUtbmiafiaxlii K^tuin

I

4^

«

^

,-f

c

"^*.
' _/

^ <

1

V

;
t

*

mmamtmam^
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The Trek Begins
Hm tfek Dorthwards befan last nlfhtt wlicn some

t€n boxem left for Sacramento. In tlie next two
di^a approximately fifty more Minor Sports partici-
pants will leave by bos, automobile and train for
Berkeley, all with the hope of bzinf^f one of the
prizes home.

Bruin Sports Staff
Malcolm Darls..: . ..i ,r. Sports Editor
John Zentmyer.

—

, 4sst. Sports Editor
Jimmy Henderson 3Iinor Sports Editor

Vol. X. No. 107

i

««i r

Louis Turner* George Zentmyer, Denny Fred,

Leon Bottge» Edward Osbom, Robert Barton, Bay
Jaffe.

^

^
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By 3CALCOLM DAVIS
ATCH out for this Bruin

cr^w! At the beginning of
*

;
last fall, the observers of the oar

^ sport at the harbor predicted a sour

^ f^
season for the Initial year of crew.

^^'l But from all appearances, some of
these gloom chasers are going to

^ !>• higtily disappointed.
• Last Saturday afternoon the

Goodsell lx>ats moved headquarters
^~ from the Los Cerritos channel to

the Long Beach Marine Stadlimi
> where all scenes of activities will

^ take place up to the regatta of
April 15.

:^ In their first race upon this en-

,^' ^ closed body of water the Bruin
%_ varsity crew defeated the freshman
• ^boat by four seats in the exceed-

ingly fast time of six minutes and
forty-seven' seconds. At that, the

channel ^as whipped into white

p caps by a nasty cross wind. Added
to this the varsity drew the exposed
side of the course, while the fresh-

man boat stroked the last 500

meters in the comparative shelter

of the^leachers.
Spirit and the crewmen go hand

ia hand. In no other sport upon
the U.CJjJL campus is there such

fine co-operation. This little inci-

dant actually happened. It occurred

during a workout Maury Gross-

, the cub cox, was trying his

to get his men out in front in

one of the sprint races.

''For Gad sake, Hopkins, yon
Uuy •-?) *?:. Why dont you
i«w? My Gad. you're nothing but

% •-? &- passenger in this Iwat."

Immediately of course, Hopkins
picked up the stroke and con-

tinned on. After tike race I en-

countered the two talking the

imee over on one side of .the

shower room, Imigliing and jok-

ing and having a high old time.

It is the spirit manifested by that

troop of huskies down on the Long
Beach course that will bring suc-

cess to U.C.L-A. They can't fail.

They have what it takes.

YOU must take this as a bit of

aky-larking upon my part.

Bat as you must believe some-

tUng of what you hear and as

the old axiom declares, there's a
Mt of fire where there's smoke.
How does this sound to you: A

U.CXJI. creVr race with such
flttvorites in the intercollegiate

water sport aa :jrale, ComeU, Har-
vard, Italy, and Syracuse, and
ferh^w Colombia and Wisconsin?

It really sounds interesting,

doeant It? It would m \e a fine

feature for July fourth, as a part

•f the national celebration.

But then we're not supposed to

know anything and perhaps we've
•aid too much. Before we close

on this thoui^ we might say

UuA If you are very interested,

Ihafs fine, iMoause with such
•pblt you'd make a mighty line

fan OB Ji|ly fourtii.

f

YOU who think that this whole

crear business is a lot of rot

and pubfidty are going to be
very much surprised. Long Beach
la taking this event with the

greatest amount of interest she

has exhibited since the famous
Olympic dasrs.

For the race on Saturday the

15th, the Tzar of the beach metro-

polis. Mayor Fickling, lias de-

clared or proclaimed as it were,

« general holiday from 12 o'clock

noon.
When a town almost utterly

wiped off the map by one of na-

ture's little tricks can take out a
whole afternoon from the work of

rebuilding to view a crew race,

yon can bet the last plum on your

Aunt Hattie's hat that it's worth

*%

OFF on the year's greatest event

are the Bruin boxers. Bound
for the Miner Sports Carnival mlt
headquarters in the capitol city of
Sacramento, the Bruins, ten strong,

ara going north as the strongest

local boxing team in years.

Norman Dimcan, Red Bailey,

Frank Zimmerman, Joe Odisho,
Tony Bcrardo, Duke Burkett, Ralph
MUliron, and Malcolm Stewart are
capable of bringing home honors

^ never before won by a Westwood
pugilistic squad.
Following them into the north

^ tomorrow morning will be the U.C.

UA. matmen, gymnasts, tennis,

golf, swimming, and fencing teams.
Despite the depression^ these

groups have banded themselves to-

gether and wi" carry the name of

» XJ.CIUL into the heart of the yearly

Minor Sports Carnival.

These men going north at their

^own expense are to be congratu-
lated. They go north, not with a
selfish motive in mind, but for the
good of their Alma Mater. True. in-

deed is it that it will be men like

these who bring back to colleges of

^ the Pacific Coast, the true amateur
status of sports. ^

They flght for fun, and not for

^ what's in it. U.C.LJL should well

be proud that it has such men with-
in its ranks. With such men here,

», local standing in the triie field of
strictly am&teur athletics will be
unaffected. U.C.LA. has seen a new
dajsrn in its sports horizon.

Boxers Enronte

For Sacramento

Pugilist Contest

Matmen, Gymnasts Leave

Tomorrow Morning
For Carnival

By LEON BOUGE
Putting aside their academic pur-

suits for the remainder of the week,

ten Bruin battlers accompanied by
their coach and manager departed

on the Espee last night to compete
in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

Boxing meet at Sacramento tomor-
row and Friday.
Arriving <r> rhe capital city early

this morumg, they will resume
training in the Cal Aggies gym at

Davis. Tomorrow night at the Sac-

ramento.Memorial auditorium, thej^

will face opponents from Washing-
ton. Stanford, Oregon, Caiifomia,

and the Caiifomia Agricultural col-

lege in preliminary bouts.

Winners of the preliminary

rounds will tussle for Pacific Coast

championships the following even-

ing.

Oood Prospects
U.CXjL haa a very good chance

to capture a few titles. Coach
Maloney claims. However, his

team will encounter some of the
toughest competition in years as
several of the northerners have
already won civwns in former
meets. The Brain hopes rest

mainly on Norman Duncan^^^^Mal-

oolm Stewart, and T<my Barerdo,
who have displayed the best form
In competition this year.

Dimcan's experience should stand
him in good stead. He won second
place in the light heavyweight di-

vision in 1931 and this year la fa-

vored to win this event. Stewart,
one of the flashiest boxers seen on
the campus in recent years, can
throw leather with the skill of a
veteran, but the question will be
whether he can "take 'em." Barer-
do, winner of the university feath-

erweight crown for the isecond

year, will rely on aggn*es8ivene8s.

Early Birds
Other minor sports teams win

leave tomorrow morning before
sunrise for Berkeley, where they
will enter the Minor Sports Car-
nival April 6-7. Among them aro
the wrestling, gym, swimming,
fencing, and golf squads, all var-

sity nien.

Cecil Holllngsworth, coaching the
matmet and gymnasts, has organ-
ized an automobile fleet to trans-
port the men to the Berkeley cam-
pus. He expects to reach there by
6 pjn. in time to allow the men to
train for their fights and perform-
ances Friday Qight Weighing will

take place Friday afternoon in

California's new gym.
With their Pacific Coast Intercol-

legiate epee championship at the
stake. Bruin fencers headed by Cap-
Uln Pete Craig, .will pit thejr skill

against the Bters, Indians, and
-Trojans. U.C.L.A. has the same
team that won this event last year
and barring no accidents it should
again win. Craig, Edgardo Acosta,
and William Cameron, will also
compete in the foils.

Crerw to Attend .

.

A few members of the Q^eat-
wood boat crew have planned to
attend the re^tta at the Carni-
val, to get some pointers on the
Caiifomia and Washington oars-
men when they race Saturday.
A weak Bruin golf team will also

enter the affair to make a final
try for Pacific Coast honors. Hopes
o^the squad rest on Captain Craig
Woods and Hirsch, who have shot
low scores lately in dual matches.
The rest of the men can place only
by shooting a better brand of golf
than they have ever done.

Aqua Artists
Water polo players and swimmers

have cooperated by offering to pay
their way to the meet as sufficient
A.S.U.C. funds are not available.
They are scheduled to play three
games in two dayg and, if they en*
due the strain, U.C.L.A. will htive a
chance to place. Captain Lenny
Fels, Coach Swendsen, and Man-
ager Pallette will also make the
trip. Fels will compete in the dis-
tance event. ':;.'.

CapUln Blcitel'and John Knox,
sole winners of the recent Bruin-
Bear mat contest, will again face
the Berkeley men Friday in a try
for coast championships. Holllngs-
worth will also take Takahashi,
Hunt, Wilson, Tenor, Boyer, Stroud
and Oliver. .-

'

M«

A BECOBD CBOWD
NEW TORK. April 4—A new at

teadaiice record for hockey in this

city loomed today as the Toronto
iJI Maple Leaf9, defending champions,

and New York Rangers squared off

for the first gam* in the final round
of the dtanley Cup pliy-«ffs. Ail
seats have been sold.

Jones Golf Tourney
To Lure Huge Field

AVALON, Catalina Island, April
4.—Advance entries for the third
annual Bobby Jones Trophy ama-
teur golf tournament point to one
of the biggest events of the year.
April 14-15-16. Last year's close
race between Harold Thompson,
Dave Martin, then Califohiia cham-
pion, Joe Hunter of Flintridge and
Jim Ross of Brentwood for the
handsome Bobby Jones silver stat-
uette has culminated in unpre-
cedented interest in the island tour-
ney for this year;*
There will again be three classes,
to 1; 9 to 17 and 18 to 34. The

grand sweepstakes prize as hereto-
fore will be a replica of the Bobby
Jones statuette In silver. Twelve
silver vases for low gross and low
net in each of the three classes are
offered in addition.

Osbom "Ty" Andersen, sUr At-
lantic City defense man, was recent-
ly chosen as the outstanding ama-
teur hockey player in America,

StudenU, Attention

BIOHFUXA PRODCCTS
¥r— lskri«iM«a

Marsh Sc Huhn
!•• 8. Broadway

Bruin Ball Team

Plays Whittier

Game Begins at 2 p. m.;
BiU Winter WiU
Toss for Bruins

Now that the Hollywood Stars

are busy fighting for coast league
honors and the Old Timers are busy
recovering from their amazing ef-

forts of Saturday, the Bruin ball

chasers are relegated to playing

mere college teams. Today they

tangle with the Poets from out
Whittier way on the Sawtelle dia-

mond beginning promptly at 2 p. m.
According to A. J. Stursenegger,

chief echedule maker and nuUnstay
of the Bruin baseball fan club, the

Poet nine has quite a country baU
team. They defeated Bedlands last

week 7-0, so It Is evMent that tliey

do sometliing out there in the al-

falfa fields beaidea pick alfalfa. It

is reliably reported that these Foeto

have a chnkker par ezeellenoe who
fliags a wicked curve and a drop

baU that the catcher cant «\-en

handle.
On the other hand the Bruins

have a team which Is rapidly be-

coming dangerous. Messrs. Decker,

Frankovich, and Bergdahl pack a

real pimch at the plate, and if their

batting eyes are in order they

should connect with a few extra

base knocks.
Bill Winter, though very roughly

t^feated by the boys of Oscar Vitt,

Is really In fine shape. He hurled a
beautiful game against Loyola a
week and a half ago.

Varsity Oarsmen

Defeat Yearlings
I

^—
Long Beach Course Scene

Of Crew Win Orer
I Freshmen

^•^^^•^•^

Bruin Varsity Oarsmen trimmed
their Yearling competitors to the

tune of a half-length defeat in the

first race held at the Long Beach
Marine Stadium Course on Mon-
day. The pace was unusually fast,

and the oarsmen made the 3000-

meter trip in six minutes and for-

ty-seven seconds.

The men were completely sue-

prised when, after going up the

course at a fairly fast clip, they

expected to turn around and repeat

the form-working performance.

Coach Goodsell came up and order-

ed the coxswainf to line up for the

start of the race.

Although unprepared for a race,

the Varsity, Jayvee, and Freshman
Eights sUrted out in a fairly good

racing start The Varsity began
pulling out and stayed in the lead

throughout the race.

Both Yearling Oarsmen and
Varsity Boatmen had passed the

Jayvee boat and were well on their

way ahead before the half-way

mark passed.
Toward the finish of the race, the

Yearling Eight began to sprint, in

an effort 'to catch the Varsity by
then over a length ahead.

The sprint was effective enough
to put the Freshman boat within

a half-length of the Varsity as the

boats crossed the line with Coach
Goodsell's "Let 'er run" ringing

down the course.

The peculiarity of the race was
that the oarsmen believed their

time slow and believe that by con-

centration In the remaining nine

days of drill they can lower the

present mark somewhat Many of

the mep believe they can clip, ten

seconds from their standing record.

. TPhls spirit of lowering the time
will be the driving force In the
final push of nine days' practice.

Frankovich a ad

Livesay Workout
With Grid Siuad

Marking the reappearani :e of two
of last year's veterans spring
football practice yesterday was fea-
tured by the playing >f Mike
Frankovich and Pants Livesay.
Frankovich and Lives ly, who

have been busy with the £ ruin ball
club, cams out for the f rst time
since the opening day of practice.
C4ach Spaulding who was out

to practice against yester( ay, hav-
ing missed Monday's drill, lined up
two squads and after the prelimi-
nary warming up had the n scrim-
mage, t

The "Blues" and •'WhI es were
each given fifteen plays n which
to advance the ball, but neither
team was able to score.

Tom Rafferty was use 1 as an
end in last night's workou . Frank-
ovich played in his regu ar posi-

tion of quarierback, and Livesay
worked out as a fullback.

Bniin Trackmen

Face Occidental

Yearlinff Neti ten

EndZusIar
In Four Matches

Intensive Activity G maxes
Season Following Tie
* Match on Mond ty

Enclosing their tsnnii *season
with an unprecedented c incentra-

tlon of activity. Coach Bi 1 Acker-
man's freshman net squid have
scheduled four matches on consecu-
tive days, starting this afti moon at
3:00 o'clock on the \ Testwood
courts. Today they meet tl le strong
Glendale Junior College suad in

what is expected to b^ a hard
fought tournament*
Today's match follows c osely on

the heels of Monday's lit with
Santa Monica High Scho>l, when
the Freshmen raqueteers secured
a tie count each team winning
three matches. Unlike all previous
tournaments, only six singles

matches were played, wit) the fol-

lowing results: Haight (C defeat-
ed Bucket (S.M.) 7-6, S-3; Sherwin
(C) lost to Bitteriin (S.M. i-«, 6-8.

6-2; Zander (C) beat Escabedo
(S.M.) 6-4, 6-2; Cormack (:) down-
ed Laughlin (S.M.) 6-1, 6$; Moon
(S.M.) defeated Fisher (C 4-6. 6-3,

6-3; and Kasl (S.M.) t >ok the
measure of Melancon (C) ^, 6-4.

Tomorrow the Cub rack st squad
engages Pasadena Junior < College In

a return match on the letter's

courts. Smarting under i 6-4 de-

feat at the hands of the : *asadena
players last week, the Bni n Fresh-
men hope to turn the ables In

their second encounter. Gi Friday,
the yearlings meet the U.S. 1 Frosh,
again In a return match. A week
ago the Trojan team administered
a 5-4 licking to the U.C.
men. the final match of
extending into darkness,
mornijig finds the Freshm4n polish

Ing off the year iu a toiirnament
With Long Bes^h Junior
This match has been in tie offing
all season, but has never b (en play-

ed because of the earthqua :e.

i.A. net-

the day
Saturday

We sat7# you 22%
on all jetceled

fraterniiy badges

• I r

Bruins Out to Avenge Last

Yearns Defeat at Hands
Of Oxy

When . the Bruin track squad
tangles with the Occidental Tigers
at Patterson Field next Saturday
afternoon, Coach Harry Trotter
will find his men in top strength
for the contest
The numerous ailing legs which

have been iiounding the men for

the past few weeks have taken a
turn for the better, consequently
the meet Saturday should find

"Pinky" McLean again ready to

represent Westwood In the sprints,

while Jimmy Miller should im-
prove on his previous martcs.

Mcl>an was unable to run at his

best in the California meet, yet his

records of last year prove his capa-
bilities as a sprinter of high cali-

bre. Chuck Smith has heretofore

held down the duties in the cen-

tury and the furlong. Harley
Haden, the Oxy ace, has done noth-

ing startling in these events, a fact

which should all> w the Bruin rqn-

ners to gather the majority of the

points in the dashes.

LuValle Bmia
Jimmy LuValle will be given a

chance to Improve on the marks
which he has set up In his previous

races this year, the best beilig a

48.8 second record at Pomona. The
Patterson Field oval Is conceded to

be the fastest track In these parts,

hence it would not be surprising

to find LuValle bettering his for-

mer marks. Ray Vejar and Sinclair

Lott of the Bruins will offer com-
petition and should shut out the

Oxy runners completely.

Bay Boark and Osborne In the

880 are bath capable of 2 minutes

flat and with a little extra ef-

fort should better this mark.
Keim in the mile and Jackson in

the t mile will ondoubtably snag

two firsts, although Bill Black of

the Tigers has rapidly rounded
into shape following an early

season injury. Bay Edwards of

the Bruins might break through
for points in either of the longer

events.
The hurdles will find Jimmy

Miller facing Jimmy Meeks and
Mel Tuttle of the Tigers. Meeks
will probably run only the lows,

with Tuttle given the best chance
in the highs.

Joe Forbes, the Occidental Iron

man on the field, should gather

plenty of points. Competing in the

shot discus, and javelin. Forbes

will find Jones In the weights, and
Lehigh In the javelin ready to of-

fer plenty of competition.

Captain George Jefferson, the

Bniin Olympic place winner in the

pole vault, will be given a chance

to redeem himself following his

mediocre showing at Berkeley two
weeks ago. Jefferson is capable of

14 feet and one of these fine da^s

will 'better this mark.
John Gerstung. the new Bruin

broadjumping sensation, will be

out after the 34 foot mark Satur-

day. He will receive competition

from Jack Hallet of the Tigers.

•'Timberwoir' Joe Plpal's men are

still smarting over the defeat hand-

ed them last week by the Pomona
Sagehens.

San Diego Once Coast Rowing Center

Indians Once Won Races from Cal and Huskies

Bruins Have Sprint Advantage inRace

By BENJAMIN PERSON
U.aL.A. NBWS BUBEAU

Although the Pacific Coast Inter-@>Stanford won for the first time,
collegiate Sprint Regatta between
crews from Caiifomia, Washingrton.
and U.CJ.t.A. at Long Beach, April

15, is the first purely college event
of the kind ever held In Southern
Caiifomia, club rowing, particularly

in San Diego, has been a promi-
nent sport for 3rears.

Crews from the San Diego Row-
ing Club have monopolized the
Pacific Coast Amateur Oarman's
Association title for years, having
won the title annually except when
the South End Rowing Club of San
Francisco hit the tape first from
time to time.

The San Francisco region has
been the stronghold of rowing for

two score years, the South End
Club having been organised In the
'80s. Other venerable organizations
In the district include the Dolphin,
Aerial, and Alameda Rowing Clubs.
Portland has had an organization

for many years smd the two out-

standing -Canadian clubs—James
Bay and Vancouver—have been ac-
tive since the *'gay nineties."

Vancouver participated In the

P.CA.O.A., regatta at Long Beach
last year for the first time, winning
the coast title.

Since the Olympic Games, Long
Beach has organized a rowing club
which Is expected to compete for

the association title at San Fran-
cisco this summer.
Stanford was thtf third member

of the triumverate of coast college

rowing, retiring from the field in

1919. 'The Indians participated for

the first time in 1905. placing third.

In 1907 California, Washington, and
Stanford were swamped, and no re-

match took place that year. In 1912,

placed second for two years, won
again In 1915, dropped to second in

1917, and to third in 1919. The In-
dians have not been near the water
since that time, although it Is ru-
mored that their return Is not far
distant

California and Washington have
raced together annually since 1911.

In 1921, they de ?ded to resimie
competition at Poughkeepsle after a
lapse of six years. The Bears
placed second. Washington finished
in the same spot the following- year,

and won the event In 192S and
1924. They dropped to second place
In 1925, and awept ahead of 'the

field in 1926. California won 4i^

1928 and 1932.

The universities have had an out-
standing record at the national
classic. From 1921-1929 one or the
other either won the event or placed
second. 1930 and 1931.wei:e -4>a4

years for the west the best per-;

formance being Washington's third

place in 1931.

Following Olympic Games rowing
at Long Beach last year, U.C.L.A.
added crew to its list of major
sports, and engaged Major Good-
sell as coach. Goodsell, six times
world champion sculler, and the
only active oarsmen among the na-
tion's list of coaches, started to

work last fall with a completely in-

experienced group of youngsters
whom he has trained well In the
Intracacies of rowing.
Thus a new train has been

formed among the colleges of the
west coast. The Bruins are hopeful
of making a good record against
the experienced crews tram the
north.

Water Polo Squad

Meets Venice Here

Varsity in Last Encoaiiter
Prior to Departure

.

For Berkeley

Boasting a line-up that includes
four Olympic Games water polo
stars, the Venice AthleUc Club win
encounter the U.C.L^A. varsity in
the Men's Pool at 3:30 this aftex^

noon in the Bruin's last engage-
ment-prior to their departure Jor
the Minor Sports' Carnival.

The outcome of today's con)/Bst

will give a good Indication of the
men's condition and what the team
can expect at Berkeley. The Bridn
squad, with Its smooth-working at-

tack and veteran line-up, is re-

garded as a serious threat this

year and are conceded a good
chance of carr>'iag off the cham-
pionship. Z.!

The Gondoliers have a powerfiil

team whose experience and ifkill

should extend the Varsity to the

limit and provide plenty of com-
petition.

*J[

Coach Swendson vAu probably
start Menzies and Dexter at the
forward positions, Allport, sprfht,

Fels and Captain Geiger at the

guardt, Paxton at Center back, tCtkA

Files at the goal guard post.

Admission will be free and fans

will be afforded the opportunity of

seeing the team that will represent

the University in action and a good
game to boot.

The men that will make the trek

to Berkeley as menrbers of the

swimming and water polo squa^,
in addition to Coach Swendson and
Manager Pallette, are:

Allport Bleumie, Dexter, Glas-

gow, Morgan, Moulin, Parsons,

Wright Fels, Files, C^iger, MelliA-

off, Paxton, Menzies and O'NeaL
.

f
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• Etch ycsr fees newcomers enter tournaunents with playing equipment thit docs not

measure up to their nttural tbility ind high hope. Their chances of surviving the first round,

would be far better were they armed with a perfectly balanced racket, reliably strung • De»

pendable strings add greatly to the confidence with which you drive, lob, or vdlley. And

nowadays the best strings are also the most economical • You cannow get "Chrome" strings

combining tournament resiliency with exceptional durability, at pleasingly low prices. For

instance, try D^ra Chrome and sec how self confidence rises on the courts.
i . . •
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Earthquake Areas Need Our Help

OF THE $2500 set as U.C.L.A.'s quota in the campaign to

raise funds, for Red Cross relief work in Southern Cali-

fornia's earthquake stricken area, students are called upon
to contribute only $1000 or less than half of the total amount
Faculty donations^will make up the balance, -n i

Such a sum should not be difficult to raise among 6000
undergraduates. A twenty-five cent contribution from every
student would insure the University of reaching its quota.
The entire success of the campaign will depend upon a con-
scious effort on the part of every undergraduate to make this

minimum donation Friday. V >

In setting the quota for U.C.L.A., the Los Angeles citi-

zens in charge of rarsing the relief money were fully aware
that college students are not scions of wealthy families, and
that most of them are struggling like every one else to make
ends meet. At the same time, a serious emergency has arisen

within Southern California. Thousands of families in Long
Beach and other cities are entirely dependent upon the funds
raised by the Red Cross for food, clothing, shelter, and medi-
cal attention.

' '. ' \:^ f

The contribution that this University makes for this

worthy purpose will in effect measure the compassion of stu-

dents and faculty for those of Southern California who ha^
been overtaken by disaster. Because U.C.L.A. in the past

always has responded to the call for help in an emergency,
there is every reason to believe that the University will reach

its quota Friday. ^^
. ^. . j^j, .. .,^

Washington Supports Crew

SEVEN hours before the boat left . . . $400 to be raised

for expense money . . . 4000 subscription tags being sold

at seventeen booths on the campus . . . whether the Wash-
ington crew would leave still in doubt ...

That was the situation on the campus of ,the University

of Washington last Wednesday as a last minute drive was
made to raise enoUgh funds to s^nd the oarsmen south to

Berkeley for their race this Saturday and to the Intercollegi-

ate Regatta at Long Beach the following week. *

Today the Husk^ rowers are working out in the Oakland
estuary in preparation for the race Saturday. The campus
had raised enough money to send them southr. Students at

Washington felt that they received national recognition for

their crew. They did not want to sacrifice the reputation

built up in the course of years through not having enough
money to send their crew to Berkeley and Long Beach.

Support of crew has been asked in a slightly different

manner at U.C.L.A. Here the sport is a new one. While
efforts to interest the general public are under way, the basis

for the success of the regatta will be the interest of students.

No plans for a subscription drive are contemplated, but the

University men and women wiH be able to support the re-

gatta by the purchase of tickets. . ?

'"'

'.
f

That the future of crew at U.C.L.A. depends on the

financial results of the regatta has been constantly empha-
sized. Thew reception of U.C.L.A. students towards the sport

will be the deciding factor in determining whether there will

be a regatta next year.
^'

H ,*Peace and R.O.T.C/ 1
ALTHOUGH the student forum "Peace and R.O.T.C." will

be Hfeld off campus, the interest that is being
shown by students in this discussion indicates that a gener-

ous attendance will be on hand today at the Wilshire church
to hear the opposing undergraduate speakers.

In past years compulsory military training has been the

subject of considerable controversy at U.C.L.A. as well as at

other state universities. Although the question for the time
being has been decided by the Regents, interest on both sides

of the question has continued.

Because of the fact that groups- of students differ so

radically on wh^her building up a strong national defense

dt working towards disarmament is the best way to preserve

peace, today's forqim should be worth the time of almost any
student.

One Way to Settle the Problem

IN suggesting that students themselves maintain silence in

the library reading room rather than rely upon monitorial

STjpervision, the University Librarian, John E. Goodwin, has
presented the logical solution to the problem.

As Mr. Goodwin^points out, students undoubtedly would
resent the presence of individuals hired to enforce silence.

.On the other hand, it should be comparatively easy for stu-

dents to preserve silence themselves and to jemind their
neighbors that the library is for the purpose of study rather
than for conversation.

The elimination of talking in the library was undertaken
by the administration only because of the fact that a large
number of students complained that the noise in the reading
room interfered with study. The administration has not yet
laid down any hard and fast rules. Students should take i1

upon themselves to make monitors or rules unnecessary b>
helping to maintain conditions conducive to study.

TdKe
\i rhoiii

Me

I%e one big: story that's going
ardund the campus this week, in

case you haven't neard it already,

concerns the battle between Dean
Rieber and Varian Sloan. If you
hear raucous laucrhter about, it's

aimed at Sloan for being such a
natural trap-faller-intoer.

Now Dr. Rieber'teaches a course
in philosophy of Literature, and in

that class, big as life, sit Sloan,

Wilkerson and I—three blatant ma-
terialists. The other day Sloan
stood up in class to make a remark.

"All right," said Dr. Richer, "but

stand up so the class can see you."

So Sloan stood en the chair, and
took the standpoint that all actions

are traceable to selfish motives.

This started a class discussion

that lasted for two whole meetings,
with the prof£ssor cheering on the

ones who were defending the ideal-

istic attitude. Finally it came
Sloan's turn again.

"Now," said the Dean, "you were
the one who started this, so sup-

pose you finish it, with a sort of

benediction."
"Well," asserted Sloan, "I still

say that every act is from a selfish

motive."
"Did you have a selfish motive

for starting this discussion?"
-Why, no!"
'I'hei doctor smiled. "AH right.

Class dismissed."
• e • *•

Sloan didn't hear the last of that
for a while, but he wasn't satisfied

to let wdl enough alone. He beared
the lion in his den.

At the next meeting of the class

Sloan didn't show up. Dr. Rieber
looked for him. Finally he ex-

plfuned:
"Mr. Sloan came to me this morn-

ing." he said, "and told me he ^dn't
think he had been treated fairly;

that I had taken him by surprise

and given him an adequate chance
to collect his wits and defend him-
self. Of coure, we didn't have time
for that, because it was so near the

end of the hour. 3ut when he came
to me I said, 'Mr. Sloan, suppose I

were to give you an F in this

course, because you know that I

am an idealist, and your argtiment
is contrary to what I am trying to

teach in the course.' And Sloan re-

plied, 'I don't care. I'd rather have
the F than change my ideas.'

"So I said, 'Tou see. Mr. Sloan,

there is something besides selfish-

ness after all.'

"

e e a

Itll be quite a while now before

Sloan get a chance to forget the

whole thing.
e e- a

•Except that he claims what Dr.
Rieber really said was, "That
should show you h6w useless It

is to argue with a professor."
e e a

SUNDRIES
Arnlta Wallace goes arotmd with

a tag pinned on her when she has
an appointment with her ^sister.

Donna Mae Roberts, who is still

hoofing out her Cami^us Capers
training over at Warner Brothers,

was rated "nearly a genius" by a
psychology prof, from XJ. S. C. who
was over on the "Gold Diggers of
1933" set testing the chorous girl's

mentality. Mary Qulnn, a Tri-Delt

from here ,who was once Honorary
Colonel of the R. O. T. C, has given

it all up and decided to go into a
convent for good.

• e •

What ever happened to the ped-

agogues' old remark about "a

school is like a bank—you get out

of it Just what you put into it!"
• • •

Of course, it's not up to us to

answer letters in the Grins and
Growls column, and many of them
are indeed unanswerable. But every

once in a while one comes along

that has a definite, mechanical sol-

ution, and the case in point is one
of those. F. W. says we need new
light bulbs in the phone booths

downsUirs. Now the difficulty is.

F. W., that you didn't shut the

door. That makes the light go on.

Try it some time—you'll get the

hang of it in no time. And as for

the nickel situation, we've chisled

on the office phone for so long we
forget just how it works, but we
went down and looked at the direc-

tions, and they seem to follow the

good old Santa Monica technique.

That is, put in the nickel, dial the

number, go out to lunch, pray, and
listen for the party to answer.

When the cheery "hello" sounds,

you push back the little lever that

sends your five-cent piece into the

coffers of the vested interests.

It is then that you find out you
had the wrong number all the time.

• • *

And beUeve it or not, we saw a
bicycle built for two (one of whom
was wearing red silk thorta—guess
which one) going down Olympic
Blvd.
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Bob Lee, Studferit

Ex-Actor, Has Hii

^ Frida]^

Spotlight
J

gncr, Costunier, TOrcctbi', and
Big, Moments Tomorrow,
and Saturday

By Betty Bavier

FROM now until the wi e hours of Saturday night the spot-

light of U.C.L.A. wi 1 be fixed unwaveringly upon the

blond hair of Bob Lee. The Green Room is Bob's favorite

hang-out these days, bee luse tomorrow marks the premiere
showing of "Adam the Creator," the chief source of Bob
Lee's pride and worry.
When you have designed «tages(*>

and directed productions for six

years, you really should be », bit

blase, but when Bob is reminc ed of

"Snow-white and the Jeven

Dwarfs," one of the chief dir( cting

experiences of his high i chool

career, a glazed look passes ov tr his

eyes. Seven acts and thirt r-five

characters are in themselvc s no
joke, but when an essay is d te on
the day of production—"poo Mr.-

Lee," muttered Bob.
Bob Lee is a past-and-pi esent

master of the arts of stage-d isign-

ing, costuming, and directin j-^he

got over acting. When asked ' irhich

of his talents he prefers to culti-

vate. Bob is quite neutral. ' I be
liev^," he stated, "that the best re-

sults are obtained when one p erson

is in charge of all the aspe< ts of

the pxu>duption—directing, co itum-

ing. and designing. In that I'ay a
more unified presentation is p it on

Single Impression

"Instead of each person present
ing his own ideas in the vrrious
aspects of the play, one impri ssion

is put across because all is iinder

the supervision of one person

Although Bob is perfectly fconfi-

dent of the suc<iess of "Adai i the

Panoramc^
By WiUiam Bradford

sureCreator" he is almost equally

that something tragic will hi ippen
at a most crucial point. "It h ls al

ways happened, and it always
Lee admitted with admirable
nation, "like the time Mep listo-

pheles nearly tied himself i: ito a
knot crawling through a t-^'Orby

four bole, when he could ha-^e en
tered by way of the wings with
much more dignity and less d inger

to his garment—the kind
catches on everything."

If things go on the way

Binding Exhi
By

Over in Pasadena, near the

of the Arroyo Seco, in "La fclina-

that

they

should. Bob will continue in his

director-designer career. .If things

do not, he will be reduced to the
status of a U.CXi.A. student His
work has not been limited to school

affairs. The Pasadena Community
Playhouse used a set of his for "Mr.
Mary Sawyer."
The Green Room boasts of rows

of Bob Lee's costume-designs. Star-

ing down from the four walls are

Adam. Eve, Lllith and all the rest,

garbed in costumes which do not
remotely resemble the Eden models.
On the table is a miniature set* of

"Adam the Creator" with mysteri-

ous little boxes which can be <moved
at will. Even the pit from which
the newly-created characters arise

is quite evident.

Busy Man
As you may have gathered, Bob's

vocation is stage-designing and di-

recting. For recreation he designs

stages and directs a bit Then if he

has any time left over, he, does a

bit of stage-designing and perhaps
directs a few scenes. Last year his

productions numbered six before

Christmas. His next effort will be

the French play to be given in May.
Why he ever started on this type

of wo5k is a mystery to himself and
to his family. "Maybe," he mused,
"it was because I was knocked
down once in my younger days by

a nautomobile. You never can tell

what the effect will be."

Everyone In the Green Room is

enthusiastic about "Adam the Cre-

ator." Such phrases as "the best

satire," "the cleverest lines," "most
modern of the modem" were flung

about with wild abandon. If it's a
success, one thing is certain—Bob
Lee is to blame.

DJt Attracts Visitors

Robert Lang

About a year ago there was a lot

of hubbub to the effect that the

United Artists Theatre had been
taken over from Publix by Fox
West Coast The only difference it

seems to make now is that the
signs out front say "Attend Loew's"
fnstead of "All the big pictures play
the Paramount.'* .' fii

• • • *

Which all goes to prove, says
Oscar, that science has done a lot

for the petroleum industry, but
some of this new gas is not all it's

cracked' up to be. ,

SECUBITY VALUES
PHILADELPHIA <aE)— Billions

of dollars will be added to the
value of railroad securities if the
rehabilitation program of Preslo

dent Roosevelt is adopted. John
J. Cornwell, genlral counsel of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, said.

GOAT EXCHANGED
FORT WORTH, Tex. (U.BV—

A

farmer prefers $2 worth of banv
yard feed for his chickens to his

goat, which ha traded for the feed.
The transaction waf consummated
at the Fort Worth BarUr Ex-
change.

COLLEGES TO MERGE
ST. PAUL <u:e>—SU Paul-Luther

College, which will merge with
Hhiraka, S. D., next fall, will re-

nain in St Paul, using its present
ampua Rev. W. F. Schmidt, presl-

lent of the tehoolf, will head the

ixiarged eollegea

tura," the private museimi ol

George Millard, one may se^

afternoon this week a collect on of

books printed and bound by ' bom
as James Cobden-Sanderson, found-

er of modem hand-binding, ' irhich

will doubtless never be gathered to-

gether under one roof again.

Book collectors all over the ivorld

have loaned their treasures to make
this collection possible. It includes

more than 150 items, running the

whole gamus of Cobden-S< nder-

son's work. And in the qui( t al-

most medieval atmosphere o^Mrs.
Millard's home, designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright and looking ou4 over

a little canyon of Its ownl the

books have a perfect setUnc.

The work of Cobden-Sand< cson

was the direct result of th > in-

fluence of William Morris an 1 the

Prf-|laphaelite movement ^ hich

sought to revive in commerc alir-

ed Victorian England the ijpirit

and craftsmanship of the

ieval spirit, translated old ^gas
and epics, designed and i aade

furniture and tapestries and
cloth; finally establishing

great Kelnvicott Press. Meanirhile

T. J. Sanderson, who had maj-ried

ABn Cobden. daughter of

great liberal, and had preserved

her name in his, became dissatis-

fied with writing briefs and
nlng lawsuits and went to a

mercial bindery to earn the -

nique of b<S|cblnding. Soon i fter,

encouraged tly Mordis, he e rtab-

lished the now-famous loves

bank;^ Bindery, which grew until Cob-
den-Sanderson had to employ
other workmen. thoug}i he always
executed the deaigna^ for his

books.

Mrs
any

*Too Light'
! -

French Importers W o r

About 3.2

win
com-
tech-

r y

PARIS. <UJ»)—Although th 5 ad-

bent of beer in the United iUtes

continues to have Jubilant t choes

here, wine men are wonderin r just

to what extent they will be a >le to

trade with the United Statss in

view of the limitations put en the

alcoholic content of Americai bev-

thi

vould
ocess
from
the

bear
pre-

bit

erages.
Although chemists say it

not be difficult to devise a p
for extraction of alcohol

wines they point out tha

liquids thus obtained would
very little resemblance to

sent beverages.

The lightest wines knowii

are seven per cent alcohol,

not considered good, as they

not keep. Too light wines,

pointed out, easily start to
'

and sour, with the obvious

that they cannot travel.

Ordinary Uble wines In general

use here contain at least

cent alcohol. In the vineya^
gions, wine unfit for sbipmen
consequently considered uhf

sale, is dnmk when it contakis as

little as seven per cent alcoh 1

here
are
can-
it is

vork"
result

per
re-

;, and
t for

; RADIO EXPERTS
ST. , PAUL (UJ!) — NaUfcnally

known shori-wave transmittin ^ and
receiving experis wiir atten 1 the

two day amateur radio ope >ators

convention here. April 31 ai d 22,

Rex L. Munger, general conv titlon

chsirman. said over 500 ai4stcur

radio operators will atend.

Hope Is the nurse
thoughts.
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Not content with revolutionizing
the art of gold-tooling in book-
binding, Cobden-Sanderson estab-
lished in 1900, together with &nery
V/alker, the Doves Press, the type
of which, baaed on a fifteenth cen-
tury letter designed by the printer
Jensen, has become a by-word for
classic simplicity in typography.

And here, in this one exhibit, one
may trace Cobden-Sai^erson's
whole career. There is the second
book that he bound, Marx's 'X«
Capital," which had belonged to
Morris and had been worn almost
to pieces by much use. There is

the first edition of Swinburne's
"AUlanU in Calydon", in olive
green straight-grained morocco,
with gold-tooled flamtx expressing
the poetic fire of the work. There
are three copies of the great Doves
Bible, the crowning work of the
press and acknowledged one of the
three Yinest pieces of modem print-
ing.

Two copies of Morris* great piece
of printing, the Kelmscott Chaucer,
are on exhibit One is bound accord-
ing to the design of Morris by
Cobden-Sanderson, in blind-tooled
leather, while the other, one of two
copies in existence, is Cobden-San-
derson's own idea of how the book
should be bound—a magnificent
creation of gold-tooled white pig-
skin. In almost every case the
original drawings of Cobden-San-
derson for his bindings are also on
exhibit, sent on loan from England
by Richard Cobden-Sanderson, his
son.

Mrs. Millard has her museum
open to all book-lovers every after-

noon this week from 2 to 6. Cob-
den-Sanderson was her friend, and
she is there ready and glad to tell

visitors about the books and the
man. The museum is at 645 Pros-
pect Crescent. ,

Sven Michelangelo Was a Chlseler

This is the season known around
publications offices as the campus
coliman conductor's paradise. If

you manage your publicity right
you can make the next few weeks
just a gay social whirl, what with
passes to plays, extravangsOizas,

free bids to dances, and whatnot.
Which is as it should be. The

column, or colyum, as this particu-

lar variety is known, is a personal

medium of presenting the most in-

teresting campus events to the stu-

dents at large.

For the next few weeks we have
our choice of mentioning "Adam
the Creator," the crew regatta.

Campus Capers, or our own pet

projects.

Seriously, though. "Adam the Cre-

ator" is worth everyone's support
as a "play without parallM, comedy
With a climax, and a salubrious

satire." (Nobody said this before,

but we think it looks rather nice

in quotes, don't you?)
There Must Be Some Mistake
We always hate to talk shop, but

are brought back forcibly to the

subject of the Bruin office by the

thought that the annual women's
edition wUl be issued just one week
from today.

Every year a women's edition Iflg

scheduled, and somehow it alway^

comes out We can't quite under-

stand it, but the women seem to

put out almost as good a paper as

the men.
Bfaybe You'd Better Forget It

If you don't believe too much in

the significance of symbols, you
can get pretty enthusisstic over the

Red Cross as a beneficial Instjtu-

Uon. If you are a conscientious his-

tory major, you remember that

said symbol was once borne before

the European armies in the inglo-

rious Crusades. And if you are a
political science major or a student

of modem American history, you
think of the fiery cross as a symbol

of repression. '

But If you forget symbols for

awhile, you r ay realize the service

the organization is performing
which places It far above the me-
dieval and modern organizations

which used the same Insignia.

And of course if you carry your

symbolism back far enough you
can actually trace it to a better be-

ginning.

ThisDay andA
By Nathan Bodin

ge J

Can It be that beer legalization is5)tween representatives of oil pro-

leading us to the well-known pros-

perity corner?
A nation-wide survey by the Unit-

ed Press reports that the New
York Ice Machine Co. has received

orders for $100,000 worth of equip-

ment In Milwaukee, 1000 men were
given jobs last week in breweries.

In St. Louis, a new compliment of
10,000 men has been employed, draw-
ing a weekly payroll of $250,000.

Other industries are also picking

up. San Francisco department
stores have increased business.

Thousands of men are being em-
ployed in the construction of the

Golden Gate and San Francisco
Bay bridges. A firm in Michigan
rehired last week 1500 men making
bar fixtures. Cooperage Industrie?

report a 50 per cent business in-

creai^e.

ducing states, and representatives

of the oU industry, it WHs decided

to recommend to Secretary of lat-

terior Ickes the federal control of

the whole oil Industry. It seems as

if the oil industry needs a lltUe

stabilization and rehablliUUon. The
oil men say that only federal con-

trol can help the industry to suc-

cessfully rise from the depths of

depression.

Government control here will be
all right—so long as the "successful

•rise" does not necessitate the

spending of too much money.
Federal stock control is also

looming on the horizon. Roosevelt's

program for government control of

new issues of stocks and bonds is

being submitted to Congress for

legislation. Thus, security control

legislation is expected to provide

1

industrial establishments repori an

f •

* A total of almost two thousand for criminal responsibility in Issu-

ing false or misleading information

uproad trend in employment and; in connection with the sale of any
payrolls—all mainly due to beer
legalisation.

stocks and bonds. To date, such
misrepresentations have cost in-

So good old 3.2 per eent must be vestors millions of dollars,

potent in more ^-ays than one— Coupled with the legislation be-

and thus 10.4 per cent might knock ^^g considered now on federal con-

out our economic depression— trol of our banks, this proposed

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb- Cab

Califomian

April S, 1923

The board of directors of the Los
Angeles Railway company refused

to extend the Vermont avenue car

line to Griffith park, as was re-

quested recently at a mass meet-

ing of students of the Southern
Branch and residents oif the cam-
pus vicinity. As a result the Holly-

wood Chamber of C<^mmerce is

backing a move to establish bus

lines which will care for traffic

needs.

The Southern Branch tennis team
departed for Ojai to enter the Ojai

tennis tournament, which will offi-

cially determine inter-collegiate

champions for the year.

In its first outside engagement
of the season, the Men's Glee club

appeared before the Hollywood
community sing. A varied program
ranging from popular to serious

works was sung, under the direc-

tion of Squire Coop.

Members of the kindergarten de-

partment entertained memb.rs of

th physical eductation department

at a sport reception held in the

klndergsxten bungalow.

Co-Operatives

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., April 5.

<U.E) — Co-operative dormitories,

where students get reduced board

and room . rates in return for

household chores, are popular at

Smith College.

Washburn House, housing 40

girls, and Albright House, holding

64, will go on a co-operative basis

next fall.

The system saves the gii'ls about
$100 per year.
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tune
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Only to substitute another^de-
pression" of a much "tighter" na-
ture.

• • •

Government control is making
pretty fast headway now.

After a wrangling conference be-

govemment control of the oil in-

dustry and stock issuance may help

to straighten out the economic
mess which has ben ours for the

past five years.

At least twenty five odd million

unemployed and dependents want
something to happen—and quickly.

International War Preparations :

Continue, Despite League Pact

By SABCUEL DASHTELL C0

(United Press Staff Correspondent

>

PARIS. (UJI>—Despite League of

Nations conventions against gas
and chemical warfare, virtually

every nation is busily engaged de-

veloping and inventing the most
devastating devices for aerial con-

flict Recent political disturbatlces

in Europe have drawn public at-

tention to the possibilities of a
sudden frontier flareup, and aei^ial

defenses are in question.

In connection with projects for a
complete reorganization of the
French Air Forces, by Premier Da-
ladier, the opinion of certain ex-

perts has been sought by leading

Paris newspapers. Le Matin pub-
lished one of the most significant

of these in an interview with Gen-
eral Niessel. former member of the

Superior War Council, former Irt-

S]>ector General of Aeronautics,

and at present one of the active

specialists studying ch-mical and
bacteriological warfare. General
Niessel advocates the most extra-

ordinary diligence on the part of

the government in the immediate
development of adequate aerial de-

fenses.

General Niessel said iif part: "All

diplomatic pacts possible will not

guarantee us that the Germans of

the future will hesitate to employ
chemical bombs, just as much if

not more than did the Germans in

the late war. The use of projectiles

filled with microbes destined to

spread contagious diseases among
the civilian population would be

the^ost despicable, because these

maladies not only spread to the

neutral civilian populations but to

other nations and to those who em-
ploy them as well. Nothing today

assures us that use will not be

made of these bombs.

"Since the League of Nations has

so far been incapable of organizing

an adequate air force against the

unjustifiable violation of a fron-

tier it devolves uijon us to be ready
with a bombardment force ade-

quate to instill the ferr of defeat

and disaster for the invader.

"Those who govem us and who
represent us at Geneva have the

strict duty to conserve France's air

force, to not compromise the safety

of our profoundly peaceable citi-

zens."

Beer Did It
•

EMlgrims Landed Because of

Beverage

PLYMOUTH, Mass. (DJ!>—Plym-
outh apparently owes to beer its

distinction as "The Birthplace of

the Nation."

Ancient historic records reveal

that a desire to get ashore and
make beer was one thing that

prompted the Pilgrim Fathers to

nose the Mayflower into this port.

An entry In the Pilgrims' jour^

nal ynder date of Dec. 19, 1620, as

reprinted in a Plymouth newspaper
in 1622, read:

"We could not now take much
time for further search or consid-

eration, our victuals being much
spent, especially our beer ... we
came to the conclusion to set on

the high land, where there is a •

great deal of land cleared, and
hath beefi planted with com three

or four years." •.

ODD CHARACTEBISTICS
SALT LAKE CITY, UUh <IIE)-1 ,S

Water and silence are two out-

standing characteristics of Salt .

Lake City. Most of the street cars

are electrified busses, running on
noiseless pneimiatlc tires, while the .

gutters of uptown streets are filled

with streams of gushing water.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)
,^#
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San Diego Series

Change Time of Daily

Programs Under
System

University radio programs
will be broadcasted over the

California network of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Com-
pany, beginning Monday, Ap-
•ril 10, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday

by Hale Sparks, radio admin-
istrator at Berkeley.
The broadcasts will be heard

locally over radio station KECA.
The San Francisco release will be

over KPO, and the San Diego re-

lease oyer KFSD.
The time for the daily broadcasts,

which has been 9:45 a. m., will be

changed to 3:45 p. m. Evening pro-

srrams will be given Sundays at 9:30

o'tiock instead of Wednesdays at 8

o'elock. '

University programs were former-

ly broadcast locally over station

KMTR.in Hollywood.
^ Only One Program

Heretofore, programs have orig-

inated separately in Los Angeles
and Berkeley. Under the new ar-

rangement, only one program will

be necessary, ' coming from either

campus. A new series of the work
being done at Scripps Institution

of Oceanography at La Joll.i is be-

ll^ pkdmed to be released from
KFSD.
Commenting on the new system.

Sparks said. "This change will give

us much better coverage of the

«late. KPO now has 50,000 watts

poweiHind will reach the entire sec-

tion north of the Tehachapi. KECA
covers the southern part of the

sUte generally, and KFSD will not

only be heard in the extreme south-

em Counties, but in many sections

will offer a choice of stations."

Special Broadcast
The first program to be Inroad-

cast on the new schedule wiir, be a
special program Sunday, April 9,

from 3:30 to 4 p. m., featuring the

University of California band of 120

pieces in their annual spring con-

cert. Regtilar broadcasts will begin

the following day at the new time.

Programs originating here will be
inaugurated in the new system
Tuesday, April 11, with Dr. George
M. McBride, cffalrman of the geo-

graphy department, lecturing on
"The Indians of Latin America.",

•The students will be able to lis-

ten to programs now which previ-

ously came on when most of them
were in class," said Granville Ryan,
head of the U.C.L.A. radio service.

"We believe that we can^lso reach
a larger listening group at this

hour." ,

Agriculture college programs will

be broadcast at their usual time,

12:15 to 12:30 p. m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, no change being made.

Education Opportunities

•We hope that these programs
will be the means of furnishing edu-

cational opportunities to the people

of the state," declared L. A. Nichols,

comptroller of the University and in

charge of all radio activities. "They
are being broadcast at no expense
to the state, as the National Broad-
casting Company and the Los An-
geles and San Diego stations donate
th« time and facilities for broad-
casting, 9,nd the California Alumni
A4Wociation defrays the cost of pro-
gram preparation.
The regular Saturday program

originating here will be discon-
tinued.

I
t ' '.

Geologists Hold

Joint Convention

Here Tomorrow

Senators Speed
Adoption of Tax
On Legal Beer

. SACRAMENTO, April 5. aJ.E>—
egislators raced against time to-

lay in an effort to rush through
beer legislation before 3.2 beer be-

cocnes legal, thus saving the state

thousands of dollars in revenue.
^wnne tnat rivers of beer will

itow from breweries Friday imtaxed
by the state unless the legislation is

enacted, the sub-committee of the

aaeemUy committee on revenue and
taxation finally reached an agree-

ment today on a tax of 62 cents per
barrel.

This taxation proposal, along with
regulatory measures, will be sub-

mitted to the full committee later in

the day. Prompt approval was an-
ticipated. An attempt will be made
"kj fneh the bill through both houses
t» tbe governor before sigbtfalL

Miller, Grant, Speak at

Pacific Coast

Assembly

The Geological Society of Amer-
ica, Corderilleran division, will hold

its thirty-second annual conven-

tion on this campus tomorrow and
Saturday, it was announced yester-

day by Dr. W. J. Miller, chairman
of the geology department. The
Seismological Society of America,
the Paleontological Society of the

Pacific Coast, and the Branner
Geological society will meet at the

same time.
Representatives to the societies

from the University of California

at Berkeley, SUnford, Cal-Tech,

Southern California and U.CLJV.
will discuss developments and read

papers dealing with their respective

fields.

Three members of the University

geology department will present

papers. Dr. Miller and Ernest
Quayle before the Geological So-

ciety, and Dr. U. S. Grant before

the Paleontological Society. Dr.

43rant has also written a paper in

collaboration with A. M. Strong of

Los Angeles which will be given

before the latter society.

Dr. Miller is to read a paper on

a gelological section of the south-

em peninsula mountains of Cali-

fornia in which he will discuss for-

mations, their structure and origin.

A statistical study of some Califor-

nia species of cardita will be given

by Quayle.
Dr. Grant's first paper discusses

methods of presenting synonomy
and references in paleontological

literature, and the second will be

a study of fossil mollusks from the

vertebrae beartng asphalts of Car-

penteria.

The morning meetings of the

Seismological society will be par-

ticularly concerned with earth-

quakes, and their effects upon
buildings, materials, damsites, and
water levels. In the afternoon, the

discussions will be continued, out-

lining the results of temblors, and
considering technical data relative

to the recording of the quakes by
seismographs.

Welfare Board
Removes Ban on
Campus Groups

Two social fraternities and eight

honoraries and general societies

will go off probation tomorrow,
having attained 100 per cent A. S.

U. C. membership, according: to

.Porter Hendricks, Welfare board
chairman. 1

*
;

The social fraternities which may
then continue regular activities arc

Sigma Nu and Tau Delta Phi. The
general organizations from which
the ban will be lifted tomorrow are

the Classical club, Douglass hall,

and the Japanese Bruin club. Chi
Alpha Delta, Japanese, social soro-.

rity, also will be free to resume its

usual activities. Honoraries which
go off probation Friday are Alpha
Kappa Psi, Delta Phi Upsilon, Phi
'Epsilon Kappa, Sigma Pi Delta,

Iota Delta Alpha, Pershing Rifles,

Tic Toe, and Agathai.
Organizations facing probation

for the remainder of the semester
if 100 per <;ent A.S.U.C. membership
has not been gained by tomorrow
are Kappa Alpha, social fraternity,

and Phi Epsilon Kappa, Chi Lamb-
do Theta, U.D.S., Le Cercle Fran-
eaise, and the EHementary club.

French Fliers Turn
Back on Sea Flight

ISTRES AIRPORT, Marseilles,
France, April 5. (UJJ) — Lucien
Bossoutrot and Maurice Rossi,
famous French aviators, brought
their heavily loaded plane back to

this alrimrt today a few hours
after they had taken off on a pro-
jected non-stop flight to Buenos
Aires.

The aviators silently began work-
ing on their motor, refusing to dis-

cuss the return. Mechanics suggest-
ed that the motor hadn't provided
expected speed. The fliers were
over Barcelonai, Spain, when they
turned back.

San Diego Prepares

f For Cruiser Ai^rival

SAN DIEGO, April 5. OIEJ^Ar-
rangement for the arrival of the

'"'cruiser Division here on Friday
were in progress today. The Di-
vision, which includes a personnel
of 1300 officers and men, will make
its permanent base here.

Junior Council Meets
To Plan Qass Prom

Plans for the Junior Prom, to be
held Friday evening, May 5, will be
discussed at a meeting of the Ju-
nior Council today at 1:80 p. m. in
Kerckhoff hall 309, stated William
Grey, class president.
Arrangements for committees to

definitely decide details of place,
orchestra, entertainment, and pro-
grams will be made at this time.
Grey declared.

Give to Quake

Victims' Fund,

Moore Pleads

Campus Prepares for

Relief Drive
Tomorrow

$2,500 Needed
Students at Impromptu

Assembly Hear
Deans

An impassioned plea for students
to back the University 100 per cent
to reach the Red Cross celief fund
for sufferers in the Southern Cali-

fomja earthquake area was voiced
yesterday by Provost Ernest Moore,
at an impromptu assembly held
for the smaller 11 o'clock classes.

At the same time al! larger classes
were addressed by their Instruct-

ors on the urgency of fulfilling the
$1,000 student quota assigned to the
University.
Asking for the contribution of

the entire sum early tomorrow
morning, Dr. Moore told students
that "we must stand by when there
is need."
"The R.F.C. will help only those

who can present adequate security

for loans, and many cannot. It Is

for those who cannot give security

that the Red Cross ip working," he
said.

Officers Speak
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women; Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of

men; and Phil Kellogg. A.S.U.C.

president, also stressed the neces-

sity for immediate and complete
subscription to the student fund.

. "We must not be narrow, or

confine our loyalty to one personal
group," declared Dean Miller. "We
must show that we have loyalty to

the University and the community."
Dean Laughlin recounted the nu-

merous times when U.C.L.A. has
responded to the call for funds fdr

disaster victims, and •airged stu-

dents to answer this call as eager-

ly as previously.

Contact Organizations
Preceding the concerted drive of

the entire campus tomorrow, fra-

ternity and sorority members and
Phruteres members will complete

their\Quotas today T^a for conr

tributc>rs will be obtainM in offices

of ;the dean of men Ad -dean •<

women before 4:80 p. m. today by

all organizations which liave reach-

ed the quotas, which were deter-

mined upon a basis of 25 cents per

person in each house.

Seven fraternities reached their

quotas earlier this week.

In preparation for the drive to-

morrow men will obtain tags to

be sold to contributors of 25 cents

or more in the dean of men's of-

fice before 4:30 p. m. today. Mem-
bers of women's service organiza-

tions will alsor^btain their Ugs
today before 4-!30~p. m. in Dean
Laughlin's office.

Faculty subscription to the $1,500

remainder of the $2,500 U.CXkA.

quota will continue today and to-

morrow through departmental or-

ganization. '
I

War Impending in

Somaliland as

Tribes Converge

PARIS, April 6. <UJ?>—Subjects of

Abyssinia's ESmperor Ras Taffari

Makonnen, the "Conquering Lion of

Judah and the Elect of God," are

reported filtering in armed bands
into French Somaliland, to the

east, and also south into Italian

Somaliland. ^
Informatipn states that these

forces, aroused to a high pitch by
AMou All Hassen. son of the "mad
Mullah," have seized five Abyssin-

ian military border posts, killed

a considerable number of the regu-

lar Ethiopian troops, killed the gov-

ernor of D>idjiga, and made damag-
ing penetrations into the French
and Italian colonies.

The French governor is reported

to favor joint action with the

Italian authorities, but the French
government is not in favor of such
a plan, as it might invoke another
protest from the "Elect of God"
to the League of Nations.— rj.

Fire Destroys Mill -

At Missouri Prison

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., April 5.

<UR) — Fire destroyed a planing
mill at the Missouri State Prieoa
today. ft
Prison officials announced that

convicts and city firemen had con*

fined the flames to the one build-

ing.

They estimated the danxage was
not gjteat and said that no one was
injured and that there was n^ die-

order attending the fire.

Canada Lifts Ban oii

U. S* Beer Shipments

OTTAWA. Ont, April 5. (TIE) —
Canada's two-year ban on ship>^

m%nts of beer, ale and wine to the
United SUtes has been Ufted to

permit clearance of beverages of

not more than SJ2 per cent The
government instructed excise of-

ficers that clearance papers for

shipmente could be yyifd Imme-
diately. ':% f ^ -

The Weather .

Fair today and tomorrow, witk
moderate temperature^

high hunldity.
:'l
^

INCLUSIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC ^EAR*

Thursday, April 6, 1933
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'Adam, Creator' U. C. L. A. Graduate Work
Given Premier

This Afternoon

DR GORDON S. WATpNS

Forum Presents

Open Discussion

On Democracy

Be<?croft, Boddy, Cc nsider

Governmental Trends
Tonight

"Has Democracy Failed »>i

be the subject of the disci ssion at

a meeting of the Universi y Open
Forum, this cenlng at 8:1^ o'clock

in Education building 145.

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, [Dean of

the Summer Session and c lairman
of the committee in charge of the

Forum, will preside over tie meet-
Inff.

Preceding: the open discission by
the audience. E. Mancheste • Boddy,
editor and manager of t le Ilkis

trated Daily News, and Eric A.

Beecroft, lecturer in the political

science department, will gfve their

views on the subject.

Boddy has been associalcd with

the critics of a democrac r which
does not function properly and re-

cently came into nationa promi
nence when he became an Advocate
of technocracy.
Beecroft is Interested in the de-

velopment of changes t at will

make oar democratic ine :itutions

more satisfactory without the ne-

cessity of complete revisioi of eco-

nomic apd .social structure as would
be required under the tecl nocratic

suggestions, according to ] )r. Wat
kins.
In criticizing the present scheme

of government, Boddy has pointed

out that representative government
as we have it displays an absence

of intelligent leadership ai d quali-

fied executive direction and that

it quite evidently calls for modifi-

cation.

Scheduled to begin at 8:1 > o'clock

the meeting is to be ended prompt-
ly at 10, Dr. Watkins an lounced.

The discussion is open to ;he gen-

eral public as well as studi mts and
faculty of the University.

is to

Studepts Prepi re

To Sing Rhals'
' Songs at Re ;atta

"Fight 'or California,

song, was sung in classes

day morning in preparatio

singing of Berkeley, and
ton anthems by the U.C.

ing section at the regatta
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Monday and students will
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U.D.S. Presents Annual

Spring Production

At 2:15 p. m.

Winners Named
Assembly Features Skit,

Roosevelt Hotel

Orchestra

(Picture on Page Two)
The American premiere of "Adam

the Creator" will take place this

afternoon when the University Dra-

matics society presents the Capek
drama as its annual spring produc-

tion. The curtain rises at 2:15 p. m.

in Royce hall auditorium.

Subsequent performances will be

held tomorrow and Saturday nights

at 8:15 o'clock. The production is

directed by Robert Tylen Lee. who
has been connected with campus
dramatic events for the past several

years. The cast, including Tom
Rastyr as Adam, Sue Baldwin as

Lilith, Lucille Van Winkle as Eve,

and Nadien Adams as the Woman,
is composed mainly of veterans

from former U.D.S. productions.

R.U.R. Authors
Written by the authors of R.U.R..

Karel and Josef Capek, "Adam the

Creator" combines comedy with sa-

tire, and offers an amusing criti-

cism of those who are always at^

tacking the present order of things.

An excerpt from the play was
presented at a U.D.S. assembly yes-

terday in order to give students

some idea of the play. Sue Baldwin
and Tom Bactyr were seen in their

roles of Lilith and Adam.
Further entertainment at the as-

sembly was supplied by Jay Whid-
den's Roosevelt hotel orchestra,

which presented a program of popu-

lar musical numbers.
With Whldden were Eleanor

Thatcher and Lyle Hart, soloists,

and the Roosevelt trto.

Contest Winners
Winners in the "End of the

World" contest who came closest

to guessing the exact time the

world will be destroyed during the

performance this afternoon are

Sydney Blank, Irene Bates, Selma
Borstein, Richard Fox, Peggy
Han4>ton. and Daisy Blaettler.

Each of the winners will be given a
free ticket to the play.

Tickets are now on sale at the

Royce hall box office. Tickets for

the matinee may be purchased for

thirty-five cents, and for the eve-

ning performances for thirty-five

and fifty cents, with a ten cent re-

duction for A.S.U.C. holders. Tick-

ets are also being sold by several

merchants in the Village.

Freshmen Engage
*

Fresno Debaters

On Campus Today

Discussing the war debt question,

the U.C.L.A. freshman debate team
of David Mallen and Raymond
Jaffe will uphold the negative

against the visiting Fresno State

college squad today at 3:30 p.m. in

Royce hall 316.

While Sidney Morhar and Fred
Vogel are entertained by a negative

team from Inglewood High school

this afternoon, Philip Wih elund and
Eugene Lazare will travel to Ingle-

wood to engage an affirmative

team there.

Recommended as University

Budget Slashed Five Million

Senior Board Discusses

Graduation Program

The Senior board will hold a din-

ner-meeting at 6:30 this evening at

the Pi Beta Phi house, 700 Hilgard,
Ideas for the Senior ball and for a
class ring will be discussed, in ad-

dition to plans for Commencement,
according to Robert Page, chairman
of the board.

R.O.T.C. Offi( er, Oratory Winner

Weigh Annies as Factor of Peace

Taking opposite

regard 'to compulsory F
training in the University,

Aldrichand Tobias Klinge

day presented arguments
against such action befd"#e

than 100 students gathered

Wllshire Methodist church
"Peaqe and the R.O.T.

the subject of the debate,

maintaining that peace co

be secured by adequate

and Klinger voicing ar
complete pacifism.

In outlining his a

against the organised

forces and the R.O.T.C.

winner of the recent non-^r

tion oratorical contest,

three points. First, that

maintained for economic
second, that there is no
thing as a defensive
third, that armies do
for peace but rather e

picion, hatred and war
Telling of a peace

formed on the campus,
eluded, "We will recomme|\d
vocattopi Qt the
T.C.

viewp< ints in(!^ William Aldrich, student officer
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in the University R.O.T.C., main
talned self preservatioii was a fun-
damental instinct of human nature
that had not yet been eradicated.

"I do not think that the world
at the present time has advanced
to a point where a brotherhood of

man can be established," he de-
clared.

Aldrich drew a striking analogy
betweetn the feasabllity of eliminat-
ing the police force and fire de-
partments of the city, and the abol-
ishing of national defense.
Using the history of the world as

well as that of the United States,
he showed that wars are inevitable
and will occur again.
"Any man who has seen military

training Is a more thorough advo^
cate of peace than some of these
'so-called' pacifists who do not
know what war is," Aldrich main-
tained.

Following the addresses of the
two speakers a general discussion

from the floor took place. The
forum was sponsored by the John
Dewey club, the Coemopolitan dub

>and the Y.W.CA.

Kellogg Urges Student

Action in Protesting

Budget Cut

Situation Serious*

Executive Council

Brands Cut as 'Talse

Economy"

Urging immediate action in

the fight against the proposed
additional $2,000,000 slash in

the budget of the University

of California, Pfiil Kellogg,

A.S.U.C. president, declared

yesterday that it was the duty

of each individual to protest

such measures by the state

legislature.
"Every student should stress to

his parents, friends, and all regis-

tered voters the seriousness of the

situation.

"Tell them to wire or send a let-

ter by airmail at once to the state

legislator and protest vigorously

such a foolish action," Kellogg

stated at the assembly in Royce
hall yesterday afternoon.

•Future in Danger*
"The future growth of the Uni-

versity of California, not only at

the present time but for many
years to come, will be seriously im-

paired if the legislature makes this

additional cut," Kellogg empha-
sized.

The budget of the University for

the next biennium, 1933-35, is now
being considered by the ways and
means committee of the legislature.

Lefislative action will be taken on

the bill by Friday. W'lia time lim-

ited to but a few hours, an imme-
diate, direct protest should be m9.de,

Kellogg pointed out.

In explaining to the students the

cuts in the University budget that

have already been agreed upon by
President Sproul and the Board of

Regents, Demlng Maclise, atsistant

comptroller, showed that $3,000,000

had already been lopped off the

1931-33 budget.
Blind Slash

Certain interests in the state

legislature with only the thought
of blindly slashing educational ex-

penses now want to slash the Uni-
versity budget an additional $2,000,-

000.

"This will leave the University
with a budget of $5,000,000 less than
it has been operating on for the

4>ast two years, or only $6,000,000 a
year for the next biennium," Mac-
lise said.

"I hope that students will help us
in protesting this measure so that
the University may carry on as it

should," he stated.

Kellogg told of a resolution

passed by the executive council
which stated:

"The Associated Students of the
University of California at Los An-
geles have learned with dismay

(Continued en Pi^e Two)

Moore Delivers

Address Today
At Occidental

Dr. E. C. Moore will be the guest
speaker at a dinner commemorat-
ing the forty-sixth anniversary qf

the founding of Occidental college

tonight in the College Ihn. "Har-
vard University" will be the sub-

ject of Dr. Moore's talk.

The dinner, climaxing the charter

day celebrations at Occidental, will

be attended by trustees, faculty

members, and administrative offi-

cials of the college. Aside from Dr.

Moore's address, there will be a
number of shorter talks, and a
ceremony called "The Lighting of

the Candle".
Three members of the Occiden-

tal faculty who have completed

more than twenty-five years of ser-

vice at the Institution wfll be hon-

ored at a general assembly this

morning. There will be no outside

speaker for this event.

More Restrictions to

Security Bills Asked

WASHINGTON, April 5. <U.P). —
Changes in President Roosevelt's

securities protection bill to place

still further restrictions on flota-

tion of foreign government securi-

ties Were recommended today to

the House interstate commerce
committee b«r Huston Thompson,
administration spokesman.
The former federal trade com-

mission chairman, part author of

the President's proposals, offered
the amendment affecting foreign

issues as the part of ' extensive

changes in the original draft of the
measure.

KESCUE ENDS lAUNT
SAN FRANClfeCO, April 5. —

Orval Howard, who tried to sail a
small boat from San Francisco to

Sacramento, accompanied only by
his dog. was rescued by a police

boat yesterday when high wavea
filled his craft with water.

Austin Expresses

Need for Graduate

School at U.C.L.A.

John C. Austin, chairman of
tbe~ Citizens' University Council
for Graduate Work at U.C.L-A..

which has been active in bring-

ing to the attention of the legis-

lature the need of graduate
work here, issued the following
learned that the assembly ways
statement yesterday when It ^ as
and means committee had re-

ported favorably on the neces-
sary appropriation:

"It seems to me that the time
has come for the State Univer-
sity in the south to take the
step forward and be able to g^ve

the graduate c^rse which will

make it possible for the students
to complete tH$ir education in

Southern Caflifomia instead of

being compelled to travel 500

miles to complete It at the north-
ern division. . This will result in

the parents of such students be-

ing able to save a large amount
of money which would other-
wise have to be expended on
travel expenses and maintenance
for their sons or daughters while
away at school."

Sproul Decries*

Budget Slash as

Bogus Economy

Dar^ie Advocates Pnitv

In Facilities as a

1 - Saving

Denouncing the proposed legis-

lative slash in the University budg-
et as "bogus economy" and a "dis-

orderly and unscientific assault,"

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, last Jiight

told radio listeners that "^to com-
promiise would be no less than so^

cial treason." j-

Dr. Sproul's address was released

over station KPO coincident with

the talk of Dr. Marvin L. Darsie.

dean of the U.CX.A. teacher's col-

lege, which was broadcast from
KMTR. Both speeches dealt with

higher education in California-

Dangers
Citing the danger which lies be-

hind the budget cut. Dr. Sproul de-

clared, "Under the present legis-

lative appropriations for 1933-35 the

University's income will be so di-

minished that it will be unable to

maintain for education and re-

search that long-swing perspective

which sound economy demands."

"We present to the legislature

and the people of California the isi-

sue of an economical university of

high quality versus a shoddy uni-

versity not worth the money ex-

pended upon it. In the achieve-

ment and administration of genu-

ine economy, we stand ready to co-

operate fully and enthusiastically.'

Dr. Sproul called upon the peo-

ple of the state to support the in-

utitution. "I have abiding faith that

the people of California will not

permit the destrudtion of their uni-

versity," he said.

In closing he Sfild: "Most earnest-

ly of all, in ihe name of twenty

thousand students now on the sev-

en campuses of the University of

generations of students to come,

I speak for higher education to-

day or not at all."

Darsie Lecture
j

That unification of California's

educational facilities would be a

great saving of funds was the con-

tention advanced by Dean Darsie

in his talk. He pointed out that

there are three divisions of edu-

cation in the state, all supervised

by separate, agencies.

"It is obvious that such a situa-

tion must inevitably lead to cross-

ing of purposes, duplication of func-

tions, and waste of funds," he

stated.

Dean Darsie told of the Carnegie

Foundation's survey of educational

conditions in the state last year,

and its recommendation that the

teachers colleges be brought under

the jurisdiction of the Regents of

the University <Jf California, and

the control of the junior coUcges

given to the sUtc Department of

Education. J. - .^ •

*

»

Rolph in Short Trips

To Attend Functions

SACRAMENTO, CaU April 5. OLE)

—Governor Rolph prepared for two

short trips to attend funcUons m
Stockton and San Francisco today

and tomorrow. •
First will be a Chamber of aom-

merce dinner at Stockton toolght

Tomorrow he wiU be present at

Army Day fesUvities at the pf-

sidio hx San Francisco. '^, :^-

U. S. ABTIST FOUND DBAD
PARIS, April 5. — Charles Oatp

chell, 45, an American artl8^'«^a«

foimd dead In his gaiKfilled Mont-

pamasse studio today. Police found

ha^bad been reduced to his lart 20

franca.

Committee of Assembl}

Advocates Higher

Study

Sproul Protests Cut

Regents Over-ruled as

Advanced Courses

Approved

SACRAMENTO, April 5

(Exclusive) — Recommenda-
tion that $75,000 be .appro-

priated for graduate work at

the University of California

at Los Angeles was made to-

day wnen the assembly ways
and means committee sub-

mitted its revised budget for

the University of California

to the legislature.

The committee declared that the

people of Southern California were
demanding a graduate school at

U.C.L.A. and it felt that the de-

mand was reasonablt. "However,
should the Board of Regents re-

fuse to inaugurate this school, the

appropriation is to lapse," the re-

port said.

The appropriation for graduate
work at U.C.L.A. was recommended.

', over the protest of the Board of

Regents as voiced in letters printed
In the Senate and Assembly Jour-
nals for March 14 and 15.

The assembly ways and means
committee, which has been constd'

erlng the University budget for the
past few weeks, is headed by As-
semblyman Lawrence Cobb of LoS
Angeles county.

Large Cut
Reductions of |1,3S8,682.49 from

the entire University's budget were
suggested by the way& and means
committee. This would cut the ap-
propriation to 112,021^50 for the
coming biennium. p^

During the 1931-1933 /biennium,
the University received 117,002,391.16.

but in the interests of economy the

.

Regents voluntarily cut the budget
to $14,045,894.41.

The reduced budget as suggested
by the Board of Regents was fur-

ther cut by Governor James Rolpii
who took out an additional $635^
961.92 before sending the entire
state budget to the legislature for
action.

Strong protest on the part of
President Robert G. Sproul has
been made since January 16 when
Governor Rolph cut the amount
slightly more than a half-million
dollars. Backing the position of
Sproul, the students and graduate!^
of the University have been carry-
ing on appeals and •campaigns to
prevent tlie further cutting of the
University's funds.

Sproul Protest'
In a radio address in Berkeley

tonight Sproul said:

"I believe that the proposals ^of

the ways and means coi^mlttee of
the assembly, as they pertain to the
University, will be destnittive of
the very foimdatlons ofthe institu-

tion. I give you the facts as a citi-

zen of California^ who knows them
as no member of the legislature caa
know them. '•)•••* "^ 1

"To reduce salaries further would
be to oourt losses in intellectual

leadership which would more than
offset any-possible saving in money*
Virtually all of the further drastia
cut which the ways and ' means
committee is proposing would liava

to come from shutting down im-
portant sections of the program and
services of the University, particu-

larly in th« main centers of instnlo-

tion—Berkeley and Los Angeles."

Betty Gene Hunt/J.^

Elected President

Of Athletic Groiqp

Betty Gene Hunt yesterday wat
elected president of the Womaa^
Athletic Association for next yaaiv
She defeated Mary Lee Magarian
by a nvTow margin of votes.

OtherWJLA. officers elected are;

Ada Marie Bowers, vica^resident;
Betty Bh-adstreet, secretaxy; Bertha
Mae Culross, treasurer; Katherine
Barnes, Junior member of the .C

sweater committee, and Marjorie
Robertaon, all-University member
of the C«6wcater committee.
A total of 94 bnllots were cast ia

the annual election.
- i

-^

Today In Brief

-"^^tn

1

12:00—W^tminister Club kuu^
eon—K. H. Dining Room A.-

1:00—Social Committee—T. W.'

^1:00—Campus B^phebiani R^
216. i*!

1:80—Junior Council—fcH. SOft.

2 :00—Fi^eshman Reserves— R.
2:15—"Adam the Craatn; Royca

hall and. >- . v|"
H. 162.

'

8:30—Freshman D«ba^*—R. R.
316. L

5:80—Wesley Foondauoa Din-
ner—Religious Conf. bldg.

6:80—Senior Board Dinner—700

HOgard.
^7:00—Westminister Study group

—Relig. Coot bldg.
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Program of Governor
Ignoped in Many

Instances
I '

SACRAMENTO, April 5. <UJ»)—

, la a drastic*budget bill that would
vstrip the state government of all

asserted non-essentials, the assem-
bly ways ind means committee to-

day presented a financial program
^for the next bienium. }

* -

» Calling for total expenditures of

1240.9189,616.31. the new budget bill

Is $17,665,547.17 under the 1258,855,-

163 Rolph budget which, in Itself,

represented a reduction of 8.65 per
cent as compared with the ex-

penditures for the 1931-33 biennium.

Th6 committee plan, it is claim-
ed, is 33.94 per cent leds than the
controllable expenditures for the
last two-yc^r period.

The budget bill represents an un-
precedented action on the part of

the legislature in that it virtually

ignored the budget proposed by
Gov. Rolpb and recommended cuts

far in excess of reductions approv-
ed by the administration. ,

Battle I^pected
The general efffect of the new

budget bill is expected to be a
"frec-for-air* in the lower house.

It also was hinted that Gov.
Rolph may veto the measure be-

cause of radical departures from
his own program. As a result the
outcome of the bill was highly
speculative.

immediate action will be a^ed
by the committee headed by As-
semblyman Lawrence Cobb, Los
-Angeles.

In the report explaining the

budget bill, the committee declared
"no favoritism has been displayed

toward . ^ny department," and re-

ductions "had been recommended
alike for general fund agencies and
those supported by special funds

—

tba so-called "seif-supporting" gov-

ernmental units.

WooJd End Support
While general reductions are rec-

ommended in most cases ranging
from 10 to ^50 per cent, the com-

f mittee approved the abolition of

such activities as local and state

fair support, the state tax research
bureau, California crime commis-
sion, advisory pardon board, Cali-

fornia Nautical School, directors of

natural resources and penology and
certain snow and water surveys.^
From the general standpoint «

departments and constitutional of-

fices, the committee budget calls

for sweeping reductions averaging
^20 per cent under the administra-
tion budget.
Reductions propoaed by the com-

mittee include: ::-,
| I

'\

Administrative coifs of depart-
ment of education, from $736,682 to

1500,943; approximately 32 per cent.

General 25 per cent cut for each
of the seven state teachers col-

leges.

University of California reduced
11,388,682 under th«, 113,388,682 pro-

posed in the Rolph budget.
Social Costs C«t

Department of social welfare cut

from 1352,100 to 1155,075.

Women's institution at Tehachapi
cut frdm 1150,000 to 1100,000; con-

struction of new state hospital at
Vantura postponed for "at least

two years," and Spadra narcotic
hospital combined with Pacific Col-

ony Hospital. 1.

Department of military and vet-

erans affairs cut from 1357,040 to

129^,312.

State athletic commission's 180,-

000 budget cut by one-third.

Division of highways' 12,127,209

budget reduced by one-third and
trajpsferred from general fund to

gasoline tax fund.-
.—^-^

'Alter Ego and His iCreation

Clifford Carpenter as
Adam's Alter Ego
in "Adam the Cre-

ator," spurns the
adTanees of Nadlne
Adams, The Woman
1b m sc«ne from the

play to be presented
In Royoa hall audi>

torlum this after-

noon at 2:15 o'clock

as the ammai spring
production of the
University Dramat-
ics society.
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ParkeXlandidacy

For Position in

A.W.S. Confirmed

Margaret Millikan to Run
For Treasurer Against

Pinkham

-I'

University of Syracuse

Gets Scholarship Fund
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. April 5.—Pro-

visions for a 14000 scholarship ftmd
in Syracue University were includ-

ed in the will of Edwin Notting-
ham, former graduate of that insti-

tute, who died recently.

Mr. Nottingham provided tlrat

tha money shall be turned over to

the university, the beneficiaries to

be designated by his two daugh-
ters.

"^

Beer Permitted

On Campus at

Washington U.

Kellogg Decries .

Proposed Cut in

Appropriations

(Continued from Page One)
that a committee of the state legis-

lature contemplates cutting the ap-
propriation for the University far

below its essential requirements.
We realize the need for economy
and sacrifice in these times, but we
are convinced tbat this is false

economy injuring the efficiency of

the University, lowering the quality

of instruction, and malting the loss

of outstanding men on the faculty
probable. We are sure that action
of this kind will place the Univer-
sity in immediate danger of becom-
ing a second-rate institution.

"Hitherto we have refrained from
action in this direction because of
our confidence that the state legis-

lature would accord our state uni-
versity adequate support; sin6e this

damaging blow would fall most
heavily upon the students we feel

that as those most directly affected
we have the right to speak. With
this thought in mind., be it resolved
that on behalf of seveq thousand
students on the campus at Los An-
geles representing virtually every
county in Southern California we
vigorously protest to the members the first cast was exhibited in Rome
°Ll^f-^^f.K^®^"^^^"^®

againfet tjhia
j(„ 1911. .Since then it has been en-

ftarged Id conform to recent arche-
alogical research:

_ The model depicts • the ancient
jflory of Rome at the height of its

power when Roman soldiers ruled
the known world.

drastic cut'

University of Montana
Plans New Cooperative

MISSOULA. Mont.. April 5.—fror
%\£2 a week men- students at the
University of Montana will be given
living quarters which include a bed,

light, and heat. There are accom-
modations for twenty men who will

live in a vacant fiall room that hss
been divided into two compart-
ments, one for sleeping and one
for studying.

BERKICUET STUDENTS^
PROTEST
BERKELEY. April 8.—Students

of the University o% California were
today organizing in groups by as-
sembly districts to protest the pro-
posed slash in the budget of the
University.
Powell Rader, student body presi-

dent, urged students to have their
parents communicate with the state
legislature in protest of the addi-
tional cut.

An assembly at which a resolu-
tion was adopted decrying the cut
was held here Monday and crgani-
^tion plans to fight the action
started. ^^'^^

j

Berteley Buildings Can
Withstand Earthquakes

BERKELEY, April 5.—Buildings
on the University of California
campus at Berkeley are virtually
immune to earthquake shock, ac-
cording to Charles Derellth, Jr.,
dean of College of Engineering.
This fact was estal^ished by sever^
tests made at the time of construc-
tion.

Dean Derelith is making a re-
port to the state legislature show-
ing the inadequacy of present
building ordinances in providing
for lateral bracing, and advocating
a stricter supervision along this
line.* .

}.-''i* ;

SEATTLE, April 5.—Beer will be
sold on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Washington when it be-

comes legal Friday, according
to the decision of Dr. Hugo Wlnk-
enwerder, president of the univer-

sity.

As a result of this decision organ-
ization houses and the student cafe
will serve the foaming liquid which
has been so eagerly awaited by
the country for many weeks.
Previous to the decision to per-

mit beer, students expressed the
opinion that the state law prohibit-

ing intoxicating liquors on a uni-

versity campus was voided by the
recent ruling of Congress that 3.2

beer was non-intoxicating.

College Museum Gets

Model of Ancient Rome
PHILADELPHIA <U.E)—A plaster

relief model of ancient Rome now
is being insUUed in Memorial Hall
of the University of Pennsylvania
museum. 4 j

-
;

The "monumental y^brV. of Paul
Bigot ie well known abroad where

Phone CRr61€l or

WXJI. 31181 for Oaasifled Mb
BATES

lie per lias tmt om Imm.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following studepts will be

absent from classes Wednesday.
April 6, through Saturday, April 8,

to participate In a scheduled Uni-
versity event: J. Odiaho, T. Ber-

ardo, M. Stewart, F. Zimmerman,
D. Burkett, R. Bernard, S. Potter,

R. Milliron, N. Dlincan, K. Bailey,

H. Gerke.
H. Craig, W. Cameroa, E. Acosta,

R. Sommer. M. Keadis, L. Haines,

R. Ferguson, T. Shima, and W.
Shuman.

P. Ayres, D. Hirsch. O. Hyland,
W. Jacobson. O. Uttia, J. Woods.
H. Grigsby, B. McKay, and H. Mor-
timer.

J. AUport, F. Bleumle, R. Delter,

L. Glasgow, C. Morganp S. Moulin,

J. Parsons, T. Wright, L. Fels, G.

Files, G. Gaiger, S. Melinkoff, A.

Menxies, D. Paxtoa, R. O'Neal, and
D. B. PaUetta. , f ^

^ ^ I ».m. OtJl Geo Nttklttea, oz-llM.'l H. Boiler, J. Burnside. H. But

Ellsworth Vines apparently will
not compete in the coming United
States open tennis championships.

S \aamtm, y
4S* Mr lla« f«r •• ««ck. <f^w«M).
fUaa per llB* f»r OM OMath. (2* iMvct).
?hrse Uacs wlefaTiem aeecpted. (Ceaak «

m«r<s %m a lla«.l

(My aaamfUwn pHmltte«: BtrMt
Oil>. AvMM (Ave>>> * ApartiBeat (Apt)

FOR RENT
FOB BXNT—Larse licht mcxltrn t-room
upper duplex, two batha. In Brentwood
Bts. Flae views aod yard. 130 8. Ken-
Xtx, io»t aouth of Beverly Bird. Retired
oKccutlTe * V.C. tradoate owner^Uret
ia lower and wants adult family above.

J-7

BOOM with privaU bath and shower.
Slaato or twin bed*. 10443 Aehton Atc.
mXUk. SM94. Very reasonable. S*T

ZX>VXLT roam and 2 meals for men.
Transportation and all prlTllesos. 17.50
• weet. 10450 Bolman. WJ1.A. 03000.

tf

ROOMS (or rent, furnished. Freedom
onlou no restrlotlons. Air. heat, room
•erriee, garace. Sfep. entr. ST.SO-IU.SO.
1331 No- Ber. Olen. S5505. tf

FOR SALE
FOR BAie-Mash rpedster. • new tires.

OrtdBtaJ p«bt Job. Kew battcrx. elvtch.
spark pints ft bearings Just installed.
Must Mcriflco^iioo. Bruin Maaaserial
Offict. 1-3:30 daUy. STSniags aftor 1.

1103 Qr««af^i4. wXlA. tf

TRANSPORTATION
'

THANWORTATION wanted from ielBlty
SlausoD and Western Ave. ^»eut t p.m-

4-7

TRANSPORTATION wanted from Tleinity
of StlUwell Hotel rdowStown> For Jir'
Wculars eall Mr. Llchty at TR-lUi b».
tween 3 and 8 o'clock.

TRANSFORTATION wanted, f o'eloeks
dally. From vlelnlty of Pico aad Wast
Boulevard. WT-0ft78.

MISCELLA^teOtJS'
BICYOLBS FOR KBIT

>ie par hour. SOc for 3 hours and 11.00
• day. Katy irlding. WUlard's Bleycla
Serrteo. "In tho ViUasa." Roar entranoo
Roereatlon Bids.. 1040 Brexton Ave. tf

WHY bo unemployed next summer? We
offer steady work of an educational na.
tors tor both men aad womon. Poettire
suarantee of 33.00 per day. See Rempel
la 300 K. H. erery Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND
"^~^'^* "«^» "'^^ '9%\jt\i in or near

village Theater Saturday. Reward. CR-
*•*< 4-7

XjOST—Mottled brown ever-sharp Frl.
morning. Return to Bruin Manager's

SWAPS
claaaification devotM

•ad their
Trade anything in the col-

umas of the Daily Bmiji.
Special rate aOe three Unte
threa daya. Swap aiiythlng.

<Bfeirtlea ta»

Students Win Request

For Music with Meals

STORRS, Conn. (liP)—Soft music
is going to be a i>art of the dinner
hour at Connecticut State college in

the future. Miss Ethel M. Carr,

dietitian who manages the college

dinner hall, said so many students
had . requested fenueic 'with their

meals that the college orchestra had
been engaged to play.

Confirmation of the candidacy of

Joy Mae Parke for vice-president

of the Associated Women Students

was announced yesterday by Alice

McElheny. her manager. Margaret
Jean Millikan announced that she

will run for treasurer. Rachelle

Pinkham is her opponent for that

office.

Candidates for the other offices

are: Emily Marr and Marlon Mc-
Carthy, president; Jeanetta Yerxa,

vice-president; and Ella Mae Reidy

and Irene Rambo, secretary.

Aaaembly
The nomination assembly will

take placa in Royce hall auditorium

at \ p. m. Thursday, April 13. in-

stead of today as announced yes-

terday.

Miss Marr will be nominated by
Judith Wykoff. Miss McCarthy by

Phillis Evans. Miss Yerxa by Wan-
da Hayden, Miss Parke by Alice

McElheny, Miss Pinkham by Arnita

Wallace, and Miss Rambo by

Hazel Cordery. Misses Millikan

and Reidy have not yet announced
the names of their managers. Can-

didates for president and their nom-
inators -will be allowed five minutes

for nomination and repJy, while

those for other offices will have

three minutes. .
,

PetiUono
Petitions may be taken out to-

day and tomorrow between 8 and
10 a. m. and 12 and 4 p. m. They
must be filed by 4 p. m. Friday.

Each candidate should file three

petitions bearing at least twenty-

five names each, according to Shir-

ley Hannah, chairman of elections.

Election will be held Monday.
April 17 In Kerckhoff hall, where
temporary election booths will be

erected. Voting will be limited to

holders of A.8.U.C. books.

Trimitive Areas'

Of Montana Now
Closed to Planes

1 nursday, April 6, 1933f
^- *-

This phot > shows Vienna police assembling at the Parliament building to prevent a meeting of Australia'ii

Cham «r of Deputies, called by its president, Dr. Straffner, la deflanee of a decree by the Dolfuss
dictate rshlp.

Phyllis

ance in

Barry, whose perform-
Hullabaloo,'' musical re-

vue at tie Pasadena Community

MISSOULA, Mont., April 5. (U.E)—

No airplanes may land in any of

the great "primitive areas" estab-

lished in Montana, Regional For-

ester Evan W. Keller has an-

nounced.
There are no roads, no summer

homes, no service stations, no hot

dog stands in these wilderness dis-

tricts. They were set aside by the

federal government to preserve

great districts of mountainous, for-

ested country iy the state found by
pioneers.
Emergency landing fields have

been built in the areas to aid in

fire prevention and control. Roada
were not constructed into the re-

gions, even aa fire breaks and for

use in fighting firas, since authori-

ties wished to carry out the spirit

of the order deaignating the "primi-

tive areas" to tha utmost de^ae.
Only on official business or in

case of emergency may private or
commercial planes land on these

fields, Maj. Kelley has decreed. He
explained that, since automobiles
were barred to the districta by lack
of roads, it was only fair to keep
airplanes out.

Oklahoma Petitions to

^ Keep Graduate Work
STILLWATER, Okla., Ai^rll 5

—

Graduate work will be offered ip

any field or subject in which un-
dergraduate work^is given at Uni-
versity of Oklahoma if recommen-
dations made to the governor by
a special committee appointed to

work out curriculum changes are

adopted. It had been feared that

graduate work in some fields might
be discontinued aa part of the

economy program.

Playhouse, led to a contract with
Paramount, will return to the Play-
house to play a leading role in the

forthcoming initial American pres-

entation of "The Crime at Blos-

soms," by Mordaunt Sbairp.

Le Bourget to Be

Civilian Air Field

French to Move Army
Aviation Port to

Villacoubly

PARIS, April 5. <ILE)—The fate of

Le Bourget airport, uncertain for

two years, has been determined by
the new French air minister, Pierre
Cot
He has ruled that the famous

field shall be reserved for civil avia-

tion, the army fliers will seek other
quarters.

Le Bourget, which is about an
hour's drive from here, was devel-

oped as an airport by the army dur-
ing the war. Despite the fog fre-

quency, which makes it inferior to

others in the neighborhood, it was
chosen because of its relative prox-
imity to the war front^

Civil aviation later developed the
airport, and now it is one of the
best in Europe. Because of the
danger to air passengers, however,
the presence of military craft has
been protested, as has been the case
at other airports.

Ten million francs are to be spent
on improvements to the field. As a

result of the order, military avia-

tion will be centered on Villacou-

blay, a flying field virtually free

of fog.

He only is without virtue who
does not desire it.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

On Parade!
100 MERCHANTS TELL YOU

ABOUT LATEST FASHIONS TOMORROW

iJ

tery, Gi Cameron. D. Clark, R. Clee-

land, R. DeCamp, K. Edwards, W.
Farmer, I. Falfar, W. Kuns, G. NU>-
lock, J. Caraea, and E. doly.

T. Takahashi, C. Kno3(, B. Hunt,
L. Blair, G. dtewart, R. Bickel. N.
Adams, W. Kuns,%M. Wilson, C.

Lechiaf, Of Tener, R. Vandergriff,

v. Bayer. D. Handy, B. Straud, H.
C^ver and M. Davis.

J. Tidball, F. Froallch, N. Millar,

B. Miller, J. Cannoi^ C Church, S.

Brlggs, L. Myers, F. ^pwe. L. Ma^
harg, A. Oarohwlts, and L. Parsmia.

H S. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following atudaats will be

absent from classes on Friday.
April 7, after 2 p.m. due to par-
ticipation in a scheduled University
event: F. Andar8<yi, R. Anderson,
J. Bargin, C. Bliae, P. Bodenhoter.
Bradley, J. Caldwell, F. • Caraaao,

M. Cohn. R. Daum, P. Davis, B.

Gaily, J. Gats, D. Henry, H. Hollo-
way, A. Houghton, Jadobs, I. Jor-

dan, A. Karr, B. Latlie, R. Lawlt, V.
Lopar, A. Lum. 8. Maaaay, G. Me-
Clellaa, D. McDonald. W. Merrill,

R. Morgan. W. B. Murphy, W. K.
Murphy, R. NewcoaMr, J. O'F.
Chenty, W. Reita, R. HydeU. D.
Shaw. p. Smltli, R. Stichter, J.

Sund.iy. H. Suzuki. T. Sydes. W.
TlMBip.^B, R. Valanttoa, J. Veaey,

C. Way, R. Wilding, H. Zweig, R.
Zwebell, M. Vallens. V. Sloan. R.
Htxon, T. Sawyer, E. Thompson, J.

Milleroh, MiUer, W. Goldstein, J.

Eagan, Allington, Bowls, J. Harter.
E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

PSYCHOLOGY IB
Psychology IB, morning lecture

section; Please report for examina-
tion as follows: A to E, go to R.H.
250; F to Ki, E.B. 226; Kl to Z,

E.B. 100.

S. C. FISHER.

FIRST SERIES OF TBIPS
Geology IG Only

Tuesday, M4y 2—1:00 p.m.-B:0O p.m.
Wednesday, May lc-l:0O p.m.-5;00

p.m.
Thursday, May 4 — 1:00 pjn.-9:00

p.m,
Friday, May 5—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.BM.

Saturday, May •—1:00 p.m.-5:00 pJB.

Geology lA OiUj '

Saturday, Mfy 6*^:00 a.m.-12:d0
noon.
Tieketa far first eriea of tripa

available from Monday, April 8, to
Saturday, April 3t iaelualva, at ILOO
aaah. After April 39, to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tlckatf
remain, at 12.00 each. The Qaolagy
D^mrtment doaa net guarantee Miy
atvhieiit a tieket after the tieket
priee gaea ap.

'' ^-^/H. W,

STUDEIfT HOUB8
Dr. Smaat Carroll Moore will re-

ck\y atudenta ia tha PporoM'a of-

fice without appolntmmt on Thiira>
day mominga batwaaa tha honra of
U and 13. Stodaati ara welcome
at other boura by appointmeat

STUDENT HBALTH SEEVICES
All students may obtain haaltb

arvica and first aid trtatmaata
in the officea of tha Student Health
Sarvice. ^.\ !;

•

Women: Boyea Hall S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titco«^,|CJX
By appointment \'

Nvnat:
Mise Sarah Xreiai, M T^W TH
F •->. F '

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Ubrary tx
Dr. Dona4d McKinaoa, M.D„ M T
W Tri F 1(M.

E. B. SWnfOLK.

COLLEGE GIRLS Look Smart on Modest Sum!

Years Wardrobe Cost at U. C. L. A. Computed at $392.76

Because the average college girl at U. C.

L. A. spends $392.76 each year on
clothes, downtown merchants realize

the vast market this offers for their

products. Merchants who advertise in

the Bruin have given careful thought

in selecting merchandise . • • they have
learned that students are discriminat-

ing and exactmg in their demands for

quality and style*
{

The following merchantist are regular

Bruin advertisers who have assembled
Easter merchandise for your approval.

Watch for their messages in tomor-
row'a Bruin. When patronizing these

mechants mention the Bruin . . s it is

your best introduction. i "

CAUFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
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Dysi
May Co.

LMUIer :

bedriek^a

DeAmond^a ^

Rooa Broa.

Robertaoii^a

Broadway
Maidenform
Silvcrwood's

Phelps-Terkel '

Mandel^a Shoes

Hamner & Son
J. W; Robinson

>,; Broadway-HoUywooci
Wcthcrby-Kayser
Gersman Dept. Store

..,Ji,s:Jj. Browne ^ '' *
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FASHION EDITION OUT TOMORROW /
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Tennis Squad Leaves
Ten member* of the Brain tennte eqiiad will de-

j>art this morning for Palo Alto where they wiH
meet Stanford tomorrow afternoon. Fellowlni: this

match, the men will eontlnne, on to Berkeley, where
they will tangle with the California Bears on Sator-

Oigr nornlaf

.

Bruin SporU Suff /'
Maleolm Darls Spertt' Editor
John Z^Btmyer ... Aft. Sports Editor
Jimmy Henderton BDnor Sports Editor

Lonis Turner, Oeorfe l^entmyer, Denny' Fred,
Leon Boufe, Edward Osborn, Robert Barton,

1-

By BIALCOLM DAVIS
'B* DON'T know whether It's

J>

W the watch or the crew now.

Just after their first race upon the

Long Beach Channel In the time of

six minutes and forty-seven sec-

ons in a cross wind, the varsity

oafsmen decided that the record

was none too good for an eight

•of their calibre^ so last Tuesday in

a special 2,000 meter jaunt they

ran under the line in the almost

^record time for the former Olym-
pic course in six minutes and thirty

seconds.

^ Goodsell caught the boats on his

own watch and was so startled

from the readings upon the time

piece he^#as afraid to give them
out for the time being. As far as

we know. Goodsell has a record

'that doesn't include any stop overs

in Ixpn hotels, so the time probably

is correct.

Assuming of course as we go

along, that this time is correct,

.the Bruins came one second from
the recor(^ for this body of water
set during one of the heats of the

Olympic Games Rowing competi-

tion when the Italian eight stroked

the 2.000 meters in slightly a shade
under six minutes and twenty-nine

seconds. ^
Arid the best part of this whole

thing is that in this race the var-

sity was followed across the line

by the freshman boat by four

seats. And four seats from the bow
of the freshman boat came the

jayvee shell. Thus from this line-up

the third boat in this race must
have, at least, raced the channel

in something akin to six minutes

and thirty-eight seconds.

Personally we're keeping our two
fittfers crossed and hoping with all

our might, that some watchmaker
didn't have a case of the jitters

when he made that watch
|

• • •

3 YOU read in this column, if

you read it, your writer will

be off for the frozen north to view

the race of California and Wash-
ington Saturday upon the Oakland
Estuary.
News releases from the north

seem to point to another victory

ifor the Olympic Champio^ of

1W2. Washington has ontrot its

smallest crews in all of its 32 years

of rowing history. California is the

direct antithesis in this direction,

having a shell replete with giants,-

•the average of the frail craft's crew
being in the neighborhood of six

feet and three inches,
•' But then anything can happen
imder ^competition. Major Good-

sell was never what might be term-

ed a large sized man. Neither was
Jim Paddon, and both of them were
scullers of renown over a long pe-

riod of years.

Thus all this size of the bears
might be to their disadvantage
r>ather than aid. But then, we'll

ten you all about it sometime Sat-

urday.

A'

ONE of the most interesting

Wrestlers Make

Trip to Berkeley

Sports Carnival

Gymnasts Accompany Mat
Artists; Other Teams

Elnrouie North

By LEON BOUQE
This morning witnessed the de-

parture of the last contingent of

Bruin athletes bound for the Minor
Sports Carnival to be held at Berks-

ley Friday and Saturday, when
Cece HoUingsworth's gym and
wrestling teams started their Jour-

ney north.

Leaving at 4 a.m., ten sleepy mat-

men and an equal number of gym-
nasts expect to arrive on the Bear
campus at 6 pjn. There they will

train for a few hours then, follow-

ing Cece's orders, to bed they will

go. Several local fraternities have
offered rooms for the Bruin ath-

letes. ! • •

Aeeordlng to news received late

yesterday, the U.CX.A. boxing

sqnad arrived at Sacramento and
fffnti there proceeded to Davis,

w|iere they await the preliminary

rounds of the InterooDeglaie Box-
ing meet scheduled for tonight.

Winners of the eliminations win
fight for the Pacific Coast cham-
pionships Friday night at the

Saeramento Memorial auditorium.

The other minor sports teams left

the campus yesterday afternoon to

take part in their events of the

carnival. This group included the

swimming and water polo squads,

feAcers. and golfers. |

Golfers at Stanford
Divotmen will arrive at Stanford

this morning, where they prepare

for the team championship round
to be staged Friday morning at 9

a. m. All events except golf wil^

be held at Berkeley, making use of

the modern facilities of the new
California gymnasium and its ad-

jacent pools. The SUnford course

is considered one of the finest

coiirses in the West, therefore it

was chosen for the golf competi-

tion.
~

Fencing will take place in the

morning and afternoon tomorrow
as well as Saturday morning. Foil

artists will try to win the cham-
pionship between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

tomorrow. The epee squad, Capt
Pete Craig, William Cameron, and

Edgardo Acosta, will defend their

title won last year Friday afternoon

from 4 to S p.m. Sabre men^wlll

compete in the gym Saturday morn-
ing at 10. »

Swimmers Meet
The aquatic sports have been

sc^ieduled as follows: Friday, swini-

ming (preliminaries) — 10 a.m.;

swimming (finals)—2:30 pm.; axjd

Saturday, water polo—all day. The
Bruin squad will have a chance to

make up for the losses incurred

from the Trojan squad.
' - Berkeley announced its boxing

team entered In the meet at Sac-

ramento in a bollettn yesterday.

Captain John Jan. featherweight,

I
and a team of nine men will face

the Bruins. Cougars, CaL Aggies,

Indians, and Webfeet in the pre-

liminary rounds.
Mallory, heavyweight, is a strong

favorite to win that crown, having
won both of his 1933 bouts by first-

round knockouts. Pozzo, 175, is also

a strong contender. He has disposed

of four opponents this year, two by
the kayo route. "The Bears as a
team are undefeated in intercollegi-

ate competition, having turned back
Stanford and the Cal Aggies In two

Bruin Opponents on April 15

::i.;;::<:•^>;
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When M»io itruliu ^'^ka their first appearanee In erew oompetltloi, the California Bears, pictured above

In a practtoe wot . ''>it, wlU be the chief opponents. The Junior i arslty, shown above on the left, will also

make the trip to vne Long Beach Bfarine Stadium, as will th^ Bear freshman eight Washington will

ooBiplete the three way regatta.

Bruin Net Squad

Leaves for North

U.CLA. Meets Stanford,

California in

•j Matches

With hopes of evening matters

with Stanford and California in

their second matches with these

"twa squads, ten Bruin netmen
leave this morning for Palo Alto.

The U.CXiA.. players are travel-

ing north in autos. Four machines
are being used to transport Captain

Froellch. Jack Tidball, Spud Myers,

Nate Miller, Lawrence Parsons,

SUn Briggs, Jack Cannon, Chuck
Church, Bob Miller, Ed Howe,
senior manager Carl Dudley, Junior

manager Phil Gershowltz, and Walt
SUckel.
The men hope to arrive In Palo

Alto this evening, and work out on
the Stanford courts tomorrow
morning at 10 . o'clock. The match
with the Indians Is scheduled for 2

p. m. tomorrow.
After the SUnford engagement

the Bruins will continue their

journey to' Berkeley, where thsy

will meet the Bears Saturday morn-

ing at 9:30 o'clock.

Saturday afternoon the U.CX».A.

team will witness the California-

Washington crew race. The men
will return to Los Angeles Sunday,

according to present plans.

The first meeting between U.C.

LA., and Stanford resulted In a 6-3

victory for Stanford, while the

Bruins were also defeated in their

first meeting with California, this

time by a 5-4 score.

(>; r^iy.- v/.v.-oKn.VM^«>MW>vtn«W(tM*MMNIMM

Non-Org Managers to

Hold Meeting Toda}^
Draw Up Schedul js

A meeting of non-org athle ic

managers will be held this a ^t-

ernoon at 1 o'clock in Men's G3 m
120, according to an announ ;e-

ment by Tom Helt, secretary of

the intramural association.

All managers must be pres-

ent, as the spring sport schedi .le

will be drawn up and dates 1 et

for beginning the varlqus spot ;s

I

GETS POSITION
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (U.P) —

Nelson Kellogg, director of

letlcs at Purdue University,

understood here. Is a candidate
the position of director of athU tics

recently created at Lehigh Unfrer-
sity.

WOMAN PROMOTES
RACINE, Wis. aJJ>>—Boxing

wrestling matches prom »ted

here bya woman, Miss Edna
tensen» manager of Memorial
RaclneVi>ublIc auditorium, S
one of the few women audlto
managers In the country.

Col.

ith-

is

for
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Injuries Cause

Light Turnout
For Grid DrUl

Winter Pitches

Locals to 12-7

Win Over Poets

The strain of spring practice has
resulted in several of Coach BUI
Spauldlng's potential luminaries be-

ing placed under wraps.

Last night the Injured list reach-
ed Its peak and the smallest turnout
since the opening day of the foot-

ball drill three weeks ago was on
hand. The total number of candi-
dates did not reach thirty men.

Although suffering from charley-
horses, Joe Sarver and Frank Olm-
stead were on the field and run-
ning signals. Johnny Fletcher, who
has a strained hip, also warmed up.

Chuck Cheshire and Sam Storey,

who were Injured In the preceding
day's practice, were unable to ap-
pear.

Bob Schackne was Injured In a
scrimmage play during the closing

minutes of last night's workout.
The "Blues" and the ' "Whites"
scrimmaged again last night. This
Ume the "Whites" were able to put
over a touchdown in seven plays,

while the "Blues" went scoreless.

Frankovich Hits Homer;
Athev^Stars at Bat;

Play Today

By JIMBIY HENDERSON
Behind the steady chucking of

Bill WinUr, the Bruin horsehiders,

after many hours of more or less

listless baseball, defeated the Whlt-

tier PoeU of the "Mean Chief
Coach Newman by a 12-7 score yes^

terday afternoon at the Sawtelle

lair.

UntU th{ eighth Inning it was
more or less of a ball game, hut at

that Juncture the swearing Poets

rather coUi^Hked under the strain.

Duncan, the Whittier fllnger, was
a strange combination. He struck

out eight men, two of them with

the bases full, but yielded nine

walks.

The locals performed well, mak-
ing about six less errors than is

customary with them, and also

managing to rap out 12 hits.

Winter and Athey starred at the

plate, the former getting three for

four and the latter two for four,

one of them a double. Lenny Berg-

dahl, amidst many threats at the

umpire and countless meanings,
struck out three times in a row.

Up until the sixth frame Schaef-

fer's Westwood men had only

knicked Duncan for four bingles,

but In the last three frames the

home team connected hard and
often.

AB H
Berry, 3b.

Stevenson, ss.

Athey, 2b.

Frankovich, c-lf. _

Koontz, Ib.-c.

Livesay, cf. .

Levin. If.-c. .

R
3
1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

O
2
1
2

6
S

S

5

A
2
2
2

1

1

1

E

1

1

1

Bergdahl, rf. »
Winter, p.

zMcGlnnIs
Home rim —- Frankovich. Two-

base hit—Athey. Struck out by
Winter 5, Duncan 8. Walked by
Winter 2, Duncan 9. Sacrifice hits

—Stevenson, Berry. Hit by pitcher

Bruin8X)ut for

New Records in

Quarter, Relay

Undoubtedly the two standout
races of the Oxy-U.CXA., dual en-

gagement for Saturday will be the

440-yard dash and relay, when the

Bruin's crack gang of one-Iappers

again set out for new school rec-

ords.

Jimmy LuValle, ace racer of the

,

group, takes a crack at his own
quarter-mile mark of 48.6s., estab-

lished In the Pomona meet, while

Ray Vcjar, Sinclair Lott. Jimmy
Miller and LuValle should lower the

time of 8m. 25.5s. set in the same
contest.

Occidental's oval on Patterson
Field is considered to rank with the

Olympic Stadium cinderpath as the

two fastest tracks in Southern Cali-

fornia, and barring Inclement
weather and wind, the condl^ons
should be splendid for the record-

aspiring athletea

Shows Speed

In his 880 and 220 workouts, Iai-

Valle has shown enough improve-

ment to cause many track fans to

believe that the "Bruin Thunder-
bolt" should cut right around 488.

for the one lap with a possibility

that he might break the even time.

Unfortunately the race Is run
around two turns on the Oxy^rack.
As a quartet, the Bruin ramblers

will be facing a fair Tiger outfit

that may surprise should Jizxxmy

Meeks, all-around Oxy cindorpath
performer, be given the baton close

to LuValle for the final lap. Meeks
has travelled around 48s. in relays

and is considered a splendid com-
petitive performer.

It seems very possible that the

U.C.LJL four-man mile artists

should turn the four laps right

close to 8m. 20s. if not at that fig-

ure. This time is averaging SOs.

even per man, not impossible .con-

sidering the previous perforihances
and potentialities of the tracksters.

—Athey. Stolen bases— Livesay,

Winter, Athey, Berry, Koontz. Time
—2 hrs. 14 min. Runs batted in

—

Frankovich 2, Athey 4, Winter 2,

Stevenson 1, Levin 1, Berry 1.

Batteries— Winter, Frankovich,
Levin, and Koonts. Duncan and
Bixby.

LEAVES FOB BBirAIBr
BOSTON. (UJ») — Miss Virginia

Rice of Boston, one of the ootmtry's

"First Ten" ranking women tennis

players, sails for Britain this month
to compete in four British toumar
mentt, including Queens, Bnektny-
ham a|id Wimbledon.

j-i

There have been two holes in one
made in the past two weeks on the
Oakridge country club course is.

Elma. Washington.
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Following The

Bruin

Minor Sports

races upon the whole calendar meets each, and San Francisco U.

to be run offset the triangular Re-
gatta is the four oer-coxswaln

battle.

Washington and California are

both entering this type of racing
water craft and will race them over

*the 2.000 meter route on April 15th.

At present. Coach Major Goodsell

has Earle McBain as the coxswain
of the boat with Sol Leshin strok-

ing it Herbert Baus will how in

three seat with Starr Thomas In

^ieat number two. Frank Wilkin-

son will be in the bow for U.C.L~A.

The four oared craft is built

along the same lines as the larger

eight oared shells. It is much more
difficult to manouver inasmuch as
they lack the stability of the larger

boat. From those who have rowed
this tyx>e of craft comes the infor-

'matlon that they're just like a skull,

the only difference being that you
have a pesky little mite of bother
sitting in front of you goading you
OB.

I

^1
EVBRTTHING is breaking right

for crew for once. From a se-

rlea of bank holidays and minor In-

serter disruptions of mother earth,

providence has finally seemed to

plaee its stamp of approval upon
'U.CXJ^.. going into the shell racing

profession.
At the present time due to the

earthquake, the banks of the course
in front of the bleachers are be-

ins; faced with brick taken from
tiK chimneys of the poor souls who
lost the same In the shake.

I
OveivlSO men are engaged in the

worK, and the job will be finished

prior to the race a week from Sat-

urtay.
At the same time, the Bruins will

- \m;;9% the benefit of clean bleachers.

The set of wooden seats have been
''completely inspected as to safety by

the Long Beach building depart-

meats and given a clean bill of

health as to yifety. .
_

,

,

COACH Major Goodsell has been
in rather an embarrassing

situation due to his inability to get

.his speed boat into the new shel-

VMred course from the ocean.
The only way the huge craft can

.make the water route into the
basin is during high tide and up to

the present writing nature has been
)a bit sparing with enough water to

elevate the craft over the bar that
protects the mouth of^he channel.
lA the last two races. Goodsell

has had to rely upon a slow motor
boat for transportation after his

,ytmng ambitious athletes. Every

once.

Bniin Fencers

Defeat L.A.J.C. in

Epee Competition

The Bmin Epee artists defeated
the strong LA..J.C. squad 5-4 last

night in their final meet before they
travel north for the big test at Ber-
keley Friday and Saturday.
Captain Craig was outstanding in

the team's victory, winning his bout
in Impressive style. His record has
been consistently good all ''season

and great things are expected of
him at the minor sports carnival.

"EA Acosta and Bob Sommer were
the other members of the team who
aided in L.A.J.C.'s defeat.

The saber wielders did not fare

so well, however, losing by a score

of 3-6. Schumann, Kendis, and
Shlma ran up against some tough
opposition that proved too strong
for them to handle.
The Epee team is to defend their

Pacific Coast Championship, won
at Berkeley last year, this week-
end. Fencing will be held in the
California gymnasium; foils, 10:00

to 12:00 a. m.; Epee 4:00 to 6:00

p. m. Saber will come on Saturday
at 10:00 a. m.

\-

RIFLE STABS
BURLINGTON, Vt OJJ!)— Three

seniors. Ethel Bishop, Esther Smith
and Frances Thomas, have complet-
ed the season as members of the
University of Vermont women's
rifle team without missing a buH's^
eye in team competition. The team
scored perfect 500's against Mary-
land, Michigan. Oklahoma, North
Dakota Aggies and U.CX..A.

Tomorrow the 3ruins take the
field against the nine from Pasa-
dena J.C. It is hoped that the J.C.

can put out a better team than the
Whittier farm lads.

night the slow boat has been 'left

far to the rear by the lying triimx-

verate of Bruin crews. ^

By JIMMY HENDERSON
On Boxing

This week f7.C.L.A. minor sports

teams take the limelight, and traek,

baseball, and tehnis flule In the
background for a welcome change.
However, they won't be around to

gloat in their ascendancy over the

Mg shots, for by the time thfai col-

umn appears Bruin wsestlers, golf-

ers, boxers, swhnmers, and feneers

will be pounding along the highway
to Berkeley and Sacramento.
Today in Sacramento Coach Pat

Maloney's better warriors of the

ring hook up with the class of Cali-

fornia collegiate boxers. The Bruins
are:

John Odlsho—This boy stands a
fair chance of grabbing a couple of

matches In the * ^zen north. Plenty

of drive and a punch in the face

doesn't disturb him much.
Mai Stewart—Here is our choice

for all honors. Throws glove* from
all angles. Hits from the floor like

the well-known ton of bricks.

Tony Berardo—Tony is an expe-

rienced campaigner. He has yet to

lose* a match this year. Good foot-

work and a deadly right hand.

BYank Zimmerman— Long an<}

rangy. A fine gloveman, but one

on the nose will wind him up for a

long time.

Duke Burkett—O.K. He may go

far. .

Sterling Potter—Ouch! What a

left. He likes to fight too.

Ralph Milliron—This boy should

clean up. Hard to reach and clever.

Gorman Duncan—Norm ought to

win everything in sight. A ruinous

punch and he is as tough as raw-

hide. ^ ^^
Red Bailey—More or less doubt-

ful unless he gets mad, then he Is

do. Get mad, Red!
• • •

The knife

shoulder into the

quivering beside

a torna<

On Wrestling
Over at Berkeley U the BDnor

Sports CamlvaL HoUingsworth has

a faUiy good bunch of backbreak-

ers, b«t it is greatly feared that his

Inexperienced men will not get far.

However, they have a chance in a

few events. Blckel in the Ught-

welght division has plenty of power

and knows his holds. He has al-

ready proved his superiority over

the CUlfomla entry, but there is

still a matter of three or four more
SClUM^
Briggs Hunt small dynamo, is

strongly backed to capture a couple

of medals for the southland. He is

wily,, elusive, and very scientific.

Takahashi, Boyer, and Wilson are

fine wrestlers, but a win will be

unexpected.

The Chicago Cubs recently left

tbe island of Cfttallna for Chicago

via Kansas City. The season opens

ocn;
; . > 7 _ •' "

Campus Cycle Shop

10959 Weybum

''Rem Your Bike in the VUlaitT

FOX THEATER BLDG.
W.L.A. 35764

IXPLANATIONt
Here is one wty tlie blindfold knife tkr»%o it dooe:

throT^er lets the knife go over his

wings. The knife thst you see

the girl is snother knife. The

girl standing agai nst the board presses at the right

plaee and a knife |ls sprung from behind the beard

into position.

Sovtcz: "Moffie Sttffk Itlusiona tnd SeietUifie Dw*rsi«m^*

by Albfrt / . Hopkint, J/Hfwi 6r €«,

. . . it's more fun to KNOW
A clever trick employed in cigarette

advertising is the illusion that manu-

facturing processes account for miUtms
in a cigarette.

IXPUNATIONt All popular cigarettes

are made in muth the same way. Ciga-

rettes vary greatly in mildness because

they vary greatly in the quality oftobaccos

used. Mildness, as weU as character and

f

V ii I T I "m ifi.

good taste, depends upon the quality of

tobaccos used. If

It it o foct, w»ll known
by loaf tobocco oxporff

,

thof Camoit are made from
finor, MORE EXPENSIVE to-

baccos than any othor popu«
lar brand.

This is the most important statement

ever made in a cigarette advertisement.

Weigh its words. Consider what it

means. Smoke Camels critically and
learn to appreciate what costlier

tobaccos can mean to you in mildness,

in throat-ease ... in added pleasure!

Other cigarettes, we believe, will taste

flat and insipid to you forever after.

!.
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Wells

The disastrous fate of the Akron
Is another link in a long chain of

circumstances that have mad« ^^
llghtei>than-air dirigibles the jinx

vehicles of all modes of transporta-

tion. It seems that their size has

been increased to a point where

t^ey are the prey of any storm or

air disturbance of respectable di-

mensions. Experimentation and de-

velopment must go on, btit it seems

as though perhaps the wrong line

were being pursued in the develop-

ment of the family of ZR-2, Roma,

M.».»f». ^jn^ I
Shennandoah, et al. Evtn the very

there were two other accidents rer.Campus Edltoi
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Larger Appropriation Needed to

Insure U.C.L.A. Graduate Work

;*v

dnce A Cricket -G^tcKer

Thursday, April 6, 1933

But Dr. Cesar Barja of the Spanish Department Has

Stopped Playing Hookey; Flow He Writes

Books, Goes to Football Games

#"^.. PV 1. >

anorania
By William Bradford

By Edna Freem m

I
N recommending the appropriation of $75,000 for a gradu-
ate school at U.C.L.A. and at the same time asking a total

reduction of $5,000,000 in the budget of the entire Univer-
sity, the assembly ways and means committee has revealed a
rather strange inconsistency. '

!'

While the University in Lbs Angeles would gain by the
addition of graduate work to the curricula^ the loss of na-
tionally known faculty members because of the general re-

duction in the University appropriation will more than offset

the advantages secured by the new courses at U.C.L.A.

In fact, there is serious danger that the very men who
would be best able to give graduate work at U.C.L.A. might
be lost to the University through the excessive reductions
proposed by the assembly committee.

^

Because of the decrease in state revenues, the regents
have not hesitated to reduce drastically the expenses of the
University. Early this year, at the request of Governor
Rolph, the regents submitted a budget calling for a $3,000,-

000 reduction in the appropriation for the next biennium.
Disregarding the attempt of the regents to carry out his

wishes. Governor Rolph slashed more than $600,000 addi-

tional from the appropriation asked by the University. The
assembly committee's new cut brings the total reduction to

$5,000,000. t^ .1 - -i

The harm that will result from the decrease of the Uni-
versity's appropriation frorfi $17,000,000 to $12,000,000 is

evident to all persons interested in state-supported higher
education in California. . If the appropriation for the next
biennium remains at $12,000,000, the University not only

will lose outstanding members of its faculty, but also will be
forced to reduce the number of courses offered and to make
other curtailments that will impair the prestige of the insti-

tution. There is even the danger that the University will be
forced to require tuition from undergraduates as was sug-
gested in the report of the senate fact-finding committee.

The University of California at Los Angeles naturally is

grateful that a recommendation has been made for graduate
work at this institution. Even though the general University
budget is reduced there should be an appropriation for this

work. At the same time, provision should be made for ade-
quate support for the entire University. In demanding
graduate work, U.C.L.A. students should also ask for an ap-
propriation that is large enough to insure the future of the
University of California. .

,

]..,.; .«.,

Wednesday Singing Needs Leadership

WITH very few exceptions, Wednesday morning classes

are not taking advantage of the short singing period.

In most cases this is due to lack of initiative on the part of
the student organization in charge of the singing, for most
professors are gejHiinely glad to allot the fe.w minutes a week
to this tradition. [* : ^1 • i

,» '--

Evidently the Minute Men have failed in their only duty,
that of promoting class singing. Last term this group per-
formed an excellent work, appointing leaders in each cjass

and conducting a Quad sing between classes at 10 o'clock.

After the close of football season, however, they apparently
felt that singing of school songs wa$ ijo longer necessary and
gave up their supervisory work. Interest in all of the classes

died out through the neglect of the Minute Men and the prac-
tiice was not revived at the start of the spring semester.

At the present time elaborate plans have been formu-
lated for the U.C.L.A. rooting section to sing the songs of
California and Washington at the regatta a week from Satur-
day. The lack of cooperation in the practicing of these songs
in yesterday morning's classes was quite apparent and is

directly traceable to the fact that the Minute Men made no
provision for the rehearsal of the tunes other than to publish
them in the Daily Bruin. All and all, the initial attempt was
poorly managed and indicated that student singing has lost

much ground.
Many students have registered complaints regarding the

present singing situation but nothing has .been done about it

as yet. At the rate the student singing has been progressing,

Bruin rooters will do well to remember their own songs on
Apnl 15, let alone the tunes of their guests.

Most students like the idea of singing in class and need
only the proper leadership to aid them ii^ carrying out the

Wwinesday morning tradition. The problem seems to be up
to the Minute Men.

ported to the same type of craft

First, the blimp J-3 was wrecked

In attempting a rescue mission at

the site of the Akron's plunge, and

at G«rmande, In France, the naval

dirigible E-9 was destroyed.

We wonder what effect this news
will have on the completion and
public enthusiasm for the Macon,

which was intended as a sister ship

for the Akron. •

About eight years ago, after the

first one or two of the famous
dirigible accidents, an editor

named Hugo Gemaback, who ran

a number of pseudo-scientific

magazines, and who had some
pretty good opinions onjnechan-
Ical matters, used to publish edi-

torials prophesying continued dis-

aster to an lighter-than-alr ships

built after standard dirigible

practice. He maintained that the

principle of* the semi-rigid ships

was fundamentally unsound. The
danger from fire and explosion of

gas was removed by the use of

helium instead of hydrogen, but

it seems that further changes are

necessary to extend their useful

life. It appears ridiculous, in the

face of tlie wonderful records

made by nearly all types of planes,

and with the remarkabel manu-
facturing and research facilities

at hand, to conUnue the list of

unmanageable, oversized, ill-fated

gas bags. They can't be landed

without a hundred men on the

field; if they get stuck in a storm,

there is nothing they can do. An
airplane can just go down on the

ground and sit there. Of course,

there will be dangers, but they

have an out- When a dirigible

meets a storm, it is just too bad.

This is a problem that evidently

, needs more than the mere contin-

uation of manufacture.

With the tie-up between the Her-
ald-Express, the Hearst Metrotone
News and a radio outlet changing
from KMTR to KFAC, which it did

some time ago, we are pleased to

notice that someone has at last told

the Globe Trotter announcer how
to pronounce the word "Interest-

ing."
*

.

Now, to pass from the sublime to

our more familiar medium of the

ridiculous, we have a contribution

from Jenny Sophie Pennywhistle,
the girl who writes the little poems
with the big names. We are afraid

our continued patronage may swell

the lady's sweet little head, but
since she is our only consistent con-

tributor, we'll " give her another
ride: .

'
' it'

cosoocBdk
By Jenny S. P.

Nature in the raw
Is seldom mild;

If it's good for your undies.

It's good for your child.

If halitosis don't get you.
Then B. O. will—

The caffein's removed.
So drink your fill.

T7i€ fine fruit flavor

Is better if dated;

Be sure that your lamps
Are proper^ rated.

Remarkable statements
Designed,to show

That it's f\m to be fooled

But morel fun to know.
- ^1- •••! •

:

Larry Morey came around. Some
one tisked him if he were going to

the matineo today of "Adam the
Creator." 'I t

"^'No," he is reported to have said,

'Tm going to the night perform-
ance. Ilie matinee costs too much."
"Why. it costs less than at night."

"Yes, t kAow; but Friday is April

7, and I can see it twice!"
« « •

Atuf a Stooge Club membership to

ail the weather prophets who said
that regardless of the weather, tO'

morrow will be wet.

"\Y/^ often played hookey," said Dr. Cesar Barja of theW Spanish department, in descri >ing his school days in

Spain. "It was great sport to play in the fields and catch

crickets. Then we would put them n little cages and hold

chirping contests. And it ratfter adc ed to our own pleasure

to know that our classmates were in| the school room study-

ing dull books.
"Punished? Yes, we were stood

in corners or thrashed—it depended

upon how the teacher's breakfast

had agreed with him. But it wis
worth it.

"

Cricket-catching was a favorite

grammar school sport in Spain, and
the young Barja was fairly adept

at it. At the age of eleven, however,

he put his little cages behind him
and entered the Institute of Lugo.

The Spanish institutes provide the

combined equivalents of the Ameri-

can high school and the college un-
dergraduate work.

Completed Education
Dr. Barja received his B.A, and

B.S. degrees at Lugo, and then stu-

died at the Universities of Santiago
and Madrid. In 1912 he went to

Leipzig on a governmental fellow-

ship, returning to Spain at the out-

break of the World War and taking
his doctor's degree at the Univer-
sity of Madrid.

A fellowship then brought him to

the United Stat««? for two ycsja at

Columbia and Wmr^mr^. T^. IBarja

has spent nine of his fifteen years

of teaching at U.C.L.A.

In Sp inlsh he has written "Libros

y Auto es Clasicos." and "Llbros y
Autore! Modemos." The third of

this sei ies, "Llbros y Autores Con-
tempor irios," he is now working on.

A hi8t)ry of Spanish civilization

will be ;>ubli8hed next year.
* A Convert

"For many years I refused to go
to a fa >tball game," said Dr. Barja,

"and V hen at last I went, I was
fully ^d itermined not to enjoy my-
self. V e were beaten 72 to 0—that
was in the days when we were
usually on the wrong end of the

score— >ut since then I have gone
to near y every game.

"It it with great interest that I

watch what is occurring in Spain.

They a -e trying to solve their prob-

lems Mrithout violence, and are

tendinf toward a socialistic organi-
zation.

"I d( ( not think our economic
crisis ii as serious as our moral one.

Life is very empty to many people.

In the future we shall learn to ar-

range i»ur lives artistically, truly to

enjoy < ur pleasures. And we must
learn t ) waste time."

Choosing Cabinets Is Spanish

National Pastime Since Ejection

v

By WIIXIAH H. LANDER ^be wel I to look over the persons

(United Press Staff Correspondent)

MARDID. (U.R>—Making up lists

of "future cabinets," according to

Premier Manuel Azana, is the na-

tional pastime of Spain.

Ever since the general elections

the nation has been engaged In

mediating over who will be its

next premier, and what men will

be under him.
The general run of gossip, or

average consensus of opinion, is

likely to be wrong. In July, 1931.

there was talk about Don Alejan-

dro Lerroux forming a govern-

ment to succeed the provisional

government headed by Don NIceto

Alcala Zamora. But there was no
"crisis." Alcala Zamora continued

as prenjier until Oct. 14, 1981,

when he resigned. His successor

was not the much-talked-of Ler-

roux, but Don Manuel Azana,

known only as a writer until he

became president of the Ateneo

and later Minister of War.
The premier has stated that the

making up of cabinet lists is the

national pastime and that it may

being talked of as the next
premi
That astute politician, Count

Romaqones, recently said that the
Repub

dieted
ceeded

ties oi

ic only had two possible
premier's: Azana, who represents
the L4 ft Republicans, and Alcala
Zamor i, who represents the Con-
servative Republicans. He pre-

that Azana would be sue-

by Alcala Zamora.
Whei the various Catholic par-

the nation held their con-

ventioi I in Madrid and formed the
"C E D A"— (Confederaclon Es-
panola de Derechaa Autonomas)
they lailed and cheered young
Jose Karia Gil Robles, Catholic-
Agrarl in deputy from Salamanca,
as tl e "future premier." Gil

Robles is 34.

At I recent lecture of Federico
Garcia Sanchiz, who is Inclined to

be rea stlonary, he hailed Francisco
Largo
Spain.

is the

New Hemlines

Show Slashes

With a high hand, Mainbocher
for months has been slashing

hemlines, but his dramatic

strength now is found in an
evening costume being shown
by Bergdorf-Goodman, that not

only deeply slashes the battle-

mented hemline, but makes it

considerably irregular and high-

€r in front with a conservative

train in back. The train, need I

mention, will be about as popu-

lar as Huey Long, but the up-ln-

front movement may be easily

the start to new things.

When economical conditions

demand practical thinking,
clothes are apt to lean that way

. too. And speaking of practical-

ity, any Vionnet gown always is

an intelligent purchase, and one
that is good many a season to

emphasize one's own dazzling

charmes, as her lines without
exception are simple and in ad-

vance of others. Her flat-sur-

faced fabrics add an old-time

love Interest which makes the

present over-done rough crepes

look like hapless dei'ftat. Her
combination of black wool leda

cloth and satin for street wear
makes some of the. current com-
petitive tray-shouldered concoc-

tions grotesque and absurd.

Caballero as the "Stalin of
Largo Caballero rose from

plastei er to Minister of Labor and
strong, silent man of the

Social Bt Party.

151 Mail Courses

C iven by College

Iowa
St

University Enrolls

idents from Distant

Parts of World

lOV A CTTT, la., April 5. njJ?)—

One 1 undred fifty-one correspond-
I courses, varying in subject

Music Festival

Famous Bach Memorial
,
. Continue

Will

Although several English universities have adopted re-

solutions refusing to fight for king and country, there has
been no news of colleges in the United States adopting simi-

lar resolutions. The reason is obvious, however. England
fought in the World War for more than four years while this

country was in it ju«t a little over a year.
''

BETTHLEHEM, Pa. (OE) — The
Bach Festival will be continued
with a choir of 290 persons singing
the composer's Mass in B Minor on
May 13.

When the founder and conductor
of the festival. Dr. J. Fred Wolle,
died last year. It. generally was
feared the musical presentation
which started in 1900 would stop.

But Bruce Carey, of the music
department of Girarft College, was
named head of the organization and
he has worked with the Bach Choir
la preparation 'for the annual con-
cert.

Carey was selected from among
74 applicants to carry on. He won
his outstanding distinction while
conducting the EHgar Choir of Ham-
ilton, .Canada, whose annual festi-

. vato were associated with t^
Detroit, Cleveland, RuMian and
Toronto symphonic orgmnixations.

THJBlEfi OUNCE EGO
LITTLB ELK, Minn. (U.£>—A pure

bred White Leghorn, owned by Mrs.
Andrew Toungdale, lays three-

£4tikct egge regtdarly. She aent an
VchlUt ot 15 eggs recently t^ a
h^Ubery. -

tt •

GOLD QUABTEB
MODESTO, Cal. <U.E)—A gold

quarter, minted in 1858 from Cali-

fornia gold dust, was among the

coins turned in to a bank during

the drive \ to bring hoarded ^old

into drdulation.

ence
mattei from the business manage-
ment 3f a country newspaper to a
study I of ancient Hebrew, are of-

fered >y the University of Iowa, a
repori by Bruce MahOn, director of

the u liversity's extension division,

shows
Stu< ents are enrolled in the divi-'

sion : rom all parts of the world,

Maha I said. The courses have been
s];>ecia ly beneficial to teachers in

public and private schools. Many
have mproved their technique and
stand ng to such an extent that

their state certificates were raised,

allow ng them increased salaries,

Maha i said.

The university pays the postage
for m ailing the lessons to the stu-

dent, nho in turn bears the expense
of mi lling his work bfick.

Am mg courses offered are: how
to kn »w ferns, inorganic chemistry,
labor

I
problems, educational psy-

chology, essay writing, short story
writing, literary criticism, Greek,
Germ in, Spanish, European, United
States and Iowa history, news re-

portlcg, principles of advertising,

maga ine wriUng, differential cal-

culus, introduction to philosophy,

Ko More Tanan
Two items in the news of the day

point out the insidious and harmful
effects of poorly chosen reading

during childhood. One has to do
with the actions of a three-year-old

girl whose parents had evidently

been reading to her from the Jungle
Book. Out of sisterly feeling or

some sort of affection, she began
to pet a rattlesnake—"nice snakie-

wakie," etc.

The reptile didn't enter into the

spirit of the thing, and returned

evil for good.
But it is the other Item which

really Indicates human decadence,

or perhaps atavism would be a

more exa^t term. Naturally enough,

the ' villain was a news photog-

rapher, engaged In taking pictures

of a lion.

The n.p. approached the feline's

smiling jaws and tried to get him
or her to look at the birdie. The
lion caught on right away and
joined in the fun by getting a good
piece of the photog's arm between
his teeth and closing his mouth.

"Bite him on the back," yelled

the keeper, and the photographer,
primitive brute that he was,

reached over and bit his playmate
somewhere in the region of the

fourth or fifth vertebra. Of course

the lion, shocked and chagrined,

wouldn't play any more.
It's atavism, as Max Clark would

say—atavism, plain and simple, and
we thing it's all the result of read-

ing those Tarzan stories.
• • •

Better Late Than Never
We said the following yesterday,

but the printer figured our column
was too long and cut out a para-
graph. We're just publicizing
"Adam the Creator" out of pure
benevolence, but we would like

about fourth row center, if it isn't

too much trouble.
• • •

The real inside story about
"Adam," though, is that there is

going to be a decidedly Chinese in-

fluence, due largely to a huge gong,
valued at $2500, which will contrib-

ute to the sound effects when the
world is destroyed. Two Chinese
metal-workers are said to have
spent t,heir entire lives moulding it

into shape.

The gong isn't even sounded in

the ordinary manner. The hammer
(we hope that's what you call it)

Is rubbed around the inside edge,

and the instrument takes quite a

while to work up any sound, but

once sUrted it makes a beautiful

rumble.
• « «

"De Gostibus ..."

In keeping with the Oriental at-

mosphere induced by such an ac-

quisition, members of the cast and
production staff celebrated Tuesday
evening by a suki-yaki dinner.

One of the most charming fea-

tures of sukf-yaki is the raw t%z
which is customarily broken over

the top of the mess.
« * •

What's In It?

When Newman was conducting

Panorama, we didn't care especially

for the name and persuaded him to

chance it Then we decided that

another column was needed, and
pepped into the breach, adopting

the name of Panorama because it

was right at hand.
Now that we think it over, it's a

rather good name; it puts over the

idea of a panorama of events, per-

sonalities, e^c.

Your guess was correct; we
haven't received any suggestions

for a new name, but we can still

use one. i

"
'

7f;

Grins and Growls
:-' To the Editor .

ContniHitiMS to tills eolaniB may be depo«ttc4 ta tiM bM marfcad "Grlas aad
UroMit" In the OaUjr Brain offtoe, Kerekbaff hall tit. Contrlbotloat ften not

exMcd 309 word* In leasth aa4 umM he rtsned hy the aathor. Naoiee will he pah-

Uahetf oBiy upon reeaesi. l^

No Outside

Help Wanted
Sir:

Why is it that a deserving cam-
pus production or drive can rarely

stand on Its merits, but must hire

some outside orchestra to play at a
sponsored assembly, or persuade

them to come for the publicity?

I refer particularly to "Adam the

Creator," which apparently was un-

able to arouse student Interest

without hauling in the famous Jay
Whldden. If students want to hear

programs like that, they can listen

to the radio or go to dances where

(9)slmilar orchestras are playing.

"Adam the Creator" is worth while
because it if a student production,
gives good training to students, and
exhibits student talent, entirely

apart from its being good entertain-

ment.
When the California Arrange-

ments committee decides that stu-

dents need an assembly on general
principles, tnd not merely to put
some drive iacross, it has on rare
occasions s^nsored an all-campus
assembly, with no outside enter-
tainers featured. Let's have some
more of this type.

K. B.

J

Book Reviews
By H. ALLEN SMITH

(United Press Book Editor)

James Truslow Adams, probably

the most competent of contempo-

rary American historians, has fin-

ished his two-volume opus, "The
March of Democracy" (Scribners).

The second volume is subtitled

•'From Civil War to World Power"
and includes the election of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt to the presidency.

Adams treats the arrival of the

depression in great detail and the

pages which cover the period from
1929 to 1933 are among the most in-

teresting in the whole work.
The first volume of the history

was published last year,

Lionel Hauser employs a,strange
plot in his novel, "Lake of Fire"
(Claude Kendall).
He has a young man, heir to a

vast fortune, going to San Fran-
cisco to search for his own mur-

(?>derer. It is a tale of mixed per-

sonalities with a good share of

horror, plenty of deep Intrigue, a

bit of love interest, and a wealth'of

action. It is a good story, admirably

told.

Renee Carroll is the most fa-

mous hat-check girl in the world.

She works at Sardi's, where the

Broadway great and near-great

meet for lunch or dinner. She has

told her story in a book called "In

Your Hat" (Macaulay).

Miss Carroll's book is done in the

flippant, Broadway tone, and is

made up mainly of anecdotes con-

cerning the famous. She takes^reat

delight in telling how Buddy
Rogers kissed her; how Maurice

Chevalier patted her' cheek, and

how Nancy CarroU gave

tongue-lashing for tr>'ing

screen star's fur coat.

her a

on the

Quaker Gty to HaveTwo
Major Tennis Tourneys
PHILADELPHIA (UJ»)—Two ma-

jor tennis meets—the Pennsylvania
and Middle States grass court
championship and the Pennsylvania
and Eastern States grass court
championships for women—will be
held here June 5.

The former event will be held on
the Philadelphia Cricket Club's
courts, at St. Martins, while the
women's meet will take place at

the Merlon Cricket Club.

Reginald Denny will start pro-

duction Thursday on an unUtled

story to be produced at the Mack
Sennett studio.

The best authors shape as woU
CU3 reflect the spirit of their age.

A man often attains, not what he
sought, but something greater.

Save on Laundry
or Gleaning

20%
by bringing it in

BEVERLY HILLS
LAUNDRY

321 N. Maple./ OX-1164
BsTcrly HUU

r

To

Spelling Bee

The fellow who said that it is better to be getting an edu-
cation during times of depression than to be looking for work
is probably right At any rate, U.C.L.A. students will be con-
timiing to "get their educations" while students from U.S.C.,

Stanford, California, and other colleges arc looking for work
next June—^and probably getting what few jobs there are.

In line with their poUcy to die*

eorer and encourage new play>

Wrights, the Beverly Hills Com>
munlty Players ^bave selected an
.-orifinal drama, "The . Hous^ ef
Magic," as their mext offering of
the current
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•r -v
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Albert Sheetz

Ice Creatw:^

HOT FUDGE
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Thursday

and Friday
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MlSSlOfN CANDIES

.'

LINCOLN, Neb. OLE)—A minister,

a lawyer and two educators engag-
ed in a spelling bee here.

A fifth friend submitted a list

of ten words. The educators fell

down on six words each, the min-
ister eight and the lawyer eight
The words .they were asked to

spell were supersede, rarefy, pic-

knicker, kimono, liquefy, battalion,

tranquillity, sacrilegious, naphtha
and paraffin.

criminology, the American race

problem, and public speaking.
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Red Cross Drive

300 Students Sell Twenty-FlTe Cent

TAfs Today to Oomple(«
Relief Quota
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U.D.S. Offers

Final Showing

Of Production

Noted Motion Picture

Directors to Attend

/ Play Tonight

Novel Stage Sets

Premiere Presentation

Plays to Good
House

Speakers Admit Failure oj

Representative Governments
a

E. Manchester Boddy Concludeg 'There Is No
Democracv': Eric Beecroft Decides

^Democracy Has Failed*

"There Is No Democracy" and(j)which
"Democracy Has Failed** were the
answers to the question "Has Dem>
ocracy Failed?" given by E. Man-
chester Boddy and Eric A. Bee-
croft at the University Open Forum
last night.

Boddy, editor and manager of the

Illustrated Daily News, prefaced his

speech with the optimistic view-

receive a dole, tax-payers,

and government employees. He
maintained that the government
employees combine with the paup-

ers against the tax-paying class for

the reason that if taxes were re-

duced, government employees would
also be reduced.

He concluded his statements with

the argument that there is no dem-

Final performances of the

first American showinj? of

"Adam the Creator" will be

presented tonight and Satur-

day evening at 8 :15 o*clock in

Royce hall auditorium by the

University Dramatics society.

Playing to a good house, the

cast gave the first perform-

ance yesterday at a matinee.

King Vidor and Mervin LeRoy,

motion picture directors, and others

in the dramatic field; have accept-

ed invitations to attend the evening

performances, it was announced

yesterday by Donald McNamara,

A.S.U.C. production manager.

The production of the modem
satire-comedy by the Capck broth-

ers. Karel and Josef, is expected to

attract the attention of people in

the theater world throughout South-

ern California, McNamara said.

Novel Seta

Novel in the presentation are the

stage sets employing the modem
constructivism originating in Eur-

ope, which suggests' rather than

exhausts the scenic possibilities.

The cSist includes Tom Bastyr as

Adam, a man unsatisfied with the

world who tries to recreate it;

Lucille Van Winkle as Eve. who
decides that Adam is not good

enough for her; Sue Baldwin as

Lilith. Adams second experiment

in the creation of a suitable mate;
Caiff Carpenter as Alter Ego,

Adam's brain child and bitter rival;

William Worthington as Super-man
Miles. Adams attempt tocreate a

superior man; and Nadine Adams
aa the Woman.

Light Satire

The play, written by two Czecho-

slovakian playwrights, is a light

satire on the Communistic attempt

to abolish all human vices and so-

cial conditions and rebuild the

world to suit their own liking. It

portrays, in humorous fashion,

Adam's troubles in creating people

who display too much of a given

biunan trait to the exclusion of

3th«rs. Finally he gives up in de-

spair, realizing that human nature
cannot be changed.
The Capek brothers are known

f»r their robot play, "R.U.R.," in

which the machines seize control of

tiieir masters and dominate the
world.

The production is being directed

by Robert Tyler Lee, who has
worked in several past U.D.^. offer-

ings and who also designed the sets

for the current presentation.

point that the American public can •

solve any problem that it under-

stands.

In illustrating his opinions that
,

there is no democracy, B^dy out-

lined the local and national aspects

of the unemployment situation.

Ix»cal Conditiona
In referring to local conditions

he ha\6:

"In the last three years we have
spent $78,000,000 and have develop-

ed an army of paupers. We have

been giving part-t\me employment
at the expense of the employed,

and thus have been penalizing the

latter for conditions for which
they are not responsible.

Emphasizing the temporary ef-

fect of such relief measures, Boddy
declared:

"I should like to find one family,

which has been benefited by the

expenditure of that $78,000,000 to

the extent that it has emerged
from the pauper to the tax-paying

class.

In discussing the national situa-

tion Boddy divided the public into

three classes, destitute families

.Tr
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The Weather

Fair TodAy, with Soma Cloadinees,

Modu«te Temperature
and Humidity

INCLUSIVE. DURING THI ACADEMIC fEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED SU DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Friday, April 7, 1933

Students Start

Organization to

Stop Redukion

Protests Made Against

Cut In- Unive 'sity

Appropriati >n ,

Plan Mee

ocracy sine:

"When the government employees

combine with the paupers they

form a dictatorship."

The cause for thi.<* situation he

felt to be due tr) the fact that in

voting for members of the legis-

lature and the chief executive, vot-

ers dn not enjoy the freedom that

is their right. In suggesting a

remedy. Beecroft said:

"I should like to have the chief

executive elected by the legislature

from among its members. My con-

tention is that the legislature as

well as the president would be su-

perior to those of the present. If

the president were selected from
t>ie legislature all the worthy and

ambitious persons would strive to

enter the legislature. Instead of

confining their efforts within the

separate states."

: In explaining this point Beecroft

pointed out that most of the presi-

dents of the United States have
_

been former state governors. i

He closed by saying: "Such a

method would be a more normal
means of selecting the president

than that now in use."

Waher Stickel Heads
Student Disti ict

Committee*

Walter Stickel

Group Sponsors

Fete to Include

Exhibit^ Program
A festival sponsored by 'the In-

ternational department of the T.
W.C.A. will be held at the chap-

ter house Tuesday afternoon, be-

ginning at 12 o'clock.

Featuring a handicraft exhibit,

textiles, pottery, ironwork, prints,

oostumes, and candies from all

Qountries will be on display all

day.
From 12 until 2 p. m. a German

garden party in the patio will take
place. A reception will follow with
tea being served from 3 to 5 p. m.
At this time a program will be pre-

sented. Including Hungarian danc-
ers, Swiss yodelers, and German
musicians.
Captain Paut Perigord, professor

of French civilization, will be the
principal speaker.

Headquarters for

S. W. Cunningham

Open on Campus

New Student Campaign
Committee Announced,

Meets Today

Opening of a campus headquar-

ters and formation of a student ex-

ecutive for the "Cunningham for

Council" cam-
paign were an-

nounced yester-

day by Walter
Stickel, chair-

man of the stu-

dent committee.
The newly

formed group
will meet today

at 1 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall

204, Phil Kel-

logg's office to

organize for the

campaign. < . , !

'

The campus headquarters for

Stephen W. Cunningham, general

manager of the A.S.U.C. "rho is

nmnlng for council from the third

councilmanic district, will be in

Kerckhoff hall 402, the forenslcs

office.

Campaign literature, stickers, and

other information about the drive

to elect Cunningham will be avail-

able at the office in Kerckhoff hall

commencing Monday from 10 a. m.

until 3 p. m. dally.

The campus executive committee
is composed of: Phil Kellogg. Le-

roy Swenson, Earl Stoner, Jerry
Goetten, Milten Vallens, Wade
Church, George Gibson. Robert
Page, George Elme.ndorf. Bernard
Levin. Clay Mitchell. J. Walton
Thayer, Charles Hodgeman, Ruth
Pinckney, Betty Prettyman; Made-
lyn Pugh, Alexander Kahn, I^ily
Marr, Jayne Wilson. Dorothy Kus-
sell, Josephine Thomas, Betty Ppw-
ler, Phyllis Pennington, Barbara
McCulley, Charlotte Moore, jflor-

ence Blackman. and Malcolm -Cald-

well.

Berkeley Students

Charged Two Bits

For Date Service

BERKELEY, Calif., April 6.—

After today, the date bureau at

the Univeraity of California will

charge a fee of twenty-five

cents to arrange a date.

Established for the original

Engineers' Day, the bureau ha5

met with general approval and

will become a permanent insti-

tution.

With tjxe aid of the depart-

ment of psychology', members
of the organization have been

indexed according to personal-

ity and appearance, so that

dates will not be entirely

"blind."

Y.WX.A. to Collect
«

" * Outstanding Pledges

Final plans for collecting out-

atanding fees pledged during the
recent finance drive of the Y. W.
C. A. will be made at the meeting
of the finance committee this af-

ternoon at 2 at the Y.W.C.A. ac-

cording to Jeanetta Yerxa, chair-

man.
Next week will be known as

pledge week at th^ Y.W.C.A. Twen-
ly-five freshmen women are to be
chosen to assist in the drive, and
will contact those owing money by
personal calls.

Scientists Hear

I
Ramsey Speech

American Chemical Group
To Hold Dinner

Meetii^g
i

Dr. James B. Raiitisey, assistant

professor of chemistry, will be the

principal speaker ajt the meeting

of the southern sejction of the

American Chemical i society to b«

held in Kerckhoff h^ll cafeteria a^

6:30 this evening.
|

"Negative Catalyses and Chain
Reactions" is the title of Dr. Ram-
sey's speech. It is a well known
phenomenon that the j)resence of

foreign substances often depresses

the rate of reaction, a factor of im-

portance in theoretical studies as

well as in commercial manufactur-
ing operations, and Ramsey's talk

will discuss this phase of the iub-

ject.

The program for the evening is

under the direction of the Univer-

sity chemistry department, mem-
bers of the faculty and chemistry

majors. The American Chemical
society is the largest scientific or-

ganization in the southwest, and
practically all professional chem-
ists in Southern California are

members.

Organir-ation of studer t commit-
tees by a.s.eembly districts will be

undertaken today when approxi-

mately forty men and ^ r>men con-

vene at 1 p. m. in 'Kerckhoff hall

to plan an active rampa gn direct-

ed against the proposer five mil-

lian dollar legislative ci t In the

University budget.

Phil Kellogg, student )ody presi-

dent, announced yesterday that

Walter Stickel will tie general

chairman of the groupi that will

handle the work of cont icting par-

ents, friends, and voteYi in an ef-

fort to prevent the cuts

,

Fight On
"While many student" have al-

ready written and .tele Taphed to

their assemlJlymen and lenators at

Sacramento, the fight ^n]\ not be

considered finished jntil the

amounts taken away from the Uni-

versity are restored,'^' de :lared Kel-

logg-

stickel and Kellogg a -e schedul-

ed to select the studen s who will

be in charge of the diitricta at a

conference this morning, The fac-

tors that will be takei into con-

sideration in choosing he district

chairmen will be aggres veness, ac-

quaintanceship in the area, and
sincerity in desire to a d the Uni-

versity, said stickel.

Resolutions adopted 1 y the stu-

dent council were tele :raphcd to

the state legislature yes erday. The
council outlined the dis idvantages

of the contemplated action from
the viewpoints of the st idents.

Faculty Protes s

Faculty members de< lared that

the proposed cut woulc almost at

once force the Univers ty of Cal-

ifornia from its posltioi as one of

the leading state institu Ions in the

country to a secondary -ank.

Word from President Sproul yfs-

terdiy indicated that th s college of

agriculture. Including tl e division

in Los Angeles, would most be

crippled by the cut. Hs said:

"Entire programs of investiga-

tions yielding practica . valuable

results would be comple ely wreck-
ed. Economic contribu Ions to the

state would be cut to >ieces, and
a fatal 'finis' would hi ve to be
written as the epitaph upon sueh
surgery."
The budget of the Unl /ersity was

$17,002,391.16 during the 1931-33 bl-

ennlum. The appropriition sug-

gested by the assemblj ways and
means committee in its report last

Wednesday is only $12,021,250.

ti «g

May Be Envoy

PREMIKR DELADtER

Geologists of

West Gather

,

Here Today

Delegates from Pacifit

Coast Universities

Convene

Branner Society^

Other Organizations tp

Open Conventions

Tomorrow

French Premier Invited

Informally to Confer

On Economics

(Copyright 1933 By United Press)

WASHINGTON. April 6. (f.P)

The United States, it was learned

authoritatively today, has told the

French government informally that

it will be glad to receive Premier
Daladier or a delegation to dl.«scu.«»s

general economic subjects and dis-

armament.
Depending on reaction to thi.«;

suggestion, an official invitation to

Daladier. similar to that Issued to

Prime Minister MacDonald of

Great Britain, may be extended
within 24 hours.

Candidates for

A.W.S. Offices

Enter Petitions

Students to Raise

$1000 Quota for

Relief Fund Today
-®

Nominations to Be Held
Thursday in Royce

Auditorium

Organ Recital

All-Germmii Frofnun
Royce hall auditorium 12 m.
Flnt Sonata in F Minor

Mendriiaohw
Chorale Preludes:

If Thou But Suffer God to

Guide Thee Bach
Adorn Thyself, O My Sool

BrahnM
Moonlight x Karg-Elert
Rondo, "Rage Over the Lost
Fenny" Boethoven
Lohengrin's Admoniti<m to £1*

•a Wagner
BMe of the Valkyries Waffner

Pressure to Extend Restrictions on

Foreign Bonds Grows in Senate

WASHINGTON, April «. Oi.R) —5)thi8 week another Johnson meas-

Fowerful pressure was developing

in the Senate today to extend far

beyond administration intentlona

restrictions to be placed on sale of

foreign securities in this country.

Sudden realization of the extent
^

to which congressional j^ntiment ! foreign bond issues on an Identical

is developing has persuaded the I basis with American securities In-

administration on its own initiative
j
abfar as regulation, and publication

to propose material tightening oft of facts are concerned.

foreign loan regulations.
|

But the administration bill re-

Senator Johnson, Repn.. Calif..; lates wholly to the advertising of

who a year ago exposed methods securities for sale.

ure to prohibit flotation in the

United States of bonds of a gov-

ernment which has defaulted Its

debts to this government.
Administration changes proposed

In the securities act would place

School Econc my
Program Shaken
.

I

By Legislators

SACRAMENTO. Apri «. (l].P.\—

The school economy pr )gram was
severely shaken today a ter the as-

sembly last night votet down the
Ingels constitutional imendment
cutting by half ihe min mum man-
datory contributions coi intles mu.'^t

make for elementary and high
schools.

This same amendmert had gone
through the rural-contr >lled senate
by unanimous vote. In the urban
controlled assembly, vhere San
Fr»icisco and Los Ang sles delega-

tions voted almost as a unit against
it, it was defeated 50 tc 29.

Assemblyman C] Ra; Robinson,
Merced, announced* he v^ould move
for reconsideration to lay. After
the vote. Robinson, assembly floor

leader, said he believed any school
economy measure woul< be defeat-

ed by the assembly.
"The only hope for s< hool econo-

my reste with the peo (le," Robin-
son said. "Tonight's a< tlon proves
to me this body will no ; cut school

costs. The only 'out' f >r the pub-
lic Is to effect school e< onomies by
use of the initiative."

The Ingels amendment would
havt cut the minimum county con-

tribution per elementar ' .school pu-

pil from $30 to $1JS, and the con-

tribution for each high school pupil

from $60 to $30.

Assemblyman E. V. ^atham. Al-

hambra. and Charles Dempster,
Los Angeles, led the f^ht againnt

the amendment

Today is the last day to take out

and file petitions* for office in t}ie

Associated Women Students. Each
candidate must file three petitions

bearing at least twenty-five names
each by 4 p. m. today, according to

Shirley Hannah, chairman of flec-

tions.

Emily Marr and Marion McCar-
thy are the candidates for pr.^s

-

dent; Joy Mae Parke and Jeanetta
Yerxa, vice-president; Ella Mae
Reldy and Irene Rambo. secretary;

and Margaret Jean Millikan and
Ratchelle Plnkham. treasurer.

Formal nominations will be held

at 1 p. m. Thursday. April 13 in

Royce hall auditorium. Miss Man
will be nominated by Judith Wv-
koff, Miss McCarthy by Phillis

Evani. Miss Yerxa by Wanda Hay-
den, Miss Parke by Doris HoAve.

Miss Pinkham by Arnita Wallace,
and Miss Rambo by Hazel Cordery.
Five minutes will be allowed for

each presidential nomination re-

ply, while those for the other of-

fices ^ill have three minutes.
Election will be held Mondiy.

April 17, in Kerckhoff hall, where
temporary election booths will be
erected. Voting will be limited to

holders of A.S.U.C. books. Voters
will also be asked to show thslr

registration cards, according to

Miss Hannah.

The thirty-second annual conven-
tion of the American Geological
!*ociety. Cordilleian section, wil

begin on the campus today wit

representatives from the entire Pa
cific coa.«5t in attendance.

Contemporaneous with the Geo-

logical Society's meeting, the Pale-

ontologica! society of the Pacific

coast and the Seis^mological socie-

ty of America will gather tomor-
row. Completing the list of or-

ganizations, the Branner Geologi-

cal club, an honorary society, is

meeting here today.

Among the University delegates

are Dr. G. D. Louderback. chairman
of the geology depar4^ment -at

Berkeley and president of the Sei.s-

mological society; Emerltys Pro-

fe.<;.<sor Bailey Willis^ and Robin
Willi?, from Stanford. Bailey Wil-

lis will talk on Ruwenrori. a wedge
mountain in East Africa, and Robin

Willis on thrust fault.-*.

Program

The program for the Geological

society is divided into a morning
session at 9 o'clock, and an after-

noon session at 2 o'clock. At 12:30.

the society will have a business

meeting and luncheon in the Kerck-

hoff hall dining room.

Papers dealing with structural

problems, faults, glacial action, and

the results of investigations in

geological periods will be read at

the gatherings.

The annual dinner of the society

will be held tonight at the Beverly

Hills hotel under the auspices of

the Branner club. Dr. Eliot Black-

welder will speak on the "Ancient

Lakes and Rivers of the Desert."

Meetings Tomorrow
Tomorrow morning the three or-

ganizations will meet simultaneous

ly at 9 a. m. and 2 p.m.

The matter to be presented to

the Seismological society tomor-

row will deal principally with the

results of earthquakes, considering

the several modern temblors, build-

ing materials, the affect of quakes

on subterranean water levels, and

technical data revelant to seis-

jnography.

Assembly, Rally,

Trip to Course

Open Crew Week

Gu8 Arnhcim's Orchestra

To Be Featured at

1 p.iii. Monday

Cantribution bv Everv

University Member
Sought

Twenty-Five Cents

300

/

!^cn. Women
Solicit Funds

In Drive

to

a tiip

in the
"An assembly at 1 p. m.,

to the I>ong BeaCh course

afternoon, and a rally ."Ing at 7 p.

m.—this is the program for Mon-

day, the first day of U.C.L.A. s

first "Crew Week."
Gus Arnhelm's orchestra will be

featured at the assembly at 1 p. m.

in Royce hall auditorium. Ar-

rangements have been made for

Arnhelm's orchestra to play "F'ght

for California, ' Berkeley song, and

Washington's "Heaven Help the

Foes of Washington." Students

will practice these songs in order

that they may be presented by'the
, «u -«; » • *

U.C.L.A. rooting section at the re- rehabilitation of the dinnrt.

Twenty-five cent-^!

That i.s the .«;um that vill he
asked of each .«;tudent today

I to complete the $2500 U.C.
I L.A. quota in the relief drive
for earthquake .«5ufferer.«? as

i
more than 300 .^students .«?eek

I

to collect the $100^ «?tudent
' share by selling Red Crpss
tags.

I Th« money will be used to provide
dwellers in the devastated area vith
food, clothing, shelter, and medical
care, and in makin;: small loans for

of American investment bankers In

the floUtion of foreign loans, spon-
sored the dtastlc regulations which
will be proposed in the Senatt.

Johnson told the United Press to-

day he had no desire to iubstitute

hla own bill for that offered by the

administration. But unless the ad-
ministration bill is strengthened,
Johnson will offer his as an amend-
ment.
Chairman Ashurst of the Sanate

judiciary committee haa appointed
a sympathetic subcommittee to

consider the Johnson bill. Ashiurst

will re^rt favorably to the Senate

Johnsons bill proposes creation

of a federal securities board com-
posed of the Secretary of State,

Secretary of Commerce and the

governor of the Federal Reserve
Board. No bonds of foreign gov-

ernments or corporations could be

soid here without the board's per-

mission.
In m series of M specific qnes-

tioiis, the Johnson bill would elicit

Tirtualiy all extstlng Information

r^ardlng the past, present and fu-

ture status of any foreign borrow-

ers. It includes most of the stipu-

lations of the administration bilL

Organizations to Face

Probation fcr Term
Five general organ! lations and

one social fraternity ^ ^ho are on
probation until April 21, face pro-

bation for the remaii der of the

semester unless they re >ort 100 per

cent A. S. U. C. membe ship today,

according to Porter I Hendricks,
Welfare board chairman
The groups which aiB in danger

of being restricted in a :tlvities are
Kappa Alpha, social fri temity, Phi
Epsilon Kappa, Chi Lai nbda Theta,

TJ. D. S., Le Cercle Frincaise, and
the Elementary club.

Campus Tryouts
Held Today for

Oratory Contest

Local tryouts for the Southeri
California women's oratorical con-
test will be held today when cpn -

pus women compete for the repre-
sentation of the University at the
finals. Today's contest will take
place at 3 p. m. in Royce hall 17(t.

The winner will compete with
other universities' orators for ,the

championship at Redlands. April
20. Among the local contestants
will be Judith Rykoff. varsity ae-
bater, Alice Wass, winner of the
inter-sorority oratorical contest.
Grace Coppin. and Vernice Theisen.
Any woman desiring to enter
should sign up before the tryouts.
Judges will be Wade Church, Ed-

ward Rubin, and Asheley Lundin,
members of PI Kappa Delta, hon-
orary forenslcs society. Contest-
ants are to bring a yopy of their
oration which must be about 1500
words in length on any topic, ac-
cording to Phyllis Evans, women's
debate manager.

Banker Harriman
Indicted by Jury

NEW YORK, April 6, (UJ!)—Jo-
seph W. Harriman, former chair-
man of the Harriman National
Bank A Trust Co. was indicted by
the federal grand jury today charg-
ed with making false entries on the
books of the institution. The bank
is in the hands of a federal con-

servator.

Beer Flows in

L. A/s Cafes at

11 A. M. Today
Supply and demand runs a thirs-

ty race this morning as Southern

California goes off the near beer

sUndard. At 11 a. m. the long-

awaited beverage will be on draft

in Los Angeles cafes ready for re-

tail selling.

According to Chief of Police Roy
E. Steckel, the city is well prepar-

ed for an enthusiastic reception of

the legal 3.2 per cent brew. Al-

though an increase in casualties

due to an over-consumption of the

new beverage, Is possible, It Is not

anticipated.

While wholesalers may deliver

home orders, the area In which the

beer can be sold at retail is con-

fined to the Los Angeles downtown
district.

Unincorporated areas within the

county are prohibited from selling

beer until April 26. the date when
the repealed county ordinance goes

off the books.

gatta Saturday. April 15. ^t the

Long Beach Marine Stadium.

Coach Major Goodsell ^nd

Charles Soderstrom, captain of the

crew, will speak at thf assembly.

After the assembly a caravan of

student cars will form on West-
wood boulevard to travel, to Long
Beach to witness an aquatic i.ro-

gram planned by Coach Goodsell.

The program will begin at about

3:30. '

Four local squads will race on

the full Olympic course. An out-

board motor boat competition will

then be held. Among the r'^^McI-

pants will be Loretta Tucnbull.

woman outboard champion, and
Roger Swartwood, U.C.L.A. lu-

dent, -and winner of the Class D
world championship motor boat

race. He also won second place m
the national outboard race last

year. A hydroplane driven by Dick
Lyons will also be featured on ihc

program.
At the all-University sing Mon-

day night the songs of U.C.L.A.'s

rivals in the regatta will be sung
again, as well as loca? rally .^ongjs.

It Is expected that Alexander
Schreiner. UniverWty organist, will

be available to accompany the ctu-

dents.

Kappa Delta and Alpha OmiGron
Pi. women's social sororities, will

present skits at the sing. A trio

from Alpha XI Delta will ptes*»nt

several numbers, and Angelina Mc-
Cormlck, Alpha Chi Omega, will

sing. *

Crew week will close Friday with
a rally at 1 p. m, and a dance in

the afternoon.

lughlin, . .

ty-eirht [

Newman Club Plans

Constitution Revision

Members of the Newman club

will attend their monthly breakfast
meeting Sunday mqrning in South-
ern Palms cafe, Westwood village,

following 10 o'clock mass at the

church of St. Paul the Apostle, ac-

cording to Bart Sheridan, presi-

dent
Business of the meeting will con-

cern a new constitution for the

;

Catholic organization which will i

elect its new cabinet soon.

CREW RALLY DANCE
All girls who have been contacted

or who are interested in

tickets for the crew rally dance'

will report to the Southern Campufe
office, Kerckhoff hall 304, this after-

noon, between 1 and 4 p. m. a(>

cordlng to Al Hatch, chairman ojf

the affair.

California, Montana
Granted R.F.C. Loans

WASHINGTON, April «. OJJS)—

The Reconstruction Finance Corp.

today granted California a relief

loan of $15,000 for use in Riverside

county and Montana $8550 for use

in two counties. The loans are for

April requirements.

Veterans G)opcrate with President

In Reducing Governmental Waste

students will be stationed at ^II

building entrances and other fo-:*!

points of student traffic.

Subscriptions to the .student fund
in addition to the 25 cent5 a.'ked of

all students will be taken directly

to Royce hall 214 by men donors
and to Royce hajl 116 by nomen
donors, the offices of the dean of

men and dean of women respective-

ly.

Head Drive
Roberf Page, chairman' of the

Men's board, will head the mens
cajnpaign today and work in coop-
eration with Earl J. Miller, dean of

men. Betty PrettNTnan, president of

the Associated Women Students,
will head the women's drive, work-
ing with Dean Helen. M. Laughlin,
dean of wo- m.
Twenty-five of the twenty

social fraternities and fifteen of the
thirty-three social sororities had
reached their quotas yesterday
afternoon, according o reports from
campaign headquarters.
Although service organizations of

the University alone were asked
^

early this week to make collections
today, a large' number of other or-

ganizations, honorary, social^ aiifd

general, have signified their Inteii-

tion of backing the drive by selling

the Red Cross tags today.
Campaign Supporters

An influx of student solicitors,

unconnected with any campus or-
ganizations but supporters of the
relief campaign, was reported by
Dean Miller vesterdav.
Students who wish to seH tags to-

day will obtain them jn Royce hall
116 and 214 this mdrning.
"The success of the Red Cross

drive depends on the contribution
of every .student. ' declared Phil
Kellogg, president of the Associated
Students yesterday. "The spirit
shown since the announcement of
the drive makes me sure that we
will go over the top today."

Subscription to the faculty quota
of $1500 will cohtinue today through
departmental organization. ^

]

Special Appeal. s
The University campaign coin-

cides with the culmination of a spe-
cial appeal being made throughout;
Los Angeles this week In order to
complete the city's allotment of,
$250,000. The U.C,L.A. quoU cor-
responds to the sum asked of the
University of Southern California.
The amount to be raised by the

selling^ ^"'^®"'^y '^ a part' of a sum of
' $500,000 which the western division
of the Red Cross is collecting for
relief work in the earthquake zone.
More than 3000 families in Long
Beach alone have appealed to the
Red Cross for aid.

Cooperating with the Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation • in the
work of alleviating conditions in
the stricken area, the Red Cross
has arranged to handle all requests
for loans for home repairs where
the damage is $500 or less, while the
R.F.C. will handle requests for
larger amounts.

\
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WASHINGTON, April 6. (y.R) —;j)
er of the American Legion, Louis

A. Johnson, to 10,720 Legion posts

throughout the countrj'. He urges

Legion members to use their influ-

ence In getting rid of the "gold-

brlcker" in government.
Considering the wide circle of in-

fluence that each war veterin has

among relatives and friends, the

ajrmy of economy vigilantes might
eventually grow to millions.

"Never let it be said after the

sacrifices that have been decreed

that the monetary saving to our

government was made in ^'ain."

Johnson said. "Every time you

see a dollar wasted in government,

for the love of our disabled com-

rades, do something about it. Let's

see that every dollar spent in any
government activity goes farther

and does more than any dollar ever

did before in fovemment"
Whether war veterans will bear

great resentment against the Pres-

ident for his economy drive is as

yet uncertain. Legion officials say

the reaction thus far from their

members has been slight and ub-

expectedly mild. They are aa yet

uncertain what the reaction will be

in July when the,veteran payments
actually stop or are sharply cur-

tailed under the recent executive

orders.

An unexpected result of President

Roosevelt's drastic cutting down of

war veterans' allowances is that

these latest victims of the economy
axe now are mobilizing nn volun-

teers to prevent government waste

elsewhere. .,

In sjoldier language, the veterans

have had to take the rap them-

selves and they are slitting out to
'

see that no one else gets away
|

with anything.
j

Former soldiers, stricken from '

the veteran bureau rolls, appar-

ently will not stand quietly by
'

while senators and congressmen
keep idle relatives on the payroll i

as secretaries and quench their
i

thirst with expensive mineral wa-
|

ter, or while government depart-

1

ments eat up tax money in useless
,

activities and make huge tax re-

funds to wealthy persons who have
political connections or lawyers

with inside acquaintance.

This situation offers possibilities

in volunteer policing against gov-

ernment waste in its most powerful

form, the aroused vigilance of in-

dividual constituents back home.

The first noUble action in thip

direction developed through a let-

ter sent by the national command-

Give Your Share to the Red Cross Quake Fund Today
J-:

^i* 1 J ,M.J:s.

Two Eastern States

Cut Hand Phone Bill

NEW YORK. April 6. (T.P)—Tele-
phone users in New York State ^nd
New Jersey will .<!ave approximate-
ly $1,220,000 a year under orders
reducing the rates for hand set
phones from 25 to 15 cents a month.
The public service commission of
New York and the New Jersey
utility commission »announced the
lower rates, effective Mav L''

, . I

R.r.C. FUNDS RECEIV'ED
SACRAMENTO. Ai^l 6. Receipt

of checks totaling $618,928 from the
Reconstruction Finance Corp. fof
relief purposes in 12 counties was
announced by Gov. James Rolph,
Jr., yesterday.

Today In Brief

12:00—T.M.C.A. cabinet, K.H-
cafeteria balcony.

1:00-4:00 Crew Rally dance com-
mittee, K.H. 304.

1:00—CosmDpolitan club cabinet,
R H 216

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha. R. H,
309.

2:00—Finance comntittee. Y. W.
C." A. i • i - »

3:00—Women's Oratorical "on-
test tryouts, R.H. 170.

8:15—"Adam the Creator," R. H.
aud. .--*;-•> ^-^

4 ,

1 v-^-
'<

i^^i'^.*- jn- 'j»
Aft'

M.



Editor Journeys North
Complete cofverftfe of the BUnor Spofis CamiTal

iriwuiid Dsily Bmiii reader*. Mmloohn Davis, qiorts
editor, has Joomeyed north with memben of the
XLCXJL minor vporte leams, and will preaent an
aocoont of his observmHoBs direct from the fMd of
oompetltlon. •

---ei'4 6r-
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By JOHN Z£MTMI£K
ETE8 of the Southland wiU be

turned up on several individuals

tomorrow when the Bruins tangle

with Occidental on Patterson Field.

1. On Jimmy LuValle, to see if he
can break his mark of 4S.6 in the

440 yard race.

S. Oa Oapiain Georre Jefferson,

whoao performances this year

have yet to live up to his freat

worii last sonuner the Olympics.

S. On the U. C. L. A. relay

team, which with favorable track

renditions may smadh Its former
record.

4 On a red-hot javelin duel be>

tween Joe Forbes of the Tigers and

Bamle Lehigh of Westwood. Forbes
thr9w the spear 179 feet S inches in

last week's Pomona meet, while

I^Khigh has come mighty near that

mark in practice.

I. And on some more close com-
petition in the shot between the

same Mr. Forbes and Gordon Jones
of U. C. L. A., both of whom should

be at their best tomorrow. ,

• • • Ml
WK WANT BEEB!
ONE wonders how ^hletle

coaches feel today.

It's the day, you know, when the

foaming stein comes into its own
again, and as such is apt to raise

some argument as to its value if

say, in the training menu. I {

New actual statistics are availa-

Me on the subject, but the Olym-
pic Games should furnish^ some
Mnmunition for the *^Sr3rs.**

Prior to ye^rday the two most
prominent "dry^ countries in the

world were the United States and
England. Now John Bull is left

i^tnndlng alone wHh this dlsttnc-

tnn.
An overwhelming majority of

foreign athletes during the Games
used light wines or beverages of

some sort as part of their daily

gastronomical program. Such
liquids were forbidden in the Amer-
ican camp.
The overwhelming superiority of

American athletes is due in part

to their coaches and general high

level of development in this

country. Whether abstinence of

liquors has much to do with it or

not is problematical. ;

*

It shoold be pointed out that

bsfore the nation went dry the

Ualted States used to win Olym«
pie honors quite regularty, bi

spite of the prevalence of beqr,

w hie. etc The chances are that

repeal of the Prohibition amend-
meat will effect athletics here

very little.
, ,

IT WONT BE LONG NOW
WE see by the papers that the

Yankees are at least prepar-
ing to replace Babe Ruth in a very
short time. The probability is that

thte season will be his last^ith
the >(bw York club.

Fans who have watiehed the

Spltan of Swat during the*past
weeks think it's about time. They
,V«port a perceptible slowing np
of the old mastero not only on
the bases but In the field.

'We hope the Babe quits before

the fans start rassing him. As one
nf the greatest figures the game
has produced, he should drop out
while he can do so gracefully and
not hold on till the bitter end.

y"

EER
IS HERE!!

I n

Call W.L.A. 32721 -

- For Pricet

y

Veteran Transfer

11216 Sftnte Monica Bhrd.

West Lot Angeles

Ovalmen Out for

. Records in Meet

On Tiger Field

McLean and Jefferson in

Doubtful Condition for

Oxy Contest

By LOUIS TU^NEB
Making their first appearance

since the California contest the

Bruin track squad will journey to

Eagle Rock tomorrow to« engage
the OccidenUl Tigera in a dual

meet on the Patterson lUeld oval.

Th< meet will get under way at

1:30 p. m.
The Bruina are heavy favoritea to

carry off the majority of points, yet

with the men in only fair condition

following the strenuous meet at

Berkeley two weeks ago, the races

are expected to be closely contest-

ed. Due to the poor condition of

the track in the north, , in which
the men ran in deep mud. Coach
Harry Trotter has been reporting

many cases of stiffness among his

men. Workouts the last few days
have been very light.

McLean Runs
"Pinky" McLean, leading sprint-

er on the Bruin squad, will make
his first' serious bid of the season,

although his leg mjury has not as

yet completely responded to treat-

ment. His teammate. Chuck Smith,
will be the other Bruin hope in the

dashes.
Captain George Jefferson has

been nursing an injured ankle,

which may prevent any serious

vaulting on his part tomorrow.
However, he is expected to grab
off five points in his favorite event,

despite excellent competition from
Dick Entwhistle and Jack Hallat of

the Tigers.

The rest of tiie Bruin competi-
tors are not fai top condition, Jton-

my LaValle, however, win he ont
to crack his own Brufai reoord

In the 440. He an^ears capaMe of

48 seconds flat la this evMit, and
wU! snrriy better this mark ho*

fore the season has passed. Lo-
Valle wUI he kept out of the SM
dash, an event which he won In

Berkeley, In order to concentrate
on the longer race.

Another mark in danger is the
mile relay record. The Bruin quar-
tet is composed of Jimmy LuValle,
Ray Vejar, Sinclair Lott, and Jin»-

my Miller, all capable of 50 seconds
or better. !

Johnny Crerstung will attempt to
better his Berkeley mark in the

broad jump of 23 ft. 5H in. At his

past rate of improvement Gerstung
should leap 24 feet tomorrow.
Keim and Jackson in the mile

and 2 mile should garner two firsts

for the Bruins, while Roark In the

880, and Jimmy Miller in the

hurdles appear capable of increas-

ing the total considerably. Miller

may be put ty> against Jimmy
Meeks, the Oxy star, in the low
hurdles, in which case the latter

should win.

On the field, the Bruins will be
less of a standout, what with Joe
Forbes competing for the Tigers in

the shot, discus, and javelin. The
Bruins wilt concede nine points in

the hammer throw, an event not In-

cluded in the U.CXkA. program.
Gordon Jones in the weights, and
Bernard Lehigh in the javelin will

offer competition to Porbes. Bruin
students will offer competition to

Forbes.
Bruin students will be admitted

to the contest by presenting an
A.S.U.C. book. The meet is schedul-

ed, for 1:30 p. m.

Bear Coach

Bruin Teams Compete
Seven Bmln minor sports teams are engnginc In

competition In the BOnor Sports Camirai at Berkeley

tonights The U.CXJL. iqvads oompettng In the north

arat wrestling, bbxtag. gym, golf, fencing, water polo,

and aerlnunlng. These teams wiU oompleta their

^•rta aetlTlty tomorrow nlf^t.

Page Two

Yearling Nelmen
Meet S.C after

Glendale Victory

After experiencing difficulty in

their preceding three matches, the

freshman tennis squad Tuesday
trounced Glendale Junior college,

six matches to four. In defeating

the Jaysee team the yearling net-

men secured victory in each of the
six singles matches played, and lost

each of the doubles.

This afternoon the Cub racquet-
eers tackle U.S.C freshmen on the
letter's courts. The Trojans hold a
close 5-4 victory over the Bruins In

their initial tournament played last

week, indicating that today's return
match should be a nlp-and-tuck af-

fair. Tomorrow the Bruin team
closes the tannls season with it en-
counters Long Beach Junior college
on the Westwood courts. The match
is scheduled to start at 9:00 a.m.
Following are the results ot Tues-

day's tournament with Glendale:
Shcrwin (C.) defeated Ralston (G.),

6-2, 6-1; Height (C.) defeated Dow-
ell (G.), 4-6, 6-2, 6-3; Cormack (C.)

beat Wilcox (G.), 6-0. 6^; Fisher
(C.) -downed Paul (G.), 6-4, 8-6;

Zander (C.) beat Miller (G.), 6-0,

6>1: and Melancon (C.) won over
Alcorn (O.). 5-7. 6-3. 6-2.

Doubles: Dowell and Ralston (G.)

defeated Haight and Sherwln (C),
3-6, 8-6. 6-1; De Joumette and Wll-

OuToU ^'Ky^ Kbright, coach of the

University of Callfemla's Olympic
championship crew. Is pictured

above while tnstrucMng his men
as te how to defeat U.CX.A. and
Washington at the coming regal-

la at the Long Beiach Marine
stadlvm.

Cub Spikesters

In Jaysee Meet

Freshmen Battle Glendale

And Santa Monica
Here Today

Raied as the underrdog for the

first time this year.tlje Cub spike-

men will have to wage an uphill

fight to maintain their unbeaten
record when they meet the power-

ful Glendale and Santa Monica
Jaysee squads today on the local

track.

The Buccaneers are ^undefeated

this season and boast, in'addition to

a well-balanced squad, a host of

star performers in the various

events. Many of the Glendale ath-

letes may not compete here, how-
ever, since they may choose to run
in the all-star Jaysee meet at

Berkeley instead. Regardless of the

fact, the Bucs will probably still

have sufficient power to nose out

the yearlings who have not met any
competition to speak of thus far.

Though having some fine weight
and distance men, the Santa Mon-
ica Corsairs are not expected to

furnish much opposition in that

th«y were beaten by Glendale by a
large score last week.
The mile run should he a thriller

and is sure to give the bleacherites

ample opportunity for vocal exer-

cise. Bob Stichter. Bruin star, who
has never failed to win the event In

competition this y^ar. will compete
against Moore and Wheatley of

Glendale who have both been
clocked in 4:37 flat

Fred Anderson, consistent winner
of the hurdles, will get plenty of
competition from such stars as

Nichols and Parsons, Buc men, who
have seldom failed to break the
tape to date. Nichols has skimmed
over the high barriers in 15:4 sec-

onds, while Parsons has been
clocked in 24.6 seconds in the low
sticks.

In the half-mile, Glendale has an
ace in Allen, who has traversed the
distance in the good time of 50.9

seconds, which mark has never
been approached by the yearling
squa^.
Coach Guy Harris, Cub mentor,

believes that with the teams so
evenly matched, a point miy decide
the victor, and with such stellar

performers competing, the records
are sure to take an awful trouncing.

cox (G.) beat Cormack and Fisher
(C.) 7-5, 6-2; Bryant and Hyde (G.)

beat Chlsholm and Harter (C). %S,
6-4. 8-6; and MiUer and Paul (G.)
downed Davis and Warshauer (C),
6-4. 6-Z .

WMtwood Plumbing Co.
if WISTWOOD BLVA.

SpMlaUpIng In

aad Stemge AuteaMMe Watsr Beaftan.

We are equipped to luuidte anything In FlamMng. Onr prices

are rl|^t

.

Office Phone W1.A. 34060 Cnlver City SSI8

BOWL
For Health and .Tkrilk

Baseball has its kemeruns

—

Football has its touchdowns-

Basketball has its goals

—

Golf has its hole-in-ones

—

But none the thrill of Bowl-

ing's Perfect Score — TEN
STRIKES.

bowliIng
Stodent fUte

1Oc per Game \

Dmty BdFor* 7:30 P.M.

\»rESTWOOD
RECREATION
BUILDING

103S-1040Vi BreztQB Arc.

Westwood Villhirc

Coast Universities Clash in \nnual

^ Minor Sports Carnival at Berkeley

By UEON ROUGE ®
Official opsnlng of the Minor i

Sports Carnival at Berksley wiU be

held today whsn ths fencing and

swimming teams clash In the Uni-

vsrslty of California's nsw gymna-
sium at 10 a. m. U.C.L^. will be

well-represented in all events.

At Sacramento, the preliminary

rounds of the Inter-eollegiate Box-

ing Meet were fought last night.

Coach Pat Maloney and his crew

of leather-pushers were In the

limelight when thty arrlv^ trom

Davis, where they had been train-

ing since Wednesday, to compete in

the glove tournament Admiring
fight fans accompanied them to

the Sacramento Memorial audito-

rium where they face boxing teams
from Washington. Oregon, Califor-

nia. Stanford and the Cal Aggies.

Wthners last night wUl contest for

Pacific Coast crowns.

Golfars Clash
Stanford will be the scene of the

golf team championship round this

morning. This course was chon«sn

because of its excellent facilUi*s.

A Bruin team with their coach.

Don Park, and three mnnassrs.
j

Mortimer. Grigeby and McKay.
made the trip. The recent bud-,

get sissh necessitated their paying
j

their own expenses. ,
'

,

The individual championships ,

will be staged Saturday morning.'
the final eighteen holes in the pf-j

temoon. U.C.L..A.'s only cnances
depend on Captain Wood and
Hirsch. unless the other men sud-

denly pull out of the slump ihey
have remained in this season.

A water polo game between (T.C.

LJl. and Stanford at 10 a. m. starts

the aquatic sports program. At
3:30 p. m. the Bruin team faces

Southern California; and at 8 p. m.
the California team.

The swimming events are as fol-

lows:

400 yard relay—U.CX.A. will rot
be represented in this event.

200 yard breaststroke^>D9Xter
and Fels will be entered for the

Bruins.
190 yard back stroke—O'Niel and

Gresswell.

440 free style—Paxton rfnd

Wright. Paxton won the Channel
Swim here recently.

100 yards free style—Allport and
Morgan.
220 yards free style—Paxton, Par-

sons and Wright
50 yards free style—Allport.
Medlay—relay—none.
Diving—Moulin and Stewart.

Preliminaries start this morning
at 10, followed by finals at 2:30 p.

m.
Wrestling anld gym meets will

furnish the evi ning entertainment

tonight and Sa urday. Coach Cece

Hollingsworth with his score of

matman and lyrmnasts will face

strong opposit on from the Bear

and Stanford tMims.

/A.S.U.C. Sooks Admit
Bruin Ti ack Fans ^o

OccidenUl Oval Meet

U.C1-.A. stidenU will be ad-

mitted to th4 OccidenUl track

meet tomorrt w upon presenta-

tion of A.S.U.* '. books, according

to an announ lement by BUI Ae-
kerman. The meet will be held

at Patterson Field on the Oxy
campus at 1:10 p. m.

Net Squad Meets

Stanford Today

Bruin* BaJtl* Indiant al

Palo
Afternoon

Alto this

Varsity Baseball

Team Defeated by

PJ.C Nine, 6-1

Ferguson Pitches Good
Game but Frrors

Cause Defeat

Facing two t lugh engagements in

as many weeV s, the Bruin tennis

team playn its iret northern match
this afternoon with SUnford at 2

o'clock.

Stanford has won one match and

lost one this se ason. defeating U. C.

L. A., and losl »g to S.C, while the

Bruins have lo« t their first two con-

ference matches this year. Callfor-

the conference atnia Is leadlna

present with t^ ro victories

The Bruin
Palo Alto last

Spud Myers,
Brlggs, Bob

netmen arrived

night, and plan
In

te

work out on tlje Stanford courts at

10 o'clock this morning. The play-

•rs who will ompate In the north

art: Jack Tldbfli, Captain Froelich,

Nate Miller. Stan
lUer, Chuck Church,

Jack Cannon, Lawrence Parsons,

and Ed Howe.

Last year or their northern visit

the Bruins we >e defeated by Stan-

ford. The Weitwood men hope to

reverse this de lision as well as even
the score with the Indians for their

recent 6-3 defe it of the Bruins.

Late this aft irnoon, following the
match, the U.C X.A. squad plans to

set forth for B trkeley, where it will

meet the Bean tomorrow morning
at 9 o'clock.

beer! BEER!! BE ER
The CLOSEST to

the Campus

Johnsonls FINE FOODS
Wilthire at Saata Monu

New, different

very style-rite . . . a S JNLAN

creation of soft, fur-f< It in rich

new tones of Ivory, G rey,Tan

and Sky . . . with smartly con-

fitrasted bands and

linings. O.K. America

in with two-fifty and

illion Ia million'

ine silk

. . . walk

ooklike

1
neuiyork Hat Stores

53« Sewth Ireodwey fOt Wae>
743 SoiHk Ireodwey 505
534 SeuHi Spriafl St. 114 Weil

3M Wei» nMi Street 6401

)eiM Mavi
rvm street

SMth Street

By JIMMT HEKDERSON
Dlsplarlng a marvelous inability

to hit anything but foul balls the

Bruin baseball team dropped a A-l

game to the Junior Collegian from
out of Pasadena yesterday after-

noon at the Sawtelle field.

Hugh rerguson, local chukker,

turned in a fine game, but some
atrocious Infleldlng, especUIly In

the seventh frame, took the game
out of his hands. Lanky Hugh
fanned twelve J.C. batters, and
yielded but sbe blngles.

Mitchell, flinging for the vlsHors,

seemed to have plenty of the tricki>

neas on the pellet which pitchers

should possess. He too whiffed
twelve batters If the Bruin men can
be called that, and held the home
team to four very weak singles.

The Bruins played minus the

services of Bobby Decker, who is

working out with the Seattle In-

dians, and Lenny Bergdahl. who re-

mains unaccounted for.

Although the Westwood men
dropped the ball game, Coach Jim-
my Schaeffer uncovered a fine out-

fielder In Walt Hanson, commonly
known as Zeke te his many admir-
ers. "Zeke" cavorted In the left

pasture with the ease of an S^rl
Combe, and made a startling catch

of a foul ground ball which rolled

his way.
Saturday the locals engage the

Redlands ranchers. These men of

Iron from the eastern farmlands
have made a fairly good record
thus far this season, and a tough
battle Is expected.
Score by innings:

PJ.C. .0 6 3 4 0—6
U.OLJL ^1 JO 10 0-1

Box Soore
Bruins
Player AB H R PO X E
McGlnnls, lb _„3 S 1

Stevenson, ss 3 10 2 2 3

Athey, 2b 4 10 111
Koonts, e 4 11 1

Frankovich, If J 1110
Mitchell, lb i 3 «
Koppe, rf „ _...3

L4vesay, cf 2 1 ^0
Ferguson, p 3 3
WinUr 1

We ittve you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

M«w Low PrlcM

Any Shape id
Crystal ... ^^
B>linc€ Staff 75c

Balmce J»weU 75c

mMH 5pnn|^ ooc

Stem 50c

Crown 50c

Any Watch jfiT

WAWIiJM AbJtrgm fllB
13 Trs. Bnimnd Time Serrlee

K. 8.DUCAT
1«M SAWmXB BLVn.

/

"Hey, You*re Crabbing My ActI"

MODERN fire service would have de-

feated old Nero's plans to let Ron\e

burn. Just like modern n»otor repair service

defeats depreciation on your motor car. Don't

"burn up" your disposition by fiddling around

with a car that is knocking itself to pieces.

Let us put it in shape for you, economically,
,

satisfactorily.

The VILLAGE GAUAGE
SLATEH SERVICE

I

WEYBURN
At GLENIKMf

••In The Vaiagtr
PHONEt .

W.LA. 31S07

• 'J

ANNOUNCES: the Opening

oi their

YiXiige Store

Friday, April '7th

Featuring: HOT LUNCHES and DINNERS

OPENING SPECIAL I

•i

Hot Fudge Sundae or a Ddiciom

Ice Cream Soda FREE with ^
1 lb. of Our Famous Candies, 50c Up

y
Onlr th* BMt Grade Iiigi«£«ots Go mio Our Candm

AVtt Um No SdMtitutet

Select Ydur Easter Candy Here

\\
/
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e. C. BROWN
Oppositt Fo» Theater
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May Company

Styles Set for

College Wear

New Attire for. Morning,

Evening Seen at

V • Campus Shop

By ROBEI^TA PODOtX
Straight from the May Company

Campus Shop Betty Fowler and

Jeanne Hodgeman are dressed in

ver>' "high fashion" In their new
9f>orts outfits.

Betty Fowler's ensemble Is of

'white flannel, silk lined swagger

coat with slightly padded shoulders

and wnall roll collar. The skirt be-

neath has unusually clever lines,

moulding beautifully to the figure.

With it she wears the tailored

white felt hat and conservativfe

sport shoes, completely assemibled

. for her in the Campus Shop^

Nav>' blue linen is of course the

very last word, and Jeanne Hodge-

man has chosen her linen suit in

the navy and white combination.

It consists of a na\'y and white lin-

en dress, cap sleeves, with the com-

binafion of colors done In a very

Interesting manner. The na\T coat

has the mildly accentuated shoul-

der line, nipped in waist —while the

white lapels add the finishing touch.

Her hat is of linen, one of six

styles, especially made for the

Campus Shop to wear with the new

suits. 'I i

For dressier occasions, the Cam-

pus Shop does just as much for

you as in the sports line. The

dress .you can wear for afternoon

(Contlnned on P«g« Four)

Capes_ |froves

ipular Note

PARIS. April 7. (ILP) — Capes

—small, medium and large, —
are worn with almost every-

thing, alternating with a simi-

lar use of jackets in all three

sizes mentioned above. Both

cape and jacket is made of the

'same material as the dress over

which it is worn.
Wide bands over the shoul-

,ders^ take the place, in some
' cases, of puffed sleeves, but the

latter are still decidedly in

vogue. Harness backs for eve-

ning gowns continued to por-

tray, great originality in twist-

ing, curving and cutting.

• An important cape of the sea-

son is made by Vionnet. It has

three-quarter dolman sleeves

and is in shell-pink crepe, bor-

dered in sable. It is designed to

.be worn with a dress of shell-

pink crepe, jsimply cut as to

bodtce, and full long skirt. *

Foundations Create

Th^t *Svelte' Look
I \

You justje'an'f look well-groomed

unless you have the correct foun-

dation, be you size 12 or 20, accord-

ing to latest Paris decrees. By
foundations, however, they luckily

don't mean the stiff, boned corsets

our grandmothers wore.

There is a two-way stretch gar-

ment "Tynee" by name, that takes

down the bumps the slimmest of

us have, and gives the svelte look

so essential with the new molded

lines.

Sports Wear
Regatta Bound
By ESTHER L.\RSON

J. W. Robinson Company's swag-

ger coats of white nubby monotone

have taken on that dashing 1»33

appearance by dropping the shoul-

der and tucking the sleeves at the

wrist; and that diagonal pocket!

really, you must see It to appre-

ciate It.

Under that swagger coat one of

those chic chenille wool dre^^ses In

shades of coral or blue and h.ind

trimmed in white angora wo'Jid go

to the Regatta, and How!
Another sports item to be seen

in Robinson's College Shop is a

two piece dress of blue diagonal

striped silk and wool knit, with the

swankiest three quarter length

cape ever. If I wanted to be trite

I might say that the fasteninsjs are

about the most fascinating things

I've seen, and really they are.

They're made of nickel and resem-

ble nothing quite so much as min-

ute golf tees. -^
'

Another knit that would success-

fully go to the Regatta is in white

or pastel colors with a hand cro-

cheted yoke and puffed sleeves all

tucked up In a snazzy new man-

ner that makes the whole dress djf-

ferent. It would be the last woid

worn under one of Robinsons

Schlaparelll model "Jacoats,"

which, by the way. are absolutely

the newest thing in sports wraps.

They le finger tip length and made

of nav>', biege, or white "kitten

skin angora" and fastened with

•clips instead of buttons.

For warm days when wraps aie

worn for appearance only, those

finger tip length coats of plaid cot-

(Conttnued on Page Four)
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Going Placiis in Sportive Attire
..*. V -• ^^--i-'v •'•;

Easter Clothes

Add New Note

Jeanne Hodgeman and Bet y Fow

ler look all set fur the C rew re

gatU next week. Mlas Hodge

man \% wearing an ever popular

whlt« linen skTrt with i blouse

and jacket of navy hlu*
, ^\^

soft white straw hat.

Company Campm
Fowler has selecti d

May
Miss
the Campus Shop

fUnnel suit with a sna »py red

and white striped sweHI**' •"<*

white fahrte hat
tt- *-

Smart Beac i

Wear Sho^^n

Worth Designs

Beach Costume

By ROBERTA PODOLL
Easter will be here before you

know it. and since Easter Sunday

is the one day In the year when

you just have to blossom forth in

something extremely "springy"

you'd better see that everything in

the clothes line Is settled In your

particular case, so you don't have

to dash around very frantically at

the last m'inute.

If you are one of those people

who Insist on rising early Easter

Sunday, you'll want to start off the

day witl\ something fairly tailored.

A white flannel suit, .swagger coat

with padded shoulders and an Eng-

lish shawl collar^s very clever if

you have any height to speak of.

If you are one of the earth's tiny

women you might try a shorter

jacket, still of luscious white flan-

nel, and still with smart collar, but-

tons, and pockets. These are worn

best with a brimmed hat, white

buck shoes, pigskin bag and glove.s.

For afternoon calling. you'll

probably be looking for something

in a dressy frock that its still in

place on the street. A copy of a

Lanvin model done in rose quartz

or blue Sandcrepe. flesh eyelet or-

ganze yolk with puff sleeves (very

dainty) and a more tailored short

jacket of sandcrepe with tray

shoulder effect and two buttoned

waistline would be miraculously In

place. You could wear a sandcrepe

hat In matching color, white shoes,

bag and gloves.

It's a-danclng we're going,—and

won't you feel too grand for words

In one of the tricky new dinner

gowns! You can be either ravlsh-

ingly sweet, or entrancingly .sophis-

ticated, whichever way you are

preferred. A quaint plaid organza,

a blue and white polka dot ifvith

flattering leg of organdy, a heaven-

ly Wue starched chiffon with pleat-

ed puffed sleeves, an apricot or-

ganza wifh tailored tie and belt,

each have that soft, sweet appeal.

For that statuesque sophistication

Soldier Caps

Win Applause

PARIS. April 7. (I'.P) — So

full of originality that his collec-

tion is almost dangerous. Mar-

cel Rochas introduces to fash-

ion this season Saint Cyr Cadet

hat.s with bright pompoms pois-

ed directly in front, gold coun-

try sausage buttons, ra.lnim

prints, barber pole ribbon on

evening gowns—and he puts a

catch in, your windpipe when he

shows an afternoon dress with a

silt that goes beyond the knee.

Coats are shorter than vhelr

accompanying dresses, and they

have a decided tendency to fas-

ten very geometrically: The only

fur that is sponsored by this

house for the spring and rum-

mer is monkey fur, which is

used twice only in the collection.

Business Men Hold

Crew Day Friday

Crew scores again I The board of

the Business Men's Association of

Westwood Village has declared, ac-

cording to John R. Holt, president,

that Friday. April 14 is to be ^

special holiday in honor of the

U. C. L. A. crew. The windows

of all the stores- will be de-

corated in the crew motif. Most of

these stores will remain open dur-

ing the evening of the fourteenth

to carry out a special celebration in

the form of a rally for the crew

race on the fifteenth of April. There

will be music and some of the stores

will serve. There are also negotia-

tions under way to have dancing at

several places.

There will be a University Crew

dance in the womens gym on Fri-

day afternoon, ~

At r)pSmi)nGls i

Blue or Brown Tones

vou might tr>' the Patou formal,

beautifully molded, decolte back,

buftons do^«^ the front from tip \r>

toe. and three-quarter length cock-

tail jacket made more striking ^Itb

the fitted long sleeves.

Tulle Prevails

In Fashionable

Evening Gowns
I Organza, Taffetas, Cliiffons

Popular in Spring

Formal Wear

By GERMAIXE MITCHEL

At least, it looks as if we are
^

through pouring ourselves into

slinky evening sheaths. The new

things is to look extravagaotly

crisp at night — to look al\uring

and mysterious in something that

noats airily around you. What

brings forth the most "ohs" and

"ahs" at openings are the tuile

dresses, principally outsUnding in

the colors of black, white, grey or

brown. Some are combinations of

colors, such as the clever, ones of

black with pink or blue puffed

sleeves . . . Bullock's stores have

been featuring these modela . , .

and especially have they been

.showing the black crepe dresses

wrth collars or 'sleeves of whiU or-

gandy. *

Two other loves of the season are

organza and chiffon. Every great

dressmaker is doing dozens—plain,

dotted, striped, and oh—we m«st

not forget the plaid ones, which

are quite in demand. Checked sir-

rahs and taffetas, gold and silver

stuffs, and crepes and satins are

all backed by the best houses.

Schiarparelll always has some

new trick up her sleeve. This year

it's a taffeta dust-catcher—taffeta

ruffles under satin dresses. Ruf-

flPS to be heard and not seen —
and what a lovely swish^

Her* and there, the Grecian god-

dess effect creeps in. In finely

pleated chiffons: in fan pleated

skirts, and. in devastating ,
tunics.

Paris seems to run to trains, b«t

in informal America, they do not

' seem to do so well. ,*
i

\
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TVillage Store
Latest Novelties

Seashore

nature's

for

wea

.ihouldei s

lit

i

n^ed
ai id

By ELEANOR DAJlf

Someone whispered I

that De8mond^^;Westwoo<

new array of snappy

and accessories, ao I

—and found some of the

beach things I have ever

,and such a variety to

too . . . and the prlcea

amazing.
Have you tried one of

fie weave suits yet? The

though they would

. and they are made
ravishing colors. I let

lea of "ohs" and "ahs

looked at a little yellovi

with a wide brown sash,

straps over the
actually gasped when I

the price was only $7.50

another waffle weave «u

which was lined in je

trimmed in orange . .

the kind of a suit you

off your summer tan,

priced at $8.50.

Have you seen the Pi

yet? It is the cutest, tr

fair ... it has no skir

very neatly to the figure

in startling blues with i

and in yellow, brown, a

and is $8.75. And the

. . you must see it . .

separate skirt, which, c

lieve It. can be worn
The one that partlcula

my attention was red.

blue. The top, which

was woven In red and

the rest was plain nav>

and only $10 for this c

her.

As far as accessories

cerned, Desmond's hav(

done themselves proud

things that appeal to

woman. They have a

Blacks in flannels and
teriala. in white, grey,

and brown. You can

pair of knitted slacks ^r

those navy blue oper

which have anchor
them for only $11.90.

you want a little extr l

they have white ones

puff sleeves, which haVe

tie red and blue ancho|-a

on them.
One of the latest

beach wear are these

dresses. They consist

around skirt. and a
~

they look so very beactAr

vari-colored and are pri

:

One of the nicest

them Is that you can
vellpiis tan wearing
are backless. Clogs a^e

best things for beach
Desmond's have some
onat with crape sotil«

my ear
had a

ng suits

dasljed down
sportiest

seen . .

p ck from
we e simply

tfese waf-
look as
forever

n simply
fo|th a ser-

when I

number
afcid brown

and I

f^und that

I found
in white,

fsey, and
was Just

to set

it was

::»•>

'A

U

Favored in/on

ate's suit

ckiest af-

and fits

It comes
red sash,

d orange.
rank suit

it has a
n you be-

a cape.

caught
hlte, and
as lined,

vhite, and
blue . . .

ever num-

PARIS, April 7. a .P) — Worth

has designed two types of beach

costume this season, the first has

long pajama trousers In blue and

white striped silk and a bare back

for sun bathing. There Is. how-

ever, a short white ' .silk jacket

whkh accompanies the pajama,

which can be worn at the discre-

tion of the owner. It has a belt

that fastens In front with two cir-

cles of mother of pearl overlapping

each other. The bodice comes up

in a point at the throat, from which

two short strips continue around

the neck, fastening in the back like

a collar.

The Jiecond type is a wraparound

model of silk jersey, uncrushable.

and in a brown and 'white plaid

design. It is particularly useful for

wearing over a bathing suit when
going to lunch between swims. It

has little short ruffled sleeves of

white organdy, and a narrow bias

bold of the organdy around the di-

agonal neckline and down the

front. The bow-ties at the neck

and waist are outlined in the or-

gandy and the costume is one of

crlspness and simplicity.

Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

I s

"ly

H\

In

gt

are con-
certainly
selecting

he college

variety of

llnitted ma-
navy blue,

a jaunty

Ith one of

sweaters
ijuttons on
Tpen In case

sweater
ith short

cute lit-

fastened

things In

GJ>ona-€roona

of

hal er

th ngs
get

th< m

a wrap-
top, and
They are

ed at $5.95.

about
a mar-

for they
still the

hoes, and
brand new
and little

wooden heels. They have nobAcks
in them, and come in loads of col-

ors. Of course we can't forget

beach bags especially if they are

as cute as these that I saw. The
newest ones are made of novelty

fabrics and lined with rubber, and

some of ^hem match the beach

dresses.

If you aren't quite ready to go

to the beach yet, maybe you are a

bicycle enthusiast, and if you are

you mustn't miss seeing Desmond's
bicycle suits. They are made of

pique and the panties are pleated.

Some of them have skirts to match

so you won't have to wander
around in the shorts ... you can

even wear the skirt to school . , .

and take it off if you decide to go

bicycling. Then there are these

suits which have a divided skirt

. . . they are also made of pique

and are especially cute in red and

white.

For tennis the Tomboy dress is be-

ing shown exclusively by, Des-

mond's. This is made of Seersuck-

er material in all colors. It has a

step in bottom, and is ever so com-

fortable. « .J •
Oh, it Is just impossible to des-

cribe all* the sporty things they

have,^ you'll just have to go down
to Desmond's right here in the vil-

lage and see for yourself.

n .1

While you're looking ^at new
spring outfits at the May Co. Cam-
pus Shop, you might step over to

the lingerie nook and get a glimpse

of these miracle workers. Try

them, that Is all, and you'll never

be without. -. .'
,

I - i •» .'
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College Shop

A Winning

Dress I .

'

$10.75
4

•'Winning is practically a

racket in such a dress,

says Kitty Kampus, refer-/

ring not to the tennis game

but. to admiration wliicn

certainly counts in any

young woman's life if not

with the referee. Kitty feels

prepared even fo£ a love

match in this striking dress

0|.. white washable suede

crepe, one of a selection of

styles in white and pastels.

Sizes 12 to 18. At $10.75,

COLLEGE SHOP-
FOURTH FLOOR ] j ;|,

*

1 i

'>

^
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^w Fashions

Show Exonpmy
Downtown Store Presents

Spring Styles to Meet

Any Budget

"Fashion at a Price" Is 'not a

. phrase but a "facf at Walker* De-

partment Store! Leading: new fash-

tons are assembled to meet any
budget! Crisp, ankle length organ-

dies In bewitching plaids and pUin^

colors . . . perfect to go dancing
" 9b this spring! Lacquered chif*

fwis ... an entirely new style note,

wtth smart accompanying jackets!

Ctergeous formats of flattering

white crepe . . . sheer laces! All at

-Walker's amaringly low prices!
And for sports or campus wear
Walker's showast the trickiest new
Jacl^ styles. A perfect love of a
fr6ck of flattering pale yellow
rough crepe with a gay two-tone
Jacket! And stunning white crepe
sports frocks. Many with dashing
capes that you fling around in a

-rmost becoming manner I New tail-

,ored aavy sheers with jtist a flash

of white at the neckline are popu-
, lar for spring: And GREY . .

in til tones. Sleeves . . . puff and
billow in the most engaging man-
ners . . . while shoulders fso broad-

er and necklines get more uppish
every moment! Coast assume a

Gibson Girl Air . . . especially those
^^th the Huge Bicfcle sleeves ... a

la mother was a girl types! Walk-
er's offer new white swagger co^s
. . . Beautifully styled . . . and ara
price scarcely believable! Walkers
invites you to visit their 3rd floor

of Fashion and see for yourself . .

the comprehensive selection of new
spring and summer Styles! Even
adorable new cotton mesh frocks

J. -<excellent for tennis dates . . .

are represented! Discover Walker's
Now . . . and find what thousands
,aw learning every day. That this

is the "Real Value Center of Los
Angeles where Style and Low

^y PHce go hand in hand."

For Afternoon |

English Suits

Effect Newest

Western Styles

Phelps-Terkel Display Late

Change in Shirt

Trends

This charming aftemon dress from

Walker's department store, \n

worn by Bette Tingle. The dress

is made of plaid sUrched chif-

fon with the huge white sleeve*-

c»pe that are so popular this rea-

son. The black straw hat «'^rrl'»8

a white starched bow, another

item that Is being used a gre«t

deal this spring.
,

New Styles at

May Company
;

(Continued from Page Three)

^«..«.^r«<,o. tieas, or with a matching hat for

WHAT IS 8MABTNESS? ^^^^^ j„ ^^^ evening is one of

What do we mean by looking
^^ practical types they have

smart? A certain sophistication of I

ggjg^^_g^i
manner, features oftentimes frank- . *«i»*u»*jo
^i^egilar; a slim polished direct- When you want an outfit that is

neis that seems to emphasize an-
|

truly stunning, be it for early

gSs rather than curves, hair that morning or
l^J*

^^^^^M you might

Is- sculptured close to the head; a oome to the May Co, Campus Shop

profile that is strong; carriage that ' as do many prominent campus
*^

women, and see how greatly en-

hanced you are in carefully chosen

frocks, with matching accessories.

is distinguished rather than grace-

ful—all these help build up smart-

ness. ' •
!. r ' '

In the past, style trends have had
no bearing on the eccentricities of

men's shirts, but at the present
time changes are taking place, def-

inite in character, marking a new
era in shirt styles. As is usual, the

newest tendencies originated in the

Eastern colleges, Princeton in par-

ticular, but have quickly found a
foothold in our Western schools

and Phelps-Tcrkel are showing a
wide variety in the Village. f

Shirts in the new trend have
English personalities, as have the

latest in alf men's clothes, and are

characterized by small checks and
stripes. The collar, in particular,

has undergone the greatest change.

On collar-attached shirts, three
definite types of collars are being
worn. There is the tab collar—

a

short, pointed collar held down by
means of a tab; the short rounded
collar; and the coUHr with points

around and two and three-quarters
inches in length, pointing toward
the shoulders and held by a collar

clasp.

8tarched Collars

For evening wear there is a
marked tendency toward the band-
collar shirt with a white, stiff col-

lar and French cuffs. The young
business man who "fs particular

about his dress Is wearing the

band-collar shirt both at work and
for .evening wear.^ The University
man, however, can starch the col-

lar of his collar-attached shirt and
obtain an effect that is perfectly

correct for campus wear.
The day of the elastic anchor has

gone. No matter what type of shirt

or collar a man wears, the collar

should extend at least a half-inch

above his shirt collar, and may
even be visible above his topcoat.

Latest Styles

It is the latest •tyle in men's
shirts to follow the lines of the

body by draping in at the waist

and sloping to fit the shape of the

shoulders.
Reviewing the latest styles as a

whole, we have comfort in the

body of the shirt, a definite smart-

ness in the appearance of the col-

lar, but a vague feeling around our

necks that we shall have to be-

come accustomed to.

Changes Made
In Corsetwear,

Blouses, Slips

Corsets Become Graceful,

Smooth, but Stubborn

"As Mule"

lars, crisp Ued stylet, big brave

bows like cats' whiskers.

Gloves have gone airy on us.

Sheer meshy things that will be

comfortable to wear and smart to

see. Bags have gotten together and

decided that a gal really needs a

little room, After all—and grand

big soft \bagt with striking con-

trast ornaments are one thrilUnf

result

Hats? [Well that is something

else the!Broadway can teU you

about

Tailors catering to The Oklahoma
Agriculture and Mechanical college

claim that men spend as much time

primping as women.

JeanetU Yerxa and Bernlce Helgeson appear In t>Jo of the J. W. Rob-

inson Company's latest sports models. The cheAered skirt that Miss

Helgeson is wearing is much in keeping wl h the trend toward

checks lately. Miss Yerxa Is wearing a smar bucle dress with a

three-quarteV-length whjte flannel swagger coi t.

^

Smart Apparel

or Crevy DayF(

0-

#

Official Notices k^

ABSESCT. NOTICE Milleron. Miller. W. Goldstein. J.

The following student^ will be Eagan. Allington. Bowls. J Harter.

absent from classes Wednesday,

April 5. through Satx/rday. April 8.

to participate in a scheduled^ni-
versity event: J. Odisho. T. Ber-

ardo. M. Stewart. F. Zimmerman,

D. Burkett. R. Bernard. S. Potter.

R. Mllliron. N. Duncan. K. Bailey.

H, Gerke. ;

il. Craig. W. Cameron. E. Acosta

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology IC Only

Tuesday. May 2—1:00 p.ra.-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday. May 3—1:00 p.m.-6:00

p.m.
Thursday. May 4 — 1:00 p.m.-5:00

K." Sommer. M._Kendis.L. Haines. ^^.^5^, May 5—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

"R Ferguson. T. Shima, and W
Shuman.

{

P. A>Tes, D. Hirsch. G. Hylarid,

W. Jacobson. G. Little. J. Woods.

H. Grigsby, B. McKay, and H. Mor-

timer. 1^

J. AHport, F. Bleumle. R. Dexter.

in, S. Moulin,

t U Fels, G.

Files. G.
J^^if/' ^•j,^^\^S^°J\^^^ remain, at $2.00 each. The Geology

Menzies. D. Paxton, R. O Neal. ana j^p^^^^ ^oee not guarantee any

Saturday. May 6—1:0Q p^.-5;00 pap.

Geology lA Only '

Saturday, May 6—8:00 ajn.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 3, to

^S-^- Si?5.r'c' ^rsui«^i^^^.J. Parsons, T. Wright U Fels, G.
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

One Date a Month
^ Aid for Scholarship

SYRACUSE. New York. April 6.

—Deploring the fact that the co-

eds of Syracuse University enjoy-

ed too much social life. Dr. L. G.

Moffett. professor of French at

that university, suggested a plan

by which students should have one

date a month ending at 11 o'clock

and one 12 o'clock dance a semes-

ter.

He suggested that students at-

tending college' merely for the 60»

clal benefits derived should oe

given a course leading to a degree

"without honors." The schedule

is to include only the simplest of

subjects allowing plenty of time

Crew ,Sf orts Wear
Smart for Season

(Continued from Page Three)

ton basket weave are just the thing.

If you want to look like the "es-

sence of spring" try one over a

pastel silk sport dress.

The cunning new "Mess jackets"

of white cotton matellase featuring

the pagoda shoulders are awfully

smart now worn over black form-

als, dinner gowns, or even pique

trimmed street dresses.

Formals have gone simply wild

this season and Robinson's have

some of the very novelest ones in

plaid organza and candy striped

moussiline de soles. By the way,

Vogue says that this is an age of

organM. ju.««t «.« the Gay Nineties

was the aJje of poplin, and that

some future author will probably

write a book entitled "In the Days

of Organxa.'" Fancy that: Any

ray. let's all go down to the Col-

lege Shop, my lassies, and take a

"looksee" at some of these history-

making frocks.

for outside social engagements.

As for the dating plan. Dr. Mof-

fett recommended that every boy

on probation have at least ere

date a month. "This would satis-

fy the girls and prove an Incentive

to the boys to Improve their

studies." said Dr. Moffett.

D. B. Pallettc.

H, Boiler, J. Burnside, H. But-

tery. G. Cameron, D. Clark, R. Clee-

land, R. DeCamp, K. Edwards, W.

Farmer. I. Feiger. W. Kuns. G. Nib-

Ipek. J. Carnes, and E. Boly.

T. Takahashi. C. Knox, B. Hunt.

L. Blair, G. Stewart. R. Bickel. Pf.

Adams. W. Kuns, M. Wilson. C.

Lechler. G. Tener, R. Vandergriff,

V. Bayer. D. Handy, B. Stroud, H.

'Oliver and M. Dav'is.

'J. Tidball. F. Froelich, N. Miller.

B. Miller. J. Cannon, C. Church, S.

Briggs, L. Myers, F. Howe, L. Ma-

harg, A. Oerohwitx, and L. Parsons.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Ebtecutive Secretary.

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
I R. W. WEBB.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Friday,

April 7, after 2 p.m. due to par-

tleipaUon in a scheduled University

event: F. Anderson, R. Anderson,

J. Bergin, C. Bliss, P. Bodenhoter,

Bradley, J. Caldwell, F. Carasso,

M. Cohn, R. Daum, P. Davis, B.

GftUy, J. Getz, D. Henry, R. Holk>-

way. A. Houghton, Jacobs. I. Jor-

dan, A- Kerr. B. Leslie, R. Lewis, "V.

Loper, A. Lum, S. Massey, O. Mc-

Cltll*n, D. McDonald, W. Merrill,

R. Morgan, W. B. Murphy, W. K.

Murphy, R. Newcomer, J. O'F.

Chenty, W. Reitz, R. Rydell, D.

Shaw, D. Smith, R. * Stichter, J.

Sunday. H. Suzuki, T. Sydes, W.
Thompson, R. Valentine, J. Vesey,

C. Way, R. Wilding, H. Zweig, R.

Zwebell. M. Vallens, V. Sloan. R.

Hlxon. T. Sawyer, E. Thompson, J.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-

day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. StudenU are welcome

at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SER\^CEft
AW students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

^
i

'
!

Wpmen: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
By appointment

Nuaea:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, .M T W TH
F S-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn. M T W TH
FlO-5.

t : i

Men: LIbrmfy 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon, M.D.. M T
W TH F KM.

E. E^ SWINGLE.

/

Sports

Kayserettes

COULTER
Dry Goods Co.

Seventh Street at Olive

$195

Largest and Leading

Southern California Bank

^TTHE SERVICES of
X Security-First Na-
tiofui Bank are available

tfaroogh many Branches

in Los Angeles and en-

virons, and in most
Southern California

cities from Fresno and

San Luis Obispo south

to Imperial Valley,^

ObGDIIITY'EDIST

OrlOfiAlWELBtf
Erery »enrice which any
bsak Of trust companr may*
legally ofer to perform.

Keseuren 0wer $^00,000,000

Thie Best +

of Everything I •

I .
^

.

1
i

- ^ .

^

For an after theatre club:

The Casino in Central

Park. New York.
For a mountain view: Lake

Louise, Canada.
por gambling: / Bradleys,

Palm Beach, Florida.

For a nerve rest: Lahmans
Sanatorium, Dresden.
Germany. |

t . 1 ^

For a manicure: Ambassa-
dor Hotel Barber Shop,

Lor Angeles, Calif.

For food at big prices: Mai-

sonettes de Comedian
Russe, Paris, France.

For a partner in a bridge

game: Ely Culbertson.

For a place to live in quiet:

Beverly Hills, Calif.

For « Uun bath: Waikiki

Beacd, Honolulu.

For hand bags and jewelry

j. te accessories, reasonably

priced:

DA\^IDS
Tha •mart Uttla shop in

H.. Beverly HilU
' 9406 WiUkire BWd.

OXfonl 3800

Novelty and cotton pajamas
—for sport and resort wear
—two-piece garments with

short sleeves—one, showing
the very popular crew neck-

line. Another good style is

the overall. Each is in win-

some color combinations

;

among them , ^

Yellow and Creen

Brown and Orange

Red and Eggshell

Si«e« 1 4, 16, 18

FOURTH rLOOR—COULTER'S

I T

Th^

Money Pouch"

Hat $750

> 1;

V

' '

Will' certainly bring

money bags out of hid-

ing to joiathe "high-

hat" moverhent! An
optimistic, up-and-up

fashion, this hat, made of finely

tucked crepe in navy blue or white.

Soft, crushable, likeable—just one of

many new models at Coulter's!

THIRD. FLOOR—COUl.TER'8K
1

I

^

T -V* r

The Diana ''rock Shop on Holly-

wood Boulevard, favorite shopping

habitat of mafiy film celebrities, is

showing its mthusiasm over the

recent rise of U.C.L.A.'a Crew with

some very sni zzy items in. the line

of sports we« r that would be Just

the thing to < on for aji Intercolle-

giate Regatta Their pagoda shoul-

dered linen 1 uits are especially

chic and ne>R. and come in all

white or combinations of blue,

brown, or re 1 jackets over white

or natural dr isses.

By the way, Diana's Shop sup-

plied all thos' nifty cloths.—Taffe-

ta tux sTiit !. English woolens,

.iporty' !<lack!», and orpanza formals
worn by Rub ' Keeler. Ginger Rog-
ers. Alice Jan? and Sheila Terry In

Warner Bros, big season hit. "42nd

Street." As i matter of fact they
have furnished the dresses for most
of Warner B os. successes, and are

keeping up t le good work by fea-

turing Diana frocks in "Grand
Slam" which opened at Warner's
Hollj-wtiod y sterday.

Spring 1933 is a season when lit-

tle things are doing big things in

carefully chosen wardrobes, so say

the Broadway's fashion authorities.

To begin with the fundamentals,

the noble old institution known as

the corset has taken this stream-

line talk seriously and become a

graceful, smooth affair, usually of

a dainty knitted stuff that Is light

as foam and stubborn as a mule

about holding lines. Elastic, of

course, but shaken up with more
than a dish of silken thread for

daintiness.

Artful Slips

Then there's the slip, which

every well dressed woman con-

siders essential to every costume.

Slips are such an art now that

there is a special style In many
version for any type of figure, for

^ny costume use! If you are tall,

there's an extra length one. If

you hate straps, there's a slli^ tljat

sticks magically without them. If

you're round shouldered, there's a

slip with a special V In back to

give a lovely line under your

frocks and not bulge. There Is a

slip for athletics that givM room
enough for mountain climbing with

its wrap-around skirt. If you have

an aversion to wearing many
clothes, there is a slip to provide

you with complete foundation in-

cluding a bras. In one piece.

Manlsh BIousm
Blouses are glorified this spring!

And given one good suit, you've

the power to make it into several

different costumes. Even if It be

the soft dressmakery type, a stiff

ascot-collared mannish blouse will

send it Into a fever of being tail-

ored. A crisp and frilly organdy

blouse, will turn you Into a wist-

ful-eyed ingenue. A taffeta or plaid

cotton clouse In the big-bowed

"Design for Living" style, makes
the suit costume good for any hour

from luncheon to dinner time.

And there are wispy, soft laces,

crepes and chiffon, that woulfl be

becoming to any minute after six!

New Necklines

Neckwear Is another little thing

with a big wallop. If you wear an

unfurred coat over a one-piece

dress, you can amuse yourself all

summer by looking different every

day with a new neckline, achieved

from a bit of neckwear. Very dash-

ing high ascots. demure round" col-

Ambassador ,

COCOANUT GROVE
University Audition Winners

GRAND FINALS!!

Friday Evenings

April 7th, 14th and 21st

Come and Cheer for your favorite

A dommitlec of distinguished judges, approved by the

audition winners in the recent Cocoanut Grove Contfefcts,

will select at iliefte finals the one OUTSTANDING ARTIST

who will receive a minimum contract for a four-weeks

engagement in the Grove as a prize with options of

renewal. i

'

AUDITION WINNERS WHO WILL APPEAR:

Bud Henn ....
Amita & Eleanor W allace

Barbara Van Brunt . .

Doync Erwin Trio .

iViary Foster ....
Leighton Noble .

Betty, Marge and Dot .

Zoe Rae . . . . •

West Bullard Trio . .

Monnie Kamp . . •

Homer Griffith .

Rolfe Pratt ....

U. C. L. A4

U. C. L. A,

u. c. L. a:

U. S. C.

U. «. C.

Pasadena J. C.

U. C. L. A.

U. C. L. A.

Los Angeles J. C.

Los Angeles J. C.

U. S. C.

U. S. C. 1

Don't Miss These Dates

Friday Evenings

April 7th, 14th and 21st

No Increase in Convert Charge

Prifcs For

Sirring

Sport

This Year More

Is Smartness

Jackets, 815

Patterned Slacks, S5.50

W bite Bi^k Sport Shoes, *6
The New

SHpprj" Brogue, S7.50

Malibn Trunks,

Terry Slipovers, $1.00

PHELPS-TERKEL
1045lWestwood Blvd.

Balboa Shop
C pens Today

Than Ever ''Thrifitness

and Walker's Stresses:

ATA Price/

For Easter and

Throughout the Year!

m .-
JF!;:.

Formals! 5 oTlocksl Others!

NEW FROCkS
an

Adorabte new chiffons, crisp plaid organdies

for formal and after dark! New jacket frocks

for daytime and campus wear! Navy sheers

with a crisp touch of white at the neckline!

Flattering puffed sleeves. New high neck-

lines! An amazing group. Attractively un-

dcrpriced. Sizes 14 to 20.

For Campus • • . Sports

POLO COATS
Swagger and

Full Length!

AU'Wool!

SUk Uned!m
Walker^s

Spedalixe

In Smartest

New Fashions

**Lengthen*»

Priced to

Short Apparel

Budgets!

*. *

These arc beautiful coata at

diit low price! Dashing

swaggers or the popular

polo! Hand felled bottoms

and cuffs. In white, egg-
1

shell, tan and new summer
shades. Sizes 1 4 to 40.

\

\

1 r^ ^ .,i

J
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New Materials

Are Shown in

-> Spring Lingerie

Modeviis Introduce New
-> Colors; Turquoise

Is Popular

Modem fowns may adopt Victo-

rian itylea, according to style ex-

perts at Bullock's, but modern Jin-

ferie declines to follow the same
path. At present Bullock's are
diaplaylng new shorties, extremely
short, cut like the French panties
worn by two-year-old sister as to

length, but on the bias, of course.
^ They come in satin and cloaely-

knit silk mesh for the ultra-uHra
in smooth fit, to be worn under the

evening gown, but ^or daytime
wear, when smoothness is a frac-

tion less important under loose

sports and street wear; crepes, es-

pecially in the new blister pat-

terns, make a decided hit.

Pink Not Worn
' As for colors, the rosebud pinks
so traditional in the realm of lin-

geries, have deserted it Tor outer

wear, perhaps upon the apparently
welMounded suggestion that pink
is effective when worn to make
"Him" sit up and take noUce. At
all events. Miss America seems to

b« tired of wearing her pink where
• it doesn't show, and substitutes

other pastels for her underneath
wear this season. Blue, both tur-

quoise and pale "Eleanor," after

Mrs. Roosevelt, is popular, and
there seems to be a greater amount
of white, far from plain, which can
be admirably made into the most
delicate fashions.

Gown D«clevea Eye
Turquoise blue is a gay deceiver.

A satin gown in that color, with
puffed sleeves, a V-neck, shallow

in front and deep in back, and a
clever girdle, meets the eye and it

takes more than a second glance

. to show that this is no evening

Roos Smartness

Just the thing for aprlng, a»yt Dor-

othy Wilson, admiring her n«^w

suit from Roos Bros. In Holly-

wood. The nit, fashioned of

light weight wool in » novelty
check of black and white, fea-

tures *'bicycle - buUt - for - two"
sleeves, nipped In waist line, and
pique stock and buttons. Miss
Wilson completes her costume
with a small pill box luit of

straw.

frock, but is built for bedtime wear.
Victorian feminism in colors, fab-

rics, and in ruffled and lack night-
ies, and the modern strain appar-
ent in the smooth practicability of
"short-tights" seem to be the key-
note of spring and summer lingerie

fashion.

H

Phone CR-ffLa or ! < «^

WXJL 31181 for Classified Ads
* RATES

IU« per line f«r eae lacoe.

Me per tine for S issaes. I'

45c per line for «ne week. (5 issves).
SLSS per line fer one month. (t% !—ei). '

Tkree tines mlnlmwn ncccpted. (CoMBt • '

werdt to a line.)

OnJj nIKireTlatlont pemUttod: $troct
j

(M.), Avenno (Ave.), * Apartment ^Apt.) I

FOR RENT 1;!

afternoon. eTenlnSi or Saturdayt! Write
Mr. Robertson, L. A. Examiner. 4-11

BICYCLKS FOR RENT
35c per hour, 50c for 3 hours and Sl.OO
a day. Easy riding. Willard's Bicycle
Service. "In the Village." Rear entrance
Recreation Sldg.. 1040 Broxton Ave. tf

WHY be unemployed next summer? We
offer steady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. PositlTC
guarantee of $3.00 per day. See Rempel
la sot K. H. every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

tf

FOR RENT—Large light modern «-Yoom
upper duplex, two baths, in Brentwood
Hts. Fine views and yard. 120 S. Ken-
ter. .iust south of Beverly Blvd. Retired
executive * U.C. graduate owner—lives

la lower and wants adult family above.
1-7

ROOM with private bath and shower. •

Single or twin beds. 10443 Asbton Ave.
'

W.L.A. 35494. Very reasonable. 3-7
j

LOVELY room and 3 meals for men.
Transportation and all orlvlleses. t7.S0
a week. 1045B Holman. WJi.A. S3006.

^^ tf

;

ROOMS for rent, famished. Ft—doa
quiet, no restrlctlong Air. heat, room
service, garage. Sep. entr. S7.50-S13.M
1331 No Bev. Glen. 35665. tf

FOR SALE I i »

FOR SALE—Nash roadsttr. 5 nev tlrcg.
Original paint job. Ntw battery, clutch,
spark plugs * bearings juat installed.
Must 8acrlflc»—SIOO. Bmln Manacerlal
Office. 1-2:30 daily. Sreainss after 7.

1»08 Grewfleld. WXJL tf

TRANSPORTATION
'

TRANSPORTATION vanted from Tieinlty
Blauson and Western Ave. about 8 am.
* 5 p.m. Call Geo Nettleton. OZ-tlOt.

4-T

TRANSPORTATION wai^d from vicinity
of BtiUwell Hotel (dpwntownt. For par-
ticulars call Mr. Lichty at TR-llSl be-
tween 3 and 5 o'clock.

TRANSPORTATION wanted. I e'cleeka

ially. From vicinity of Pico and WMt
Boulevard. WT-8879.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Jeweled Sigma Pi pin. Reward for

return to "W. G. Stegeman. Sigma Pi
House. 813 Landfair. W.L.A 53331- 4-13

LOST—Ladies Elgin wrist watch m or near
Village Theater Saturday Reward CR-
5044. .4-7

LOST—Mottled brown ever-sharp Frl.
morning. Return to Bruin Manager's

^Wfic^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^tf

SWAPS
A classification devoted to

Students and their needs.
Trade anytliing in the eol-

omns of the Daily Bmln.
Special rate Mc tliree lines

three days. Swap anything.

(Mention the Bmln Advertisers)

MISCELLANEOUS.
STUDENTS interested in part-time work-

I

)

festivities

ahead!
Party dresses 'and

dress shirts that will

make your big evening

brighter . . . Commun-
ity launders them to

perfection, as we do

everything else you
send us* ?

>

We Wash Everything

uiih Ivory Soap
\,

y

V'

Telephone v

W.L.A, 33145

QnimunltY

Jaundry

sorority
r6w

They Know

Where to

FIND . . .

the smart-

e 8 1 Frocks

in town —
T h ey'irc

right in the

Village.

I*

They Mil say :

'Aren't they

Honeys**

"Simply

Adorable"

''They're

Plenty

Cute"

"Just
'

Darling"

Surprisingiy low prices that

make the allowance go a

long wayi. v
For campus . $5.95

Distinctive Dance Frocks

Paris copies. j * i

':r'^....:.l.$9.95

"Only one of a kind**

YOUR White Coat

FOR EASTER
r IS HERE 1.-

[

Swagger or Polo. Guaran-
teed $.12.50 ^Q QC
values, at 9«/s2/D

.
-

1 -. -

Also Sweaters and Skirta

BROWNE
935 Wattwood Blvd.

Shop the Villaffe Firtl

Rods Brothers

Stylist Tells of

Cotton Trends

Unusual Weaves Feature

Wash Frpcks Says

Expert

"This year." aays Miss Rann^Ils,

styHst from Rooe Brothers in Hol-

lywood, "cotton frocks hsve as-

sumed an importance which threat-

ens to put other fabrics complete-
ly in the shade. Sports frocks are
seen in a variety of new weaves,
beginning with cotton matleisse, a
crinkly appearing material, which
scarcely needs pressing after it has
been laundered, but which retains
its shape and color after many
washings."

"In our collegian and sport shop,"
she continued, "we are featuring
wash frocks of pique, seersucker,
and linen. With these and similar
cottons so prominently displayed,
silks fail to hold the Interest they
did in former years."

Chle Cottons

"Among the smartest of our new
sports ensembles is the popular
three piece linen suit. This year,
wide notched lapels, double-breast-
ed coat, and swanky kick pleat
skirt, give it added distinction at-

tained largely *brough fine work-
manship and "Ucity of design.

These suits, with a dark
blouse, often o. are smart for

the coed, especir when topped
with a white pique hat with a
matching black band. Incidentally
our linen suits are pre-shrunk and
do not wrinkle."

tJnen Salts

"As for cotton blouses, there is

no end to their variety and design.

Some of our most unusual ones are
of checked or ribbed fabric. Others
called "tom-boy" blouses, are classic

broadcloths in soft pastels, or white,
with Buster Brown collars and big
buttons. We are also showing or-

gandy blouses with puffed elbow
length sleeves to be worn with
sheer ensembles."
"Nor are cottons neglected in eve-

ning wear. Organdies are more
charming than ever. The polka dot
organdies are perhaps the most ef-

fective, although gay yellows and
blues are lovely in their sophisti-

cated simplicity. Of course, you
all know about the pique mess
jackets which are used in the eve-

ning over dinner dresses, in the
afternoon over simple wools or
silks, and at the beach or moun-
tains over slacks or bicycle pants.

AH in all quite a jacket, and what
an interesting way to brighten up
a last year's dress.**

Mess Jackets
"So you see there is no getting

away from it. this year is distinctly

a cotton year. Stripes, checks,

plain cottons: it all depends on the

weave. Be smart in seersucker en
the campus, in matleisse in the
afternoon, and in organdy in the
evening. In cottons the one thing
to look for is smartness of cut and
simplicity of design: let the ma-
terial speak for itself."

I
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Madalyn Pugh, eampui
tlve of Desmbnd'i
chooses the
sctnble of navy
coat ($12.50), white
($10), and white stni

a navy band ($8JS).

'Yachtan an
erl< Ibet

Scarfs, Flat Firs

representa-
s-lVestwood—

—«n en-
flannel

lannel skirt

sailor with

Are Populai

Scarf necklines are'

again this season, as

for the untrimmed cojits

able fur collars for t

also in the running. Hhe
line has become fairl

contrast to the recent
given to the upper
broad effect is maintiined
ever, by such less noti< eable

as seaming. The mai nlsh
coat of the reefer typf
own. and the straight

its kind.

'ith us once
re flat furs

Detach-
)|e wrap are

shoulder
simple, in

emphasis
ileeve. The

how-
means
sports-

holds its

Jacket leads

Here's Your Regatta

and Easter Dress .

.

A DESMOND
''RESORTER

//

Gay, sparkling Whites and Sherbet Pastkl

...OS rvfrashing os^^|^bp||^;y3ijQd«^

wa s h b I ftdHtfflB^^iarCr 6 Df. . . h a r

Again

s
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Organdy Has

Tiers, Ruffles,

For Evenings

Broadway Features Latest

Models for Bicycling

Around Town

By IXWTA GLAUCES
Everybody's bicycling, it seems.

The Broadway's Sportswear Shop
is aptly ready for this new sport.

You'll love the perky little printed

cotton or plain pique blouses with
pique shorts and pique button-on
skirts. The nice thing about the

skirts is that they may be worn to

the place where you're going to

bicycle or play tennis, then removed
for greater freedom.

Bverybody—esiJeclally everybody
at U.C.L.A.—is intensely interested

the Regatta which is to be held at

Long Beach next Saturday. We saw
some of the nicest cruise clothes at

The Broadway which would be ideal

for watching the crews. They run
to blue and white for the most part,

they're tailored with a nice sim-
plicity, often they have a neat nau-
tical trim, and in every respect
they're workmanlike, seaWbrthy,
land going fashions. Since some of

the girls are planning to wear white
skirts and blue flannel jackets,

you'll be glad to know that the
Broadway has plenty of those too.

Many definitely l»3»-ish in line.

Don't forget, these cruise clothes
are grand for vacation.

There are some good looking for-

mal frocks in The Broadway's Mod-
ern Miss Shop. Organdy, tiered,

flounced, ruffled, plain or allover
embroidered seems to be the out-
standing favorite for spring. Some-
thing to keep in mind for the com-
ing Phrateres or Panhellenic For-
mal. Lace is another favorite, espe-
cially black lace with tiny black net
jackets that have immense, stand-
out, billowy puff sleeves. Crinkled
silk crepe short jackets are shown
on many of the new pastel colored
formals. Yellow is a fashionable
color, we're informed. And white, of
course. White and more white.

LONG HAIR IS LUXURY
PARIS. <ILB)—Paris beauty ex-

perts say that women have 1st

their hair grow because of the
economic depression, but that the
upkeep of long hair is, in reality.

more expensive than that for
short iT%B»^. Hairpins, hair nets
and the wear and tear en dispo-
sitions is considered more costly
than a weekly trip to the hair-

dresser for a cut and curl.

(Patronli* Brain AdTSrtisers)

Parisian Sets

Simple Styles

Mademoiselle Yolande Laffon,

that French actress with the

sparkling personality has start-

ed selecting her spring and sum-
mer wardrobe, and among the

smart costumes that have found
favor with the importSnt young
lady are several from the Mai-
son Schiaparelli.

She first picked out a suit de-

signed on geometrical lines with

a short jacket and wide revers

and a blouse with > a white flow-

er pattern that is spring per-

sonified. Then she decided on an
evening ensemble composed of

an importantly furred full

length coat made in eel gray
velvet on which the whiteness
of snowy fox traces. spiral cuffs

that are the continuation of a
huge collar. Under the coat,

which acts, as a foil to its ex-

cessive plainness, is a dress of
the same shade of gray, made cf

jerseyritz, a shiny silk jerjey.

The dress relies solely upon its

simple and smart cut to set it

off, and the fulness of the skirt

is gathered at the back in long
straight folds that give suffi-

cient width to walk in but leave

the line in front quite straight.

A dcprassion dkaea was held ra>
cently at Ohio State university at
which girls wore gingham dresses
of their own creation instead of the
usual formal attire.

(Patronize Bmln Advertisers)

Charge by a cant par poua^ waa

the recent fee scheme used as aA-.

mission at a dance held receilitly at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech*

nology.

Campus Cydc Shofl
25c per HOUR ''Rent Your Bike in the ViUage**

3 HOURS for 50c FOX THEATER BLIXL
10959 Weybum W.L.A. 35764

Now It's 'Woman
Spare that Tree'

NE# HAVEN, Conn. (U.R)—Mrs.
Philip Hansling. Jr., of Hartford,
who gets more thrill out of saving
a tree than from scoring a grand
slam in contract, has become Con-
necticut's first certified woman tree
surgeon.
Mrs. Hansling, who is secretary-

of a tree firm at Hartford, passed
the examination given by the Con-
necticut Agricultural Experiment
Statjon with a better average than
most men.

WHITE
Is the Vogue for Summer

1

Sec our ticw complete stock

of white Summer shoes —
Kid, Buck,. Pigskin, Linen.

$2.00 to $8.50
'

Westwood Hills Boot Shop
925 Westwood Blvd.

xc raibii^'iiifc;
^^^^^-'

THE HAT BOX
^^^m^m.^.K^.^.^nn^<ln^n^M^n^^^n.^.m.K^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.KK^.^.K^.^,K^.^,KKKK^.^^.^.^\

Los Angeles Leader of Moulded Hats

Special Advertising Off er to U.C.L.A. Women
This Coupon Is Worth Five ($5.00) Dollars on our hats, Hand Moulded to

Your Individuality

PARIS REPRODUCTIONS EXCLUSIVELY

Hats of your own material to matcli your gowns, $3.00

Hats Remodeled $1.50 to $3.50
TWtOffrr !• >'«t 04»«d WitlMBt CfvaiMHi

THE HAT EO^
Warner Bros Theater BIdg.

652 So. Western Ave.

i

i

i
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\fyou^ll just

notice,..

things that *'livc" have some-

thing very real about them*

Now you wouldn't com*

pare Chesterfield with some

great picture, but this much
is true: .

Year after year Chester-

field has continued to satisfy

more and more smokers—*

men and women.

The "real" thing about

Chesterfield is that they are

made the way cigarettes ought

to be made—they are milder

and they taste better.

Many artists have told.us

that they like Chesterfields.

We ask you to try them.

\>

me cusareffe thalb miu>j?r

tA&ci^areffe ^%^/ tastes better

l\\ -.
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Bobbed Hair Vogue

Says Helen Rupert

What about your hair? You've

tmdoubtedly l>ee& thinking a lot

about your new spring wardrobe,

but did you ever stop to consider

that your appearance, even in the

very sm&rtest frock, will be ruined

•If your hair is lifeless, sunburned

or otherwise generally unattractive?

However, there's really no excuse

for not having pretty hair, any-

more; for right here In the village

Helen Rupert, capable beauty spe-

cialist and her choir of assistants,

are ready and anxious to help you

look your amartest,

Helen Rupert says that bobbed

hair, waved of course, is decidedly

lh« vogue tbis season. For sport

/the ends should curl in a simple

role in the nape of the neck, but

for afternoon or evening the back

of the head should literally bios-'

som forth in a cluster of tiny "ing-

let ends. Miss Rupert offers a per-

manent which makes the hair fs-

pescially adapUble to this type of

hairdreaa. For dull sunburned

hair, she suggests a Richglow Hen-

na Pack, which brightens and liv-

ens but does not dye the hair, and
which is very beneficial to the

scalp.

Women who have been wonder-

ing if they are wearing the right

shade of powder, rouge, lipstick.

and eye shadow, will be pleased to

^ " know that Helen Rupert is offer-

ing a free complexion analysts by

appointment in her salon on Glen-

don Avenue.
; , ,

• 1 ! X

Easter Carnival

SALE

* I

NOW IN vogue:
AlUWool Botany Flannel

"Slacks"
In all late colors for Spring.

"Sailor Mannish" and "Amy
Boy." Si^es 12 to 32. Regular
values ixr%i.0O.

Delegate

Mary Clarke Sheldon, president of

Fhraterea, who with Catherine

Faber, secretary, will be the offi-

cial delegates of Alpha chapter of

rhxateree on this campus at the

Fhraterea contention which will

be held here Wednesday and
Thursday of next week.

J
,

.

Six Colleges i;

Convene Here

Phrateres Delegates Meet

For Third National

,
Convention i

Sorority Marks

Fortieth Year

Of Existence

National Inspector

Campus House
Short Period

Tours
for

$1.93

i.^

i

Phrateres will hold its third an-

nual national convention at U.C.

LkA., where Phrateres origrinated.

Wednesday and Thursday of next

week. At this tinfe fourteen dele-

gates of six national chapters will

be entertained by the local chapter.

Representatives are from Univer-

sity of Washington, Seattle, Wash-
ington: Oregon State College, Cor

Commemorating the fortieth an-

niversary of the founding of their

sorority, members of Alpha Xi

Delta will gather Monday evening.

April 17. for a formal banquet and
Founder's Day program.
Hostess chapter for the event,

which will be held at the Victor

Hugo in Los Angeles* will be the

U.C.L.A. chapter of the sorority,

with other alumnae present repre-

senting more than sixty chapters

throughout jthe United States. Alpha

Xi Delta's colors, gold and two
shades of blue, will be the motif,

with ^e sorority flower, the La
France Rose, being used lavishly.

Toastmistress of the traditional

event will be Miss Zulu Ferguson,
with Mrs. W. L. Nutten presiding

as chairman. Speakers at the affair

will include Miss Florence McLean,
president of the U.G.L.A. chapter;

Mrs. Ethel Stillwell, Mrs. Clarence

Geigerich. Mrs. Edward Bedford,

president of the Province which in-

cludes local chapters, and Mrs. Dor-

othy Carter, who is in charge of the

evening's program. *

Officers of the Los Angeles alum-
nae of Alpha' Xi Delta Include Mrs.

Doris Lewis, president; Mrs. W. L.

Nutten, Mrs. Donald E, Schellen-

bach, Mrs. Carol Cadwell and Mrs.

G. B. Peddicord. The U.C.L.A. of-

ficers, special hosts for the impor-

tant event, include the Misses Flor-

ence McLean, president; Beatrice

McLean, Bernice Helpcson and Bcr-

nice Cantrell.

Informal Tea
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Laurence, and giving his Southern
California friends an opportunity

to view the many paintings execut-

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

li-

ed both hei»e and abroad by Mr.- j^j^^^^gg^ j^^^j j, g^^njo^d man
Laurence, a small coterie of hos-

tesses will entertain next Tuesday.
April 11 in the U.C.L.A. art gallery,

where a collection of the artist's

With all the excitement appropri

ate for the occasion, we donned our

old gray bonnet with the "green"

ribbons on it (just to be patriotic)

and headed for the Freshman dance

at the Beach club Friday night.

Knowing It was the Freshmen's one

big day, we Just had to be "among
those present" to give them the

proper attention, and bring fhem

into the limelight.

We sort of wandered out on the

porch to see the good old Pacific,

and found that plenty of others had

beaten us to it—Frances Blackman
and Cecil Brewer were laughing
with Jimmy Simpson and Jerry

Berry—you know, these Frosh big

shots must stick together. We
thought for awhile that Bill Irwin

was going swimming for we saw
him practically at the water's edge,

but evidently the woman with him
whom we will dub "Madame X",

persuaded him that dancing was
really more Intriguing.

George Sibley didn't come stag-
just for a change (did any of you
see him at the Cord dance?), and
Dorothy Hunt seemed to be making
him like the idea. Del McGue was
cavorting around with someone,
whom we regret to say, we didn't

know . . . and of course, Betty Chat-

field and that Blight on her life,

Ed, were there, flashing their fa-

mous grins at everyone. We
caught a glimpse of Ella Mae Riedy
j^lrith Elwood Damarin, and heard

h^r whisper in Larry Killus' ear

that she wished the accordion play-

er would drown himself.

JUST DRIFTING
As wc drifted, pardon me, I mean

weaved In and out evading people

on the floor, we saw the towering

two—Dick Smith and Bob Shellaby
successfully entertaining Frances
Baugh and Rosemary Davis; Blythe

Chisholm

ing v^y
Ebersole
Fred Mainsfield

Tommy
who the
atlon wa^
rather b

and Virginia Williams
were wit i, but anyway, they were
there . . . don't they get every-

where Eventually?
Our ni xt landing place was at

the JaniB place which is another
long hop but one has a magic car-

pet, it's nothing at all. Betty

Janss wiis holding an open house
for a n iraber of campus people,

and Bob Taylor was taking the part

of host. Barbara Van Brunt and
her shin ng light, Joe Hoeing^ were
wanderir g around, and Barbara
was sin fing. Great place—that

home . . . lots of wandering room.

.... we ound Rosemary McCarthy
and a st anger ... at least he was
strange in us—don't get us wrong-
she prolably knew him . . . and
Helen H (rell and Lee Coates ... a

couple w lom we haven't been keep-
close track of . . . Jane
In the capable hands of

and of course

Vllson ... we don't know
other half—of the combin-

Everything was getting

eary at about this time of

the even ng— I mean morning—but

anyway, we noticed Eleanore An-
ton and Carl Von Hagen . . .Liz

Newland. . . Kearns Hampton . . .

Dotty V ells and her Zete possession

Ed Hasiler.. . Helen Murphy who
lately ha i been preferring Dekes . ..

Larry ?raden being the man.
Somethi ig, maybe it was a stray

rooster.

Wouldn't
visit . .

WF/RE

vallis, [Oregon: Whitman college
pointings is on view

XXTalla \X/ana Waehincrfnn- TTnivpr- '^ r .Walla Walla, Washington; Univer
sity of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
New Mexico: Carol college, Wiscon-
son; and Colorado State Agricul-

tural college from Colorado which
has just been granted a Phrateres
charter.
Mary Clarke Sheldon, president

of Phrateres and Catherine Faber,

'^secretary, are the official delegates

from the Alpha chapter on this

campus.
Helen Matthewson Laughlin, dean

'of women, was th^ originator of the
organization and since the first

chapter was installed here six oth-

ers have been admitted.
The program for the two conven-

tion days includes, besides the two
morning business sessions, luncheon
at the Huntington hotel, Pasadena,
a visit to the Huntington library,

dinner at Mirsr Hershey hall, and a
theater afterward on Wednesday.
Thursday's social ]»rogram will con-
sists of luncheon 'at the Casa Del

THE LATEST

White Pique Sport Suits

Mannish tailored Linen Suits.

jj^ all Spring colors/ Double and
single breasted. Sizes 12 to 20.

Regular $7.85 and 19.50. Special

at—

$3.95 $5.95

Smart Footwear

For All Spring Occasions

TAke your chc 2 of grey, beige,

white. Kid pigskin and Thorn-

proof. They're all honeys. Sixes

2% to' 9. Widtha AAA to C.

$5.50 — Values — $6.50

$2.95 $3.95

SHALAT-
GOLD
Smart Sliopp«

1431 Third St
Santa Monlea

Get your

Ice Cold

BEEB
t

McDonneirs

Ever Eat No. 3
i I

'

I, ;

WUshire and Robertson

Beverly Hill*

h- If:
Alwayg Open

We will start selling beer

at 11:00 A. M.

FRIDAY

Morning-

I

The hostesses include Mesdames
John G. Bullock, Edward Dickson,
Alfred Dewey Davey, Ernest Carroll

Moore, and Sidney Temple.
The affair will be In the nature of

an informal tea and reception, when
the hostesses will be assisted by a
group of young women including

the Misses Rowe Rader, Helen Ken-
worthy. Jean Garney, Marion
Guedel. Jean Miller, Barbara Rey-
nolds, Ida Mac Pickering, Ruth
Pinckney, Jane Brittain, Helen
Trusel, Maxine Koffman. Betty
Brandt. Jean McClcUan, and Dor-

othy Christianson. 1

That Mrs. Laurence, whose repu-

tation as a painter is international,

may become the second American,
after Whistler, to be ;'hung' in the

Louvre is indicated by the fact

that his canvas, "The Setting Sun"
is now hanging in the Luxembourg
galleries in Paris, from which tradi-

tionally, many a canvas goes to be

hung in the Louvre, as did Whist-

ler's "Portrait of the Artist's

Mbther." The U.C.L.A. exhibition

open to the public will remain on
view until April 15.

Inspector Visits

Miss Julia Reiser, national in-

spector of Alpha Gamma Delta.' will

visil^ the local Delta Epsilon chap-
ter, Thursday. April 13. She will

spend a five-day vacation at the

Miramar Hotel In Santa Monica ^rid

then come to the chapter house at

6H Hilgard avenue iintil April 22,

when he leaves for U.S.C.

During her stay at the chapter

house. Miss Reiser will have an in-

terview with the Dean of Women.
Helen Matthewson LAUghlin, and
with each officer in the undergrad-
uate, alumna, and pledge chapters.

A luncheon is being held in her

honor, Wednesday, Apjil-19. She
will likewise be the guest of honnr

at the formal initiation, followed by
the traditional Feast of Roses,

Thursday. April 20.

Mar beach club, a sight seeing trip

to the homes of the movie stars,

and a formal banquet at the Bever-

ly Hills hotel.

The guests will be housed at Mira
Hershey hall throughout their stay

at the University. The U.C.L.A. hos-

tesses will do all In their power to

make the delegates feel at home an-

nounced Agnes Nelson, convention
chairman. "'

. \

Businesa discussed will include

the problems of the non-sorority

women and women who- live on the

campus. Although the organization

was primarily originated for women
who live on the campus and who
are not in sororities, U.C.L.A.

Phrateres includes -members from
sororities and women who live at

home. A feature of the meetings
will be the presentation of a model
initiation ceremony.

Bill Brainard . . . with someone . .

Bill Gray forgetting he vj^as presi-

dent of the junior class . . . Betty

Hampton and Gil Kuhn, who hails

from S. C, and oh. gnats . . . (gnats

is replacing "nuts" ... so says Mar-
garet Jack) so many other dear

young folk . . . Marian Ellson with

Gene Meyers playing the role of

the lucky man , . . Jane Pond, who
we understand was^ responsible for

the green bows which were so con-

spicious . . . and Sidney Burnap.
We suddenly remembered that

bystanders can't stand in one place

ail evening so we departed, think-

ing that Frosh really aren't so

dumb. Then we headed for the

Bel-Air Bay club where the Dix
women from Marlborough were
giving a formal dinner-dance . . .

or maybe you prefer breakfast-

dance. Chuck Kanne ^s in his

element with Virginia Mitchell . . .

Vernette Ripley appeared with Don
Tatbm . . . and oh ... we saw lots

of people who were evidently play-

ing hide and seek with each other.

. . . Several people from the Frosh
dance turned up . . . Edith Bannis-

ter .. . and someone . . . Jane Pond,

still with Sid. for a wonder . . . Bill

Irwin . . ^ flirting around ... or

was it floating?

JUMPS HIGH AND LONG
From Bel-Air to the Biltmore

seems like a long jump, but it can
be done, and we really wanted to

see who turned up their noses at

the Frosh . . . and there was Gay
Davis and Drew Pallette . . . may
they rest in peace . . . and Bud Rose
with Carlotta Laemer. Kay Sweet
was being sweet to what we pre-

sume must have been a Zete, but

one can't be too sure about Kay. It

is still a puzzle as to who Virginia

reminded us that bed
be such a bad place to

. so we treked homeward.
YOUNG AND HEALTHY

One night think that we would
be too t red to get around on Sat-

urday n ght, but we're young and
healthy so off we trotted to the

Zete da I ce which wa,<? like most of

the Zete affair.<i ... if you get what
I mean. Of course we found the

Kappas there in full force includ-

ing Lo raine Hopkins and Par
Johnson . . . Kitty Alden and Wally
Burton seems like a steady com-
bination . . Jane Pond and Harry
Lee. Tl ere were just mobs of peo-

ple and hrough the haze we found
Liz Knkrht and Holman Gregsby
. . . Ad (le Zerwick was with Bob
English . . . Jane Ebersole and Fred
Mansfie d once again. Well all in

all the jarty was a great success

due to t le able he^p of the girls on
the The
in spite

pleads \ e tore ourselves away and
bustled

dance .

Nordin
ly have
good tin

once w
of well,

berry,

with Le

. . . not
time . .

Well
but . . .

a and Kappa farms. But
of the merry throngs'

over to the Grove for one
we bumped into Winnie

ind Bud Parsons- incident-

you ever heard about the

e these two vegetrlans had
fh two heads of lettuce? ..

.

ve'Il take a nice juick razza-

klary Barrett danced by
' Shalburn and Fred Sweet

was apparently having a good time
with so ne brunette . . . With the

^f Farewell to Arms ring-

njc in ( ur ears we started on our
way hoi ne with the happy thought
in mine that thank heavens there

will onl r be one more class dance.

that we didn't have a good
no indeed.

Friday will soon be here.

0/ course we don't drink I

BJiCK AND WHITE
Black and-white combination and

all-whiti tones in narrow-toe styles

are popi ilar for men's shoes at pres-

ent, wi h two-tone pigskin styles

and the moccasin toes in black and
white cr two-tone brown gaining

in preference with University men.
accordii g to ofiicials of the Phelps-

Terkel I tore in the village.

(Patronize Bruin Advertisers) |
mary Ketcham

April Ushered

In with Many
Gay Parties

Social Fraternities * Choose

New Officers for

Coming Year

About one hundred couples were

guests recently at a dance given by

the Kappa Sigma fraternity kt the

local chapter house. Capta'n ard

Mrs. Newton and Mr. and Mr<. .'\.

J. Sturgenezzer sponsored th* af-

fair. Music was furnished for the

evening by Larry Kilius arid Us
orchestra.

Phi Upsilon Pi. honorary educa-

tional sorority, ;^cld pledging ctrc-

monies for seven women 'a^t week

at the home of Elda Chamberii'i,

president of the group, 'those

pledged were Lydia Berry, Wilma
Davis. Lorraine Dennis. Doris MM-

ler, Eugene Johnson, Jane Rhode.*,

and Martha Hood.

The members of Alpha Onii-ron

Pi have invited a group of *heir

friends to a buffet supper to be

held Sunday, April 9.

Theo Sabin w;aa chosen Monr^ay

night as president of the Phi Om-
ega Pi sorority. Other officers

elected at this time were vice-pres-

ident. Marguerite Erlandson; secre-

tary. Virginia Lee; treasurer. Cor-

al Carter; social crikirman, Phil

Chandler; and pledge ceotain,

Francis Lord. Installation of '• he

new officers will be held Monday
evening, April 10.

Honolulu Trip

A benefit bridge and fa.<?hion^

show are being; sponsored by Theta

Phi Alpha. Saturday afternoon.

April 8. at the chapter hou8<», MO
Hilgard avenue. Fay Early ?s ar-

ranging the plans.

Leaving Friday, April 10. Jiin»»

Davis and Janet Armitage. prcm-

inent members of Alpha Phi, are

sailing for Honolulu on »he steam-

ship "Mariposa." Christine V/il-

li^ms. also of Alpha Phi house has

transfered from U.C.L.A. to Sun-
ford University.

Mrs. Lester Jacobs, National In-

spector of the Western chapters of

Sigma Delta Tau, was the recipient

of many delightful affairs given by

the local U.C.L.A. chapter. 3hc was
recently honored at a Mothers and
Daughters tea at the Laungham
hotel, a supper party at the Wind-
sor Hotel, a foimal banquet a! the

Ambassador Hotel, and a tea at

the sorority chapter house in West-

wood.
The pledges of Sigma Delt.i Tau

will be formally introduced Sun-

day, April 9. at 145 North High-

land from 8 to 10 p. m. In the

receiving line will be the Misses

Naomi Kantor and E>iith Rothen-

berg. Miss Elaine Levis'on is <n

charge of the plans.

Psi Deuternn Charge of The*a

Delta Chi wpfe host." at a dinner

dance held at their hmise on April

Fools Day. Patrons 'or the dance

included Professor w. H Nicholas

and Professor and Mrs. Ralph

Tracy. The affair was arranged

by Herbert Fox and Wayland
Franklin.

Hold Elections

At the recent elections held at

the Delta Zeta house, Martha Hood
was chosen president of the house.

Other offices filled at this time

were vice-president, Mary Cast; se-

cretary, Jean Benson; treasurer.

Ruth Taylor; coresponding secre-

tary, Helen Riter; social chairman,

Esther Fragner; rush chair-

man, Louise Creighton; parliamen-

tarian, Ida Emily Cornwell; and

{guards, Frances Taylor and Grace-

A typical Robin Hood cap, a style

that haa swept into popularity, \n

pictured her© at worn by Mary
Carlisle, screen actreaa. Fashion-

ed of silk and straw combined.

It Is In black with a jouniy red

quill on one side.

Trousers No Fad

In Rural Districts

HARRISBURGH. (U.R)—In metro-

politan centers, trousers for wom-
en are just a fad, but in the hard

Present G)llege Girl

Depression Product

"The depression has brought
forth the product of the 'new' col-

lege girl." declared Scrlbner's maga-
zine recently. Frequenting class-

rooms and libraries and obtaining
high scholastic records she is con-

sidered by many to be a reformed
character. The*" fact is. however,
that the depression has drawn our
attention from the daughter of the

leisure class to the average type.

Eighty nine per cent of the 744
junior and senior girls, interviewed,
admitted that they hoped to be .<:e]f-

supportiog at graduation or after.

Some even volunteered to .^ay. that

their earningis would not be a pre-

liminary to marriage. Indeed a
number stated that they had given
up all outside activities to earn
their way through college.

The full effect of the depre.ssion

is seen In the fact that nearly two-

thirds of the girls interviewed hav*.

reduced their personal expenses and
given up social pleasures to a con-

siderable extent. Many girls ex-

plained that they are not spendinz
less than formerly because thoy

have always had to limit themselves
to the barest essentials. Lack of in-

vitations and lack of company wer»»

other reasons advanced for failing

to take part in social activities.
— •

' "

pressed rural districts of Penn^syl-

vanla they are a matter of stern

necessity.
^

(Patronise Brain Advertisers)
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For The Lass

That Loves

A
, Sailor

Patronize Bruin Advertiaers
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Have Your Spring Permanent at|t

I HELEN RUPERT

BEAUTY SHOP
deep — lustrous — soft wave*

$3 — $5 — $6 ~ $8
RICH GLOW HENNA PACK

Brightens hair, doean't dye it

$1.50.
1001 Glendon .

6320 Hottywood Blvd,

Rocs

Linen Suit
Double breasted— wide
lapels — non-crushable —
pre-shrunk— Kick p[eat

skirt! $16.75.
'•

Other exclusive Roos linen

suits, $5.95-$l 9.75.

Bro^
%

- f

»

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Colle^iefifie

-I

An Easy Winnerasy

...TKis Linen Suit

u
CREW-SER

?5

It's got everything, this Linen Two-

piece! Flat tailored lapels, slick^

square sKoulders, three mannish

pockets and a slim, trim skirt with

kickpleats. Belted in hack. Colle-

giennc sizes it, 15, 17.. .in WHITE,

NAVY orBROWN tINEN. Jtist $ 1 5

.

Organdy Blouse, $1 .95

Stitched **hosom" pleati aod crysul

huttons. (And lots of other linf^erie

hlouKS, $1.95 to $5.95.)
-• ';

•

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
WeiNrwMl VaUge

, f
_'
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By CSDRIC DREW
SoBM •zeitinr pubUcity storiM

h«v« Issued from th« officM of the

bftUyhoe experts hi Hollywood on
the various reasons for the^remen-
dous success of the various epics

fihned, but the psj-sgrsph below is

the best yet for an explanation to

ta why "Rain" emerged in the con-

dition it was in.

"The entire company was trans-

ported to the isthmue on Cata-

linm Island where it remained on
location for two months. Which
means that 'Rain' in iU enUrety

wu photofraphed on a locaUon

which is a natural replica of its

Pato Par> locale. And like the

Sooth Seas, the company was per-

mitiad to 'c* Batlve* with the

raaolt a realism was attained which
wooM not have been possible In

HaUywood. bo matter what the ar-

tistry.-

And this masterpiece was not

from the pen of an inspired studio

employee, but from a country news-

paper editop—from O'Neill, Ne-
braska to be exact, a thriving town

of two thousands souls, in the mid-

dle of the corn belt

The big question is—what is

meant by the "the company was
i>ermitted to 'go native'?" Did he

mean that all companies that go

to the south seas "go native" and

the "Rain" company did likewise,

or that everybody in thff* south

seas is native? It would be inter-

esting to get the author's defini-

tion of "go native."

Further on Joan Crawford is

given a paragraph—"She was loan-

ed to the United ArUsts by M.G.M..

this being the first time a star of

her magnitude has been let out by

that company." Evideatly the

stars of Hollywood have various

degrees of magnitude In the auth-

or's eyes. Too bad the publicity

men can't take a few lessons from

this Inspired editor on the art of

ballyhoo, certainly a freshness

would prevade their efforts.

And the personal appearance of

radio personalities goes merrily on.

Last week it was the sUrs of

"Globe Headlines" at the Paua-

mount, and on the new bill Frank
Watanabe and the Honorable

Archie arc featured. "Globe Head-

'lines" received a very disappoint-

ing reception. Even the glamour

of radio stars failed to overcome

the short comings of the antiquated

black-outs that were attempted.

Perhaps Frank and Archie will

function with better success.

Diana Wynyard seems to be in

danger of being definitely typed.

After success in "Cavalcade." M.G.

M. has continued to cast her in

weepy roles. In "Rasputin and the

Empress," she again portrayed a

sad-eyed young wpman. "Men Must

Fight." her latest effort, also re-

quires her to emote gallons of

tears. It will be too bad to see an

actress with so much promise

limited in her chances^

Rally at ^Grove'

To Honor Crew
Monday Evening

Hond#ng Major Goodaell and
members of the crew team, a rally

will be held at tht Ambassador
hotel Cocoanut Grova Monday night.

Phil Harris will>e master of cere-

monies. Barbara van Brunt, Bud
Heam, and the Bruin trio will of-

fer enterUinment features. They
will offer Bruin rally songs as well

•s popular numbers.
••Fight for CalifomU," Berkeley

anthem, and "Heaven Help the Foes

of Washington" wiU be also pUyad,

in honor of the two visiting crews

to take part in the regatta on Sat^

urday. April 15 at the Long Beach
Marine Stadium.
"A large turnout of students at

this rally," saM Major Goodsell yea-

terday, "will be a great encourage-

ment to the local crew to bring

honm^s to the University next Satur-

day."

Col. W. S. Van Dyke, head of the

polar expedition filming "Eskimo"
and the party of Eskimos he
brought back from the Arctic,

were guests of honor at a special

affftir given for them by the Los
ABgeles Breakfast club.

Ann Harding. Robert Montgom-
ery, Alice Brady and the "When
Ladies Meet" cast at the Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mayer studios entertained

Gene Dennis, famous mind readier.

on the set when she visited the

studio.
{

I
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^reserits

English Com

At Music Box

Satire Combines Social

Comment, Melodri|matic

Elements

Crosby Outlines

Vocabulary for

'College Humor'

1
>

'Bedtime Story'

Chevalier Film

Fay Webb Vallee, whose separation from hj»r husband, the radio «inf«r>

was announc«»d yesterday. Mrs. VaUee leaves New York today with

her father lor her home in Santa Monica. She Is quotMl as saytng

that If she feU a divorce It will be a California product
-rr"

Hollywood's Slavs Return the Fight;

Indie Refuses to See the Light

By BOB SEWMAS *

Rasputin" is a picture about^who by this effort ieemP slated to

Russian people and things, but is

told in just the opposite of the Rus-

sian manner. Where the Russians

subordinate all individuals in ordet

to film a sweeping concoction of

mass movement and social forces,

Hollywood in this instance has

taken the same mass movement
and kept it distincUy in th' back-

groimd, telling the whole story with

reference to main set of charac-

ters; i.e., the Tsar's fan!lly and
Rasputin, the ambitious peasant

with the hypnotic ways.

Personally, we are Inclined to

afree with Hollywood. After all, it

is the drama of persons that really

catches the audiences interest. A
broad canvas, as in this case, msy
give scope and epic propoitious to

the picture, but the real conflict

should be between individual forces.

The followers of Eisnstein would

say, "but isn't It better, if^u wish

to show an arch, to show the thing

as a whole. Instead of putting un-

due emphasis on one stone?"

The point here, of course, is that

it depends on which stone you

choose. The obvious retort. In the

same meUphor, is: "The arch de-

pends on one stone more than the

others. Tell the story of the key-

stone and you have told the stury

of the arch, ind have not wasted

your power over so large an area."

For those who have alwavs said,

•Hollywood can sit at the feet 4>t

the Russian masters," hero is an
example of what Hollywoo I can

do on the same subject.

Incidentally, it might be noted

that this director's name is Bole-

slavsky. which might be Poliah, or

something, itself.
• • •

Which calls to mind an Incident

of interest concerning Boleslavsky,

come into quick prominence as one

of the Important directors.

Variety carried a story about It

several weeks ego. It seems tl.at

Boleslavsky, by his work on "Ras-

putin.'! has been given a long-term

M.G.M. contract. But he still has a

one-picture contract to complete at

a small independent studio. T'hlch

has M.G.M. a little bothered. They
dont want to build him up into an
ace-in-the-hole and then have him
sicked on a weak effort by the

quickie concern.
Then Metro tried to get the Indie

to relinquish their prior claim,

promising to do something In re-

turn. The other company wrote

back, saying they'd be glad to. If

they could have Jackie Cooper to

play in their version of "Oliver

Twist":
• • •

There have been two pictures be-

fore containing both John and
Lionel Barrymore. One was "At-

sene Lupin", and the other "Grand
Hotel." Both had pretty good runs,

but this time they figured they

could get more mileage by adding
Ethel.

• • •

The remarkable scenery built

over the entire sUge for the pro-

logue to "King Kong," over at the

Chinese, and the swell sets that

used to be used at the Paramount
for their presentations leads one

to wonder why someone doesn't

ever try dressing up a real legiti-

mate production thst way some-

time.
• • •

Would it be cheating to say that

this "Warrior's Husband" picture,

now In production, sounds an awful

lot like the Haysian version of

"Lysistrata"?

An Snglish play, an EnfAish com-
pany, and an English audience form
the chief attractions of •% Am So
Sorry." now being produced at the

Hollywood Music Box taeatre by
George K. Arthur. None of them
have anything to be serry about for

it's quite a good play.

Satirizing the gool old n elodrama
plot of the landlord, the >oor ten-

ant, the farmer's handsom t son and
the latter's goodlooking laughter,

the play represents the sti uggle be-

tween the upper and low ir classes

in England.
Ah, but It's not what you think.

The upper classes ars t^e former
peasants, and the lower c asses are
England's pennllesa peers In this

particular instance the peer, or
rather peeress, wins out after she
finds that her oppressivi landlord
was once related to her lecond as-

sistant cowkeeper 'befo* de war,'

and had started his care ir with a
shilling stolen from her.

Viva BIrkett (Mrs. Ph lip Meri-
vale) was very good as Ihe penni-
less peeress, while Chi rles Me-
Naughton was splendid; ii i his por-
trayal of the landlord."^
Excellent performances are turn-

ed in by Berald Rogen , Elspeth
Dudgeon, and Tempe ^gott in

character parts. E. E. * 'live pro-
vides most of the amus iment as
Lord Tottenham, whose chief em-
ployment consists in coll icting the
dole.

F. Carter Burgher and 1 llsa Buch-
anan provide the love ii iterest as
the 8forementioned son a id daugh-
ter. Both are blond and ittraetlve,

and Miss Buchanan in particular
displays a good deal of a ttlng abil-

ity.

In spite of the fact tiiat the char-
acters are type cast anc fit their
roles perfectly, the play hi s an ama-
teur theatrical Uint about It IU
purely English humor, to< i, detracts
from Its appeal for an American
audience. But on the wh >le "I Am
So Sorry" will be consldei ed a good
play by the not too critic il.

German Organ
Recital Features

Beethoven Humor
"Rage over the Lost Penny," a

humorous rondo by Beethoven, will

be one of the feature numbers on

an all-German organ program to

be presented today at noon by Al-

exander Schrelner, University or-

ganist
The capricious rondo is one of

three numbers to be presented for

the first time on the campus by
the organist "Moon-light" by Ihe

cnotemporary German impression-

ist. Sigfried Karg-Elert, and "Loh-

engrin's Admonition to Elsa" from

the opera 'Xohengrin" by Wagner
will also receive their first parfor-

mance at these recitals.

The all-German program will in-

clude works from the three great

"B's" in music—Bach, Beethoven,

and Brahms. Bach and Brahms
will be represented by two chorale

preludes, "If Thous But Suffer Cod
to Guide Thee" by the former, and

"Adorn Thyself, O My Soul" by the

latter.

Other selections comprising the

program will be the first Sonata

in F Minor for organ by Mendel-

ssohn, and the "Ride of the Val-

kyries" by Wagner, from the op-

era "Die Walkure."

(F»troiilsa Bmln Advertisart)

%ria Marte i'

At Playnouse

Old British Melodrama
Done in Period

Style

Rjuth Covell Levlson. la it seen as
Alice in "Alice In Wonder and." will

play the leading role in a revival
of "Maria Marten" or "Murder in

the Red Bam," openinj Tuesday
evening at the Pasadeni , Commu-
nity Playhouse.
Miis Levisen will pla; the role

of the tragic heroine in 1 ie famous
old English melodrama irhich is to

be presented as played n any times
in London theatres.

John Sutherland will pi ly the role

of William Corder. Squli e of Pole-
stead's son,, the villain oi the piece,

who wears the complete traditional

make-up. including the mustache,
whip and riding breech is. Other
members of the cast inilude Beth
Porter. William Triest, C O. Miller,

Paul Maxey, Ronald 8te« e, William
Eberhardt. Robert Jvlngston,
Thomas Graham, Robirt Chapln
and Anne Melvln.
"Maria Marten" or "T le Murder

In the Red Bam," aut lor annoy
mous is considered a flie example
of the old English mel >drama of

the period of the early fi fties, when
the stage heroine who "paid and
paid" found no sympath^ with the

critics.

The modem Greeks always have
a word for it.

Intent on making "College Hu-
mor" as collegiate as possible,

"Bing** Crosby and Richard Arlen.

who will play in the Paramount pic-

ture^ worked out a list of col-

lege slang, and discovered that it

was possible to carry on a conver-

sation with hardly any recourse to

formal language.
If you "take it on the lam to

crack a book." you are leaving hur-

riedly to go home and study.

If you "made a pass and got

thrown for a loss," you mean that

you made friendly overtures to

someone who rejected them.
If you attend classes dressed up

you are a "capitalist" hut if you go
in corduroys, and a sweat-shirt or

a sweater you are a "peasant."
Crosby and Arlen, both college

men, remembered a long list of

equally effective words and phrases
common to most campuses.

Little Theater Gives

Sophisticated Comedy

The Little Theater of Beverly
Hills for Professionals has secured
Ferenc Molnar's latest comedy,
"The Good Fairy," which, after a
phenomenal New York run with
Helen Hayes, is being offered for

the first tims on the Coast at the
Hawthorne Auditorium on Rexford
Drive today and tomorrow.
Marlon Clayton, famous as James

M. Barrie's favorite Peter Pan. will

be seen as Lu, the good fairy of
noble intentions but somewhat pro-
miscuous affections. Richard Tuck-
er and Kenneth Thomson, those
debonsir sophisticates of the screen,
are esst in typical roles.

Village Theater Showii

Sea Films Crew Night

On crew night and on Saturday
"Sailor's Luck" with James Dunn
and Sally Eilers is to be featured
with a second film, "The Past of
Mary Holmes." at the VUlage
theater. Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday are devoted alternately to

cynical swindling and "nature In
the raw" when the "Great Jasper"
and "King of tht Jungle," which
spotlights the aquatic Buster
Crabbe, are run off the reel.

•.Una Merkel Is playing her new-
est role in a kitchen. She is ap-
pearing In "Menu," a short subject
illustrating the art of a famous
chjBf.

1^

(Patronlsa Bruin Advertisers)

Picture Lacki Musical

Appeal of Former
Vehiclet

much consternation foi^ Maurice.
The real disappointment waa the

lack of good music. "A Park in
Parse in the Spring" was interest-

ing as a production number, but
it is not likely to catch the pub-
lic's ear. Songs have alwajrs play-
ed such an important part in Che-

Paramount has surrounded Mau-
rice Chevalier with an excellent

cast in his new picture. "A Bed-
time Story," but with this help the

stsr is unsble to overcome the

story limitations which mark this

film.

An abandoned baby that is left

in Maurice's car Is the motivating
theme. As the rich Viscount Che-
valier becomes attached to the in-

fant- the failure of his fiancee to

share his feelings, and his eventual
love for the nurse complete the

trivial plot

But after all the Frenchman's
films are not built around plot as

they are around his personality.

The accent, protruding lip, and fi-

nesse are all present to delight the

audience.

Edward Everett Horton contrib-

utes his usual excellent perform-
ance as the valet and man of all

work. Helen Twelvetrees makes
her return to the screen as the

nurse of the amazing infant but
her opportunities are limited. Lea
Rhae, Gertrude Mitchell, Earle
Fox, and Henry Kolker appear
briefly. The real surprise of the

production is Baby Leroy, the per-v

son who is responsible for so much
trouble—one year old and a bom
actor who completely captivated

the preview audience. He was se-

lected for the part after a long and
exhausting search frtr an infant

thst resembled the star and while

the likeness is not startling, it is

present to some extent. In the

early scenes, when a button is con-

cealed in his lower lip. he caused

WILLARD'S

BICYCLE
SERVICE

Rear Eatraaca of

Recreation Bldg

.

1040 BROXTON AVE.

vaiier's pietdras that thair ^aeaea
is noticaable.

Not the bert hs has medt, "A
Bedtime Story* wlU hold tha Sat«v
•st by its clever dialogue and ilti|-

ations.
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Clark Gable has
congar-hunt in Utah,
three of the animals,
graphed others in actic^

natural state while on

wear ngFranchot Tone is

paint for the first time
reer. He usually doesn't

up, but had to don it

in some screen tests.

retur led from a
U bagged

1 Iso photo-
in their

trip.t le

f<r

_ grease-
in his ca«

use make-
"effects"

la-tA-
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These 2-Trouser Flannel Suits

lead a DOUBLE LIFE

AT THE SINGLE

PRICE OF

» .

»

.'fi

A SPRING AND SUMMER
WARDROBE IN ONE ' '

IF YOU are leM>kinf for the utmost in

gtj\t, combined with comfoit, tnd an

•xcn mtssure of wear in your Spring and

Summer fuits, we cannot urge you too

stronfiy to tee these '*Nutone*' flannels.

They are the Utett of the 1933 rintage—

superbly tailored with custom care. Singb

and double bfMsted, richly lined in Cclaa*

ete—beautiful 4-piece suitr—at a price that

is a real achievement in value giving. Colors

are Powder Blue, Platinum and University

Grey and Corona Brown—with smart Ln-

tice Stripe trousers to comiM«t« die ensemble.

1
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Every Student's Contribution

Needed to Aid Quake Victims

To provide food, clothing, shelter, and medical attention

for victims of the earthquake, the 7000 students and
faculty members of the University today will be asked to

contribute $2500.,

Three hundred students are taking part in the campaign
to raise U.C.L.A.'s quota by the selling of tags for twenty-

. five cents each. Faculty members are practically certain of
' reaching their quota of $1500 today, leaving but $1000 for
inore than 6000 students to contribute. If every undergradu-
ate does his share by giving twenty-five cents, the University
is certain to exceed its allotment. i i ti

Although U.C.L.A.'s quota is but a small part of the
$500,000, which the Red Cross is asking of Southern Cali-

fornia, the money that this insti*:ution raises will do much
toward relieving the suffering in the earthquake-stricken
areas. The Reconstruction Finance corporation is aiding
those who are able to give security, but the thousands of per-

sons who are entirely without funds are dependent upon the
Red Cross.

The dire need for Red Cross fuilds is emphasized by the
fact that hundreds of families are living in tents or rudely
constructed shacks with no money with which to repair their

homes and are completely reliant upon charity for food,

clothing and other living expenses. The money U.C.L.A. con^

tributes, together with other Red Cross funds, will be used
for the relief of these people, who have been overtaken by
disaster^

i

' ~
j

Because the attainment of the faculty allotment is vir-

tually assured, the success of the campaign on the U.C.L.A.
campus depends entirely upon student contributions today.

Twenty-five cents is a small amount to ask from each of

6000 for th^aid of thousands of their fellow citizens.

The University can and will do its share in this cam-
paign.

GIVE YOUR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS TODAY! '

Widening the Service

A STATE university's service to the commonwealth does
not consist only of preparing its resident students for

useful careers but of administering to the cultural needs of

the citizenry as well. The more a state educational institu-

^on can extend its scope of service in the general diffusion

of knowledge, the more valuable that institution becomes to

^the public.
'

• -i .
i

* i

Just so is the University of California increasing its

service to the state next week when it inaugurates a broad-
casting service over a Pacific network of the National Broad-
casting company by the means of stations KPO, San Fran-
cisco; KECA, Los Angeles; knd, KFSD, San Diego. Although
the University has been conducting radio service for nearly
two years, the new affiliation with state-wide radio coverage
will have the effect of so enlarging the scope of the Univer-
sity's activity that all parts of the state can take advantage
of any University program regardless of the campus on
which it originates. Thus the University will be able to reach
more people under the new arrangement and in this way ad-

minister to their cultural needs, i - i Fi

The incorporation of the University programs into the

. regular schedule of a chain organization is significant/ for it

constitutes recognition of the value of such programs and
indicates that they have won popularity with a majority of

listeners. The role that the radio is capable of playing in the

development of American cultural life is emphasized by the

change.
The new broadcasting schedule should aid the programs in

reaching more people. Given at 3:45 p. m., the daily pro-

grams will be available to more people than they were under
the former arrangement at 9:45 a. m. The Sunday night

broadcast also should reach more people than the Wednesday
night program did.

The entire University radio service is supported by the

California Alumni association and demonstrates of what
value an alumni body can make itself to its alma mater in the

way of furthering University ideals and aims.

They Weren't Discouraged

PNANCING their own way to Berkeley, five U.C.L.A.
teams left yesterday morning to compete in the annual

Minor Sports Carnival in the north. Another team left for

Sacramento Tuesdaynight, paying^ its own expenses.
No luxurious pullman accommodations were needed to

entice these wearers of the blue and gold. They knew at the
start of the semester that Associated Student finances were
inadequate to pay forjthe expenses of some sixty-five athletes

on a three or four d^ trip away from home. • But the mem-
bers of the aquatics, golf, boxing, wrestling, fencing, and
gym teams went ahead with practice regardless of the fore-

hiding^utlook resolved to get to the all-important Carnival,

regardless of barriers. t
-

The championships and titles which the Circle C men
win at this year's Carnival will be doubly valuable, for they
will not only indicate ability to triumph over athletic foes

but ability to win over obstiicles which would have discour-

aged lessHdetermined men.

¥
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Well, if wa can think of any-

thing more to say about the beer

situation, we'd better «ay it today,

because as «oon as It becomes an
everyday fact, and the country

changes hands from beer barren

to beer baron, the interest will lag.

(I was going to say lager, but I

couldn't bring myself to it.) Beer

will probably turn out to be 96.8

per cent expectation and 3.2 per

realization.

Wa never really had any parti-

cular interest in it, anyway. We
tried early in life to enjoy East-

side.^but never seemed to have the

stomach for it. We must admit we
have spent some enjoyable after-

noons and evenings deplenishing

certain individuals' private stock

of home brew, but then you never

could depend on it. If I were Wil-

lie Bradford. Td say it was sort of

batch as batch can, but I won't.

• • •

The only reason we wanted to

see beer come back anyway was so

we could find bowls of free pret-

zels on every drug store counter.

• • •

Incidentally, we have heard that

the Coca-Cola Company is set to

launch an intensive advertising

campaign against beer, with pic-

tures of the movie stars for testi-

monials, etc.

• • • '

We suppose now that the trail

has been blazed by various soap
companies, we can look forward to

such advertisements as "Why take

a chance? Coca-Cola will i^ot harm
the daintiest silk undcrthings." or

"for that school-girl complexion,

stay away from bloating bever-

ages."
• • a

But then here's a couple that the

beer companies can have for noth-

ing—I mean for just what they are

worth.
For instance, "A beer' in the

hand is worth two in Anheuser
Busch." ' ,

• «

Or they might fjn nftrr thr fem-
inine trade with, "Woman's place is

in the foam."
m • •

And then there was the girl who
gave the pajama party, and broke
up the gathering by saying, "Won't
you come In and take off your
things?"

The janitor at the Los Angeles
Public Library was startled in the

midst of his duties the other night

by the insistent ringing of the

phone. He answered, only to have
a voice cry, "Give me information,

quick!"
He couldn't do that, of course,

and ejcplained as much. The man
hung up. But soon the phone rang
aagin, and it was the sae man.

"I tell you, I've got to have in-

formation!"
"Well, you won't get it from me."
Four more times during the

night the man called, each time
sounding more harrassed. He plead-

ed, begged for information, and
each time hung up with a despair-

ing sigh.

Finally the girl who had charge
of the desk showed up.

"For gosh's sakes," said the night
man, "When this bird calls up
again, see what you can do for

him. He's been running us ragged
all night."

She didn't have long to wait.

"Are you—are you information?"
the man, asked, weakly.
"Why, yes." '

"Would you look up last month's
copy of the Spook Story magazine
and read me the rest of the install-

ment? I had to leave when you
closed up last night, and I have-

n't been able to sleep since.'.'

• • •

Drama Section
, |

In the classic manner:
The Higher Plane
A Playlet In One Act

By Edrointnide H. McSubtrahend
(This play consists of two char-

acters, who speak in turn. The
first is a well-knit girl in a sweat-
er, with red hair. The second is a
heavy-set jane in an overcoat, with

camel's hair. The scene takes place

along Hilgard Avenue, late in the

afternoon as can be seen by the

lengthening shadows. Sorority

houses are In the background,
where they belong.)

Josie Frassorliow long the shad-

ows become!
Frances Josso: Yes; our house

4^- Friday., April,?, 1933,,

Fifty Million Trerchermen

Can't Be Wrong, but Local Opiiion about Beer Is

Divided; German Instructors Recall

Old Student Daj s

commerce may come
, that that's today,

of the amber fluid is

By Jack Stanley

OWN -YOUR -OWN -HOME WEJiKS, Use-Your-Own-
Toothbrush Days, and other aids i

and go, but there's only one Beer Daj
The local reaction to the return

both pro and con, but mostly pro. Tjhe faculty appears to

have a divided point of view as to tlje advisability of beer
imbibing, but the students—well, (JJ

*

the students aren't exactly divided.

Memories of school days in Ger-

many arose for Dr. Alfred K. Dolch
and Dr. Philip R. Petsch. Contrary
to popular opinion, German college

men are fairly temperate, they

claimed, although German beer Is

justly famous. "The students there

drink beer and have a higher schol-

astic average than American stu-

dents," said Dr. Dolch. "It docs not

follow, however, that the advent of

beer will raise the grades of the

average student at U.C.L.A."

They Like It

German students, they added, do
not drink beer solely for the pur-

p<Vse of getting drunk. The bever-

age is used for drinking in much
the same way as is tea or cojffee in

this country. Beer is sold in build-

ings right on the German campuses,
but the effects are not bad. Of
course there are celebrations where
drinking is the order of the day,

but these do not prove dangerous.
Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon. -Uni-

versity physician, suggested that

beer in moderation aids digestion;

if it is used to excess, it becomes
too good for the digestion and the

well known beer-belly ia the result

Latin, bflieved that a revival of

liquor CO ild only result in a return

to condit ons much worse than seen
in pre-pr >hibition days. Several in

r»f similar occurrences In

history show that that is

the tren4 of man in regards to

drinking
The general contention is that

piovelty of the thing wears
ne policy of moderate

will take the place of the
week or two of overdoses
11 it is expected that the
the mug will not vita.lly

stances
classical

after the
off, a
drinking
expected

All in

revival o
change the aspect of the Univer-
sity. We' 1 look a little happier and
we'll be 1 little fatter, but they'll

sUU have History 172A.
At any rate, let's hope that fifty

million tr mchermen can't be wrong.

Safe Flying

Radio

planes a

As far as the intoxicating ability
|

cloud-obi cured airports with a new
of a stein of the ambrosia/is con-

cerned, it alldepends on who drinks

the stuff," he said.

A certain chemistry professor

didn't say much when nsked just

how much it takes to inebriate a
gentleman, but he indicated that

he'd be careful where he drove for press all way
the next few weeks.

Dr. Arthur McKinley, professor of

mothers says it is becsuse of the

hour. She often noticed it in her

squat native German village.

Josie r Why don't yod ever see

George any more?
Frances: He isn't my type.

Josie: Why. he has such an open
face.

Frances: Yes, but he also has p.n

open car.

(Slow curtain)
* • «

Act II

(The scene is the same, t^'o

years Ister. The girls have not

changed much, but if anything, the

shadows are longer.)

Josie: I hear you have a new
boy-friend.

Frances: (who has become ?n
English major and started nil over

again): Yes; I call him "telephone

receiver."

Josie: Why?
Frances: (sadly) Because when

he gets full of juice he sings in my
ear.

THE END ,

* * *

Which nil goes to prove^, says Os-

car, that a m/ithem,at%C8 prof. m,ight

he a. man of letters, but he is also

likely to he symbol-minded.

This

Maine

Apparatus Will Guide
Planes at Night

CHIC/ GO, April 7. <U.P> — Air-

e being guided down over

direction il radio apparatus, which
sends U] a well defined path of

signals from airports to pilots fly-

ing above clouds as far aways as

15 miles, revealed engineers after

tests on the New York-Chicago-
Pacific ICoast mail-passenger-ex-

iirport localizer

broadcaa s signals over a

beam
direc-

tional aAtenna that can be aimed
to shoot the signals toward a pil

ot flyinf at any point within a 15-

mile rac lus of the airport. Tests

show thi t as the pilot approaches
the city ic communicates with the

dispatch! r at the airport by radio

telephon t and advises his uosltion

The dispitcher turns the moveable
antejina of the localizer beam in

thcl)roFKr direction and the pilot

follows he steady stream of sig

nals coqiing in through his ear-

phones

If he Jtrays from the course, the

signals mmediatcly warn him of

his devil tion.

is the oldest "dry state"

^iiiiinmiiiiMHiiHtiiftimniiiMiniiitniittffnMiiHiMtitiii:

i

ijMrs. O'Leary^l
Is - ' Li

\ who has been serving fas-

! tidious customers for

J
years, is now in her new

\ Home Cafe
i

M

1325 N. Beverly Drive

I ^

i )

li
i

',

W

S'

In Beverly Hills

Luncheons 25c

Dinners 50c

Home Cooking by

Expert Women Co6ks

No Charge for

Extra Helping

iiHtimni?

U.C.L.A.CREWNIGHT
- Monday Evening '

f

j AvrH 10^
I '

^Xocoanut
99

'\
(AmbasMtdor Hiote!)
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Guests of Honor . .<,

COACH MAJOR GOODSELL
. ., U.C.LA. VARSITY CREW

Master of Ceremonies
i PHIL HARRIS

Campus "Brite-Lites"\ . .

.

BETTY, MARGE & DOT
BUDHENN I

BARBARAVANBRU

MONDAY EVENING

in the U lion. It passed a prohibi-

tion law 87 years ago. when the

only liq nor restrictions in the

country ' vera those preventing sale

to the II dians.

Panorama
By William Bradford

Another Cut
This, in case you don't know it,

is the fashion edition, but the fea-

ture page scooped the rest of the
paper yesterday on the new hem-
lines. In keeping with budgets
and education, hemlines are being
slashed. Not only that, but trains

are about as popular as Huey
Long, and the up-in-front move-
ment may result in soliething. That
at least, is what the ^ruin feature

page had ^o say on the matter.

For no good reason at all, we
are reminded of Fashion and
Marco.

• * •

Can You Beer It?

Right now it's a question whether
or not the state senate and assemb-
ly will be able to rush through leg-

islation, taxing beer before that bev-

erage becomes legal. But no mat-
ter how much they are taxed, the

breweries will probably have bar-

rels of fun.
• • •

Janus Had Two Faces
We really don't know whether to

laugh or cry about the report of

the assembly ways and means com-
mittee. While the recommended ap-

propriation is undoubtedly a for-

ward step, it is difficult to see how
the University budget can be cut

much more.
Even before this latest recom-

mendation, the senate fact-finding

committee had already reported in

favor of undergraduate tuition.

Of course education isn't really

important; we must keep up the sal-

aries of our administrative and leg-

islative officers, however, so that

good men will have an inducement
to run for office. These good men,
in turn, know just what to do when
the next budget comes up, and can
again safeguard the cause of ef-

ficient government while slashing

the frills and fripperies of modern
education.

• • •

There are several good reasons

why we can't comment extensively

on yesterday's performance of

"Adam the Creator." One is that

we haven't seen it yet, and another

is that if we had seen it we couldn't

have had time to write it for to-

day's column
Nevertheless.' we have seen Tom

Bastyr act before now. and we have
it on good authority ( Don McNa-
mara, Bob Lee. et al Kahn) that

the play has possibilities.

We're still more than a little ag-

grieved that the "End of the
World" contest didn't come out

right as far as we are concerned,
but cant say anything detrimental

(Patro nlze Bmln Advertisers)

Students, Attention
Special prices on

RICHFUXD PRODLOTS
Free labrieation

Marsh &. Huhn
1620 S. Broadway

kArfk^MM^^rf^aMh^MhiArih^iArfh^ftirfh^^irfk^^ka ^M >«K

DIANA^S
Regatta Special

Pre-shrunk

LINEN SUITS
Beautiful Combinations

Blue, Brown^ or Red Jackets

Over

Wliite or Natural Dresses

All White Suits

(Sizes 12-20)

$1 1 .75

661 i Hollywood Blvd. Hillside 9776

^^^^^^ w^r^f^^^i^^f^^F^'^'^f^m'^^^'^^m^

Special fares

for Easter
vacation

' Oft

.

' Go horm by train.
Tot holiday traTal during tba

Sattar Vaeatioa season, Southern

Paciiie will s«U->to students only—

roundtrfps between all points for

the usual eae-way iaze. These
tickets are first class, good on all

trains, aad will be sold for use
lesTiag:

1. For destiaallons ia Call-

loxaia: daily from March 21
toAptillS. ,

2* For dostinations outside of

, CalifomU: March 24, 2S aad
V 31; April 1, 7 aad 8. Rehua

limit on all tickets ttidaight

April 19. ^

Drop into the Espee offioe tedar
to make reserratioas, or for fur-

ther Informatioa. .. i. >

Southern Pacific
Arthur 4. Rehwold, District Paaaearer Afent

Monica 15615 or OX-lSli 41« Santa Monica Blvd.

8aat* Monica, Oallf.
/

^

Nearly Drowned
BRADY, Mont., April 7. (ILE) —

Ducks that can't swim are the re-

sult of long-continued dry-land

farming in the Brady section. E.

C. Lear took along one' of his

ducks when he visited relatives,

living near the Missouri River.

Ranch hands at the relatives'

home h^ard the duck quacking to

other ducks which had settled on
the water. They tossed in the dry-

land bird.

With a despairing quack it sank
—one.two.three times. The ranch
workers hauled it out, much the
worse for water, but still able to

get about—on land.

for feSj someone will take our pas-
\

ses away.

SPALDING

Protest R.O.T.C.
BOISE, Ida., April 7. (U.E) —

Claiming the R. O. T. C to be con-

trary to Christian ideals and a

hindrance to world peace, a peti*

tion has been filed with the Boise

school board by the Men's Bible

class of the Immanuel M. E. Sun-
day School, demanding the "elim-

ination of this objectionable fea-

ture from high school curriculum."'

The class members believe mili-

tary training received by youths at-

tending Boise high schools is an
isidious form of war propaganda.

1

V.

SPORTFLASHES
• l'« thinking of growing a
long beard. I can't find
any neckties I like.

•Try Spalding's.
•Spalding's? I thought they
ajored in golf clubs and
things like that.

•My dear fellow. Wakd up!
Spalding has ,one of the
ost interesting shops for
en you've ever seen.

IN LOS ANGELES
716 Hill Street

RIGHT in

the Village

. . . and the right kind

of cleaning service, too.

Cleaners

1072 Broxton Ave.

Jan«8 BIdg., in the Village

Quality Cleaning

Pressing & Dyeing
I

W.L.A. 35259

I

1

\-

I .
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and the P. A.

season is on!
~ 1 • -v

'

Even vour best "friends won't tell

/^ you ... so make that P.A.

(personal appearance) test on

yourself. Wha^with Easter just

around the well-known corner it's

time to "take steps'* . . . and, of

course, the smartest gals kiiow

said steps should lead right into

"the smartest college shop in

town'\,, \.\.

"^ <

3 :

• •• -.^

MAY
A
A

companys

dAMPUS SHOP
if



» «"» » **•
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The new broadcastinsr schedule should aid the prosrram& \xv^^

reaching more people. Given at 3:45 p. m., the daily pro-^

frams will be available to more people than they were under
the former arrangement at 9:45 a. m. The Sunday night
broadcast also should reach more people than the- Wednesday
night program did.

The entire University radio service is supported by the
California Alumni association and demonstrates of what
yalue an alumni body can make itself to its alma mater in the
way of furthering University ideals and aims.

Ut^-mr «,

TTiey Weren't Discouraged

PNANCING their own way to Berkeley, five U.C.L.A.
teams left yesterday morning to compete in the annual

Minor Sports Carnival in the north. . Another team left for
Sacramento Tuesday night, paying its own expenses. *

No luxurious pullman accommodations were needed to
entice these wearers of the blue and gold. They knew at the
start of the semester that Associated Student finances were
inadequate to pay for the expenses of some sixty-five athletes
on a three or four day trip away from home. But the mem-
bers of the aquatics, golf, boxing, wrestling, fencing, and
gym teams went ahead with practice regardless of the fore-

biding outlook resolved to get to the all-important Carnival,
regardless of barriers.

The championships and titles which the Circle C men
win at this year's Carnival will he doubly valuable, for they
will not only indicate ability to triumph over athletic foes
but ability to win over obstacles which would have discour-

aged less-determined itmL

AprUlOth

"Cocoanut Grove'^
(AmbasMclor Hotel)

Guests of Honor ... -

COACH MAJOR COODSELL
U.C.LA. VARSITY CREW

m

Mastef of Ceremonies ...

PHIL HARRIS
'*^

Campus "Brite'Lites** ...
'

BETTY, MARGE & DOT
BUD HENN t

^:! BARBARA VAN BRUNT

MONDAY EVENING

. A.;'

Gohomihy iratn
7or holiday tr«T«l during th«

Ka»t«r Vacation •aton, SouUiara
Paciiio will Mll-to ttndanta (mly—

roundtrfpi b«twtt«n all points for

th« tttual ona-way far*. Thaia
tickate *r» lirtt claai, good on all

traiai, aad will b^ told for ui«
l«aTlng:

1. For d«ttiaatlonB io. Cali-

fornia: daily from March 21
to A^ril IS.

2. Tor d«atinationa oufaida of

^' California: March 24, 25 and
31; April 1, 7 and 8. Raturm
limit on all tickats midnight
Apzil 19.

Drop into tha Itap— offioa today
to mako ratarrationa, or for fuf-

thar information* ^ v .

Arthur 9. lUhwold, Dlitrlet Paaaenfer Agent ^

Santa MoiHea 26538 or OX-lfill 41« Santa Montea Blvd.

Santa Monica, Oallf

.
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Even your best friends won't tell

/f you ... so make that P.A.

(personal appearance) test on

yourself. What with Easter just

around the well-known corner it's

time to "take steps'* . . . and, of

course, the smartest gals kflow

said steps should lead right into

**the smartest college shop in

town
f>
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Crew Week
CelebrsUon of Crew Week Bei^ins

Today with Czrmvan to
Marine Stadium :_:.

1 t |\ ' I I^UILIIHCD IVlRt llbNDAY TO PRIOaV/
±e

Vol. X No. no !<". J '^^'-'.4' OFFiCIAI. PUBLICATION OP THE ASSOCIATED

<3S^^ INCLUAIVC. CURING THE ACADEMIC tEAR

All-Unlver»lt7 Sl^f, Rally TofOfbt
Honors Crewt Taktof Palt 4 ^,

;*

' - In Regatta Friday.

i\.
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University to

Honor Crew
' During Week

All - University Rally,
' Caravan Begin

.

• Program
|

I'

i

t

i

I

i

v.-

l,i»

-^f

llExhibition Today
.

vi Varsity, Frosh, Jayvee

Shells Meet for

Special Race i

Crew Week begins today.
-^ The crew will be honored

by a week's 'program which
begins today with a trip to

the Long Beach Marine Sta-
dium and an All-University
crew rally and sing this eve-

ning. !^ The assembly scheduled for todqy
has been cancelled, according t|

Bob Stewart, California Arrange-
ments chairman, and will be held
Wednesday if suitable entertain-
ment can be secured.
A single-scull shell will be ex-

hibited in the main quad at 11 a.m.
today, and Major Goodsell will show
how the oars are manipulated, acr
cording to Carl Skinner, chairman
of the crew organization commit-
tee.

This aftemoj^the Crew automo-
bile caravan will form on Westwood
boulevard at 2:15 p. m. and drive
to the Long Beach Marine stadium
for a special "preview" of the U.C.
LuA. crews in action. The after-

noon's program of racing will be
opened by Coach Goodsell when he
fires the gim for the start of an
exhibition race between the varsity,

* freshmen, jayvee, and second jayvee
shells.

After the finish of the crew exhi-
bition there will be a race between
Loretta TumbuII. champion woman
outboard pilot and holder of many
world records, and Roger Swart-
wood, holder of the world's record
for the mile straightaway for class
**D" outboards. Swartwood, who is

a sophomore at the University,
placed second in the national out-
l^oard events last year.

All-U Rally
An all-University rally is to be

held at 7:30 p. m. in Royce hall
auditoriimi, where songs of Wash-
ington and California will be pre-
sented. Alexander Schreiner, Uni-
versity organist, will play, Nilea

. Gates, chairman of the musical
board, announced Saturday. Frater-
nities and sororities will have their
meetings finished in time for mem-
bers to attend the sing, according

' to Gates.
Alumni from Washington, Cali-

fornia, and U,C.L.A, are organizing
a Crew Dance to be held this eve-
ning at the Cocoanut Grove. Coach
Goodsell and the crew are sched-
uled to make an appearance at the
dance.
The Washington crew will arrive

at the Pacific Steamship dock in
San Pedro. Wednesday afternoon at
4'oclock. The Husky crew will pro-
ceed immediately ^o the Marine sta-
dium for a short workout. i

California Crew
California's Olympic Champion

crew will arrive in Los Angeles Fri-
day morning at 8:45 o'clock at the
Southern Pacific station.
KHJ, Los Angeles radio station,

will present a crew program featur-
ing a quartet from the University
Glee club and songs of colleges hav-
ing crews, Thursday evening from
9 to 9:30 o'clock.

A short pep rally Friday after-
aoon at 1 o'clock in Royce hall audi-
torium will feature motion pictures
of the California crew in the Olym-
pic Games, and also pictures of the
U.CXuA, crew in action. The cap-
tains of the v^iting teams will be
introduced by Coach Goodsell.
The Southern Campus will spon-

(Continaed on Page Two)

Y.W.C.A. Launches
New Finance Drive

-

!

Facing curtailment of activities
unless the money due in outstand- t-

ing pledge fees is collected this
week. <he Y.W.CA. is launching
a new pledge drive.
Twenty-five women working un-

der five captains are to personally
solicit the sums this week. All carets
of communication must be turned
in Friday with the money or ac-
kaowledgment of indebtedness ac-
cording to JeanetU Terxa. chair-
man.

Legal Beer Seeps

Into Westwood as

L. A. Sale Begins
As a river of legal beer began

flowing freely in downtown Los
Angeles over the week end, little

streams made their way into West-
wood Village to find a ready re-

ception by students and residents.

Although beer may only be sold
in a restricted downtown area
pending the repeal of the Gandier
act, the beverage was- not unobtain-
able in the Village Friday and Sat-
urday. '••'',

Several fraternities served be^
in their chapter houses and some
held beer-smokers Friday evening.

• Although none of the beverage will

be served on the campus, the Uni-
versity Administration has not in-

terfered with off campus consump>
tion.

Plaiis for Pay

Parking System

Put to Ballot

Students Will Vote on
New Arrangement

,

"' ' Wednesday .'>.

A. S. U. C. Project

Fiegenbaum, Lindslrom
v> • Originate N e w j

Method

W. L A.

Afternoon Dance

Friday to Honor

University Crews

Function Climaxes Week's
Pre-regatta Activities;

I

Dudley to Play

UDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT L08 ANGELES Monday, April 10, 1933

dice Open Drive

On Traific Law Violations

Casualties for March Total Fifty; Seven Deaths

Occur in LasI Two Weeks in Local Area,

Accord ng ta Police Records

the area

|r

Pre-regatta activities will be cli-

maxed by a crew rally dance and
fashion show Friday from 3 to 5

p. m. in the women's gymnasium.
Tickets for the affair, which is

under the sponsorship of the South-

em Campus, will be sold for twen-

ty-five cents, according to Harry
Dunham, manager of the yearbook.

The crews from U.C.LJL, U.C.B.,

and Washington will attend as hon-

oced guests. ^

Carl Dudley, a Junior at the Uni-

versity, and his orchestra and en-

tertainers will furnish the music.
A fashion show featuring ten out-
standing freshman women as man-
nequins will add to the afternoon's
entertainment.
Southern Campus will raffle off

several year books and a pair of
tickets on the finish line at the
regatta in Long Beach Saturday.
The crew dance will be the first

afternoon tea-dance held on the
campus in three years, according
to Dunham.
Women contacted to sell tickets for

the dance are to report at the
Southern Campis office, Kerckhoff
hall 304, this afternoon, according
to AI Hatch, chairman of ticket

sales. Personnel of the other com-
mittees will be announced tomor-
row.
"This affair will give the students

an opportunity to get into the right
spirit for the regratta the following

day at Long Beach. As first dance
of its kind in many years, it ought
to be well attended by the stu-

dents," said Dunham.

Attorney Attacks

Coiunmnism in

University Daily
-

i

• * -.

(Br Collerc Newt ScrHee)

PROVIDENCE, R. L, April 9.—
A federal investigation of the "war
against war" being conducted by
the Brown University Daily Herald
this week was demanded by Wil-
liam A. Needham, local attorney,
who charged that the student pa-
per's campaign was a "Communist
plot"
He made his charge before

United States Attorney Boss, who
said he would "look into the mat-
ter."

Following the pledge of 164
Brown students to refuscL to bear
arms "except in case of invasion
of the mainland of the United
States," the Daily Herald announc-
ed it would sponsor petitions con-
taining this pledge, to be signed by
other students throughout the
country.

Plans to make the entire park-

ing area opposite the gymnaalum
Into a supervised pay system were
announced SatlSrday by Deming Q.
Maclise, assistant comptroller. Stu-
dents will be asked to indicate their
response to the project by ballots
which will be printed in Wednes-
day's issue of the Daily Bruin.
Should the student - renponse

prove favorable, the lots will be im-
proved, mafked off into stalls, and
supervised by atttodants. Two new
entrances and exits will be installed
to facilitate the flow of traffic. The
improvements will be madi during
spring recess. Space for 600 cars
will be provided.

Small ' Fee
It is estimated that th^ charge

for parking in the pay areas will cost
students' about |1 a semester. The
fee fpr ihe remainder of the term
should the plan be accepted, would
be 40 or 50 cents.

If the plan is adopted, 8tu<f«nts
who do not care to use the pay sta-

tions may find free accommoda-
tions on University property oppo-
site the Mechanic Arts building, in

addition tb streets adjacent to the
campus.
Frank "Fiegenbaum and Harvey

Lindstrom, U.C.L.A. students, oilgi-

nated the idea as a cooperative
A.S.U.C. enterprise. The two men
conducted a private investigation
into the poasibilltiea of the Idea and
presented their plan to the Student
Executive council. The council
tuHied the matter over to the
Board of Control, and that body is

now considering adoption of the
project if it receives approval of the
students.

I AJS.U.C. Project

- The Associated Students will

manage the parking lots, but the
University will provide the sum for

the initial improvement It is be-
lieved that the plan will pay for

itself and benefit both the A.S.tJ.C.

and individual students.
Maclise indicated the decision In

the matter, is entirely up to the stu-

dents. If students wish to main-
tain the present system of parking,

the plans will be dropped, he said.

At present, the parking system
on the campus is half pay and half

free, the A.S.U.C. maintaining one
k>t on Hilgard avenue and another
on Westwood boulevard in which
patrons are charged 50 cents a
month. The other areas are free

to the students but are heavily con-
gested and not conducte<| by at-

tendants.

A drive against student

of, traffic regulations In

surrounding the Univer|iity has
Los An-
revealed

been started by the West
geles police division, it was
by Captain Don M. Long
More than fifty traffic .Casualties

occurred during last mcnth.
the past two weeks sevea deaths
have resulted from accidei ts. Four-
teen University students,, and one
instructor were drivers of cars in-

volved in collisions, accc rding to
police statistics.

"The fast growing ' tots 1 in the
number of accidents laa : month
necessitates immediate ac ion," de-
clared T. G. Eddin, traffic investi-

gator. "We are doing al in our
power to reduce this con iition. A
plea is made to all studen ts of the
University to cooperate it making
the highways safe for trav b1."

Many complaints have leen reg-
istered wilh the division by resi-

violatorsi!)dents in Beverly Glen canyon, stat-

ing th^t the students have been
speeding recklessly through the

canyon, and thereby, endangering
the lives of the inhabitants. Pro-
tests have also been made by resi-

dents in otl^er parts of this area.

Assisting in the roundup of the
violators, motorcycle patrolmen
have been stationed at all points
in the district with orders to ar-

rest anyone disobeying the regula-

tions.

"All of the accidents could have
been avoided. Most of them were
due to speeding or reckless driving.

The Importance of sane driving
cannot be overemphasized. Drivers
are asked to comply with the law
in cutting down the number of acci-

dents," said Eddins.
A citywide drive Is being con-

ducted now. Talks are being given
at clubs, schools, and on the radio
to stress the importance of safety
in driving.

Students Seek

To Stave Off

Fee Increase

Committee to Direct

Budget Slash

Protests

Increased Tuition

Talented Amateurs
Obtaita Jobs from
Employment Bureau

The life of the party may put
his talents to useful emp oyment
at last, if he takes advai tage of
the opportunity offered I y Miss
Mildred Foreman of the Mumni
Occupations Bureau.
Fortune tellers, singen , danc-

ers, specialty numbers, di amatic
and humorous elocutionii ts may
find employment through the
.bureau.

House parties, dance4 teas,

and special programs wil be the
occasions at which the entertain-
ers will perform.
A sign-up for interested stu-

dents will be oonducied in
Kerckhoff 308.

Wass Competes

To Win Trophy

For U. C. L A.

Official to Explain

lan tion

Students Hold Vesper

Service This Afternoon

Culminating a series of Lenten
services participated in by univer-
sity students and University Re-
ligious Conference advisers, an EUa-
ter Vesper half-hour will be given
this afternoon at the Westwood
community church at 5:00.

This service is held under the
auspices of the Wesley, Westmin-
ster, Roger Williams, Plymouth,
and Campbell Clubs, student groups
functioning in the Religlotis Center.
Communion will be offered as a
part of the worship.

All university students are in-

vited to attend this service, stated

Herbert Wilson, chairman of the

committee. The church is located

at Wilshire and Warner boulevards.

C R^ Jones Speaks [Today

^On Disadvantage^ of
.Qty'sPhm

The county's view of citjl county
separation will be explains d today
by C. R. Jones, senior sta 'f mem-
ber of the Los Angeles co inty bu
reau of efficiency^ at an a< dress at
1 p. m. in Royce hall 314

Last Monday Fowler I. Jones
pf the Los Angeles city bi reau of
budget and efficiency expls ned the
attitude of the municip; lity on
separating It frdfan the coui ity.

C, R. Jones is a graduat i of the
University of Michigan and was for
twenty years a consulting < ngineer.

He was president of the t Ly plan
ning commission of Monr »via for
three years and has been C( nnected
with the county for the p ist four
years, declared Harry F. ScovIUe,

director of the county e^ciency
bureau.
The lecture today is beliig given

before the class In prob ems In

public administration, but I is open
to students and faculty, i aid Dr.

Frank M. Stewart, profes8<^ of po-

litical science.

Students Create New
*Qnch Notice' Record

BERKELEY. April 9. - That
•the students of the University ofv^ahfoml* at Bcrkeleyare becom-
ing more studioua was indicated
recently by the decreased numberor "cmch notices." -

""iaoer

'

I

Song For Today
I **T .» „ ,

Bow Down to Washington
Heaven help the foes of Wash-

ington !

They're trembling at the feet of
mighty Washington!

The boys are there with belte,

Their fighting blood excells;

It'a harder to .push them over
the line

Than pass the Dardanelles.
Victory the cry of Washington!
Leather lungs together with

Rah! Rah! Rah!
And o'er the land our loyal band
Wfil sing the glory of Washing-

ton for ever.

Seismologist Scores Unintelligent

V Building Code in Earthquake Areas

Scoring engineers and legislators® beginning with the work of the Jap-
for their lack of intelligence^in not
formulating suitable building codes
for structures in earthquake areas,

Dr. H. M. Engle of Cal-Tech last

Saturday 'declared that California

will constantly be faced with the

possibility of a horrible disaster

unless suitable precautions are
taken.
In his talk before the Seismolo-

logical society Dr. Engle stated that
the Pacific coast cannot escape the
hazards of earthquakes, and that
the future depends on facing the
problems squarely and intelligently.

Specifying lack of cooperation as a
fundamental cause in the continued
destruction from temblors, he cited
as Instances cities which have child-

ishly licked their hurts after .a

major shock, instead of conducting
a scientific investigation. . and then
publishing a comprehensive survey
from which theories might be
formed for guarding against re-oc-
currences. San Francisco was named
as a specific example, for that city
weakened its code, and failed to
provide for the future following the
earthquake of 1906.

Despite this reluctance to classify
and reveal the effects of quakes,
there is slowly being assembled a
building code which will eventually
materially reduce the horrible re-

sults of earth movements in popu-
lous centers, he revealed. J^rogreea
in this line has been stfinulated by
tlie catastrophes of recent years.

anese, who after their quake in*

1923, promptly introduced a high
factor of resistance in their bxiild-

ing. On this coast prior to 1936,

there was not a single resistance
stipulation in the building codes,

but after Santa Barbara's cruel ex-

perience, realization of the need for
them became general, and by de-

grees the major cities are Including
restrictions In their building codes.
A resume of the damsites of

California and an analysis of the
effects upon them by earth' move-
ment, was given by Chester Mar-
lave, seismologist at ttie University
of California at Berkeley and a con-
sultant on the geology of damsites.
Among the dams discussed by the

speaker were those in the Los An-
geles water district, which he char-
acterised as of «EpeUent construe
tion and perfectly safe. He devoted
particular attention to the Mulhol-
Isind dam above Hollywood, which
constitutes a menace, although its

foundations are satisfactory.

In addition to the'Seismological
society, the- Pacific Coast Paleonto-
logical society and the American
deologlc|tl society concluded their
conventions Saturday. However,
about 100 of the geologists made a
trip yesterday alon^ the Santa
Monica -mountains to conduct a
field investigation relating to a
paper on the glacial epochs In the
Santa Monica mountains read by
W. M. DaviM of PandMia

Men to Obta n
Work Cards for

Coming Recatta

Men whose names appea in the
personnel list for the regat :a April
15 will obtain their work c Birds all

day today and tomorrow mtil 12

noon in the Alumni Bureai of Oc-
cupations. Kerckhoff hall lOS, ac-
cording to Harry Morris, p< rsonnel
manager.
Cards will be obtahiable )nly on

presentation, of A.S.U.C. books.
Special instructions 'to deta I chiefs
will be Issued later this we ek. The
work list is printed on pag(

Blue Key Sets Apri

22 for Spring I

2.

anee

William Winter, presid snt of
Blue Key, announced April I 2 as the
date for its annual spring d i.nce to

be held at the TheU Xi fr Ltemlty
house. Prominent uppercl lasmen
and sophomores who are nc : mem-
bers will be asked to attend the
informal affair as rushees ^or tlie

junior-senior honorary oi ganiza-
tion. 7

All members will attend a dinner-
meeting tomorrow night at the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity house
to discuss prospective memb trs wlio
will be tapped at the Junioi Prom.

Wanda Hayden, Ruth Les-

lie Former Winners for

University

Alice Wass, holder of the inter-

sorority oratorical title, was chosen
Friday to represent the University
in the annual Southern California
Women's Oratorical contest to be
held at Redlands University, April
20.

Attempting to win the trophy for
U.CXi>A for the third successive
time. Miss Wass will deliver her
fifteen minute pfise oration, "Battle
Cry of the Ages," In competition
with representatives from seven
other colleges.

Redlands, La Verne, California
Christian, University of Southern
California. Whittier, Pasadena col-

lege. Occidental, and U.C.L.A. will

enter students in the final compe-
UUon.

Speaklng^ for the University In

the last two oratorical meets.
Wanda Hayden and Ruth Leslie

have maintained the silver cup for

U.CXJL
In the local preliminaries held on

campus Friday, Vemice Thiesen
and Grace Coppin won second and
third place respectively, speaking
on "Child Labor " and "Radicalism."
Judges of the contest were James

Murray, associate in public speak-

ing, and Wade Church and Edward
Rubin, members of Pi Kappa Delta,

honorary forenslcs fraternity, and
varsity debaters.
Friday's competition was presided

over by Mary Lois Walker, varsity

woman's debater, while Phyllis

Evans, women's debate manager,
was in charge of the contest.

First California

Network Program
Broadcast Today

•

The flrst lecture of the daily

series of radio talks over the new
California-National Broadcasting
network will be delivered today at

3:45 p. m. when Dr. Glen Haydon,
assistant professor of music at

Berkeley, speaks on "Fundimentals
of Music.**

The new chain carrying the Uni-
versity broadcasts is composed of

stations KPO. San Francisco;
KECA* Los Angeles; and KFSD,
San Diego.
The first program over the net-

work to be originated in Los An-
geles will be given tomorrow at the
same time when Dr. George M. Mc-
Bride of the University geography
department speaks on "The Indians
of Latin-America." The complete
program of the week appears on
page 2.

District Organization

Outlined at

Meeting

With students facing the possi-

bility that registration fees at U.C.
L.A. may be increased next year
if the proposed additional $2,000,000
slash in the University budget pass-
es the state senate, a student com-
mittee of twenty-eight was organ-
ized Friday to direct protest against
the bill's passage.

The state assembly unanimously
passed the entire budget Friday
with no changes. The original
budget for the 1931-33 bienium was
$17,002,391.16. Of this sum the
board of regents voluntarily de-

ducted $2,956,496.75; Governor Rolph
deducted another $635,961.92, and
the recent cut of the legislature of
$1,388,683.49 left $12,021,250 for the
next two years.

Students Campaign
"It is entirely .possible that the

incidental fee for the two lower
classes may be raised to twenty-
five dollars and the fee for upper-
classmen increased to fifty -dollars

a semester if the state legislature

makes the additional cut," Walter
Stickel, chairman of the committee
stated. ;

Students were chosen from the
general committee to direct cam-
paigns in their respective legislative

districts. They will urge students,

friends and all registered voters to

wire or write the representatives

from their districts to protest the

budget cut,

Stickel declared that the flght

would not be considered finished

until the aniounts taken away from
the University budget had been re-

stored.

Committee
The committee is composed of:

Phil Kellogg. Leroy Swenson, Earl
Stonen, Jerry Goetten, Milton Val-
lens. Wade Church, George Gibson,
Robert Page, George Elmendorf,
Bernard Levin, Clay Mitchell, Jack
Thayer, Jeanne Hodgeman, Ruth
Pinckney, Betty Prettyman, Made-
lyn Pugh, Alexander Kahn, Emily
Marr, Jayne Wilson, Dorothy Rus-
sell, Josephine Thomas, Betty Fow-
ler, Phyllis Pennington, Barbara
McCulley, Ch^irlotte Moore, Flor-

ence Blackman, Malcolm Caldwell

and Leroy Bishop.

Alumni Nominee U.CLAa Tops

Red Cross

Quota $10(K)

University Subscribes

$3460 to Earthquake
Relief Fund ^L

Results Lauded

FBEDEBICK F. HOUSER

B^ruin Conunittee

NondnatesHouser

As Alumni Head

Candidatefi^ Names Appear
In Official Ballot of

Southern Alumnus

A.W.S. Candidates kijst

OfHce QuaUfieations

All candidates for office in tke
A.W.S. and their managers wrill at-

tend a group meeting tomoirow at
1 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 722, iccord-

ing to Shirley Hannah, < lection

chairman.
Candidates are asked to b( ng ac-

curate lists of their quallfl rations

for office, as final lists ^ rill be
compiled at this time.

BEER TRIFLES RECEI *TS
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Ap U 9.—

With the return of beer In -^ ^nois,
toll receipts on the BurlingtoC high-
way bridge across the Mississippi
Rfvei: here tripled

Lindsey Will Address
Tri-C Here Tomorrow

Estelle Lawton Lindsey, woman
Journalist, will speak tomorrow at
a meeting of Tri-C, women's Jour-
nalistic society, in Royce hall 120.

Mrs. Lindsey writes the syndicated
column, "The Log of the €rood
Ship Life," and has had many
years' experience as an interviewer
and a court reporter. 'Anyone in-

terested is Invited to attend this

meeting, according to May Hobart,
president
Tri-C recently held pledging cere-

monies for the following women :

Theodora Johnston, Betty North,
Kathryn Hertsog, Eileen MacMaa-
ters, Betty Lingo, M4ry Ries, Ma-
rion Hannon, Dorothy Thompson,
Betty Jacoby, Bemice Weaver, Ed-
na Freeman and Jeanne Gerard.

Village Offiqe of

^Cunningham for

Council' to Open
* The Westwood Village office of

"Cimningham for Council" cam-
paign will open In the El Paso
Building today. Office hoiirs will

be held from 10 ajn. to 3 p;m. daily

until the primary elections on May
2.

Members of the student commit-
tee that is backing Stephen W. Cun-
ningham, general manager of the
A.S.U.C., who is seeking the office

of councilman from the third dis-

trict, met and outlined plans for

the support of Cimningham's cam-
paign last Friday.

Stickers, banners, and campaign
literature will be distributed from
the Westwood Village office, ac-
cording to Walt Stickel, head of the
student committee.

"Any student interested in work-
ing in the campaign or women who
wish to offer their services as ste-

nographers should get in touch with
me or any other members of the
committee," Stickel said.

The third council district Is

bounded on the north by Santa
Monica, on the east by Highland.

Frederick F. Houser has been
nominated by the U.CLAa nomi-
nating committee to succeed Tom
Manwarring as president of the
Alumni Council,

Other nominees are: 'Frank S.

Balthis. '26, Dave W. Yule '29, Joe
Crail, Jr. '26 and Mrs. Philips J.

Eklson, formerly Mary Margaret
Hudson, '25 for councillors. The
names of the candidates will appear
on the official ballot in the June
issue of the Southern Alumnus to

appear this week.
Frederick Houser, '26, is a mem-

ber of the Los Angeles law firm
of Campbell, Barstow, Grady nd
Houser, and is serving as presi-

dent of the Alhambra Cfiamber of
Commerce. -Houser was on the fac-

ulty at Harvard University and
has represented the flfty-thlrd dis-

trict in the California State As-
sembly.
Frank S. Balthis, Jr., is associ-

ated with the law firm of O'Mel-
veny, Tuller, and Myers, and is.

chairman of the committee In

charge of the Bruin limcheon club.

Balthis received his LLB degree
from the Harvard Law School in

1929 and has been engaged in the

practice of law in California since

that time. . - «
• - •

|;
-

Mrs. Edson has been prominent
among Pasadena alumni for a nimi-

ber of years, serving for the past

fcix years, as vice-president of the

California General Alumni of Pasa-

dena.
Joe Crail, Jr., is in the la^'firm

of Crail, Shutt, and Crail. He h^
served on several important alumni
cpmmittees and was one of the or-

ganizers of the Wilshire " District

Bruin club. Dave W. Yule, Pasa-
dena, is associated with the Uoyd
Corporation in .capacity of au^tor.

' ' '. - |>»v^

Laurence Shows'

14 Paintings in

U.C.L.A. Gallerv

- •-*

.•.'*-
-I

-•'
•[-

An exhibition "of painting
I
by

Sydney Laurence, internationally
known artist, opened Saturday in

the University art gallery, Educa-
Uon building 326.

Some fourteen landscapes and
marines make "up the show, which
will remain open to the public un-
Ul April 15. j-
Laurence's canvsis, "The Setting

Sun," was purchased thiTty-.sIx

years ago by the French govern'-

ment and hung In the Luxembourg
galleries. So successful were the
artist's subsequent entries in the
Paris salon competitions, that he
holds the rank ot "hors de conc-
ours"—beyond competition.
The success of the artist in

France indicates a possibility of his
being the second American to be
represented in the Louvrie.

Most famous of his paintings of
American scenes is his canvas of

on the south by Pico boulevard and Mount McK4nley which now hangs
on the west by the Pacific ocean, I in the National
excluding Beverly Hills. Washington, D.tJ.

art gallery in

Artistic Production of *Ad{m 'te
jG-eator' Wins Aiifieiice's Piraise

..I

Faculty Contributes
$2300; Students

$1150 t
^ —— ' ^i

Oversubscribed by almost
$1000, the U.C.L.A. quota-of
$2500 for the Red Cross re-

lief fund was surpassed Fri-

day when contributions re^Sh-
ed $3462.42. Faculty contri-

buted $2318.83 of this ampMUt
and students $1143.59. '^

Faculty oversubscribed thje'lr

quota of $1300 by more th^n iSOO
and students exceeded their sched-
uled amount by $150.

An increase of t^e student total

is expected this morning when a
few outstanding tickets and ifeon-

tributions held by solicitors will Ife

turned in. .

Students contributed 11143.50 ! of
the total, faculty members gave
$1765.15, and those connected with
the Administration donated $553JSS.

Th« fund will be turned over to
Red Cross authorities today by
Provost Ernest Carroll Moore. Dr.
Moore voiced his gratification
Saturday at the responsle of fac-
ulty and students alike to the ap-
peal for aid, saymgr i

* 4
"The magnificent way in which

faculty and students in the faOs«of
present difficulties, gave more than
the amount for which they, ware
asked is most heartening."

100 Per Gent SabeeriptiaH
All social fraternities subscribed

to the fund 100 per cent. Twenty-
nine of the thirty-three sororities
reached their quota, and th* re-
mainder are expected to complete
theirs when final- contrlbutiondtre
turned in this morning. Non-or-
*^ganization men and women were
solicited on campus when more
than 900 students sold 2l!k:ent tajgs.

Several large contributions were
made by students. - - * >

The largest nitmber of tags was
sold by Donald Strain, a total of
lOa. Tona Sawyer followed with
98 and Burton A^nakin with S5. Men
selling fifty or more tags are; Harri-
son Danforth, George Glvago, Rich-
ard Maas, Robert Renck, and Rich-
ard Stevenson. /'^'''^ il; -\^'
The largest sale oft&gs anfmig "

the women aolieltors was madei^
Wanda Hayden with 47 tags. - r ^ -.

Non-Orgaalxatloa SapfMirt.
"

"Much credit is due nen-o^jn&niaa-
tion students for their suootts in
reaching members of their group
through personal Bollcitatloa." de-
clared Dr. Earl J. MUler, dean of
men. Sixty-seven non-organisation
men were activp in the drive.
Groups especially active in the

relief drive were the Rally com-
mittee. Sophomore Service society,

(ContLaoed on Page Twa)

Campus Capers Ticket

Sale Starts Wednesday
Initial sale of tickeU ffkt the

spring performance, Aprit 21,. of
Campus Capers, campus mxislcal
production, will start Wednesday
morning, announced William Heath,
director. . . .

'

Tickets will be thirty five MaOs
with a ten-cent reduction for hold-
ers of A.S.U.C. books. Fratemit4ea
wishing to obtain blocks of tickets
are to buy. them in KerckhQff hill,
aO«, from 10 ajn. to 2 pjn. today,
and from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday;

Howell Will Addr^ess

Kipri Club Wednesday
Miss Helen Howell, supervisor .eJ»

art training, will address members
of the Kipri -dub, kindergarte»>
primary society, Wednesday at the
Gamma Phi Beta house, 616 Hil-
gard. : /

Elections of officers for the com-
ihg year wiU be held, according to
Eleanor Strand, president of th«
society. Mildred Sharp, social KAuiit-
man, is in charge of refresho^enta
for the affair.

"By JO CONDUITTB '^'

Winning general approbation, Ca) Sue Baldwin as Lilith who 'prat-

If

Kazuo Kawaii Speaks

At Geography Meeting

Dr. Kaauo Kawaii, professor of
Japanese civilization, .will present

a travelogue on Japan at the meet-
ing of the Geography society today
at S pjn. in Royce ball 284. Dr.
Xawali will iUttstrate his Ulk with
moving pictures.

Final plans for the society's Boul-
der Dam. trip will be made at 'is
time, according to Arthur Briggs,
preaidant

final performances of "Adam the
Creator" were presented Friday
and Saturday nights by the Uni-
versity Dramatic society.

An interesting theatrical experi-
ment, the play was well produced
and acted, in spite of certain handi-
caps Inherent in the play itself.

Described as a comedy satire,

"Adam the Creator" is in reality

a thoughtful drama, slow moying
at times because of its emphasis
on ideas rather than action. '

. >; .

The plot describes the troubles
of a man, who, having destroyed
the troAd,'is forced to create it

again, and does ao, only to find
it no better than before. The play
presents an «nphatic criticism of
those who are destructive rather
than constructive critics of • the
present order. It laughs at Imprac*
tical theortes and principles, stress-

ing the human right to live.

The work of the cast left little to

be desired. Tom Bastyr, as Adam,
gave an intelligent interpretation
of his role, although dnring the
early part of the play his delivery
was too hurried

tied like a brook' was perfect . fdr
the part, while Lucille Van Winlde
and Bill Worthington as Eve and
Superman, were very imposing.

.

Other members of the cast who
stood out were Cliff Carpenter as
Alter Ego, Nadine Adams as the
Woman, and Jack Howe as Oddly-
Come-Short
Although appearing only as a

voice' from abcKre, Wesley Addy, as
the Voice -of Ood was ttea meet- im-
pressive member of the cast
From a production standpoint

the play was decioedly artistic' The
simply constructed set adapted it^

self admirably to the various moods
presented, with the aid of lighting
effects, and superficial property
changes.
Costuming of a type which em-

phasized general impressions rather
than details, added considerable to
the production.
The University Dramatic society

is to be commended on having
given -so artistic a^d interesting a
prctductlpn to 41 pUy which in .the

final analysia is bettar adapted ' to i

be raa4 than staged

^ TJILC.A. APPOINTS 'OFFICXBS
The app<^tments of Franklin

Fiegenbaum as president and Rob-
ert McHargue as vice-president,
were confirmed at a meeting c^
the Y.M.C~A. cabinet Friday noett.
Appointments of the remaining ef^
flcai^ will be nuide at a meettag
at 1:00 p. np. Wednesday.

Today In Brief ]

12:0(^—Cr«w organization com- 1

mlt^.ee—BlH. 300. ^ '

1:00—s:;rew ftseemhly — RA
Au$l. ... **...•. : •

1:00—Public administration lec-

ture—R.H. 314.

2:15—Caravan forms for the
Marine Stadium trip—Weat-
wood Bhrd^ * -

'

3:00—Kawaii Laetare—RJL 234.

3:10-^hristian Science meet^
in«, T.W.OA.

4.*0&—Freehnaan club cabinet—
X .^V.C^A.

5:00—Vesper service—Wescwood
community church.

6:00-^Non-Orf dinner — KM.^
7:30—Crew Rally-Sing — R.H.

Aud.
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Rural Russian f

Peasants

By Aerodromes

Route to Marine Stadium
-I-

CAnPU5

Soviet Officials Explain

Mysteries of Flying to

Farmers
,

By EUGENE LYONS
. Untied Prets Staff Corr««ptod«nt

MOSCOW, April ». (Ui>—Like th«

manna which dcsoandad for the

children of Israel ^n the deiert,

borsht and kasha dropped recently

••from the skies" into the gaping

mouths of hundreds of peasanti

Tisiting the capiUl as delegates to

an agrarian conference .

Doubtless the miracle will be re-

counted to incredulous folks back

home. In dlsUnt villages through-

out the land, now that the meeting

Is over and the 1,500 collective farm
shock-brigadiers have left.

The scene was not a desert, but

the military aerodrome where the

delegates were being shown Soviet

achievements in the way of air pre-

paredness. High army officials

were on hand to explain everything

and the delegates, simple farmers

all and many of them seeing an air-

plane for the first time, were tre-

mendously impressed.

Queer Bombs
A batch of air bombers was sent

up while the peasant visitors looked

upuin delightr^and half in fear per-

haps, thinking of the bombs which

th*se planes might scatter. 8ud-

^H^ptly their fears seemed Justified.

Sotee strange objects were being

dropped by the bombers.

The objects were only parachutes,

with weights attache^. The 'chutes

opened up gracefully and floated

downward. StK>n they touched the

ground, some near, some far. "Air-

sleds' rushed out and rescued those

which strayed too far.

The peasants crowded around the

parachutes. Each of them, they

found, had brought to earth a great

black pot tightly sealed. When the

pots were opened they disclosed

borsht and kasha, two of the dishes

closest to a peasant's heart. The
food thus dropped from the sky was
e«ten by the guesU with great glee

amidst cheers and speeches.

"this was by no means the only

itunt to impress the visiting collec-

tivized farmers.

The best that tlie capital has to

offer was mobllired for the dele-

gates. The press gave all its apace

to them. Portraits of peasants by
the-dozen were published.

A^bove all. the leaders of the na-

tion lost no opportunity to make
themselves visible, audible and af-

fable. Stalin himself attended many
sessions and. yielding to demands
from the audience, made a speech

at die closing session. II

Practically every Bolshevik leader

worth his salt addressed the peas-

antfc—War Commissar' Voroshllov,

President Kalinin, Premier Mofotov,

the head of the Communist Youth
Movement Kosariov, to mention
only a few.

Princeton Editor

Reinstated after

Poem Publication
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Her© is the course which the student cnmvan wlU foUow today In Ito

trek frem the campus to the Long Beach Marine Stadiom for a

preview of the U.tJXJk. crew In exhibition races.

Colleges Debate

Sale of Liquor

Students Warned Against

Excessive Drinking

j I

Of Beer

(By GeUtse N«wt ••rrtot)

College authorities in states

where Jegalized beer is being sold

were debating this week as to the

feasibility of allowing beer to be

sold on the campus and by student

concessions. In few cases was such

permission specifically granted, and

direct orders were issued at several

leading institutions, including Co-

lumbia University and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, against the

ale of any alcoholic beverages on

any part of the campus.

At the University of Michigan,

Dr. Warren E. Forsythe, director

of the university health service, is-

sued a warning to students against

excessive beer drinking.

"The return of legal and cheaper

beer will be a challenge to the good

sense and self-control of our stu-

denU," he said. "From past obser-

vations and a knowledge of the

physiological action of alcohol, one

cannot help but fear that student

health is going to be injured in

several ways if drinking iaereaMS%"

Hell Week Abolished

At Rutgers University

(By C*llcs* N«wi Serrl**)

PRINCETON, N. J., April 9.—
Editor Philip C. Horton of I»rince-

ton's "Nassau Literary Magazine,^
who published his own poem and
was promptly fired for doing so,

this week had regained his position

for the time being.

The undergraduate council sus-

pended Horton as a reault of the

publication of the vrKim,'which was
described as "obscene and un-

Princeton." but reinstated him until

a further hearing can be conducted

after the annual spring vacation.

Professor M. E. Coindreau, fn re-

viewing the issue of the magazine
in which Horton s verse was pub-

lished, recently criticized the poem,

but later said he did not object so

much to what the council thought

was obscene as to its literary qual-

itfee.

Radio Program
3:45 to 4:00 p.m.

KPO — KECA — KFSD
Monday—"Fundamentals of Mu-

sic: Intonation, Tuning and
Temperaftient," Dr. Olen Hay-
don, Assistant Professor of

Music
Tuesday—"The United BUtes
and Her Neighbors: The Indians

of Latin America." Dr. George
M. McBride, Professor of Ge-
ography.

Wednesday—"The Importance of

Hispanic America. " Dr. Charles

E. Chapman, Professor of His-

panic American and California

History. A program in observ-

ance of "Pan American Day."

Thursday — Current Business
Problems: "Tariff Readjust-
ments and World Trade," Dr.

George W. Bobbins, Assistant

Professor of Economics.
Friday—"Safety Mindedness in

Life and Industry," |>rofessor

Frank H. Probert, Dean of the

College of Mining.
EVENING PROGRAM

Sunday, April 16
»«0 to 10:00 p. m.

"Bombarding an Invisible

World." The University Explor-

er visits the Radiation Labora-
to*^ on the Berkeley Campus.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., April .nual B.O.T.C. horse show at the

5^rfect Grades Made
• By Oklahoma Students

:;8TILLWATER, 0k»a., April •.—

iHjlrty students at the Oklahoma
AJrricultural and Mechanical col-

lie made straight A grades, ac-

cording to a list released by the

dean.
The graduate school led the list

with tiine of the perfect grade stu-

dents, wlille five were in the sen-

ior class, six junior, six sophomore,

two freshmen, and two special stu-

dents.

9.—Fraternities at the Rutgers Uni-

versity have done away with the

measures of informal initiation to

social fraUmities known by the

name of Hell Week. The hazing of

former years has beea replaced by

work on frateriUty ho\ises 4ad
grounds. I !

t , I
"i

University of Oklahoma
Sponsors Horse Show

NORHAN, OkU.. April 9.—Prep-

arations are under way for the aA-

Sororities Hold

Spring Initiation

Rites, Election s

Informal Dances, Dinne -s

Mark Past Week's
Social Events

Fourteen initiates of Kappa Ka >-

pa Gamma were honored recent y
end at a banquet given at t^e cha >-

ter house. Mrs. Dunning, preside it

of the Pacific Coast Kappa Pro(r>

inoe, And Mrs. Maolise were pri s--

ent at the dkiner. The Kappa c 1-

ors furnish their decorative schen e,

while large corsages of gardeni is

and llllea of the valley were giv m
to. each guest. The nejf memb< rs

of the house are Befly Harpi r,

Donaldlne Brown, Mary Mattlsc n,

Francesca Murieta, Cornelia All( n,

Janet Kitselman, Sue Clark, Gera d-

ine Nossamen. Geraldine Cheeseb o,

Katherine Newland, Betty Stevei m.

Virginia Russell, Barbara Butts a id

Imogene Gant.
Phi Sigma Jligma's scholars) Ip

cup was reo&ntly presented to

Helen Waxier for having made t le

highest average in the house a id

to Helene Gradowitz for attainl \g

the highest average of the pled ^e

group.

ELECTIONS
As a result of elections held I st

Monday night the new cabinet : or

the Lambda Alpha chapter of I hi

Gamma Delta includes Robert B it-

tles, president; Jack Holland jr,

treasurer; Norman Blatherwii k,

recording secretary ; Walter M .r-

tln, corresponding secretary; aid
Hugh Ferguson, historian.

The results of the recent el ac-

tions held at the Kappa Delta hoi se

are: Rodney Carmack, preside \i;

Edna Roth, vice-president; Pa ri-

cla Dell, secretary ; Jeanette Mo< re,

treasurer; Josephine Knox, edlttf*;

and Jane Cossack, assistant tre ta-

urer.

Gamma Phi Beta held their i .n-

nual election of officers Mon< ay
night. Those elected *were Male-
leine Phillips, president; Eleaior
Day, vice-president; Dorothy Set-

nan, recording secretary; Isal ell

Barrow» corresponding secretay;
and Dorothy Monten, treasui er.

Th4 newly elected officers were in-

stalled immediately after tt eir

election by Betty Hupp, retlr ng
president.

Kappa Phi Zeta, professional li-

brary sorority, entertained the la-

tlonal officers and the alumi lae

group on March 80 at the homej of

Mr. and Mrs. Umberto MartuccI In

Los Angeles. Mary Breen, Hifen
Luce, and Hazel Murdock g ive

book IreviewB carrying out his

year's program of presenting to

the members the works of mod im
European and American auth< »rs.

Mr. MartuccI played several se

tions on the piano and organ
then §/ecompanied his daug
Cecilia, who sang "Little Boy B
and "II Beso."

An April Fool's Day moUf
vailed at the slumber party giVen

last Saturday evening. April 1. by

the Alpha Delta Pi sorority. B^tty

Brandt planned the affair.

Choir Boys Rehearse for Easter Services

Choir boys of the Schola Cantorum of Sain Peter an d Paul Cathedral in Philadelphia, Pa., are shown above

In pietareeqne array rehearsing for the coming Easter services In the great cathedral.

Crew Regatta Personnel

Fred Anderson, G. R. Andrews,*^Duncan Lyall, P. E. Lynne, John

S. C. Arthur, Paul Baker, Joseph

Bertea. Roberi Bickel, Leroy Bishop,

P. Bodenhofer, John Bogue. Verdi

Boyer, Jack Caldwell, Charles Che-

shire, M. Clark, Bud Cresswell, Mal-

colm Davis, Henry Degele, Bryce
Denton, Pat Dinga, Vincent Dona-
telll, W. A. Falke, Rod Farrand,

Frank Feigenbaum, I. Feiger, Rich-

ard Fleming, S. Funke, Gordon
Gary, Paul George, P. Goetten.

Jack Goldman, LaVeme Graves,

Lodell Graves, Horace Haight, Les

Halght, A. L. Haines, Roy Ham-
mond, Fred Haslam, R- Hendry,
Hayes Hertford, William Horn.
Paul Howe, Rex Hurford, Hubert
Jackson, Chas. Jacobs, George Jef-

ferson, Al Kahn. Charles Kahne,
Harold Keen, Beveriy Keim, Phil

Kellogg, F. Keslensky, Ralph
Koontx, Geo: ge Koppe, Ted Lemcke.
Al Levine, Cliff Ughtner, Harvey
Lindstrom.

R. Llvesay, Francis Lloyd, Vic

Lopez, Sinclair Lott, James LuValle,

McCloskey, Del McGue, L. J. Mc
Laughlin, P. McLean, R. J. McMil-

lan, Gil Martin, Walter .Martin,

Bruce Masters, Fred S. Miller, J. B.

Miller, Les Miler, Jack Morrison,

William Murphy, W. B. Murphy,
Phil Nordll, Robert Ohly, Pat Pat-

terson, Don Paxton, V. Pence, L. V.

Quinn.
Tom Rafferty, 8. Reel, Chas.

Renck. "Robert Renck, T. Bice, Da-
vid Rightman, R. A. Rodgers, Joe
Server, Tom Sawyer, John Scura,

A. Shallenberger, Leroy Shambler.
Robert Shellaby, Bart Sheridan,

Varlan Sloan, ^Clarence Smith,

Julian Smith, Julian Smith, Nelson
Smith, R. A. Smith, H. Spindel,

George Starbird, S. Stawisky, D.

Steward, B. Stroud, \Vm. Taber,

Henry Terrill.

Jack Thayer, H. Trotter, Ray
Vejar, Jack Waldron, George
Walker, Jack Warshauer, Fred
Wickert, A. Widllcska, C. H. Yea-
rick, Harlan York, Howard Young,
John Zentmycr.

U.CLA. Tops
Quota in Drive

For Red Cross

University of Oklahoma, May 20.

The partlclpanU will draw for

their horset. The program wiU in-

clude nine evenU, and silver goblets

will be the reward to winners.

(Mention Ole Brain Adverttaers)
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KiT. I Omcial Notices
#

9

ec-

He
her.

PEOVOST^ ANNOUNOEMfcNT fie required U file this eard. Theri

**. . . The University shall be en-

tirely independent of aO political or

sectarian influence and kept free

therefrom in the appointment of its

regents and in the administration

of iU affairs . . ." ConstituUon of

the State of California, ArUcle 9,

Section 9.

In accordance with the above
there can be no political activity,

sollciUtion, individual, party or

otherwise, on the campus of the

University of California at Los An-
gela*.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

appoinHcent office
nATA CAfttHS

In checking over our files we find

that there are still many Juni and
August graduates who have not
filed data cards. Every person re-

ceiving a credential from any de-j

partment of the Teachers Collage

is no charge for this. Until these

cards are fll^d we have no way of

knowing who is eligible for a po>

sitiott.

All persons desiring positions who
have previously filed daU cards,

e«pecial)y those whp are now Uk-
Ing ivoi^ at the University should

c411<%t the Appointment Office to

see if they are listed on the "acUve
file."

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment SecreUry.

LXTTEmS AND SCIENCE
JtmiOR CEB'TmCATES

Students who Applied In Siptem-
bir for Junior Certificates to be

grants in February may receive

them by calling at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 14t, and pre-

sendmg their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

\ Qaseified Ads ^^' i

Phono at«l«l or ®
WXJI. SllSl for Claaaifiad Ada

BATES
tSe per Ha« (or eae tMee. <i< ^

SOo per Uae for S Imsm.
4<« »«• line f«r oM week. <• iMSfj).
SlJW fttr Uae fer one ineeta. «• Ueert).

Tkna Ums aUalaMm awistie . (Ceeel »
wm4» to s Ooe.)
Oely rtn ef iaa— Hrailttee: Stress

(lit.>. Aveeee (Ave.). * Sf itift (AH,)

FOR RENT
FOR RSrr—Lerce lisht modem t-reem
upper duplex, two betht. in Brtntweed
Hts. Pine Tleve sad yard. 130 ft. Xsa-
ter, just south of lererly Bird. Itelired
executiTe A U.C. irftduete owne»--Ufei
ia towef »ad weaU adult fMBllr ebore.

1-7

Ueulan csli Mr. Llehtr at Ta-llll be
tveen S end S e'eleck.

TRAMtfORTATION wasted. I e'eleeks

deUr- From Tlelnitr ef Pleo sAA wUt
"^uieverd. WT-il7l.

3mSm
«*•

WtXTOKHTii intereeted In part-time wdrk—

eftemooo. «Ttalnc. «r 9eturdarsl Wflle
Mr. Robertson. L. A. XMmUMr. 4-11III ! ; ' Ml ^iX^-*

WKYCUMB POR RtMT
39e per hour. Me for S honH sad 11.00
e dar- *ur n^Vt' WlUarA's Bierele
•errlee. ''Xa fbe vmaso." Hear entraaes
BeeroAMon BlS.. iuS BroztoA Av*. tf

WHY

ROOM With prirate bath and ahower.
Sinsle or twin bed*. 1044S Ashton Ave.
WX,Ji. 35414. Very reaaonable. 3-1

LOVILT room and S meaU for men.
Transportation and all prlt41ates. t7.S0

« week. 10410 Holman. WX.A. saoof.

BOOMS for rent. (omlsbtA.^
outet. no restrictions. Air, heat.

serric*. sarace: 8ep. en^. I7J0-I
WJl NO. Bar. Olen. IHU. tf

room

FOR SALE"
roR BALB—Maah roadster. S new tires.

Qrlctaal paint job. 2fe« battery, dutch.
sBark pluas * baarUin Just lasUUOd.
Muet aaortfie*-4100/Brttla MSaaeedal
Stnce. 1-3:S0 daUt- BrtaiAte aftsr 7.

ttfo Orienfield. W.L.A. tf

TRANSPORTATION
TRAMBPORTATION wanted from Tidsity
Slansea end Wrxtern Arr. about S a.m.
A i p.m. Call Oe« Nettletoa, OZ-tloO-_^ 4»7

Tlt>V«*'ORTATlOK wanted from vkiniky
at atiDwell Botcl (devntovB), For pas-

HT be ttoemalend aesi svauBsr? V
offer steady work e( an ednbaUonal ni,

ture for both men aoi^weiaMt Peiime
snaraataa of tt.00 per dar. flee RemHl
in Mi xT K. erery Tuesday al l:M #.MU

SERIES OF TRirS
I Oaology 10 Only
Tuesday. May 2^==1:00 pjn.-i.tiO p.m.

Wedn4«Uy, Hay >—1:«0 ^.>.-l:00

Thursday. May 4— l:dO >.».-« :00

Ihrlday, May S—1:00 p.m.*6:00 p.m.

Saturday. lUy ^—1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.in.

Qoalogj lA Only

Saturday, May S->f:0O aj»i.-12:00

noon.
tlckeU for first sories Of trli>i

AvailAl^lA from MondAy, Aprtl 3, to

SttiiMAy. April 29 inelutive. at 11.00

•4011. After A^ril 20, to U:00 a. m.
Of the day of the trip, if any UtUti
remain, at P,00 oach. HiA QAolBgy

DopaytBMtt* #MB not goBmali*W
Atoiant a ftldial bMt HM MmI
ptim goat 1^. ^ «.,*«•

R. W. WSBB.

mKNEB
TheU PI chapter of Delta D lU

Delta enterUlned Wednesday (ve-

nlfig. April 6, with a dinner hoi er-

Ing various faculty members of Ihe

University. Among those prei ent

were: Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Temi lln,

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Schrei ker.

Mr. O. W. Robblns, Mr. Brain ird

Dyer, Mr. M. L Barker, Mr. ind

Mra H. S. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. R.

D. HuAsey. Dr. Paul Pertgord, ind

Dr. F. J. Kllngberg. The progiam
for the evening was arranged by
Dorothy MoGee.

Fittingly using the crew mo ive

as the theme for their danoe, the

pledges of Alpha Chi Omega, h< ad-

ed by their president, Marg j-et

Sherman, will entertain the ae ive

members of the house, April 15.

Music will be furnished by Hi rry

Louis and his orchestra.

Theta Delta Chi has recently In-

stalled its officers for the con ing

year. They are: Charles Blach on,

president; Herbert Fox, tre^u 'er;

Walter Wortham, correspond ing

secretary; Earle Harris, recon ing

secretary; Roger Swartwood, ier-

tld; and R. F. Howard, libraria i.

Mrs. Charles Johnson and ! (rs.

Mary Laurence, housemotheri of

the U.C.LJ<.. and S.C. chapter of

Phi Mu. were honored guests a the

alumni luncheon held last Satur lay,

April 1, at Pollys Patio.

At formal ceremonies held at the

Delta Zeta house last Sunday, I prll

2, twelve girls were initiated Intx)

the chapter. The new initiated in-

elude Grace Calhoun. Helen Cfirk,

Evelyn Cook, Mary Slitabeth Eek-
wer, Margaret Holmes, SliaaBeth

Healy. Gertrude Howard, Roialis
Mllem, Francos Jones, HelSn Spfeck,

Miriam Stale, and Jane Winn. Pol-

lowing the ritfts a formal banquet
of Panhellenic was guest spedker

of th6 evening. J«An Bensod^ as

ehainnan, assisted by Hflen Ulng
and Efter Frafner, arranged the
affair.

Doris Howe, president of Sdurs,

and a mentber of Alpha Oai ima
Delta, left TueedAy afternoon for

Oregon, where thA Spurs' confrAn-

tlon lA to be held.

Five Ideals Named
Requirements for

Effective Marriage

BOSTON. AprU 9. <UJ»)—The
five principal factors that make
for happy marriages, according

to the Rev. J. Whitcomb
Brougher, pastor of Tremont
Temple Baptist Church, are:

Physical affinity and congenial-

ity; mental equality and unity:

moral character that inspires

faith and confidence; splritxial

harmony because of unity of be-

lief in God; and a genuine love.

"The more closely every mar-
riage approaches these five

Ideals," he says, "the better it

win be and the less liable to be

wrecked by divorce."

New Type Pen
Provideg Own
Permanent Ink

RevolullonlBlng the fountain pen
Industry, Inkpak. a fountain pen,

stores and makes Its own perman-
ent Ink. If the pen is dipped In

water an ink cartridge Inside the

pen turns the water to ink. Each
cartridge gives two month's sup-

ply of Ink.

In outward appearances, this new
pen is little different from any or-

dinary fountain pen of the self-

flUlng type. Inside however, is a
little sac to be filled with water.

The water paeses over a perforated,

metallic cartridge In a slot xmder
the nib. A special solid ink similar

to indelible leads, dissolves slowly
to furnish the needed amount of

Ink. i

Scientific tests prove that clog-

ging and corrosion of fountain pens
is caused by stagnant, impure ink.

This is prevented in Inkpak by the
cartridge producing its own ever-
fresh Ink.

University Will

Celebrate Week

Of Crew Activity

(Continued from Page One)
sor a Crew Rally dance in the wom-
en's gym Friday afternoon from 3

to 5 o'clock, with music furnished
by the Dudley-Halstcad orchestra.

Mayor Fickllng of Long Beach
has declared ^Saturday afternoon
from 12 m. on, a legal holiday In

celebration of the regatta.

A meeting of the etudent crew
organization committee has been
called by Carl Skinner, chairman, at

12 noon today in KercXhoff hall

309. The committee will discuss stu-

dent interest in crew.
The following members of the

committee will be present: Jeanne
Hodgeman, Walter Stlckel, Harry
Dunham, Mary Hill, Myrta Olm-
stead, Doris Howe. Orlan Smith.
Dorothy Russel. Violet Doeg, and
Jack Thayer.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Walth&a irrlst irAteh. O. B.

Thurs. • a. m. Ketttra to Lost
roitad.

LOiT'-JeweleA Mtma Pi pin.
return tA W. o. ateeeaMin,

lUwird fer
to w. o. ateeeaMin. Biema fl

Rouae, tia UaAfAlr. W.L.A. SISSl.

Eight Southland Schools

To Compete in Trackfest

The annual All-Southern Califor-
nlA ConfAr^noe trAck And fi«ld

mset hAs been seh^dulftd for April
16 on the Pomona College field.

Over 300 athletes from local col-

lAges are Axpscted to Attend.

Eight schools will compete In the
yAarly trAok me^t: ^mona. Occi-
dental, Cal Tech. San Dlego, Red-
lAnds. WhltUAr, SanU Barbara, and
La Verne. A public address sys-

tem will ba installed for thA bene^
It of the spectators.

I II III I » I t e m

i

NON-OBG DINNER .

PRECEDES BALLY
A Non-Organisation dinner is to

be held this evening at 6 o'clock in

the Kerckhoff hall, preceding the
all-Unlvereity sing and crew rally

at 7:80 o'clock.

Hurford E. Stone, Assistant Dean
of Men, will talk on the support
which the Red Cross drive received

from University men.
The remainder of the program in-

cludes selections by a vocal trio

composed of Robert Stewart, Philip

Lukei, and Donald Strain. The trio

will also present an original *'non-

org".song written by Robert New-
man.
Al Apablasa, non-organl£ation

leader, will act as master of cere-

monies and Donald Strain will lead

songs and yells.

Comedy skits on the crew rally

will be presented by a committee
under the chairmanship of Thomas
Lambert.

(Continued from Page One)
Spurs, Freshman class council, the

Y.M.C.A., Phrateres, Frosh Re-
serves and Pershing Rifles.

Faculty contributions were han-
dled through a special committee
composed of chairmen of the de-

partments.

The U.C.L.A. donation will be-

come part of a fund of $250,000 be-

ing collected this week throughout
Los Angeles by the Red Cross.

Supplied Needy

The money will be used to supply
needy families in the Long Beach
earthquake area with food, cloth-

ing, shelter, and medical supplies,

and in making small loans for the

rehabilitation of the devastated dis-

trict. Co-operating with the Recon-
struction Finance corporation, the

Red Cross will handle all requests

for loans for home repairs where
the 4amage is less than $500 while
R.F.C. will handle requests for

larger amounts.

Children in the University Ele-

mentary school contributed $80.09.

This is the second time this year
that the pupils of the tralnlns:

school have given financial sup-
port; the first was in the Commu-
nity Chest drive.

Nearly all U.CLA. departments
exceeded their quotas. Studeuts
went over the top with men collect-

ing $743.59 and women. $400. Many
of the faculty who had already
given to some other agency con-
tributed a second time to aid the
University In reaching its goal.

San Diego College Gets

Crew Urge ; Starts Club

A rowing club has been organized
at San Diego State College, accord-
ing to latest news received from
the authorities. The purpose of the
club will be to "promote rowing,
train more oarsmen, and to give
training to students who plan to

transfer to a college where rowing
is sponsored and where they may
take an interest in the sport." ;

Coach Peterson of the track
squad, after conferring with sev-
eral officers of the San Diego Row-
ing club, decided to organize the
group.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

New flan for
i

Women Teaches

Place in Houie

Provides for Instruction in

Domestic Direction,

Mana|,enient

WASHINGTON, April 9. (UJ!)—

A

pattern of study aimed toward
teaching young American women
their place in the home has ^en
fashioned by educators assembled
here.

The plan will be offered as a
standard junior college course. It

includes provision for thorough
Instruction in home direction and
home management, its sponsors ex-

plained. They hope it will attach a
new and permanent significance to

women's junior colleges.

Setting forth the functions of

private junior colleges, the prograqsi

proposes:

Parallel Courses
One: To maintain courses vir-

tually paralleling the first two years

of university work in order that the

student may enter a senior institu-

tion with two full years' credits.

Two: T» maintain two-year "ter-

minal" courses designed to give

younger women training in home
management, home-making, music
and social accomplishments.

"For the past two years." said

Dr. James Am*^nt, president, tlrt

National Park Seminary, Washing-
ton, D. C, "the junior college haft

been appearing in various forms in

girls' schools as well as in the uni-

versities of the world winning par^

ticular high favor In America. Now,
It paeses from the experimental to

the permanent stage."

Other Experts
Besides Dr. Ament, those attend-

ing the educators' conference in-

cluded: pr. William John Cooper,

U. S. Commissioner of Education;

Dr. Hamilton Holt;- president, Rol-

lins College. Winter Park, Fla.; Dr.

Guy M. Wins'ow. president, Lasell

Jimlor College. Auburnddalc, Mass.;

Dr. George Lloyd of Mount Vernon
Seminary. Washington, D. C; Dr.

Harold C. Sutton, director of ad-

missions, George Washington Uni-

versity; Dr. Walter C. John, U. S.

Office of Education; and Dean
Katherine Munford and Registrar

Jane Henderson, National Park
Seminary.

Columbia Board Made
^

• Permanent Law Court

4»

'

^

(Hr Collere News Serrlce)

NEW YORK, April 9.—The CJol

umbia University student board

this week set Itself up as a per-

manent court of law to try any
charges of libel or "misrepresenta-

tion of fact" which might be

brought against any student pub-

lication, Including the Columbia
Daily Spectator.

The board jravc itself power to

"demand editorial recantation of

factual errors."

WIUARD'S

BICYCLE
SERVICE

3
lirs«%Sfr 50^

Rear Entrance of

Recreation Bldg.

1040 BROXTON AVE.

TOUGH COURSE
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland. (T-E'—

United States. Argentine and other

foreign golfing stars will be play-

ing on admittedly one of the hard-

est golf courses in the world wher
they compete in the British ppen
Championship here, July S-7.

After G)llege

WHAT?

4-lS

LOer^Lsdlis MtUi vHtt vateh In or aeer
Villas* ThMter •eturesy. lUward. M-
M44. 4-T

bOiT^M»itl«d ^roirn •rer-shtr* Vri.
merntas- itetvra to anna Miaatsr'

SWAPS
A olMilftealloa 4ev#to4 to
Stutfoale fuid their neode..

Trade anytldag la the eoi-

MiUM of the Daily Brain.

SpeciaJ rmto Me taroo ftiot

tiufi* dayii Ihnitt wur^ifi^

i arcoBNT itovBS
m, Zraeit CatiroU Moore will N*

oelve ettideatc $a the PtvfttiVB of*

fleewwlthoui appeiatmfBt on Tkure-
day moraiati between tb4 Houre ef

11 And 13. Bttideati are weleea&e

at other hours by appoiatmeat

•TODSHT HBAI/TH weBiftCtM
11 Btudtnu may obtain health

ervioe and fint aid treatpfteati

ta the offices of the Htudeat Health
Sirvict. ^
Weoiea: Xejree Hall • v, ,

Dr. Uiuan Hey Titooaib, M.O.
By epi>oimtaitot
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Mm. Ruby I. MoLiaa, IC T W Til
f 10-6.

Mea: library U
Or. Oeaeld McKlaaoa^ UJDh U T
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ICE CREAM
*

it tecvMl iadufhrely at tk«

KERCKHOFF uil

HBRSBY HALLS
in Sundae, M^ted Milk

you will find Adohr let

CMtm truly firofctn magic

INKPAK
FILLS WITH
WATERAND
WRITES INK

See :*
I

This New
Fountain P«fn

Todsy

at the

Demonstration'

Desk of

the Bookstore

INICFAIClN
moitvmailag
inventlefi In fovntalii ^n M>*

toiy it uttariy new and •!>•

iotwtaly Qvoranlaad I ,

.

INKFAK flUt wlHi Wtttar mnd
praducc )INown r^tffffth Ink.

1 WU-wlHi wotar. -

1 Soe osnnot corrpdi.

3 Connot clpo w coka.

4 Alwoyt citon and.frai^

flowing.

f Carries a year's supply of

ink-moMng cortHdgas.
*... !—. ^ V'

,»

KramH* Point Gold Potnf

set Lii

AQUA PEN CORP.
•« CMlffenrie

Mr atet. it4 S. Wriag.

%,

i '»«

The *

GO-OPV
Bookstore

Kerckhoff Hall

I

Ik
\viation?

E. E. W>Tnan, Assistant to the

President, Paa*AiBericui Airwej^

System, says: "Aviation is sym-

pethetic to the college graduate ,

who has prepared himself. It

demands, however, serious end

thorough preparation: technical

tntning, a.o*tural aptitude for

constant study of problems and

conditions, and a tiatural enthusi-

asm for the tasks it develops.

'

AVIATION requires a steady hind

c\ for the pilot, a steady mind fet

-iie executive. And a good tobaoce . .

.

ike Edgewerth Smoking Tobeoco . •

J mighty helpful in giving e 9ua *

steady hand, or a steady mind.

Only in Edgcworth will you fine

that indcfintble distinctiveness that i^

brought about by a sjpecial blendinc

of fine old hurleys. That's why lead

ing Colleges have chosen it as then

favorite tobacco.*

Went to try before you buy? Just

drop a line to Larus 6i Br<^ Co., 105.

S. 22d St., Richmond, Va., for youi

free sample pack. YouUl enjoy thai

cooling smolce that is so diffioent.

•A roeeat laveaticatioa abowed E4c*irortk th«

favoriU smoke at 42 out of 64 leadiaf coUegea

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBAOCO

Buy Bdgewordi

anywH*n in ^^'^

formsi-Edgewotth

ReadyRubbed
and Edgiworth

Plug Slice. All

«i»e«— 15< pocket

package to 'pound

riumidor tin. Some
titas ie vacuum
leaiedtias.

>- i

»^

t. 'I

K

S

ri

i
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Getting Ready for Saturday ^ r

The City of Lonir Beach U maktaif extendt^
Improvements »t the Bfarine Stadium, revettlnf the
shore in many places witti bricks from the recent
earthquaka^ Nearly 100 woriqnen are hfAm% kept
^sy this week in puttini^ the course and its aooom-
modations in condition for the refatta.

J

.'fS

Nice Boys, These Crewmen!
Some of the things done In early regattas weren

exactly sportsmanlike. When two Yale clubs rowed
uq^ainsit one another in 1844, the loser foond a rock
we{g:hted to its keel. In 1859 Harvard deliberately
edged the Ycl^ crew off the course and won. The
Crimi»on was disqualified, tsk ts^.

^,
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Bruins Overwhelm

Oxy Trackmen in

98 1-3 -41 2-3 Meet

i

s

\

. 1

1

I

I

By JOHN ZSNTMTER
EVBI^S are rapidly moving for-

ward in preparation for Sat-

urday's big pay-off at Long Beach.

Due to Major Goodscll's absence

^the boys did not work out Satur-

-^ay, but got In two good drill ses-

sions yesterday. The Major, figur-

ing he might do a little first-hand

observing on his own, journeyed

north to view the CalifornJa-Wash-

j
njlngton crew meet Saturday, and re-

turned to the campus afterwards.

Four coxswains also made the trip.

^ Bown at the Marine Stftdlum

the place resembles a bee hive.

The City of Long Beach has over

, one hundred men bustling around

with wheelbarrows, shovels, and
bricks from th^recent disaster,

' and the place is being all dressed

up for the regatta.

^laOHTS BEACH HEBE
THUBSDAT, FBIDAY
^f^HE Washington eight will pull

. X into the city Thursday morn-
ing, and ga immediately to Long
Beach, stopping at the Willmoce

'Hotel. The Bears do not reach the

beach city until the following day,

and will put up at the Hotel Laf-
' ayette.

All that is possible to do to make
the affair a success is being done

"^by those in charge. The least every
Bruin enthusiast can do is talk

crew, and more crew to his folks,

''off-campus friends, and everybody
ha meets. It's going to be a big af-

fair and the Bruins will cash in on
' it if you and you and you get a

few others besides yourself to go.
*

> The rowing bug bit Long Beach
' last summer and it's going to

take the marines and the whole
battle force to keep them from

^ taking up all the room. Bleacher
facilities are limited and good
standing space will also be at a

* premium. So it's first oome, fi^t
served. »

• • •

"^HERE'S YOUR ^

TICKET DOPE •
* ^

HER£;'S the ticket dope, in case

you haven't heard: U.CXi.A.

students get in to the grandstand
. for their A.S.U.C. books and fifty

cents, or may secure standing room
free upon presentation of their

books.
Other rates for non-A.SU.C. book

holders and the general public, are:

%1 for general admission reserved
seats, $2 for reserved seats, and $3

for grandstand,
w Hi^ school students may pur-
chase standing room tickets for 25

cents, while children will be admlt-
-ted for the s<me amount if accom-
panied by an adult paying the
regular price.

|,

• • • , . '
'

.UONS, BRUINS ^
;

GET TOGETHER
QIONING of a three-year football

t3 contract^ between Loyola and
U.C.L-A.. solidifies thoroughly the

athletic relationships between the

two institutions.

For the past several years the
- Bruins and lions have met in

virtually every sport excepting
foetball. When they play on Oc-

^ tober 21 It wiU further cement
the good-will existing now be*

tween the Institutions.
* Wouldn't it be nice if the Tro-
jans could see the matter in the

same light and come through as
* far as football is concerned? How
about It, Mr. Jones? K

• • •'
. Ii

.

"

' HOLTYILLE TERROR |

RETURXd I

JOE Keeble, the Holtvllle terror

and a pretty fair country full-

back, has re-entered school again.

Which means, if our algebra

Ii correct, that the same Mr.

Keeble wiU be in there gobig

^ irtacea oeme September. That Is,

barring accidents of a scholastic

nature. --rl
•

' ii

•

/ This solves the fullback i^roblem

f«r Bill Epaulding, who was con-

sidering ntarly everyone except

rSpeo Haslam for the job. Keeble

bad no peer on the coast when it

caxpe to cracking that line and his

> almost certain presence will be bad

news to Thorahill and Company on

tha 81st of September.

1-.

Harry Trbttcr's Men Score

Complete Sweep in

Four Events

The Bruin, met the Tiger over on
Patterson Field for awhile Satur-
day afternoon and when it was all

over the rBruln from U.CJ-.A. was
a little iifo strong for the Tiger
from Occidental, the final tally be-

ing 98 1-3 to 41 2-3.

The Westwood tracksters came
through in; surprising style in four
of the track events, sweeping all

three places in the 100 yard dash,
the 880, the mile and the two mile.

Jimmy LuValle didn't quite get
under 48 seconds in the one lap
event, but did run in the excellent
time of 48.2, which lowered his pre-
vious mkrk by four-tenths of a fec-
ond. Sinclair Lott of the Bruins
and Haden of Occidental followed
the Bruin ace to the tape.

A real surprise was the 880 yard
ran. The lead changed so many
times during the course of t|iis

gallop that the announcer gave
up telling the fans about It Oxy's
entrant stepped righ ' out at first,

followed closely by Ray Rork,
who soon stepped out In front.
Then Kelm held the lead for
awhile, but on the back stretch of
the second lap up came Leroy Os-
borne and led the field to the tape
In the excellent time of 2 minute*
flat
George Jefferson came into his

own again much to the delight of
everyone present, and took the pole
vault with a winning mark of 13
feet 9 inches. Hallett of Oxy was
second, and Bud Creswell third.
The century dash was an excite

ing race, with Chuck Smith, Pinky
McLean and Norm Blatherwick fin-
ishing in that order. Other good
performances were turned in by
Bemie Lehigh, who won the jave-
lin ; Jimmy Miller, who captired the
high hurdles and was on his way
to another win in the low sticks
when he tripped and took a nose
dive; and Hubert Jackson, who gal-
loped to a victory in the two mile
grind. The Tigers failed to enter
a relay team, but the Bruin quar-
tet in a time race was clocked at
3:19s, the best time by far made
this year.
Summary: \

* f
'

100 yard dash: Won by Smith
(U.CX».A.); second. McLean. (U.C.
L.^.); third. Blatherwick (U.CXJ^.).
Time 10s fiat
220 yard run: ^Won by McLean

(U.CX.A.); second. Smith (U.C.L.
A.>^ third, Haden (O.). Time 22.8s.

440- yard run: Won by LuValle
(U.CX.A.) ; second, Lott (U.CJaA.) ;

third, H»den (O.). Time 48.2s.

880 yard run: Won by Osborne
(U.C.L.A.); second, Keim (U.CJa
A.); third, Hork (U.CXJL). T^me
2m.' fiat.

MUe run: Won by Keim (U.Cl*
A.); second, Swanson (U.CXJL);
third, Osborne (U.CXA.). Time 4m.
3$:8s.

2^ mile run: Won by Jackton (U.
CJaA.); second, Edwards <U.C.L.
A.^; third, Hawkins (U.CXJL).
Time 10m. 16:3s.

130 yard high hurdles: Won by
Miller (U.C.L.A.); second. White
(U.CX.A.); third, Johnson (O.).
Time 16.3s.

220 yard low hurdles: Won by
Meeks (O.); second, Tuttle (O.);
third. White (U.CX-A.). Time 26f.
fiat

Freshmen Smash Two Records toW
Triangular laysee Track Fest Here

Pole vault: Won by Jefferson (tj: "MailagCrS of NoO-Org
C.UA.); second, Hallett (O.); third,
Creswell (U.CXJL). Height 18 ft
9 in.

High jump: Tie for first between
Martin and Hartman of U.C.LJL;
tie for .third between Post (O.),
Rogers (U.C.XA.), and Clever (O.).
Height 6 ft. 9 In.

Discus: Won by Forbes (0.)j sec-
ond, Everett (O.) ; third, Jones (U.C.
L.A.). Distance 181 ft. 4 in.
Shot put: Won by Forbes (O.);

second. Jones (U.C.XA.) ; third, Mo-
Oue (U.CX-\.). DlsUnce 46 ft 71
to.

*
I
.^

Broad jump: Won by Gerstung
(U.CX.A.) ; second, Entwhistle (O.)

;

third, Levine (U.C.LJL). Distance
22 ft 21 in. :

- n
Javelin: Won by Lehigh (U.C.L.

A.); second, Forbes (O.); third,
Both (U.C.L.A.). Distance 176 ft.

78 in. ^:, r- ...t
- -.

Relay: Won by tT.C.L.A. (ferfftii)
Running for time the U.CXJL
squad (Vejar, Miller, Lott LuValle)
ran in 8m. 198.

By RAYMOND H. JAFFKK
Scoring a decided upset the un-

defeated Cub spikesters shattered
two freshman records in trouncing
the Santa Monica and Glendale J.

C. squads in a triangular meet, r*ri-

day, on the Westwood oval.

The yearlings chalked up a total

of 781 points, the Corsairs from
Santa Monica ' collected 51i digits,

while a disappointing Glendale
team trailed in with 29 polntf.

The Buccaneer squad, which
beat Santa Monica in a dual meet a
few weeks previous to this encoun*
ter, attributed their poor showing
to the fact that five of their star

performers, who had been rated as
certain first place winners, did not
compete here in order to run in an
all*star Jaysee meet at Berkeley.

The highlight of the meet oame
when Belts, Cob star, won the
Javsiln throw with a great heave
of 171 feet t Inches, a mark that

eclipses his own freshman record
by approximately five feet In
the shot put Morgan of the year-

lings smashed the former year*

ling mark by four feet when he
shoved the 16 pound iron ball 48

feet 4| inches.

Fred Anderson, freshman hurd*

ler, brought a gleam of anticipa-

tion to the eyes of Coach Harry
Trotter, varsity mentor, and the

stands to thir feet with two great

victories In thf low and high sticks.

He skimmed over the high barriers

in the fine time of 15.2 and won
going away in the low hurdles to

24.5 seconds.
Having little competition with the

Glendale stars unable to appear.
Bob Stitchter, Cub distance man.
coasted to an easy win in tht one
and two mile ^ents to fair time,

considering that the races were run
In the teeth of a strong, cold wind.
Whiteside, Santa Monica flash,

displayed great form in winning
the 100 yard dash in 9.9 seconds :Jid

in nosing out Bradley of the yean-
lings in a thrilling 220 yard race.

A bitterly cold wind spoiled what
possibly might have been a record
when Murphy ran a good 880 race
to win easily in 2:1JS minutes.
1M-Tsr« DMh—WkltM««« (iM)i ll« fM

MMII4 WtWMB Br»41«y (O) m4 Xiam (O).
B«irUs (C). Tlait. t.S. .

StS-tard Dftflt^WaitMi4« (8M). Brft4-
Ur (C). Kiss (O). il« it fMHfe feetwMa
B«««nh*ff«r (C> aai lCeD*B*M (IM).
Tlaie. tS fUt

44e-Tftr4 DMk — BUhi« (IM). WIMtes
(C). SIsrs (G). Lui«4«a <I1I). Ttes,
:SS t-S.

tSe-Tsrt »sa—Marshy. (C). mmur CO.
SsMter (O* Araiitrtas (C). Ttsi*.
t:«l 6.10.

lyifl Baa— Stickier (C). WltUnkcrr
(Sl^Mdlniek (SM), Wa4* (C). TteSi 4
BlaflK 5« 5-1• MMaS*.
Tw*-Mil« B«»—fltlekWr (C). >P<way

(C). n«BiSM« (0). MtOalck (IM). TISM.
IS aiU«t«s M f-ii M<«a4s.
IM-Tsre nek Br41ss^Aa4w*sa <0),

W**4<ar« (fM). l*r4Mi (C). WllffM (O).
Tte*. ;lft I-t
tSt^TsrS !/•« HaraM—Aaltrtea (0),

W*Wr-r« (SM). WUs«a (Q). i«r«sa (C).
Tl««. H l-lt
Belt/—W4a kr l*ats M*al«a. CLaas.

«Mi. BMkvfll, B«k«r aai Blalas). TIsm.
S:M S*1A.

'skM PaUt-Marsaa (€). Oaaavay (O).
Braa4««n (!0). DaltMi <fM>.
4S fa«4 VA laakM. (lf«w O. 0. U
frack r«ear4).
JavaOa-HMHIa (C). Xartia (BM).
aa (Q). Uay4 (SM). Diaiaa—. in fact
% iaekts. (Nav V. C. L. A. fraak raatri).
BraM Jaai»-W*a4 (BM). Daaar (O).

ArttastaalC). MaaUam (C). Dlataasa, SI
faat • lacskat.

. aish Jaaia—ftaraaa (0). Ma far laaMii
katwcaa ArUaciaa (0> aa« Waia (G).
Lawlla <C). Halski. i ftat 11 isakas.

t*;^ Vaali—Valaallaa <C). Maaaar (C).
tl« far ifcJrd katvaaa CktMraaa (C). WaaSa
<fM) aa« Masaal (8M). Bal«k«a. If fa«i

• laakat.
Dlaaaa—DaHaa riM). Jariaa (C). Maa*

(0>. Braaiwan (0). DIalaaaa. lit laat 4
iaekaa.
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Husky Crews ii

Convincing

OAKLAND, Calif. April 8.

cial to the Daily Bruin.)—It

big assignment for the l.C.UA.
Bruins this Saturday at th( Long
Beach Marine stadium. The Paofic
Coast's veteran crews, Wasl ington

and California, demonstrati d this

in convincing style here to^ ay be-

fore fifty thousand fans wh > lined

the banks to view the annul T clas-

sic.

From start to finish the meet-
ing between the Huskies a id the

Bears was a field d#y for 1 he Se-

attle institution Coach Al I Ibrich

son's freshman, Jayvee aud rarsity

eights turning back the thn ats of

the fighting California me i and
completely crushing Ky Elfright's

boats.

At the start of the main tl

swain Love of the Husk>
called for a sprint cadence
The white blades of the
team, fiashing in the lengthening
shadows, literally ate up U a dis-

tance and swept to the finii h line

six lengths in advance of the Bears

t Cox-
shell

of 40.

BeatUe

Varsity Tours
Stadium Course
In Speedy Time

There is a smile of satisfaction

on the face of Major Goodeell, U. C.

L. A. crew coach, as/ the Bruins
enter the final week of practice in

preparation , for the triangular re-

gatta with California and Washing-
ton April 15.

It is all because the Westwood
varsity toured the 2000 meter Ma-
rine Stadium course in Long Beach,
where the regatta will be held, in

6 min.. 30 sec, last Tuesday to come
Sthin less than two seconds of the

stest time recorded there last

year when Italy won the first heat
of Olympic Games rowing in 6 mIn.,

28 1-6 sec.

While the varsity was winning in

such astonishingly fast time. West-
wood freshmen were less than a
length behind. The yearlings were
consistent victors over the senior

boat until two weeks ago when the

varsity oarsmen were but a half

length behind the freshmen in Tues-

day's race. Their time was estimate-

ed at 6 min., 88 sec.

Spectators will see polished oars-

manship in all three Bruin boats.

Caoch Goodsell, perhaps more than

any mentor on the coast, stresses

form in all phases of oar and slide

work.

Sigma Nu Leads Greeks with 108 Points

In Race for Interfraternity Cup

<? By GEORGE ZENTMYER
Sigma Nu Is in first place in the,. April 22, third by April 29,^ and

fourth by May 6.

Handball: First match must be
played by April 15, second by
April 26, third by May 10, and
fourth by May 20.

The standings of the houses at
Second place is held by Phi Delta ' present are:

fraternity sports standings for the

sports completed to date, with
108 3-5 points, according to infor-

mation released by Tom Helt last

week.

.(Patronite Bruin Advertisers).

Theta. the Phi Delts being only
9 points behind the leaders. The
next fourj)ositionB are occupied by
Theta Xi with 92 points, Beta
Theta Pi with 831, Delta Tau DelU
witli 63i, and Phi Psi with 61i.

With four sports yet to be com-
pleted, it looks as if the competi-
tion for the interfraternity trophy
will be exceedingly close this year.

Due to the number of sports still on
the schedule, a large number of

houpes have a chance to take th^

trophy.

All houses are urged to play their

games In accordance with the

schedule issued by Tom Helt. in

order to add more points to their

seasoh's total. The schedules, which
must be complied with if the houses

1. Sigma Nu ...108 3-5

„. 99 3-52. Phi Delta Theta .„.

3. Theta XI 92
4. Beta Theta Pi ._...

5. Delta Tau Delta ..

6. Phi Kappa Psi ..._

7. Phi Gamma Delta
8. Phi Kappa Sigma
9. Kappa Sigma

10. Lambda Chi Alpha
II. 3. A, Hj. .. _»„....

12. Kappa Alpha

831-8
63 1-2

611-4

47 3-5

44
401-4

39

32

.301^
13. Alpha Gamma Omega— 29

14. Sigma Pi ~ _
15. Alpha Tau Omega _

16. Zeta Psi _

17. Theta Delta Chi
18. Delta Upsllon
19. TheU Chi
20. Zeta Beta Tau

29

29
271-4

26
24
24

24

21. Delta Kappa Epsllon 191-4
are to increase their scores, are as

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^j ,,

23. Alpha Siga Phi 9

24. Sigma .^Ipha Mu
,

9

25. Tau Delta Phi -. _. 9

26. Chi Phi _ 6

follows:

Tennis: All league matches
must be finished by Friday, April

15.

Baseball: First game mu8t be

played by April 15, second by

Bruin Baseballers ^ 1

Take Measure of '

Redlands Outfit

Collecting thirteen hits to eight
for their rivals, the Bruin diamond
outfit won a 8-5 decision over Red-
lands Saturday at Sawtelle.

Bill Winter went the route for
the Westwdbdera and besides hurl-
ingr a fairly good game garnered
three solid hits including a home
run.

Koontz. Decker and Athey hit
well, the former getting a triple
and the latter two doubles during
the course of the afternoon.
Score by innings:

REDLANDS 0200 0010 2 6
U. C. L. A. 14 12 x. 8

1 A

Another rough-house affair is to
be presented to Pasadena Arena
wrestling fans Monday when Stev*'
Strelich, the "Terrible Swede.",
clashes with Dr. P. A. Mullikin, In

a re-match for the California light
heavyweight championship.

(Mention the Bruin Adveltisers)

I 27. Phi Beta Delta - 4
28. Delta Sigma Phi „ 4

Hair Cuts . 35c

Shine 10c

DE LUXE BARBER SHOP
11313 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

1 •'» >•

PACIFIC COAST
INTERCOLLEGIATE

CREWriRACES^

A

Teams Asked to Report

ManAgert of non-orga^liatloB
teams are asked to report to the
Men's Oym office today or Tueeday
with the list of namtt of tbelr

baseball teams. The final tehed-

ule will he posted WednetdAy.
Tom Helt and hit aasietant Wil-

bur Johns are in charge of the
contest They alto announoed that
men who placed in the Intramural
Track Meet last week rtport to

them for their mtdals.

Wcstwooders Meet

Defeat in North

i^ecordipg to brief reports which
' reached the campus late Saturday

nifht. Bruin athletes entered in the

Minor Sports carnival put up grand
-^fights but met alm«ft unanimous

t-«ieat *"
_

On Friday €he Stanford net team
won over U.C.L.A., 8-1, Jack Tldball

being the only Bruin man to reg-

ister a win. The^^Wcstwood ace
' scored his vl<*tory over Joe Coughs
lln in one of the finest matches of

tno day.
' 9.CJiJL failed to place In most

. ii tnt fwimmlng events which
were held Friday. Her relay teanK

** however, got third in the 400 relay.

Wlget of Stanford was. the indivi-

dual star of the water events, with
^victories in the 2^0 and 440 free

style races. ^
.*

• > -

•- In boxing Tony Berardo knocked
out his first opponent but lost out
in the finals. Burkett of the Bruins
also won a vlotory In his first

^match, but was defeated his second
time out. Northern ^xers took the
measure of Westwoi^ men in all

he other daaaea after hard battlei.

X

PRESCOTT, Arti.. April 8. OLB)—
Oeno Tunney, retired unde|e%t#d
heavyweight boxing champion, waa
a cowboy again today, roping
frislQr short horns. He pUas to
leave for hla Connecticut home
shortly, but will return h«re for
the Indian dances in June.

''The Finest That

Can Be Made''

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

Our PIES and CAKES
•re Mrvcd at the better

eatinir placet

In the Village

Kiki Cuyler. Cub outfielder, will

not be able to resume play until

July, according to a late report

..^ . < «'
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Be Glad
\

WHen the slim shells flash down the course at more than 40 strokes per

minute ; when the coxswain asks for one last great effort, and the winner

booms over the finish line amid delirious cheers of the crowd

—

you'll be

glad you came. The intercollegiate Regatta on April 15 brings you the in-

comparable thrill of eight oared rowing over a two thousand meter course.

You can't help but respond to the evidence of driving manpower and

speed, the staccato action of strong bodies iii perfect rhythm. Not one star,

but eight, each crew is the acme of cooperative effort and achievement. It is

th aristocrat of college sports. \ i

Favored by Harvard and Yale si;ice 1952, the eight oared intercollegiate

race makes its debut to Southern California A^il 15. You can see them in

action— the world champion California eight, the powerful crev^ of the

Washington Huskies, and the fledgling boat of t^e University of GahfSrma

at Los Angeles. It is the climax of the spring seaSpn, recognized alike Dy

educational, social and sport leaders as an event of prime civic interest. He

there..

4

i

Student Tickets
{

With A.S.U.C Books

i-

Faculty Tickets Limit of two

50c

50c
f;

•i^^

A.S.U.C. BOOKS ADMH" FREE TO STANDING ROOM
I

'^denl and Faculty Ticket* Are Limited to One Section / ' . I ^
i

Reterve your seats in advance, and insure your seat at the finish fine

ident and Faculty TickeU must >c purchased m the Co-op

vr.' '
. \ ;•• •

'

' /|- ./*-

Ticket Offices L : V ,

«<

u^

*%t

rfxi-

•t '\^'

u:

jy- —-

STUDEplTS COOPERATIVE STORE

/*MAY COJ, 8th and Broadway j
' / . "^(ii,

BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD, Hollywood and Vine

^ DESMONDS in Long BeacK Cy^'',:l^<:yM:I^'-/^t^

AMBASSADOR HOTEL ticket office
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It's Not Too Late to Protest

ALTHOUGH the drastically reduced University appropri-
ation passed the Assembly Friday without amendment,

there is still the chance that the state budget will be altered
this week in the Senate so as to make adequate provision for
higher education.

, . . -:

As the budget now stands, the University will receive
for the next biennium $12,021,250, a reduction of nearly $5,-

000,000 from the state's appropriation for the last two years.
Although the Regents voluntarily agreed to a budget cut of
$3,000,000, the Governor and the Assembly Ways and Means
committee reduced the appropriation another $2,000,000.

The crippling effects of this additional reduction are un-
deniable. Not only will^laries be reduced to the extent that
the University is almost certain to lose some of its most valu-
able teachers, but whole departments may have to be elim-
inated. There is even the possibility that a tuition fee of $25
for lower division students and $50 for upper division stu-

dents will be charged. All of thi curtailments forced upon
the University by the decreased budget will have a direct
effect upon the students of all campuses. . r

Because of the importance of an adequate state appro-
priation for the University, students at U.C.L.A. and at Ber-
keley have wisely organized into groups to protest the addi-
tional reduction. This week, as the state budget goes before
the Senate for final consideration, the students will have an
opportunity to do their most effective work.

If students and their parents write or wire protests to

members of the Senate, it should still be possible to secure an
adequate appropriation for the University and to prevent the
disastrous effects of increased tuition, loss of valuable
faculty members, and elimination of important work.

The present and future students of the University will

be the heaviest losers if the present appropriation is not in-

creased. The question probably will be decided this week.
Now, more than ever before, is the time for students to act.

A Generous Response

IN exceeding their quota by almost $1000 in Friday's Red
Cross campaign, U.C.L.A. faculty and students demon-

strated that they are conscious of their obligations to the
community in alleviating the suffering and distress of earth-
quake sufferers. Response to the appeal left nothing to be
^ired and showed that the University can be depended
upon when occasion arises for such aid.

While the proximity of the stricken area was a factor
in causing students and faculty in surpassing their quotas,
it was not the only motivating cause. That they had escaped
the disastrous effects of the quake awakened a sense of re-

sponsibility in the students which they adequately fulfilled.

In opening their hearts in sympathy for the victims of the
quake, the members of the University did not forget to open
up their purses as well and showed that their condolence was
not pity but a genuine desire to help. Sometimes sympathy
needs material support ; in this case U.G.L.A. gave its sym-
pathy practical effect by its generous response to the appeal
for funds.

i

* . .

The desire of the students to help was aided by the well-
organized system of collection. Under the directicJh of the
offices of the dean of women and the dean of men an alert

corps of workers contacted every student on the campus. It

is safe to say that if future money drives for charitable pur-
poses were organized in the same manner as Friday's cam-
paign, no difficulty would be encountered in making them
successful. Those w^ho participated in the collection of the
University quota are to be congratulated upon thejeffective-
ness of their work. ji j

• .f'f ,t: ;.•";., .

STRAY THOUGHTS ON "AdAM"
Well, Adam has come and gone,

leaving a trail of destruction be-

hind him, and finally, like the well-

known Arabs, has folded into the
past tense and stolen away.

This j>lay was an unusual
choice for U.D.S.. and is far re-

moved from some other produc-
tions in the past. For this rea-

son It would be interesting to

know how its effects on the audi-

ences compared with such plays

as "The Royal Family." "The
High Road." etc. It could proba-
bly be considered more closely

related to "Outward Bound,"
which was produced several years
ago.
U.D.S. used a certain amount of

courage in premiering the play in

this country, although eC course
the royalty angle had something
to do with that. The production
attracte^d some attention among
studio people that it would not
have done if it had been merely a
much-played rehash, but the far-

reach for material has probably

had some ill effects.

In the first place, this play oper-

ates un^der the following handicaps:

It immediately rejects the immedi-

ate and local appeal that a subject

such as "Once in a Lifetime" ex-

erts; it had a smaller number of

important roles than the usual U.D.

S. play, so that there were fewer

relatives to be sure of selling tick-

ets to.
• • •

We might divide the appeal of

a play, rftughly. into three types:

Emotional, partisan, and intellec-

tual. This play, "Adam the Cre-

ator," flagrantly discards the first

two, and pins all its hopes on pure-

ly intellectual enjoyment. This can

be demonstrated as follows: The
entire action is unreal in nature;

the characters were felt through-

out to be symbols, and not persons.

For instance, Lilith was one of the

\nost human and likeable charac-

ters In the play, yet the mention of

her death certainly did not sadden

anyone; even Adam's plight failed

to call forth the audience sympathy

that is always freely given in plays

concerning more prosaic subjects.

Secondly, this play was intensely

satirical on a number of subjects,

but aroused no sense of partisan-

ship because there was just as

many barbs on one side of the fence

as the other.

(The religionists, for example,

might have been tickled by such

lines as the thrust at the politicians,

"truth is determined by the ma-

jority," and the one aimed at the

scientists, which caused them to

deny the act of creation by Adam
when the audience had already

seen it done; but what then was

their reaction to the line which

described Adam's foolish and acci-

dental creation of the fleas by the

quotation, "what the Creator in his

infinite wisdom, etc."?)

The Capek Brothers* former

play, "R.U.R.," was fantasUc and

satirical in form, but dealt

throughout with the problem of

human beings aa opposed to ro-

bots. Also, the satire in "Adam"

aften missed its full effect be-

cause it was entirely on the sur-

face. Probably the piece lost a

great deal In this respect through

translation and cutting.

Another point that seems worth

mentioning in this connection is

this: Although Adam was the

protagonist throughout, there was

no unified antagonistic force. The

obstacles were fragmentary, diversi-

fied, and temporary. Adam was

first confronted by the problem of

creation. Eve, Superman; the con-

flict shifted to a difference in plans

on the part of Adam and Alter Ego,

and lastly the difficulty was In

establishing their identity as cre-

ators to the satisfaction of the pop-

ulace. This type of construction is

intelligent and useful, but it re-

moves tho possibility of a naive

unity of emotional reaction on the

part of the spectator.

So that the only*way left for the

play to appeal to its audience was

through pure intellectual apprecia-

tion. This Is a long chance to take

before any audience.
•• * «

The parts of ^ve. Alter Ego,

Superman, Lilith and Rose-Isolde-

Annal-Mary-Magdelene-etc. were ca-

pably and enjoyably handled, as

was Adam. But the only part that

had any dimensions to It was that

of Adam, and the whole play de-

pended on its interpretation. And
Tom Bastyr, although his playing

was confident and adroit, did not

have the maturity, depth of feeling

or voice range to make the most of

It.

The setting revealed real Inspir-

ation when the platforms were
first shown as representing the

waste spaces of cosmic desola-

Even cool, calculating

Britain can be unreasonable.

This ai^ust country is demc nding

the Immediate release of six]

Ii>her3 who are being held in

Rul^sia on charges of sabota^
espionage.
Moscow replies by announcfng

intention definitely to try

next week.
It seems that the British

sentatlves of the MetropolitanfVick-

ers Electrical Corporation

been accused by the Soviet aiithor-

Itles of military and
espionage and briber>', as v^ell as

sabotage.
Although Great Britain

threatened the severence of

matlc relations with Soviet

the lattter stands firm and
to release.

The penalty for espiona^

death by shooting.

Brit-

Soviet

and

its

U six

reprc-

Vick-
.have
ithor-

eco aomic

I

rjfu

When England used to

Russions fqt -alleged acts

in Importance than spying
fcr

aid

Grins

T
Coolributions lo this column

OrowU" In the Dally Bruin
execed 200 wordi In lencth aod
llshed only apoo reqoest.

naj be deposited In the box marked ^'Orlns and
office, Kerrkhoff hall t\t. CootrlbutkMii shall not

be slrned by the autbor. Names wUl be pob-a ast

<^i
rrofessional ^' #^^^«

Preferred

Sir:

Until campus talent Improves to

the point where it is equally as en

tertaining as outside feature >, stu-

dent assemblies will probabl i con-

tinue to present well-knowfi . or-

chestras, artists, etc.

To depend solely upon a radio

for music would be a mista te. As
perfect as radio reproducti< n is,

there is a certain quality y<Ju can

get only by hearing the

-In person. Then, too, it's

that the whole student body
financially able to frequent

tels, night-clubs, etc., where
orchestras play. For these n asons,

If for no others, I think th( pres-

ent plan is not only adequa e. but

enjoyable. Why cut out reall; r good
entertainment just to presen ama-

teur talent? J. BJ '36.

They Know What TTiey Want

the

Minute Men In
Demand

Sir:

I endorse the Bruin edito

yesterday which criticized

lect of the Minute Men, bu
to make an exception in fa v^or

the man who came In to lea(

In a science lecture class las

nesday. He got results; W(

as though the Berkeley son

our own.
But in general I think It

that the Minute Men have

too much to our own devices

one ordinarily leads singing

Planes Seek FalUn
Meteor in Ari:>ona

PHOENIX. Ariz., April 8. <U.P)—

An aerial searching party le t here

today for Agua Caliente, Alz., In

hope of discovering a meteor which
was believed to have fallen n that

locality.

The meteor was reportec here

last night by Ray Fortner pilot,

and Ru.ss Arden, co-pilot, of an
American Airways eastboun< plane

from Los Angeles. They sai4 it fell

at about 9:15 p. m.
Earlier reports received from

Agua Caliente expressed th< belief

that an airplane had crasped in

flames.

Monday, Aprn 10, 1933

ay and /\
Nathan Bodin
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Parioramai
By William Bradford

dustrlal sabotage, she not only did

not heed to Russia's demands for

release, but ofteir quite summarily
tried the offenders.
Now Great Britain wants the So-

viet Immediately to release the six

men accused, saying that they are

innocent.
One might interpose the question

j

here as to how Great Britain knows
the accused men are not guilty—be-

fore any trial has taken place?

The Soviet government knows It

Is in no position now merrily to

throw out accusations, to British

subjects. There must be at least

Bonie good reason for accusing six

foreigners of the very grave of-

fences of espionage and sabotage.

And Great Britain is not only un-

reasonable In her demand but also

undiplomatic.

The guilt or Innocence of the six

men will be determined at the place

where the alleged wrong took place

—In Soviet Russia.
An undertaking not at all unlike

regular British procedure.

and Growls
the Editor

(i) of my classes, and I miss the Wed-
nesday morning sings started last

semester on Royce hall steps.

S. W.
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Apple Polishing Up
To Professors

Sir:

Why object to apple-polishing?

Everyone wanders aJ>out the cam-
pus admitting that vc're here for

more than a formal book-educa-

tion. We are suppcsed- to learn

to associate with o;her8, to gain

practical experience, to become so-

cial beings. It takes a remarkably
stern nature to visit an instructor

with a definite Intention of smooth-
ing his rough edg^ and an even
sterner one to stlclf to that reso-

lution.

It's practically Impossible to be

a perfect hypocrite, and If you set

out on a round of professional vis-

Its without sincerity, you'll doubt-

less end up by becoming truly

friendly with your Instructors.

There may be a few who won't

care to be pleasant to any pupil,

and perhaps you'll be able to pre-

sent a false front to these, but

they will see through it and your
apple-polishing will be in vain any
bow.
So If the professors want to put

an end to apple-polishing, the best

way to do It is not to receive every

friendly student with the lurking

suspicion of apple-polishing, but to

meet their advances, and make a
real friend out of a first-class ap-

ple-polisher. E. N.

Uon, but they became sightly

monotonous jDefore the en( was
reached. It seems to us th it the

arrangement should have been

changed at the scene where cre-

ation was supposed to hav« been

completed. Of course, th it all

comes back to a quest! jn of

budget and economy.

The first act was divide Into

so many scenes that the waits

should have been much shorter:

this was probably Improveq upon

after the first performance

The real surprise of the whole

production was Bob Lee's dl ectlon.

Other U.D.S. productions have

called In Kachel, Plchel, Fieud or

somebody—this time budget spoke,

and .Lee was given a chaace to

show what he could do alon . And
he did it The excellence of the

staging war especially notice ible In

such incidenuB as the flow* r-bear-

Ing parade, and the popping up of

the sfac AE.'s. all whistling Alter

Ego's little tune.

(Mention the Bruin Adveriis^v)

CITING the lack of inspiration as the principal failing of
* journalism courses, the senior class of the school of jour-

nalism at the University of Wisconsin recently protested
against the present course of instruction.

The consensus of opinion was that although the school
was not making for either stimulation or information^ i^

could be made to do so if it were made to run with the under-
lying notion of "what a school of journalism is for.'*

Among the sweeping changes recommended including
lectures by outsid^ournalists, guidance for freshmen, and
the humanizing of senior courses, was the suggestion that the
number of required journalism courses be lessened. Supple-
menting these would be courses in history, economics and
political science.

The Wisconsin group of students has recognized that
the journalist must be more than a writer. Besides knowing
how to write with facility and' clearness, he must be well
posted on the world's happenings. The newspaper man of to-

day must know something of the structure of governments
and economic theories; he must be informed of leading scien-

tific h3T)otheses and experiments; in order to interpret to-

day's news he must know history ; in short, he must have at
his finger tips a mass of general knowledge.

Although nothing may come of the Wisconsin protest, it

may mark a precedent in the way of student opinion in re-

gard to student's own work. Students are no longer willing
io accept at full value what is taught them. More and more
they are coming to the place where they wish to choose their

own course of education.

Ifs No Rocker . .
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OnFy at ALBERT SHEETZ carl you

get Albert Sheetz quality products,. .^ r-

j

When we advertise specials for

j

"Uclans," they arc specials of the highest

1
Sheetz quality.

t.a'i^t '^V^
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Cotton Comes

Into Its Own
PARIS. <UP)—Cotton coats with

frills of fur around the collar are

a speclallte de la Malson Molyneux.

Among the important versions of

this mode Is an afternoon model of

Rodler diagonal cotton that looks

like wool and Is trimmed with sil-

ver fox. It is worn over a black
%nd white silk print frock cut close-

ly to the body and trimmed with a
largo soft bow In front. Both skirt

and waistline are three inches low-
er than .last year.

Another cotton coat from Moly-
neux Is black and trimmed with a
collar of natural beige fox. Under It

Is worn a multi-colored flower print
dress featuring green» red, cream,
violine and pink. A narrow black
leather bet draws the waistline.

Beaver trims another smartly
tailored cotton coat from the
British Captain's dressmaking
hoiise. The coat is made of Rodler's
gray-beige dlalex, a cotton woven
In a herring-bone design — newer
and smarts than tweed and de-

signed for morning and sports. A
brown and white jersey dress under
it Is pariicularly chic, and it has
a two-inch wide brown leather belt

with a novel buckel.

This is written in a hurry be-

cause rve just come from a^Cam-
pus Capers rehearsal which man-
aged to last from 9:30 or thereabouts
in the morning until 4 o'clock in the

afternoon. Whatever this edition

of the show has to say for itself,

more time will have been put into

its preparation than into any pre-

vious edition.

In other words, if the show is

lousy, it has no cxciisc, but I don't

think it will need very many. Right
now the script seems to be all writ-

ten, which is in itself almost with-

out precedent. Usually, I have
heard tell, the third act is written

while the first act is going on.

If quantity is anything, this se-

mester's Campus Capers should be

all right from a musical standpoint.

I don't know If the songs are better

or worse than those of former
shows, but there are more of them
and they are well staged.

• • «

By this time beer is no longer a
novelty, and we can settle down to

a serious discussion.

There are two distinct schools of

beer drinking, as you no doubt
know: school number one, which
we call School A, for purposes of

convenience; and school number
two, which we shall call School B.

School A has It that beer must be

drunk fast, without pretzels, cheese,

or anything else. This Is known as

the Twentleth-Century-Llmlted, No-
Local-Stops Method, and i|s follow-

ed by beer-drinkers who ire striv-

ing for effect.
j

School B believes In the Conver-
sational, Eat-and - Talk-a^You-SIp
Method, which explains Itself.

The Inside dope on the matter is

that the profs, in the German de-

partmient, when questioned recently,

endorsed School B and its meth-
ods.

• • •

How'd He Guess*
I haven't a copy of Friday morn-

ing's Times with me, so I can't

quote exactly, but my Idea of the
most brilliant statement of the

week is Harry Carr's.

Harry, after a little pondering,
has come to the <;oncluslon that
something Is wrong with this coun-
try's financial or industrial system.

I've forgotten which system he de-
cided was faulty, but it shows a
keen insight on Harry's part any-
way.

• • a

The Bruin Is a hard-luck paper
when it comes to columnists. New-
man, for some reason, has stuck
pretty well, but all our other at-

tempts in the past year have had
something happen to them. First
Dick Goldstoiie grabbed himself a
job and decided he didn't have
time to devote to columnlng.
Our next substitute was going

pretty well until we discovered that

he wasn't enrolled in school this

particular sernester and consequent-
ly had a little head start on the
rest of us.

Fm springing a new one on you
pretty soon. Treat him nice.

Yankee Rancher Yet
May Sit With Peers
LONDON, April 8. (UJ?) — Oliver

Henry Wallop, once a rancher of

Big Horn, Wyo., but now the Earl
of Portsmouth, has regained his

British citizenship and now may
take his seat in the House of
Lords, the London Gazette said to-

day. Wallop became an American
citizen. In 1925 his brother died.

He returned to assume the title,

but was denied his seat in Lords
imtll he. became renaturallzed.

i«*

Hitlensm Is Natural Result n

Conditions Prevailing in Germany Since ATmistice

Have Caused Present Dictatorship, Say

Professors in Two Departments m
By Walter Vidor ^ ' ^

WHAT is the significance of present conditions in Ger-

many? According to the opinions of representatives,

of both the political science and German departments, the

dictatorship recently established in Germany by Chancellor

Adolf Hitler is the natural result of conditions there since^

the Armistice. This new government is supported by a ma-
jorlty of the German people and;*) ;

«

should not be opposed by other na
tlons, the instructors declared.

Dr. Harold A. Steiner, professor

of political science, viewed the Hit-

ler movement as the German mani-

festation of a sentiment found In

such other countries as Italy, Japan,

Spain and Jugo-Slavia, and express^

ed in both England and the United
States.

"The Nazi dictatorship represents

a typical post-war reaction against

the inefficiency of democracy.
Democracy, by its very nature, can-

not be a highly efficient form of

government; consequently, even in

the United States, there are many
who welcome the manner in which
President Roosevelt has compelled

the Congress to take action without
wasteful debate," said Dr. Steiner.

Efficiency
*1|Iitler would prefer to enjoy the

efficiency that comes from absolu-

tist dictatorship rather than the in-

efficiency so frequently attendant

upon democracy. There are many
who would take the same attitude,

The fourteen-year control by the

Social Democrats resulted iri the

average citizen's payment of more^

than 35 per cent of his income In

direct taxes to support unemploy-
ment Insurance, old-age and other*

pensions, and a vast army of bu-

reaucrats. Germany, no longer de-

ceived by the meaningless promises*

of the Left parties, has turned to a
'new deal,' just as America has
done."

'

Dr. Reinsch recently obtained &
first-hand view of German politics,

since he was in Berlin during the^

elections of July. 1932. In comment-
ing upon reports of violence, he
said:

^

"Two minority grroups In Ger-
many will probably suffer social

penalties and economic distress;

first, the Communists, as vital

enemies of existing government,
and second, the pacifists, as fun-

•"

damentally opposed to Hitler's

arms equality plan and the Inte-

grating qualities of force. In Eur-
ope, it is necessary for stable gov-

. *

which I cannot find In Itself to be
j emments to Ignore the rights of

\rl/»<rm« TVip 'MaT'i mnvpmpnt w^ill t^ n.i .._ i _i-^ ^.. w^.._ C

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)

^Mourners* Chant cls

Town Without Beer
MODESTO, April 8. <UJ>) — Fes-

toons of black crepe, from which
empty beer bottles swung mourn-
fully In the breeze, were hung at
the north and south entrances of
Modesto today.
The "funeral rites" were conduct-

ed by groups of thirsty Modestans
who were prevented by the city dry
ordinance from having their 3.2 per
cent beer, along with neighboring
communities. Impromptu choirs
chanted dirges as the wreaths were
hung.

vicious. The Nazi movement will

probably enjoy a long lifd In G^er-

many, but It Is not a final form; it

will lead eventually into more abso-

lutist channels, or may revert,

should Its own incompetence be
demonstrated, to other forms of,

democracy."
Concern over the position to be

taken by the United States govern-
ment was expressed by Dr. Charles
H. Titus of the department of poli-

tical science, who compared the

anti-German movement in this

country to similar demonstrations
against Japan's activities in Man-
churia.

"It is Inconsistent that* those
who agitate the most for peace
and disarmament are const^Lntly

trying to involve this country In

the domestic, affairs of other na-
tions," he said. "Meddling in

olher people's business will cer-

tainly not help the cause of Inter-

national harmony and good-will.".

Dr. Rplf Hoffman, chairman of
the German department, stated that
authentic information would be
available upon the 'early arrival of
journals and mail from Germany.'
However, reports already received
indicate that the transition to the
new regime has been orderly.

. Popular Consent
"The Nationalists and Nazis, par-

ties represented In the Hitler cabi-

net, received 52 per cent of the
votes cast in the last Reichstag
election, and recently the large
Center party has joined In their

support, thus proving that the new
goverrmient rests upon a firm basis

of popular consent," stated Dr. Al-

fred Dolch, professor of German.
"Many of the reports of violence

and disturbances are purely inflam-
matory propaganda originating out-

side of Germany, since the Nazi
revolution vras extremely mild and
not to be compared with violent

changes in government which have
occurred elsewhere. A nationkllstic

dictatorship was necessary to pro-

tect the German state from Marx-
ist domination and will serve all

Europe as a formidable bulwark
against the international menacfe of
Communism," said Dr. Dolch.

"THe ascendancy of Hltlerlsm is

due to the* same cause that pro-

duced republicanism, in 1918--dls-

illuslonment," commented Dr. Frank
Reinsch of the German department.
In explaining the Nazi's rapid rise

to power. "In 1918 the German peo-

ple were tired of the kaiser, and
now they are tired of a socialist ex-

periment that has utterly failed.

minorities, as has already been
demonstrated in Italy."

Tarzan Language
Bongo and Ingagi Apparently

Converse

mnMi THEAIRE
"*VM;SRSX«i? EtOMUOl*

"KING OF THE JUNGLE**
Witb Bustor Crabbe
Also Richard Dix In

"THE GREAT JASPER"

U.C.L.A.GREWNIGHT
Monday Evening

April 10th

"Cocoanut Grove^^
' (Ambassador Hotel)

Guests of Honor .,

,

"^M COACH MAJOR COODSELL

SAN DIEGO, April 7. <U.B)—Sci-

entists who hope to learn the'

means of communication between
gorillas should pay a social call on
Bongo and Ingagi, babjy gorillas at*

the San Diegc zoo. »

Mrs. Belle Benchley, manager of

the zoo, is firmly convinced the
'

animals can talk. Not Englteh, of

course, but can make themselves
understood to each other.

Recently she fovmd the baby go-

rillas, terror-stricken, arms entwln-^

ed, in the corner of their cage.'

They loosed their grips long enough
to peer cautiously and suspiciously^

at a clump of larush^ There Mrs.

Benchley found the object of their

fright, a huge land tortoise.

"I watched them put theit heads
together and tjien, as though by a
well-agreed plan, drop to the,
ground and creep cautiously to-

ward the corner.of the cage where
the tortoise had been," sh^ sald.^
* 'They must be able to communi-
cate with each other."

NAME WILDCAT CAPTAtN
EVANSTON, 111. (UJ?)—Paul Mc-

Donald, first string center on,
Northwestem's football team last

fall, will captain the Wildcat golf

team this spring.

(Mention Uie Bruin AdverHsers)
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250 Students

Witness Crew

Race Preview

A
.-I

Trek to Long Beaeh

First on Week's
Program

Freshmen Win

Students Vote Tomorrow

On New Parking System

Plan Provides for Both Westwood Lots to Be Put
On Pay Basis ; Two-Thirds Reduction

^
i. Of Present Prices

»t

Washington, Call fomjia

Honored at AU-U
Sing T

ti

*9

(J

A

< ..
• f
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Approximately 250 stu-

dents tra>ded by car to the
Long Beach Marine stadium
yesterday afternoon to wit-

ness the Crew Preview and
Exhibition. -1

The caravan to the site of the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate crev
regatta was the first event in the

celebration of Crew Week, which
began yesterday. k

In the featured race between the
three U.CX«JL crews, the freshman
eight won over the varsity boat by
six inches. The jayvee boat was
third. The race was clocked in the
slow time of 7 minutes and 20

seconds.

Bivals Songs
, Songs of Washington and Cali-

fornia were featured on a program
of Uxiiversity number at the all-

University sing and crew rally last,

Bight in Royce hall auditorium.
Mary Davis, a student of the Uni-
versity, accompanied the singing on
the organ.

The crew assembly, originally

scheduled for yesterday, has been
advanced to Friday, when son\e
well known Southern California
dance band will offer a prog^ram of

popular songs in conjunction with
• the rally ; according to Bob Stewart,
California A—^ngements chairman.

Motion pictures of,the California
crew in the Olympic Games and of
the U.CIiJl. eight in practice will

also be shown in the assembly Fri^
' day. Walter Stickel, Captain Soder-
strom. and Coach GoodseU will give
short talks on crew's possibilities.

CrewB Arrive
The Washington crew is schedul-

ed to arrive in San Pedro tomorrow
afternoon, whOe the California var-
sity will not arrive until Friday
morning.
A crew dance honoring the three

competing eighty will J2#. held Fr^
day from 3 to 5 p.m. in the wom-
en's gymnasium under the sponsor-
ship of the Southern Campus.
Friday has bee^proclaimed Crew

Day in Westwood Village by John
R. Holt, president of the Westwood
Village Merchants Association. All

shop windows will be decorated in

a crew motif and will be Judged by
a committee of Mrs. Beryl Kirk
Smith of the art department,
Qeorge Elmendorf, editor of the
Daily Bruin, and Carl Skinner,
^chairman of the student crew com-
mittee.

The propostil to change both^s^ControI, which will put it Into ef-

parking areas opposite the gymna-
siums into supervised pay parking
stations at reduced prices will be
accepted or rejected by students
tomorrow when a special poll will

be taken.

Ballots, to be printed in tomor-
row's Daily Bruin^ will be filled out
by students and dropped in ballot

boxes, which are to be placed in

the foyers of Kerckhoff hall.

Involving a two-thirds reduction
in the prices now charged for
parking on the pay lot, the pro-
posal includes improvement of both
parking stations, at a cost of not
more than 20 cents per month per

car.

Originated by Frank Fiegenbaum
and Harvey Lindstrom, University

students, the plan was referred^ to

the student body by the Board of

feet during the spring vacation if

the student reaction is favorable.

Important features of the plan
are the opportunity for^ student
employment, decrease in traffic

problems, and the personal super-
vision of parking. New entrances
to the lots will be made in order
to provide separate entrances uid
exits to each lot Identification of

subscribers will be made by the
use of stickers on cars, instead of

the present card system.
At present the A.S.U.C. provides

a pay parking station on Hilgard
and one on Westwood, while other
areas are open to students free of

charge. If the plan is accepted,

students who do. not wish to avail

themselves of the service may park
on University property opposite the
Mechanic Arts building, as well as
on streets adjacent to the campus.

y^ Xlic Weather
v^Mr Todsy, Not Mnch Changie In

Temperature: Northerly ;j

Offshore Winds ^ T .

-;^
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Moffett's Body
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Orders Muddled

Santa Barbara

Orchestra Plays

For Tea-Dance

Grove Audition Winners
Entertain at Grew

,
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Haririman Denies
Charges of Fraud
In Wheel Chair

\ If..'-' . r
;

KEW YORK, April 10. (UJ?)—

J

Joseph W. Harriman rose from a
wheelchair in federal court today
and pleaded not gruilty to charges
of making false entries in the re-
cords of the closed Harriman Na-
tional Bank & Trust Co., of which
he was chairman of the board. Trial
was set for April 24. j

The banker, ill with a serious
heart ailment, was brought to the
old city hall postofflce, which
bouses the federal court, in a priv-

• ate ambulance. Thffre he trans-
ferred to a wheel chair in which he
was brought before Federal Judge
Frank J. Coleman. He was ac-
companied by his wife.
The charge in the indictment was

read and Harriman was asked how
he pleaded. / ^ .

Bracing himself agalnA the arms
of the wheel chair, he laboriously
rose to his feet i

•Wot guilty," he said, and then let
himself down into the chair.

It was said he was wearing shoes
for the first time since last Novem-
ber. His bond was set at $25,000.

A.W.S. Committee Meets
To Organize Election

Organization of the A. W. S. elec-
tion committee will take place to-
day at 2:00 p.m. In Kerckhoff hall

222, according to Shirley Hannah,
chairman.
Committee members to attend the

meeting are: Tomlin Edwards, Lor-
raine Wilson, Caroline Goidwater,
Phyllis Pennington. Ramona Went-
sel, Ruth Pinkney, Mary Hows,

Howard Gabbert and his Santa
Barbara Blltmore hotel orchestra

will furnish music for the crew
rally tea-dance sponsored by the
Southern Campus Friday from S to

5 p. m. in the women's gymnasium,
it was announced yesterday by
Harry Dunham, manager.
Winners of the Cocoanuf Grove

auditions. Barbara Van Bnmt, Bud
Henn. and Betty, Marge and Dot,

will offer solo and intermission

nimibers. i^j
Sports costumes and afternoon

wear for spring will be modeled by
ten prominent freshmen women in

the fashion show to be held during
the dance. Members of the Cali-

fornia, Washington, and U.CXuA.
crews will be honor guests.

Tickets to the affair may be pur-
chased from salesmen at twenty-
five cents. It will also be possible

to make yearbook reservations at

$2.00 with the same salesmen, ac-

cording to Dunham, who stated

that that dance will mark the clos-

ing of the final Southern Campus
subscription campaign.

Several yearbooks will be raffled

off at the function as will a pair of

tickets on the finish line of the

Crew Regatta Saturday In the

Long Beach Marine stadium.
There will be a me^tlnfr of the

dance floor committee tomorrow at

1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 304, ac-

cording to Bill Aldrich, chairman.
Committees appointed for the af-

fair are as follows: .'I' (

Floor Committee: Bm Aldrich,

chairman; Rex Silvemale, Ed
Blight, Wes Mason, Jim Klndel.
Orchestra: Arnold Antola, chair-

man; Ramona Wentael, Martha
Grim, Coleman Reynolds, Frank
Paup.
Decorations: Betty Fowler, chair-

man; Betty Benson. Carl Van Lu^^
van. John Olsen, Al Apablasa.
Entertainment: Bart ^eridan,

chairman; Tom Dyer, Ken Strom,
Shirley Hannah, Betsy Pembroke.
Fashion Show: Dorothy Russel.

chairman;. Madalyn Pugh, Beth
Pingn"ee. Nancy Gail, Doris Howe.
Ticket Sales: Al Hatch, chair-

man; Germaine Mitchell, Hal Jenk-
ins, Hildegarde Mohan, Carl Skin-
ner.

Publicity: Bob Shtllaby, chair-

man; James Games, Sid Zsagri,

Colin Gair, Alice Tilden.

Refreshments: Dick Smith, chair-

man; Eleanor Roberts, Jack Morri-
son, Hayes Hertford* Clarence
Smith. •

•
. f I ' ! f .

Tickets for Crew
Regatta Must Be
Bought on Campus

Tickets for reserved student
section for the crew regatta to

be held at Long Beach Saturday
must be purchased on Ihe camp-
us by Friday, William C. Acker-
man, assistant manager of the
A-S.U.C. declared yesterday.
Two hundred seventy-five of

the 1,000 tickets set aside for
students have already been pur-
chased, it was reported by the
ticket office. Remaining tickets

are on sale at the ticket office

In the Student's bookstore for
fifty cents to holders of A.S.U.C
books.

. Seats in the University root-

ing section correspond to three
dollar seats and have been espe-
cially designated for members
of the A.S.U.C. foil fifty cents.

'No Feeling of Danger
At Any Time' Says

Wiley

LAKEHURST, N. J. April 10.

(ILfi)—A mistake in carrj ing out the
orders of the captain ol the Akron
when the dirigible wj s fighting
storms on her final voyi ige was re-
vealed today in testimony before
the naval court of inqui -y.

.Lt. Cmdr. H. V. Wile r, the only
surviving officer, test fied that
Cmdr. Frank C. McCorl told him
he had ordered a 15 degree change
in course.
The order was mis mderstood,

Wiley said McCord tolc him, and
the course was changed 50 degrees.

Enlarges on Befort
Wiley's testimony cane in the

afternoon session whih he was
anipllfying a report of t le disaster
made to Secretaray of 1< avy Swan-
son last week.
Wiley testified that although

there was a 20 degree di op in tem-
perature in the afternt on of the
Akron's departure from Lakehurst,
weather conditions seeiied satis-
factory.

"Was the latest weath sr forecast
favorable for such a fllg it?" Judge
Advocate Pennoyer askef Wiley.

**There was in nur opi

lutely no feeling ^ da:

prehension toward
fUfht at that time," W
He told of. dodging

along the coast.

Only Officers Fo^nd
Naval authorities here

Beer Comes to

The Co-op! Kegs
Arrive Anyway

A huge truck rumbled up to the
back entrance of Kerckhoff hall
and stopped.
The burly driver got out and lab-

oriously rolled two large barrels
Into the back door of the cafeter|a
kitchen.
Beer!
*^eer will be served In the Co-

op. A fellow I know saw it being
delivered to the cafeteria,** was the
unconfirmed report that circulat-
ed among the fraternity brothers
on the campus yesterday.
But thirsty expectations soon

came to naught when verifications
were sought from W. J. Priewe!
manager of the Associated Students
cafeteria.

"Kegs of dill pickles and sauer-
kraut," he said.

Japs,Manchus

Open Drive on

China Propei*

General Says He Must
Tunish Disturbing

Chinese Units'

New Goals Set

Invaders Declare Rout
Of Defenders Vital

To Province

Phrateres Holds

Third Convenjtion

Here Tomorrow

Thirteen Delegates from
National Chapters
To Be Guests

on abso-
er or »p-

g the

y replied.

lightning

Y.W.C.A. Holds

International Tea

Handicraft Exhibits, Party

Included in Program
^.4 v.- Of Festiyal T4'-

Featuring a German garden

party, an international tea, and va-

rious handicraft exhibits, an inter-

national festival will be held todays

by the Y.W.<5jL

Folk dances, games, and singing

will provide entertainment at the

garden party and luncheon in the

patio from 12 to 2 p.m.

Tea will be served from S; to 5

p.m. ip Japanese fashion. The pro-

gram Includes a talk by Dr. Paul
Perigord, and entertainment liy

Swiss yodelers, Hungarian dancers,
and I>11Ipino musicians.

During the day delicacies from
many countries will be on sale in a
special Hsandy booth. Exhibits of
pottery, woodwork, and textiles

from Switzerland, Tndia, and South
America, are included in the handi-
craft displays.

The festival Is free of charge, and
anyone interested is invited. The or-
ganizing committee is composed of
Maria Markham, Ella May ^eedy,
Joy Mae Parke, Ramona Wentzel,
Julia Sehlosser, and Hachelle Pink-
ham.

comment-
ed on the fact that the inly bodies
recovered thus far have )een those
of officers. This was b tcause the
officers were in the cc trol cabin
and were swept free of he wreck-
age, it was said.

Wiley was the day's om y witness,
although the two other survivors
were sworn in and ready to testify.

He identified a waterso iked note-
book, recovered near thi scene of
the crash, as the propei ty of one
of the Akron's officers who went
down with the ship.

NAVY REPORTS FINUpNG
BODY OF MOFFETT
NEW YORK, April ll (/PV-Re-

covery of the body of Re« d Admiral
William A. Moffett, chlsf of the
navy bureau of aeronautics who
was 'lost with the airsh p Akron,
was reported to naval headquarters
here today.
The* admiral's body wai the flftlv

to be rey)vered from the sea since
the Akron crashed off N iw Jersey
last Tuesday. One mem »er of the
crew taken alive from the sea
shortly after the crash d sd on the
rescue ship. There are * nly three
survivors of the 76 men qn the air-

ship's last voyage.

Faculty Meml ers

Win Nation^ dde
Praise for I ooks

Beer Sale in House
Cafe Wins Approval

WASHINGTON. April 10. (UB) —
The House accounts committee to-
day voted to allow sale of the 3.2
beer in the House restaurant after
SO years of absolute dryness.

Opera Singjcr Includes Classical, '

Modern Songs in Recital Tomorrow
r

Including on her program songs^Mrs. Steams will sing "Seldene Fae-

\

S«v'iJI^^T«;hi^f^/'«^^°'' I «»<=««. ^" «»ng four songs which

Doris Miller, Betty Lingo, BeUey
Dekker, Betsey McKinnon, Marion
Scowcroft, Virginia Stich. Alice
Tilden, Betty Andrews, and Bar-
bara Brower.

^»

^

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium, 12 M.
Carillon de Westminster.„.VIeme
Passacaglia in C Minor Bach
Andante from Fifth Symphony

-_>J . ,., Beethoven
Enchanted Bells Haberbier
FUght of the Bumble Bee

Rimsky-Korsakoff
Overtiire to "Oberori*' Wober

of the German, French and con-

temporary American schools. Mar-
guerite Lamar Steams, wife of

Professor Theodore Steams of the

University music department, will

present a voice recital tomorrow at

1 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

In her concert, which is sponsored

by the Administration and open to

all students, Mrs. Steams will be

accompanied by Max Rabinowitsch.

As a special feature of the pro-

gram tomorrow Mrs. Steams, whose
vocal career has Included extensive

work in opera and in concert be-

fore Americao- and European audi

geles. These include two by Pro-
fessor Steaftis, "Berceuse Amou-
reuse'* and an aria from his music-
drama, "AUantis."

Songs by Steams
In her first group of songs Mrs.

den'* by George LleblIng, "Kash
miri Song" by DePackh, and the
aria from "AUantis."

A Cappella Choir
Thirty membl^rs of the University

A Cappella choir will sing In the
Easter sunrise services at Mirror
Lake in Yosemite national park,
it was announced yesterday, by
Squire Coop, director of the organ-
ization. A program of traditional
Easter iffuslc will be offered in-
cluding sacred compositions of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centu-
ries as well as those of the modem
Russian school. v

*

The group, which Is composed of
students and alumni, will leave the
c4n3pus Friday afternoon and will
return Sunday evening, spending
Saturday and Sunday in the Little
Yosemite valley. , .»,

Organ Concerts liJ K
other campus musical activities

scheduled for the current week in-

From sixty books on leducatlon
selected as the most u« eful pub-
lished in 1932, three worl s of U.C.
LA., professors are repre lented.

This list, compiled ace Drding to
the votes of hundreds o r special-
ists in the field of educ ition, to-

gether with a study of pe iews and
of the books themselvei . is pre-
pared annually for the \merican
Library association and :he Jour-
nal of the National Edu( ation as-
sociation In the Educat onal De-
partment of the Enoch '. *ratt Fee
library In Baltimore.
Professors C. W. Wadd (11, W. A

Smith, and Junius L. M< rtam are
•the U.C.LA. men whose b >oks won
a place on the ninth edit1< m of this

feature. "Major Units ii the So-
cial Studies for the Int ^rmediate
Grades," by Dr. Waddell j nd mem-
bers of the training schoc ; Itaff, Is

a study of three major ur Its, those
of Chinese life, colonial life, and
aeronautics, as evolved Ir the U.C
L.A. training school by 1 b author.
Dr. Smith's book, "Secoi dary Ed-

ucation in the United States."

traces the rise of the s tcondary-
scjhool system and interp etlng its

contemporary functions. Changing
teaching practices, ci irriculum

making^ and needs of i econdu.ry

pupils, according to the J >umal of
the National Education as loclatlon,

are topics clearly and critically

treated.
Among the reference wo rks judg-

ed worthy of mention, tl e "Cata-
logue of Units of Work,' in the
writing of which Dr. Mer am, "pro-

fessor of education, cooper ited with
the Lincoln School faculty , Colum-
bia university, is mentlomd.

Stearns will offer two lyrics by I ^i^de the organ recIUls today and
Mozart and two by Richard Strauss. ^ Friday at noon, offered by Alex-
The French groxip will Include two
works by Debussy, settings of
I>oems by Vsrlaine, a short song
by Bemberg, and a piece In the
Frenoh spirit by Mr. Steams, the
above-mentioned "Berceuse."

Jules Massenet's opera, "Manon,"*
will be represented on the' program
by a scene from the first act, and
the Gavotte. In the group chossn
from the American contemporaries

ander Schrelner. The program
Friday will include tousIc fitting
for the day, climaxing with the
"Good Friday Music" from Wag-
ner's "Parsifal." Other numbers
will be Handefs aulte. Water Mu-
sic," Bach's "St Anne's Fugue."
a contrapuntal work based on the
University hymn tune, Sullivan's
"Lost Chord," and the Bach-Gounod
"Ave MarU."

Men's Glee Reheai ses

For Singing at R egatta

Rehearsals for singing at the
crew regatta will be held t oday, to-

morrow and Thursday by t le Men's
Glee club. Today's meet ng will

take place at 1 p. m. In E ducation
building 130. Only the nembers
present at this rehearsal wilt be
admitted to the regatta free of
charge.
Tomorrow the club will I meet In

B>lucatlon building S20 anA Thurs-
day in room 130 of the saz(e buiki-
ing.

Thirteen delegates from western
universities will be present at the
third Phrateres annual national
convention to be held here tomor-
row and Thursday.
The Phrateres chapter roll which

will be represented at the conven-
tion Includes U.CX.JI., University
of Washington, Oregon State Col-
lege. Whitman College, University
of New Mexico, Carroll College,
and Colorado Agricultural college

Official delegates who will repre-
sent the Alpha chapter from this
campus include: Dean Helen Matth-
ewson Laughlin, honorary grand
president and founder of the or-
ganization; Miss Anne Stonebreak-
er, advisor; Marj' Clarke Sheldon,
president; and Katherine Faber,
secretary. The student delegates
will attend the business sessions
both days as' well as all social
events, and will be officially re-
sponsible for thfe Information re-
ceived from the convention to re-

port to the sub-chapter members
In the Phrateres council next 1/f.on-

day afternoon.

Dean Laughlin presented the
plan for Phrateres in 1924 with the
Idea that students living on the
campus should have some social life

and some representation and par-
ticipation in the associated stu-
dents' .' activities.

The organization was formed to

meet the needs of the non-resident
women living In houses other than
sorority houses. Accordingly all

boarding and rooming houses be-

came known as Phrateres houses.
Since the first organization appear-
ed six other chapters have been ad-
mitted.
The convention will include a dis-

cussion of the problems which arise

in all the chapters of Phrateres.
The needs and problems of non-or-
ganization women will be opnsid-

ered. Besides the business sessions

there will be a social program
which will fill both days for the

visiting delegates. A formal ban-
quet at the Beverly Hills hotel

Thursday evening which all mem-
bers of Phrateres will be allowed

to attend, will climax the two day
program.

All delegates will be housed at

Mira Hershcy hall throughout their

stay here. U.C.L.A. hostesses will

do all in their power to make the

delegates feel at home, announced
Agnes Nelson, convention chairman.

Mayor Porter

Signs Two City

Beer Measures

SHIMENCHAI, China, April 10.

iUIt)—Japanese-Manchu troops be-
gan a spirited advance inside the
Great Wall today, opening what
was believed to be aifi extended
drive to purge the sector of Chi-
nese defenders and extend the do-
minion of Manchukuo into China
proper.

At Changchun, capital * city of
Manchukuo, a spokesman for the
Japanese Kwantung army Inti-
mated that a direct attack was con-
templated. ^

"It is impossible to limit our op-
erations any longer along the line
of the Great Wall," he said. "Ac-
cordingly we have decided to pun-
ish all the disturbing Chinese
units.-

Go Into Action
On the heels of this statement.

Japanese and Manchukuo troops
went into action.

A detachment of General Suna-
gawa's troops set out in a brisk ad-
vance on Chingwantao. The point
of objective indicated to observers
that the Japanese intend to clear
out a triangular section as far
east as the Luan River, welf inside
the wall, and establish occupancy.
Such plans probably would carry
the same explanation as that iTiade

in the campaign in Jehol province

—

that expulsion of Chinese, soldiers
was necessary for the "preserva-
tion',' of the so-called Independent
state of Manchukuo.

Manchukuoan forces were vic-

torious in ,the opening battle. Eight
thousand Chinese beat a retreat
from Gainangchen before the at-

tack of Manchukuo volunteers who
took possession of the city. Previ-
ously It had been in their hands
but had been recaptured by the
Chinese in a counter-attack.

Sweeping Campaign
The Japanese have been expected

for several weeks to launch a
sweeping, campaign In Chila prop-
er. Since their conquest of Jehol
province, the Nipponese have been
harassed by persistent counter-at-
tacks but their operations have
been confined mainly to holding
their positions Inside the great wall
or strengthening them by occa-
sional short advances. It had been
feared that a march upon Peiping
or Tientsin was contemplated but
army spokesmen • have disavowed
any such intentions. A drive to the
Luan River would fall considerably
short of those important towns.

4. *

Cordell HoU, Secretary of State, who
is championing the restoration of
the price of silver through grat-
er use of the metal for money and
industrial needs.

WASHINGTON, April 10. <U.R)—
Giving an advance indication of
some of the subjects to be discussed
^n the Washington conversations
with leading statesmen frftm other
countries in preparation for the
world economic conferemre, Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull said that
the restoration of the price of sil-

ver and the control of wheat sur-

pluses would be two of the main
issues.

The silver question, he^said, now
Is figuring in the Anglo-American
discussions carried on through Sir
Ronald Lindsay, British ambassa-
dor.

"The question of developing new
and enlarged industrial uses for
silver" is empfiasized as worthy of
careful consideration fti the f^H'mal
agenda for the ecoiK>mic confer-
ence. Also advocated for consider-
ation is possible improvement of
methods of marketing the nietalby
producers and currency authorities.

Chicago Botanist

Will Lecture on

Cuba Tomorrow

Sigma; Xi . Sponsors Talk
On Island Plant

Forms i

-

Two ordinances affecting legaliz-

ed beer sales In Los Angeles were
signed by Mayor John C. Porter to-

day.

The first ordinance sets up ifew

regiilatlon for control of liquor

sales in the clly but does not be-

come effective until the* repeal of

the present Gandier act. The repeal

proposal will be on th^ May 2 bad-

lot •

The new regulatory law, In some
respects similar to the Gandier act,

removes the restrictions as to num-
ber or location of liquor sellers.

The Gandier act limits the number
to 175 within the narrow confines
of the downtown district.

The other ordinance signed by
Mayor Porter will require all pres-

ent holders of beer permits to pay
license fees ranging from $25 to

$100 a month.
Although restaurants and cafes

in downtown Los Angeles had less

beer on hand today than on the
previous three days of the new bev-
erage deal, the throng of buyers
was noticeably less. Beer was be-

ginning to be an adjunct of a meal
Instead of a sandwich being a nec-
essary and annoying pass^^t to a
stein.

Einstein Accepts

Faculty Post at

Spain University

MADRID, April 10. (liK)—Professor
Albert Einstein today accepted an
invitation from Ferdinand de los
RIos to become a member of the
faculty of the University of Madrid.
Fernando de los Rios. minister of

public instruction, said in announc-
ing his acceptance that the pres-
ence of the eminent physicist will
be of inestimable valne to Spanish
culture.

"I am extremely happy that he is

coming," said the minister. "I shall
create a grroup of professors to as-
sistjhlm and we shall do everything
possible to make his stay in Spain
profitable to the world."
It has not been decided 'rtrhen Prof.

BUnstein will come here but he is

expected as soon as he has finished
other engagements.

Einstein recently renounced his
German citizenship because of Hit-
ler's antl-semetic attacks. . :-r

Speaking under t|ia^^ aufpicef qt
Sigma Xi. national honorary scien-
tific society. Dr. Charles J. Cham-
berlain, professor of botany at the
"University of Chicago, will lecture
on "Cuba, £he Pearl of Antilles " to-

morrow at 4 p. m. in Physics build-
ing 29. *

Dr. Chamberlain will illustrate

his lecture with photographs taken
by himself in his recent study of
the . cycad . plants v>f Cuba. While
the talk will detil mainly. with the
tropical vegetation of Cuba, Dr.
Chanrberlaip will also discuss the
island i^nd its people as a .whole,
declared. Dr. B. M. Allen, professor
of Zoology.
During a recent trip around the

world, in which Dr. Chamberlain
has studied the plant life of €outh
America, Australia, and South Af-
rica,' he has gathered material
whicB iifill be iised to supplement
the lecture on Cuba. Dr. Chamber-
lain is an expert amateur photog-
raphejc, said Dr. Allen. : and has
obtained some unusual material for

his lecture., *

Dr. Chambsrlain was in residence

at U.C-LJL. as visiting prof^s^r of

NewManager
To Take Over

A.S.U.C. Cafe

C. M. McCIure, VeUrah
Restaurant Man, -.'

Employed

Pledges Low Prices

In Charge Tomorrow;
Studfnt Employees

To Be Hired

• As a step toward improv-
ing conditions in the Asso-
ciated Student cafe and foun-
tain, the employinent of a new
manager was announced yes-
terday by Deming G. Mach'^e,
assistant comptroller of the
University. ->

The new manager Is C. M 11^
Clure, who has had twenty-six vesrg
experience as a cafe man. He will
take over his ne^v duties tomorrcw*
replacing W. J. Priewe. the man-
ager for ihe last two years.
Although McCIure plans to sprnd

the first ^eek or two in analyzlSgf
conditions here, he revealed 'Yes-

terday that he has an appreciaton
of the problems in cafeteria ^nd
fountain. V.

Should Hi- -^ Lowest Prices .

, "I fully realize that a stud?nt
cafe should have the lowest prices
in the city," he declared. "M~st
students haven't very much mo" e/
and they have a right to extJMit
food at reasonable prices in t*?€i^
own cafe.

i

"Of course. I won't know for a
week or so just what chanees c-n
be Aiade, but I am sure that **^e

fountain and cr'feterla will be r'»le

to serve the students and fpc'-'ty

the best foods, obtainable at the
lowest possibif prices.'*^

McClure plans to continue^ nd
if i>ossJble, enlarge the present p "n
of hiring student employees to

work In the ^afe.
Will Employ iStudenU

\ \

-

"Naturally, there will have to be
a full time sV.eleton crew, but we
will- emp'oy student? to th? full2st

extent," he said. "In my experi-
ence elsewhere I have found f^at
college students are excellent
workers." *

McClure has had a wide experi-
ence as a cafe end restaurant man-
ager. From 1907 until 1924 lye was
with the Hazelwood restaursnts of
Portland, Ore., during part of wh'ch
time he was a manager. From
1924 to W26 he owned and or^er-

ated a cafe directly across the
street from the University of Ore-
gon campus at Sugene.
During the last five years he

has managed Pig'n Whistle cs'as

in San Francisco and Los Ange'ss.

Vem O. Knudsen
Publishes Book-

On Architectrf?^

- In the Journal of the Royal In-ti-
botany in .1931.- and therefore .-wIlL ^^^^ ^f British ArchUeets. and -^ as
be known to students and faculty

members. Anv authority on cycad
pleint^, he has been invited by the

Japanese government to give a
course in botany at the Imperial
university at Tokio.
"Dr. Chamberlain is knovm ail

over the world as an authority on
cycad plants, and has carried on
an extensive research In this f'eld.

His Invitation to lecture at the Im-
perial Japanese university is an
indication of his pre-eminence in

Botanical fields. His recent trip

around the world, on which he
studied various cycad forms, should
make bis lecture invaluable to stu-

dents of the University," said pr.
Allen. i T,

A volum> on "Architectural
Acoustics" recently published by
Dr. Vern O. Knudsen, associate pro-
fessor of physi^, has received fa-

vorable criticism in a nuntjber of
reviews published in scienf^c
magazines. ! • 1
One of the latest re^^ews to

reach the UniverslCy was published

1

Laurence Brings Rugged Northwest'
I

To U.CLA. in Current Exhibition

written by P. W. Barnett. of <io
Royal Institute, accredited as an
eminent critic. '' ':

He states the book will beoocae
a* standard work of reference in

the architect's office and a much-
studied textbook in the architec-

tural school.
"

"The volume necessarily ap-
proaches the monumental in pi'o-

portions." he continues, but the kn-
iqense amount of information end
data it

* contains have been pre-

sented in such an orderly and gen-

erally attractive manner that !i«

authdlr has succeeded in dealhi?
comprehensively with his subi'^t

hi a mere six hundred pages."

-

By GEORGE BARKER .

,

Rugged peaks of western CanadaCvportatiohal faculties "wffere a ftew of
and Alaska have been brought into

j

the difficulties successfully met by
the range of vision of U.CLkA. ob- Laurence. To complete his three
servers through the Interpretation huge canvass^ of Mt. McK3nley he
of Sydney Laurence, Internationally I

spent ten years camping in a spot
recognized artist, in hanging a

j
inaccessit^e except by pack' train,

score or more of his most recent International Fame
paintings of the Northwest hi the

:
Laurence's work is well known In

University art gali^ry» fiducation ' both France and the United States,
building 326.

,
/, r-^t^.'" j His canvas,"The Setting Sun," pur-

Representative of the work of
j
chased by the French government

Laurence during tne past -three 'for its Luxembourg collection

years, the U.C.L.A. show includes
j
thirty-^ight years ago, will i^nter

striking portrayals of ML McKinley the permanent collection oT^ the
and Mt. 3usitna in Al^ka. and Mt. ' Louvre museum in twelve years

Minute Men Or|s:aiiize

Crew Day Activities

To assist the crew day aeti\'it!€S,

a meeting of the^Minute Men will

be held today at 1 p. m.- in Bldaca-
tion building ISO. All men yrho
have had any experience in leadlTif;

^nging are to report, according to

Jack Howe.
^

Wednesday morning the Minute
Men will lead in the singing of^tv-o

new songs on the steps of Royc^
hall just before the eleven o'clocX
classes.

Twenty-five' hundred copies of
two songs have been prepared for
use at the regatta Saturday. Ilicsa
songs will run in the Dail^ Brr.ia
later in the week.

Candidates for A.W.S.

Offices Meet Today
Candidates for office In the J^-

sociated Women Students will list

their qualifications for publication
at a group meeting with their man-
agers today at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff
haU 222, according to Betty Pretty-
man, A.W.S. president. *

The candidates will also draw for
their places on the ballot at this

meeting. Nomination will take
place at an assembly at 1 pjn.
Thursday. •

Shuksan on the Canadian border,
as weU as numerous smaller works
depicting the varied aspects of the
northern wilderness.

Northern Ughts
Particularly Interesting is a study sented.

of the famous northern lights of J
The national art gallery in Wash-

Alaska. According to Laurence the I
ington, D.C., Is the owner of Laur-

Thus Laurence may become ' the
third American artist to be repre-
sented In the Louvre. James Mc-
Neill Whistler and Thomas Eakins
are the only \mfri^ns now repre-

llghtning-Iike streaks across the
evening sky are constantly chang-
ing In formation. Hence the only
way he could reproduce the phe-
nomena pn canvas was by the re-

constructing of a momentary men-
tal Image. <

Nearly all of the paintings in the
exhibition were completed in -the

face of severe handicaps. Extreme

ence's first canvas of Mt McKlnley,
which, incidentally, is the first

paihting Of the peak ever made by
any artist. '

<

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Laurence,
a tea will b^ given today In th^ art
gallery by a group of hosteeseb in-

cluding Mrs. John G. Bnlloek, Mrs.
Edward A. Dickson, Mrs. Alfred
Dewey Pavey, Mrs. Ernest CarroU

cold, mosquitoes, and lack of trans- 1 Moore, and Mrs. Sydnty Temple.

Today In Brief

12:00—International festival ~

Y.W.CA.
l^OO—Men's Glee Cltib—E. B.

•IJO.

1:00—Minute Men—E. k 130.

2:00—A.W.S. election commit-
tee—K.H. 222.

2:00—Forum Debate Society—
R.H. 160

4»oa-Y.W.c!A. Cabinet— Y.W

.

CA.
6:90—Westminster chib forum

— Religious Conference
building.

6:00—Blue Key Meeting—Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity bouaa^

i
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Jones Discusses

Difficulty ofL A.

Gty^unty Split

Problem Complex, Takes

. Yean of Study, Sayt

Efficiency Expert

The dlfflculUes arising in con-

n^on with any attempt to ••par-

tite the eity of Xxw Angeles from
the real of the county were pointed

out to the class in puhlic adminis-
tration yesterday by Mr. C. R.

Jones, senior staff msmber of the

tioe Angeles county bureau of ef-

ficiency.

*Tbe city has mertly eolleeted

some flg^es upon the subject,'*

declared Jones. "We believe a two
or threo year study necessary be-

fore we are able to arrive at an
intelligent opii^ion as to whether a
city-county government within the

eity limits of Los Angeles would be

pracUcable."

DIsagroement
Sharp ^sagreements with t|je

statistics presented by the city bUr

reau of efficiency regarding finan-

cial savings to be affected by a

city-county consolidation were
pointed out, in the report of the

county. Jones accounted for the

discrepancy by showing the manner
in which the two agencies had ar-

rived at their conclusions: the city

employing percentage of popula-

tion as its basis of proposed expen-

ditures, the county the percentage

of the particular service rendered

to the city proper, as compared to

the remainder of the county. \

Difficulties immediately con-

fronted by the consolidation pro-

posal are:

fhoae of a legal and practical

character.
The disastrous effects upon the

remainder of the county, if the city

withdraws its support.

The isolation of the remaining
j>ortlons of the county.

The necessity of county organisa-

tion for the remaining sections.

The increased cost of government
because of the added governmental
agencies necessitated by the sep-

aration of Los Angeles from unin-

corporated districts, /^

Sovenne Poaslbllltlefi

In its report, the city of Los An-
geles bureau of efficiency estimated

that it could economize by cutting

expenses and by obtaining increas-

ed revenues from such sources as

the gasoline tax. Jones pointed out

that if the funds arising from the

gasoline tax were apportioned ac-

cording to the percentages of auto-

mobiles registered in and outside

of the city, a very small addition

would be made to the revenue of

the city. I . r

Unsdred Problema ^
Additional problems remalmng

iinsolved are such matters as: how
win the capital asseU be divided

l>etween the two bodies? What

Hail to the Return of the Amber Fluid r ^*

Tuesday, April 11, 1933

]

Who oaree about the deproMion, the war in China, or the earthquake? Thousands of

Angelenos thronged hotels and eating plaoea laet Friday when beer retnmed after a K-year e«il<

.

Coast Guard Given

Beer Buying Permit

WASHINGTON, April 10. (Cl!) —
Coast guardsmen were permitted
today to purchase 8.3 per cent beer

at coast guard land stores under
instruction issued by Rear Admiral
Harry O. Hamlet He refusad to

let the beer be served on coast

guard boats.

capital assets would have to be
duplicated by the government?
Who should bear the expense of

the duplication of the records? Who
should bear the ezgense of re-or-

ganizing the personnel?

Who ought to maintain the supe-

rior courts? Who should pay the

cost of schooling for the border

line case? Who should take over

the bonded indebtedness, and what
provision would have to be made
for the development of the remain-

der of the county are other ques-

tions which remain unsolved.

Last week Fowler D. Jones of

the city bureau of efficiency out-

lined the city's findings upon the

matter of city-county separation,

•belbre the upper-division class in

5>u^lic administration C. R. Jones
'presented the county's conclusions

netween xne iwo ooaies; rwuM\. »' ^ ^ ,. ii. *^-.«..^ yeeterday regarding the same topic.

f

I
Official Notices

#

Fl&OVOST'S ANNOUNCEBIENT ^ %FaL8T 'SXBXES OF TBIPS
The University shall be en-

tifely independent of all political or

sectarian influence and kept free

therefrom in the appointment of its

regents and in the administration

of its affairs . .
." Constitution of

the SUte of California, Article 9,

Section 9.

In accordance with the above

there can be no political activity,

soUciUtion, individual, party or

otherwise, on the campus of the

University of California at^ Los An-
geles.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

APPOINTMENT OrFICE
DATACARDS |fv |. :

In checking over our files we find

that there are still many June and
August graduates who have not

filed data cards. BJvery person re-

ceiving a credential from any de-

partment of the Teachers College

\s required to file this card. There
is no charge for this. Until these

cards are filed we have no way of

knowing who is eligible for a po-

sition.

All persons desiring positions who
have previously filed data cards,

especially those who are now tak-

ing work at the University should

call at the Appointment Office to

see if they are listed on the "active

fila."

M. BURNET PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

LETTERS AND SCIENCE
JUNIOR CERTIFICATES

Students who applied in Septem-
ber for Junior Certificates to be
granted in February may receive

them by calling at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 148, and pro-

sending their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

Geology IC Only

Tuesday, May 2—1:00 p.m.-5:0O p.m.

Wednesday, May S—1:00 pjn.-9:00

pjn.

Thursday, May 4-^1:00 pjn.-6:00

pjn.
[

, -., r

Friday, May fr—1:00 p.m.-5:6o pin.

Saturday, May fr«l:00 p.m^5:00 pjD.

Geology lA Only

Saturday, May *—8:00 ajn.-ll:0O

noon.

Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday. April 3, to

Saturday, April 29 inclusive, at $1.00

each. After April 29, to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tickeU
remain, at )2.00 each. The Geology
Department does not guanuitee any
stodent a ticket after the ticket

price goes np. ^^.^^^
R. W. WEBB.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of*

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Reyoe Hall S
Or. UUlan Ray Titcomh, MJ>«
By appointment f

• ^ '*

Nttreee:

Miss Sarah Kretsi. M T W TH
V 8-8.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W TH
. F 10^J. *

ifen: library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnoa, UX>., U T
w TH F 10-4. :: : \

E. S. SWINGLE.

(Mention the Bmln Advertleert)

Classified Ads
Phone CRrdiei or

W.L.A. 31181 for Classified Ads

RATES
Ife per line tmr 9m» iMae.
1S« per Hm fer t I ^
4Ae scr line for ^ne irrek. -<« lasses).
$1.8S per line for one moftCli. (SO IMSM).
Tarw Uaes mintmwn sceepleS. (Oseat •

•rove* f • Hoc. >

•sly sSerwTtatloa* pMmtttcS: BtnH
iM.). Atmm <av«.). a 4pmeMet (Apt.)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—lArce Usht modem t-room

' upp*r iuplex. two baths. In Brsntwood
' BU. Fln« views and rard. ISO 8. K«n-
/ «er. Just south of Beverlr Blvd. Retlrsd
1 McecQttye & U.C. traduate owntr-—llres
r tn lewar an4 waots adult family abora.

J-7

) A i p.in. OaU Geo kettlaten. OX-SlM.

TRANSPORTATlOlf wanted from rlclnlty
of StiUwpU Hotel (downtown). For par-
tlexUars call Mr. Ucbty at TR-llBl be-
tween 8 and 5 o'eloek.

TRAK8PORTATION wanted I o'cloeks
dsUy. From rlclnlty of Pieo and Wsst
Bottierard. WT-6619.

MISCELLAttt:OtJS

EQOM «nth prWat* batb sad
1 beds.
Ttry rtaaonahls.

Qi»«i« or twin beds- 10443 Ashton At*
shower.

3-1

LOVSL7

a vssk.
4nd

3 masJt for men.
nd all prMlsSM. I7.M

10469 HolmMX. WX.A. tSOOt.
Cf

for rsot. furalsbsd.
evlst* no rssfcrletloiu. Air. hsat> room
•nrtcs. saraso. Sep. eatr. ITJO-I13J0.
ttJl WO Bt. Qlso. 355SS. tf

FOR SALE
FOR 8AIX~lUsh rosdstsr. I asw tlrss.

Orisiaal palat job. ITsw bstttry. elotelk
«rk pliw* A bosrlBss Just iBstalled.

ft saerine*—4100. Bruin Ifanassrlsl
Offles. 1>3:S0 daily. Brsalnss sftsr 1.

190S Orssaflsld. WX.A.^ tf

TRANSPORTATION

tfl
'UDBBI '

l
'

tf Inurested In part-time work—

aft«m< • . sTcnins. or Saturdaysl Write
lir. Robertson. L. A. Xxamincr. 4*11

BICTOLIB FOR RXHT
Me per hour. Me for.t hours aad.tl.OO
a day. Bssy rldlns. WUlsrd's Bfeyele
Bsrrles. "In ths TlUsss." Resr antrsaes
Bsersatlon Bids.. 1040 Broston At*, tf

WR7 be tiASfflployed next tummerf W*
oa*r st*sdy work of an •duestlOBSl ns-
tare tor both men and voflxsn. Posltlre
ruarsBt** of IS.OO per day. S*« Mmp*!
In toe K. B. erary Tuesday at S:SO p-m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOBT^Waltham wrist watch. O B. 10.

Thurs. 8 a. m. Bstura te Lost and
TwxoA.

LOBT—Ladle* Blsla vrist watea la or a*ar
Villas* Thsater Baturday. R*ward. CBU

ta

TBAlfSFORrrATIOir vantsd from Tlelaltr

BfauHtoa and Wastera Ats. about I a.m. >

SWAPS
A elBMlftoatlan derotod
^Stodeats And thelF

Tm4B BBythlag la tke od-
ttams of tiM Dally Bmin.
^edAl mU 6«e tiiree IIam
tlu«e dBja. Swap aajrtiiiBf

.

Ginadian Police

Declare War on
^Riding the Rods'

SUDBURT, Out <UJ»)— Dominion
wido plans have been formulated
by tho Royal Canadian Mounted
Police. Canadian Pacific Railway
and Canadian National Railway
police to stamp out, if possible, the

hazardous custom of "riding: the
rods." Officers of the three police

forces will be stationed at strategic

railway points across Canada to re-

move men and women stealing

train rides.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific,

squads of police will oonduet the
most efficient inspection ever Of^

ganiaed to remove non-paying per-

sons from trains. The main reason
for such concerted action is to save
the lives of the transient poptila-

Uon.

Ldtft year in the Algona district

alone 4.000 men and women were
removed while ttsaling rides on
trains and in one month alone ei|^t
were killed.

The ban on "rod-riding** will

reach Its height when the schools
close in June and boys are tumad
loose and unable to find employe
msnt

AGED FAKMKR
MARCUS, Wash. (UP>—Ed dook,

aged farmer, was severely injared

when a log rolled over on him
while he was chopping wood ^n a
hillside.

School Safety Bill

^ Signed by Goyemor
SACRAMENTO, April 10.—<rj>)

A bin ^signed to prevent faulty
school AnstructioB and thus avert
sueh widespread school building
dsstniotlon as occurred during the
Southern Callfbmia earthquake,
wo signed today by Gov. Rotph.
The measure becomes law im-

mediately.
The bin, Introduoed by Assembly-

man C. Don Field. Olendale, pro-
vides for close state supervision
ahd regulation of school construo-
tion throughout the state.

L. A. Pair Lose Plea t

'In Fraud G>nviction

WASHINGTON, April 10. (UB) —
Charles F. Aycock and Glen 8^ Jor-
dan, Los Angeles. Calif., today were
denied a supreme court review cf
their oonvlotion in federal courts
flti charges of misusing the mails
in connection with the sale of as-
serted tuberculosis cure.
They were sentenced to IS

months In jail and placed on fiv«)

years probation following oonvio-
tfon.

428 M.P.H. Mark Set

By Italian Sea Flyer

DEBENZANO, Italy, April 10.
(CB) ~ Warrant Officer Franoisco
Agello set a new world speed reo-
ord in a seaplane today when he
averaged 690 kilomeUrs (i2SH
miles) an hour.
The previous record of 666 kilo-

meters was set by Slight Lt G. H.
Stainforth of Great Britain on
Sept. », IMl.

New Method Said to

Help Paralysis Cure

NEW YORK, April 10. flLR)—

A

new nssthod of treating lateral
curvature of the spine resulting
from infantils 'paralysis has been
developed at the New York Ortho-
pedic Dlsp nsary and Hospital. It

involves early diagnosis, made pos-
sible by X-Rays of the patient's
spine.

i . f-<

A. W. S. Minutes

/.^ril 10, IMI.
The meeting was called to order

by the president The minutes
were approved as read. The Misses
Howe, Ogier, and M. Thomas were
absent.
The Phrateres Convention wilt be

April 13 and IS, on thie eampus.
The Phraterfs formal will be i^rtl
21.

The Junior Prom will be May 8,

in the Fieeta room of the Ambassa-
dor Hotel.
The next A.W.S. Social Hour will

be April 18. in the Women's XiOunge.

The Home Economics Club will

Jiave a Japanese Tea, Ttteeday,

April IS. from 9 to 8.

Mlee Prettyman annotmeed that

there wilt be a meeting for all

A.W.S. candidates this aftemooa at

2.

Prytanean win meet at 4 this

afternoon In K.H. 223.'

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully sutMnitted,

MARTHA GRIM,
A.W.S. Secretarj'.

Beverly Theater

Presents Latest

Molnar Comedy

Marion Clayton Enacu
Title Role in the

*Good Fairy'

By BOBERTA FODOXX
It was spicy, —but oh so nice.

This "Good Fairy," latest oomedy
from the facile pen of Ferene Mol-

nar, very wittily shows thut,—'she

never makes a mistake, becauae
she never thlnka', —as the play li

cleverly presented at the Little

Theater of Beverly Hills for Pro-

fessionale.

With extreme faseinattoa Marion
Clayton, as Lu, shows Just why Sir

James Barrie preferred her above
all other aotressea as his "Peter
Pan." Portraying the "Good Fairy"
in this current production, Miss
Clayton gives an extremely vital in-

terpretation. She maintains at all

times an air of gaiety and charm
in her characterisation of the
rather stupid, but cheerfully

shrewd, young woman.
Briefly, Molnar has written a

very pointed satire about every-

thing and anything in modem
life. He takes our moral and social

conventions and pokes fun at them
in a most biting manner. He ridi-

cules our legal profession, without
doubt entertaining the most sin-

cere lawyer with Itis irony. His
quick, keen dialogue, his perfect

handling of oharacters, plot, and
situations immediately stamps him
as one of the few men of genius in

the modern theater.

The Beveriy Hills Uttle Theater
for Professionals in presenting thie

comedy has done a piece of work
that is almost beyond criticism.

The casting of Richard Tucker as

'Dear Boobs' Not
Bad, G. B. Shaw
Abruptly Decides

A)>oard the Empress of Britain at

Sea, April 10. (CIK) — George Ber-

nard Shaw, approaching the largest

oity of the nation he singles out fdr

the sharpest of his witticisnxs, exe-

cuted an abrupt and amaxing about

face today and had nothing but

praise for the "dear boobs."

Jovial, pink faced, carelessly

dressed, Shaw disc\iised America
enthusiastieaUy, gesticulating ex-

citedly.

"I said Amerteans were political

boobs." he confessed a little sadly,

"but that is true of all other nation-

alities. If I told an American he

only had two legs he would bristle

up, assuming that Buropeani had
three. But if he was entirely civilis-

ed he would merely tsk me how
legs I have." ^
Shaw jumped then into an en-

thusiastic discussion of American
Uterature. He has the keenest in-

terest in It, he said, and the freat^

est confidence in Its future.

Veteran of Civil

War Takes Up
Flying Lessons

the worldly but obviotisly susoep-

tlble middle-aged man, and of Har-
ry Stubbs as the Ambassador who
eventually marries Our Lu (ex-glow

worm, or naore explicitly ex-movie

usherette) could not liave been im-

proved. Both men give easy, sin-

cere, interpretations. Kenneth
Thompson aa.the head waiter with

whom LfU condescends to have an
affair, and J. Irving White as Dr.

Sporum, Lu's supposed husbsnd,

are more than adequate in their

roles.

. The comedy was one of the most
interesting presented on the mod-
ern stage In quite some time, the

cast made the most of their sup-

erbly clever dialogue, and Oliver

Hinsdell as director gave the pro-

duction a most delicious flavor.

OAKULND, Cal., April 10. (U^)—
CAlvln H. Blanchard has watted un-
til he was 88 before he began tak-

ing flying lessons, but only because
he has been "too b\>sy" having
other adventures.

Blanchard's adventures began
when he served in the Civil War.
He was twice wounded but recov-
ered in tlms to participate in

Sherman's famous march to the
sea. After the war he came to Cal-
ifornia, participating in the events
aooompanying its development un-
til 18d7 when he joined the gold
rush to Alaska.
Fourteen years later, ha return-

ed to California and entered the
federal forestry service. He was re-

tired reoenUy, but tiring of that he
has taken up aviation. He hopes to
obtain a private pilot's license this
summer

I
and take an aerial trip

around tne country.

Bones of Man
Seven^Feet Tall yy

Found in Paris
t

Estelle Lindsey Talks
To Tri-C Group Today

Discussing phases of modem
journalism, Estelle Lawton Lind-
sey will address a meeting today
of Tri-C, women's journalistic so-

ciety, in Royce hall 120 at 2 p. m.
As an interviewer, court report-

er, and conductor of the column,
"The Log of the Good Ship Life."

Mrs. Lindsey has worked for twen-
ty-three years in journalistic fields.

Anyone interested may attend, ac-

cording to May Hobart, president.

PAY FOR CLOCK
LOWELL, Mass. (Ui!) — Convict-

ed of stealing an alarm clock from
a store, Patrick Wing was given

"time" to make restitution of $1.59.

PARIS. (HE)—Bones reputed to

have belonged to a m^ seven feet

tall, have been foimd in a Neolithic

tomb on the outskirts here. A re-

port on the discoveries of the arch-
aeologists working In the northwest
suburbs, has just been given at the

Sorbonne. "

Paul Lemoinb, director of the
Paris Museum of Natural History,
M. Lantier, curator of tip arehaeo-
logical museum at Salxn-Germain*
en-Laye, Profeseor Rivet and other
savants, have visitsd %bm tomb and
are agreed that ft Is of suffiolent

interest, for excavation work to be
continued with renewed effort.
' Eight seven-foot skeletons were
brought to light beneath a hu^e
monolith weighing^ more than ^our
tons.

A number of the bones were
burned. Indicating that the bodies
liad been burned t>efore burial, and
little was fotmd around them save
a few flint arrow and spearheads
which lead to the belief that the
persons buried were not of very
high caste.

The report on the discovery made
at the Sarbonne, was read befo^
the Societe Prehistorique de France.

Y.W.C.A. Collects Fund
Pledges This Week

Pledges to the T.W.CA. general
fund will be collected this week
when a committee of twenty-five
women solicits the unpaid amounts.
Of the $1000 total asked earlied this

year for activity support, $130 re-

mains unpaid.
Unless pledges are redeemed. T.

W.C.A, acUvities will be curtailed,

said Marion McCarthy, president of

the organization.
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PACIFIC COAST
INTERCOLLEGIATE

CREW/lRACES
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You Be Glad

When the slim shells flash down the course at more than 40 strokesper

minute; when the coxswain asks for one last great effort, and the winner

booms over the finish line amid delirious cheers of the crowd — yon'W be

glad you came. The intetcoUegiate Regatta on April 15 brings you the m-

comparable thrill of eight oared rowing over a two thousand meter course.

. You can't help but respond to the evidence of. driving manpower and

speed, the staccato action of strong bodies in perfect rhythm. Not one star,

but eight, each crew is the acjne of cooperative,effort and achievement. It is

the aristocrat of college sports.
'

Favored by Harvard and Yale since 1852, the eight oared intercollegiate

race makes its debut to Southern California April 15. You can see them m
action— the world champion California eight, the powerful crew of the

Washington Huskies, and the fledgling boat of the University of California

at Los Angeles. It is the climax of the spring, season, recognized ahkc by

educational, social and sport leaders as an event of prime civic interest. Be

there. -
.
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Student Tickets

Faculty Tickets

^^ffUl ^^•5*W«W« BOOKS •••a*«»«ee«eaee»e«««a««»*»e •-tfra a • »a aa • • •••

Limit of two
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SbOKS ADMIT FREE TO STANDING ROOM
Student and Facul^ TickeU Are Limited to One Section

Reserve your seats in mItuc#, and insure yoikr seat' at the finish line

:4Sludent and Faculty Ticketo must be purckMed in the CoH>p

Ticket Offices
*
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U. S. Enters Soccer Team
Sooeer toMut from M bM^obs will oomp^t^ for

Om World Cap In Italy nozt yttir, reports the Inter-

iixtt>nAl l^oOtbftll Federmtion from tts P4rto heedquuv
ters. The United fltatae wlU mter » teMn» tm wen
M MtxHpo, Cnb% Mid Haiti, represeattnf the Keith
American ooontrlea*

Vol. X. No. Ill
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Bruin Sports Staff
Sporte Editor ^,.,-. ,. ...«,,. , ., Malcolm Dairit
Asst. Sports Editor , John Zentmyer
Minor Sports Kditer : ^inuny Henderson
Lools Turner, Denny Fred, Oeorfe Zentmyer, Leon

Aouge, ICd Oftborn, Bay Jaffe^ Sobt Barton, Bmtell
Bledsoe*- -J:
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By MAJLCOLM DAVIS
^TWLKING about luck, this fellow

X Coach Major GoodBell has
Dame Average completely baffled.

This all happened In Berkeley Just

prior tq the Rreat race between
California and Washington.

Goodsell met Coaches Kb-
rifht and Ulbrickson. In the course

of conversation, Goodsell suggested

since the three were gathered to-

gether they draw for lanes in the

Long Beach Marine stadium thie

Saturday.

The two coaches consented to the

request of Goodsell and the three

prepared to draw to see who would
row the lucky lane.

Placing three papers in a hat, the

two other coaches allowed Goodsell

first draw. On the draw for the

varsity lanes, Goodsell drew le^n*

three, giving his varsity shell the

sheltered side and a decided ad-

vantage over the other two boats.

Again the three drew, this time

for the Jajrvee lanes. Again Good-
sell picked the lucky lane. At this

jimcture, Goodsell finding, things

going too rough for the other two
coaches, offered to draw last to

prove that he wasn't using magic
to win. On the draw for the posi-

tions in the freshman race, Good-
sell managed to select lane two.

With but one more boat lane to

select, the four oared craft race,

Ooodsell again won lane three.

Thus, Saturday when the rowing
great of the Pacific Coast meet,

. U.CJ^A. will be the boat on the

bleachers side of the course, while

California and Washington divide

the other lanes.
• • •

WASHINGTON last Saturdajr

upon the Oakland Estuary
afforded some fifty thousand fans

one of the finest exhibitions of row-

ing ever witnessed ip the Eastbay
region. '

Rowing in the most adverse con-

ditions imaginable, Washington
completely humbled the nation's

other great rowing machine, Cali-

fornia.

In the stormy course, California

was at a great disadvantage. Due
to heavy men in the center of the
Bear boat, the Northern sat low in

the water. This proved fatal to

Berkeley. With the water periloue-

ly near the gunwales the Bears had
to lower their sti^ke at times and
made their blade work bad.
Washington rowed a long easy

stroke drilled into them by their
famous coach, Al Ulbrickson. With
this slow, easy, swinging, and rhy-

thmical stroke Washington walked
away from the California crew with
ita choppy and short stroke.

At the finish, Washington was
rowing about a 88 beat while Cali-

fornia was brought up to 42 by
Norris Graham, the coxswain ot the
Bears. Even at this pitch, Washing-
ton was still going away at the
finish.

But this long strong of Washing-
ton's may not show to much advan-
tage in Loe Angeles. In a sprint

race. California with its short
stroke has always found its great-

est success.

Washington's long strike while
fine for a distance race may not
suit the race of 3000 meters here
Saturday. But even at that. Coach
Ulbrickson has provided for this

change in stroke by moving his
nmnber four man to the stroke po-
sition to develop a fast stroke.

But at that, even barring other's
opinions. U.CLwA. has the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime here this week-
end. She has an outside chance of
coming home winner in one of the
foar races. If she does this, she
should be saUsfied. She win have
accomplished a noteworthy feat in

tripping those rowing aces from the
north and still farther north.

AGERSINGER, strolse RANEY, No. 7
)

Th» Wxhlntton nnlty ertm are pictured •!>••. Th«M elfM tmnmtn
and ooxwaln wUl t«nfle with CalUornU and V.CljJi, next Satiuday
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Yearling Rowers

Defeat Varsity in

Crew Week Race

Reorganize Varsity Shell

Following Clote Race
At Long Beach

By LOUIS TUltKER
~A drastic shakeup in the ranks
of the Bruin crew following yestei>
day's race at the Long Beach Ma-
rine Stadium will find njew faces In

the varsity shell with the intercol-

legiate regatta only five days off.

As i>art of the first day's pro-
gram of the U.C.LA. c^ew week,
the freshman eight bariiFly nosed
out the varsity shell over the 2000
meter course yesterday in one of
the closest races ever held between
the two boats. After a long delay
at the start, during which Gertsen-
berger replaced Maher as coxswain
of the varsity shell, the three crafts

got away to a good starts with the
varsity assuming the lead.

Fans Turn Out
Before the eyes of some 300 Bruin

crew fans, who had made the trip

to Long Beach to get their first

view of the crew in action, the
freshmen, under the guidance of
Maury Grossman, gradually cut
down an early varsity lead to croea

the wire with only a seat to spar^l.

1%e Tanlty apparently per^
formed to the dissatisfaction of
Coach Major Goodsett. Follow-
ing the race, Dick B^ replaced
George Brandow ai the nomber.
t position In the varalty. Togeth-
er with the earlier shift of eoz-

swalns, this change completely
reorganised the makenp of Uie
boat, whether permanent or tffn-

porary.
The time for the race was the

slowest ever turned in on the Olym*
pic rowing cwurser This time of 7

min. 20 sec was due. however, to

the strong wind which the oar»-

men were forced to buck through-
out the contest.

Strong Wind
The three crews had a terrific

time getting lined up for the start

The cross wind blew the boaU
around at will, with the boats be-

ing unable^ to work into position.

When the coxswains finally did get

into position, the start was given

and the varsity jumped into an
•ally lead. They increased this ad-

vantage until the halfway mark, at

which point the freshmen began
their bid. Two hundred yaals from
the finish, the varsity were still

several feet to the good, but a last

minute rush by the yearlings sent

the Westwood under the wfrc by

a narrow margin.
The spectators at the course were^

also treated to some motor boat ex-

hibitions by Loretta- TumbuU and
Roger Swartwood, outboard pilots

of international fanae. Motor diffi-

culty in both crafts, however, pre-

vented any serious racing <m. their

part.

Coach Goodsell will- continue

driving his men In workouts until

time for the race next Saturday.

Washington will naturally take the

water as heavy favorites as a rO'

shit of their decisive victory over

the Bears last Saturday. However,
the fact that the race is much
shorter than the one in the north,

will act to the advantage of the

Bruins, who have been working
over the 2000 meter distance since

the beginning.

Bruins Arrange

To Play SaUor
Team, J.C. Squads

Sadly lacking in hurling strength.

Coach Jim Schaefer's Bruin ball

nine goes into a pair of games to-

morrow and Thursday iHth but
one capable moundiman on hand.
Tomorrow the LJLJ.C. diamond

men ^umey to Sawtelle for a eet-

to with the Westwooders, while
Thursday Santa Monica Junior
College fumishee the opposltoin.
On the following Tuesday, a week

from today, a s<|uad of blue Jackets
from the U.S.S. Lexington will de-
sert the decks long enough to play
the Bruins. The Lexington has one
of the strongest teams among any
of the battle fleet forces.

. Bill Winter win probably hurl to-

morrow. The U.CXJL aee pitched
Saturday, but Is expected to be in
shape for the Junior College tilt.

Hugh Ferguson win work the S.M.
J.C. 'fracas.

PARROTT, No. 5 SNTOER, No. 6 LOVE, coxswain DAY, No. 4 JORUD, No. 3 WASHBURN, No. 2
at the Long Beach Bfarlne Stadlnm. Following their decisive defeat their rivals at the coming regatta. Coach Al Ulbrickson is confident position to speed up the cadence
of the Bears last Saturday, the Huskies will be made favoritei over his men will win. Day, number 4, has been switched to the stroke

WHITE, bow
—Photo Counety O&klutd Poat-ltaQulrvr*

Creeks Must Complete
Tennis Matches This

Week ; Schedule Civen

Fraternity athletic managers
are reminded that the follow-

ing schedules must be complied
with In order that games may
not be forfeited, and In order
that points may be added to the
year's total.

Tennis: All league matches
must be finished by Friday,
April 15.

Baseball: First game must be
played by April 15, second game
by April 22, third by April 29,

and fourth by May «.

Handball: First match must
be played by April 15, second by
April 26, third by May 10, and
fourth by May 20.

U.C.B. Academic

Senate Abandons

Compulsory Gym
Dr. Cozens Surprised at

Action of Berkeley
Anthorities

Ernie Plnckert, former all-Ameri-
can halfback of the University of
Southern California, will play pro-
fessional footbaU with the Green
Bay Packers nasi falL

By JIM GRATIOT
Physical education courses will

be no longer compulsory at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,

was the decision at a meeting of
the academic Senate of the Univer-
sity on April 6. No reason for the
action was given.

"The requirement of two units In

physical education for all lower di-

vision students in the University at
Berkeley will no longer be effec-

tive. No change has been made in

this requirement at other stations

of the University or in the total

number of units required for the
jimior certificate," said Dr. Thomas
B. Steele, recorder, in an interview
given The Daily Califomian.

Professor Frank L. Kleeberger,
chairman of the department of

phyidcal education for men, char-
acterized the new system as an
"interesting experiment." "I much
prefer elimination of all require-

ments if voluntary participation

can be assured," he commented. "It

Is my impression that the men
never objected to the requirement
but to the grading system em>
ployed."

It is believed that the students
who have the greatest need of

physical education will be the ones

who will not continue their physi-

cal education. Professor Klee-

berger advocates that the students'

advteors impress thoroughly on the

students the importance of phys-

ical well-being.
According to Kleeberger, credit

for courses in this department will

probably be increased from one-

half to one imlt "The important
thing to remember," he declared, *'ls

that the biggest thing our depart-

ment can do is to inoculate Into

our students the habits of volun-

tary participation into some form

of athletic activity. We will do

everything In our power to further

this policy."

Dr. Cozens, Professor of Physical

education for men at U.C.L.A.,

when Interviewed In regard to

Berkeley's change, said: "I am
very much surprised that the Aca-

demic Senate at Berkeley voted

to eliminate required phjrslcal edu-

cation. In our present sedenUry
and Industrialized society with In-

creasingly greater amounts of leis-

ure time, we need more, not less,

physical education. If physical edu-

cation is not required, we cannot
reach those men and women who
need it most, persons who feel that

education deals only with the mind
and not with the whole individual."

(MiKttai the )

Golfers Play >

For Position

I On Divot Team
iiyenty-two holes of medal

play golf mutt be run off at Tar*
saaa this week. Cards must be
attested and turned in to Don
Parks' ofnee by Monday. April

17. These matches are being
played In order to make final se-

lections for petitions on the
team for the balanee of the sea-

son. Those who fail to complete
wiH forfeit their chances to

make the team.

Present Schedijle

For First Week of

Fraternity Sports

Fraternities must play their

first baseball game and firs : hand-
ball match by this Friday, iccord-
ing to Tom Helt.

The baseball games schedi led for
this week are: Montgomery league,
Kappa Alpha vs. Phi BeU Delta,
Alpba Sigma Phi vs. Slg^na Pi,

Zeta psi vs. Delta Sigma Pii, and
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Alpha.
Gehrig league, Delta Tau D tlta vs
Tau DelU Phi. Sigma Nu vi . Delta
Upsilon, Zeta Beta Tau vs. I ambda
Chi Alpha, Phi DelU Thita vs.

Delta Tau Delta.

Ruth league, Alpha Delta iChi vs.

A.G.O.. Phi Gamma D^lta vs. Sig
ma Alpha Mu, Theta XI vs. A.T.O..

SJlJE. vs. Alpha Delta Chi. Sturze-

negger league: Theta Delta [^hi vs.

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Phi vs. Kappa
Sigma, D.K.E. vs. Theta C li, and
Phis Pel vs. TheU Delta C li

The handball Nuatches which
must be completed tKis we< k are
Red league: Theta Chi vs.

Phi Delta Theta vs. A.T.0
Tau Delta vs. Zeta Beta T« u, and
D.K.E. vs. Theta Chi. Blue eague:
Kappa Sigma vs. Tau Del a Phi,
Zeta Psl vs. Alpha Delta qhi. Al-

pha Sigma Phi vs. Delta
Phi, and SA.E. vs. Kappa

Sigma
Sigma.

Oold league: Phi Beta D^lta vs.

Sigma
TheU
Mu Vi.

DelU Upsilon, Theta XI vs.

Pi, Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

DelU Chi, and Sigma Alpha

A-O.O.,

Delta

Coach Spaulding Orders Rest Cure

For Gridmen Until Spring Vacation

Giving the candidates for the»)a fullback position throughout the

1983 Bruin eleven a respite from
j

three weeks of drill. Muller, who
the strain of spring training, Coach ranked as an all-coast end last sea-

Bill Spaulding Friday announced a son in many selections, will proha-

two week rest from practice and |
bly be switched back to his regular

called his next gridiron drill for

April 34.

By the twenty-fourth, Coach
Spaulding expects to have a com-
plete turnout, including many can>
dldates who are now occupied with
track, baseball, and other spring
sports.

Once practice starts again, there

will be no delay In working the po-

tential luminaries at a fast pace.

Practice may be short, according to

Coach B II Spaulding, lasting no
longer than two or three weeks, but
the workouU will be intensive.

During the last three weeks In

which some forty-five aspirants
worked out dally under the tute-

lage of Spaulding, and his assist-

ants, Sturxnegger, Oster, and
Simpson, drill has been given
over mainly to gronndlng the can-
didates in fondamenUls.
Coach Spaulding has also tried

several eaperimenU in his lineup.

He has been using Walt Muller at

Phi Beta DelU. White league: Sig-

ma Nu vs. Chl Phi, Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Phi Psi, Pho Kappa Sig-

ma vs. Kappa Alpha, and Beu
Theta PI vs. Sigma Nu.

position when Spaulding takes up
spring practice again. The return
of Joe Keeble will add material to

the Bruin backfleld. Pants Llvesay
will probably reUln the position he
held last year.

In the first half of spring prac-

tice, Coach Spaulding has been able

to gain some impression about the

freshman and transfers who are ex-

pected to bolster up his 19S8 eleven.

Among the transfers, Ben Ross, a
Loe Angeles Junior College Uckle.

has Impressed Spaulding favorably.

He is big, weighing some two hun-
dred-thirty pounds. He is especially

effective on defensive work. Brew-
ster, another Uckle, and transfer
from Fullerton J.C, has also shown
some potentialities.

Most of the 198t freshman grid-

Ironlstt have been out for dally

workoutt. Chuck Cheshire, Bill

Murphy, and Frank Olmstead have
been putting tn tome good work In

the backfleld. On the line Sam
Stawisky, Duke Trotter, and Joe
Dennis have been performing w^L
Coach Spaulding has not attMnpt*

ed to line up an eleven that has any
semblance to what the fall team
will appear like during the time

Haslett Opens School

For Anglers Tomorrow

U.CL.A. students who like trout

fishing, will be interested to learn

that Roy L. Haslett, instructor of

the fly-casting club at U.CL.A. last

year, opened an angling school
on Fairfax just above Third Sat-

urday.

he has sent the candidates through
practice scrimmage. Instead he
has chosen mixed squads composed
of lettermen, transfers, freshmen
and inellgibles of last year. But
sUrtlng with the next session of

practice on April twenty-fourth, he
will probably take more pains in

selecting an eleven which may be
similar to the one he will line up
on September 80, whei^ his Bruins
face Stanford in the opening clash

of the 1983 season.

Modern Piano Method
Taught by

EDDIE BARNES
(Fonnerly with

BUtmore Hotel Orchettni)

On^estras Furnished
at Reasonable Rates
for Fraternity and

Sorority Social Bvents

Phone HE-4056

LOS IXDIOS Wl^S, 14-10

SAN MATEO, April 10. (I:J>)—The
Los Indios polo team from Holly-
wood galloped to a 14 to 10 vic-

tory over San Mateo yesterday to

win the San Mateo high goal polo
championship at Beresford field.

(Mention the Bruin Advertisers)
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liMrs. O'Learyl

3 ) who has been serving fas-

i jtidious cuttomert for

f years, is now in her new

i

Home Cafe

325 N. Beverly Drive

In Beverly HUls

Luncheons 25o

Dinners 50a j

Horns Cooking by
Expert Women Cookt

No Charge for

Elxtra Helping

i•
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is the remove

the tobaccos
»«•<<.

X hat's a very

The stem in a

esteriie

>•..

. I.

8uxiple€iaettio& to answer

tobacco leaf, like the stem

in most other >lants, is *Voody". It hasn't

any of the fla ror*or the aroma that you

want when y m smoke. And it doesn't

bum right.
• .

"'^*

So after tob ceo has been properly aged,

one of the firs : things to do is to remove

the stems.

But what hai this to do with your enjoy*

ment of Chesterfield dgatettes? Just tfait.

It means that we start right when we make

'i

^^';i-"

- 1

Oiesterfield—the right kind of leaf witb

the item removed, the right maaufactore

U^everything ihat science ktuxm that can

make CKESTESFIELD a milder dgarette, a

eigarette that tkstes better. ^ ^

4 ;
^That's why

m

people say **The)r Satisfy.'

%,»:
'J-"»

'-*!

f

e 1W5. Uecerr it U*wu TosAcee C^
;

i**
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Panorama
By WiUiam Bradford

NIGHT EDITOin.
raOHT MANAGER

.JHANDLEH HARRIS
JIAURICE BOLDUC

BEGINNING tomorrow, a new manager will be in charge
of the Associated Student fountain and cafeteria. The

'change was made partly because of student complaints re-
garding the food, prices, and service -'n the cafe system and
partly because A.S.U.C. officials felt that a change was de-
sirable.

The new manager has pledged his suppoft to an attempt
to remedy the defects that members of the student body have
pointed out. If he is to be successful, however, he will need
far more cooperation from students than the old manager
received. •. li . ' i .if (

Those who have been inclined to criticize the present
management during the last two years should remember that
the head of a university cafe has one of the hardest jobs in
the world. Not only must he please thousands of critical
undergraduate patrons, but also he must serve food of high-
est quality at prices which will meet the slimmest pocketbook
and at the same time must show a profit—sometimes an im-
possible task. Although the cafe has not pleased all of its
patrons during the last year, it at least has been financially
;feuccessful.

I
V,

In taking charge of the cilfe and fountain, the new man-
ager will face exactly the same difficulties faced by the old
manager. The problems that will confront him will test all
of his twenty-six years of experience. Regardless of whether
he reduces prices, and improves the quality of food and ser-
vice, his success will be largely measured by the degree of
co-operation given him by the patrons of the cafe.

Students should remember that it will be a few weeks
before any material change can be made. It will take at least
that much time for him to analyze local problems and to ap-
ply hi& experience to U.C.L.A.'s cafe.

Above all, students should remember that if the "new
deal" in the cafe is to mean an3rthing it will have to come
partly from the patrons. Given the proper support, the new
manager should be able to give the students the food and ser-
vice for which they ask at reasonable prices. - -^/

}

Drastle Effect of Fnbllc pplnion '

The following letter was beaded
for the Grins and Growls box, but
we though someone mlg^t read iti

so we put it up here:
Sir;

Isn*t It funny how two-for^-
nickle space-fillers like Willie Brad-
ford alwayg picks out some popu-
lar columnist to hurl derision at?
Harry Carr's column IS populsr—
and Willie knows it Harry under-
stands human nature, and that's

more than Willie does—Anyway,
Harry'fl in Japan so Willie-of-the-

second-hand-name. feels safe In
throwing black-eyes around.

F. C. L. '84

How To Be Popular
If that's all there is to it, even

we call find favor In the public
eyes:'

• • •

TTie Prancer
By BIASON JAR

THE most thrilling experience I

have ever had happened last

week on a trip to Baja California
with an 0I4. friend of mine, Pete
the Squaw Man. Pete knows this
country better than any man alive.

He hss walked all over it on his
hands and knees.
We were digging near an aban-

doned shack in the rear of an old
hacienda (ranch house), when we
came across a petrified griddle
cake, evidently baked by some pri-
mitive bride on the long-lost con-
tinent of Mu. We were so excited
by our discovery that we rushed
from the pasture, closely followed
by two steers who had been attract-
ed by Pete's flannel underwear.
These Jaqui are the most inters

esting Indians I have ever met
They have many quaint tribal cus-
toms, such as pouring a quart of
Mazola on the head of a visitor
who enters the teepee for the first
time.

Tuesday, April 11, 1933

The Week in Music
By ames Phillips

Despite the fact that the I aster eludes the second group of num
season is generally one of ext< nsive^ bers.

celebration by music, Holy Veek

,^s

FOURTEEN years after the World War the United States
is just beginning to realize the important role that she

must play in international affairs. For over a half of a gen-
eration,- America has neglected her position as a world fig-
ure, although the war obviously placed the leadership upon
her. An unenlightened public opinion and an unwise states-
manship, which wished to reap the benefits of world com-
merce and yet maintain a protection status of ttie days of
McKinley, combined to prevent America's adoption of a far-
seeing foreign policy, -l^

That the United States is now ready to accept her long-
neglected leadership is evidenced by the action of President
Roosevelt in calling a conference of eleven nations to deliber-
ate upon world trade relations. While sucit a conference is

only the start toward ironing out international complications,
it is significant in that it shows that America is willing to
meet foreign nations half way.

Just how far the new administration will be able to go
in its foreign policy depends to a great extent upon th^ puV
lie's realization that concessions must sometimes be granted
in order to achieve ultimate gains.

IGNORANT BIEDDLING
Some day we are going to wake

up and find the entire Siamese
army knocking on our doors. Then
we will realize the fatal blunder
that President Roosevelt has made
in attempting to cut down on
national defense.
The real solution, though. Isn't

building more airplanes and battle-
ships. These methods of warfare
are already outmoded. If I were in
charge of army and navy expendi-
tures, I would lay In the world's
largest stock of tear bombs.
Our real danger will come from

Sianu The Siamese athletes in the
last OI>inpic Games proved that
they have stamina and the will to
win. These little brown lads will
bear watching.

r[PRACTICAL WASTE
Peanut politicians will rave and

rant about the slashing of the state
educational budget by the Assemb-
ly, but it's about time someone
awoke to this waste of the taxpay-
ers' money. A good deal of it goes
toward adult education, which is

even more of a waste.
I never could understand why

perfectly sane-appearing people will
attend night school to learn ancient
and medieval history when they
could be studying practical things
like basket-weaving. Most of the
people who attend night schools
are foreigners who should have
got their education in their own
countries. Why don't they go back

'

where they belong? J
^

As for schools of joumalkm. the
best newspaper man I have ever
known had literally no education.
He started out by selling th^ Re-
cord and the Paily News. Now be
has a stand of his own and iells the
London, Times. . 1

If a young man came to Ine and
asked for a job on a news^per, I
would ask him the foUoWiqg ques-
tions. If he answered thj^m, he
would make a good newspa/ier man.
(1) Who is Gbi Chowr
(2) What Is a howltserf
(S) What Indian chief (now dead)
onoe ruled half of New Mexico?

(4) If yon were In charge of the
Padflc fleet and saw a squadron
of enemy irianes everhead, what
would yon do?

(5) Who is the ontstandin^ auth-
ority on Indian tradition and
folklore in southern California?

will pass on the campus this year
with little or no observance b; r any
of* the nun^erous musical grot ps of
the University. Alexander Schi elner

alone will offer seasonal ] ausic

when he includes feach's "St. Anne
Fugue" and Wagner's "Good F rtday

Music" for "Parsifal" at the reg
ular organ recital Friday at n( on.

The University will be repr( sent-

ed by its Justly-famous A Caipella
choir at the Easter sunrise services

at Yosemite National park] this

year. Some thirty membeas of
Squire Coop's organization T will

make the trip to participate in the
Impressive services at Mirroi^jLake
in the park. Characteristic relKious
music, including numbers by Pales
trlna, Vittoria, TsdHaikowsky and
Rimsky-Korsakoff, will con prise

the choir's part Jn the progra n
And in these two concerts one

some 450 miles from the cai npus,
the University reflects musicaljy the
Easter spirit

• • •

Seldom are we privileged t > en
Joy around here a voice recital of
the high caliber which thit of
Marguerite Lamar Steams t< mor-
row at 1 o'clock promises t> be
Formerly with the Chicago Civic
Opera company, Mrs. Steams, wife
of Professor Theodore Stear: is of
the University mtisic depart: tient,

hss had extensive experience o \ the
operatic and concert stage, bcfh in
this country and in Europe.

Her program is chosen from khree
main groups of composers—th<

man — classic and modern, the
French, and the contemp jrary
American. Under the fir.«jt h» iding
are two Mozart songs—"Dam une
bois solitaire." and "Da;i Veilc len,"
the latter on a poem by Gcethe.
Present day musical trends in Ger<
many will be represented by two
songs from the literature of Rich-
ard Strauss — he of symp ionic
poem fame. An interesting ty )e of
program building is seen in this
combination of Mozart and Str luss,
as the latter is considered ox e of
the greatest living authoritiei on
the music and life of the formi r.

Two songs by Debussy oper the
French group. Tljey arifsettin fs of
poems by Paul Verlaine, well-k: own
to followers of the Symbolist Iter-

ary clan. Distinctly in the Fiench
mood is the song "Berceuse A nou-
reuae," music set. by Profsssor
Steams to verses by Mrs. Steims.
It is described in the program note
as a 'Hullaby. sung, not to a < hild,

but by a woman to her lover,

man Bemberg's "II Neige"

Observer Note;

Bond Betvy

By TH09 AS B. MORGAN
United Press Staff Correspond ent (9>relli and Mario

Continuing in the French vein,

the third section of the recital will

be devoted to the "Scene and Ga-
votte" from Massenet's opera "Ma-
non." The "Scene" is from the first

act, the "Gavotte" is too famous to

require further explanation.
In the final group Mrs. Steams

will present a^song by Dr. George
I^Iebling, "Seldene Faeden." Dr.

Liebling, it will be remembered, was
heard recently on the campus in a
piano recital. A new setting of the

famous "Kashmiri Song" by Lau-
rence Hope will be simg. The new
version is by Maurice De Packh.
Concluding the recital program is

an aria from the second act of Pro-

fessor Steams' recently-completed
music-drama "Atlantis."

• • •

To those who appreciate the mu-
sic of the Easter season, and who
find the sparse offerings on the
campus not enough for their aes-

thetic satisfaction, I can heartily

recommend the performance next
Saturday of Bach's "The Passion
According to St. Matthew" at the
First Congregatlbnal Church of Los
Angeles under Jhe direction of

John Smallman. As I understand
it at present, the complete work
will be produced this year, requir-

ing an afternoon session, intermis-
sion for dinner, and completion of
the work in the evening.

Eggs Is Eggs
HARTFORD, Conn. (U^) — Eggs,

Ger-J it seems, Just have to be egg^ in

Connecticut, under a bill passed in

the house of the general assembly.
Under the terms of the measure

eggs must be designated as "fresh
egs," "cold storage eggs," "pre-
served eggs" or "incubated eggs."
However, the bill adds, if an egg
does not conform to any of these
classifications, but still is whole-
some and edible, it may be desig-

nated merely as "tgg."

Her-

Commuter

'

PITTSBURGH. (UJ?)—By the time
James Jones, Pittsburgh, completes
his college course at St. Vincent's
college, Latrobe, Pa., he'll be a sea-
soned traveler.

He travels 40 miles daily to at-

tend the college, making the 40-mile
trip from his home to the school
by train and auiomobUe. Although
he has to get up at 5:30 a.m. to

reach school on time he has little

"night work" to do—for he does
con- much of his studying on the train.

Close Cultural

een Italy, Argentine

(The Minnesota Daily)
DEMOCRATIC principles are bieing actively suppressed in

Russia, Italy, Japan, China and India today. Democracy
is definitely weakening in Germany, in such spectaculer man-
ner that Germany has been front page news for months.

The United States has been considered the great prov-
ing ground for the principles of political equality. What is
the state of American democracy in this period of tightening
minority dictatorship?

'

For the past month Americans have been rpplauding
the legislative program of President Roosevelt. According to
our original scheme of government, Congress, fresh from the
electorate, would formulate policy, subject to the approval of
the President. Today the President—duly elected by the peo-
ple, but not subject to their control to the same extent as
Congress—has been pushing through his program, subject
to the approval of Congress. And the American people like
it. Distrust of Congress has reached such a point that in in-
tellectual circles, particularly among college students and
their professors, the 531 politicians in the Capitol building in
.WMhington are nothing more than a laughing-stock. Lec-
turer^, in spite of the depression, are making good money
speaking on the question, "Do We Need a Dictator?"

The college student has a greater obligation to face thut
question than the rest of our citizenry. If democracy is going
to endure in this country, the educated classes are those who
will have to make it work.

NOT A SOLUTION
Now that beer is back, the

wets can no longer blame every-
thing on prohibition. Things may
pick up in a hurry for a while.

There will be an increase in traf-

fice accidents and geenral hilarity^
for a few weeks.
But this country will eventually

realize that beer is not the solution.

There is something fundamentally
wrong with our economic system,
and we won't start back up the
grade until this faiilt is corrected.
I don't know what the real solu-

tion win be, but It won't be com-
munism.

PIOPHECY HOLDS
Everyone seems to misunder-

stand Gin Chow and myself. We
said there would be a thunderstorm
on the 10th, but we were going by
the Navajo calendar, in which
there are only nine days in every
month.

ROME. <U.E)—The cultural [rela-

tions existing between Italy and
Argentine cover every branch c f art
and learning. In opera and dr ima,
in science and music, in pah ting
and sculpture the cultural rela ions
between Italy and Argentine^ are
close and important

While numerous Italian ly^cal
and dramatic companies, con
ors and orchestral players visi

gentine regularly, the Republ
turn continues to send Ita!

steady flow of its lecturers, a
and university professors.

The records of 1932 are insiruc-
tlve and show a growth in this
form of cultural exchange w ilch,

though it do^s not figure In any
ministerial l^dget, is, nevertheless,
highly valuable.

One of the most recent mu
cultung^ programs carried ou
Italians In Argentine was t
Maestro Adriano Lualdi who
a series of lectures and concer
the chief cities of the Argentin
In the field of medicine and [sur-

gery, the Visits of noted Italans
like Vittorio Ascoli, Giullo
Paolo Alessandrini, Giuseppe S ina- ' MargheriU Sarfatti.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files •! th- Cu

Onllfomiaa

Don't think you have gained a lot of new friends when
p^ple you never saw before start saying "hello," shaking
your hand, or inviting you over to the house for lunch. In
case you haven't noticed, the campaigns for the spring elec-
tions have started.

April 11, IfSS

An assembly limited to student
body members, was held to dis-

cuss the proposed student body
constitution, recommended to stu-

dent body by the constitution com-
mittee. Among the changes of
student government tn the new
constitution is ths reduction of

elective offices, to make a shorter
ballot The constitution was refer-

red to a committee for revision at
the assembly.

Robert Berkey and Stafford Dun-
lap, University of California at
Berkeley alumni, wired their accep-
tance of the positions of Athletic
manager and Finance manager of

the Southern Branch. The positions
were offered them by a recent
vote of the student body council.

Winning the intercollegiate ten-
nis championship of Southern Cal-
ifornia, the University of Southern
California aefeated ths Branch
team by a 4 to S score.

s •

-^ •'

and

Denati brought
fruitful exchanges of ideas and
showed the latest developments in

Italian medical and surgical science.

In philosophy, fine arts and anti-

quities, the lectures and debates
given by men like Giovannia Calo
and Arduino Colasanti, formerly
director of the fine arts section of
the Ministry of Education, were
among the most important recently
organized. ,-

There is also a healthy and wel-
come exchange between Italy and
Argentine in art Numerous Argen-
tine painters have exhibited here,

while the works of many modem
Italians are very well known in the
South American Republic
There is at the present moment

an exhibition of paintings by young
Argentine artists at the Rome Art
Gallery in Via Venice, Rome. The
exhibition has been organized un-
der the allspices of Argentine and
Italian cultural institutes, and with
the help of the Argentine art critic

Professor Leon Pagano. The exhibi-
tion was decided upon after the suc-
cess of the "novecento" Italian art
exhibition held In Buenos Aires in

1930 under the direction of Senora
I

Many people have advanced the
opinion, stated in no uncertain
terms, that the mere legality of
beer will not decrease the market
for harder liquors. Their attitude
is: "If a man really wants the oth-
ers, beer is not going to satisfy

him."

At first glance that seems sen-

sible. But the bootleggers have
taken more than one glance, and
their opinion seems to be that they
have a little to worry about as evi-

denced by their scramble to lower
prices.

Also, although all of the papers
have carried beer for several days
as news, it remained for the Demo-
cratic sheets to chortle: "Business
Takes Uptum As Beer Flows." Of
course, you wouldn't expect the
Times to banner their front page
that way, but such Jubilation draws
the line between plain old news and
edging in a little political "X told
you so."

Now, granting that beer has
had this beneficial effect, we
pause effectively to ask: Why?
Not because it is beer, say we, but
merely because it gives the peo-
ple a nice cheerful diversion, to
take their mind off their finances.
If working the feet had the uni-
versal appeal, of pouring potent
concoctions Into the stomach, the
present bicycle craze might have
had the same effect.

And by the way, now that they
have got what they want, where is

the sense of this big muddle the
legislators have got us into? Here
they bray for months about the em-
ployment and money the sale of
beer is going to put into circulation,
and then Los Angeles has to import
it from Frisco, And the Gandier
ordinance! It ranks with that law,
which is also still on the books,
prohibiting street-car conductors
from shooting jack-rabbits on the
rear platforms (the street-car, not
the rabbits).

(Not the conductor, citherJ
Before the whole thing becomes

another Jolly fiasco all around, why
don't some of our city councilies
and state legislatoreadors get off
the old dime? The beer question
has been settled in favor of the
liberals, in spite of the W.C.T.U. and
the Anti-Saloon League, who both
seem to be overstepping the bounds
indicated in their titles, so why not
clear up the mess in short order?
What is so sacred about a city or-
dinance, anyway? Any time the po-
lice department wants to change
parking regulations, or fix up any-
thing else to their latest satisfac-
tion, they either change the old or-
dinance, without all the fuss of re-
peal, etc, or else they agree to dis-
regard it. Why in heaven's name
should it be legal to sell beer on one
side of Grand Avenue and not on
the other?

The brewers are willing, nay
anxious; the public cries. for it, or
so we're told; even the mayor and
chief of police of Culver City
stood up in the Cotton Club the
other night and gave a rousing
toast that left not a dry eye in
the house. The pretzel makers are
bending every effort; the preach-
ers reported coUection-plates last
Sunday fiUed to overflowing with
bottle caps; the people have for-
gotten for the time being to be-
moan the banks and the bread-
lines.

The fad 'i8 on—let *em have their
fun!

• • • >

Somebody called our attention to
a sign that some cafe dug out of
the attic:

NEAR BEER SOLD HERE, BUT
NO BEER SOLD- NEAR HERE

• • •

After all those swell slogans we
gave the new advertisers, we out-
did ourselves. Mr. Brewer, if it

hasn't gone to press, how al>out this
one:

96.8 per cent pure—It Bloats.
• • •

A friend of ours was in Ralph's
grocery store looking over the
lists of delivery orders for the
first day A3. They had been ar-
ranged by street numbers, and
he happened to pick up a slieet

for a certain Drive in Beverly
Hills. He read down the list: "A.

'A.-^ Grins and Growls
lo the tditor ' I

Contribati4ms to this eohnna may be de|N»«ltod ! the bez marked *'Orii» aaS
Orowlft" In the Daily Brain offlee, Kerekhoff ball tit. CoatrtbvtlaM shaB m*
exceed SSS irardi ta leactli aad mast be slmed by the aatber. Names wlD fea pi^
Ushed only spon reqnest.

Student Direction
Successful Experiment

Sir: _
The University Dramatic society

and especially Robert Lee, the di-

rector, should be complimented up-
on their presentation of "Adam the

Creator" last week. The cast gave
intelligent thoughtful performances
which showed not only Iheir own
talent but also Lee's excellent di-

recting.

It is gratifying to attend a uni-

versity play which appeals to an in-

telligence of a fairly high calibre.

The choice of "Adam the Creator"
shows that U.C.LA. is willing to

leave the more ordinary type of col-

lege drama to put on a show wor-
thy of a university I.Q.

Congratulations to Robert Lee. I
am certain that all who attended
any of the performances of "Adam
the Creator" will be looking for-

ward to another presentation under
his supervision. V. D.

• •- •

Wants library
Check-Room Reopened
Sir:

I have been trying to figure out
all this year what is preventing the
University officials from opening

j ing classes,
the check-room in the library. It

certainly cannot be that the check-
room was closed because the stu-
dents failed to make use of it, for
I recall that at any hour of the
day several of the compartments
were full.

It seems to me that^ there is a
real need for that check-room. It
is anything but pleasant to have
to carry a tennis-racquet and an
armful of books to classes through-
out the day. It is true that there is

a check-room in Kerekhoff hall,

but this is inconvenient for the ma-
jority, especially those who have
eight o'clock classes and would like
to leave their belonging before
rushing to class.

This lack was particularly notice-
able during the rainy season. Um-

C^brellas and slickers are another
abomination to students, no onf

.can deny. It seems to me that if

the University can afford to run
only one check-room, they -should
choose the check-room which is

most convenient for the majority
of students. The library is undoubt-
edly the most central building on
the campus.

F. O. '35.

• e •

Singing In ^

English Classes

Sir:

While the subject of Wednesday
singing is generally rampant, ma|r
I inquire just why the English de-
partment has such an aversion to

the students partaking of the
weekly singing? I have nothing
against the English department—

I

am an English major myself—^but

in my three years at U.CLA. I
have encountered only one English
instructor who went even so far
as mentioning Minute Men.
As If It were not enough for them

to Ignore the subject, one or two
of them have made it very obvious
that thej' are annoyed by the dis-

traction of the singing in neighbor-

Now listen, English profs, did it

ever occur to you that your stu-
dents would be in a much better
mood for reading Matthew Arnold
after a good song than they are
when they can only listen to the
luckier students in the next room?

B. R. W.

X, Q.B. Smith, G, H. Smith,
Smith, O. K. Smith . . ."

• • *

The old Periscoper, up M Ber-
keley, printed a list of fine songs
for beer busts. The theme song one
of the beer truck drivers was war-
bling as he drove out of the E^ast-
side plant at 7 aan. deserves recog-
nition. The driver cheered hte lone-
ly vigil with the dulcet strains of
"Where the brew of the night meets
the cold of the day—

"

PHILADELPHIA. OLP) — Jig-saw
puzzle fans are characterized as
"fumblers" by Dr. Thaddeum L.
Bolton, head of the department pf
psychology of Temple university.*

"But 'fumblers' have made their
mark in the world," he said/ "Men,
who have been willing to just fum-
ble along until they saw the solu-
tion, frequently have been among
the great in the history of the hu-
man race."

INkVIUMEIHEArRl
PWia«^9eq,««Krwooe- mbbeobidoijoi*

"KING or THE JUNGLE"
With Buster Crabbe
Also Richard Dlx In

"THE GREAT JASPER"

• f

Ambassador

^Xocoanut Grove^'

College Auditioiis

The four winners selected by the judges to com-
pete for the finals next Friday evening are:

Barbara Van Brunt, University of Calif, at L^A.

Rolfe Pratt, University of Southern Calif.

Those Two Girls, University of Calif, at L. A. '

(Amite and Eleanor Wallace)

Leighton Noble, Pasadena Junior College.

Come next Friday and cheer your

favorite to victory

*-

• »•

«'•

1" V ;
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. . ,h London— it's the Ascot
= -i^

It.

, .atU.G.LA.-^it's th^ Crew Res;atta

< ^1

Thiiu the first of a
series of ads do"

signed to promote
student interest in

fashionable attire*
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Crew Contest / ,*>-

students To Beoelve Fr«e Dance
Bids; Yearbook Awarded In

. *. CJpcw Contests
i

,-f

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X. No. 112

Crew Contest

Winners Get

Bids to Dance

Stanford Rules

Beauty Queen
WiUBe Plump

Students Speculate as to

/Weight of Shell of

U.C-L.A. Team

Fashion Show
Yearbook Reservation

Offered for Best

Boat Name t

,: Five free bids to the cre^

dance sponsored by the South-

ern Campus Friday afternoon

in the Women's gymnasium
"Will be given those guessing

nearest to the weight of the

eight-oared shell. A free re-

servation for the yearbook

will be given the student sug-

gesting the best name for the

U.CX.A. four-oared shell.

students' jesses and suggestions

for a name may be deposited in a

box to be placed in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, according to Harry

Dunham, business manager of the

Southern Campus and in charge of

the dance.

The winners of the weight-guess-

ing contest will be posted Friday

afternoon at the entrance of the

Women's gymnasium before the

dance. The best name for the four-

oared shall wfll be announced at

the dance and the reservation

itwarded the winning student

Models To Be Chosen

Howard Gabbert and his fourteen-

plece Santa Barbara Biltmore hotel

orchestra have been secured for

the dance by Carl ETudley. Win-

ners of the Cocoanut Grove audi-

tions, Barbara Van Brunt, Bud
Henn, Betty, Marge and Dot will

offer solo and intermission nun^
bers. f

A fashion show will be presented

by Roos Brothers, Hollywood cloth-

iers. Ten girls will be chosen today

to model the clothes. The contest-

ants are Lucille Abott, Clara Coles,

Nanc>' Cooper, Barbara Dunn, Maria

Louise Ferguson, Betty Flourney,

Barbara Godfrey, Winifred Nordin,

Nancy Bell Offat, Jane Pond, Mar-
garet Sherman, Jeanne Teege, Ar-

dls Waidlich, and Allene Zent

Patrons Committee Chosen

Members of the patrons and pa-

troness' committee were appointed

yesterday. The committee includes

. Ircne/llambo, chairman; Frances
Brady, William Gray, and Charles

Melvin. This committee and 'the

floor committee will meet at 1 p. m.
'' today in Kerckhoff hall 304.

Women who signed up to sell

.. tickets for the dance should be at
' the table in Kerckhoff hall foyer
* Coday at the times for which they

signed, according to Dunham. Re-
servations for the yearbook may
also be secured at the table.

PALO ALTO, Calif., April IL (CIE)

—Stanford university's beauty
queen this year won't be any sylph-
like Diana, but she's certainly go-
ing to be healthy.

She must weight at least 150
pounds, according to the edict laid

down today by the rally committee,
sponsors of the annual masquerade
ball.

"The national trend is to upbuild,
and the committee is following thA
new theory in " its queen contest,"

the edict said.

Thus has the heavyweight divi-

sion of feminine pulchritude at last

come into its own.

Hopes for Early

World Recovery

Herriot Convinced Quick
Economic Solution

' Possible

OBEW ADVERTISED
|

BY STORES
Window displays advertising the

regratta Saturday are being placed
in Los Angeles, Hollywood and
Long Beach stores this week, ac-

cording to Carl Skinner, chairman
of the student crew committee.
At Bullock's Wilshire large sepia

portraits of members of the crew
trill be displayed. Other Los Ax>-

(Continued on page 2)
j

Botanist To Talk

On Plant Forms
Of Cuba Today

•H^uba, the Pearl of Antilles," will

be the topic of a lecture by Dr.
Charles J. Chamberlain, professor
of botany at the University of Chi-
cago, given under the sponsorship

•' of Sigma Ki, national honorary
scientific society, today at 4 p. m.
In Physics building 29.

The lecture will be illustrated
with photographs taken by Dr.
Chamberlain in a recent study of
the cycads. palm like plants, of
Cuba. Although It will deal mainly
with the vegetation of the island,
the lecture will also concern Cuba

^ and its people as a whole, declared
Dr. B., M. Allen, professor of Zoo-
ology.

During a recent trip around the
[ world, In which the speaker has

. studied the plant forms of South
America, South Africa, and Austra-
lia, he has gathered material which
will be used to supplement the lec-

ture on Cuba. Dr. Chamberlain is

an expert amateur photographer,
and has obtained some unusuall ma-
terial for his lectures, said Dr.
Allen.

The speaker will be known to

students and faculty members be-
*cause of his residence at U. C. L. A.
In 1931 as visiting professor of
any. An authority on cycad p
he has been invited by the Js
government to give a course awie
Imperial University at Toki^^n
botany next year.

(Copyright 1993 by United Press)

LYONS, France, April 11.—
Edouard Herriot, France's delegate

to the Washington economic con-

versations, which 'go to America
convinced that the possibilities of

immediate solution of world eco-

nomic woes are "enormous,' he told

the United Press in an exclusive

interview just before he left his

home here today for Paris to re-

ceive final instructions from the
governnaent-
Herriot p#aise<f President Rooee*

velt with Gallic enthusiasm. Mr.
Roosevelt might well be the leader

ixrho will put the

world out of its

troubles, Herriot
declared. At least

he was sure that

under Mr. Roose-
velt America
would play her
greatest part in

world affairs
since the admin-
istration of the
first Roosevelt.

"I am delighted

at this opportun-
ity to meet Mr.
Roosevelt and of-

fer the homage Edonard HeiTt<»t

of my country and my personal re-

spect." he exclaimed.
Herriot, strongest man in France

politically, lost his premiership in

December because he insisted that
France meet her war debt payment
to America,

"I go to Washingrton wholeheart-
edly determined that France, as
always, will contribute her share to-

ward world recovery," he said.

"I really don't know my govern-
ment's intentions," he said. "But I

am convinced that it agrees With
me that Roosevelt's initiative prom-
ises only good for the suffering uni-

verse and should be supported in

every way possible. No country has
suffered more than France from
the World War and we are de-

termined that war shall never oc-

cur again. That has been the basis

of France's post-war policies.

Third National

Conclave Held

For Phrateres

Delegates Arrive from
Western G>llege8

For Convention

Seventeen Register

First Business Session

Meets in Memorial
i . Room

Untermyer Aids

Administration in

V Market Control

WASHINGTON, April 11, (llEV—
Samuel Untermyer, who made
banking barons squirm in the wtt^
ness chair during the Pujo "money
trust" Investigation 20 years ago.

has completed a tentative draft of
the administrations' proposed bill to
regulate .stock markets.

The bill still is subject to revision

and its details have not been re-

vealed, but the United Press was
informed today that it provided
drastic regulation to curb stock ex-

change practices by which market
values are alleged to be manipulat-
ed up and down.
The regulatory authority would

be vested in the Postofflce Depart-,

ment. Constitutional lawyers hold

that the power to control use of the

mails is the only avenue by which
the federal government can ap-

proach the regulation of exchanges.

With the arrival of thirteen dele-

gates yesterday and early this
morning from western colleges, reg-

istration for the third annual Phra-
teres convention begins at 9 a.m. in

the Associated Women Students
office.

An informal reception for the
guests who arrived yesterday was
held last night at Mlra Hershey
hall, where the delegates are housed,
in the form of a pajama party.
After registration this morning

business session will take place
the Memorial Union room in Kerc
hoff hall, when addresses of we
come will be given by t)r. Ernest
Carroll Moore, provost of the Uni-
versity; Dean Helen M. Laughlin,
dean of women; Phil Kellogg, presi-

dent of the Associated Students;
and Betty Prettyman, president of
the Associated Women Students.
Election of the convention chair-

man and secretary will follow.

Chapter reports of the year's work
will be given with, reports and dis-

cussions of national activities by
each chapter.

Hotel Luncheon
Following the business meeting a

scenic drive ending with luncheon
at the Hotel Huntington in Pasa-
dena will begin at 11:30 a.m. Mrs.
Mabel Winston, assistant dean of
women at Oregon State college, will

be the speaker at luncheon. Agnes
Nelson, convention chairman, will

be the hostess.

A visit to the Henry E. Hunting-
ton library and art gallery will be
followed by a return to Mira Her-
shey haJl, where dinner will be
served. An evening at the El Cap-
itan Theatre in Hollywood will com-
plete the day's program.
Tomorrow morning's business ses-

sion will begin at 9 a.m. in the Li-

brary at Mira Hershel hall. After

a model initiation and a model in-

stallation of officers, reports will be

read. The sessfon wltl last until

12:30 and win be followed by an
afternoon social program climaxed
by a formal banquet at the Beverly

Hills hotel. All members of Phra-
teres will be allowed to attend this

banquet. The other social affairs In

the prograni are limited to dele-

gates, the convention committee,

and committe chairmen.
Representatives

Representatives from other chap-

ters of the organization who are

present include* Miss Helmi Louke
from the Beta chapter at the Uni-

versity of Washington; Mrs. Mabel

Winston, assistant dean of women
and adviser of Phrateres, Betty

Spurlln, Virginia Spurlin, Sally Ivie,

and Louise Whitlock from the

Gamma chapter at Oregon State

college; Miss Thelma Mills, dean of

women. Fay Vincent, Adeli^lde

Hockwood, Carol Hill, Rae Case

from the DelU chapter at Whitman
college; Frances Thornton and

Thelma "Pearson from the Epsilon

chapter at the University of New
Mexico. U.CI-JL's official delegates

are: Dean Helen M. Laughlin. Miss

Anne Stonebraker, Mary Clarke

Eheldon and Kathertne Faber.

i The Weather
Fair, Continued Warm; Low R|i-

inldtty. Gentle Changeable
Winds fnmi Interior

r • • -
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Washington Faculty Keeps

Jayvee Crew Jrom Regatta

Northern Univers

Marine Stadiuiii

Tomorrow

ty^s Graduate Manager Praises

Course; California Entrains

for Trip South to Races

By Malc<rfm Davis
Washington will not ^ repre^^dro wharves this evening at five

Women Meet at A.W.S.

Social Hour Tomorrow

The monthly A.W.S. social hour

will be held tomorrow afternoon

from 2 until 5 o'clock In the Wom-
en's lounge, Kerckhoff hall.

Betty Prettyman, A.W.S. presi-

dent, and members of the A.W.S.

Council, including Bijou Brinkop,

Emily Marr, Marion McCarthy,
Martha Grim, Phyllis Pennington,

Dolores Payne, Joy Mae Parke, and
Dorothy Powell, will officiate at the

bridge-playing. The hostesses of the

Social Hour Committee will assist

the Council members. Tea will be

served by members of Spurs.

Lindsey Denounces Prevalent Graft,

Reveals Work in Court Reporting

reds up the graft In our^^thus witfoeld from competitors.

Until news is made freely available

Song For Tocmy
•ANCHORS AWRWHT

Anchors aweigh my b|fs
Anchors aweigh
Farewell to college jol^, we sail

at break of day-4^y-day
Through our last nig|l on shore
Drink to the foam
Until we meet ones more.
Here's wishing yo< a happy

voyage home. *

"To bre

govemm^t should be the patriotic

duty of college-trained men and
women," stated Estelle Lawton
Lindsey, jofimallst, yesterday In

speaking to members and guests of

Trj-C, women's Journalistic society

While describing her experiences

in court reporting, Mrs. Landsey

emphasized her belief in the inade-

quacy of the jury system, and he
corruption in the government. Shs
based her observations upon twen-

ty-three, years of experience in

journalistic work, during which she

has done interviewing, court reportr

ing. and feature writing.

Such people as William Hickman.
Madeleine Oberehene. Paul Kelly,

Stewart Northcott. and Aimee Mc-
pherson Hutton have been inter-

viewed by Mrs. Lindsey during
their trials. She gave an amusing
interpretation of Mrs. Hutton's
sensational "kidnaping."

The speaker deplored the fran-
chise wielded by the large press as-
sociations, explaining that each one
releases dispatches to only one sub-
scriber 1b each city, and news Is

to the people in an unbiased znan-
ner, she said, graft and suppression

will continue.
A widespread form of racketeer-

ing which Mrs. Lindsey denounced
W9S that of the "professional writ-

er* who accepts money for re-writ-

ing and publishing stories of woul^-
be authors, apd never fulfils his

word. A Drofesslonal winters' asso-

ciation hao'^ been organized to eodi-

bat this racketeering.

Mrs. Lindsey expressed her belief

that a great deal of news Is un-
doubtedly suppressed, and deplored

the fact that a single man tr a
single faxnily, living outside of Los
Angeles, could mould the oplnipn

of an entire city.

In this connection she stated that

msny dstalls of the recent earth-

quake have not been published,

principally because they c«nc.em

the Interests of men who profited

by the faulty construction of build-

ings. The schools suffered espe-

ciixty at the hands of corrupt

school boards, architects, and bftild-

ers/ according to Mrs. Lindsey.

sented in the Long Bead Regatta
Saturday by a Jayvee cr !w. This
was made known yester< ay when
Earl W. Campbell, gradvite man-
ager of the University of Washing-
ton appeared in Westwoo< for con-
ference with local athletic officials.

Reasons advanced for ordering
the Seattle Jajrvee home f "oni their
Oakland Sstuary victory over the
.Bears were that the second boat
had not received faculty p ermisaion
for the added week's stay rom edu-
cational persuits.

Arriving in Los Angelet by train
from the northern race ei irly Mon-
day morning, Campbell wi ls met by
Stephen W. Cunningham, manager
of the.A.S.U.C.LbA. and eicorted to
the Long Beach Marine sti idium for
the preview race over the 2,000 me-
ter ihclosed course.

When asked regarding his trip

over the Southern Callfo Tjia row-
ing course Campbell was irehement
in his praise for the fine facilities

it provides for racing cr ift.

"It is the finest cours ) I have
ever had the pleasure of leeing. I

have gone East several tit les to see
our own teams race in tl' e Poukh-
keepsie Regatta. I can ruthfully

say that you of Southern < California

are indeed fortunate to h ive with-
in your easy reach sucl a mar-
velous water course. Y< u should
indeed with It produce soi ae of the
world's finest teams."
Campbell, after meetii gs with

Demlng Maclise and Step len Cun-
ningham, repaired to Loi g Beach
to complete housing arra igements
for the Washington vaipity ard
yearling crews.
Washington will arrive jupon the

Dorothy Alexander at th« San Pe-

o'clock from San Francisco. In-

cluded in the Seattle party are
Coach Al XJlbrickson accompanied
by his freshman mentor and s
squad of some twenty-eight men.

California will not entrain for

Long Beach until Thursday night.

At that time special rates go into

effect over the Southern Pacific,

giviqg the. B^rs the advantage of

cheap rail transportation to the
race.

Ky Ebright will bring to the
Marine Stadium a full complement
of oarsmen. The varsity, jayvee,

and ; freshman, and substitutes aie
included in the Bear party.

California will hold two workouts
under present arrangements Friday
in order to accustom themselves
to the water.

Washington will hold daily ses-

sions over the 2.000 meter distance.
The schedule as revealed by Camp-
bell provided workouts In the morn-
ing, leaving the Bruins the channel
for late afternoon drill.

Dispatches from the north last

night told that Coach Al Ulbrlck-
son of the Huskies will not move
Stroke Argersinger to seat number
four in favor of Day. Eeaxly re-

leases from the north declared that
Coach Ulbrickson had contemplated
the change to afford the Huskies
a faster stroke to enable them to

cope with the faster cadence of
the Bruins and Bears.

Both Washington and Berkeley
are preparing for the "pickle" race.
Known as the "pickle" race since
the first run, at Poughkeepsle. the
four oared with coxswain battle
will provide one of the highlights
of the card.

No Men Wantec

On Daily Bnijn

Premises l*oday

No man's land is thi Daily
Bruin office today and ai y mem-
ber of the male sex ai pearing
on the premises will be p romptly
shown the door.
Today the women of tie staff

will do the entire work >f writ-
ing, editing, and putting out the
edition for tomorrow. £ ^en the
sport page, the acme o ' news-
paper masculinity, will 1 e gath-
ered (probably by telephone) and
written by women.
Men of the staff meknwhile

are expected to go to thi i beach,
loaf, or perhaps attend] a few
classes.

Women Students

Hold Nominations

Candidates, Nomiilators
Speak at Asseit bly

r Tomorrow

tieFormal nomination of
dates for office in the
Women Students will be
assembly tomorrow at 1

Rolce hall auditorium,
utes will be allowed for

dential nomination and re^
those for the other offices

three minutes.

candi-

A Bsociated

at an
pjm, in

ive i-iinit

;h presi-

>ly, while
vrill have

hsld

II
ejch

Candidates who wiU be ncwoinat-

ed tomorrow are: Emily : iarr and
Marion McCarthy for ] resident;

Joy Mae Parke and Jeane ta^Yerxa
for vice-president; Ella M&e Reidy
and Irene Rambo for a ecretary

;

and Margaret Jean Milllcan and
Rachelle Pinkham for tn asuMr.
Misses McCarthy, Terxt , Rambo

and Pinkham will have fii st places

in the nomination, while t le names
will appear on the ballot irj opposite
order.

At the assembly tomorfow
Marr will be nominated
Wykoff; Miss McCarthy
Evans; Miss Parke by JiUct

Elheney; Miss Terxa by
Hayden ; Miss Rambo
Cordery; Miss Milllkan by
Robertson; and Miss
AmiU Wallace. Miss Rfeidy

not announced the nam(
nominator.

by

Pin Cham

tbslr

Election will take place
from S a. m. to 4 pj». in

foyer of Kerckhoff hall

will be required to show
tratlon cards as well as
books, according to

nah. chairman of election

The candidates have b en hold
lag political meetings dt ring the
past week. At a special meeting
with the managers yester lay. they
indicated their qualifications foir

office.

ZeUphi Eta Sporsors

Poetry Real^ng C onitest

The poetry readily contest sp<^-

Miss
Judith
Phyllis

Mc-
Wanda
Hasel

Marjorie
by
has

of her

Monday
he main
Voters
regis-

A.S,U.C.
Shirley Han-

i

loncnrary

be held
sored by Zeta. Phi , B^ta.

dramatics sorority, will

Tuesday, April 35, In Royck h#ll.

Selectidns for the conte it are to

be of three types: drama ;ic, lyri$,

or a sonnet. The reading i will be
limited to five minutes eael i, accord-
ing to Frances Turner, pr isident.

The preliminary tryouti

judged by Dr. Longeuil. 1 Iss Eva-
lyn Thomas, and Dr. Aljen. Dr.
Moore, Dr. Blandhard,
Jerald Weil will judge
tryouts to be held a week
prellmlnari^"

nd Mrs.
he final

nfter the

Stearns Recital

Today Features

Modem Songs

Gimpositions by University

Professor* Receive
Hearing

Songs by German, French, and
contemporary American composers
will comprise the program of a re-
cital to be presented by Marguerite
Lamar Stearns, soprano, today at 1

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
Max Rabinowitsch will accompany
at the piano.

Four songs will receive their first
Los Angeles hearing at Mrs.
Steams' recital. They include two
selections by her husband, Profes-
sor Theodore L. Stearns of the Uni-
versity Snuslc department, "Ber-
ceus^ Amoreuse" and an aria from
his music drama "Atlantis."

In her opening group Mrs. Steams
will sing two songs by the Germln
classicist, Mozart. "Dans une bois
solitaire" and "Das Veilchen." Con-
trasted with these will be the fol-

lowing BotxgB by the contemporary
Richard Strauss. "Schlechtes Vet-
tcr" and "Freuhlingsgedraenge."

"II preure dans mon coeur" and
"Mandoline," two lyrics by Debussy,
will open the French group in Mrs.
Steams' concert Mr. Steam's "Ber-
ceuse," which is in the French
mood, and "H Neige" by Bemberg.
carry out ^e Gallic spirit. The
third section of the recital will be
devoted to a rendition of selections

from Massenet's opera, "Manon,"
"Seene," and "Gavotte."

In the American group the vocal-

ist will offer "Seidene Faedan" by
George Liebllng. recently heard in

a piano recital here, ^'Kashmlrir
Song" by DePackh, and the selec-

tions from "Atlantis" by Mr.
Steams.

Vetoed by
Diplomats; Strong

Liquor Favored

WASHINGTON, April 11. <ui)-^

After thorough and exhaustive re-

searches, most' of the Capitol's dip-

limats have decided that perhaps
this new 3.2 per cent beer actually

Is non-Intoxicating. They are de-

termined to have no further traff'c

with It , ' -0 ' i. i. : .

The question was raised by some
of the perennial guests at the

town's outstanding embassies. The
guests feared *that perhaps, just a/
a friendly gesture to this cotmtry
their hosts might decide hereafter

to serve "the cup that cheers, but
does not, inebriate"

^ The answer is no.. It Is given
wlthput any intended reflection on
gtie tasted of those millions who
ava all but quaffed the country

• -i .

Scabbard and Blade':

^

Has Smoker Tonight

Scabbard and Blade, honorary or-

^nizatlon for military officers, will

hold a rush, party and smoker to-

night at 7:15 o'clock in the men's
lounge of ^Csrckhoff hall. Over
thirty prospective members from
the R.O.T.C. staff have been In-

vited to attend, according to Eld-

wurd Blight, president.
Capt. Paul Perigord, professor of

French .civiliaatioh and retired

French army officer, will be the
evening's speaker.

Parking Plan

To Be Voted

Upon Today

Supervised Pay Station

Would Eliminate

Congestion

One Way Traffic

Present Arrangements
Continue if Proposal

Rejected

(Ballot on page two)
Offering a solution to the parking

difficulties of from 600 to 800 stu-
dent car drivers, the proposal for
a supervised pay parking station for
not more than Jl.OO a semester, will
be voted upon by students today.

Ballots, appearing In this issue of
the Daily Bruin, may be deposited
in the ballot box In the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. To vote students must'pre-
sent registration cards.
The plan inv<rf'«»e8 the improve-

ment of the two A.S.U.C. parking
areas opposite the gymnasiums^and
the placing of student attendants
to supervise parking.

No Cross-Traffic
All drivers coming from Beverly

boulevard would use the north sta-
tion, and all entering from the
south would park in the south sta-
tion, thus doing away with the
cross-traffic which now complicates
parking.

All traffic within both stations
would move in one direction, south,
eliminating much congestion. The
use of identification stickers rather
than cards is expected to speed up
traffic.

A separate entrance and exit in
both stations is -another feature of
the proposal.

If the plan to improve the west
parking areas is accepted, the price

for parking in the A.S.U.C. station

on the east side of the campus will

be reduced from fifty cents a month
to the price set for the improved
west stations. If the plan is re-

jected, the fifty cents a month
charge will continue in the east
area and in one of^he west areas.
The other west area will remain
free.

Students Originate
The piroposal was originated by

Harvey Lindstrom and Frank Fie-
genbaum, students at the Univer-
sity. They believe that their plan,
if put into effect^ would reduce traf-

fic problems, niake available per-
sonal supervision of parking, pro-

vide student employment, and put
into use the space now idle in the
A.S.U.C. lot.

The maximum charge for use of
the proposed lots would be twenty
cents per car per month or approxi-
mately 11.00 a semester, a two-
thirds reduction from the price now,
prevailing for A.S.U.C. stations.

The Associated Students will put
the plan into effect during spring
vacation if favorably passed upon
by students irr today's balloting.

Students not choosing to avail

themselves of the new service would
still make use of the streets adja-
cent to the campus as well as the
University property opposite the
Mechanic Arts building, if the plan
is accepted.

Former Student

Speaks Friday
On Alaska Trip

Grenfell Driscoe will relate his
experiences in Alaska to members
of the Cosmopolitan club at 1 pjeL,

Friday in Royce hall 132. Drlsc6e
is a former student of the Univer-
sity. <

The new schedule of events of the
Cosmopolitan club includes weekly
meetings of interest to foreign stu-

'dents on the campus and others in-

terested in world affairs.

A conference of students taking
part in cosmopolitan clubs will be
held at Whittier college, Friday and
Satiu-day, April 21 and 22. A lunch-
eon meeting in Kerckhoff hall is

planned for Friday, April 21.

The next evening meeting of the

society will be held May 5. China
will be the theme for the meeting.
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Josephus Daniels, publisher of the

Raleigh (K. C.) News and Ob-
server and recently named ambas-
sador to Mexico by President

Roosevelt, who left last night for

his post In Mexico City.

Opponents Songs

To Be Practiced

At Sing Today

Coodsell Speaks at Rally

Between 9, 10 O'clock

Classes

Songs of the three universities

pariicipating in the regatta will be

sung today at the weekly "Wednes-
day Minute Sing" in front of Royce
hail between the 9 and 10 o'clock

classes.

Coach Major Goodsell will make a
short introductory speech before

the sing.

With a nucleus composed of the

Minute Men and the Men's ^Glee

club. "Bow Down to Washington"
and "Fight for California" will be
practiced. These two songs will be

sung by the rooting section at the
regatta Saturday. The sing is to

commence promptly with the dis-

missal bell in order not to interfere

with classes. Words for the songs
may be found on the second page
of the Daily Bruin.

2500 mimeographed copies of the

two university songs and of "An-
chors Aweigh," to be sung in honor
of the navy crews, are being pre-

pared for distribution at the re-

gatta. The practice sings are being
held to familiarize the student body
with these pieces.

Jack Howe, chairman of the Min-
ute Men, has requested that all men
who know the song^s lead them in

classes whether or not they arc
affiliated with the Minute Men.

Record Seekers

Aim to Capture

Distance Marks

LONDON. April 11. OLE) — Four
distance flights, all with England
either as origin or destination,

were under way today and three
of them were aimed at records held
by Amy. Johnson MoUison.

Capt. William N. Lancaster, best

known of the four pilots involved,

took off from Lympne Airdrome at

5:35 a. m. seeking to lower Mrs.
MoUison's record to Capetown,
South Africa. She made the 6250

mile trip in four days, six hours
and 55 minutes. '

• >

Captain Robbiano of the Italian

army was flying between Aleppo,
SjTia, and Jack. Persia. He i? try-

ing to lower the record for a flight

from London to Australia. He
flew from Ban, Italy, to Aleppo,

a distance of 1200 miles, in nine
hours yesterday.
Miss Jean Batten, seeking to

lower Mrs. Mpllison's woman's rec-

ord for a London-Australia flight

had reached Athens, Greece. She
started Sunday from England.

YM.CJk, CABINET MEETING
A Y.M.C.A. cabinet meeting will

be held' today at 1 pjn. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309. The subjects that
will be discussed are the appoint-
ment of new committees, the spring
program, and the selection of a
date for the election of new offi-

cers,/according to Guy Harris, fac-

ulty adviser.

Honor Society

Announces 37

New Members

Twenty-seven Seniors,
Ten Juniors Chosen
By Phi Beta Kappa

Scholarship Award

Initiation Ceremonies
Scheduled for ;.

April 21

Thirty-seven students ate
prospective wearers of the
Phi Beta Kappa key today,
following bidding by the Los
Angeles section of the Alpjja
chapter, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday
by Dr. Arthur P. McKinleyJ
president of Phi Beta Kappa.
Ten juniors and twenty-seven

seniors were chosen for the organi-
zation on a basis of high scholar-
ship and character. The number
marks an increase over last year
when thirty-four students were
selected for membership.
Junior pledges of the organisa*

tion are:

Jack Roof, Elizabeth Breuer, Ben
Chamey, Harold Epstein, Lillian
Huber, Morris Mautner, Harry Si-

mons, Helen Waxier, Saul Wein-
stein, and Henna Wise.

Senior Memb^
Seniors are:

Benjamin Avin, Sam Harris, Don-
ald Hyers, Robert Lang, Dorothy
Lefflcr, Conrad Lundquist, Marlaa
O'Neil, Claude Richards, John Rich-
ardson, Frances Rodden, Walter
Stickel, Marjorie Thorson, Spencer
Trapnell, Verla West, Dor<4hy
Woodbury, William Goes.
Leonard Pels, Doris Ginsberg,

Vemette Trosper, Frances Allen,

Esther Van Fleet Story, John Ger-
stung, Frederic Wickert, Alice Mc-
Gee, Jeanne Hodgeman, Burton
Goddard, and Mary Elizabeth Fite.

^tiation
Initiation ceremonies will take

place Friday. April 21. in Kerckhoff
hall with Dr. McKinley, president,
and Dr. Paul H. Daus, secretary,

presiding. A banquet in Kerck|u>ff
iiall will follow.

Requirements for Phi Beta. Kap-
pa include a 2.6 scholastic average
for juniors, and a 2.2 average- for
seniors.

Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest na-
tional scholarship honorary organi-
zation in the United States, -wkx In-

stalled at U.C.L.A. two and a hsilf

years ago as the southern division
of the University of California at
Berkeley Alpha chapter.

French Discuss

Italy's Plea for

Four-Power Pact

Graham Chosen

To International Peace Conference

ROME, April 11. (UE>—Henry da
Jouvenel. French ambassador, de-

'

livered personally to Premier Ben-
ito Mussolini today his govern-
ment's reply to the Italian proposal
for a four power treaty to preserve
the peace of Europe.
The reply gained added signifi-

cance because it c^me at a ttma
when high German officials were
in Rome conferring on proposals
for an accord between Fascist Ger-
many, Fascist Italy and the Vali-
can. designed to present a solid ^
front against Communismt

'

Premier Engelbert Dolfuss of
Austria. Germany's w&r time ally,

arrived by plane today to join Ger-
man Vice Chancellor Franz Von
Papen and Hermann W. Goertng,
lieutenant of Chancellor Adolf Hit-
ler who is keeking an undeistand-
ing with the founder of Fasclstio
principles which he adopted and
carried to power in Germany.

Dolfuss' business with Mussolini
was understood to be a discussion
of the terms under which Italy
would return to Austria a part of
the territory of South Tyrol. It also
was understood that he would dis-

cuss the proposed solid fipnt
against Communism.

Junior Women Meet
Today for Discussion

"Family Relations ajid Adjust-
ment" will be the topic at a mi^i-
ing^of the junior women's dlseos-

sion group today at 1 p.m. in the
living rooms of the Y.W.C.A.

Chosen as one of the paclfict^^in T926 1^ the CfeVhegie fcndow-

coast delegates to a special confer-

ence called by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace, Dr:

ment for International Peace for

the purpose of studying the peace
conferences then being held at

Malbone W. Grahom, professor of i Gene^'a knd at the Hague. >

political science at U.CJ-~A. will
j

^.t the present time Dr. Graham
leav the campus for a two-week jg workipg on two articles for the
trip to Washington D. C. on April

j
Encyclop«5iia of Social Sciences,

21. { the treaty revision in relation to

The Carnegie Peace conference
i the PrMsh corridor, and parUes in

which will take place on April 26 the Baltic sUtes.
and 27 wi^ caU together a select ^^ Graham has been at U.CJ^.
gr^up of University professors of ^j^^ ^^^^ g^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
fntematlonal law ^and related sub-

jects. -''Iv-*-^ •
Problems of International law

and the teaching of international

law will be among the main topics

discussed at thie conference.

Following the Carnegie .Peace
conference. Dr. Graham is planning
to attend the sessions of the Ameri-
can Association of International

Law of which he is a member.
Upon receiving the invitation to

the Carnegie Peace conference last

Monda^r by telegram, Dr; Graham
was forced to postpone his faculty

research lecture until the latter

part of May.

the. University of California at

Berkeley, Stanford, the University
of Missouri, • the University of
Texas, and the A.E.F. University
at Beaune France. He is a mtmber
of the American Academy of Poli-

tical and Social Science.

Four books on political science

subjects have been written by Dr.
Graham.. They are: "New Govern-
ments of Central Europe," •*New
Governments of Eastern Europe".
"The Soviet Security System", and
"The Controversy between the

United States and the Allied Gov-
ernments respecting neutral Rights

Dr. Graham was sent to Europe and Commerce."

Today In Bri

12:D&—Blue and Gold Luncheon
—KH. dining room A.

1:00—T.M.CA. Cabinet. K.H>
309.

l:d&— Steams Recital — R.H.
auditorium. —"r,.^-,

1;00—Crew D^ce Bstrmis and
Floor Committee^KJL 301.

1:45—W. A. Inter-florority—W.
P.E. 103.

; ^;
3:00—Ball and Chala*—^ KJC*

309.,

3:00—Spurs—K-H- 222.

3:00—Regatta Executive 'Com-
V mittee—K.H. 309. \

3:30-6:00—Kipri Club Te*—«1«
Hilgard.

4:00—Sigma XI Lectiire^P.^
29.

4:00-6:00—Masonic Danoe

—

Ha-
sonic Clubhouse. "

6:30—Areme Dinner—Masonic
Clubhouse.

7:00—Alpha Kappa Psi Initia-

tion—Signa Pi house.
7:15—Scabbard and Blade

Smoker—MenVs lounge ,K.

H.
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Window Displays

Advertise Crew

Regatta Saturday

Radio Program Planned

For Tomorrow Over
Sution KHJ

(Continued from page 1)

gelM stores planning displays arc

Broadway in Hollywood, Robert-

on's, the llay" Company, and Bul-

lock's. In Long Beach, Desmond's,

Marti's and Buffum's will decorate

their windows.
Through the cooparation of Joe

Cassidy of the L«s Angeles Junior

Chamber of Commerce, other stores

aiT% expected to advertise the re-

gatta this week.
Business Men Cooperate

A craw program will be given to-

morrow over sUtion KHJ from 9:30

to 10 o-*clock. The U.C.UA. glee

club quartet will sing a medley of

•onga from traditional centers of

crew, includftig Oxford and Cam-
bridge. The early history of crew

will be also touched upon.
-^ The Westwood Village Business

men's association, under the leader-

ship of John R. Holt, will conduct

crew night In the village Friday

night All shop windows wUl be

decorated In a crew motif and will

be judged by a committee of Mrs.

Beryl Kirk Smith of the art depart-

ment; George Elmendorf, editor of

the Dally Bruin, and Skinner. ^
A meeting of the regatu execu-

tive committee will be held at S p.

m. today In Kerckhoff hall 309.

SEC^ATTA TICKETS
SEIXING RAPIDLY
The sale of tickets for the regratU

at the Long Beach Marine stadium

Saturday has exceeded all expecta-

tions, according to Harry Morris.

In charge of ticket sales for the

evQAt.
•Student tickets have sold so

rapidly that we expect that they

will be all gone in the next day or

so," declared Morris. ^
Reserved sfats at the finish lines

will be given A.S.U.C. book holders

for. fifty cents, A.S.U.C. members
vy have standing room free.

^^Rivals' Songs

TIGHT FOB CAUTORNIA**
Our sturdy golden bear
Is watching from the skies

Looks down upon our colors fair

And guards iia from his lair.

Our banner gold and blue

The symbol on it too

Means Fight for Cal-i-for-ni-a

For California through and
through.

•*BOW DOWN TO
.WASHINGTON*

Heaven help the foes of Was>-
ington

They're trembling at the feet of

mighty Washington;
The boys are there with bells—

their fighting blood excels,

It's harder to push them over the

line than cross the Dardan-
elles.

Victory the cry of Washington
Leathsr lungs together with a

fiih-rah-rah

And o'er the land our loyal band
will sing the glory of Wash-
ington forever.. . .

|

Art Department
Displays Senior

Announcements
Senior announcements, invita-

tions, and booklets are now on dis-

play in the Art department on the

mezzanine floor of the Co-op, and
orders for them may be made there

unUl May 1.

The booklets, with blue and gold

leather covers sell for 50 cents, and
with cardboard covers for 25 cents.

Folded announcements and invit-

ations with steel etchings of Kerck-
hoff hall may be obtained at 10

cents each. A 20 par cent discount

will be given on all orders with

senior dues cards.

BLITE AND GOLD LUNCH
Captain Frank J. Pearson, assist-

ant professor of military science,

will discuss impressions of his re-

cent residence in China before the

members of the Blue and Gold

luncheon club today In Kerckhoff

hall dining room A at 12 o'clock.

Indiistiy Shows

Economic Faith
~

By Staging Fair

Toy Manufacturers Express
Confidence in Business

With Exhibit

CHICAGO. April 11. (UJi) — Tl^e

American Toy industry is express-

ing Its faith in business upturn by
staging the largest toy exhibit ever

held in the world here. May-1 to 18,

to introduce more than 50,000 new
itenu for children's educational

play and adult amusement.
"The American Toy Ralr will re-

present more than a ten per cent

increase 'In new lines of play-

things," according to William C.

Lehman, President of the Toy Man-
ufacturers of the U. S. A. who is

completing arrangements for the

mammoth showing. "Already 1933

orders for toys and games are 20

per cent ahead of 1932. Fear bf ad-

vancing prices is stimulating early

buying. Xfr the present rate, total

retail toy sales for 1933 will exceed

$200,000,000 and give employment
to more than 100.000.

Toys are manufactured in nearly

every state in the Union. More than

$30,000,000 worth of games come
from Massachusetts. Michigan and
New York. Toy autos. kiddie cars,

velocipedes, etc., baby carriages

other wheel toys are made in Ohio,

Vermont, Massachusetts, Missouri
and Wisconsin with annual sales

toUltpg $20,000,000. Connecticut is

the center for construction sets and
magic equipment. Twenty-five mil-

lion dollars worth of dolls and stuf-

fed animals come from New York
and New Jersey. West Virginia is

the center for a million dollars

worth of marbles. Pennsylvania,
Illinois and Maine and Indiana are

centers for iron toys and mechani-
cal animals.

Sociologist

Wednesday, April 12, 1933

MiKtary

* Assails

Troi

* -.
Official Notices

ALBION GUILFORD TAYLOI

FIBST S£BI£S OF TBIPS
I

• Geology IC Only
PROVOST'S ANNOUNCEMENT ^
-*i . The University shall be en-

1

Ur^ly i'^^i^P^^Ji^l^^^^^^'^f/°^,^^\"^^^^ May 2-1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
sectarian ^'^"•^"^^^JJ^/P^J^* Wednesday. May 3-1:00 pjn.-5:00
therefrom in the appomtment of its

!

ra^nts and In the administration P™'

ot its affairs . . ." Constitution of

the- State of California, Article 9,

Sel*Uon 9.

In accordance with the above

there can be no political activity,

•oUciUtion, individual, party or

otherwise, on the campus of the

University of California atXiOS An-

jeles. '^

E. E. SWINGLE,
r^ Executive Secretary.

• APPOINTBIENT OFFICE
'J^ DA'^A CARDS
Jm. checking over our files we find

that there are still many June and

Augxist graduates who have not

filed data cards. Every t>er8on re-

ceiving a credential from any de-.

psrtment of the Teachers College

is jiequired to file this card. There

,8 no charge for this. Until these

cards are filed we have no way of

knowing who is eligible for a po-

sition.

All persons desiring positions who
have previously filed data cards,

e^ecially those who are now tak-

ing work at the University should

can at the Appointment Office to

see if they are listed on the "active

flle."

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

LETTERS AND SCIENCE
JUNIOR CERTIFICATES

Students who applied in Septem-

bar for Junior Certificates to be

granted In February may receive

them by calling at the Office of

tha Recorder, Library 148, and pre-

senting their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

Thursday, May 4— 1:00 p.m.-5:00

p.m. . ' .

Friday. May 5—1:00 pjn.-6:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 6—1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.

J I

Geology lA Only

Saturday, May 6—8:00 ajn.-12:00

noon.

Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 3, to

Saturday, April 29 inclusive, at $1.00

each. After April 29, to 11:00 a. m.

of the day of the trip, if any Uckets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geology

Depaotment does not guarantee any

stadent a ticket after the ticket

•^ '•" "*•
K. W. WEBB.

' 'student HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-

day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome

at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student Health

Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, UJ>,
By appointment.

Niuaea* i

-'

Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McUnn, M T W TH
F 10-5. 1

"

Blen: libruy IB

Dr. Donald McKinnon, IID., M T
W TH F 10-4.

K. E. 8WINGLS.

Gadget Age Hits

New York Baby
Equipment Show

NEW YORK, April 11. f[JJ>>—How
the gadget age has come into the

nursery. Traditional baby equip-

ment for .1988 has been educated to

do transformation tricks and boasts

safety aids and time-savers that

rival the variety of those magic
kltcheh aids that slice beans,

squeeze oranges and beat cake bat-

ter with the same apparatus.

At the spring showing of baby
equipment at the Toy Center, high

chairs are transformed into com-
bination low chairs, and then, by
turn of the wrist, the collapse into'

narrow closet comers. Tip-proof

bases for baby chairs prove their

claims with balanced weights.

Play pens in early American and
modernistic styles are a new fea-

ture with draft-proef floors. Prac-

tically everything for the child's

use is collapsible, out of deference

to the apartment age.

The extra long baby Is remem-
bered by designs providing fo^ an
extra twelve inched kicking space,

which can be compressed if baby's

stature does not reach expectations.

Mention tke Brain

Sociologist Gives

Summer Cour^

Taylor Returns fo CampUs
To Teach at Two

Sessions

Presenting upper division coun es

in sociology, Albion Guilford Ti y-

lor, Ph.D., will return to the can ip-

us for the Summer and Post sse-

sions.

Dr. Taylor, professor of Eco-
nomics and head of the School of

Economics and Business Admit is-

tration. College of William end
Mary, received his A.B. degree at

Des Moines University in 1915 a id

his Ph.D. at the University of 1 11-

noise in 1927.

Before accepting the position at

the College of William and Ms ry,

he acted as professor of Econom cs

and Government at Union Colli ge
and as Instructor In Economics at

the University of Illinois.

Social Progress, 105. Control of

Poverty, S180, and Crime as a So-

cial Problem, S183, are the cour les

which Dr. Taylor will teach dur ng
the Summer Session. Social Pr )g-

ress deals with the evolution of

human institutions, the concept of

progress, the criteria of progri ss.

factors conditioning social advan ce-

ment, and the agencies of so< ial

control. Meeting five days a W( ek
at 10 o'clock, the course carries t wo
units of credit.

Control of Poverty. 8180, inclu les

discussion of poverty in relation to

native ability, health, education,

family life, leisure time, and eco-

nomic organization. This cli bs,

also carrying two units, will n eet

tive days a week at 12 o'clock.

The last course. Crime as a so-

cial Problem, takes up the natire

afid causes of crime. Its extent i nd
cost, the history of its treatm< nt,

and juvenile delinquency, in a< di-

tlon to criticism of methods of re-

pression and the machinery of
;
us-

tice.

In the Post Session, Profei sor

Taylor will present P178, So :lal

Problems. A survey is made in his

Say§ Former War Lord
Caused Diacontent in

Soviet Troops

MOSCOW, April 11. OJ.^—A vit-

riolic attack on Leon Trotsky, revo-

lutionary Russia's first War Lord,

was made recently by the present

War Lord, Klementl Voroshilov.

On the occasion of the 15th an-

niversary of the Red Army, War
Commissar Voroshilov disputed the

world-wide belief in Trotsky's mili-

tary genius. Trotsky's leadership

during the civil war period and af-

ter, according to his successor, was
faulty and aroused discontent

among the troops.

Dissatisfaction with Trotsky,

Voroshilov claimed, was especially

acute in 1919, when the Soviet gov-
ernment was fighting for its life.

The majority of military delegates

to the Communist Party congress
that year, he said, complained about
"bad" organization, lack of help
from the center," and other diffi-

culties, while only "a small group of
comrades partly nupported 'Trot-

sky."

Voroshilov said that Trotsky
"preferred to remain at the front
rather than face the impleasant-
ness which awaited him at the
congress." This is probably the
first time since the untrammeled
campaign of slander against Trot-
sky here that anyone has accused
him of cowardice, a trait which,
even his worst enemies do not
charge him with. On the contrary,
excessive daring is usually held
against him.
At the same time that he tore

down the historical reputation of
Trotsky, Voroshilov built up the
military role of Stalin.

First Wpman Enrolls in

Cattle Judging Gass
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 11.—

A

professor of animal husbandy at
Ohio State University was recently
surprised to find that he had a co-

ed enrolled in his class of cattle

Judging. This is the first woman
at Ohio State to intrude into the
hitherto masculine realm of farm-
ing.

It was disclosed that the "co-ed

is getting considerable practical ex-

perience in farm work by tending
horses, pigs and cows in order to

defray her college expenses.

AREME DINNER
Areme, Masonic organization for

women on the campus, will meet at

a pot-luck supper tonight at 6:30

p.m. at the Masonic clubhouse on
Le Conte avenue. Plans for the

spring formal, to be held on May 12,

will be outlined at the meeting.

^<
r^: -. >-v-

Work Available for

Men at Long Beach
Regatta Saturday

Announcement that there were
still jobs left for men at the Re-
gatta Saturday at Long Beach
was m%de yesterday by Harry
Morris, personnel manager, who
will be in Kerckhoff hall 101

until noon today to interview ap-
plicants.

These positions carry a small
remuneration but they are avail-

able for U.C.L.A. men. After to-

day they will be given to stu-

dents in Long Beach, declared
Morris.

L

MASONIC AFFILIATES
An Informal dance will be held

by the Masonic Affiliates at the
Masonic clubhouse this afternoon
from 4 until 6 o'clock. Phil Edg-
ell's or<^.he8tra will furnish music.

A charge of twenty-five cents will

be made for non-members.

Depredations of coyotes in the

Cascade mountains are expected to

cause a 25 per cent decrease of the

deer fawn crop this year.

Crew Rehearsal

Planned Tonight
By Bruin Band

The last rehearsal of the Bruin
band before the crew regatta will

be held at 7 o'clock tonight in the

Men's Gymnasium 120. Members
will be present at the rehearsal in

order to be admitted free to the

regatta, according to Bart Sorge,

manager of the band.

New members who have not ob-

tained uniforms will report to the

bandroom in Kerckhofl hall « at

11 a. m. today or Friday or at 9 a.m.

tomorrow, according to Sorge.

Those who cannot attend the re-

gatta or the rehearsal^ tonight will

turn in their uniforms -at the same
hours, as all uniforms will be In

use Saturday, stated Sorge yesteiv

day.
The Bruin band will play over the

Columbia Broadcasting System
Thursday at 10:30 p. m. in the crew
program sponsored by the A.S.U.C.

The program will include marches
and songrs of all the colleges con-

nected with crew in the past. Dr.

E. M. Hiner will direct the band.

Depression Qub to

f Hear Dn WjBLtidns

The daily meeting of the 'IJepres- ^
sion Luncheon Club" will kave a« >

speal^er tomorrow Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins of the University eoonom-
ics department, according to Wil-
liam Goss, president of the organi-

zation. Dr. Watkins will speak on
"Why Democracy Failed," the- sub-

ject of an open forum over which
he presided last Thursday.
The meeting will be held from 1

to 2 pjn. tomorrow afternoon in the

grove north of the women's gjrmna-

sium, and the price of admission is

one lunch in a paper sack.

Rally Committee Plans

Regatta Student Section

The final meeting of the Rally

committee before the regatta Satur-

day will be held today at 1 o'clock

In Kerckhoff hall 222.

Plans for decorating the stands,

and for supervision of the student

section will be discussed. In order

to ascertain the number of men
wishing to see the race free, all

members are to attend, stated Ma-
rion Jewell, chairman.

ru

course of the chief social malad-
justments In contemporary society,

population pressure, racial conflicts,

unemployment, poverty, crime, mar-
riage and divorce. Problems relat-

ing to the school, the church, and
the state, are also discussed in this

two unit course which will meet
five days a week from 9 until 11

ajn.

(Mention the Bmln Adtertisers)

f. I

Classified Ads 3
Phone CRrSlgl or

WXJ^ 81181 for Claaslfled Ads

RATES
lie per line for oae tsane. ^ |<

Mo per Um for • Imvc*. ^
'

4Se Mr ItaM for vne week. (5 tM««s).
tl.SSPw line for oae moaUi. <te iMOCf).

TkTM Hb«« mtnlimuB aeeevted. (Coeat •
iM»«a to • Um.)
ObI7 aSbrarlstloas pcrvftteS: BiiMl

(^). AT^no* (Atc), M Apartmeat (A»«.»

©TRAlfSPORTATION wanted, t Celoeks

daily. From rlclnlty of Pico and Wert
Bouierard. WY-e37».

FOR RENT.
ROOM FOR RXNT

Room and board In private family for

eollece youns man. W.L.A. S1S69. 314*
<• Ore«nlield. 4-18

LOVZLY room and S mealt for men.
TrsMPorUtion and *11 prlvllesM. J7.50

' a week. 10i69 Holman. W.L.A. 32006.
tf

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMS for rent, fumlahed. Freedom
QUlet. DO restrictions. Air. heat, room
MTvice, garage. Sep. entr. S7.I0-$12.50.

.1221 No Bev Glen 25565. tf

FOR SALE
l£>R SALS—Na«h roadster, ft new tlret.

.Original paint Job New battery, elutob,
iparlc plugs Si bearings just Installed.
Mtwt Bacrtfice—1100. Bruin Managerial

*Ofnce. 1-3:30 dally. Evenings alter 7.

nwi Oreenfleld. WXA. tf

: TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity
bauson and Western Ave. about 1 a.m.^ 5 p.m. Call Geo Nettleton. OX-SlOt.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity
>0t StlUwell Botcl (downtown). For par*
Oculars call Mr. Uehty at Tlt-U5I be-
tween I aad I o'clock-

arUilKNTS interested in part-Ume work
afternoon, evening or Saturdays. Write
Mr. Robertson, L. A. Ixamlner. 4-11

BICTOLSS FOR RZNT
3Se per hour, 50c for 3 hours and $1.00

a day. Easy riding. WiUard's Bicyele
Service. "In the VUUge." Rear entrance
Recreation Bldg.. 1040 Broxton Ave. tf

WHY be unemployed next summer? We
offer steady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. Positive

guarantee of $3.00 per day. Bee Rempel
in 309 K. H. every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Mdttled brown Ever-Sharp. Return

to Bmln manaser's office. tf

liOST—Jeweled Sigma PI pin. Reward for

return to W. G. Stegeman. Sigma PI

House, ei3 Landfalr. W.L.A. 53331. 4-14

LOST—Trl Delt pin on campus, April 10,

8 a. m. Return to Sally Mosher, SOS
Hilgard Ave. Reward. 4-14

LOST—Waltham wrisfr watch. C. B. It.

Thurs. 9 a. m. Return to Lost and
Found.

SWAPS
A dasslflcfttloo deTofced to

Students and tkeir needs.

Trade anythlBg in the col-

nmns of the Dally Brnla.

Special rate 660 three Uses

three days. Swap anythinff.

# FREE—witii every restringing job done with

I
Armour branded tennis strings—a waterproof

cover for your tennis racket, of flexible, rubberized

material, with a stout tape fastener for closing.

This offer is for a limited time only, and is being

made to start your tennis playing right this year,

with Armour strings— famous the world ov jr for

strength and speed.

^Get acquainted with Tilden, Jr.— the Ic west-

priced genuine sheep-gut string made. Perfectly

adapted to all-around play. Fast, hard-wearin

best of all, strung in your racket for only $5.

Armour's Super-Special is favored widely for

tournament play. Other fast Armour string

Tilden Championship and Davis Cup.

Your restringer will gladly advise you

Armour string is best suited to your requirer lents,

and furnish you with the water-proof cover when

you have your racket restrung.

racket,

s are

vhich

flF

'king
J*7.

YES
Shall the Associated Students under-

take the improvement of the two

parking areas opposite the Gymnasi

urns and provide attendants at a cost

of not more than $1.00 a semester to

students using the space?

Deposit thU Ballot in tlw box in tlio foyor of

Kerckhoff HalL

YOUR PRO • • . *'When I #ant tpetd oyt of my
it with a premium gasoline, and when I want ipeed out of m;

I lee that it's itrung with Armour's tennis gut."

. f
'

t

' ">•

and.

i^X- ii'*\

\ t^

ARMOUR
K

Y THE

€ X H O I C f

v-r

STRINGS

•-f-

MALCOLM McNACHTEN, P\RES.
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Tower, Stroke HaU, No. 7
H«r« the hofe crew tluU wiU puU the Berkeley sheU throo^h the w»ter«®

mt Lonff Beach this Saturday in the firvt anmial trtaafular Befatto
#f FacUlc Coast rowlnf teams since Stanford ^nlt the sport In W19.
Last Satorday, Ky Ebrighfs boats feU Tictim of the Washlnfton

Rubin, No. 6 Vnn Voohig, No. 5

Huskies In a series of races over the historic Oakland
course. To recoup the lost laurels. Coach Ebright, -
switches In his llne-ap will send his most powerful team
•rainst the Huskies and U.CX^ Saturday. This season'k

•tUr
Irto

Four Olympic Veterans
Four members of the California crew which races

against U.CXjI. and Washington Saturday are veter-
ans of the world cluunpion Bear boat of last year.
They are Doc Towers, stroke; Wlnslow Hall, at 7;
Charies Chandler, at 8; and Iforrie Graham, cox-
swain.

Graham, Coxswain Lackey, No, 4 Chandler, No. 3
£8tuary(S)

a few
action
boat is

one of the largest in the history of the Golden Bear rowing, averag-a
ing nearly 188 pounds per man. The average height of this boaUoad
of Berkeley crewmen is six feet three inches. Four of the men seen
in this photo took part in the great crew victories of California

Rehin, No. 2 Matheson, Bow
during the Olympic Games last summer.

—Photo courtesy Oakland Post-Enquirer.
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B^ MALCOLM DAVIS
BARRING some last minute's oc-

curences, the line-ups of the
Bruin shells are virtually complete.
Last Monday evening during the
crew preview, Coach Goodsell made
some alterations in the varsity boat
Whether^or not these changes will

become permanent is hard to tell.

First of all, Goodsell took Cox-
swain Maher from the varsity boat
In favor of a former fourth string
man. However, last night, Goodsell
rttnmed Maher to his position with
a warning to be more careful In the
future.

Another switch made in the var-
sity boat moved Brandow, number
seven man, to the Jayvee boat in

favor of BelL Bell has established
a reputation for having the most
perfect rowing form of any of the
oarsmen. But whether or not he
starts on Saturday is still a matter
of conjecture. Brandow packs more
weight and the switch marked the
first time he has been forced from
the varsity boat down to the sec-

ond shell.

In the freshman boat one of the
aaost important alterations came
with the removal of O'Flaherty to
the four-oared shell. To fill his
shoes, Osborn will move to No. 4,

while Bowen takes No. 3 with Wil-
kinson being returned to the bow
seat.

O'Flaherty has had a hard time
in the center of the boat due to lack
of weight awd stroke perfection.
Wilkinson, while weighing but 155
pounds (wringing wet) will admir-
ably fit the bow of the boat as he
has rowed some three months at
this position.

Varsity Trackmen

Point for Fresno

Relays in May
Trotter Figures to Score

Heavily in Meet for
Fim Time

With Occidental added to their
string of victories. Coach Harry
Trotter's well-rounded bunch of var-
sity tracksters, having concluded
their dual meet season, are taking
short workouts until they enter the
Fresno meet In May 18,

Prospects for a victory In the
four-man mile relay loom bright
with the fast times made by Lu-
Valle, Lott, Vejar, and Miller in the
recent Oxy and Bear meets. A
minimum of 3:14.9 is viewed by
Trotter.

Good Vanlter
Jefferson's performance in the

pole vault has shown that the for-
mer Olympic star is rapidly regain-
ing his form. His latest juntp has
been three inches short of the four-
teen feet he jumped in the Olympic
tryouts. He should rank favorably
against S.C. or California's best,
who have not passed the thirteen
foot mark.
Trotter Is working Jimmy Miller,

sole hurdler, on 220 sprints to de^
velop his speed between the bar-
riers. Jimmy was clocked at 22J
in a practice race yesterday. If he
can combine speed with his enviable
form, he may win the hurdle event
at Fresno.

Riflemen Firing

Final Stage of

National Match

The ^Pickle" Boat Race
When the Bear, Husky and Bruin four oared

sheDs with coxswain race each other Saturday, theywm be continuing a custom started at the historical
Poughkeepsie regatu in which the subs of each
team meet In what has become known as the "pickle"
boat race.

Wednesday, April 12, 1933

With the fourth and final stage
of the National small bore cham-
pionship match being fired, the R.
O. T. C. rifle team is nearing the
close of a successful season, having
won fourteen out of eighteen
matches.
In the national matches the

Bruins finished third on the Wes^
Coast and earned their right to
compete in the finals. Up to date
the scores have been very prom-
ising, with the prospects of a place
in the contest. Lee Coats and
Shearer have been outstanding,
turning In several perfect scores.
The varsity team: Shearer, Coats,

Walker, Hall, Doran, Johnson, Cul-
nan, Fiske, Porter, Parker, Mitchell,
and Bagley have won twenty-three
matiihes out of twenty-seven.

Bruin Epee Men

Win at Carnival

Cymnasts Place Second
To Strong Trojan

Bar Men

Goodsell Makis

Last Alteration

In Crew Lii e-up

Wilkinson Goes to Frosh
Bow in Shake-np of

Yearling Shell

By BAY GATTA
Last minute changes n ade by

Coach Major Goodsell laj t night
excited comment among crew en-
thusiasts. In a brisk workout over
the Marine Stadium coursd, Good-
sell decided upon the alterJtJons in
the boats.

In the varsity craft, Bel
mer member of the Junior
was put In seven seat in
Brandow. Whether or not
rangement would remain uiltil race
time was not revealed by C oodsell
Observers, however, were of the
opinion that Brandow wouh not be

he sec-

lack of

permanently relegated to
ond boat because of Bell's
weight.

Fine Form
Bell, however, has long

By I«EON ROUOE
Victories in fencing and gymnas-

tics were the Bruin minor sports
teams' sole claims to laurels in the
Minor Sports Carnival held at

Alreadv rankino- .. ««- «# **. l^^^^*^^ ovtt the past week-end.

.if S^i^^ *r."^!.^'..!^! ^« other teams, wrestling, swim-
ming, and golf, were completely

Technicalities of Rowing Explained*,, * # * *
Precision and Coordination Important in Shell
^ * * * *
Bruins Work for Bear, Husky Race

a for-

varsity,

ilace of
this ar-

By ED OSBORN
thff'^T^Ll'

* «°1"°"7" °*°Ji?",would cause, the slide is slowed

1^ m?in nHnH^TK "'^^^''^••T^^o^ gradually from the middle to

Hnn *^V .^^* *\**^!?^*^.*^ an almost Imperceptible stop. Be-

m?v l«„iw.*l^ .V\ ^*''i'*"^
"^^ ^ore this, the body has followed the

?SrmoMon, «?^ ,ni* ^Zl ^T !°"^!: «tiff amis forward. Then, the body

«tt^^ th' i
'^

K I ^J* ^^\?f<* is cocked for another stroke,getting the oar back for another The oarsman must stroke 250 to

TK« '»*,*« .u ^ 11 ji X 270 times to move the boat over the

dJ^nnTn I . °
'""^

K^
'*'^' y 200,meter course,developed to increase the power to Startlnrbe obtained from a stroke, moving

backwards and forwards in unison In rowing, there Is a racing start,w.^«..,.,.ua <u«u Autwai,ru« in unison . , . ,"' "' ;—i. 1 J*
'

as they anchor the blades in the °*^*^®*^ ^^ ^•^ ^^' ^^^ ^^^^ *
water, pull through, throw their ^***^ "^^P ^° * '^st speed in the

Bnjoyed

best broadjumpers in the state
since his remarkable performance
at Berkeley when he cleared 3S feet
5^ Inches, Gerstung will have a
chance to prove his claim to the
honor. Facing several other 23 feet
men, he will have to fight to get a
place in the meet

fhla time, I hopew—H.T.
Under the letter in blue pen

marks was a great big "Me Too"
from Milt Vallens, senior promotion,
managerial, and all around track
handy man.

• • •

WASHINGTON wiU make Its

first appearance upon the
placid waters of the Long Beach
course tomorrow. Arriving late this
evening by steamer at San Pedro,
the conquerors of California will set
uy headquarters in the Long Beach
district.

Early tomorrow morning, the first

drill of the Huskies will take place
over the 2,000 meter course.
^rle W. Campbell, graduate

manager of the Seattle Institution,
already on the scene of the Regatta,
yesterday placed his stamp of ap-
proval upon the inclosed course.

•It is* one of the finest rowing
courses I have evtr seen," comment-
ed the leader of the Husky athletic
plant.

California's crew will be able to
take but one workout upon the
course before race time. The Bears
,at present, plan to entrain for Los
Angeles some time Thursday, arriv-
ing in Long Beach Friday in time
for two snappy workouts on the
channeL

• « •

^^TSTERDAT morning I walked
•I- Into the Bruin office and found

this letter waiting toi^ me. It comes
from friend Harry Trotter, famed
Bruin track coach. We bring It to
yon unaltered.
Dear Friend Davis:
We have had a mighty swMt

ttttle sqnad, an improTement of
100% ovtr last year. Weak, of
eoorse, ia most events, bo* I want
la personally say this to ^on aad
your staff—that it was the qplen-
did aad enthusiastic Bmin pal>-
Uclty that we received tliat pqt
the fire into the gang. Espedalfy
did I like and appreeiaie jma
I.C4A. editoriaL

^
lUstiSy bnt with heaitieat

ttanks and appreciation. ^
Always,

CREW ticket sales are setUng
new records for U.CiiJL ath-

letic events. With the society angle
and *'sport of the kings" slogans,
the Bruin-Husky-Bear water events
should attract thousands of South-
ern California fans to Long Beach.
In a ticket application plan car-

ried out by mail, the ticket depart-
ment under the direction of Em-
mett WlUlams, the largest number
of orders have been received In the
hl^ry of V.CJjJL
In the comparison we included

football ticket applications.

CHICAGO, April 11. (UJ>>—Hans
Birkie, young German heavyweight,
has been signed to meet Otto Von
Porat, lanky Norwegian slugger.

outclassed In their events.
"The Three Musketeers" of West-

wod. Captain Pete Craig, Edgardo
Acosta, and William Cameron, epee
men, retained their Pacific Coast
championship in that event Craig
won the individual honors, with the
other two in the order named. The
sams trio captured this event last
year.

\ Foihnen Third >

The foil team had to be contented
with a third place. The men de-
feated California, but lost to S.C.
and Stanford. Sabre wielders suc-
cumbed before the much more
skilled Trojans, Indians and Bears.
Kendls of the Bruin team, however,
tied for first place with Weber of
S.C. In the individual event
Novice foil men won two places

in the individual event Haines first,

and Ferguson second. Sommers won
the novice epee match, with Haines
and Kendls tying for second place.
In the gym meet U.C.L.A. won

second place to the undefeated Tro-
jan squad. Bumside and Kuns were
the only first place men, in tum-
bling and club swinging. Kuns was
also high point man, with two sec-
onds, one third, and a fifth. Ed-
wards, Farmer, Fieger, Nlblock,
Cleeland, and DeCamp also contrlb-
puted poiAts.

the honor of having the fini st row-
ing form of any of the Bru n oars-
men and was prepared to jnake a
determined bid to remain in the
varsity boat
The other alteration in th j Bruin

line-ups came in the froA boat
with the removal of O'Flaherty to
the four oared and coxswai i shell.
In place of O'Flaherty, C oodsell
moved Osborn to port side ; lumber
four while Bowen. former bo w man,
was switched to Osbom's o d seat,'
number three. Frank WI kinson
was sent to the freshman low po-
sition from the four-oare< 1 with
coxswain craft to fill the i osltion
left vacant by Bowen's shift to the
front of the boat.

Drill last night consisted c r prep-
aration for starting. Tine and
again, Goodsell lined up the frail
craft and drilled them in th( i sUrt-
ing sprint

Maher Back
James Maher, -virsity cocswaln

who was removed last I onday
night rejoined his shell yei terday
and continued to serve in di -ecting
the first boat
Bob Cummings, famed single

sculler and. one of the offlc als of
the race Saturday, was on h md at
the workout and assisted In

, ettlng
the Bruin boat away In drill or the
start

Washington will make its Initial
appearance upon the course omor-
row morning, when Coach Al Ul-
birckson will lead his charges out

- WHAT, NO BEER! -
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INKPAK
FILLS V'lTH
WATER/kND

hands back to a start and get set
for another stroke.
The motion allows no relaxation

and uses every muscle in the body.
Arms, shoulders, back, and legs all
come in on the final drive.

No Relaxation
At the beginning of the stroke,

the back is well over the body and
is stiffened well forward, with the
arms straight ready to anchor the
blade.

Then, the catch is made with the
stiff arms and shoulders, no other
part of the body moving. The legs
keep the seat in the extreme for-
ward position. As the arms get al-

shortest i>ossIble time
Its principle is the same as that

of shifting gears in an automobile.
The first stroke is a jab, the second
a quarter^troke, the third a half-
stroke, and so on. The fifth is the
first full length stroke.

Sprinting

During the race and pariicularly
at the end of the course, it becomes
necessarj' to row a faster stroke.
This cannot be done in a single
stroke, but may be done over a
series of strokes. At the command
of "Giver 'er ten," the oarsmen
gradually step up the number of
strokes per minute smoothly and

most to the knees, they start to «aslly, finding themselves at the
"break," that is, they bend down to-
ward the bottom of the boat; the
legs start to drive down like a pair
of pislons as the hands keep on
breaking.

At the ideal finish of the stroke,
the hands have met the body low
on tlie ribs Jnst as tl>e legs have
lengthened out in their drive. The
motion from this position to the
extreme forward position is
known as the recovery and is
done in a continuous motion from
the finish of the stroke.
The hands are "shot away," keep-

ing,the arms stiff, and the slide is
brought out of the bow end of the
eUde, all this in a split second.
Then, to smooth out the jerk this

higher stroke at the end of ten
strokes.

The best boat then, is the boat
that has the best form individually
for every man in that boat and
whoee eight individual men can
co-operate best together. Precision
in hitting together and getting out
together has overcome many
stronger crews that lacked coordi-
nation.

upon the waters in an intensive
workout
The far northern oarsmen will

drill twice dally unUl race Ume in
order to develop a sprint stroke to
match that of California's and
U.CiJL's.

Cal. will have but two work outs
upon the local course. Leaving
Oakland Thursday night for Long
Beach, the Berkeley team will
drill twice Friday in preparation
for the Saturday race. '

Kid Cocoa Practices at

Ring Back Pedaling
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (ILB)—Kid

Cocoa, fighter who visions a place
for himself on the top of the light-
weight heap some day, already is
showing himself a past master in
the art of back pedaling about a
ring when such strategy is neces-
sary.

Cocoa does at least a half mile
daily in reverse gear, with the re-
siUt he can st^p backwards in a
ring just as fast as most fighters
can go forward.

FJL:«->And wImb VeJar recovara
trom his bad oold and the^ baton
P—sing beeomes perfected aa to
Its timing, why cant the relay
squad ran In i:U3 mli^mam as
foilows: Lott tt.S, Millar, 4§JL
VeJar 4M, LnValle 48.1.

And aToy

When You Can Still

Get Ddiciout Sheets
Malted Milks and

Milk Shakes

>»-

^ i

MISSION CANDL
ICE CREAM

""in the Village'*

inkpaIc Hi«
most omazing
invention in fountoln pnn ils«
tory is utterly n«w ond lb-
solutaly guorontnndl

INKfAK fllU with %i^»«r

prodiicns ittown tv^rfrash ihk.

1 m$ %vith wot«r.

2 Snc connot corrodn.
3 Connot cipg or coka.
4 Always claon ond fr^o

flowing.

8 CarrJas o yoor*$ supply |of

ink-mokfng cortridgas.
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This New
*
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Demonstration
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the Bookstore
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Kromita Point Gold P<

AQUA PEN CORP.
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CO-OP
Bookstore

Kerckhoff Hall

SwankTidds
smartness
wHh a touch

of^formallty

even oh vest-

less daysv ^
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Net Team Resumes

Practice Tuesday

Bruins Lose Two Matches
In North, Schedule

Nears End

After a disastrous weekend in

the north, the Bruin varsity net-
men will have a rest; from practice
this week, resuming work next
Tuesday.

The U.C.LA. squad lost two con-
ference matches in the north, be-
ing defeated by Stanford, 8-1, and
by California, 7-2. Jack Tidball
was the oI^v Bruin to win a match
against Stal^ord, and he also fijj-
ured in both matches won from the
Bears, winning his singles engage-
ment and pairing with Froelich to
win his unbeaten record against
coast collegiate opponents, down-
ing Joe Coughlin, Stanford No. 1
man, 6-4, 7-5; and Lloyd Budge,
first ranking player on California's
team, 6-3, 6-4.

Three more matches will com-
plete the Bruins' schedule this sea-
son. Next Wednesday, April 19,
U.C.LA. me«»ts Long Beach J.c!
while two conference matches with
S.C. complete the year's program.
The first Trojan engagement is
bUled for April 22.

Bruins Engage
L. A, J. C. Nine
On Local Field

The Bruin ball team continu<«
its war against local junior col-
leges this afternoon when it meet*
the LAJ^.C. nine on the Sawt«H«
field at 3 p.m.

Comparative scores show that Um
jaysee horsehiders have a good ball
club. They took Oxy into can^p
with precious little trouble, whiok
fact puts them on the same foots
ing with the men of Schaeffer.
Winter, mainstay and backbonf

of the pitching staff, will take the
mound for the Bruins. This will
leave the other hurler, Hugh Fer-
guson, in shape for tomorrow's
struggle with Santa Monica J.a

Birdie Makes Birdie for'
This Rockaway GolfBug
ROCKAWAY. Ore. <UI) — Wall,

hedidn't make a "birdie," or a hol»'
in-one, but Frank Miller, Jr, h%r%
made a neat drive on a courst
recently.

A seaguU, flying gaily over tiki
greens, dove (as is their custom),
picked up the golf ball, and flappejl
out to sea. Miller placed another
ball on the tee.

I.

BRUIN CREW
the cock crew'

we^U ALL cruise

to the

Crew Regatta
Saturdayy April IS

I

Of course, you'll want to see the Bruins
in action Saturday against those famous
California and Washington crews . . . but
be sure your car is in ship-shape before
you chart your course to Long Beach.
A thorough check-up at the Leonard B.
Norman agency is your guarantee of a
safe voyage.
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Goodrich tires, besides

making good lifesavers

on the high seas, are safe-

guards on the highways.

Insist on economical serv-

iceable Goodrich rubber

all 'round, year 'round,

for fair sailing.

Free Pick-n^ and Deli?ery

This niay not be 86 very nautical ... in
fact, it's very nice: drive in on your way
to school or just telephone and let us de
the rest.

^.-.

".;*'

U..C rc3i.- , ^ .. Mil ,.

Leonard i. Norman

Sales

V •

J'.'-n/ Service ."V

• 'J

Gayky at Kinross
OX-0208 W.1La.3112#
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It all happened down In the crim-

inal courts, where axkidnapper was

up for walking off with someone

else's kid. He had been explaining

just how he couldn't hejp It, or

something.
"And so,'* said the judge, •'what

did you do after you got to the

hotel room?" <
"Well, Tour Honor, I went to bed,

but I couldn't get any sleep." The
judge began nodding sympatheical

ly. The prisoner continued: "A stilV lived in music," admitted

T" Not Much Chqice ^
-.-•**,

Marguerite Lamar Steams. Wife of Music Department

Chairman, Was Destined for Theatrical -

1 Clarcer-^1

By f eggy Holmes ,
-'<

WITH an actress for a mother and a musician for a

father, it would hjve been difficult for Marguerite

Lamar Steams to avoid i stage career. Mrs. Stearns, who

was bom in France and s pent her childhood there, will dis-

play her greatest interpre native ability in singing in ber na-

tive tongue at her recital at one p . m. today in Royce Hall.

"I have always been atage-st iick^e)^
•

—
or music-struck, and I have ah 'ays
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A Fair Method of Deciding

IN an attempt to solve the parking problem in the area west

of the gymnasium, the Associated Students today is spon-

soring an informal election to determine the opinion of a

majority of students regarding the proposed improvement to

th€ area. '' '''

'

'

'

*

Since the University moved to Westwood nearly four

yjKU's ago the parking of student cars has been a source of

complaints. At the present time students use the streets near

the campus and one area west of the Janss steps free of

charge. The Associated Students operates t«vo parking areas,

one south of the men's gymnasium and the other on the east

side of the campus, charging fifty cents a month. In addi-

tion, there are two other areas on the campus, used by fac-

ulty. . i^
The result of these parking arrangements is that stu-

dents using the free area or the streets find difficulty in

parlcing their cars because of congestion at eight o'clock and

at noon time. And because of this congestion, there have

been almost continual complaints, for the last four years.

Although an ideal solution to the parking problem prob-

ably never will be worked out, the plan submitted to the Asso-

ciated Students by two undergraduates is the first*proposal

that offers some hope for eliminating the congestion in the

area west of the gymnasiums. As outlined on another page of

today's Daily Bruin, the plan provides for improvement and
supervision of the land that is most congested. To pay the

cost of supervision a small charge of not more than twenty

cents a month will be made. The area will accommodate from
six hundred to eight hundred automobiles.

Although the Associated Students installed the present

pay parking areas without askjng the students, this move
was made primarily to provide employment for athletes. The
plan that is being proposed today, on the other hand, is pri-

marily an attempt to solve the parking problem ; except for

its willingness to aid students, the A.S.U.C. has no interest in

the adoption or repection of the plan. !

'' ' f* i

It is significant, however, that if the proposal on today's

ballot is not acceptable to a majority of students voting the

present system of parking will continue for an indefinite

period. Neither the Associated Students nor the University

is able to spend a large sum of money for providing super-

\ised free parking areas. If the students desire an improve-

ment they should be willing to pay a nominal sum to pay
for it.

small voice kept whispering in my
ear.**

"Ah, yes,** beamed the judge.

"Your conscience."

"Helh no! It twos the kid, want-
ing a drink of water.*'

a • •

U.CXJL has been faced with

the prospect of gaining real prom-
inence in football, or some of the

other major sports, only at the

expense of a long period of strug-

gle. There is probably no one in

this Institution that doesn't carry

in his heart of hearts the hope of

that fair day when we romp en-

thusiastically over S.C.'s goal line,

not once, but scores of times. It

is sort of an end for which all

things strive. But that will take
years. You've got to attract all

the good players from the high
schools on past records, and it

takes the strength of tradition to

get in high places.

But this crew thing is different
Crew, to most of the students in

Southern California, has been
largely a matter of rumod. It has
always seemed associated with
things other colleges did, who
were situated on lakes or rivers.

'This.past winter we had a skiing
club, which certainly was taking
the bull by the horns, as far as
climatic conditions are concerned,
and there seems to be no good
reason why crew shouldn't be
built up into one of the big things
of the University. Enthusiastic

-

and confident support will make
it so, if anything can.
Crew is one activity in which

we have a jump on the other in-

stitutions of hire — pardon me,
higher — learning, and we don't
have to serve a cellar apprentice-
ship in any conference or league
they can cook up.
In fact, aaya Arabella, the boat

that wine thie race will have a
stroke of good fortune.

• • •

But then, someone went too far
when he said that coxswains were
not important, just because they
are unsculled labor.

^rs.

Steams. "Even as a child of s !ven

I always attended the symphc nies

with my father. When I was a ittle

girl, my cousin and I used to :om-

pose operas which we would pi t on
for the entertainment of our fapily

and friends.

"He and I would always cooper-

ate on the important parts. He
would be the director, and I vould
always be the prima dorma, eav

ing the dirty work to our bro hers

and sisters." Often for these y uth-

ful performances the aud ence

wQuld include such celebrltie as

McMonies, the famous scul >tor;

Claude Monet; and Booth Tar King-

ton, all of whom lived in that

neighborhood.
American Training

Although Mrs. Stearns' childhood

in France afforded her an tmi isual

background, most of her mi sical

training was in America. At s iven

teen she was sent to the Ch cago

Civic Opera company by son eone

who had noticed her outstai ding

ability in playing the role J)f
a

young boy. J
"I had always been told tlat I

was too small to play the i rlma
donna in opera," explained Mrs.

Steams. 'When I heard of th s op-

portunity, I went home with dr earns

of a prima donna in mind, pi t on

my mother's high heels, pile( my

*p^

The Side Pocket

By Pooley Rokerts

hair up as high as possible

heightened the effect still more
with a Urge hat and trailing

feathers.

"I was nearly thrown out,** laugh-

ed Mrs. Stearns. "'We have too

many prima donnas,' admonished

the director. 'What we want is

someone to play a youthful part—
soneone small' Somewhat taken

aback, I took off my hat and shoes

on the spot and got the part."

Mrs. Stearns at one time played

In nearly every child's part used by

the Chicago Civic Opera company.
Including the "Goose Girl" and
"Gretel" from Humperdlnck's Fairy

Tale Opera.

Program Today
Today's program includes modem

French and German songs, two
numbers by her husband, Theodore
Stearns, Chairman of the Music de-

partment, and a number by Dr.

George Liebllng, pianist, who re-

cently played at U.CX<J^
Especially appropriate are the

two numbers by the French com-
poser Debussy. In speaking of the

music of her compatriot, Mrs.

Steams said, "When I am singing

Debussy's music, I think of a pic-

ture or of a mood, rather than make
an effort to produce beautiful

sounds." Mrs. Steams will be ac-

companied at the piano by Max
Rabinowltsch, probably the most re-

nowned pianist on the Pacific

and Coast.

By H. ALLEN SMITH ^it dribble out in P^^'f^P^"' "^f
(Unlfed Press Book Edltc r) jwe defy any Person above 15 to at-

Any time a biography of Hu ey P. tempt a biography of the Kingfish

Lo^g^Zes thU wSy, it istoing without makinir parts of it interest-

7 Vive a ehotgun you can borrow
for the first person who cracks
loose with "skiff it.**

• • a

Not mentioning any names, but
there is one of the well-known sen-
iors who hangs around this building
quite a bit who has rented a little

house in Beverly Glen canyon. And
next Friday or so he is going to
have a big christening celebration
with one of the new bottles of beer.
The shack wiU be called "Stooges'
Rest?

!
• • •

Here Is a big chance for him,
after such a start, to make the in-
terior something to remember. We
know of a very fine historic paints
ing he might hang. It's called: "St
Twirp Driving the Snakes out of
Ireland."

a a •

Girls can steal the men's pants,
and having those, can ride the
men's bicycles, but we have yet to
see the one who can hang graoe-
fnlly on the back of a truck to
get op thht hUl on WUshlre.

i

• • •

Any more than a girl was ever

to get attention. When it ca ne it

was called "The Kingflsh: The

Curious Tale of the Life an< Ad-

ventures of Huey P. Long ' by

Webster Smith (Putnam). I was

officially published in a prett^ red

jacket on April Fools Day.

Taking it all in all, it is hot a

very good book. The author icems

to have thrown a good deal >f his

material into a cotton gin ai d let

Scared Him

Reviews

SIOUX CITY, Iowa. (UJ»)- Miss

Dorothy Hcnshall, local choir finger,

nursed for years an ambltlfcn to

sln^ the note "high C." Shi s had

never been able to reach the pitch,

RecenUy she was surprise<l near

her home when a masked man
shoved a revolver in her facp and
ordered, "Stick 'em up!"

Instead of "sticking then* up'

Miss Henshall opened her aouth

wide and emitted a screan that

was pitched true and loi|d on

"high C."

The robber turned and fled

darkness.

n the

after It had given the slightef; jerk

of starting.
• • •

Which all goes to proveJ

Oscar, that while making ney fads

out of old ones is all right

probably have a revival of tl^t old

crack about the bus-driver's

man's, sailor's, etc.) holidasl this

time along the lines of a Western
Union boy taking his girl out

any good at getting on a street car bike ride on Sunday.
TV

without making parts

ing reading.
Smith has gathered a large part

of his n^aterial from newspaper re-

ports. He apparently approached

his subject with a clean conscience,

though the Huey Long we meet in

these pages is frequently a far from
lovely person.

The book goes back beyond the

days when Huey, the boy, working

at picking cotton, was caught put-

ting watermelons In his bag, and
carries us down to the Klngfish's

bizarre senatorial days and his

mighty sphirge at the Democratic
National ConvenUon.

This is a new column which is

designed to be a periodical effort

in the Bruin. Dedicated to a sin-

cere belief in one-syllable words, it

is conceived in a spirit of good

clean fun; it will apotheosize the

obvious. The philosophy which di-

rects its course is simply stated in

that ancient aphorism: a bird in

the hand is worth a bird in the

hand.

Ludere dun Sacris

A little Latin now and then lends

a desirable air of scholasticism.

The above indicates that the author

of this column is sufficiently eru-

dite to use a Latin phrase from

time to time. The caption has

nothing to do with the rest of the

paragraph.

On the Piano
Let us contemplate music, for

instance. Music has a fundament-

al appeal to the heterogeneous

members of the human family. It

is regrettable that finding musical

expression requires such technical

perfection that few amateurs ever

acquire facility on the musical in-

struments of our social heritage.-

Imagine the work connected with

the study of piano. The piano is

a difficult instrument to manage.

In the flrct place it is heavy. In

the second place it is unwieldy. It

requires at least two men to move
it from place to place. Professional

piano movers spend years of ap-

prenticeship in mastering the fun-

damentals of piano-moving. If fhc
piano student at the outset Is dis-

couraged by the piano, however,

he may comfort himself by con-

sidering the many other Instru-

ments from which he may choose.

If, on the one hand, he hsis the

piano, on the other hand, he has the

tuba (ambidextrous as this may
seem).

Th« Tuba
The tuba' is a very atractlve

sizeable Instrument, which takes a

high polish and gleams from its

place usually in iLe cei^cr of the

orchestra. In plajang the tuba, one
purses the lips, much as one would
purse the lips to play post-office,

or Greta Garbo. We can see at

once that the tuba hdlds many at-

tractive possibilities.

L

1 his Uay and r\
^^"By Nathan Bodin

ge
J

T least British university stu-? posiUon to make their stand ef-

fecUve by universal expresalon ofA. dehta hava not lost that weU
known intestinal forOtude.

It seems -that there is rapidly

growing a miliUnt peace movement

in the large British universities

which is taking the form of defi-

nite announcements by the students

that they would Refuse to bear arms

for king or country liv case of war.

The University of Glasgow is re-

ported to have voted in favor of

the specific declaration that the

students "would not take up arms

for Britain or King George". Ox-

ford Union and the University of

Manchester have voted In favor of

similar declarations.

It is especially significant to note

here that King George has always

been a symbol of unquestioning loy-

alty to young Britishers. This stu-

dent declaration shows their in-

tensity of feeling on this extereme-

ly important problem of an im-

pending war.
The student attitude against

bearing arms is said to be causing

widespread comment throughout

the empire.
And well It might do so.

• • *

AS a matter of fact. If the five

or six million college and uni-

versity students in the United

States made an announcement of

their intention not to bear arms for

"saving democracy" in case of war,

then the war-makers would think

twice before foisting another "de-

fensive" war on the unenlightened

millions.

University and college men are

just at the age of vigorous young
manhood when they make the best

soldiers—and cannon fodder.

The students of the British Uni-

versities know this now—so they

are actively organizing a powerful

peace attitude which may counter-

act any militaristic decisions from
other sources. '

In short. It is gratifying to see

that young men, who are in a

their attitude, are finally realizing

that war is only inevitable when i«^>^

false and unsound stimuU can be >^^
applied to call forth a patriotic^

reaction; that the ineviUbility of
j

war depends on selfish economic ^ - *

motives; that these motives mayj^,

be sublimated into other moreV
constructive enterprises; that the v

insUnctlve desire to fight may al- ;^

so be sublimated Into more cre-^.-

atlve fields; that a really univer- '^

sal education of the yoimger gen-

eration as to the utter useless-

ness and moral destnictlven^ss

of war may greatly help to avoid

war; and fundament^ly, that

young men of drafting age can ^

do something very definite to

help avoid the coming world con- .

llct — universally to express a

solid attitude in refusing to bear .j

sirms.
^

Far, realistically speaking, thv

probability of war decreases in

proportion to the "war-maker's" ,

shaken faith in the gullibility oi

the people.
^
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Modem Piano Method
Taught by

EDDIE BARNES
(FMinerly with

BUtnwie Hotel OrdMstrs)

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb' Cub

CalUomlan

April 12, 192S

Ruling that dances given by any
csimpus organization must termi-

nate by 10 p.m. if held on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday,

the Student council accepted the

resolution of the Welfare board re-

gulating social affairs. Friday
dances may last unUl 1 p.m. but

those on Saturday must close at

12 o'clock.

Pbef8 Corner
(Thank God, we've got them cor-

nered; maybe we can rid the coun-

try of them entirely by 1934).

THE SUNBEAM
By Rosie May Blinks, age 13

Awarded the St. Nicholas Gold Star

I^ano accompaniment by
Gloria Wimple,
Accompanist at

"Little Comer Around the Church
Have you ever seen a banana blush

In the burst of the beaming sun?
Have you ever seen a banana blush?

Have one, you son-of-argun

!

This b Just Pure Publicity

Or is it pure? We'll have to wait

and see and hope for the worst
The gist of it is, however, that

Campus Capers will again entertain

us on Friday, April 21. William
Heath has directed the extrava-

ganza, and as you all know, Larry
Morey wrote most of the script

Good judgment tells ua that this

is good judgment

WILLARD'S

BICYCLE
SERVICE

Rear Entrance of

Recreation Bldg.

1040 BROXTON AVE.

Orchestras Famished
at Reasonable Bates
for Fraternity and

Sorority Social Eventa

Phone HE-4056

ctwyni »n.vta

We $ave you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

• Only twenty-five men signed up
for spring football practice.

Coaches, handicapped by the ruling

against the use of freshmen on
athletic teams, have made an ap-

peal to students of Southern
Branch, to enter the football com-
peUtlon. Seventy-five men are need-

ed, according to the coaches, to

produce a team.

INKVUItt IHEATRI

Joan Blondell \|uid

Chester Morris In

'^LONDIE JOHNSON"
Also •*AIB HOSTESS**

JACK PANOSIAN

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
1024 Weatwood Blvd.
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nPHOSE who have made it their motto not to "let studies

1 interfere with education" might be interested to learn

that more than half of the students elected to Phi Beta

Kappa are engaged in extra-curricular activities ranging

from football to A.S.U.C. offices.

That students can take part in the work of campus or-

ganizations and yet qualify for membership in a scholarship

society seems unbelievable to many who are neck-deep in ac-

tivities and struggling to keep up with academic require-

ments. It is unbelievable to them because they are neck-deep,

having been captured by that pseudo. philosophy of college

life which demands that studies play only a minor part in

the process called education. Were the majority of these

"unbelievers" to guide their participation in activities by an
attitude of moderation, Balancing extra-curricular and curri-

cular work more or less evenly; they would find that the ac-

quiring of good grades is not incompatible with engagement
in non-academic pursuits.

Such a procedure does not guarantee Phi Bete keys but

it at least insures a fair measure of acceptable scholastic

marks for the student who is willing to engage in activities

to a temperate degree. Both campus activities and formal

class room work are important elements of the educational

process. Too great a participation in either produces in the

jjne case social indigestion and in the other case intellectual

indigestioiu

Most of this year's Phi Beta Kappa students have met
the problem by a well-balanced attitude toward studies and
activities. That they have achieved scholastic honors does

not mean that their way is difficult. It only emphasizes the
• fact that it is entirely within the realm of possibility to find

a reasonable equilibrium between the pursuit of scholarship

and activities.
<^ i
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t» • • An •Encouraging Sign

THE large crowd that joined the caravan to Long Beach
Monday to witness a preview of the crew events planned

for the regatta Saturday indicated that there is real enthu-

siasm on the campus for crew.

A full week of events has been planned to arouse spirit

for the regatta and present signs indicate that the same in-

ferest shown Monday will continue throughout the week.
The sale of student tickets has exceeded expectations,

showing that there will be a full rooting section Saturday to

encourage the first eight U.C.L.A. has put on the water.

Such response is encouraging to those who hope for the

continuance of crew at U.C.L.A. Present financial conditions

demand that if crew be continued Saturday's regatta must
be a success. If present student interest is any sign of a large

prospective attendance, the future of crew as a major sport

at U.C.L.A. will be assured.
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Though you be modest abiut yottr tennis,* SotCt forego equipment

that enables you to play at your best. 1 Take the matter of strings. Youmay be

paying more for substitutes than strin ;s of Jolmson quality would cost you. -k

'-

f
Ask yotif restringer or write us aboi t Dura Chrom^ tnd Ntunbcr Five, two

^ modotately priced ptrings. -^ It is sign iicant that among tournaments won by

players using strings of Johnson make in 1932 there were National Singles, Na-

donal Doubles, Wimbledon Singles, 1 National Clay Court, Canadian National

Singles, Nationil Intercollegiate, Nati< >nal Indoor. Don't underrate your own
, '. » '{ '
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game. The fun 61 #inning is worth al the preparatldti h requires.
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HTHE call of Balboa, San Fran-

cisco, Yosemite, Arrowhead

.*
. . is around the comer. For

those carefree days be sure to

drive into Slater Service to have

your car's mechanical ailments

diaffnosed and checked. *-^' 1^'^

EMEMBER . . . Slater Semce
offers carefree travel for the

fom>wing events:

Crew^^egatta. . • • • • • .April 15th

Campuk Capers* . •••• .April 21st

-JPhraterc^ Formal. ... .April 21st

Blue KeADance. • . .April 22nd
Spring Va^fitioii April 27th

V •
*- V ^

Tl^c VILLAGE GAI14GE
SLATER SERVICI

WEYBURN \ PHONEt
At GLENDON \ WXJL 31S07

Slater Ssrviee lasmrai Carsff Vaeatiton Travel

i|.t|ii>--
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CandidAtM for A.W^. Offices Win
Be Nominated at 1 p.m. in

Boyoe Auditorium
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Improved Parking Space

Sanctioned by Poll

Yesterday

Work Begins Soon

Proposal Will Alleviate

Congested Traffic

.

In Stations

Improvement of two park-

ing areas opposite the gym-
nasiums with provision for

attendants at a cost of not

more than $1.00 a semester

per student was voted yester-

day with an affirmative bal-

lot by seventy-eight against

an opposing vote of thirty.

Action by the A.S.U.C. will be

taken to put the plan into effect

during the spring vacation. The
new parlcing lots will thua be avail-

able for use immediately after the

spring recess at the new prices of

20 cents per car per month, or ap-

l)roximately $1.00 a semester.

Two-Thirds Vote
Going on record as favoring ths

proposed change in the parking

situation the Board of Control of

the University, in its first consider-

ation of the plan last week, recom-

mended that a student vote be poll-

ed before preparation for the new
stations was undertaken. With
more than a two-thirds majority

Of ballots cast approving the pro-

positiopj^the student body officially

sanctioned the move.
Two supervised stations will be

provided under the new provisions.

The north i^tation will be used by
students coming from Beverly
boulevard, the south station by
students entering from the south.

This arrangement will do away
with the present complication of

cross-traffic.

One way traffic in the parking
stations, with separate entrances
and exits in each, designed to elim-

inate congestion, form a part of the

new plan. The use of identification

stickers instead of cards will be put
in effect to speed up traffic.

Between 600 and 800 students
will be able to park in the newly
organized stations, according to the
proposal.

Smaller Hxpense
In an effor^ to solve the problem

of congested parking areas and
poorly kept parking space, the pro-

posal was originated by Harvey
LJndstrom and Franklin Fiegen-
baiun, students at the University.
The plan puts into use idle space
on the A.S.U.C. lot, and provides
additional student employment, all

done at smaller expense to the stu-

dents using the lots than the present
system. ^^

Parking on streets adjacent to

the campus and on University prop-
erty opposite the Mechanic Arts
building will accommodate students
who do not choose to avail them-
selves of the new service.

Lack of Funds
May Shut Down
Chicago Schools

CHICAGO, April 12. — That all

Chicago schools will be shut down
because of financial difficulties be-
came a possibility today.

School Trustee H. Wallace Cald-
well announced that he would ask
other members of the board of edu-
cation to agree to an immediate
closing of the schools. Back sal-

aries due the teachers now total
about $23,000,000.

•1 feel," he said, "that school
teachers have been discriminated
against. City employes have been
paid *nd teachers are getting no
salaries. Also I think it unjust that
millions in cash have been expend-
ed for the Idle of the city while the
teachers, in just as much distress,
get nothing."

\. Y. Consul Ousted
By Hitler Covemment
NEW YORK, April 12. (U.E) —

Dr. Paul S<^warz, German consul-
general here for the last four
years, has resigned in response to
a demand from the I^itler govern-
ment and plans to find a profes-
sional position for himself In this
country. Schwarz denounced the
German dictatorship and said his
dismissal was not unexpected.

Japan Fixes Jehol

,^ Toll at 1479 Dead
TOKIO, April 12. (UE) — Japan

has sacrificed the lives of 1479 soN
diers in her successful conquest of
Jehol province. War Minister Sadaa
Arakl announced today.

/
In addition 3468 Japanese sgl-

diers were wounded in fighting up
to April 10. The casualties included
those exacted in fighting inside the
Great Wall.

;, ;

Depression Qub Hears
Doctor «Watkins Today
I>ean Gordon S. Watktns, pro-

fessor of the University economics
department, will speak at the dally
zneetiag of the "Depression Lxmch-
tm dwV today at 1 p.m. In the
grove Borth of t^e wo|ben's gym-
Masium. His topic wUI be "Why
Dcmoermcr Failed." \

Crew Broadcast

Features Talks,

Collegiate Songs
Probable outcome of Saturday's

regatta will be discussed in a crew
rally program toniught to be broad-
cast over a Columbia Pacific Coast
network from 10:30 to 11:00 o'clock
from station KHJ.
Major Goodsell, University crew

coach, Al Ulbrickson, Washington
coach and Earl Campbell, gradu-
ate manager of Washington, will
speak.
The University band and the Glee

club double quartet will present
crew songs of eastern as well as
western universities. A short his-
tory of intertollegiate crew will
conclude the program.

Women Nominate

Eight at A.W.S.

Assembly Today

Officers to Be Elected

At Primaries
Monday

Candidates for A.W.S. offices will
be formally nominated today at .1

pjn. at an assembly in Royce hall

auditorium.
> Presidential candidates will be
allowed five minutes for nomina-
tion and for reply. Each of Jie
other candidates will be nominated
by a speech of not more thin three
minutes length and will have the
same length of time for an accept-
ance speech.
f*fominees for the presidency are

"Emily Marr and Marion McCarthy.
Miss McCarthy will be nominated
by Phyllis Evans, and Miss Man-
by Judith Rykoff.
Other candidates are Joy Mae

Parke and Jeanetta Yerxa for vice-
president; Irene Rambo and Ella
Mae Reidy for secretary; Rachelle
Pinkham and Margaret Jean Milli-

kan for treasurer. Miss Parke will
be nominated by Alice McElheney:
Miss Yerxa by Wanda Hayden;
Miss Reidy by Betsy Pembroke;
Miss Rambo by Ha2el Cordery;
Miss Millikan by Marjorle Robert-
son, and Miss Pinkham by Amita
Wallace.
The assembly ovfer which Betty

Prettyman, A.W.S. president will

preside, will consist only of the
nomination speeches and replies.

Election will be held Monday
from 8 a. m. until 4 p.m. in the
main foyer of Kerckhoff hall. Vot-
ers will.be required to show regis-

tration cards as well as AS.U.C.
books, according to Shirley Han-
nah, chairman of elections.

Third Conclave

Of Phrateres

Ends Tonight
V

Women Discuss Expan-

sion at Second Con-

ference Session

Sheldon Presides

The Weather
JUr today; mild temperature;
moderate to fresh northerly.^

winds offshore.

T
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Students tc

Queen

Elect Junior

of Regatta Today

Committee Nomins tes Eleven Candidates on Basis

University; Winner to Be
of Honor at Dance

Name Sunnyvale

. Official Federal

j
Navy Air Base

SUNNYVALE, April 12.—The ^5,-

000,000 air base here was made a
part of the United States Navy to-

day during a ceremony attended by
about 1500 persons. It will be the
future home of the dirigible Macon.
For one minute the assembled

officials and spectators stood in

silence In memory of the officers
and men lost in the recent crash of
the dirigible Akron off the New
Jersey coast.

Gov. James • Rolph, Jr., who was
to have been -^one of the principal
speakers and Herbert Hoover, for-

med President, sent their regrets.
Rear Admiral G. W. Laws, com-

mandant of the 12th naval district,

itoade the principal address.

Formal Banquet Cli-

maxes Annual Conven-

tion Program

Phrateres opened its third annual
national convention on campus
yesterday when Dr. Earnest Carroll

Moore, provost of the University,

and Dean Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, welcomed the thirteen

delegates of the Phrateres chapters
from six universities.

"Phrateres gives an opportunity
for women who are not sorority-

minded to associate socially with
their fellows," stated Dr. Moore in

his l^elcoming address.

Dean Laughlin, founder and hon-
orary grand president, in explain-

ing the purpose of Phrateres said,

''Phrateres was founded with the
hope of bringing to all college wom-
en the social and activity advan-
tages enjoyed by sorority women."
Betty Prettyman, president of the

Associated Women Students, and
Phil Kellogg, president of the Asso-
ciated Students, also greeted dele-,

gates. i

Sheldon Made ChiUrnuui

Mary Clark Sheldon, president of
U.CX<.A. Alpha chapter was elected
chairman of the convention by a
unanimous ballot Reports of the
activities from the various chapters
were presented.

Following the business masion
the delegates were taken for a
scenic drive through Pasadena fol-

lowed by a luncheon at the Hotel
Huntington.

After visiting the Henry E. Hunt-
ington library in the afternoon,
guests were taken to Mira Hershey
hall for dinner, and then to Holly-
wood where they attended the per-
formance of Pauline Frederick in
"Criminal At Large."

BualneM Begins
Today's business session will be-

gin at 9 a. m. in the Mira Hershey
hair library. Opening ceremonies
will be followed by a model initia-

tion of members and a model In-

stallation of officers. Reports of
the alumnae organizations and dis-

cussions of the expansion of Phrat-
eres will be given.

This afternoon's social program
will include a scenic drive and
luncheon at the Casa del Mar Beach
club, in Santa Monica. Miss Thelma
Mills, dean of women at Whitman
college will be the speaker. After
the luncheon delegates will see the
motion picture stars' homes..
At 7:30 p. m., the final formal

banquet, the climax of the conven-
tion, will be held at the Beverly
Hills, hotel.

Chairmen of the banquet are Cor-
rlnne Haydon and ^Virginia Lang.
All members of Phrateres will at-
tend tonight's banquet Reserva-
tions are $1.35.

Regatta tomorrow when jtiembers
of the student body expr< ss their
preference by ballot.

Selection
The eleven women are Lfcu Bain

er, secretary of the Junior class;
Rosemary Davis, Welfare board;
Martha Grim, secretary of A.W.S,;
Bemlce Helgeson, vice prei Ident of
Panhellenlc; Emily Mair, vice
president of A,W.S.; Mar on Mc-
Carthy, president of "X W.C.A.;
Martha Miller; Hildegard Mohan,
vice president of the Juni<r class;

Joy Mae Parke, A.W.S.
Ruth Pinkney, junior coun( 11 mem-
ber, and Arnlta Wallace, of
Capers.

"They were selected on a
active service to the Unlv«

Campus

basis of

sity by
a committee composed of Bl>b Stew-

Junior® art, chairman; Leo Epstein, Bert

Of Service to

Guest

»One of eleven prominen
women will be chosen Que^n of the

| Monosmlth, and Charles Soder-
strom, captain of the varsity crew.

Ballots, printed on page 4 of to-

day's Issue of the Daily Bruin, will

be filled out and dropped in the
ballot box in the trophy room of
Kerckhoff hall near the entrance
to the general loimge. Voters will

be asked to sign their names as

they file their ballots in order to

prevent illegal voting.

MifltreM of Ceremonies
The junior woman chosen as

Queen of the Regatta will act as

mistress of ceremonies on Crew
Day, and will be hostess to the vis-

iting crews.
Presented formally to members

of the student body, the winnintj
contestant will be guest of honor at

the Southern Campus dance, to be
held Friday afternoon.

council;

PresidentMay

Seek Industry

Surplus Limit
-V. —

—

Curbs Being Sought
^ On Agricultural

Overproduction

Status Studied
Administration Stand

Taken on Three
Points

LOAN AmE CHOSEN
WASHINGTON, April 12.—Henry

Morgenthau, Jr., chairman of the
Farm Board, announced today that
Francis W. Peck of St Paul has
been selected to fc'£ome coopera-
tive loan commissioner when the
new farm credit administration is

established May 27.

Savants Near Goal

i
Of Heatless Point

ft

BERKELEY, April 12. (UJ»)—An
approximate victory in the century-
old attempts of science to reach ab-
solute zero, necessary to study the
structure of the atom, was claimed
today by Prof. W. F. Giauque of the
University of California.

Giauque and an assia|ant D. P.
MacDougall, attained ^ mark of
469.1 degrees below zero, fahren-
heit, purportedly the coldest tem-
perature yet attained by man. The
reading is .45 of a regree above the
temperature at which no heat ex-
ists.

A.W4 to Fete

Women at Sii^th

Social Gatherins:

Bridge, Jig-saw I uzzles

Form Amusement at

Informal Houi

Continuing the series o ' infor-

mal afternoons In the ^ Somen's
lounge in Kerckhoff hall, t le sixth

monthly A.W.S. social h( ur will

take place today from 2 t( i 5 p.m.

Bridge playing, the mai i diver-

sion of the afternoon, wll be ar-

ranged by members of the A.W.S.
council, which is comp< sed of

heads of various women's campus
organizations. Jig-saw puz ;les will

be introduced at the affair :oday.

Women of the University may at-

tend at any time during tl: e after-

noon, although they are ui lable to

remain for the card play ng, ac-

cording to Alice McElhene r, origi-

nator and general managei of the
affairs.

Initiated at the beginnin{ of last

semester, the women's socii .1 hours
have grown in attendan< e with
each succeeding affair. Tl e evant
this afternoon is the sixth of the
regular monthly social hoi rs. The
1932-1933 series will termini te with
next month's affair.

Hostesses today will b( Betty
Prettyman, president of the A.W.S.,

and A.W.S. council memb ers, in-

cluding Emily Marr, Mar on Mc-
Carthy, Martha Grimm, Bijou
Brinkop, Phyllis Penningt >n, Do-
lores Pajme, Joy Mae IHir ce, and
Dorothy Powell, and the soc al hour
hostess committee of th rty-two

women.

Women Apply
For Positions as

Camp Directors

Summer work for University
women experienced as camp coun-
sellors, and capable of instructing
in handicraft, swimming, nature
study, games-or riding will be avail-

able, according to Mildred E. Fore-
man, director of the Bureau of
Occupations.
Openings for supper work of this

type in most cases will offer only
living expenses, and in some cases
traveling expenses. Women inter-

ested in the work register in the
employment office, Kerck'hoff hall

310, today or tomorrow.

Botanist Explains

Cuban Plant Life

Students Hear Illustrated

Lecture by Doctor
Chamberlain

Past Plan fcr

Reenforcemen t of

Akron Reve iled

Marguerite Stearns Wins Plaudits

In Recital of Ojjeratic Numbers

' ^ ^ By PEGGY HOLMES "^

'

Qreeted by an enthusiastic audi-:s;of the entire program best suited

ence. Marguerite Lamar Steams
made hn* first appearance at U.C.
L.A. in a song recital yesterday
afternoon in Royce hall.

The fact that Mrs. Steams' ca-
reer has been largely on the oper-
etic stage was clearly demonstrated
by her ability to throw herself rap-
idly from one form of emotion to

to Mrs. Steams' voice. "Moon
Marketing" especially had a shim-"
mering ethereal quality which was
Inteij>reted with great success.
The "Scene et Gavotte from Ma-

rion" by Jules Massenet, although
not as popular with the audience as
some of the other numbers, was ex-
ceptionally well done. The excerpt

another during the singing of her !" '''???^"- St*f"»«' favorite opera

greatly varied program. Mrs.
Steams is typically and wholly
French. Her singing of the French
numbers on her program was far

ijP which she interprets the part of
the young and Innocent Manon,
who, on her way to the convent is

saying farewell to her dreams of

Wperior to the more stoUd deeply ^^* *"**, happiness. Mrs. Stearns
^ says that she throws her whole

soul into this particular role bm
she does In no other one part.

•notional German numbers.

f The "Seidene Faeden" by Lleb-
ling was perhaps too heavily bril-

liant to bring out the graceful deli-

cacy of Mrs. Steams' voice.

"Schlechtes Wetter" by Richard
Strauss was an excellent choice for
Grerman numbers, becauce Mrs.
Steams was able to bring out in it

the French spontaneity and laugh-
ter.

In the second group of numbers
the two Impressionistic mood pic-
tures, "II pleure dans mon coeur"
and "Mandoline" by Debussy, stood
second in quality of rendition to
"Berceuse Amoureiise" by The<V'
dore Stearns of the Music depart-
ment and "11 Neige" by Bemberg.
"II Neige** and a substituted num-
ber in the last group, "Moon Mar-
keting." were tha two numbers o«t<

The last and most impressive
number of the final group was
"Aria from the music-drama 'At-
lantis'" by her husband, Theodore
Stearns of the University Music de-
partment The number, suggestive
of the young captive queen of the
drama, singlrfg In the moonlight,
starts out in a distinctly impres-
sionistic style marked by flowing
modulations. It alternates between
a mood of fragile sadness and a
heavier, more ominous mood, filled

with dramatic climaxes.
Exceptionally fine was Mrs.

Steams' accompanist. Max Rabino-
witsch, who displayed his ability

as am interpretive pianist in merg-
ing perfectly his mood with that of
Mr& fiteans.

LAKEHURST, N. J.. April 12. (U.P)

—Two of the girders which i napped
before the Akron plunged nto the
ocean were to have been s rength-
ened after the dirigible retu med to
her base here, it was revc ailed in

testimony today before th< naval
court of Inquiry.

Lt.fCmdr. E. F. Cochn ne. In

charge of assembly and repair
work on the Akron, testifl »d thst

he planned to strengthen he gir-

ders during the general oi^erhaul
period beginning April 7. 'Ihe Ak-
ron crashed on the mon ing of
April 4.

Cochrane testified, howev sr. that
it was safe to fly the ship vithout
the intended repairs.

Lt.-Cmdr. H. V. Wiley, w lo was
recalled to testify briefly toAayand
who has the right to question other
witnesses, asked Cochrane] about
this point and was assured hat the
Akron was in good flying c< ndition
when it left Lakehurst.
^The pieces of metal that would

have been added weren't much
larger than a baseball and -v weighed
only two pounds," Wiley sail after
the^ noon recess. I

Cochrane testified he ad not
know exactly how much th< i metal
weighed but he guessed "a|>out 50
pounds."

"It was a rather small wofk job."
be said.

Army Air Maneuvei s

To Concentrate Here

WASHINGTON. Aprtl 12. (t.P)—
More than 335 ^anes of th i army
air corps will converge la ;e this
spring on March and R ckwell
fields in Southern Califom a, the
war department announced today,
for practice in tactical wa prob-
lema.. ] ..';,,. .| :

loans madiS'to Los Angeles Tounty
to hold the maneuvers in th« north-
west, but the project was sin plifled

for reasons of economy.
The concentration will ncludc

390 officers and 1822 enliste 1 men.

Interpreting Cuba through the
eyes of a botanist. Dr. Charles J.

Chamberlain, professor of botany
at the University of Chicago, ga^^
an illustrated lecture yesterday be-
fore 300 students and, faculty mem-
bers of the University.
Various species of the cycads, a

gymnosperm somewhat resembling
the palm, and many of which are
found In Cuba, wA-e discussed by
Dr. Chamberlain, who has made a
special study of the cycads.
"The cycads are a fine example

of how evolution may advance in

one feature in a certain plant, and
be retarded In other features of the
same genus," stated Dr. Chamber-
lain. "Cycads are one of the only
two plants retaining the swimming
sperm habit of its fern ancestors."
Devoting much of his time to

non-technical details, the speaker
discussed the architectural, social,
and historical features of the island.
Rare varieties of the palm tree

common in Cuba which the speaker
discussed were the royal, cabbage,
and bottle species.
The lecture was sponsored by the

Sigma XI society.

Men Sign Today for

Peace Oratory Contest

Aspirants for positions as repre-
sentatives of U.Ci^. in the forth-
coming Southern Callfomia World
Peace oratorical contest which will
be held early in May, will sign up
with Wesley Lewis, debate coach,
in Royce hall 320 today or tomov>^
row.

All Southern California colleges
will participate in the annual con-
test.

WASHINGTON, April 12. <n2>—
President Roosevelt is conslderta^
a program for control of produc-
tion to enable the country to lift it-

self from the present morass of
"foolish over-production," it was
learned from sources close to the
White House today.

This attack on the problem of
surpluses in industry and agricul-
ture was said to be preferable in
the President's mind to other pro-
posed methods of curbing the over
production evil.

The proposal is only the explor-
atory phase, it was explained, but
was aimed at the primaiy object
of spreading production throughout
a given industry Instead of concen-
trating it in large units. Secretary
of Labor Perkins and Secretary of
Commerce Roper are studying pos-
sibilities of the proposal.

« Spread of Employment
It was explained that control of

industrial production would bring
about a spread of employment and
prevent various factories from
working 24 hour a day shifts to fill

contract requirements whik others
remained Idle.

At the same time It was made
clear that President Roosevelt does
not favor the Black 30 hours work
week bill In its present form, be-
lieving some integral changes
should be made. Secretary Perkins
will appear before a House labor
committee later today to list such
changes.

Elasticity Favored
Friends of the President repre-

sented him as feeling that the ad-
ministration should not attempt to
tell Congress the number of hours
at which employment should be
fixed, but a greater elasticity as to
the terms of the measure is favor-
ed by the President, however.

Roughly it was said that the ad-
ministration favored the following
three proposals in regard to em-
plojTnent regulation:
1.—Spreading employment among

a larger number of people.
2.—Preventing any one individual

from working too many hours.
3.—Determination as to whether

the government should try to
spread work and prevent concen-
tration in one or two units of a
given industrj'.

Solon Asks for

Probe into Use
Of ReKef Cash

Regatta Program

S:SO—Flag raising.

X:4fr->Four oar race with eox-

Bwmtn.
3:16—Navy race.

S;45 ^ Freshman eight oared
race.

4:45—Varsity eif^t oared race.

Jayvee Race

Dropped from

CrewPrograiH 1

Rivals Honored

At Assembly for

Crew Tomorrow

Fisher's Orchestra IVIakes

Initial Appearance
On Campus

Max Fisher and" his twelve piece

archestra will make their' initial

campus appearance at the crew as-

sembly tomorrow, honoring the

Washington and California teams,
at 1 o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium. •*,

Major Goodsell, crew coach, and
Charles Soderstrom, captain of the

University team, will introduce the*

captain and coach of the Washing-
ton team. If the Berkeley crew
arrives in Los Angeles in time to

attend the assembly, its captain and
coach will be presented.
Members of the local crew teams

will be taken to an unk.v>wn place
out of town to rest tomorrow, and
will not be present at the assem-
bly, it was learned from Goodsell
last night.

Songs and skits by popular local

radio entertainers of KHJ will be
featured on the program. That
there is a strong possibility of a
prominent international rahio ar^
tist, singer of popular songs, ap-
pearing on the program was reveal-
ed by Bob Stewart, chairman of the
California Arrangements commit-
tee, which is in charge of the ka-
sembly.
Music by Max Fisher's orchestra

will furnish the main part of the
program. Fisher's orchestra has
entertained in California hotels and
cafes, and become popular through-
out the state.

Songs honoring the crews of the
three universities competing Satur-
day will be sung.

California Bears Fail
To Bring Junior

Varsity

Officials Named
Preliminary Events by

Navy Scheduled at

' Regatta ;

Student Writers

Submit Verses

In New Conteit

SACRAMENTO, April 12.—A re-
solution calling for investigation of
handling of federal relief funds by
the Los Angeles county welfare de-
partment was introduced into the
legislature today by Assemblyman
Walter Sullivan of Compton.

Sullivan charged "certain dis-
tricts have been favored" in the ad-
ministration of Reconstruction fi-
nance Corp. funds, and that "some
people have changed their political
affiliations so they could get relief."
Political influences have entered
into the handling of relief work in
Southern California, he declared.

Sullivan asked for an early hear-
ing, saying a number of persons
wanted to come from Los Angeles
to testify.

A prize of ^ from the A. E.
Teague bequest will be awarded to
t6e U.C.L.A, student writer of the
best poetry of the year, according
to an announcement by ©r. Fred-
erick Blanchard, chairman of the
department of English. The contest
will close June 1. i
The annual Teague contest,

which is being Initiated this year,
is open to students of all depart-
ments. There are no restrictions
of type of poetry -to be submitted.
. The following regulations govern
the contest:
The entire prize of $50 will be

given to one successful competitor.
Contributions will be brought, to

the office of the English depart-
ment, Royce hall 310, before 4 p. m,
June 1.

Each competitor may submit no,
more than three separate pieces ^of
verse. Each contribution is to be
enclosed in a separate envelope,
designated by a number of a ficti-
tious name. If any envelope con-
tains more than one piece of verse,
they will constitute a unity in them-
selves. Each contributor will also
turn in a sealed envelope contain-
ing his pseudonym followed by his
actual name.

Men's Glee Qub Holds
Final Rehearsal Today
PMnal rehearsal of regatta songs

by the Men's Glee club will take
place today at 1 p. m. in Education
buitding 130. Only those members
who attend rehearsal will be ad-
mitted free to the races Saturday.

Garment Labels

Reflect Pay
to

Scale

NEW YORK, April 12. <U.P)—

A

label to be attached to women's
garments made in factories where
the workers receive a fair wage will
be designed by a committee spon-
sored by the Women's Trade Union
League In an effort to restrict
sweat shop operations. Mrs. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt endorsed the plan
at a meeting yesterday.

Custodian of Kerckhoff
Returns to University

John . (Jake) Martin, Kerckhoff
hair custodian, returned yesterday
from Santa Monica, completely re-
covered from an attack of ptomaine
poisoning.
Martin went to the beach two

weeks a^o to recuperate from his
IllneM. '^ ^ /W*. ' - V

Women Direct Bruin Destinies for

One Day; Men Barred at Threshold
' ..-.. H

Queens for a day, the women of[J)coke, the •'Big Green'* men pass

. ..K'J«

10 Per Cent Wine t

)

Await Tax Program
WASHINOTON. April 12.

Chairman Doughton of the
ways and means committee t

day aU consideration of the
per cent wine bill would b4 ik>st
poned until tax matters^ hav 5 been
disposed of by the committe*
committee dtd not discuss tpt bill

at tie session today.

House
id to-

Lea 10

German Qub Organizes

Theater Party, Supper
Viewing a showing of *'Der

Hauptmann," German club mem-
bers will attend the Filmarte the-
ater tonight In a body, and ad-
journing to, Lucca's restaurant for
supper. Members and friends will

meet at the theater at 7 p. m.

NOTED INVENTOR DISS
SAN MATEO, April 12.—Charies

J. Reed, 75, inventor and mining en-

grlneer, died at his home yesterday.
He had been sMociated with Thorn-

1

« A. Sdiaon.

the Dally Bruin have coijoe into
their own. For a few brief hours
yesterday masculine footsteps were
forced to confine themselves to the
west side of the threshold of the
Bruin office. Women's Day is al-

ways a source of high humbr to the
male scribes. As in all cb-educa-
tional institutions, men students of
U.C.L.A. tend to look upon the ef-

forts of their coeducational class-

mates with a distinct air of con-
descension.
With admirable restraint the wo-

men of this University point to the
results of a poll at Dartmouth col-

lege in recent years. In response
to the question, "What does this
college need moat?" 260 men de-
clared, "Women," while 200 were in

favor of "a good five-cent glaaa of
beer,"

Under present conditions U.CXbA.
men should be bathed in content-
ment Beer has arrived— at ten
cents a glass with a kick of 3.2.

Long anticipated, beer has been ac-
corded a hearty welcome. But with
typical manly perverseness the
masculine world has registered dis-

j

appointment in direct ratio with the
growth of ruddy noses.
U.C.L.A. women patiently point

out causes for the men's gratitude.
Contrast the case of the Dartmouth
men. Huddled away up in the hill?

of Hanover, New Hampshire, Dart-
mouth college constitutes the entire
town and population. Instead of

i taking the "i^rl friend" out for a neas manager

the time of day sitting on the senior
bench, carving initials on senior
canes, smoking in solitude by the
stump of the Old Pine.
Women are as rare up there as

U.C.L.A. holidays. On the contrary
the coeds of this University have
not only made themselves apparent,
but have also shown themselves
quite capable of carrying on with-
out the assistance of the male stu-
dents. With regularity and effi-

ciency they have taken over man's
vnrk and made of it a success. The
light touch of feminine subtlety has
been substituted for the weightineas
of masculine logic.

Therefore, to the jeers of the men
outside the Dally Bruin threshold
the Bruin women renmin indiffer-
ent. Once a year comparative se-

renity reigns in the Bruin office.
Once a year hoarse guffaws are
supplanted by modulated gigg|es.
Once a year the copy desk is em-
ployed for copy instead of feet.
Onoe a year deadlines are met with
shrieks instead of over-forcefiri
epithets.

Editoriar staff positions yester-
day were held by: Madeleine Phil-
lips, editor; Vivian Berry, campus
editor and night editor; Josephine
Conduitte, managing editor; Shirley
Silverman, sports editor; ^Betty
Bavier, fcatur/6 editor; Eleanor Day,
society editor; PwOberta PodoU and
Grace FVtherolf, assistant night
editors. Mary Lou Weeks was busi-

ly Shirley Silverman
SPORTS EDITOR

California's decision \o
bring only the varsity and
freshman crews to the regat-
ta Saturday eliminates the
scheduled jayvee race, as
Washington is planning to'
bring only the two crews.
The Washington crews arrived

last night, and had a workout at
Wilmington shortly after. Califor-
nia's crews are arriving this morn-
ing and will make their headquar-
ters at Long- Beach.

Officials who will be In charge of
the races are: starter, iteith Ehiloe;
referee. Robert Cummings; umpire.
William May Garland: timekeepers.
Richard Arlen, Dr. John F. Car-
ruthers, and Ben Wallls; finiah
judge, James Swan; assistant
judges. Col. E. S. Dobbin and R. J.

Schweppe; and the ailnouncer over
the public address system, Bill
Henry.
The position of the three crews

for the races are: Washington, lane
one; California, lane two; and
U.C.L.A., lane three, U.C.LJ^. thus
obtaining the sheltered position.

Navy Race
As an added feature, five navy

boats wiU'race as a preliminary to
the inter-collegiate races. Boats
from the Lexington^ Arizona. Ark-
ansas, Oklahoma, and California
will participate in the lane order
named. The Examiner is donating
a silver trophy to the winner, and
the Associated students are present-
ing each man of the winning navy
boat with an athletic sweater.

Officers of the ships of the en-
tire fleet in the harbor have been
sent invitations by radiogram to
attend the races,* Saturday. A large
naary turnout is expected due . to
their participation in the races. J

Crew Magazine -

The publications board has pre-
pared a crew magazine, to be sold
for 25 cents during the regatta.
Joe Osherenko, director of publica-
tions, has charge of it, while Carl-
ton Skinner is editor. Assistant
editors are Jack Thayer and Betty
Benson; photographers, Charles
Melvin and James Andrews, and
secretaries, Mary Frances Craft
and Lillian Peterson. •* *•

The booklet will contain cartoons
and illustrations by Bruce Russell
of the ,Los Angeles Times, feature
articles by Addison B. Day, chair-
man of the Community Chest drive,
humorous commentary by Joe Wil-
liams, sports editor of the New
York World Telegram, a complete
layout of the crews and songs to
be sung at the regatta, an article
on the history of irbwing, and a
fashion section, '

•

(
Mayor Porter, when Inter\-ieVed»

stated, "Congratulations on. the ad-
vent of crew, the newest sport of
Southern California. We are rapid-
ly becoming the center of recrea-^
tional activities, and any new form
of athletics is welcome addition to
the already noteworthy list."'

The jayvees' wim over the fresh-
man crew Tuesday night after the
swamping of the varsity boat came
unexpectedly.
A change has been made in the

line-up of the freshman crew. O^-
(Continued on Page Tliree)

J

Students to Have Free ^

. Farking at Crew Races

Ample free parking apace near
the stadium will be provided ^r
students planning to attend the re-

gatta at Long Beach Saturday.
A-S.U.C. book holders will be ad-

mitted fvpe to the standing room
section in the stadium. Fifty cent
tickets, reserved for members of
the A.S.U.C, are the best seats at
the finish line. Five thousand gen-
jeral admission seats are going on
sale today to the public for $1. ^; ,

• .^1
I

Senate Group Favors
Muscle Shoals Move

WASHINGTON, April 13. <IIE>—
With less than 30 minutes consid-
eration by a Senate agriculture and
forestry committee, the Muscle
Shoals, Tennessee Valley project
measure today was reported fa-

orably to the Senate by ui&aAinious
vote of the committee. ^ f - >

With the exception of minor clar-

ifying amendment^:, the bill was re-

ported in its original form.

Todayjn Brief

11:00—Rally Dance Decoration
committee—K.H. 309.

12:00—Alpha Kappa Psi—K. H.
dining room A.

12:00—Westmiiister Club lunch-
eon—KJH.> dining room C.

1:00—UJ5.S. council—KJi 222.

1:00—A.W.S. Nomlnatlana as-

sembly—RJL auditorium.
1:00—Men's Glee club—EJ3. 130.

2:00-5:00—A.W.S. Social Hour—
KM. women's lounge.

3:00—Drama group—^Y.W.CJL
4:00—Junior Council—K.H. 309.

•I

^tf\
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Entertains

^

Vaned Social

Events Mark

Week's Affairs

Initiation Rite« Held for

Incoming Membcri^

Of Houses

•Honoring MIm Helen Huber.

whoec marriage to Mr. Dean Miller

took place Tuesday evening, Vir-

ginia Jonea entertained with a for^

mal dance at the Gamma Phi Beta

houae, Saturday evening, April 8.

Members and pledges of the house,

and several of the honoree's friends

Ware guests at the affair. Larry

Xnius' orchestra furnished the

Btnisic for the evening.

Initiation

Formal inltiaUon rites were held

April 9 by Alpha DelU Pi for Jo-

Mphine Gardner, Margare^ Letter-

man, Wanda McKenzie, Barbara

Reynolds, Mary Rice, Frances

Shaw, Alice Tomb, Marjorie Wal-

lace, and Laurine Weaver. >r^

After the early morning cere-

mony, the new inlUates were enter-

tained at the chapter house with a

Southern breakfast, which was ar^

ranged by Harriet Thrift and her

assistant, Helen Kenworthy.

Alpha Xi Delta enUrtained with

an informal dinner last night at the

chapter house. Florence McLean
was chairman of the committee in

cliarge of the arrangements, and

was assisted by Beatrice McClean,

Myrtle Anderson, and Dorothy

DbcoB.

Alumni ^,
Dinner f

Mr. Robert Sibley, executive

manager of the California Alum-

ni Association of Berkeley, re-

canUy entertained alumni of Cali-

fornia and U.CX,.A., at a dinner in

tke Italian room of the Arcady

hotel. ' :

Among ' the noted guests was

Judge Warren Olney, former ji^s-

tice of the Supreme Cotxrt of Cali-

fornia and at present a regent of

t^ University.

Other executives present were

Preston Hotchkiss, first vice-presi-

dent of the Alumni associaUon;

Tom Manwaring, president of the

Southern Alumni Council here;

Fred Houser, president-elect of the

Southern Council; John £. Canady,

southern representaUve of the Cali-

fornia Alumni here; and Mrs. Carl

Bush. Miss Betty Franz, Miss Mar-
garet Gary, Miss Charlotte Mo-
Glynn, Thomas Hams, Fred Crow-

ley, Dave Folz, and James Ldoyd.

Dinner , . ,

Party
Members of Kappa Kappa Gam- tory department Entertainment

ma honored several guests last- ^»a* ia the form of bridge and mak

night wiUi a dinner party at Uie: ^4pl»«nograph recordings of DelU

chapter house. Following the din-'] Zeta songs

nor, the guests played bridge. Elixa- " ~
betii Morton was in charge of the

affair.

A group of faculty members will

. bo feted at dinner at the Alpha

Delta Pi house, Wednesday, April

1». Alpha Delta Pi ^members are

also planning a supper for Sunday
night, April 23.

Seventy alumni and actives of

Theta Chi fraternity attended a

smoker held Monday, April 10, at

the Beta Alpha chapterhouse, on

the occasion of the fraternity's

saventy-seventh birthday anniver-

sary.
Newly elected chapter officers

were installed the same evening.

They are Arnold Peek, president;

William Conners, vice-president;

Marvin Babbidge, secretary; Mau-
rlea Hcnn. marshal; F. Nowell

Jones, chaplain; William Bradford,

librarian; Parker Wraith, historian,

and Ed O'Malley and Furman Ap-
plegate, gxiards.

Seven newly initiated members
of Theta Chi fraternity were hon-

ored by a banquet at the Hollywood

PIg'n WhlsUe cafe recently. The
iMW members are Parker Wraith,

Farman Applegate, Albert Bard-

wall, Benjamin Brown. Bernard

Melone. Wallace Bumham, and
Charles Ryon.

Crew
Motif \

DelU ZeU will entertain guests

this evening with a nautical bridge

party, carried out in the crew moUf.

The house will, be appropriately

decorated with blue and gold pom-
poms, megaphones and pennanU. In

cliarge of the affair are Louise

G>«ighton, Jean Benson, Jane Olney

aad Peggy Holmes.
Members and pledges, of DelU

ZeU were enterUlned Thursday
evening at the home of their pa-

tron. Dr. David B^rk of the hls-

Viq^liilo Jones, who entertabied

Saturday evening for Bliss Hrten

Haber at the Gamm* Phi Beto
House. Miss Jones was reeentiy

elected president of Pi Kappa
Sigma, honorary educational so-

rority, and will be the sorority's

dJologato to their convention in

Chicago this sununer.

Graduates Indifferent

Towards Matrimony

BOSTON, Mass., April 12.—"Pro-

duce a job and I'll take It; produce

a husband or a man that is matri-

monially-minded, and I'll be just as

quick on the take-up. And the first

come, first served," seems to be the

general attitude of the co-eds grad-

uating from the University of Bos-

ton this semester.

One co-ed declared that if her

would-be husband got a job before

she did there was no \iae in looking

further. Still another one thought

that since she had spent four years

in traliiing for a career, no male
could side-track her.

|
.

- A
A number of the highly educated

women considered that nothing
could compare to a "cotUge and
garden." They will not have to

thipk twice if asked the question.

I NUW POLICY '

Combining last-minuU style with

remarkable values, Bette Estalre's

dress shop, at 9747 Wilshire

boulevard, Is Initiating a new policy

of one price only. $10.75. Featuring

smart dresses, suiU, and coaU with

haU to match, all higher priced

ariicles have been reduced in keep-

ing with the new policy.

^9ZeU Tau Alpha held election for

new officers Monday night, April

10. Those elected are Greraldlne

Diamond, president; Genevieve

Wence, vice-president; Jane Road es,

secretary; Suzanne Markes, treas-

urer; Ida Armstrong, historian, and

Edna DeBlols, guard. ^
TheU Phi Alpha will Initiate

three women, Sunday, April 23.

Those to be initiated . are Mary
Barry, Rose Alice Curry, and Marie

Freeman.
A benefit dance will be held at

the chapter house the night preced-

ing initiation.
^ j

Many Nuptials

Mark Advent

Of Springtime

Parties Honoring Bridc-

EJccts Planned by Intimate

F r i e n d i

Zara Zunsich, U.C.L.A. coed and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Zunaich of Great Falls, MonUna,
was married yesterday at the Gon-

zaga chapel In Spokane, Washings

ton, to Paul Sturdy, son of the lata

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sturdy of Lot

Angeles. The bride's brotjier,
George Zunzich of Great Falls,

MonUna, was present at the cere-

monies.

Mrs. Sturdy, who was a past

member of Spurs, is an active mem-
ber of Alpha XI DelU, social soro-

rity, while Mr. Sturdy was affiliat-

ed with both Blue C honorary and
Sigma Nu, social fraternity.

Mrs. Sturdy was bidden farewell

at the dock by a bevy of sorority

sisters and friends. At the time

she wore a smartly tailored suit of

bright navy blue and a white hat.

She was married in a 5 o'clock of

grey and coral with grey acces-

sories.

Luncheon Party

Honoring Eleanor Thompson,
bride-elect of Hale Nesbitt Kemp,
a luncheon party will be given today

by Mrs. John D. Bower, Jr., at her

home, 630 South Virgil avenue. A
number of affairs have been ex-

tended Miss Thompson, whose mar-

riage will be an event of the 29th

Inst, hi the All SalnU' Episcopal

Church, Beverly Hills.

Mrs. WaUace Molr (Phyllis

Kemp) is to assist as matron of

honor and the other attendants will

be Miss Margaret Hahn, maid of

honor; Miss Jean Yourell, Mrs.

William Don Roberti, and Mrs.

John D. Bowler, Jr. Mr. Ken>p will

be attended by his brother-in-law,

Wallace Moir, as best man. The
ushers will be William Don Roberti,

John D. Bowler, and Ben Harwood.
Both Miss Thompson and Mr.

Kemp attended the University, Miss

Thompson being a member of PI

Beta Phi.

Announces Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Maslen

recently announced the marriage

of their daughter, Margaret Chap-

man Klngsley, to Egbert Orlando

Blackman, the ceremony Uklng
place in Las Vegas, Nevada, April 3.

Mrs. Blackman graduated from

the University, where she was a

member of Alpha Phi and Sigma
Alpha loU. Mr. Blackman is an

alimmus of the University of Illi-

nois, where he was affiliated with

Alpha Delta Phi. The newlyweds

plan to take a cotUge for the sum-

mar in Hermosa Beach.
'

i Betrothal Told
One of the attractive affairs of

the month was the bridge luncheon

at which Miss Elisabeth McKay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil H
McKay of 1616 North Normandie
avenue, annoimced her engage-

ment to H. AUen Smith, the affair

taking place In the Hollywood Ath-

letic clubhouse.

The news was told by daisy fa-

vors, with names of the betrothed

couple, concealed in tiny yellow

hearU tied in the center of each

white daisy. The Uble was decorat-

ed, with eariy spring flowers, a yel-

A.W.S. Nominees

For PRESIDENT
EMILY MARK

1. Vieo-president of A.W.S.
2. Chairman of A.W.S. social Com-

mittee.

S. Philia chapter of Phrateres.

4. Spurs secreUry.

5. President of Freshman cli^b of

T.W.C.A.

MARION McCarthy
President of Y.W.C.^
A.W.S. council.

Student commltUe of University

Religious conference.

4. Freshman discussions committee.

6. Philia chapter of Phraterei

.

1.

2.

3.

For VICE-PRESIDE ^T

JEANNETTA YERXA
1. Spurs.
2. President of Sophomore cl^b of

Y.W.C.A.
8. Treasurer and executive of |r. W.

C. A finance.

4. A.W.S. committees.

5. W-A.A.

JOY MAE PARKE
1 A.W.S. council, chairman of

Social Calendai

April 18—A.W.S. Social Houi.
April 14—Crew Rally Dance.

April 15—CrWRT RegatU.
April 15—Alpha Chi Omega

Pledge Dance.
April l^Eeonomlc Association

Te«u .

.

April 19—Masonic Club Dan< e.

Alpha DelU Pi Faculty Din ler

(S>

8.

4.

5.

sulUtion committee.
Chairman of social committee of

Y.W.C.A.
Spurs.
Philia chapUr of Phrateres.

A.W.S. social committee.

1.

2.

3.

For SECRETARY
ELLA MAE REIDY

Spurs.
Y.W.C.A cabinet.

A.W.S. chairman of decorations.

con-

IRENE RAMBO
1. Phrateres executive board.

2. Southern Campus, secreUry to

manager.
8. Prytanean. *

For TREASURER
MARGARET JEANMILLIKAN
1. A.S.U.C. election board .

2. Sophomore club of Y.W.C.A.

3. Glee club.

RACHELLE PINKHAM
1. SecreUry of Spurs.

2. Y.W.CA. cabinet

8. Southern Campus, editor of hon-

oraries section.

9

#

Official Notices

Dateless Nights Ej id

For G)llege Students

EUGENE, Oregon, April i: .—No
longer will the lonely Wltteibcrg

college studenU spend the night

aimlessly playing solitain or

thumbing through a book. The
"Boost Wittenberg" association has
launched a successful campalgrn 1°

bringing campus life back t( nor-

mal by, providing enterUlnm( nt to

which the men can bring their

dates free.

"Boost W." is an organ! ;ation

representing as many cf mpus
groups as possible. Its aim is to

see that Wittenberg college h u iU
"wholesome diversions."

'^College men can no longer i ifford

expensive dates. The girli are
spending too many evenings n the

dormitories and sorority louses
without the socUl compani< nshlp
which Is so necessary to < oUege
life," were some of the argu nenU
brought forth In favor of this plan.

The committee arranged a series

of musical and dramatic prc^ ^ams
in cooperation with the depax jnent

of public speech, the college ofchea-
tra and other groups.

Crew Clothes

Steal Spotlight

Linen Suits, Tailored Silks

Cause Furor Among
Sport Addicts

PBOVOSl^S ANNOUNCEMENT (J)knowing who is eligible for » po-

". , . The University shall be en-

tirely independent of all political or

secUrian influence and kept free

therefrom in the appointment of iU

regents and In the administration

of its affairs . . ." Constitution of

thjB SUte of Califomia,^ Article 9,

Section 9. j^

In accordance with the above

there can be no political activity,

sollclUtlon, individual, party or

otherwise, on the campus of the

University of CallfomU at Los An-
geles.

; E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive SecreUry.

sltion.

All persons desiring positions who
have previously filed daU cards,

especially those who are now tak-

ing work at the University should

call at the Appointment Office to

see if they are listed on the "active

file."

M. BURNEY PORTER,
•

i Appointment Secretary.

APPOINTMENT OFFICE
DATACARDS

-In checking over our files we find

that there are still many June and
August graduates who have not

filed daU cards. Every person ro-

celvlng a credential from any de-

partment of the Teachers College

is required to file this card. There
is no charge for this. Until these

cards are filed we have no way of

LJCTTEBS AND SCIENCE
JUNIOR CERTIFICATES

StudenU who applied in Septem-
ber fbr Junior Certificates to be
granted in February may receive

them by calling at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 148, and pro-

sentihg their registration eards.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

low and white decorative motif

being employed.

The guesU included the '. fmes.
Neil H. McKay, 2^eil H. McKi y, Jr.,

Allen N. Smith.THolton C. Di ikson,

E. V. Johnson, E. R. And irson

;

Misses Gretchen Krohn, Bett^ Win-
ters, Elmora Macomber, Bernice
Garrett, Virginia Holllngs vorih,

Mary Crumley, Virginia I- omer.
Lola Pertson. Mary Umder stock,

Eugenia Reed and Harriet Mc-
Burney.
The bride-elect, who was iissist-

ed by her mother, attended the

University, where she was a mem-
ber of DelU Gamma. Mr. Smith,

who also graduated from hei e was
affiliated with Alpha Tau C mega,
will be graduated in June fn m the
University of Southern Cal fomia
Law college.

No definite date has been set as
yet for the wedding, but t will

probably be an event of th« early
summer.

Classified Ads
Phono CBrSm or

W.hJL 81181 for CUsslfled Ada

RATES
l»« per liae t«r one isMMi* '* 1'

Se« per IbM f«r S to—w.

4}« Mf liJM f*r eM veck. (i tMSM).
flJ» per ila« f»r en* mmVk. <Sf teMet).
IHrce llaee miidai«B aeeepteC (Ceaat •

Oirty »aenm>W» permKI««: Streat

tf<a»> AVMMa (Ave.), * ApartBMiH (Apt.)

^TRANSPORTATION wanted, t o'cloekj

daily. From Tlelnlty of Pico and West
BottlCTSrd. WT-«6T9.

FOR RENT
ROOM POR RBNT

Room ajMl board In private family for
eellcse rouns man! W.L.A. 31159. 314t
Orcenfield. 4-U

LOWLT room and t mmla for
Trsasportstlon and sU vrtrilecos. t7.M
a vaek. lOiSS Holman. WXJL I9Q06.

if

ROOMS for rent, fumlahtd. Praedoro
aolau DO rsstrletleiM. Atr. ticst, roen
aarvlea. vsrase. Sep. cntr. ITJ0-I13.M).
Wl No- Sev Plan. WS5. tf

MISCELLANEOUS
8TT7IMBNT8 Intereated in part-time work

afternoon, erentns or Saturdays. Write
Mr. Robertson. L. A. Szaminer. 4-11

"""
BJOrCLEa POR RENT

Sic per bour. BOe for S hours and 91.M
a day. Easy ridlns. WUlard'a Bleyele
Senrlee. "la the yina-sev" Rear entrance
Reereatlen Bids.. 1040 Brozton Aye. tf

FOR SALE /

-fCaali rosdster. I now tlret.

Ongtssl pstak iok- Rev battary. duteb,
to^tt alass * basrlnss joat Inatalled

Must sswlftce 9100. Bruin Ifanscarlal
Orflea. l-3:9e dally. Bysnlass after T.

S9tt Oieeafleld. WXA. tf

TRANSPORTATION
ITXON waated trom rlelaity

and Western Are. about • a.m.
* I pja. call oeo RetttotMi. os-fiot.

-"•^^"^^^^••^"~~^""^^"~^~—"~~"""^~'—^"•""~"-

^SRANSPORTATION wanted from rielnlty^ of StfUveU Betel (downtown). Por par-
ttealan esD Mr. Uehij at TR-Uil be-

t aM f e'eleck.

WRT be unemploytd next aummer? We
^ offer steady work of an ednc4tlonal na-
ture for both men an^ women. PosltlTO
cuarantee of 19.00 p«r day. See Rempel
in Nt K. B. erery Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Mottled brownr Brer-Sbarp. Return

to Brain manaser's office. tf

IiOanr--Jeweled Slsma Pi pin. Reward for
return to w. o. Steroman. Slsma PI
House. S13 Landfair. W.L.A. MS31. 4-14

X/38T—Trl X»t pin on campus. April 10.

I a. m. Return to Bally Moshar, MS
Hllsard Are. Reward. 4-14

LOST—Waltbam wrist watch. C. B. If.
Thurs. 9 a. m. Return to Last aad
ffwad. .

SWAPS
A
StadMits

on doTotod
thoir

la tKo col-

•f Um DrUj rferulR.

fBis Me thrso linos.

0wmp mmf^iUmg.

HBST SERIES OF TRIPS
Oooloffy IC Only

Tuesday, May 2—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Hay 1—1:00 pjn.-{>:00

pjh.

Thursday, May 4— 1:00 p.m*-5;00

p.m«

Friday, May 5—1:00 pjn.-5;P0p»»-'^.
Saturday, May »-^l:00 ft.m,^)'Mpm.

Goolofy lA Only
^

Saturday, May e—8:00 ajn.-12;00

noon. >

TickeU for. first series of trips

available from Monday, April 3, to

Saturday. April 29 induilve, at 11.00

each. After April 29, to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Goology
Department does not fusrantee sny
atodent • ticket after the ticket

price foes np«
"H. W^.WEBB.

By ROBERTA PODOIX
It won't be long now—that is,

craw day. Grand, new sport

clothes, stunning dinner frocks, are

absolutely essential to a bang-up
celebration. How's about ft?

The linen furor Just can't be for-

gotten, even though runior has it

that there is a linen' shorUge
among local manufacturers. You'll

rave too when you see the linen

suit with the three-quarter length

coat, very newish, big lapels, six

button front, parallel pockets, and
belted back. It really is the best

they've shown in these fabric out-

fits. Tour hat, bag, shoes and
brilliant scarf of matching mate-

rial complete the ensemble.

If you prefer, you can make an
equally smart appearance at the

regatta in sport dress, white coat

and accessories—or perhaps one of

the white flannel suits that give

such a neat look.

Clever tailored silks, some done
In sandcrepe, can be had in soft

green tones, pink, blue, and yellow.

They stress pocket, button and line

details. Over these you might try

a six-button white flannel man-
tailored coat, or one of the collar-

less swaggers with the schiparelll

tray shoulder.

As for hats, you might just as

well sigh and say, 'so at last it's

come to this.' Yes. the deep crown
has it, and it won't be long before

we'll be having them down to our
necks in the back, and to our eye-

brows in front. It may not be that

bdd, but rest assured the perky
caps are being replaced by the deep
fez and its relatives.

After the races you'll probably
feel Just in the mood for dancing.

If such Is the case you'll want to

hustle home and change into some-
thing soft and very feminine. A
dinner dress of heaven blue or
apricot starched chiffon would lend

Just the right note. With these you
can wear one of the Vionnet tur-

bans, completely made of tiny flow-

ers—and are they flattering! If

you prefer the more svelte lines,

try a crepe formal with a three-

quarter length cocktail Jacket,

especially practical because of the

two-way aspect.

Be sure and do right by your-

self as far as this thing called

P. A. (personal appearance) Is con-

cerned at the regatta.

Regent Fetes

Committee at

Fomial Tea
^

Sororities Fill Prc-Elastcr

Season with Many
Gay Parties

Honoring the Women^ Commit-

tee of the University Associates,

Mrs. Joseph Francis Sartori has

issued invitations for a delightful

tea to be given at her beach home
in Castellamare next Thursday,

April 20. Hours of the affair, to

which 150 women interested in the

University of California at Los An-
geles have been bidden, are from 2

until 5:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Sartori,,who is chairman of

the newly organized Women's Com-
mittee of the Associates, and the

other officers, Mrs. Henry O. Ever-

sol, Mrs. Edward A. Dickson and
Mrs. John C. MacFarland, are to be
assisted in receiving gue|its by
Miss Lucy Clark and Mesdames
Franklin Booth. William G. Kerck-
hoff, Henry O'Melveny, John R.

Haynes, George I. Cockran, H. O.

Wheeler, C. C. Teague, James Ptath-

well Page, Malcolm McNaughton,
Preston Hotchkiss, Harvey Mudd,
Harold H. Braly, John Braly, John
Traenor, Samuel Haskins, Webster
B. Holmes, William G. McAdoo, Roy
Pinkham, Thomas Ridgeway, Way-
land Morrison, Irving Walker, Rich-
ard Jewett Schweppe, and A. N.
Kemp.
Guests at the affair will find the

patio of the lovely beach home ra-

diant with purple, lavendar, and
white blooms, with one tea table

placed in the picturesque gardens.
The address of the beach home is

17519 Roosebelt Highway. Mr. ."nd

Rifle Champ Sally s Shop Shows \,
Season's Fashions

."i'

.<•'

This la Mlas Harriet Woodward,
sophomore at the Univerrtty of

Waahlngton, who recently won
the Intercollegiate women's rifle-

shooting chJttnplonshlp In a tour-

ney held In Seattle, Wash. Miss
Woodward, competing against

other co-eds from every part of

the United States, scored 599 out

of a possible 600.

G)llege Women Ask

For Greater Freedom

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. April 12.—

Women of the University of Michi-

gan were given their first step to-

wards freedom when a resolution

was recently passed asking the dean

of women to allow senior co-eds

special privileges.

This resolution was passed only

after a survey was made by the

Michigan Dally, student newspaper,

Mrs. Sartori are leaving Los Ange- »howing that Michigan co-eds were

Sally of Beverly Hills has one of

the smartest, trickiest bunch of

frocks and ensembles Just crying

to be worn to the RegatU that

we've sefen this season. Rough
crepes are always good for ^Port,

and Sally has some charming spBt

sleeved models in this maUrial fea-

turing the white frock with a green,

blue or brown Jacket at on|y $14.75.

Another stunning model at this

price is a pin check sport frock

with pleated sieves and snaziy cov-

ered buttons. It comee In red,

green, or blue.

A Viyella, non-shrinkable suit

with a mannish tie, a pinstripe silk

Jersey frock that fita like a glove,

or a rough crepe with cartridge

pleated shoulder puffs each would

be a winner at the RegatU and

each may be had at Sally's in sev-

eral shades for only 19.75.

Although her sporU wear is rav-

ishing, Sally doesn't want you to

forget that she has tea dresses,

dinner gowns, formals, and evening

wraps which are copies of ImporU
and just the thing one wears this

season.

l

Women at the University of In-

diana are forbidden to wear trous-

ers on the campus.

Out of a toUl enrollment of

3,620 at the University of Detroit,

only 77 are men.

les at the end of this month for a
European visit.

Sport Dance
The pledges of iSeU Tau Alpha

sorority are giving the memberr a
sport dance on Saturday, April 22

at the chapter house, 720 Hilgard
avenue. Billle Dove is to be the
patroness for the affair and Dr.
Harvey is to be the sponsor.

The sport motive is to be carried
out with the aid of polo mallets,

tennis rackets and other sport
equipment. Hostesses for the dance
are Betsy McKenny, Helen Brown,
Mary Viles, Dolores Payne, Elster

Woodward, Nora Rasmussen, Bar-
bara Brower, Genevieve Thompson,
and Sally Ciniardo.

Newly elected officers of Sigma
Pi were insUlled Monday night,

April 10. Those Uking office were:
Homer Oliver, president; Edward
Cook, honorary vice-president; Clif-

ford Bowman, vice-president; David
Beeman, treasurer; Edward Cuz-
ner, secretary; and Ray DeCamp,
librarian.

Alpha DelU Chi held a formal
banquet at McDonnel's Monterey
Inn following the initiation of Char-
les Hal, Jerry Kunkle, end Richard
Lauterback.

Sold by

GERSMAN'S
Department Store

927 Westwood Blvd.

under much more stringent rules

:

than any other college surveyed,
|

"There are no regulations relative

to the time women students must
return to the halls at the Univer-

sity of Chicago,?' according to a
letter received from a university

official. "As a matter of protection

against prowlers of dormitories, the

doors are locked at 10:15 p. m. Stu-

denU returning after that time axe
admitted by a porteress, who is on
duty throughout the night."

Fifty Percent of

Coeds Smoke
MARIETTA, Ohio, April 12.—

The "Ohio," student newspaper at

MarrietU college, recently revealed

the results of a survey conducted
by the co-eds regarding smoking
and drinking. Because the survey

was carried on by the women them-
selves it was believed to be com-
plete and honest The survey
showed that fifty per cent of the

co-eds smoked while foriy per cent

drank intoxicanU.

WHAT'S THE RUSH?

1

•V

SaUy's ttf Beverly HBIls

TUli-FASHIQir
TH^.efi.'dbtHii NEW

BRASSIERE

IT FITS LIKE A STOCKHIQi

^ Tiny **fa8hion-point»'' like tboee oseo
asleep for the fourth time in the

j^, ^^ping fine sUk stockincs giv*

library are fined^ Maiden Form's **Full-Fashioir' bras-

siere its lovely uplift oontoors and ai

the same time make it flawlessly **.dda'

smooth*' through the breast

Swarthmore studenU who fall

9

7

2
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8
A
N
T
A

M
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>
C
A •

B
L
V
D

$6.75 Cotton Wash Dresses

$9.75 Pastel Tub Silks

SILK PRINT
COATS SUITS$14JS

Dinner and Evening Dresses

N
£
A
B

R
O
X
B
U
R
Y

O
X

1

4

t

\

I As far as feeling~and apoearaAoe go, joo
t might be wearing no-braseiere-at-aU

!

I But with all this e/fed of freedomt
•^Foil-Fashion** is skiUfaUyooostnKted
to give perfect bust control and per-

muuientlY blocked to kea> iU enia^
shapeliness, even throogn long* hafO
wear and frequent washings. . ,

i

**Full-Fashion*' is only one chapter in

the fascinating tale o€ Maiden Fonn
foondation garments. Send for free

booklet telling the cmnpleu story —
Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc.

Depu C 245 Fifth Atc, N. Y,

AT DEALERS £VE«yWHf«E \

i

tooK fot immtn ?uc cr T f4r err

<i:aitbt it • * a Aa.Ta«. stivs

4
STUDENT HOfJBS

Or. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive StudenU in the Provosf• of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. StudenU are welcome
at other hours by appointmenL

ertUDKST HBALTB SEBVICBS
All StudenU may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Boyoe HaU t
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcemb. ILD. •

By appointment
Ifones:
Mlas Sarah Kreiss. M T W TB
F M.

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Ltknury IS
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJ^^ M T
W TH F 10-4.

B. B.9WXN6LX.
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. in France^ it's the Riview
V»

.;'»

*.'

... at U.C.LA.— it's the Crew Regatta

' K

'
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Jlv^

ThiAU the first of a

serAeB of ads d^
signe^ to promote
studemt interest in

fashufnable attire.

\
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LAJ.C Bows

To Bruins by

. 4 to 1 Score

Veteniu Appland as

liocak Troonee
Jaysee

Bj SHTRTjnr SILVTIBMAN
Ca]ifomia.'s decision to dispense

with the jayvee shell is ^ing to

•Uminate one part of the program
that quite a few of the fans were
eoaatin^ on. Washington has al-

ready announced its intention to
laaTe Hs j^yyf team at home, and
therefore the Bntfns wiU race on]y
the varsity and freshman crews.
Another interesting angle is the

letory of the Jayvee crew over the
freshman team after the varsity
•hall was swamped In the heavy

*k Maa> Coach Goodsell has thrown a
•care into the varsity by declaring
that unless their time is bettered,

' the jayvee will become the varsity.

This change would be quite a
blow t6 the men who have worked

' for over six months just for this

one race Saturday. Incidentally
during vacation practice is held

€ twlc« a day, and tired crewsmenV never get home till after seven each
L night,
*^ Joe O'Connor was elected captain

of the jayvee crew. Members of the
freshmen team are hoping for
heavy^^seas Saturday as the fresh-

man boats are heavier than the
other shells and are capable of their

greatest speed in a heavy sea.

Another of Goodsell's periodic

switches is the change made in the

freshman crew, Ed Osbom goes
from four to six, while Frank Law-
rence takes Osbom's place at four
Instead of his old position at six.

The complete list of the three crews
and positions are listed in the crew
story. I have to leave something
for that.

• • •

^ Washington's proposed change of

strc^ce will not be used in the races.

This innovation calls for four men
t« stroke and the stroke back of

the fourth.

The Bruin chances are aided by

the position drawn, that of third

lane. This is said to be fastest be-

cause it is a bit more sheltered
* than the other lanes.

Ticket sales seem to Indicate an

early sell-oui, so the theory of do-

ing your shopping early seems to

apply. Football heroes wiU now
loolc to their laurels as the crew
competition seems to be keen.

The Washington crew got Its first

glimpse of sunny California last

[T* night, arriving at 5:40. EvidenUy

they do not believe in losing time,

for a short whi)e after their arrival

they got down to the old grind with

a stiff practice session.

The pickle race between the four

oared shells with coswain Is an-

other feature bound to attract at-

tention. The subs of each team are

entered in the traditional race

which was started at the Pough-
keepsie regatta years and years

Continuing its war against local

junior colleges, the Bruin baseball

team defeated LJLJ.C. by a score

of 4-1 yesterday afternoon on the
Sawtelle field.

Playing almost faultless baseball
before an exclusive crowd of Saw-
tells veterans, the Westwood team
swung into its stride in the second
inning when Frankovitch sent the
b^ over the fence for a home run.

BUI Winter pitched a heady game,
fanning out Uuree.men in the flfth.

He allowed only three hits. How-
ever, he was accorded excellent and
consistent support throughout the
contest, for there were only four
errors chalked up against the
Bruins.
Stevenson played an unusually

good game at short, and succeeded
in stealing a few bases. Athey made
the most spectacular play when
he caught a high ball over second.
There were several disputes over

the decisions of the tmipire. Many
of the veteran fans called out
that the umpire was hungry and
was trying to hurry the game.
The SawteUe field will be the

scene of a game today between the
Bruins and Santa Monica Junior
College.

AB H R E
McGinnis ^ J 1
Stevenson .. _ — 511 1

TVrker —.511
Frankovitch — 4 J 2
Afhey — 410 2
Koonts , . — 12
T*v1n — 10
IJvesay .. _ . — 10 1
Winter — 110 1
TlmrTY

Filnko
— 10 1

Home runs: ntch.
Three-base hits: Frankovitch.

ITith the exception of baseball,

track, and interfratemity sports,

crew occupies the limelight, for

minor sports are just about finish-

ed at the present time. Rifle, fenc-

and gymnastics have had their

of glory this season, and are

leaving the stage to the more
advanced spring sports.

Tennis, however, is still occupy-

ing its ij,?htful position. Three

zaore aiairhes for the Bruins are

salMduled for this season. Long
Beach J.C. and two matches with

El Trojan complete the program.
The squad will begin practicing

next Tuesday for its match with
Long Beach J.C. on Wednesday.

• • •

This is an example of my feeble

attempt to step into Slug's, ]>axdon

as, I mean Malcolm's shoes. They
are rather large for me, but I really

afen to f<^low in his footsteps. Ck
oourse being a woman, and forced

t* be very technical with the rest

ei the page I must be allowed some
privileges in this cohmon.
Talking of crew again or yet,

the wcwnen are for it 100 per cent.

One fair young thing looked at me
aypealtngly and said. "Ton simi^
must give crew a good write-up:
itfS got to be a success." Now of
osurse with that kind of support
behind it, it must be good. Crew
certainly is. I think it's one of the
most exciting and thrilling of all

potts. Of course I still care for
footbaa
Even the hardened newspaper

writers are succumbing to its spell,

9M practically the whole staff is go>
iag to make the trek to Long Beach
Saturday.
Talkini: about sports I do wonder

hew the swimming is today at
Santa Monica? The men declare
that they put out the paper all year
round, axid therefore the women
shoold work once a year. Of coiirse
we realise that they eooldn't put
oat the paper without our help, hut
th9f work better when they are
fanaMred. Just the same, why cant
we take a day off once a year?
X always told the noble ^ort

editor rd like to take a crack at
his column just for the fm of It,

and I think this is his subtle way
of taking his revenge. Never again
wfll X think the life cC a sports
writer is easy. Now that I have
this column of Malcolm's, I don't
know what to do with It IX) X hear
any offers? 3-.

Two-base hits: Kooatz.
Base on balls: Off Winter, 1; off

L. A. J. C. man 2.

H2B1BHRE R
U.Ci.A. U 1 1 1 4 4
LA-J.C. 10 4 1

SubsUtutions: U.CJ^A. — Barry
for McGinnis.
LiA-J.C.—Kelly for Nance, Olson

for W. Kelly.

Crew Finalists

Announced for

Coming Regatta

(CeirtiBned from Page One)
bom goes from four to six, while
Lawrence trades and takes Osbom's
place at four. The freshmen expect
to find their main ctxnpetitlOn in
the Washington crew which is

quite a bit heavier.

«f f

m0

•^-r. Vanitj Creir

from Vanity Crew Pmklee
Show M Average Is Maintained;

Freshmaa Crew Tuns In
Im.'-

•

TV

Page Three-

Tro^ Rowers Have Few Chances V-

To Enter Competition^ Says Goodsdl
By MABY HUX

Major Goodsdl. whose crews
make their intercollegiate debuts at

Ijong Beach Saturday, in races

against the universities of Wasb-
ington and Cahfomia, has some
very definite reasons why he would
never turn professional if he had
his career to do over. Except, as he
said, to be some a rowing coach at
the end of his competitive career,

"and that would be a position."

The coach was asked why he
wouldn't turn pro since he was so
gol-danged positive about it.

1 have several i;teasons,'* stated

the handsome major. " The first is

because a professional rowing man
does not get enoxigh races. I was
world champion for four years, and
although I chased prospective chal-

A^.U.C.Annoiinces

Golf Toiiniameiit

Men of Varsity

Declared Eligible for ^.

Competition «.

The AS.U.C. under the auspices

of the Southern California Golf As;.
sociation announces the Southera.
California Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament at the California Coon*

'^

try Club on April 27, 28, and 29. An'
entry fee of one dollar will be
charged each participant Entries'
must be sent to Don Park, coaeh.

lengers all over the world trying
|
of golf team, U. C. L. A-, not later*

to get competition I had only five, than noon Tuesday, April iSr

Football Team

Supports Crew

Players Interviewed Pledge
Support to Oarsmen by

Attending Regatta

Football players claim the Bniln
crew will have an excellent chance
of winning the Inter-collegiate Re-
gatta Saturday. The team will turn
out en masse to see the oarsmen
row to victory—they hope.
In an interview Bob Decker stat-

ed—"Saturday's race will be a
noble experiment alright! I think
well win If the others have luck-
bad luck, I mean. Tou know that
an oar can slip anytime in a crew
race—here's hoping Washington and
California have slippery oars."
Qiff Lightner also sUted. ''It will

be a good re . e because we've made
plenty good time. I won't predict
the winner—it's just as uncertain
in a crew race as in any game
until it's an over."* I

fl«ld meet of the Villanova
Joe Keeble stammered. "Oh, I '

AssodaUon will be held
dunno—I want the Bruins to al> I

Unusi al interest is beln
ways come out on top. I hope this ' ^** y**^ ^^^^ * ^*^K« "
won't be an exception." '^o™ nearby high and pre

Coach Ky Ebright and Al Ulbrickson are giving their respective crew*
workouts. In the CaUfbmla shell (at top) are Tower, stroke; Hall, 7;
McCleOan. <; Van Vo|>rhls, 5; Lackey. 4; Chandler, 3; Bhein, 2;

raham, coxswain, whom Ebright has an-
Irarsity boat. The Huskies (lower photo) are:

Arsinger, stroke; Ran<y, 7; Snider. 6; Parrott, 5; Day, 4; Mjooid,
S; Washbom, 2; Whlt^ bow; and Love, coxswain.

Matheeon. bow ; and
noonced will be In the

SETS FIELD DAT DATE
VILLANOVA P». fCJy—' Tie fifth

a crew race as in any game .

•^noual interscholastic tn ck and
" " Athletic

May 14.

shown
ration

schools.

SON FOLLOWS DAD'S LEAD
WASHINGTON (UP)—Calvin Grif-

fith, son of CHark Griffith, former
major league baseball star and now
president of the Senators, is a can-

didate for a regular berth on the

Oorge Washington University hine.

Complete crews. are noew known.
Washington vstrsity:. ; Arsinger,
stroke: Ralney.^Tf Snider, «; Par-
rott. 5; Day, 4; MJourd, S; Wash-
bxim, 2; White, bow; and Love, cox-
swain. Freshman: Ballard, stroke;
Vosbury, T; Lund. «j Marolich, 5;
Carter. 4; Bates, 3; Carl, 2; Mc-
Michael, bow; and lloch, coxswain.

California 8 varsity crew: Tower,
stroke; Hall, 7; McClelllan, 6; Van
Voorhis, 5; Lackey, 4; Chandler. 3;
Rhein, 2; Matheaon, bow; and Gra-
ham, coxswain. Freshman crew:
Malone, stroke; Dtmlap. 7; Sutdiff,
6; Pease, 5; Sexson. 4; Brlgham, 3;
Chilie, 2; Goree, bow; ad Krause.
coxsw^ain.

,
U.CX.A. varsity: Soderstrom,

stroke;: BeH, 7; Brown, 6; Elliot,
5; Bohne, 4; Monesmith, 3; Eman^
uels. 2: Stevenson, bow; and Maher,
coxswain. Jayvee: Swenson, stroke;
Brandow. 7; Butler, 6; O'Connor, 5;
Cooper, 4; Meith, 3; Ault, 2; Horoi-
witz, bow; and Zipperman, cox-
•wain. Freshman: IfcCormack,
stroke; Baritell, 7; Osbom, 6; Hop-
kins, 6; Lawrence, 4; Bowen, 3;
lUe, 2; Wilkinson, bow; and Gross-
man, coxswain.

Johnie (Tiny) Wood sUted:
•Why we're going to spank WasV
ington and Cal and send them
home. We really have made good
time—6:30 was our best time. Don't
forget that we'll have a £ood lane,
too."

"Pat" Prflterson drawle^ out.
"We can't help but win! Well, we
have a good chance, anyway. Meb-
be well pull one out of the bag

—

who knows? The boys sho have
worked hard and I'm going to be
down theah to see them win.**

Clayt Tearick predicted,**Washing.
tonll be flrst—We'll be second and
Cal. will come in last Pm afraid
Fm contrary to campus opinion be-

'cause it's psychologically true that
the freshman crew will finish third.
Is there a prize offered for this
too?"
E. Funt, mariner and second

place winner in sailing contest to
Hawaii, sUted: "Remember, the
crew's pretty young yet Tou can't
learn to row overnight But, the
boys- are hard workers and I hope
they get the victory they deserve."
Verdi Boyer chimed in, -I think

thejrll ccnne in on top—I know the
Freshmen will. And I know that
I'm not going to miss it!"

Bud Grerke, senior manager of the
bodng squad asks all members of
tkm team to meet in the booEing
roooi Of the Men's gymnasium at
3 p. Bkr^nday.

FAMILT ISOLDS TOCBNET
SAN FRANCISCO. <UE) ^ There

are so many golfers in the Shea
family here that it holds its own

Baritell is freshman captain, and
Soderstrom leads the varsity;
O'Connor was elected captain of
the jayveea. The freshman are hop-
ing for heavy seas because their
heavier boats will be speedier in
that kind of water. Several excess
pounds are carried by all the U.C.
LA. shells in patches, but at the
present time they are la perfect
condition.

The coaches have decided not to
use Washington's proposed change
of stroke. This calls for four men
to stroke with stroke back of the
fourth. The conventional plan will
be carried out in the race Saturday..

Ceb Spike8ter8

Meet Rivereide

Team Saturday
WHh the defeat of Santa Monica

end Glendale J.Cj added to their
record, the unbeaten C^ab spikesters
win battle Riverside J.C. In a meet
Saturday morning at 10:30 on the
local cinder path.
Tbe meet with Riverside, the sec-

ond stron^st J.C. traeksters in
C*Hf6mla, promises keen competi-
tion.

A great deal of interest win be
eeatarsd around Nichols, River-
tide's i«0 star, while the chief hopes
of the Cubs reet on Broadwell for
discui and Morgan for shot
« Valentine and Masse will be en-
tered for the Froah In the pole
vault The record of the two stars
Is a tis at 13 feet C
Fred Anderson, high point man of

the Cubs, win eater the bardie
events. Bob Stiehter will represent
theFrosh In tlw aHle and two mile.
Bm MurplQr and David Henry

are slated to run the half mile for
the Bruin Cube. The 100 and 230
wOi see Bin Bradley and Jim Boles
in action. Bm Reits is the Cub
entry for Javeha throw.

I)

TO ESTABLISH GOLl^ CUP
PHILAPELPHIA (C1B>—A mem-

orial cup in honor of the late Fran-
cis B. Warner will be established
as the main prize of the Golf Asso-
ciation of I^Ia^elphia.

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

races as champidn and one race
after I lost my Utle.

"As an amatetir I would race
three or four times a year for im-

portant championships in different

coimtries, the famous Diamond
Sculls, and every four years the
Olympic games. And when it is all
said and done the thing that you
are to get out an athletic career is

competition! The amatexjr gets this,
the professional oarsman seldom
does."

"If you were to row as an ama-
teur, what would you do for a liv-

iniT?'* Goodsell was asked. He
laughed when that one was brought
up.

"That brings me to my second
reason," the major said. "I could
make more money as an amateur
than I could as a professional. I
don't mean that I would be paid
off behind my back," Goodsell add-
ed. "An amateur oarsman seldom
does that for the very good reason
that there is seldom any gate
money to be spent that way."
'T)urlng his professional career a

rowing man has backers who get
behind him, not to promote row^
ing, but to make money for them-
selves. I foun<i out that I was only
a work horse for my backers. They
made thousands of dollars off me
while I was a winner, but when I
lost a race they were off me like
a dirty shirt If I had my way
there would be . no professional
competition in any sport and if I

had it to do over again I would
flnish a good amateur career by
becoming a coach. But I would

Checks should be made payable to^ -

Associated Students, U.CX.A- ,.

Any man eligible for varsity com-
petition in any university or college
in Southern California, including,
those having had one year at an--^

other junior college or univen4^
will be eligible to compete.
Team matches will be determined

'

by the aggregate of the four low
scores of each school In the quality-
ing round. Schools not having four_ *

entrants will hot be counted in
team matches. ' In cases where two
gtrffers from the same school meet
in the first round re-seeding win
be done to avoid this contingency.

Prizes will be awarded the meda^
ist (winner of qualifying round); "

the winner of the Individual cham-
plonship and the runner-up; also
the winner of team matches. U.S.G.
A rules will govern all play.
The first event for Thursday,

April 27. will be^ the qualifying
rounds' and team matches at 9 a. m.
and the first round of mAtch play
at 1 p. m. (low 16 is necessary to
qualify for individual matches.) On
Friday, April 28, the second round
of match play will be at 9 a. m. and
the third round at 1 p. m. Finals
and individual championship will be
Saturday, April 29, at 9 a. m.

Tale is adopting the house plan,
and athletes will be expected to
dine in the colleges to which thejr
belong. They now dine at the T"
Club.

. >

f

4

never row as a professional," iht
major concluded in his' engaging
drawl. » "
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Women's Sports
I

Upon

The Campus
AH WJLA. Inter-eerority repre-

sentatives are meeting each Wed-
needay at 1:45 pjn. In WJ»JC ItS.
BasebaB Is the enrreot sport, and
thus far Kappa Alpha Theta and
Alpha Delta Fl are credited with
e«e win apiece. Yesterday aftei^
noon Kappa Kappa Gamma played
Alpha Chi OsMga. Other hooses
that wish te eater teams may still

4o se by getting in teoeh witfa
BlytheBlngqnestatthe Alpha Orai-
CFon Fl

l^A

WHAT
SHE SAW-
THE PERFORMER
MAKES A BALL

: DEFY GRAVIT/ AND

; ROLL UP AN IN-

;
CLINE ATHI5BI0-

DING.IT PAUSES..

ROLLS DOWN..
\, ROLLS UP AGAIN

..OBEYING EV-

I ERY ORDER OF
THE MAGICIAN

DID HC DO IT

BV RADIO RE-lwj,^ '

0ftTHO06HTl5Jj;^^g

REAL U)W-
WAVCS ?

>

W^
K

!
.".s'.'.-.•.•..•.-.•-".v,%«.-.-.' .. .*.*^-.v.-V!^.*A^-:-*'.-^,'j».«.'

fer thm
of WAA. sports for nest

year wttl be held Monday, April 17.
hi W.PX. tm, and Tetteg win
en the feOewtaif Wednesday.

REGATTA
SPE;aAL

THE MAGICIAN
DIDN'T HAVE
ANYTHING TO DO

THE BALL PER-

FORM. THERE WAS
A CONTORTIONIST
INSIDE IT. By
SHIFTING HIS
WEIGHTINTHE
BALL. HE MADE
IT GO.

/ V
AC

~
~'A

MVGOODWESS BUT
MDURE SMART.JOC
VKMr MOU HAVe A
CIGARCTTE ?

*• '

ZXCOSZ M£. I

DONT UIC£ kx;r|
BRAND'

w^ .- i

RegvlM^ 65e 8x10
Enlnrye^pfieiit for 23c
with each eet of pic-

tures taken at the
Crew Regatta and

turned in for

printing

and
derelopittg

TAFPERBECK
ft CULVER

8UTISNTTHJS
THE MILDEST
KIND?

'^>

7

\

A^

^//I

THAT'S ANOTHER
ILLUSION. DON'T
you KNOW THAT
inTHE TOBACCO
THAT COUNTS ?
H£l^€, HAVE
ONCOf My
CAVICLS.

^S

J0e,y0UR CAMEL ii
MfLDER AND I LOVE.
H€TAST€,TXX).

ITSMOREi
FUN TO
JOJOJif
ISiniTTfL-^

7

VL
^ MM

CAMELS are made
from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos

tiiananyother popular

brand. They are mild

•••easy on the throat.
^

They itive you more ^
pUamre. Try Camels.

5%

•^>
<.

<fc.

c^t^v-^m

%K

CH I £ SS

lt3S.l.i.

No ti'ifckf—just cOftlier tobaccos In Onicif

\
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A Dedication

ALTHOUGH the women are continuously at work in cam-
pus and university'affairs it is only one day a year that

they actually fall heir to the Daily Bruin. Such being the case
something should be said about their great importance on
the campus. There are those feminine students who begin in
their freshman year to make the right contacts and get ap-
pointed to the proper committees. During their sophomore
year they continue to "play the game" with the higher ups,
and obtain startling honors with as little expenditure of work
as possible. * '' ^^ "

}•

By the time they are juniors they have either run for
office, or they are about^to run. Campus political leaders, can
be spotted almost immediately in their freshman year. They
are always "before the crowd," they are always the people
who are there because "they owe their public something.'^"

In their senior year^ey have reached the top, of what,
they are never quite sure, especially after they graduate, but
at least they have made some kind of an impression upon the
campus. -^.. s^ ,|..

These women are only a minority of those on the cam-
pus. Nine times oat of ten they graduate with a thin veneer
of what might have been a college education. However, they
can look back on their college career as a social success. Some
of them should do it, for there are many outstanding women
who have followed the above procedure during their four
years, and gained Something very valuable for future use. A
great many of these women have charming personalities, and
are patural bom leaders, but a greater number of them grad-
uate with an erroneous idea of college life, and if they were
to look back with honesty upon their different careers they
would admit that they had expended their energy in countless
fields where they were not sincerely interested, and wasted
time which they could have spent constructively. - ."

There is also another group of women on the campus,
who never know what it is to be appointed on the "floor com-
mittee for the class dance," and who has probably voted in

\.W.S. elections only at the request of some campaigner she
nas never before seen, for a candidate she wouldn't recog-
nize. She too, graduates without the full benefits which col-

lege has to offer, although her grades may lack nothing.

College does not have to be ^ one-sided affair. Sonje
women realize this, although generally in their senior year.
It is hard not to choose either an activity career, or a scholar-
ly career. There is always the desire to reach the top of the
ladder in something, because to reach it in everjrthing is i^ext

to impossible. Nevertheless, there can be a happy medium.
It is perfectly possible to obtain a thorough, enjoyable, intel-

lectual education, and still graduate with :a great many
friends, and the important social qualities that the right con-
tacts develop. ^- '

v
*^

To be one of these women you must have a great deal of
sincerity, for it is hard to steer a middle course, and it is

equally hard to be independent enough to work only at the
things which really interest you and add something worth-
while in exchange for the time and energy expended.

This column and issue of the Daily Bruin is hereby dedi-
cated to those women on the campus who are not always in
the limelight, or always in the library, but to those many
noble souls who choose to tread the middle path. With all

sincerity we hereby affix our hand and seal. Amen.

Phrateres Goes Forward

A MILESTONE in the progress of an institution initiated

on this campus to increase the scope of non-organiza-
tion women was reached yesterday when the most successful
Phrateres convention yet held was completed, with delegates
from six Western colleges attending.

Originating locally as a means of giving social oppor-
tunities to women not swority-minded, Phrateres accom-
plished its ptfrpose and provided a common bond between
non-organization and sorority women.
^ Now that Phrateres has grown to be an intercollegiate

institution, its scope is extended until it has become one of
the most ,worthwhile extra-curricular activities for women.

At the convention yesterday, problems of every type
concerning education for women were considered. New ideas
relating to these problems were brought forth, and taken
under advisement. As a result, delegates will return to their

^arious colleges with a broader view of local problems, with
an increased ability to cope with them.

Because' it is an organization with a real reason for
existence, of real service to its members, Phrateres continues
to grow, in size and in usefulness^

An atmosphere of femininity per-
meates the Bruin office today.
Scribes of the rougher (sic) sex
cross the threshold at their own
risk. But even on Women's Day on
the Daily Bruin we must take mas-
culinity into consideration. So,

realizing that Bob Newman's read-

ers rate high in quantity, we bow
to the inevitable and write this

column in as Newmaniacal a style

as possible.

1 • V •

liittle Jenny Sophia Pennywhistle,
Bob's famous protegee, just popped
in all agog over Women's Day. We
feel it would be most sppropriate

to start off with her pleasant little

contribution entitled:

Defensor Feminarum
Woman's place is in the home,
Man alone can rightly roam,
But suppose that Eve had never
From the Tree the apple sever(ed)?
Should she have stayed in the cave
To hear old Adam rant and rave?
Who would send Eve to perdition

Because she searched for fruit nu-
trition?

Apples have the vitamuns.
Not even Eve could live on puns.

• • •

- Arabella says now that she's had
a course in architecture, she's an
authority on Clark Gable.

• • • . .

We Just made a startling dis-

covery. It seems that there are
doings on this campus which
would startle the most blase of

the blase. It can't go on. For
years and years the University of
California at Los Angeles has
striven for a worthy reputation.

The women of the University
have done their utmost to mske
this campus famous for friendli-

ness. Despite the efforts of a
few idealistic professors, the ma-
jority of the faculty have at last

attained their noble goal—a< rep-

utation for skepticism, aloofness,

and impersonality. Can we allow
ourselves to fall from the heights
we have attained to the medioc-
rity of cooperation and idealism?

Yet every Thursday at 3 o'clock

insidious friendliness is gaining
ground.^ We refer to the class in

Zoology 199. At the close of the
weekly discussion the professor an-
nounces to his class of eleven men
and one woman that refreshments
will be served. The sole female in

the class, familiarly termed "Ma-
dame Queen" by tier classmates,

becomes hostess. Today's menu, it

is reported from reliable sources,

will be hot gingerbread with whip-
ped cream and coffee. We are try-

ing to organize a posse to raid this

pernicious lair. Volimteers please

assemble fifteen paces south of the
bridge.

a a a

And a Stooge Club memheraMp to

the little lose toho thought that
**A'Roainin' in the Gloamin' ** was a
song about Caesar in the Black
Forest*

This column wouldn't be' com-
plete without a little play on the

asterisks a la Newman. There-
fore ••

**it's queer how kids act when they
grow up

••and before they grow up
••little brats who used to thrust

their tongues at i^etreating cops
become Patou models

••or marquis' wives
••while the golden-haired fairy type
that used to play grandfather's
clock on the piano

••and cross bands and everything
••grows up to teach Palmer meth-
od of penmanship to a bunch of

kids
••who throw spitballs

••and everything
••that's life.

• a •

••but we're thinking of a girl we
used to play with -^ivhen we were
young *^-

••she's miles away now
••and we used to fight

••like the time she threw our doll

into the snow-drift
••and our little broom and her lit-

tle head connected
••and she reciprocated
••she was always the teacher and
we were the pupil and we hated
arithmetic

••or else she was the queen and wc
were the footstool and we hated
absolutism

••and we always told ourself that
we were smarter than she was
anyhow

••but we never told her , t

••that's life. - -. ;,
^ m m

••and the other day we got a letter

from her [
' *

^•it said that a great musician was
in love with her

j
, .

••he's young and handsome
••and he'd written a piece in honor
of her _ 1 . ! "i

••for the French horn and the piano
••she's proud and happy
••and it made us wonder about the

little brats and the golden-haired
fairies i

••there she is haying musiq written
in honor of her i

••for the French horn and tbs piano
••and here we are writing bob
newman's column

••with a bunch of asterislul

••that's Mfe. A / .^ {: .. s.

SWAIXOWED JACKST0NE «
BILLINGS, Mont <U.P) -+ A six-

pronged jackstone doesn't make
very good ^eating, four-year-old

Richard Raines discovered. Rich-
ard swallowed the metaf pbject
whiU playing. After 24 hours of

pain and discomfort, durinjg which
he could not eat, physicians suc-

ceeded in removing the j^tckstone

from his esophagus.

CHnan
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Thursday, April H, Y9'3i

IsTme
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Mrs. Margaret Sartor

t,

<-i

University Reg^t, Believes

IBducation Shot Id Prepare Students for

Hom< ! Management TT"*

Panorama
By Dorothy Dorr

'

!

'^^y'
,vCertmde Explores Gunpus

By Betty BavierA<^-

-:^'' -''''. By
**A college education for *rery-^

one? There are some who are not
mentally capable; there are cjthers

who enjoy themselves but learn
little. For the most part, a ciuege
education is, I think, dlstinctv de-

sirable."

President Coolid^, when 4sked
what the minister said in hii

mon on sin, answered, "h

Uni-
she

against it." When Mrs. Maifgaret
Rishel Sartori, regent of the

verslty, was asked what
thought of a college educatioh for

those properly equipped, ans-^ered,

"Why, I am for it."

Every U.C.L.A. student recodnizes

Mrs. Sarto^ as a long-sta iding

friend. She has been closely asso-

r^ears

! the

has
the
and

A Western university announces the first edition of a
free thought humor magazine on its campus. Probably the
blurb refers to the fact that the thoughts presented are bor-
rowed freely from other college humor magazines.

Regatta Queen Ballot

Nominees' for regatta ' queen
are: Lou Bainer, Rosemary
Davis, Martha Grim, Bemice
Helgeson, Emily Marr, Marion
McCarthy. Martha Millet Hllde-
gard Mohan, Joy Mae Parke,
Ruth Plnkney, Amita Wallace.

I vote for.

To be inserted in ballot box in

Kerckhoff hall trophy room.

has had the gratification of v atch
ing its student body grow froif two
hundred members fourteen
ago to its present size, whil
curriculum has grown in breadth
and variety.

With great pleasure she
watched the construction o
beautiful Westwood campus,
has lent her support and pati^nage
to maiiy university affairs, t. ardly
a Charter Day or a dedicatio i has
gone by that Mrs. Sartorl hap not
attended.

Nomerous Activities

Following her marriage Mr Sar-

torl camo to Los Angeles fror i III!

nois, and has since been active here

in numerous national and loc \\ or-

ganizations. She was preside it of

the Friday Morning club fron

to 1900, and headed the comi littee

that supervised the building < f the

first women's club house ir

Angeles, one of the earliest

erected in the United States.

She was a member of the
Los Angeles Juvenile Court
mittee, and during tbe war w is ac-

tive on the Women's Commit ee of

the Council of Defense, servi ig as

the very capable chairman fo^ Los
Angeles County.

Grins

Tc

ser-

e is

NA FREEMAN . ,

Herself an example of a well-bal-

anced, active life, Mrs. Sartorl is

intensely interested in the modern
University woman. "Physical im-
provement," she declared, " "should

be a primary aim of education,"

since mental development must be
aided by health. Universities are

fulfilling this purpose, for students
are far more vigorous and active

than they once were. Most girls

have learned to keep a balance be-

tween sports and studies, and to

place due stress upon both physical

and mental welfare."

Wonuui's CaUiag
It is well for women to be inde-

pendent, but there is a limit to

modernity. "Woman's true calling

elated with the University sinde her \b marriage and a family. This Is a
appointment as regent in 191^ and woman's job, and in it her happi-

ness and usefulness are to be

found," Mrs. Sartorl maintained.

"Her education should prepare her
for It, placing emphasis upon those

subjects which pertain to the mak-
ing and management of a home,
and to the study and care of child-

ren."

Willie Mrs. Sartorl in no way
thinks that this is all of education,

she does believe it is the beginning
of all education. She has noted
with great interest the report in a
recent comprehensive survey that

the far larger proi>ortion of women
students are deliberately choosing
subjects along: these lines, and that

the trend is away from the careers

which wore the ambitions of most
students forty years ago. It would
seem to Indicate a more intelligent

appreciation of real values that

second place is given to profession-

al and business aspirations.

"The Intelligence and vigor and
beauty that the girl of today has
in abundance are a source of hap-
piness to the women of my genera-

tion, for to her we look for the

fulfillment of a tremendous task,

the preservation of social and per-

sonal standards, and the mainten-
ance of the race."

Los
;o be

first

Coin-

and Growls
the Editor 1

C'«ntribat»nn« to thta eelanui i nj Sa ScpMltoS ta tli« ba> fnaHiaS *'Urln* and

GfvwU" In th« Daily Bnibi offl )r. Kerrkhoff hall t\t. CoatHbatloas shall not

esMed SiO traret In leocth aa4 mlul b« sUaed by the aatfeM. Kama win b« pob-

Bsbed mUt apoa request.

Volunteers
Needed
Sir:

I have not been a member f the

Minute Men's organization since

early last semester, but I know
enough to realize their pre >lem8

and the difficulty they have 1 1 get-

ting co-operation.. The Minute Men,
I know, are anxious to lead 8< ngs—
the trouble is that there iren't

enough men who will leal A
certain amount of technical skill

is required, and not all thosA who
possess this skill are willing \o en-

ter a new classroom and rec< ive a
doubtful welcome.
Contrary to a statement in a re-

cent Dally Bruin editoria the

minute Men have attempted to re-

organize this semester, an< are

again faced with lack of rolim-

teers. This lack may be attr buted

to the fact that the groip is

strictly a service organizatlc n, re-

ceiving no awards or much *ecog-

nltion, and operating on no I udget

(not that it needs one).

It is true th\t the Minuti Men
have not maintained the pac< they

set earlier, but haVe already done

more this year by means < f the

Wednesday "Minute Sings" tl an at

any time during the past, i .
con-

crete example of their accon pllsh-

ment is the popularizing of "Song

of the Field," in itself no small

task. I/' t
• '

The problem. If It Is one, < annot

be shoved off on the should \n of

this small group of men. : f the

students want singing badly

enough, they will get it, bit not

without effort V . B.

<i»)sideration—the fact that there are

yet'many who would like to observe

the day jI Christ's death in the

quiet of the home rather than in

the hubbub of the classroom? What
do you think? • ' C.H.

Claims Graft in

Student Iknployment
Sir:

It has come to my attention sev-

eral times during the past year that

the good old American graft has
rather a substantial footing in our
university.

It is unnecessary to remind you
that many students are having to

sacrifice and even to endanger their

health through undernourishment
In order to stay in college this year.

Can anyone explain, then, why it

is that woric at the games and
about the campus which would be a
lift^aver to these students is being
given to students who are still, in

spite of three harrowing years, in

easy circumstances? Somebody is

wrong.
I should appreciate your publish-

What a free feeling it Is to sit

down to write a column, where you
can say anything that comes to

your mind, practically anything.

For a long time you have scanned
the daily Panorama, thinking of

clever things that could have been
written, but when the opportunity

comes you feel very blank—words
fail to come.
In order to carry out the usual

style of this column a rousing

poem fnight be appropriate. The
following metrical fancy was freely

donated by Miss Susabell Snod-

grass, a very loyal Bruin supporter.

I love to sit and sup
In the quiet of the Co-up.

There I can take my ease

Midst the coc's and soup and peas.

That happens to be the total of

today's contribution.

Cluiin Salesmen
Turning to the serious, I wonder

what happened to the chain sales-

men of a few months past, who
urged even their best friends to buy
a wallet, or a combination fountain-

pen and cigarette lighter, or a
tricky deck of cards. They've pro-

bably retired on their first mil-

lion, and plan to live on the in-

come from the chain.

Men Neednt Worry
Since the 3.2 Beer Bill has gon^

into action, the men have been
moaning around about how the

women who will spoil the tnal^ ex-

clusiveness of beverage parlors.

This awful worry may be partly

relieved by the fact that most wom-
en are not beer fans.

Coeds Will Cheer Crew
The coming regatta has stirred

up an unusual amount of excite-

ment among U.C.L.A. co-eds. Per-
haps it Is the novelty of the event,

or the picturesque setting.

No feminine heart can help but
thrill at the thought of graceful

sculls gliding along blue waters;
handsome oarsmen stroking in

rhythmic unison, while scores of

fair ladies in their newest spring
costumes provide an admiring and
enthusiastic galler>'.

* Scooters the Next Step
Although the so-called bicycle fad

has attracted many enthusiasts,

there are other devices for exercise

which might be developed. Why
not have a scooter fad? This would
be something new, and would re-

quire much less effort than learn-

ing to ride a bicycle. Another point

in their favor is the fact that

scooters may be dragged up the

steep Westwood Hills much easier

than bicycles.

Columnist Uses Satire

Willie Bradford's parody on Har-
ry Carr's column was really clever.

In fact, the latter should certainly

be sent a copy. But, on second
thought, we wouldn't want to short-

en Harry's vacation in the land of

blossoms.
A. W. S. Elections

Unusually efficient candidates
have been selected to run for posi-

tions In the women's organization

this year. All of them have been
very active In various student or-

ganizations and^ affairs. For this

reasoa a hundred per cent vote

of all women holding A.S.U.C. cards
will be important.
Ho Hum, spring is here, but so

are mid-terms. With these few
words this columnist will retire and
leave the field to the men for the
rest of the year.

Ing this letter In you paper as I

feel sure that the proper authorities

if cognizant of this condition .would

set about remedying it.

B. H. W. '28.

Crertrude's rather lame today, alU^ered applying a match to them to

ascertain the truth of the guaran>

tee, but upon another glance at the

stage sixty feet l>elow she decided

to shorten her sUy, and grasped
|

the ragged rungs with an almost j

friendly touch. I
With the thought of fire Gartrudef 1-

took a look at the front drape of

the stage. The back of this drape,
j

she found, bore water stains and a
|

singed nap to comim^morate the '

day long ago when an enterprising

yoimg photographer took a flash-

light picture three inches from the

draping.
At this point a premonition of

aching limbs and blistered hands
caused Gertrude to temporarily
shelve her pioneer spirit. Gertrude's
rather lame today, but she has been '

because she was determined to ex-

plore the unfrequented noolcs of the
U.C.LJL campus. Gertrude's grand-
father's uncle had been the first to

skin his knee on Plymou^ rock.

Her father had been first to offer

General Pershing an aspirin during
the World War.. Gertrude was de-

termined to carry on the pioneer

heritage handM down to her.

The tower of the Library was her
first destination. It was with com-
paratively little diffteulty that she
reached the flat roof. A few dusty
stairs, pipes, and fans and there she
was In close proximity to the tower.

Below her was the parking station

near the Education building, but
too far away to be Interesting.

Then she met with her first dis-

appointment. The tower was im-
available, for no switch could be
found to light the narrow passage-
way — and Gertrude doesn't like

the dark. The next best was the
roof of Royce hall, and here she
hastened. This trip offered a new
outlook on life. The goal could only
be reached by sustained climbing
on vertical ladders, hand over hand.
Prom the heat of a boiler-room
through the dusty obscurity of nar-
row passages, panting Gertrude
made her way.

At last she was out upon the
Royce hall roof. It was here that

she got her bird's-eye view of cam-
pus life. Far, far below dainty little

coeds were paddling aesthetically

in the pool of the Women's gym.
Nearby was the green expanse of

lawn where it Is said natural danc-
ers demonstrate their grace.

Toward the east Grertrude looked
pensively over the top of the flag

pole at the pygmifi^d city of angels
and film stars. And finally at an-
other angle was the Pacific in all

its glory behind a bank of fog.

But Gertrude is not of a static

nature; so she soon started on the

downward trek — endless ladders

with a brick wall within tickling

distance of her nose — and not
much incentive to let herself drop
into the darkness beneath her.

Imagine her surprise to find her-

self, when reaching the bottom of

the ladders, back-stage in Royce
hall auditorium. Unwilling to let

matters rest in this anticlimactic

condition, Gertrude soon found her-

self again on the upward trail, this

time sixty feet straight up on the

same kind of vertical ladder with
rungs not of the smoothness-you-
love-to-touch brand.

|

It was bad enough to have to

scale the sixty feet of steel, but
when upon reaching the top she
ga2ed down through the lattice-like

flooring to the stag^ below, (Jer-

trude made a mental note to omit
cheese souffle from her luncheon
order. To distract her thoughts,
she took a look at her surroundings.
Here were the cables that guide
and support the drops and curtains
below. In the old days a crew of
seven or eight men had to work
each drop by hand. "Think," mut-
tered Gertrude to herself, "of all

the callouses the Machine Age has
prevented."

,

Plentifully scattered . about the
floor and the ceiling were auto-

matic sprinklers which at a certain
heat wUl turn on without the touch
of human hand. Grertrude consid-

^>'

true to her ancestral heritage.

Coeds on Wheels
New Bicycling Fad Gains

Popularity
1

Although the brighter lights of

moviedom have been bicycling for

the last year or so, it Is only In i

the last few months that the sport

has been taken up by U.CX.A. co- i

eds. This pastime has a big ad-

vantage over others because, be-

sides keeping figures trim, it offers

a lot of fun.

Any afternoon about three o'clock

sla6k-clad cutles can be seen breez-

.

ing along Hilgard or taking the
dips on Beverly Boulevard. Rumor
hath It that the sterner, nobler sex
plans to hire bicycles and join them
In the near future.

Probably the most popular place
for bicycling is that bit of the coast
road between Santa Monica and
Malibu. "In the evening, by the
moonlight—you can hear thosa
pedals chunkin'". Here cyclists

grow In such proftision that traffic

congestion has become a serious

problem. And again in Palm Springs,
the Mecca of all bicycle riders, it's

almost impossible to drive a car^
even a Kellogg horse can't get a
look in edgewise an>*more.
A sturdy heart is necessary for

bicycling in this modem day. In
Los Angeles recently a motorist
saw three bouncing beauties cycl-

ing along Vine Street. The sight

so unnerved him that he knocked
over the first who knocked over
the second who knocked over the
third. Let this be a warning. From
now on If you happen to see a bevy
of maidens besporting themselves
along the boulevard, make for the
nearest cellar, for when bicyclbues
bit yOu, your life is in the arms of
Fate.

.»',
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mmMkxmm
Joan BlondeU and
Chester Morris in

*TBLONDIE JOHNSON^
Also "AIB HOSTESS"

OWNED $7,200

TOPPENISH, Wash. (MIt) — Dy-
son Cotton, 70, Englishman, who
died here while waiting for a bus,
was found to have $1,200 in cash on^

his person and a $6,000 bank ac-
count. He was formerly in charge,
of the city dump. T

Save on Lauidry
or Cleaniiig

20%

'

l>y bringing it in

BEVERLY ULLS
LAUNDRY

321 N. Maple OX.1164
Bereriy HUla

.y

Injnstloe to
Religion
The placement of the sprlnd vaca-

tion on t^e University calen lar is

something of an injustice. N' rmal
ly the vacation should begrin < n the

Thursday preceding Easter Sanday,

but this year, for some unl :nown
reason, the spring vacation w 11 not

begin imtil ^e second Thi rsday
following Eater; that is, iarch
27.. 1 •[• '

• i

As matters stand, It is obli :atoiT

that we attend classes on ^undy
Thursday and Good Friday
two great outstanding days ( n the

Christian calendar. I think
this is an injustice to thbi e de
siring to celebrate these da yrs. I,

for one, think that they di mand
respect. We celebrate Memorial
day and would never think o
Ing classes on that day.
Christ greater than war hercfes? Is

He not the King of Kings? What
do you think about changli g the
calendar to take this fact int 3 con-

Ten Years Ag

)

From the Files of tb
Oallfomlan

April 18, 1923
Winning the unanimous >lerdlct

of the judges, Cub women de >aters

emerged triumphant in the contest
with Redlands. Although th<

standing of the conference
l>ers has not been determiried as
yet, it is certain that the ^ ^omen
debaters of this University r4nk as
either first or second.

hold-

not

Cub

final

mem-

Bruins overwhelm Whittler horse-
hiders by 11-1 count. In a game
featured by the heavy hitting and
snappy fielding of the Blu » and
Gold baseball team, the So ithern
California Conference seaso i was
auspiciously opened when th \ Cub-
lets smothered the Whlttier Jine in

the Poet back yard.

con-
degk*ee of
Arizona

Dr. Ernest C. Moore will

ferred with an honorary
LL.D. at the University of
during the inaugural
Arizona's new president. Dr.
K. Marvin, the incoming president,

was formerly assistan
this uairersity.

cerenu ny of
Ctoyd

direc ;or of
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Martha Grim

Wins Regatta

Queen Contest

Popular Junior Woman
Elected by Large

Majority

Eleven Candidates

Rosemary Davis Second

In Number of

Votes

Martha Grim was chosen

Queen of the Regatta^ yester-

day.
Selected as the most popu-

lar co-ed from a ;n*oup of

eleven prominent junior class

women. Miss Grim will act as

mistress of ceremonies at the

Crew Dance today and will

officiate as hostess to the vis-

iting crews tomorrow.
Miss Grim is s«creUry of the

Associated Women Students and a

member of Sig^n* Kappa sorority.

She Is 5 feet 2 Inches Ull and

weighs 115 poimds. She has brown
eyes and brown hair.

Competition Close

MiM Grim was selected as Ke-

fatt* Queen over Rosemary Davis,

her nearest competitor, by a plu-

rality of fifty-eight votes. Miss

Grim polled 200 votes while Miss

Bavis received 142.

The eleven women selected for

the honor included:

^.ou Bainer. secretary of the

Junior class; Rosemary Davis. Wel-

fare board; Martha Grim, secretary

of A.W.S.; Bernlce Helgeson. vice

president^ of Panhellenic; Emily
Marr, vice president of A.W.S.;

Marion McCarthy, president of T.

W.CJ^.; Martha Miller; Hildegard
Mohan, vice president of the Junior

clmss. Joy Mae Parke, A.W.S. coun-
cil; Ruth Pinkney. Junior council

member, and Amita Wallace, <tf.

Campua Q^ptn^r^^c ^i.%
'^ '^ *'

' They wsrs asleeied on a "basis <^

active service to the University by
a committee composed of Bob Stew-
art chairman; Leo Epstein. Bert
Monosmith, and Charles Soder-

strom. captain of the varsity crew.
Totel votes Oast

The total number of votes cast

was 560. Results are as follows:

Lou Bainer 19
Rosemary Davis 142

Martha Grim 200

Bemic* Helgeson 26

Emily Marr :. 20
Marion McCarthy 69
Martha Miller ^„

HUdegard Mohan
J©y Mae Parke ;

—

Ruth Pinkney
Amlta Wallace

•i;^ii^^;tl^ «#,«>i<.;sy'^'jta^xs?.'
^

-aft %X^»

Martha Grim, who was yesterday
elect4>d Queen of the Regatta by

" a large majority. Eleven promin-
ent Junior women were nominat-
ed for the honor.

Splitting of Atom

Topic of Sunday

Radio Broadcast

NBC Chain Will Prenent

Visit to Laboratories

Of U.C.B.

Eight Women

Nominated for

A.W.S. Offices

McCarthy, Marr Two
Candidates for

President

Outline Platforms

Final Election Monday;
Primaries to Be

Eliminated ^

s
24

S
30
14

^'

Crew Magazine
. To Be Issued at

Races Tomorrow
Commemorating the first Pacific

Coast Intercollegriate Crew Regatta,
tli€ craw magazine will make its

appearance at the Long Beach
Course tomorrow. It will contain
pictures, names and weights of all

the crews, and full histories of row-
lac to acquaint the spectators who
art witnessing a regatta, for the
first time with details and high-
Hl^ta of rowing.

Cartoons by Bmca Russell, and
Jtanw Morrison, ailieles by the
Addison B. Day, president of the
All-Tear Club, Joa Wnilama, the
sports aditor of the Kaw York
World Talafram, GrantUad Rica,
•ditor of the American Golfer, Wm.
May Garland, and Mayor PorUr are
•tma of tha features of the book.
The booklet will be sold for twen-

ty>>five cents on the campus and at
tha regatta.

Carlton Skinner is editor. Assist-
ant editors are Jack Thayer and
Betty Benson

; photographers, Char-
les Melvin and James Andrews, and
secretaries, Mary Francis Craft and
Ulliaa Peterson. >

A radio visit to the scientific lab-

oratories of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley will be present-

ed by the "University Explorer"

when he speaks on "Bombarding
an Invisible World" Sunday at 9:45

p. m. over radio stations KECA,
KPO, and KFSD, of the NBC net-

work.
The explorer will speak in detail

of the research of the Radiation
LAboraioiry on the Berkeley campus
where Profess^f'Tt, O. L*wrence
and his staff of assistants are seek-

ing to learn more of the nature of

matter by disintegrating its funda-

mental unit, the nucleus or core of

the atom.
In carrying on this study of the

atom the University men are deal-

ing with objects so small that it

would take the entire population of

the world, with each individual

counting three per second, 10,000

years to determine the number of

them in one drop of water. Yet
they are using these infinitesimally

small atoms as targets at which to

shoot with even smaller bullets.

These bullets have a velocity of

about 12,400 miles per second.

Aside from the primary purpose
of this research, to learn more
about the structure of the nucleus

of the atom and consequently of

the constitution of all matter in

and on the earth, two other sub-

jects of outstanding? importance are

touched upoh incidentally, accord-

ing to the explorer.

MacDonald Hopes '
"^

For Debt Parley

LONDON. April 13. a:j!>—Prime
Minister Ramsay MacDonald in-

dicated in a speech in the Hotise of

-.Commons today that the war debt

question was his pre-dominant in-

terest in accepting the invitation

to confer with President Roose-
velt in Washington.
"June rushes ahead of us." he

said, "and the government is still

as convinced as it was in Novem-
ber that preliminary to any action
that may be taken June 15 (the

data the next debt payment is due)
there ought to be a personal, can-
did examination of the whole situ-

ation."*

Dean Watkins Presents

; Economic Talk Sunday
Spaaking on "Our Economic Di-

lemma". Dr. Gordon 8. Watkins,
daan of summer session, will make
aa address at the First UnlUrtan
«!nirch Sunday morning at 10 a. m.
Tha church is located at 2M6 West
Eighth Street Dean Watkins' talk
to under the auspleea of the Fel-
lowship and is op^ \o Uaivenity
•tudtnta. .^- ^/ J ,;».,n

NKfW CHICAGO ICAYOR
CHICAGO, April 13. (tLB>—Ed-

ward J. Kelly, known as tha diplo-
mat ct tha Damocratlc party In

^J^***,
was chosen today aa tha<ny» world's fair nayoci /

'I '*;£<:!"?

Reyea hall auditorium—12 m.
Stdte from "Water Music"

Handel
Saint Anne's Fugue Bach
Ave Marie Bach-Crounod
AUegf^ con brio ^^ ,. Widor

• The Loat Chord «ulHvaB
Good Friday Music from

•Paraifar Wagner

I BEER ON THE TABLE ^^

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. April 13.—
The faculty control board of Har-
vard university has set a new par-

allel-in permitting the dispensing

of beer in all university dining
halls 'as was the case before the

passing of the Volstead act

Eljrht candidate?" were nommated
for the offices of thf Associated

Women Students yesterday at an
A.W.S. assembly in Royce hall audi-

torium. Betty Prettym«n, president

of A.W.S., >resided.

The final election will be held

Monday. In view of the fart that

there are only two candidates run-

ning for each office, there will be

no primary election.

The two candidates nominated for

president are Marlon McCarthy and
Emily Marr. In outlining her plat-

form Miss McCarthy stated. "In

my bplnion the sigrnlficance of our
organization should be in its spirit

of democracy and friendship. You
can be assured that I will continue
to be interested in A.W.S. affairs

regardless of the outcome of this

election." Miss McCarthy was nomi-
nated by Phyllis' Evans.

Nomination Reply
In reply to her nomination by

Judith Rykoff, Miss Marr said: "I

would appreciate the opportunity to

continue serving you in the Asso-
ciated Women Students." Miss
Marr's program is to "exemplify
Dean Laughlin's slogan, "famous
for friendHness.'

"

For the office of vice-president

Wanda Hayden nominated Jeanetta
Yerxa. In reply Miss Yerxa de-

clared: "In accepting the nomina-
tion for vice-president in the AW.S.
I do so with the realization of the
proWems the organization will have
to face during the next year. I will

try to unify the girl in one project
to make it easier for each and
every woman.**
Joy Mi^e Paiice, who was nomi-

nated for the same ' position by
Alice McElheney, accepted with the
statenlent. "Aside from the regular
duties of the office of vice-president
I want to foster friendliness among
the members of our organization. I

do not want to work for you; I

want to work with you."
Secretary

^

In the competition for secretary
Hazel Cordery nominated Irene
Rambo. and Betsy Pembroke
named Ella Mae Reidy.
Rachelle Pinkham was nominated

by Helen ll*iles, and Margaret Jian
Millikan was proposed by Marjorle
Roberts as candidates for treasurer.
The election will be held Monday

from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. in the main
foyer of Kerckhoff hall where tem-
porary booths will be erected.
Voting will be limited to holders

of A.S.U.C. books. It will not be
necessary to show registration
cards. Betty Et-ettyman stated yes-
terday.

Addition Made to

Marine Stadium
Student Section

Because of a complete sell-out of
the student section at the Liong
Beach Marine Stadium tomorrow,
the section has been enlarged, ac-
cording to Emmett Williams, in

charge of ticket sales for the re-

gatta.

"Some tickets may still be avail-

able tomorrow," declared Williams
yesterday. "No tickets will ba avail-

able for students Saturday morn-
ing, however."
Students with A.S.U.C. books may

secure tickets for a section at the
finishing line corresponding to the
12 reserved section for 50 cents.

Standing room will be given at no
cost to A.S.U.C. members.
The sale of tickets to the general

public has exceeded all expecta-
tions, according to Williams. Forty
ticket sellers will be at the Marine
Stadium tomorrow to handle the
general ticket sale.

Friday, April 14, 1933

University Aid in

Red Cross Dri ve

Praised by Ne vlin

been

Er
<f

Appreciation for the »>

of the student body in t

cent drive for funds to aid

quake sufferers has
pressed by Gurney E.

chairman of the Disast

lief fund, in a letter to

nest C. Moore, provost
University.

The text of the letter

follows:

"In reply to your letter

10th Inst, advising that

verslty of California at

geles has contributed to

sster Relief Fund of the

can Red Cross the sum
462.42. being very much
cess of the quota given
University. The splendi

sponse makes me. If

more proud than ever of tV

verslty of California at

geles and to me to a lar

gree typifies the true sp
the University."

> ewlli

e'

th!

L<is

the

Crew Members

Honored Guests

At Dance T(day

pport
le re-
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PIES

lAm

British Spying

Accusation of

Trial Witness

Prisoner Confesses to

Espionage in

Russia

Denial Follows

Freshmen Women ^odel
Clothe* in Fashion

Show

Honoring the crew numbers,
coaches, and captains from a.C.L.A..

Berkeley, and Washington, ijhe crew
In the
ernoon,

dance from 3 to 5 o'clock

women's gymnsslum this af
sponsored by the Southern (Campus,
will climax the pre-regatts actlvi-

model

Jeanne

ournoy,
or At-
Marie

je Tool-

ties. Howard Gabbert and ils San
ta Barbara Biltmore orchestra, will

furnish the music.
Winners of the Cocoanui Grove

audition contest, Barbarx Van
Brunt. Bud Henn. and Bettv, Marga
and Dot. will present seve[*al solo

and intermission numbers.
T*n freshmen women wi

clothes in the fashion sho^ which
is being sponsored by Ro >s Bro-

thers, Hollywood clothiers. |^e
men who will appear are
Tegee, Barbara Godfrey, JaAe Pond,
Jessalyn Kay. Frances Bl^ckman,
Barbara Dunn, Betty F
Margaret Sherman. Elea
wood, Winifred Nordeen,
Louise Ferguson, and Tvon
an.

Winners of the shell weigh t-g\iess-

ing contest will be annou iced at

this time, and prises award sd. Sev-

eral yearbooks will also be raffled

off during the afternoon, ti well
as a pair of tickets on th • finish

line for the crew regatta to norrow.
The patrons and patrone (ses for

the affair include Dr. Pail Peri-

fOrd, Dr. and Mrs. H. Arthur Stel-

ner. Miss Mildred J. Weinsi eig, Dr.
Earl J. Miller. Miss Mai tha B.
Deane, and Dr. Philip R. Petsch.
The dance is both date and non-

date. Tickets are 25 cents i nd may
be purchased in the foyer o Kerck-
hoff hall or at the door of t ie gym-
nasium. A free ticket Is to be giv-

en to each salesman selling twenty
tickets. All salesmen must turn in

their money and tickets between 12

and 2 o'clock today in K< rckhoff
hall 304, according to Har y Dun-
ham, manager of the S outhem
Campus.
The floor committee will meet at

11 o'clock in Dean Laughlln s office,

Itoyce hall llfi.

The decorations rommii tee will

meet in Kerckhoff hall 3(9. at 9

a. m., aM that can't be preient are

to report to the women's gymnas-
ium on the basketball floorlas soon
as possible to help decorate J accord-

Reveals Determination for Education

ing to John Oisan, chalrm
committee. Members ara .

Yerxa. Ruth Pinkney. si b-chali>

man, Ella Maa R4ildy. Betty
Batty Banson, Carol Moore,
Orimm, Midge Pinkney,
Brown. Leroy Bishop, Elearior Day,
Jane Brittain, Leo Epstefn, and
Bud Krucger.
There will be a rehearsa

women who arc modeling
fashion show at 2:30 p.m.

women's gymnasium.

Governor's Ban Pe
U^ of Arizona AUlletics

TUCSON. Aris.. April 13.-

ening to cut the universit;

priation 20 per c<!nt if an;

state athletic contests wer

latten of iTha detfrmifUittGn of if woman to® several planks together, badded

receive an education was revealed
|

them with straw and used bUnkeU
ywterday when it waa learned that '"» ^« women's gymnasium for

a jtinior student had baen living

within the hollow portion of the

bridge at tha entrance of the camp-
us from the baginning of tha sem-
ester until last week. f %i.

The woman, Gwen Enerscn, had
transferred from the University of
Minnaaota this semester after
hitch-hiUng across the country.
Unabla to afford the expense of

a room, althougii she iMid enou|^
money to pay har fees and buy a
little food daily, Mias Enersen
found living quarters under the
bridge.

The strange dwelling-placa was
revealed last week when a campus
police officer apprehended her aa
she was going to her "home" on the

campus. Upon being questioned by
the officer. Miss Enersen tiold of

,har abode.

K
under the bridg« the had placed > nid will be Mcured for them."

warmth. /

Each "morning she would go to

the woman's gymnAsium to take a
shower and clakn or wash her
clothea. Fruit purchased with tha
money she had waa iMr main aua-

tenanee each day. •

^ Dean of women Helen Laughlln,

when informed of the strange lii^

ing quarters used by Misa Enereen,
•acuredV h>om and board for the

woman for the balance of the'iem-
ester. •

On being told that the atelry of

the "bridge home" had become gen-

erally known. Dean lAughlin said:

"I am sorry that this affair should

have become known but it points

out the grim determination of

some students to obtain an ieduea-

tion at any price. Students who
are in such straits should inform
this otfiea.andpoaitkma or ot^er

of the
eanetta

Manager of Electrical

Company Object

Of Charge

MOSCOW. April 13. «;.R>—The
British secret service wss accu.«5ed

todsy of carrying on extensive spy-

ing activities In Soviet Russia
through a high official of the Brit-

ish Metropoljtan-Vickers Electrical

Co. in a confession later repudiated.

The sllegations were In a signed

confession by William H. Thornton,
one of the six Metro-Vlcker,<» em-
ployes on trial charged with sab-

otage. It was read by Ludwig C. A.

K. Martens, associate judge, who
was once deported from the United
States.

Thornton admitted he wrote the

confession and then promptly in-

sisted it was not true.

Second Surprise
His repudiation waa another of

the surprises which has kept the

audience at the trial on edg«. At
the day session, William MacDon-
ald, another of the accused, with-

drew the plea of guilty he entered
yesterday, but then proceeded un-
der cross examination to admit sub-

stantially the major points of a
confession he made.
Thornton's confession said "all

spying activities of the British se-

cret service in the Soviet Union
were carried out through C. E.

Richards, export manager of Met-
ropolitan-VIckers."

It said investigation of "defensive

and offensive" facilities in RuAi<ria

was one of the objectives of the

secret service,

MacDonald was calied to the
stand during the examination of

Vassili A. Sokolov. chief electrician

at the Zlataq^at " electricity and
metal works. ' "

,

In Odd Statement
A pathetic, limping figure ^he

has suffered .for years from a hip

deformity), and deathly pale be-

neath his neatly trimmed van
dyke, MacDonald categorically de-

nied his previous statements. He
said he had not given orders to

Sokolov to wreck machinery at the

Zlataoust plant.

Prosecutor Andrew Vishinsky
was clearly taken aback when Mac-
Donald, in response to his first

question, denied instructing Sokolov
in sabotage.

"Did you plead guilty yesterday?"
he demanded.
"Yes."
••Well, do you plead guilty to-

day?"
MacDonald cleared his throat.

"Today I admit I said guilty yes-

terday, but actually I am not
guilty.»

Astonishment was manifest The
three judges looked at one another.

Diplomats msde notes and cor-

respondents wrote furiously through
an interim of silence after MacDon-
ald's repudiation of his plea.

University Choir

Sings in Easier

Sunrise Service

Fowler,
Martha
Dick

for all

in the
in the

*i]8

Threat-
appro-
out-of-

played

by the University of Arizo la next

year. Governor Benjamin Baker
Moeur turned his attention to state

university fundi Ih his budget
slaahing program.
Strong protests from ui livcrsity

alumni and fraternity grou >s ponr>

ed in on the governor. poiJ3 :ing out

that the expense for sendink teama
out of atate is not borne by the

state, but by Associated Sti dent or>

ganisations in the universi y itself.

Neither profits nor deficits ^re real*

iced by the sUte.
Final decision on the nfatter ia

expected next week.
fh

Soyiet Envoy I>efkJ8 |||

Quiz^ Line

SEISHIN, Korea, April ik. (UJI>—

A ship carrying Dihitre Bvmoloff

.

newly appointed Soviet §m aasador
to China, was decayed in b hours
today when the envoy re Used *-o

submit to quarantine ezai ^nation.

Japanese officials finjOly allowed
the vessel to proceed to Tsuruga
mh»m Bofmoloff wiU tkX^tJ^^wt
Toklo.

Members of the University A Cap-
pella choir will leave this morning
for Tosemite national park, where
they will sing in the traditional

sunrise services Easter Sunday at

Mirror LAke. . " ^

Approximately thirty students and
alumni will comprise the group,
which will travel by automobile and
will stop tonight in Merced.
Sunday morning's program will

Include Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Kol-
yada," Palestrina's "Tenebrae Jac-
tae Sunt," and other sacred and
secular compositions appropriate to

the season. The choir members
will spend Saturday and Sunday in

the Little Toeemite valley and will

return to the city Sunday evening.

U.C.L.A. Meets Northern

Rivals in Crew Regatta
At Long Beach Tomorrow
Bruin Crew Leader

Controversy Rages as

Sorority Grades Drop
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 13.

—Sororities of the University of

Minnesota are in the middle of a
bitter controversy over the merits
of the present rushing system as
school authorities have revealed
that only a small percentage of the

pledge elasaee admitted last fall

maintained a acholastic average of

"C**, moat falling much below that

mark.
The Panhellanic council last y^r

adopted the plan of rushing the

first week of the fall semester, after

three years trikl of the deferred
rushing system: where all nishing
waa done in January, with only
those with a "C" average for the

preceding .semester being pledged.

Faculty Women> Club

Bridge Section to Play

The Contract Bridge section of

thu faculty Women's club will meet
thfs evening at 8 o'clock st the

Theta Upallon house. 6S2 Hilgard

Avenue. Mrs. G. Roes Robertaon
will aet as hostess.

Jayvee Shells to Race;

Berkeley Decision

Reversed

TiekJe* Boat Event

av^

This smiling yotuig man is Captain Charles Soderstrom, stroke of the

varsity crew, who will set the pace for his men agalnat Washington

and California In tomorrow's Regatta.

Ye«, Therp Might

Be a Crew Rally

At 1 P. M. Todav

There may or may not be a
crew rally today.

Although plans were made sev-

eral weeks ago for ,an assembly
at 1 p. m. today in Royce hall

auditorium, Robert -Stewart, Ar-

rangements committee ctKirman,
announced yesterday afternoon
that the rally would not be held

because of the sacredness of the

hours between 1 and 3 p. m. on
Good Friday.
But last night Stewart an-

nounced that A.S.U.C. officials

have decided that the assembly
might be held after all.

If the assembly is held, the
original entertainment will not
be present. However, Stewart
was attempting last night to se-

cure new entertainment.
Whether pr not there will be a

rally will be decided today, Stew-
srt said.

Former Student

Of University to

Talk on Alaska

Grenfell Drisko, former Univer-

sity student, will relate his experi-

ences in Alaska to the Cosmopoli-

tan club at a meeting to be held

today at 1 p. m. in Royce hall 1S2.

Having completed three and one-

half years' residence in the north

last June, Diisko will explain pearl

diving on the Yukon and teaching

on She Island of Samak. He at-

tended the University during his

sophomore snd junior years, spend-
ing his freshman year at the Uni-
versity of Fairbanks in Alaska. ^

Aid for Farmers

Passed in House
~i

Mortgage Refinance Plan

Approved, 387 to 12^
Change Blocked

WASHINGTON, April 13. a:P>—
President Roosevelt's $2,000,000,000

program for refinancing farm mort-
gages passed the Hoi^e today.

A substantial number of Repub-
licans joined with the huge Demo-
cratic majority to place the rub-

t>er stamp of approval on the sec-

ond section of the administration's

agricultural program.

The bill was passed after Speaker
Rainey ruled out of order an
amendment sponsored by the infla*

tion bloc which would have substl*

tuted an M.OOO.OOO.OOO currency ex-

pansion scheme for the farm mort-

gage measure.
j

The chamber, earlier in the spe-

cial session, passed the price fixing

section of the administration's pro-

gram to aid the American farmer.

Rainey termed the inflation

amendment "pure inflktion" and
said it had no place in the mort-
gage relief bill.

The farm refinancing measure as

passed by the House is substantial-

ly in accord with the original White
House draft.

It provides for issuance of $2.-

000,000,000 of farm loan bonds.

These bonds may be used in tbiee
ways: 1, to exchange for or pur-

chase outstanding farm mortgages
on the best terms possible; 2, to

make new loans on' farm nM>rt-

gages: 3, after the expiration of one

I
year, if the bonds are not required

for the first two purposes, to re-

finance at lower interest any out-

standing issues of federal farm
loan bonds.

^

^

Phrateres Convention Closes; Plans ;

For Installing New Chapter Made

Closing the Phrateres thii% an-®granted a charter according to the

nual convention, a formal banquet
at the Beverly Hilla hotel laat night

climaxed the fwo day conference at

UCLA.

decision made at yesterday morn-
ing's session. The new chapter

will be installed before the semes-
ter ia over.

Other decisions which were made

United States
Entrants ^ ie

For Clip

P j/ yjnlcojw Do ? ?".^

LONG BEACH MARINF
STADIUM. April l.*^. — (Ex-
clusive) — Contrary to early
report."?. California'.'? Jaj^vee
crew will race U.C.L.A.'s .«5ec-

ond boat tomorrow o\er the
Long Beach Marine cour.se in

the .second feature race of the
afternoon'."? card.

Rev*»rsing' th«»ir fir=t d*»ci.iion ,fn

keep thr Bear Jay^'«*e sh?!! at homr,
the athletic offirial« of the Uni\fr-
slty of California at Berkeley de-
cided to .sf»nd thp loser? of the Jay-
vee race over the Oakland eptuan*
last Sa,turday, south to race the
Bruins. I •"

With the a.«Pursnce thst Califor-
nia will shave a full complemei\t of
shells at -the rowing stadium for to»

morrow's card, the program for the
first Intercollegiate Sprint Regatta
in the Southland as«:umed the pro-
portions of being the largest single
athletic event in this region since
the Olympic rowing events last

summer.
Five Races

^
Saturday's rowing programme

brings to crew enthusiast5 five

races of a high clasj* nature. Head*
ed of course by the triangular bat-
tles between varsity and freshman
shells of th# three collegCF. the prffs*'

gram will also bring to the spectJC- *

tors a "Pickle" boat race bet¥?een
the ."substitutes of the teams.
Known a.« the "Pickle" boat ev«st

since its inauguration st the Pough-
keepsie Regatta some ten years agro,

the event is rowed by a four oared
shell with a coxswain.
The United States Navy willadd

to the program in a 2.000 meter
sprint race between picked whale
boat crews from the Pacific and
Atlantic Fleet.

The entrants from the nation's

sea forces will battle it out for a
cup to be presented by the Los An-
geles Ehcaminer. Monognunmed
sweaters are also to be prteented to
the winning boat by Associated Stu-
dents of U.C.L.A.

Flag-Ralaing Ceremony
Opening tomorrow's program at

2:30 o'clock, will be a flag-raising^

ceremony including the singing of

the Star Spangled Banner. Soon
after the rendition of the national

a|r, the four oared with coxswain
or "Pickl^" boats will sUrt their

race.

i
Navy Racea

At 3 o^clock sharp, the Navy
whale boats from the U.S.S. Ar»
kansas. Oklahoma. Qalifomia, ArW
w>na. and Lexington will report for

their sprint battle at the starting

position.

The fre^hnran battle will follow

the Navy raee at 3:45 p.m. U.CX..A.

will row in the yearling battle in

lane two, or the center. At 4:10

p.m. the Jaj'vee race between the

University' of California at Berke-

ley and the Universit>- of California

at Los Angeles is to be run off.

Following this event the feattire

race of the afternoon will be etac«^-

It" will bring together for the ftrtt

time in history the varsity aheDa

of U.CLJl., Washington, and Call-,

fomia. ^ •-!
Keen Coaipcftttion

Competition will be keen in tl^e

varsity race. Last Saturday up«»
the turbulent waters of the Oaklaatf

estuary, a heavy Bear shell fell vic-

tim to a light, skimming, easy strok-

ing, Washington varalty. This de-

feat marked the first black mark
against the Bears in some ten

sta:Tts. In 1W2 they were undefeat-

ed in Olympic competition, as well

as events leading up to their nom-
ination as the United States entry

Into the eight oared event.

Freshmen Even
Fans cloae to the inside of row-

ing predicted here today that the

mott hotly contested race wtll bring

the freehman boats of the three in-

stitutions face to faee. In a dae-

perate battle one week ago. the

Husky neophyte oar team turned

back a last mlnutenrush of the CaB-

fomla team to win over the Bay
Region course by iOi|i« two lengthe

oveif all.

Although the Bruin yel^llB«i

(ConMnned on Page Ituee)

The thirteen delegates left thU ^^ ^j^^ business seaaiona yeaterday
morning for their respective coIt delude regiatration of a acholarahip
leges Including Univeraity of New
Mexico. :_: V ^_^.

Preaentation of a model Initia-

tion followed -by the cxplanaUon of

the pledge^ by Dean Laughlin and

egiatration of a acholarahip
requirement, and the publication
of thf Phraterian, the Phrateres
news bulletin, semi-annually.

., A final aeaalon from 7 to S p.m.

waa followed by the banquet at

a model installation of the Colo-
j which eeventy-five Phrateres mem

rado Agricultural college^ pre<$eded
j -bers were present Dean Laugh

the morning session.
j
lin of the Alpha chapter was thei

A opmmittee oonslsting of a principal apeaker of the evening,

member of the local chapter, the \
I^therine Faber, one of the local

original chapter oif Phraterea, . nd ;
delegates, was toast-mistress,

a member of the University of New
j

The theme "SUre" was carried

Mexico will go to the Colorado Ag^ out by the toa«U gUrien !^ a repre-

ricultufal college to in^All tha new' senuUve delegate from fach vfsit-

ehapter which has recently been ing college.

Today In Brief

12:00—Crew Dance Refreshment
Committee, K.H. 30©.

12:0(V—Criw I>ance Floor Com-
mittee, Dean Laughlin's of-

fice.

1:00—Women's dee. club, K3.
aao.

LOO—Cosmopolitan club, R.H.
182.

SrtlO—Fre8hman-L.A. J.C Do-"

bate, R.H. »14.

8:00—Crew Danea, Women's
OjTn.

V
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V^illage Merchants

Hold Open House

'

9usines§ Men^s Association

: Sponsors Celebration;

Free Dance
. \ I

^^Cxvm Week will reach ita cokji^l
«;!tmax tonight In the Village with
most of the merchants voting to

keep open house all evening in

l^onor of U.CLhA., Washington, and
CallTomia.

i The Westwood Village Business
1|I«n'8 association is sponsoring the
•elebrations. A free dance from
T:80 until 9:30 p. m. will be held in

t)ie patios of the Professional and
the El Paseo buildings, with Carl
l^udley's ten-piece orchestra pro-
viding music. The Bruin Grill and
the House of George have donated
free punch.

Crew windows will be lighted up,

and awards made to the merchants
Having the most unique display fea-

ttiring the Intercollegiate Rowing
Xltgatta.

^ \ This is one of the latest ventures
of cooperation with University af-

fairs by the Westwood merchants.
The pennants and display at West-
wood boulevard and Wilshire were
arected by them, the debate plaque
was presented to the debate win-
liers, and two members of the
forensics group were partially fi-

nanced on their trip to Oregon by
the Business Men's association.

• Plans for the Regatta celebra-

tion were formulated by the Asso-
ciation at a meeting Wednesday,
hen the group officially celebrated
tiie fourth anniversary of the vll-

l»gf.

Prussian Decree Lifts

"Ban on Student Dueling

•BERLIN. April 13.—The ban on
attident dueling in Prussia, was
ordered lifted by the Reich's com-
missary of justice.

The decree emphasizes that duel-

ing is an expression of youth's
fluting spirit, which should be en-
couraged rather than suppressed.

t 1^
I i

•^
^
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Franz Talks at

Union Meeting

Psychologut Speaks on
Brain, Intelligence

Wednesday

Dr. Shepherd Ivory Frana, chair-

man of the Psychology department,
will be the principal spaaktr at a
meeting of the Philosophical Union
Wednesday at 3 p. m. In Chemistry
building 19. Dr. Franx will talk on
"Brain and Intelligence."

Following the formal prMenta-
tion of the subject. Dr. Donald C.

Williams, assistant professor of

philosophy, will preside over an In-

formal discussion.

Dr. Franz first became affiliated

with the University in 1924, as a
lecturer, and since 1925 has been a
full professor. Previously he was
associated with Columbia and
Harvard Universities and with the
Dartmouth Medical School and St.

Elizabeth's Hospital in Washing-
ton. '

He received his A.B. degree at
Columbia University, his Ph.D.
from the University of Lieipzig,

Sholat-Gold Shcjp

Offers Carnivi

Sale for Easter

.^-vjiif- --I : Yi>f1t'"<iMVj».:

~

Betty Floumoy. Kappa Kaupa
^Gramma, who will act a« one of

'tti« twelve Freshman models at

the crew dance being sponsored
by the Sonthem Campus this

afternoon.

I

t ' IT WOULD I

MONROE. Wis.. April 13.—Mon-
roe dealers say the return of beer

has stimulated the demand for lim-

burger cheese to the point where
factories were being offered half

a cent a pound more for the prod-
uct than they were a month ago.

#

r
Official Notices

w
ABSENCE NOTICE

. The following men will be absent
^m a regular scheduled University
event Fridsiy. April 14, 1933:

T. J. Ault, Herbert Baus, Gordon
9ell, Albert Bohne. George Bran-
dow. Claude A. Brown, Charles G.
Butler, William Cooper, Jr., George
Eniott. Mason Emanuels, Walter
Gerstenberger, AKin Horowitz, Sol
Lashin. James Maher. Bernard
Heith. James Millen. Bert Mone-
smith. Frank O'conno;:, Charles
Sodestrom. David StepKenaon, John
Swenson, Jack Zipperman, August
Barltell, John Bowen, Frank Gross-
man, Frank Lawrence. Earl Mc-
Bain, John McCormack, Joe O'Flah-
erty, James Rae, Perran Hopkins,
Frank Wilkinson, Ed Osborne, Sid
Nylma, Mgr., Ray Clinton, Bob Clin-

ttm. Bob Peters, Herbert Smith,
Maiyer Zeiler. Harriet Thrift, Harrl-
s<m Rice, William Bradford, Carol
Lawrence, Fanny Low, Cordelia
Spurgeon, Frieda Towes, William
Odiahio, Furman Applegate, Freder-
ick Cooper, Harold Hoover, Rosine
MeDougal, Martha Moltzer, Carrol
Jennings, Jean Rennie, Eileen Bel-
ter, Jack Howe. ^

!
-

! E. E. Swingle,
-[ Executive Secretary.

PROVOST'S ANNOUNCEMENT
". . . The University shall be en-

tirely independent of all political or
sectarian influence and kept free
therefrom in the appointment of its

regents and in the administration
of its affairs . .

." Constitution of
the State of California, Article 9,

Section 9.

In accordance with the above
there can be no political activity,

solicitation, individual, party or
othei-wi-**. en the campus of the

University of California at Los An-
geles.

. E. E. SWINGLE.
i

ji Executive Secretary.

LETTERS AND SCIENCE
JUNIOR CERTIFICATES

Students who applied in Septem-
ber for Junior Certificates to be
granted in February may receive
them by calling at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 148, and pre-

senting their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
I ^1 T ^- * Recorder.

i APPOINTMENT OFFICE
DATA CARDS

In checking over our files we find
that there are still many June and
August graduates who have not
filed data cards. Every person re-

ceiving a credential from any de-

partment of the Teachers College
is required to file this card. There
is no charge for this. Until these
cards are filediwe have no way of
knowing who is eligible for a po-
sition.

All persons desiring positions who
have previously filed data cards,
especially those who are now tak-
ing work at the University should
call at the Appointment Office to

see if they are listed on the "active

file."

j
M. BURNET PORTER,

it Appointment Secretary.

i WILLARD'S

BICYCLE
I SERVICE .

I

Rear Entrance ol

Recreation Bldf

.

1040 BROXTON AVE-

3
hrs.

• Car-
Shop,

Featuring a speelal Saste
nival Sale, the Sholat-Gold
1431 Third St., SanU MoniU, ia-

vites U.CX.JL women to ta Le . _

vaataffe of its sale of high < uallty

goods at low prices.

The sale which will last iia il this

Saturday will offer a wide 'variety
rsf "rrds from hats to sh<es. A
complete llns of women's eofeglate
wear is in stock.

Visitors are welcome
through the store and axamfie
display. Mrs. Ross Gold
women's wear and Mr. Bill

in the shoe department ar i

of satisfjrlng each ettstomsf's
sires.

Mentton the Bmla

the
n the
Shout

sure
4e-

Benafers
Flower Shopi

/

at

BEVERLY- WILSHIRE
HOTEL

9500 WiUhire Blr«

.

Corgageg

Our Specialty

SEE
OUR

EASTER DISPLAY
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WE HOPE
That You

STROKE! STROKE! STROKt!

TO

ANOTHER BRUIN VICTOR)^

After the Victories

Drop Around

To Where All the Bruins Eat
0f

S • "^v

Quick Service— Convenient Loeaiion

THIN DIME COFFEE SHOP
10876 Weybum

^fiiiMMiNiHiMtifinwnfffnv

"top o'

momin!
You'll feci as frc«h as

a May morning when
,
you step into G^mmu-
nRy iaundered clothes

... SO cleanly fragrant

and with every missing

button replaced.

Telephone

W.L-A. 33145

*. *"»'

•y*.

QmntunltY

Jaundry
W« Wash Everything

with Ivory Soap- J

> Join the thfoflg of Cilifermi

f who take this way through

tematic saving to

reliance, Ma^y thousand stro ig>

they come t(^ Bank ofAmei ica

during every banking h< ur

and leave a portion ti what

they earn today to proyjde

1^ thdr needs of tottorrc^w.

\--:-^-^ •.«>'<x.«,

BANKofAMERICA
MATIONAL TKUfT 4 fAV^IM ASSOCIATION

\\
'

' t iv-;
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SOUTHERN Campus presents

CREWRALLY
DANCE
Time: 3 to 5 P. M.

Place: Women's Gym

Featuring
».

• Harold Gabbert's Santa Barbara Bfltmore

Orchestra

A Gorgeous Fashion Show Styled by Roos Bros

Modeled bv the 1 1 Prominent Freshmen Women
/

^^r

&itertainment Furnished by G)coanut

dition Winners

-^> — Barbara Van Brunt

i, ^
,!- "

-I

— BudHenn
*

— JBetty Dot, Marge
I

I
- -

I

*

Delicious Punch and Cookies

All This for 25c Admission

ne's Welcome — Date ana Non - Date

This is Southern Campi
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Saturday's Race Timei
tiWBT.M^-^-WlMg Baisinf C«r«mony
S.'aF.X.—Vonr OaM4 B«^ wttli CouwsIb
S:lf P.IL—>Navj Baoe. ^;V^. • h

t:4KF.]t.—FreshmMi Baee
4:10P.M.-4iiBtor Vanity Bam '

4:a P.M. —Vanity Baea

VdLX Nall4

Jayvce Is On
Contrary to yecterday't story which appeared

la the Bruin there MH be a Jayrae ahaO raea Sat-

urday. Coach Ky £brirht it brihfinf liis Ca]if<nnia
Jayree down from Bariceley. However, tkan will

be no Jayvee erew oempetiaf for the Hiuldea.

Fridiy, April 14, 1933

Ready for Hard Fight

Page Thre*

Long Beach Course Tomorrow

f

By JOHK ZENTMTEB
LONG BEACH MXJNICIPAL

STADIUM. April IS. — Every-
thiair is hunky-dory down here

. rifht now and all we're waiting for

is three crews, a few people in the

irrandstand, and 3:30 p.m. Saturday
,.aftemo€«.

Not since last sammer's Oljm-
ple Games have these Meachera

> fcH the tramp of feet and heard
the cry of natire Califomiaas,

loyal Americans, and others from
*> the farthest eomen of the eartli.

It was here, youH remember, that

they saw that gallant Blue and
« Geld crew nose out the pride tf

Italy in the great sweepstalcea

last August And H will be here
* that theyll see California's eight

tomorrow, battling this time

against a ietory-mad Wasliing'

ton erew and a fast, new gang
from the University of California

at Los Angeles in a race the
'- whole Southland is pouring into

lioag Beach te see.

Long Beach herself apparently
" expected the influx, has declared a

city-wide holiday, and Saturday aft-

emon will start moving virtually en
* masse south to the stadium. Wheth-
er there will he room enough for

anybody else remains to be seen.
• • •

.

A TBAB AGO
^ TODAY
THINK back a year ago today.

Who would believe that within

I
, ^ a twelve-month U.Ci4~A. would be

playing the host in the Pacific

Coast's first intercollegiate crew re-

,
gatU? Here's what was going on

latt Aprtl at this time:

The Bruin baseball team had just

- loet a ^-6 game to Santa Clara.

Harty Trotter's track artists were

to meet CaKTech on the l«th.

Bruin golfers were busy replacing

divotfi with the Loyola team.

Elbert Lewis and Jack Tidball

*were whooping it up In the Hotel

Ambassador Invitational tourney.

' OLYMPICS STABT
THINGS OFF
FASCINATING indeed has been

the entry of rowing into these

parts. First the Olympics came
along and gave the all-important

initial boost, and interest in the

sport reached a new high. But then

Italy, Great BriUin, Canada, and all

* the rtst took their shells, went

home, and everybody began to for-

^
get all about it as people will.

little flickers of interest ap-

peared in the papers from time to

time. Major Goodsell was still bi

Southern California. UAC. was
rumored to be thinking seriously

' about adopting cr^w as a sport

Students out at Westwood won-

dered if they'd ever boast an
- eight 'TBruins, Trojans Nibble at

Oan,** read an article in a down-

town newspaper.
Then, the headlines burst forth

one memorable day with a story

that U.CLJl. was stepping out into

' rowing circles, had sijrned Major

Goodsell. world famous sculler, and

would get under way at once. Big

» news! i

But sfter the first burst of en-

thusiasm doubts began to creep in.

* It cost money to keep crew going.

Where would they work out? No-

bedy on the campus had ever seen

* a shell at close range before.

Boata arrived, men responded,

and for six momthi they've stuek

« by their oan, as it were. Day
after day the ^rek to WUmi]i|ton

WM made, the boys arrived back
- on the campus after dark every

alfht weary to the very core. Bat
resn^^ have been achieved, and
dac9 man now Is glad for every

lieiir spent
• • • • •

^

VABSITY BACE
NOT THB ONLY ONE :':

HEBE we're Ulking all aboot the

varsity race as though It were
the only item on the bill!

But a ship-load of sailors on a va-

cation are putt-putting over from
San Pedro to take an active part in

the afternoon's festivities.

Caltfomia has changed her

mind and will enter a jayvee eight

against the U.CX.A. junior craft

And an three institutions are en-
tering '*plckle boats,** who will

compete in the first race on the
program.
Next In Interest to the varsity

competition will be the freshman
battle, and what we mean, that'll

be a real match. Our Bruin frosh,

up until the last fortnight, had been
making the varsity eat Its spray,
but the latter boat has come
through of late and by dint of pro-

Huskies Work on
* Short Stroke for

Race Tomorrow

Thousanda will be watching these Bears and Huskies tomorrow, when
they race I7.C.L.A. in the flrat annual Soutliem Callfomia Begatta
over the Long Beach Marine Stadium oourse. The vanity raee Is

scheduled to begin at 4:M o'clock. Al Ulbrickson (top left), pits

his oanmen agalnat those of Ky Sbright (top right) and Major
CroodaM'a Prominent performen on the Ch>ldeii Bear eight ineludee
Norria Graham (third from the left at top), ooxswabn of the IJ.C.

varsity and a veteran of the world ehampionship erew of last yeari
aa la Doe Tower, stroke of the varsity, at Graham's left The Waah-

Ington varsity (center,

Walter Bainey, No. 7; : loberi Snyder, No. f; Gordon Parrott, No.
8; Herbert Day, No. 4;

eft to right) are: Ed Agenlnger, stroke;

Herbert MJourd, No. 8; Wilbur Washburn,
No. 2; Bobert White, Ikw; and kneeling is Harvey Love, Coxswain
of the Husky oarsmen. California vanity (lower photo, left to
right): Doc Tower, str«lce; Wtnslow Hall, No. 7; Hays MoClellan,
No. «; WilUam Van VooAiees, No. «; Howard Laekey, No. 4; Charies
Chandler, No. S; Beg Bhein, No. S; Morris Matheaon, Bow, and
Norris Graham, CoxswaJp (kneeling) ^

619rm Off Tobacco
For Life,' Oaims
Road Secretary

When Bill Smith, read secrsUry
of the Washington Senaton, vis-

ited the home of Clark Griffith,

owner of the club, he was the
"champeen tsrbaeker-julcs squirter
of the outfit."

But the first evening when he
was sitting on the porch talking te

Griffith, calmly squirting the odious
liquid over the bannister, Mrs.
Griffith came out "It ssemed that
she had some pet flowers or shrub-
berry or something out there. She
made a speech I have not forgot-

tan yet" claimed the veteran.
"So I said. 'Mrs. Griffith. I will

now stop this habit and do my bit

to make the world better and more

digiou's efforts has endeavored to

put the cubs In their proper place.

WMtwood Plumbing €•.
'[ 1 ^J^ --J Vi^

* ' ' pii WltTW^

Spartaliilag la ^nargenef Sawritr Itttemitgr Ssrvlee

We are s«nlppad ts handle am^MilBg fai Ptambing. Oar prleee
an rIgM.

Office Phone WJLA. S40W Sw,SJ«*

/>

I

GETTING INTO SHAPE
PHILADELPHIA, (U.E) — The

husky Bed and Blus oarsmen of

the University of Pennsylvania are
shaping up for the first regatta of

the season when they row for the
Backweli Cup at Derby, Conn.,
May 6.

Although their course on the
Schuylkill Biver has been whipped
by rain and winds for the pest few
weeks, the crews of the university
hsve had regulsr workouts.

beautiful.' So I stopped. I think
I feel better, but the ball games
don't ssem quite the same, " he
added.
Thus retired the Tunney of the

Senator camp.

HOW'S YOUR
COLF GAME?

Practice Mikes Ferfeet

WESTWOOD
PRACTICE FAIRWAY

.

' Adjoining ^

Westwood Hills ,Oolf Couna

WIN SMITH, Instructor,

OHm —
Special Bates for April to

U.CX.A. Faculty and Stu-

denta—Beg. $10.00 Course
y.eesons, $4.00. Practiee

Balla at H Price.

Yankee Team Sij[n8

Former Loyola] Star

fjr

Loyo a

LesUe "Lefty" Powers,

past year a student at

verslty and who playsd thre
of varsity baseball at Santi
University, left Los Angel(
week to join the New Tori
kses for the opening of the
can League season. "Lefty
was all-coast first baseman
ond team all-American las

was signed by Bill Essick,
Yankee scout.

Varsity Boat Hat Four
Experienced Men

;

Froth Strong

By "(JOHN A. BULLEB
IT. of Washington

Washington's crews are pointing

for their races Saturday. The Hus-
kies realize that the impressive
freshmen and varsity victories on
the Oakland estuary were due to six

months of practice for a two and
three mile race. Tomorrow's races,
over the short 2000 meter course,
will be rowed at a fast cadence.

Cal Uses Short Stroke
California's shorter stroke, . which

they used in winning the world
championship last year, is better
adapted to a short race. Although
it has been reported that the U. C.

L. A. varsity has bsaten the Olym-
pic record on the Long Beach
course, the greater experience of
the two visiting varsity boats easily

establishes the Bruins as the un-
derdogs.

The. Washington vanity Is madn
np of four experienced oanmen and
four men who are rowing their fint
yew ot vanity. Ed Argesalnger at
stMke and Herb Day, the powerful
No. 4 man, were memben of the

great' 19S1 freshman boat which
won at Poughkeepsie. Captain Herb
mjorud, tile No. S man, and Gordon
Parrott, No. S man and last year's
varsity captain, have been main-
stays of Husky crews for the last

two or three years. Baaey at No. 7,

Snider at No. i, and Bob White at
bow wen members of the freshman
crew which defeated California last

year. Wilbur Washburn, No. S man,
has gained a seat in the first heai
although he has had no previoos
#.y. or freshman experienoe. Har-
vey Love, the coxswain, held the
tiller ropes in the 1930 freshman
and last year's junior varsity boats.

The Uclan freshmen, having prac-
ticed all year for a 2000 meter race,

might be favored over the Califor-

nia and Washington babes. Wash-
ington has a big powerful freshman
boat, but they will be handicapped
by their lack of ^ practice in the

shorter race.

Huskies Show Interest

The Interest shown In the coming
regatta by V.CI^Jl. students has im-
pressed visiting Washington men.
The oarsmen, who turn out daily

for months although they mtist

drive thirty miles every afttrmeon

to practice, should be rewarded by
the continued support of the stu-

dents. With the experience fained
in tomorrow's regatta and another

year of development the Bruins
should be ready to favorably repre^'

sent their university ta next year's

Poughkeepsie regatta.

Mentton tiie Brain

SS

in/on
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

COLLEGE SHOP

the

Uni-
ycars
Clara

8 last

Tan-
Ameri-

who
aec-

year,

famed

a id

Modern Piano Method
; Taught by

EDDIE BARNES
(Pef»erly wlUi

BOtnwr* Hotel Orcbeatra)

Orchestras Furnished
at Beasonable Bates
for Fraternity and

Sorority Social Events

Phone HE.4056

We're

AU Set for

SPIKING!

WE'RE ready to help

j

you nip the first
tancy dandelion in the

bud and conquer the soil

• • • and weVe going to

make it so inexpensive
this year that everyone
may garden to KN heart's

coBteotI ,
^ *

For Brighter

Days Ahead
K

LINEN
SUITS

if- H
''' ^^:

-i^

- .'-r

Potter Hardware Co.

1020 Westwood Blrd^^^
"In ihe VUlage'*

Phono t W.L.A. 34210^

TAILORED with a ititety which meaiii ditlinctien,

theae Linen Suits will stand out amonf the nuAT
linen suits which will be seen wherever smart colleft girls

gather, from now on. Not only are they ideal for campus
wear, but they aire equally appropriate for town wear.

The suit with the smal-t Norfolk back is single breast-

ed, has three patch pockets and a skirt with kick pleats,

back and front. * — v^j.

The double breasted suit has a beautifully smeothf

fitted back, two patch pockets and a well-fitted skirt

'

I

^

"
1.

•f^

'f
.•-it:

In white, sizes 11 to t 7, the price tlbtlt $12.75.

Fourth Floor — CoTlBge Shop
'

r^'^^

f

^i
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By DAVE BBYAN
THE entire nation as well as the

Pacific Coast is interested in

the outcome of tomorrow's Crew

regatta. Aside from the mere fact

of the results of the races there are

many who are interested in the

financial angle of it. Crew is an ex-

pensive activity on any college's

sport budget It has never paid in

any locality. With the Ughtening
of the student body purse-strings

in so many of the universities

throughout the nation crew has had
to suffer, ^en the famed Pough-
keepsie. thp traditional national

championship race had to be can-

celed this year because ot lack of

support.

In the face of everything, U.C.

L.A. authorities made a gambling
venture into crew this year. It was
the nearness of the Long Beaoh
Marine stadium that resulted in a
decision to give crew racing a

chance to prove it could pay for

itself. The Marine stadium is the

only enclosed course in the world.

It is therefore possible to charge
admissions, and everyone who
wishes to see the regatta must get

inside the fence which surrounds
the course. There is no hill which
might offer any view of the race
for those who wish to see it without
paying admission.

Riverside Track

Squad Tomorrow
fc~— .^^. t

,

Rivcrsiclc Start to Appear

In Yearlings* Season

f Finale

Our Surprise Picture . . . Guess-Who?

ALL
to

LL that remains to be done is

get the thousands of sport-

minded local inhabitants interested

in crew. The Olympic Games races

t last summer attracted thousands of

.Southern Californians to the sta-

;dium last year. There was a daily

•'average of 40.000 to 100,000 fans at-

tending the races. All of which
'proved that it is possible to get the
. crowds out.

As far as is known the ticket sale

for the Regratta tomorrow has been
excellent. Many of the city's social

organizations and prominent per-
sonages have given their support to

the endeavor. The student body has
;stood in back of it Irhole-heartedly.

The success of the Regatta is

nearly assured.

If the Regatta is the success that
many are led to believe, it will ad^ the California varsity squad.
much to the prestige of U.CiiJCr
The University will have had the
honor of establishing a^^ew sport
hi Southern California.

If it is a success Southern Cali-
fornia will undoubtedly become the
crew center of the United States.
All of the major intercollegiate re-

gattas will probably be held here,
for the various colleges will be re-
munerated to some extent, some-
thing that before has never been
possible. It is. indeed, a glorious
future that is in store for crew if

tomorrow's Regatta is a financial
success.

WITH one half of the two weeks
rest period from Spring

practice that Coach Bill Spaulding
gave his gridiron can(^dates nearly
over. Coach Spaulding is planning
a schedule for the time when the
workouts bf^n again. -^^i^.

Although he it not certain as to
how long he will extend the spring
practice. Coach Spaulding annotmc-
ed that the daUy drills would be in-
tensive. The length of the spring
drill will depend upon the turnout
If there is a large daily turnout, it

nxay last no longer than two or
three weeks. If there is a light re-

By RAYMOND H. JAFTE
Attempting to hurdle their last

and greatest obstacle to the culmin-

ation of an undefeated season, the

yearling spikesters w^ll encounter

the strong Riverside J. C. track

squad, tomorrow at 10:30 on the

local oval.

In tackling Riverside the Cubs
will be engaging one of the most
powerful junior college track teams
in southern California, a team that

placed five men in the All-SUr Jay-

see meet at Berkeley, last week. In

addition to being capably represent-

ed in every event, the Riverside

team boasts a cumber of sUr per-

formers. .- W' 1

'

In what will probably be one of

the highlights of the contest. Bill

Murphy, the Cub's great half-miler

will battle Sloat of Riverside whor

was timed In a fraction under 2

minutes in recent competition.

Local fans are also looking for-

ward to the battle hat will ensue

in the shot put event when Morgan
of the yearlings enters into com-
petition with Hastings, the highly-

touted weight man who is capable

of shoving the 16 pound iron ball

some 45 feet Although Morgan dis-

played great potentialities in shat-

tering the freshman record last

week, he will have to outdo all pre-

vious marks to come out victor

over the jaysee star.

A great thrill for the spectators

will come with the appearance of

porabably the greatest quarter-mil-

er in local junior college ranks,

Nichols of Riverside who will be

seen competing with local talent in

the 440 yard run. Nichols outclassed

all other competition when he step-

ped the distance in the phenom-
eaal time of 48.7 seconds to v in the

event in the hotly-contested Jaysee-

Berkeley meet
The favorite to cop the broad

jump is Atiet the paysee man who
went 22 feet 8H inches to win ^ver

such stars as Micelli and Talley of

In the sprints a fine performer
will be seen ih Gruber who is re-

ported to have been clocked in 9J
seconds for the 100 and 21.9 seconds
for the 220, all of which is bad
news for the Cub trio of sprinters,

Bradley, Bowles, and Cohn.
Faced with the realization that

they are meeting a serious threat
. .. .. »

ception, spring drill will be extend-
ed even longer.

Joe Keeble and several others are
expected to make an appearance on
the field for the first time when
practice is reopened. Keeble's re-

cent return to school has brought
back the smile on Coach Spauld-
ing''8 face. He was in a dilemma as
to the fullback berth, and was try-

ing everyone including Orv Mc-
Comas the jovial, 220 pound tackle
prospect

With^ "JolUaf*' - Joe back. Spaul-
ding's worries are over. Last year
until he injured his leg. Keeble was
the Bruin offense. Statistics gave
him credit for making approximate-
ly two-thirds of the Bruins' total
yardage. His Injury knocked down
the a.verage, but he was still able
to finish the season credited with
half of the U.CX..A. yards gained.

-' ^ I Classified Ads ' Ir

Phone CS-ua. or
WXJL S1181 for Oassliled Ads ^

RATES
Mtm per Hue tor oae Immm. >
see per line f«r S t—ta. ^
45c per line fer enc week. (S !•«•«).
S1.SS per line fer Ane moatli. (SS t—ee).

Tkree Unee miaimmn ae«eptee. <r««at •
«Mre« to • Hue.)

Oaly atobreTtattoMe petaiKteS: Street
(M.), Aveaae (Ave.), * Apartaieat (Apt.)

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A grey ewasccr coat last Moa. be-
tween campua and Crawford'a Drug
Store. Pbone W.L.A. 52533.

BRIGHT red fountain pen. with niler on
•ide. Reward. Return to Bruta Man-
ager's .Office. tf

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR Rurr

noem aed board Jn private famllT for
foOese lonng m^ii. WL.A. 31199. 314S
Oraenfleld. 4-1I

LOVXLT room aad 3 meals for men.
TraaA>ortatlon and all prlTilesea. ST.SO

a VMk. 10459 Hohnaa. WX.A. taOM.
tf

VuOQfUA tor renU furnished. Freedom
QUlet. no restrictions. Air. heat, room
serrlce, garage. Sep. entr. t7.5e-$13.50.
1231 No Ber. Olen. 35565 tf

FOR SALE

LOST—Mottled brown Erer-Sharp. Return
•to Bruin manager's office. tf

LOST—Jeweled Sigma Pi pin. Reward for
return to W. O. Sti^geman. Sigma PI
House. 813 Land fair. W.L.A. 53131. 4-14

I/»T—Tri Delt pin on campus, April 10.
I a. m. Return to Sally Mosher. M3
Rilgard Ave. Reward. 4-14

LOST—Waltham wrist watch. O. B. If.
Thurs. 9 a. m. Return te Lest sad
Found.

90R SAUt—Nagh roadster. 5 new tires.

,

OrlKlaal paint Job New battery, clutch,
f-^ark plugs A bearings Just installed.

;

Mast sacrifice—$100 Bmin Managerial
Office. 1-3:30 dally Brenlngs after T.

1803 Ore«ttfl«M. WJLA. tf

TRANSPORTATION
TKANBPOilTATION wanted fnim ricinltr

Slauson and Western Ave. abetit S a.m.
k, 5 p.m. Call, O«o Nettleton. OX-SlOt.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity
of Stillwe 11 Hotel (downtown). For par-
ticulars cauacr. Uchty at TR-1151 be-

FREE
L'

-

S
;/

r'^

twecn 3 and )'elock.

TRANSPORTA'nON wanted. t o'elocks

dally From vicinity of Pico and West
Boulevard. WT-g579.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Ford or ".Chevrolet '3e eoupe
with rumble scat for |135 teah. Phone
ANgehia 19347.

8T17DENTS Interested in part-time work
afternoon, evening or Saturdays. Write
Mr. Robertaea., L. A. Kxarainer. 4-11

BICYCLES FOR RENT
SSe per hour. 50c for 3 hours and 11.00
% day. Easy riding. Wltlard's Bicycle
Service. "In th« Village.'* Rear entrance
Recreation BIdg.. 1040 Brozton Ave. tf

WHY be unemployed next summerT We
offer steady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. Positive
guarantee of 13.00 per day. See Rempel
In 309 K. H. evesr Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.^ tf

' NEW .

Chevrolefs

Wt save you 22%
on all jeueled

fraternity badge*

FOX VILLAGE
THEATRE

'I"
-.

V mod ; '
•

GHET
RELPH
CHEVROLET

XO.
For Details Pbone

WL.A. 31389
or Can at

11753 SanU Monica
Blvd.

A«r and llged Cars

Brain Nine Defeats S-MJ.C
f^,

Amidi^t a 5torm of base hits, er-^

rors, and wild pitches the SanU
|

Berry, 3b.

Monica Jaysee baseball nine re- Stevenson, m. -

ceived a thorou?:h and cdhvincinj?

thumping by the Bruins yesterday

at Sawtelle. The score was 17-0.

Fergruson Ri^ht

Hugh Ferguson, whose pitching is

improving daily, turned in a fine

^ «

McGinnis, s«. 2

Decker, cf. — -•' * 2

Frankovich, c. ft 8

Athey, 2b. 5 5

Koontz, lb. ft

1

AB H R OAE
... 5 i «

1 0-1 1

10 2 0^.

3 2

3 10

3 2

2

2

1

ft

1

2

i

1

2

1

1

0.

0,

Veltman 6. Time. 2 hrs. 15 min.

Batteries—Ferguson and Franko-

,

vich. Veltman and Federson.

-., ., .

,

. Koppe, If.

mound performance, holding the
j
Levin, rf. ~- 2

visitors to three measly binglcs. He Mitchell, rf. .' 1

struck out nine men. Ferguson, p 4

The batting feature was provided) ^wo ba.««e hits-Ferguson. KoonU,
;

by "Slashing Bill" Athey. who on Athey 2. Frankovlcn. Sacrifice hl^ i

fivr> successive trips to the plate. | -Athey. Struck out by Ferguson ». ,

cracked out five safe hits. Two of Veltman 3. W^^^ed^byjergu^on 4.

Ihem were doubles, and hefty dou-

bles at that.

An th«» game progressed the

jaysee outfit got worse and worse.

The humor of the day was "Moan-
ing Bob" Decker's slide into home
plate. The jaysee catcher leaped in

the air for^lhe throw just as Bobby
dived for safety. Decker cracked

the back.«=top acro.<i5? thp knees and
the poor lad folded on his face.

Next Tuesday the Bruins engage
the navy boys from the Battleship

Lcxingtpn at Sawtelle.

I
UCLA Crew!
GOOD LUCK! I

The other day we got tired of theae common place crew shots.,

little variety we thoufht that we should make up something

novel. So we fetched our artist, James Morrison to the sec

this Is what resulted. How many of the famous oarsmen
recognlM? If you don't know all of them, don't blame us, ibr we
had a hard time finding out ourselves. Anyhow here Is ofr do-

Down to the Sea in Shells
WASHINGTON

j

' P08.
Ed Agerainfer

j

'Stroke
Walter Rainey 7

Robert Snider i

Gordon Parrott iT

Herbert Day 4
Herbert MJonid (e) S

WUbur Washburn t

Robert White ow
Harvey Love ooxswain

U.C.L.A.

Stroke Charles Sodertitrom (c)

7 George Brandow
• Claude Brown
5 George Elliot

4 Burt Monesmlth
2 BCaaon Emanuels
Bow David Stevenson

Coxswain James Bfaher

I

cislon (reading left to right): Benito Mussolini, bow; His Highness

the Prince of Wales, No. 2; The right honorable Al Smith, No. 3;

•SO-o-o-o" Ed Wynn, No. 4; Maurice Chpvalior. No. H; Mahatma
Ghandi, No. «; W^ll Rogers, No. 7; and George Bernard Shaw, No.

8; Eddie Cantor, Coxswain.

llAg

CALITOI NIA
Harold X >wer
Wlnalow HalT

Hayt McCl »llan

L WllUam Van Vo>rhis
Howard Li okey

Charles Cha idler
'

Reginald I hein
I Morris Mat! eson

I

Norrls Graham
OFFICIALS

SUrter—Keith Enloe
Referee—Robert Cummlng
Umpires—Wm. May Garlarid.

Stephen Cunnlnghai i

Timekeepers—Richard Arlefi

John F. Caruthera
Ben Wallls

Judges—James Swan
E. S. Dobbins
R. J. Schweppe

Announcer—Bill Henry

to their undefeated record hopes.

and the fact that this will be their

lajt opportunity to take another

crack at the much-batterid fresh-

man records, he Cubs are expected

to extend themselves to the limit

for the first time this year,

e No Deterrent as

Cyclist Pedals to Meet

Pedalling 185 miles in two days.

Bert Myers of Peoria, 111., national-

ly known bicycle rider in the nine-

ties, attended the annual meeting

of the St. luouis Cycling Club.

Although 66 years of age, he kept

up the traditional trek to the 46lh

annual meeting. He plans to return

by means of his bicycle.

Over-emphasis of Grid

Sport Takes College Toll

HARTFORD. Conn.. (UJl)—Ovef-

emphasls of football by colleges

now is proving a boomerang to

many of them, C. P. Houston, pro-

fessor in charge of physical edu-

cation at Tufts College said here

in a recent address.

Colleges that .sought wide adver-

tising throuh the prowess of their

football teams and expended laij^e

sums for equipment and stadia,

now are paying the penalty through
reduced gates, he said.

/'m hacking you,

body and ^'sole,^^

Mostly ''sole.''

Your Old

Sole Repairer —
JACK RANOMAN

(ANm

I
1024 Westwood Blvd.

Largest and Leading

Southern California Bank

THE SERVICES of
Security-First Na-

tional Bank are available >

through many BiranchH

in Los Angeles and en-

virons, and in imost
Southern California
cities from Fresno sad
San Luis Obispo south

to Imperial Valley. *

A «

QEGURITY'FIRST
k^NAiiDNALBank

OF Los Angeles
Every service which toy
bank or trust company may
legally offer to perform.

Resources over $^00,000,000

•%.

«

••^

CONGRATULATIONS
BRUINS

On Participation in the

CREW REGATTA
And Here's Wishing You

LOTS OF LUCK

GIBBON-ALLEN STUDIO
Official Campus Photographers

1 0909 Kinross *:in the Village"

YOUTH HIGH SCORE R
HOQUIAM. Wash. (UE) - Hub-

bard Tuttle, stair of Hoqulaqi High

School'i Big Six champ
team, was high scorer thlh

pporiunity
KNOCKS TWICi;

I First, by having your racket rcstrurg

. with an Armour branded tennis strirg

you are assured of a genuine gtit string famous

everywhere for speed.

Second, by having your racket restrung witjh

genuine Armour branded strings, you c^n

obtain, free, a flexible, water-proof cover,

stout rubberized material, for your rackdt,

with a special tape fastener for closing. Th s

is given free with ev^ry restringing job doije

with Armour branded strings.

Have your restringer show you this covdr,

and ask him about Tilden, Jr., the lowest-

priced genuine sheep-gut string made-—

which you can have strung in your racket f )r

only $5. For tournament play try Armour's

Super-Special, or Davis Cup, or Tilden Chari-

pionship— each one of them an achieve-

ment in speed and strength by the Armour

String Krafters. i

I

*

r

SAYS YOUR PIIO . . . *<Whfn I wtnt
•petd out of my car, I fill it with a pre-

mium gasoline, and when I want speed

out of my racket, I see that it's strung

with Armour's tennis gut**

1'
n

ARMOUR TENNIS STRINGS

Y
i .

THE

THE.. CHOr^E CHAMPI >Nt

, J I

<

•

ne by : :

one , • » -

one smoker at a time—you,
your neighbor—^each tried a

Chesterfield for one reason or

another—and found it milder

and better to the taste,
i

That's just -what ^hcy

Wanted in a cigarette. 4 "1^,,

So one by one, through.tbe

months and years, men and

women have t>cca changing

to Chesterfield and telling

their frtcnds about it— pass-

il^g the good word along.

They Satisfy I

< .

'It

< ...

.4

i

f >«_•» . U * ! .i:<«^: < -f
.

^

, , /Ac^ cl^areifte

tAecusareite tnatxisri^ better

e If53. Liccarr ft Hketu Tobacco Co.

.^.."- ^mr'^m^i
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By CEBBIC DREW
Th« suec«u of "G*brittl Over th«

White Houm" throufh out the
country is phenomenal when the

character of the picture ie eonsid-

ero4.-The motlvatlnr toree of the
picttire concerns the effortf of Jud
Hammond, ae president of the
^Unitad States, to restore prosperity
^to the country in a hrief two
months. Romance, sex i^paal, plot

aad an-^m other to-called neces-
sary elements of a film yam have
been omitted. Patrtotic to the ex-

teat that it overrides all party pre-

judices aad hhtreds, the film re-

aaalas monstrously ahsurd, yet the

aettas of Waiter Huston is so fin-

ished that the spacta^or is ia-

trlfued into believing what he has
seen. It ia only la the cold Ufht of
Retrospection that the more obvious
faults are discovered. Tet as enter-

tainment, the picture is excellent
Box office receipts have been frati-

fying, but then the exploitation

given by the Hearst publications

throughout the country probably
had something lo do with tti

However the picture was evident-

ly not received by an as a crown-
ing success. Some crank, rumored
to be a communist, threw a stink

bomb ot such proportions into the
ventilating system of the local

theater showing the opos that the
theater was cleared in record time.

And speak of box office grosses

—

tha country as a whole has shown
the first general increase in re-

ceipts this year in the last two
weeks. Nevertheless, economy is

still the watchword. Nothing dem-
onstrates this more clearly than the
budgeting of Cecil B. DemiUe's
next special for ^ Paramoimt at
1400,000. which is a new a)l time
low for the dte^ctor. Before the pre-

sent slump, a million dollars was
the Ieast',^hat would have been eon-
aidered for one of his pictures.

••End of the Wqrld** is the title of

the new fika. •—«—- rt cir -t
Dirt-ia the pictures has become

so prevalent that the Hays' office

reports that it has received more
oemplaints in the last five months
than ia apy previous period. The
latest suggestion of the film csar
is to have his office co-operate
wfth the film companies in the se-

Icetioa of their story material. At
present, the producers buy stories

on the forbidden list with hopes tA

cleaning them up enough to pass
the censors. Such a process has
proved costly in the long- run, and
perhaps the new plan win work
btttar. '-». t^'-^ ?t«^*^

The stage seems definitely on the
apCifade In Los Angelea with four-
teen aew musicals and dramas an-
nounoed for the coming season. It
is rumored that one of the major
film companies will use a down
town play house for try-outs of
their new material before the shoot-
ing starts. Perhape the venture
will succeed this time. Once before
RJCO. tried the scheme at the
Mason Opera House with William
Le Baron as guiding spirit, but the
play, ''which featured Irene Rich,
flopped so dismally that the effort
was not maintained. The idea ap-
pears to be sound. With the tre-

mendotis resources of the studio at
the disposal of the stage manager,
some excellent productions should
be presented.

. fl

Old English Melodrama
Presented at Playhouse

Presented with all the -old time
vigor of the nineteenth century
English stage in five acts and
twenty one scenes, "The Murder in

The Red Bam" is now playing a
limited engagement at the Pasa^
dena Conununity Playhouse. The
melodrama is presented in the same
BMaaer that it was played many
times in London at the celebrated
theater, "The Elephant and Castle".

Ruth Coven Levison, remember-
ed for her perfprmance in "Alice
in Wonderland", and Jeha Suther-
laad are featured. Others in the
caat are William Eberhardt, Anne
Melvla, and Robert Chapla. Paul
Huston directs wlth,Oila»er Brown
acting as supervisor.

Bobby Jones Tourney
Draws Screen Stars

Lr ,
— i li

With such famed screen celeb-

rities as Clark Gable, Eddie Quil-

laa, Oliver Hardy, and Harry Lang-
doa participating, the Bobby Jones
Trophy tournament is scheduled to

get under way tomorrow at Cata-
lina Island.

The contest runs through to Sun-
day, and consists of M holes of

medal play with iht privilege of

playing It holes on any one of the

three days.
||V,

Patroalao Bniia AdveitUan

A Sigh Is All That's Left of a Shout;

' Ashes Remain as the Fire Goes Out

.LL. A.. , . .

Svery eace
By BCA NEWMAN

ia a while a story®world. He
comes to light about some good
old-time headliaer who is ^owti ..nd

out, and gives a real tug at the

heart of any regular theatregoer

who has known and loved liim be-

fore the fooUighU blinked and
dimmed. Then the cry always is:

"What a cruel battle the show
world wages against those who
would tempt iU fickle temper!^

Of course, that's true, but that is

nothing against it. The business is

one of extremea Show business is

just a big mcrry-go-roimd, and it

doesn't ever stop to let you on . . .

or off. You have to grab the rail

and swing aboard—oaee there, one
la a hundred gets to grab the gold

ring. If jrou fall off overreaching
yourself, that's tough ... you fall

hard. ; '- '' '
; ;

There are no second chances in

nature, som« professor once told

m«. and a real game is one that

follows the rules. Boxers and actors
have made comebacks from the long
slide, but that comel under the

head of beating the game, and is

correspondingly rare. Who wants
a chance at a level of mediocrity?
We, personally, wouldn't trade one
chance to make an audience

—

whether it be a theatre of filled

seats, or a gang sitting around a
newspaper—laugh or cry a little for

all the rewards of safety any other

business can hold forth. .|

it has oft«^n been pointed out that

the star's life is a short one—six
years at the top, then whangol

—

if they've saved Just a UtUe of their

earnings, fine! Few of them do. of

course, and that's where the once-

great down-and-outers come fr<m&.

They would be foolish to play It so,

if they were out to make money. I

don't think they are. The quick and
easy money that comes the way of

a successful actor is rarely consid-

arM as a lay-away for old age. It

is just the pair of gilded wings that

leU this butterfly flutter iU brief

way through the garden of glam-
oOr, the society of kindred frisky

souls, and the corridors echoing ap-

piaase. When the end of the sea-

son comes, and the flowers die.

there is always the chance that

they won't be present to see them
bloom again.

The family of the ahow people

has a spirit, though, that takes
care of its own. There isn't a finer

or more generous system for the
help of sick and needy than the

one the N. V. A. kept going for

years. Aad thera isn't one of the

family anywhere that wouldn't help
whftre he could. Saraaac Lake is

kaowa the world over for its work
in caring for professionals with tu-

berculosis, aad there have been
actors kaown who did finer and
more truly good things for an un-
fortuate friend with no hope of re-

payment or recognition than they
trar did ta the brightest of fime-

Ughts.

A. number of newspaper writers,

both in their public media and in
parsoaal lettars where thagr thought
they would bring results, have told

•f needy easee, and lets of the old

timers have been kept in clothes

and coffee for years ia this man-
ner, t. ;'

^ n
If an ol<Stimer is really down-

and-out, it is rarely for lack of
sympathetic friends, but nearly al-

ways because he would rather
starve than let any one learn of
his plight An actor that has been
on top and is. there no taore has
only one thing left—his profession-
al pride, and the happiness it

brings him to knew that although
there are no stages on which to
strut, he has left a warm memory
in millions of hearts. He would not
willingly destroy that last tender
vain glow for all the money in the

'^ REGATTA
if SPECIAL

rt
.' .*'. '*

Regular 65e 8x10
EaUrgament fpr 25c
with each set of pic-

tures taken at the

Crew Regatta and
turned in for

printing

and
developing

at <

TAPPENBECK

& CULVER

Opp. Fax
nieatre

*> w

Lavelieit

of Blooms
'T

SPRING FLOWERS
for an

Easter Greeting

. Let these exquisite flewtri earry your Eas-

\ ter message.
, You*ll find the mdst inelu-

sive eoUectien in town here.

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wilshire at Veteran W.L.A« 5503S

can't tell those who
ki^ew him when* and let them

know him now. And everyone for-

gets—it needs a wandering hrother

to spot the huddled figure on a
park heneh somewhere to make an-

other realise that the comforts of

life are denied where the glory was
so freely given before.

Bat the husinees itself, my
friend? Ifs a great, giddy, gUi-

tarlag glamorous game—there's a
long steep attde where your shoes

wont Btlek« and a wistful-eyed

mob waiting between the bottom
of It and the finale curtain—but
there's a great mad merry whirl
at the top, and if your head wlU
slay on your shoulders, ttie gifts

of the gods will fall Into yoor
liq>. We're at the bottom, we're
nowhere to go bat up; well take
our chances we^ leave the oil

wells to Ro<dcefeller, and Wall
Street to the Bear who takes the

Bon by the horns, and the BuU
who eaa't let go of the Bear's

taiU.
• • •

"Forty-Second Street" is still the

one bright spot on the local hori-

lon. with King Kong unexpectedly
dying on its feet (and such feet!)

at the Chinese. The old 42 stayed a
fourth week at the Downtown,
which is quite a trick. an(t went
down to Ocean Park to hang a new
house record for all time.

Incidentally, someone drove
through Redlands the other day
and reported seeing "42nd Street"

listed in the local theatre there as
"with 10 big stars," whereas in L.

A. it had 14. It mi^ht be under-
standable, he remarked, in Pasa-
dena, where the overxealeus cen-
sors have cut the thing to the point
where the Finis title pfaetically
f<^ows the trade-mark through
the projector, that four of the stars
might have been left out altogeth-
er, but he didn't think Kedlands
would do a thing like that

Our guess really is, from past ex-
perience, that this little house had
used up its "4" in the beginning of
the sign, and had to take some lib-

erties with Warner Brothers' mys-
tic numbers.

I

• • . .

We remember a little show where
we used to take Uckets, that book-
ed Tom Moore in "Officer 666."

They had one of those old wooden
rack signs with' hanging white let-

ters, and there was only one "6"

in the place. After the poor man-
ager nearly went nuts trjring to
dig up the others he finally oom-
promised.

He hong up the "6," followed It

with *'S-I-X-T-Y^, and ended np
with the *^ tied on npsldo down
with a pleee of stolag!

« • •

And o StonffB Club fnemh&rahip to
the Peiranuhtnt publicity agent %oho
seat a huneh of suggsstod publicity
st&ri0» in a Uttlo book, totUch had
printod on tho cover: ''Brother, can
you epare a Unef**

^eiar is a confirmed pessimist
He says ytars ago we had no mov-
ies that spoke, but now we have no
movies to speak of.

CALIFOl ^NIA DAILY BRUIN
it-i .
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^Dinner at

Amusmg Drama

Of Modern life

Hedda Hopper Excel i in

Kaufman, Fcrber P|ay

At BeIa§co

' hus-
shifU
o the
show-
each

Mention the Bmin

Clever dialogue, an excellent cast
and a perfect production make
"Dinner at Eight", now play ng at

the Belaseo theater, the bee play

of the season.

George S. Kaufman and Edna
Ferber have combined to giy e this

play that essence of moc emity
typical of their former coll ibora-

tions. Tinged with cynicism the

play presents a detached criticism

of modern life with its em >hasis

on superficialities. Good psyc lology

added to a superb collection 6 ! both
well-worn and brand new < liches

make the play; not to menti m the

use of several good old Ang vSax-
on words.

From a jAot standpoint th i play
arrives at no particular c inclu-

sion, and ends on an unsettle< note.

The wife of a New York hi liness

man in financial difficulties plans

a dinner party for some v siting

friends. She concentrates a 1 her
energies on arranging the ( inner,

ignorant of the crucial eventji tak-

ing place in the lives of he
band and daughter. The play
constantly from her boudoir
various homes of her guests,

ing their hidden relations to

other. \
The play ends arith the dinner

party, to which t^e honor niests
have not come. The hostess pre-

occupied with this tragic >ccur-

rence, and the fact that th# < inner
is spoiled, musters up her c< uiage
to carry off the dinner, entirely

unaware that her husband's busi-

ness has failed and that he las at

the moet a few weeks to liv< , that

her daughter has been havi ig an
affair with an actor now a si licide,

that her guests are split by amily
dissension, that her servan b. are
carrying on a blood feud.

Hedda Hopper makes an excel-

lent appearance as the hoste« i. She
wears a succession of bei utiful

gowns, and gives an absolutel r true
to life portrait of the self-imp >rtant

wife. Martha Sleeper as the < augh-
ter manages to convey a aneere
impression of tragedy. Frank El-

liott as the husband is also effec-

Uve. 1

Among a east which in ;ludes

Jobyna HowUnd, William : >avid-

son, Alice White. Don AlvLrado,
Huntly Gordon, and Douis Cilhem
it is difHcult to point out an r par-
ticularly outstanding portrayi la, al-

though Calhem should be given
especial mention for his intei preta-

tion of the actor, particula ly in

the death scene.

Unusually good sets for a L >s An-
geles production were an outitand-
ing feature of the play. In saita of
the eleven scenes, sets changes
were made with astounding ca^ty.

hi roClark Gable, romantic
Metro-Goldw3m-Mayer p i c t

once played a trumpet in his

town band at Hopedale, Ohi<

of
ires,
home

"Accidents Wanted" has
chosen as the release title

Tracy's new picture, drama
ambulance-chasing lawyer.

been
Lee

>f an
fcr

tff^re you

9.^

BO. BUM . . . another day. m-
otW dollar. But why let H put

yon in a state ol vertical coUspse,

wlMn ths nearest campus sating

pUes has the best pick-ne-np

awaiting your command?

, It's Shradded Wheat, the food

that's VrriLLY DIFFEKENT.
that puts the spring in your step.

Some folks eall it ''enerpy hy ike

hou^uL** And it u-for Shroddad

Whsat is wkole whsaU ths one

cereal pain that's packed with

|woteias» carbohydrates, minerals

and vitamins. AU these vital, Ufa-

sr- ^ '->*'

* petUm, 9^ KNOWym kmm

ed, notking taken away— some

to you in Shredded Wheat fTith

just the right amount o£

measured for you by KatureJ

Youll like the tasU. Milions

say they do. Have it ssrvad aay

way you like—with nulk or ci lam.

fresh or pressrvad fruit. It win

ariM p«t new life in your pa ket-

JMi^« i . i|s aM ^/ood/er s Ws/

SHREDDED
A prMlnat nf IMATIONAL BlSCUfT COMMJIY **

Beer Problems

Given Treatment

''Song of the Eagle'' Shows
Gangster Attempts to

' Control Brewers

The newly created baer problem
and its relation to the racketeers
is set forth in sweeping form in

"Song of the Eagla" Episodic in

its early scenes, the film builds up
to a climax only to fall again in the
closing sequences.

Jean Hersholt, as Otto Hoffman,
is the brewer whose busiaeas is

ruined by the coming of prohibi-

tion. Louise Dresser returns to

the screen to portray his German
frau. The rise of the gangster and
bootlegging elements are traced and
the film finally comes into its own
when beer is brought back. Hoff-
man and his son, Richard Arlen.
are forced to deal with the local

beer baron. "NaiU."
Charles Blekford is cast as

"Nails," a former brewery workez'
who has risen to prominence in his
new profession.

Arlen finally Conceives of the
idea of enlisting several of his for-

mer war buddies to the cause and
by applsring underworld methods
succeeds in driving the lawless ele-

ment out of business. But the big
punch ecene comes when Frau
Hoffman, upon discovering the
death of her husband was instigat-
ed by "Nails," beards the lion in

his own den by shooting him.
The filming of the production

must have been something like old
home week on the Paramount lot

as every actor in the east has been
in the films for several years. Mary
Brian appears briefly as Arlen's
sweetheart and later as his wife.
George Stone gives a good charac-
terisation as an ex-war veteran
turned racketeer and Dewitt Jen-
nings is allowed one brief scene
which drew applause from the pre-
view audience.
Comedy relief, which always

seems to be a necessary requisite
for these pictures, is furnished by
Gene Morgan and Andy Devine.
With a tightening in some of the

early sequences, and the omission of
the irrelavent Beer Garden scene,
the film would run smoother. How-
over the timeliness of the subject
matter spells box office as it

stands.

Marie Dressier is busy assembling
ragged "character" wardrobe at
the studios, to wear as "Tugboat
Annie.'*

Lee Tracy, debonair hero of "Ac-
cidents Wanted," can't stand a hat
unless it's crushed almost to shape-
lessness.

Cycling Conducive
To Good Health?

Ask Janet Gaynor

Janet Gaynor is nursing a
badly bruised right knee as a
result of her conversion to the
new fad of bicycle riding.

She fell from her biks while
pedaling about Palm Springs,

and landed on a newly graveled
walk.
Her injury was not serious

enough to hold up production on
"Adorable," Fox Film romantic
comedy with music in which she
is sUrring with Henry Garat,

young French favorite.

Joan Crawford might qualify as

a himian chameleon. She can ac*-

quire a perfect "sun tan" in three

hours at the beach.

Mention the Bmin

YILi.ACE

Friday-Saturday
Dong Fairbanks, it,

"PARACHUTE
JUMPER"
AIM

"FROM HELL TO
HEAVEN**

4aek Oakie and
Carole Lombard

Sunday-Monday-Toesday

A Udy by Birth— a Racketeer at

Heart!

Patronise Bmfai Advertisers

AlKOI SHRWOiaH

ROLAND YOUNG
SARI MARITZA

AI.80

'THE

BIG

DRIVE"
OMtatel OevuiuiiMii
WatM War Films
WlOiheM Vatn Vrnwl
nr«t Aetaal HaaS-
to* Hamk T re n-eh
FfffhtlBS S««M Etw

Shews

!

Village Theater Shows
^A Lady^g Profession^

Todey and tomorrow Doug Fair-

banks in "Parachute Jumper" it

featured at the Village theatre
with "From Hell to Heeven," while
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, Ali-

son Skipworth will be seen in "A
Lady's Profession," with the aid of
Roland Toung and Sari Maritza.
With this there is the official war
picture of eight nations, "The Big
Drive."

Next Wednesday and Thursday
"Pick Up" shares honors with the
"Big Cage."

Warner Brothers Film
Features Kay Francis

"The Keyhole." with Kay FraBcls

and George Brent, which opened

yesterday at Warner Brothers Hol-
lywood theatre is the story of a
man who earned his living ruining
reputations, and then found out
about the woman he loved. Withr
it are a series of short subjects.

The other three Warner theatres
are all featuring "42nd Street*" with
vaudeville at the Downtown.

Patronize Bmln AdverMsers
1

Lionel Barrymore has won the
role of "Grandpa Storr," dominant
character role in "Strangar's Its*

turn."

WARMERBBDSTHEATBESi
HOLLYWOOD •IXMI«M

*THE KEYHOLE**
Wrth KAY FRANCIS — GEORGE BRENT
Glenda Farrcll — Anen Jenkiii* — Monroe OwtUjr

H«kB Ware — Henrr Kolker

DOWNTOWN .>!

nFTH GREAT WEEK!

"42nd STREET'
14 STARS 200 GLORIOUS GIRLS

itbs WESTERN
April IS-U

"42nd STREET'
With

14 STABS .

900 GLORIOUS OniLS

April 19-lS

"GRAND SLANP
with

Paul Lokaa, Loretta Tomiff,
Frank MeHof^
Glenda Farrall

' — BEVERLY HILLS ^'''
nni

April lS-15

"42nd STREET'
14 STABS

MO GLORIOUS GIRLS

/c-

April 16-19,

"SO THIS IS AFRICA"
with

Wheeler A WoeUey
Raqad Torrea

PORUM w«aM«

"SECRET OF
MADAME BLANCHE"

"NAGANA"

I

. April lS-18
j

"PARACHUTE
JUMPER"

"THE VAMPIRE BAT'

•! ^.
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COOPERATION, that's the thing. Just as crew represents the
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acme of coordinated, driving manpower

e • * the Students^ Store is the result of cb-
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operative planning and effort to fill

evciry student need in texts and class-

room supplies. Chmed and operated hj

the Associated Studtots ol the Univer-

sity, th^ Co-op is vitally interesed in

every U.C.L.A. activity* Sp jrow. Bruins
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-:—JOSEPHINX CONDUllTK— ERIC STRUTT

T Crew Seeks More Than Victory

X

jnrOMORROW another name will be added to the ranks of
t 1 coHegriate rowin^r, when two of the outstanding crewgin
jthe country initiate U.C.L.A. into one of the most colorful of
^niversity rivalries on the famous Long Beach Marine Sta-
dium course. .-,- .j, .A., . ^ _ .

The occasion i^in auspicious one in the development of
Brum athletics. Crew has long been considered as a possibil-
ity at UvC.L.A. Its debut tomorrow marks the culmination of
planning that has been going on for many years, and is a
monument to those who had the faith and fortitude to launch
a^new 9port in these times of retrenchment.
* r The opposition in tomorrow's Regatta is formidable, but
the Bruins have held their own with formidable rivals in
other sports, why not in fcrew as well? The Bruins have had
the benefit of thorough coaching from an experienced coach.
In practice it has demonstrated that it can put up a stiff race.
It at least has the advantage of being an unknown quantity.
There is every reason to believe that under the stimulation
of the opposition it will better its practice times.

Although the Bruins will be rowing for victory tomor-
rw, they will be striving for something more than that, they
will be rowing to establish crew as a permanent sport at U.C.
L.A. and in Southern California. First the crew must prove
th|it U.C.L.A. can put adequate opposition in the field; from
all outward indications that proof will be forthcoming to-
morrow. Secondly, crew must prove that it can support it-
self. That it should return a profit is not an objective, but
that it should be able to draw enough so that it will not be-
come a drain upon the student body is essential. This second
problem is more to be solved by the students and their
friends than by the crew. Full support should follow the U.C.
L.A. "navy" tomorrow.

(
i j i- -'•!

If U.C.L.A. students and the Southern California public
demonstrate approval of crew racing tomorrow afternoon,
the future possibilities of the sport are unlimited. For one
thing, it is almost a certainty that the Pacific Coast Regatta
will be held annually at Long Seach. Another development
contingent upon the success of tomorrow's event is a summer
collegiate regatta at which the outstanding crews of the coun-
try will compete. Plans for this -'-'^sic, which will probably
displace the Poughkeepsie ever '1 undoubtedly be taken
tip seriously should tomorrow^ demonstrate sufficient
interest i '

'

The Pacific Coast Regatta tomorrow is not an end but
only a means to an end. The crew sport, U.C.L.A., and the
Southern California public at large will benefit by its sue-
cess, f .1 11 '1. ; [ i;

-^
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Bobby Burns wasn't exactly a
columnist, but we know how he felt.
Nice ROingr. Bavier! I know It Isn't
as much fun for you to read ma
being me as it is for me to read you
being me. but thanks just the same.
Several persons took the liberty of
telling me how much better than
usual my column was. pretending
not to realise I hadn't written it,

the big bums! But they'll be dis-
appointed—Bavier today, and gone
tomorrow. (That alone will make
you sorry I came back.)

• • ••

And a sassafr&ss corsage to Shel-
laby. even if I am over here using
his typewriter, for spoiling my gag
about St. Twlrp driving the snarks
out of Ireland. Snarks, Shellaby,
not snakes! It wasn't very fuany
anyway, but you sure fixed it up.
For -the benefit of those who Just

came in. a snark is a fish, made fa-
mous by Lewis Carroll or somebody.
You see, the trouble is that Shel-

laby Is an orthodox Irishman, and
proba,bly resented the implication
about the snarks. I figured it was
worth trying again, inasmuch as
today is Friday.

• • •

And there may be a new deal in
the Caff, says Oscar, but he ifeSJ
there's a joker in it somewhere.

• • •

Now that the so-called amber
fluid is gaining a recognized place
in Los Angeles life, we have a little

note from Jenny S. Pennywhistle's
brother, who used to go to school
at old Heidelburg. He points out
the danger to students of overlm-
bibition at a nearby Biergarten in a
charming little ditty set to the tune
of an ancient Saxon folk-eong:

I TOO MANT BEERS
By Oscar Hubert Pennywhistle
Too Many Beers—
That garden melody >

Jaat kept on filling me
Up to the ears;
Fm just a sot
I guess I got

Too Many BEERS.

Too Many
I went there ev'ry night
And ended getting tight.

Tve stripped my gears:
I drained the stein
From six to nine

Too Many Tears.

r »hould
Have ordered Dry Mar-

i
titUa— ^

And don't
You think I didn't try.

But though
I had nineteen Martinia—

None of then% were dry.

It doesn't pay

—

I should have stayed at home
Instead of blowing foam.

Some day they'll say:
"Here lies a Unk,
A guy who drank

TOO MANT BEERS!** •

• • • /
Anyway, says Arabella, thi« crew

race is one shsll game that's bound
to be on the level.

1 his L>'ay and
By Nathan Bodin

D
China proper.
The objective of this move is

Chingwantae, a stronghold qt Brit-
ish, American, and other foreign
mining interests.

The Sino-Japanese conflict has
long been the sore spot in interna-
tional peace diplomacy— and has
every sign of so continuing. y

8 a matter of fact, every majorA

-TTTEHRFRENDIGKEIT' ~ a^force beyond the Great Wall into
T new German word of Hit-

ler's, meaning, the "desire to bear
arms."

Germany's strong-man has indi-
cated that he will severely punish
any public or private utterance
which is contrary to wehrfrendig-
keit—which means, among other
things, that German newspapers
must take it easy in c<munenting
on international disarmament nego-
tiations.

ChanceHor Hitler has further
cinched his power as Germany's
dictator by appointing Ooering, hie
chief aide, as Premier of Prussia.
Hitler now essily has iindisputed
sway ovor more than two-thirds of
Germany. Goering and Hitler un-
derstand «aoh other perfectly.
And what with his antagonising

policy towards the Jews and his na-
tionalistic "wehrfrendigkeit," Ad*rif
and Germany are certainly not cre-
ating in. Europe a feeling conducive
to peace.

FRANCE is also bHstling. PaHs
is full of posters picturing Hit-

ler as Samson puDing down the
temple labelled "The Peace of Na-
tions." Secret instructions have
been issued to the French district
mayors—"to be followed in case of
mobilisation."

Military preparations are quickly
being made^ and they recall again
the fateful July, 1914.
Germany's aggressive nationalism

has already created a suspicious
France—another condition not at
all conducive to European peace.

\

nation of Europe and the Far
East is at this very moment a hot
bed of international hatreds, na-
tional jealousies, and complicated
entanglements. Each presents a*
condition which needs only a spark
to set off the fire of international
war.
An alarming situation, to be sure,

but one quite realistically compel-
ling.

And one which is forcing us to
ask ourselves the question: "What
are we goiag to do?"

Carillon

MADISON, Wis. Oil!)—A memo-
rial campanile with 30 bells weigh-
ing from 30 pounds to nearly three
tons will be constructed on the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin campus.
Contributions of students since

1917 financed the project The bell

tower will be 70 feet high. Student
volunteers will operate the carillon.

^i
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Easter Wa ; a Pagan Festival
By Dorothy Dorr

P^VERTONE knows the bes utlful^lucky to wear old clothes on that

A Solution to the Parking Problem

DESPITE the light vote cast in the student poll Wednes-
day, the Associated Students will undertake the improve-

ment of the parking areas west of the gymnasiums in the
hope that it will help toward solving U.C.L,A.'s perplexing
parking problem, f i i;

: i r y [

Although the one hundred and eight ballots cast give
little indication of the opinion of the majority of students,
the fact remain that two-thirds of those voting were in favor
of the plan. It is unfortunate, of. course, that more students
vrere not interested enough to cast ballots, but the majority
of those who were interested will have the satisfaction of
seeing the plan put into effect

An important part of the plan is its simplicity. Origin-
ated by two students who were interested only in helping to
eHrainate congestion in the parking areas, the plan provides
space for nearly eight hundred cars. With autos moving in
one direction and with identification stickers helping to
speed traffic, the students using the area probably will ex-
p«-ience far less difficulty in parking their cars than has
been the case in the past. _j r'

The fact that a small charge will be made to users of the
space should not prevent many students from availing them-
.selyes of the improvement Although the price has been ten-,
latively set at one dollar a semester or approximately twenty
cents a month, there is the possibility that the charge that is
actually made after the area has been improved will be some-
what less. And whatever price is charged, students will not
be asked to pay more than the original cost and the cost of
providing a few^tendants. '

"'^

If the plan proves a success all credit should go to the
students who made the original proposal. For more than
three years the A.S.U.C. and the University have been unable
to solve parking difficulties of the students. It remained for
members of the undergraduate body to present the first plan
for eliminating jiome of the congestion caused by U.C.L.A.'s
tliree thousand automobiles.

I An Outstanding Achievement
RECOGNIZED as one of the outstanding authorities in the

United States on international relations and European
giDvcrnments, Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor of political
Bdence at U.C.L.A., will leave the campus next week to at-
tend the sessions of the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace conference.

Of such importance Is this conference considered by the
Umversity that a two weeks leave of absence has been grant-
ed to Dr. Graham; and the date of the annual faculty re-
search lecture, which is to be given this year by Dr. Graham.
his been postponed untH later in May. Dr. Graham, a com-
parativcly young man. has been honored by the Carnegie
Foundation before. In 1936 he was sent to Europe by that
body to study the peace conferences at Geneva and the
Hague.

The selection of Dr. Graham as one of the Pacific Coast
delegates to the Carnegie Peace conference is not only an
individual achievement' it is an honor to the whole Univer-Hy as welL

We are rooting for the Capers
company, hoping they won't get
caught like they did at the last min-
ute last year, with three days' re-
hearsing to do on the last night. If
present indications are any crite-
rion, howsomever (no extra charge
for that word), it ought to be one
of the best prepared, shows they've
had yet.

And there's one thing about the
gang that's working on the show
this time. They have put together
a bunch of people, each one of
whom has one particular thing
that he can do better than all the
others. This makes them just one
big happy family.
Larry Morey can string together

multisyllable lyrics better than any
other writer in the business, out-
side of Ira Gershwin. Bill Heath
Just beams with pride as he directs
and directs; and if there's anyone
now alive who can outmug Costin
Bownaan, we'd hate to have to look
at them across the breakfast table
while we were eating eggs.
Then among the other lights,

there's the nimble-footed Virginia
May, who is really a pleasant sur-

prise in tap-dancing, which is one
thing we've had plenty of, if it

isn't good; then Angela McCormiek,
who out-throaties and overtorches
all the female Bingette Crosbys
from Loyce Whiteman on down..

If anyone can get that gay.
green chorus in sparkling shape, it

will be Jo An CarlsoQ, who slaps a
mean thigh when she is trying to
keep them up to tempo. Everyone
has one thing that only he can do.

Jim Cames can even take himself
seriously.

• • •

Which all goes to prove, says
Geraldiae, that while conditions are
bad all oyr, we can be thankful it

isn't Joe Brown who has the Haps-
burg Up.

A^ Story of the resurrection how
the women went to Christ's tomb,
bearing spices to anoint Hin , and
fouiul the Angel who said. "Christ
is risen"—but they do not hcnow
that Easter was originally a aeath-
en festival. This holiday was once
celebrated by the Teutons in lonor
of the spring sun which hj d its

new birth in the I^t.
Many of the old pagan rites were

adapted to the new Christian cele-

bration. The Easter smile, ] laster

kiss, and the salutation are < exam-
ples. Easter fires played an i npor-
tant part in the celebration ef the
older heathen festival. Thli cus-
tom was adapted by the Chuich of
St. Peter's in Rome, where hun-
dreds of lights bum silver an< thsn
fold, as the holiday ends.

The coloring of Blaster eggs liks-
wise dates far back to ai cient
times. The egg Is a symbol « f the
germinating fertility of the a iring.

The Church of Rome consi lered
eggs as emblamatie of Resi rrec-
tion. Eggs were gilded and st lined
in memory of the blood of C irist

In Italy painted I^ter egg i are
piled on the table Easter mo ning
and are hungrily eaten by th« peo-
ple, who during Lent abstali not
only from meat, but from eg la as
welU

i

'

Until the overthrow of the CI urch
in Russia. Easter was celeb ated
there by many of the ancient cus-
toms. 'The Easter greeting. "C hrist
is risen," was still xued. Th( an-
swer was "He is Hsen indeed.' The
Easter kiss was also a part o ' the
day's festivities, aad no one, man
or woman, met a friend wi bout
this form of salutation.

Similar observances of Easte - are
)

related in Hyde's "Oriental Sp< rU."
In the East eggs are also dy«<l but
are used to play a game in ^hich
the boys crack the boiled «gg i to-
gether. The boy whose shifll b roke
first had to forfeit his egg.

Dressinjf in one's new si ring
clothes for the Easter services s by
no means a modem idea. The Bng-
Ush copied the idea from the an-
cient Teutonie celebration. T tere
is an old superstition that it ii tm-

day
There was also a superstition

that the sun dSnces on Easter day.

This may have evolved from the

fact that there was dancing in the

old pagan ritesi Another belief was
that to see a lamb on first look-
ing out of the window on Easter
morning is a good omen.
The custom of exchanging Easter

^gge is still followed in Northern
England, and provides an opportu-
nity for the country folk to visit

together.

LOS ANGELES. (UE) — Rattle-
snakes, at II a foot, are putting
Lewis Fisher through Los Angeles
Junior college. Last simimer Fisher
caught 35 rstUers, the longest six
feet« two inches and the net catch
represented a semester's expenses.
He sells his catch to professional
collectors.

Snakes, says Fisher, are peac^
able and will not molest you unless
you get them excited. High boots
are not much protection against
the fangs of rattlers, he added. His
emergency kit consists of a rasor
blade, two tourniquets and a quan-
tity ef permanganate of potash.
And his hunting kit is a stick and a
garbage can.

GREAT BRITAIN by no means
presents a peaceful and hope-

ful picture for World pfac^.
Late Tuesday afternoon, the

House of Lords passed an embargo
bill granting the government full
authority to . declare a total em-
bargo on imports from Soviet Rus-
sia. This was a protest against the
Soviets from trying six British elec-
trical engineers accused of espion-
age and -sabotage.
The embargo bill has already

been rushed through the House of
Commons and only needs poeitive
government action.
A trade war between the power-

ful nations of Great Briuin and
Soviet Russia will be just another
obstacle in the way of European
and world peace.

• • •

AND Japan is continuing to cut
off slices from China. The

Japanese have moved a major army
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BEER! BEER!! BEER
The CLOSEST to

the Campus

Johnson's FINE FOODS
Wilakire at 5anU Monica Open Til! 2:00 A. M.
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BLACKSMITH ARTIST
ARLINGTON. Wis. (UJ»> — A

blacksmith with the delicate hands
of an artist is Alexander Jargo, 88.

who each Sunday deserts his forge
and anvil for an easel. He has been
painting for 28 years, and although
he has had no instruction in art,
critics have found fscliBf, life,

inaaglaation and color in his pie-
turas. ,

-^-r— •

.'
: GIVS 1,000 WORK

tX CROSSE, Wis. (U.B) — Navi-
gation improvements on the upper
Mississippi River wil provide work
for about 1.000 men, sUrUng early
in April.

f
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Foolin'

CongrafailatMMit

CREW "

from that famous

ELENCANTO
TEA ROOM
1 100 Glendon Ave.

"In ike rniage^

• Fellows

#Did you ever stop

• To think how
^ - - • .
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•When you're playing

• Tennfs

•Long hair gets

• In your eyes

•When you're driving

•Long hair gets

• In yoiir eyes

• When you*rc walking^

•Long hair gets

• In your eyes, t >
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BLUF N GOLD
Barber Shop
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Ambitious little Bruin...heTiasn't paddled yet** But that

doesn't deter him a bit from playing hoet to the entire

coa8t..«the little rascal! Here's hoping his long flashing

blades swieep him to a glorious, well-earned victory!
^^>t-'A^Z

'Ssa Oulr Crew 'Wfnd&J^

f

10918 Le Cante Avenue

I

A» Westwood Villagt

LARGEST BOOK STORE IN THE B EVER LYWE STWOOD • BAY DISTRICT
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, Women Elect

New Heads of

'^

!

I

AMS. Today

Marr, McCarthy Compete
'*^ ^iln Race for Position

^ ^ 1 . Of President

' F i n a l~Balloting

Elections to Be Held in

^- I Foyer of Kerckhof

f

M' ^ I Hall

With two women vying for

each office, the final election
* for positions in the Associat-

ed Women Students will be

•^heldnoday. Voting will con-

tinue from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

^ in the main foyer of Kerck-

hoff hall where temporary
voting booths have been erect-

ed.
Formal nominations were made

, Thursday when it was announced
f owing to the small number of can-

didates there would be no primary

« election.

Contesting: for the office of presi-

dent are Emily Marr and Marion
McCarthy. Miss Marr is the in-

cumbent vice-president of the A.

W. S. while Miss McCarthy is

^ president of the Y. W. C. A. Both

candidates have' declared them-

selves as running on a platform of

. friendliness.
Foster Fri«iid!lnes»

IClss McCarthy, in explaining her

. standpoint, said, "In my opinion the

significance of our organization

should be in its spirit of democ-

. racy and friendship." Miss Marr
stated that her administration

would be based on Dean Laugh-
« lin's famous slogan.

Jeanetta Yerxa and Joy Mac
/^ Parke, candidates for vice-presi-

« dent, are members of Spurs, and
are connected with the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Yerx4 announced her inten-

» tion of attempts to unify the wom-
<ai of the University in one pro-

ject, If elected, whiU Miss Parke
« promises to foster friendliness

among the members of the organ-

jisation.
^ The office of secretary Is being

sought by Irene Rambo and Ella

Mae Reidy. Miss Rambo is a mem-
' ber of Prytanean, and secretary to

the manager of the Southern

.. Campus; while MiSs Reidy is a^

ff !
member of Spurs, and on the T.W.

/ "^CJL cabinet.

/ Rachelle Pinkham and Margaret

I V> Jean Millikan will compete for the

r position of treasurer. Miss Pink-

ham is secretary of Spurs, a mem-
* ber of the Y.W.C-A. cabinet, and

honoraries' editor of the Southern

. iCampus. Miss Millikan is a mem-
ber of the A.S.U.C. election board

and the women's Glee club.

Only holders of the A.S.U.C.

books will be allowed to vote in to-

' day's elections. The election will be

supervised by a committee under

the .direction of Shirley Hannah.
Election Committee

Members of the committee are:

Lorraine Wilson, Caroline Gold-

water, Ester Woodward, Marjorie

Hedin, Phyllis Pennington, Dolores

Payne, Ruth Pinkney, Mary Hows,
Ramona Wentael. Betty Hupp, Bet-

sy McKennon, Katherinp Hertzog,

Betty Lingo, Marion Scowcraft,

Betsy Dekker. Virginia Stich. Doris

. Miller, Alice Tilden, Betty Andrews,
Frances Bostwick, Kathleen Grey,

Barbara Brower. and Shirley Brady.

C. H. Diggs Talks
' On Planning by

County Today
I"

•

ii'

"Regioilal Planning by the Coun-
r ty^ will be the topic of Charles H.

Plggs, director of the regional

*i planning committee of Los Angeles
County, who will lecture on the

campus today at 1 p.m. in Royc'e

hall 314.

The lecture will include a com-
parison of city and county plan-

{ nlng. and a discussion of highway
systems, county park property, and
n landscape design of public areas,

according to Diggs.
Diggs is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Illinois, where he studied

under Dj?^Charles O. Robinson, an
early authority on city planning.
The speaker has had twenty years'

experience in city and county plan-
ning. He spent ten years as di-

rector of public buildings and
grounds In Washington, D. C.

After leaving Washington, Diggs
spent twa«years In Iowa, as head of

the state park systemi He came to

CaUfomia in 1925, and has been
employed in Los Angeles county
since that time. '

, /
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Under Guard

Josei^us Daniels, new United
States ambassador to Mexico,
who arrived there yesterday.

Josephas Daniels Arrives

Under Mexican Guard;
. Train Plot Bared

MEXICO CITY, April 16—Arriv-
ing under guard. Joseph Daniels,

new ambassador to Mexico, was re-

ceived at the station here without
incident.

The ambassador was preceded
from his train by a dozen detec-
tives, while more than 200 police

and detectives were on duty in the
station. '.i
He was welcomed by representa-

tives of the staffs of the American
embassy and consulate, by repre-
sentatives of the American Legion
and by members of the American
colony.
As his automobile left the station,

a line of police extended to the
American embassy half a dozen
blocks away. There also was a po-
lice guard surrotinding the em-
bassy. ' ' ' *? J/.

"
, . V

lice disclosed today that an at-
tempt had been made yesterday to
wrbck the train on which Daniels
was on the way to this capital.

igers Return

From Yosemite

Sacred, Secular Selections

Presented at Easter

Sunrise Service
1

Seventeen students and flHeen
alumni, the University A Cappella
choir, returned to Los Angeles last

night after singing in the tradi-
tional Easter sunrise services yes-
terday morning at Mirror lake,
Yosemite national park.
Traveling by automobile, the

group spent Friday night at Mer-
ced, and arrived in the Little Yose-
mite valley early Saturday.
Yesterday morning^'s program in-

cluded Palestrina's "Tenebrae Fac-
tae Sunt," Sain Saens* "Tolite Hos-
tias," and "Legend" by Tschalkow-
sky as well as other sacred selec-
tions appropriate to the season.
Among the secular compositions

sung by the choir were Rlmsky-Kor-
sakoff's "Kolyada," an English mad-
rigal by John Wllbye. "Sweet
Honey-Sucking Bees," and "El Ros-
sinyol," a Catalonian folk song.
The University A Capella choir,

in previous years, has held outings
in the Yosemite valley for Easter
concert singing, but participation in
the Mirror lake sunrise services,
was introduced for the first time
yesterday.
Students who composed the group

were Harriet Thrift. Harrison Rice,
William Bradford, Carol Lawrence,
Fanny Low, Cordelia Spurgeon,
Frieda Towes, William Odlsho,
Furman Applegate, Frederick Coop-
er, Harold Hoover, Rosine Mc-
Dougal, Martha MoKzer, Carol Jen-
nings, Jean Rennie, Eileen Beiler,
and Jack Howe.

New Parkin

Station to

Ready May 1
t

Cost of New Lots to Be
Less Than $1 Per

Semester

Room for 700 Girs

Superintendent Davie
roves Plans for

Areas
Appi

The Improved student parking

areas across from the gymnasiums
are expected to be ready for use

by May 1, according to Deming C.

Maclise, assistant comptroller of the

University.

Complete plans for the areas

were approved Saturday by A. E.

Davie, superintendent of grounds
and buildings. The initial plans

were drawn up by Franklin Fieg-

enbaum and Harvey Lindstrom,
students at the University.

The present free lot will be com-
bined with the pay lot and the

cost of parking will be reduced to

%1 a -semester, according to the

plan. It is expected that 700 Ci.rs

can be accomodated in the new lot.

One-Way Traffic

White stakes four inches high
will be placed every fifty feet end
gypsum will be used to line the

spacers. Two new entrances will

be constructed, qne at each end of

the present free lot. The present

entrance there will be closed. Two
walkways, one for R.O.T.C. and
one for men's gymnasium students,

will be placed through the lots.

One way traffic in the parking
stations, designed to eliminate con-

gestion, forms a part of the new
plan. The use of identification

stickers instead of cards will be
put in effect to speed up traffic

Carelessness Hit
The new plan was approved last

week by the A.S.U.C. board of con-
trol and endorsed by a majority of
the votes cast in a student poll.

•"The success of the plan," de-

clared Davie Satiirday, "depends
upon the willingness of students
to park their cars in the spaces
which are laid out. Carelessness
in parking will render the purpose
of the plan futile."

Parking on streets adjacent to
the campus and on University pn>>
perty opposite the Mechanics Arts
building will accommodate stu-

dents who do not choose to avail

thMBselves of the new service.

Fire Destroys

Brand New Ca: v

Parent's Gift

INCLUWVK. CURINO THE ACADEMIC ITEAR

Monday, April 17, 1933

A brand new shiny sport road
ster.

It was only several days ol^ and
had been a gift to this fres iman
from his mother for being Inipated

into his fraternity.

But fate has strange ways.
Richard Rothschild left hii new

car in the parking lot on (Vest-

wood boulevard near the nen's

gymnasium last Friday. About 11:15

a. m. It was seen to be smoking and
finally broke into a blaze
Members of an R.O.T.C. hoirltzer

company deserted their rank i and
ran toward the fire, removing lother

cars from the near vicinity.

The fire started In the upholstery

from an undetermined cau8( and
completely gutted the in erior.

Cushions, floorboards, top, n^ind-

shield, steering wheel were r lined,

Only the motor, the tires ani the

frame were saved from dan age
When things were under control

a chemical wagon 'from Sa vtelle

clanged up Westwood boulsvard

and completed the job.

Nevada Governor's
Kin Hurt in Crash

'PALO ALTO, April 16. OJJ?) --

George L. Vargas, Stanford Univer-
sity student and son-in-law of Gov-
ernor Balzar of Nevada, was under-
going treatment in Paio Alto Hos-
pital today for serious injuries suf-
fered when his car struck a pole on
Bajrshore highway.

Dramatic Group
Sponsors Poetry

Reading Contest
The poetry reading contest spon-

sored by Zeta Phi Eta, honorary
dramatic sorority, will be held Tues-
day, April 25, in Royce hall. A
prize of i5 is to be given to the
winner of the contest, which Is

open to all students of the Uni-
versity.

The selections will be chosen
from one of the following: Sonnet,
"Bright Star" by Keats; lyric,
"God's World" by Edna St. Vin-
cent Mlllay; dramatic, either "Ham-
l«t"—Act n scene H—Hamlet, •*Now
I am alone—" or "King Lear"—Act
IV Scene VH—Cordelia, "O my
father!—"
Students may sign up for the

contest any day this week from
10 a. m. until 2 p. m., according to
Frances Turner, president. The
judges for the primary tryouta are
to be Dr. Longuell, Miss Evalyn
Thomas, and Dr. Allen.
The final tryouts will be held one

week later and will be judged by
Dr. Moore, Dr. Blanchard, and Mr.
Gerald Weil.

"The contest should be of great
interest to students interested in
the speech arts and English liter-
ature," stated Miss Turner. •

Sophomore Qub Hears
Tamara Lorbeer Today
Tamara Lorbeer, Russia refui^ee

on the campus, will address mem-
bers of the Sophomore Club at 4
p. m. today in the Y.W.C-A. She
will speak on her experiences in

China and will demonstrate the
Chinese writing.

Plans for a freshman-sophomore
get-acquainted "affair will be dis-

cussed at the meeting today.

Franz Discussels

Brain, Mind bt

Philosophy Union

Dr. Williams to Preside

OVer Discussion aft^r

Formal Speech

Speaking upon the basis < f his

experimental findings. Dr. She )herd

Ivory Frahz, professor of ps rchol-

ogy, will address the Phlloso )hical

Union Wednesday at 3 p. ] a. in

Chemistry building 19 upon thfc sub-

ject "Brain and Intelligence.'

"Dr. Franz Is one of the outstand-

ing Investigators of the relat on of

brain to human behavior
;
ener-

ally." declared Professor John
Boodin of the philosophy d apart-

ment, who is in charge of the Jnion

meeting. "Reeducation ant the

learning process are phases upon
which he has made a special s udy".

Open discussion, presided over

by Dr.. Donald C. Williams, i ssist-

ant professor of philosophy will

follow the formal presentati m of

the subject by the psycholo Ist

Dr. Franz recently complet d six

articles dealing with the in egral

function of the brain in the earn

ing process, which are at p esent

being published for the Uni\ ersity

of California series.

In lf26. Dr. Franz was he lored

by the University by being c losen

to present the annual researc i lee

ture, which dealt with reeducation

in connection with asphasia
Receiving his A.B. and Ph. 5. de-

grees from Columbia, the eninent
psychologist has studied a , the

University of Leipzig, and h is re-

ceived the honorary degrees o M.D
and L.L.D. He has taught in many
American universities, and hai been
connected with a number or the

outstanding hospitals for r tental

defectives in the United Sta es.

Dr. Franz* connection wit i the

University commenced whei, in

1924, he accepted the positi m of

psychology chairman. He beci ime a
full professor in 1925.

The Butler medal was awarded
to Dr. Franz by Columbia Uiiver-

slty in 1924 for outstanding work
in the field of psychology.

$4000 Taken i

Westwood Baiik

Hold-Up Fri^iay

Lindbergh Jaunt to

Pacific Coast Near

KANSAS CITyTmo., April IS. ar.B)

—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh will be
ia Kansas City next week on an in-

spection trip over the Transcon-
tinental and Western Air route that
will carry him to the Pacific Coast
it was announced yesterday at local

offlcte of the T. W. A.

Mrs. Lindbergh will accompany
him on the trip, the announcement
said. > •-=1* ' :*

FBESHBCAN CLUB
The meeting of the Freshman

Club scheduled for 4 p. m. at the
Y.W.C~A. will be postponed until

next li^onday at the same time, ac-

cording to Andrita Somers. presi-

defit of' the Freshman Club:

More Than 250 Attend Crew Dance:
r <•

r'-^-i
• ^ Freshmen Women in Fashion Show

More tb^n 2S0 students dancedc^was the introduction of new linen

to the music of Howard Gabbert
^d bis hotel Santa Barbara Bilt-

tnore orchestra last Friday aiter-
moon at a tea dance honoring the
U.C.L.A., Washington and Califor-

nia crews in the women's gymna-
sium.'

During the Intermission between
the* dance numbers twelve prom-
inent women of the freshman class
acted as models of the spring fash-
ion show presented by Roos Broth-
ers.

The ^)^mea In the fashion show
Included: Yvonne Toolen, Jeanne
Tegee» Barbara Godfrey, Jane
Pond, Jessalyn Kay, Frances Black-
man, Barbara Dunn, Betty Flour-
ney. Margaret Sherman, Eleanor
Atwood, Whiifred Nordeen^ and
Marie Louise Ferguson.

A higfa-Ught of tte fashion show

suits for women which were mod-
elled by Misi Yvonne Toolen and
Miss Betty Floumey.
Sponsored by the Southern Cam-

1^8, the crew dance was in the
order of an informal rally before
varsity yell leader, led tue group
in U.C.L.A. songs and yells.

U. C. L. A. winners of the recent
Cocoanut Grove audition contests
presented special numbers during
the dance groups. " Barbara Van
Brunt sang "Moon Song" and gave

tan encore with "Lies." The Betty,
Dot and Marge trio favored with
"Black Eyed Susan Brown," and>f
"Street of Dreams."
Patrons and patronesses for the

affair Included Dr. Paul Perigord,
Dr. and Mrs. H. Arthur Steiner,
Miss MiMred Weinsvelg. Dr. Earl
J. filler. Miss Martha B. Deane,
and Dr. Philip R. Petsch.

^/

Making away with approxiz lately

$4000 in cash, three unknowi men
held up the and robbed the CI tizens

National Trust and Savings bank
in the village Friday momi ig at

U:45 o'clock.

While one man sat in a rreen-

gray car parked in front < f the

bank, two men covered clerk i and
patrons with pistols. The i loney
was taken, the men backed < tut of
the huildlng. and were driven away
in a waiting car. Nd violenc ) was
reported.
Description of the two mei i was

furnished by John R. Holt, man-
ager of the bank, from whoi n the
money was taken. Police ai e fol-

lowing his description that they
were about forty years old, i if av-
erage height and weight, si nooth
shaven, one dressed in brow i. the
other In grey.

The leader wore smoked g uses,
carried a brief-case, and was i xmed
with a .45 blue steel automat c pis-

tol. His accomplice carried a re-

volver of unknown size and nake.

Havana Quiet Aftei

Police Probe B asts
'

I

HAVANA. April 16. <UJ»)~H ivana
was quiet today after a rigid

peace enforced by police anc mili-

tary guard ss flying sqauds t ought
out more of the foes of Pre lident

Machado blamed for a ser es of

bomb explosions that put th > city

In turmolL Two youths were I nown
to have been killed In the fr »nzied

search for suspects, and several

more were rumored to have died,

although these latter could i ot be
confirmed. 'j .

16 Firemen Victii as

In $100,000 Elaze

PHOENIX, Ariz., April 16.|(Ui»v—

Sixteen firemen were overcoi ne by
smoke while fighting ' a t 00,000

blase at the Sears Roebuck store

here last night. Five fireman re-

quired hospital treatment

Capers Offers

Wide Variety

Of Novel Skits

Eighth Edition Satire

On University

Events

Musical Revue
Seventeen Pi^ce Band

To Be Dirfected

ByKik^is

Including a serie* of original

songs and skits satirizing Univer-
sity departments, the eighth edition

of Campus Capers will be pre-

sented Friday at 3:10 p.m. in Royce
hall audltorltun.

In presenting this revue, the di-

rectors are inaugurating a new
type of production In giving a show
without any continuity except that

the novelty numfeers are concerned
with University affairs.

Barney Kisner will act as master
of ceremonies In the revue, while

Jack Rosenblum, Costln Bowman,
and Marjorie Nickum will play the

leading roles In the blackouts.
Student Composer

"Dam Yuh," a song written by
Gene Stone, will be featured In a
song and dance number presented
by Angela McCormick and John
Floyd.
Betty Noyes, Dot Hill and Marge

Briggs, winners in the Cocoanut
Grove audition contest, will sing

several numbers among which will

be "Another," a'song written and
arranged l^ Norman Burlingamc,
pianist for t^rry Killus' orchestra,

and staff arranger for Phil Harris'

orchestra.

All of the musical numbers fot

the show have been composed by
students of the University. Larry
Kilius will direct a seventeen piece

orchestra and Norman Burlingame
has made arrangements.
The chorus is under the direction

of Jo-Ann Carlson, who originated

the routine steps which Include a
crew idea. The revue was written

by Larry Morey, and the cast is

under the direction of WlllIAm
Heath.
Betsy Fitzgerald and Betty Smith

have been cast as waitresses in the
finale, which Is a scene in the Co-
Op.
"High Class" is the theme song

of the production, and among the
high spots win be the number
"Cocoa," composed by Larry Morey,
which will be featured in the finale.

^ Constant Rehearsal
The whole cast will be working

on rehearsals every night this week,
and according to William Heath,
they will be closed to all outside
parties.

Tickets are on sale in Royce
hall box office for S5c, and for 25c
for those possessing A.S.U.C. books.
The blocks of seats being held for

sororities and dormitories will be
put on general sale after Wednes-
day, according to Don McNamara,
who is in charge of the tickets for

the show.

Women Debaters

Meet Two Rival

Teams Tomorrow
Debating against the women's

teams from Idaho university and
from Utah university, the Univer-
sity woman's varsity team will hold
two non-decision meets tomorrow
on the Pi Kappa Delta question:
Resolved: That the United States
should agree to the cancellation of
the Inter-allled war debts.

Judith Rykoff and Wanda Hay-
den wll Itake the negative of the
question tomorrow at 1 p. m. In

Royce hall 170, when they will

meet the affirmative team from
Utah university.

The affirmative wilt be supported
by Phyllis Evans and Wanda Hay-
den In a debate with Idaho unlver-

^y at 3 p. m. in Royce hall 170.

The Idaho team will uphbid the
negative.
A duel debate with the Univer-

sity of Southern California woBL^n's
debate team April 24 and April 26
will be the last contest of the
semester, stated Phyllis Evans,
women's forensics manager. To-
morrow's contest will be the twen-
tieth of the year for the U. C. L. A.
women's team. "

Easter Test Flight

Of Macon Canceled

AKRON, O., April 16. OLE) — The
proposed Easter Sunday maiden
flight of the U. S. S. Macon, sister

ship of the ill-fated navy dirigible

Akron, has been canceled. Com-
mander Alger Dresel announced to-

day.
The earliest possible trial flight

date will be Monday, at 5:30 a. m..

the commander said.

Italian Flier Hops
For Burma in Race

CALCUTTA, April 16. (U.H>—Cap-
tain Bobbiano of the Italian army
took off today for Victoria Point,

Burma, en route from England to

Australia. He Is attempting to es-

tablish a new record for the flight.

NOTED INDUSTRIALIST DIES
CINClNNA"n, April 16—August

F. Mechan, 60, prominent Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., industrialist, died in

Good Samaritan Hospital here to-

day. He had been iU here tor sev-

eral months.

Students Turn Out in Best

Attire for First Crew Event

Hot Dogs^ Pop, Bands, Fashions Prove of Equal

Interest to Efforts of Scullers at

Intercollegiate Regatta

By F. cilANDLER HARRIS
U.C.L.A. put on Its Easter bonnet^the choruses.

and white shoes and drove down to

the Long Beach Marine Stadium
Saturday to see the Bruin crews get
their baptism by water.
Although the white shoes were a

bit dimmed by the dust around the
stadium and the baptism- was a bit

wet, the spirits of the Westwood
rooters were far from dampened.
From the flag-raising early in the

afternoon to the time the last
Washing^ton coxswain sank with a
splash in the channel the packed
Bruin rooting section, had the time
of its young life at its first inter-

collegiate rowing regatta.
Enthuriastic Crowd

Smarily attired Bruins and Bruin-
ettes waved pennants, ate hot dogs,
drank cold pop, sang college songs,
cheered their eight, and did all the
other things that are done at crew
races by enthusiastic student spec-
tators.

If the Saturday crowd is any evi-

dence, the regatta in years to come
will be the social event of the sea-
son. Although the affair was as
much an experiment socially as it

was athletically, the response on
the part of the students was one of
whole-hearted support.
Two bands, the U.C.L.A. Bruin

band and the Lon^ Beach municipal
band played University and nautical
tunes and the rooting section sang

The cheer leaders,

Bob Woods, Ed Blight, and Hugh
Rogers led the students in yells for

the three crews.
About six thousand fans saw the

four crew races and the whale-boat
exhibition put on by boats from the
U. S. N<ivy. Especially popular
were the accommodations provided
for automobile parking along the
course.

Regatta Queen
The official A.S.U.C. party includ-

ing Martha Grim, regatta queen,
Margaret Ward, Phil Kellogg, and
Porter Hendricks rode in the press
boat down the course during the
varsity race.

Following the final race, Wash-
ington was presented with a per-

manent and a perpetual trophy and
the jersies of the U.CL^. eight and
retired to the boathouse from which
they shortly appeared carrying
their jubilant coscswain who was
tossed in the water off the end of
the dock, much to the amusement
of the crowd.
Los Angeles society aided in the

regatta yesterday. Among the
Junior League sponsors of the races
were:
Mrs. John B. Winston, Jr., Mrs.

Hans Koebig, Mrs. George Nathan-
iel Whiting, Mrs. Garnet Rainey,
Mrs. Secundio Gusisti, Jr., Miss
Laura Ann Lisk.

-^ -f

Huskies Win

Over Bruin,

Bear Eights

Washington Boat Tooi
Strong for Blue, ^

Cold Crews

Winning Time 6:30

Berkeley Wins Jayvee
Race; Huskies in

Frosh Win

-1

Men's Society

Holds Annual

Spring Dance

Blue Key, Junior-Senior
Honorary, Presents

Affair Friday

Blue Key, junior-senior men's na-
tional honorary society, will hold
its annual spring dance April 21.

8:15 p. m., at the. TheU Xi frat-

ernity house, 629 Gayley avenue,
William Winter, president, announc-
ed Saturday.
Prospective pledges will receive

invitations for the dance and will
attend as guests of the society in

order that active members may
have the opportunity of becoming
acquainted with them. Election of
the new pledges will be helo May
4, the evening before the Junior
Prom, at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity and the new members
will be tapped the following evening
at the dance.
Larry Killus' ten piece orchestra

snd special entertainers will furnish
music and novelty acts for the
dance. Bids are $1 and members
who wish to vote on the selection

of new pledges will attend so that
they will be eligible for the vot-

ing.

Edward Blight is chairman of the
orchestra committee and Hubert
Jackson and Wesley Mason are
working with him.
The publicity committee is under

the chairmanship of James An-
drews. Charles Melvin and Harry
Dunham are members.
Bernard Levin and George Elm-

endorf are serving on the location

committee.
Decorations and refreshments

are being arranged for by Durward
Grayblll and Thomas Rafferty.

Porter Hendricks is securing
patrons and patronesses for the
dance.

Lad, 10, Quits Home
To 3e Mowing Baron

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16. <ILP)

—Only 10, Robert Weber decided
his place was out in the world be-
hind a lawn mower instead of at
home with his parents. He dissap-

peared after leaving this note:

"Sorry I was naughty—but I'm
going to make my own way in the
world by cutting lawns for 25
cents."

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Weber asked
police to search for their ambitious
son.

Have You a Tag? ^

Theta Drive Warilv

On Hilgard Curve

One shouldn't do the loop on
Hilgard near the entrance of the
University on the wrong side of

the street. Nor should one ex-

ceed the speed limit there.

That's what^ 75 students de-
cided last week as they received

tickets from police authorities.

Charles Warner, in charge of
campus police warns students
that arrests will be promptly
made for carelessness at this

point.
I

"Los Angeles police are keep-
ing a close watch on Hilgard,
and students should be particu-
larly wary of vic^tion of ordi-

nance against driving on the
wrong side of the street at a
2urve and of exceeding the legal
speed limit on curves." I

MacDonald Sets

Sail for Parley

Statesman^ Daughter Feted

Upon Departure for

Roosevelt Visit .

SOUTHHAMPTON, April 16^
Premier Ramsey MacDonald was
aboard the S. S. Berengaria today
on his way to attend the Washing-
ton conference.

Messages of good will from Presi-

dent Roosevelt and King George
were delivered to the British states-

man as he left port i

|

The King's message said: '/On

your departure for Washington,
you know that my best wishes gro

with you for the success of your
mission. I trust you will have a
pleasant journey and a happy re-

turn."

Mr. MacDonald replied: "I am
much encouraged by your ms-jesty's

gracious message and send my
grateful thanks."

,

Mr. Roosevelt cabled: "We are
greatly looking forward to your
being with us and wish you a good
voyage."
The prime minister answered:

"Thank you very much for your
cable. Leaving In w<jpderful

weather which I take as a good
omen."
MacDonald made a talkie record

of his departure, saying he hoped
his visit would greatly strengthen
goodwill existing between the Unit-
ed States and Great Britain.

Law Students Increase at U.CB.

I ^ Sphool in &>itc of Depression

BERKSLET, April 16.—More stu-Mdestruction of the business man's
dents are attending the school of

Jurisprudence of the University of

California than at any time since

admission has been based upon the

possession of a college degree in

arts or science, according to state-

ment today by Dean Orrln W. Mo-
Murray.
This year's enrollment totals 273,

said Dean McMurray. In 193(^1
there were 200 law students on the

Berkeley campus of the University

of California, and in 1931-32, the en-

rollment had increased to 242, he
said.

"The peculiar phenomenon thus
presented," comments Dean McMur-
ray, "that, as the economic strength
of the country has diminished, the

enrollment of students has in-

creased, is something for techno-
crats and wizards to explain. I can
only cite In explanation the eigh-

teenth century verse, "hope springs

eternal in the human breast'

"

The university trained lawyer, ac-

cording to Professor McMurray, is

destined to have an important role

in the reorganization of the political

and economic life which follow the

civilization that flourished from
1919 until 1929. ^ '

"Understanding <tt relations olf

men and institutions," he said,

"which the lawyer has the oppor-
tunity of acquiring through famili-

arity with contents of legal con-
cepts and their relation to the eco-

nomic and social structure, makes
him an important workman in the
process of building a more solid

structure than the flimsy one lying

scattered around us. The lawyer olf

the future must devote himself to

the task of foimding a Jurispru-

dence which^ whether through legis-

lation or through the Judicial l^roo-

ess, will meet mankind's needii.

The aim of a university school of
law, according .to Dean McMurray,
is to create a critical spirit in its

students, which It is believed not
only will prepare them more ade-
quately for the tasks of the profes-

sion than the mere attempt to im-
part practical skill, but which will

also give them a deeper insight into

the relation of the individual to hu-
inan society, and lend a different

color to their outlook on life.

U.C.L.A. today took stock
of its first Intercollegiate

Crew Regatta last Saturday
over the Long Beach Marine
Stadium. Before 15,000 fans.

Bruin of Westwood dipped
oars with the nation's two
premier rowing teams and
emerged a wiser but poor
third.

.

Running third in each of the- four
races, U.C.L.A. had to draw, what
comfort it might from the sterling

race run by its yearling crew.
As the finish line loomed ahead,

Maury Grossman, coxswain of the
Bruin squad, coaxed his shell into a
higher stroke and brought them
from an open water finish to five-

sixths of a length from the winner,
Washingfton.
Assuining the lead from the start,

the Husky varsity boat maintained
their advantage over the entire 2000
meter course. The Bear and Bruin
crews trailed at varying distances,
the California boat winding up
about a length and a half behind
the winners, and U.C.L.A. crossing
the line approximately three lengths
behind the Bears. *"

The time was six minutes and
thirty seconds, which was six sec-
onds better than California's win-
ning flight in the Oljonplcs last
summer. Considering the choppy
condition of the channel crew ex-
perts declared the result excellent.
The Husky hoat right at the start

leaped out to a position a deck
ahead of California, At the 500
meter mark the Bears had narrow-
ed the gap down to about three in-
ches, but Washington stepped^ out
again with an increased stroke. The
Bruins were pulling strongly in fine
form, about a length behind the.
Huskies.

j

-^-

At the three-quarter mark Wash-
ington was about a length in front,
Jmd both boats stepped up the pace.
The Husky craft pulled away stead-^
lly. however, and At the finish wa^
a length and a half to the good. The
winners throughout the race rowed
with the same magnificent smooth-
ness and power which characterized
their victory over the Bears at Oak-
land last week.
Although the Bruins failed to

nose out over the championship
northern crews they won a multi-
tude of friends with their admirable
handling of the shells. Both Wash-
ington and California crewmen
were generous in their praise of the
U.C.LA. men. and tribute was paid
to the determination and persist-
ence which the Westwooders have
kept shown in keeping up the sport
in the face of formidable obstacles.

U. D. S. to Start

Plans for New
Group of Plays

Casting and planning for the one-
act play program to be presented
May 18, members and pledges of the
University Dramatic society wUl
meet today at 4 p. m. In Royce hall
270, according to Doreen Baver-
stock, chairman of the one-act play
committee.
^ "The Sinner" and a morality play
are two of the productions for
which casting and rehearsing will
begin immediately, stated Miss Bav-
erstock. Pledges as well as mem-
bers will pai-take in the work.
Research for the fall production

of U.D.S. will be discussed at the
meeting, and a basis of work for
the play-reading committee will be
decided, declared Margaret Preston,
chairman.

Hoover Backed for

German Envoy Post

NEW YORK, April 16. <ttE) —
Former President Hoover was sug-
gested for ambassador to Germany
in todajr's issue of the American
Hebrew and Jewish Tribune. David
A. Brown, publisher, asked Presi-
dent Roosevelt, as the "one man in

the coimtry big' enough to invite
him to accept," to appoin^ ^^m.
Hoover is mentally and tempera-

mentally fitted to assume the task
of "saving a nation of 60,000,000 peo-
ple—;members of the great human
family—from its present mislead-
ers," Brown said.

Today In Brief

8:10—Flying Squadron — Y.W.
C-A. :• ^•••t:

3:10—Christian Science Organ-
ization — Y.W.C-A^

,

ty Church. H^
4:00—Sophomore Club — T.W.C.

A.
4:00—U. p. & MeeUng—R. H.

270. T:i;',..>v >

4:00—Prytanean, K.H, 222.

4:30—Stevens Club Vesper Serv-
ice—Saint Alban's ChapeL

5 :00—Student's Vesper Half
Hour—Westwood Communis

ty Church.

1.

\
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Candidates for GraduaHon, June, 19BS t
< «*ii

CANDIDATES FOB OBADUA- ^Frieda MUler
TION

The following students have an>

nounced can<!^dacy for the degrees

indicated in June. 1983. Errors or

osnlssiMw Ml xSle list should be re-

ported at once to the Recorder's

Office, Library 148; applications for

candidacy in June received after

liUy I a>re subject to a late fee of

two dollars.

T H. W. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

. rANDroATES FOB THE
OBEE OF BAGKHLOB OF

EDUCATION
June, 19SS

jTrances Evelyn Adams
Helene Ingersoll Albright

Lois Ella Allen

Wilms Mae Allen

Charlotte Anderson
Jean Elisabeth Anderson
Myrtle Martha Anderson
Mildred Mary Arbuthnot
LAwrence O. Archibald
Elizabeth Annacoat
Madge Norton Arnold
Helen Louise Arthur
Dorothy Virginia Baldwin •

Esther Lenore Barnes
Helen Pollack Barsha
Regina Gcraldine Bender
Eugenia Josephine Benneson
Clarice O. Bennett
Reva M. SChultz von Benschoten
Virginia Ma€f Benton
Marguerite Elizabeth Bergloff

"Joe Howard Berry
Florence Ruth Bcveridge
Alberta Margaret Binkley
Ctlura Bell Bims
Betty Bishop
Margaret Inglis Black
Louise Lynas Blaekstone
Edythe Elizabeth Blair ^
Helen Claire Blazier

Evelyn Mildred Bliss

Enuna £«tella Bollsnbacher
Norma Lovenla Brastad
Laureto Nacpll Bravo
Ralph Lee Briscoe

Doris Greener Burge
Ethel Mandeville Burr
Persis Ardath Butts
Gertrude Alice Byrkit ^
Adele Lauretta Caler
M»ry a Calvert
Margaret Ada Campbell
Vivian Lee Campbell
Sadie Patricia Carpenter
Marian Eujane Carr
Elda Harriet Chamberlain
Nellie Mai Chapman ^ "

B«rtha Beatrice Chitrin

Margaret Clapp
M&deleine Ellen Clark t

Byron Ross Cleeland
Mildred Cobbledick
Frances Evelyn Condit
Hazel Irene Cordery
Doris Muriel Coventry
Anna Crass i

' /Clartsse Read Curnutt/ Myrtle Lola Daniell

Louise Lizzabelle Davenport
Maurine Davis

1

Ouida Davis
j .

Alberu Dees
Sylvia Diamond^
Myrtle Irene Dietrich

Mary Elizabeth Dorman
Dorothy Elizabeth Dreher
EHa Cecilia Drummond ;

Norman David Duncan
Milton Evans Ecke
Katharine Fredonia Eckert
Mary Louise Edmondsoif-
Mollle Eisenberg
Frances Lynnfred Eno
Rose Epstein
Lois Olivia Estcrbrook
Clarice Andrea Faa *'

William Elvira Fatjo
Jane Cecilia Fitsfatrick'

J\flia Barry Foley
Elizabeth Chabot Forrest
Gwendolyn Pearl French
Grace Elizabeth From
Annabell Gene George
Beth Truman Gill

Elsie Caswell Gilmore
Stella Nettie Goffin
Aibury Byer Grahsm .

Lois Virginia Gregg
Phyllis Hazel Grund '

Barbara Louise Halsey
Leola Wilhelmina Halsey
Margaret Nadlne Harris
Ruth Irving Harris

Ruth Catherine Hatfield

Margaret Rose Haugeberg
Alice Kathryji Hawthorne
Beatrice Ruth Heeht
Edith Hellman v

"

Rosemary MadeTalne Henry
Florence Louise Hertel
Eugene Willard Hilton
Irene Patricia Hoban
Hazel Ethel Hodson
Ahna Katherine Hofman
Avalon Hollenberg
Helen Mary Holt I

Phyllis Gertrude Holton vj

M^an Hough !

^ta Estelle Howard
Helene Kathleen Howe* |

Jean Hoyt T

Rena Merl Hudson i

Ethel Noelene Huston I

Gertrude Claire Ingram
!

Salens L Isaacs .

!

Ida Jankovitz ' -
i

Rachel Mary Jaques
L^ls Crow Jasper •

Helen Ruby Jewell

Vera Marie Johnston
Elizabeth Nancy Jones .

i

Margaret Alberta^nes
Edna Marie Kaefer

i

Qeil Kanouse i
!

Maude Anita Kavanaugh
Uly Mae Burt Kclsey
Marjorie Caroline Kittflbergfr
Thelma Eileen Klots

Alice HenrietU Knotb
<^airc Koffel

Ann Elizabeth Korner
Laura Kreutzkamp
Wllnw Mercer Kulp
Virginia Elizabeth Lang
Mary Larkin
Alice Mary Lee
Leo Leffy
Harry Levipe r

'

John Felter Lewis
J^loa-May Lewis
JulUna Link .
Ida Hull Uoyd ^

. J

Phyllis Eileen Uoyd "

|

-^wrtnce Add! Lyon
;

i

Jlelga Henningsen McArthuf
SlU McBeth
Catherine Jean McBumey i

Mary Alice McCann i

Mary Delphin^ MaeCono <

nsini^n Isabel MoCune
-Marie Fay McOinnls ; ,

Mary Elizabeth McHarg
Veotta McXlnley
Ardene March McKnight
Helen Ruth McLaucblln
ConitaAce Louise MeMlUsA
Alma Genevieve Malcplm
Jofophtee H. Maodl
Dorothy Edith Margeson
Geneva Evelyn Mason
iCkirls Lucille Maasey
Bonnie Elisabeth Matbtws
Geraldine Dorothy Mathews
Aurelia Metcalf
Chiyoko Mikami
Florence R. Miller

» »• /

\

\

K-

*-:h

.>*!-*
3

Ruth Oneida Miller
Dorothy Craig Milligan
Leona Mae Miner

j

Isadore Minkus '':

Catherine Minock
Lea Katherine Moore ''

Dorothy I^elyn Moote
Myra Estelle Morris
Shirley Berenice Morrison
JuanHa Virginia Moser
Helen Lamoreux Murphy
Grace Pauline Myer
Agnes Lee Nelson
Dorothy Adelle Nichols
Ellen Johanna Nieml
Edna Myrtle Northrop
Celia Agnes Nugent
Jane Olney
Graeme O'Neill
Maxine Emily Page
Louise Petra Paulson
Ethel Norean Peck
Phyllis Pennington
May Reece Peters
Dorothea Ellen Petrie
Irene Phariss
NetUe Elizabeth Phelps
Dorothy Caroline Piper
Olive Belle Piper
Gladys Louise Powell
Katherine Alice Preston
Clara Louise Prettyman
Edith Ida Querio
Marion Eugenia Raison
Irma Rasmussen
Margaret Louise Reed
Mildred Virginia Reed
Grace Marie Reese
Blythe^Ione Ringqulst
Harriet Elisabeth Roberts
Marjorie Alberta Robertson
Lewis Staiiley Roblson
Melva Diehl Roquet
Harriet Desthlck Rows
Edward Warren Ryall
Dorothy Sanford
Mildred Erma Sanford
Lillian Grace Schaffer
Marian Hope Scbeifele
Aeoma Schellhous
Hester Schoenlnger
Fannie Louise Schonfield
Helen Marie Schouboe
Raymond Leroy Sebelius
Floris Serns
Margaret Whitehead Shaddy
Zoa Leota Shaub
Lois Ann Shell
Constance Alexander Shields
Ann Blanche Slegal
Jessie Nelda Simms
Marian Alice Simpson
Lillas Elinor Skidmore
Mary Catley Slaughter
Albert Irving Smith
C. June Spencer
Elizabeth Spencer
Sadortha Marie Spurgan
La Vena Crawford Steadman
EMith Louise Stewart
Marjorie Wiekes Sturges
Helen Clark Sturm

|

Janet Elizabeth Bwann
|

Eugenia Rose Swartout |

Grace Chsriotte Swingler j

Florence Josephine Thomas
Juanita Evelyn Thompson
Ruth Christh&a Threlfall
Vivian Gladys Tinkle
Frieda HUda Toews
Twyla Tygeson
WalUr John Van Deest
Roxene Lucy Walts
Shirley Ruth Ward
Dorothy Garrett Watson
NeUie VesU Weaver
Charlotte Edythe Weinstock
Leonard Edward Wellendorf
Margaret Elisabeth Westover
Dorothy Ann White
Genevieve Bell White

j

Marian Louise Whitmore '

Irma Pauline Wiese
Hazel Robinson Wilkinson
Dorothy Lenore Williams
Elizabeth Helen Williams
Frances June Wilson
Myrna Dorothy Wilson
Hazel Wisdom
Florrie Marion Witkowski
E. Norma Wolfe
Frances Alice Wright
Esther Grace Taggy
AlY%. Evelyn York
Alice Elizabeth Zimmerman

CANDIDATEfl FOR
A. B. DEGBEE

June, 1983
Sara Abber
Regina Prager Aberson
Wilton McCormick Adams
Flint Agee
Carl Alexander Ahlfeldt
Georgia Veronica Aiman '

George Eugene Albert
William Norman Alcorn
Ruth Aldridge
John Harrison Alexander. Jr.

Frances Perry Allen
Kenneth Wlnslow Allen
Marion Alter
Dorothy Mable Anderson
Florence Rosamond Andfrson
Alice Amy Andrew
Virginia Hunter Angione
Albert Joseph Apablasa
Alice Eulalee Applegate
Raynor Forbes Armstrong^
Janet Elisabeth Atkin
Benjamin Herzl Avin
Barbara Baird
UUian Irene Baird
Sue Milbudn Baldwin
Martie Louise Barlow
Stuart Tenney Baron
Arthur Elvin Barrett
Mary Lovisa Barrett
Wray Eicon Bartling
Augusta Lewis Batchelder
Robert Eugene Battles
Frank Joseph Baudlno
Blair Lola Baum 1 .

John Rechab Baxter
Rozalia Luoile Beck
George Lewis Beckwith
Fernande Begarie
Gratia Cooper Bell
Vivien Phillips Berry I'

•'

Dorothy Anne Berson
Joseph Albert Bertea *^

Margaret Ennels Best
Emilio August Blanehi
Robert David Blekel *•

Arthur Perry Biggs
Burton Alfred Blxler
Beatrice LilHe Blaekstone
Adele Zelda Blender
Varlton Edward Block
Caryl Elispa Boarman
DeWltt Bodeen
Sarah Bojarsky
Gordon l^est Bolser
Slii«beth Ellison Bonner
Adelcarol Booth
Bertha Bordon
Constance Boring
Alfred Joseph Borit«in
Edwin Otto Both
Rosalie Mary Botterell
Phyllis Ashby Bourn
Martha Leona Bowles
Costin Francis J. Bowman
Ellen Boyd
Lawrence Atherton Bradtn
scary Louise Brehm
Bijou Catherine Brinkop
George Elliott Brissey
John Vlneent Brisinskl
Harry David Broginsky
Theodore Maxwell Brostoff
George Sanford BroUmarkl^
George Milton Brown
LUlian HenrietU Brown
M4ry Eleanor Brown

I

V -

^ 'J

•j

^William Francis Brown
Robert Gary Browning
Steul Byckholts
Jesse y^illiam Buckman
Evelyn Louise Bull
Betty Burchard
Helen Ix>ulse Burr
Robert Langstaff Burriston
Irene Chlpman Bursley
Evelyn Lavona L Bushey
Frank Edward Butterworth
Daniel Wayne Cameron, Jr.

Elizabeth Baur Campbell
Robert Harvey Canan
Alexle Cantor
Frances Charlotte Carr
Elisabeth Carrigan
Mary Louise Carter
Leonard Stoker Cartwright
Mario Casaroll
WlllUm Caughlln, Jr.

Allen Tilden Chase
Arthur Cherkln
Jennie Follis Childress
Carleton Lyman Chittenden
Wade Ellsworth Church
Constance Yale Clark
Dorothy Leanora Clark
Margaret Crystal Clark
Webster Colbum Clayton
Mary Elizabeth Clement
Eloise Myrtella Cobb
Frances May Colbum
Geraldlne Doris Cole
Mary Wanda Cole
Joeephine Edith Conduitte
Allan Orover Cooley
William Elmer Coombs
Willesene Miriam Cooper
Dorothy Jean Cowell
Horace Sidney Craig
Mary Elisabeth Crouch
Earle Martin Culbertson
Muriel Gordon Cummings
Marguerite Grace Cunningham
Ruth Elizabeth Cunningham
Harrison Chester Danforth
Louise Marie Darling
Hugh Edward Davies
L. Louise Davis
William Deakers Thorpe
Lindley Lewie Dean
Ellen Costello Delano
Virginia Louise Dennen
Robert Lee Dennis
Harry William Depert
Dorothy Lucile Dickey
Darwin Westby Dixon
Violet Hope Doeg
Marjorie Doolittle
Ormus Lorane Doolittle
Jay Dodge Dresser
Joseph E. Duke
Cherryl Dunbar '

Harrison Monroe Dunham
Ada Nesta Dunn •

Bernard Dworkin
Fay Edna Early
Kathryn Johanna Ehlera
Tobia Sonia Ehrllch
Audrey J. Elliott

George Luther Elliott
Geraldine Connal Elliott

Berenice Janet Ellman
George Frank Elmendorf, Jr.
Evelyn Margaret Elser
Watson Henry Endioott
Elizabeth Squire Engeike
Gertrude Dorothy Ernst
Dorothea Erie Eross
Xx>is Iris Eross
Kathryn Phyllis Evans
John Tyrrell Faries
Eleanore Edith Feely
Leonard Abraham Fels
Katherine Elisabeth Feraud
Winifred Louise Ferguson
Franklin Joseph Flegenbaum
James Morgan Fife
Juan A. Figuracion.o .r* ;/>-.

Edna Jean Flschgnind .

MUdred Loleta Fish
Mary Elisabeth Fits •

Carl WiUiam Fleet -

Warren Foster
Sidney Walter Fox
Esther Augusta Fragner
Mary Louise Francis
Madeline Beatrice Frankel
Hasel Sayers Franklin
Jack Douglas French
Vera Pauline French
Robert Freydberg
Oliver Frick
Bernard Myer Friedman
Forrest Hooker Froellch
Willie M. Funakoshi
Corinne Gladys Furman
Colin Munro Gair
Ann Elizabeth Oalvin
Mary Shapiro Gamier
Irma Lorraine Garts
Donald Darwin George
John F. Gerstung
Mary Lee Gibbs
Sylvester Nahum Giddings
Pauline Eva Gilbert
Doris Ginsburg
Sam Glane
Burton Leslie Goddard
Homer Lehr Goddard, Jr.

Henry Dixon Goldstone
Albert John Good
William Allen Goes
Gladys Frances Graham
Betty Grant
Burdette Marshall Grant
Bayonne Elizabeth Gray
Robert TFranels Gray

'

I '

^Durwood Burton Graybill

Ben M. Grimes
Isabel Catherine Leabel Gross
Montague Guild
Walter Gushman
Leslie L. Halght
Edgar Rajrmond Haley
Delbert William Hall
Jean Mary Hall
Winiam P. Hall
William Holmes Hammond
Thomas Kerns Hampton
Madeline Virginia Hannon
Hasel Catherine Hanson
Grace E. Harris
Sam Harris
Dorothy Jean Haworth
John Alclde de la Haye
Mary Marjorie Hays
Richard Spaulding Heath
Elma Dorothy Hedberg
Lafayette Boyd Hedge
Charles Whltehouse Heflin
Edward William HeU
Robert Carl Heine
Virginia Ellse Heinz
Frank Martin Henderson
Davida Anna Henneberry
Celia Herman
Eileen Cecslla Higgins
Helen Louise Higley
Jean Hill

Norman Hinton
Shigeru Jack Hirose
Theodore Carman Hirsch
Jeanne Randolph Hodgeman
Joseph Brien Hoenig
Ronald Dickerman Holcomb
Raymond Arthur HoUoway
Mabelle Frances Hoist
Arthur Vernon Holt
Esther Holsmsn
William Hooker
Harold Roger Hoover
Inez Moore Hopkins
Leonard Horwin
Herbert Arthur Houser, Jr.

John Wesley Howe, Jr.

Patricia Connell Huddleson
Katharine Ruth Hudson
Idabelle Hughes
Roma Thorma Hulcfard
Clark J. E. Hunt
Hal Hudson Hunt
Mary-Jane Hutchins
Donald Holmes Hyers
Gretchen Bradley Igel
Henry Ifhlkawa
Zohora Ismail
Margaret Adalene Jack
Richard Elbert Jacobs
Marie Elisabeth Jacques
Aliee Louise James
George Gordon Jefferson

James Wilbert Jefferson
Mark J. Jennings
Marion Nielsen Jewell
June Janet Johnson
Philip Frederick Johnson
Raimey Kinsy Johnson
Mary Rebecca Johnston
Aubrey Jane Joiner
Ardath Leona Jones
Edward Richard Jones
Alexander Slskind Kahn
X^lgh ChiUke Karakl
Maxwell Kelch
Philip Melrose Kellogg
Haynes Boykln Kenan
Clyide Johnstone Kennedy
Lucille Agnes Xenney
Kathleen Kingsbury
Barney Kisner
Pauline Augusta Klise
Dorbthy May Klump
Helen Christine Knocker
Louese Glllham Knox
Louis John Kovacs
Kenneth Ray Kreps
Carroll Jerry Kunkle
Judith Marie Lakey
Margaret Catherine Lamer
Robert Hall Lamott
William Frank Lancaster
Robert Peregrine Lang
Tatjana Sigrid Langton
Henry Coe Lanpher
Blanche Charlotte Larson
Glenn Henry Larson
OUs Mllo Leal
Charles Fredrick Lechler
Edna Frances Lee
Rlohard Hoard I^ee

Bernard Lehigh
Leo Levanas
Arnold Sidney Levin
Edward George Lewis
William Lewis
Thomas Tilden Lewis
Enid Ruth Limber
Harvey Joel Lindstrom
Orvillc V. Long
Tamara Andreeva Lorbeer
Margaret Sophie Lotz
Alice Louise Lowen
James Alfred Lumsden
Robert Ashley Lundln
Conrad Lundqulst
Helen Karene Luscomb
Lottie Lyon
Monica Louise MacArthur
Helen Josephine MoCarter
Alice Guntert McClain
Gordon £. MeCowan
Gordon Andrew Mfcdonald
Maroelleine Alice McDonald
Alice Catherine McGee
Joseph Eldon MoGuigan
Bert McKay, Jr.

Monday, April 17, 19S3
\

Henry WiUiam McKay
Ruth McKendry
Harriaon Randolph McLauria
Donald Cleveland McNamara
William J. MsNella
Harokl Manell
Sylv* Penn Mann
Melrowe Dines Martin
Ernest Jones Maion
Wesley Reilly Mason
Eleanor Margaret Maxwell
Alaine E. Meek
Theodore Karl M*ltzer
Dorothy Fae Miller
Irving Henry MUler
Jack Nelson Miller
Ruth Estelle Miller
Clay Mitchell Nicholls
Stanley Norman Mitchell
Ruth Eleanor Moll
May Moody
Edith Mae Moore
Eric Thomas Moore
Gilbert Stuart Moore
Katherine Hartman Moore
Richard Fulton Moore
Frank Dale Morgan
Rex J. Morthland
Josephine Claire Moseley
Merle Eva Moselle
Marshall Marion Moshsr
Sara Doris Mosher
Charles Ogden Mowder
Sadie MunlU
Hasel Catherine Murdook
Alice Rita Murphy

{

A. E. Helen Murray
Dorothy Irene Murray
Cecil Boyd MurreU
Kenneth HukUl Myers
HaUuko Helen Nakai
Anshall Nelson
Lillian Beatrice Nemiroff
Elisabeth Tuttle NewUnd
Robert Philip Newman
Toehiml Juiohl Nishlda
Aileen Norris
Leonard Obert
Betty Diok O'Connor
Kiyoshi Okura
Roland Olaf Olson
Mabel tArue Orchard
LeRoy Robert Osborne
Carl Edwin Otto

Hollls Bem Page
Drew B. Pallette

Mary Jane Park
Jessie Lee Parker
William Edes Parker
Elmer Patterson, Jr.

Mary Addington Paul
Ralph Edward Pawley
Mary Evelyn Peebles
Dorothy Earlyne Pendleton
Hugh Norman Perram
Clyde Alton Peters
Mildred Theodora Peterson
Barbara Katherine Petri
Richard KilUam Petrit. Jr.

Louis Alexander PhiUippi
Mary Lou Phillips

Dorothy Eleanor Pierce
Milton Pike
Charles Erwin Piper
Howard Laurence Plumer
Martha Gardiner Potter
Joe Eugene Press
Margaret Eleanor Preston
Don Allen Proudfoot *

Donald Albert Pruessman
John Ralph Pyle

fvJ>:- :Eugene Howard Quinnfi

Sumner Joseph Quint ; .

Bernard Rabinowitch
Albert Charles Ramsey
Milan Wiggins Ransom
MareeUa Ravltch
Minna Margaret Reiner
Lillian Diane Raskin
John Thomas Reynolds
Harrison Hancock Rice
Claude Taylor Richards
John Reginald Richardson
Nella Jane Richardson
Samuel Rleklin
Marian Blanche Riley

'

Walter Cowen Roberts
Theador Cecil Robinson
Frances Jane Rodden
Carmen Maria Rodriguez
Betty Roe
Katherine Louise Root
Isabel Avis Roeanoff
Henry Rose
Harry T. Rosenblatt
Jack Henry Roeenblum
Jack Martin Roth
Virginia Treat Rowe
WiUiam Preston Rowley
Edward Rubin
Harry Ruja
Ross Moody Russell, Jr.

Dorothy Elanford
Thomas Baraett Sawy#r
Evelyne Rauch Schell
Harry Schubach
Esther Carolyn Schuerman
Janet Lois Scrimgeour
Msrfuerite Lee Searle
lUeanor Burke Sears
Mary Belle Seiwell
Isador Shapiro
Bernice EUzabeth Shaw
John Dabney Shearer
Mary Clark Sheldon
Rose Marie Sheran
Grethel Lydia Shiffer
Ruth Elaine Shnell
Jeannette Shumway
WUllam Ely giegel
Joseph Silk
Dorothy Adele SUverberg
Louis B. Silverman
Rex Thompson Sllvernale
Charlotte Singer
Nathan Slutzky
Albert Walter Smith
Clarence Jay Smith
Lydie Smith
Sylvia Jeanette Smolowitz
Loma Shirley Soderstrom
Harold Somerfeld
Barthold William Sorge
Florence Myrtle Spencer
Helen Charlotte Spilker
Elisabeth Fern Sprague
Adeline Jane Stanley
William Gray Stegemann
Abe Joshua Stein
Grace Jane Stewart
Malcolm Edwin Stewart
Walter Leroy Stlckel
Eugene Robert Stone.
Esther Van Vleet Story
Robert Franklin Stewart
Gretchen SuUwold
Alice Suzuki
Laurene Virginia Swanson
Olga Jean Swarts
Takeo Pete Takahashl
Jean Anne Taylor
Dolores Tejeda '

Anna Tenn

V*i Official Notices
#

f

tXTTEBS AND SCIENCE
JUNIOR 0EBTZFICATE8

Students who applied in Septem-
ber for Junior Certificates to be

granted in February may receive

them by calling at the Office of

the Recorder, Library 148, and pre-

senting their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

(5)

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest CarroU Moore wUl re-

oeive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day morning* between the hours of

It and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT H!kALTB SEBVIOES
AU students may obtain health

service and first aid treatmantt
in the offices of the Studant HealtH

.

Service,

Women: Bojrea Ball 8
Dr. LUUan Ray Titcomb,.M.Sw
By appointmenL

Nnrsea:
Miss SaYah Kreiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

Mn. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W TH
FlO-5.

Blen: library If
Dr. Donald MqKinnon, MJ>.» H T
W TH F KM.

E. E. SWINGLE.

David Joseph Tepper
Henry Terrell '

Patricia TerrlU
Jack Walton Thayer
Reuben Siguard Thoe
Marion Thomas
Carl Gustaf Tillman
Florence Enwright Tobln
Ruth Mildred Tolin
Claire H. Thompklns
James Robert Townsend, Jr.

Spencer McClean TrapneU
Fred Leon Trott
William Henry Tucker
Edith Loraine Turner
Jacob L. Tumoff

Margery Tyrrell

Dorothy Olivia Upton
Ernest Franklin VanPatten
Oakley I!arl VonSlyke, Jr.

Wayne Alexander Wallace
Paul Ihigene Weber
Ellse Week
Carroll James Wedel
Robert Weldncr
Marian A. Weinman
Shirley Marjorie WeUs
Louis Cutter Wheeler
Esther Mary White
Florence Mildred White
John Albert White
Frederic Wickert .

Annette Wilensky
Marjorie Helen Wilkie
Lawrence Eugene Wilkins
Eugene Walter Williams
Mary Lucile Williams
Herbert Clark Wilson
Jayne Elizabeth Wilson
Phil B. Wilson
Rosalie Wilson
Mark Wissig
Opal Beebe Wood
Pamelia Elisabeth Wood
Dorothy Maude Woodbury
Robert Lawrence Woods
Jesse Charles Woodward
Jean Douglas Worth
James Lemuel Wortham
Arthur Wright, Jr.

UUian Wurzel
Robert Louis Yager
Margaret Palmer Toung
S. T. Zller, Jr.

Gerald King ZoUa

GIFT TO HABVABO
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. April 9.—

The library of Harvard coUege was
recently given over 7000 books on
various subjects and in many lan-

guages from four Harvard grad-
uates. The gift included many rare
first editions.

Radio Program
3:45 to 4:00 p. m.
KPO—San Francisco
KECA—Lbs Angelee
KFSD— San Diego

Monday. April 17—"Fundament*
als of Music: The Process of

Hearing," Dr. Haydon, Assist-

ant Professor of Music.

Tuesday, April 1>—"The United
SUtes and Her Neighbors:
Our Future Relations with the

Far East," Dr. Kazuo Kawai,
Instructor In Geography and
History.

Wednesday, April 19—"Vocations
for Which the University Of-
fers Training: Engineering,"
Dr. Charles Derleth. Dean of
the College of Engineertog.

Thursday, April 20—"Current
Problems: The Dance of the
Gold Standard." Dr. Floyd G.
Burtchett, Assistant Professor
of Ekjonomics.

Friday, April 21—"Safety Mind-
edness in Life and Industry,"
Carl H. Fry, Safety Engineer,
Industrial Accident Cc^nmia-
sion.
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Automobile
Insurance

Fire-Theft
All forms of eovemfc

Lowe«t Rates i

j; N. FLEISHMAN
Suite 208 J«iiM Bidg.

W.tiA. 35491
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Your

Contrary to public opinioiifmost

college men do wear and own

their own hats. The New

. •

' '
.

^•

York Hat Stores, realizing

this, have started dn ad-

I

'• i

-
.

'
i

vertising campaign «in

the Daily Bruin* When

you purchase your

1

next hat from the



« Bruins Meet Sailon
TIm BndB IwieftlMin t«am wdl be MtB In

acmin tomorrew when tlMy meel the amrj playetv
from the BatOedUp Lesiiigton a* teirttlle, at 2:30
o'clock. Bm Winter wlU pitch for U.CXJL in the
fame tomorrow agalnft the Padfle V1««| iMMbaU
ehampiona,

|
a

^
ol. X No. 115

Fraternity Managers Meet
nil Importaat meetiinf of the fraternity athletie

manarer^ will be held thl« afternoon at 1 o'olodc in
Men's Gym 110. AH manafen shonld be present to-'

day as important business relatlnf to the rest of the
•port calendar this seaaon win be discussed.

Monday, April 17, 1933
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
'T^DAT U.CL^ can »etUs back
X and take breath normally

again. The Bruins first crew races
I ^ have come and gone. Six ^onths

and more of back-breaking work
for some fifty oarsmen Is over.

, They have rowed their last shell for
some months to come.
Going back to the events last

, Saturday over the smooth Long
Beach Marine stadium 2,000 meter
course we can hardly have anything

, Imt the highest of praise.

The crowd of 15,000 people who
turned out to see the cream of the

^crew teams in the United States
race were handled with ease by

' an efficient group of college em>
,
ployees.
The entire program flowed

smoothly. Last Saturday when at
. the Oakland Sstuary to view the

April seventh race of the Huskies
and Bears, we were impressed with

^ the sloppy management and the
continual stalling. The final race
over the Oakland course was sched-

' «» ulad for about five o'clock. But
f with the continual and everlasting

J
lack of regard for time, the race

* didn't start until nearly six o'clock
and thousands of the fans who
crowded the Estuary to view the

< battle of the varsity boats were
forced to give up the race because
of the lateness of the hour.^ It U.CJjJL cannot find solace in

the fine performances of her crews,
sha can well be proud of the perfect

* fimction of the race card.
Not one event was run off late.

Even at that, the races might have
* been concluded much earlier if the
program committee had so wished
because of the efficient handling

« of the preparation of thf crews.
• • •

^T^HSaUB is no use talking about
« X it. The Washington oarsmen
with their even, long and swinging
stroke were so far advanced in the

* art of rowing for U.C.L.A. And Cali-
fornia, that there was no comparl-
son.

^ Rowing with the utmost ease and
rhythm, the Seattle crews possess
that attribute only possessed by the

" accomplished athlete, making a
hard task look easy.
In all of their three races, the

' Husky boats came in fresh. While
the entrants in the Westwood and
Cal boats gasped for breath, the

'* victorious coxswains called for the
strokes back to the boat house.
True indeed also is the fact that

thirty years of crew will leave its
mark. Those Seattle crews were
trained to the finest point imagin-
able. They were a symphony in
themselves as they shot over the
sprint courre. They were beautiful.
The blade work of the northerners
was especially impressive. Their
type of stroke seemed like a con-
tinuous motion. It had no jerky
niomenU but seemed to flow.

• • •

FEW words about the V.CJjJl.
oarsmen should be said. In my

opinion they are the gamest team
I have ever seen in action since I
have been at U.CX.A. In this state-
ment I include football and every
other sport in the university.
Tor sheer grit and determination

tha gang of crewmen U.Ci,JL has
to represent her is in a class by it-

self. Without whimpering and with-
,

out hope, of monetary return or
selfish d^ires, these ftfty men have
put crew over.

True, indeed, is it that they suf-
' fared the results of a pioneer move-
mant. They lost all of their races.

, But they did prove to some 15,000
fans that U.C.L,A. was crew mind-
ed in no uncertain fashion.

^ For over seven months the
Bruin oar team has traveled sixty
nilles a day to workout for the

^ aport. They have been fore d to fin-
ance their own transportation sys-
tem. They have been forced to cut

. nqany corpers the average Bruin
student knows little about.
Even Jn defeat our Bruins are

, victorious. They have come through
They have brought to U.CXkA. the
honor of putting on the only oar

* event in the annals of Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate rowing to pay for
itaelf. This is a triumph. And it is
U,C.I*A. who has made it possible.
Give the Bruin crew a hand.

They have come through like no
i other squad in our history. Viva

Crew!

A

Cub Tracksters

Beat Riverside

HereJaturday

Vearlingt Shatter Four
Records in Exciting

671^^2V4 Victory

Br BATMOND JAFFE
Drama was enacted on the U.C.

LJL track last Saturday when un«
doubtedly the greatest freshman
track team in BnUn history closed
a brilliant season with a ^i to «ai
victory over the heretofore unde-
feated Rivtrsida Junior Collsge
squad.

Xt was a tooth and nail battle
from start to finish, both teams
possessing almost equal strength,
both teams striving to maintain
their unblemished records. It wu
a battle in which four freshman
records were br^en and one eq\ial-
led, and which saw the score tied
at tti all when the men lined up for
the final event, the relay.

Harter led off for the yearlings,
I^avine for the Tigers, Stride for
stride the two men ran, neither
gaining an inch with Harter run-
ning on the outside all the way try-
ing desperately to take the lead, but
finishing in a dead heat A poor
start put Wilding, the second Cub
man. several feet behind Burrows
of Riverside, but at the finish Wil-
ding came up to pass his opponent
and give Henry a foot lead. Sloat,
the Tiger star 880 man, closed the
gap at the SSO yard n^ark and both
runners finished in another tie.

Then came a very bad pass, Bill
Murphy, running anchor for the
Cubs, Juggled the baton, and by the
time he got under way, Oruber,
one of the greatest junior college
relay men, was fully five yards in
the lead. Bruin hopes fell as the
yearling runner seemed unable to
catch his opponent, but at the 200
yard mark. Murphy began to close
np th« gap, slowly he crept up to
within one foot of the leader. Then,
while the hysterical bleacherites
went mad as they witnessed the
most spectacular ftaish ever teen
on the local oval. Murphy, with a
terrific burst of speed passed
Gruber to win the event and the
meet

It was a fitUnff climax to a con-
test which was filled with thrills.
Bob Stichter sUrted the fire-

works with a brilliant mile victory
in which he established a new rec-
ord of 4:37,X minutes. Then in the
two mile event, Stichter came
through with a great sprint to beat
Stevenson of Riverside who though
making a fine bid for victory, lost
by several feet, unable to match
the speed of the winner.
Fred Anderson, Cub hurdler,

equalled the freshman record of 15.1
seconds in winning the high bar-
riers in a race whei« all but the
first two men were disqualified for
knocking down hurdles. He came
back still stronger in the low sticks
to take the event and break the
yearling mark with the fine time
of 24.1s.

In the 880 yard run. Bill Murphy
earned still more glory with a rec-
ord-shattering win of 1:58.7 minutes.
Dave Henry of the Cubs gave Mur-
phy a great battle, led all the way,
and was only nosed out at the fin-
ish by Murphy's final spurt.
With Nichols, Riverside sUr, com-

peting only in the 100 yard dash,
Harter of the freshmen came
through with a surprisingly-fine
race hi the 440 yard run. In fourth
place at the 100 yard mark, he
moved up rapidly, matched the
leader, Gruber, stride for stride, and
sprinted beautifully to win by in-
ches.

In the javelin throw, Bill Reltz,
Cub star, displayed tremendous

Headed for Raisin Festival

Here's rtnjqr McLean in a cliaractcristlc

moment is headed for tlie Raisin Festival relays at Fresno. >icLwn,
since Ills injured leg has healed t«els more like shufflin' off io tlie
tape than ere before. With hia recovering and return to ierflo^
Harry Trotter flpda life m Joy.

PIiiDelts,Theta

Xi Win in Tennis

Final results in two of the frater-
nity tennis leagues are available,

with Phi DelU TheU and TbeU XI
winner in these two circuits. Play
has not been completed in the other
two leagues.

An important meeting of the frat-
ernity athletic managers has been

Englishmen Set Rec >rd

For Most Costly

scheduled for Monday, April 17 at: _ I»,~" ,
*"* '""'*: .,^

o ^ «, <« TLrn ^*>f^ ^^SIai ^T The dinner cost |300. and
won by a five-Inch putt on t|ie last
green

2 p. m. in M.G. 120 ,accordlng to
Tom Kelt The swimming meet
will be discussed, tennis league win-
ners will draw for the play-off, and
othfr business will be conducted.

'I
AokeroiMi League

i ' .. W. L.
Theta XI r. ». .. 4

1

1
1
3
S
2

Pet.
A,QO0
.7W
.800

.500

.200

.250

.000

GRID COACH GOLF STAB
DURHAM, N. C <U.E>--Wallace

Wade, head football coach at Duke
and moulder of Rose Bowl winning
teams at University of Alabama, Is

much better than the average golf-

«r, shooUng in the low 70's occa-
sionally.

Fever ticks have cost the state of
Tfxas $1.K»,000 during the last
five years.

ff^m Bove you 22%
on all jeweled

fratemitx hadge9

power In hurltog the shaft 183 feet,
breaking his former yearling record
by some 12 feet and easily winning
the event.
Summary:

|

100 yard dash: Won by Nichols
(R); 2nd. Rogers (R); Jrd, Atzet
(R). Time: 9.9s.

230 yard dash: Won by Rogers
(RT; 2nd, Bradley (C); Srd, Atzet
(R). Time: 21.9s.

440 yard dash: Won by Harter
(C); 2nd, Oruber (R); 3rd, Burrows
(R). Time: 51.5s.

•MO yard run: Won by Murphy
(C); 2nd. Henry (C); 3rd, Sloat (R).
Time: 1.57.7m. (New frosh record).
Mile run: Won, by Stichter (C);

2nd, Bliss (R); 3rd, Miller (R).
Time: 4:37.1. (New frosh record).
2 mile run: Won by Stichter (C)j

2nd, Stevenson <R); |rd, Holloway
(C). Time: 10:17.6m.
130 high hurdles: Won by Ander-

son (C); 2nd, Strother (R); (no
3rd). Time; 34.1s (New frosh rec-
ord).
Shot put: Won by HasUngs (R)

;

2nd, Morgan (C); 3rd. R. Nichols
(R). DisUnoe: 46 feet 11 Inches.
(R). Distance 45' \\\
High jump; Won by Fagg (R);

tied for second. Bird (R), Leslie
(C). Height; 5' UJ*.
Broad jump; Won by Atset (R)

;

Delta Upsilon J
Kappa Sigma .- 1
Sigma Pi ..^..............l

Theta Chi ,t , 1

Alpha Delta Chi 1

lEeta Beta Tau

I
Lewis League .

W. L. Pet
Phi DelU Theta. 4 1.000

BeU TheU Pi 4 1.000

Sigma Nu : 2 2 .300

ZeU Pel , I 2 JM
Phi Gamma Delta 1 3 .250

Sigma Alpha Mu 3 .000

Alpha Sigma Phi .0 8 .000

(Phi DelU TheU won champion-
ship ia play-off with BeU TheU
Pi.)

I

Doeg League
W.

Alpha Gamma Omega..3
Alpha Tau Omega 1

Slgmt. Alpha Epsllon....l

Delta Tau DelU
Phi Kappa Sigma.........~.0

Tau PelU Phi

SANDWICH aiJ>>—One if the

most expensive putts on record,

costing 160 an inch, was i troked
Into the hole In a golf mat(fi here

recently.

The match was between ibe re-
serves of Oxford and Can bridge
Universities to decide whicti uni-
versity should pay for' dinne
the annual inter-varsity ma

' after
ch.

Oxford

Eros, Louisiana, daim^ the
youngest Ulephone operator In the
world. She is four years ol I, and
operates the local switchboa-d.

Patronize Bruin Adveiti era

Classified Ads

L.

1

J
2

Pet
.750

1.000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

Phone CB^a or
WXJl tUSl for Qasfifledl Ada

RATES
iff fw nee ler o«e ims*.
SSe »w Use fer S Ismm.
4le ser Un« ft ^ WMk. (S Isti^).
•1.SA per lia« f»rTn« moath. (SO ••«).
Tkrw Uiws mtelmsiB eeMpteC (fcvst i

p«rS« !• A lies.)

Oaly a^ntvtaitloef pennitted: Btteet
(Ml). aVMra* <At«.), a AfwWMaf (Api.)

FOR RENT
ROOM rOR HINT

Room and board io private tvckilj for
collet* youns man. WL.A. 9185 . 914«
Oreenfield. 4.11

LOVELY room and 3 meals fo
Tranaportatlon and all prlviltK*i
a week. ie«M Holmao. WXJi,

Tldball
'W. L. Pet,

Kappa Alpha .....3 1.000
Phi Psl 3 1 .750

Lambda Cbl Alphs 1 1 .500

TheU DelU Chi.»...^__.0 1 .000

Chi Phi .._ 1 .000

Phi Beta Delta 1 .000
DelU Sigma Phi 1 .000

3nd. Alllngton (C) ; 8rd, tie between
Sharpe (R) and Smith iC). Dis-
tance; 23' 9". ,.^

Polcnrault: Won by Valentine (C)

;

2nd. Massey (C); 3rd, Lavlne (R).
Height: 13'.

Discus: Won by Hastings (R);
2nd, Morgan (C): Srd, Broadwell
(C). DisUnce: 122' \\
Javelin: Won by Reltz (C); 3nd.

Pa4c fR)', Srd, Fagg (R). Distance;
183' (New frosh record).
Relay: Won by U.C.L.A. freshmen

(Harter, Wilding, Henry, Murphy).

ROOMS for rent, furnished. Ffreedom
qulat, no rtftrtetlona. Air, hea< . room
aervice, sarasa. Sep. entr. ST.M -113.60
1131 Wo Ber. Olan. »»«6. tf

FOR SALE
FORDR SALg^Raah roadittri 6 nei
Orliina) palat job. New battery.
sperk plusi 4i btarlnfi juit is
Must sacrifice—9100. Bruin Mai acerlal
Office. 1-3:30 dally. EveAlngs 1 fter
ItOI OrteBfiild. W.L.A.

I ur .inwj

TRANSPORTATIC N

aBSXSSDOBBBSSISS BDBBB3XSSSB
I

.-w-

JACK PANOSIAN
CAMPUS SHOE REPiOR

1024 W«8twooa BlTd, 51.1

SBSI ^m tt

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Slauson and Western Ave. about
*t 5 p.m. Oall Oeo Nettleton. O C-8108.

TRANaPORTATXON wanted from Iclnitr
of StiUvell Hotel < downtown >• F r par>
tlculars call Mr. Llohtjr at TR-1 «1 be-
tween S and 5 o'clock.

THANBPORTATION wanted. I
daU7> Prom vicinity oX Pice ani
Boulevard. WY-MTt.

Navy Nine from

Ship Lexington

PlaysTomorrow

Bruins in Fine Shape for
Fleet Champions; Bill

Whiter Wm Hurl

With all local junior colleges ex-
cepting Pasadena well thwacked,
the Bruins will attempt to massacre
Uncle Sam with haseballs, or at
leajt the navy end of it, tomorrow
at the old stamping grounds in
Sawtelle.

lAter in the week the Bruin nine
does a premature swan song when
they play some more sailor laddies
at San Diego, for the two games
there will close the season of 1933.
This abbreviated two-day excur-

sion to the southland is the one and
only road trip provided for indigent
Bruin baseball. The team leaves
next Thursday, and In their own
cars at that. However, the battle-
ship men have promised all expen-
ses paid, and eigheen Westwood
players will he allowed to make the
trip including manager John Scura.
the veta choice.

The battleship Lexington, which
furnishes Tuesday's competition,
has a champion ball club. They
systematically eliminated every-
thing the other ships had to offer
to grab the fleet crown.
Schaeffer will put his strongest

nine on the field which will mean
Winter on the mound, Frankovich
behind the plate, Koontz on first,

Athey, second, Stevenson at short,
Berr>' or McGinnls on third, Koppe
in left. Decker in center and Levin
in right.

"

Errors by Stanford

Win Game for Troy
PALO ALTO, April 15. (UJ!)—Four

errors proved the undoing of Stan-
ford's baseball team yesterday when
the Indians dropped a 10 to 6 en-
counter to the University of South-
em California. The Trojans were
held to eight hits by Starke and
Campbell but the bobbles came with
men on base. Upton was on the

mound for the Trojans, yielding
nine hits.

Page Three

Winner of the Grand National

Pictured above, taking a hurdle, Is Kellsboro Jaclc, winner of the Grand
National Steeplechase recently mn at Altree, EngUuid. Owned by
Mre. F. A. Clarke, American fportswoman, the horse wae quoted
at 25 to 1 in the betting odds before the race.

Olympic Champion Trains at U.C.L.A.********
Anderson Shows Science of Hurling Discus
* *

*T% * * , * * *
Shot-putter Prepares for ChicagoMeet

By LEON BOUGE
"Gee! look at that guy. What helping the team in their respective

Putt

Wrestling Team Refutes

Brawn and No Brains

NEW HAVEN, Conn. <UJ»>—Re-
gardless of how the Yale wrestling
team fares in its contests with
grapplers of other colleges and uni-

versities, the charge of "all brawn
and no brain" cannot be leveled

at it.

Five of the seven members of the
mat team are honor students and
are named on the dean's list.

Intercollegiate Rugby
Under Consideration

(Mr C«nef« N«w« Btrrlec)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.,

April 16.—Plans for a California In-
tercollegiate Rugby League this

week were being formulated in an
effort to establish the English game
as a recognised winter sport.

' MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Ford or Chtvrolet '2» c«up«
with rumble seat for fltf «Mh. Phone
ANgelus 19347.

BTUDENT8 InUrwted In part-time work
•fternoen. tvinlng or Saturdairs. Writ*
Mr. Robertson. L. A. gxamloer. 4.11

men.
S7.S0

S3006.
tf

BJCYCXJE8 P^R RKItT
aie per hour. 50e for I houri and tl-OO
• day. Xa«7 ridinc. WlUard'! Blerele
Service, "In the Vlllase." Rear entrance
Recreation Bldf .« IMd Brexten Ave. tf

WHY be unemplortd next eammerr We
offer steadr work of an educational na-
tUBe for both men and women. Poeltlve
fniarantee of SS.OO per day. See Rempel
m 308 K. B. every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

tf

tire*,
clutch,

is KaUed.

icimty
8 a.m.

clocks
West

LOST AND FQUND .

LOST—Tri Delt pin last week. Return to
Jean Currer. 8ft2 Hiltard. Phone W.L.A.
53S93. Reward.

' ' J

IfOST—A grey ewasser coat last Mon. be>
tween eampua and Crawfovd'e Drue
Btor^ Phone W.L.A. 52533.

BRIGHT red fountain pen. with filler on
Bide. Reward. Return to Brvln ICan*
ater'a Office. tf

LOOT—Mottled brown Kver-Sharp. Return
to Bruin manaeer's offlee. tf

t«OST—Jeweled Slfina PI Pln. Reward for
return to W. O. Bteeeman. Blcma Pi
House, 613 Landfalr. W.UA. »SS31. 4>ie^

LOST—Trl Oclt pin on campus. April 10.
8 a. m. Return to gaily Mosber, 8S3
Rlleafd Ave. Reward. 4-14

LOgT^Waitham wrist watch. Q. B. It.
Thurs. t a. m. Return to Lost and
veuad.

Mention the Bmin

muscle I" were but few of the ex-^ events,
planations that greeted a stranger
approaching Coach Harry Trotter
on the field the other day. And no
wonder, for he was a man if there
ever was one.

"Why, hello there. Anderson, how
are you? I haven't seen you since
last year during the Olympics," was
Harry's welcome. He then turned
to the members of the track team.
"Fellows, this is John Anderson,
who won the discuss-throw in the
Olympic Games last year."

Jolui Anderson, ZZO pounds of
splendid muscle that rippled with
every movement. Deeply tanned
slcin tlist almost resembled an ln>
dian's. A springiness with every
stride tliat denoted superb car-
TlMge, Tliat but partlaDy des-
cribes the giant who grlj^ed
Trotter's liand.

Former Grid Star
He was a redoubtable tackle on

the^omell football team a few
years ago. In fact, he was the main*
stay of the line that so well block-
ed out the • opponents of old Cor-
nell.

As for throwing the discus, he
has already tossed it 165 feet and
177 feet in practice. He also is a
shotputter of some note.

Anderson plans to work out at
U. C. L. A. untU the National
Tracioneet at Cliicago next July.

There he will represent the New
York atliletic olub. At present
he is taking a course in elocution
at the Paramount Studios, pre-
paring for a role In the moving
pictures.

Weight Man
Another athlete of note, Herman

Brix, football star from Washing-
ton university and a nmner-up to
the United States representative in
the Olympics for the shot-put, is

also training for the meet at Chi-
cago. He is a member of the L JV.

A. C. Insurance is his line.

With these two men as examples
of perfect form Coach Harry Trot-
ter should look forward to develop-
ing a good bunch of weightmen for
next year's team. Both men are

Brix was unfortunate last year
in that when he was traveling to
the tryouts at Palo Alto, his auto-
mobile developed motor trouble,
delaying him for several - hours.
Arriving at Palo Alto, he could
not find a place to sleep as all

the hotels were fulL Forced to
sleep in his car, his arm naturally
went stale and when the time
came to toss the iron KmUI, he was
sadly deficient. However, he had
already been on ttie team in 1928,

securing a second in the shot pat
Seeks Record

This year he expects to pass the
fifty foot mark with a couple feet
to spare. If he is successful in this,

he will have a good chance tq cop
this event at Chicago. N

So if you want to see some fofm,
take a walk out to the track field
one of these days and watch these
athletes at work.

Ruth Avers Sox r.

Team to Defeat

In East League

Yank Star Claims Boston
A. L. Threat as N. Y.

In Close Win

By JACK CUPDT
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
NEW YORK, AprU 15. (U^fO—Take

it from Babe Ruth, those Boston
Bed Sox are a mighty good bafl
team this year and theyll give other
American League clul)s pl^ity oi
(rouble before the season ends.
"They've got b«tter hitthjg and

better pitching this season," the
great man said, "They'vs shown
that In the first two game^ with
us. Both games were unownfort-
ably close.

Buffing's Hit Wins
"Of course we're not hHting yet

But even at that they're gfving us
a lot more fight than anv'^y ex-
pected. What was that xW. score—4 to 8? And today we were tied
in the ninth when Ruffing stepped
into that home run.
"No, I wouldn't call Buffing's

homer a big surprise. He's a good
hitter as well as a good pitcher.
He's capable of a four bagger any^
time."

The Babe was referring to Char-
ley "Red" Buffing's ninth Inning
smtsh at Yankee SUdium yester-
day which sent the ball sailing into
the right field bleachers when the
bases were loaded. This gave the
Yanks a 6 to 2 win over the Sox.

Other Games Rained Out
Buffing's clout was the feature

of play on three major league
fronts, as rain washed out the oth-
er five scheduled contests. In the
only other American League game,
"Lefty" Grove, ace hurler of the
Philadelphia Athletics, registered
the season's first victory for Con-
nie Mack, a 5 to 1 win over Wash-
ington's Senators. Joe Cronin's Na-
tionals had won the first two games
of the series. - ^-

.

Rain washed out Chicago at 8t
Louis and Cleveland at Detroit
In the National circuit, Walter

Beck, pitching sensation of the
Southern League last season, gave
Max Carey's Brooklyn Dodgers
their second straight victory over
the PhiUdelphia's Phillies, 7 to"!.
He yielded seven hits.

Showers drowned out Pittsburgh
at Cincinnati and St Louis at Chi-
cago, and snow prevented the NeW
York Giants from staging their
twice delayed opening ceremonies
against the Braves at Boston. Be>.
cause of the condition of the field,

today's fourth game of the series
also was cancelled and the Giants
returned to New York. ~i

Referee^s Wife Saves

Signatures of Matmen
HOLYOKE, Mass. (UE)—Mrs. Er-

nest Rosseau, wife of a wrestling
referee, has Siever missed a wres-
tling show at VsUey Arena.
She has an album with the sig-

natures and photographs of nearly
every wrestler or boxer who has
appeared at the arena. '

^One seat at the arena is always
reserved for Mrs. Hosseau.

np

WILLARD'S

BICYCLE
SERVICE

Rear Entrance of

Recreation Bldf.

1040 BROXTON AVE

Somebody has said that a large
pari of success lies In knowing
when to quit and this would seem
to fit pretty well In athletics.

\fter G>lle^

WHAT?

Arcjiitccturc ?

INKPAK
PIUS WITH
WATERAND
WRITES INK

mmmmmm^^m^m

ICE CREAM
is served CKluiively at the

KERCKHOFF anil

HERSEY HALLS
in Sundaes, MaheJ Milk

• • • any yny you wish • .
•'

^u will find Adohf Ice

Q^sm tsviy houa mMoc

NICFAICflia
most amazino
invention In fountain pan Hit*

tory it utterly new qn<4 el^
foMeiy auarontttdl

INKFAK dlU with water 9n4
produces ittown everfreih Ink.

1 Pill* with water.

2 See cannot corrodOi

9 Cannot clog or coke.

4 Alwoy^ cleen and free
flowing,

8 C^rrlei a yeor*f supply of
ink-moking MrtHdget. .

See

This New
Fountain Pen

Today

at the

Demonstration

Desk of

the Bookstore

i

'
\

Kromite Point Cold Mot
S3.S0

AQUA PEN CORP.
of OaUlenIa

SM t. SpHef

.

^x
«.

A^'
The

CO-OP
Bookstore"
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Kerekhoff Hall

Kenneth Reid, msneging editef
of the architecture! puUicatioiV
"Pencil Points," writes: *The fuo-
eessful architect needs net only
an tnstinctivv fceting for design
and a technical skill in construe*
tion, but also a complete cultural
background. Architecture re*

quires long training, mtensiva
cenccntrationt a keen mind.**

[N ARCHITECTURB, certainly

brains rate 100 per cent. **, . , in

:enstve concentration, t keen mind.*

Hut's why in this business, as ig

:ollege, a pipe is the favorite snvokc

3et out your pipe now, light up, gnc
hrough the curling blur pui& ol

Sdgeworth,* let your nund drift down
he road to thoseyears aftergraduatioA

If you're not already an Edgewoiti!

imoker, there's new smoking sa£i»

^action waiting for you. Edgeworth'r

)lcnd of fine old hurleys is distinctive

itfferent, Yeu'U ibia»^ after the fiw
mft. Want to cry it before you buy'

^rite for free sample padne. Larusd
iro.Co.i io5S.«dSt,Richmood,Vj

A rMaat iovastifitloQ sbowad E4M«wtli fh
STorita ameka at U eat at H laadiBf coUaga

EDQEWORTH
SINOKINa TOPAOCO

»3»ir--

3u7 Edgewarth

tnyvKcre in two

ioRns-^Edgaworch

Ready Rubkad
tad Bdgeworth
Plug SUe: All

naea— X7< pedcat

to pound

wmider tin. Seme
ttses in vacuum
iitladiiM.

^

m
-•^<
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Candidates and Issues

IF the Associated JWomen Student election this year is any
indication, there is scant*hope for the injection of issues,

platforms, and definite principles into the approaching A.S.
U.C. campaign.

The women's election has been as devoid of interest and
excitement as a sorority tea. There have been the usuai meet-
ings and campaign promises, but the women who control the
political destinies of their organization apparently have re-

fused to permit any' definite issues to creep into the cam-
paign. Instead of setting an example for the entire student
body, the women have followed the old "gravy train" proce-

dure of past years.

Although the lack of issues in the A.W.S. campaign may
be a relatively unimportant matter, it is exceedingly impor-
tant that vigorous personalities, who have definite ideas, and
who are willing to discuss vital questions, take part in the

Associated Student election. If the candidates follow the old

method of campaigning this year there is the probability that

student self-government itself will be endangered.
The importance of this year's A.S.U.C. election is em-

phasized by the fact that the Associated Students at the pres-

ent time is in difficult financial straits. Control of student

finances has been placed in the hands of the University Comp-
troller and the <?o-operation and intelligent service of officers

will be needed next year more than ever before to place the

student body on a firm financial basis. If complete control of

the A.S.U.C. is ever to be given back to students, the govern-

ment next year should be in the hands of men and women
virho seek office for reasons other than personal prestige.

The Associated Student elections are just a month away.
It is not too early for prospective candidates to start thinking

about the actual problems,of student government as well as

the number of votes needed to win.

m^^W'i^mw*:'^

^SESffl^

^ \K

Freedom of the Air

THAT the British Broadcasting Corporation shall remain
the "university of the common man" was assured recent-

ly by the defeat of a Parliament bill for more direct control

of tur programs in England. It was a victory for progressive

ipvernment, for the present system of regulation under a
liighly competent body will continue outside of politics.

With the sweeping censorship in Germany including
radio activity, and with many other countries exercising com-
plete control over broadcasting, radio audiences in the United
States little realize the freedom of presentation allowed in

radio broadcasts. The University of California, for example,

J» able to present radio programs on current problems which
undoubtedly would be banned in many other countries.

There is no indication at the present time that American
broadcasting will ever come under a direct government con-
trol that would affect the nature of programs. The possibil-

ity of even a government subsidized agency such as the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corporation is not a likely one, despite the
alleged superiority of the system in Great Britain.

With free and unfettered broadcasting, the United
States naturally suffers from an abundance of advertising,

but the trend i^ toward the finer programs such as concerts

and the educ^onal presentations of American universities.

And even the most blatant of advertising is better than a
government censored radio. j » . . ^»4 -

. i

.( J i The Battle of the Wits

nnODAY marks the beginning of the mid-term week. Dur-
1 ing the next five days, 6000 students will attempt to

forget the regatta, the beach, and a dozen other pleasant but
distracting remembrances and get in some solid learning.
The cream-puff collegiate life will be abandoned for a while
at least and many students will taste the substantial bread-
and-butter of the educational process for the first time this
semester. The usual mid-term battle will be repeated—^the

battle of wits between students and professors, which for
sheer adroitness and manuevering has mundane military
operations pushed out of the picture.

,

In preparation for the battle philosophy students will
practice how to say the same thing twenty different ways;
biology students will study the development of the hoof of
the Eocene horse; history majors will oil up the memory cogs
and store away a few key dates—^five days of Weary-eyed
existence, and then it will be all over until next June except
for the senior English majors who yet have the comprehen-
sive with which to cope. . . ; . ., ...,,- , ^.

Mid-terms are not import^t in themselves, but as a
means of showing the student where he stands. Like the
handwriting on the wall they will be valuable in the sense
that they will indicate in which direction the student is mov-
>n>jr. The wise will profit and buckle down to work, and the
foolish will moan and continue to be foolish.

Selected by 32,000 beauty experts as coming closest to
depicting the trend of American womanhood, an Arizona
co-ed weighing 115 pounds was chosen Miss 1934. Evidently
Stanford is trying to shape the future again, in demanding a
150 pound beauty queen.

The recent abolishment of the physical education re-
quirement at Berkeley brought forth the following statement
from the head of the department of physical education for
men, "I much prefer elimination of all requirements if volun-
tary participation'can be assured." Now we will have a new
definition for the term optimist

One couple we heard about took
advantage of tbe presence of Eas-
ter to pull a little stunt that satis-

fied one of their Innermost long-

ings. They had been bothered for

years, it seems, by those people who
always pick up Easter eggs and
start clowning with them.
This time they colored up a bowl-

ful of raw eggs instead of the more
sedate hard-boiled ones—and didn't

say a word when one of the funny,
funny guests picked up an egg and
playfully tapped a friend of his on
the Head with it!

That iSj a former friend of Me.
• • •

Some people might raise the ob-

jection that this method really in-

flicts the major punishment on the

wrong person.

Of course, that depends on
whether you would rather have the

egg on your head or on your con-

science.
e • a

The height of something or other

is contained in the announcement
that a new record, "Rasputin," is

to be made with Cab Calloway!
« * •

Someone told us that the lopg-

awaiited shipment of beer finally

arrived from the East, and was
to be sold immediately. We didn't

really believe it at first. V7e mo-
mentarily expected the City Coun-
cil to dig up an old city ordinance
making the sale of beer carried

across the state line illegal un-
less it had been brought in by a
regularly-licensed stage coach.

• • *

SimUe:
Unheard of as going to Buffalo

without shuffling
• e •

It all happened Saturday night

down on the Carthay Circle stage,

where the Campus Capers company
was holding a little post-regatta

rehearsal. Everything had been
going fine, even Rosenblum remem-
bering his lines, when suddenly a
spat broke out in the conler where
Carlson was trying to teaeh one of

the chorus girls how to do a par-

ticularly tricky step. The step had
something to do with gisusg^ one
foot a little fling to the side, with
a nice effect. But the girl ievidently

thought she could go het instruc-

tress one better; hence tihe argu-
ment The others all stopped to

listen.

"Yes," said the girl, "butj if doing
that with one foot is so sWelU why
don't you have us do it v^ith both
of them? That would be really por-

tentous!"
"I know," answered Jc|-An, "it

would be colossal, but you couldn't

do it"
I

'Td like to know why I douldn't!"

"Well, everyone is here—try It

and let them see."
j

That slowed the biddy down for

a minute, but she was game. Tuck-
ing her tongue between her teeth

and watching the floor intently, she

tried it—and^ sat down with a big

thi^!
"You see," gloated the salve-driv-

er, Srhat did I tell you?"
**Toii're entirely rlfht," muttered

the girl, rubbing her face thought-

fully. 'T. haven't got a leg to stand

on!"
• • *

We were going to leave you with
one of Oscar's famous sayings, but

he ran through here in too big a
hurry. We hadled him, but he was
on his way to the crew races, and
wouldn't stop. All we could catch

was a mutter about "when Regatta
go. Regatta go."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb' Cob

Califomlan

I

April 17, 192S

According to an announcement
by the administration. It will no
longer be necessary to obtain an
excuse from the dean's office for

absence from classes. Replacing the

system* whereby absences had to be
excused officially, the new plan
makes absences the private affair

of the student Absence, no matter
how e^ttended, will not be made the
cause of failure in a course, if a stu-

dent passes the midterm and final,

the announcement said.

Phi Kappa Gamma, local sorority,

was installed as the Beta Gamma
chapter of Chi Omega, national

women's fraternity..

Debating the question "Resolved
that California should establish a
state board of censorship" Franklin
Minck and Homer Carr, negative
team won an audience decision over
Franklin Roe and Leonard Jaaeb-
sen, affirmative speakers in a dis-

cussion held by Agora, debating
society..

I

Earthquakes „

E^rth Would Be Doomed If

' • They Stopped

TORONTO, Ont (UB)—In spite

of the terror and destruction which
is caused by an earthquake, great-

er desolation would be caused if

earthquakes ceased to shake the
earth, according to Prof W. A.
Parks, head of the department of

geology of the University of To-
ronto.

"If earthquakes cease, the earth
would be doomed," Professor Parks
said, "because the land would be
worn smooth by the erosive action
of the seas. But It is not likely that
this will ever happen."
Explaining the California earth-

quake, Professor Paris said, 'The
entire seacoast of the Pacific Ocean
is weak; that is, it is not as well
able to resist the Internal pressure
as other parts of the world. It is

unlikely that we will ever have any
here, as this part of the world has
a strong surface covering.'*

IHKVIUAtt THtAtM
Alison Sldpworth la

"A LADY'S PROFESSION"
. Also

-THE BIG DRIVE"

^Winner git Seventy-Six
. - '-" ' ,
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S. J. Pembroke, Firs: Coach of Crew at Berkeley,

Maintained Sti inding Challenge for Ten
Yearii in Five Sports

B| Betty Bavier

WHEN a man wins t le single oarsman's championship of

the Pacific Coast after he has passed the fifty-year

mark, that is something to be proud of; but when at seventy-

six he still wins singles against men perhaps half his age,

then it is time to make 1 is story known.
U.C.L.A. can capture a little second-hand thunider in the

accomplishments of S. J. Pem 5roke,(5)

who holds these records, t >r his

granddaughter, Betsy Pembr ike, is

a well-known student of thli Uni-

versity. She is proud of her grand-

dad, otherwise she wouldn't fce hu-

man.
S. J. Pembroke is probablir best

known as the first c6ach oi crew
at Berkeley, but it is his recprd at

the Alameda Yacht club clF San
Francisco which is the most re-

markable. Before Pembroke took
over the coaching at this cli b, the
crew had failed to win a rac^. For
the ten years that he was
the crews were undefeated
classes.

The Pembrokes seem to

been bom to the oarlocks. For a
first class crew they didn't h^ve to

"SJ."
LS the

rest of the crew it was a teas i hard

go outside the family. With
as stroke and his four sons

when

ivities

to beat. Perc, the youngest
four sons, was six years old
he started his career as coxswain

VersatUlty
Pembroke's" athletic ac

were not confined to rowini. For
ten years he put up a challenge
backed by a thousand dollars
own money against any opionent
in the fields of boxing, sh >otlng,

wrestling, running, and rowii g. He
held the record for the 89>-yard
race in full military equipm£it, he
was a member of the rifle tiam of
the National Guard of Call
and represented California
Amateur Athletic Union.
Perhaps the most remarkable fact

about this versatile character who
is now in his eighty-sixth 3 ear is

his love of the arts. A nal Ive of
Bedford, England, and a staunch
Englishman, he gets endless
ure from Dickens, from musi<

all that Is beautiful. This love of

the beauty is best illustrated by
his vocation, which was not rowing
but manufacturing Jewelry.

His life work, though a source of

pleasure, needed a boundless sup-

ply of determination to be main-
tained. Back in the days of '98 S. J.

Pembroke was established in busi-

ness up in Nome, Alaska. The flood

came, leaving Pembroke with noth-

ing but his energy and courage, "tie

started over a|[ain in the Bay dis-

,

trict, and there he has remained
coach

j^j. ^xty-four years.
^ *" Career at Eighty

In all these years his love for
have crew has never lagged. At the age

of eighty out on the choppy waters
of Yacht Harbor, San Francisco,
he rowed an exhibition race, a feat
even more remarkable than that of
four years before when he had won

af the
^
the singles and with his son, Betsy
Pembroke's father, had also won
the doubles.

An athletic career such as this

can only be maintained witk steady
training. A typical Sunday of S. J.

Pembroke's started out with a
thref-and-a-half-mile Jog to Ala-
meda, followed by a ten-mile row.
Then after a short swim came the
same trot home. After dinner he
always spent about two hours work-
ing in the garden which was his
pride and joy.

It is no wonder that Pembroke
is known and admired in the Bay
district. The July 4th annual re-

gatta at Lake Merritt, Oakland, was
originated by him. The fact that it

is still continued may be in a meas-
ure a tribute to a man who has
the intelligence to ble^d physical
prowess and artistic appreciation
into the finest type of life.
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WanU SUence
At BedtaU
Sir:
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I wonder if something co
.done about the students
tend the organ recitals

spend the hour chatting. It

seem to me particularly unieason
able that they should be rec nested
to keep a fairly reasonable 1 Hence
I think we can all stand stpdents
who fall asleep there, but
even a few make audible remlirks
is most annoying to those
tend the organ recital to

music.

Relatively few appreciate tlie op-
portunity offered by these
organ recitals by Mr
Those who attended Friday's
will remember how appr
the music was for Good Friiay
is surprising the small numb( r

take advantag[e of this oppoftu
of hearing excellent music
cost. But I am sure that it

be better to have a small a
tive audience than a larg(

with several chatterers in its

G.

he IT

noon
Schtelner.

recital

priate

It

who
nity

at no
would

pt>recia-

r one
midst
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Surprise Mid-terms
Called Unfair

Sir:

It seems to me very unjust
that mid-term examinatior s are

giv^ without advance warn ng by
some professors. In sevei H in

stances not only have the] been
sprung unexpectedly but the r have
constituted the entire grade or the
mid-term period. Of course, he ob-

ject is to have the studen s pre-

pared at all times for an ex imina-
tion, but this is an Impos jibility

Cyclist

World Traveler Rolls into

For Rest

Erib Malpas rode into Hoi fwood
the other day, bringing with him a
broad Australian accent t nd a
sense of humor. He, in tur i, was
brought by a thirty-five ye ir old

bicycle. Just eleven years oldepr than
Its rider.

Malpas and his bicycle parted
their world tour in March, 19; 1, and
have 'iiepn since then in tl e odd
spots of many countries.

He landed in the United jstates

a few months ago, and whee ed his

way to New Orleans, where he re-

mained for the Marl Gra|, and
then came to California.

Malpas pays for his trip by
money earned while "singli g his

way 'round th world." So far le has
fared well, and. strange to si y, did
better In Scotland than i^ any
dther 4;ountry he has visited

The high spot of the "elnging
troubadour's" Journey came about
six months after he had itarted

when he was lost In an Aus ralian

desert for fifty-two hours. His
water bag sprang a leak ai d ran
dry. The heat and thirst ma|e him
delirious; he fainted and wis res-

cued by a passing traveler.

Malpas Intends to stay he re for
a while and then bicycle io San

©when studenta are literally swamp-
I ed with term papers and quizzes.

j
In most cases a surprise quiz re-

ild be '
^^^^ *" * very low class average
If this is what the professors want,
they won't be disappKDinted. But I

believe that most professors want
a fair estimate of what the sttidents

have learned In the course. A sur-

prise examination never gives a
correct result for the majority of

the students, while those students
who have a light course profit un-
duly at the expense of the rest.

L. P.

'34.

Why Hold Forum
On Quakes?
Sir:

In a recent edition of the Daily

Bruin M. H. suggested that the

geology department should have
had a forum on the earthquake.
While I agree with the remarks of

•M. H. Concei-ning the^igh quality

of the Economics fortim on the

banking situation, the idea of a

forum on the earthquake seems
rather futile to me.
As I understand it, the economics

forum offered various solutions to

the present critical condition of

finance in the United SUtes. But
what can we do to prevent future
earthquakes? The explanation of

Dr. Miller of the Geology depart-

ment as to the causes of the earth-

quake were quite explicit If the

geologry department held a forum
on such a subject, they could dis-

cuss little besides the need for well-

constructed buildings.

I approve of forums, but it is cer-

tainly necessary to have an ade-

quate subject to discuss.

R. S.

.J. A.

:M^em Piano Metho
Taught by

EDDIE BARNBS
(Fermerly wlUi

BOtmOTe Hotel Orcheetea)

Orohestna Furnished
at Beaaonabie Bates
for Fraternity and

Sorority Social Sventa

Phone HE.4056

JOBLESS PROSPECTORS
KENNEWICK, Wash. (Ui»>—Gas

engine and hand operated sluices

are now seen in abundance along
the shores of the Columbia and
Yakima rivers, in this district, as
a number of unemployed have
taken to searching for gold. Many
have been successful in their quest.

The first American college frater-
nity of which there is a record was
the "Flat Hat Club" which appeared
at the College of William and Mary
and was started around 1750.

•

Francisco, where he will take s
boat for China. From there he
will continue to Japan. He expects
to reach his home in Melbourne,
Australia, In two or three years.

—EDNA FREEMAN.

''Tike Finest That

t(mBeW(de''
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By WUliam Bradford
k

We have discovered the poem of
a generation, a poem grand In its

simplicity, simple in its grandeiur
-rand, well, it's simple anyway:

THE MOUNTAINEER
By Wallingford Beadleborough
He wades
Through cascades
And revels

In all levels;

He climbs
Oftentimes
And strides

Up the sides
^ Of the peaks
That -he seeks;

Stalwart and full of cheer ,
(Nowadays full of beer),

Ever devoid of fear,

Up there and down here.

In low, high, and second gear
Rushes the mountaineer;

And the cold winter wind
Comes up from behind;
And the snowflakes that drizzle

aiyl freeze in his hair
Gather together in Icycles there;

The chill winds enhance
The rents in his trousers

—

We give up In despair

—

This gets in our hair

—

(We used that back there)
So mind your own knitting:
That's all for this sitting.

* * *

Anent Bob Newman's recent 'Too
Many Beers," an amusing sight,

though rather hard on the ears, if

a sight can be that, was two Bruin
columnists in the cafe giving an
inspired rendition of that master-
piece.

B(x>k Reviews l',--^ !

Los Angeles Forum
Fischer, Briggs Debate Tonight

On Russia

I

Tonight will witness the debate

at the Philharmonic Auditorium

between Louis Fischer, well known
author and journalist, and Dr. Ar-
thur Briggs, dean of the Law Col-
lege at the Metropolitan Univer-
sity, on the lively subject, "Will
Recognition of Soviet Russia Help
Solve America's I^resent Prob-
lems?" c

Louis Fischer, the author of
"The Soviets in World Affairs."

"Machines and Men in Russia" and
many other authoritative volumes
on the Soviet government, will up-
hold the affirmative. For the part
ten years, Mr. Fischer has spent
half of each year in Russia. He
has contributed to many of the
leading publications and periodi-

cals of this country and Earope,
including the N. Y. Evening Post,

the N. Y. Tribune, the~N. Y. Times,
Current History, and the Indepen-
dent.

His books are used as texts on
Russian history at Harvard and
other American and foreign Uni-
versities. As the Russian corres-
pondent for the "Nation" and the
"Baltimore Sun," Mr. Fischer has
become generally accepted as the
foremost Interpreter today of Rus-
sian .affairs.

Defending the negative of the
question will be Dr. A. E. Briftgs.

Dr. Briggs, as vice president of
Metropolitan University, is widely
known In California as an out-
standing scholar and d}mamic lec-

turer. In recognition of his high
scholarship in Psychology and So-
ciology, he was conferred the de-

gree^f Doctor of Philosophy by
U.S.C.

The I^s Angeles Forum has In

the past presented an impartial

platform dedicated to adult educa-
tion by presenting the most vital

subjects for consideration. It is

certainly 'continuing its policy in

presenting this debate. For at the
present moment the United States

government is known to be consid-

ering the delicate question of Rus-
sian recognition.

Students and professors of the
campus will be granted a discount

on the prices of tickets. This dis-

count will be especially favorable

if one secures tickets for both the

debate tonight and the lecture to-

morrow night by Louis Fischer en
the subject "What Russia Means
to American Intellectuals."

For all information regarding
the discount on the debate and lec-

ture, or both, students and profes-

sors may call MU 8603 or go to

Room 521 of the Philharmonic
Building and mention this article.

—NATHAN BODIN.

'Tie a la ... f^

M^m-m it[s

Always a favorite com-

bination, pie a la mode
becomes a particularly

tasty dessert when Fo^'s
embellishes the pie. A
new taste thrill is in store

for you! .;
^

. JtY
^^IC|ClliAM

Enjoy It at the HShHo

Last year when Merle Colby ap-^)

peared with his first novel, "All Ye
People," the critics whooped and
one even suggested that perhaps
here was the great American novel.

Colby's second book la called "The
Road" (Viking).
The book shows clearly that Col-

by was not a one-novel man, even
that he is growing in his ability to

picture the Ohio country of pioneer-
ing days. "New Road" begins dra-

matically with the meeting of a
young man and a young woman in

the wilderness that now Is North-
ern Ohio. Beside a bogged wagon
they build a crude cabin, for there
is nothing else for them to do,

what with winter already upon
them. They are destined to found,
on this very site, a town called
Forward. As the rovers head west.
Forward grows, acquires a tavern,
a public square, a rolling mill, a
house presided over by a madame.
and a couple of mansions. Then we
see it depopulated by famine, with
the founders —Martin and Hagar

—

staying on.

Colby gives us two unforgetable
characters in this man and woman
and Forward js a town you long
will remember. ^ . . .

ters about a strange membership !«- -j

night club called "The Bran Pie." "ji

But you'll also visit "rag shops,** '

theaters, schools, men's clubs and
laboratories, among other places. ^
The author was praised in Brit^

ain for his ability to mix pathos
and hmnor. This Is true enough, >

though the humor, for the most
part, Is of that British complexion
we Americans can't qiiite compre- <i

hend.

"Tschlffely's Ride," the Journal
of an Argentine school teacher who
rode horseback from Buenos Aires
to Washington J). C^ (Simon Sc

Shuster) should appeal tremen-
dously to lovers of horses, to travel-

ers, adventurers and those who en-

joy the open air as well as those
who appreciate a rare tale simply
told.

A much longer novel is "Queer
Street" by Edward Shanks (Bobbs-
Merrlll). It runs Into 523 pages of
fine type. In these pages the auth-
or does a laudable Job of showing
us post-war people of Britain. The
book will make you think of both
Priestly and aGlsworthy at times.
Shanks picks his many charac-

ters from various society levels and
there are few of them who are not
shabby (if not at the wrists, then
in the brain pan). The action cen-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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3.

4.

5.
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2.

4.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

AeW.S. Nominees

For President ^

EMILY MARK
Vice-president of A.W.S.
Chairman of A.W.S. social com-

mittee.

Philia chapter of Phrateres.
Spurs secretary.

President of Freshman club of
Y.W.CJL

MARION McCarthy
President of Y.W.C.A. 1

A.W.S. council.
'

Student committee of University
Religious conference. ' 1

Freshman discussions commit-
tee.

Philia chapter of F^ratferes.

For Vice-President

JEANNETTA YERXA
Spurs.
President of Sophomore club of

Y.W.C.A.
Treasurer and executive of Y. W.

C. A. finance.

A.W.S. committees.
W.AJ^. \

JOY MAE PARKE
A.W.S. council, chairman of con-

sultation committee. I.'

CThairman of social committee
of Y.W.Cj^..

I

Spurs. -
I

Philia chapter of Phrateres.
A.W.S. social committee.

1.

2.

3.

For Secretary

ELLA MAE REIDY -

Spurs. .

Y.W.C.A. cabinet
A.W.S. chairman of decorations.

IRENE RAMBO
1. Phrateres executive board.
2. Southern Campus, secretary to

manager.
3. Prytanean.

For Treasurer

MARGARET JEAN MILUKAN
1. A.S.U.C. election board.
2. Sophomore club of Y.W.C-A.
3. Glee club.

RACHELLE PINKHAM
1. Secretary of Spurs.
2. Y.W.C.A. cabinet.

3. Southern Campus, editor of hon
oraries section. .

-

POLITICAL FEUD STABBING
PORTLAND, Ore. OLE)—Like re-

ligion, politics is a serious question
to a Negro. Irving Johnson, col-

ored, went to a hospital with a
knife wound in his side and the
imprint of a woman's teeth on his

arm because he disagreed with
Mrs. Estelle Moesley about Roose-
velt's economy progrim. ,

The largest in clam splitting^ma-

chlnes is a device that can handle
about 100 tons of clams an hour.

It uses a series of belts and knives.

Let's Get

Back to

Earth

After a week-end on the high seas, so to

speak, let's get hack to good old terra

firma. Is your car in prime condition for

the spring season? Bring it to us for

thorough . . . free . . . examination, and

be surc._

-V

» - -
,

Let us check your tires

as well. You can experi-

ence carefree driving

pleasure when you have

Goodrich all 'round.

Long wearing, economi-

cal and now . . - inexpen-

sive. Insist on Goodrich.

•?.•

:\'l
"^'-^

J Free Pidc-up and Defivery

* tJotft forget tfiat Leonard B. Norman
service includes free pick-up and delivery,

and a free grease job with eyery oil

d»nge . . . alyfaya. • -l"^

i

The author. A- F. Tschiffely, set

out with his two mounts, Mancha,
The Stained One, and Gato, The ^

CUfct to prove the stamina and
courage of the Argenine Creole
brand of horseflesh and to satisfy ^

a life-long desire for such a trip.

In his two and a half years In the
saddle he covered a ten-thousand- «

mile trail through swamps, across

mountain peaks and through ban-
dit-ridden terrltorlea #

Tschiffely himself Is the first tc

acclaim the horses tbe real heroeE
of the incredible Journey^ and the
reader undoubtedly will agree be-

fore many pages have been read
It is particularly gratifying to learr *

that Tschlffley finally returm
Mancha and Gato to the pampax
of therir beloved Argentine and seta *

them free to graze during the bal- •

ance of their lives in well-earned
serenity.

«r«
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Leonard B. Norman
•\-^ .

Sales '1^^^^^^ Service
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Women Debate Today
Women's debating: teams wVl meet

Utah and Ici^ho this

afternoon.

>^
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The Weather
fFair Today, wHh 8cmie CloodineM

in the £arly Mominj;; Gentie to
Moderate N. to N.W. Winds

INCLUmVK. CURING THE ACADEMIC fEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED S1UDENT8 0F THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Death for Six

Russians Plea

Of Prosecutor

Military Schedule Reduced

To One Drill Each Week

(r.

yi

^-^

^•'F

One Briton Qeared in

Investigation; Mercy
Asked for AH

Damage Shown
Soviet Aide Bitterly

Scores Englishmen,

Qtes Fairness

MOSCOW, April 17. (U^)—
Death for six Russian prison-

ers but mercy for the Eng-
lishmen was suggested by
Prosecutor Andrew Vishinsky

today as Moscow's famous
sabotage trial neared its end;

Vishinsky, although he made no

specific recommendations for pun-

ishment in his final argument, ex-

onerated one of the six English-

men, A. W. Gregory-.

•*A11 of these men are guilty ex-

cept A- W. Gregory," he declared,

"and all deserve death. But our

courts are not vengeful or cruel.

•^Nevertheless if the court Con-

siders it necessary to carry out the

supreme measure, your hand must

not shake.**

Turning to Allan Monkhouse,
chief of the Metropolitan-'^ Ickers

Co. m Russia and chief of the Eng-
lish defendants, Vishinsky shout-

ed:
Mercy For Some

••We have read your British es-

pionage laws and you would have

. heen convicted under them. We
will bring put a verdict against

you too."

He asked special consideration

for the Russians Peter Oleynik

and Anna Kuturova, employes of

Metropolitan-Vickers. For the

woman he asked consideration be-

cause although "she was ambitious

to make a foreign career, and des-

pite her Intimacy with the Eng-
lishmen, she. came clean and re-

vealed everything."
Vishinsky indicated he thought

rfx of the 11 accused Russians

should be executed.
' Vishinsky spoke with shouting,

gesticulating vigor. He told of con-

tinuous accidents and disasters in

electric stations throughout the

Soviet Union and specified 10 serl-

cms breakdowns at the Zlataoust

plant in two years.

"All that was concealed and
masked," he said, "but it was real

war."
He went on to list various items

the Soviet considered ^ bribes —
phonograph records, cosmetics,

trousers, parties. He pointed out
contradictions in the testimony of

all the Englishmen.
"But^ perhaps they will be meet-

ing in a certain place after the

verdict where they may disen-

tangle these contradictions during

the long evenings and finally wind
up by writing their memoirs," he

said, apparently indicating that he

expected prison sentences for the

Ehiglishmen. '

Phi^ateres Plans

Formal Function

\ JFriday Evening

The Phrateres annual spring

formal dance will be held Friday
evening from 9 to 12 o'clock in the

main lounge of Kerckhoff hall. It

is open to the entire campus, ac-

cording to the announcement madt
yesterday by Mary Clarke Sheldon,

^ president.
The lounge decorated in flowers

lelll portray the seasonal motif of

the affair. Programs will also be in

keeping with the season.
Bids may be obtained from any

pt the Phrateres residence halls or
from Phoebe Harralson, bids -chair-

man imtil 4 p. m. tomorrow. Bids
wtn be sold from 12 to 2 p. m. in the
A.W.S. office tomorrow. They are
^1.25 with a twenty-five cent reduc-
tion to all Phrateres dues card hold-

ers.

Paul Smith's nine piece orchestra
^iriU furnish the music for the affair
according to the announcement
made yesterday afternoon by Bay-
onne Gray, vice president^ind social
chairman of Phrateres.

j

Arrangements of the dance are
in charge of Miss Gray with the

' following cominittee chairmen: pro-
grams, Molly Gordon; hostess,
Maria Markham; pimch, Fannie
Lowe; patrons and patronesses,
Margaret Cuenod; flowers, EmmeU
ine Snively; bids, Phoebe Harral-
son; and orchestra, Marjorie Rob-
ertson.

Field Conference Supplants Period of Marching;
History, Mapping Added to Basic Course as

Result of War Department Order

Reducing drill to one period per&)Moran declared, "The college grad-
week, a new schedule of military
training will be adopted next semes-
ter, it WL.3 announced yesterday .by
Lieutenant - Colonel Edward J.

Moran, chairman of the military de-
partment.

A new hour, field conference, will

be added in place of the other drill,

and military history and mapping
will be taught in the basic course.

The change is a result of recom-
mendations by the war. department
and is designed to Include more
military background for basic stu-
dents.

Field ConfM^noe
The field conference, which is to

be held on the driH field or in a
la?ge classroom, will supplement
the quiz sections, which will con-
tinue as at present.* The advanced
sketching and mapping will be
dropped and included in lower divi-

sion work.

Pointing out the greater number
of men who graduate from the basic
than 'from the advanced course. Col.

uates are the men who must be
called upon to turn out for any na-
tional emergency. Under the new
system more men will have a bet-

ter knowledge of the fundamentals
of military operations."
Although no definite hours have

been set for the one drill next
semester, it is probable that it will

be scheduled for Monday and that

the field conference will come on
Friday. More intensive drill during
the one hour will be necessary to

maintain a propejly trained unit,

Col. Moran stated.

Student Instructors
Student instructors will have a

wider range of activity under the
new system, and more stress will be
placed on leadership in both the
basic and advanced courses.

All military courses wiil be made
more interesting, according to Col.

Moran, as the fundamentals will all

be included in the basic department.
J^o change in requirements for ad-
mission to the advanced course is

to be made.

Youths Begin
Roosevelt Plan

Reforestation

LURAT, Va., April 17. (U.E)—Eerie
fastnesses of Massanutten Moun-
tains were hidden in a mist today
as 200 city youths. President Roose-
velt's first battalion of $l-a-day
amateur foresters, approached trails

that few white men have walked.
Happy to find work at last, the

contingent rumbled over the moim-
tain highways in motor busses from
Fort Washington, Md.. where they
spent two weeks building up their
muscle and getting iised to out-
door life.

Ignoring tales of colonial ghosts,
they came to build a cam|> at
Powell's Fort. It is a place so iso-

lated that even the residents of this

highland village know little about
it. Nothing has been done for them.
They must start from scratch as
the pioneers did two centuries ago.

Houses Offered

Gipers Tickets

Seat-blocs Selling to Stop
Today; General Sale

,Start§ Tomorrow

Rules Prepared for
' New Bankruptcy Act

WASHINGTON, Aprtl 17. (EE>—
The Supreme Court today estab-
lished the necessary Judicial ma-
chinery to »^ut into effect the provi-
sions of the new bankruptcy' law
passed by the last Congress to aid
harassed individuals iu readjust-
ment mt thtfir debt I^urdens. >

Offering fraternities and soror-

ities a last chance to obtain blocks
of seats to Campus Capers today,
all tickets will be placed on gen-
eral sale tomorrow, according to
Don McNamara, who is in charge
of ticket sales.

Tickets will remain on sale 'all

the rest of this week at the Royce
hall box office. They are priced at
20 cents with a 10 cent reduction to
holders of A.S.U.C. books.
The -eighth edition of Campus

Capers to be presented in Royce
ban auditorium next Friday after-
noon at 3:10 o'clock will Include
original skits and ^songs satirizing

the University departments.
"The three hundred or more

faculty members of U.C.L.A. should
be especially interested in this

semester's Campus Caperq^" Larry
Morey, author of the show said
yesterday, "They will find out what
students really think of them."
Barney Kisner will act as master

of ceremonies. Jack Rosenbloom,
Costin Bowman and Marjorie Nick-
um will play the leading roles in
the blackouts.
"High Class" is the theme song of

the production with "Cocoa" and
*T>am Ynh" being featured also.

State Senate Votes

To End Ship School

SACRAMEa«rrO. April 17. OIP) —
Another step in the state's govern-
mental retrenchment program was
^aken today when the Senate pass-
ed a bill abolishing the California
nautical school.
The measure passed with only a

few dissenting voices.

Under provisions of the bill, the
present nautical school class would
be permitted to complete its course.

Franz Speaks

Tomorrow at

\ Unio|i Meeting

^Brain and Intelligence^

Will Be Subject
^ Of Address

Results of his finding on the re-

lation of brain intellect in respect to

education will be told by Dr. Shep-
ard Ivory Franz, chairman of the
psychology department, tomorrow
at S p. m. at a meeting of the
Philosophy Union.
The subject of his lecture, which

will be held in Chemistry building

19. will be "Brain and Intelligence."

One of the outstanding investi-

gators of the relation of the brain
to human behavior. Dr. Franx is a
special authority on the learning
process and re-education.
Commencing his psychological

work upon pathological cases deal-
ing with mental deficiencies. Dr.
Franz has devoted his time recently
to normal cases, specializing upon
the learning process in general, and
is using U.CX.A. students as ma-
terial for his experiments.
The lecture tomorrow will deal

with relation of brain to intelli-

gence. Dr. Franz has just com-
piled a series of experiments upon
this and related topics, and has
sent them to the University of Cali-
fornia Press where they ar^ being
published in pamphlet form.
"Studies in Cerebral Function" la

the title of the series which in-

cludes "Peripheral Retinal Learn-
ing and Practice Transfer;" "Cereb-
ral Dominance as Shown by Seg-
mental Visual Learning;" "Trans-
fer of Effects of Learning to Other
Retinal Areas;" "Training in Touch
Perception and Cross-education;"
"Simultaneous Reading with Both
Cerebral Hemispheres;" and "Dif-
fusion tiffects Following Training
of a Skin Area."
Dr. John Boodin. professor of

philosophy, and head of the Philo-
sophical union, will introduce Dr.
Franz. Dr. Donald C. Williams, as-
sistant professor of philosophy, will
preside over the open discussion
following the formal address.

Advertising Gub Holds
Joint Meeting with S,C.

The University Advertising soci-
ety will hold a joint meeting with
the Advertising club of the Univer-
sity of Soutfiem California tomor-
row evening at 6:80 o'clock at the
Dyas Carleton cafe at Wilshire and
La Brea.
Following dinner, the pledges of

the U.CX..A- chapter will be initi-

ated, and ' new members will be
pledged. The meeting is open to
anyone who is interested in adver-
tising, regardless of whether or not
he actively participates in any
campus activity which would qual-
ify him to be a member.

;
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bistallation of

SigmaXi Takes

Place Tuesday

Lecture, Ojremony, Din-

ner Complete Program
On Campus

Sixty-five Menbers

Authorized at National

Convention L4st
December

Philia Dinner Eve it

Has Hawaiian Theme

Leads Women

Installation of the U.CL. A. chap-
ter of Sigma Xi, national ncientific

honor society, will take >lace on
campus next Tuesday, acc< rding to

an annoimcement yesterda j by Dr.

Alfred R. Whitman, hea< of the

local group officially r< cognized

with a charter grant last D scember.
More than sixty-five affili ites here

and at the Citrus Experin ent sta-

tion at Riverside are to be nducted
as charter members in t le cere-

mony.

"The Scientittc and Culti iral Val-

ue of Travel," will be the

of a talk to be given by Dr
J. Chamberlain of the de] artment
of botany at the Universit; of Chi-

cago as the first event oi

ASK GANDHI RELEASE
CALCUTTA, April 17. aiE>—The

all Indja liberal conference adopted
a resolution today demanding re-

lease of Mahatma Gandi.

Earthquake Establishes Need of I

i
^Adequate Housing, Official Says

"The recent earthquake has fo-^be evident in future years/* the

subject
Charles

the in-

stallation program. The lecture will

be delivered at 4 p.m. In Physics-

Biology building 29.

An informal dinner lonoring
members of the society fro n all in-

stitutions will be held in K erckhoff

hall at 6:30 p.m. preceding he cere-

monies. Installation cereir onies, to

be attended only by membe rs of the

newly organized chapter, w 11 follow

\he dinner

Chamberlain, Leuschner Install

Installation officers for he cere-

monies will be Dr. Chambe; lain and
Dr. A- O. Leuschner of thi depart-

ment of astronomy at Ber celey. "

Authorization for the lo< al chap-

ter wsis made at the nati( nal con-

vention of Sigma Xi held n Atlan-

tic City, New Jersey, last D scember.

Dr. S. J. Bamett of the Uaiversity

physics department, and I

Hcdrick of the University

matics department return Rd from
the convention with the p >rmit.

Nucleus for the charter % roup will

be the members of the U.C.L.A.

Sigma Xi club that was started on
the campus in 1930 by nembers
from other chapters who were on
the University faculty.

Sigma Xi was esUblishe I in 1886

at Cornell University, witl the ex-

pressed Intention of establ shing in

scientific and technical ini tltutions

a scientific society with tlje signif

icance of schoTarly xherlt

Beta Kappa has among
students.

The object of Sigma Xi
courage original scientific

gation and research, pure
plied. Membership Is opei

Emily Marr yestnday was chosen
president of the Associated Wom-
en Students over Marlon Mc-
Carthy by a large majority.

Women Debate

Idaho, Utah on

Campus Today

Judith Rykoff and Wanda
Hayden Represent

U. C. L. A.

r. E. R.
mathe-

rhat Phi
classical

s to en-
investi-

and ap-
to pro-

fessor-8 who have shown no eworthy
achievements as original i ivestiga-

tors in some branch of nure and
applied science. Students » ho have
e]|hiblted an aptitude for tclentlfic

research are also eligible. Associ-

ate members may be cho( en from
students who have had tv o and a
half years of undergradua te*work,

and have shown a marki d excel-

lence.

Other Western Chapl en
The U.C.LJL chapter wi 1 be the

fourth California chapter. Others
are at the, University of California

at Berkeley, Stanford Ui ilversity,

and the California Inst tute of

Technology jointly l«rlth the Mt
Wilson observatory. Cha )ters at

the University of Washirgton. at

the University of Oregon and at

the University of Arizona orm the

other three far-west chapt< rs.

Debating the cancellation of war
debts, U.C.LJl. women's teams will

meet the University of Utah and
the University of Idaho In two non-

decision discussions, today.

Judith Rykoff and Wanda Hay-
den, University speakers, will meet
the Utah affirmative team at 1 p.

m. in Royce hall 170. Idaho will be

opposed by Phyllis Evans and Wan-
da Hayden at 3 p. m. in Royce hall

170, the local debaters taking the

affirmative.

The University speakers are var-

sity debaters, and members of Pi

Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensics fraternity. Miss Hayden
is the winner of the national Pi

Kappa Delta women's oratorical

contest for 1931-19S2. Miss Evans
is manager of the women's debate

squad, and a member of the win-

ning team of the Southern Califor-

nia women's debate tournament.
Marking the twentieth debate in

which the women's squad has En-

gaged, today's discussion closes a
series of non-decision discussions In

which local teams have taken part

this season. Non-decision dlsciis-

sions have taken the place of the

usual decision mpets, because of

the expense of engaging judges, de-

clared Gordon Files, chairman of

forensics.

Complete statement of the ques-

tion fpr debate is "Resolved that

the United States should agree to

the cancellation of inter-|illled war
debts". The proposition has been
used by Pi Kappa Delta as its of-

ficial question for the season, and
by the Southern California debate
conference, for local competition.

A dual decision debate with the

University of Southern California,

April 24 and 2«, will be the final

forensic event of the season, de-

clared Miss Rykoff. Miss Evans
and Miss Hayden, will take the af-

firmative of the war debts ques-

tion, on the U.C.L.A. campus, while

Miss Hayden and Miss Rykoff will

travel to U.8.C. to meet the Tro-

jan affirmative.

Former Premier
Sails for Three=

Power Conclave

Americans in

Peril in New
China Invasion

Consul Instructed

Protect Citizens

In War Zone

to

Remonitizatio

Silver Urged by
House Spcaker

7.

>f

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium 12 m.
Grand Chorus Dialogue Gigout
Fantasie in G Major Bach
Andante Cantabile from String

Quartet Tschaikowsky
March Russe Schminke
Sketch In F Minor Schumann
Finale in D Major Vieme

cused the attention of the public
on the problem of adequate hous-
ing." declared Charles H.^ DIggs,
director of the Los Angeles County
Regional Planning commission,
yesterday. Such occurences make
more evident the necessity of build-

ing controL" 'V'^' \

la order to nravent recurrance of
the damage prevalent during t^e
last earthquake, the department is

trying to institute a high factor of
safety in building. \ >r '^

The five general fields that the
commission deals with, according
to the speaker, are housing, high-
way control, subdivision regulation,
use of property, and landscape de-
sign.

"The U.CX.A. campus Is a splen-
did example of planned landscape.
The wisdom of such planning will

speaker said.

"The lack of adequate correla-
tion between cities within the coun-
ty in the planning of highways has
resulted in much wasteful expen-
diture," he pointed out. The region-
al planning commission aims to act
as an advisory body to the various
commurlties within the county.
In order that the best iise may

be made of land, proper subdivi-
sion is essential, the speaker con-
tinued. Traffic congestion often re-

sults from the improper placing of
streets. He cited Beverly Hills as
an excellent example of city plan-
ning. "This office must approve all

subdivision plots before they ave
recorded,'* Diggs said, '^n this way
we are able to save a community
much future expenditure for cor-
recting poor arrangement , of
streets."

WASHINGTON. April

Speaker of the House
day advocated passage
currency inflation legislatifn

would reach eventually

torlc 16 to 1 Bryan ratio

The movement for somi
currency expansion is

crystallzlng^ in the House
said, adding that he
tlonal support was also

rapidly."

Ralney said he would
support as. speaker of

to any plan of silver

tion which the so callei

bloc" could agree upon.
"I favor silver

he said. "I am an
Bryan silver man. I

which would gradually

the historic 16 to 1 ratio.

"I believe we can go
out the aid or consent
other nation, but it wouk
ter to get the
France and England at

economic conference."

R^iney to-

silver

which
he "his-

favor
lejid

ahf &d

concurr mce
thi

Russia Protests agi last

Anti-Soviet Act iyities

type of

'rapidly
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MOSCOW.' April IT. OIE)— Loo

Karakhan, assistant foreikn com-
missar, protested verbally to the

Japanese embassy today against

anti-Soviet episodes in Mi nchuria,
''Uespite o-eported Japanea i assure

ances that Soviet interes i would
be protected. In an extrem ly sharp
tone, Karakhan demanded an im-
mediate reply.

ABOARD ILE De FRANCE, at

sea, April 'l7. <IIE)—Former Premier
Edouard Herriot sailed aboard the

Ue de France today to the accom-
paniment of ringing ^cheers which
greeted his expressed determina-
tion to collaborate "to the' utmost"
with President Roosevelt of the

United States and Premier Ramsay
MacDonald of England "to termin-
ate the abnormal sufferings of the
world.**

As the He de France sailed It was
learned that Herriot had arranged
to meet Premier MacDonald in

Washington April 25, but to escape
the appearance of three-power con-
ferences which President Roosevelt
desires to avoid. Herriot did not
plan to see MacDonald and the
American President together.

Herriot found awaiting him a
message from President Roosevelt,
and he dispatched immediately a
hearty reply.

Then he held an impromptu re-

ception in his luxurious suite for 40
members of the French chamber
of deputies who had journeyed
from Paris to bid him farewell, and
for thousands of Le Havre towns-
people who streamed through to

offer their good wishes.

Knudsen Nominated for

President of Society

Dr. Vem O. Knudsen, associate

professor of physics, has been nomi-
nated for president of the Acousti-

cal Society of America, according
to information received by Dr.
Ernest iCarroll Moore, vice-president

and provost. His election is expect-

ed to take place mt the meeting of

the society on May 1 and 2 at Wadi-
Ington. D.C.
Dr. Knudsen, an International

authority on acoustics, is a past
vice-president of the sadety, and is

at present a member of the ezeeu-

tlre council of 'the organization.

Anxiety Shown
Thousands of Chinese

Fall, U. S. Mission,

Troops Menaced
PEIPING, China, April 17. (U.E)—

Nelson T. Johnson. United States

minister to China, today advised
Frank R. Lockhart, consul general
here, that he was responsible for
safeguarding Americans in the war
zone. He empowered Lockhart to

advise evacuation if the danger
warranted.
Japanese airplanes dropped five

bombs near American Methodist
mission property at Changll, the
Changll railroad station master re-

ported to Peiplng headquarters to-

day.
Hundreds of wounded Chinese

poured in here from the 250 square
mile triangle in China proper new-
ly occupied by Japanese and Man-
chukuo troops, as Col. Walter S.

Drysdale, United States military

attache, received disquieting re-

ports that bombs had fallen within
200 yards of the 15th United States

infantry camp at Chinwangtao.

Japs Drop Bombs
Chinese military authorities re-

ported that Japanese airplanes had
dropped bombs within 50 miles of

Peiplng. Chinese troops were
hastily entrenching themselves
along the south ~i>ank of the Luan
River, believing that the Japanese
were preparing to push their drive

farther .into China proper by at-

tacking the major cities of Peiplng
and Tientsin.

Foreign officials expressed the
greatest anxiety for foreigners

within the Chinese triangle occu-
pied by the Japanese after heavy
fighting.

A Chinese military communique
said Japanese airplanes dropped 30

bombs at Shih Hsia, 50 miles north,

and that a leader and 10 workers
of the Red Swastika Assn. (Chinese
red cross) were killed. The Chinese
claimed they had shot down a Japa-
nese airplane in the inomedlate vi-

cinity, r

Staggering Losses

Chinese losses in fighting along
the Great Wall and the retreat to

the Luan River were believed to

have been disastrous. The dead
were estimated at 4000. Foreign
official observers found 7000 wound-
ed Chinese in Peiplng, alone, and
estimated that 3000 more had been
injured «o seriously that they could
not be brought here.

Both Changll and Chinwangtao
are within the Japanese-occupied
triangle. Its northern boundary is

the Great Wall; it faces the sea on
the east and the River Luan on the

southwest.
American and British interests

are great within the zone. 'The
United States naval transport base
is at Chinwangtao where a detach-

ment of the 15th Infantry is sta-

tioned. The Japanese were in com-
plete control there.

English Aviatrix

Hurt in Attempt
To Set Record

KARACHI, India, April 17. OLE)—
Miss Jean Batton, English flier at-

tempting to set a record from Lon-
don to Australia, was severely

bruised today when she made a
forced landing in 4 a road near
Marachi.
Miss Batten's plane was ruined.

She said she planned to return to

England, get a new plane and
start over again.

RANGOON, Burma. April 17. <IIE)

—A wrecked airplane, believed to

that of Capt Robbiano of Italy,

was found today on Sandwip Is-

land. 200 miles due east of Calcultta,

near Chlttagong.

^Capt Robbiano, seeking a record

for a flight from England to Aus-
tralia, left Calcutta Friday and had
not been reported since.

Marr Elected in •

A.W. S. Balioting;

Large Vote Cast

Election Results
President

Emily Blarr — —
Bfari<m McCarthy

.619

JS65

Vice-President
Jeanetta Yerxa J87
Joy Mae Parke ^ 293

Secretary
Irene Rambo *38

Ella Mae Bddy 451

Treasurer
Rachelle Pinkham 634

Afargaret Millikan -535

Jeanetta Yerxa Chosen
Vice-President Over

Joy Mae Parke

Rambo Secretary

Pinkham Selected for

Treasurer by
Women

Underhill Named

Treasury Head

for University

Former Secretary of Re-

gents Succeeds George

Toumy in Position

BERKELEY, April 18.—Robert

M. Underhill, for two years secre-

tary of the Regents of the Univer-

sity of California, has been made
treasurer of the University. This

was announced today, following the

recent meeting of the board of re-

gents in San Francisco. ^

Underbill succeeds the late George

Toumy, president of the San Fran-

cisco Bank. His appointment marks
a change. of policy on the part of

the Regents, a.banker always hav-

ing served as treasurer.

When the College of California

became the University, William C.

Ralston was treasurer, serving from
1868 to 1875, being succeeded by D.

O. Mills. In 1883 Mills resigned and
James C.^ Flood served for two
years. ,Louis Sloss was named to

succeed him, serving until 1902,

when Lewis GersUe was appointed.

Upon his death that same year,

Isaias W. Hellman. Jr., was made
treasurer, serving until 1916, when
Mortimer Fleischhacker was ap-

pointed. He resigned two years ago
and Toumy was named, serving

until his death last month.
The new treasurer is a graduate

of the University, of the class of

1915. After his graduation, he was
with the National Lead Company
in San Francisco, for two years.

During the war he served with the

United States school of military

aeronautics.
At the end o( the war he returned

to the University as assistant ac-

countant. In 1922 was made assist-

ant comptroller at the University

of California at Los Angeles. When
Robert G. Sproul, then comptroller

and secretary of the Regents, was
made president of the University,

Underhill was named secretary.

Students Study

Indian Children

At Official School

Indian educational activities will

be studied in a student tour of

Sherman Institute, governmental
school for Indians at Riverside,

Saturday. Indian dances, athletics,

schoolrooms, hospitals, playgrounds,
industrial and agricultural work
will be among aspects of the school

to be viewed.

More than 1,000 Indian boys and
girls from six to twenty-one years

are griven free education, food,

clothing, quarters for a period of

three years in Sherman Institute,

the largest federal school of its

kind. Students are housed in fifty-

one buildings of the mission type

that are spread over the forty acre
campus.

The tour of Sherman Institute

has been arranged by Dr. Lewis H.
Koontz, associate professor of his-

tory, History 171a. Any member of
the faculty or student body inter-

ested in the American Indian may
arrange to go on the trip by seeing

Dr. Koontz in the history office this
• week.

Emily Marr was elected

president of the Associated

Women Students yesterday
with a margin of 354 votes

over her opponent, Marion
McCarthy. The ballots were
619 and 265, respectively.
At the same time Jeanette Terxa

was chosen vice-president by a vote

of 587. a margin of 294 over Joy
Mae Parke.
Irene Rambo won the com'petltlon

for secretary' over Ella Mae Reldy
^

by a margin of 7 votes, iZS votes to
'

431.
^

Rachelle Pinkham was elected

treasurer over Margaret Jean Mil-

likan, 534 to 335.

Eight Vokl
Of the 893 votes cast 8 were void.

~

No votes were cast on one ballot

for -president, five for vice-presi-

dent, sixteen for each of secretary
and treasurer.

On being informed that she had
been elected president of the Asso-
ciated Women Students, Miss Marr
said, "I am looking forward to a
very successful year and hope to
do all I can to promote friendliness
between sorority and nonn^rganiza-
tlon women so that the A.W.S. will

be a unified body." 4
Miss Marr has served this year

as vice-president of the A.W.S. and
chairman of the A.W.S. social com-
mittee. She is also an active mem-
ber of Spurs, Philia chapter of
Phrateres, and the T.W.CJL
Miss Yerxa is a member of Spurs,

and has acted on various AJWA,
committees. She is active in the
Y.W.C-A.. as president of the Sopho-
more club, and treasurer and execu-
tive of finance. ' '^^

Miss Rambo was this year elected
to Prytanean.r junior-senior honor-
ary sorority. She has also served
on the executive board of Phrateres.

Miss Pinkham is i editor of tb«
honoraries' section of the Southern
Campus. She is secretary of Spucj^
and is on the Y.W.C-A, cabinet.

The election was supervised by^
committee under the direction of
Shirley Hannah.
Members of the compiittee were:

Lorraine Wilson, Caroline Gold-
water, Ester Woodward, Marjorie
Hedin, Phyllis Pennington, Dolores
Payne, Ruth Pinkney, Mary Hows,
Ramona Wentzel, Betty Hupp, Bet-
sy McKennon, Katherine Hertxog,
Betty Lingo. Marion Scowcraft,
Betsy Dekker, Virginia Stich, Doris
Miller, Alice Tilden, Betty Andrews,
Frances Bostwick, Kathleen Grey,
Barbara Brower, and Shirley Brady.

Students Open
Campaign Office

For Cunningham

Students Display Varied Talents I

In Delta Epsilon Art Exhibition

By GEORGE BARKER ^

Paintings and designs by mem-<^cap|>ed peak viewed across the Mo-

bers of Delta Epsilon. honorary . rt |
jave by Margaret Griebenow. Typi-

society, are now on view in the
{
cal ot urban American is a study of

University art gallery, Education
|
back yards and telegraph poles by

building 326, jn conjunction with an Verha Phillips. Helen O^te shows
two clever charcoal sketches, and
Naomi Hsisler contributes a queer
oriental head in oils.

Action is the keynote in block
prints by Doreen Baverstock, UJ>J3.

_^ costume designer. Stage sets by

gradiltel'^MMt of'the itViii areJMaxine Page «how^ modem
ITter colors. Oilpaintlngs. char- h««dwrought metal frmn^^«ma.

coal studies, and blSck prtoU fonn i
wood pulp dishes from England,

a small, but interesting minority. "d hand carved wood animals
' *

X .* A ! from France, as well as numerous
Subjects range «rom Portraits to oj^^ine-made arUcles produced in

¥."***'^._ ??^'lthe United Stetes. - -J^lf j^
Delta Epsilon will be host to

members of the University and
alumni at a tea in the art gallery

exhibition of modem metal work,

pottery, and linen, loaned by Bul-

lock's Wilshire.

The Delta Epsilon show, held an-

nually, includes the work of about

twenty U.CJ^A. art majors and

stage set designs,

president of DelU EpsUon. is show-

ing an oil sketch of a woman medi-

tating over some. lilies. Bob Ijee, ,^^^
former University student, is F«pre-

j J^j^y afternoon
sented by two characteristically

bold costume sketches.

"Desert Dusk" is the tltle^ of a

striking tanprsssloft of a snow

Both the Delta Epsilon show and
the Bullock's Wil6hlre exhibiUon
will remain open to the public until

April 2«.

•r-

Headquarters of the student com-
mittee working on the Cunningham
for Council campaign have been
opened in the SI Paseo btiilding.
l005^ Broxton avenue. In West-
wood village.

Plans for the final driva prior to
the primaries on May 2 were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the student
council last night.

There is still need for work-
ers who are interested in all phases
of a political campaign, according
to Walter Stickei, chairman of the
student comnaittee. Those desiring
to aid the campaign of S. W. Cun-
ningham for councilman from the
third district will sign up at the
Broxton avenu^ headquarters. ''

A fraternity and sorority com-
mittee on which two members of
each men's and Wom^i's organisa-
tion will be represented is how be-
ing formed. v

U.D.S. Presents Croup
Of-Plays Next Mondi

A morality play, a comedy, and m,

play written by Mr. P. RJce of the
E^nglish department will be pre-
sented May 16 by the University
Dramatics society. The first is

styled "a morality play for the leis-

ure class," and win be directed by
Thorpe Deakers. The comedy is en-
Utled "The Sinner," to be directed
by Alice Wass. Mr. Rice's work is

based on Stevenson's story, ''The
Sire de Maletrolt's Door," and wiU
be produced by Jack Momson.
Tryouts for parts wUI talie place

this week. Another gtoupi of plaar*

will be presented on June X

'

Today In Brief

1;00—Women's Debete vs. Utah
—R. H. 170 ^

1:00—BaU and Chaiib-K. H. 101
2:15—Fanance committee—T.IE^ >,.

C.A. M^^^
3:00—Women's debate vs. 'Xdahe

—R. H. 170

4:00—T.W.OA. Cabinet — T.W.
CJL
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i »% Candidate^ for Graduation, June, 19SB J
CANDIDATES FOR OBADUA

TION
Th« following studenta have an-

nounced cfindidacy for tne d6grMs

Jadicatad in June, 1»88. Krroni or

omiaslons In the Itot should be re-

ported at once to the Recorder's

Office, Library 148; appUcatlone for

candidacy in June received after

ilpril 21 are eubject to a Ute fee of

tvo dollars.

r H. W. SHOWMAN,
%^ Reorder.

CANDroATia FOB THE DE-
GREE or BACEHLOR OF

EDtfCATION
June, 19SS

YliWhees Evelyn Adama
Htlene Ingersoll Albright

Iiois Ella Allen

Wllma Mae Allen

Cbarlotte Anderson
Jean Elizabeth Andereon

Ifyrtle Maftha Anderson
Mildred Mary Arbuthnot
Lawrence O. Archibald

Elizabeth Armacost
Madge Norton Arnold
Heleu Loxilse Arthur
Dorothy Virginia Baldwlpr

Esther Lenore Barnes
Helen Pollack Barsha
Regina Qeraldine Bender

.

STOgenia Josephine Benneson
Clarice G. Bennett
Reva M. Schultz von Benschoten
Virginia Mae Benton
Marguerite Elizabeth Bergloff

Joe Howard Berry
Florence Ruth Beveridge

/AlberU Margaret Binkley
Clara Bell Birns
Betty Bishop
Margaret Inglis Black
Louise Lynas Blackstone

Edythe Elizabeth Blair

Helen Claire Blaaler

Evelyn Mildred Bliss

Enuna Estella Bollenbacher

Norma Lovenia Brastad
Laureto Nacpil Bravo
Ralph Lee Briscoe

Doris Greener Burge
Ethel MandevUle Burr
Persls Ardath Butts
Gertrude Alice Byrklt
Adele Lauretta Caler

Mary C. Calvert
Margaret Ada Campbell
Vivian Lee Campbell
Sadie Patricia Carpenter
M^ian Eujane Carr
Elda Harriet Chamberlain
Nellie Mai Chapman !

Bertha Beatrice Chitrin

Margaret Clapp
Madeleine Ellen Clark

|

Byrcm Ross Cleeland -

Mildred Cobbledick-
Frances Evelyn Condit

j

Hazel Irene Cordery
Doris Muriel Coventry
Anna Crass
Clarissa Read Cumutt

^Myrtle Lola Daniell

Lo\iise Llzaabelle Davenport
Maurina Davis
Ouida Davis
Alberta Dees
Sylvia Diamond
Myrtle Irene Dietrich

Mary Elizabeth Dorman
Dorothy Elizabeth Dreher
Eila Cecilia Dnmimond
Norman David Dvmcan
Milton Evans Ecke
Katherine Fredonia Eckert
Mary Louise Edmondson
Mollia Eisenberg
Frances Lynnfred Eno-
Rose Epstein
Lots Olivia Esterbrook
Clarice Andrea Faa

)

William Elvira Fatjo
Jane Cecilia Fltzpatrick
Julia Barry Foley ' I

Elisabeth Chabot Forrest
Gwendolyn Pearl French
Grace Elizabeth From
Annabell Gene Georgt
Beth Truman Gill

Elsie Caswell Gilmora
Stella Nettie Goffin
Asbury Byer Graham
Lois Virginia Greg^
PhyUis Hazel GruflQ
Barbara Louise Halsey
Leola WUhelmina. Halsey
Margaret Nadine Harris
Ruth Irving Harris
Ruth Catherine Hatfield

Margaret Rose Haugeberg
Alice Kathryn Hawthorne
Bea^krice Ruth Hecht

' Edith Hellman >» : "^

Rosemary Madelafne Htnry
Florence Louise Hertel

Eugene Willard Hilton

Ir«Be Patricia Hoban
\

Hazel Ethel Hodson
Alma Katherine Hofman
Avalon Hollenberg
Helen Mary Holt
Phyllis Gertrude Holton
Marian Hoxigh
VesU Estelle Howard > I

Haltaa Kathleen Howa
Jean Hoyt
Rena Merl Hudson
Ethel Noelene Huston ^

^ Gkrtrude Claire Ingram
Selena L. Isaacs
Ida Jankovitz ;*, ^

'

Rachel Mary Jaques ^4.
Lois Crow Jasper
Helen Ruby Jewell
Vera Marie Johnston
Elisabeth Nancy Jones
Margaret Alberta Jones
Bdna Marie Kaefer
Qail Kanouse
Maude Anita Kavanaugh
Lily Mae Burt Kelsey
Marjorie Caroline Kittelberger

Thelma Eileen Klots
Alice HenrietU Knothvr
CUire Koffel
Ann Elisabeth Komer
Laura Kreutzkamp
Wilma Mercer Kulp
Vti^nla Elizabeth Lang
l^inr Larkin
Aftee J^Mxy l<ee

LeoLaffy
Harry Levine
John Felter Lewis*
Nina-May Lewis
Juliana Link
Ida HuU Uoyd
Plqrllli Sllten Lloyd
Lawrence Addl Lyon --^

ifetga Hea&mgsen tdcArthdr
Ella McBeth
Catherine Jaaa McBumey k
Mary Alice McCann

'

Mary Delphlaa MacCon^^—

|

Kathryn Isabel MoCuna. k

Maris Fay McGlnnis
Mary Elisabeth McHarg
Vaotta McKinley
Ardene March McKnight |

Helen Ruth MeLauchlin
Contti%se Louise McMillan
Alma^neyieve Maleolm
Joeephine H. Mtndl
Doroil)y Edith llargeson
Geneva Evelyn Mas<m
Z>oris Lucille Massey
Bonnie Elizabeth Mathews
Geraldine Dorothy Mathewt
AoreUa Meioalf
Chiy<4LO Mikaml

j,

Fl^ence X' Miller

/

t

C^Frleda XiUer
Ruth Oneida Miller
Dorothy Craig MiUigan'
Leona Mae Miner
Isadore Mlnkus
Catherine Minock
Lea Katherine Moore
Dorothy Etll^lyn Moote
Myra Estelle Morris
Shii-ley Berenice Morrison
JuaniU Virginia Moser
Helen Lamoreux Murphy
Grace Pauline Myer
Agnes Lee Nelson
Dorothy Adelle Nichols
Ellen Johanna Niemi
Edna Myrtle Northrop
Cella Agnes Nugent
Jane Olney
Graeme O'Neill

Maxlne Emily Page
Louise Petra Paulson
Ethel Norean Peck
Phyllis Pennington
May Reece Peters
Dorothea Ellen Petrie
Irene Pharisa
NetUe Elizabeth Phelps
Dorothy Caroline Piper
Olive Belle Piper
Gladys Louise Powell
Katherine Alice Preston
Clara Louise Prettyman
Edith Ida Querlo
Marion Eugenia Raison
Irma Rasmussen
Margaret Louise Reed
Mildred Virginia Reed
Grace Marie Reese
Blythe lone Ringquist
Harriet Elisabeth Roberts
Marjorie Alberta Robertson
Lewis Stanley Robison
Melva Diehl Roquet
Harriet Desthick Rows
Edward Warren Ryall
Dorothy Sanford
Mildred Erma Sanford
Lillian Grace Schaffer
Marian Hope Schelfele
Aeoma Schellhous
Hester Schoeninger •^

Fannie Louise Schonfield
Helen Marie Schouboe
Raymond Leroy SebeliuB
Floris Sems «

Margaret wfiitehead Shaddy
Zoa Leota Shaub
Lois Ann Shell
Constance Alexander Shields
Ann Blanche Siegal
Jessie Nelda Simms
Marian Alice Simpson
Lillas Elinor Skldmore
Mary Catley Slaughter
Albert Irving Smith
C. June Spencer
Elizabeth Spencer
Sadortha Marie Spurgan
La Vena Crawford Steadman
Edith Lduise Stewart
Marjorie Wiekes Sturges
Helen Clark Sturm
Janet Elizabeth Swann
Eugenia Rose Swartout •

Grace Charlotte Swlngler
Florence Josephine Thomas
Juanita Evelyn Thompson
Ruth Christina Threlfall
Vivian Gladys Tinkla ^

Frieda Hilda Toews
Twyla Tygeson
Walter John Van Deest
Rozene Lucy Waltz
Shirley Ruth Ward
Dorothy Garrett Watson
Nellie Vesta Weaver
Charlotte Edythe Welnstoek
Leonard Edward Wellendorf
Margaret Elisabeth Westover
Dorothy Ann White j

Genevieve Bell White
Marian Louise Whitmore
Irma Pauline Wlese
Hazel Robinson Wilkinson^
Dorothy Lanere Williams
Elisabeth Helen Williams
Frances June Wilson
Myma Dorothy Wilson \

Hazel Wisdom
Florrie Marion Witkowski
E. Norma Wolfe
Frances Alice Wright
£:sther Grace Taggy
Alra Evelyn York

I
Alice Elizabeth Zimmerman

CAlfDtDATBS FOB THE
I

A. B. DEGBSE
' ("'- /lul^ IMS
Sara Abber
Regina Prager Aberson
Wilton Mccormick Adams
Flint Agee
Carl Alescander Ahlfeldt
Georgia Veronica Aiman
George Eugene Albert
William Norman Alcorn
Ruth Aldridge
John Harrison Alexander, Jr.
Frances Perry Allen
Kenneth Wlnslow Allen . '

,

Marion Alter ^
|

Dorothy Mable Anderson
Florence Rosamond Andenon
Alice Amy Andrew -\

Virginia Hunter Angione
Albert Joseph Apablasa . ^

Alice Eulalee Applegata !

Raynor Forbes Armstrong
Janet Elisabeth Atkin i

Benjamin HenI Avin
\

Barbara Baird
Ulllan Irene Baird
Sue Miibudn Baldwin
Martle Louise Bartow
Stuart Tenney Baron
Arthur Elvin Barrett
Mary Lovisa Barrett
Wray Bacon Bartllng
Au^sta Lewis Batchelder
Robert Eugene Battles
Frank Joseph BMidino
Blair Lola Baum
John Reohab Baxter
Roaalia Lucile Beck
George Lewis Beckwith
Fernande Begarie
Gratia Cooper Bell
Vivien Phillips Berry
Dorothy Anne Bereon
Joseph Albert Bertea
Margaret Enneis Best
Smilio August ^nchi
Robert Da?ld Biekel
Arthur Perry Biggs
Burton Alfred Bixler
Beatrice Llllie Blacksteac
Adele Zelda Blender
Varlton Edward Block
Caryl Elispa Boarman
DeWltt Bodeen
Sarah Bojarsky
Gordon Ernest Bolfer
Elisabeth ICllison Bonner
Adelcarol Booth
^rtha Bordon
Constance Boring
Alfred Joseph Borttein
Edwin Otto Both
Rosalie Mary Botterell
Phyllis Ashby Bourn
Martha Leona Bowles
Costin Francis J. Bowman
Elian Boyd
Lawrence Atherton Braden
Mary Louise Brahm
Bijou Catherine Brinkop
George Elliott Briss^
John Vincent Brizkuki
Harry David Broginsky
Theodore Maxwell Brostoff
George Sanford Brotemarkle
George Milton Brown
Lillian Henrietta Brown
Mar;^ Eleanor Brown

\ 1

-'.K

I

!

v\

(|>William Francis Brown
Robert Gary Browning
Sam Buckholtz
Jesse William Buckman
Evelyn Louise Bull
Betty Burchard
Helen Louise Burr
Robert Langstaff Burriston

-^ Irene Chipman Bursley
Evelyn Lavona L. Bushey
Frank Edward Butterworth
Daniel Wayne Cameron, Jr.

Elizabeth Baur Campbell
Robert Harvey Canan
Alexle Cantor
Frances Charlotte Carr
Elizabeth Carrigan
Mary Louisa Carter
Leonard Stoker Cartwright
Mario Casaroli
William Caughlln, Jr.

Allen Tilden Chase
Arthur Cherkin
Jennie Follis Childress
Carletpn Lyman Chittenden
Wade Ellsworth Church
Constance Yale Clark
Dorothy Leanora Clark
Margaret Crystal Clark
Webster Colburn Clayton
Mary Elisabeth Clement
Eloise Myrtella Cobb
Frances May Colburn
Geraldine Doris Cole '

Mary Wanda Cole
Josephine Edith Conduitte
Allan Grover Cooley
William Elmer Coombs
Wlllesene Miriam Cooper
Dorothy Jean Cowell
Horace Sidney Craig
Mary Elizabeth Crouch
Sarle Martin Culbertson
Muriel Gordon Cummlngs
Marguerite Grace Cunningham
Ruth Elizabeth Cunningham
Harrison Chester Danforth
Louise Marie Darling
Hugh EdwardJDavies
L. Louise Davis
William Deakers Thorpe
Lindley Lewis Dean
Ellen Costello Delano
Virginia Louise Dennen
Robert Lee Dennis
Harry William Depert
Dorothy Lucile Dickey

'

Darwin Westby Dixon
Violet Hope Doeg
Marjorie Doollttle
Ormus Lorane Doollttle

JbY Dodge Dresser
Joseph E. Duke
Cherryl Dunbar
Harrison Monroe Dunham
Ada Nesta Dunn
Bernard Dworkln
Fay Edna Early
Kathryn Johanna Ehlers
Tobla Sonla Ehrlloh
Audrey J. Elliott

George Luther Elliott

Geraldine Connal Elliott

Berenice Janet Ellman
George Frank Elmendorf, Jr.
Evelyn Margaret IHser
Watson Xenry Sndieott
Elisabeth Squire Engelke
Gertrude Dorothy Ernst
Dorothea Srls Eross
Lois Iris Eross
Kathryn Phyllis Evans
John Tyrrell Farias
Eleanore Edith Feely
Leonard Abraham Fela
Katherine EUaabeth Feraud
Winifred Louise Ferguson
Franklin Jose^ Fiegenbaum
JaoMs Morgan Fife
Juan A. Flguimeion
Edna Jean Flschgnind
Mildred Loleta Fish
Mary Sliaabeth FlU
Carl William Fleet
Warren Foster
Sidney WalUr Fox

"

Esther Augusta Fragner
Mary Louise Francis
Madeline Beatrice Frankel
Hazel Bayers Franklin
Jack Douglas French
Vera Pauline French
Robert Freydberg
Oliver Frick
Bernird Myer Friedman
Forrest Hooker Froelich
Willie M. Funakoshl
Corinne Gladys Furman
Colin Munro Gair
Ana Elizabeth Galvin
Mary Shapiro Gamier
Irma Lorraine Oarta
Donald- Darwin George
John F. Gerstung
Mary Lee Gibbs
Sylvester Nahum Glddings
Pauline Eva Gilbert
Deris Oinsburg
Sam Glane
Burton Leelie Goddard
Homer Lehr Goddard, Jr.
Henry Dlxon Goldstone
Albert John Good
William Allen Goes .

Gladys Frances Graiiam
Betty Grant
Burdette Marshall Grant
Bayonne Elisabeth Gray
Robert Francis Gray
Durward Burton Graybill
Ben M. Grimes
Isabel Catherine Leabel Gross
Montague Guild
Walter Gushman*
LesUe L. Height
Edgar RaynK>nd Haley
Delberi William Hall
Jean M4ry H^
WIlliaA P. Hall ;
Wiuram Holmes Hammond
Thomas Kerns Hampton
Madeline Virginia Manneh
Haiel Oatherlne Hanson
Graee E. Harris
Sam Harris
Dorothy Jean Haworth
John Aldde de U Haye
Mary Marjorie Hays
Richard Spauldlng Heath
Elma Dorothy Hedberg
LafayetU Boyd Hedge
Charles Whitehouse Heflis
Edward William Hail
Robert Carl Heine <

Virginia Elise Heinz
Frahk Martin llendersen
Davlda Anna HAimtbarry
^Ua Remaa ' .

Bilaen Cecelia Rlgfitti
Helen Louise Hlgley

, ,

Jean Hill

Norman Klnton ^ , -
i

Shigeru Jack Hlrose
Theodore Carman Hirseh
Jeanne Randolnh Hodgtautn
Joseph firien Hoan^ 1

~
Ronald Diekennan Roteomli
Raymond Afthur Holloway
MabtUe Frantea Heist
Artlmf VArnon Kelt )

Esther Koltman ' t

WiUiatt Hooker
Km*M Roger Hoover
iMf Moore Hopkins
Leonard Morwin
Harbert Arthyr Hevaar, Jr.

John. Weaiay Howe, Jr.

Fatrleia Connell HuddUsoa
Katharine Ruth Hudeon
Idabelle Hughes
Rdma Thorma Hulegard
Clark J. B. Runt

. Hal Hudson Hunt

!•:

t:

f -•

L

1 ?.

8)Mary-Jane Kutchins
Donald Holmes Hyers
Qretohen Bradley Igcl

Henry Ishikawa
Z<^»ora Ismail
Margaret Adalene Jack
Richard Elbert Jacobs
Aiarie Elisabeth Jacques
Alice Louise James
George Gordon Jefferson

Jameh Wilbert Jefferson

Mark J. Jennings
Marion Nielsen Jewell

June Janet Johnson
Philip Frederick Johnson
Raimey Klnzy Johnson
Mary Rebecca Johnston
Aubrey Jane Joiner
Ardath Leona Jones
Edward Richard Jones
Alexander Slsklnd Kahn
Leigh ChiUke Karakl
Maxwell Keleh
Philip Melrose Kellogg
Haynee Boykin Kenan
Clyde Johnstone Kennedy
Lucille Agnes Kenney
Kathleen Kingsbury
Barney Klsner
PaxUine Augusta Klise

Dorothy May Klump
Helen Christine Knocker
Louese Glllham Knox
Louis John Kovacs
Kenneth Ray Kreps
Carroll Jerry Kunkle
Judith Marie Lakey
Margaret Catherine Lamer
Roberi Hall Lamott
William Frank Lancaster
Robert Peregrine Lang
Tatjana Slgrid Langton
Henry Coe Lanpher
Blanche Charlotte Larson
Glenn Henry Larson
OUs Milo Leal
Charles Fredrick Lechler
Edna Frances Lee
Richard Hoard Lee
Bernard Lehigh .

Leo Levanas
Arnold Sidney Levin
Edward George Lewis
WlUiam Lewis
Thomas Tilden Lewis
Enid Ruth Limber
Harvey Joel Lindstrom
Orville V. Long
Tamara Andreeva Lorbeer
Margaret Sophie Lots
Alice Louise Lowen
Jamee Alfred J^umsden
Robert Ashley Lundln
Conrad Lundquist
Helen Karene Luscomb
Lottie Lyon
Monica Louise MacArthur
Helen Joeephine McCarter
Alice Guntert McClaln
Gordon E. McCowan
Gordon Andrew Macdonald
Marcellelne Alice McDonald
Alice Catherine McGee
Joseph Bldon McGulgan
Bert McKay, Jr.

Henry WiUiam McKay
Ruth HcKendry
Harrison Randolph McLaurin
Donald Cleveland MoNamara
William J. MeNelis
Harold ManeU
Sylva Penn Mann
Mehrowe DInea Martin
Ernest Jones Mason
Wesley Reilly Mason
Eleanor Margaret Maxwell
Alaine E. Meek
Theodore Karl Meltser
Dorothy Fae Miller
Inriag Henry MlUer ,

Jack Nelson Miller
Ruth Eetelle Miller
aay Mitchell Nicholls
Stanley Norman Mitchell
Ruth Eleanor Moll
May Moody
Edith Mae Moore
Eric Thomas Moore
Gilbert Stuart Moore
Katherine Hartman ^oore
Richard FUlton Moore
Frank Dale Morgan
Rex J. Merthland
Joeephine Claire Moseley
Merle Eva Moeelle
Marshall Marion Mosher
Sara Doria Moeher
Charlee Ogden Mowder
Sadie Munlto
Hasel Catherine Murdoek
Alloa RiU Murphy
A. E. Helen Murray
Dorothy Irene Murray
CecU Boyd Murrell
Kenneth Huklll Myers
H^UUko Helen Nakai
Anshall Nelson
LUllan Beatrice Nemlroff
Bllaibeth Tuttle Newlaad
Robert Philip Newman
Toshiml Julchi Nishida
'Aileen Norris
Leonard Obert
Betty Dick OX:onnor
Xlyoahi Okura
Roland Olaf Olson
Mabel Larue Orchard
LeRoy Robert Osborne
Carl Edwin Otto
Hollis Bern Page
Drew B. PalUtte
Mary Jane Park
Jessie Lee Parker
William Sdea Parker
Elmer Patterson, Jr.

Mary Addington Paul
Ralph Edward Pawley
Mary Evelyn Peeblee
Dorothy Earljme Pendleton
Hugh Nonnaa Perram
Clyde Alton Peters
Mildred Theodora Peterson
Barbara Katherine Petri
liiehard Xilliam Petrie, Jr.

Louis Alexander Phllllppi

Mary Lou Phillips

Dorothy Eleanor Pierce
MUton Pike
Oharlee Srwln Piper
Roward Laurence Plumer
Martha Gardiner Pottev
Joe Eugene Press
Margaret Eleanor Presten
Don Allen Proudfpot
Donald Albert Prueasman
John Ralph Pyle
Eugene Howard Quinn
Sumner Joseph Quint -

Bem4rd Rabinowltch
Albert Charles Ramsey
Milan Wiggine Ransom
Maro«lla Raviteh
Minna Rartnret Reiner
Ulllan Diane Reakin
John Thomas Revnolda
Rarrlsoh Hancock Riea .

Claude Taylor Richards
John Reginald Riohardaon
Kell4 Jane Rlehardson .

Samuel kloklin
Marian llaaohe RUey
WalUr Cowan Ro^rts '

Th^ador Cecil Robinson «-

Fi^an6ea Jane Aodden
C4rmen Maria Rodriguis
Betty Roe
Katharine Louiee Root
Is4bel Avis Roaanoff
Henry Rq^
Harry T. Rosenblatt
Jac)( Heniy Roaenblum
Jack Mariin Roth
Virginia Treat Rowe

>
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Dr. Miller Gives

Summer Session

Geology G)iirses

ClABtei Meet Fire Days a

Week; Offer Two
Units Credit

Two courses in geology win "be

presented by Dr. William J. Miller,

chairman of the geology depart-

ment, In the summer session, and
one in the Post session, it was
announced yesterday by Dr. Gor-

don 8. Watkins, Dean of the Sum-
mer Session.

Dr. Miller, who has been teach-

ing at U.CLJ^. since 1934, was
graduated from the College of the

Pacific in 1900 and received his

PhJ). from Johns Hopkins univer-

sity in 1906. Before coming to the

University he taught geology at the

College of the Pacific, at Hamilton
College, and was head of the de-

pariment at Smith college.

Publishes Works
Besides teaching. Dr. Miller has

published several works concerning
special phases of geology, among
them being "Geological History of

New York State," "An Introduc-

tion to Historical Geology," "The
Adirondack Mountains," "Geology—
the Science of the Earth's Crust,"

"Geological History of the Connec-
ticut Valley," in addition to mu-
seum pamphlets, and scientific ar-

ticles for journals.

General geology Sic ie physio-

graphic and concerns the study of

materials of the earth, earth-crust,

movements and structures, and pro*

cesses and agencies by which the

earth has been, and is being chang-
ed, with particular reference to

the origin and history of land-

scapes. The course will be taught
at 9 a.m. five days a week. It

gives two units of credit
Earth History

General geology Sic is historical

and includes a discussion of events
of earth history as recorded in the

rocks from the earliest known time
to the present with special empha-
sis upon the principles of histori-

cal geology, the profound changes
in outlines of continents and oceans,
and the evolution of plant and ani-

mal kingdoms. This course meets
at 11 a.m. and carries two units of
credit.

During the Post session Dr. Mill-

er will present Pic, the same course

The seven hills of Rome are not
legendary but actually exist

William Preston Rowley
Edward Rubin
Harry Ruja
Roes Moody Russell, Jr.

Dorothy BanfMtl
Thomas Bamett Sawyer
Bvelyne Rauch Scholl
Harry Bohubach
Blather Carolyn ehuertnan
Janet Lois Scrimgeour
Marguerite Lee Bearle
Eleanor Burke Sears .%

Mary Belle Selwell
Isador Shapiro
Bemlce Elisabeth Shaw
John Dabney Shearer
Mary Clark Sheldon
Rose Marie Bheran
Grethel Lydia Shlffer

'

Ruth Blaine Shnell
Jeannette Shumway
WiUiam Ely Siegel
Joeeph Silk
Dorothy Adele Silverberg '

Louie B. Silvennan
Rex Thompson Silvernale
Charlotte Singer
Nathan SluUky
Albert WalUr Smith
Clarence Jay Smith
Lydle Smith
Sylvia Jeanette Smolowits
Loma Shirley Soderstrom
Harold Somerfeld
Barthold William Sorge
Florence Myrtle Spepcer
Helen Charlotte Spilker
Elisabeth Fern Sprague
Adaline Jane Stanley
William Gray Stegemann
Abe Joshua Stein
Graoa*Jane Stewart
Malcolm Edwin Stewart
Walter Leroy SUckel
Eugene Robert Stone
Esther Van Vleet Story
Robert Franklin Stewart
Gretchen Sullwold
Alice Susuki
Laurene Virginia Swanson
Olga Jean Swarts
Takeo Pete Takahaahi
Jean Anne. Taylor
Dolores Tejeda

|

Anna Tenn ,
,

David Joeeph Teppar |

Henry Terrell

Patricia Terrill

Jack Walioh Thayer
Reuben Siguard Thoe
Marlon Thomas
Carl GustAf Tillman
Florence Bnwrlght Tdbin
Ruth Mildred Tolin
Claire H. Thompkins
James Robert Townsend, Jr.

Spencer McClean Trtpnell
Fred Laen Trett
William Henry Tneker
Sdith Loraine Turner
Jacob L. Tumoff
Margery Tyrrell

Dorothy Olivia Upton
Ernest Franklin VanPatten
Oakley Earl VonSlyke, Jr.

Wayne Alexander Wallace
Paul Eugene Weber
Clis* Week '!

Carroll Jamee Wedel -

Robert Weldner '
|

MarUA A. Weinman
Shiriiy Marjorie Wells
Louis Cutter Wheeler
Either Mary White
Florence Mildred White
John Albert WhiU \

Frederic Wlckert
Annette Wilenaky
Marjorlo Mden Wilkla
Lawrence Eugene WUkint
Eugene Walter Williams
Mary Luoile WllUams
Herbert Clark Wllaon^ ^
Jayne EliMbeth Wilson
PhU ^ WUaon
Roealie Wilion
Mark Wlaslg
Op«l Beebe WoM
Pamilia Elisabeth
Iki^othy M^ude Woodbury
Ro^rt Lawrinee Wodds
Jease OharMa Woodward
JTeaa Douglas Worth
JAmes Iiemuel Wortham
Artliur Wright, Jr.

LUUan Wursel
Robert Louis Tagar
Margaret Palmer Touag
8. T. Ziler, Jr.

Gerald King ZoUa

Professor Urges
Courtship Class

In High Schools
Br OoUaet News Serrie*

SALT LAKE CITT, April 16.—
Courtship classes in all senior high
schools In Utah this week were
urged by Dr. E. E. Erleksen, profes-

sor of philosophy at the Untrersity
of Utah.
"On the stage, love is the favor-

ite butt of ribald jokes," Profeesor
Ericksen eald. 'In current supei^

ficial fiction it is handled lightly to

make 'best sellers.' The total re-

sult of this bungling manner of
treatment the deepest emotion of
the human race is a vast ignorance
and confusion."

His courtship plan, if adapted to

the educational system, would have
a three-point approach:

First, extensive acquaintanceship
through wholesome school and
church gatherings; second^ inten-

sive acquaintanceship of yotmg
couples with a real interest for each
other, and third, the engagement
period.

Syracuse Given Large

Carnegie Endowment
SYRACUSE. New York. AprU 11.

•—Syracuse University has been
granted $30,000 by the A. Carnegie
Corporation of New York City to be
used for cultivation of art appreci-

ation in the unl^rsity at large, It

was recently stated by Dr. Harold
L. Butler, dean of the college of

fine arts. The endowment is to be
spent at the rate of $6,000 a year,

thereby making it last for a period

of five years.

Lectures on art, architecture,

music, and literature will be made
available to all students of the tml-

versity, according to the provisions

of the endowment. It is hoped that

students who are not making a spe-

cialty of the fine arts will make use

of the courses that will be offered.

Minnesota Hopes for

Budget Cut Adjustment

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 11.

—The state legislature of Minneso-

ta is planning to make a more lib-

eral consideration of appropriations

for the University of Minnesota,

said Albert Pfaender, chairman of

the budget committee. The state

legislature recently made a SO per

cent cut in the university's budget.

"It is hoped that the slash will

be lowered to 30 per cent," Dr. E.

L. Coffman, president of the uni-

versity stated.

Official Notices
# -

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199B

Political Science 199B, secUcx 1.

Problems In Public Law, will meet
Thursday, April 20, at 1:30 p. m.
Instead of at 2:00 p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT.

^

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's ©f-

flce without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royco Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
By appointment

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH

B* 8-3,

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: library U
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M.D., M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E SWINGLE.

LETTERS AND SCIENCE
JUNIOR CERTIFICATES

Students who applied in"Septem-
ber for Junior Certiflcateii to be
granted in February may receive

them by calling at the Office of
the Recorder, Library 148, and pre-

senting their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology IC Only

Tuesday, May 2—1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 3—1:00 pjn.-«:00

p.m.
Thursday, May 4— 1:00 p.m.-5:00

p.m.
Friday, May 5—1:00 pjn.-5KX) p.m.

Saturday, May 8—1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.ra.

Geology lA Only
Saturday, May 6—8:00 ajn.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 8, to

Saturday. April 29 inclusive, at $1.00

each. After April 29, to 11:00 a. m.
of the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geology
Depurtment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
R, W. WEBB.

Classified Ads
Phone CR-8181 or

WXJL S1181 for Classified Ads

RATES
15« ptT ItaM tmr <nm !••«.
Se« per tliM fer 8 Us«m.
45c p«r tin* for •&• week. (5 Issves).
$1.S5 per iln« for one month. <M iMnei).
Three llncc mlBlmniD aceeptcd. (Coont A

worSa to a Hue.)

Oaly aSbieytsn— permtttcot Street

(ai.>» Avenee (Avc)» * apartsneot (Apt.)

FOR RENT

QySTUDENTS interested In part-time work
afleruoon. evening or SaturdafS. Write
Mr. Robertson. L. A, Examiner. 4-11

BICYCLES POR RENT
26c per hour. 50c for 3 hours and tlOO
a day Easy riding. Wlllard's Bicycle
Service. "In the Village." Rear entrance
Recreation Bidg.. 1040 Brozton Ave. tf

WHY be unemployed next summer? We
offer steady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. Positive

guarantee of J3.00 per day. See Rempel
In 309 K. H. every Tuesday at 2:30 p-m.

ROOM FOR RENT
Room and board In private family for
collMc young man. W.L.A. 81869. 2148
Oreeafield. 4-18

LOVELY room and 8 4 metis for men.
Transportation and all privileges. 87.50
a week. I04S9 Holman. W.L.A. 32006.

. tf

ROOMS for rent, furnished Freedom
quiet, no rastricUons. Air. heat, room
senrlee. sarage. Sep. entr. $7.60-8112.50
1221 No Bev. Olen 35565 tf

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Trl Delt pin last week. Return to

Jean Currer. 863 HUgard. Phone WXuA-
53892. Reward. _^____

LOST—A grey swagger coat last Mon. ba-

'tw*en c&mpxis and Crawford's Drug
Store. Phone W.L.A. 52533.

LOST—Mottled brown Ever-Sharp. Rettim
to Bruin manager's office. tf

IXMrr—Jeweled Sigma Pi pin. Reward for

return to W. G. Stegeman. Sigma Pi
House. 612 Landfair. W.L.A. 53331- 4-14

LOST—Tri Delt pin on campus. April 10.

8 a. m. Return to Sally Mosber. 882
Hllgard Ave. Reward. 4-14

FOR SALS—Nash roadster. 6 new tires.
Ortslna) paint lob. New battery, clutch.
spark plugs A bearings Just installed-

IvJJfJL •^'i}fin*^!JI?- Sl^^^^
Managerial

| LOST-Waltham wrist watch. C. B. 19.
Offtee. 1-2:30 dally. Evenings after 7 , Thurs. 9 ft. m. Return io Lost and
1901 Oreenfieid. W.LJL tfi

TRANSPORTATION
I

Found.

A. W. S. Minutes

April 17. IMS.

The meeting was called to ordsr

by the president. The minutes were

approved as read. The Misses J.

Thomas, Bheran. and Strand were

abeent; Miss Pennington was late.

The Phrateree formal will be this

FrL night, from 9 to 12 in K.H.
The T.W.CJL will have a cabi-

net training conference at Balboa,

April 21; it wiU begin Frt. at 6:80

and last until Sat at 6:10. The
charge will be $1.76 a parson.

Prytanean will hold a benefit

bridge at 76e a person.

The A.W.8. Vodvil has been post-

poned because of Campus. Capers.

Mise Prettyman commended
Spurs on their work for the crew
regatta.

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.

MARTHA ORIM,
A.W.8. Secretary.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity
Slaufon and Western Ave. about 8 a.m.
St 5 PJ&. Call Geo Nettleton. OX-8108.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vicinity
of StlllweU Hotel 'downtown). For par-
Uoulars call Mr. Uchty at TR-1151^b«-
tween S and 5 o'clock. '°-

»

—

TIUN6PORTATION wanted. I o'clocks
dally. From riclnlty of Pico and West
Boulevard. WY-6878.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Ford or Chevrolet '29 coupe
with rumble saaf for 8125 cash. Phone
XNgelus 19347.

Administrators Consider

Reducing Army Budget

WASHINGTON, April 17. a'i?)—

A

reduction of $125,000,000 in Army
appropriations was reported under
consideration today by President
Roosevelt, Secretary of War Dern
and Budget Director Douglas. Sec-
retary Dern, while reluctsmt to dis-

cuss specific details of the economy
program, revealed that .if such a
program were carried out it would
mean removing t|ite names of 18,000

from the army, rolls.

LOWEST
MEN'S
SUITS
LADIES' COATS
•ad DRESSES (Plain)

CLEANING PRICES
In the Village

45c
^™
ROBES 45c

45c

U'00i\,l(iii/l)ucl}orh
ICLUMlVe CLKAitKRt DYMMt

1108 GATI^Y
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\ . It was swettt of you to mite— ind suohVnicVnewsv

fletltr! But I coujd have wept when I read about your new

furnittirc!
j

i

»
' »

Ddn't think Vm jealous, but you know how shabby—

^

not to mtnttan dull—our old stuff is. We've had itjust a year

^nd, if 1 dtred, I'd take an axe to it. Heaven only knows why

1 4idn*t pay t IJttle more and get something really serviceable.

I should have known you can't afford to buy furni-

ture by the pound as you do grass seed. As soon as I can get

Henry's *okay*, Angelina's going gunning for a suite that she

can live irith peacefully. ^ '
I

It will have been thoughtfully designed (to rc^tablish

my rtputation for good tttte) and carefully and solidly con*

slrueted« AAd it will last 6\\ my grandchildren go gyroscop-

iiofreowtek<<<Rdsat04peHoriu
j

Love and kisses.

i^r

J f

* '' ]-.>

-Hi*-"*'

M^
i- ^4

tht§ Idtfvtrtisemenl is ane d/ a fsries Published Ky
TJU DtMif Sr^in to fo$ttr ffr^ater recognition of

tk9 <iNfertonce of kuyint bottor-gndo tnerehandi—.
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Gobs T8. G)llegian8

Jimmy Sduteffer's nefiected Brain baseball team
enfaffea ttut championship Lexington nine from the
U. f» navy tliis afternoon on the Sawtelle field at S
p. m. Bill Winter, Westvrood'f mound ace, will handle
the pitching duties, and BlUce Frankovlch will be be-
hind the plate.

-*<pf4^

Vol. X No. 116

:«^ Indiana ReviTes Old Garnet
Indiana sports groups are viewing with interest

the rapid rerlval of roller polo, a onoe popular pae>
time In thd middlewestera state. The latest recniit to
Join the newly formed Indianapolis team is Darrell
DcWltt, the son of a Fort Wayne player.

Tucsc ay, April 18, 1933
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Bruins Host in ISIational Crew Resatta July 8
n, .11 1 _ w^ - • W\77^ 72 . •^..^.. \\^ - _- \~ r*
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By JOHN ZENTarrER
FESLING in somewhat of a light

and airy mood as a rssult of
ths U.CXfcA. student body's whole-

, bsarted support of the regatta, we
piCksd up Sunday morning's Ebcam-
iner and idly turned the ' pages

. thereof.

There was the crew story, Mg
as life, but what attracted our

, attenticm was Brother Mark
Kelly's contribution on the inner
column of the sports page.

^ Now ordinarily we don't go
around mentioning other people's
effusions, but this one was right

, down our alley and bordered on a
topic of at least passing interest to

* «r • '

, ABOUT THIS
LCt-A BUSINESS

Southland to Be

Scene of Summer

Rowing Festival
^

Bruins to Be Hosts as

Yale Accepts Bid to

Event

I

Golf Queen Meets Oil King

/

I
T was about the Bruins and that

organization of organisations,
the I.C.4-A, whose trackfest Is an-

* nually known to the initiated as the
quintessence of track meets as far
as the United States Is concerned.

* The Bruins, you may remember,
or maybe you don't, were received
into this group not mors than a

*^ year ago, and now, due to a short-

age of funds, may not send any
athletes back to the meet which

' comes off in June at Boston.
Brother KeUy's main point, and

tk good one too, was that U.C.L.A^
having seTeral nationally known
track stars, should see to it that
these men get back to the land
of boots and shoes some way, ne
matter how. That our higlily-

Taunted school spirit would drop
a few notchea were this oppor-
tunity aUowed to go by the
boards*

AT LEAST TWO I

SHOULD BE SEXT
LONG with Mr. Kelly'i article

was a nifty picture of Greorge
Jefferson. You've guessed It; Jef-
ferson is one of the men who
should go east. And who else? None
othertha|i-Mr. Jimmy LuValle, who
has a pa-lenty good chance of tak-
ing soma honors in the one lap
events', {

Ben Saitman*s Injury virtually
c ^nts that premiere athlete out of
the picture for the time being. The
same Fate which dealt such a
tough blow to the Stanford ace in
the same breath gives the Bruins
a chance'^ cash In. There will

By MALCOLM DAVIS
U.C.L.A. may become host of the

West's greatest rowing festival to
be staged over the Long Beach
Marine stadium course July 8th as
a part of the aquatic events of the
National Air Baces.
Six nationally recognised crews

have been tendered tentative invi-

tations and have accepted. These
colleges include Yale, Cornell, Pen-
nslyvania, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Wisconsin, and
WMhington.
The underwriting of the entire

event will be undertaken by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in

conjunction with the City and
County of Los Angeles.

|

A proposal is now before these
legislative bodies to appropriate the
necessary eums from their publicity
and exploitation budgets to cover
the backing of the race. Action up-
on the proposal as presented to the
two official bodies is expected to

be forthcoming this week*
,

Yale Comes West
Yale's decision to enter the event

came as a distinct surprise to ath-
letic enthusiasts the world over. In
making the proposed trek to Long
Beach in July, Yale will break one
of her oldest traditions. For years
she has refused to compete against
other institutions In crew except
Harvard.
Complete acceptances from the

list of colleges invited will be made
upon the completition of the finan-
cial arrangements.
In Inviting the foremost crews of

the nation to come West to com-
pete against each other, the South-
land will be substituting a race of
its own origin for the world famous
Poughkeepsie Regatta.
Due to financial stringencies In

the East, crew has

BaU Club Meets

Sailor Team at

Sawtelle Today

Lexington Players Hold
Championship; Came

Suits at 3

By JIMMY HSNDEBSON
Now that crew Is definitely out <il

the way for a while the Bruin
horschiders can direct thsir full at-
tention to ths problem of proving
the superiority of college baseball
over that provided by Uncle Sam's
navy. Today the men of Sehaeffer
collide with the champion hine
from ths carrier Lexington at the
Sawtslle field at Z p.m.

The taUor lads, thoagh deck
bred, are ball players par exoel-
lenoe. The team from the Lex-
ington hat shown Its heels to
every ether ahlp outfit up and
down the Paelflo ooaet There-
fore, they moat be plenty good.

Of late the home team of the vet-
erans, otherwise U.CL.A's best,
have been demonstrating batting
power In tremendous quantities.
Frankovlch, erstwhile catcher and
noise maker, has got his bat and
eye cooperating In a beautiful man-
ner. Even his outs are Impramilve,

Stage-Fright Overcomes Yearlings********
Over-Hurried Slide Work Cuts Boat Speed**.*** * * *
Men Gain Experience for Future

By Ed Osbom
No. six. Freshman Crew

We lost because we didn't keep<s)get a chance at the race.
cool-headed. That Is not an alibi;
it is merely an explanation.
We have rowed our boat over the

2000-meter distance Innimierable
times in well under the time that
Washington's freshmen turned in
last Saturday.
We have been taught, coaxed, and

pleaded with to row a cool confi-
dent race. We all had learned to do
BO—but without a cheering audi-
ence on the bank.
Last October we started to row

in a barge on the Long Beach
course. We fought for chances to
row this mud scow with oars that

Rowing up to the starting line/
we felt all right. Lots of people
were watching us, for the first time.
We were easing down to give ths
boat a full run.
We lined up between California

freshmen and Washington fresh-
men. At the bark of the gun we
went off to a good start and then
proceeded to-Jose our head. Wash-
ington crept up. We gotta ease up
•—don't stop the boat. We're too
eager.

Here ii the 600-meter, mark, I
guess we'll take up ten strokes.
We gotta slow up on those slides

had holes cut in them so they could . we're not getting a run. Come on,
not displace too much water.
Then came the day when we first

took to the shells. We learned to
calmly control the up and down
movement of the frail crafts.
As we gradually improved, we

started to race with the varsity and

row form and put something on the
oar.

We're behind. We gotU sprint to-
gether. Sprint! Sprint! There's the
gun. I hope we aren't too far be-
hind. Finish strong, let 'er run. Wp
take third place, very close. Lights

John D. B<M;kefeller, Sr., mnftl-mUllonalre oil magnate, who oonlln:

U.C.L.A. Varsity

Golfers Defeat
Occidental Squad
In Its first Intercollegiate match,

Don Park's varsity golf team de-
feated Occidental yesterday, 8H to
2H. on the Bruins' home course at
Tarxana.
Although playing fifth man, Bert

MacKay shot an 80 to win three
points for the Bruins In best-ball
match play. Fellows and Woods,
playing first and second man, re-
spectively, earned one pofnt to-
wards the overwhelming victory.
The best match of the -day was

HIrscli and Jacobsen. third and
fourth man for the Bruins, verstia
Farquhar and Van Metre of the
Tiger sqiiad. Farquhar turned In
the best round for the opponents
with an 82, to best his team mate's
89. Jacobsen, University champion,
could do no better than an 86 to

;ii«t
to Indulge actively In his favorite pastime of golf despite h s ad*
vanoed years, is pictured with Mlse Virginia Van Wle, woma i golf
champion of the United States, on the links at Onnond Beaelj. Fla.

CANADA BOOKS FOOTBj JX
TORONTO, April 17. (ILE)-Cana.

da will enter the professlona foot-

ball field next fall with at least

thrte teams—Montreal, Ottaw l, and
Toronto—the United Press ijiimed
today.

been deleted
ALONG with Mr. Kelly'i article from the athletic programs of the

was a niftv nicture of Onrsrm above mentioned institutions. When
the Invitations from the West were
made, they hastened to take advan-
tage of it

Give Assurance
Assurance was given yesterday

by members in high standing in the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, that
the needed backing for the race
would be forthcoming from the cof-
fera of the regional government.
The National Air Races were

recently awarded Los Angeles for
the first time since 1928. Since that
time they have been run off in

probably be no nmner in the coun- Cleveland. But this year, the mid-
try by June who would stand a .west metropolis waived its rIghU I

«uPPort Hirschs sparkling 82.
chance against Eastman, excepUn^ lo the event in favor of the South-

1

LsiValle. And with Blastman oijt, land.
well, needle go^on? Plans caU for making this year's

*
races the finest in history. The
nation's highest officials and satel-
lites In aero endeavor have been

AND another thing. Kelly points invited and have given notice of

out that nr*n rinrf.,. «.!.« ,. « *^«*r intended attendance.
Reasons advanced for the ready

acceptance of the Eastern univer-
sities were that the race here would
serve as a build up to the Regatta
at Chicago aa a portion of the
World's fair, 'f !

California was tendered an invi-
tation to the race but was unable
to partake due to the completion
of the academic yerr in early May.

FB£P ATHLETES
ABJEN*T TOO DUMB '

ND another thing. Kelly points
out that prep cinder stars as a

^ rule won't enter a college which is

totally lacking in prestige. All this
big business like the I.C.4-A. is go-
ing to help materially in putting the
Bruins on the athletic map as far
as track is concerned.

So it behooves loyal Westwood
faaa to start thinking about ways
and means of getting at least two
athletes back to Boston by one
way or another. Jefferson aa an
Olympic Games competitor espe-
oially deservee the honor, and if
LnVaUe had not been handicap-
ped by illnesa the chances are
that he too might have placed on
the American team.

•
j

'

ALTBOCK LOSES
DECISION TO FAN i

A REPORT from ths eaat reveals
that Nick Altrock, basebaU's

noted comedian, has not lost much
> of his old time wit, although a fan
won a verbal decision over him the
other day. United Press is respon-

# sible for the yam.
It seems that the Washington

Senators were somewh,9re in Mlss-
» issippi, and had stopped off to play
a local club one day.i Nick was
coaching at third base, and a par-

, ticularly rabid fan had been mak-
ing life miserable for the Senators
all afternoon with his retorts of one

. sort or another. Nick's big ears
couldn't help but get a large sl^e
T)f the persiflage.

Finally Altrock told the manr
"Say, if I had your mouth stuffed

full of dollar bills I would consider
myself plenty well off." To which
the fan replied.
"Well, if I had your ears stuffed

with nickels I would count mvself
well off too!"

^

\

4. CAN IT BE?
SAY IT ISN'T SO

SO far we've heard no talk of a
senlor-faculty baseball game,

that age-old Institution which haa
^ become a tradition at U.C.L.A.

There Is quite a gang of seniors
on the varsity nine at present.
This same nine haa been enjoying
considerable sucoess. Putting two
and two together, the thing looks
nothing more or lees than a eaae
of, say, nnwilllngness,'on^the part
of the profs. Well call It nnwUl-

, **M[»««s, doe to the neameea of
midterms and fear of professorial
wrath.
But how abqut it, faculty? Tou'va

got plenty of talent too; den't )*t
the seniors scare you. Why, there's
Dr. Cozens, Dean MiUer, Profs.
Olmsted, Bailiff, and many others.
If we remember rightly, you beat

^ the seniors last year, and if you did
it once you can do it again.
We'll be expecting an announce-

ment any time now. The Daily
Bruin will be glad to furnish an
umpire, sd that's settled.

Non-Orgdnization

Nines Open Ball

Season Tomorrow
With the intra-mural baseball

season scheduled to start tomorrow
afternoon, the six non-organization
teams are putting In the final
touchea on their nines.
The opening game which starts

Wednesday at 3:15 p. m. will be be-
tween the Cafeteria squad and the
Scrogglers. Following the Initial
game there will be one dally en-
counter tmtil May^ ll when the sea-
son ends.

The six teams which compose the
ball league' are; Bible club. Cafe-
teria club, Japanese club, Scrog-
glers, Vikings, and Wildcats.
Final arrangements regarding the

season were completed at a meet-
ing held yesterday in Tom Kelt's
office. Under the present rules
each team will face the other five
In the league once. The winner of
the league title will engage the
victor in the Intrs^fratemlty fin-
als the following week. ^

f

Indians Given Chance
'To Win Over Trojans

PALO ALTO, April 17. <U.R>—

A

fair chance to defeat Southern Call-
fonla next Saturday was conceded
Stanford University's tracksters to-
day on the basis of their Imposing
victory over the UnlTersity of Cali-
fonla last Saturday.
Sweeping all but two fvtntf and

held to a tie in another, the Indians
trampled California, 95 to 16. With
one exception It was the most de-
eisj^ve defeat a Stanford team ever
handed a Golden Bear and the
tenth straight defeat in the tradi-
tional annual event.
Beset by hard luck throughout

his collegiate career, little Abe Ha-
blss finally came Iqto hU own by
speeding home first In the 100 and
2aO>yard dashes. His times of 9^
and 21.4, respectively, bracketed him
as a formidable coatesUnt for front
honors In the forthcoming Trojan
meet

Jayvee Men Asked to

Return Rowing Shirts

Sid Nyhus, manager of the junior
varsity crew, issued a call for all
equipment of team members yes-
terday. He specified that the men
should turn in their rowing shirts
immediately to Charley Borchard In
the Men's GjTn. The teams con-
cerned are the junior varsity and
the four-oared shell crews.

Arthur "The Great" Shires, has
signed up with the Boston Braves
for the coming baseball season.

for they^re most always solid line ' them with a burning desire to get

other boats to test out men who ' out

M««v ilM"
^*'*' ^^^° faraway race,

j
Time: 6:61. Oosh, how lousy. We

w.r/h^ir^^!.''''''""*^'""^*^*^ »»*^« ?on« »o '^ that we had begunwere held, many men dropped out - *

The last week's preparation drove
the men to a final pitch and left

drives. BUi Athey, who formerly
was known only as an unpassable
second sacker, has bloomed forth
as a regular Jimmy Foxx at the
plate. Against the team, or what-
ever it was that SanU Monica J.C.
brought to Sawtelle, ''Flossy" BIU
cracked out five hits in five trips
to the rubber.

Bill Kinter, Westwood's ole' reli-

able ace, will assume mound duties
this fair afternoon, according to
Manager John (Foul Ball) Scura,
A. J. Sturtenegger, Coach "Sunny
Jim" Sehaeffer, and many others.
If BUI weakens In his pitching du-
ties the bench board of strategy

they ever had turned in.

Friday, all the crew men went up
into the hills above Pasadena and
rested all day—rested and thought
about the next day.
Saturday morning, after traveling

from Los Angeles to the Long
Beach Stadium course, the men had
a short workout that left them ting-
ling for the aftemooni
At the call for "Freshman crews

report to the boathouse,' we dashed
madly over to get into the shell and

insert Hugh Ferguson, which is not
„ only a wise move but is the only

and 'Zeke" Hanson are planning to] thing they could do.

to think we could do 6:S8 every
day.

What's the matter? We were too
eager, too excited.^

What we have now is experience.
In future races we can think of
how we rushed and killed our
chances of victory by cutting our
stroke.

Those men were not superior,
they had merely had the cooling
experience of rowing before a crowd
before. Rowing alone and rowing
to a crowd are different things.
Both have to be learned. We had
learned to do one. Now we know
how to do the other.

This race has given us a feather
In the hat; we didn't do so bad for
a beginner. Look out in the future
—Washington; you too Cal (our big
brother), we're growing ,up.

Haslett to Teach
Bniin Flycasters; -

Practice in Pool
"^Reorganization of the U.CLjI:
flycasting club will be affecUd tjv
morrow, with Roy Haslett, infftruc- .

tor of the club last year, again
teaching aspiring anglers In the att:
of flycasting.

This year the club will have it"
splendid opportunity to practice, asT,

Mr. Haslett just recently opened
the Red Lion Angling club of Falr^
fax just north of Third, featurinjl'
a large pool in which members may^
cast The club is sponsored by Earl
Gilmore, ardent sportsman and oi\i.'

of the three members of the Caiu',
fomia Fish and Game commission.
The U.C.LA. club will hold Its;

first meeting tomorrow afternoon'
at Z o'clock in Kerckhoff hall 309. .

All students interested in tront fish-
i

'

ing are urged to attend and get .

full particulars as to the operation
of the club. After the meeting to-
morrow, the members will journey

.

down to Mr. Haslett's pool on Fair-

;

fax and have an opportunity tfta
cast on water.
When the club is fully organised, -

students will be able to receive in-
struction and practice flycasting at \,

'

any hour in the day. Mr. Haslett
«'

will be there all the time and the-^
pool will be lighted for night prac-
tice.

This club provides a splendid op- r

portunlty for U.CXkA. students to \

leam flycasting and all the intri-

cate details connected with trotft

fishing. Roy Haslett is a past mas-
ter in the art and students may
leam flycasting. fly tying, various
fishing knots, receive advice on fish-

ing tackle and many other benefits.

The "Knights of the RoaHng
Road" are tuning up their moimts
for the opening of the Culver City
race track. Some of the t>est driv-
ers in Southern California have al-
ready sent in their entry blanks
for the coming racing meet which
threatens to rival the famous
Legion Ascot races.

et.imo^e

Boston University, although hard
hit by graduation, is confident of a
strong baseball squad for the third
successive year.

^

The University of Washington Is
looking forward to its greatest box-
ing team in history next year. Met
one of the 193S team is being lost

FREE
30

NEW
Chevrolets

To be given away this

month. AO you have to

do it to tell what you like

best about the

NEW CHEVROLET

^

Well. • . heite iiis... already

whiided FC R you. Granger

Rough Cut i$ tobacco whii^

tied right . • . that's one

reason wh^ it bums so slow

and cooL

we 81WHEN
Rough Cut

CO burnt hot

oee

CHET RELPH
Chevrolet Co.

for Blanks
4 .

.

W.L.A. 31389

11752 Santa Mmiica

Blvd.

New and Used Cars

Alto

Complete Repair D^t.

\

T.,

1'

to make Granger

e knew that fine tobac-

it burnt so fast. It

kept your pipe lot. You could hardly

hold your pipe i i your hand, it got so

hot at times.

Then we remei ibered that some folks

back yonder used to ^^whittle" their to-

bacco. So we made GRANGER just liko

•Vhittle'V tobaccd — **Rough Cut.** It

smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you^ll find it never gums the pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell

this tobacco for 10 ^. Good tobtcco—right
process—cut right. It was a question of

how to do it for t le price.

So we put GRAI FGER in a swiible soft

foil pouchinstead ( fan expensive package,

knowing that a mai can't smoke a package.

We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a comm m-sense pouch for 10c«

GRANGER has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular

smoke. And there

—we have yet to

started 4o amoke i

Folks seem to like! it.

is this much about it

know of a man who
who didn't keep oil

},

MMbea^cir

\
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They Might Change Their Minds

It iaHylga: and a maid servant,
early evening.)

; HYLQA
You are attractive this evening,

my dear.

i MORGAN
You forget that I am a steel mag-

nate.
i

Ouch!

MAID

HYLOA

Rhodes Scholars Rememl
Sir Francis Wylic, lUdy Wylic Visit

Campus, Discover Former Oxford St/dents
Amorg Faculty Here

'* v^,Lrf./A.

VI

., , THEATRE AND ART
A Play in One Act

- -(The acene ie laid in the home of
the Vs^n Rockerbiita, a couple of the
heat feirple. The charactera are

nateTa Huut ^atu^Wdn^Md ^^^^yf^^t^ac^natructorR were kinder the arfidance of Sir Francis
during ^heir years at Oxford anjrwere glad to welcome

By pdna Freeman
TV THEN Sir Francis a id Lady WylieW terday afternoon, t ley found four
faculty. Dr. Fite, Dr. Ro ;key, Dr. Adai

ted U.C.L.A. yes^

rmer friends in.the
and Mr. Olmstead.

But my chauffeur tells me you
fired your secretary today,

I

MORGAN
She loet a file of my correspond-

ence with the Angelus Iron Works.

HYLGA
You are right; a steel magnate

should hang onto iron filings.

(Maid aervant faints; her place ia

4%Uckiy taken by an^other.j

!
MORGAN

What are your plans
evening?

for this

MEMBERS of the state senate fact-finding commission,

who recommend that lower division students pay $25

tuition and upper division students ?60, perhaps would

change their minds if they examined statistics showing occu-

pations of parents of University of California freshnaen ap-

plying for scholarships. ' '

^ These statistics show beyond doubt that the University

is a "poor man's" college as well as a "rich man's" college.

Not only do students come from well-to-do homes, but from
humble dwellings as well. .^r

,
" '

\

Of the one hundred and nineteen freshman who applied

for scholarships, fifteen came from homes where parents or

guardians were unemployed; in fourteen of the homes the

occupation of the parent was listed as "housewife"; eleven

were sons or daughters of farmers ; parents of ten applicants

were clerks; seven were sons or daughters of laborers; six

reported parents not living, and in thirty-one of the one hun-

dred and nineteen cas^, the fathers of the students were

dead, the sole support being provided by mothers.

Figures such as these serve only as additional evidence

as to the degree of self-support of thousands of University
students. If the tuition of the University is increased students

will be deprived of the education that will make them a hun-
dred times more useful to society.

The surest way to avert an increase in tuition, which
would create a "rich man's" college, is for the legislature to

provide adequate funds for the support of the University.

HYLOA .

We might see the Rosenblatts.

• L

Better Fire P^^otection

•T^E burning down of a new car in the campus auto park
1 last week and the usual late arrival of fire-fighting ap-
paratus again emphasizes the necessity of a regularly ^fi^^"
tained fire department in Westwood Village. - * < "* ^

At present the nearest apparatus is in Sawtelle, more
than three miles away. From such a distant location this sta-

tion is expected to protect an area between Wilshire and Bev-
erly boulevards and Hilgard and Veteran avenues represent-
ing ^n investment of many millions of dollars in the Univer-
sity buildings, Westwood Village business structures, soror-

ity and fraternity houses, and private homes. Minor fires

have frequently occurred in this region, but fortunately have
, been extinguished by volunteers. Had no attempts been made
to put out these blazes before equipment arrived, they would
have resulted in dangerous conflagrations.

That a large fire has not yet occurred in the University
district does not lessen the possibility of serious damage to

property as a result of a conflagration. A substation in the
Village need not be of pretentious proportions. A single fire-

fighting unit should be sufficient to cope with the average
run of local blazes either extinguishing them altogether or
controlling their spread until the arrival of other apparatus.
To allow the present condition to exist merely because a major
fire has not yet taken place is to invite*serious consequences.

MORGAN
I have seen them.

HYLGA ^
Skip it.

(Maid servant tears hair and
leaves; her place ia quickly taken
by another. Through the open door
as the hew one comes in can be
seen a long line of maid servants
waiting their turn.)

MORGAN
Let' us go to the movies.

I

! HYLGA
A cheap one.

•
( MORGAN

(Sadly) : Yes, a cheap one.

r HYLGA
(To the maid servant) : How are

the servants holding out?

"Uncle Frank" toHie Un v
Wherever Sir Franclr^nd "Las

Wylie have gone during theh-t^rs
of British Dominions and the Unit
ed States during the past two ^ears,

they have met Rhodes oc tolars

whom they first knew at O cford,

and with whom they have never
ceased to communicate. For t^ 'enty-

five years—from the foundl: ig of
Rhodes scholarships until his resig

nation in 1929. Sir Francis was Ox-
ford secretary to the Rhodes trus-
tees, residing at the univers ty to
advise and aid the Rhodes sch olars
"Uncle Frank" has often aid (d his

boys even to the extent of se iding
passage money to some who 'oimd
themselves stranded at the cli se of
their travels during vacation time.
But he really couldn't leave them
on the wrong side of the E tglish

channel, with their studies wfating

for them, could he? ^

Innovation
Sir Francis' task has been k tre-

mendous one, but he has p royen
himself capable of fulfilling t In
1904 the plan of sending to C xford
students from British colonie > and
the United States was a do ibtful

innovation. T*»*t ft hais beet suc-
cessful, is largely due to his e forts
Intimately associated with C xford

MAID
(Glancing through

ExcellenUy.

f

the door)

:

HYLGA
Ijlne! Have you plenty of arnica?

'^••;i . MAID
Tea, madame.

HYLOA
Have soft pillows placed on all

the furniture? ^

f
, MAID

Yes, madame..

' HYLGA
. Have you called the masauer and
the masseuse?

I

MAID
Yes madame; they are to be here

promptly at twelve o'clock.

! HYLGA
What time is it now?

Denies Reports
Of Nasi Outrages

Sir:

According to the reports fcircu-

lated in American newspi pers,

Jews and foreigners now rei iding
in Germany are supposed to b< mal
treated by the Nazis. As an Atneri
can citizen who has no politic il af
filiaUons whatsoever I wish t( pro-
test emphatically against hese
falsehoods. Not since the ' iro^d

war, when the bloodthirsty "I uns"
were said to be slaughtering Bel-
gian babies, have similarly i( iotic

reports been circulated among and,
worst of all, believed by siii en-
lightened American public!

Since the beginning of lasll No-
vember I have been residing in

various parts of Germany. . Iside

from Erlangen, where I have been
studying until the end of the sem-
ester, I have visited Munich, Col-

ogne, Berlin, Nuernberg, as w>ll as
numerous smaller towns. Siz ce I

have friends and acquainti nces,

Jews among them, in most of hese
localities, I have been pretty well

able to remain in touch will the

throughout his life,. Sir Frftncis was
a tutor at the university until he
became secretary. Following his

resignation four years ago, he was
knighted during the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the founding of the
Rhodes scholarships. Since then he
and Lady Wylie, who is American
born and Oxford educated, have
visited many British and American
universities. During the week-€md
they were guests of Dr. Huhbell,
the well-known astronomer, at the
Athenaeum at Caltech. Today they
plan to motor north to Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco.

Sir Francis is particularly inter-

ested in the success of the new plan
used in the selection of Rhodes
scholars. They are now chosen from
districts of several states instead of
from each, broadening the compe-
tition and lessening the disadvan-
tage of unevenly distributed popu-
lation.

Sir Francis and bis churming
wife have not only been true friends
to Rhodes scholars while at the
university, but have kept in touch
with them after graduation, and
have extended the bonds of friend-
ship all over the world.

Side Pocket
By Pooley Roberts

Grins and Growls.
*

- To the Editor
Coatrlbailom to this colimui riaj k« deposited la the box marked "Qrlae mad

Growls" la the DaUy Brain afn^. Kerekhoff tuM tlX. OoatrlbaUoes shall aot
exceed 300 words la lenfftb aad mi ist bo iitgned by the aathor. Names wlB bo pab-
ttshed oal7 apoa request.

A Criticism of the Lecture System

AGAIN the university lecture system has been indicted,
this time by Hamilton Holt, president of Rollins college,

an institution renown for its experiments ip educational
methods. In a recent issue of Survey, Dr. Holt writes

:

When I entered my career as an editor, I was Impressed that ray
eolleagues in the editorial room, who never thought of teaching me
anything, taught me everything; whereas my profeasors at the
University who were paid to teach me, had taught me almost noth«
tog. With my business associates I worked elbow to elbow, desk
to dfcsk. With my instructors I had no "relationship save in the most
formal way. The lecture system is a process by which the coatenta
of the professor's notebook are transferred by means of a fountain
pen to the student's notebook, without having passed through the
brain of either. As fo^ recitation, if anything is to be learned it is
the student who should question the teacher, not the teacher the
•tudent Did anybody get an education by being a sponge?

While students will agree with most of Dr. Holt's state-
ments, they should consfder the reasons behind the present
educational methods. The system as it now exists is designed
for mass education. That small seminar groups are the ideal
in teaching is not denied by educators. If the same number
of students are to be given an opportunity for an education,
the seminar plan would require a far greater expenditure
than the university or the stale can afford. The alternative
is to set a high enough scholastic standard sd that a majority
of the students now enrolled would not be eligible for college
work.

Neither of these possible solutions is along the lines
being followed during the present-day in state universities.
Admitting the short-comings of the present mass education
methods, educators feel that society as a whole benefits if
more p^le are educated even though in some cases this edu-
cation ifslightly superficial. In the future, if sufficient funds
are available, the more modem seminar system may be fol-
lowed. At present it can only be admired as the best theory
of learning.

-> MAID
Just six, madame.

Vr'

>»

1:^ HYLGA
Tine. ' All right Morgan, let va go

to the Bijou. They have two fear

tures, a preview, comedy, cartoon,
travelogue, and newsreel! it-

THE KND.

Ten Years Ago
Fnm tte Filet of tb" Call

CaUfomlaa

April IS, !•» *

Smoking in the inner quad, be-
tween Millspaugh hall and the Li-

brary, has been prohibited by a
resolution of the University Af-
fairs committee and the Traditions
committee.

Officers of the Associated Women
Students of the Southern Branch
left for Santa Barbara to attend
he conference of A.WJ3. officers of
CiLllfomia.

recent developments throufhout
Germany.
From what I have seen witk my

own eyes, and from what m ' ac-

quaintances tell me, there hav i un-
til now occurred practically no antl-

No Lemons
BERKELEY, Cal. ai£>~Ac 1 to

the many other accomplishmex ts of
science, it no ^longer requires lem-
ons to make^ lemonade. Univ( rsity

of California chemists have
fected ingredients to make
thetio lemonade which canmt be
distinguished from the real

>ther

and costs only four cents a gi Jlon.

The drink is make from >ure,

inexpensive chemicals. The c lem-
ifltry department said it was fork-
ing out methods to produce
fruit juice drinks synthetically

The synthetic drinks will le of
commercial value in coui tries

where lemons and fresh fruit Slices

must be imported at conslde-able
expense, the chemistry departfnent
believes.

(^Jewish actions, let alone outrages.
Any reporta to that effect, I re-

peat, are base, and I suspect de-
liberate, falsifications! If a con-
siderable portion of the German
people now favours the boyco.tt
against Jewish professional and
business men, the reason for this
must be found in the reports cir-

culated by Jews in other countries
againat the present regime in Ger-
many. A word to the wise is suf-
ficient!

In conclusion it may also inter-
est you to know that the political
prisoners are well treated here.
Recently I visited several of them
in the neighborhood of Nuernberg,
and they told me that they had no
complaints to make. Their looks,
incidentally, confirmed their state-
ments. This wholly civilized and de-
cent behavior on the part of the
Nazis seems all the more admir-
able, when one considers the treat-
ment accorded to counter-revolu-
tionaries and political opponents in
the Soviet Utopia! And I do not be-
lieve that the German Communists
would have treated their victims
any more gently than the Russians
do theirs—humanity and truthful-
ness play a very inconspicuous role
in the Communistic catechism!
Yours for a truer world!

W^olff von Wemsdorff, A. B. '31,

Wemigerode, Germany.

per-

syn-

hing

A seat in the New York ttock

exchange which could have been
purchased in 1890 for (17,000 :ouId

have been sold in 1929 for $62 5,000,

while the price dropped to a knere
1136.000 in 1932.

Stanford demands that its ^mpus queen weigh 150
pounds. Can this be subtle propaganda on the part of the beer
trust? <

West Log Angeles police arrested seventy-five student
drivers on the same day three bandits robbed a Village bank
of MDOO. That is what they call police efficiency.

The Cosmopolitan club held a
Japanese program at its last meet-
ing of the semester. George Glee-
son, Y.M.CJL worker in the
Orient, was the principal speaker
of the evening.

The filming of the five reel pic-
ture, "Can Any Grood Come out of
Hollywood", was begun on the
campus, by a staff of four camera-
men, who photographed the build-
ings, the big "C", and various
groups. The, first thousand feet of
film in the |>icture are to be devot-
ed to Southern Branch activitiea.

^Batching*

BOZEMAN, Mont <UE>—Populai>
ity of "light hotisekeeping" arrange-
ments among undergraduates at
Montana State college has led school
authorities to consider establish-
ment of a community apartment
house for the students.
By joining in pairs and threes,

many students have found they can
rent apartments and do their own
cooking for much less than the
prices charged for room and board
in fraternities and boarding houses.
Costs per person for such "batch-

ing'* arrangsments range from $8.56
to $17 per month, qurveys estab-
lished. Boardteg house charges!
range from ^18 to $32 per montb. <

Why Is a Hunk?
OREENCASTELE, Ind. <U.E) —

CoUege failures may be classified
in two groups — "the mental
scrubs and the mentally lazy"— ac-
cording to G. Herbert Smith, dean
of freshmen at DePauw University.
He bases his statement on a study
of 4,000 college failures.

Dean Smith said most of the first
group is eliminated before reach-
ing college. Persons with ability,
but lacking will power, comprise
the second group. Other failures he
attributed to illness, worry, fin-
ancejs and home conditions.

FIDDLER USED KNIFE
THE DALLAS, Ore. (HE) — It is

all right for those who dance to pay
the fiddler, but the law says the
fiddler mustn't lise a knife to col-
lect Ben Holt waa charged with
cutting up the proprietor of an
old-time dance in an argument
over wa^res.

Mention the Bmin Advertlseni

There are some stories that are
consistently amusing. Retelling
seems to enhance their charm
rather than detract from it Two
such stories were formidably
brought to mind by a recent week-
end trip. The first story was one
that I had heard several times be-
fore, but when I realized that it

was to be told again, I settled back
in my chair and prepared to enjoy
the story wiQi much the same feel-
ing of pleasure which one experi-
ences in meeting an old friend.

• • «

Bbl.

A visitor to Niagara falls was
very much Impressed by the state-
ment that 25,000,000 barrels of
water flowed over the precipice
hourly. (Statistics questionable). He
returned home, where the feeling of
awe resulting from his interest in
the statistics still so impressed him
that he recited the figure to his
freinds. One of these friends, a
phlegmatic sort of Individual, met
him on the street shortly after his
return

"Well, how did you like Niagara
Falls?" he said.

"Beautiful. Absolutely beautiful."
"I've never been there, myself."
"I was very much impressed by

the statement that 25,000,000 bar-
rels of water flow there every
hour."

I'Yes?"
"Yes! Isn't that astounding?

Think of it! 25,000,000 barrels of
water every hour!"
"Humph!"
"Humph!"
"Why don't you say something!

Good heavens, Aren't you impress-
ed ! 25,000,000 barrels of water every
hour!"
"Weil, what's to hinder it?"

XXX
This of course brings to mind the

story of Andy McTavish's honey-
moon. He was married In Syracuse,
and left immediately for Niagara
Falls to spend his honeymoon.
When he returned, his very good
friend, Archibald Askins, showed
polite interest In the trip.

"Did you enjoy your honeymoon,
Sandy?" he asked.
Sandy nojlded his head in the af-

firmative.

"Went to Niagara l^ls, didn't
you?"
Sandy nodded his head again.
"How did the bride enjoy the

trip?"
Sandy appeared surprised.
"Ah," he said, "She'd a'ready been

there, sae I made the trip by ma-
self!"

7y»?*lL
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The Week in Music
By James Phillips" ^

Tuesday, AiMTil 18, 1933 ^|

K--

j«^|

Few musical programs on the'!:> known "Andante Cantabile" from
campus are presented with the
high artistic finish that marked
the song recital last week by Mar-
guerite Lamar Stearns. An atmos-
phere of beauty seldom approach-
ed in the average University con-
cert was attained by Mrs. Steams'
commanding presence and ease on
the stage, the high caliber and re-

presentative quality of her program,
the excellence of her accompanist,
even the tastefully chosen decora-
tions.

Most satisfying of all, however, to
those who derive pleasure frqm
such things, was the true musician-
ship wYiich Mrs. Stearns revealed in

her interpretations. If her voice at
times lacked all that was pleasing
in quality, the ability to uae that
voice, and to express her intense
dramatic feeling through it was

the string quartet by Tschaikow-
sky, "Sketch" by Scfitmiann, and
"Finale" by Vleme. Friday the or-

ganist will play Crawtord's "Toc-
cata in F", Franck's "Fahtaaie in

A", Caprtc^" by Kinder, and
Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite. ;

Both programs lUizstrate a signi-*^

ficant feature of Mr. Schreiner'a

theory of program building. I refer'

to the use of transcriptions of or-

chestral, piano and other works for

use on the organ. Mr. Schreiner's

attitude on this much-argued ques-
tion among concert organists is a
distinct departure from that of
many of his colleagues. Because of
the comparatively noticeable lack
of organ literature from the roman-
tic composers, stricter organista,
who rule out all transcriptions, us-

ually jump in their programs from

\f

<i

ever present. Mrs. Steams repre- 1 the arch-classics to the ultra-mod--

sents one of those happy, but all

too infrequent combinations of vo-
cal ability and, to put it plainly,
brains. Of all the contributing fac-

erns, from Bach to Karg-Elert, a^
it were.
The University organist, on the

other hand, feels that this lack of
tors to the general high artistic musie with "warm human interest",

level of the entire performance, this
latter feature was the most out-
standing.

• • • -

Organ prograhis this week are
designed to appeal to the most
varied tastes. Today at noon
Alexander Schreiner, University
organist, will offer *'Grand Chorus
Dialogue" by Gigout "Fantasle
in G. Major" by Bach, the well-

as ha phases it, is a serious detri"

ment to a complete and well-round-
ed program, and on this basis he
chooses rather freely from the tran-

scriptions of romantic organ works
-^Mendelssohn, Schumann, Schu-
bert Wagmer, ct al. No doubt he
feels further obliged to select his

grams on this basis because of the
wide variety of tastes he must meet
on the campus.

Lawrence of Arabia Unemployed ^

By HENRY T. RUSSELL ® Considerable difficulty was expe-

Commuter
SAN FRANCISCO. •(UB>—Ernest

Rbssoni, of Crockett Cal., spends
5i hours commuting every day in
order that he may spend seven
hours in class.

Ernest is studying watchmaking
at a local school. It takes him two
hours .and 45 minutes to travel
from home to the school. He leaves
borne at 4 a. m. each morning in
order thtt he can get through in
time to start home at 5:45 p. m.
He reaches home about 8:30 p. zn.

ATTENDANCE KEPT UP
MADISON, Wis. (UE>—Although

the 1932-33 University of Wisconsin
basketball team lost eight of 12 con-
ference games and won only half
Its non-conference engagements, at-
tendance at. home games averaged
only 30 persons per game less than
in 1931. RecelpU, .toUling $20,919,
were $1,364 below estimated.

United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. <U.E) — Lawrence of

Arabia, now officially known as
"Aircraftsman T. E. Shaw," wha
during the war was the mystery
man of the desert. Is himself mys-
tified by a report that he has asked
to leave the R.A.F. which would
cause him to join the ranks of Brit-

ain's unemployed.
As a result of his activities in the

Arabian desert during the war he
has been banned from the Near-
E&Bt, thereby being prevented from
carrying on with, his life work,,
archaeologioal excavations.
Lawrence, preye^ted frOm prac-

ticing his profession. Sought a satis-

factory substitute, a job at which
he could use both his brain and his

hands. So he figured out a scheme.
He joined the Royal Air Force as a
private.

rienced by him in enlisting. The
authorities would not hear of al-

lowing a former officer of Law-
rence's fame to enlist as a private.

Finally a friend allowed him to en-

list but under an assumed name as
"T. E. Shaw."

Shaw enlisted for seven years,

due to expire now. Recently the
press announced that he hsid ap-
plied for discharge papers. Shaw
said he knows nothing about this.

"They have not sent me any
message, I haven't heard az^ything,"

he explained.

The man who refused titles, dec-
orations and monetary rewards and
who has kept Europe guessing aa
to his so-called "mysterious move-
ments since the war, this time is

puzzled himself.

im^

Killing Pemiit

MERCED, Cal. OLE)—Andronicas
Thassappoppoulass, Merced mer-
chant, knew that one has to have
a permit to shoot grame. That is

why, according to Deputy District

Attorney S. P. Galvin, he applied

for a permit to kill an irrigation

district official.

Thassappoppoulass, the prosecu-
tor said, ask^d for the permit after

relating a long list of grievances
over high taxes and lack of irriga-

tion water. 'I!

He was told that such permits
are not issued.

,

VACATIONER FELT QUAKE
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (Ui)—

His first vacation in 35 years took
P. J. Cassldy, roadmaster here, t^
Long Beach, Cal., where he was one
of the many persons terrified by
the recent earthquake. Home again,

Cassldy has ^&a plans for future
vacations. "

.

Mention the Brain I

'

Teaching Aid
REDWOOD CITY, CAL. (UE)—

Miss Julienne Wolters, teacher in

the Sequoia Union High School,
near here, has discovered that jig-

saw puzzles . aid the teaching of

German to her students.

Miss Wolters had a large map of
Germany made into a 300-piece 'jig-

saw puzzle. Each day her pitpils

get better acquainted with Germany
by putting the puzzle together.

"By the time the class assembles
the puzzle two or three times, the
students will have a comprehensive
idea of Germany's geography," she
explained.

Alison Sklpwortii In
"A LADY'S PROFESSION^

Also
•THE BIG DRIVE^

INKPAK
FILLS WJTH
WATERAND
WRITES i MK

»:i

INKPAIC fti*

most bmozing
invention in fountain p«n htf«

tory il uttariy n«w and
solutaly guaranteed I

MKPAK flIU with water aid
produces itsown everfresh f r

1 PiBs wHh water, n -^''^

2 See conr»ot corrode.

3 Cannot clog or cake.
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flowing.
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Kerekhoff Hall

Money in the bank will enable you to mai^
tomorrow's opportunities -—to build the home
*you dream about, to send your son or daughter

|'^c,:^|o college, to travel, to start into business fior

r^-vS y^>uwclf, or to retire. Look ahead! If these or

^V.I^^^^ -:>^^ things are in the offing— start saving now*
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Tentative Date

For A. S. U.<L

Elections Told

Wins Squabble

Prim^es to Be Held

Sometime After

Mav 15

No Hats in Ring

Up

be-

Omdidates Line
Support for

Campaigns

By The Spectator
• With political rumors
ginning to spread arouiid the

-^campus, Phil Kellogg an-

nounced last night that A-S.

U.C. elections would be held

sometime after the middle of

"In &n probability. tb« primary
elections will be held sometime af-

ter the fifteenth of May. but actxial

' dates wi^ not be set until the Stu-

dent Executive Council meets next

week.'* KeDo^ said.

Petitions will b« taken out and
the nominations held durin^r the

first weeks of May while the final

* eleetkns will necessarily be sched-

uled several days after the pri-

Eight Events
,

Qose Year's

Speech Plans

Coneluding Actiyities of

Forensic Season

\ Outlined

Debt Di8ca88ion8

xttt mxm The Weather
Fair today: riaimf temperatwe;

• SMderate kvudlty: featle
dMui^eable wind.

J-
IHCLU9tyK. OURINO THE ACADEMIC fCAII

OFFICIAL PUBUCATION OF THE ASSOCIATED 9 UDENTS OF THE UNIVERSmr OF CAUFORNIA AT U3S ANGEI-ES Wednesday, April 19, 1935

Southern Academic Senate

Forms Organization Today
Northern, Southern Faculties Meet Separately

Under New Plan; Equal Power Granted
To Botl in Study Regulation

Orsranixation of the U.CLJL fac-«)time it

Debates, Symposiums,
Oratory Contests

1 Scheduled

manea.
No Candidates Tet

A. T. DalrympJe, above,
terday succeeded in forciiic the

•r Wmiam C. Walker
adniiaiBtrator far

Califomia aad Nevada. Walker,
wko had pn ihwly rlafaned to be
nader dvll service rrrnlstlnns. re^

alcn«4 when John U CoasidiBe
M Id ftill coatrol of the **dry^

•ffk^

WAA. Chooses '

Heads of Sports

At Polls Today

While whispered possibilities for'^^y ^enc Hunt GmdoeU
Ejection for Athletic

Bomrd
the four major A^U.C. offices have
been m^rttened Informally, tio can-

dklate as yet has thrown his hat
iaio tha ring.

I^dOThtcdly the greatert political I

* Elections of heads of Women's '

aetivitywin center about the A^ Athletic Associati<m sports will be
U.C offices of student body presi-

dent, vice president, chairman of
the welfare board, and head yeO

^ FbUowins the A^.U.C. elections,

class offices will be contested. Four
officers for each of the three classes

win be chosen including preMdcnt,
vlce-pre^dent, secretary, and treas-

urer.

^ With mid-terms out of the way
"* and after vacation is over next
week, itis expected that candidates
for boCh A.SlU.C. and class offices

win begia active campaigns.
4 The first step in selectiag V.CJLJL
student officers for the coming ysar

' l«33-»l was taken Monday when
A.WJS. elactioas were held which
rasalted to the s^ectioa of Kmily
Marr as prasideat. Jeanetra Terza
«« vice president. Irene Rambo as
secretary, and RacheUe Ptnkham as

While the Student Ezecutita
CmamteU is determining the actual
dates of the A.S.U.C. elections, can-
didates are hning up their cam-
paign organizations, selecting their
managers, and tryiag .to determine
the amount of support they can
depend upon from both the Greek
latter societies and the non-organi-
aatioa groups before revealing their

Dishonesty Laid

To Church B6dy
c In Heresv Case

held today from 8 to 4 o'clock in

the Kerckhoff hall foyer.

The womeh who are elected will

compose the WJLA. board, coach
the sports, and take charge of all

schedules. The following candi-
dates for heads of sports were
nominated Monday: Baskethall,

rugftt, Tetsu Sugi, Alice
archery. Hildegarde Al-

brecht, Natalie Seifert; tennis,
Dorothy Anderson, Dorthy Mason;
dancing. Nancy Hunt, Beth Reid.
Ruth Webb; deck sports, Margaret
Hutchinson, Marguerite Page,
Grace Paxton; fencing; Eugenia
Gire, Mary L«e Magarian; hockey,
Ann Padelford. Carmen R^d, Lao-
rine Weaver; rifle. Harriet Stone,
Jean Stuart; swimming. Betsy
Dekker. Helen Sterxreide.

Other nominees c^ heads of sports
are: voUyball, Jean Bodgkins, Hen-
fietta Walter; inter-sorority. Kitty
Landon. Harriet Thrtfl; eligibility.

Katherine Barnes. Lorene Procha-
ska; inter-sectional, Ada Gillespie.

Isabel Thorpe. .^.^Z-y .

; Heads of spcM^ mast be elected
by a majority of all votes cast to
win the position, otherwise final
elections wiU be held Friday.

Betty Gene Hunt, president-elect
of W.A.A., is in charge of elections
instead of Josephine Thomas, pres-
ent Resident, who left Saturday for
the A.CA.CW. convention at Aus-
tin. Texas, where she has charge
pf the discussion of finances of
W.A.A. and methods of fi»»*»»^'*wg

the (Mganisationa. i

(Csvyrigkt 1983 by Caited Press)
PHILADELPHIA, April 18. <Z^
—Charging the Presbyterian Board
af Foreign Missions with "simple
dtehonesty" in retaining Mrs. Pear!
S. Buck as a misBioaary. the Rev.
Dr. J. Gresham Machen told the
Unit^ Press today he would carry
the Txzhx. to the "people of the
shurch."

Tfachen had been the lea'dcr hi

charges of heresy sgainst the fa-
moos woman missiiOBary aad au-
thor. The church offlrfals have
haen reluctant to press the charges
hat have asked Mrs. B\]ck for a
fHendly talk regarding her views
om, missionary work and her writ-

oo sex subjects. ^

:t

l^.D.S. One-Act Phiv

Tryouts Begin Today
Casting for the University Dra-

matic society one-act plays will be-
gin today in the Green Room.
Alice Wasa will start casting for
•TThe Sinner" at 3 p. m.
Tryouts for "Sire de MaletroitB

Door." a play by Philip Rice of the
En^^ish department, will begin at
4 p. m.
Pledges of the society who need

play work for initiatSon will be
present at the tryoota.

\

Students Wonid
Not Bear Arms
Unless Invaded
^(B7 C«acs« Jlevs ScrriM)

I>rEW YORK, April 1ft.—Follow-
ing the lead of Brown University
students, as well as those in several
Icadteg British miiversities, 52 per
^ent of the 920 studenU who an-
swered a questionnaire last week
declared tlsey would never bear
arms in case of invasion.

The students, ail of Columbia Uni-
versity, registered affirmative an-
swers 90 per cent strong to the
question: **Wouid you saffer im-
prisonment f6r the sake of your

\ tonvictionsT"
A total of 293 students maiataix»-

sd they woiild not bear arms under
any circumstances, while 484 said
they would fight in case of an in-
vasion.

Of the total number who an-
swered the questionnaire. 498 de-
clared that **war can never be justi-
fied," while 138 objectedno B«ax^
ing arms on religious tx ^y^^^^1
grounds '^ ' M - ^

" '
'

"

Ei^ht forensic events in the next
two weeks, including debates, sym-
posiums, and oratorical contests.
will conclude the University public
speaking season. The schedule con-
sists ^f tryouts and finals of the
World Peace oratorical contest,
finals of the Redlands oratorical

I contest, and four debates and two
s^'mposioms on the war debts can-
cellation question.
Preliminaries to select U.CXJL's

entrant to the annual World Peace
oratorical contest at Pomona col-

lege will be held today, at 3 p. m.
in Royce hall 320. Sign-up for the
tryouts will continue through this

morning, declared Gordon JMcs,
chairman of forensics.

OratMleal Tryoats
Op^n. to an students of the Uni-

versity, pie World Peace tryouts
will be 4u<^<i by public speaking
instmctcrs of the University. Con-
testants, jwbo win submit the topics
of their jorations to Wesley Lewis,
debate cbach, at the time of sign-
up, wiU deliver a ten-minute speech
on somelphaae of workl peace. Se-
lection of the vrinner will be made '

on the baps of content knd delivery.
|U.CX.^ wiC be represented in

the Redlands women's oratorical
contest, tipmorrow night at Red-.
lands unitersity, by Alice Wass.
winner in ^e U.CX.^ preliminary
division, and holder of the inter-so-

rority title fbr the University. Miss
Wassf winning preliminary oration,

-Battle Cry ot the Ages." wiU be
revised and re-titled before presen-
tation tomorrow night.

jl Debates
Two non-decision debates, with

women's teams competing on the
question, "Resolved that the United
States should agree to the cancella-
tion of inter-allied war debts," were
held yesterday with the Universities

r of Utah and Idaho. These
sions were the twentieth and
ty-first of the women's season.
TkkJng the negative of the debts

question, Judith Rykoff and Wanda
'Hayden, University varsity speak-
ers, met Jane VanNess and Fawn
McKay. Utah affirmative team.
Later in the afternoon, Wanda
Hayden and Phyllis Evans, local

affirmative team, met the Univer-
sity of Idaho ^ negative speakers.
These debates close a series of non-
decision discussions of the war debt
problem.

nasi WsoMa's Eveirts
The- final events of the women's

season will be two decision debates
on war debts, with the University
of Southern California, next Mon-
day and Wednesday. Miss Evans
and Miss Hayden win take the af-

firmative of the proposition on the
U.CJ>A. campus, while Miss Hay-
dea and Miss Rykoff will travel to

U.SXr. to meet the Trojan affirma-
tive
Two symposiums of the problem

of war debt cancellation will be
presented next week at the Holly-
wood and Los Angeles Rotary clubs,

April 2S and 28, by Leonard Horwin
and Sidney Zeagri, University de-
baters, in conjunction with Trevor
Hawkias aad James Jacobs of the
University of Southern California.

These symposimns will be impartial
discussions of the problem, de-
clared Honrin.

uhy into the southern dirision of
the Academic Senate of the Uni-
versity of Califomia will be con-

summated today when faculty
members convene in Royc4 hall 9ft2

at 1 p. m.
The new plan of organia^tion. the

result of fifteen months U bor of a
committee headed by Dr George
Louderback, dean of the Berkeley
college of letters and scie ice, pro-
vides for the separate org inization

of the faculties in the norl lem and
southern parts of the state.

Monbers of the Berke ey. San
Francisco. Davis, and Mt. ; lamilton
faculties will con5titute tqe north-
em division of the Sena
members of the Loe Angel

provided that the

Five Britons

&)nvicted by

Soviet Court

Two Given 3Iild Prison

Sentences as Three
Expelled

No Death Penalties

Auto8 Barred
From WestH'ood

Boulevard Zone
Effective this morning, student

!

parking will not be allowed in the
j

red zone area *on Westwood boule-
vard between the two gymnasiunis. I

Union to Hear

Franz Lecture
r

On Intelligence

^' "' ^"'h^T^'^L^^. Psychologist Addresses

e, while
River-

will con-side, and La JoUa faculties

stitute the southern division.

Sproal Chainnaa
Legislation to be effective must

receive the concurrence of both di-

visions of the Seaate. The bodies
will do tht'r work through both
local committees and joint Icomnxit.
tees.___.._. _ ,. ., «ity, who in the absence of the

Dr. Robert ^.'[^on Spro^i. presi- president, will call tomorrow's
meeting to order. **makes poe^ible

dent of the University,
chairman of both bodies,
chairman for the southere
will be elected at today's meeting
. ,

.

^. a ^ f
^*^^ some time for all the details

to preside at the remaining two ^f organization to be worked out."
meetings of this sieineste^. to be
held in May and June.

The Academic Senate of khe Uni-
versity was first created by the
Board of Regents in 1920. At that

Legalization <f

Ten Per Cent
o Wine Delaved
WASHINGTON, Aprtl l«. fZ^

—Legalization of naturally : ermcnt-
ed wine—other than 3.2 pe cent

—

definitely will not be consi( ered in
the present session of Cong -ess.

This was ths word that dune to-
day from ths House wa; rs and
means committee, which by its ccm-
trol orver an fiscal legislal on can
deny consideration of any

hills now introduced.
The oommittee. however.

of the

is hop-
wine

for ac-
tual consideration at the January

lag to arrange hearings o^
maastmmo pav'e the way

The reason wine propon< nts* are
to be denied <hxring the emergency

it was stated, is thj t legal-

ition of wine is not a paqt of ths
administration 'a program.

group should **determlne require-
ments for admission . . . and gradu-
ation" have charge of the "super-
vision of courses."

Met at Berkeley

I

All professors, associate profes-

I
sors. and assistant professors, as

I

well as instructors of two years
! service, hold membership in the
Senate. At present it consists of
about 80O members, 175 of which
are on this campus.
Previous to the recent reorganiza-

tion, the Senate always met at

Berkeley. U.CXJL sending dele-
gates if any matters touching the !

*^*' ^'^^ bribery by a Soviet revo-

loeal campus were under discussion. '
lutionarj- tribunal. Two were given

Local matters were decided upon by (

™*^<* prison sentences and three
s committee of the Senate known ^^^^ order expelled from the ~coun-

as the Council of the University of l

^^- A sixth was acquitted. *

Califomia at Los Ang»les. which ' /^* maximum penalty for con-
had only recommending powfr. Its !

"*^T<^tion on these charges was death
before a firing sqxiad. WilUam H.
Thornton, second in charge of the
Metropolitan - Vickcrs Electrical
company, operating in the Soviet
Union, was sentenced to three years
ImprisonmenL William MacDon-

terday by A. E. Davie, superint«ui
ent of grounds and buildings, will
be enforced by uniformed Univer-
sity police, stationed on the boule-
vard. Officers will be kept on duty
until parking in the red zone ceases.
Students will at first be warned

not to park in the designated area.

Philosophical Croup
T o d a T

Research Speaker
len Kussians Found i>avie said,^ but

,
after a certain Williams Lcads Discus-

P 'If C -
^^™* limit has expired, tags will be'

Jail Terms
MOSCOW, April 19, (Wednesday).

'T^>—Five British subjects were
convicted today of sabotage, eapion-

issued. Vl^>lator8 will be brought
before the provoet. Because of the

I importance of keejing the space

j

clear, Davie indicate that offend-
! ers will receive heavy punishtoent-

j
Davie explained that the order

was issued by administrative au-
thorities in order to speed up traf-

fic in the area and prevent parked
cars from blocking north-bound
machines.

men^rship consisted of the U.C.
L.A. members of the Academic Sen-
ate.

*Xqnltable Divteloa-*
•TTje new pUn." declared H. E.

Showman, recorder of the Univer-
ald received two years. Allan Monlc-
house. John Cushny. and Charles
Xordwall were ordered expelled. A.wiU be

A vice- 4 veryfair and equitable distribu- i

W- Gregory was acquitted and re-
section

t ?i.« of academic power. It will l«*sed.tion

Local members of the committee
which planned the reorganization
are Dr. S. L Franz, professor of
psychology, and Dr. H. E. Edwards,
professor of physics.

Jap^bese Bombs

Peril American

Students in China

Convicted
Ten of the eleven Russians on

trial on similar charges were sen-
tenced to prison for terms of one
to one and one-half to ten >*ears.

Ivan Ziveit was acquitted. The
woman defendant. Anna Kutuzova.
was sentenced to one and one-half
years. There were no death sen-
tences.

Sale of Gunpiis

Gipers Tickets

To Open Today

Ei^th Edition Features

Satire!^ on Acadetnie

Apple-poli»hing

Tickets for the eighth edition of
Campus Capers, to be presented
Friday afternoon at 3:10 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium, go on gen-
eral sale today in the Royce hall

box office. Tickets are prictd at

35 cents with a It) cent A.S.U.C. re-

sion Following Subject

Presentation
e

Discussing the relationship
between brain and intelli-

gence. Dr. Shepherd Ivor>"

Franz, chairman of the Uni-
versity department of psy-
chology*, will address the Phil-
osophical Union today at 3 p.
m. in Chemistrj' building 19
on "Brain and Intelligence.'*
Cfnt^ring his experiments on the

integral function of the brain in
the learning process. Dr. Franz has
been respcnsible for nouch of the

recent prof:-

ress toward
an under-
standing o f

the manner
in which
normal hu-

: man beings
' learn. His
speech today
vrin be based
on his ooR-
clu^ns de-
rived from

FRA»<Z k hki

Just before the court retired, ! duction.
MacDonald reiterated his guilt, all

Boarding School Menaced
As Tiingcliow Target

Of Airplanes

PEIPING. April IS. ftlpv—Three
Japanese airplanes today bombed
Timgchow. ten miles east of Pei-
ping ,where there is a United States
boarding school.

TTil wfciMi liii 200 Ame'rican p«-
pfls of high 9ebo<rf age from all

parts of China, in addition to
teachers and 22 adult United States

affirmed their innocence, and all

j
the Russian defendants abjectly

j
threw themselves on the mercy of

j
the court. The Russians admitted
aQ charges against them.

Composed of a series of satiric

perisients.

I>r. Donald C. Williams, assisCJant
professor of philosophy, will pre-

the other British prisoners stoutly skits based on University life, the I side over the disc

Phrateres Plai s

Annual Function

Formal Dance Takes Place
In Kerckhoff HiPl

Friday

Philia Dinner Tonight
Features Hawaiian Motif

Pstrons and patronesses
Phrateras annual spring
dance to be held in the mail
of Kerckhoff haU Friday
from 9 to 12 o'clock were announc-
ed yesterday by Margaret i ^uenod
chairman of patrons axil

rooesses,

They are Dr. Ernest C
Dean Charles H. Reiber.
Marvin I^ Darsie, Dean Hi len M.
Laughlin. Dean £arl J. Mffli r. Misa
Ruth Atkinson. Mrs. Marl i

ther. Mrs. Theresia Lon{

,

Edith Swarta, Miss Anne
bral^r, and Mr. Hiram EdvardsL

With *17awatf* as the thema'of
decorations and entertainment, the
second tA the monthly dinners of
Philia chapter of Phrateres will

take place tonight at 5:30 p. m. at
the T.W.CJL
An afternoon meeting at Mira

Hershey hall at 3:30 will precede
the dinner. At this time Fay Allen,
secretary of the T.WXXA. vriU dis-
cuss her experiences in ^»»t%i
Reservations for the dinner win

be made in the dean <A women's oC<

flea before 1 pc m. today.

The dance wiH be open tolthe
tira eampos. The lo^mge wi I carry
out a seasonal motif. Mu ric for
dancing will be furnished qy Paul
Smith.

Bids for the affair may
tained today from 12 to 2 p.

230. or at any time « from
tha A.W^ office. Kerckhc T haU

for the
formal
loongt
evening

pat-

Moore,
Dean

Low-
Mrs.

Stone-

The United Press was informed
th^t no Americans were injtired.

Tungcbow Is astride the strategic
highway linking Peiping and Shan-
haikwan.
The United SUtes legation con-

sidered protective measures in the
event the air raids continue. The
school ta a joint enterprise of the
Presbyterians and the American
Board of Foreign Missioea.

be ob-
m. in

fyPEFUtDEftT BJEGDfE EC
CHINA AREA SIGHTED
SHANHAIKWAN, China, April

IS. (i:iF>~EsUblishment of. an inde-
pendent Chinese regime hi the re-
gion of Peiping and Tientsin was
forecast in informed circles here to-
day as Japanese military officials
indicated their campaign in China
proper was at an end.
Only renewed counter attacks by

Chinese troops would prolong the
drive, the Japanese military apokes-
men intimated.
The situation today found the

Nippoaaaa in supreme command of
the entire Luantung district.

The Chinese, staggered by one
defeat after another the last two
weeks, had retreated across the
west Loan River. This stream had
been the objective of
troops.

BBITAiy ADOPTS FBIENDLT
ATTITUDE TOWARD SO\TET
LONDON, April 1&. trE) — The

British government shifted to a
conciliatory sttitude toward Russia
today, and there were indications
from Downing St. tliat Eagiand
would not maimal»-cir eznbargo on
RoBsiaR trade if the Soviet did no

J more than deport tiie Britons on
trial for sabotage.

The cabinet met in special s^^
tion to consider the Russian situa-
tion this afternoon. The govern-
ment was holding its cards up its

sleeve, but it was intimated that
even if a temporary embargo were
-impoaed, it would be lifted if the
Soviet permitted all the accused
Englishmen to return to Great
Britain*~--\

Leslie Palmer,

Dramatist^ Gives

Interpretations

revue will take the form of black-

outs, some of which include songs
and dance routines. I

Both academic and student life

have been made the sabje<k of

satire. The English. German, and
political science departments as
well as Greek drama and fhiblic

!

,
speaking are featared. Further
scenes furnish amusement at the
expense of the reader system,
appIe-p>olishing. and graduation
ceremonies.

A scene from the student c^e
will be presented a£ a finalggu

, Acting as a connecting Knk be^

tween the various scenes. Barney
Kisner will be master of cere-

monies. Jack Roeenbium, Costin
Bowman, and Marjorie Nickum will

j

take the leading roles In the black- I

outs.
I

Original songs for the production
|

include "Dam Yuh"' by Gene Stone. ?

to T)e featured by .\ngela McCor-]
mick add John Floyd: "Another" by

j

Norman Buriingame. to be sung by
[

.scheduled to folkrw formal
tation of the subject by Dr. Franr.
I>r. John E- Boodin, professor of
philosophy and . chairman of the
Philosophical Union, will introduce
the speaker.

AoUHHity
Having taught varxoiis phases cf

pg>cholog>- and phyaaok>g>\ in a
number of the leading American
universities, and served in the capa-
city of pathological psychologist in
several hospitals for mental defec-
tives. Dr. Frsnz joined the UXTXilA,
faculty in 1934. In the same year
he -1^-as awarded the Bvtier mecfctl
by Columbia university for out-
standing achievement in psychoi-

Dr. Franz was selected tp deliver
the facility research lectnre ia
1926. Election to deliver this ad-
dress is considered one of the high-
est honors that may be bestowed
upon a member of the University
faculty.

Beccfet Ftaidtegs

It is expected that results of ex-

the trio. Betty Noyes, Dot Hill, and
Marge Briggs: and "High Class.'

the theme song. Larry Kilius. or-

cBeatra leader, and a seventeen-
piece orch^ra will provide music
for the revue:

Original chorus routines are be-

ing designed by Jo-Ann Carlson,

chorus director. WiBiam Heath Is

director of the production, while
Larry Morey is responsible for the

\.

Leslie Palmer, Shakespearean and
modem actor, will present dramatic
interpretations from Sbakespeare
and modem stories in rhyme at 1 *^- •

p-m. Monday in Royce |xall audi- j

«>otinmty

torrom. In an administra^ve assem- \ g~^ -m » * ^
bly sponsored by the English de- GalaOa^^OS islandS
partment

j

I C
Palmer, otie of the outstanding

'

actors of the generation, has played
I

in Sir Henry Irving's company in

England and with Forbes Robert-

'

son.

In New Tork Palm*r played with
John Barryraore in "Richard m."
He wa» last seen as Wolsey in

•TIenry VHT' in the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse last summer.

Explorer Appears

periments included in six studies iu
c«rebrai function now being pub-
lished by the University of Califor-
nia Press, which represent the lat-
est findings of Dr. Franz on the
function of the brain ia the learn-
ing j)roc^ will be incorporated in
todays lecture. The studies iiicl«»4e

such subjects as peripheral retinal
learning and practice transfer.
training tn touch perception and
cross-education, and simultan^om
reading with both cerebral hehii-
spheres.

The Philosophical Unkio'a coi-
eludmg meeting of the year wm
take place May 17 with Dr. F. C. S.
Schiller, fellow of Corpus ChrisU

*hocbe

Bin EdgeU 8 Orchestra
Plays at Masonic Qub

"iCith the music of Bm Edg^
9mA his eight piece orchestra, the
regular Wednesday afternoon
dance wiU take place today at the
Masonic clnifcnwp t , from 4 to 6 pjn.
Admission is free to hoklers of

I^MOBie does cards, and the usual
mm of as cents will admit other
atodents.

U.CLA. Campus Inspected Yesterday

By Bookstore G>nveiitioii Delegates

Delegates to the screath annuahs^mercial representatives

Song For Today
BftM to the HBtoetf W«twee4
Hail to the hills of Westwood.
To the mighty aea bekyft^
HaU to our alma mater,
9ic will conquer every foe:
For we're loyal to the Sonthhuid,,
Her honor well uphold; \

Well gladly give tfor lives to

TO the hhieajid to the gold.

eoovention of the College Bookstore
Aaaoeiatioa of the Western Stetea
district yesterday ccavened on t^
eampoB with Joseph Joaeman, maa*
agar of the AJS.U.C bookstore, act-
ing «• hoeC.

a hmcbeoe
of the bookstore

tion spent several hours inspectins
the bocAatore and campiWw Last
aight the group attended a dinner
at U^C aad viatted tht

r ::":-. '.
'

i

The ooafereace of the
aaodatioB,

bgr UXXLJL aad uau^.,
^Caa last Monday at the

; ^otel HiHoB in Loe Aageles, wiU
be conchided tomorrow at San Di-
ego State ooOegc.

of anivesalty
gather aaaually for this

in order to

jptreseat

Coilege

samples and price lists to cbmmit-
teee on group buying which in turn
present them in open iHf i lawiioa to
the whole convention. Soch prob-
lems as text-books, co-operative re-
bates, store personnel, student staff
difficttltiee, cost of operations.
campaigna, tamorers
downs, aad co-operative store dis-
counts are diseussed in open fomm.
This morning the subject for dis-

cussion will be the part the book
department shonM play with the
fscalty aad college admiaistratioa.
At the final seesion this afternoon
contracts win be awarded, the loca-
tion of the 1934 meeting win be
planned, officers win be elected,
and final reports win be given by
the aaditing committe, the aooniaat-
teg ^onmittee. and the committees
on giuup buying.

ire scheduled to go to-
by aatomoMie to

Washington State Must
Cut Salaries, personnel

PULLMAN. Wash., April ll-
Operating expenses at Washington
State university are to be cut 364
per cent, said Dr. Holland, presi-

Harralson. bids chairman, <t from *'«'*^ «' ^^ board of regents. Dr.

Phrateres residence halls. Tlev are HoDand said that, as <S per cent of

rL25 with a 25 cent reducUo i to all :
^* coDege expense is salaries and

Phrateres dues card hclderH, I
^'*««a. the mala redoction must be

CommHtee chairmen wh< have '
"*^« <« ^a« i^«

charge of the arrangements Tor the
affair are: programs, Moll r Gor-
don: hostess, Maria Ma: kham:
poach, Fannie Lowe; patro is and
patronesses. Margaret Cuenod;
flowers, Emmeline Snively bids,

Phoebe Harralaoo; and onfiestra.
Marjorie Robertson.

Nayal Slashes May
Mean Personnel Cut

UniTersity of In(

Pledges Co on
BLOOMIXGTON. Ind. Api

Thirty pledges to Sknll an
cent. University of Indiana Isopbo-
raore honorary society, walked oat
oa the recent initiation ce
A dispute between membcks aad

pledges Kmx the price of iai

fees was the cause for the break.
The pledges declared a strik< when
the society refused to mee their
request to have the initiatipn fee
lowered fran |15 to HO.

It Is expected that aD salaries
wtll be cut about 25 per cent, with
the highest paid employees taking
the greater cut. There is to be a big
redtictlon la personnel, said Dr.
Holland.

State Insurance Chief

to Be Ousted

WASHINGTON. April 18. <tl!v—

Proposed redactions in the navy^s
operating expenses may cause dis-

missal of 20,000 of the 44.000 civil-

ian employes at navy _yards
throughout the country, it was
leamjed on high authority today.

Although President Roosevelt
has not yet determined the exact
saving he will ask in naval ex-

penses, reports placed it at $55.-

000.000 or more. Secretary San-
son was expected to submit esti-

mates to the President in a few
days.

I »

Hg%Y*g^ Tonir^fvA^' college and visiting professor at thaC rC X OUlUrrU>%
, Mudd school of Phiioeopby at \:.^.

j C-. speaking on -Must PhUoeopbers
Captain G. AHen Hancock, ex- [

I>»»»^^^ '"

plorer and musician, will present I

'

\ [^

—
motion pictures of his recent ex- Campbell's Store WinS "L

ploration of the Galapagos Islands
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock at

the T.W.C.A. The prc^ram is under
the allspices of the geography de-

partment and the University T.W.
CJL

{|

.

The explorw recently returned
from a scientific expedition on, the
cniaer Valero HL on which repre-
sentatives of the Smithsonian Insti-

tute and the San Diego Zoological
society accompanied him.

Crew Display Contest

First place in the W,/»lwood Vil-
lage Business Men's Crew Window
I>ispiay contest was aioutied to
Campbell's Book store b^a con>-
mittee of three judges. Desnxmd's
won second ^rize and the <^itixea's
First National bank, third prise.
Honorable mention wa^ given Bul-
lock's display.

Judges for the contest were Mia.Musical selections will be played
by the Valero Ensemble, in whirfi j

'^^n\ Kirk Smith of the art de-

Captain Hancock plays the cello. pertment, George Elmendorf. edi-

This program was presented last i
^i" ^ ^^^ D«^ Bruin, and Carl

week at Poaaona eoBege and on the < Skinner, editor, of the Regatta
Berkeley campus of the University, niagaxine.

A dinner at the T.W.CA. will pre-
cede the lecture. Those wishing re-

servations win secure them today
at the T.W.OA. l

AdTertising Qnbs He
Pnblidtj Talk at Dikner

Speaking on "PnbliciziB^ the
Stars*. Mrs. Kate Corhaley.

^ \

\^M

city director of the Metro-Go dwyn-
Mayer stndios, will address i \ joint
dinner meeting of the Adve rtisiag

chibs of UX:X^A. aad J^AX\
ereaing at the Djas Csrlcto^ cafe.
WlWkire aad La

?

* 1

1

puhU-

SACRAMENTO; Aprfl 18. <CJB—E.
Fbrrest Mttchen, state insurance \

commisrtoner. must retire when his
present term of eCOes expires the
latter part of this month. Governor
Rolph indicated last algfat.

The governor had hesitated re-

moving Mitchell because 1^ had
been advised that the official would
k>ee his eligibility for a reti^ment
fund. Since that tiaM, however.
Rolph has been informed that
Mitcben*s pension status would not
be seriously affected.

>*

Alpha Phi Omega Will

Hear Woelfaier Todav
Members of Al^ia Pht Omega,

seoutiag fraternity, will hear Dr.
Frederic P. Woellaer. fisculty ad-
viser, diseusi the service pvogram
of the fraternity tonight at a din-
ner BseeCtag hi the T.WXXA. at «:15
p. m.

\

Interdependence of United States,

Japan Stressed in Kawai Lecture
-

;
I'! -^

i

That Japan aad the United«»sary to study carefully the preasat

Statee are Interdependent financial- \ day affairs and the historical hack-

ly was the belief expressed by Dr. E^ of the orient. Too often.^

Kaxuo Kawai, instructor in geo- \ ^^^ speculauon is made inth-

graphy and history at U.CXJl. in \ TJ^ ^^ "*

a radio address yesterday on "Our *
«™"»^

»_^_. .w .

Future Relations with the Far, IJ»*
apeaker emphastod the tm-

-^^^ < portance of this coimtry's future
; relations with the orient by quot-

Tor reasons obvkMis* yet aegkct-
; jQ^ Theodore Roosevelt, who said

ed. saM Dr. Kawai. -we should
|
thirtv years ago that -the Mad».

concentrate our interest in the Far
? terrancan era died with the die-

East. In fpfte of an the talk of
[ eovery of America: the Atlantic era

eovmaercial opportunities with our
\ j^, reached the height of its de-l3^ Abierican neighbors, the tact
; velopment: the Pacific era, deatia-

remains that Japaa alone buys
! ed to be the greatest, has Jwt ba>

more goode fr<Mn the United States ' ^^m."

FLANX FOB IOWA STAT£
AMES, Iowa, Aprfl 1A.^A

bi nianr has been perma-
itly loaaed to Iowa State college

for instruction In the RXlTXZ. by
the anny air corps. The plane will

be ased for ground instructkm oalar.

at the T.WjCLA.

thaa an the South American coun-
tries eoabriied. Convers^. the
United States is Japaa's best
tomer."

Dr. Kaw^s rafio talk yesterday
was im.t of 'a serlei on *TYie United

' States and Her NeighborsT. arrang-
ed by th ^ lecture department of the

In attSBiptiag to predict what hi t University of Califomia Extension
going to happoi ia the course of
oar rihUiiBi wMl 4lM Fhr Best,

|
day

pr. Kawai pointed oat, it Is neces- ' KPO,

Toclay tn Brief

S^:6l>-WJUL Elo^tSoiiikl !

foyer. ^ "
I

1.-00—Motion Picture Ciabl
1:00—Academic Senate, R.H.

Board, W*

l.-OO-TrW:
K.H. dining rooos B.

I;i3—WJLA. InterabroritT'

presentatives.

3.-00-Ban aad Ghali. KH 301.
3:00—Oratorical PreUminarisi;

RJL 320.'

3:00--Phik»ophleal i;aifB. C&
111 'I \ r

3:3»-Philia Meeting. Mira* Her-

€:0»—Advertising

4:15—Alpha FM

\--

4
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Candidates for Graduation, June, 1933
CANDIDATES FOB QBADUA. ^Frieda MUler

TICK ^
Th« following students h&ve an-

nounced candidacy for the degreee

indicated in June, 1988. Error* or
omiftiona in the Uet should be re-

ported at once to the Kecorder'a

Office, Library 14S; applications for

eaadidacy in June received after

April 31 are subject to a late fee of

two dollars.

H. W. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

^

CANDIDATES FOB THE DE-
GBEE OF BACEHLOB OF

I
EDUCATION
June, 198S

Francw Evelyn Adams
Helene Ingersoll Albright

liOis Ella Allen
Wilroa Mae Allen
Charlotte Anderson
Jean Elizabeth Anderson
Myrtle Martha Anderson
Mildred Mary Arbuthnot
Lawrence O. Archibald
Elizabeth Armacoet
Madge Norton Arnold
Heleu Impulse Arthur

}

Dorothy Virginia Baldwin

I
Esther Lcnore Barnes

' • Helen Pollack Barsha
Heglna Oeraldine Bender

. Eugenia Josephine Benneson
Clarice G. Bennett

f Heva M. Schultz von Benschoten
Virginia Mae Benton
Marguerite Elizabeth Bergloff

Joe Howard Berry
Florence Ruth Beveridge
Alberta Margaret Binkley
Clara Bell Birns
Betty Bishop
Margaret Inglis Black

\
IxHiise Lynas Blackstone
Edythe Elizabeth Blair

f
- Helen Claire Blazler

: Evelyn Mildred Bliss

:^mina Estella Bollenbachet ^
Norma Lovenia Brastad

i Laureto Nacpil Bravo
Ridph Lee Briscoe

]
Dwis Greener Burge

r Ethel Mandeville Burr
Persis Ardath Butts
Gertrude Alice Byrkit '

i

Adele Lauretta Caler
| ^

Mary C. Calvert
Margaret Ada Campbell
Vivian Lee Campbell

I

Sadie Patricia Carpenter
I M^ian Eujane Carr

Elda Harriet Chamberlain
Nellie Mai Chapman
Bertha Beatrice Chitria
Margaret Clapp
Madeleine Ellen Clark
Byron Ross Cleeland
Mildred Cobbledlck
Frances EJvelyn Condit

, Hazel Irene Cordery
Doris Muriel Coventry
Anna Crass
Clarisse Head Cumutt
Myrtle Lola DanielL
Louise Lizzabelle ^^venport
Maurine Davis
Ouida Davis '

l' [

Alberta Dees
|

Sylvia Diamond
Myrtle Irene Dietrich
Mary Elizabeth Dorman
porothy Elizabeth Dreher
Ella Cecilia Dnimmond
Norman David Duncan
Milton Evans Ecke
Katherine Fredonia Eckert
Mary Louise B^Tmondson
Mollie Eisenberg
Frances Lynnfred Eno
Hose Epstein
Lois Olivia Esterbrook
Clarice Andrea Faa
WiUiam Elvira Fatjo
Jane Cecilia Fltzpatrick
Julia Barry Foley
Elizabeth Chabot Forrest
Gwendolyn Pearl French '

Grace Elizabeth From
Annabell Gene George

. 6eth Truman Gill

Elsie Caswell Gilmofe
StelU Nettie Goffin
Asbury Byer Graham
Lois Virginia Gregg <

Phyllis Hazel Grund
j

Barbara Louise Halsey !

Leola Wllhelmina Halsey
Margaret Nadine Harris

I

Ruth Irving Harris i

Ruth Catherine Hatfield [

Margaret Rose Haugeberg i

lUice Kathryn Hawthorne
Beatrice Ruth Hecht

j

Edith Hellman
Rosemary Madelaine Henry
Florence Louise Hertel
Sugene Willard HUton .

Irene Patricia Hoban
Hazel Ethel Hodson
Alma Katherine Hofman
Avalon Hollenberg
Helen Mar>- Holt
Phyllis Gertrude Holton
Marian Hough
Vfesta Estelle Howard
Helene Kathleen Howe
Jean Hoyt ,

Rena Merl Hudson T

flbhel Noelene Huston "

^ \

Gkrtrude Claire Ingraih
Sitlena L. Isaacs . I

td»- Jankovitz s V ^

Rachel Mar>' Jaquea I

Lois Crow Jasper * ;

Helen Ruby Jewell
Vera Marie Johnston
Elizabeth Nancy Jones «

Margaret. Alberta Jones
Edna Marie Kaefer
Oftil Kanouse I

SGsude Anita Kavanaugh
Uly Mae Burt Kelsey
Marjorie Caroline Kittelberger
TTielma Eileen Klots
AJilce HenrietU Knoth
Glaire Koffei
Ann Elinbeth Komer
Aira Kreutzkamp
iSlma Mereer Kulp
VIrginU Elizabeth Lang.
Mtry Larkte . '

AUce Mary Lee
I>eo Leffy
Harry Levine
John Falter Lewis
NlnarMay Lewis
Juliana Link
Ida Hull Uoyd
Phyllis Eileen Lloyd
Lawrence Add! Lyon
Helga Henningsen MoArthur
Ella McBeth
Catherine Jean McBumey
Mary Alice McCann
Mary Delphine MacCono

^ H^thryn Isabel McCune
|^

Marls Fay McGinnis
Mary Sliaabetb MeUArg
VeotU MeKinlay /
Ardene Mareh McKolgM'
Helen Ruth MeLauchlln
Constance Louise MeMillan
Alma Genevieve Malcolm
Josephine H. Mandl

r

Dorothy Edith MargeaoA
Geneva Evelyn Mason •

-^
j

•

Doris Lucille Maasey ;
!*

Bonnie EUsabath Mathews ^

Oeraldine Dorothy Mat^ws
Aurella Metcalf p f ^

Chtyoko Mncami r

Flerenee R. Miller ^' °

Ruth Oneida Miller
Dorothy Craig Milligan '

Leona Mae Miner
laadore Minkus
Catherine Minock
Lea Katherine Moore
Dorothy Sthelyn Moote
Myra Estelle Morris
Shirley Berenice Morrison
Juanlta Virginia Moser
Helen Lamoreuz Murphy
Grace Pauline Myer
Agnes Lee Nelson
Dorothy Adelle Nichols
Ellen Johanna Nlemi
Edna Myrtle Northrop
Oelia Agnes Nugent
Jane Olney
Graeme O'Neill
Maxine Emily Page
Louise Petra Paulson
Ethel Norean Peck '

Phyllis Pennington
May Reece Peters
Dorothea Ellen Patrie
Irene PharlsS
NetUe Elisabeth Phelps '.

Dorothy Caroline Piper
OUve BeUe Piper
Gladya Louiae Powell
Katherine Alice Preaton
Clara Louiae Prettyman
Edith Ida Querio
Marion Eugenia Raiaon
Irma Rasmussen
Margaret Louise Reed
Mildred Virginia Reed
Grace Marie Reese
Blythe lone Ringquist
Harriet Elisabeth Roberts
Marjorie Alberta Robertson
Lewis Stanley Robison
Melva Diehl Roquet
Harriet Desthlck Rowe
Edward Warren Ryall
Dorothy Sanford
Mildred Erma Sanford
Lillian Grace Schaffer
MaHan Hope Scheifele
Aeoma Schellhous
Hester Schoeninger
Fannie Louise Schonfield
Helen Marie Schouboe
Raymond Leroy Sebelius
Floris Serns
Margaret Whitehead Shaddy
Zoa Leota Shaub -

1

Lois Ann Shel|
Constance Alexander Shields
Ann Blanche Siegid
Jessie Nelda Slmms
Marian Alice Simpson
Lillas Elinor Skidmore
Mary Catley Slaughter
Albert Irving Smith
C. June Spencer
Elizabeth Spencer
Sadortha Marie Spurgan
La Vena Crawford Steadman
Edith Louise Stewart
Marjorle Wickes Sturges
Helen Clark Sturm

|

Janet Elizabeth Swann :
I

Eugenia Rose Swartout '

Grace Charlotte Swingler
Florence Josephine Thomafl
JuAnlta Evelyn Thompson
Ruth Christina Threlfall
Vivian GUdys Tinkle
Frieda Hilda Toews
Twyla Tygeson
Walter John Van Deest
Roxene Lucy Walts
Shirley Ruth Ward
Dorothy Garrett Watson
Nellie Vesu Weaver
Charlotte Edythe Weinstock
Leonard Edward Wellendorf
Margaret Elizabeth Westover
D*bth^*Ann White
Genevieve l$tn White

|

Marian Louise Whltmore
Irma Pauline Wlese
Hazel Roblnaon Wilkinson
Dorothy Lenore Williams
Elisabeth Helen Williams
FVances June Wilson
Myma Dorothy Wilson ,1

Hazel Wisdom
Florrie Marlon Witkowskl
E. Norma Wolfe
Frances Alice Wright
Esther Grace Taggy
Alva Evelyn York
AUea Elizabeth Zimmerman

^

i.

l-i

^

CANDIDATES FOR THE
A. B. DEGREE

Jane, 1B8S ,

Sara Abber -

Regina Prager Aberson '

Wilton MoCormick Adams
Flint Agee
Carl Alexander Ahlfeldt
Georgia Veronica Alman
George Eugene Albert
William Norman Alcorn
Ruth Aldrldge ^. , >

John Harrison Alexander, Jr.

i

Frances Perry Allen i

! Kenneth Wlnslow Allen |

I

Marion Alter
;
Dorothy Mable Anderson

.
Florence Rosamond Anderson
Alice Amy Andrew
Virginia Hiinter Angione

j

Albert Joseph Apablasa '

Alice Eulalee Applegate
Raynor Forbes Armstrong
Janet Elizabeth Atkin
Benjamin Herzl Avln
Bar^ra Balrd
Lillian Irene Balrd
Sue Milbudn Baldwin
Martie Louise Barlow
Stuart Tenney Baron
Arthur Elvin Barrett
Mary Lovlsa Barrett
Wray Bacon Bartllng
Augusu Lewia Batchelder
Robert Eugene Battlaa
Frank Joseph Baudlno
Blair Lola Baum
John Rechab Baxter
Rozalla Luella Beck
George Lewis Backwith
Fernande Bagarie
Gratia Cooper Ball
Vivien PhlUipa Berry
Dorothy Anne Berson ' •'

Joseph Albert Bertea
Margaret Enneia Beat
Emilio Auguat Bianchi
Robert David Blckel
Arthur Perry Biggs
Burton Alfred Bixler
Beatrice UUla BUokatont
Adele 2Selda Blender
Varlton Edward Block
Caryl Ellspa Boarman
DeWitt Bodeen
Saxah Bojaraky
Gordon Smeat Bolser
Eliaabeth Ellison Bonner
Adelcarol Booth
Bertha Bordon
Constance Boring
Aifrad Joaaph Borttala '

Edwin Otto Both
Boaalia Mary Bottarall
Phyllla Aahby Bourn
Martha Laona Bowtoa
Coatin Franela J. Bowmiui

i

EUan Boyd . '

Lawrence Atherton Braden
Mary Louiae Brehm ,

Bijou Catherine Brinkop ^ p

George Elliott Briaaey ^ i- -l

John Vinoent Brizinskl
Harry David Broginaky
Theodora Maxwell Broatoff
Ooorfe Sanford Brotemarkle
Oaoitt MUtoji Brown

I

:>

©Lillian Henrietta Brown
Mary Eleanor Brown
William Francis Brown
Robert Gary Browning
Saul Buckholta

Jeaae William Buckman
Eveljm Louise Bull

Betty Burchard
Helen L6uise Burr
Robert Langstaff Burriston

Irene Chipman Bursley

Evelyn Lavona L. Bushey
Frank Edward Buttarworth
Daniel Wayne Cameron, Jr.

Elisabeth Baur Campbell
Robert Harvey Canan
Alexie Cantor
Franeea Charlotte Carr
Elisabeth Carrigan
Mary Louise Carter
Leonard Stoker Cartwrlght
Mario Casaroll
WlUiam Caughlln, Jr.
Allen Tilden Chase
Arthur Cherkin
Jennie Follls Childress
Carleton Lyman Chittenden
Wade Ellsworth Church
Constance Tale Clark
Dorothy Leanora Clark
Margaret Crystal Clark
Webster Colbum Clayton
Mary Elizabeth Clement
EloUe Myrtella Cobb
Frances May Colburn
Geraldlne Doris Cole
Mary Wanda Cole
."'osephine Edith Condultte
AlliD^ Grover Cooley
William Elmer Coombs
Wlllesene Miriam Cooper
Dorothy Jean Cowell
Horace Sidney Craig
Mary Elizabeth Crouch
Earle Martin Culbertson
Muriel Gordon Cummlngs
Marguerite Grace Cimnlngham
Ruth Eliaabeth Cunningham
Harrison Chester Danforth
Louise Marie Darling
Hugh Edward Davles
L. Louise Davis
WiUlam Deakers Thorpe
Lindley Lewis Dean
Ellen Costello Delano
Virginia Louise Dennen
Robert Lee Dennis
Harry William Depert
Dorothy Lucile Dickey
Darwin Westby Dixon
Violet Hope Doeg
Marjorle Doollttle
Ormus Lorane Doollttle
Jay Dodge Dresser
Joseph E. Duke
Charryl Dunbar
Harriaon Monroe Dunham
Ada Neata Dunn
Bernard Dworkin
Fay Edna Early
Kathiryn Johanna Ehlera
Tobia Sonia Ehrlleh
Audrey J. Elliott
George Luther Elliott
Geraldlne Connal Elliott
Berenice Janet Ellman
George Frank Elmendorf, Jr.
Evelyn Margaret Elaer
Wataon Henry Endieott
Eliaabeth Squire Engelka
Gertrude Dorothy Emat
Dorothea Eris Eroaa
Lola Iria Eroaa
Kathryn Phyllis Eyans
John Tyrrell Farles
Eleanore Edith Feely
Leonard Abraham Fels
Katherine Elisabeth Feraud
Winifred Louise Ferguson
Franklin Joseph Fleganbaum

9James SdTorgan Fife
Juan A. Fifuraclon
Edna Jean Fischgrund
Mildred LolaU Fiah
Mary Elisabeth Flte

Carl WiUiam Fleet
Warren Foster
Sidney Walter Fox
Eather AugusU Fragner
Mary Louiae Francia
Madeline Beatriee Frankel
Hasel Sayera Franklin
Jack Douglaa French
Vara Pauline French
Robert Freydberg
Oliver Frick
Bernard Myar Friedman
Forrest Hooker Froelich
Willie M. Funakoshl
Corlnna Gladys Furman
Colin Munro Galr
Ann 'Elizabeth Galvln
Mary Shapiro Gamier
Irma Lorraine Garts
Donald Darwin George
John F. Qerstung
Mary Lee Glbbs
Sylvester Nahum Giddings
f^uline Eva Gilbert
Doris Qinsburg
Sam Glane
Burton Xieslie Goddard
Homer Lehr Goddard, Jr.

Henry Dixon Goldstone
Albert John Good
WiUiam Allen Goes
Gladys Frances Graham
Betty Grant
Burdette Marshall Grant
Bayonne Elisabeth Gray
Robert Francis Gray
Durward Burton GrayblU
Ben M. Orlmea
Isabel Catherine Leabel Groai
Montague Guild
Walter Guahman
LeaUe L. Haight
Edgar Raymond Haley f

Delbert WUllam HaU
Jean Mary Hall
WiUiam P. Hall
WUliam Holmes Hammond
Thomaa Kama Hampton
MadeUne Virginia Hannon
Hasel Catherine Hanson
Grace E. Harris
Sam Harris
Dorothy Jean Haworth
John Alcide de la Haye
Mary Marjorle Hays
Richard Spaulding Heath
Elma Dorothy Hedberg
Lafayette Boyd Hedge
Charles Whltehouse HefUn
Edward William HeU
Robert Carl Heine
Virginia EUse Heins
Frank Martin Henderson
Davida Anna Henneberry
Cells Herman
Eileen Cecelia Hlgglns
Helen Louise Higley
Jean HiU
Norman Hinton
Shlgeru Jack Hirose
Theodore Carman Hirach
Jeanne Randolph Hodgeman
Joseph Brien Hoenlg
Ronald Dickerman Holoomb
Raymond Arthur HoUoway
Mabelle Frances Holat
Arthxu: Vernon Holt
Esther Holsman
WiUiam Hooker
Harold Roger Hoover
Inez Moore Hopkina
Leonard Horwin
Herbert Arthur Houaer, Jr.

John Wealey Howe, Jr.

Patricia Connell Huddleson
Katharine Ruth Hudson
Idabelle Hughea
Roma Thorma Hulegard
Clark J. EL Hunt

Hal Hudson Hunt

NO
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• PLAY a faster game this year—with

genuine Armour tennis strings in your

radcet

And secure, free, a water-proof racket cover

of stout rubberized material. Such a cover

it given with every restringing job using

Armour branded strings.

Treat yourself to Tilden, Jr., the lowest-

priced genuine sheep-gut string made. Fast,

hard-wearing and, best of all, strung in your

racket for only $5. j-

Other famous Armour strings are Super-

Special, one of the finest tennis strings made
for all-around play and tournament use;

Tilden Championship, designed and used by
Big Bill himself; Davis Cup, widely used by
many professionals, i

j

j

Your restringer will tell you about this free

cover offer and advise you which Armour
string 18 best suited to your purpose.

-*v

SAYS YOUH niO . . . "Wbtii Z ii«at
speed out of mj car» I fill it with aV^*
mlttm gaaoUna, and whaa I want tpaad
eat of my racket, I aaa that it's ttranf
with Armour'a ttnnia gut"

i."

ARMOUR TENNIS STRING

S

*Jh-UijqJ(raftcrA
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CHOICE or /€ M A M P I O N

Mafy-Jane Hutehlna -

Donald Holmea Hyera
Grtiehan Bradley Igei
Henry lahikawa
Zohora lamall
Uarfartt Adalana Jack
RIehard Elbert Jaeoba ^
Marie Eliaabeth Jaequea
AUea Loiiiae Jamea
Oaorga Gordon Jaffaraon
Jamaa Wllbart Jaffaraon
Mark J. Jennlnta
Marion Nielaen Jewell
June Janet Johnaon
Philip Frederick Johnaon
Haimey Kinay Johnaon
Mary Rebeoea Johnaton
Aubrey Jane Jolaer
Ardath Leona Jonea
Edward RIehard Jonea
Alexander Slaklnd Kahn
Leigh ChlUke Karakl
Maxwell Xelch
Philip Melroae Kalloff
Hajmea Boykin Kenan
Oirda Johnatone Kennedy
Lucille Afnea Kenney
Kathleen Kinfabury
Barney Xianar
Pauline Aufuaia Kliae
Dorothy May Klump
Helen ChrlaUne Knockei
Loueae Oillham Knos
Loula John Xovaea ^

Kenneth Ray Krapa
(mrroll Jerry Kuakla
Judith Marie Lakey
Marfaret Catherine Lamer
Robert Hall Lamott
William Frank Laneaater
Robert Peregrine Lang
Tatjana Slgrid Langton
Henry Coe Lanpher
Blanche Charlotte Laraon
Glenn Henry Laxaon
Otia MUo Leal
Charlea Fredrick Lechler
Edna Franeea Lee
Richard Hoard Lee
Bernard Lehigh
Leo Levanaa
Arnold Sidney Levin
Edward George Lewia
William Lewia
Thomaa Tilden Lewia *.

Enid Ruth Limber
Harvey Joel Llndatrom
OrviUe v. Long .

Tamara Andreeva Lorbaer
Margaret Sophie Lota
AUce Louiae Lowen
Jamea Alfred Lumaden
Robert Aahley Lundln
Conrad Lundqulat
Helen Karene Luacomb
Lottie Lyon
Monica Louiae MacArthur
Helen Joaephlne McCarter
AUce Guatert McClain
Gordon E. McCowan
Gordon Andrew Maedonald
MaroeUelne Alice McDonald
Alice Catherine McGee

ftaiKaaa
We<Xnes<lay, Aprfl I9» 1133

da

Joaeph Bldon McGulf
B4rt McKay. Jr.
Henry WUllam McKay
Ruth McKendry
Harriaon Randolph McLatiri^
Donald Cleveland MeNamaia
William J. MoNalia
Harold Maaell
Sylva Pena Mann
Melrowe Dinea Martla
Emeat Jonea Maaon
Wealey ReUly Maaon
Eleanor Margaret Maxwell
Alaine B. Meek
Theodore Karl Meltsar
Dorothy Fae Miller '

Irving Henry MUler
Jack Nelaon MiUer
Ruth Ettelle MUler
Clay MitcheU NlchoUa
SUnley Korman MitcheU
Ruth Eleanor Moll
May Moody
Edith Mae Moore
Eric Thomaa Mooca
Gilbert Stuart Moore
Katherine Hartman Moore
Richard Fulton Moore
Frank Dale Morgan
Rex J. Morthland
Joaephlne Claire Moaeley
Merle Eva Moaelle
Marahall Marion Moaher
Sara Doria Mother
Charlea Ogden Mowder
Sadie Munitz
Hazel Catherine Murdock
AUce RiU Murphy
A. E. Helen Murray
Dorothy Irene Murray
Cecil Boyd Murrell
Kenneth HukUl Myera
Hatauko Helen Nakal
Anahall Nelaon
LlUlan Beatrice Nemlroff
Eliaabeth TutUe Newland
Robert Philip Newman
Toahimi Julchi Niahida
AUeen Norris
Leonard Obert
Betty Dick O'Connor
Kiyoahi Okura
Roland Olaf Olaon '

Mabel Larue Orchard
LeRoy Robert Oabome
Carl Edwin Otto
Hollla Bern Page
Drew B. Pallette
Mary Jane Park
Jeaaie Lee Parker
William Edaa Parker
Elmer Patteraon, Jr.
Mary Addington Paul
Ralph Edward Pawley
Mary Evelyn Peeblea
Dorothy Earlyne Pendleton
Hugh Norman Perram
Clyde Alton Petera
MUdred Theodora Petereon
Barbara Katherine Petri
Richard KiUUm Petrie, Jr.
Louia Alexander PhUUppi

I Mary Lou PhlUipa

\

Dorothy Eleanor Plerca A.-

MUton Pike
Chtflea Srwln Piper
Howax?d Laurence Plumer
Martha Gardiner Potter
Joa Eugene "PfB^
Matgaret Eleanor Preston
Don AUen Proudfoot
Donald Albert Prueaaman
John Ralph Pyle
Eugene Howard Quiftn

Sumnftr Joaeph Quint
Bernard Rablnowltch
Albert Charles Ramsey
Milan Wiggina Ranaom
MareeUa Ravitch
Minna Margaret Reiner
LUUan Diane Reakin
John Thomaa Reynolds
Harriaon Hancock Rice
Claude Taylor Richarda
John Reginald Ricbardaon
Nella Jane Richardson
Samuel RlckUn
Marian Blanche RUey
Walter Cowen Roberta
Theador Cecil Robinaon
Franeea Jane Rodden
Carmen Maria Rodriguez
Betty Roe
Katherine Louiae Root
Isabel Avis Roaanoff
Henry Roae
H^ry T. Roaenblatt
JMk Henry Roaenblum
Jack Martin Roth —
virglnta..Tr^t Rowe
jWUtt^^ Preaton Rowley
Edward Rubin
Harry Ruja
Roaa Moody RusseU, Jr.
Dorothy Sanford
Thomaa Barnett Sawyer
Evelyne Raueh SchoU
Harry Scbubach
Eather Carolyn Schuermaiv
Janet Lola Scrimgeour
Marguerite Lee Searle
Eleanor Burke Seara
Mary BeUe Seiwell
laador S^piro
Bemice Buzabeth Shaw
John Dabney Shearer
Mary Clark Sheldon
Roae Marie Sheran
Grethel Lj'dia Shiffer
Ruth Elaine Shnetl
Jeann^tte Shtmiway
Wmiam Ely Siegel
Joseph Silk
Dorothy Adele Silverberg
Louia B. Silverman
Rex Thompaon SUvemale
Charlotte Singer -^

Nathan Slutzky
Albert Walter Smith

(
Clarence Jay Smith ^
Lydie Smith
Sylvia Jeanctte Smolowitz '

Lome Shirley Soderatrom
Harold Somerfeld
Barthold William Sorge
FlprenceJMyrtinlpencer
Helen Charlotte Spilker

Elizabeth Fern Sprague
Adaline Jane Stanley
WllUam Gray Stegamaa^
Abe Joahua Stein
Grace Jane Stewart
Malcolm Edwin. Stewart
Walter Leroy Stlckel

Eugene Robert Stone
Eather Van Vleet Story
Robert Franklin Stewart
Gretchen SuUwold
Alice Suzuki
Laurene Virginia Swanaon
Olgk Jean Swarta
Takeo Pete Takahaahi
Jean Anne Taylor
Dolorea Tejeda
Anna Tenn
David Joaeph Tapper
Henry Terrell

Patricia TerrUl
Jack Walton Thayer
Reuben Siguard Thoa
Marion Thomaa
Carl Guataf Tillman
Florence Enwright Tobin
Ruth Mildred Tolin
Clairt H. Thompkina
Jamea Robert Town^nd, Jr.

Spencer McClean TrapneU
Fred Leon Trott
William Henry Tucker
Edith Loraine Turner
Jacob L. Tumoff
Margery TyrreU
Dorothy Olivia Upton
Emeat Franklin VanPatten
Oakley Earl VonSlyke, Jr.

Wayne Alexander Wallace
Paul Eugene Weber
EUae Week
Carroll Jamea Wedel
Robert Weidner ^
MarianA. Weinman
8hIrley*Marjorie Wells
Louis Cutter Wheeler
Esther Mary White
Florence MUdred White
John Albert White
Frfderic Wickert
Annette WUensky
Marjorle Helen Wilkle
Lawrence Eugene Wilklna
Eugene Walter WiUiama -

Mary Lucile WiUiama
Herbert Clark Wilson
Ja3me Elizabeth Wilaon
Phil B. WiUon
Rosalie Wilson
Mark Wissig
Opal Beebe Wood
PameUa Elizabeth Wood
Dorothy Maude Woodbury .

Robert Lawrence Woods
Jeaae Charlea Woodward
Jean Douglaa Worth
James Lemuel Wortham
Arthur Wright, Jr.

LUlian Wurzel
Robert Louis Yager
Margaret Palmer Toung
S. T. Ziler, Jr.

Gerald King ZoUa

J
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National

Revival Underway!
America is fighting for a business revival and get- .

' ting results, says the United Press; foUowing a nation

wide survey which shows that:

1. MUliont of dollar* are pouring Into new enterpritea.
* *

2. Thoaaands of new Jobs are being fUled and many thoiuanda more
opening up in the beer indoatfy.

3. Tbe speed and energy of tbe new administraUon at Waahingtoa ^,being
echoed by the whirl of factory wheeb in many citiea.

Here are a few significant facts:

• York Ice Machine Corp. receives ordcrt for
$100,000 worth of refrigerating equipment

• Anheuser-Busch orders 400,000 cases and
400,000 gross bottles.

• St. Lx>uis has given employment to 10,000
more men, with an added weekly payroll of
$250,000.

• Pabst has spent $2,000,000 for supplies |uid
equipment.

I an<

• $2,000,000 in orders for bottling machinery
received by Milwaukee concern.

• In Chicago, $10,000,000 is being spent on
brewery equipment and supplies.

• Charlestown, West Virginia, opens large hot-
tling plant employing about 1,000.

• Fort Wayne brewery orders 30,000,000
bottles.

• Imports of Boston up about 25%.

• Vermont sugar season gives employment to

several thousands.

• Department stores report increased buying.

• Chicago Auto plant and Auto Equipment
concern add 1 , 5 7 1 men.

1

Cleveland Toot and Dye Makers report
20% increase in demand for products dur-
ing lak month.

;
.

• Westinghouse had more orders in the last
week than in any similar period in three
years. '

j
f

'

• Fistier Body recalls 3,000 men.

• In Oklahoma, 1.200 men were recalled in

Tri-State Mining Area.

• New Orleans will provide steady work for
2.000 men for 2 years on the $13,000,000
Huey Long Bridge across the Mississippi.

Supplementary jobs will require 4,000 more.

• One thousand men returned to the Mountain
Valley Coal Company in Pennsylvania after
several months shut-down.

• Kansas City puts 2,500 to work on munid«
pal improvement progtam, and will add
2,500 more.

I

^'

• The Marvine and Coalbtook Mines in Penn-
sylvania resumed, giving jobs to 1 ,500.

4\i

• At Muskegon, Michigan, 1,500 men wer»
rehired by a firm noaking bar fixtures* \

Plan For Ijicreased Business, LocdMerchanUt

Ir the California Daily Bruin you have an advertising ttiemuBi whose compleceneM of
coverage It equalled by few newspapers in the United Suiea. More than 7,500 circu-
lation with a 98% coverage of the studento and faculty at U.CX.A.f who spend more
tlum $600,000.00 per monllu .

! Hie Succeasful Merchant Is the Cpnaiftent Advertlaor.

«* *.*
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>, Advertise As Usual— The
i&

Wm Buy As Usual!
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; Pagiiig Samuel Mone '^ji^

Ufrm of fredknuui trMk nec*. telefiapMe. TIm
Hits «f «ach toam wfil be Mat to ab (iP) tolegraphle
oCfleo wlMTO llM7 win bo compiloi. Three dates h«Te

•oC for raeetOk Iby 1^ U» and the omtference
Ifaj S7«

#:V.
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<; ;- Netmen Meet Trojans^ .1^

i-*^

This Satirrday the Bniln Tmnity
meets S.C. oa the local eoorta. The Tiojaas' h*Te
not defeated U.CXJI. In Tarsltj tennis In twelre
yean. It should be a frwt battle althonfh neither
^^^ni ^** • chanee In the oonfeienoe raoe.

By MALCOUI DAVIS
WITH U.CXJt'a first RefatU

fadlnif Into the histoiy, crsw*
mm are lookingr for more work to
amnse themselves.

A group of energetic youths hare
hit u>on a plan to bring forth exer-
cise as well as the interest of many
faithful Bruin sports enthusiasts.

The plan calls for an Intramural
pickle boat contest. At present, four
boats are entered in the competi-
tion. Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Al-

^ pha Epsilon. Sigma Nu, and a non-
org boat have announced plans to
compete.

The race will be over a 1,000
meter course in the Long Beach
Marine Stadium, May € which falls
neatly upon the Sabbath.
Two fouzHMured with coxswain

shells have been obtained, and the
four criws will batUe it out for the
title in a series of heaU. The prize
for the winnecs will probably be a
party from the losers.

Oarsmen from the Phi Kap boiise
will be Soderstrom, Thomas, Cooper,
and Courtamanche with the coau-'
wain unnamed. The oarsmen from
the &A.E.'s will be BariUU. Mone-

f smith, Osbom, and Wilicinson, with
Hopkins acUng as an alternate in
one of the heats.
Sigma Nu will place Smith as

•OKSwain with McCormick as
•troke, O'Connor, three, TJ. AuJt
a« tw<^ and Dave Stevenson as bow.
Butler will act as an alternate.
Anbther plan is to have an entry

from Kappa Alpha and Phi Psi
combined. The two houssa together
could enter Swenson, Elliott, and
Rae.
There will be no training from

now until race time as agreed by
the contestants, and an oar work
will be done only on the day set
for the race.

• • •
I

SOMEONS polnUd out to me
with pride the other day of the

magic of the letter three in life.
Things, according to this ftUow
iMem to go hi threes or In their

• multiple. For example, many times,
a fever will run for^three days and
then break. Or, It. usually takes
nine dajrs for a disease to develop
•uch as scarlet fever, etc (he told
me this).

Well, we got to thinking how this
cute little figure three has hit the
1W2 Olympic team right on the
.»»08e in recent weeks. First of all
4here was Bill Carr. Riding on the
side of a car. Bill was involved in an
Accident and sxistained hip injuries
that will force him from, athletics
for the rest of his life.
• Soon after this came the tragic
«rash of the great Akron, the proud
«ueen of the skies. Aboard this
gigantic air craft, was Lieutenant
George Cahian. who took the oath
for the assembled athletes at last
summer's games and was a top-
notch fencer.
The third \ictlm of this strange

triangle of three was George Saling
Champion of the 110 meter high
hurdles of the Olympic Games,
Saling was killed while driving to a
track fest in the middle west.
Three of the finest of the United

States athletes have been victims of
fate. Let's hope that this feUow is
right about his figures and that
providence abstains . from picking
On our young stars.

N ^ Y ^\ Lexingfen Nine's

Superior Pitching

Defeats U.CLA.

Shaeffer^s Brain Qub
Stopped by Navy

Quicker

By JDOIT HElfDEBSON
Jimmy Schaeffer's Bruins put up

a gallant fight against the navy
lads from the carrier Lexington, but
they faced a little too much good
pitebtng. and fsn before the pro>
teges of Uncle Sam by a 9-« score.
The game was played at Sawtelle
yesterday afternoon.
For five Innings Mills, gob chuk-

ker, mowed dowti countless young
Bruins. One by one the locals
trudged up to the plate, watched
three dazzling strikes whip across
the rubber, and then sat down on
the bench again. Mills fanned IS
batters in six innings, and did not
aUow a hit for five tanings.

Winter In Troable
Meanwhile 'Bill Winter was hav-

ing a mite bit of difficulty. In the
second frame, as a result of three
errors by 'Xlttle Steve" at short-
stop and a couple of rousing bin-
gles to the outer i^stures, the sailor
team rolled up four runs. Then
they added another tally in the
third.

With the eomt 6-0 against them
the Bmtaia entered the lixtk fea-

nlng feeling a trifle bit frnatiaft-
ed. At this JuDctore Mills became
otioeably peitajbed en the
monnd. Poealbiy he thooght of
the ftttore decks he wooM hava
to semb. Well, anyway, ha gnmt-
ed free pasaea to first wHh amM-
lag gcBeroeity, aad alao la thia
ame frame Fraakorleh and
Kooatx snrprlaed thensselvea by
getting stagiea. The heme team
ooUected two nma.

Brtilns BaOy
With the sun poking through

numberless rain clouds and the
world appearing generally bright.
Mills completely folded. In the
seventh he walked three and allow-
ed two runs to cross the plate. The
score stood at 6-4, and Mills, who
is going to St Louis when he grad-
uates from the navy, was jerked in
favor of Treadway.
Two scoreless innings followed,

but In the ninth the sailors tucked
the ball game gently ,imder their
nrm when they made three more
tallies. The first man doubled to
the left field chicken yard, the sec>
ond man got on by an error, and
then Gordner, strapping gob, poled
one of Winter's curves just outside
the ball park where the flowers
grow. Score 9-4.

WHh the veta praelically gone,
•ttd the weathwf #A^«£in£ rapkDy
for the worae, the BrahM organ-
tmd a fine ninth Inning rally. Af-
ter two men had awmg fotllely
Stevenson cracked out a tremea-
dooa home mn. Hie bnu went
ever the center field ffeaea and
l*«e waa roam and room to
"PAf^* R was Stevy^s annnal
home mn. Bobby Decker pnlled a
paaa, and FTankovich doubled to
right. Athey singled Infield to
bring home Deeher. Then Cap-
tata Koonts canght one beantlfal-
ly» bat It feO dliectly In the right
field bneket. 8a the gmne waa
over, aad the score was 9-6L
Apparently expecUng at least

2000 cheering coHege boys and lots
of pretty co-eds hi new spring
dresses, the sailors brought a band
and half of the Annapolis grads.
What a disappointment. "Sturxy"
and the Bruin scribe composed the
rooting section,

\

" \'-

Box score: .

AB H R PO A S—20023
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Eastman Out of Meet

Wedr csday, April 19, 1933

Ben Eiatmaii,

Stanford

distanie ace,

4
defii itelr

oaf of

the t -ack

m<et

with 5.C

ition.

Brain Fljcasters to

Hold First Meeting
Today; Visit Pool

The first meeting of the U. C.
Ia a. flycastlng club will be held
this afternoon at S o'clock in
Kerckhoff hall 309. All persons
interested in trout fishing are
urged to attend and receive full
particulars.

Roy Haslett will again teach
Bruin students flycasting this
year, allowihg them the use of
the Red Lion Angling club,
which has a large pool in which
members may cast. After the
meeting this afternoon all inter-
ested students may journey to
thepool, which is on Fairfax
nedr Third, and have an oppor-
tunity to receire instniction and
practice casting.

Basketball Rules
Changed for 1934

In N. B. Meeting

f

COACH Jimmy Schaeffer this
week-end will take his group of

4^ression baseballers to San Diego
ia their only road trip of the sea-
son.

While at the border city, the
Bruin nine wm play the San Diego
Marines in a pair of games to be
ran off on Friday and Saturday.
Baseball at U.CiuA. has been

accorded very few breaks in com-
parison to the days of^yore. But
this has not seemed to have re-
acted upon the calibre of the team.
This season's nine possess high
class talent. It^is a shame that they
were not able to enter the confer-
ence. For once, the Brubis would
have given a fine account of them-
aelres.

• • •

THIS proposed RegatU with
Eastern crewr has already hit

4 responsive cord in the hearts of
crew enthusiast* in Southern Call-
fbmia. On the face of things, the

.
event would score as big a hit with
fiim SoutiUand as did the rowing
during the Olympic Games.
With Tale included in the East-em teams accepting a bid to the

race, the success of the event is as-
sured. Tale has heretofore refused
to raoe against any other imiver-
•fty but Harvard.
This fact alone of having a crew

o€ tae fame of Taie in our midst
win gvarantee the event And with
the knowledge gained by Bruin offi-
cials in the last race. U.CXJL might
«eai)y assume the lead in staging
^o race, bringing new records to

bi manner of o;*b!icit>'.

IfcGinnis, 3b
Beriy, 3b
Stevenson, ss
Decker, cf
Prankovich, c
Athey, 2b

.4

Koonts, lb
Levin, rf _
Livesay, rf
Koppe. If _
Whiter, p .

3

3
1

1

1
1
2

1
1

6
a
a
1
•

4
1

1

3
a

a

4

1

Two base hits—Frankovlch. Home
run—Stevenson. Struck out, by
Winter, 3, Mills, 13. Double play-
Berry to Athey to Koontz. Bat-
teries—Winter and Frankovlch,
Mill*, Treadway and Thatcher.
Lexington: H—O 4 10 12 1 3—12

R— 41001003—9
Bruins: H—O 01002103—7

R— 000220^— «

The University of Michigan made
the first pigskin pilgrimage te Pasa-
dtna from the east in history in
1901 and has not returned since.

NEW YORK, April 18. (CoUege
News Service).—Eight changee in

basJcetbnll rules were made by the
National Basketball committee of
the U. S. and Canada as they com-
pleted their first official meeting.
The most important onea are: a
player may re-enter the game
twice; offlcials must handle the
ball, placing it on the floor, in out-
<tf-bounds play, to prevent quick
action returns; a baU on the bas-
ket's rim may be batted in pro-
viding no part of the basket is
touched; only the first player to
receive the ball la the offensive
may pass the ball back over the
center lire; and the ten-second rule
will now be applied to all courts,
regardless of sire.

These rules will affect all mem-
bers of the National Federation of
Statct High School Associations, the
Amateur Athletic union, the T.M.
C_A., and the Canadian Amateur
Basketball association.

lX)YOLA END HAILED
All-American honors are being

predicted for Louis O'Brien, sensa-
tional sophomore end on last year's
Loyola football team. The Irish
youngster has moved into the post
vacated by CapUin Johnny Kara-
gotian during spring practice and
has looked like a real sUr.

U.CLA. Netmc n

Resume Practice

Bruins Play Long ieach
J. C. Today, S. (

.

Saturday

After a rest of over a wt ek, the
Bruin varsity tennis team r »sumed
pracUce yesterday afterm »on hi
preparation for matches wit i Long
Beach J.C. this afternoon ai d with
S.C. Saturday. ^
The Bruins and Trojan i havet-

both taken a beaUng in th< Ir con-
ference tennis matches ai d wUI
have to be content with bat ling it
out for the City tiUe and wit i fight-
ing to keep out of the con 'ereace
celler.

Better Beoordi
The S. C. netmen have lired a

litUe better than the UCLA squad,
having won one out of the r four
matches. The Trojans will ave to
overcome a powerful jinx Id beat
the Bruins, howerer, as i n S.C.
varsity tennis team has not lefeat-
ed U.C.L.A. for twelve yean , .

The match is scheduled : or the
local courts Saturday, and should
be decided by a close scorf. The
Bruin rankings will be practically
the same as in previous con erence
matches. Tldball, Froelich. Myers.
N. Miller, Briggs. and Cannon will
probably compete for U.CJJL in
the singles.

MeittkMi the BrniB Advert Mr*

Summer Regatta

Awaits Action

Of Underwriters

GMich Goodsell Begins
Training Bruins for

Classic

Plans for the Crew Regatta to
be held in conjunction with the
National Air Races In Los Angeles
this summer, in early July, for the
first Ume since 1938, await the ac-
tion of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the City and County of
Los Angeles who plan to back the
program financially.
The action of these two bodids Is

expected to take form during the
latter part of the week.
As plans are made and com-

pleted. Southern California comes
to the front as host to the most fa-
mous crews in the world. With
many crews forced to drop compe-
tition In the eastern United States
because of the costly budgets en-
tilled, nwiny eastern imivergitles
are eager to get a chance to get
into competition this year.

Yale May Come
The most prominent crews have

been invited to bring the cream of
their oarsmen to compete with their
Western rivals. Tale, breaking an
old tradition, has already agreed to
come with all forces. Massachu-
setts Tech. Cornell, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, and the Pacific Coast
Champions, Washington, have been
invited to represent their institu-
tions.

Coach Goodsell announced today
that his men will have a workout
next Saturday at the Cerritoe
Channel Course at Wilmington
after his men have moved their
boats from the Long Beach Course
|back to the Bruin home.
•^ Goodsell promises to turn out a
good boat that will be a combina-
tion of hif present three boats.
These men look good already and
may be ready to offer real compe-
tition this summer with the addi-
tional training of the right group
of men to work together.

Bowing Becomes National
This forward step in bringing

these crews west bids fair to start
truly national competiUon among
universities presenting crew as a
major eport
Washington and California have

long been the guests of the other
universities but have failed to ere-
ate a national race on their own
waters.
The Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce and the city and cotmty
of Los Angeles feel that they can
do a lot to the promotion of South-
ern California In presenting such
a national and possibly Interna-
tional program. With the Marine
Stadiima course practically at their
back door, Los Angeles and South-
em California seek only for co-
operaUon to booet tljiis splendid
sports program. ;

With U.C.LJL, the newest en-
trant into the rowing world, as
hosts, the combined efforts of the
Chamber of Commerce and the
forces of the city and county prom-
ising aid. this simimer should see
one of the finest attempts to pre>
ent a widely popular sport to the
sporting public.

Page Three

Non-Org Teams to

Play First Baseball

Contests This Week
Following Is the complete non-

org baseball schedule. All games
will start at 3:15 p.m.
April 19—Cafeteria vs. Scrog^

glers.

April 20—Wildcats vs. Japanese.
April 21—Vlklngr vs. Bible Club.
April 24—Cafeteria vs. Wildcats.
April 25—Scrogglert vs. Vikings.
April 26—Japanese vs. Bible Club.
May 1—Cafeteria vs. Japanese.
May 2—Bible Club vs. Scrog-

glers. *

May a-:wudcats vs. Vikings.
May 4—Scrogglers vs. Japanese.
May 5—Bible Qub vs. Cafeteria.
May S—Japanese vs. Vikings.
May ^—Scrogglers vs. WUdcats.
May 10—Vikings vs. Cafeteria.
May 11—WildcaU vs. Bible Qub.

Bruin Tracksters

Continue Practice

Trotter May Take Team
To Santa Barbara

Open G>ntest

Although the annual relay car-
nival at Fresno is still three weeks
off. the Bruin varsity track squad
is holding regular practice sessions
on the local oval in order to be at
top form for their competition with
other Coast imiversities on the 13th
of May.
As a conditioner for this impoi^

tant meet. Coach Harry Trotter lias
tentatively decided to take a squad
of ten or twelve men to the open
meet at Santa Barbara on Satur-
day, April 29th. In this meet the
men will nm over shorter distances
in an effort to increase tl^ir speed.
Jimmy LuValle. for example, who
regularly runs the 440, wlU be en-
tered in the 100 and 220.

Jefferson Vaults
George Jefferson, Bruin captain,

will be given a chance in the Santa
Barbara contest to better his 13 ft
9 in. mark, which he made in the
Occidental meet last week. Again
at Fresno, Jefferson will be com-
peting against the ]its\. vaulters in
the country.

Dae to the Injory of Ben East-
man. Jimmy LuValle appears to
be tlie leading qoarter^sUer oa
the Coast, atthoogh his lanrds
will be seriously chaliengpd by £d
AMewich of Sonthem California,
who waa a member of the Olym-
pio team. LaValle has never been
folly extended yet tliia inaeoo,
and with the added competition
which be will meet during the re-
mainder of the season, he appears
capable ef bettering aU prevlooa
records.

With LuValle and Jefferson as
the nucleus for his team. Trotter
hopes to put a strong squad on the
field at lYesno. Although aU of
the events will be in the form of
relays, the Bruin runners will still

begiven*a chance to show their ca-
pabilities. The mile relay team in
particular stands an excellent
diance for victory.

In Intercollegiate

Golf Tournament

Occidental First to Accept
Invitation; Park Enters

Eight Brains

V.CltJJu varsity golf team wlU
take its place alongside crew April
27, 28. and 29 when it acts as host
for the Southe^ California Inter-
collegiate Golf ' tournament. The
matches will be played over the
beautiful California Cotmtry Club
course.

This is the first year that the
Bruins have assumed managerial
duties in this aimual event, and it

is quate a feather in the cap of
Don Park and the other officials

who arranged this affair for U. C.
L. A.

,

Up to date only Occidental has
accepted the invitation but beyond
any doubt UJ5.C., Pomona, Whittier,
and the neighboring junior colleges
will report favorably in the very
near future.

In the matches last spring the
Bniin divoteers ran an extremely
close second to the victorious Tro-
jan team, being but five strokes be-
hind them. 1

There is an- entry fee of a dollar
for each man entered from each
school Oxy has promised four
competitors, S.C is planning on
sending eight, and the Bruins will

enter eight men, A great deal of
expense will be defrayed in tills

way. However, the gallery will be
admitted free of charge.
£d Hurst, president of the South-

ern California Golf association, and
who was instnmiental in promoting
the tournament, will officiate. Mr.
Hurst is anxious to keep the tour-
nament as an annual affair, so
from now on U.CXiuA will probably
be permanent host.

The strength of the Troy team
seems potent. They have Nell
White, state amateur chifmpion and
holder of numberless other titles;

Don Nittinger. Lawson, and other
sldlled mashie wielders. U.CXJL is

basing its main hope on the consis-
tent playing of Captain Jack Woods.
The team play will take place in

the morning of the 27th. The four
low point men will receive a tro-

phy. In the afternoon, and on the
two following days, individual play
will be run off, winner and runner-
up both receiving trophies. ; . V

Doings
• • •

of the
• •

Greeks
By GEORGE ZENTMTEB

Phi DelU Theta, Kappa Alpha,
TheU Xi, and A.T.O. are the win-
ners in the four fraternity tennis
leagues, and will meet in the semi-
finals, according to information re-
leased yesterday by Tom Helt
The two semi-finals matches

which must be played by Thursday,
April 20. find Phi DelU Theta meet-
ing Kappa Alpha, and Theta XI
playing A.T.O. The winners in these
two matches will play in the finals
for the Greek tennis title this Fri-
day afternoon. The two losers will
also battle for third place on Fri-
day.
The final standings of the fra-

ternity tennis leagues:

Phi DelU TheU
BeU TheU Pi «
Sigma Nu
ZeU Psi
Phi Gamma DelU —
Sigma Alpha Mu
Alpha Sigma Phi

(Phi DelU TheU
the playoff.)

W
. 4
, 4
\2
. 1
. 1

L Pet.

1.000

1.000

.500

.333

.250

.000

JOOO

won title in

Doeg League

Alpha Tau Omega
W
4

Alpha Gamma Omegs 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
Phi Kappa Sigma ,

DelU Tau DelU . 1
DelU Kappa Epsilon _
Tau DelU Phi

Aokerman League
W

TheU XI

L Pet
IjOOO

1 /no
Ltm

1 UMO
an
.000

xno

4
3
2
1

1

1
1

Tidbal League
W

Kappa Alpha
Phi Psi _

DelU Upsilon .

ZeU BeU Tau
Kappa Sigma .

Sigma Pi
TheU Chi
Alpha DelU CW

Phi BeU Delta.
DelU Sigma Phi
Chi Phi
TheU DelU Chi

4
3
1

,0

L Pet.
LOOO

1 .790

2 .500

3 .333

2 .333

3 J50
3

L Pet
LOOO
.700

.500

.000

XttO

.000

jOOO

Wameke Facel
Test of Second

Year oilMound
'--f

nal Notices

Classified Ads

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following studenU w^e ab-

sent from classes April 18 1933.
from 2 o'clock on. due to pari cipat-
ing in a scheduled Unifersity
event:
William Athey, Roberi booth,

Bert M. Brown, Joe Berry, : tobert
Decker, Hugh Fergxison, Mike
Frankovlch, Z. Hanson, Ralph
Koontz, George Koppe, B rnard
Levine, Ransom Livesay, >owell
McGinness, Norman M tchell,

Duane Stevenson, William "^Inter.
John B. Scura.
The following men were ibsent

from class on Friday, April 14 on a
regularly scheduled Unl'Xirsity
event: Cory, Mortlnson. O'Brien.
Karpen. Couriemanche, SUriTTho-
mas, Higgins, Glass, and Woofcock.

E. E. SWIN
Executive Secre

Boston Ring Fans Gel
Kick Out of Young Pros
BOSTON. (UB) — Boston Garden's

first batch of boxing bouU for
novice professionals, though it drew
only 4000, gave the fans one of
their most enjoyable nights in many
weeks.

CAPTAIN SWUNG SLEDGE
MERTON, Wia. (CLE) — Harold

Smith, elected captain of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin 1933 football
team, spent his boyhood days
swinging a sledge in a blacksmith
shop as a helper of his father, a
former sUr with independent base-
ball teams.

Of major inter^ to aU baseball
fans, the fatal >econd year test"
confronU several big league rookie
pitchers t^is year. Whether or not
they can stand the gaff will come
to light.

Chicago Cubs are pinning their
hopes on Lon Wameke, yoxithful
sensation of thf mound, who won
22 games last year to help the Cubs
win their pennant. Hornsby's ab-
sence from the Chicago club may
cause a slump in Warneke's aver^
age, as the veteran will not be able
to help him this year with advice.
Monte Weaver of the American

League also proved to be an out-
standing rookie last year. How-
ever, his teacher, Walter Johnson,
will no longer be with the Washing-
ton Senators. '

At the fraUmity managers' meet-
ing Monday. May 18 and 19 were
the dates set for \he intramural
swimming meet, with the heaU in
the various evenu scheduled for the
first date.

The evenU in the swimming meet
win be: the 50. 100, and 300 yard
free style races; 50 yard breast
stroke. 50 yard back stroke, the ioo
yard 3 man medley relay, and low
and high board diving.

• • •

Fraternity managers ar^ remind-
ed that all second round baseball
games must be played this week.
The games scheduled are:
Ruth league: TheU Xi xs. Alpha

Gamma* Omega, SJLE. va Phi
Gamma DelU, A.T.O. vs. Sigma Al-
pha Mil Gehrig league: ZeU Beta'
Tau vs. Tau DelU Phi, Phi DelU
TheU vs. Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi
Alpha vs. DelU Upsilon.
Montgomerj- league: ZeU Psi vs.

Phi BeU Delta. Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Alpha Sigma Phi, DelU Sigma
Phi vs. Sigma Pi. Sturienegger
league: D.KJ;. vs. BeU TheU Pi,
Phi Psi vs. Chi Phi, TheU Chi va*
Kappa Sigma. '^

^them by calling at the Office of
the Recorder, Library 14S, and pre-
senting their registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

rheae CB^IO ar ^WXJL SUSl for OaaaiHed Ada MISCELLANEOUS
'M eottpeWANTKX>—Fori or devrolet

wfth nastbto Met f«r $iJt
ANtetoe 1M4T.

BZCTCLia FOR KBTT

•mse. "Ia the ViSasc** lUsr eatrsace

•*•«-'

FOR REhfT
ROOM FOB RSNT

Boom aad board In prtrata faaUly for
eollMe rmms man. W-LJL SltMw tlUi
OrwnCeld. 4.if

[

BOOMS for rrat. tnralsbod. Praodon
qidet. M rtstrtctloaa. Air, heat, roon
•«[Ti«^ saraso. 8epL «otr. VlM-tVlM
1»1 Wo Be*, den ssast tf

offer steady work of aa edoeaUoaal na^
tore for botb men aad vomaa. PoaltlTt
jra^antj* of ttLOS o« da,. ««e »SS>alm Mt K. B. etary Tnaeday at S:<0 p^m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE
Babe's Place Filled on

' Dallas Basketball Five
DAUAS. Texas. aUD — Mildred!

"Babe" Didrikson'e place as eaptaift
Of the Employers Casualty Com-
pany's Golden Cyclone basketball
team was filled by a competent
•occeseor after the Olympic star
.turned professionaL

The new captain is Kathleen
Feace. who has been an all-Amer-
ican guard for three yea^ and has
P**y**.,wttli the C)yckmea ftor fhra

PUT THX BET Oir DAD
Do TOtt want to entertain the sans from
9t?^i!£«.^ ^2^ ^^ eotUae at LAXBRBOWHBAD? few hundred doUars
wui fiTe 90a the key. Its a steal at the
price. FBeue H. X*. Soilth. TB>^Mawen fisore Whan to siTo Dad the wofka.

roil iAU
Ortiiaai

^-k ^iw * bearinss Jut tnst^tea
J£?' f'322?-:*}.^ ^f*^ Manaaerlal
qnica. l-a.-JS dail% BrcBlnss after 7.

i. wJLa. tf1M3 OrecnXJcld.

LOST—Vosue pattern after a o'clock Taee-
day b«t. Bd. Bids. * Kerckhoff halL
Betnm to Bmln Bos. Msr. offtcc. 4-Ji

LOirr--«lack Bbaaffer pen A pencil com.
btaatlop <Ba«a iaierlbed) la library.
Reward. Retom to Loe de Pound. 4.1*

Mon fcqildlns M». Reward. 4.30

LO«T«-A grey awaoer eoat taet Moa. be<
tweea easBpoi aad Crawford'a
•tore. Phooe W.LJi. 638S3.

POLITICAL SCIENCK
Political Science 1MB. section 1.

Problems in Public Law. willlmeet
Thursday. April 10. at 1:10 k. m.
hutaad of at 2:00 p. m.

J. A. C. ORAKT.

STUDENT BOtJBS
Or. Smest Carroll Moore wlU re-

ceiTo atttdeata la the Prove^Ts of-
flee without appointment on 'ohur*-
<iay monUnft between the ho^rs of
11 and 12. Student! are welcome
at other hours by appointm

UBTTKBS AND 8€ntR<
JUNIOR CEBTIFICA'

Students who applied in Septem-
ber for Junior Certificates be
granted in February may n celve

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the officee of the Student Health
Service.

WaoMB: Royoa HaO 8
Dr. UUian Ray Titcomb, Mp.
By appointment

Norsee:
Miss Sarah Kreisa. M T W TH
FS4.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJD., M TW TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

L09r«-llotttstf broi
to Bma efpet.

MTVIIIgTIKmil
PMlBMBaB 'WBnaia* lamasHauaa

TRANSPORTATION

dally

=
1

-- • arclaaks
^vteialty e( Ptee aad Wess -f

Sjhria SkfaMT iB
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Tennis puts low tptrftt to rom. Com-

petition stirts blood to cotirsing, a

few smuhlng drives raise the spirits

amtBingly. * Mtybe that*s the reason

courts are crowded this year. Quite

possibly tlitt't die reason, too, ^y
so many welcomed the appearaiKe ol

the newly developed real split Ikmbs
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siliency so necessary to a high spirited

game combined with an extreme dura*

biliry and low cost so kiod to thin

purtes. it Kestfing with Dura Chrome.

And lengthen the lile of your string

by tuing Cut-A-Coat, a treatment w*

recommend. We sell Gttt*A>Coat.
t
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Champions iise it. Better try it.
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U.C.L:A, Recognized by New Plan

DISTRIBUTING academic powers so that the southern
divisions of the University ©rCalifornia will enjoy equal

voice with the northern seat in deciding upon matters per-
taining to institution policy is in effect what the new organi-
zation of the Academic Senate accomplishes.

|

U.C.L.A. and the other southern divisions of the Univer-
sity thus become^o-equal with the original institution at Ber-
keley in academic procedure as well as in name. Under the
new arrangement, U.C.L.A. will have as much a voice in Uni-
versity matters as Berkeley, and where formerly the south-
ern institution enjoyed representation through a committee
of the Academic Senate, it will now play the full role in form-
ing academic policy that its size deserves.

The new plan is well-timed. It is neither hasty nor tardy.
It recognizes U.C.L.A.'s rapid growth and awards it a cor-
responding position of importanccin forming University pol-
icy. It has the advantage of having been scientifically work-
ed out and developed over a fifteen month's period of plan-
ning.

Its real aignificance lies in its demonstration of the fact
that the administration is not sectional, that it cuts across
geographical areas in order to give the University a unified
organization.

Another step has been taken in making the University
state-wide in its adminislarative policy as well as in service.

Cheating Difficult to Combat

'"HAT cheating in examinations occur frequently among
1 students at large universities is the charge made by Pro-

fessor William G. Campbell, of the University of Southern
California, as the result of a recent comprekensive survey.

Cribbers in aU classes were studied and only those who
carried notes and "ponies" to examinations or who asked and
received definite information were classed as cheaters. Minor
violations such as glancing at a neighbor's paper were dis-
regarded. The figures of Dr. Campbell's survey are neces-
sarily conservative. • i

J .

The survey brought out the fact that most students
caught cheating had done so in other examinations. Interest-
ingly, it was also discovered that the women cheaters out-
numbered the men almost five to two. The cheaters were dis-
covered to be more neurotic, to possess less emotional stabil-
ity, to be more introverted and more dominent than the non-
cheaters. ,

"The fact that normal combinations were not found in the
case of those who were guilty of unethical conduct may be
offered as a partial explanation of their conduct," according
to Dr. Campbell. Almost twelve and a half percent would not
admit that they had cheated even after they had been conclu-
sively proven guilty. >

Cheating in university examinations is an evil that is
difficult to combat and almost impossible to wipe out. The
widespread prevalence of cheating^s due not only to the pres-
sure for high marks but also may be attributed to the ease by
which it may be accomplished.

i i

-
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They are telling the one around
town about the young: author who
was Just starting In on his life of
crime, and who had the notion that
all magazines were big crooks try
Ing to down the chances of the
"little name". So he was real smart.
He filed a paper with a notary, so
he could pro\e his point later, then
sent in an old story by another
author, changing names and places.

But it so happened that it was the
editor of this magazine who bad
written this very story under an
assumed name ears ago, and it did-

n't take him long to smell a rat.

Upon receiving the Indignant let-

ter from the magazine demanding
to know from what source the
story had really come, he smilingly
wrote back that it was just a test

case; he wanted to see if the stories

submitted were really read, and if a
good story by an unknown author
had a chance. He then included his
own story that he had wished to
submit all along. To show that
there was not hard feelings, he
jokingly concluded his epistle with:
"You know, we're all artists in this
game, and a man has to live by
his wits."

The next letter that he received
from the magazine was much bet-
ter, he thought. They had accepted
his story for future use, and out-
side of a somewhat cryptic post-
script, he thought the reply showed
real fellowship and a sporting
spirit.

But it was when he took the
check to the bank that he began to
get the idea. He found that the
check was postdated by three
months, and when he returned
home, a little crestfallen, he reread
the postscript:

"P. SL Jost a test case. You'd bet-
ter live by your wits aa long as you
can!"

• « a .
,

Not many people know it, but
there are several copies of a phono-
graph record around town that one
of the big recording companies will
pay fifty dollars to get back. -

It was a recording of one of Law-
rence Tibbett's songs, and during
the course of the number, he gets
way ahead of the orchestra, and
stays that way. Through an error,
this recording was released Instead
of the good one, and letters poured
in from musicians all over the
country. In two days the company
had recalled all the copies that
were still in the country, and took
care that no broadcasting station
should tise one of them. But even
the posted offer of fifty dollars
apiece failed to bring In some of
them that had already been sold.
We know a collector that has one

of them, but he's not one of Tib-
bett's fans, and you couldn't buy it

for more than that!
!

i
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Our old friend, Waldo Wind-
lass, was one of the last to trj' a
•iNoble Experiment." He thought
he could get away from his old
style of casual complaints and key-
hole peeping, and started in on a
new sort of column.
But he received so many letters

from pained friends that he final-
ly resolved to go back to his first
love.

In case you hsven*t heard It be-
fore, my ohUdren, that Is the real
lory of the return of light whines
and peer.

dta.^
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Wednesday, April 19, 1933

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of th^ Cob

CsUforalaa

April 19, ins
Julian Guamsey, graduate of the

Ecole de Beaux Arts at Paris, and
mural painter of Southern Califor-
nia, addressed the architectural
students of the Southern Branch.

PHILOSOPHICAL UNION officials in arranging today's
lecture on a psychological subject did not have to go far

afield for an authoritative speaker. Directly from the U.C.
L*A. academic ranks they have selected one of the outstand-
ing men in the field in Dr. Shepard Ivory Franz, chairman of
the campus department of psychology. Students who attend
today's lecture will have the opportunity to gain first hand
knowledge from one of the country's outstanding scholars of
the brain and its functions.

Dr. Franz's subject, "Brain and Intelligence," is of spe-
cial interest to college students. The relationship of the brain
tojeaming capacity, behavior, and general retention ability
constitute important information to most students who are
concerned not only with what they learn but how well it will
be remembered and in what way it will aid in the develop-
ment of their behavior. Today's lecture is at once a typical
Union cultural program and one of great practical value.

The Union has consistently presented lectures and speak-
ers of outstanding stamp; its monthly meetings have been of
value ta^nany students in supplementing the formal educa-
tion of the class room. In sponsoring Dr. Franz's talk today
on a vital psychological subject, the Union again emphasizes
its progressive character and demonstrates the important
part it plays in furthering academic activity.

Effrontery

Heavy hitting and efficient pitch-
ing on the part o' the Cub baseball
t^am. gave the locals a 4-0 victory
over Manual Arts High school. In a
practice game held on Moore field.

Coach Cline's boxers and wrest-
lers, fighting before a record crowd,
staged the annual Rough Day, with
six bouts, which kept the fans on
their feet most of the time.

Travel Course |

ATLANTA. <C.E) — Oglethorpe
University, Atlanta, will conduct a
10,000-mile bus tour through the
United States, Canada and Mexico
this summer as a regular academic
course. Dr. Wallace M. Cunning-
ham, dean of the University's
School of banking and commerce
announced.
Recreation, eduction and travel

combined will be offered by the
".summer course," which will leave
here June 80 for the Chicago
World's Fair, then to San Fran-
cisco, into Canada, down the Pa-
cific Coast to Mexico, and return
here Aug. 30.

Dormitory

(The Oklahoma Daily) ;
^

•TTIE effrontery of college students, to imagine that they
1 have a right to read, think or write about questions that
are before the public today

!

Columbia does just right in expelling its radical news-
paper editors, the University of North Carolina is perfectly
right in forbidding certain radical speakers to appear on the
campus, and what could be more fitting than a padlock for
an Ann Arbor book store that would offer for sale books by
Karl Mark, Norman Thomas and Upton Sinclair?

We must not encourage the idea of gaining information
on all sides of a subject, and, furthermore, students' heads
should not be bothered with such things. Their thoughts
should be confined to the prospects for the football team or
the blond that sits in the front row of English class.

MARTIN, Tenn. <UJ!) — H. M.
Harrison, of Eva. Tenn., brought
his own "dormitory" with him to
college and parked it on the Uni-
versity of Tennessee JunioV College
campus.
An auto trailer made by garri-

son contains a bed, wardrobe, kit-
chen cabinet, stove, study table,
book racks and a veranda. He had
been principal of the Eva High
School for several years.

Back On the Job
BOSTON. (HE) — Because the

average soda clerk knows nothing
about the art of drawing beer,
more than 100 bartenders of the
days before prohibition have found
employnient again, according to
figures of Bartenders' Union. Local

Johtk J. Kearney, business agent,
said the old time bartender was
almost alone in his knowledge 'of
drawings beer with a proper collar.

Mention the Bmln Ad ieiUseis

r'
looks as if the next con

tlve step In President R>ose-
velt's progressive policies wi 1 be
federal labor legislation.

'The President is going to pro-

pose to Congress a vast imem >loy*

ment project through a two b Uion
dollar bond issue. The idea s to
put men back to work throug i ex-
tensive public construction pla is in
the states, counties, and citi( s of
the nation.

The auxiliary plan for prote :tion

of wage levels involves the crei ition

of federal wage boards to supe -vise

shorter working hours and pr< vent
unwarranted wage cuts. These
wage boards, if created, will take
care of the ten or fifteen per cent
of the employers who might cut
under an agreed fair wage sci le.

• • •

AND it's all really up to th< Su-
preme Court of the U lited

States. That august body may take
a notion in its head that federal
minimum wage legislation is [con-
trary to the "due process" clau le of
the Constitution, and thus, invalid

It's been done before. All we
hope for is that the Court hai
same progressive ideas no^
President Rooseevlt has been show
ing.

At least. Justices Brandeis
Cordozo should give us no c&use
for worry here.

Books Have H
Claims Vice

OAKLAND, Calif.—"Books f UfIIU
their noblest function when th \ lit-

tle black characters we call le ters

can
the
as

and

io-(^TTTHILE we were drinking the

3.2 per cent with carefree
abandon and Joy in our hearts,
plans were being made for a gigan-
tic racketeer control of the legalis-

ed beer industry in three states

—

New York, New Jersey and Pen-
nsylvania.

It seems that during a policy in-
vestigation of the murders of a
couple of "big shot" gangsters in
New Jersey, papers were found
containing records of large pay-
rolls, reckless loans made to create
the proi>osed racketeer syndicate

—

And the names of several prom-
inent and wealthy New Jersey busi-
ness men to be used as "fronts".
To sort of lend an air of respec-

tablllyt to the gang's actlviUes.
• • •

npHE great problem of liquor
- racketeering has not and can
not be solved by the legalisation of

beer.

The repeal of prohibition may do
It partly. But the racketeering

game has grown to ^ the extent of

becoming a parasite on our nation-

al life.

A parasite which would greatly

cease to trouble us if our public of-

ficials' had even a rudimentaiy
knowledge of honesty and social
responsibility.

Side Pocket
By Pooley Roberts

Limorizing Function,

-President Deutsch

minister to the need, not for e: iter-

tainment, not for knowledge, but
for the nourishment of the hunan
spirit."

This tribute to the humanizing In
fluence of books, particularly ;ood
books, was paid by Dr. Monro 5 E.
Deutsch, vice-president and pro rost.

University of California, in a re cent
address on "The Letter and the
Spirit," delivered before the 38th
annual meeting of the California
Library association.

Conceding that because this i i re-
garded as an age of science in
which scientists are probably leid
in higher regard than are authors.
arUsts, or statesmen. Dr. Deiltsch
said that in books a thousand Mears
old, "the vibrancy of truth sUU
rings, despite the differences of lan-
guage and custom, and the author's
ignorance qf modem scieiilfic
knowledge."
Human nature, he said, has not

changed in the centuries, however
and
of

For

great the scientific discoveries,
however much the convenienc
living have been improved,
this reason, he contended, prop< sals
that educational systems shoull be
wholly reconstructed, with cver-
whelmlng emphasis on science, are
by no means as logical as some nay
think.

"While it is certainly importi nt,"
he emphasized, "to know much of
the world about us, the heavens
above us, and of our own phyi leal
selves, yet for more importan : is

attention to the thingt that mhlCe
us human beings rather than ani-
.mals. And the place in which this
knowledge is preserved and con-
sierved is in those coUections of
sheets of paper we call books."
Great writers, according to Dr.

Deutsch, are like searchlights that
pick out significant aspects of hu-
man Ufe and set them in clear view.
Or, he said, they may be regarded
as precipitates, causing hazy ideas
to crystallize and become definite.
He quoted Goethe as saying, "All
truly wise thoughts have been
thought already thousands of times;
but to make them really ours, we
must think them over again honest-
ly, till they take firm root in our
personal experience."

Dr. Deutsch pointed out that one
of the most important functions of
all who deal with youth, including
educators and librarians, is to take
youth by the hand and lead it into
the realm of great literature, so it

will instinctively choose the better
rather than the worse. Taste in
reading, he advocated, shotild be
taught.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (Up—
UP!)— Horatio Glue, wealthy San
Francisco inventor, has just com-
pleted elaborate plans for a type-
writer which he has designed espe-
cially for those who have a great
deal of personal correspondence to
make. 'The typewriter has four ex-
tra "I" keys, and for those who
prefer the objective case, four "me"
keys have been added.
Horatio Glue is responsible for

the invention which caused so much
comment several months ago, "mu-
sical corduroys." These corduroys
are distinguiished by the charming
musical swish they occasion when
the wearer walks in them. They
may be purchased in any desired
key including the minors.

• « •

The Fable of the City Ghost
and the Country Ghost
A city ghost, tiring of the routine

of his work in the city, decided to
take a short vacation. He packed
hia sheets and set out for the coun-
try. He happened upon a very beau-
tiful village, and after traveling a
few yards from the outskirts, dis-
covered a deserted house which ap-
pealed to him. Perching himself
astraddle the pitched roof thereon,
he set about wooing industriously.
"Wool" he called.

From the other side of the pas-
ture near the house came an an-
swering call.

"Woo!"
The city ghost was pleased.
"Woo! Woo!" he cried, "who goes

there!"

A white figure flew up out of the
night and perched itself on the roof
before him.
"This is my home; I'm a country

ghost."

"I'm glad to know you," said the
city- ghost politely. I'm from San
Francisco."

"Well, how interesting! And how
do you like it here in the country? "

"Oh, I like it pretty well, but I

should Imagine it would become
rather dull. What do you do for
amusement?"
"Oh, we spend most of our time

fishing and haunting."
« • •

(Editor's note: Woo!)

The public library In Leningrad
contains about 4,832,948 books and
331,100 pamphleU, while the Library
of Congress at Washington contains
only 4.477,431 printed books and
pamphlets, plus some 1,278,758 maps,
charts, and views.

A gold bar 3| inches wide, 6! in-
ches long, and 1% inches deep is

valued at 110,000 and is the size
generally used for transfer pur-
poses.

LOS ANGELES. <UJ»)—Two youth-
ful voyagers had read travel stories
to tell the homefolks about their
ocean trip when they got back.
Albert Addelman and Joe Geir be-

gan their travels one week as stow-
aways on the S. S. Monterey; they
ended them a week later when of-

ficers of the S. S. Malolo "dumped
them" right back where they start-

ed, the youths having been trans-
ferred to the returning ship in mid-
pacific.

Most of the voyage was passed in

chipping rust in the hold of the
Monterey, after they were discov-
ered.

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

CMtrtbvttMM to thte eolama may be eepMttod ai Um Mx tnarkeS **OilM
Growls" la the Daily Bnia offlee, Kerekbeff ImO 21 S. CootribottcM SbiUl
exceed ZOO wordi In lencth Mid mast be elsaed by Um aether. Name* vB be
lUhed ealy upon reqoeet.
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Must Minor "^
Sports Athletes Lose Out?
Sir: „ „

I have Just been talking with one
of the higher<ups in the student
government and have been inform-
ed that all the minor sports ath-
letes will have to carry the full

price of the award sweaters.
In former years the A.S.U.C. has

paid a part of the cost of the
sweaters, which was satisfactory.
But this year, due to the depres-
sion, the students will have to pay
for their own, the light sweaters
costing about $5 and the heavy
ones about |12.

Even if there is a depression, the
individuals feel it a lot more than
a collective body. The minor sports
players paid the entire cost of their
trip to Berkeley, In order to repre-
sent U.C.L.A. hi the sports nxp- there.
Then they came hack, receiving no
recognition from the student body
at all, to find that the prices on the
letter sweaters have been raised.

All these men have spent just as
much time and work on their
sports as the major sports athletes.
The only difference is that the min-
or sports don't draw large money-
paying crowds. So' all you higher-
ups, please remember the fact that
these men have spent a lot of their

^time since November in work for
U.CXiJL, and give them a break.

H. W.

V

Protests Crew
Begatta Prioes

Sir;

If the Bruins are to be hosts for

eastern crews in a big national re-

gatta July 8, the powers that be
should execute a decided about-
face in ])olioy by scaling down the
suicidal prices that were charged at
the regatta last Saturday. Tops of

$3 and $5 are out of all reason in

these times and are not conducive
to making crew racing popular in

this section.

Ulbrickson, ^Washington coach,
before returning to Seattle, stated
that he would not bring his* crew
down for another race at the Ma-
rine stadium, Long Beach, until the
ruinous prices of last Saturday
were scaled down 50 per cent all

the way.
The is section was practically un-

occupied Saturday and a program
that should have drawn 25,000 at-

tracted but 12,000. This section
wants' college crew racing but will

not stand for the prices charged
last Saturday.

I^obert P. Farrington, '33.

Long Beach.

A»
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Book Reviews wl

Man's Mortality, by Michael Arleii.®it is too fantastic and unreal to
Rericwed by Mort Singer. Book have any ordinary himian appeal.
courtesy Campbell's circuUtturiMost 'of the characters are auto-
library.

Our well-known "economic crisis"
has certainly caused a great many
people to wonder what we are
headed for, judging from the nunn-
ber of books dealing with the poli-

tical future of the world which
have appeared recently. "Gabriel
Over the White House" dealt with
the immediate future and indicated
the steps which might be taken by
a President Hammond, who seemed
strangely like a recently-inaugurat-
ed President of this country. "Pub-

matrons; the reader never has any
feeling for t][iem. David Knox, in- '

ventive genius and self-styled Mes- -

slab, and Madame Abazar, direct-
ing brain of I. A. ft A-, are super- '

humans beyond the pale of public
sympathy. The only real, under-
standable personality la Julian

*

Craddock, retired statesman, whose
sore feet endear him to the reader.
These swollen feet, tender to the *

touch of hot metal on the high-
speed aircraft, constitute the sole
connecting link between this fan- '

tasy of the future and the more

British provinces in India total
1,0M,220 square miles and had a
population of 270,561,353 at the time
of the last census in 1931.

lie Faces" was more of a satire,

concerning itself with imaginary i
'^miliar life of today.

diplomatic intrigue in 1937. Now I _
Michael Arlen has penned a novel '

Rockefeller center which is the

which Is a step ahead of all the ;

largest commercial buOding j>roj-

others; it depicts World conditions
j

ect ever imdertaken by private capl-
in 1987 as recorded by historians in

| ^1 will occupy the entire area of

Vermont, known as 'The Green
Mountain State,'^ leads all other
states in the output of grani^ and
marble.

o-—•-.^'

International Aircraft and Air-
ways, Inc., a mighty combine of
key industries known simply ss
I. A. A: A., had ruled the world
since the inception, fifty years be-
fore, of the "Pax Aeronautica". a
dictatorial form of international
government Even the League of
Nations was a subsidy of all-power-
ful I. A. & A. Italy and China were
the sole remaining strongholds of
nationalism.
In 1987, at the beginning of the

stor>', these two nations were caiis-

ing the directors of I, A, A A. con-
siderable worry. Certain unethical
practices were adopted to bring the
patriotic nations to terms, and
thereby hangs the talc of the down-
fall of I. A. & A.
Although the book Is interesting.

three large city blocks, from 48th

to Slst street betWMa Fifth and
Sixth avenues in New York City.

WILLARD'S

BICYCLE
SERVICE

Rear Entrance of

Recreation Bldg.

1040 BROXTON AVE.
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wasis you THERE Sharlie?
r
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a limited number

Souvenir Crew Programs

. 1
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Whether or not you were "there" at the first intercoUe?

giate Crew Regatta Saturday, you will want one of the

beautifully illustrated magazine-programs published

fbrthe event. A limited number of these cx>lbrful

books is now on sale in the Cooperative Store tor the

special pric^. of 10c. Get your copy NOW.^ .'
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Wade Chiirch

Selected for

Peace Gintest

Local Contest

To Speak
Pomona

Learning involves Entire

Mind^ Franz Tells Union
PsTchoIogist Describes Experiments on Learning

Process Before Large Audience; Speaker
— 'Pigeon-Hole' Theory

Thursday, April 20, 1933

Nwlty?

On Univer aty

at

U.C L. A. Delegate

IkAhte Wass to T
At Redlands

I

Toni^t

on ' **Woodrow
Prophet of Peace,"

WjrfejGhuirh was selected as

the L mversity reprejentative
•

i
yesterdav to the fmals of the

itnnnal World Pcace oratori-

- cal contest, to be held at Po-

^ Wilson

doctrines on the re-
of iatcJa^€te

I^.

^ "The e>-e sigbL for ezunple. i*
to certaiaT'eaMntial in the le&min^ process. If

were scooted yesterday it is impaired a diminution of effl-
Skepberd Ivory Franx, ciency resntta comparable to sixni-

of the psychology depart- Ur loss of part of the cerebrum.
* **?y audieaee

> Mtximum learning power depends
,.,^ ^

iln«n|»lil< ] UnioB.
: nppii the full operation of all aen-

•TTmj whole mted is terolicd In ^9^ organs."
the learning process.-" Dr. Fhmz

; ?>ealing with the reUtion of body
of

I

to I mind, the psychologist pointed

^^^ ia ^eelfic re- bat that incomplete methods of ex-
iBdieated. these are not p«rimentatloQ in this field rendered

Student Life

In Gunpus Gip^rs

Tomorrow

nre

Musical INum&ers

is xmncaiec inese are
concentrated in any one part of the
twain.'

Definite C3q>eriments were ex-
^^cd by the speaker which dis-
tKU9t.il common beliefs on localiza-
tioii of functions.

a definite conclnaon on the
impossible.

The first experiment showed that
the right eye is not related only to

BWM^wUege early next "^ ^

'

^,'f

'

jf *^;±^J^

'

•" ""'"«'='

lasae

"Sot pretending to be a philoso-
pher. Dr. Franz declared that be
coold only tell the results of his
experimentation. The materia] with
which he dealt wonid prohaMy be
of philosophical interest, however.

Comedv, Songs. Dlances

Tell of College

Activities

sonth.
' Alice Waas, winner of the local

for the Redlands
1*^ oratorical cotwt. haa re-

titled her wtening taHc 'FBglil,"

which she will dehrer tonight at

Badlaadi university. She is holder

^ the intersorority oratory title of

U.CT-A.

I The wooaens debate season win

doae when the local teams meet

the University of Sonthem Califor-

aia in two decision debates on the

war drtt problem. F%ylBs Evans
and Wanda Harden, U.CX-A. var-

sity debaters, wm npkoU the afOr-

iide of the qpeation here

Jndith RsrkoCf and Miss
win sxxppoTt the negative I

aide Wednesday at the University

of Sootbcra C^Hf«mia. i

that both eyes are connected
with both sides of the brain. In Williamsthe seccnd experiment, it was simi-{

portant

In opening the discussion suc-
ceelding the lecture. Dr. DonaM C.

assistant professor of

huly shown that the right ^^Tts'^^^^u '^ ^l *' '^ ^
not connected with tl^lrft^^.'fr^Li^' ^^^^ «*!*»
the bram alone, but it^l^ to

^ unportance of mind,

both sides. ) j
"I am tired of jeading psycholo-

The" view of ibe brain as a -set 1^ T***** ~**^ "*"*'' ^ "^^^
of pigeon M^ ^^H^ diiJS^ "^"^ ^"^ ^° *»*7 *>* «^-
ed because of the reallBtkm of 2. ^.. ^ ^ »" «' physicists

these facts. Se ffliilm^M ''*«»* ^^*i<* « °^tt" »nd who deny
\7 -

"*°-
I its existence." he said. He ancgcat-

brain. however, U not the ed that Dr. Franz's condataBs
a bearing j

might have much bearing on the

„_^.^ - ^o the
!
philoaopher's problems of freedom

*P*^**^-
; and hnmortahty.

The
only faculty
on in

fii the prelimisarica of the World
Peace contest Chnreh contested

against Cecil Murrell and^ James
FSahgrmid. who spoke on "War and
the Individuar and "Educatkm for

World Peace" respectively. AM taBcs

were ten minutes long.

•The preliminary c<»itest

doced three oratin

ccptkmal for their
aaalyss.'* said Mr.
debate coach.

| |

Th*n>«blem of the War debt can- f «»n the

wiB be the subject of two
j
^^ ^»*^

to be held next week
|

at the HcDywood and Los Angeles:
Hotazy dubs. April

Stop Sav8 Cop:,

We Will Not!
Announces Trio

Three petite young things ped-
tbeir bicycles up to the front

of the University and
icrowthe bridge.

yelled the cop on
at the bridge, -you cant go
there with a vehicle

you
"

Final Elections

Decide Heads of

WAA. Sports

A Greek drama in a Gr^k
taurant four blackouts laii in the
German. English, political science,
and public speaking offices, and a

in the co-op cafeteria , is the
which will be pi esented

tomorrow afternoon at 3 -pji 1. in the
Royce haS auditorium in th^ ' eighth '

edition of Campos Capers
Satire on the reader syytfcm, ap-

1

ple-poliahlng. and gradxiati< n cere-
monies, furnishes amusen ent in

'

the acts scheduled for t le per-
formance. !

Costia Bowman, playing he pro-
prietor of a Greek restar rant,
professor of English and iter of
German, will take the lea d with
Jack Rosenblaom. Marjori( Nick-
um. and Angela McCormick as the
other principals. 1

Cast of ?• I

A supporting cast of : eventy
with a chorus of sixteen m imbers,
win present songs and dan :e rou-
tines. Barbara Van Brunt, winner
of the Ambassador hotel 2 udition
contest, win sing two n unb^Y.
Twelve members of the caj t have
been in former Campos Tapers,
while Miss McCormack is ; inother
winner of the Cocoanut Gro^e audi-
tion contest.

Theme Modeme** the oterture
was written for Campus Ca »ers by
Norman Burlingame. staff a ranger

!

Ten Women 'Chosen

J

Primary V o t i

[ . Yesterday

in

ng

a .^^.^ ^. , I ^^ *^y ^^ o' ^^ fourteen«e pataentiy explained that a pass beads of sports for the Women s
to proceed farther • Athletic Association chosen in the
of thtf bridge, and
of this rateg a

to be caDeu
heflare Dr. Moore and either have

or be expelled

spcetively. Leonard Borwi^^^^nd
Sidney Zsagri, Cniveraity debaters. [

The three girls looked at one an-
in i""'j'Pi with Trevor Haw-' other without speaklnjg. Thai the
lia» and JasBM Jaeohs oC tlw Un
vefsiiji of Sdutliem GaBfomia,
present the subject matter. ynoTre

couldnt catoh us because

rXIVEBSITT STTDEXTS
SFEAK BEFOBi: W.C.T.U.

Student viewpoints on modem
world affairs and the proposed
Universttv budget cut wiH be dis-

today at 12:30 p^m. bgr Uni-
imdent? at a meeOktg of th^

Santa Moaiea division of the Wocn-
cn's Christian Temperance Union.
Krerett Robiscn will talk od

"Daagopos Spots in the World":
Leonard l^cls on "Theory and Prac-
tice": John Useem on "Depression \.

of Consequences^; and Leonard i

Horwin on Tolerance; S^itoal
Key to Peace."*

electi<«s yesterday, finals for the
remaining four oCQccs win be held
tuufcuuuw from S ajoa. to 4 pan. in
the foyer of Kerckhoff hail.

Candidates to be voted on tomcnr-
row- ia the flnais biclude: My'^yn
Fugiti and Effie Tetsu. basketbaO:
Xancy Hxmt and Ruth Webb, danc-
ing: Margaret Hntciiinscn and
Grace Paxton, deck sports: Edna

too fat to run and you
J
Silverman. Marie Markham. Joseph-

\t get our license numbers , ine Ketcik, song leader.
are pone on a Wke- Women elected as heads of sports

will compose the WJLA. board,
coach the sports, and take charge
of aUl schedules.
The ten women cfaoeen as heads

be pre^ieated tomorrow.
A public address system hriH be

for the featured num wrs of
the program, among whi< 1 are
"Dam Ttth," by G^nt Stone to be
»ung by Angela McCormic k and
John Floyd: "Another." by ? orman
Burlingame; to be siing y the
trio. Betty Noyes, Dot HiJ. and
Marge Briggs; and "High
the theme song.
Ooatnmea were designed [by Jo

Ann Carlsoo, ehoras dlrecto-. Wit-
Ham Heath is director of tl e prt>-
dnction. while Larry Morey|is re-
sponsible for the continuity.

said, "Ton couldn't
take our bicycles away from ns be-

we only rented them."
«*-kend8aid, "And.

gn ia a^ool here anyway!**
The three nanrhiTwi tly coatinned

Ffcmmoy, Joan Fremin, Bettj

of sports in yesterday's election in- i
L««.^ Martha McCleod. Mar- Kay ^ ^- „ ^. -^-—

dude: Hiklegarde, Albrecht, archl- '
^»"**«="' Frances Bosiwick.

: Ivelyn
[

??^''' ^^ Smimons. Helen

tfte

way across the bridge while ery; Mary Lee Magarian fencine I
P'ndall, Nancy Cooper, and

'-* policeman tried to fig- Ann " -^-
.
»^ r,.,

U.C Alonmi WiU
Visit Hnsbandrr
Ranch on 3Iav 6

Board Anhoiinces

Proltatioii Status

The alumni of the L*nrrersity wiD
baguests at the W. K. Kellogg In-
s0tate of Animal '"—***—''

j

. of
The Uni-ersity of Cahfomia, on

afttf^oon. Maj 6L aeeord-
to annooncenent Iqr

H. H. Reese, of the

j.«a^ Padelford, hockey: Harriet i

•'^ ^^*''
Stone, rifle ; Betsy Dekker. swim-
ming: Dorothy Mason, tennis; Jean
Hodgkins. voOey ball; Kittflr Lan-
don. inter -sororjty: Katherine
Barnes, eligibility; Ada GiUespic.
inter-sectional

Active members in WJLA. may
Tpte -in elections of the asaociation,

I itated Betty Gene Hunt, prcaMent-
Six Groam Fail to Attain! •••^^ «* wjla., who is in efaavve of-'—^ She is taking the place

present preai-
wbo left Saturday for the

AXT-ACW. convention at Austin,
Texas, where she has charge of the
discussion of finances of WJldL

Men*8 Honorar>
Selects Pledges
At Annual Da ice

Roosevelt to

Deflate Cash^

Raise Prices

Decision Not to Back
U. S. Dollar Abroad

llallies Stocks

Sentenced

Wide Inflneiice

Experts .Aver Hethod
, Only Basis to Set

Stable Values

1

I

/

N«, this is not one ef the foiir Marx
brotherp. TMsiaCeatln
who win play one «f
roles in the fertheanniBg prodnc-
tioa of the Cimjsi Capers Re-

to be presented tomo:

W-^iSHENGTOX. .%prii IS. «U»
—America abandoned
standard tonight.

Sbofftiy after
eft withdrew

L

Phi Beta Kappa

Holds Initiation

Tomorrow Night

McKinlay DellTers .\ddresd

On Treseiit Social

Difficulties'

tary af the
tliat ttes

the gold

of
Secre-

THORXTOX

Moore Qidsen

As Aeademic

:

Senate Head
Committee ElectioM

Occupy First
Session r- -\

Electing in May
Approximately 175

Faculty Members
In Body

Dr. Eamfst CarroS Moor^
Provost of the University,

Rn^lM Asked to Commute;!;^, fj^y^f^^ ,1^o . r » • • 1
cnairman of the southern

Sentence* of Bnti»h I

Enf̂fineers
division of the Aeademic Scn-

t
ate ol the University of Cali-
fornia. , . • •.

r

talc«^n in aa effort to raise
BM>dity prices at banM and restore
trade aliroad,** Woodia stated.

Recehring the highest national
scolaatic award, thirty-seven u. C.
L. A. students will be initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa, national scholar-
ship honorary toowrrow evening.
The ceremony wiD be held in Kerck-
hoff hall at 6:30 ocloclc, and wilfV
followed by a banquet.

Dr. Arthur P. McKinlay of th-

WASHINGTON, April 1». «i:e> —
Preai<lent Roosevelt moved with
worldwide stroke today to raise
prices by a decision not to snpport
the American doQar abroad. Offi-
cials regard this as goiifg off of the
gold standard.

The announcement from the
White House was the signal tor a
quick spurt which ran up prices on
stock ^ exchanges and sent wheat
and other commodities to new J

higher levels.

It was' stated orally at the White
House today that last Saturday
President Roosevelt had decided to
allow no further exports of gold
until further notice except that al-
ready earmarked but still stored in
this country by foreign owners, and

Dr.
P.

Reeommendatiena ^f Ikia
be presented at

I meeting in May.

MOSCOW, Apnl 1». <IIP^—Britiah
authorities today petitioned tlie

|

_,*^* ^^mittee on

Central executive eooiBittee of '
™*"_^^°<*** ^•

Soviet Ru^ia to cooamrte the sen- Qp*^ J?*^L^^Z^ ^
tences of -Leslie C Thorton aadf^^J.^- '™™*

' ^
William C. McDonald, British engi- 1 ~^^^' ^' ^^" *-

neers convicted of espionage, sabo-
j

*'*^ '^
tage and bribery.

f ^^
Thornton and MacOonaki receiv- '*• ^™

ed the only sentenceei imposed on
, __

the five Britons food guilty. !
Electiona occupied practie«ny »fl

Thornton was given a tbree year '

^** ^™** ^ *^ iiBiUV-maetin^
prison term and MacDonald a sent- i

y««^"*«y ^'W* «*»« exeeptldn «if tbe
jhcaiincaC tbe rspoet nf the admia-
{ liona e>i—iittiie on «»»»*y*^ of tite

ence of two years.
The pair were held ineona&nni-

,

cado in prison. Fonr other Ptitons j

who were tried on the same cbazns
;

were leaving Russia tomorrow, §fit- \

sumably forever.
j

ester.

Tbe

- -* >;

l^ i!^fii?fi"fL?!!?!!^*' *r* ^^ i

cl*»»«»l languages department wiU
j

«Port for paying i)alances for~'^" »'
"

-
deliver the address of the evening, I

^«de nwrrenKnts in accordance

Hancock Tells of

Galapagos Isles

Exploring Trip
with earlier regulations. r i n w^m

Effect^ Ontiined
j

Lxplorer Presents Ufans
Effects sought by the President ^^ Stranf:e Plant,

in this action are worid-widev
j Animal Life

j 1- An immediate raising'^of prices

-lass,'

speaking on "Present Social Diffi-
cuities."

Chosen on a basic of scholarship
and character, twenty-aeven seniors
and ten juniors wH! receive the Phi
Beta Kappa key. symboUc of high ,

. ^. ,. ., . _,
scholarship-

* in the Lnited SUtes.

Tbe seniors are: Benjamin Avin. ^ ^ decline of the value of the
Stan Harris. Donald Hyers, Pu>bert i

dollar ia terms of foreign money. I

Lang. Dorothy Leffler. Conrad '^^^^ wouW enable > Bntiib aunii-
T.nnd4niar> Marian CNeil Claude {

^a«turer to pay fewer pounds ster-

Richards. John Riehaidson, Fran- ^"^ ^^ ^ giVen consigz&cent of
ces Rodden. Walter StiekeL Mar- 1

American cotton althongh the

Captain G. Allen Hancock,
pkwer and musician, wifi

with motion pictures, his

of the .senate into
rate bodies for the facollies of the
northern and southern p%rts oC the
st^e. Prevkmsly maetki^-^
wisale. University w«Ft hf^d tt

"UjCT>A'»
of

when business tonehing the
em iastitations was to be
open. r !-

Under the new system Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon ^rool. president of.the
University, wHl be
both groQpa, bvt a
wU head the loeal body for
maining two mrrtrngn, to be bcid
in May and Ji

the Galapagiss
o'aloek at tlie

is

Dorothy Woodbury.Veria West,

Tickets are priced at thirky-fire ^^^,?*J.u rw*. n- k
cents, with a ten cent reduct 4 for! ^^^~^^^*^ ^^ Gmsburg.
AAU.C. membership, and ; re on '

^*™"* Troeper. Prances AHen
y, « v^ ohj

Estjj^r Yan Fleet Story. John Gers-

Members of the chorus are^ »^»,;: '

^^»»«- Frederic Wickert, Alice Mc-

jorie Thorson. Spencer Trapnell, |

American seller stiU would receive
j t*^?^^^ *^

as many dollars in payment at this '21 "-h . , ^ ^
^j^^ a

*^^ ^^1 The fiims inchKie photographs of

I
the strange animal and plant Hfe

rareiy-visited and almost
group of equatorial

Betty
Baki-

Gee. Jeanne Hodgeman, Burton
win, Billy Young. Johanna B 'chler 1

^^^^^^ »^ ^**nr Eixabeth Fit*

Jeanne Peege. Mary Bhie Le » Hie- i

'^* j^iora are: Jack Roof. Eli-

gins, Willow Kiefer. Katheri le I^ »J»th Breuer. Ben Chamey. Har-
I old Epstein, Lillian Hnber. Morris

islands and scenes from Cocqs» the
of

Betty

Complete A. S. U. C
I I

Membership

Horse Ranch. The
for the day includes a picnic hmci>-
«en at 1 90 p. m, at wbicii the
ttors will eat their ^ hf% on
spacions lawns on tlw ranch. JJL

3:90 p. m. a spatial horse Aem has
been arranged by Manager Reese,
at which tbe trained and odneatcd
Arabuua borsefi wiD be pot throogh
thdr ynets for the entertainment
o€ irtwfor I.

Secretary John Canady, of the
Alumni Association, is cooperating
with Manager Reese in m^k-ing ar-
rangements, as is a special commit-
tee, headed by Kenwood BL Rohrer.

of Beverly Hills Several
nMmberS of thtf nhymrti as- >

are expected to be present
at

Probation statns for the
of the semester for six organi-

faSing to have
A.S-U-a

yeatctdqr by
Hendricicai chairman of the Wei-
fare board. Ten otiier groups wiD
be taken off of probation tomorrow.
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity;

Phi Fpsihm Kappa; Pi Lambda
Theta: Elementary club; Les Cir-
cles Fr^neais; a
»Psi are the orgattisatioiM

to be

|{
Welfare Work S^

Up Held Tomorrow

M^ial

Bloe Key, upperclaftamen's
ary natioeral fraternity,
annoonced patrons and
for the annual spring dance
held Friday evening at S 15

<f
clock

at the Theta Xi fraternity be 'is/t.

The patrons are: Dr. and
Earl J. Mill^r^Dr. and Mrs.
ence D. Bailiff. Dr. and Mrs.
Perigord. Mr. and Mrs
Ackerman. and Captain and
James E. Matthews.

Mrs.
Laur-
Paul

Wimim C.

The informal dance which

Groops to be removed are Kappa

.O^iortonity to enter
fare work wiH be offered to all
Univeraty women tomorrow at a
meeting at 1 p.m. at tbe ^.W.CJL
The work consists of su^rvisiao

of ciiildren's play at the! Kiddie
B<»ne of boys less than s^ years
old and girls between tbe iages of

|a9
^^'-i^ion.

a rash affair for the org miza-

Ddta, social sorority; Alpha Gani-}«tK and fourteen. Work at i the Or-
aad Delta Kappa Epsi- [

thopedia hospital win

chib.

fraternities;

ctob; Mens Glee
Beta;
chib;

New-

Plans for a Welfare board house
April 27. are being irmde.

aiso be un-
dertaken.

Women who cannot attend tfie
BBoe^ig may leave their names and
telepacne numbers at the
.with Norma Babrenborg,
'charge.

lames and
'. T.W.CJL
who is in

affording members o
Bhie Key an opportunity to
prospective pledges, will als<i

nJsh an opponiinity for the
tkm of the "Prom Misses' b?

3. Abandonment of agitation in 1 ^
Congress for printing paper money.

4- Managed raising of price levels
by simple procedure and taking ad-

I^»iVl"^'K^'^^H'*"'''*~ f Musical slectioBS wm b* nff*«*

mur^f\^i^'i.^ "^^r^-^ ^ Valero ensemble, in which

ThTer?
^'^P^^'*^ artificial ma-

j captain Hancock plays the ceHs.

^ ^' ._ . . . . . I Other members of the musical f

lar t^f^j ."^ "^^
'^^1"'V^ ^ 1

gToup are John Garth. Herman'
^5? ^f- »^ ^o^^^ level in the Marsh, and Sterling Smith, all of

Waxier. Saul Weiastein, and Herma ^^"^ «»!« of money values so that ' ^hom accomnnniedtbe exnk>rer on
Wise.

I

later it, along wrth the British
j ^^^ traveTSdiu^ed in^mak-

The local chapter was installed ?«««»« and other standard curren- jjj-. ©f photographs and ^-rOi^^-^i^mM
cies, may be definitely fixed in a >

^ f^ *-« ^-. ^^-

natural relation to each other. \ ^^ duet numbers, including -BonraWhen this final stage is reached, f ia G" by Bach, "Adante ^ "T^oc-
presumably the leading countries f tume," and -Qn Wings of Song."
then wotdd in each instance enact i —

T-WXJL Tbe
by the geograybr
the University

two and a half years ago as the
southern division of the Alpha chap-
ter at the UniverRty <rf California
at Berkeley. A 2.S scholastic aver-
age is required for juniors and a
2-2 average for seniors by the or- • «^tutes changing the amovn

Japanese Bomb
U. S. Properties4

In China Drive

PDPING. China, April 15. (CE*

ganizatlon.

French to Seek
Truce >%'ith U. S.

In Picture War

gold in their respective currency
units to fit the new levels
from the present situation.

^KappaPhiZeta
Sponsors Annual
Library Contest

Mrs.

erves

ABOARD S- S. ILE DE FRANCE.
I At Sea, April 19. <11P?—An end to th<?

long war between American and
French motion picture interests
was predicted today by Charles
Delac, president of the French
Movie Producers.

meet; ^* ** *° route to New York to

j^_[ make peace with WiU Ha>-s. head
^^^[ of^American interests, after years

of fighting American films

the

^jj_j wt iigmmg American nims in

Bam Gray, junior class' president. '> ^*"*'*<^^ 'n favor of German and otb-
and his committee compose d of i

**" w^^J^ental prodoctiona.
Delac hopes to reopen tbe French

market withont restriction to
American films, ending the quota

senior wooaen.
Both the new Blue Key podges

and the ten "Prom Misses^ ^in be
tapped at the Junior Prom.
Rex Silvemale.

Council president.

system, provided Hays helps place

Interfratimity ^ ^'*'*ch films in the United States.

is chairnu a of i

Dorteo Vite Discusses

Schools of Philippines

meeting

Phrateres to Hold Second Annual

Dance in Kerckhoff Hall Tofliorjro

w

.-ii:''^ 14 ^
'

IFor the wcood time fax Ha histoey/^to afl Phrateres dues cards bokiers.
its annual "^^ complete list of patr^oi and

win be '
potrnnemsi as announced y«^tterday

^. --•* -"'*" '^ — " " Elr^est C.

the membership^ committee.
moubtij of the committee
Durward Graybill, Allen T.
IV. Paul Howe, and Leonard

Xher

Fels.

Dime 3lea]s Serred at

University of Indi ina

held
o'ck>ck ia Kerckhoff hall

to attend.

9t6-l2(

-- wSn be the
Dorteo Vlte at a
flf the'CoamopoBtan

^at 12 noon. Dfninrnxans B
in Kerckhoff haU wiU be

^ the meeting. H^
Aettvlties which ha^e^been ar- i^, ^rnoae soranged for club ">^'*'bers *^Tliifr mg ^iii |^^L.i^>^~~^ZLZr^' j Mrsw &

May 13; and begin.!
April 25. a tennis tonmament;

I>r. and Mrs.

with singles ax)d

Dean Darsie to Address
Depression Qub Today

'hich is one of the Hgsaat of
pas affairs,' Mary Clarke

oi Phrateres. said ycster-

Dean and Mrs.
Riebef, Dean and Mrs.

Helen
•nd Mrs. Earl J

I

MiIler^_Dr. Paul Perigord. ir. and
~ de Lowtber. Mrs.; Edith

Roth Atkin^ Mr.

Stooebraker, Dr. and Mrs. cUrence
H. ITnliiaBii, Mr. and Mra t>emfaig
G. Ma ^lim . and Dr. and Mrs. Sram

19.

I co-

Unl-

BLOOMINGTON. Ind, Apr I

are on trial m
experiment at the

of Indiana. The
tive meal plan requires that tlM
dents stack their dishes foUofring
each meal and wash aO of the
mnlated dktbtm at or.e time ddring
the day,

^

of Ksrckhoff

be in

l»rg9 oak tree
en's

ban WiD be decorated in fhywers to 0*17
portray the scnsoaal motif of the*

^^
affair.

t^
Sotith's sinpigca orvdbestzn win

fordandnc .
[

be secured from any of
tbe —

WoBiH BiysHM Gray all day todagr.

Arrangements for tbe affair are
ot Baynine

AKRON. Apnl
fligtafr of the
U. S. S. Macon, definitely set
today, was canceled nt da
ram. combined with a 15
boor wind, made flying
the huge ridp.

House Group Farors
Huge Job Relief

WASHINGTON. April If.

receiptsFrench movie theater
have decreased two-fiftha,
because of tbe a^nce of Ameri-
can films^ rather than tbe depres-
sion. The Franco-American film
accord ends July 1 and the govern-
ment is certain to decree any solu-
tion Delac sogsests after meeting
HaysL

Despite the comfrfexity of inter-
national exchange, markets er^y-
where were quick to seize upon its
meaning.
In New Tork stocks spurted 1 to

5 pcints at a T.OOO.OQO share rate as
speculators rushed to buy in antici-^student libraries on the
pation of rising prices. Wheat and

; May 3 to 5, in the browsing
oats in some quotation jumped to I ©f the library, Kathxyn Root, chair-
new seasonal highs. Silver leaped; man. announced yesterday.
to the nmit of fluctuation—3» t The libraries will be jadged on
P***"^

I the basis of the best selection which

.

Abroad. Sterling went up 5 cents
| has been made in a si^le field or ^

—that is the doOar dropped 5 cents
j
in a general field. The manner' in *

for those who wished to buy d<dlars
|
winch the money available to the

to pay for American purchases. Tbe atndents was spent is another " '

same tendency was registered on I for the selection o£ the
exchanges of other countries. [lection. Dr.

l^e music will feature trto. stlo,i

American Methodist
erty under tbe American flag at

baa been liwn»t i T b^
the rW. Mark

W. Brown, secretary of the IVovtb
GMna Conference of tbe Methodtpt
Episcopal Church snnounted today.
Gen. Ho tlng-Ching. ininister of

war. also rerealed that as
American
worker at

Kappa Phi Zeta, h'brarian's bon- f killed. Dr. Brnwm said the
orary sorority, will conduct the an- 1 psopetty was strack repeated]^ Iv

t libmry " 'niml Ernest
contest for the selection of tbe bcstj were destroyed.

Tbe Chinese pastor of the
took refage In Peking after Udia^
ia a dugout while the

j

—-.—~ —-•- 'uwMaasw H. Rieher,
President Roosevelt s action is ' erf tbe college of lettvs ««»4

only part of his general program.
|
is to be one of the Judges.

Further steps win depend some-
;

First prize for the', contest is $15,

^^ the flag floated, d^tcmd ta
*"*^

- - * ^.^

Jnmor Class G>unca tori

Plan for Annual Fktim

what upon the results of the pr<

ent action. I

with a priae of «1&
are in cash. «f

of tbe
Conneil wUpmeet
909 at 1 pim. to
the Jo^or Pram to
Mays..

plans fa

It William

Bond Issue Plan for
^ Public Works Denied

President Plans to Seek Gmplete
*

G>ntrol Over United States Money

Gray, Junior
tend the

Bayes Hert/brd, Lau
PhylBs I^rr,

SiMl* Pincfcney. Matjeiie

Rain Aeain Delavs

Macon Test Fli dltl^*^ * public works program that
would find immediate cmplovment

WASHINGTOX. April 1»: iZJy—
Administration sources today denied
reports that a huge bond Issne of
S4.OOO.0OO.e0e or S5.000.000JOO
being contemplated for a public
works program.

(

Friends oT PwMnnf Roosevelt
snid he was concerned first of all

IS. <UE>~M4iden for the nation's

navy dirifible eometbing that

forUo wait a year or
'cook! be

ployment
and

re({uire them
until

an
for

weeks of

^Beer CoUege^ Opens
With Enrollment of 19
CHICAGO, m, Aprfl liL ~ Chi-

s "beer coaege- , fiie Wabl
of Fetmenlation.

n»opene* for tha first time

ii If

by rnHed Press) '^

WASHINGTON. April 19. (ZH) -^
j

Tbe United Press was reiiabiy in-'

farmed today that the
contemplated in the world-wide
money battle is a grant to Presi-
dCTt Rooserelt of supreme
to regulate tbe value of United
Stntes currency.

Legisbtion to that end has
at the White H

is in tbe hands of Mr.
veit's adrieera. The proposal
<isisiiieriitinn is

with a cmiencji

ed to the farm b^ 1^
Thomas, nrm,. Okla.
The program, if

be in effect a saarrtBder by
to the PifiMmi of the

to
thereoC'Mr.

Roooevcft Ii —diirt i to be great-
ly impremcd by the strong position

wonid give him in

1.—Issne United States notes
ocn to no^xm

3L-^FIa by prodanmtion the
to gold in

McLean,
Klndel. Joim
smith. WlBlam

Initiation for CamiiBa'

Kappa Phi Pofltponed
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Houses Give

V Pre-Vacation

Ejitertainment

Social Fraternities Choose

New Officers for-

'^ Coming Year

lUc«nt elections at the Alpha XI

^Ita resulted In the choice of Flor-

ence Macliean as president of the

house. Other newly Izuitalled of-

fleers are: Elisabeth Mae^^ean, vice-

I>resldent; Bemlce Cantrell, secre-

^^•, Bsrnlce Helgeson, treasurer;

^logene Dally, corresponding seo-

retary; Catherine Schweer, histo-

rian, and Myrtle Anderson, social

chairman.
Delta Zeta will entertain Monday

night with a dinner in honor of a

group of faculty members. Among
the guests will be the patrons of

the house, Dr.- and Mrs. David K.

BJork. After dinner, special enter-

tainment will be provided, followed

by a social hour. Helen Ring will

be in charge of the affair, assisted

by Cherrji Dunbaiv^nd Ida EJmllle

Cornwell.

Benefit
|

Dinner
The Mothers' club of Alpha Gam-

ma Delta is giting a benefit dinner

for the undergraduate chapter to-

morrow evening at the local chap-

ter house. Miss Julia Reiser, na-

tional inspector of Alpha Oammi
Delta will be an honored guest.

The hostesses for the occasion

will be the Mesdames George L.

Mangson, John Schofield, Sthel

Brockett. Fred W. BuUoek. I. N.

Kinsey, Percy A Beach, and filisa*^

beth Sessions, the house mother.

Yesterday Alpha Oamma Delta

honored Miss Reiser at a desert

lonoheon at the chapter house. The
decorations were miniature desert

seenes in the center of the tables.

The Women in charge of the

luncheon were Doris Howe, Mai>

garet Best. Ramona Chaffee, And

Marjorie Weimer.

Founder'! . f .
|

Banquet '

' ^

The active chapter, pledges, and

the Los Angeles alumnae of Chi

Omega recently held a formal ban-

quet at the Men's University club,

the occasion being the observance

of Founder's Day. Mrs. A. A. Cur^

tice was general chairman for the

affair. Toasts were given to the

charter members of Gamma Beta

chapter by Drucilla Gibson and
Franelne Becherez.
Alpha Xi DelU will entertain

with a formal dance Saturday even-

ing, carrying out the motif of the

Alpha Xi DelU flower, the La
Franoe rose. Kmogene Daily, assist-

ed by Florence MacLean. Elisabeth

MacLean, and Katherine Schweer,

are planning the affair. Carl Dud-
ley and his orchestra will furnish

the music.

Honor
Women
Honoring Emily Marr and Jean-

etta Terxa, newly-elected president

and vice-president, respectively, of

the Associated Women StudenU,
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
and DelU DelU DelU held open

house Monday evening. Carl Dud-
ley and his orchestra furnished the

music for the evening, and Btfbara

Van Brunt, winner of the Cocoanut
Grove audition contest, sang a few,

Bumberi.
Members of Fhl Kappa Ps4 were

enterUined at a tea Sunday, given

by Cleveland Clayton at his home
oh Spalding drive.

Chi Omega wishjfcs to announce
the pledging of Florence Reed, and
the repledglng of Clara Coles.

Sport Ejisemble |

Thia blaok-andp^hite eports en-

Mnibl« of shephard's plitld with

white angom yoke aad Maek
suada hak% Is worn by Jean Fa»-

ker. acreen actress.

By KATHRTN HERTZOO
At last the unlucky student's

problem la solved. StudenU at the

University of Michigan may Uke
out Insurance against flunking. If

thiy don't pass the company gives

them enough money to pay their

way through summer school. We
surely would appreciate an insur-

ance company here. /
^

Some college men cerUlnly have

cnist! At Oberlln college a new
club has been organi2ed against any
approaches of a woman toward a

man. The purpose of this so-called

Fish Club Is for all men to have a

cynical attitude toward such things

as WQinen4 ^ '

WeliJ, The depression seems to

be hitting college women harder

than we realize. Recently a num-
ber of universities esUbllshed blind

date bureaus. Now fraternity pins

are being rented to attractive coeds

at the University of Washington
through the efforU of the "female

aid •aoclety." It's not sueh a bad

racket, is it?

Here's a valuable suggestion to

offer to your professors that might

relieve a litUe of their menUl strain

No longer will they fall to recog-

nise thalr StudenU on the campus
or matk the wrong person abeent.

There's a professor at Northwest-

ern ia» can't remember names, so

hlChaS'l^hotographs of every one of

mf ttudenti, thus being able to tell

who's in class. , ,

To I what ends will popularity

drive some women! To prevent

themetlves from being dated too

much by men studenU, three coeds

at the University of Louliiana have

completely shaved their heads. Hair

restorer, please. They might ra-

pent at leisure.

Spring
j I

>-
j

I

.'

Formal .
t

Honorihf the retiring pHtldent

of Phi Omega Pi. a dinner was
gl^*en at Luecas lUlIan cafe, Sat-

urday evening.

The Blossom room of the Roose-

velt hotel will be the scene i>t the

annual spring formal of Phi Omega
PI, which will be held April 32.

Patrons and patronesses for the oc-

casion will be Mr. and Mrs. Simp-

son, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Campbell, i

\ i
Chi Omeg:a officers who were ra*

cently Installed are Ann Northings

ton, president : Betty Brennan, vice-

president; Marian Ludtnan, secra-

Ury; and Frances Traeger, traas-

urtr.

New members of Chi Omega are

Francine Bechera^ Florence Rog-
ers. Phyllis Kessler, Dorothy Mc-
Kees, Jeanette Toolen. Peggy
Oough, Rose Lynch, Virginia May,
and PerliU Newby. -

f
iv

Elect i.--^f-- -sv^i -{ ;^-•••

0fficer8 '- '"-. "-

Annual election of officers of

TheU Upsilon was held April 17.

Nancy Mitchell was chosen presi-

detit; Marion Rlcharson. viaa-preii-

dent; Elizabeth Jones, secreUry;
Grace Chatlfield. treasurer; Janet
Swann, editor; Dorothea P^tria,

chapUia; and Eugenie Swartout,

alumnae officer.

Theta Upsilon also wlshei to an-

nounce the pledging of Jean For-

tune, . ^.»

Members of Phi Rappa Psl will

^nterUin Saturday night, with a

dance at the El Encanto inn in the

Village. George Walker is handling

the arrangements for the affair.

.
The Beveriy Wllshire hotel wiU

be the scene of the Phi Kappa Sig-

ma dance, which is to be given May
1. Herbert McKinay will be the

chairman of the oommittta in

oharge.

Observe *

Tradition '

Sigma Kappa will hold its tradi-

tieaal Joy breakfast Sunday mom-
inf at the ohapter house. The af-

fair eommemorates the admKtaaee
Of the local ehapur as Alpha Oml-
oroB of 8tf«a Kappa.
Flower decorations will be car-

ried out in lavead^r and marooa.

MoUy Wtlaainger has charge of the

^^arrang^menU for the active chap-

ter, and Betty Price for the alum-
nae Relea JOliaataR Den, preai-

dent of the Loi Aagolas Alumnae

association, and Mardge B. Bron-

son will speak.

Mrs. Violet Keith, provinot direc-

tor of Gamma Phi peta, who -^as a

guest at the looal chapter house,

Ifcft Saturday evening for the north,

where she will visit ths SUnford

and Berkeley chapters.

Phi Omega Pi honored guests at

a buffet dinner, Monday night,

April 10. The decorations were car-

ried out In the Easter motif. The
guesU attended the All-Ualversity

sing after the dinner.

Members of Alpha DelU TheU
entertained a aroup of women, Sat-

urday. April I, at a luncheon at

Luoca's Italian oafe. Following

lonoheon, the party attended th*

play at the Music Box.

Alpha Delta Theta wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of Sara'

bel Boggis.
The local chapter of DelU DelU

DelU wUl have iU annual exchange
dinner with the TheU Xi chapter

of the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, on the evening of April 17,

at the latUr's chapUr house.

The event is a traditional affair,

originated to foster a olofer bond
between the two chapters. Eleanor
HumphrivilH, president of the

TheU Xi ohapter. is arranging an
informal program consisting of

sorority songs, and skiU.
Carroll Ball, president of DelU

Sigma Phi. presided over the iniUa-

tion ceremonies held for four

pledges, Sunday, April •, at the looal

chapter houie.
A formal banquet and theater

party ^following the ceremonies
honored the new initiates, who are

WlUlam* O'Connor, Vance Cooper,

Herbert Smith, aad Robert Barton.

DelU Sigma Phi also wishes to

announce the pladgln| of Michael
Coffleld and Richard fipriggt.

Daiu Epallon of Alpha Qaihma
DelU will hold fomal iniUation

Thursday night, April 30, at the

ohapur house. Those flrls Who will

bo initiated are Araot Nolaon,
Eleanor Arnold, and Jean WUUams.
Immediately following the initia-

tion eeremonles wlU ba the tradi-
tional Feast of Roses honoring the
new faiiuateo. ToaaU will ba givei#
by Mies Julia Raiser, the national
inspector; Mri. Graoe Allan Dodfo,
DelU province president; Miss l^c-
ab^th Campbell, alumnae president,
and Miss Virginia Manason, under-
graduate chapter president.
Lou Bainer, jerry Elliott, Janet

HaUock, and LoretU Soott are in

charge of the arrangemente for the
dinner.

Faculty Feted

At Number of

Social Affairs

Initiations, Benefits, Teas

Held by Various Campus
Organizations

I

Dr. end Mrs. Hosmer Stone are

entertaining Sunday afternoon with

a garden party and vtea at their

Mldvate avenue home in Westwood.
Fifty friends have been bidden to

the affair. Mrs. Stone is being as-

sisted by Mrs. G. Ross Robertson,

Mrs. John Mead Adams, Miss Eva
Scantlebury. Mrs. Edith Tomllnson,

and Mrs. Elizabeth W. Stone.

GuesU at the affair will Include

many friends and associates from
the University where Dr. Stone l«

a member of the faculty.

Another event of the week which
brought together many faculty

members and their friends was the

tea with which Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Reblson enterUined yesterday af-

ternoon.
The event Is an annual one at

the Roblson home, when the hosts

honor the mothers of Dr. Robison's
associates of the local faculty, espe-

cially complimenting Dr. Robison's

mother, Mrs. Elluibeth Roblson.

Initiation Rltea
•s l5elU Sigma Phi recently held

formal Initiation r^es for four men.
at the chapter house. A formal
banquet and theater party honor-

ing the new initiates was held fol-

lowing the ceremonies. Those who
were initiated were William O'Con-
nor, Robert Barton, Vance Cooper,
and Herbert Smith, Jr.

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsllon
gathered at the Cocoanut Grove
following the crew races Saturday
evening. Lloyd Bridges was in

charge of the arrangements for the
affair.

Sergeant Earl Thomas of the
local miliUry department was ini-

tiated into Alpha DelU Chi Monday
evening. Members honored him at
this time with a formal dinner.
Honoring their new Initiates,

members of Alpha Phi entertained
Saturday evening with a dance at

the home of Jane Taylor.
Following the crew regatta, Jane

Stanley entorUlned a group of her
Phi Mu Bororlt^' sisters and their
escorts with a buffet supper and
dance at her home in Long Beach.

BHdg« Bcaiefit

X bridge benefit will be given by
Alpha Chi Omega Saturday after-

noon from 8:80 until 6 o^clock. A
feature of the afternoon will be a
fashion revue.
In the evening a dance will be

given at the Riviera Country club.
Miss Ruth Ruble and Miss Marjory
Martin, alumnae members, are plan-
ning the affair. They will be as-
sisted by Marjorie Goodhue. Carol
Moore, Sara Fotxard, Marjorie Do^
lltUe, and Angela McCormick.

Borrow Portraits
When the popular critic, Alex-

ander Woolcott. evolved the idea,

last winter, of borrowing a portrait,
hanging it for some time in his
drawing room, and then returning
It to be replaced by another bor-
rowed canvas, the Idea "took"
among U.CL.A. sorority women.
. During the past week, the looal
an gallery featured an exhibition
of the works of Sydney Laurence,
Internationally famous artist^Thls
weak the beautiful paintings w^tch
made up the University exhibition
are making a pilgrimage with fort-
nightly hangings scheduled at sev-
eral sorority houses and dormi-
tories.

Mr. Laurence's painting, "League
Long RoIIere," a marine paintlAg,
has been hanging in Hershey hall,

and this week will be hung in the
Gamnui Phi BeU house. Douglas
and Bannister hall are to have tem-
porary possession of the canvas
titled "Sketch on Cornish Coast."
Delta Gammas are to have "An

Old Country Sketch, " and "Autumn
SkeObh"' for fortnightly periods, and
the Pi Beta Phi's will enjoy these
paintings later. Other sororities
which will have Mr. Laurence's
canvasses for scheduled periods in-
clude Lambda Omega, Delta ZeU,
Kappa DelU, Alpha Delta Pi, Sig-
ma Kappa, Alpha Phi, and ZeU
Tau Alpha.
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OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocefit Bystander

"Verily, verily," salth the prop ict.^George Westphal . . . Ellen Reed
or In this case, "wearily, wearjly," was there but we didn't know the

for man . . . Sally Newklrk was with

day. Incidentally, In regard to his

last, let us hope it is Spring we ith

er, of the hotter variety, for we
have our eye on Balboa, ani| a 1 ttle

sun-bathing to renew our shattered

nerves*

After we had struggled Into

glad rags (not figuratively spi ak
Ing, either) we started down tcwn,

but stopped off at the Beverly-Wil-

£)ottle Haworth
saith the Innocent Bystander,

we are losing our sest for 8 o'c [>ck
j
Ray Clinton

classes and are letting our thoui hts
|
with Joe O'Conner, and of course

linger upon the joys of the ast
^
we can't forget Betty Chatfleld and

week-end, or even better, upon the , Ed Blight. Just as we were com-
"not as far removed" Spring 1 oil- 1 posing ourselves for a further look

around, and mayhap a little danc-
ing of our own, who should appear
but George Elmendorf . . . with
Slug Davis . . . but even that nearly
made us lose our equilibrium . . .

Ramona Wentzel and June Batch-

ouf ' elor were both with Washington
men . . . JeanetU Terxa was there
and likewise Rosemary McCarthy
and Bill Cooper.

shire for a few moments. The < nly THIRST QUENCHING
people we saw were Polly Cu|ver, The same Saturday night Jane

ngs
our

Majority of Women
Drink, Survey Shows
PHItADBLPHlA. Pt., April 11

—Two out of every thre4 coeds
at the University of Pennsylvania
drink Intoxicating liquors of some
kind but only for social reasons, ao-

cordlng to a report recently com-
piled by a graduate research work-
er at this university.

Among the men three out of
every five drink occasfonally, with
one out of every five a steady
drinker. The report also disclosed

that "the student most likely to

drink comes from a 'wet' home In

an urban community, lives at a fra-

ternity house and buys his liquor at
a. speakeasy or a roadhouse."

More men than women are en-

rolled In the cooking classes at

Michigan college this year, and the

masculine element, moreover, seem*
to be making the higher grades in

that course.

dancing with Johnnie Gibson, ind

Jane Miller with a man, wHose
name might have been Fred

Our next stop was the Grbve,
where we sUyed just long enoigh
to say hello to Donny Brown y rlth

Jimmy Simpson . . . Madeleine ^>t-

ter keeping company with Pat : tar-

ber . . . and Dottle Lauth dan* Ing

with Jack Moore . . . waving w1 Idly

to Preston Davis we sUrted to the

Blltmore.
When we reached our destine .Ion

we discovered Jane Ebersole ^ i^lth

Fred Mansfield . . . the ever com-
posed Pat SUnton with an off ce rnp-

us escort . . . and that rather sti ady
Vcmette Ripley-Dick Gorham < om-
bination . . . Jane Pond, who se^ms
to be getting around these days uras

wiling (you know, from the ' erb
to wile) away the evening ^dth
John Mllllgan.

BIG DOINGS
We knew there were big do

at the Roosevelt so we grabbed
handle bars with an air of author-
ity and started bicycling mei rlly

down the street. Sure enough , , .

we were right. The crowd oras

bulging with campus social ll{ hts,

such as that ever present and de-
lightful couple Margaret Ward snd
Phil Kellogg . . . Eleanor Day iras

with Haines Kenan . . . Car >lyn

Goldwater was with Bill Aldrich . . .

Grace Osborne spent the evei ilng

with Bob McHargue. Were the Mc-
Neil twins there—that Is were hey
both there? . . . and also, whlh we
are asking questions, with w lom
were CarlotU Laemer and Barl ara
Dunn having such a good tl ne?
Peg Oleen was with Slwjm B>ley
. . . Virginia Holllngsworth s tent

her time dancing with that "bi dns
as. well as brawn man," Mr. W( Iter

Stiekel . . . Paul Mandevllle iras
with Peggy Porter . . . Tommy I am
bert took some of the enterlUn
nient upon his own shoulders, land
presented something of a skit.

TIME AND ENERGY
Saturday night we epent mo^ of

our tima and energy at the Gjcnre.
Virginia Chlsholm was there
Emily Marr and Shaw Cranfiek
Barbara Butts was with Dan "^ler
. . . Merrll Hunter was dancing

and

ith

Pond with Bill Bralnard, Nancy
Gilholm and Cleve Clayton were
quenching their thirst at the Hut
in Hermosa. My, my, what a long
way from home!

At the Blltmore Mary Kay Wil-
liams was with Skippy Carnes . . .

Johnny Makay wltlr Frances Kll-

dahl . . . and John Bussy with Jane
Pope were all having a grand time.

Balboa Is getting some of the
week-enders already ... If you want
to know about the weather you can
ask Betty Carrol, Inez Latia, Kitty
Landon, or Ann Garland.

Just by the by^ . . . before we
close . . . J-ohnny Summers and Jack
Hyland were certainly having a

good time at the Crew races . . .

Johnny even wanted to make a
speech or two before the assembled
multitude, but Bob Woods thought
better of the Idea, anyway the boys
afforded a lot of grandsUnd amuse-
ment as they promenaded up and
down.

Smart Sport

Wear Shown
Riding, Cycling, Tennis

Clothes Add New
Notes

Vionnet Urges

Hip-line Coats

PARIS (U.J»)—Madame Vlpnnet,
who never Is at a loss when a
new Idea is in demand, or when
an old one needs to be given a
new stimulant, has proved with
her 193S collection that variety

Is the spice of life.

Her hip-length coaU of plain

fabrics, worn with checked wool
and tweed sklrU, strtke the Ull-

ored note In her conception of
the modem mode. She lengthene
both the eklrt and the waist-
line—not drastically, but suffi-

ciently to convince you that both
are longer th%n last ysar. She
has put much emphasis on
sleeves and offered here, per-

haps, her greatest bit of variety.

One sleeve for InsUnce, may be
set Into the shoulder line while
the other forms a distinctive

cape over the curve of the shoul-

der and arm to the elbow.

By ROBERTA PODOLL
Going away during spring vaca-

tion? Lucky!
Be sure you don't miss out on

any of the "doings" because you
lack the proper attire. You know,
there Is the correct thing for every
occasion, so pack up your bags-
hut don't leave out any essential.

Bicycling Is sure to Uke your
time In the early morning hours,

and perhaps late In the afternoon.

Tou must look right, though, for

there are cyclisU and cyclists—the

smart looking ones, and the ones
that seem to be a conglomeration
of tennis blousee and riding

breeches.
One really neat looking outfit for

cycling was of brown and white
striped searsucker. A clever, tail-

ored blouse, well-fltUd shorU, and
a novelty skirt of the wrap-around
order comprise the outfit With
this add either a brown or white
little cap of rabbits wool, sport

shoes and socks.

Now that the warmer weather Is

creeping up on us, Itll be necessary

to make a cool appearance on the

bridle paths. A heavy white pique,

done In either breeches or jodpiirs.

Is replacing the gaberdine that has

been used In previous years. If you
go In for formality, you might top

It with the coat of contrasting color,

hat and booU nutohing. For the

less meticulous attire, there are

some awfully clever blouses of sear-

sucker or pique that add a bright

and interesting touch.

If it's Unnis you crave, you can
really look your best on the courU
by using good taste. Have you
tried one of the striped silks or

checked taffetas? Tea—veiy cor-

rect—uAless you i>osltlvely Insist on
white for the Unnls court These
stripes and silks are practical,

clever looking, and absolutely the

last word.
Of course, don't forget afternoon

and dinner clothes If you want to

count at afUmoon tea. after-dinner

dances, and such. You'll have a
grand time, If you make a good
"P.A."

State's Envoy
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As official *'&Uss California," Mar-
jorie Casey of Sacramento, will

soon leave for the world's fair to

publtctse her iiattve sUte. She
won th« title at the sUte fair last

fall by scoring almost perfect on
genoral knowledge of California.

Mc^e than twice as many men as

women students were falling at the

mid-term In Denver university.

At Penn SUte women are allowed

to remain In the fraternity houses
until 10 o'clock when there are no
social fuitctlons.

At Mount Holyoke college, coeds

who are caught smoking In the dor-

mitories will be fined $10 In accord-

ance with a recently esUbllshed

rule.

Coeds Reign Supreme

In Poetry and Fiction

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April

19.— Freshman women apparently

are supreme in the art of poetry

and fiction writing but when It

comes to writing essays they can't

compete with the men, according to

the resulU of the annual Avery
Hopwood contesU.

Girls took all three awards in the

fiction contest and three out of the

four awards In the poetry group.

The freshman men apparently
found no opposition in the essay

contest for they captured the four

prises in this group.

Girls of Vassar college issued

their own scrip during the recent

bank holiday.

Social Calendar

April ai—Phrateres Formal
Dance.

April 22—Phi Gamma Delta For-

mal Dance
DelU Sigma Phi Party.

Alpha Chi Omega Dance.
Helen Matthewson Club For-

mal Dance.
Phi Kappa Sigma House

Dance.
Phi Kappa Psl House Dance.

TheU Phi Alpha House Ds^ce.
Alpha Spsllon Phi Dance.
Alpha Gamma Omega Outing.

Alpha Xi DelU Dance.
ZeU Tau Alpha Pledge Dance

April 36—Chic Omega Dance. ^

Friends Honor

Bride-To-Be
Betty Winters Entertained

Widely by Showers.

Parties

Miss Betty Winters, bride-elect of

George Wylie Thompson, has been

widely enterUined lately by sever-

al beautifully appointed showers

and parties.

The members of her sorority,

DelU Gamma, are entertaining this

afternoon with a personal shower

and tea. Mrs. Gretchen Krohn,

Mies Virginia Davis and Miss Mary
Margaret Hobson will be the hostr

esses at the affair.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. William

Ackerman, (Helen Dimn), and Miss

Louise Knudson will honor Miss

Winters at a pottery shower aad
bridge tea to be held at Mrs. Ack-

erman's home in Beverly' Hills.

Later this month, Miss Marjorie

Chalmers will feU the bride-elect

at a bridge-tea.

Girl of 1890^8 Similar

To PresentDayCoed
NEW ORLEANS, La., April !•.—

Is the maid of yesterday so differ-

ent from the coed of today? An an-
^

cient volume has been discovered at

Oberlln university which pictures

the ideal coed of 1800. »

"She must cast her eyes on the

pavement when she meeU a gen-

tleman with whom she Is only <

slightly acquainted. She must be

blond during her senior year ao as

to look nice for graduation. She *

must speak French and chew gum,
and should always accept an escort

home from parties, after consulting <

her lady companions.

"During her last half year •k*,-^

should devote herself exclusively to*

one gentleman, and as soon as she

perceives him aware of her Intan- ,

tlons she should remark that she

always did despise a flirt, and de-

clare that she thought It a ahame ^

that women were not allowed to

propose." !
' »—

'

"
. <

A "widows club" has been formed

by the women of Northwestern uni-

versity whose sweethearts do not ,

attend the university. Each mem-
ber wears a yellow ribbon signify-

ing that they do not want datea. ,

i

Save OB Laundry
orCleanisf

20%'
iby brtnfbf it in

BEVERLY HILLS
LAUMDRT

321 N. Maple OX-1164
Bararly HlUa

wass you THERE Sliarlie?

Women at Wellesly college have
agreed not to speak to «aeh other

on the ~t.mpus since they think It

too tlHng.

A nbw course in F^rtonallty De-
velopment has been added to the

curri^him of Nov York Ualver-

Stu4ent« at Bennington eoUaga
for wamen are allowed a winter re-

cast of two months for research

work.

Hinged jaekets and plaster i4ck*

ets are used to etraighten Uit 9pina.

Early diagnosis and prompt treat-

ment. It waa eaid. preclud* In most
cas^ the necessity of an operation.

It Ik now possible to manufacture
artificial suede leather for shoes or

handbags from cotton, by a neW
abrasive method.

• <

a limited number

Souvenir Crew Programs

*
I

,».

,'•1

*.

'f

•]

i
*

Whether or not you .were "there'' at the first mtercolle-

giate Crew Regatta Saturday, you will want one of the

beautifully illustrated magazine'programs publislied

for the event. A limited number of these colorful

books is wiyW on sale in the Cooperative Store for the

special price of 10c. Get your copy NOW.
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Track Squad G>mpete8
."v-

I «

Hie Bmln track team will make lU ftnt start

dneo the Ooddental meet SatiinUy, April 29tli, when
Coach Harry Trotter takes hie men to Santa Barbara
to compete tn the open meet there. They win reoelTe
pompetlttoB from teams of the Sovthem Conference.

i

" "Horsehidcrs Go South

The Bmln baseball sqnad win wind up Its season
this week end, when Coadk Jimmy Sdiaefcr takes a
foU team south to San Dle(o to meet the San Dlof

o

Marines Friday and Saturday. £ifhteen men wUl
make the trip to the border elty.
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^J' By MALCOLM DAVIS
^T«HI8 little yam has a traflc

•a. uiding but at that soms of

.:^c>' you mlfM think It funny, as we

Y dli.

h Last Tuesday our Bruin base-
^ bailers sohtduled a horschids con-

test with the champions of the

. Pacific fleet Now a fame with

C the ponfalon owners of Uncle
Sam's group of battle wagons is

considered some pumpkins In navy
% circles.

Well along came Tuesday as ipost

Tuesdays do and time for a bit of
« baseball rolled around. As usual,

the veterans of Sawtelle took time
off from their loafing and crowded

' the park, packed wHh their usual
supply of wise crackk and coaches.
Then oame the Bruin contin-

' gent The fifteen members of the
team got Into their suits and went
out to warm up while waiting for

' the fleet boys to put in an appear-
ance.

Soon the Bruin rooters arrived.
' Cyelng the crowed stands, hs de-

cided to sit on the bench with the
^players. Now, no sooner liad he
^settled himself than the Navy

players appeared on the scene.

, Reading the group from the fleet

- was a oaravan beafing the Admir-
all. Rear Admirals, and what havs

g^ you of importance In the Navy.
Following them upon the fleld

came a forty*>piece band and some
J^ two or three himdred rooters for

the players upon ths Lesdngton.
,Oo]d braid, chevrons, white caps,

c aiOn and all were present to see
the great tustle between the cr«am
of the fleet and the Westwood pill

,^ chasers.

And U.CliJL had but one rooter

Oft the fleld and he wai an eai-

e ooach! ' '4,

e e e

DS8PITB the trimmings dealt

the B^ia tennis squad this

past semester, the Westwooders
-, atin manage to retain- their high

national rating due to the flne all-

. around playing of Jack TIdbalL -

^ Ih the revised net rankings made
' public by the United SUtes Lawn
^ Tennis Association yesterday, Tid-
y' ban moves up to flfteenth position

hi singles. Elbert Lewis, former
Bmln captain is twenty-flrst on the

^ same list
^ Ranking ahead of TidbaU are

•

*
Vfaief, Stoeffen, and ' GledhlU of

, Paclflc Coast tennis circles. Of
this group, Tldball has consistently

defeated Stoefen while due to some
^ strange reason, Stoeffen Is the oa*

eupant of eight rank on the lift
f

• •• •

>, A i WS talk of tennis we be-

/V gin to think of the KaUonal
Interoollegiates and Jack Tldball.

, Last summer, Tidball accompanied
by Ltwls, went East and literally

cleaned house upon Eastern en-

e tranta. Together they managed to

take seeond In ths doubles of the
•oDege tournament and won them

. at the Longwood Bowl matches.
This summer, according to BUI

Ackerman, coach of the Bruin rac-
.. quet team, TidbaJl should score

nigh In the singles ev^t if not
win it for U.C.LJL

.

V . With such an artist in our midst.
tr.CLJL miist find a way to send
him east To fall down on the job

«s, how with the goal in sight would
' forever be a blot upon our athletic

record. It was a hard squeese last
« fmr to get the wherewithal to-

gether to send Tidball and Lswls.
With but one man to go Catt this

^ tnmmer the job should be that
tnuch easier.

• • •

/ ND while we're talking Of tend-
' J\ Ing Tldball East, we might as
well air ourselves to the extrems

' and decl4re that Jefferson, LuValle,
and iClUer should be given tickets

ta tlie LC.4 A.
' Last year, U.CXJL gain«d ad-

mittance into this select athletic

body and sent a team to compete
' at Berkeley. This season with the

meet scheduled to be held at Bos-
ton, UX^XuA. of course eanhot send
a full squad. But she can send
three men and what's more If iha

"^

^ doesn't she's shirking her duty.
Foi^ well over ten years, Happy

Baseball Squad

, To Leave Today

For San Diego
—— <

, I

Entire Team Taken to

San Diego for Game
With Marines

Today at 2 p. m. eighteen Bruin
ball players and possibly a couple
of managers will depart for San
biego for a two game series with
ths marines from that city. The
first struggle is scheduled for Fri-

day, the second for Saturday.

Believing that the U. C L. A.
team has a drawing power, the mar-
ines are providing all expense
money including gas, oil, food, and
a oot to sleep on. However, the

Bruins will be provided with the

regular old marine fare, and they
will be forced to rest their tender
bodies on very small bunks.

Kvwry laat nMmber of the team
win be taken If enoogh transpor-

t^lon can be found. As this Is the

one and only axeorslon tor the

locals they are planning to make
the most of It However, the mar-
inea will probably refuse to pro>

vide UMiiey for border fUaga.

These contests in San Diego are

the last for many members of the

Bruin varsity. Levin. Koonts,

Decker, Winter, and Stevenson will

h^ checking in their uniforms for

the last time next week, for they

graduate in June. All of them have
served faithfully and well for two
years on the varsity. This season

was sort of limp as far as schedules

go. but this fact did not deter any
of these men from coming out every

day and working hard. < \.

Boater
^ The following men will make the

trip; Athey. Booth, Berry, Decker,

Ferguson, Frankovlch, Hanson,
KoonU, Xoppe. Levin. Uvesay, Mo>
Oinnis, Mitchell, Stevenson, Winter,

Manager Scura and Manager
Brown.

Harry Trotter, the man with the

perennial smile . has labored to

make U.CXA. track-minded. How
in the name of all that's holy he

could smile with the material he

has had to work with up to the

last two years we don't know.
But now that Harry has oma-

thing mora than a fair country

track team of more than a one

cylinder variety, the least U.CXiA.

oan do Is to send his three star

performers to the East to win
points In the LC.4 A.

• • • I

WE WERE In Bill ^Ackerman's

offlce the other day inter-

viewing him on something besides

crew and while we shot the quea*

tions to him he^was signing his

morning correspondence.
Being of a rather bad nature that

calls for looking ever other guy's

mail we happened to read one ad-

dressed to La Verne. It was sent

to an inmate of a boys' camp run

by the city for youths who have
run afoul of the law.

Questioning of Ackerman brought
out that this youth had beoame in-

volved in a ticket«elling scheme
over in Inglewood and was hailed

Vfort the court by Ackerman and
the judge sent the boy to the road
camp for a period of thirteen

weeks.
While at th« road camp, the bay

is being paid at the rate of |J0 a
day, this sum bslng turned over
to the A.S.U.C.LwA. to pay for the

tickets he stole.

Strange enough a friendship
sjirung into being between Ackers
man and the boy. Each week he
writes the boy and sends him news
from the University.

The boy being of an enterpris-

ing nature has organiaed a team
among the inautes which has been
dubbed the "Bruins." The rival

team is called the "Trojans" and
there's of course eiyil w4r between
the two at all tlmea. !

Recently Aekerman sent thi ]a4
a pennent for his room and in re-

turn got a letter from him boosting
the Bruins to the sky. So El Bruin
haa friends in the detention camps!

Spectacular Spill at Irish Meet

Page Three

Xiya remarkable ptotore waa taken at the Flngall Harrlera pcint to

point raee meet near Dublin, Ireland. The boy Just In front of the

camera had a narrow eeoape aa the horse craahed to eartht hfrtUng
his .rider through the air.

Yearlings Close

Greatest Season
i

*•

Hot! of Freshman Stars to

Strengthen Varsity

Next Year

What Coach Ouy Harris consid-

ers the greatest freshman track

team in U.CX>.A. history culminate

ed a highly-successful year with a
brilliant victory over Riverside

Junior College last Saturday. Only
in this last meet^ when four records

were shattered, were the yearlings

extended sufficiently to show their

true power which was enough to

gladden the heart and brighten the

eye of Coach Harry Trotter, varsity

mentor.
Not only^have the Cubs run

rough-shod over their opponents all

season, but they left few old marks
standing, bowling them over with
almost monotonous regularity. Un-
doubtedly, the Cubs would have
slashed the records even more had
the oppoaitlon been stronger.

Opening the season In an auspi-

cious manner, the freshmen rah
wil<t over Beverly Hille High to the

tune of 93-12. The yearlings con-

tinued their winning ways with
Pasadena Junior College, and Fair-

fax high school, falling by large

scores and offering very little in

the way of competition. In two
dual eneountera, the yearlings

walked away with easy vlotories

over Huntington Park and Venice
high schools, and Santa Monica and
Olendale Junior Colleges. Then in

the ieason's ffnale, the Cubs closed

the year in a blase of glory, beat-

ing the sa«e Riverside squad
whl^ was heralded as the oreom
of the looal jaysee track orop.

The freshman records fared no
better than the Cubs' opponents.

Bob Stichter, twice shattered the

mile record, and cut the two mile

mafk by some twenty seconds. In
a great race last Saturday Bill Hur-
ley slashed the UO yard mark to

1.8S.7m, which is good Ohough to

win many a varsity oontest The
hurdles records were eonstantly en-

diAgered by Fred Anderson's eon-

sistsnt wins, %nd In the last meet,
eepeolally, did "Andy" do his best

work In breaking the low hurdle

matk with a M.ls race. Fred also

tied the high hurdle mark, being
cloaked in I8.is.

In the field. Bill Morgan wreak-
ed the former II pound shot reoord

Official Notices

ABSBIfOB KOnCE
The following students will be

abeent from olasses April ao. IMS,
from S o'clock on, and all day
Aprfl tl and 22, 1912, due to par>

ticlpatlag in a teheduled Unlve^•
slty svent: ^
WUllam Athty, Robert Booth,

Bert IL Brown, Joe Borry. Robert
Dtekar, Hugh Ferguson, IClke
Fraflkovieh, Ralph Koonts, George

^iif^po, BOfhAr<f*Leviner Ransom
Uvisay, liOwell McGlnness. Nor-
Bian Mitchell, Duane Stevenson,

William WlnUr, and John B. Scura.

X. S. SWINOLK.
Xsecutive Secretary.

Phone CB^fl or 9
WXJL 81181 for Oaaslfled Ads

BATES
If pw

Ha* fv s
ese Mr Hs* f«r •« wMk. (S lna4»).
fMS rerlkM for «!• mtmVt. OES iMOet).

I odiUmeB SMiatee. iCmmmi •
to • MiM.)

mLU A (Ava), a iApLi

FOR RENT
HOOM FOR RBfT

Itoom sad b««rd in Piifato funfly fer
coUse* younc zsab. W.hJC SltSS
Orcesfleld.

3l4e
4-11

4\

mOQUB for rent. fttrnUhod froodom
ae restrtetkma A|r. beet, room
sarsse 8cp. tB&. irsO-tlSJO

re Bev Oloa. SUSS. tf

FOR SALE
>' IK

PUT THE Bn ON DAO
De rou ir^nt to •attrteln Mm tanf from

win eiv«rett tao kor. U'$ » itoel ftk ths
Mies, neae 8. u Wmntu Tk^nm-wn furai* vhM te sit* see the ^etu

roil aaUI^IfaAh roedstef. • aev *uwm,
CrlslBftl PAtet job. Mow battery, isMtea^
aaark slasa Si beerlass^iil UUtaUe^P
Muit n«rmoe.-«100. Bruin M&ostfrUl

TRANSPORTATION
rtuamWOKtk'nOS vantod. • o'cloekS

dftily. From TlelDlty of ^ee sad Wait
Bomerard. WY-S87>.

MISCELLANEOUS
,.— er CMrr^m •!•

vtth nsabu seet fir liM assa.

BIOTOIjM for MifP
9U Mr hour. M« for t hsiin end tt.09
s day Buy ridiiu. wSoari'f Blcyel*
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new^uen Bids* IMO Bfetlso 4va t!

WET fee caemplotsd aral tsauierT We
off«r stoftdy work of

in MS «. . ore? TeMiaf aitin^sft.

LOST AND FOUND

POUnOAL SCnENCE 199B

PoUtlcal Science 1MB, secUoh 1.

Problems in Public lAar. will meet
Thursday. April 30, at 1:80 p. m.
instead of at 2:00 p. m.

J. a.c.x:jrant.

LOer^Vofiis pectsni sfWrJ e'elsek
a»y bot. Bd. m. * te»kMf hsU.
Itetorn to Brvla Bee IC«r. Ht\M. 44l

'^slK^fWLS?'^
tiea fetMieias ns. fbeeerd

Rotera Wuea-

LO«r-^ trsy swe^fte ^iat last Um. b«.
tvMa eempas esd OraWfMd't Drag
•tec*. PlKNl* W.ttJi.

ferovn ST«r*thua. Beti
aunsaer'a ottico. *B

STUDENT HOVBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive studtots in the Provoet's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between ihs hours of

11 and 12. studtttU are Wflaomi
at othtr houfa hy appolatmaat*

IMTthM AKpjCDCKCB
IVtnOB CUBETlfflCATXft

tuAehtB Who applied in SeptecA'

bar fbr Junior OirtlfleatM to bo
granted In February may reeelve

thkm by ealllag at the Office of

the BOcorder, XJbfaiy 148, and pre>

•entlBg thoir rtgistration cards.

R. M. SHOWMAN.
.: .* Recorder,

iTinUCNT nSALTH SEBVICTES
All itudonts may obtain hoaltb

eorvloo AAd first aid trohtments

In the offleeo of tho Student Health
Service.

Womaai Boyeo Bsll 8

m. tUlian Roy Tltcomb, MJ>.

FM.
Un, Rvby I, lfOX4SB« M T W TH
Pi^. •

Man: liftmiy IS
Dr. DcAOld McKimnoto, KJ).. M T
W TH F 1(M.

£, S. SWINGLC.

with a heave of 43 feet ihi nches,

and Bill Kelts continually opped
huge siloes off the javelin mark,
finally wafting the wand 183 reet

Other promising men are 1 owels
and Bradley in the dsshes. Barter
in the quarter-mile, Dave He iry in

in the 880, Holloway In the 01 e and
two mile events, Allington n the
broad jump, Houghton in th 1 high
Jump, Valentine in the pole vault,

Broadwell in the discus, anf Jor-
dan in the hurdles.

With these mtn coming bp to
bolster the varsity ranks next
year, and others not so proiilnent
also showing promise of di velop-

ing into strong competitor 1, the
future of Bruin varsity tra<k ap-
pears particularly bright
time.

MentloB the Bmln Advertft era

this

Bruins to Battle

S.C. Netmen in

Match Saturday

Weftwood Net Squad Meets
Trojans; to Play Pomona

Today
In the first of a series of two

matches, the Bruin varsity tennis
squad meets S.C. Saturday after-

noon at 1 o'clock on the Trojan
courts.

Nothing is at stake in this match
as far as the conference title is con-
cerned, but it is a time-honored cus-
tom at U.C.LJL for the varsity
netmen to defeat S.C. a thing
which they have done regularly for
the last twelve years.

This year the outcome of the
match is very much in doubt, how-
ever. Neither team has fared very
well against its conference oppo-
nents, the Trojans having won only
one out of four engagements, while
the Bruins have yet to break into
the win colimin.

The Westwood squad resumed
practice Tuesday, after a layoff of
a week. This afternoon the Bruins
will engage the Pomona squad on
the local courts in their final prep-
arations for the first S.C. match.
Last ysar, in winning the confer-

ence championship, the U.C.L.A.
team defeated the Trojans easily in

both matches, but the cross-town
squad has improved considerably
this season and the Bruins will have
a much harder battle If they are
to register a victory. The second
match of this city series will be
played May 8. This match will be
on the U.CX.A. courts.

Hard Woikovi
Coach Ackerman gave the varsity

a strenuous workout yesterday aft^

emoon, pitting the first string men
Against each other in singles
matches. The same men who have
played for the Bruins in ths con-
ference matches earlier this season,
will probably battle the Trojan sin-

gles playera The probable Bniin
singles players are Jack TidbaU,
Forrest Froelich. Spud Myers, Nate
Miller, Stan Briggs, and Jack Can-
non.
The doublee matches this Satur-

day will undoubtedly be the decid-
ing factor. U.CIaA. may take three
singles matchea, and thus two wins
In the doubles would give them a
victory over B.C.

Interfratemity

^Tickle'' Boat
Race Planned

Present plans call for the Inter-

fratemity "pickle boat" race to be
held on the first Sunday in May.
The men have gained the support
of their houses and plan to have
one-hundred-per-cent attendance.
Phi Kappa Sigma has at present

four oarsmen, two for each side,

but will have to break in a cox-
swain. They have Soderstrom,
Thomas, Cooper, and Courtmanche.
They are looking for 116 pounds of
dynamite.
Sigma Nu has five oarsmen. Mc

Cormick, O'Connon, Ault, and
Stevenson will represent the house.
They plan to train a husky mite
named Smith to fill the cox's shoes.

The S. A. S.'s have five oarsmen
and a coxswain. Their only handi-
cap is in training a stroke. Barltell,

who has been a starboard man
plans to switch over to the port in
the stroke position. In addition,

they have Monesmlth, Osbom,
Wilkinson, and Hopkins, with Mah-
er to drive them on.
The fourth entrant Is the XJL-

Phi Psl combination (permitted be-

cause they really do Uve In the
earns house). They have Swenson.
EUiott. Rae. and Hall. The name
of their prospective coxswain has
not been disclosed as yst Ben Roes
is the leading candidate.
The event wiU be of great Inter-

est as but two of the men have
ever rowed a four before and row^
ing a four is a harder balancing job
than rowing an eight

U.CB. Track Managers
Get Call from Police

BERKBXET, April 10.—Excess
athletic amunition recently called
Berkeley police to the Berkeley
campus for a second time within
a week. A startled apartment
house manager telephoned poUce
that someone just shot a hole
through one of the windows.
Super^leuths checked the report

to find that a group of junior track
managers, who had assembled after
the Stanford meet to shoot off the
remaining "wad cutters^ from the
starting pistol, were responsibls
for the breakage. A week ago two
students were arrested for tossing
a bomb left from the Huskey crew
races into an east Berkeley quarry.

MenlloB the Bntlii Advartlseta

Bruin Crew Fate

Still Uncertain

Whether or not crew will con-
tinue in existence at U^CL^A. will

be determined at a meeting of the
Board of Control this afternoon.
Deepite the favorable sentiment

which has greeted the Bruins' ini-

tial attempt with the sport, the
financial aspect is still tiacertain.

The rowing game demands such an
outlay that unless sufficient re-

turns ars guaranteed the thing may
have to be abandoned.
While several eastern Institutions

have reacted favorably towards the
idea of the July 8 regatta, again
the pecuniary consideration is of
prime Importance. Tale has agreed
to come, providing the Bruins see

the thing through. Invitations have
also been extended to Massachu-
setts Tech, Cornell, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, and Washington.

It will be realised that these
schools won't come out to the coast
without soms sort of a guarantee.
This Is one of the problems which
will be thrashed out within the
next day or so. Support of the Los
Angelee Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is expected^ aid material-

ly in the venture.^

Bill Rockne, son of the famous
Knute, is out for spring football

practice at St Benedict's college,

where LArry Mulllns, former North
Dakota fullback, is coaching.

G>ach Selects Team
For Santa Barbara,

Fresno Relay Meets

Twenty varsity tracksters and
thirteen, freshmen will continue
training for the Santa Barbara
and the Fresno Relays meets.
All other men are requested to

turn in their equipment
Hamlin, Blatherwick, McLean,

Osborne, Smith, LuValle, Lott
Miller, Vejar, Kelm. Jefferson.

Creswell, Oerstung, Martin.
Mainland. Jones, Lehigh, Hart-
man, White, and Roark of the

varsity squad will continue
workouts.
The freshman team wlU be re-

duced to Aoderaon, HoUoway,
Massey, Henry, Bradley, Mur-
phy, Harter, Reitx, Morgan,
Stichter, ValenUne, Bales, and
Conn.

Fifty-Two Teams
Agree to Compete

In Penn Relays
PHILADELPHIA. OIB) — Fifty-

two colleger have accepted invitar
tions to compete in the 39th an-
nual University of Pennsylvania
ReUy Carnival. April 38 and, »,
on Franklin Fleld, according to H.
Jamison Swarts, meet manager.
Of this number fouii western In-

stitutions—Detroit City College,
MarquetU. of Milwaukee, Michigan
State and Wisconsin—have signi-
fied their intention of having indi-
viduals |Lnd relay teams compete
against the best in the East and
South.
Ail four colleges have competed

in past carnivals, Michigan State
being particularly prominent in re-
cent years. While Marquette Las'
not named its individuals or teams,
it Is believed that Ralph Metcalfe
will )»e among thoee competing.
The entry list already received

far exceeds 19S2 at this time. The
figures show a total of 849 Insti-

tutions, divided among 52 colleges,
40 preparatory schools, 135 high
schools, 22 grammar schools and 96
parochial schools.

TEA TBADBB LOSB8
SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. (OB)

—Tea Trader, Antipode "picture
horse," was defeated in a blanket
finish in his American debut at
Tanforan yesterday, nosed out by
James N. Crofton's Up, in the Unit^
ed Air Lines Handicap. Saraaen II
oame in third, a whisper behind.
The David J. Davis entiy, groom-

ed as a successor to ths great Phar
Lap, moved into second ^ace with
a flash of blinding speed in the
final sixteenth after traiUng Up and
Barasen n from the start Up paid
$19JO to win. Tea Trader's pUoo
price as favorite was $8.
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Necessary Reductions

ALTHOUGH a majority of students affected by the drastic

slashes in the budgets of Associated Student activities

have realized the necessity for these curtailments, a few un-
dergraduates have complained because of the reductions.

For example, a contributor in the Grins and GroWls col-

umn-raises the question of awarding minor sport athletes

with letter sweaters. The writer points out some facts that

are undeniaWy true—^that minor sport athletes work just as

hard as do those in major sports, that they paid their own
way to San Francisco and Berkeley to represent U.CL.A. in

the minor sports camiral—and pleads for free sweaters.

That minor sport men should receive sweaters awards is

as much desired by the A.S.U.C. as by the athletes them-
selves. But in making possible the spring sports program,

the Associated Student officials were forced toj-educe expen-

ditures wherever possible. In many cases, sweater awards
constituted the heaviest expense in minor sport budgets. Con-

sequently when appropriations were reduced last January to

save the student bcfdy from financial'ruin, it was necessary to

eSninate the expenditure for sweaters, a reduction approved

by the minor sports men themselves.

"r The implied charge that minor sport athletes are dis-

criminated against in favor of major sports is unfounded.

As a result of economies put into effect last semester, the

athletes participating in the spring major sports—^track,

baseball, crew, and tennis—will receive only letters this year,

as^ will the minor sports men, and those who wish sweaters

must J)urchase them themselves. In afl curtailments in Asso-

ciated Student activities an attempt has been made to treat

all groups alike, reducing budgets proportionately.

If students are to understand the reductions made in

A.S.XJ.C. budgets they must realize that the student body is

passing through a financial crisis. For nearly four years

the Associated Students lived beyond its income, a condition

which resulted in a deficit of more than $100,000. In order

that the student body might pay its obligations $50,000 was

borrowed from the Regents and a like amount from the bank

last January. At the present time, the A.S.U.C. is operating

on a pay;^s-you-go basis and is attempting to repay its debts.

Whatever unnecessary expenditures are made this year will

only prolong the time that the Associated Students will re-

main in debt. Although the sacrifices that are being made

this year in all activities undoubtedly work a hardship on

many students, rigid economy is the only path toward finan-

, cial stability.
I
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Life is a mystery—and one of

the best ways to find it out is to

go into the Library. Just take a
seat at one of the nice long tables

and piQk up a book. You don't need
to read it. altho that might help.

Pretty soon a girl will come and
sit down opposite you. She won't

be a stunningly beautiful miss, like

the Alpha Chi Omega PI Beta Phi's,

for instance, but she will have
something that arrests your atten-

tion. VHiether this something
would be sufficient to do this, if

you had anything better to do than
sit there looking at that book, is

problematical; howevar, there you
are and there she wiH^^be.

• • • y
upon sitting dowK-^e will give

a little sigh, to show how much
studying she has to do; then, if a
carefully casual glance about re-

veals no one 'to whom she can
grimance a hello, she starts to

powder. This is an intricate oper-

ation; no mere male would ever

attempt to analyze it into its com-
ponent functions.

Then comes the real business of

getting down to studying. This
consists in opening the biggest book
of the pile she has placed in front

of her, and carefully propping it

against the magazine file you had
your eye on. Then one after an-

other, in descending order of mag-
nitude, she will open all the rest

of the books, propping them here
and there, or if room runs short,

she may lay one open book In the

spread pages of another. When all

books are thus neatly arranged,

she puts the business end of a pen-
cil (that's the eraser) into her rose-

bud mouth and stares at the ceil-

ing. (All Library ceilings should be
made Interesting—it's worth a Grin
and Growl sometime).

Here CDmes Capers

Eighth Edition of Semi- Annual Extravanganza Shows

More Preparation than Previous Ones;

Chorus Is Sensational

Side Pocket
s

By Pooley Roberts

**nrHAT'S the first time you've done it right all evening!

1 We could actually hea • you 'way back in the sixth row !"

It's a merry life, this Campus Capers rehearsing, but not

without its compensations, for several weeks of drill will

culminate tomorrow in th i already celebrated eighth edition

of the semi-annual extrav* ganza.
The really unusual feature a )out'^'

this semester's production wil be

the amount of preparation that has

been spent on it. For the past two
weeks the cast and chorus lave

held rehearsals almost every after-

noon and evening, and before

individual skits and chorus rum
rehearsed almost

hat,

asbers were
often.

With "Darn Yuh," "Anotler,

"High Class," and "Cocoa," this edi-

tion of Capers should have as im-

posing an array of catchy tune i as

any previous one. Angela Mc[7or-

mick, John Floyd. Costin Bowiaan,
and a girls' trio take care of inost

of the singing, while a sixteen i iece

orchestra conducted by Larry K lius

will accompany the song^s and
dances.

U.C.LJl. may not be able to t oast

of a real bald-headed row, unless

Kerns ilampton, Marion Jenrell,

and a few others order their i eats

early, but If there were such a row
it would no doubt appreciate the

exceedingly shapely and fast-iitep-

ping chorus.

But the r^ij achieve*^- '"t of

Campus Capers th!s semester ii the
casting. Imagine Costin Bowman
(the inimitable) as a prime minis-

ter or Jack Rosenblum as dean of

a college. For that matter. Imagine
Barney Freedman and Ed O'Malley

as readers and you can have Just

as much fun.

William "Simon Legree" Heath is

the none-too-genial director " who
has lashed the production into

shape. He might get more done if

the chorus didn't start daydream-
ing ill the midst of its routine and
wondering how so handsome a
young man could be such a good
director.

Once 'in a while even Larry
Morey, who wroto most of the

script, drops around to rehearsal to

see how the ladies and gentlemen
of the ensemble are treating his

brainchild. And the other day, who
should walk in but Vic Beall and
J. Brewer "Hooch" Avery. Beall is

the composer and author of "By
the Old Pacific's Rolling Water"
and several other well-known U.C.

L.A. songs. Avery was editor of the

Southern Campus and a columnist

of the Daily Bruin.
Rain or shine, midterms or no

midterms, the eighth edition of

Campus Capers will positively take

place tomorrow.

As the tired motorist speeds

%long the ocean highway, headed
south, he comes to a certain point

in the road where the beach seems
a bit whiter than before, where the

ocean seems a bit greener, the

boom of the waves a bit softer, and
the pines by the roadside a bit

more luxurient of growth. At about

this point, there appears by the

rocdside a large sign that an-

nounces to a spellbound world:

RIPTON BY TrfE SEA 20 MILES
STOP AT THE RIPTON ARMS-
PLAYGROUND OF THE RICH
The road leads on; the motorist

follows. In almost no time,, there

is seen again the gladdening newd:
19 MILES TO THE RIPTON

ARMS HOTEL AT COZY RIPTON
BY THE SEA

And, as the progress of the

motorist is unarrested, there comes
again the reassuring message:

18 MILES TO THE RIPTON
ARMS 'HOTEL

Then, as though to leave no

doubt in the motorists mind:
17 MILES TO THE RIPTON

ARMS HOTEL
Again, as an afterthought, per-

haps:
DON'T FORGET TO STOP AT
THE RIPTON ARMS Vi^EN AT
RIPTON BY THE SEA, 16 MILES

Still, as regularly as the rhythm-
ical sweep of the tide comes the

comforting announcement that tli£.

Riptos Arms with true western
hospitality welcomes all comers.

Until, after a stretch, the motor-
ist consults his watch and asks a
companion:
"How far it it to Ripton by the

Sea?"
So, now, his very eye strained, he

awakes to greet the next sign

Grins and Growls
' To the Editor

C'ontrtbotions to this eolomn may be deported is the tooz marked ••Urtet

Growls" In the Daily Bruin offlee. Kerekboff hall 313. ContributloBS shan not

exceed 200 words In l«nctb and most be signed by the aotbor. Names wW ae pab-

lisbed only apon reqoest. \

Nazis Not (^
To Be Commended
Sir:

I am greatly surprised by the at-

titude of the American from (Ger-

many. W. V. W., who had the audi-

city actually to commend the re-

cent Nazi outrages in Germany
against the Jewish population

there. Not only do Jews look with

disfavor upon the atrocities of the

present German regime, but all

thinking individuals of whatever
race or creed cannot help seeing

that the Hitlerites, with their mys-
tic swastika as a symbol and the

pre-war German flag, are really try-

ing to regain their former patrio-

tism for "der Vaterland"—a pat-

riotism so biassed and unfair that

another war may ultimately result.

To settle the blame of the last

great war on some distinct party,

they came to adopt Anti- Semitism
as their policy—a policy so narrow-
minded that the leading statesmen

of practically every country have
protested against the- autocratic

dictatorship of Herr Hitler. I think

that tht personal experiences of

W. V. W., A. B. '31 are too limited

to admit the authenticity of his

statements; from all appearances

the behavior of the Nazis is far

from decent or intelligent.

G. S. '33

ditions in the Fatherland. Indeed,-

the columns of all German news-, i

papers are full of accounts con-

cerning Hitler's nefarious plana

against Jews, Catholics, Socialists, »

Communists, and all who dare dis-

agree with the Nazi leader.

Under threats of wholesale mas-.-.*!

sacres the Jews are allowed neither*

to protest against the Nazi policy

in Germany nor to ask foreign *

countries to aid in ameliorating

their plight. What is more, the

strict censorship which Hitler has- •

enforced upon the German press

precludes '(German correspondents'

giving foreign newspapers true ac-

counts of conditions in Germany
and prohibits the dissemination of

anti-Nazi propaganda at road. •

Because of the Nazis' suppression
of freedom of speech and of the'

press in Germany, the world is not «

entirely acquainted with the hor-

rors In that country. However, no
fair-minded person can deny that

the Middle Ages have returned to

Germany!
B. H. A.

Women Drivers

Hitlerites Are
Hurting Themselves

Sir: #

Evidently Wolff von Wemsdorff
would allay our fears about the

wherefrom may be told the dis- 1 German crisis by telling us of his

By H. ALLEN SBOTH
United Pre«s Book Editor

"Rain in the Doorway" is
*

^ ^ , name of Thome Smith's new r ovel,
This period of staring is known because that's the way it beg ns—

as quiet meditation, or thinking.

And now we get to the mystery we

Monitor System Shouldn't Be Necessary

APPARENTLY U.CL.A. is not the only university seek-

ing to prevent unnecessary conversation in the reading

room of its library.

According to the University of Washington Daily, stu-

dents at that institution who persist in talking in the library

w&i be "tapped" by members of a monitor committee, com-

posed of the members of campus honorary societies, t

Although the solution to the problem at Washington un-

doubtedly is effective, its desirability is open to question. A
monitor system to enforce rules should be the last step to be

taken after all other methods have failed.

At the present time administrative officials at U.CL.A.

have gone only so far as to request students to refrain from

conversation in the reading room. It has been suggested that

the lounges of Kerckhoff hall shtJuld be used by students who
wish to converse and that the library should be reserved for

those who wish to study.

This University should do everything possible to prevent

the adoption of a monitor system. The easiest way to prevent

the administration from taking drastic action is for students

tiemselves to enforce silence. \

mentioned in the first place. What
is this interesting young lady think-

ing about?
Well, we have one in mind, and

we are ready to spill the beans in

her case. She found a paper in the

book she opened, and it seemed to

fascinate her. She reread it so many
time we mentally accused her of

trying to commit it to memody.
As the hour ended, she seemed

reluctant to put the paper away,
but something seemed to keep her
from taking it with her. She

.

carefully replaced it in the book
in which she had found it, and
put the book back on the shelf.

That alone shows how it had af-

fected her.

We were curious about that y-
I^er. And after she had gone we
took it out of the book. Here it is

—just; as we found It That girl

must have thought that it must
have been written by some other

guy in the Library, looking at some
other girl like her, and thinking
about still another one. Or maybe
vice versa, for all we know.
(We have taken the liberty of in-

serting, as sub-heads, our idea of

an appropriate musical accompani-
menO

'I a a •

Introduction, Full Orchestra

In this playlet a lovely big bubble
Is the role that you will assume,

And I am a tiny lad playing.

The setting: Life's great Nurs-
1 'ry Ropm.

Dawn: Life Begins (Legato)

Tbe curtain goes up on the nurs-

. I ; ery.

The small one at toys on the
floor;

Then enter the bubble, afloat on
The breeze thru a wide garden
i

I door.

Springtime Motif: Harps
and Flowers

The sun streaming bright thru
the doorway

Illumines the great Nursery
hall—

But brighter than all are the
rainbows

^t casts thru this glistening ball

Enter Lore Interest:

Tremolo Violin

The small one discovers the

bubbles;
Enraptured, forgets all his toys.

He's not to be blamed if he wants
it—

That's always the way with
small boys.

Boll of Drums;
Crash of Cymbals

He stretclies forth fat eager

hands
That fall upon bare empty

space,

For Just as he reaches

[ treasure
Phfft! It goes, right in

face.

with Mr. Hector Owen standii g in

a doorway while rain pelts the side-

walk at his feet. Immediately t lere-

after Mr. Owen embarks upon an
adventure which, at points, becomes
quite shocking.
He is taken in as a fourth bart

ner in a large department sto e—

a

store where fat ladies who cri icize.

the salesgirls are promptly set ipon
and ripped fairly to shreds. Fur
thermore, it is a store where arge
quantities of grog are const med,
where the Demon Sex travels ram
pant, and where Thorne £ mith
finds room to unleash his sat rical

arrows against certain phast s of

contemporary American civillzi tion.

Smith has been variously called

the "American Rabelais," and "the

funniest man now writing." His
new book contains its share of

laughs and will be in the best teller

lists. It is published by Doubl^day
Doran.

Honor Systems

Another satirist with a more con-
servative sense of humor is G istav

Eckstein, biographer of Nof uchl

He has written a powerful and
sweeping satire on the Ame rican

passion for organization in "K^tle
(Harpers).

It is a novel about muffc am one
musician in particular— Via limir

Munck, a pianist who Is persiaded
by an "angel" to join him in an
"immense plan." This plan i ecea-

sitates giving up his concert work
and composition in order to take
part in planning the erection of a
huge musical center in New Tork.
Before the enterprise is finishe d the
pianist realizes there is no place

for him in its general schemi and
he learns later there is realjy no
place for mtisic.

He resigns from the "Lydeum'
but it is too late, for his healt i and
career are ruined. Eventually, how-
ever, he "finds" himself, becoi nes a
kettle-drum player in an orcl estra

and composes a great symppony
You should enjoy Eckstein's st ^le of
writing.

Much has already been said ibout
"The Werewolf of Paris," bj Guy
Endore (Farrar and Rinehart) , This
is a horror story of the first rank
without, however, employing sus-

pense as a means of shockin i the
reader. It is the story of Beitrand
Caillet, the strange circums ances
surrounding his birth, the m inner
in which he lived, and the trigedy
of his death. Bertrand was a were-
wolf even in childhood. E tdore,

who has written biographies o ! Cas-
anova and Jeanne D'Arc, has made
a painstaking study of his sxbject
and presents his material in i.n en-
lightenipg as well as enteri fining

form. While retaining the esi ential

qualities of good fiction, it is, it the
same time, almost a case bo >k on
werewolves.

the

CfJlesser degree. It is, nevertheless, an
interesting story enlightening in the

new material it presents. Although
not as sharply cut a portrait as that

of Fouche, it will not detract from
the profound adii^iration in which
Zwelg Is held. Viking publishes the

new biography.

Zweig differs from many modern
biographers, not only by giving him-
self free rein for imaginative facul-

ties, but by his painstaking at-

tempt to assign psychological rea-

sons to his subjects' actions. He is

the psychiatrist among historians,

and perhaps for this reason he
comes closer to the truth than
many of them.

An entire chapter, for example,
in Marie Antoinette deals with the
impotency of the Dauphin during
his early married life. From the
physical facts he adduced, Zwelg
carries the subject into the fullest

of psychological reactions upon
Marie Antoinette's character and
habits. In this case, Zwelg is the

doctor— the diagnostician— cold
calm, precise, conducting a public
clinic

The true relationships between

Marie and her later-life lover, Axel
Fersen, are given a proper part in

the tragedy of Marfie Antoinette,
perhaps for the first time. But here,

since most of the documentary evi-

dence was ruthlessly destroyed by
Fersen's descendants, Zweig has
been forced to rely upon deduction.
Nevertheless, his deduction is al-

ways plausible.

tance from the oozy little resort.

Ah! There again is the familiar

sign, a trifle weatherworn; but still

it declares faithfully, joyous in its

service:

RI TON BY TH EA MILES
OP AT THE CO Y PIPTON

RMS
• « •

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (UP -

UPI) Horace Glue, distinguished

inventor and chemist, after forty

years study of sleep-talking hais

completed a formula to aid those

afflicted _with the annoying habit
of talking ^n their sleep. After tak-

ing Glues' remedy, the patient

speaks so distinctly that there is

no difficulty whatsoever in under-
standing what he says.

• • *

Love
My limping mouth
Creeps across your mien
And arrests itself with
Hesitant speculation
On the porous, mosaic tip

Of your proboscis.

own experiences in the Fatherland.

We Jews would very much like

to believe l^is soothing words, but

the reports of those fleeing are too

strong. Jewish lawyers killed and
mutilated, as well as outstanding

citizens in other professions, show
the true state of affairs.

It is well known that the Nazis

are Anti-Semitic. By citing Soviet'

atrocities he begs the question al-

most as well as the real Nazis.

He may well deny these reports,

as they will ultimately react to the

disadvantage of Germany. World
Jewry is organzing a boycott on
all German products.

Our people want friendly rela-

tions with all nations, for mutual
benefit. May the Nazis come to

their senses before the entire world
arises in enlightened disguest.

D. J. M. '36.

Indiscreet

WOODLAKE, Cal. (UJ?)—Students

at the W'oodlake grammar school

had to wcdk to school several days,

all because of an indiscreet rabbit.

The rabbit foolishly jumped into

the flywheel of the school bus and
sent the vehicle to the garage for

repairs. The rabbit perished.

"Wounds cannot be cured without
searching"—Francis Bacon.

Back to

The Middle Ages

Sir: — .

I wish to refute the statement
made in Tuesday's Bruin by Mr.
Wolff von Wemsdorff to the effect

that no outrages are being perpet-

rated by the Nazis against their

foes. Recently I read in the Keol-

nlsche Zeitung that Chancellor

HiUer ordered "every respectable

German" to perform the "patriotic

duty" of sending letters to their

friends abroad advising them of

the "peace and prosperity" that the

Nazis have inaugurated in Ger-

many.
Because of the Chancellor's or-

der many Germans are giving to

the world a false picture of the con-

ST. LOUIS. (U.E) — A series of

schools for women drivers has been _

inaugurated here by the St Louis

Safety Council. More than 200 wo-*
men were recently "graduated" at

the first school.

The course consists of four meet-
ings, of two hours each, at which a*

traffic court judge or some other

traffic authority lectures. Written
examinations are given at the con-

clusion of the course and a loving

cup awarded the winner.

VTTAMIN D RICKETS ,
NEW YORK. (U.P) — Three dis-

tinct processes of impregnating'
milk with Vitamin D concentrate,,

,

which prevents and often cures

rickets in chlidren, were perfected

almost simultaneously by scientists'^

at the University of Wisconsin and.

Columbia university. Vitaniln D'

milk now can be purchased from all «

modem dairy companies. It comes,

in a bottle in which the pOiiring-

surface is protected from cdbtact i

with germs by a new devidfe.

SILVER CONCENTBATOB
TORONTO, Ont. (UJJ>— The first

silver concentrator In the distant

sub-Arctic mining field at Great •

Bear Lake, will be in operation this

smnmer. Bear Exploration and Ra-
dium Company now has the equip- •

ment delivered at the property.

E^arly plans call for the nmning of

approximately three tons of high *

grade silver concentrates dally.

"Who can speak of eternity with- 4
out a solecism, or think thereof

without an ecstaqy?'—Browne. .

m^.
OOM

THEAIRE

Sylvia Sidney In '

TICK UP"
Also Clyde Beatty In

«*BIG CAGE"

(Purdue Exponent)

RECENTLY an entire class at Syracuse university received

a grade of incomplete as a result of the action taken by
five of its members. These five students walked out of an
examination room, refusing to compete with the cribbing
which was being practiced, and which was defeating the pur-
poses of the honor,system in use there.

This is just another instance where the honor system of
conducting examinations has failed. It has been tried in

numerous American colleges and universities, but in most
cases has faded out, due to inherent dishonesty of a few irre-

sponsible students.

HEt is interesting to note, however, that in some institu-

tions the plan does work, and works well. An example is

AnU^ch college^ a relativdy small coeducational institution.

Wlien an examination is given there, the instructor, upon
entering the examination room, gives out the questions and
paper, and immediately walks out, leaving the matter of crib-

bing up to ^ch individual. Students are permitted to leave

the room at any time, and may return at any time within
three hours duration c^ the examination. This is a privilege

which is highly valued there, and any students observed
cheating are immediately ostracized by thsir fellow-class-

mates.
-It is a well known but deplorable fact that the honor sys-

tem* is not effective in colleges and universities whose only
entrance requirement is scholastic proficiency in some small

degree. Too many students are intelligent enough tP be ad-

mitted, but lack the integrity necessary to make the system
a succesa

the
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Diminuendo:
Piano and Cello •

On each cheek timers remains but
a droplet

Which no blaze of mm can
shine thru

Making rainlxms—when once
that lone droplet

Has mixed with the tears that

Ten Years'Ago
From tha Files of- tb^ Cab

CaUfomlaa

April SO, IMS
Ptah Khepera, the Masonic Inter-

ests club, gave a favor dance at

the Hollywood Masonic temple, at

which balloons, caps, and serpen-

tines were the highlights of the

evening.
f r^fat

.V. . »,^

Stefan Zweig undoubtedly Reach-
ed the height of biographic il in-

sight in his admirable woik on
Joseph Fouche. His newest V( tlume,

on Marie Antoinette, whom he pic-

tures as an ordinary womai . who
became an instrument of fate is of

SCOUTS FOBM BIBD FABM
RANCHO SANTA FE, Cal. (UJ>)—

Boy Scouts of Troop 21, here have
a new way to do their dall> good
turn. They have established a game
bird farm, and by next yea: they
will have added 200 pheasan s and
16 quail to San Diego County i wUd
life population. Breeding stoc c was
loaned to them by the state game
farm, ^antam hens hatch th< eggs.

--,
j

mSWINDUSTBY
NILAND, Cal. (UJ>) — Farmers

seeking warm artesian water For ir*

rigating are responsible for i i new
industry In the Imperial Vi Hey—
manufacture of dry ice. Instead of

warm water, the wells poureq forth
a stream of carbon dioxid<

which under pressure becomi
ice. One well is delivering 1,(

cubic feet a day.

te) —

to re-

The

C. H. Cheney, planning consul-

tant for Palos Verdes, and grad-
uate of the Ecole de Beadx Arts at

Paris, addressed students of the
a^hitectural department on 'The
Relation of the Architect to City
Planning."

Petitions demanding thai the Los
Angeles Railway fulfill its past
promises to better the car service

on the lines near the University "Death is a sad mlsforti ne to

were circulated on the campus to- 1 him who dies too well kno vn to

day by prominent members of the
|
everybody, but unknown toj him-

Uttudent body- aelf."

BUCK ATTACKED
GRANTS PASS, Ore.

Ernest Rhoads went into a
park where deer are kept to

for horns shed by a buck. Jbst as
he found the horns, the hue i saw
him and resented his attempt
move the discarded antlers,

btick attacked Rhoads, wb ^ was
saved when Harry Fergusoi shot

the animal.
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Gimpus Gipers

Elfhth Edition of Musical Berue
To B« Presented Today

In Boyce Hall , CaUf mta

:l-'^^<.:<i
f
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PUBLISHED eVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X No. 119

(Campus Satire

Pokes Fun at

life in College
I

Capers to Be Given m
Royce Hall
TWay

Bowman Starred

Cast of More Than
Seventy Take

Part !

Board of Control

Postpoiies Action

On Retaining Crew

The Associated Student Board
of Control yesterday postponed

action on retaining crew as a

major sport at U.CJaA-, pend-

ing the receipt of additional in-

formation concerning the pro-

posed intercollegiate regatta at

Long Beach July 8.

A report was presented to the

board by Deming G. Maclise, sec-

retary, giving the approximate

income of Saturday's rtgatta as

15900. The expense of the re-

gatta itself, including guaran-

tees, was approximately the

same amount.
Expenses for equipment,

coach's salary and other expen-

ditures, however, were in addi-

tion to the cost of the regatta.

Larry Kilius will lift his

baton in Royce hajlr auditor-

ium at exactly 3 :10 p. m. this

afternoon and with the firsrt

crash of the overture "Theme
Moderne" the eighth edition

of. Campus Capers will have

begun.
The curtain will rise on u com-

mencement ceremony in which all

the Smiths in the musical comedy

university are being graduated.

Satirizing apple-polishing and the

' reader system, the following scenes

in the Campus Capers revue will

take place in a Greek eatliig "joint;"

the offices of the English and Ger-

man departments, a public speak-

ing: class, and the Co-op.
[

Bowman Clowns
Costin Bowman, he of the bushy

hair and the expressive eyes will

play the leading role. He will be

. the double part of the proprietor

of the Greek restaurant and that of

a college professor.

Jack Rosenblum. Marjorie Nick-

'um. and Angela McCormick will

complete the principal cast of merry

'makers.
A supporting cast of seventy will

present songs and dances In this

mad-house caricature of U-Ci^A.

college life.

Sixteen of the campus' most

charming co-eds, selected for their

beauty, grace and general pleasyig

personality will comprise the chorus

of the revue.
Grove Winners •

I
L«ending a semi-professional note

to the show, five campus women
who recently won honors in the

Cocoanut Grove audition contests

will take part.

Miss McCormick, one of the prin-

cipals of the cast'wlir^ng "Dam
Yuh." The Three Girls trio, Betty,

I Dot and Marge, will present "An-

other." Barbara Van Brunt will

sing two numbers.
Norman Burlingame. stiff ^-

ranger for Phil Harris' orchestra

has arranged the overture and has

supervised the other songs of- the

showv' -

•,-
.

;
I ; .(

'OrigfaukHty'

•fThe music of this year's produc-

tion of Campus Capers is outstand-

ing for^ its originality and fresh-

ness," according to Larry Kilius,

director of the seventeen piece or-

chestra that will furnish the inci-

dental music of the production.

William Heath directed the show,

Jo-Ann Carlsoto supervised cos-

tumes and^the dance routines while

Larry Morey is responsible for the

continuity.

"Only a few more tickets will be

on sale today in the Royce hall box
office," Don McNamara stated last

night. Seats are priced at thirty-

five cents with a ten cents reduc-

tion to holders of A.S.U.C. books.
.

-1.

Military Honorary
Pledges Officers

i
At 1 O'clock DriU
Formal pledging of seventeen R.

O. T. C. officers JBrto Scabbard and
Blade will take place today during

the 1 o'clock drill hour on the

parade grounds, with Edward
Blight, president and captain, at-

taching the red and white pledg«

ribbons on the uniforms of the fol-

lowing men: . I

^'*

George Walker, Thomas Raffcrty,

LaVeme Graves, Marvin Chescbro,

Bob Shcllaby, George Niblock, Wil-

t liam Glse, David Stevenson, Rich-
ard Hixson, Gordon Joyes, Harold
Bemis, T. J. Ault, Harry Bcatty.

Glenn Gibbs, Kenneth Kreps, Dave
Morgan, and. Albert Hatch. |

All members of the military of-

ficers' honorary will assemble 'to

witness the cepemony. Initiation

into A. company, sfacth regiment of

Scabbard and Blade, stationed on
this campus, has been tentatively

set for the morning of May 12, ac-

cording to Norman Spiague, first

sergeant.

The pledges were selected at a
meeting early this week from
among the staff of student officers

in the U.C.L.A. regiment Ability

and appearance were the bases of

teXectlon, stated BUght.

^ TOITTii MOVEMENTS
A discussion group on the Van-

guard Youth movements in the

United States will be held today at

the Y.W.C.A. at 3 p.m. Ed Wil-

liams, author and world traveler,

will give a short address. . jr

Alice Wass Wins

First Place in

Redlands Contest

Southern California, La
-/' Verne Tie for

Second

PhrateresUnits

Celebrate with

Dance Tonight

Annual Formal Affair

Open to Campus
Second Time

«

EJtum
\

The Weather
Fair Today with Gentle Chaniekble

Wind; Not Much Change
in Temperature

f
-

INCLUSIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC ITEAR
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eveals Plans forManager

New Mtnus^ Chefs in Cafe

C. M. McQure Inaugurates Changes After Ten

Days of Checking Facilities of Campus
Food Dispensing Enterprises

New
menus

chefs, new
By OLIVER SAXBY

bafers, new<8)through wholesale firms are now

Winning by a 2 to 1 decision,

Alice Wass last night placed first

in the Redlands women's oratorical

contest held at Redlands univei^

sity. Representatives of the Univer-

sity of Southern California and La
Verne college tied for second places.

The winning oration, "Battle Cry

of the Century," was the same used

by Miss Wass in the U.C.L.A. pre-

liminaries in which she was select-

ed by members of Pi Kappa Delta,

national forensics honorary, to re-

present the University in the Red-

lands contest. Miss "Wass is also

holder of the inter-sorority oratory

title.

Seven schools were represented

at the meet. They were: California

Christian college, Redlands univer-

sity. University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Pasadena college, La Verne

college, Whittier college. Occidental

college, and U.C.L.A.
fl

Women Debate •
1

Debt Question
The women's forensic season will

be closed next week by two decision

debates on the question of war
debt^ cancellation, with the Univer-

sity of Southern California women's

squad.
Phyllis Evans and Wanda Hay-

den, local women's debate team,

will take the affirmative of the

debts question, against a Trojan

team Monday night at 8 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Helen M. Laughliiv. dean of wo-

men, will preside at the debate,

while Frank Clemenson, debate

coach at Franklin high school, Wil-

lis T. Newton, debate coach at Man-

ual Arts high school, and Guy C.

Moore, instructor at Manual Arts

high school, will judge the contest

A return engagement is scheduled

for Wednesday night, when Misses

Hayden and Evans will travel to

U.S.C. to meet the Trojan affirma-

tive in Bovard auditorium.

Cosmopolitans

To Meet Today
' For Convention

Smith's Band Plays

Function to Take Place

In Kerckhoff
Lounges

More than 100 couples are expect-

ed to attend the first of the Uni-

versity spring formals tonight when
all chapters of Phrateres combine
to hold their annual dance in Kercl*-

hoff hall from 9 to 12 o'clock.

For the second successive year

Phrateres will open its dance to all

members of the University.

Special guests tonight will be Phil

Kellogg, president of the Associated

Students; Betty Prettyman, presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents; Emily Marr, president-elect

of the Associated Women StiidenU;

and Porter Hendricks, chairman of

the Welfare board.

Smith's Orchestra
The main lounge and men's

lounge will be thrown open for

dancing to the music of Paul

Smith's six-piece orchestra. Deco-

rations will carry out a spring motif

through the use of spring flowers.

Bids will also bear out the seasonal

motif.

Patrons and Patronesses of the

affair will be Dr. and Mrs. Ernest

C. Moore, Dean and Mrs. Charles H.

Rieber, Dean and Mrs. Marvin L.

Darsie, Dean Helen Matthewson
Laughlin, Dean and Mrs. Earl J.

Miller, Dr. Paul Perigord, Mr. and

Mrs. S. de Lowther, Mrs. Edith

Swarts, Miss Ruth Atkinson, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Long, Miss Anne
Stonebraker, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence

H. Robison, Mr. and Mrs. Deming
G. Maclise, and Dr. and Mrs. Hiram
Edwards.

Phrateres Dues Cards
Bids for the dance, which are

priced at $1.25 with a 25-oent re-

duction to all holders of Phrateres

dues cards, may be obtained at

Phrateres residence halls today,

from Phoebe Harralson, bid chair-

man, and Bayonne Gray,^ general

chairman. Th«y may a^ be pur-

chased at the door tonight.

Bayonne Grey, vice-president and

social chairman of Phrateres, has

charge of arrangements for the

dance. Sub-committee ©hairmen

who are assisting her are: Molly

Gordon, programs; Maria Mark-

ham, hostesses; Fannie Lowe,

punch; Margaret Cuenod, patrons

and patronesses; Emmeline Snive-

ly,- decorations; Phoebe Harralson,

bids; Marjorie Robertson, orches-

tra; and Lena Brown, publicity.

Freshmen Engage
Loyola Debaters

In Double Meet

and even new 'oods— no
these are not visions thi t come to

students in their sleep. They are

the changes being inauj urated by
cafe manager C. M. McC ure.

Declaring that, after st idying the

conditions in the campuj food-dis-

pensing establishments f< r the past

ten days, he felt certaii changesf any doubt as to quality.

were necessary. McClurd yesterday
announced that N. A. ?ano, for-

merly chef of the Be^ erly Hills

hotel, has been hired as i hef of the

cafe and cafeteria. Pai lO will be

aided by Joseph Clark, his assist

ant at the hotel. Both commence
working Monday.
The new chef yestercu y outlined

his policies in handling roods. He
said:

"I have always bclieveh that the

main factors in cooking ire proper

preparation of the foods, the strict

est care that everything in the kit-

chen is clean said sanitar r, and that

appearance must not be sacrificed.

I plan to follow these pi inciples in

working for the Asso<iated Stu

dents here."

Record
In his career as a ched Pano has

worked at the Beverly iills hotel,

the El Mirador hotel at Palm
Springs, the Montecil country

club in Santa Barbara, ind at nu-

merous other hotels. CUrk. his as-

sistant, has been conn scted with

the Victor Hugo, the Bilt norc hotel,

and other catering esta )lishments.

Both are members of t le Califor-

nia Chefs de Cuisine asi lociation.

Plfens for testing all he brands

and varieties of foodi available

being made by McClure. Assisted

by D. L. Wilt, University purchas-

ing agent, and by chefs and others,

McClure will sample and examine

specimens of canned goods and

other food products with the view

of obtaining the best food supplies

BO that they can be used without

A new menu with changes in

prices, and offering a wide choice

of foods will appear Monday, May
3, after McClure and Pano go over

possible menus of thousands of

dishes.

Within a short time the cafe will

begin baking its own pies, cakes,

bread and rolls, declared McClure,

who is now interviewing bakers for

the job.
Banquets

"Becaxise we have secured the

services of Mr. Pano, who is one

of the finest chefs on the coast, we
are in a position to cater to ban-

quets. Through his experience in

working for hotels, I*ano is able to

cook for banquets in a manner that

few chefs can equal," said the cafe

manager.
On being asked his impressions

of the student food enterprise, Mc-
Clure said:

"I think more and more of this

place every minute. It is an ideal

position for any man. The equip-

ment is the most modem and the

students are easy to get alonr with.

I hope to please them by a policy

of stressing the best food and serv-

ice. I feel that I am working for

them and their desires are my
orders."

Houses Lead

Phrateres in
t

Grade Report

Holmby Sub • Chapter,

Phi Sigma Sigma
Excell

Statistical Report

President |

Above -Average

Earned by
Groups

Rating

Ten.

Reduced Bud get

Estimates for

Bill Subinitted

$500,000,000 S

In Preside
Proposal

a V 1 n g
nt's

"Race Relations in Southern Cali-

fornia" will be the theme of the

eighth annual convention of the

Cosmopolitan clubs. Delegates from

all chapters in the southland will

convene at Whittier College today

and tomorrow. y^
Authorities in the field of social

work in California will be secured

as the main speakers for the two
day meet, while four others will

lead conference discussions.

Setsuko Bessho, president of the

Whittier College Cosmopolitan club,

will be in charge of the two day
program. Following a dinner in

the Whittier Campus Inn tonight,

each of the Cosmopolitan clubs rep-

resented will give a short skit ap-

propriate to the international in-

terests of the delegates. •
\

Meeting twice tomorrow, fout

round-tables will be organized to

discuss the economical, cultural, in-

ter-raclal^and Immlgrational phases

of the problem of adjustment fao-

Itfg foreigners who settle in Soutl>

em California.

Results of the four discussions

will be summarized by Charles

Kenn, exchanged student at Whit-

tier from the University of Hawaii.

The final event of tomorrow's pro-

gram will be a dance scheduled to

follow the^banquet at the Wbittica*

Women's clubhouse.

In their second college freshman
engagement this year the U.C1j.A.

freshman debate squad will engage

the Loyola University freshmen in

two debates this afternoon on the

war debts question with the nega-

tive teams travelling to opposing

schools.

Raymond Jaffe and David Mal-

len, arguing in favor of payment,

will be the guests of the Loyola af-

firmative at Del Rey, while Fred

Vogel and Sidney Morhar enter-

tain the Loyola negative here In

Royce hall 314 at 3:30 p. m.
•The fact that new and Interest-

ing Issues are sure to arise with the

recent development In the United

States monetary system Insures

most timtely and enlightening dis-

cussion," sUted Edward Rubin,

leading varsity debater and fresh-

man forensic manager. "The audi-

ence will hear much of interest."

History Classes Visit

Sherman Indian Home
The semi-annual trip to the

Sherman Institute at Riverside to

study the American Indian, spon-

sored by the History 171 classes,

will take place tomorrow.
Automobiles leave Hollywood

boulevard and Vermont at 7 a. m.,

and return to Los Angeles about 6

^. m. Information concerning

transportation may be obtained

from Dr. L. K. Koontr or the com-
mittee In Royce hall 334B.

Dean Darsie Speaks to Discussion

Croup on Education and Depression

What return does the state re-tt)Serve as practical training for the

WASHINGTON, Apri 20. (U.E)—

Budget estimates for th i independ-

ent offices approprlatlo i bill, car-

rying savings of ap proximately

^500,000,000, were subm tted today

to Congress by Presiden Roosevelt.

Largest item of econ >my was a

$460,000,000 reduction ii veterans

funds made possible by the emerg-

ency economy act passe 1 earlier in

the present session.

The budget figures, which will

be incorporated in the innual sup-

ply bill for the score )r more of

federal commissions ai d bureaus,

revealed for the first tii le the con-

crete savings accomplU led by the

new administration.

In addition. It made V nown plans

for drastic reductions in federal

vocational aid approprli tions and a

partial program for A.rmy and

Navy economies.

The measure was tra ismittcd to

Congress accompanied by a letter

from Budget Director Douglas

warning that any ir creases In

funds would endanger t le adminis-

tration budget balancing program.

The bill carries a tot il appropri-

ation of $615,159,926 a compared
with $1,083,567,534 in t le identical

measure vetoed last session by

President Hoover.

"Major cuts outside o the veter-

ans administration Incli de a 15 per

cent reduction in vocat omI educa-

tion and rehabilitation folids sup-

plied to the states.

The Interstate Comi lerce Com-
mission appropriation is reduced

from $7,137,639 to $5,010,000. The

shipping board would eceive only

$310,00 as compared wi h $3,202,744

carried In the prevloui bill. This

drastic reduction was in erpreted as

in line with the report sd intention

of the administration t< merge this

agency.

L

Satire Satirized!

Campus Apes Made
, Of Campus Capers

Agony, agony, agony! Campus
Capers has been changed myste-

riously to Campus ^Apes.

Evidently the demi-wits who
made "Dam the Creator" out of

"Adam the Creator" by the sim-

ple expedient of removing the

first letter of the sign on the

comer of Le Conte and West-
wood were so pleased with their

handiwork that they decided to

repeat.

At any rate, the sign put up to

advertise Campus Capers, yes-

terday appeared bearing the

legend Campus Apes, achieved

by the removal of the letters C
and R, and the shifting of the

final S.

Sorority scholastic averages were

higher than Phrateres averages

during the fall semester. It was re-

vealed yesterday when a statistical

report of organization women's

scholarship was issued by Helen M.

Laughlin, dean of women.
Holmby hall and Phi Sigma Sig-

ma lead organizations with an
average of over 1.6 each. These two
organizations made up the "plus 3"

group. The organizations were ar-

ranged in three groups above and
three groups below the all-sorority

and Phrateres average, which was
1.2755. The sorority average was
1.2850 and the Phrateres aVerage
1.2492. The all sorority and Phrat-
eres average of the spring semester
last year was 1.3056.

In the following list the highest
in eaoh group is placed first, the
number of women in each organiza-

tion being given:

Group I—^Plus 3

(1.6205—1.7927)

Holmby Hall 12:

Phi Sigma Sigma. 13

Group n—Plus Z

(1.4479—1.6203)

Kappa Tau Delta .14

Helen Matthewson Club .23

Phi Omega PL _._ 12

Action on Bill

Raising Fees

HeldUnUkel)

Comptroller Suggests
Withholding of

Protests

f

Sigma Alpha Kappa
Alpha Kappa Alpha

—

Chi Alpha Delta

.-12

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Delta Delta Delta

Group in—Plus 1

(1.2765—1.4479)

Woodruff Chapter
Iota Chapter

. 5

. 8

. 7

'Explorer' Tells

Scientist's Work
In Radio Series

^'The Mystery of California's

Cattle Ranges" is th€ title of a

University of Callfc mla radio

broadcast to be presetted Sunday
from 9:30 to 10 p. m. c ver stations

KBXJA, KPO, and KFI D.

Th .5 story of the "mya :ery," which.
stability of

which was
khe appllca-

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium, 12 m.
Toccata in F Major Crawford
Fantasle in A Major Franck
Caprice Kinder
Peer Gynt Suite
Morning -^j

Ase's Death

-Grieg

ceivc from higher educaUon? - it j

graduate's future occupation

i:

IAnitra's Dane^ i

^

In the Hall of the Mountain
King.

This was the question that was
raised by Dr. Marvin L. Darsie,

dean of the teachers' college, when
he spoke informally at the weekly
meeting of the "Depression club"

yesterday on "Education and tl^e

Effects of the Depression."

"I suggest that a system whereby
graduates of the state university

would be required to render their

services to the state for a period of

one to two years," declared Darsie.

"The services wouSd be in the form
of working for the state in sotte

branch of state work, as in the

courts, forestry department, or
medical research." i

"Work, which would be in the
form of an apprenticeship, would

I
apprenticeship would begin imme-
diately on the graduation of the

student"
The "Depression club" meets

every Thursday at noon under the

large oak north of the Women's
gymnasiimi. Admittance is only

gained by bringing a lunch In a
paper sack. The meetings are very

Informal and the members discuss

current topics of Interest. Every
other week a faculty member talks

to the group after which a discus-

sion of the subject Is held.

At the meeting yesterday, Rich-

ard Stevensen was chosen as leader

of the group to obtain the speak-

ers. No other officers were elected

as it is the desire of the group to

keep It as informal as possible.

Involved the economic
the cattle ranges, and
finally solved through
tlon of modem scientific methods,

will be told by Hale J parks, Uni-

versity Explorer, as on i of a series

of radio tours to var ous labora-

tories and divisions < 'f the Uni-

versity of California.

Twelve years ago, i ccordlng to

Sparks, the Unlversitjr scientists

became interested in tl e disastrous

reduction In the birthr ite of calves

among dairy cows and range cattle.

A disease caused by Brucelli or-

ganisms was found to Ibe the main
factor in birth prevenjon, and the

whole question was solred satisfac-

torily by scientific resekrch.

Actor Interprets

Literary Works

English Department Pre-

sents Lesley Palmer in

Assembly

Dramatic Interpretations from
Shakespearean plays and from
modern poetry will be given by Les-

ley Palmer, actor, at an administra-

tive assembly sponsored by the

English department Monday at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Palmer has been on the stage for

twenty-five years. He has played

Shakespearean roles with some of

the greatest actors of the genera-

tion among whom are Mrs. Lily

Langtree and John Barrymore. He
has given command performances
for King Edward VIII at Windsor
Castle and also for the King and
Queen of Sweden.

Interpretation of scenes from
"Hamlet," "The Merchant of Ven-
ice." and "King Henry VHI" as

well as modern stories In rhyme
will constitute the presentation

Monday.

W.A.A. Holds Elections

For Heads of Sports

Pinal election for four heads of

Women's Athletic Association is

being held today In the main foyer

of Kerckhoff hall from 8 a. m. un-
til 4 p. m.
Candidates to be voted upon are

Marian Fugitt and Tetsu SUgU
basketball; Nancy Hunt and Ruth
Webb, dancing; Margaret Hutch-
inson and Grace Paxton, deck
sports; Edna Silverman, Maria
Markham and Josephine Ketclk,
song leader.

The fourteen heads of sports,

ten of whom were elected Wednes-
day, make up the WAA. board
which makes up all schedules and
arranges for the coaching of sports.

As a polling list has been com-
piled, registration cards and A.S.U.

C. books need not be shown by
voters.

Sigma Delta Tau
Alpha Phi
Kappa Alpha Theta
4|lgnia Phi Beta _.

Rudy Hall
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Zeta
Theta Phi Alpha.
Lambda Omega
Phllia Chapter

Group rv—^BUnus 1

(1.1031—1.2755)

Alpha Delta Pi
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Gamma Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Bannister Hall .....

Phi Mu
Doheny Dormitory
Alpha Delta Theta...

Alpha XI DelU
Mlra Hershey Hall
Theta Upsilon ..

Chi Omega
Wellworth Chapter «
Sigma Kappa
Winslow Arms Chapter.
Kappa Delta
Alpha Omlcron 1*1

Group V—Minus 2
(0.9807—1.1031)

Alpha CThl Omega.-
Alpha Epsllon Phi
Gamnoa Phi Beta
Douglas Hall

- 7

, 6
.12

Phi Beta Kappa Initiates

Thirty-Seven Students

This Evening

Marking the fourth annual initi-

ation of Phi Beta Kappa on this

campus, thirty-seven students will

be received into the organitation

at ceremonies in Kerckhoff hall at

6:30 o'clock this evening, accdrding

to Dr. BSarle R. Hedrick, president.

The initiation will be followed by

a banquet at which Dr. Arthur P.

McKinlay, former president of the

local section of the classical lan-

guages department will be the prin-

cipal speaker. He will talk on
"Present Social Difficulties" draw-
ing an analogy between the situa-

tion which existed in Rome, and
that prevailing today.

Blue Key Dance

Tonight Honors

New Prospects

Larry Kilius Orchestra,

Soloists Furnish
Dance Music ,

.22

3a.

-._.51

29

14

9
13

.81

.24

.28

21

......
I

...—...33

Group VI—^Minos 3
- (0.7583—0.9307)

Artemis Chapter 9

Delta Gamma 17

Beta Phi Alpha : 5

Areme Donates Bridge

Proceeds to Destitute

The semi-annual bridge benefit

of Areme, women's masonic organ-

ization, the proceeds of which will

be used through the semester to

purchase food for destitute fami-

lies, will be held tomorrow evening

at 8 o'clock at the Masonic club;-

house, 10886 LeConte Ave.

Prospective pledges of Blue Key,
national honorary, will meet the

active chapter tonight at the annual
spring dance to be held at the

Theta Xi fraternity house at 9 p.m.

Larry Kilius and hi.s ten-piece or-

chestra and soloists will offer

dance music and entertainment to-

night Kilius will use arrangements
made especially for his orchestra.

New pledges of the org^anlzation

will be chosen from the guests at-

tending the affair this evening by

invitation. Balloting will take place

on the evening of May 4 at the Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon house.
|

Only members attending the

dance this evening may vote. Bids

at Sl.OO may be secured from of-

ficers of the organizations.
-J

. ;

Tapping ceremonies for the new
pledges will be conducted at the

Junior Prom at the same time that

the Prom Misses are presented.

Only two men may be selected from
eau^h social organization, with the

exception of senior members, ac-

cording to Ed Blight, chairman of

the dance committee.
Patrons for the affairs tonight

are Dean and Mrs. Earl J. Miller,

Dr. and Mrs. Laurence D. Bailiff.

Dr. Paul Perigord, Mr. and Mrs.

William C. Ackerman, and Captain

and Mrs. James J. Mathews.
The Blue Key committee for the

function is Ed Blight, chairman;

Bernie Levin, Hubert Jackson, and
Bill Gray.

Rally Committee, trosh

Reserves Report Today

All members^ of the Rally com-

mittee an^i the Freshman Rally

reserves are to report to Royce
hall auditorium stage today, at 2:80

p. m. to usher for Campus Capers.

As there 'will be no admission

charge for these men, members are

urged to be on time, and should

report to Gene Williams, who will

be in charge, according to Marion
Jewell, chairman.

Rising Prices to Stimulate Buying;

Increase of Foreign Exports Hoped

WASHINGTON, April 20. (U-E)—®the American dollar is left to find

4 MEXICO LEVI CUT
MEXICO CITY, Ap il 20. (IIP)—

Mexico made a bid fo ' the United

States beer market toe ly when the

government exempted beer brewed
for export from taxati >n and abol-

ished the export tax oi i be«r.

U.S.C. Sets Date of -

Red Cross Tag Day
In an effort to raise their quota

for the Long Beach earthquake vic-

tims, th^ Ifhlverslty of Southern
California has set aside April 26 as
Red Cross tag day. according to a
recent announcement by Orville

Mohler, student chairman. S.C.'s

quota is $1260, and win be collected

by the sale of Red Croiw tags at

25c each.

In a-simllar Red Cross drive held

on this campus, April 7, $34e2 was
subscribed, surpassing the quota, by ] foreign trade,

almost 11000.

Administration officials hope Amer-
ica's abandonment of the gold

standard will bring a lasting Im-

provement in prices that will stim-

ulate business and prove beneficial

in the long run to persons in every

walk of life. .

Already the stock and commodity
markets have jumped upward.

Every gain in wheat and corn

helps the farmer. And as prices

rise. Individuals and corporations

tend to buy in larger quantities be-

cause they think prices may go still

higher. The sellers' in turn are get-

ting more for their products and
have more money to spend for

goods.
Gradually the Increased prices

make the cost of Hying higher, and
this will work some hardship on

wage earners and salaried persons

whose Income remains fixed. Offi-

cials hope improved" business would
lead later to higher wages that

would offset this disadvantage.

The effect of abandoning the

gold standard Is felt most directly

In ihtematlonal finance and trade,

jind there it is expected to prove a
powerfiil stimulant to American

Cut off from the gold standard,

a lower level in terms of other

nations' money. As the dollar de-

clines, foreigners can buy American
goods more cheaply.

For Instance this morning a Lon-
don merchant exchanging British

pounds for dollars to buy American
goods could gv?t 18.72 for each

pound. A few days ago he could

get only $3.47. |

At the same time the fall of the

dollar makes It more expensive for

American companies to buy goods

abroad. This is expected to increase

purchases in the domestic market.

As the dollar declines abroad, its

value also tends to decrease at

home. That is, prices rise and the

dollar will not buy as much in gro-

ceries or other necessities,
j

y'"

The extent of the expected price

Increase cannot be foretold. Nor Is

the admmlstratlon ready yet to

say whether and how much It wHl
use additional inflationary meas-

ures that would give prices a furth-

er boosL
' The very antlclpjition. of higher

prices. It Is hoped, will stimulate

buying that wlU speed up the lag-

ging wheels of industry and busi-

ness.

Proposed by LyoD

Student Organis^tioc

Ready to Combat
Action ^^^

Fears of U.C.L.A. stiklente.

that entrance fees next year
would be raised to a prohibi-

tive amount as a result of a

proposal in the California As-
sembly were temporarily set

at rest last night by Luther
A. Nichols, comptroller of the
University.
In a long distance telephone con-

versation with a representative of

the Daily Bruin, Nichols said that

the bill proposing tuition /fe^s of

$50 for lower division students and
$75 for upper division students. In

addition to incidental fees, has been
referred to the committee on imi-

versities and that "no steps hav«
been taken to report it out of com-
mittee." Nichols is at, Sacramento,
representing University interests.;

Withhold ProiestK

Declaring that there is little dan-

ger of the bill being reported fa^

vorably, Nichols suggested that stu-

dents withh61d protest until some
positive action is taken.

"If students were to st%rt protest-

ing, it would only focus attention

on the bill and perhaps would cause

Its sponsors to increase their efforts

to bring about a favorable report,"

be said. \
' *

Should there be any concerted

action to report the bill out of com-
mittee, Nichols said he would In-

form the assistant comptroller at

U.CJljL, Deming F. Maclise, inune-

dlately.
* Agitation Started

Agitation on this campus regard-

ing the proposal was started yester- ^

day when a copy of the bill was
received by a student. Introduced

by Assemblyman Lyons, Los An-
geles, the bill, Assembly 1203, would
amend section ISftS and 18f4% of

the Political Code of California to

read th&t the Board of Regents
must fix tuition charges on the fol-

lowing basis:

"The minimum tuition fee p«r

semester, exclusive of all incidental

and service fees, for students en-

rolled in fuU time study in the first

two years of all schools and col-

leges, commonly known as lower

division work, shall be fifty dollars

($50.00) plus an additional amount
if any, as is required to cover one-

half the cost per student for ad-

ministration, instruction, and re-

search by members of tHe instruc-

tional staffs in the various schools

and coUeges offering lower division

work."
Tuition Proportion»te

Similarly, upper division students

would be farced to pay $75 tuition,

exclusive of incidental fees, and
graduate students would pay $1Q0,

exclusive of Incidental fees. i

Non-resident students under this

arrangement would pay $25 per stu-

dent per semester more than the .

tuition fee charged resident stu-

dents for the same full time work
When Informed of the status oi

this bill and of the comptroller's at

titude last night, PhU Kellogg, A. S

U. C. president, announced that i

large student committee would bf

formed to be held in readiness t€

combat action by the legislature on

the proposal. Wade Church, var-

sity debater, was appointed by Kel-

logg to aid in the formation of the.

committee.
"Apparently student protests^ at

this time would do more harm than

good." Kellogg said. "But there

should be a large group formed that

will be ready to act immediately if

there is danger of tf favorable com-

mittee report on this bill."

A committee, headed by Walter

Stlckel, was appointed two weeks,

ago to organize student protests of

the drastic reduction in the Univer-

sity budget This same committee,

enlarged by the new group being

formed by Church, will be ready to

bring pressure to bear If such ac-

tion proves necessary, Kellogg said.

Alpha Oii DelU Holds

Pledging Rijes for Six

Five women were pledged l«to

Alpha Chi Delta, women's profasr

slonal economics sorority, at a

ceremony presided over by Mary

McCann, president of the organlxr

ation. at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Gordon S. Watklns, it was revealed

yesterday. I - *'
Margaret Aurand, Anna I^cey.

Martha Moltser, Joy Mae Pax]^©.

and Betty Seerie are the five pledg-

es. Dinner at the Tropical Inn fol-

lowed the ceremony.

Today In Brief

2:JO—Rally committee, Fresh-

man sally reserves—R. H.

Aud. ' 31* -

«

3:10—Campus Capers—R. M.

Aud.
3:SO—Freshmen Debaters versus

Loyola University—R.H. SI*.

5:00—Alpha Chi Alpha—K.H. 212.

8:00—Phrateres danoe— K. H.

. Lounge,
g:00—Blue Key dance—Theta Xi

house.
I
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Harvey, Cooper
Auto Race Date

! Set fpr May

riday, April 21, 1933

OBITUARY
'

'^ By CEDBIC DREW
The ghosts of former actors who

have trod the boards of the Majes-

tic theater in p>a3t generations

must be stirrTng in their graves
with the announcement that the

• playhouse "will be razed, to make
nay for an auto park. For many
years it has been one of the land

marka in Los Angeles theatrical ac-

tivity, and now ihat Its destiny

calls for so inglorious a finish, it

seems approprirtc that some recog-

nition of its past triumphs be giv-

en.

The edifice was built by the

Hambergenh then the leading nier^

chant princes of the city, in 1908«

and opeiied in a blase of glory viith

^ Maxine Klllot in "The Land of

Nod." .SXL the social elite of Fig-
^ ueroa and West Adams were pres-

ent^ Long before the ^pointed
hour, red carpets were laid on the
sidewalk and the latest in electric

tights turned tlM outside of the the-

ater Into a brilliant fairyland.

Garriaires began to arrive and de-

posited their lovely burdens. A po-

lice squad was detailed to handle
the crowds. Such was the opening
of the Malestlc.

In 1911 Oliver Morosco. then the
leading* local producer, offered
Maxine Elliot in ithe ^'Weaker
Sex" with Frederick Keer. now a*

well known character actor of film

comedy. The play was described
as dealing with the "perversity of
a woman named Eve who filled

the audience with delight." *

E. H. Southern and Julia Mar-
low presented a Shakespearian rep-

ertoire to the delight of the audi-
ences at a time when the war
clouds were beginning to gather
over Europe. "Her Beauty is the
despair of poets—all the -riches of
the language are impaired by it"

—

so described a first nighter after

witnessing Miss Marlow's Juliet. In
t||ie same year a comedienne, new
to Los Angeles audiences, was fea-

tured in the "Tik-Tok Man of Or"
—who was none other than Char-
lotte Greenwood—long legs and all.

. But the movie erase was begin-
v^g to grow and two years later

the dressing rooms became descrt>

ed and cobwebs collected on the
prop^—the house had gone cinema.
Such successes were screened as
Mae Hurray and Wallie Reed in

Take a glass of bcer^

Add a Roos beer shirt !

!

Combine with college

boy ...

RESULT . .

.

I

Beer plus boy plus beer

•hlrt equals . /. '^r\

A "beery** perfect com-

bination. y )
>'

beer shirt $1

A':
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The big automobile race between
the cars of Lilian Harvey, diminu-
tive Fox star, and Gary Cooper, he
of the wistful, far-away look and
the PiM-amount contract, is on

!

Tentative plans were worked out

last week when Gary lunched with
Lilian at Fox Movietone City.

It was agreed the race will be
held at Munroc Dry lake as soon
as Lilian completes her work on
"My Lips Betray," sometime early

in May. '

Three heats will be run and the

cars will be electrically timed, over
a measured course, the distance to

be agreed upon. /
It is learned thst during the

luncheon, Gary, who is forever talk-

ing automobiles. In the language of

salesmen and mechanics, asked:
"What is the compression ratio of

your car?"
To Which Lilian replied:

''Amsrican men are nice.**

-
.

I

'

**T0 Have and to Hold." and ''Til-

lie's Punctured Romance" which
had a iong list of now famous In

its oast—Charlie Chaplin, 3fabel
Norman, Marie Dressier, und Ches-
ter Conklin.
Shortly before the Armistice In

1918, Kolb and Dill brought their

company before the footlights In

"The High Cost of Living" giving

special billing to the fact that a
genuine Jaxz band would render all

musical selections.

After the War Edward Everett
Horton played his first extended
engagitaent with such hits as "The
Acquittal" and "89 East" by Rach-
el Crothers, described as "a play

from which laughter flows—both
In situation and dialogue." Mar-
jorie Rambeau. then at the height
of her career, replaced Mr. Horton
who had heard the call of the mov-
ie^ She filled the audiences with
laughter and tears in such suc-

cesnes as "The Gold Fi^" and
"T|fe Road Together."
1925—The Charleston craze was

at the peak of its popularity, and
Mr. Horton returned again to pre-

sent "Cock of the Walk" described^

as "only fair entertainment"
A new producer appeared In the

field—Lillian Albertson and for

several months her "Desert Song"
kept the house filled with delight-

ed audiences. Other successes fol-

lowed—"Hit the Deck," Doug Fair-

banks, Jr., In *'Young Woodlty,"
and "Cradle Snatchers" whose star

was the lovely Helen Bolton.

Then Edward Everett, respond-
ing to innumerable requests or so

said the advertisements, returned,

to enjoy further acclaims in "The
Dover Road," "Htr Cardboard Lov-
er," and "Among the Married."
Florence Eldridge and Mary Astor
graced the boards of the now old

theater as his leading, ladies.
A year later, the playhouse bow-

ed to the fates and became a third
run movie house only to close af-

ter a short time when the venture
proved a failure. Within the last

year everything has been tried

from twelve acts of vaudeville and
two features to the burlesque that
is now holding forth till the actual
wrecking begins.

Many must be the memories the
old theater retains of other and
better days—when large numbers
of young gallants used to crowd
about the stage entrance to catch
a glimpse of Anna Held, the girl

with "the hour glass figure," or
Kitty Gordon "the woman with the
perfect back," Mary Newcomb. Ed-
die Foy, William Faversham,
Blanche Ring and many others

—

names that mean little to a newer
generation but the remembrance of

whose triumphs will remain long

after the last seat has been remov-
ed and the Isst brick carted away.

March Directs Scenes

In Eagle and The Hawk
At least one-fourth of Frederic

March's scenes in Paramount's "The
Eagle find the Hawk" were directed

by himself.

Because of propellor noise and
the inability of the director to be
present, all scenes taken of March
in the cockpit of an airplane, both

on the ground and above it, were
carefully timed and directed by the
actor. A push button inside the

cockpit operated the camera,
mounted on the nose of the plane.

Lillian Harvey's pet name, to

German picture fans, la "Der
Blonde Traum," — The Blonde
Dream.

^

"But Where Are
My Fiddlers Three?"

OLD King Cole insisted on mutic with hit

meals because there is nothing like har-

mony to soothe and satisfy. That's why you

should bring your motor car to us to have it

tuned up and toned up so that it rides with

rhythm of perfect performance.

The VILLAGE GAUAGC
SLATEH SEHVICE

WEYBURN
At CLENDON

'In The ViUm$e*
PHONCi

W.UA. 31S07

James Cagney

Grabs Sing Sing

Photo in Latest

Yarn Depicts Adventures
Of Picture Snatcher

In New Film

James Cagney seems to be fated

to portray types of character pecu-
liar to American life. In the past
he has been a gangster, taxi driver,

and promoter, and in his latest ef-

fort Mr. Cagney becomes a "Pic-

ture Snatcher"—the individual who
takes photographs from the more
sensational side of our national af-

fairs to print for the edification of

the reading public of the great me-
tropolitan dally.

"The Picture Snatcher" unfolds
the tale of one Danny who leaves

Sing Sing after a three year term
and decides to go straight. Be-
coming a photographer on a yel-

low sheet, his hopes of Bucceas are
realized v/hen he manages to snap
a picture of the electrocution of a
woman at his former residence.

The, feat- is discovered and there

ensues a wild chase by the other

reporters and police !:o prevent his

reaching the paper.
Compltcations of love arise when

Patricia Ellis, supposed to be a col-

lege student of journalism visits

the newspaper office. I>anny is

particularly embarrassed, if that is

possible, when her father turns out

to be the cop who has hounded
him for years.

Alice White turns in a neat per-

formance as the sob sister and in

the process gets knocked down by
Cagney in his usual way. Ralph
Bellamy is the dissatisfied city edi-

tor.

The picture packs a real punch
in the climax when the police shoot
it out with a dangerous criminal,

while Cagney. who is with the
gangster, stands by and takes pic-

tures with his pocket camera to

spread on the front page.

KATHKRINE mCPBURN
STARRED IN FILM
Although "Christopher Strong"

was released last week in the east,

it was given a belated local preview
this week. After Katharine Hep-
burn's success in "Bill of Divorce-
ment." R.K.O. immediately elevat-

ed her to stardom, but this first ef-

fort will not increafe the popular-
ity of the new star.

Dorothy Azner. one of • Holly-
wood's few women directors, did
not handle the script with her usu-
al finesse. The picture proceeds
from one locale to another—X^ndon
—Italy—New York—-and then back
to England with a round the world
airplane flight by Katherine put in

for good measure. John Loder Is

Miss Hepburn's leading man but
seem3 stiff and stilted in this as-
signment. When she commits sui-

cide, the audience breathed a sigh
of relief as the picture had finally

ended.
Blllie Burke is the wife of the

hitherto faithful Loder till he suc-
cimibs to the charms of the young
aviatrix.

A counter plot is carried on by
Helen Chandler and Jack La Rue,
the young man for whom Para-
mount has such high hopes.
Poor photography and cutting al-

so detract. One scene gave the
fans the only real laugh of the eve-

ning—Miss Hepburn drives onto
an aviation field before dawn and
In the process of alighting from her
car the sun comes up and floods

the fisld with the light of day.

Hedda Hopper

Reveals likes

To Interviewer

Bing Crosby Rejects

Submitted Songs Daily

Every eight hours,, regularly,

Bing Crosby receives and just as
regularly rejects a new song.

Amateur and professional writers
send them to him at the rate of
three a <iay. almost 100 each month.
Crosby, In Hollywood to play in

Paramount's "College Humor,"
never reads any of them.
"In the first place," he explains,

^'usable songs for me would be few
and far between and it wouldn't
be worth all the tine. Secondly, it

is too easy Co be accused of pirat-

ing, and third, I can't read music
anyway."

.

'- -^

Beverly Hills Players

Present Unique Play

In line with their policy to dia-

cover and encourage new
^
play-

wrights, the Beverly Hills ' Com-
munity Players have selected an
original unique drama, "The House
of Magic", as their next offering of

the current season.
This unusual play, which will be

staged during the week of April 17,

at the organization's playhouse, 344
South Robertson BouTevard, is the
collaboration of Morris. Flnlr.

VILi.ACE

XAST DAY

"The Big Cage"

''Pick Up"
SYLVIA SIDNEY

GEO. RAFT

Starts Tomonrow

For 4 Days ^

JOHN ITHII. XXOHWL

MRRVfflORf

Jack Rosenblum is trying to

a scene from Campus Capers,
at S:10 o'dook In Boyce hall

Air-Thriller at

Warner TheateJ*

reslkt the pleas of Angela McCormick, In

which will be produced this afternoon
auditorium.

ii'The Keyhole" Stars Ka^
Francis, George

Brent

Richard Barthelmess* newest pi ;-

ture, "Central Airport" is now pla; ^

Ing at both Warner Bros. Holl
wood and Downtown theaters. Thig
air-thriller' glorifies the air hero48
of peace—not war—and is said

exceed anything the star has ev4r
done.
*The Keyhole," starring JCiy

Francis and George Brent is noHr
showing at Warner Bros. Westei n
theater. Two unique romances ai e
developed side by side througho' it

the picture, one serious and the
other a comedy affair, both aece v

tuated to relieve the highly dr i

matic tension of the story. Glenc a

Village Theater Shows
* Barrymore Clan Film

The yillSge Theater shows the

first combined effort on the screen

of the family Barrymore tomorrow,
Sunday and Monday, when it pre-

sents John. Lionel, and Ethel in

"Rasputin". "Rasputin" is the por-

trayal of a highly emotional episode
of pseudo-Russian history.

Farrell and Allen Jenkins are also

in the cast of the "Keyhole".

"Grand Slam," starring Loretta
Toung and Paul Lukas, comes to

Warner Bros. Beverly Hills the-

ater Sunday. "Rome Express," with
Esther Ralston ends at the Beverly
house tomorrow.
Warner Bros, now famous pro-

duction. "42nd Street." with four-

teen stars and two hundred girls

comes to the Forum theater Sun-
day. The double bill, "Girl Missing"
and "Untamed Africa" ends at the
Forum tomorrow night.

Phone CIU6161 or

WXJ^ SU81 for OasBlfled Ads|
RATES

IA« pcf itBv t9T ow lne«.
Se« per lte« f«r S Ineet.
4i« per ttn* far mm WMk. Ifi !»•).
itM per tiae tor SIM niMth. <2e Imscs
Tliree Urn— mtalmHii aceeplcS. iCmmat

werSt te • Uae.)

Only aSbrvvtatloa* pertnlttce: Strait

<KI.), AvwM (Ave.), A Apartmeat (Apt

FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent, furnuhed Pretdoii
qulat. 00 restrtetlotM. Air. hast, roc n
iervlea. earasc Sap. antr. S7.M*tl3.i >

1331 No • Bev. Olen. 8956fi. ft

as

FOR SALE

Ads

PUT THl Bn ON DAD
Do you want to entertain tha sans froln
new on In your 9wn eottate at LAf B
ARRG^'HBAJ)? A faw hundred delta a

via five rou tha ktr. It'a s ataalst iia
prtea. Fhona R- L. Smith. TR-ir
We'll flsurt when to siva Dsd tha woi

rOR SALS—Ifach roadster. • new tl

Orlflnsl pslnt Job. Vtw psttarr. clu
apsrk pluss * basrlsss lust inatalli
Mutt tacrlfie»--tlOO. Bruin Manasarlil
Offlea. l.S:M dally. Branlufs after
1M9 OraeofleM. WX.A.

? TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wantad. r* o'clockt

daily Prom Tidnlty of Pico and Weat
Bouicvard WY-857».

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED— Camnua representative for
GoodyeKr Service. Inc. Sea Mr. McKay.
1539 WlUhl re. Santa Monica.

WANTED-^Ford or Chevrolet '» coupa
with rumble aaat for ti2S c&ah. Phooc
ANialua H847.

BI0TCLC8 POR RENT
3Ac par hour. 50c for S hour* and tl.OO
a day. Easy rldlns. WlUard's Bicycle
Sarvlee. "In tha Village. " Rear entrance
Recreation Bids.. 1040 Broiton Ave. tf

WHY be unemployed next summer? We
offer steady vork of an educational na-
ture for both men and vomen. Positive
suarantae of 13.00 per day. See Rempel
la SM K. H. avary Tuaaday at 1:80 p.m

tf

WMINER

,. jOST AND FOUND
LOST—Diamond sun-burat ptn In Vlllafe.
Ravard. Phone W.L.A. 541S4.

FOtTND—Natural suede Jacket- Report to
Lost 4k Found I>pt. Owner will pay
for ad.

LOST—A srey awsfttr coat laat Moo. be*

tween eampua and Crawford'a Drug
Store. Phone W.UA. SIMS.

S.TIIEATReSi
USI HOLLVWOOD •«Wll«M

RICHARD bArTHELMESS in

"CENTRAI- AIRPORT"
With Sally EUm — Tom Brown

DOWNTOWN

*.'k
-Vi,

RICHARD B^JITHELMESS

"CENTRM
With S«Uy Eihra

in

AIRPORT"
— Tpm Brown

%r WESTERN WUahira
•M. el

WattaM
,j

'^THE HEYHOLP
With KAY FRANCB — GEORGE BRENT

GlMicIa Fvrall — Alltn JMildns <— Monroe Owsley
Helen Ware ^- Henry Kolker . .

|

Popular Actress Gives Her
Definition of

Sophistication

By WILBERTA NEWBERRY
Hedda Hopp«r !• as charpnlng a

hostess in real life as she is In

"Dinner At Eight, " a /Iramatic com-
edy In which she is now starring
at the Belasco Theater. Every mo-
ment of my very Interesting visit

with her brought to my notice some
n«w phase of her vivid personality,

or delighted me with some unex-
pected expression of her fascinat-

ing individuality.

In reply to my inquiry as to

whether or not she had always
played sophieticated roles, Miss
Hopper laughllngly said, "Why, no!
once I drove an ox cart through six

reels and never had more fun in

my whole life. But more frequent-

ly I play the role of an individual

who knows all strata of life, but
pretends to live above them. That,
by the way. is my definition of so-

phistication," she added.
"You wouldn't think that a small

village such as Hollldaysburg, Penn.,
with only a church and a Ladies'
Sewing Circle could give rise to

sophistication, would you?" she
challenged me, explaining that Holll-

daysburg was her home town.
Miss Hopper declares that the

greatest thrill in her none too dull

life was having a son, and that Ker
greatest professional thrill was
working with Garbo.
"Greta Garbo ha0 the soul of a

child, and the sophistication of all

ages. Working with her In 'As You
Desire Me' was an experience that
I'll never forget," Miss Hopper en-
thusiastically volunteered.
The one "Don't" in Hedda Hop-

per's life is. to put it in her own
words, "Don't forget to be yourself
at all times." Because she consid-
ers her greatest duty to herself and
to others is to be natural, she has
given right of way to her own col-

orful personality with the result

that she Is as Interesting an indi-

vidual off stage as on.

Everyone who has witnessed Hed-
da Hopper's imusual performance
in "Dinner At Eight" has been de-
lighted. Although Miss Hopper has
starred in many productions both
on the screen and on the stage, she
declared that she was as excited
on the opening night of the play
as she has ever been.

"My teeth and knees rattled so
loudly that the rest of the cast
thought that there had been an-

other earthquake. In fact, I heard
that another building collapsed in

Long Beach," Miss Hopper glibly

informed me. "But it's a grand
play," she added more seriously,

"and working with such an unusual
Cast is a real pleasure."

Ruth Chatterton

Scores Triumph
In New Picture

ACE 8CREFN VETERAN
Capt. O. C. "Boots" Boutellier,

World War ace aad stunt aviator,

playing a part in Paramount's "The
Eagle and the Hawk" featuring
Fscdrlc March and Gary Grant, has
appeared in 37 air pictures.

Carole Lombard, in Paramount's
"Supernatural," is an ice cream
cone fiend.

Ruth Chatterton has been on the

downgrade lately, but "Lilly Turn-
er", previewed recently, should win
back much of her lost prestige.

With Ruth not being forced by the
script to appear aib the gray-haired
mother, the story material gives
her a chance to turn In a 8Ui)erb

piece of acting. The change from
the sweet young brld« at the be-
ginning of the picture to the
shame-faced carnival girl, and fin-

ally to the hard-boiled medicine
show attraction is so cleverly work-
ed out that this member of the
audience felt that he was watching
the degradation of a real person.
In the flood of hastily produced
trash coming out of Hollywood now
this feeling came as a revelation; it

gave one the feeling of Columbus
discovering America.
The whole picture rightly belong-

ed to Ruth Chatterton, but one
Frank McHugh is given bis first

big lead and astounds by tv^ning
out a fine bit of work as the drunk-
en, but good-hearted, tramp hu»-
band. Geoi^e Brent, in the role of
Miss Chatterton's heart interest,

turns in a fine performance in a
smaller part.

'f,

Largest and Leading
Southern California Bank

THE SERVICES of
Security-Fin t Na-

tional Bank are available

dirough many Branches
in Lo6 Angeles tad en«

virons, and in most
Southern California
'dties from Fresno and
San Luis Obispo sooth

to Imperial Valley. ^

OBCCRTIY'FlRffT

or LosAkgelbs
Every scrrice which tsy
hank or trust comptoy rasj
legally oflfcr to perform.

Resourcts •v$r $^00,000,000

»^\

Mention Brain Advertisers

BEER! BEER!! BEER
The CLOSEST to

the Campus

Johnson's FME FOODS
Wilshire at Santa Monica Open Till 2x00 A. M.

^}

FLOWERS
FRESH AND BEAUTTFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We SpecialUe in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Worl^,

^' BRUIN FLOWER SHOP^
Wibhire at Veteran W.L.A. 55033

iJ*

Westwood Plumbing Co.
Mil WESTWOOD BLVD.

K

SpeeUUxlBf in Emorfeney Sorority and mUrnitj Scrrke
and Storafe Antomatfo Water Healerk ;

We are e^pped to handle anjthlnf In Plombinf. Onr prices
are rlfht.

Office Phone W.LA. 34060
KIGHT CALLS:
Calrer aty SMS

trtfZ

iittf BFVEKLY HILLS SM.«I

' April 20-22 ^^

''ROME EXPRESS"
With

Es^r Ralfton

Coiinul Vaidt

ff^

<fc"

April 2S-t«

"GRAND SLAM''
With

r ' Pa«l Lukas
Loretta Young

^t

W V CI IR II M

<i

AprU 20-21 :''

Girl Miiting'*

Untamed Africa

<i

»t

April 29-26

"42nd STREET'
With

14 STABS
let GLORIOUS GIRLS

in/on
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue >

COLLEGE SHOP

Spring Pastels

Are
- +

-

Fashion Leaders

1/

Flannel

SUITS

,/

ji-

• 4
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>
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fi/

:- •''

if'
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t :>

Man'tailored tniitt of Bo^jp fmftne! m IKe most feminine pastel

tones are as fascinating as suck paradoxes are wont to be, especially

for College girls. ^^ 'j
-

The Norfolk (action) back and the single breasted cut accented

by gleaming pearl buttons make the^ suits ideally^ suitable for resort

wear, the very diing to we^ on summer trips. J J I clr* J*^^J'^

' ^ Ivory, b)ue, maixe. green and pink are the pastel tones available,

, and they are made fven more lusdous when worn with a contrasting

j blouse (of which there is wide stlection in the College Shop). ^ v^

\.\ Sizes are 1 1, 13, 15 and 17 and the price nominal at $12.75.n_^' .

J

;-' \

J-
-

*---ts.

The SMme suit is MVMi!able in linen

at the same Jqw price.

fourth Floor — Cottage Shop

K

\^~ -

1 »
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TidbaU Meets Mako

Jade TUlMl], Broiii tennis aoe, wttl play ite «x-
hlMttaw aateii wttk Gene Mako at Phoenlz, Arizona,
*Wi*iy aftenowi. TUkall will l«aire \m^ Anfeies
ArMlljr after tlM Bruins' match wiHi S. C. Satur-
day aftsmoon. The occasion of tlie engsgiement is

Stete fair.

H'=i

( - F

Vol X No. 119

n^

Openers Draw 153, 526 i

Opening day fairiM in eiflit major leag:iie dtlf^
attracted 1^,526 spectstorft, fifures recently rrinasril
reveal- . .\Itboag:h the garnet were spread oat over
Kereral days dae to had weather the fans came
through in fine sliape. The Yanks drew ftlie larrest
crowd, 8«;»L '

Bruin Net Squad

To Meet Trojan

NetmenTomorrow

First Match Billed for

S. C Court At
'

\ O'clock

. t:

Frid ly, April 21, 1933

By MALCOLM DA^IS

HE may be a football coacb, but

well bet his heart's all wrsp-
• ped up in baseball Albert John
Sturzenefger for the past two
years has been master of one sec-

' tion of '"ell s slf Acre" under Bill

Spauldini: but before that in the

/ spring he was his own skipper
/•with the Bruin baseball team.

Since he taught the Westwooders
just how a hook slide into second

*i*«se ought to be performed, Sturzy
hasnt been able to quit baseball.

Early this spring, Spaulding ds-
• cided that Ayjay should spend his

hours with ths football team rath-

er than the diamond squad and
• thus Schaaffer was appointed bass-
ball coach._ *

i^

^ But this week-end, Stursy goes
back into his old elonent. Coach
Schacffer can't get away from his

^ duties' about the campus and so
Ayjay volunteered to make the
trek with the horsehiders to the

^b<Mxler city.

All of which goes to prove dear
fan you can't teach an old horse
^•w tricks-^especTally if he doesn't
^rant to know 'cm.

• • • N'-
, TN the forthcoming Ojai net tour-

X namcnt, U.CXJl. stands to drop
ths title ft won last year but sub-

• stitute it with another of major im-
portance.

.
j j

Since Lewis left U.CJJ.A. via the
« graduation route and enrolled in

the army of the unemi^oyed, Tid-
bal! hss carried on with tennis as

. best he might
The end of this month, April 27,

28. and 29, he with the remainder
« of the Bniin racquet team will
shuffle off to Ojai to compete
against the cream of tha Southern

•California net crop. ?- ]}.

Witl| Lewis gone, TUbfOl win flot
find a doubles partner capable of

•carrying on to yie finals, and so
will concentrate upon the singles.
U.CX.A. won her last singles

-tiUe at the Ojai events in 1932
when Lsn Dworkin took ths Inter*
collegiate title. Last year, Jack Tid-

• ball placed behind Les Stoefen in
the men's singles.

Vantly neqnetmen eaally de-
feated the Pomona /. C. team,
••1, yesterday on the Bnrin courts.

The match was featured by Jack
Tldbali's spectafcolar recovery aft-

er losteg tlM first fsar games of
liis opening se^

Tidball won his match, ll-«, 4-«,

•-At orer Don Alman, Sagehen No.
1 man. TIm first set was closely

contested with Alman winning
fsor games, Tldl>aO ftve, then
eaeh consecutively winning ontil

the final douUe victory of the
BrniB captain.
The doul>les between Tidbafl

luid Froellch and Gerard and Al-
man was easily woo by the local

tennis stan^ J-4, 6-S.

MSyers beat Gerard, 6-1, %A\
Froelich beat Malone, M, 1-4^ 7-

6,; Miller beat Higman. 5-7. 6-1,

6-2; Cannon beat Dasborg, 6-S,

6-1; Miller kwt to Sbelton, 1-6,

•^ t-6; and the last match be-
tween Chorch and Hager as well
as the other doohles were not fln-

SSlMd.

Page Three

i
^

Officially opening the iMseball season. President Roosevelt throwi oat the first ball at the start of the first
game between the Washington Senators and the Fhiladelphi t Athletics in Washington. Next to the
'President (left) is Mrs. Roosevelt. At right, Vice-Fresideat G amer, Joe Cronin, manager of the Senators,
and Clark Griffith, the team's owner.

-'
I
^xxh most colorful of events for

' X Bruin fans will be run off next
month at Fresno, when the annual

' Raisin day fete is culminated with
the seventh presentation of the
West Coast Relays.

| j

IXie to the dspressloin ansong
coast colleges, this even may per-
haps be the only joint meet of col-

lege teams upon the Pacific Coast
Coach Trotter is planning to en-
a complete team in the VsBey
By journeying to Fresno, by

' 'By GEORGE ZENTMYEB
With a reputation of twelve^ years

standing at stake, the Bruin varsity
netmen meet Coach Godshall's Tro-
jan squad tomorrow afternoon at 1
o'clock on the S.C. courts.

For twelve years Mr. Bruin has
been meeting Mr. Trojan in mortal
combat on the courts, and at each
meeting, Mr. Bruin has thumped
Mr. Trojan regularly and thorough-
ly. Coach Ackerman's men will at-

tempt to enforce this tradition
again tomorrow afternoon.

Outcome Donbtfnl
On the basis of conference stand-

ings and results, S.C. might be con-
sidered to haVe a slight edge in the
ntatch, but the Bruins are alwsys
at their best against their local
opponents, and anything may hap-
pen- ,

The Trojans, although suffer-^
Ing the embarrassment of three
defeats at the hands of confer-

rhrals, managed to eke oat
victory, a 5-1 decision over

Stanford. S.C. lost both of their
matches to California, by &-4 and
•^ scores, while Stanford defeat-
ed the Trojans once, 7-2.

The Bciiins, on the other hand,
have yet to register a conference
victory, having lost two matches to
both California and Stanford. These

«.L4^Mt4.«ere by 5=^,2^;. and 6-1, 8-1

Yale Adopts Notre
Dame Gridiron Style

NEW HAVEN, Conn. <UJ>)—The
Tale style of football probably wUl
take a more decided swing to the
Notre Dame system of play next
fall than it has in the psst few
years when Mai Stevens directed
the destinies of the Eli.

Although Talc stuck to graduate
coaching when Reggie Root, a
tackle on the Yale team of 1W4,
was named to Stevens' place, Adam
Walsh, center and captain of the
famous Notre Dame team of 1924,
will be in charge of the line, and
Bucky O'Connor, a later Notre
Dame star, will have charge of the
bnckficld.

Box Office* Cuardec
For Schmeling \o\x\

MONTREAL, Que AprU 2). (IIB)

—Reports that New Tork gar gsters
had come to Montreal to h( Id up
the box office caxued special police
precautions at the Mount Royal
Arena during Max Schmeling's ex
hibition appearance last nigh
Schmeling was cheered enthusias-

tically as he boxed one roun( each
with two sparring partners and
Jack Dempsey, the referee, wj is giv
en an ovation. Dempsey als< refe-

reed the main bout on the regular
boxing program.

Perhaps the largest crop sf ice

in more than a decade was harvest-
ed in Maine last winter.

Official Notices

scores respectively.

As may be deduced from the
above results, U-Ci^A. is now en-
sconced in the conference cellar,

with the Trojans its closest com-
petitor for this position. Two vic-
tories for the Bruins over S.C.
would reverse matters and give the
Westwood squad a more respectable
position in the final standings.
The bright spot on the Bruin

squad this season has been Jack
Tidball, who has easily outclassed

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY IC ONLY

Tuesday. May 16—1 p.m.-j( p.m.
Wednesday. May 17—1 p.m.-6 pjn,
Thursday. May 18—1 pjn.-5 p.m.
Friday, May Ifr—1 p.m.-6 pjn.
Saturday, May 20^1 pjn.-5 pm.

GEOLOGY lA, OBTLY
Saturday. May 20-6:00 ajn.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday, May
1, to Monday. May 15 inclusive, at
ILOO each. AfUr May 13 to 11:00
a.m. of the day of the trip, if any
tickets remain, at 12.00 each.> The
Geology Department does not goar-
antee any student a ticket after the
price goes up.

^

auto, the Bruins will save eiK>u^
\
bis conference opponents. Tidball

money to perhaps swell the roster
' of entrants to twenty-eight.

Along with the regular varsity

, sfuad. Trotter will send some six
or eight of his star freshmen per-
formers to hold up the Bruin's end

^ in the events arranged for the
' yearlings, -^

Conte^ants at the Fresoo event
, will have two world's records to
shoot at Both of these world marks
were hung up in 193L The first was
.Mt by ths Stanford's one mile re^
lay team of^our men. Led by Bf

a

Eastman, the Hables brothers and
^ Shove ran the four lap event in
3:12.6.

U.S.C contributed the second
. mark at this gathering when Frank
Wykoff^ Guyer, Delby, and Maurer
ran their historie 440 yard relay in

.40.6.
• • «

¥J UNNINO out of things to put
/^V in this space we went out-
side to see if there n^snt some-
thing doing we hadn't heard about

' No sooner had we been able to get
out of the door than we ran into
Ben Person, the purveyor of publi-

••city for the AJI.UC
Ben was all dressed up and was

engrossed in an argument with
• himself over the question of wheth^
er or not be should go to San Diego
to see the Bniin;^ play ball with the

^' San Diego Marines.
Being a liberal sort of guy, Ben

wanted to know if we were going
• to make the jaunt to the border
filling station. With midterms on
our hands, we couldn't go, so had

• to decline, x^ ;

*Jas( as weir, soys Ben. This
is going to be an All-An»«rican

I? What do yoo get
oni of that, Bon?" ssoil.

^ ''Wen, it might be pnH Mczi.
can", retorts Ben wKh a gleam
in his right optk^^

, \

-Coach* Frankie Wilton, football
mentor at Miami university, has
"Earned his son Glen Warner ^^Iton
in honor of his old coach at Stan-
ford.

will be matched against Bob Chadil
of S.C. in the feature match tomor-
row afternoon. Comparative scores
give the Bruin ace the edge, as
Chadil has been defeated by both
Coughlin and Budge, Stanford and
California No. 1 men.
Coach Ackerman announced yes-

terday that the U.CX.A- lineup for
the match would be the same as in
previous conference engagements.
The singles matches will find the
following men competing for the
Bruins: Jack Tidball, Captain Frot-
Uch. Spud Myers, Nate Miller, Stan
Briggs, and Lawrence Parsons. The
probable doubles pairs are: Tidball
and Froelich, Myers and Briggs.
and N Jdiller and Cannon.
Students will be admitted free to

the match, which begins at 1 p.m.
on the S.C. courts. The second
match of this series will be played
May 6 on the Westwood courts.

Helen Jacobs Heads
For Europe Tourneys

NEW YORK. April 20. (TO—Miss
Helen Jacobs of Berkeley. Cai. wo-
men's national tenuis champion, to-
diy was aboard the Uner Manhat-
tan bound for Europe to compete
in French and Engllgh champion-
ships. She never has won the Au-
teuil or Wimbledon titles, but said
she hoped to bag one of them. The
French championships will begin in
late May and the Wimbledon tour-
ney in late June.

WHTFE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W. Va-, April 20. ilLE)—Clifford Sut-
ter of New Orleans, newly appoint-
ed member of the Davis Cup team,
today was opposed to Berkeley BeU,
the hard-hitting Texan, in a quar^
ter-final match of the Mason and
Dixon tennis tournament

SPALDING

fics without appointment on ' liure-
day mornings between the ho irs of

11 and 12. Students are wdcome
at other hours by appointmei t

LETTERS AND SCDSNC E

'

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE S

Students who applied in 84 ptam-
her for Junior Certificates' to be
grazvted in February may r (ceiye

them by calling at the Off es of
the Recorder, Library 148. an 1 pre-

senting their registration cails.

H. M. SHOWMA ^,

Recoi der.

SHERMAN INSTITtXE
EXCURSION

The semi-annual trip to Sherman
Institute at Riverside, to study the'
American Indian, will take place
Saturday. ' April 22. The visit is

sponsored by the History 171 classes.

Automobiles leave Hollywood and
Vermont at 7 a.m. and return to

Los Angeles about 3:30 pjn. Stu-
dents and instructors, and their

friends. Interested in the American I

Indian are Invited. For details as
to transportation, see Dr. Koonts or
the Committee in ILH. 334B.

1 LOUIS K. KOONTZ.

STUDENT HEALTH
All students may obtain kealtb

service end first aid trtat nents
in the offices of the Student jealth
Service.

Women: Boyeo BaD i
Dr. LiUian Ray Titcomb, %X},
By appointment

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
FS4.

Mrs. Ruby L McLlnn, M T 1^ TH
F 10^

Men: Ubrmry U
Dr. Donald McKinnon. MJDJ M TW T|| F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes April 20. 1933,
from 2 o'clock on. ^nd all day
AprU 21 and 22, 1933. due to par-
ticipating In a scheduled Univer-
sity event:
William Athey. Robert Booth,

Bert*M. Brown, Joe Berry, Robert
Decker. Hugh Ferguson, Mike
Frankovich, RaJph Koontz. George
Koppe. Bernard Levine, Ransom
Livesay, LowsU McGlnness, Nor-
man Mitchell, Duane Stevenson,
William Winter, and John B. Scura.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

Horsehiders Play

Marines in South

San Diego Scene of Two
Games with Marines;

Firit Today

This afternoon the Bruin base-
bhllers will engage the San Diego
Marine nine on the marine field in

San Diego. They left ^-^sterday af-

ternoon at 2 p.m. in their own cars.
Another game Is scheduled for to-
morrow with the same team.

One and Only
This abbreviated excursion Is the

only ontf of the year for the Bruins.
The marine team is furnishing all

expenses including gas and oil.

food and lodging, so it means that
the A-S.U.C. will not have to give
up any of Its very few dollars.

Ftom advanoe reporta gathered
here and there the fighting mar-
inea liave a bang np ban dab,
and as college scalps are much
relished by marines, the boys are
gofay: to pat forth all they have
and a little more.
Because of the aforementioned

lack of money, the Bruins are top-
ping off the season with these two
gamjs, which means that tl^e vets
will have to do their loafing at
some other place besides the ball
parlt

Last Game
Naturally the locals will pisy

hard today and tomorrow so that
the end of the 1923 season can be
remembered by s couple of vic-
tories and not a couple of wash-
outs.

Bill Winter will do the huxllhg
today, Hugh Ferguson tomorrow.
Frankovich will be behind the
plate. Koonts at first, Athey on sec-
ond, Stevenson at short Berry or
McGinnis at third, Koppe in left.

Decker in center, and Levin in
rtght

Bruin Freshmen
Drop Qose Meet
To Trojan Babes

Fighting all the way, a strong
U.CXt~A freshman gym team fal-

tered in the last stride to drop the
meet to a powerful S.C. freshman
squad by a 45 to 44 score. "^It was
one of th^ hardest fought meets
ever held in the competition be-

tween the two schools, and Cece
Holllngsworth. U-CJLi.A. gym team
cos.h, appeared well satisfied with
the showing made by the Bruin
team.
The meet was featured by the

duel in the all-around competition
between Dave Herryford of U.CLJL
and Don Hernrford, of S.C., his
twin brother. Dave finally won out,
to place second to Newell of the
Trojans, while Don took a third.

Dick Daum of the Bniin team
also turned in an outstanding per-
formance to bolster the U.CXtA.
cause.

Winners in the various events are
as follows: Rope climb, Newell
(S.C.); clubs, Rubin (U.CXJL);
side horse, Newell ifi.C); tumbling.
Star (U.CJ:-A-): free exercise; Her-
ryford (U.CJ:^.A.); parallels, Herry-
ford (U.CX-A..); horizontals, Daum
(U.CJ--A.): long horse. Newell (S.

C); rings, Dave Herryford (U.CL.
A.); all-around, Newell (S.C).

New Casualties

Listed as Reds
Prepare for S.C

The University of Southern Call-
fomia's imdefeated freshman tennii
team wound up Its 1983 season yes*
terday with a perfect record, nhif
straight wins.

Grammar School
Girl to Compete
In National Open

California's youngest women's
golf champion, little Clara Callen-
dar of Monterey, will enter the na-
tional amateur open thiasummer If

she can prove to her fathH she can
shoot consistently about 80.

The thirteen year old girl, a re-
cent graduate of the Pacific Grove
grammar school, has proved sensa-
tional in her victories over leading
California women golfers. Last
year she won the Del Monte wom-
en's championship over Mrs. Brent
Potter <4 Palo Alto, defending title-

holder axkl former Pacific North-
west champion.
Golf is a "religion" in the Callen-

dar family. Her father, Eliot Cal-
lendar, is professional at the Mon-
terey country club, while her mother
was a well-known golfer in Fresno.
Since she was eight, Clara has bees
a familiar figure on Monterey
courses.

PALO ALTO, AprU 2©. <UJi>—New
casualties were reported today in
the camp of Stanford trmcksters,
preparing for their meeting Satur-
day with the University of Sontli-
em California.

With Big Ben Eastman definitely
on the shelf until May 6, more
gloom descended over Cardinal co-
horts Monday when Bill Miller, sUr
pole vaulter. was reported a poesl-
ble absentee from the Trojan meet
New woes were added yesterday
when Miller's vaulting mate, "Bud-
Deacon, and Don Blackman, relay
lead-off man. were reported injured.

Should both Miller and Deacon
be missing from Saturday's lineup—
which is considered improbable—
Bill Graber, Southern California
vaulter, would have a clear field to
victory. Miller appeared for prac-
tice yesterday on crutches, spend-
ing the afternoon on the bench.
Blackman pulled a muscle in tbe

workout The injury was consid-
ered serious enough to cast doubt
on his appearance Saturday. With
him off the team, the Cardinals may
be forced to use Les Hables, dash
artist, in the relav event

»«>..

SAN FRANCISCO. April 20. (U:B)

—Mickey Walkec^ perennial aspir-
ant, to heavyweight honors, will
fight Grcorge Manley, Denver light
heavyweight here Monday as sche-
duled, despite Manley's first round
defeat In Portland Monday night,
local promoters announced today.
Manley was knocked out by

»• »•»"

Washington is one of the states
to approve state sales taxes this
year.

New Low Prices
'in times Kke these!

Any Shape
Crystal . .

.

Balance Staff 75c

Balance Jewels . . . .7Sc

Main Spring ....... SOc

25«

Stem SOc

Crown SOc

$1Any Watch
Cleaned

U Yrs. Railroad Time Service

K. 8. DUCAT
JEWELEB

IfOl SAWTELLE BLVD.

Howdy Bob Hahn, the Chatta-
nooga speed king, has signified his
intention of entering the 500 mile
race classic at Indianapolis.

T1

f
Up in Hie

Money f

We $ave you 22%
on M jeueled

fratermly badges

SPORTFLASHES
#If you tak« one acre thing
out ^f that bag. you're
eligible for tbe Society
of Magicians.

OThere you are I Aaother
pair of shoes. ..^

01 still think it's a'
'

trick—vhere did you get iti
OAt Spalding's. It's
trailed, with good reason,
the Carry-ALL-Bag. $2.

IN LOS ANGELES
71< HILL STKEET

Big Money is being

Bandied about

These days

A Billion for

Fann relief

Two bilHoDs for

Inflation

FiTe bilBona for

Public works

Another bilfion for

Unemplojnnent

Shucks

What's four biU

For a baircul
]

HERE'S A CHECK
FOR YOU .

•a'

IVb §<K>d anywhere,
sport coat with
way yon please, bat
new low prices. S

anytime —• in a suit, or a
:lung slacks —- buy it any
>e sure to see them at these
its now at —i , ^ -., r,: . ^^

«." ^"'^r ~w W*!.

Slacks S5.50 -*-

BLUE N GOt D
Barber Shop

THIS IS

SERVICE!
• No RACKET is faster than its strings,

and no strings arc faster than Armour strings

of genuine sheep-gut. Get the drop on your

opponent from the very beginning, with

genuine Armour branded strings!

Best of all. Armour strings are priced just

right to fit the pockctbook. For tournament

play we recommend Super-Special, Tildcn

Championship, and Davis Cup.
'

For all-around play, we recommend Tilden,

Jr.—the lowest-priced genuine sheep-gut

string made, which you can have restrung in

your racket for only $5! ^^ ^

By having your racket strung with Armour

branded strings now, you not only avail your-^

self of the new low prices, but get the free

water-proof racket cover ofiFered with every

rcstringing job that includes Armour branded

strings. See your restringer about it today!

SAYS YOUR PRO . . . «*Whea I wast
speed out of my car, I fill it with a pre-

miizm gasoline, and when I wint speed
out of my racket, I see that it's stmna
with Armour's tennis gat,"

••»w

••-

with byllt-tn olo^i

iupportor..*hlglv anui. ^
Mfolstforconiforf ondsup- -^

fiort, and clotod fly front T 2

Stylod by GANTNER foi-
^

rho Amorlcon crthlotol

2.

t

ARMOUR TENNIS STRINGS

Y THE

THE CHOICE OP CHA

$350
i

with bolt and supportor

3ANTNER & MATTERN CO ,

Mafcaw af Am^rko't Hmmi Swisi

Coat at $10

^^^E AVE

PHELPS-TERKEL
t, 1045 We rtwood Blvd.

i <

Ezpart and Effident
i ' ARMOUR'S RESTRINGING

Griffis Sorting Goods Store
' ^ N. BcTerly Dr. — Beverly Hills

CLosesr to v-Clj^ campus

Get Your:;. WIKIES
'

• at jf- ;

Roo^BroA

ii4i •^

Sold at

1045 Westwood

-i

• -14.

WKIES
• ' ;'.". Sold Here
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What Increased Fees Would Mean

ALTHOUGH there is apparently little danger that the As-

sembly bill proposing a prohibitive increase in entrance

fees* will receive favorable action, students have ample justi-

fication in their fear of such a proposal.

To charge tuition fees of $50 for lower division students

and $75 for upper division students, in addition to the pres-

ent incidental fee, would prevent thousands of students from
obtaining a higher education.

There is little doubt that if the bill were put into effect

it would cause enrollment at U.C.L.A., at Berkeley, and at

other divisions of the University to decrease at least one-

third. M many cases, the students who would be forced to

drop out would be those most capable of using their education

to serve society.

Even if the tuition fees were in effect for only a short

time, the result would be the crippling of the University of

California for many years in the future. Only the sons and
daughters of the well-to-do would be able to attend the Uni-

versity, and California's system of state higher educational

system would become in effect a group of private institu-

tions, supported principally by the tuition paid by the stu-

dents rather than by taxes paid by the citizens- of the state.

The adoption of such a proposal would be a step back to

the edttcational methods of a century ago, when it was be-

lieved that higher education should be paid for by the indi-

vidual rather than by the state. Since th^t time people have

come to believe that by contributing to the education of its

younger generation the state receives benefits worth many
times the amount expended.

Although the danger that such a step backward will be

taken is slight, students and their parents should be in readi-

ness to protest vigorously against Isuch a move. Under pres-

ent circumstances student action should be withheld, but the

undergraduates of the University should be ready to combat

any attack that may be made on state supported higher edu-

cation.

I'tjJk- A Tribute to Education

i^-'^mtnimmMi^

Well, today is the big day—get
your tickets early. Whether your
last midterm is at eight or three,

you'll be relieved in time to catch

the big show of the year.

.This eighth edition of Campus
Cavortings marks a few important
milestones in campus history. It

represents the windup for a num-
ber of prominent personalities who
have made Campus Caperg what it

has been for about six of the seven
previous editions. Freddy Harris,

of course, was largely responsible

for reviving the institution of a real

college musical show on this camp-
us, starting in from all-entertain-

ment A.S.U.C. assemblies, but the

gang that's running it now were all

his side kicks thru practically all

of these episodes. This will be the

last time to see them in action.

This semester the whole gang, with
few exceptions, are to join the
ranks of the highly-educated unem-
ployed. Larry Morey, who wrote
this show, and is practically run-
ning the works, has been out of

school, and came back to help out
th€ old guard. When the gang is

gone,' it is doubtful if he will ever
lend his talents to the local boards
again. Coetin Bowman, the sec-

ond Harpo -Wheeler -Woolsey - Du-
r«lnte-ChevalIer - Holloway - Cantor -

Chaplin-Lloyd, will also get handed
the diploma-gate combination this

June^ Then, too, missing from the
dressing rooms will be the over-

coats of Barney Kisner, Jack Roe-
enblum. and Marj NIckum (no, not
from the same dressing room,
Clarabelle).

Gene Stone, whom my earliest

University recollection fails to re-

call having seen absent from be-

tween the wings, is about to be-

come the subject of a sad, sad, little

paragraph. (Nobody but a genius
could mix a sentence up like that).

Anyway, Gene is graduating this

trip, along with some others of us
seven- or eight-year men, but here's

the sad part: he isn't in the show
this time either. He's had a little

parent trouble lately, his folks tak-

ing the unreasonable attitude that
college, especially during the last

semester. Is a place to study, not
cc^Ilectlng degrees as Master of

Ceremonies. But he'll be down there
in the front row, in seats A-5, 7.

shedding tears of joyful sympathy
for the valiant cast and perhaps
exchanging a bon mot, or perhaps
a tomato or two with Costin du/ing
the performance.

Costin is here helping us write
this mess, and he painfully re-

quests the whole audience to get
behind Gene this time. Here is

what each and every one of you
can do to relieve the stress:

During the "High-Class" number,
when the cast breaks down occa-
sionally and shouts "High Class!"
over th^ footlights, just listen.

When you hear ah answering call,

"Terrific!" that'll be Gene, This
Is known as the mating call of
the Morbidibus Stoogorum, or
whale-bird. Your cue is then to

follow up with a concerted "COL-
OSSAL!!" which will make us all

one big whoopee family.

In this way it will be possible
for each one of you to do his or
her, as the case may be, part to
make Crene feel right at home,
and relieve the tense situation.
So, even if this show has to go on
sans €^ne, rally 'round the gag.
boys, and let's have the old fool
spirit!

During the overture and entr'acts

Personalilies On Parade

Bowman, McCormick,

Twins, Nickum, and
Cast of

Rosenblum, Kisner, the Floyd

Morrison Comprise All-Star

Campus Capers

By Betty Bavier

WHEN Campus Cap(rs makes its appearance on the

campus this afternwn, the perennial bright-lights of

U.C.L.A. will once again nake their appearance.

First there's that gu; with the hair, Costin Bowman, in-

veterate punster and a fi: th-year senior. A veteran of many
Capers, he has occasiona ly turned serious, as in "Outward
Bound," "The Beaux' Stratai em. "(<)

and "The High Road." When 3ow

man at least leaves the ranis of

perennial seiyorshlp in June the

general remark echoing arounji the

campus will probably be "Wha
Capers do without him?"
Then there's Angela McCor^Iek,

who has established herself Eis a

high-class caperer in her first year

at U.C.L.A. She sings blues ) ongs

at assemblies and with profesi onal
< rives

< ladll-

W th a
that.

a) the

entertainers, and incidentally

a large Lincoln (or is it a

lac?) around the campus,

voice like that^and a car like

why shouldn't she be popular"

Jack Rosenblum Is known
tough guy of the Campus Cap^rers.

When gangsters and detectives are

in demand, !jack gets a call. I ut to

give Jack his due. It is whiskered

about that he's also a budding

Wright, having written the slxt i edi-

tion of the Capers and bein r co-

author of the seventh. He 1 aS a

career behind his entrance to U.C.

LwA., for at Compton J.C. he sprved

as student-bodi' president.

Fashion Cxperi

Barney Kisner is another

known perennial senior. Many
him as a star of Greek dramA and

U.D.S. fame as well as Capipus

Capers, but his greatest fame
upon the fact that he origiiated

the style of wearing dark trt users

and a light coat on the cafnpus.

well-

cnow

nrHIRTY-SEVEN more U.C.L.A. scholars join the distin-

1 guished family of the country's intellectual ranks tonight

when Phi Beta Kappa holds its initiation ceremonies on the

campus. '
'^

I
^

'
'.

Although scholarship has been inadequately recognized

ever since there were institutions of learning, it is an irrefut-

able truth that scholastic ability has constantly shown its

practical effect in the course of human progress. There have

been instances, of course, where persons without academic

stamp have left their impression upon the world, but for the

most part the men who have guided and shaped the destinies

of civilization have been persons, of great intellectual capaci-

ties. One has only to examine the list of men who were out-

standing scholars in their youths to realize the validity of

this statement. "

,^
;

Phi Beta Kappa, through all of its 157 years of existence,

has been attacked time and time again, mostly by those who
have not possessed the necessary qualifications to gain ad-

mittance. Probably at no time have the blows been more

severe than within the recent years when college life has been

"permeated by a smugness which has rejected the fundamntal

conception of a university as a place of learning in order to

pursue a country club type of existence. ^

It is encouraging indeed to see thirty-seven of U.C.L.A.'s

6000 win scholastic honors at a time Vhen most people, in-

cluding some collegians themselves, have been led to believe

that a university is an Institution where young people lead

a gay life for four and sometimes five years. It proves that

many people still go to college to study, that there are still

students brave enough to avoid the glamorous and popular

path of "just getting by." As long as Phi Beta Kappa con-

tinues to exist and stimulate scholars to do their best, there

is no cause for alarm over American universities.

EDITOR JUST REPORTl IR

AMARILLO, Texas (UJ!) —
Howe, widely publicized edito

publisher here, insists he Is
"

working reporter." Howe, who

to write critically of Col. C

A. Lindbergh and Mary Girden

often writes as much as fiv 5

umns of news a day for his |aper

na {dancing will be permitted

couraged—In the aisles, and
the exit march the orchest

tear up the score and pasi

pieces around for souvenirs,

this is just a seventeen-pi

cheatra, you will have to sit

the front to get one of the

(Of all the gags about Kiliui

is the flilius.)

Just as a little extra inducement
will slip you the confidential

mation that this show will

you the opportunity of seeln

of your favorite columnists J

flesh, for the first and pr<^bably

last time on any stage. WI
going to be a gangster w
broken heart, and we have broken
down and consented to walk
the st^ge Ih a sheet afi one
Greeks.

• a •

We're now working on
Thomas to get credit for

Drama out of it. We'll let you
later how tec come out.

* • •

nam<

«

No, Clarabelle, those
the Inner page the other day
not the roster of the Stooge
although there's been some
ment

Last summer, Incidentally, he play-

ed In "Henry VIII" at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse.

To add a bit of confusion to to-

day's performance, the Floyd twins

will appear. John Paul has the

singing part; Paul John has the

speaking part. The brothers played

in "Adam the Creator';, otherwise,

they are comparatively new to stu-

dents of U.C.L.A.
Marjorie Nickum. who will also

do her bit for the glory of tlfe Cap-

ers, is the secretary of the Univer-

sity Dramatics Society. She's red-

headed, with an ^ngllsh accent,

and Is a veteran of U.D.S. produc-

tions and Greek dramas.
We mustn't forget Jack Mor-

rison, president of the U.D.S., and
Campus Caperer If there ever was
one. Jack's convinced that he's

an actor, and the campus is in

unanimous agrreement with him.

Anyone who has seen U.D.S. per-

formances couldn't forget Jack.

There is only one question yet to

be decided about Morrison. Is he

funnier on the stage or off the

stage, and If not, why not?

At any rate, there will be quite a

stageful of personality on parade

In Royce hall auditorium about 3:10

p.m. today. And If prevlotis records

are maintained, most of it will prob-

ably be back next semester—and
the next.
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Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of th Cub

Callfomiaa

April 2h 1923

Word was received from the

Beaux Arts institute of design that;

five Southern Branch students

were awarded honorable mention

for their solution of the recent

Beaux Arts design problem.

The Daly medal, award of the

American Geographic soicety, was
presented to Ernest de Koven Lef-

flngwell, arctic explorer, by Dr. E.

C. Moore, at the assembly. The
medal was awarded by the Ameri-
can Geographic society in recogni-

tion of a paper written by Leffing-

well on "The Canning River Region
of North Alaska".

Julian Arnold, commercial at-

tache to China, spoke on "Trade
conditions in the Orient".

Work on the campus swimming
pool was started, with the view to

preparing it for use during the

summer session.

And now, children, It Is time for

our weekly piano lesson. Stand up!

Are you up? Alrlghty! Now, today
we shall have a short introduction

to%)relimlnary piano exercises. As I

have told you, our first business is

to develop technique on the key-

board To obtain this, we must
exercise certain muscles of the

hand, arm and wrist, that they may
l)c agile in striking the keys.

Ready? Alrlghty:

Now, place the thumb of the

right hand on the nose, and wiggle

the fingers. Now, place the left

thumb in extension upon the right

hand and wiggle the fingers of

both hands. This Is to relax the

fingers, and also aids In the devel-

opment of nonchalance before an
audience.

Stick out >:»ur tongue and say
"ah".

Placing the left foot on the key
board and the right foot on the
piano bench, run the scale with the

heel. This is known as weighing
in to establish handicaps, etc., etc.

Now, stand on your head.
• • *

•siiuBqx '•^^S
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• • •

These exercises, I believe, will

serve to give an introduction to the

piano, and, if the student feels

moved to accept this Introduction, I

will rec!*procate next week with an
Invitation to dinner, only stipulat-

ing, of course, that you must leave

your card in accordance with para-

graph five on page sixty-eight of

Miss Emily Post's "Etiquette."
• • •

Harry Carr Dept.
Legend bears us out in the as-

sertion that the tile which orig-

inally roofed the California mis-

sions was clay, shaped over Indina's

thighs, then baked in a crude
charcoal oven.

"^ In passing, we add that the party
which founded the San Luis Obispo
Mission in 1772, was tLe first to

make tile for roofing. Though no
one In the party had previous

knowledge of tile manufacture,
their attempts were eminently suc-

cessful. For the use of tile in the

missions spread to all parts of Cali-

fornia.

1 his Uay
By Nathan Bodin

^'

SOVIET Russia is quite djplo-i

matlc in spite of her radical

waking up.

Although the penalty for espion-

age Is death before a firing squad,

the six British subjects accused of

sabotage, espionage, and bribery,

got off rather lightly—in view of

the seriousness of their crime.

Two of the six were given mild

prison sentences, three were or-

dered expelled fromSoviet Russia,

and a sixth was acquitted.

The Soviet officials knew that If

they should impose heavy sentences

on the six Britishers, Great Britain

would immediately enforce the em-
bargo on Russian trade passed by

the Commons and portLs last week.

So the court took it ikasy in met-

ing out punishment to the British-

ers—a wise Inove from the stand-

point of international commercial

diplomacy. ^
,But Great Britain, not satisfied,

has already clamped down an Sft—

per cent embargo against Soviet *

goods, demanding that the remain-

ing two men, convicted with prison

sentences, should be exiled for life.

A demand which Soviet Russia

might do well to comply with, not

only from the ' standpoint of hai^^**"

monious relations but from that of

good riddance of harmful and im-
^

desirable subjects.

William McDonald, sentenced for

two years, reiterated many times

his confessed guilt in the espionage

and bribery charges. Five ot the

six British men accused were con-
^

victed by a court after a trial and

the presentation of evidence.

But Great Britain was positive ,

that all six were Innocent

/
>'

University Aids Needy Students

On Berkeley Campus by Barter

'

BERKELEY, April 21. -- Sclf-^local representatives of the Unlver-

JURORS* PAY CUT
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (UJ?)—

Even the jurors have taken a sal-

ary reduction. Those serving in

coroner cases here wiU- be paid 75
cents for their services, equivalent

to a 25 per cent cut.

HICKORY FLAT, Miss. <U.E>—

E!ven hens are hailing the return
of beer. "Uncle Tom" Gimter, Ben-
ton County farmer, has a chicken
that laid an egg shaped like a beer
keg.

help barter groups for University

of California needy students, pat-

terned after successful oi^ganiza-

tlons of a similar character estab-

lished by various California asso-

ciations of jobless, have been start-

ed on the Berkeley campus with

the aid of faculty members and
administrative officers, it was an-

nounced by President Robert CJor-

don Sproul. I

The first group to be formed has

been a cooperative boarding house,

to which 22 students now belong.

Contributing much of the work,

members of the group have been
able to secure three excellent meals

a day and two on Sunday for a
flat rate of $10 a month.

Other cooperative boarding house
organizations are now being pro-

jected, according to F. A. Smart,

campus and community secretary

of the University of California Y.

M.C.A. who is aiding .the students

In organizing their barter activities.

Plans are now being made where-

by students of the first cooperative

boarding house unit, other board-

ing house units now being organiz-

ed, and Independent

Cultural Training

CHICAGO. (UJ!)—A cultural back-
ground of economics, political sci-

ence, and history will be given law
students along with their purely
legalistic training at the University

of Chicago Law School, Dean Har-
ry A. BIgelow announced.

Students, who have completed
two years of college work will be
admitted to the school for a four-

year ocurse. One year to the new
longer course is devoted to training

in fields allied with law.

LAYS AN -EXiGl

HUNTINGTON, Ind. OLE)—Seven
chickens owned by Ora Lew laid

1,236 eggs in the year 1932, an aver-

age of 176.5 eggs per hen.

groups not affiliated with boarding

houses, acting through u tJnive nty

of California Cooperative Student

Association, will exchange summer
labor in canneries, fruit orchards,

vegetable farms, packing plants

and other industrial establishments

for food and other essentialS|

Exchange jMbor For Food
According to- plans now formu-

lated, food thus obtained in ex-

change for summer labor will be

used in cooperative boarding

houses, and traded to such jobless

barter groups as the Natural De-

velopment Association, Pacific

Coast League Barter Group, Unem-
ployment Exchange Association,

and others, for other commodities

for Immediate consumption or for

credit for goods to be delivered lat-

er for the self-help student groups.

Arrangements for summer labor,

according to leaders in the move-

ment, have already been made in

many agricultural localities through

sity of California, county farm ad-
^

visors, representatives of farm bu-

reaus and other farm organiza-

tions. Additional contacts are now
^

being made with Junior Colleges

and with students at those Institu-

tions who come from farms. Com-
munications already have been es^"

tablished with Sacramento and San
Mateo Junior Colleges.

^

Endorsed By Dr. Sproul

"The movement," said Smart, "is

destined to grow, we believe. Right
^

now, about 50 students are actively

Interested in this type of self-help.

The project has secured the un-^^

qualified support of President^

Sproul as a method by means of

which many needy students at the
^

University of jB^lifomla can main-

tain themselves* adequately while

attending the institution." , , ^

HIT BY GOLF BALI^-SUES
EL PASO. Texas (U.E)—Charginj^

that Leon Rosenfield, Jr., failed t*^

yell "fore" before making, a drivel

Rebecca Kyriacppulos. struck by
,

the golf ball Rosenfield hit, has

filed suitldi mj^ dmSUBs. B^r
left eye ' was permanently injured, «

self-help
I
she claimed.

I

COTTAGES FORM MANSION ^

SOUTH YARMOUTH, Mass. a^JE)

—The unique summer mansion here

of Charles H. Davis, a New York ,

mining engineer, is composed of

five Cape Cod cottages linked to-

gether. «

PRECIPITATION RECORD
MEDFORD, Ore. (U.E)—A recent

^

fall of snow brought total precipi-

tation at Crater Lake National

Park for the winter to 171 inches
^—a mark unsurpassed, or reached

for the past five years.

TODAY'S the; DAY!

In Defense of the Students
.Tv

PiR those students who wonder whether they are spending
their time advantageously when' world problems defy

solution by the theories learned in college, Walter Lippman
explains their place as he describes "The Scholar in a
Troubled World,'* which appeared in a recent issue of Atian-
tic Monthly,

Transient opinion is the great obstacle to application of
theoretical remedies, says Lippmann. Because it is funda-
mental in affecting the situation today, he whole-heartedly
supports the willful detachment of the student in order that
the future will not be fettered by ignorant attitudes.

Students of social science are the ones confronted with
thefeeling of hopelessness or inadequacy in regard to pre-
valent theories. It would seem that the present is a time for
practical executives to steer the path of the world to sound
stability. But Lippmann, while recognizing this imminent
need, does not hesitate to insist that the present is ^Iso a time
for scholars. For through them will transcend the permanent
stability of thinking that must guide the future.

If universities can aid in preventing this deplorable stag-
nation that has aet in on the will of the people, a greater
democracy will arise. For with it will not only evolve a more
perfect form of government but the inward development of
the individual wiM be t^ lasting benefit

I

•
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. Believe in signs? U jron

I
• c\'cr feel groggy and dopey ,

[ .early in the morning or lat« ^

: at night, thai^s a sure sign Sj
• that Kcllogg's PEP Bran
Flakes are calling you. ^

They'rethe activepeople'^

cereal. Crisp and delicious .4

with milk or cream. Packed
with the famous flavor of- .

Pep, Chock-full of the good-

ness of wheat. PLUS BRAN ! ,

Mildly laxative. 1

-

Enjoy. a bowl of heiter <^

6ran flakes at breakfast.

Start that first class with «

energy. PEP is a good snack

at night. Get it wherever <.

students eat. Made/ by Kd*
logg in Battle Creek. . ^^

< ^1
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e Palnwr CHtcs Sliakespeare
iMUfpiciAtions Today In

Bojce Aad. CaUfomta
- i
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iWen's Houses

Display Rise

. In Scholarship

Sigma Alpha Mu Places

First in Semester

Averages ^
•

•Dean Stone Pleased

•22 Fraternities Show
Increase in Grade

Points

Secret Agent | iLoCalW

, Twenty-tt^o out of twenty-
nine campus fraternities re-

'gistered a higher scholastic

Average last semester than
the same semester last year,

^^it was revealed yesterday

, when house scholarship stand-

ings were issued by Hurford
E. Stone, assistant dean of

men. Sigma Alpha
*the highest average<r

. 4. marked ^crea£« was also

^lown in the all-frateraity aver-

*a^e, the figure being 1.112 as com-
pared with last year's average of

1.062. The all-men s average

omen

DebateU5.G
On War Debts

Eyans, Harden Take
Affirmative in Meet

! Tojnight

Return Contest

More Jobs

Predic

Tennis Match

T
Benefit

tt<ICl.USIVE« OUfUNG THS ACADEMIC fCAK

OFFICIAL PUBLXIATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STL DENT^ OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT L.OS ANGELES Monday, April 24, 1933

for Students

d with Price Rise

Dr. Floyd BortchetL Money Expert, Tells Results

Of Going Off Cold Standard; Declares

Actual E ffects Win Be Slow

Dean Laughlin Presides

As L, A. Forensic

I ' Coaches Judge

Supporting cancellati<fti of war

William C. BalUtt, confidential dip- I
debt3. Phyllis Evans and Wanda

I«"»tie agent, who has taken a ! I^yden, U.CXJL women s debate
position as assistant to Secretary

|
^eam. and holders of the Southern

of State Hull and is expected to |

play an important part in the

'

eomittg economic discu&tooitt with
European nations.

dean of o •*• 1_ I> •

Mu heidrDntish rremier

States Need of

Free ExchangeIS

Kappa Alpha an<r Sigma Alpha \lapn„„alj A»iL« Flow nf
u were particularly praised by As- -'iaCUOIiaia .^^KS T lOW OI

International *?sjtant Dean. Stone for the i-ti-

I-prorrement they registered. Kappa
, Alpha rose from twwnty-seventh I

!

out of twenty-seven fraternities last

year to tenth out of twenty-nine
.fraternities this year. Sigma Alpha

Trading

California women's debate cham-
pionship, wiU meet two University
of Southern California negative
speakers tonight Jn the first deci-
sion debate of a dual series, at S
pjn. in £klucation building 145.

Celeste Jacobs and Marjorie Ben-
bow, negative speakers, will repre-
sent Southern California, denying
the advisability of war debt cancel-
lation. Complete statement of the
proposition for debate is "Resolveo

I

thai the United States should agree
to the cancellation of inter-allied

;
war debts.

'

ReCnm Deiwte Wedne^y
Heien ia. LaUc^alin, dean oi wo-

meh, will pre^ice. -Hciie the deci-
siq^ WiU be handed down by Frank
Clemmonsoc. debate coach at
FranlUin high school; Willis T.
Newton, debate coach at Manual

by Dr. Floyd Burtcbett, a^lstant
professor of economics last Friday.

"Students will undoubted y find
that books, dolhing. anc food
prices will go up in the fntu ^e. But
there is one consolation. Jc is will

be easier to find and they n ill pay
students more money."
immediate effects will hot be

noticeable. After the first fl irry of

ast year, this year ranked first.

, Baised Average
The record of Theta Chi, last year

winner of the cup awarded to the

, national fraternity placing highest.

was also creditable, according to
Stone. Having the largest member-

.shfip of any house on the campus.
it raised its own average from 1.322 Club after a

the

,iges of other houses, howevef, it experts of both nations.

placed fourth in yesterdajr's report.

There were osly three houses be-

llow a C afwagc this last semester.
while six were in this category the
nrst semester of last year. Any
.^roop remaining in the minus 2

: London.
'group and below a C average for

£ngli£h instructor at Manual ArL>
hign schooL Admission will be
twenty-live cents or by AJi,{J.C
books.

Dr. Burtcbett. recognized as an ex-

pert in the field of mon^ and
hanking.

Farmers Benefit
Students from farm hom^ and

agricultural communities t ill be
most benefited by the inflate )n pro-
gram, was the conclusion dr^wn by
Dr. Burtcbett.
"Already commodity priced have

jumped up and the farme a will

enjoy an advantage in export trade.

Since the farmers comprise lone of

the largest groups of the

By A. rOREW HAMH^TON
That prices of books. < othing;^ class, they will benefit most by the

and food for students will go up
|

fall iz: value of the dollar." said
the result of the United States I Dr. Burtcbett.

abandoning the gold stands rd. but Students from wage earning and
on the other hand, that jobs will be

;
salaried classes will suffer most.

noore plentiful and will pay higher : Wages will lag behind prices and
the opinion ex >ressed 1 work an increasing hardship on the

already heavily burdened worker
pointed out Dr. Burtcbett.
Almost no effect at all will be

felt by students frcm wealthy
h<Mnes, indicated Dr. Burtcbett in

telling of the effects of the infla-

'

tion program.

Traveiers Hit

Students w1m> plan to go abroad

baying and selUag. it may bfc some J^^f'^f^**- :,^ '^,f *f*J
^«

w^ks before r«^ of Pr ssident ^""^^^ ^T^'^^ "^^ '^^^ 5."^ **

Roosevelt's action are felt.'lstated "*"«*» " *^ ^<»«^«* ^*^ y**'- ^rans-

^Chocphoroc'

Selected for

Annual Play

Greek Drama Tryouts
Begin Toda\\ in

Rovce 170

New Premier

portation. food, clothing, hotel ac-

coounodations will all be higher in

terms of American money.

**A few days ago. a person could
exchange an En^ish pound for
about three d<^lars and forty cents.
Now a pound will cost the Ameri-
can almost four dollars,** stated Dr.
Burtcbett.

Although the actual effects of the

Aeschylus Tragedy

Traditional Production
Dates Set for Mav

23.26,27 '
'

The "Choephoroe" of Aeschylus

'

will be presented as the Univer-

;

sity's sixteenth annual Greek Dra-
I

ma, it was announced Saturday by

'

Miss E^-aljTi Thomas, director. The
\

production will be given May 25,

2S, and 27.

Initial tr>-outs for the principal
^

roles of Orestes and EHectra and
for those of P>-lades, Cljrtemnestra. i

and the Slave, will begin today in
,

Royce hall 170 at 2 o'clock. Dr.
Ernest C. Moore. Dr. Frederick T. I

Blanchard, and Dr. Arthur P. Mc
Kinlay will be judges.

Try lor Boles
Aspirants for the principal parts

Meet in Men's Gvni

Actor Interprets

Plays, Poetry in

!?^!? '-T?"J° r?^ ~--iw;mt.^^J" ^" ^*^' "'
'

I

WASHINGTON. April 23. CLE^—
Premier J. Ramsay MacI>onald. in

M^^whkA hSd"fift'eeirh"^ldoaJf';-.,^!,r''!**^? ^'^"^ ^^^^^ !^^ \A^^}^6h'^^l,l7dGu7clI^
- - - - Umted States for economic confer- i _ - * *• "" ^"•' ^- •«*«'««:.

ences with President Roosevelt.
said yesterday that the •'wealth anjl

happiness of the world can be
jftiaintained only by a free flow of I

International exchange." •
j
A return contest is scheduled for

Mr. MacDonald spoke before the ^ ^^f.^i J^^^^'
7'**'* Judith

members of the National Press
! f^'f.*^"*"^

*^ ^y^*^ '^l}^*^*^
to L.S.C. to meet a irojan affirma-
tive team m Bovard auditorium. T

morning conference

debtor

be foretold. It is hoped that the in-

flation program will stimulate busi-
ness and industry.

Mata Hari Captor

Carries Espiona^ ;e

Secrets to D< ath

to l-iOe. Doe to the increased aver-! with the President and economic; ^.^ .^««^ ^ k,» * .u
1 eitnerts of both natinn*.

j

^*»« second debate of the series wm
_ ^ ^ ^, « .1 cloae the women's forensic season
In reference to the free fkrw of

; «q^ '1932-33.
international exchange.** the pre-

!

^w i ... «.

mier added that -^hat would be the
i „.

Championship Team
principal problem- of the forth- , ^ ^J*^'

^«^ repre-enUUve

economic conference in \?^^^ *^ *»««'» * mftober of the
L.C.1-.A- women's debate \-arsity for
the past four years, and is at prea-

two semesters is placed on protaa- { ,^,m JUi»A^ 7^^"^ A'-JIsi.

«

7^ 1

*°^ women s oebau manager. Miss
,tlo«. No house has mcmred this -^k^ tK-i* »k«. —^ . ..^^l. i

'
'^y^*'^ ^»* "»e winner uf the Pi

realise that they were a people be-
, ^appa Delta, naUonal

in representative govem-

commg

(

V

pcniaJty, according to Stooc.

general Improvement in fraternity
scholarship, " declared Assistast
Dean 8totte yestarday. "Mnch credit

ia due the scholarship chairmen in

each house, who have been cooper-
attegr splendidly wUh Interfrater-
nlty council and myself in our ef-

honorary
a ^^..^po—.«. ---^«. ^„rf «.„.^ iu^^ tv,* *K- }

tottnsica fratemit>, oratoncai co-

people who understand.*

**Bear that- population down ^nd
you create a revolutionary popula-
tion." he said, "a population that
|sill not look calmly on a govern*
ment nxnring ponderously and too

fort to effect improved^^holarship i
f»o^»y—People who have not a

- ^^ ~
- long view but who characteristical-(ContiBveid on Page Two)

I
Sigma Xi Hears

* Travel Talk bv
Chicago Botanist

The edncational benefits derived
. ^ firoai travel will be told tomorrow

. when Dr. Charles J. Chamberlain
spealu before a meeting of Sigma
XI. natioBal honorary scientific so-

i^elalj; on "Travel as an educator."
Tfco toct jre will be given at 4 p. m.

,

xm Physics-Biology building 29.

« , Dr. Chamberlain wis originally
scheduled to address the society
April 12 on "X^iba. the Pearl of the

•vAntUles." but the lecture was post-
poned and the subject was changed.
Recently c^m^Ieting a trip

• arooBd the worW.jDr. Chamberlain.
who is an expert 1 amateur pbotog-
ra]rfier. obtained ^nany interesting

• and mnusnal snapshots. He will il-

htstxate hia lectiire with Ids pic-
tures, k: -^ r

' Dr: Oiamberlaln was in residence
at U.CX..A. as visiting professor of
botany during the 1931 school year.

' and will be known to the faculty
SEBd many students. He is a recog-
nised authority of cycad plants and

• win BO doubt say something aboot
. theaa plants, the only remaining

«pecies ndw existing of the first
trees, accordiikg to Dr. B. IL Allen,
pi irfi—II of

Hy have a short view."
'i America, he 'said, is a great
democracy — sustaining power in
the world, a power which carries
with it a great responsibility.
His words took on a more solemn

tone as he touched on the develop-
tneats in the United States while
ito his way to the United States
from Great Britain. !

Professol^ Give
Economic Talks
On Air Programf

Social political and economic
^u««tkms of wide ihterest are
Scheduled to be discussed by prom-
inent members of the Unl tcraily of
Cahfomla faculty this week over
radio stations KECA, KPO, and
KFSD.
Dr. Frederick P. WoeDner. asso-

ciate professor of education. wiH
speak on "TTie International Hind"
ttomorrow at 3:45 p. m. His Ulk
^iD be given as one of a series on
•TTie United States and Her Neirh-
bors.-

V

Intcrfratemitv Council
Plans Exchange Dinner

I

Final plint for the exchange din-
ger with the interfratemity coun-

\eil at the University of Southern
^lalifomia are to be made at a meet-
ng of the Interfratemity coimcil

* ids afternoon at 4 o'clock* in 309
Eerekhoff haU. Rex Silvemale.
•resident, announced today.

^ A committee headed by James
Sindel has been worlung on the
>latts for the dinner which is tenta-
tlrely scheduled for May 10 and is

to be held in the Kerckhoff hall
dining room.

Freshman Gub Plans

First Social Gathering

Dr. Frederick P. WoeHner.
qiate professor of education, will
speak on **The International Mind**
tooiorrow at 3:45 p. m. His talk will
be giren as one of a series on "The
United States and Her Neiehbors."

Discussing "PoliUcs as a Career."
Dr. David P. Barrows, professor of
political science, wil continue the
series of programs on *^ocations
for which the University Offers
Training" on Wfldacaday afternoon
at 3:45 o'clock.

A complete list of this week's
radio programs noay be found on
page 2-

men's extemporaneous champion-
ship for Southern Cahfomia, at
present. This team has won the
debate championship of Soutliem
California for the past two years.

Tonight's debate has been an
nual event between U.CXJL
U.SJC for the last ten years, and is

the twenty-third meet ;n which tlic

local women's squad has engaged
this season. The proposition for
discoasion is the official Pi iCappa
Delta qoestion, and has been used
by the Southern California debate
conference during the past ^year.

DEBATERS PRESENT WAB
DEBTS SYMPOSIUMS
Two sympotduma on the problem

of lirar debts ^cancellation will be
preaimted tomorrow and Friday, be-
fore the Holl^ood and Los An-
geles Rotary clubs, by Leonard
Horwin and Sidney Zsagri. Univer-
sity debaters, in conjunction with
Trevor Hawkins and James Jacobs
of the University of Southern
California.

Tentative arrangements have
been made for the broadcast of the
second symposium from the Bloa-
som room of the Roosevelt hotel
according, to Horwin. The discus-
sion win be an impartial vlfw of
the subject as a whole, declared
Horwin.

CAN'NES. France, Apri 23.

<UE'—The man who cap ured
Mata Hari. famous World War
woman spy, is dead.
Commandant George La loux.

former head of the Frenc i es-

pionage service, never disc osed
bow he obtained the inform ttion

which sent tlie Dntch ds neer-
adventxiress before a firing

squad, although he wrote numer-
ous books on counter-spylzK.

It was known that he la ored
many months collecting evidence
against the woman.
Ladoux himself waa arrfcsted

on treason charges in 190
was acquitted. He
of destroying or mislayi4g
document proving
charges against one ' or
prominent French potiticiazis.

»at

note

Victor Moon. |
Henry Vm." as

Choephoroe. or the Vengeance of '

dories in rhyme.

WhitnaUS]

On Gty Zoi

Leader Explains Methods
Of Los Angeles Qt f

Planning

Gordon Whitnall, pioneer fa Oali-

fomia city planning, will spe \kL on
the aoning problems of the < ty of
Los Angeles at 1 p. m. to( ly in
Royce hall 314. The lectur \ wfll

Include an explanation of th \ rea-

aooa for soning and the mc liods,

particularly the spot aone r icket.

"As a pioneer and experix tental

subject, aoning should be o con-
siderable interest to Universit r stn-
denta.** Whitnall stated Satu day
Whitnall introdxiced city plan-

ning la California in 1929, aid.
tabliahed a soning department in
Los Angeles.

As director of the city pla^ming
activities in Los Angeles f<

Women of State

Object to Cut in

University Budget

Opposition to Proposed
Reduction Taken to

Legislature

BERKELEY. April C— Women,
throughout Califomift, in rural
con^munities and in cities, are unit-
ing to oppose the threatened cut of
the University of CaUfomia belcw
the anoount requested by the Uni-
versity from tl>e State Legislature,
which represents a voluntary re-

duction of $9,000,000.

Ifrs. Mabel D. Ahart of Lincoln,
Placar Coonty, state diairman of
the F^araa Home Departo«ent of the
Ca:iifomia Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, is leading a movement among
organized farm women against the
proposed additional cut.

Mrs. E. G. Freyer. president of
the University of California Moth-
ers' Club, states "TTiat the Univer-
sity has not been establishe«l for
the rich or such as are placed in

comfortable financial circum-
stances is recognised. These, if dis-

satisfied, will undoubtedly go to
other Institutions for which more
liberal legislative allowances are. ,j ^ .^
made: it ia not for this class thatM^"*** °? ^^ ^?*^ ^f^^" P**>* *^

. , . A « M, ^"^'^ ^""l
Leslie . Palmer Presented ^ announcing that the m

yet selected: William Evans and, q Ffc _ . r ^o«I<l be held at
Jean Neilson: Wesley Addy and

j

!»>' liefWrtltient of
Jean Rennie: Bob Pasre and Flor-j

• Enfili^
ence Blackman: and Waldo Wing- ^
ler and Florence Tobin.

Candidates for the role of

night. WtHfcjii
Acke^an. assistant general man-
ager And tennis coach of the Brute-,
pointed out that the men"? g\Tfa pr--

I>eslie Palmer, well-knosrn Eng- i >-ides the best night tennis court of
P\- .

lish actor, win present several In-
|
an indoor type available .te South-

lades are Donald McNamara, Wal- .
terpretations from Shakespearean

,

em California.
do Wingler. Jack Alexander. Wil-

|

plays and modem po^trj- today at i \ With tomorrow night's matche-
ham Gamble, and Wiliam Evans.

[

pm. in Royce hall auditorium, in ; U.C.LJL inaugurates a aeries of
for that of Clytemnestra. Bijou ' an administrative assembly spon- ' athletic events for the benefit .»f
Brinkop. Ma#^garet Preston. Lois .

sored by the English lepartment. | Bruin tennis and track stars ro be
Gregsr. Judith Lahey. and Lucille' Mr. Palmer's presentation today ^ sent East for the National term li
Van Winkle, and for the slave, Wil- i will consist of interpretations of meeti-and LCJLAJLA. respcctivelv
liam Gamble, and William Evans: I

scenes from *TTie Merchant of! Tue«dav ni^h*-
Jack Rosenblum. Carl Tivel, and

;
Vcnicer -Hamlet" *nd -King ^^^^d bir s l^mm^/x^\ZA^ bywen as modem

Essay Contest Deadline

Set by French Society

The last date for receiving manu-
scripts in the PI Delta Phi, na-
tional French honorary society.

esaa^- contest wiU be May 5. Con-
testsjnts will not put their names on
the papers, which are to be turned
in at Royce hall 34a
Seven new members were initi-

ated into the society last Thursday.
Tbey^ are Milton Pike. Suzanne
Dubois. Blanche Larson, Laorenee
Lataillade. Phyllis LeMogne. Fran-
ces Martin, and Frances Rodden.
Mrs. Theodpre Steams was initia-
ated as an honorary member.

ten
years, he is familiar with the faneth-

ods used and all the proble^M of
the subject
At present Whitnall is

in directing studies of Los Angeles
county for governmental sis iplifi-

cation.

Russia Passes Responsibility for

I

Trade War Outcome to England
^ - *

MOSCOW, April 23. •r.Rv—Russia.xeiw were prohibited from charter^
fe willing to end her trade war with

|
Ing vessels that fly the British flag.

Negro Journalist

Talks Today On
Russian Probl sm

we plead, but for tltose who are vir-

tually obhged to earn their own
way in order to obtain an educa-

.vtioti. Can we afford to allow wor-
thy material of this sort to be lost

to the University and ultimately to
our state of California?"
The College Women'fi Club of j

Berkeley is on record k^ainst the
threateneo budget slash. and
through its president Miss Minnie
Bunker, has protested to the Legis-
.lature.

^
Mrs. Gertrude Atherton. famous

ncrslist was recently quoted as to

the proposed University budget cut:

T think it is a crime. It shouldn't
even be considered."
One of the pioneer graduates of

the LMIversity, Mrs. Alexander P.
Morrison of San Francisco, class of
187S. has urged the State Senate to

oppose legislation injurious to the
University. T hav^ watched, close-

ly and lovingly, th^"* wonderful rise

of our great state institution of
learning.'* she says. "I am Tilled

with alarm at the thought of the
University being crippled in its

work and being severe^ injured in

many vital waya**

Orestes Is the second play in the
only trilogy- preserved from the
Athenian stage. The other two
dranrvas are Agamemnon, presented
last year, and Eumenides.

Theme of Trilogy

The first of the trilogj- tells of
the murder of Agamemnon by his
wife Clytemnestra and her lover,

Aegisthus, the second, the vengeance
of Orestes helped by his sister Elec-
tra. and ihe third, gives th* ulti-

mate scrfvtion of the problem of sin
and punishment the purification c^
Orest^ from the murder of his

mother.

The Veneeance of Orestes was

Palmer is not Mily considered to
be one of the foremost actors of
<his generation, but he is also
known as a Shakespearean scholar
and ^jBcturer. He is especially
known, for his fine portrayals of
Shylock. Hamlet, and Henry Vm.
Bom in England. Mr. Palmer per-

formed in that country* for some
time. He played with Sir Henry
Irving's company, and acted with
Irving the last three years of his
life, and was the last man to play a^ with him hefore _the latter s

j
the U.CXJt representatives^^ B<i^

held

Ackerman and aided by Pepy T.
Jones. ?ecretar>' of the Southern
California Tennis Association. Other
members include Milton \'^neT»s.
Deraing Maclise. Rex Silvemale,
Bijou Brinkop. PhU Kellogg. George
Elmendorf. and Cari Dudley.
At present b>- a series of drive?

and benefits, th* committee hopes
to raise enough funds to send Jairi
TidbaB to the National IntercoDe-
giates ia Haverfcvd, Penns>lvani£,
to be held in the later part of June.
Captain George JefTerson. James

LuValie. and Janes Miller are to be

death. Also, while in England, he^tdn. in the LCJLAJLA. to be
was associated with Forbet Robert-

j
May 26, and 27. On the retiirnjour-

son and company. { n«y from the Atlantic seaboaf^thel
, . . ^. , , ,.

He has presented command per- { trio will probabtv enter the Naii^ai

^p?d*« ^'d'^oho^le/ Co^''"^""*^ '^ ^^'^^ ^^^ vm IntereouIUtes -in^c^'^tSf^Eunpides and Sophocles Com- ^t the Windsor castle, and again ' lowing week.mentmg on the work of the three appeared before roval^' when he
men and their different treatments i p,^y^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^
of the subject Gilbert Murray, the

j Sweden
translator, says that Aeschylus, "al-

though steeped in the glory of the
world of legends, would not accept
its judgments upon religious and
moral questions, and above all

make believe, while Euripides real-
.

Ixes and peychologises the horror of
the story and Sophocles apparently

;

from a de'iberate adaption of the
(

**Homeric tone' suppresses the re-

ligious problem, and concentrates
on the elements of direct passion."

Another featured match up<Hi to-
morrow's card will be the mixed
doubles match between Josephine
Cruickshank teamed with Gene
Mako versus Elizabeth Deike and
E3b€rt Lewis.
Mako will be f^embered by ten-

nis fans in this region as one of tha
most rapidly developed stars in the
region. StJting his career nearly
seven ^ years ago. Mako won hi?'

W.A.A. Chooses
Heads of Sports

Here in the United States. Mr
Palmer has also made himself fa-
mous on the legitimate stage. He
played in "Richard the HT* with
John BarrynKwe, and has given
performances with Mrs. Lily Lang-
tree.

At the present time he is plan , _^.. _,^ ^^
ning to organize a permanent :

spurs \rF taking various boy crowns
Shakespearean theatre which will |

aod just last year gradtiated lata
also be used for modem drama, in

;

^e senior dhriaion.

Los Alices, in the n'ear future. i Elbert Lewis was last years
"I urge that students and faculty -rl^in of the U.CXJL tennis tsam _

members, not only from the Eog- Paired with Jack Tidball toured tha
lish department. b'Jt from other de- •••t winning several titles and
partments of the University, attend '••er finishing lower tJ^an
Mr. Palmer's presentation, for I be- *•?

r-

Measures were enumerated to
limit as moch as poesible the ship-

goods through

for the first social get-
together of the Freshman club will
be itisriisasil at a meeting at 4 pjn.

«^today at the T.W.CJL, 574 HUgard
av^ue. Committees for the affair.
which is to take place next Monday

. , fSrom 3 to 9 p. m^ will be appointed.

TJ.FMFVTARY CLUB
Members of the Elementary club

* wDI attend a luncheon Wednesday
•I 1 pjn. in the Kerckhoff hall din-

^ iBC rooms B and C.

Helen B. Keller, supervisor
the Sawtelle training scliool. is

to be the principal speaker. Tickets
are aTailaMa in Educattea inolding
14c

r J

to Knghi'Ml rc^MmsibOity for
tinning or terminating the trade

growing out of prison sentences

Great Britain whenever London
wants to cry quits. i |

Publication of the Rossian order ' ment of Britiah
banning all British trade recealed Soviet territory,
that the order is automatically re-l The use of British ports and seavocaWe when and if Britain lift*. b«, by Soviet export orgiS
siI!L kkSS^

**°^ embargo on Rus- uons was stringently limrted.

Thus Russia placed squarely up "^^ commissariat of water trans-
— - -

-^ 3 ir pQj^ sxmultaneouBly ordered higher
taxes on British gastls navigating
in Soviet waters. Heretofore a ro-

given ^ Engliihmin on charges **"*^*** "^ ""***'' ^* Angk>.SoTiet

of -sabotage. \
^^^e agraemnt was appUed.

Economic warfare betweea two ^ The SorieC actioQ brought Anglo-
of the world's greatest powoa was Soviet friendship, seriously endan-
evoked by four orders issued by the

;
gered by the arrest and trtel of six

conunissariat of foreign trade. ( British svbjects before a rcvoh»-
All Soviet trading organizationa

j
tionary triboaal, to the edge of a

were prohibited from placing orders i eonplete break. DipkMnatic circles
or making purchaises in ~
Britahi.

Ail Soviet orsaaizatioaa «v

Great saw strong pocafbility of a
\
plete severance <rf aB relations, dip-

citl-i MMwst^r as weO as

"Russia's solution of the acial
problem" will be disruissJ by ioroi
Miner negro journalist and sc Ek>lo-

gist today at 4 pjn. at the T.^ XJL
Miller has just resumed froi a an
extended tour of Russia, whe -e he
studied social and economic < ondi-
tions and served as correspoi Ldent
<rf the Associated Negro PresjL

Miller was educated at K insas
Unlrersity, Howard University and
graduated from the law sch« »l of
Washbom College. He is a fre-
quent contributor to nationa na-
gro magazines and periodica s. is

city editor of the CaliforeU I agle,
local negro weekly, and lectur a on
social and econooUc subjects.

Of his recent observations MinM-
said: "Nothing in the Soviet I hiea
impressed me more than the Rus-
sian solutioo of centories-^d i aciaJ
and sectional prot>lems.'* Hi de-
clares that Americans have : ailed
to reach solution of such prob ems.
and cites the Scottsboro case i is "a
reaainder of the depth to whic i ra«
dal exploitation and prejudice may
drag us,"

PoBee Rap Factor's

Acts in Kidnap Case

CHICAGO. April 2J. <C»—T Icks
by which John (Jake the Ba her)
Factor claimed to hart thw irted

kidnapers who sought S100.000 ran-
sooae for his abducted son wer > de-
cried yesterday by police, who said
they had made the taakof ro« ding
«p the kidnap gang BMre dlff colt J

a-a 11 m i
Wfir^ that his interpretations will

Af- Pollfi TrWlaV * ^ of general interest.' said Dr.JW JTUUB 1 \3%Xa^j
j
p^^rtc T. Blanchard, chairman of

' the English department.
Final election of four heads of . —c

—

-.
j

|Women s Athletic Association sports t fj^ D, §, Holds Final OnC
is being held today instead of Fn-

f

day. as planned, in the main foyer
of Kerckhoff hall from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Final casting for the UJ3.S: one-
Candidates to be voted upon are act plajrs will take place this after^ _^

Marian Fugitt and Tetsu Sugt has- noon at a meeting in Royce hall 270 ! Scabhl^ V«^ ^^"^ ^'J^^^ ^
ketball: Nancy Hunt and Ruth | at 4 :00 o'clock. Plans for a bicycle

j f^^^^^l^p^.^^^^: "^

Bartlett-Frank^I

Quartet Offers

Hour of Music

Webb, dancing; Margaret Hutlch-
inson and Grace Paxton. deck
sports: Kdna Silvermann, Maria
Markham. and Josephine Ketcik.
song leader.

The fourteen heads of sports, ten
of whom were elected Wedn«day.
form the WJLA. board which makes
up all schedules and arranges for
tiie coaching of sports.

Act Play Casting Today

Seventeen Given
/Membership in

Scabbard, Blade
Red and white ribbons were

pinned to the uniforms of seven-
teen R.O.T.C. ofncers Friday by

outing for the organisation will be
discussed also.

Rehearsal for the ''Beaux Strata-
gem'* will take place directly after
the meeting. This play will be
presented for the benefit of vat of
the University English classes.^

The following women will appear
in the final tryouts for 'Heart's
Enduring" tod&y at 2 p.m.: Nell
Northrop. Betty Jo Bilger, Ullias

In the second of its semi-annual
campus concerts sponsored by Mrs.
Cecil Frankel the Bartlett-Frankel
String Quartet of Los Angeles will

present an hour of chamber music
Wednesday at 1 p. m. in Royce hall
aiKiitoriiim.

Two string quartets will comprise
the program of th« Bartlett-Frankel
recital, that of Moaart te D Mhkor.
opos 11. and that of Dvorak In F
Major opus f6. Hence as is custo-
lary at these programs, the classic

and more modem schools of musi-
cal composition' win be contrasted.
Those who are included in the

easenble which will appear Wed-
nesday are Sjrivain Noack, first vio-

lin. Emlle Ferir. viola. Nicholas
Ochi-AIbi. eeDa and Anthony Brig-
lio. second violin. The Bartlett-
Frankel String qtiartet was organ-
ised by Mrs. Frankel as a tribute
to her father, the late Albert Bart-
latt. a pioneer ia the field of music
coHnrc in Seotbcni Ca]ifom&. AH
of the Qoartet members are afflli-

atad with tl>e Los Angeles Philhai^

Josephine Th<»nas, presidoit of
W_AA- will return today from Ans-

[
Smith. Connie Briscoe.

\ i
•

tin. Texas, where she attended the All men pledges of UJ)A mav
A. C. A. C. W. c<»vention. Edith

;
try out for parts in this play, ac-

Qoerio is chairman of the commit- ' cording to Jack Morrison, jwcsi-
tee in charge of the election. dent of the orga'nization. | .1

CPMTfS KS8IGNS POST
NKW TORK. April 23.—Former

rice president Charies Curtis has
as national chainnan of

the KatiOMi Republican

his serving, ha said.

College Life Satirized with Time

And Comedy in Campus Capers

By JO COXDriTTE
Agonj. agony, agony Why di<i« hokum in the whole prodHctiop.

they have to have a public address
, centered aboxrt the spoech difficnl-

system? Because if it hadn't been ; ties of Jack Morrison, whose afflic-
for the public address system th^ tion proved contagiMiB to Bowntan
eighth edition of "Campus Capers'' . and Marjorie Nicknm. professor
presented Friday would have been i and reader.
the best yet. As it was Xhe latest \ Fcatmiag one of the best songs
ediUon rivaled the best efforts of . in the show, the next bUckout
the old maestro (Fred Harris). ' satirized the efforts of the pubUc

Satiric comedy, clever lyrics, and
j
speaking department to inflict good

catchy tunes combined to keep Fri-
\ diction on the student body,

day's audience in a constant chor- , Perhaps the outstanding success
tie. In spite of the shedding of an^' of the show was the Greek drama
occaaioDal tear for the passing of. skit, which found Bowman as a
the campus comedians. Costin Bow- \ Greek re8taara.nt owaer with a pre-
man and Gene Stone ^Stoife was in

f dilection for "stromberry" pie, A
the first row) the spectator can i mo^ athletic choras supported the
have nothing . hot pleasant mem- ! prin^pala in this aeene with a se-
ories of this swan song <rf that riea of classic posts and wtth semi-
group who have worked together to toned rccitatirts which could not
make Caperv High Class. be heard above the laughter of the
vppening with a graduation cere-

[ audience. Dick Waterman, a elMrva
mony, presided over by Jaick Roe- boy. wearing a |imi iihiMTj fas-
enblum. and dedicated entirely ta'tmed sheet, nearfy stole this part

military officers' organization.'
Dr. Paul Parigord. retired 'Ap-

tain of the French army, welcomed
the new men by empfaasixiBg the
qualities of scholarship, leadership,
and courtesy as exemplified in thi
men chosen from the entire stsif?
of student instructors in the UX!.
L-A Regiment. .

* ~

George Walker. Thomas Raffer-
ty. LaVerne Graves. Marvin Chese.
bpo. Bob Sheliaby. Gaorge Niblock,
William Gi^e. David Stevmaoa,
Richard Hixson. Gordon Jooe:,
Harold Bemis. T. J. Anlt.
Beatty. Glenn Gibbe,
Krepe. Dave Morgan,
Haich were the man hieaored in the

y headed by Edward BUght.
t of the local chapter, and

captain of A company, sixth regi-
ment, of Scabbard and Blade •

Vines to Play

Benefit Match

Tuesday Niglit

Begin Drives to Send
Tennis, Trackmen •

To East

Mako^ Lewis .4ppe?r
Lpon Evening

Program
By MALCOLM D.WTS

Captafai Hermann Goering. who be- Making his first appear-
came head of the Fntaaiaa gov-, ance in Southem California
emment when he wa» appointed since returning from his e.i-

JS^s:; t ^:^^ ^TS: t/°«j«d
.
j^unt through the

ceiior Hitler. i

AntipoQcs, Ellsworth Vines,— celebrated net star * anJ
holder of the National men's
singles title, will appear to-
morrow night at eight
o'clock in the men's gym
against Jack Tidball. U.C

Accomkl^rTrwJov' ^^* J""^^^- runner-up in lastASSemOly lOaay
[

year-s National meet for the
: r .

singles title.

:-i

Ul

J

Toclay In Brief

League .StaithB, the ahow progreasad rapid-
' ly from one clever skit to another,

scene, the ooty Mt a#

of the show.
Apple-polishing next came to the

1

8:0<M:<»—WJLA. Election. K. fll

Foyer.
1:00—Whitnall Lectiire. RH.a4.
A:«^—PhiloBophy of Life Discna-^ aion, T.W.CA.
3:00—Council of Jewidi »t»-

dents. Religions CoBf^^ence
BoUding. * ^..

3:00—Hoeleas Meethig. T-WX?JL
3:00—Fljrlng Squadron. T.W.C-A.
3:30—Finance Committee, T.' W.

C A. » 5 _
4:00—UJ>A Meeting; R.H. JTOl

4:00—Interfratemity Cooneil, K.
H.aoiL

4:00—Freshman and Sophomore
Ouba. T.W.CJL

4:00—Lorea MUlar. BiKfiiI, T.
W. C A. ^ - ^

dzJO-Stevana Club Veayar .SCfT-
ica^ St. AJbans CbapcL

5:00—Stadeate' Half Hoar Vea-
par flwrtae, Weatwood <OMi-

1 mnalty ClmrriL
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CALiFOi :nia daily bruin
sas

Qiina Hopes for

Ja|>an-U. S. War,

Oregon U. Told

Sinete Diplomat Addresses

Eugene Students on
Far East

B7 Coliett Kewi Scrriec

BERKELEY, April 23.—In recog-.

would like nothing better than to

preoipitate a war between Japan
and the United States!

Thus did Tosuke Matsuoka, who
led the Japanese delegation from
the halls of the League of Nations,
last week express his opinion of

the international situation in the
^ar East

"China has played one power off

against another," he said. "She
played Russia off against Japan,
turning Manchuria over to her in

order to make trouble for us. And
since the Russo-Japanese war, what
has she been trying to do? She
has been playing off America
against Japan. She wants you
Americans to fight us Japanese.
Don't make any mistake about that.

I give you this warning."
Matsuoka was speaking to stu-

dents of the University of Oregon,
his Alma Mater, and, indirectly to

the people of the tJnited States.

Tears ago he was a law student at

the university, where he obtained
much of the technical training

which now^serves him in suchjgood
stead as one of the world's leading
diplomats.
But while he brought to Oregon

'students a warning against war, as
well as a defense of Japan's with-
drawal from the League, he also

reiterated his country's repeated
declarations for peace.

**Japan has fought two wars on
the plains of Manchuria, and one
was a struggle for her very life,"

he said. "We want to fight no
other. We want peace. That, in a
phrase, is the reason for our action
in Manchuria.
Matsuoka pleaded with the Amer-

ican people to "trust" the actions of

Japf.n. The reason for the differ-

ences between Japan and the
League is not the common object-^
p«ace—but the manner in which
peace can be achieved, he stated.

He asked that Americans give the
Japanese time to prWe they are
reasonable and sincere in their

views and actions.

He said that he hoped students of
the University of Oregon know
something of the history of the
Manphurian situation, for. he sald,'^

he had found that the League knew
,
very litUe.

Although faculty members of the
university loudly praised the Jap-
anese diplomat's "frank and <5on-

clse" view of the Manchurian sltu-

'ation, they reserved judgment, in

the main, on whether or not he had
justified the Jaj^anese course of ac-

tion in ihQ Far East.

"I thought that he presented the
Japanese case regarding Manchuria
very skillfully." said Professor R. C.

Clark, head of the history- depart-

ment at the university. "However,
I do not think his address was very
convincing to one who knows about
the actual situation other than from
the Japanese viewpoint."
Matsuoka stopped in Eugene to

^isit the university campus en
xoute from Geneva to Tokyo.

Spring Vesper Service

Offered by Oub Group
A student vesper half hour will

be given it 5 o'clock this afternoon
in the Westwood Community
church under the sponsorship of

the Wesley. Roger ,Williams, West-
minster, Plymouth, and Campbell
Clubs to eommemor&te the opening
of spring. - , 4

Organ selections and readings
will constitute the program. Fol-

lowing, the style pt recent services,

the chapel period will be of a quiet,

devotional nature.

This chapel is a weekly meeting
arranged by a student committee of

the Proteetant clubs of the Univer-

sity ReUgiotis Center. The church
is at WiMil|ire and Warner.

~"

The Holy Land has been ihcreas-

•d in size by 90 acres through re-

claimation of submerged lands.

Michigan First State to Ratify Dry Law Repeal

.[••"^if:^/:^" H- :

^J Monday, April 24,^1933

Above is the historic scene as Michigan became the first sUte to ratify the amendment repoAlii g the

prohibition act The convention of 100 delegates elected to vote on the •mendment is seen In |eeelon

at the Capitol In Lansing, Mlcli. The vote was 99-1 for repeat

Campus Gipers

Presents Humor

Of College Life

(Continued from Page One)

fore with a smart routine in which
the campus chorines graduated
from D to A in two easy lessons.

Following a musical interlude in

which the trio of Dot Hill, Betty
Noyes, and Marge Briggs shared

honors with Barbara Van Brunt,

Marjorie Nlckum, from England
this time, presented a little drama
illustrating the pernicious effects

of American movies on English
court life, in which it would ap-

pear that our gangster system has
proved adaptable. Bowman, Ros-
enblum, and Angela McCormick
shared honors.
The show then went out to lunch,

in the Co-op, no less, where music
was substituted most successfully

for the ordinary fare. "I'll Take
Cocoa" and "Darn Yuh" were the

numbers. The show closed by de-

livering its undisputed ultimatum,
that it was "High Class."

Setting and makeup were simple,

and if not subtle, well adapted to

the type of production. Costumes
were very effective.

Chief credit for the excellence of

this Capers goes to Larry Moray.
He wrote the show and was re-

sponsible for several of the songs,

and most of the lyrics. No one
could have worked harder, or have
done a better Job, and his produc-
tion reflects that effort and ability.

Bill Heath, who directed this se-

mester's Capers, did a good job of

organization, and saw to it that the

scenes were run off smoothly and
without pauses. The extremely or-

namental chorus was ably drilled

by Jo Ann Carlson*
There was enough good material

in the s)iow for a two-hour per-

formance*" instead of a one-hour one.

if some of the numerous tunes had
been sung over and better im-

pressed on the memory of the au-

dience. .\8 it was, the production

was an example of much material

compressed in a smaU space of

time.

Radio Program
3:45 to 4:00 p. m.

KPO — KECA — FFSD
Monday—"Fundamentals of Mui-

sic: Tests of Musical Ability."

Dr. Glen Haydon, Assistant

Professor of Music.

Tuesday—"The United States

and Her Neighbors. The Inter-

national Mind," Dr. Frederick

P. Woellner. Associate Profess-

or of Education.
Wednesday — "Vocations For
Which the University Offers

Training: Politics as a Career,"

Dr. David P. Barrows, Pro-

fessor of Political Science.

Thursday — "Current Business
Problems: Unemployment Re-
lief," Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,
Professor of Economics.

Friday—"Safety, Mindedness In

Life and Industry," S. H. Ash,
District Engineer, U. S. Bu-
reau of Mines.

Document Volume

Honors Histoi ian

Students Obtain

Applications for

Summer Session

Navy, Pleased, Plans

Further Macon Test

AKRON. Ohio, April 23. (UJ?>—Be-
lieving that the new U. S. S. Macon
thoroughly demonstrated its air-

worthiness in a 13 hour flight over

northern Ohio yesterday, officers

and Navy experts made plans yes-

terday for another trial flight.
' The big ship was fastened to its

mooring mast at 6:50 p. m. Fri-

day, and at 7:30 it was safely inside

its hangar.
Rear Admiral George C. D^y,

chief of the naval board of insi>ec-

tion and survey, said speed trials

indicated the ship would meet its

contract speed of 83 miles per hour.

«Official Notices

ABSENCE NOTICE
All students who are members of

PERSHING RIFI*EMEN and the
ADVANCED COURSE IN MILI-
TARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
will be absent from 10:00 o'clock

classes Tuesday. April 25, to attend

a campus military Inspection by
the CORPS AREA COMMANDER.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

I

eJTUDENT

./

AB8ENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes from April 22

ithrough April 30 on a regularly !

^--^heduled University exercise:

^VJ^F. Agee, G. D. Bloomfield, F. J,

Bandino, R. P. Bryson, S. Buck-
holtz, E. M. Curry. W. P. Hall, F. B.

Herakl. J. N. Huber. E. D. Kelly.)

J. B. Klaeker, A. T. Lee. T. C. Mur-
phy, p. E. Perry, E. 8. Pickett, L.

B. Redwine. R. R Simonson, N. A.

WiUiams. C. D. Redmond, J. W. Mc-
Closkey, D H. Graham. Takeo Ta-
kahaahL

E. E SWINGLE,

HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Boyce HaU 8 ^

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, UJ).
By appointment

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH
F 8-8.

t
. Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W TH

F 10-5. ^ >
i

Men: Ubrsry U >i i

•

Dr. Donald McKinnon, M.D.. M T
W TH F 10-1. »

':- E. E. SWINGLE.

Applications for admission to the
summer and post sessions may now
be. obtained in the summer session

office. Education building 181.

Complete information concerning
the courses to be given is furnished
with the applications.
Any' student In good standing in

the regular session, or any student
recommended by the committee on
reinstatement, will be admitted to

the summer courses. Students in

good standing in other universities

or colleges, and^adults who wish to
continue their education, may also
attend.

Dean Gordon S. Watkins. head
of summer session, states: "In re-

cent weeks the increase in applica-
tions has been most encourarglng.
Apparently, a g^eat many students
from other colleges and universi-

ties are coming to take advantage
of our excellent list of courses. An-
other reason for the increase is the
fact that students who are unable
to find employment have wisely
decided to spend the summer in

study."

Air Corps Develops
Blimp Sub-Qoud Car

WASHINGTON a^J»)—The army
air corps has a new non-rigid air-

ship, the largest "blimp" ever built

In this country. A feature of the
new ship is a •'sub-cloud" car, which
can be lowered from the cabin by
cable and windlass, for a distance
of ;..000 feet. ,

The "sub-cloud" car has room for

an observer, who can direct i6ove-
ments of the ship with a telephone
whenever the ground may be ob-
scured from the ship proper by
clouds or fog.

The new ajrship Is 200 feet long
4Lnd weighs 11 tons. It has quarters
for six men and can carry supplies
for a five-day cruise. Named the
TC-13. the ship will be based at
Langley Field, Va., after tests at
Wright Field, Dayton, O., and will

be used mainly for coast guard
patrol work.

Mention Bruin Advertisers

U. S. Board to Probe
Doherty Firm Deals

WASHINGTON. April 28. (Ui!)—

The Federal Trade Commission yes-

terday announced It would Investi-

gate the financial practices of Henry
L Doherty's Cities Service Securities
Co. at hearings here next Tuesday.
Commission Examiner Thomas W.
Mitchell will present a report on
the company's dealings in buying,
selling and marketing securities of

the Cities Service Co., parent eon-
cerA.

*

SECOND SERIE8 OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY XC ONLY

Tuesday. May 16— 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday. May 17—1 p.m.-d p.m.

Thursday, May 18—1 pjn.-5 p.m.

Friday. May 19—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday, May 20—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

GEOLOGY lA, ONLY
Saturday, May 20^8:00 a.m.-12:00

AOOil.

Tickets for the second series of

tripe available from Monday, May
1, to Monday, May 15 inclusive, at

tlM each. After May 15 to 11:00

^fr>- of the day of the trip, if any
tlekets remain, at |2.(ft each. The
Qeelofy I^epartment does not guar-

SKtee say elodeBt a ticket after the

piitm g^m «».

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smeet Carroll Moore will ro'

Mlve students in the Provoct's of-

fle« without appointaaent on Ttaurs>

day montiBfs between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
mt other hours by appointment

V»<
Classified Ads

Phone CR-516] or

WX.A. 31181 for Classified

RATES !
"

I5e per line tot one lai

Ads <£

TRANSPORTATION

' SS« per lifl« fer .t lM«e«.

A\9 per line fer one week. (6 tssaci).
Si Jit per lioe for one montli. <Sf Imscb).
TK»m Hues mlalmwit aeeeploe. ii^mmmt §•

W9r4» !• • Une.)

Only »tobr««wUoM ptnwttie^; StroM
(Nk>. '.vMMM <Ave.». • %farlwwet ^AH.^

TRAN8P. v&nted Xrom Normandle ne&r
Melrose- S o'clocka to S'oclocka. MO-
14533. 4-24

TRANSPORTATIOM wsnted I o'cloclu
Atur Prom Tlclnlty of Pico and West
Bouievard WY-6a7».

FOR RENT
ROOMS for rftnt, fuml^ed Preedem
qutci, DO restrictions. Air. best, room
•errlee, ssrass. lap. «Btr. STSO-t 13.50
1331 He. Ber. 01«n. WM5. tf

FOR SALE
PUT TBI an ON DAD

Do 70U waot to entertain the saas from
notr on In your own eottate at LAXX
AJUlOWUXADr A Hw boBdred doilara

wUl slT* T«i tbo ker. It's a atMl st the
prlee. Phone H- L. Smith. TR-ttH.
We'll tlgw whoa to sire Dad the vorlu.

4<.3f

FOX 8ALK—Nash reedsur, 6 ntv tlrta.

Orlflnal palat tob. New battery, clutch,
•park plttsi * bearinft Just InstsUed.
Must •acnfic»—SIM. Bruin Msnsctrlal
Offles. l-9:ie daily. Craaiass after
ItM Ortmfltld. W L.A.

Meatten BnUa A^TeitiMre

MISCELLANEOUS
WAKTID — CampuA repreeentatlve for
Goodyear Service. Ine. See Mr. MeXay,
li3> WUshire, SanU Monica.

WANTED—#ord or Chevroltt '39 coupe
with rumble aeat tot $125 caah. Phone
ANgelua 1934T.

BI0YCLI8 POR RBMT
aSe per hour. ftOe for S hoora and 11.00
a day. laar ridlns- WUlard'a Bicyele
Senrlee. "In the Vlllast." Bear entrance
Bsereatlon Bids.. 1040 Brwton Ave. tf

WST be unemployed next cummerT We
offer ttaady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. Poaltlvc
suaranteo of tl.00 per day. So* Rompel
In M0 K. B. every Tuesday at S:SO p-m.

tf

Students of Dr. Herbert

Bolton to Issui )

Collection

Fraternities Show

General Increase

In Grade Points

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Diamond aun-burst pin In Vlllace.
Beward. Phone W.L.A. MU4.

POUND—natural auode jacket. Report to

Loat Jc Pound Dept. Owner win pay
7 j

for »d.
_,^ .

tf i IX)ST—A srty awasger coat laat Moo. bt-

— tweea eampua and Crawford' Dnif
Phone W.L.A. M033.

EUGENE, Ore April 28.- -China
nltion of the services of Dr. Herb-
ert E. Bolton, Sether profesi or and
chairman of history at the ' Jniver-

sity of CaUfomia, In traini ig the
past two decades, a group of his

former students, now cot nected
with universities in all parts of the
country, are issuing a ded eatory
collection of historical wrltii gs un-
der the name of "New Spa n and
the Anglo-American West."
X^is collection is being piivately

printed in two volumes un< er the
editorship of Professor Cha les W.
Hackett of the University of Texas;
Professor George P. Hammond of
the University of Southen Cali-

fornia; Professor J. Lloyd 1 ecbam
of the University of .Texaj ; Pro-
fessor William C. Binkley < f Van-
derbilt University; Cardina! Good-
win of Midland College, ai d Pro-
fessor J. Fred Hippy of Du! :e Uni-
versity.

The books contain documei its and
essays dealing with ^he nor hward
advance of the frontiers c t New
Spain and the westward mo rement
of Anglo-Americana, whlcl have
been contributed by twenty- 'our of
Professor Bolton's former st iidents.

They also contain a complet b bibli-

ography of Wofessor Bolton s writ-
ings, and a separate analyt cal in-

dex for each volume.
The documents included come

from the archives of Spain Mexi-
co, and France as well ai from
several American repositorie i. They
throw new light on the his ory of
North America from the time of
Cortes to the California gol 1 rush.
It is the opinion of the editc rs that
the work will serve as an inv Uuable
body of source materials am inter-

Greatest Rise Shown by
Sigma Alpha Mu,
Kappa Alpha

(Conttnued from Fsge One)
among fraternity men generally."

The grades of active members
are used to determine the. standings.
The number of men in each house
and the grade-point average follow
the name:

Plue S

Sigma Alpha Mu 10 1.557

Plus 2

Tau DelU Phi 12 1.449
*Alpha Gamma Omega.. 11 1.461

TheU DelU Chi 12 1.457

•Alpha Pi DelU. 10 1.434

TheU Chi 31 1.408

*AJpha DelU Chi 9 1.33S

Plus 1

DelU Kappa Epsilon.... 7 1.206

Lambda Chi Alpha. 27 1.266

Kappa Alpha 12 1J37
TheU Xi 26 1.220

Phi Kappa Psi >.. 27 1.193

Sigma Pi 21 1.192

Phi Beta Delts 24 1.183

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.... 22 1.152

Minus 1

Phi Kappa Sigma. _ 14 1.145

Sigma Nu -J 22 1.137

DelU Upsilon 21^ 1.131

BeU Theta Pi 24 1.127

Phi Gamma Delta..... 17 1.125

Zeta Beta Tau 27 1.086

Delta Tau DelU 21 1.085

DelU Sigma Phi 18 1.070

Alpha Sigma Phi 14 1.059

Chi Phi 9 1.039

Phi Delta Theta.. 25 1.026

Kappa Sigma .._ 16 .988

Minus X
Alpha Tau Omegs 21 .947

Zeta Psi 25 .863

Chemist Honored

Dr. Frank liarold 8peddlng of
Berkeley, who was recently
named by the American Chemi-
cal Society as this year's recipi-

ent of the Langmolr Award for
chemical reeearch« for his find-

ings In a study of the character-
IsticB of the atom In solids by
applying the Speetrographlc
method.

British Players

Portray Comedy

"The Crime at Blossoms^^

Satirizes Scandal

Seekers

Economist Gives

Siumner Courses

Dr. George W. Dowrie of

Stanford University

Instracts Here

Announcement that Dr. George
W. Dowrie, professor of finance of

the SUnford University graduate
school, will instruct two courses in

economics- in the summer post ses-

sions, was made yesterday by Dr.
Gordon' S. Watkins, dean of the

summer session.

InvestmenU and money, banking,
and foreign exchange are the two
courses to be offered in the sum-
mer session. The post session sub-

jects have not yet been announced.
Dr. Dowrie, prior to the accept-

ance of his present position at

Stanford University, was professor
of economics at Michigan universi-

ty and Dean of the school of eco-

nomics at the University of Minne-
sota. He is a graduate of Lake
Forest c</llege. His graduate work
was done at the University of Illi-

nois.

*Local fraternities.

Baldness Caused
By Habit of Not

Covering Head
The collegiate habit of wandering

about the streeU without haU is

one of the imporUnt factors for the
increase of baldness in this country',

according to G. E. Nagel of Silver-

woods, submitting as proof excerpts
from a lecture given recently by
Dr. E. Lawrence Oliver of Harvard
university.

"Sunlight is not entirely harmless
to the skin," Dr. Oliver said. "Over-
exposure to it is the cause of bald-

ness. Continued exposure to the hot
rays of the sun by the habit of
going without haU may lead to it.

There is more baldness than ever
before because of this habit."

Dr. Lawrence held little hope for
the man who has become bald.

Women may for some reason or
other lose their hair, but in most
cases it 'will gtow back, while in

men it almost never happens.

preUtive essays for Spanish colo-

nial administration, the Spanish
bord^lands, and the American fron-
tier.

A noted personality of the Eng-
lish sUge and recently seen in

sUge and screen plays in Holly-

wood and Los Angeles, May Beatty
plays a leading role, with an all-

British cast, in which Phyllis

Barry, screen actress Is featured, in

**The Crime at Blossoms," Mordaunt
Shairp's amusing satire of the mor-
bidly curious, which opened last

Tuesday evening at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse.

Numbering more than twenty, all

members of the cast are cither of
British extraction or have spent
many years in the Empire. Rehear-
sals are marked by the serving of

tea promptly at four o'clock each
afternoon.
The players also include David

Loring, formerly with Walter
Hampden and now In pictures: Con-
sUnce Deighton-Simpson, Los An-
geles socialite; Sharley Simpson,
Playhouse favorite; Howard Brooks,
Marjorie Burton. Carlton Grant,
Josephine Christie, Jack Harling,

Cyril Darlington, Lois Osbum,
Janet Mansfield and Edna Ralston.

WHIPPING BAN FAVORED
SACRAMENTO, April 23»—A bUl

which would forbid whipping of
boys in sUte reform institutions

was approved by the assembly
prisons and reformatories commit-
tee yesterday.

A.S.U.C. Council .

Grants Charter to

Alpha Pi Delta
' 4

Alpha Pi DelU, men's social fra-

ternity, recently received iU char-

ter from the A-S.U.C. council. ThAj
local fraternity was granted proba-
tionary status last fall by the coim-
cil. »

John Drake is president pt the^

house, other 1933 officers arc Wil-

lard Risks, vice-president; Don
Regnier, secreUry; and Howard
Sullivan, treasurer.

The other active members aw*.
Ormus Doolittle, Frank Holmes,
Edward Ryall, and Gilbert John-
ston. ' •

Leland Esh, Felix DeMond. Ed
Bagley. Nick Nickerson, and Ster-

iing Potter are pledges. Sergeants

^arl Thomas of the miliUry de-

partment Is a faculty member.
Alpha Pi Delta was founded in^

August, 1931, by the foUowin;j men:
John Drake, Ormus Doolittle, Don
Regnier, Edward Ryall, John Lewis,'

Roy Ramsur, and Gerald Stronks.

ANTIQUE SHA\^X
BROCKTON, Mass. (Ui?» — Mtes

Cora A. Davis, observing lier 70th

birthday anniversi^ry, wore a blaclt

shawl that Mary.Dall, her great-

great-grandmother, wore to one of

George Washington's inaugural
balls.

Mention Bruin 'Advertisers

Lassen Peak Eruption

Predicted for 1980
LASSEN NATIONAL PARK, Cal.

(UJ?)—Not content with the predic-

tion that Lassen Peak will erupt
again in 1980, R. H. Finch, govern-
ment volcanologist in charge of the
Lassen observatory, is engaged in

research work by which he hopes to

be able to forecast the exact month
the eruption wiU occur.
Lassen Peak last erupted from

1914 to 1917. Previously, the volcano
erupted In 1850—65 years earlier.
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KERCKMOFF HALL

avor t
^

/2eimer possesses one
l!i«r1j in the 17th centuiy* tobaceo teed

from America was taken to Turkey. Different ioil,

different elimate, different temperatures night

nd day, and different farming methods produced

an entirely new tobacco—-small in siae, but very

rich and aromatic.

Four certain spots are famous for the quality

ofth^Turkish tobacco — Xanthi and CavaUa in

19)3. Ueesrr a Myks Tosmx » Co.
/;- '-.i \

le

Greece; Samsoon and Sm}-ma in Turkey: And it

is principally from these places that bur buyers

get the Turkish for Chesterfield. "^

These Turkish tobaccos are blended, in just the

right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this

blendingand cros5-6fpnJin^ofjust the rightamount

of Turldsh and Domestic toba<^os which gives

Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone.
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Vines Plays Here
Tomorrow evening at 8:30 pjn. In the men*# fym.

Brain tennis fans will i^et an opportunity to view
America's greatest amatenr in action. Ellsworth
Vines will ^y a singles match with U.C.L^'s own,
Jack Tidball, and Elbert Lewis will engage Gene
Mako.

-.-•f -- Si' N;* *» c

Vol. X. No. 120

-^i

mm
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Yoiting and Healthy ; ^ .f
"**

Cinfomia's feminine Bobby Jones, Clara OaIleii>

derr wlU make her national debut this year, and she
Isnt fourteen years old. Clara Is a taO, gangling
young girl, totaUy lacking In nerves, and fresh from
grammar sch^L Ske recently won the woman's
championship of Del Monte.

,f
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
WHETHER or not you're a ten-

nis fan there's a treat in

store for you tomorrow evening.

Some distinctly high-class playing

will be served up before a palpitat-

ing public in the men's gym. Ad-
mission is two-bits per each.

Among those present will be Jack
Tidball. Ellsworth Vines (where

have we heard that name before-).

Gene Mako, and our old friend.

Elbert Lewis, And men. we under-

stand that several women players

will also be on han<|. i

Thus indoor tennis makes its

bow to Westwood.
• • -.

UT you ask, "Whafs the reason

*»

WHAT'S THE REASON
FOB AIX THISr

B' for all this?"

The angle is that we want U. C.

I^ A. represented at Boston in the

LC. 4-A track meet, and at the

^ National Tennis Intercoliegiates,

and we're raising some money to

put the thing across, i

• The way matters stand now,

George Jefferson, Jimmy LuValle,

and Jack Tidball are the athletes

who will be sent east if the

loney can be raised.
• • •

t

BIG TRACKTEST I

ATTRACTS i

FOR some reason we're looking

forward with a lot of interest

to the Boston meet. Maybe it was
the Olympics that got us started.

but we're downright glad to see a

top-notch trackfest coming off In

the near future. And it's fine to

know that the Bruins are eligible

to compete in this great event.

But if U.C.L.A. hasn't any entries

it's going to take a lot of fun away
' from the thing as far ai a lot of

people are concerned, j i

M

^

OFT TO A
QOOl> START

[AJOR league baseball has got-

ten off to a flying start and
already predictions arc being un-

loaded by the railbirds.

Evidently heartened by the re-

turn of the 3.2 beverage. Col. Jake
Ruppert. the only ncwcfi in captivity

who believes in mixing beer and
baseball .thoroughly, ases bis New
York Yankees out in front again

after the first week or so of hos-

tilities. Mr. Ruppert, it will be re-

membered, not only owns the

Yankees but also the biggest brew-
ery in New York.
In the National League "Memphis

Biir Terry's New York Giants
have the situation fairly well in

hand, due to some great mound
work by Freddy Fitzslmmons and
Carl Hubbell. Right on the Giants'
trail are Pittsburgh, Brooklyn and
Chicago.

U.CLANetmen

Lose First Match

To Trojans, 8-1

Varsity Defeated by S. C.

For First Time in

History *

By GEORGE ZENTMYER ,

For the first time in history a
U.CX.A. varsity tennis team was
defeated by S.C., when the Bruins
lost to the Trojan netmen 8-1 last

Saturday on the S.C. courts.

In the twelve years that the

Bruins have been meeting the Tro-
jans in tennis, the U.CX.A. team
had emerged victorious at every
meeting, until last Saturday. But
"there always has to be a first

time," as Coach Ackerman said aft-

er watching his squad go dowti to

defeat.

Play May 8

Things may be different, how-
ever, at the next match between
these two teams, scheduled for

May 6 on the Westwood courts. A
feature of the match Saturday was
the wierd pairings concocted by the

S.C. board of strategy. Matters may
be reversed when the Trojans in-

vade the Bruin lair.

Jack Tidball was denied the
privilege of a good workout
when he was paired against Rob-
erts, S. C. No. 7 nuui, whom he
defeated with ease^ 7-5, 6^. Di-

rectly after the match Tidball>ft
for his match with Gene Mako
at Phoenix, Arizona.
Spud Myers and Lawrence Par-

sons both lost tough matches, My-
ers being downed by Steiner, 10-12.

6-4. 6-3; and Parsons losing to

Wooledge, 1-6. 6-1, 6-4.

Win Doubles
The Trojans won all three of the

doubles matches, with Coach Ack-
erman not using Tidball but giving.

iTome of his other players more
experience for next year.

The Bruin team will play no more
matches until the final S.C. match
on May 6. Several of the players
will be competing this week, how-
ever, at Ojai and in the matches
tomorrow night.
Summary: -

Tidball (C) defeated Roberts
(S.C.) 7-5. 6-0. Chadil (S.C.) defeat-

ed Froelich (C) 6-2. 6-3. Steiner
(S.C.) defeated Myers (C) 1&.12,

6-4. 6-3. Millman (S.C.) defeated N.
Miller (C) 6-2. 7-5. Wooledge (S.C.)

defeated Parsons (C) 1-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Castlan (S.C.) defeated Briggs (C)
6-2, 6-2.

Chadil and Castlan (S.C.) d^eat-
ed Froelich and Parsons (O 6-3,

6-1. Steiner and Millman (S.C.)

defeated B. Miller and Church (C)
6-3, 0-6. 6-4. Wooledge and Lind-
say (S.C.) defeated Cannon and
Howe (C) 8-6. 6-1.

Cambridge Boat 1 riumphs
*

Page Three

J

^ _==
Superiority of the Cambridge crew over Oxford for the tenih straight time was demonstrated recently.

Above shows the finish of the annual classic, daring whl< h the winning boat displayed marvelous form
and precision. Part of the crowd that lined the entire oou se can be seen in the left foreground.

Issue Standings

In Greek Sports

Fraternities Complete
Second Week of

Competition

Great interest is being shown hy
the fraternities in the spring sports
prograpi with nearly all of the sec-

ond round baseball games 'and first

rouncj handball matches completed.
Results of baseball games during

the first weeks are: Sigma Nu 19,

Delta Upsilon 9; Zeta Beta Tau 16,

Lambda Chi Alpha 14; Phi Delti
TheU 26, Delta Tau DelU 1; A.G.O.

19, Alpha Delta Chi 6; Phi Gamma
Delta 24; S. A. M. 7; Theta Xi 13,

A.T.O. 1; Alpha DelU Chi 16, S.A.

M. 3; Kappa Alpha 21, Phi Beta
Delta 18; Alpha Sigma Phi 15, Sig-

ma Pi 4; Kappa Alpha 5. Phi Kappa
Sigma 0; Beta Theta Pi 27, Theta
Delta Chi 7; Kappa Sigma 13, Chi
Phi 7; Theta Chi 9, D.K.E. 8; Phi
Psi 15, Tau Delta Phi 14; Beta The-
ta Pi 7. D.K.E. 3; Phi Psl 12, Chi
Phi 4.

Baseball Standings'

RUTH LEAGUE W L
Alpha Gamma Obega 1

Sigma Alpha Epailon .... 1

Theta Xi 1

Phi Gamma Delta 1

Alpha Delta Chi 1

Alpha Tau Omega ..

Sigma Alpha Mu

jtuni

I
TWO SYMPHONIWr
OF PERFECTION

A COUPLE of symphonies in per-'

fcction are Herman Brix and
John Anderson. Brix, you recall,

is one of the nation's foremost shot-
putters, while Anderson is world's
champion discus thrower. .

Both , are working out almost
dally 6n the Bruin track, and have
been helping U.C.L.A. men no little

in these two events. A glance at

each in action shows "champidn"
written all over them.

f-n

Stanford Defeats

S. C. Track Team
In Surprise Win

Scoring unexpected upsets in the
high jump and both hurdle raced,
the Stanford track scored 67 points
to Southern California* 64 in the
meet run off at Stanford Saturday.
In pre-mect dope the Trojans, na-
tional champions for the past three
years, had been favored to win by
more than twenty points.
Les Hables. Cardinal dash man,

broke the tape in the 100 and the
220 while Charles Parsons, favored
S. C. sprinter, could only gamer a
third in the century and a poor sec-
ond in the furlong. The greatest
surprise was the superiority of
Schween, Indian high jumper, over
the Trojan's Olympi'c point winners,
McNaughton and Van Osdel.
The Cardinal hurdlers. Meier in

the high sticks and Herbert in the
lows, took their races in the fast
times of 14.9 and 23.7. Hueston
Harper broke the Stanford monop-
oly in the weij:hts with a mighty
heave of 50 ft. 9 in. which shut out
NelHe Grey of the Reds from third
place.

Woitien'^s

I Sports
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By MARGARET HODGE
Inaugurating the spring season

with an initial win over the teams
of the University of California and
of the University of Michigan, the
.Woman's Athletic Association rifle

team scored 496, or an average of
99.2. The team, coached by Ser-
geant Thomas, is composed of the
following women: Pauline Gilbert.
Frances Lord, Grace Osborne, Sara
Connon. Jean Stuart, Edna Lange,
Marie Mallonee. and June Ashby.
The next match will be shot ou
April 21 with Syracuse University
and the University of Montana.

• • *

Badminton, deck tennis, and
shufFleboard are being played in
the solarium of the women's physi-
cal education building cver>' day
except Friday from 12 to 2 p.m. A
round robin tournament will be
started Monday and all women in-
terested in participating should
sign up on the bulletin board on
the g\m. W.A.A. credit will be
granted.

•

Entering a team for the first

time in the Middle Western Inter-
collegiate Telegraphic Swimming
Meet, the W.A.A. tied for third,
according *to' recent word received
by Marjorie Robertson, head of
swimming. Local results of the
meet were as follows:

40 Yard Crawl
Frances Eno 25.3 sec.
Jane Leonard ,., 26.0 sec.
Esther Wilcox . 28.0 sec.
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MONTGOMERY LEAGUE
Kappa Alpha _ 2
Alpha Sigma Phi 2

Zeta Psi 2
Sigma Pi — — 1 1

Phi Beta Delta 2
Phi Kappa Sigma 2
Delta Sigma Phi 2

GEHRIG LEAGUE
Zeta Beta Tau , 2
Sigma Nu 1
Delta Tau Delta 1
Phi Delta TheU
Lambda Chi Alpha ._..
Delta Upsilon .^

Tau Delta Phi

'^iJ^Canzoneri Signs for
^h^ Title Go With Ross

^ Ti CHICAGO, April 22. (^J>)—Tony
rall^anzonerl will risk his world's light-
-0 pveight championship in a lO-round^—oout against Barney Ross, youthful

Chicagoan. here in June.

^ The Cbicago Stadium Operating
Co., signed Canzoneri la.st night.
rbe fight probably will Uke plec^
June 22 at Wrigley Field, as a
sports feature of the world's fair
program.

PHOENIX, April 22.--Jack Van
Noy, Los Angeles heavyweight stop-
ped Ray Jerome, San Francisco, in
tha third roun(f of a scheduled 10-

round bout bore last night. •

The pajama is doomed this sum-
mer, so sAv th^ fashion lords of
Bond Street.

th^

40 Yard Back
Virginia Eberling ^.5 sec.
Lorraine Hopkins , 34.C ec.
Maria Markham 40.0 tec.

40 Yard Braact
Maria Markham ..v< 40.0 sec.

100 Yard Free Style
Virginia Eberling _.l min. 18 sec.
Betsy Dekker .. 1 min. 22 sec.
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LEAGUE
Beta Theta Pi 2
Phi Psi ...„ ™. 3
Kappa Sigma 1

Theta Chi 1
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Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon ....
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•Pickle-Boatsi First Competed in 1844*****
Yale Students Organized Four-Oared Teams

Blue Rowers to Face Harvard Soon
Collegiate crew racing las a his-C^ shall be entered from Yale which

tory of eighty-nine years, iccording
to the Tale News. As fa - back as
1844, four-oared shells ^ ied with
each other on the New H Lven har-
bor course.

The first college race to be re-

corded was organised by two
groups of Yale students inding in

near tragedy for one { roup. A
Whitehall canoe was pur based by
one bunch who practic d for a
month until their rivals added a
racing canoe to their inv intory. It

wasn't long then until th first in-

tramural race was stagac

Their muscles tense, the two
teams were poised for th sir start.

The gtm sounded. The cs noe shot
out but the Whitehall ] emained
In position despite the vigorous
pulling of the men. Stai tied, the
WhitehaU fans investlgs bed. To
the bottom of the boat tlfey found
anchored a large rode

Stayed Away
"It was several hours,*

to the News, "before th<

the canoe felt it advisabl
for shore."

It was not until eight y^ars later
that the first Harvard-Tale race
was arranged. Harvard
the day was marred with
clallsm. A railroad super ntendent,
anxious to advertise Lali e Winni-
peseogee as a summer reiort, pro-
moted the contest, taiijting

glamour of the affair.

First Victory
For eleven years the

boats were victorious, but
Yale beat scored a win. I'oUowing
that time, Yale rooters n|ust have
thought their boats were
down by ponderous rocks,
dent wrote as follows in

ary Magazine in 1B70:

*'If in the coarse of
•vents we should ever hi oome so
imprudent aa to again oiallenge
Harvard, the following a ndltions
must be insisted apon: no boat

iccording
crew of

I to head

won, but
commer-

win not give bonds to keep in
sight of the slowest harvard
l>oat: the Yale orew most be al-
lowed to look at the prixe before
it is awarded to Harvard.**
However, time lifted the gloom

for Yale and the score today shows
Yale leading in victories, 87 to 33.
The two college crews will meet
again this June on the Thames at
New London. Coach Ed Leader
hopes to get his ninth victory out
of 12 starts.

the

Harvard
in 1864 a

weighted
for a stu-

bs Litar-

homan

The Handball Standings
RED LEAGUE
Alpha Gamma Omega .... 1
Phi Delta Theta 1
Delta Tau Delta _ 1

Zeta Beta Tau 1

Theta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega .. j

Delta Kappa Epsilon ....

BLUE LEAGUE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -.. 1
Delta Sigma Phi ., 1
Kappa* Sfgma ..

Alpha Sigma Phi
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Tau DelU Phi
Zeta Psi
Alpha DelU Chi

GOLD LEAGUE
Thet Xi .. —»»—

.. 1

1

Phi Beta Delta
TheU Delta Chi _
DelU Upsilon -
Sigma PI
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu

Al Simmons Tops

'

American League
With .433 Mar|lt

NEW YORK, April 22. aJ.E)-^Al
Simmons, who was sold to the Chi-
cago White Sox by Connie Mack,
leads the American League haUmen
wjth a mark of .433 for the first
nine days of the 1933 season.
Averages released today, includ-

ing games played Thursday, showed
that Pimmons also scored the most
runs, nine, and made tb > most base-
hits 13.

Jopny Frederick. Brooklyn out-
fielder, tops the National League
batters with a mark of .638. Dick
Bartell of the Phillies scored the
most runs, five, while Chick Fullls
of the Phillies made the most basa-
hlts. 11.

Lou Gehrig, slugging first base-
man of the New York Yankees,
leads the American League home
run derby with three. Five Na-
tional circuit batsmen have one
home run." ^.

•Lefty" Grove of the Athletics.

WHITE LEAGUE
Beta TheU Pi ., 2
Phi Psi 1

Sigma Nu 1
Chi Phi _

Phi Gamma DelU
Kappa Alpha ^.

Phi Kappa Sigma ._..
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Lew Fonseca Benched
Because of Injury

CHICAGO, April 22. (U.E)—Lew
Fonseca, of the Chicago White Sox,
will be a bench manager for at least
two weeks.
Fonseca, regular first baseman

for the Sox in addition to his man-
agerial duties, ripped a tendon in
his right foot playing against the
St. Louis Browns yesterday and will
be on the shelf for two weeks.

Another Utah quarterback was
laid up with a broken leg when
Roily Sleater susUined a serious
fracture in a scrimmage. Fred
Tedesco and "Slippery" Glen Amett
have also snapped bones this sear
son.

Pomona's hopes for the tennis
championship took another drop
when the Sagehens were defeated
by Redlanda

We save you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

Bob Decker Goes

ToBrooUynTeam

Bruin Cent^ielder Leaves
For Big Leagues

nijis Week
By JIMMY HENDERSON

Robert Decker, U.CX*A.'s slug-

ging centerfielder and halfback on
Bill Spaulding's 1988 grid machine,
is going to the big leagues.

A Brooklyn scout, In visiting the
Sawtelle baseball park, was much
Impressed with the^ hitting of
Decker, and arrangements were
made accordingly for ImmedlaU
delivery. Bobby will travel aast
this week.
He will be given a thorough and

exhausting trial and if he delivers
he will remain with the Dodgers
as a utility outfielder, but if he
doesn't produce he will be farmed
out.

/Decker is the second Bruin to
crash the big time. Last year's
captain. Bill Brubaker. played with
Pittsburgh Pirates last summer,
but was dropped.
Decker has performed consistent-

ly and well for the Bruins for three
years, and has always been at the
top «In batting. This year he has
led the club In extra base hlU, and
bats In the cleanup position.
As the season Is over for the

Bruins now, Decker will not lose
any college playing. However, he
is giving up his degree which is due
to come In June.
Decker has enjoyed a marvelous

career as a college athlete. He is

every bit as good a football player
as he Is a slugger. At the end of
this past season he was mentioned
prominently for all coast halfback.

Mercury Water Men in
^ Win Over Red Team
PALO ALTO, April 22. (DJ*)—The

Los Angeles Athletic Club was out
to make It two straight from SUn-
ford's water polo team today in the
second game of the series to de-
cide the coast championship.
The visitors, led by Phil Dauben^

speck, won yesterday 7 to 4. A
third game. If -necessary, was to be
played following the U. S. C.-Stan>
ford track meet.

Besides cracking records In the
middle disUnces. big Ben Eastman
has run 100 yards In 10 seconds and
a mile in 4 min. 21. sec.

*'Childe Harold." George Gordon,
Lord Byron's famous work, is con-
sidered perhaps the best travel
poem in the English language.

Dash Man

Here is Cliarley Parsons who bow-

ed to Les Hables, hard luck Car-
dinal aprinter, in YoMx the 100 and
the no at the meet with Stanford
Saturday. The Trojan speedster
was piclced to breeze through the
daahea with Uttle effort

The annual Southern California
tennis ctiampionships, consisting of
seven evenU. will be held at .the
Los Angeles Tennis Club, May 6
to 14. Carolin Babcock is the de-

fending women's titUst, while Les-
Ur Stoefen won the men's singles

title. Jack Tidball and Elbert Lew-
Is won the men's doubles.

Fraoeet Bl&ckman,

tee president of

the freshman clasa,

bu been appointed

to act %M campuM

repreeentaUve for
R o OS Brothers.

Why not hear the

line up of new
If spring clothes from

Frances and let htr

help you s 1 1 • c t

something new and

dlfferentT

RooaBtoa

'HiMts hntttvs th* i ntnftns

4 ( I* i«i « V V V

ICE CREAM
if served ezcliuively at the

KERCKHOFF and

HERSEY HALLS
in Sundaes, Malted Milk

any way you wish . .

.

you will find Adohr Ice

Cream truly frozen magic

SMd!t±±b±±

Qiarles Seaver Plans

Golf Title Defense

SAN FRANCISCO, AprU 22. (EE)

—Charley Sfayer, young Stanford
University golfer, started out In d€r
fense of his crown today by seek-
ing medalist honors in the North-
ern California amateur champion-
ship at the California Country Club
In the qualifying round, the de-

fending titlist was shooting at a
score of 78, and low card turned In
yesterday by Ernie Plcper of Sain
Jose, a member of the first flighty
of qualifiers. Pieper was trailed byT
Stuart Hawley of Claremont and
Arthur Sato, former San Francise*^
city champion, both of whom carfjr^
ed 75'5. '»«

«. ^«
Match play starts tomorrow wlth<

two rounds scheduled.

After Colleg^e

WHAT? ^

-t"

LAW?
Former Fe<icral Judge Edwin L. ^
Gerria sayst **A keen mind, sound
judgment and unflagging industcy •*

are required to digefC the Tolumes ^
of laws and decisions facing the '

practitioner today. The young Uw-^
yer can no longer practice by car ^

and intuition. The sdeaee of the

law is exacting and difficult.** i

ONLY «a keen mind* can thaotb

the volumes of information

^hich must be at the £nger tips of the

/oung lawyer today. Perhaps that's "^;*7^ I

Arhy in this profession, as in our lead*

ng colleges, a pipe b the favprite

-moke. You sec, it helps a man con-

rentrate . . , clears . cobwebs from

lis brain. •
'-

Try a pipeful ofEdgewordi Smok-

^
ng Tobacco— the favorite smoke

vZ^ miong college men. *Nodce how that

TiiMKi of fine old hurleys really helps

<'ou think out a difficult problem.

Edgew^tth is distinctive . . . that's

ivhy you'll like it. You'll know—
ifter your first puC Want to try iC

ytfort you buy? Just writt to Larus

5c Bro. G>., 105 S. Z2d SCi Rich*

au>nd, Virginia.

*A recest inTMticmtioB sliowvd XSdscworth th«

»vorit« smoke at 42 out of 64 leadiof collofet

EDQEWORTH
SMOKiNO TOBACCO

Buy EdgewortH
inywhare in two

-bnas^EdgcwDith

^eaciy Rubbed
tod Edgeworth
^lug Slice. All

;tzes— i^i podcet

>aduge to pound
lumtdor tin. Some
izes in vacuum
ealed tins.

* •• -'

Troy Cage Players
Get Varsity Awards
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia today announced the award-
ing of varsity basketball letters to
12 players.

The winners:
Fenrarda—Cspt. Jcrrr Neaier. Los An-

releei Vrale ll«lbre«li, Lenr B«»eb: Ward
Brvwntnr. Sioux CHy. lowai Bob Erufcine.
Ottiunwft. Iowa: Sax Clllotf L«nc Beaeh.
Guards—B«b rahrer. L«a« Beach: Jalina

Beseo*. HantlnateB Parki Clarence "8on>
nr" Anderson. Aerera. HI.; Joe Kclty.
Maditon. Wit.t tavreBce "Bop" Fladlar,
Oitamwa. Iowa.

Centers—Lee Ontiero. Let Anrelett Bar*
eld Foat. Glendale.

"Lefty" Gome* of the YaAks and
Clint Brown of Cleveland are tied

for pitehlng honors In the Junior
circuit with two victories and no
defeats each. In the National
League Walter Beck of Brooklyn
and Lonnie Wameke of the Cubs
share hurling honors with two wins
and no defeats each.

SH0P THROUGH
ADS

The presc nt need for making a dollar go a long way has taught many
people th 3t practical economy can be accomplished by using the ad- i

vertising columns of the DAILY BRUIN as their BUYING GUIDE. !

These ac vertisements perform for BRUIN readers a daily ECO-
NOM IC S ERVICE . . . gives them an opportunity to plan sensibly and
spend widely. •

i
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And not only do these advertisements help you in attaining PRAC-
TICAL ECONOMY but they are a convenience as well. When you '

plan your buying with their aid you save shopping time as well as
]

shopping money. Use them „ . . once you learn their value you1l ^
|

wonder hDw you ever got along without them. '

!

Reforel ^og Shop Thrqugh
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A Forum on Inflation

'
I 'HE success of the recent banking forum, sponsored by the
1 University economics department, demonstrated beyond

all doubt the popularity of such events. Several hundred stu-
dents stayed on the -campus until nearly dark to hear the
opinions of U.C.L.A.*s economics authorities on the bank
crisis. If.

As a result of the discussion of last month, many stu-
dents have suggested that similar forums be held when pub-
lic interest is centered on some great question. The sugges-
tion is a good one and is one that could be easily carried out.

A forum that would be both timely and valuable to stu-
dents this. week would be a discussion of the inflation pro-
gram of the new administration and its probable effect in the
United States and internationally.

Although the members of the economics faculty, have
discussed this question with their classes, only a few students
have benefitted from the knowledge of the men who have
studied the problem. There are undoubtedly hundreds of stu-
dents who would welcome an intelligent discussion of the
monetary situation such as the economics professors would
be able to give. --

i

j

-
i

Among the questions that faculty members perhaps
could answer for students are (1) What were the reasons for—-the United States declaring an embargo on gold? (2) How
will an inflation of currency affect the average citizen? (3)
What effect will inflation have on the world wide depression?
These are -only a few of the questions that might be asked. If
the forum were held there probably would be one hundred
other questions.

The logical time for such a forum would be tomorrow
or Wednesday, although next week would not be too late. By
sponsoring such a discussion for the benefit of all students,
the economics department would be performing an invaluable
service to the undergraduates of the University.

r

Track, Tennis Fate Up to Students

PARTICIPATION by U.C.L.A. athletes in the I. C. 4A.
track meet and the National Intercollegiate Tennis cham-

pionships depend upon the funds which students can raise
within the next three weeks. It is estimated that the total
expenditure necessary in order to transport the four Bruins
east to engage in the national events will not exceed $1000,
and plans will get under way this week to realize this sum by
benefit events, by donations from fraternities and sororities,
/^nd by private contributions.

i

The committee on the eastern trip faces a bigjob in its
campaign for money, but the task should not be unduly diffi-
cult if students lend- full cooperation to its projects. One or
two benefits (such as the tennis match here tomorrow night

j
between world famous stars) well attended, plus moderate

* contributions from the social organizations, should provide
sufficient funds.

The fact that the Associated Students does not possess
the means to send the four men, east, does not lessen U.C.
L.A.'s obligation to national intercollegiate competition. In
track, for instance, the absence of Bruin competitors at the
I. C. 4 A. meet at Boston would leave U.C.L.A. open to the
accusation that it merely entered the national track body to
take advantage of the nearness of the Berkeley meet of the
organization last summer. Such is decidedly not the case, and
the Bruins must prove, as they have proved several times
this year, that crippled finances do not mean the curtailment
of athletics.

The opportunities offered tlie Bruins Jn national track
and tennis competition obviously are the greatest in U.C.L.A.
athletic history. In the former sport, U.C.L.A. possesses an
Olympic Games pole vaulter, one of the Coast*s outstanding
440 men, and a hurdler of first caliber. These three men are
Almost certain to place at Boston and again at Chicago in the
National IntercoUegiates. In tennis the Bruins would be re-
presented at the Haverford championships by the same man
who advanced to the quarter finals in the doubles and to the
finals in the singles in that tournament last year.

The Sixteenth Greek Drama
SIXTEEN years of experience in the presentation of Greek

drama at the University are behind the forthcoming pro-
duction of "Choephoroe," plans for which are announced this
week. '! / - . - vj 1 " * ! ^ • ^L "•

'

TT n
^""'"^ ^^^^ *^*^® ^^^ annual Greek drama has become

U.C.L.A.'s greatest tradition. In a day .when the modern uni-
versity is derided for its lack of interest in true culture, U.C.
L.A.*s efforts to portray the most classical roles in the his-
tory of the drama have always reflected to its cfedit.

Greek drama had its inception at the old Normal school
in 1917, '^en Miss Thomas came to the campus and directed
the first of her long series of presentations.

The success of the annual production has never been the
result of the work of just a few. Not only have many depart-
ments of the University co-operated, but the students as a
whole have afforded their support by their participation and
their large attendance.^-

That a production of such a high order has such a per-
manent place in U.C.L.A. tradition should be the University's
proudest boast.

Indeed, the Bruins have a great deal to win. It is unfor-
tunate that just at the time that U.C.L.A. athletes are becom-
ing capable of competing favorably in national meets that the
Associated Students should lack the finances to aid them
Adequate support from students of the University, howe^r!
will insure representation in the two eastern events.

WeU, there are a number of per-
sons around this campus who will

be sleeping longer and more dili-

gently this week than for a fort-

night heretofore. If you'll turn
back to the front page and read
Jo Conduitte's review you'll find out
how the audience liked the show,
but it becomes our high and lofty

purpose to pull liside the curtain
of professionalism and reveal some
of the innermost feelings of t^e
members of the show themselves.

Jack RoiTenblum: "I was a good
gangster, but when Marjorie Nick-
um had her gun leveled at me, I

thought I'd die when mine didn't
go off."

'

LArry Morey: *The show is over,
but the hemorrhage lingers on. Out-
side of a little trouble with the
Punk Address system, everything
was line."

Costin Bowman: "I'm all capered
out."

John Floyd: "I have a Greek in
my , neck."

Chariie Warner: "I insisted on
running the flood lights for the
gangster scene, because I didn't
want to be put on a spot."

« • •

The minor accidents that marred
the show a little, although not im-
portant enough to detract in any
way from the real enjoyment of
the audience, proved once again
that it is Just a little like pourhig
water into a sieve to work weeks
on a show that is to be run for only
one performance.

Firsts nights, commercially, are
always played in N^w York to an
audience of critics and clubmen;
in Hollywood to critics and movie
workers. All of these have for
years trained themselves to judge
a show, not by what it really
lo9ks like on the first perform-
ance, but what they know it will
be 4fter it is smoothed out a
little. A show on the first night,
or a new model of an automobile
in its first years, always turns out
in actual practice to have a few
"bugs" in It that no amount of
rehearsing or laboratory research
can entirely eliminate.

That this is always true of col-
lege productions as well as any
others can be shown by referring
to fhe recent performances of
"Adam the Creator." the Thurs-
day afternoort audience did not see
nearly the finished and finely-bal-
anced show that was the fare of the
Saturday night patrons. But the
Thursday afternoon audience was
composed almost wholly of students
and friends of the cast members.
The outsiders came later, which
was as it should be.

Years ago the Press Club Vode
was stopped for cause, and rightly,
by the Adiministration. But that
is past and gone, and we honestly

. feel that what is needed is to give
Campus Capers a chance to put
on a show for three performances,
two of them at night. Capers is

not dramatically the equal of a
UJ5.S. production, but it could easi-
ly be Its equivalent in audience ap-
peal, if handled in a similar man-
ner.

*Of course, as Capers now stands,
it is too short, and too meager tq
stand up for a three-day run. But
here is the point: The same month
of rehearsals would apply on all

three of ^ the shows, and the addi-
tional magniture 6t the whole
scheme would make enough iextra

expense and labor worth while to
bring it up to such a standard.

Putting on a short show is 'al-

most as much work as putting on
one that is longer and better;

the additional income Is gravy.
A tailroad company would never

• hitch up a locomotive and tender
just to pull one freight car.

• • •

The best thing in the whole show,
of course, from the standpoint of
big time quality, was Larry's lyrics.

The libretto was perhaps a little too
weak in situation and character
building to help out the satiric ef-

fect of the skits. The music was
what Is generally known as "tune-
ful," and was the product of several

yoimg composers. If there is one
general criticism to be made of the
entire show, it was too spotty.

Fiendishly clever delivery songs
were Interspersed with action that
sometimes left the audience won-
dering why it had been put In.

Angela McCormick and John
Floyd's singing of "Dam Yuh" was
a hight spot in the finale, and Gene
Stone deserves credit at this point
for ^v^ritlng what is probably the
hit ballad of the show, although In
all fairness the writers of "Under a
Texas Moon" ought to take a little

bow along with him.

There Is probably no doubt In
any one's mind, though, that some
of the talent that Is now graduat-
ing will be very shortly heard from
In professional circles. If Barbara
Van Brunt doesn't turn up sing-
ing regrularly at a good salary pret-
ty quick we'll miss oht of our
gurest guBMen.

All In all, this Capers, and espe-
cially as the last Stooge Club pro-
duction, will be remembered quite
favorably In the noble series of
eight

• • •

One of ' the surprise features,
probably, was the hastily-impro-
vised ditty called "Heigh-ho, Lack
C Dough," which took a little poke
at the legrislature's latest braln-
storfti.

HoweVer, we would like to sug-
gest a new last line for it, just In
case. We would have the ending
go like this:

We're hocked our ooat, we've hook-
ed oar vest.

We've even hocked our pants.
Wl^ winter comUig on, we oan't

afford to take a chance—
Helfh! Ho! Lack o' Dough,

What are we going to use?"
• « •

AI Kahn !g worried aboyt the
Greek. Drama, which has a handle
something like "Choephoroe." He
Insists it would be better If they'd
put on one with a name like "AJax."
80 he could work it into headllneg.

• • a

And a Stooge Club membership
to Jaek Oakie, who took one look
at our ''Too Many Been," and
cracked oat with: "Ah. the Bottle
Hymn of the SfpubUcu"
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A Man and A Dog

Charles Brown, Blinc

Around the Caqip

OfF

Since His Fifth Year", Gets

•us with the Assistance

ithful 'Lady*

By I alph Hubbard
MANY students see 01 arles Brown carefully wending his

way from one buildi ag to another between classes with
his small police dog, andl have probably wondered whether
the dog leads Brown or v ce versa.

When Brown first came to the University from Long
Beach junior college he 1 ecame familiar with the layout of
the campus with the aid of a fi lend
and later was able to get ar mnd
almost entirely by himself. His
faithful dog, Lady, guides him
along the walks, througii corri iors,

beside indicating the approac i of
stairways. The ever-watching eyes
of the animal are a great all to

^

Brown, who lost his eyesight
ing his fifth year.

Next to bicycling, going tc

dur-

the
talkies and seeing "Fflrty-Sefcond

Street" Is an accepted habit for
most Bruins lately, but not s< for
Brown, who is one of the few stu-
dents who doesn't care ajbout
Garbo's lashes or Ruby Keller'i i big
eyes. He does go to movies bit as
a whole doesn't enjoy them, i lome
of the screeches and sounds I eing
just too much. Perhaps a I lind-

fold test applied to the sound ech-
nicians in Hollywood would im-
prove the quality of their pr< duc-
tions.

When asked what sort of a h>bby
he was interested in Brown said it

was being lazy. This statemen ap-
peared very doubtful after a gfeince

at his scholastic average, whl< h is

a straight B. To many studen s on
the campus B averages are p aced

EigKty-Seven
By George Rudiak

the

for

en.

to

There are men who will run, ^hen;^
their toils are done,

To be fried on the blistlered

beach

;

There are those who will go t(

cinema show.
Or listen to the crooners screech

There are some who are ben
the four-ring tent,

To laugh while jesters grin,

But I'll sit down on eighty-se
(Three flights up on the roaH

heaven,)
And watch the race begin.

From the dusty park, where ^ord-
homs bark.

And fenders hem and haw,
To the crowded quad, where schol-

ars nod.
And frat-men glfbly jaw.

With puffs and pants, like afmy-
ants.

Too tired to speak or sigh,

(The smiles that beamed on step
eleven

Turn upside down on eighty-se|iren)

The caravan goes by.

Econ. Major and Teacher's Co
Language and Med. and Lai r,

They all go by with a steady eye.

And a tense, distended jaw
From the plain below, where ipilk-

weeds grow,
Lanky and fat. they flock,

In a long array of threes and p i,irs,

(Fidgeting up the old Janss St^rs),
Late to an eight o'clock.

And I think to myself, as I wktdi

Grinns .m
To

in the category of the impossible,
being realized only In pipe dreams,
but Brown has one and certainly
has a right to be more than proud
of it.

His desire to get an education
made it necessary for him to learn
reading and writing in braille. In
taking notes in class, certain hples
are punched out on a specially pre-
pared card which designate various
letters and words. By feeling the
under side of the card Brown is

able to know what he has written,
making it possible for him to study
his lecture material by himself. He
hsLs 'readers' to read to him the
material In his text books. In lis-

tenifig to a professor lecture or his
readers make explanations, concen-
tration Is comparatively easy, for
Brown is distracted only by sound.

It was Interesting to learn that
his dog, which he has had for three
years, was trained by an organiza-
tion known as the Seeing Eye, in

Morristown, New Jersey. Brown
wished it known that it would be
a great help to both him and his
dog if students would not bother
the animal.

Side Pocket
By Pooley Roberts

them pass^

Covered with sweat and dust.

It isn't the grind with the ten-gal-

lon mind, '

Who will beat that buzzer or bust.

For the ultra-wise, book-learned
^ys.

Who dabble with Phi Bete Keys.
Like garden cabbages are bred
To function sprightly with the head,
And never.with the knees.

So my heart goes out to the long-
limbed lout,

Who struggles to beat the bell.

Who grunts and groans as he trips
on the stones.

And cogitates on Hell.

They all go by with a bleary, eye.

Lanky and fat and thin.

While I sit perched on the stair-

way top,

(Watching them stumble, and trip,

and hop)
Wondering who will win.

There are men who will climb
past the timber line.

In the heat of a blazing sun;
There are those who will cheer for

whisky and beer.
And think that they're having

fun.

They can have their bunions and
aching feet.

They can have their soda^and gin.

But let me sit down on eighty-
seven,

(A step from Hell on the road to
Heaven)

And watch the race begin.

i(i Growl
the Editor

CoMtribaUont t« this eotama mAy
Growls" la Um DaUy Bruta offlc4

exceed tOO vroHt In length aa4 nvfl
Uahed only opon re^oeit.

at-

to

for
tuition

Let's Have
Public Action
Sir:

I would like to call to youj
tentlon Bill No. 1203, introduce 1

the California state assembly
the purpose of raising the
fee next semester.
According to the provlsioni

this biU, the tuition will be as
lows:
For lower division student

total of $150 per year.
For upper division student

total of J200 per year.
And for graduate students, a

of $250 per year.
What I would like to ask, do

students of this campus propoi e

do about it? Up at Berkeley,
dents held mass meetings pro
Ing this action; signed
which were forwarded to'

mento; and obtained protest _.

from their parents and ether
ers which were sent to the

I understand that a student
mittee has been formed on
campus. I^ it possible to obtali
formation as to when and
this committee meets, and whit
has done, and what it propose i

do? Perhaps if the leaders of
committee spent less time in
side political action and more
on the campus, we would see
action in this issue.

It Is too bad that students

be geportte« la the kev nmrtiei *'Grtaio mS
Kerekheff hall SIS. r«atr1b«M4Mie ehall net
be elgBod by the anther. Names wtU he »«h-

Of
fol-

. a

. a

oUl

the
to

stu-

est-

petlttons

Si cra-

le ters

vot-

caj itol.

w lere

<^passively accept the announcement
that the state of California has de-
cided to abandon its state univer-
sity.

, N. L,

More Local
Track Meets Wanted i

Sir:

We have a major sport here at

school which receives practically no
attention. I refer to varsity track.
Why can't the varsity track team
have as many meets as the frosh?
The team never seems to have a
home meet. The only time we hear
of the team Is when we read the
papers, and that is a poor substi-
tute for seeing the meets first
hand.

I think meets could be scheduled

s >me

^.^
V -^

''The Finest Thdt

Can Be Made''

DAILY SPECIAU
AT ALL OUR STORtiS

Our PIES and CAKES
«r« Mrved at Um better

eating pbces

In the Village
,\

True Fruit

Flavor

All the delicacy and lut-

ciousness of freah fruit i^

actually packed and seal-

ed into every spoonful of

Foeirs Ice Cream by the

FAST FROZEN process

which freeaes the cream
In five seconds • • • and
permits none of the true

fruit flavor to escape.

r^
K|C|IEAH

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho

'-!^'L.* ^^•^W"

Local Blaa SwaUows Billiard Ball
• • •

Only four, chariots raced against
one another in the amphitheater.
However, there were as many as
twenty-five heats in a day, and the
winners raced in the finals for the
last glory. The chariots were paint-
ed one of four colors—red, blue,

green, or white. And the supporting
factions of eafh color became so
powerful politically, that a man
running for office had to be assur-
ed of the backing of at least one
of the factions.

Constantinople, of course, adopt-
ed all the follies and none of the
virtues of ancient Rome, and the
Greens, the Reds, and the Blues,
and the Whites, aroused to reli-

gious fervor, slaughtered one an-
other without thought^f color har-
mony.

• • •

Physicians Operate to Extract
Billiard Ball from Man's Stomach

• • •

The London wall, even at the
time of the Plague, was barely 2%
miles long. It was 22 feet high, with
towers 40 feet high, placed so that
archers could cover every portion
of the wall between. London Itself

hardly exceeded 56,000 people. Mil-
an, in northern Italy, was perhaps
one of the largest cities of the Mid-
dle Ages, more than 300,000 people
living within Its walls. Necessarily,
in any medieval city, living quart-
ers were cramped. Streets were
scarcely wide enough for two
people to pass, though sometimes
they reached the width of 17 feet-

• • •

Physicians Amazed to Discover No
Billiard Ball in Man's Stomach

• • •

There arc two distinct species of
Califon>la redwood. The sequoia gi-

ganteia group, commonly known
as The big trees, are too soft and
brittle to be of much commercial
value. But the sequoia sempervi-
rens, found only along the North-
em California coast, is strong, light,
and almost impervious to decay.
While the sequoia giganteia grows
to a remarkable thickness, the se-
quoia scmpervirens reaches more
remarkable heights. Some damned
fool has estimated the (Jcneral Sher-
man treet—a sequoia giganteia, by
the by—if (•t into boards an inch
thick, would supply enough lumber
to encase the Leviathan in a box,
and what's more, provide a lid for
the box!

• • • t

Local Man Finds Billiard Ball
In Side Pocket

TT looks as if the shiny yellow»)will present a problem to the wagm

Miicroscope
CHICAGO. (U.P> — The world's

largest microscope, standing seven
feet high and built exactly to scale,
will be on* of the outstandhig sci-

entific curiosities at the Century of
Progress Ehcposition.

The instrument to be exhibited
by a Rochester, N. T., optical com-
pany, will be the only one of its

kind In existence, and will, phow
visitors the external features of
these precise instruments which
have been responsible, In large
measure, for conquering many
forms of \irulent disease.

Back to School

LOVELOCK, Nev. (EE)—Never too
old to learn, 40 prospectors, most
of whonri have been seasoned by
long years of tramping from one
end of the state to the other search-
ing for silver and gold, are going
to school to study the A-B-C's of
prospecting.
Under the state board of na-

tional education, assisted by the
Nevada state bureau of mines,
courses In elementary geology and
mineralogry and laboratory work in
simply chemistry are being given.

with Southern Conference teams,
Loyola, College of the Pacific, Cali-
fornia, and others. If some of the
meets werj held here. It would pro-
mote more interest in track.

G. W. '35.

•L metal is going to take .a back
seat to silver in the United States.

With the indicaUon of the Presi-

dent a few days ago that the Unit-
ed States has abandoned the gold
standard, commodity markets be-

gan booming, and it is expected
that business will quickly pick up.

It seems that the primary pur-
pose of the gold abandonment is

the desire to place the United
States on an equal footing with the
other world powers in international
markets—since most of them have
depreciated their money by elimin-

ating the gold basis.

A bill Is also being presented to
Congress empowering President
Roosevelt to Issue hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in silver currency.

earner which can be met only by
employers' not shirking their duty
of raising wages. .... *

A process which, sadly enough^
will not be nearly as rapid as the
anticipated Increase in general
price levels.

*

• • • ^

AND suppose France feels that

she can not afford 100 millions

in silver in order to pay her war'
debts to the United SUtes?^
T^e Igguance of millions of dol*

lars iiTi^nTency here needs a firm,

stable basis—so the government has
extended an invitation to our for-

eign debaters to pay their war
debts.

;

But France maintains that she
can not pay the United States un-^

1

The bill provides that our govern-
;
til (Germany pays her reparations

ment will accept $100,000,000 in sll

ver from any foreign nation for
payment on its war debts. This
silver will be used as the basis for
the issuance of silver currency.

The currency Inflation, together
with the abandonment of the gold
standard, will probably restore for-
eign trade as well as raising our
commodity prices.

' . » .'

But the higher prices for food-
stuffs and other necessities of liv-

ing can be met only by the mil-
lions of wage-earners when their
present wages ^crease. This wage
increase can come about only when
normal business conditions return.

Tes, WHEN they return. •

The wage-earning class In the
United States—those who still earn
wages—form a substantial portion
of the nation's population in nor-
mal times.

The higher prices for necessities

I

And Germany—well, Gemnany is

afflicted with Hitler now—a most
unsociable and internationally un-
diplomatic figure for a Chancellon

* • • « •

N short, our recent abandonment
of the gold standard contains ^

certain elements of good economic
theory as well as potentially favor-

able effects. ',

But there still remain a few fun-

damental pertinent problems which
might better be met by increasing «

the purchasing power of the con-5

sumer through higher wages, more
secure working placements. «

And eliminating racketeering anc|

divorcing corruption from politics

and business so that the money W-
spent in these vicious fields might
go into the pockets of the consum-|
er and Increase his purchasing *

power.
All arduous tasks? Teg, but all

necessary tasks.
*

\ •

Merry Funeral

1726 Ceremony Full of Good
Spirits

MILLDEBORd. Mass. (UJ»>—
Mourners who attended a certain
funeral here .back in the early l$th
century must have absorbed the full

spirit of the solemn occasion.
A family account book kept by

one Jacob Thomson in 1726 lists

these funeral charges, the amounts
being paid in pounds, shillings and
pence

:

To Thomas Tomson sons for 4
gallons of wine and six pounds of
sugar procured by him for the
funeral—2-1-6.

To Deacon Bosworth for making
the coffin—0-8-0.

To James Bryant for 3 gallons of
rhum for funeral—1-4-0.

To William Thomas for digging
the grave—0-3-0.

Paid for a pair of gravestones—
4-3-0.

Total—7-19-6.

Mussolini's Hair

SATISFACTORY CLOCK
CLEBURNE, Texas. aLE>^Rev. L.

L. Felder of Weatherford, was sat-

isfied with the service given by an
alarm clock purchased here late in
1911. It kept almost perfect time
for 21 years and three months, then
stopped. He returned it to the
Duke ic Ayres store here where it

was purchased.

BOISE, Idaho. (UJ>)—One slint *

lock of hair, claimed to be from the
head of Benito*. Mussolini, will bej

tied by a blue iHbbon and present-* •

ed by Mrs. W. F. Graham to.Senia
ator William H. Borah. The gift"

will complete her part of a "wa|[(er"^

with Borah.
|

Prior to her trip to Europe, Mr&»
Graham said Senator Borah "dar-*

ed" her to bring back a lock of ^

Mussolini's Iiair. She accepted the
"dare."

*

At a luncheon with Ambassador!
Dawes, Mrs. Graham said she in-

quired as to the best way to ob-
tain the lock.

"Try the man's barber," Dawes
advised.
She did. .

Finance Higher
HOUSTON, Tex. (Ui>—Books on

finance, especially those dealing

with the gold standard, are now Jn

'

greater demand than ever at the

local public library, according to

Miss Julia Ideson, ^iibrarian. » « ;

During the recent national bank
holiday, she said, the demand for
such books by far exceeded the
supply.

Books on religion also are in|

greater demand than usual.

from Campus Capers

to

Campus

Cars

Now, turn your attention from capering

chorines to capricious conveyances ... in

other words, make sure your auto is ad-

justed to fine performance for the spring

season, r Leonard B. Norman*s efficient

. . • frtt . . . examination is the **ounce

of prevention'* youVe heard so much
about • . . and Mre have the cure, too!

'V,-
i ..

Speaking of prevention,

you can safeguard your-

self against future tire

trouble by insisting on

Goodrich tires all 'round,

year 'round. Economical,

durable • • . logical. '

i

Free Pick-up and Defivery

And don't forget lo take advantage of

the usual Norman courtesy of free pick-

up and delivery , |. . to home or class-

room.

—

»

H

i"

*

,1

Lebnard B. Norman
\

i

J
Sales

I'-

OX-0208
Gaylej at i^inroM

Service

1
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Sports Benefit

£Usworth Vines, Tennis Star, Gives
Exhibition Match in Men's

Gym At 8 p. m. Calif mta
*

1

•f
PUBLISHI^D EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X. No. 121

iUx Drum The Weather
Fair Today with Some Cloudiness;

Little Temperatare Chan|;e; '

Changeable Winds
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Italian Envoy

Wins Debate

Decision 2-1

Women Beat U. S. C.

On War Debts

Question

Laughlin Presides

Wanda Hayden, Phyllis

Evans Defend
Negative

Pointing out that for every

foliar in Avar debts collected,
• the United States is losing

ten dollars in trade, Phyllis

^ Evans and Wanda Hayden,
^U.C.L.A. debaters . upholding

the negative side of the war
debts question, won a two to

oiie decision over a team from
• U.S.C. last night.

Celeste Jacobs and Marjorie

Benbow of U.S.C/supported the af-
*^ flnnative side of the question, r.e-

solved. "That the Interallied War
Debts Owed the United States

*- Should Not be Cancelled."

The Southern California speak-

ers based their argruments in favor
of collecting war debts^ on two
points. First, the wkr debts are a

^ Jtool by which the United States can
^gain trade concessions. Second, the

United States needs the gold of the

, war debt payments jto balance the

budget.
Lauglilin Prides

I Helen M. Laugnlin. dean of

women, presided nv^r the program
and gave a short introductory talk

, before presenting the speakers.

Judges for the evening were:
Prank Clemmonson; debate coach

. at Franklin high school; Guy C.

Moore, English 'instructor at Man-
ual Arts high school; and Willis T.

.Newton, debate coac^at Manual
Arts high school.

A return debate Is scheduled for
• tomorro'w evening ^rhen Judith
Rykoff and Miss Hayden meet a
team from U.S.C. in the Bovard

i auditorium on the University of

Southern California campus. This
second debate of the series will

close the women's forensic sea-

son for the year. ^-^

Veteran Deleters
Miss Evans has been a member

of the University women's debat-

ing team for the past four years,
* and at present is women's debate
manager.
Miss Hayden last year won the

oratorical contest sp<Mlsored by Pi
Kappa Delta, naticmal honorary

, foreosics fraternity, and now holds

the women's extemporaneous
championship of Southern Califor-

w'nla. Teamed with Miss Evans, she

has been instrumental in winning
the debating championship of

Southern California the last two
years.
Last evening's debate was an-

other of a series of annual meetings
between the Univ^ersity and U.S.C.

which have been carried on for ten
• years and was the twenty-third

engagement of the women's team
this year.

The senate yesterday continued
President Roosevelt's appoint-
ment of Breclcenridge Long as
United states ambassador to

Italy. Mr. Long is a well known
attorney of St. Louis, Mo., and
Washington, D. C. He was as-
sistant Secretary of State under
President WUson.

Council Suspends

Tau Delta Phi

For Two Weeks

Tuesday, April 25, 1933

Stickers for Sigma XilTo Be Installed

Auto Park Go ^J National Officers Tonight

Qn Jl^Jg JTQQ^y Sixty-five Southland Members to Be Initiated;

J Induction Cer^mon^s Follow Banquet in

Prevalent Condition of Kerckh<jff Hall at 6:30 p. m.

Blocked Cars to Be
Eliminatefl

Accommodates 800

Failure to Cooperate with
Interfralernity Group
Declared Reason

,<

X

Sorority Offers

$25 Prize for

Economics Essay

With economics as the general
''"siubject, Chi Omega social sorority

is offering a social service prize of
S25 for the best essay upon some
phase of this topic. The contest

^vlll end June 1.

Three topics have been chosen,
slW. dealing with questions of cur-

rent interest in the field of eco-

jViomics. These are: "A Case of In-

flation;" "Is More Equal Distribu-
tion of Inconie Necessary to Un-

/ interrupted Prosperity? " and "What
Does Modem Competition Accom-
plish?"

/ Contestants will submit their en-
tries to Mr. John Clendenin in the
economics office or to Jeannette
Toolen at the Chi Omega house,
708 Hflgard. before Jime 1.

This social service prize essay
• contest IS sponsored yearly by Chi
Omega. Judges for this year's com-
petition will be Dr. Arthur Steiner

» of the political science department;
Dr. Rowland Harvey of the history
eieparcment. and Dr. Floyd E.

' Ifurteiaelt «f Mkm economics depart-

Tau Delta Phi. men's national so-

cial fraternity, was suspended from
the Interfraternity council for a
period of two weeks as the result
of action taken by the council at
a regular meeting held yestwday
afternoon.
Suspension was placed on the

fraternity as a result of its appar-
ent refusal to cooperate with the
council by having a representative
present at a majority of tl;e meet-
ings and for being delinquent in

payment of several fees due the
"touncil, it was alleged by the reso-
lution.

"The council has taken this ac-
tion as a final warning to the or-
ganization and a^ a means of al-

lowing the members an opportunity
to return It to good standing before
final action is taken," said Rex Sil-

vemale, president of the council, in
commenting on the decision.
**However, if the fraternity does

not demonstrate more willingness
for cooperation and secure a vote
of reinstatement from the council,
the suspension will become perma-
nent and the A.S.U.C. council will
be asked to revoke the campus
charter," Silvemale said.
The fraternity was second in

rank in the scholarship rating of
social fraternities on the campus
which was recently released
through the office of the dean of
men.
No officer of member of the sus-

pended fraternity could be reached
yesterday afternoon or last night.

University Choir
Sings In Radio

i

Concert Tonight
• A half-hour program of old Eng
lish madrigals and sacred Latin
compositions will be presented to-
night by the University A Cappella
choir at 9 p.m. over radio broad-
casting station KHJ, it was ail-
enounced yesterday by Squire Coop,
director of the organization.

Approxiihately twenty singers
froi» the campus and graduate
choir will comprise the group which
will sing tonight. Of these, the ma-
jority will be students. Coop said.

The program will include Vit-
toria's "Jesu Duels Memoria,**
Wilbye's" Sweet Honey-Sucking
Bees." Palestrina's "Tenebrae
Factae Sunt," "Quando Corpus"
from Rossini's "Stabat Mater," Ed-
ward German's "My Bonnie Lass.
She Smileth," Orlando dl Lasso's
"Take My Heart Into Your Care,"
Rimsky-Korsakoff'a "Kolyada." and
-All Breathing Life" from the Bach
motet "Sing Ye to the Lord."

Work/ Begins Thursday
On Project; to Be

Read9' May 1

Windshield identification stick-

ers for the improved parking lot

wiy go on sale today in the Stu-

dents' Co-operative store and with
attendants at the present pay
parking area, it was announced last

night by Deming C. MacUse, comp-
troller of the University.'

The cost of. the sticktrs. which
will be valid for the remainder of
the sepaester, will be twenty-five
cents. i

"Work on improving thje new lot

will commence Thursday; and will

be completed by next Monday, when
it is expected that the parjking area
will be opened and ready; for use."
A. E. Davie, superintendent of the
grounds and buildings in charge
of the work said.

No Blocking
|

A feature of the ne.w park will be
that the spaces for the auftomobiles
will be so arranged that no car will

be blocked by other cars^ This ar-

rangement eliminates the necessity
of moving other cars out of the
way, a condition prevale^it In the
present free lot.

, .Recording to latest plpins, two
more openings will be maide in be-
twieen the present two entrances.
This will make a total 05 two en-
trances and two exits. Traffic will

be speeded up by using a one-way
traffic plan. Congestion will be
eliminated by this method.
New fences will be built around

the new parking area, which is to

be a combination of the present pay
and free* lots. Lanes for all the
entrances will also be made.

Lanes Marked Out
Spaces for the automobiles will be

marked systematically with gyp-
sum. They will be arranged so
that the cars will be parked only
two deep with a wide alley between
each row. The rows will be fifty

feet long. Automobiles from any
point In the park wiil thus be en-
abled to leave without any trouble.

The lot will accommodate about
800 cars. Overselling of space will

not occur, Insuring parking space
at any time.

If the plan Is successful, further
improvements will be made later In

the year, which would consist of
filling up and leveling off the north
side besides several other changes.

! 'Carelessness Futile'

Commenting on the new plan of
parking, Davie declared that the
success of the park depended on the
patronage and cb-operation of the
students in using the spaces. "Care-
lessness will-j>ender the plan futile,"

he said.

"Charges for the facilities of the
parking area for next year will be
approximately one cent a day or
about twenty-five cents a month,"
he estimated.
Two walkways for the R.O.T.C.

and physical education classes to
use will be provided. There will
be adequate attendants on duty to
regulate traffic

The original plans for the lot

were conceived by Franklin Fiegen-
baum and Harvey Lindstro'm, stu-
dents here, who presented their idea
to the Board of Control, approved
by the .board, the proposition was
put to a vote by the student body,
which endorsed it by a majority
vote.

Those students who do not wish
to take advantage of ^he new park-
ing facilities will be able to park
on the 8treet#Dr In the area east
of the football field.

Sixty-five affiliates of he local«;of the Sigma Xi chapter at Cal-
Sigma Xi club will be installed in
to the national organiz ition at
ceremonies in Kerckhoff hall this
evening.
The club on this cam >us was

founded in 1930, by membe -s of the
faculty from other chapteis of Sig-
ma Xi, and was granted a chapter
by the national laist E ecember.
Members of the faculty at U.CLJ^.,
the Citrus Experiment S ation at
Riverside, and at the 0< eanogra-
phic station at La Jolla are includ-
ed In the group.

"Value of Travel"
Opening the day's prog am. Dr.

Charles J. Chamberlain of the
University of Chicago wi 1 speak
on the "Scientific and Cultural
Value of Travel" in Physic j-blology
building 29 at 4 p.m. Dr. C hamber-
lain was in residence as a visiting

professor here in 1931. He has de-
livered one lecture on the campus
this semester, speaking or "Cuba,
the Pearl of the Antilles."

An Informal Supper will be held
in Kerckhoff hall at 6:3( o'clock
honoring visiting members of Sig-
ma XI. Installation ceremsnies to

be attended only by men bers of
the new chapter will follow the
supper. Dr. Chamberlain, i nd Pro-
fessor John A. Anderson, \ resident

Tech, will be the installing officers

Encourages Research
The purpose 1)f Sigma Xi is to en-

courage original scientific Investi-

gation and research. It was found-
ed in 1886 at Cornell University,
with the expressed Intention of
forming a scientific and technical
society which should have In its

field the same significance that
Phi Beta Kappa ,has among class-

ical students.

Membership Is open to professors
who have accomplished noteworthy
achievements as investigators in

some branch of science, and to

graduate students who have ex-
hibited an aptitude for research.
Associate members may be chosen
from among senior students. Al-
though grades will be considered in

the selections of these associates,
chief attention will be given to the
evidences which the students have
shown of an ability to do research
work, especially In their major de-
partments.
In addition to the chapter to be

Installed here today, other Califor-

nia chapters are at the University
of California at Berkeley. Stanford
University, and at the California
Institute of Technology, jointly

with the Mt. Wilson Observatory.

Teachers Jeer

At Dawes, Ask

ForBack Pay

Ex-Statesman Nettled by
Marchers, Calls Them

'Trouble Makers'

Thousands Protest

Vines, Tidball Meet
I

In Featured Match

Of Benefit Toniffht

Banks Agree to Meet
Representatives of

Schools

Luck? It's AH
Bad Is Verdict

Of Soup Victim

Robert Leeds, U.C.L.A. Jtudent.

is cured of superstitious beliefs

almost.
Lunching with a friend at the

Co-op yesterday, he tipped over a
salt shaker, spilling Its con^nts on
the table

That's bad luck," said thi friend,

"better throw a handful ovpr your
left shoulder for good luck.

Leeds gathered some sali in his
fingers and flung It over lis left

shoulder. At that precise 1 noment
a waitress approached hi 1 table

bearing a brimming bowl < f soup.
She was startled by the \igorous
movement and when the ;; rain of
salt struck her, with a fri

"00-00-oh" she let a few d aops of
the hot ll^vid fall on the «aek of
Leeds' neck.
"Ohhhhh" he groaned andlducked

for cover.

Leeds vowed never to thrj>w salt
over his shoulder again—idthout
first crossing his fingers I

[htened

Inflation Fonm
Plans Assired

Three Organizations O/fer
To Conduct Discussion

On Effects

Senior board tonight
Members of the Senior Board

will. meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. at
the Uplifters* club to discuss plans
for the Senior Ball and to make
arrangements for graduation an-
nouncements.

Utilities Denounced
For Rate Cut Stand

AACRAMENTO, April 24. OLE) —
.
-Public * utilities who are fighUng
desperately against the so-called 20
per cent rate reduction bill, were

^bitterly attacked today by the au-
thor of the measure. Assemblyman
C. Ray Robinson, Merced.
The measure would compel the

' railroad commission to impose a
£0 per cent reduction for one year.

English Actor Entertains Students

f With Shakespeare, Modem Poetry

Presenting several selections bird gets the worm', advancing the

Organ Recital—— r

Royce Hall AudM6rium 12 m.
Tenth Concerto in D Handel
Adagio-Allegro
Aria „

Allegro
Dorian Tdfccata Bach
Ave Maria Arcadelt-Liszt
Scherzo from the Second

Symphony Vierne
Overture to "Mignon** Thomas

from plays of William Shakespeare,
Interspersed with readings of mod-
em poetrj', Leslie Palmer, well-

known English actor, yesterday en-
tertained students in an assembly
sponsored by the English depart-
ment
Prefacing his Interpretations with

a humorous poem. Intended to gain
him the support of the feminine
portion of the audience, Palmer
opened with a recital of "The Hin-
du's Paradise" in which a Hindu is

admitted to Heaven without going
through Purgatory since he has
been married, while a second Hindu
who has been married three times
is refused admittance, fools being
unwelcome in Paradise. - *-

Palmer then gave the 'aUs,^poor
Yorick' scene from "Hamlet" In
which he took the parts of Hamlet
and the- gravedigger.

Early Bird Refuted '

Reverting to comedy he recited
a poem from the pen of a little

known American poet, entitled
Sleep, or Early Rising." The poet

logical argument that the worm's
unfortunate demise illustrates the
disadvantages of early rising.

Palmer then gave an emotional
interpretation of the final scenes
of Cardinal Woolsey In "King Hen-
ry VIII" in which he received the
able support of Barney Kisner, stu-
dent, as Woolsey's henchman,
Cromwell.
Returning again to the modem

field. Palmer recited the pathetic
poem, "Fleurette" by Robert W.
Service. The poem relates the story
of a wounded soldier, who. despair-
ing because of his scarred face. Is

again inspired to hope through the
kiss of a compassionate French
girl

Shyiock Portrayed
Palmer ended his program with

the court scene from **The Mer-
chant of Venice" In which he In-

terpreted the roles of Shyiock, and
Antonio.
Palmer has been known inter-

nationally as an actor of Shakes-
peare, and has given performances
la this country with John Barry.

A forum on the effects of t le gov-
ernment's Inflationary policy will be
held on the campus next w >ek by
one of three campus bodi is, ac-

cording to tentative plans an nounc-
ed yesterdaj'.

Substitution of a discuss on on
"The Probable Trend and Effects
of Inflation" for the topic *'\ ^omen
and the Drift of American Life."

scheduled for the Unlversit; open
forum May 4, may be ef '^ted,
stated Dr. Gordon S. W itkihs,

chairman of the forum, last night.
The, department of economics will

hold the event In the event tl a't the
University forum committee c ecides
not to change its regularly sched-
uled subject, according to Dr, How-
ard S. Noble, chairman of t le de-
partment.

**To assume moderate inflat on as
a fact, and deal with the eff< cts of
such a condition would be th» pro-
ceedure of the economics djepart-

ment If It sponsors the f( rum,"
stated Dr. Floyd F. Burtche t, as-

sistant professor of economic 1, and
expert In money and bankin \.

May 4 would be the earlies date
at which the faculty could ar range
the event In this case, other Uni-
versity events haying been 1 ched-
uled for this week and the fi -st of
next week. "A more definite basis
for discussion should be pcisible
by this date, Inflationary mei sures
due to be voted upon In coi gress
prior to the end of next week, ' said
Dr. Burtchett. "The dlscusslo \ can
then be concerned with facts 1 sther
than uncertainties, and sbov d so
prove of more benefit to stu lents
regardless of who the sponsc r Is."

The honorary economics f >ater-

nities are considering a foIU w-up
event to give opportunity foi stu-
dent discussion after either or the
two other groups has presentep the
economists' view.

^Zoning Racket'

Revealed by City

Planning Leader

Gordon ^liitnall Tells

Need of Changed Method
In Los Angeles

Details of the "spot-zoning" rack-
et were disclosed yesterday by Gor-
don Whitnall, former general man-
ager of the City Planning commis-
sion, in a lecture before students of
public administration. Whitnall is

nationally known as a pioneer in

the field of zoning
I "Persons wishing special privi-

leges have been able to be assured
of more favorable results in the
hearing before the Council com-
mittee If the services of a certain
counsel have^been engaged," Whit-
nal declared.
The grand jury is now engaged

in an Investigation of a case of
this kind, according to the speak-
er. An Individual desiring spot-
zoning of two lots he owned had
promised one of the lots in jmy-
ment for securing the special priv-
ilege, Whitnall said. The written
contract fell Into the hands of the
grand jury.

"Such occurrences result," he con-
tinued, "from, the lack of a board
of zoning appeal to which deflnite
responsibility may be attached. In-
stead, a plea for spot-zoning In this
city Is said to go through twenty-
seven hands before It Is granted or
refused." This is made necessary
because the state constitution for-
bids delegation of power by the city
council to subordinate groups.

Definite reform Is needed In this
field, Whitnall pointed out. Steps
are being taken before the legis-

lature to secure a more adequate
method of adjxisting zoning diffi-

cult! es.

The existence of zoning itself was
explained by the speaker as neces-
sary that the rights of property
owners may be protected as well as
possible against a damaging use
of property by a few individuals.
"There are certain uses of prop-
erty which If too proximate to each
other are mutually damaging.
These same uses. If properly zoned,
may result in . mutual benefit,"
Whitnall explained.
"Unfairness in spot-zoning would

not result If three,established prin-
ciples were In air cases observed,"
he said. "Special circumstances
must exist; the grant must be
necessary to the owner's enjoyment
of substantial property rights; and
no material damage must result to
surrounding property owners."

Local Option on
Beer Bill Passed

By Legislature

CHICAGO, April 24. (l'.?) —
Thousands of payless school teach-
ers demoralized the financial dis-

trict here today, forced three big
banks to close temporarily and
heckled Gen, Charles G. Dawes,
chairman of the board of the Conti-
nental-City National Bank A Trust
Co. who became so nettled he
shouted "to hell with trouble mak-
ers."

The teachers, marching in protest
at non-payment of $29,000,000 owed
them In back salaries, converged
on the City National, the Continen-
tal-Illinois Bank, the Harris Trust
and the First National Bank. The*
first three closed but the First Na-
tional remained open after its pres-
ident, Melvin A. Traylor, agreed to
meet with a delegation of teachers.

Officials of th'fe City National at
first denied Dawes was in the city.
When the clamor increased and it

was feared that the 200 police sta-
tioned in the financial district
would l>e obliged to use their clubs,
Dawes appeared outside the bank.

Dawes Denounced
Booes and hisses greeted him. A

chorus of taunts rose. Some, of the
charges were:
"There's the man who borrowed

W0,000,000 for his own bank but
won't lend any to the teachers!"
"He went along with Samuel In-

sull in cheating us."

Repeatedly Dawes tried to make
himself heard. F" ally he did so
after someone In the crowd shoute.l
something about a teacher having
electricity in his home turned off
while in Washington seeking action
on the salary problem.
"You'd be a d sight better off

If you had your electricity turned
off," the fiery banker-statesman
shouted.
Dawes then was allowed to ex-

plain that the banks would pur-
chase tax anticipation warrants,'
thus n^aking possible a loan from'
the Reconstruction Finance Corp.
so teachers could be paid, if as-
sured depositors would be protect-
ed.

Renewed Outburst
"The banks are ready to take

warrants in the proper way," he
said. "But they are good only as
taxes are paid. We must protect
the people who have their money
in the banks.
"What we must all do is get back

of Mayor Edward J. Kelly* and fol-

low up his plans for solving this
financial difficulty."

That brought shouts from the
crowd: "Kelly isn't our mayor. We
didn't elect him."
Then Dawes roared, "to hell with

trouble makers."
' Regaining his temper, he renew-
ed his suggestions for an orderly
approach to the problem and agreed
to meet a delegation. The teachers
selected followed him into the
bank, but it remained closed to
customers.

Houses to Pledge

Funds for IC-4A

Track Meet Trip

Individuals Contribute
$10 6.75 Toward

Total

Proceeds to Be Given

To IC.4A Meet
Fund

Four Bruin Starh

With fratemites pledging $5 each
and contributions from individuals
totalling $106.75, the fund to send
three Bruin athletes to the IC-4A
meet and to send Jack Tidball, net
ace, to the National Intercollegiates

in the east this summer began to

swell.

"Each fraternity on the campus
will subscribe $5 to the general
fund for sending the four Bruin
athletes east, according to a reso-

lution passed by an unanimous vote
of the Interfraternity council.'' Rex
Silvemale president, announced
last night.

While fraternities already pledg-

ed their amounts, members of the
Pa,nhellenic council decided to wait
till tomorrow to come to a definite

decision on the matter. | '

One member of each sorority will

attend a special meeting of the Pan-
hellenic council tomorrow at 4
p.m. in Royce hall 156, at which a
resolution for the subscription of

$5 by each sorority of delegates
to the IC-4A will be considered.
"Although the resolution has i^t

been passed, several houses have
indicated their willingness to co-

operate. Since we are sure the Pan-
hellenic council will back the drive,

the houses may pay their subscrib-

tions to William C. Ackerman as

soon as possible," Bijou Brinkop,
president of Panhellenic, stated ycs-

i terday.

The following amounts totalling

$106.75 have already been received
from the following individuals:

Deming Maclise $ 15.00

Seven National Ranked
Players Will

Appear

1^

A. J. Sturzenegger .

Harry Trotter ^
W. C. Ackerman
W. H. Spaulding
Fred Oster _

Campbell's Book-Store 1

—

Joe Osherenko \—
Blue and Gold Barber Shojp..

Howie Roberts and Doris,
Wilding i—

Charles Warner
Cliff Simpson ;.

—

J. S. Ba^hor
Jack Pease
Luella Sawyer

15.00

15.Q0

15.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

i5.00
2.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.25

$106.75

Army Inspector

Views R.O.T.C
Officers Today

Newman QuB Dinner
Reopens Social Program

An informal dinner and party
will open the Newman club's post-
Lenten program tomorrow night at
6 p.m. at the University Religious
Conference building. j
A "treasure hunt" motif will pre-

vail at the affair. Arrangements
are in charge of Mary Hayes, vice-
president of the club. Admission
will be thirty-five cents, with a ten-
cent reduction for dues card hold-
ers.

Inspection of the University
R:O.T.C. officers will take place on
the parade ground today, when
General Malin Craig, commander
of the Ninth Corps Area, visits the
campus, according to Captain W.
V. Witcher.
Advanced course officers will

form at 10:15 a.m. Into a four-
platoon company under Cadet Col-
onel Morthland. The four platoons
will be commanded by Cadet Ma-
jors Eads, Kreps, Lehigh, and
Knusemiller.
Pershing Rifles under arms will

act as gruard of honor to the in-

specting officer if he prepares for
detailed inspection.
Following the inspection, schedul-

ed for 10:40 a.m., the inspecting of-

ficer will visit the University arm-
ory, and after the completion of
this action, he will call on Provost
E. C. Moore. The /sail will terminate

the inspection of the unit.

Negro Journalist Praises Russian,
*

Deplores American Racial Soliition

Declaring that only when Americatowhich has the right to establish its

W.A.A. Holds Electic n
Of Sports Heads To lay

refutes the old adage that 'the early more and Uly Langtry,

! > •

The election of Women's Ath
letle Association sports
which was scheduled for yestetday,
has been postponed until toda r be-
cause of the necessity of rev sing
the poll list, according to ^dith
Querio. chairman of elections
Candidates are Marion Fugitf and

Tetsu Sugl, basketball; Nancy lunt
and Ruth Webb, dancing; Mar aret
Hutchinson and Grace P»a tton,

deck sports; Edna Silvernr ann.
Marie Markham. and Josej bine
Ketclk, song leader ^ *

fight against concurrence. He con
tended passage by the people of a
state liquor control amendment —
contingent on repeal of the 18th
amendment — amounted to repu-

lieads J

^^^^^^^ of local option in Califor-
nia.

u

SACRAMENTO, April 24. <Ui»>—
The Assembly today concurred in
Senate amendments to the state
beer regulation bill and sent the
measure to the governor for his
signature.
Contrary to expectations, the as-

sembly by a 45-34 vote, accepted an
upper house amendment providing
for local option if cities and coun-

and the rest of the world are will-

ing to abolish capitalism, as Russia
has done, can steps be taken to-

ward dissolution of racial prejudice,

Loren Miller yesterday addressed
members and guests of Sages and
Dunces at the Y.'^.C.A.

Miller, a negro journalist and
sociologist, has recently returned
from an extensive tour of the So-

viet Union, studying social and eco-

nomic conditions* there.

Miller discussed his own expe-
riences as a negro traveling in the
United States. He described how

ties so desire. , .. j * * *
Ao<i>,*,vu.^.. -nrini « h« ^M ba»red from restaursnts.Assemblyman William Horn- u^»«i- —^ -..^^^ .«^ v^-.

blower, San Francisco, led a bitter
hotels, and auto camps, and how

Two Weeks Recess on
For Supreme Court

WASHINGTON. April -24. (UJJ^
The supreme court recessed for
two weeks today after a brief ses-
sion. It will meet again May 8 to
hand down opinions and hear fur-
ther argumentik

a negro In a certain town felt that
he had a **puU" when he could go
through the front door of a white
restaurant to get to the kitchen
instead of through the back door.
Miller also emphasized his obser-

vation that In the midst of the
prevalent nnemplojrment, both work
.ind charity was going to whites,
with the negroes becoming virtual

own culture, economic development,
and leadership.

n

Jews, particularly, had been dis-

criminated against for centuries,
yet today It Is considered a crime
tp call a Jew there by an offensive
nickname. •

||
*

- 'I

The Interest In racial questions
manifested In Russia, asserted Mill-

er, Is shown by the fact that most
Russian students know more about
the Scottsboro case than the aver-
age American college student does.

'Great Progress*

The speaker presented the ex-
ample of Russian Turkestan as a
region in which the Communists
have made great progress toward
abolishing age-old conditions and
prejudices, chiefly Illiteracy and the
slavery of women. When seeking
Instruction on how to grow cotton
there, they sent to the United
States for negroes to teach them.
In central Asia they have establish-
ed factories which are manned by

By George Zentmycr
Ellsworth Vines, national

tennis champion and world's
first ranking player, meets
Jack Tidball, U.C.L.A. ace,

this evening at 8 o'clock in the
men's gym in his first appear-
ance in Southern ^California

since his return from a suc-
cessful tour of Australia.
This match marks the first of a

series of benef** athletic programs
staged to raise money in order that
U.C.L.A. may be represented **in the
I.C.4-A. and in the National tennis
intercollegiates. Admission wijl be
twenty-five cents for bleachers and
forty cents for boxes, with thei^c

prices prevailing for both students
and the general public.

Seven nationally Known tennis
stars will feature the performance
tonight, which opens with a one ««t
exhibition between Elbert Lewis ami
Gene Mako at 8 p.m. Le^ns is the
Los Angeles city singles champion
and twenty-first in national rank-
ing, while Mako is one of the three
outstanding junior players in the
World, being second ranking junior
in the United States.

j

-Feature Match
|

The feature match of the eveninjg,

in which Vines meets Tidball in a
two set exhibition, will start io.

8:30 p.m. Vines, in addition to his
titles of national singles champion
aftd first ranking player in the
world, holds the national doublet
championship with Keith Gledhili
and has defeated Henri Cochet,
French champion, twi^e within the
last year.

"Jack Tidball, second ranking in
intercollegiate doubles with Lewis,'
and second ranking singles player
in Southern California, hasn't been
defeated in singles this year, and
has been the mainstay of the Bruin
varsity tennis team. Tidball re-

cently defeated Les Stocfen, sixth
ranking player nationally. *

An interesting mixed double?
match at 9:15 p.m. finds Josephine
Cruickshank and Dr. Gerald Bar-
tosh paired against Elizabeth
Deike and Elb"fert Lewis in'^ a one
set exhibition match. Miss Cruick-
shank is fifth ranking woman play-
er in the United States; D|. Bar-
tosh ranked sixth in national
doubles two years ago. while Mi^
Dieke. a U.C.L.A. graduate, has de-
feated several of the first ten rank-i
ing women players in the <?ountry. i

Doubles
Ranking in interest with the

Vines-Tidball match, is the doubles^
encounter at 9:30 p.m., with Vines
and Mako facing Tidball and Lewis
in a^atth which flavors of Trojan
and'^ruin Qjeetings.

According to present plans, tf

sufficient funds are raised. Jack
Tidball will be pent to the National-s
Intercollegiate in Haverford, Pennr
sylvania: and Captain George Jef-
ferson, James LuValle. and Jame."?

Miller will represent U.CJ^A. in the*
I.C.4-A. track meet in Boston the
later part of May.

Pi Kappa Sigma Holds
Initiation,, Election

I

Pi Kappa Sigma, honorary educai
tion sorority, will hold Initiation to^

night for Alice Lloyd. Geneva Rey-^

bold, and Marguerite Berglossat at
eight o'clock at the Delta Zeta
house. Election and InstallatioQ of
officers will follow the initiation. |

Pledging ceremonies of Pi Kappa
Sigma were held recently at the
Helen Matthewson club ror Flor-
ence Cooper, Marion Ellson, Clara-*'^

belle Knolle, Riva Miller. Lillian'

Peterson, and Ella Mae Reidy.

J
j -

1-. ^^ /^w *^ # » -.-•4-V't--

beggars. Even in the university, the dark-.skinned natives, another
there are no negro professors, no ' innovation. •

negro R.O.T.C, officers, because his t In all of the minority regions, the
race Is considered not incapable, ' entire administrative machinery is

but Inferior.
j
in the hands of the natives, racial

PniMs Russia.
|
barriers disregarded. The Soviet,

In contrast to this condition, declared Miller, is trying sincerely
Miller pictured the U.8.S.R., with its to solve racial problems, and has
Mlf-det^rmiaing minorities, each of bean veiy succaMluJ

1 - . . jf » 'a

Today In Bri^l

8.00 a. m.-4:00 p. m.—W. A, A-
Election—K. H. Foyer.

10:00-11:00, 1:00-4:00 p. m.—Cam-
t pus Capers Cast—K. H. 206.

10:40—R.O.T.C. Inspection —
Armory.

^1:00—Freshman Debating Squad
K H. 401.

12:00—Drama Group of Phrat-
eres—Dean of Women's of-

fice. _^
1:00—UJD.S. Council—K. H. 222.

2:00—Personnel Committee— Y.-

W.C.A.
3:00—Alpha DelU Sigma—K.H.

309.

4:00—Y.W.C.A. Cabinet—T.W.C.
A.

4:15—Westminster Club Train-
ing Class—Religious Con-
ference building.

i

5:30—Westminster Forum—Re-
ligious Conference building.

7:00—Alpha Kappa Psi election

—Sigma Pi fraternity house.
7 :30—Sen for Board — Uplifters

Ranch.
8.00—Sports Benefit —.Men's

Gym. '
, : - \ r t
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Stnnz EnscniWe

Offers Program

/ Of Two Quartets

ISartlett - Frankcl Players

Appear in Semi-Annual
Campus Concert

Composed durins; the same Amer-
Icin sojourn which inspired the

New Wot^d symphony, Dvorak's

String Quiu-tet, Opus 96, in F Ma-
joj, will occupy the second half an
hour al chamber musie to be of-

fered at 1 o'clock tomorrow in

Koyce hall auditorium by the Bart-

Ifttt-Frankel String Quartet.

Th« ensemble, presented twice

during the school year through the

srenerosity of its founder, Mrs. Cecil

Frankel, will appear in the second
concert of its 1982-1933 season on
the campus, at the program tomor-

row. Opening the hour the quartet

will offer in contrast to the Dvorak
number Mozart's String Quartet in

D'Minor No. 13.

All members of the quartet are

affiliated with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra. They are

Sylvain Noack, first violin, who is

concertmas^er of the symphonic or-

ganixatlon. Anthony Brigllo, second
violin, Emile Ferir, viola, and Nich-
olas Ochi-AIbi, violincello.

The ensemble was organized by
Mrs. Frankel as a tribute to the

memory of her father, the late Al-

bert Bartlett. a pioneer in the field

of music culture and appreciation

In Southern California.

Dvorak, whose music is melodic-

ally rich and harmonically colorful,

composed the F Major quartet

while spending a summer at the

Czech colony in Spillville, Iowa. Im-
pressed with the quiet life there

after his hectic career of teaching
and conducting in New York, he
used this inspiration as the basis

of his Opus 96.

Each of the two works to be
played by the ensemble today is in

the classic form of four movements.
Those of the Mozart opus are Alle-

gro moderato. Andante, Menuetto,
and Allegretto. Similarly construct-

ed is the Dvorak quartet with its

Allegro, Lento. Molto Vivace, and
Vivace ma non. troppo.

Southern Farm
r Helps Students

^ ^ Through College

BATON ROUGE, la., April 24.

<Ui) — Ninety youths are farming
'their way through Louisiana State
university here.

A 2(>-acre. farm has been started

hear the csunpus, where the bo>'s,

not necessarily agricultural stu-

ttents, may earn part of their col-

lege expenses by planting and car-

ing for crops.
' * Less than half of them are in the
College of Agriculture: there are
students in commerce, arts and sci-

ences and eVen two prospective

lawyers at work on the farm; yet.

each is as much interested in cropii:

aa any farmer.
Previously the farm had been opr

erated by the agricultural school,

and this is the first year that it has
been turned over entirely to stu-

dents as a means of helping them
earn money.
The pride of the farm this spring

is a three-acre patch of strawber-

ries, which Sewcll Bahm. farm
^ent of Tangipahoa parish, said

was one of the best in the state.

Most of the produce of the farm
is sold to the college cafeteria and
to members of the faculty. Some
of it is shipped. Students work on
the average of 18 hours a week and
are paid approximately $20 monthly.

Educator UeCBe Associate

Uses Blue Dye

In CancerWork

ARTHUR GOtTLD

L. A. School Executive to

,
Teach Courses in

^y Summer Session

Arthur Gould, deputy superin-

tendent, division of curriculum, Los
Angeles city schools, who has been

a member of the Summer Session

staff for several years, will return

this simimer to present two courses

in the fields of administration and
supervision.
The courses which Mr. Gould will

offer this summer are School Ad-
ministration and Supervision, S141,

and Administration of Secondary
Education, S143. Both are accredit-

ed for the master's degree and for

credentials in supervision and ad-

ministration.

School Administration and Super-
vision, S141, deals with the prin-

ciples of efficient school adminis-

tration as exemplified in the prac-

tices of progressive cities. Carry-

ing two units of credit, the class

will meet five days a week at 8

o'clock. I

Including in the work the prac-

tical application of principles of ad-

ministration, S143, Administration

of Secondary Education, also a
two-unit course, will meet at 9 a,m.

five days a week. Registration is

limited to graduate students or ex-

perienced administrators. :frerequi-

sites are Education 170, and 141 or

142.

Bulletins concerning these courses

may be obtained in the Summer
Session office, Education building

131.

Previous to his appointment as

assistant superintendent of Los
Angeles city schools in 1918, Mr.

Gould held the positions of head of

mathematics department, vice- prin-

cipal, and principal of San Diego
high school. He has also taught at

the Pomona Preparatory school,

the New Haven high school, and the

Santa Ana high schooL

Biologist Ex|>eriments with

Menthylene as

Cure

1|J[^iii$0^<Studied as

Racing Bill Delayed

SACRAMENTO, April 24. (HE)—
Governor Rolph said today there

was "plentj' of sentiment against

the pari-mutuel horse race betting

bin and apparently not much for

it."

The governor emphsisited he had
not reached a decision on whether
he would sign the measure.

"I nave not made up my mind as

yet," he declared. "I have until next

Friday night to exercise my veto if

so minded."

. *To be a philosopher is to cea^e
to be sluggish, to become alive"

—

Frederich von Hardcnberg.

"The good things that belong to

prosperity are to be wished; but the

good things that belong to adver-

sity are to me admired"—Seneca.

Official Notices

SPRING l^CESS
Jlpril 27, 28, 29, Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday, will be academic
holidays. Classes will meet regu-

larly beginning Monday, May 1,

1933.

^

^ ABSENCE NOTICE
All students who are members of

PERSHING RIFLEMEN and the

.KDVANCED COURSE IN MILI-
TARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
will be absent from 10:00 o'clpck

classes Tuesday, April 25, to attend
a campxis military inspection by
the CORPS AREA COMMANDER.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes from April 22

through April 30 on a regularly

scheduled University exercise:

F. Agee, G. D. Bloomfield, F. J.

Bajidino, R. P. Bryson, S. Buck-
fioltx, E. M. Curry. W. P. Hall, F. B.

Herald. J. N. Huber, E. D. KcHy.
J. B. Klacker, A. T. Lee. T. C. Mur-
phy, D. E. Perry. E. S. Pickett, L.

& Redwine, R. R. Simonson, N. A.

Williams, C. D. Redmond, J. W. Mc-
Closkey, D. H. Graham, Takeo Ta-
kahashi.

E. E SWINGLE,

Women: Boyce HaU 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, 1C.D.

By appointment
Nurses: i

Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH
F S-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLian, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Ubniry 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, HI>^ M T
W TH F 10-4.

1 i E. E. SWINGLE.

Mention Bruin Advertisers

BERKELEY. Cal., April 24. <IIB)

—The same dyes which provide

colors for milady's new spring dress

may aid cancer treatment.

Dr. Matilda M. Brooks, research

associate in biology at the Univer-
sity of California, has revealed

that she is continuing her experi-

ments with dyestuffs—which re-

cently produced antidotes for two
deadly poisons—In the hope of aid-

ing cancer treatment.
To cancer sufferers, Dr. Brooks

makes no claims or predictions.

"My cancer research experiments
still are in the embryonic stages,"

she said.

Dr. Brooks' successful experi-

ments with dyestuffs have brought
her support in the new experiments
from the National Academy of

Science, the National Research
Council, the University of Califor-

nia Medical School, and other in-

terested organizations.

The use of dyestuffs in combat-
ing mankind's ills came into promi-
nence recently when Dr. Brooks
successfully demonstrated the use
of methylene blue as an antidote

for carbon monoxide poisoning. It

was first used on a San Francisco
man who attempted suicide by in-

haling monoxide fumes from the

exhaust of his automobile. Although
physicians already had pronounced
him dead, two hours after an Injec-

tion of methylene blue he was re-

clining in a hospital bed chatting

with his wife.

Before coming to the University

of California, Dr. Brooks served In

the U. S. Public Health Service at

Washington. D. C. She holds de-

grees from Harvard University and
the University of Pittsburgh.

Baseball Players

Select Athey as

Captain of Team
Bill Athey, second sacker on the

Bruin Varsity baseball team for

two years, was elected captain for

1934.

The election occured after the
second game in San Diego last

Saturday. Athey succeeds Captain
Koontt who graduates in June. The
choice did not come as a particular

surprise to his teammates, for Bill

is the logical man for the leadep'

ship. He has been a consistent and
hard working player, and never
stops hustling.

Besides being just about the acme
in college second basemen. Bill has
an enviable batting average. He
enjoyed intense rivalry with Bobby
Decker and Frankovich for bat

honors^

A. W. S. Minutes

A.W.S. BIINIJTBa
April 24, 1933.

The meeting was called to order

by the president; the minutes were
approved as read. The Misses Con-
duitte, Phillips, and Evans were ab-

sent.

Bids for Panhellenic will be on
sale May 1, 2, 3; all money must
be in by the third.

Tomorrow W.A.A. will hold final

elections for heads of sports.

Loren Miller will speak at the
Y.W.C.A. this afternoon on "Prob-
lems of Russia."
The Senior Ring Committee is

combining with the A.SU..C. com-
mittee to select a permanent ring.

The next Social Hour will be
May 4.

The Juniors of the P.E. club are
sponsoring a swimming meet to-

morrow.
Prytanean would like help In

cataloging prints; pledges will be
given activity points if they will re-

jpOTt to E.B.—the Art Office—every
day from 2 to 4. Miss Betty Bren-
nan Is in charge.
The Junior Prom will be May 5.

Bids will be %2^. It will be held in

the Fiesta Room of the Ambassa-
dor.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

! ^ MARTHA GRIM.
A.W.S. Secretary.

^

SKCONp^EBJES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY IC ONLY

Tuesday, May 16—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday, May 17—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday, May 18—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

lr*iaay. May 19—1 pjn.-5 p.m.

{Saturday. May 20—1 p.m.-5 pjn.

<urx:^LOGY lA. ONLY
Saturday, May 20—8:00 ajn.-12:00

noon. ^
Tickets for the second series of

ti4ps available from Monday, May
. 1, to Monday, May 15 Inclusive, at

41.00 each. After May 15 to 11:00

ajn. of the day of the trip, if any
tickets remath. at $2.00 each. The
Goolegy Department does not guar-

aatoe any student a ticket after the

pffloe g^ea up. ]

grUDEJIT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll- Moore will re-

ceire students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

HTCDJENT HEALTH SERVICES
AH students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offigM of the Student Health
ttanric* ^ .__

:^K^mm

esMaiden Formes devcr adsputioQ of fuU-fatkicning to brsssMr<
'
ist as great • /ortoord step in Brassiere design as it did in
development! It means **9kin•smoothness** and perisetion ef

means just as great

tOOK fOU TUB NAMi

BRASSIERE CO.,D(C fJThudV Hk A 1

S4S FTFTV ATKNUE.
HrrYORCN.T.

• llk»ilS*«AIWVCIW SffcTt

! l--^

^ Sold by

.

Gersman's Debt. Store
927 Wettwood Blvd. '^.. -:>-*

./, A

Tuesday, April 25, wro

A oonttngent of younf men recruited from Cleveland, Ohio» for forest

work in President Roosevat's extensive reforestation program are
•een waving foodbye as th )y entrained for Camp Knox, Kentucky.

Earthquake? Seer

Says Not So; Tidtjl

Wave to Come Next!

LAS VBOAS, Nev„ April 24.

<ttF)—"Smiley Jack" May. las
Vegas prophet who claims
wss sitting under a tree a id,

without benefit of a cr>'s al,

foresaw the Long Beach ear h-

quake. now predicts a tilal

wave for southern California.

The tidal wave will extend
from Santa Barbara to Bi ja

California and Imperial Val ey
will be flooded, May says.

Somewhat of a pessimist,

"Smiley Jack" says, "I could »11

you the exact date, but it is no
use. for you people would jfst
call me crazy, anyway."

"Men fear death as children fear

to go in the dark; as that natiral
fear in children is increased by
tales, so is that other"—Bacor

he

Japanese Diplomat
Dies of Peritonitis

TOKIO, April 24. (UJ»)— Isaburo
Toshida, Japanese ambassador to
Turkey, died yesterday in Angora
from peritonitis .the foreign office

announced tonight
Toshida was the Japanese as-

sessor on the Lytton commission
which condemned Japan's Man-
churian policy In Its report to the
league of nations.

Akron Officer Scans

Data in Macon Tests

AKRON. Ohio, April 24. OJJ!)—
The U. S. S. Macon took her second
trial flight yesterday and success-
fully underwent climbing and div-

ing teats. Today the big dirigible

remained in her hangar while ex-
perts, including Lt.-Cmdr. Herbert
V. Wiley, sole surviving officer of
the Akron, went over the data ob-
tained on her two flights.

Decker Departs

Today for East

Bruin Athlete Will Meet
Brooklyn Boss Late

This Week

Scheduled to report to Max Carey
in Brooklyn the latter part of the

week, Bobby Decker, U.C.L.A. grid

and diamond athlete, leaves today
for the east to embark' upon the

first stage of his professional base-

ball career.

Carey, who manages the Brook-
lyn baseball club, is expected to

farm Decker out this season, in

order that the Bruin player may
secure valuable playing experience
which he probably could not get

this season with the Dodgers. The
Scranton olub of the New York-
Pennsylvania league may possibly

be Decker's destination.

All arrangements between Decker
and the Brooklyn organization have
been carried out by Jack Foumler,
former Dodger first baseman who
is now selling life Insurance in

Southern California. Fournier also

played In the recent U.C.L.A.-01d-

Timer's contest, and first approach-
ed the Bruin centerfielder at this

time.

Bobby Decker has been one of
the most versatile athletes turned
out at U.C.L«A., starring In foot-

ball, b6isebe.ll, and ice-hockey. Al-

though known chiefly for his grid-

iron performances he has shown
enough promise in baseball to war-
rant a trial with a major league
club, and Westwood fans wish him
the best of luck as he leaves for

the east.

Varsity Golfers

Encounter Lions

In Practice Tilt

Bruin varsity golfers engage the
Loyola Lions today on the Tarzana
course In preparation for the qual-

ifying rounds of the Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate Tournament
on April 27.

The U.C.L.A.* varslly has shown
consistent form to date, winning
seven and dropping three close

matches. Although they had little

success In the Minor Sports Carni-
val, a new spirit of determination
has been injected into the men in

recent matches, and Coach Don
Park expects several excellent

scores in today's meet.

The freshman mashie-wlelders en-

counter the strong North Holly-
wood High School squad in a match
that should not be decided until the
last divot has been replaced. Much
is expected of the VP and coming
Bruin Cubs, as they have displayed
great potentialities this year, but
the North Hollywood pill-chasers

will extend them to the linait.

Half-BiUion in

Old Gold Sought
By Government

NEW YORK, April 24. OLE)—
Half a billion dollars worth of old
gold Is believed to be lying Idle and
forgotten throughout the United
States.

In order to bring this, treasure
out of hiding and available for the
government, an energetic campaign
has been organized. The wealth of
forgotten gold Is In the form of old
outdated jewelry, discarded watch
cases and chains, dental plates and
innumerable trinkets. If this miscel-
laneous wealth be thrown into the
melting pot, it becomes as valuable
to the government's the gold coins
and bullion which, at the Presi-
dent's urging, recently has been
brought out of hoarding.

Profiting by mistakes made
abroad, the present campaign for
recovering old gold has been od-
ganized carefully, by responsible
jewelers. Since an established jew-
elry concern enjoys the confidence
of the community, the owner of old
gold Is assured that he will re-

ceive every penny's worth of Its

value. The refiners of precious
metal In the jewelry trade. Handy
and Harman, are co-operating in
the campaign by refining the old
gold sent them by reliable jewel-
ers. ^

Bait and Chain Meets

Today to Diseuss Plans

All members, and especially
pledges, of the Ball and Chain are
reminded of the important meeting
of the organization to be held today
in Kerckhoff hall at 2:00 p. m. All
are requested to be present so that
future plans might be discussed.

French Amazed

At Celebration

Over 3e2 Beer

Paris Cannot Understand -^

Brew-Drinking Frenzy ^

In United Sutes

PARIS, Aprtl 24. (HE)—French-
men, reading reports of the great

consumption of beer In the United

SUtes since April 7, are at a loss

to understand how anyone ^aa
achieve gayety over the lowly brew
of the hop.
"If Americans were drinking

even light wines," one editor ob-

served, "we could understand their

frenzy. But Is It poeslble even
Americans can become deliriously

happy over beer?"
Headlines in newspapers here de-

scribing the scenes In New York,
Pittsburgh and Milwaukee reveal

the amused surprise of the French
that any race can accept beer as a
serious beverage.
While some of the surprise Is at-

tributable to French chagrin that

the 3.2 content does not permit a
palatable wine from French vine-

yards, the astonishment In the
Gallic mind is chiefly from Incre-

dulity that anyone considers beer
seriously.

American residents here , cele-

brated the advent of beer at home
with more than customary ardor,

and at several popular bars per-

suaded the proprietors to cable
orders to New York and Wiscon-
sin brewers. One American bar eent
a rush order to Milwaukee for a
hundred cases.

Proprietors of American bars in

Paris are polling their clientele tQ
determine whether . they want
American beer sufficiently to pay
the cost of importation. >

i
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Classified Ads
Phone CB-5161 or

WXJL 81181 for dassined Ads
RATES

15e per ltB« for one Utue.
80o per line for 8 Usocs.
45« per line for one week. (5 Itfttet).
$1.85 per line for ooo month. (IS iwnet).
Three line* mlnimam accepted. iCtmmX S

words to s line.)

? MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — Cunpiu represcntsilve for
Ooodrear Service. Inc. See Mr. McKsr.
1539 Wllshlre. 8saU Monica.

Only abbrerlntloat penntttcdt Street
(HL), Aveaas (Ave.), * Apartroent lApt.)

FOR RENT
LAROS double apt. room for four; larse

closet. In Westwood Village—145. W.L.A.
33626. 1140 Westwood Blvd.

ROOMS for rftnt famished. Freedom
Qulet. no restrictions. Air. heat, room
service, carage. Sep. entr. t7.50-tl2.50
1221 No. Bev. Olen. 35565. tf

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted. 8 o'clock*

dally. From Tlclnity of Pico and West
Boulevard. WY-6579.

Mention Bruin Advertisers

WANTED—Ford or Chevrolet '29 coups *

with rumble seat for $125 cash. Pboos
AKgelus 19347. -"

BICYCLES' FOR RENT \ •
ase per hour. 60c for 8 hotirs and tLM
a day. Easy riding. WUlard's Blcrels
Service. "In the Village." Rear entrance
Recreation Bids.. 1040 Broxton Ava. tf .

WHY be unemployed next summgrT We

.

offer steady work of an educational na-
ture for both men and women. PosltlTS
guarantee of tS.OO per day. See Rempel *

In 809 K. H. every Tuesday st 3:80 p-m.

^^ tf

LOST AND FOUND •

LOST—Kappa pin 'key). Finder pleaae
call W.L.A. 52834 for reward.

LOST—Diamond sun-burst pin la Village.
Reward. Phone W.L-A. 54184. <

POUND—Natural suede Jacket. Report to ,

Lost &, Found Dept. Owiter will pay
for ad.

LOST—A grey swagger coat last Mon. be-
tween campus and Crawford's Drvf «

Store. Phone W.L.A. 52533.

Another

ster for

California

The Daily

Bruin

The Broadway Department Store'

counts the many readers of the

Daily Bruin as one of its best

audiences and consistently

books a substantial amount
of advertising space in this

papei].
I

i

The woadway is activ/slj

interested in U. C L. A* r
The Modem Miss Shop, r

especially, is wide^i^
I

awake to every Co*Ed

need, as are many-
i

o th e r departments

throughout the
!

Store. When you
patronize this
Bruin advertls*

er, mention
he Dally
BruuUTZ*^ i
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Football on Decline?
B—ebaU coach Jack KiOleher and footbaO men.

tor TuM MclAOfliry of Brown Unlvenity dUafree on
tho value of beer for their men. KeUeher aaja the
bererage Is the best thirst quencher after hard nunes
while McLaufhry emphaticaUy stated that •'beer Is
out" The basebaU team Is tn^^^iny.

^f VoL X. No. 121

:-3: ^

I

Athey Chosen Captain
{

A wen-deserved honor was given BUI Athej, star
»«coiid baseman of the Brain nine, when he was
elected capt^ for the 1B84 season Ih a meettnr ofthe team yesterday. Athey has proven his merit thisyear on the busy sack by his heads-np pUyin^

•

By MAIX^IM DAVIS
TT CJ-.A. tonight makes its first

« «

f

gesture towards four of Its
most prominent athletes. For to-
night, the Bnilns will present the
elite of Southern California tennis
Jn a benefit series of matches in

' the men's gym.
The success -of thl« first benefit

wlU^ depend upon the students, it
should be the personal duty of every
loyal Bruin to be present at the
matches this evening. WithoutM Student support: the plans for send-
ing Jack Tldball, James LuVslIe,
James Miller, and George Jcffer-

• son will fall.
j

Never In our spring sports' fcis-
tory have we been blessed with
athletes of the calibre of this quar-
tet LuValle has run the fastest

^ quarter mile upon the Pacific Coast
Kiis season by matter of several
ilfths of seconds.
To fail in an almost sacred duty

would heap criticism upon our ath-
letic standard. Besides being a
duty, to attend this evening's fes-
tivities should be a decided pleas-
ure. Ellsworth Vines will be mak-

rf^ ing his racquet debut in his native
Southern California since his jaunt
through the 'land down under* some
three or four months ago.
Another feature of the tilt should

be the "rivalry" -^gle. Both EUs-
worth Vines and Gene Mako claim
Troy as their alma mater, while
Lewis and Tidball are of West-
wood.
Dr. Gerald Bartosh is also sched-

uled to appear upon the program.
He will be paired with Josephine
Crulekshank. one of the nations
ranking women pl^rers, gainst
Lewis and Elizabeth DIeke, a for-
mer U.CX.A. player, in the mixed
doubles.
Some misunderstanding has taken

place in regard to the' position of
women tennis fans who wish to at-
tend the matches. Although the
scene of the festhdties Is laid in
the men's gym, Women will be ad-
mitted upon an equal footing ^th
male observers.

• mmnASEBALL has certainly stolen
A-^ a bit of the sUge these past
few days. As is usual with a gang
of horsehiders. when they go on
trips they will have a good time-
While in San Diego last week,

the Bruins were housed within the
Marine barracks. While the guests
of the devil dogs, the locals were
accorded treatment given kings.
^^ an<J »11 were fumUhed free.
The series with the Marines cre-

ated a great deal of excitement
among the townsfolk and over 5,000
fans saw the two games, setting anew record for Bruin ^baseball at-
tendance. ^

Best of all for U.C.LJL. the Ma-
rines so enjoyed having the locals
down for the week-end that they
invited them to return next year for
as long a stay as they wish to make

• • •

Ellswortli Vines

Appears Tonight

Against TidbaU

Women Stars Bolster Up
Evening Program

' In G3rm
i

Edltor*a note—With the appear^
ance of BUstoorth Vines in tJie
Men's gym tonight, V.CJjJL, ijoeU
comes one of the outstanding play*
ers of the United States, It is fit-
ting that his opponent. Jack Tid-
ball of V.CJj^., should uorite the
review heloMO of his career), ,

t
' Tuesday, April 25, 1933

Bmin ftacquet King

By JACK TIDBAIX
Ellsworth Vines—the senflQUlonal

youth who conquered the greatest
tennis players of two continents at
the age of twenty and was United
States National Champion in his
teens—plays tonight in the U.CXJL
men's gym, the only Indoor tennis
court In Southern California.'
Rising above disastrous defeat in

1929, Vines, in the short period of
two years in a meteoric flight,
fought his way to world's cham-
pion defeating Henri Cochet twice,
both before the rabid French par-
tisan galleries at Paris In the Davis
Cup play-off and before an impar-
tial American gallery at Forest
Hills.

Wiry and six foot two Inches
In statore. Vines hits the baU
faster and harder than any ten-
nis player of today. He Is Ameri-
ca's most colorful player in strofcs
prodBction. Not only Is he Ameri-
ca's outstanding singles player,
he is also, with Keith Gledhlll, na-
tlonal doubles champion.

SeUr-Bfade Maa^
Bom in September, 1911. hejhas

made his residence in Pasadena
since then. By sheer determination,
he has risen to world's champion,
being self-made and having had
none of the opportunities children
of wealthy parents could obtain.
With his most renowned triumphs,
Vines has continued to be a true
champion and great sportsman.
On the same program with Vines

will be Gene Mako and Elbert
Lewis, who will start the evening
off in a one set exhibition. Elbert
Lewis, 2nd ranking Intercollegiate
doubles player, and last year's
Bruin captain. Is one of the stea-
diest players on the coast, having
perfect stroke production on both
forehald and backhand. Gene
Mako, on the other hand, uses a
dashing and more sparkling brand
of tennis. This exhibition should
be most Intense as Lewis recently
defeated Mako in the finals of the
city championship.

The two women players both
rank high. Josephine Crulek-
shank. 5th In the United States

] Bruins Compete

At Santa Barbara

Full Varsity and Yearling
Traek Sqnad Prepares

For Fresno Meet

Pasadena's Pride

mi Ttff JMhi

(CTut courteey Los Ant^iti Tlmea.)
Jack TidbaU, captain of the Bruin Vanity team and a hi

national pUyer, is seen In practice for his match wlU
\h ranking
EllsworthVines tonight In the Men's Gym. TidbaU returned fro nl^^nYx"Arizona, yesterday, after pUying an exhibition matchMako. They spUt the laurels, Jack winning the first 7^the second, 6-S. ^

Trout Fishermen Sign
Up for Angling Qub

Any students who are interested
In trout fishing and would Uke to
Join the U.CJ:..A. angling club, are
asked to sign up in Kerckhoff hall

. _. ^ ,309 this afternoon between the
and Hlzabeth Dieke, a U.CLJi. hours of 2 and 4 p. m. Interested
Pbyschology major and graduate, studenU may receive informaUon
has defeated some of Araeri-

T AST Saturday, Major Goodsell
-a-/ and a group of crewmen went
down to the scene of the races and
loaded the three shells onto

Bruin grid greats as Loren Peak.
McMillan. Jones. Bergdahl. the
Diincan brothers, NorHeet. Wellen-
dorf. Berry, Mulhaupt. Simpson.
Roberts, Fleming, LaBrucheric. and
Beck once again cavorting about
the rectangle?

^ Time wiU telL Rumors have been
flying in our direction that Cliff
Simpson Is giving over a bit of hisume these past few days in search
of old Bruin grid stars who are
willing to mix It with, the present
crop of hopefuls.

• • •

w=

truck to make the trek back to the T*** ^«^*^er probably came from

/.

Los Cerritos training channel.
With loving care, the crewmen

carefully loaded the German shell
In which the freshman lost to
California and Washington by less
than a length, upon the truck.
Soon the ride to the channel was

under way. Carefully they drove,
exercising extreme care with the
lengthy shells, but care had noth-
ing to do with the rear end of the
truck.
About half way from the Marine

SUdJum, a woman driver of the
typo you meet only on Saturdays
•nd Sundays, ran into the ^ar of
the truck and completely demolish-
ed the German shell.
Just think, that shell had to come

seven thousand miles from Ger-
many, race throughout the strenu-
ous Olympic Games, and train U.C.
L-A^crews, only to be wiped out by
- woman driver' while getting a

WERE wondering just
what had happened to for-mer baseball CapUin Bill Brubaker

when we got this letter tacked up
upon the sports assignment board.

an

on the operation of the club at this
time.

Club members who have already
signed up need not sign again this
afternoon. A meeting of all mem-
bers and interested persons will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock, after which the flycasters
will go to Mr. Hasletfs Red Lion
pool on Fairfax near Third and
practice. Members of the flycasting
club will receive many privileges

I

Including: learning to flycast, fly- '

tjring and receiving advice on the
purchase of tackle.

Cafeteria Tennis Team
Challenges House Squad
The championship Cafeteria ten-

nis team yesterday issued a chal-
lenge to the winners of the recent
Interfraternity racquet contest to a

Making their la^t appearance be-
fore the Important Fresno Relay
Carnival, which Is scheduled for
May 13, a complete varsity and
freshman track squad wlU travel to
Santa Barbara next Saturday after-
noon to compete in the Intercolle-
giate open meet at Peabody Sta-
dium.
Although the Santa Barbara con-

test will come mors as a warm up
for the Fresno carnival, competi-
tion should be exceedingly keen In
the majority of events. Teams have
been entered from most of the col-
leges In the Southern California
Conference, as well as from other
schools up and down the coast.

Bun Short Races
Harry Trotter, the Bruin coach,

will enter his men In events which
will develop thtir speed for the
meet next month. Jimmy LuValle.
the Bruin quarter-mile ace, will
run In the 100 and 220, while other
men on the squad will be compet-
ing in events shorter than custom-
ary.

Under the able tntelege of Dom-
ing Macllse, the BmIn hurdler*
have been working hard the pasf
few nights. Jimmy BOUer, of the
arslty, and Fred Anderson, the I

freshman star, win compete Satur-
day and should give a.good account
of themselves. Anderson recently
broke the freshman record for the
high sticks and should take hhi
event In the north. MlUer Is one
of the foremost hurdlers on the
coast this season, having been con-
latent at better than even time.
Captain George Jefferson will

continue his vaulting at both the
Santa Barbara and Fresno meets.
He will receive opposition for the
best vaulters in the country at the
latter meet, what with Bill Grabcr,
Bill Miller, and Bud Deacon sched-
uled to appear.
The Bruin mile relay quartet

appears to have the best chance of
bringing home a victory at both
meets. With thf best lot of quar-

wlth Gene I
t«P-mllers ever to report, the op-

and Mako
J

PosIng squads should find the Bru-
ins capable of a win. Lott, Vejar.
Miller, and LuValle present a team
which should take all opponents
during the season.
Trotter, assisted by Elvin Drake,

has been working hard with the
squad and should be rewarded by
the credlUble showing of their men

I in the coming meets.

.m
m

The Los Indies polo team de-
feated the Upllfters Qib, 10 to 7,
at Upllfters yesterday ii a contest
featured by the playlnj ^ of Aiden .^_^ ^„„ „«»«.« o« rewrn.

EDswortfa Tlnet,

world's chamjrfon

tennis irfayer,

who Is apearing

fai aa exhibition

match with

V.CJjA.*b rac-

quet king in the

Blen's Gym U>-

nli^t; Is shown

at right Jack

TidbaU wiU have

his chance to

show Bmln fans

Us dekterity

against tho title-

holder.

Kuns Leads Bruin Gym
Squad Against Trojans
When the U.CLJl. varsity gym

team meets the Trojans in the
Bruin gym on Wednesday, it will
mark Captain Walt Kuns* last
competiUon against the traditional
cross-city foes.

Kuns has been working hard all I
°"^ ^^^ Webb of the Trojans in

of events, something In the way of
a new total score may be establish-
ed, as the two men arc outstand-
ing In the six events comprising
the all-around.

According to Coach Cece Hol-
llngsworth. Bruin mentor, it is any-
body's meet with Edwards and
Burnslde of the Bruins fighting it

year to perfect himself in the all
around and when he tangles with
Doeg of the Trojans In this series

various events.
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Spring Training

Resumed as 45

Gridmen Report

Coach Spaulding Shows
Men New Plays for

Workouts

By DAVE BBTAN
Resuming spring training yester-

day after a two we^ks layoff
Coach Bill Spaulding sent approxi-
mately 45 candidates for next fall's
eleven through a two hour workout
With most of the material out of

which he is to build the Bruin team
appearing. Coach Spaulding spent
the afternoon in limbering them up
and adding a few new plays U
their repertoire.

Mike Frankovlch made his re-ap-
pearance on the gridiron. Althougb
he turned out several times during
the first half of spring practice, he
was busy for the most part with
baseball, but with the ball season
concluded Frankovlch expects to
be in regular attendance.

Keeble on Fldd
Joe Keeble also appeared on the

field, but not in imifomu It la
doubtful whether he wiU cofte out
at all. for, according to Joe, he is
spending all of his thne on his
studies.

Coach Spaulding has not deter
mined the length of this i»«Tf of
spring practice. He will not know
until next week. Spaulding desirei
to have practice last long enough tc
give several gridiron performen
now out for track opportunity U
learn a few fundamentals. Par-
ticularly would he like to see Sin-
clair Lott out, but Lott is training
for the West Coast Relays which
are to be held May 14.

New Pass
•Most of yesterday's workout was

taken up by Spaulding in introduc-
ing a new pass, known as the
"push" pass. In it the left halfback
nms behind the scrimmage line
and takes a short pass from the
quarterback. He then cuts Inside of
his right tackle with his two guards
and the fullback leading interfer-
ence for him. *

Chuck Cheshire, Joe Sarver, mnd
Bowman were working out in thsi
left half position, carrying the ball.
Coach Spaulding used Walt Muller
at fullback during most of the drill,
but for a time he had Bob Hendry
in the berth.

Mention. Brain Advertiserii

the latter squad's preferred date.
Manager McClure of the '

Cafe-
teria has offered a free meal to the
winners of the matches.

irate reader due to an announce-, -. —,- „. ^^

-

ment in the Bruin that Brubaker scries of matches to be played athad been dropped from the Majors.
' " *

"

Just a note to tell you that in
regard to Bill Brubaker as stated
In an article in Monday's paper, hehas not been dropped, but has a
season's contract and Is still with
the Pittsburgh Pirates."
Brubaker was the second of U.C.

L.A.S baseballers to go up to or-
ganized baseball. The first was for-
mer Coach Al Montgomery.

c»*s first ten women players.
Crnlckshank's partner will be Dr.
Gerald Bartosh, the outstanding
combined doctor-tennis player In
Mid around Los Angeles.

a
free ridel

r

pOOTBALLcame back to U.C.
\,

*• C.L.A. after an extended vaca-
^Xtl<» with a vengeance yesterday

Beef was prominent upon the Bruin
.

greensward and looked partlcularlv
adapted to football.

'

*
^In our talk with the old maestro

^ of the local gridders, BUl Spaul-
ding, he declared that the grind
would culminate In about three or
four weeks with a game against the^ old alumni.
Can you see such former famous

That
I

•
^

. •
I

f'Carefff^'
FEELING..;

OntaOooMn driv« out of mu nnm ^^efru BjidUchUhearted . . . .nd S^ '^
™*Jf

»y. Our mechanicg know your ear Mk«
• mo^W. her baby. Co^ ^^Z

.^.1

The VILLAGE GAUAGE
XLATHl SERVICE

/ii The ViUag^
PHONEf

W.L.A. 31507
STORAGE IS PROTECTION - RATES $5 MONTH

Sator Service Mewu C|»dfi5. Mvii^

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

»u cure

in a big way, wjs'U

more figures:

1

3

5

time ••»:•:•••$ .45

tunes

times

to go into this

give you some

<:m9:m:

')••••

.90

1.35

I5-wonl

UM one jtut

caU CRntvieMT ^161 and Wi.A.
31181.

That's the ooit of a
classified. If yoq can use

ffICE CREAM SODAS
COST ONLY
$.00008719

Thirty-five cents would buy yon tibree
sodas a day for the four years you are at
U.C.L.A. (If you're herd more than four
years add $.06042267 per year.) <<Yes,
you're right, lady, $.00008719 is not
very much!"

Well admit that $.00008719 isn't

ery much money — yet ifs the exact
reader-cost of a Brum classified ad.

We should have given tUs to Ripley
but we'll give it to yoq instead. Here's
the dope: The Daily Bmin has 7,500
paid subscribers. Your classified may
cost as little as 45c Figure the rest out
lor yourself.

{If you have a njessage you would like to bring to the attention of 7,500 Bruin TL
readers, just wiito it on the blank below and send it to the Bruin Office. IT

I THE DAILY BBUIN

I
Gentlemen:

Enclosed please ibid $.

t

Jk^ eorer tlie cost of.

I

I

Jnaertlons of the foOowinf ad. I

Another aid to business

. . . a Teletypewriter "Central"

^
Working out new ways to serve the communica-

'

tion needs of the public is an objective always in the
minds of Bell System men. The new Teletypewriter

' Exchange Service-typing by wire-is an example; -

^^For some years Private Wire Teletypewriter SeN -'

vice has speeded communication between separated
units of many large organizations. Telephone men^' •

anxious to make this service more widely useful-
have now establishe^^Teletypewriter central office^
through which any subscriber to the service may be
connected directly with any other subscriber. Beth .

can type back and forth -^their messages being re-
produced simultaneously at each point *

This new service provides fast, dependable com* • ^
munication and does for the written word what tele* •

phone service does for the spoken word. It is one
more Bell System contribution to business efficiency.

-%^'l

•J

_ I

% LDOfi BmOBItnf I

1 time
, %M

.»«»«• ..,-— J*;
ft timea -»».««__ 145 •

Weat eatsh addlttoaal '

liBa add IM par Una J
per daj. " .

^

J

I

I

t

BELL SYiSTEM
-iv<

\

TAKE A THIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
TONIGHT AT HALP.PAST EIGHTI• •

.

••f..» Mention theBniiiiAds
When You Buy

V
\
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Working for Peace

IN an attempt to determine student opinion regarding war,
the Intercollegiate Disarmament council has begun the cir-

culation of ballots in mo^-e than 600 higher educational insti-

tutions in this country. The University of California at Los
Angeles is included among the institutions which will receive
ballots. ^ \

,

r*
I I

I

Students receiving the ballots will be asked to sign one
of three pledges : (1) that they will not participate m any
war, no matter what its origin or nature: (2) that they will

not participate in any war, except in case the mainland of
the United States is invaded; (3) that they would participate
in any war approved by the president and declared by con-
gress. ^

According to James Frederick Green, Yale '32, chairman
of the disarmament council, the ballots, together with the re-

sults of similar polls taken by the Brown University Daily
Herald and the National Student Federation, will be sent to

President Roosevelt and congress "to inform them of the
American student viewpoint." I r

^-i
.|

Although the circulation of these ballots will undoubtedly
be condemned by the professional patriots— charges of a
communist- plot have already been made of the Daily Herald
poll—certainly no one can deny American undergraduates
,the right to express their opinions.

If the results of voting taken by the Oxford Union and
other English university groups are any indication, the im-
portance of the student polls in America cannot be underesti-

mated. A majority of the English students casting ballots

have declared against participation in war and small groups
iffthis country have voted similarly. If the nationwide poll

'now under way reveals an unwillingness of undergraduates
to bear arms in war, national leaders are certain to be influ-

enced. As the chairman of the disarmament council points

out, the refusal of college students to participate in war "will

compel the American government to consider twice any ac-

tioft liable to involve the country in war, especially in.view
of its obligations under the pact of Paris."

Regardless of the results, the poll is significant because
it indicates that American undergraduates are giving some
thought to the difficult problem of eliminating war. Not only

are students refusing to participate in war but they are vig-

orously combatting excessive armaments, imperialism, and
economic nationalism—the underlying causes of war.

Non-Affiliates in Politics

WITH the approach of A.S.U.C. elections, the problem of

the non-organization student^' part in campus politics

again arouses the interest and speculation of the so-called

politicians.

This year the men and women tvlio are unaffiliated with
Greek-letter organization have engaged in more ambitious
programs than ever before. Athletic, social, and intellectual

affairs have been held by the non-organization students. In

general these activities have met with the approval and sup-

port of the entire campus as well as the administration. Frat-
ernities and sororities realize that more tnan half the stu-

dents do not affiliate with houses. For that reason they have
backed the non-organization efforts because of the value of

these activities to the University.
\ _\

Attempts to transfer this unity into politics have been
suggested by several "leaders" of the non-organization stu-

. dents. Any such move, however, would lead to the break-
down of all that has been achieved by these students. Last
year the formation of a non-organization group was looked

upon with suspicion because it was thought to be a political

e&ort. Through keeping away from politics, the success of

this year's program was assured.

Although fraternities have never united to bar non-
organization students from A.S.U.C. activities, any attempt
to organize the non-affiliated students into a political bloc

would lead^o the converging of the houses into a solid front.

The losers would be virtually excluded from student body
affairs whi<5h would lead to hard feelings and trouble. \

Any attempt to deny the non-affiliated students their

share in campus politics should be discouraged. But this does

not mean that the opposite extreme should be adopted by the
non-organization students.

A wiser policy woul4 be for each non-affiliated studeiit

to vote fo/ a man and An issue, not to vote blindly for a
'*party" slate backed by his group without consideration of

' reasons or motives. »

launch Carrying Gains Favor

No logger are students who carry lunches associated with
scholarly grinds and other forms of cdmpus non-entities,

for carrying the noon-day bite in the little paper sacks is be-
coming quite the vogue, so much in fact that a group of the
lunch carriers have organized a Depression club which meets
once a week. <^ i. T

The white bags containing home-made sandwiches and
cookies has ceased to become a badge of the recluse who
steals away into the secrecy of secluded corners to partake
of luncheon. Many students who a year ago would have
scorned the idea are now carrying their lunches, glad of the
opportunity to save a few pennies. ^

. T"^'
While it is not proposed to mike the lunch-Ktarrying

movement general, the practice does offer the financially
hard-pressed student a form of relief. When good times do
return, students who have taken up the idea as a practical
expediency will probably return to purchasing lunches. For
the time being at least, it will not be unusual to see many stu-
dents hurrying to 8 ©'clocks with the well-known paper bags
under their arms ^ • '

Today is Field Trip Day in our
Stoology class, and we talce you
first to that fertile plain of W. E.

Oliver, in the Evening Herald-Ex-
press. We once had a little to say
about the picture, "Grand Central

Airport." Read how clear it all be-

comes under Monsieur Oliver's

master hand:
"Dick plays another doomed

flier, flunking out on the grand
passion of his life when she mar-
ries Neil, the steadier brother.

From then on he follows the life

of a bird of fortune, leavlbg part

of his leg in China, an eye in

Chile, a couple of ribs in the Ar-
gentine. But when he saves his

brother, a passenger pilot, forced
down over the ocean, he leaves a
lump in your throat."

« • •

Muflt hATe been one of his ears.
• • «

If you think sometimes that some
of the things you read on the movie
pages of the downtown papers (or

this one, too) are slightly nutty, es-

pecially those little gadgets that

appear near the bottom of the page
in odd corners, you can blame the

flood of publicity copy that comes
in every week.
Just to give you an idea of what

the Drama Editors are expected to

run as Interesting news, we quote
from a dainty tid-bit called "Holly-

wood Film Shop," sent along with
the United Press Sheet. (No extra
charge for the sub-heads):
Scientiflo Basfs Explained
"Children clapping their hands

with joy are expressing what psy-

chologists call 'pleasure reactions'

—

a demonstration that takes on
many forms among the grownups
of Hollywood.
Feminity vs. Masculinity
"Anything that pleases Joan

Crawford cause» her to stand on
tiptoes and clasp her hands tightly

together. Wally Beery has a roaring
laugh that shatters bric-a-brac for

miles around.
Gable's Amazing Beactioii

"A warm grin suffuses Clark
Gable's face when something hap-
pens that he enjoys (Can't, you just

see himfj. Robert Montgomery,
more demonstrative, usually grabs
the nearest person and dances
around the set. (Hope he doesn't
wear a dance set.)

Helen Hayes, Academy Prize
Winner
"Helen Hayes bubbles with enthu-

siasm when she is in a pleasant

mood and likes to 'make faces' to

add to the general laughter.

Haines Indefatigable; Huston
Extroversive
"William Haines, once he starts

laughing at some joke or prank,
can't stop until he is completely
out of breath. Walter Huston slaps

friends on the back with a resound-
ing whack. (Did you hear the one
about the sunburned director?J ^

Welssmuller Goes Native
"That 'Tarzan Yell' that raised so

much havoc among studio micro-
phones (and chromosones) is John-
ny Weissmuller's favorite expres-

sion of joy. He can be heard from
one end of the lot to the other.

(Must be fun to see him perched on
a camera blimp on pay-day). Fran-
crot Tone has an odd 'body chuckle'

that rattles deep in his chest for

several minutes (Ah. there, Ritchie).

Durante's Extremes
"Jimmy ( Schnozzle) Durante

gives out a 'Hot-cha-cha' to indi-

cate his pleasure, just as he says

'Aw. Nertz." when displeased. (You
just can't tell by looking at them,
can youf)
We Saved the Pay-Off for the Last
"John Barrymore, who jarobably

gets more fun out of telling stories

than anyone else in town, accom-
panies them with a quiet laugh and
a broad grin." (Both at the same
time, do you suppose f)

' • • •

Tou don't think M.G.M. or Fox
could Jvave had anything to do with
that, do you? We sort of felt cheat-

ed not to hear about Chevalier's

Hapsburg Haw-Haw, or Fairbanks'
tootlisome grin.

• • *

Arabella says the main difference

between Costin and Harpo is that

Harpo has to wear a wig to look

that way.
• • •

And a Rogue's Scholarship to all

the people who keep making cracks
about that picture of lis on the top

*of this column.
• • •

Sign on a local theatre:

KING OF THE JUNGLE
MICKEY MOUSE

« • •

All the shows are supposed to re-

vert to single features Thursday,
so we can't have any more fun
picking out nice double feature

bills. We will always remember,
though, that classic of a couple of

years ago:
AFRICA SPEAKS

ARE YOU LISTENING?

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb^ Cub

'

! I
Callfomlan

April 25, li»3
Gihnore Brown, director of the

Pasadena Community Playhouse
presented a reading of Bernard
Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion,"

at an assembly.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore was confer-

red an honorary LL. D. degree by
the University of Arizona, durihg
the inangural ceermony of Dr. C. N.
Marvin as president of the Univer-
sity.

Students and faculty of the Uni-
versity of Southern California arch-
itectural school were honor guests
at the annual banquet of the South-
em Branch Architectural society,

held at the University club.

Perira Gamba, consul from Col-

ombia, addressed the members of

El Club Espanol, at a meeting to

commemorate the birth of Cervan-
tes, author of "Don Quixote".

More than 200 articles written by
the student publicity staff for the
Southern feranch have Ijeen pub-
lished in downtown papers to date
this y«ar.
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Who Chimes Radio Times?

jrows Gray with Granville

Ryan as Univeisity Broadcast Hour

Emanate I from KECA

KECA, the sUtion where U.C.L A.

programs now originate, was c ir-

ried on.

People of twittery nerves or o a

general jittery state of mind i re

decidedly out of'place in a broad-

casting studio. What with a tv o-

foot square timepiece ticking off I he

seconds in the studio and a mei ci-

less creature watching you from he

control room with a stop-watch in

his hand, a twenty-degree rise in

blood-pressure is guaranteed.

Don't be misled by the atm )s-

phere of nonchalance in the roo ns

outside of the studio proper. A c is-

arming atmosphere of springtime is

reflected in beflowered buttonho es

and in a certain ancient cust m
called the "bird" aimed at a t> o-

hundred pounder called Tom, who
has blossomed out in a grey silt,

blue tie, white hanky, white shoes,

and a hair-comb. This, of course, Is

only a neat way of soothing 5 ou

into a false feeling of security >e-

fore entering the sanctum sant )r-

ium of studio "A."
Anything Happens

Anything can happen and of eh

does behind a microphone. Gri .n-

vllle Ryan, ex-actor, ex-news-wrlt er,

ex-U.C.L.A. student who has chai ge

of U.C.L-A. broadcasts, will voi ch

for this any time.. Will he ever f sr-

get the night a forum on the Mi in-

churlan situation was broadca; t?

About ten minutes before the pro-

gram was to begin, a telephone ra 5S-

sage arrived from station KM' 'R
with the news that Wilfred Hj ri,

one of the chief speakers, was th tre

instead of at KECA. -After he

speakers preceding Hari had 1 n-

ished their addresses, Ryan went to

the "mike" to apologize for Ha I's

absence. At that point the Jap .n-

ese student entered the studio w th

smiling Oriental serenity, hav ng
rushed to the studios at sixty j er.

No wonder there is such an air of

anticipation within the studio. Ea en

the harmless appearance of he

bare, sound-deadening walls, he

lonely baby-faced grand, and he

jolly-looking announcer seated a a

switch-burdened table fall to relii vc

the tension. On the wall before he

announcer is a mirror whereby

By Bitty Bavier

THERE comes a time in the life of all radio listeners when
they can't suppress thJ desire to see for themselves the

person who has the job oi chiming the correct time. Last
Thursday marked the 675tH University broadcast. With the

excuse of a 675th anniversary and the secret motive of dis-

covering whether radio ann )uncers really look as aesthetic as
they sound, an investigation of^ '

—
his knee-tremors are unknown to

anpr but himself. The dominating
personality of the studio is Old Man
"Mike". Black and expressionless,

he has caused kings and G. B.

Shaws to quaver.

After a quick glimpse of the

small, semi-dark control room
which reveals a bewildering num-
ber of dials which control the vol-

ume, an electric clock, and a phono-
graph in a perpetual whirl, the real

broadcast begins. From back in the
studio the closed hand of the man
in the control room can be seen
pressed against the glass partition

which separates the studio from the
control room.

Zero Hour
This is a signal for Granville

Ryan to introduce Dr. Floyd F.

Burtchett, who spoiled a good story

by showing no trace of "mike-
fright" during his timely address on
"The Dance of the Crold Standard."
From that time until the record of

"Hall Blue and Gold" marks the
close of the program, the huge elec-

tric clock is the ceMer of attention.

The atmosphere is a^ tense as the

zero hour before the Marne. Not
until the announcer's abrupt "O.K."
does life once again roll merrily on
its way.
Granville Ryan's theatrical expe-

rience comes in handy in his radio
work, expecially when it happens

—

as it did once—that the speakers
finish six minutes before the time is^

up. "I gave," grinned Ryan. ** a
most complete summary of the work
of the University Radio Service."

These programs have proved popu-
lar. An average of a thousand let-

ters a month come in from listen-

ers, and now that the University
has the facilities of the National
Broadcasting Company, a good
many more are expected.
As yet no major catastrophes

have occurred on the U.C.L.A.
broadcasts, but when one one occa-
sion the voice of Don McNamara
saying "Yoho! Yohol The English
Coach!" came out upon the air after

the strains of "Hail to California

"

had faded away, it nearly broke up
the show. Granville Ryan put on
ten years—but Qld Man Mike cared
never a watt.

he

can keep an eye on the spea :er

while allowing him to believe t lat

Grins

To
an
tie

C«ntribationt to this colunn may
GrowU" to the UAlly Brnto otnce.

exceed 200 word* In length aad mokt
lUbed only upon request.

d Growls
Editor

b« deposited la th« box marked "Giin»
Kerckboff hall tl2. routiibntioa* •hall not

be slsned by th« avilMr. Name* will bo p«lH

)e-

It Isn't a
Stag Depression
Sir:

Let's have some more letters

fore next Thursday from wonien
who feel as I do. that we sho ild

have either a co-educational de-
pression club or a women's divis on

of it. I waded through weeds end
brambles half way to the oak t ee

Thursday only to see th«t

thing was a stag affair and wall ed

away faint-hearted and rather ; n-

noyed. Do the men in this Univer-
sity think they have an option

interest in social problem.-??

M. C. '33

Wants More
Than Three a Week
Sir:

I should like to know why we dan

on

^not have more organ recitals. The
only disadvantage that occurs to

me^ would be lack of interest; one
can easily see that this is not true

by the size of the audience that at-

tends now. This attendance shows
that there certainly is interest

shown by the students.

For students that have little time

to spend outside of school hours for

such enjoyment, it would be ideal

if these students could get their

music at school, especially since Mr.
Schrelner's progrrams are so well
chosen. There is never a dearth of

athletic events or lectures of all

sorts; why not have a representa-

tive number of organ recitals?

H. R.
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Side Pocket
By Pooley Roberts

The story of Sylvia Sylvester is

set forth here, not so much because
of any intrinsic worth of her own.
nor yet because of any great value
in this her story, but rather be-

cause Sylvia^ and her story together
clarify a truism as old as time it-

self,* yet as new as Sylvia's fresh
dewy youth.

A Woman Admires
Her Pulchritude
Few of those who knew her 5n

her boarding school days realized
that someone out of the ordinary
had lived among them. Only after
her debut in Newport circles did the
comprehension of her Ineffable
charm descend upon their con-
sciousness. She was the most beau-
tiful woman mortal eye had ca-

ressed. The ugly duckling had
transcended the drossness of adoles-
cent reaohing for loveliness, had
matured, had crystallized Into that
glory that the sea yearns up the
beach to find, that the clouds scur-

ry across the heavens to tell, that
men of old in strange cities have
died for. And she knew it.

Of Sylvia's "Ego
That she should be beautiful was

inevitable. That she should know
it was obvious. But that she should
retain a certain naive modesty and
charm was miraculous. And yet,

this she did. Why? L^t us put
it down to inverted jealousy. She
wanted to be the most beautiful
woman in the world. She wanted
to know that she was. But how
could she ever be sure?

Douglas Wayne
He was silent, strong, dilettante,

a worshipper of Sylvia's loveliness.

He had the wealth of a Monte
Crlsto.

"Sylvia, I love you I" he cried.

"Love!" she scorned, "Love Is a
term used by the Saturday Evening
Post to increase its circulation, and
that of its readers."

"Will you marry me. Sylvia?"
"No." she said, "that is to say,

yes, on one consideration."

"And that consideration?'*

"That you help me find if I am
really the most beautiful woman on
earth."

The Quest
Douglks Wayne went to the dizzy

comers of the earth. He surround-
ed her with beautiful women. Tall,

short, dark, fair. Latin. Nordic,

Celtic, Andalusian, Celestial, all

types, all kinds. She still seemed
the most beautiful.

"Sylvia." he cried." you still re-

main the most beautiful of women!"
But she was not satisfied yet.

An Apparition
Once, riding through to^^-n in her

beautiful limousine she thought to

have espied a face through a shop
window as she passed. It was a

revelation of beauty. She called for

the chauffeur to stop, and leaped

from the door onto the sidewalk.

But she reached the shop too late;

she found no one inside that could

answer the description of that fleet-

ing glance of beauty she had
thought to see.

That night in her dreams she

again saw the face. Worried, she
confided In Douglas.

"I think that I shall soon see one
who is more beautiful than I."

Revelation
Soon after that, Douglas Wayne

arranged a grand party at his

home, where he invited Beauty
from the dizzy lengths of the

iearth. The most beautiful aggre-

gation of women ever seen were

The Week in Music
By James Phillips

^

h f

As customary In arranging pro-(*>

gn^ams for an "hour of chamber
music," the Bartlett-Frankel String
Quartet is choosing its numbers
for the recital tomorrow from the
classic and modern schools. It has
become almost traditional here that
ensembles present in contrast these
two stages of string quartet com-
position. Sometimes variety is in-

troduced by submitting a romantic
for a modem work, a Schubert for
a Ravel. This tlpne, at the second
of the 1932-1933 concerts sponsored
through the generosity of Mrs.
Cecil Frankel, Dvorak In an ad-
vanced stage of his art will be bal-
anced over against Mozart.

The Dvorak F Major quartet,
opus 96, Is commonly called the
composer's "American'* quartet^
as it was written during the Bo-
hemian master's sojourn here in

nineties of the last century. Com-
ing in the third stage of Dvoark's
musical development, after his
early rigid classicism, and his se-

cond period of extreme romantic^
ism, it represents fairly well In-

tense national feeling In music ex-

pressed in classic form. Hence it,

as all of Dvorak's work, must fall

under a heading of its own.

The genius of Dvorfuk is found
jj

in his spontaneity and freshness
rather than in any ]Nro£ound - re^
flexion. Easily assimilated, his
music is rich in flowing melodic
ideas, colorful harmonies, and mov-
ing rhythms. Though not so appar-
ent in this particular quartet,

Dvorak was Inspired fk his art
by a love of his homeland—Bo-
hemia. With Smetana he created
the distinctly national school of
Czech music.

The American quartet was com-
posed by Dvorak in the Czech col-

ony at Spillville, Iowa. Here he
spent one summer in quiet life

among the peasant immigrants
after his hectic period of conduct-
ing and teaching in New York.
Hence all through the P Major
quartet is reflected quiet beauty
and charm, set off by the color and
sparkle of peasant X^Y^- -^s does
the famous "New World Sym-
phony," this American quaftet.
while not typical of Dvorak's Bo-
hemian nationalism, expresses the
composers reactions to the new im-
pressions and sources of inspira-

tion which he found in this country.

Thanks to the editor of this paga
I was* privileged to see before pub-

lication the two letters on the organ
recitals which appear—or should

appear—under the "Grins and
Growls" heading today. Discussing

them with the University organist

brought the Ideas which I offer be-

low on the subjects imder consid-

eration.

According to Mr. Schreiner,

the qocal system of presenting

two organ concerts during the

-school week and one public con-

cert on Sunday afternoon was
evolved after a survey of recital

schedules at other universities of-

fering this feature to students.
.

Because it was observed that in

almost every case the attendance .

at recitals decreased in propor-
tion to the number of recitals

presented weekly, officials here
decided that three concerts dur-

ing the week should strike a hap-

py medium. Short dally recitals

are distressing to the performer
as well as to those in the audi-

ence who enjoy a complete and
well-rounded program. No mat-
ter what the arrangements, there
will always be some—perhaps
many—who will unable to attend
the ^concerts because of conflicts,

•henee the present schedule will

probably be retained as the most
satisfactory when all phases of
the situation are considered.

As for more Stravlnksy and other
contemporaries, Mr. Schreiner ex-
presses himself as being always
eager to do this type of music, but
not to the extent of throwing his
program out of balance as far aa
chronology or predominance of any
one mode is concerned. Another
angle of this situation is also to be
found in the age-old problem
among organists as to what extent
can transcriptions be carried. Mr.
Schreiner gives us a great deal of
contemporary organ works—Vieme,
Karg-Elbert, and modem Amer-
icans^

But Stravinsky wrote no organ
works, and only a few of his bril-

liant orchestral compositions are "at

all adaptable to the organ. All
transcriptions lose much in the
process of transcription, and es-
pecially so the modems, In whose
case it is almost impossible to se-
cure the orchestral colorings which
characterize them on the relatively
limfted organ.

there. Sylvia came late. She was
possessed with a premonition. To-
day she would see that face that
had grown to haunt her, that face
that seemed more beautiful than
even her own face. She entered
the salon where the lovely women
Were gathered.

Tall, glorious, a slim blade of a
woman, she appeared at the end
of the long room and surveyed
with unearthly disdain, the gor-
geous creatures before her. No!
Not one among them could touch
her serene beauty. Except—what
was that! Clear at the end of the
room she imagined that she saw
those same features that had en-

tranced her, that had occupied her
imagination these last few weeks.
Forgetful of her dignity, she

rushed to the end of the hall

through the chatting groups of

women. Precipitate, she stopped at

the end of the hall, before the

•figure that, like a magnet, impelled

her.

Yes, this was a most familiar

figure, a most familiar face! Syl-

via was regarding herself in a
mirror!

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (UE>
—^An expert at making roosters
keep quiet, during those early
morinng hou#g, it the qualification

of Officer E. W. Teater. -

-
,

' _ <

Officer Teater has been called
upon several times to still the voices
of the barnyard alarm clocks and
thereby enforce Jme anti-noise or-

dinance.
The system Officer Teater lises

is to have the loud mouthed roost-
er placed on a perch near the top
of the chicken house so he cannot
straighten up. A. rooster needs
plenty of room in which to do his,

crowing. Officer Teater said.
^111—

Self-deception comes so easy to
one whose business it is to deceive.
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1WO little dresses

went to thei^cleaners . *
.—' ». • • i-'

and then there^was one!

weekends

pick' for

fumUe riding,^ grumbled Ange-

jtint. "It was positively the Hmitf

|Thttiider» lightning, wind and

;then the rtin—/^w of it.

|p*Tott*d have laughed to see

Henry and me in that nimble

•eat shrinking under a capsized

vmbrella. In that old suit I

didn't mind getting soaked. But

when I opened my bag and took

agood k)ok atmy two new dresstt

^ » they wese aimplyjfi9cr»i with oi

*•'•'" " ^^ ' •'?, ' — -—
WThm ftpmfdif mnrt it ffjffrrrf "^'^'*^H^f

^^'^'^^^^^'^^

dm, ihe pmrthsie pf ehesp, shoddy, $e€cmd or dmd grsde imk&tioHi, yiM*

),kihi9miPo^yiaL^

hideous msty brown ^splotches*

"Of course I tent them to the

cleaners. The good dress came

back looking radiantly new. But

the cheap one shrank terril^ly.

I suppose the silk had been

atretched—or sbmethii^^—before

the dress was made.. And it

couldn't have been a very honest

silk at that. Because the spota

amply refused tp come out.

"It coat me something to learn

iduKi dieap dresses' are weakest

wtekyoda.^
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ReturnTrojan

Debate to Be

Held Tonight

Hayden, Rykoff Defend
Negative in Second

Meet of Series

Finishes Reason
U.S.C. Speakers WiU
Defend Cancellation

Policy in Match

• Meeting the University of

Southern California in the

second debate of the annual
women's series, Wanda Hay-
den and Judith Rykoff, U.C.

L.A. speakers, will defend the*

negative of the war d^ts can-

cellation question, tonight at 8

p.m. in Mudd Memorial Hall

on the Trojan campus.
Jetta Barker and Phyllis Norton,

affirmative debater8<^ill represent

the University of Southern Califor-

nlo, defending the cancellation pol-

icy. Miss Barlcer and Miss Norton
are varsity debaters at U.S.C. and'

have represented the institution in

forensic events for the last three

years.
The asnual U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. wom-

en's debate series, the first match
of which took place Monday, will

close the local women's forensic

season as the twenty-fourth auid

»twenty-fifth debates of the year.

Experienced Team
Complete statement of the pro-

position for discussion, which is the
official Pi Kappa Delta, national

honorary forensics ifaternity ques-

tion is "Resolved that the United
States should agree to the cancella-

tion of inter-allled war debts."

Local^pfepresentatives tonight are
both members of Pi Kappa Delta;

while Miss Hayden is in her senior

year and will be participating in

her last intercollegiate debate. Miss
Rykoff is a sophomore, and has
been a member of the women's de-

bate varsity for the last two years.

Miss Hayden was a member of the
team which met U.S.C. Monday, on
the local cai|>pus in the first debate
of the series, with the sides of the
question reversed.

' ^AxaauA Ev«iit-

Decision Won by
U.S.C. Women in

Monday^s Debate

Winning by a decision of two
to one, Celeste Jacobs and Mar-
jorle Benbow, debaters from the

University of Southern Califor-

nia, defeated Wanda Hayden
and Phyllis Evans, U.CX,.A. de-

baters, in the contest held on
this campus Monday night.

Miss Jacobs and Miss Ben-
bow upheld the negative side of
the question, "Resolved that the

United States should agree to

the cancellation of the inter-al-

lied war debts," while the

U.C.L.A. team upheld the affir-

mative.
Through an inadvertent error

it was reported in yesterday's

Daily Bruin that the U.C.L.,A,

debaters had been the victors.

England Hints

Default inJune

Debt Payment

No Provision Made , in

Balanced Budget
For Payment

Pound Guarded

Reparations Receipts
Not Counted On in

Finance Plan

Two of the judges for the con-
\i^ test will be R. R. Johnson, -debate

coach at Long Beach junior col-

lege, and James Beesom, debate
. roAch at Glendale junior college.

The third, according to Wort^l Ber-
. nard, U.S.C. debate manager, will

be a debate coach from a local high
' 'school or junior college.

The dual series of debates be-

A tween U.C.Ii.A. and the University
of Southern California, has been an
annual forensic event for the last

ten years. A men's series is also

held, each year, before the women's
contests.

'

SYMPOSIUM GrVEN
BEFORE CLUB
A symposium on the war debts

problem was held yesterday before
the Hollywood Rotary club, by
Leonard Horwin and Sidney Zsag^ri,

local varsity debaters, in conjunc-
tion with James Jacobs and Trevor
Hawkins of the University of South-
em California debate squad.
The symposium will be repeated

Friday at 12 noon, at a luncheon
meeting of the Los Angeles Rotary
chib, at the Roosevelt hotel,/

Bartlett-Frankel

Ensemble Offers

!

String Quartets

Works by Mozart, Dvorak
Comprise Music Hour

I

. . Today
' By JABIES PHILLIFS
Playing works chosen from the

chamber music literature of Mozart
and Dvorak, the Bartlett-Franke^

String Quartet; founded and spon-

sored by Mrs. Cecil Frankel as a
tribute to her father, the late Al-

bert Bartlett, will present the sec-

ond of its two 1932-1933 campus pro-

grams today at 1 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium.

The ensemble will open its pro-

gram with the String Quartet in D
Minor, opus 13, by Mozart, and will

include on the second half the F
Major Quartet, opus 96, by Dvorak.
Thus the concert will present, as is

customary in an "hour of chamber
music," the classic and more mod-
em trends of composition in con-

trast.

The Mozart quartet is typical of

the bright, melodic genius of the

master of classicism. Though per-

fect in form, it is at no time lim-

ited or hampered, but reflects the

spontaneity and joyous character

of the composer in its melodic and
harmonic conception and brilliant

development It is in the usual
classic quartet, or "sonata" form of

four movements, Allegro Moderato,
Andante, Menuetto, and Allegretto.

Classic in its external form but
full of the colorful nationalism of

its composer is the Dvorak opus.

This is frequently referred to as |he
"American" quartet, as distinguish-

ed from the twelve "Continental"
quartets by Dvorak. After a hectic

summer conducting and teaching in

New York, Dvorak retired to the
Czech settlement of Spillville, Iowa,
for a short rest. Here, in the sim-
ple, secluded life among his coun-
trymen, the composer produced this

quartet, conveying in it the im-
pressions he received from the new
sources of inspiration which he
found in this country. Because of
its wealth of melpdy, richness of
color, and marked rhythms, the
rausic is easily assimilated.

Those who comprise the Bartlett-

Frankel String Quartet are Sylvain
Noack, violin; Anthony Brigllo,

violin; Emile Ferir, viola, and Nich-
olas Ocbi-Albi, violoncello.

X
Special Election

Of Bonds Issue

, Gaining Support

-f

^

,^-

SACRAMENTO, April 25. (UJ?)—
A $20,000,000 unemployment relief
bond issue was a step nearer ful-

fillment today after the Assembly
*/ constitutional amendment commit-

tee approved bills submitting such
an issue to the people at a special
election.

|

Prompt approval of the measure
ia the Assembly—the last legisla-

. tive hurdle—was expected. Aware
- that Reconstruction Finance Corp.
funds will be cut short if California
doesn't take steps to care for its

own needy, legislators were in no
mood to withhold the proposition
from the electorate.

Vital hearing^n the anti-capital

punishment bfil before the senate
judiciary committee last night was
postponed until Monday night.

Proponents urged that the bill be
put over.
"Well," caustically conamented

Senator W. P. Rich, Marysville, "I

make a motion we put it over imtil

the next session of the legislature.

Anyway,. I dont know anything
about capital punishment I've

never been hanged." r

New Pledges to Ball

And Chain Announced

Ten men were pledged to ball

and chain, honorary minor sports

society. They are:

Ed O'Malley, John Maharge, Va-
rian Sloan, Phil Gershowitz, Bob
Mahon, Gordon Gary, Dick Hixsen,
Vinncy Pence, Jack Waldon, Wil-
ton Adams, William Jacbbson, and
Mahlon Brown. I*

Preparations for the boming ten-

nis matches will be handled by the

group, and because of this and
other activities, they have petltion-

letic board.

LONDON, April 25. (UJI)—Bal-

anced budget for 1933^34, with no
allowance for paying the $75,950,000

wq.r debt installment, due the United
States on June 15, but with a pro-

vision which might have the effect

of preventing the pound from soar-

ing closer to parity with the dollar

was presented in the House of

Commons today by Neville Cham-
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer.

In making* no provision for war
debt payments to the United States,

Chamberlain also is not budgeting
for any war debt or reparations re-

ceipts.

Loud cries of "hear, hear" greet-

ed the war debt announcement.
Revenues Estimated

Chamberlain estimated revenue
for the coming year at 698,777,000

pounds ($2,690,291,450 at today's

close of the pound) and expendi-
tures at 697,486,000 pounds ($2,685,-

321,100), leaving a surplus of 1,291,-

000 pounds ($4,970,350).

Last year's revenue was 744,791,-

184 pounds and expenditures 748,-

113,824 pounds.
C h a m b e rlain announced last

year's deficit was 32,000,000 pounds
($123,200,000)*

"We in this country do not fear
that things are going to get worse,"
Chamberlain said in rejecting firm-
ly the suggestion for a deliberately

unbalanced budget, which it had
been argued would drive down the
pound.

Instead, he announced an in-

crease in the treasury's 150,000,000

pound exchange equalization fund,
which is used to keep the pound
"P«g?ed-" I» some quarters, the
increase was taken to indicate
clearly that the chancellor does not
expect an immediate return^ to the
gold standard by Britain.

Chamberlain indicated his hope
that President Roosevelt would lead
the way to world betterment, say-
ing "we must await with friendliest

interest the further measures
which President Roosevelt no doubt
has in mind."

Beer Tmx Eased
The burdened British taxpayer

was given no relief from the heavy
"basic income tax rate of 25 per
cent. The only concession was a
return to the old system of paying
in equal semi annual installments
instead of three fourths in January
and one fourth in July.

IWO Groi of Players Davis Studies

^Named for 'Choephoroe^

Waldo Winger, Wesley Addy Cast as Orestes;

Florence Blackman, Gene Nielson^ Cast

As Ele^tra in Creek Drama

Personnel of the dual ( ast to be>)William Evans who was the Herald
used in the presentation 3f "Choe-
phoroe", was announced y^esterday

by Miss Evalyn Thomas, c Irector of

the Greek Drama.
The two casts will be uied at al-

ternate performances of the trag-

edy. One group will be coi fiposed of

Wesley Addy as Orestts; Gene
Neilson as Electra; Lois Gregg as

Clytemnestra ; Jean Renr le as the
Leader of the Chorus; Ro >ert Page
as Aigithos; William G imble as

Pylades; Judith as the Nurse of

Orestes; William. Evana as the

Slave; and Victor Mooi as the

Porter.

A second cast will inclu ie Waldo
Winger. Orestes; Floren< e Black-
man, Electra; Lucille Va: i Winkle,
Clytemnestra; Jean Renn e. Leader
of the Chorus; Robert P ige, Aigi-

thos; William Evans, Pylades;
Katherine McFarland, the Nurse;
John Alexander, the Slive; and
Victor Moon, the Porter.

Experienced Cas
Three performances of tlie drama

are to be given. They will

Friday and Saturday, May 26 and 27

in the evening, and at c matinee
Saturday afternoon. Thli will be
the first performance of the play
in this country.

Several of the actors
phoroe*' played in "Agaknemnon
given last year. Wesley Afldy, who
has one of the leading
"Orestes" took the part
thos; . Lois Gregg reenbcts the
character of Clytemnesra; and

Student Couiicil

Refuses Decidon
On Two Ed tors

EUGENE, Ore., April
cause he circulated a pe
mandlng that all Southeri Pacific
trains be made to whistle

Kisner Awarded
First Place for

Poetry Reading
Barney Kisner won first place in

the poetry reading contest spon-
sored yesterday by Zeta Phi Eta,
honorary dramatic sorority, for his

interpretation of the soliloquy from
"Hamlet."
Dr. Alfred E. Longueil, associ-

ate professor of English, and Dr.
Herbert F; Allen, associate profes-
sor of English, judged the contest.

$5.00 was awarded to the winner.
Also delivering a selection from

"Hamlet," Costln Bowman placed
second. Gerald E. Lewltf was judged
as third In his Interpretation of
"God's World," by Edna St. Vincent
Mlllay. Janet Van Rensselaer
placed fourth.

This contest will be made into an
annual affair, because of the inter-

Oregon" when they pa jsed the
canipus. Parks Hitchcock was de^
nled the editorship of thd Univer-
sity of Oregon yearbook. His only
rival, Robert Zurcher, was ruled out
of the competition because he had
failed to earn a junior certificate.
When the editors and

managers were chosen for
Ing semester University ct Oregon
publications last week by t le execu
tive council, it was voted 4ot to ac
cept either Hitchco|:k or
v^ho were the only reccknmenda
tlons of the publication bjard.
The decisions have beer protest-

ed, but Robert Hall, president of the
student body, indicated
other appointment would
soon.

staged

n "Choe-

roles as
of Algi-

In Agamemnon, undertakes to in

terpret the roles of the Slave and
of Pylades In "Choephoroe.
"Choephoroe, or the Vengeance of

Orestes ' is the second play in the

only trilogy preserved from the

Athenian stage. The other two
dramas are Agamemnon, presented
last year, and Eumenides.

Theme of Trilogy
The first of the trilogy tells of

the murder of Agamemnon by his

wife Clytemnestra and her lover,

Aeglsthus, the second, the ven-
geance of Orestes helped by his

sister Electra, and the third gives
the ultimate solution of the prob-
lem of sin 4nd punishment the
purification of Orestes from the
murder of his mother.
The Vengeance of Orestes was

also made the subject of plays by
Euripides and Sophocles. Com-
menting on the work of the three
men and their different treatments
of the subject, Gilbert Murray, the
translator, says that Aeschylus, "al-

though steeped in the glory of the
world of legends", would not accept
its judgments upon religious and
moral questions, and above all

would not In that region play at

make believe, while Euripides real-

izes and psychologizes the horror
of the story and Sophocles ap-
parently from a deliberate axlap)-

tlon of the "Homeric tone" sup-
presses the religious problem, and
concentrates on the elements of

direct passion.

25.—Be-
Itlon de-

"Mighty

business
the com-

that an-
be made

Irate Teaches

Plan New March

Police Alarmed as iLJnpaid

Instructors to Invade
Bank Area Agalin

ed to have the president of the or-

ganization a member of the ath- L est shown In it, state? Frances Tur-
ner, president of the society.

if.

m

i^

r*

Song For Today
AU HaU Our Flghtiiic
"^ Bmin Men

^ AU hall our fighting Bruih men.
For they're the makers of our

tighting team,

r Ana when they leave their sec-

ret den.

The Trojans waver and the Van-
dals scream.

The Redshirts flee, the Huskies
howl.

Against their charge the Ber)
eley Line won't hold;

Theyni always FIGHT thei^^way
to victory

For they're the warrio|ri ot^ Um
Blue and Gold.

/

Chamberlain Advocates Travel

Educator Before Sigma Xi^ciety

''First hand information gainedC^n the world—;;nie Montezuma Cy-
from travel is the most vivid form
of education; reading about people

and places is like a translation of

some great poem; and no transla-

tion can give you the feeling, the

beauty of the original. A truly lib-

eral education can be gained only

from travel," declared Dr. Charles

J. Chamberlain of the University ^
Chicago speaking before the Siy^
XI club on "The Cultural and^Scl-
entlflc Value of Travel" yesterday.

Prefacing his talk witlz a brief

description of education^^ilxty years
ago, when his Interest fn travel was
aroused by the discrepancies in a
geography book, I$r. Ciiamberlain
told of his jounieys through all the
principal counties of the world in

his efforts to fill in thoee blank
spaces. / .: ^. -.'• I.i'-. .

'"

In his lecture he followed a trail

through the western United States,

down^ into the jungles of Mexico,
whe^ be told of the ancient ruins,
ana of the even more ancient flora;

^d from then across to the coun-
tries of the old woi4d.
He devoted particular attention

to the cycadj of the western states,

saying that more can be learned
about the trees on the Pacific slope

. than from those x)t any other sec-
tion. •

While discussing trees, Dr. Cham-
berlaia told x>f the eldest ]Mng

press located/south of Mexico City.

Conservatiye estimates have placed
the age pi the tree at between 5000
and 7000 years, the speaker com-
menting that "when Moses led the
Children of Israel out of Egypt,
when Rome was at Its greatest, the
^press was a giant of Its species;

when Socrates drank the hemlock,
it was already legendary; and when
Arthur was king, the tree was an
object of worship."
Closing his address. Dr. Cham-

berlain advocated travel for all

educators, as well as students, for
by travel they can retain their pris-

tine enthusiasm, and gain a better
understanding of their subject, sci-

entific or classical.

Dr. Bennet M. Allen, president of

the local chapter of Sigma Xi, intro-

duced the speaker, and in a brief

resume of Doctor Chamberlain's ac-

complishments characterized him
as an true authority on his sub-
ject, as differentiated from the
"parlor naturalists" who have not
gone into the field and actually stu-

died their subject under natural
conditions.

After the lecture at 6:30 p.m., a
dinner was held in Kerckhoff hall,

followed by the installation cere-

monies by which the campus Sigma
Xi club was joined to the national
ocfsnisatioa.

ay
great-

onstra-
II the fi-

,1 district.

h n Fewkes,
who m irshalled
teacher » for yes-
terday'i unpre-
cedente i p r o-

tests ag alnst un-
paid salaries

said t ie next

_
demc nstra-

/<^ries G. Dawes J^^"
w ) u 1 d be

held to norrow.
Bankers, officials in Ity and

state offices and some Instructors

themselves were seriously concern-

ed over the Increasingly frequent

protest parades. Police au thoritles,

who dispatched 200 patn ftnen to

the LaSalle St. district w iien 5000

teachers marched upon bi nks yes-

terday, said that addltlona officers

wQuld be called out in t le event
of another parade.
"Bring your chairs and lunches

the next time," leaders of t le angry
Instructors urged. "We' 1 camp
right here until we get c ur pay."
Bank presidents and*off clals, in-

cluding Charles G. Dawe i of the
City National Bank, for aer vice

president, who were hec iled and
booed by instructors wh > forced
their way into bank lolbies de-

manding that banks purchise more
tax anticipation warrants, laid they
would offer "every posslbl s cooper-
ation" to city and state a ithorities

In efforts to dispose of he war
rants. Teachers last wer( paid 10

days ago and their baclq salaries

aggregate $29,000,000.

Women's Houses

Make Donations

ToIC4AFund
SiIX Sororities Give First

Contributions to

Drive

International

Arms Problem

United States Delegate

Seeks to Hasten

Procedure

Economic Aspect

Solution Depends on
Franco- German

Relations

Cutting through the **red tape"
of a general Pan-Hellenic resolu-
tion to support the drive for funds
to send U.C.L.A. athletes to eastern
meets this summer, six campus so-

rorities yesterday donated five dol-

lars each to the fund.

The organizations which contrll)-

uted to the fund Included: Alpha XI
Delta, Delta Zeta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta. Alpha
Oamma Delta, and Phi Sigma Sig-

ma.

A sf)eclal meeting of the Pan-
Hellenic council has been called

this afternoon at 4 p. m. in Royce
hall 156. One representative from
each sorority will attend to con-
sider ways and means of helping
with the fund drive,

The interfratemlty council which
met Monday unanimously passed
a resolution stating, "Each frater-

nity on the campus will subscribe
five dollars to the general fund for
sending four Bruin athletes east."

Contributions from fraternities,

sororities, and individuals may be
paid tp William C. Ackerman. as-

CHICAGO, April 25. (lit—Rebel- slstajrt general manager, In Kerck-
lious forces of Chicago'i unpaid hoff hall 201.

school teachers, emboldei ed by a /Testerday's contributions 'toward

GENEVA, April 25.—Vigorously
attacking the disarmament prob-
lem prior to the opening of the arms
conference, Norman H. Davis, Unit-
ed States arms representative, pro-
ceeded with his campaign while
awaiting definite instructions from
Washington.
Mr. Davis saw the British delega-

tion. Count Rudolf Nadolny of Ger-
many and Arthur Henderson, presi-

dent of the conference, with the
object of speeding up procedure.

Informal talks by delegates to the
meeting concentrated on tl\e Wash-
ington conversations, and the opin-
ion was general that they would
give new and needed impetus to the
arms parley.

Concrete Proposals
The conference has reached the

stage of considering concrete pro-
posals for arms reductions, which
it is agreed are tied up inextricably
with the measures for economic re-

covery being sifted at the Roosevelt
talks.

The resumption of disarmament
efforts Is centered about Franco-
German relations. The opinion is

expressed by most delegates that if

France and Germany would reach
an armament agreement the whole
problem of disarmament would
take on a new aspect and soon find
a solution.

Opened by Davis
The disarmament conference was

opened at 3:40 p.m. by Davis, who
voiced the congratulations of the
gathering to Henderson, recipient
of the Wateler peace prize.

Replying, Henderson said: ""I

shall forever work for peace
through disarmament."

The conference then tackled the
most delicate part of the British
draft treaty, dealing with security
against war.
^ Dftegates were strongly impress-
ed by the fact that the Japanese,
despite the decision to resign from
the league, were represented at the
conference.

Delegate

,

Campus Revue:

To Be Given

Again May 3

Capers Receipts to Go
Toward I C •• 4 A

Funds

,

Entire Program

Tickets Will Be Priced.

At Twenty-Five

Cents

the 11000 needed for the trip swell
ed the total amount to $148.30.

Previously Acknowledged (106.75
Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Zeta
Kappa Kappa Gamma

German Oub Heirs

Dr. Hoffmann Today
Dr. Rolf Hofftoan, cha man of

the German department, will ad-

dress the German club oday at

3 p. m. in the Y.W.C-A in the

second KaffeekUtsch this gamester.
"Development of ModemJThought

in Germany, will be the
J
topic in

the Kaffeeklatsch, which ti a com-
bination lecture, discussior, and re-

freshment program, acco 'ding to

Siegfried Puknat, presidei)t of the
Oerman club.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Gamma Delta
Phi Sigma Sigma
Theta Chi
Ball A Chain
Mr. Bashor
A friend

5.00

5.00

5.55

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

JiO

.50

$148.30

State Legislators

Defeat Measure
To Cut Salaries

SACRAMENTO, April 25.—Re-
fusal of the state assembly to cut
legislators' salaries from $1200 a
year to $1080, met with approval
by the senate which defeated a sim-
ilar move In their own group.
There was considerable debate

when Assemblyman George R. Bliss
of Carpinterla brought up his pro-
posed constitutional amendment em-
bodying the reduction. The vote
was 41 to 35, with 54 needed for
adoption. ^

.

The assembly defeated, by a vote
of 47 to 27, another constitutional
amendment which would have re-
duced the salaries to $900 a year,
increased terms of Assemblymen
from two to four years, and of
Senators from four to six years.
Peace was \declared today in the

long fight between sportsmen and
commercial fishermen as the A»>
sembly passed a striped bass regu-
latory bUl saUflfactoKy .to all fac-
tions. VV..' k '.

Gidiagan to Address
Luncheon Qub Today

Dr. LawreiTce Gahagan, assistant
professor of psychology, will ad-
dress the Blue and Oold LuncVieon
club today in Kerckhoff hall dining
room A at 12 noon.
Special mental cases witnessed

through experimental work being
conducted at the county hospital

win be the subject of l>j[, Oabagan's
talk*

Parking Sticker

Sale Continues
Tociay, Monday

Sale of windshield Identificatior/
stickers for the improved parking
lot will continue today and will be
resumed next Monday. The tickets
may be purchased either in the
Students' Co-operative store or at
the entrances to the present park-
ing lots, from the attendants sta-
tioned there.

Tickets for the remaining seven
weeks of the semester, are selling
for 25 cents. Although improve-
ments will be made in the condi-
tion of the lots, the charge for
parking will not be raised above
twenty-five cents a month.
Improvements, which ^ill begin

tomorrow, will Include an arrange-
ment of two entrances and two
exits and the Installation of a one
way traffic plan to eliminate con-
gestion, as well as the filling and
leveling of the north side of the
lot.

Work xvill be finished Monday,
when it is expected that the park-
ing area will be ready for use, ac-
cording to A. E. Davie, superintend-
ent of the grounds and buildings,
in charge of the labor.
Students who do not wish to take

advantage of the new facilities will
find parking space on the streets
or in the area east of the football
field.

Xorman Davis, United States arms
• representative at the Geneva dis-

armament conference. Mr. Davis
is a special ambassador to Eur-
ope sent abroad by President
Roosevelt to confer with heads of

European governments on eco-

nomic and disarmament problems.

Inflation Chosen

Discussion Topic

Of Last Forum

Physics Qub Presents
Radio Demonstration

Speaking on "Automatic Volume
Control in Modern Radio Receiv-
ers," Charles Gayman, sophomore
engineering student, will appear be-
fore the Physics Club today at 3
pjn. In Physics building 29.

Gayman will also demonstrate a
twelve-tube set which he recently
designed.

University Group Changes
Subject; Faculty

Cooperates
|

Inflation will form the discussion

topic of the next University Open
Forum, which will take» place Wed-
nesday, May 3, at 8:15 p.m. in Edu-
cation building 145, Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins. professor of economics,
head of the forum, announced yes-

terday.

Being of the opinion that a con-
sideration of the government's
monetary policies would be more
timely than the originally scheduled
topic for the closing forum of the

semester, "Women and the Drift of

American Life,'* the forum commit-
tee yesterday decided to change the
discussion topic, and also set the
affair one day ahead, the original

event having been planned for

Thursday night
Probable effects of inflation will

be considered under three classifi-

cations, according to tentative ar-

rangements: Effects, upon banking
and investments; effects upon in-

dustry and commerce, including
foreign trade; and effects upon
wage earning and salaried groups.
Three of Jour professors of eco-

nomics from the U.C.L^A. faculty
are being asked to address the
foriun, and perhaps an outside
speaker will also be procured.
In response to an editorial in

Monday's Daily Bruin, three camp-
us bodies suggested their willing-

ness to sponsor a forum dealing
with the inflation program of the
new administration: The Univer-
sity Open forum, the department of
economics, and the two economics
honorary fraternities, Alpha Chi
Delta and Alpha Kappa Psi.

The economics facility will co-
operate with the forum in stagkig
the discussion Wednesday night,
while the two fraternities will

jointly sponsor a student discus-
sion on the subject to follow up the
faculty presentation.

Movie Qub Discusses

Trip to Studio Xot

Plans for a trip to the Fox Movie-
tone production lot and for infor-

mal lectures by motion picture ce-

lebrities will be discussed today at
a meeting of the Motion Picture
Arts and Science club at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall 306.

Seniors to Be Guests of Graduates

On Alumni Day at Kellogg Ranch

With members of the senior classM The famous Arabian stock ^arm.
of the University and graduates of
Berk'^ley as guests, the U.cixA.
alumni will spend Saturday after-

noon, May 6, at the Kellogg Ranch,
near Pomona.
Registration, inspection of the
grounds, and general alumni visita-

tion will start the afternoon's pro-
gram at 2 o'clock. The afternoon is

designated to introduce the alumni
to this new addition to the Univer-
sity, and to provide opportunity for

members of all the clasps to e-

new old acquaintances. -^

'

'

Paul Hutchinson '26, master of
ceremonies for. the afternoon, will

be Introduced at 3 p. m. Following
the short program lead by Hutchln-^
son. a special horseshow of world-
funous, highly-trained Arabian
thoroughbreds will be presented.

more properly known as the Kel-
logg Institute of Animal Husbandry
of the University of California, was
presented to the University by Mr.
Kellogg last fall.

"Few Califomians, alumni or un-
der-graduates, fully value the mag-
nitude of this gift, with Its colon-

fill assembly of trained thorough-
breds," Kenwood Rohrer, general
chairman, said. "The occasion will

permit the University family to be-
come acqualQted with various acti-

vities being carried on at Ihe ranch,
as well as joining the alumni of
the two institutions in a friendship
program." '^'

Alumni and seniors are invited to

make up a party of friends and
spend the afternoon at the ranch
free of charge, according to Rohrer.

By popular demand Camp-
us Capers will be presented

for the second time on Wed*^

nesday, May 3, in a return

performance, it was an-

nounced last night by William.

Heath, director of the show.
Receipts of the performance will

be donated to the general ^nd now •

being raised on t^c campus to send

three Bruin track stars to the IC-4A

meet, and Jack Tidball, net ace, to"

the National Intercolleglates in the

east this summer.
Tickets for the show, to be given

next Wednesday at 3:10 p.m., will

be priced at twenty-five cents. Stu-

dents who were unable to attend

the first performance of the eighth

edition of Campus Capers, acknowl-
edged to be one of the best ever

presented on the campus, will have
their second opportunity to see the

show.
Student Production

Written, staged and directed en-

tirely by students. Campus Capers
satirizes apple-polishing and the

reader system In the University;

A rehearsal of the complete *show-

with the entire cast will be held to-

day at 4 p.m. and at 7 p'jn. in the
women's gymnasium, i

Rehearsals will contlhue all the.

remainder of this week. It will bfv

exactly the same show that vt^b

presented last Friday, according to

Heath.
Costln Bowman, playing the

double role of a coUege professor

and the proprietor of a Greek eat-

ing "joint," is the starred actor of

the -show.
Cast 1

Principals besides Bowman in-

clude Marjorie Nlckum, Jack Ros-
enbloom and Angela McCormlck. A'

supporting cast of seventy includ-

ing a chorus of sbteeH' iftake up
the entire cast.

Songs of Campus Capers which
scored outstanding hits with last

Friday's audience include "Darn
Yuh," written by Gene Stone, "An-
other," and "High Class," the theme
song of the show. Larry Kilius'

seventeen piece orchestra will agrain

furnish the incidental music of the
performance. ,

•

Increased Use
Of Silver Urged
By Economists

WASHIN(iTON, AprU 26. (UlE)—

A

powerful movement to increase the
use of silver as money and so aug-
ment the purchasing power of mil-
lions gained headway today in the
American-French-British conversa-
tions. '

Vast reservoirs of the white metal
lie stagnant in India, China and
Mexico. Economists are seeking
means of translating this silver into
purchasing power for goods in a
gold-famished world.
President Roosevelt last nij^t

found former Premier Herriot - of
France friendly toward the estab-.

llshment of some form of limited
bimetalism.
Before the French, American and

British governments is a report by
a committee of economic experts,,
drawn up recently at Geneva, which
urges the increased use of silver as
subsidiary coinage.

If their recommendations were
applied to America, millions of bills

backed by gold would be withdrawn
from circulation and replaced by
silver dollars, half-dollars, quarters
and dimea Then the old-time
lions of American pockets, would
come into its own again. ,

Today In Brief

12:00—Blue and Gold Xiuncheon
Club—K. H. dining room A.

1:00—Freshman Council—K. H.
222.

1:00—Pi Sigma Alpha—R. H.
314.

1:00—Elementary Club Lunch-
> eon—K. H. dining rooms 9

and C.

1:00—T.W.GJl. Choral Commit-
tee—Y.W.CJL

1:80—UJ).S. Rehearsal—R. H.
Green Room.

1:80—arclc C—K. H. 809.
2:00—Junior Prom Bids an#

Programs Committee—K. K.
309.

8:00—Phi DelU Phi—R. H. 840.
8:00—Sophomore Council—KJC

£99.

8
:00—German Club—T.W.CJL
8:30—Freshman Debater v^

Loyola—R. E. 814. f
4:00—Campus Capers Cast Re-

hearsal-W.P.E.
4:00—Masonic Club Dance-r*

Clubhouse.
4:30—PI Kappa Sigma—K H.

222.

6:80^Areme Monter's Dinners-
Masonic Clubhouse.

7:00—Campus Capers Cast R^
hearsal—W.P.EI

8:00—S. C. Women^a Debate—
Mudd Hall, S. C. .
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Sorority Plans

Celebration of

Founder's Day
Groups Entertain Widely

During Pre-Vacation
* , Season

: y
Abnnnae members of Pi Beta Phi

will revive memories of college

days when they meet Saturday at

a luncheon is ti:« Bcverlv-WUahlre
hotel to celebrate the sixty-sixth

anihiversary of the sorority's found-

"liif.

Alumnae clubs of Los Angeles,
Pasadena. Long Beach, Glendale.
anjl Santa Monica, and active chap-
ters from the University of South-
em California, and U.C.LJ^ will at-

tend the /unction.

firs. Ruth Barrett Smith, grand
viQe-president, win be toastmistress,
sharing honors with Mrs. Adele
Alford of San Diego, province presi-

dent, and Mrs. Frederlclc Herman
of Palo Alto, province vice-presi-

dent. Mrs. E. T. Hatfield of Long
Beach wiy preside.

An interesting feature of the af-

temtJOn will include a round-table
discussion for actives and alumnae,
preceding luncheon, with Ruth Bar-
rett Smith, province officers and
Gail De Wolf, former grand secre-
tary, assisting.

Present Toasts
Miss Mary Ann X^otton of Califor-

nia Gamma chapter at U.S.C. will

present the toast to the founders;
Mrs. Frederick Herman will speak
fbr the grand council; Mrs. Frank
W. Parr of Glendale alumnae; and
Miss Ruth Hosking of the local
chapter will speak for the activa
chapters.

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Houses Attenc

Believe it or not we are getting

weary of all this social life, at least

when it is interspersed with classes.

and If the sun will only shine we
are gping to pack up our bag and
settle ourselves in Balboa for a few
days' vacation.
Nevertheless, we felt rather light-

hearted last week-end and began
the evening at the Blue Key dance.

Chris Vahey was with Bill Aldrich,

Lois Muller dancing with Tom r.af-

ferty .^. . Sliver Redwine with Rex
Silvemail ... a new combination
in the social world ... Connie
Brisco. who evidently doesn't cane

for hats, was with Porter Hendricks
. . . Betty Fowler and Harry Depert
dropped in for a while, but had to

leave early for Tic Toe was also

haviof a dance the same night

^

PHI B£TA WALK OCT
Jeanetta Terxa, our vice-presi-

dent elect, was looking lovely In

flowered chiffon in the company of
Roly Woodruf. " By the by, Betty
Chatfieid and EI Blight were there
. . . also Betty (camera widow) Ben-
son in a stunning grey outfit actu-

ally dancing with Chuck Melvin.

Madalyn Pugh and Bob Page
dropped in for about half a dance
. . . and Lenny Fels walked out on
the Phi Beta Kappa initiation ban-
quet to trip the light fantastic.

That must have been good . . . three
people walked out on it . . . Lenny
being one and Jeanne Hodgeman
and Walt Stickel the other two . . .

well, they would be the ones with
social engagements . . . certainly
not the others.— . ^. .

,

Official Notices: / Official Notices ^i 5

holidays. Classes will meet againGERMAJ^ (Upper Diyislon)
All students enrolled in upper

division courses in German whp
have credit for at least five hours
of iipper* division German with a
grade of A or B and who have a
school grade point average of at
least 1.51 are requested to meet in
RJJ. 136 at 1 p; m. Monday, May
first. The Bylaws of I>elta Phi
Alpha, the German honorary so-
ciety, will be presented for discus-
sion and adoption, and plans for
this semester's activities will be an-
nounced.

F. H. REINSCH, in charge
for Department of Crermazi.

SPRING RECESS
yk^rW 27, 28. 29. Thursday, Friday,
a|id Saturday, will be academic

regularly beginning Monday, May 1.

1933. *.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes frotn April 22
through April 26 on a regularly
scheduled University exercise:

F. Agee, G. D. Bloomfield, F. J.

Bandino. R P. Bryson* S. Buck-
holtz, E. M. Curry. W. P. Hall, F. S.
Herald. J. N. Huber. E. D. KeHy,
J. B. Hlacker, A. T. Lee. T. C. Mur-
phy, ^D. E. Perry, E. S. Pickett, L.

& Redwine, R. R. Simonaon, N. A.

WilUtoJS. C. D. Redmond, J. W. Mc-
Closkey, D. H. Graham, Takeo Ta-
kahaahi.

r E. E. SWINGLE,
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BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop
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SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
" GEOLOGY IC ONLY

Tuesday. May 16—1 p.m.-5 pan.
Wednesday, May 17—1 pjoo.^ p.m.
Thursday, May \A—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Friday, May 1^—1 p.m.-5 pjn.

Saturday. May 20—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

GEOLOGY lA, ONLY
Saturday, May 20—S:00 a.m.-12:00

noon.
Tickets fox thd second series of

trips avmilable from Monday, May
1, to Monday, May 15 inclusive, at

11.00 each. After May 19 to 11:00

a.m. of the day of the trip, if any
tickets remain, at 12.00 each. The
Geology Department 4oe« not gnar-

antee any student a ticket after the
price goee up.

STUDENT HOUks
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Tburs*
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIOBS
All - students may obtain hsaltb

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Studsnt Health
Service.
Women: Bojca Ball S

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, MJ>.
By appointment.

Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TB
F8-8,

Mrs. Ruby I. McLIbb, M T W TB
FVMt.

Men: LIbnury 15
Dr. Donald McKIabob. MJ?., V TW TH FKM.

E. E. SWINGLE.

^WMINERimOS.THEA!rilESi
aui HOLLYWOOD g

JOE E. BROWN in

^^ELMER THE GREAT^
With Patrick Effis, Frank McHjglH Oaire Dodd,

^
I RussfU Hopton, Sterling HoUoway

12M DOWNTOWN •tMi
..*

! JOE E. BROWN in '

>*ELMER THE GREAT"
With Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh, Claire Dodd,

Russell Hopton, Sterling HoUoway

11^ WESTERN WiMir*

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

«CEl>rrRAL AKPORT'
/| _with—
tC»« BROWN SALLY EILERS

•* ,!

^,Jr^

wix BEVERLY HILLS •M.«i

AprU 27-29

''Cohens & Kellyt

in Trouble"
With Goorfe SidiMj
Qurlaa Mnrimy y

-i-

ApHl S9-Maj S

"THE KEYHOLE"
with

j
' Kay Frauds

"^ Gaorge Brant

iifi PORUM
Apifl|740

"42nd STREET?^
with

Warner Baxter
Bebe Danieli

April S»-Bfa7 %

''So TUi It Africa"

with

Whader Jb Woobey

Marty Grim was at the dance in

a honey of an outfit ... all in all

there waa quite a crowd including
such notables as Mr. A. Maxwell
Clark, retired (or perhaps Just

plain tired) ... Mr. Edward Bor-
ley . . . tired of it all . . . to say
nothing of Mr. Joe O'Conner . . .

but this could go on indefinitely.

We finally decided to push off for

a look in at the Grove. Margaret
Ward, Phil Kellogg. Jeanne Teegee
and Jimmie Games were double
dating . . . now isn't that some-
thing? Beth Pengree was with
John Ouedel . . . Virginia HolHngs-
worth with Walt Stickel. Nancy
Bell Offutt . . . just a little southern
girl trying to get along . . . was in

the company of Hal Spendel.

FIJIS IN FORMALS
After a good Saturday morning

sleep we began our social rounds
anew . . . The Fijis had a formal
. . . which you've probably heard
about .1. . It all took place at the
Bel-Air country club to the tune of

Larry Kilius' orchestra. Midge
Pinkney (sister to the famous Ruth
—but not sorority sister) . . . was
with Bill Morley . . . Bemice Shaw
spent her time with Jim Pelham
. . . while Carolyn Bowker was with
Jack Holland. From what we hear
It was a very superior party.

Bill Aldrich decided It was his

turn to take Madalyn Pugh out . . .

Bob Page didn't show ... or Ed
Borley . . . but the Duke (Hugh
Ferguson to you) was in the usual
company of the Duchess (merely
Janet KItselmanf . . . Bob Shellaby,
big journalistic light of the house,
was just with one of the girls . . .

Mary Jane Thatcher to be exact.

Tom Dyer took Emily Marr . . .

and Arthur Wright (who doesn't
even speak when he's spoken to)

decided to be sociable to Carolyn
Goldwater at least. Dr. Steiner
contributed his dignity.

BOYS WILL BE BABIES
The Phi Psi's had a baby par-

ty the same night » . . "Oh, da
da da buy me that" , . . and it all

went on with much hilarity at the
Ele Encanto . . . Jerry O'Brian was
with Janet Armitage . . . Rex North-
land with Virginia McNeil . . . Don
Pruessman dancing with Margaret
Miller . . . Bill Bralnard with a
blonde . . and Ben Schiller and
Marjorle Blake.
Jack Morrison was attired in a

wig with long blonde curls, declar-
ing he was Little Lord Fauntleroy
. . . likewise for Nlles Gates, but
we couldn't find any Little Evas.
Betty E!ccleston was with Fred
Sweet . . . Alice Walters with
(]reorge Walker and Grace Osborne
in the company of Dick Taube.
Those who decided to make a

week-end of it were Gay^ Davis.
Dreie Pallette, Cornelia Allen and
Dick Moore . . . Balboa being the
chosen setting. Those who felt the
urge to picnic were Nancy Belle
Offutt, Jim McKnIght, Betty Leigh-
ton and Jack^hompsoa.
The Spinsters had a dance Satur-

day night but we are too sleepy to
continire this prattle ... if we go
about all evening we needs must
snatch a little sleep when the spirit

moves us . . . and right now it is

very compelling.

Beach Parties

Over Holidays

Classified Ads

Calendar Crowded W
Numerous Social

Functions

th

Members of Alpha Delta Pi len-

tertained a large number of gu4 sts

at an informal supper, Suniay
evening, April 28. Following ;he

supper, which was served bxf fet

style, the guests played bri( ge.

Maxine Koffman was in charge of

the arrangements.

A faculty dinner was given ast

week by the members of Al the

Delta Pi at the chapter house. ' 'he

decorations were carried out In t lue

and white. The arrangements for

the affair were handled by RJitb
PInckney.

House
Formal
A house dance will be given to-

night by the Phi Kappa Sigma't at

the chapter house. Herbert McKJen
ny is in charge of the affair.

Members of Phi Kappa Sidma
will leave tomorrow for Balloa,
where they have taken a house Ifor

the spring vacation.

A hike to Switzer's camp, sdon
sored Jay Dr. Wesley H. Bagby i ind

Dr. Paul A. Dodd, was taken by the

Alpha Gamma Omega fratem ty,

Saturday night, April 22. Harri ion

Rice headed the committee | in

charge of the outing

Elect
Officers

Election of officers for the c m
ing year was recently held by Hg
ma Delta Tau. Those who will 1 old

office next year are Alice W iss,

president ; Hannah Jasper, v ce-

president; Elaine Levison, seire-
tary; Bertha Solomen, treasufer,
and Lee Kalish, historian.

Initiation ceremonies were
recently held Joan Erei lin.

Phone CB^IO or

WXJL 81181 for OaMifled Ads

BATES
lie pv llM tor MM lasea
••e per Um for S tMecs.
4ft« Mr llii* r*r •b« WMk. (I iMMi).
11^ per Um for om month. (SO tomiea).

TkTM lloM inliUiniim sceeptei. (Coaal •
words to a Use.)

Oely abbreT&tloai permlttoet Street

(Ht.). Atobm (Ave), a Apartmcst (Apt.)

FOR RENT
LAROB double apt. room for four; larce
cloMt. In Weetwood VlUace—liS. W.LA.
33ea«. 1140 Wectwood Blvd.

^ Sorvlce. "In tbe Vlllago.'* Rear entrance
Q> Recreation Bids.. 1040 Brwton Ave, tf

WHY be untmplored next lummerT We
offer steady work of an oducatlonAi na>
ture for botb men and women. Positive
guarantee of $3.00 per dAy. See Rempel
In 309 K. H. every Tuesdsy at 3:30 p.m

tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Kappa pin (key). Finder please
Mil W.L.A. 63834 for reward.

FOUND—Natural suede Jacket. Report to
Loet it Found Dept. Owner will pay
tpr ad.

L08T-~A grey sw&sger coat last Moo. be-

tween cajmpus and Crawford's Drug
Store. Pbone W.L..A. 52533.

ROOMS for rent, furnished- Freedom
quiet, no restrictions. Air, heat, room
service, garage. Sep. entr. |7.50>tl3.50
1331 No. Bcv. Glen. 86565. tf

FLOWERS M[
FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We SpecialUe in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN ROWER SHOP
WiUhire at Veteran .W.L.A« 55033

I i-

FOR SALE
POT TUI BEE OIV DAD

Do you want to entertain the gang from
now on In your own cottage at LAKE
ARROWHEAD? A few hundred dollars
will give you the key- It's a steal at the
price. Phone H. L. Smith* TR-3366.
We'll figure when to give dad the works.

4-36

Dr. Georjre Thomas, president of

Utah university recently ruled that

half of the library should be given

over to women and the other half

to men as a preventative for cam-

pus marriages.

A BARGAIN In a used car! tt»- cash will
buy a late '21 convertible. New 5-ply
Generals. New main bearings. ECO'
NOMICALt 30 miles to the gallon. Call
Cleveland 61717 evenings. Call W.L.A.
33047 Mondays. Ask for Harrison. S-3

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTA'nON wanted. 8 o'clock*

dally. From vicinity of Pico and West
Boulevard. « WY-6d79.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Boy supervieor. Part tjme. Sal-

ary. Ages 19-37. Requires 6 passenger
car. Call TR-0797 for appointment or
apply 3036 Sacramento St. 5-3

WANTED — Campus representative for
Goodyear Service. Inc. See Mr. McKay,
1539 WlUhlre. Santa Monica.

WANTED—Ford or Chevrolet '30 coupe
with rumble seat for 9iS5 cash. Phone
ANgelus 19347.

BICTCXX8 FOR RENT
35c per hour. 50c for 3 hours and 11.00
a day. Easy riding. Wlllard'i Bicycle

New Low Prices
in times like theset

Any Shape
Crystal . .

.

lance Staff

25^
7Sc

Balance Jewek .... 75c

Main Spring SOc

Stem SOc

Crown SOc

Any Watch ^ f
Cleaned ^ *
WAWma ARJP8TBR gulE
12 Yrs. Railroad Time Senrtee

K. 8.DUCAT
JEWELEB

ItOl SAWTELpS BLVD.

•/

TODAY

Starts

Tomorrow

^Murders in the Zoo'
Lionel Atwill— Charles Rugglet

and

^AFTER THE BALL'

DANCERS!
SINGERS!

DAZZLERS!

STREET"
1 J GREAT" STARS

rA FEATURED
PLAYERS

and

The 200 Most Beautiful Girls in the World!

Selma BorBtein. Dorothy Link,
Madeleine Silber. Following
ceremonies, the new initiates Were
f^ted at a buffet supper.
Delta Sigma Phi members held a

benefit dance and card party Sa
day evening.
games of chance were played in

dition to bridge, and prizes W®'*^
awarded to those winning. Ifred
KunsmuUer was in charge of
affair.

During the spring holidays, mem-
bers of Gamma Phi Beta will ei joy
a hotise party at Balboa. Dorcthy
Setnan is in charge of the arrai ge>

meats for the affair, and aqout
thirty women are expected to

tend.

Save OB Laoadr jf

or CI

20%
by bringing it in

BEVEBLT KILLS
LAUNDRY

321 N. Maple OX.ll<4
Bevarlj Hllla

1

r

Are you an

eat-and-run
^

Student?

i>^
^^/ ^i^^>^^ ^^^ minutes for break
"""^

* ^^ igg^l fait! That's plenty of time
*

. for a big bowl of Kellogg's

Rice Krispies.

Just pour on millL or eream. Listen a

second to that appetizing sound-^snap,
crackle, pop—then enjoy the finest, erispest

lice cereal ever made«

A grand energy food! Nourishing! Easy to

digest! And listen—Rice Krispies are a
great food to wind up the day. You'll sleep

better. Made by Kdl^gg
• i

Isten!

The most fopalar resdy*to.aat certela

9»nt4^ iaikediaiaf-roemi ofAmerican^
cellcitf, eating elubs aad fratemiUii
are made by Kellogf in Battle Creeki
They include ALL-BaAN» PEP Bra»,
flakat. Corn Flakes,Wheat KnunUet,
and Kellegf*8 wbous itbkat Bitenit.

Aho KaffM Hag CelBe»^i«d ceflee

thai lets JOB s)eep.

\

[with apologies

^

' -to-
ED WYNN

she went to the Campus Shop

and they lived happily ever after!
\

M»ny of Hie hottest college romances begin

in our Campus Shop • •'• believe it or not!

We guarantee to furnish clothes to hold the
spotlight in any crowd • • • Jf you add that

certain something'* no mere man can resist;

the combination.

JP.S. • • • for purely classroom purposes or

"Igfncral running around, a Kftic a^ded

'; ^^^.A4 (our wellOand favorably known
'

Personal Appearance'*) is here, fool

(Campus Shop . . . "The smartest college Aop In towa** . • «

Third Floor)

4

^•-i

.r
-^^

iPi
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Bound for Ojai
U.CXJi.*! tennis squad win depart tomorrow for

tlM OJai tennis tonmameiit The Bmln conttafeat

to the Vetitnra county matches will be headed by

Forrest Froellch, captain, and Jack Tldball, first man.

The team wUl take part in the matches to be held

April 27, 28, and 29.

.^ Vol X. No. 122

J-'-'H
>

Alumni Grid Game
Deflniteiy settinf the date yesterday for an

Ahmml-Varsity footbaO game as BUy 19, Coach BiU

Spauldinf announced that the contest wonld be play-

ed as a benefit game for Uie foor Bruins to be sent

East to take part in tennis and track events ^ate in

Bfay and June.

.1*
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Bruin Track Men

Face Opposition

At Santa Barbara

By JOHN Z£NTMT£B
SINCE everyone is talking about

the Stanford and Southern

California track teams which col-

lide again a week or so hence, we'll

be different and say a few words

about the Indian and Trojan foot-

V ball squads, particularly the for-

mer.
Bad news for Bmin fans a

'» eoBtalnad In the \u^ edict of

aaade *Tiny^ ThomhlD, whose
Indians play host to Vnde Bill

^ Spaolding in the season's opener

Ceptember 30. The Jovial Thom-
hin has promised to qolt fooling

^ aronnd behind the line of scrim-

mage and will urge his men to

go places with as little lost motion
s aa poMlble.

• • •

EXPECT BIO THINGS
rFBOM GRAYSON j

Bobby Grayson is the man upon
whom Stanford fans are banking.

''^Weighing 190 pounds, standing 5

feet 11 inches, a ten-second man
la the 100 yard dash, and elusive

- r-that's Grayson. He^ got "star"

written all over him.
Ernie Nevcrs has prophecied that

''hem be the greatest football play-

er In Stanford history. And that's

including such stars as HUlman,
' Shlpkey, Post, Robesky, Caddel, and
Nevers himself.

ThomhlU is expected to build

his attack with the idea of spring-

ing Grays<« Into the open. With
this end In view he's going to

Ukke every man on the teMn a
dean, finished blocker. And that's

what he's working for in firing
practice.

|

TBOJAN BIENTOB .

CABBIES ON
MEANWHILE Howard JoAes Is

forced to carry on over at

S. C. with a grand total of three

lettermen missing. Homer Grif-

fith, Gordon Clark, "TBrick" Bright

and Bob McNeish make up a pretty

fUr country backfield, with ample
reserve power. v

^ Whether the 193S team is as po-

tent as last year's may be revealed
^

on the 29th when some of the boys \

ho^ up at the Olympic Stadium
for sweet charity's sake.

Vallens Asks Track

Squad Appear at Gym
' AB track men making the trek to

Santa Barbara this Saturday are

asked by Milton Vallens, senior

track manager, to appear at half

past eight in front of the men's

gym. Departure for the Channel
city will be at nine o'clock by bui

SprinU Bring Together

Excellent Field as

Wykoff to Run
When the Bruin varsity and

freshman track squads travel north

to Santa Barbara next Saturday

afternoon, they will find plenty of

competition awaiting them at the

intercollegiate open meet at Pea-

body Stadium.
With one of the best groups of

sprinters ever entered in a meet on

the coast, the dashes will doubtless

attract the greatest amount of in-

terest from the spectators. The an-

nouncement of Frank Wykoff, for-

mer Trojan sprinter, that he ^^fould

appear in the shorter races, adds

considerably to the impressive list

already entered. Don Plumb and

Dray Williams, the Pomona speed-

sters will be on hand for the fes-

tiviUes. Jimmy LuValle, the Bruin

quarter-miler, will forsake a sure

victory in his favorite race, In or-

der to compete in the 100 and ao
being given a better than evin

chance for a victory in the furlong.

The majority of teams of the

Southern California Conference

will be on hand Saturday, as will a
host of other college squads from
other parts of the state. Aside from
these entries, there will be a repre-

sentative group of unattached ath-

letes who will offer plenty of oppo-
sition.

The meet, coming aa it does on
the eve of the important Belay
Carnival at Fresno, scheduled for

May IStb, will be in the form of

a conditioner for the Bmln ath-

letes, and will offer Coach Harry
Trotter a line on his men for the
contests next montii.

The decision of the freshman to

make the trip to Santa Barbara
eame as a result of the entry of a
full yearling aggregation to com-
pete in the Fresno Carnival. The
frephmen took the Santa Barbara
opportimity to get in a little more
worL before the May 13th contest
The freshman squad is the strong-

est ever to represent U.CIaA., many
of their marks even topping the

varsity records.

Bud Deacon, Stanford

Vaulter, in Hospital

With Injured Leg

PALO ALTO, April 25.—Bud
Deacon, Stanford university pole

Vaulter, languished on a hospital

cot today because he insisted in

taking part in Stanford's victory

over the University of Southern

California last Saturday.

His appearance aggravated an
old leg injury, forcing him to the

h<?splUl yesterday. Physicians

hoped to have him In trim for

the return meet May 6. Last

Saturday he failed to place.

[rio of U.CLA.

Net Stars Tra\|el

ToOjaiTouriiey

and

Challenging the right of the

Cafeteria Tennis Team to claim the
non-org title, the Bobcats, winners
in the Tidball League staUd that

the Cafeteria team must play them
before a non-org fraternity match
can be contemplated.

bruins Sponsor

College Tourney

Six Schools Compete in

Southland Golf

Tournament

Six local schools will compete In

the Southern California Intercolle-

giate Golf Tournament which opens

with the qualifying rounds, tomor-

row morning over the California

Country Club course.

U.ClxA, wUl play host to teams
from U.S.C, Long Beach Junior

College, OccidenUl, Los Angeles

Jaysee, and Loyola University, who
have entered thirty men in the com-
petition for the coveted trophy.

Troi>hies will be awarded the win-

ner of the qualifying round, the in-

dividual champion and runner-up,

and the school winning the team
matches.
Men qualifying with a low sfacteen

score will be eligible for the second

round of play Friday morning. The
third round of competition will be
held Fridsy afternoon with the

finals and championship rounds
scheduled for Saturday.

Hockey Squad to Hold
Elections at Banquet

Election of captain 4nd senior

manager of the Bruin hockey
squad will be held Men4ey evening.

May 1. in Kerckhoff hall at the

annual puck-chasers banquet to

which all men who have comprised

the Bruin varsity and freshman
hockey squads are invited.

Further details concemlng the

banquet will be released later.

Tidball, Froelich,

Myers to Play

At Ojai

By GEOBOE Z£
With an excellent clumce df win-

ning at least one intercollegiate

tiUe for U.CLJl., Jack Tidbal I. For-

rest FroeUch, and Spud Myen leave

this afternoon for Ojai, wbei e they

will compete in the annual tennis

tournament, April 28, 29, an I 80.

Captain FroeUch and Jac t Tid-

ball will enter the intercol legiate

doubles for the Bruins, whi e Tid-

ball and Myers will compete in the

singles against coast college oppon-

ents.
Stars Flay

The bMt college tennis pla: "ers on
the coast will be battling ior the

intercollegiate crowns, amonk them
Lee and Coughlin of Stinford;

Chadil, Castlan, Millman, an( Steln-

er of S.C.; Lusch and Be ote of

Occidental; and Patterson >f Cal-

tech, in addition to the I .C.LA.

stars.

Tldball's principal oppon< ate In

the slnglea will probab^ be

ConghUn, Stelner, Mi llman .

Belote and Patterson. TId
FroeUch will find plenty o
petition In the doubles

Lee and Coughlin,
Castlan, and Lusch and Be
Having defeated all of h

Crew Men Report

To Major Goodsell

Today Without Fail

Coach Goodsell announced to-

day that be should like to see

all crew men, managers, and

former crew men in his office

today between 10 and 12 in

Kerckhoff lOL
The men are trying to arrange

a social get-together and would

like all the men to know about

it who have been out for crew.

Tentative plans are being

made by George Elliott who
would like to find out how many
men are interested in the affair.

giate rivals this year, Jack Tidball

will be favored to take the inter-

collegiate singles UUe, although the

competition will be stiff.

Washington . state will open Its

conference baseball season May 5

In a game against the University

of Idaho.

f^arsity Gymnasts

Face Trojans in

Season^s Finale

Bruin varsity gymnasts will en-

counter the Trojan squad in the

U.CX..A. gym tonight at 3:30 in the

last intercollegiate gym meet of the

year. The Bruin team wil be great-

ly weakened by the injury of two

reliable men. Chuck Church and

Howard Booler.

Boolcr has been disabled since

the J>eginnlng of the season, while

Church had the misfortune to skin

the palm of his hand while working

out. However, Cece HoUngsworth,

Bruin coach, expressed the opinion

that these two men cannot be dis-

counted, despite their injuries.

ABMY MEN COMPETE
An interesting innovation has

been added to the calendar to Mon-
tana university with the scheduling

of an R.O.T.C. trackmeet The inter-

company affair will climax with the

annual intercollegiate meet May 13.

Vines Defeats Tidball

In Benefit Matches

Ellsworth Vines defeated Jack

Tidball in the featured match of

tiie benefit tennis tournament hekl

in the Men's gymnasium last night

The set scores were 6-t and 10-9.

A doubles team composed of

Vlnea and Gene Bfako defeated

Jack TidbaU and Elbert Lewis 8-7.

Tidball and Lewis were often lead-

ing.

More than a thousand attended

the matches.

Phelps - Terkel

Says

HAPPY DAYS

colle-

fRATCRNrnr jEvfuv

l^lTillllll^HlXK LI.S.1.^1. '

BICYCLES
i * roR I-

' RENT
Bicycle Parties Are Again

I

FsshionaUe

King's BOM Shop

1021 Redondo Blvd.

WH-1905

yuMtwnfK

lllfllfcli

iMfgest andLeadhg
S^idbtm Califomta I ank

THE SERVICES of
Security-First I ft-

tkmal Btnkare irailt )Ie

tfaroogh intny Braoc les

in Los Angeles and
irons* ftod in m
Soathern Califor

ddct from Fresno

Stn Lois Obispo 1

to Imperial Y tile

OECDRITY']
0NA31ONAL

OFLOSAliOE
STsry ssrrict which
bsnk or tmsc compsay .

Iffsilj offer to psrfc rau

Risoitrcet §vtr f^oo,o4o,ooo

We Mf you 22%
on all jeweled
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HANDICAPPED?
USE the fastest string on the court—an Armour

tennis string.

Take advanUge of our free offer—a watcr-proof

racket cover with every restringing job done with an

Armour branded string.

Get acquainted with Tilden» Jr., the lowest-

priced genuine sheep-gut string made • • • designed

for all-around play and, best of all, strung in your

racket for only $5.

See your restringer about the free offer. Let him

show you the Armour string suited to your purpose.

ARMOUR TENNIS STRINGS

Y THE JtrUig XrcifttrA
THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

r

clothe
crisp and fresh as a

spring morning, when

they're laundered by

Community — and

without any strain on

a slim allowance.

Send Us Your Dry

Cleaning and Laundry

Telephone

W.L.A. 33145

Expert and Efficient

ARMOUR'S RESTRINGING

Griffis Sporting
366 N. Beverly Dr. — Bcvcriy HilU

CLOSEST TO U.C.L.A. CAMPUS

^
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— if you donH get

everything you need

before you leave

you*ll find it at our

BALBOA
SUMMER SH6P

NOW OWEN

.

(Men^s and Women's .

Swim-and-Sporl-Wcar)
r

Phelps-Terkel
•

1045 Westwood

5518 Wilshire

3450 University

We Wash Everything

With Ivory Soap BALBOA
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Doesn't that

really surprise y

YES, everybody that sees it is interested

in this remarkable machine that wraps

Caiestorfields in Du Pont No. 300 cello.

I^hane—the best made.

Bat they are all surprised when we teD

them that cellophane is just one of the

/imr wn^in^ ^st keep Chesterfields

just as fresh as if you bought them at the

£Ktory door*

Ifyou exsmined ctrefully each of these

four wrappings, you'd find that, first, there

is twrapping ofpaper called the foil lining,

dien Ae foil itself; next would come die

wrapper, and then the outside wrapper of

cellophane. Addmg tne totals of afl fc^r

wr^pers together, there are 96-7/10 sq<*dre

indies of cMrotection in every Q^^^e :^-

Held packate. j

They are so carefully wrapped that wl •

ever you buy them, Chesterfields are •

ways "milder and taste better." i ^
Asklor"they satisfy"cigarettes next f.

*'
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IVe Got It

By Fred Vogel
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A New Order in Student Government

STUDENT self-government is on trial on every campus of
the country this spring as new groups of officers seek

election to next year's offices. Either a new order will emet-ge
in which the leaders will assume their responsibilities seri-

ously and manage affairs intelligently, or campus govefm-
ment will advance another step toward its own destruction
under incompetent executives.

In the pre-depression era of collegiate life, student fac-

tions fought for political office with little regard for the
merits of candidates. There were no issues ; none were need-

ed. The student organization, adequately supplied with
financial resources, functioned smoothly no matter who was
in office. Incompetent leaders succeeded incompetent leaders,

but the well-oiled machinery was able to withstand the shocks
of extravagant and irresponsible administrations.

The coming of the depression decidedly altered matters.
Running student government the past three years has not
been the smooth procedure that it once was. Income has
fallen off ; retrenchment has set in, and the responsibilities of

student office have increased directly in proportion to the
difficulties of the time. The old type of student office-holder

has not fared well under the new order. Incompetency has
been unable to cope with the new problems.

Obviously a new line of student leaders is needed. Re-
sponsible, conscientious men and women must be chosen

—

students who know the value of money, who understand that

ft balance must be maintained between income and outgo, who
realize that unless competent authority is injected into camp-
us affairs that student self-government is doomed.

In a few weeks, U.C.L.A. students will be called upon to

elect a new set of officers. The^ campus electorate should

choose wisely and approve only those candidates who show
that they Recognize thoroughly, the responsibilitieis which
leadership will place upon them. The old t)rder in student

government has ceased to exist. Students wjio espouse the

defunct regime should cease to be elected.

What's In A Game
Realizing that the greatest prob-

lem facing the American nation to-

day Is the balancing of the budget,

this column presents something
constructive for once, namely, a
workable plan whereby our budget
deficit may be destroyed. Being a
poet of sorts, the conductor of this

column presents his plan indirectly

through the medium of a little

poem with embellishments.

The Balancing of the Budget
The king combed up his blue-black

beard,
And sang the queen a song.

"I'm going out tonight," he said,

"But, dear, I won't be long."

The king has made a poker date;

Though subjects fear, they can't

refuse.

When playing with a king, they
know

A millionaire mbst always lose.

The king comes in; they all stand
up.

He gives them his majestic grin.

"When playing cards with royalty,

"Etiquette says one mustn't win."

The king is quite impatient
And he has no time to waste.

Obligingly his poker pals

Drop sixty grand In frantic haste.

The budget now is nicely fixed;

The- king says "Nighty-nlght,"

and goes.
*

Next scene: he's at the palace gate,

Then off to bed on tips of toes.

The king has fallen sound asleep;

His pants are flung across the
bed.

The queen comes softly slinking in
' Her course by artful instincts led.

Her hand inserted in the pants,
She silently removes the dough.

The budget balancing Is sunk;
Once more the king must gaming

go.

(Un)Necessary Regulations
In case this plan goes into effect

(and there is every probability that
it will, seeing that it Is more pro-
found than many plans suggested
by some Congressmen), there are a
few regulations to be applied.

1. The king's term lasts from the
inception of the deficit to its de-
struction.

2. The king Is forbidden to har-
bor wives, and beards are prohibit-

ed. When this plan was tried in

Juraslofia the king hid his wife in
his beard, and she stole forth at
night to steal.

3. No aviators allowed. Aces al-

ways beat kings in- poker. (Thanks
to Phil Wikelund).

4. Friday night is ten-cent limit
night. Rockefeller plays on Fri-
days.

Even A Rider
- We can also put a rider on this
bill (consult Poll Scl majors) pro-
viding for the beheading of those
who indulge in the indoor pastime
of ,reading over a columnist's shoul-
der. (Yes, you, y'rat, Seram!)

Famous Last Words: Where can
I get a nickel glass of beer, pal?

A hew centrifugal extractor
draws off the honey from combs
without destroying the larvae.
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'T^HE entire range of world pr)b-(5)the Good Book tells us—and the

A Decision for the Students

X lems is being covered by
the three leading statesmen of he
three leading nations of the wo: Id.

President Roosevelt, having ( is-

cussed monetary stabilization w th

Prime Minister MacDonald of Gr lat

Britain, is now talking things o ^er

with former Premier Edouard ¥ er-

riot of France.

These meetings at the Wh ite

House are being held primarily as

a jpreface to the important world

economic conference to be held at

London early this coming July.

War debts, disarmament, tri de

revival, and international monet iry

stabilization are the .immediite
problems which will confront he
world conference two months fr 3m
now.
And millions are hoping that, for

the sake of international peace, his

coming conference will be n ore

successful than past world con er-

ences.

Ample opportunity will be gl ^en

all of the great powers to demon-
strate whether they still have the

narrow, nationalistic approach to

economic problems of world im-

port, or whether they all have ac-

quired the necessary broad In er-

nationallstlc attitude.

But even the most optimii tic,

looking over the present tumu tu-

ous world panorama, will say t lat

a miracle is necessary

nations of the world may soon
learn to settle their various prob-

lems without fighting each other

like a pack of mad wolves.
* a •

STATE Assembly bill No. 716 Is

being considered by our Sen-

ate judiciary committee.

The California legislature has

finally evidenced a little progres-

siveness. The Assembly, last week,
passed by a large majority vote a

bill providing for the abolition of

capital punishment. It Is up to the

Senate now.

The Senate committee has been
deluged by letters from all classes

of people demanding favorable re-

port on the measure.

Warden Lawcs of Sing Sing, has
written a letter to the Assembly
commending it in passing the anti-

capital punishment bill.

We hope that the state Senate

will be convinced that in this day
and age there Is no place for the

medieval concept of "an eye for an
eye" revenge; that most of the

great nations of the world have
abolished capital punishment; that
many of our own states have done
likewise; tht the deterring effect of

capital punishment on crime can
be seriously questioned; and that

it is the certainty, not the severity

of punishment which most effec-

Si<Je Pocket
By Pooley Roberts

Miracles have happened befoi e— tively deters criminal action.

Grins c nd Growls
To ihe Editor

CfMitrlbatl«na t« tUa eolomn ma ' b« aapoaltcd ta tJia Ims marked "OriBa sad

Qrowia" In the Dally Bnila ofnc«
exceed <00 irorda In lenstb and mini

llahad only opoa reqacat.

More Variety
In Organ Concerts
Sir:

It Is With humility that thisi re-

quest Is made on behalf of a grDup
of music lovers on and off the c im
pus who come almost religlousl] ' to

hear Mr. Schrelner's bi-weekly
noon concerts.

But the repetition of a small Rep-
ertoire is sufficient to deaden the

interest which these students nay
have. It is of course to be ac-

knowledged that the numlers
played are well done, yet wlthl all

respect to Bach, Handel, Vierne, knd
WIdor, we should like a bit njore

Ravel^ Stravinski, MoussorgskiJ or

even Rachmaninoff (anything Jbut
his preludes), and such important
works as Beethoven's sonaitas,

Kerckboff hall 212. CootrlbatkNiB ahall net

be alrned by the aathor. Namea wUI be pnb-

To the paragraph-skimmer, para-

graph-skimming modem letters, it

is always a treat to discover a

new name calculated to make Its

aura In the galaxy of "arrived

poets." The name I propose to in-

troduce today in this column is in-

dubitable unknown to you.
Ifarrison Harrfs, poet extraordi-

nar>', like the automobile, had come
to slay. And like the automobile he
akims along from paragraph to

paragraph smoothly, deftly. He
exists on our own canjpus. Ineluct-

able, he puts to shame our e e cum-
mingses, our Gertrude Steins, our
James Joyces, our Ezra Pounds,
our T. S. Eliots.

He discards the obvious. He
sneers at the usual. Tautology and
circumlocution have no place in his

rhetoric. He has transcended the

art of the verb. He has arrived at

the Nirvana of neo-non-lmpression-
istlc-expresslonism.

In a word he Is the superpoet.

His word passes the Nietszchean
super-era. He detours the Zara-
thustran "down-going" and arrives

at the point of departure. The read-

er finds himself protracted In an-
other more advanced century of let-

ters when he reads Harris. This is

the poetry of tomorrow. May I

quote? Thank you. We have here
a typical example of Harris' expres-
sion:

"Avoirdupois**
from

BROKEN LEAVES
by

Harrison Harris
I burped along the nimbly flurge

Harvard's *Eli'

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UJ^) — Har-

vard students will not be subjected

to the "indignity" of dialing ELI
when the new telephone, exchange
Is Installed next year In this city.

The telephone company had con-

sidered naming the new exchange
"Eliot" in honor of Dr. Charles W.
Eliot, former president of Harvard.

But it, soon became apparent that

in that case the dial letters would
be ELI. And Eli Is the nickname of

Harvard's traditional rival, Yale,

comprising the first three letters of

the name of the founder of Yale,

Elihu Yale.

So the new exchange will be call-

ed "Klrkland."

Dance Orchestra

OAKIE AIDS DIRECTOR
Jack Oakle, "hoofer" before he

came to Hollywood, assisted in the

staging of the tricky dance num-
bers in Paramount's "College Hu-
mor."

Nuked with grueful sneers;

I card the Graner in kutou
And kept the giffles curs;

•

Wlftlng high on the Carrazlm
I cleyed the Tuva Gad

And kneeled on In Mipagros,

A hecklsnit to fad;

HIg:h on the dark bozaga night,

Fleced with OmedsHlfflejakes,

I slged the Verdles In dls nop
To rept the Glpples 2k>melpacx . . .

Mention Bruin Advertisers ...»

This Is a glorious sample of that

mellifluous quality that drenches

every word of Harris* with mean-
ing. Need I say more? No? Well,

yes and no.

For the second time this year an

Indiana university campus dance
,

orchestra has been taken over by a

famous band leader. This time the

orchestra to leave is that of Amos
Astot, class of '33. The band wUl

now be under the direction of J««

Sanders, who, with his late partner

Carlton Ck)on, won nationwide re-

cognition as the Coon-Sanders

Nigbthaw)(s.

The Hoopler atmosphere Is evi-

dently confucivc to superior dance

music even where freshmen are

concerned, for appearing with the

new aggregation as vocalist will be

Joe Bamhlll, '36. The other campus,

orchestra to bre^k into "big time"-

was the L U. Collegians who joined

Herble Kay, Chicago orchestra

leader, early In January.

HEROINE FOB DECADE
Mary Astor, who plays principal

role in Paraihount's "Jennie Ger-

hardt," has been a leading woman
in films for 10 years. Her first big

part was in Richard Barthcjmese'

.

"The Bright Shawl.** *'
,

4

^movements from the Brahms sym-
phonies—a few sketches by Mac-
Dowell—there is so much to choose

from.
Is it then too much to ask for

just that bit of variety that will do
tribute to Mr. Schrelner's technically

ability and true musicianship?
G.T.A.

MAE ORIGINAL SHIMBIIEB
Mae West, star of Paramount's

"I'm No Angel," was the first to

dance the shimmy, although Bee
Palmer and later Gilda Grey were
credited with this theatrical

achievement.

The largest and most valuable
church bells in the world are in

Russia.

25c Per Hour
50c, 3 HOURS

DESPITE the fact that student opinion has consistently

demanded that steps be taken to solve the campus park-

ing problem, the plan of the Associated Students to aid the
handling of cars has not yet elicited enough interest to insure
its success. * ^ . -

When students were asked to vote on the adoption of the
plan,- less than two hundred were concerned enough to cast

ballots. But because a majority of voters were in favor of

the proposal, the A.S.U.C. felt obligated to carry out the plan.

And now with the new parking areas scheduled to open
the first of next week, the Associated Students is faced with
the problem of getting sufficient students to pay for the
privilege of using the improved space. Unless a large part of

the area infilled, the plan is certain to be a losing venture.

As tne plan has been worked out by the A.S.U.C, the

whole question has been left up to the students. In response
to undergraduate criticisnv^f parking accommodations, stu-

dent body officials provided for a proposed solution to the

problem to be submitted directly to those who are most di-

rectly concerned. When the question was approved the Asso-
ciated Students proceeded to put the plan into effect. And
with the ^fiale of the parking stickers there has been no at-

tempt at coercion. For those who are unwilling or unable to

pay a small fee for parking privileges, a free area has been
provided. !

' " '

. L
Because the acceptance of the plan has been left to the

students, 'it now remains for them to decide whether or not
they will support the plan. Adequate support will at least

insure better accommodations than in the past. If the venture
results in a financial burden to the Associated Students the

probable result will be a reversion to the old system of helter-

skelter parking. The students must decide which is the better.

ruin Eike
Club

(K«rt Door to tin Hl-Ho)

Clubroom for Bruins and

"Bruinenet"

BEER! BEER!! BEER
The CLOSEST to

the Campus f
JohnsoB's FINE ROODS
Wilshire at Santa Monica Open Till 2:00 A. M.

Built-in elastic

Supporter
nowinQaniner

WUCIES

m/on
Seventh Street and Grand .Alvenue

COLLEGE SHOP

One State University Sufficient

IN reversing its action of a week ago by killing the regional
college bill Monday, the state assembly showed that it real-

ized the dajiger of having seven four-year state colleges in

addition to the University of California. •

At the present time when the legislature refuses to grant
sufficient funds to the University of California to maintain
its educational standard as one of the leading state univer-
sities in the country, it would have been indeed a ^radox to
establish seven more liberal arts colleges.

Once the seven state teachers' colleges at Chico, Fresno,
Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Areata, San Jose, and San
Diego received the right^o grant regular four-year liniver-

•ity degrees, dozens of other areas would have clamored for
,

state colleges granting liberal arts degrees. '

In a large measure selfish business interests prompted
the demand for the teachers* colleges being changed to liberal

arts colleges. Each area thought to gain from enlarged at-

tendance at their regional college.

The view of the legislators supporting the four-year re-

gional colleges was that each of these colleges would be in an
area of enough population so that students would not have to

go away from home to attend a liberal arts college. However,
following the same reasoning, every county in the state could
have demanded a college. The folly of such action is evident.

Los Angeles and Berkeley are centrally located in Cali-

fprnia. Two main divisions of the University in those cities

oifer students easy access to centers of education.

While the action of the legislative body in passing the
regional college bill ^as condemned, praise should be given
tb the assembly in reversing its earlier decision after the dan-
gers of having regional colleges were pointed out .

Coat
mtha

Carefree Manner

17'75

r?
is ready for any sport-

ing occasion, just as it

is ready to make a good

appearance on the most

ordinary everyday occa-

sions, this white wool coat

of uhusu&l texture. It ^ a
distinct /19S8 style and in-

triguing to say the least.

The yoke top, the tucked

sleeves and cuffs, the rak-

ish 'pockets and the swag-

ger flare seem assembled

for the coming holidays.

The price In sizes 11 to 17

U but 117.75.

A charming costume is an-

sembled of Imported sweat-

er and basketweave skirt.

The sweater Is of sheer

wool, crocheted In a daisy

design, while the skirt is

snvartly tailored. Skirt $5.95

^d sweater ^.95.

1*1 *H
Fourth Floor \-^

New ''FLYING A" delivers a brand new

powct'-fiowwg power— so smooth your car

seems air-driven. Flowing Power and fast ac-

tion! That combination means instant, steady

response imder every driving condition. From

the first few feet you drive to the fastest mile

"FLYING A^' brings that noiseless, flowing

power that makes every mile a flying mile.

When introduced, 'TLYING A" proved

the sensation of the entire industry. Today's

''FLYING A'* is in every respect a finer per-

forming gasoline. Its air- smooth, flowing

power increases motoring enjoyment and adds

more miles to the gallon. Try a tank-full today.

Smiling ASSOCIATED Dealers

are ready to serve you
Whatever your motoring need, the Smiling

Associated Dealer is equipped and eager to:

care for it. Turn to him for extra services..

Depend on him as you depend on the per-

formance of Associated '^sustained quality"

products. You'll find him where you see the

"FLYING A" banner and the red, green and

cream Cycol sign.
w-— --

1 t

ASSOC I AT I

CIATED'
.f\.
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. o A' \.> .
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i: & M P A N Y

TUNE IN: Atsoaated Spotlight, every Saturday night, 9-10:50

p. m. KGO.Kn,KGW, KOMO,KHQ. Hear how to win a priie
--' "Know Your West" Campaign.in

t^ OnlyWIKIE^
hav this n«w bulit-ln Iiostic *

Supporter. Only WIKIES hove

th« high snug-flttinf woUf

Only WIKIES are stroam-ilni

construct«d for porfoct fwlm^

froodont. Quick drying, fhapo- .*

rotalnlngi And romombor,

tho/ro not WIKIES If tho/r.f

not by^GANTNER. /
--

with belt ond supporter
r

GANTNER & MATTERN CO.
Mokeri of America'* Finest Swim Suits

uantner

/

^

Cj— .'i^a' '•«««

WIKIES
Sold at

Phelps - Terkel
1045 Westwood

Get Your... WIKIES
at

RooaBtoa
^

wnuES
* > • -• r ^^

'W . Sold Here

1% r^S^^ I:

i
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1

SeetfieNew

GANTNER
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Auto Park Opens
Hie BenovAted Auto Park WIU

Open Today with a Charfe
of 25 Cents for -Students

V
rUILItHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

Vol. X. No. 123

Faculty Men

Talk at Forum

On hflation

Umrersity E c o nomisls

Give Four Phases

Of Subject
-^

Student Discussion

Honoraries to Sponsor

r Follow-up Event
Friday

Four phases of the "Prob-

able Effects of Inflation"

will l^ discussed by members

of the faculty at the Univer-

sity Open Forum Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in Chem-

istry building 19.^

fr
Floyd F. Burtchett, Dr. May-

M. Stockwell. Dr. Dudley F.

Pegriun, assistant professors of

economics, ^nd Mr. John C. Clen-

denln, instructor in economics will

discuss the topic from four vicw^

points, according to arrangements

announced by Dr. Gordon S. Wat-

kins, professor of economics, and

chairman of the Forum.
\

Speakers' Topics

The divisions under which the

subject will be treated are: 'The

Effects upon PubUc Revenues and

Expenditures," by Dr. Stockwell:

••The Effects upon Banking and

Credit," by Dr. Burtchett; "The

Effects upon Investments," by Mr.

Qendenin, and the "Effects upon

Labor," by Dr. Pegrum.
Each speaker will be allowed

fifteen minutes to cover his subject.

Following the four speeches, the

meeting ^111 be opened to the audi-

ence for questions and comment.

Offering an opportunity for stu-

dent discussion of the issues

brought' forth by the economists on

Wednesday night. Alpha Kappa Psi

and Alpha Chi Delta, honorary

economics fraterniUes, will sponsor

a second forum at 1 p. m. Friday.

Noble Presides

At this meeting four students will

present five minute talks dealing

with the same subjects as did t^e

faculty, to form a basis for the dis-

cussion which will be lead by Dr.

Howard S. Noble, chairman of the

department of economics.

Student speakers #iM be William

Stegeman, William Brown, LUlic K.

Rugg, and Betty Seerie.

The forum Wednesday will be the

last of the year's series. Originated

during the Summer Session of 1931,

"the Open Forum has become an

established campus function. Aver

age attendance at the affairs

around*300 persons.

Deadline in Senior

Announcement Sale

Qianged to May 15

The final date for senior an-

nouncement orders has been ex-

tended until May 15, it was an-

nounced Saturday by J. J. June-

man, manager of the Student

Bookstore. ^
A discoimt of 20 per cent will

be given to seniors holding dues

cards. All payments for an-

nouncements must be made at

the time of purchase, according

to Juneman.
There arc three types of an-

nouncment and one type of in-

vitation offered. Announcements
with leather covers are priced at

50 cents, those with cardboard

covers at 25 cents, and the fold-

ed announcement at 10 cents.

The graduation invitations are

on sale for 10 cents.*

The announcements and invi-

tations are on display in the art

department of the Bookstore.

Gene Stone Will

Star in Second

Capers Showing

New Blackout Satirizes

. Proposed Tuition

Increase

Junior Prom

Ticket Sale

BeginsToday

Attendance at Dance
Limited to 300

Couples

Committees Named

Blue Key Pledges, Prom
Misses Chosen at

Affair

Eighteen

Souther

Provost Moore,

Award Honor Yei

For Loyall

Utt 13mn Junior Prom
Bid Sales for the Junior From

Friday Begin Today with
• Attendance limited
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niors Receive

Campus Editions

lean Laughlin, Dean Miller

'bdoks to Prominent Students

Scholarship, Service

is

Peace Parley
Seen for

Herriot Visit
Step

Gene Stone, director and star of

last semester's Campus Capers,

will be featured in i:ie second per-

formance of the eighth edition of

the Campus musical revue, being

presented Wednesday at 3:10 p. m.^

in Royce hall auditorium. Proceeds

from the performance will be de-

voted to sending University ath-

letes to the I.C.4 A. meet.

Stone will act as Master of Cere-

monies, in place of Barney Kisncr.

who appeared in the first perform-

ance, and will also be featured in a

new blackout, satirizing the work;^of

the state assembly in regard to the

proposed increase of University tui-

tion. Other characters in the black-

out will be portrayed by Costin

Bowman an^d Jack Rosenblum.
Satirizing phasies of academic

and student life, the eighth edition

of Capers is composed of a series

of skits dealing with various de-

partments and courses of the Uni-

versity, the reader system, and the

student cafe.

Music and dancing are woven into

the production. Songs written espe-

cially for the production are pre-

sented by Barbara Van Bnmt, An-
gela McCormick, the trio, and the

ensemble. The chorus appears in

several scenes in dances created by
Jo-Ann Carlson. Virginia May pre-

sents a specialty tap dance.
The show was written and staged

by Larry Morey, with direction by
William Carroll Heath. Princlpsl

parts in the blackouts are taken by
Costin Bowman, Jack Rosenblum
and Marjorie NIckum. Robert Ty-;

ler < Lee designed the sets, while
Doreen Baverstock was in charge
of costuming. The sixteen piece or-

chestra is directed by Larry Kilius.

(•i

(Copyright 1933 by United Press)

PARIS, April 30. lUJ!)—A new con-

ference among European powers

and the United SUtes that would

have important repercussions on

the world disarmament conference

and the projected consultative pact

to preserve peace, is envisaged as

a direct result of the conversations

of President Roosevelt and.former

Premier Edouard Herriot.

The preliminary conference would

be charged with the .task of defin-

ing the word "aggressor" as applied

to a power entering into declared

or undeclare^>^arfare. Should defi-

niUon conform with essential Amer-

ican principles, President Roosevelt

wonld present it to the American

Congress as the basis for the "teeth"

of an amendment to the Kellogg

peace pact designed to enforce

peace through "sanctions," the

United Press was told.

The sanctions, it was understood,

would include the limitation of com-

mercial intercourse with an aggres-

sor and possibly an embargo on

arms.
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U.C Cooperative Group
Forms Managing Council

BERKELEY, April 30.—Forma-

tion of a student council, to act as

a temporary operating committee

for the University of California

Students' Cooperative Association,

self-help barter group, was an-

nomiced today by Addison Janes,

'34, chairman of the organization.

The committee works with junior

colleges for the purpose of interest-

ing students intending to enter the

University of California next se-

mester, in the self-help organiza-

tion, is headied by Fishback.

'Beaux Strategem' Cast

Meets for Rehearsal
# ';

The cast for last summer's play,

"The Beaux Strategem," which is

being produced for the English

classes, will meet today at 4:00

jiMn. in Royce hall 270 for rehear-

sal.

Two of the cast who have grad-

uated, Helen Schloesser and Patty

Richer, are coming back from grad-

uate scljool to help in the produc-

tion. The play will be given ^ in

somewhat the workshop manlier

but H will be in coetimi^

BibliophUes Enter

Ernest C. Dawson

I

Library Contest

University bibliophiles will com-
pete for the Ernest C. Dawson
prize for the finest personal library
in a contest extending from next
Wednesday until Friday. There
will be a first prjze of $35 and a
second prize of $15.

The rules of the contest state
that all books submitted must be
owned by the student. The volumes
may be either of a general or a
technical nature. The final selec-

tions will be made on the basis of
personal Interviews with the con-
testants. The judges will decide
the winner by the 'enthuslam, know-
ledge, and general familiarity with
the books displayed, as well as by
the worth of the books themselves.

Dr. Charles H. Reiber. dean ot
the college of letters and '^science,

Mr, John E. Goodwin, librarian,
and Dr. Frank Klingberg of the
history department, will be the
judges. ^'

, 1 I

Rules of the contest and further
details may be secured from Kath-
erine Root, Doheny hall, 1020 Glen-
don,

t
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Women Purchase Bids

For Panhellenic Dance

Bids for the Junior Prom, to be

lield Friday night at the Ambassa-

dor hotel, go on sale today at $2.50

per couple with the attendance lim-

ited to 300. it was announced Sat-

urday by William Gray, class prcsi'-

dcnt.

Jess Kirkpatrlck's orchestra will

provide the music for the formal

dance of the class of 1934 which will

take place in the hotel's Fiesta

Room.
Free Bids

Bids may be purchased from in-

dividual salesmen or at tables in

Kerckhoff hall, stated Hayes Hert-

ford, class treasurer in charge of

sales. A free bid will be given to

each salesman of ten bids.

Pledges to Blue Key, Junior-

Senior activity honorary, will be

tapped at the Prom. In addition,

the presentation of Prom Misses, ten

outstanding women of the junior

class, will be made at the same

time.
Instead of presenting favors at

this year's dance, corsages will be

given to the women.
Dance Committees

Hildegard Mohan, vice-president

of the class, is in general charge

of the arrangements for the dance.

She will be assisted by committees

Including the following students:

Orchestra: Hal Jenkins, chair-

man: Donald Piper, Jack Eagan,

Phyllis Parr, Martha Moltzer. Dec-

orations: Carol Moore, chairman;

Florence McLean. Wes Kasl, Bill

Gise, Jeanctta Yerxa, and Scott

Wiscomb. Publicity: Aaron Rothlpn-

berg, chairman; Harry Beatty, John

Boyce-Smith. and Virginia Davles.

Floor: Bob McLean, chairman;

Ralph Larson, Bob O'Neal, Ross

Edwards, Irwin Trust, and Norman
Anderson. Program: Marjory Clark,

chairman: Mason Emanuels. Doro-

thy Lauth, Betty Boek. and Jean-

ette Moore. Entertainment: Leo
Epstein, chairman; Paul Howe.

Phil Gershawitz, Bob Harris, and

Ned Eads.
Refreshments: Martha Grimm,

chairman; Louise Franklin, and

Bill Horn. Bids: Hayes Hertford,

chairman; John Wood. Jim KIndel,

Dave Brant, and Virginia Jones.

Location: John Olsen, chairman;

Thelma Gold, and Dick Brown.

Current Topics

Feature* Week's

U.C. Broadcasts

Eighteen prominent senllrs were®Prettyman, Associated Women stu-
* dents president; Madalyn Pugh,

vice
.

president of the senior class;

Mary Clark Sheldon, president of

^hrateres; and Josephine Thomas,

president of the Women's Athletic

association.

The honor editions of the year-

book are awarded annually by the

Associated Students to the men and

women of the senior class who have

been outstanding In their loyalty,

scholarship and service to their

university. The resolution passed

by the Associated Student council

in 1927 sUtes that "The Honor
Edition of the Southern Campus is

given, by the Associated Students,

to the men and women of the

Senior Class who have best distin-

guished themselves as Califomians,

in scholarship, loyalty, and service

to their Alma Mater."

They were selected this year by

a committee composed of Provost

Ernest C. Moore, Helen M.

Laughlin, dean of women; and Earl

J. Miller, dean of men.

selected last week as reel lients of

honor editions of the Jouthern

Campus this year, accordi; ig to an
announcement by Durwai d Gray-

bill, editor, Saturday.
The seven women and el( ven men

chosen are: Bijou Brinko ), presi-

dent of the Pan-hellenic council;

Harrison Dunham, Southern Cam-
pus manager; George Elnendorf,
editor of the Californi i Daily

Bruin; Franklin Fiej enbaum,
chairman of the A.S.U.C finance

board; Gordon Files, cha rman of

the forensics board ; Durwi rd Gray-

bill, Southern Campus edit>r; Wan-
da Hayden. University debater;

Porter Hendricks, chairman of the

welfare board;
Jeanne Hodgman, vice ^resident

of the Associated students; George
Jefferson, Olympic athle e; Phil

Kellogg, president of the A.S.U.C;

Don McNamara, dramatic produc-

tion chairman; Homer Oli'er, foot-

ball captain; Robert Page, presi-

dent of the senior clasi; Betty

New Donations,

Tennis Match,

Increase Fund

Contributions Continue

For Eastern Athletic

Invasion

Senate Approves

$75,000 Fund for

Graduate School
'^

Freshman Liids

Take to Bicy ^les

To Build Ml scle

"Upon the seat of a blc 'cle built

for two,"—goes the old re rain.

The recent revival of bicycling

around the campus has been in-

stigated to a more or less < egree^by

the weaker sex in their s larch for

a new way to taltc off the su-

perfluous pounds.
But two freshmen lads, after an

uqsuccessful fling at cr 5W (they

never got beyond the 'ci ud' boat,

and only that because Ma or Good-

sell needed two men to complete

the scrub eight) have taksn up bi-

cycling with a determir itlon to

build up their muscles a id add a

few pounds.
Each morning they r dc their

bikes from the vicinity ol Western

and Wilshlrc to the U. C. L. A.

camptis. a distance of nln ; miles.

"We read in the Physlci 1 Culture

magazine "that women 1 ke men
with strong muscles," th y reluct-

antly explatoed.

French Students

Present Satirical

Play by Augier

Improved Park

Available Today

185 Stickers Sold for New
Lot; Remain on Sale

This Week

i9

GQ-ED8 EDIT AWGWAN
LINCOLN, April 30.—To prove

their humor is equal to that of

their male contemporaries, a staff

camposed entirely of women have

edited the April issue of the Awg-
wan, a humor publication of the

University of Nebraska,

Bids for the Panhellenic ball, to
be held on -May 19, may be pur-
chased today, tomorrow, and Wed-
nesday by sorority representatives,
according to Marion Thomas, chair-
man of the bids committee. Only
sixteen bids are reserved for each
organization, and the price of $3
each must be paid when the bids
are taken out,^ "^^t '

.

The bids may be obtained in the
A.W.S. office, 220 Kerckhoff hall,

at 2 p. m. today and Wednesday,
and at 12 m. tomorrow by one re-
presentative from each house. -i

Continuing the University of

California's series of radio broad-

casts on subjects of current Inter-

est, the programs to be presented

over stations KECA. KPO, and
KFSD this week feature addresses

on Anglo-American relations, Cali-

fornia's budget, and the coming
world economic conference.

"America and England" will be

the subject of Dr. William F.

Adams, assistant professor of his-

tory, when he speaks over the air

tomorrow at 3:45 p. m. His talk

will be one of a series on "The
United States and Her Neighbors."

Dr. Marvel M. Stockwell, assist-

ant professor of economics, will dis-

cuss "California's Budget" In an ad-

dress Thursday at 3:45 p. m.
Speaking on the "Historical

Background and General Program"
of the world economic conference,

Dr. Felix Fugel, associate professor

of economics, will inaugurate a new
series of programs on the subject

of the conference in Friday's broad-

cast.

A complete list of this week's
University radio programs appears
on page 2.

France Gives 50,000
Francs to Chicago U.

CHICAGO, m., April 30.—In re-

cognition of outstanding work of

the language department, a gift of

50,000 francs was presented to the

University of Chicago by the

French CJovernment.
The appropriation which amounts

to about $2000, will be used In sup-

port of the activities of La Malson
Francaise, a center for students of

French.

Imjproved parking faci ities will

be available to studenU to lay, work
on the new parking lo s having

been completed during tie spring

recess.

Windshield Identlficatlc a tickets,

good for the remainder ( 'f the se-

mester, will continue oi sale at

twenty-five cents during his week
at the Students' Co-opera ive store,

and by attendants in the i .uto park.

More than 185 stickers ^rere sold

last week.

Two entrances and two ixlts have

been provided to ellmina e conges-

tion. The entrances leac down al-

leyways Into the park. -A itomobiles

will be parked in double rows fac-

ing the street There w 11 be -five

rows, accommodating ove : 800 cars-

Four attendants will bj on duty

from 7:30 a.m. until 2 i .m. Two
will be posted at the entr inces, and
two will direct the cars nto place.

An announcement that all stu-

dents found parking in th e red zone

will be Ugged and sent t> the Pro-

vost's office, was made bast week
by A. E. Davie, superln

buildings and grounds.
endent of

Mademoiselle Letessier
Directs Performance

Friday Night

"Le Gendre dc Monsieur Poirler,"

a satirical drama by Emile Augier,

will be presented by the French de-

partment Friday evening at 8:15 In

Royce hall auditorium.

Admission to the performance is

free, according to Miss Madeleine

Letcsiler, associate In French, di-

rector of the production.

The title role will be portrayed

by Robert Burke as Monsler Poir-

ler. The leading feminine charac-

ter Is Antoinette, to be played by

Suzanne Dubois. Other leading

parts arc taken by Edward Legge-

\fle as Gaston, Horace Craig as

Hector, and Stewart Mouline as

Verdeletrf -- - '^ * ' . 'i .

Members of the supporting cast

are Howard Mann, Fred Tsheppe,

Howard Young, John Bastanchoury,

Robert Zwebe)!, and Jeanne Gerard.

Robert Lee, who designed the set

for "Adam the Creator" and other

productions of the University Dra-

matics society, Is In charge of the

costumes and sets for the play.

Jean Rennle will be the featured

singer in a musical program un-

der the direction of Howard Mann.

Miss Jlennle will wear a nineteenth

century French costume while sing-

ing several numbers in French.

"Le Gendre de Monsieur Poirler,"

translated as "The Son-in-law of

Mr. Poirler," Is an entertaining sa-

tire on the wealthy middle class of

nineteenth century France. The^

playwright, Emile Augier, Is one of

the foremost French dramatists.

In keeping with the setting of the

drama, the characters and the sets

In the presentation Friday evening

will be tjrplcal of the period satir-

ized.

Health Officer Addresses

Qass in Administration

Dr. C. W. Decker, city health of-

ficer, will speak on "The Los An-

geles Health Department" today in

Royce hall 314 at 1 p. m. today.

The lecture Is being given before

the class in problems in public ad-

ministration, but all students and

factulty are invited to attend, ac-

cording to Dr. Frank M. Stewart,

professor of political science In

charge of the class.

Sororities Respond

Resolution Passed by

Council A s k js

Cooperation

Contributions raising the fimd to

send U.C.L.A. athletes to the I.C-

4 A meet and the National Tennis

Intercolleglates this summer to

$393.05 were reported Saturday.

Following independent donations

by six sororities, the Panhellenic

council passed a resolution last

Wednesday at a special meeting

providing that all sororities should

contribute $5.00 to the fund. Twelve

women's organizations have already

made their donations.

A similar resolution was passed

by the Intcrfratemity council last

Monday, and three of the men's

groups have responded.

The largest single addition yet

made to the fund came as a result

of the tennis exhibition held Tues-

day night, when a net profit of $200

substantially augmented the total.

Money may be turned In to Wil-

liam Ackerman, assistant general

manager of the Associated Students

In Kerckhoff hall 201. The follow-

ing are the complete returns to

date:
Miseellmneous Oontrilnitlons

Tennis Exhibition $200.00

William Spaulding
Demlng G. McClise

—

A. J. Sturzenegger ^

Harry Trotter
William Ackerman
Campbell's Bookstore
Ball and Chain _ - ~
Blue and Gold Barber Shop.

Fred Oster — — -

Joseph Osherenko
Howard Roberts ^

Mr. Bashor
John Martin .

—

John Pease ... .

A Friend ..—
Sororities

Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Omicron PI

Alpha Chi Omega..-

—

Alpha. Gamma Delta—..

Alpha Sigma Delta

Chi Omega 5.00

Delta Zeta
Kappa Kappa Gamma

—

Kappa Alpha Thets
Phi Sigma Slgms
PI Beta Phi

A.S.U.C. Petition

Blaidis Available

This Wednesday

20.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

10.00

5.00

2.50

5.00

5.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

Sigma Kappa
Fratemitiee

Sigma Alpha Epsilon %

Theta Upsllon
TheU Chi

5.00

5.56

5.00

5.00

7.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

Dates for Nominations,

Subsequent Elections

Undecided

By THE SPECTATOR
Petitions for.' A.S.U.C. elections

will be Uken out by candidates

Wednesday, it was announced Sat-

urday by Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-

president of the student body.

Dates for nominations, primary

and final elections have not yet

been decided upon, declared Miss

Hodgeman who set the date for the

petitions in the absence of Phil

Kellogg, student body president.

> The petitions will be distributed

by Miss Margaret Hampton, secre-

tary to the general manager, from

Kerckhoff hall 200 beginning Wed-
nesday morning at 8 o'clock. They

are to be returned, signed by 150

A.S.U.C. ^lolders, Friday at 4 p.m.,

said Miss Hampton.
Either the candidates or their

managers may draw out the peti-

tions. ' 1

Possible candidates for all stud-

ent body offices have been discuss-

ed and the field narrowed down to

approximately two candidates for

the three offices other than student

body president, where the possibi-

lity looms of at least three or more

candidates.
Definite information will be avail-

able after Wednesday from the

lists of students- drawing petitions

for their candidates. I

Thc>spring political scene opened

April 17 when Associated Women
students elections were held. At

that' time Emily Marr was chosen

president: Jeanetta Yerxa, vice-

president; Irene Rambo, secreary;

and Rachelle Pinkham, treasurer.

The political line-ups for the

A.W.S. elections are expected to re-

echo in the general student body

Sections as the houses return sup-

port for aid given in the women's

campaign.

Trojans Defeat

U.C.L.A. Squad

In Return Debate

Allocation Awaits O. K*

Of <Jovernor and
Regents

Budget Bm Passed

University Gets Larger

Allotment in tipper

House Measure

ToUl $393.05

Summer Session

Offers Red Cross

Instruction Work

Bartlett-Frai] kel Ensemble Presents

' Concert of Mozart, Dvorak Quartets

\
4 ; By JAMES PHILLIPS
Miisic reflecting the brighter and»Dvorak In its play upon the surface

of life and lack of profound reflec-

tion. In this "Amerlckn" quartet

University of Michigan
Faces Big Budget Cut

ANN HARBOR, Mich, April 30.—
The University of Michigan faces
a drastic reduction in its appro-
priation from the state, it was. re-

cency learned. A measure Introduc-
ed into the state house of represen*
tatives will. If made Into a law, cut
the appropriations of the Univer-
sity In half.

Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven. presi-

dent of the University, stated that

If any drastic cuts were made the

University would not be able to

maintain iti high prestige. ,

Model World Economic
Conference Formulated

MADISON, Wis., April 80.—Plans
for a model world economic confer-

ence to meet early In May were
formulated by the International

Relations Club at the University of

Wisconsin last year. The views of

twelve or thirteen world nations

will be presented as closely resem-

bling existing policies. The confer-

ence will last three or four days

and will be open to the public
— v».i-

WOBK APPLICA'nONS
AppUcationi will be taken every

day this week from men deslrmg
work at the Natl<yxal Air Races,

July 1-4 at Mines Field. Applicants

will be Interviewed by Harry Mor-
ris In the Alumni Office, Kerckhoff
hall 3^ between the houra of 1

and S p. m.

more simple aspects ofl life, free

from its perplexing p* losophlcal

doubts and problems, n arked the

program of the Barth tt-Frankel

String Quartet last Wedi lesday aft-

ernoon. Offered In arti itically In-

teresting contrast by th( ensemble

were the Mozart quartet n D minor
and that by Dvorak In F Major,

opus 9d.

Elspeclally gratifying t< those who
remember the last cam; us concert

of the Bartlett-Frankel froup was
the spirit and finish ^ Ith which

the ensemble played thes 5 two num-
bers. Most noticeable a the Mo-
zart quartet, a fine pe fectlon of

technique, union of the four, parU
Into one complete whol<, and feel-

ing for the music before them char-

acterized the perfonnan< e. The del-

icate precision of mov< iment and
blending of tone qualltie i, so essen-

tial to the buoyancy aid sponta*

nelty of Mozart's classli Ism, made
this quartet the more pe fectly pre-

sented, and hence the n lore enjoy*

able of the two, \. a
,

Standing out In strikli ig eontrait

to this classical background, the

Dvorak quartet, often called the

"American," was a coloiful expres-

sion of niore modem it mantlclsm.

Emphasizing the warms emotional

aspect of music where 1 ozart's ab-

solute style had appea ed to the

intellect, the quartet w* i typical of

one is struck with the similarity

—In spiritsand style—of the themes

to those of the composer's "New
World" symphony, an Interesting

commentary on the profound Influ-

ence the new sources of inspiration

found in this country had on

Dvorak. .

As examples of string quartet

form, the Mozart opus Is far supe-

rior, as would be expected, no
doubt, to the Dvorak. The Utter

tends to strive too often for orches-

tral effects, thus loosing the unique-

ness of the quartet medium of ex-

pression. In putting his romanUc
Ideas Into a strict classical quartet

form. Dvorak often gives an effect

of straining, making one too aware
of the form for complete enjoy-

ment His chief strength, however,

lies in his Ingenious and brilliant

development of simple melodic

Ideas.

Those who comprise the Bartr

lett-Frankel String Quartet, a group

organized by Mrs. Cedll Frankel in

memory of her father, the late Al-

bert Bartlett, and presented on this

campus through her generosity, are

all members of the Los Angeles

Philharmonic orchestra. Sylvain

Noalc first violin. Anthony Brig-

Uo, second violin, Emile Ferlr, viola

and Nicholas Ochi-Albl, violoncello,

make up the quartet.

Nurses In the Pacific area of the

American Red Cross may enroll in

the course of teacher training for

home hygiene jvhlch the University

of California In cooperation with

the Red Cross, will hold here from
June 28 to August 9, according to

the dean of the siunmer session.

The course, listed by the Univer-

sity as "Teacher Training for Home
Hygiene Instructors," Is planned
particularly for nurses who are

teaching or preparing to teach

classes In home hygiene and care

of the sick for Red Cross certifi-

cation.

The University of California at

Los Angeles Is one of four great In-

stitutions in the United States with

which the Red Cross cooperates in

giving the course, others being
Pennsylvania State College, Syra-

cuse University of New York, and
Colorado Agricultural College.

State Slashes Budget

Of Michigan University

LANSING, Mich., April 30.—Fol-
lowing the general trend of budget

slashing, the Michigan state legis-

lature passed an economy bill last

wek cutting $394,000 from the ap-

propriation for the University of

Michigan.
In the Introduction of the bill the

committee recommended a deduc-

tion of $900,000, but due to protests

the figure was reduced.

Elmira College Plans

To Admit Men Students

ELMIRA. N. Y.. AprU 30.—El-
mira College, a, stronghold of the

weaker sex foi' over 78 years, will

admit men to their Institution next

year. Because many Elmira male
students will be unable to go away
to attend school next fall, plans

have been formulated for a junior

college for their benefit at Elmira.

Southern Campus to"

Show Book This Week
A display of Southern Campuses,

daUng from the first iMiition pub-

lished at the old Normal School^

will be placed on exhibition In the

Students' Co-operative store this

week. The display will include the

five All-American l^ks.
Reservations for the current

yearbook may be purchased at the

Student's store for $2.

Triumphing over a strong U.C.

L.A. team, debaters from the Uni-

versity of Southern California were

awarded a two to one decision last

Wednesday night in the -second de-

bate of the annual women's series.

Phyllis Norton of U.S.C. was
unanimously judged first speaker.

She upheld the affirmative together

with Jetto Barker on the Inter-al-

lied war debt cancellation question.

Judith Rykoff and Wanda Hayden
defended the negative for U.C.L.A.

Wednesday's debate closed the

annual U.C.LJL-U.S.C. women's de-

bate series, the first match being

held last Monday on the U.C.L~A.

campus, the decision being awarded
to U.S.C. on this occasion also.

The affirmative, represented by
Miss Norton and Miss Barker, em-
phasized the justness of cancella-

tion to avoid repudiation and to

aid Roosevelt in the coming eco-

nomic conference at Lausanne.
They also declared that the war
debts were the cause of discrimina-

tive tariffs and the falling off of

American markets.
Miss Rykoff and Miss Hayden Jot

U.CLJ^., defending the negative,

showed the added burden of the

American tax-payer if cancellation

were approved, the detriment to in-

dustry, and the justice of the debt

payment to the American people as

well as the Europeans.
Judges for the event were Mr.

Ressell John&on of Long Beach
Junior College, Mr. C. C. Stewart
of Pasadena Junior College, and
Mr. James P. Beesom of Glendale
Junior College. ^

Stanford Students Eat

Beans in Charity Drive

PALO ALTO. April 30.—Stanford
students will eat beans Tuesday
and donate the surplus limch
money to the charity drive for the

Convalescent Home. At a baseball

banquet on the same day apple-

sauce may be served with the

beans, the coach announced.
The Stanford Dally Is sponsoring

for charity a bridge contest of

which the entry fee of $1 per team
will be given to the drive.

Soviet "Qeans House"
Expells Party Members

MOSCOW. April 30. (UE) — Two
momentous decrees issued simul-

taneously by the Soviet government
and the Communist party yesterday

provide for the establishment of

fixed zones of residence for a popu-

lation of 160,000,000 citizens, and ftor

the. probable expulsion of approxi-

mately 1,000,000 party members
from the Conmiunlst ranks.

WOMEN SQUELCHED
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 30.—

Women at the University of Okla-

homa must study when they go to

the library. It waa announced. So

noisey have they become that

boimcers have been provided

SACRAMENTO, April 30.

—Graduate work will be of-

fered at the University of

California at Los Angeles
next fall providing it meets
the approval of Governor
Rolph and the University

'

Regents. •

At a night session Friday, the

California senate voted lo allocate

$75,000 from the sUte budget for

the 1933-1935 blennlum for the ex-

penses of a graduate school at

U.C.L.A.
The senate agreed upon the fig-

ure as a compromise after As-

semblyman Charles Dempster. Los
Angeles, had asked $120,000 for this

purpose.
The vote of the senate in favor

of graduate work at U.C.L.A. fol-

lowed a favorable vote In the as-

sembly three weeks ago.

'Reasonable Demand*
In recommending that a graduate

school be established In Los An-
geles, the Assembly ways commltee
pointed out that the people of

Southern California were demand-
ing graduate work at U.CX..A. and
that it felt that such a demand was
reasonable. "However." the report

stated, "should the Board of Re-

gents refuse to inaugurate this

school the appropriation is to

lapse."

The graduate school allocation

was passed by the assembly and
senate over the protest of the Uni-

versity Regents as voiced In a let-

ter printed In the senate and as-'

sembly journals of March 14 and
15.

The appropriation for a gradu-

ate school in Los Angeles was a
part of the state budget bill total-

ing $246,956y856 passed yesterday by
the senate by a vote of 28 to 12.

The senate budget was an increase

of $5,955,429 over the recomm^(^nda-
tions of the assembly.

University Gets Increase
Included in the increase voted by

the senate was provision for $672.3^
additional to the assembly's recom-.
mendation of $12,021,250 as the Uni-
versity of California's biennial ap-
propriation.

The budget bill now goes to the
assembly for concurrence, with the
prospects that the lower house may
refuse to assent to the $5,955,429 ad-
dition made by the senate.

In the event of non-concurrenca,*
the budget will be thrown into free
conference for decision.

Pbilia Members
Gather for Tea,

Fashion Review
Summer styles will be modeled by

the women of the Phllia Chapter
of Phrateres at a tea for members
of the organization In Mlra Her-
shey hall Wednesday at 3:30 p. m.
Miss Virginia Woodburj', associ-

ate in fine arts, and the guest
speaker, will talk on "Styles for
Women" at the gathering.
Women who will model "frocks

are: Lloydene Carnell, Mary Mar-
garet Hobson, Helen Butts, Sofia
de Mos, Louise Hansen, Jean Kin-
ney, Emily Marr, Marion McCarthy,
Madeleine Potter, and Betty An-
drews, j

Refreshments are being planned
by Molly Gordon. Clara Mae Ash-
ton, and Mary Ellen Heit. A brief

business meeting will precede the

fashion show.

Washington Students

Refuse to Bear Arms
SELATTLE, Wash., April 30.—Paci-

fism predominates In the University

of Washington, a recent poll con-

ducted by the University of Wash-
ington. Dally reveals. Eighty per

cent of those voting to date refuse

to bear arms for the United States

under any circumstances.

Full military armament and pre-

paredness is not the best way to

Insure peace In the opinion of 71

per cent of the students. Only 23

per cent of those voting would
croes the seas to defend the righta

of American citizens abroad. Even
If the war was justified by the ma-
jority of American citizens 73 per

cent resolved not to go to war.

Today In 3rief

1;00—Philosophy of life Diacua-

slop-Y.W.C.A.
8:00—Flying Sqxiadron—Y.WXJ.

A.

3:X0—Christian Science Organi»>

atlon—Y.W.C.A.
4:00—Beaux Stratagem Rehears-

al—R. H. 270. ;

4:00—Prytanean—KJI. 222

4:00—Campus Capers Rehearsal
with Chorus—W.PJk

4 :0O—Phrateres Council— Dean
of Women's office.

^
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Joe E. Brown

Amuses as the

^reat Elmer'

Warners Present Star in

• Famous Drama of
'

Baseball

By JO CONDUITTE
Appearing in a ' role which lie

played for many years in real life

and innumerable times on the

stage, Joe E. ^rown is seen this

week at Warners' Hollywood thea-

tre as the be3f baseball player of

all time, "Elmer the Great."

The film follows the stage play

almost exactly. The scene opens
with Elmer recusing to play for the

Chicago Cubs..^>«&ause he is in love

with his boss, the local beauty. She
turns him down and he goes off

to make himself famous. His Im-
mense belief in his own ability

brings the hatred of the entire ball

club down on him.

He goes to a gambling house
where he loses a good dekl of
'^noney and becomes entangled with
a group of gamblers and promises
to throw the world series, in re-

turn for a cancellation of his debts
and 16,000. He bets the money on
Ills own club to win, planning to
outwit the gangsters, but is almost
prevented from doing so, when the
agreement he signed is shown to

the manager. He finally convinces
him of his intentions, and wins the
ballgame and the girl in the last

inning.

The comedy in this case ccntei*s

around Elmer's paradoxical nature
and the contrast between his over-
weening concfit about baseball and
his tremendous humility about love.

Elmer's capacity for food arouses
astonishment.

Sterling Hollbway is very good as
Elmer's brother, while Preston Fos-
ter is outstanding as the ball coach.
Emma Dunn is charming in the
role of Elmer's mother.
The best ^scene in the picture is

the one in which Elmer, called, to

breakfast at 2 o'clock Sunday aft-

ernoon, arises from his downy
couch before entirely free from the
influence of Morpheus and succeeds
in putting both socks on one foot.

Better still, the famous Brown yodel
is ignored throughout.

Dramatist

RALPH rREUI)

Ralph Freud Teaches Play

Production, Acting in

Summer Session

Iowa Students Seek

Diversion in Libraries
AMES. lowji, April 30.—No Ipng-

er financially able to attend mov-
ies, students of the Iowa State col-

lege are seeking diversion in books,
according to a statement by Libra-

rian C. H. Brown.
An addition of 500 books was

necessitated by the increasing de-

naaAd for reading literature.

Shaw Endorses

Plan to Remove

Divorce Courts

Official Notices

Ralph Freud. Co-director of the

Playbox and formerly associate

director with the Pasadena play-

house, has again been invited to

join the Summer session faculty of

U. C. L. A., it was announced by

Gordon S. Watkins, Dean of the

Summer session Saturday.

Mr. Freud, whose experience in

the field of acting has included

more than 200 roles in the Pasadena
Community playhouse, will conduct

two classes; one an introductory

course in the art of acting, and the

second an advanced course in play

production.

'The Art of Acting." adapted to

the needs of beginners, is designed

as a systematic introduction to

more advanced dramatic work.

Among the elements of acting

which are included in the Instruc-

tion are diction, pose, pantomlne,

reading, and character portrayal.

The class will meet five days a

weel^ at 8 a. m., and will carry two

units of credit.

Play Production in Theory and

in Practice," is the study of prac-

tical work in the presentation of

Greek dramas, of Shakespeare,

Ibsen, Shaw, and of modern com-

edy. Voice, gesture, pose, panto-

mine and characterization will be

among the essentials presented in

this two unit course which will

meet at nine a. m. five days a

week.

In addition to these two courses,

Mr. Freud will give public readings

of a Capek brothers' play "Life of

the Insects" and "The Farmer's

#

ECONOMICS IB
Attention is called to the sched-

ufed examination on Tuesday, May
2nd. The lectures on personal dis-

tribution, monopoly and combina-
tion, and investments will be cov-

ered in the examination.
M. STOCKWELL.

'9)

SUPEItVTSED TEACHING
AcademJc Year 1933-S4

The pirector of the Training De-
partment will meet all applicants

for Supervised Teaching for the

year 1933-34 on Tuesday, May 2, at

3 p. m., E. B. 100.

All Teachers College students

who now have junior low, junior

high or senior low standing, and all

others who desire teaching aissign-

ments during the next academic I

year, arc requested to file applica-

tions at E. "B. 229 during the pe-

riod May 3 to 6.

Applications will not be accepted
after May 6 exdept upon payment
of a late application fee of $1.00.

CHARLES W. WADDELL
Director of Training Dept.

GERMAN (Upper Divteion)

All students enrolled in upper
division courses in German who
have credit for at least five hours
lof upper division German with a
grade of A or B and who have a
school grade point average of at

least 1.51 are^equested to meet in

R.H. 136 at 1 p. m. Monday, May
first. The Bylaws of Delta Phi
Alpha, the German honorary so-

ciety, will be presented for discus-

sion and adoption, and plans for

this semester's activities will be an-

nounced. '

F. H. REINSCH, in charge
for Department of German.

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY IC ONLY

Tuesday, May 16—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday. May 17—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday, May 18—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Friday, May 1»—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday. May 20—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

GEOLOGY lA, ONLY
Saturday. May 20—8:00 a.m.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from. Monday, May
I to Monday, May 15 inclusive, at

$1.00 each. After May 15 to 11:00

a.m. of the day of the trip, if any

tickets remain, at 12.00 each. The
Geology Department does not guar-

•jitea any student s ticket alter the

pric^ ffoet up.

. STUDENT HOtTRS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moort will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of*

fice without appointment on Thurs-

day monfings between the hours of

II and 12. Students are welc<^me

at other hours by appointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICEfl
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.
Women: Royoe HaU 8 .j

Dr. LllUan Ray Titcomb. UD.
By appointment. .

Norses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn. M T W TH
R 10-5.

BCen: libzmry IS
Dr. Donald McKinnbn, UD., M T
W TH F 10-4.

E. E. SWINGLE.

Mention Bmin Advertlsars

Classified Ads
. . Phone CR-4161 or ^

WXJL S1181 for Oassiiled Ads

BATES
1|« p«r llae for oo* I«*ml
Sta pet line for S Us«m.
4fe s«r tin* for •»• w««k. (• lat««i).
%l.9t> 9tr llM f«r oae OMaUi. <3f !•«).
TItfM Uae» miaioMiB aeccptei. (Ceeet •

wares (o a Use.)

Only afcSruthiM— swmMlW: lU—>

(Mt.), AvMM (Ava.>, A AsartBicat <Apt.>

FOR RENT
LAHat double apt. room for four: farce

^ cle«eU. In Westwood ViUace—I4t. W.Xj.

A. 33626. 1140 Wttt-Kood Blvd. ft-2

LAROS double apt. room for fovr; larst
elOMt. In Westwood Villace—Si5. WX.A.
IM3«. 1140 We«twood BlTd.

ROCMIS for rent, furnljhed. Freedom
qul^U no restrictions. Air, heat, room
Mr<rie«. rarsse. Sep. entr. tT.M-ll3.M.
ZTJ Ho. Bev. Oisn. 3fi666. tf

FOR SALE
TOR 8ALB—Olrl's bicycle. Excellent sU*pe.

flft.00 CMb. Mrs. Jason. 644 Landfalr.
WX.A. 83447.

POT TBX BZX ON t>AD
Do you wadt to entertain the sans from
now on In your own cottace at LASX
ARBOWHXAD? A few hundred d<rilars

wUl siTe you the key- It's a steal at the
BTlce. Phone H. L. Smith. TR-3366.
Well flsttre when to slTe dAd the works.

4-3f

A BAROAIN in a used ear! IS5 cash will
•touy a late '3S conyertlble. Mew fr-ply

Stenerals. New main bearlnts. BCO-
OMICALt 20 miles to the fallen. Call

OleTeland 61T17 evenlnss. Call W.L.A.
S3947 lIondAyt. Ask for Harrison. §-$

TRANSPORTATION
TRAKBPORTATION wanted, t o'clock*

4alV. Prom rlcinity of Pico and West
Beuiefard -WY-saiS

- MISCELLANEOUS
eXPIRT trplnc don^ 6t lew rates. Book

rceocts * teem paMfs a specUKr Call
ItOmandte iSll. i-t

BIOTOLBB.'I
Tandems, racers, ladiea'. men's. Juniors.
S hrs. for 50 cents. Xasy rldinc NITW
bicycles. CAMPUS CTCLB SHOP. Poz
Theater Bids** 10999 Weybum. W.L.A.
337S4. tf

WAimtD—Boy supcrrlaor. Part time. Sal-
ary. Ases 19-37. Requires 6 passenser
car. Call TR-0797 for appointment or
apply 3036 Sacramento St. 6-3

WAN'ltD — Campus representatlre for
Goodyear Senriee. Inc. See ICr. McKay,
1639 Wilshlre. Stnta Monica.

WANTED—Ford or Chevrolet '29 coupe
with rumble seat for tl2S eaSh. Fbooe
ANselus 19347.

WHT be unemployed next sammer? We
offer steady work of an educational n»-
ture for both men and women. PoeiUye
suarsntee of IS.OO per day. See Rempel
in 109 K. B. erery Tuesday at 3:S0 p.m.

tf

LOST AND FOUND
IiOerr—KAppa »ln (key). Plndcr please

call W.L.A. litt4 for reward.

VOUKD->Natural suede jacket. Report to
Loet A Pound Dept. Owner vlU pay
for ad.

jLosT—A srey ewaffer eoat last Mon. be-
tween campus and Crawford's Drug
Store. Phone W.L.A. 635S3.

Ben Lindsay Praised for

Institute of Human
ly^lations

George Bernard Shaw believes the

Institute of Human Relations, de-

signed to eliminate divorce courts,

eventually will become a model for

the nation, the founder of the In-

stitute, Ben B. Undsay, former
Denver juvenile Judge, said.

Just prior to sailing. Shaw n-

vited Lindsay and Upton Sinclair,

author, aboard the Empress of

Britain to "discuss the realities of

life."

Shaw expressed •'complete ac-

cord" with the commission plan to

lift divorces from the courts and
seek readjustment through the In-

stitute, Lindsay reported.

"You sUy in California and fight

every inch for your Instttute." the

former jurist reported Shaw as say-

ing. "Get it over here and it will

spread to other states. It will be a
splendid contribution."

Lindsay said Shaw declared the

juvenile expert erred in terming
his much-publlclted state of co-

habitation "companionate marri-
age."

"You left yourself wide open ta
critics who could call it 'free love'

and 'trial marriage'," Shaw was re-

ported as saying.
During the course of the verbal

joust, Shaw was said to have pre-

dicted that "nations should be
more patient with Russia, because
the world is coming to Communism.
That will come as soon as we get
rid of the experiments in govern-
ment. We can't get anything d ne
without a dictator."
Lindsay reported that Shaw ap-

peared disheartened by "the refusal
of people to learn when the sensible
road of conduct is told them time
and time agaki."

K-
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Resort Owner to

Collect Wooden
Indians, Curios

GRAND MARAIS. Minn. CU.E>—
Painted Indians, hatchet in hand,
will prowl in the wilderness coun-
try of northern Minnesota this

summer to provide a vacation play-
ground for children. -

The Indians are being gathered
to the designated place by a small
want ad in newspapers, which
reads:

^

"Wanted, to buy curios, cigar
store Indians, roller organs."
Already, Wesley J. Jameson, Jr^

proprietor of a northern Minnesota
summer resort, has received
answers from owners of such In-
dians from places as far removed
at Whitewater, Mont., and Boston.
He expects to collect about twenty
Indians for his "boys' wood*"
Jameson's resort provides the

usual fishing, boating, dancing
and other recreational pastimes,
but he is not satisfied with making
provisions only for the grownups.
He has blasted out a Urge cave

for boys end has play houses for
the girls. Roller organs and music
boxes and unusual toys that child-
ren would m>t have at home are
being provided.

Sales Tax Included

In New Budget Plan

SACRAMENTO. April 29. OLE)—
The "committee of 14" today sub-
mitted to the legislature a new bud-
get balancing plan which, among
other things, provides for diversion
of the gasoline tax fund and a 2
per cent sales tax.

The committee, a compromise
group of both houses, submitted its

program shortly after noon. It was,
in essence, a plan embodying, fea-

tures of the Riley-Stewart program,
the Felgenbaum plan, and others.

Educator Denounces
Gimpaign of Hitler

PRINCETON, N. J., April J<h <U.E)

•—John Orler Hibben, former presi-

dent of Princeton, sees "no bepe
for Germany if Chancellor Adolf
Hitler continues his campaign of
ruthless intolerance." Dr. Hibben.
72 years old today, celebrated by
discussing world affairs.

Empty Calendar Forces

Adjournment of House

Over 300,000 bottles of pre-war
champaign are stacked at Egg
Harbor, New Jersey, awaiting the
legalization of such liquors. Oak
vats are used to contain the pre-

cious liquid, in quantiti^ of 1,100

and 1,200 gallons.

ON£-LEQGED BOBIN BACK
BELLEVILLE. Ont. (UJ!)— For

the tenth successive year, a one>
legged robin made its appearance
and resumed its nest in a Junction

of the eaves on the residence of

James Cook.

Wife," by Eden Philpotts.

Last semester the U. D. 8. pro-
ducUon, "The High Road." was di-

rected by Freud who also produced
a play during the Summer session.

Cast as a cynical bachelor who "ap-
proaches the matrimonial state with
an elaborate degree of caution," he
Is at present playing at the Pasa-
dena Community playhouse in a
new comedy, "Fldell^ Ziwured," by
Constance Bridges.
Other courses in drama, informa-

tion concerning which is now avail-

Education building -181, will bs
given by professors Harrison iL
Karr and Alice O. Hunnewell.

Campus Cycle Shop
ALL NEW BICYCLES

FOR REI«(T

Cittaens of Portland, Bfalne, cro vd around as City Manager Harlow (right), and City Treasurer GUmariln
preside over the ceremonial burning of the $100,000 of scrip money which was issued by the city treas-

ury to meet the banking emi irgency and has now been redeemed with United States currency.

Buffalo Herd to

Furnish Meat tc

Hungry Indiais

YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wj o..

April 80. (UJ»)—From near exti ac-

tion to such numbers that Indii ns
and relief agencies have been < o-

nated surplus animals for th Ir

meat supply, is the history of ijhe

Yellowstone Park buffalo he'd,

now totaling more than 1,000 a li-

mals.
In 1002. official figures listed I ut

1.678 buffalOj In the world. Em ^r-

son Hough, after a winter insp ic-

tlon trip, said there were but 22
of the animals in the park. Tl at

year funds were obtained for >s-

tablisbment of a protected he 'd,

and by 1926 there were 764 buffi ,lo

In the park.
Careful feeding, strict enfone-

ment of protective rules, and ev tn

vaccinations were required to < e-

velop the herd. In 1912, 1919, a id

1922 a blood poisoning disei se

threatened to wipe out the he d,

but vaccinations counteracted t le

epidemic, and since that time lo

serious outbreaks have taken pla :e.

The herd now has reached su :h

security that park authorities ea ch

year cull out the infirm, weak s nd

undesirable animals, slaugh er

them, and give the meat to India is,

or relief agencies.

Bottom Drops Out of

Texas 'Blood Markc t'

HOUSTON, Tex. (ILE)—Since he
depression has made it impossi )le

for many sick persons to buy blc od
transfusions, the bottom has dr( ip-

ped out of the "blood market" he re.

Volunteer donors virtually hi ve
put an end to the professional s 11-

ing of blood. In the rare caes
where blood now is sold, it brii gs
only $35 for 000 cubic centimet< rs

—About one pint—or about o le-

half of what it was bringing a y( ar
ago. Often, In boom times, it v as
sold for as high as $250 a pint.

Juniors at Washingtoi

State Wear Bathrob »
PULLMAN, "washi April 29—

Bathrobes are the vogue in weari ig
apparel for all juniors at Washii g-

ton State College during Jun or

Week which is held the first we sk

in May, stated Edward Scott, presi-

dent of the junior class. Each y< ar
the junior class adopts some ms-
tlnctlve form of wearing appsiel.

Radio Program
3:45 to 4:00 p.m.

KPO — KECA — KFSD
Monday—"Fundamentals of Mu-

sic: Evolution Mid Significance

of the Scale,** Dr. Glen Haydon,
Assistant Professor of Music.

Tuesday—"The United States

and Her Neighbors: America
and England,** Dr. WilHam F.

Adams. Assistant Professor of
History.

Wednesday—"V ocatlons for
Which the University Offers
Training: Business,** Dr. Paul
F. Cadman, Associate Profes-
sor of Economics.

Thursday — Current Business
Problems: Califomla*s Budg-
et,** Dr. Marvel M. Stockwell,
Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics.

Friday—"The World Economic
Conference: Historical i Back-
ground and General Program,*'
Dr. Felix Fugel, Associate Pro-
fessor of Economics. (New Se-
ries.)

^mA •>»'

c open •v«iiiiift

for mt9 ridtf3t50
Fox Thcster

Tandems, Racers, ^^S^^^
Ladiea, Boys, Juniors 10959 W»yburn W.L.A. 35764

Acid Production
Theory Refuted

By Professors
WASHINGTON, April 30. <11P)—

Two Yale University scientists to-

day refuted the currently growing
theory that excessive production of
acids in the human body leads to
the unhealth condition known as
acidosia

Acidosis is believed to have c^cdi-

rect relation with many illnesses.

Yandell Henderson and Legon A.
Greenberg of Yale reported to the
American Academy of Science that
"the theory that acidosis is intoxi-

cation by acid is definitely con-
tradicted by fact and some other
theory will need to be developed."
The experimenters treated ani-

mals with compounds preventing
formation of acids in the system.
The animals then were subjected to

treatments normally lowering the
alkaline content of the blood and
causing other symptoms of acid-
osis. All these symptoms developed,
although there was no production

of acid.

The discovery was said to check
with the fact that administration
of alkalines to diabetico and other
patients with acidosis failed to

prove beneficial.

Student Survey

Of Grand Canyon
Area Proposed

BERKELEY, April 80. (UJ>)—

A

student expedition that would ex-

plore an area of 2000 square miles
lying about 150 miles northeast of
the Grahd Canyon is to be under-
taken this summer by Ansel F.

Hall, chief forester of the national
park service, whose headquarters
are at the University of California.

Perhaps the oddest feature of the
expedition. Hall explained today, is

that it will Include anywhere from
one to two dozen young men who
are able and eager to pay their in-

dividual expenses, about $300 each,

to share as amateurs in hunting
ruined cliff dwellings, brontosau-
rlan jawbones and possibly another
Rainbow Bridge.

The region to be explored is one
of the most remote on the national
map. It lies partly in Utah and
partly in Arizona and much of it

never has been seen by a white
man. There, in a maze of canyons,
may lie unknown cliff dwelllnga
and other records of ancient Ameri-
can civilization. A report on the
region may result in the designa-
tion of a new national park.
On June ^ 3 the expedition will

leave Berkeley in camping busses
and trucks via Mojave and the
Grand Canyon. In the party will be
geologists, palaeontologists, biolo-

gists and archaeologists. Some of

the party will map the region ex-

plored. The later stages of the
journey will be made by burro pack
train and the party will return to

Berkeley August 11.

"Work is often the father
pleasure."—Voltaire.

of

Designs for ^Robot

Ranger^ Completed

MISSOULA, Mont. (ILR>—Prelim-
inary designs for a "robot ranger"
which will do much of the work^pf
foresters in checking national for-

est fire hazards have, been complet-
ed by H. T. Gisbome, of the North-
ern Rocky Mountain Forest Experi-
ment Station, a.nd M. E. Dunlap, of

Madison, Wis.
The instrument is designed to

measure "duff moisture, wood
moisture, and wind velocity, all

prime factors In surveying fire

hazards. Its value at "smoke chas-
er" stations is great, since it will

furnish simultaneous checkups in

different sections while the ranger
is absent.

Futuristic Sky
Rides Featured

At Chicago Fair

Illusion of Travel Created

By Novel New Rocket
Cars

By HARRISON SALISBURY
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
CHICAGO, April 30. (U3)—The

thrill that grandfather got on lac

giant ferris wheel at the Chicago
Fair in 1893 will be recaptured by
passengers of a . futuristic "Sky
Ride" at the Century of Progress
Exposition.
In place of the g^reat wheel two

slender steel towers rise 620 feet

into the air, higher than any Chi-

cago skyscraper. Between ihe
masts, over one of the world's \(\g'

est cablewsys, will hurtle gleaming
rocket cars. One mast is on tne

mainland. The other Is astride tne

newly made island in Lake Michi-

gan nearly half a mile away.
Amusement Features

This greatest of amusement fea-

tures seeks to create the illusion of

travel by rocket car which invent-

ors hop)e to make the standard
transportation a 100 years 'from

now.
The towers are open steel frame-

work, reminiscent of the famed
Eiffel Tower. At the foot of one is

a replica of an ancient Chinese

pagoda in sharp contrast with the

newest in structural steel construc-

tion.

Swift passenger elevators will

rush visitors to the rocket cars at

the 200-foot elevation, where from
an observation platform all Chi-

cago, parts of Indiana, Mlchig^
and Wisconsin are visible on clear

days. At this height the visitor is

on a level with the dirigibles at the

exposition.
Rocket Cars

The rocket cars zooming along

the 1,850-foot cableway. exceeded in

length only by the cable span of

the. George Washington Bridge

over the Hudson River,- are stream-

lined aluminum cabins. The gleam-

ing cars, resemble dirigible cabins.

The cars are double-decked and
have a combined capacity of 4,800

visitors an hour. Though the cars

will give off a streaming discharge

similar to that of a rocket they will

be, in fact, powered 6y electricity.

Jobless Man Sends

Last $S to Treasury

WASHINGTON. (U.E)—A nameless
unemployed man, who thought
enough of his country to send to

the treasury a %5 gold piece, is list-

ed among the thousands of patri-

otic citizens who have sent contri-

butions to the Treasury during the

recent drive for gold. '

A wealthy sportsman who sent

on a gold racing cup valued at

$10,000 also was on the list.

The sportsman, however, had his

cup returned to him . since the

Treasury is interested in receiving

only gold coin. The unemployed
man. too, would have received some-
thing in return for his contribu-

tion—a 15 bill—had he not neglect-

ed to send his name and address
along with the gold piece.

Mention Bruin AdverHsera

After G)llege

WHAT?

World Affairs to

Be on Progriiii

At Virginia U.

UNIVERSITY, Va , April 30. WJl)

—International relations and eco-

nomic recovery will have an impor-

tant place on the program of the

Institute of Public Affairs during

the seventh annual session at the

University of Virginia, July 2 U 15.

This will be the first time since

the institute was esUblished that

any consideration has been given

problems of other nations, except

those of Latin-America.
Economic recovery will be the

general theme of the 19SS Insti-

tute. Dr. Charles G. Maphis, di-

rector of the institute, ha» been
making frequent trips to Washing-
ton and New York to arrange for

speakers and discussiofi group lead-

ers, who have first hand knowledge.

\ r4 *r-
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Karry D. Watts, V. P. of James
Stewart AC Co., Inc., buildera of
faoious buildings throughout the

world, aaya: **World progress de-

pends upon engineering. No won-
der ei^er college men look toward
thia profession. But to aucceed

you muat have a technical back-

ground, ability to take the
knocks, and alertness to take

advantage of the breaks.**

«ABlLrrV to take the knocb." And
a\ yet brains count above all.

That's «rhy 'm engineering, as in col-

lege, a pipe is the £ivonte taxoke. A
pipeful ofgood old Edgeworth Smok-

ing Tob«£Co deacs the brain for those

intensive problems that confront the

engineer ... or the college man.

Of course most coU^e men knoH

Edgewocth.** They like its distinctiv*

flavor that comes only from this blenc

of£ne old hurleys. Perhaps you'd like

to try before you buy, Theri just write

to Lams U Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St.;

Richmond, Va., and you'll get a free

sample packet of Edgeworth. ^

*A raeant iavaatlgstion ahowad Edgew(«t% tka'

(sTOrita aaaaka at 4A o«t oCA^ iaa^af eoUagai

Roos Bros*

6320 HoUy^vood Blvd.

Enjoy shopping away
front down town HoUe

and bustle

Sweaters
•350

Tweed Trousers

for the Campus..

$985
3

Hopsack and
Tweed Trousers

Good Old
Dutchess Cords

$roo

fcoo'5

New '^Drape Flannels . . •

Pleated Front and $EfOO

Peg Top ^

White Calfskin Bdt, $1 50
. . . Narrow Width:

Corduroy
Trousers ..........

$0852

Washable Calfskin $1 AOO
Uather **Moo-Coats" AW

Sleeveless * $195
Sweaters -•

New Patterned $1 00
Neckware -..- ••

Drape Sox in TAc
Spring Colors ^"

Varsity Oxford $1 95
Shirts I •

Tab-Collar $1 95
Shirtft •-

Shorts and ffifc

Uppers, Each ^"^

New Checked
Pajamas

Light Weight
Spring Felts .

$195
1

$croo
^5

J0H!|B80NlS

JJura Chrome

EDGEWORTH
SMOklNa TOBACCO

Buy Bdfeworth
laywhare in two

tonna' 'Edgewottn

Ko^dy - Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Pittg Slice. AU
tiHS*^i5^podcse

padcege to pound
huantfertin. Some
aitea In vscuui|i

Asiladttnt. «

:wira

Unen M^^
Suits AJ

If

thos. Heath Easy $9Q00
Drape Suits ^^

Silk-Lined Castel- $OrOO
Rock Tuxedos ^^

Long, Full-Cut $9rOO
Polo Coau ^^

Barclay Sport $^00
Shoes -

t̂ * '

Roos Bros, Men's Shop

offers the perfect

setting for th4

college man*.
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' * " BenefitPerformance

11i« fuBd to send Bruin athletes to the UCAA.
meet In Boston and to the national tennis Intereol-

leflates win be aufmented by the proceeds from a
fecond performance of Campus Capers. This per-

formance will be held Wednesday, May 8, at 8:10 pan.

in Boyce Hall auditorium.

ViSi^'j /
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Bruins Score 40

Points, Win Santa

Barbara Trackfest

ILnVaUe Wins 200 Yard
Dash, Takes High Point

Honors

MALCOLM DAVIS
BRUIN sport fans muat be un-

dergroing a distinct changre of

heart. Last year when It became
necessary to raise a goodly sum of

simoleons to send our track and
tennis stars to compete in the east-

, em sectors, it was lik#^ulling teeth

on tigers to raise the needed money.
This year, though. El Bruin must

•not be feeling the depression as In

past years if the manner in which
the fund to provide the ways and

,
means for Jimmy LuValle. George
Jefferson, and Jack Tidball has
befn piling up counts for anything.

, Opened up last week with the

tennis affair between Jack Tidball

and Ellsworth Vines, the fund is

, now approaching the half way
mark of five hundred dollars. ^

Wednesday with a presentatioii

•of Campus Capers to be dedicated

to the trio of stars, the fund should

jump well inta the home stretch.

With the Alumni-Varsity grid

contest on May 19, the fund should
completely eclipse the thousand
^mark and be more than enough to

send the men East to the meets.
• • •

WE NOTED in the papers last

' Saturday that the Pacific

, Coast conference in its June meet-
ing will point towards putting a
clamp upon the broadcasting of

I
»next fall's grid classics.

According to the inside informa-
/ Hon available, the institutions in

.rfthe Northwest with a block of six

votes will push the measure against
the Southern block of four votes.

To our way of reasoning the pro-

posed regulation will do more
harm to football than anything else

-in Its Its histor>'. Football has been
made by nobody else than dear old

John Public. He has paid fo<:)^bairs

«way with his ready purchase of
ducats.
The most efficient manner em-

^ployed to bring to the public the
thrills and joy of the game has been
through the liberal use of the radio.
With this advertising medium^ the
public has literally eaten and slept

football for the yearly three months'
season.
With radio taken from the public,

/^terest in football will lag. Those
jpnable to go to the games because
they lack the time, money, effort
or what ever it may be. will no
longer eat and sleep football with
those fortunate enough to go.
Football has been brought to the

>publlc through the careful use of
publicity. To delete the greatest

^^edlum ever used by football is

preposterous. Radio made it fash-
ionable and "smart" to attend the
games. When it no longer becomes
the nhing to see," football will die,
much as basebalL
The move of the northern institu-

tions is a penny wise and several
pounds foolish. m

• • •

NOW to deal In a few of the
fancy rumors running ram-

. pant about the campus at the pres-
ent writing. OyKilrst nmior deals
with crew. According to the de-
UIls as caught by us, U.C.LJL has
received a proposition supposedly
headed by the local Chamber of
Commerce to put In a four mile
racing channel in the properties
abounding Playa Del Rey.
At the present moment, the re-

gion boasts of a gun club and miles
of swkmp. With a bit of dredg-
ing and primping up, a channel
could be cut from the maze and
turned into a fair to midfllin* rac-
ing-course.
At pre^nt, the necessary dredg-

ing materials are on the property.
Rumor.-d plans call for the Recon-
struction Finance corporation to
put up the needed ftmds for the

^
labor in constructing the channel.
Other plans call for the building

of a railway following the channel,
thua affording rowing fane a bird's
eye view of every race.
' From the plans for the new sta-
dium for Ooodsell's craft we go to
another crew rumor. This one en-
tails a race at Lake Arrowhead
^early In June. The company con-
trolling the mile high resort will
hack all expenses in a proposed

.race between U.CXJL and Sacra-
mento Junior College. Thi« race Is
to be a warm-up affair for the big
race to be staged in July as a part
of the National Air Race week.

• • •

rinHE Alumnl-Varslty football
«»• contest Is prospering. Last
week just prior to the yearly spring

.»recess, Clif Simpson sent out some
forty litters to past grid greats In-
viting them to compete in the May

. i9 eon test.

1 Having talked to most of them
^ before mailing them official noUce
"bf the game. Simpson declares that
hit string of ancient athletes will

.
fce well above thirty.
' To condition the veterans of years
oi yore. Coach Albert J. Sturzene-
geer will conduct a series of sig-
nal drillf in the men's gym prior to
th« playing of the contest

Hables Wins Honors
, In Meet at Stanford

PALO ALTO, Ap^n 29 nrP>-$;ie
^hl%M, radoubUble Stanford sprint
star, emerged with the lion's share
of honors in Stanford's annual Irish
^marathon yesterday by ^inning the
100 yard dash and the 440 lap of
tWe marathon. His time for th«
#!entury was 10.2. He clicked his
lap of thcr six mile race in 80
ends flat. ^. , ^

By GORDON MAINLAND
SANTA BARBARA, April 29.—

Amassing forty points, the Bruin
varsity oval squad emerged victo-

rious in the third annual Santa
Barbara open track field meet, with
Jimmy LuValle taking individual

high point honors.

Jimmy LuValle turned in a ster-

ling performance to capture the in-

dividual high point trophy with 81

points, taking first In the 220 yard
dash in 21.7, third In the 100 yard
event, and running anchor for tht
victorious Bruin relay team. Lu-
Valle did not run the quarter mile,

as he Is being saved for the. I.C.4 A.
meet in the near future.

Jefferson Wins
Captain George Tefferson turned

in his usual good performance by
taking the pole vault with a vault
of 13 ft. 6 in. Jimmy Miller won an-
other first place for the Bruins,
leading his opponents to the tape
to take the 220 low hurdles in 24.7s.

Miller also placed fourih In the high
hurdles as well as running on the
relay team.
Each trying to prove his superi-

ority, Sinclair* Lott and Ray Vejar
ended the 440 in a dead heat for a
tie for first place in the time of
60.1s.

"Pinlfy" McLean took fourth
place both in the 100 and 200 yard
events, while Bev Keim took third
In the mlle^run. In the broad jtimp
Gerstung captured third place for
the Bruins. Bill White finished
fourth in the 220 low hurdles.

> Belay Victory

The Bruin relay team finished a
very easy first Vejar took an
eafly lead, both Lott and Miller ad-
ded to it and LuValle loafed

through his quarter according to

orders.

The Bruin freshman team gath-
ered 6 points in the meet with An-
derson taking third in the 120 high
sticks and second in the 220 low
hurdles, and with Stichter finish-

ing fourth In the two mile run.

Frank Wykoff showed a burst of

bis old speed in covering the dis-

tance in the century event in the
time of 9:5s. Joe Forbes of Occi-
dental broke the world's record for
the eight pound shot with a heave
of 69 ft 4 in.

Scoring: Unattached athletes, S8
digits; U.CX.A. 40; Pomona 14;

Occidental, 10; Ventura J.C., 9;

U.C.L.A. freshmen, 6; Val. Poly, 4;

Redlands, 4; Cal. Christian, 3;

Santa Barbara H.S., 8; and Oxnard
XX.S., 3* '

Kiins Leads Gym
TeaminTriumph

Captain K u n s Stars as

Brain Gymnasts Win by
52-38 Score

Under the inspired leadership of
Captain Walter Kuns, who amassed
22) points to take high point hon-
ors, the U.CXJL varsity gym team
defeated the Trojan varsity by a
52-38 score, In a meet that was held
in the Men's Gym last Wednesday.
Captain Ktms proved himself a

real competitor, not only taking
first places in the free exercise,

side horse, and all-arotmd, but also
winning a second place in the
rings, in which event Cece Holllngs-
worth. Bruin coach, hadn't conceded
him much of a chance.
Sudolsky of the BnUn squad also

exceeded himself, unexpectedly
placing second to Davis of 8. C. in
the parallels, ahead of Kuns and
Edwards, Bruin competitors, who
heretofore had ranked him.
The expected duei between Kuns

and'Doeg, Trojan st*r, in the all-

around, did not materialize, due to
the injury of the S. C. man during
practise. Kuns won this series of
five events handily to beat Levin
of S. C. by more than three hun-
dred points.

The list of winners in various
events are as follows:
Rope climb, Bryden (S.C). Club

swing. Niblock (U.C.L.A.). Tumbl-
ing, Bumside (U.C.L.A.). Free ex-

Holidays • •
,^

Daneet
FormaU

Make your affair

complete with neces-

sary equipment.
M o p s » wax and
brushes, punch
bowls and glasses,

colored lamps, etc.

POTTER
HARDWARE
CO. LTD.

1020 WMtweod Blvd.

W.L.A. 34210
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May Ban Broadcast

Of Conference Grid

Contests Next Fall

Possibility that brondcasting
of conference football game*
next fall may be banned was seen
Saturday, when it was leaniod
that this wUl be one of the
topics up for discussion at the
conference meeting at Spokaoa
in June.
Most, if not all, of the Nofili'

western universities are report*

ed to be opposed to broadcast-
ing, because of its injurious ef-

fects on gate receipts of smaller
games. Stanford, CaUfomla, and
S.C. are said to favor broadcast-
ing, but six Northwestern con-
ference mmnbeni will probably
be voting against them.

Bill Ackerman declared Satur-
day that U.CX.A.'s attitude to-

ward the measure was Indefinite

at present

Bruins Win Second

Place in College

Golf Tournament

Nittinger Wins Title as

Trojans Take Team
Championship

A new champion was crowned Sat-

urday afternoon on the California

Country Club course when Don Nit-

tinger of U.S.C. scored a surprising

victory over his team-mate and
statfr champion, Neil White, to win
the Southern California Inter-col-

legiate Golf Tournament.

The U.C.L.A. squad, though un-

able to survive the second round,

displayed a fine brand of golf and
were nosed-out only after some
very close matches. Bill Jacobson
shot a beautiful 73 in the qualify-

ing round to place second to White,

medalist with a 71, but lost to Nit-

tinger in the first round, 1 down,
in a very closely-contested match.
Nittinger proved to be the Bruin
Nemesis for he blasted U.CJ^A.'s

hopes in the second round when
he shot sub-par golf to defeat the

lone Bruin survivor, Jack Woods,
who was previously elected presi-

dent of the Southern California In-

tercollegiate Qo\t Association for

the ensuing year. Wood played a
fine game but was unable to

match NitUnger's brilliant and con-

sistent playing, finally dropping the

match 1 down.

Team honors went to U.8.C. who
won the Balfour team trophy with

a first four men aggregate score of

801. U.C.L.A. was second with Jll,

Long Beach J.C was third with
823. and Occidental trailed with

332. Los Angeles and Pasadena
Ji^ysees and Loyola University fail-

ed to qualify sufficient men to

place.

Trophies were awarded to Nittin-

ger, the new champion. White run-

ner-up and medalist, and the U.8.C.

squad by E. R. Hurst, who spon-

sored the tourney In behalf of the

Southern California Golf Associa-

tion.

Coach Don Park expressed his

satisfaction of the Bruin's showing
and is looking forwcrd to some fine

scores' when the U.C.L.A. squad
meets the Trojans, this afternoon
on the Wilshire Country Club
course in the first of a series of

two matches. There is no admission
charge and fans will be afforded
the opportunity of'seeing the inter-

collegiate, state, and last year's

intercollegiate champion, Bud Law-
son, in action.

TidbaU Defeat

Coughlin to T^ke

jai SinglesTpe
U.C.L.A. Ace Vict

In IntercoUegiatje

Singles

^ jack Tidball brought thk Ojal

«• • ri^am^^m » IP I

"^ Finish Baseball Sdiednlc
Fratenity athletic managers are reminded that

all baseball games must be finished by thie end of
thin week, according to Tom Helt The finals and
semi-finals of Gieek Imsebidl will be staged next
week. Second round handball matches should also
be played tills week.

>
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Tennis
Adds $200 to

Athletic Fund

tournament intercollegiate

Belote
Bruin

reach-

Bruin

NAVY BEATS COLVBIBIA
NEW YORK, April 29. <EE)—Navy

defeated Columbia In a IH mile
varsity crew race on the Harlem
Rlver^ today. It was Columbia's
first race of the season.

erclse, Kuns (U.C.L.A.). Partllels,

Davis (S.C). Horlxontal Bar, Vvv
in (S.C.). Side Horse. Kuns (U.C.

LkA.). Long Horse, Edwards (U.C.

LJL). Rings, Davis (aC). All-

around, Kuns <U.C.L.A.).

For a

Real Treat

Order An
Ice Cream

i

SODA
Tli«i«^ft moother feature

of our ice oretun you^ll

like-^ hUnd$» In fodai,

with pie or cake, to top

off a talad— Foell*f

•eenu to fit every occa-

sion deliciously.

IC|CillAM

Enjoy It at the Hi«Ho

title to U.C.UA. by downii ,g Joe
Coughlin of Stanford, 6-8, 7-6 in the
finals Saturday afternoon. Ells-

worth Vines won the men's lingles

title, defeating Keith Gledh 11, 6-3.

6-4.

Tidball had little difficulty win-
ning his way to the finals, al :hough
pitted against some of the b^at col-

lege players in California The
Bruin ace defeated Gorlich )f L.A.
J.C, 6-1, 6-8. 6-4; Millman .f S.C.,

7-0, 6-4; and Lusch of Occ dental,
6-3, 7-6.

The U. C. L. A. doubles t !am of
Jack Tidball and Captain Froelich
won over all preliminary opp >sition,

but finally met defeat In thi semi
finals, losing to Lusch and
of Occidental, 6-8, 7-6. The
pair defeated Ashton and Sh trwood
of Fullerton J.C, and Newt >n and
Glendbnning of Taft J.C, in

ing the semi-finals.

Elbert Lewis, captain of th(

tennis team in 1932, reached the
second round in the men's i ingles,

and the semi-finals in the men's
doubles. Lewis was defea ed by
Mako, 6-2, 6-2 in the singles; and
Lewis and CuUey of Santa Eprbara
were downed by Muelhelscn and
Robinson in the doubles' aemi-fl-

nals, 6-8, 10-8. 1

Elizabeth Deike. U.CLJl. gradu-
ate, was finally defeated b> Alice
Marble in the semi-finals )f the
women's singles, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

The results of the mate les in

which the U.CX^A. men play( d are:

First Bound
Tidball defeated OorUch (L. A.

J. C), 6-1, 6-8, 6-4.

TidbaU and Froelich defeated
Ashton and Sherwood (Fu lerton
J.C.) 6-1, 6-1
Myers defeated McDavld [Santa

Barbara State), 6-0, 6-0.

Quarter-finals
Tidball defeated Millman (S.C.),

7-6, 6-4.

Tidball and Froelich di feated
Newton and Olendenning (' 'aft J.

C), 6-7, 6-8, 6-4.

Seml-flnala
Tidball defeated Lusch (Oc :ident-

lingles

Over $200 was cleared at the ten-
nis benefit last week, according to

an announcement by Bill Acker-
man last week, and will be added to

the rapidly growing fund to send
Bruin athletes to the I.C.4A and the
national tennis intercollegiates.

U.CL.A. is very grateful to Ells-

worth Vines, Josephine Crulek-
shank. Dr. Gerald Bartosh, and
Gene Mako for appearing on the
program and aiding the Bruin
cause. Varsity tennis manager Carl
Dudley, who had a great deal to

do with the ^planning and arrange-
ments for the affair, said last week
that another event of this type
may be staged in the near future.

Bruin tennis fans are still com-
menting on the beautiful net game
played by Jack Tidball in his sec-

ond set with Vines, which Tidball
finally lost 10-8. The Bruin ace's

powerful serves put Vines in tight

places a number of times through-
out the set, with Tidball acing the
national champion several times.

Tidball and Lewis also played
spectacular tennis in their match
with Vines and Mako, which they
lost 10-8. The Bruin pair led sev-

eral times, but finally succumbed to

the cannonball shots of their oppon-
ents.

*

Ice Hockey Team to

Elect Captain Tonight

Members of the Bruin varsity

and freshman ice hockey squads
will convene tonight at 7:00 p.m.
in Kerckhoff Hall for their annual
banquet, at which time a captain
and senior manager for next year
will be elected. Coach Harvey
Tafe and a number of alumni will

be on hapdcfo^the festivities.

All men wishing to attend the

banquet are asked to make reservar

tlons by leaving a note In the ice

hockey box near the switchboard
hi the A.S.U.C. offices, Kerckhoff
Hall 201. There will be a charge of
50 cents per person for the banquet

r

al), 6-8, 7-6.

Lusch and Belote (Occidental) de-

feated Tidball and Froelich, 6-8,

7-6.

Finals
Tidball defeated CoughUn (SUn-

ford), 6-8, 7-6.

Hawaiian Player

Aids Beavers in

Coast Ball Race
(By United Press)

The San Francisco Seals, bogged
in the lower recesses of Coast
League standings, are receiving the
inverted cheers of Portland fans.

The Seals' release of "Prince"
Oana, two years ago their foremost
slugger, has been one of the prise

bobbles of the season to date.

Immediately signed by Portland,
the Hawaiian outfielder has given
every indication he is regaining the
form that commanded a top rank
in 1981 batting circles. In cleanup
position, he has been pounding the
ball at a fast clip and personally
has sparked several Beaver vic-

tories.

Yesterday, Oana'a hitting contri-

buted the necessary margin of runs
by which Portland evened the se-

{ies with the Missions, 7 to 4. He
drove in three runs, singling twice

in five trips to the plate. The tri-

umph broke a fourth place tie

Portland had shared with the Reds.

Washington Students

Sponsor Sport Poll

SEATTLE, Apr. 29.-—A ballot was
distributed by the University of
Washington Daily last week en-

deavoring to find the extent of in-

terest in athletics on the campus.
Among the queries were: "Should
all University students receive com-
pulsory instruction In physical edu-
cation and. If so, for how many
years?" and "What is your favorite
sport?"

It was annoxmced by the men's
physical education department that
the results of the students' vote will
be used in formulating a new reports
program.

Wage Dispute Ends,
Kallio Expects Work
PORTLAND, Ore.. April 29. (EE)— f

Rudio Kallio expected an early turn .

on the mound today after settling i„
his salary dispute with the Port-
land Beavers. Before signing his

contract, the curve ball pitcher had .,

worked with the team, getting into. .

shape.

iRnnsmpns
"GABRIEL OVEB THE WHITE

HOUSE"
With Walter Hatton, Karca MMVr

AIM Laarel t HvfAj
"TWlCE TWO"

Michigan coaches are definitely

against their athletes drinking the
newly -legalized beer.

With every oil change
you are entitled to one
of our "super-special"

grease jobs at absolute-

ly no additional cost.

It's a Norman courtesy

• . . and so is that free

pick - up and delivery

service.

Leonard B. Norman

W.L.A. 31124 OX.0208
1099 Gayley Avenue

CUT RATE DRUGS
In tfi« Village

SPECIALS FORT«S WEEK
26c size

Liiterine

Tooth Pute

16*

50c

DR. WEST

SOc pkg. of 5

Olympic Blades
Giilette Type

Swedish Steel

Tooth Brushes
(Oid Style)

»e
Genuine

Harva

G>inbs

Gem Micromatic

Razor and 5 Blades

10^
Assorted
Sixes

Goggles

SpecialS9^
; Valuable Coupon

45c

Berkeley Samtary
Napkins .

Limit ^ g^ Witli
2 JLVt Conpon

Valuable Coupon
S5c

PALMOUVE
Shaving Cream

Limit m mA WUh
1 M ^T Coupon

MISSION CUT RATE DRUG CO.
Store No. 5 '

•
i

1142 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village

NEXT DOOR TO RALPHS

ITS SIMPU
« IF YOU
KNOW+KW.

THl/MBS Atfd CpiO

I ^

^::^ ® SUPW Of

®
(BsiJ^ THUMB oar

TO CATOiHOOPS
rUM THUMBS OOW/t F0l^ VOL'

(mruk ASSISTANT TO Tie thm
gNOT ON TOP OF THUifBS .

*>»<;

«y^/r fiit9u Btmfi^ thumbs 7& 6£rsi4cr.

'ilf TO PUU mn AHO TH a coop NAKO KHOt

YOURE AN OLD
SMOOTHfE WHEN
IT COMES Tt)

TRICKS. STAN.HAVE
A CIGARETTE?

^
V

"'?.•-•:::::*:

I WON T SMOKE ONE
OF TOOSE.EVEN FOR
YOU.FRAN. THEY
ARE TASTELESS.

>.v;-"<»->4

•*:

?jyjag5»ae*-«*w ''" -.^vsifc^--,^**. i

TfJEYARBTHEONl"
KIMO 1 EVER TRIED
WHAT DO YOU
RECOMA\END?

W

HAVE A CfMEL. CAMELS
ARE MAOfi FROM MORE
EXPpNSIvi TOBACCOS^
AND Ti<fy fSRE MILD WrDfl
OUT 8|INd INSIPID.

THIS IS T«
BEST TASTING
CIGARETTE I

EVER SMOKED.

?\^r^i ^^m)i^:s:.

Its THE TOBACCO ic.:

THAT COUNtS,FRAN.fet

APL yO\J ONt
OF THOSE GIRLS

LIKE f HAKl WHO

HAS SOMtHOW

^l^ASUKt OK

SMOKINO CAMfLS'

PETURTRY
THtM VOU'LL

DNjOV THE.ir<

MILDNP^S-ThF.

APCFD t'LtA<(iPf

THf Y

CjWJ t

yts Mone rot*

Camels ar^ made from

fi|ier>MOM EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any other

popular brand. Hence

the/ are mild, iuf^
the throat ... yet full of

flavor and enloymedi.

r-:^-
•*'»«»»^.

"••.V

*•;

A
?ir

M AT CHI ESS

BLEND

Oipyrigiu. itn. B. J.

A/o Tl^^tKf IN CAMEVS-J"J'' COJTUI^ ^0^4000^
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Forum Groups Respond

IN response to student suggestions, the sponsors of the Uni-
versity Open Forum have announced that a discussion by

.fcmr faculty members of President Roosevelt's currency pro-
gram will be held Wednesday. A student forum on the same
subject, sponsored by the two economics fraternities, is

scheduled to be held Friday.
i r

; The willingness of the students and faculty in the eco-
ntnnics department to take part in these two discussions on
such short notice is evidence of the value of the open
forum. Although another topic had been scheduled for
Wednesday's meeting of the Open Forum, the persons in
charge did not hasten to change the topic to one of more cur-
rent interest. Likewise the two economic fraternities were
quick in their response to the student requests for a discus-
sion on the inflation question.

If the two forums planned for this week are as success-

ful as those sponsored by various groups in the past, they will

have performed a valuable service to members of the Univer-
sity. Although the newspapers and magazines have carried
quantities of material about inflation, there are many ques-
tions unanswered. An intelligent and unbiased discussion of
the problem by those who have made a study of economics
will provide those attending the two forums with an unparal-
leled opportunity for understanding the probable effects of
inflation. r-w** r , -

i . *

\jBHp7
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A Worthy Cause

JF present support in the campaign to send four U.C.L^A.
alhletes to the I.C.4-A track meet and the National Tennis

tntercollegiates continues, there is every indication that the
necessary sum will be realized this week. Approximately
$400 has been given already, and an equal sum is already in
sight. An additional $200 contributed by individuals will
make it iKxssible to have the University represented at these
two athletic meets.

Last week an internationally famous tennis star con-
tributed his talent for an evening to make possible U.C.L.A.'s
participation in the two eastern events. Ellsworth Vines de-
monstrated an excellent spirit in lending his aid by appear-
ing in an exhibition match that drew a profitable crowd. The
generosity of Vines has greatly aided the University in its

attempt to finance the eastern trip. In giving so freely of his

time and talent Vines won for himself the admiration and
gratitude of all members of the University.

Although fraternities, sororities and individuals have al-

ready pledged contributions for the trip, the campus as a
whole this week will be given an opportunity to support the
campaign. Campus Capers, acknowledged to be one of the
finest student extravaganzas ever produced on the Westwood
campus, will give a second performance Wednesday. The en-
tire proceeds from the show will apply to the eastern trip,

since the cost of the production waa realized at the first per-
formance. By attending Wednesday's presentation of Camp-
us Capers students will demonstrate their willingness to aid
this worthy cause. '

I
Violent Tactics Should Be Opposed '

APPARENTLY the opponents of the recognition of the
Soviet Union by the United States will stop at nothing.
When 2500 men and women attempted to assemble

peacefully in a Los Angeles high school auditorium at a meet-
ing sponsored by Friends of the Soviet Union recently, anti-
Russian groups hurled stench bombs, switched off the lights,

and shouted that the meeting could not be held. r

And Los Angeles^ police apparently concurred with
those who sought to break up the meeting, for Captain Wil-
liam Hynes of the **Red" squad got up on the platform and
announced that the meeting would have to be cancelled.

Although the persons who caused all the turmoil at this

meeting profess to be patriots, their actions are rightfully
opposed by all who sincerely believe in upholding the consti-

tutional guarantees of freedom of speech and assembly. Re-
gardless of whether American citizens favor recognition <^
Russia or not, the violent tactics used by anti-Soviet groups
should be vigorously protested.

American Juries Look at Evidence
I

,

(The Oklahoma Daily)

THE controversy arising over Leibowitz's criticism of the
jury in the Scottsboro case is a shining example of why

there are such miscarriages of justice as the Sacco-Vanzetti
and the Mooney-Bil^ngs case.

For the most part, the so-called tried men and true on
juries are utterly unfit to weigh evidence and to give impar-
tial verdicts. The "bigots" who sat on the Patterson boy's
trial in Alabama can be duplicated in any district court in the
country. f , s^ '

. J

Judge Norton who presided at the trial was praised by
the defense attorney and others interested in the welfare of
the negroes charged with attacking two white girls. But the
impartiality of the judge and the factual evidence of the de-
fense were powerless against the prejudice of the jury.

The whole scheme of courts and law is medieval, and the
method of selecting juries, especially in cases where race or
class prejudice is involved, is as much .a travesty of justice

as some of the ways used in the middle ages to determine
guilt or innocence.

A Cleveland scientist calls the brain "a vast power
plant ''^ Students after mid-terms wonder what causes short-

circuits. —.•«..

We have made, with the aid of

the Ehglish department, a few re-

searches into the origin of certain

folk-poems of the race. In case

you are familiar with the methods
of the English department, it will

not surprise you to learn that be-

hind a seemingly clear and straight-

forward statement there often lurk

a multitude of hidden or forgotten

meanings. If the manuscript has
been recently written. It is taken
for what it is worth; if it is a pro-

duct of the eighteenth or nineteenth
centuries, it warranU investigation

into secondary meanings. By the

time it is as old as Shakespeare's
time, nearly every word means si-

multaneously six or seven things

that Shakespeare himself probably
never thought of.

I have never heard any profound
discussions on the line from "Fit

as a Fiddle," which goes "with as

hey, nonny, nonny, and a hot-cha-

cha" but just let them start in on
Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing," in which we find:

"Then sigh not so, but let them
go.

And be you blithe and bonny,*
Converting all your sounds of woe
Into Hey nonny, nonnyl"**
•bonny—originally used to de-

scribe a woman in a hat. Thus
the origrin of the expression "Blaster

bonny," i.e., when all the women
had new hats.

•^Hey nonny, etc.—"Hey," an
early Saxon interjection, probably
a corruption of "Hay," or the din-

ner call to the plow animals. "Non-
ny," according to Darhart, of Har-
vard, is a contraction of "not any."
This interpretation would make the
line read, "Converting all your
sounds of woe into 'Hay, not any.
not any'." Thus it can be seen
that this stanza is really the cry
of the hungry jackass.

• » •

These few tips should come in

handy to any of you Education
majors who are planning on mak-
ing teaching your career, because
it will enable you to write tdft-

books, and you know you can't

really be in the faculty swim unless

you have written a couple of texts.

Even if you are teaching a
course for which someone else has
written a fine book, you are
bound to use it. For perhaps the

chapters will not be in the right

order or something. The thing

to do in this case, of course, is

to write another book, using the

same chapters, but putting them
into the order you prefer. In or-

der to get around certain silly

copyright laws and things, the

procedure is then to insert a little

saying, "I am greatly indebted to

my old friend Professor Hownes
of Columbia for his truly invalu-

able assistance in preparing this

vohmie." Hownes won't squawk,
anyway, for fear some one might
look up some of his footnotes and
find out where- he got his mate-
rial.

That introduces us to the sub-
jects of footnotes anew, and in this

respect it will be of benefit to the
prospective text-book writer to pre-

sent the formula for their use.
Footnotes are made as follows:

"Ibid.. Vol. LXIIIi. pp. 345^7890.
1902." Now. the beauty of these
footnotes is that you are relatively

safe from being checked up on. No-
body knows who this fellow Ibid,

was that wrote all those books, and
if they did they probably couldn't
find it in the library. These foot-

notes serve to distract the reader
by making him jump his eye to the
bottom of the page and back again.
They should be put in wherever a
too-diligent perusal of your para-
graph would show up a lack of con-
tinuity. The second rule, then, for
writing text-books, should be:
"When you get stuck, stick In a
footnote and start over again."
We will demonstrate the process

in the following:
• • •

"There was a little girl.

And she had a little curl
Right in the middle of her fore-

head.
When she was good.
She wa« very, very good,
But when she was bad she was

horrid."
This version has been contested

by several of the later authorities.
One of them. Glen Urquhart con-
tends the real version was as fol-

lows:

"There was, etc.

When she was cold.

She was very, very cold.

But where she was red she was
torrid."

Altho this interpretation may find
favor in some quarters, the authors
of this volume prefer the one re-
cently discovered in the archives of
the Anglo-Saxon Daily Bee:
"There was, etc.

Where she was white.
She was very, very white,
But where she was her she was
florid."

• • *

Incidentally, now that the song-
writers have dug up the "hey non-
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NO LONC^R is Greece p
nent as the havto for

eer fugitives from justice.

C. C. Julian, brother
Insull (of Greece), has tran
his talents to China.
pre. is wanted in Oklahon^a

on mail fraud charges. As
nadian citizen, he has
resisted the efforts of

authorities to extradite him
^Ow persistent these effort^

been is another matter which
bear close scrutiny.

e-emi-^whether or not C C. Julian is to

jacket- become a Chinese subject.

succe )6

Am erican

have
might

ai lassed

Eictlvl-

has
proae-

1N ANY event, with the n
of dollars he has

through his oil "promotion"
ties in the United States, Julilin

thus ffkr been able to «vade
cution for various offenses.

One is tempted to diverge here
and ask the question as to w lether
a million dollars, in this c< untry
can be put in prison—anc
there.

But in order to be completely
mune from American arrest
is now seeking Chinese citii^nship
in Shanghai, where he is sale

organizing one of his "oil <Joinpa^

nies."

Through sad experience the
United States has learnec that
Julian and his kind are ce tainly

not what one would call defirable
citizens.

We are told that China has
ly progressed since the J

Khan dynasty some seven cc^

ago.

Chinese authorities will

opportunity to prove this

tion when the question arise
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IOWA farmers mean business.

When District-court Judge C.
Bradley refused to promise "not to
sigm a foreclosure warrant on an-
other Iowa farm, he was dra2;j?*'(3

from his courtroom by several irat"
farmers, beaten and thrown into
the rear of a truck, and, a half a
mile from the town of Pringhar,
was almost hanged.
A timely fervent prayer by the

aged Judge made the crowd lose

I
its nerve and saved the judge's life.

Governor Herring, of Iowa, in de-
claring martial law in Plymouth
county, criticized the local sheriff's
lack of action in preventing tl>e

Incident by saying that the sheriff
was a "weak sister who hadn't
nerve enough to uphold the law."
This naive statement by the gov-

ernor does not even begin to solve
the problem faced by the Iowa
farmer. /

With no market for hlis farm
produce, with numerous debts to
pay, with no income whatsoever, the
farmers of northwest Iowa have
only their homes. The foreclosure
law, depriving them of their abode,
naturally greatly antagonizes them.
Local law enforcement is a prob-

lem which cannot be solved by a
governor's criticizing the under-
standable action of a sheriff.

As a matter of fact. Governor
Herring would do much more good
by petitioning the legislature to re-

peal laws which cannot be enforced,
an Or which only lead to the para-

illega- dox of lawless enforcement of the
as to law.

great-
enghls
turies

hj ve

and Growls
the Editor

CMtribatieu ta tMi eolooui may b* tfepostted la the box marfcetf **Ortot mad
Qrswli" ta the DaUj Brnla afl lee, Kercklioff ball tl2. CMtrtbatloai •hall aot
•seeed 2M words la Icactb aad 4"ut ba algaed by the aathor. Naoaea will b« pab-
lUhcd oaly apoa rc^actt.

'Gentleman With the
Shifty Nomenclature'
Sir:

Under the caption "Denii s Re-
ports of Nazi Outrages," Tu isday's

Bruin printed a letter from a cer-

tain Herr von Wemsdorff, ^ irrlting

from Wemigerode, Germany Prac-
tically the same letter with a few
minor modifications and sig led by
a Herr Hermann Kirshoff, r cached
the Daily Trojan at the sam s time.
No doubt other similar letter \, com-
ing from the same official lource,

and written by the gentlemai with
the shifty nomenclature, hav e been
received elsewhere.
The gentleman "suspects" that

the stories, accompanied by Ihotos.

of a reign of terror, unsui passed
since the Spanish inquisition, stories

leaking out despite an in m-clad
falsifi-

inter-

ce by
news

grentle-

news
ith.

Dn the
ijy the

State,

survillance, are "deliberate

cations." In line with the dictator
ship's obvious attempt to cafry out
ita program behind locked
national doors and save its

propoganda to discredit th<

leaking out to the world, the
man attributes the "outrage
to members of the Jewish
Perhaps the gentleman ^ill ex

plain the fact that the Aiferican
Consular-General in Berlin,

request for Information
United States Department o
verified the essential elemen :s of a
story worthy of the Dark Ages?
Perhaps the genUeman will explain

the fact that Sir Alexander Mc-
Fadden, British Minister for ] 'oreign

Affairs, speaking two wee :s ago
before a mass meeting on th i same
platform with Prince Bia marck,
new Hitlerite emissary to Great
Britain, warned the Princ 5 that
while the Nazis continued t leir vi-

cious oppression of minoriti< s, Ger-
many could expect no i olitical

sympathy in England.
If the news from Germ iny is

false," then let Herr von Verns-
dorff-Kirshoff explain the fs :t that
every news-gathering servi ;e has
corroborated the news. An( these
news agencies, including th( Asso-
ciated Press, the United Pr< ss, the
International News, Ui iversal

News, and French Nationa News
Service have no Jewish correspon-

C^dents in Germany! Let our Hitler-
ites explain the fact that the Ger-
man government saw fit actually
to bar exit from Germany to Ger-
man Jews in preventing leaks of
the outrages. Does the gentleman
expect to world to believe that the
half million German Jews, who con-
tributed among the best in German
culture, and who offered 100,000

men during the war for that Vatei^
land which now tramples them,
purposely invented atrocity • stories

to discredit the land they loved and
bled for?
Only a year ago, Herr Goering,

Hitler's right-band man, wrote an
article for the Living Age mag-
azine. Herr Goering, by the way,
is the Nazi who was commented on
by the Socialdemokraten, leading
paper of Stockholm, Sweden, on the
front page of its issue of March 23.

1933, as a former inmate of the
Catherine Lunatic Asylum in

Stockholm. T^is gentleman affirm-
ed in his article, in so many
words, his intention to destroy Ger-
man Jewry. R. L.

IffOfon

^idZr^ne.

Consistently, persistently, across

his span of years.

The English Major trudges with his

briefcase in his hand

—

C o m p r e h e n 8 ive - apprehensive,

smudged with ink behind the

cars,

Bcowulf-to-Thorhas Hardy his to

seek and understand. -

When the curfew tolled the knell of

parting day
And the ploughman plodded home

his weary way.
Someone must have stood around

on the chilly churchyard
ground-

Was it Swinburne? Was it Shelley^

It was Gray.
When the Moving Finger Writes

and. having Writ.

Moves along; some poet makes the

most of it.

Was it Tennyson or Clough who
sat down and did his stuff,

Did Fitzgerald, Keats, or Words-
worth score the hit?

Was it Hazlitt, Lamb, DeQuincey in

his tremens,
Who achieved that dazzling narra-

tive of seamen's
Valor in the burning wreck with the

boy upon the deck.

When his dad said, "Stick around!"
No, it was Hemans.

It was Mr. Kipling's famous Gunga
Din

(Most effective chanted to a man-
dolin)

Added to the white man's burden
with that complicated third-in-

Stanza-linc to rhyme the sixth with
couplets in.^

Was it Macaulay whose criticism

terse

Had a lyric quality akin to verse?
English. Majors must accrue Apo-

logy Pro Vita Sua
With a four-year Comprehensive

to rehearse.

Consistently, persistently, across

his span of years
The English Major trudges with

his brief case in hia hand

—

Com prehensive - apprehensive,

smudged with ink behind the

ears.

Beowulf-to-Thomas Hardy his to

seek and understand.

ny nonny'* out of the sevei teenth
century poems to use to supp lament
our own outworn "boop-oop-a doop,"
we would like to suggest an nvesti-

gation of "As You Like It," where
this was found:
"In the springtime, the only

pretty ring-time,
" When birds all sing, hey fing a

ding;

Sweet lovers love the sdrlng."

Go to it. Tin Pan Alley;
raw meat for you!

there's

FOR SALE—One aUghtls used
aheet, six safety pins and at olive

wreath for anyone who wou d like

to be a Greek chorui boy n the
new Cxptn show next Wednes-

day.
P. S. Nix on the safety p^s. I

Just had a better offer fronj Dick
Waterman.

V

PersMsntion
Breeds Communism
Sir:

Since several of our faculty took
occasion to call attention to the
Soviet recogniton protest^ meeting
at Polytechnic high school last

Tuesday, I would like to call atten-
tion to another meeting, held by the
Friends of the Soviet Union, at the
same place, last Saturday. Only this

latter meeting was not held, for no
sooner had the chairman called the
meeting to order, than the lights

went out, the stage was pelted with
tear-gas bombs, and in rushed Cap-
tain Hynes and the police "red
squad" xo drive the audience away
by means of night-sticks.

For Captain Hynes to blame this

interruption on the communists is

really a bit -far-fetched. It is hardly
likely that they would Interrupt
their own meeting J|>efore it had
even started, especially 'after they
Kad let the anti-recognition meet-
ing go uhmolested. No, the incident
is quite characteristic of the work
of the noble Captain. Time after

time he has Interrupted peaceable
meetings, before they have even
begun, oftentimes when the speak-
er was to be a university professor,

who would not think of endorsing
communism.

If there Is any way to increase
the spread of communism, this

250-YEABrOLD TURTLE
TYLER. Texas. OLE)—A 7»-pound

turtle, which has been dubbed "Me-
thusaleh" because it is estimated he

is 250 years old, was found in a

pond near here. It has a shell so

thick and tough that a man can
stand upon Its back. "Methusaleh"'

will be placed in the city park.

"If you wish to win the sympathy
of broad masses, then you must tell

them the crudest and most stupid

things."—Hitler.
-

ruthless suppression of free speech
will do it. There is nothing like a
persecution to cause fantical de-

votion to a new cause. We often

criticize Soviet Russia for its lack

of personal liberty, but such men
as Captain Hynes are making a
mockery of our constitutional guar-

antees of free speech.

Russia abandoned communism
twelve years ago. Let's grive the

American communists a chance to

blow off surplus steam, and per-

haps they will modify their views.

G. E. M.

Botany Nearly Lost

Dr. Charles J. Chamberlain of Chicago University

Was Almost Forced by His Parents

Into a Musical Career

By James Phillips

WHEN a great musician fights in his youth for a chance

to prove his stuff, that's not news, but when a noted

scientist—a botanist—is nearly forced into a career of music

by eager parents, that calls for journalistic investigation. On
such a basis, then, was an interview with Dr. Charles J.

Chamberlain of Chicago university arranged.
"When I was a boy on the farm,"'f-

began Dr. Chamberlain, who has
been at U.C.L.A. recently for cere-

monies connected with the installa-

tion of Sigma Xi, "the fact that I

played the trumpet and led the vil-

lage band caused my parents to be-
i Q^yer reveal

lieve that I was a musical genius.
\

We learned differently when theyj
took me down to enter Oberlin Con-
servatory."
These early contacts with the

tonal art were not lost on the sci-

entist, however. Entering QBcrlin
college, he took up his work in the'

field in which he has since become
nationally-recognized authority.

narrow confines of cold, factual sci-

ence. He sees clearly and with un-

biased eyes that art, and only art.

can make a man aware of beauties

in life which jscience alone can

Eye Test

But along with this activity he kept
an amateur's interest in music and
extended his accomplishments to

the pipe organ and choral conduct-
ing. As a connoisseur of organ
playing he is well-known among the
leading exponents of this art in

Chicago.
FavoraUy Impressed

Impressed equally with the bril-

liant organ performance of Alex-
ander Schrelner, and the attitude of
the students toward the regular
concerts presented on the campus.
Dr. Chamberlain is always a regu-
lar member of the audience when
at this institution. "^

"At Chicago," he says, "we have
organ recitals every day but Satur-
day. But though our student body
is twice the size of that here, it is

seldom that attendance at these
concerts is over half the number
who listen to Mr. Schreiner's artis-

tic programs so exoellently pre-
sented at the console of your Royce
hall instrument." ^

Discussion of music and musi-
cians led the botanist to relate

experiences of his own in this

field of his chosen avocation

—

active member of the Apollo Club
in Chicago, chorister; trumpeter
in notable productions of Han-
del's "Messiah" at Oberlin, often
assisting as organist at his neigh-
borhood church. In a recent world
tour he was especially interested
In visiting the great Cathedrals
of Europe, hearing the organs in

them and discussing problems of
the art with contemporary Con-
tinental organists.

In this happy combination of an
artistic interest with his scientific

life-work, Dr. Chamberlain is char-
acteristically the modem man of
science. Realizing the broadening,
warming influence of art, he refuses

to let himself be bound within the

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U.E)—News-
paper reading is excellent exercise

for the eyes. Harry L. Foug, of Los

Angeles, told the Missouri Opto-

metrlc Association at Its annual

convention here.

,
Newspapers. Foug added, also pro-

vide for an individual to test his

own eyes. Hold the paper in a
good, light, he said, about 16 inches

from the eyes. If you can read it

esuBily, your eyes are all right

To make the test still more con-

clusive, move the paper quickly to

about nine inches from the eyes.

If you still can read it, there's ab-

solutely nothing wrong with your
vision.

"The Finest That

Can Be Made*'

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

Our PIES and CAKES
are served at the better

eating placet

In the Village

'X

Asain. just to re-

mind 3'ou boys and

glrU, Frances
Blackm&n, vice-
president of the
freshman class, Is

acting as the U. C.

L. A. campus rep-

re«e n t a 1 1 v e for

R o o s Bros. Go
Roo6 with Frances

and your new
spring clothes win

be the smartest on

the campus.

6.(20 IIoIKhooiI HImI.

'Ko<»> Knnus fin ( imiftus'

Shape's
NOT EVERYTHINGl

, ^

.. ..
^

# SURE; get in shape for the spring tourna-

ments. But don't forget to have your racket

.in readiness. And the best way to do that i8

to restring now with Armour strings.

Super-Special, Tilden Championship, Davis

Cup—these are the Armour branded strings

we recommend for tou|[nament play^

. Also Tilden, Jr.—the lowest-priced genuine -

sheep-gut string you can buy, rcstrung in

your racket for only $5!

And right now, having your racket speeded i

lip with genuine Armour branded strings

means ndt only an advantage over your oppo-

nent, but a free water-proof cover for your

racket.

You can buy Armout strings and get the

water-proof cover free, at your restringfer*s.

Better hop to it today, while the supply lasts ! i

M

SAYS YOUR PRO . • . "When I want
speed out of my car, I'fill it with m pre-

mium gasoline, and when I want speed

out of my racket, I see that it's strung

with Armour's tennis gut',
M

|^'^••, «'.'*i^tW,tf .

I. i

/

I' *

ARMOUR TENNIS STRINGS
BY T" LTtrUui J(ra:fta-j&[

E CHOICE OF CHA P 1 O N S

Expert and ElBdent
ARMOUR'S RESTRINGING 1

J,,

Griffis Sportmg Goods Store
366 N. Beverly Dr. -^ Beveiiy Hilb

CLOSEST TO U.C.L.A. CAMPUS
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Campus Capers

_ teD lor tomorrow's benefit

performance of Campos
Capera.
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Dr. Graham to

Deliver Ninth

Research Talk

May 15 Set as Date

Of Yearly
Address

A New Method of Apple-Polishing?

rnxm The Weather
Mr today; normal temperature;

moderate humidity; fcntle
western winds.

fc .—..,-•»
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First Night Lecture

Committee of Eight
Recommends

Speaker

Dr. Malbone W. Graham,
professor of political science,

has been selected to deliver

the annual faculty research

lecture May 15, it was an-

nounced last night by Provost

Ernest Carroll Moore.

On Quest of the Law of Recog-

nition" wiU be the subject of Dr.

Graham's lecture. He will recognize

some of the problems that have

arisen from the creation of new na-

tions since the world war.

Scheduled for the first time at

night, the lecture will be held in

Royce ball auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Ninth Lectnre

The 1933 faculty research lecture

will mark the ninth time that rt

has been delivered on the U. C. L.

A- campus. It is modeled after the

faculty research lecture at Berke-

ley which was inaugurated twenty

years ago.
• Chosen on a basis of "noteworthy

and substantial achievement in

productive scholarship," faculty re-

search lecturers are recommended

by a committee of former lecturers.

Faculty members at U-CX-A. who

have spoken since 1925 and who

make up the committee include:

Dr. Loyc H. Miller, Dr. Shepherd

Ivory Franz. Dr. Charles G. Haines,

Dr# Samuel J. Bamett. Dr. Earl J.

Hedrick, Dr. Bennett M. Allen, Dr.

John C. Parish, and Dr. William J.

Miller.
Printed

The faculty research lectures

are printed by the University Press

at Berkeley and are available to

students and the general pubWc.

The date of the 1933 faculty re-

search lecture was scheduled for an

earlier date in April but because

Dr. Graham was selected as one of

the western representatives to the

Carnegie Endowmeat Conference

for International Peace, waa. post-

poned until the later date.

Dr. Graham has been with the

University since 1924. Before that

he Uught at the University of CaB-

fomia at Berkeley, SUnford Uni-

versity, the University of Missouri

the University of Tcxaj and the

A-EJ*. University at Beaune.

France. y^
He is a member of the American

Academy of Political and Social

Science. In 1926 he was sent to

Europe by the Carnegie Endow-

ment to study the peace confer-

•nces at Geneva and The Hague.
' ]

Former Student

Assists at Noon
Organ Program

Continuing the series of special

feature concerts, Alexander Schrei-

ner. University organiist, will pre-

sent Helenclair Dudley, former

student here, playing: the Allegro

from Beethoven's C Minor Concerto

today at noon in Royce hall audito-

riom.
Miss Dudley, who has studied at

the Juillard School of Music in

New York City and is now prepar-

ing for the master's degree at Co-

lumbia, was a music major here

and appeared with Mr. SchYeiner

as soloist before. Other nimibers

to be offered today by the organ-

is are the Jewish hymn. "Kol
Nidrei" in an arrangement by
Bitich, and Tschalkowsky's "March
Slav."

Frits Gaillard. cellist with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra,

win play the Corelli Sonata in D
minor as a special feature of the

organ recitals Friday at noon and
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. This
win be Gaillard's first performance
on the campus.

Freshman Chemistry

Prixe Exam Offered

A oompresensive prize examination
^n be given in freshman chemis-

try May 31 by Kappa Gamma Epsi-

lon, professional chemistry frater-

nity, announced Glenn Seaborg,
president of the local chapter of the

organization last night. The prize

for the person making the highest

score in the examination will be
no.
This examination will be limited

to students who are taking or who
hara taken chemistry lA-lB, or Its

equivalent in some other institu-

tion. Applications are to be filed

with Seaborg in the chemistry de-

partment on or before May 29.

Harris Plavs

Junior Prom

bitermissions

Cocoanut Grove Band

Joins Kirkpatrick

On Program ,

Corsage Favors
Formal Affair Scene of

Presentation of Prom
Misses

Los Angeles Votes for 184 IAJS.U.C Vote

Candidates at Polls Today Set for May
S. W. Cunningham, General Manager at U.C.LA., J^ [jy f^elloSSi

Seeks Council Position in Third District

;

J_ OD
Six Students Reveal

Pfans to Run for

Offices

Prospects Silent

No ^Hats in Ring' for

Student Body
President

Heavy Ballot Forecast

Left to Right. Costln Bowman, Blarlnell O rimes, Johanna Bechler, and Gene Stone who will »P#«*r •"

repeat performance of Campos Capers tomorrow afternoon In Royce liall auditorium, the proceeds of

which will be used to send four Bruin athletes to eastern meets.

Provost Moore

Censures Zone

Rule Violators

Four Students Summoned;
System Aims to Stop

Illegal Parking

"Four students whose cars wer«»

parked in the red zone in front

of the g>Tnnasiums yesterday were
marshalled before Provost Ernest
C. Moore in what promises to be a
final effort to put a stop to such
parking practices.

What took place when the of-

fenders met Provost Moore indi-

vidually is a subject for conjecture.

Dr. Moore says he merely "talked"

to them but he believes **there will

probably not be second offenses."

Offenders against the red zone
parking rule will continue to be
"Ulked to" by Provost Moore. He
is confident that this measure will

produce obedience to campiis park-
ing rules.

A. E. Davie, superintendent of
building and grounds, who directs

campus policemen, yesterday voiced
his opinion also that "there won't
be any second offensel."
After several unsuccessful at-

tempts to prevent illegal parking
by warning students, the present
syyten. was decided upon. Tickets
demanc* t the appearance of of-

fenders ». -fore Provost Moore will

be left in all cars parked within
red zones. This Includes zones
along Westwood boulevard in front
of the gymnasiums and Mechanic
Arts buildin? and on Hilgard ave-
nue. Students parking in bus zones
or service roads likewise will be
given tickets.' - 1: •

"Reduced fee? fa the new park-
ing lots will' allow more students
to park within the lots and thus
relieve the crowded conditions of
the streets surrounding: the cam-
pus," Davie said. "There will be no
excuse for parking in red zones
now.^

Mid-Term Grades

To Be Ready for

Students Thursday

Mid-semester grades for all

students will be ready for dis-

tribution Thursday, Harry M.
Showman, recorder, announced
yesterday. «

Fraternity, sorority, and Phrat-
teres organizations will receive

the photostatic copies of grades
in the dean of ^tnen's and dean
of women's offices. Each or-

ganization will send its scholar-

ship chairman to the office who
will receive the grades for all

the members in the organiza-

tion on Thursday afternoon. Reg-
istration cards will not be re-

quired to be presented at this

time.

Students not in the above men-
tioned groups will receive their

grades as before in the record-
er's office upon presentation of
registration cards. Students with
names beginning with A to M
will receive grades in the morn-
ing and students with names
from N to Z will receive grades
in the afternoon. The exact
hours will appear in the official

notices of the Daily Bruin to-

morrow and Thursday.
Mid-semeste^ grades will be

prepared for every student with-

out a request, stated Showman.

Seats of Seco

Campus Cajters

Selling Rapidly

Sale of Parking

Stickers Mounts

Almost 300 Students Use
Improved Facilities

Of New Lot

Proceeds of Benefi

To Be Donate<

Athletic Fun 1

Tickets for the benefit perform-
ance of Campus Capers omorrow
afternoon are now on ss le in the

Royce hall box offiQe. T rkets arc

priced at 25 cents with h< • A, S. U.

C. book reduction. Seat*

be reserved. Proceeds w
voted to sending Unlvei sity ath-

letes east for competition
Extra rehearsals have

elimination of weak spo
show, according to Willia oa Heath,
director. Scenes have b4 en short'

ened to increase the temp >, and the

finale has been changed s

Definite changes in the

include the substitution

Stone for Barney Kisner ks master
of ceremonies, and the aidition of

a new blackout, satirizing the bill

Show
to

will not
11 be de-

allowed
s in the

ightly,

program
of Gene

to increase University

>t

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium 12 m.
Helenclair Dudley, pianiste

Carillon Mulet
Uttle Fugue in G Minor Bach
ToccaU on "O FilU et
Flliae" Famam

Kol T^idrei Bruch
TschaikowskyMafch Slav

Concerto in C. Minor,
••Allegro Con Brio"' Beethoven

150 Jobs Open
For Men at Air

; Festival in July
- 'I -If .i ^ •

-

=•
"^

Approvimately 150 more jobs are
open for men at the National Air
Races, July 1-4, at Mines Fild, it

was announced yesterday by the
employment bureau. .

Applications for work will be re-

ceived from students who have had
previous experience working at
games. Such experience includes
work at football games, basketball
games, baseball games, and Ol3rm-
pic games, stated Harry Morris,
personnel manager at the Alumni
Bureau. «

Interviews will be held today and
the rest of the week in the alumnf*
office, Kerckhoff hall 308, between
the hours of 1 and 3 p. m. More
than fifty U.CX^-A. students have
already been accepted for work.

Harold Wright Chosen
President of Honorary

Harold Wright was chosen presi-
dent of Alpha Kappa Psi, national
honorary economies fraternity, at
the organization's annual election of
officers yesterday.
He will represent the campus

chapter at the national convention
of the fraternity to take place June
28. 29, and 30 at the Knickerbocker
hotel in Chicago.
Other officers selected for next

semester are: Hayes Hertford, vice
president; William Duckworth, sec-
retary; John Boyce-Smith, treas-
urer; Ralph Swim, editor; Edward
Both, historian; and Ross Edwards,
master of rituals. . ,

With almost 300 identification

stickers sold to date, the improved
parking system, which was inaugu-
rated yesterday, is receiving a fa-

vorable student response.

Work on the new parking lot was
completed during the spring recess.

Windshield identification stickers,

which admit students to the area,

will be on sale the remainder of

the semester, at 25 cents each in

the Students' Co-operative store.

To eliminate congestion, two en-

trances and two exits have been
provided. The entrances lead down
alleyways into the park. Automo-
biles will be parked in double rows
facing the street. There is room
for five rows, which can accommo-
date 800 cars.

Two attendants will be posted at

the entrances, and two will direct

cars into place, remaining on duty
from 7:30 a.m. until 2 pjn.
That all students found parking

in the red zone will be tag^^ed and
sent to the Provost's office, was
announced last tieek by A. E.
DavHFT superintendent of buildings

and groxmds.

FUEB TO SAU. HOBIE
MANILA. P. I.. May 1.—Fernando

Rein Loring. who twice has flown
alone from Madrid to Manila, .will

sail tonight for Spain

which was recently tabUi. Stone

will be featured in the blackout

with Costin Bowman qnd Jack
Rosenblum.
Divided into scenes redreaenting

different phases of University life.

Campus Capers present i satiric

pictures of courses in pub ic speak-
ing, political science, ai d Greek
Drama, of the reader syst* m, of the

graduation ceremony, anp of the

student cafe.

Interspersed throughout the show
are musical interludes, featuring

singing and dancing by t le chorus,

and by soloists; includet are Vir-

ginia May, Barbara Van Brunt,

Betty Noyes. Dot Hill, aid Marge
Briggs. Larry Kilius ar d his or-

chestra provide accompaifiment.
Songs written especiall

production are "I>am
Gene Stone; "Another" b
Burlingarae; Til Take ilocoa" by
Larry Morey, and the th ?me song,

"High Class." The overtui e "Theme
Modeme," also was.writt^ by Nor-
msn Burlingame. '

The production staff fbr Capers
includes: William Hetth,

Jo-Ann Carlson, chorus
Robert Tyler Lee. sets

Baverstock. costumes

;

Young. publlcit}% and La*y Morey,
producer. Members of tqe produc-

tion staff are to report

hoff hall 20e between 11

,1 p.m. today.

V for the
Tuh" by
Norman

Dean Langhlin Gives

Final Freshman

The last of the teas for freshmen
womexi, which have been given by
Dean Helen M. Laughlii, will be

held in her office tomorrow from 3

to 5 p.m
All freshmen who hav4 received

invitations for the past teas, and
who have not been able to attend,

as well as those who have been in-

tuiUon.

Phil Harris and his Cocoanut

Grove orchestra will play intermis-

sion daAce numbers at the Junior

Prom /Friday night in the Fiesta

room of the Ambassador hotel, it

was announced yesterday by Hayes
( e.

Hertford, class treasurer.

Jess Kirkpatrick's full band will

furnish dance music, and campus
and professional entertainers will

offer solo and specialty numbers
during the evening.

The affair will be formal, and as

an innovation corsages will be pre-

sented women at the door instead

of favors. Mwnbers of all classes

may attend the function, but at-

tendance will be limited to 300.

Bids On Sale

Bids at %2J50 may be purchased

today from noon to 4 p. m. in the

Kerckhoff hall foyer or from sales-

men on the campus. Each sales-

man of ten bids will be awarded a

free bid.

There are still bids available for

a few salesmen aivl may be obtain-

ed from Hertford. The price of

bids has been reduced $1.00 from
last year's admission in accordance

with general A.S.U.C. reductions.

Traditional ceremonies for Blue

Key and the Prom Misses will be

the feature of the evening. Blue

Key, Junior-senior men's honorary,

will tap its new pledges, and ten

women, chosen for their promi-

nence in campus activities, will be

presented as Prom Misses. Names
of the students honored will be
concealed until the dance, and the

Blue Key pledges will not be se-

lected until Thursday evening.
Social Function

The Prom, which is generally re-

garded as a companion affair to

Panhellenic, shares honors with the

inter-sorority dance as one of the

two outstanding social functions of

the spring season.
There will be a meeting of the

junior class council today at 1 pjn.

in Kerckhoff hall 309. The pro-

gram committee, composed of Mar-
jorie Clark, chairman, Ralph Lar-
son. Robert O'Neil, Ross Edwards,
Irwin TruE, and Norman Ander-
son, will meet with the coimciL

With a vote of at least 350,000^

expected, the electorate of Los An-
geles will go to the polls today to

cast ballots for Mayor, City Attor-

ney, City Controller, Councilmen,
members of the Board of Educa-
tion, and municipal judges.

In addition to the 184 candidates
for 34 city positions, there arc two-

propositions on today's ballot, a
provision for the repeal of the

Gandier liquor ordinance, and a
posed amendment to the city char-

ter calling for changes in civil serv-

ice rulings.

With a few exceptions, the two
highest candidates for each office

will appear on the final ballot June
In the case of- City Attorney,

City Controller, and several of the
judgeships, today's primaries will

be the finals.

* The contest for Mayor is one of
the most bitter in the city's history.

Ten candidates are running for the
office, including Mayor Porter, for-

mer Mayor George E. Cryer, Chair-
man of Supervisors Frank L Shaw,
Assemblyman Charles W. Demp-
stear, Frank Shoemaker, Chaim
Shapiro, Laurence Ross, Martin
Nuener, George H. McLain, and
Cliarles S. Hutson. '

In the third Councilmanic dis-

trict, the area in which the Univer-

STEPHEN W. CUNNINGHAM

didates. Stephen W. Cunningham,
general manager of the Associated

Students at U.CXuA.. is a leading

contender for this office.

Polls are open throughout the

sity is located, there are nine can- 1 city from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

^Oueh!-Ho Hum'
Say Students On
Vacation Return

Sum for Athletic

Fund Increases

With Donations

director;

director;

Doreen
Margaret

n Kerck-
a.m. and

Affair

The fund to send U.CL-A. ath-
letes to the IC-4A meet and the
National Tennis Intercollegiates

this summer was raised to $408.05

yesterday when three social organi-
zations contributed $5.00 each.

The athletic fund dance to be
held at the Masonic clubhouse has
been postponed until further an-

nouncement is made.
Donations towards the fund "^^ill

be received In Kerckhoff hall 201,

according to William Ackerman,
assistant general manager of the

A.S.U.C. The following are the com-
plete returns to date:

Previously acknowledged ^93.05
Sororities

Sigma Delta Tau . —
Fraternities

Tau Delta Phi .

"Ouch: For gosh sakes, don't

touch that sunburned back!'' and
"Lord, I'm so tired I could sleep a
week" were two of the most used
expressions that could be heard on
the campus and in the fraternity

houses yesterday.
U.CLiuA. students who si>ent

strenuous vacations at Balboa,
Palm Springs, Cataliila, Malibu or
just on the sands at Santa Monica
returned to the campus yesterday
worn out by four days Of hard
play. •

Probably one of the most notice-

able effects of spring vacationing
was the prevalence of students
asleep in classes yesterday. (More
than usual, anyway.)

Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor of
philosophy, was inclined to defend
students' lack of interest in aca-
demic pursuits with the remark:
"Students who sleep in class°have

a philosophical sense of real time.
Matters of the moment are subju-
gated to matters eternal."

Forum to Stress

Inflation Policy's

Practical Effects

Drs. Burtchett, Stockwell,

Clendenin, Pegrum
Talk Tomorrow

-$ 5.00

Alpha Gamma Omega.
5.00

5.00

ToUl .- .$408.05

vited to this affair, are
urged to attend.

especially

Girl Flier Shown to

Have 1600 Air Hours

Adams Discusses Anglo-American

/ Relations in Radio Address 1 'oday

with' the coming of Ramsay >[ao-<!> disagree most, the presen : financial

Donald to America. President rP»«bt promises serious Jefforts at

ROOSEVELT FIEa.D, L. L, May
L <i:2>—Miss Elinor Smith, avlatrix.
has 1600' houra in the air to her
credit, although only 21 years old, and the yet tmtested ability of po-

it was revealed when her transport
license was renewed here. She was
taught to fly by her father, Tom
Smithk actor.,

Roosevelt's administration met tta

first great test in foreign affairs.

This is the opinion of Dr. William
F. Adams who will speak on
**America and England** in a Uni-
versity of California broadcast

this afternoon at 3:45 o'clock. The
program will originate in Los An-
geles over station KECA and will

be broadcast by a chain of National
Broadcasting Company stations, in-

cluding KFSD, San Diego, and
KPO, San Francisco.

Dr. Adams, assistant professor of

history at U.C.LA., expiates that

MacDonald's arrival in the United
States brought forward the ques-

tion of our relations with England

^^:'

Utical and financial experts to ham
mer out a debt and trade compro-
mise. Aside from war debts, the

poftnt <» which the two countries

settlement
'3ehind these immedkte diplo-

matic issues, declares I r. Adams,
"lies public dpinion, wh ch in the

long run controls fore gn policy

both here and in Engaln i.

"Although hard times i sake busi-

ness leaders more an dous for

friendship, popular mifl :rust and
prejudices increase. In >lte of the

fact that Britain Is stil our best

customer, the tremendous falling

off in our trade destroys one of the

great forces for cooperat on.

"All these emotional bases are

exploited by jingo newi papers in

both countries, which y ill try to

make settlement difficul . but they
the less effective now tl an a year
ago.
"In both countries the Kwition of

the government Is so str ng that it

only requires able leai crshlp to

accomplish much good,"

Philia Fashion Show
Takes Place Thursday

The meeting and style show of

the Philia chapter of Phrateres.
originally scheduled for tomorrow
at Mira Hershey hall at 3:30 p.m.
has been postponed until Thursday,
at the same time and place, stated

Bemice Garrett, president, yester-

day.
Summer styles will be modeled

by members of the organization,
and a talk on "Styles for College
Women'* is included on the pro-
gram. Miss Virginia Woodbridge.
associate in fine arts, is the guest
speaker.
The drama section of the organ-

ization will hold a special meeting
during the business pari of the
gathering. All women interested
in make-up work, costuming, or
production, may attend the meet-
ing.

,
i.

Nazi Emblem Flown
At German Embassy

PARIS, May 1. OIP)—The Nazi
swastika flag was hoisted for the
first time over the German embassy
and consulate today. It was Hlown
beside the old flag of imperial Ger-
many. The German embassy noti-

fied the foreign office that the Nazi
flag was an official emblem and
was therefore entitled to the same
recognition as the imperial flag.

British Contract on j
^

Persian Oil Renei^ed

Admission Free

To French Play

Musical Program Presents

String Trio, Solos by
Jean Rennie

, Offering free admission to stu-

dents, members Of the French de-
partment' will produce "Le Gendre
de Monsieur Poirier," a satirical

drama by Ehiile Augier, Friday at
8:15 p. m. in Royce hail audito-
rium.
Two numbers by a string trio and

three soprano solos by Jean Rennie
will form the musical program be-

tween acts. The trio, consposed of
Elbert Graham, violin, Theron
White, cello, and Howard Mann,
piano, will play "Cappelia," by De-
libes, and "Serenade, " by Saint
Saint Saens.
Miss Rennie will sing numbers

by Delibes, Chaminade, and Masse-
net in French. The Massenet se-

lection includes a flute obligate
which will be played by Herbert
Smith, Jr.

Robert Lee is in charge of sets

and costumes for the production,

which 'portrays life sLmong the
wealthy middle class in nineteenth
century France.
Members of the cast are Robert

Burke, who plays Monsieur Poirier,

Suzane Dubois, Edward Leggewie,
Horace Craig, Stewart Mouline,

Howard Mann, Fred Tscheppe, I in as soon as possible since the

Howard Young, John Bastanchoury, yearbook is coming out soon, an-

Robert Swebell, and Jeanne Gerard. ' nounced Antola.

TEHiRAN, Persia, May 1. ()lB>—

The Anglo-Persian oil contract, by
which the British company ex-

ploits Persian fields, has been re-

newed for 60 years, it was announc-
ed today*

r i;

Practical issues connected with

the government's inflation program
will be stressed at the University

Open Forum tomorrow night at 8

o'clock dn Chemistry building? 19

at which four economic orofessors

will speak on "The Probable E^
fects of Inflation.'*

With purely theoretical remarks
of the faculty reduced to a mini-

mum, emphasis will be placed upon
the public's discussion which Is

scheduled to follow the speeches,

according to Dr. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, professor of economics, who
is chairman of the Forum.
The general topic of the Forum

is divided into four parts. Dr.

Dudley F. Pegnmi. assistant pro-

fessor of economics, will talk on
"The Effects upon Labor and
Trade:" Dr. Floyd F. Burtchett. as-

sistant professor of economics, will

talk on "The Effects upon Bank-
ing and Credit;" Dr. Marvel M
Stockwell, assistant profes.*or of

economics, will talk on "The Ef-

fects upon Public Revenues and EJx-

penditures;" and John Clendenin
lecturer in economics, will talk 6n
"The Effects upon Investments."

Indications point to. a large crowd
of the yniversity public and stu-

dents, due to the timeliness of the

topic under discussion. The meet-

ing will close promptly at 10 pjn.

Further discussion of the effects

of inflation will take place at a
student forum being planned by
Alpha Kappa Psi and Alpha Chi
Delta, honorary economics frater-

nities, for Friday at 1 p. m.
Brief sximmaries of the issues

raised tomorrow night will be made
by a committee composed of menr-
bers of the twh organizations, fol-

lowing which the meeting will be
opened for student remarks.

Lillie' K. Rugg. Helen Ring,
Betty Seerie. Melissa Steams. Wil-

liam Stegmen. and William Brown
form ythe student committee. ••

^

Yearbook Reservation

Books Returned Today

All salesmen are to return their

Southern Campus reservation books
today to Kerckhoff hall 304 from
1 to 4 pjn.. according to Arnold
Antola, assistant business manager
of the Southern Campus. It is im-
portant that the books be turned

By the Spectator ]

Nominations for student
body officers will be held Fri-

day, May 12, with primary
elections scheduled for Mon-
day, May 15, and finals Wed-
nesday, May 17, Phil Kellogg,

A.S.U.C. president, announced
yesterday. ,f

The date for petitions to be taken

out has been set for tomorrow at 8

a.m. with the nominating blanka to

be returned to Miss Margaret
Hampton, . A.S.U!C. manager's sec-

retary, in Kerckhoff hall 200 I^ri-

day, before t p.m.

Annoonce Candidac>-

Two women yesterday definitely

announced their candidacies 'or

vice-president. The only contest-
^

ants thus far for the office are Hil-

degarde Mohan, member of Alpna
Omicron Pi sorority, and Mart!ia

Grim, who is affiliated with Sig .la

Kappa sorority. Rosemarv' Da"'.s,

Delta Delta Delta, has been mta-
tioned as a possible candidate for

the office, but. aside from denying

that she would run for chairman of

the welfare board, she would aot

admit that she was a candidate or

vice-president.

Two men declared that tl.ey

would rim for head yell lead^sr. 'i he

two prospective 'arm-v.avers " are

John Bumside, and Donald Strain,,

both non-affiliates.

Welfare Board
At least two men will l>€ in the

race for chairman of the weUare
board- Albert Hatch. Delta Upsi-

lon, and George Little. Alpha

Sigma Phi, are announced candi-

dates. .

'

Indecision characterized the many
possible candidates for the preii-.

dency. None claimed to know inf-

initely whether or not he will run.

At least six men have been men-
tioned in connection with the chief,

executive post of the A-S.U.C.

Six in Field

These six possibilities are: Albert

Apablasa, non-affiliate: E^wtrd
Blight, Sigma Nu; William Gsay,

Theta XI; Porter Hendricks. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon ;/ Jack \Lorrison. thi

Kappa Psi: and Homer Oliver,

Sigma Pi- Four of these: ApabL sa.

Blight. Hendricks, and Oliver are

^ve year men, while Gray and
rison are juniors.

Seniors, Faculty

Guests of Aluiuni

At Kellogg RaDch

Seniors and faculty memben^ of

the University, and gradtiatet- of

Berkeley will be guests of U-CI—V.
alumni on Alumni day at Kell^^
Ranth. near Pomona. Saturday aTt-

ernoon. <

A special horseshow of wor d-

famous. highly-trained Arab'na
thoroughbreds vrill be the main fea-

ture of the afternoon. RegiE^r-a-

tion, inspection of the ground, gen-

eral alumni visitations, and a short
program, with Paul Hutchinson "26

as master of Cerennoxiies, will 'pro-

cede the horseshow.
j

Designated to introduce tlie

alumni to the Institute of Anlr si

Husbandry* presented to the U '1-

versity last fall by Mr. Kellogg, t le

occasion will also ac<iuaint alumni,
faculty, and graduating classes of
the two istitutions vtnth each oth^r,

stated Kenwood , Rohrer. gener;il

chairman.

Gty Official Expresses Hoj)e for

Public Health School at Universitv

Poesibilitles of the establishment*in the medical division of the Unit-

ed States army before he received

his present position. ^v
')of a school of public health at

U.CX.-/L were discussed yesterday

by Dr. C. W. Decker, general man-
ager of the Los Angele* city health

department, in a lecture before the

class in public administration.

"There is a deHnite need In a city

of this size of such an Institution.^

Dr. Decker declared. '"We hope
that we may cooperate with the

University In the furthering of such

instruction. If It cannot be ar-

ranged here, the school might be

esUblished at another university in

the city."

The success of similar graduate

schools al^Harvard. Toronto, Johns
Hopkins, and VanderbUt^was point-

ed out by the speaker. t

Dr. Decker, a graduate from the

Berkeley campus of the University,

has held the post of city health

officer In Los Angeles for the past

and t^haiL Ha waa colonel

The work of the rodent control

division of the health department,

its latest activity, was told by Dr.

Decker. More than 300,00 rats have
been caught and examined in the
laboratory in' the past ten months
by this department.
"The danger of the spread of bu-

bonic plague to. human beings is

such that rodent control is one of

the chief problems of health admin-
istration," Dr. Decker pointed ont.

Another important work of the.

department is that of the tuben^-
losis clinics. Los Angeles has the

greatest tuberculosis problem tn the

United States, according .to the

speaker.
"This fact is to be explained," the

speaker continued, "by the fact that

our salutary climate has attracted

so many with tuberculosis to Los
Angelea.*;

Appeal Court Hords
Local Option Killed

I . .,

.

FRE:SN0, May J* <UE>—California
today was without local option dry
law, under the terms of a decision

announced by the fourth district

court of appeals-
|

'

*•

The court held that the Wylio
act, which enabled towns and coun-
ties to determine for themselves if

liquor could be possessed or so?d,

was repealed by adoption of tha

Wright act state enforcement code.

Repeal of the Wright act last fril

did not revive the Wylfe act, tha

court held.

The decision was announced in a
test case brought by O. B. Bn-»on
of Vlsalla. who was arrested soma
time ago on a charge of violating

the Wylie act.

Today In Brief

11-1 p- m.—Campus Capers staff

—K. H- 206.

12-2 p. m.—Panhellenic bids sale

—A.W.S. office-

1;00—Junior class council—K.H.,
lO©.

l-3pjn.—Men apply tor work—
K. H. aot.

1-4 pjn.—Southern Campus Sales-

men. K.H. »i. \i •
-^

2:00—TrI-C—R. M- tSO.

2:00—Greek Drama publicity

committee. K. H- SOO-

S:0&^Freshman debate. R3. S14.
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Provost Praises

Pioneer Work of

S.W.C^iiiiingham

Letter to Creneral Manager
• Describes Success of
i^-? Past Nine Years

• Th« lervice to the University of

Stephen W. Cunningham, general

i^anager of the Associated Students
tad a candidate for the Los An-
geles City Council from the third'

district In today's primary election,

la enthusiastically praised hy Pro-

vost Ernest C. Moore in an unso-

Uoited letter addressed to Mr. Cun-
ningham.

Dr Moore in his letter points out

the pioneering work done by Mr.
Cunningham during his nine years

as A.8.U.C. general manager. Ex-
tracts from the letter follow:

/^**Tou came here as General Man-
iger fv the Associated Students in

charge of their financial undertak-

ings and sports activities. You have
had a heavy responsibilky in a time

df pioneering. We skirted with
nothing and today we are a great

and well provided university. There
was not only the task of making a
university, there was the further

task of rooting it up from the Ver-

mont Avenue campus and starting

it afresh and in much larger di-

mensions out here, «nd there was
the further task of carrying on
strongly and vigorously in a time
of great and general depression.

"Tou have battled with great dif-

ficulties and you have succeeded,

^any universities of long estab-

lished standing have been near in-

solvency in this last year and the

student activities in many places

have been in peril of gofng under.

We have had our share of difficul-

ties, ,but you have done your part

in guiding us through them ener>

getically and devotedly, and thanks

to plans which you were able to

initiate and to see carried through,

our condition today is more than
satisfactory; it is promising.

•Tou have been honest and com-
platcly reliable in all your dealings:

never has that fact been questioned.

The reason why you leave the As-

sociated Students is that you are

not a graduate of the University of

California at Los Angeles and were
employed here with the definte un-

derstanding that as soon as a grad-

uate from our <das8«s, of the proper

fitness and maturity to take the

managership could be found, he

should have it and you would make
way for him. Two years ago such
an alumnus was found and you
have been good enough to train

him as your tmderstudy until now
he is ready to take full responsi-

bility for the work which has thus

far been yours. There is nothing

mysterious or In any way deroga-

tory to ybu^n this. It is the prac-

tice of student bodies to employ a
'Graduate Manager* i.e one of their

own number, as manager of their

affairs. The practice is not only

a.fact, it is a tradition, and tradi-

tions are everything in such stu-

dent affairs. I say this is the rea-

son for your leaving the University.

It is the whole reason.**

a^

Colonel and Mrs. Charlea Lindbergh as they arrived In Los Angelea last

weelc Colonel Lindbergh, as teclmioal advisor of an air transport

company, is making a tour of the United States to inspect the

eompaay's linetf.

Architects Show
Plans, Sketches

In Local Gallery

An architectural exhibition which
features the work of three well-

known Southern California archi-

tects Roland E. Coate, H. Roy Kel-

ley. and Winchton L. Risley, opens

today in the University art gallery.

Education building 326.

The show includes photographs
of exteriors and details of prize-

winning houses by Coates, sketches

of Spanish and Monterey , type

homes by Kelley, and drawings,

floor plans, and elevations by Ris-

ley.

Sponsored by the art department,

the exhibition will remain open to

the public imtil ^ay 13.

Orange Tree Fete to

Be Held at Riverside

RIVERSIDE, May 1» OLE)—The
4th anniversary of the planting of

the parent navel orange trees in

Riverside will be celebrated here

Friday. An elaborate pageant of

200 floats and demonstrations by
7000 school children will feature the

ceremony.

Official Notices

I ECONOMICS IB
ttenUon is called to the sched-

u^jtd examination on Tuesday. May
2n(d. The lectures on personal dis-

tribution, monopoly and combina-
tion, and investments will be cov-

ered in the examination.
M. STOCKWELL.

SUPER\^8ED TEACHING
_ Academic Year 1933-34

The Director of the Training De-
partment will meet all applicants

for Supervised Teaching for the

year 1933-34 on Tuesday, May 2, at

3 p. m.. E. B. 100.

All Teachers College students

who now have jxmior low, jimior

high or senior low standing, and all

others who desire teaching assign-

ments during the next academic
year, are requested to file applica-

tiona at E. B. 229. during the pe-

riod May 3 to 6.

Applications will not be accepted

after May 6 except upon payn^nt
of a late application fee of ll.Od.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept.

SECOND SEBEES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY IC ONLY

Tuesday, May 16—1 p.m.-5^.m.
Wednesday. May 17^1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday. May 1&—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Friday. May 19—1 pan.-5 p.m.
Saturday. May 20—1 pan.-5 p.m.

GEOLOGY lA. ONLY
Saturday, May 20—8:00 ajai.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday, May
1. to Monday, May 15 inclusive, at

31.00 each. After May 15 to 11:00

a.m. of the day of the trip, if any
ticketa remain, at 12.00 each. The

<$)Geology Department does not guar-

Mitae any student a ticket after the

l^lee goes up.
^

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Tnurs-
day mornings between the hours of

11 and 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICBfi
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Boyoe Hall SV '

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
By appointment

t

Nnrsea:
Miss Sarah Kreisa, M T W TH
P S-8.

Mrs. Ruby L McUnn. M T W TH
F 10^.

Men: Ubrmry 15 >^ ' >

Dr. Donald McKinnon, ILD^ M T
W TH F 10-4.

i . E. El SWINGLE.

BUBBEB SHOES
• PITTSFIELD, Mass. (UJ?)—Horses
on milk wagons in this town have
been equipped with rubber shoes to
avoid disturbing residents during
early meming deliveries.

,

.

ODD PROVISIONS
BOSTON. (U.E)—An old Massachu-

ssetts statute, enacted in 1867, for-

bids the throwing or catching of
bean-bags, except in designated
places. '

^•

Equanimity is thit quality chiefly
exercised in enabling ub to bear
with composure the misfortunes of
our neighbors.

Classified Ads i

Phone CR-519] or * te^TRAHSPORTATlON wanted. f o'elodcs

WXJi. 31U1 for Classified Ada

RATKS
ti« pn tin* tt oae Mmm. ».'.

:;«• it* Uac for 8 i«mcs.

ite per lta« f*r •»« week. (5 Itsees).
fLJS per tta* for ••• moaUi. <te Issew ).

IBM mlalmafn moMpuA. <Ce«al •
to • Uae.»

satoriiTtaaoM pcnnltted: atrcet

/ FOR RENT
XJUtOI double apt. room for four: Urct

cJoMts. In Westwood Vlllace—|i5. W.L.
A, S9i36. 1140 Westwood SWd, 5-3

LaROC double apt. room for four; large
eleeet. In Westwood Vmaff»-t4fi. W L.A.
ims. 1140 Weetwood Bird.

BOOBCS for rest. funUthed- rreedom
<ntl«t. BO restrictlona air. Heat* room
serrUw, aarsse. Sep. enkr. t74ai4U.M.
IS! Wo. Bev Olen SSMS. if

FOR SALE
FOR BAIX—Oirl'i blerele. SzeeUent ehape.

ttS.M eaeh. Mrs. Jason. 644 Landfair.
WX.A. M44T.

A BAROAIM In a used ear! ttS cash vin
Iray a late '3S eonTertible. New l-ply
Oeaerals. New main bearlnss. SCO-
IfOeaCALI 30 miles to tbe fallen. OaU
CSa'veland tlTIT evenlnss. Oall W.X#-A«
SSH7 Meada^s. Ask for Harrison. «^

dally Prom Tldnity qt Pico and We«t
Souievard. WY-601H.

MISCELLANEOUS

TRANSPORTATION
usnspertation. Melroeo * Ter-

moot Tielnlty. • •'eloeks dally. Call after
p. 81. OL-MU. »-S

XXPKRT tTPlnr done at low rates. Book
reports St term papers a specialty. Call
NOrmandle 4931. »>S
-

BICTCLBSII
Tandems, racers, ladles', men's, juniors.
3 hrs. for SO cents. Easy rldlni NEW
bicycles. CAUFXJB CTGLE SHOP. Fox
Theater Bids-. lOtSO Weybttra. WX.A.
M7S4. , tf

WANTBD—Boy supervisor. Fart time. Sal-
ary. Aces 19-31. Requires b passenser
ear. Call TR-0797 for appointment or
apply 3030 Sacramento St. S-3

WAhi'ku - Campus reprtacataklTe for
Goodyear Senrice. Ine. Bee Ur. UeXsy.
1M9 WUshlre, Bairta Monica.

WANTED—Fbrd or Cherrolet *i9 ooupe
wtta rumble* seat for |m cash. Phone
ANgalus 1M47.

WHT be unemployed next suauner? We
offtr steady work of an edueattonaJ na-
ture for both nun and woasen. PostUve
SarmBtee of 13.00 per day. Bee llea^

MS K. B. erery Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOBT—Kappa pin (key). Finder please
eaU W.L.A. a3t34 for reward.

FOnNX>—Natural suede Jacket. Report to
Lost Ai Found Dept Owner will pay
for ad.

LOST—A gny awagger eoat last Mon. b«-
tweea eessfos and Crawford's Drag
man, nam W.L.A. «M3«.

Student Teachers

Change Classes

Experience Broadened by
piverse Teaching

i

Assignments

OAKLAND. May 1. — Sixteen
hundred boys and girls attending
University High school got their-

own new deal this week when threa

hundred graduate student teachers

changed claases as part of the pro-

gram developed by the University

of California to broaden thair

teaching experience.

"We shift student teachers from
one class to another at the end of

ten weeks," says Dr. C. C. Conrad,
associate director of teacher train-

ing in the University of California,

and vice-principal of University

High school, "because we believe

their ability to adapt methods of

teaching to different abilities, ages
and interests of different groups is

the greatest factor in the later suc-

cess of University trained teachers.

Last year more than 90 per cent of

the teachers trained at the Univer-

sity of California were rated better

than average by the State Departr

ment of Education.
To diversify student teachers' ex-

perience, every such teacher has at

least two teaching assignments. Dr.

Conrad points out Sometimes these

assignments are with different

classes in the same department,
and at other times with different

classes in a different department in

another school, he says.

"Other opportunitiaa offered our
student teachers," said Dr. Conrad,
"for broadening their training lie

in assisting in student counseling,

handling administrative problem*,

managing study halls, working with

crippled and blind children, and in

substituting for regular teachers in

elementary and high schools."

Cuban Peace Reigns

,
As Rebels Quelled

HAVANA. May 1. (UE)—An offi-

cial government communique today

announced that "complete tranquil-

ity reigns throughout the island."

Troops were searching the hills

back of Santiago l>e Cuba for the

last of a rebel band that captured
the town of San Luis on Saturday.
The hiding rebels sent emmissarias
offering to surrender, the commu-
nique said.

Dispatches from Santiago and
Oriente province, hotbeds of politi-

cal unrest, indicated all was quiet.

TACKLE PLAYS BALL
ATLANTA. (UJ?).—Fred Sington,

giant ail-American tackle on the
University of Alabama Rosa-Bowl
winning football team a few years
back, is expected this year to break
into the role of "spark p^ig" for

the Atlanta baseball team. He plays
in the outfield and has a regular
berth in left assured. His hitting

in exhi>ition games has been very
exceptional, doubles, triples and
homefa. Major league managers,
who have seen him in action, pre-

dict an outstanding career for Sing-
ton. He bats, incidentally, in the
claan-up position.

AD BOUGHT BOOKS
SALT LAKE CITY, UUh. (U.E)—

Joanna H. Sprague, public libra-

rian, is convinced these days that
advertising pays. She advertised
for missing books and 00 were re-

turned immediately. Strangely
enough, the book lost longest, since
1919, sported the tlUe: "How to
Advertise."

WINDOW WASHING COURSE
CAMBRIDOE, Maaa. (UB)—Louli

J. Hardy of the Harvard mainte-
nance department is in charge of
an extra-curriculum course in win-
dow washing, sponsored by tha
student employment bureau, for
undergraduates earning their way
through college.

* f PEACE SOCIETY
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. (UB>-^Tht

Swedish Peace and Arbitration So-
ciety, largest organization of Its

kind lit the world, has observed its

50th anniversary. It has mora than
40,000 active members enrollad in

1,472 aaaociations.

CLAIMS RECORD
MT. PLEASANT, UUh. (UP)—

A

record is claimed by Miss Kva Foul-
son, a high school senior here, who
haaa't been absent or tardy since
entering school as a'bagtiiaer U
yaara ago.
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Bottle Sets New

DriftingRecoH

Floats from United Suites

To Norway, 4550
Miles Away

WASHINGTON, May 1. (OkJ —
Tha Bureau of Fiaheries has
anounced that a bottle tossed

the Atlantic Ocean on the U^itad
States coast in ApHl, 1981, has iaan
recovered by a fisherman 4aar
Hammerfest, Norway, after drift-

ing 4,500 milea in 6S3 days.

This distance is claimed ii a

record for bottles set adrift at sea

in the interest of science. The bot-

tla was relsaasd with hundred! of

others to test the dri^ of curr mts
in the Atlantic. The special mr-
pose was to learn how currenti af-

fect the movement of school of

fish and masses of fish egga
The fisherman who found the

bottle has been rewarded 25 c( nts.

the regular legal amount, for the

return of a post card incloae< in

the bottle to United SUtes offl< Uls

here. He was mailed a check dr iwn
on the United SUtes Treasury.

Hundreds of bottles set adrif by
tha bureau have enabled it to de-

termine that the average time re-

quired to drift from the Geo ges

Bank, New England coast, of N >rth

America to Ireland is 515 dayi , to

Scotland 562 days, and to the S Zet-

land Islands 582 days.

Some bottles have been foun4 on

the coast of Franca and others 1 ave
circled the Atlantic and been fc und
near Bermuda or the Bahlima
Islands.

The bottle found in Norway
released by the bureau's boat

batross II, on the southern Geo^es
Bank. Experts say it is imposi Ible

to know how far it drifted ba ore

touching Norway, but the shot Lest

distance would be 4,550 miles.

English Embargo
On Soviet Good %

Goes into Eff€ ct

nras

Al-

LONDON, May 1. (U.P) — O eat

Britain's embargo against Soi^Iet

goods will become effective lo^e-
diately after the closing of the
toms house at 5 p. m. today.

All Soviet-made goods arrivin( af-

ter that hour will be subject tc

strlctions limiting imports to

per cant
Certainty of the imposition of| the

embargo bacame known ^hen Sir

John Simon, foreign minister, speak-
ing in the House, said he had

ra-

20

•*no

idea" when the Soviet will dafclde

the appeals of W. H. Thornton and
WiUlam MacDonald, BriUsh eigi-

neers now under prison sentences
following thtlr conviction of
pionage and sabotage.

Creek Drama Publicity

Committee to Convene

Members of the Greek dr4ma
publicity committee will meet
p.m. today in Kerckhoff hall

according to an announcement
Don McNamara, production direc-

tor.

Plans to publicize this

drama, "Choephoroe," will be niade
at this time.

it 2

J09,

by

yeu-'s

Mrs. Fr»nkllii D. Roosevelt, wife of the PrMldsnt. Is praaented with ui
Old English sheepdog, Tiny Tre«, to add to tha ooltoctioii of White
House pets. The dog la » gift of Mrs. Louis Roesler (left) of Great
Barrlngton, Mass. At rights Joseph O'Hare president of the Nattonal

Capital Kennel dub.

Bruin Members

Begin Competition

Associated Oil Company
Offers Prizes to Boost

Products

Members of the staff of the Cal-

ifornia Daily Bruin will compete in

a contest sponsored by the AsBociat-

ed Oil company beginning today.

The purpose of the contest is to

"Boost Flying A Gasoline", adver-

tised today for the first time in the

California Dally Bruin.

Staff members will distribute

postal cards on the campus bearing

their names; which may be handed
to attendants at Associated Oil

company service stations every-

where when purchases of "Flying

A Gasoline" are made.

These cards will be signed by the

attendants and mailed to the Bruin.

The staff members securing the

greatest number of cards from ser-

vice stations will be the contest

winners.
First prise will be a $10.00 Aaao-

ciated Oil company scrip book and
the second prise a $5.00 scrip book,

other prizea will be awarded as
follows: five prizes of five gallons

of Cycol motor oil, and 10 prizes of

one gallon of Cycol motor oil.

The contest will end on June 1.

AVOID BEER SELLERS
COVINGTON, Ky. (II.E>—Members

of the W.C.T.U. passed a resolution

pledging themselves to patronize
only those merchants in Covington
who do not sell beer.

Guests Amused
By Moonshine
Hunts in South

Sheriff B. M. Stephens frequently

entertains his guests with a moon-
shine still hunt, in the mountains
southeast of here.

Such an event was arranged re-

cently for E. P. Davis, deputy sher-

iff in the district attorney's office

at Los Angeles.
Davis, visiting here, had "heard

of these Mississippi swamp and
mountain raids, but never had been
privileged to attend one."

The sheriff organized a party Of

deputies and constables and they
set out, shotguns under their arms,
for the mountains. The hunt car-

ried the raiders over many miles
afoot, necessitated the climbing of

steep grades, wading mountain
streams and crawling through
fences. Davis kept tha pace and
appeared to enjoy it

Although the party failed to find

the moonshine plant that Sheriff

Stephens had in mind, an eagle-

eyed deputy selected a likely place
for digging, and the result was
that three gallons of the native
liquid lightning was taken from the

ground on the way home.

AID STUDENTS
SAN ANGELO, Texas. (HE)—Wool

will provide an education for many
youths if efforts of the Texas A. Sc

M. Mothers' Club succeed. Mothers
are soliciting wool from sheep herd-
ers to be made into blankets. Money
secured will be donated to student
loan funda.

Divinijig Rod Use

Grows in Europe

Practitioners Make Wide
Claims for New

Gadget

LONDON, May 1. (UJ?)—When
doctors disagree, try the divining

rod.

A new branch of medical science,

which firmly believes in the powers

of dlvhiing rods, is springing up in

Europe. It is called radio physics,

and Its practitioners claim the

ability to diagnose hidden ailments

with unerring exactness.

Not only do they tell you that

you are suffering from Indigestion

instead of appendicitis. By consult-

ing the divining rod, they aacertain

that it was the caviar that did not

agree, instead of tha red cabbage,

as you suspected.
Every living creature is a wire-

less set, according to the new
theory. Human beings, plants, ani-

mals and many inanimate objects

radiate on certain wave-lengths,
which the divining rod is supposed
to detect
A patient's reaction to disease

germs, to various foods and to other
human beings can be determined,
the radio physicians aver, by the

behavior of their implements. Be-
sides the divining rod, which twists

tmcannlly when the wave-lengths
do not harmonize, the practitioner

has what looks like a wooden €gg.
It has a metal center and is sus-

pended.'^ pen'dulum-like, from a
threatd. If you are in health, tho
wooden egg will move in clockwise
circles when held above y<mr hand.
If not, it will move counter-clock-
wise, or merely to and fro.

Pennoyer Tells

Akron Probers

Of Legal Duties

WASHINGTON. May 1. (UJ») —
The cause of the Akron disaster

"must ever remain in the realm of
conjecture," Lt.-Cmdr. " Ralph G.
Pennoyer said today in summing
up evidence presented during the
Navy's investigation of the dirigi-

ble's destruction.

Pennoyer, presenting his final ar-

gument as judge advocate of the
court of inquiry, said the testimony
presented in the 11 days of hearinqrs
was "complicated and confusing."
He added:
"This disaster is a part of the

price which must inevitably be paid
in dhe development of a new and
hazardous art**

Pennoyer impressed upon the
court its "sad duty" of assessing
personal responsibilty for the disas-

ter, if any, and paid tribute to the
73 officers and men who were car-

ried to their deaths when the Ak-
ron fell into tbe Atlantic Ocean
during a severe storm April 4.

DOG PERFECT CADDY
SHAMROCK, Texas. OIE)—Alvice

Reeves, manager of a golf course
near here, believes he has found
the perfect golf caddy in a dog. His
German police dog makes the
rounds with all golfers, stands re-

spectfully behind the tee until the
players have driven off, goes into

the rough to locate the lost ball,

and never lies about the score.

Humanist Talks

On Hitler's Rule

To Dewey Gub
"Hitler and the Future of- Ger-

many" will be discussed before the

John Dewey Club Thursday by
Theodore CurUs Aball, director of

the Humanist society of HoUjrwood,

and editor of The Humanist The
meeting will be held at 2 p. ol in

Royce Hall 216.

Mr. Abell is known in Southern
California for his Sunday evening
radio talks on current events. He
is an alumnus of Ohio Wcsleyan
University, and was a gradtiate stu-

dent at Northwestern. For several
years he was a Unitarian minister.

Mr. Abell has made a study of

the theory of dictatorship In gov-
ernment recently with reference
to the German situation and the
rise of Fascism in Central Europe.
Faculty members and students may
attend the address Thursday after-

noon, and participate in the open
forum session which will follow.

Red Cross Busy in

Dixie Tornado Area

YAZOO CITY, Miaa., May L (OB)

—Red Croas workers and national

guardsmen today directed recon-

struction activities in the tornado
lashed sections of southeastern Ar-
kansas and western Mississippi

where seven persons were killed,

about 75 injured, hundreds mads
homeless and property damage waa
estimated at more than half a mil-

lion dollars.
"^

The tornado struck late Saturday
night in Arkansas near Laka Vil-

lage, then struck neat Greenville,

Mias.. and Yazoo City, Miaa., early

Sunday.

Women Tryout May 10
For Declamation Meet

Tryouts for U.C.L-A..*» representa-

tive in the Southern California wo-
men's declamation contest will be
held May 10, at 3 p.m. in Royce
hall 314. Contestants will present

a twelve minute comedy scene from
Shakespeare, with an optional in-

troduction before the talk. 1

The winner of the tryouts win
represent the University at Occi-

dental college May 16, in the post-

season contest. Sign-up blanks and
further information may be ob-

tained from Phyllis Evans, women'a
forensics manager in Kerckhoff
hall 401.

Women to Have Week-
End Overnight Permit

SYRACUSE. N. Y., May 1.—Wom-
en students residing In dormitories
and sorority houses at Syracuse
University will be permitted to stay

at city residences during the week-
ends next year, as a result of

amendments to the W.S.S. rules

adopted recently. Women will be
allowed five permits a semester,
and none will be issued for Sundi^
nights.

STUDENTS
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. OLE)—

Two pleasant co-workers at the
University of Utah are Mrs. Flor-
ence R. Ellison and her daughter,
Nomma F. Ellison, ^both seniors.

They will graduate on June 7 with
sevaral hundred other students.

'fnemtomahmemAfiuian.

Bright Topacco

IS another res .son why

Chesterfields are Milder

and Taste Better

MELLOWNESS ia a quality you

can't get overQi;ht. It bas to

begin in tbe young tobacco plants.

And tbat's one reas on wby wc use

ju6t the right amount of ^'bright*'

tobacco from old Virginia, the Caro-

linas ^nd Georgia. B ^caute it*t full

of Southern sunshine . • • with a fine«

light color that ••smi es right back

at yot."

We age this leaf for two yem, apd

then blend and cross-b end itwith the

other kinds of Domest c and Turkish

tobaccos in Chester£<ld so you get

a cigarette tluit*8 miller and tastes

better.

We believe you w 11 thoroughly

enjoy Qiesterfieldsl
!

'. >
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esterrie

% 19}5. Lieosrr k. Myxu Tomooo Coti

Th*rtt or« four obsolutoly diff«r«nt

typ«t of tobaccos in Chottorflold Cit««

rottoi. Ono of thom is Bright Tobocco.

<
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'^^ Finish Baseball Schedule
Fntornltj ftthletlo manafen are reminded that

all b—eball ^(imes miMt be flnlslied hj tha end of

this week, aooordinf to Tom -Halt. The finals and
temi-flnals of Gi-eek baeeball will be stafed next
week. Second round handball matches should alio

be played this week.

:^^-
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Reds Send Full Squad
PALO ALTO, CaU May L (U.R)~Stanford oni-

rerslty will send a repres^itatlTe track team to Bos-
ton for the I. C. 4-A championships, it was annoonoed
today. Prior to Stanford's recent triumph over U.
S. C, only a skeleton delepttion was expected to
oompete.

1

^ ^
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By MALCOLM DAVIS
THINGS arc getting pretty thin

about these Westwood Hills

nowadays when it comes to some-

, thing in sports. With but two msr

jor events before the closing d<wim

of the local athletic plans, one can
* almost feel summer drawing near.

Just at present U.C.LA. is mo«t
concerned about the West Coast

* Relays, May 13, at Fresno. The
forthcoming trackfest will be Call-

^ fomia's only meet of any propor-
* tion of the 198S season.

Taking place as a night event,

, the valley track feature acts as the

final gesture of the people of

Fresno in officially welcoming the

vineyard Industry. With beer, this

seven's carnival should be very,

very, and again we say very Inter-

^esting and tasty.

Coach Harry Trotter will take

north with him a team of thirty
' seflected Bniin performers. When
we think back a few years of the

dearth of material for Harry, we
think of how happy the big feller

ought to be now.
Last year. Harry went to the

* Raisin events with a one man track

team. This season he goes to the

same event as the mentor of fiv6 or
' six outstanding men.

Almost certain to finish high in

the field are Jefferson, LuValle,
* MiUer, Lott, Vejar, McLean, Ger-

itung, Keim, Jackson, Cresswell,

%nd Anderson.
The Bruin four mile relay team

should give Stanford's and S-C's

. quartet of one lap runners a battle

for the first time in our history.

The Bruin four man squad is cap-

a^e of better than a 49 second
borage which would make the trip

about the track in 3:16. Trotter

^ tells us that with more baton prac-

tice and rimning starts, the team
ihould clip this to 3:12.

Jefferson should manage to coax
his port-side frame over the willow

at something considerably near
fourteen feet, which would put a
few of the boys from the Trojan
and Indian direction to shame.

Miller's leg has been the source
of mueh trouble to high timber
topping. With ^„3eming Maclise

^working to perfect his lay-out and
high spot, he should manage to

overcome it and go out to new
laurels.

*

Qerstung has proved that he Is

a competitive athlete with fine per-

, formances against California and
Oxy to his credit and with a bit of
luck may outclass the favorites in

tiis eVent.
•* • •

JACK TTDBALL has again up-

held the fine tennis tradition at

U.C.L.A. with his rather fine show-
ing against the Intercollegiate play-
era of the coast at Ojai last week.
With the Ventura matches as a

matter of record, Tidball ha» paved
- the way for the Eastern events. Ac-
cording to Coach Ackerman the

I
Bruin racquet ace" may become Na-
tional Intercollegiate Champion if

his present sayle of play Improves.
* « •

N*
'OW back to our favorite sub-

ject, football. Coach William
H. Spaulding is nightly giving his
large turnout of sophomores a firm

. foundation for the coming fall cam-
paign.

Spaulding's plan of procedure this
spring is to train hfs newcomers as

. well as veterans in a sort of
"ground school." This training in-
cludes all the known tortures of

.
modem football. Stress is being
placed upon blocking and new sig-

nal formations.
* With the Indians being number
one on the local's schediile in 1983,
the Bruiir mentor faces his hardest
task in year#. Stanford employs
the quarter system in her academic
regulations and this affords them a

,
great advanUge over the other

J
coast teams.

f During the summer quarter, many
of the Indian players remain at
their studies and between sessions
of elasi^ play football, of course,

^ untutored, but nevertheless, foot-
ball.

^
To offset this early lead, Spaul-

» ding ihusLrely upon ^late intensive
spring drill with as much as is pos-
sible, actual football action.

Especially, the Bruin line must
be strengthened next season, as
Coach Thomhlll is throwing to the
winds the trick sysUm of Warner's
and will place his efforts upon a
fast, bone-crushing offense, with as

• little loet motion as is possible.
* • •

CAMPUS Capers should get a
break today. So says the Boss

and Phil Kellogg. Being a perform-
^anca directly affecting the sports
situation at U.C.LJL we must sup-
port It.

The fund at the pres«»t "writing
' M aeanng tne half-way mark. To-
morrow'.s showing of Capers will
shoot the fund over the three-quar-

* ter Una.
To put^e show over and to send

LuValle. Jefferson, and Tidball to
the East, Capers must succeed. To
suecea^. Capers must be well at-

^ tended.' So, bring your grandpa,
grandma or your favorite pet and
shuffle off to Capers! Dont go else-

^ where and be cheated, go see Camp-
\u8 Capers!

Melo Almada, youn^ Seattle ball

player who was sold to the major
leagues, t:an broad jump better

.than twenty-three feet, which ao-

counts, perhaps, for his large num-
ber of stolen basee.

Second Session

Of Spring Grid

Practice Opens

Spaulding Prepares Squad
For Alumni Game on

May 19

After innumerable layoffs. Coach
Bill Spaulding assembled lK>me
forty-five gridiron candidates yes-

terday in the first of a three weeks
spring practice session which will

be climaxed on May 19 when the
prospective 1983 eleven faces a
squad of alumni and coaches.
The alumni team is being organ-

ised by Assistant Coach Cliff Simp-
son with A. J. Sturzenegger expect-

ed to take over the coaching duties.

Th^ proceeds from the battle will

be contributed to the fund being
raised to send the Bruin track stars
East to the L C. 4-A.

Blany Retom
Several of last season's stars who

will return to the gridiron for a
day to participate in the battle are
last year's captain, Homer^ Oliver,

Lenny Wellendorf. Dick Mulhaupt,
Walt Stickel, Kerns Hampton,
"Buir Jones, and Joe Berry.
The completed roster is expected

to include, besides the one men-
tioned, Horrell, Ooodstein, French,
Hollingsworth, Lloyd, Gibson, Bailie,

Marr, Nelson, Brown, Epstein, Hud-
son, Wilioughby, Beck, Smith, Ber-
lenbach, LaBrucherie, N. Duncan,
J. Fleming, Peak, Thoe, Oster, Rob-
erts, and Solomon. ' >.

Tests Start
Coach Spaulding sent the candi-

dates through an intensive drill yes-
terday. The preliminaries to the
Individual teats which will detez^
mine the best all around man out
for spring practice were started
yesterday.

'Chuck Cheshire led the turnout
yesterday, by making the fastest
time for 100 yards in football togs,
negotiating the distance In 11.2 sec-
onds. The trials will continue un-
til practice closes. Isast year the
coAtest was won by "Pants" Uve-
say, who has been in more or less
irregular attendance this session.
During the next few weeks. Coach

Spaulding will attempt to train the
aspirants to fit into the berths left
vacant by graduation and ineligi-
bility. There is no dirth of back-
field material this year, with only
Bobby Decker, 4nd Lenny Berg^
dahl missing from the regular line-
up. There is also some possibility
that Walt Clark, left halfback, may
not return this year.
"Joe Keeble's return to the cai^

pus has solved the fullback prob-
lem, although Spaulding is still

working on reserves. Walt Muller
has been given much play at the
berth, and he may be seen work-
ing in the place next fall, if he Is

not at his regular position of end.
Tne closing date of spring prac-

tice has not been decided, but it will
probably last a few days after the
alumni game.

Professional Lionhunter
Kills Puma with Pistol

The pelt of the largest mountain
Hon ever killed in Kern' county was
hanging In J. C. Howe's home yes-
terday after the professional hunter
killed the animal with his revolver.
Howe killed the puma, which

weighed 175 pounds and measured
eight feet nine inches from nose to
tail, after trailing it with his dogs
for two days.

;
, .

McCIosky Chosen To
Lead Coach Taafe^s

Ice Hockey Team
John McCloskey, forward on

Coach Harvey Taafe's loe hockey
team, was elected to lead the
1934 squad, at a banquet held
last night.

At the same time Carl Tscheu
was chosen senior manager.

WISCONSIN MAN STABS
MADISON, Wis. rtlE>— The high-

est Individual scoring record in a
single Big Ten basketball season
was claimed for a former Univer-
sity of Wisconsin star, although
Joe Relff of Northwestern was
given the Utle offlcially for 167
points during the 1932-83 season.
Otto Stagel of Wisconsin scored
177 points in the 1912 season, when
any member of a team could at-
tempt free throws regardless of
who was fouled.

FIND GRID CHAMPS
NEW HAVEN, Conn. aLE>—An

effort to determine the high school
football championship of Coiinecti-
cut will be made next fall through
a Round Robin tournament at the
Yale Bowl. Tale athletic officials,

through the cooperation of Mal-
colmn Farmer, director of athletics,

have made the bowl available and
the Connecticut Athletic oonferenee
has given its i^>proval. Details of
the plan have not been developed.

Mention Bmla Adrertlseni; n

Opens Spring Rehearsal

Page Three A A.

Here's the num. who will soon be master of some forty hopefuls lown
In the Men's gym. Early next week. Coach Works will open i n In-

tensive spring practice for his basketball men in hopes of bn Idlng

vp enough strength to make amends in 1984 for the past season.

Leon Explains
• * •

Luzon T on g Wars
• • •

Raw Baseball
By RUSSELL BLEDSOE

His face wreathed in smiles, Leon
Gangrados, the determined little

Filipino who worked his way
through a state college as a house-
boy, deserted his old friends and
fight acquaintances long enough to

tell some anecdotes concerning base-
ball In the Philippines. The stocky,
Uttle "Brown Doll," as he was
known In his ring days, has return-
ed from a three year tour of the
Islands where he was engaged to
teach athletics in » native schools.

According to Zangrados, the
Bruin lack of baseballs doesn't com-
pare to the situation in his native
land where some of the more sav-
age tribes regard the strange, white
spheroids as a Ju-ju. In the wild-
est parts of the country the balls
are the causes of tribal wars, and
more than one of the minor rebel-
lions, since the great American
game was Introduced by U. S. sol-

diers, has been set In motion by a
dispute over the ownership of a
battered bit *of horsehide that
would be scorned by the poorest
sand lot squad in this country.

The passion of the natives for
possessing baseballs makes the life

of the average Filipino team miser-
able. In all gantes, special guards
have to be placed In the outfield
to prevent spectators from mobbing
the fielders when long hits are
made, and even this precaution is

sometimes unable to successfully
protect the players. Once a ball
reaches the crowd, there is no at-
tempt to recover the pill although
It may be the only ball that either
team has. The natives would liter-

ally die before they would relin-
quish their prize.

However, these difficulties are in-

significant compared to the situ-

ations that arise when a Mohamme-
dan team plays a Christian mis-
sion squad. What starts out as a
good natured game usually ends
with/ all the earmarks of a crusade.
Only a well-armed crew of police

are able to restrain the players

from chopping each other up with
machete. In some communities the
teams must have the government's
sanction before playing.

And so, as Leon said, In his cul-

tured native dialect as he stalked

away, "baseball no hard until play-

ed In Islands. Ben Chapman sissy!

He no use machete!"

Court Men Opei

Practice Monday

Casaba Practice ^ill Ex-

tend Over Three-Weiek
Period

men
year.

open
The
OV|£

bisket-
extr >mely

yi ar of
pre] arlng
w th a

sco'er

Coach Caddy Works, head
basketball coach, will send hli

into spring training early this

The coming casat>eers will

drill next Monday night at 7.

practice period will extend
three weeks.
The past season U.C.L.A.

ball interests were at an
low ebb. After a disastrous

defeats Coach Works is

for the 1933-34 campaign
vengeance.
Led by Captain Don Plpei,

Cost forward, second high
the league, and general flash

court, the Bruins should show
more than they did last

Johns, dead-eyed forward

;

guard; Maxwell, center;

forward; Church, foi*ward;

guard; Ellers, center, are
the men returning.

The chief positions to fill

Ted Lemcke's, George
kle's, and Carson Binkley's.

are lost by graduation.
ConUng up from Si Gibbs'

ful freshman squad are man
who are going to prove
to the varsity. Reitz,

Ashen. Widliscka, Melancon
Trotter will all see service

3ruln

pn etice.

year. J
The Bruins will have three freeks

of spring training, four nlgpts

week, two hours each
which, by simple arithmetic,

hours. 24 hours of solid basklBtball

should prove very helpful in

Ing the mutoles limbered up
the suipmer.

All-

of
the

a lot

Winter.

Veils,

Gibson,
they,

Sfenong

ill be
mar-
They

Brot »mar-

flower-
men

invaluable
McF^dden,

and
next

a

is 24

keep-
over

Ranging bands of coyotes during
the winter reduced the deer herds

in the Kern river district to almost
half, according to game wardens.
The deer fell easy prey to the coy-

otes when they became trapped by
heavy snows.

Intramural athletics at the Uni-

versity of Washington include

horse-shoe pitching.

/
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• %ATTIKO AVERAGES
CompUed by Jimmy Hendarson Asst. Statistician, Bns^I

Frankovlch, o.

Athey, 2b.

Winter* ]i.

Koonts, lb. _.

Stevenson, is.

MItoheU, lb. ...

Daeher, ct ~..

Lavln, If. ...

MoGlnnls, Sh.

Ltresay, rf
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Koppe, If. —
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ARCHERS STAR
PORTLAND. Ore. OLE)—Th4 20th

Century, represented by a n igula-

tlon army pistol, barely nosei out
the Itth Century, represent d by
bow and arrow, in a novel e< ntest

here.

Picked teams from the Poi tland

Archery Club and the 7th mfan
try stationed at Vancouver Bar>
racks competed, shooting 25 |rards

at five-inch targets.

The pistol team scored 1,620

points; the archers 1,530. O le of

the archers was a woman. Miss
Ruth Tawney, who scored 2; I for

third individual honors. First lonor

went to Frank Becker, archeq who
scored 279 points.

Mention Brain Advertbeis

>^J

.< •
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. . and that's no mic -

term, but a thoroug)i

check of your car

keep it fit and fine fck^

the bright spring dasr

.

Come in today . . . fre i

pick - up and deliver^

ce.

P
''

\\

Leonard B. Nonqan

W.L.A. 31124 OX^fe08
1099 Gayley Avmim

Relay Carnival

Next for Bruin

Varsity Trackmen

Bruins in Fresno Relay

t

Following Victory at

Santa Barbara

By LOUIS TUBNEB
Following their impressive vic-

tory at the Santa Barbara open
meet last Saturday, the Bruin track

squad resumed practice again yes-

terday In preparation for the Fres-

no Relay Carnival to be held in con-

Junction with the Raisin Festival

to b^ held at that city Saturday,

May 13th.

The Santa Barbara victory was
well earned, with every man per-

forming well and indicating that

the Bruins may surprise their op-

ponents at Fresno. Harry Trotter's

men amassed a total of 40 points

to lead all other collegiate opposi-

tion, which included teams from
many of the Southern California

Conference schools, as well as other

squads from the southern part of

the state. A small group represent-

ed the Trojans of Southern Cali-

fornia.

LnValle Stars
Jimmy LuValle again led the

Bruin attack accounting for t^
points of the Bruin total. His out-

standing achievement was a vic-

tory in the 220 yard dash, while he
placed third to Frank Wykoff in

the century. The relay turned In

another victory, with Lu Valle run-

Ing anchor lap. This same, relay

team, composed of LuValle, Vejar,

Lott. and Miller, should have an
excellent chance of taking the mile
relay at Fresno.

Captain George Jefferson ra-

talned his usual form to leap to

a win fai the pole vaolt at IS ft.

t In. With the added oompett-
tl<m from the Trojan and Stan-

ford vaulters at Fresno, Jeffer-

son may be expected to break his

former marks.
Lott and Vejar finished in a dead

heat in the 440 at Santa Barbara,
while Jimmy Miller took the low
hurdles in fast time. "Pinky" Mo-
Lean took a fourth in both dashes.

Kelm finished third in the 880,

White grabbed a fourth in the lows,

while Oerstung took a third in the
broad jump to complete the Bruin
scoring.

Freehman Win
The freshman team did well con-

sidering the high calibre of compe-
tition. They scored 6 points, mainly
through the efforts of Anderson in

the hurdles, and Stlchter in the 2

mile run. This year's yearling
squad is the best to ever repre-
sent U. C. L. A. and should help
varsity chances considerably next
year.

The real highlights of the Santa
Barbara meet, however, as far as
individual performers were con-
cerned, were the 9.9 second century
turned In by Frank Wykoff, ^d
the breaking of the world's eight
pound shot record by "Cowboy Joe"
Forbes of Occidental. The latter

heaved the Iron ball to a distance
of 69 ft. 4 in.

It is hoped that the Bruins will

be able to compete favorably with
SUnford, U. C. LJL, and California
at Fresno, something which ap-
pears likely when the Santa Barb-
ara results are considered.

PITT CHAhXES GOOD
With the best relay team in years

representing Pittsburgh U. in the
annual relay carnival Friday and
Saturday, the Panther will have Its

greatest chance to score heavily.

The team will compete in seven re-

lay events and six individual
events.

ONENItE!
California's '

,

favorite

maestro makes
his homecoming
bow in Westwood!

JIMMY

aRIER
and his

world-famous
Cocoanut urove
and Lucky Strike

ORCHESIRA
ELENCANTO

HALL
«<W^iyoood VUlegei9f

MONpAT, MAT S
AcimisiioBy 4(k

Anglers Prepared Standings Given
• * •

Clans End Baseball
•

Play HandbaU

No Sir, that big one wont get away thU ttme. At least, that was the

consensus of opinion of these members of the Feather River Rod
and Gun Cinb yesterday when they got out their tackle to take

advantage of the opening of the fishing seaeon.

Goodsell Starts Crew. Practice

Next Monday for Summer Race

According to Major Goodsell,

Bruin crew coach, Bruin oarsmen

win report for practise next Mon-

day afternoon at the Cerrltos Ch.in-

nel boathouse where the Bruin

crews have worked during the past

six months' training.

Most of the men of the Varsity,

Jayvee, and Freshman eights of the

spring season are expected to re-

port Many of the men who learn

slowly and have failed so far to

make a boat are encouraged to

make another try at It and all be-

ginners will be instructed in form

to try to beat out the one-race

veterans.
Stroke Sought

Coach Goodsell does not consider

any boat at present, but the boat

that win represent U.C.LA. this

summer will more than likely he a

combination of his present Varsity

and Freshman shells. Goodsell is

Still searching for a stroke. Al-

though good, he does not feel that

his present strokes are good enough.

In an attempt to build a good

stroke, Goodsell is expecting to try

to convert Barltell, captain and
Number Seven in the Freshman
eight, to the port side and to the

stroke.

Competition will be good for all

seats in the boat. Present dope may
be upset considerably before many
weeks of training have passed and
everyone gets a chance to show his

ability.

Squad Cup
Before *much practise Is over.

Goodsell expects to cut the squad to

two boats with all the extras in

oarsmen, managers, and coxswains.

With but two good racing shells

left since the demoUshment of the

German shell, Westwood, the work
will be seriously hampered in the

way of practise races. Steps are

being taken to secure a replacement

of this loss; but as yet nothing defi-

nite ha4 been done.

'Dntll the replacement comes, the

men will have to be content with
the Uclan and Golden Bear, the two
new racing shells, and use the

^Bruln, which is the heavier shell

barge, and the aged Poppy and

Tyee.
By begfnnlng practise Monday,

Goodsell plans to have his men in

shape for the summer season of

rowing, plans for which have not

been con\pleted yet.

This lack of a definite plan is not

expected to hamper the work of

the men who ^ill vie with each

other and Father Time in an at-

tempt to lower some marks of their

own.
Record Set

This chief mark they will seek to

lower Is the time set by the men
one morning bright and early—be-
lieve It or not, they made 6:30, very

good time and a mark well worth
working for.

Next ^eek then begins some of

the spirited competition that has
already begun to mark the Wil-

mington home of the Bruins.

Bruin Aquatic Teams
Face Trojan Rivals

Bruin varsity and freshmen
swimmers engage their Trojan
rivals in a final aquatic meet next

Tuesday night in the U.S.C. tank.

The Uclans, though defeated In

nearly every encounter this year,

are determined to put up a spirited

stand against their traditional foes.

With several Olympic stars In Its

team, the Trojan should have little

difficulty In overwhelming the

weak Bruin squad. All members of

the teams are requested to get in

touch with Manager Pallette this

week to sign up their events.

TRAINS WITH BOXERS
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (U.E)—

Ira Dem, Utah's outstanding heavy-

weight wrestler who originated the

now famous "airplane spin," has
evolved a defense for the modern
grapplers who use their fists. In
training for such opponents Ira

spends most of his time slugging

with boxers and is prepared for

the sluggers.

This week marks the last week
of baseball competition, so frater;^

nitles should complete all league!
games by Friday. The semifinals'
and finals will be held next week.
The games scheduled for this'

week are: Montgomery league. Phi
Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Beta Delta;'

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Sigma"
Phi, and Zeta Psi vs. Kappa Alphas
Gehrig league: Phi Delta Theta vs.-

Tau Delta Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha
vs. Sigma Nu, and Zeta Beta Ts,Ur

vs. Delta Tau Delta.

Ruth league: SA.E. vs. A.G.O.,

A.T.Q. vs. Phi Gamma Delta, and..

Theta Xi vs. Alpha Delta Chi.

Sturzenegger league: Phi Psl va
BeU TheU Pi, Theta Chi vs. Chi

,

Phi. and D.K.E. vs. TheU Delta-
Chi.

• • •
'

All second round handball games
should be completed at present,

and all third round matches muft
be finished by May 10.

The third round matches are:

Blue league: Kappa Sigma vs.

Alpha Delta Chi, Tau Delta vs.

Zeta Psi, DelU Sigma Phi vs.

S.A.E., and Alpha Delta Chi vs..

Alpha Sigma Phi. Gold league: PhC
Beta Delta vs. Sigma PI, pelU Up-
sllon vs. TheU XI. TheU DelU Chi

vs. Sigma Alpha Mu, and Sigma Pi
vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
Red league: THeta Chi vs. A.T.O.,

A.G.O. vs. Phi DelU Theta, ZeU •

BeU Tau vs. D.K.E., and A.TX). vs^

.

Delta Tau DelU. White league:

Sigma Nu vs. Phi Psl. Chi Phi vs.

Phi Gamma DelU, Kappa Alpha
vs. BeU TheU Pi. and Phi Psl vs.

I^i Kappa Sigma.
With only one more week of com-

petition remaining, the fraternity

baseball sUndlngs are as follows:

Bath League
W L Pet.

Phi Gamma Delta S IXM

,

TheU Xi 2 1.000

Sigma Alpha Epsllon 1 1 .500

Alpha Gamma Omega 1 2 ^ MS
Alpha DelU Chi 12 .883

Alpha Tau Omega 1 .000

Sigma Alpha Mu 2 .000

Montgomery Leagve
Kappa Alpha 2 1.000

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 U)00
ZeU Psl 2 1.P00

Sigma Pi 1 1 .500

Phi BeU Delta 2 .000

Phi Kappa Sigma 2 .000

Delta Sigma Phi 2 .000

Gehrig League
Sigma Nu 2

ZeU BeU Tau 2

DelU Tau DelU 1

Tau DelU Phi ' 1

DelU Upsllon . , 1
Lambda Chi Alpha 1.

Phi DelU TheU 2

Storsenegger League
Beta TheU Pi 8
Phi Psi,

'
2

Kappa Sigma 1

TheU Chi 1

Theta DelU Chi
DelU Kappa Epsilon
Chi Phi

2
2
8

1.000

IXM
IXM
XM
JOOO

jOOO

^;
IXM
1.000
1.000-^

1.000

.000

.000,

.000

St. Mary's college will have the
heaviest line in its history next
fall when it faces Its football foe»/-

An average of about 220 poundr*
will be atUlned with a line eom^
posed of G. Canrlnus, 195; F. Caiw*
rinus. 210; C. Jorgensen, 200; Jl

Yzerski. 236; E. Gilbert, "238; M.
Brasyno. 261; and M. Tates, 204.

Putting speed into your drives

is not simply a matter ol hitting

hard. Effortless pace results

from a flat racket stroke with a

racket correctly strung with

genuine lambs gut of proven

quality, -k Dura Chrome is a

Johnson string madeirom split

lambs gut.DuraChrome is very

fast, extremely durable," and

moderately priced, ic Have

your racket restnxng withDun^

Chrome before vacation days.

•IT-A-MAT msUt tfrimgt Imtt hngmr mmM

At lr$tnmtHt 0md 9ttl Gmt-A-CMtk

••PtIATItl
2114 t. LA tALLI ST., OIISAtt. ILL.

Jokntam strinft imOadK Nmfioitsi Simglm, Ns- .'l
r s ^r

ti0mst D^ukU/» Wimkkdm Simtk^ Nstmtsi ,^^,

Chy Comrk amuMmn Nm^iomml SimgUi, Ifm-

V ^

/r% ft .»

-J»

JOHNSONiB

Dura Chrome
4 BAR >^JjS/*KAH
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Exonerated

Daily Bruin readers will re-

gret the passing of Hal Keen,
veteran Bnine proofetaoiahrdlu

whose timely slips have often

done much to enllver the edit-

orial page. Keen was found rest-

ing peacefully in aa English

class Monday morning, with his

last will and testament clutched

tightly in his hand.
Keen left to the general public

the correct versions of two of

Bob Newman's masterpieces:

"There wajs a little girl,

And she had a little c|irl

Right in the middle of her
forehead,

When she was cold.

She was very, very cold.

But when she was hot she
was torrid.

I

"There was, etc.

Where she was white
She was very, very white,

But where she was red ahe
was florid.

Police today exonerated colum-
nist Newman from all connec-
tion with the Keen tragedy.
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^ >'- A Graduate School Next Fall

FOR its work in presenting the facts regarding the need
for a graduate school at U.C.L.A. to the legislature, the

Citizens' University Council of Organizations deserves the
heartiest thanks and congratulations from all friends of the
'University. -

- "
• ' sr i r \

Likewise, the same thanks and congratulations are due
the members of the California senate and assembly for their

approval of the allocation of $75,000 for graduate work at
"this University

ii

,

.^

The need for a state supported graduate school in Loi^

Angeles has been constantly emphasized by the civic leaders

and organizations composing the Citizens' Council. The fact

that Southern California has 54 per cent of the population
and pays 57 per cent of the taxes has been a strong argu-
ment in favor of graduate work at U.C.L.A. For many years
hundreds of Southern California students have found it nec-

essary to go to Berkeley or to pay heavy tuition fees to obtain
graduate;work.

Witn the approval of an appropriation for higher work
at U.C.L.A. by both houses of the legislature, all that remains
is the approval of Governor Rolph and the University Re-
gents. It is the sincere hope of thousands of Southern Cali-

fomians that the Governor and the Regents see fit to grant
their approval and make possible the establishment of a
graduate school in Los Angeles next September.

Vote Today!

SOME 350,000 citizens of Los Angeles will go to the polls

today^o cast their ballots in the city's primary election.

Although but a small percentage of the voters will be college

men and women, the importance of the vote of those who are

receiving a higher education can hardly be underestimated.

A university training places its beneficiaries in a highly

advantageous position in voting upon candidates and issues.

College students and graduates have learned during their

years of work to evaluate men and the things they stand for.

As a result few other voters are able to cast as intelligent a
ballot as are university trained men and women.

Because college students are in such a favorable position

to vote, they should not fail to exercise their franchise. If

those who are best able to cast an intelligent vote fail to do
so, they have no one to blame but themselves for the type of

candidates that attain office. ! . i

All students who are registered voters and who are gen-

uinely interested in good government will cast their ballots

in today's primary election.
\ n '

i

NOT only is Christianity losing ground but all of the other

faiths of the world are slipping, asserts Stanley High in

his article, "The Revolt Against iGod" published in the cur-

rent issue of Harper's Magazine. "From the customary as-
' sumption that some form of faith is indispensable," writes

Mr. High,
*

'great companies of people are moving to the con-

viction that faith itself is a liability."

While such a picture to many people is not an agreeable

one, Mr. High's article at least has the effect of exonerating

the colleges of the charge that the American campus is the

seed bed of atheism. Mr. High, who being a theologian him-
self, certainly has no fight with the church, points out that

the drift away from Christianity is a general one and not con-

fined to any one group, and in his review of those agencies

which he believes are contributing to the trend away from
faith, he does not name the university as one of these.. ^

It borders upon the ridiculous to accuse the university

for a fedling which is widespread in its scope. The realiza-

tion that attempts to blame universities have befogged the

real issue and disguised the fact that the fight against disbe-

lief is of greater magnitude than previously perceived should

benefit religion. With the lines upon which the fight must
be waged now well defined perhaps the church will be able

to strike effective blows at its adversaries instead of shadow
boxing with imaginary foes.

In self-justification, we wish to

go on record aa making a remark.

This remark, altho in the nature of

an alibi, is rendered necessary by a
conditon which exists in this busi-

ness.

In short, friends, we want to tell

you that what appears In this paper

under this column-head is often

Just as much a surprise to us as it

no doubt is to you. Although our

name appears hereover aa author

of this concoction, the mess which
finally appears ia a product of us,

our haste, the Hnotypist, his haste,

and last but not least, tbe proof-

reader and his ut-ter lack of profes-

sional conscience.

Yesterday we made so bold as

to attempt a little nursery rhyme
parody. That was probably where
we made our big mistake, you say,

but we had no Idea how it was to

come out.

We mention this only so that

some of you, when you read over

something here that makes abso-

lutely no sense at all, may conclude

that perhaps something has gone
wrong with the braln-to-tjrpewriter-

to-llnotype-to-proofrcadcr c h a i n,

and not that we are merely defi-

cient in knowledge of what con-

stitutes a readable succession of

English words.

Campus Capers has been changed,

oddly enough, to Kampus Kapers.

The reason first thought of, that

too many people have been in the

habit of pronouncing it Sampus
Sapers, is erroneous; the real mo-
tive for the new configuration is a

technical copyright claimed by Fred
Harris, who wants the name to go.

evidently, where he goes. Instead of

remaining with the institution he
founded.
We have an old phon<^aph re-

cord at home of a piece called

Campus Capers, which came out be-

fore the show was started, which
would, we think, invalidate any
local copyright claim- But anyway,
it's easier to change the name and
let it go at that.

• • •

Whether we get to be a Greek
god again or not, we shan't miss

the new editon of Capers, if It's

only to see the new blackout they-

've written ini whlck j)romlse8 to

present Barney Kianevw his shorts.

Then, too, we want to hear "Dam
Ya" warbled once more as it should

be warbled. And to top it all. Gene
has promised to play the Master of

Ceremonies himself, and to mem-
orize the lines.

• • a

Which all goes to prove, says

Arabella, that while hunting pedes-

tralns with a roadster is fun, re-

member a new brougham sweeps
clean. %

JUST to show that U.C.
tion for the artistic,

semi-annual musical

Kampus Kapers, in place

rest assured, the laughs
remain unchanged.
There will be two notable kddi-

tlons to the performance of two
weeks ago. One will be the

ance of Gen^. Stone, veteran o

mer Kapers, who couldn't

final fling at the foot lights

graduation in June. It is

that all Gene's pals will be
in the front rows applaudlnj

Swan Song.

The other notable addition

be a blackout on the situati<jn

U.C.L.A. if tuitions are

by the legislature. This act is

cd in mystery, 'and should
interesting to all prospective

tlon-payers.

The smoothness of the first

formance was not a reflection

serenity back-stage. The
bedlam atmosphere behind
scenes Just before the Greek
scene was a show in Itself,

those stalwart athletes who arte

chief cause of hilarity during

scene was unable to find his

to resort to the

By IjBetty Bavier
.A. students have a keen apprecia-

tifckets for tomorrow's edition of the

estravaganze will bear the title of

)f the former Campus Capers. But
and antics of Bowman et al will

or to resort to tne vemaci lar

—

someone had stolen Willie '. Brad-

ford's nightgown. This wa« the

cause of his tardy entrance. A.cci

dent insurance salesmen ifease
note.

I

Funny how the reactions oil peo-

Help for the Jobless College Graduate

lis Us
By REED LAWLOR

^bcience Te

ex-Thc upset of international

change may In the final analysis be

beneficial from a scientific stand-

point Because of the decrease in

international purchasing power
many nations are considering the

development and use of substitutes

for oil to be used for power pur^

poses.
• e •

Though this would have been un-

economic a few years ago, the de-

velopment of these substitutes now
may lead to conditions which will

favor their continual use.
,

• * * -

In England and Oerwany the

production of gasoline from coal

and tar is making rapid headw&y.
. • • •

Since the electrolysis of water
in the off-peak of electric power
plants can be used to produce cheap
hydrogen gas, the use of liquid hy-

drogen for power pun>oses Is htftg
considered seriously.

• • •

The production of 99.99 per cent
alcohol by the fermentation of

cheap carbohydrates may lead to

RECENT figures seem to show that college graduates have
been more seriously affected by unemployment than any

other group. A fragmentary survey indicates that there are

at least 75,000 unemployed school teachers in the country and
that in the city of New York alone there are more than 5000 ^^^^ ^^ ^.._„ „_
engineers and 1500 journalists who are jobless. The Amefi-

| theTseTf aicoho^irsoiine mixtures

can Library association admits that there are 14 unemployed
.

' hbrarians to every one employed.
While relief measures for other classes has received

much attention from legislators,*both national and state, no
effort has been made to provide relief for the large groups of

college-trained unemployed. Rather the tendency has been to

make cuts in those very departments which supply careers to

graduates. Excessive cuts in the budgets of schools, from the

University to the kindergarten, cuts in library appropria-

tions, cuts in many other departments requiring ^trained in-

telligence are continually lessening the opportuni1je# of col-

lege graduates to earn a living. ^ ; rr
.

As a class college alumni are important enough to the

continuance of our civilization to merit more consideration

when budget and relief measures are under consideration by
our legislators. .^. [. * ' '^- /--Jl *'

. ?. P ..-,„ ....

With the selection of John Steven McGroarty as poet
laureate by the state assembly, the writer as his first official

deed should pen an epic on "The Axe to Education, or How
the University of California's Budget Was^ Trimmed.'*

that are both practicable and Inez-

pehsive.
• • •

.This progress causes us to won-
der whether we need to worry about
the final consumption of natural
resources. When the day comes
that there is nothing left of a nec-
essary raw material anywhere in

the world scientific laboratories will

have already ground out substitutes

that may be even superior to the
originaL

• • •

Nevertheless, we should discour-
age waste and not strain the capa-
cities of our scientific laboratories.

'^ COFFEE HABIT
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. HIE)—

Sweden drinks more coffee than
any other nation which does not
produce tbe bean, with the excep-
tion of Denmark. In the latter

country the annual consumption is

7.15 kUograms per inhabitant, whiUi
in Sweden It is TXXL.

Side Pocket
By Pooley Roberts
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pie differ before they go into their

act. The irrepressible Bowman
was as vivacious off stage as before

the footlights. Pacing up and down,
Jumping around, massagmg his lux-

urious locks, Costin could not be

quited. "If I once sit down," he
was heard to remark, "I'll lose my
pep."

Then there was the little contro-

versy over the guns. Should the

shots be fired off stageor on stage?

After a discussion led by Jack Res-
enblum on the possibilities of the

audience going berserk at the

sound of a gun, it was decided that

in the interests of humanity the

guh would be fired back-stage.

There Is always some little

Pollyanna who is th^ ray of sun-

shine in times of stress. A stal-

wart member of the chorus took
this role by going around sing-

ing cheerily, "Who's got the Jit-

ters? Who's got the Jitters?"

On the whole, there's a general

air of big time back there. Even
though the members of the cast

have heard the gags a million

times, they let out the biggest guf-

faws when Bowman starts yelling

for stromberry pie. .

The Week in Music
By James PhiUips

Education WithA Purpose
By I Idiuju Freeman

DATES are inexpensive a thc^ three centuries of stagnation. A
University of Leipzig - you

take her for a walk. And you
needn't exhibit a snappy new road-

ster to find the way to her leart.

either. But what good Is all o^ that

when the men outnumber the! girls

six to one? And when the girls arc

all studying for professions?

The university, located In th ! Au-
gustine square in the heart o ^ the

city, offers courses in law, nedl-

clne, t^ology, and philosophy and
is absolutely in accordance wit \ the

plan of preparing students for their

future worki Everyone there tas a
definite purpose in mind, an( iias

but little time for the once fa nous
drinking bouts and duelling.

Athletics are gaining heac way
with the abolishment of the < om-
pulsory military training, bu in-

tercollegiate spK>rts are al«os un-

known. The young would-be law-
yer of doctor chooses the Un ver-

slty of Leipzig, not because it has
a good football team, but bee luse

it offers the particuar course? he
wishes. And If Munich should

next year have another cours : he
is interested in, a rahrah s >lrlt

of loyalty to the alma n: ater

won't restrain him from tran ifer-

rlng.

The University of Leipzig wi ls es-

tablished in 1409 by a group o ' stu-

dents who left the UniversI y of

Prague because of the discri alna-

tlon there against Germans. '. Yled-

rich der Streltbare of Melsse i en-

couraged their withdrawal anA aid-

ed the new institution, which soon

became a center of Rennais^nce
culture and learning.

With the lowering of the Stand-

ards in 1559, the university fell

upon evil days—days that gre^ / Into

hundred years ago Leipzig agam
came Into her own as one of Eu-
rope's foremost Intellectual centers.

Today, within the boundaries of

Germany, the Universities of Mu-
nich and Leipzig have larger at-

tendances, that of Heidelberg is

older — but Leipzig is among the

first in the seriousness of her stu-

dents and in the excellence of her

faculty and her educational facili-

ties.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb' Cob

CaHfomlan

May t, 19tS

A board of student directors for

the Co-operative store was appoint-

ed at a meeting of the student

council. The board will generally

supervise and administer affairs.

An informal debate on the merits

of the proposed student body con-

stitution was held by members of

Agora, men's debating society. The
constitution will be voted on tomor-
row.

Speaking on "The Pight for

Idealism In America", Edwin Mins,

dean of men and chairman of the

English department at Vanderbilt

university, addressed the Southern
Branch at a student assembly.

The cub boxing team was de-

feated 3 to 1 by the University of

Southern California squad.

For years they had lived togeth-

er, the one the prince, the other

the princess. And they loved each
other, but with that quiet unobstru-

sive love that does not find its ex-

pression in redundant gestures, in

idle word. Silent when Intense, In-

tense when aware, their love was a
casual thing, yet of delicate beauty
'because of its ^ very reticence. They
were given to* bite the lip, to curb

the tongue when annoyance or Ir-

ritation with mundane circum-

stance arose. And so they lived In

tranquility and poise.

A Vacation
But was this not the surface?

Behind the quiet, wide eyes of the

Prince Nlkki were there not re-

pressions, desires denied, yearnings

for the not-yet-known? Else, why
that distant searching expression

that crossed his features so often?

Here is the secret. Nikki had
never travelled incognito. If you

can imagine a prince of such a

country as Moravia, If you can

Imagine such a prince who had
never travelled incognito, you could

also imagrine how humiliated he

must be to admit this.

One night he approached his

princess.

"Dearest" he blurted, "I am, go-

ing to Paris—alone—incognito."
"Nikkl!" she cried. Then she bit

her Up, curbed her tongue. He
would go. She knew It to be Inevit-

able.

En Route
The phaeton with purring docility

awaited without the palace gates.

Nlkkl leaped Into the tonneau

eagerly, 'they were off. As the

phaeton stretched Its length down
the long road to France, the chauf-

feur leaned towards the footman.

"Paris!" he gloated, "Have you

ever been there?"
"Yes I" returned the footman,

"the women are beautiful."

"Do you speak English?"

"A little. And that is good. Eng-
lish is the language in Paris. Even
the Americans speak English in

Paris."

A Friend
In Paris, the incognito Nikki call-

ed at once on his expatriot friend,

Ivan, with whom he had served in

the Moravian Imperial Guard. Ivan

lived in an attractive apartment

where he slept all morning, bathed

all afternoon and drank all night.

"Hello, Nlkki!" He was glad to

see his friend the Prince. "What
brings you here?"

"I wanted to travel Incognito; I

wanted to see Paris."

"Fine! I know a little American
blonde. She dances in the Follies

Bergeres."
Nikki was horrified.

"No!" he cried. "What would the

princess think?"
Ivan laughed.
"Don't be so naive, Nikki. What's

one woman more or less?"

The Paris mood is Infectious. The
Incognito attitude i reckless. Nik-

ki Is converted. N^kkl chortles.

"After all." he sallies, "what is

woman? What Is woman?"
"Woman?" Ivan sneers, "Woman

Is but a term used by wealthy Par-

isian dress designers to indicate a
certain market."

"And a blonde." Nlkki avers, "a

blonde is the negation of brunette;

the absence of dark is light, and
light is nothing. Am I unfaithful?

No. I am merely curious. By all

means let us have the little blonde

American—

"

{To he continued)

Frits Gaillard, cellist with the Loa®foundation, they can proceed with (

Angeles Philharmonic orchestra, is

scheduled to appear with Alexander
Schreiner, University organist, as

soloist at the regular organ recital

Friday at noon and Stuiday after-

noon at 4 o'clock. The cellist's con-

tribution to the program will be

CorclM's "Sonata in D Minor."

• • •

And speaking of the Philhar-

monic, some attention should be

drawn to the present crisis tl«rough

which this organization is going.

Rodzinski ^t through—a tragedy or

a blessing for Los Angeles, accord-

ing to your own personal tastes in

the matter. There is nothing quite

BO pitiable as a conductorless or-

chestra, where the group is subject

to every Tom, Dick and Harry that

comes along. Yet what hdpe Is

there of secuHng a permanent, able

conductor when the financial foun-

dations of the Philharmonic orches-

tra are so uncertain?
|

U.C.L.A. has more cause for inter-

est in the future welfare of tjie or-

chestra than casual observation

might make appear otherwise. One
of the few occasions when Royce
hall auditorium has been filled to

overflowing at four o'clock in the

afternoon wats the campus appear-

ance two years ago of the Philhar-

monic orchestra in a full s>'mphony
program. That in Itself should be

indication enough of the genuine
pleasure derived by a large number
of students here from orchestral

music.

The problem now faced by those

in charge of the Philharmonic or-

ganization is primarily the mun-
dane one of raising money. Once
established on some stable financial

"Man is by nature a civic animal."

—Aristotle.

The city of Griffin, Ga.. ended the

year with a surplus of cash on
hand, a reduced tax rate, and all

bills paid.

T
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Diversity of resources— (either with

individuals or financial institutions)

provides the greatest measure of

strength and safety, rr^ The assets of

Bank of America are more widely

distributed and more diversified in

character than those ofany otherbank

in the West, r r r Each one of the

410 branches of Bank of America in

243 cities of California is protected

by all of the statewide resources of

this great institution -^ from the

Oregon line to the Mexican border.
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the more delicate and complicated

task of finding a new conductor

who (we fervently hope) will be

somewhat of a fixture. An appeal

to the public was chosen as the

most preferable means of meeting ^

the first problem. (If such tactics

imply a similar appeal in settling

the second problem, we will be in *

hot water.)
Some 180,000 people in Southern

California are being askccL to con- ^

tribute one dollar a year to the sui>-

port of the orchestra. Hence if the

necessary funds cannot be raised,^

complete responsibility for the laclf

of a symphony orchestra in this

"center of culture" and •'Athens of

the West" win rest on the public

conscience.
« • •

Marguerite Lc Grand, who has

appeared on the campus as soloist

with Mr. Schreiner, will present a
piano recital on her own May 10,

^cording to the schedule of Ad-
^

ministration musical concerts. ^
• • •

That larger and more cnthuslaa-
"

tic audiences greet the Bartlett-

Frankel String Quartet in its re-

citals here each semester is rather

striking evidence that, whether she

intends it or not, Mrs. Cecil Frankel

Is doing much to make U.CL-A.
"String quartet conscious." Appre-

ciatfon and enjoyment of music in

its highest and most absolute form (

is generally acquired by frequent

conUct with high-caliber quartets.

Thanks to Mrs. Frankel, who found-

ed, supported and presents twice a
year in campug recitals the Bart-*

lett-Frankel group, U.C.L.A. has the

rare opportunity of building up a
genuine feeling for this type of art.

1]

I

Book Reviews

rn

By H. ALLEN SMITH C

* United Press Book Editor
^

Prof. Walter C. Langsam of Co-
lumbia university has written a
stimulating, well-balanced book in

"The World Since 1914" (Macmil-
lan) and it should appeal to a v/ide

audience in these days when inter-

national affairs loom so large.

Professor Langsam begins his

650-page history with a brief exam-
ination of the events leading up to

the woria war. He then covers the

war period remarkably well consid-

ering the space he allotted himself

for that great human cataclysm.
The war, however, is discussed in

less than 100 pages. The story then
goes to Versailles with Wilson.

Various treaties are discussed in

detail, there is a i-ection devoted to

the origin and aims of the League,
a description of the reparations

tangle and of the demands for se-

curity and disarmament.
Following this Unbiased and well-

written account of the war and its

effects on human relations, Pro-

fessar Langsam takes up each of

the major nations individually. Nat-
urally there is adequate treatment
of the Russian revolution and the

rise of the Soviets, as well as the

coming to power of Mussolini in

Italy, the fall of the Spanish mon-
archy, the Irish Free State's trou-

bles, and the Sino-Japanese conflict

in Manchuria and Jehol. The his-

tory carries on to the end of 1932

and the election of Roosevelt It

will "fill you in>^n foreign affairs

as well as any book of recent years.

"Forest Fire" by Rex Stout (Far-

rar and Rinehart) is a western •?

story but one of a different kind.

Rex Stout is known as ad author
.possessed of a deep understanding '

of sex psychology, and this is re-

flected in his new book. It is mainly
the story of Stan Durham, forest,

"

ranger, and of the strange twist in^

his personality which leads to an-
^

eventual startling tragedy. T^he

other main characters are Elsie,<^ls

wife; Harry Fallon, the handsome ^

young easterner who came west to

Montana and went to work for

Stan : and Dorothy Fuller, the weal-

thy Chicago girl who came west for -{

a vacation and stayed to get a thrill.

Dorothy got the thrill,-but it was ,

not the one she had anticipated.

The story is finely wrought and
some of the passages contain dis- ^

tinct beauty.

A petrified turtle was picked up ^

by workmen excavating for the new *

Federal building at Fort Myers,
Florida.

' \
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«'*GABRI£L OVER THE WHITE
HOl'«E"

With Walter Hnston, Karra Moriey
Alw> LaorpI it Hardj
"TWtCE TWO"

Fever!

\

SPRING FEVER? G'wan! All

I you need is the right some*

'thing to eat. And here it is—

^

two Shredded Wheat biscuits.

Add milk or cream. Then (ruit.

And go to it.

You'U soon be hitting high

again, for Shredded Wheat is

ft born youth-preserver—

a

VITALLY DIFFERENT food

that puts new spring in your

ftep. •

.!

Shredded Wheat is noth-

ing more or less than true

whoU wheat. Packed with

body-builders, energy-makers

—and just the right proper-

^t

- V

= \

Ntsftrm Fmlls

m tht pmekMgt*

jMKNOWyMT
km9* Shr»dd9d

tion of Nature's friendly r€gii«

lator, bran;

Eat Shredded Wheat any-

way you like it—with milk
or cream, with fresh or pre-

served fruit, with butter or
poached eggs. Eat it every

day for ten days straight

(your pocketbook won't

kick). And wMtcb this

VITALLY DIFFERENT
food take the temptu vtr^

num Jebrms (spring fever^

m'iad) foralong,longridd

•

'
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rFour Economists

Discuss Eftects of

Inflation at Forum
<^

Burtchett, Pegrum DcmOCnitS Will

Speak Tonight

Meeting at 8 p. m.

Students to G>nsider

Same Topic Friday

At Gathering

With Congress debating the

administration's inflation pol-

icy, and with millions of citi-

!

First Inflation

Test in House

Minority Vanquished by
Rooeereh Hosts in

Balloting

WASHINGTON. May 2. fCE>—
Hooae adnntnlftrmlion leaders won
a. dear cvt ^rietory today on the

^^_ ^^«j«w;««. «.k«4- <-k^ wv i
first test rote on President Roose-

Zens wondering what the re-
; ^^^.3 ^p^ecedented inflaUon pro-

suit of Americas gomg off gram.
the gold standard will be, four I Minority party opposition was

U.CL^. economists tonight
'' smothered under an avalanche of

,^11 ri;^«.t-^ **T\*^ T>»*o<oKl^ f I^™***^^^*^ votes, as the chamber
will discuso *The Probable

; ^pp^^^^ ^^^^j^^^^^^ ^^ ^ 3p^,jj^
Effects of Inflation" at the

»

* University Open Forum at 8

^'clock in Chemistry building

^ Labor, banklnr, public revenue,

and investments are the subdivi-

nons of the general inflation topic
'

to be discussed by the faculty mem-
bers. »

« The speakers and th^ir subjects

^/-are: \

Dr. Floyd F. Burtchett, assistant

* professor of economics—"The Elf-

fecta en Banking and Credit."

Dr. Marvel M. Stockwell, assist-

* ant professor of ecoBomics— "The
Effects on Public Revenues and
Expenditures."

t Dr. Dudley- F. Pegnnn, assistant

lwt>fessor of economics

—

"The Ef-
" fects on Labor aiyi Trade." I

John Clendenin, lecturer in eco-

nomJcs— •*The Effects on Invest-

ments.** ^
The practical results of inflatiott

ratbtr than economic theory will be
* empliasised at the Open Fomm, ae-

cording to Dr. Gordon S. Watkins.
professor of ecoiiomics, who is

chairman of the Forum.

Kach speaker wiD be aOowed fif-

teen minutes in which to devek>p

his topic Following the speeches,

the audience will be at liberty to

adE questi<His or offer their owb
views en the subject.

Tonight's Open Fomm wiU be the

last one presented dUs semester.

Members of the TAivcraity Fonim
committee include: Dr. Marvin L.

Darsie. Dr. Paul Perigord, Dr. Mal-

bone W. Graham, and the chairman,

Dr. Watkins.

Stodent Fomm
. Another forum on the same sub-

ject, intended primarily for stii-

dents. will take place Friday at 1

py in Royce hall 3<2. This sec-j

ood forum win be sponsored by

Alpha Kappa Psi axMi Alpha Chi

Delta, honorary economics frater-

nities.

Six student speakers. William
Stcgeman, William Brown. Lillie K.

Helen. Ring. Melissa Steams.

rule on the currency expansion sec-

tion of the omnibus inflation fartn

reUef bill.

Speaker Rainey announced the

roll can vote as 9C1 to 113.

The resolution adopted provides
five hotirs debate on the currency
legislation but allows no amend-
ments.
The vote came as Republicans

vigorotisly protested against "gag
rule." ^nd one Democrat, Rep.
Hoeppel. Calif., braved the admin-
istration to protest against "Hitler-

ism."

Rep. Rccd» BcpiL, N. T.. led the

mincuity mssaniK against the cur-

rency bai, asserting that "carefully

prepared and subtle propaganda
has intensified public interest.'*

"The preliminary steps for infla-

tion have been taken," be said.

"Thus far the procedure Ms a condi-

tion precedent to uncontrolled in-

flation is not unlike that pursued
in Germany in 191i.*

F<dlowing up their initisl victory^

Democratic lenders proceeded to

break the back of a tlireatened Re-
publican filibuster.

. Rep. Treadway, Repn., Mass.,

moved that the Senate had exceed-

ed its constitutional rights in in-

serting the currency sections in the
farm relief bOI, and demanded tlut
tike Hoose tfknd tiie-bffi back to the
Senate on this groond.
On motion of Majority Leader

B3rm5. the Treadway resotntioQ was
tabled by a vo^ of 170 to 9L

-^ 7

Philia Members
Plan Style Show
At Hershev Hall

Senate Passes

Riley Tax Plan

By Large Vote

Amendment to Reduce
Property Taxes By

20 Per Cent

Slated for Election

to Be Submitted

To Popular Vote

In June

SACRAMENTO. May X—The as-

sembly today voted a new taxation
system designed to decrease prop-
erty taxes, limit governmental ex-

penditures, and transfer local

school costs to the state.

Known as the Senate constitx>-

tional amendment number 90, the
plan was worked out 9ome time
ago by Controller Ray L. Riley and
Fred Stewart of the state equaliza-

tion board.
Although amended in several

points, the assembly adopted the
measure by a vote of 86 to 10 amid
cheering and handclapping.
To become effective the amend-

ment must be approved by the Sen-
ate and ratified by popular vote.

It win be on the ballot .at a special

election late in June.

Brum The Weather
Fiiir Tedny; Hot Modi Change In

Temperature: Gentle Winds
I From NMlhwest

7^
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Oliver^ Grid Captain^ Enters

Race for A.S.U.C. President

Other Prospective Candidates Prefer to Wait;

Petitions to I^ Released Today; Two
Studen s Withdraw Names

first to throw his derby in the ring.

At least one possible a indidate

has definitely stated that t e would
not run. Albert Apablasa, non-af
flUated student, declared th it imder
no circumstance would he run for
the presidency

"undecided
Petitions Today

Petitions wiU be available to all

candidates or their mana^ ers this
morning. They will be dia Lributed

by Miss Margaret Hampti n from
Kerckhoff hall 20a The iJetiUons,

|

bearing 150 signatures of

]l3i[THE SPECTATOB
Homer Oliver, captain of he 1932 ^welfare board. Boyce-&nith is the

football team, yesterday an sounced
| third to annoimce that he would

that he was a candidate f<r presi-
{ mn for that office. George Little

dent of the Associated Stu< ents. | and Albert Hatch had stated that
While other prospectivi candi- 1 they would run for the welfare

dates preferred to wait un U today
j board position last Monday,

when petitions are distribu ed, OlJ> I The name of Rosemary Davis
ver seixed the opportunity t d be the • was definitely removed from th-*

vice-presidential list when she said

she would not be in the race. The
contestants for that office are Hil-

degarde Mohan and Martha Grim.

The situation in the yell leader

race remained imchanged with Don
Meanwhile. Jack Morrisoi . Porter

j
aid Strain and John Bumside as

Hendricks. William Gray ind Ed- 1 the only contenders for the office.

ward Blight all said that tl ey were i William Brainard, Phi Kappa Psi,

Cmmiiigham

Leads Field

For ConncU

General Manager Wins
Place On Final

Ballot

Capers Cast Gives

Benefit Today for

Athletic Trip Fund

book holders, will be retv med to I active campaigning has been slow
Miss, Hampton before 4 p
day.

Briefly, the proposed changes
are:

Repeal of amendment No. 1 to

the constitution. This would place
all taxpajrers on an equal footing
and return to county tax rolls

about SI.288,000.000 worth of prop-
erty now taxed by the state. To
make up for this loes in revenue,
the state must impose a sales tax
or other form of levy.

Places limitation of 3 per cent on
budget increases for state and
counties for |i two-year period.
This could be removed by the Leg-
islature in 1935 if desired.

Present requirement that coun-
ties must raise 130 per pupil in ele-

mentary schools and $60 in high
schools would be eliminated, and
the state would furnish the entire
amount, raising the money through
any form of tax the Legislature
deems best.

Not more than 25 per cent of the
total cost of state government
could be raised l^ taxing real and
personal property^
After January 1. ItSS. the Legis-

lature by two-thirds rote would
have power to limit the amount of
taxes which could be imposed on
reia and personal property for
county purxKMes.

Mid-Term Grade
Distribution Ho irs

Set bv Recorder

has been mentioned as a possible

candidate for the yell leader post.

Brainard had decided to nm and
then decided not to decide, appar-
ently changing his mind from hour
to hour.
With a little more than a week

A.S.U.C. ' left before the primaries May 15.

Shaw, Porter Close

Gaudier Law Doomed
As 250,00 Vote

In Prim^uy

Leading his nearest opponent by
a majority of more than 2 to 1 in
20 precincts out of 128, Stephen W.
Cunnigham, candidate for council
in the third district, last night tables on the promenade sur-
seemed assured a place on the fin^l

I
rounding the dance floor in the

ballot as a result of yesterday's - - — _

Tables Provided

For 300 G)uples

At Junior Prom

Van Brunt, Three Girls

Present Numbers
At Affair

ReWsed Musical Rotic.

Includes New Skits'

and Scenes

Satirizes Campus
Profit Pays Expensej*

For U.CL.A. Track,

Tennis Stars

New skits, new scenes, and
an enlarged cast ^ill be pre-^

primary election.

In the 20 precincts from which
returns were received at midnight.
Cimningham had received 1173
votes to 462 votes received by James

rounQing rne oance iioor m me: ,
«-- -— -- t

Ambassador Fiesta Room will be |

sented tO a student audience
reserved for couples attending the ! in the benefit performance of
Junior Prom Friday night it was

j the eighth edition of Campus
announced yesterday by class offi-

1 ^^^^^ ^^ «,
.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^

Punch will be served at each table aftemoon in Royce Hall audi
S. McKn^ght, the incumbent. Unless during the evening, and it wUl be torium

m. Fri- ' in starting was the opinion ex

;

pressed by campus political observ-
John Boyce-&nith. Thet i Delta : ers. The real work is expected to

Chi, yesterday stated that h e would ' get under way by next M<mday
be a candidate for chairma i of the at the latest.

yy
omor-

Re-

Times at which midterm
grades will be distributed

row were set yesterday
oorder. Harry M. Showm^

Initial letters A
may obtain their cards
8:30 a. m. Initials M
will be distributed afte

throe gh

thrc \igh

L
after

Z
1:30

p. m.
Scholarship representatives of

fraternities, sororities and phrat-

eres organizations may obtain
the mimeographed copi is o
grades in the dean of meo s and
dWn of women's offices^ In the
aftemoon.
Students not allied wi h or-

ganizations will receive their
grades upon the presental on of
registration cards at the Record-
er's office, Lihrary liS.

,4

i

^Styles for College Women" wffl

be disevssed by Miss Virginia
Woodbridge, associate |n fine arts,

at the style show and meeting of
Philia chapter of Fhrateres at
3:30 p. m, today in Mira Hershey
HalL C '

Models prcsentiag bad combina-
tions in clothes as well aa apparel
in good taste will illustrate Miss
Woodbridge's address. Summer

and Betty Seerie, will present brief i ^^yj^ ^^^j ^^^^ ^ modeled by mem-
talks on the same subjects covered |^„ of theorganixation.

Those who will model frocks are:

Lloydene Camell, Mary Margaret
Hobaon, Sofia de Mos, Emily Marr,
Marion McCarthy. Betty Andrews,
Jean Kinney, Trfvnisc Hmnaon, and
Madeline Potter. i

A tea will follow the bvsineas
iseting and the fashkm show plan-

^sd by MoUy G«rdaa, Vice-president

Herriot Pleads for

World Currency Pact

S. S. ILE DE FRANCE, at Mm,
May 2. OIB) -- Former premier Bd-
ooard Herriot suggested a formal
truce against international curren-
cy wars during his recent eoofer-
ence with President Rooserett the
United Press learned from mem-
bers of the French mission today.

The tmee would have been simi-

>y the faculty n^mbersk
' 'joKki Clendenin will act a^ chair-

man'^'of the student forusa. Helen
Murray aad Wesley Mason are in

dwisevtrf arrangements.
»- *

Farm-Home Aid
- Veterans' Bond

l88oe Advances

SACRAMENTO. May 2. <OS>—The
SSO.OOCMMO Tcterans home and farm
pivchasing bond issue was shored
imthsr ikotch along the legislative

road today when th^^eenate finance
covmiuee sent the bill in *to the

floor with a "do pass^ ree-

Full Powers for

Roosevelt to Be
Topic of Debate

"Resotved that Congress should
confer full dictatorial powers upon
President Roosevelt" is tiie qoss-
tion which wia be debated at Po-
mona college tomorrow night in a
powti sssimi , non-decision discussion
between U.CXJL and Pomona.
Louis Wasserman and Morton

Melnik. University debaters, will
take the negative of the question,
while Pomona speakers will u]rfK>ld
the advisability^ of bestowing abso-
lute powers upon the chief execu-
tive. The debate will be preceeded
by a dinner of the Forensic Union,
in boner of the speakers.
Melnik and Wasserman have

been varsity debaters st the Uni-
versity during the past season, ana
have represented U.CXJL in sev-
eral discussions of toe war debts
question. Although the debaters
win advocate opposite sides of the
question, an attempt will hi nxade
to present the situation impartially,
declared Mehiik.

Library

French Students

Invite G)nsul t

Local Producti(

G>nt€st

To Begin T( day

Personal Volumes Eatered
In Ernest Dawspn

Competition

The bill calls for submisskm to

rhm people in 1934 of the bond !»•

sue, whseh would pennit continn-

ance of the program of extending
loans to veterans for the purchase
of residsncss and
The

the ssnaio cteraas and military
There was

however, it woukl
opposition in the

j

new points woold be add-
* <sd to the state teletype syilsm op-

erated by the borean of criminal
identification ttnder tersBo oC

I* appropriatiBg H2.000
and approved by the

eotnnrittee.

to forsstaD
ef a porden of the

taztotlM.
committee todajR,

L'. S, Trade Danger in

Argentine Pact Seen

LONDON. May 2L (CD — Grave
danger to United SUtes trade was

I seen today in the terms of an An-

-No ae-

would have lasted

world econooBle
tion was taken on the suggestion,
but is was nnderstood that France
wouki diseass a currency truce at
any time Great Britain and the
United States showed they desired
it.

Song For Todaj

at Im fight figkt, fifht,
fight—fighting Bndn Bear;

He's diaiging everywhere
Jvst watch 'era take the air.

Look at Im go, go.
ing throng the line

He gets 'cB every timo ^

ABd they fan. faU^fan ;^tj I

Look at 'em fight fight, fight,

figiitr—fighting Bmin Bear;
Eleven simb to tear

He doesn't seem to care
Am the points go w m fcu. beH go

1

Rolph C«>operation in

Farm Relief Promised

SACRAMENTO. May 2. CB>—
Gov. James Rolph. Jr., said today
be wooki appoint any agricoltnral

eooomittess that
of Agifcaiaura Henry

WaOaco might reqoeot
T have not yet iscelved any

qncst from the Secretary of
to appolBt th<

the govesapi
yon may

tikat w« wn cooperate with
right dofWB the tine expediting and
folfOhng his agricnitnral relief peo-

in CaliJarai^

U. S« EnYoy G>nfera
On Railroad Figfat

LONDON. May 2. CSV—Norman
H. Davia. American imhassailiii at
large, conferred today with Quo
Tai-Chi. Chinese minister to Great
BvttaiHL It wajr believed XhMX they
disrwsstrt tlie Chinese Eostem Rail-
way sitnntion ifiiidi

Soviet MsSHliMk
to tliebreakiiv

countries.
Text of the treaty, exclusively

obtained by the United Press, re-
vealed reciprocal trade and mone-
tary rrrhange advantages between
England aad Argmtina wliich were
regarded as a seric4is setltack to
the United SUtes
Roosevelt laonehi
powerful counter-offensive
wliat already has developed into a
new An^o-Aacriean struggle for
the rich river plate market.

Preliminary Judging for he JEr-
nest C. Dawson personal library

contest will take place todiy at 2
p. m. in the browsing roon of the
main library. University biblio-

philes will compete for a fii st priie
of 135 and a second prize of $15.

Judges will select three collec-

tions today to enter the fin Us Fri-
day. The preliminary judg ng will

be based solely upon the n orth of
the collections, while Frida t'b con-
test will include informal discus-
sions with the contestants to as-
certain their appreciaoon i nd un-
derstanding of their volum es.

AU books included in a c< Dection
must be owned by the 8tud< at him-
self, and must number at east 2S
and not more than 100. The library
may be of a general or spei iflc na-
ture ; both kinds win be givi n equal
consideration by the Judges

.

Judges for the contests sp rasored
by Kappa Phi Zeta, honorary li-

brary sorority, are Dr. Chi rles\ H.
Relber. dean of the college of let-

j
ters and science: Dr. John E. Good-^
win, librarian, and Dr. Fran : Kling-
berg of the history depart] lent.
The final judging Friday ^ i^^take

pUce at 3 p. m. In addltlo i to de-
termining the merit of the hree li-

braries selected for the fin Us. the
judges will then consider t le con-
testants' familiarity with th t books
displajred aad their appreci tion of Iqu--.
them, as shown in their o -al dis-
ctission.

Books in the contest win remain
on' exhibition until after U e final
Jndging. The prises will be a;vard-
cd at a tea to be given by Kappa
Phi Zeta in about two wee a.

Department Pircsents Play

By An^er Friday

Evening

Special Invitations to the French
department production of "Le Gen-
dre de Monsietir Poirier" Friday eve-
ning in Royce hall auditorium have
been issued to French Consul K.
Didot and Mrs. Didot and to Mr.
and Mrs. L. N. Brunswig. Bruns-
wig is president of the •'Alliance

Francals'* of Los Angeles.
Other guests invited to attend the

play include Dean M. S. Crawford
of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Mr. Clinton Judy of the
California Institute of Techn<riogy.
Mrs. M J. PeKssier. professor, and
Mrs. Steams, cliairman of the Mu-
sic department of U.CXJL, and As-
sistant Professor and Mrs. Andre
Lobanov of the University history
department.

**Le Gendre de Monsieur Poirier."
translated as **The ^on-in-Law of
Monsieur Poirier." satire on the
wealthy middle class of nineteenth
century France, by Bmile Angler.
Tha production Friday evening

win have Robert Burke as Monsieur
Poiricr and Edward Leggewie as
Gaston, the son-in-law. Antoinette,
the feminine lead, win be played by
Suzanne Dubois. Stewart Motilin
wHl portray V'erdelet, Gaston's
friend, and the part of Hector win
be plajred by Horace Craig.
Augier. one of the outstandine

French dramatists of the nineteenth
centurj'. was a ke^ observer of
the life around him and a master
of dramatic technique. In T,e
Gendre de Monsieur Poirier" Augier
takes frequent occasions to ridicule
the foibles and vanities of hxmian
nature, especially the thirst for ma-
terial gain and the mania for sx>ec-
ulaUon that characterized the pe-
riod of the Second Empire.
Other members of the cast are

Howard Mann. Fred Tsheppe. How-
ard Toung. John Bastanchoury.
Robert Zwebell, and Jeanne Gerard.

Cunningham receives a majority of

all the votes cast, which would
mean his election in the primaries,
his name will appear with that of
the second candidate on the final

ballot June 6.

The vote cast for other thini dis-

possible for fraternities to sit to-

gether. The table arrangement has

versity dances, and was used at the
Interfratemity this year for the first
time. ! ;

The musical extra\'ag^nza lha«
won wide acclaim at its first pre^

recently become popular for Uni- entation April 21 has been ^eatly
venritv Hanr»<c 9n«4 vrse ncA/^ 94 f'>iA «k<..».^ i„ ^J^._ *w.a ^i w-changed in order that those who

saw it once will enjoy it even more
the second time, it was announced

Jess Kirkpatrick and his band ! yesterday by William C. Heath, sta-
trict council candidates in 20 pre- [

and special entertainers will fur-
j
dent director

Sbater^s Paintings

Stolen in New York
NXW TORK. May X OLO—Art

dealers of ths world wore Wanod
today to watch for 10 paintings by
old masters, worth at UiMt SMkiOOl
whi^ were s|(4en from their trwmm
at the Brooklyn Mmmam hf

who escaped down
third floor

i Kappa Sigma Plkns
Initiation Cerenmnies

PI Kappa Sigma, honora y edu-
cational sorority, wili hole
tion ceremonies toniglit 4t «*»«*

o'ctoek at the Detta Zeta
The group win also hold a
snrfier tai the daj at 4:ip
Kerckhoff 332.

Foonded hi UM. PI Kappl Sigma
is the oldest^ .and largest
tional sorotHj in the Uni|o<
Membership is drawn ^_

en inUrested in the field o
The organisation

in

pan. in

by "Van Dyck.
Angtfco»

Rttiiens, Fra

Oregon Students Get

,95.00 Tuition Refund
i f —____
CUGENE. Ore^ Maj ^--Taltion

refunds of |9u00 enA wfll be
to an Uaiversttj of Oregon

to a recent
by K. C ADen, unhrer
manager. Nearly 130^.

bo zvtvrned. ht Stated.

tional projects of the Univw sity.

Scouting Organizat

To Hear I^* Me Slide

Officers Elect

To Greet Women
At Social Affair

For the seventh time this semes-
ter, the Assodated Women Studema
will sponsor an inforznal soc£l
hour tomorrow from 2 p. m. to 5

I
p. m. in the Kerckhoff hall women's
'-unge.
Newly elected ofTtcers of the

A.W.S. will be presented. They ar^
Emily Marr. prpsideat: Jeanetta
Terxa, vice-president; Irene Ram<s
bo. secretary: and R«chel]e Pink-
ham, treasurer.
The new officers will welcome

this opportunity to know the wom-
en studenU better." said Emily
Marr, president-elect.

Freshman Debaters En-

gH;« S. M. H. S. Today

states.

ed

be the
t

to

pro-
tn South

»iect of Dr.
geotagy, who wil

of AlplM Phi
fraternity, at a dinler this
at %.15 in the 1 WjCJL

Plans for initiation as
win b«

df. nrwsidii^ to 1^ L«kil.

la the last dtsmssions before the
•easott's finale against UAC the
U-CXJL freshman debntii« squad
win engage SanU Monica high
'^oci tUa afternoon in two do.
bates on the war debts questles.
WhOe David Mallen and Raymond

Jaffa, negative team argue in fkvor
of paynMm against the«liigh school
affirmative at Santa Monica, FhiUp
Wikehrad and Sagene Laxare wiH
mfM^ the SaaU Ifonlea negative hi
Royce hall S14 at S.JO pjm.

> -

Gdifomian Named
Bishop of Monterej

VATICAN CITT. May X (CB —
The Rev. Philip Seher. parish prtost
of Baksrsfield. CslU, haa been ap-
poteted bishop ef Monterey and

^'^^^^^^w ^"^ ^^^^v^v^^Bv^c^n %4^^aaLV •

The see at prtasnt is vacant,
throngh the resignation in
ber^ mX of Bistep Join B.

cincts out of 128 is as follows: Al-
bert J. Chotiner 292, Robert Bon-
ner 202, Roscoe L, Joyner 202, Har-
ry W. Boles 172, George A. Heap
77. Paul V, Parker 70, and Vance
H. Evans 60.

Sliaw Leads

In the race to head the mayoralty
ticket. Supervisor Frank L. Shaw
with 64,844 votes was leading
Mayor John C. Porter with 62,99e5

votes in 1048 precincts out of 1889.

The names of these two will ap-
pear on the final ballot in June.
Former Mayor George E. Cryer was
in third place with 19.982 votes, and
Assemblimcian Charles W^ Demp-
ster was close behind with 19.626
votes.

The vote cast for other candi-
dates for mayor in 1048 precincts
follows: Charles S. Hutson 5651,

Frank C. Shoemaker 2727, Chaim
Shapiro 2587, Martin C. Neuner
2001, George H. McLain 1501, and
Lawrence Roes 1115.

The Gaudier liquor ordinance was
repealed by a vote of apprcarimateky
4 to 1. In 8ST precincts out of
1389 the vote in favor of t-epeal

was 110.443, while the vote against
was 29,318.

City Attorney

Ray L. Chesebro was leading
Erwin P. Werner, inctmabent. in the
race for City Attorney. In 600
precincts, approximately one-third
of the total. Chesebro received
45.515 votes to 40,874 received by
Werner, with the election of Chese-
bro likely.

John S. Myers, the incnmbent,
was elected over his opponent.
J^mes C. Quinn in the contest for
City Oontroller. Myers receiving
38434 votes to Quinn's 20,603.

Throughout the city the vote was
n^ter than expected. Approsdmate-
ly 2SO,0OO votes were cast or about
40 per cent of the total registration.

Contribntion8 to

Athletes' Fund
Increase Total

nish music for the affair. Phil Entire- proceeds from today's per-
Harris' Cocoanut Grove orchestra

| formance will go toward the fund
will T>Ia.V <l«nrp ntinn>>«*-c Aitrirttr ^ «. .^— .i #« T-*^T_ 4 _*i_»-A_- »_ ..i-Jwill play dance numbers during
intermissions in the Grove. Bar-
bara Van Brunt and the Three
Girls, Betty, Marge and Dot, of
Campus Capers, will offer i^los
with the orchestra.

l

The Prom, the last UniveHi
ftmction before Panhellenic, will be
limited to 300 this year. The af-
fair will be formal, and corsages
will be substituted for favors.
Bids are priced at $2.50 and may

be obtained in the foyer of Kerck

to send four UCJi-A. athletes to the
I.C-AA-A-A. track meet and the In-
tercollegiate tennis meet in the
east this summer. - The athletes
who are expected to win naiioqiH
honors in the east are: Jimmy Lu-

ity
I
Valle. 440 runner: George Jeffer-
son. 01>-mpic pole vaulter; Jimmy
Miller, hurdler, and Jack Tidiall,
tennis star.

Master of Ceremonies
Todays presentation of Campus

Capers includes in its cast a new
hoff hall from noon to 4 p. m. or ! master of ceremonies. Gene Stem-
from individual salesnien. Each ' "

student selling ten bids will be
given a free bid to the dance.

1

Ten Prom Misses will be present-
ed to the gathenng as the climax
to the evening. The ten /women
are chosen from among members of
the junior class for their prominence
in activities and their poptxlarity.
New pledges of Blue Key, nation-

al junior-senior men's honorary, will
be tapped during the function.

French Society '

Elects Officers;

Changes G>ntest
The newlj- elected officers of Pi P^*s Capers are presented by Bar-

I^ta Phi, national honorary French '^>®J^ ^"^ji Brunt, Aneela McCor-
fratemity, are: Laurence Latail- j

niick, a co-ed trio. Mid the ensens-
lade

; president : Frances Martin, j
*>!«- The chorua appears in sev-

vice-president
: Leonard Greenberg! • *™^ scenes in dances directed by .

secretary; Phyllis Le Moyne, treas^
' Jo-Ann Carlson,

urer.
'

j
Tickets for today are 25 cents to-

The closing date for submission j

*>oth members and non-members of
of entries in the essay contest, be- ^* Associated Students.

ing sponsored by PI Delta Phi, has ^^^ year s Campus Capers was

who starred in last semesters pro-
duction.

Other additions and improve-
m^its to todays presentation in-
clude a blackout satirizing the pro-
posed increase in tuition fees at the
University, a finale changed to in-

clude all of the cast, a tap dance by
Virginia May, and a new public ad-
dress system.
The production satirises various

phases of academic and extra-cur-
ricular life in a nuznber of skits
dealing with the d^Mirtments -yf

the University, the reader system,
and the Student Cafe.

Talented Singers
Throughout the show are mte^^

woven musical and dance numbers-
Songs written especiall for Cam-

been set back to the last of this
month.

written and staged by LariTr Morey
and directed by Wflham Heath.

There are two divisions to' the P"QciP*l characters include Costxn

With yesterday's contribution of
thirty-five dollars, the fimd to send
U.C-UA. athletes to the L C. 4-A.
meet and the National Tennis In-
tercollegiate tournament this sum-
mer was raised to $443.06.

Six social organizations contrib-
uted $5.00 each, wtiile Joe Osherenko.
publications manager, donated the
same sum. Proceeds from today's
performance of Campus Capers will
be given to swell the fund.
Contributions will be received

by William Ackerman. assistant
manager of the A.S.U.C. in Kerck-
hoff hall 201. Following are the
complete returns to date:
Previously acknowledged ._$406j06
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sigma Phi Beta
Theta Phi Alpha
Delta Gamma
Alpha Delta Pi
Kappa Sigma
Joe Osherenko

5j00

5l00

bJOO

5.00

5.00 1

SlOO

contest, one for lower and one for
upper division students. A first
prize of $10. and a second prize of
$5, is being offered in each division.
Manuscripts, which should be

1000 words long, and written in
French on any subject, may be turn-
ed in to Royce hall 340. Contestants ,

are requested not to sign__their* pa-

'

pers. but will be assigned numbers
for their entries- m

Tokio Police to Install

Radios in Patrol Cars

TOKIO. CJ5—Five radio pblice
cars will be put into service by the
Metropolitan Pohce Bureau here,
beginning this simimer.

{

It is declared that the tests so far
condncted by the technicians for
the transmission and the reception
of radio signals on med^imi wave
lengths have been very successfuL
Communication, between the key

station and the police radio cars,
will be in code. The wave length
win be higher than the ordinary
broadcast wave of Ji^Muiese sta-
tions so that reception by those not
connected with the "police authori-
ties will be difficult.

Bowman, Jack Rosenbium. and
Marjorie Nickum. Robert Tyler
L«e desiigned the sets, and cosetumes
were designed by Doreen Bave.--
stocic The sixteen piece orchestra
is directed b>' Larry Kilius. .

Sale of Bids for

Panhellenic Ball

To Oog^ Toda;
r i

Today is the last da^e on which
sorority representatives may pur-
chase bids to the Panhellenic ball
to be held May 19, Marion Thouii;'
chairman of the bids committee.
yesterday announced.

Shrteen bids are reserved for
each organization ^md aH hooscn
are required to take that UTmaber.
The price of $3 each is to be paid
wlien the bids are taken out. Soror-
ity representatives who have not
obtained bids b>- 2 o clock this af-
temoon are to contact either Marion
Thomas or Bemice Helgegon. stated
Bijou Brinkop, president of Pan-
hellenic council. - .

*

5J00

Total 44ai»

Elmployment Changes
Topic of Conference

MADISON, Wis. May Z—Several
round table discussioss are t(x, be
held this month by students of the
University of Wisconsin under the
aospiees of the Bureau of Profes-
sionai Guidance in an attempt to
enlighten students on emptoyment

Peari BndL to Return
To Orient, Writing

NKW TORK. May 3. <a*^~Mrs.
Pearl a Bock, whose rasignation

accepted by the Church Board of
Fteeicn Misstnns "wtth regret* win
return to the Orient, but never agafai

As the result of the tie between
Marlon FugiU and Titsu Sugi in

the W. A. A. elections for baaket-

bnn hand, rs fkrtfcms wffl be held
today in Women's Ptijskal Edu-
cation building KM. AB

Tota.

Navy Training Units'

Abandonment Seen
WASHINGTON, May 2. (TE)

—

Ptesident Roosevelfs plans to econ-
<Hnixe in naval expenditures may
result in shutting down of training
stations throughout the country.
Secretary of Navy Swanson said
in disensstag methods by which his
department might reddce its oper-
ating fTtStt- ^

Swanson said his bureau chiefs
had prepared estimates on possibly
savings that could be made by elos-
taig various training stations, but
added the results of the survey,
not yet ready for pcd»itantlna.

Hitler Job Program
Waited by Treasimry

WASHINGTON. May 2. CE) —
Treasury effJrials intended to

await development ot ChanoeOor
Adolf Hitler's program of compul-
sory laboi in Germany before con-
sidering its possiWe effect on Ger-
num exports to thir country.
The tariff law authortres the

Treasury to exclode goods produc-
ed by forced, indentured or convict

labor, unless the domestic supp^
of the goods in unssthwi is

Id

Todav in

l<^-^—WJLA. Elections—WJ>£.
104.

12:00—Bine and Gold luncheon
—K. H. dining room A.

1:00—TJCCJL cabinet—K. H
309.

l.-OO—Pi Sigma Alpha—R. H. UZ
1:00—Dtteret club—U. Religious

Conference.
1:4$—Intersorority meeting—

W

P. E 105.

2:30—Rally Committee—R. H.
and. "

5:00—Library contest—Browsing
room.

3:10—Campus Capers—R.H- and.
3:30—Freshman debate— RH.

Z14.

4:00-AIpha Cni !>elta eHctia^''—R. H. IML
4:00—Junior women's

group—T.WXXA.
4

4:30-Pi Kappa Sig^ba—Ut.
5:30—University Bible

10475 Beverly blvd.
•:15—Alpha Phi

CJL cafe.

7:00—Alpha Kappa
Pfho-e^

8:00—Univer«y Open
a B. 1».

»:0O—Pi Kappa
Detta Zeta



^w^^ *

Sununer Session

Offers G)iirscs

By Dr. Nemnann

£lhie§ Anthority Teaches
Principles of Moral,

Civic Education

Diaeovery of latent id«al« and re>

sponsibilitlM are beiof made by the

American people afl a recult of the

current trying times, accordinf t^

.Dr. Henry Neumann, head of the

Brooklyn Society for ftthical Cul-

ture, and author of many popular
books on ethics, who will join the

U.CJL.A. Summer Session faculty

Best month.
•Tlie times have forced people to

'make a searching inventory of their

unused spiritual assets. They are

difcovering that they still have
capacities for loves which are more
than animal cravings, that they atill

have powers to lift themselves out
^of the impulse of circumstances,"
declares Dr. Neumann, whoee belief

it to that the first tfoticeable effect

of this change will be evident in

American literature.

Dr. Neimiann will offer two
CQuraea in the Summer Session, be-

ginning on June 2S, "Moral Educa-
tion"" and "Principles of Educa-
tiMk." The former is the study of
-th« moral problems of young people
from childhood throughadolescence
in the home, the school, and the
copununity, including the discussion
of. what the school can offer in

moral instruction.

"Principles of Education" is a
preliminary survey of the theories
and general principles applying to

education in a modem democratic
society. Both courses carry two
units of credit and meet five days
a week.
In the Post Session, which opens

August 10. Dr. Neumann will also
pi^sent two courses. "Objectives in
Civic Education,'' a one unit course,
which will meet five days a week
at 10 a.m., is an analysis of com-
m<mly accepted objectives of civic

education in the light of their social
fignificance.

The second Post Session course,
"Conflicting^ Theories of Educa-
tion," compares contemporary the-
ories of education which seem to
embody differences in logic, tech-
nique, or standards of value. As
a one unit course, this class will
meet at 9 o'clock five days a week.
Other courses in the history and

theory of education, in elementary
and secondary education, social
education, and in educational ad-
ministration and supervision will be
offered by Dr. Marion Monroe,
Chief Psychologist of the Child
Guidance center, Pennsylvania; Sir
John Adams^Professor Emeritus of
Education, 'University of London;
and W. W. Kemp, Dean of the
School of Education.

Wheat Pit Seethes as Inflation Brings Soaring Prices

A \
•

Tulane Expert'

Sees Inflation

As U. S. Cure

Plan Under G>ntrol Would
Speed Recovery, Says

Nixon

Pictured above la m scene of intense activity in the wheat pit of the Chicago Board of Trade aa prices ' rent
rocketing with the announcement that the United States was definitely off the gold standard
headed for a program of Inflation sponsored by the administration.

Gold Hoarding
Test Case Near;

Difficulties Loom

^ Chicago Fraternities

Enroll 174 Pledges

CHICAGO, IlL, May 2.—Frater-
nities at the University of Chicago
pledges 174 men recently under thi^

deferred rushing rules.

Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa
Psl led with 21 pledges, Psi Upiilon
was third. Delta Kappa Epsilon
fourth, and ZeU Beta Tau fifth.

Two fraternities, Alpha Tau Omega
and Sigma Nu, failed to pledge any
one.

4

Official Notices

WASHINGTON. May 2. (UJ?)—

Early litigation to test the author-
ity of the government to fine or im-
prison gold hoarders appeared like-

ly today. Indications also pointed
toward probable court action to

clarify the situation resulting from
the government's refusal to pay
maturing debts in gold coin.

Several hoarders have openly de-

fied the government and question-
ed constitutionality of the Presi-

dent's order threatening 10 years'

imprisonment or a $10,000 fine for

all parsons who failed to give up
their gold money in excess of $100
by last night. The Justice Depart-
ment, however, insists that it will

undertalce prosecution of hoarders.
It was learned at the Treasury

today that gold hoarding cases
where persons refused to surrender
their holdings were being turned
over to the department of Justice

for criminal action. So far, how-
ever, the departiaflBt has taken no
action against golW^oarders in the
absence of Attorney General Cum-
mings. who is confined at his home
by a slight illness.

The burden of proof of gold

hoarding, it was said today, is up
to the government and consider-

able difficulty was expected by the
government in enforcing the order.

As most of the gold hocutls are
believed to be secreted in safe de-

posit boxes and home depositories

such as sugar bowls and hollow
walls, it was uncertain as to what
steps would l>e taken by the Justice

Department to prove the hoarding-

of money. '

^BfPLOYMENT BECORD
AMES, Iowa, May 2.—A new rec-

ord in finding employment has been
made by Iowa State college grad-

uates. Of the 1.865 students grad-
uated from Iowa State college in

the year 1930 to 1932, 1,625, or more
than 85 per cent are engaged in

gainful occupations.

t
f

MIB-TERM BEPOBTS
Photographic mid-term re^rts

#il] be available for * distribution

without previous request as fol-

lows:
Ihitial letters A through L, be-

ginning 8: SO a. m., Thursday, May
4.

M throi.gh Z, beginning 1:80 p.m.
Thursday, May 4.

Phrateres, sororities, and frater-

nities will secure reports for their

members through their scholarship
cisairmen at the offices of the
Deans of Women and Men, respec-
tively, Thursday afternoon. Stu-

dents not belonging to these groups
must present a rsfistration certifi-

cate at the Office of the Recorder,
Library lU.

H. M. SHOWMAN, .

• Recorder, f

in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: -ttoyca Hall S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, |IJ>.
By appointment

Nunea:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F8.3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W TH
FlO-6.

Men: tXhnrj 15
Dt. Donald McKianoa, MJ)., H T
W Til PIO^

. E. E. SWINGLE.

SUPERVISED TEACHING
,

Academic Year 1MS-S4 -t

All Teachers College students
who now have junior low, junior
high or senior low standing, and all

others who desire teaching assign-
ments during the next academic
year, are requested to file applica-

tions at E. B. 229 during the p*"
riod May 3 to 6. J
Applications will not be accspttd

after May 6 except upon payment
of a late application fee of |1.00.

^CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept.

STtTDENT HEALTH SBBTICES
AU students may obtain health

service and first aid treatment!

SECOND SEBBBS OF TBIFS
GEOLOGY 10 ONLY

Tuesday, May 16—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, May 17—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, May 18—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Friday, May 19—1 pjn.-5 p.m.
Saturday, May 20—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

GEOLOGY lA, ONLY
Saturday, Ma^ 20-^-8:00 aA.-12:00

noon. ' ,
'

I

'.
.

"

Tickets for the second series of
trips available from Monday,^ May
1, to Monday, May 15 inclusive, at
$1.00 each. After May 15 to 11:00

a.m. of the day of the trip, if any
tickets remain, at |2X)0 ^ach. The
Geology Departmant does not gnav-
anlee any stadeat a ticket after the
price goee op. >f

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re*

ceive students in the Provost's of>

flee without appointment on Thur»>
day mornings between the hours of
11 and 12» Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

Ads -t.

Flume CB-5181 or

WXA. 81181 for CUssifled Ads

BATES

899 PtV QlM V0V m
4f« ser Ua* f«r •• week. (I Istaei).

for aat oiMith. (M I«mm).
tataaen amapHi. (€«aM S

tea Use.)

q^TRAKSPORTATTOlf wanted, t o'eloeki
(Ullr- From TldoltT of fteo sad Weit
Boulersrd. WT-flTe.

Mts'cELLANEOUS

VL\ (Aft.)

\ FOR RENT
double apt. room for four; laret

•laeeU- in Wectwood VUlace—I4S. WX.
ATnne. ii4o WMtwood Bird. i-a

dettbU apt. room for four; larte
^Mtt. In WMtwood vniaso—145. WX.A.
HSe. 1140 WMtwood BlTd.

B0OII8 for rtpU
.enieu do restrletlana

fumlthML
na Aliv boat* room

SSwo-'SSiroien^SMf^
Beo. antr. 17.50-113•^

FOR SALE ^? f

VOR aaLS—airl's Merela. BzeeOeat ihast.

IILM eaab. Mn. Jamb, 944 Laadfalr.

Wl..a. 53447.

A BmaAIN Is a UMd ear! 155 eaab will

l«r a ita 'Ji cenvartlbU.^ Hew 5;gly

Oeaerala. Haw aiAln baarlnsa. SCO-
SiaCALI M mllM 10 the caJlon. CaU
CiffaliTnl flTl? araalasa. Call W.L-A.
3947 Ifondari. Ask for Harrison. 5-5

TRANSPORTATION
traaaaorUtioB. M«lcee« * Var-

ttait ^elttitf. a a'atoeks deilr. OSU ajtar

sxph
rtao
sua' trplar dona at low ratM. Book

rta a term papers a ipecialtr- 010
WOrmandla 4ttl. 5-3

*
BIOTCLMI!!

Taadama. raeera ladlaa;, man's, innlora.
3 bra. for 50 eaata saar rldlns NSW
blerelae. OAMPTTS OTCtB SBOP. I*^
Thaatcr Bids.. 10950 Warburs. W.LJL.
35704. tf

Appropriations

Group Favors

Big Cost Cut

Committee Approves Bill

Cutting 500 Millions

From U. S. Expense

WASHINOTON, May 2. (UP)—
The Independent offices supply bill

carrying: governmental savings of
approximately |500,000,000i and ax-
tensive powers for the President to

effect further economies was re-

ported favorably by the House ap-
propriations committee.
The measure, providing funds for

operation of some score of govern-
ment commissions and agencies
during the next fiscal year, appro-
priates a total of only 1535.573.936.
AH activities are drastically reduo
ed with veterans expenditures bear-
ing the brunt of the budget-balaac-
hag economy program.
The appropriations committee in

the bill confirmed the action of
President Roosevelt in reducing vet-
erans costs by $460,000,000 under
terms of the first economy act. In
addition, it sustained other savings
recommended by Budget Director
Douglas of nearly 18,000.000.

Forecasting still further govern-
mental retrenchment, the new
measure grants to the President
broad powers to cancel government
contracts; effect Army and Navy
economies; retire veterans em-
ployee; reduce ^ay of some em-
ployas not previotisly affected by
economy legislation, and cut pen-
sions.

The only major change in the
legislative power originally asked
by Mr. Roosevelt was conflned to
the section dealing with abrogation
of contracts. As originally framed,
some members were apprehensive
that tha authority granted was so
broad as to include repudiation of
gold bonds of the United States.
As approved by the committee,

the section specifically limits the
authority to cancel contracts to
those dealing with "the transporta-
tion of persons and things." .

The President is given permissive
power to retire government civil

employes ^ith 30 years service.
The Army and Navy would be af-

fected by new provisions allowing
furloq^rb on half pay of officers of
the Army, Marine Corps. Coast
Guard, public health service and
coast or geodetic survey. In addi-
tion, the President is empowered to
suspend or reduce the extra flying
pay allowed to military and naval
aviators. «

Graduates of the Naval Academy,
not granted commissions, are de-
nied the year's pay usual in such
cases.

Boulaye
French

Says

Favo t

^Tariff Truce"

pro-

luc-

WA8HINGTON, May 2. (U.P)~ Am.
bassador Andre de la BoulayB of
Prance today officially notifie< the
State Department that hig govern
ment was prepared to accept the
American "tariff truce" propose i by
Ambassador Norman H. Davli be-
fore the organiring committer of
the economic conference. Fri uce,
however, will Insist on havini an
"escape clause."

'

The "escape clause" would
vide that if there were sudden
tuations in the value of the p^und
or the dollar, France would be per-
mitted to protect its domestic na^
ket by raising tariffs. The anjbas-
sador, however, expressed the aope
that exchange soon would be a abi<
llzed, obviating the necessity o^ue-
ing this provision.

Formal acceptance of the "tiriff
truce" will be made by Franc s to

Sir John Simon, foreign ministc r of
Great Britain, host of the coi fer
ence, as is diplomatically pr< per.
The notification of France's ac< ept
ance given the United States was
intended, the ambassador explafied,
as a gesture of courtesy.

and

de-
of Mirch
stand irds

WOOD SALE INCBEASEI
STOCKHOLM. (UP) — Sweetens

foreign sale of wood for 1933
livery by the middle
amounted to 225.000

against only 125.000 at the ekme
time last year. The imderton i of
the International timber marki t ie

better than in 1932. according jo a
report published by the Swe li'sh

Wood Exporters Association. The
total sales for the past year i rere
over 749.000 standards.

NEW ORLEANS. May 2. <11E>—
The United States has 15 billion

dollars leas money in trade chan-
nels now than four years ago, Prof.
H. C. Nixon, of the department of
Bocial and political science at Tu-
lane University, said here in dla-

cussing the need for controllad in-
flation of the country's currency.
Currency inflation, he stated,

would thaw millions of frozen bank
deposits, enable payment of insur>
ance premitims, rent notes, home-
stead inaUllmentf and other fixed
obligations which are of prime im-
portance to business recovery.
"Before the depression there was

In circulation five billions of dollars
in cash, while bank deposits totaled
57 billions," he said. ''Today we have
in circulation seven billions of dol-
lars, and in the bank deposits which
toUl 40 billions.

"In other words," he stated,
"where we had 162.000,000,000 before
the depression, we have only |47,-

000.000,000 now. What we need is

more money, more easily available.
In other words, the cure for the
situation is inflation of currency."
The Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration, according to Professor
Nixon, does not meet the situation.
Not one-fourth of the money re-
leased by the R.F.C. has gone into
direct new spending, which Pro-
fessor Nixon said Is what is need-
ed. Money released by the R.F.C.
has gone to liquidate old obligations,
he said.

Professor Nixon said the country
should not hear any more about
lower taxes. He believes higher
taxes should be imposed, not on the
poor tnan, but on the rich.

Oklahoma Professors

Will Act Without Lines

, Keeping the Army Qean
'jsmK)iiiiii'M'>'MMti!f«4tim<iii^^

NORMAN, OkU.. May 2~In an
experiment three German profea-

sors at Oklahoma University will

present the play, "The Traveling
student" without having learned
their lines.

Knowing only the general outline

of th£ comedy, they will improvise
their lines as they go along, accord-
ing to Professor W. Anthony Willl-

brand, coach. To complete the prea-

entatlon a second farce will be pre-

sented by students.

CHANGE FOR BETTER
EL PASO, Texas. (UJ»)—It was

unlawful for Dr. Will Rogers to

hold the office of assistant health
officer of El Paso county eo his

title was changed to county alienist.

His duties remained the same. He
is pleased with th« title. "It's a
good high-sounding name," he said.

"Happiness is a good that Nature
selU us."—VolUire.

Aa "deanllnesa is next to godUnaea,'* James Bowen, right, gets his soap
allotment from Private Stephen Bunlch as one of the first recruits

to be reaeived at the headquarters of the Ninth Corps Area Citizens'

Emergency Coneervatton Corps. The recruita wtll spend two weeks
In army camps before itarting President Rooserelfs reforestation
program.

Glendale Honors
Foreign Students •*

Of Universities

An international banquet, given

In honor of the foreign students of

U.CX..A. and the University of

Southern California, will be held to-

night at the Oakmont Country Club
by the Glendale Chamber, of Com-
merce.

H. E. Stone, assistant dean of

men, and Everett Robison. presi-

dent of the local Cosmopolitan club,

will speak at the dinner. Students
of the two universities are to rep-

resent their coimtries as delegates

at the meeting. George Kwon of

Korea; George Prldoncff, Russia;
Juan Berretto, Mexico; Rowland
Hassett. Ireland; and Pacifico Mag-
piong, Hawaii, will give short talks.

Other students of tbe University
who will represent countries are
Toshlma Nlshlda. Japan; Blitjnzo

Tokayama, Japan; Fllmlno Maca-
hellg, Philippine Islands; Relnhold
von Weter. Estonia; and Dolores
Tejeda, Mexico. The dinner is a
celebration of international week.

BLUE A GOLD CLUB
Dr. Brainerd Dyer of the Univer-

sity history department will ad-

dress members of tbe Blue and
Gold Luncheon club at its regular
12 noon meeting today in Kerck-
hoff hall dining room A.

WOBIEN UrVAJM!
BURLINGTON, Vt aiE>—There

are thirty-tbree women membew of

the faculty of tba Unlrewity of

Vermont. They are connected with

every college except tbe College of

Engineering. Prior to 1«7:< wom-
en were barred from the University

even as students. Yet th~ t--'.—.

sity graduated tbe firet Pbi Bet^^

Kappa woman in the UnUea wv^Afit.

BUOWNE
Distinctively Weatwood

Next to Sheetz %

Going to

the Prom?
Be Individual in a ^

Browne Formal

(They're All Parid Copie$)
*

You'll agree they're

plenty hot —

only $9.95

*> t

Gallapin

Fur Jackets

for evening ^wear — White,

Grey, Black, Tan. A $20
value featured at

^

$14.95
Shop the Village Pini

\

WAIVTZD—B07 tn _
pel

ear. OsD TR-OTST for appolalmtnt or
apply 1039 Sacramento St. 1-3

tf tupnritm. Part tlma. Sal-
ary. ASM _i9-37. RMuirM e pasMSfar

WAlfTXD — Campus rtprMontettre for
OoodyMr ScnrToe. Inc. See Mr. MeKay.
1S» WUahlra, SaaU lloolca.

WANTBD—Ford or Ghmoitt '29 coupe
with rumbla Mat for 1125 cash. Pbeoe
Nfataa 19MT.

Wirr be unemployed next ramaur? We
offer steady ^oxt of an edoejitlonal na-
ture for i)oth man and women. PoelttTe

f«YSf*!£* J^' **'^ fir ^'- *M aeii^
la IM K. B. ertry Tuesday ai im p.n.

LOST AND FOUND
t^3n—Kappa Bin (ktr). Plader. please
eaU W.L.A. MM4 for reward.

tOXTKD—Nstural suede Jacket. Report to
Loot a Feuad Dtpt. Owaer wfll pay
ier ad,

LOST—A fr«y swesger coat last Mta. be-
twpaa eaaifve and Cawford's Dnif

W.XUl. 88MS.

Conqueror Lives

Again in Norman
Birthday Tableau

PARIS, May 2. <U.B)— Scandlna-
viane, descendants of the original
Norsemen; Britishen. whose fore-
bears fought at Hastings, and
Frenchmen will Join hands, June
S to 9, to celebrate the 1,000th anni-
versary of the establishment of
Normandy as a geographic, gov-
ernmenUl and ethnic entity.

President Lebnin will be present
On his arrival in the picturesque
Normandy town of Coutances, he
will be greeted by "William the
Conqueror" and his knights.
The Coutaaees fetee begin on

June t with a "'reconetiti^tlon" of
the now extinct Normandy parllk-
ment, and a tableau representing
the ancient trades and crafts.
The following day wil sea famaus

Noirman dukes swaggering down
the streets, accompanied by their
bodyguards. Among the more cele-
brated characters depicted will be
Duke William Long Sword« Ij:ing
St. Louis, King Francis I, Admiral
Tourville.
A mock Norman wedding, as

staged a thouaand years ago, will
be performed in the town square
With e^ituxnes hiatorleally correct
-/ - [

''
' ^

Purdue Student Sets

New Unofficial Record
LAFAYETTE, Ind., May 3.—

Breaking a national pistol record,
A. C. Dapprich. eopbomore engineer-
ing student of Purdue university,
made a score of 392 out of a pos-
sible 300. .

Offieial recognition is barred for
the record because a national rifle
ruling specifies that not more than
five shota may be recorded on a
target, while Dapprich's targets
each contained ten shots.

*
I

LOVSR SEEKS SOLACIS
EL«PA80. Texas. OLE)—A Jilted

lover who sought to punish the
girl who refused to marry him re-

ceived little solace when he ap-
pealed to District Attorney John W.
Penn here. There was no recourse,
the proeecutor told the disappointed
ent

In case you care

in a big way, we'll

more figures:

1 time

3 times

S times

• • • •

• • • •

o go into this

{ive you some

$ .4S

. .90-

1.35

Thftt's th« cost of a 15-wsrd

claMified. If you can use one just

call CRestview Sisi and W.LJi.

31181.

COST ONLY
$.00008719

Thirty-fiye cents would buy you three

•odet m day for tbe four yean you are at

U.C.L.A. (II you're her* more than four

years add 9.06042267 per year.) "Yef»

you're right, Udy, 1.00008719 is net

vary mucnl'' '

We'U admit that $.00008719 isn't

very much money -^ yet it's the exact

reader*cost ol a Bruin classified ad.

We should haTC given this to Ripley

but we'll giro it to you inslsad. Here's

the dope: The Daily Brub has 7,500

paid tubscribers. Your dasnfied may
cost as little as 45c Figure the rest out

for yoonelf•

If you bars a meie ige you would like to bring to tbe attention of 7,800 Bran I*

readers, just wriU It on the blapk below and send it to ths Bruin 4>ffiee. F
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Smiling Associated Dealers

offer you travel aids and NEW
HIGHWAY MAPS—FREE

Where will you go this week-end? These 1933

Associated Highway Maps suggest dozens of in*

teresting places, show you how to get there by the

^
besT routes, tell you distances and a lot of other

Taluable information. These con^lete travel guides

will be a great help in planning that summer trip,

too. Ask the Smiling Associated Dealer for your

free copies and for any other travel aid.

MORI SMaiES AND MORE MILES TO
THE GALLON ^^^^^fJgYtMG /^
Reliable dealers at any Associated sution or garage

will check every lubrication point for you and pro-

tect your car with Cycol Motor OiL Then with a

tank-fuU of "FLYING A" you're ready for real

motoring pleasure. ^
''PLYISG A'' delivers a brand pew kipd of

^ower— Flowing Power— so smooth your car

seems air-driven. "FLYJNG i4''~-*combinatioii of

flowing power and fast action— instant, noiseless

response at every driving speed means more smiles

and more miles to the gallon.
.
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To Increase Athletic Fund

A second performiuioe of th« 108S edition of

Oapera will be firen la Boyoe HaQ aodilo-

finm today at S:10 p. m^ the proceeds to aofment the

, fund belns raised to send Broln athletes to the I. C.

#-A. meet In Boftoa And the Uitereollf>|totfi tennis

tonmey. ^
^

.t Vol. X. No. 125

»

}

11^ !> ! W

Basketball Practice Starts

S^rlnf basketbaU praotloe wUl be Inwifimted

Monday on the looal courts when some fifty eandl^

dates fo to work under the snpervlslon of Coach

Cftddy l^orks, head biwiketball mentor. Many letter

men and last year's freshman squad wlQ return to

bolster the mnks.

Page Three

l^iational Intercollegiate Crew Regatta Assured

^

i

K ^

1

I

I

I

By JOHN 2XNTMYEB

r^
THB blj boys on the Pacific

Coast Conference fo through

with their scheme to ban broad-

t castini^ any one of several things

may happen.
; 1. It may so increase attendance

<^ at t3)e games as to warrant its con*

1itti|anee.

S. It may work a boomerang on

I the smaller colleges and cut down
their already small gate to an Ir-

reducible nothing.

<j S, It may. if persisted in, slowly

•but surely kill interest in football.

^ 4. It may do anything else under

If the sun.
• • •

JTTST ANOTHER
* PCBENNIAL THBEATf
THIS threat may be Jost an-

other perennial shot by the
* oonunlsslonen for the purpose of

^sounding out opinion on the mat-

ter. If that*s what they wanted
* they're certainly getting an ear-

foL
Bvt tids time the affair h«s

more of a hint of seriousness

than heretofore. The smaller

northern colleges have raised such

a howl that they^re finally got a
hearing.
You'll have to admit that the

schools like Idaho, Montana, Gon-
zaga, and someJothers have a legiti-

mate kick coming. Whenever
there's a big gajifi coming over the

air the fans stay home in droves

to listen in while the home team
goes begging.

^ • • •

HOPE THE BOYS
CAN GET TOGETHER
'^TBTZ at \^t same time H's true

X that thousands of fans look

forward with the greatest antici-

patlen to Saturday afternoons dur-

ing^e grid season..

It'll be too bad if the two oppos-

ing factions aren't able to arrive at

some basis which would give both
a square dsaL Here in Southern
CaUfomia most people naturally as-

sums that the games will come on
the air regularly.

However, the Jane meeting is

a eeople of months off and some
derer person may flgnre out a
8^«tlon before then.

• • • M
SANTA BARBARA TRACK . .

NOT UNLIKE BRUINS'

«j
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Local Chambers

Of G>iiimerce to

Back July Race

Eastern Competitors to Be
Selected from Ten

Colleges

By MAI.COLM DAVIS

Southern California was as-

sured yesterday of the na-

tion's outstanding: crew event

of the year when it was an-

nounced jointly by the Los

Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce that three unnamed
eastern crews, California, and
Washington woula be invited

to compete with U.C.L-A. over

the Long Beach Marine Sta-

dium course, July 8.

Meeting In sessions since the Paci-

fic Coast Intercollegiate RegatU
was held April 15, the two service

groups yesterday assured the back-

ing of the venture with a grant of

115,000.
Decision Made

The decision to hold the crew

race was made when definite word

came from the stewards of the

Poughkeepsle Regatta that they

had officially cancelled their yearly

event. The local July race will

serve as the climax of a week of

sport events headed by the National

Air Races.
No word was given yesterday as

to the identity of the three eastern

crews to be tendered invitations to

the summer race. Observers pointed

out that undoubtedly Tale, for years

outstanding in oar circles, would be

tendered an invitation.

The two other sheOs to be invited

to compete ^rffl betljten from a list

of nine imiversitles including Har-
vard, C:k>lumbia, Pennsylvania, Syra-

cuse, Cornell, Navy, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Wisconsin,

and Princeton.
California and Washington will

be tendered inviUtions to the July

event due to the fine reception

given them last AprU when they

raced with the Bruins over the

Long Beach course In the intlal

Pacific Coast IntercoUeglaU Re-
gatta.

Ada Aa Bulld-Up
The forthcoming spectacle wUl

serve as a build-up race to the pro-

posed oar events to be run off dur-

ing the showing of the World's V9it
sometime In August ^ ^

Yesterday's announcement c< the

race brings to a reality nimors of

such a race current about the

Returns to the Wars Accidents Cause

Use of Train by

Bruin Trackmen

Private Transportation to

Fresno Relays
Eliminated

Goodsell Set
* * *

Opens Oar Workout
• • «

Mixed Boatings

A LOT of people ace wondiang^ <*»?"» »*»€• •^''^y *» ^•**"*Vy\.^
why Sinclair Lott and Ray Major OcK»dsell announced with

* *

1'*
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Vejar didn't crack 80 seconda Itst

Saturday at Santa Barbara.
Now just between you and me

60 seconds isn't bad time for the
440 or any man's track. But the
Bruin runners have done better,

and the weather, we understand,
was agreeable while the meet was
being run off.

Bat the fact Is that the track
at Peabody Stadlmn In Santa
Barbara slopes aboot ten feet

from one end to the other, looks
about tike the Brain oval, only
the northern track really is off,

while U.CXA.'s only appears to

• • •

OUR STBfPATHT
TO XOBENE
OUR heartfelt sympathy

tended to Robert Norene, Tro-
jan ^nner, who was injured last

week In an auto smash-up.
It's bad enough for anyone to have

to go through what the young S.C.

fellow will face, if be lives, but it's

donbly so in the case of an athlete
wh6 has always had the fullest use
of his faculties, and then has to
draw up short on a deal like this.

We hope he comes out of it in the
finest way possible, and then finds

, another field of interest in which he
can enter with the same ardor and
spertsmanship as he has shown In
track.

Is <^-

* t
• I*
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Eastman Definitely Out
Of Southern Cal. Meet

^ALO ALTO, May 2. OTJ)—Ben
EaetaExan, Stanford's record break*
Ing middle distance runner, again
will watch the Indians from the
sidelines Saturday when Stanford
and the University of Southern Cal-

ifomia^^eet in a return track en-

gagement at Los Angeles, it was
believed today.

Althotigh the bespectacled runner
bas been jogging about in practice

Uie past few days, his crippled leg

Is still troubling bim. His absence
would virtually assure Southern
OaUfomia repeat victories in the

440aB4iao.

the revelation of the race that

U.CX^A oarsmen will resume train-

ing, broken since the April 15th

race, next Monday.
The Bruin crew coach Is expected

to drill two boats, combining the

men in his varsity and yearling

boats into tha Bruin eight to com-
pete against the leaders of rowing
in the United States in July.

Just what effect the scheduled
event would have upon the question
of retention of crew at U.C.L.A.,

campus authorttlec %ere at a loss

to state, it was believed, however,
that the Bruin decision anent the
position of crew would be withheld
imtll after the suma^er race.

Elbert Lewis Wins In

JCiiy Tennis Tourney

Elbert Lewis, former Bruin net
star, paired with Joe Ciano to take
the men's doubles title of the Los
Angeles Industrial Tournament
from Clayton Paige and Clay Ma-
honey. Lewis added this title to

the Los Angeles Metropolitan sin-

gles championship, which he won
earlier in the season.
Playing the same steady game

that carried him and Jack Tldball
to the finals of the Intercollegiate

Tournament last year, and aided
by his partner's steady stroking,

Lewis saw the opposing team drop
by a 6-4, 6-4, 6-1 score. .

The all-around, composed of two
exercises on the sidehorse, rings,

parallel bars, horlsontal bari, and
long horse, is the most grueling
event in gymnastics.

Ed Solomon, former Brain grid star, who wUl be seen In aottoii m May
IMh when Coach Bin Spanldlng's 1933 varsity eleven encomr era the

alumni la the L C. 4-A benefM game. Solomon Is beet rems nbered
for his work In the 1M9 Montana game when he led tha Brains to

their first Pacific Coast Conference victory.

Track Men Must
Return Equipment to

'

' Cym Supply Room
All track men who ere not go-

ing to the meet st Fresno are re-

quested by Senior Manager Milt

Yallens to return the track
equipment they have checked
out against them to Mr. Bor-
chard in the athletlo supply
room in the Men's gym.
Co-operation In getting this

matter handled will be greatly

appreciated and will prevent any
delay m the final check-up.

Divotecrs Drop

Match to Troy

Score S-4; Locals Pit Up
Great Battle; Hir^h»

Jacobson Star

yr w *i

^^4*

(

4 *
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PiBg Pong Tournament
To Open at Bjltmore

4 A spectacular and thrilling bat-

tia is expected when Btere Jankay.
Hangarlan Champion, meets Gene

« -JIako, national jimior tennis cham-
p4on, in the Pacific Coast ping pong
championships to be held at the

, Blltmore Hotel, May 4, 0, and 6.

Both of these players are ex-

tremely steady in their game, and
, there is every possibility that they

will meet in the finals for the

championship. vf tv;

Bob Stlchter, Bruin froah ace
two-miler, got his start mnning the
Class B ISaO-yard ran, in which he
won the Southern California cham-
pionship.

Noble Kiser, grid mentor at Pur-
due, has 101 men out every day for

spring football practice. He has di-

vided the men into four squads.

Barney Oldfleld, one of the fore-

most race drtvefs of all time, bas
been active m as offleinl At several

nc% tracks throughout Califoinlf
recently.

Bruin Netmen in

Final Encounter

tf

OXT BNTEBS SMAIX TEAM
Financial limiutions will permit

Coe«h Pipal of Occidental to enter

only eight men in the Fresno Re-

teja. He will take 4 four man
mile relay squad composed of

Haden. Hillis. Meeks, and either

Wilmon or Tuttle, as well as Cap-

tain Entwistle, Jack Hallat, Joe

Ftorbes. and -probably Gordon
ISvtzett,

Crew Men Report -

To Coach Coodsell

In Kerckhoff HaU
t

Coach Goodsen requests that
all crew men report to his office

in Kerckhoff hall 101 between 11

and 12 today for sure in order
that several matters may be
taken up that are important to
all the men.
Final arrangements are being

made for the crew party to be
held tomorrow. Moct of the men
have signed to attend, but tkose
few who have not are urged to

see George Elliott in Kerckhoff
hall 101 between 11 and 12 in

order that all final plans may
be made.

U.C.L.A. ^quad to Meet

1
Trdjans Thii

i
Saturday

I .

In their final mat<ih of the sea-

son the Bruin varsity netmsn re-

new their rivalry with the Trojans
this Saturday afternoon on the

local courts at 2 o'clock.

The U.CXA. squad has experi-

enced the most disastrous season in

the history of its conference com-
petition, but a victory over S.C.

would do much to save the season

from being a teUl loss. The Tro-

jans won the first match 8-1 two
weeks ago, marking the first de-

feat of a Bruin tennis team by a
S.C. squad in the history of com-
petition between the two institu-

tions.

The Trojan board of strategy ar-

ranged the mdtches at the first

meeting and managed to concoct

some wierd pairingp. U.CJ«A. will

have this privilege Saturday, how-
ever, and the Bruin netmen should
l^ve a much better cbaaee of vie-

tofy.

Jack Tldball, Bruin No. 1 man
and winner of the OJai intercolle-

giate singles tiUe, will probably

bave a^ opportunity to meet Bob
ChadU, Trojan No. 1 man, this Sat^

urday. Two weeks ago Tidball was
paired against B.C.'s No. 7 player.

Tldball should add to his string of

conference victories at the expense
of Chadil.

The remainder of the U.CXA.
lineup will be practically the sams
as in the first Trojan match, with
Captain Froelich. Spud Myers, Nate
Miller, Stan Briggs, and Lawrence
Parsons playing in the singles in

addiUon to Tldball.

Though losing by a 6-4 » ore the 1

U.CJaA. varsity golf team j ut up a
great fight against the Trojans

Monday. All the matches i rere ex-

tremely close and the S.C. m irgin of

victory was hairbreadth.

At the same time the fi eihman
divoteers shoved the Brul i cause
forward by taking the TroJ in year-

lings by a 6-3 count There was no
doubt about the superiority of the

local boys, for they playe 1 ,a far

better brand of golf than :he S.C.

men.
At Wllshire with the varsity

Jacobson and Hirsh starrel. They
defeated Lawson and Kern 8-0

which is a man's task on any
course. Between the two t tey shot

a best ball score of 78.

Shoot WeU
Playing flrit Woods and Fellows

shot a fine brand of golf but lost

out on the eighteenth greei to con-

cede their opponents, Nlttli ger and
White, three points. Howe- jr, con-
sidering the brand of g< If they
were playing against tljey did re-

markably well. Nittinger w 11 be re-

membered for winning the f outhem
California Intercollegiate Ii dividual

trophy last week at the C ilifornia

Country Club. Nell Wh te, the

other opponent, holds s( many
championships that he hi a diffi-

culty recalling them.

Hie third men, McKay
land, had a tough battle

well and Hilton of Troy,

aged to ganier one point

home team. Tbey were
'

tbe en^ of the flfft Mine

By LOUIS TUBNEB
Accidents, resulting from the use

of private automobiles as a means
of transportation to and from ath-

letic contests, have led to the deci-

sion of Coach Harry Trotter and his

Bruin track squad to make the trip

to the West Coast Relay Carnival

at Fresno by train. The meet is to

be held In conjunction with the

Raisin Festival at Fresno on May
18th. ^
The announcement came as a re-

sult of the recent mishap which be-

fell several members of the Univer-

sity of Southern California track

squad while enroute from the open
meet at Santa Barbara, and like-

wise because of the misfortune of a
few of the freshnien tracksters

from U.C.Li.A who met with a
slight accident while going to the

same contest.

Inconvenient
Although the decision wll neces-

sitate the inconvenience of being
without automobiles during their

stay at Fresno, nevertheless, the

Bruins have been guaranteed taxi

service In the city and will be taken
care of as well as possible.

A sqnad of aboot thirty Bruin
varsity and freshman track men
win depart for the north at 6:00

pjn. on Friday, Blay 12th, return-
ing to Ix>e Angeles Sunday May
14th. The West Coast BeUys,
which is the most Important meet
of Ita kind staged on the coast,

win be held at night again this

year. The first event is sched-
uled for 7:80 pjn.
Along with the transportation

announcement, came the realization

that Chuck Smith, one of the lead-

ing Bruin sprinters, will probably
be lost to the squad for the sea-
son, due to an injury attained by
him recently. Smith was counted
on to materially add to Bruin
chances in the sprint relays at

Fresno. Jimmy LuValle will be
shifted to take his place. LuValle
will be called upon to pull an iron

man stunt, what with his rynnlng
in the four man mile relay and the
two sprint relays being enough for
any man.

^

KelB Hurt
Beverly Keim, ace mtler for the

Bruin squad. Is In doubtful condi-
tion following a foot injury which
he attained last week. All unknown
to Keim, an automobile crept up
and ran over his foot, leaving a
crippled miler in its wake. The in-

Jury has healed rapidly, however,
and Keim should be ready for the
Fresno trip.

Captain George Jefferson will

face the best group of vaulters he
has ever met, when he tangles with
BUI Graber of the Trojans, and Bill

Miller and Bud Deacon of Stan-
ford. A new world's record in this

event is not at all unlikely.

A full program of relays and field

events will be dished up to the
spectators, as well as a few open
track events. The Bruins will have
their best chances in history to

eliminate the domination of the
Trojans and Stanford, although a
victory appears doubtfuL

With the announcement that U.

CL.A has definitely received the

support of the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Junior Chamber of

Commerce for the national crew
races to be held as a climax to the

NaUonal Air Races, held in I^s
Angeles this summer from July 1

to 8, Coach Goodsell announced to-

day that he Is definitely limiting his

crew material for the sxxmmer event

to two boats.

Boat listings of those men Good-
sell desires are expected to be made
public soon, since practice starts

Monday, May 8, along with the list

of personnel of managers and cox-

swains who are expected to report

to the regular practices. The reg-

ular boats will probably be rein-

forced by two or three extra oars-

men and an extra coxswain. Also,

there will be a manager.
More Work

Practice will go on as In the past

with six full drills weekly. The reg-

ular week-day practices will begin

at three o'clock and end at five so

the men can reach the campus be-

fore too late. As usual, the Satur-

day mominiEr practice will be fea-

tured with time trials that vrlll in-

dicate the progress of the men.
According to Goo4sell, his present

plans for a boat to represent El
Bruin in the summer classic call

for replacing the weak links in the

Yearling eight with the strongest

Varsity men. The lineups will be
considerably altered with many of

the men finding new places and
many men switching sides in an
effort to find the most powerful
group.

Two Boats
The possible men from Varsity,

Jayvee, and Freshman boats will

be retained to fill the second boat.

This second boat will be strong
enough to challenge the supremacy
of the first; so the season will find
many changes in lineups before the
boat finally takes the water on July'

8 in the Bruin's second attempt to
take Intercollegiate rowing honors.
With the past record of the oars-

men before him, Goodsell predicts
a very strong eight that may be
able to give the visiting eastern
crews some real competition and
one that may be a winning combi-
nation. He believes that he has no
false optimism in his group of men,
since he knows the capabiliUee of
each.
With this added session of prae-

tice under their belts, the Bruin
men will enter a boat that will be
far superior to any boat entered in
the previous race, and most of the
men will have had the experience
necessary to provide competition to
many of the older schools.

SEATTLE. May 2. (HE)—Red Bad-
grro, outfielder and former Univer-
sity of Southern California football

player, and Dick Freltas, southpaw
hurler. sought offers today after re-

ceiving their releases from Seattle.

Manager Bums plans on receiving

aid from the major leagues shortly.

Strenuous Work

Features Drill of

Bruin Grid Squad

Cheshire Stars for Blues

In Hard Workout on
Local Field

Four Bruin Gym
Men to Exhibit

SkiU at Y.M.CJt

With several men appearing on

the gridiron field for the first time

in several weeks. Coach Bill Spaul-

ding yesterday sent the aspirants

for next fall's eleven through one

of the most strenuous workouts
since spring practice started in

March.
Sinclair Ix)tt turned out for scrim-

mage for the second time this year

In addition to Lott, "Red" McComas,
Joe Dennis. "Pants" Livesay, and
Del McGue, all of whom have had
irregular attendance, came out yes-

terday for the workout.

Cheshire Stars

In the half hour of scrimage.

Chuck Cheshire gained the lime

light, as a result of making several

large gains for the "blue" eleven.

His best around rlgh tackle was
good for thirty yards.

Coach Spaulding was impressed
with the attitude the candidates
have been displaying on the field.

There has been little "fooling

around." for the past few nights.

The men who have been turning
out want to learn football, and the
coaching staff Is giving them plenty
of tutoring.

The same spirit has been noticed
in scrimmage by the coaches. The
men are blocking and tackling in

a manner which reminds one of a
fall workout.

Storey Impressive '

!

Among the aspirants who have
gained the coaches' approval for
good performances lately on the
line are Sam Storey. Julian Smith,
Verdi Boyer, Brewster firoadwell.
and Ben Ross. Boyer and Broad-
well were unable to scrimmage last

night; Boyer being out because of
a foot injury, and Broadwell rest-

ing up after a slight attack of pto-
maine poisoning.

Bill Murphy. Joe Server. Bob
Hendry, and Cheshire have been
playing good ball consistently in
the backfield.

. Cliff Simpson is receiving letters

of acceptance from former Bruin
grid stars who wish to participate
in the alumni-varsity game on May

Coach Spaulding is letting the
gridiron aspirants have a rest to-

day, and called his next praetice for

tomorrow.

Led by Captain Walt Kuns, four
of Coach Cece Hollingsworth'r'^
Bruin gymnasts will give an exhibit'

'

tion on the horizontal bar at tbe^

Los Angeles YJd.CA. next Friday."'
Because of this engagement, the XJT*^

C. L. A. gym team will not enter
ihe annual city meet to be held at
S.C. the same evening.

J
**

Accompanying Captain Kuns,
who scored almost half the Bruin—
points ir^ the recent victory ovtt'-

the Trojanv, Clelland. Daimi and.
Herryford will perform in the T. M.
C. A. gym. Although Daum and*
Herryford are still freshmen, the^^'
promise to develop Into exceptional"
performers, outranking most of the
varsity gymnasts at the present'
tin»e. y
Herryford's strongest event Is

the all-around, which comprises ex-

ercises on the long horse, side'

horse, parallel bars, horizontal bar,

and rings, and is considered the
most gruelling of all gymnastic per-
formances. With a little improve-
ment in the side horse, Herryford
should make a fitting successor to

Captain Kuns in this series of
events, while Daum. with his fin-

ished form and well-balanced set of
exercises, will go far towards mak-
ing up for the loss of the Bruin
leader.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. May 2.—Wes-
ley Ramey, Grand Rapids. Mich.,
outpointed Tony Sciolino. Buffalo,
in a 10 -round fight last night

ANGELS SIGN BUCHAKAK
George ^uchanan. southpaw hurl-

er of the University of Southern
California baseball team, was sign-

ed today by Los Angeles of the

Pacific Coast League. I

That's All . .

.

Special Today

Hot Fudge
Sundae lOe

IRil

OVKR THE
HOUSE"

Wtta Walter Ha»toB, Kmrm Merkr
All* Lnmrti M Hardy
•TWICE TWO"

Every Day

Doable Deck
Cones 5c

Under New Management

MISSION CANDIES

"In tht, ViOage"

A

Sid Ahem, one of the foremost
field generals ever to appear on
the St Mary's football squad, will

be the leading threat on "Slip"

Madigan's team next fall.

Oantwell began to get Incky and
so promoted the Trojan cause con-
siderably.

Next Tuesday the Bruins engage
the men of Troy in the second
match of the seriea They are quite
confident of scoring a victory de-
spite the fact that they dropped the
first meet.

Wisconsin and Minnesota have
met 51 times in basketball, with the
Badgers copping 29 of the battles.

W I

t

•fT-A-IMT bmgtbtni tht lift •/ Unnis strings: Cksmpions mm it,

W* mammtmd tbt trmlismsL W^ mU GuhA-CoM,

High iportsmanship in the game of

tennis is traditional. It is a game played

for the sake of the game itself. Yet there

is a thrill in winning that ho one would
i

willingly deny himsell constindy.>H<

Winning is a matter of having dependa*

ble equipment along with physical fit-

ness.Chrome Twbt is made forwinning.

i

'

t

The racket stnug with it carries out-

with xest the stroke your mind and

muscles direct. »« Chrome Twist it

made to lasti too. >x< Enviable records

r

were made last year when players using

strings of Johnson manufacture woa

Wimbledon Singles, American National

Doubles, Aoerkin Ntt|ont| Slnyk^

National Intercollegiate and a tcor* ol

other important tournaments of t9SX

' 'I a
Chrome Twist is made for winning. iHt

2214 f. U SALLE ST., CIICAIO. 111^

I r

JOHNSON'S

Lhrome Iwtst
BRAND

TENNIS GCT
<r -

>
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A National Crew Regatta

FI acting as host to several eastern and coast university-
crews at a regatta backed by the Los Angeles Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce this summer, U.C.L.A. is making a strong
bid for new athletic fame.

From a sports standpoint, the races to be held July 8 in
Long Beach promise to be a thoroughgoing success. The
abandonment of the Poughkeepsie regatta because of uncer-
tain financial conditions makes possible a national intercolle-
giate regatta on the Pacific Coast If three or four of the
country's best college crews participate, the races should at-
tract considerable attention. 1

-

The backing of the Chamber of Commerce should also
be an important factor in contributing to the success of the
event. The regatta will be held at the same time as the na-
tional air races, also sponsored by the Chamber, and the ad-
vertising and promotional facilities of the organization will
undoubtedly bring thousands of visitors to Southern Califor-
nia for the various events.

Although the Chamber of Commerce is backing the crew
races to the extent of $15,000, most of which will go toward
npving expenses of visiting crews, U.C.L.A.'s participation
will involve some expense to the Associated Students.

The chief justification for this expense is that it may
make possible the continuation of crew racing at this Univeir-
sity in the future. If the July 8 regatta is an athletic and a
financial success, the position of crew racing in Southern
California will certainly be strengthened,

i

For this reason, U.C.L.A. has a father important stake
in the summer regatta. To.continue the sport next year the
University must have outside financial support. Anything
that serves to popularize crew racing in this section will in-

crease the chances of retaining crew as a major sport.

'- Parking Space for Everyone '

EVIDENCE of success of the A.S.U.C. parking plan is seen
in the fact that nearly half the space has been reserved

by students eager to support a system that will protect their
automobiles as well as increase the convenience of parking.

To help the solution of the parking problem the admin-
istration has tightened its police regulations for street park-
ings in and around campus. Already several students have
been officially convinced that red zones must be observed and
kept clear and that parking lojs must be used if proper curb
spaces are all taken. :

With little cost to the individual driver, the plan is oper-
ating for the benefit of the hundreds of drivers" usiiig the
area west of the gymnasiums. But the purpose and nature of
the proposition are such that require capacity participation
if the system is to have any measure of success. ^

By buying a sticker the purchaser receives no special
privilege. Rather it is a mark of his cooperation with his fel-

low students for fReir common benefit. To get more students
to realize the need of participating is the means of insuring
parking convenience. The benefits to participants are many,
and the present indications already point to elimination of
creased fenders, jammed cars, and student disregard for red
paint. *'^ -% . ,

There ARE Ways
DARK as the prospects seem to the hundreds of thousands

of men and women who will graduate this spring and
b^in competing for positions, in a world already clogged with
unemployed university-trained persons, the immediate future
is not devoid of opportunity, claims Marc Rose, editor of
'Business Week, who advances the suggestion that there is

still a place for the individual who can make a job for him-
self.

While only a few individuals can make their way by
inventing new enterprises, Mr. Rose suggests that a large
number of college graduates would find business and pro-
fessional openings by offering their services for nothing per
week. A large number of young men and women have al-

ready done this and Mr. Rose comments : ' i • ' ;

"They would like a salary, of course, but they are surpris-
ingly contented with the knowledge that they are learning,
the business, winning confidence, and making acquaintances."'

There is nothing objectionable in this situation. As long
as college graduates do not deprive a salaried.man of his job
by this practice, it is eminently fair. Both the employer and
the employee profit; the former in a labor bargain, the latter
in experience and a foothold which will undoubtedly be of
profit when times pick up. In many instances, too, the college
man who thus offers his service will receive some sort of a
stipend to cover car-fare and lunch. ^

Such an attempt to find work has its possibilities; at
^ least it is better than no attempt at all. .

(University Daily Kansan)
ALTHOUGH college men and women cannot prevent an-

other European war, they can do much to prevent a
repetition of the horrible mistake of fifteen years ago. Think-
ing youth must do its part in leading the nations toward a
courageous realization of the futility of war. It means com^
bating the propagandists who so readily excite war hysteria
from the safety of their easy chairs. It has often been said,
and rightly, that old men make the wars and young men
fight them. Youth of today is coming to the realization that
it is far more patriotic to say to these ill-informed citizens,
these militarists, these propagandists and these so-called
patriotic societies, **We are thinkers, not fools ; we have th
interests of our country and our civilization at heart. W^
want enduring peace"

The Stooge Clab is getting over-
crowded, so sonte of you f(dks can
lay off of that gmt[ mbont the black-
haired Swede being % Norse of a
different color.

Quoted from a booklet entitled

"Cigarette Tricks," published by one

of the major tobacco companies:
"Dry out one of the cigarettes,

and replace In the package. Have
one of your friends autograph the

dried out cigarette. Then place all

the cigarettes In a hat and draw
them out. one by one, while blind-

folded. Draw nineteen cigarettes,

throwing them otit to your friends.

Ask if anyone has received the

autographed cigarette. No one has.

One cigarette remains in the pack-

age! It is the autogi^iphed cigar-

ette!!"

Tou don't say.

E. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Dear Sirs:

I tried that autographed cigar-

ette trick you told about in your
little book. It really is a fine

trick, as you say, but the results

surprised me somewhat. Perhaps
it will help you if I tell you the
whole thing just the way it hap-
penfKl.

Well, first I tried to dry out a
cigarette. I didn't know just how
to go about this, but I finally fig-

ured one of the reasons you
thought cellophane wrapping was
so hot was that it kept cigarettes

from drying out. So I just took
one of the cigarettes out of the
cellophane wrapping and left it

on the garage roof for a couple
of d^s. But just as I had It

nearly dried out it rained.

But you know as well as I do
that successful magicians aren't

made In a day. I didn't give up.

I remembered that some one said
toasting changed a cigarette enor-
mously, so I finally stuck this one
In the electric toaster.

That worked fine. I was sure,

when I put this cigarette back in

the pack with the others, that I

would be able to tell it from the

rest, whether I was blindfolded

or not. I hoped only that no
one would think too much about
the burnt wire marks on one side

of the thing.

Well, the next day we were all

sitting in the^ Co-Op, and I thought
it was about time to try my trick.

"Watch me," I said, "and I'll do
a cigarette trick for you." Then
I turned to the young lady on my
right.. "Take one." I invited her—"no, just one. No! Don't smoke
it." I knocked the match out of

her hand. "Just write your name
on It."

Then we had to have a hat
Now there was a problem. If

you've ever been around here,

you'll know that hats, except
those little saucers the girls wear,
that wouldn't hold two cigarettes,

let alone twenty, are mighty h^rd
to find.

Well, we finally located a derby
up in Bud Graybill's office, and
then we were all set. They laugh-
ed when I stood up on the table,

and someone blindfolded Ipie.

Then I started pulling the fags
out of the skimmer. I had no
trouble in passing them out. They
were still laughing. But it was
then the horrible truth dawned on
me. You said to throw out nine-
teen, and have the twentieth one
be the autographed cigarette.

Now, why didn't you tell me just

to pull the trick one out first?

I believed you, and look what I

i got for it. I never did get any
of those cigarettes back. If you
think I can use up a whole pack
every time I do this trick, you're
crazy.

Well, anyway, I finally had all

nineteen of them thrown out. So
I shouted. "Has any one got the
autographer cigarette?" There
was no answer, except someone
in the comer, who answered,
"Has anyone got a match?"

I hollered again: "Has any one
got the cigarette the young lady
wrote her name on?"
Some one said: "Her name

wasn't Chesterfield, was it?"

"No!"
Finally, satisfied that no one

had the marked ciggie. I trium-
phantly drew out the last cigar-

ette, tore, of the blindfold, and
beamed. 'There! Look at that!"
"Look at what?"
Then, and only then, the full

significance of the thing smoto
me. There was no name on the
cigarette. I had passed it to a
Physical Education major, and
she didn't know how to write!

• a •

Whktever else Capers does, it al-

ways starts a flock of new ro-
mances. This mooning around of
Larry Morey and Ruth Becker
won't be news to anybody, and prob-
ably lots have seen Angela McCor-
mick and Jack Rosenblum together.
But It isn't quite so well known^hat
Gene Stone is torn between six or
Beven desires, which change every
,tlme the chorus goes thru Its dance
routine. CJerry Barry has an eye
peeled like an onion, too, but prob-
ably Howard Young has been get-
ting more of the breaks than any
of the others In the last couple of
weeks. But the big pay-off Is Marj
NIckie's crush on the pair of Floyd
twinji. Some people accuse her of
being piggish. But it Isn't that
She's no fool. She just can't tell

'em apart! . . . Costln has been
torn between Dot Douglas and
Betty Baldwin, but Balboa settles
a lot of things . . . IncIdenUlly,
while we're started on personality
dope. Rosine McDougall is playing
the lead in an amateur motion pic-
ture that is being made by a group
near the campus, and proved Sun-
day that she has all the makings of
a real star. She kept the entire
company waiting until three o'clock
In the afternoon for her to show
up! That limp of Betsy Fitzgerald's
was obtained another way, but she
goes around wearing a riding habit
so people will think she fell off a
horse!
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L*ay and A
By Nathan Bodin

THE United States policy o

eign isolation Is fast becom-
ing a myth.
In his consultations with ^Ime

Minister MacDonald of Great Bri-

tain and former Premier Herr ot of

has
hese

France, President Roosevelt
conclusively shown that In

days of International economik in

terdependence a policy of islo ition

is no longer desirable or possi ile

Roosevelt' s conversations with
Premier Bennett of Canada me y re-

sult in better trade relations

our large neighbor. Economic
financial matters are now beinj dis-

cussed by the President wth r

sentatives of Italy, Germany,
ico, and Argentina.
This is all in anticpation o

world economic and monetary
ference.to be held at London
month. In order to be able to

into trade agreements with
countries, Roosevelt wants blanket
authority to decrease tariff rat s up
to a maximum of fifty per cei t

When the conference meet s

June, sixty-three nations wil

tempt to alleviate the fina iclal

crisis which has gripped the "^orld

since 1929.
• • •

IN utter disregard for the ant dat
ed "no foreign entanglem< nts"

policy, the United States is expt cted

Grins

To
ContrtbotkHis to th!* eolama mfcy

Orowlt" la the Dally BrnlD offlei

exceed 200 frordi la leofftli and mnit
U»hed oal7 apon reqaeit.

Corroboration,
Not Coincidence
Sir:

R. L. was perhaps justly

clous of Herr von Wernsdc rff's

ode,

ge

with
fend

for-^to take the initiative at the world
conference by proposing a "tariff

truce" for at least the duration of
the meeting, and by asking the na-
tions to refrain from discriminatory
trade measures or from imposing
any new domestic restrictions

against importation of foreign
goods.
In short, the new administration

is becoming'' aware that there has
occurred a radical change in our
economic structure which can no
longer permit the United States to

sit back with an. attitude of smug
complacency and' say

—

"You are foreign. We will not en-

tangle ourselves with you. We must
preserve our isolated dignity."

When Washington warned the in-

fant United States almost a century
and a half ago not' to become "en-
tangled" in foreign alliances, in-

ternational relations were not near-
ly of such a complex and complicat-
ed economic character as they are
today in the year 1933.

Either we must isolate ourselves
entirely or we must be willing to

cooperate fully with other nations
on matters of vital economic import.
We have made a pretty good

start.

We hope It will continue In the
right direction.

ipre-

WLex-

the

con-
next
inter

»ther

In

at-

nnOFOn,
>l«Ci2^

ind Growls
the Editor

be depoelted to the box marked "Orlni waM
Kerckhoff haU 212. Contrfbotlone ihali not
be slfned by the avther. Name* wUl be pvb-

ispl-

communlcation from Wernlge
Germany, since it was simllak* to

one appearing in the Trojan. Kow-
ever» he could easily have checked
upon the authenticity of the au hor,

who actually did graduate rom
U.C.L.A. in 1931, and Is at pn sent
doing graduate work In Gem any.
The other letter from Kirshoff then
would seem to be more of a C( rro-

boration than a coincidence.
Another point worthy of inei tlon

Is the unreliability of newspiper
reports, especially when they r^ ilate

to political matters. A great de; il of
anti-Nazi propaganda can be tr iced
to mass meetings 6f the Jews In

New York city.

I might conclude by stating that
whatever the true state of af airs

may be under the Nazi regim e In

Germany, the letter from Herr von
Wernsdorff was at least perf( ctly

sincere.

C. P.

^can be declared and the citizenry

aroused by a war hysteria before
the truth of the facts are adequate-
ly analyzed. Then fine pledges
taken in the broad daylight of ra-

tionalism are forgotten, and youth
goes marching off into the black
night of chaos made glamorous by
light of patriotic appeal and blat-

ant propaganda bordering upon
the false.

What would be a hopeful indica-

tion of progress toward world peace
would be combined action on the
part of 'those who are responsible
for war—presidents, prime minis-
ters, chiefs of armies and navies,

newspaper editors, and munition
manufacturers—promising not to

resort to or advocate war as an
Instrument of national policy and
Insuring the promise by the crea-

tion of common mechanism effect-

ive enough to bind them to the
agreement.
To attempt peace on any other

basis—to wish for It, to sign peti-

tions for it, to pledge non-participa-
tion In war—might as well be no
attempt at all. C.S. W.

(A few days—or was is weeks?

—

the Sophomoron, carried away by
the general hysteria of April 7, in-

dicated a Beer Song in the sincere
belief that the new deodorant would
actually take the place of the more
virile fluids of th& past decade. Up-
on mature consideration of the lat-

est practical joke played upon the
American public, the Sophomoron
retracts his panegyric, even at the
risk of seeming to swipe a Bench-
leyan reminiscence from the pages
of the Ne\v Yorker.)

Bring back the good old days again
before they brou^ back beer—;

The corner 'speak' of Nick the

Greek and a good song ringing

clear.

This feeble brew of Three-Point-
Two can ne'er assuage the

thirst

Of a tonsil trained to the caustic

strain

Of Volstead at its worst.

Bring back, bring back the good old

the corner
eggs
grocei

Real Workout
For Grid Aspiranta
Sir:

And still nothing can be 4one
about it I mean these people that
block the Royce hall steps to s€ e or

to be seen. They jam the w lole

place and you have to be a w >rm,

practically, to get through.
I'd like to suggest that the

powers .whoever they be, request
that at least one of the three ar :hes

be left permanently free from olt-

ers for the benefit of traffic. S g:ns,

even to "No parking" palntecTon
the steps, might help. And InJ the

event that that failed, perhaps
some of the husky aspirants I for

grid honors could get a workoix by
pushing out of the way or remo ring

bodily those who forget. A lltt e of

this, surely, would suffice to b eak
the old parking habit and sta "t a.

new one. H. %i.

Disapproval of CoUege
StudenU Won't Stop War
Sir:

Stimulated by the tnovemenl at

Oxford university, British and
American coU/ege students a rain

have come prominently forwar 1 in

their disapproval of war, decla-ing

in most Instances that they w mid
not bear arms for their cou itry

except In case of Invasion am In

other Instances stating unequiiroc

ally that they would not fight un
der any circumstances.
Such a predominant feeing

among young men who wouk be
called upon to bear the chief b iint

of fighting in case of hostllltli s Is

indeed an encouraging develops lent

In the cause of world ^Ide peace,

but it should be taken for whi t it

is worth. We are faced with the
unalterable fact that college stu-

dents do not declare wars, that the
actual process of bringing ^ rars

about is far removed from 1 leir

hands. Their mere disapprobation
of armed conflict will not prefent
war from occurring.

Who decides whether war Ik or
Is not to be declared remalni , in

spite of the modem trend to-v 'ard

democratic government. In the
hands of a few men at the top
backed up by self private Intel ests

which would benefit by a con llct

Events move swiftly when nat ons
are at a x>oInt of crisis, and wkt

Book

in literary quality, we come to

^Transatlantic Wife," by Pi jgy
Hopkins Joyce, the lady of the or-

chids (Macaulay). Peggy is acci sed
of having a ghost writer but the
charge probably is untrue. Eve; i at

that, the story she tells probj bly
will interest many j-eaders. I Is

about Eveljm Russell, pretty yo ing
wife of a wealthy Park Aveiue
man. Her husband Is a drunVsLrd
and during a wild party at t leir

penthouse. Is discovered drinkin ; a

Deeperate Bemedles
For Desperate Condltioiit
Sir:

When Mr. Mussolini Invoked his
fascism Into Italy, no doubt many
exclaimed "back to the middle
ages," or that the Italian prime
minister should "come to his senses
before the rest of the world arises

in enlightened protest," or even
that the behavior of the fascist fac-

tion was "far from decent or intelli-

gent," just as It has been said by
G.S., WJ.M., and B.HJl. of Hitler
and Germany. Yet we must all ad-
mit that Mussolini with all his

seemingly ruthless tactics has sav-
ed Italy from oblivion.

Germany's condition is as deso-
late as was that of Italy. It seems
that Germany's situation now is

just the Inevitable repetition of

history. If this revolution Is lo

mean a revival of Germany, her
financial liberatloii, then those of

us who are broad-minded, while
we realise whatever immediate suf-

fering there may be, cannot fail to
see that In the long run HiUer may
be the savior of Germany.
Further,! am inclined to believe

what Herr von Wemsdorf has
written from Germany, for we are
told in TIME, AprU 17. 1933:
"... America today is by no

means ready to open its doors to

so-caJled refugee Jews from Ger-
many, whereby we must emphasize
that In reality not a hair of any
Jewish head has been touched."
So said Mr. Hitler himself—we

cannot deny the truth of this state-

ment, for we know that America
has raised no official protest. If

there is "wholesale slaughter"
which our Jewish friends insist up-
on, why is it that Great Britain,
who Is so apt to protect her sub-
jects, has quietly asquiesced?
Mr. Hitler has treated the Jews

as a subject people, for strictly

speaking they are not of the Ger-
man nationality, and has allowed
them proportionate representation
In all fields. This is surely no worse
than our exclusion laws against
orientals, or our discrimination
against the Russians, or our inter-

ventions into Nicaragua and Santa
Domingo—all of which we have
justified. Indeed, we must see the
Jewish situation In the proper pro-
portion. • S. J. M. '36.

We bought
stew at

store

;

Oh many a tear will dim the eye
and many a heart will pine

For the corner 'speak' of Nick the
Greek, where we sang Sweet
Adeline.

When the comer sewer was a con-

noisseur in the lovely yearr be-

tween
The hollow spree of Thirty^three

and the edict of Nineteen
And bad home-brew, not Three-

Point-Two, becanje the mis-en-
scene

Of the weak quartet that can't for-

get
Der Lieber Augustine.
Bring back, bring back the good

old days, the good old days we
name.

When the needle's-eye bred Scotch
or Rye with a flavor quite the

same.
Oh many a tear will dim the eye

and many a nose will shine

For the comer 'speak' of Nick the

Greek, where we sang Sweet
Adeline.

Bring back the good old days again

before they brought back beer

—

Of the stealthy tap when the

knuckles rap on the wicket in

the rear

—

The bathtub brew with the label's

glue still wet along the side

And the basement still and the

leaping thrill

At the sound of of a copper's stride.

Bring back, bring back the good old

days, the good old days of yore

And the gangster's bomb, hurled

with aplomb, on the gangster's

bombproof door

—

Oh many a kerchief shall be dewed
with a tear for Auld Lang
Syne

—

For the comer 'speak' of Nick the

Greek, where we sang Sweet
Adeline.

Three 'R's' in the Discard

Dr. J. L. Merriam's Mexican School at La Jolla Proves

A Point or Two for Modern Elducational

Theories, Students Find

(Editor"* NQte: The following article is a conO^nsation of mat«jrusi
from, the themes of three education students: Shirley Ward, Florenc
Ulm, and D elfina Fatjo.)

»»**OCH00L days, school days, dear old golden rule dayO But we will have to change the Words from now on if

we are talking of Dr. Junius L. Meriam's La Jolla Mexican
school, situated one mile south of Placentia, for here readin*,
writin', and 'rithmetic are unknown as separate parts of the
curriculum.
More than seventy-five students^

gave up one precious day of their

all-tpo-short vacation (and consid-
ered it worth the sacrifice) to visit

this unique school, where the curri-
culum* consists wholly of dancing,
playing games, story-telling, and
handiwork.
Such a course of study is a far

cry from that prescribed for the
grammar school of the past, but it

is bringing in a proof of its meth-
ods in the splendid results which

days, the good old days before "5^ ^^^^^ obtained from the 125

bought our brew like eggs ory'**^^® Mexican children who are

,jjf
learning almost without being

f ^ght, and enjoying it too.

We had no sooner arrived than

Ten Years Ago
'From the FUes of tb- Cob

CaUfomian

Reviews

Blay S, 192S

The new student body conslitu-

tlon was adopted at a special elec-

tion by a vote of 477 to 69. The
newly adopted constitution reduces^

the number of elective offices and
provides for an executive council of

six members who will appoint com-
mittee heads. Under the provisions

of the document, student body of-

ficers will be voted on next Friday.

Paul Hutchinson, S o iLt h e r n
Branch representative, won second
place in the annual Intercollegiate

Oratorical contest, at Redlands
University, with his oration "Dream
of the Ages."

In order to raise funds for its

adopted French orphan, the kinder-,

garten department entertained with)

an informal dance at the Holly-^

wood Woman's club. .

The Cub baseball team beat the
University of Southern California
nine by a 5 to 3 score. This victory
puts the locals In the lead for con- I homes
ference championship. I After a first-hand visit

we heard some singing in one of
the rooms, so we entered and found,
instead of a singing class, little

girls sitting around tables busily
sewing. These Mexican children
were learning to make quilt, pot
holders, dish towels, and other
things of value which contribute to
the occupations at home. At the
same time the boys. In another
room, were skillfully sawing little

animals from pieces of wood. Oth-
ers were painting, and still others
were making raffia baskets.

Dances and Games
We hurried on to the next room

where we discovered the children
skipping around the school to some
delightful music with all the rhy-
thm, alertness, swing, and freedom
of bodily movement possible. After
the music stopped some of the chil-

dren did the Minuet, retaining in
their movements the grace, dignity
and charm of the original dance,
pointing their bare toes with great
ease. Later they played such games
as checkers and ten-pins, learning
to speak correct English as they
conversed with one another, as well
as obtaining number work in com-
puting their scores.

In the third room the children
were listening to a story-teller.

Here they learn to listen to stories,

comprehend the correct English
style, read aloud to themselves, as
well as dramatize the different nur-
sery stories. Many of the little

Mexican children cannot speak a
word of English when they enter

the school, and pictures are used to

help them comprehend the activi-

ties. The children in this group
learn to read and to speak, not con-

sciously, for even the teacher says

she cannot be sure just when the

children actually learn to read, but

through their needs and desires they

acquire the necessary skill, and it is

not long before they ask to take
home books from the school library.

Still another room was the setting

for Industrious and active thinking
and planning, for here the children

were planning a vegetable garden.

In each of the four rooms visited

one could not help but be conscious

of perfect order and cleanliness.

Even the racks for pencils bore
testimony to the industry of the
little children.^ In each room the
environment was perfectly suited

to the activity It sponsored, or, bet-

tier yet, stimulated, for the attrac-

tive pictures on the wall, the orderly

and artistic charts and records of

the handwork, and the plants grow-
ing in one comer, could not help

but inspire the minds of these little

ones.

Inflnential

All of these activities are selected

directly from real life and are ex-

pressed in terms of the activities

and environment of the people. The
activities are wholesome agencies
in teaching the children how to

spend their leisure time. This
school has a vital influence on the
surrounding Mexican community,
for through the children the parents
have been taught to keep their

yards clean, and to plant flowers
and vegetable gardens aroimd their

school It is not hard to realize the
effective part the institution is

playing In the lives of these little

Mexican children, but for those who
are always skeptical of the newer
trends of thought there is sufficient
proof of the efficacy of the system.
For example, the second grade com-
pleted in five months the same
amount of work that perfectly nor-
mal children ordinarily complete in

nine months. These results seem
even more remarkable when we
realize that the district was chosen
where children wit^ sub-.Mnnal in-

telligence are to be expecte^T.
In their present environment,

with everything to satisfy their

needs and desires, these little Mexi-
can boys and girls have no need of
the truant officer. The. memory of
those children making play out of
work Is a tribute to Dr. Meriam
as an educator.

Hamlet a Painter?

students Have Unique Ideas on
Famous Persons

BUFFALO, N. Y. (OH)—Mrs.
Pearl Buck is a wild animal catch-
er; John Ingram is a shaving
cream manufacturer; Lady Astor is

the radio queen who appears with
Wayne King's orchestra; the Riff
Is Buffalo's waterfront.
Those were some of the answers

of Nichols school students In an In-

formation test.

Numerous amusing answers were
found in the tpsts. Hendrick van
Loon was listed as a character In
"Sleepy Hollow;" Alfred B. Sloan
was described as a liniment manu-
facturer; Hamlet was credited with
painting "The Night Watch;" a
caryatid was defined as an Insect;
a mosque as a piece of material
that hides the features; and psy-
chiatry as communication with the
dead.

EVANSVILLE, Ind. a^JI)—Early
marriages among college under-
graduates was suggested by Dr.
Elarl E. Harper, president of Evens-
vUle College, in a luncheon address
here.

"While I usually advise youth not
to undertake marriage in the course
of a college career, or to undertake
it only after careful thought, I am'
ready to advise society that It is

high time for such marriage to be
made possible and encouraged.
"We need to keep romance alive

in the world and to be sympathetic
and understanding when young men
and women feel the mating urge."

to this

It's the NET

SHALAT - GOLD

RETURN

Dropping a few million degees^a few years anyway, somewhat In

mrvrvE oij> custom
BARNSTABLE, Mass. OIE) —

Deputy Sheriffs of Barnstable
"uperlor Court have revived the old
ustom of carrying mfees at the
opening of court and when escort-
ing juriea

ihe

ess

ub."whale cocktail" out of the bath
Evelyn throws some clothes tog4th
er and hes^ds for Europe—for Pa ris,

where she is certain she will finp a
great romance. On board ship
meets Sarah Watts, whose busir

seems to be providing French g go-

los fer lonely American women \ rho

have money. She gets Evelyn i ito

various mixups before the busix ess

Hnally reaches a happy condus on.

It may be said for (or agaiqst)
Miss Joyce that, she is not to

outdone by the other men and w^
en who write sex novels. The (ft

oiarried Peggy spreads it on thfdc

Sherwood An^enon haa been.

V.

the background. But he comes
crashing back with "Death in the
Woods, and Other Stories" (Live-
right). It is quite generally agreed
that Anderson is at his best
with the short story. Some critics

have no use for him at all as a
novelist. But here, as in previous
short story works, he proves again
that he is a front-ranking literary
artist.

There are 16 stories In this book
and you will enjoy all of them if

your literary taatea are above par.
"The Return," for example, is a
story of a New York man, success-
ful In his business, returning to
his little home town in the middle
west after an absence of 20 years
or so. He is disillusioned on every
side. Nothing, is the same; the
people he knew as a yotmg man
are changed. He drives away al-
most as quickly as he comes to
the town. Anderson, a product of
the middle west, often has said that
you should never go back to your
home town imless you want to be
disappointed. It is better, be be-

I
lieves, to remember it as It

!orinot-as it i« now.

AND the net return counts three ways. On the

court, when your racket is strung with Armour
tennis strings. For your racket, when you have secured

our free water-proof cover. In your pocket, when you
have saved money on an Armour restringing job.

All Armour tennis strings arc reasonably priced.

One of the best buys of the lot for all-around play is

Tilden, Jr., the lowest-priced genuine sheep-gut string

made. You caa have it strung in your racket for only $5.

^
Your restringer will tell you about the free cover

with every Armour branded restringing job and

advise you what string is suited to your requirements.

ARMOUR TENNIS STRiIgS

be

"= sftrUiQ Xra/tchsBY T

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

Expert and Efficient '

ARMOUR'S RESTRINGING

T

GRimS SPORTING GOODS
336 N. Beverly Dr.— Beverly Hills

CLOSEST TO U.C.L.A. CAMPUS

PROM SALE
FORMALS

GOWNS & FOOTWEAR
Gowns in Organdie,
Chiffon and Lace,

Taffeta and Satins.

Some with Jackets.

AU pastel shades.
Values to "—
$10.95 $14.95

$4.95 $7.95
Sixes 12 to 20

FORMAL FOOTWEAR
Values to $5.95

$2.95
Sixes 2>^ to 8
AAA to C

EVENING WRAPS
In Taffeta

$2.95 ^'

LAPm FUR JACKETS
AU Styles

$12.95

SHALAT'
GOLD

/

^ r —

.4

i

1-

^ . : .^

Smart Shopp«
1431 Third St
Santa Monica

4

m
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A. W. S. Entertains Today From
2 to 5 p. m. 1a Women's
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^ hflation Gets
* 3-1 Approval

h ForumVote
r

Economics Instruc tors
< Give Views on

Proposal

World-Wide Import

Currency Policy Shown
*^ As 'Self-Starter'

For Recovery

Inflation was favored 3 to

1 in an audience vote at the
* University Open Forum last

night, after members of the

^^"economic department present-

ed arguments for and against

, the policy. More than 600
persons attended the meeting.
Mr. John Clendenin, lecturer in

economics, definitely favored a
policy of inflation.

TThe benefits are largely psy-

^ chologrical. A rising price level re-

stores the confidence of the p^ple
in the fabric of industry', encourag-

* ing purchase of commodities," he

said. - ^
*Ilcco<rwy Slow*

^ Most depressions have had bene-

ficial results, he continued. "But
this one will prove an exception to

* this tendency. The unfortunate

debtor-creditor situation now ob-

taining renders reccovery slow. In-

flation, however, will act as a self-

starter to help relieve the situation

as readily as possible.**

Dr. Floyd F. Burtchett, assistant

professor of economics, gave argu-

. ments for both sides of the ques-

tion in his talk on "The Effect on
Banking and Credit."

"Inflation would be an approba-
tion of the present debt level, caus-

ing us in reality to go further in

debt—a danger to any society, es-

pecially ours, because we are al-

ready so heavily indebted.''

I
Benefits Shown

Inflation would be of benefit,

however, in Dr. Eurtchett's opinion,

, because "banks would become more
liquid, securities moref liquid, the

value of land would rise, thereby
- improving mortgage levels."

Dr. W. F. Pegrum,- speaking on
**The Effect on Wages" declared

that inflation would more readily

solve the problem of the manufac-
turer than that of the farmer. "This

*r is true," he continued, "becawse the

prices upon our exportable surplus

will naturally not rise as fast as
r our domestic prices." - i \

Foreign Competition
Dr. Pegrum agreed with Dr. Burt-

' chett in the opinion that inflation

will not have a good effect inter-

i^ationally. "Foreign nations will

' compete with us in the cheapening
of currency in order to secure a
favorable balance of trade," he
explained.

•The Effect of Inflation on Public

Revenues and Expenditures" was
' the topic of Dr. Marvel Stockwell.

"This question," he said, "depends

upon the relation of the rise of in

revenues, caused by inflation, and
the rise in governmental expense,

f also resulting from the same pol-

ic>'." Time will answer this prob-

lem, he declared.

The meetings at the University

Open Forum are under the general

direction of Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,

. dean of the summer session^ and
professor of economics.

Chancellor Moves
, To Take Charge

Of All Finances

Recorder Gives

Out Grades to

Students Today
Mid-term grades will be given out

today in a new system which is ex-

pected to facilitate their distribu-

tion.

Non-organization students will re-

ceive photostatic .copies of their

grades at the Recorder's office, Li-

brary 148, from 8:30 a, m. to 4:30

p.m., initial letters A to dj this mor-
ning and initial letter M to Z after
1:30 o'clock this afternoon. Regis-
tration cards must be presented
when calling for grades.

Fraternity and sorority grades
will be distributed through the offi-

ces of the dean of men and dean of
women this afternoon when schol-

arship representatives call for
grades of all house members.
Grades will not be distributed in-

dividually to organization students.
Due to the general interest in

mid-term grades, marks for all stu-

dents were recorded this semester
for the first time instead of limit-

ing their distribution to those who
applied for them before the end of
the mid-term period.

Cuimingliam Wins

Place on Ballot

With Lead of 3-1

Juniors Select

Ten Women as

'Prom Misses'

Class Officers to Choose

Prominent Women
Today

Formal At Hotel

Corsages To Be Given

At Dance in Place

Of Favors

Shaw, Porter Top List of

Mayorality Candidates;

Werner Defeated

\

BERLIN^ May 3. <U.E)—After "har-

* monizing" lab6Y imions throughout
Germany, the Nazi government
moved today to take control of

banks and banking.
CSarrying out the second point of

ChanceH6r Adolf Hitler's May Day
speech, the Nazis assumed control

of the Central Association of Ger-

man Banks and Banking Industry,

reorganized the board, appointed a

Nazi liaison official, and began im-
mediate action toward geheral re-

duction In interest rates.

Dr. Solmssen, chairman of the as-

sociation, resigned as director of

the Reich Credit Society and Dr.
Fischer was elected in his stead.

A new board was created with Wer-
ner Dietz acting as "liaison official

of the national socialist party."

The Berlin student organization,
carrying out the Nazi program of
purging the fatherland not only of
organizations but the ideas repug-
nant to the "new Germany," called

upon all "thinking» citizens" to

purge their private libraries of
Marxist and other "un-German"
writings.

^ University of Indiana

Celebrates Anniversary
•

BLOMINGTON, Ind., May 8.—
The University of Indiana today

^ celebrated the 113th anniversary of
\XM foundmg, ceremonies being con-
ducted by President William Lowe

V iMnran. '

The second part of the program
consisted of reco^mitlon'" for stud-

4 ents recently elected to honorary
scholastic campus organizations,

and announcement of those award*
- ed prizes for superior work.

BALCKEN LAYS PLANS
» OSLO, May 3.—Bernt Balchen ar-

rived last night to arrange for the
cr«w and equipment of the Elis-

% worth Antarctic expedition which
w$U leave in August.

i

'

i- V '

Leading the incumbent almost 3
to 1, Stephen W. Cunningham, gen-
eral manager of the A.S,U.C., won
a place on the ballot of the general
city election on June 6 as a nomi-
nee for council from the third dis-

trict.

Final election figures from the
128 precincts of the ulstrict showed
a total of 7016 votes for Cunning-
ham and 2884 for James S. Mc-
Knight.

Supervisor Frank L. Shaw and
vM-vor John C. Porter were nomi-
nated for mayor, racing away from
the rest of the field of ten. While
Shaw topped Porter, the margin
was small, being little more than
one per cent
Ray L. Chesebro, formerly a city

police judge, scored an upset vic-

tory over City Attorney Werner in
a last minute hectic contest. Mar-
vin Chesebro, son of the the win-
ning candidate, i« a sophomore
student at U.C.L.A.
Out of a general scattering of

votes among the fifty-eight candi-
dates for the Board of Education,
eight candidates were nominated
and will contest for the four posi-
tions on the board in the June elec-

tion. They are George W. McDill,
S. O. Mertz, E. W. Hauch, Elysa-
beth Clarke, Carry Parsons Bryant,
W. H. Henry, John J. Beck, and
Charles F. Adams.
The complete vote for the third

councilmanic district follows:
Cunningham ^ 7.016
McKnight, 2,884
Joyner 2,028
Chotiner . 1,572
Bonner
Parker
Heap
Boles .J

Evans

... 1,120

900
893
830

403

Gibson Appointment
Gets Senate Backing

WASHINGTON, May 3. OIE)—
The Senate foreign relations com-
mittee today voted to report favor-
ably to the Senate the nominations
of Hugh S. Gibson of California
to be Ambassador to Brazil, and
Laurance A. Steinhardt, New York,
to be minister to Sweden.

REBELS WRECK TRAIN
CALCUTTA, May 3.—A new ter-

rorist campaign was launched
against" the government today with
the wrecking of a Punjab mail
train 200 miles from Calcutta. Four
persons were reported killed.

Ten Prom misses will be select-

ed from a list of prominent junior

women bering compiled today by

officers of the class of 1934. Pres-

entation of those chosen for their

activity and popularity will take

place at the Junior Prom tomor-

row night at the Ambassador hotel.

William Gray, class president,

will make the Introductions in the

dance Intermission when the an-

nouncement of pledges to Blue Key,

national upperclassmen's honorary,

will also take place.

Bids for the annual formal dance
of the junior class, which have been
limited to a sale of 300, are still

available in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall and from individual salesmeQ
on campus at $2.50 per couple. All

bids and money ihust be turned In

to Hayes Hertford, treasurer, before
2 p. m. tomorrow In order that free

bids may be awarded to salesmen
of ten bids.

No Corsages

....Hlldegard Mohan, vice-president

of the junior,class and hostess for
the affair, stated that corsages will

be given as favors to women, and
that the University custom of re-

lieving escorts of the duty to pur-
chase corsages would be observed.

Special entertainment for the
class gathering in the Fiesta room
of the Ambassador hotel includes
numbers by Phil Harris and his or-

chestra. In addition to Jess Kirk-
patrick's orchestra for dance
groups. Student talent will aug-
ment the entertainment program.

Tables Provided
In accordance with popular de-

mand, tables will be provided in the
esplanades surrounding the ball-

room, and will be grouped accord-
ing to fraternity affiliation. Punch
will be served.
Parking of cars in the hotel re-

served area at a special student
rate Is being arranged, and an an-
nouncement will be made tomor-
row on the plan to be used.

Village Merchants Apply

For Beer. Wine Licenses

Immediate Plans Vlade to Sell Legal Brew with

Repeal of Gai dier Ordinance; New Law
Prevents Return of Saloon

B3 ANDY HAMILTON
"Come on boys, the drinks are on(^been in glasses and bottles as soon

me!." foaming steins lifted on high. I as we get our license

ng song
Student
—these

student voices harmonizing on old

favorites such as the drink
from the operetta "The
Prince'' and "Sweet Adelin*
will soon be realities at W istwood.

No longer will students be com
pelled to go to Beverly Hil s, Santa
Monica, or downtown Los Angeles
on hot summer aftem( ons to
quench their thirst with 3.5 brew
With the drowning of th s fifteen

year old Gaudier ordinance under a
deluge of votes In Tuesda^^'s elec-

tions, Wcstwood Villag i drug
stores, cafes, and eatin;; places

have made plans to serve] beer as
soon as possible.

Immediate plans to sell beer in

JACK ANDERSON, Recreation
building: I put my application In

over a month ago.
J. H. ELWOOD, Sheetz: Our

license has already been granted
and we plan to serve beer very
soon.

LOU LEVISON, Bruin Grill: Yes,
I will apply for a license and we
will specialize in serving eastern
beers here, on tap or in bottles,

AL ROBERTS, Eddies: We'll
serve beer. We don't want to break
any of the regulations, however, so
we'll wait until we get our license.

The Los Angeles police commis-
sion yesterday began to accept
applications for beer and wine sell-

Westwood Village were expressed ' ing permits.
by the following merchants: I The new liquor ordinance, passed
M. C. KEEP, HI-Ho: I lave ap-

|
last March 1, permits the sale of

plied for a license and w 're just

waiting until it Is granted.
MARLOWE C. JANSS Janss

Drug Store: I haven't ap >lled for

a license yet, but I e^ect to

shortly.

TOM CRUMPLAR. Crkwford's
Drug Store: We'rife all set ko serve

legalized beverages anywhere in

the city except within 300 feet of a
church, school or other public
building.

Under the measure, the saloon is

taboo and neither can beer or wine
be served without nieals or to
m,inors.

Half-WayMark

Passed in Drive

For IC4A F inds

G>ntribution8 Reco
For 21 Sororitie4 7

Fraternities

The half-way mark was
yesterday in the drive

money to send University

passed
o raise

athletes

Blue Key Elects

New Members at

Meeting Tonight
Blue Key will elect new members

tonight at a dinner meeting at 6:30

p. m. In the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house, 555 Kelton avenue.
All active members must be present
Ip order to assure a majority vote.
William Winter, president, declared
yesterday.

Selections for the junior-senior
men's honorary organization will be
made on the baafei of campus ac-
tivity and popularity. All students
who will be upperclassmen on cam-
pus next semester are eligible for
membership. In addition to the
quota of undergraduates, several
honorary members will be chosen
from among graduating seniors.

The results of the election will be
kept secret until the Junior-Prom
tomorrow night when the pledges
will be tapped during the fifth

dance and announced at an inter-
mission following.

FRIGATE HEADS NORTH
SAN FRANCISCO, May 3.—The

U. S. frigate Constitution was voy-
aging northward today, bound for
Astoria, Ore., after a lengthy visit

In San Francisco Bay.

to the ICAAAA and Natloi al Ten-
nis Intercollegiates when & mations
reached the total of J537.5i
The military corps hes ded by

Lieutenant Colonel Moran ivas the
second University departi tent to

register a one hundred j er cent
contribution to the fund, turning
In Its donation with every nember
of the staff represented. 1 he phy-

sical education department lad pre-

i^ously made Its presentat on.

Complying with the reiolution

passed by the Panhellenic council

last week, twenty-one campus
sororities have given their 5. The
men's organizations have I een far

In arrears, only seven fra ernltles

being represented in the lIi t

Following the Campus Capers
performance yesterday aftei noon, it

was revealed that the pro it from
the production would amount to

approximately $60.

The total returns, Including yes-

terday's are:

Previously acknowledged
Lieutenant Colonel Moran
Major Baird
Captain Matthews.— _.

Captain Newton-^
Captain Pearson 4-
Captain Witcher
Sergeant Perltsky
Sergeant Thatch
Sergeant Hill.

Sergeant Thomas..
Sergeant Kreuger.
John Canady.
Dr. C. H. Roblson
Beta Theta PI
Phi Delta TheU
Phi Mu
Campus Capers -

Total

rded

$443.05

4.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

50.00

._ .1539.55

ry

Gene Stone Livens Second Showing

Of Eighth Campus Capers Edition

• ! By F. CHANDLER HARRIS
Enlivened by Gene Stone's genlal<5> The show ended on a pretty un-

conunents and deadened by a
chorus which had gone stale, the
second presentation of the eighth
edition of Campus Capers was re-

ceived by the audience almost as
enthusiastically as the first show-
ingr. . !

i

It was obvious, however, that the
cast was past its best performance,
and that the orchestra, which was
badly broken up because several
of the musicians had other engage-
ments, wasn't at all sure what
came next.

Although Larry Kllius was badly
handicapped . by the depleted band,
the difficult overture, Theme Mod-
erne, was as skillfully executed as
at the first presentation.

The Greek Drama was still the
high point of the show, with the
gangster skit running a cldse sec-

ond. The public address system
was much better than before, but
the audience evidently still did not
appreciate the clever satire of the
AEIOU number, and several of the
swell gags in the Smith fantasy
went unnoticed. ^

One joke In the gangster parody,
when Costin Bowman's head was
measured and declared to be
"eighty-six" whch in Co-op par-
lance means "all out," passed with-
out a murmiir.

certain note, with the audience
wondering what came next and an
's' in High Class turned over on
its side. Although the principals
were introduced Into the finale. It

didn't seem to help the situation
much.
Costin Bowman and Gene Stone

are really outstanding performers
and carried their parts beautifully.
Bowman was at his clowning best
and carr^d the audience at times
by sheer exuberance. Angela Mc-
Cormlck created a sensation when
she entered as the gangster flossy-
queen.
Larry Morey should certainly be

given credit 'or a cleverly written
show, even if some of the best gags
died unmourned.
The chorus, which delivered a

wonderful performance at the first

presentation, seemed to have for-

gotten some of the routine and
made numerous little slips. It really

didn't matter, however, as the
chorus this year was one of the
most comely seen on local stages
for months and months.

: In spite of the lack' of coordina-
tion, the second performance of
Capers was still good entertainment
for any college production and
could hold Its head among any of
the extravaganzas offered by Ipcal

Federal Indust

Control Scanned
By U. S. ChaJiber

WASHINGTON, May 3.- The re-

curring disctisslon of "gover imental
control of Industry" and alti smative
plans predominated at toda) 's open-
ing sessions of the Chan tber of
Commerce of the United States,

with the membership on not ce that
President Roosevelt wouU speak
his mind to tomorrow's set slon.

Two outstanding buslne; s lead-

ers—^Henry I. Harrlman, p 'esldent

of the chsmber. amd GerardSwope,
president of the General Electric
Co.—spoke of the need for ndustry
to cooperate toward better relation

of production to consumptio i, mini-
mum wage agreements, lim ting of
work hours and the like. W simlngs
were passed that unless I idustry
should seek to set its own li ouse In

order, in the interest of am. more
rigid regulation by government
loomed.
On every side, the delegfates to

the annual session were
ahead to the President's pfesenta
tion. .

Paris Intelleetuals

Take Sareastie Rap
In ^111 Wiir Tribute

PARIS, May 3. (UJJ) — Paris
Intellectuals, aJarmed lest France
adopt the American system of
appointing certain weeks for

observance of specific senti-

mehts, launched "national HI will

week" today as a retaliatory ges-

ture against national good will

week, which was carried off with
indifferent success recently.

Pierre Audlat, of the Paris
Midi, led the movement. He
called upon all Frenchmen to

set aside one week of the year
to "go in for a week of pure
malevolence, calumny, and sin."

"Each group, each town, city

or province, could designate the
most villainous and despicable
man or woman of the commun-
ity, giving a wreath to commem-
orate the particular accomplish-
ment of the delectable wretch,

"

he said.

Alternate Cast

Abandoned for

Greek Drama

Previous Experience

Used as Basis of

Selection

Shorter Rehearsals

Debaters Meet

Pomona Tonight

Dictatorial Powers for

Roosevelt ^ to Be
Discussed

German Compromi ie

Reached Over Arms
GENEVA. May 3. OJJ*)—A com-

promise has been reachei with
Germany on her unqualified de
mands for arms equality,

threatened to wreck the
Arms Conference. Capt
Eden, (^ Great Britain, ani|ounced
today,

i
<^

which
World

Anthony

universities.

DeValera Abolishc s

Crown Loyalty Uath

DUBLIN, May 8. (IL£>—Tl le gov-
ernment of President Ean on De
Valera today abolished the >ath of

allegiance to the British c 'own^

Morton Melnik and Louis Wasser-

man, U.C.L.A. varsity debaters, will

travel to Pomona college tonight to

debate on the question, "Resolved,

that Congress should confer full

dictatorial powers upon President

Roosevelt," In a non-decision dis-

cussion at 7 p. m.
Pomona speakers will take the

affirmative of the question while
the local representatives will deny
the advisability of bestowing abso-
lute powers on the chief executive.
The debate, a post-season contest,
will be given before the Forensics
Union of Pomona, a long estab-
lished organization on the Sagehen
campus.

Preceding the debate, a dinner
will be held in honor of the speak-
er, by members of the Union, in
Frary hall. A general discussion,
in which members of the audience
may ask question of the speakers,
will follow the formal talks. Al-
though the debate season was for-
mally closed last week, tonight's
meet was scheduled because of tha
general interest In the topic, de-
clared Gordon Files, chairman of
forensics.

Melnik and Wasserman, U.C.LJV.
speakers tonight, have represented
the University frequently during
the past season, in discussions of
the war debts question. Although
speakers will advocate opposite
courses of action, In discussing dic-
tatorial powers for Roosevelt, an
attempt will be made to present
the situation impartially, declared
Melnik.

The subject for tonight's discus-
sion has been tentatively suggested
as the topic of a radio debate later
in the month, depending upon the
amount of Interest It creates. With
this possible exception, the talks at
Pomona tonight have been defi-
nitely designated as the final de-
bate of the year. /

Dr. Ehrlich Addresses
New Depression Club

Dr. Godfrey Ehrlich of the Ger-
man department will give a talk on
his travels in Europe at the meet-
ing of the Depression Club today
at 12 o'clock. This club, recently or-
ganized, welcomes any new mem-
bers or visitors. The club meets un-
der the old oak tree just north of
the Women Physical Education
building, all members bringing
their own lunch.

Pick Committee Heads
For Publicity

Campaign
Departing from employment of

a dual cast of leading roles. Miss
Evalyn Thomas, director of the
1933 Greek play, "Choephoroe," yes-
terday made known her decision to
train but one group of players for
the performances May 26 and 27.

A shorter period for rehearsals
than that usually allowed was
given by Miss Thomas as the rea-
son for scrapping the alternate
cast for the first time In the six-

teen consecutive years of Greek
production. " -

Under the hew arrangement, the
following group of players will

enact important parts in the
AeSchylus tragedy on both dates:

New Cast
Gene Neilson, Electra; Wesley

Addy, Orestes; Lois Gregg, Clytem-
nestra; Jean Rennic, the Leader of

the Chorus; Robert Page, Aegis-
thus; William Gamble, Pylades;
William Evans, the Slave; and Vic-

tor Moon, the Porter.

Experience In previous Greek
plays was a factor which led Miss
Thomas to select the above stu-

dents as the permanent cast of the
Aeschylus tragedy. Performing in

similar roles last year in "Agamem-
non," which precedes "Choephoroe"'
in the only existing trilogy of

Greek tragedy, Lois Gregg reenacts
the part of Clytemnestra, Wesley
Addy, Aegisthus last year, will per-

form the role of Orestes, and Wil-
liam Evans, who was the Herald in

"Agamemnon," undertakes to inter-

pret the role of the Slave in "Choe-
phoroe."

Originally members of the second
cast, the following will serve as
understudies:

Florence Blackman, Electra;
Waldo Winger, Orestes; Lucille Van
Winkle, Clytemnestra; and John
Alexander, the^Slave.

With reeharsals in full swing,
plans for inaugurating an exten-

sive publicity campaign throughout
Southern California were compiled
yesterday by Don McNamara, pub-
licity director.

Committees

Responsibility for contacting var-

ious publicity outlets was delegated
to commute heads selected by Mc-
Namara, and include William
Heath, in charge of radio; Dorothy
Russell, organization and special

events; Jack Morrison, display ad-

vertising; Margarret Russell, direct

mail cami>aign; Harold Keen, Los
Angeles newspapers; E. C. Moore,
Jr., high schools and colleges; Ann
Sumner, out-of-town papers; and
Ben Person, who will publicize the

play among previous participants

in U. C. L. A. Greek productions.

Thursday, May 4, 1933

Annual Battle

For A.S.U.C

Posts Starts

Rival Leaders Prepare
For Engagements '

At Front

Petilions Issued
Oliver, Gray, Hensey

Vie for Chief

Command *vV

Bliss E>-alyn Thomas, director of

Greek Dranoa, who yesterday an-
nounced that only one cast will

be used for both performances of

"Choephoroe."

Politics TTaboo'

At Social Hour

This Afternoon

Stride Made in

Tax Program as

Scions Pass Bill

Women Students to Meet
For Informal Tea,

Entertainment !

SACRAMENTO, May 3. a'JI) —
California's legislature today was
finally in full stride toward achieve-

ment of a twofold taxation pro-

gram, after approving the revised

Riley-Stewart plan late yesterday.

Trive revived after as* many As-
sembly defeats, the refashioned
plan finally was approved by the
lower house by a 66-10 vote. It now
goes to the Senate for concurrence.

The decisive factor was approval
of the "committee of 14." Amend-
ments incorporating this compro-
mise group's Ideas were adopted
before final passage.

Even so, debate on the measure
was bitter. Assemblyman F. C.

Clowdsley voted for the proposal
but charged It had been "dictated"
by public utilities.

The plan, which will be submit-
ted to the people for vote In a June
election, provides for repeal of
amendment number one. limitation
of county and state governmental
expenditures for two years and re-

moval of mandatory county school
matching requirements.

"Political campaigning will have
absolutely no place at the Associat-

ed Women's Students informal so-

cial hour," Betty Prettjrman, A.W.S.
president declared ^yesterday. The
social hour will take place today
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Arranged so that University wom-
en may become better acquainted,

the A.W.S. hour Is entirely for in-

formal entertainment of women
students. Today's affair marks the

seventh of these monthly events.

Bridge, jig-saw puzzles, and con-
versation will form the main part

of the afternoon's entertainment.
Guests will be received by mem-
bers of the A.W.S. hostess commit-
tee and the A.W.S. council. Tea will

be served during the afternoon by
members of Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's honorary.
Mingling informally with the

guests, A.W.S. officers for next
semester will take this opportunity
to meet the women students of the

University, said Emily Marr, presi-

dent-elect. Other officers-elect lo

be present include: Jeanetta Yerxa,
vice-president; Irene Rambo, secre-

tary; and Rachelle Pinkham, treas-

urer.

Today's affair will be the last of

this year's social hours, Alice Mc-
Elheney, chairman of the affairs,

declared. The events were inaug-
urated last semester, and have con-
tinued throughout the year. Re-
sumption of the social hour will

take place at the beginning of the
fall term. i

By the Spectator
KERCKHOFF HALL, May

3. (Uncensored battlefront

dispatch) — Three possible

leaders of the student forces

emerged from the fij'st day's

engagement of the annual A.
S.U.G. revolution as election

time neared. No blood w^
shed in the encounter.
Captain William Gray and Cap-

tain Homer Oliver, of rival camps,
entrenched themselves behind their

petition barriers. A new possible

commander was viewed by military

observers in William H. Hensey,
Jr., who decided to enter the fray

and draw petitions. 'Commander
Hensej^ is of the non-affiliated

branch of the service.

In Ifinterlands

Meanwhile two possible presi-

dents of the A.S.U.C. remained in

the interlands, playing hidden
hands—Captains Porter Hendricks
and Edward Blight. Captain Blight

has almost decided to leave his

mountain retreat and go down to

the battlefield and draw petitions.

Captain Hendricks Is "undecided.'*

The situation in the "vnce-presi-

dential campaigns remained un-
changed in yesterday's tilt with
Captainette Martha Grim and Cap-
tainettc Hildegarde B>|phan still

•

evenly matched. Both are protect-

ed by petitions.

In the welfare division the status

quo was preserved when Lieuten-

ants John Boyce-Smlth, Albert

Hatch, and George Little all drew
petitions. <No further changes in

that contest arc expected by war
correspondents.

King Contest
The regal aspect of the campaign,

the yell "king" battle, was slightly

altered with the entrance of the

new would-be kings. John Luel>-

sen and Edward Duda. The four
prospective yell kings now arc:

John Burnside, Edward Duda, John
Luebsen, and Donald Strain.

Petition barriers may be erected

today and tomorrow. The material

is still available from Supply Chief

Margaret Hampton at 200 Kerck-
hoff hall. Blanks are due to be
returned to Chief Hampton by 3:30

p.m. tomorrow.

Libraries of Six

Students Picked >

In Local Contest

Biology Gass Plans

Field Trip to Desert

The Biology 12 class which meets
at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday will go on a field

trip to the desert east of Palmdale,
Saturday and Sunday, April 7 and
8, Dr. Raymond B. Cowles, assist-

ant professor of biology announced
yesterday. Final instructions for
the trip will be given by Dr. Cowles
tomorrow.

Tradition of Language Departments

,

Continued by French Presentation

Library collections of six stu-

dents, Frederick Frost, Wayne Car-
don, Robert P. Lang, Churchill

Murray, DeWitt Bodeen, and E:s-

ther V. Story, were selected last

night to enter the Ernest Dawson
personal library conte^ finals Fri-

day.
Basing their selections on the

unity, value, and purpose of the

collections shown, the judges. Dr.

Charles H. Reiber, dean of the col-

lege of letters and science, Dr. John
E. Goodwin, University librarian,

and Dr. Frank Klingberg of the hia-

story department, reached their

decisions after a two hour study

of the eleven collections submitted.

The final judging Friday will take
place at 3 p. m., when in addition

to determining the merit of the six

libraries selected for the finals, the

judges will consider the contestants'

familiarity with the books display-

ed and their appreciation of them,

as shown in their oral discussions.

Books in the contest will remain
on exhibition until after the final

judging. The prizes will be award-
ed In two weeks at a tea to be given

by Kappa Phi Zeta, honorary li-

brary sorority which is sponsoring

the competition. , .

The collections centered in tbm
contest this semester are of a de-

cidedly higher quality than those

submitted in last year's competi-

tion, according to Mildred Peter-

son, president of Kappa Phi Zeta.

Chib Makes Plans for -

Legal Lecture Series

Continuing the plan of the Ian- tion tomorrow is offered without
guage departments to present great admission. "It has been my feeling
plays in literature for the Univer-
sity, members of the French de-

that when dramatic performances
constitute actual class work, they

partraent will produce Angler's
! should be given without an admis-

"Le Gendre de Monsler Polrier'' at !sIon fee," declared Dr.
8 p.m. tomorrow in Royce hall Brush, sponsor of the play
auditorium. ^

, . ?

One play from the annals of

French, Spanish, and German liter

A series of lectures given by
prominent faculty members on the

fields open to pre-legal students

are being piannea oy the Pre-legal

society, according to Norman Leo-

nard, president.

Officers for the year were electa

ed yesterday. They are Norman
Leonard, president; Stanley Fried-

n>an, vice-president; and Fred»
Henry

J
Yaffe, secretary-treasurer.

"Feel
ing keenly the financial burden the
students must carry, Provost Moore
has very generously consented to

ature iir i^ven each year as a part
j

finance the expenses out of funds

of the departmental program. The !
at' his disposal." |

production last year was the Ger- 1 Members of the cast, chosen

man masterpiece, Go^he's "Faust"
Past productions of the French

department Include Rostand's "Cy-
rano de Bergerac," and three plays

from the French dramatic Interpre-
tation class, include Robert Burke
as Monsieur Poirier, Edward Leg-
gewle as the son-in-law, SuzanneABANDONMENT AUTHORIZED

WASHINGTON. May 3.—Aband- by Mollere, "Le Medeclt Malgre
j

Dubois as the feminine lead. Stew

onment of 108 miles of railroad in Lui,' "Lc Malade Imaginaire," and i art Moulin, Horace Craig, Howard
Colorado, Arizona and Arkansas "Le Bourgeois Oentllhomme." Mann. Fred Tsheppe, Howard
was authorized today by the Inter- ) As a portion of the University

j

Young. John Bastanchoury, Robert

•tat«.Comm«rce Commission. departmental program, the produc- i Zwebell, and Jeanne Gerard.

Today lu Brief

12:00—Westminster Club Lunch-
eon—K.H. dining room C.

12:00—Depression Club—North
of Women's gym.

2:00—Greek Drama Publicity

Committee—K. H. 809.

6:30—Blue Key—Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house.

7;0O—Varsity Debate—Pamona
College.

«-:.'

I
• -
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^ews (md^odjeirj oi In
' Alumni Make

Announcements

ir- Of Betrothals
T • '

Eleanor Thompson Takes
Marriage Vows

4. Saturday

* ICiu Catherine E. Sperry, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q.
Sparry of Paaadena* became the
krtde of L. Hartley Smith, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Smith, also

of Pasadena, the 15th inst. at the
Paaadent Presbyterian church, T>t,

Robert Freeman officiating.

Miss Jane Hoover of Beverly
Hills was the maid of honor, while
Miss Nettie MiUron acted a^ brides-

r- . maid. John H. Gipeon, cousin of
the groom, served as best man, and
Gilbert Sperry, brother of the bride,

David Gude, and Robert Elliott

ware ushers.
* Both Mr. and Mrs. Smiths grad-
uated from the University, Mrs.
Smith being, affiliated with Alpha
XI DelU, and her husband with
Alpha Kappa Psi.

j

Bfarrled Satorday
All Saints' Episcopal Church in

' Baverly Hills was the scene Satur-
day afternoon of the marriage of
Miss Eleanor Thompson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer T. Thomi>-
soB, to Haly Kemp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Itemp of Santa Monica.
Reverend Dean Fleetwood officiat-

ed In the presence of several hun-
dred guests.

The bride was gowned in white
8«tin, a long^ain, high round neck-
line, with satin buttons down the
sleeves and back. Her only jewelry
waa a string of pearls. She car-

rlad a bouquet of white orchids,y valley lilies and gardenias.
Mrs. Wallace Moir (Phyllis

Kenp), was matron of honor, and
Miss Margaret Hahn assisted the
braide as maid of honor, llie- other
attendants were Miss Jean Yourell,

Mn. WilUam Don Roberti, and
Mrs. John D Boiler. Wallace Moir
served the groom as best man, and
the ushers included William Don
Roberti, John D. Boiler. Ben Har-
wood, and Roland Tyler.

Immediately following the cere-

mony, Mr. and Mrs. Kemp left for

Son Francisco, where they will sail

for a three wooks' honeymoon trip

in Canada. Upon their return they
wOl make thtir home in Los An-
geles, t

••
.

j
'^

Bcttrotiial Londieon
Coming as a delightful surprise

to her frienda was the annou^e-
mant of the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of Miss Doro-
thea Alice Beveridge, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Beveridge
of Burbank, to Lester Thompson
Shiells, son of Mrs. Sarah Shiells

of Fillmore.
The engagement was announced

at a luncheon given the 15th inst.

in the Kopper Kettle Tea Room In

Glendale. Tiny dolls, attired in pas-
tel-shaded frocks and matching
hat, held envelopes containing
cards with the names of Vat be-

trothed inclosed.

Hostesses at the luncheon were
Mrs. Frank R. Beveridge and her
throo daughters, Dorothea, Flor-

ence and Muriel Beveridge.
The bride was graduated from

Bohbank High school and received
her bachelor of education degree
here where she was afmiated with
Phi Omega Pi For the past three
years she has been teaching in the
Ffflmore schools.

I i

Reeent Wedding
Miss Dorothy Henry, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Eklgar Henry of Los
Angeles, was given in marriage by
her father, Wednesday, April 25, to

Harold R. Procter, son of Mrs.
Maud Procter, also of Los Angeles.

The ceremony took place at the
Wee Kirk o' the Heather In Glen-
dtfe, with Reverend Frederick B.

Fagerbury officiating.

Miss Mercedes Holmgren was the
mold of honor, while the. Misses
Floreni^ Coletti and Ellen Henry,
sister-in-law of the bride, assisted

her as bridesmaids. Clifford Shaw
aeted as best man, and Oregon
Smith, and John Procter, brother
of the groom, acted as ushers.

The bride was a graduate of

Manual Arts high school, and of

this University, and Mr. Procter
graduated from Los Angeles high
sdiool. The young couple plan to

make their home in Los Angeles.

Swagger Jacket

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

TbU cUe wo<^en ooetomo from
Molnbodior, Paris deoignor,
adapts the swagger baek to a
brief pocket in gray, w<»ii' with
» owlBgiag cireolor sUrt Xn. ftovy.

Survey Reveals Ex-

tent o f Smoking

SYRACUSE, New Yoi*, May S.

-T-A questionnaire circulated in a
number of- the sorority houses of
Syracuse University revealed that
moet of those women smoke, "z^stK

because they see others doing it,

but because they receive personal
enjoyment from the sensation.
Seventy per cent of the wpmen

agreed that going to college in-

creased their desire to smoke be-

cause they saw so many other
women doing it. Others, attempting
to be sophisticated, admitted that
they smoked to erase the stamp of

"frosh". Twenty nine per cent bf-
lieved that college had iio effect on
their smoking habits while the re-

maining one per cent said that col-

lege had stopped them from smok-
ing due to the rule that freshmen
are not allowed to smoke in their
rooms.
The questionnaire further brought

out. the fact that women smo}:er8
spend between 80 cents and $1.00

a week for cigarettes. It was also

shown that most women begin
smoking at the age of 17.

Fifty-five per cent of the women
anowering a questionnaire at Be>
loH college Indicated that academic
influences have naaile thjsm more
optimistic while twenty-throe per
ceat declared that their religious

ooRTictions are being weakened by
tboir education.

According to tests made at Tufts.

Raddiffe, and Columbia, when ask-

ed whether they would rather have
a perfect love affair or one million

dollars, all men decWed their pre-

ference for the million dollars

while ninety-two per cent of the

girls wanted the love affair.

Amidst the drisale of rain the

innocent bystander and about half

of the socially prominent members
of the collegiate set enjoyed life at

Balboa over the vacation. Of course

the heavy fog, icy wind, and dark

skies made it a little harder to rec-

ognise all of your best friends, but

perhaps it's Just as well.

Needless to say bridge became

the major sport, to say nothing of

"hearts" . . and we hear some

people were careless enough to lose

theirs. In case you don't know to

whom wc are referring we mean
that Tommy Wilson startled her

best friends out of several deep

breaths by wearing a Beta pin on

campusxthe Monday following va-

cation, and continued to raise havoc

by actually passing the box of

candy at the Kappa house on the

same night ... the man is none

other than Colin Galr . . . and the

fxmniest part of this story is that

it's TRUE . . . and the Betas helped

to cinch things by serenading the

Kappa house Monday night . . . Just

an old Balboa custom . , . and about

now we think we will come up for

air. . . .

, To get on with the vacation news
you couldn't even bicycle up the

street without running down one of

your oldest friends . . . Kay Sweet

and Pat Patterson were seen in-

dulging in this new sport on one

of these Jobs built for two . . .

Martha Macomber and Virginia

Williams were seen rushing around

on skates ... a bunch of the Dekes
went sailing ... but not for long

. . . they tipped over . . . and turned

It into swimming. ...
Others who indulged in boating

were Vemette Ripley, Dot Russell,

Fred Hamilton, Bill Irwin, Lorraine

Hopkins. Bill - Macklereath, Jeanne

Teege, Gordon Allen, T. J. Ault,

Jane Pond, Al Sallsbxiry, Merle

Matter, Thurza Marquis, and Bill

Merrel ... by the way . . . they

were on Louis Vinston's boat
It's hard to even talk about the

dance . . everybody was there en

masae . . . Virginia Staples was with

Bill Severence . . . Merle Hunter
and George Westphal . . . Dottle

Hunt with some Kappa Big (we

think) . . . Jane Ridley with whom?
. . . Jeanne Teege again . . . only

<m Thursday trtght, though, be-

cause little Jeanne had a birthday

and had to leave Balboa to go home
. . . as well aa to the Grove. . . .

The SSetes were wobbling about

in true style . . . and Mickey Daley

seemed to be right in there with

them . . . Bob Wood was in his

usual form . . . likewise for Dan
Grant and Johnny Milligain. . . .

The Betas spent too much time

taking care of their Jail-Wrd broth-

ers to be in the social swim . . .

although Colin Galr and Bill Irwin

almost started a fire at the Gamma
Phi house . . . Betty Fowler was
with Harry Depert Friday night . . .

Esulle was there, too . . . Carl

Skinner seems to bo interested in

Fran Blackman . . ; but then, a lot

of people are. ... Florence was

!$>

Freshmen at Gunnison college

are required to walk backwards
while on campus.

Official Notices
^^^^^^mmm>*^^mmm^mm^mmm*i»^^mm«^mm%mm^^m'%mmm^m^'*m%V

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

sent from classes after 12:00 o'clock

Monday, May 1, on account of par-

ticipating in a scheduled University

event: J. Woods, J. Fellows, W.
Jacobeon, D. Hlrsch, B. McKay. O.

Hyland. A. Burr, L. Blue, R. Fisk,

C. Piatt. J. Mitchell, J. Tomklns, J.

Bohanan. E. E. SWINGLE.

ENOUSH OOMPBEHENSIYE
The English Compresensive Final

EzaminaUon will be given on
Thursday. May 11, from two to /our

and on Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to H wiU take

the examination In P3. 137; those

whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 216.—^The Comprehensive Committee.

MID-TEBM BEPOBTS
Photographic mid-term reports

will be available for distribution

without previous request as fol-

lows:
Initial letters A through L. be-

ginning 8:80 a. m., Thursday, May
4.

M through Z, beginning 1:80 p.m.

Thursday, May 4.

Phrateres, sororities, and frater-

nities will secure reports fbr tHeir

members through their scholarship

chalrmenr^t the offices of the

Desns of Women and Men, respec-

tively, Thursday afternoon. Stu-

dents not belonging to these groups
muat present a registration certifi-

cate at the Office of the Recordei,
Library 143.

j

H. M. SHOWMAN.
' Recorder.

Qassified Ads
Phono CRwno or^ ^ ^

WXJlu S1181 tor OaMlfled Ada

BATES

<¥>—Boulttard. WT*MTI.

SOe fv Hm far S

45« »M Ha* f«r •>• week. (5 fu
fl.SS per flae for ttoe moata. (St
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•ly aMifmiattM* fcaiMUeS: atrMt
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FOR RENT «. 7T

LaROB doubltf apt. room for four: Urte
^0MU. In Westwood VU1»<»—14». WJi.
A 0631. 1140 Wcstwood Blvd. §-3

LABOB dotibl« apt. room for toor; larto
cloeeC In WMtwood VUl«s»>t4i. WX.A.
t3fM. 1140 Wettwood Bird.

for rent, turalabod
DO restnetfoiu. hXx, beat* room
^ tarsse. fkp. entr. ttJ0-»13J0

ISLS^S.
FOR SALE

>OB tITl. om's wey- ««gn«p* toy.
tXkM eesb- Mr*. Jmob. M4 Loadfair.

IS447.

4 lAAOADI la a osod earl 116 caA vlH
bv a late 'M oooTtrtlble. Mew Ma
OeBtraU. Bnr main liaerinn BOO-
JfOKICALl 90 aUlw to Um ^fion. CaU
Otortland f^TlT tvoalasa OaQ W.UA.. -for

TBANSPORTATION
Iftlroee A Vor>

\\ vletot^. I oreJeek« dallr.OaU afier
f:M 0. m. Otr^ll. %.\

' •

RABBPOBTATlQlf vantedL • e'eleekt
daDr- rroa vleloilv el

MISCELLANEOUS
BMPLOTiaarr rOR UXll^-Pl«a«ant work

dorlns vacation. $3.50 p«r day and up.
8oe th« Winston man In M9 X.H. Uon.
botwoan S-4, Thoffl. betwtMi 1-8. if

IZPERT tTPlns done at low rate*. Book
reports A term papers a ^beclalty. CaU
NOrmandle 4tSl. »-S

BICYCLBBt!
Tandems, racers, ladles', men's. Junlora.
3 hrs. for M cents- Cas7 ridinc Nirw
bierelea. CAMPUS CTCLS SHOP. Pox
Theater Bids.. 10SA9 Wcrbum. W.LJi.
M7M. -

tf

8rPEB\18£D TEACHING
Aoodomlo Tear 1938-34

All Teachers College students
who now have junior low, junior
high or senior low standing, and all

others who desire teaching assign-

ments during the next academic
year, are requested to file applica-

tions at E. B. 229 during the pe-

riod May 3 to 6.

Applications will not be accepted
after May 6 except upon payment
of a late application fee of $1.00.

CHARLX8 W. WADDELU
i Director of Training Dopt

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIOSS
All students may obtain bealtb

sorvleo and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student HeaKh
Service.

Women: Boyco Hall t
Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M.D.
By appointment

Nvnof:
Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TB
F9>3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W TH
FlO-6.

BCea: Library U
Dr. Donald McKianon. MJ>.. M TW TH F 10-4.

*
I E. E. SWINGLE.

WANTBZ>—Boy suparrlaor. Part tin*. Sal-
ary. Ase« 19-S7. Roeuiraa h paMenst:
ear. CaU TR-07f7 for appointment or
apply 30Sf Saeramonto St. tf ft.)

WAimo .- Campu* roprcatntatlve for
Ooodrtar Borneo, tae. BoO Mr. MoXay.
UM WUshiro. Baate Meoloa.

<"

or Chof iolot
«lth rumble aoat for «1S5
AMgatlM I994T.

WR7 bo oaomployod nost muimorT we
oftor .ftoatfy work of ea etfosetlanal no*
two for both sua and woMoa. Postttve
narttitee of n.ee per «ay. Boo Reaiyel
ta SOi K. B. oTory Tuttdar at tin o-m.

tC

LOST AND FOUND
W«f*«»»J»^ ?koT). Fla4er ploeso

oefi W.L.A. for rowar4.

KnillD-4lttQTal raotfo laekot. Boport to
LesI * fbuttd Dopt. -Owner will pay

LOVr—A fnr awafger coat laat Mon. bo*
twoca esmfUB aad Crswferd'f Drug

Pksoe W.L.A. U53S. i

SECOND SERIES OP TRIF8
GEOLOGY IC ONLY

Tuesday. May 1ft—1 pjn.-6 p.m.
Wednesday. May 17—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday. May 13—1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Friday, May 1»—1 p.m.^ p.m.
Saturday. May 20—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

GEOLOGY lA, ONLY
Saturday, May 90—3:00 a.m.-12:00

noon.
Tickets for tbo second series of

trips avallablo from Monday. May
1, to Monday, Msy 16 ineluilve, at
ItOO each. After May 16 to 11:00
aJB. of tho day of the trip, if aay
tleketfl remain, at 12.00 each. Tbe
Oooiofy Dopaitwi—t doss not gvar.
Miso BBj stodsat a ticks* after the
piiss goss vp.

TUDJBNT HOURS
X>t, XiBSSt OarroU Moors wUl rs>

osirs stttdsots la ths Provost*s of*

fles without appolntmsBt on Thurs-
day momlnfs bstwsoa fcbs hours or
11 and 12. Students ars wsleome
at othtr houfs by appointment

IteattosL BnUa AdTerMeers

the

the
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a
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dancing with Bob Baldwin.
Sally Newkirk never missed

dance once . . . the reason b^lng
Ray Clinton . . . Ray alap hajd a
birthday celebration during
holidays . . . Margaret Brandel
with Ward Jewel . . . John McCar
thy was being very fancy "^.^Ith

Barb Albertson . . . Incident Jly,

have you ever watched Joe Ho^nlg
dance ... he has a system all

own . . . patented, copyrighted
and original ... he was passing
out tickets to all of the men
traded with for Barbara, but
minute some man tried to gdt a
dance with Barbara simply by ^sk
Ing her . . . dear Joe did the
appearance act . . . The Delts \fere

stagging it all over tuwn Friday
night. . . .

Mary Whitney was with Lirry
Killtis ... the Sigma Pi's ha|l

house party, you know . .

Graybill came down on Satuijlay

... it seems he was very upset
he got three tickets on the '4tray

down . . . and was he iiiprea( ing

the news . . . but so much for : Bal-

boa . . . this could go on in^ef
Inltely. . . .

The Delts also had a dance
George Haward's house on
Wednesday night . . . Drew Pall^tte

took Gay Davis . . . Jane Pond ^ ent
with Art Houser . . . Betty Pre ty

man srith John Talbot ... it was
all sort of a private affair. .

The Alpha Phi's . . . who coullln't

be found at Balboa with the est

of the hoy-pa-loy were at least ; ei>-

resented at Palm Springs wl ere

they probably enjoyed weather t^at
was at least a little better.

There was another very exclusive
house party at Doyle's ... it

eluded Betty Chatfield and Eddie
Blight . . . which ought to mike
any party successful to say notl: ing
of Virginia Nessen . . . Bill R )w-

ley . . . and a couple others . . . "fhe
best part about this party was
mock wedding ... if you knew
details you would be rolling in

aisles . . . better look up a member
of the party and get the dope

QtOSt to

at
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the
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Another

Faculty Group

Gives Banquet

Feting Darsie

Affair Celebrates Dean's
Ten Year's Association

With University

Honoring Dean Marvin L. Darsie,
members of the Teacher's College
and the faculty of the education
department, have issued 200 invita-

tions to a formal banquet, which
will be held this evening at the
Woman's Athletic club. '

The celebration of Dean Darsie's

ten years association with the Uni-
versity Is the occasion for the af-

fair.

Dr. Frederic Wotllner, popular
member of the University's educa-
tion department and long-time as-

sociate of Dean Darsie, will be
toaatmaster at the event, when he
will present as speakers of the eve-

ning, Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,
vice-president and Provost of the
University, Sir John Adams and
Dean Charles H. Rieber.
Co-chairmen in charge of ar-

rangements for the affair are Dr.
Katherine McLaughlin and Dr. J.

Harwld Williams. Miss Frances
Giddings is in charge of the invita-

tions.

Special Guests
Special guests at the affair will

include Dr. and Mrs. Lester B.
Rogers, Frank A. Bouelle, Dr. Su-
san M. Dorsey. and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Gordon Sproul. The even-
ing's entertainment will include
musical numbers arranged by the
University's musical department
On committees in charge of the

banquet are Miss Ethel Salisbury.
Miss Helen Dill. Dr. Charles Wad-
dell, Miss Helen Thompson. Miss
Eva M. Allen, Dr. Theodore Stearns
Mrs. Glenn Sooy. Dr. Grordon S.

Watkins, Frederick W. Cozens. Dr.
William A. Smith, Miss Ruth V.
Atkinson, Dr. George Cox, Harold
W. Mansfield and Squire Coop.

Formal Dinner
Theta Pi chapter of Delta Delta

Delta is giving a formal dinner
dance at the Riviera Country Club
Saturday evening, May 6, at eight

JLLOCK^S
WESTWOOD

// Lg. t e n n e

Of if novelty is your

Matelasse Cotton wit i a little Pique Capelet

Of Pique as ^ttt as

help us! They're $16.75, ^<^*

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

forte... consider the chic of

chiflon, sailor- collared, so

\

Westwood VilUgc

Social Calendar

MAY 5—
Chi Omega pledge tea ,

Phi Mu dance
Junior Prom

MAY e—
Theta Xi house dance
Mira Hershey sport dance
Doheney dormitory dance
Alpha Phi pledge dance
Delta Delta Delta formal dance
Kappa Delta pledge dance

MAY 10—
Delta Delta Delta tea

o'clock. Mary Ann Huston and
Dorothy Hoppi, who are in charge
of the affair, are planning to use
spring flowers for decorations. Paul
Smith's orchestra will furnish mu-
sic.

Patrons for the affair will be Dr.
and Mrs. F. C. Davis, Mrs. Paul C.
Rich, and General and Mrs. Har-
ries.

The annual Bohemian dance of
the Kappa Alpha Tbeta's is being
planned for Friday night, May 12.

at the chapter house. Decorations
will be carried out in the Bohem-
ian motif.

Delta Zeta entertained guests
Monday night with an informal
dinner in the May Day motif. Two
brief skits presented by the pledges
afforded part of the evening's en-
tertainment. Carrj'ing

, out the
May Day motif the tables were dec-
orated with butterfly sweet peas
and floral place cards. In charge
of the affair were Jane Winn and
Mary Cast.
The Sigma Kappa house was the

scene of a banquet-dinner, April 26,

in honor of Martha Grim, the re-

cent regatta queen, and the mem-
bers of the varsity crew. In keep-
ing with the occasion,- the crew mo-
tif was carried out in the decora-
tions. Rena Thair was in charge
of the affair, and was assisted by
Nadine Adams. Kathleen Engelbert,
Lucille Pemberton, and Marjorie
Young.
Theta Upsilon recently entertain-

ed with a series of social affairs

among which was a Sunday morn-
ing breakfast given in honor of the
members of the alumnae group.
Doris Richardson and Janet Swann
handled the arrangements.

Spring Months

Occasion for

Many Affairs

Night Preceding Holidays

Proves Popular for

Social Functions

SororRies and fraternities prac-
tically went en masse to Balboa
over the spring vacation, and many
house parties were enjoyed by lo-

cal folk, despite the fact that the
weather did not comply with their
plans.

Believing in doing something dif-
ferent from the rest of the organ-
izations, several members of Alpha
Phi spent the holidays at the Des-
ert Inn in Palm Springs.
Among thosb enjoying the desert

were Florence Anderson. Roberta
Philbrick, Eleanor Wheeler. Doro-
thy Rabnert, Jane Bupdsal, Carol
Ferguson, and Dorothy Douglas.
The night preceding the holidays

however, was a popular jtime for a
number of dances, and several or-
ganizations entertained at their
respective chapter houses.
Following a tradition, pledges of

Alpha Omicron Pi entertained the
active members with an organdie-
and-flannels dance, the decorations
being carried out with spring flow-
ers and ferns.

A sport dance was given by
members of Chi Omega, with Vir-
ginia Radcliffe and Virginia May
in charge of the arrangements for
the affair. Hostesses for the occa-
sion Included Anne Northington,
recently elected president of the
group, and Dorothy Junemah.

SHORTS FOR WOMEN PAGE
University of California students

who have a grade of A at the end
of the first four weeks do not have
to continue the course and get a
five doHar refund on their tuition.

Eiickson Urgfes High
School Courtship

Courtship classes in all senior
high schools were urged by Dr.
E. E. Erickson. professor of phil-

osophy at the University of Utah,
"On the stage, love is the favor-

ite butt of ribald jokes." Professor
Erlcksen said. "In current superfi-
cial fiction it is handled lightly to
make Tjest sellers.' The total re-

sult of this bungling manner of
treating the deepest emotions of
the human race is a vast ignorance
and confusion."

His courtship plan if adopted in-

to the educational system, would
include three points:

First, extensive acquaintance in
^

wholesome places of amusement'
such as school and church social,

functions ; second, intensive ac-
quaintanceship of young couples
who have a real interest in each
other; and third, the engagement
peridd.

Cribbing in E^ams
No Modem Invention

• '

MORGANTOWN, West Virginia,

May 3. 1933.—Cribbing in eramina^
tions is no modem invention as was
fevealed when a silk handkerchief
many centuries old was presenied
to the Field Museum of Natural
History.

The handkerchief was identified

as bearing thousands of mlcroecopic
Chinese characters used In carrying
answers in civil service examina-
tion questions in the Kank Hi per-
iod of Chinese government.

A coed at Grinnel college has
been elected as "Miss Pep" for 1933

and. will ' attend the annual pep
jamboree at the University of Iowa
where she will contend for the tl-

Ue of "Queen of PepV

Women at the University" of
Pittsburgh, for the first time in its

hlstorj',. secured representation in

the student council last week.
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Rules and Rules

It looln AS Ibmifh IwsketbAll wlB reeelve anotker
f6inf orer this year. llMijr ooMhM are rtl—Hgflw!
with the pivot pUy and a moTement is imder way
ill Chicafo to eliminate tiie greater part of these
Mys. Coaeh Nelson Norgrea has the M^ng of
taaay eoort mentors.

v^--
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Once Is Enough) Troy
With the stlngtac defeat of two weelcs afo stiU

rankling in their breasts, the Bmin TMvity raoqiwi-
eers win attempt to reoorer their lost prestige when
they meet the Trojsns here at 2 p. m. Saturday. At
flie last meeting the U.CIhA. team lost by a sorry ^I
Count. ^

- : i

JMuller Out of

Gridiron Practice

As Shoulder Hurt

Spaulding Concentrates on
'"Cub'' and Transfer

Linesmen

\

By MAIXX>LM DAVIS
^T>SYCHOLOGY seems to play a
^ X large part in athletics. Since

the unfortunate accident of Norene
oC B.C. local authorities have been

' fearing for the Bruins and their

.
pending trek to Fresno May 13th.

To give the Bruins the utmost
' assurance in themselves and to

minimise the worry that comes
naturally to an athlete upon the

* eve of his participation in a series

of events. Coach Harry Trotter and
BUI Ackerman have elected to send

' the local continent to the Relay
• Carnival via trcn.

Originally, it was planned to
^ transport the huge team to the
valley capital in automobiles, but
since Norene's accident, the situa-

tion has become clouded, making
tha use of the railway imperative.

^ Thus, when the locals invade for

what the moment becomes the cen-

ter of American track activity and
, interest they will go upon the West
Coast Limited of the Espee.

• • •

AOOOBfPANIED b y news-
papermen, engineers, and

representatives of the looal diam-
bsra of oommeroe. Coach Ifajor

CioodseH, promoior and coach de
live, yesterday inspected tlie pro-

poaed four mile course near
Playa Del Bey.
From the most tratatlve of

' plans, the acJieme gives promise
of heoomlng a reality under the
magic touch of OoodseB. For

* weeks, the Brain coach has been
aware of the fact that tiie forty

mOe Journey to San Pedro for

driO has worlsad a distinct hard-
ship upon his sfDad.
With a course at Del Bey to

* «M, OeodseD and his team would
be bat six milea from the campus.
The trip to tills new channel

^ would be short and require but
tsB nlnates.
Katnrally with the Bruins

^ worUng out In what <Hie ndi^t
easily call the shadows of the
campus, U.CXA. would go *'crew-

riBded** in even a more certain

ItehioB than they dM hMt AprU.
Another fact that should be

considered in the construction of
Mil a course la tha aecessrhliity

- of such a stadium to Loyola.
Back upon the Del Bey hills, this

newest of Southern California

,
ceUegea* Loyola la located. Its

campus would be but a stone's

throw from the water. With the
. creetlon and completion of the

I^oposed course, Loyola would
certainly enter crew, te be the

\ , first of the parochial fawtitutloBS

upon the eoaat to adopt It aa a
t^ort^

Anottier promised feature of ttie

plan la a railway track along ihe
banks, ao ttuit qMcCators desir-

* ing to follow the crews during the
entire race may do so. , ,

Injuries sui^tafned in scrimmage
Tuesday threir Walt Ifuller out of

Coach Bill Spaulding's spring foot-

gall practice for at least two weeks.
The alKcoast end, and erstwhile

aspirant for a fullback berth, injur-

ed his shoulder in the Tuesday
workout, but did not notice the in-

jury until the close of the day's
drill.

Minus the services of Huller,

Coach Spaulding will again send
the gridiron aspirants through
their paces this afternoon. The en-

tire squad was given a day off yes-

terday, and as a result, they will

practice tomorrow as well aa to-

day.
Fundamental Drill ,

~

Spaulding and his assistants are
spending much time In drilling the

candidates in fundamentals. His
chief worry is in developing lines-

men, and therefore he is working
mostly on the freshman and trans-

fers out for tackle and guard.
By the time of the Alumni-Var-

sity game on May 19, for the bene-
fit of the fund to send Bruin ath-

letes east to the I. C. 4-A., Coach
Spaulding will be ready to put a
strong aggregation on the field

which will give one an idea of the
eleven he plans to use in Septem-
ber when the Bruins face Stanford
in the opening clssh of the season.

' tieven Ex-Gaptains
Included In the galaxy of form-

er gridiron Itmiinaries who will

make up the Alumni eleven are

I seven ex-captains and three U.C.

L.A. coaches. Nearly all of the
names who have made gridiron his-

tory for the Bruins since the ad-

vent of Bill Spaulding to the U.C.

LJl.
Fred Oster and "Babe** Horrell

are the only two men who did not
play for U.CX^A. at one time or an-
other, but they are both coaching
the Bruins now.
Among the men who are certain

to perform are: Loren Peak. Bert
LaBrucherie, Carl Brown, Julius

Beck, Homer Oliver, Joe Berry,

Walt Stickel, Gordon "Bull" Jones,

Kerns Hampton, Lenny Wellendorf,
Dick Mulhaupt, Morry Epstein,

"Goody'* Gbodstein, Marion French,
NcMTn Duncan, Joe Fleming, Cliff

Simpson and Fred Oster.

NOW THAT the NaUonal In^'u^-

coDeglate Regatta is a cer-

( tainty, fans are 'wondering just
" what eastern crews will be invited

to participate in the July race.

Being of a sleuthing nature, we
find t^t iilvltations are scheduled
to be sent to Yale and Cornell for

certain. The only problem facing

us is to find out what other crew
is to be named as number three of

the eastern entrants.

For the third outfit, we believe

that eithei Navy or Harvard will

, be awarded the invitation. Navy of

course will have the preference, but
due to summer arrangements made

^ by the Navy department, the cadets

perhaps shall not be permitted to

make the jaunt. In that case, we've

> lieard Harvard is due to be the
third seleetion.

, 'T'HIS LETTER found lU way
X into the office the other day.

It was written by Walter Erwin of
. Seattle, father of Walt Erwin, who
attends ^.CX*A. The letter ex-

plains itself.

''At a Chamber of Commerce
maetiag yesterday, one of ihe
features was the presentation to

< tte Ckamber of the varsity crew
of the Ualvarslty of Washington,
aloiMr with Oeach Al Ulbrickson,

w^ spoke In a very sportsman-
IBce nsaaner of the Regatta in

wUch tlMy competed with U.C.
and TJ.CXwA. .

-
ii

•'Conck Vlbrlckion gave your
crew a splendid boost,

they were outstanding
and, to uae his exact

''one of the best boat-

lends 1 have even seen." He then
exprtsaed the hope that VX^^VJL
would contlnae In the rowing

i

The laat paragraph of the letter

^ Is ao tri^ Uiat it in part explains

why Goodsell in preparing his boats

for the National Intercollegiate Re-
gmtta w^ fill in his freshmen boat

wtth^'varsity men rather than his

varsity boat with freshman.

' Rookie Crop of Fifty

Harvested by Cards

ST. LOUIS. (TJ?)—the St. Louis
p- Cardinals.^ world's largest baseball

organixation, 4gain has harvested

/ bumper crop of promising rook-

iae at the anijual spring try-outs
"^^

at Bpringfleld. Mo. , . k*
*'Wr% signed about SO playert

*
. from among the S06 who attended

camp this spring." Branch Rickey,

vice president and general manager
^of the Cardinals, said.

: ,
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Wily Egyptians
m • m

Camel Race Thrills
• « •

'Fixed' Betting
By GAIBO BLEDSOE

The sport fans of the Uhited
States may well consider foot rac-

ing and horse racing packed with
throlls, but according to Lord Bo-
livar P. Buckingham* ex-resident in

^gyp^ an Arabian camel race wins
the palm for pure nerve-wracking
action.

Authentic Abatinence
Lord Buckingham says that the

"brown-skinned sons of the desert,"

as he fancifully calls the native

Ksryptians, began training at least

three months before the race. This
training consists in drinking co*

pious quantities of native liquor

only once a month instead of the
normal bi-weekly indulgence. (It

may be well to add here that Lord
Buckingham is rather skeptical

concerning the moral character of

the aborigines).

Hie market place on the day of

the race makes Bedknn lo^ like

a home for deaf mutes. Muzzeins
pray to Allah, the fellahs cheer
their favorites, scream imprecations
on the opponents, and every native

wagnrs his laat piastre en tiie out-

come. Due to this rampant betting,

none of the riders plan on finish-

ing unscathed, because the more
violent element of the crowd stops

at nothing to make the right man
win.

It is a rare occurrence when
some stark corpse of a potential

victor is not foimd staring at the
burning s\m with sightless eyes and
pinned to the ground with a long
spear through its throat A tough
east side gangster would be classed

as "just one of the Boulevard lad-

dies" if compared to a typical Ori-

ental Capone.
No Whites Allowed

The racers who survive all attempts
at foul play, after making a large

circuit in the desert, return to the
city. The foriunate betters wildly

celebrate their luck with an « all

night revel which all ihe spectators

join, while the disgruntled spend
their time in wildly cursing the
causes of their misforiune. Lord
Buckingham asserts that it is cer-

tain disaster for a white man to bet

on the race. He tells of the time
he laid money on every camel but
one, and this very animal was the
only one to finish. The other rid-

ers had either disappeared, been
eliminated, or realized that the l>et-

ter part of valor in their case was
to quietly sleep an hour so there
would be no confusion as to who
would win. Tet, the natives from
one end of the land of the Prya-
mids to the other swear that the
races are the only really honestly
conducted sport in Egjrpt.

Norene Reported Fair

After Leg Amputation

The condition of Robert Norene.
University of Southern California
middle distance runner, was re-

poried by Santa Monica HospitsJ
attendants as *'fair^ today. They
said the young pre-medical stud'-\t,

who had- his leg amputated follow-
ing an automobile acci4*Bt Satur-
day night, had spent a good nigtat

Above la pictured one of the strange poses in which tennis plaj era

get themselves. The subject Is Miss Batt, one of King George's best.

The scene is at the British Tennis Tourney.

Lose Captain
• • »

Fencers Graduate
• • •

Novices Good
An xmbeatable foe, graduation,

now faces the Bruin fencing team.
The squad will lose their captain,

Pete Craig, and one of their best
epee artists. Bill Cameron, by the
commencement route, after com-
pleting a successful season.
Craig and Cameron best showed

their accomplishments when they
won first and third in the finals of
the epee event at the Minor Sports
Carnival last month. They also

have been active in scoring for the
Bruin team in intercollegiate

matches. ^
The main burden of the squad

neat year win prol»ably rest on
Edgardo Acosta, who placed sec-

ond in the epee event up north.
Dick Ferguson, winner of ttie

novice foil championship last Oo>
tober, and Lee Halnea, third place
man, will move up to the varsity
division to strengthen tka team.
LA.J.C. was the first victim to

fall before ihe expert swordsman-
ship of the Bruins. In February
the foil team beat the Cubs, and
in March the epee team was tri-

imiphant San Disgo State College
was the latest to suffer defeat at
the hands of the foil men.

Successful Season
In the' carnival at Berkeley, the

Bruin foil team beat the undefeat-
ed California squad, 5-4, thereby
placing third. The epee team was
more successful, winning by a wide
margin. The men defeated the
Bears, 8-1, U.8.C., 7-2. and SUnford
by the same score. The individual
epee was won by Craig, with
Acosta second, and Camercm third,
retaining the championship they
won last year. Kendis, a fairly new
man, surprised everyone by win-
ning the individual saber event
Of the novices. Bob Sommer, Lee

Haines, Kendis, and Ferguson, have
shown consistent improvement,
placing high in the northern carni-
val. However, the squad next year
will have much work to match the
skin of the graduating members,
Craig and Cameron.

Divotmen Work
In Preparation
For S. C. Contest

With the players in the pink, of
condition and at the top* of their
fprm. Coach Don Paric li sending
thfm over the Tarxana course in
workouts in preparation for the
second Trojan match which occurs
next week.
In the first meeting of the two

rivals the S.C. lads barely emerged
victorious, winning by a &-4 count
Had it not been for the excellent
shooting of the recently crowhed
Southern California Intercollegiate
Champion, Don Nittlnger, the
Bruins would have copped the
ifiatch.

. This week end Pomona will fall
victim to the fins shootina of the
U.C.LA. divoteeers, provioed that
they remain in a confident frame
of mind, and provided their shots
are still hugging the pins.
So far this season Captain Jack

Woods has been banging of the
steadiest brand of stroking, and
much depends on his ability to
match mashies with Don Nittlnger
or his deadly teanunate. Neil White.
Date Hirsch. second man has also
been touring the course in the low
seventies. Playing with Bill Ja-
eobson he made three points againat
Troy last Saturday. > -

200 Lakes Now Oy en

For Trout Fi shing

While approximately 2o4 lakes
and 225 miles of streams in '. Cequoia
National Park are open to fishing

and stocked with Rainbow, Sastern

Brook, Loch Leven, and »ast of
Kern Canyon with Golden Trout,
special limits from some and clos-

ing of others are ordered tl^is year
as a conservation measure.
A limit of ten fish per day will

Large Entry List

For Fresno Meet

Will Be Assured

Bruin Mile Relay Team
Given Chance for

Victory

The West Coast Relay Carnival

at Fresno on May 18th will find one

of the largest fields of entrahts in

any track meet ever held on the

Pacific Coast Coach Harry Trotter

will take a full squad 6t Bruins to

the festivities, included in which
will be representatives of both the

varsity and freshman teams.
Holding the greatest amount of

Interest for Bruin fans, and also

for the spectators at the meet, wiir

be the four man, 1 mile relay which
will bring together U.S.C, SUn-
ford, and California with the fast

traveling Bruin quartet

Fast Quartet
Headed by Jimmy LuValle, the

Bruins will be represented by threti

other first rate quarter^milers in

Sinclair Lott, Ray Vejar, and Jim-
my Miller. To these men will be

given the best chance for a Bruin
victory at Fresne. All are capable

of faster than 60 seconds, with a
new record likely. Competition will

be of the best t3rpe, With Stanford

and Ben Eastman capable of close

to record time.

The Trojans of Soathem Cali-

fornia, having t>eaten Stanford in

this event at their last meet, will

probaMy be favored, although the

added strength of Eastman will

change matters considerably. At
any rate, the race between theee

three teams will doubtless turn
into an exciting affair with the

result a tossup.

Another feature of this race will

be the sppearances of what are

probably the three best 440 men in

the country. jBen Eastman, Jimmy
LuValle, and Ed Ablowich of the

Trojans, are surely the leading men
over this distance. It is hoped that

a meeting of these three in a regu-

lation race may be arranged for

later in the season, since they will

undoubtedly start at Fresno on un-

even terms.

California must be counted out as

a serious threat in this event, since

their record so far this year has not

compared with those of the otherapply in Marble Fork of he Ka-
weah River and all of its tri tutsries I three schools.

and lakes. The present world's record for

Works to Start

Spring Practice

For Basketball

Determined to set the founda-

tion for a powerful 1984 basket-

ball team that will average last

season's defeats. Coach Caddy
Works will inaugurate spring baa-

ketball practice on Monday. The
Bruin mentor expects to build hii

team around the returning mem-
bers of last yea.r's team and the
men coming up from the sensa-
tional freshman team of the past
season.

Coach Works will have an excel-

lent group of forwards about whom
to form a squad, for in addition

to Captain Don Piper, All-Coast

forward, and Johns, reliable fore-

court dead-eye, there will be Gib-
son and Church, both better than
average performers, while Springer
may break into the limelight to

bolster the Bruin team. Wells and
Athey will return to bid for the
guard positions, and Eilers and
Maxwell will match tipoffs at cen-
ter.

Coming up from SI Qlbbs' strong
freshman team. Ashen, McFadden,
Melanoon, Reltx, Trotter, and Wld-

liscka will attempt to outdo the
returning men. There is every
possibility that some of these men,
especially Widliscka, will press the
veterans for premier ranking.

Sick Indian Sprinter

May Enter S. €• Meet

PALO ALTO, May S. (U.R) — The
Jinx that has foUowed Les ''Abe"

Hables throughout hb collegiate

career, exoept for a brief leave of
absence two wedu ago, forced htm
to a hospital bed today with aa at-

tack of hroaehUls.

The star Stanford speedster was
expected to recover, however, be-

fore Saturday when the Cardinals
meet the University of Southern
California track squad in a return
engagement at Los Angeles.

the mile relay wss established at

the West Coast Relays of 1931 when
the Stanford quartet composed of

Eastman, Shove, L. Hables, A.
Hables toured the distance in 3

min. 12.6 sec. Although the times
for the teams on the coast so for

this year have been a good deal

below this figure, a new mark is

probable.

Here Is Ixm Stiner, former AIl-

American tackle at the univer-

sity of Nebraska, who succeeds
Paul Schissler as head cot^db at

Oregon State College. Since

leaving Colorado in 1927 Stiner

has l>een assistant coach at Ore-
gon State.

"Pepper'' Martin

Promises Fans
A Sure Comeback
ST. LOUIS (UE)—John L. "Pep-

per" MarUn, hero of the 1931 Worid
Series, has not lost confidence
in himself, even though he has
ridden the bench much of the time
since that autumn a year and a
half ago.

'T knew all along," Martin said,

"that I was not as good a ball

player as everybody seemed to

think after that series. I just had

a streak of luck.

*T know, too, that I am a much
better ball player than I appveared

last season. I was trying too hard
and every time I got started I

was laid up by injuries."

Martin didn't get the "big head"
after the 1931 series, and he Is not
discouraged by his 1932 flop.

Bruins to Battle ^

Trojans Saturday

Tennis Squad Engages
S. C. in Final

Encounter

BuUetln.— The U.C.LJL varsity
tennis team defeated tlie Pomona
racqueteers yesterday afternoon
at Pomona. The score was 64.
The Bruins played without the
services of their first man and
mainstay, Jack Tldball, but with
Captain FroeUch at the lielm tliey

managed to capture the necessary
amount of points for a victory.

Hoping to climax their season
with a victory over Coach Godr
shell's Trojan netmen, the Bruin
squad is undergoing strenuous
preparations for the S.C. matcfi
here at 2 p. m. Saturday.
The U.C.L.A. men were irked nft

little at the defeat handed them
by S.C. two weeks ago, and may
come through with a victory thi*

time. The Bruins have the privi-

lege of arranging the pairings for

this match also/ which fact should
aid them no little in withstanding
the Trojan invasion.

Jack Tidball, who recently won
the Ojai intercollegiate singles title^'

and who has been the mainstay of
the U.C.LA. teaim this year, will-

probably* meet Bob Chadll, Trojan
ace, in the feature match, l^is
should result in a victory for the

'

Bruin star, as Tidball has outclassed
all collegiate opponents this sea-

son.

Captain Froelich will be playing
his last match for U.C.(«A. Satur-
day, and will meet either Steiner or
Millman in his singles match. Tid-
ball and Froelich in the doubles
should chalk up another victory for
the Bruins.
This match will wind up the sea-

son for the U.CX.A. squad, although
according to present plans Jack
Tidball will be competing in the
National IntercoUegiates this sum-
mer. The Bruins have yet to win
a conference match this year, but
hope to remedy this situation at the
expense of S. C. Saturday.

The Papal state has Its army
composed of four corps, making up
in splendor what it lacks in sixe.

"Bullet Bob" Simpson, ex-Gu»-
tavus Adolphus sprinter, has been
appointed head coach of the Nippon
Athletic and Social Club of San
Mateo.
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THREE ftUBVTVOBS
Only three big league players

have survived fifteen years on the
roster of their teams. Rabbit
Maranville of the Braves, Sam
Bive of the Washington Senators,
and Rogers Horasby of the St.

LoUis Cardinals are the trio of
dyed-in-the'Wool veterans.

The University of Washington
Women's Athletic Association is

holding a plag pong toumamsat.

Guneis are made from

finer, more expensive

tobaccos than any

other popular brand.

Try Gunels and g^yc

your taste a chance to

appreciate those cost-

lier tobaccos. " * ^- ^*
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Will French Drama Start Tradition?

IN the decision of the French department to present Le
Gendre de Monsieur Poirer free of charge to k\\ students

lies the foundations of a cultural tradition which should be-
come an integral part of the University's extra-academic
projects. The free showing of this play tomorrow nigiit
marks the beginning of a new arrangement between the
French, German, and Spanish departments whereby each one
of those groups presents a drama in its tongue every three
years. The policy of free admission announced by the French
department is said to be acceptable to the other foreign lan-
guage groups and the same plan will be followed in subse-
quent years. l

The most obvious aspect of the newly adopted plan is

tl^at students in general will be offered an opportunity to
come in contact with tlje literature and drama of foreign
countries. The speaking stage is a remarkably effective
method for preufntJTig the culture and traditions of a coun-
try even,to those not acquainted with the language. To the
student of the foreign tongue, the drama is of inestimable
practical value in teaching correct grammar and pronuncia-
tion.

These objectiTes are precifldy the ones which the heads
of the foreign language departments have in mind in collab-

orating on the new scheme. The administration is lending
the necessary financial aid to make the program possible.

There is now no reason why any student interested in lan-

guages cannot now enjoy at least one play a year in a foreign
tongue. The adoption of the plan should result in a general
stimulation in all foreign languages and greater crowds at

foreign language dramas. . r ^— * >

It is a step that appears to be very much worth while.

The language departments and the administration have pre-

pared the way for a tradition of cultural and practical value.

;
In Greener Fields

Prom, the American Weekl/i
series of Mythology for the Lay
Mind:

"So Circe punished poor Scylla,

who, the next time she went in

bathing, suddenly, fotmd herself

surrounded by serpents and bark-

ing monsters. To her horror she

discovered there were all growing
out of herself, and that she was
rooted to the sea bottom. In time

this spoiled her temper and turned

her from a sweet girl into a cre-

ature who devoured sailors."

Well, after all, that*a the sort of

thing that would begin to jget on
your nerves after a time.

• •*

And anyway, as the old song
says, even a sweet girl must eat.

• w •

From Mark Heinnger's Column:
"Men flirt when she 'passes

through the room, but she ignores

them completely. I have never met
smyone quite like her."

Bragging again.
• • •

Came the Dawn
From Walter Winchell's Tattle:

"Perhaps you've noticed there's

been missing . . . items about Tlllle

Blank's romance with some player

in Whiteman's or nobody's orches-

tra ... I foimd that in reading the

same items in other places they

didn't interest me . . . half the time
I didn't even know their names . . .

so I concluded that perhaps others

found them just so much ho-hum in

my pillar

They Can't

But American Studerts Can Learn to Do Anything

Else, Says Mlh. Letessier, Director of

Tomon ow*s French Play

B]A Betty Baviar
" A MERICAN student! can learn to do anything but talk

r\ with their hands," declared Mademoiselle Madeleine

Letessier, associate in Fr mch, who is in charge of the French

play to be given tomorr)w night in Royce hall auditorium.

Without realizing it, Mij s Letessier thereupon demonstrated

the approved manner o' using the hands for exclamation
points. ^T
Back in the chateau country of

Southern France, Miss Le essier

planned to come to Americc , Just

as American students look forward
to the day when they can see Paris

and the provinces. But her Plans . j^^gggj^j.,^ j^m^jy^ judging by her
materialized sooner than th(»sc of!g^,j ^^^ j^^^. ^4^^^^. This sister, the
most people struck with the wan
derlust. The opportunity arrived

for French students to leceive

scholarships for Ameican un versi

ties; so Miss Letessier left Toiraine
behind her and entered the xjniver

sity of South Dakota.
But U.C.LA. should run aj close

second in her choice of collegss, for

this is the only university in which
she has taught. Here, it n:ay be
remembered. Miss Letessier pirect

ed Moliere's famous play, "Le
cin Malgre Lui," two y ean
This years producUon, "Le (^«ndrel am'uggj„gntrforT as "she remarked,
de Monsieur Poirer" holds 1 ip the ..^ director has to be a Jack-of-all-
neauveau-riche as an objt ct of trades, director, producer, and ac-
satire.

Book English

How many students have slaved
|
of % demure mademoiselle to those

ovf r FYench declensions, s scretly of a voluble father-in-law.

• • •

A FAMOUS comedian it was who said that a dipr^ma is

only a license to hunt a job, and he expounded more
truth than wit in that statement, for that is practically all

that the much-sought sheepskin amounts to in Hiese days.

While the University is blameless in the
^
sense that it

never specifically guaranteed employment to its graduates,

it must, however, recognize that the conception of higher
learning has drifted far from its original channel and that

the University must now prepare for the^practical as well as

for the cultural life.

The problem requires not only effort on the part of uni-

versity administrations but on the part of students as well.

liie latter should analyse more deeply the benefits they- are

receiving from a college education. They must realize that

meagei? gleanings at first do not necessarily mean meager
gleanings forever. They should come to realize, and in this

they should be helped by sympathetic alumni and helpful

faculty, that life should be viewed in its perspective, that the

kmg-run values should be weighed rather than the immediate
gains. Most of all, a strenuous effort should be made to make
it known to young men and women contemplating a college

education that four years of academic work and a diploma

are nothing in themselves, a means to an end and nothing
more.

A difficult task certainly, but it must be done. "

Aw, heck, aomeone muet have
told him.

a • a

H.O.S.0.0.

The newest height of something
or other is a bike track on Bev-

erly Blvd. where you can rent a
bike and just pedal around and
around the little oval. If you
have a weak heart, the excite-

ment may be too much. But for

those who can stand the strain,

they have flood lights at night.

so that there never need be any
persons who can say, "I don't

know where to go tonight to have
some fun."

We'd suggest, to put the thing

over, to call in a couple of adver-

tising experts to think up slogans,

like "Guaranteed 100 per cent

Auto-Free," or "Why worry about
gas bills, stop lights, or traffic?

No fuss, no muss, no bother

—

warranted not to rij or bag at

the knees—^wheelaway the happy
hours."

a • -

And a jardfniere of poison Ivy to

those people who insist on calling

that street in Beverly Hills •"Can-

non Drive."
m •

And a Stooge Club mtmbershlp
(class D) to that .manufacturer
who puts in the drug stores a candy
grab-box caUed "GETA GRABO."

• • • ' ' ^

Stmile: As nnusiial as tJie man
who got his new phone book with-

out looking himself op in it

wondering whether they wo ild be
able to make themselves under-
stiod if they asked for a ciust of
bread in the streets of Paris! Miss
Letessier is a very live e\an pie of

a student who learned English out
of books, yet had no trouble ii i mak
ing herself understood wh^n she
came to America.

In all fairness, though, it bhould
be added that she spent a yeir and
a half in London and som i time
in Gennany before crossli^ the

Boc

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tb- Cob

Califomlan

Recognizing Scholarship

THE appointment of Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor

of political science, to deliver the annual faculty re-

sjearch lecture this year is a logical selection. Chosen by a
committee of eight faculty members who have delivered the

faculty research lecture at U.C.L.A. since 1925, Dr. Graham
was appointed on a basis of "noteworthy and substantial

achievement in productive scholarship." ^' ^

In delivering the ninth faculty research lecture on May
15, Dr. Graham will be the youngest faculty member of the

University to have received this honor. Although but thirty-

five years of age. Dr. Graham is recognized as an authority

on international law. He is the author of four books dealing

with points of international law and has received honors
from the American Academy of Political and Social Science

and the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. ^
The annual faculty research lecture will be held at night

this year for the first time to accommodate students and citi-

zens of Southern California. Students should plan to attend

the lecture now and reserve the evening of May 15. The
faculty research lecture is one of the outstanding cultural

and educational events of the whole year. ^

May 4, im
U.CXfcA. is assurj^ of a full

three-year course, if the legislature

approves Governor Richardson's

revisions of the budget bill. Though
forty-nine items were cut from the

legislature's appropriation bill by
the governor, when It was returned

to the legislature for final ratifica-

tion, the entire University allotment

was left as originally drafted.

Twenty-eight students will re-

ceive degrees at the U.C.LJL com-
mencement exercises June 1, it was
announced by the recorders rffice.

Nominating petitions for student

elections were circulated inday.

Rules df election prohibit the pub-

lished mention of the individual

candidates, except in ballot form, as

they will appear in Friday's edition

of the Cub Califomlan. Six offices

will be filled at the final elections.

A favorable ruling by the Board
of Public Utilities will assure the

long agitated for extension on the
Vermont avenue carline to the

south entrance of the campus, it

was announced today by the Board
of Directors of the Los Angeles
Railway, i ^ •».

Stabilized Scholarship

I at
Halitosis Clears Fair Name at

Oregon U.

AN incentive for "hitting th^ books" will he received by
many students today as imd-term grades for everyone

are available as a result of efficiency of the recorder's office.

' From three sources l)hotostatic slips will be distributed.

Members of fraternities can get their grades this-vaftempon
in the office of the dean of men. Members of sororities and
Phrateres may apply in the office of the dean of women, and
all other students will wait in line in the recorder's office.

"mere is Uttk^ doubt that stimulus for study is appre-
ciated by students when they realize that June finals are not
far off. If anything will make sluggish students study, it is

a shaky average at mid-term.
The recorder's office renders a desirable service to stu-

dents by pointing out their scholastic standing in time for
improvement. Because there are few students who do liot

revive to better their work upon such notice,' the scholarship
of the University is stabilized.

strange odors caused consterna-

tion recenUy in the infirmary at

the University of Oregon. As the

sun rose higher and the heat in-

creased, so did the odor.

The nurses were appealed to but
bad to retreat before the stench.

They refused to say definitely

whether or not halitosis could reach
such huge proportions but thought
that possibly some new form of that
social bugbear had, made its ap-
pearance.' r '",•

.
'.•^

^FiiuUly, however, as the sun
climbed toward the zenith, some
bright soul conceived the thpught
of getting some non-technical ad-

vice on the matter. Donald Lewis,
superintendent of grounds and
buildings, was called for. He arriv-

ed on the scene with one or two
stalwart helpers and after a few
preliminary sniffs decided that the
odor was coming from under the
infirmary rather than from the
Inside. >, .^ .

A little exploing was done, which
soon disclosed a very deceased cat
With its removal, and liberal ap-
plication of disinfectants, the place
returned to a normal existence.

Friendships, broken up by suspi-

cion, were patched up, and except
for a few rahkllng charges and a
heavy odor of disinfectants, svery-

thlng was peacafuL

Tonng (The Century Co). Re-
viewed by Grace M. Pyle Book
courtesy Campbell's Book store.

Another adventure story, a: \d how
the most avid exponents of e ctreme
romanticism will revel in i , This
book manages to contain wi hin its

covers the story of murders o ' every

known shocking method: a power
ful secret society of the lowest

criminals; death's head signed

rings concealing diabolical minia-

tures; confused heirs of an Egyp-
tlon dynasty; sleeping potion i; dark
and slimily damp passages in the

underworld of Paris; terrifying

voices; anonymous notes; and the

usual array of policemen, det ictives,

character actors, and gunpl ty.

If you are addicted to iiystery

novels, you will find "The Devil's

Passport" a fascinating b<ok; if

you are not. you had better remain
faithful to S. S. Van Dine ii your
rare moments of weakness when
you do indulge in a story pf this

type.

"The Devil's Passport" concerns
a yotmg, extremely hare and
clever good bad-man, I ^onald

Everhard, and his activit es In

clearing up a . fantastic and
mighty criminal organlzatlc n, "Le
Tete de Morte." Don is a poker
player of great ability who shoots

and shoots straight In i *lf-de-

fense; but he Is on the a de of

square play and the polk e. In
fact, Don's association wi h the
shadier strata of society \i culti-

vated merely to gain justli e and
revenge for a past wrong a grainst

his family. His aim is 1o put
silk-hat gamblers and wealthy
crooks completely, successfully

and legally out of the way.
No one knows much abolit Don

except his one sister and h ir hus-
band who Is In the secret service

In Washington. It is throi gh his

brother-in-law that Don Is i ivolved

In the solution of the Frencl crimi-

nal organization which has begun
to exert its influence in th^ East
em cities of America.
This valuable hero Is transported

to 'Paris to aid the French police.

On the boat trip, Donald accom
pllshes a number of wo aderful

deeds—the least amazing o which
is his falling in love with a versa-

tile French passenger. Un ler the
circumstances, he could scarcely do
less.

These two characters dominate
the plot and are accompai tied by
a bewildering assortment ol monor
personalities. Of the minor char-
acters, the most Interesting md Im-
portant are M. Blroud, the lead of
French police detection ; Do lalus, a
fat, loyal, lonely Greek milionaire
gambler; Nora, a pretty Cnglish
chorus girl; and the btzarr Isobel

de Nevers, French notoriot s wom-
an. However, they are Int Testing
as types, not as people.

Donald Everhard has ill the
standard equipment for the adven-
ture novel hero. He is zot out-
standingly handsome, but is pos-
sesses cool calculation, a poker
face, quick aim, penetratin ^ char-
acter analysis, provision fc r every
emergency and excrutiati ig wit.

Why is It that detectives— luccess-

ful ones In books—have a banter-
ing, half-philosophical seAst of hu-
mor? Perhaps It is becai se that
quality is essential for work of that
nature, but it seeins reasoi able to
assume that Philo Vance ai d Sher-
lock Holmes have definite: f set a
type for detectives as rigid as that
set for newspaper report( rs and
Chinese cooks. Donald is i ever' at
a loss for a frank and t ccurate
opinion or an amusing obsc rvation.

The real mystery about him is

how he continually escape s dan-
ker. As Is expected, he r »ceives

some minor bullet-wounds in the
last few pages; but they arrive
Just late enough to add s >ice to

Talk With Hands

Atlantic. Maybe that had something
to do with her linguistic ability.

If you're going to travel, you may
as well travel a good distance. This

seems to be the motto of Miss

Side Pocket
By Pooley Roberts

only other daughter of the family,

has picked out Madagascar, the

island off the southeast coast of

Africa, for her home. Every two
years, however, the family is re-

united in France, where first-hand

Information in regard to three con-

tinents is exchanged during the

summer months.
Versatility Preferred

Miss Letessier's chief interest Is

. dramatics, as students of her
Mede-

j dramatic interpretation class well

^f°- know. Directing a play is not all

tor." And maybe you think It's an
easy task to switch from the lines

Of coursf> Miss Letessier loves the

little town in the province of Tour-
aine, with its sunshine, its chateaux,
Its vineyards, and its happy-natured
people. Perhaps some day she will

once more make her home in "le

midi" of France, for somewhere
there is a little verse about the best

laid plans of mice and men—and
French teachers. But her adopted
land has gained her affection until

now she declares without any hesi-

tation, "America is my home."

kReviews
The Devil's Passport, by < »ordon5p and simUar causes, Donald avoids

all these traps. His appetite fails

him at the psychologrical moment;
his Intuition never plays him
false.

The story is well worked out, but

as compared with other books of

its kind, "The Devil's Passport" has
several weaknesses. The style is

just sufficiently indefinite to con-

fuse the reader on the sequence of

some of the events. For instance,

the action in parts Is not explained
until the results of it are later dis-

closed. This procedure makes it

difficult to appreciate the signifi-

cance of certain portions of the

story.

As a whole, however, the tale is

absorbing and entertaining. It is

good light reading for almost any
time but a dark, stormy night with
a howling wind.

Enrollments Up
HARRISBURG, Pa. OLE)—High

school enrollments In Pennsylvania
public schools Increased because of

the industrial depression, according
to the Department of Public In-

struction.

Of the 2,000,000 children attend-
ing public schools in the state

544,974 of them are in high schools,
an increase of 45,600 over the high-
er grade registration of the pre-
ceding year.

The number of post graduate
students almost doubled. In 1032
there were 8,162 and this year the
niunber was set at 6,191.

I have told you that Nikki, Prince

of Moravia, routine-weary, left his

beloved kingdom, left his beloved

princess, and sought adventure in-

cognito in Paris. I have told you,

that, reaching Paris, he allowed the

holiday spirit to descend upon his

imagination. Wliat I did not sug-

gest was that he was to forget his

princess, his beloved kingdom. And
yet this will happen. Read a little

further and you will see.

Pn>^plasm
Her dewy slendemess captivated

him. Her tawny hair, delicate skin,

blue eyes, impaled his fancy. An
exquisite emotion surrounded his

thought, malingered, and left him
drooping at her elbow.

As he led her into the fanciful

strains of a waltz, Moravia, his

princess, everything he had ever

known faded into the recesses of

his subconsciousness. He* was in

love.

Amnesia
Came mornings on the Bois de

Bologne. Came afternoons at the

Louvre. Came evenings in the

Quartier Latin. Came nights. ...
Then:
"Sue," cried the Prince, "I love

you."
Heavy lids lifted from incredibly

blue eyes. Full lips parted reveal-

ing teeth, white, delicately inter>

sticed. Her expression was a ques-

tion mark.
"Sue, this America, tell me about

it. It must be so beautiful since

you are from there."

"It is, Nikki. The buildings are

tall, the fields wide, the rivers long.

And the people are swell."

The Declaration
"Sue." he persisted, "I love you.

Let us leave this Paris together and
seek your America. We will be sim-

ple folk and live happily together

forever."

"I Icve you, too, Nikki, but would
we be happy in a land strange to

you?"
"You would be there, Sue. I will

tell you something you do not know.
I am not a common person. I am
a Prince. I love my country, I

love my people, I love honor. But
more than I love all these, I love

you. Everything I have, everything
I am I would gladly give up for

you."

The question mark disappeared
from her features.

"You are a Prince?"
' ."Yes."

"How thrilling! And you'd give

up all that for me! I'm not worth
it, NikkL Oh! How exciting!

What country? Italy? Bulgaria?

Tell me!"
He drew himself up to his full

heigh, his proud, dominant chin

firm, his eyes mystical, heroic, a
smile on his lips.

"Moravia!" he exulted Now he
remembered those rolling green

hills, the lush foliage of those

woods, the brown, smiling peasant
faces, the baroque villages.

Sue looked at him blankly.

"Moravia? How ridiculous! I've

never heard of the place.

For a moment he retained his

straight, still posture. Then he
turned sharply on his heel s^nd

strode across the room tc^ the exit

Hk paxised long enough to open the

door gracefully. The door closed

against his figure, but there was a
tone of finality about the click of

the lock.

Finia

French Count Visits Campus

Henri de Marcellus, Recent Guest of Dr. Perigord.

Is Impressed by American University Life,

V Architectural Beauty

AMERICAN youth have always found a glamor in foreign

titles, but when a member of one of France's oldest and

noblest families visits the campus of this University, that

is an honor indeed. Count Henri de Marcellus. recent guest

of Dr. Paul Perigord, Professor of French Civilization, comes

from a family which has repeatedly distinguished itself in

the service of France. ^
~~^

Perhaps the greatest of these I ,

services, especially from the out-

look of the world of art, was the^
^ _

discovery made by the uncle of university. "The universities of

Count de Marcellus of the famous
^^jngrica and France are very dif-

Grecian relic known as the Venus
1 jgrent," he declared. "Although the

of Milo. That such a unique find-
j

gt^dents in French universities are
ing should hinge upon such an act ^^ about the same age as those in

of chance is one of the remarkable

occurrences of life.

of nations is realized."

Count de Marcellus was im-

pressed with the beauty of this'

the United States, what Is known
as the University life—football.

\\

OLD BREWEBY
CARSON CITY, Nev. (U.P)—Older

than the state of Nevada itself is

the Carson Brewing Company here.
It began manufacturing beer In
1862 to quench the thirst of miners
In the bonanza towns of the Vir-
ginia City region. Nevada did not
become a state until 1864.

AMBITIOUS COPS
BOSTON. ar.E>—Boston policemen

are nothing If not ambitious. Re-
cently a call went out for patrolmen
who wished to take an examination
for promotion to sergeant. Not less
than 1,207 patrolmen responded. j authorities.

*

Leg Pictures

Parents Protest Frivolities of

College

NEW ORLEANS. <\J£) — New-
comb College authorities have In-

voked a ban against ceunpus "leg"

pictures, showing their girls in

naughty attire.

The action followed publication

of several pictures showing New^
combltes In abbreviated clothing.

One was a group of girls sitting on
the edge of a fish pond, their

dresses rolled high and dainty pink
toes dipped into the water.

Immediately there issued from
many parts'^ of the country com-
plaints about the apparent pastimes
of daughters sent to this exclusive

college for an education, so D^an
Pierce BuUer clamped down the
rule that no more pictures would be
allowed without due permission by

Wrong Office

Youth Loses Way in Royce Hall
Basement

Count de Marcellus, uncle of the
j
^jj^ggij^]] ^jauces—does not exist over

present count, was traveling among there. Students attend <Uasses as *

the islands of the Aegean Sea when I ^hey would go to their offlofes. An
he stopped one day at the island extremely business-like atmosphere
which is now known as Melos. jg apparent." /

*

There in the field a peasant was "The universities In P^nce," he
plowing. The plow suddenly struck

! added, "are generally situated in a
against what proved to be an im-

{ jarge city, and are intended primar- *

mense statue. Count de Marcellus
\ ny for the inhabitants of that city,

was immediately interested. Al- Universities on suburban sites to

though the peasant offered to give
; which students come from many

the statue to him free if he would miles away are comparatively un-
have it carried away, the French known."
count insisted upon setting a price.

|
count Henri de Marcellus has

This was decided upon, and Count carried on the tradition of the long

de Marcellus set off for Constan- jine of the Marcellus family, having
tinople to get some money, leaving given distinguished service during
the statue behind.

j

the World War. A lover of France,
dose Race i an admirer of America, he is con- ^^

Six days later he^^again landed
|
vinced that there should be the

at Melos. There the peasant told I

friendliest feelings among the "ha-

him that three days ago an English- ^tions of the world; for the ances-
man had arrived, seen the statue, I tors of the men of all nations—

^

and had also departed for Con-
\ French, American, English and' the

stantinople to procure some money.
| rest—are identical.

If the Count de Marcellus had
j

reach Melos, then known as Mllo,

three days later, the famous Venus
of MHo would have been the posses-

sion of the British Art Museum in-

stead of the Louvre of Paris.

Count Henri jde Marcellus is espe-

cially Interested in the service which
France and the United States have
done for the small independent na-

tions of Europe, such as Bulgaria,

Roumania, and Hungary. For many
of these small nations France and
the United States have served as

models for the republican form of

government.

France has not only protected

them, but has actually encouraged
the development of these various

nationalities. Count de Marcellus

pointed out. The Influence of

France Is reflected In the various

revolutions in these countries which
have directly followed French revo-

lutions.
.

France's Part |l

Count de Marcellus made clear

the unhappy condition of a coun-

try forced to put aside its national

habits and language for those of a

conquering foreign nation. "It is

as if the people of California were
forced to speak and carry on all

their transactions in the Mexican
tongue. France, realizing the

cruelty of such a predicament, has

done her utmost to preserve ihe
small nationalities which look to

her for assistance.' The hope of

Europe is that these nations work
together toward sj'mpathy and un-

derstanding until a kind of union

Hostile eyes—outraged glances,

all feminine: The female of the

species! he thought. He saw a Joor; ^

it offered refdge. He opened it and
slipped inside.

"Sir!"

"Could you tell me where Mr.
Schuckman's office is?" the youth
asked with his eyes on the floor. '

"I'm sur^ I can't help you," she

said unkindly. As her shock less- ^
ened her acidity increased. She had
been putting' hairpins in her hair

when the door opened; she dropped
,

them and jmt her hands on her

hips.

• "I was told," the poor boy said

hesitantly, "that Mr. Schuckman's
office was on this floor." His hand
was on the door.. \ . , ^

<

"All I can say is that this Is not

the office to which you refer." She
seemed about to take action, so, be-

"

wiidered, the lad turned and fled

back into the world he knew.
^

Mr, Schuckman's office is room
2, Royce hall, in the west base-

ment of the building. The youth's
.

directions were correct, but he had
lost his presence of mind. The sign

he saw on the door ks he left was.«

"Woman's Health Service."

his courage without imped
plot. While others are dzopping
around him from sleeping
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Another aid to business-

. . . a Te/etypezvrifer^'Ccntr^l

Working out new ways to serve the communica-

tion needs of the public is an objective always in the

minds of Bell System men. The new Teletypewriter

Exchange Service—typing by wire—is an example.

For some years Private Wire Teletypewriter Ser-

vice has speeded communication between separated

units of many large organizations. Telephone mcn-^

anxious to make this service, more widely useful—

have now established Teletypewriter central offices,

through which any subscriber to the service may be

connected directly with any: other subscriber. Both

can type back and forth— their messages being re-

produced simultaneously at each point.

This new service provides fast, dependable com-

munication and does for the written word what tele-

phone service docs for the spoken word. It is one

more Bell System contribution to business efficiency.
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TAKB A TRIP HOME BY TELBPHONB
...TONIGHT AT HALF-FAST BIGHT!
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Junior Prom
Pi«m Misses, Bhie Key Inltlmtes

Tmpped Darin; Dmnoe At
Ambassador Hotel

The Weather
i

Cool; Increasing: Cloudiness, With
GenUe Northwest Winds;

Moderate Hiunidity
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French Croup

y"

Gives Augier

Play Tonight

, Robert Burke to Head
Gist as IVJonsieur

I Poirier

Admission Free

i

Satire Ridioifles Wealthy

Qass of Nineteenth

Century

; The French department
' performance of Augier's "Le
Gendre de Monsieur Poirer,"

o will be given without admis-

sion fee at 8 p.m. tonight in

^
Royce hall auditorium. The

' production is directed by-Miss

Madeleine Letessier.
The entire cast, headed by Robert

Burke as Monsieur Poirer, are

members of the French dramatic
»^ interpretation class. Featured as

the leading feminine character,

Suzanne Dubois assumes the role

'Of Antoinette Poirer's daughter.

Edward Leggewie represents Gas-

ton, the son-in-law; HoracV Craig

-plays the part of Hector; and Stew-

. art Moulin is cast as Verdelet.

The supporting cast is composed
'of Howard Mann as Solomon, Fred
Tsbeppe as Chauassus, Howard
Young as Cogne, Johxi Bastanchoury
as VabeU Robert Zwebell as le por-

tier. and Jeanne Gerard as la

fenune de chambre.
Hits Middle ClAM

•Xe Gendre de Monsieur Poirer**

ridicules the foibles and vanities of

''the wealthy middle class of nine-

teenth century France in the, per-

son of Monsieur Poirier. a retired

cloth merchant who is obsessed by
the idea of power, prestige, and
social prominence.
In purchasing the hand of Gas-

ton, a spendthrift young nobleman,
for his daughter Antoinette, he
'deals the death blow to bis iralitical

ambitions, for the son-in-law proves

a greater detriment than advantage.
^ Surrounded by the depressing re-

sults of his numerous escapades,

Gaston turns to the romance that

failed to stir him in the earlier

days of his marriage, and the young
couple move to a country chateau,

leaving Poirjer to st^rt over again

in his climb to political recognition.

L,ee Designs Set
**' Robert Lee, who is known for hi^

work on "Adam the 'Creator" and
other UJ>.S. and departmental pro-

""ductlons, designed ,the set for the

play, the drawing room of Monsieur
,Poirer, as well as the nineteenth

century costumes.

A musical prognram featuring so-

i prano solos by Jean Rennie in

French and a string trio composed
of Elbert Graham, violin; Theron
.White, cello; and Howard Mann,
piano, will be presented between
seta.

Junior Colleges

Hold Convention

\ Here Tomorrow
With Dr, C. a Robison. Univer-

sity examiner, acting as host, the

Southern California Junior College

asaociatioi^ will hold its spring

meeting tomorrow on the U.C.Ij.A.

campus.
After the morning's general ses-

rsion and round-table conferences.

Dr. Robison will conduct the mem-
bers of the convention, including

> representatives from ail Southern
Callfomia junior colleges, about

the campus.
^ Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, professor

of malhematics here, will address

,
Xhe convention during the general

' session on the topic "Science-teach-

ing as Service." A speaker yet to

be chosen will welcome the repre-
' sentatives and infroduce Dr. Hed-
rick. Dr. John W. Harbeson of

Pasadena junior college, president
' of the association, will be in charge
of the business session.

Departmental round-table confer-
* ences will fellow the combined
meeting. Groups specializing in ad-

,
ministration, art, >>umali8m, li-

brary, music, phjrsical education,

social science, and other fields will

t discuss these subjects under ap-

pointed chairmen.
' The meeting wiJU be adjourned

- after a luncheon In Kerckhoff hall

cafeteria. The tour of the campus
win followi

Sorority Women Secure

. Mid-term Grades Today

Mid-semester grades for sorority

. women may t>e seen and copied by
»riuoXiarship chairmen of the sorori-

tv«f at the Dean of Women's office

^'tCiBorrow or Monday, Helen M.
Lau^ilin. dean of women, announc-

ed yesterday. Scholarship chair-

imen will carry the grades back to

the member of the sororities.

Silent on Debts

J. RAMSAY MacDONAU)

Cripps, Samuel

Criticize U. S. '

Payment Policy

War Liabilities Barred
From Discussion at

Conference

Student Forum

Discusses New

Inflation Test

Alpha Kappa Psi^ Alpha

Chi DelU Hold
Student Talks

INCLUSIVC. DURINO THI ACADEMIC fEAR
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LONDON, May 4. <UE)—Th« Unit-

ed States was bitterly and publicly

attacked during debate in the

House of Commons tonight after

Prime Minister J. Ramsay Mac-
Donald had reported on his visit to

Washington, revealing that war
debts would be barred from disctis-

sion at the world economic confer-

ence.

Sir Stafford CrIpps, former solic-

itor general, branded the decision

of the United SUtes to pay the in-

terest o^ her gold bonds in paper
currency as "contrary to every cri-

terion of honesty."

"The United States hoped to win
the financial leadership of the

world from London after the war,**

Sir Arthur Samuel taunted, "but
with the American default on her
Liberty bonds, no one would again
look to her for leadership."

Samuel demanded that Neville

Chamberlain, chahcellor of the ex-

chequer—who previously had an-

nounced an increase in the ex-

change stabilization fund to $1,365,-

000,000 — ask the United States

where she was aimlni^
"She does not app«ar to know

what she wants." he said. "God's

own country is floundering on its

back."
Reporting on his visit to Presi-

dent Roosevelt, MacDonald reveal-

ed that the tariff truce proposed
by the United States dtring the

period of the conference would not

be complete, but subject to adjust-

ments suited to the varying needs

of the countries concerned.

•*We disliked the question of

debts frajikly," he said "We ex-

amined the problem in all its as-

pects. With reference to the ques-

tion of a tariff truce. I pointed out

how different was the position of a
country like ours from those which
are already high tariff countries.

Student Attitude

Towards Peace
Discussed Today

Plans for the organization of stu-

dent sentiment for peace will be
discussed today when the Student
Peace committee meets at the Y.

W. C. A. at 3 p.m.

The committee, recently formed
at the Peace and R.O.T.C confer-

ence, will take action on a resolu-

tion adopted at the conference for

a National Youth Day.
Members of the committee are

Wade Church, Edward Keller.

Harry Ruja, Leonard Horwin, Sid-

ney Zsagri, A. J. Stein, David Tep-
per, Gretch«i Sxillwold, F. Trott,

Robert Brock, Norman Leonard.
Bernard Young, Esther Van Fleet

Story. E^verett Robison, William
Bradford. Harold Keen, Mary Hay-
den, and Theodore Robinson.

Jointly Sponsored

Audience Will Vote on

Question at End of

Meeting

A brief simimary of the govern-

ment's monetary policy,, as stated

in. the Thomas amendment to the

farm bill passed Wednesday by the

House of Representatives, will be

included among the student papers

to be presented before the open
forum on inflation today at 1 p.m.

in Royce hall 362.

Effects of mild forms of inflation

on wage and salary earners, invest-

ments, and on trade are the Ob-
jects of the other five-minute stu-

dent addresses which will precede

general discussion by the audience.

John Clendenln, lecturer in eco-

nomics, and one of the faculty

speakers at the University open
forum on the same subject Wednes-
day night, will act as chairman of

the meeting. Although Mr. Clen-

denin spoke for inflation at the

University forum, he will assimie a
non-partisan capacity at the meet-
ing today.

. Questions ~

Sponsored by Alpha Chi Delta

and Alpha Kappa Phi, honorary
economics fraternities, the meeting
is being staged to allow more stu-

dent opinion and questioning than
was possible at the Wednesday
forum.

Students preparing the brief pa-

pers which will open the meeting
are:

Betty Seerie, Melissa Steams, and
Marie Mueller. "The Government's
Monetary Program;"

William Stegeman, "Effect of
Inflation on Investments;"
William Brown, "Effect ^f Infla-

tion on Trade;"
Helen Ring and Llllie Rugg,

"Effect of Inflation on Wage and
Salary Earners."

y^te Taken
At the end of the meeting a vote

will be taken to ascertain the opin-

ion of the audience upon the dorir-

ability of a moderate degree of in-

flation.

Helen Murray, Wesley Mason,
and Harold Wright have been in

charge of general arrangements for

the affair.

France Demands
50 Per Cent Cut
From War Debt

PARIS. May 4. a^J?)—France
wants at least a 50 per cent reduc-
tion of her war debt to the United
3ta.tes, it was revealed by Senator
Henry Berenger today during de-

bate on the French budget in the
Senate.

It was the first time a definite
figure, other than a demand for
complete cancellation, had been
given by an influential person in

French politics. Berenger, chair-
man of the foreign affairs commis-
sion of the Senate, negotiated the
original Mellon-Berenger debt set-

tlement, whereby France's total

was scaled down and funded at
^.025,000.000. of which she stiU

owes 13,921.547,932; including the
defaulted Dec 15' payment of $19,-

261.432.

Joseph Paul-Boncour. foreign
minister, was expected to reply to
Berenger and indicate the govern-
ment's 'policy.

Berenger declared that although
President Roosevelt had obtained
full powers in some respects, ap-
parently it was not so regarding
the debt issue, which still is un-
clear.

President Roosevelt Faces Decisive

Phase of American-Style Revolution

Organ Recital

R03fce Hall Auditorium 12 m.
Frits GaiUard, Cellist

Good Friday Music, from
"Par«ifal" Wagner

Larghetto. from the Tenth Or-

gan Concerto Handel
Caprice -. Kinder

Toccata, "Thou Art the Rock"
Mulet

Sonata in D Minor for Cello—
CorelU

Prayer .

Gavotte

Schubert
_ Popper

WASHINGTON, May 4. OLE) -A
As President Roosevelt marched in-

to his third month in the White
House today—the confident, daring,

smiling leader of a swift-moving,

American-style revolution—he was
on the threshold of another phase
of the new deal.

Coming up rapidly on the horizon
is the question of control of in-

dustry. ^
-< .<,. |, /

It is the broader, deeper phase
of the Roosevelt revolution.

It transcends purely defensive
measures against the depression
taken in the first two months. It

concerns laying a new and perma-
nent foundation for the business of
the country. It involves scrapping
the old standard of competitive an-
archy, and embarking upon an era
of controlled production with ckMe
public superyisioAi^ '.

Business leaders speaking at the
convention of the United -States

Chamber of Commerce emphasized
that the time for this has come.
They want to do it, as much as
possible, through self-control by
business, operating through trade
associations and trade agreements,
subject to government supervision
to safeguard the pxiblic interest.

President Roosevelt will explain his

views on this in an address to the
i

chamber tonl^t

In his first two months, PresI*

dent Roosevelt has prepared the
way for this next development

—

first by his series of energetic mea-
sures to check the ruinous defla-

tion of the depression; second by
stirring the cotmtry into general ac-

ceptance of his belief that the times
call for bold experiment and a will-

ingness to take risks.

Driven to unprecedented mea-
sures in a race with chaos, he has
obtained or is about to receive
emergency j>owerB which Congress
has never before granted, even in

war time. These powers shoulder

on him temporarily grave adminis-
trative responsibilities.

Congress is doing this willingly,

with only slight opposition from
Republicans, because of its ctmfi-

dence and because of wide public

support.
In two months, Mr. Roosevelt

has taken the country off the gold

standard, slashed half a bilUon

from veteran benefits and brought
back beer. In his gold action h^
defied the conservative school

which had held the gold standard
sacred. He won the endorsement
of J. P. MorguL In his veteran ac-

tion he moved in face of powerful
lobbying which had paralysed Con-
gress. In restoring beer he acted
directly in the face of organized
drya.

Gray Withdraws fromRdce^

Blight Se eks High H onors

Oliver Denies Drop ling from Contest Because of

Low Grades; Intends to Check Academic

Petitions Due TodayStanding;

By

ad< ressed
Bruin,

!|tudent

for

GR\T

Campus politics yesterday
new turn when William Graj

,

ident of the Junior class, wi
as a candidate for studen
president and Edward BIig|it

sistant yell leader, entered

test for the executive positio}i

In a signed statement
to the editor of the Daily

Gray said:

"Please annotmce to the

body that I am not a candidate

president of that organizatio i.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) WILLIAM P
As today is the last in

prospective office-seekers

out petitions, it is expectel

Porter Hendricks, chairman
Welfare board, who has pr

to keep his position in the

leng as possible, will enter

In Bace
Rimiors that he had

from the contest for president

caiise of law grades were
rarily denied by Homer Olive

ball captain, who said. "I

sure of my grade standing,

going to check today. I am
the race."

THE SPECTATOR
ook a^ton, secreUry to the general man-
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K You Receive!

A 'Gnch' Notice

G>iisi]lt Ad'

t joint

jy Dr.

Initiative Must Be "Vaken

By Students to Rai »e

Scholarship

students receiving m d-term

"cinch" notices hereaifter mu ft take

the initiative if they wish t^ raise

their grades.

This was the substance of

statement issued yesterday

Charles H. Rleber. dean of Ae col-

lege of letters and science, and Dr
Marvin L. Daursie, deain ft the

toatehers* college.

Formerly notices of deficiencies

were sent by the Recorder*^ office

to the deans and advisers as

to students and their pau-eAts. As
an economy measure, hi wever.

these notices will be sent ^^^ly to

the students and their

Undergraduates who wish to

with their advisers must
voluntarily.

The statement of Dean
and Dean Darsie follows:

•The University has p^vided
every student with a record] of his

mid-term grades. In caises

T arents,

confer
do so

Rleber

of low

scholarship, copies have be«n sent

to the parent or guardian. As an
economy meaisure, deficlen :y no-

tices have not been sent to the ad
visers or to the deans.

"The advisers, the deam 4f men
amd the dean of women, th< deans

of the colleges, and their aisi istants

are more than ever willing

you. Instructors art glad to

with you problems relating

course. The physicians for m an and
women may discover a ma ter of

health which is affecting

au:ademic work. Phi Beta
consultations offers its serices.

'You should take advant !ige of

every means the University pro-

vides to strengthen your
ship. But you must yourseff take

the initlaUve.

o help
iiscuss

to the

v^our
KAppa

Sororities Lead
In Contributions

To Athletic F ind

Campus sororities contin led to

lead the men's organizations in

contributions to the athleti : fund
today, with two sororities a id one
fraternity making donationi.

Twenty-two of the thi ty-one

sprorities have complied w th the

resolution passed by the *anhel-

lenic council, while only nin« of the

thirty fraternities are repnsented
ia the totals.

Commenting upon the i ttitude

shown by the organization, '\ ^'illiam

Ackerman, aissistant genera man-
aiger of the A-S.U.C., declarer , "The
men should be more vitally ii iterest.-

ed in sending the athletes to the

aastem meets; they passed t le first

motion, and at the time ev denced
much enthusiaunn. but so fi r they

have not responded in the i aanner
which we expected."

Total returns, including tfok of

yesterday, are:

Alpha Phi
Sigma PI
ZcU Psl

5J0d

5.00

5.00

Charles Dodds 1 2.00

Previously acknowledged-, 539.55

Total $556.55

Phraleres Selects CmsI

For Melodrama Tdday
UxieMeeting for the flrst

semester at S pjn. today
Deaui of Women's office,

hall 116, the drama group
Philia chapter of Phrater^
hold casting for a play U
next month.
The play, The Streets

York " a typical melodrauD(i4«

be presented at the Gay
party of all the Phrateres
ttrfc

' '. iM ^t ..: .. /

\

this

in the
Royce
of the

will

given

ager of the A.S.U.C., in Kerckhoff

hall 200 before 8:30 pm- At l*ast

150 names of student body book

holders must be on the petitions.

The petitions will be checked by

members of the elections committee

working under Arnold P^k.
In order to mejt candidates for

all offices who have any problems

or who do not understand election

rules, Peek will be fn Kerckhoff

hall -207 today from 10 to U a.m.

Another candidate was added to

the list in the yell leader contest

yesterday when Henry Mortimer

announced that he would run but

did not draw his petitions.

No additional candidates have de-

cided to enter the Welfare board or

vice-president contests.

Meetings Staut

The first political meeting to

which the entire caunptis'is eligible

to attend will be held today for

Albert Hatch, candidate for chair-

man of the Welfare board, at the

Gamma Phi BeU house, 616 Hil-

gard avenue at 3 pjn.

Nominations will be held a week

from today while the primaries will

take place the following Mpnday,

May 15. Final elections are sched-

uled for May 17.

New
is to

Iflneties

ch*P-

Adolph Opens
Rabbit Season

At Westwood

Adolph, German police dog, of-

ficially opened the rabbit season on

the Westwood camptis yesterday.

About 1 o'clock in the afternoon,

students walking between the li-

brary and the men's gymnasium
discovered the fleeting form of a

tiny Jack-rabbit, with the police dog

at his heels.

As the chase continued, varying

comments were heaurd: "I hope he

geU away;" "It S.C. finds out about

this, we'll never hear the end of it"

Soon the two animals disappeared

behind a building, and when they

came forth, the rabbit was in the

dog's mouth.

"Well, it's over now." But no—
when halfway down_the hill, the

dog decided It was a game, and

dropi>ed his prey, which dashed up
the slope towards the main quad.

Both again disappeared, but this

time the rabbit got away.

So don't be alarmed If you ^oon

heaur the sound of hunting horns. It

will be merely enthusiasU following

the new Westwood sport.

Organ Program

Features Cellist

Orchestra Member Offers

Sonata by Corelli

As Solo

Frits Galllard. cellist In the Los

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra,

will be the feature soloist with Alex-

ander Schrelner al the organ re-

citals today at noon and Sunday
aiftemoon at 4 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium. As his contribution

to the programs Mr. Galllard will

perform the Sonata in D Minor for

Cello by Corelli.

A native of Hollamd, Mr. Galllard

was for several years principal cell-

ist with the Amsterdam Concert-

gebeow Orchestra, conducted by
Mengelberg. He studied at the

Royal Conservatory of music at

The Hague with the cellist J. Glese,

whose place he afterwards took as

professor in the conservatory.

Besides playing the accompani-
ment to the Corelli sonata Mr.

Schrelner will offer a program of

organ music at the concerts today

and Sunday. These will include the

Good Friday Music from Wagner's
"Parsifal," "Larghetto" from the

Tenth Organ Concerto of Handel,

Caprice by Kinder, Prayer by Schu-

bert, and Gavotte by Popper.

Musicad programs scheduled for

next week Include an hour of piano

music to be offered Wednesday at

1 o'clock In Royce haJl audltirium

by Miss Marguerite Le Grand. Her
recital will be comprised of Sonata
in A by Mehul-Mlrovltch, Sonata in

B Flat minor by Chopin, "The
Sunken Cathedral" by Debussy,

"Chant Polonala" by LJszt. and "Im,

Campanella" by Pagaoiini-Lisxt

Judges Hold Library

Contest Finals Today

Final Judging in the Ernest Daw-
son personal -library contest will be

made in the browsing room of the

University library at S p.m. today,

when six students. DeWltt Bodeen,
W«yne Cardon, Ifrederick Frpat,

Robert Lang, Churchill Murray,
and Esther V. Story, are examined
orally on knowledge and apprecia-

tion of their book collections.

Books in the contest will remadn
on exhibition until the judges. Dr.

John E. Goodwin, Dr. Charles H.
Rleber» and Dr. Frank Klingberg,

reach their decisions this after*

noon. Prises for the two best col-

leetlons will be awairded in about
ten da^ys at a tea to be given by
Kappa Phi Zeta, honorary library

aororUy, which la. apooaoring the

eontast.

Seniors Attend

Alumni Day at

Horse Ranch

Kellogg Estate Opened
For Graduates

Tomorrow

Second Exhibition

No Charge Made for

Special Arabian

Shotting

Introducing alumni to the func-

tions of the Kellogg ranch, an open
house and horse show will be held

tomorrow honoring the senior class,

the faculty, auid graduates of the

University of Callfomia at Berke-

Registration will begin at 2 p.m.,

followed by Inspection of the

grounds. The master of ceremo-

nies, Paul Hutchinson, '26, will be
introduced at S p.m. At 3:15 the

show of trained Arabian horses will

be opened.
The affair, for which no charge

will be made, will also serve as an
alumni day and will constitute part

of the spring activity of the body.

Second Shewing
This is the second opportunity

given to those associated with the

University to view the gift of W. K
Kellogg, the first being at its dedi-

cation several months ago. The
farm Is the largest Arabian stock

farm In America and Includes more
than ninety thoroughbred horses.

An endowment for the upkeep of

the ranch was also donated by Kel-,

logg.

The horse show will exhibit the

Arabians In their tricks and rou-

tines. Many of the horses are

known all over the world among
horsemen for their fine training.

Location
The ranch, which is called the

Kellogg Institute of Animal Hus-

bandry of the University of Cali-

fornia, is located two miles west of

Pomona and may be reached either

by the Foothill or VaUey boulevard.

"The purpose of having an
alumni gathering at the ranch is

to acquaint alumni with this new
and interesting addition to the

University," stated John Canaday.
alumni secretary, "and to provide

an opportunity for alumni of adl

classed to spend a few hours to-

gether and renew old aicquaint-

ances."
Kenwood B. Rohrer, '28, Is gen-

eral chairman of the event.

Blue Key Pledges,

Prom Misses Will

Be Tapped Tonight
^

Darsie Praised

For Service as

Dean at Banquet

200 Attend Dinner Honor-

•

ing Head of Teachers' I

College {

Junior Class Dance

To Be Held in Fiesta

Room

Leis As Favors

Barjja Talks on
a V GassetOrteg

At L, A. Library
)

Professor Cesar Barja of the

Spanish department will give a lec-

ture on "Jose Ortega y Gasset" at

the Los Angeles public librar>', to-

night at 7:45 p.m.

Ortego y Gasset, professor of

Philosophy at the University of Ma-
drid, is one df tte intellectual lead-

ers of contemporary European
thought. According to Count Key-
serling, "he is one ot the finest and
most universal Europeans, and
some day he will be considered as

one of the leaders of this time."

Two of his books, 'The Revolt of

the Masses" amd "The Modem
Theme." have recently appeared in

English.
Professor Barja will discuss in

particular these two boolcs, which
contain Ortega's views from, a

social as well as from a philosophic

standpoint.

Rally Committee Meets

To Discuss Constitution

Members of the Rally committee

will meet today between 1 amd 3

p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 807, to dis-

cuss reorganization and methods of

electing a chairman for the com-
ing year.

A new constitution and by-laws

for the committee are to be voted

upon this week, .declared Marion

Jewell, chairman? Members will

consider this business at today's

meeting.

Kirkpatrick^ Harris
Furnish Dance

>Ju5ic
-II w

In tuxedos and colorful eve-

JTearh"" 1on:;r:.n hZrel ni„g go.;ns more tha„ 250

last night at a banquet In honor of COUples Will attend the annual
Dr. Marvin L. Darsie. More than Junior PrOHl, in the Fiesta
200 faculty members and prominent j-Qom of the Ambassador hotel
local educators attended the dinner, 4.^_,:jyU4.

which was held at the Women's Lunigm.
^ ,„*«.^;„;«„~

A.1.1 xi I L . i
Dunne the dance mternjissiond,

AthleUc club. L
I eight prominent women of the

Dr. Frederic P. Woellner. asso- junior class will be announced ^
elate professor of education, acted prom misses by William Gray,
as toastmaster for the occasion, president of the class of '34.

The faculty of the teachers* college j.^^ eight junior women, whose
were sponsors for the dinner, i names will not be revealed until

Tribute was paid to Dean Dar- ' tonight, will be selected by junior

sle's service to the University by
[
class officers for their popularity

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost; Dr.
;
and campus activity during their

Charles H. Reiber, dean of letters
j

thr^ years at U.C.L.A. ^

and science; amd Sir John Adams, t Prom Misses ^

lecturer in education. i The Prom misses will probably

Dr. Darsie cam^, to the Los An- =
b« chosen from the foUowing^group

geles Normal school in 1914 as in- . fj ^^°™^"; HildegarCe Mohan;

ftructor in education. In 1922 he Martha Grim Lou Earner, Rose-

wlTappointed dean of the teachers'
,

^^^' I^^^v.s. Manon Davies^ Emilyw« «KHv/i
„«^_,oi ' Marr, Bemice Helgesen, Florence

college, two years «^fter the normal
, ^^^^^ Carolyn Goldwater. Jean-

^.^'^^^^'^^l !rlutZ.^r^^^^^^ Yerxa. Mary Jane Thatcher,
of the University of California. He

.^^^^^ Pinckney. Marjoricj Clark
has given summer session courses

at Stanford. U.C.L.A., and Berkeley.

He will teach on the Berkeley cam-

pus of the University this summer.

Dean Darsie received his bache-

lor of arts degree from Hiram col-

lege In 1908, and he earned his mas-

ter of arts and doctor of philosophy

degrees at Stanford in 1913 and

1924 respectively.

He has participated in several

educational surveys. He assisted in

a state-wide study of the intelli-

gence and achievement of Japanese

students, which was made imder a

fund established by the Japanese

Association of America. He was
chairman of the sut>-committee in .

the recent Carnegie survey of Cali-

fornia higher learning. Dr. Darsie

has also contributed to many edu-

cational and psychological journals.

Co-chairmen in charge of ar-

rangements for the banquet were

Marion McCarthy, Phyllis Parr,

Martha Ann Hotchkis^ and Vir-

ginia Davies.
Pledges to Blue Key, upperclass-

men's honorary' acUvity society, will

also be tapped and announced darl-

ing the dance. Election of the pros-

pective members took place at Blue
Key'§ annual dinner meeting last

night, and the sel^tion has been
kept secret. . -

Jess Kirkpatrick's orchestra will

furnish the music for the dance,
with Phil Harris' entertainers pro-

viding a special program of fea-

ture numbers during intermissions.
Leis Instead of Favors

Carn§Uion leis in white, pink, and
red colors will be presented to wom-
en at the door. These will serve in

the place of favors, which have
been customarily presented in for-
mer years.

Large baskets of flowers will be
hung around the room for decora-

Dr. Katherine McLaughlin and Dr. ^.^^^^ carr\ing out the spring motif.
J. Harold Williams, both of the ' "

education department

Special guests invited were Dr.

and Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul,

Dr. Susan M. Dorsey. Frank A
Bouelle, and Dr. and Mrs. Lester

B. Rogers.

Women Complete

Plans for Annual
Sorority Function

! I

Panhellenic committee chairmen

wil meet with the Panhellenic

council today at 4 p.m. in Kerck-

hoff hall 222 to draw up final

plans for the dance. The following

women are requested to attend:

Dorothy Powell, Tomlin Edwards,
Margaret Young, Phyllis Penning-

ton, Marion Thomas. Lucille Ken-
nedy, and Adele Booth.

The following houses must ^ke
out the following number of bids at

Panhellenic meeting on Monday, it

was announced by Bernice Helge-

sen, chaurman of the ball:

Alpha DelU Pi, 15; Alpha DelU
Theta, 15; Alph^ Epsilon Phi, 15;

Alpha Gamma Delta. 4; Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, 10; Alpha Phi, 16; Alpha

Xi Delta, -6; Chi Omega. 2; Delta

Gamma, 10; Delta Zeta, 7; Gamma
Phi BeU, 10; Kappa Delta, 3; Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, 16; Kappa Tau
Delta,' 9; Lambda Omega, 10; Phi
Mu, 10; Phi Sigma Sigma, 16; Sig-

ma Delta Tau. 9; Sigma Kappa, 8;

TheU Phi Alpha. 9; TheU Upsilon,

8; ZeU Tau Alpha, 6; Extra bids

will probably be given out at this

time according to Miss Helgesen.

pedition Offers Opportiinities for

University Men in Scientific Fields

Opportunity to paulicipate In awexploration. In returning to Call-
. .i^i i._—Ai^_ AWto c>,««v,vMA<> tr*.wr\ia #ktt wkovt willf vicit rkfhpr in-

scientific exploration this sximmer

of little-known colorful desert coun-

try 150 miles northeast of the

Grand Canyon is ofrered Califor-

nia university men by Ansel F. Hall,

fomia the men will* visit other in-

teresting regions, including two
national parks. Members of the

paurty residing in southern Califor-

nia will meet the expedition at

chief forester of the National Park Bakersfleld, Mojave. or nearby

service. j
cities."

The purpose of the expedition is
j

The personnel will be composed

to map the area and to prepare a
j
mainly of university students and

report on lU sceolc features, iU

archaeological remains, and its ge-

ology for submission to the Nation-

al Park service, with a possibility

of recommending iU esUbUsh^nent

as a national park. '.'. v^C.

Only a few of the major features

In the region, such as Rainbow
bridge. Navajo mountain. Monu-
ment valley, and the cliff ruins of

BeUUkin. Kaet Seel, and Inscrip-

tion are known, while many of the

canyona and masas au-e as yet prac-

tically unexplored, according to

Hall.

on June 3, and return August 11. It

will traiwl in a specially-built camp-
ing bus to the Painted desert re-

gion in northern Arinona, where
about eight w«^ui wlU be sp«nt in

graiduates who are qualified to

Uke pari In topographic mapping,

geologic and arehaeologlc investiga-

tion, and individual studies In

naturaa hisUry. The opportunity

for U.CUA, men to apply is extend-

ed by Tracy R. Kelley, field direc-

tor of' the expedition.

Applicants r>ust be physically fit,

with some ccunping experience, and
must have specific Interest in

science or engineering. The fee will

be $300 for the entire ten weks
period, including all pack train and
motor travel. Those interested may

thB party will leave Caltfomia apply at the office of Mr. Joseph

Juneman. manager of the StudenU'
Oo-operative store, to Dr. Loyle

Miller, professor of biology, or Dr.

Theodore Beekwith, aasoeiate pro-

fessor of haeteriok>gy.

In response to popular demand,
twenty large Ubles will be placed
on the esplanade around the ball-

room, and couples will be seated bj"

fraternity groups. Punch will i>e

served to the Ubles.
Only a few bids remain on sale,

according to Hayes Hertford, chair-
man of the bids committee, as more
than 250^ have already been sold.-

Bids are" priced at $2.50 and their
sale is limited to 300. A few bids
may be purchased at the door.
Salesmen who still have bids and

money must return them to Hayes
Hertford in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall between 12 and 2 o'clock this
afternoon, Hertford announced. Bids
will be on sale at tables in the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall all day to-

day.
Sponsors for the dauice include;

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Carroll Moore,
Miss Helen M. Laughlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Hurford Stone, Mr. and Mrs,
William C. Ackerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Deming C. Maclise.

Tryouts Scheduled for

Women's Speech Meet

I*reliminaries to choose U. C. • L.
A.'s represenUtive in the Southern
California Women's Declamation
contest will be held Wednesday at 3
p.m. in Royce hall 314. A twelve-
minute comedy scene from Shake-
speare with an optional introduc-
tor>' ulk will be presented by each
contestant in the tryouU to be
judged on the basis of delivery.

The winner of the tryouts will

represent the University in the
finals at OccidenUl college May IG.

competing against colleges of tlie

Southern California conference.
Sign-up blanks and further Infor-
mation may be secured from Phyl-
lis Evans, Wbmen's forensics man-
ager, in Kerckhoff hall 401.

12 Frenchmen Killed

In Moroccan Defeat

CASABLANCA. Morocco, May 4.

OLE)—Two officers and 10 infantry-
men of the French army were kill-

ed while fighting for a native
stronghold at Mt Haddidou in the
south Atlas Mounuins, it was re-

ported today. The French atUck'
was repulsed.

Today In Brief

12-2—Junior Prom bid salesmen :

—K. H. foyer
1—Sophomore council, dance

committees— K. H, 309
1—E}conomic forum—R. H. 362

A-3—RaUy committee—K. H. 307
3—Philia drama group—R. H.

116
3—Student peace committee

—

—T.W.C A.
4—Panhellenic council—K. H. 206
8—'Le Gendre de Moneieur Poi-

rier'—R, H. auditorium
9—Junior Prom — Ambassador

hotel
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B^QEDRIC DREW
The p«r«de of beer pictures goes

merrily on with nearly every itu-

dlo having one feature of the bev-

erage variety on its program.
M.GJ£. led the way with "What
No Beer" which was released Just

a few weeks before April 7 edict.

"Song of Ibe Eagle" which treats

the problem In its relations with
the gangster element is now being

«*hown. "The Uttle Giant", which
^ to Edward G. Robinson's latest,

tells what happens when a beer
baron retires and tries to enter

high sociejty. Fox is now shooting

•Uc a Glads'* with Buddy Rodgers
and Marion Nixon and treats the

then» in a lighter vein.

The 3.2 mixture seems to have
its advantages. The films of a beer

' garden scene in "My Lips Betray",
' which will introduce Lillian Har-
vey to the American public, was
postponed until the new drink was
legalized. According to the record-

thg department, the real stuff

causes less blurps than near beer

and thus fewer scenes are spoiled.

Greta Returns

/

^The first attempt of commercial
* advertising in local theaters did

I.
not meet with much success. Fox-

' West Coast theaters gave lobby
* displays to products of the Union
I Oil Co. in return for air plugs on
*. tlt< latters radio program and news-
*' paper advertisements. In addition

the theaters ran a one reel film

which was an out and out exploit-

ation for "76" gasoline. The effort

was greeted with hisses and boos
wherever it was attempted.

Greta Garbo, exotic Swedish mo-
tion picture st*r pictured as ahe
appeared embarking from the
steamer Annis Johnson on her
return from a risH to her native
land.

ViUain Harbors

Desire to Emote

In light G>medy

Louis Calhem Graduates
From Broadway to

Screen

Speaking of themes. Ever since

Meriam C. Cooper made "King
Kong" and was subsequently plae>

ed in charge of production at
R.K.O. he has demanded that ev-

ery picture Xhat studio produces
mxist have a '^theme". Just what
the new producer means is a little

vague, but it seems that it was a
"theme" that prompted the filming
of 'ICing Kong^;,and since it has
tmjoyed considerable success, all

^tnre efforts must also have^ a
•itiieme".

Kniger Scores

At El Capitan

^Counseler at Law' Run
Enters Successful

Third Week ,

•• At first it was believed that Dar-
"fVl Zanuck's walk out at Warner
Brothers had been occassioned by
fellow emplojeea whfa Hairy Wai>
ner had refused to testore the sal-

ary scale. Latei^ indications some-
wlMit refute this idea. It seems that
^r. Zanuck had been refused a
salary increase and ^e had receiv-

ed a severe reprimsmd on ^Baby
Face". **Baby Face" is the new
Barbara Stanwick picture which
had to be returned to the coast
three times before the Hayes' New
York office ^thought it clean
enough to release.

Stadio economy moves see two
wen known players left on the side
lines. Wallace Berry is being drop-
ped by M.G.M. after four years
with that company. His last pic-

ture will bis "Tug Boat Annie".
Lerw A^n-es is the other. His com-
pany failM to renew his option
when it called for a IQOO Increase.

Bruin Advertisers

The average lawyer could live ten
lifetimes in ten different law offices

and still not be faced with the
drama and excitement Elmer Ricft

has manged to pack into the space
of a few days in "Counsellor-at-
Law", his sensational hit now in its

third smashing week at El Capitan
Theater, starring Otto Kruger. The
play's actual running time is two
and a half hours.
The play moves so fast that it is

like the effect -of reading the glar-
ing lines of a newspaper. There is

no time or necessity for reading the
fine print ... it is entirely impres-
sionistic yet clearly etched. In the
twelve rapid fire scenes 80 charac-
ters are rushed in and out There
is no confusion. It is clear though
kaleidoscopic. It is beetle, high-
tensioned, dramatic. Heretofore it

was thought that Grand Hotel had
reached the pinnacle of speed and
action on the sUge. But the break-
neck speed at which "Counselloi^
at-Law" travels, is said to eclipse
all former footllght produetions.

STABTBD IN ENGLAND
George Bums and Gracie Allen,

radio comedians featured in Para-
mount's "College Humor," ipadt
their air debut in ^England.

BEAD MANY STORIES
Paramount gives consideration to

10,000 stories annually, searching
for suitable screen material

^

Phone CB^IO or

WXA. SllSl for OaMlfled Ads
BATES

lie per Ub« tor oa« ttsae.

M* per ttB« fM S tosaea.

#• set line fr ca* week. (( Isssm).
$hU per Ua« tor oae meatlL (>• MMM>.
TI»M Haca mJaioaoa aeccptoS* (Caaat •

wartfs U a Uae.)

Oaly aSSrwTtaiaaas p«fBfitttc4: Street
(mi>» ATMiaa (Atcu), a Apsrtmcat (Apt.)

FOR RENT
VGB XXNT—Lovely room for 1 or 1 ladtot.

avary comfort. BoarA optional. Komi-
aal rental.

LAROS doable apt. room for lour; larta
eleset. In Wtstwood VUlas»-$46. W.L.A.

1140 Westwood Blvd.

HOOMS for rent, furnlabad. Freadem
euleu no reatrietlons. Air. neat, room
aerrlca, sarase. Sap. antr. tTJO-tUJO.
Xiil No. B«v. aitn. 35545. tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALS—<Hrr« bicrela. txMllent shape.
US.00 cash. Mrs. Jason. ti4 Landfelr.
WX.A. 53447.

A 9AAOAIN in a used carl tM cash WIU
bay a late 'ts convertible. New 5-pl7
Oancrala New main baarinss. XOO-
HGMICALi 20 miles to the callon. Call
QtovdaBd 01717 evenlncs. Call W.L-A.
3tM7 Uonda7s. Ask for Harrison. l-i

betwata 3-4, Thurs. between 1-3. tf

BIOTCLSSII
Tandama. raears. ladles', man's, juniors.
I hrs. for 50 eanU. Sasr rldlnt KSW
bicycles. CAMPIJ8 CTCLE SBOP. Tox
Theater BldfiT 10059 Waybum. WX.A.
35704. tf

WANTSD — Campus rapraaantatlva far
Ooodrear Samea. Inc. B— Mr. MeXay.
1530 Wllshl ra, SanU Menlca.

WANTED—Ford or Cherrolat '20 coupe
with mmMa aaat for |Uft eeah. PboBa
ANfalua 10347.

van ba anamplortd next smamer? Wa
offar steady work of an aduaetleaal na^
tura for both man and wonaa. PoatUra
Buu;antaa of troo par day. 8«e Bempel
la 100 K. H. ervp Toeoday s( itto p-m.

if

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted. o'elocka
4pUy. From tfleinlty of Pico and Waat
Rottievard. WT-6579.

MISCELLANEOUS
A BARGAIN m a slifhtly naad nelTApapar
eolumn. Will not refuse any raasaAable
offer. See "Take it from ma" Bob Raw-
man. >

ElffLOYMXNT FOR MXN-Plaasant work
«Ulns vacation. 33.50 per day and up.
•n the Winston man in 300 K.R. Mon.

For the Junior Prom
[Try •

I
Evening Glow
Hair Powdtf

It gives die hair thst shim-
mer — gliitening golden or
silver affect.

Helen Rupert

Beauty Shop
1001 Glendon Ave.

W.L.A. 55244

Finger Wave & Shampoo
50c — 75c

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Kappa pin (key). Flodar plaasa

cell W.L.A. 03030 for yaword,

FOUND—Natural suada Jackat. Rapert to
Lost it Fbond Dapt Owaar will say
for ad.

LOST—A fray awegfar coet leat Moa. be»
tweoft eampua and Caewferd'^ Druf
store. Fhona W.LJL. 02523.

By WILBERTA NITWBERRY
Some very Interesting moments

were crowded into an interview
that I had back stage at the Be-
lasoo Theatre with Louie Calhem,
popular masculine attraction in

"Dinner At Eight," a dramatic com-
edy now placing there. After iden-

tifying myself with the doorman
and satisfying him as to the na-
ture of my mission, 1 spent a few
minutes familiarising myoelf with
the back-stage lay-out and looking
for the leading man.
Louis Calhem, who takes the role

of the passe actor in the play, is

very striking in appearance and
gives a highly dramatic perform-
ance. He has been on the stage
ever since a child, and knows all

sides ot stage life. Although ho has
often traveled with plays, he spends
most of his time playing on Broad-
way. He came to California under
contract with Warner Bros, to star

in their current picture, "Blond
Craay."

Mr. Calhem cheerfully oomplain-
ed that he is doomed to always play
the role of a villain or gangster.
"Believe it or not," he laughing-

ly confided. Td like to play light

comedy roles. As matters stand
now, I'm afraid to leave myself
alone witlTme, I'm such a villain!"

To Lquis Calhem, acting Is act-

ing, be it on stage or screen. Some
of his outstanding stage successes
include "The Kingdom of God"
and "The Love Duel," in which he
played opposite Ethel Barrymore,
and "The Song and Dance Man"
with George Com. He has charac-
terised m4ny of Sabatiai's novels
a.i well.

While Mr. Calhern was on the
stage, I Interested myself by explor-

ing around and watching the stage
crew prepare the new scenes. It

was really fascimttlng to watch the
transformations. A few walls, and
some furniture, a^tum of the stage
while the curtain was down, and
everything was set. After having
se^ the effect from the audience
so many timeSt I was intrigued with
the back stage angle.

"But you haven't heard the most
exciting news ofall yet," Mr. Cal-
hem exclaimed as he returned aft-

er the second act
"What's that?" I inquired with

anticipation.

"Why, I'm Hollywood's newest
newly wed!"
That was big news. And now

Louis Calhem and Natalie Schafer,
his bride, are out of circulation, and
I expect to see Mr. Calhem eager*
ly looking towards New York, be-
cause his wife is there now star>

ring on a play on Broadway.

Stan Laurel Leaves

For Victoria, B. C,

"Don't let any actor or actress
tell you that when they go on a
vacation they want to forget every-
thing and not see anybody. That'o
a lot of apple-sauce."
That was Stan Laurel's frank

confession Just prior to his de-
parture on a motor trip to Victoria,
B. C. It was explained that word
to the general public of his vaca-
tion plans would probably make
things uncomfortable for hliii un-
tU he returned to Hollywood. He
might have to meet a lot of people
he didn't want to see; he might—
but ho waved his hand and said:
"We all love If*

Fox Employs Artists
For Reproduction Work
Unable to beg or borrow several

million dollars worth of canvasses
by Sir JoshuA Reynolds, the Tox
Films studio today ordered copies
made of twenty of the 16th century
painter's most famous works.
Most interesting of the group of

copies ordered for oceneo of "BorkO-
ley Square" are four large can-
vasses of "The Tragic Muss" ' in
four stages of development
The work is being supervised by

William Darling of the studio art
department and will give employ-
ment to twelvo artists.

f^;^ JCt

Jack Woody, Jr., makes his

with his famous mother,
first appearance before the camera ens
Helen TA'elvetrees. Fetching, what?

If Doubles Cut the Movie's Throat,

Will Rogers onoe worked for 14
a month—osw puncher on the Pdm-
pas.

Saiita Monica Florists

15,000
CARNATIONS

»"•: -»» C^' .^k. A

will be tised in making the

corsages for the JUNIOR
PROM tonight/

The largest or smalleot or-

ders filled, at PRICES your

organization can pay.

!

•^:.

SANTA MONICA rr.

FLORISTS
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f

2923 Wilshire SeM 28032

Don't Let the Singles Get Your Goat

By BOB NEWMAN
The a^eement of all the thkatres

In the Southern California d Istrlct

to stop double-featuring last ' "hurs-

day has had a lot of rocks in its-^

path, as all such agreemen j do,

but on the whole has been w< rking
out admirably. Outside of i few
refractory souls among the man-
agers, who insist on cuttin ? off

pi esent

or the
inabvisa-

pro-

ffort
rej^ated

re-

y of

pr(^rajn
etc.,

glittering
res

three
has

luie for

their noses in their own way they
have all fallen in line and s arted
listing additional short-8ubJe< ts on
their marquees in place of. so me of
the choice combinations we have
noted in the past.

The sueoess of this move is really

important to the future o '. the
movie exhibition business, ani it is

as unfortunate that it could I't be
entirely 100 per cent as it a re-

markable that it really go( any
where at all.

Double features have heek the
bane of managers and moviegoers
for some time, but the
economy-shopping attitude
public has made it seem
ble to try a return to shorte
grams without a concerted <

la spite of the fact that
questionnaires have broagh
plies favoring, in a majori
cases, the single-feature
with a selection of comedies
to round out the bill, the
prospect of seeing tw^ big fe4tu
for two-bits about two or
weeks after the first run
proved too much of a false

the saner judgment.

Double featuring has not
caused booking problems,
shortage of product in som^
stances, but has had a
injurious effect on the qualit;

length of the pictures offered
the public by the producers,
company has a picture too
hold its own on a single f
bill it will not be sent back
expense of remaking the sad
but likely the attitude wil

"Why worry? In the first' rui

atres it will hold up by
tractions, or extras, and in

ond-runs the best/it can get
fifty-fifty spot oft a double bil

it go out for what it is wort i

And all the independents have
put out some of their pi( tures
knowing perfectly well that n ) one
would ever go to see them \ nless

thoy ware brought to the shqw by
the other attraction.

There can be no doubt thai the
oonttnoation of double billing has
had the effect of shortening the

wesik

f<r

stai e

th!

average length of the feature pic-

^ ture, and of lowering the aver-

age quality.

Furthermore, double feature
bills are not the ideal type' of

program, altho it seems as though
you are getting more for your
money. Comedians in the past
have sometimes tried the trick of

stealing the punches from a num-
ber of acts, and stringing them
together, thinking by this means
to get an assembly of lines that
would be the funniest perfon^-
ance in the history of the stage.

And in such cases they have
found that a series of high-spots
does not make a routine; the
form is the most important fac-

tor, and the act is often better
when much of the earlier mate-
rial is definitely subordinated,
and made merely contributory to

the climax. No cook would
I think of eerving a dinner consist-

ing of nothing but a series of the
richest and most choice courses
he could find; it would make his

customers sick. Some dishes are
merely to whet the appetite for
the later concoctions.

aid
only

a
in-

defi|iltely

and
to

If a
to

ture
the

)arts,

be:

the-

at-

sec-

is a
Let

Thus, a show which keeps a well-
rhade feature for the piece de re-

sistance and fills out the rem^inder
of the program with contn'atory
material is fulfilling its proper dee-
tiny; two complete features are
too much meat without the trim-
mings. And in soma cases triple-

features have been run! "Seat-
conscious" is the only word to de-
scribe one's feelings after an ex-
perience like that.

One little, show, which has gone
to the extreme of triple-featuring
4n the past, we notice, has now
hung out a sign advertising "bal-
anced programs."

• • •

The distributors have seen this
change coming for some time, and
have providently arranged things
so that there has been available
to the second-run and neighbor-
hood theatres the simultaneous re-
lease of "42nd Street." "Cavalcade,"
"Rasputin," and "The Kid From
Spain." This will alleviate the
shock of those persons who might
feel cheated the first time they
have to go back to the habltif of
their fathers of paying for each
picture as they see It

Jtandolph Scott, in •'Sunset PasO,"
got a chance In pictures after but
one stage appearance, at the Pasa-
dena Community Playhouse.

WIRNIIB EnOS.THEATRESi
soil HOILYWOOD

' INAUOtTBAlilON OF NEW POLICY!

6 GREAT ACTS VAUDEVILLE
i

alio "THE MIND REA£«R"
Vith Warren Wlliam, Coiutance Cununingt

IM* DOWNTOWN •IN*

'THE MIND READER''
with Warren Wiliam, Constance Cummingt

Also

Complete N^w Bill Vaudeville
•^

€ BIG ACTS

010) WESTERN Wfliktr*

W««M*

JOE.

"ELMER
WithPatricHi Elli*,

L BROWN in

THE GREAT'
Frank McHjgh, Claire Dodd,

Ritttell Hodlon» Sterling Holloway >

MM BEVt RLY HILLS •u.«i

May 4-6

"THE KEYHOU
' Kay Frande
George Brent

VV v^

»»

•^
. May %%

Ridiard Barthelmesa
In

"CENTRAL AIRPORr'
Sally EUen, Tom Brown

'A i
1

' • »

^ M^ 54

"ROME EXPRESS'*
with

Eather Ralston
Conrad Veidt

F €» R U M 4O50

May 7-e

"GRAND SLAM"
with

Paul Lukat
Loretta Yoimgr

tW.:
• T>*»-»^ f
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Freud, Levison

Produce • Laughs

At Pasadena

'Fidelity Insured' Gets
Applause From

Audience

Neverthelese he wanted her "Fi>

delity Insured." Ccrtainl;^ he trust-

ed her. Impllcity. But ,. . . The
Pasadena Community Playhouse
presents this clever new comedy for

a second week to its patrons.

The clever wit is attributed to

Constance Bridges. The plot is one
of romantic intrigrue centering

around a very cautious bachelor
and a gay young divorcee.

As the bachelor Ralph Freud
with the able assistance of Charles
Levison as his closest associate,

makes the show an evening of

laughter. Between these two it is

not BO much what they say, though
their dialogue is amusing, as what
they don't say. Being very cautious
and clever business men they con-
ceive of the idea of insuring the
fidelity of the young divorcee.

Jean Innes portrays the part of

the popular divorcee, who gets her
wings singed through the careful

execution of a mistake carried out
by the bachelor's old friend and
confident, Margaret Clarke. Both
of these women are Playbox favor-

ites and give a good performance.
The play includes a tricky triangle

and Gerald Fielding plays the part
of the other man. He does the
suave lover part well.

The stage is set in the modernis-
tic manner which is doubly accen-
tuated by a very, very haughty but-

ler played by Ron Steele. Ralph
Freud besides playing an Important
part in the play has directed the
comedy and deserves additional

credit for his fine work.

Miriam Jordan
Sets Fad for

Tree Climbing

Hollywood Adds
Vaudeville Bill to

Regular Program
Max Fisher and his band, one of

the most popular musical organiza-
tions on the Coast, is handling the
musical end of the big-time vaude-
ville bills which returned to Warner
Bros. Hollywood theater yesterday,

In conjunction with Warren Wil-
liam^s sUrrin^ vehicle, "Mind Read-
er".

"Mind Reader", which brings
Williams to the screen in an en-
tirely different role, that of a
smooth tongued charlatan, who
cynically exploits the credulous wo-
men who come to him for advice,
also opens at Warner Bros. Down-
town theater, where it also shows
in addition to a big vaudeville bill.

Joe £. Brown, in his latest

comedy riot, "Elmer The Great" is

now showing at Warner Bros.
Western theater.

"Central Airport", sUrring Rich-
ard Barthelmess, comes to Warner
Bros. Beverly Theater tomorrow.
Kay Francis and George Brent in
their latest picture, "The Keyhole"
ends at the Beverly theater tonight.
"Grand Slam", with Loretta

Young and Paul Lukas, nxoves to
Warner Bros. Forum theater Sun-
day. "Rome Express", featuring
Esther Ralston and Conrad Veidt
ends at the Forum tomorrow.

Miriam Jordan's best friends
won't speak to her when they see
her on the street these days

—

they're too busy climbing telephone
poles.

Miss Jordan has just bought hek-

first automobile and never having
ttnven before, is going through; the
usual experience of running over
curbs, narrowly missing street cars
and dodging busses.

She Is practicing diligently be-

tween sceiies for "I Loved You
Wednesday," in which Warner Bax-
ter and Elissa Landi share starring
ho^ork. Victor Jory and Laura
Hope Crews also are featured In

the cast Henry King is directing.

*'So This Is Africa"

Comes to Fox ViUage

The Fox Village Theatre com-
pletes this week's program with
the comedy riot "So This Is Africa"
.starring Wheeler and Woolsey—
'screenland's goofiest giggle-get-
ers.* Beginning Sunday Lionel
Barrymore's new picture "Sweep-
ings" will be shown while the
change Wednesday brings Loretta
Young in "Grand Slam."

LargKf and Leading
Southern California Bank

THE SERVICES of
Security-First Na*

tioftfl Bank are available

through many Branches
in Los Angeles and en*

Tironty and in most
Southern California
ddes from Fresno and
San Luis Obispo south
to Imperial Valley. ^

0BCDRITY'FIR9T

OF Los Angeles
Every serrict which soy
bank or trust comptny lasy
legally offer to perform.

Resources §ver f^00,000,000

*i-Mae West vHurls Lie

At Marriage Report

"I am not married, nor do I in>

tend to be married," Mae West, the
"Diamond Lll" of the sUge who^
now is a screen star, said in denial
of a story published in a ctirrent

motion picture magazine that shei
has been secretly married for some
time.

"I believe in marriage, but right 1

now I haven't time for it, nor have <

I selected a victim as yet," declared
Miss West t

The magazine reported that the
blonde Paramount star is the wife
of James A. Timothy, her manager^/

England Raves Over ^

American Picture

I

England hax gone for "State *

Fair," the idyll of the Middle West,
In a big way, according to reviews
from the principal London newspa-*
pers.

Although "Cavalcade" still holds
first place with our cousins across

'

the Atlantic as the best picture of

the year, they ate describing "State
Fair" as the "American Cavalcade."

'

i

I
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VILlTACE
Friday - Saturday

WHEELER and

WOOLSEY in

"SO THIS IS

AFRICA"

Sao. - Mon. - Toea.

LIONEL
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With

ALANDINniAtT
OLORIA ITUAiT
WllllaM •arfoa
Irle lladea
•reflory tetefff

Also —
Pitts-Todd

Comedy

FOX NEWS — CARTOON

FLOWERS
FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wo SpecialiMO in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wilshire at Veteran ^ W.UA. 55033

in/on
Seventh Street and Grand Avenue -

1

COLLEGE SHOP

WHITE

$17.75

$19.75
\.-.f~-. *-.-•'

ofthese Coats to he so

smartforso little j,.
• -^.

i

^WhiU eoata with the ntw tray shoulders (thty oarry vttflit
^ at tha Oellsga Hhep) and Swafftrt that ^avt aU the aaw tricks
'if- vip thair slsavas have Just arrivtd to aatraaea all "comars" to tha

OsUetaShop.
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Tha weolsas era so lovely, tha lUad that l^k vslt altsr they
heva bean oleanad, for fine qyallty is woven Into thtoi.

And should oaa have a particular yen for jp»astSls they ar4
here, too.

Slaas 11 to IT at I17.T6 and $10.75

Fourth FlO0r
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Relays at Night
flunethtng vnt of th« oidliiary wlH hm offend

fam «t ttio West Com! BoIaj CmhItaI at
FrogBo oa limy Uth when the OTOiits will be et^tiJ
at aiSht l%e after dark Idea was orlffinated lait

for the fin* time and wiU oonttaae again this

J
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Tidball to Meet

Chadil Tomorrow

In FeatureMatch

% -^

»y 40HN ZENTBnrEB
*^|^HE combination of spring.

.
X superb weather and the pros-

pect of seeing a nifty track meet
Is apt to proTe too tough to with-

stand. : '.

Anyway, a considerable number
of U.CXJL fans are beginning to

think about ways and means of

getting to Fresno next week end.

For it's there, mates, where the an-
nual West Coast Relays are com-
ing off a week from Saturday
night

Hddtag tke raoea scftar dark Is

going to be another drawing card.

The boys start warming np right

after anpper, aod go Into the ao-

tloa nnder the area about 7:30

\ AQOBxssnn: baseball ,

8SE1I8 TO TAKK
THAT aggressive baseball has

the support of fandom is seen
la the recent action of Washington
sports enthusiaats. |.,^.

It will be remembered that two
players on the Senator team, Sec-

ond-baseman 'HBuddy" Myer and
Pitcher Sari Whitehill were fined

1100 for their set-to with a couple
of Yankee athletes last week.

What do Washington fans plan
ta do bat chip In a dine afrfooe,

as maay as feel the fUf, nntU
ttia fine Is paid for. This action
Is being done, 'tis said, to Insure
eentlnaed aggrcsslreness on the
baU field, which lias been too
long laeking on the Mg league

n

hdwerer, shouldn't
need the attractton of a brawl to
bring the people out. Ifs a game
that whsa wen played is aa inter-

esting as any oth^ on the list.

IJBSsbsH nods frfenty of deaa-
cmt, hard-drlTlng competition, not
aagry flst*flghtlng or deliberate

rawdyism*
• • e >

HOWABOI7TA
TITTLE WORLD SBBXESTf
WATCHING the Greeks batUe

tooth and nail thess days for
indoor baseball supremacy gave us
aa idea recently.

Ovsr at 8.C. they also have com-:

titlon between the various tongs
on the baseball diamond. Annually
they, too, eventually get a cham-
pionship squad even as we.

Weald It be amiss to snggast
that ih» two championship teams
from aeia and there get ^gether
la a sort af *aittie Worid SeHes*?
Three gawes ailght be played,
the winiier being the team which
snatched two ant of three csa-

• • e

TOKGS MIGHT COHTETE
nr OTHEB FIXIJDS
TNDOOR baseball is a fast and
X eairemely Interesting game to
watch, considerably speedier than
its hardball brother. The success of
tha later-sehool venture would de-
pend on the playws themselves,
and there sseas to be no real rea-

Captain Froelich Ends
Tennis Competition

For U.C.L.A.

By GEORGE ZENTMTER
Making their last appearance of

the season, the Bruin netmen face

^E1.C. tomorrow at 2 o'clock on the
local courts in an effort to regain
some of the prestige lost In the
first match which the Trojans won
8-1.

Both Bruin and Trojan net squads
have received more than their

share of defeats this season with
the result that the Westwood squad
has a large goose egg in the column
where the wins should be, while
S. C. is credited with two victories

against four defeats. The match to-

morrow will have no bearing on
the conference standings, being
merely a personal matter between
the two squads. ^

First Defeat
Briiin tennis had reigned su-

preme for twelve years over the
S.C. brand of the court game until

two weeks ago when the crosstown
squad managed to register its first

victory in history. This has been
a matter of considerable perturba-
tion to U.CXJL tennis players and
the team is out to do something
about it tomorrow.

Coach Ackerman's team has the
advantage this time as the Bruins
have the privilege of arranging the
pairing for the match. With this

advantage U.CXJl. is considered to

have nearly an even chance of win-
ning.

The featore match of the after^

noon finds Jack Tidball meeting
Bob Chadil, ace of the Trojaa * Una-
ap. TMbaU has walked throogh
all oeUegtete competition thia sea-
son and should add Chadil to his
list of victims.
Chadil has lost fo both Budge of

California and Coughlin of Stan-
ford this year, bowing to the Ber^
keley ace In a 6-4, 6-3 match, and
being defeated by Coughlin 6-3, 6-1.

Thess scores indicate a victory for
Tidball, as he defeated both Budge
and Coughlin twice this spring.

Last Match
Captain Forrest Froelich, in his

last match for the Bruins, will face
Jess Millman, Trojan No. 2 man in
whdt promises to be a close battle.

Captain Froelich has Improved
greitly this season and the squad
certainly will feel his lost.

Ths other Bruin singles players
whs will compste against ths Tro-
jans are: Spud Myers, Kate Miller,
Stan Briggs, and Lawrence Par-
sons. Ths remainder of the 8.C.
squad lines up as follows: Hal
Steiner, Phil Castlen, PhU Wool-
edge, and Roy Lindsay.
Admission will be free to the

match tomorrow.

son why such a proposition would
not be according to Hoyls.
For that matter, if the Indoor

baseball series wers successful, the
other competition oould be essayed
in the future.
Most tong men would welcome

the idea of meeting some other
school in a track meet, and in
championship baskstball, football,
handball and other contests.

Seventy-two of the candidates for
spring football practics at Indiana
university have had soms previous
gridiron practice.

To the Bruins and Bnunettes It

T /

Paul Smith, U.C.L.A. '31

Writer of '*Campus Capers" Scores, *

'

Director of his own Campus Orches- . '
I

tra, will be found, starting Friday

and Saturday Nifi^t, May .4th and j

5th at the

PIG'N >yHISTLE CAFE
6714 HoUywood Bird.

As acting director of Merton York's

Orchestra ]:Jaying the music liked by
college students. A pleasant, infor-

^ mal atmosphere, with no increase in

prices is another attraction. May we
see you here Fridays and Saturdays.

PIG'N WHISTLE

\

(twood PhimbiBf
•M 9r«tTW»0D BLVfeh

Office Pboae W1.A. 34060 OidverCtty

Friday, May 5, 1933

,.-^ •«-. t^^ n

Netters Face Trojans
^ ^The Brain varsity »e4 sfvad wUI sm
appearance of the season tomornnvr at 1:

the local courts when Bill Ackerman's
with the strong Trojan outfit. The Trojans
first encounter between the two teams.

Mslteal
p. nk •

'•Vt

age Thr^

Fresno Classic

Outstanding Track

Event of Season

WaslUngton; fans got a fight tossed in with their base ball recc ntly when Benny Chapman bearing No. 6 of
theee New Yoric TanJcees and Earl Whitehill of the Seni tore got rough aHout it after the game. Mr.
WhitehiU doeent seem to be taking the matter very e< rlously. No ^asuaitle<% were suffered other
than a Mack eye or two, the boys got it out of their systems and everything: seems to bo calm once
again.

Keeble Performs

At Grid Practice

Mike Frankovich Injures

Ankle as Spaulding
Closes Drill

A two-hour workout, reminiscent

of early September, finished the

weeks' spring practice for Coach
Bill Spauldlng's football aspirants.

Approximately forty men, led by
Joe Keeble, making his initial ap>
pearance on the gridiron in football

togs, participated in the drill.

Keeble and the others scrim-
maged for nearly an hour to top
off the day's work. Only Mike
Frankovich suffered any injury
from ths long drill. Mike twisted
his ankle while blocking for his
"gr«y" squad.

'^Blues'* Win
The "blues" with a backfield

composed mostly of '82 freshman
stars. Bill Murphy, Chuck Cheshire,
Frank Olmstead. with Frank Rodri-
quez, scored the only touchdown of
the day. Despite the fact that the
"blues" won, most of the scrim-
mage was deep Inside their terri-

tory.

'Both sldss drew favorable com-
ment from Coach Spaulding. for
their offensive and defensive play.

They "grey" backs were Mike
Frankovich, Joe Sarver, Bob Hen-
dry, 'Tants" Livesay and Joe
Keeble. Pat Patterson also alter-

nated with Olmstead in the "blue"
backfield.

"JolUng Joe" Keeble apparently
has lost none of his form, for he
looked as good as sver to the
ooaches with his line plunges and
blocking.

Stanford M
• • •

Eastman May

e e t

Run
• •

Miller Inji ired

Whether or not Eastmi in is en-

tered in the S.C.-Stanford neet Sat-

urday will probably deter [nine the
Indians' chances of victoi y. Coach
"Dink" Templeton of the ^alo Alto
institution is still undecic ed as to

whether
,
his star quart 8r-mller's

physical condition will pe *mit him
to enter the event.

Injuries have taken a 1 eavy toll

on both teams. Stanford i¥ith* Bill

Miller and Bud Deacon, p >le vault-
ers, Les Hables, sprinter as well
as Eastman on the sick list; and
S. C. with Bob Norene iefinitely

out of further competit :>n as a
result of a recent automo >ile acci-

dent, and Frank Williams >n, injur-

ed In the same crash.
Francis Benavldez. winr er of the

mile In the Stanford i leet last

week, and Granville Asht raft will

be relied upon to mak< up for
Norene's potential place in the
event. Dean Cromwell decided not
to use his two-miler, Da e Foore,
in the four^lap run, belisving he
should be fresh for h i battle

against Phil Morentine o : the In-
dians.
Les Hables, suffering fr< m an at-

tack of bronchitis, is expec :ed to re-

cover in time for the meet, however
the illness will probabl> take a

Ifow Low PrIcM
lilu I

Aay Shape ^Itt

Bsisnce SUff >.,>^7Sc
Bfthaice Jewdr^r/. .75c

Wmp 5pnii|f SOc

Any Watdh

U ff. Mrsna Una gervioe

KeSeDUCAT^-
isn iLE BLTD.

No-Hit Games Abundant
In International League

ROCHESTER, N. Y. aJ.E)—Thirty-
six no-hit games have been pitched
in the International League since

its organization, according to statis-

tics received here. One of them was
a perfect contest—hurled by Ches-
ter Carmichael, Bucalo right band-
er, in a contest against Jersey City
in 1910.

heavy toll on his speed. Miller and
Deacon, the Indian aerial pair, are
suffering from leg injuries incurred
in practice, and will probably not
be able to do much against Bill

Graber of Troy.

Competition to Be Held in

Four Divisions; Many
Entrants Assured

Mention Bruin Advertisers

Wis $ave you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity badges

Easily the standout track and
field classic of the Fat* West, the
Raisin Day Relay Carnival schsd'
uled for Saturday, May 18, at Fres-
no, will draw the pick of the col«

legiate. Junior college and prep
stars of Califortiia in the recur>
rence of the annual affair. Compeil*
tion, as customary, will be in four
divisions—university, college, jay-
see and high school, only this year
the athletic club teams have been
eliminated from the university
class.

Meet officials expect more than
600 athletes and will run ^ off the
more important events starting at
7:30 in the evening. Preliminaries
are slated for the afternoon In the
majority of the open races and sev-
eral of the relays.

Many Entrants
Tracksters representing the now

"Big Four" of California college-
dom will all be on hand to vie for
the mammoth ' trophy yearly
awarded to the school compiling
the greatest total of points. Univer-
sity of Southern California is the
defending champion, having nosed
out the Los Angeles Athletic Club,
a year ago. The Isitter outfit has
been disbanded.

Competition in all of the four
divisions will be divided between
the track and field activities. An
open 100-yard dash and 120-yard
high hurdles is added to the usu-
al relay events consisting of the

Bruin Gymnasts
To Participate in

Two Exhibitkiiifi
- I

Bruin gymnasts will participate
in two exhibitions this evening at
7 p. m., with one group of athletes
travelling to the central Y.M.CA.
while another group will put on a
show at a local orphanage under
the auspices of the University TJd.
CJL
The group traveling to the down-

town exhibition will Include Cap-
tain Walter Kuns, Clelland, Daum,
and Herryford, who will present
sxereisea on the horizontal bar as
part of the annual TJ1.CA. gym
meet
Crew Captain Charles Soderstrom

will lead an aggregation compoeed
of Feiger, Gelss, and Storn, who
will put on a timibling demonstra-
tion at the orphanage, atom, in-

cidentally, took a first place in

the tumbling event when the Bruin
yearlings met the Trojans recently,

and Cece Holllngsworth, Bniin
coach, feels sure that he will put
on a sensational performance for
the orphans tonight
This will probably mark the final

appearance of the Brtitn gymnasts
this year.

foor-maa 440, SM, mile and two
mile.

All of ths regular field events
will be staged with brilliant per-
formances expected from the pick
of California's ovalmen. An inter-

esting highlight will be the con-
trast between the marks mads in
the junior college, college and uni-
versity divisions. In the past some
of the lesser known spikestsrs have
eomo: to the fore with upset exhi-
bitions on the near-perfect Fresno
State College ovaL

|
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TRY 'N' BEAT
TfflS BRUIN

Introductory Offer

Men^f Flannels, Tweeds
and Cashmeres
MADE TO OBDEB

$095
Only «>
COEDS' heavyweight

Flannel Slacks
MADE TO OBDEB

$095
Only ^

.

LOU
CUSTOM TAILOR

6418^ HoUpvood Blvd.
Opposite Warner Broe. Theatre

Bruin Aquatic Team
Prepares for S.C Me^

. »f
-«

Memhers of the Brutal swinuning
team are practicing for their big

meet with the S.C. varsity next
Tuesday. Coach Don Park is Si-
ting the hoye through their paces in
an effort to conclude tha ssasofi
with a victory over the strong Ttck
jan squad. ,^
"Several of the men have not re-

ported for their Wf/rk-outs thxis

far.'* Park sUted. "If these men do
not show up for the meet, they will

not receive their letters." *

Non*orgs Sign up for -

Handball Tournament*
All non-org men who are intar-

ested la playing handball" should
•ign up with Tom Halt in Men's
gym 210 as soon as possible. Ths
tournament will start next week.

Singles competition will be held,

with the entrance fee 25 cehts for
sach competitor.

MsatlMi BmiB Advertisers

I.

To AU Balkline

and Three-

Cushion Billiard

Players —
You will be glad to know
that we are installing a

modem billiard table this

week and solicit all bil-,

liard play.

Students and/^

Faculty Welco)ne

• ItifWestwi
Recreation

1039 Broxton

In the ViOage^

A

/^/yki
^<-

sa^^^^i

r 1

COOL
THAT'S WHY THIS IS 1?33*s

SMARTIST SUMMER STYLE

w -l^rtr

t514So.6dwy;
6672 Hollyweed Blvd.

A Mead of CHESTERFIELD writes ns of

t a salesman who had ^something to sajr^t

/f

**I dropped into a little tobscoo ihop^

and when I asked for a pack of Chesti

erfields the man smiled and told me I

was the seventh customer without a

break to ask for Chestezfidds. 'Smoker

after smoker,* he said, ^tells me that

Chesterfields click • • • I sell five times

as many Chesterfields as I did a ivhila

back.'*'

r

a^-'.- vr^.

Yet, th^rels something to say abont Clles^

erfields and it takes jnst six words to sty

il«-'"niey're mUd and yet they satisfyJ*

-~ ' - ^ ).;

• xm, usiatt ft UYm Toisees Ca

IMM
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\r Drive Can End This Week
WITH more than $550 already contributed, there is

every indication that U.C.L.A. will be adequately re-
presented at the I.C.A.A.A.A. track mcjBt and the National
Intercollegiate tennis match.

Through the campaign to raise the $1000 necessary to
pay travel expenses, students and faculty have responded
generously. By their attendance at>the night tennis match
and the benefit Campus Capers performance students and
others gave $250 to the fund. Sororities have already given
$110; fraternities have given $45; and individual contribu-
tions have amounted to $105.55, bringing the total sum to
$556.55.

At the present time the total amount yet to be raised is

approximately $450. If the fraternities and sororities reach
the quota pledged by them, less than $300 additional will
have to be raised by individual contributions. Outsiders will
undoubtedly contribute most of this sum, and consequently
the campus will have done its share if each social organiza-
tion ^ves the $5 pledged hy representatives at the Interfra-
temity and Panhellenic council meetings last week.

As fraternity and sorority donations stand today, nine
of the thirty men's houses and twenty-two of the thirty-one
women's organizations have given their quota. Although the
fraternities were the first to vote unanimously for making
the donations, the sororities have responded more quickly in
making the actual gifts. f

'

While the money that has been pledged undoubtedly will
be given in the near future, it should b^ possible for the re-
mainder of the organizations to make their contributions to-
'day. When all of the fraternity and sorority donations have
been made, the campaign for student gifts will have reached
a successful culmination. ^

-

Safety First . . • and Last
i*-

WHILE economies in the administration of athletics are
desired, there is a, point beyond which it is unwise to

overstep. Wheii expenses are cut down to a point where ath-
letes are*forced to travel to contests in their own cars thus
endangering themselves on the public highways, it is very
much to be doubted if the honors won upon the field of sports
are worth broken limbs and possible death.

i

Last week, returning from the Santa Barbara relays in
a private machine,^everal University of Southern California
track men were injured seriously in a crash on the state high-
way. In another accident on the same day some of U.C.L.A.'s
freshman track athletes were injured going to the same
meet. Had these men gone by bus or train it is almost a cer-
tainty that no mishap would have occurred. While it is, of
course, only a coincident that the two accidents happened on
the same day in conjunction with the same meet, it helps to
emphasize the hazard involved in the practice of allowing
athletes to drive their own cars to contests.

It is thu6 with customary precaution that the A.S.U.C.
decrees that the members of the track team should travel to
tooiorrow's relays at Fresno by train rather than in private
cars. It is not that the Bruins are concerned over the safe
transportation of their star performers that they are doing
this but because they feel that any slight mishap to any ath-
lete competing in the meet would render any triumphs shal-

low.

•*. Alabama Justice

(Ohio State Lantern)

NOT much doubt exists that the Supreme Cou ^'s attempt
to secure a fair trial for the Negroes involved in the

Scottsboro case by throwing out the results of the first trial

proved a boomerang, at least insofar as Heywood Patterson,
first defendant in the series of retrials, is concerned.

|

A white jury deliberated 18 hours and then convicted
the Negro youth who thought he would have a fair trial but
must be disillusioned by now.
- And, even forgetting the wealth of evidence tending
to show the danger in crediting the testimony of the woman
accuser in the case, the state's attorneys conducted them-
selves in such a manner as to cause this trial, too, to be
thrown out. •

It seems to demonstrate the futility of trying to secure
a fair trial in the more completely racial divided rural areas.
General opinion indicates that fairness would have much
more chance to be preaent if the cases were transferred to
Birmingham. ':"!« m -.T^->^r. ^v. -

Unless the courts of Alabama permit a change of venue,
shifting the trials to the state metropolis, it would seem that
the desire of the Supreme Court for an impartially conduct-
ed trial will be frustrated. ]-

1

fdAJk.r
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Sometimes, ih running this thing
every day, we overstep the traces

a little and hit somebody in a sore
spot. Now, it would be silly for us
to say that in some cases we don't
know what we're doing when we
altempt to tease people. But every
once in a while something we say
turns out to have an effect that
was not apparent at the time.

Now, we don't care how many
people get peeved at us; that's part
of the game. It seems impossible
for a budding columnist to put his

best foot forward without treading
on someone's toes. But when we
find out we have really hurt some-
one's feelings, that's different ^

We knew perfectly well, for in-

stance, that when we said those
things about the young romances
in Capers, that several persons
would at least pretend to be mad.
But a couple of days ago we

said something about Fred Harris
that had a more serious reaction,

and that in the* light of additional
information proved to be truthfully

an injustice.

Fred called me on the phone
last night and said that the ar-

ticle in question had hurt him;
also, that several persons had
gone so far as to call him on the
phone and tell him what a heel
they thought he was. He felt

that if all the facts were known,
the people on the campus would
gain a very different impression
of the situation. We will state

these additional facts in an effort

to make the whole thing fair all

around.
In the first place, Fred said, the

name Campus Capers was originat-

ed by him, and the phonograph rec-

ord to which we referred was of a
piece written by Gus Edwards, who
got Fred's permission to use the
title. At the time, an attempt was
made to copyright the title in the

name of the Associated Students,
but it was found that an individu-

al's name had to appear on the
copyright records. So that It' was
at the request of the A.S.U.C. and
the Administration that the title

"Campus Capers" was registered in

his name.
Purely as a matter of form,

and to prevent a possible recur-
rence of the Press Club Vode epi-

sode, it has been made the cus-
tom since Fred's graduation to

write him a letter asking for per-
mission to use the title "Campus
Capers" for each succeeding show.
And that permission was not de-

nied for the show on the campus
Wednesday, but merely for pro-
fessional use off the campus.
Fred felt sure, he said, that were
the title to be used in a profes-
sional manner, that the Adminis-
tration would limit its use at the
University in the future.

We hope that this has given Fred
a chance to present his own side

of the misunderstanding.
e * e

And a lot more people would go
to the French Play this eveniMg, we
bet, if La Leteseier were going to

be as active on the stage during the

performance as she is in the re-

hearsals.
« « •

Eddie's says: "We won't serve

beer until we get our license, be-

cause we don't want to break any
regulations."
According to several people who

have been down there lately, no
regulations have been broken as
yet.

• « •

And Crawford's puts in this

dainty: "After we get our license,

we will start serving it in glasses

and bottles." '

Al Apablasa wants to know:
"What have they been serving it in,

tin cans?"
(We're only kidding)

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of tta'- Cab

CaUfomlAn

May 6, 192S
It is reported that the male lead

in the Greek drama, *'Agamemnon,"
took the advice of the director. Miss
Evalyn Thomks, so much to heart,

when she suggested getting "real

Greek movement into his interpre-

tation," that he spent some time
studying the actions of a Greek
shoe-shiner. According to reports.

Miss Thomas fainted at the next
rehearsal.

Dr. C. H. Benjamin, dean of
Purdue university, and an aut|iori-

ty on mechanical engineering,
spoke before students of the Fed-
eral class.

The Cub freshman debate team
won a unanimous decision over the
Cal-Tech yearlings, speaking on
the question, "Resolved that the
United States should enter the
League of Nations."

The Bruin baseball team defeated
Pomona college by a score of 11 to
6. The undefeated locals have one
more game in the finals of the first

round for the conference title. They
meet Cal-Tech May 9.

Cairo contains more than SOO
mosques, but only a minority are
stiH used for divine worship.

^.ii

'^. Spring IS here now. A professor was seen on the campus
yesterday wearing the first straw hat of the season.

j

, If you think U.C.L.A. is a mouthful of initials, how
about I.C.A.A.A.A.?

Village merchants apply for beer licenses, according to a
Daily Bruin headline. They're making it legal now.

If the candidates for A.S.U.C. offices can't decide
whether or not they are going to run, how can they expect
the student body to "decide" to vote for them?

Two Los Angeles Assemblymen have introduced a bill

calling for state investigation of the Los Angeles city govern-
ment That sounds like a job for Samuel Seabury. ^ ri
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Or William K. Kellogg

Have Founded

UniM

By

Friday, May 5, 1933

old His Horse

, Cornflake King, Might Never

His Famous Ranch, Now
ersity Property

Dorothy Dorr
YEARS ago a traged/ visited a little Michigan boy who

was living in Batth Creek. His family decided to sell

his horse, "Old Spot," ^^ith whom he had spent many happy
hours. If it had not be in for this incident, U.C.L.A. would
probably never have hea -d of the W.K. Kellogg horse ranch,
which was recently don; ited to the University of California.
As it was this small boy, V 'illiam'v^

K. Kellogg, vowed that some lay he
would have horses—and tha ; they
would all be Arabians.
After creating a thriving busi-

ness in the manufacture of corn-
flakes, an unheard-of food e t that
time, Mr. Kellogg' finally r salized

his dream. During one of hit visits

to California, he happened t > visit

the Arabian horse stud near Indio.
California. It was this visit which
was the spark that fired hii boy-
hood ambition, and led to th( crys-
tallization of his dreams n the
establishment of his own ra: kch in
Pomona.
At the beautiful 75Q-acre W K.

Kellogg horse ranch are bn d the
finest of Arabian horses. This ranch
is the most extensive in the Jnited
States, with nearly ninety h lad of
pure-bred Arabian horses, as •» ^ell as
other types for experiments pur-
poses.

At the ranch the stallions, i a well
as most of the mares select sd for
the permanent foundation <if the
stud, have blood lines that ire as

specimens to improve the horse
stocks of Great Britain. No other
horse is quite like the Arab an in

incomparable Arabian himself.

Of all the horses, Amham and
Rossana are Mr. Kellog's favorite

mounts. Rossana is a registered
Arabian mare, foaled in 1921, and
was impoKed from England as a
four-year-old. She was sired by the
English Champion Skowrohek, who,
by the way, has an interesting his-

tory. He was bred in Poland, but
during the World War was dis-

guised with mud plastered over
him, and was smuggled into Russia.
Later he was taken to England, and
is now famous there as a sire. ,

Nasik, a sleek black stallion, is

the type of horse best liked by the

Bedouins, having style and quality
in a superlative degree. His full

brother was champion at the Rane-
lagh, England, show in 1919.

An exquisitely dappled gray stal-

lion is named Raseyn. The horse
has often served as a model for
painters and sculptors, because qf

his perfect proportions. Both he
and Jadasn, a beautiful gray stal-

pure today a- tbry were
~

':fn the I

^*°"' ^*^® ^*®" used'as motion plc-

Shelks first sent their finest squlne ^"^*' *°^ parade horses.

Most of the visitors to the ranch
are acquainted with Pep, since this

young Chestnut stallion performs
temperament and disposition. He is

j

many entertaining tricks. Pep has
neither phlegmatic, nor is le so

{

"won several blue ribbons and a
fiery tempered that only a s tillful,

|

championship, and his sire, Letan,
fearless horseman can manag » him.

j

was ridden by such famous men as
The Arabian is a trustwortl ly pal. I

"Teddy" Roosevelt and Will Rogers,
He is essentially a saddle-hon e, one I while his grandsire was ridden by

fnoods { the historic Buffalo Bill,

asso- In addition to the beautiful bulld-
than ings, horses and grounds, Mr. Kel-

that adapts himself to the
and whims of his riders. Closi

elation with man for more
three thousand years has ma( e him ' logg has donated a laboratory build
the most reliable, and the m|st In
telllgent of horses
At Pomona, two great objectives

are being attained. The firs is to
preserve the purest Arabian blood
for a contribution to the im >rove-
ment of the light horse st ck of
America; second, to improve the

Grins

Tc
ilMitrtbatloag to this colenui

Qrawlt" la the Dally Brain
exeeee SOe «rord» la lenctta aad
lUhed only apoa request.

ing for the study of Animal Hus-
bandry. The laboratory will have a
floor space of fifteen by thirty-five
feet, and will be devoted to experi-
ments in nutrition. It will follow
the style of the other buildings, be-
ing finished in stucco, with a red
tile roof.

and Growls
the Editor

nay be depo«ltc4 to the box marked "Orlni and
off^, Kerckhoff ball 212. Contrlbatloiie than not

t be •isBed by the antber. Names will be pal>-

HlUer-MuBsoUnl
,

Analogy Not VaUd
Sir:

Such a pitiable lack of clear
thinking as was manifested by S.

J. M. '36 in his Wednesday growl
indeed evokes surprise—a qollege
student! ''

He says that Hitler may lie the
saviour of Germany. He likei is her
condition now to that of Italy when
Mussolini forced himself upqn the
people.

Such naivete merely warradts the
observation that an analysis of
Germany now will In no m a.nner

reveal a condition similar to t lat of
Italy before Mussolini. Hitler s pol-
icies have been antagonistic t >ward
the Catholics and the progressive
Germans as well as towan the
Jews. Hitler's hasty, unwis<, and
undiplomatic policies have res ulted,

among othez^ things, In a d elded
decrease in the shipping o the
great port of Hamburg—controlled
by "native" Germans. His

; ersls-

tent anti-Jewish discrlmin itions

have called forth the indig] ation
of powerful statesmen fros l the
great powers; because they leallze

that the only purpose of IStler's
anti-Jewish movement is the

; uper-
ficial one of placing him o i the
crest of a wave of consolidat< d na-
tive protest.

A dictator knows that he ci ,n ex-
ist only by keeping the mlr is of
his people away from his ru hless
tactics. Hitler ha.«i thus orgi nized
his anti-Jewish policy in on er to
blind the German people as o the
really disrupted institutions mder
his rule.

S. J. M. says he agrees wit i the
statement that "not a hair o ' any
Jewish head has been tou( hed.'
This only serves to show the capa-

^city of his thinking processes.
Perhaps he believes that the

united protest from Jewish and
non-Jewish meetings, newspapers
and statesmen against the perse-
cution of the Jews in Germany is

the figment of a child's imagina-
tion. Hitler's rightrhand man,
Goering, admitted last month that
some violence had taken place. And
what of the eye-witness accounts of
atrocities committed? If not one
Jew has been molested, why has
there been a general exodus from
Germany by thousands of Jewish
families? If no Jews have been
persecuted, why have Hitler and
his Henchmen been attempting to

justify that persecution on the
grounds of national necessity? And
why has thp United States been
swamped with similar justificatory
official statements and malicious
propaganda against the Jews?

S. J. M. concludes by comparing
the anti-Jewish policy of- Hitler
with that of American discrimina-
tions against orientals and 'Rus-
sians, and our intervention in Nica-
ragua.
The United States has excluded

orientals, because they tend to
force down our standard of living
and cfuinot be assimilated. The
most unenlightened student of his-
tory knows that in Germany, in
the United States, as iiyell as in
other nations, the Jews, through
their cultural and scholastic pur-
suits, have greatly aided in raising
the standard of living; and the as-
similable character of the Jews has
been a predominant chafacterlstlc
of modem Judaism.
American discriminations against

the Soviet Russians have been
made for capitalism's sake—and
the analogy between American in-
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WHO HID THE BODY IN
GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK?
(The scene is the Library of Grey-

spires, ancestral home of the Phwit-
terbys, at PhwItterby-on-Thames. It

Is the regulation mystery-story li-

brary — panelled walls, massive
Lc k-cases, open fireplace, etc.

In the xcnter of the stage
a half-open door displays a great
stairway. Just to the left stands a
Grandfather's clock, and don't for-

get it. Dim light from the muUIon-
ed windows Indicates the terrific

storm that is raging outside, as-

sisted, of course, by a wind-machine
offstage. As THE CURTAIN
RISES, the Maid Is seen making
her entrance. She carries a duster,

with which, naturally enough, she
begins to dust.)

MAID:
How I hate this murk and gloom;

it's like living in a tomb

—

It's been raining now a week or
two or more,

And it's just a year today since
the Old Man passed away.

Still I dream I see him sprawling
In his gore.

There's a curse, it seems to me,
on the House of Phwitterby;

There's a hint of horror lurking
grim and shady;

The young mistress acts so queer-
ly, I don't think shie's normal,
nearly

—

And I'm going to give her notice
come next payd'y

Since that Hindu butler Jeeves
came to stop beneath our
eaves

With his catlike tread and orient-
al stare

—

Tho he buttles most delicious still

his actions are suspicious

—

There's a toiich of terror taints
the very air.

(THE CLOCK STRIKES.)
'Tis a quarter after three and it's

nearly time for tea

—

I must put the kettle on and heat
a scone

—

All the scullery thalds arc strum-
pets; they'll be sure to scorch
the crumpets— '^

I'm so flustered I can't call my
soul my own!

EXIT C. as LUCY PHWITTER-
BY enters with BARRISTER
BUTTS, the Phwitterby family's old
lawyer. They cross to the fireplace:
LUCY:

Just a year ago tonight here up-
on this very spot,
this very spot.

They found my grandpa lying
stiff and stark

—

When he went to wind the clock,
he was strangled, stabbed,
and shot

By some felon who'd been hiding
in the dark!

Tho we never knew he had a
single foe,

Someone laid for him and slew
him with a blow

—

Tho a year has passed away since
the horror of that day

Who it was I don't suppose we'll
ever know.

BUTTS:
I have heard the story told that

when he was but a lad
And a-fighting for the queen in

Mandalay
That he stole a sacred jewel from

an idol In Kabul
And he brought it here and hid

it safe away

—

(JEEVES, the Hindu buUer, en-
ters R. He is a dark,' sinister man
who walks upon the scene so
silently that neither LUCY nor
BUTTS hear him. He wears a tur-
ban but is otherwise in occidental

Ihls L/ay and /\
By Nathan Bodin

ge

tervention in Nicaragua and anti-
Jewish discriminations in Germany
is too weak to bear any comment.
These analogies which S. J. M.

has drawn—and his contended be-
lief in America's justification of in-
tervention—all serve to show his
lack of historical background as
well as his complete Ignorance of
simple logical analysis.

N. B.

PRESIDENT Roosevelt Is now
truly the "money czar" of the

United States.

Wednesday morning, the House
approved the $6,(XX),(X)0,000 inflation

program already passed by the
Senate. While final approval of the
inflation bill must await the results

of a joint conference on the farm
relief and farm mortgage provi-

sions of the measure, an agreement
between both houses is expected to
be reached very shortly.

This inflation bill gives Roose-
velt very broad powers to expand
credit and currency by issuing new
United States notes, changing the
content of the gold dollar, provid-
ing for the free coinage of silver,

and accepting 2(X) millions in silver

on foreign war debts, for which
currency may be issued.

The main advantage in the in-

flation bill lies in th^ fact that the
United States will be In a iKwition
to take an active part in reestablish-
ing stable International monetary
standards at the world economic
and monetary conference next
month.

e e •

JAPAN insists on maintaining her
policy of throwing a monkey-

wrench Into the "works."
A press dispatch from Toklo re-

ports that the Japanese will de-

mand naval eqi&.lity with the Unit-
ed States and Great Britain in the
1935 naval conference.
Their reasoning seems to be that

even Germany is demanding equal-
ity in armaments, and there Is no

4

Official Notices
*

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on May 5, Fri-

day, beginning at 11:00 o'clock, to

participate in a scheduled Univer-
sity event:

J. Woods, J. Fellows, W. Jacob-
son, D. Hirsch, L. Gratlx, B. Mc-
kay, G. Little, G. Hyland, H. Grigs-

by, A. Burr.
E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

'V

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Compresenslve Final

Elxamination will be given on
Thursday, May 11, from two to four
and on Friday, May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to H will take
the examination in P.B. 137; those
whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 216.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

MID-TERM REPORTS
Photographic mid-term reports

will be available for distribution

without previous req.uest« as fol-

lows: I

Initial letters A through L, be-

ginning 8:30 a. m., Thursday, May
4.

M through Z, beginning 1:30 pjn.
Thursday, May 4.

Phrateres, sororities, and frater-

nities will secure reports for their

dress. He carries a tray with siphon
and decanter.)

i

BUTTS: (still speaking)
Yes, he stole a jewel from some

Burmese pagoda,
I

And he hid it here someplace in
his abode.

'Bout a week before he died, he
called me to his side

—

I

(He starts in alarm when he
sees the turbaned JEEVES at his
side.)

JEEVES: >
I

Would the Sahib care to drink a
Scotch-and-soda ?

(To be continued)

BICYCLES, 15c Hr.
AI.SO:

TANDEMS & RACERS
At Reasonable Prices

. Opca Bvndays and Erealnsa

9428 Saate Monlea Bird. OX-4S12

Expert and Efficient .

ARMOUR'S RESTRINCINC

GRIFFIS SPORTING GOODS
336 N. Beverly Dr.— Beverly Hills

CLOSEST TO U.CLA. CAMPUS

SOMETHING
ON THE Ball!

ARMOUR string of genuine sheep-gut put
something on the ball

—

speed. And no one can
know this any better than your opponent, if you use
them. And this year they are lower in price than ever I

Tilden Junior, for instance, is now the lowest-
priced genuine sheep-gut string made—rcstrung in
your racket for only $51 ^ *'

|'

For tournament play we recommend Armour's
Super-Special, Tilden Championship, or Davis Cup.

Right now, with every restringing
.
job done with ^

genuine Armour branded strings, we are giving,
free, a water-proof racket cover, with special tape- , *|

fastener. Ask your restringer about this special offer. ^|

ARMOUR TENNIS STRINGS

TITE CHOtljq^l OF CHAMPIONS

Handled by .
>» Open TUl 9 PM.

HpPywood Tennis & Golf Shop
,«'*•»

' ' ' 1^ Calmeiifm Blvd.
FRANK WSSTSMITa ^ HX-A777

members through their scholarship

chairmen at the offices of the

Deans of Women and Men, respec-

tively, Thursday afternoon. Stu-

dents not belonging to these groups
must present a registration certifi-

cate at the Office of the Recorder^
Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

SUPERVISED TEACHING
Academic Year 1933-34

All Teachers College students
who now have junior low, jimior
high or senior low standing, and all

others who desire teaching assign-

ments during the next academic
year, are requested to file applica-

tions at E. B. 229 during the pe-

riod May 3 to 6.

Applications Mdll not be accepted
after May 6 except upon payment
of a late application fee of $1.00.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8 .

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, MJD.
By appointment.

Nunes:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, ic T W TH
PlO-5.

Mm: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJ), M'TW TH F 104,

E. E. SWINGLE.

How to have a

sunny

-treason why Japan, never defeated

in war, should accept a position of \
naval inferiority.

One might venture the observa-

tion here that in view of such mil- •

itary success as Japan claims for

.herself, she perhaps needs no par-

ticularly strong naval position. v

The 1935 naval disarmament con- "

ference will meet for the purpose of

limiting naval armaments. With %'

Japan and German/ demanding
.

equality with the United States and
Great Britain, and with France and ^

Italy demanding the same, the oon-
ference will be faced by the same
problems as were faced SJr past dis-

armament conferences.

And unsatisfactorily solved.

Japan's demands fot* naval

equality are fundamentally based
upon the some nationalistic reas-

ons as those of Germany, Great
Briton, France, Italy and the Unit-

ed States.
^

It ought io show us that world
disarmament can come about only
when all the great powers agree to

cooperation and compromise 'in

settling their national problems in

an international meeting.
And that complete disarmament, .'

except for police purposes, although
it presents many difficult problems,

might perhaps be the best starting-

point—letting each nation justify .

armaments on the basis of absolute ,

national necessity.

For limitation conferences have
fiJways resulted in gveAt and active p
dissatisfactions to the nation limit-

ed. .

.•

r«

Isn't it a fact that your col-

lege friends who are happy
and cheerful are those who
enjoy good health? ^.

Poor liealth is mirrored ?a
your manner to other people.
Too often, lack of personality

can be traced to common con«
etipatioi^ It may sap your
vitality and enthusiasm

Just eat two tablespoonfult
daily of Kellogg's All-Bran.
This delicious cereal pro*
motes regular elimination.

All-Bran supplies /"bulk,**

vitamin B and iron. Ask that
it be served at your fraternity

house or campus restaurant.

The most popular ready-tO'em ee*
reals ssrved in the dining-rooms of
American colleges^ eating clubs and
fraternities are made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They includa
Kellogg*s Com Flakes, PEP Bran
Flakes, Rice Krispies^ Wheat Krum^
bias, and Kellogg's whole whbat
Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Co0ee-^
real coffee that lets you slempm

\

A
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University Open

Forum Regards

Money Question

Noted Authorities Analyze
Situation To Open

Discussion

SEVEN MEETINGS SET

Alumni And High School

Teachers Receive Pro-

grams Of Event

Initiating a series of seven tfni-

venlty Open Porums, University

students, alumni, social science

tcmetoers and auUiorltlw, and all in-

ttfiiad clU«ni jrffl WMWPt >^"y•

Watkfn^ /mb *o Oi^eom "The Battle

TtfORC HOTEL

4V9piC€9 of

American Legion

$150

Southern Campus Reservations

Sale Continues Today, Tomorrow

Business Staff Announces Printing of Number
To Cover Present Sales Only Plus
. Books For Entering Freshmen

AFFORDING students a final opportunity for •purchas-
ing reservations for the 1931 Southern Campus, the

campaign will continue today and tomorrow. "The amount
of books printed will absolutely be determined by the pre-
sent sales and those not securing an order before tomor-
row wil be urtable to purchase one later," stated Alvin
Robison..

Acording to Robison only 500
books wli be iH-inted to cover the
February sales. These are to be dis-
tributed to the 'members of the in-
eoaUnf daas only.

rtealOnaatetlea
Saks captains wfll organise their

*-

Forensic Teams
Discuss Debate

•

^-cff
^:^''

'^^-f

-• c*
y -
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Production Staff

Gives Glimpses

Of Presentation

George Olsen Revue, Vic-

tor Recording Orchestra

Will Entertai i

TICKET SALE IN lOYCE

Management Anne unces
Film Players As Quests

Of Honor

Sponsored by the produ ;tkm staff

erf ''Berkeley Square,' ; -eiterday'i

assembly presented the e itire floor

show from Oeorge Olsei't Odlvvr
Ctty night club, and alio five t
trllmpae of tha fortbeoollnc John

Musidans/ Artist

Appear Here h
Tliree_Programs

Monteith, Langlcy Paint

Desert in Songs,

Color

PIANIST IN. RECITAL

Organist Guild Presents

Palmer Christian In

Program

Musk and art on the campus will

receive a distinct stimulus from the
three programs scheduled by the

Admlaistratioo this vaek and next
'Tainting the Deiert in Song. Color

and Light.** to ba v«»«cv\*d tooMa-

Of Vital Importance
Convening to discuss a matter of vital importance to

the A. S, U, C. and to the future well being of the Unrver-
sitys athletic teams, dramatic productions and every other
campus activity, all, members of the following organization
will meet today at 1 o'clock in the men's lounge: A, S, U,

C. council, W. A, A. council, A. W, S. council. Sopho-
more Service, Spurs, Blue Key, Tic Toe, Chi Phi, Pry-
tanean, Agathae, Phrateres, Scabbard and Blade and Tri-C.

The House presidetUs of every organization on the campus
must attend, \

The matter under consideration will directly affect all

students in U. C. L. A., Bill Ackerman stated, and mem-
bers of the organizations mentioned owe it to the Univer-

sity to be present. • ^. . i' A
Bill Ackerman will preside at the meeting. DeMtt IlilU

er and Dean McHenry are to talk.

Interfratemity

Council Rejects

Pledging Plan

Houses Vote Down Pr#» •

posal To Place New .
|^

Method On Campot r

TEN VOTCJAAJORITir.,

Daily Bruin Vicwi Comif^i
ered At Meeting, B«r. I

Support

:&isxPt

Fatfloi thai any
It ytiM •!

In

1

Raaervatioiis Ma/ be Made

at the Co-op

Vtl JMUam, BB Prath«r. Hal
Kkia, Xnaroe Beyer*. John Bund-
strum, Joe Clorety, Vio Leveakls,
and Wright Williams wyi all be
working to dota tht prastnt gap
which axists batwean tha saeond
and third men.
Fremont always has a strong

team, and unIsM tha eubs improve
oonsidsrably over past perform*
ances, the Pathfinders will have
iltUe difficulty in winning the
meet which will be held on the
preps' own course.

PHILADELPHIA.—Toy manufac-
turers here have Issued a stttement
claimtng that the city has becoma

Mi

tha toy center of the world, re-
placing Germany and itvena othar
AiropaaQ nattoofc

•«

Its to ted"
YjjirThroat IVotectt6ii -»oogliytrHfiifiow«» fio»ltittcPopii

•;{-..

'"!. *

•^v-

And MolBtut^PramCin^^lmnm K—p9

TUNE lAT

—

The Lucky Strike tfanee Hour^ every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday eveming over N.B,C, network

MoiSTum-^Rloor
CiLLOPHANI

•MiMfYrgM^cvwHUM
Tlw Unique NumMer Wodimf^

ZIp-And IVu opml
See the new netched tob en the top
offthe pockoge. HoMdown one half
wMi your thumb* Teer off the ofher holf. Simple*
Quick. Zlpi Theff oil. Unlquei Wrapped in duaN
proof, moisture-proof, germ^pfoof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESHI—what could be
more modem than LUCKIES' Improved Humidor
pockaae-toeasytoopenl LmdimM'^thmLUCKY
TAB Je-yoifr Anger nail prat9ctlon»

I

V
-^

^
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BlueKeyPicks

Thirty Men at

Junior Prom

fire Seniors Selected as

Honorarr Members
Of Soeietv

\ Oratory Wiimer
| j
Wadc ChuTch

Wins Peace

Oratory Meet

University Debater Talks

On Woodrow Wilson

TpTake

Prom Misses

'Eif^t Junior Women
Honored at Qa^s

Function

Ei^ht junior women were

selected as Prom misses and

thirty men were pledged to

Blue Key. upperclansmen's

honorary, at the nnual Ju-

nior Prom held in the Fiesta

room of the Ambassador hotel

last Friday night.

Chosen for their penonallty mod

B^-ttvity m ramp«« affairs, the fol-

fmrinar women were honored as

Pr«Bi int99e9: Lou B«mer. FV>re««e

Flacknian. ¥«rtl» Grim. Ber«ie«

Hel?»*->n. Emily Marr. Hildeararde

Mohan. Carol Moore, and Jeanetta

Pomona Second

Completion of I<

Fund Depends U
Fraternity Sup

Monday, May 8, 1933

Hope for rcaehiBf the

week ta the T.C4A.

wa9 voiced Friday hy WUlldm C
AekennaB, A^U.C. asa^aat

First Two Addresses

Compete in National

^ Contest

laaaj^er.

swelled

Coatrlhi tkma
thtfrriday

If fr«temftie« and
make good their proiTiiaed

tlona. there may he np nedrl for

to

ie«

looa-

further heaefits. Aeki

lUted.
Friday's coatrthutioas w^re as

follows
Previously aeknowledged_aSft«.a5

Britain Seeks

To Avert Debt

Rift with U.S.

r.cx-A.
fint hi the State la-

P^aee CMitea* »t

CoBeipe.

Gihhoai-Allen St^idio

Phi Beta Delta
€yanma Phi Beta. —
Delta Kappa Epaikm
Delta Gamma (seeotid do-

nation >

Total

Panhellcnic Ball

Proceeds to Be

Used for Fund

Wade Chttr«h. University debater
j

last Friday won th^ State Intereol-

leziate P»ace contest at Pomona
Cotle^. speakinir on -Woodrow
Wilson; Peace Prophet for the'

Azes.' ArMngtoo Prader of Po-

mona placed second. The repre-

;

seatative from the Univ«»rsity ot
\

Southern California was third, Oc-
j

cidental fourth, and San Diego

9Ute College, fifth.

' The early training of Wilson was
depicted. in » showing him as

the "moot carefully trained Pre5i-

i

dent ever to enter the While Offieial Souree#
House."

10.00

iJO&

S.0O

1J»

Regime Would Stifle

Adverse Comment
On Cold Shift

SUenl ^Tariff
Desire for Easing of

Obligations Prompts

Taetfal Effort

Twelve Candidates Qualify

For A. S. U. C. Positions in

Primary Election, May 15
; \ w

9«a.SB

Japanese Plai

To Push Attick

In New Drive>"

LONDON. May T. CJfV—Hoping

for farorahle action oa war dehts.

the British caSinet will undertake

to stifle puhlie expressions of re-

sentment against American mone-

tary policies in deference to puh-

Admission Prices,^

Committees Set

For Greek Play

Fiftv, Serenty-five C^nts,

Dollar to Be duurged

For ^Klioephore'

— .<»

^"n

I
lie opinion in the United States, the

ITnitcd Press w
close

informed today

to the govertt-

Thirty men w»r» ^^vv^ ^
pledges to FlTje Key. junior-senior

tMaofvy wc^ reeoenaiaz pnr-

tlglpatkiin hi campus actirities and

stwrta, inchiding the foUowmg:

Dahl^ Orehe^tra PTava

Annaal Fonetioa in

SaladeOro

at

Jfunes Alger?. Arnold Antola. WS-

ftUB Athev. Charles Church, Bud
Cr«sw«n. Edward Cnaner. Leo Ep-

stein. Mitchen Fraako^riek, Gordon

<iTr. Albert Hatch. Briggs Hont.

Bercriv Keim, James Kindel. Wil-

Maxwell. Nate MiDer. Bart

Jack Morrison, John

Robert 0^>al Mark Rab-

iBovHch. Bert Soderstro**. L«ater

Sanson, Jack Tidbalt Karl Van
' Li^xrea. aiid Harold Wright. ^

9raior« who were selected as

honorarr members to the organixa-
^*

ti«n include: Robert BickeL Walter

Ktin«. Hofh Rogers, MiltMi Val-

lents. and Robert Woods, \
"* More than »> couples attended

• the the annaal jtini<5r class tiniKt^*.

. ^m^^h Jes^ Kirkpatrick and his

orehestra furnishing the Ansie.

Church chararterixed the Le^glie

of Nations «• hi« greatest contribu-

tion to world peace. "The Treaty

of Vsraailles.- saW Church, "ground

*he bitter salt ftne and poured it

into -^pen wounds. All that remain-

j
Proceeds fmai the PaaheUenic

; ^ of llberaljsm was placed there

ball May If ^HH be used as a loan ^ the faith and cotirage of Wtlaon.

fund for studeats, it was an- ' How he had the heart to match

njtinced by th« Pa» hellenic «««•-
| the moral hopes of mankind

cil Saturday.

Ted Dahis 15-piece orchestra
\
ceed in incorporating

which won third pUce ta a aa- of Nations into the Treaty of Peace.

tional radio popularity contest, will ; is aa accompiiahment that win for-

provide wHie for the affair in the e^er enrich the epic of humanity.

against its passions, snd finally sue-
t . ._ . .i— ^he League

Offenwr Agaii^
Peiping

PBIPING. May 7. <ir^—K •reP or-

ganized offensive within tie week
by the Japanese army against

Pefptng. Kalgaa to the nc rthwest

and Tientsin to the southw-st, was

foreca?* today by official wurces.
Ameri< an and

white an# "jwd

were presented to tile

dala de Oro of the Biltmore hotel.
{

. The color motif af the ball wiU

be black and white, with flowers

being u^ed as the principal decor-

ations. Bemice Helgeson, Tice-

president of the covnciL. is in

charge of the balL

The !«ponsor» secured so far are

Dean Helen Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs.

Charles WaddelL and Mr. and Mrs.

Deminr Maclise. Parron.« and pa-

tronesses are Dr. and Mr^. E C.

Moore. Y>*^n and Mrs, Rieber. Deaa
MriL Marrin Darsie. Deaa aad
:m»a\ MiHars, and Mrs. Mary

Merritt. Others will be

later.

for

iaclnding Japanese
Chinese.
The Chinese are prepared to re-

sist. They hav» completed he best

defense poembie and waitfig

the attack.

The Japanese plans are ilirtually

completed, it was learne<

call for an advance aloag t le Urga
road against Kalgaa. Another force

{

was

will sweep southward fr

tieamen against Peiping a^ then

cootmue down the Peiping

railway against Tlentaia. Mean-

while, still anorher divisiia will

e westward against

He concluded by saying that Wll-
^

wan'% peace "ideals are Hkc stars;
j

you will not succeed In touching;

them with your hands, hot like the

seafaring man on the desert of

waters, you choose them as your

,

guides, aad followiiig tkiem you

reach vonr destiny." i », ^ wx-i.

The orations of the first and aa- I along the Mandarm highw

coad place winners have been far-
,

Chinwaagtao

warded to Washington where they

win be matched against the win-

ning speeches of the other states

rhroaghoot the country ta tfetar-

mine the natioaal latercollefiate

world paaee champioashfp.

UnKed Pr
in quarters
ment.

The govemmeat will try particur

to prevent anti-American ut-

tcraaces in the House of Commons.

I I
Members already have denounced

For^^AAl suspensioa of the gold standard

and of the gold claaae in Liberty

bonds.

Despite official denials of any

agreement on war debts, the Unit-

ed Press was informed that Presi-

ilenf Roo*«eve>»^ had told Prinf»e

Minister Ramsay MacDonaM he

would do what he eoaW toward i»-

d iag Oongreas to grant a mora-

torium on the Jtme paymeat.

MacDonald. speaking to the

British aation by radio, warned

that war dehts would need to be

settled before "-he end of the

economic conference.

The cabinet had
about America's pcoyoaal for

tariff traee. altbaafh the question

discussed at length yesterday.

Nan- I

It was believed likely that if Great

Britain accepted she woald make

Mukden reservatioas that weald elimiaate

Campaign Issue*?

DaOy Bruin WUl
Try to Find Them

To aid members of the Asso-

ciated Students to cast sn in-

telligent vote, the Daily Brain

this year wtH devote additional

space to statement* by candi-

dates for A,S.tr.C. president of

platforma, principles, and elee-

Apablasa* Bligbt. Cray^

Hendrick? and Tyler

For President

Oliver, Hensey Out

Little Withdraws, Leav-

ing Hateh. Boyce-Smith

For Welfare

its effectiveness.

e
leaders

Bv Chief Steckel

Moore. Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, Mr
and Mrs. Herford Stone. Mr. and

Mrs. Wflham C Ackerman. Mr. and

Deming C. Macliae.

^ testea'i of the waal favora.

^ Large baskets of flowers were naed .^ committee^ are as follows: P^IJ^^ ProKleitlA"
to decorate the Fiesta room in the ^^^^ ^.^^ Edwards, chair- ^^**^^ rFUOlCUlB

» Spring motif. _,'man: Caroline Goldwater, Nancy r|;«^Mac^>€l T#wlaV
.. Twenty large table»wi?re placed

j

j^^jj^j^. ^^^ Marion Thomas. 1^I»C U»»t-tl ll^WslT
on the esplanade . surTOtmdmg the] ^1,^,^^^. Marjorie Ctark. Theodo-
dance floors and couples-were seat-; ^^ SaWn; location. Doris Howe.

« cd br Aateraity affia^^km- • chairman: Madalyn Pagh. Shirley

apuM Wi i «* the Joirior Prom in-,
jj^^^^j, Hilde^rd Mohan: publlci-

chited: Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Carroa
j ^ Margaret Toung. chairman;

Bemice Garrett. Madeleine Phil-

tipa.

Farors aad decorations, Dorothy

Powell, chairman: Frances Adams,
Kathleen Englebert. Ruth Pinek-

ney; entertainment, Tvoaae Gar-

__ , , ^ra s . »i««'. chaif»aa; Virginia Radcliffe;

Hold Parley on procmaai^ Bemice «-". «hajr.
^ • ana; Flar^aae McLcaa. Dorothy

Bersoa. Beatrice Blackstone: regu-

lations. Phyllis Pennington, chair-
^- V' ^ama; Baynaae Gray. Thetana Gold.

Evelya Kaiser. Fay Earley, Mar-

garet Brown.
.j

Campus Groups
Parley on

•

Economies, War

Conference,

With war aad peace in relatkm to

economics as the saarn theme, the

annual
sponsored by
wiH take place Thursday at the

T.W.C.A. build inr- Two sessions

aad A dtaaer will be included in the

"nie subject for the afte

meeting, which will begin at 3:15

pjn.. will be "The Rote of the

Stadenfin the Coming SItntggle for

Pvwer.* Mr. Arnold Tllden of the

VvtwrsTty of Soothem CaHfomia

Student Leap«

0>er Rail on
Island Steamer

Roy E. Stecket chief of the Los

Angeles peliee department, will

speak on ''Problems of the Police^.

today at 1 p.m. in Royce hall 370.

StMkeTs talk will cover the prob-

lems of law-enforcement in metro-

politaa areas, traffic regulations.

and general police administration.

The lecture is to be given before

Professor Ftaak M. Stjnrarts dasa
in public administration, but is

open to UniversMy students apd
faculty.

Experiences in his tweaty-three

years in the Los Angeles police

force will form the basis of Steck-

el's taliL He came to Los Angeles

in ItOt. from Tennessee, and en-

tered the kseal service ia IflA. His
' aypoitttaaeat to the position of chief

iof police took place in 1

Members of the Japa
tioe aad Nipponese military

here admitted that

__ _ of the

Great Wall were tatsmpti ted.

•Tta start ia a amtter « days—
parhapa hears.- oat Japaa se said.

"Nothifv caa stop it."

H^mrj Fighiing 5«ep

In Chinese Bombing
SUICHUNG. Manchuria, May C

CJ!>—Heavy fighting betw( en Chi-

nese and Japanese troo^
8henho<*h»n, inside the Gt'

was reported here today

•quadroa of Japanese

left to bomb Chinese

tioas.

Hitler Spokesman
Declares ,

Ta "iff

Truce Necei sarv

Peiping • (;«ptf«i Bu9%ing Anet
fy from ^^ ^^^^ Quetiion

l^-^. j WASHINGTON. May T.—The

Capital was set bussing anew today

hy the war debt situation, aad the

a^tlna af what ia ta h«
-

11.

near
t Wall.
when s

dirplanes

ccacentra-

Pricss of admission to the Greek
play. "Choephoroe." by Aeschylus,

to be prodwred May 25. 2*. and 27

were announced Friday as fifty

cents aad a dollar. A twenty-five
|

cent reduction will be made to high i

school students and holders of A.S.

V.C. books.
Production and puWieity comaoit-

tses for th« play were announced
Friday by Don McNamara. director

of publicity. Gordon Jones has been

appointed production manager.
with Howard Toung, ticket man-
ager: Jack RosenMum. stage man-
ager; aand Jack Alexander, house

managtir as his staff. Committees
are: * #

Organisations and special events:

Dorothy Russeil, chairman: Flo-

rence Blackman. Porter Hendrtcks,

Betty Flouraoy. Clay Mitchell, Jes-

!

mline'Kaye. Emily Marr, Phil Kei-

;

lofjr. Frances Blackman. Sid Zsay-

ri and Betty Prettyman.
Display and Posters: Jack Mor-

riscm. chairman: Carl Van Leuvea.

^i«. fr« M« ' Amita Wallace. Howard Toung.
ning to say

^
^^^ Bastyr. and William Aldrich.

' Radio Publicity: William Heath.

chairmaa; Granville Ryan. Robert
Page
rence Tohin.
High Schools aad Colleges: E. C.

Moore. Jr, chairman: Bijou Brink-

op. Jane Turner. Cliff Carpenter.

James Gratiot, Clara Coles. Harold
Mannell. and Katberine McFarland.
Newspaper Publicity: Harold

Keen. ciMirmaa: Betty Bavier.

James Pike, Jack Thayer. Aaron
Rotheaherg. Charles Melvtn. James
Muiiiaaa. WilHam Bradford. J>ena
Brown and Thorn*,, Bra<^

Mall Pttbttcity

Statements maat he liauted to

300 words and should state

what each candidate thinks are

the outstanding issues of the

campaign. The statements should

be turned in to the editor of t'le

Daily Bruin not later than 4

p.m. Wednesday, and shoaM he

signed by each candidate.

These 300 word platforms are

in addition to the regular quali-

fications and platforms required

by the by-Jaws of the Associated

Students constitution.

Students Oppose'

Inflation PoKcv

- In Discussion

By tk^ Spectator
With twelve rttident* ap-

parently qualified for plaoes

on the ballot in next Moo-
day's primary election/candi-

dates and their supporter* ttv

day will be^in actual cam-
paigns for the four Amoci-
ated -cudc t elective offkefc
Five candidates, including thiaa

new entrants, filed petttloaa far

,^A^.U.C, president. Two af the fiwa

previously had ai

Lthey would not run but a]

changed rheir minds. Two
who had aanoafiead the^ eaadxda-

ctes failed to turn in peti^ioas-

The f^e Tnen whoae names wS
probab!y appear ea the piiiuary

ballet as eandidatea for

of the Associated Students are

laaouBCcd thai

**l
^

M€a»are« Quu-actei

Hypodeniiic«
Di»<Tu 991011

as

at

Sentiment was predominantly an-

Jsck Rosenblusa, and Flo- ti-inftetionist ^t the student forum

held Friday under the auspices of

Alpha Chi Delta and Alpha Kappa
Psi, honorary economics fraterni-

ties.

Viewing inflationary measures as

"mere hypodermics,'' most persoaa

joining in the open discttssion were

eralty: WUIiaaa Gcay,

airt yen
Hendricks, Apablaaa. and

were last minute entries, n*^ tak-

ing oat petitions until Friday Al-

thaa^ Hendricks had been eapael-

j ed to eater. Apablasa had pioiava
ly annofinced that he wtmld not hm

L

jo.nm* m vo. «k-" ™;-;-^ ". " » candidate and Tyler had not
of theop,nloothatsoov*nKK^J^^,„^„^ a. . oae of the c«
da mental solution will b* reqmree .

.

improv^Doeat

Frederfka
StrawM aad Helea Schnitt.

anything
Stat* Departn iaat offiesala said

the matter has beea rtserved for

Preaideat Raoaevclt himself to

Duniwi the receat viait of Prime
! CionVentiOH HcarS

Minister Raaxsay MacDonald it was
diaclesed at the White House that

the President was eensiderinf

««ading a war debt Resolution to

to effect permanent
^ conditions.

(
\

I

The vote taken at the cteee of

Margaret ^|,^ :University Open Formh Wed-
Irman: Evelyn Ogier.

: a^k^^ay night, at which the audience
Wiseman. Marjorie ^^ whieh about half of the 6r» per-

ants.

The decision of Gray to en>er t3ic

race was oae of the moet imaitny
poiiticaJ developments of thte

Thursday after noon he
statement declaring that he

ick Speak on
Science-teaching

{ not be a candidate. Lmb than aa
hour before petitioas were due Fr**

day he evidently changed hia mmd.
The third petition necessary to

'qualify him as. a candidate was dr-
culsted by Robert Page, presidcat

..

SPOKESMAX
WABHINGTON. Ma

Hjalmar Schacht, the Hitlet spokes-

man, voiced aa unqualifies tx^*^
»on of approval of the proposal

mad« by the United Stat|« for a

warM tariff truee

This support for AmeAcaa ef-

^ rj forts was coupled with a frank

>ew Aspects of LdUCa-
; declaratioa to aewspapenien that

don Given in Broadf*rt« "^^'^ -^^^^ J^; ^^l^.^

. w *-• -^ .^^ft^.. r*^-.' ^' 9cb*cht who arrivd here
with
mthe probability of death from in

« ^^ ^^^ ^^^ practices repre- ' ^'

y ot «nanem ^^^^^^-^ ^^^^^J^^^^^h^^ -'^^ !?-. "^-^ ^ i;:!^ af^^i U.D.S. Member HoW
T^SSiua^lltStV S I

-^^^rSa^^^^^^
'^'

• TT^^ailllJT::: !:^*jr^;r; l
Sve discussed with freeideat noon f^ Z^ untU 5 o'clock,

Catahaa. Avakm bouad

of the edtieation ^oday.

the

win be the principal .

Ed Walther will preside.
[
™ -.4^.^ "

Students DoT- will »^ ^r^- w„ Lw4 L 1.^ 1^
at the evening session. |

StaffWl m his shoes. '•^«h heleft

poasible attitudes towards
J

'wt the deck, were several personal

rSTbe represented hy four cards bearing his ri^^J^
who include Reverend foUa^*^ '••^»3r "^^^^^ '^^^

Alton Htrater, William Bumck, audi "P^ "^^'L ^ ^^ .^ ..
in., Brant. A dinner at « F. -. win t

with OTt^e «dMenrttt^ L^^
ring III! iln^ The g«l». <*^ ^^' Elmer Beit, seeanxy

will he Ethalay a I

building. I did it

_^ I

health. I have loaded

Women's
for Peace

chai
of

n of the Califoraia i

bealth.
^ , _, ^ ^ _^

Inter- {with rock and tied it around my
and

- al aspects
i win be presented ra a ser<»s of

twenty weekly radio broadcasts be-

ginning toosorrow.

The pro«ramr win origtnate Wi

Radio station KECA. Los Angclea.

mad win also be heard from starlr n

KPO. San Fraaeiaea^ aad lOrSD.

San Diega» is was announced Sat-

v^ay hy Hale Sparks, radio ad-

ministrator for the llaiveraity. The
broadcasta
day at 3:4B

followed that the

dent would seek authority to haa-

dle the matter, inciudiag the pow-

er to postooae the June 15 pay-

aMBts totaling fl44.000.C in view

ml the fact that they faB due jaat

three days after the opening of the

warid ecoaomic caafcreace in Lon-

Oae of the Presideat's

advisera empbattcally denied that

saeh a postponement was projected

aad said Mr. Roosevelt expected

the Juae pajrmeats to be met. -

Now the rumors of a poasible
j

postponement have broken out

again.
|

Offkrers to Be IniUated

At Kipri Qub Meeting

Members of the KipH chib, kta-

dergarten - prinaary organisation,

win gather for their regular month- towr of the

ly meeting, at the Kappa

Members of the Southern Califor-

nia Junior College asaoctatioa held

its aaanal Spriag meetiag ea the

eaaapwa last Saturday, with over JOO

repreaeatatives ia attcadaaee.

Dr. Earl P. Hedrick. chalraaaa of

the aaathematica departnaent, ad-

dressed the coaveatJOB during the

general session, speaking on "Sci-

eace-teachiag as Service." Dr.

John W. Hari>«soa of Pasadena
Junior college, president of the aa-

sociatioa. was ia charge of ttie

Groups specialising ia the vari-

ous fields of edncatioa held depart-

meatsl rouad-table diseuasioas foi-

knvittc the toaahined meeting.

The coaveatftoa was followed by
a luaeheoa ia the Kerckhoff hall

Cafeteria, after which Dr. C. H.
K^bisaa, Uaiversity examiaer.
doeted the represeaUtives oa

For other Aaaoeiated Stadeet
fices seven students apparently had^
qualified. The offices aad
dates are:

Roeaevelt means for ^e•torhlg Miss Jane Maary Bernhardt.

world ptoapet lty . said, however. ; sapei »isor of kindergarten training
I %l^z. «: -^ *.W- TT • 11 I* ^m^i^i^m tf>WrW«l

Biejele Outing Todaj

was atteading were students,

decidedly for a policy of inflation.

John Clendenin, lecturer in eco-

nomics was chairman of the discus-

sion. Betty Ifeerie. W;niam Brown.

and Helen Ring presented brief sru- _ _ _^
deftt papers on "The Gowemments . ^ the^senkji- claw
Monetary Program."' "Effects of

Inflation on Trade," and "Effects

of Inflation on Wage and Salary

Earners.'' respectively.

The possibility of the President «

closiBg the gap between the ri?e m
prices and the present wages to

prevent workers from erperieacing

harder times than they are at 'pn»-

ent experiencing was debated. It

was pointed out that the minimum
wage laws are not being abided by

BOW. because with a large anaoant

of unemployment prevalent, too

many men are waiting to Uke over

the job of a man who reaista a

pay cut. '

It was admitted that if inflation

were to start the wheels of produc-

tion moving, a greater amount of

labor would be needed, making thd

eaforcetnent of minimum wage

laws more possible.

One of the u>utstanding coaten-

tioes advaaced sfBlaat iaflaticn

was that it places the burden oa

the cisss of society least able to

stand it—the wvfe earner. That

while the amo ?rt of ^employment

may be tacreased. to a yiehlematir

ii«gree. wage earners now employed

that he wtmld not bring uri political

unless asked to be so.

"Germany is aazious tf Join la

suitcase

ntj

y
an hitsmatiaaal
tariffs so that she

dehU,* Dr. Sehacht taM,
erameat waats to pay ts dehCa.

Germany's two great proll

to lower

p*y

the

^

Tickets for the dinner

are priced at thirty, cents and auty

be obtained at the T.W.C.A.

Diacussioas froaa the floor wiS

foAaw the regular talks at both ms-

Groups sponi«oring the conference

•re AlplM Chi Delta,^T-MjC.A.,

;

John Dewey club. T W.C-A., Pre-

}<»«nl society, aad Cosmopolitan

clah. I'.

Freshinan Qub Holds

Fir«t Soeial Gathering

The Freshman chih wiD ho?d its

ftrit social get-together at the T.

W.CJL today from 4 to 5 p. m.

BiMfa aad jjg-«aw posies wffl he

as eatartaauseat for the

fMs is the first o€ a serica

of laftwia' te^ gi^'^a hy the

Club for the pappose of

with

k. Sorry, but can t help it.

The note was timed at 11 a. m:,

ding to the ship's offlceta.

Ma pasaeager «aw Carranxa

orer the raiL He sajd thai the

aaak iaaaaediately. -Up ta a

late hoar Saturday, the body had

not been recovered.

TO CHBCK GftADBS -"

Scholarship aad Activities

littee wilt oaeet today at 2

in Kerckhoff hall 30» for the

purpoae of checking the

are

to live and how to

debts."
Guide Juag. the Italia^ fiaaace

mtaiater. whe had pUaa
' Wastatagtea thia
'. his diacyasieas of

j
leans arith Aaaerican

t profitable that he pastpaa4< his

uatil late toa

at the Uarveralty training school

win be the gatnt speaker of the

afteraooa.
lastaDatioa of the newly-elected

officers win also be held at thf^

time. Those who are to he iaatalled

are Iflkired Sharpe, preaideat; La
Voae Tbrdea, vice-president; Vir-

Political

Meaabers of the University Dra- ^^^ f,.^, the first part of an rnfla- earnest today with three

matica society win meet today at
! tiosary period be coatinaing oa the for tWa afternooa

4 p.ai. kt the bottom of Janas steps
j anme amount of wages, while prices

for a hieyele outing instead of their
, ,,,^1 advance,

regular meeting. i

Tmn Bastyr. chairmaa of the ar-
£jp^^gt DaWSOn

Itsl gteia Fowler, seeretary; aad Helen

Stelariede. treasurer.

rangements committee, has provid-

ed meaas of traaaportatiea to the

bicycle depot, where vehicles will

be available to aU riders. '

ettgibihty of all AAU.a eaadWataa, P^rtare _,^ * x

aaM EdUrd Blirbt. chairmaa of may caathaae hi. talks wffcAmeri-
caparta He disrusssr disarmrsaid Ed

the

rd Blight,

Ittee.

Famous Horses Shown for Alunni

Day at Kellogg Ranch Saturday

Tricks and ioutiaeg of

are also to he
far the

^ the Flreahmaa etah ia

•f the doaor'of the T.W.CA.

ky
students of the Ui

Institats of
The affair served as type

part af the spring activity of tht

Ualsetsitf of California alamnL be

After regiatratiaa at 2 paa., the gray

guests aaade an laapeetioa of the as a

Tab acre reach. The farm '" '"*""

with Mr. Raoaeve t yestar

day aft

A. Le
for Argentina, are

a close. T. V*.

Plague? Flood? Disaster? No. Halo

Just Caused by Ice Oouds in Sky

\

represeatatiTe, wM BMat \ he Ptwi-

1

dent Maadae. .

Meidean Cir1§ Exl ibtt

'

Handiwork Wed lesdaj

Kairik is wM to he the
by the

to

FACTLTT WOHKM
IT aaeetiag of the

WaMea's chih wiB be held

; S o^ehwk hi the Facility

of Kerckhoff haB with

Mardoefc as

Aaaong the thorovghbredi
selt. what his grai

hy Baffala BIB.

The raaeh hi

Tweaty
and fifth

girts froni tlift

gradea af the

will czhiMt th< Ir

Edacatloa buifdiag

from f aatil

ia tha

By REED LAWUOB
treated to aa'Ature drops very tow, freeaiag the

«i;.w Tw aaasaai a«-*^—* Satarday. It water droplets lastanthr. Each little

n^eema^ saoaed hat Ihr^ hi the aky. crystal then becomes a priam to

H^wte* t«^ T>iMe who were fortuwste r»f*««t light.
asaaiag tOi inooe »»«»" w^tw »v^ tw. ^laifci u»^ mrmm^ aad aaota

Chlt.ehief eaoath to look aF .t «^ ^^ wS: SSTo^Jl^^ o^-U ocl«k rr^«fV*J^ ^ prahably beeaaae the halo was
* -

Im7r— -^ viewed vertieafiy. The fact that the

'^Z.irH^a^jHyXJw TH^r* region Iwrfde the halo was dark
aMP eaeept for the saa "T^/™^ J^^ ^aipiy that the arieaUtk»
ata two types of saeh rtags. eoro-: ^ ^^ ^^ eryat^ was irragalar.

aadhalea. i] ^ ' This waold he the ease if they h^
whea th# sun is ^^^^ ^^^^ buj ^id had aa<

foarth
I JoUa

Library Prize
Won by Story

' Prises ia the Ernest Dawson per-

aoaal library contest were aa-

Aouaced Ftiday afternoon hy the

judges. First priac, of 135. was won
by Esther V. :^ory. Churchill Mur-

ray woa the secc^id prise of SIS^

The judges. Dr. Charles H. Reiber

dean of the college ef letters snd

science. Dr. John S. Goodwin. Uni-

versity librsrian. aad Dr. Frank

KKngherg of the history depart-

meat. reached thiir ti t iliriai after

Lsaipii hrnfi~r oral exaateatiaas of

the six coatestaats selected ia the

preUminaries last Wednesday.
Awarding of the priaes wiB take

I place at a tea ^o be giirea hy Kappa

Phi Zeta. hoaOraryTlheary sorority.

May IT la Doheaey haK AH ^i-

deats who entered the eoaipatMaa

are tavited to the tea, aLLiiflat to

la charie af ai^

Mr. Bkvast Daa saa .

of the priaaa. la expected ta

for Martha Grim
t WiB he haM at

Kappa Alplm Theta huiaa. 798 HB-
sari avenue at 4
Supporters of

meeteet at the Alpha SiCBMim ^nmarn^

• Landfair. at 4 pjB. J
A maas aaeetiag for Higfat will

be held at the Alpha Phi boaaa, TU
Hilgard and S pjn. f

All of the candidates a
maaagers are scheduled to
Kerckhoff hall JM at S pj
when Arnold Peek, chalraaaa ef tha

mittee.

\

W.A.A. Hold* ElevenA

Annual Banquet Maj 20

hald lU

affair win take

Tl^ets are prieed at »- aad may
he ohtaiaad at the

Today In Brief

1:W-
T.

1

CJL

;:6a—Sehotaiahip aa€ ALtN ttlas

Conunittee^K. H. 3B9.

5:<»—Upailoo Alpha
~
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Lipson to Offer

Four Courses m
English History

Oxford ProfesMr Leeturct

.Chi Economic Trend* in

lalet

Four eoortM ia •eoRonle hktery
win b« off«r«d fn til* Uiiiv«rglty

SuauRcr &nd Po«t •«m1oas by Mr.

Bphr%lm LipMn, MJL., r««dtr 1b

•cdBomie history, UR)v«rtlty of

0«fer4.
Hr. lApMon was fradiiatftd from

TrlAlty eoUftfe, Caabridf*, with

first cUjs honors la both parts of

tho Historical Tripos. He taufht
Idstory at Oxford immediately after

rtcoiviaf his defree, fellowinf this

work by actiaf as axamjatr at the

lA&ivertities ci Sdlaburfh, Aber-

dooa, aad Belfast
Zhiriaf the Summer sossiea, J wa«

18 ta August -f, Ifr. Upsoa will

preooBt The Social aad Kcoaomic
History of Eaglaad ta 1760'* and
**ni« Social aad Keonomic History

of Eaflaad tram 17«> to the Pres-

eat," both uppm divtsioa, two unit

Tlio f&rmt%T includes the

of tha aooaomie organisatioa

of tticUah SMdlerval society, the

tf oapitaMam la industry,

tlia mfpnmitm. of foreifa trade,

aiata cQstrol aT Sadustry. and the

prtaeiplM tmi. ptaetSeal operation

ci tho aiareastilo ^rsteais, will also

ba dlsniwod.
*The Social md Soonemie His-

twrr of Xaglaad from ITM to the

PkaMBt" to tho study of the Indus-

trial aad Afrarian ravolutions in

England, their causes and effects.

Other topics include the history of

frM trads, the growth of labor

teovemeats, aad the developmeat of

Eaglish agriculture.

^English Econoiaie History ia

tho Tweatieth Century,'* and "The
industrial Revolution" will be of-

fered la the Post sessioa, August
10 to September 1. The first of

these courses is a discussion class

ee receet economic develo^neats

la Eaglaad with cemparisoa to

eorrespoading developments ia

other Europeaa eouatries. The sec-

aad, also si discussiea class, wiU
take up the changes in the struc-

ture of industrial aad agrarian so-

ciety in England on the economic
aetiviUes of the English State. Both
aia oae uait courses.

Two lectures, opea to the public

free of charge, wiU also be preseat-

od by < Mr. Upson. The first -of

these, July 1T» will be on "The Cur^

reat Economic Situation in Eag-
laad." Mr. lipson's speech will

deal with the questions of why
England went off the gold stan-

dard, why she has departed from
world ' trade, her unemployment
sHuatioa, and future outlook.

Dealing with the discussion now
going on in England as to whether
agriculture should be helped, and
with a comparison with the Ameri-
eaa agriculture situation, the sec-

ond lecture "England's Agrarian
Problem," will be give July IS at

S p. m. in Education building 145.

The previous day's lecture will be
presented at the same time and
place.

/
' Arizont Bicyclist Plans

Ride Around World
CLXBURNE, Tex., May 7. OUD-^

Hto wrists chained to the haadle
ban of a bicycle in 192a, Mickey

' Tlsraa of the Circle C reach ia Ari-
' aoaa expects to sail from California
* soon to complete a world tour.

yiyaa, who claims he ie ttie

' gnadeea o^Crasy Horsey oaly sur-
' vlriag ladiai Chief participatiag in

the Custer Massacre of UUle Big
Mora, said oa a recent visit here
he had ridden through every state

aad province of the Uaited States.

Caaida and Mexico.
lajured during the World War.

he plSinned the trip to regain his

health. He weighed US pounds
^ at the sUrt New he weighs 157

pounds.
He expects to return ta America

by way of Europe next year and
md the trip. /
Officers Initiated Into

Pershing Rifles Today
Lt Colonel E. J. Mergaa« Cap-

tain Jemes n. Matthews, Captain
John C. Newton, aad Captain
Freak C. Pearsoa were initiated in-

to Pershing Rifles at 7:90 o'clock
this momiag as honorary members.
XobeH McHargue, eapUia of "A"

Compaay. Sixth Regimeat of the
nettonal basic course hoaorary mil-

' itary fraternity, preeided at the in-

^ itiation In the armory.

I Itn marks the hundredth' year
« siaee the introduction of cigarettes
* wh4n aa Egyptian rolled oae dur-
* lag the siege of a Turldsh etroag-

^pOsCm

.» • - '» ^"t;
*;

•

School Survey

Shows Changcjs

In; Curricul

Increase in Democracy
S«eondary Inttitutioijf

Discovered

at

Demonstrators Cause Poatponement of Mooney Trial I

Paal H. MeNeaU with his lavention, ''the ''feg-eje'* aboard the liaer

salUag from tfew Terk on which the apparatus was to reeelTe Its

first tests. If is claimed that the device will make H possible to

operate ships at fall speed at alght or In a heavy fog.

Large Audience Applauds French

Play; Gestures Mar Presentation

']
I By VELMA PICKETT

Playing to a large and appre-

ciative audience, "Le Oendre de

Monsieur Poirier" was presented

Priday evening by the Prench de-

partment, -in' ' r
. An interesting experiment in

combining a foreign language with

dramaUc interpreUUons, the play

aa a whole was adequate. The pro-

nunciation aad the tempo of the

lines were especially well executed.

The gestures, however, which are

particularly important in a lang-

uage play, were the poorest part of

the performance.

Stewart Moulin as Verdelet, pre-

sented an endless repetition of fin-

ger shaking which he used without

regard ef the mood or meaning of

the wordi. Robert Burlce, who was
well cast as Monsieur Poirier.

achieved a remarkable success in

vocal expression, but he detracted

from the effect by portraying even

his most emotional anger scenes

with numerous movements with the

portrayal that showed bhe really

felt the truth ef the words she was
saying.

All of the members ef the sup-

porting cast were excellent. John
Bastancheury as the Italian oook
reached an admirable height of

emotion for his small part The
scene featuring the three creditors

was the star scene of the perfor-

mance. The aspect ef contest over
who would have the advaatage la

railing Gaston set the audieaee
roaring.

The set. designed by Robert Lee,

was most attractive, especially in

the last act when the light from
the narrow window was thrown on

the opposite wall.

The costumes were adequate, but
the difficulties arising from the

handling of a hoop skirt almost
spoiled the effect The wigs were
as fine as ever used in a campus
production.
Credit Is due to Doreen Baver-

stock aad Helea Vitek for the per-
lower part of his arms and an ap- I

^^y^^^ j^ make-up. Monsieur Pol
parent fear of moving the upper

part away from hi^ body.

Edward Leggewie, ia splU of

weak gestures, achieved a match-
less spirit of humor as well as a

fluent use of French ia his por-

trayal of the son-in-law. - I -

Suxanne DuBois, perfectly cast as

Antoinette, displayed a true dra-

matic spirit aad a perfection of

rier and the three creditors were
perponifled examples of the pro-

fleisney ef the back-stage work.
AHhough the higheet praise

should go to Miss Leteesier for the
exceUent direction of the produc-

tion, the members of the oeet de-

serve commendation for their excel-

leat use of the most difficult of im-
plements, a different language.

^rs Draft

Bill to Reduce
Election Costs

•( i 4

$

Lockers must be- emptied and
padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller by June 2L All

1 receipts oa which rebates are ex-
^r^ pected must be signed by the chalr-
-^man of the department and depos-

,
* Ited with the Office ef the Comp-
r trailer before June 30.

• (Signed) D. O. MACLISE,
Assistant Comptroller.

TO STIJDJBWTS BXCEIVING BE-
PICZENCT NOTICES -

Students who received deflcieacy

aptices at the mid-term should see
their advisers at oace. lastnictors
are glad ta talk with studeats dur>

lag eoasttltatioa hours. The offices

of the various deaas are opea to

studeats at all times.

MARVIN L. DARBIB,
Deaa of Teachers College.

C H. RIEBER,
Deaa of the CoUege of Letteia and

aeteaee. i*;. . , .r .

TORONTO, Oat, May 7. <UJ^—

A

ao per cent reduction ia proviacial

eleetioa coets will be effected

through a biU containing recom-

mendations of a special committee
that was formed to draft legislation

pertaining to elections and voters

list revisions.

The bill reduces the election pe-

riod from 41 to 93 days from the

time that the election writ is is-

sued. Early forecasts Intimate

that legislation will be recom-
mended which win allow a gov-

ernment to have aa election 36

days after the writ is issued. The
time elapsing from the time of

nomination until the election,

which varies tmdsr ths present

act, is restricted under the new
bill to seven days. h^i

The aew act will apply to cities

with a populatloa cf 10,000 07 more.

DIBTT WORK | U ..:

'

SHAWANO, Wis. (012)—The gov-

erameat purchased a $400 team ef

horses for Barney Hanks, Meaomi-
aee ladiaa, who traded them as a
lUO dowa payment on an automo-
bile. The two automobile sales-

men irere bound over to federal

court to face charges of cheating
the Indian.

Official Notices
v^t J<,j

ENGLISH
The SngUsh Compresenslve Plaal
xamiaatlea will be gfvaa oa
huiaday. May U. from two to four

-id em Pridsgr, May 13, from two
) flYO.

Graduating English Major! whose
lameo begin with A to H will take
the-eocamlaation in P3. 117; those

whose names begin with I to E in

RJL 31C
«-The Con^reheaslve Conunittee.

I

#

#

MID-TEBM REPORTS ^

Photographic mid-term reports

will be available for distribution

without previous request ai . fol-

lows: > I

laitial letters A through L, be-

glaaiag 8:M a. m., Thursday, May
1
M through Z, beginning 1;10 pjB.

Thuredayt May 4.. ^ ^ > . i ^ ,

Phrateres, sororities, aad frater^

nlties will secure reports for their

members through their scholarship

chairmen at the offices ef the

Detas ef Women ai^ Men, reapec-

tively, Thursday afteraeon. Stu-

deats not beloagiag to these groups
most preeeat a reglstratloa certifi-

cate at the Office of the Recorder,
Library US.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Recorder.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIOl^
All studeats atay obtaia health

•errSee aad first aid tieatmeats
la the offices of the Studeat Health
Senrice.

Woomb: Royeo Hall S
m. LOllaa Ray THeomb. MJ>.
By appolataeat

NaiMt:
Mim Sarah Kreiss. M T W TB

Mrs: Ruby t McUaa. M T W TH
PIO^.

Mea: Ubfary If

Dr. Donald MeKlnnoa. M.D. M T
W TH F 10-4. ^ -

E. E SWINOLB.

French to Take
Photographs of

Ooud Formation
PARIS. May 3. <IIB>—A moaster

photograph measuring ia dlmea-
slon the length and breadth of

Prance will be "snapped" oa. July

13 and IS.

The subject of this huge film will

be the cloud formations ever the

312.SM squars miles representing
the republic. The project has been
launched by the French Meteoro-
logical Office, and the cooperation
ef amateur photographers in every
hamlet and city is asked.
Just as the Ministry of Interior

gathers vital statistics relating to
population, births, marriages and
deaths, the meteorological bureau
wants a "statistical photograph'^of
the sky.
Everyone participating In the

unique project has a chance to win
a prise of 3,000, 1,000 or fiOO ft>aaci,

in addition to medalt aad hoaorary
diplomas. Eveatually the aegatlves
will be gathered ia oae eoatiauous
strip, and printed and wound on a
gigantic cylinder. The result will

mirror the cloud-effects throughout
France on one day. "^ '

Memorial to Honor War
Nurses to Be Ereeted^^

WASHINOTON. May 7. <!!«>—
Jane Delano, whose name has be-
come syaoaymous with nursing
service, will be honored on Memo-
rial Day, when a bronse and nurble
memorial, dedicated to her and to
the 306 American nurses who died
in the World War. will be unveiled
here by the American Nurses' As-
sociation.

The memorial is in the garden of
the new American Red Cross head-
quarters building. The bronse
status, which stands la a marble
niche, with outstretched haada la-
dieative ef compassion aad service,
was conceived by Dr. R. Tait Me-
Kensie. of PhilMolpbia* The por-
trayal represents the spirit of nurs-

Economies Group Elects

Officers for New; Year
f '••.

'

_

'
" '• ;-

I

Oraoe Fetherolf was elected pree-
ideat ef Alpha Chi Delta, womea's
professloaal economics sorority, at
the anaual elections of the organi-
satioa, which took place Wednea-
day.
Other officers for next year are:

Melliaa fttearas, vlee-presldeat;
Floremoe Le Baroa, secretary; Ca-
dlla Cummias, treasurer; laetaor
Jaassea, historian, aad Jaae Hop-
kJas, pledge epoasor.

MISSING MAi^ aOUND nr CBU.
ABERDEEN, Wash. (lUt>~-Whea

friends of Emil Nybeck found him
miising they asked police aid. Auth-
eritiee searched for some time un-
availing. Nybeck was diseoverod in

I
a con tmder another name.

WASHINGTON, May 7. OJ. !)
—

Widespread change in the co irses L

of study effsred to students ii the
'^

seeoadary schools of the nation is

One Of the many enlightening

brought out by a survey of th

tern pt secondary schools 01

Uaited States, conducted undei

euspices of the Department
terior's Office of Education b

thority of a $325,000 eoagreii

appropriatiea.
|

Thii change is typically illu trat-

ed by one group of schools, irhich

within a period of 30 yean in-

creased the number ef ooursii of-

fered from ft to 306. This 1 tudy

also thowed that the numb ir of

students taking courses in fe *eign

languages and mathematics hs 1 de-

creased greatly duriag thia p rfod^

while those taking social sci inces

and physical education hat in-

ereasOd proportionately.

Unusual practices of high so tools

as distinguished from the erd nar>'

feature! was the priacipal in erest

of the investigators, so tha the

many benefits of these Innovi tions

could be studied and offen d to

schools of other communities.
These findings now are beii g Is-

sued in 38 monographs dealinf with

various special phases of the 1 tudy,

and covered by five broad heai ings.

Among other things, the sirvey

demonstrates the increased d moc-
racy of education in the United

SUetes, bringing to light ths ex-

panding enrollment ef centinv atlon

and vocational schools and the

great number of present da^ stu-

dents from economic and ocial

levelt who previously contri mted
only very slightly to the reg stra-

tion of schools.

Creation of junior high sc lools,

thus extending high school >por-

tunlties downward into the g] ades,

and of junior colleges, extei iding

high school facilities upward are

recent innovations thorough / in

keeping with the democratij ^tioa

of opportunities for seco: dary
aehool education, the survey joints

out ^

Huge Gold Store

Hidden Beneath
California Earth

Mounted poliee are seen breaking up the crowd of demoastrators who oaased the poetponemeat of the

new Mooney trial as they nolsUy swarmed outside the HalL of Justice la Saa Fraadsoo where the trial

was about to open. The presiding Judge ruled that their yodferous demoastraMon operated agalaet a

fair trlaL

Ganssters and \

Re|k>rters Mix in

Hospital W|urd3
^

^Identity Unknown' Stars ,

'

James Dunn as Doctor

.Who Lores Patient

8AN FRANCISCO. May 7. [LE)—

More gold remains hidden h the

earih of California today thai has
been mined in this state since

mining began In 1S49. acceding
to Walter W. Bradley, state miaer-
alogist
Most eagineers believe thit at

least $3,000,000,000 worth of ||old—
la

in

ucky

gold

large

half the amount ef gold he
U. S. banks today—remain 1

California's soil awaiting
miners, Bradley said.

"Despite the unbelievably
quantities of gold already miniki in

the state for SO years, the ai rface

only has been scratched," he ^nt-
ed out

**The mother lode, oae o
greatsot ore bearlag vein 1

America, ranges from a fe^
to several thouaand feet In

aad exteads for 100 miles through
the sUU.

"Althou^rh aUaes are more
a mile deep, meet eagiaeen
lieve the bottom of the veil

aot yet been reached. How
more great mines may be develop-
ed along this vein remains |o be
seen."

the
ta

feet
tridth

than

has
nany

Indians Town K^pea
Successful **Swap D ^1

ay

MT. VERNON, Ind., May 7 (UJ>»

"Swap day*' proved so succ issful

here that ethers are planned h y the

Chamber of Commerce an<f the

Kiwanis Club.

A downtown storeroom wsh set

asids and all persons who n ished

to trade articles brought them
there. Use of money was forb dden.

Duck eggs were swapped f >r an
Incubator, a diamond ring was trad-

ed for a shotgun, a maa sectf>ed a
Oth-

ers traded a guitar for a typewrit-

er, coal for house rent and a sax-

ophone for violin lessons.

One firm offered a 30-room hotel
for a farm. Livestock was exc lang-
ed in

pieces

hands.

a corral nearby and many
of old furniture ch laged

Lincoln Devises Schtme
To Assist Unemployed
LINCOLN, Neb., May 7. (ILB) -The

City of Lincoln has devised a x leans
of keeping the unemployed men
and their families profitably busy.
All vacant aad unused city lot i, un
developed acreages pear one < f the
local parks and what other ipace

haa been found available, has been
turned over to the unemploy^l for

garden planting. The idea to ik at

once when the offer was ma< e by
the city recreation director. New,
approximately 100 acres abou : the
city are uader eultivation. Over
100 families are involved ii the
plaaUag of vegetables aad g .rdsn

delicaeiea. Scores morf are clfmof-
iag for additioaal ground.

Htm Kaim Ranck
naxt Rath Partr

Danca •— Exdofhra «-
CMMaa*

for

•r
St-

•VA,"S(wn

G)tton Leads
In N c w Attire

Gingham Formals to Play

Prominent Part Thii

Summer
By ROBERTA PODOLL

The 'cottons have it—be it for

morning, afternoon or evening.

Long relegated to the kitchen,

cotton has come into its own at

last, with a very pleasing effect.

Cool, bright sport clothes for cam-
pus, smart afternoon ensembles,

and really stunning dinner frocks

are being made up in the cotton

fabrics.

For the Junior Prom, you migRt

try one of the new gingham formals

—or do you prefer linen? The very

last word in fashions, the gingham
formals are really knockouts. A
black and white plaid gingham,

done In subdued tones, gets a start-

ling effect with a high collar of two
wide pleated pique ruffles. An
enormous black belt and another
pique ruffle at the bottom complete

the dress. Tou get a chance to

show off your sunburned back in

the open space between collar and
belt. With this you might wear a

good-looking pique fex, and one of

the new three-quarter length pique

coats.

A brown linen formal with a

white pique mess-Jackett is another

idea for a simimer formal. Organ-
dy, too, might be classed as cot-

ton, and is seen in strictly tailored.

as well as the more fluffy formals.

Campus clothes give pique first

place, with linen running a close

second. The striped piques, ef blue,

brown, or red with white, are clean

and cool looking. They come in

cute styles, with clever . buttons,

pockets, and pleats giving the de-

sired effect. For a complete en-

semble, add your hat, gloves, and
bag, all done in pique.

Linea, ia man-tailored suits, In

combination drees and Jacket, or in

sun*back teanis dresses, are seen

la practically every color. Giagham
lapels aad a gingham blouse add a
aew aote to one white linen suit

Tou can't forget seersucker, if

you really know your sport clothes.

Seen in all colors, these seersucker
dresses are very practical (that no-

wrinkle look). Hats in matching
ooldrs of seersucker cloth are worn
with these, as are also the seer-

sucker bag and gloves.

Drive Arranged
Against Fascism

By Communists
MOSCOW, May 1 <U.B»—The cre-

ation in all countries of a "united
front" of all werldng-class elements
against the advance of Fascism and
for the defense of labor's interests

Is being pushed .vigorously by the

Third, or Communist International,

with world headquarters here.

This policy of joint action by
Communists and non-Communist
labor organisations, recently an-
nounced by the Executive Commit-
tee of the Third International, re-

ceived scant notice ia the geheral
preas of the world It is certain, all

the same, to have a profound effect

oa the labor struggle everywhere.
If the Social-Democratic Party

of Germany and labor orgaaisa-
tions elsewhere aoeept the Commu-
nist invitation to form a liaited

front, it will mean in effect aa
"armisUce" ia the bitter struggle

between Communists and Socialiata.

Already, according to despatches
published here, more conservative

labor elements in many countries

are responding favorably to the

Communist Intemational's proposal
for co-operation. • 1

Mention Brain Advertisers

"The Finest That

Ctm Be Made'*

DAILY SPECIALS
KT ALL OUR STORES

i

flES aad CAKES
•arrad at tha hattwr

aatiBf placas^: v,

!n the Village

Radio Program
S:tf to 4:00 TM. — KECA

Today—"Fundamentals of Mu-
sic: TONE, RHYTHM, AND
MELODY." Dr. Olen Haydon,
Assistant Professor of Music.

Tuesday—"The New Educations
WHAT IS EDUCATION?" Sir

John Adams, Professor Emeri-
tus of Education, University of

London. (The first of a new
series of radio tallcs on the

most vital aspects of education
today, presented by the depart-

ment of Education, University

of California at Los Angeles.)

Wednesday—" Vocations for

Which the University Offers

Training: PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION FOR WOMEN." MUs
Violet B. Marshall, AssUtant
Profeasor of Physical Educa-
tion.

Thursday — "Cxurent Business

Problems: PUBLIC UTILITY
REGULATION.'^ Dr. Dudley
F. Pegrum, Assistant Profes-

sor of Economics. •

Friday—"The World Economic
Conference: FINANCIAL RE-
CONSTRUCTION," Dr. Ira B.

Cross, Professor of Economics.

Three-cornered

Chess Contest

Lasts 7 Years

Pastor to Head
Student Reform '

League at Ohio
COLUMBUS, O.. May 7. (V£\—

With the return of legal beer, a re-

form movement, similar in purpose
to the Holiness League, which was
organized two years ago. has de-

veloped on the campus.
Headed bV Lewis C. Warden, a

junior in the Arts College and
pastor of a Newark Methodist
Church, the club will be known ai
the Student Betterment Associa-

tion, and members will voice disap-

proval of co-eds drinking ZJl per
cent beer and smoking, and opera-
tion of various campus organisa-
tions.

Committees are to be appointed
to investigate the beer situation,

smoking among co-eds, actions of
numerous publications and the
Women's Self Government Asso-
ciation.

The Holiness League was organ-
ised two years ago to abolish smok-
ing, drinldng. bobbed hair, dancing
and "petting."

Daylight Saving Time
Aslted for Washington

SEATTLE, May 7.—Presenting a

petition with two thousand signa-

tures to the faculty, students of the

University of Washington are cam-
paigning for daylight saving time.

At the time Seattle passed the day-

light saving time law through its

cotxncil last week, the students
started a "more sun, moi^t fun'*

movement.

NEW DINIKO CABS
STOCKHOLM. OIB) — New din-

ink cars, each seatiag 4A passeagers,

have beea ordered by the Swedish
state railwajrs from the Llakoping
shops. They will be all-steel fare

aad have mechanical refrigeratioa.

PORTLAND, Ore May 7. fU.B>—

Walter J. Dodge, Portland, recently

completed a chess game that start-

ed in 1926, seven years ago, and be-

lieves he holds a record of some
kind.

His opponent was George S.

Dodge, Mpntebello, CaL. a brother.

The two men p^^yed a game, which
was one of tnree chess contests

started by mill in / 1922 between
three Stanford University chums.
The three pals decided chess games
by mail were at least one way of

keeping alive their college friend-

ship,
j

Alan E. Pa^fne was third mem-
ber of the chises clique. He plays
one of the Dodges while the other
"rests.' The brothers compete in

the third tUt.

First contests were completed in

IMS, after a mere four years of

cogitation and planning of movea.
The next series, which was just

completed, took seven years. An
average of ten moves a year waa
made in the last'^game, Dodge re-

ported.
Six-inch cardboard chess boards.

which can be folded, were used.

The positions 'of the men after each
move were plainly marked and
erased on the board. Then the
board and a written explanation of

the moves were placed in an en-

velope and mailed away, to the

other player. .

Waddcll Leads Forum
\y For Elementary Qub
i

I

——

—

' Leading the discussion en "Cur-'

rent Problems of Teaching," Dr.
Charles Waddell, director of the

training school and professor of ed-

ucation, will preside over the open
forum meeting 6f the General Ele-

mentary club Wednesday at Z pjB.

In Education building 1S2.

Nominations for next semester's

officers will be made at this time,

the elections to be held in the near
future. ,.

/

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will re-

ceive studeats la the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on Thure>'
day momiags between the hours of
11 aad 12. Students are welcome
at other hours by appointment.

We eave you 22%
on all jeweled

fraternity hedgee

V

Given aa etaergeacy police hoa-

pital, a beautiful unconscioai giri,

a young doctor who is extremely

susceptible to feminine chanas* a
racketeer who is aaxious to da,

away with the, gIri, and yo^ have
the elements of a story. SO must
have thought the authors of 'Tdtn-

tity Unkaowa," which is one o# the

last of a series of pictures that

B. P. Shulberg has been producing

for Paramotmt
But the film doesn't Hve up to

its expectations. James Dunn ee-

saya the role of the young doctor

who fans in love with his uaoea-

seious patieat, Gloria Stuart Aa
the gaagster, who wishes to put the

girl on the spot because she knows
toe much, William Oargan succeeds

in being subtly menacing. David
Mannera, Johnny HInes, Kitty

Kelly, and Jack La Rue are also

in the east
The production Is ao fwB of »a-

ethical hosplUl pracUces that it

will undoubtedly be highly diaap-

proved by the medical profession.

Doctors don't make a habit of

spending evenings in nurae's rooms,

reporters and underworld charac-

ters aren't given the run of the in-

stitution. Once upon a time there

were certain unwritten laws of the

screen that were supposed to be

enforced by the Hays office, one

of these being that no unnecessary

scenes of operations were to be

screened unless vital to the story.

This cinema not only breaks this

rule, as many have before it hut

strays into the realm of flippaat

conversation about various phiees

of surgery which even the preview

audience did not entirely appreci-

ate.

Many situations and sequences

were never fully explained but wlB
undoubtedly be remedied ia the

flaal cuttiag. Ideatlty Unkaowa"
will serve satisfactorily as aa aver-

age program picture.

"HELLO SISTER" IS
GOTHAM STORT

"Hello SisUr" was originally titl- •

ed "Walkiag Down Broadway" aad f^
was goiag to serve as a re-iatroduC- ^

tion of Eric Von Stroheim as a
director. Whea it was first pre- C
viewed the audience reaction was
so bad tliat ,the studio withdrew the

picture and remade a considerable •

portion under the guidance of an-

other director. The aecond effort

is little better and the cast seems •

to have wasted their time.

Two lonely girls meet two lonely

boys in New York. Love comes <o *

James Dunn and Boots Mallory and
after several complications and a

quarrel they are re-united by a '

fire and thus ends the story.

The film still retains i^veral Von
Streheimish touches with Zasu '

Pitts tiiming villalnneas in the las<

reel aad Miana Gombel aever -be-

iag able to make up her ndai
whether ahe Is a comedy or atraight

dramatic character.

Too bad that such a good east
'

should be waated en such a poor

picture. ^
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Smoking Tobacco.*
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Varsity Netam
Lose to Trojans

In Qose Gmtest

Unknown Smashes Recordm Boston Mamthon

M90 UCI>A.

te
•MA a

IWkalL Frodidi Bc«i S.C
Pair in Syrttflir
DmMm Matck

^ BAT Ji

•f tW &C Mt-

_ aa4 tiM t^l

•f« nark tlM aa^

,1*
*

.^itsMM^iiP

Crew Practice
^

Begins Today at

CmritosChanne

GMidi Goa^sdl Or4en Afl

Out MMniiy for

FerTridt

Bit cb ocKyjpr
Prcpariac far tiia Kattanal I»-

muillatiiH Ci«« Baea to ba bald

at Xhm Lmc Baach ICarttta Hadtaai
an Ja^ t »BMerii alBa« wtth tka

Air Baaaa hf Hit
wiwiifi aai tlM

«f eeMSMTca af Lia

Brum DiToteers

Enconnteir Troy
Varsity Tuesday

Tuai^iew aftarftaa* Dob PariK'a

taal af tiM yaar wiMa tM
lar aC Tt«y at

If thagr ^Mr tMs mateli
iHI! fa d0«a aa a raoa-

tair leriai, tat ahooM they 4ro»
it tha laaa aaM tlte Bcttar.

la tha laat maattet af tha two
ttnM tM Trajaaa aanM« a M^t

rtia avar tka k
ta# ^ a S-l

cat tm

win

•f Pawtaeiiat, R. L.

ar tfM M

«r laal

mmA* aa effar bj^ a bay
Mora aad b« aecaytad it Today

ta te a tayar te thair waaaaa'f ay-

Hoofhtoe Ifarfteafi caraar liaa

baM a bit dlifaitat froaa tbat af bte

laatbal bwMy. BarfdabL Fat baa

^ to

aa aa ajLamtl <« for tm% of tha

oil coeapantaa te a ]

Dwkar k tha woat rocaat of tha

«r tha Vm aqiaad to

at tha dirt of th«aa

X-*

ba w
f tha Tarb taaai te a

te tha

••with an tha
attlfciBde that tha

Froaiicb F^ytes
bte teat gaasa for UX'.T.A. teat a

fbiaalj fwit^atad match ta MQlMaji.

of 1X1, M, »A •-!. baft, taasMd
with Ttlball. ba aiwwad iBAprora-

Mat, baatiBf Chadil aad Caatltea.

T*^ «< t^ te tha faatara iaafclia

TMbafl waa ratlMr arratie. brtliteat

at llwii b«t atroUac wfldly teto

the

Phi Delts Win

to 9km aaft a yri^

too. thay

;
>

to ba
dariof tha

• • •

fGS, athletically

taha oa a Mora brilHaBt baa

weak, ror tha teat fortnifbt

er two. thtefs bava ba«a daeidad^

slov te the aporta world. Today.

Oaach Major Gaedael! win lead

•M^ thirty of bte oarttnea to tha

Cerrltoe trateiax chaaael to

the two BMStha griad te

«• d-i. d-i-

Varsity Glad as

Oster Won t Play

AhrniHi vi^^P« /^
I
Standingi

NiBOfl Freddy

Tennii Play 7.nd»
• • •

TexM Gwidies' Sdiool

tica today at X vbaa aB
far tha Brvte'a baai ta thte

ceport to theOerrfltaa

at

iteat te
win ba ctit to tweaty-faor
Thte auatber te to iaehide

Tbara wlB be offlcteBy two
teada aappactad by aa extra

Bwaia aad prebab^ two or throe

extra aanaaeiL

Ad-ertiag to Caaeh GoodaaB. be
|

kaaf am eya aa te

te Iftfl Whtu

ha^a to

Qf^tk fai Bbradioa
Seen MBjNat Winder

BO0TON. m±^-it

Mar. a€ Kaeaa. X. H
aaaaa) Baataa . .
tha eifhth tteM maxt
be waa eighth to flateh thte

It aaeaee Laal
wtaaer; Panl De
Bar, aad Jte&my
wiBtter, an bad
ylaca te yriTtoa

X>a Mar; 44. ^

area tiaiMe

oat for tha cMc 90i

bare thte y

ftaad taM bad

te far fkafli ba*
thaUXXLJL

iwtagcra eaa bald Troy to

widatef ad odly the abora two aeea

ah wa ba laay.

Gaytata Jack Woods aad Joha
Faliowa wifl probably be seat by
the geaial Faxk agateat NIttlacar.

aad Wbita. Althaafb their chaaces t

of eaaargter rlctarioas are ettghtj

there te always that hope. Hbach

of If whOe tha
eC the 1.904

I-

m tha
fan.

expects bte freahasaa eight to foraa_ . , 1 «x t expacu aia naaaasaa eigai v

Lnhurt DT Depreflfli01l| the backboae of the afoad.
jodgiag thaas by their paat

Phi Delto Tbeto won he later

fraternity teante tiUe 1 ist

BIfha of relief were ezchaagad i dowafeig Tbeto Xi 3-1 ra he fiaate.

by varaity grid players Friday 1 The PW Delts reached khe ftoate

Bifbt whaa it was teamed that

Frad -Here" Oater. foraser football

star. woaM not dea the aaoteakias

ea behalf of the Ahunni teaan.

BOW doea a Mttte

aad thea at UCL A.,

Bot waat to Jaopardiae bte

tear staadiag.C ar scanethiag.

But tha darisina aerertheleaB takaa

a iiMsHas^ii lead aCf tha aaiad of

by defeating Kappa Alptt in thair

s«ni-fiBal oiateh. while Theto Xi
woD their way to the ftoate by
dowmla^Al^ia Taa Omej a-

Aa totrasBural titte

gat al «p txyiag to stop

held as soon as the aoa- >rg teante
arin

LUBROCK. Tax. ^tJ^-The de-

preastoa isa't goiag ta curtail atr

tractioBs. or attoBdaaca, at the

aBBoal samatier caarhiag school at

Texas Techaotogteal CoOaca bare,

accordiag to PcU Cawthaa. head
football coach *of Tach.

The school wiB ba held ftoai Jaly

21 to Aog. U aad Cawthaa
'

to sorpasa the atteadaaca af

year whteh totaled 473. Tha
af sporto

to iastntet

chaaspftoa is determined Soo&e dif'>

ficnity has beea had ia

the wiBBer. as n&oat of

tcaoM have aot pte4«d their
V

• •

Woodtodgc aad Liadaey af

&C The shades of darkaeas threat-

eoed to eaforce a bah before the

Trajaas wiaally woa oat after

three bard-fooght setsi t-d. l-l^. S-C

Haw

Frateraities hare giToa CM

Mirhigaa Uatearalty
Kerr of Colgate.

pleto their teagiw

.1

af tha

At .
WiB fm te bte baat ad

aad mat tha

ilj boat with

efiateB that bte

the

craft to

UCLA hi the

IMeflvaOafflataa apsaas to

hte early coaoasata.

; there te really

hi thte piMtag
far the

aa eight. Xy
aat aaa bte

te tha Jaly

CaBforate eaa Ms way

caaafal te itaait sararal aew »ea
were darelopod* aH of whoai wiB

with tha baaefit

to Fadfte

Tldban (C)

<10. 4-t. «-l, •-»; Milteiaa <ac>

dafaatad Ftoatteh <C> b>T. S^ d-l;

CaatKaa (8C) dafaatad Brigga (CK
M. d^l. •'J; llatear (iO
Mflter (O. 1401 d^ •^
(C) dafeatod Uadasy. 44. M. d-l;

(

Lcttsrs af ..^^a
er grid greato coattoued to poar

j '^^^'^^ ^
teto the BiaiKbox of Clif Stespaaa.

j
;"•" «*

who te dolBg double doty for thte offs. AH «eaega

affair. Bealdes prooHHiag the -bed bythts Ftiday

game, wbteb to schedaled for Mayj Beto Tbeto Pi has wf« the cham^

If. Simpaoo wil! attempt to gate p4<»«b*P * the Starxeoe^er

saaie yards through th* first strtag ! ^Wte the league wian^ ia tha

fee te the role of AJumni All-Star
;

other ctrtwits ba^ aot feaa dateiw

miaed te dau.
The iaromplete sUadifgs follow

'V L. Pet.

f e 1009
a 1

2 1

1 2
1 2
1 S JW
a 3 jooo

JohB StnrxeBcggar will at-

taaipt to re-«Bsti]l some grid knowl-

adga teto the grade m hte capacity

as Head TootbaU Coach for the

AhimaL The HJ.CF.TJL win
hATe to de an thte iBStUUBg te

throe worhovta. as that te all the

thae the boys win bare.

Farther rcporto ahotA bow tha

grade hope to Hck the Taratty wiU
- a

the
coach of the aaighty Tateae Vmi-

Taraity teaaM. wO streas defeastra

ptey te bte teerhtega

tha inddte Waat also wfll

le Nobte Kiser. bead coach at

be has pteaaed to swiag
•ereral of the Taraity boat af tha

race of April If. teto tha poaitiaaa

to bolster tha boat ap. With soch

a coaiblBatteB. GoodaaB has high

hopea for bte BMa te the aoauaer's

raca. The reaiarhabte aait abaat
the two boaU te that thi Taarttag

Sgbt baa a atraag part side

boat white tha Yaraity baa a

Warb wffl ba

to

i aad Jac ebaaa. who have
id aeighboriBg greeas ta

are beiag rahed
threagh mm tha 8ee>

The third team wiS ta an
MbeWbood be naipnsul af Hyteadi

i

aad Uttte ar McKay.

the practice, bat IteiHaWoas ta the

ftnaartag ed'tha daily

ttaa wfB farea tha cat ta tha

to the

at
wa be

off far

win bxTa a
to the Jaly t at tha

After flaalii. tha
their flaal diire far the

The flaal

win ba speat atapBvuK u m^M. •<••
j
COMB* M^^^r^m m iiit ••« »^:^^w •• w«*« w *r • —

•

• —
aad tei gae ptejr- * Purdue Ualreralty. as win Kay I the asaa wfU taper off for the

^- be ftp- i Morrteea. head football tator at PractteaBy aB af the as—

May IS at the
An craw a

It aad an

af •.m.
tha
at

Fbrd A^

te bai a fbw yarda
take a

SoathefB Methodist Ualreraity. taeted are expectiag ta i sp irt fori mately boob.

taTitod to Tteit tha
haaaa at aay tiaM to eaa the e«alp>

BMat aad ii a Practice starts

arery school day at three» eadteg

at flTSL Oa Satarday the practice

at f-.m aad eods at approai-
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BRANBERG MOTOR
SERVICE

11231

WXJLS4SS1

Boophytea ta

to

Crears take years to

thte froai

(O, d^ IML . .

TMban aad Froaildi CO
ed CteadQ aad Castltoa (80 T^

MBtaaa <aC>
Mmer <0. M»

74; WooOadga aad Ltadaay <SO
defeated Paraoaa aad Church (C),

Mw VIA. M.

MotorcydifU Plan

Annnrnl Hffl Cdmh

Beto Theto P«
Theto Chi
PM Prt
Kai
Theto Delto Chi
Chi Phi
D. ICX .

Phi
Theto XI
A.O. a.
t. A.K..
A- T. O. -

Delto

Delta Chi
Alpha Ma

BttdLedbaO Equipment

liMed ToikT in Gym: ^'^SiTl:

Alpha
Kappa Alpha

to

deralap. aad Khright te aot jhe^datoa

vaiqaa aad thriStBg hIB cBmb of

tha Wlady Oty Matareycte Chib af

Chicago will be held May 21 at

Cary. DL. where the asajor skttag

•raate af thte section take placa

doriag tha wtater seasoa.

cnasb te eae of the ereate

. wj».. w»l be held te coajvaetioa

^racttee wffl of-^ ^J^!!lli 'J^^JT!^^ ^« ^^^ *«~'^
graai. Motoreyete riders freai an

'•

:::.
- t .

- ^^ *w^ ^^au I
••ctioas of the eousitry are expect-

mg af a^aipment to the eaodi- ^^ eempefe t© teat the aMBty
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UCI^A.'s
begta today with the

tobacai^ht If

Cal

ha te aa the right path.
• • •

-v^KTHILK we're talktagW thiaci Mreaiag ap a bit far

fmaM wa iImmM g*»a Iha

td lyhfli fight to

tadteafteaaara that Cap-
te to ba tha

Mr. Barchard te tha locker

of the Maa'a Gyai
laite bstlaatnf at S

tiMt tha
aa to

aad saachtees oa the steep

et-

He

te

lii

ba te

DERBT. Cobb.. May d.

froai Colombia,
aad Tate were stated

to compats taday te the

Derby Day ra«atto oa the

Sigaaa Pi
Phi Beto Delta
Phi Kappa Sigi

Detta Sigma Phi

Na

a fa^rarito to wta tta
Cap race fbr

dTT, May C «C»—Tha
Uaitad Statea Darte Cap taaas hop-

ed to add a Ttetary ta today's dea-

btea aaateh to ito two siagtea tri-

amplM yeaterday. thacabgr cBarbing

the aMtch with Masica ta tha

af Karth

to tha yf^ •»• P
In their

iTTfprai their way throagh •n't-

Aa wa talk oa bartratball It

dea^ atrikaa as that tha -tan
are aa laager. Keat
alaa wffl have a
am te

todthata te tha

WRh tha laaa af

lay. aad Bratoaaaifcla, ^e
foudbya te haaat aB af

taB

win be

Classified •
, t

Zeta Beto Taa —
Doha Taa Delto

Delto UpeiloB —
Phi Delto Theto
Taa Delto Phi
Lanbda Chi Alpha.

AKNAPOLIB. MC M^ C
Coraen aad Navy

the 8

Birar oooraa. Today's
Taraity aad freahsMB
aad a haH
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NE:3^T week the Associated Students will vote for its 1933-
1934 officers. If the preliminary campaigning of the

candidates and their supporters is any indication, this year's
A.S.U.C: election will not be any different from elections for
the last ten years. >" ;

Already it is evident that the candidates are seeking of-
fices for personal or organization aggrandizement rather
than for the opportunity to serve the University and the As-
sociated Students. » • , > r ^ '^

t -r i

Likewise it is evident that issues, principles, and plat-
forms are a minor part of the campaign, and that the popu-
larity of candidates will probably be the determining factor.

The only encouraging signs at the present time are the
unusually large number of candidates for U.C.L.A. president
and the healthy interest of members of the Associated Stu-
dents. With five men from which to choose and a greater
proportion of eligible voters casting ballots. U.C.L.A. may
have a student body presioi^t next year worthy of the of-
fice.

The selfish motives of most of the candidates and the
lack of issues in the campaign, however, the Daily Bruin sin-

cerely regrets. While it may be impossible for the contestants
to change their reasons for running, it should be possible to
inject issues into the election. If candidates are given an op-
portunity to state the priniciples for which they stand, and
if students are given an opportunity to know what these
principles are, every A.S.U.C. member should be able to cast
an intelligent ballot.

Because of its desire to acquaint the the entire student
body with the issues of the campaign, the Daily Bruin wiH
provide space this week for every presidential candidate to
dtate the principles and platform on which he is running.
This material will be in addition to the regular qualifications
and^ platforms required by tjie Associated Student coniti-
ttition.. / >^^ U V t^"^^. -H -• e r^

In providing space for candidatefs to state their plat-

forms more fully than in the past years, the Daily Bruin
will not deviate one bit from its impartial stand. All that is

desired' is to give the members of the A.S.U.C. a chance to

vote intelligently.
^

During elections of former years it has always been the
candidates who were favored. It's about time the voters got
a break. . . , . ,

/ 1^ :* r

America and Russia

WHATEVER are the real or imaginary objections to

recognition of Soviet Union by the United States, it is

becoming increasingly apparent that the advantages of diplo-

matic relations between the two nations outweigh the alleged
objections. "^

The most striking argument for recognition is the com-
mercial one.- William Philip Simms, foreign editor of the
Scripps-Howard newspapers, in a recent magazine article

points out that other governments in order to capture the
lucrative Russian market have negot^ted trade treaties atid

granted guarantees to home industries, to enable therft td ex-
tiend long-term credits to Russia.' American • business^ oi
course, has been unable to compete for Russian trade on such
a basis because of the lack of official intercourse between
the two nations, and from 116 millions in 1930, United
States exports to the Soviet Union dropped to 12 millions

in 1932. ^. i,. '

The value of recognition in the field of diplomacy has
never been adequately probed. Mr. Simms notes that Rus-
sia's interest In the Far East is one of peace, that she hopes
the "present crisis will blow over without carrying away her

toof." United States, too, entertains a hope for peace. The
obvious procedure for two nations wishing the same thing
Would be negotiation. In the present state of affairs such
procedure between Russia and the United States is impe^
Bible. J^-^ffy^-'^fv;, i f ^^r-f/^ j5rf^^** it

In answering the objection to Russia on the grounds

that she has failed to restore confiscated American property

and repudated debts of the Romanov regime, Mr. Simms says

that the Soviet government has expressed a willingness to

n^otiate these claims.. This, too, remains inrpossible so long

as America refuses to grant the recognition needed before

negotiation can take place.

It must be admitted that much of the opposition toward

the Soviet government has been based upon the emotional

argument that American institutions and social structure

would be placed in jeopardy 6y Russian propaganda. This

attitude is rapidly being dissipated, both by a more rational

attitude in this country and by the realization among Rus-

aian leaders that she cannot conform the world to the Soviet

ideal until Russia itself has set such an example as to make
Communism universally attractive. -^ .

In considering the recognition of the Russian govern-

ment, the Roosevelt administration should disregard entirely

the emotional arguments of the professional patriots—the

chief opponents of recognition—and take steps to bring

about diplomatic relations between the two nations as soon

as possible.

Xlmsiyfied Adg
Apparently the Advertising: De-

partment trf our fair sheet haa very
little to do, what with sticking: In

unsolicited items about coluii|ns

for sale, and aU. Come out from
behind that chair, Bolduc.
Just to k«ep them in the red, we

are foiitg to ran an ad ourselves,

instead of throwing the business

their way.
, • ,e •

"Wanted: A columnist's secre-

tary. Must be a food typist, have
a good memory for fftfs, be at-

tractive enough to get the copy
boy to take stuff down after the

dead-Une, and have, a sweet and
amiable disposition.'*

• • •

"Are you the fellow who adver-

tised for a secretary?"
"Why. yes; did you want to ap-

ply for the position?"
"Well. I think I could type well

enough to make up for the proof-

reading. And I heard the funniest

story the other day about a Norse
of a diff—

"

"Yes. Tes. All right, you'll do;

bring your lunch."
• • *

"Take a column: 'It all hap-
pened—* "

"Walt a minute; there's some-
one at the door . . . He says the's

from the E. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, and he wants to know
what you mean by—

"

"Tell him I'm out to lunch . . .

All right, 'It all happ—'"

"Wait a minute; I'll see who's
pounding . . . It's three little curls

with girls—I mean three littls girls

with curls, and they want to know
if you meant them when you—

"

"No! Tell 'env it was only a nurs-

ery rhyme. Send 'em away! . . .

Now, where were we—oh. yes: 'It

all h— ' . . Oh, for gosh's sakes,

what big footsteps! See who that

is."

"It's a physical education major,
and she's mad about thst thing
where you said they couldn't write,

and—" I

"Ask her how she found it out"
"She says someone read it to

her."
• • *

"Now listen: it's getting late.

We've got to get this written. Start
again: 'It all—' Holy cats, what's
that?"

"It sounds like a mob."
"Open the door Just a little and

look out. What do you see?"
"Well, there's the Campus Capers

company, and some girls on bi-

cycles, Joe Osherenko, Miss Lictes-

sier, and—

"

"Close the door 4uick! Here, this

window leads out to the fire-escape.

We can get up on the third floor

where they can't find us, and may-
be we can get done before two
o'clock."

"Nothing doing. What do you
think I am? Take your old job!

I'm going out ^^ere it's quiet,"

"Wanted: K cdamalst's aecre-

tery. Must be % good typist, at-

tk^ctlve enough to get the eom-
Qoalng room to tet the stuff ap
Any hour of the day <»r night, and
mottr be able to stand ftaythinf.**

t v. . ..'•«.. -^^

It all happened in the French
Play the other night. Bob Burke
had a line where he was supposed
to hand a letter to Suzanne Du-
Bois, and up to the time his cue
was imminent, ha couldn't . find it.

It' had slipped out of his coat, and
he want around clutching himself
in various places, muttering:, "Je
n'ai pas la lettre—Js n'ai—

"

Then, when we had to tell Suzanne
what the trouble was in time to

avert a catastrophe, the audience
was surprised to hear, in an agon-
ized stage whisper, in English: "I

tell you, I can't find that letter!"
• • •

That man named Redwine didn't

do so hot in the municipal elec-

tions, says Oscar. He should have
been called Beer.

- HOO AID^ tJNEBIFLOTMElfT
- KLKHORN, Wla. (ClEv—A ground

^n% was ieaponsible for the dia-

covery of a rich deposit of lime now
haiMT 1>M<1 ^* ^ fertilizer on south-

era WiiN^onsin farms. Two hunters

found a woodchuck hole dug in

limestone several months ago and

4n Investigation resulted in the

Establishment of an unemployment
rfHef proje^at the spot. Farmers
of Rock and" Walworth counties are

being supplied with limestone.

BIBD FLEW 10,000 MIUBS
KINGMAN. Kan. ((j;e>—Last year

ChaMes Ruff, high 8chr>ol teacher,

banded a warbler and let it looae.

The bird recently was found in

South Africa, nearly 10,000 milea
from its release.

One of every three girls born In

the city of Medford. Massachusetts.
was named Jean last year, accord-
ing to a census takan byL.tha C^
Qerk.

•. v*.
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Full government regulation
J
of-?'

railroads is quickly becommg
a fact in spite of the objections [of

General Attcrbury, president of the

Pennsylvania, raiiroad.

In a special message to Congn ss

President Roosevelt has reco n-

mended emergency steps so to ' :o-

ordinate all agencies of transpor a-

tion as to maintain adequate s »r-

vlces.

The proposed legislation invoh es

the repeal of the unworkable " -e-

capture" clause of the interst ite

commerce act, the placing of n il-

way holding companies under dir ct

regulation and control of the n-

terstate commerce commission, a \d,

most important of all, the creat on
of a federal "coordinator" of tra is-

portatlon, who will have the job of

eliminating duplication of servk es,

preventing waste, encouraging i n
ancial reorganization, and ma n-

taining fair wages for railroad e n-
ployes.

Quite a large order—and f ne

which will necessitate cooperat on
between the various railroads.

The great advantage of the t 11,

however, lies in the power of ihe
federal coordinator to issue orders

to the railroads to prevent waste,
duplication, and to pay a fair wage.

It is quite conceivable that one of
the main problems of the govern-
ment will be in determining what
constitutes a "fair wage."
Rairoad owners have their own

ideas about "fair" wages. So have
railroad employees and their labor

unions.

The clash of these contrary ideas

usually result in strikes, lockouts,

scabbing, and a general disruption

of transportation facilities. The
outside consuming public suffers

just as much as the striking worker
or the indigent employer.

President Roosevelt's plan for

rehabilitation of the nation's rail-

roads, while it will not solve all the

problems involved, is clearly a step

In the right direction.

The public can have adequate
service at the lowest ratps only
when railroad waste and duplica-

tions are eliminated.

And the thousands of railroad

employees can receive ajh equitable

wage only when they are paid ac-

cording to the existing price level.

as well as according to their pro-

ductive work.
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By H. AIXEN SMITH
United Press Book Editor

With a literary ability that is

above the ordinary, Joseph Kastfi
has written a scholarly book
"History and Destiny of the

(Viking Press).

Kastein's account is <tooth p
found and readable and when th

two qualities are combined,
may rest assured that you will

a book worth resdlng. re-readi

and keeping on your shelves,

matter whether or not you
read Lewis Browne's fine popu|a
history of the Jew«, *'St! anger
Fiction," this book shf>uld wa
your heart if you enjoy any kind

history at all. *

Kastein begins hi.s panorafi
with the origins of his race

writes lyrically of the Jews
people the Old Testament. He
his work with a survey of Zioni

and an examination of anti-Senlit

iam, a subject which at the moment
is much in the public eye.

Reviews
tlDamined the various chapters and
made recommendations.
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Ellery Queen goes to the rodeo
in New York's big indoor arena
and, guess what! Out comes Buck
Home, the famous movie cowboy
and star of the show, and some
critter plugs him before the show
gets going good. Ellery picks a bad
place for such a murder because
all the cowboys in the arena are
toting guns.

Then, too. the fatal shot Is fired

at old Buck Home just as the 40

odd cowboys are letting go with a

fusilade at the roof. But EIIer>'

buckles right down to work and
finds that old murderer. He does

some pretty fancy hair-splitting m
rounding out his solution, ^nd the

whole thing sounds hugely improb-
able at times but it's good enter-

tainment, and Ellery can write

swell for a clue-chaser. The book
is titled: "The American Gun Mys-
tery" (Stokes).

Nora Wain, Philadelphia Qui k
eress, was adopted 12 years ago )y

an honorable Chinese family, p >s

sessors of ancient wealth and c i\-

tlvation. As the first foreigner e^ er

to enter their gates, she writes bi 11

liantly and descriptively of her I fe

in the wall*d homestead occup ed

by the family for 36 generatio is

Her book is called "The House of

Exile" (Little Brown).

Miss Wain is equipped with a

<!<»n.«itlve nature and an ability to

translate her many emotions a [»d

impressions into words. The readpr.

aj a consequence, acquires the tml
ing of personal participation as wie

writes of her life in China, of (he

feast days and ancestor worsh p,

and of the hoary traditions of t ic

Lin family.

When Miss Wain first decid«d

to make a record of this life, pe •-

mission had to be obtained from
the honorable elders of the Houi e

of Exile. Councils were held eac i

afternoon for 18 days before a i-

sent was granted. Even then tl c

first comment wa# that the hoc c

would be "unimportant for got d

or evir and "an accomplishmei t

only to a talkative woman." ^

The' finished product, however,
seenas destined for the best-sel or

lists and, at least in the eyes of 1 le

western world, represents a r tal

accomplishment Incidentally, Peirl

S. Buck has endorsed it as "unqu »s-

tionably authentic."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files off th Cvfe

, -, Callfomi^n .. ,. - .

May S, IMS
(^Iden Gavel,« honorary debate

society, and one of the oldest or-

ganizations on tl)e campus, was re-

vived as an active group. During
the past semester, the society has
hot functioned because only two
members were in attendance at the
University. Eleven new members
were initiated.

"Major Mysteries of Science." by
H. Gordon Garbedian <Cov ci

Friede) examines the scientific o it

look as of 1933 intelligently for < he

layman, though the book is v< ry

elementary and school-boyish in

spots.

Garbedian discus.ies the marvkis

of electricity, tells what scier ce

may accompll.'^h in developing n sw

sources of power, points out the i n
men«i"importance of chemistry in

the ordinary affairs of life, takei a

look at the latest notions of i le

anthropologists and speculates at

length on the cosmic problen^s c<}n-

fronting the worlds physicists.

His book may be accepted as in
thentic since such noted men of

science as Robert A. Milliki n,

Henry Fairfield Osborn, Harlnw
Shapley. Arthur H. Compton, A es

Hrdlicka and George W. Crlle ( x-

For the third and last time this

year, the Women's Glee Club pre-

sented a program over the Pack-
ard Radio station.

'' The senior danee, the Itst form
al affair of the graduating class,

was held in the women's gymna-
sium.

Decision to give minor sport
men, lettermen's sweaters, was

made by the student council, up >n

recommendation of the athletfcs

board.

The appropriation bill for funis
to purchase land south of the pr( a*

ent campus, for University u le,

passed the state senate today, a id

will be considered by the asseml ly

and the governor immediately. T le

Board of. Regents holds an option
on the land under consideration.

Two anthologies have just been
issued by the Modern Library. One
of them is a "giant" and once again
evokes the thought: how can they
do it? It Is called "Twelve Famous
Plays of the Restoration and Eight-

eenth Century." It includes, among
the 12, Goldsmith's "She Stoops tn

Conquer," Sheridan's "The Rivals,'

and the same author's "The School
for Scandal." There are 1,000 pages.

The smaller Modern Library book
Is a collection of Great German
short novcl.s and stories. Goethe's
"Sorrows of Werthcr." Stefan
Zwcig's "Amok." and Thomas
Mann's "Death in Venice'" are

among the notable inclusions.

Of All Things
By WiUiam Bradford

Wailing_Room
Theater Provides for Babies of

1>«Tiperament

DETROIT. OLE)—The Hollywood
theater here reported a record
crowd in its "wailing room" during
the showing of a war film recently.

Sixteen mothers repaired to the
room to quiet 16 wailing babies.

But they were not deprived the
pleasure of listening to and
wat(5hing the picture.

The wailing room, referred to In

;nore dignified terras as the "sound-
proof nursery," is located to the rear
of the theater. A glass panel allows
the mother to watch the film being
shown out front. Although the
room is sound proof, a loud speaker
brings the screen voices inside.

The management of the theater
reports the room is always occu-
pied during picture presentation
hours.

Barber Test

HARRISBURG, (U.F>—Be kind to

your face. Such is the edict of
professional licensing bureau of
the Pennsylvania Department of
Public Instructions.
The Department has carried out

its own edict by refusing the li-

cense to 102 of the 233 applicants
appearing for barbers' certificates
during March.
Written and practical tests are

given each applicant

A bantam rooster hatched in
Leesburg, Ga., is so sniall that its

owner keeps it In a bird cage.

The Benchley Influence

We have a very poor memory for

certain kinds of figures, but we
remember an ad several years ago
which said that if a million or so

Sunday Examiners—we think they

were Examiners—were piled on top

of one another, they would make
a sUck as high as the Woolworth
building. This was in the days

when the Woolworth building was
considered a skyscraper.

The statement always worried us.

Understand, we never for an in-

stant doubted the veracity of the

advertising gentlemen who had fig-

ured the whole thing out, but we
questioned their methods.
Just look at in a rational way.

In the first place, a million Sunday
Examiners are never issued in the

same week. If you saved all the

Sunday Examiners over from one

week to the next, the subscribers

would probably kick. Besides,

where would you store them (the

Examiners)?
The second problem is another

practical one. Who would pile the

papers on top of each other, and
where would they stand while do-

ing it? Maybe it would be simpler

to tip the Woolworth building on

its side and lay the papers beside

it. N

That last idea has possibilities. It

might solve another grave problem,

that of keeping the stack of Ex-
aminers in position. New York, as

you know, can become very windy,

and a good, strong gust of wind
might blow the whole stack over.

If you tipped the Woolworth
building over on its side, you would
have to make room, and that is

very difficult in New York.
Anyway, the situation is re«lly

absurd, because all the paperrwould
be too old to read by the time you

got them piled up, and it would be

a terrific waste of paper.

We are for truthfulness and
plausibility in advertising.

• • •

Which brings u.". logically enough,

to the t .>ic of elections. This in

turn raises the age-old question of

whether it is worse to be a petition,

a ballot, a railway ticket, or a foot-

ball.

If you are a petition, people write

their names all over your face.

This is tough on the disposition

and also on the face.

If you are a ballot, you are al-

ways getting stamped on. and if

you have an inferiority complex,
you are likely to suffer from re-

pression, fixation, or laryngitis.

If you are a railway ticket, con-

ductors are always punching you.

whicb^is all right if you like that

sort of a career.

But if you really want to get a

kick out of life, by all means be a

football.

• • •

Key Not# \
A few of the boys were just a

little disappointed at the Junior

Prom the other evening. The Bru-

in had announced that the Prom
Misses would be tapped, but all the

judges did was line them up and
introduce them.

Incidentally, we're sort of burned
up, because we had a candidate all

lined up for Blue Key. but he didn't

get in. His qualifications were okay,

too. He sits on Royce hall steps all

day. never goes to class, never miss-

es a dan^e. and is a member of

three prominent social fraternities.

We don't know where his votes

went to.
• • •

Don't forget Dick Goldstone's

"The Missing Cylinder, or Swiss

Family Copolopolis, ' which started

in Friday's Sopnomoron. Here is a

sterling mystery story with a novel

plot and only seventeen more in-

stalments to go. Watch for It in

the Daily Bruin.
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nytning but Austere

The First U.C.L.A. Greek Drama, Back in World War
^^ Days, Had a Chorus of Jwo Men

Who Made Historv

(Editor's Noiex The following article, is one of a series of fefiiures

upon highlights of the past Greek dramas.)

WHEN a Greek drama forgets its austerity andJbreaks
down into frivolity, that's news. There are other trag-

edies besides the gory, dramatic demise of the hero, the hero--
ine, and the i:est of the cast. It's these other tragedies not

included in the pages of Sophocles which give the tang to

U.C.L.A.'s Greek dramas.
Way back in the World War^ • —

days the first Greek play ^as pre-i
^p^^^^^^ ^^ ^„ ^j,^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^g

sented on the old campus. Smce
^j^j^ j^j^ coatume wrong side out,

most of the potential Agamemnons landing a startling and novel effect
and Orestes had gone to do their Stationary
battling in training camps, men ,j^^ ^^^^^ j^^^j^ ^^ ^^^ chorus
were none too plentiful around Ver- ^^^^jy ^^^^^ ^j,^ ghy>w. Soon after
mont avenue. In fact, by the time

^^^^ curtain went up, he was seized
Miss Thomas had selected the chief ^j^j, stage-fright to such a degree
male characters for the cast of i

^j^^^ j,^ ^^y,^ ^^^ ^y^ persuaded of
"The Persians" there remained ex-j^^e necessity of leaving the spot
acUy two men to make up the,^here he had chosen to station
chorus.

1 himself during the entire perform-
These two stalwart Persians made ance. In one scene he was forced

drama history during the three per-
1 ^^ deliver a lengthy speech. So

formances which were presented, overcome was he with energy, en-
One of them was none too well thusiasm. and whole-hearted aUge-
posted on the Persian fashions in

; jrjght tnat he perspired profusely,
clothes. As a sad result of his in- ^iss Thomas found him sUnding
sufficient sartorial knowledge, he ;„ ^ p^^i of perspiration at the

I

close of his speech.
It's not every Greek player who

attracts comments from important
members of the audience. This lat-

ter actor was the subject of Dr.
Moore's attention. The day after
the famous performance Dr. Moore
asked Miss Thomas if it were poe-

Music Cure.

Insane May Be A i^d e d
By Selections

UTICA, N. T. (U.R)—The possible ^^^'® ^^^ ^^^ ^^ persuade the less

healing value to diseased minds *8^"« member of the Greek chorus

afforded by music is being studied ^^
I^Z^^'*

*^'^ ™°'^®-

here by Miss Cecile Biondo, of

Utica, who for several months has
been trying out at the Marcy State

Hospital her theory of the thera-

peutic value of music.
In assembling material for her

university thesis titled. "The In-

'

fluence of Music," Miss Biondo
spent weeks of research in the Syr-

!

acuse University Medical School
,

and at the psychopathic ward of

,

the Marcy Hospital. She is to re-,

ceive a bachelor of music degree

from Syracuse in June.
She hopes to awaken public and

profesgional Interest in what she
believes to be one of the most im-

portant aids to the recovery of

mental health.

Miss Biondo plans to compile a

library of^ musical selections for

state hospitals for the insane.

|.^ She declared that, "speaking
broadly, the therapeutic value of

music lies in the instrumentation
and interpretation which seems to

have the ' best effect on the pa-
tient."

And thus ended the career of an-
other woud-be Thespian.

iraVUIfiETHEAm
«MAJOt nArmM*%
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"SWEEPINGS"

School Days
BOSTON. (U.E)—It's a popular

fancy that boys don't like school.

But here in Boston there's an or-

ganization that meets once a year
so school days long past may never

be forgotten.

To belong to the Old Charlestown
Schoolboys' association one must
have attended school in the Charles-

town district of Boston prior to

1874.

The latest annual get-together

was attended by 177, the oldest 86,

the youngest 65.

Year In

. . . Year Out

We Continually

Serve U.C.L.A.

Fraternities

and
Sororities

.POTTER
HARDWARE
CO. LTD.

108© Westwood Blvd.

W.L.A. S42W

Get going, Fella 1

HERE'S HOW
f

Roofl Bro«. haj

som« hot-cha num-

ben in new spring

formnli. If you

haven't time for

• hopping let

rrancee Blackman,

our campus repre-

sentative, b r i n r

some out to the

house and sbo«'
you.

Roo^BroA

*t ^

*H - • • %• • May Sale!
• 'ji-

J* J* Newberrv' Co.

1

^ r

HeflLTHYHniR
# R^folar QM oi new, iaf^prored Glo>Co meaBt freedom fnm dandniS^
dry. aplittiiiif hair. It raetoree natural lustre, keeps tha most uaroly hair «««
ancjiromot^Jiair health aadjrowth. Prices have been reduced. Ihwe^i a ach
2S«nae,too. To^^newGio^ offeft a LARGER quaatity of the BEST prod-

aetia the hair health field for LESS money than ethea diane. TW now Cm-Go,
All dru0ists carry it Satis/action GuartmUed m Mvmty Krfanded,

I «>

^» IP ^B • f

m. 4kk » ^.0^ .

l':r. i:u:May 8th to 13th
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DRAG your feet to the

nearest campus lunch

bar. Say "Shredded Wheat

and half-and-half. Make it

a pair

. You*lI be treating your-

.5eif well. For Shredded

Wheat is one food that's

VITALLY DIFFERENT.

It brings you all the pro-

teins, carbohydrates, min-

fcrtls, vitamins that Nature

stores in her richest cereal,

ti'hole wheat. For it is whole

wheat—nothing added,

nothing taken away

—

; whole wheat, crisp-baked

l^for easy digestion. All the

bran is there, as Nature

intended. -:*

Try it with milk or cream

and the fresh or canned fruit

V.

i#

'
/

.f

• .
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mHk0pseiMte. ymKNOW
JM imm SkrnUtd Wbtmt.

you like best. It^s delldoiis;

it's easy on your allowance.

And it helps yoa keep ifi

trim to lick the world.

V

:L

SHREDDED WHEAT
.*'

•f NATIONAL MiCUrr COMPANY "
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Senate Votes

Administratioii

Securities Bill

Measure to Protect

Against Fraud; Helps

\ RecoTer Losses

No Dissention
Carries AmendflieDt

' Protecting Foreign

Holdings

WASmXGTOX. May 8.—
/The Seuite today approved
the Administration's bill to

^ protect the public in the pur-

chase of securities. The dras-

tic lejrislation Was approved
by the Senate after only two
boars of consideration, and

witkoot a disputing voice.

iBchidcd IB the measure was &n
amcBdment by Sanntor Johaaan of

y CmBfomia. to
^
fht. Am^triemn in-

iB defaulted foreign securi-

The BBCftSTxre alreadj pxafd b]r

the Hovse, wms sent to conference

for approval of the Johnson axnend-

meat, which wais offered as a re-

OBlt of the Senate s 'inresti^tion

last rear into the sale of worthless

fiBwifn stocks and bonds.

Over?
Yes, but Not for

Sororitv Officers

MkitenmB may be over.

sixty aoiucitj

for at Z:» o'doclL yoterday aft-

in

R^jce baH 290 at^aitiaf one of

the nKMt important of all eaama
The prnf—Off was B||oo Brin-

kop, pruidft of PaaheDoue
the sobject iBter-eororlty rela-

tkms. a»d the maUrfal subject

to test was rples. nde*
purpose of this

r declared Profeswsc BrixH

kop. *is to make sore that those
in cfaars* ^ rash week activitiea

and those at the bead of aO
other sorori^ affairs are tbor-

with

^nth that the papers was di»-

triboted — fifty objectiTe qne»-

fSve subjects fior.

"Aayone who fsils to

ezaminatioa satisfactorily,

the profsMOt^ final

"mvst take it orer st

tore date."

England Asks

Truce on War

DebtPayment

Britain Would Trade
Tariff Trace for

Moratorium

Sigma Xi Elects

Faculty Men to

Offices in Group

Davis Negotiates

Resistance to U. S. Seen

As Foundation of

Proposal

LONDON. May «. Cl£) — Great
Britain will sipree to the United
States propose! for an economic
tmce if the United States grants a
troce on war debt payments, it

reported authontatirely today.

This new derelopoient
snbstaatiatioB in qoarten clooe to

the foremment and obserrers hn-
mediately seised upon it as the
explanation of Downing Street's

week long resistance to America's
frantic efforts to gain British ap>
proTal of a tariff armistice.

Tuesday, May 9, 1933

Administration lakes Steps

To Insure - Library Silence

Attendants to Be F aced on Duty in Biain Reading

Room Tomorro r; Studying in Croups
Be Proh bited Under Penalty

to insure^ The following notice win be read

sQeaee in tlie main reading ruom of to rlsfses in tl>e UniTersity tomorv

the
,
University library {riU be

taken tomorrow when the i idminis-

tratioM win place a*tend int4 on

duty to prevent noise am confn-

siOB. it was announced yest4rday by

;

Earle Swingle, execntire
Studying m groups or co^^titM win

be prohibited. Violators of this

mle win be asked to Icavi the H-

Xh^ Administraticm's bin would
require registration of an ncfw i»-

of sectxrities with the Federal

Norman Daris, American
sador at large, has been in

tor more than a week with this as
his maJOT* objectire. Sir John Siteon.

foreign minister, found it impos-
,sible to see him for the greater

lion Gommences ; part of last week becanse he had
w-^-L ;_ C^:-,„»;/L» i

a eotd. Many believed that Simon's
. Work in Scientific 1^ ^^ ^^^ diplomatic than ac^

Fields i i toal, an excnse for aroidlng a deci-

I saoB ontil Prime Minister Ramsay
Members of the recently installed

\ MacDonald returned from Wssh-
,
UCT. A. chapter of fflniis Xi. na-

\ in^on and the cabinet had met to
Trade Comm^sion and provides i

^j^joal scientific honorary, bare discuss the question. v

?**#.! 7*1«J«^«^ officers for the c«ningj it was understood that the cab-

. . ;^' '*r* ^^'*'
I
ye»r. The charter group. cMnposed

i jnet w^ not satisfied with intima-
"***** ,*°^ '*^

!^^i-i.l.J" M ®' sixty-nine faculty members, will t tions from Washinjrton that
^^^ '^

'-r.!?!!!LMi5!lir^r -^"^ *^**^ scientific activities on the
; ^ent Roosevelt intended to ask

up a eorporanaa Of rarei^ se- eampus.
|
g«a, for authority to negotiate tlie

owners coctroUed by a| xewly elected officers iB«hMi«: ' war debts.
^""^ wT^f^tJ^x"-. ^n^ ^ ^ •'• ^^^ profes«,r of phy-j m^tead the cabinet

by the Federal Trade Com- ^^^ president; Dr. R M. Vamey. L^^onger assurances that

. M -* ^*^^'-!t ,S*^^ sssociate profe«»r of geology. ^\^^ place the President in a posi-
saM. -to salvage something from pr^rfdart: Dr. E. K. Soper, assocl-|ti«, to grant a moratorium on the

^''™^f*l *** professor of geokicy. secretary;
| payment due June 15.

.^™^ coiporatioo wtmld
»J«

*»- Dr. H. W. Stone, assistant professor, observers believed that the caW-
fBCMIj to require from trustees, q# chemistry, treasurer. net was answering Mr Roosevelt's
finaadal agents or dealers m for-

^ The electoral council, in charge
; u»«gtance that British

or present bond^^f membership, is eo»posed of B.lto an economic truce
M. Anen- pntmaor of Zoology: Dr.jt© the success of the world eco-
H. W. Edwards, associate professor aomic conference, with the state-
of physics; Dr. S. I. Franz, chair- qq^ tt>«t American coacessi
man of the psychotogj^ department; ^afets were equally essmtiaL
Dr. (Henn James, aaispste profea-

,

[ed-

rid^ pinfis— of Mthimslfcri: Dr.i

O. L. npiiBslir. professor of bocaay.
f

PARIS, May &—A unam
and Dr. Helen R Thompson, profcs- stand was takSB today by the

of home economics.

.

! Fren^ cabmet againsf a payment
scientific of the defaulted inUrest due to the

Chief of Poli<c

Gives Arguments

For Sterilization

Forced to take action a ter ap-

peals to students had fai ed, the

administration is seeking i o re-es-

tablish file use for wiiich th^ library

was intended.
•For the past year. diit\^i>ing

eoBversatioBs. whispering md un-

necessary noises have incr( ased in

the bbrary '* pointed out ^wingle.

"Soch a condition « cootrai f to the Expressing the view of th« A. S.

universal Ubrary traditioa )f quiet U. C council on the library situa

and consideration for i reryone tion. Phn KeOogg stated himself to

present." ^ ^ favor of the new restrictions.

Swingle said that the present, He said

practice of discourtesies ii the li- "The A.S.U.C council wishes the

i brary would probsbly die u: tder ad- stadcnt body to know that it feels

verse student opinion. actio* is aeccasary in view of the

CoopcraUsn by the Int< rfrater- prevailing cooditiotas. We have had

Bity council, the Panhelien c coun- many students can this matter to

cil, and the' Phrat^res grc ap was our attenaonandfeelti-at although

promised yesterday when Swingle we have an b»eo guiity. we should

explained the situation to the or- take the first step toward the im-

ganisatioQs. * provement of coadtticos.

G>iiiicil Votes

On Fonnatioii

Of Assodation

A.M.S. Amendment to

Be Referred to Stud-

ents if Passed

Supplants Board
Proposed Organization

Would Function

Like A.W.S.

i>n]T Hope for Ini| roTcd

Condition/ ^ys
Meckel

^ holders any information
in its work. It would also have
power>o takie over the function <rf

"any fiscal agent of foreign securi-

and to

Tlte RecoQstruction Finance Cor->

ooratloa wn«M be aiuhoriaed to

:

Inaugurated to give

leiid SJiJOOO annually for three

y*ars to the corporatioB, and the
cowformHam would be empowered to

levy a SBStB pro-rata charge on for^

eigB security holders to defray

UnitedhoiK>r comparable to that of Phi
Reta Kappa. Sigma Xi has estab-

lisiMd four chapters in California.

The other three chapters are k>cat-

;- ed at the University ol Califomia
at Rerkeley, Stanford University.

the GaBfonua lastituta of t^^<>B 'o** ^ ^"up som asttlcment of
the war debt to America, aad other

Charter members of the Univer- f problems.

States last December H
a guarantee of 'a asorato-

rtam OB tli^ June 15 debt payment.
This ritrlsinw was taken in a

three hour cabiaet

they kn

.«

Kj^ls^iiBg his aassBdment, Joh&-
deeiaicd the teqpdry he csb-

ducted before the finance commit-
^

tee ihsMMilisliiiT that "great, repu- \
s>ty chapter are facuMy b^sb here

offered the ' *»<* nt the University's Ci|rus Ex-

tbat • perimcBt Statkm at Riraside wiw
be paid" ' 'V'cre members of Sigma Xi froaa

other dxapters.
New monbers of Sigma XI wlB

be chtioen from smong Acuity and
^graduates ^riio have shown out-

ahOity tat osiclBal investi-

iB. the
applied
who have
IB srientiflr investigatioB aad
periBWBtatiOB are eWgfhlr for

WJP.E. Facuhv
Opens Bnilding

For Exhibitions

sity

en's
and to
that

members of the Univ^-
to

it in the fftculty of
wSl hold
afternoon

3:30 to 5 o'ciock.

a^
otiter rocmis of the bvfld-

itoB aad deck sports
win be given in the

1

Rolph Hints Delaj
On Approval of

State Budget Bill
f 'i !

SJU:3tAMi:NTO. Mmfym, 43» »
Got. Ralph today taMlicated that he
may hoU up U» S^ftJOOOjOOO budget
bOI UBtil the hitter part oi the

aggravaiiBg the

of tha
date.

Until hJa signature is afllsed to

the hadsat hOL no actioa can be
cmmuhrtioB of

bil^ If the govcr-

falk to sign the mensure until

the latter part of the week, tt

to

'» remctaBce to

bin has precipitated a

Sproul Accepts

on Behalf

Of University

8.—.

of fovr gifu to UjCI.A.
todsgr by Robert
president of the University.

Thf gifts

give their support to th< move-
ment. His address was g vea be-

fore tha elnss te problwii of pub-

Is a
tiK* in the fbrmatiOB

Gandhi Freed
From Prison

Begins Fast

If th^ student cooncn acts
ably tomorrow on the formation of
an Associated Men Studoits, tlie

question win be referred to the
student body in the general A. S.

U. C. elections, it was announced
yesterday by Gerald Goetten, chair-
man of the conmuttee on the pro-
posed organization.
The creation of an A. M. S. win

\

be voted upon in the form of an
amendment to

A. S. U. C. constitution, which wiU
j

provide authority for jts organiza-
tion.

Exact procedure in the baHotiBg
has not yet been determined. While
sponsors of the A. M. S. stated that
both men and women would vote
upon the amendment, but only men
upon the actual formation of the
association. Phil Kellogg, A. S. U.
C. president, expressed an opinion
that the amendment alone would be
included on the ballot, and ' that
both men and women would vote.

Hateh Assured

Welfare Board

ChairmaiiPost

Bovce^Smith Withdra^CB^

From Contest for

Portion

Petitions Checked

As proposed, the A. M. S. would
approximate for men the functions
of the A. W. S. and would substi-

tute for the Men s Board.
Backers of the amendment de-

clared that the Men's board has not

Candidates to Discuss

Issues in 300 Word
Statement^

By the Spectator
Without a bahot being' cast,

Albert Hatch, Delta UpsilOT,
was virtually assured election

^i. ., .f, -oj w, iw Ho-vd ** chairman of the welfare

SrtSvr^rSrerstiy f Cah.^>ard jesterday when J^
Boyce-Smith, Theta Delta Chi,
withdrew from the race for
that office.
Three students, George Little.

Boyce-Smith, and Hirch. had turn-
ed in petitions Friday. By 5 p. m.
that same day Little notifiad tha
Ekaily Bruin that he had decided to
drop from the contest. Yesterday
Boyce-Smith issued a statement de-
claring:

*I wish to withdraw as
date for the positkm of
board chairman in order to
OB the central rwwTwtff*^ fbr»th»
election of Porter Hendricks."
Arnold Peek, elections chairman,

yesterday said that no person would
be considered as haviag withdravm >

from any contest if snfBeicDt pcti*
tions were in unless he fQed a for-

Ln the form of an ; w^« • d\Ct
^t!^ ^.^^ i rianiste Uners

Romantic Works

At Mnsic Hour

friends I

Declaring that sterlixalioa of '
ti»e fast,

crinUnals and the menta ly deT*- 1 than a year in Tervada jail for

dent is the only hope for i nprove-

t in crime conditions, ' rhief of

Fonce Roy E. Steckel y isterday He was released because, the gov

urged students of the Univ( rsily to emment feared disturbances if he

ids me
factor of heredity.- Chief

aaid. *AU my experience I

to no other conclusion.

To establish his point, th^ speak

er compared the record of
mkY^Airtg families, the Edwards and
the Jukes. The foraker. a wording

to Steckel, has , contribu' ed two
presidents, several govern >rs and
ssastort. and outstanding penii in

every field. The Jukes on t le other

hand have given to soci< ty 1200

every one of wli om has

a harden on the state in some
manner either becaxise of ^rxxa^ or

mental deficiency.

"In the light of th<

iiatioa of such persons is only
;• the chief said. "When this

proposal finds a place on Ithe bal-

lot, you should give it

Little faith in the effic ency <^

In fine arts, colisc tloB of modem
European posters.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shelby Le
Visa HoOywood, valuable
aad papers far the Ubrary.
H. H. aad J. A. Maddrea. Loa

finishing tools.

the so-eaUed *lie-<ietector

ing with hardened crimiz^als

expressed by Chief Steck

"The efficiency of the

depends largely ob making

in

C O.
g machiae asade la 1865l

to si4jam
on be-

hnlf of the Uniwaity at Berkeley,
inc^hding $1000 for student loan

aad S3000 for scholarships

McIMke ApproTcd for

Calif<»rnia Law Post

WASHINGTON, May &
>te JiMtifisry ctmimlttee today

Bpprw ed the aonnlnatioa of Henry
H. MePIke as United States attet^

aey for the .northern distriet of
CahforBla. The appotofin—

t

to the Soiate.

Wiseonsiii Students Unite Against
^

GHBpulsoryMilitaryTraining Bill

MADISON,
I dents aad

facts from suspects,

of the speaker

POONA, India, May & iL£)—UMr ^ , .

hatma Gandhi was released from ftmctioaed properly m the past
,
senting a series of mmoeal prc-

prison today by British authorities "due to a Uck of specific power* grams during the year, the recital

at the start of his three weeks fast. «i««i«a*ted to the body, and the
|
^ open to an students.

The slight, almost emaciated lead- ^*«^ ^^^ ^« chairman is a poUtical
j ^^^ ^e Grand, known through-

er of Indian waftiwHsm. who» his ^^^^^^
, 'out Soathera Califomia for her

The proposed constitutJOB pro-
. ^^^^^ ^^ concert work, has made

vides fc>r a yearly election of four ^jci-JL familiar with her artistry
officers, president, vice-president.

! ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^;^3j^^^ gcbreiner.

University organist.

As the c^wBiBg selection on her

program toasorrow. the pianiste

win offer Mirovitch's piano tran-

Recital Tomorrow Features

Chopin Opo&» Liszt

Transcripdons

In an botir of music devoted

chicly to the worlLS of romantic

ecmiposers. Marguerite Le Graad.

Lee Angeles pianiste. win appear on
the campus tomorrow at 1 c clock

[ xaml statement with the elections
in Royce haU auditorium. Spon-

sored by the University Administra-

tion in line with ns poliey of pre-

cfiDiHifttee.

red Bright not survive
set free after more

' refusing to abaxidMi his civil dis-

campaigtt.
released beca

died in prisoB.

The fast began at booil Gandhi
awoke at 4 a. m^ and for two hours
he prayed in the solitude of his

ten.
*Win yoB cb4 yovr fast if the

, j^j. ^w^ doctors ten you later your coodi-
compared H*«> ^* I tion is cHticair the United Press

Steckel
correspondents asked.
Gandhi's smile widened.
*nrbe doctors wiU first have to

show nte the authority of God,** he
re^ed.

G>i]iicil Votes on

Financial G>ntrol

Stadent Groop to Consider

Change in A* S. U. C
Constltntion

in deal-

Constitutional transfer of control

of AJS.V.C fiaaaces to the assist-

ant comptroller of the University

aad to a board of control will be

"voted OB tumortow night by the

Student Executive council, declared

Gordon Files, chairman of the con-

stitutional revision committee.
Recommended in a resolution

adopted by the council last Febru-

ary, the new plaa for the change
expen- fa business maaagement of the A.

o easily
j
S. U. C. wifl become a part of the

"hat the { A.&U.C constitutiosi if it is passed

much * by the coonciL Revision of the

constitution was undertaken by

machine
the

pcet befieve that any falsel ood will

detected. The averagt

eaeed ertaiinal cannot be
dela wtth," he pointed out.

trained police detective

more efficient than any ^eciiani-

cal device known, in di teeming
|
Gordon FUes. chairman of the for

tpe opin- 1 ensics board-; Josephine Thomas,
president of the Woman's Athletic

The organization of tl^ poUfce
[
Association, and Walter Stickel,

departssent was also ootlned by president of the Men's Atiiletic

Chief SteckeL In his address he
i board.

particularty the problems
j Necessity for the change in finan-

of a dty police force in

a metropolitan area as Los

Knudsen Eleced
Head of Nati nal

Acoustical C *oup

Vera O.
of Physics^

pledging of prospective
tomorrow la Kerckhoff

at 3:15 pm, Final plans
to beheld at the Beta

Pf house. May 7^ wm be
at the same time. i

Qi^an Recital

Has! AaditoiiuB—12 M.
IB D

Nocture froai ^Midsummer

Cole
PctiU Soite de Cencert.

COieridge-Tayia'
La Caprice de Naaaette

attfce Joteed l tarists ia the state. The farm ex-

week in a caaspaign of! eeutites maintained that

ta a bOl before the Wla- » asBitary traiaiag would he
hidi wbbW ra- f eratic aad ecrtaialy

ia the retara of i iiMpalsiiiT I with the social Idealism of aa
to the UMveraity tatioB

of Wk

the BBiveisftty by

to the foderal

fomwd ia

la TiW>**«*f< to

Church CoBnrfl

Tbcy also declared that

•ory R.O.T.C
ply that
tioaal hai

Is forever to
• tithiBS sUtcd that

to the i IsamlBg the arts of

the
society of Amerida which

at Washiagtoa, D. C, May 1

aad 3; It beeaaae kaewa upon his

retara to the University Si^day
Dr. KaadscB peeaaated

recent research ob the
of SOBad iB air, oxygca.
gCB to both the Acoustical I aad the

se(:rccary, aad treasurer. i

The A. M. & ccmncil would in-

1

dude the chairman of the rally

committee, the chairman of men's
athletics, the president of the Inter-

fraternity council, the presidents of
the four rlarrtt. and a non-affiliate

scription <rf the SoB^a in A Major

^,^ -«* «^«-.« *<» davichord by Mehal. a French

^^^rUoitative. T^ "latter would «»»P~^ ^. ^^•^1^,';^!!?^
hr rhmtw bv the aan-orcanizaxioa century. This wiU be foBowed by

^^^^^
„y 1-- "^r-

Qj^j^.g Sonata in B Flat Miner.^^^
FvKtfs^ i" which clears the familiar fn-

AmoBg the functions wiiich the j

n«r»l marci The work is in fomr

A. M- S. would take over are: co- ! movements. -Grave.' -Scherxo,

operation with the raUy committee 1
"Marche Funebre, and *™«o-.

hi the rooting sections and enter-
;

"The Sunken P^^T^iL-l/**"
tainment between halves, freshmen of impreashmKm by Debwy m-

orientation, supervision of the »pired by Armorican J«P»J,
<>
J
™

junior^eBior footbafl game and the I

submerged city of Ta. » ™J™™
freshnma-sophovore brawl, help |

number to be offered y Mise L*

with mcB's sings, smokers, and as-t Grand. Two tranacriptioos by Lisxt

semblics. the boafire. the Mens Do. ' win conclue the recitaL They are

and Men's week; and cooperation "Chant Polonais." from Chopm s

with intramural sports. «on« "Mea Joies," and -La Cam-;

Children*8 Work
To Be Exhibited

Here Tomorrow

Today members of the electkm
committee wiU check |ii tU iiiBs of
rsadtJdstts in order to ji

er suffiocBt names had beca
ed In on the nominating hlankn to
insure places on the baBot for th«
candidaies. £ach candidate win be
allowed one watcher when the peti«
tioBs are checked today at 2 p. m.
in Kerckhoff haU 909.

Candidates and their managers
yesterday attended <^>meeting at-
which Peek explained electiOD
rules, procedure to be foOowed ia
choosing meinbera of the
caaxmittae, and the right each
didate has to chaDcnge tha
tion of Bii mhi i j ni. the
At the isamr time he
a meeting of candidates
agers for tooMrrow at 1 p^ m. ia
Kerckhoff haB 909 whcft drawiqga
win be conducted for ^aecs oa the
ballot and speaking order at the
noeiinating assembly.

No Changes
No changes were made yesterday

in the randidates for president- of
the Associated atadcata. They are,
Albert ApaUasa, ^lairman of the
cafe advisory committee and

music to -Midsummer Nighfs
An exhibit of handiwork win he jy^^^^g^-^ Prehide and Fugoe |n D

held ia Education building 233 to- ^,^^ ^ g^i^^ Rkapaodv bv Cole,
morrow from 9 ajn. untU 3 pjn.

j ^ Chicago organist, and Coleridge-
The work on display win consist of

| xavlor's -Petite Suite de Concert'
quilts. doOies, pot-hoMers, and other

|^ complete the program.
Boveltiea. and is the effort of the

i ^riAMj the organist win offet bm-
sic by Vieme.little Mexican childrec of the La

Jolla school. Pteeoitia.

Twenty of the children win be
actuany working on other -^

j JJ^^ Graham TclIs

- from Paganini s viottn ^
^^^i^ted student: WilBam G«y

EtadeNo-i
^^^"'^

jrmior class presaleat aad Theta Xx^

other music to be offered ob the

campoB this week wiU be the r|egu-

lar aeoa organ recitals schstfuled

by Mr. Schreiner today and Friday.

A feature of the concert today win

be the Nocture from Mendelssohn's

Porter Hendricks, chainaaa of tha
welfare board and &gma Alpha Ep-
sHob; Edward Blight, assistant y^
leader and Sigma .^'a: and R<rfaad
D. Trler,^prcaident of Zeta. Pai fra-
ternity.

Statements ,from each of the
didates for A. S. U. C
telling what h« considers the
standing issues of the
win be published in Thursday's is^

of the Daily Brain. These 300
statements diould be turned

la to the editor of the Daily BrniB
noc later thaa 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Mtmhers of the flfrfin— board

that WiU attcAd the iimfhii today

cial ooBtrol was occasioned by the

UBiversity board of regcats In

granting a loan of |50jOOO to the As-

sociated Students. The loan was
made with the understanding that

University bosittess affairs would
j curricalum.

be handled by the assistant comp-

projects througlMmt the day. The
materials which have been used
were in seoM cases donated to the
children, who did the work on
without cost. Other material
bought by the school the money
coming frtKn a revolving fund.

which is kept going by the sale of

the &uahed haadiwwk, thus mak-
ing this part of the school actiT;lty

entirety self-supporting.

The entire school is under the su-

pervision of Dr. Junius L. Merriam.
of the cdueatioB department, and
the exhibit win pt^ fisitotfs s

chance to view; some of the meth-
ods and results of this part of the

at 2 p. m. in Kerckhoff haU
are: Joy Mae Paxite, Caroliae Gold*
water. Mar^arie Hedin, Harvey
LiBdsCiuaB. Mary Hows, Siirley

Attitude on War.«:-^ii«SJI'^j:;i«««^

Of United States

The tnuninence of war in Elarope

told hy Dr. Malbone W. Gra-
H«wt piufesBor <rf political scieace.

who returned to the campus froaa

the f>»»»yf 1 a»eeting of the Ameri-

can Society at Internatiooal law

and the Csjaegie Peace coaf<

yesterday.

"It appeared that the

subject for dHausiinn at the law
meting." said Dr. Graha

Betty Hupp. Margaret Mllh-
kan, Eugene Parker. Ramoaa
WentzeL aad MargarK Ward.

Phraleres Holds ^ ^

Onting. Sapper
At Santa Monica

Forum Debate Society

To Plu Mock Election

It ia

to tka
: deBts ta'

•llty ta

of the
the capital^ctty

ed by

to protaai
the bilL >^ *

lU of

it

Biilitary traiaiag Is

te a led-

papers oa whi^ the ph
beea conducting a

Th^ wo.k Is

vHiat happens ia

laj

to make a
of the effects

ooad la air.

Two weths ago Dr. Kai
ed aceoostical cagincer ai

dst. left for Washington,
attsad the Physleal

electiea to be sponsored
by the Ferum Debate

dah win he plaaaed at a Bseeting

of the society today at 2 p. m. ia

Royce haB !«. Short speeches by
candidates for the office of A. &
U. C. arcaidaiit eoaceraiag th^r
policies wlll he a feature of the

mock eleethm. stated Richard
has4 Smith. prcaMcaL

I the followiag cobk-

be ^es«it at today's

Bttth: speaker's
AMrich. efaali^

ter mittee. Walter Maxtia. chairmaa.

NAZIS ACITTE
VIEfTNA. May «. — Three regi-

ments were dispatched to Taisbmck
^

and Salxborg tfday to break up !
part of April, the

Nasi interference with the anneal
j

somewhat infhxesced by tte grave
^

congrvB of the Christian Socialist ^ and continuing * * ' '

Fhrateres win bold a
and supper tOBBorrow at S:M

the impending status of the
j
at the Municipal

United States in the event of poo-
1 Moaiea. An the local chapters wiO

aible hostilities ia E>DOpe. At the : participate in the affair •*ii«»>< ^i

tiBse of the meeting in the latter
, Bajroane Gray,

were
; y^^***^! chairmaa.

Besides the beach
teasioa between doer eatertaiameat wEtt be

Party. Germany aad Poiaad.''

D. C. to

prepared by H. O.

who Is

the Ualverslty
Dr. t%^

Economics Conference

Discnsses Coming Wars
of the aiaasBt ia'tfae

tor Bsaer* wm be
the topic of the aManl lBmninpin»

Thursday hi the T.WXLA. hwMhtg

itad hf
at tha

Dramatie Society Adopts Bicycle
i|

Riding Instead of Business Meeting

that members the.«^close qi

Jacksociety are Tom Bastyr ai

oae-act broke down aa« esafeased that the

party was planned for the

of having a good

afteraooB and hdd a Mcyde
iastead of their regular

The party started from the

entraaee of the campus aad
ceeded to the Vmage Cyde 1

they are

to

ports, they
tour of Bel-Air

S p^m.

to aiatree.

at

^«

hka thlB

the

be procured ia aay
JiaDs. froBB the

tweaty-five ceats
ccst fedactioB to
card

tha
of

were worn by i

rfthe party.

variety of that

Vitek's oalflt of
sot olf hsr a n'

attire was Hdea I
this

elath.iwlth t«ftelr

sBppedfthcir
led. I Tea at the

Today In Brief
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Wide Variety of

Courses Offered

V In Post Session

Basic, Special Subjects
' To Be Given by

Authorities

•f

1

'

t

i.

/^

"'
Off«rinsr a wide variety of eoursM

the Poet Session, a newly Inaugur-

ated session of three weeks dura-

tion, will open Aug\ist 10 and con-

tinue until September 1. Students

will be able to obtain three units

oX credit in this session, making a

total of nine which may be earned

in the combined summer courses.

Tuition, for the Post Session is

$17.50, half the cost of the Summer
Session.^

Many courses which are not pre-

sented in regular session will be

given this summer, in addition to

basic, required courses. Visiting

professors will present subjects in

special fields in which they are

authorities. ' ^

A unique course in the "Plant

Geography of California", given by
Dr. Epling of the Department of

Botany, will consist of a three
• weeks trip by motor, visiting the

Sierras, the Coast Ranges, and the

desert, and studying the principal

botanical provinces of the state. A
correlative course to this is "The
Geography of California," a com-
parison and contrast of California's

geographic advantages and handi-

caps, and a tracing of the relation-

• sfiips between the natural resources

of the state and the activities of

th« inhabitants. I

J Among the visiting professors are

-.Dr. Henrey Neumann, leader of the

Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-

ture, who will offer "Conflicting

Theories of Education" and "Objec-

tives in Civic Education"; Dr. Al-

2bion Guilford Taylor, head of the

School of Economics and Business
presenting a two unit course in

'social problems", stressing the chief

social maladjustments in contem-
^rary society and the remedies
proposed; and Dr. Ephaim Lipson,

reader in economic history. Univer-

sity of Oxford. Dr. Lipson's courses
jnrin deal with English Economic
•History and with the Industrial

•revolution.

r Two courses of Interest at the
•present time, "Current Financial
•Problems" and International Fin-

jince"r will be taught by Dr. George
-William Dowrie, head of the Grad-
niats School of Business, Stanford
"u^versity.

j

Students of modem foreign lan-

guages will be able to receive addi-

lional credit in elementary courses
Jn French, German, ^ind Spapish in

-the two unit courses given during
the Post Session, as Well as in the
threfe unit courses of the Summer
Se^ion. Courses in - philosophy,
music, medieval culture, and other
subjects of the regular session will

also be included on the curriculum
this summer. •> j

i

**This opportimity to secure a
greater number of units during the
summer will be welcomed by stu-

dents who have formerly had to

leave the campus in order to gain
sufficient credits,** declared Dr.
GOMon S. Watkins, Dean of the
Summer Session. The Post Session
also provides a chapce for students
to earn only a few units, paying a
relatively smaller fee for tuition.

Shades of Mark Twain! A Pojiy Express Again!

MmjoT Anrelo J. Boss! of San Francisco (Center) hands a mall pouoh to Douglas Herts m he and e even

other riders set out from the northern dty to carry maU orer the old Pony Express traU to Chlcaijo foi

the opening of the World's Fir.
i

Oiild Prodigy

^ Stirs Russia
As Conductor

MOSCOW, May 8. tUJ?)—A nine-
year-old child prodigy, Marguerita
H^etz, has stirred Russian musi-
cal circles.

Mounted on a conductor's plat-

form, little Marguerita recently
conducted two stirring concerts to
the satisfaction of audiences and
critics.

She is in no way related to the
world-famous violinist by the same
name. She lives in;. Leningrad.
where she has wielded the baton
for smaller private concerts since
she was seven. Recently her musi-
cal teachers decided that her talent
was ripe enough to permit hfr to

conduct in Moscow. ji 4

Both concerts were in the Mosl
cow Conservatory. And she direct-

ed the Philharmonic ' Orchestra,
which has responded to the baton
of many of the greatest European
and American conductors.
In both instances her program in-

cliide<^ difficult classic music which
would have tried the talent of more
experienced conductors.

Education Subject

Inaugurates New
Series on Radio

Answering the question "What Is

Education?" Sir John Adams, pro-

fessor emeritus of education at the

University of London and lecturer

in education at the University, will

give the first of a new series of

radio talks on educational problems

this afternoon at 3; 45 o'clock over

station KECA.
"To the question 'What Is Educa-

tion?' most people give an ultlllta-

rian answer," says Adams. "EJxpe-

rience has shown that if you give

a class of forty Scotch schoolboys

an essay to write on education, you

will get two score essays on 'How to

Get on In Life'."

Adams' lecture today will inaug-

rate a new series of radio discus-

sions entitled "The New Educa-
tion." Subsequent talks in the se-

ries will be presented each Tues-

day afternoon by faculty members
in the department of educatioi).

Spurs Replaces Three

Vacancies at InitiaUpn

Spurs, honorary women's Sopho-

more organisation, initiated three

new members yesterday afternoon

including Miss Mildred Weinsweig,
assistant in the German depart-

ment, as faculty sponsor, Tomlhi
Edwards, and Mary Howes.
The students initiated were ac-

cepted into Spurs to replace two
members who have left the Uni-

versity.

An all-day outing will be held by
the organization Saturday at the

home of Barbara Young, located

near Covina, as the final informal

affair of Spurs^ announced Doris

,Howe, president. l

Bernhardt Speaks at

Kipri Qub Meeting

Miss Jane Maury Bernhardt, su-

pervisor of kindergarten training at

the University training school, will

be the guest speaker when the

Kipri club holds its regular month-

ly meeting at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house tomorrow afternoon

from 3:30 imtil 3 o'clock.

The newly-elected officers who
will be installed at that time are

Mildred Sharoe, president; LaVbne
Harden, vice-president; Virginia

Fowler, secretary; and Helen Stelz-

riede, treasurer.

Senate Reverses in

Gas Tax Referendum

SACRAMEl^O, May 8. (IIE>—

The Senate reversed itself today
and voted to submit to the people

at the June special election the

controversial question of diversion

of gasoline tax funds.

The upper house Saturday had
voted down Senator Roy Fellom's

bill submitting the issue to the elec-

torate, but about-faced today when
the measure came up again on
motion of reconsideration.

Iowa Lad Uses Head
To Win Casaba Contest

H I

kUDY FAVORS TWO KEYS
Rudy Vallee sings 90 per cent of

his songs in the keys of D flat or
B natural, he revealed while work-
ing in Paramount's "International
House."

Official Notices

GREELEY, la. (U.B)—Will Bur-
bridge, captain of the high school
basketball team, is expecting the
prize for "headwork". la a recent
game with Colesburg, Uhe ball

thrown by a Colesburg player
struck Burbridge squarely on the
cranium, looped high in the air and
swished gently through the Greeley
basket for tiiro points. Greeley won
the game. 15 to 14.

LOCKERS i : ^
Lockers must be emptied and

padlocks redeemed at the Office of

the Comptroller by Jane 21. All

receipts on which rebates are ex-

pected must be signed by the chair-

man of the department and depos-

ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30 '' *

'

(Signed) D. 6. MACLISE.
Assistant Comptroller.

#
•

TO STUDENTS RECEIVING DE-
FICIENCY" NOTICES

j

Students who received deficiency

notices at the mid-term should see

their advisers at once. Instructors

are flad to talk with studenU dur-

ing consultation hours. The offices

of the various deans are open to

students at all times.

MARVIN U DARSIE.
Dean of Teachers College.

C. H. RISBER,
Dean of t|ie College of Letters and

Beience*

ENGLISH COBIFBEHENBIVE
The EngHsh Compresensive Final

Examination wlU be given on

Thursday. May 11, from two to four

and on Friday, May 12. from two

to five.

OraduaUag EngUsh Majors whose
names begin with A to H wiU take

the sxamlnation in P.B. 137; those

whose names begin with I to Z in

B.H. 21^
—The CoiD|Mb«BiiT« Committee.

MID-TEBM REPORTS
Photographic mid-term reports

will be available for distribution
without previous request as fol-

lows:
Initial letters A through L. be-

ginning 8:30 a. m., Thursday, May
i.

M through Z. beginning 1:30 p.m.
Thursday. May 4.

Phrateres, sororities, and frater-

nities will secure reports for their

members through their scholarship
chairmen at the offices of the
Desns of Women and Men, respec-

tively. Thursday afternoon. Stu-

dents not belonging to these groups
must present a registration certifi-

cate at the Office of the Recordet,
Ubrary 148.

H. BL SHOWMAN,
i^ Recorder.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

WoBM«t Bmjf BmH I
Dr. Ullian Ray Tltcomb, HJ>.
By appointment

Niii«m:
Miss Sarah Kreisi; Iff T W TH
F S4.

Mn. Ruby t McLinn, M T W TR
FIO^J.

Men; Ubmry 18

Dr. Donald McKinnon, MJ>., M T
W THF l(hL

E. B. SWINGLE.

Liquor Banned
By Founders of

Indiana Town
ORANGEVILLE, Ind. May 8.

(UJ?)—The founders of this little

town near the rise of Los River
stopped all worries over prohibi-

tion when the town was settled.

Old-timers say there never was a

saloon here.

A stipulation adopted by the

town's first inhabitants in 1849

resolved that:

"The proprietors of Orangeville

and their successors forever will

not make, sell, dispof" of or per-

mit others to make, sell or dis-

pose of any spirituous liquors ex-

cept for medicinal or mechanical
purposes."
A |5 fine for each day's viola-

tion, the proceeds to go to the

school fund, were provided.for in

the stipulation.

U. S. Commends

Radio Quake Aid

Amateur Broadcasters Get

Applause for Work in

California

WASHINGTON. (UJ») — So well

was the work done by the radio

amateurs of the United States dur-

ing the recent earthquake in

Southern California, the Federal
Radio Commission has written a
letter of thanks and commendation
to the American Radio Relay
League, the official amatur body,

at West Hartford. Conn.
The letter says in part:

"The Commission takes pleasure

in informing you that It has re-

ceived information commending the

amateurs of Southern California for

the splendid work done by them In

handling communications . in the

recent earthquake area.

"The names of the Individual

licensees who co-operated in this

work are not known to the Com-
mission. However, it is known that

amateurs alwayi have rendered
every possible assistance during

times of such emergencies, and it

is hardly necessary to add that the

Commission believes such service to

be of the highest order of impor-
tance."

New Apparatus

Aids ChemisU
Make Analyses

ROCHESTER. N. Y., May i OLE)

—Apparaus so sensitive that a i un
known substance can be ana yztd,

both quantitatively and qufilita-

tlvely, by photographing a
flash of light emitted from
tizing and vaporizing the ma
is one of the modern mlracl
scientific detective work.
The process is so sensitive, States

Charles C. Nitchie, scientist, that

the presence, for instance, of n etals

such as magnesium, copper,

I Ix^gle

volar

rial,

iB of

illver

and others In a material, easll; r can
be detected and charted to a K>int

as close as one-millionth of on » per
cent.

This new method of scie stifle

detection is described by Mr^ Nit-

chie as spectral analysis. It em-
ploys a device called a spectoi raph,

which is essentially a photogi iphic

camera so arranged and focus »d as
to take simultaneously, on a lensi'

tive plate, a group of imagi s, or
pictures, of a narrow slit th; ough
which the light to be ezai lined

(created by volatizing and va >oriz-

ing the material) is admitted fo the
instrument

' STAR HAS BIG DOG
Although Sylvia Sidney, now

plajring the lead in "Jennie Oer-
hardt," is one of the smalles act

resses of the screen, she has <: ne of

the largest dogs, a prize ^ober-
mann-Pinscher.

18th Amendment

Up for Voting

In Many States

Ballot on Repeal Brings

Old Dry Crusaders

Into Action

WASHINGTON, May 8. OJ^E)—

Twenty-one more states now are

scheduled to act this year on the

repeal of the 18th Amendment, be-

ginning with "Wyoming, where a
constitutions! convention election

will be hekl May 15.

In connection with these conven-
tions, the Anti-Saloon League of

America has announced ar program
of anti-repeal meetings at which
leading prohibition advocates will

extol the merits of federal prohibi-

tion.

New Jtorsey selects its conven-
tion delegates the day after the

Wyoming election, with New York
State following one week later,

May 28. Bishop James Cannon, Jr.,

Is leading the League's fight in New
Jersey. In New York, the League
has chosen as its principal expon-

ent Sergeant Alvln York, World
War hero.

May 27 will see two states, Del-

aware and Nevada, cast their votes

for or against repeal.

Five states will select conven-
tion delegates during June.vJUinois

will choose hers on the 5th; Mass-
achusetts on the 13th, Iowa on the

20th, Indiana the 26th, and West
Virginia the 27th.

Alabama will open the July elec-

tions, choosing her delegates on the

Itth. Arkansas on the 18th, will be
next, with Tennessee and Oregon
on the 20th and 21st, respectively.

The Oregon election campaign in-

troduces William E. (Pussyfoot)

Johnson. Johnson Is playing an im-
portant role In the League's fight in

the West, dividing his time between
Oregon, Minnesota, North Dakota,
Washington, and Montana.
Another quintet of states choose

their convention delegates during
September. Vermont Is on the 5th,

followed by Maine on the 11th.

Citizens of both Maryland and
Minnesota vote on the 12th, and
New Mexico on the 19th.

Ohio and Pennsylvania, slated to

hold elections on Nov. 7th, are the

last two states on the present
schedule.

Named to High by President

Laorence A. Stalnhardt (left). New York attorney, ^o has been noml-

nated by President Roosevelt as Minister to Sweden. At right, Mrs.

Nellfe Taylor Boss, former Governor of Wyoming, and vlce-chftlrman

of the Democrmtlc National Committee, who was appointed Director

of the mint She will be the first woman to hold thai office.

Senate Passes

New Resolution

To Aid Silver

WASHINGTON, May 8. <Ui^) —
The Wheeler resolution, urging

American delegates to the world

economic conference to work for

an agrrecment to remonetize silver

at 16 to 1 with gold was approved

today by the Senate.

The resolution, introduced by

Senator Wheeler (D., Mont.) urges

the delegates to the conference to

"work unceasingly for an interna-

tional agreement to remonetize sil-

ver on a basis of a definite fixed

ratio of not to exceed 16 fine

ounces of silver to one fine ounce

of gold."

The preamble asserts that one of

the chief causes of the depression

is the shortage and maladministra-

tion of gold, points out that more
than 40 nations are off the gold

standard and says remonetizatlon

of silver would raise commodity
prices.

While the resolution carries no
legal force, it Is designed to car-

ry the moral influence of the Sen-

ate.

One of Elite

NELSON LOOMIS DIES
OMAHA, May S.—Nelson

Roosevelt Accepts

Bid to Cruiser Trip

H. WASHINGTON, May 8. (UJ») —
Loomis, 71, who retired Jan. 1 as Secretary of^ Navy Swanson said

general solicitor of the Union Pa- today President Roosevelt has ac-

cific System after nearly 48 years' cepted an invitation to make a

service with the railroad, died to- trip aboard the new cruiser Indian-

day of heart disease. spoils some time next month.

Fate of France

In Saar Awaits

1935 Plebescitc

BBSS Susan Sheppard. above, daugh-
ter of Senator Morris Sheppard
of Texas, has been picked to head
the beauty section of- the student

year book of Dnke University.

Cardinal Cerretti

Dies of Pneumonia

VATICAN CITY, May 8. (U.E)—

Cardinal Cerretti died tonight of

pneumonia.

Cardinal Cerretti was a leader of

the Catholic Church and mentioned
as the most prominent candidate
for next Pope.

Vote Will Decide Future

Of Often Contested.

VaUey

•PARIS, May 8. (Ui»>—Two years

hence, France will know the out-

come of a wager involving billions

of francs represented by her stake

in the Saar Valley.

The 1935 plebescite will deter-

mine whether the 738 square miles

will be French territory, German,
or whether the 780,000 inhabiUnts
remain under the League of Na-
tions' jurisdiction.

French newspapers are filled

with articles emphasizing the vital

value to France of the Saar Basin
and calling upon the public to ip-

terest themselves.

The Saar, once regarded as the

"powder barrel of Europe," today

buys approximately two billion

francs of French goods annually.

Under ^he Versailles Treaty, France
became sole owner of the coal

mines In the territory, but if the

plebescite results in a return to

German rule, France stands to lose

her Saar trade, and likewise the

preferential position of her indus-

trialists who have established them-
selves throughout the district.

Militarily, Saarbrucken, chief city

of the district, is strategically im-
portant as it is a junction point for

six of the ten important railroads

between Germany and France. The
present official concern is due pri-

marily to the recent demonstrations
by youthful Nazis at Saarbrucken,
the government fearing the popula-

tion may vote for a change merely
as a change.

Heavy Snow Blocks

Traffics in Sierras

RENO, Nev., May 8. <CJ!)—Motor
traffic across the Sierras was
blocked today west of Truckee,
Calif., by deep snows which piled
six foot drifts across highways.
The blizzard extended across

western Nevada. Air traffic also
was halted. Communication, lines
to many moimtain commtmities
were down.
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Lionel Barrymore
IB

«<SWEEPINGS'

PETTICOAT INFLUENCE
- Dorothy Libaire and Arthur Pier-

son, stage and screen players, are
cast In "Petticoat Influence," com-
edy by Neil Grant, now in rehears-

al at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse for presentation in the

near future.

Sold by

GERSMAN'S
Department Store

927 Westwood Blvd.

PORTRAITS cf. • •

DISCOVERING..

COA

SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE
GRANGER"

"W!
LL, it^s like

'FULL-FASHION*

^^BHvflM "^^^^PBs# H^^nMv WWsW^^w SvS^WJBV W^WBB»^f •

**FaU•Fashion** is the modem brsssiere

for the modern girl

—

teithoui a $eam to

mar the **ikin-SBioothness'* of iu skill-

faQy shaped breast sections. Tet**FiiII-

FssfaioB** CDBtrpIs perfectly becsose it

'm^^rmmnmndy kiodttd to keep iu lore-

ly uplift eoatonrt. In styles for differeat

fifurs types. Ifymir lotml ahop* emnna
amppfyymi, write Dept. C for booklet.

Msiifan Form Brawiere Co., lac
24S FVdi AvwBt, Nsir Ysfk.
AT OfAlffS rVEtrWNEIf

flfkudeniVi
\^ t ik.A S S I C IkC

this. Back in the old

days, when m ^n wpre high hats and

frock coats, they I ad plenty of time to

id they had sense, too.

They used to sit d^wn on a log and take

the time to whittU their tobacco from a

plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.

**In those days, a man named Wellman,

right here in Quincy, 111., made about the

best tobacco you cc uld get. He knew how

to keep the flavor uie and mellow.

**Well, sir, the >eople who make this

Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.

Wellman^s method, and they must have

known how the old boys used to whittle

their tobacco to mike it smoke cooL Yes,

sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The

same mellowness and fine flavor that

Wellman used to h and out to his friends.

And it's whittled into big shaggy flakes

all ready for the j ipe. ^Rough Cut* they

call it—'cut rough to smoke cool* is the

best way I Can de» aribe it.

<

* •

/

4-^
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Ott33
UGGEH A MTEIS

TOftACCOCO.

**Regardles8 of price. Granger is about

the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That's

why I smoke it, and that's why they call

it America's Pipe Tobacco, sir."

The Grangerpouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

GRANGER tobacco in a common-sense

pouch for 10^«
.

*

' ' ill •
- -

•
'

,

-

GRANGER Has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular

*},

V
>-<

\^

'>^^
1 smoke. And there is this much about it—

ITow we wanted to sell Granger for 16^.^wc have yet to know of a man wha started

It was just a cpestion of how to do itjor
, J^ smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks

;

the price. Sd we pack Granger in a sen-

sible foil pouch instead of im expensive

package, knowing that a man can't smoke

the package. We give smokers this good

seem to like it. V
h.-' 4 ^

>
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Brnins Meet Tro}ni8

tott»Ml

• VoL X. No. 129 -^—-,^ . . -L
Tu isday. May 9, 19S3

/^.

D
BT MALCOUf DATTS

OWN to the sea ia c&ra

.-#

C L. A-'s forty crewmen

^ to atari thiss* rollinf

toe the focthcominc'Natiotial Intei^

eoDecate row in Joly.

Goodsell at present will drill fonr

V^»T daily imtil he cots down to

two ehaUs. to begin int««tsrre work
uner feature.

TanKy boat win underifo a
shake-op with freshmen

to BMst of the posltifAa. In-

tlte contemplated more Is

%< fladMairoHii, the former stroke. Mc-

GbCBdck or Baritell is scheduled to

\ stroke the eight in the future.

^rith crew talk we
BSthiBc about the situa-

iny^»»mg the invitations soit

to Eastern crews. Only two have

baea Msoed to date. Of covnrsa.

Tale got ooa with CoraeU drawing

ttaa other.

To date, the oa|y sign that would

give k>cal anthorities assurance

that some .consideration is being

made kA the inTitationa is the fact

that local railroads are ^begxaaiag

to get feelers about the. cost of

tzansportation to the meet.

Tale has responded before, haT-

Ing voted vpon the propoaitioo

two r'^^*" ago and at that

ghriag sanction to a race upon

July foxxrth- Jost exactly how Tale

wiH take the July eighth date is not

Track Fans Turn

Eyes on Fresno

Relay Camival

Brniiu S«nd Varsity and
Fresfaniaii Squads to

Raism Gty

By ixHm Toum
during the last three years of eom-

Track tana of Soothera Califior<

aia wfD tara their eyes aerthi

aext Saturday whea practically

ly track aad field aqaad of aay
portance will trarel to Fresno to

1 compete in the West Coast Relays,

leaving the Soothlaad sadly deplet-

ed <rf performers In the oval sport

but offering one of the outstand-

ing meets of the season to hihaM-
tants of the Raisin City.

Those iatercsted tn Brala activi-

ties in this Bae win be watchlag
wEith enhtoslaam tbe attempt on
the part of Harry Trottv's zaea to

combine with Stanford and Califdr.

aia aad bring to a dose the domV
nation of tbe Southern California

Trojaaa which has beea aotleeable

petition ia the reUy camlvaL

WKh one of the best tcama la

U. C. Ia. A. history at his disposal.

Trotter bepte to put a wiaaing
combiaatiea en the field Saturday,

although pre-meet epiaioa s«fni to

favor a battle between Stanford

and S. C for top honors. Neverthe-

less, the performances of several

Bruin athletes will bear watching
hi the conpetltioa Saturday

f^

/:

A

Cbfifomia is williag to accept i»t>-

omething is done locaBy to

"hxt training expenses from

tbe time they dose tot the summer
«itil after July. Just what arrange-

SHHla will be ma4e with Califor^

nia r^mtum. dark. With the race

being ivi off on an exceedingly

done anowance. it may perhaps

eliminate Cahforaia from partici-

yiyM<»» becaaae of the early dosing

down of her academic plant.

liocal authorities continue to get

from Coach Murphy at Wia-

regardiag the race. From
the leaders of crew at

h«« midwest institution have been

interested in the pi uyiisitiMi

Whether oc not they wiXI be i»-

vlled to fm one of the eastern cn-

. te a matter of oonjeeture. To
t Jfis letters sent by their crew

le would think that breath

ja tCTnmg to than in small gasps,

as they end with the statement:

boys are anxious to hear from
Interest in the

high here and we
like very naeh to take part."

WcIlL wl» knows? Tbey may get

t»

^

to spring prac-

tice upon the local green-

last night and saw soaB«-

tH^ifcy that made us wish that we
were f*»"*^*g back next year to be

with tke gikMeis m the falL

nw attitade of the Bruin foot-

ball player is undergtxs^ a swift

ifcapjr Before, they lived on

gravey aad for gravy's sake alonev

Today they work for what they %^.

Ttey are at Wast getting a healthy

g ^lftyf^ towards tise ^eat nation-

al |mftt**» from this depression.

Tteogh. to some of theas it seems

a poor reward. ^
Bpanldiag apparentlytes not loot

hia nest for scrimmage ia teachirtg

hw squad the vital el^nents in play.

Over half of the spring drills have

beSB givea over to the actual pUy-

Y^ «f picked teams.
' Jm~ these fnsifli such aew names

aa Btflvy, flndth, Oimstead. Murphy.
Broadwell,
Cheshire,

Each one of

la capable of makiag a name
Watch tiMBi.

for tke
te

LaVaUe. Sinclair Lott,

R.y V^iar, aad Jiamiy MlDer ap-

pear to have the best chance for

win. TlM event in wMeh
men win eooipeCe will- bring

together three of the best quartet^

milers la the eooatxy, wbea LaVai-

le taagias with Ben Bsstmaa ef

Staafbrd and Ed Ablowich of the

Trojans on the final

La TaBi
Tbe spriat relays will iind La-

VaUe doing doable duty. Aaide from
ha duties in the mile relay, the

Bruin a^ win run anchor lap oa
both the 440 aad 880 relays. To-

gether with Pinky McLean,' SSa-

dair Lott, and Norman Blather-

wick. LuValle win form a team
which should give an kinds of

trouble to the other men entered.

The feature field event, the pole

vault, win find ^ytaia George
Jefferson of the Qfiiiaa -aMeting

with Bin Graber of the Trojaaa.

ai^ Bin Miner and Bod Deacon ef

auafard. A new world
ahonld be expected if

^re favorable.

Finals in an events win be held

after dark, with preliminary cook-

petitloa being run off in the after>

AppraadBately 30 varsity and
athletes win depart Fri-

day night, retmntng to Los An-
geles following the meet Saturday.

Page Three

Large Turnoutm
First Casaba Drill

Basketball Players Report

For Three ^

Practice

Baseball Men AfiLed to

Hand in All Eqn pmeni

spring baaketban practice was of-

ficially inaugurated last night when
forty men greeted Coach "Caddy*'

Works in the opening session of a

three weeks drllL

Heading the list of casaba candi-

dates was Captain Don Piper, who
is being counted on to lead the

Brains out of the conference cel-

lar which they occupied last year.

Piper was second high scor» ia the

conference last season, being nosed

out by Eifert in the last game of

conditSoas [the season.

S

Urged for Major
Sport G>ache8

for

and
fibiaa. appareatly^is

his way into Spanldiag's
to the head asaa of

foatbaa Fletdker is the only

right half fei captivity

Westwood KIls; If this is

the diminutive package of

e skatfd see more
ever in Mat falL |

CHICAGO. ctlZ)—WHh a definite

view toward standardising athletic

practices and regulations in

schooiB within its jurisdietioa, the

North Central Assodatioa of Gd-
leges and Secondary Schools is

eoafronted, during tiie next year.

with a lengthy report of recom-
mendations made recently by B.

I^ Stradiey of Oliio State Univer^
sity, at the annual meeting of tha
North Ccatial at Chicago^
One of the most important fea-

tures in tlie report was tbe recooH
that ^^istrators ia-

diraelMs of athletics and
of —Jnr sports hold at

least a master's degree in tlie field
\ ^^^

of physical ^dacatioa, or ia aa al-
'^'^

lied field, obtained from a
table ualsa*sity.

Spring practice win last for three

weeks this spring, with the play*"
working out two hours every Moa-

day. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

Among, the returning varsity

players reporting to Coach Works
last night were Bin Maxwen, Cord-

ner Gibeon, Shelby Johns, Chuck
Church, Johnny Wells, Bin Atiwy.

and Lou I^ers.

These veterans together with a
ntimber of freshman basketban

stars shouid give the Bruins a

much stronger team in 1934. Three

lettermen, were kwt to graduation,

Ted L«mcke. Careen Binckley, and

George Brotemarkle, but these

yeariihg stars should do much to

fSl tiie positions left vacant.

With the conclusion o

'

season, it m necessary
equipment be turned *ln • » that the

members of the team nu y have a
clear record.

The members of the

asked to cooperate in miking the

managers' task easier b: prcsentr

ing their equipment to

chard by Friday at the la est.

Initial Practice

HeldbyOarsmen

At Wilmington

Good Tnmoiit Harks Day
FiBed with Lif^t

Pnetice Spin

Thirty cboaca aiea turned cut

yesterday for Coach Goodsett's in-

itial practice at the Cerritoe Chaa-

aei boathoaee at WHmiagtoa ia pra-

p^ry»tnw for the National Intercol-

legiate Crew race to be held in con>

juactjoa with the National Air

Races oa July %,

Plaas for tiie souamer regatta are

going forward rapidly as crews are

being liaed up for their appearance.

Announcements as to exactly wliat

crews win be represented are ex-

pected to be forthcoming in the

very near future.

Practice consisted of a short spin

dows the channel from the boat-

house to the end of the course and
back. The short distsnre of about

tliree miles was dc:dgned to limber

up the athletes who have not been

in training since April 15.

Tbe two Focock boats, the South-

ern Bear and the Udan were used

in tlie practice. It is understood
that these two boats win necessari-

ly be used continuously six&ce tiie

German Olympic boat, the West-
wood, formerly Amicitia, i^as damr-

aged irreparably in being transport-

ed from Long Beach iMck to the

Bruin boathouse at Wilmtngton
The replacement of the Tearling

craft is not expected to be forth-

coming in the near future; present

plans do not can for its use dur-

ing tills season's practice.

Annual Circle C
Banquet Slated

For Next Friday

Local Divotmen

Set for Trojans

Members ef CIreie tT,
sports hoBorary society, aad aB

that an

team are

Coach Goodsell was greatly pi

ed by the turnout which promises

to be the nucleus of the squad for

years to come and who he hopes
win represent El Bruin in this sum-
mer's classic in providing plenty

of competition for our coast rivals

as well as the eastern crews.

Intensive competition for the

seats in the first boat is expected

to ensue as two good men have
tnmed out for each poeition. Such

letteraaen aad eoacfaes are iavitsd

to tlie annual Circle *Xr banquet
Friday, May 13 at CrOO piai. la Ker-
eklMfr haU cafeteria.

Reaervatioas for the affhir, for

which there ia a diarge of fifty

cental mast be made before Tbats-

day nooB on the buOetia board hi

Kerddioitf haB 308.

.\U UMB who have woa letters la

minor sports are eligible for ment-
bership in tlie society and if ac-

cepted win be formally tnmated an
hour before the banquet, according

to the Circle "C
committee.

dmniers Clash

With S.C Today

to Be MjunsUj in

Backstroke; O^Connor
To Vie in Sprints

Play Today
GNine; Matdiea

Begin at 2

with the oatcoMe strictly a
ap. Doa Pisrk seads his varsity

diToteers agataet the powerful Tro-

jaa forces this afternoon at 3 pjn.

Fortunately the match wil be play-

ed over the Tazxana course, which
is tile regular stamping grounds of

tlie BraiM. This sfaoald be extreme-
ly valuable ia keeping down scores.

In the first meeting of the two
rivals two weeks ago the men of

Troy barely edged out a 5-4 victory,

and this was over their favorite

ng*rtTtil holes. If the locals can put

up as good golf tomorrow as they

did at that time Messrs. Don Not-

tinier. Nefl White, and Bud Law-
stm are going to discover that their

brand of mashie wielding is not
faUible.

Spanlding Drills ..-

Gndiron squad

As a finale to the swimming
son, the Brain freshman and var-

sity teams engage the Trojan aquar

tic aces in the U^C pool tonight

at 7:10 p. m.
Carter Morgan of the varsity

•quad win lie Captain Lenny Fel*s

mainstay in tiie baclcstroke event.

Morgan won third place in the A.

A.U. meet recently. He wiU op-

pose Kidder of Troy.
Duke Callahan of 8.C is expect-

ed to take first honors in the

sprints, an event In which he has
shown reniaritabie soperiorityl ^

The freshman squad is most for-

tunate, xinesiiising several ontrtand^

ing men. Bin OCoanor win wear
the Blue and Gold in the sprints. He
was a member of the Olympic
ciiampionship water polo team.
Wallie Bumham, school cham-

pioB as wen as* Southern Califor-

nia inUrsefaolastic Utle-holder, wiU
also represent U.CX.-A in the dash

competition win insure Uie crew I event. He is expected to cop the

fans of aa excellent first boat on
| major number of poinu for ttie

July S. and wlU provide many an Bruins,

interesting aoOO-meter race before

Mr. Boi^

the final one looms.

Twa-thirda of the stud^ts at the
University of Paris are Americans.

Manhattan College Is making a
strong bid for recognition in row-

ing circles these days. Their
tioa for training is ideaL

Bert McKay, U
the
te ti

In case someone should want to

view the Brains golfers in action,

the directions for reaching the Tar-
Zaaa course are as foDows; from
the campus take Beverly Glea boal-

evard over to Ventura boulevard in

the vafley. Turn left on Ventura
through Endno. Three miles past

Endno is Tarxsma town. Tom left

here for the golf course.

Non-Oi^ Sign Up for

H^nifihall Tounuunent

With Kn Maxwell, a regular ead
on the '32 flttsva, making iiis iaMal
appearance on the gridlrcn. Coach
Bin Spaulding yesterday opened
his footbaU drin for the week.
Scrimmage again took up SMSt

of the day's workout with aU of tl|e

aspirants entering the fray. A
large quota of lettermen were am.

liand for the practical

The "^lue" squad made the ealy
score of the aftemocm absB Chaek
Cheshire completed a pass to MOm
Frankovieh who ran tweaty yard*
ta a touchdown.
Frank Oimstead, a 12

back, turned in one of the
backfield performances of the day.
Oimstead was consistent at charg-
ing through the '^lue" Bae for
three and four yard gains. At ae
time was he stopped behiad the
line.

With the ban placed at aa aagle
from the goal posts, BiU Murphy
succeeded in place kicking it acrosa
the bars, for a field goal, the only
score for the "grey" squad. %

Julian Smith drew
comment for his game at
Smith, although slightly

siiows every sign of being in tbe
tiiick of things in September. An-
other vaA, Sam Storey, who was a
"goof last season, has also gained
the plaudits of the coaches. Storfy
packs the weight, which Smith
does not have, tipping the scales at
196 pounds, and, nevertheless, li

one of the fastest ends oat tm
spring practice.

Coach Spacldiag win start ilriB-

ing his squad, with aa eye towards
the alumni game May IS. At that
time he ea^>ects to get an cstisiate

of a' number of men wiiom lie has
never sk^xl ta a real

An ttoo-org men who wiah to ent-

er the handban tournament must
sign up with Torn flelt in Men's
gym 210 aooM tiaie tiiis week.
An entmace tm Qt 2S cents wffl

be charged. I

Business

Oi^portumty
For Sale

One-half intcrcgt in flour-

ishing private school, lo-

cated in tbe heart of

HoU3rwoo<L ElstiUisbed

10 y^ars.

Phone GRaiute 4485

V

LOCAL traeksters are already

veiopiag a taste for

WKh the festival in Pre*
tlie Brain tracicsters

«£f their work in

of making tlieir great-

eat raid on points ia tiiis

jama xia iaauguratioa.

IdBTalle, Jeffersoo. CresweO, Sfil-

tec; aad tlie residoc of the

ilfeoald be in tlw best of riiape for

tha coatest. They have beea
lirtaifit alia* sk>wiy aad win be at

the peak of form Saturday night.

Boxers and Wrcatlers

;d to See Mmnag
wrestlers and boxers are

to aee their respactl .

today \o ^oaspiete ar-

ts fbr tbe annual basqaet
Cece -HolUngsworth, grap-

Non-Org Teams in OmA
To Decide Tennis Title

In order to detnadae the
orgaatxathm tennis champkms. the

Cafeteria Club win meet tl&e Bob-
caU tooBorrow at U:JO a. m. ea the

U. C. L«- A. coorta. Jack Cisaaoa.

varailar third douMesman, wffl meet
Sjd Psfriier, erstwhfle freshmen
team aspirant, in tike first singles,

Preeasaa wiU eacoantcr
ia the seeesid deablasL la

of apat Tittnrles ia the sta^isa

Use two pairs win play efX for tlie

title la a doaMas amtdt. ['-..'

Alex Wildisita, Don Aahen, Clem
Melancon, Bifl Reltx, Jack Caidwen
and Duke Trotter wffl prove a dis-

tinct addition to tlM squad next

year. Most of these men together

with a number of otiier freahmen

players shewed ap for the first drffl

last night.

Fundamentals and floor play wffl

be itrcsssd tn the first seasions, as

Coach Worka plans to give aB can-

Teterans and newcomers
ahke, a thorough practice drffl.

With a Ikorongh driU of this type

la the spriag. tbe team is ready

for more advanced Instruction when
real work begins in the fan.

In opening hik first night's work-

oat Coach Caddy divided his mea
into two squada, calBng them A and

B. The boys oa the A sqpad are,,

for the noost part, varsity

from lasit eeaaoa, and ia

there is a sprfaknag of

stars toseed ia far goad
Tbe men ea this select graap are:

Captain Piper, Wells. Johns, Max-
wen, Giheoa. McKitehie. Westphal,

Bridges. Trotter, Melancoe. Wld-

tiiin, JMien. Reitz, Groaeman.
flbffth, aad Lane Chi
lest year's part time forward.

«%
and Pat Malnary,

itor. wffl

I.' Ayy.Tra COMES BACK
9ted Tireek'' Zethraeus, noted

La Ctasaa piayerof f

, aai asar kaowa for his aMBCy ta
it in face of tremeadoos
at lest fouad a poeitioa oa the

—HOW IT'S DON-E:

® S^cw quotes cs
THUMBS MUi C0£O

®SUF THiWB OifT

TO CATUtMOOfS

OffTiilt dSS/STAMT 70 TU TUi

otoT on TOP Of THyass

© SUP T» { >f fiMsr ftneie Hmkp THum$s jo 6£rj£/Kr.

9Hi WLk^UK TO niL-Hia 4M0 mS fOOSMAMO K/fOZ

•mCY AOE T«l OltLY
KINO I E^lt TRI^D.
WHAT DO YOU
RECOMMEMD ?

%^:,
:.^-:\

^^C'

YOUftE AN OLD
SMOOTHIE WH£lf
CT COMES TO

lt| T«»CICS,STA*I.44AV£

^1 A CIGARETTE?

r
I WONTSAAOKEOKE
Of THOS£.iYEN FOR

^

VOU.fRAN. THEY
ARE TASTELESS.

HAVE AJ CAMEL.CAMELS
FOOM MOAE

EX^NdvE TOiACCOS ^
AND TNfY ARE MILD Wl
OUT BEInO INStflD.

Va:

fto tPAC»^^ ^t* CAMEt'5--'"" CpjTUlSIi ^064^^0^
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ftbUshea d*!l7 ese«pt Saturday and Sunday dvixit tha aoademJa yaar 09 u*
imiinnil student* of tha OniTcnlty of California at Loa Antalaa Sntared as aaeood-

•idM aattar Maf«A 1 itSl at tba Pottofriea at Lea Anialaa. Oatlfomla. nndar tha aet

9i -llareb t. 1879 Aeeeptad for maUlnt at istelal rata of postaaa presided (or ta Sae-

ttoe 1108. 4et of Oetobcr t, Ifll

Memacr ^ tnitad

Mtmaar oc Major Oolltta PubUcattona: BapfrtU oy tfta . J. Norrla BjU Oow
Call Bids.. San Prandsco: IM Baat 42od 8t» N«w Tork aty, N. T.: 13U« llapla Ara.,

Lm Aasalw, CaUl.: 1004 2nd Ava* Saattla: 138 W. ICadtaMi St.. Chieaco.

BdltonaJ and ofislnaM otfieaa. Room 813 Karefctaoft ball. 405 Hilaard aranua. um
tt^nim. Calltoniia. Phetras CRMtvlaw 61«1 and Wtat Loa ^atalaa Still. Nlgnt Httoea
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An Improvement in the Library?

EVIDENTLY conditions in the library have reached the
point where the University administration has been

forced to step in. Beginning tomorrow, library attendants
will enforce silence in the reading room by requesting stu-

dents engaged in conversation to leave.

That such action has been deemed necessary is deeply
to be regretted by all who believe in the ability bf mature
college men and women to conduct themselves properly.
However, few students will deny that the measures to be
taken are justified.

As Provost Moore and other University officials have
pointed out, it was the sincere desire of the faculty to Jeave
the problem of enforcing silence in the library to the stu-

dents. When the University moved to Westwood it was felt

that conversation would be suppressed by student opinion
a^ that conditions conducive to study could be maintained.

During the last four years, however, noise in the reading
room has increased to the extent that students complained to

the faculty. The first action taken by the administration in

response to these undergraduate complaints was to request
students to maintain silence. This measure having failed, it

has been found necessary to take more drastic steps.

The action that is being taken by the University in ef-

fect is a proctor system, inasmuch as students will be
watched and those who talk will be asked to leave. Although
o^er universities have utilized proctors in their libraries

as well as in ^xa;ffiination rooms, U.C.L.A. has never found it

necessary to watch its students for violation of rules.

Because proctors are foreign to the spirit and tradition

of this University, studentjT should take the steps to bring
about their elimination, xhe quickest and surest way to do
away with watchers in the library would be for the students
themselves to enforce silence.

If undergraduate opinion is opposed to conversation and
other unnecessary noise in the reading room, there will be
little need for proctors.' The whole problem is one for the
students to decide.

-
\ Something Missing

UNIVERSITIES claim to prepare students for life—and
they do to the extent that they pjepare them for'posi-

tions in specialized fields of law, medicine, engineering, teach-

ing, etc. Such concentrated training has its advantages, how-
ever, the outstanding one being that it forces the student to

spend practically all of his time in highly^ technical study
where he is given little opportunity to gain knowledge and
perspective of contemporary affairs. r

\

There is an obvious need at present for courses in cur-

r<mt events, flexibly arranged so that the problems of the day
can be studied as they arise. Under the guidance of unpre-
judiced experts, students would be able to gain a better grasp
of the multiple forces as work in the economic, social, and
political world and would consequently be better fitted to

assume the duties of enlightened citizenship.

Many men and women graduate from college well-

trained perhaps in special divisions of human knowledge but
without an adequate conception of occurrences which are af-

fecting their daily lives. It is unfortunate that their inter-

ests should run no higher than the Sunday comic section or

the scandal-monging columns, and to the degree that college

graduates are not equipped to apprehend and understand
what is going on about them their academic training has
failed. ,-^. . I i J. • h ;

A series of courses dealing with events as they transpire

would be the solution. Such courses would be a means of

stimulating student interest in important problems of the

day, a stimulation they do not receive now except in a few
isolated,instances. Courses of this nature properly belong in

the field of social science. If the addition of these is too ex-

pensive, antiquated courses might be dropped from the curri-

culum and one in contemporary political science, economics,

and history added.
At least an attempt should be made to shape the college

course to modem needs, and a more enlightened knowledge
of the present day World seems to be one of these.

This was goiag^ to go down in the
annals of forgotten things, but
since old Morrte Boldue put that

spurious, fictitious and groundless
advertisement (wise-crackers please

note), we lyive changed our mind.
Morrie is an old married man.

and one day not so long ago the

cat almost was let out of the hag.

He's sUU trying to find out which
one of the Thetas did it

"Hello," said a sweet young voice

to Morrie's wife on the telephone.

This is the Theta house. I'd like

to speak to Mr. Boldue."

"Yeah," grinned Billle, "so would
L"

"Well, is he there?"
"Not right now—he Isn't here yet,

but I could take a message."
"Well, er—not this message. You

see, well—no, I couldn't give It to

you."
"Oh. Well, I happen to be his

wife, and I guess you can tell me."
The Theta hung up.

• • •

We Kope Morrie is a better ex-

plainer than he ia an ad. writer.
• • *

Then there's the senior who's
been going around school bragging
that he's never in a condition in

which he can't walk a straight line.

Saturday night at thi dance they

called his bluff, but he came
through with flying colors.

They couldn't find a straifht line

anywhere !'

• * *

This and That

Laura Jane Brenneman has a
double at school that is continually

getting her in trouble, because this

other girl won't speak to anyone
who isn't in the Social Register, and
Laura is getting a reputation

among her acquaintances of being

high-hat. And then there's the little

girl on the campus who's been go-

ing entirely without make-up for

several weeks, because there is a
man who has been following her

home and hanging around her

house for a long time, and she's

afraid to look too attractive.

One of the campus almost big-

shots has been using his house for

political meetings, but he's much
too forgetful. Last Sunday night

he gave a dihner for six of the

wire-pullers, and planned a political

caucus the following evening, when
everyone would be in a good mood.
He didn't get to hi« own dinner

party until it was over, and the

next night didn't show up at all!

a • •

"I went horse-back riding yester-

tlay, and I only rented the horse for

an hour, but, my dear. It was SUCH
fun I kept it out all day."

"Was the man sore when you got

back?
"No-o-o, he . . ."wasn't .s, . sore."

• • •

Serious Suggestion No. 18,324

A number of the boys have been
going around lately laying plans for

a big Non-Org banquet, and having
rosy dreams about the future of the

group. We would like to ask them
one thing. We first came to this

University on. the Vermont campus
seven years ago, and one of the

first things we heard of was the

Non-Org bunch having get-togeth-

ers. They are still trying to make
the thing go over, but why don't

they get a name that will mean
something? We sincerely believe

that one big reason for the small

attendance that generally shows
up at these affairs is that no one
wants to belong to mimething that

merely is a group of people who are

not something else.

Although we really don't know
anything about the Non-Org busi-

ness, we know some of the fellows

who are behind this movement, and
we know that they have some
pretty fine ideas. But who realizes

it? Who would want to rave about
being affiliated with a group whose
chief virtue is that they are unaf-

filiated with any other affiliation?

Our suggestion 4s that they find

a definite identity for their organi-

zation (even the girls are smarter
than that, with their Phrateres and
all), find a name that will have a
positive <^onnotation, publicize it

anew, and get ready for the big

rush.
• • •

Jo Conduitte still thinks it's funny
to keep cracking about the black-

haired Swede. Jo, did you hear
about the Russiaii who made pea
soup? That's a Borscht of a dif-

ferent color.

The Student Takes the Initiative

THE University is grdWing up. The latest indication of
this fact is the statement of the deans of the colleges

that hereafter students must take their own initiative if they
wish fe improve their grades.^

Formerly, receiving a notice of deficiency at mid-term
mieant a call from the student's adviser for help in raising
grades. /- '

i ^ ~ :^^, • ,^

But now because of the necessity for economy only the
student and his parent will ^receive "cinch" notices. And if

tte student is desirous of improving his standing he must
see his adviser voluntarily.

Despite the fact that this change in procedure was made
primarily to save money, it is a wise step toward "putting
the student on his own." By the time a young man or wom-
an reaches college age he should not need prodding and re-

rr^inding by faculty members. There is plenty of opportunity
for the student to receive help if he needs it, but there is no
reason for advisers taking the initiative ,to strengthen
grades.

'• After all it is the student who receives the benefit from
ii^proved scholarship.

A majority of students attending the economics forum
last Friday were opposed to the inflation program. If infla-

tion means higher fraternity bills, the students certainly are
justified for their oppo6itio»

Ten Years Ago
JP^m fhe Files of tb" Cqb

CsUfomlan

Msy 9, 192S

If five hundred members can be
obtained for tne organization, U.C.

L.A, will receive a chapter of the
University of California Alumni As-

sociation. Plans are being formu-
lated to secure one hundred per
cent enrollment of June graduates
for 1928, in the proposed chapter.

The Cub baseball team moved a
notch nearer the conference title

when it gained a 12 to 5 victory

over Cal-Tech. The local team has
won the first round of conference
play, beating U.S.C., Redlands, Po-
mona, Whittier, and Cal-Tech.
According to the regtilations of

the recently adopted co;utitution,

preferential balloting will be used
in student body elections next Mon-
day. Candidates will be marked 1,

2. and 3, according to preference
of voters.

CALIFOKN A DAILY BRUIN

Ta-Te, To-Te!'

Students of Miss Eval/n Thomas ^Remember Gfcck

Drama Classes, Sen I Letters from All Parts of

ELarth ; Study ii i England Help>cd Her ^

B

i' -"S* ~—•' -*"-4r'-rf^' -^'- f Tuesday, May 9, 193$

Members of the Steven's club, ac-

companied by students of Episco-
pal organizations from Pomona,
Occidental, and U.S.C., spent the
week-end at Switzer's camp.

Five natives of Hawaii will enter
the University next fall, according
to information received from the
Southern Branch's publicity repre-

sentatives in the Islands.

Members of the Spanish club at-

tended a party of the French club,

at which both Latin tongues wex«
spoken.

"Freedom is the one purport,
wisely aimed at, or unwisely, of all

man's struggles, toilings and suf-

ferings, ia this sartb."-<?arlyls.

BT EI NA FREEMAN
OTH known and unknown tq ihe^ Those two years at Oxford mold-

ed the destiny of Evalyn Thomas.
Since she came under the influence

of those great scholars all her in-

terest has been in the productions
of the greatest literary mind» the

world hss ever known.

Returning to the states, she
gave recitals, opened a Los Ange-
les studio, and went on with the
teaching of drama. She first

taught at the old Normal School
on Vermont Avenue sixteen years
ago, and the many changes that

have taken place find her here
still. This year Miss Thomas
produces the sixteenth annual
Greek play—one of the finest tra-

ditions of the campus, and one
that has brought much high
praise to U. C. L. A. Her stud-

ents are her only aids. She car-

ries on, attracting the best and
getting the best from her associ-

ates.

Monte Harrington, in a 1981 edi-

tion of the Southern Alumnus, says,

"Feet tramp across the stage again.

From out of the past they come to

pay homage to Miss Evalyn. Alice

and Joyce Turner, Beatrice Myers,
Francis Hickson, Ben Brindley and
Ben PeJson, Dorthea Wilson, San-
ford Wheeler, Paulyne Downing,
Leon Blunt, Carrol Nye and Bobby
Fellows. There too are Berbert Ab-
bott. Maybell Sullivan, Mildred Pav-
er, Jerold Weil and Elder Morgan—
her two best managers—Wendell
Sanford, Harvey Stevens, David
Barnwell, . . . Sara Fletcher, Madge
Biddle, Charles GraysOn, Freeman
Ambrose, and so on far Into the dis-

tance fades the never-ending line.

She remembers people long after

"Ta-te, to-te" is forgotten. In her
heart she is the best of the Greelts."

thotlsands of students who 1 ave
been in her classes, is Miss Ev ilyn

Thomas, instructor in drami tics

and director of the Greek trage dies

presented here annually. Perlaps
no other teacher of her time has
played so important a part in the

lives df the youths who pass be 'ore

them in endless parade. She st irts

with "Ta-te, to-te," warming-up ex-

ercises, and years later receives let-

ters from all comers of the ei rth,

pleasant reminders of friends lips

that never die.

Miss Thomas spent her girll ood
in her southern home, devoting the

time that city girls spent at plays

in horseback riding. In her late

'teens she went to a girls' school,

and then to Boston. She then saw
her first play—and saw it six ;een

times, ever more enthralled by the

superb acting of Henry Irving. She
met Joe Jefferson, Ellen T( rry,

Sarah Bernhardt; studied liters ;ure

and drama under never-to-be for-

gotten teachers — Powers, "N^ ard,

Rolfe, Southwlck, and Tripp. J fter

five years of acting, directing, and
producing, she came west and
taught at Washington State foi six

years.

Then came the chance of a life-

time. Miss Thomas went to Ox-
ford and studied under the grei test

of the English dramatists. She ook
part in plays of Shakespi are,

Sophocles, Euripedes, and Aeschy-
lus. Dr. Gilbert Murray tho tght

so highly of her work that the
academic staff asked her to g:lve

"Electra" and donned cap and
gw»wh In her honor. Murray ater
permitted her to produce "Ele< tra"

and "Hlppolyta" \<rlthout ro; ally

payments, a favor that was gra ited

to no one else.

To

The Week in Musii
By James Phillips

1

Grins md Growls
the Editor

CantrlbvtfenB to this eotamn mSy
Or»wU" In Um DmUy BnUa offkM

,

azoeed tee iror<ls la lensth eiitf mMt
lUlMd only epos raqoMU

College PoUU'*^
A Moral Mort^torlum
Sir:

In a few days we will be hiding
the annual student body elec ions
once more. Much has been wr tten

about the "splendid opportunit ^ af-

forded students to learn the i oble

are of self-government," etc., but
few seem to realize that sti dent
government is one of the most per-

fect training schools for graft and
crooked politics that could b^ de-

vised.

One of the worst features of

b« SepMltee to tlM box marked «*OriM aad
Kerekboff haU tl2. C«fitHb«tSeM tball oot

be slrncS by the Mtbor. Name* wfll be pvfr-

Stu-

dent elections is the maas-v4tlng
practiced by fraternities, and| the
accompanying spoils system.
Year by year student body elec-

tions are becoming a greater : arce.

It Is seldom that more than tv enty
per cent of the student body cast
their votes, and these are merely

Per-
mon-

cogs in a political machine,
haps some wouki blame the
voting students for lack of interest,

but how can they be lnterest4d in
bability ade
two candidates who in all probabl
lity are nothing more than n ^mes
to them? In a modern large uni-

Anti-Cribbing

Utah Adopts Regulations
Cheating

^verslty It is impossible for a very

large percentage of the student

body to know the true characteris-

tics of even the most prominent
students. The,vague and Insincere

promises of campaign speeches are

worse than nothing.
This chronic lack of integrity

does little harm while we are in col-

lege; but when it is carried over

Into later life—and it is bound to

be—the consequences will be dis-

astrous. The present world crisis is

eloquent testimony to the need for

men who will not seU themselves,
who believe that success is to be
attained thru effort, and not thru

"pull". Those who think they can
have a moral moratorium for four

years and not continue it in later

life are sadly mistaken.
Jt the student self-government is

to lead to such malpractices, we
may well question whether it is

worth while. If the student body is

going to use it merely as an oppor-

tunity to copy the inethical meth-
ods of our crooked politicians, per-

haps It would be better to have a
faculty dictatorship. -

—O. M.

on

SALT LAKE CITY. (UP)—Six reg-
ulations were adopted at the Uni-
versity of Utah to put a pedai ogle
thumb on "cribbing" during ^m-
inations. .

]
One—All exsminations shal be

under strict faculty control.
Two—Instructors shell be re-

quired to remain in the room dur-
ing examinations.
Three—A special fee shall be

charged on special examination
books.
Four—Students shall not hi al-

lowed to bring text books ta
examination room.
Five—Students shsll be placid in

alternate seats, with one vacant
between each student.
Six—Class work shall cease

ing examinations, which will be
during the last five days of
quaster.

i

the

seat

dur-
held
each

Pledges Strike

THE BUSSING CYLINDER
or

WHO WELL BE OUB NEXT
A.S.UX;. PBEXY?

(You remember that BARRIST-
ER BUTTS, having explained to

LUCY that Grandfather Phwitter-

by, murdered a year ago, had been
Involved In a Asiatic jewel theft. Is

startled to find the sinister Hindu
Jeeves at his elbow. Sax rears his

ugly head—Sax Rohmer. Noi^ ^^^^

on; we warned you.)

BUTTS:
(Accepting his drink as JEEVES

exits silently)

Oh—The fellow startled me; what
a man of mystery

—

I'm so nervous I can't drink it.

(Here's to crimet)
Yes, he gave me quite a turn ; how

his yellow eyeballs burn!

I believe that he was list'ning all

the time.

LUCY:
It's a year since grandpa's dead

and his will must yet be read,

We have carried out his wishes
to the letter

—

You may find his final will In

the wall-safe lying still.

If you'll open it I'm very much
your debtor!

(Butts crosses, with Lucy, to the

mantel, swings back the well-known
secret panel In the wall and dis-

closes a wall-safe. Together they
work the combination. Lucy
screams as the safe is found to, be
empty.)
BUTTSt

It's gone!
LUCY:
The will is gone!

BUTTS:
Who could have stole it?

(When I am irked by grammar's
bad—I can't control It!)

LUCY:
We can never cut the melon
On account of some mean felon;

It Is gone!
BUTTS:
The will Is gone!
(As they gaze at each other In de-

spair the MAID enters. She Is In a
state of tremendous excitement)
MAID:
Miss Phwltterby, give ear to me

—

^ I'm going mad by stages.

; I cannot stay another day
Unless you raise my wages!

i It's that Hindu butler's making
me erratic

With his Oriental actions enig-

matic;
Why, wherever you go, mind you,

he is always there behind
you

—

In the pantry, in the cellar, in the

attic!

LUCY:
Do not bother me with trivial-

ities

For misfortune has o'erwhelmed
the Phitterbys.

Grandpa's wil^ has vanished quite,

from the wall-safe taken
flight-

Did you ever hear of such cat-

astrophes ?

(As she is speaking, BUTTS, who
has been searching the room,
pauses as if to speak, just in front

of the GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,
to which his back is turned. As he
Is about to begin his speech, the
door of the clock opens, two bony
handy reach out and seize him by
the throat. His face turns black as

they slowly strangle him to death.
As he falls to the floor the hands
withdraw Into the clock, the door
closes and the chime strikes four
o'clock.)

LUCY)
MAID):
eeeeeeeeEEEE^K! !

( to be continued)

Predominantly romantic in mood*;
is the program of Miss Marguerite
Le Grand's piano recital, which will

be presented at 1 o'clock tomorrow
in Royce hall auditorium. Only in

the first number, Sonata in A Ma-
jor by Hehttl, transcribed by Miro-

vitch, does the. note of classicism

become evident. And then it is the

delicate sparkling classroom of an
early eighteenth century French
clavichord composer.

* • •

'A semi- legendary, semi-allegor-

ical programmtic background to

Chopin's famous Sonata In B flat

minor, which will be the piece de

resistance at tomorrow's recital. Is

given In Miss Le Grand's list of

numbers. Here is romanticism at

its helghth. Chopin based this

composition on an ancient Polish

poem. In the first movement,
marked "Grave," he portrays the

life and feelings of the hero, a
Polish knight of the middle ages,

enduring hardships and epitomizing
chivalry much as a romantically-
imagined knight would. Also in

the music of this first movement
we are supposed to vision the hero
dreaming dreams of his young
bride at home.
The "Scherzo," according to this

very interesting analysis, brings

us "the triumphant returns of the

hero crowned with laurel, accom-
panied by the jubilant strains of

material music and the glad ac-

clamations of the crowd." But, as
the hero approaches home, "he is

greeted by the distant solemn tol-

ling of cathedral bells, too evidently

funeral bells, and soon is met by
a slowly moving, somber procession
of black-robed monks, bearing to

her last resting place In the church-
yard the very bride to whose fond
greeting he was so ardently look-

ing forwkrd."
Needless to remark, this touch-

ing bit of sentiment is the program
Annotator's conception of the too-

famous Chopin funeral march,
which is in this sonata.
But to continue with the story.

In the final movement, Presto, we

hear "the lament of the autumn
night wind over a forsaken(?)

grave." Just why "forsaken" grave

I don't know. I was under the im-

pression that medieval knights

rather hung about the graves of

their lost loves, in spirit If not

body. However, in fitting a story

into a romantic piece of music, one
is usually entitled to do very much
as one pleases.

An allegorical interpretation of

this sonata is also provided in the

program notes. "The hero is a per-

sonification of the tjrplcal Polish

patriot, struggling, in a forlorn

hope, for his native land; the bride

is Poland, and a mighty, over-

whelming grief expressed is more
than a personal £orrow; it is for

the death and burial of a nation.'*

• • •

Ancient legend underlies another
of the numbers to be presented to-

morrow by Miss Le Graftd. This is

Debussy's piano solo with the in-

triguing title, "The Sunken Cathed-
ral." Being rather in the habit by
this time, I offer the story of this

number. According to Armorlcan
legend the bells of the cathedral of

Ys, a city which sank into the sea,,

are heard to ring every day. Such
a fantastic conception would of

course appeal to Debussy, and his

treatment of the subject conveys
wlerd and wonderful impressions,

• • •

Two Liszt transcriptions, roman-
tic to the core, will conclude the
recital. One is a brilliant para-
phrasing of Chopin's "Mes Joies."

The second is an unusual transcrip-

tion, one that would make those
who believe music should be played
only by the Instrument for which
It was written rise up in revolt.

This is the re-creation of Paganini's
Vlollne Etude No. 5, "La Campa-
nella." The colorful atmosphere of
clanging bells, dramatically and dy-
namically interesting, so ingenioue-

ly obtained by Paganini through
utilization of every register "^nd
possibility of the violin, is trans-
ferred successfully to the piano by
Liszt's ability as a transcriber.

^
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Book Reviews

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UJ!)—

A "strike" by "goats" up for initU-

tlon in University of Utah honor
societies ended here in a compro-
mise.

The prospective members joined

in an ultimatum that they would
not stand for "paddling" and had
the upper classmen badly worried
for every candidate went on strike.

After a series of conferences the
honor society leaders^ agreed not
to "paddle very hard" and the

youngsters broke the strike by ac-

cepting the compromise.

COLLEGE IS 4» TEARS OLD
BOZEMAN, Mont (IL£)—Montana

State College recently celebrated its

40th anniversary. The school, which
started in a building once used as a
roller skating rink, and had eight
students in its first year, now has
a complete plant and enrollment of
more than 1,000.

H.H.mHS.^i.^^^^rs.i.^s^it^^^s.<.^^^i.s^s^^*^^*cci,i.g^
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By H. ALLEN SMITH
United Press Book Editor

A. J. Cronin, the British physi-
cian who turned, three years ago,
from the practice of medicine to

the creation of fiction, calls his

third novel "Grand Canary" (Little

Brown). It is mil/ as Impressive
as its predecessors, "Hatter's Cas-
tle," and "Three Loves."

Dr. Cronin has proved himself to

be a novelist or rare talent. Any
man who can write three such
books in as many years is bound to

command an enviable position in

contemporary English literature.

"Grand Canary" is the story of

Dr. Harvey Leith, of the trage'dy

that befell him in London, and of
the romance that grew out of that

^ where yellow fever has broken out
But before long the doctor and
most of the otliers are back in Lon-
don, where the novel reaches a.dra-
matic conclusion. You will know,
when you've flipped over the last

leaf, that you've re^d a good book.

Now that we're tojiave inflation,

we may as well look'forward to an
avalanche of books on the subject,

exceeding even the technocracy
'book fad. Several such books al-

ready are on the stalls. "Bankers*
Gold," by Edgar Lawrence Smith
(Simon & Schuster) is described as
"a guide to the perplexed—includ-

ing bankers." The author, a well-

known economic analyst, sets out
to describe the history and function

, of banks and bankers in the sim-
tragedy. An unfortunate biological

| pj^g^ possible terms.
experiment that might have brought

| E^rl SparUng, New York news-
hlm great fame brought instead,

! paperman, is the author of "The
public denunciation for Dr. Xeith. i "PHmer of Inflation" (John Day).
He took to drink, then to the sea. sparling aims, also, to be as untech-
On the little ship which carried him ^ical as possible. He hopes that
to the Canary Islands, he fell in

| ^^ ^ook wiU J«)lain inflation in a
contact with a small group of fel

low passengers. Here, on the ship,

the author demonstrates his im-
mense talent for characterization.

Before ever the vessel reaches the
island that is called Grand Canary,
the reader is well acquainted with
these people. One of their number
brings something fresh and new
into the life of the embittered Dr.
Leith.

satisfactory manner to the butcher,

the plumber, the drugrclerk and the
actor.

The story carries Into the Islands, arettes.

UNEVEN TKADK
DURAND. 111. (UJD -A valuable'

dog, left to guard the stor^ of Tom
Bucher here, was stolen by thieves

who entered the place and left with
a considerable quantity of flour,

overalls, sheepskin coata and cig-

*^
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sil«g«rl warn you that dieap 'waili*'

^tble* doeskins usually dread the water?

••Bttt that better grade she showed you what wert

they, 95 cents more?—would have emerged from their first dip

With all their pristine loveliness unharmed. You see, they'd

actually taken six or seven swimming lessons before they left

the' factory.
' /"

"And the *weak spofs*—which even the most sdl»

respecting doeskin must confess to—had '^cn neatly punchecl

:out before the expert workman carefully stretched and smoothed

the skin to Insure the perfect fit that only better-grade gloves

can offer.
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Piano Recital

Karfueriie Le Grand will ^y
at 1 pan. In Royoe

Aadltorium. '
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U. S. Plan for

Tariff Trace'

Davis, Personal Envoy

Of Roosevelt, Gets

Approval Word

Debt Problem Vital

Double Statement of

Premier Hints at

Hidden Aim

LONDON, May 9. OIF)—
Great Britain accepted today

the United States proposal

for a tariff truce until the

opening of the world econom-

ic conference.

The acceptance was communi-
cated to Norman H. Davis, Presi-

dent Roosevelt's personal ambas-

sador to Europe, in the House of

Commons just before an Important

speech on foreign affairs by Prime

Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald.

MacDonald, Sir John Simon, for-

eign secreUry. and Walter Runci-

man, president of the board of

trade, jointly conferred »with Davis

before the session.

Will Chann^e Draft

After the consultation, it was
authoritatively sUted:
•Thr last obstacle to British

adoption of th«^ economic armistice

recommendation has been removed.

Final agreement is subject only to

minor alterations in the wording of

the United States draft."

The eight governments belonging

to the organizing committee of the

world economic conference were

expected almost Immediately to

recomdmend abstention from hin-

drances to trade pending convening

of the conference.
Shortly after this development.

"MacDonald, in addressing the

house^id "there Is every prospect

of reaching an agreement between

us as to the advisability of an im-

mediate truce."

At the same time he warned that

the debt difficulty must be removed

at once, before the world economic

ronference opens, or the conference

ia doomed to failure.

Conditional Tleld

Hi« double edged statement was
Interpreted in some quarters as an

offer to yield on the tariff queation

if the United States woufl^eld on

debts.
"Whatever happens," MacDonald

told the house, "the United • States

and ourselves now clearly Under-

stand each other. We shall enter

with a full determination to do

eyeiything we can to make the

•world economic conference a suc-

cess and thereafter continue to

help to remove fear from the

hearts of the pacific nations of

Europe.
•The United States has agreed,

if the disarmament <*bnfercnce

comes to anything like a satis-

factory issue, to take its part in

cottsultative pacts, the effect of

which will be to increase the se-

curity of Europe and the safety of

threatened nations against war."

MacDonald advised silence at

present on the war debts issue.

Women to Hear
Mrs. Rodman at

Tea Tomorrow
Mrs. Willoughly Rodman, world

traveler will address University

women on "Peeps to Personalities"

at a tea at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in

the Religious Conference building.

All University women may attend

the tea, according to Dorothy Ham-
ilton, campus secretary of the Re-

ligious Conference.
Mrs. Willoughby will give her re-

actions on some of the peoples of

the world whom she has visited dur-

ing her traveJs.

Dean Helen Laughlin and Miss

Myrta McClellan, adviser of Pr>'tan-

ean. are to be guests. ^

The following campus women will

serve as hostesses: Bernice' Garrett,

Marian Mercier, Betty Andrewk,

Marion McCarthy. Betty Prettymai.
Jayne Wilson. Alice McElhenej',

Emily Marr, Jeanetta Yerxa, Lillian

Wurzel, Madeleine Phillips, afid

Martha Grim.

Jewish Student Council

I
Selects New Officers

Officers of the Coimcil of Jewish
Students for the coming semester

were elected at a meeting of the

group held yesterday. They are:

Lou Wasserman, president; Edward
Furstman, vice-president; Helene
Gradowltz, corresponding secre-

tary; Pearl 'Kellermann, recording

secretary; and Dan Rosenthal,

treasurer.

Song For Today
•-

1, I

All hall our fighting Bruin men
For they're the makers of our
fighting team

And when they leave their secret

den
The Trojans waver and the Van-

dals scream.
The Red Shirts fliee the Huskies
howl

Against their charge the Berke-
ley line won't hold.

They'll always fight their way to

Victory
For they're the warriors of the
Blue and Gold.

Court Gives Husband
Sole Right to Bed
As Relatives Annoy

DETROIT, May 9.-^Frederick

M. Hathaway, Jr., now.may rest

assured that he can "go to bed.

without finding som^ of his

wife's relatives in the feathers
before him.
Hathaway told a judge that

frequently when hei came home
late, he found a rilative-ln-law

or two tucked in his bed and he
had to sleep on the floor.

The judge issued an injunction
restraining the wife from filling

her husband's bed with her
family.

Pi Delta Epsilon,

Press Honorary,

ToBe Reinstated

Fifty Members of Local

To Be Initiated at

Installation

PI Delta Epsilon, honorary jour-

nalistic fraternity, will return to

the campus this month after an
absence of more than four years.

The national organization for

men will initiate approximately
fifty active and alumni members
of Gamma Kappa Phi, local jour-

nalistic fraternity, following an in-

stallation banquet tentatively set

for May 27.

Although a chapter of Pi Delta
Epsilon existed on the Vermont
campus for three years, It was dis-

banded in January 1929. Gamma
Kappa Phi was organized as a local

fraternity a few months later.

Notification that Pi Delta Epsi-
lon had been rechartered on the
U.C.LJl. campus was received last

week from the Grand Council of

the organization.
Officers of Gamma Kappa Phi

will be initiated into the national
fraternity prior to the formal in-

stallation ceremonies and will be
in charge when the chapter is ini-

tiated. The -officers are: George
Elmendorf, president; Earl Van
Slyke, vice-president; Durward
Graybill, secretary; and Harrison
Dunham, treasurer.

Pi Delta Epsilon was organized
at Syracuse University December 6,

1909, by ten associates on the "Syra-
cuse Daily Orange." The purpose
of the society is to "stimulate an
interest in college journalism and
to elevate the standard of the
sameJ' =

.^,_.--,~..i>: -

The U.C.L.A. chapter was found-
ed in 1926. Other chapters in Cali-

fornia include the University of
California at Berkeley and the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

There are more than forty active
chapters in the United States.

A. W. S. Selects

Student Models
For Style Show

Models for the annual Associated
Women Students fashion show next
Wednesday were selected yester-
day, and will meet Friday at 2 p.m.
in Education building 145 for in-

structions, it was announced by
Emily Marr, A.W.S. president-elect.
Those participating in the revue

of spring ensembles are: Betty
Prettyman, Jeanne Hodgemann,
Martha Grim, Hildegarde Mohan,
Dorothy PowelL Irene Rambo, Ra-
chelle Pinkham, Ruth Pinkney, Ma-
rion McCarthy, Jane Taylor, Mar-
garet Wdrd, Nancy Gail, Lou
Bainer, Madalyn Pugh, Phyllis
Pennington. Shirley Hannah, Bijou
Brinkop, Bernice Helgesen, Joy
Mae Marke, Mary Clarke Sheldon,
Elise Week, Betty Andrews, Marion
Thomas, Artis Waldllck, Eleanor
McCarthy, Ruth Franklin, |iarriet

Hinds. . -
! \

Barbara Young, Betty Fowler,
Bernice Garrett, Rose Mary Davis,
Carolyn Goldwater, Jesse Taylor,
Tomlin Edwards, Eleanor Sher-
wood, Buffy Johnsoii. Meryl Hunter,
Betty Flourjiey, Jeanne Tegge,
Madeleine Phillips, Willow Keefer,
Ella Mae Reldy, Margaret Sher-
man, Jane Pond, Althea Pratt, Mar-
garet Duiguid. Rosemary Lclden-
berger, Ruth Bean, Marjorle Rob-
ertson, Judith Rykoff. Brenda
Crammer, Margaret Neil, Doris
Thomber, Ruth Unger, and Ruth-
elma Newberry.

MonitorsWiU

Help Enforce

Library Quiet

Attendants Begin Patrol

Of Main Reading

Rooms Today

Cooperation Asked

System to Be Dropped
When Order

Restored

Opposition

The Weather
S<mie cloudinisa with unsettled

weather and moderate
humidity.
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Voiced Against

A.M.S. ly Campus Leaders

Executive Council to Discuss Proposal Tonight;

Page, Jewell,

Stickel Feels Plan Advantageous

Vigorous opposition was voiced® board is sufficient to co-ordinate

yesterday by prominent n en stud

ents who were asked to state their

opinions regarding the formation
of an Associated Men Stupents or-

ganization
• The Executive Council tonight

will decide whether or not the plan
for an A. M. S. will be placed on
the ballot In the A. S. U
tlon next Monday.
A committee appointed

Striving for student cooperation,

the administration will today Install

a monitor system to maintain quiet

in both the main reading room and
the reserve book room of the Uni-
versity library.

Attendants will patrol the rooms
to eliminate talking, noise, and
confusion, while studying in groups
or couples will be prohibited. Stu-

dents who do not comply will^
asked to leave the library.

The administration is taking the

present action in response to re-

quests from students and faculty,

after the failure of general appeals

to students to restore order and
quiet. The prevalent disorder Is

contrary to the University tradi-

tion of cpnsideration for others. It

was pointed out by Earle Swingle,

executive secretary.
Temporary

When normal conditions arc re-

stored, according to Swingle, the

proctors will be removed. He in-

dicated that If favorable student

response Is secured Immediately,

this removal might take place by
Friday, but if the present measure
is not successful, more drastic steps

will be taken.

A statement by Dr. E. C. Moore,
notifying students of the adminis-

tration's action, will be read today

in all classes and in the library at

the beginning of each hour. "The
administration has the full supporu
of the deans and the University li-

brarian," Swingle declared.

Groups Cooperate
Cooperation by members of the

Interfraternity council, the Pan-
helienlc council. Spurs, and Phra-

teres was obtained Monday when
Swingle explained the situation to

these organizations.

Students who desire to study to-

gether may do so in the Kerckhoff

hall lounges or other places to be

designated later. Suggestions and
criticism about the new system may
be made to Earle Swingle In Li-

brary building 130.

The statement to be read tomor-

row is as follows:

"In response to the requests of

students and faculty members,
please be advised that the Unlver-

slty plans to take steps necessary

to overcome the disturbing conver-

sations, whispering, and general

disorder and confusion which pre-

vents studying in the library read-

ing room.
"Please be advised that begin-

ning May 10, mass studying in

groups, visiting, and conversing of

everj' description must l>€ carried

on elsewhere than in the general

reading room of the University li-

brary.
(Signed) "E. C. MOORE."

C. elec-

by Phil

Kellogg, student body president, has
been working for severa months
planning the proposed orginization

for men. Gerald Goetten headed the

committee.
Following ahe the opihions of

prominent men regarding the pro-

posed organization for nren:

ROBERT PAGE, chaimi an of the

^en's board: — The "plaq for the

Graham to Give

Faculty Lecture

Monday Evening
V

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, profes-

sor of political science at the Uni-

versity, will deliver the annual fac-

ulty research lecture next Monday
speaking on the subject "In Quest

of the Law of Recognition.**

Recognized as an /authority on
international law. Dr. Graham will

discuss some of the difficulties that

have arisen from the creation of

new natio^is following the World
War.
The faculty research lecture will

be held in Royce hall auditorium.

It will be held for the first time in

the evening to accomodate a great-

er number of students and citizens.

Dr. Graham will be the ninth

member of the U. C. L. A. faculty

to deliver the faculty research lec-

ture. The series was begun on the

campus in 1925 and was modeled
after the annual research lectures

at the University of California at

Berkeley.

Wave of Increase in Wages Sweeps ,

United States, Survey Indicates
(By United Press)

A wave of wage increases, rais-^movlng toward pre-depresslon wage
ing the buying power of 50,000

j

and salary levels was the Colum-
workers' in ' 25 states, was Indus-

1
blan Peanut Co., which announced

try's answer today to President
j
increases of from 10 to 20 per cent

Roosevelt's vigorous attack. on the

depression. J

A United Press surve3i disclosed

a widespread growth of confidence

for its 2000 employes in 26 mills

spread through five states.

The Norwalk Tire A Rubber Co.

passed on to employes the benefits

reflected in optimistic forecasts as of rising prices In the tire field In

well as in the raises of pay.
^Henry Ford, announcing his

faith In the "new deal" by his first

advertising campaign in more than
a year, echoed the sentiments of

other manufacturers In the words:
"We have made a complete turn-

around, and at last America's face

is toward the future."
Cord Leads Move

The most impressive move to-

ward restoration of buying power
was taken by Erret Loban Coed,
president of the E. L. Cord Corp..

who announced, within 12 hours
after Mr. Roosevelt's public re-

view of his first eight weeks in of-

fice, that all Cord units would

the form of a 5 per cent bonus on
weekly wages.
The Artistic Shirt Co. of Albany,

N. Y., with more than 2000 em-
ployes in All^any, Troy, Kingston
and New York City, announced im-

mediate wage increases of 10 per
cent.

Loyalty Rewarded
J. S. Bache Sc Co., one of the

largest stock exchange houses, an-

nounced 10 per cent increases for

employes engaged before January
1 of this year in recognition of

their loyalty during the depression.

The textile mills of the south al-

so felt the buoyant optimism of

higher wages. Fifteen cotton mills

raise wages 5 per cent on May 10. iln the Greenville, S. C district ad-

Another laterstata organlmtiow I vanced aU wages 10. per eeat.

A. M. S. as set forth In yesterday's

Daily Bruin shows fine >rganiza-

tlon but. I do not see wh< re men's
activities* win be aided by It. The
question Is do we want nr ore elec-

tive offices and organize tlons or

do we prefer the present, more di-

rect method of handling i len's ac-

tivities. What Is more
at the present time is to

dead organizations, which
in name, to either just

existence or be officially

from the Associated Stud*

MARION JEWELL, cha

Circle C Holdp

Annual Elect

Banquet Fr

mark Explain Disapproval;

ecessary
^et some
live only
fy their

dropped
nts.

men's activities. All phases of men's
activities are represented on the

men's board. All the activities that

the proposed Associated Men's
Students lists as sponsoring are

now well handled. There Is as close

co-operation of groups handling
men's organization on the present

men's board as there ever was or

will be under any system.
A. MAXWELL CLARK, former

editor of the Daily Bruin: — This
whole question was discussed last

year when the new constitution was
adopted. At that time the com-
mittee of the executive council

seriously examined proposals for a
men's organization similar to the

Associated Women's Students. The
plan was dropped because* Its only

benefit was questionable In that,

aside from opening a few more po-

sitions to be voted upon and clut-

tering up the ballot every spring, it

would do no good. It was our opin-

ion then and it is my opinion now
that the men's board is able to

handle all men's activities.

WALTER STICKEL, chairman
of the men's athletic board: —
What if the suggested A. M. S. is a
political stepping stone? We need
more such political stepping stones.

This new organization will be In a

position to do some good in that it

rman of will put honorary organizations to

the rally committee: — Tie men's' work. I am entirely In favor of it."

on.

day
Initiation of new hiemb«rs to the

Circle C, campus lettermi n's soci-

ety, will take place Frid ly night

before the annual banqu( t of the

organization In Kerckh iff hall.

The "paddling" ceremoi lies are

scheduled for 5 o'clock, fol owed by
the dinner at 6, after -w lich the

men will elect officers ror next

year.
Arrangements for the af^lr Is the

duty of Leonard Fels, < lalrman
Bill Ackerman will be n^aster of

ceremonies.
Reservations must be Icomplete

before Thursday noon, ace >rdlng to

Fels. "All men who ha .re made
their letter in any sport are in

vited. The initiation fee ncludlng
the cost of the banquet and the

Circle C pin is thre dollaig. How
ever, men who do not want to l>e

initiated will be charged 4nly fifty

cents for the dinner."

U.D.S. to Present

Plays Tomo tow

Small Admission Fe ; to Be
Charged; Two Works

On Program

Presenting the first grou > of one-

act plays of the semester, the Uni-

versity Dramatics society will of-

fer "The Sire de Maletroit s Door,"

and "A Morality Play for the Leis-

ure Class" Thursday at 3:2 O p.m. in

Royce Hall auditorium.
An admission charge of 10 cents

•will be made. U.D.S. has started a
new policy of charging a imall fee

to help bear the expense o ' produc-

tion and contribute to the funds of

the A.S.U.C. The group believes

that the calibre of the w )rk done
and the response of the i udlences

justifies such a fee, according to

Jack Morrison, president.

Adapted from the ori final by

Robert Louis Stevenson 1 y Philip

Rice, associate in Engliih, "The
Sire de Maletrolt's Door' retains

much of Stevenson's cholc i diction.

Ruth Franklin, Lloyd Brld jes. Cliff

Carpenter, and William W( thlngton

compose the cast. Carpe iter will

be remembered for his work in

"Adam the Creator," th s spring

presentation of U.D.S. Ji ick Mor-
rison Is directing the piece

"A Morality Play for th i Leisure

Class," the second play. Is by John
Balderston, author of 'Berkeley

Square." It Is a satire in i. comical

vein, and Is based on lif e in the

hereafter, having much of the qual-

ity of "Outward Bound," i ccordlng

to Morrison.
Special arrangements h ive been

made for English majors desiring

to attend the performance i fter tak-

ing the comptehenslve. 1 hey will

be finished in time to at :end the

second play at 4 p.m., ani will be

admitted for 5 cents.

Maverick to Address

Luncheon Club Today

Dr. Lewis A- Maverick, assistant

professor of economics, wil address

members pf the Blue aid Gold

luncheon club at 12 noon koday In

Kerckhoff hall dining room A.

Dr. Maverick will speal on the

subject "Can France Suqcessfully

Malntiln Itself on
ard?"

I

Donations Raise

Fund for Bruin

Athletic Entries

a Gol( Stand-

\

Junior Women's Croup
To Discuss Matriage

•'What we have a right o expect

from marriage" will be th subject

for discusion at the meetlr g of the

Y. W. C. A. Junior Worn sn's dis-

cussion group at 1 p. m. ;oday at

the home of Mrs. C. H. Roblson,

adviser. The group will i4ctt first

at the T. W. G. .
^i-fi^

Drive to Provide Expenses
For Eastern Trips

Ends Friday

With three days remaining In the

1C4A track and Intercollegiate ten-

nle fund drive, contributions from
campus groups, individuals, and
friends of the University have
totaled $645.2S to date.

In the attempt to raise $1000 as
expense money for eastern invas-

ions by Bruin athletes this summer,
twenty-four sororities and eighteen
fraternities have given ^13.53 as
their collective share.
At the start ot the drive a few

weeks ago. donations were prom-
ised from every Greek-letter organi-
zation, and there are still eleven
fraternities and seven sororities

which have failed to turn In their

contributions. These remaining
pledges are expected by Friday,
stated William C. Ackerman. as-

sistant general manager in charge
of the combined drive.

Recourse to other b^efit pro-
jects to raise money will not be
made, said Ackerman, and if the
total is not reached this week, the
entry list in the track and tennis
contests will be reduced.
Any student who has not yet con-

tribilted to the fund, and desires to

do so. may make his donation of
any amount In the office of the A.

S. U. C. in Kerckhoff hall, it was
announced by Phil Kellogg, student
body president, in urging that the
quota be reached without fail.

The additions to the fund this

week are:

Previously acknowledged $582.25

Phi Kappa Psl 5.73

Fred M. Jordan 5.00

Zeta Beta Tau 5.00

Kappa Tau Delta 5.00

Sigma Nu ^ 6.00

Delta Upsllon 5.00

Sigma Alpha Mu 5.00

Alpha Sigma Phi 6.00

Delta Tau Delta 5.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi 1 5.00

Alpha Delta Chi 5.00

Delta Sigma Phi 5.00

Art Cunningham 2.00

T O-T A L... $645.28

Areme Women
To Hold Annual

Spring Formal
1-

The annual spring formal of Are-
me, Masonlcally affiliated women's
organization, will take place Friday
evening at 9 o'clock at the Masonic
clubhouse.
A Dutch garden motif will be

carried out by the decorations. Lar-
ry KlUiM* orches|ra will play for

dancing.
Novelty musical numbers are to

be presented by Martha Moultzer
and George Boyce. Maria Green,
vice-president of the organization
Is in charge of arrangements, and
Is being assisted by he following
committee chairmen:
Blyne Thompson, bids; Margaret

Tondro, decorations; Dorothy
Klump, refreshments; B e t,t y
Thompsen, entertainment.
Bids may be purchased at the

desk at the Masonic clubhouse for

$1.50. Programs wU be made out

atji pot-luck supper tonight at 6:30

o'clock at the clubhouse.

Menu's Board Meets for

Final Check-up Today
The Men's Board will meet today

at 1 p.m., Kerckhoff haU 222, to

complete a final check-up for the
semester. The following men will

please be present: Clarence Smith,
Rex Silvernale, Bill Gray, BUI
Brainard» Marion JewftU) Bob
Wooda»

'Budget Must

Be Balanced,'

Rolph Insists

Governor Threatens

Special Session If

Needed

To Divert Funds

Unused Appropriations

May Be Utilized to »

Meet Expenses

SACRAMENTO, May 9.—Gover-
nor Rolph put the Legislature "on
the spot" today when he warned
members be would call a special

session of the Legislature, If legal,

unless they balanced the 1931-1933

budget before the scheduled recess

Friday.
"The Legislature plans to leave

without balancing the budget and
without leaving any source of

revenue to balance it," the Gover-
nor told a delegation of Alameda
and San Joaquin County members
who called to urge him not to re-

duce the bovine tuberculosis pre-

vention fund in the budget.
"You have put all revnue rais-

ing measures ovei* until July, in-

cluding a sales tax," the Governor
continued, "and us a result I can-
not talk to you about the budget
for 1933-35 until we at least meet
the deficiency In the present bud-
get."

Diversion of the gasoline tax fund
and recovery of several unused ap-
propriations, which require legis-

lative action, will balance this

blennlum's budget, the Governor
said. The deficit is $9,272,59L

Funds Listed
Governor Rolph would meet it

by diverting ^,779,750 from the gas
tax to pay interest and redemption
charges on outstanding highway
bonds; $53,215 to be recovered from
the public works emergency Im-
provement fund; $250,000 to be tak-

en from the appropriation for a

new building for San Franclsco-
San Mateo Counties agricultural

exposition; $50,000 to be tecovered
from the California toll bridge au-

thority revolving fund, no longer

needed with the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation financing the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge,

and $200,000 unused appropriation
to be returned from the Santa Ana
river flood control district These
funds toUl $9,332,965.

Parley Reveals

Student Attitude

On War, Peace

"The Role of the Student in the
Coming Struggle for Power" will

be the theme of a student econom-
ics conference tomorrow at the T.
W. C. A. War and peace in their
relation to economics will be dis-

cussed during the two sessions of
the conference.
In the afternoon, Mr, Arnold Tild-

en. teaching^ fellow in history at
the University of Southern Califor-
nia, will speak at 3:15 o'clock on
"Real Causes and Real Results of
War." Charles Schwieso, Jr., gen-
eral secretary of the Y. W.- C. A.
at the California Institute of Tech-
nology, will open the student dis-

cussion beginning at 4 o'clock.

Following dinner, a forum will

take place on the question, "What
Can Students Do?" Five represen-
tative attitudes toward war will be
presented hy Herbert Harris, Bill

Busick, Neil Brant, Allan Hunter,
and Mr. Homer Scaillaux, com-
manded of the seventeenth district

of the American Legion.
Reservations for the dinner, pric-

ed at 30 cents, should be obtained
by 6 p. m. today at the Y. W. C. A.
Places will be reserved for those
who wish to bring their own dinner
with them.
Ed Walther is the chairman of

the affair. ^

Y.W.C.A. Croup Holds
Lunch, Theater Party

"Brlng-your-own" luncheon at
12 noon today in the Y.W.C.A. patio
Is the first social affair this week
for members of the International
department of the Y.W.C.A.
A theatre party at the Filmarte

theatre in Los Angeles Friday even-
ing at 7 o'clock will conclude the
week's activities.

Daring Plan

GEN. DE PINEDO

Italian Flier Prepares to

Attempt 6200 MUe Hop
Across Sea Alone

NEW YORK, May 9.—Attempt-
ing to capture the distance flight

records frona O. R. Gayford and G.

E. Niclletts, British aviators. Gen-
eral Francfis^ de Pinedo, Italian

transatlantic flyer, has announced
a proposed flight from New York
to Persia.

If favorable weather conditions

prevail. General de Pinedo, who
spanned' the north and south At^

lantic and flew around the world
in 1927, plans to take off from
Floyd Bennett field next Saturday.
He will make the flight in a

plane powered with a 525 horse-

power motor and with a cruising

ranee of 7200 miles. Special appara-
tus has been installed in the ship

to prevent him from falling asleep.

The equipment includes a sensitive

altimeter with electrlcfil and other

attachments, whereby a stream of

cold water will be squirted in his

face to arouse him if he should fall

asleep and fly at a low altitude.

The plane will carry 1050 faDons
of gasoline and Is ciH>aUe of an
average of 140 miles an hoar witli-

out the benefit of tail winds. >

Captain H. V. D'Annunrio, son of

the Italian po€t, has assisted Gen-
eral de Pinedo in arranging the

flight. Captain D'AnnuiMdO said the
flier is confident he can remain
aloft 50 hours, long enough to beat
the British record of 5341 miles.

Piano Program

Today Features

Romantic Works

Le Grand Recital Includes

Compositions of Liszt,

Chopin

Featuring the Chopin Sonata in

B flat minor, with its famous fun-

era 1 march. Miss Marguerite Le
Grand, Los Angeles planiste, will

offer an hour of music today at

1 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium
under the auspices of ihe Univer-
sity Administration.

The complete program, which is

comprised chiefly 6t the piano
works of the romantic school of

composers, opens with Mirovltch's

transcription of the Sonata in A
Major by Mehul, a French clavich-

ord player of the early eighteenth
century. Following this will be the
Chopin sonata.

"The Sunken Cathedral," which
continues the program. Is Debussy's
impressionistic conception of the

ancient Armorican legend concern-
ing the submerged city of Ys. Fol-

lowing this on the recital Miss Le
Grand will offer two transcriptions

by Liszt. "Chant Polonais" is an
elaborate treatment of Chopin's
song, "Mes Joies." The final num-
ber ,of the concert is "la Campan-
ella." transcribed from Paganlnl's
brilliant Violin Etude No. 3.

In the notes attached to her pro-

gram Miss Le Grand sets forth the
Polish legend from which Chopin
derived the inspiration for his B
minor sonata. According to this

note, the first movement, "Grave"
depicts the hero, a Polish knight,
at war in a foreign land.

The triumphant return of the
hero is the theme material of
the second movement, marked
"Scherzo," the program note con-
tinues.

A.S.U.C. Office Seekers to Appear

Before Students at Mock Election

An opportunity will be given tO(«^ud slinging'," declared Smith,

voters to hear all of the candidates

for A.S.U.C. offices at one meeting
during a mock election to be held

in Physics building 29 at 2 p.m.

tomorrow, according to Richard
Smith, president or the Forum De-
bate Society, which is sponsoring
the meeting. Each candidate will

tell the audience what his platform

is and what he intends to do if

elected. ^-_- . ' -

Smith pointed out that this is

the only chance to hear all of the

candidates at the same time, al-

though the candidates have been
Individually addressing gatherings*

This should enable the voter to

compare more easily the qualities

of the various office seekers.

The meeting is to be conducted
Informally, and students will be

allowed to ask questions of the vari-

ous candidates. "Thers is to be no

"and every candidate is to limit his

speech to his own qualifications."

Any candidate that derides another
will not be allowed to complete his

speech.
After all of ihe speakers have

finished, an opportunity will be
given to the audience to ask ques-
tions of the candidates regarding
their policies. The questions are
to be written out and will be given
to the candidate after all of the
speakers have finished. In order
that no unnecessary questions will

be asked a committee has been ai>-

polnted to censor the submitted
questions.

In the past, those in attendance
have voted on the various candi-

dates by a show of hands.
No noisy demonstrations will be

allowed by the supporters of the

various candidates in their effort

to "swing" the mock vott.

'My Candidacy

Only a Joke,'

Tyler Declares

President of Zeta Psi

Withdraws from
Campaign

Plan FourMeetings

Non-Affiliates to Hold
Mass Meeting at

12:30 Today

By the Spectator
Stating that he had never

intended to run for president

of the Associated Students,

Roland D. Tyler, president of

the Zeta Psi fraternity, yes-

terday declared that he was
not to be considered as a can-

didate.
^

«

"Several friends took out peti-

tions for me more as a joke than
anjrthing else," Tj'lcr explained. "I

had not intended to run for presi-

dent and after my name had been
-associated with that office 1

thought it would be dropped from
the list of candidates because I do
not have the academic qualifica-

tions necessary to run. I hope this

will be done immediately as I am
not a candidate for president."'/'

R^resentativee Appear
After a quiet day yesterday with

no meetings be£ng held officially

for any of the students jTinning for

the four posts, tha campaign today
reopens with new vigor as four
meetings are scheduled.

An imt)arial mass meeting to al-

low non-affiliated students the op-
portunity to judge qualifications of

presidential candidates is being held

today at 12:30 p.m. in Education
•building 145. At that time a repre-

sentative of each of the four can-
didates for president will speak,

two minutes for his candidate. In
addition. Wade Church and Thomas
Lambert will present' an analysis

of the part that non-affiliated stu-

dents should take in student body
elections.

A meeting for Edward BUght,
Sigma Nu candidate for A-S.U.C.

president, is scheduled to be con-

ducted at 1 pjn. at the Kappa Delta
sorority, 800 Hilgard avenue.
Supporters of Porter Hendridcs,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, in bis cam-
paign for president, will conduct a
meeting at 2 p.m. today at the Pi

Beta Phi sorority, 700 Hilgard ave-

nue.
Backers of William Gray in the

race for the chief ex^utive post
announced that a meeting will be
held today at 3 p.m. at the Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority, 736 Hilgard
avenue. ^

Draw for Places
In order to draw for places on

the ballot as well as the order of
speaking at the nominating assem-
bly, all candidates and their man-
agers will meet today at 1 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall 101.

Members of the election com-
mittee will meet also at 1 p.m. jn
Kerckhoff hall 101 to finish check-
ing of petitions.

statements of not more than 300
words explaining the stand of each
candidate for president on prob-
lems facing the A.S.U:C. will be
turned in to the editor of the Daily
Bruin before 4 p.m. today in Kerck-
hoff hall 212.

Qualifications

Three qualifications of each can-
didate will be received by the camp-
us editor of the Daily Bruin tomor-
row before 3 pjn. for publication

prior to the election. In addition to

the qualifications, each candidate
for president is allowed three short

statements of policy which must bo
turned in at the same time.

An attempt to move the noniina-
tions and elections forward two
days was made yesterday by Kel-
logg but dropped on the objection

of two candidates. The change was
proposed by him so that the presi-

dent-elect could attend the conven-
tion of Student Body Presidents at

the University of Oregon May 17,

the date of the final elections. How-
ever, when the candidates stated

that they were opposed to the move,
Kellogg decided that no change
would be made.

j— -»- r

Crew Letter Decision

Due at Meeting Today
Decision on the style of letter to

be awarded varsity crew men will

be made today at a meeting of
Blue C, lettermen's honorary, to be
^held at 1 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall

309. >
,

- ..

Today In Brief

12:00—Blue and Gold Luncheon.
K.H. Dining Room A.

12:00—International Group
Luncheon, T.W.CJL

'

1:00—Debate Squad, B^H. ISO.

1:00—Le Grand Concert, Royce
Hall Aud.

1:00—Candidates, Managers Mass
Meeting, ICH. lOL ,

1:00—Junior Women's Group, T.
W. C. A.

1:00—Men's Board, KH. 222.

1:00—Cosmopolitan Club Cab-
inet, R.H. 216.

3:00—Luther Club, Religious

Conference Bldg.

3:30—Kipri Club, Kap^a Kappa
Gamma House.

4:30—Pi Kappa Sigma, K.H. 222.

5:30—Areme Supper, Masonic
Clubhouse.

6:4^—Roger Williams Club Din-
ner. Religious Conference
Bldg.

-

I'
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U.C
Describes New
Teaching Ideas

Latest Educational Methods

To Be Discussed in
' *

• Radio Program

Kew ldea« and practie«s in edu-

emtlon, representing what the de-

partmcftxt of education of the Uni-

versity regards a« the most vital

aspects of education today, will be

presented to the oublic in a series

of 20 weeltly radio broadcasts be-

ginning today and running through

September 26.

This announcement was made yes-

terday by Hale Sparks, radio admin-

istrator for the University of Cali-

fornia. The programs, he said, will

originate in radio station KECA,
Los Ahgeles, and will also be heard

from stations KPO, San Francisco,

and KFSD, San Diego. The broad-

casts will be made eaeh Tuesday at

2:45 p. m.
Faculty to Participate

Members of the faculty who will

participate' in these broadcasts in-

clude: Sir John Adams, lecturer in

education, and professor emeritus

of education in the University of

London ; Dr. Frederick P. Woellner,

associate prof^sor of education;

Dr. Marvin L. Darsie, dean of the

teachers' college; Barbara Green-

wood, supervisor of nursery school

education; Katherine L. McLaugh-
lin, associate professor of educa-

tion; Dr. Charles W. Waddell. direc-

tor of training department; Frances
Giddings, supervisor of kindergar*

ten and primary training; Dr. Jun-

ius Merriam, professor of educa-

tion; Corinne A. Seeds, principal of

training school; Ethel L Sallsburj',

associate professor of education;

Dr. Harold J. Williams, professor

of education; Dr. William A. Smith,

associate professor of education:

Drl Clarence H. Rohison, associate

professor of education; Dr. Merton
K. Hill, director of admissions for

the University of California; David
F. Jackay. lecturer in education;
director of vocational education.

•While each talk in this series,"

says Dean Darsie, "is an individual

contribution, taken together they
constitute a mosaic, all the parts of

which fit together to portray a com-
mon underlying purpose. Education
is passing through a period of ex-

perimentation. New ideas and new
practices are being advanced. We
believe the new education is sigrnifi-

caht and full of promise in building

a iiappier and beUer society."

,Y.M.C.A. Liquor

Parley Includes
r\ Forum, Speakers

I
Noted Criminologist at New Post |

Luke Bffty, niiitoiudly known eflail*

ndofftot, nAmed chief of dc*eo-

ttvee at Seattle, WmIi^ by Mayer
Dore te senre wlthont talMy. He
suooeedt Chariee Tennant, who
died recently.

SlowThinkec^s

Bright as

sUby
Fa! It,

.j

\ Wednesday, May 10, 1933

Test

X

With emphasis on the student
situation, a parley on liquor wUl be

'. sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. on cam-
pus Wednesday, May 24, it was an-

g nounced yesterday by Guy Harris,

adviser, following a business meet-
ing at which the program waa out-

lined.

Mr. Eric Beecroft, Dr. B. L. Allen,

and Dr. A. P. McKinlay, members
of the University faculty, will speak,
as well A. Gandy, Santa Monica
laTR^er, and Judge S. Kenney of Los
Angeles. An open student forum
wHI be included in the program
which will extend from 4 imtil 8
p. m.
Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of men,

wtn preside. Dean Miller has Just
returned from a conference of col-

lege deans of men where the stu-

dent drinking problem was dis-

cussed. Arrangements for the par-

ley on'campus are being made by a
student committee with Irving Gar-
rison as chairman.

Faculty to Attend

OpenHouseToday

Physical Education Group
Holds House-warming at

Gymnasium

The women's physical education

department . will hold open house
this aftemfoon from 3:30 to 5

o'clock. Jhe affair, planned to en-

able facility members of the Uni-

versity ti^ visit the new gymnasium
building and to see it in use, will

be in the nature of a house-warm-
ing.

Demonstration games of basket-

ball and volley ball will be played

in the jnain gymnasium, while folk

and natural dancing are being
shown In other rooms. Badminton
and deck sports exhibitions will be

given in the outdoor gymnasium.
Teams for the games will be com-
posed of volimteers from the classes

in the various sports.

In addition, a swimming meet
open to all women of the University

will be held from 3 until 5 p.m.

Sign-up for the various swimming
events, including challenge stunts,

novelty sprints, life-saving, and div-

ing, may be made at the swimming
desk in the gymnasium by any
women wishing to participate.

The following women, who are to

assist during the afternoon, will re-

port to joGta. 130 Physical Educa-
tion building by 4 p.m. today:

^Jou BrTnkop, Betty Floumey,
Jane Howell, Betty Gene Hunt,
Jeanne Hodgemann, Marion Mc-
Carthy, Emily Marr, Beth Pingree,

Betty Prettymap, Madelyn Pugh,
Marion Robertson. Mary Sheldon,

and Maxine Sorensen.

French Decline

In Matrimony
Noted in Study

Long^ Beach Resident

Seeks Lost Glasses

I

IXTERXATIONAI. DEBATi:
CHICAGO. May 9.—The Univer-

sity of Chicago debate union has
been invited by The National
Broadcasting Company to engage
in a radio debate with Cambridge,
Ebgland, over an international
hook-up next fall.

D. F. Buckingham of 1000 East
Ocean Blvd. in Long Beach yester-

day reported to the A.S.U.C. the

loss of his field glasses during the

recently held Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate Regatta.
According to Mr. Buckingham,

the valuable pair of glasses was
loaned to an unknown student of

the University who neglected to re-

turn them to him at the close of

the races.

Any student knowing the where-
abouts of the glasses may get in

touch with Mr. Buckingham by ad-
dressing a note to the above ad-

dress.

4

Official Notices A-
r

ABSENCE NOTICE ^
The following students will be ab-

sent from classes from May 11 to

Hay 14 incliisive on a regularly
scheduled university event: Agee,
F; Braden, Bryson, Buckholtz, Cur-
ry, ( Graham, Herald, Irving, Jorns,

Klecker, Lechler, Mitchell, Page,
Perry, Pickett, Redmond; Smit^,
H. H-; Takahashi, Townsend.

E. E. SWINGLE.

\

The following students will be
absent from classes Tuesday, May .,

and Friday, May 12, on a scheduled
University event: J. Woods, J. Fel-

lows. D. Hirsch, W. Jacobson, G.

Hyland. B. McKay, G. Little, L.

Gratrix. H. Grigsby, A, Burr, L.

Blue. F. Fiske, J. Bohannon. J.

Mitchell, Sugarman, J. Tompkins.
E. E. SWINGLE.

IX>CK£RS *

Lockers must be emptied and
padlocks redeemed at the Office of

the Comptroller by June 21. All

receipts ^x\ which rebates are ex-

pected must be signed by the chair-

man of the department and depos-

ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30

(Signed) . D. G. MACLISE,
' Assistant . Comptroller.

TO STUDENTS RECEIVING DE-
FICIENCY NOTICES !

Students who received deflciency

notices at the mid-term shoxild see

their advisers at once. Instructors

are glad to talk with students dur-

ing consultation hours. The offices

of the various deans are M;>en to

students at all times.

MARVIN L. DARSIE,
Dean of Teachers College.

C. H. RIEBER,
Dean of the Cellege of La^ten and

Science. ^ '

EVGUSH COMFBEHENSIVE
The English Compreeenaive Final

Examination will be given on
Thursday, May 11. from two to four

and on Friday. May 12, from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to H will take
the examination in P3. 137; those
whose names begin with I to Z in

R.H. 216.

—The Comprehensive Committee.

MIIVTEBM REPORTS
Photographic mid-term reports

will be available for distribution
without previous request as fol-

lows:
Initial letters A through L. be-

ginning 8:30 a. m., Thursday, May
4.

M through Z, beginning 1:30 p.m.
Thursday. May 4.

Phrateres, sororities, and frater*
nities will secure reports for their

members through their scholarship
chairmen at the offices of the
Desns of Women and Men, respec-
tively. Thursday afternoon. Stu-
dents not '>elonging to these groups
must present a registration certifi-

ttte at the Office of the Recordex,
Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN, ,

Recorder.

PARIS, May 9. OLE)—Preliminary
figures tabulated for 1932 indicate

that the practice of lawful matri-
mony is on the decline in France,
with a slight tendency in favor of

divorces.

Comparative statistics for 1931

and 1932 also show a decrease in

the number of births, but a de-

crease as well in the number of

deaths, the net ratio being in favor
of the former. The figures, which
still are to be double-checked and
which are based on municipal re-

gisters in the 90 departments, are

as follows: '

1031 1933
Marriages - _..- n«.35« 814.87S
Divorces — 81.212 21,S4S
Birth* — 730.249 732.246
Stillbirths - 2«.05« 27.517
Deaths under It mos 55.444 56.177
Deaths over 12 mos 635,266 605.705
Total deaths - ••0.710 660.682
Kxeess births ^ -.. 49.539 61.364

Cutter Shoshone
To Begin Bering

Sea Patrol Duty
WASHINGTON. (UJ») — The Ber^

ing Sea patrol, famous annual duty
of the Coast Guard along the bleak
Alaskan coast, has begun with the
cutter Shoshone, flagship of the
fleet which guards the shores of the
territory.

The patrol, conducted by seven
Coast Guard vessels, has for its

main purpose enforcement of inter-

national regulations relative to

protection of seals, fisheries knd
fur-bearing animals.
The scope of the patrol, however,

extends to various humanitarian
fimctions, such as caring for sick

and injured of isolated coastal com-
munities in the northland, and of

fisliing vessels in Bering Sea.

Among its duties are: transporta-

tion of government officials, carry-

ing of the mails, assisting in scien-

tific researches, holding court and
inquests, "settling differences be-

tween employes and employers."

The Shoshone inaugurated the

patrol this year, leaving Seattle

April 15. Othed vessels in the pa-

trol are the Snohomish, Tahoe,
Chelan, Tallapoosa, Northland and
the patrol boat Alert

Designing Class

Shows Rooms in

Downtown Store

Studies Romanee
* * *

,

Father Busy Fighting
• • •

Exiles Welcomed

Berkeley Scientist ^ays

Speed Not Indicaticn

Of Intelligence

BERKELET, May 0—Science has
come to the defense of the slow

thinker. Psychological testi Just

completed at the University 01 Call

fomia indicate that speed of men-
tal processes is not correlatec with
intelligence. The slow thinler is

not necessarily dull, nor is th; fast

worker necessarily superficia . The
old saying that "John may Ix slow

but he'll get there just the si me if

you give him time enough," leems

to be true.

Two members of the Unherslty
staff, Caroline McCann "ryon,
statistical assistant in resear :h on
adolescents, and Professor I arold

E. Jones, director of research it the

InsUtute of Child Welfare, have
just reported experiments t( > this

effect in the Journal of Expei imen-
tal Psychology.

Special Teats Devised
In explanation of the inv( stigar-

tlons made, Professor Jones says:

"The general problem was w lether

or not mere 'quickness' is an im-
portant element in intelligence. We
know that people differ a goo i deal

in the speed with which the r per-

form mental tasks. Some ar i con-
sistently slow and others fast.

Speed is certainly an elem< nt in

efficiency. A person who can solve

a problem in five minutes s un-
doubtedly working more effi( iently

than a person who takes tez min-
utes to do the same problem , But
there are several theories as .0 the
fimdamental relationship b< tween
quickness and mental ability.

"One theory is that the sIomt per-

son will 'get there jjiist the same,
give him time enough',' and t lat he
will perform tasks of the sai le de-

gree of difficulty as the perso 1 who
is mentally quick.
Theories Vary on the Question
"Another theory is that iiental

work involves processes of ai isocia-

tion or connection-making. 4 in in-

telligent person has many a socia-

tions ready at all times. He nakes
associations readily and r ipidly,

and he is able to build up pi ttems
of thought, solve problems of a
level of difficulty which the jlower

indiivdual cannot attempt. Accord-
ing to' this view, speed is ai lually

the essence of higher menti 1 pro-

cesses and the quick thinler • is

most likely to be the competent
thinker.

"StiU a third view, whic 1 has
some pop\ilar vogue, is that speed
is a sign of superficiality. Persons
who are slow are more likel> to be
profound. From this point o view,
school testing situations whic 1 have
a definite time^ limit are ve y un-
fair to the really good studen t, who
works carefully, intelligentl; ', but
slowly.

"Our tests indicate that of these
three theories the - first is correct.

In other words, th^re does no , seem
to be any essential relation b( tween
quickness and other mental abili-

ties. The slow individual not
necessarily less intelligent, lor is

the fast individual necessar ly su-
perficial.

By C^ett News Strviee

LOS ANGELES, May ».—College
campus romances endure longer
than any others.

This was the opinion expressed
here this week by President Wll-
Ham Henry McMaster of Mount
Union college in Alliance, Ohio.

BERKELEY, Calif., May ».—Be-
cause Bolivia and Paraguay are en-

gaging in an undeclared war, Ade-
lald Taya Velosca, 23-year-old Uni-
versity of California student, this

week had escaped a fine for vio-

lating traffic laws. He explained
that his father, a Bolivian general,

was too busy fighting to send him
any money.

NEW TORK. May 9.' — The Co-
lumbia Daily Spectator this week
proposed that Jewish professors

who have been forced to resign

their positions In Germany be in-

vited to become either permanent
or temporary members of the Co-
lumbia imiversity faculty.

Schools Frown on

Games Broadcast

Living Standards

In Russia Lower

In Second Period

Awarded Honor

Debate Squad to M< ;et

Today to Plan P enic

A meeting of all person •< who
have taken part in forensic activi-

ties in the University will bs held
I p.m.

, men,
to be

in Royce hall 130 today at
All members of debate squadi

women, and freshmen, are
present as well as all memUers of

Pi Kappa Delta, honorary fo ensics
fraternity, according to ( ordon
Files, chairman of the fo^ensics

board.

The purpose of the meetini: is to

discuss the program for t te re^

maindcr of the year and to make
plans for the debate squad's Annual
picnic.
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PALM FLOWER SHOP
tSM^ WUshire BML .

Beverly Hills

'Flotoert for All Oecaaion*'*

FREE DELIVEBT
PlMMie Oxford 74M

iWW^WW^fW^

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the officte of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Bojce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, MJ>.
By appointment

Norsee:
Miss Sarah Kreias. M T W TB
V 8-8.

Mrs. Ruby L McLtaa, M T W TH
FKV8.

Men: Ulmty IB
Dr. Donald McKfamoB, MJ>., U T
WTHF9-8.

X. E. SWmOLS.

A display consisting of rooms des-

ignated by U. C. L. A. students,

members of Mrs. Virginia Wood-
bridge's class in interior decoration,

opened yesterday in two Flower
street windows of Barker Brothers'

store.

"Young Billy's Bedroom Is All

at Sea" is the title of the first room,
which features a ship mural, sim-

ple turniture, and a red, white, and
blue color scheme.
The second room, entitled "Sum-

mer Comfort Comes to the Garden
of Eden", is a living room with a
tropical background which includes

birds, flowers, and banana trees.

Modem and Chinese Chippendale
furniture is presented in a color

scheme of pink, jade, and chart-

reuse.

The display will remain at Bark-
er Brothers until Saturday, accord-

ing to art department officials.

Unmarried Men Given

Jobs in Idaho Forest

BOISE. Ida. <U.R)—Young im-
married men, who heretofore have
come second in the event of un-
employment relief, will be first to

gain employment in the forests of

Idaho under the provisions of the
emergency conservation program,
Frances Perkins, Secretary of La-
bor, said in a telegram to Parker
Carver, chairman of the Idaho
state relief.

WRITER IS REAUSn
William Faulkner, author < f Par-

amount's "The Story of *! emple
Drake,'* co-starring Miriam Hop-
kins and Jack La Rue, is consid-

ered America's foremost realistic

writer today.

Chicken Pies . .

.

Chocolate Novelties
for Rush Parties . .

.

Sweet Meats . .

Mr§» Prior*

9

JELLY POT
1M7 Gayley Ave.

**Redman Storage Bldg,^

We save you 22%
on all jeueled

frmttnuty hedges

Pacific Coast Conference
May Follow Lead of

Eastern Group

(By College News Service)

Predictions were being freely

made this week that the Pacific

Coast Conference would soon fol-

low the lead of eastern colleges and
universities in refusing to allow the

radio broadcasting of football

games.
The conference, which is schedxil-

ed to hold its summer meeting next

month in Spokane, Wash., is ex-

pected to vote the ban as the result

of numerous protests which have
been made by schools in the north-

west. Broadcasting, however, is ex-

pected to be defended by represen-

tatives of the University of Califor-

nia, Stanford University and the

University of Southern California.

The latter declare that broadcast-

ing not only has not decreased at-

tendance at their games, but on the

contrary has increased general in-

terest, thus resulting in larger

crowds.
On the other hand, the northern-

ers contend that when major games
are played in California and broad-

cast via a radio network, football

fans prefer to stay home and hear

the description of the contest by a

far-away announcer, rather than to

witness a home game of lesser im-

portance.
Several of the smaller members of

the conference maintain that they

are unable to draw more than a

handful of spectators to their games
when major contests are broadcast.

Competition Keen in

Flying "A'' Contest

The mailman is being kept busy

each day bringing several hundred
postcards into the Bruin offices.

The competition in the Flying "A"
gasoline contest is growing daily.

The men are outdoing the women In

great style and have three of their

sex battling for the first prise.

Over 3000 cards have been distri-

buted among the staff members and
Spurs, a women's honorary. The

cards with the contestant's name
written on them are given to friends

having cars, and these in turn give

them to the station attendant when
a purchase of Flying "A" gasoline

is made at an Associated Oil Sta-

tion. ^^^^^
"There is a nick in Fortune's rest-

less wheel, for each man's good."—

Chapman.

wan
Oress Assefs for

admiring

glances

follow the girl whose

party gown is spic and

span from a Commun-
ity dry cleaning. Or

if you are wearing
one of the new even-

ing wash frocks noth-

ing revives its loveli-

ness quite so beautiful-

ly as a Community

Ivory Soap bath.

; ^Telephone

W.L.A.33145

for Dry Oeanln^

/ and Laundry I

qmmunlty

Jaundry

Difficulties Arise from
Social ization of

Peasantry

MOSCOW, May 9. — Progressive
lowering of living standards in the

last year, chiefly as a result of dif-

ficulties with the "socialized" peas-

antry, is the most apparent cle-

ment in the Soviet economic picture

of the Second Five "Tear Plan, ac-

cording to Eugene Lyons, United
Press staff correspondent.
Sensational comparisons with the

famine of 1921, when millions died,

clearly are exaggerations, as all

foreign observers who witnessed

that tragedy and are living here
now can testify. The present con-

dition more correctly can be de-

scribed as undernourishment for

many millions, amounting in the

worst regions, such as Ukraine and
North Caucasus, to near-hunger.

Official Admission
The fact that the government

has undertaken to feed the peas-

ant population in many districts,

especially in the Kuban and Don
Cossack areas, amounts to an of-

ficial admission of the seriousness

of the sltxiation in those places.

Foreigners, who visited the af-

fected regions recently brought
back drab reports. In some of the

villages the inhabitants are without
bread and they subsist exclusively

on potatoes and other substitutes.

Livestock is being slaughtered in

those villages, to the detriment of

the whole national supply of ani-

mal products.

But it must be remembered that
conditions are far from tmiform in

the Soviets. At one extreme are the

half-starved Caucasian, Ukrainian
and Lower Volga villages. At the

other are relatively well-fed villages

of the Central provinces. Western
Siberia, Upper Volga and other
areas. *

That food shortage is the most
pressing national problem, however,
is a self-evident fact. Even in the
capital rations have been reduced
to a minimum.

Fight Difftcnltlee

The brighter colors in an other-
wise black picture are provided by
the vigor with which the ruling
Communist party is moving to over-
come the difficulties. On the
"Agrarian Front," the Kremlin has
mobilized its best forces against
hostile conditions.

Prehistoric Monsters

Accidentally Unearthed

HASTINGS, Neb. (UJ?)—Accident-
al discoveries of prehistoric mons-
ters continue unabated in Nebras-
ka. Recently, while a contractor
was .excavating a new basement on
the farm of Martin Kaufman, near
here, bones of a huge Columbia
mammoth were imearthed. Curator
A. M. Brooking, of the Hastings
museum, in measuring some of the
bones, concludes the beast stood at
least 12 feet high. A pelvic bone
was found to be five feet across.
Estimates are that the animal
roamed Nebraska prairies 50,000
years ago. Brooking is digging fur-
ther In hopes of recovering all the
remains of the animal.

Mrs. Grace Tarrant, Culver City,

telephone operator, has been
awarded a Vail medal for direct-

ing the rescue of a woman found
unconscious beside a telephone

with the receiver off the hook.

Japanese Tuna

Floods Market

Foreign Imports Threaten

Southern CaUfornia
Industry

A flood of Japanese tuna will

flow through Los Angeles harbor in

1933, seriously threatening the ex-

istence of Southern California's

$15,000,000 industry, fish brokers

here claim.

At least 500,000 cases of Japanese

-packed tuna and thousands of tons

of frozen fish for packing here will

be shipped into the harbor during

the year, it was estimated.

Several American buyers depart-

ed for Japan recently on missions

which will establish the Oriental

trade.

They include Charles P. Halfhill,

vice-president of Halfhill Co., Ltd.,

of Los Angeles; Samuel Homstein
president of Coast Fish Co.; O.

Hara, representing the Southern

California Fish Corp., and M. Toki,

Japanese representative of Nippon-

ese exporters. Homstein and Hara
said they would negotiate further

purchases of frozen tuna.

C. C. Kates, general manager of

th- Halfhill concern, said that his

firm alone would imporf" this year

approximately 300,000 cases of Jap-

anese albacore. or white meat tuna.

Part of this amount already has

arrived, he said.

Other American brokerage firms,

it is estimated, will import at lea^t

200,000 cases this year, while ap-

proximately 4000 tona*of frozen al-

bacore, bluefin and yellowfln tuna
will be imported for packing here.

OAKIE AT IT AGAIN
Jack Oakie, learning that in

China, where she was born. Sari

Maritza is known as "Shahli

Mahli," rushes into print, demand-
ing to know, "Vase you dere,

Shahll?"

M«UlttTI||UM|
•*GRAND SLAM"

; Loretta Young
Paul Lukas

Have You Written

TO MOTHER?
Candy, Flowers, I Perfumes are always in order, but this year giva

it some personal significance: write home on our new stationery.

MELVILLE Stationery

Todays Value Leader • . .

and from Elaton, Crane & Pike Co.

Fifty^ne sheets and 30 envelopes in gray

tan and white with a reputation com-

manding 59c regularly. Now, ^^^k/t
in Monarch and full sheets. /^Vv^
Per box

See Display, Main Floor
\.

VARSITY Crested Stationery
.1

4"^ •,

»

:r?

'j A.S.U.C. seal or Library building replica

encrusted on fine stationery. Twenty-
four sheets and envelopes, t^jf^^
formerly $1.50 per box. .

Now 98

.

'Brain Trust' to
r •- >

Form Plans for

Arms Reduction

International Disarmament ^

Group Organizes at .

Geneva ' ^

GENEVA, May 9. (IIB)—An in-

temaUonal "brain trust", repr«- ^

senting: more than 100,000,000

members of peace organizations
^

throughout the world, has been

formed in Geneva to aid disarma-

ment. , .

Malcolm Davis, of Hartford,

Conn., is chairman.
This trust. It is claimed, under

the name of International Consul-

tative Group for Disarmament, ex-

presses the disarmament wishes of

scores of international disarma-

ment societies.

Since its organization it*has ex-

erted strong pressure upon the disr

armament conference both by di-

rect representations and recom-

mended action.

Applying big business methods,

Davis formed his "brain trust" by
drafting representatives of four in-

ternational disarmament commit-

tees, the American Inter-Organiza-

tion Council, the British Group on

Disarmament and the Internation-

al Conference of Disabled Soldiers

and E:x-Servicc Men, into one su-

preme council.

By co-ordinating the policies and
programs of the various disarma-

ment and peace societies, the Con-

sultative Group has removed the

chief obstacle to the peace work
centered here. Previously, efforts

of the various organizations were
scattered and often times ineffect-

ual.

The arms delegated generally

listen to their colmcils with respect

because the majority of the Gene-

va representatives are thoroughly

familiar with their subject and al-

so because they represent power-

ful organizations, with many votes,

in their home countries.

Method to Unify

Michigan Schools

Gets Approval
By College News Service

LANSING, Mich., May 9.—Crea-

,

tion of a special study committee to

conduct a survey with a view to •

consolidating the administrations

of all state-owned institutions of

higher learning in Michigan under

one board of control this week had
received the approval of the state

senate. ••

The study, similar to those under-

taken in other sUtcs. would con-

sider the unification of all state col-

leges and the university at Ann
Arbor.
Authorization for the formatlcm

of the committee, to consist of three

experts, was contained In a resolu-

tion introduced by Senator Andrew
L. Moore. i
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Telegraph Trade Meeir
""

this 18—011 kss FMottod Id eoBef^ of the aoithwest
hoMtiif freshman track neete hj tclefiaph. Waah-
iBftw, OrcsfOB. I<i«lM, MoDtaM, O A. C. and Waah-
iaftan State are etnopcratiiiir. A ffaua telegraph meet
ll«j 27 for the championahip will eonchkie the naion.

uJ.-^«-'
I

May Sdiedule Grid Contest
U. C. I*~A. may plaj a praetiee acrimmafe

It waa mraatod jeeterdaj bj foothan mm-
therltlea of V.CL. A. Flaoa formnhited teBtaHrely
ehednled the fame for May 2S. To prevent the fame
belBf an official affair, the tvre institotions wlU aoi
employ the Uek-off.

'i^' '- . ^-^
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May End
Possibility of

By G£OBG£ ZEXTMTICB

TRACK takes its place in the

ports spotlifht this weekend,

with the pick of western track
material competinsr for honors at

the Fresno Relays. For the first

time in history the Bruins really

hare a chance to break up the

monopoly which S.C^ Stanford, and
California have exercised in this

meet In past years.

Cognizant of the excellent chan*

cea of his squad, Harry Trotter is

taking twenty-eeven athletes north,

twenty-two from the varsity and
five from the potent freshman
team. The Bruins are considered

to.have the best chancea for gar-

nering points in the S80 and mile

relays, the high hurdles, the broad
jump, and the pole vault. T^e chief

competlition in the mile baton-pass-

ing event will be furnished by Stan-

ford and Southern California, who
both have teams capable of doing

under 3:20.

The meet record in the mile re-

lay, and also incidentally the world s

record, is 3:12.8 set by Stanford two
years agp. This is an average of

about 4^. per man, a mark which
the Bruin quartet of Vejar, Miller,

Lott, and LuValle might appreach
' in the face of the stiff competition

they will be afforded Saturday
night. J>mmy LruValle. if he is at

« hia beeCvhould cut this 488. mark
down by at least a full second, in

hia anchor lap position.

" The outcome of the 440 and 8d0

relays may surprise a number of

prognosticators. with McLean. Lott,

Blatherwick, and LuValle in our
opinion capable of giving the other

entrants plenty of trouble. Captain
' Jefferson, Bill Graber of S.C., and
Bin Miller of Stanford should put

,
on a royal battle in the pole vault,

* and possible threaten the Fresno
record of 14 ft. 5 in.

Statistics seem to indicate the
* success of idea of holding the meet
at night, since fourteen west coast

records have been broken and two
worlds records smashed since the
inaaguration of the event under
ares three years ago.

G8 eeem to be picking up

^ for Caddy Works bal&etball

aspirants, judging by the large and
experienced turnout which/greeted

, the Bruin mentor Tuesday night.

The best freshman basketlMJl team
in U.CXJL history has added a

r number of men to the varsity roe-

ter, who will give returning letter-

men a hard battle for first string

. berths.

A feature of the first practice the

other night was the playing of Car-
• SOB Binckley, George Brotemarkle,
Ted Lemcke, and Frank Lubin, for-

mer Bruin court aces, who» with
• McRitchle of the varsity, gave the

^•arsity candidates a thorough work-
in|^ over in a strenuous scrimmage

s game. • ^
Caddy Works tried out a number

of his candidates against this grad-
^ uaie five, doing considerable experi-

mentmgr. And shifting the men to

various positions. Don Ashen and
Bill Maxwell were at the guard
posts a large part of the evening,

Duke Trotter and Cordner Gibson
were alternated at center, and Cap-
tain Don F^per and Gibson spent
eoDsiderable time in the forward
positions, Alex Widliska, Clem
Melancon, Bill Reltz. Ralph McFad-
den, and Lloyd Bridges were also

given a try at forward berths.
• • •

TENNIS should be elevated from
its lowly position next year,

wtth all but ohe of the varsity let-

termen returning, and several stars

coining up from the yearling net
squad. The Bniins failed to win a
conference match this year, but the
experience gained by some of the
sophomore netmen should prove
very valuable in 1934.

The playing of Jack Tidball has
kept the tennis season from being
a toUl kMS as far as U.CXlA. is

coacemed. however, and Tidball
should gain farther laurels if he

iBvEriim Coach

"^Teak Baldwin Ont of
Practice as Knee

Injured

By JOE GBIDIBOir
Although it's four months before

the Bruin gridiron team opens the
football season, Goach Bill Spauld-
ing has arranged a practice scrim-
mage with "Fax" Stanton's Cal-
Tech eleven for May 3i^

When the Engineer clash is ccm-
cluded along with the Alimini gsLme
on May 19, Coach Spaulding will

have given the forty odd aspirants
battling for the open bertha on next
fall's team tw6 opportunities to dla-

play whatever skill they have in
more or Itna regular games.

Cal-Teeh Scrinunage*
Because conference rulings pro-

hibit any regular game outside the
season, the Cal-Tech contest will

be in the form of a scrimmage to

be played on the Pasadena field.

The Engineer clash will wind up
a spring practice season which will

have lasted approximately eight
weeks.

Out of the scrimmage held last

nifht came disastrous consequen-
ces, '^eak" Baldwia who haa
been drawing comment for hia
playing of the goard berth waa
stmek down by a knee injury.

In one of tlie early plays of the
afternoon Baldwin threw his knee
out of joint, and aa a reaolt will

be vmahle to finish spring prae-
tioe.

Baldwin missed the first half of
the spring drills because he was r^
covering from a back operation. In
the few times in which he did
workout his line play both on de-

fense and offense was outstanding.
Chuck Cheshire drew the lime-

light again In yesterday's scrim-
mage when he took the ball for the
"Grey" eleven and ran seventy
yards for the only touchdown of the
day.

In the woricouts for the rest of
the week. Coach Spaulding will

give the boys some additional pass
plays. Up till now, nothing has
been done in the way of forward
passing, with the exception of in-

troducing a **pash" pass. Pass fun-
damentals will be stressed from
now on until the season is conclud-
ed.

Non-Org Teams to Meet
In Tennis Title Qash

When the Cafeteria team meets
the Bobcau today at 11:30, the non-
organization tennis championship
will be decided, the winner to meet
the fraternity champions at sl later

date for the intra-mural title.

Jack Cannon, varsity third dou-
bles msm, will be favored to take
the first singles for the Cafeteria
team from S>'d Pofcher,. steadily

improving freshman team aspiranr,

although the latter promises to
make a fight of it all the way. The
second singles will be a toss-up,

with Freeman of the Bobcats
matching drives with Passarini.

Should the singles victories be
split, the men will pair off and
decide the match in a doubles con-
teat.

"A great institution is the length-

ened shadow of one man."—Emer-
son.

journeys to the National Intercol-

legiates in Jtme.
And while we are on the subject

of tennis we should mention that
Chuck Church, varsity net player,

recently won the singles in the In-

vitational Tennis Tournament at

the La Cienega courts. Church also

won the doubles, teamed with Bud
Rose. I

*. '• •

FAITHFUL an* willing service

on the part of Walt Bush. U.C.

LJL's first boatman, was rewarded
last week, when the Bruin crew pre-

sented the keeper of the boathouse
with a gold watch.
Bush has certainly done his labors

well, although receiving little re-

muneration, and has won the

friendship and thanks of the oars-

men for his services.

Phone CB^IO or

WXJL 3LU1 for Claaaifled Ada
RATES

(5> The«Ur Bds.. lOilS Wtibnra. WXJL

LOST AND FOUND
LOflT—Pair slSMCS on Mar 3nd. In black

leather caje with <lark slaww also. R«-
tum to Lost aod ^rand. Reward.

cml>, a

FOR RENT

LOST—Black kid pant, nlsht bcfert
Tacatlon. Contents valaablo onlr to
owner—glutrn Rcftam to Co-op or

phoxw WXJL flTM. MlM Oookcr.

^ BMHT^lJBft^ room for 1 or 3 Imtkn.
very eomiert.. Board o^UonaL
nal rsataL

X^OST—Kappa pla (ten
call W.L.A. tatU for r

F.nder please
rd.

ROOUS for reot. fsralsbed.
sniet. ao imilKHim Air. hcac
semes, sarasa Sea. sntr. t7Je-<
UJl Ifo- Be» Olsp. »»6SS.

=^=^E=as== . '1.. "' 'T = «l

rOD1IX>—RatnraJ soods jaeket. Report te
Lest * Found Dept. Omer win par
for ad.

LOST^A ffrey swacB«r coat last Moc^b»-
caapos sad crawtoed's Oral
PboM W.LjL 03533.

'
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Navy Crew Triumphs Over Colum na\

Page Three

Spring DriU Against Cal-Tech
Wind Hampers [

Work of Bruins

For Relay Meet

Short Time Remains for

Practice as Trotter

Works Men Hard

The TictorioQs Navy sliell la seen leadtng the Columbia err r near
the finish of their reoent anaoai raoo on the Harlem River at Nev Torfc.

The defeat of the powerful Colnmbla elfht, In an exdtinf sweeq down
the coarse, opset predictions.

Goodsell Picks

Practice Crews

Condition of Oarsmen Cuts

Practice to Fouf a

Week

FOR SALE

0441.

It Shape. IU.W
S44 Landfatr.

IttSt Klaaard. WXJL M3Si.

TRANSPORTATION
• oreloefeB

MISCELLANEOUS
fsja

work
dar and opw

aa^zi
i-t.

After the initial crew practice

held Monday afternoon in which
Coach Goodsell divided his picked
material into two boats, neither

of which was titled Varsity, Good-
sell announced that begininnc Wed-
nesday of this week, crew practice

will be limited to Monday. Wed-
nesday. Friday, and Saturday. This
annotmcement came after Goodsell
had run his two chosen boats
through an easy four-mile workout
on the Channel.

The inability of two or three
of the regular men to turn out
made announcements as to the com-
plete setups of the boats impossible.
Tentative lineups are: Soderstrom,
Monesmith, Thomas, Cooper. Bell,

Bohne, and Maher with two regular
positions imfllled. In the other boat,

the regulars were: McCormick. Bar-
ftell. Brown, Osbom. Brandow,
Swenson, and Zipperman. Two regu-
lar positions were unfilled.

The regulars who have not re-

ported for practice are expected to

report to the first practice possible.

Their failure to report immediately
will detract from their chances to

make the boat representing U.C.

LJ^. in the summer's race.

Practice on the four-day week
]dan will continue until a week and
a half prior to final examinations.

Then, work will be taken up im-

mediately after the completion of

examinations and win be continued

through the day of the race.

With such a wealth of material to

choose from, Goodsell believes that

he will be able to build a crew that

wUl be able to compete favorably

with eastern rivals who will be In-

vited to attend thia summer's Nar
tional Intercollegiate Crew Race.

Washington Crew
Honored at Feast

SEATTLE, May ».—The Gover-

nor, the Mayor, the University Prea-

ident—all wiU aid Washington crew
supporters honor the Husky champ-
ionship oarsmen at the annual crew
banquet to be held Thursday.
Awarding of crew letters, and the

Piggott Trophy, presented yearly

to the oarsmen chosen as having

been the greatest inspiratioh to tha

crew during the season, and offic-

ial presentation of trophies won at

Long Beach feature the program.

WentzeU Former Grid

Star, Visits Ackerman

Rosy Wontzel, star guard of the

1928 Bruin fotball team, yesterday
returned to Westwrood for a short

visit with William C. Ackerman, as-

sistant graduate manager. He flrst

attended U.CXJL In lt2S, laUr gain-

ing distinction as a member of the

Bruin grid machine.
Wcatzel conferred with Ackerman

concerning the Alnmnl football

game scheduled for May 19. He is

now employed by the Union Oil

Company in Boulder City, Nevada.

McBtioa llrvlii Advertisers

Hoop Aspirant ^

Rest After Tvo
Practice Drill

off,

or to-

aa^mnmLLHllllll.lLLngn
WESTCATE FLORIST

11S50 WiUm Bhrd. :-

' Catering ta

8^rorUU9 and FratendtiaB

mt L9Wmem

f%tmm W.L^. 31«37

After two strenuous workouts.
Coach **Caddy" Works gsire his

basketball aspirants tonlgfit

calling his next practice
morrow evening.

Under present arrangements
spring practice will last fo - three
weeks with four sessions freekly
As in preceding times the
dates have been divided
A and a B squad, the A
being composed of men w
perlence, or have shown
workouts that they are out
novice cl

but It

t few

is the

sopho-

sixteen men on the A team,
will be increased in the n
days to Include
twenty cage men.

Need Guards
Coach Works one worry

building up of giiards. He kkes his
two regular guards, for the list two
seasons, Ted Lemcke and
Brotemarkle .by graduatioh, but
gains several freshmen wh|> were
outstanding during the last

and besides has a ntmiber of
mores or juniors all of when saw
action in the conference gao es this
winter.

Johnny Wells is one of th|e most
promising men back for
berth. Wells saw mor^ ac ion in
the guard position than d d any
other sophomore last seaso x.

win have one of the iMst <Bances
of holding down a berth wl en the
casaba season ^ets under wi y.

Along with Wells, the othe - guard
candidates with experience n ow out
for spring practice are Bil Max-
well. Frank Westphal, and Uoyd
Bridges. Several other varsi y men
of last season have not tun ed out
for spring practice.

Freahmeii Playeis
The freahmen guards hi ve all

turned ont en masse, wlta Alex
Widliska, Don Ashen and! Duke
Trotter heading the list

Coach Works is experiolenting
with some of the guards, pn the
drills thus far, he has had W dliska,
Bridges, , and Ashen scrim: naging
as forwards.
There will be no lack of fo rwards

on next fall's five. Capta a Don
Piper win be playing his thl d year
as a regular forward, wi h the
hopes of gaining all-coast i lention

for the third time. He will m sup-
ported by Shelby Johns, ( Ordner
Gibson, Clem Malancon, Fra ik Mc-
Ritchie, and Bill ReiU in lis at-

tempts to lead the Bruins t irough
a victorious season.

By WES COAST
If you are a merchant of hot air,

don't run across Harry Trotter

these daya The old maestro of

Bruin track is sick and tired of

wind. For three weeks -Harry^
has been plunged into mourning
about the practice conditioni in the

local ovai
Almost blown out of their scanty

pants. Trotter's athletes have been
fighting off the stiff breezes of

Mother Nature for the past twenty

days and to date they have not had
one free day in which to prepare

for the test of tests, the West Coast
Relays at Fresno Saturday night

A bit of glow has, however, peek-

ed out on Trotter's cheeks in spite

of his anger at the wind. Last
Saturday, running alone and in one
of the worst wind storms in the

history of the region, the four man
Bruin baton passing team clicked

off the four lap event in some-
thing just over three minutes and
eighteen seconds.

Compare Times
At the same time that the U.C.

LA. stars were winding their weary
way about the circular track at

Westwood. the spiked shoes artists

from S.C. and Stanford were rac-

ing about the Coliseum track in the

even time of three minutes and
eighteen seconds.

From the compilations reaching
observers yesterday the four man
four lap event favorite will prob-

ably be Stanford with S.C. running
a close second. U.CX^A. is consid-

ered a dark * horse, and in some
quarters dark enough to win.

Captain George Jefferson is re-

ported to be in the pink of shape,

according to his (^ympic coach and
manager, Harry Trotter. The stocky
port sider should bring back digits

from Fresno Saturday in his duel
with Miller and Graber.
Present arrangements made by

William Ackerman call for the de-

parture of the team aboard the
Southern Pacific Owl Friday night
Arriving at Fresno in the early
hours of Saturday, the sleeping car
will be cut out
While in Fresno, the U.CXJL

contingent will stop at the Cali-

fomia HoteL Saturday night fol-

lowing the races, the team win de-
part upon the "Raisin Special" at

approximately LJ»*d»*^»*»^ Arrival win be in Los
^^^Angeles at eight o'clock Sunday

morning.
Definite rosters for the team to

make the trip have not as yet been
made up. To date, the Bruin au-
thorities have decided that 37 men
will be included. Two coaches and
one manager will accompany the
team to the meet

New on Coast

^'

candi
i|xto an
squad
th ex-

n the
of the

At present th tre are

s

Husky Intermural

Largest in its

SEATTLE. May 9.—The
Intramural track meet at t

varsity of Washington, to

on May IS and 19. wiU
be staged on a larger
ever before.

Tongs Are Urged
To Complete All

Games by Friday
Tentatively scheduled for Monday.

Winers of four interfratemlty base-
ball leagues will draw lots to deter-
mine which teams wil pair tip in
semlflnals competition.
So far only one league winner has

been selected. Bt Tirtue of four
straight victories BeU Theta Pi an-
nexed the championship of the
Sturzenegger league, while in other
groupe the winner is still up In the
air.

Phi Gamma Delta and TheU Xl
have not been defeated in the Ruth
league, the former having won four
games and the latter three. Three
teams are undefeated in the Geh-
rig loop, being Sigma Nu. Zeta
Beta Tau, and Delta Tau D^ta.
In the Montgomery League AljAia

Sigma Phi is unbeaten, as also are
Ksppd Alpha and Zeta Psi.

Managers of these various teams
are urged to complete all games by
Friday so that semi-finals and flaals

may take place next week.

WILSHIR
WESTWOOD^-
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Harvard Invited

To National Crew

Regatta on July 8
n

Yale, Harvard, and Cornell

Slated as Probable

Eastern Entries

which the underwriters' of the

event will be expected to guarantee.-
Whether or not this will be done
has not been decided, but Coac^.
Goodfell indicated that arrange-
ments will probably be made to
meet the situation.

Mention Kidn Advertisers

Amos Alenzo Stagg, the famed
"Grand Old Man" of footbaU at

the University of Chicago Is pic-

tured above aa he surveys the
outlook at College of the Pacific

In Stockton, his new berth.

Mentor Desires

"Grudge Battle''

Norentin and Foore Race
FaTored by Dink

Templeton

PALO ALTO. CaUf.. May 9. (TIE)—

A two-mile "grudge battle" at the
fortnccming Fresno relays was
proposed today for Phil Morentin,
Stanford distance nmner, uid Dave
Foore of the University of Southern
California, whose arch-nvalry pre-

cipitated an oi>en clash during. Sat-

urday's competition at Los Angeles.

The two man race was suggested
by Coach Dink Templeton of Stan-

ford who said if it could not be ar-

ranged, he would enter Morentin
in the medley relay, an event in

which the Trojan star is scheduled
to compete.
Morentin and Foore were dis-

qualified Saturday after the Stan-
ford runner had been spiked dur-

ing the two mile event and had re-

taliated by pxmching Foore on the

"Bullet Bob" Simpson. Coyote
Point A. C. miler, will make a bid

for the world's record at the Fresno
Relays. He is said to have run 4:13

in practice.

R008 SPORTS SHOP
la First to I^eaant

SlniAt"

With Harvard and Yale both in-

cluded as probable starters, inter-

est in the National Intercollegiate

Crew races to be held in conjunc-
tion with the National Air Races
on July 8 reached a new high yes-

terday as further developments
were released by Coach Major
Goodsell, Bniin crew mentor.

An invitation was tendered to

Harvard yesterday by telegram
with reports pointing toward a fav-

orable resiMnse. At the same time,

Robert Butler, representing Tale
University, expressed the authora-
tive opinion that Yale, having pre-

viously sanctioned a race on July
4, was very interested and almost
certain to accept the new date of

July 8. Cornell, the third recipient

of invitations sent to Eastern
erews, has not yet been heard from.

In addition to the coast and
Sastem schools, many mid-western
universities are becoming interest-

ed and have even written to Coach
Goodsell with the hope of being ex-

tended invitations. The University
of Wisconsin, especially, has expres-

sed her willingness to participate if

invited.

In the case of California, consid-

erable obstacles will have to be ov<<

ercome if the Golden Bear crew i

is to compete. With the University

at Berkeley closing early this year,

continued practice for the races

will entail a good deal of expense

White or Grey
FLANNILS
• • • «p^«v^ ,

10912 Le Omteu
In the Villagerti

Handled by Open TIU 9 P.M.

Hollywood Tennis & Golf Shop
1650 Cabuenga BItcL

FRANK WESTSMITH HE-ftrn

GET YOUR RACKET

Under
• Last call! The free offer of a water-

proof cover for your racket ends soon.

This water-proof cover is yours free with

every restringing job done with genuine

Armour branded strings—known worldrwide

for strength and speed.

Atmour strings.are lower in price this year

than ever. Tilden, Jr., is now the lowest^

priced genuine sheep-gut string made— only

$5, strung in your racket.

For tournament play we recommend Super-

Special, Tildcn Championship, or Davis Cup.

. Sec your restringer at once for the special

water-proof racket-cover offer before the

supply is exhausted. Act today.

J

SAYS YOUR PRO . . . "When I want
speed ont of my car, I fill it with a pre-

miom gasoline, and when I want speed

out of my racket, I see that it^a strung

with Armour's tennis gut"

ARMOUR TENtriS STRIN6S

» Y T " ^Jiruuj JCrd/tcrj
THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

r

Expert and

ARMOUR'S RESTRiNCiNC

GRimS SPORTING GOODS
336 N. Beverly Dr.— Beverly Hills

CLOSEST TO U.Ci.A. CAMTUS
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/' Give the Men's Board a Chance

ALTHOUGH the plan for an Associated Men Students or-

ganization was discussed and officially dropped last

year by the constitutional revision committee, the proposal
will be brought before the Associated Student Executive
Council tonight tdf determine whether or not the measure will

be placed on the ballot.

If the plan is placed before the jstudent body next week,
it should be given careful consideration by every member of

the A.S.U.C. and not voted upon blindly as merely another
change in tho^onstitution. Adoption of the plan will mean
several important changes including the elimination of the
present men's board and the election of four officers of the
new organization at the same time as the A.W.S. election.

Whether or not an Associated Men Student group should
be formed depends largely upon the need for such an organi-
zation. If the present men's board does not adequately pro-
vide for co-ordination of men's activities, then either the
duties of the board should be enlarged or a new organization
should be formed to accomplish the desired purpose.

The advocates of the A.M.S. feel that by electing offi-

cers and forming a men's council, the efficiency of the vari-

ous*' men's organizations would be greatly increased. The
officers of the A.M.S. would take over many of the duties

now handled by the men's board, the student body president,

and various class leaders.

The defects of the present arrangement of having the
men's board theoretically in charge of men's activities, but
actually having little powef, are admitted by a majority of

students who have studied the problem. However, many
leaders of men's affairs feel that the logical solution is to

increase the powers of the men's board rather than to create

an entirely new organization.

This proposal certainly has merit. If the Associated
*Men Students plan were adopted it would mean the creation

of an elaborate structure corresponding to the women's or-

ganization. Whether elective officers and a council of ten or

twelve men are needed to- direct men's affairs is doubtful.

At the present time practically the only duty of the

men's board is to stage the annual men's do. If the various

powers planned for the Associated Men Student council were
delegated to the board already in existence the need for an
A.M.S. would be eliminated.

Before placing the proposed Associated Men Students

measure on the ballot the A.S.U.C. Executive Council should

give serious consideration to the plan to increase the power
of the present men's board. Merely because one group has
jiever had an opportunity to exercise sufficient powers
should be no reason for abolishing it and setting up an en-

tirely new organization.

ARE entrance requirements passe?
Robert Maynard Hutchins, liberal president of the

University of Chicago, seems to believe so and last week told

astounded members of the American Association of Collegi-
ate Registrars that he "would admit any student who could
read or write and was recommended by a reputable person."

^ Chicago's progressive contributions to higher education
and her consistent leadership in blazing the trails of new
academic ideas is indeed to be admired. Many of the projects
fostered by President Hutchins and the university have
proved to be instantly applicable to education, producing
highly beneficial results. Whether, however. President Hut-
chins* newest proposal can become workable immediately or
in the near future is to be questioned.

,

While theoretically it would be desirable to extend an
opportunity for university training to all persons regardless
of pre\^us educational qualifications, it would be practically
imposrfble to do so under present financial arrangements. So
long as there are such barriers preventing expanded enroll-

ment, there must be controls which will not overtax tha al-

ready overcrowded campuses.

Perhaps the best solution lies in a policy of evolutionary
change in entrance qualifications. There is reason to believe
that in the natural expansion of universities, requirements
will be liberalized. Surely a sudden let down of the bars
would not be compatible with the present limited facilities.

(Wisconsin Daily Cardinal)

DIS^ASTROUS economically and debasing morally, war is

abhorrent to every civilized man and woman. As James
ff". Green, spokesman for undergraduate students of Great
Britain and America at the Disarmament Conference at
Geneva said:

"Organized slaughter, we realize, does not settle a dis-
pute; it merely silences an argument. It is my generation
which will be called upon to surrender all we consider worth
while in life, in order to become targets for machine-gun bul-
irts and victims for the latest poisonous gas. It is my gen-'
eration which will be requested to destroy the best of human
culture, perhaps -civilization itself, for causes which future
historians will discover to be erroneous, if not utterly stupid
or actually vicious. We have thus lost interest in being pre-
pared for cannon fodder." ^i. ]

This expression of student opinion is the logical thing to

be expected if the young men and women in our colleges are
the mentally aliye and socially striving individuals that they
are considered to be. To whom could the question of peace be
of more vital interest than to the growing generation whose
death warrant is signed should the world plunge into anothe.

war?

P'^^^h^ifflyi^iP*'

M^Bissm
••funny how you knew someons

a long time ago
••and you think if you saw them

tomorrow
••you could Just eay hello

••and that would \)t all there was
to it

••only they probably wouldn't
know who you were

••or care.

a * •

••once when we were in junior
high school

••or did they call it intermediate
then

••a little girl with long brown
curls came to school
••nobody had seen her before
••but she was so darn sweet
••and pretty
•that it wasn't long
••before everyone in the place
••was bragging that he knew her.

• • •
^

••she was a French-Canadian
••and talked with the funniest

accent
••you ever heard
••but you couldn't forget it

•all you could do was wish you
could say things so they sounded
that way.

• • *

••we used to play tennis with her
once in a while

••but the main chance we got to

see her
••was in a Latin class

••that we had from a g^rand old

lady
••who liked us both
••and I used to feel almost
••that we were like a brother and

sister under this old iady's wing
••because this girl had a class in

the same room the hour before
••and I would come in early
••because I knew that she would

be the only one in there
••and then the teacher would

come in before the rest of the class

••and she larould always smile a
little.

' • • •

••now we've been called "Bobby"
all our life

••by our family
••but one day when we came into

our Latin class early

••the girl called us that
••accent and all

••just for a small joke
••and asked us did we mind
••mind I why things like that
••have changed the course of his-

tory
' a • •

.

••we used to think a lot of this

girl

••but we didn't say much
••because she was always just

one year older than we were
•and that spoiled things
••when our imagination went too

wild
••all we could do was to be proud

of her
•'•when she was the only one in

school who could think up a name
for the first semi-annual

••or the one who could write
swell poems for dedications and
things.

• • a

••and then we both planned on
going to L.A. High

••but we didn't see her wheb we
registered
•and wondered where she was
•but as we were sitting in class-

room on the first day after enroll-

ment
••she looked in the glass door

from the hall-way _

••and waved
••we had a aotion t9 get up and

go out in the hall

••to talk to her
••but we were just a little fresh-

man in a new big place
•and we didn't have the nerve
••because we didn't know at the

time
••that we were never going to

get a chance
•to talk to her again.

• a* •

••we found out later

••that she had moved
••and had to go to Hollywood

High instead

••and from time to lime we
would hear
••how well she was getting along
••with everybody
••and finally she got her first job

- ••acting in the movies
••and it wasn't long after that

that we found pictures of her In

the Times Preview Section.
• • •

••and then one night we went to

the opening of the Belmont Theatre
••at First and Vermont
••and she was one of the Wam-

pas Baby Stars that year
••and the guest of honor
••and after the show we saw her

sitting in the lobby
••and we "Wtfnt to stand in front

of her to see if she'd recognize us
••she didn't at first, but when

we explained who we were
. ••and why we had said. "Hello'*

••she said "Oh, yes; but my, how
you've grown"
••and then the white-haired im-

portant man that she had been
with
••came back
•and we left.

^

• • •

••she had bigger and better parts
after that
••and then got married to a fel-

low
••who wrote airplane stories

••and we used to see her In a
few pictures

•but that was all

••until we took a Chem. Lab hare
at U.C.LJL
••and across the counter from us
••worked a fellow who had

known her tn High School
••and later he quit school and

had to get a job
••driving a delivery truck for a

meat markcrt on Sunset
••and he used to drive by her

house
••and taka packages to har

kitchen. {
t

- _^ ^ • •

••one day she was standing by
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mi tnufac-
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THE conventional pro

academic mind insists

taining its conservatism.

Wallace B. Donham, Dean
Graduate Harvard school of
administration, warns the
States to abandon her
alistic policies, because
to prosperity lies in making
per balance between our
agriculture, mining, and
turing, and supplying ou
wants.
The Dean obviously does

into consideration the fact

proper balance between our
al agriculture, mining, and
facturing can only come
through international

and cooperation on tariffs,

dumping, and price stabil

By the very nature of our
mic interdependence with
countires, we cannot
own economic instability

having the internationalist^

tude.

P»rofes8or Donham
that the "one sure road to

world war" is to cooperat«

nationally and work for a

superstate. He says that a

a high degree of self

the alternative of dangerou
nationalism.
These observations are

contrary to known facts o

national relations and
highly of 18th century '

faire" individualsim and
ism.

The fundamental reason

wars and for national

security has been the

tude which the Professor

balar ce

-suffici ;ncy

veryr

see cs

B

:';|!I
I
>r

Wednesday, May 10, IMS

'ay an
Nathan Bodin

dAge

agre ements i

essor'sx)to foster—a self-contained nation-

on re-| alism shunning any evidences of

; internatiohal cooperation.

„ of the
j

• • •

taasiness 'pvlSREGARDING ev«n the eom-
UnitedjL-/ pelling facts behind the"Ac-

tion- I cessity of the intemationalistic

road) mind, one has only to consider

„ a pro-! President Roosevelt's recent eco-

r ational ! nomic conversations with repre-

-tsentatives from Great Britain,

own
j

France, Italy, Germany, and other

I

nations,
take! The administration's actions here

that a ; are a vivid testimonial to the ne-

tiation- 1 cessity of our country being, not

manu-i self-contained but internationalis-

about
j
tic, in the solution of national prob-

lems,
exports. While it is true that many ot

zation.
^
cur domestic problems must be

econo- ' worked out at home, yet, their

oreign
i

solution depends on the recognition

:e our of the interwoven inter-relation-

«rithout ship of these problems with similar

atti- ' problems of foreign countries—

a

i recogrnition of internationalism,

which means a sincere willingness

I .nother i and desire to cooperate with other

inter- nations in all phases of economic
action.

Mass ' production, increased trans-

portation and commuirication faci-

lities, the ^ver-increasing machin-
ery inventions, have all made for

international trade being the key-

note of national prosperity—or de-

pression.

The complicated problems in-

volved in international trade can
only be solved by the intemation-

alistic attitude—not by a policy of

national "self-sufficiency" as ad-

vocated by Professor Donham of

Harvard.

ms intains

world
policy of

is

inter-

clearly

inter-

smack
laissez-

is< >lation-

f )r past
econolnic in-
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IcReviews
By H. ALLEN 8MIT

United Press Book Ed^or
John Collier, another

novelist, likewise is a ne\4comer. I inland country and the geographic

Wife," I peculiarities of the continent serve.

coun-
"Full

ind, in

has
half a i

world
ization

His first book, "His Monkey
had a wide reception in thi

try. His second is callec

Cjrcle" (Appleton).
This story is laid in Engl

the year 1995. War has leveled the

country and those few wh{» have
survived .live almost as sava
one of the northern valleis one
small group, barely more tl an 100

men, women and childre »,

made its home for more thai

century.

The younger men in the

never have been out inCo the

They know little of the civi

of their grandfathers, thou jh the

patriarchs of the little cla i have
sought to keep culture alive

is a scarcity of women ahd the

older men decide upon a ra d on a
similar community, some 4^ miles

away.
Harry, one of the young m^n who

is destined to become chief

clan, plans the raid and actuiUy en

gineers it. Thus he finds Roi e, who
is brought back to the vall< y with
half a dozen other captive ' romen
The author is extremely e

In his description of this

and of the ceremony in wh

the politico-economic aspects of

(•)£atin-America. His passing impres-

British
|
aions of the people, the cities, the

however, to make his writing some-

thing more than mere textbook

stuff.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of tb Cub

Cailfomian

May 10, 1923

i A* bill providing funds for a full

^
li' I

three year course at the Southern

Branch was signed by Governor
Richardson. The legislation was
passed by the assembly last week.

captives are married to men
clan.

Troubles follow upon th s

however, and a counter-ra id fol

lows. Here again Collier pre ves his

ability, in describing the cli|nax of

the story—the hillside battle

immediate consequences.

good story and, at the sam^ time,

an excellent literary perform wice.

Andre Siegfried, author of

ica Comes of Age," took the

tour" of South America tw* years

ago. Out of his trip has con e "Im-
pressions of South America'
couri Brace)
Four republics — Peru, CHili, Ar

gentina and Brazil — occu )y

main interest. He is widely

as a political philosopher.

his is principally concerne 1 with

the Ice-box

•swearing at some ice-culie trays

••and she looked sort of r lessy

••and of course, she didn'l know
our delivery boy pal

•from Adam
••and she hollered at some| of her

guests
•as she walked back idto the

front of the house.
* • •

••and lately we saw her iq a pic-

ture
••and she had made h^ hair

blonde
••and altho she still looked as

sweet as ever
•we didn't feel that wej knew

her anymore.

••and we sometimes wondfer

••If a certain blonde mov e star

••when the party is going strong
••ever knows what an eff«ct

••a little French-Canadlar
••with long brown curls

••and a funny accent
••had on a silly kid
••a loiig time ago.

fective

return,

ch the
of the

raid,

and its

is a

'Amer-
"grand

(Har-

his

known
Thus,

glri

Superior Court Justice Conrey ad-

dressed members of the Pre-Legal

club, on the various aspects of the

legal profession.

Reappointment of committees of

the Board of Regents was made at

a meeting of the Board in San
Francisco. Regent Edward A. Dick-

son wa^ appointed chairman of. the

Southern Branch committee, jirith

George I. Cockran, Frank F. Mer-
riam, John R. Haynes, Clinton E.

Miller, and Chester H. Rowell as

members of the group.

Financial reports on three of the

semester's dramatic productions
were presented to the student body.

They were: Press Club vodevil, re-

ceipts, $390.80, expenditures, $196.00,

profits, $194.00; Kap and Bells, re-

ceipts $872.00, expenditures, $650.97,

profits, $221.03; Men's Glee Club,

receipts. $287.25. expenditures, $219.-

06, profits. $68.19.

Merely Drunk
Chief Sullivan Describes

Intoxication

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (U.P)—To Po-

lice Chief John L. Sullivan of this

city, a man is never merely drunk.
Chief Sullivan has a vocabulary all

his own for use in describing a de-

fendant under the influence of

liquor. Recently he submitted it to

the Massachusetts safety confer-

ence, as follows:

Stupefied, limp, rigid, sagging
kuMs, swaying or kidney jag, mov-
ing fiQ circles, running drunk, odors
froni^breath and body, whispering,

hoarse, shouting, delirious, boister-

ous, hollering, provoking, insulting

/fighting, swaying, kicking, punch-
ing, horseplay, convulsions, messy,
blood-shot eyes, downcast, watery
or glassy eyes, bloated face, hair

disheveled.

Chief Sullivan said that a few of

these descriptive words or phrases,

when used In court, usually led to

convictions.

The "purest" art in the world is

the art of war, for it is of no earth-

ly use.—Bennett Craig. •.

Candidates for student body of-

fices at the University of Utah ad-

vertise in the Utah Chronicle, stu-

dent publication.

for 'BediilifiiL HenIthy Hair

*:'^-

• Healthy hair always dresses more
becomingly. Simple, inexpensive
Glo-Co treatmenti assure the yibranc

healdi which makes such beauty pos-

sible. Preceding the weekly shampoo,
apply new, improved Glo-Co directly

to the scalp. Massage with rotary mo-
tion until scalp dnglet. Steam with

hot towel for tea minutes. Shampoo
in the regular way. Result? A gleam-
in^ly heslthy, dandruflf-free scalp, hair

otlovcly sofiuess and dazzling sheen,

hair that dresses more beautifully than
ever before. Simple, isn't it? Try new,
improved Glo-Co for truly marvelous
results. At all drug stores,2Sc,40c,65c

niofOfii

THE MlSSmO CYLINDER
or

A PEST IN BUDAZOO
(LAWYER BUTTS nas just been

strangled after discovering the dis-

appearance of GRANDFATHER
PHWITTERBY'S will. LUCY ^ is

prostrated. The scene shifts to the

laboratory of PHILO HOLMES,
the Master Mind of Scotland Yard.)
PHILO: (recitative)

There's a dark and bloody crime
has been committed;

There's been Murder done at Ph-
whitterby-on-Thames. --

Not a clew is left; the criminals
have flitted—

We must find the culprits, cher-

chez pour les femmes.
We have sought by process of

elimination
To perceive the fou-1 source of

perpetration.
While the criminal is free

Who has done this felony

Not a home in England's safe

from depradation!
(He calls.)

Meadows!
(Enter MEADOWS, gentleman's

gentleman to PHILO HOLMES.)
MEADOWS:

Yessir.

PHILO:
Meadows, pack my handcuffs

and my best disguise

—

Pack the rest of my detective
merchandise

—

There is not a single second we
may waste

For to Phwltterby-on-Thamcs we
must make haste;

Philo Holmes is on the trail;

Philo Holmes can never fail

—

Every miscreant he seeks for
must be traced.

EXIT.
(We are back at Phwitterby,

again the Library. It is midnight,
and the darkness is relieved only
by the occasional flashes of lightn-

ing that Indicate the storm still is

raging outside. The Grandfather's
Clock is striking twelve. As the
CURTAIN RISES a figure may be
seen in the gloom. It is LUCY, who
had a third cup of coffee for din-

ner and is walking in her sleep. Not
only walking but talking:)

LUCY:
What an awful situation for a

helpless country girl

—

This latest complication has set

my head a-whlrl.

First someone slew my grandpa,
stole his testamental text,

And then they strangled Lawyer
Butts—O what will happen
next?

I start at cVerythlng I see, at
everything I^hear,

And yet I would not be afrfiid if

BEVERLY were here!
(The window opens L. BETVER-

LY ROANOKE DE FITZPFEFF-
ER, booted and spurred and ready
to ride, appears in the embrazure,
hlfl finger- to his lips.)

BEV:
Hist!

LUCY: (awakening)
Did someone speak my name?

Who is there?
BEV:

'Tis your BEVERLY, my love,

my sweet, my fair!

LUCY:
Come embrace me, precious boy;

I am swooning now in joy

—

Let me touch your lips, your eyes,

your raven hair!
BEV:

I just learned about the murder,
Lucy dear

—

Do not fear no longer; Beverly
is here,

(The doorbell rings. Enter
JEEVES, the Hindu butler, in his
pyjamas and turban. He sleeps in
it.)

JEEVES:
Mr. Philo Holmes!

(to be continued)

An Intellectual Center

Was the Madrid City Jail; Faculty and Students of

The University Spent Almost All of

Their Time in It

Toasted Sandwich
Origin Traced to Little Red

Schoolhouse

HARRISBURGH. (UJ»)—An unof-
ficial fact finding conunission has
traced the origin of the toasted
sandwich to the "Little Red School-
house." -

Staff members of the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Public Instruc-
tion hold that before the days of
supervised heating and ventilat-
ing of ^schoolrooms, pupils often
found that their lunches had frozen.
An inspired youth in an upstate

school took to placing his frozen
sausage lings, doughnuts and sand-
wiches on top of the stove. Some
burning came in the process, but
pupils soon became skilled in re-
trieving at the proper moment to
obtain a golden brown slab of home-
made bread.

Thus, the educators claim, came
the toasted sandwich.

— Special Today

Ice Cream "flA^
Soda... .

*V^

Hot Fudge fn^
Sundae *Wr

Special Prices on

Punch and Re-

freahments for

Organization

Affairs.

MISSION CANDWSS
ICE CREAM

*'ln the ViUagtr

-.."Zii . j^^By BdHa FreeiTian r- '>

THERE was* a time when the city jail in Madrid was .

known as the. intellectual center of Spain—the faculty

and tJie students of the University gpient almost all their time
^

there. Perhaps that's one reason why the actual buildings of

the university are now so inadequate to house the somewhat
^

more peaceful scholars. .

•

,

*

The extraterritoriality that the-H
.

univcrsrty enjoyed was given to it
| ^^^^^ ^j^^ various specialized fields, i

to encourage foreign students to at- ^ student enrolled in a particular
tend and to promote friendships be- ^.Qjj^gg takes exactly the same
tween Spain and her neighbors, courses as do all the others in that .

But the immunity from outside in- 1 goUege.
terference proved a boomerang.} rj,^^ curriculum for an MJL In
Whenever they disagreed with literature is especially fascinating .

their breakfasts or didn't like the i

j^ ^^ institute. Now you take pale-
way the Professor of Sanskrit trim- '^j^^p^y Latin, "Spanish literature,
med his beard, these representatives i Greek, Arabic, more Latin, more .

of the best of Danish youth would
, Qreek^ Hebrew, and the history of

barricade themselves inside—and
| gpanish langxiage. If you survive

keep the faculty out. And if a fewUjjjg ^^^^ j^gj capable of going on .'

loose bricks could be found on the
| j^j. ^ ph.D. you study Sanskrit,

roof, it was just that much easier.
| Roman philology. Rabbinical lan-

If not—well, they were acquainted ^^ge and literature, and Arabic- ,

with the use of crowbars and picks. Spanish. After that you're a Doc-
Origin of University tor of Literature. Oh yes—you must

Among the many Spanish univer- write a doctor's thesis too—prob- j

sities founded during the Renais-
[
ably on Sanskrit derivations,

sance was one at Alcala, fifteen
j

No Cuts
miles from Madrid. In 1836 it moved

! Classes must be attended. There's *

into the city, into a building that little discussion work and much
was probably once a monastefy. memory work. The professors don't
Like all Spanish buildings showing encourage you to do your own «

the Moorish influence, the exterior thinking—you're expected to take
is dull and the interior beautifully what they say and not forget it
decorated with arcades and patios They don't even pretend to be
and perhaps a balcony or two.

| friendly—just dignified. Profs" are

Madrid offers only professional profs in sunny Spain,

courses, as do nearly all European No fraternities, no sororities, no .

'

student organizations, no studentuniversities. It is preceded by six

or seven yeais at an institute—the

Spanish equivalent of our high
schooUand junior college. The in-

stitute field is narrow but very in-

tensive. There is no chance to

match a few academic credits and
get by. All those who enter the
university have had the s^rfne pre-
paration—mainly in languages and
Spanish history—and are ready to

imion building, no pampus, no foot-

ball—^but lots of riots and strijces,

and even more holidays. Stunmer
vacation lasts from May through
Septemt>er, and fiestas and other
good excuses for taking a day off

are not at all rare. And the motto
of the University of Madrid is,

"Libertas perfundit omnia luce,"

"Liberty pervades all with light."

*t

Science Tells Us
The speed record for automobile

and airplanes are 272 and 407 miles

per hour respectively. Both records
are held by machines using Rolls-

Royce eng^ines.

• • •

' A new stream-lined make of au-
tomobile develops 175 horsepower
and has a top speed of 115 miles
per hour. However parents need
not worry, as these new dangers
cost $10,000 apiece.

"

• • •

The new French liner "Norman-
die" uses four «40,000 horsepower
motors, the largest ever built. The
only ships with greater total power
are the U.S.S. Saratoga and Lexing-
ton, which develop a total of 180,-

000 horsepower each.
• • •

A self-propelling railway car be-

ing developed, runs on rubber tires,

weighs two-thirds less than cars of

equal capacity used on railroads at

present, and can go from 50 to 55
miles per hour.

• • •

There was a depression in rail-

road accidents last year, there
being in all only ^,219 as compared
with 35.656 in 1931 and 49,430 in

1930. Only one passenger was killed,

thu^ establishing an all-time low.
.- * * *

An experimental study has been
made of thin spherical shells that
rotate at a rate of 30,000 revolu-

tions per minute.
• •

A new motion picture camera
takes 4,000 pictures per second. This
is 200 times more rapid than the
speed used in ordinary motion pic-

tures, and permits the study of very
rapid motions. In the new camera
the film passes the aperture at a'

Technical Lingo

Campus Expressions Not
Slang

J

BERKELEY, Cal. OLE)—College •

students are not using slang when
they speak of "apple-polishing,"

"exes," and other expressions com- ^

mon on the campus, according to

Prof. A. R. Thompson, of the Uni-
versity of California public speak- *

ing department.

They merely are speaking the
,

"technical language" of university ,..

life, he declares.

"Slang Is a very loosely used «*

term," said Professor Thompson- in

explaining the difference between
English used by a student and that «

of a "lay" person.

"AH occupations have tenns pe-

culiar to their tjrpe of work. This
forms a technical language which
cannot properly be called slang."

The "lingo" of the campus adds
to a student's vocabulary, he said,

with the result that he has a wider «

command of English.

"As a result, the college student

speaks better English than do •

those who have not attended in-

stitutions of higher learning," he
added.

Despite allegations that the

"lingo of university students is not ^'

always comprehensible off the cam-
pus. Dr. J. S. P. Tatlock, of the
Ehiglish department, believes that .

college English is not much differ^

ent from that of the averagCL^^mer-
icanbitizen. ^

»

speed of 200 miles per hour. The
object being photographed is light-

ed by intense flashes that last for

about two millionths of a second.
\ \

ALLCA
THE OPEN ROADI
"Corner of Gayley and Kinross

... a Ford agency . . . attracting

a crowd . . . a crowd, at Gayley
Mnd Kinross ... that is all/'

... . But that isn't all, the values

and service at Leonard B. Nqr-

man's is panic-ing them ;- . .

They're buying new Fords, they're

fixing old ones, they're buying

books of 1 2 grease jobs for $5.00
. . . Crowds, answering the call

of springtime, and the open road.

i-

;

AGAi NST l^OV
You can stop, on a dime
with Goodrich treads, but
you can fly like the wind
when the light flashes

' **Go!** . . . Get your Good^
rich tires at Norman's, and you'll get the

best at lea^t:
'

'
J

^K:r^rj

^

\

%
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U.D.S. One-Act Plays

Two One-Act Comedies Presented

In Boyce Hall Audltoxiiim

Today at 8:S0 pjXL,

•K9^'r- -%*•*•>•»• v-.'A«.«i->; "•^iw:.

1 «••

'""^
T' '• "*j^

» ^
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(CouncilVotes

10-1 to Table

A.M.S. Plan

Be

S

i*

Men's Board May
'. Giv^n Larger

Powers

Objections Told

Elective Officers Would
'Qutter Up Ballot'

'. Page Says

The proposal for an Associ-

ated Men Students organiza-

tion was indefinitely tabled

by the A.S.U.C. Executive
' Council last night as the coun-

cil voted 10 to 1 to refer the

question of enlarging the pow-

ers of the present Men's board

to the-board for further con-

sideration.
Vote was taken by the council

after a lengthly discussion in which

Gerald Gotten, chairman of the

commitUe appointed to study the

probleriC presented the arguments

for the Associated Men Students

plan, and Robert Page, chairman
'' of the Men's board, presented the

opposing arguments.
Gotten pointed out that there was

a need for a coordination of men's

activities and that an Associated

Men Students organization with

four elective officers, and a coun-

cil consisting of ex-officio activity

leaders would best serve the pur-

pose.
Counter Proposal

In answering Gotten's arguments,

Page presented a counter proposaJ,

adopted yesterday by the Men's

board that the powers and duties

of the presen% board be increased so

as to include the powers given the

council of the proposed Associated
* Men Students.

' Page stated that the election of

'. four more officers "wduld merely

clutter up the ballot, create an elab-

orate structure, and not solve the

basic problem at all." y
i other members of tBe coimcil

also pointed out that it ghould be

possible to increase the duties of

the present board and thus elim-

Tinate any necessity for an entirely

new organization.
10-1 Vote

Although no vote was taken to

. adopt a constitutional amendment
providing for the Associated Men
Students, the council voted 10-1 to

consider the question of increasing

the power of the Men's board after

• that board had studied the problem

and had made a report.

As a result of the tounciPs ac-

tions Associated Men Students has

probably been abandoned, at least

for this year.

Women Students

Hear Lecture by

World Traveler

Inflation Wins

Final Approval

Of Legislature

Farm Relief, Mortgage

Reduction Receive

Sanction /

.1

5
University women will hear Mrs.

* y ^ Wllloughby Rodman^ world travel-

l er, today when she talks on "Peeps

jat Personalities" at 3:30 p.m. in the

I University Religious Conference

biillding. %
Mrs. Willoughby win tell of some

of the people she has met during

I her travels throughout the world.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin and Miss

Myrta McClellan, adviser of Pry-

tanean, will be amon|^ the guests.

An invitation to attend is extended

to all women of the campus, accord-

ing to Dorothy Hamilton, campus
; secretary of the Religious Confer-

, ; , ence.

Anne Le Sourd will play several

selections on the piano preceeding

I
>
^ Mrs. Rodman's lecture.

Member of 1924 Cast

Plays in 'Choephoroe'
^*- Sanford Wheeler, a player in the

Greek drama of 1924, was an-

nounced yesterday as a member of

the present cast of "Choephoroe,"
the 1933 Greek play. Wheeler will

play the part of Pj-lodes, replacing

WllUam Gamble in the role.

y

* •

•^i

5

/At
L
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Today In Brief
• ^-

'

12:00—Westminster club, K.H.
dining room A.

12:00—Y.M.C-A. luncheon, K.H.
dining room B.

1:00—Greek Drama Organiza-
tions and Special Events
Committee, KH. 309.

1:00—Racial Inquiry Group, Y.
W.CJL

1:00—Kap and Bells. KH. 309.

3:00—Gamma Kappa Phi, KJEL
309.

2:00—Forum Debate Mock Elec*
tlon, p.B. 29.

2:00—Greek Drama Publicity
Committee, K.H. 206.

8:15—Economic Conference, Y.
W.CJL

3:90—Mrs. Rodman Lecture,
Religious Conference build-

ing.

3:30—U.D.S. One Mi Plays, R.
H. auditoriuipa..

*

4:00—Choral club, Y.W.C.A,
4:18—Choral Group, Y.W.CJl.
5:30—Wesley Foundation Din-

ner. Religious Conference
building.

6:00—Senior Board, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi house.

6:00—Pi Sigma Alpha Bangijet,

Pollyana Tea Room. ^

6:30—Areme Pot-Luck Supper,
Masonic clubhouse.

Senator IHmer Thomas* Democrat,
of Oklahoma, author of the farm
relief bill, carrying the Important
currency Inflation amendment
which was approved by Congress
yesterday and now awaits Presi-

dent Rooaevelt's signature.

Quiet Maintained

In Reading Hall

By New System

Swingle to Open Special

Group Study Rooms
. . On Demand

With the library closed to group
study and conversation, rooms else-

where on the campus will be opened
to students wishing to talk and
study together if there is enough
demand, Earle Swingle, executive
secretary, announced yesterday.

Quiet was maintained in the read-

ing and reserve rooms of the libra-

ry yesterday, according to Swingle.

Attendants will continue in both
rooms until the administration be-

lieves they are no longer necessary.

Several students interviewed ex-

pressed the opinion that the library

was much quieter than it had been
before, but that the number study-

ing there has been reduced by the
prohibition of group study.

Only twenty students were spok-
en to during the day by the moni-
tors and none were sent from the
hall. Swingle said. The official or-

der prohibiting conversation was
read yesterday in classes and at the
beginning of each hour in the read-

ing rooms.
Librarians and faculty members

expressed satisfaction at the condi-

tion maintained and declared that
the method adopted seemed effi-

cient.

Swingle, who is in charge of the
system of monitors, has nearly
completed arrangements for a
schedule of attendants, and there

will be someone in both rooms at
all times. i '

,

Patroling of the library began
yesterday, opening a campaign to

eliminate noise and confusion from
the study rooms following com-
plaints of students. While it is not a
permanent measure, it will be con-

tinued until conditions improve.
Swingle said. * V ',

I

Gamma Kappa Phi to

Hold Meeting Today
Plans for the installation of Pi

Delta Epsilon, national journalistic

fraternity, will be made at a meet-
ing of Gamma Kappa Phi, local

organization, at 2 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff hall 309. Active mem-
bers and pledges are scheduled to

attend.

New Money Slated

Congress Votes to Give

Sweeping Powers to

Roosevelt

Drastic Change in Student

Council Urged by Committee

Body Would Be Reduced from Fourtee^ to Eight

Student Members Under New Plan;

Report To Be Made Later

Drastic changes in studeit gov-^the present group of fifteen, and

WASHINGTON, May 10. <U.E)—

The administration's unprecedent-

ed currency inflation, farm relief

and mortgage reduction bill re-

ceived the final approval of Con-
gress today and awaits only the re-

quisite signatures to become law.

The bill is in three sections. Its

currency inflation and farm relief

provisions are discretionary with
the President but the third section

providing for scaling down of the

farm mortgage debt must become
effective.

Final approval came today after

the Senate receded from the so-

called Simpson price fixing amend-
ment which would haT© authorized

the Secretary of Agriculture to

guarantee fixed prices to farmers
for that portion of their product
consumed in the domestic market

New Money Slated
Mr. Roosevelt objected to that

authority and at^ his bidding the.

House yesterday refused to accept

the Senate price fixing amendment.
The Thomas currency inflation

amendment was accepted by the

House without change. Senator

Thomas, Dem., Okla., predicted that

when inflation was approved the

farm relief features of the bill

never would be utilized because in-

flation would remedy the ills of

agriculture.

The currency inflation section of

the completed measure gives the

President authority to bring about
credit expansion up to $3,000,000,000.

issue new money to the same
amount, alter the gold content of
the dollar, order free coinage of

silver, and accept $200,000,000 in

silver In foreign debt payments.
May Cut Acreage

The farm relief provisions em-
power Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace to reduce farm acreage
and production through the cotton
option, domestic allotment and land
leasing plans; impose processing
taxes designed to raise prices on
bitoic farm commodities; make
marketing agreements with pro-

ducers, processors and distributors.

In addition he is authorized to li-

cense processors and distributors

so as to enforce fair marketing.
Relief would be extended to the

mortgage burdened farmers through
the credit section of the bill, which
provides for a $2,000,000,000 issue of

4 per cent federal land bank bonds.

Candidates Give

Platforms During
'Mock' Election

ernment were proposed lajt night

to the Executive Council by Gordon
Files, chairman of the < onstltu-

tional revision committee. T le coun-
cil voted that a committee be ap-

pointed by the president t > study
the suggested changes and i . report

be made later this semester.

Abolishing the A.S.U.C. council

in its present form, the pi tn pro-

vides for a council of seve i mem-
bers. Under the present ays em the

council consists of four elected

members, Including the ^..S.U.C.

president and vice-preside \t, the

A.W.S. president, the IVelfare

Board chairman, and ten heads of

campus activities.

The seven student mem >ers of

the new council would be 1 he four

elected student body officers and
three separately elected i tudents „,^„^ «,„«u .„ !,*„ a^ «««
. .._.,,. _. . .^ m. ^ group much as they do now.
from the University at lar ?e. TheJ * ^»,^ .»,.„„. o./«.Hi«., *.

dean of men would continue to

meet with the group.

Grant Assists

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, assistant pro-

fessor of political science, a ded the

committee In formulating he pro-

posed plan. The smaller cc uncil is

expected to be less unwieldy than

will be more unified.

The lack of unity In the council

was stressed by Gordon Files, chair-

man of the Student Con^mittee re-

commending the proposed change.
"Each of the ten board heads natu-
rally is eager to obtain benefits for

his own organization, be it drama-
tics, forensics, athletics, or any one
of ^ the others. This prevents the

Council's working constructively in

the interests of the student body as

a whole," he said.

other members of the student
committee besides Files Include

Josephine Thomas and Walter
Stlckel.

Advantages
Under the proposed system, the

special activities now represented
on the Council will be free to bring
their Individual problems before the

The change, according to Files

will be more of an advantage to the
activities than a loss in that their

problems would be judged by a
group of persons less intensely in-

terested in one certain organiza-

tion than is the cast with the coun-
cil members under the present sys-

tem.

Two One-Act

Plays Will Be

Offered Today

Dramatic Society Gives

First Croup of

Semester

Tickets Ten Cents

French Inflation

Probable Siys

Local Economist

Navy Reorganization

Study Board Named
WASHINGTON,^ May 10. (HE)—

Secretary of Navy Swanson today
appointed a special board, "to con-

vene as early as possible," to con-

sider reorganization of the navy

Candidates for A,S.U.C. offices

will present their platforms and
what they Intend to do if elected
during a mock election meeting
sponsored by the Forum Debate
society this afternoon at 2 o'clock

In Physics building 29.

The meeting is to be conducted
Informally and students will be al-

lowed to ask questions of the can-
didates. Each candidate is to limit

his speech to his own qualifications,

declared Richard Smith, president

of the Forum Debate society.

Att^r the speaker has concluded
his talk, questions from the audi-

ence will be written out and handed
to the candidate to answer. Those
in attendance wiH vote on the vari-

ous candidates by a show of hands
to determine who is elected for

each office.

Smith poihted out that this Is

onee chance for students to hear
all of the candidates at the same
time, prior to nominations, al-

though they have been Individually

addressing gatherings. This should
enable the votel- to compare more
easily the qualities of the various

.office seekers. Smith said.

Uke Oriental Dishes? Kwon

Describes! 110 Recipes in Book

Containing recipes from LI Hong^«

Chong Chop Suey to Special Sin-

Sun Low, "OrlenUI Culinary Art,"

a cook-book, Is now offered for sale

by George Kwon, Korean student

at U.C.L-A.. collaborating with Pacl-

flco Magpiong.
A imique feature of this book is

that It Is read from back to front,

in Chinese fashion. It is an ai^en-
tlc collection of recipes from China.

Korea. Japan, and the Philllplnes,

designed to popularize oriental

dishes. I {

"This is the introduction of theise

recipes to the American public," de-

clared Kwon. "They are genuine
Far East dishes, the most popular
and suitable for. -the American
Uste."
Many of the 110 recipes have for^

eign ingredients entirely, while
others describe novel ways of pre-

paring foods already known to the
average person. Varieties of soups,

rice, chop suey. noodles, chow meln,
eggt, fish, suki-yaki, and strange

I
meats are included.

The unusual Ingredients called

for also partake of the book's exo-

tic character. Seaweed, water chest-

nuts, lotus seeds, peanut oil, bam-

boo '-hoots, and dried lily flowers

are listed as necessary products for

various recipes. And as for their

preparation! There are directions

telling how to fry a crab in pea-

nut oil. and advice on how to kill a
pig with finesse.

The editors were aided in their

wo^k by Dr. Helen Thompson of

the home economics department,
who annoiwces that several faculty

members have already reserved
copies. The fpreword wait written

by Essie Li Elliott.' member of the

state council, California Home Eco-
nomics association.

Kwon and H&fpiong express ac-

knowledgement to many oriental

chefs, and friends, and state that
they hope their volume will "add
to the general fund of knowledge
of the delicate art of cookery." The
book Is on sale at the Students' Co-
operative store and at Cunpbell's
book storsw

Roosevelt Tariff Truce

Seen as Childiih
I By MAverick

That France, the only rejnainlng

major power with a stable c irrency,

will probably abandon tlie gold

standard was the declaratio i of Dr.

Lewis A. Maverick, assist! nt pro-

fessor of economics, at a meeting

of the Blue and Gold lunchi on club

yesterday.
"FVance Is a practical jountry,

without too many inhibitio ns,** de-

clared MaVerick. "Currency infla-

tion offers the most loglca course

of action for her to pursi e. Eco-
nomic advantages, however, not
bankruptcy, will be the <ltt« rmining
factor in France's policy, because

the country's currency is co; npletely

sound." Maverick said.

Considering the Internati >nal as-

pect of the situation in rel ition to

Roosevelt's proposed tarlf ' truce,

the speaker said, "The pr tsident's

tariff treaty is the most foo ish pro-

posal which the present adr tinlstra-

tion has made. After deba ing our
currency, Roosevelt expec s other
countries to abandon th< ir only
means of protecting th< mselves
against market stealing, namely
tariff.

"The proposal is like a child's

naive suggestion to stop stealing

toys, for half an hour, just sifter he
has taken his playmate's wagon.
Ehigland. because of her ievalor-
ized pound, Is In a positio; \ to ac-

cept Roosevelt's proposi 1. but
France must abandon tie gold
standard or refuse to cons der the
tariff truce."

The speaker discussed ( urrency
inflation in general, after t le meet-
ing was opened tor questions, de-
claring that even the com ilete re-

pudiation of the America i dollar

would not necessarily be larmful.
"It is not Inconceivable," he said,

"that the present situation will de-
velop Into a contest to se » which
country can debase its < urrency
farthest, for the purpose it mon-
opolizing world markets.
"Such a race toward bar kruptcy

would have its virtues; I would
wipe out all creditors an 1 redis-

tribute wealth. Inflation we uld also
make the payment of wsr debts
possibly In a cheaper curr mcy, in

effect producing the very n ^cessary
reduction of the Indel tedness,
which at present is impos) ible be-
cause of our stubborn Con rress."

English Majors

To Attend Epic

Two-Act Drama
"From Beowulf to Thomas Hardy,

or Nemesis and the English Major,"
a tremendous drama in two acts
will be staged by the English de-

partment today and tomorrow.
The first act will be , presented

from 2 to 4 p.m. today In Physics
building 137, and Royce hall 216,

and the second act will be given
from 2 to 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Bearing the familiar title "Eng-

lish Comprehensive" because of its

great scope, this heroic tragedy has
aroused great enthusiasm on the
campus, and particularly among
graduating English majors, who are
so bursting with Interest In and
information about It, that they
might almost be described as
"crammed to the brim."
In spite of the amount of com-

ment this extraordinary^ event has
caused, only sixty or seventy-five
members of the student body will
attend.

Those who fail to pass the com-
prehensive win be required to at-

tend a second "performance," and
will be assessed an "admission fee"
of $5.

Kellogg to Attend

Annual Conclave

A.S.U.C. President Leaves
Sunday for ConTenlion

^ Of Student Heads

Blight Disqualified

In A.S.U.C. Election
-. i»

By Student Council

Women Arrange
Areme Functton
Friday Evenmg

With the motif being car rled out
in the form of a Dutch gar ien, the
annual spflng formal of Areme,
Masonically affilllated won en's or-

ganization, will take place tomor-
row evening at 9 o'clock at the Ma-
sonic clubhouse.
Music for dancing will be fur-

nished by Larry Kilius' o: chestra.
Novelty musical numbers irill also
be presented by Martha : loultzer
and George Boyce.
Bids for the affair may be pur>

chased at the desk of the Masonic
clubhouse for $1.50. At 6:; p. m.
tonight members will hole a pot-

luck supper at the clubhofte. At
this time programs for th b dance
Friday evening will be m ide out.

Arrangements for the e ent are
being made by Maria Gre< in, vloe-

Suipnpuf usuuTsqa pov ; opisajd
Blyn Thompson, bids; 1 argaret
Tondro, decorations; porothy
Klump, refreshments; an^ Betty
Thompson, entertainment.

wark
Lindys Trek frqm

., Capitol to N
NEWARK, N. J.. May ij). <UR)—

CoL and Mrs. Charles A. LI ndbergh
arrived in their airplane at Newark
airport at 2:80 p. m.. E. I^. T., to>

day from Wtshiiigton.

Phil Kellogg, president of the
Associated Students, yesterday an-
nounced his intention of leaving for

Eugene, Oregon, Sunday, to attend
the annual convention of the Pacific
Student Presidents association,

from May 17 to 21.

The association holds a conven-
tion at the end of each academic
year for the purpose of acquainting
incoming student presidents with
the problems of student body ad-
ministration, declared Kellogg. Al-
though It Is customary for the pres-

ident and president-elect to travel

together to the convention, the
local choice for next year's A.S.U.C.
head will be unable to attend, be-

cause of the lateness of U.C.L.A.'s

elections.
,

U.C.LA. was host to last year's

convention, at which Kellogg was
elected president of the association.

The 1933 conclave will be held at

the University of Oregon, where
Robert Hall, vice president of the
F^aclflc coast group, and president
of the Oregon student body will be
host. Robert Cross, president of
the Washington State college stu-

dent body, is the present secretary
of the Student Presidents associa-
tion.

*

Kellogg plans to leave for the
north early Sunday, and will return
Tuesday, May 23. according to his

statement yesterday. All colleges

west of Utah are eligible to send
delegates to the convention

U.D.S. Members Wm
Inspect Unusual Stage

Members and pledges of the I7nl-

versity Dramatics society will b«
given an opportunity to see the re-

volving stage being used at the
Belasco theatre for "Dinner at

Eight" Saturday. May 18. The group
will meet in front of the theatre at

5:15 p.m.
All those interested in seeing this

unusual type of stage will sign up
on the bulletin board In Kerckhoff
hall 206 as soon as possible, accord-
ing to Jack Morrison.

I

Spoidight Huntingf
-

Bill Before Solons

SACRAMENTO. May ID. <ttE>—

The "spotUght" bill which has in-

spired as mdch argumentaticm as

a million dollar taxation proposal,

was before the Assembly today
after approval last night bj^ the

fish.«Bd game committee.

Rewritten Stevenson
Work, Satire on

Program

The first one-act play presenta-
tion of the semester will be given
today by the University Dramatic
society at 3:30 p.m. In Royce hall

auditorium. The plays to be pre-
sented are "The Sire de Maletroit's
Door," and "A Morality Play for
the Leisure Class."

Inaugurating a new policy, the
dramatic society has decided, to

make a small admission charge to
the plays in order to help bear part
of the expense of production and
aid A.S.U.C. funds. Tickets will sell

for ten cents. "The calibre of the
performance will surely merit the
charging of a small fee." according
to Jack Morrison, president of the
U.D.S.

Diction Retained
Philip Rice, associate in English,

has adapted "The Sire de Male-
troit's Door " from the original by
Robert Louis Stevenson. Although
much has been added to its dra-
matic utility, much of Stevenson's
choice diction has been retained in
the transcription.
Ruth Franklin, Lloyd Bridges,

Cliff Carpenter. and William
Worthington compose the cast of
the play. Carpenter had a role In

"Adam the Creator," spring U.D.S.
production. Jack Morrison is direc-

tor of this play.

"A Morality Play for the Leisure
Class," by John Balderston. author
of "Berkeley Square." is a satire

in comical vein. The plot deals
with a man of the leisure class, who
after his death, goes to the heaven
of his imagination— one equipped
with overstuffed clouds and the
other luxuries he has dreamed of
as being a part of the ideal life.

Thorpe Deakers directs this play.

It has much of the quality of "Out-
ward Bound," and Is one of the best
constructed one-act plays ever writ-
ten, according to Jack Morrison.
Jack Holland and Ralph Hubbard
will pliiy the two roles^

Unusoal lighting
Effective but unusual lighting

for the plays has been arranged by
Helen Vitek. The make-up is imder
the direction of Doreen Baverstock,
who did make-up work* in last

year's production of Goethe's
"Faust."
English majors who are taking

the comprehensive tomorrow after-

noon will be finished in time to see
the second plaj^^ They will be
charged five cenl|^dmisslon. Gen-
eral admission sale of tickets vri\]

be held at the Royce hall box of-

fice from noon until 3:30 p.m.

Graham to Give

Annual Research

Lecture Monday
Speaking on the subject "In Quest

of the Law of Recognition: the Re-
cognition of New States 1913-33,"

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor

of political science at the Univer-
sity, will deliver the annual faculty
research lecture next Monday.
Recognized as an authority on in-

ternational law, Dr. Graham _was
recommended by a committee com-
posed of past lecturers in the
series, including Dr. Loye H. Mil-

ler. Dr. Shepherd Ivory Franz, Dr.

Charles G. Haines, Dr. Samuel J.

Bamett, Dr. Earl J. Hedrlck,-fir.

Bennet M. Allen, Dr. John C. Pa^
ish. and Dr. William J. Miller.

The faculty research lecture,

which Is to be presented In Royce
hall auditorium, will be printed by
the University press at Berkeley
and will be available to the general
public.

Dr. Graham's subject includes a
discussion of some of the difficul-

ties that have arisen from the cre-

ation of new nations following the

World War.

War Prevention

By Studentswm
Be Forum Theme

Conference Today Brings

Arnold Tilden of S.C.

To Campus

What students may do toward
averting war will be discussed at

the third annual student conference

on economics today from 3:15 to

8:45 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
The general theme of the con-

ference, which will be presided over

by Edward Walther, is "The Role

of the Student in the Coming Strug-

gle for Power."
Arnold Tilden, the main speaker,

will deal with "Real Causes and
Real Results of War" at 3:15 p.m.

Tilden is a fellow In history at U.S.

C, has received his batchelor's and
master's degrees, and has done
graduate work at the universities

of Chicago, Berlin and Marburg.
Discussions following the * first

speech will be opened by Charles

Schieso, secretary of* the Y.M.CA.,
at the California Institute of Tech-
nology.
During the dinner session, from

6 tcT p.m., brief remarks will be

made by Loren Miller, city editor

of the California Eagle, and Coe
Lanford, a student who was In the

aviation corps during the war. Re-
servations may be made for the

dinner until noon today.

The final session of the confer-

ence at 7:15 p.m. will be In the na-

ture of a forum, with all points of

view on war represented.

"Should Students Do Anj'thlng?"

will be dealt with by Herbert Har-
ris, as an Introduction.

The militarist point of view will

be given by Homer Scaillaux, com-
mander of the seventeenth district

of the American Legion, and chair-

man of the Americanism ^
depart-

ment of California.

The socialist - viewpoint will be
presented by William Buslck. South-

ern California organizer of the. So-

cialist party. Neil Brant, of the

International Labor Defense and
a graduate of Cornell university,

will discuss the communist \iew-

polnt.

The Rev. Allan Hunter, author,

and Congregationalist church pas-

tor, will close the speeches with a
statement of the pacifist viewpoint.

General discussion on "What Stu-

dents Can Do" will follow. I

All Candidates Must
Have C Average

Record

Luebsen Out Too

Registration (liards

To Be S h own
At PoUs

Bonus Marchers I

Advance Groups
Camp at Capitol

WASHINGTON, May 10. (CLE)—

The 1933 bonus amiy prepared to

pitch Its tents near the Capitol to-

day as an advance contingent of
2000 World War veterans was re-

ported to have arrived.

This figure was announced by po-

lice as Its count of demonstrating
veterans In the District of Colum-
bia. Hundreds more were reported
arriving, causing an upward revi-

sion of the estimate of 8500 pre-

viously set as the probable size of
the convention.
Near the scene of last year's

bonus disturbance on Pennsylvania
Ave. soldiers were setting up an
army tent to register arrivals.

Work was under the supervision

of Capt. H. H. Chadwick of the
veterans' administration. He said

the veterans registering at the
headquarters would be moved to

Fort Hunt, Va., 10 miles down the

Potomac, this afternoon.

Ghandi WeakJIl on
Third Day of Fast

POONA, India, May 10. (HE) —
The Mahatma Gandhi was weak
and ill today on the third day of

his "purification" fast

Romanticism Predominates in Piano

Program of Marguerite Le Grand

By JAMES PHILLIPS v

Vivid tonal portraits, chiefly of^eenth century clasflcism in music.

the romantic school, comprised the

bulk of the program offered yes-

terday in Royce ball auditorium by

Marguerite Le Grand, pianist. Set

off In distinct contrast to this bril-

liantly predominating mass were
the delicate and graceful classicism

of Mehul's A Major Clavichord so-

nata and Debussy's impressionistic

"The Sunken Cathedral."

The center piece of Miss Le
Grand's program was the Chopin
sonata in B Flat minor. The pia-

niste's interpretation of this work
was what ha^ been adequately de-

scribed as "honest"—a faithful re^

production of the composer's notes

and ideas with little insertion be-

tween the compoier and the audi-

ence of the performer's personality.

.This quality of presentation might
be said to characterize yesterday's

program in general.

Miss Le Grand was at her best

In the Mehul sonata, a fresh and

Here the clean-cut, precise quality

of form was maintained by tne

pianists, as well as the delicate

tonal qxiality which preserved the

original clavichord character of the

work.
Following directly this classicism

of the eighteenth century, the ex-

plosive emotionalism of Chopin's B
Flat minor sonata seemed even

more marked than it probably is.

As for the elaborate story of the

sonata printed in the program, I

believe that the wealth of melody
and richness of harmonic develop-

ment renders quite unnecessary
any externally Imposed 'program"
for complete enjoyment of Chopin's

art
Miss Le Grand concluded her re-

cital with two quite ordinary trans-

criptions by Franz Liszt and an en-

core number, a Chopin Waltz. Both
of the programmed numbers were
effectively rendered by the pianiste,

though neither in themselves nor
in their interpretation w|ub there

X

By The Spectator
Edward Blight was dis-

qualified as a candidate for
president by the A. S. U. G.

Executive Council last night
because of scholastic defi-

ciences. .
":-'

Deciding that the by-laws of the
Associated Students constitution ,

were inflexible, the Executive
Council unanimously voted to al-

low only students having a C aver-
age to run for A. S. U. C' offices.

The action also will remove tha
name of John Luebscn from the
list of candidates for yell leader. .

The withdrawal of Blight leaves
three candidates in the race for
president. They are Porter Hen-
dricks, Albert Apablasa, and Wil-

1

Ham Gray.
Registration Cards

That registration cards will be
required in addition to A. S. U. O.
books for all students voting in the
election was the decision of the
Council after Arnold Peek, elec-

tion comi.ittee chairman, pointed
out that the same ruling was fol-

lowed last year.

Permits allo^ning students to vote
who have lost their A.S.U:C. books
will be Issued by the general man-
ager's office, the Council decfded.
Action on students withdrawing

as candidates after petitions had
been filed was postponed until a
committee to be appointed by Phil
Kellogg studies the situation and
reports to the Council.
Backers of William Gray yester-

day held a rally meeting lor their
candidate at the Kappa Alpha The-
ta sorority. John Woods presided
and introduced several ax:tive sup^
porters of Gray who made short
speeches. The speakers were:
Bemice Helgeson. Al Grossman,
John Drake, and Robert Page. It

was estimated that a little less tham
fifty students attended the meet-
ing.

Attended by a large crowd of
more than 150 students, a meeting
for Edward Blight was held at tha
Kappa Delta sorority with A. Max-
well Clark In charge. Among tba
speakers at the meeting were Ruth
Pinckney. Madelyn Pugh, and
Kerns Hampton, wbo all stressed
the qualities of the candidate.

Me^lngs •

Reasons why Porter Hendrick
should be elected to the presidency
were pointed out at a meeting of
more than 100 students held at the
Pi Beta Phi sorority. Those who
spoke in favor of Hendricks were:
Rex Sllvernale, who presided. Dean..
Bumey. George Little, Judith Ryk-
off, and Lee Coats. Plans for the
final drive were outlined. {

The only political meeting to be
held today will be for Martha Gdmt
candidate for vice-president at the
Sigma F*i fraternity, 612 Landfair
street at 2 p. m.
A meeting which assertedly wts

in the Interests of non-affiliated
students was scheduled yesterday
but was called off by Bernard
Freed, who was to preside' when
only twenty students appeared. •

Qualifications
Qualifications of candld9,tes to be

run in the Daily Bruin will be re-

ceived today untif 3 p. m. by the
campus editor. Three

.
qualifica-

tions are to be nm for candidates
except those in the -presidential race
who are allowed five qualifications. .

Members of the election commit-
tee will meet today at 1. p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall 222 to be assigned
d|iities. Those not attending the
meeting will be dropped from the
committee, declared Arnold Peek^
chairman. '

r-

The members of the committee
are:

Joy Mae Park, Caroline Gold-
water, Marjorle Hedin, Harvey
Lindstrom. Mary Hows. Shlrl^
Hannah, Lloyd Walker, Milton Vrfl*

lens, Betty Hupp, Margaret MlUi-
kan, Eugene Parker, Ramona ^
Wentzel, Margaret Ward, G^M-fcr-^
Vlles. Jack Eagan and ^>BXariQz

Haines.

sparkling prbduct of French eigfatp^ anything remarkable.

Dance Replaces

As Bruin Baud Evegl

The Bruin band win hoU'an S-
formal dance tomorrow evening at
9 o'clock at the DelU Sigma PW
house, 620 Landfair avenue. . *f

The dance is to be made aa i^
nual affair, replacing the stag bsi»>

quet which was formerly held at
the close of the band seaaon. At-
tendance is open to all officers and
members of the band, declared Bart
Sorge, manager, who is selling bids

at 75 <.'ents piir eeuple.

Advertising Fraternity,

Accepts Four New Men
Pledging ceremonies of Alpha

Delta Sigma, honorary > advertising
fraternity, were held yeaterday. The
men who

,
were pledifed include

Andy Hamilton, Frits Sprinfman,
Marion JeweU and Thomaa Rice.
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With Functions

Remainder of School Year
Crowded with Affairs

Of Organizationa

Social groups are filling the
spring calendar with a number of

dailcet. and nearly every week-end
UBtll the close of school is the oo-

casion for several affairs.

Members of Pi Beta Phi who
hftva low scholarship records are
Shrlag a semlrformal dance for the
wdm«n with hlfh averages, Satur-
day evening at the home of Jane
Ttylor.

• •

The pledges of Alpha Delta Pi
will entertain with a semi-formal
dance tomorrow evening. Jean
Miller is in charge of the affair,

which is being carried out in a
spring motif. Mr. and Mrs. Roth,
^Mi Miss Mildred Weinsvelf are
the patrons of the dance.

^ * *
*

Pi§6geB 6f Theta Xi ari ftnter-

talning members of the chapter
with a dance at the cliapter house,
Saturday night. Paul Smith's or-

chestra will furnish music for the
affair.

Bill Gresswell is chairman of the
dance with Al Shirey, Al Keenan.
Robert Puger, Robert Stevens, and
Herman Kunsling, assisting.

• • *

Phi Mu will entertain with ,a

benefit dance at the Riviera coun^-

try club Saturday evening. Gen
Johnson and his Columbia record-
ing orchestra wiU furnish the mu-
sip. The affair will be informal,
and is being handled by Dorothy
Dalton.

• • •

The Alpha Gamma Delta house
will be the scene of a benefit
sports dance Saturday evening.
Lou Bainer. president of the sor-

or|t>'. is in charge of arrangements
foj the affair, and is to be assisted
by, Betty Schofleld, Jerry Elliott,

Loretta Scott, and Marjorie Wei-
mer.
Patrons and patronesses for the

evitnt are to be Dr. and Mrs. Phil-
lip Petach, Dr. ard Mrs. :Eric Bee-
croft, Mrs. J. X. Ferguson, and
Mr«. Elisabeth Sessions.

- • • * r 1

* Alpha Xi Deltk will give an in-
formal dance Saturday evening at
the chapter house. Katherine
Scheer. assisted by Emogene Daily
an^ Florence McLean will be in
charge of the affair. :

4 • « « - I

_

Mrs. Dingman, house mother
of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity,
will entertain chapter members at
an affair to be held at the chapter
house Saturday evening. Enter-
tainment will consist of dancing
and card games.

,

Tbe Helen Matthewson club re-
cently honored its initiates with a
formal dinner dance held at the
Casa Del Mar. Spring flowers were
used as the motif for the decora-
tions. Sponsors for the affair were
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Mrs.
Schwartz, and Mr. anxl Mrs. W. K.
Mason.

Pique Jacket

Pique for «veiilnf la one of the
smartest trends In 19SS fashions.
This stunning jacket In white
pique, with padded riioiild«rt and
an Intrlgvlng flared skirt, Is worn
over a gown of red flared cotton.

Variety Rules

Beach Modes
-
<• '''^

I
t

Bathing Outfits Show Style,

Elxpress Individuality

Of Wearer

pelt* Delta Delta entertained
with their annual spring formalin
the form of a dinner dance, at the
Riviera country club last Saturday
night. Blanche, Coynf^ was In
charge of the affair.

Pledges of Alpha Phi feted aiv
tive members of the house at a
dance last Saturday evening. Carl
pudley's orchestra furnished the
music for dancing, and a buffet
supper was served later in the
evening.
Mrs. Morrison and Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. JLong were sponsors for the
affkir. and Marian Thorpe, presi-
dent of the pledge class, supervised
the arrangements for the occasion.

• • • 1-

The pledge class of Gamma Phi
Beta will honor the chapter mem-
bers at a semi-formal dance tomor-
row evening at the chapter house.
The ship motif will be employed in

tha decorations. Dorothy Hunt,
president of^ pledges, is handling
the arrangements, assisted by the
rest of the pledges. 't ,

• • •
c - - --

Alpha Omlcron Pi is giving an
infbrmal benefit dance at Cum-
nock school tomorrow night. All

proceeds are to go to the national
philanthropic work of the organi-
zation. Dancing and bridge will

be tnjoyed,, as well as additional
entertainment.
Hlse Hildegarde Mohan, presl-

dent« is in charge of the affair.

She will be assisted by Mrs. Mur-
iel Turner McKlnney, the grand
'vice-president, and Mrs. Jfcasloa

Y Conrln, the house mother. ^f.i

Commuting students less than
thirty miles from Beloit college re-

celye free gas. •%; :

Supply

lakes

for Fur
New Trend

Only a few years ago, nobody
but*Peg£y Hopkins Joyce could
afford genuine silver foxes. Now
even the girls that eat peas with
their knives flaunt two or three
magnificent peltries. The Cana-
dians probably took the comer
oo this volume market by killing

most of the boy fozM . . . sort of
the Joseph Smith Mormon idea
of polygamy. Tbe supply and
dsmand of cats and rats for

cheap coats was taken eare of
by toealng a cat a rat, skinning
the cat, and tossing the rat the
eat Figure that out Anyway,
higher fashton minds now want
fine minks and sables and the
floriet is likely to nick Canada's
Joe Smith racket Lenin once
swapped a boatload of sables for

one of grain from the author of
''Quest of the Romano(f Treas-
uira*" They've got the romance
tdo that goes with fine furs,

whieh should be worth some-
thing on a lady'e back.

By ROBERTA PODOLL
How is your sunburn coming

along? For even though we are
greeted by the most unexpected
showers, you are no doubt trying to
get your coat of tan well in order
before the real beach season begins.
Of course, for beach wear this
summer you'll be wanting some of
the new outfits they're showing for
wear on beach or in water.

Probably the most practical thing
for you to get is the regulation
bathing suit—but be sure your suit
has Just loads of style and indi-
viduality. One really stunning suit
is in this new waffle weave, done
in turquoise blue with multi-color-
ed straps that cross at your waist
and tie in front for a belt This
style comes in white (lined), brown
and royal blue—and with or with-
out a skirt.

For something quite different
how would you like a suit bras-
siere top of brown plaid, joined in
front to shorts of white? Or would
you prefer a light blue plaid top
with white trunks, done in one
piece? Over this you can wear a
white skirt that is tied on with the
plaid knit

Beach dressed of checked and
plaid ginghams with sun backs are
cute, and very, very flattering.
Beach frocks also come in linens,
seersucker and pique. With them
you wear gayly colored beach shoes,
and perhaps a beach sunbonnet of
the same fabric as the dress.

Shorts and slacks are still being
shown« in flannels, piques, linens,
seersucker and gingham. There
certainly is no lack of variety in the
new l?eachwear, so you shouldn't
have much trouble expressing your
own indivldualiiy. If you'll visit
the Various shops catering to cam-
pus women you'll find a real treat
in store for you.

.
—
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Teaching is Favorite

Women's Profession

MADISON, Wisconsin, May 10.
—Teaching still remains tbe fav-
orite profession of the. American
girl, declared a survey conducted by
the Girl Scouts of America.
Of the 10,C75 girls Interviewed,

9,962 said that they expected to
support themselvet. Sixty-four per
cent wanted professional carrers
and the majority planned to be-
come teachers. Nursing came next
in popularity in a list which in-
cluded writing, dancing, window
dressing, newspaper work, and act-
ing In theaters. It

Alumni Make
Announcement

Of Maniages

Wee Kirk O^thc Heather

It Scene of Recent

Weddings

Miss Jean I^ulse Watson, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Watr
son of Long Beach, was given in

marriage by her father to Freder-
ick O. Berbower. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred R. Berbower, also of
Long Beach, April 29, the ceremo-
ny taking place at the Wee Kirk
O' the Heather in Olendale. April
29 also was the anniversary of the
parents of both bride and groom'.
Reverend George M. Rourke offi-

ciated.

The bride wore a gown of white
crepe with long sleeves, and a
white maline turban with a short
circular veil; her bouquet consisted
of gardenias and lilies of the val-
ley. Mrs. Ray McCullough assisted
the bride as matron of honor, and
carried a lovely bouquet of Ambas-
sador roses and blue delphinium.
Jay Harden served the groom as

"best man. and John Canady and
Qeorge Meigs acted as ushers. The
bride was a. graduate of Long
Beach Klgh school where she w4s
a member of the I^I Gamma Chi
sorority, and the bridegroom was
also a graduate of Long Beach
high school and U.C.LJV. where he
was affiliated with Delta Upsllon.
Following a honeymoon to San

Francisco and Tcsemite, the young
couple will make their home in
Long Beach.

Marriod Recently
The marriage of Doris Lillian

Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs«
Charles R. Walker of Olendale, to
Neevil WUlIam Helm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Helm of Eagle
Rock, took place April 26, at the
Wee Kirk O' the Heather. Rever-
end aifford A. Cole of the First
Christian Church in Olendale ofn-
ciated.

The bride was lovely In a gown
of white satin with long puffed
sleeves and a slight train. Her veil

was of tulle edged in fine lace,
with a tulle cap. She carried a
beautiful showsr of gardenias and
llllies of the Valley.

Assisting the bride as matron of
honor was Mrs. Gordon Mixe, and
Miss Martha Warfield was her
only bridesmaid. Arthur H. Kru-
ger was the best man, and Gordon
Mize and Dr. H. J. Power were
ushers.

Mrs. Helm was a graduate of
Olendale high school, w^lle her
husband graduated from California
Christian college and U.C.L.A.,
where he was affiliated with Alpha
Tau Omega. The couple spent
their honeymoon in San Diego and
Coronado, and will make their
home in Eagle Rock.
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OFF CAMPUS
By the innocent Bystander

Well, people are stepping out<ipBob ... It was quite a party, when
nowadays
they? . . . the social season
. . . and from this day to th(

and why shouldn't

s on
last

Social Calendar

May 12—
Areme Formal.
Theta Delta Chi FormaL
Gamnut Phi Beta Dance.
Classical Club Dance.
Kappa Alpha Theta Informal
Dance.

Bannister Hall Dance.
Alpha Gamma Omega Dance.
Alpha Delta Pi Pledge Dance.
Alpha Pi Delta Dance.

May Ig—
Alpha Gamma Delta Benefit
Sport Dance.

Kappa Gamma Epsilon Beach
Party.

Sigma Nu Informal Dance.
Theta XI Pledge Dance.

May 14—
Chi Omega Supper.
Alpha Sigma Alpha Tea.

hour of school the celebrations are
going to be thick and fast . . and
that's not even counting open h )uses

In case one of the presidential can-
diates manages to beat the )ther
three. That will be a hare job
from what 1 hear, for all four have
a "can't lose proposition" . . it

must be great . . . nothing to i rorry

about ... at least not for the can-
didates, but for the students . . .

yes! for they will have to f gure
out how to have a "double dui 1 ad-
ministration." ...

But politics will never be a i im-
portant as proms, so on wit! the
dance . . . (notice the air of i ban-
don) ... at the Junior fun;tion
we found everybody . . . even B.C.

people . . . there was a Pi Phi from
that great institution at our able
part of the time, and weren't both
of the famous Plnokney s sters

with Troy men? Estelle F(wler
was with Leroy Bishop ... vhile

Betty continued to carry ou the

old Depert combination . . . n hlch
looks rather serious . . . Sid ^ y^hus

took Martha Mlfcomber . . . w s are
always interested in Sid's datei . . . .

Frances Blackman was daicing
with Al Hatch when we saw her
. . . and the Great Carl Sk nner
was with Betty Dunn ... am tther

man whose^ dates are alwa; % a
revelation .

.°
. By the by, we \o »ked

for Tommy Wilson and Colin Gair
but we didn't find them for we hear
they were being entertained ight
royally elsewhere . . . and as fur as
we can ascertain, everyw lere.

There must be some good p >ints

to this engagement stuff afte all,

maybe we will try it sometime, who
knows?
Emily Marr and Shaw Crar field

made it a date ... by the way,
Shaw, we hear you took Sis '. 'few-

comb out the other night . . . Elea-
nor Day Uras with Haines Ksincn
. . . Adele Zerwlck was dai cing
with Leroy Stevenson. Also )re8-

ent were Jean Teegee with wl om?
. . . and the same for Mary Kay
Williams . . . Betty Flourno; , as
we recall the case, was with ^arry
Dunham . . . and why not?
Carroll seemed to be doing
with Bob O'Neil
Madalyn Pugh looked

TOO SWEET, If you know
niean ... all In the LOVELllBST
shade of blue . . . she and Bob
Page, oh pardon me. Bill Al< rich
this time, were making it a lour- 1 at that swell^Iegant new RES-
some with Carolyn Ooldwater and TAURANT . . . up on North Vine.

Twenty five cars owned by i tud

ents of Lehigh college were re< ent-

ly confiscated by the Pennsylvuiia

state highway patrol. They 'rere

classified as "relics unfit to ^Per-
ata In public streets."

Knee t r

Professors Prefer

Average Student

MADISON, Wisconsin, May 10.

—Professors at the University of
Washington are assuming a startl-
ing attitude toward the average
student of their campus. According
to several of the educators, students
who aim for A grades are "barren
of personality". "It is the band of
"C" students who move the world,"
declared one. Another when ques-
tioned stated that "A" students
were - freaks.

PARIS aiEV—The latest danee
step in Paris is called the "Knee."
It was introduced at the eighth con-
gress of the Union des Professeurs
de Danse et d'Education Physique
de France.

It is the invention of one Roger
Cerwinska who explains that "the
knee Is a graceful slide followed by
a rising on the toes, aided by a
slight bending of the knees. It is

measured in six-eighths time, exe-
cuted m two measures, and la in-
spired by the old masurka.** The
congress voted against marathon
dancing.

Oldest Student
FORT WORTH. Tex. <CJf)—Mrs.U a (Mother) Berry. », the oldest

student to graduate from Texas
women's coUege here, will receive a
bachelor of science degree in June.M the age of 19, the was the
youngest graduate of the old Cen-
tenary College at Cleveland. Tenn.
She began her study of home eco-
nomics here as dietician for T.W.C.

Mention Bmis Advertlaeia

Chenille Velvet

Sets New Style

PARIS. (U.B)—A woman ready
to be admired may be attired in
any of the following costumes:
An afternoon ensemble in yel-

low chenille velvet and satin
trimmed wlt\ silver fox. The
fullness of the skirt is concen-
trated in the front, and the
blouse uses the satin in the same
yellow as the chenille velvet
which makes the skirt and the
paletot trimmed with the fox.
Mid-arm gloves of yellow suede
accompany the costume, and a
yellow ribbon hat by La Moa-
nier.

A MarUal et Armand outfit,

also for afternoon. In a coarse
black crepe de Chine trimmed
with diamante buttons at the
waist. It has a two>thlrds length
ooat with a cape top of the same
fabric. Small blaok hat trimmed
with a downward dipping feath-
er from crown to right ear, and
wrist-length black kid gloves ac-
company the oostume. ; -^

ABSEIVCE NOTICE
The following students will hi ab-

sent from classes from May IL to
May 14 inclusive on a regu arly
scheduled university event: J gee,
F; Braden, Bryson, Buckholta« Uur
ry,( Graham, Herald, Irving, Jt rns,
Klecker, Lechler, Mitchell, I age.
Perry, Pickett, Redmond; Sqilth,
H. H.; Takahashl, Townsend.

E. S. SWINGIJE.

we got there it was too late for the
killing, but we were -just in time
for the buriiil ... Ed Borley and
Liz Morton were also In on it . . .

This last I know is understandable
to only a few nobis souls. . . .

Jeanne Hodgeman was there in

the company of Rex Hurford . . .

three cheers . . . and a brass band
. . . Sliver Redwine was with
Johnny McEHheney . . . Margaret
Boyd with Bob Blake . . . Jane
Ebersole was with Hal Jenkins . . .

they probably amuse themselves by
seeing who can look the more bored
all evening, and If they want va-
riety they probably practice look-

ing high hat . . . Betty Prettyman
was with Johnny Talbot . . . Liz
Manwarring with Vincent Nelson
. 1 . (at this point we ought to try

paierinpr Grorden Allen). . . .

Having found Allen we ought to

let you know he was with Betty
Putnam . . . one time Theta pledge
. . . Marty Grim looking grand
with Burt Monesmlth . . . Bobble
Burris and Moward Plumer . . .

B^tty Ekscleston . . . who -gets our
vote every time, with Fred Sweet
. . . And, of course ... Johnny
Olsen . . . HERE . . . THERE . . .

and oh . . . simply EVERYWHERE
my dear, If you KNOW what I

MEAN. . . .

But so much for tlje prom . . .

except that old smoothy . . . our
friend LEO . . . the one and only
Epstein . . . but if we go into the
political end of It we would be here
all night. . . .

To get on with the story ... If

there Is one . . . The members of
Fortnightly had a little get-to-

gether Saturday . . . supper at the
Riviera Club . . . Those from cam-
pus who chose to rip the light fan-
tastic were . . . without regard to

partners, for everyone was danc-
ing with everyone else . . . Bill

Hayes . . . Bill Merrill ... Bill

Irwin (we should say William for
variety) . . . Francis McComb . . .

Vemette Ripley . . . Jane Pond . . .

Virginia Rowe . . . Bill Halstead
. . . Dick Gorman . . . Bob Wood
. . . Merle Hunter . . . and Betty
Stevens. . .

At the Beverly Wllshire wa saw
Mary Brandal with Ward Jewel . .

Jack Bowen with an off campus
girl . . . Vemette Ripley with Louis
Winston . . . and Jane Pond with
an off campus man . . . The same
night we hear Bob Sheilaby went
back for the rest of his sandwich

Members of the sorority at the
University of Missouri who signed
a pledge not to eat more than fif-

teen cents worth of food when out
on dates have greatly increased
their popularity, according to re-

ports.

Official Notices I

The following students wil be
absent from classes Tuesday. M y 9.

and Friday. May 12, on a sche<Biled
University event: J. Woods. J. Fel-
lows, D. Hirsch, W. Jacobeon G.
Hyland, B. McKay. G. Little L.
Gratrix, H. Grigsby, A. Burr L.
Blue, F. Fiske, J. Bohannon, J.

Mitchell, Sugarman, J. Tompkii is.

B. £. SWINGL S.

,

! LOOKERS
Locke/rs must be emptied and

Love Makes Head
Go Dowh Says Prof.

If your ego is overdeveloped, f411
m love and you will be Immediftely
cured.

;.
.. 'l/"'l': •' 'V'''^.

According to tit. James H. Leuba.
professor of psychology at Bryn
Mawr college, a love affair is *'a

powerful means of rescuing the
neurasthsnlo and sufferers from
the disease of egoism,"

padlocks redeemed at the Offit i of
the Comptroller by June 2L All

receipts on which rebates are ex-

pected must be signed by the ciair-
man of the department and dc pos-

ited with the Office of the Cqmp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. ICACLtSE,
Assistant Comptroller.

TO STUDENTS BECXIVING
nClENCT NO'nCES

Students who received deficiency

notices at the mid-term shouldlsee
their advisers at once. Instrusors
are glad to talk with students Aur>

ing consultation hours. The ofl Ices

of the various deans are oi^j| to

students at all times.

MARVIN L. DARSIB,
Dean of Teachers CoUei

C. H. RIEBER,
Dean of the College of Letters ^nd

Science, i

ENGLISH COMPBEHXNBIV B
The English Compresensive F nal

fExamination will be given on
Thursday, May 11, from two to four
and on Friday. May 12» from two
to five.

Graduating English Majors whose
names begin with A to U will take
the examination in P3. 187; those
whose names begin with I to 2 in
KM. 216.

—The Comprehensive Ccmmittee.

MID-TEBJf RXFOBTS
Photographic mid-term reports

will be available for distribution
without previous request as fol-

lows:

Initial letters A through L, be-
ginning S:30 a. m., Thursday, May

M through Z, beginning 1:B0 pjn.
Thursday. May 4.

Phrateres, sororities, and frdlter-

nities will secure reports for their
members through their scholarship
chairmen at the offices of the
Deans of Women and Men, respec-
tively. Thursday afternoon. Stu-
dents not belonging to these groups
must present a registration certifi-

cate at the Office of the Recor4ei.
Library 146.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIGE8
All students may obtain health

service and first aid traatmenu
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Woasen: Boyec Hall •
Dr. Liaian Ray Tltcomb, M.D.
By appointment

Nortel!
Miss Sarah Kreisi. M T W TH
FM.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W TH

Men: Ubrary 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnoa. ILD^ M T
WTHF9-8.

E. E. SWINGLBi

Make the CAUFOI NIAN Your Headquarteri

V
I

for the

I

West Coast Relays
[

Fresno, Saturday, May 13 t
.'r

A osrdial welcom i awaits members of the
U.C.L.A. studen: body attending the

eat G>agt Relays.

>..

tVw

)
'

Sign(

H.' WINGl^TE LAKE, President. \

-x.i

hundred and fift; r-eight rooms eacK with bath.

HOTEL GAOFORNIAN
Official Interct Ihgiate Alu

Freino, Calif.

Hotel

Teacher Gives

Readings for

Guests at Tea
Y. W. C. A."~Hold8 Smart

Affair for Faculty,

Students

The T.W.C^. wae the ecene of a
smart affair, flven Tuesday aftor>
noon, when Alice Hunnewell gave a
reading before an audience com-
posed largely of the organizations,
associate members, student mem-
bers and faculty women interested
in the "T."
Mrs. John D. Fredericks and Mrs.

John Edward Goodwin presided at
the tea tables following the read-
ings, and were assisted by a group
of members of the T.W.C.A. stu-
dent cabinet.
In the receiving line during the

afternoon were the Mesdames C.
H. Robinson, William Conger Mor-
gan, John Reid. and Hiram Ed-
wards, and the Misses Marlon Mc-
Carthy, Jeanetta Yerxa, Valerie
Easterbrook, Joy Mae Parke, Ber-
nice Garrett, and Dorothy Upton.

Sunday Supper
Members of Alpha Clii Omega are

planning an informal mothers' and
fathers' supper to bo given Sunday
evening at the chapter house. Ardis
Waidelich and Mabel Tanner are In

charge of the dinner, and Nora Nor>
ton is planning the entertainment.
The Alpha Delta Pi chapters of

U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. will celebrate
Founder's day, Sunday evening, with
a formal dinner to be held at the
Mayfair hotel.

A candlelight supper party was
given Friday evening by Dr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Dodd at their home,
honoring eenior members of Alpha
Gamma Omega.
Additional giMSts included Dr.

and Mrs. C. A. Marsh and Mr. and
Mrs. Hurford Stone. The dining
room and living room were deco-
rated with spring flowers, and ta>

pers in contrasting shades of orchid
and pink illumined the home.
A mother's -club benefit bridge

party was held at the Alpha Xi
Delta house last Saturday night.
Mrs. William McLean was in charge
of the affair.

Elaot Officers
Theta Phi Alpha recently held

election of officers for the coming
year. Those who will hold executive
positions are Bernice Golden, presi-
dent; Edythe Ardolt vice-president;
Elinor Drake, secretary; Mary
Barry, treasurer; Dorothy Cheek,
historian; David a Henneberry,
pledge captain.
The officers were installed at a

Founders' day banquet Sunday
evening, April 80. at the Lighted
Tree.
Phi Sigma Sigma announces the

election of officers which took place
last week. Those elected were:
President, Thelma Gold; vice-presi-
dent, Madeline Ravitch; correspond-
ing secretary', Harriet Mesirow; re-
cording secretary, Florence Fried'
man, and treasurer, Helen Waxier.
Phi Sigma 'Sigma also Wishes to

announce the recent initiaUon of
Sylvia Leventhal.

* Mothers' Day Te»
Delta Zeta will entertain parente

and friends with the traditional
Mothers' Day tea on Sunday from
4 until 6 p.m. Jean Benson will be
in charge, assisted by Jane Olney
and Helen Clark. The guests will
be received by Martha Hood. Grac«-
mary Ketcham and Haxel Wisdom.
The house will be decorated, under
the direction of Helen Holt and
Mary Cast, with KiUamey roses and
other spring flowers. Tea will be
served In the patio.
An informal dinner in the deseri

motif will be given for guests of
Delta Zeta Monday evening from
6 until 8 p.m. Elisabeth Albert,
assisted by Helen Ring and Ida

By KATHRYN H£RTZOG
An English professor ^t Cornell

informed his class that he had dis-

covered an essay copied word for
word from the preface of one of
the books being used. He ordered
that the offender of this crime ap-
pear immediately before him follow-
ing class, adding that he would not
mention the name of the guilty per-
son. Imagine his embarrassment
when after class he came face to
face with five students. Well, it

looks as if college men still believed
in that old saying "honesty is the
best policy".

We hear about pugilists who have
to make the weight limit but who-
ever hear dthis theory applied to a
college queen. At Stanford Univer-
sity, they are weighing down the
college girls just like jockeys. It's

the occasion for the election of
Stanford's new queen of beauty who
mu^t tip the scales at at least one
hundred and fifty pounds. Fm
afraid we'd find our entrants few
and scattered around this institu-

tion.

No longer can the fair swains at

the University of Minnesota hang
their pins on coeds in their weaker
moments. Any girl at this imiver-
sity who is found wearing a fra-

ternity pin is liable to |10 fine or
six days in jail.

The Mormon tradition seems to

be still flourishing rapidly on the
shores of the Great Salt Lake.
Freshmen at the University of Utah
have been given their eleventh com-
mandment in the form of "Thou
Shalt not keep thyself in the pre*
sence of one woman; for it is no
good."

A love-making course has been
installed at Middleburg College. The
seniors demonstrate the technique.
A number of the faculty members
decided to sign up in the course.
"Now Is the time", says Hunter

College, "for all good seniors to get
revenge on their instructors by
flunking them."

Smith Opens Night

Bicycling Course

A night cycling * course intended
for students who are unable to take
advantage of bicycling during the
dasrtime and eliminating the dan-
gers of traffic, was opened recently
by "Win" Smith, well known golf

Instructor and manager of the
Westwood driving range. The cy-

cling course is located adjacent to
the driving range.

The course is a one-fourth mile
hard dirt track, fuUy equipped. Be-
ginners will be allowed the use of
the soft turf fairways.

A proposed race between Johnny
Mack Brown and G«orge O'Brien
has been called off because of
O'Brien's leave on location. Many
other screen stars have announced
their intention of cycling on this

unique course including "Slim"
Summervllle, Warren Hymer, and
Spencer Tracy.

Salem College Re-

veals Colonial Rules ^^

PALO ALTO, CaU May 10- .

Harkening back to the days of the

modest maidens of colonial times,

an unusual set of rules was recent-.—^

ly unearthed at Salem college, j
dated 1732. ^

1. The strictest order Is to be oIk ^.

served in the embroidery room. \-J

2. Pupils are never to go out of
sight or hearing of instructor ^

when walking.
3. Sleeping quarters are not be be

visited by students during the day. ^

4. Baths can be taken ttily by
special permission and at times
indicated by instructor. .•

Mention BmlB AdveiUaera

See the New

6ANTNER
WIRIES

^4

Emilie Comwell, will be in charge
of decorations which will consist of
desert plants and Indian pottery.

Jane Winn will have complete
charge of the affair.

A musical skit satirising Romeo
and Juliet will be given by Doris
Burke and Virginia Stich. Elab-
orate plans are being completed for

a Bridge benefit and fashion show
to be given Saturday, June 3. Eve-
lyn Cook is chairman; ticket sales
are under the direction of Elixabeth
Albert.

J

•^

/

Show ne the way to go hone!

•« i^v m^.»

appealing

. . . to men who
swim like men!
Only wncllS glv* you pMfMf
wtm ff^oin b#cauM only

WliaCShovo thtf bullt.ln •lotfflc

Mipportor, thU pctotitMl high

MMfffltHng w«lff, thif iMf to

nt stroam-llno construction I

Clofod Hy front ond tmortor

stylo dotoils. And roniombor,

thoy'ro not WIKHS If thoy'ro

not by OANTNIR.

\\

•350

THE University Book Store comes to the rescue with
a real announcement

• PAQHC GREYHOUND e
tickets and information are now on tap right on the
caippus.

To start with, here's news of NEW roun<) trip fares espe-
cially tailored to fit collegians* travel needs, v

Here's how they work:
j

'

The uaual low ^e way bus fare plus half again, with
a long'g^ return limit ... in fact until midnight of
October S (this year, of couree!). All of which meaxis .1
that you can now take advantage of round trip aav*
lags, good for your return thia Fall.

^

CoUegUns^ Vacation l^oimcl Trips ;

'

^ i , from Los Angeles I ^^ > •

V (On Sale April 30 to May 13) I |

with bolt and sufiportor

GANTNER i MATTERN CO.
AAok^n of Amvrica't Finest Swim Suite

\

WIKIE8
Sold at

I

Phelps ' Terkel
1045 Waslwood

Frotno ...;., $9.75

Yuma ...... «|11.2S

San Diego .... $4.15

San Frandsoo

EI Centio

BakersfieM

» • . •

. •

.

$15.00

$9.75

$6.00
t«ook over tkese sasimples, then drop In at the Bdsic
Store ... get the particulars for TOUR "home-and-
back" trip this vacaUon.

PACIFIC GREYHOUND LINES

Get Your . .

.

at

WIKIES

Roo^Bro*

WKIES
..[i Sold Here

V

,^



^
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' . Miist Finish Games

eimpleted by till* Fridcjr, m«eor«ttnf ta as aimoiaao*-

mcnt bf Tom Hel*. It wm atoo Mmonnoed tluit all

tidrd imiBd lUHidball matcih— nmsl be pbijed by
FHday.

v^..

1 ,

1
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Sisler Plays Again
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (U.R>—CI«org:e Sisler, ob« ©f tli«

greatest batsmen In baMball, hat alfned aa flnt
baseman with the Gerharia of St Louis, a nranlolpal
leaftte team. SUler has not played basebaO sinee he
witMrtm In mld-eeaton last year.

\
L*

Thuniday, May 11, 1933

^^Johmy Vletcher
Page Thrct

By JIMMT HENDEBSON
^ With light wines legalized and
the raltin indiistry taking a no-

, tieeable leap accordingly, it looks
like a great week-end up in Fresno,
where they are not only burying

,
the town with a tremendous flood

of raisins, grapes, and by-products,
but are aldo having a relay carnival
fOf sorts.

However, Coach "Windbreak"
Harry Trotter is not concerning

f himself with such trivial things as
streets full of raisins and alleys
nmnlng ^%. His one and only

,
thought is for his 25 runners, jump-
ers, weight men, and hurdlers, who

^.^re doing their damdest to get in

.top form for the relays.

A glance at the power of Dean
' Cromwell's and Dink Tempietoo's

•t athletes is enoagh to tend a pro-
longed ehiver ap the back of a
Bmln man. But Coach Harry

. isn*t bothered. If he can nmrch
back to Westwood Monday morn-
ing with a riotorioua mile relay

\ team and a few other lads with
watches slapped on their wrists

Trotter wiU be happy. In fact it

h Is about all the grapes In Fresno
to him, even the big ones.

It seems as if the Bruins' out-
* standing chance is in the mile
event With Vejar taking the first

lap, Jimmy Miller the second, Sin-
< Clair ZiOtt the third, and Jimmy Lu
Valle running anchor the locals

are putting an ultra strong teafi

•'on the field.

From all outward appearances
Troy has a slightly stronger team

« with Ablowich, Tompkins, Reed, and
Carter. The duel between Ablowich
and LuValle at the tail posiUon
should be a thriller ifHhey are any-
where near each other to start

with.
> The Trojan men have knocked
off the mile in 3.18. the Bruins in

3.18-9. We can say no more.
Y '' Up Palo Alto way things don't

look so well in this event unless
"Biasing Ben" Eastman recovers

^ before the race. But if he does
there will be a world of difference.

1 • » • .

* Speaking of relays the frosh med-
ley team has a fine chance for a
few honors. They have strong men
Kn all four distances with Ruel
"Demon" Harter on the 440, Bill

Morphy on the 880, Henry on the
' 1330, and Stickter jogging the mile»
This is a flossy bunch of medleyists
(if you can call them that) at any

' raisin carnival.

Then there is that Impending
straggle between the pride of

> Troy, Bin Graber, and the Joy of
the BrniJU, "Gawge** Jefferson,
in the pole vault Oraber cleared
better than 14 feet 2 inches last

week against the Indians, and If

ha Is sttU fseUng that way^-too
* bad for ^'Oawga."

Gertfiung stands a fair chance of
slipping in somewhere on the broad

' jump points. He manages to carry
himself out to about 23 feet Wheth-
er this is good enough to play with

t^Zaches and Williams of Stanford,
and Gilbert of S.C. is a mooted
point ,

Barney Lehigh of the varsity and
Reitz of the freshman fling jave-
lins quite handily, but it is feared

• that Baiaiey won't have much luck
against those terrible heavers from
out of the north. As for Reits, he

'•should win something, and we don't
mean a baby doll. He tosses it high,

wide, and handsome-«in short about
' 183 feet -

i

What Is your opinion of West-
> wood weather, Mr. Trotter?

• .• •

^
Now that we have torn track

down with inexpert hands we have
something sad to, report
Johnny Fletcher broke his^leg

agaip.
Last year in the Washington

State game Johnny blocked well but
unwisely and smashed a bone in
his left leg. namely the tibia bone,
whatever that may be. He was laid
up for many weeks, in fact the rest
of his football was plaed lying in
bed.

The night before last in scrim-
mage he again blocked unwisely
and broke his leg in the same
place. ' However, according to
Johnny himself, it is not a bad
fracture this time. He went home
feeling slightly lame, thinking he
had only wrenched it a little.

The next morning the leg was in
bad shape so he went ovei* to the
Hollywood hospital to have an
X-ray taken. A consultation itA-

lowed and "Hard^ Lock^ John
learned that he was scheduled to
stick around the hospital for a
few weeks because his tibia was
cracked. ^
He will be back on crutches in

two weeks, but spring football is

out this year. '••*>,-•' »#.ji. ->-!-»

It is believed {hat aH <«rtil be
Jake by next fall. We certainly
hope so, for Johnny has a great
year coming up for him on Bill

^^ Spaulding's varsity.
,

X-Ray Reveals

Extent of Tibia

Injury Wednesday

Bruin Halfback Injured
In Practice While

Blocking

Unkonwlngly ftactorfaig a tibia

bone In his left leg, Johnny
Fletcher, veteran Bruin back yes-
terday rooming found himself fan

the Hollywood hospital. The in-

jury, a recurrence of one of more
serious nature, occured during

.spring football practice early
Tuesday afternoon. Fletcher waa
participating in blocklBg practice
when, after attempting » flytag
block, he felt a snap la his leg

but was able to walk around and
continued In the grid drilL

After the break began to swell
during the night, the diminutive
Bruin star was sent to the hospital

for an x-ray in the morning. At that
time the exact nature of the injury
was discovered and Fletcher was
kept at the hospital with the injur-

ed limb in a brace.

Fletcher's first trouble with a
tibia break was in the Washington
State game last fall, and the new
break is in the same bone although
not so thorough a fracture. He is

expected back to school Monday on
crutches and will probably walk
around thus aided for three or four
weeks.

WaterJump Proves Hag rd to Riders

fractures Leg in Scrimmage

Three riders and their mounts pile up In a spectacular tumble
liTomlnatlon Bace at the Bramham Moor Hunt polnt-to-pol

I

SIMPSON MAT INDUCE
OSTFR TO FLAY
Determined not to allow himself

to be the only coach playing for the
Alumni, Clifford Stanley Simpson,
freshman football mentor, was at
a late hour last night vainly trying

to get Fred Oster to reconsider his

decision not to play.

Oster's not being in the lineup
will leave Simpson alone in the
backfield to absorb all the shocks
which his former cub players are

expected to dole out Simpson, not
wanting to comer all the glory,

therefore is renewing his ihvitation

to Oster, who, strangely enough,
prefers to stay on the sidelines.

Although working primarily to-

wards a better grasp of fundamen*
tals, the players have one eye cock-

ed toward the Varsity-Alumni
game which -as everyone knows will

be played a week from Friday after-

noon. This will be the first and last

game of the spring practice session,

and is expected to give the naen

their only chance to express them-
selves fully. A goodly turnout of

fans should appear at the reason-

able tariff of two bits per each.

Spaulding last night gave the

team a couple additional pass plays

to vary the routine. Heretofore but

a single aerial formation has been

used, that being a short "flip" affair

near the line of scrimmage. After

tonight passes are expected to be

more than ever in evidence.
1

American League .

Pennant Chase no
Cinch for Yanks

A glance at the standings of ths

American Lsague baseball race

points to the fact that the Yanks
will have plenty of trouble winning
this yearns pennant

Starting out with a rush of seven

straight victories, they have fallen

off greatly in the past two weeks.

First Joe Cronin's Washington
team trimmed them a couple of

times, and now it looks as though
the Cleveland Indians have a real

Indian sign on Yank hurling.

The standings to date show that

the New Yorkers are barely hold-

ing a half game lead over Cleve-

land- The rejuvenated White Sox
are running a close and dangerous
third.

[ j

In the National things have a
much different appearance. Those
pesky young Pirates are sweeping
the west with great and powerful
bats, and their pitching Is superb.

A game and a half in the rear is

riding Bil( Terry's Giant club, and

Clans Complete
Third Round of

Handball Games
All third round handball matches

should be completed this week, ac-
cording to Tom Helt Fraternities
which have not finished these
matches or other games should
play them Immediately.
The matches which should be

played this week are: Blue league:
Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Delta Chi,
Tau Delta Phi vs. Zeta Psi, Delta
Sigma Phi vs. S. A. E., and Alpha
DelU Chi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi.
Gold teague: Phi Beta Delta vs.

Sigma Pi, D. U. vs S.A.M., and Sig-
ma Pi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha,
Red League: TheU Chi vs. A, T.

O., A, O. O. vs. Phi DelU Theta,
D. K E. vs. Zeta Beta Tau. and
A. T. O. vs. Delta Tau Delta. White
league: Sigma Nu vs. Phi Psi, Chi
Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa
Alpha vs. Beta Theta Pi, and Phi
Psi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

• • •

Athletic managers are reminded
that all league baseball games must
be completed by this Friday, as the
semi-finals and finals will be held
the first of next week:

Bed League
W L

A. O. O. 1
Phi Delta Theta 1
Delta Tau Delta 1
Zeta Beta Aau 1
Theta Chi ».«« o
A. T. O
D. K. E.

Bruin Divoteers

Lose to Trojaiis

In Rubber Ma ;ch

a water jump during the nmnlng of the
meeting at Yorks, ISnglaad.

Although given a fair chant a tfir
victory, U.C.L>A. dropped its s >cond
straight match to U.S.C. or the
Tarzana golf course Tuesday. The
efforts of Woods and Felloe rs of
U.C.L.A. in scoring 31 points were
nullified by the Trojan total >f 6i.
Ths defeat was a distinct su: prise
to Coach Don Park.

The locals were expected to have
a distinct advantage becaus( the
match was played on the lome
course. However, the club wi( Iders
from Troy^ rather than encot nter-
ing difficulties, seemed to thrt 'e on
the foreign turf. On the other

Oregon State Rooks Cop
Relay Meet from Frosh

EUGENE, Ore., May 9.—For the
ninth straight time the rooks from
Oregon State proved themselves
superior to the University of Ore-
gon freshmen when they took the
annual relay meet from the Duck-
lings by a score of 3 to 2.

the Bruin golfers ran into a welter
of bad breaks, and one or two of
the men were obviously off form.
The Bniin Frosh were downed by

a score of 61 to 81 by the S.C. year-
lings after a hard fought battle.
The U.C.LA. youngsters feel con-
fident that they will take a full
measiure of revenge when the two
teams meet in a rubber Friday at

land, Brentwood.

Weather Holds No

Regard for Bruin

Track Performers

Wind Hampers Practice on
Eve of West Coast

Relay Meet

By LOUIS TUKNBB «

Track meets and relay carnivals
may come and go, but apparently
the wind and cold weather goes on
forever out of the windswept Bruin
oval where Coach Harry Trotter
and his trackmen have been striv>
ing for two weeks to get in a little

practice In preparation for the
West Coast Relay meet at Fresno
next Saturday.
Apparently not satisfied with

blowing the men about for a week
or more, old man weather decided
to rain a little and then further
hamper practice with some cold
weather which did no good to the
scantily clad boys. All of which
has left Mr. Trotter In a devilish
mood, cursing the gods for his ill

luck on the eve of one of the most
important meets of the season.
Nevertheless, everyone concerned

is looking forward with a great
deal of expecUtion to the festivi-
ties at the Raisin Festival, whether
it be track meets or not A Bruin
contingent of some 20 athletes win
leave Los Angeles Friday night, ac-
companied by the usual band of
managers, coaches, newspaper men,
and other chlselers.

Festival Attracts
It will be a big day for the

townsmen of the northern city
when teams from Stanford, U.S.
C, Oallfomia, and U.C.L.A. roU
Into the depot prepared to show
their prowess on the ovaL Like-
wise will the popobMse be treated
to some competition in college,
junior college, and high school
events, which, along with the uni-
versity class, shocdd consmne
enoagh time on the after dark
program to keep the people ofUie
city up long after their usual bed
time.

Accordingly, it will be up to the
competing athletes to make it well
worth while for the spectator's

Rookie Sensation
|

Casaba Practice

Continues Tonight

Walt a minute! Walt a mlnote!
What's thls^the Empire State
building? No, it's Just a worm's
eye view of Lynwood Bowe, sen-
sational rookie hnrier on the
staff of the Detroit Tigers.

Third Session of Spring
Drill Held This

Evening

Caddy Works tnd his erew eJP
basket-shooters will resume prac-
tice tonight after having enjoyed a
rest last evening.
After two more weeks of work-

outs, the basketball aspirants will
lay off until next fall. Coach Works
is now having his share of work
in making some semblance of a
first string. His biggest warty
seems to be the developing of a
pair of guards to rephwe Ted
Temcke and George Brotemarkle,
who are graduating.
Don Ashen, freshman center;

Bill Maxwell, returning letterman;
and Alex Widlicska, freshman
guard, have been given considemble
work at the vacant guard posts.
Captain Don Piper and Cordner
Gibson were at the forward berths
a good share of the time in the first
drills, although Clem Melancon,
Ralph MacFadden, Bill Heitx, Lloyd
Bridges, and Lawrence Lane have
looked good at these positionf. Gib»
son has also been playing center
part of the time.
That flashy five made up ©f

Binkley, Brotemarkle, Lemcke, La-
1)in, and Shy has been giving the'
varsity candidates some strenuous
scrimmage sessions, and will con-
tinue to do so during most of the
remainder of the practice season.
Spring casaba practice this ses^

son has been set for Monday, Tues^
day, Thursday, and Friday nights
between the hours of 7 and 9 pja.
Two weeks from Friday the final'
driU will be held.

rvr»*

"I pity the man ovetwhehned
with the weight of his own letsoza."-
—Voltaire.

having traveled all the vr^y out to
the field in the middle of the
night, by turning in some world
record performances, at any rate,

performances which set some sort
of record.

[fTJ innREi
Maoric* Chevalier

in

"A BEDTIME STORY"
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Selling of Stock Aids
Seattle Baseball Qub

Fears tha^ the Seattle Indians
would have to forage for a liveli-

hood elsewhere In the circuit or
transfer the franchise to some oth-

.. .

,

4 vij ^ •' city were allayed today with sale
they are making a strong bid for ^ .t^,, ^^ „^ .j,^^ ^^^^

i

the front seat. Way back in third

place are the Cardinals. The rest

of the clubs are spread rather even-
ly along the route with the excep-
tion of the Phillies who are spotted

in the cellar with a dismal .316

average.

against all competition. «

The Pirates look like the money
in the NationaL

Uons and finance construction
a new ball park.
William H. Klepper, president of

the club, w >ld BOO shares of stock
and two ot2 er stockholders sold 1100
more for funds to help the club
from its financial plight. The re-

financing move will permit rebuild-

ing of the old Rainier ball park
which was destroyed by fire last

simimer. Klepper said.

Oas^ified Ads

Per riasrtflfwl Ads

Pheae CB^n or

WXJL tUSl it

BATES
lis per Mm tor M
see s» Um f«v S

t MISCELLANEOUS

4S« p«T Ub« far sae wssk. (I lM««>.
WLM per Um tor «• meath. <S# iMaM).
ThTM llaea mlnlBnBB aewHii. (Count A

wards to • Hae.)

Oalf aSbrvrlatlaaa pennfltoit Straat
(St.). Avraae <ATa.), A Apartaawit (AfC>

By the way have you baseball
' fans noticed that Mr. Joe Mc-

Carthy's Tankeea are having a

J mite bit of difficulty tiding the
* top rung? Cleveland, Washington,.

and the rejuvenated White Sox
are determined to stop the gravy

* fUpr to Messrs. Babe Bath, I^ou
Qelirig, i:arl Combs et aL i

1 After having captured eight out
nine games to open the se&son the
Yanks struck a decided snag in
Washington. Besides Ben Chap-

,

man's laying into the Senator team
as a whole, they lost two out of

^
three, Kow they are wobbling

FOR RExNT
FOR REITF—Levely room 2or 1 or S Udiei.
Every comfort. Board opUon&l. Komi-
asl renui-

lbcs'^JCvyciff^T^i^la»^f^^^lt^n% work
darlss vscstioQ. tS.M) por day sad op.
8o« the Winston man la tOl K-B. Mob.
kotwsen 2-4. Thvri. bstwsse 1-S. tf

BICTOLBtll
Tandems, racers. ladles', men's, itinlors.

) hrs. for SO cents. Xasr ridlns Wft
bicycles. OAICPXTS CTOUB SHOP, yos
Theater BIds-f 109N Weyburo. W.L.A.
M7g4. tf

LOST AND FOUND
FZNDEK please reiom yeUew sold watch
and pearl beads to Lost and Found.
Reward. »-lS

ROOMS for rent. Mraished.
ealot. BO restrtettoas. Air. heat, room
•orrli^, ssrafo. Sep. entr. tT.50-tUJ0.
1»1 Wo. Ber. Olen. »5»«5. ^tt

FOR SALE
GIRL'S BICYCLE. Excellent shape. |18.»0

cash. Mrs. Jason. 644 Landfalr. W.L.A.
51447. 10416 Kinnard. W.L.A. 34264.

TRANSPORTATION
t. o'eloeks

dally. Vrom rldnltref Pleo and West

LOST—Pair slassss on Mar 2nd. In black
loatbsr ease with dark slasses atoo.
tarn to Lost and Found. Reward.

LOST—Black kid purse, nlsbt before
racatlon. Oontonts valuable only to
owner—classes. Raturn to Co-op or
Phone W.LJl. tlTW. MIn Osnksy. 6-1

LOST—ICappa pin
cau W.L.A. smin (key). Finder

4 for reward.

rotTRD^Rataral suede jSckst. Report to
Lost * Found Otpt. Owner will pay
for ad.

LOST'-A srey swasftr coat last Moo. be-
twoaa eaaqpoa and Crawford's Omg
Btort. Fhoae m.UK B2093.

HO TRICKJ iM CAMELS JOJT COfTLIfl) TOBACCOS

I
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A Revival of Interest Necessary

ALTHOUGH a record vote is predicted every year for
Associated Student elections, an examination of the

figures reveals that the ballots cast in the presidential elec-
tions have decreased rather than increased from year to year.

Three years ago the vote cast exceeded the two thousand
mark. In 1931 slightly more than nineteen hundred ballots
were cast, and last year the vote in the hotly contested final
election was less than sixteen hundred.

These figures present rather striking evidence that the
members of the A.S.U.C. are gradually losing interest in the
election of their officers. Every year approximately four
thousand student body books are sold, but not since 1930 has
even one-half of the eligible voters participated in an elec-
tion. ! \ •

i; 1
"

.

The reasons for the decline in voting each year are dif-
ficult to determine. Perhaps the principle reason is the be-
lief of many students that A.S.U.C. elections are machine
controlled and that it is useless to vote. Lack of interest in
Associated Student affairs is probably another cause for the
decrease.

While it cannot be denied that campus elections; are
often determined by votes cast in blocks, the chief reason
for the present machine control is that students whose votes
are not pledged by caucuses do not cast ballots. The inde-
pendent voter who^ judges a candidate by his platform and
his qualifications has become a rarity and the result is ma-
chine politics.

Although the present financial condition of the Associ-
ated Students can not be directly traced to student disinterest
in A.S.U.C. affairs, it is certain that greater interest in the
activities of the student body is essential to the future wel-
fare of the organization. V. i * I

This year approximately four- thousand students will
have an opportunity to demonstrate their interest by voting
in the Associated Student elections Monday and Wednesday.
Responsible undergraduate leadership will be an important
factor in the financial recovery of the student body. Instead
of a greater decrease in the number of ballots cast, there
should be a marked increase.

A record vote this year will mean that the students have
faith in the future growth and progress of the Associated
Students.

Today we pull the old, old news-
paper gag. We're all set to get
some of the rest of you to do the
work. So we'll tell you a sensa-
tional problem to work out
We were sitting in the Cafeteria

when we heard about this one. Tom
Sawyer told us about it.

"Now, look," said Tom, "here's
one that my girl pulled on me once.
It's got a good, reasonable answer;
If you can find it
"Five men and a pet monkey on

a desert island. One night it ap-
peared that a storm was coming up,
so they decided to gather all the
cocoanuts on the island as a food
supply. When the cocanuts were
placed in a pile in front of the fire,

they all tum^fcd in and went to
sleep.

"But the first man woke up, and
fearing that he would be cheated,
he got up and divided the cocoa-
nuts Into five equal piles, having
one cocanut left over, which he
threw to the monkey. Then he
buried his share of the nuts, leav-
ing the remainder in a single pile.

"The second man had similar
worries, and got up next, following
the same procedure. He also found
that he had one odd cocoanut,
which he threw to the monkey, and
buried his fifth.

"The third man was also a Po-
litical Science major, and didn't
trust anybody. He did likewise.
This continued until all five men
had done this. Then they all

stayed asleep. The monkey, satis-

fied with his spoils, left the re-

mainder of the cocoanuts un-
touched.
"The next morning the five men

got up and divided the cocoanuts
into five equal piles, finding that
they came out even.
"Now, how many cocoanuts were

there in the first place?"
That stopped us for a minute.
"Well," we finally said, "ahem!

of course, being a Physics major
and all, it wouldn't take us long to

figrure it out but—of cours^^har^
umph! Do you know the answer?"
"No; when I told my girl what

I thought of her problem, she
wouldn't speak to me any more.

• * •

But since then we have obtain-
ed the answer, mathematically
correct. We won't tell you how
we got it but if there's any one
ambitious enough to spend a few
worried hours over it let them
send in their results. We'll tell

tell you In a couple of days how
It should come out and the
nam>8 of any heroes who manage
to finish in the money.

e • •

FLASH
Just in case some of you English

majors hsve overlooked It, the
Comprehensive exsm. starts at two.

• • e*

BUBBING IT IX
Jocfc Morriton saya that if any of

the Bngliah students are through
with the exam, by three—he will let

them in the performance of the
one-act plays for nothing.

• • a

Which all goe^ to prove, says
Arabella, that while it's a man's
duty to stick to the straight and
narrow path, every gay young blade
has to chisel a little now and then.

How Tc
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Be A Politician

Cigar-Filled Pocket, Streani'Lined, Body by Fisher

Thumb Are J<»c*8 Distinguishing Traits;

^ He Likes to Travel

JOE is a politician. Yob can tell that as soon as you see him,
by two of his distinguishing characteristics^ (1) He keeps

a stock of cigars in his left vest pocket, and (2) His right-
thumb is stream-lined jnd built to order to fit the average
buttonhole.

nNow, man to mar
sometimes varies it, as when he is*
speaking to sorority pre lidents

"Now, man to man," Joe l|kes to

and I

think

Bcs;

Of All Things
—By WiUiam Bradford

The Statesnuui
Old Redal climbed the look-out

rock
And eyed the valley towartS the

west;
Its fertile fields were plowed and

tilled.

And by the stream the herded stock
Were gazing. Radal said, "The best
Of land and stock awaits us there;

It'i? ours to take." As Redal willed.
>»

is his favorite expression, but he ^'^ ^*<^' ^^^ nedai was our chief

T

"Who
has a

say, "and just between you
and the gatepost, don't you
that Copolopolls is a bett
for the position than
snatch?"

'J'he proper answer here Is

is Copolopolls?" but Joe
comeback all ready. "Thatls just
it,'* he says; "nobody kno^s him.
He has absolutely no enemi m, and
that's just why he has ths best
chance to win. Now, why i ot get
on the gravy train? There's every-
thing to win and not a chance to
lose."

Expense Acoonnt
Every year Joe turns in lis ex-

pense report, which looks some-
thing like this:

422 cigars $10.45
3 petitions , .03

7 fountain pens .J. 35.70
153 beers 80.60
1 lemonade 10

Mrs. Smith ,05

I Gas (15 cents per gallon) 52.46
I Gas (2 cents per cubic foot).... 77.23

Stencilsman
pg^^jlg

Bander- j^^
Qulnk .

.„. 38.17

..- 2.22

„J l.ll

Grinns

General principles

Miscellaneous
.^7

.126.08

Propped Constitutional Amendments

Besides, the valley seeded so fair

And- beautiful beyond belief,

A litle killiltg was small price
To pay for such a paradise.

ToUl _ 1840.51
"But that total's wrong! " I pro-

tested, when Joe showed me the re-
port.

"Yeah, I always was poor at
arlthmeUc," said Joe; "politics is

my game."

Joe likes to travel more than any-
thing else, and as soon as the pres-
ent election is over he intends to
take a cruise of the Mediterranean.
"Why the Mediterranean?" I

asked.
There was a roguish twinkle in

Joe'e eyes. "Why not?'' he said.

It was a bloody fight, but when
'Xvas done, our foes all slain or

fled,

*""
-'t? s The valley was our own, we said:

We could divide among the men
Who'^ earned it most, the fifty head
Of stock, the widows, and the girls,

Acres of fertile land—Alas I

Old Redal claimed them for his

own:
Women, and land — even those

pearls
Of cattle. So, it came to pass, .

The best was saved for him alone,

We could do little; none was strong

Like Redal, who had ruled too long.

To the Editor
CooMbailoas to tUs eehmalmaf »• «cpodto« la Um b*s raarkci «*OrteB

GrowU" lo Um Dally Bmla of 1 ke. KcrckJieff hiUI tl2. CoatrlkatloM thaU net
eseeed SM W9t4» ! leagtb aa4 1 lust b« tlsBcd by tkt aattor. Nanica will ba pub-
Uabed oaly apoa raqacat.

and Growls

V"

Fonuns Should
Be Continued
Sir;

The two forums which hJve re-
cently been held under the super-
vision •of the Economics < epart-
ment proved highly successfA This
was shown by the large ti rn-out
for both forums—that on th« bank
holiday and that on Inflatloi . Evi-
dently, both the faculty ard the
students are interested in the eco-
nomic situation of the coun ry to-
day.

For this reason, 1 believe tie for-
ums should be continued, taking up

^not exaggerating when I declare
that the average student who is told
how to vote in any election has a
distinct tendency to vote for any*
one but the candidate suggested.
When a complete stranger ap-

proaches you and simply requests
you to vote for hJs candidate, and
doesn't even stop to give any rea-
sons for your voting for that per-
son, the natural reaction is to feel

your intelligence has been insulted.
The mass meetings, the public
statements, and the printed qualifi-

cations should make such campaign-
ing unnecessary. This objection, of

ARTICLE lU
Executive Conncil ^

Section 2. Power. All final ad-
ministrative and legislative power
of the Association shall be vested
in the Exec-Mve Council, subject
to review by the Association, ex-
cept those powers delegated by this

Constitution to the Assistant Comp-
troller of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles,
Section 3. The clause pertaining

to the Chairman of the Finance
Board Is stricken out.

ARTICLE IV
Executive Boards ^

(?>Associated Students, and sha.ll b«
signed by their officers, thereunto
duly authorized; but no contraeti
or other obligations shall be made
or assumed until the same have re-

ceived the written appi^val of the
Assistant Comptroller. '

Section 6. Board of Ck>ntroL

a. Membership.—The Botfrd of
Control shall be comprised as fol-

lows: 1. the Assistant ComptroUer
of the University of California at
Los Angeles; 2. the President of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Loa Angeles;
3. two students who shall be select-

'

SecUon 3. The clause pertaining, , , .. t-. x. <^ h ^ ^i.

to the Chairman of the Finance e<i by the Executive Council of the

different 't>hase8 of the presenk state course, does not apply to those stu-
of affairs. It seems to me hat a dents who "talk up" their candl-
forum might well be held on he ex-
traordinary powers which hi ve re-
cently been given to the preiident.
There are undoubtedly two s des to
the question, and the many st idents
who are not studying economi ;e and
political science would be g ateful
to learn the advantages and & ingere
of such powers.

The logical, Impersonal a tltude
displayed by the speakers ii past
forums should be commended They
offer a trustworthy basis for form-
ing intelligent opinions on si bjects
which demand thoughtful att( ntion.
I am highly in favor of cont nuing
thid policy. *

^ . H.

A Decision for the N.E.A.

THE National Education association has an opportunity to
add new vitality to its middle name in its consideration

'to cancel its convention scheduled for Chicago this summer.
The unwillingness of the financial leaders of Chicago

to inake any tangible efforts, to discharge its indebtedness
16 Its teachers should be sufficient cause for the national
teachers' group withdrawing its support from the world's
fair city this summer. |

• • if,
On<April 24, having tried vainly for months to negoti-

ate for their pay, the teachers, 5000 strong, marched on the
city's five leading banks. At the City National bank. Charles
G. Dawes showed a profound understanding of the teachers*
pressing needs in his statement "To hell with trouble-
makers."
«. Chicago's financial plight is obviously the result of fail-

ujre to collect taxes from influential interests— even in
**boom" times. And now those in charge of the city's destiny
are not even willing to take advantage of the expedient of'

securing a Reconstruction Finance Corporation loan in order
to pay the back salaries.

Surely a city whose people allow themselves to be guid-
ed by those with so little regard for education and educators
does not deserve the support of an organization devoted to
tiiOBe interests. 31 ",

i 1

Science Tells Us
By REED LAWLOR

For Better Journalism

ACCURATE reporting and interpretation H)f world news
were rewarded in the recent annual awards of the Pulit-

zer prizes for several phases of journalism. 1

It is particularly significant that the awards were based
primarily for treatment of international political and eco-
nomic subjects, despite the fact that the individual reporter's

^ prize jvas given for work on the Lindbergh case. •

Cooperative action has long been recognized as the ideal
m'elhod to accelerate the return of good times, and this holds
doubly true in the international aspect. But no concerted
projects can be put into movement Unless the world under-
stands world affairs. It is in this province tiiat newspapers
do their greatest good.

Spreading the facts accurately is entirely determinent in
creating an unbiased public opinion. To some organs it is a
difficult problem in the face of national and selfish interests.
The rewards on the Pulitzer foundations, however, do much
to stimulate a continuance of honest reporting and intelligent
interpretation, y ^

j f- . ,

' ' > *U

f
Clarifying the War Issue Li{

STUDENT views on war and peace will be discussed this
afternoon at the economics conference to be held at the

Y.W.C.A. The meeting is the second discussion group on this
subject to be held during the last month and is a manifesta-
tion of the nation-wide student interest in the problem. '

Such conferences are no stranger to the American camp-
us, but their increasing frequency would seem to indicate
that the minds of the nation's collegians are becoming more
^nd more aware of the vital importance of the issue. Fre-
quent meetings and discussion should serve to crystallize the
collegiate attitude and replace vague utterings with concrete
proposals.

The effects of noise and Its abate-
ment are feceiving the attention of
engineers, psychologists, and law-
makers alike. It is being found that
noise is costing humanity money,
as well as comfort and even life.

• • •

Schopenhauer considered a per-
son's abhorrence of noise a meas-
ure of his intelligence.

• • •

The effects of continuous and In-

termittent noise are different. Inter-
mittent noise diminishes the effi-

ciency of factory and office work-
ers more than does steady noise.
The effect upon the individual con-
tinues even after working hours In
the form of muscular tension and
buzzing in his ears. Noise increases
the costs of production and de-
creases workers' powers of enjoy-
ment

• • •

A little steady noise is a good
thing. This was shown in mental
tests of grammer-echool children
taken in the presence of noises of
different intensities. The test grades
were highest when the noise was
moderate and lowest when it was
excessive. The reason for this is

that moderate noise cancels the ef-
fects of unavoidable Intermittent
noise such as the shuffling of feet,

squeaking of seats. The effect on
high-school children was not so
marked.

• '••-
Physiological effects of noise are

often very pronounced In both
human beings and other animals.
Sudden loud noises are responsible
for the deaths of. some middle-aged
people. Rats grown in quiet sur-
roundings develop ten per cent
more rapidly than rats grown in
the presence of average city noise.
If noise conditions continue as they
are, we will yet be a race of dwarfs!

• • •

Noise has been compared with
city smoke and stream pollution—

a

ign of industrial adolescence.

We shall probably outgrow the
evils of noise in our next period of
prosperity. Our dwellings and fac-
tories will be insulated against out-
side noise, our walls and eeUingi
will absorb the noise arising froth
within, and, as in London now, It

will be unlawful to make any un-
necessary or unpleasant noise.

HALF MANSION FOB IS
.
WKLLESLET HILLS, Mass. (OJt)

—Half of a fine old mansion, as-
sessed for $5,000, went under the
auctioneer's hammer recently for
18. William Ward, of Arlington,
the high bidder, was obliged, up-
der terms of the sale, immediately
to remove the 80 per cjent of dwell-
ing purchased. Thajb part of the
houee came within the limits of the
new Boston-Worcester turnpike and
the sale was ordered by the state.
The other half of the house will
continue to serve as the home of
the Lally sisters—AUce. Cecilia and

up-

dates by giving Intelligent state-

ments as to their qualifications.

This type of campaigning is im-
doubtedly of some value and impor-
tance.

It's just the hlt-«uid-run type of
campaigning that gets under your
skin. A word to the wise might get
some votes. K. L. D.

Preparedness

Insult to
InteUigenoe
Sir:

^

May I offer a mild and friendly
suggestion to election campaij ners?
Not that it will do any goO , but
someone might take it to hea: t Ac
cording to the laws of hums n na-
ture, man is so constituted tl at he
resents any action which' av)rs of
takin«; away from him any >f his

"inalienable rights." I think I am

PHILADELPHIA. OLB) — Manual
arts courses in the schools of today
are equipping modern youth to ad-
just itself to the approaching era
of leisure, Arthur M. Seyhold, head-
master of the Oak Lane country
day school of Temple imiversity,
said.

"While the general public has
thought shop work in school was
directed toward utilitarian pur-
poses," he said, "but that is not
the case.

"The handicraft activities of the
modem school have esthetic quali-
ties which amaze parents who ex-
amine it** -^ <»>

Then came the day when Redal
turned

Westward again, and coveted
The lands and wives of some new

tribe.

Cheated of what we knew we'd
earned,

"Is yours to keep inviolate,

said

We'd win ourselves a handsome
bride.

Why shoud we go, we asked, to

war;
Had we not won our pay before?

• • •

A square of cloth Old Redal tied

Upon a stick. "This flag," he cried.

We would not fight, though Redal

A symbol of your country's pride!"

A glow of hope and courage ran
Throughout our nation. We began,

With heads flung back, to raise the

cry,

"Our tribe's the greatest, and our
state

The worthiest and best." But then

Old Redal sneered, "Ye keep poor
ward

Of this your flag that waves on
high;

Your neighbors from the western
fen *

Banter and mock at what they call

Your red and yellow rag!" 'Twas
hard

To hear our flag insulted thus,

Whlle»we stod Idly by and took
No retribution. That we all

Seized arms and sought the treach-

erous
^''en-warriors was no wonder, nor
That we slew them, for we could

not brook
So great affront. And as before,

We gave to Redal richest part;

He was true patriot at heart!

Travel School

COLUMBIA, Mo. <U.E1—Fourteen
University of Missouri journalism
students and Prof. Roscoe B. Ellard
will circle the globe this summer as
the school's first class in foreign
correspondence. The party will leave
New York June 17 aboard the S.S.

Europa.
From London to Shanghai, the

party will travel on the Carthage,
and from Shanghai to San fVan-
cisco on the Tatsuta Marl. The tour
will last 90 days and will include
stops in London, Paris, Marseilles,

Hong Kong, Shanghai and other
Important centers.

Iwo little dresses

went to the cleaners .

.

I

and then there was one!

:then the rtin

Fall weekendi

to pick for

fumble ridir^'* grumbled Ange-

lint. '*Icwis x>sidvely the limicf

iThuifdefy li( htning, wind tnd

-/««/ of it

^**Yoa*d htv \ laughed to see

^Henry and iie in that rumble

'•cat ahrinkin
; under t capsized

umbrella. 1 1 that old suit I

dida't miiid { etdi^ soaked. Bui

when I opendd my bsg tnd took

tgood look ttkny twonewdresses

•^ • they were ^ply ^HWftfi with

hideous'mty brown 'sp!otch«.

•*Of course I sent them to the

doners. The good dress came

back looking radiantly new. But

the cheap one shrank terribly.

I suppose the silk had been

stretched—or something—before

the dress was made.. And it

eouldn*t have been a very honest

silk at thtt. Because the spots

simply refused to come out

"It cost me something to learn

thtt chetp dresses are wetkest

on rainy weekends.^

'^f
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M eiie e/ • fwHet r^MMhU ftf

Th% DfMy MrvAn to fo%t%r gr^ott recognMon 0/
t^ imyertonof mfhityktigVvtim^gradtmwrehamilUM.
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Board is stricken out.

ARTICLE VI
Business Administration

(Article VI is amended to read
as follows: The following -clauses
replace Sections 1, 2, and 4 of the
present Constitution)

:

Section 1. The Assistant Comp-
troller of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles shall have full

control of all activities of the As-
sociated Students directly or indi-
rectly involving business manage-
ment, or the expenditure of funds.
Section 2. Budgets. All budgets

shall be prepared under, his direc-
tion and shall be ineffective unless
approved by him in writing.

Section 3. Funds. All funds of
the Associated Students shall be
held by the Assistant Comptroller,
and shall be applied, expended, and
discharged as in his sole discretion, make use of Kerckhoff hall, or any
he shall determine. Checks and
drafts shall be signed by him, and
coimtersigned by such representa-
tive or representatives of the Asso-
ciated Students as their Executive
Council may designate.
Section 4. £mplo>'ment The As-

sistant Comptroller shall have sole
authority to select, employ, and re-
move all managers, assistant-man-
agers, and other employees of the
Associated Students, and shall fix

their compensation.
Section 6. Contracts. All con-

tracts and other obligations shall
be entered into in .the name of the

Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
4. one member of the California
Alumni Association, who shall be
selected by the Southern Coimcil of
the California Alumni Association;
5. two members of the faculty of
the University of California at Los
Angeles, who shall be selected by
the Provost.

b. Duties. This Board shall meA
from time to time as the Assistant
Comptroller may request, and shall

advise the Assistant Comptroller on
all matters committed to his dis-

cretion or control.

ARTICLE Xm
Board of Governors of •Kerckhoff

HaU
Section 3. Membership Fees. A

uniform membership fee shall be
required of all persons who may

of its facilities, the amount of
which shall be fixed by the Regents
of the University of California, and
shall be collected in such manner
as the Regents may direct.

ARTICLE XV ^

Amendments
This provision is added to the

procedure for amendments.
Section 1. ... provided that Ar-

ticle VI, and Article XUI, Section
3, shall not be amended, altered, or
rescinded, in whole or in part, ex-
cept with the written consent of,-
the Regents of the University of
California.

British Leader Plans G)mpletion

Of Three Country Fascist Unioril ,

By FREDERICK OECHSNEB c^can provide toVebuild the sUte.
LONDON, May 11. (U.R)—Fascist

Italy. Fascist Germany. Fascist
Britain.

This is the circle that Sir Os-
wald Mosley, leader of the British
Fascist movement, has sworn to
complete.

If political events in Europe move
toward an Italian-German-British
setup, observers feel that it will

give tremendous imi>€tus to Mas-
ley's alms.
There are already clear signs of

sympathy between Mosley's organi-
zation and the Italian Fascist! and
the German Nazis.
Mosley's movement, however, is

Revolutionary by creed, evolu-
tionary by deed, the British Fas- '

cists foreswear the use of force un-
less a Communist uprising should '

make force imperative. Their aim
is to profit by the natural course
of disintegration and then to set ^

up a Corporate State on the estab-
lished Fascist principle.

Class barriers would be wiped
out, an* class war forced to give
way to cooperation. Private profit

could not be made at the expense
of the nation and the working
classes; the rewards of industry, on ««

the contrary, would be shared in
the nation and. the workers. In

as staimchly nationalist in its way I contrast to the Hitlerite platform,
as either Mussolini's or Hitler's, i there would be no discrimination
While he feels that Fascism in-

j against the Jews.
cvitably will come to every great
power in time he is concentrating
on the conversion of Britain.
While Mosley's program does not

include violence in hastening the

To those Britishers, to whom
this program might sound nebu- *

lous and idealistic, the Fascists
direct a more practical campaign
which is 50 per cent invective and *

collapse (which he ^believes to be
j
50 per cent "enlightenment," re-

imminent, anyhow), it docs include i mindful of Hitler's propaganda
warning the nation of its danger! methods in the fighting days of^
and educating it to what Fascism ' German Fascism.

Vocal cords
i •

'
'

. .

•

made of coal!
\

j

Typical of Western Electric care and precision

• in manufacturing Bell Telephone apparatus, is the

making of the transmitter button which transfomiS^

'

spoken words into electrical impulses.
- .

This transmitter button—the telephone's vocal *

cords—contains coal. Only a fine grade of se-

lected anthracite, specially treated, is suited for

this delicate work. First ithe coal is grouna into

fine granular form— next it is carefully sifted and
washed. Then, after being roasted in special oven$,

it is put into the transmitter button. Approxi.
mately SO,000 tiny grains must go into each button

—too few or too many would impair transmission,

I

Such infinite care with "littie things" isWe r«l.

son why BcH System apparatus serves so faithfully.
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Bruins Travel

To Fresno for

AnnualRelays

* Yearly Meet Attracts

Squads from Every
* r^ Part of State

r^JT'^T • ^.
—

-
-

Compete at Night

Trotter Takes Team of
^ Twenty-Seven Men

*
. : To Carnival

f. '

'^ ' By MALCOLM DA\^S
^ With the greatest oppor-

tunity in the history of track
* at U. C. L. A. before them,

Coach Harry Trotter and his
' team of twenty-seven athletes

depart tonight for the scene

, of the annual West Coast Re-

lays at Fresn© aboard the.

Southern Pacific Owl at five
''^

thirty o'clock from the Los

Angeles Station.
• L«d by Captain George Jefferson,

the strongest Bruin oval squad in

years goes north In the prime of

'condition to do battle against the

coast's galaxy of stars. Present in-

dications point to ^ record break-

^ting list of entrants, with over sbc

hundred men entered up to last

night.
• Actual arrival of the Bruin con-

tingent in the raisin city will be

some time Saturday morning. The
•sleeper containing the team will be

shuttled to a siding, allowing the

members unbroken rest until eight

^o'clock Saturday mornings
Accomodations

From the station in Fresno, the
' Brqtns win repair to the Californ-

ian Hotel where accomodations for

the team will be provided. Ihe
*team as a group will leave the ho-

tel at six o'clock for the Haxlium.

4 Departure for Los Angeles will

'be via the "Raisin Day" special at

midnight over the Southern Pacif-

ic. Arrival in Los Angeles Is sched-

*uled for approximately eight

o'clock Sunday morning.
For the first time in the history

fit local track athletics, the Bniins

have a chance to bring back sig-

nal hoaors. U. C. L. A.'s four man
mile team stands an equal oppor-

I

tunity with Stanford and U. S. C.

\^^ victory. Last Saturday at the

Coliseum, the Troy squad clicktd

off the four lap event in three

.minutes and eighteen ccconds. At

the same moment, running unpac-

ed. the Bruin squad rounded out

.the distance in three minutes tnd

nineteen seconds. ^/ ' I

Pole-vault
*. Captain George Jefferson will vie

with Graber of U. S. C. and Miller

of Stanford for honors in the pole

•vault. Graber has bettered four-

teen feet some inches this season

and If he is up to form should de-

• feat the rest of the field. \ I

John Gerirtimg. local broad jump-

er will have his hands full in com-
' petition with the flush field at the

festival races. So far this season

Gerstung has been able to get

'slightly over twenty three feet.

Whether or not this is good enough

to place with men like Gilbert,

Zaches, and Williams is a debate-

able point. However, Gerstung has

proved best agaihst stiff competi-

tion and may surprise with a digit

or two.
Jimmy Miller of the local squad

Vill have his hands full in the tall

timber race. Miller, la order to win

a ride back to Boston to compete

'm the L.C. 4. A. must get under

fifteen seconds in this event

Y.W.C.A^ Cabinet Plans

^ »U.S.C Exchange Dinner

That the annual exchange dinner

program of the U.S.C. and U.C.LJV.

'cablets of the Y.W.C.A. will be

held Tuesday at the local club-

• house was decfded yesterday by

Marion McCarthy, president of the

hostess chapter.

A combined meeting in the after-

noon at 4:30 p.m. will be followed

by a dinner entirely prepared by

members of the U.C.L.A. cabinet.
* The program in honor of gradukt-

ing seniors who have served in Y.

iW. C. A. work since entering col-

I

Jege, will Include a skHT'by Campus
Capers, and an address by Pearl

Aiken Smith, assistant dean of

I* women at U.S.C.

^Dr. Meriam Conducts

Mexican School Tour

Schiller Talks

Before Union

OnWednesday
U.S.C. Pi^ssor Will

Tell Differences

Of Logic

Oxford Graduate

A tour to the La Jolla' Mexican
Experimental school at Placenta

will be conducted by Dr. Junius L.

'Merlam, professor of Education to-

JNui phases of dally activity will be

"observed by the visitors which in-

clude Dean Marvin L. Darsie, Dr.

1.Charles W. Wadell, Professor J.

' jciarold Williams. Professor William
.*.. outlth, Dr. Katherlne L. Mc-

i^Laughlin, Dr. Grace Femald from
the U.C.L.A. faculty, as well as sev-

eral other educators from Califor-

L<nla.

U.D.S. to Visit Stage
^ For "Dinner at Eight''

Members and pledges of the Uni-
versity Dramatics society who are

ta tee the revolving stage used at

I the Belaaoo theatre for "Dinner at

I
Eight" win meet in front of the
theatre at 5:15 tomorrow.

All thoae who plan to go will sign

up today on the ^bulletin board in

Kerckhoff hall 206, according to

Jack Moniaon.

Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C. president,

who will leave for Eugene, Ore-
gon, Sunday, to attend a meeting
of the Pacific Student Body
President's association to Iw h^d
May 17 to 21.

Kellogg to Leave

For Meeting of

University Heads

Three Dav Conference Will

Be Held at Eugene,
.,., Oregon

j

Phil Kellogg. A.S.U.C. president,

will leave for Eugene, Oregon, Sun-

day to attend the annual conven-

tion of the Pacific Student Presi-

dents association. I

Kellogg, together with Lawrence

Pritchard, president-elect at the
University of Southern California

and Emlin Jones, president-elect of

Occidental college, will make the

trip north with RobtfL Campbell.

An aggenda for in three day
meeting has been prepared by Kel-

logg, who is president of the asso-

ciation. Discussions on athletics,

publications, elections, student or-

ganization, membership, and inter-

est as related to associated student
government will be discussed.

Discussions will be led by admin-
istrative and alumni mefnbers of

the association.

More than twenty-five colleges

from the western states will be
represented at the meeting, accord-
ing to Kellogg Officials for the

next meeting will be chosen.

Jeanne Hodgeman, A.S.U.C. vice-

president will be in charge of Kel-

logg's office in Kerckhoff hall

while he is attending the conven-
tion.

The association holds a ^meeting

at the end of each college year for

the presidents-elect of all the uni-

versities in the western part of the

United States. Because of the late-

ness of U.C.L.A. elections Kellogg

w^s chosen to represent the Univer-

sity at the session instead of a pres-

ident-elect, j * .> I

Catholics Choose
1933 Officers at

Meeting Sunday

ElecUon of 1933-34 officers wlU
take place at the May breakfast
meeting of the Newman club Sun-
day at the Southern Palms cafe in

Westwood village. The breakfast
will follow the 10 o'clock mass at

the Church of St. Paul the Apostle
at Selby and Ohio streets.

Plans for a "convention" party,

to finance a delegation to the na-

tional convention in Atlantic City
in July, will be discussed at this

time, and the social' program^ for

the balance of the year will be com-
pleted. •

.
.j V

Only members who have paid
spring semester dues by Sunday
will be eligible to vote, according
to Bart Sheridan, president of the

club.

Provost Moore Presides

At Philosophical

Meeting
*

Dr. F. C. S. Schiller, fellow of

Corpus Christi college, Oxford, will

address members of the Philosophi-

cal Union on "Must Philosophers
Disagree?" at the meeting of the

organization Wednesday at 8 pjn.

in Chemistry building 19.

Acting as visiting professor at

the University of Southern Califor-

nia, Dr. Schiller addressed the

Philosophical Union last year.

Dr. Schiller will deliver the main
address of the afternoon and his

speech will be commented upon by
a member of the U.C.L.A. faculty.

Provost Ernest C. Moore will pr^
side.

International

Dr. Schiller is internationally

known, according to Dr. Boodln,
head of the philosophy department,
as one of the leaders in the prag-

matic movement. His ^paper will

be of Interest to scientists as well

as to philosophers since Dr. Schiller

will show the difference between
the scientific and the philosophic

conceptions of knowledge.
Educated at Rugby and at Bal-

liol college, Oxford, Schiller taught

philosophy for four years, acted as

assistant tutor and tutor at Corpus
Christi college from 1897 to 1926,

and in 1929 became professor of

philosophy at U.S.C.

Among his works are "Riddles of

the Sphinx," "Plato or Protagoras,"

"Problems of Belief," "Eugenics

and Politics." and "Social Decay
and Eugenical Reform."'

Writer
Dr. Schiller also has written many

magazifie airtlcles. These appear
most regularly In "Mind," in which
publication he indulges in literary

debates with other philosophers.

In one of these articles he main-
tains that Ibfcic ill the one subject

in which alt philosophers are Inter-

ested*, and the one which they never
openly discuss, for fear that In do-

ing so they will refute their own
pet theories.

In his magazine articles Schiller

also discusses the question of

whether an ultimate basic logic

exists or whether there ar« many
systems olF logic, each sufficient to

the man who believes it. In his

speech Wednesday, this question

may enter into his answer of the

question, "Must Philosophers Dis-

agree?" according to Dr. Boodln.

Students' Store
Adds Contribution
To Athletic Fund

The Weather
Falr^ With BislBf Temp^rmtare;

Yt\nA West to Nortfawestcvlx;
Moderate Humidity

t ^
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Army Gets Shot?

Right, But Not
Like You Think!

If you see an R.O.T.C. officer

walking around the camp is with
an expression that looks llk( a pain
in the neck, it isn't that a all.

He's got a pain in the aim.
For the past two wei ks, ad-

vanced course military raining

students have been receivli g their

t3rphoid and smallpox inoci laflons.

before going to camp at ^ onterey
this summer.
As If freshmen weren't a 1 punc-

tured up when they firs enter
U.C.L~A., the army, taking \ lO one's

word for it, does the job i ill over
again.

So, before yt)U slap y<ur pal

heartily on the shoulder < r arm,
make sure whether or not he has
been "shot."

These R. O. T. C. office :s are
"touchy" that way!

State Recognition

Forms Basis of

Alinual Lecure

Dr. Graham to P
Resuhs of Study

Talk
exl austive

mtal in

p Dst-war
pi esented

Graht m , pro-
ielivers

lecture
audi-

With the end of the drive for

funds to send University athletes

East scheduled to end today, dona-
tions received yesterday brought
the total to $662.80.

The Co-operative store registered

a 100 per cent contribution. Kappa
Kappa Delta, sorority, increased the

number of women's Greek letter or-

ganizations Included on the role to

twenty-four with another V>.

The total to yesterday, including

the day's contributions is:

Previously acknowledged —$645.28

J. R. Osherenko
From the Co-op —
Jack Roth —
Les Kalb

..;:s^

Tom Dyer
Madge McCall
Miss Jeffery
Miss ^Atkinson ^
J. Mirce
Mrs. J. Myier
Joe Juneman

Kappa Delta
Dr. Marvin L. Darsie ~

Bruin Composing
Room Staff—
W. E. Phelps
J. Ferris -
E, A. MclQines —
h! L. Wadsworth
F. Cordell _,

.07

.50

.50

.25

.50

.50

.50

.10

.50

1,65

5.00

5.00

.50

.50

.50

.00
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hi s been
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form4tlon of
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recog-

y ears

p< nt

T »e

Govemm< nts

receiv sd

tl ©rough
In pre-

New
Ejurope,"

of
(|raham

with
ft>llowed

for-

The results of an
study of documents instrum
ihe recognition of the
European states will be
when Dr. Malbone W.
fessor of political science,

the annual faculty research
Monday evening in Royce
torium at .8:15 o'clock.

Recognized as an autho
international law and
Dr. Graham will speak on
Ject, "In Quest of, the Law
ognition. The Recognitions
SUtes, 1913-1933."

Dr. Graham's material
gathered in a number of
research in the United Sta
in Europe where he s

months on sabbatical leave

quest for first-hand in

the procedure employed by
ent foreign nations in theii

nition of the new states.

The speaker has a
background fof his study
paring his two volumes, "

Governments of Eastern
and "The New
Central Europe," Dr.
gained complete familiarlt; ^

the methods of procedure
when these nations
eign recognition.

Dr. Graham's problem is

tively new one. since up to

of the World War, the
recognition processes was
ly infrequent. After the
ever, the problem becam
complex with the growth of

al consciousness among
tionalities.

Dr. Graham will be th4

member of the U.C.L.A.
deliver the faculty resear

:

ture. The series was begun
campus in 1925 and was
after the annual research

given on the Berkeley
the University.

Masonic Wome i

To Hold Annial
Formal Tonight

With Larry Kilius' orchestra
furnishing the music, the annual
spring formal of Areme, Ai asonic-

ally affiliated women's oiganiza
tion, will take place at 9:30 o'clock

this evening at the Mason c club-

house.
Decorations for the affiir are

planned lo carry out a Du ch mo-
tif. The stage will reprt sent a
miniature Dutch garden, ir eluding
a Dutch windmill and a picket
fence. The orchestra will b i in the

tie
necea sity

war

center of the garden.

Total L... .1662.80

U.D.S. Presents Satire, Medieval

Drama as One-Act Play Offerings

By F. CHANDLER HARRIS
A sparkling bit of satire and a^he Id utterly satiated with the place

rather hokimi-bespattered medieval

drama comprised the fare offered

yesterday by the University dram-
atics society in this semester's one-

act play presentations.

Jack Holland, as the SouMn "A
Morality Play for the Leisured
Clauis,"* gave the best performance
of the afternoon. His facial expres-

sions and his gestures combine with
a strong voice to give a desired ef-

fect Ralph Hubbard, who played
the Presence, gave a suave, quiet

Interpretation of a suave, quiet but^
ler.

The play is written In the O.
Henry fashion, the punchy at the
end changing the whole plot. After' ing way. '

the Soul has spent a few days In
|

The two directors, Jacl^ Morrison
what he supposed to be ' heaven, and Thorpe Deakers, hajidled the

what with an elegant halo, free 'plays carefully. Sets and costumes
Corona-Corona cigars, plenty to eat ' were very effective. The

^
scene for

and drink, and the mansion fefur- 1 Hell wa« e]q>eclally fine.: although
nlshed every day, he discovers that! very simpla in oonstructkm.

and bored to insanity.

Although the play Itself was a bit

dull and unconvincing, the cast of
"The Sire de Maletroit's Door" did

well by IL Ruth Franklin was
charmingly .modest and proud by
turn as the young Blanche de Male-
trolt.

Lloyd Bridges, a passer-by who
happened to fall In the door and
was quickly married to Blanche to

save her honor, bowed and gave
himself up in a courtly manner.

Clifford Carpenter, the Sire de
Maletroft himself, chuckled know-
ingly throughout the play. Bill

Worthington as a prleilt stalked

about the set In a very ovlBrshadow-

lights reflected on a gls ss ball

hanging from the ceiling an( Dutch
dells and tulips on the tabfes will

complete the Holland moti
Besides the dance music, Martha

Moultzer, George Boyce, and the
Wilde sisters will present jnovelty

musical numbers.
Patrons and patronesses for the

evening are Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Robison, Dr. and Mrs. F. "H,

Relnsch, Mr. and Mrs. Buclan, Mr
and Mrs. C. H. Dodds, aqd Mrs
Kempton.
Bids may be purchased at the

desk of the Masonic clubhc use for

$1.50, according to Maria Green,
chairman of arrangements.
Other members of the coihmittee

in charge of the event aife Blyn
Thompson, bids; Margaret
decorations; Dorothy Kluiiip. re-

freshments; and Betty Thompson,
entertainment.
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Annual Essay Cdnlest
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The writer of the best
the annual social civic

test sponsored by the Chi
sorority will receive a
125.00. The contest, opened
registered students of the
sity, calls for the essays
June 1 at 5:00 p.m. to be

"

to Mr. John C. Clendenin In

hall 355, or to Miss Jeanette
708 Hilgard avenue. /

The following subjects
written on for the contest:

Case for Inflation," "Is

Equal Distribution of Inco4e
essary to Uninterrupted
ity?" and "What Does Modei^
petition Accomplish?"
Requests for further

should be directed to

to Miss Toolea.

In

con-
Omega
ze of

to all

Jnlver-

before
handed In

Royce
loolen,

Annual Dinner

To Be Given

By Conference

R e presentatives from
Three Religious

y

Centers ^

Fifth Anniversary

McGroarty, State Poet,

Guest Speaker at

Affair

Celebrating five years of achieve-
ment, the associates of the Univer-
sity Religious conference will hold
their annual dinner Monday eve-

ning at the B'nai B'rith Temple.
John Steven McGroarty, California
Poet Laureate will be the guest of

honor and principal speaker.

The program for the day will be-
gin with a meeting of the Student
Board at the Temple at 3 p.m. and
the annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the conference at 4 p.m.

At the conclusion of these
sessions, Rabbi Magnin will take
the visitors through the Temple to
see its murals. Alexander Schrei-
ner. University organist and a
trustee, will present an organ re-

cital during the half-hour j^reced-
ing the dinner scheduled for 6:30
o'clock.

Students Attend
Representative students from the

three centers of the Conference,
U.C.L.A., Los Angeles Junior Col-
lege, and U.S.C., including the three
student body presidents and mem-
bers of the student boards, will be
present at the dinner.
The presidents of the various or-

ganizations which will represent
U.C.LA. at the gatherings with
their vice-presidents are: Colin
Gair, president of the Student
Board; Bartholemew Sheridan,
Newman club; Morton Melnik.
Jewish student council; Donald
Danforth,' Steven's club; Prank
Fiegenbaum, Y. M. C. A.; Marion
MacCarthy, T. W. C. A.; Herbert
Wilson, Wesley foundation; Phillip
Ellman, Luther club; Ervine Lind-
qulst, Desert group; and Robert
Hughes, Rodger Williams club.

Achievement
The conference started out five

years ago with a program which
has resulted in a S75.000 building
on U.C.LA. campu.t;. rented quar-
ters at the junior college, seven full-

time advisers working among stu-
dents, one of whom operates exclu-
sively in the field of vocational
guidance; the contacting of 7000
students a year, establishing of re-

ligious courses at the university
and in providing leadership for
jaany groups.

Dr. J. Lewis Gillies is president of
the conference.
At the annual dinner special

guests will be the founders of the
organiration, who will Include Rab-
bi Magnin. Bishop Thomas K. Gor-
man of Nevada and Dr. Walter C.

Buckner. who was the Protestant
representative on the first commit-
tee, as well as the heads of the
three schools at which the confer-
ence is operating. Dr. Ernest C.
Moore of L. A. J. C, Dr. William H.
Snywer and Dr. Rufus B. von
KleinSmid of U. S. C.
The associates are headed by

Cecil B. De Mille, treasurer, and
Mrs. O. P. Clark, assistant treasur-
er, who will be in charge of the
dinner.
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Local R.O.T.C.

Unit Inspected

By Yates Today
The annual tactical Inspection of

the local unit of the R.O.T.C. for
national honor school rating tvill be
made today b^ Colonel Halsey E.
Tates. executive officer of the first

reserve district.

Military^ tactics will be demon-
strated bjr^he three drill classes.
The 8 and 1 o'clock groups will
perform company maneuvers. The
11 o'clock unit will hold a special
drill parade in Colonel Yates'
honor. Yesterday the Colonel made
an Inspection of the armory and
qiiiz classes.

The U.C.L.A. unit has rated
among the ten honor schools in the
country for the past ten years.

Oassical Club to Hold
Social Affair Tonight

Members of the Classical club
will hold an informal social event
at 8 o'clock this evening at the
Y.W.C.A. Dancing and a variety
of games will be the featured enter-
talnment.
An admission fee of 25 cents a

couple or 15 cents a person will be
charged, according to Irene Peter-
son, president of the club.

The organisation will entertain
the Classical club of tbe University
of Southern California at the Y.
W. C. A. from 4 to 6 p.m., Friday,
May 19* «

Dfeath Certain Unless

Gandhi Fast Ended
POONA, India, May 11. OLE)—

A

physician Jtold Mahatma M. K.
Gandhi today that he would have
to abandon his fast of "purifica-

Uon" If he desired to live.

Tlie physician. Dr. Ansari, was
summoned from Delhi by Mrs. Saro-

Jlnl Naidu, Gandhi's disciple, after

the leader of the Indian indepen-
dence movement had spent a miser-

abla night He was seriously 1)1 of

Jaundlca and nausaa.

Eligibility of Two Candidates

Still in Doubt as Nomination
• • •

Assembly Takes Place Today
^

Contestants for A.S.U.C.

Offices Speak
Today

Kellogg to Preside

Primaries To Be Held
Monday in Patio of

Kerckhoff Hall

Nomination of candidates
for the A.S.U.C. posts of pres-

ident, vice - president, yell
leader, and welfare board
chairman will be made today
at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.
President Phil Kellogg will intro-

duce the nominators and candidates
to the student body in the order
they were selected to speak follow-

ing a drawing last Wednesday.

The candidates for president are
Porter Hendricks, William Gray,
and Albert Apablasa. Whether or
not Edward Blight will be in the

race -has not yet been decided by
Dean Charles H. Richer.
In the vice-presidential race the

contestants are Hildegarde Mohan
and Martha Grim.

I.one Candidate '

Albert Hatch will be the only can-
didate for chairman of the welfare
board, the two opposing candidates
who drew petitions last week hav-
^ing withdrawn.

Thus far only two men are in the

field for the position of head yell

leader, Donald Strain and John
Burnside . The eligibility of John
Luebsen will probably be decided
today at the same time as Blight's

eligibility.

Primary elections will be held

Monday in the open air patio of

Kerckhoff hall between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

As a result of the decision of the

Executive Council Wednesday even^

ing, both registration cards and
A.S.U.C. books will be required of

all voters. Students who have lost

their A.S.U.C. books may obtain

voting permits today from Miss

Margaret Hampton, secretary to the

general manager, in Kerckhoff hall

20(\ between 11 a.m. and noon and
1:30 and 3 p.m.
The only political meeting held

today will be for Hildegarde Mohan
at 2 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 304.

/This meeting is open only to the

Mohan central committee.
Watchers Meet

Poll "watchers" for all candidates

are to meet Arnold Peek, chair-

man of the elections committee, to-

day at noon in Kerckhoff hall 206

for instructions. Peek stated that

only those accredited by the elec-

tions committee, will be allowed to

stay in the vicinity of the polls

Monday.
Five qualifications for each pres-

idential candidate and three for

each of the others are published in

today's Daily Bruin.

Long Beach High
School Students

Inspect Campus
More than eighty scholarship stu-

dents from Woodrow Wilson high
school in Long Beach will visit the

campus today and will be conducted
to points of interest by E^arle Swin-
gle, executive secretary.

The program for the day will be-

gin when the group assembles at

the flagpole at 9 a.m. From 9 tp

9:45 o'clock the group will inspect

the 'various buildings on the caunp-

us. Prom 10 to 11 o'clock, the group
will attend Dr. Frederick Woell-
ner's Social Foundations and Adult
Eklucatlon class In Education build-

ing 100.

From 11 to 12 o'clock the visit-

ing students will remain In the
same room to hear Dr. Charles H.
Relber's class in Philosophy. At
noon they will attend the organ re-

cital in Hoyce hall auditorium. Fol-

lowing this the group will assemble
in the Kerckhoff hall court and eat

luncheon in the Student's cafeteria.

Watch the Bruin

For Presidential

Platforms Monday
Platforms of candidates for A.

S. U. C. president will appear in

Monday's issue of the Daily

Bruin.
Not exceeding 300 words the

platforms will tell the stand of

the candidates on the major
Issues.

Representatives of candidates

will meet the campus editor of

the Daily feruin at 4 p.m. today
in Kerckhoff hall 212, to draw
for positions of platforms.

Qualifications for office, ap-

pearing today on page 4, will

also appear again Monday.

®

Eligibility of Blight,
Luebsen Remains

Indefinite

Internal Factions

Precipitate War,

Declares Tilden

Third Student Conference

On Economics Held
At Y.W.CA.

That certain factions within a
given country, and not menacing
factions of foreign countries, are

responsible for war was demon-
strated from history yesterday by
Arnold Tilden, associate In history

at U.S.C. at the first session of the

third annual student conference on
economics held at the Y.W.C.A.

"The war of 1812 was caused by
a group in the United States who
wanted to get in power and retain

its hold on the g^ovcrnment," Tilden

declared. "The "Civil war was not

fought primarily to free the slaves

or to preserve the union, but be-

cause the Southern states were los-

ing control of the government and
wanted to f-etain It, while the north-

ern indust^lists wanted to unify

the nation to promote their own
interests,"

Tilden declared that almost everj-

war has been originated by a group
trying to obtain power at home, to

retain control of the home govern-
ment, to turn attention from poo^
internal conditions, or to enrich

themselves.

A profit of 290,000 per cent was
madQ during the World War by one
United States steel foundry, accord-

ing to reports of the Trea.sury de-

partment, he stated. The coal, meat
packing, and clothing industries

also made huge profits.

Methods of creating hatred of one
people* by another by these powei>

ful factions were also cited. "It is

a verified fact that a German mu-
nitions factory bribed 3Q00 French
newspapers to print uncomplimen-
tary remarks against the German
people, and brought up the issues

and circulated them in Germany to

stir up an anti-French feeling," ac-

cording to Tilden.

Protest meetings such as are be-

ing conducted against actions such

as of the Nazi's in Germany at

present were roundly denounced by
the speaker. "We have no right to

protest results, but in the future we
must protest causes of such move-
ments," he declared.

"The Role of the Student In the

Coming Struggle for Power" formed
the theme of the student discussion

following Tilden's address. Various

viewpoints on what students can
do to avert war were presented at

the evening session of the confer-

ence.

Students Attend U.S.C.

Deseret Qub Function

students from U.C.L~A may at-

tend the annual spring prom at the

Wilshlre-Wood country club at

Manhattan given by the Deseret

club of the University of Southern
California at 8:30 this evening, an-

nounced Miss Aileen Rawson, vice-

president. The prom will be semi-

formal and win also Include stu-

dent's from the Los Angeles Junior
college as well as U.CJj.A. and U.

S.C. students. ..-.. v.. -• \ -

A.S.U.C. Presidential Candidates

Speak Before Forum Society Meeting

Presentation of their policies by
the three candidates for the presi-

dency of the Associated Students

took *place at an open meeting of

the Forum Debate society yester-

day afternoon.
Al Apablasa, member of the stu-

dent finance board, William Gray,

president of the junior class, and
Porter Hendricks, chairman of the

welfare board, gave short speeches

stating their platforms, and thMi

answered questions raised rby mem-
bers of the audience.

The objects of the meeting, ac-

cording to Richard Smith, presi-

dent of the society, were to afford

the opportunity of comparing Is-

sues, to stimulate Interest in the

campaign, and to bring politics out

in the open.
Hendricks expressed the necessi-

ty for a policy of economy, declar-

ed his desire to re-establish fresh-

man traditions, and voiced his be-

lief that addlUonal power given to

^the Meh's Board would be more ef-

fective than the proposed Assoclat-

I ed Men students.

Apablasa declared his xhlef poli-

cies to be dissemination of Infor-

mation ^ to the student* regarding
the use of student body funds and

j

other matters of general Interest,

and the unification of University

men by the establishment of the
Ass6ciated Men students.

Gray discussed the necessity Of

solving the <problem of retrench-

ment, announced himself to be In

favor of continuation of all ath-

letics on an equal basis, and of

more friendliness between the Uni-
versity and the city of Los Ange-
les. He opposed the adoption of

an Associated Men's organization.

Both he and Apablasa emphasized
the desirability of closer contact

between the students and the presi-

dent
About 60 students attended tht

meeting.

By-Laws Amended

Ruling M^y Be Made
By Dean Rieber

Today •

Reversing its former rul-

ing, the Associated Student
Executive Council yesterday
voted to amend the A.S.U.C.
by-laws to pe,rmit exceptions
to be made by the deans of

colleges for student candi-

dates possessing less than a
"C* scholastic, average.
The action of the Council, how-

ever, left the eligibility of Edward
Blight, presidential candidate, and
John Luebsen, candidate for yell *

leader, still in dfubt, inasmuch aa
no. official ruling had been made by
Dr. Charles Rieber, dean of the Col-

lege of Letters ajid Science.

Dean Rieber told a representa-
tive of the Daily Bruin last night
that he had made no exceptions to
the Associated Student by-law re-

quiring all candidates for office to

have a "C average the preceding
semester.

Request Cxceptioni
Blight and Luebsen were disqual-

ified by the A.S.U.C. Council Wed- '

nesday night because they did not
have satisfactory grades. The two
men probably will appear before
Dean Rieber today to request that
exceptions be made to permit thtfir»

names to appear on the ballot.

Arnold Peek, chairman of the
election committee, declared last

night that Blight's and Luebsen's
names would not be placed on the
ballot until he had received writ-
ten Instructions from Dean Rieber^
The vote of the Council at a spe-

cial meeting yesterday to permit ex-
ceptions to be made by the deans
for candidates w^th scholastic de-
ficiencies followed a bitter contro-
versy lajsting most oZ^. the day, in

which supporters of the various
presidenliial candidates «took an
active part.

The controversy arose as a result

of several disputed points in the*

by-lfiws of the A.S.U.C. constitution,

which were so involved that it was
finally necessary to ask for an in-

terpretation by Dr. J. A. C. Grant,
assistant professor of political sci-

ence.

Dr. Grant ruled that the action

of the Council Wednesday in dis-

qualifying candidates with 'less than
a "C" average was Justified^ accord-
ing to the bj'-laws of the constitu-

tion. He declared that the only
way that candidates with scholastic

deficiencies could legaljy be permit-

ted to run would be for the Coimcil
to anriend the by-laws. i

.

Rule Rescinded
Supporters of Blight had claimed

that a by-law passed in 1926 permit-
ting exceptions to be made by the

deans of the colleges in cases of
scholastic deficiencies was still in

effect. Dr. Gia.nt held, however,
that a later Council resolution had
rescinded the 1926 rule.

After Dr. Grant had made this In-

terpreUtion, President •Phillip Kel-

logg called a special meeting of the
Council. After a prolonged discus-

sion the Council voted 6 to 5 to

amend the by-laws to permit the
deans of the colleges to make ex-

ceptions to the "C*' average nile.

'Battle' Will Feature

Maneuvers Off Coast

SAN PEDRO, May 11. <!:.£>—

A

mimic battle between* the United
States battle fleet and the scouting
force In bet seas between Cape
Mendocino and the Columbia River
will feature maneuvers planned
between May 22 and August 26 it

was learned today.

The "battle" will take place dur-

ing two shuttle cruises which the

United States fleet will make to

Pudget Sound. i

The scouting ft>rce will leave San
Pedro for Seattle May 22, and will

return from Pudget Sound about

July 29. En route north it will

make a short stop at San Francis-

ca

German Qub Members '

Hold Ou^ng Sunday

The German clubs of U.CX«.A.,,

Los Angeles Junior college, and '

Santa Monica Junior college will

hold a joint hike and outing to

Lakeside Park Sunday momlnf

.

Those living near the Los An-
geles Junior college wlU meet on
the Vermont side of the campus at

8:80 a.m., and will meet the rest

of the party at 9:00 a. m. at the

Janes steps here.

Today In Brief

1:00 p.m.—A.S.U.C. Nominations,
RJI. audltoriunkf .

; '

'

2:00 p.m.—Streets of Ntew York
Cast, R.H. 116.

8:00 p.m.—Classical Club, Y.W.
' CAl. ^••yv-l"' .;.' . ' •

9:80 pjn.—Arame Formal, Ma-=^

sonic clubhouse.

'/

..•
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Pasadena Bills

BriM Comedy

€^nmt's Petticoat Influenjpe

Applauded on First

^ Night

r **When a man suspectfl his wife
of havlnf a lover be geta only one
Cieea. After that silence." With
^e«e philosophical words Neil

GMrant's comedy, "Petticoat Influ-

'^nce," ends after an amusinf mix-
up in the affairs, political and
social, of a British Cabinet Minister.

The play, which Is being presented
this week at the Pasadena Com-
munity playhouse, centers about
th% appointment of Qpvernor of
t£e Arden Islands and a yoimg
•euple who know which person is

flle "right man for the Job."

mDorothy Libalre is the young
wife who supplies the petticoat in-

flttenee for the cause of the "right
maa for the job.5>^he is very care-
ful in her plan for justice but in

spite of her thoughtfulness the
characters of her plot mis-read
their cues and the justice of petti-

coat Influence is doubtful.

Her husband, as you may have
surmised, is the "right man for the
job". This part Is played by Arthur
Plerson who gives a likeable im-
pression of a worried young
Britisher. His pal, (Earl McDon-
ald), is also the Cabinet Minister's
secretary and his wife's lover. He is

a smooth man' who has begun to
worry about his future financial
standing which is cleverly conveyed
by his actions as well as by his

speech.
Lord Algy, the man first chosen

for the Job, is a typical sponging
relative being uncle to the Countess
of Daraway. He is the English
Lord to the last button on his spats
who twits and flutters around im-
pressing everyone with his stupid-
ity. This role is ably carried out
by Cecil Reynolds who earned
many smiles. u

The Earl also was favored with
latighs from the audience as he
skipped about making the situation
more perilous with every hop. Her-
bert Bunston is primarily a Shakes-
perian actor but he presented this
comedy role without a noticeable
flaw. It cannot be said however
that his was the best performance,
because after the first act all of
the players seemed to realize that
they had nothing to worry about
and their first night was a success.

Second Flight James |Cagncy

At Hollywood

New Vaudeville Bill

Featurefl Captain
M a u s e

f New Romanc 3?

STONE FOSTERS DANCE
George E. Stone, in Paramount's

"Song of the Eagle.'* is credited
with introducing several Russian
dances to Broadway.

Club Hollywood

Cellar Cafe 1

1

Formerly B.B.B,

Cellar Cafe ii •

Entertainment Galore

Never a Cover Charge

HoUjrwood at Cosmo

'Taking Off* on her second matri-
monial flight, Biliie Dove l>ecame
the bride of Robert Kenaston at
Yuma, Arizona, the other day.

Floor Show Is

Billed for Grand
Hotel Reopening

Planning an unusual ari^y of en-
tertainment features, the Grand
Hotel on the beach at Santa Mon-
ica reopens Friday evening. May
12th with a gala celebration in the
Silver Palm Supper Room.
Sponsoring a charity supper

dance, the Assistance League of
Southern California will present a
sparkling floor show, staged and
directed by Dave and Hilda Mur-
ray, well known dancers. Ben Bard
will act as Master of ' Ceremonies,
and a galaxy of film notables will

be present. Carol Lofner and h:s
Grand Hotel Dance Orchestra ^ill

provide music for the affair, and
will entertain nightly thereafter
except Monday in the Silver Palm
Supper Room. . ; .

I

Several sororities' and fraternities

are planning social affairs at the
Grand Hotel, since it offers such
a wide variety of entertainment
and recreational facilities.

James Cagney. the bad boy of the
screen, is now, at Warner Bros. Hol-
lywood theater, in his latest First
National production, "Picture
Snatcher," playing another bard
boiled but delightfully entertaining
role.

"Picture Snatcher," Is based oh a
newspaper story by Danny Ahearn,
which treats of a little known
phase of the work of a "yellow
tabloid," of the most sensational
type. Jimmy, in the title role, is

the go-getter picture man who gets
photogrraphs of people and news
events by hook or crook, regardless
of ethics of common decency.
An entirely new vaudeville bill is

at Warner Bros. Hollywood thea-
ter, headed by Captain Willie
Mause, who thrilled armies of the
world with daring airplane stunts
during the World War. He v/ill ride
^is "Wheel of Death" on the stage.

Other features on the variety bill

will include: Ward Pinkie and
Terry, in "VersaUle Comedy An-
tics"; Will and Gladys Ahearn,
"Five Star Funsters"; Nelson and
Knight," Coxnedy Tld-Bits"; and
Max Fisher and his band.
Cagney in his role of picture-

hooker, is particularly fitted for the
job, having served a term In the
"pen" just before he entered upon
his new venture on the tabloid. He
decides to go straight, and becomes
the most daring picture getter on
the paper.

Patricia Ellis, the seventeen-year-
old Broadway ingenue, plays oppo-
site Cagney, which marks her first
lead in pictures. Others in the cast
include, Ralph Bellamy, Ralph Har-
olde, and George Pat Collins.
"The Keyhole," starring Kay

Francis and George Brent, comes
to Warner Bros. Forum theater
Simday. Tomorrow, "The Big
Cage," starring Clyde Beatty, ends
at the Forum.
J6e E. Brown's latest comedy

riot, "Elmer The Great," comes to
Warner Bros. Beverly Hills theater
Sunday. "Our Betters," starring
Constance Bennett and Alan Mow-
bray, ends tomorrow at the Beverly.

Future is Forecast I

By 'Song of Eagle^

Having heretofore confined itself

to mirroring present and past con-
ditions, the screen becomes clair-

voyant for the first time in predict-
ing events which will take place six
months from now in the beer situ-

ation for "Song of the Eagle." The
story, featuring Charles Bickford,
Richard Arlen, Mary Brian and
Jean Hersholt, covers two decades
of American history with its cli-

max next October. Since plans for
filming started last winter, scenar-
ists had to forecast a year in ad-
vance. .

Mention Bruin Advertisers

The name of Alexander Kiiicland,
above film player, is beini link
ed with tliat of Ann Hardii g and
sources close to tlie pair qredict
a romance.

The Only GirP
Victor Herberlt's

Favorite W >rk

WHIPPET RACES
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 2:30 p. m.

Directions to Reach

BRENTS MOUNTAIN CRAIGS
}

Fiorih on Ventura Blvd.^ 2 miles past Calahasas, turn left

at first main road. . .

50 CENTS PER CAR i :

Dancing, Swimming, Horseback, Hiking

FLOWERS
FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We Specialiae in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wilshire at Veteran W.L.A. 55033

Make the CALIFORNL\N Your Headquartera

for the
I

^

West Coast Relays .

Fresno, Saturday, May 13

A cordial welcome awaits members of the
U.C.L.A. student body attending thfe

West Coast Relays.

Signed,

^ H. WINGATE LAKE, President.

Two Hundred and fifty-eight rooms each with bath.

HOTEL CALIFORNIAN
Official tntereollegittie Alumni Hotel

Fresno, Calif.

.=j- >-

.• -i -I.

\

ii r99A Bedtime Story

Shows at Village

"Bedtime Story" sUrring Maurice
Chevalier is )t>eing offered for the
rest of this week at the Fox Village
Theatre. In addition to this W. C.
Fields is shown in "The Fatal Glastf
of Beer".
Starting Sunday and continuing

for four days "Cavalcade", one of
the great pictures of the year, will
be presented.

"The Only Girl' was my fj ther's
favorite work." Victor H srbert,
Jr., in discussing the coming

i Lttrac-
tlon to the Biltmore theatri after
a recent rehearsal. "My dac liked
this book better than most of his
operettas because of its n odern
theme and perennial humoi . He
said that he thought that it would
be the longest lived of his works
because of the fact that it could
be done In ancient costume a s well
as ultra modem dress with equal
exactitude. It tells of husiandly
frailties and wifely intoleran< e and
there never was an age that these
human traits did not prevail"

While the book is new In L >s An-
geles, the music of Victor lirbert
is well known. "When Tou're
Awa^^is the theme strain^ >f the
play TDut that does not in erfere
with the appeal of "Thine Own."
"Personality." "Wfien You F<el the
Ball and Chain" and many] other
favorites.

Official Notices

NO TIBfE ON HIS HAN )S
Baby LeRoy signalized his debut

before the cameras in **A Bedtime
Story" by smashing three witches
on Stage 4 at Paramount sfudios.

#

§
•

ABSENCE NOTICE •

The following students will be ab-
sent from classes from May 11 to
May 14 inclusive on a regularly
scheduled university event: Agee,
F; Braden, Bryson, Buckholtz, Cur-
ry, ( Graham, Herald, Irving. Jorns,
Klecker, Lechler, Mitchell, Page,
Perry, Pickett, Redmond; Smith,
H. H.; Takahashi. Townsend.

E. E. SWINGLE.

The following students will be
absent from classes Tuesday, May 9,

and Friday, May 12, on a scheduled
University event; J. Woods. J. Fel-
lows. D. ' HIrsch, W. Jacobson, G.
Hyland, B. McKay, G. Uttle, L.
Gratrix, H. Grigsby, A. Burr. L.
Blue. F. Fiske, J. Bohannon, J.
Mitchell, Sugarman, J. Tompkins.

E. E. SWINGLE.

IX>CK£BS
Lockers must b« I emptied and

padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller by June 21. All
receipts op which rebates are ex-
pected must be signed by the chair-
man of the department and depo»>
ite(f with the Office of the Comp-
troller before Jime 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE,
Assistant Comptroller.

TO STUDENTS RECEIVING DE-
FICIENCY NOTICES

Students who received deficiency
notices at the mid-term should see
their advisers at once. Instructors
are glad to talk with students dur*
ing consultation hours. The offices
of the various deans are open to
students at all times.

MARVIN L. DARSIE,
Dean of Teachers College.

C. H. RIEBER,
Dean of the College of Letters and

Science.

ENGLISH COMPREHENS VE
The English Compresensive Final

Examination will be give i on
Thursday. May 11. from two t > four
and on Friday, May 12, froxt two
to five.

Graduating English Majors Whose
names begin with A to H wil take
the examination in P.B. 137; those
wboiTe names begin with I tq Z in
R.H. 216.

'—The Comprehensive Comiiittee.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain lealth

service and first aid treat nents
in the offices of the Student health
Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray TItcomb, llkj>.

By appointment
Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss. M T Tr TH
F8-3.

Mm. Ruby 1. McLlnn, M T 1 / TH
FlO-6.

Men: Library 15
'

'

Dr. Donald McKinnon, ILD. M TW TH F »-3.

E. E SWING JK.

WILSHIRE
WESTWOODBlvd

.; . -J V '

WARNER RROSTHE/KTREI
aui HOLLYWOOD •IWHm*

COMPLETE NEW BUX VAUDEVILLE — « BIO ACTi — Alto

I

JAMS CAGNEY in

"PICTURE SNATCHER"
With Alice White — Patricia EllU

DOWNTOWN •*Hai

JAMS CAGNEY in

^TICTURE SNATCHER^^
W^ith Alice White — Patricia Ellis

ALSO • BRAND IVBW A0T8 VAUDEVILLE

llllf BEVERLY HIIIS
wWwtflst^

mmmOfim

May IMS ^

'THE BIG CAGE"
wtHl

.

Clyde Beatty

'THE KEYHOLE"
with

Kay Francit

George Brent

FORUM •Vi

u
* 'May 11-U

OUR BETTERS"
with

Constance Bennett
Gilbert Rolland

Btey 14-lT ^^

JOE E. BROWN
In -••

"EliMr the GrMt"

:^--4' "/.'r':-^ ». rs^' qjii Friday, May 12, 1933

Interview Shows

Joyce Human
Authoress to Become

Motion Picture

Star

Proposed Constitutional Amendments

By WILBEBTA NEWBERBY
"The moat talked about woman

in the world, yet never a word of
scandal ayalnst her"—that's the re-

markable record of Peggy Hopkins
Joyce. And when I met her, I un-
derstood how it waa possible. In-
stead of the sophisticated, aloof in-
dividual whom I expected, I met in
Miss Joyce one of the most charm-
ing and human persons imaginable.
She is a striking blonde with a

perfect figure and a winning smile.
I think it was the smile that at-
tracted me first. Then as I talked
to her, I realized that her smile is

only an expression of the fascinat-
ing personality that is now making
Peggy Hopkins Joyce the most
sought after woman in Hollywood.

Although she has seen and tasted
of all kinds of life, Miss Joyce is

far from blase. On the contrary,
she has retained an almost child-
like enthusiasm for the little every-
day experiences. When she was
telling me about her latest book.
Transatlantic Wife, just off the
New York press, her eyes shone
with excitement.

"I got my idea for the plot from
my travels in Europe," she eagerly
explained. "But it's not the story
of my own life. You see, the hero
is the perfect man, and I haven't
met him yet in real life."

I asked Miss Joyce which coun-
try, according Ho her notion, pro*
duced the best looking men.
"There are good looking men all

over the world," she replied. "And
as to my preferring blondes, that's
wrong. I prefer personality, regard-
less of the color of hair, skin, or
eyes."

Miss Joyce modestly stated that
she would remain in Hollywood if

she were a hit in pictures. Of
course there is no question about
her being a hit Her first talkie,
"International House," is sure to be
a record breaker. In it she offers
the sex appeal in a quarantined
hotel.

P«8:gy Hopkins Joyce and her
mother are great pals. She wires
her mother, who is now in Virginia,
every day and calls her over long
distance three times a week.
Miss Joyce has crossed the At-

lantic thirty times in all. She is as
familiar with Europe as with her
own home town, and yet she finds
something new to enjoy on every
trip. I asked her what her greatest
weakness was, expecting an impres-
sive reply. Imagine my surprise
when she laughingly answered,
"Guess I'll have to 'fess up! My
greatest weakness is caviare. Sit
me down with caviare and I'm
happy!"

I, fop one, feel that Hollywood
has made an unusually fine addi-
tion to her ranks in securing Peggjy
Hopkins Joyce, and here's hoping
she stays with us a long time!

ABTICLE ni ^
Executive Council

Section 2. Power. All final ad-
ministrative and legislative power
of the Association shall be vested
in the Executive Council, subject
to review by the Association, ex-
cept those powers delegated by this
Constitution to the Assistant Comp-
troller of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE rV
ExMutlve Boards

Section 8. The clause pertaining
to the Chairman of the Finance
Board ,18 stricken out.

ARTICLE VI
Bnsinesa Administnition

(Article VI Is amended to read
as follows, the following clauses
replacing Sections 1, 2, and 4 of
the present Constitution):
present Constitution):

Section 1. The Assistant Comp-
troller of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles shall have full
control of all activities of the As-
sociated Students directly or Indi-
rectly involving business manage-
ment, or the expenditure of funds.

Section 2. Budget*. All budgeta
shall be prepared under his direc-
tion and shall be ineffective unless
approved by him in writing.
Section 3. Funds. All funds of

the Associated Students shall be
held by the Assistant Comptroller,
and shall be applied, expended, and
discharged as in his sole discretion,
he shall determine. Checks and
drafts shall be signed by him, and
countersigned by such representa-
tive or representatives of the Asso-
ciated Students as their Executive
Council may designate.
Section 4. Employment The As-

sistant Comptroller shall have sole
authority to select, employ, and re-
move .all managers, assistant-man-
agers, and other employees of the
Associated Students, and shall fix
their compensation.

Section 5. Contracts. All con-
tracts and other obligations shall
be entered Into in the name of the
Associated Students, and shah be
signed by their officers, thereunto
duly authorU^d; but no contracts
or other obligations shall be made
or assumed until the same have re-
ceived the written approval of the
Assistant Comptroller.

Section 6. Board of ControL
a. Membership.—The Board of

Control shall be comprised as fol-
lows: 1. the AjBsIstant Comptroller
of the University of California at
Los Angeles; 2. the President of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
3. two students who shall be select-
ed by the Executive Council of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
4. one member of the California
Alumni Association, who shall be
selected by the Southern Council of
the California Alumni Association;
5. two members of the faculty of
the University of California at Los
Angeles, who shall be selected by
the Provost.

b. Duties. This Board shall meet
from time to time as the Assistant
Comptroller may request, and shall
advise the Assistant Comptroller on

STARTS
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Courtesy B. P. Schulberg'

TO A STUDENT
WHO CAN SCRAPE

noo
GREETINGS-

BETWEEN June 1 and November 1, Chicago will stage

probably the greatest, cettainly the most spectacular.

World's Fair io history.

We think you will want to see it. And if you can scrape up

1100, you can see it. For between May 15 and Oaober 15 we
will offer record-breaking low
roundtrip fares, the lowest being

$60.50,which leaves you $39.50 for

meals on the train and expenses in

Chicago. If you can manage more
than $100, so much the better.

Here are the new fares that will

be in effect to Chicago:

Coach roundtrip $60.80
{ll-imy rttmru Uwit\

Intermediate roundtrip 70.80
{2l-dmj ntum limit)

First class 21 'day roundtrip . . . 80.80
First elass season roundtrip . . . 90.30

Similar low fares to til Eastern cities

with scopovar privileges at the Fair.

FREE WORLD'S FAIR LTTERATURC
^ ^^
Write, phone, or call at the address

balow for interesting literature givingiall

information on Summer Roundtrip*, the

Worid's Fair, coatswhile inChicago, what
to ae« along the way, etc.

"HOME FOR VACATION" FARES
We are offering roundtrips at thtprict of

smt wayfmrt^to you can go home in tndn
comfort this summer. These ticktti carry

a return limit offmr msmtbst

8aT>fi>to

ROUNDTRtPS FROM LOS ANGELES:
P«sirt«iieiMe$17.0B PottUnd • $40.90

ie.30 PkoMix. • 18.98
11.80 Sttf«B* . . 38.4a

ttmmm . . • 10.10 SuiteBMbva 3.80

ShmUmrUw rsmmdtripsfmOpointsm QU-
tfsrniih OngoH, Arixons mmdNiPoda,

' ONE WAY COACH FARES:
ChtoM* . . $4a00 SmMU • . 824.80
SMr»a«isc9 13.00 SyekuM . . 30.00
PertlABd • . aa.00 Ta*M»a ... 24.80

Amii
.^««o "

. 4. r ^^

outhem Padinc
Arthur J. RehwoUl. Diatriot FaMeac^r Airent

ntkoU MoBlca 26525 or OX-I5il 416 Santa Monioa Blvd.

SMift Moaioi^ Calif,

\

all matters committed to his dis-
cretion or control. >

ARTICLE Xm
Board of Governors of Kerekhoff

Han
Section S. Membership Fees. A

uniform membership fee shall be
required of all persons who may
make use of Kerckhoff hall, or any
of its facilities, the amount of
which shall be fixed by the Regents
of the University of California, and
shall be collected in such manner
as tha Regents may direct.

ARTICLE XV
Amendmenta

(This provision is added to the
procedure for amendments.)
Section 1. . . . provided that Ar-

ticle VI. and Article XIII. SecUon
3, shall not be amended, altered, or
rescinded, in whole or in part, ex-
cept with the written 'consent of
the Regents of the University of
California.

Sylvia Playing New
Dreiser Role Character

Sylvia Sidney is the only Theo-
dore Dreiser heroine to reach the
screen. She played Roberta in the
production of Dreiser's "An Ameri-
can Tragedy." Now she has the title

role In Drieser's "Jennie Gerhardt,"
being produced by B. P, Schulberg.
No other Dreiser stories ever have
been filmed. •

Vlti.ACE

FRIDAY . SATURDAY

SUNDAY y*
MONDAY
TUESDAY .V

NOEL
COWARD'S
PICTURE * *
OF THE

GENERATION .»'

r *. -

Mention Bruin Advertisen

Cruise to Alaska in Private Yacht
Two months In Northern Waters. See the ''Land of the BQdnlght

Son."* Salmon fishing, hunting, in Bristol Bay.

10141/2 N. Coronado Phone 6996

* II t

^.»*-^^
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FOR

"PANHELL"
and startyour work
in the Campus Shop !

*
*

- . *
*

Many a good dance has been ruined'

"Zby the wrong frock . . but we're ready
• to guarantee a good time will be had
^by all (and sundry) in these Campus
.-'Shop fonnals. Try an organza or
- mousseline "cocktail" to pep up your

Panhell date . . here's howl

CAMPUS SHOP . « Third Flo^r

>.

1^-

1

~.f.% -*
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rT-^Jrclc C Holds Fnnctioii ^'
i

Heoiben of Cljrole C, men'i minor iporti' honor-
sry, wtti hold tiMir annual election^ inltiallon and
banquet fonifht in Kerckhoff HaU^ Tbe inltlailon
Ceremony is set forJ!:80 p. m^ following which will
bo the dinner and election of offioera. AU members
*re requested to be on. Hme.

Vol. X. No. 132

Award Sweaters to Men
i

„.;

In a decision rendered yesterday, the Boaid of
Control decided to award sweaters to all sprlnf
port*. Bndfets have been reTlsed to provide for
the presentation of the usual awards. Men eHffble
for sweaters will be measured for them Monday.
Varsity and freshmen will be glTcn sweaters.

Goodsell Sets

Longer Stroke

For July Race

Men Cdmiliae to Work
For Hard Catch at

Start

IT L<55KS like a big day for re-

lays and raisins. Referring, of
course, ,to the West Coast Relays
which are to be staged tomorrow
in conjimction with the Raisin fes-

tival at Fresno. Universities, col-

, leges, junior colleges, and high
schools from all parts of the Pacif-
ic Coast will combine to put on one

t of the most elaborate programs of
track and field events of the sea-
son.

• Following two weeks of intensive
practice in the wide open spaces
of the Bruin oval. Coach Harry

^ Trotter's boys depart tonight for
the north. During recent workouts,
the Bruins have met up yi^th some

' of that famous "unusual** Southern
California weather, during which
several cases of frozen legs have

*^ been reported. Southern Califor-
nia track fans may hear of a l|aw

upsets accomplished by said Brum
• aggregation.

Trojans Strong

/ At any rate, Mr. Trotter's men
will be counted upon to assist in

brlngitt|^ to a close the domination
f of Mr. Cromwell's Trojans which

has been particularly noticeable
during the last three years of the

, carnival. Headed by a first rate
mile relay team and severlii good
performers on the field, the Bruins

, should make the going uneasy for
the other three entrants in the uni-
versity division. The Bruin contin-

^ gent will include athletes, manag-
ers, and coaches, accompanied by
a representative group of students
.3dlQ.J>f|ll utilize practically every
meane-of transportation in getting
to the scene of battle.

The West Coast reUys of the
past have been fambus for the

U^UCctShents accompanying them.
^ IjMt year in particular, the final

winner was not definitely deter-
mined until many days after the

« meet. With a glance at the rec-
ent Trojan-Stanford battle, one
might be led to conclude that
this year's contest should be no
exception. The rematch betwe<m
Dave Foore of the Trojans, and
Pteil Morentin of Stanford in the
two mile should provide its "hskte

ZT^t interest. IjU<ddly for jUI o<*i-
'^ oemed, the races will be held af-

ter dark, so that the Ughts may
be turned off if the feetivlties get
toe rough.

By ED OSBORX
Reach forward! has become the

watchword of Coach Ooodsell's
crew practices at Cerritos Channel
as he prepares his men for this
summer's National Intercollegiate
Ctew' I^ces to "be held at the Long
Beach Marine Stadium on July 8 in
which the Bruin crew will meet
the leading crews of the eastern
universities.

The Conibear •'catch" is being
emphasized as the beginning of the
present powerful "finish" of the
Goodsell stroke. Reaching forward
and beginning the sweep at the far-
thest forward point was the system
used by the victorious Husky crews
on April 15.

The present stroke being prac-
ticed by the Bruin men will consist
of the great forward start backed
by the strong finish the men have
already incorporated into their
system.
Coach GoodseU believes that this

form properly executed will pro-
duce a winning crew in that it com-
bines the best features of the Coni-
bear form of rowing and the scull-
ing system.
The men are devoting their prac-

tices to the mastery of the system
they will use In the race. Trouble
Is being experienced in leaning so
far forward to anchor the blade in
the water, but this trouble may be
smoothed, out with the long prac-
tica raws the iaea.are now taking
to limber iipr "*.* ^

|

•

Coach Goodsell is riding on. the
prow of the practice launch eager-
ly following the actions of every
man in the two boats trying to
find which men are learning the
new system fastest in order that
he may find the combination that
he will use in a i>08sible pre-sum-
mer contest

Few Workouts
The two definite working combi-

nations have not been set up as yet,
and there is such a decided equality
of the men that a final decision is

not expected to be forthcoming un-
til the men have been tried in one
or two inter-boat encounters.
Preparations for the summer

must get well under way In the
near future, as the* men will only
have forty practices as a back-
ground to enter the contest. Coach
Goodsell Is aware of the nearness
of the event and is beginning al-
ready to lengthen the workouts.
This week, the workouts have

leji^hened already from three miles
ot -form-practicing work to six
miles of the intensive drill.

Workouts will continue to lengthen
as the men get Into shape. The men
are rounding out rapidly and are
already beginning to show their
ability after receiving the balancing
effect of one contest before a
crowd.
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Fletch-^eak^ Baldwin anc

er Out of Alumni jrame;

MuUer Retur is

Hack Wilson, star outfielder of the
Brooklyn Dodgers baseball team,
who has boMi edged out of the
lineup, temporarily at least, by a
young feUow named Taylor. It's
not that Hack is so bad, but Tay-
lor happens to be playing good
ball right now, good enough at
least to keep a veteran like Wil-
son on the bench.

Camera Arrives fop

Jack Sharkey Fight

NEW YORK, May 11. (OE)—Pri-
mo Camera, Italian "super heavy-
weight," arrived In New York
aboard the Italian liner Rex today
to begin training for his champion-
ship bout with Jack Sharkey, sche-
duled for June 29.

Faced with an injured list which
is mounting with IncreaMng rapid-
ity. Coach Bill SpauldinJ will halt
spring football practice

J
after to-

night, and send the gridk-on aspir-
ants home to convalesce over the
week-end In the hopes of paving a
hearty squad on hand Monday
when drill is resumed for the
Aliminl encounter on Fr day. May
19.

Spaulding wIH have to < o without
two of his most valuable : nen when
his potential 1933 eleven faces the
Alumni, for both Johnnji Fletcher
and 'Teak" Baldwin are definitely
out of that clash as well as the
Cel-Tech scrimmage the following
week.

Muller to Betun
While he loses two m )n, Walt

Muller, who has been ou for two
weeks because of a sho ilder In-

Jury, is expected to reti im next
week, ms is Joe Sarve - whose
slight hip injury has kepi him out
of the last two night's v orkouts.
Several other men inclu( Ing Bob
Hendry and Verdi Boj u^, now
practicing despite injuriei , a^ ex-
pected to return Monday in good
shape.
Informants from the opposing

camp state that the fomrer Bruin
"headllners" are rounding into con-
dition. Cliff Simpson, the "brains"
or quarterback of the oi tfit, and
Babe Horrell, the former ( !alifomia
all-American center, ha re been
running around the Westw ood oval,
attempting to regain some of the
stamina they possessed In the
days long ago.
A. J. Sturxenegger, re iponslble

for coaching the alunml, h is called
the first alumni drill for Monday
night. Behind the locked doors of
the Men's gym basemen : Coach
Sturzenegger will unfold" t le plans
for the AJunmi attack.

Clans in Final

Baseball Games,
Non'Orgs Play

Gassified Ads
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Mothers'

Day
Is Next Sunday

^ Don't

Neglect

Your

Mother
j

• ,* I

We have a beauti-

ful stock of any

kind of Flowers

that you desire.

At prices tHat are

lower t h-a n- ever

before.

* I

We supplied the

Cor$age9 for the

Junior Prom. Let

us supply your
Mothers' Day Gift.
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Phone CBrSlfil or

WJLA. 31181 for ClaMifled Ads
RATES

18« per line for one lamm,
SOe per Una fo* S lafotu.
45« 9W line for on* wtck. (5 Ifltves).
tl.Sa per Uae for one month. <20 Isoset).
Three Unee mlalmam seeepted. (C««iiit •

words to m Use.)

Only nbbiTTtatloni permitted x Street
(St.). Aveme (Ave.), a Apmrtmeat (Apt.)

Following are the results of re-
cent fraternity bsseball games: Tau
Delta Phi def. Phi Delta ThetS, 11-
9; Sigma Nu def. Lambda Chi Al-
pha, 9-2; ZeU BeU Tau def. DelU
Tau Delta, 8-5; ZeU Psi def. Kappa
Alpha, 9-4; Phi Gamma Delta def.
A.T.O., 12-9; BeU Theta Pi def.
Phi Kappa Sigma, 4-0; Chi Phi def.
Theta Chi, 9-8.

Fraternity handball results: Phi
BeU Delta def. Sigma PI, 2-0;
Theta XI def. D.U., 2-0; TheU XI
def. TheU DelU Chi, 2-0.

Recent non-org baseblrtr results
WlldcaU def. Scrogglers, ^8-6
Scrogglers def. Japanese club, 12-7
Bible club def. Scrogglers,' 7-6
Japanese club def. Bible club, 14-9,
Wildcats def. Cafeteria club, 18-5;
WildcaU def. Japanese club, 5-1.

George Kelly Given
Release By Acorns

OAKLAND, May 11. (UJ!)—George
Kelly, former veteran first baseman
for the New York GianU, has been
released by Oakland of the Pacific
Coast League, It was announced to-
day. Kelly Joined the club at the
sUrt of the season as utility 4n-
fielder.

Wiget Wins Century
In "Y'' Aquatic Meet

SAN FRANCISCO, May 11. (U.B)—
Ted WIget of Stanford, national In-
tercollegiate 400 yard swimming
champion, defeated Ed Peck, Y. M.
C. A. representative, after a hard
struggle in a 100 yard free style
race at the open Y. M. C. A. swim-
ming championships here last night
WIget'8 time wa« 65.6.

Cub Spike Stars

In Fresno Relays

Eight Freshmen to Com-
pete in Varsity Division

Of Coast Meet

stepping out Into the company
of champions, eight* stars of the
undefeated freshman track squad
have been selected as entries in the
West Coast Relays, tomorrow night
at Fresno.
Fred Anderson, Ruel Harter,

Dave Henry, Ray Morgan, Bill
Murphy, Bill Reltx, Bob Stichter,
and Irv Valentine are the yearl-
ings who bumed-up the track
against all high school and junior
college competition this year, and
who will be seen Saturday night
battling the varsity squads of
U.S.C.. SUnford, California, and all

the others entered In this relay
classic.

The Cubs will enter a medley re-
lay team of Harter in the 440,
Murphy In the 880, Henry in the
1320, and Stichter, anchor man, run-
ning the mile, a combination that
Is expected to leave many a varsity
squad far in the rear. Murphy and
Stichter have repeatedly broken
freshman records with the former
having traversed the half-mile on
one occasion in 1:58.7 minutes, his
best time in competition.
Much is expected of Fred Ander-

son, Cub hurdler, who went through
the regular yearling schedule with
a perfect unbeaten record in the
low and high sticks, and who topped
off the year with record perfor-
mances of 24.1s In the low hurdles
and 15.1 seconds in the high bar-
riers.

In the field evenU, the Cubs will
place a trio of stars composed of
Reitz In the javelin throw, Valen-
tine in the pole vault, and Morgan
In the shot put Reitz and Morgan

Dermody Named To
Lead Lion Gridders

Orv Dermody, left end for the
past two years op the Loyola foot-
ball team, will capUin the 1933 Lion
aggregation. He was elected cap-
tain of the Uam at the annual foot-
ball roundup^ presided over .. by
Coach Tom Lieb, last flight.

"One meal a day Is enough for a
lion; it ought to bfe enough for a
man."—Fordyce.

have both shattered freshman
marks in their respective events,
while Valentine has shown great
possibilities throughout the year.
While the competition of the var-

sity squads is doped to prove too
much for the yearlings, the Cubs
have displayed sufficient power -to

Insure their supporteiti a fine show-
ing.

A
GREATEST
SHOWI

v^

? LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT
FOR RKIfT—Lovely room for I «r 1 lAdiM.

Every cotntort. Bosrd optional. Nomi-
nal rentaL.

ROOMS for rent, furnished. Preedom
QUlet. DO restrictions. Air. heat, room
ervlee. carace. Sep. entr. t7.50-tU.60.
1231 So. Bev. Glen. 35665. ^ if

FOR SALE
QIRL'S BICYCLE. Excellent shapt. $15.00

casb. Mrs. Jaaon. 644 Landfalr. W.LJL
63447. 1043(6 Klnnard. W.L.A. 84364.

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted. 8 o'elodca

dally. Pron Tlclnlty of Pico and West
Bouletara. 'WY-6579.

FINDER please return yellow
and pearl beads to
Reward.

Lost aqd Found.
- 6-13

LOST—Pair slasses on May 3nd.
leather case with dark classes
turn to Lost and Found. Revard

•Id watch

In black
also. Re-

LOST—Black kid purse, nlgl t before
vacation. Contents valuable
owner-HTlasses. Return to

only
Do-os

X- 0hone W.L.A. 61700. Miss Con cey. '6-6

LOST->Kappa pin (key). Flndff please
caU W.L.A. 63634 for reward.

FQUNI>—Natural suede Jacket, ^port to
Lost A Found Dept. Owner vlU pay
for ad.

LOST—A grey awasfcr coat last Mon. be-
tween campus and Crawford's Drug
Store, Phone W.LUL 62533.

MISCELLANEOUS
EMPLOYMENT FOR MEN—Pleasant work

durinz vacation. S3.50 per day smd us.
See the Winston man In 309 K.H. Moir.
between 3-4, Thurs. between 1-3. tf

BICYCLES II •

Tandems, racers, ladles', men's, junlort.
3 hrs. for 50 cents. Easy riding NEW
bicycles. CAMPUS CYCLE SHOP Fox
Theater Bldg., 10»5« Weybum. WX.A.
36764. If

ELLA MAY WINTER
(Afrs. Lincoln Steffens)

Will lecture on

Women and Children^
the U.S.S.R.

Lincoln Steffens, Chairman

MONDAY, MAY 15th

Women's Council Hall
'

, 214 Loma Drive
(Near 3rd St)

rius Tax
MU.2859— EX.1177

Auspices, The Friends of the
SoTiet Cnlon

y#*»

•tT 'f- I

*'^-

Ws pack flowers for shipment to ]

j * distant cities, i i I

ISANTA MONICA!

JFLORISTSJ
I

2923 Wilihire Blvd.

1_
S.M. 28032

I

Largest and Leading
Southern California Bank

'T'HE SERVICES of
* Secaxicy-First Na-
tionalBank are available
through inany Branches
in Los Angeles and en*

' 'vltont,*a&d in most
Southern California
cities from Fresno and
San Luis Obispo south
to Imperial Valley.

GeguritY'First
w3NaiionalBank

OF Los Angjsles
Every service which soy

•

' bsaJc or trust company rasy
^-.legally offer to perform.

Capital & Surplus $40,000,000

NEXT WEEK
ONLY

Introductory Offer

Men's Flannels, Tweeds
and Cashmeres

' MAD£ TO ORDER

$095
Only

COEDS' heavyweight

Flannel Slacks
MAD£ TO ORDER

$095
Only O
LOU

CUSTOM TAILOR
6418 14 HoUywood Blvd.
Opposite Warner Bros. Theatre— FREE PARKING IN REAR ^

Mothers' Day

SUNDAY
May 14th

Say h With Flowers

FREE DELIVERY
To All Surrounding Towns

VILLAGE THEATRE
FLORIST

Phone WX^ S5861

Fox Theatre Building

945 Broxton Avenue

Westwood VilUfe, Calif.

•Hen

514 So. Bdwy.
6672 Hollywood Blvd.

» «

We gave you 22%
on all jetceled

fraternity badges

^ DAnC£
Piq'nflHisUc
IN HOLLYWOOD

faiBAV
fATUKMy

COMMEMONft
«<9PLM.

With Hie asw Pig's WhistU policy
m Hollywood we ere sot attsmpting
to take the place of j sight club, b«»
•wnpiy offtr yoM a placa of tnter-
tainment wifli the frUls rtmoved.

Drop ia. sr plas yeer evanisg withw ... in eithar avant voa wili have
• plaaunt thna in a dalightfsl atme-
iphara. InfomiaL

fwithftlr so iRcrMM la

«f Whittit Prkes.

MWTON YOWCS ORCHESTRA
Cow cb«r|> for Hm •vtniiig. 25e

ts Hmm tftnciiif.

TAKE WINGS THIS

SUMMER WITH
w

G O O D A LL

FLYING
With vacation ahead no doubt that car of yours

will see double duty this summer. So give it this

1
extra-performance gasoline, "FLYING A/* That

t means new Flowing Power and noiseless, fast

action. Action so smooth yoiur car seems air-driven

— almost seems to take wings. •

.

you'U find "PLYING A" wherever you go in •

the West. Watch for the red banner alopg the - •

highways, in cities, and off the beaten track at

auto camps or mountain and seaside resorts. -^

FREE -NEW ASSOCIATED
HIGHWAY MAPS!
Smihng Assoaated Dealers arc anxious to make
your trips more pleasant. They offer couneous,

careful attention to every motoring need. They'll

give you accurate travel advice and FREE copies

of the new 1933 Associated Highway Maps. Up to

the minute maps that feature points of scenic and
historic interest on the Pacific Coast; mileage

tables, strip maps of main highways^ detail maps
of metropolitan areas, index of towns with popu*

lations, etc

\ For t perfect summer make the stations and
garages displaying the "FLYING A" Banner your

travel headquaners.

(

'.^

• HOVt
- SIXTH AND BROADWAY
5522 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
3409 UNIVEltSITY AVENUE
6555 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

m-

Teti ait
•j't

w

>• ^

-i

\ ~]

- -h

KV

>i if

^

ip

CIATI

^

ASSOCIATED
OIL COMPANY

tf
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.#«»U9ht« dtuy neept Satnrtfat And Suadftv tvlnf th* ftMdtmi* r*mt fty «a«
>MiMl« tt< StudtstA ot tta« OiUTsnity of CaUfornto ftl Lot AnttiM. IntaMd at Meond*
a^M> BUitur lltTci) 1 1937 at Um PoctofflM at Us AnstlM. OaUfionila.^dtr tta« act
9iMl^ 8. 1179. Aeccptad (or mamaa u sptetal rtti of potUw prmldodlor In tee-
«•» iioa.. Act ot Oetotor I. 1117.

K HimDcr ot Major OoUata Pabiicatttma: RaorwaBtM oy tba A. J. Noma mo Oo«
Can Bids.. San Prandieo: 135 East 42od St.. New Tom City, N. Y.: 12ue Mapla Ave.,
Log ABcalcs. CMf^.: 1004 2nd Are^ SeatUa: 123 W. Iladlsoa St. CblcacQu

. Sdltonai and bnalnaas offleea. Roont 112 KarekhoXt balL 405 Hiftard avenue, um
AMtlea. Calitornla. Pbeoea CRcatrlew B1A1 and Weat Laa Angalea SllSl Nigiit PDooe
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ANDY HAMILTON
AARON ROTHENBERG

An Emergency Measure

r " *~^

WHEN members of the Associated Students go to the
polls Wednesday in the final election for next year's

officers, they will also vote on several changes in the A. S.
U. C. constitution.

^ , 1 .}

The proposed amendments, which are printed in full
in another column of today's Daily Bruin, provide for the
delegation of financial control of the student body to the as-
sistant comptroller and the Board of Control, a change
made late last semester. i

The necessity for immediate action last January in
order to obtain a loan from the University Regents to meet
financial obligations brought about the establishment of the
present system under executive power of the provost as out-
lined in the A.S.U.C. constitution. At that xime the Execu-
tive Council passed the amendments to the Constitution that
are to be voted upon next/week.

Feeling that ratification of the student body is neces-
sary upon even a temporary change in student government,
the Council and the Board of Control both agreed that the
amendments should be voted upon at the first general elec-
tion, i

,

il

'Because the University adnrinistration was entirely in
favor of allowing the largest amount of power possible
under the emergency conditions to remain in the hands of
the students, the students owe it to the administration and
the Board of Control to vote a large majority in favor of
adopting the proposed constitutional amendments. i

It is only through cooperation of the students with the
emergency board and the assistant compt]l||4ler that the
•>Ms of the Associated Students can be wip«l out quickly.
When the financial condition of the A.S.U.C. improves,
ojmplete control of finances will undoubtedly be placed in
the hands^f students. j

. ',
•

1 , Individualism and the Farmer

NOWHERE has the chaos of American individualism
struck harder than in the farm regions. The tillers of

the soil, the first to feel the brunt of hard times and the last
to profit by the return of prosperity, have probably been the
most unfortunate victims of the vicious philosophy dorainat-
iii American thought.

[ y.

Individualism has worked two ways against the farmer.
te-the first place he himself is traditionally distrustful of
his neighbors. Because of this he has been unwilling to enter
inlo mutual cooperative societies which would have given the
agricultural areas collective strength against forces regulat-
ing the necessitudes of the market, the profits of his crops.

- • In the second place those who profited at the farmer's
expense under this arrangement have been staunch individ-
ualists because it aided their practices. It is to be doubted if

tiie machinations of an organization like the Chicago. Wheat
^
Pit, which arbitrarily determines the price of wheat, would

' have been possible hard the farmers been organized to fight
its operation or if the Federal laws had been in force to regu-

• late its actions.

[:,.; It was indeed quite irrational that white collar brokers
Who knew not the first thing about farming should have con-
trolled the price of farm products and made huge profits
thereby. Individualism, however, supported this illogical

procedure of business, and it was not strange that the entire
5JTjtem collapsed.

ii
i i I

*
- Recovery depends upon purging of individualism all

phases of agricultural production and distribution. To de-
mand impossible subsidies from the government for farm
purposes on the one hand or to attempt to minimize the seri-

ousness of the farmer's position by calling him a Communist,
a Bed, or a radical on the other is to evade the issue. While
in no way perfect, the present methods of the administration
iXlhandling the farm problem strike at the basic evil—indi-

'^ViAialism. Those methods should, in all fairness, be given
adequate opportunity to prove their practical worth.

Probably you heard It a long—
time ago, but it just got around
to us, and we can't pass it up.
One* evetiing some of the boys,

including Bob Page, were visiting
at the Theta house. And as the
talk turned from spades to grades,
or something, Antoinette Lees hap-
pened to mention tluit her grand-
mother in Mexico City had made
a very peculiar request upon her
death. All the grandmother's life

she had been given many compli-
ments on her beauty, and always
with special emphasis on her lovely
and perfectly-formed hands.

On her death-bed, so said Antoin-
ette, the old woman, aged but, still

with the same beautiful hands, had
requested this last favor. She had
asked that one of her fingers be
saved, embalmed, and kept in the
family. .^u.

It was while the salad plates
were balanced on the boys' knees
that someone brought up* the sub-
ject again, and Antoinette finally
admitted that she had the finger
with her, in a little box upstairs. A
little more urging prompcted her
bring it down.
As she descended the stairs bear-

ing a small rectangular box with
dusty carvings, there was a look of
some apprehension among the
fellows, but none made ptotest.

Finally Antoinette held the
box in front of Page, and opened
the lid. He almost dropped his
plate as he saw. imbedded in silk
padding, an ivory-white and deli-

cate woman's finger. Aside from
a small blood-like discoloration
at the knuckle end, it seemed per-
fect in form and texture.
Then Antoinette played her

trump card. "There's a legend In

our family," she added, "which
states that this old lady's life was
so boui\d up in the admiration
everyone had for her beauty that
if you stare intently enough at her
finger, you can even call back
enough of her spirit to cause it to
move slightly.**

Page grew a little pale at this,

but still watched. -And as surely as
fate, the finger slowly rose from
the padding! Bob, by this time, was
as white as a ghost, and probably
wished he had never seen that
salad.

As floon as Antoinette had pulled
her finger out of the hole in the
bottom of the box, everyone
laughed, even if a little nervously;
but Page said he had known it all

the time.

Sure.
*° a •

And then thiere was the fellow
from here who woke up the other
Sunday morning in Balboa and
couldn't find a pair of Can't-Bust-
Em overalls he had brought along
to use on the beach^ He searched
several minutes in vain, but finally

a commotion outside the bouse at-

tracted his attention to the window.
Looking out, he saw his room-

mate using, his new pair of overalls
as a tow ' rope, to pull a friend's

car out of the sand.
"Hey," he yelled, perhaps justi-

fiably peeved, "for crying out loud,

what do you think you're doing?
"Oh, Harry got stuck in the ruts

here," came back the answer, "I'm
just pulling him out."

"Well, you got a nerve, tying my
new overalls on your bumper!"

"It won't hurt 'em. They got a
picture on 'en) of two elephants
trying to pull 'em apart, and if that
won't tear 'cm. how can this Ford
hurt 'em any?"

Why Columnlste 1>ovl Vote
"Hey, I got sOmpn swell for,your-

column. Why don't you run a little

poem about. 'When Skies are
Gray, Let there be Blight." How's
that—pretty nifty, eh?"
"Yeah, that's swell, but you see,

the paper's pretty full, and—

"

"Oh, that's all right, you just

Thi
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AR miy have been renou:

s i-^y an
By Nfithan Bodin

dAge

ced^
as a^ policy of settling na-

tional differences—but that doesn't
mean anything to Paraguay.
President Ensebio Ayala, of pkra-

guay, at 11 a. m., Wednesday m )m-
Ing, signed the formal declaration
of war against Bolivia

It seems that Paraguay's ter ito-
rial integrity has been violatec by
Bolivia since June of last year. The

ing
be

niore

"Gran Chaco," or great hun
ground, has been a sore spot

s a
;hat

tween the two nations for
than -a century. This Chaco
formless wilderness so large
parts of it lie in Bolivia, Parag lay,
and Argentina.
The Chaco may be 300,000 sqlare

miles of swamps, forests and pl|ins.
But to Bolivia, who needs an
let to the sea, it could make a iood
river route to the port of Bufnos
Aires.

Qiialificatic hs of Candidates
PRESIDENT

Porter Hendricks
1. Chairman of Welfare Boaijd
2. Member of the Associjited

Student Executive Council.
3. Member of Junior Council.
4. Treasurer of Sophomore Class.
5. Member of Blue Key.

[ " ; College in the Right Light

P*-may be "All in a Dean's Day" for Dr. Fred Turner, dean
of men at the University of Illinois, but the picture of col-

lege life he paints in this week's Saturday Evening Post is

certainly not general in its occurrence, much less applicable
to U.C.L.A. men students.!
y^ His experience as councilor of men has included holding
their hands during appendix operations and identifying man-
gled bodies from ill-fated sleigh rides. From subduing a
drunken freshman by skinning his own knuckles. Dean
Turner has extended his care of wayward undergraduates
to early morning bail payments,, without revealing the esca-
pades to unsuspecting parents. * ^^-^

But there is no doubt that the piul-pOBe of the article was
to reveal sensational inside facts to attract readers, and per-
haps to confirm the public's suspicions of what really goes
on outside class hours in college life. Manifestly, to draw any
moral from Dean Turner's chronology, the reader must dis-
count this emphasis in order to get a true perspective.

To eliminate wrong impressions that might prove detri-
mental to their method of getting an education, college stu-
dents must be ready to dispel and distorted accounts. TTie
interesting reading of Dean Turner contributes in publicizr

ij>Z college life, but it is doubtful if the article 'glorifies

Ml^er education.
:? **,

The plan of the Panhellenic organization to use the
proceeds from their annual dance for an undergraduate loan
fund should prove popular. Needy students can pay two an<}

a half or so for a bid and then borrow it dl bade

Albert Apablasa
1. Chairman of "Independeijts

organization of non-affiliated
students.

2. Chairman of A.S.U.C. Cafe
Co-op Advisory board.

3. A.S.U,C. finance board.
4. University Affairs committee
5. A.S.U.C. Eiemptions commi

William Gray
1. President junior class.

2. Men's board.
3. Chairman A.S.U.C. Emergency

Bonfire committee.
4. Sophomore council.

6. Chairman All-University O^ien
tation committee^

Edward Blight
1. Member Student

Council.
2. Assistant Tell leader.

3. President Scabbard and
4. Member Blue Key.
5. Member Class Councils 1, 2,

Execu ive

BlLde.

think It over. Tou'll get it

a whUe."

And Paraguay's aspirations to

the Chaco are based on the fact
that the disputed territory repre-
sents about half the area of her
nation.

It is up to the League of Nations
now to bring the conflict to an end.
Both Bolivia and Paraguay are
members of the league.

When hostilities broke out in
Manchuria between Japan and Chi-
na, both of these nations were also
members of the league.

It's a question of whether or not

the League of Nations will be more
effective in the settlement of the

South American dispute than it was
in the settlement of the Manchu-
rian affair.

The league will first have to lose
all its baby teeth—so that strong
teeth will grow up. *- «•

._.i
.

•f.*^^»

1
VICE-PRESIDENT

® Martha Grim
1. Vice-presidefll Sophomore class.
2. Secretary Associated Women

students.

3. Member Welfare board.

nen

and

tee.

Hildegarde Mohan
1. Secretary Freshman class.

2. Spurs.
3. Vice-president Junior class.

WELFARE BOARD
Albert Hatch

1. Member of Welfare board.
2. Member Blue Key.
3. Scabbard and Blade.

TELL LEADER
John Burneide

1. Former yell leader Compton
J.C.

2. Present Inter-collegiate Pacific
Coast tumbling champion.

3. Official announcer inter-colle-

giate Pacific Coast wrestling tour-
nament.

1,4.

alter

"Hey, I got a swell gag lor 3 our
colunm. Why don't you prin I a
sOng called, 'When It's Apab asa
Time in Normandy'—that's a l^en
one."

"Tes, but—"
"Oh, that's all right. I'll

George to let you run it"

"Hey, here's a nifty. It's a 1 ttle

poem. It goes like this: 'After

nine or ten drinks, Tou'll be

to vote for Hendricks/ Only y< u'd

better spell it HedHnks, so they'll

get the rhyme, see?"
• • •

"Are you the guy that writes Ihat
column? Well, listen to this < ne
'A couple of the boys were talk ng,

and one of 'em said, "Hey, who
you voting for for Tell-Lead^r
and the other one ^id, "Bums
And then the first one said,

you sure?" and he said, "Sure,

always been for Bumslde." 1|ien
the other one says, "Well, dpn't

Strain yourself." See?
yourself. Oh, that's all right,

don't have to pay me for it.

can take me to dinner sometiihe

The Best of

tell

are

It

\re
ve

St lOn
yrou

fou
•I

John Luebsen
1. Vice-president Alpha Delta Chi.

2. Treasurer of Macafen Club.

3. Member of Minute men.

Donald Strain •

1. Member of Minute men.
2. Chairman of Crew Rally Sing

committee.
3. Five years yell leading exper-

ience.

Research Mecca

Everything . .

.

TONIGHT
A golo supp«r cfonce spon-

sortd by the Assistonct

Leqgue • Carol Lofn^r anJ

his donct rhythms in the

Silver Palm Supper Room
• Ben Bord, Master ofCer«

emonies • Sparkling floor
*

show • Dinner ond Cou*

vert ^3 per person opening

night • Regular prices: Din-

ner, K25, Couvert, ofter

9:00; 75c weeh days, ^1

Soturdoys.ond Sundays.
[• . • '.

Phone for Reservof/oni

Sonfo A^onico 29991

. • • The food, the service, the atmosphere; and so

dose to the campus!

Complete ^^i "^"^ ''^®=

Lnncheon
T-BOME STEAK
DINNER, 50c

WikUre at

Santa Monica
Blvd.

FINE FOOD
OPEN 7 / . M. TIIX « A. M.

When we lubricate your mr by the Penmoil S«fe-Lub|ica-

iion System you are

X Snuit' groas «ftr ia. hibrica :ed

by men who are thoroug ily

tr..n«l «p.rU .n ^..ntjfl. «• -^^^^ TZtr^^:^:^
lubrication.

fioatlcma laid down by he

manufacturer of your car.

indicated In the
Master Guide.

Penazoil

specified >by the manufactur-
er of your car.

t. That we lubricate your cai in

exact accordance with n>< ci- ** '"**^ ^^^ ^!^ ^^^""^ ^*^»"
«u«;i, .ccorumace wiui sp* vi ^ ^^j. ^ ^ 1 1 1 e n "GOLD

BOND" Lubrication Guar-
as antee.

'? -.•

The VILIJlGE GAUAGC
SlATfIL SERVICt J

__yi.:'-:v^» '*•»''*»•"
wsmfkN

At GLENDON

, i; ..

|»i!(M^-

'' PHONCf
WJLA. 31807

Of All Things
By WUliam Bradford

WASHINGTON. (U.E>—The Folger

Memorial Library, opened a year

ago, already has become a mecca
for Shakespearian research. Accord-

ing to Dr. Joseph Quincy Adams,
supervisor, scholars are as far away
as Australia have come here to

study the original Shakespeare i

manuscripts.
;

The library contains the only

copy of the first edition of "Henry
IV" and the only original of "Titus

Andronicus," the latter being val-

ued at S150,000.
More than 120,000 persons have

visited the marble library near the
capitol since it was opened April

23 last year.

EGGS UNINJURED IN STORM
TEXARKANA, Ark. (UP) — Al-

though a tornado demolished the

farm home of Aeorge Davis, 15

miles north of here, the twister did

not injure a table in the kitchen

upon which Davis had placed a
dozen eggs. When he explored the

wreckage he found the eggs un-

broken.

Fable

Once upon a time there was a
feature staff which persisted in

sending down reams and reams of

poetry. The Bruin was blessed that
year with an exceedingly efficient

proofreader who never made a mis-
take. Every poem that was sent
down came out the next day in a
recognizable form. This is a fable.

• • •

Comprehensive

If you don't see Dick Goldstone's
smiling face until next week, there's

a reason, but it should be all over
today by 5 p.m.

It always seemed imfair to us
that only English majors were al-

lowed to take the comprehensive.
We have decided to remedy the sit-

uation by writing our own exam;
hercil is:

1. who wrote Boswell's "Life of

Johnson?"

2. What was the occasion of Words-
worth's "Lines Composed A
Few Miles Above Tintem Ab-
bey, On Revisiting The Banks
Of The Wye During A Tour,
July 13. 1798?" When was it

written?

3. How do you spell "Areopagi-
tica?"

4. Who left Prometheus Unbound?
5. Who is the principal character

in "Beowulf?"
6. With whose reign Is the Eliza-

bethan period generally asso-

ciated?

7. Write a brief 10,000 word essay
on one of the following sub-

jects:

(a) Summarize the philosophy
of Tennyson, Hardy, and
Edgar Quest. Illustrate the

most obvious points of sim-
ilarity.

(b) Trace the suffragette move-
ment in English literature

during the seventeenth
century. Or do it now ,if

you'd rather.

(c) Compare the plots of "The
Faerie Queene," Endymion,"
and "Kubia Kahn."

8. Mark the following statements
true or false:

(a) Lamb's Tales are iised in

soup.

(b) "Paul and Virginia" was the
culminating achievement
of the realistic school.

(c) Hamlet is a small village.

(d) Bacon was a ham at first,

but was later cured in the
tower.

• • *

Not all English majors, however,
are so busy that they can't do cre-

ative work; witness the following:

ENGLISH MAJOR'S INCANTA-
TION

By Tatyana Langton
Hubbell! Hubbell!
Toils and trouble!

Midnight oils in lanterns bubble;
(Hail ye spirits, pne by one,

Carhart! Campbell! Slmonson!)
Set the n^agic potion brewing;" -

(Blanchard! Allen! Bock! and
Ewing!)

Add a screech owl's omened wail;
(Pearson! Partin! Downest Lon-

gueil!)

Essence of a werewolf's frenzy;
(Rolfe! and Collins! Rice, Mac-

Kenzie!)
Cobra's venom in the gruel;
(Hustvedt; Pond! and Thomas!

Buell!)
Heap up high the brimstone fuel!

PRE-PROfiDBrriON BEER
Al^IGO, Wis. (U.P)—Soon after

3.2 beer was legalized, Richard
Fleischmann discovered in the base-
ment of his home a case containing
eight bottles of brew made before
prohibition. Labels indicated the
beer contained 2.75 per cent alcohol.

Noisome newts and frogs offensive;
(Hell! Damnation! COMPREHEN-

SIVE!)
Higher, higher
Flames the fire

Under potions dread and dire;

Add a dram of wildcat's ire

And top it off with Macin—with
Gengerelli.

War Denouncers
ALFRED, N. Y, (UJI)—More ^an

9Z per <^nt or 526 men and women
students of Alfred university "would
refuse to take, any fictive part in

furthering: any war," a survey re-
cently^ revealed.

More than 5(X) said they woiild
not take any part because **war ia

a foolish waste;" two listed "reli-

gious doctrine" as their reason and
the remainder gave their "con-
science" as the reason.

>
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Fine for a late snack
Along about bedtime when you be-

gin to feel a little hungry, enjoy a
bowl of Kellogg^s Com Flakes and
milk or cream.

It's just the treat. Easy to digest.

Invites restful sleep. How much bet-

ter than heavy, faard-to-digest foods.'

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

CORN
FLAKES

2S a Month
CHECKS BALDNESS
# Healthy scalps do not get bald. Proper care ketp% them
healthy. Regular use of oew, improved Glo-Co promotes scalp

health, checks falling, splitting hair, combats dandruff, re-

stores natural lustre and keeps the most unruly hair neat Get
the Glo-CaHabit.J.fQKyour hajyr's saki. New. lower prices ^d^
a new 25c size. Remember new j&lo-Co offers a LARGER
quantity of the BEST product in the hair health field for

L£SS money than others charge. At all good drug stores.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

» t

vV

J.UU.
I Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

I

TheyWe Here

COTTONS
of the

Evening

,*y

Of course the word has gone

around that cottons will be

worn for evening, but to find

such uniquely different cot-

tons as polka-dotted pique

aligning itself with glazed

clintz for pleated ruffles is

real news. $17.75.

Plaid tissue gingham is

another cotton version of

which the College Shop is

justly proud. $17.75.

And the organdies were-

ncver lovelier than they are
> •

this spring. $15.00 and^

$17-75. ,

Fourth Floor — Collegs Shop
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Graham Lecture

Tonight Considers

Recognition Policy
) .

Three Place in

Plii Beta Kappa

Essay Contest

International Relations

Authority Speaks

At 8:15

Research Address

Speaker's Preparation

Includes Examination
^ Of Records

Presenting tlie result of re-

search in ten nations, Dr.

U.C.L.A. Students Win
Two Firsts in Annual

Competition

f

Wining two first prizes and one

_, _ , - second prize. U.CX.^. submissions
Malbone W. Cxranam, proies- to the phi Beta Kappa annual es-

SOr of political science, will say contest win bring the Univer-

deliver tlie ninth annual fac- ^ity approximately $150 to be ex-

Poet Laureate

Will Speak

At Dinner
McGroarty to Address

Joint Religious

Meeting

University Leaders

Representatives of Nine
Groups Gather for

! Conference

*?»•/.

:^*
<> ^\*^

» >

-»rsrr

McGroarty to Speak
CalifomlA Poet Addresaet Religiona

Conference Dinner Tonlffit
At B'nai B'rith

INCLUSIVE. CURINQ TH« ACADEMIC fEAII

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED J TU DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Monday, May 15, 1933

Establishment of

Graduate School
Still in r^oubt

U.CLA. Takes Students Cast Ballots for

' iilty research lecture tonight

at 8 :15 o'clock in Ro};(ie hall

auditorium.
Dr. Graham, a nationally recog-

nized authority on international

law and relations, will speak on the

subject. "In Quest of a Law of Re-

i

cognition: The Recognition of New
• States, 1913-1933."

Official Records
In preparing his lecture Dx;. Gra-

j
ham examined the records and
'documents in the foreign offices of

a large number of European capl-

! tolp. Among the offices visited were
those of Finland. Esthonia, Latvia,

Lithuania, Poland, Austria. Switzer-

l»nd, Rumania, and Czechoslovakia.

Dr. Graham also sp^t much time
making an examination of the

printed record of the Soviet Flor-

eism office.

Officials of the Department of

State in Washington. D.C., made
much material available to Dr.

Graham. From these^^many sources

the speaker has been able to make
a complete evaluation of recogni-

, lion processes in the modern world.
' ' New Problem

In addition to the research di-

rectly bearing on the theme of his

address. Dr. Graham gained a thor-

ough background for his present

study in the preparation of his two
volumes on the post»-war states of

Europe, "The New Governments of

Central Europe," and "The New
Governments of Eastern Europe,"
used as texts here in the political

science department..
The problem with which Dr.

. Graham will deal in his lecture- is a
relatively new one, since up to the

time of the World War. the neces-

sity for the operation of recogni-

tion processes was relatively infre-

quent. After the war the problem
became quite complex with the de-

mand of minor nationality for state-

hood.
Began in 1925

j Dr. Graham will be the ninth
"member of the U.CLA. faculty to

deliver the faculty re.*5earch lecture.

The aeries began on this campus in

1925 and was modeled after the an-

nual research lectures given on the

Berkeley campus of the University.

The speaker for this year was
decided upon by a committee com-
posed of the past lecturers in the

series, including Drs. Loye H. Mil-

/ Icr, Shepherd Ivory Franz, Charles
G. Hahies. Samuel J. Barnett. E^rl
J. Hedrick, Bennet M. Allen. John
C. Parish, and William J, Miller.

L

pended in the purchase of books
desired by the winners under the I S.1"***"^
direction of John E. Goodwin,
U.C.L.A. librarian.

Howard O. Borrowdale and
Elizabeth C. Forrest, University
students, entered the first prize
winning essays, "Retrospect", and
"Desert Dust", respectively, while
Helen Livingston was awarded a
second prize for "Rennaisance in
the Corn Belt."

Miss Livingston and Borrowdale
are majors in the English depart-
ment. Miss Forrest Is a student in
the Teachers college.

The annual essay contest con-
ducted by the Phi Beta Kappa
alumni, is open to under-graduate
students of the colleges and univer-
sities of Southern California.
Twenty-five essays from fourteen
local colleges were entered in the
1933 contests, among which John J.

Espcyg "According HO Confucius '.

entered by Occidental college took
the third fir.H place.'

The judging system used in the
jcontest has been recently' changed
jfrom the method of paying a lump
•3um to one first place winner, to
a system of appointing three
judges, each of whom names a
first, second, and third prize win-
ner. Judges for this year's contest
were Dr. Norman J. KUbourne.
Professor Frederick J. Manchester,
and Judge Benjamin F. Bledsoe,
members of th Phi' Beta Kappa
alumni association.

Because of the possibility of
duplication under the -new system,
Borrowdale and Miss Forrest, U.C.

John Stevert McGroarty. Califor-
nia's Poet Laureate will be the
guest speaker when the University
Religious conference celebrates the
fifth anniversary of its founding at

the annual dinner in the B'aai
B'rith Temple tonight.

The men who were active in the
formation of the'conference will be
honored guests at the dinner, in-

Rabbi Magnin, Bishop
Thomas K. Gorman of Nevada, and
Dr. Walter C. Buckner, who was
the Protestant representative In the
first committee.

L«adeni Invited
Heads of the three centers of the

conference. Dr. Ernest C. Moore,
Provost oif the University, Dr. Wil-
liam H. Snyder of Los Angeles
Junior college and President Rufus
B. von KleinSmld of U.S.C. are also
scheduled to be present.
Presidents and vice-presidents of

the organizations affiliated with
the conference, and constituting the
Student J^oards will be present a8_

representative students.
Program for the day will include

business meetings by the associates
and the student boards, an inspec-
tion of the murals in the Temple,
an organ recital by Alexander
Schreiner; University organist and
a trustee, and the dinner.

Ambitious Program
The cohferrnce was begun five

years a?n with an ambitious pro-
gram which has resulted in the
erection of a $75,000 building on
this cAmpus, rented quarters at

L.A.J.C. sevm full time advisers
working among the students, one of
whom operates exculsively in the
field* of vocational guidance; the
contacting of 7000 students each
year; the establishing of religious
courses at the University, and pro-
vidance of leadership for many
groups.
Organizations which will send

delegates to the dinner and their
presidents are:

Bartholeimew Sheridan. Newman

What sort of action t le Univer-
sity intends to take upcn the U.C.
L.A. graduate school ap »ropriation

of $75,000 contained in he 1933-35

budget bill signed last T lursday by
Governor Rolph was stii unknown
late Saturday. Neither pr. Ernest
C. Moore, provost, nor peming G.
Maclise, comptroller, Jcould be
reached for an author tatlve an-
nouncement. Dr. Moore \'k% at Ber-
keley for the annual Commence-
ment exercises, while ^ aclise was
at the Fresno Relays.
The graduate school appropria-

tion must be accepted by the Board
of Regents or the amoun will lapse.

In view of the fact that he budget
bill slashes the general University
budget by approximate!} five mil-

lion dollars, the Board < f Regents
has been opposed to ace spting the
graduate school sum on t e grounds
that such an approprlanon is in-'

consistent with the drasf c curtail-

ment of the University b
whole. Now that the bil

signed by the governor

Third Place In

Fresno Relays

Three Bruins Win Points

In Pole Vault As
Graber First

Lu Valle Brilliant

idget as a

has bpen
and be-

comes final, the action thfct the Re-
gents will take remains i i doubt.
The last monthly meet ng of the

Reji^nts was held last w
will not meet again in

session until next month.
officially believed that t lere i.«i a
possibility that a specia

of Regents may be held
to discuss the matter.

Schiller Sperks

On Philosopl ical

Incompatibi lities

•ek. They
regular

It is un-

meeting
his week

Hiiiiiani«it Tells D
ces of Inclividilal

Approach

L.A.'s first prize winners, were also
awarded a fourth and fifth place, I

^lub; Morton Melnik. Jewish stu
respectively, carrying no monetary i

dent council;

fferen-

n "Must Philosor lers Dis- :;;":j LC '

T-Jli 1 ^
. - .

-^ « ii. record. The standing record
before a meetm r of the ,,,. a,. :„„»,..

*
. , -- . , > ,. . . leet 8',^ incnes.

relation

fhe three
\n "Dew-

reactions
his own

-, Models for Show
'To Meet JToday

For Assignments

Models chosen last week for the
annual Associated Women Students

l*» ' • fashion show Wednesday will meet
today in Education building 145 at

3 and 4 p.m. for assignment of
styles which they will exhibit, ac-
cording to Emily Marr, A.W.S.
president-elect.

Wearing their own clothes, sev-
eral of which are of their own de-
sign, approximately thirty women
students will participate in the
revue of summer and spring en-
sembles in Royce hall Wednesday
at 1 p.m. Advertising of apparel
shopp*»s will have no part in the
program, stated Miss Marr.

^ To the liat of models printed in
the Daily Bruin last Wednesday;
h^ve been added the names of
Elizabeth Morton, Gretchen Krohn.
and Betty Gene Hunt. Attendance
at the meeting today is required of
every woman selected in order that
the sequence of the program may
be completed.

prize

Colleges which entered the com-
petition were: California Institute
of Technology, U.C.L.A., College of
the Immaculate Heart, La Verne
college. Loyola University, Mount
St. Mary's college. Occidental col-

lege, Pomona college, San Diego
State Teachers college, Scrlpps col-

lege. University of Southern Cali-
fornia. Whittier college, Santa TSar-
bara State Tt.chers college, and
the University of RedUnds.

Drive for Funds
To Send Athletes

To IG4A Ended

Donald Danforth,
Steven's club; Frank Fiegenbaum,
Y.M.C.A.; Marlon McCarthy. Y.W.-
C.A.; Herbert Wilson, Wesley foun-
dation; Phillip Ellman, Luther
club; Ervine Lindquist. Deseret
group; and Robert Hughes, Roger
Williams club.

Cast of One-act Plays
^ To'Be Chosen Today

The one-act plays which will pre-
cede initiation ceremonies and ban-
quet on June 2, will be cast follow-
ing the meeting today of members
of the University Dramatics So-
ciety at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 170.

Research work for the fall play
of the society will be organ ii^ed by
Margaret Preston, chairman of the
play reading committee.

Peace Group Makes
Plans for Youth Dav

Members of the Student Peace
committee will meet at 3 p.m. today
at the Y.W.C.A. to discuss further
plans for participation in the
National Youth Day to be held May
30 in San Diego.

Ail other students wishing to par-
ticipate in the organization of a
U.CL^ delegation trt Invited to

With a total of S682.85 subscribed,
the drive for funds to send four
Brum athletes to the LC. 4-A. track
meet and the national tennis colle-
giates this summer ended last Fri-
day.
Additional donations will still be

received by Peggy Hampton in
Kerckhoff hall 201, according to
William Ackerman, chairman of
the drive. *

With donations of $20 on Friday
the total of the fund was brought
up to 1682.85.

i

Previously acknowledged ....$662.85

Dr. Earl J. Miller ..._ _ 10.00

Cafe Employees ; 5.00

Tom Manwaning , 5.00

Total .- $682.85

Phrateres Hold
Nominations for

Officers Today
Nominations for officers will be

held at a business meeting for all

Phrateres members today in Royce
hall 250 at .3 p. m. Primary elec-

tions will be held Wednesday. The
final election date will bfe announc-
ed later.

After the nominating committee
has presented a slate of suggested

nominees, members from the floor

will be given an opportunity to give

names for the offices of president,
vice-president, secording secretary,
corresponding secretary, treasurer,
publicity manager and historian.

The ndminating committee which
will present a suggested ballot for
the officers consists of Bayonne
Gray, chairman, , Doris Thornber,
Eli:eabeth File, Ruth Miller, and
Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer. Only
niemt>er8 with Phrateres dues card.<<

will be permitted to make nomina-
tions and la vote.

The Influence of personality upon
philosophical viewpoints will b'
analyzed Wednesday when Dr. F. C
S. Schirier. well known pumanist.
speaks on
agree?
Philosophical Union In (Jhemlstry
building 19 at 3 p.m.
Dr. Schiller, who believe

dividuals interpret truth i

to their own experience anH person
ality, is one of the three gi cat prag
matists.and wm« spoken of \rj Wil-
liam James in announcing
exponents'- of pragmatism
ey, Schiller, and I."

Provost Ernest C. Moo+. also a

pragmatist. will give his

to Dr. Schiller's paper ant
beliefs. on the subject. Th< meeting
will then be thrown open o discus-
sion from the floor. Dr. John E.
Boodln, of the phllosoph] depart-
ment, will preside, and g ^t intro-
ductory remarks.

Dr. Schiller is a fellow cf Corpus
Christ! college. Oxford, an ; a visit-

ing professor at the University of
Southern California. He has spoken
on the U.C.L.A. campus several
times and will be rememl ered for
his address before the U »lon last
year.

In his paper Wednes< ay, Dr.
Schiller will also show -w hy It is

possible for .^dentists to t ik#» laws
from the natural environnent and
come to an agreement up m them,
•while philosophers offer n any dif-

ferent interpretations.
Dr. Schiller was educafet at Rug-

1

by and Balliol college. Oxi 3rd. and !

In 1929 became visiting pro 'essor to
U.S.C Among his works re "Hu-
manism," "Problems of Belief.'

"Riddles o fthe Sphinx." 'Plato or
Protagoras.' "Eugenics aid Poli-
tics." and "Social Decay ani Eugen-
ical Reform."

Locals Take Second In

Exciting Mile

Relay

FRESNO. Calif.. May 13.- Plac-
ing third among the California col-

leges. Coach Harry Trotter's U. C.

L. A. track team ran up a total of
twenty points In a meet which
found the University of Southern
California winning the West Coast
relay title with ninety points, and
Stanford second with fifty-four.

The mile relay won by S.C. proved
to the most thrilling race of the
meet, when Ablowich, running an-
chor for the Trojans, finished less

than an inch ahead of Jimmy Lu
Valle of U.C.L.A.
Lu Valle starting his lap five

yards behind the Trojan runner,
closed the gap within a few sec-
onds and led the race around the
oval. Ablowich came up In a final

burst of speed near the finish to
gain the judges' decision. Lu Valles
time was estimated at 46.6 sec-

onds. The result of the race was
withheld for many minutes as the
judges and timers decided the
victor.

Jefferson Second
Capt. George Jefferson reached a

height of 13 feet 6 Inches In the
pole vault to gain second place.
This event also found Cresweil and
Valentine of the Bruins placing
third and fourth.

In the 120 yard high hurdlr>«,

Nine Candidates as A.S.U.G.
'

Primary Election Held Today

Here A re Platforms of Four

Candidates for Presidency

^Voting to Be Held in

Kerckhoff Hall

Patio

Hatch Sure Winner

Porter Hendricks
Believing that there are oppor;

tunitles for strengthening and im-
proving student government at

U. C. L. A., I

stand for:

1. Financial
stability o f

the Associ-
ated students.

At the pres-

ent time, due
to the large
deficit in A.
S.U.C. finan-
ces. It has
been neces-
sary to place
financial con-
trol of the
student body
in the hands
of the As-

sistant Comptroller. I believe that
financial control should eventually
be returned to the students, and
will work towards this end by co-

operation with the assistant comp-
troller. Rigid economy will be
necessary next year, but this econ-
omy must not mean ruthless cur-
tailment and elimination of vital

student activities. ^ Instead, steps
.should b«> taken to reduce the over-

William Gray
|

Jimmy Miller was awarded fourth
j

^®*d and administrative expenses
place.

Joe Marty of Fresno State con-
tributed the out.itanding individual
performance leaping *> fert 8*>i!

inches for a new world's hieh jump~
is 6

The Bruin freshman were able to

L iu * 1 1
ffarner four and a half points to

' tnat m- -

]

place sixth In the tabulations.
Results — Medley relay: first.

Southern California; second. Stan-
ford; third. U.C.L.A. froah; fourth,
California at Berkeley. Time 10:22.3.

120 yard high hurdles: Meier,
Stanford; second, Lyons. Southern
California; third. Welsh. Southern
California; fourth, Miller, U.C.L.A.
Time 14.5.

100 yard dash: first, Abbott.
Southern California frosh; second,

that have been largely responsible
for the present deficit.

2. Reduction of expenses to the
individual student by working for
lower textbook co^ts and elimina-
lion of excess profits* in the Asso-
ciated Student enterprises. Fre-
quent changes in editions of text-
books have resulted in a heavy bur-
den to students. I believe that by
marshaling undergraduate opinion,
it Is possible to point out to the
faculty the need for lower textbook
costs, and to secure their coopera-
tion In making fewer changes in
required texts. I will work unceas-
ingly to end diversion of bookstore
and cafeteria profits to non-paying
enterprises.

3. Semester publication of the
financial standing of the Associated

As we look forward to next year
we find that a great deal lies at
stake as far as the A.S.U.C. activi-
ities are con-
cerned. The
power of our
student gov-
ernment has
been cut con-
siderably in

the way of
m anagement
of fin ances
and it is up
to us as a
student body
to show that
we are able
to manage
the affairs

over which
we still have
control.

It is my desire, by earnest, effi-

cient labor, and by close coopera-
tion with the administration, to
guard jealously for the A.S.U.C. the
power^ possessed by that organiza-
tion and to work toward the time
when we may add to that authority

Grim, Mohan Vie for

Vice-presidency

Position

Primaries in the election of
a president, vice-president,

welfare board chairman, and
yell leader of the Associated
Students will be held today
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:15
p. m. in the open air patio of

Kerckhoff hall, facing the
Education building.
The candidates for president, in

the order their names will appear
on the ballot today, are: Porter
Hendricks, Albert Apablasa. Wil-
liam Gray, and Edward Blight,
Martha Grim and Hildegarde

Mohan are the onl^' candidates for
vice-president. Indicating that the
woman's office will be filled today.
Albert Hatch Is uncontested in

the race for welfare boajd chair-
man.

YeU Leader ^

In the contest for head yell lead-
er John Burnside and Donald
Strain are the only candidates.
Arnold Peek, chairman of the

Although we cannot devote all Selections committee, said Saturday,

Osborn, Southern California; third. , Students In the Daily Bruin. Mem-
Gregory, Southern California frosh
fourth. McLean U.C.L.A. Time 9.7.

440 yard relay: first. Southern
California; second. Southern Cali-
for frosh; third, Stanford; fourth,
UCLA, team of McLean, Blather-
wlck. Lott, Lu Valle. Time 41.6.

Mile relay: first. Southern Cali-
fornia; second, U.C.L.A. team of
Vejar. Lott, Miller, Lu Valle; third,
Stanford; fourth, California. Time
3:17.4.

Pole vault: first, Graber, South-
ern California; second, Jefferson,
U.CLA.

; third. Cre.*well, U.C.L.A.;
tie for fourth, Valentine. U.C.L.A.
frosh and Haskell. California at
Berkeley frosh. Winning height, 14
feet.

(Continued on Page 2)

our attention to athletics, we know
that our teams bring honor to the
school, enjoyment for the students,
and a beneficial experience for the
team itself. I feel that we should
continue our sports tm long as our
finances allow and also believe that
if members of one team receive let-

ters, they should be given to the
teams in all other sports.

The A.S.U.C. should be run on the
basis of capability rather than the
"j:r»vy train" sy.«tem if we are to
make the advancement of which
we are capable. I shall work to-

ward this end.
I feel that the biggest plank in

the platform of any candidate for
this office should be the promise of

(Continued on page 2)
;

.

Edward Blight

Albert Apablasa

R. 0. T. C. Regiment Goes On Parade

For Col. Yates in Annual Inspection

There is an afterglow of polished^ spent much time in the classea of
leather and sparkling metal today 'the advanced courses. The theore-
in the uniforms of the R.O.T.C.

|
tlcal study and practical demon-

regiment as a result of the annual strations of the machine gun in-
competitive Inspection of the local structlon under Captain E. Newton
unit last Thursday and Friday by held the attention of Col. Yates for
Col. Halsey Yates, executive officer two hours Thursday,
cf the first reserve area.

' |
j

On the drill field Friaay, in con-j dents "with the administrative prob-
Favorable comment on the eff i- junction with the dress parade, lems facing them, and to put at

clency of the regiment was made range sighting for summer camp ' their disposal the experience of out

Kellogg Depar :s

For Conclave of

Student Lea ders

Phil Kellogg, president o the A.s-

sociated Students, left for Kugene.
Oregon, yesterday mornii g at 7

a.m. to attend the annual conven
tion of the Pacific Studerjt Presi
dents' astiuciation.

Accompanied by LawrencA Pritch-
ard, president-elect of the Univer
sity of Southern California student
body, ^ahd Emlln Jones, pi esldent-
elect of Occidental college, Kellogg
will arrive in Eugene tod ly, Al
though it has been the cua :om for
president and preaident-ele ;t from
U.CLA. to travel, the lat( ness of
local elections prevented the at
tendance of U.C.L.A.8 ch( Ice for
student head at the conven ion.
The convention is held j nnually

at the close of each acaden ic year,
to acquaint Incoming studet t presl

after all subdivisions were reviewed
by the inspecting officer assisted by

firing was Instructed by Captain
E. J. Pearson, much to the inter-

Lt Col. E. J. Moran, xiead of the
j

••t of the Inspecting officer, who
University army post. Friday the intimated that such instruction

11 o'clock battalion held fuJl-dress

parade, while the other battalions
at 8 and 1 o'clock demonstrated
tactical movements.

The work of the band unit, which
Includes a mass section of over
eighty pieces and two supplemen-
tary drum and bugle corps, was

would again gain first honors for
U.C.L.A. marksmen in the Monetary
presidio competition.
Aiding Col. Moran in preparation

for the inspection for national
ranking were Major Raymond C.
Balrd, Captain James Matthews
and Captain W. V. Witcher, of the

praised by Col. Yates at a luncheon 1 ff^fr
o^"<^«" "«* PO«^«<* •t

held In Kerckhoff hall Friday noon' U.C.L.A.
: i,-

In his honor by the staff of the
^****^ officers leading the various

military department. |

"'*'^" *>^ ^^* regiment included Col.

«,.„.,, ... , ... , ,,.
I Rex Morthland, Lt. Col. Albert Apa-

rn^ r!rf J^f
^^""'^^ '\^ wu""; u »>^"»' •"<! Majors Barnard Lehigh,

coHM. area has become a habit with Ken Kreps,, Ned Eads, and Fred

«w •;^H.h^ t.« ^ **7*";
T,*'*'

l
Kunsmmer. The result of their

al^rH. Im. .LTf.*n
""^ »*'"»«'! supervision of training will be for-

rn^nIrHn«
^ ^^llowmg two-day ^rded from the waf department

inspection.
^ ^^^ Washington as soon as Col.

9ul« sections were visited Thutt- f Yatet hai mada his recommenda-
dajr and Friday hK CoL Tataa, who i Uon,

going officers, Kellogg decl ired.

Laat year's conclave was held at
U.C.L.A.. at which time Kell igg was
elected president of the as8< elation
The 1931 convention is to >e con-
ducted at the University >f Ore-
gon, from May 17 to 21, ur der the
direction of Kellogg. He wll return
to Los Angelea May 23, according
to hie present plans.

Rushing Rules Rev sed

At Oklahoma Univ ?rsity

NORMAN, Okla., May 14 -Final
adoption of sorority rush r lies re-

visions which reduce the 'uahing
period from five to three a td one-
half day^ was announced lecently
on the University of Ok ahoma
campui by Panhellenle. '^';r

The re^Mslont were prom (ted bj"

complaint* of eororltles tl at thiB

'

five dMy period wae too lonf

Fire Department
Chief to Lecture
At 1 p.m. Today

Ralph J. Scott, chief engineer of
the Los Angeles fire department,
will speak on "Fire Protection and
Fire Prevention" today at 1 p.m. in
Royce hall 314.
' Including material gained in his
28 years service in the Los Angeles
fire department, Scott's lecture will
cover the duties of the fire depart-
ment in the field.<< of fire protection
and fire prevention, he .elated Sat-
urday.

A.-* present head of the fire de-
paituient and member of the serv-
ice since 1905. Scott ha» had long
experience with protection of life
and property from loss by fire, de-
clared Dr. Frank M. Stewart, pro-
fe85or of political schmce.

Long Bea<[h Students

Tour Campus Friday

Visiting classes and Inspecting
buildings, more than eighty scholar-
ihlp students from Woodrow Wil-
son high schooKln Long Beach were
given an inside view of University
life In their tour « the campus Fri-
day.

Inspection of University buildings
was the first pari of the day's pro-
gram. After a tojir of the buildings
was completed, the group attended
Dr. Frederick Woellner's class in
Social Foundations and Adult Edu-
cation from lOLto 11 a.m. Following
a visit to the men's and women's
gymnasiums, the group attended
the organ recital in Royce hall au-
ditorium. Before diapertlng, the
guesta assembled in Kerckhoff hall
cafeteria for luncheon. Earle Swin-
gle, executive secretary, guided the
delegation.

Mosauer to Show Film
On Ski Mountaineering

Under the auspices of the Men's
Physical Education department, a
lecture entitled "9ki Mountaineer-
ing In Southern California" will be
presented at 4 pjB. tomorrow in
Physics building 29. by Dr. Walter
Motauer^ Infltnictor of Zoology and
tzpart eklar.

To the Associated student.*? of the
University of California at Los An-
geles:

In the in-

terest of bet-

t e r student
government I

conceive the
following as
the bases of a
working ad-
ministration.

1. To set be-
fore the As-
sociated Stu-
dents a thor-
ough month-
ly report of
the financial

status of the
organization.

2. • To ac-
tively favor the creation of an Asso-
ciated Men's Students—an elective
body to co-ordinate and promote
men's activities.

3. To continue to devote myself
toward making Student Enterprises
really cooperative.

4. To exert all at my command
Ion further U.C.L.A. '.s athletic indi-
viduality, principally in the reten-
tion of a crew.

5. To continue the l.saue of the
California Daily Bruin a a daily
publication to re.Mlst effoils to

curtail it.s appearance.

6. To offer opportunity for stu-
dent critlclfim of their organization
by providing definite hours for this

purpose at the president's office.
' 7. And to bend my every effort to
promote the interest' of our associa-
tion In emergencies should they
arise. ' '

In response to the request of the
Daily Bruin for definite platforms
from candidates, I am submitting
the following
plan:

Since the fi-

nances of the
A s s o c i ated
Students
have be e n
taken from
the hands of
the A.S.U.C.
council, that
body has
found little

to do. It .<»hall

be my policy,

if elected, to

holA^ regular
meeftngs at

which plans
shall be discussed for the enlarge
ment of student participalion in ac-

"In view Of the fact that the poll-

ing place is out of the main line

of traffic, only persons actually
voting will b^ allowed In the polling
area."

Peek also cautioned votere to
stamp opposite the name of the per-
son they are voting for with the
rubber stamp; the use of pen or
pencil will void the ballot.

Both registration jcards and A. S.

U. C books will be necessary' to
get Inside the polling area as well
as to vote. Students who have lost
their student body books -may ob-
tain voting permits from Miss Mar-
garet Hampton In Kerckhoff hsili

200 today.
The name of Edward Blight,

chairman of the scholarship and
activities <?ommittee, will be includ-
ed on today's ballot for the presi-
dency as a result of an exception
made Friday by Dr. Charles H.
Rieber, dean of the college of let-

ters and science.
Blight and John Luebsen had

been disqualified as candidates be-
cause of scholarship deficiencies by^
the Executive Council last Wed-
nesday evening, but an amendment
to the by-laws passed "Thursday
allowed the dean of the college to
make exceptions.

No Exception
No exception was made in the

case of Luebsen.
Nomination of candidates for the

four A.S.U.C. i>ositions took place
last Friday in Royce hall audito-
rium. The nominations were at-
tended by a small crowd estimated
at about 1000 students. t

Gordon Files nominated Edward
Blight; Lee Coats nominated Porter
Hendricks; Alvin Davis nominated
Albert Apablasa; and Robert Page
nominated William Grar.

tivities. including both affiliate and RuS^^ian Rehgion ToplC
non-affiliated students, and to use

\ r\f r\ • t i *> rUf CJccidental Professorthat body to stimulate a definite in-

terest in the University students.

My pliSn to do these two thipgs
shall be (1) hold regular all-Univer-

sity sings on the campus; (2) to re-

organize the formerly existing Pres-
ident's cabinet, composed of the
presidents of all recognized organ-
izations, to coordinate and back
worthwhile enterpri^^eK au a whole;
(3) to stimulate defunct orgauiza*
tions by thi.<) cabinet; (4> to con-
tinue with the engagement of intra-

mural athletics for men by pro-
viding All-University tournaments
in all sports; (5) to reorganize the
men's and women's affairs commu-
tes and to give them a regular part
In the carrying out of this plat-

form; (6) to hold regular monthly
afternoon dances for the whole
campus which shall be self-support-
ing; (7) to reorganize the men's

(Continued on page 2>

Dr. George Day of the debart-
ment of economics at Occidmtal
college will speak at the Westmin-
ster club forum tomorrow night. at
5:30 o'clock at the University Re-
ligious Conference building.
•Religion Old and New in Rusaia"

will form the topic of the discus-
sion which will be presided over
by Richard Smith, pre.*«ident of the
club.

,
'

The affair la in the nature of a
dinner meeting. Social features are
being arranged by Clem Glass, and
reservations may be made at the
office of the conference building
not later than tonight for 25 cents.

Life of Goethe Subject of German

Film to Be Shown at 1 p.m. Today
"^

..•••I I -111

Goethe's Life and Works wiU be®trayed and the Influence of the poet

depicted in the official German '
"po** his environment is demon-

Goethe film today to be shown at
i

etrated, Relnsch stated.

1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium, it
I

"Presentation of this story of

was announced by Dr. F. H. Reln-
sch, associate professor in the Ger-
man department.

Titled partly in English and part-
ly in German, the film la a silent

one of six reels. Scenes have been
taken from places where Goethe
lived and worked, notably In Fi ank

Goethe's Life and Works In motion
picture form should enable stu-
dents to gain a more thorough
understanding of the work of this

great German poet, whether or not
they are students of the language,"
declared Dr. Relnsch.
The Goethe film waa prepared

furt and Weimar. It depicts parts '

""^*''
^^f

supervision of the Ger
of Italy, Switzerland and Southern !

""^^"'^^^^'^.^J^^^'^
treasures.

Germany where the poet did much ^^- ^f
^»" .^.*!?''??' "^^^K

^^* *=°'

of his work operation of the Goethe Museums
T , \ ^^ 1. . X.. .. , *" Weimar and Frankfurt and af-
Intersperaed throughout the film fluated Institutions. The work was

are snatches from Goethe's "Fausf, ^one to commemorate the centen-

^!'***?.r',;^^?
^''" ®r'"^*^*":'»ry of Goe^^^^^ ! Il

gen
. Iphlgenle and "Tesso.^, Presentation of the film at the

These excerpts have been filmed university is through the courtesy
from prevlouf stage presentations, of the Carl Schurz Memorial foun-
Ooethf himKelf does ntft appear datlon, founded to foster cultural

in the filBfii, but the pereonalltles relations between the United Statei
that lurrou&ded tha fiott art ^or* and Qermanf,

Today In Brief

12. 0(V^ Cosmopolitan Club lunch
—K. H. Dining room A.

1:00—Philosophy of life group—
T.W.CA.

3:00—Student Peace Committee
—Y.W.C.A.

3-5—A.W.S. Fashion models
meeting—E.B. 145.

3:00—Sophomore council—^K. H.
222.

3:00—Flying Squadron—T.W.C.
A.

3:00—Phrateres nominatiope—R.
H.250.

3:00—Geography Society meet-
ing—R. H. 234.

3:10—Christian Science organis-
ation—T.W.CJL

4:00—FreshmaA club eabintt

'

and committee chalrmei^
Y.W.C.A.

4:00—U.b.S. meeting—R.H. 270.

4:00—A.W.S. Fashion models
meeting—E.B. 145.

4:00—Prytanean meeting—K. H.
222. \

4:00—Phrateres council—T.W.C
A.

4:15—Stevens club vesper serv-
ice—St. Alban's chapel.

5:00—Students vespers --West-
wood community church*

5:00—Spurs meeting—K.H. 223.

6:30—Religleui confereaoe din-
ner, B'nal B'rith temple.

JT
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Art G)iirses in

' SuinmepSession

Professor Offers Oasses
Not Given During

ProfiftMor George James Cox,
Srraduate of the Royal College of
Art, London, will present two
courfea in the University summer
session which begrins June 28 and
extends to August 9.

Dr. Cox has recently become a
member of the U.CXkA. faculty,

having been a Professor of Fine
Arts in Teacher's College, Colum-
bia university. In addition to teach-
ing, he has written two books,
"Pottery for Artists, Craftsmen and
Teachers," and "Art for Amateurs
and Students."
Art 175, Figure Drawing and

-Composition, is a two unit upper
division course which is not offered^ in regular session. It deals with the
proportions, construction, and rhy-
thmic movement of the figure, and
includes illustrated lectures and
original composition. The class will

meet five days a week f^m S to 10
a.m.
Th« second course which Dr. Cox

wiT give is a History of Art. which
win show by illustrated lectures, the
significant developments of art in
the creative periods in Egypt.
Greece, and China, their contem-
porary implications, and the estab-

i lishment of critical standards of
appreciation. .

Both courses are accepted by the
Graduate division toward the de-
gree of Master of Arts.

Elementary art courses will be
given this summer by Miss Laura
Anderson. Ed. B., instructor in the
San Bernardino city schools; by
Miss Portia Miner, former associate
in Fine* Arts; and by Mrs. Louise
P. Sooy. associate professor of Fine
Arts. The subjects of art-structure,
freehand drawing,^ and elementary
construction will be -covered in their
work. ^

j, i

Art 1. including the principles of
aetihetics, prehistoric and primi-
tive art, and Renaissance architec-
ture; and Art-€tnicture. 2A, a study
of fundamental principles of design,
and the development of apprecia-
tion of harmony, are prerequisite
to All other courses in the depart-
ment. They may. however, be sub-
stituted by equivalent courses.

Program
3:45 to 4:00 p. m. '

Today—"Fimdamentals of Mu-
sic: CounterpMnt and Hanno-
ny," Dr. Glen Haydon, Assist-

ant Professor of Music.
Tuesday—"The New Education:
Must Educstion Suffer » De-
pression?" Dr. Frederick P.

Woellner, Associate Professor
of Education.

Wednesday—"V o c at 1 o n s for

which the University Offers
Training: Librarianship,** Pro-
fessor Sydney B. Mitchell, Di-

rector of the School of Libra-

rianship.

Thursday — "Current Business
Problems: Instances of Cur-
rency inflation in American
History," Dr. Floyd F. Burtch-
ett, Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics. '

Friday—"The World Economic
Conference: Revival of Worid
Trade,** Dr. Henry F. Grady,'

Dean of the College of Com-
merce.

Warners' Theatre

Presents James

Cagney Picture

Forbidden Photographs
. Give Theme for

Fihn

Censor Boards

Show Goes

•,i|'!'*''^".
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are Biggest

On Without

Grier Orchestra

New Engagement

Delys, Webster^ Featured

Vocalists at Rainbow
Gardens

By
French Worried

Air Lines, of

Sir Alan Cobham
PARIS OJJ?)—The French Govern-

ment and its subsidised Air Union
are studying/tlosely the develop-
ment of the plans of Sir Alan Cob-
ham embracing a three-day service
between New. York and Paris, t I

The Cobham proposal outline* a
iteamer service between Galway,
[reland, and Halifax, with such
inere as the Europa and Bremen
md the Normandie. now in pro-
cess of completion, and their suc-
cessors can span In less than three
days.
Halifax would- be linked with

New Yock by a fast air service,
and Galway with London and Par-
is by another. Both London and
Paris are connected with th'e net-
work of J^uropean lines, stretching
to Moscow, while New York is con-
nected with the trans-continental
8er^•ices, and Halifax with the 82
Canadian airports.

The French interest is due to
fear that the British lines may get
in on the ground floor, since the
propcsal is initiated by the British.

FISH SMOTHERED UNDER ICE
RHINELANDER, Wis. OJ-E) —

Spring, thaws disclosed that more
fisht were smothered under the Ice

of Horsehead Lake during the win-
ter than .were taken by fishermen
in normal seasons.

Jimmie Orier and his orchestra
will hegin a limited engagedient at

the Rainbow Gardens, Vermont
avenue at Third street, Thursday
evening.
College students have danced to

the music of Grier when he played
at the Cocoanut Grove, the Bilt-

more hotel, and the Beverly Wil-
ahire hotel during his stays in Los
Angeles on special engagement
tours that have taken his orches-
tra into the nation's principal cities.

Included in his group of musi-
cians that have entertained over
the air in featured radio broadcast
are Gogo Delys, Dick Webster, and
Harry Webster, vocalists who will

appear in the local ballroom.
The Rainbow Gardens was for-

merly the El Patio ballroom, and
its dance floor, measuring 20,0()0

square feet makes it one of the
largest in Los Angeles.

Engineer Plans

Mammoth Tower
For Hotel Rooms

PARIS. (U.Ey—Skyscraper minded
visitors to the 1937 Exposition here
will be made to feel at home in

the new 700-meter tower hotel pro-
posed for the exposition.
M. Freyssinct, the engineer,

would like to build 200 hotel rooms
for the benefit of visitors. The
Frenchman's plans show a mam-
moth tower resembling a light-

house, around which, like a circu-
lar staircase, winds an automobile
roadway. The 1,970-foot edifice

corresponds, roughly, to a height
combining the Woolworth and the
Empire State buildings, placed end
to end upwards.
At the summit of the tower would

be placed a garage, on top of which
he would construct his 200 rooms,
a movie, a theater, ai dance hall,

restaurant and terraced cafes. At
a given height he would add a
gleaming searchlight to. be ^lighted

by sailors crossing the Eng!i.<;h

Channel. A pendulum could be sus-
pended from a height of 500 meters,
he says, to measure the movement
of the world and thereby add to

man's already volimiinous^ store of

scientific knowledge.
As to the construction of the

tower, it would be built of rein-

forced concrete instead of skeleton
steel. ' /

James Cagney, who usually man-
ages to receive a role of question-
able legality, becomes a "Picture
Snatcher" in his new film now
showing at both Warner Brothers'
Downtown and Hollywood theaten.
Reforming from a racketeer to a
photographer of: a New York tab-

loid requires ptoof to your girl's

father that there is a difference.

Particularly if the parent happens
to be a hot-headed Irishman who
had known you in your more dar-
ing days, beforf that prison sen-

tence. Such is the^ plight of this

herb.

After washing away his prison
blues with bath salts, he tells his

former buddies that he's through
and starts his new life of snatching
forbidden pictures under the eyea
of* those who forbid and taking
some . with his handy minute
camera *in the death chamber of
a prison. These little acts do not,
however, endear him to the heart
of the Irishman, i It takes the pic-
ture of the triumph of Justice to
bring about the promotion of the
Irish captain and his. approval of
the hero.

Still rushing around, James Cag-
ney runs into as many snags as the
length of the picture will permit on
his way to be a respectable news-
paper photographer. The picture
moves quickly and is really good
fun. Robert Emmett O'Conner is

very good and his Irish geniality
comes out as well as his hot-head-
edness. Ralph Bellamy is the city
editor of the tabloid with Alice
White as his star sob sister.

At the Hollywood the vaudeville
is an ,improvement over last weeks
performance. The bill includes the
Six Cadreva brothers and their
music, Ward, Pinkie and Terry who
do the dancing, and Captain Willie
Mauss who provides the thrill.

Ancient Chinese
Pottery on View
In Art Exhibition

Ajr BC B NKWHAK
With all the other troubles theC^DoIlftr and otker

movie business has, Pasadena i dds
one more, in the shape of a li ical

censor board. It hasn't be^n ao
long since there was a big n >i8e

about the censor who let a pic ure
run in two chain-operated first- run
theatres and then conveniently
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jected to it when it started to j lay
an independent house. And now we
still hear from persons who Ive

ob-
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Official Notices

THREE LAKES, Wis. OJJ!) — A
pet deer owned by a Three Lakes
resident has developed an appetite

for ice cream cones and displays
a fondness for automobile riding.

$
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RETURN OF BfEPTS GYMNA
SITM CLOTHING

AH equipment and gymnasium
clothing must be returned to the

stockroom. 111 Mens Gymnasium,
by 12 noon June, 17. A fine of $1.00

is assessed tho^ who do not com-
ply with this regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZENS.
Physical Eklucatlon for Men.

PHYSICAL Laminations
students who expect to do super-

vised teaching in September, and
candidates for teaching credentials

In June are requested to make ap-

pointments for physical examina-
tions this week, Royci Hall, room 8.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB, M.D.

«9>

m4n of the department and depoa>

ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30.>

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE,
Assistant Comptroller.

ABSENCE NOTICE

TO STUDENTS RECEIVING DE-
FICIENCY NOTICES

Students who received deficiency

notices at the mid-term should see

their advisers at once. Instructors

are glad to talk with students dur-

ing consultation hours. The offices

of the various deans are open to

students at all times.
MARVIN L. DARSIBi,

Dean of Teachers College.
^ C. H. RIEBER,

Dean of thie College of Letters and
Science. I [

|

The following studenU will be •^tUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
abeent from classes May It's and
May 17 on a regularly scheduled
bai^ersity event? J. Eagan, T. Ed-

) wifrds, C. Goldwater, M. Haines, E.

Hupp. M. Millikan. A Peek. M.
Valles, G. FUf^ M. Ward. R.
Wentxel. I I

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

LOCKEBS
Lockers must be emptied and

padlocks redeemed at the Office of

the Comptroller by June 31. AH
receipts on which rebates Are ex-
pected must be signed by the chair-

'

All students may obtain health
service and first aid treatments
ill the offices of the Student Health
Service. I

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
By appointment

Nonet:
Miss Sarah Rreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: lAhrmrj 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. UJ>^ M TW TH F 9-8.

E. S.'8WmOLK

\

Potteries and porcelains repre-
sentative of the ceramics of China
through eight dynastic periods,
from 206 B. C. to 1795 A. D., are
now on display in the University
art gallery, Education building 326.
The ceramics on view, loaned by

John C. Bentz of Pasadena, and by
Mrs. Callie Petterson of Compton,
include rare bowls, urns, cups, sau-
cers, jars, and figurings. One of
the bowls, which is believed to date
from the great Sung dynasty of
958-1278 B. C. supposedly was used
to catch the blood of victims of re-
•llglous sacrifice. A number of the
most valuable articles In the Petter-
son eollection were uncovered dur-
ing recent road excavations In
China.

it is virtually impossible to re-
produce some f the older articles
by modern means, according to
Miss Olive Newcomb, associate in
fine arts who is in charge of the
show, as the color and texture of
the potteries are the result of sev-
eral hundred years of aging.
Supplementing the Chinese cera-

mics, oriental paintings, brocades,
and tapestries will be shown in the
gallery this week.

Washington Military

.
Unit Ranked High

>ULLMAN, Wash. May 14.—Col-
onel Jerome C. Pillow in his an-
nual university R.O.T.C. inspection
ranked th^ Washington SUte Col-
lege military unit as one of the best
on the Pacific coast He considered
the field house as Invaluable to the
high standing of the local regiment.
During the parade held in his

honor. Colonel Pillow m^de severpil
awards to the winners of the an-
nual R.O.T.C. competition.

Phrateres Will Honor
Mothers with Dinner

Philia, chapter of Phrateres will
hold a mothers' dinner Wednesday
at 5:30 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. The
affair, planned in commemoration
of Mothers' day, has been arranged
by Molly Grordon, vice-president of
the chapter.
Mnsical and dance selections are

included in the program which will
follow the dinner. Tickets for the
affair may be obtained from the
dean of women's office until tomor-
row night.

ADVOCATE FARM PURCHASES
MADISON, Wis. (U.P)—Purchases

by governmental agencies of farm
land adjacent to industrialized cities
was advocated as a depression re-
lief measure by Prof. Noble Clark.
University of Wisconsin agricul-
tural economist. During economic
slumps,^ unemployed workers could
purchas^ the plots and raise much*
of their own food, Clark suggested.

'The Fmest That

Be Made"

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

Ow PIES aLd CAKES
are (erved at the better

eating olacca '
f

f
•

In the Village I

there that whenever a big pict lire

comes along, they will not see i in
Pasadena, but will go over to li! on-
rovia, or into Los Angeles, to ci tch
it.

'Forty-Second Street,** as we nr en-
tioned once before, was cut to al-

most unrecognizable proportions by
the local bluenoses, and depri rtd
the theatre operators in that tc wn
from cleaning up all the bus^r ess

they should have had on that rei lly

remarkable grosser.
We heard once of a little scheme

that worked. Perhaps someone ' ^111

think of it again. In a small icwn
in the East where the self-estfter led

censor board was so officious at to
cause the theatre owner real ag<ny
in trying to present his discr m-
inating patrons some of the g( od
pictures the way they ought to be,

he hit upon the expedient of in8< rt-

ing black leader fihn of the sane
length as the scenes cut out. Dn
some of these he had the wo ds
printed: "This portion of the f Im
removed by the local censors."
On one of the pictures thus tr« it-

ed was a picturization of a w>ll-
known New York stage producti)n,
similar to "Holiday," or "The Ani-
mal Kingdom," and the patrons ) ad
the pleasure of sitting in the da -k-

ness while the projector ground
ov«r the passages that had under-
gone the absent treatment.
In two days the city censor boi rd

was but a memory.
• • •

Vaudeville receives another i ip-

ward boost by Warner Broth* rs'

Hollywood's inauguration of stj ge
shows which started last week.

Vaude has received many 8U< h
sporadic bursts in the past, mo it

of which turn out to be entire y
forced and transient, and end i p
leaving the situation as bad as
before. Theatre owners ha^ e
wasted a lot of money startir g
and stopping stage shows th it

people have seemed tired of se >-

ing, but there has been a gocd
incentive. The fellow who stars
in first at the right time, whc n
it will catch on again, will ha> e

enough of a jump on his cor i-

petitors to' repay him for his ou -

lay. A man may raise a hors »,

and nearly go broke betting en
him during his losing days; bit
IT he can hold out until the hon e

wins his first big race, he wi 1

make more money than any < f

the other bettors who come ; ti

only after the horse has won h s

ifirst few races and the odds ha> e

gone away down.
And this time enough thought, it

seems, has been put on the pro] o-
sition to give it a little better bre ik
than some of the other attemp :&.

Show-goers have been made so si :k
of the same old uninspired t4 p-
dance and adagio type of sta ^e
presentation that stage shows ha t^e

often proved as much of a deterr« nt

as an attraction. This time t le

bookers have been asked to provi le

good acts, and to pay them thi ir

price—and further, they have pli n-
ned on giving the acts a chance to
give only the best part of th( ir

repertory and then get off t le

stage. This is a direct reversal of

policy around these parts, wh< re

two-for-a-nlckel acts have be »n

dragged on the stage and milk sd

dry of all the material they ever
heard of in order to fill out in

hour of so-called stage entarta n-
ment at an absolute rock-bottom of
cost. If the shock to local patrois
isn't too great, the new try m ly
lead to some coffee and cakis 1 ^r
lots of the board-treaders who ha ve

been doing more sleeping than eat-
ing for the last couple of seaso; is:

• • •

Just as an example of bad lu< k,
we heard the story of one of t le
acts that is booked at the Hoi y-
wood starting this week.
This set conalsta of a nun, lis

wife, and his younger brother. Tli 9f
have boMi llvUir In town for nea ly
a year with nothing to do, ml er
being brought out here from N^w
York to play one week at the Fa
mount They were praofctcaUy a
blg-tUne act in the past, and h td

their money In Insurance wh ui
the stock-market crash came, loai ig

nothing. So they hare refused p e-
money offers from the Mllll >n

UtUe theatres
Inlaying third-rate stage shows, to
wait for their prieei

Throughout the year they have
enjoyed perfect health and 100 per
cent leisure. A couple of weeks ago
the younger brother had a minor
operation on his back to remove a
condition that had been growing
worse imnoticeably for some time.
He can sit in the act and play a
guitar as of old. but he will have
to leave out his dance routine. Then
last week the young wife became
rather ill, and it was decided that
she would ultimately have to under,
go a serious operation. This she
has been loathe to do, since it in-

volves a sizeable risk of not coming
through alive.

This was the way the situation
stood as they received the offer to
start this week mt the Hollywood.
So it was decided that the husband
would have to dust off a few more
of his best gags (the best are none
too good) and try to carry the bur-
den of the act himself, his wife con-
tributing only a minimum of busi-
ness.

But the really telling blow came
two days ago. The husband has
an eye ailment, resembling sn
ulcer, that comes periodically every
couple of years.

And this week it started in again!
The wife will do the best she can,
in spite of her condition, but let

it be said to their credit and to ^he
substantiation of the trite old re-

mark, "the show must go on," that
none of the three for a minute sug-
gested not going through with their
engagement.

• • •

The elimination of double fen-
turee, aaya Arabetta, may lead to
better opportunities for the two-
reel comedy makers, but they will

never turn out a really kilHng
concoction until Joe Brown gets n
little older and has false teeth,

which he can take out for the big
climax!

Edward Blight

(Continued from Page One)'
board or the Associated Men's stu-
dents, making the chairman per-
sonally responsible for the conduct
of all rallies and games, and (8) to

make the above reorganized board
responsible for a definite men
freshman orientation program simi-
lar to thft of the A.W.S., getting as
many men as possible into activi-

ties.

I further plan. If elected, to re-

codify the bylaws of the constitu-

tion in line with the above plat-

form.
In regard to the abov^ financial

situation of the Associated students.
I propose to cooperate with Comp-
troller Deming Maclise in reducing
the deficit, but to enlarge student
activities which necessitate no fi-

nancial support from the general
fund.

It is also my policy to make the
students' cooperative store, and
cafe, non-profit organizations as
soon as the financial situation of
the A.S.U.C. will permit

I further propose the establish-

ment of a student committee com-
posed of five economics majors and
two economics professors to assist

in the administration of the co-op
and cafe, aiding the managers of
these two enterprises by making
suggestions and listening to student
complaints: this body to make
monthly reports to the student
council which will be published in

the Daily Bruin.
Finally, I shall do all in my power

to bring about the building of an
international house on the U.C.L.A.
campus similar to the one at Berke-
ley, to aid in the better understand-
ing of all races of the University.

"Speech of a man's self ought to

be seldom, and well chosen"—Fran-
cis Bacon.

"Second Watch"

Is Nautical Farce

On Battleship

Troubles of Two Girls

Remaining on Cruiser

Overnight Told

By CEDBIC D&EW
George K. Arthur continues as a

producer at the Hollywood Music
Box with "The Middle Watch" as
his latest offering. Very reminiscent
of the bed room farces of fifteen

years ago, this new effort changes
its locale to a battle ship but the
results are very much the same.
Two young girls and a maiden

aunt are forced to spend the night
on a British cruiser wh*n the la-Jt

shore boat develops engine trouble.

The captain gives them his cabins
but the admiral comes on board
to spend the night with the resuit-

ant confusion. By the next morn-
ing one of the girls has fallen in

love with the captain and has euc-
ceeded in persuading the admiral
not to- mention the episode in his
official report. Thus all ends hap-
pily with a total of three romances
being culminated.

It is the efforts of an excellent
cast that saves the play from be-

ing a complete failure. Mr. Arthur
has been able to recruit a group
of English actors for his produc-
tion with the result the characters
are able to keep the interest of the
audience sustained till the end.
E. E. Clive is starred and does

his best work in the second act.

He is also credited with the direc-

tion, which is smooth throughout
though it border^ on the burlesque
at times. Ruth Abbott II the ^irl

who wins her man and induces th6
admiral to keep mum. Others in-

cluded in the billing were Leyland
Hodgson, arid Reginald Sheffield.

Proposed G)nstituhonal Amendments
ABTICLE in

Ezeciitive Council
Section 2. Power. All final ad-

ministrative and legislative power
of the Association shall be vested
in the Executive Council, subject
to review by the Association, ex-
cept those powers delegated by this
Constitution to the Assistant Comp-
troller of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE IV
Executive Boards

^ Section 9. Contracts. AH eon-

tracts and other obligations shall

be entered into in the name of the

Associated Students, and shall be
signed by their otocers, thereunto
duly authorized; but no contracts

or other obligations shall be made
or assumed xintil the same have re-

ceived the written approval of the

Assistant Comptroller.
Section 6. Board of Control.

a. Membership.—The Board of
Control shall be comprised as fol-

Section 3. The clause pertaining ,ows: 1. the AssisUnt Comptroller
to the Chairman of the Finance
Board is stricken out.

ARTICLE VI
^Buslneea Administration

(Article VI is amended to read
as follows, the following clauses
replacing Sections 1, 2, and 4 of
the present Constitution):
present Constitution):

Section 1. The Assistant Comp-
troller of the University of Califor-
nia at iios Angeles shall have full
control of all activities of the As-

of the University of California at
Los Angeles; 2. the President of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
3. two students who shall he select-

ed by the Executive Council of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
4. one member of the California
Alumni Association, who shall be
selected by the Southern Council of
the California Alumni Association;
5. two members of the faculty of

William Gray

soclated Students directly or indi- the University of California at Los
rectly involving business manage- Angeles, who shall be selected by
ment, or the expenditure of funds, the Provost.
Section 2. Budgets. All budgets h. Duties. This Board shall meet

shall be prepared under his direc- from time to time as the Assistant
tion and shall be ineffective unless Comptroller may request, and shall
approved by him in writing.

|
advise the Assistant Comptroller on

Section 3. Funds. All funds of
j

all matters committed to his dis-
the Associated Students shall be

!
cretion or control,

held by the Assistant Comptroller,
and shall be applied, expended, and
discharged as in his sole discretion,
he shall determine. Checks and
drafts shall be signed by him, and
countersigned by such representa-
tive or representatives of the Asso-
ciated Students as their Executive
Council may designate.
Section 4. Employment The As-

sistant Comptroller shall have sole
authority to select, employ, and re-
move all managers, assistant-man-
agers, and other employees of the
Associated Students, and shall fix
their compensation.

(Continued from Page One)
a tireless and efficient servicu for
the A.S.U.C. There will be prob-
lems arising which are now unfore-
seen and which will demand an Im-
partial study and solution. An A.
S. U. C. president must have an
open mind for the opinions of oth-
ers; he . must be willing to grasp
any new situation as it arises And
always work for the benefit of the
whole group. To this plank I most
heartily subscribe^

'The Only Girr^ Stars

Lansing at Biltmore

sta rring Charlotte Lanslhg,
Broadway prima donna. Victor Her-
berfs "The Only Girl" opens to-

nightM the Biltmore theatre. Miss
Lansing makes her debut in Los
Angeles tonight.

Jack Sheehan, famous comedian,
will provide the comedy interest in

the play.

Musical groups from the various
clubs and societies are ordering
blocks of seats during the first

three nights of the engagement and
sale for the opening performance
indicates a complete sell-out.

Y.W.C.A. Entertains ^

S.C. Croup ieit Banquet

Members of the University T. W.
C. A. cabinet will entertain the of-

ficers of the U.S.C. chapter in their

annual exchange banquet tomorrow
night at 6:30 p.m. In the local club-
house.

In the afternoon a business ses-

sion will be held at 4:30 p.m. at
which time common problems will

be discussed, stated Marion Mc-
Carthy, president of the hostess
group.

\ • '

The tiny state of the Vatican City
with 600 inhabitants perhaps is the
only state in the world without a
jail.

Porter Hendricks
(Continued from Page One)

bers of the Student Body have a
right to know the financial status
of their organization.

4. Greater participation of ALL
students, regardless of affiliation,
in A.S.U.C. activities. Although
steps have been taken this year to
bring about increased participation
in intramural athletics, and other
activities, I believe that an improve-
ment can be made, and will con-
stantly strive to bring about this.

This program will include complete
equality and impartiality in making
student appointments.

5. Greater cooperation among
fraternities as a result of frater-
nity exchange dinners, and other
interfraternlty events.

6. Centralization of men's activi-
ties under a reorganized men's
board, giving that board power to
coordinate all of the various activi-
Ues.

7. Retainment of essential and
long standing traditions such as the
bon-fire, pajamerino, and cords for
juniors and seniors, and the build-
ing of traditions for the freshman
class.

ARTICLE Xni
Board of Governors of Kerekhoff

Han
Section 3. Membership Fees. A

uniform membership fee shall be
required of all persons who may
make use of Kerekhoff halU or any
of its facilities, the amount of
which shall be fixed by the Regents
of the University of Cl.lifornia, and
shall be collected In such manner
as the Regents may direct.

ARTICLE XV
Amendmentfl

(This provision is added to the
procedure for amendments.)
Section 1. . . . provided that Ar-

ticle VI, and Article XIII. Section
3. shall not be amended, altered, or
rescinded, in whole or in part, ex-
cept with the written consent of
the Regents of the University of

;

California.
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Any Thre«
siuunpoc. ItfaiM. OH
Rab, Hair Cat, Mar-
f»l, Manlearr, Flaffer
War*, Mar-O-Ott.

Wet Finger Wave 25c

Cook'i Beauty Shoppe
tlW» Westwood Blvd.

W.L.A. .%?W7

^1

ELLA MAY WINTER
(Mrs. Lincoln Steffens)

Will lecture on

Women and Children in

the U.S.S.R.
Lincoln Steffent, Chairman

MONDAY, MAY 15th

Women's Council Hall
214 Loma Drive
(Near 3rd St.)

Admission SAc, 4ftc & 76c plus tax

MU-2859 — EX-1177
Ajispices, The Friends of tlie

Soviet mion

Cruise to Alaska in Private Yacht
Two months In Northern Waters. 8ee the "Land of the Midnlfht

Sun.** Salmon flahlnf, hunting, In Bristol Bay.

1014V2 N. Coronade Phone 6996

Oassified Ads D
Phono OBf6161 or

WXJL SUU for CTaarifled Adi
RATES

15« per Ittta for om tasM.

fta per Una for S IsMMa.

4C« sor Baa far ana weak. (5 lasaea).

tl.SI per lUM far aaa laoath. (>f ieaaea).

ntm Ueea mlalmom aeeepted. (Caoot f
war«a ta a Use.)

Oeiy abbrertattoai parmntad: Sttaal

(m.)» AvewM (Ave.), * Apartmeot (Apt.)

FOR RENT
ROdMS for rent, furalihed.
euiet. no rtktrtottvu. Air. heat, room
aenrlee, ssrsgt. 8e». antr. l7.S0>SU.f6.
ISSl Mb. Ber. Olen. tU6». tf

^TRANSPORTATION vsatad. • o'eloeka
dally. From Tlclnlty Of Flee and WssI
Boulevara. WT-68H.

MISCELLANEOUS "

OCPLOTMXNT FOR MXN—Pleasant work
durlnc raeation. tS.M per day and np.
See the Wlntton man In SM K.X. Hon.
between a>4. Thurs. between U$. H

!

BZCYOXJE^II
Tandema, raoert. ladles', men's, juniors.
3 hn. for SO cents. Xasy ridlns NSW
blcTdaa. OA1IFI78 CTCLX 8R0F. Fttt
TOBweUr Bids.. IMM Weybura. WXJL
s57M. tf

FOR SALE
CHRTSX^R Imperial Roadster, 'ST. Is-

oellent condition, sood paint and tires.

1175. Jack MoOormick. TO- 2631. I- it

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Parker black pen. Retora to Loaft

att4 Vouad. s^iT

FINDXR please return ycUew sold watch
and pearl beads to Lost and Found.
Reward. S>11

OTRL'S BICYCLE. RxccUent shape. IU.no ^95^^/**^. tlSMes on Mst and. In blaelt

cash. Mrs. Jssan. 644 Landfalr. W.L.A. ^*»**^*' «»>*• ^^^^ **»'>^ «i**»^ ^^'
53447. mSS Klnnard. W.L.A. 34264.
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turn to Lost and Found- Reward.

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSFOATATION offered, i o'docks

dally. VldnKy of Vermoat batwaea

Report tn
Owner wUJ pa?

F0t7NI>—Maturs) suede Jacket
Lost A Found Dept
for ad-

LOer-^ frer swasger eoet last Hoo. b*>
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Intramural Swimming Meet
TIm Intrmmtinl swlmmliif meet will be held thii

Wednesday and TUnnMUy afternoons, with both
•winunlnc events to be stayed. Both Iraternlty and
non-orf men may enter In the meet, with only iwlm-
mlni: lettermen behii: barred.

//'///^//y//^/'^.
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By JIBDfY HENDKBSON
MICHAIX Moves T7F

' •^arse" Michael Frankovich haB
struck another gold mine.
This summer while the rest of

' us are graining; final proof that
there ia no such thing; as a job Mike
will be hiking; around the country
with the St. Louis Cardinals learn-
ing the finer points of the national

^
pastime.

Mr. Branch Rickey, Card owner
recently turned philanthropist, has

# promised Mike that all his expen-
ses will be paid, and that he goes
where the team goes and stays

' where the team stays.
However, Mr. Blckey is not

doing this entirely from the kind-
. nees of his heart. Mike ia a good

ball player, and with a little sea-
soning will become a much bet-

*> ter one.
Playing his second year of col-

lege baseball Frankovich won all

. hitting honors. If you happened to
glance at the statistics which were
printed about two weeks ago you

. may have noticed that "Marse"
Mike rang off the season with a
.389 batting average.

\ Now .3S9 is a husky amount of
. clouting in any league, and it is

definitely known that Mr. Ricksy
. likes all people who bat .389. es-
pecially catchers. ^

The only thing which m]?ht
^ 'prevent Mike frtmi making the

trip is a Httle matter of finals,

bat it Is beUeved that all will be
/, ironed cot satisfactorily.

• • • i

• .''JOLTING'' JOSEPH FORSAKES
i FARM

-yMr. Joe Keeble who is known
as being a Holtville terror will ter-

• rorize the gold mines this vaca-
tion instead of the valley farmlands.
Word was received that Joe has

^ obtained some sort of a position
hauling gold out of mother earth's
bosom, and will leave when the

> school term is over.
*' It should prove valuable in keep-
ing his 170 pounds in shape for the
forthcoming grid campaign.

It Is different from pftching
hay thoagh, Joe.

• • •

THEY CANT? GET IT OUT OF
THEIB BLOOD

'W As you probably know the var-
sity meets the alumni this Friday,
in what promises to be a struggle

• par excellence.

By dint of much labor Cliff Simp-
snn hall managed to round up quite
a crowd of the old boys including
Babe Horrell, Fred Oster. Solomon.
Duncan, and Oliver. : !

We hear that Albert John Stifr-

zenegger, coach of the alumni
outfit, has developed a flare for
secrecy and passwords. Accord-
ing to latest plans "Sturzy" Is

holding his workouts behind pil-

lars In the men's gym. Now pll>

Ian are alright for holding up
btilldlngs and all thai sort of
thing, but when staid old gradu-
ates, (or are they?) don their

. moleskins and romp around pil-

lars In the basement of^e gym
the varsity has a right to feel
sUfhtly uneasy.
Furthermore we understand that

their password is "Saskatchewan."
This adds still more to the general
eeriness of the movements of ths
grads.

And then it is nmiored that to
'*^et in to the workouts one must
either be equipped with a full de-
tective's disguise or else a bomb to
tear out a side of the building.

Crimson Oarsmen

Will Make Trip

To California

Bruin Yekrling Men Not
Eligible for Vtrgily

TTiis Summer

By ED 08B0RN
Harvard's crimson will invade the

southland this summer with her
elght-oai:ed crew to participate in
the first rowing of the National In-
tercollegiate Crew Regatta to he
held over the 2000-meter course of
the Long Beach Marine stadium on
July 8. according to the announce-
ment given Saturday morning by
the graduate manager of the Asso-
ciated Students, Stephen W, Cun-
ningham.
This acceptance starts plans well

on their way for this event spon-
sored by the Chamber of Commerce
and the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Los Angeles who are fi-

nancing the event and sponsoring
it as a climax to the National Air
Races to be held during the first

few days of July. Their efforts to
make the event a successful venture
are being met with success in mak-
ing It a truly national event.

Others Follow
Cunningham stated that although

the plans were not complete, Har-i,'
var(|^'s example is expected to be
followed by acceptances from Tale
and Cornell, who have not as yet
giv#n written consent to pariicipate
in the race.

Washington's entry Into the event
is practically assured. Their crewg
started training for the event after
a short lay-off since the April 15th
classic.

California, while experiencing
some difficulty in remaining In
training so long after the comple-
tion of the school year. Is expected
to iron out these difficulties and
keep in continuous practice.
Plans for the big event are going

forward rapidly as the major crew
colleges of the country line up for
participation. The present program
calls for six: Harvard. Tale, Cor-
nell, Washington. California, and
U.C.LJL

Amateur Event !

It may also be possible to bring
the regular Pacific Coast Amateur
RegatU to the stadium to be held
at ths same time. This set-up would
make the event the crew extrava-
ganza of the year. Present Indica-
tions point to a very successful
program.

|
•

King Horsehide^e Proteges

' »v - \

Grads v». Varsity *

Glrdliif ttiair loins far a mighty effort, Coaek
"Stony^ 8lantteff«r's AU-Mar atamal football team
Is getting In Its last few lleks of practice before tlie
Mg game Friday. The Vanl^ expects to show tbe
old-timers how the game rtioold be played.

^ ^
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g Harvard Accepts Invitation to National Crew Race
Freshmen, Transfers, and Ineligibles

Barred from Alumni-Varsity Game
Gradi Begin Secret Drills

Tonight in Men^s Gym
Basement

?'

Babe Buth, the Saltan of Swat, and Jimmy Foxx, the Bajah of
hits, are aeen discussing the depression or something at the. - recent
New York-Philadelphia game. Instead of using their *'ralti mi*» to
crack heads, they have been unlng them to advantage clouting the
little whUe glohe over the fence... Foxx Is leading the Babe in Jtting
averages^so far.

Gasaba' Players

To Plav Games

Teams Being Organized
For Fundamental

Scrimmage

NOT NEWS—BUT IT WAS ONCE
A few weeks ago this scribe wrote

a page-filling baseball review. It
fva* set double column by some sort
of an error and so died an unenvi-
able death.

j I
I

It was a lot of work too.

Something should be said about
the horserlders and what they did
as a whole.

In the first place they won
seven games and lost six against
non-professional com p et 1 1 1 o n

.

They made 113 rans against their
opponento' M. They nearly beat

.
the Hollywood Stars. They took
Oxy. Redlands, the San Diego
Marines once, and a couple of

J^ Junior colleges.

They had John (Foul Ball) Scura
as manager and Zeke Hanson as

. a utility outfielder.

They elected Bill Athey. second
Backer, captain for next year.

Coach Says Sport for

> Exercise Denotes Age
SPOKANE. Wash. <IIB) — When

l^ple talk about sports as a means
of exercise, then you know they're
jte-owin^ old, says Mike Pscarovich,
inaery young Gonzaga football coach.

FOUR FRESHMEN
LOST BY RULING
Bruin freshmen will not be eli-

gible to row in the boat in the sum-
mer race, according to Dr. E. J.
Miller, dean of men. Complications
have arisen from the eligibility
rules that prohibit their participa-
tion in the event a« varsity mate-
rial.

,

Four Freshmen
This ruling will drop the four

freshmen who have been practicing
regularly with the first squad. Cox-
swain Grossman, McCormick, Bari-
tell, and Osbom are the freshmen
who have been affected by the de-
cision. /^
This Withdrawal of the freshmen

from the competition has changed
the whole aspect of the boat that
will represent U.C.L.A. this summer.

In an effort to build a crew for
this event. Coach Goodsell haa or-
dered all other eligible men out.
Regular pracUce will conUnue as
before, giving the men an early
start for the campus.
The * longer - forward - reaching

stroke will continue to be used. Its
superiority has been so thoroughly
demonstrated as to warrant its ac-
ceptance as a sUndard form of
rowing.
The lengthy reach stroke will be

followed by what is known as the
sculling finish that finishes by driv-
ing the legs down to the finish at
precisely the same time that the
arms meet the chest on the lean-
back. .

,

By LEON ROUGE
Two games with alumni basket-

ball stars ^are being planned by
Coach Caddy Works for his rapid-
ly improving casaba players. He is

building a versatile squad around
a nucleus />f twelve men.

If Caddy can round up a quin-
tet of former luminaries, he will

have two practice games to end
up the short spring session.
Brotemarkle, Neraer, and Gottero
will probably face the Bniln
first string.

Works is building his squad
around: Piper, Church, Melancon.
MacFadden, Widlicska. and Lane,
as forwards; Trotter, and Gibson,
as centers: and Maxwell Wells,
Ashen, Grossmen, and Westphal,
as guards.

Piper Shines
Don Piper in his position as for-

ward is already showmg the form
he displayed last year. Cordner
Gibson,

Cricket Team
• • «

S tear thy Portugiese
* • •

Looks Flasliy
"Baseball? No sub. Ah's a dricket

player."

The husky. broad-shoulder4l Ne-
gro answering the question iras

member of the Sequoia Cricket
Club of San Mateo which, if n cords
are correct, is the only colore* team
in California. Henrlole, that w ls the
speakers name, had been in the ser
vice of an English plantation owner
in Jamaica, and while les rning
British customs also learned Qritish
recreations.

When Henriole came toj the
United States, he organised a rroup
of his friends to form a c icket
team. The game raught like wild-
fire and soon a Portuguese at iletlc

club provided competition by |mak
ing up a team.

The matches present a colorful
contrast, at least in American eyes,
to the rather dull, regulation Eng
lish affair. The swarthy, little men
from the sunny shores of I'ortu
gal are not averse to stop trhen
excited, and they are freqi ently
excited, to let fly a volley of i ative
oaths that Is nothing short of ter-

New Golf League
System Started
By Welsh Union

LONDON. (i:P>—A league of golf,
with points for wins and a cham-
pionship Ubie, is to be Introduced
to the amateur game in Wales this
year.

The movement has been approved
by the Glamorgan County Golf
union.
The idea is not wholly new. Be-

fore the war a scheme of the kind
was proposed at a meeUng of the
Welsh Golf union, but wa« not ac-
cepted.

It is styled as 'TnUr^ub Team
Tournament,' 'and will be open to
Glamorgan clubs, each represented
by one team of five players, al-
though other teama may b« ad-
mitted. / »• aa

a forward last year, has
been shifted to the guard position

[
rifyinjx

in the expectation of building up The Bla,^ good-natured
the weak spot.

The past week has been devoted
to organizing the men into teams.
This week, Caddy plans to work on
the fundamentals and scrimmage,
hoping to discover mor^ talent to
replace his graduating men. By the
end of the week, he will probably
have a tentative first string select-
ed, so that they can learn their
plays for their games with the
alumni.

Football, Works says, has been
wreaking havoc on the size of the
turnout. Several of his former out-
standing men are now working out
with the plgskinncrs. However, he
expects a big • showing next fall,

especislly froni the former fresh-
men who had such a successful
season.

Son of Johnny Evers to
Coach Georgetown Nine
WASHINGTON. OLE) — Johnny

fivers, Jr., son of the old-time Chi-
cago Cubs and Boston Braves star
second baseman/ it coaching the
Georgetown University freshman
baseball team.

One Armed Plavers to

Participate in Tourney
PORTI^ND. Ore. njj»)—Some-

thing new in golf tournaments will
be held in connection with the
national public links tourney to be
held here Aug. 1-5. Charles T. Haas,
chairman of the tournament com-
mittee, has authorized the first na-
tional competition for one-armed
golfers. He expects 100 men from
all over the United States to enter.
There is also a possibility that one-
legged golfers will be allowed to
enter the "handicapped" men's
totimament.

Ilfro-

Americans patiently wait til the
dark decendants of Columbus []ulet

down enough to mutter blood < urdl
ing threats in English, and the i the
match proceeds. The profic ency
the two teams acquired in th4 for
eign sport is amazing.
The Portuguese defeated a iCan-

adian team touring Callfomli by
over 400 runs. (This is not a ypo-
graphlcal error. Some of the b Rtter
batsmen score 100 or 200 runs.) The
two teams play every week to a
large crowd of townspeople a: d it

Is a rare occurence when the sjinds
are not full.

The olive-skinned sons of Pbriu-
gal present a most unusual ap >ear
ance in the uniforms they vear
while playing. Having never seen
an equipped cricket team, ths Por-
tuguese let their imagination run
riot in their choice of colors. Li ven-
der caps, red, orange, or jreen
shirts, and white trousers gi re a
color effect that is far from
strained. However, as one of
Portuguese players remarked
"Dees a good outfeet. Look fl4shy.

so wasamalla?'

With the announcement that only
members of last year's varsity grid-
iron squad would be eligible to com-
pete in the Varsity-Alumni game
Friday, the forthcoming fracas took
on\ a different aspect.
Because they would lose a year

of eligibility, all freshman trans-
fers and last season's ineligibles,
will be kept out of ths contest Fri-
dsy. A conference ruling necessi-
tated the change.

"IneUgibles'' May PUy
It could not be learned what the

new plans will call for, although it

is certain that there will be an
Alumni-Varsity game Friday. If
Coach Spaulding's consent is grant-
ed the present "ineligibles'* will face
last year's varsity squad as a sec-
ond feature on Friday's program.

The ruling win have no effect
upon tke Cal-Tech contest the
following week at Pasadena, in as
much as the Engineer battle
wUl be la form of a scrimmage.
In the meantime Coach A. J.

Sturzenegger will begin holding
secret drills tonight for the thirty-
odd Alumni gridders who will
gather in the basement of the men's
ffym.
A. J. Sturzenegger, mentor for the

grads, is exuding mystery from
ever>' pore these days. Just what
the grads are plotting is hard to
say. with the meagre lack of infor-
mation at hand.
"We are making every effort to

keep our practices secret." whis-
pered Sturzenegger. guardedly, aft-
er looking around to see that no
one else heard even that muih.
"That's why we picked the base-
ment of the gym. All entrances
can be watched and no one can get
in unless he says 'Saskatchewan.'
We'll have plenty to show the var-
sity Friday afternoon, I'm telling

EDDIE SOLOMAN

you.

Inside Brills
So saying. "Sturzy" tiptoed away,

looking back only to place a warn-
ing finger to his lips.

Whatever happens, it is known
that the gridders will give the var-
iety an extremely interesting aft-
ernoon. With Boch men as Norm
Duncan. Cliff Simpson, Ed Solo-
mon, Babe Horrell, Fred Oster
(maybe) and other greats of the
past, the Ahwiai should go places
pre\iding they can get together.
Head Coach Sturzenegger plans

to drill the team indoors until
Thursday afternoon, when he will
lead the men down to the drill field
for an outdoor workout . No strat-
egy will be uncorked at this time,
however, all fireworks being re-
served till the following day. So it
won't do any good to come down
and look the players t>»ver.

Sigma Nu, Betas-

Win in Baseball

Winners in Other Two
Leagues Not

Deeidea

Sigma Nu and Beta Theta Pi
have won the baseball league cham-
pionships in two of the fraternity
leagues, with league playoffs yet
to be held in the other two circuits.

The Betas had a clear title to
their league championship, while
Sigma Nu had to meet Zeta Beta
Tau in a playoff, winning 7-2. Alpha
Sigma Phi, Zeta Psi, Phi Gamma
Delta, and Theta Xi are the leaders
in the other circuits.

Semifinsl and final playoffs will
be held this week, unlesj they con-
flict with the intramural swimming
meet this Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Athletic managers of winning
teams should consult Tom Helt In
this matter.
The standings in the two leagues

in which the champions have been
determined are:

Gehrig League
W L Pet.

Sigma Na 4 1.000
ZeU BeU Tau 4 1.000
Delta Tau Delta 2 1 .667
Tau Delta Phi 1 3 .383
Delta Upsilon 1 8 MO
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 8 .350
Phi DelU TheU 4 .000

Baer's Brother
To Contend for

Heayywfeight Title

SAN FRANCISCO. m.I»)— Buddy
Baer. gigantic "kid brother" of Max
Baer, contender for the world
heavyweight boxing title, will make
his debut as a professional fighter
in June. \
Max, well oVer six feet tall and

weighing around 220 pounds, looks
like a middleweight when standing
beside his brother.
Buddy tips the beam at 247

pounds. He is six feet, six and a
quarter inches tall. Like his broth-
er, he has the build of a figh»'ng
man. He is broad shouldered, thin
around the waist.
The younger Baer will be 18 years

old on June 11. As soon as he
reaches that age he can turn profes-
sional, Jake Baer, his father, said.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. (U.E>—
Big boats and little boats scuttled
away from their winter moorings
today to open the Northern Cali-
fornia yacht racing season.

Celebrating its eleventh annual
field dsy, the W.AJL will be host
to all women of the University on
Saturday, May 20, on the field and
in the main gymnasium. Teams are
being formed according to four
colors, with Esther Wilcox manag-
ing the Red team, Artie Courturler
the Blue, Marian Fugitt the Orange,
and Isabel Thorpe the Green.
Everyone intending to participate
should sign up for their activity
under one of the team colors. Pro-
gram f(y the day is as follows:
8:30 a.m. Registration
9:00 a.m. Dancing in W.P.E. 200

Archery on the field

10:00 a.m. Assembly in W.P.E. 200
10:00-10:80 a.m. Sports on the

field, including hockey, bas-
ketball, volleyball, baseball,
speeHball, and tennis on the^

courts.

11:00 a.m. Swimming events in

the pool
12:00 m. Demonstration of Deck

Sports and Fencing, Swim-
ming for all.

FoUowing the big field day In the
morning, the W.A.A. will hold lU
spring formal banquet at 6:30
p.m. at the Hotel Knickerbocker.
All University women are Invited to
attend both affairs. Special guests
at the banquet include Dr. and Mrs.
E. C. Moore, Dean Helen Laughlin,
Deming Maclise, Dr. Perigord,
Dean and Mrs. Darsie, Dr. Boodin,
Mrs. Daisy Dunham, Miss R. V.
Atkinson, Miss H. J. Cubberley,
Emily Marr, the new president and
vice-president of the A.S.U.C.. and
the new editor of the Bruin.

• • •

The winner of the WJl.A. Inter-
sorority award for the year will be
decided by the archery and swim-
ming events this week. The Colum-
bia roimd archery tournament will
be in progress every day this week
from two to four p.m., and the
swim will be on Saturday, May 20,

in conjunction with the fieM day.
The final award will be made at
the banquet in the evening.

• • •

Interdass games are now occupy-
ing the attention of the women
basketball fans, and with games
scheduled for four afternoons, this
week, the finalists will meet for the
title on the field day. The follow-
ing games, beginning at 3:30 pan.,
are scheduled for jthis week:
Msy 15—Sr. vs. Fr, and Soph vs.

Junior
May'lS—Junior ys. Frosh.
May 17—Senior vs. Soph.
May 1$—Senior vs. Junior and

Soph vs. Frosh.

Ski Pictures and
Lecture Given b

j

Faculty Member
Ski enthusiasts will receive ax-

pert advice tomorrow afternoon,
when Dr. Walter Mosauer, instruc-
tor of Zoology and expert skier,
will present a lecture on Ski
Mountaineering in Southern Cali-
fornia, accompanied by motion pic-
tures of the U.C.L.A. ski team in
action. The talk will be given at
4:00 p. m. in Physics building 2».
Dr. Mosauer is one of the fore-

most authorities in the country on
this winter sport and has contrib-
uted his spare time to coach of the
Bruin ski team He wiU discuss ths
possibilities for skiing in Southern
California and give advice on the
technicalities of the sport His
points will be carried out by motion
pictures of him in action.
The lecture is being given under

the auspices of the Men's Physical
Education Department with a view
to increasing interest among stu-
dents of the university.

manag:es won probation
WADISON. Wis. OLE) — Warran

Bingham, manager of a. colored
baseball team here, allowed ^s did
not want to try out for the Wau-
pun Prison nine and won^roba-
tlon from a sentence f<yraBsault
and battery.

Mention Bruin Advertisers

f«^^ ^

Food That Has
Style

WiUMakeYou
Smile

Quick Service

Convenient LocatiorA

tibes of polo
FALL RIVER. Mass. <U.E>—At 57

FYed Archie Jean has terminated a
40-year career In. professional
sports, 37 of which were spent In

roller polo.

Where AH Bruins Eat

HINDIMB
COFFEE SHOP

10876 Weybuni

After G>llege

WHAT?^

••"tuamm

CAVALCADE

Steneacffar League

Mention Bruin Adverttsen

ra-

the

BeU TheU Pi
Phi Kappa Psi
TheU Chi
TheU DelU Chi
Kappa Sigma
Chi Phi
DelU Kappa Epsilon

4
Z
2
1
1

1

1
2
3
2

2

1.000

.667

.SOO

.333

.333

.260

.000

"Honest Juah" Guedel, Cuban
marathon runner, is planning to
the United 8UUs to run for the
New York Athletio Club. Juan
plans to support himself by leading
a Rumba orchestra.

Bruhi Bike Club
10892 Wilthire BM.
(Next door to the Hi-Ho)

Breakfast Rides
Which Indudea Breakfast at the Hi-Ho

And One Hour Ride for 45c
New Imported Bikea with Balloon Tires

PhoM for ReMrvatipiis W.LJL 33904

[nsurance ?

Mention Bruin Adrertisers

DR. K. D. LACY
Opiometrisi

£rei^.xamliiH OlasMM m«|ielf«i

M7 Westwood BlTd.
"la tte Vtilas***

WX.A. MMT

We 9ave you 22% i .

on alt jeweled ^^
trmeniUl1mig9t-S^

Chicken Pics . « »

Chocolate Novelties
for Rush Parties . .

.

Sweet Meats . ..

Mr$. Prior's

JELLY POT
^Reimtm Storage Bldg/^

=S9!Ml *§

Weutcood^t Better Cleaners

Fraternity
CLEANERS

2131 Westwood Blvd.
^ Introdacing a Better Grade of

Cleaning

Men's Suits CAf

Men's Suits ^A^
ilimi sai PrMsei "V^

Ladies' Dresses kM
PtelB—Bettcr ClMaeS a Pressed -^

Ladies' Coats kM
risla—Better OettSsS a FrwasS ^

All Minor Repairg Free
Sxmt Can WX.A. Sn44 for
Free P|ek tip and DeUTory

ICE CREAM
i» served ezclusivelf at. the

KERCKHOFF anJ

HERSEY HALLS
k Sundaes, Malted MiUc

'•..anyway jrouwiih,.!

you will find Adohf!^

Cream tniiv fiozen magie

JufisB S. MjnA^ imMm Ntv
York fetMtd sgeat, seys: **Selliaf

'

lifis insnmnre is tbs best paid
hstd work there is. No capctid

required other thsa a good dku^
actsr» an mcdr^ mind anid pet^
•erersnce. Any young man with
these qnsUficstioBs will find a
greet futuca in tasursaos.**

V

%^0 OTHER BUSINESS offcn
L>^ greater rewards for haid «wk.
But insurance offers some pretty tDugjb

problems. Perhaps that ^l^i*** ^y
in this business, m ia coU^e, a pipe

is the most popular smoke.

While you **cram" foe that earn
• • . or later when you figure out the

best way to sell a ^100,000 policy, jusc

light up a pipeful ofEdgeworth Sfllol^

ing Tobacco. |. .
['-^ ^

Edgewordi is tlie ^voate college

smoke.* And only in Edgewocth cm
you find tbat distinctive blend o£fiw
old bufley tobacco. If you would Ua
to ciy befixe you boy,just writeLaaH
ft Bra. Co^ X05 a aad Sc^ Midt
mood* Vi.^lbr a 6ee nmpie padogiL

i

fSTorlts tmtfU ftt 41 o«t otM Iwdi^ eeU^a

EDGEWORTH
sMOKiNa Toaaoco

Buy Edgewordi
soywiMn ui two
fermi B^gsweitli

K.eady>Itabbsd
sad Bdgeworth
Plug Slice. AH
s— 15^

ss^sgs to pouad
suauderdfuSeest

lisss ta vscuuss
isslcdtifis.

|-

I
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\Y7HAT has been considered one of the most exciting A.S.^W U.C. elections in the last few years will reach its semi-
imal stage today when students vote at the primaries, i

Rumors, plots, counter-plots, and direct charges of
.crookedness have been made by nearly all sides in the cam-
paign. Despite the bitterness of some students, a healthy in-
terest in the general condition of the A.S.U.C. has stood out
more this year than perhaps at any previous election.

Students are aware that the situation in their self-gov-
ernment organization has changed. Candidates have pledged
themselves to work in harmony with the board of control and
the student Executive Council. This desire on the part of the
prospective office-holders is encouraging. A weak set of stu-
dent officers may postpone the eventual return of complete
student government.

i [ j

'
•

I

• ' u^^i^
*^^ democratic organizations, the final choice restsm the hands of the voters, the members of the Associated

Students. In order that a real majority decide who the offi-
cers shall be, it is necessary a larger percentage of the stu-
dents holding books vote.

It is only by a large vote that cliques and machine voters
can be defeated in their attempts to dominate campus poli-
tics.

It is the student ^'ho feels that there is no use in his try-
ing to "buck" the machine that allows the politicians to re-
main in control, li 1 ^ -I

**Vote as you please, but vote" •
» i

Another Journalistic Requirement

SPEAKING before college editors and reporters at the Uni-
versity of Missouri last week in celebration of the twenty-

fourth annual Journalism Week, Charles G. Ross, chief
Washington correspondent of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
told his audience that "journalists must steep themselves
with a knowledge of economics as essential in coping with
today's problems." it i. -

i

Never before in the history, of the United States has
Congress acted upon so many legislative and executive pro-
posals in such a short period of time. The bank holiday, the
economy bill, the farm relief, the reforestation program, the
Tennessee valley project, and the inflation prbgram—any
one of these would have made a Congress famous.

With the interest of people in all walks of life being
focused on the financial and economic condition of the coun-
try, the newspaper reporters as a class have become rough
and ready economists. The working man wants to know how
inflation will affect the prices of groceries and house rent

;

the financier wonders what going off the gold standard will
do to the security market. ' ' -

|

Economics, which before 1929 was relegated to a single
inside page of the daily newspaper has suddenly found itself
in the headlines of the front page. Reporters must deal not
only with facts but must present ideas as well. This has
called forgreater accuracy, a weighing of values, and a
clearer interpretation of the day's news.

Saturday, 1:00 p. m.: Scen^:
Bruin Office.

Our friend and slave-driving
editor, Willie, is sitting over here
going strong on a dream of the
future or something, and we can't

think of a thing to say. Several
persons have asked us, "why don't
you do like that old paragrapher
on the New York paper did? When
he had just a little to say, he said

only a little, and left the rest of

the spacp blank. Then when he did

say something, everyone thought it

important,"

Fine. Swell Idiea. "Hey. Willie,

how about leaving a column blank
tomorrow, or have you something
else you can fill up the space
with'"

I

"Aw. gee, no, Bob, gosh, all I

could do t^ould be to run a Book
Review with, a single-column head,
and that would make the page look
lousy. You'll have to get some-
thing.'*

We proposed to try rationalizing

with an aim to sympathy.
"But, look. Willie," we argued, "it

isn't fair to a fellow to make him
write something when he can't

think of a single good thing to say.

People don't realize—and they
think he's qrazy. And besides

—

look here—it 'will give the paper a
bad name. They will say Willie

doesn't have good columnists. That
will be terrible."

"I don't care. The paper has to

come out Mohday just the same as

any other day. and even if it is a
good day for the beach, you stay
right here until you finish."

"Willie! To'u pain us; we had no
thought of going to the beach—but
it is a good day for it, isn't it?"

"No-^comc to think of it, the wa-
ter is probably cold and seaweedy.
You'd better stay here and write.

"But we have nothing to write I

The answers to the cocoanut prob-
lem are coming in too fast to print
the results yet. We even received
a very nice letter signed 'Both the
Phys, Ed. majors who read your
column.' And we know the folks
out front will be tired of hearing
about politics by Monday, so what
can we write?"

Willie stopped writing his column
and started to think.

: • • •

"Well," he mused, "why don't you
print some more gags? I had a
couple of them— let me see. What
about the one about the Russian
Red army being a force of a differ-

ent color?" '

"No, that sounds too much like

Fritz Springmann or Jo Conduitte."
"Or what about the Negro hula

dancer?"
"Well, whai about her?"
"You knowr—torso of a different

color."

"Never mind, Willie—it must be
the sun. We've all been a little

upset lately. Just relax."

There followed an interval of si-

lence. We gave up again, and
looked over at Willie. "It's no use,

Willie—we can't think of a thing."

"Well, listen, you have to put in

something. Why not use the one
about the man who studied Herald-
ry and was left to his own de-
vices?" i

"No, Willie, you'll have to leave
this apace blank."
"Oh, but look! You've filled a

lot of space already!"

Well, says* Arabella, the only
thing needed to make this even
worse than it is is to tell the one
about the boy with the Roman
Candle, which was a torch of dif-

ferent colors. I

.

._
}{>
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Soup \^^on, Teeth Lost

But Only Five Minutis Stood Between C. M. McClure,
Manager of Cafeteria, and Career of

Yanking Molars

Bj Betty Bavier

JUST five minutes stood between Mr. C. M. McClure, man-
ager of the U.C.L..A. cafeteria, and a career of pulling

teeth. If he had had tie patience to wait in line just five
minutes longer to regis er in a school of dentistry, he would
be inspecting molars t xiay instead of tasting soup. And
U.C.L.A. would have been minus an enthusiastic rooter.
Like all small boys. McCltre hadv*)—

his ambitions—but not for cj feteria
managing. It was the railroad sig
nals that fascinated him. ar d if it

had not been for his love ol swim-
ming, he might have become a rail-

road engineer instead of a manager
of cafes. Accidents seem t > have
played a major role in h s life.

When he was still a youngstj r. hav
Ing come from Pennsylva ila to
Riverside, then up to Portlf nd, he
spent all his spare hours swimming
in the river nearby

not surprising, then, that before
long a job was found for the boy, to ^^^ years
keep him from the river and his
mother from a nervous brea tdown
This job consisted in doing every-
thing that no one else woul< do in

the kitchen of a restauran . For
ten to twelve hours a day foi seven
days a week for three dolla rs and
a half McClure mopped, c eaned,
and was general roustabout in the
kitchen—and liked it.

Worked Hla Way Up
He liked it so much, in fa<Jt. that

he remained there for efchteen

Of All Things
By William Bradford

Myers, played there in an orches-
tra every night. That same Myers
is now Lieutenant-Governor of the
state of Washington.
There followed Important posi-

tions as manager of the two Pig 'n

Whistle shops in San Francisco,
then down to the Los Angeles store
of the same company. For three
years McClure had his eye on the
U.C.L.A. cafeteria, realizing its pos-
sibilities and, incidentally, not

««r4«,«,««^ I- #..- # — 4i V '
>verse to getting back to the co -

Swimming is fun for ama boys. i.„^ -«,^«!Iu.«- * *.. i

K..4. <•- —«?. u-i * ii- v.. '*{?* atmosphere. A few weeks agobut its grey hair for mothe s. Its >,. >..«..i.,..Jihe received the management, and
since then, he declares, "I've lost

years, working under the late

Joyce, McClure's ideal of
ager. But he wasn't chief c eaner
of-sinks for eighteen years,
general roustabout to bus-
soda-fountain to store-ro( m
candy-kitchen to ice-cream room to chat with U.C.L.A.s new cafe man-
fountain to manager-that v as hi.s agpr. He's a more fervent fan of

™l!.«-l/"*L?w^\-
J^* restaurant U.C.LJV. than a seventh-year senior.

.*,.« „. « 4w »-. ....
^ j^^^ When his old friends from the Uni-
7 em- versity of Oregon meet the Bruin

team on the football field. Mr. and

progressed with him. until
grown from a concern of
ployees to one of 21S.

Then he .«?et up a restaurint of Mrs. McClure will be down in the
his own across the street fr( m the
University of Oregon in Eugene.
The students got the habit o drop-
ping in on him. One of then

, Jack

Grins

T
«-*!• "..!^"' .V*

..'*'* *«»'»n»ii Jnay h* <lrpo«it«4l tn th« bni marked "GHm and
I™lV.J" 1 *".' """" ""**• ""•••'hoff hall 212. r«ntiibntionii tluill nM
uSJ^ ^ *"* ' *" •""*•• •"* " ""* *** •'«»*** *' »»»• «hor. N«in«* will b« pnh-
llihrd only apon r«qMMt.

Cluttering Up
The Ballot
Sir:

Maybe I am a bit too seifcitive.

and maybe many other sti idents
are. too. but it seems that tlfcre is

an "Ethiopian in the fuel
somewhere, •

He Most Hare Had
A Lot to Do
U.C.L.A. will undoubtedly take its

council refuse to put the A.l|.S. to place among the foremost univer-

Why doeg^the A.S.U.C. exe :utive

a student vote? It certainly
not "clutter up the ballot " to

pose it so strongly?
certain "gravy" jobs would b<
ished or is it just becaus

HELD for the first time in the evening and featuring a
speaker well versed in the present day political prob-

lems, tonight's faculty research lecture in Royce hall audi-
torium should attract a record crowd of academic figures
and students.

^ Those who attend the affair tonight should not be dis-
appointed. Dr. Malbone W. Graham will speak on a vital
subject which is having its outward manifestations in the
political turmoils in Europe today. It will be interesting to
observe the academic attitude toward such a practical and
cogently important issue, i

Dr. Graham, a member of the political science depart-
ment, is a recognized authority Dn the subject which he will
discuss tonight. There are probably few men in the United
States today as well versed in the; complicated condition of
world politics as is Dr. Graham. Those who are fortunate
enough to hear him tonight will have the advantage of listen-
ing to an expert who has made his special field a subject of
life study.

In addition to possessing an outstanding speaker to-
night's lecture will be significant in the sense that it marks
the first time that an active attempt has been made to allow
the campus at large to profit by the valuable research knowl-
edge unfolded at the annual meetings. The ideas proposed
at these yearly lectures are new, fresh from the minds of
men famous in their respective fields of knowledge. In many
instances the U.C.L.A. faculty leaders have disclosed valu-
able findings for the first time at ih^ research lectures, thus
giving the campus an opportunity to learn of new develop-
ments in knowledge before they reach the world at large.

Tonight the gateways to this fountain-head of learning
are open^ wide. It is indeed an excellent opportunity for
those who wish to be well-informed, to hear the latest infor-
mation on an all-important issue.

^
A larger attendance than ever before is predicted for

this year's Greek drama. Hundreds of students will undoubt-
edly attend just to find out what that word, "Choephoroe,"
means.

"^"i' -'^":' w-l^:- t i^^_

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of th' Cub

dalifomian

May 15, 1923
"At home day," combining at one

time the home coming and high
school days of former years, was
inaugurated on the campus Satur*
day, when the regular program of
Monday classes were in order, so
that guests might see the Univer-
sity in action. Classes were dis-

missed for the day. Monday.

The Pre-Legal club adopted an
amendment to it« constitution lim-
iting its membership to thirty-five.

Candidates for next year's stu-
dent body offices were nominated
at a special. Entrants for the stu-
dent body president contest are
Bill Ackerman and Les Cummins.

cut down?
The Bruin editorial asks, f'Why

has student interests in elections
dropped?" Right here is th» an
swer. Any item of vital impoi tance
never gets to the ballot. The poli-

tical machine "tables the m >tion"

or it never gets out of confe -ence.
Let's have a little fair play with

the student.*, and watch interest in

election.*! come up. Howev r, if

things stay as is. the machin • will

still control, even If every strident
votes.

Cut out the politics and gi\|e the
student body a chance to eav some-
thing on the ballot. C. H. m|'34.

In the
Other Woodpile
Sir

Graft, and more graft' The atest
is this proposed A.M.C. The chair-

man of the men's athletic 1 oard,
when questioned about it. adr iltted

that the new organization woi Id be
a political stepping stone, bi t de-
clared himself in favor of] such
stepping stones.

Where is the necessity of ah As
sociated Men's Student organic ation
when it 1« obviously only a i at-

tempt to create a new and 1 irger of beautiful women

Harr>'

man-

From
>oy to

to

The job of manager is not an
easy one, but he is enthusiastic
about the cooperation and spirit

of the students and employees. "I
realize,' he commented, "that It

i^ impossible to please everyone,
but at least we are doing our best
to please as many as possible and
to keep mistakes at a minimum.
Anyone who fails to make mis-
takes fails to make progress. I

wish above all that the students
wouldn't hesitate to come to me
and tell me if anything is wrong,
and incidentally." he added with
a grin, "compliments help out.
too."

If you ever feel a bit discour-
aged with it ajl, you might have a

"Can I give you a lift up to the
campus?"

"Sure. Thanks."
"Well, have you given much

thought to the elections today?"
"No. I haven't. You see

—
" -

"Well you really should: it's a
serious problem. N©w you're a
freshman, aren t you?"
"Not ex—"
"Not a fre.<»hman? Then you

probably know how things are run
around here, and you realize there
is just one man for president.
That's Beadleborough."

"I know, but—"
"But you heard that some of the

other candidates were good* Teah,-
they may be good fellows and all

that, although* I've heard some
things, but the fact remains that
Beadleborough is the only man
really qualified for the job. Just
look at his record: In his freshman
year he was co-chairman of the
Victory dance committee after our
game with Stanfornla—think of It!

co-chairman in his freshman year!
In his sophomore year—

"

"But you don't understand. I'm—*•

"Oh. so you're a Bandersnatch
man are you? Well, get ou^of my
car; that's one bunch 1 -on't have
anything to do with."
"No! No! I never heard of Ban-

dersnatch or—

"

"That's all right, then. As I waj?
saying, the A.S.U.C. is going to be
in an awful hole next year, and un-
less we get someone in there who
is really capable, we'll never pull
out of it. Well, here we are."

"Say, thanks awfully for the
ride, and I'm ^aure aorry I can't
vote for your candidate. You aee,
this Is visitor's day at our high
Hchool and I was thinking of com-
ing here next semester, so I'm
looking the place over. Vice
campus. Isn't it?"
"Wh—oh, .cure. Yes, we like our

campus."
• • •

That is so far from being original
that it calls to mind our favorite
dream of the future.
Old Man Bradford is seated in

ThisDay and A
By Nathan Bodin

ge

A BOMBSHELL has been?)arming heavily, France will insist
thrown into the present Ge- '

on strict application of the Ver-^
neva disarment conference — by sallies treaty.
Germany. This may mean, as the French
When Hitler officially foisted and British war ministers point*'

himself upon the German people a
;

out. a reoccupation by the allied
short time ago, by gagging oppo-

{

armies of the west bank of the
sition parties at the national elec-

j

German Rhine. *

tions, other nations had no Idea ,
• • •

that he would so quickly make him- 17 VEN before Hitler donned hl^r
self obnoxious. 1 J-/ bro^Ti enln, he wai rigoi-^tt^'

**

The Hitler administration an- ly orating for an aggressive Germ».<!
nounces that Germany will imme-

;
repudiation of the Versailles treaw

diately build up great armament* if ; limitations.
*'

the disarment conference fails.
I

Now thai he has supreme dlcta-

The conference is in a deadlock
now, due to Germany's inciatence
upon arms equality and direct op-

torlal powers, Hitler and his Fa*-^
cist aids are branching out troR

*

the dull pastime of racial pers*c\i-

position to British limitation pro- 1

^^ons to the more lively game of^^

posals.
I

Ihreatening European sUbility—
Germany's Nazi government has Whatever there is left of it

created a situation in which the Germany's persistent demand for.

utter failure of the Geneva disarm- j

P«rfect arms equality and her re-'

ament conference seems quite prot>- 1

fu«al to cooperate internationally
able-

front row, and they won't be cheer- ' ^ront of a decrepit typewriter in the
ing for Oregon. . . . And its all be-
cause he had a particular inclina-
tion for swimming in river.*?.

and Growls
the Ediror

Bruin office. His whiskers are
parted in the middle, trellised over
the ears, and tied firmly to the
back legs of his chair, out of harms
way.
The busy hum of the office ceases

for a moment, and the reporters
gather around in hushed awe. The
word passes around in whispers,
not from mouth to mouth—we al-

way.^ did think that was ridiculous
—but from mouth to ear, thence to
the brain, thence to the vocal cords.

C?)set of officers for gravy train poli-

1

tics? If such a palpable hoax is

I

allowed on the ballot it is up to
every A.S.U.C. member to help in
voting it down. K. B.

Qualifications of Candidates

pile"

Bvould
;

sities of the country in the near
place

\

future. Our academic ranking is

ar yes or no vote on whetl er to ,
high; our athletic teams are de-

have it or not. They seem to be veloping. and soon will be able to
afraid that it would go throu jh. i compete with the beet in the na-
Why does the Men's Boai d op- tion.

Is it because
I

However, there is one constituent
abol- '

in which the University is sadly
the lacking—decorative women! Have

PRESIDENT
Porter Hendricks

1. Chairman of Welfare Board,
2. Member of the Associated

Student Executive Council.
3. Member of Junior Council.
4. Treasurer of Sophomore Class.
5. Member of Blue Key.

^ VICE-PRESIDENT
Martha Grim

1. Vice-president Sophomore class.

2. Secretary Associated Women
students.

3. Member Welfare, board.

power cf certain people wov Id be you ever walked from Royce hall
to Kerckhoff hall and noticed the
class of women seen? They're ter-
rible! Actually only three out of
fifty that I counted could be rated
as even passably pretty. The re-
mainder varied from very medio-
cre to only fair.

Following this, a friend and I

made a survey of the library dur-
ing the 10 o'clock class May 11. out
of curiosity. We counted 100 wom-
en. 40 of whom were dressed In

unbecoming clothing—and ty de-
pression had nothing to do with
their styles, because in most In-

stances the clothes wye fairly new.
Seventy wore makeup which did
not at all suit their coloring: and
out of the hundred there were eight,
no more, who could be graded an
A' for physical beauty.
Now in a university of this size,

wherein women outnumber the
men. it is to be expected that there
would be a reasonable number of
attractive "co-eds." But alas, poor
U.C.LJ^.!

We may gain renown scholastic-
ally, we may produce teams which
blazon our name in headlines on
the sports sheets, but certainly we
shall never be known as the Mecca

Albert Apablasa
1 Chairman of "Independents",

organization of non-affiliated men
students.

2. Chairman of A.S.U.C. Cafe and
Co-op Advisory board.

3. A.S.U.C. finance board.
4. University Affairs committee.
5. A.S.U.C. Ersir-ptions committee.

Hiidegarde Mohan
1. Secretary Freshman class.

2. Spurs.
3. Vice-president Junior class.

WELFARE BOARD
Albert JIatch

1. Member of Welfare board.
2. Member Blue Key.
3. Scabbard and Blade.

William Gray
1. President junior class. •

*

2. Men's board.
3. Chairman A.S.U.C. Emergency

Bonfire committee.
4. Sophomore council.

.V Chairman All-University Orien- i
,"1 ^JL*"",*?/

"4'""""^''*
*I'l^'~^"'.!r

, . ... ~ J v» « glate Pacific Coast wrestlmg tour
tation committee. '

* **

YELL LEADER
John Burnside

1. Former jyell leader Compton
J.C.

! 2. Present Inter-collegiate Pacific

C^st tumbling champion.
3. Official announcer inter-coTle-

j nament.

Edward Btipht
1. Member Student Executive

Council.

2. Assistant Yell leader.

3. President Scabbard and Blade.
4. Member BlOe Key.
5 Member Class Council 1. 2. 3. 4.

Donald Strain

1. Member ofJklinute men.
2. Chairman of Crew Rally Sing

committee.
3. Five years yell leading exper-

ience.

J. W. '34.

At its last meeting of the year,
the pre-medical association elected
officers for the coming semester.

Mention Bruin Advertisers

CUT RATE DRUGS
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

^
, DADC^
^|)iQnffll,isfli

IN HOLLYWOOD

iVtllY

mOAV
UTUROAY

COMMnfCfM

You can tell that Roosevelt has some college professors
aji advisers. All this talk about lowerinsr tariffs and slash-
mg the war debts didn't come from any of the old guard
politicians- > > '^1

A municipal election just before the A.S.U.C. ^campaign
has Its advantages. There probably will be a lot of new
political tactics tried on the campjis this j^ear.

WHh the iifw Pig's WliUtit policy
Is Holfyweed pt are sot attempriag
H faks lbs pisee of a night club, but
•ssply offer yen a place of enter-
raismenr with the frills rtmovad.

Drop is, or plan your avenmg with
« . . . is eithtr event vos will have
a pUisant tim« is • delightfsl atsie-
sphere. tsferniiL

r[.'^^ fatitivtif BO iKcr«aM ia
-'^

Pif'a VhittU fricn.

MERTON YORK'S ORCHESTRA
Cavtr charge far the tvtniitg. 25<

to »f«>.^iici.|.

50c regular

Wright A DiUon
Club

Tennis Balls

3 I«r69^

SOc regular

TEK
Tooth Brush

29^
35e regular

Velma
Liquid Nail

Polish

19*

25c sie

Universal

White

Shoe Polish

19<

<z/u^ sai(. s s

Me tUe

Ponds

Cold Cream
\£:

43*
; FREE

Yardley
Toilet Waller

. V with
3 Cakes of

Yardley Soap
All
for $1.05

oiTc'oicii^hMterfiekit ( !IGAREl IES 10^ pkg.

MEET ME AT FOUR!
No more trouble than that when
you leave your car at Leonard B.

Norman's for service . . . Our
free pick-up and delivery saves
you so much in time and trouble

... Speaking of saving and of

time, these are the days for new
cars . . . And why not, when we
give you such liberal trade-in
allowance with no cash down
payment to complicate matters.

^^h^TO CO PLACES
f ^'^ Particularly is riding en-

joyable when you have
tire security, Goodrich se-

curity . . . Get these dur-

\. able **economy" tires a\

Leonard Norman's and you'll find it's

really all fun and no fuss to go places.

MISSION CUT RATE DRUG CO.
tore No. 10

1142 Westwood Blird. — Next Door to Ralphs

I i.< ; n ;i .1 ;i : :•: n :n

;

1099 GAYLEY AVENUE, AT KINROSS
WXJi. SllU IN THE VnXAOE

And ss soon sg G€rmsny begins
j

thence through the mouth to the '

next ear, etc
"Ehh-h-h-:** they whisper; "Old

'

Man Bradford i« about to think; '

now he is thinking:; Old Man Brad-
ford \9 about to pull a nifty!"

Then the old man springs into

action. I

**Elmendorfi^'* he bellows; •'run

down to the basement snd bring:
;

me the 1933 volume on campus
politics: Hurry up about it! And
you, Osherenko; don't stand there
dltherinf, and stop wri^f notes
on that fancy stationery of yours!
Hurry up and take the copy down
to the shop^you're fifteen min-
utes late already!
"Van Slyke, take Rothenberg and

Shellaby'down with you and bring
me 1934 on Harry Carr—you know,
that fellow the Times used to let

write a column on their front page
when they had a better columnist
on the fourth page. You'd better

take Kahn with you—the book's
rather heavy.

"Let's see, we need a little poetry.

Miss Day, will you look in file

376A and bring mc the latest Grold-

stone correspondence 7

"Chandler, come here and un-
tie my beard; I'm gt>ing out to

lunch. When those guys get

back, hash up a column out of

the back files and send it down
on the 8 p. m. copy trip. Tell

Phelps where to get off.

"Oh yes, and if Lieberif^sn and
Vogel come in wanting to write
columns, you know what to do. All

right, let McGue do it."

\

are both the result of the Naxi
policy of supreme nationalism—st
any price.

While it is true that other na-
tions' of the world have not yet
abandoned narrow nationalism, yet
It seem.« that the ascendancy to.

power of Hitler and the Nazis h8.«»

caused a relatively quiescent Ger-
man spirit to burst forth into an,
active, aggressive, indiscriminatr.
nationalism—ruthless in its actions
and uncompromising in the attain-*
ment of its selfish objectives.

And a nationalism which events
have already shown to be based ont
a shallow, superficial foundation.
Germany's sincere cooperation

with foreign nations, whether it bck
in armament reductions or in tariff
readjustments, can only come about
when the Nazi policy of vicious na-

»

tionalism is decapitated.
Unlikely? Perhaps.
But we cannot help recalling the^

words of Abraham Lincoln—some-
thing about not fooling all of the
people all of the time. •

"For one word a man is often
deemed to be wise and for one word,
he is often deemed to be foolish.

We ought to be careful Indeed in

whst we say."—Confusion, Observa-^
tion of Tsze Kung.

TTi« well «fr**«M

man riv«e <he gal^

a 4>r«ak at Pan-Hei

br wearing a Root

white pique ttu

•uit. twenty bucks,

or by combining s^

white pique Jacket.

If tec bucks, with
black tuxedo trous-*

en Come in and
look thingi over.

6:^20 ll(>ll>Hoo«l Blvd.

**KoMS KlUtU S fill' CllHlfHls'

Show me the way to go
home!

A C I r I C GREYHOUND
comes to the rescue with

NEW roundtrip fares tailored to

fit collegians' travel needs.

And do they click! The hsual

Io«r one way bus fare plus half

again, with a long-g-g return

limit ... In fact until midnight
of October 3 (this year, of

eourse).

Look over these examples, then
drop In at the Book Store . , .

fet the particulars for YOCB
"home-and-back'* trip this

tl<nL.

COLLEGIANS' ROUND
TRIPS from LOS ANGELES

On sale Jane t to 2etli

FRESNO . .,. i 9.75

SAN DIEGO .... 4.15

YUMA 11.25

EL CENTRO 9.75

SAN FRANCISCO... 15.00

BAKERSFIELD 6.00

PORTLAND . 30.00

TICKETS and INFORMATION
Unlrersity Book Stora

ii ,

^ X
~, Los Angeles Depot

5#6 8. Los Angeles St. TR-§781

Vi

(
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Graham Tells

ChangedPolicy

OfReeogniiion

Privacy? A Fish
Has More Than
Killdeer Family

r The most talked of thing on the
campus yesterday? Maybe It was
poUtics, but a little mother klrideer
and her nest ran a very close sec-
ond.
Oi^ bare rocky stretch of ground

between the library and the men's
gymnasium the little grey and white
bird with long legs had laid down
a few straws and wisps of grass.

T_"l__ - • C! «. J ^'^ ^*"* rudely constructed nest she
JCiXliaUSUye d tnay had laid four spotted eggs.

'

I
Yesterday in the warm sun those

Emergence of New View

; Outlined in Annual
Research Lecture

Three Powers

Unite to Face

Cerman Stand

Drum The Weather

ate TcB]

MCLUSIVK. CURINa THC ACADEMIC fSAII

Tuesday, May 16, 1933

BLIGHT WIN IN PRIMARIES

U. S., France^ England
In Joint Move for

Arms Action

Hitler to Fore
Power of OfK«>r Sfat#»«^? hatched into four tiny. grey,

j
«,I-OWCr OI V/iner :SlRieS natty creatures with gaping i^

In Formation of
f

- Nations Told

gaping
mouths.
Students walking along the paths

on both sides of the nest failed to
disturb the courageous little, moth-

Ihterpreting the new recog- i f5 ^tJ^^-T}'^^ ^""^ approached

T«TK»« ^U^^ t^u;u;*.^ 4. .u i

^* ^^^ would she fly. a few feetniHon policy exhibited at the
|
away she would feign a broken

Fans Peace conference as a wing and ucter a plaintive -chee
vital step in the emergence of

i

^^^ -^^" cry.
'^ of an integrated internation-

i

^Some kindly soul, with the spirit

al law Dr \falbon*^ W Ora I .

^'^^«"' ^^X still in his heart.
ai law, I^r. J-iaiOOne W • .^ra- pieced a ring of large stones around
liam, prOleSSOr Ol political the nest to g^iard it from clumsy-
science, last night delivered f««^-

the ninth annual faculty re- _^*^^ *^^ y^^ goldfish privacy.

search lecture in Royce hall

auditorium. His subject was
^ "In Quest of a Law of Recog-

azi Chief . Urged to

Act Moderately in

Policy Edict

This killdeer family doesn't even
have the protection of a glass bowl:

mtron.
I

i

Dr. Graham was selected to de-

liter the lecture by the eight pre-

;

ceding faculty research lecturers on
the Los Angeles campus, the honor

!

being considered one of the highest :

thai esB be bestowed upon a fac- i

utty laiiMbti by his colleagues.

An exhaustive study of docu-

Schiller, Moore

Discuss Phases

Of Individuality

PARIS. May 13.—Great Britain,
and the United States have com-
bined in what is believed to be a
force strong enough to face Ger-
many at the Geneva disarmament
conference Thursday, according to

reports here today.

Norman H. Davis. American am-
bassador-at-Iarge. asked Foreign
Minister Joseph Paul-Boncour at a
50 minute talk today to take a
mild stand toward Chancellor Hit-
ler's expected disarmament pro-
nouncement before the Reichstag
on Wednesday, it was authoritative-
ly said, in order that the United
States and Britain might be able
to follow him.
The three powers through diplo-

matic channels were iinderstood to
be urging the German chanceUor to
be moderate in his Reichstag speech.

Would Avert Breacli
They were trying to keep the situ-

« i, A.S.U.C Elecaoo Yesterday
| JVfflrtllfl Grfm Hud

AlbertaMartha Grim, AjS.i;.C.

Hatch, newly-eleeted
board, and John BanuM^ next year's head yeU
leader. The«e three wen

Panhellenic

Tic4-Rre»ideRt-elect

;

Burnside Elected

To A.S.U.C. Posts

Total Returns

From Primary

Electioli Given

fHendricks. GiTen 708
Votes ; Blight

Gets 372

Finals Tomorrow

PR£SIDE3rr
•Porter Hendricks
'Edward Btight
Albert ApaMasa
WUliam Gray
No vote
Write in

-372:

Hatch^ Unopposed., New
Welfare Board

Chairman

Hatch waa imoppoaed. Martha Grimm
defeated HOdegarde Mohan, while Bamakle won
over Donald Strain.

elected in yesterday's

Dance Friday McGroarty Talks

To Assist Needy Students

Void on aO offioea

Nominated
VICE-FBESIDENT

*Martha Grim
HUdegarde Mohan L.

No vote
'Elected

WELFARE BO.\BD
"Albert Hatch ^No vote L

Creating a loan fund for

students, more than four hundred reduce
bids

needy* eral houses had a reserve fund to

the quoted price of the
j

bids have been sold for the i nnual

On Toleration at

.Annual Uinner, 5»°^.

Scattered write in
Elected

_ 21 Porter Hendricks arid Ed-
_ 1 ward Blight yesterday reached
- 21 1 the finals in the race for stu-

' dent body president when
jg^rthey received the largest
_»i! number of votes jn the prcsi-
- 17 dential primaries.

i

Coming within thirty-two rotes of

^^. Blight, Albert Apablasa was third

^JJJ.in the contest. The noe-affiliate

^ H^^^^^^^Ba l««<l«r's large

TEIX LEADER

Strain
.lltl

ments and manuscripts instrumen- luijOiSopIlical Union Hears *^^° from boiling over, said an
tal in the recognition of a new na-
tion bjF an older, established power,
was involved in the preparation of
the address, the lecture being the
ra—It of several years of research

investigation, noc <>n]y in this

Pra^:matists Tell
Differences

Dr. F. C. S. Schiller, noted hu-
manist, and Provost Ernest C.

American spokesman, "so that a
skilful bridge i^jay be constructed
from the Isle of EHba. where Hitler
lias placed himself, back to the
mainland.'*

It was insisted that Mr. Davis and

country but in Europe where Eh-,
j

^oof^- pragmatist, will offer two! ^- Paul-Boncour had no discussion

Graham spent a yaar of sabbati-
-al leave in liis quest for first4iand
knowledge of the various proced-
ures employed by the differmt for-

eign nations.
;

;
;'*

^
, New FleM

'Tf we 'bad been dhKOssin^ the i

qnection of
scarcely more than two decades
lgo» in the last months of 1912.

- - la

viewpoints on the question, "Mxtn ^ ^^ sanctions which might, be in-

Phitosophers Disagree?" at a meet- |

^o***** to coerce Germany, axui that
ing of the Philo^jophicai Union to- i

^« international trafiff truce was
morrow at 3 pjn. in Chemistry |

naerely given finislilng touches,
building 19. French, concern about Chancellor
Dr. Schiller will read a paper he Hitler's message to the Reichstag

Panhellenic Ball to be held l^day
night in the Sala De Oro if the
Biltmore hotel

1^ Dahl and his ten-piec< Bev-
erly Hills hotel orchestra wi I fur^
nish the music for the dance, which
will begin at 9 p. m. Decoc itions
for the event will be carri< i out
in the black and white mo it, to

coincKfo with the formal att re of dance are Dorothy Powell, decora
the couples attending state Ber^ tions: Tomlin Edwards, sponsors;
nice Helgesen. general chaim an of Bemice Shaw, programs; Marion

has prepared on the subject, and

^~^tes ' ^' ^®**''* '^'^ comment on the pa-
per. Whjie both are pragmatists in
the general sense, there are a few

tr^
I
differences in their appHcations of

interest would have
attached to the subject. For thnrty-

five years there bad not been a ma-
jor pofitical disturbance. Every-
thing externally connoted quiet
routine; the Earopean family, now
jrown to an intercontinental com-
mnnity. gave every evidence of
stkbility.

**Th€ world comraunity^consisted.
on the eve of the two Balkan con-
flicts which were destined to be
curtain-raisers' to the Wortd Wkr,
>f a total of forty-eight indepen-
dent states, and the world at large
"•nevaliy accepted the fig\xre with
finality.

*^CoBsider. by contrast, the scene
exactly six years later, at the time
of the assembling of the Peace

the belief, according to Dr. John E
Boodin. chairman of the philosophy
department.
AppKeation of eugenics is one of

Dr. Schiller s tenets, and he pro-

I

poses that the fit people of a coun-
t try shotild rule it rather than en-
, trustteg the government to the
democratic masses. Dr. Schiller is

', also interested in psychic research.

I
although he has never committed

:
himself as to a d^lntbe beUef in

,
positive resultai ' " '

j

Logic is Dr." ScBiHer 3 favorite
fieid. and it ia his theory thAt for-
mal logie is not necessarily Always
true, inasmuch as each individual
interprets fundameneal truths in
different ways. Tbis is expected to
bk one of the main jMtnts of the

is unabated. But a government
spokesman said France "does not

arrangements for the ball.

A quota of sixteen bids wlu ai

loted to each sorority, priced at S3
per couple. •*The sororitv 'luot)

€xj>ect Hitler to declare openly that I

^''W quickly met" Bijou Br nkop.
the treaty of Versailles is another president of the Panhellenic conn-
scrap of paper."

Instead, the French believe Ger-
many intends to **rearm quietly."
announcing simply that France's
failure to disarm has violated the
treaty and that therefore Germany
is a free agent.

cil. stated, •^t was found ths :

in Paris. The world of 1912 \

P*P«r tomorrow,

'-«^s but a memory; two continents
were in fhxz: a great phenaznenon
waa taking place; the coming into
being of net statea. The wqrid
in

•In the course of the dislocations
produced by war and evoiirtioin. ap-

^preadnuitely eighty-six entities came
within the fold of the law of zia-

ti<Mis. Deducting for Infant mortal-
ity, the pet increase in the Family
ot States within the last two de-
cad^ anK>unts to approximately 50
per cent of its former membership.
This salient fact is a phenomenon

|, r)f the greatest importance.
•There was no written law of

lations to deal formally by rule
with states clamoring for recogni-
d4m; neither was there that unani-
mity of practice on the basis of
wfeiich to posit the existence of cob-
•jsnapil law; finally there was not
historienDy a common center of
-eference, a high court of mankind.
\t whose bar the case of nations
seeking independence could be pled.
In consequence, the short-cut to a
3<riution in terms of deduction from
iccepted principles was impossible.

4 Actoal Proeedare
"A HBore realistic approach to

'Jie proMem lay in an examination
3f the procedure actfjally adopted
>y the Peace conference and other
iOegedly omnipotent bodies deal-
rt^ with the specific problems con-
froatinc them. Surely the records
yt tbm coKmeOm of the mighty would

• vro^ride an answer. In eo far as the
Ina] texts of treaties, the Paris
^eace and other post-war settle-

nents eontnin formal stipulations
-egarding recognition, they are of

^ mdoubted worth, but their value is

•eriousiy restricted. It is absolute
nUy within the charmed circle of
wenty signatories; outside that
Hrele there may be either masterly
.naetivtty or an international
gnashing of teeth.

Recognition i« not given in ao
KContittued on Page 2> /

Dr. Moore contends that the aver-
age individual, given proper educa-
tional guidance, will be a respon-
sible individual and able to run his I

own affairs. He credit4j the plain,
everyday person with sufficient in
telligence to take part in his gov-
ernment and in all normal afctivi-

ties. according to Dr. Boodin.
Tlie application of pragmatism in

education is one of the principals
which Dr. Moore advocates. Dr.
Moore is expected to interpret the
subject tomorrow in terms of his
own theories.

Another phase of the tallu tomor-
row will be the comparison of the
phflencphic and scientific view-
points. Dr. Schiller win explain why
scientists can come to an agree-
ment upon basic laws and why
philfoaoi^iers disagree among them-

HITLER REGDfE DRAFTS
POLICY DEFENSE
BERLIN. May 15.—Members of

the Hitler regime today were or-
ganizing their energies to create a
defence of Germany's armanent
poUcy to be presented at the Ge-
neva conference Thursday.
Both Count Rudolf Hadolny. chief

delegate at the world disarmament
conference, and Dr. Alfred Rosen-
berg, chief of the foreign division
of the Nazi j)arty, recently in Lon-
don, have been recalled for confer-
ences today with the chancellor..

Berliners Write to

Jewish Prodigy fdr

Return of Vio lin

Drive for Fund
To Send Athletes

East Continued

NEW YORK, May 15. <i:^

Grisha Goluboff. 10 year
Jewish violin prodigy, whose

Dr. Schiller is a fellow of Corpus
CbrisU college. Oxford, and he was
educated at Rugt»y and at Baliol
college. Oxford. He became visit-
ing professor to the Urtversity of
Southern California in 1929. Among
his worlts are "Formal Logic,"

|

"Logic for Use. • "Humanism," "Eu-
j Phi Gamma Delta

gcnics and PoUtica," and Social
Decay and Eiigenic Reform.'*

Donations to send four Bruin ath-
letes east to compete in the I. C
A. A. A. A. track meet and the na-
tional tennis intercoHegiates
reached a total of $Tr2.85 yesterday
when %A0 in subscriptions were re-
ceived.

"With the date of sending the
athletes east set for the middle of
this week, a plea Is made to all stu-
dents to get behind this drive and
put it over. " declared William Ack-
erman, chairman of the drive.
"Contributions will be received up
to the time of departure."
Additional donations may be

made at Kerekhoff hall 201.

Previously acknowledged $682.86
Harry Trotter- 15.00
Alvin Drake l&iX)
Theta Delta Chi 5.00
Delta Delta Delta 5.00

— 5l00

ent won plaudits of Berlin i :rit-

ics before the Hitler regime, has
been asked to return for in dis-

closed reasons, the $25,000 v olin

lent him by a company then

.

The William Hammig Co. of-

fered the use of a Guamc rius

instrument to Grisha at the in-

stance of Grerman music cr tics

struck by his talent. He iras

to return it this summer, but
recently his manager receive d a
short note advising him to fhip
back the yioUn at once.
Grisha has had the viblin

since March. 1932. It is his 1 rst

full size instrument and he f( ars
his technic will suffer witqout
it.

Sponsors for the event will be !

Cawlev InstaUed President
Dean Helen M. Laughlin. Mr. and

j
At Relieioos G>nference

Birs. Deming C. Maclise, Dr. and \7^ .

Mrs. Charles Titus. Dr. and Mrs.' Anniversary

'^'J%nr:^t Dr. and Mrs. Er-
\ tolf''fTJt~" v^ ^*

nest C. Moore. Dean and Mrs. C. H. rlnln^^J^r f . x'°*^'
Retber. Dean and Mrs. Marvin U ?? .^l^Tf,??!' ^^Z ^''f/^'^of honor at the fifth annual dinner

Xo vote
WrHe in

448
63

1

Darsie. aiid Mr. and Mrs. Mcrritt.
Committee chairmen for the

Thomas, bids.

Miss Briakop said that the rou-
tine for applying for the loan fund
created by the bid sales would te
announced following a check-up of
Paohenenic council, to take place
following the dance.

of the University Religious Confer-
ence held last evening at the B'nai
B'rith temple.
McGroarty has been active in re-

habilitating the ^ missions of the
state for many years. Probably he
Is best known for his drama depict-
ing the historical background of
California, "The Mission Play,"
which has been presented yeariy at
San Gabriel for over a decade.

Katherme Faber

Chosen as New

Phrateres Head

old

tal-

Freshmcn Climax

Debating Season

Two Teams Meet Trojans
On War Debt Question

Tomorrow
In the climax of a season of nine-

teen forensic encounters, the U. C.
L. A. freshman debate squad will
engage the University of Southern
California freshmen in two deci-
sion debates tomorrow at 3:00 p.m..
with the negative teams traveling
to opposing schools.

AxT^ing in favor of cancellation,
Edward Boyd and Eugene Lazare
of U.CX..A. will uphold the affirma-
tive of the question, "Resolved:
That the United States should
agree to the cancellation of the
Inter-allied war debts.

evening were Monsign
ley, vicar general of the Catholic
diocese of Los Angeles and San
Degio; Bishop Stevens, of the Epis-
copal diocese: Mrs. O. P. Claric.

chairman of the women's commitr
tee of the Conference: Mrs. Ber-
tram Green of the University of
Southern California, and Mrs. Cecil
B. DeMilie, wife of the retiring
treasurer.

Speakers representing the three
institutions at which the Confer-
ence has been established were Dr.
Gordon Watkins, dean of the sum-
mer session: Dean Green of Los
Angeles Junior college, and Presi-
dent Rufus R von KlsinSmid of
the University of Southern Califor-

f

nla. Student delegates included
Colin Gair. president of the Student
Board from U.CX.JL, and Everett
Tomlinson from the Junior college.
Rabbi Magnin was toastmaster.
Officers for the coming year

were inducted at the dinner. Mon-

Twehre Gmdidates Elntcrl caanes. As had been expected

Race for Other
Positions

Katherine Faber is unopposed as
candidate for president in the pri-

:tommg the other speakyr^ orwrTbe held Wednesday from 8 ajn. toenmg were Monsignor John Caw- 5 « t« i« w^ ^#« # **.. j„_ .*3 p.m. in the office of the dean of

vote came as
a surprise to
most obverv-
ers. A last
nsintite t^e-
phone drive
was behered
t o ' h a c
brought the
large vote to
Apablasa.
The Sigma

Alpha .Epsi-
Ion candi-
date-, Hen-
dricks, came
with approxi-
mately 150

» Totes of being elected in the pri-

in
mmny quarters. Blight. Sigma J^'u,

palled enough votes to reach thn*
finals to be held tomorrow. '

The vote for Hendricks was 708.
Blight received 372 votes, Apablasa
had 340, and Gray 262.

elected

Porter .Hendricks

president
Grim
of the Sto-

women. Miss Faber is from Her-
j
dents by a fairly good margin, aie

Bacteriology ^

Be New Malor

S722.35

Organ Recital
" . J i

Royce Han Auditorium—12 M.
Toccata in F . ____Bach"
Overtore to '^annhaoser^

'—

,

_ Wagner

T)ie Uttie gfcepheid
Bonting Soi
Pedal Study .Ton

Chief Scott Declares Gty Equipment

Inadequate to Deal with Major Fire

"For the two or three hotirs im-^ First discussing efforts to profes-
mediately foOowing the recent t

sionaliae the fire fighting service

earthquake Los Angeles was worth
I

^ "** ^^' ^^'^ ^cott then turn-

about 5 cents," declared Ralph B. I **L^ ^* equipment now in use.

Scott fire chief of Loe Angeles. |

Outstanding among the city's fire

yesterday in addressing a group of 1

^/*»ting apparatus are a number
students of public adminfstratioo.

Study of Organisms to

GiTen as Four Year
Course

Be

lere

Dr.

The
Dr.

associate

h o

the

of tractors used for brush fires
which csrry lOOO gallons of water
over brush-covered territory with-
out any road, and can climb up
hills, to^ a steepness of forty-two
percent.

Triple>combination pumping en-

o^nt. *u w»i .._ ^ - .
**^«« "* housed in each of theSelUng^e^ublic^n the need fotreity. seventy-four engine compan-

If fires had broken out simultan-
ecnsty in various sections of tlie

city, we would have been at a kiss
to cope with the situation, which
might have been as
that in San Franciacn in

The establishment of a new four

year course in -bacteriology

was announced jresterday by
Ernest Carroll Moore. Provost,

new course will be offered by
Theodore D. Beckwith.

professor of bacteriology, w
transferred here last fall from
Berkeley campus. Dr. Moore pdtnts
out that no additional exp< nse.

either for salaries or for equipn^ent.
will be entailed.

The new plan provides for s

four-year course, with bacteriology
as a major subject. The neces asry

attendant subjects in ehemii try,

aoology. botany and other studies
win be supplied to students in
already estabHahed department 1 of
the University. Dr. Beckwith pc nts
out that this is the only plae
the south part of the state virleie

academic bacteriology, of sccested
university standard, win be offi^ed.
Arrangements for the new coarse

fun

named S.C. team.
At -the same time James Flsch-

grund and Gord<Mi Howden, nega-
tive debaters. wiU travel to the
cross-city institution to engage the
S.C. affirmative there in the first

decisicn encounter of the freshman
season.
In the twentieth non-decision en-

gagement of the schedule Raymond
Jaffe and David MaHen wiU argue
the negative of the war debts ques-
tion as guests of the Santa Monica
High School varsity squad, today
at 3:00 pan.
The finale to the A>ngest fresh-

man season in the history of U. C.
L. A. forensics will cooks with two
non-decision debates agSlnst Cali-
fornia Institirte of Technology in
tlie Bear future, according to Ed-
ward Rubin, freshman debate man-

^

signor Cawley was installed as the

. „ ^^ . _^
^ Royce q^^ president. Rabbi Magnin is the

haU 314. against an as yet un- q^w first vice-president. Dr. Words-
ward, second vice-president: Bishop
Stevens is head of the clerical di-

vision of the Religious Coltference,

and the new treasurer.
Since its founding five years ago.

the Religious Conference has
evolved an organization contacting
over 700p students a year at the
three centers. Throxigh its influ-

ence religious courses have been
established; seven full time work-
era, including one who operates ex-
clusively ia the i^eld of vocational
guidance, are employed, and a I75v-

000 building lu^s been erected at
U.CX.A.

shey hall

Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer of
Rudy hall and Betty Seery of
Philia chapter were nominated for
vice-president at the meeting yes-
terday.

Other nominees are: correspond-
ing secretary, Doris Thomber,
Douglass ban; Marian Mercier.
Hershey haU; Ann€[ Lchmann. Do-
heney hall. Recording secretary,
Lena Brown, Artemis chapter; Vera
Mayers, Douglass hall.

Nominations for treasurer in-
clude Gretchen Turner, Rudy ha9;
Mary Grace Tumock. Philia chap-
ter, and Mary Faulk, also of Philia
chapter. Frances Garlotigh, Wins-
law, and Margaret Cuenod, Philia
chapter, were nominated for his-
torian.

Votiig at the primary election
Wednesday and the finals Friday
will be limited to holders of Phra-
teres dues cards, according to
Bayonne Gray, chairman of nomi-
nations.

The nominees were chosen by a
committee consisting of Bayonne
Gray, chairman; Doris Thomber,
Elizabeth Fite, Ruth MHler. Mary
Elizabeth Kemmerer. and by non^
inations from the floor. Candidates
qualified for the offices were sub-|
mitted to the committee from each
chapter of Phrateres.

received 966 votes to TOi rotes cast
for Hildegarde Mohan, her only
opponent.

Piling up a huge total,
Burnside was elected yeU
over Donald Strain, the'only other
candidate for the office. Burnside
received 1191 votes to 448 far-
Strain.

has been made after a study
several years,, and foUovring

fire protection is one of the im-
i^ortnat functions of the dejfkrt-
ment, Scott stated.

"The ability of the fire depart-
ment to carry oat its functions of
saving lives and property and pre-

fires depends upon the ef-
of the men on duty and

the willingness of the taxpayers to
provide adequate funds to insure I pumps,
the efBcinecy eC equipment." he *

ies. At truck or hook and ladder
companies scattered tliruout the
city are nets, various sizes of lad-
ders, and various kinds of first aid
equipment.
Tltfne different sissd fire boats

are nudntained by the department,
whic hare provided with various
chemical extinguishers as weU as

The aryest boat esn de-
af water a

peals by the Los Angeles Cov aty
Board of Health, the Department
of Power and Light, and otb«r -iv-

ic and s«m-civic groups ir the
southern part of the state. It ' riU
prepare students who wish to en-

gage in any branch of bacteriok gy,
including diagnoetic work, or w »rk
ia water laboratories, pore f K>d
and other laboratories, and for ise

various angles of the public Wel-
fare.

i "^

• liver 12,000

'admits.

of
ap-

Aeronautic Equipment
Receiyed at OUahoma
NORMAN. Okls. May 15.—

Aeronautical equipment valued at
more than $15,000 was received re-
cently by the school of mechanical
engineering at the University of
Oklahoma.
The equipment, sent by the Unit-

ed States Navy department. Is to
be used lor experimental work in
the imiversity, and Includes one
Curtiw ThM water-cooled engine of
435 horse-power, two Stromberg car-
buretors, a ScintiUa magneto, and
an Aotwoarine inertia starter.

Picture Presents

Scenes from Life

Works of Ck>ethe

Annual Banquet
Heads Y.W.(L\.^

Program Tonight

Oregon^ SeniorsGranted
Cat on Graduation Fee

SAILOBS CHKCK ITKK
VALLEJO. May 15.—Saikirs

marines checked a grass fira wlieh
—ri ll ths Mare Island n(^

mmillioBs depot yesterday.

i-Wi. /-^V^^v^^'-

Ei^GENE. Ore., May 15 — That ^.„^
graduating seniors at the Univer-

[
'^ Ger^i^

stty of Oregon wiU r^eive a I3J0
'^'«™«iy.

reductioM on their gradustkm fre.
breaking an estabUshsd price of
thirty years duration, was disclosed
in a recent report.
"Howwvsr, graduating fxercisis

are not \m hs curtailed in any wny."
stated Cecil Xpsy» prssktent of ths
settlor class. "The nxrre to redvce
the fss. which has been $10 since
1903. hss rseeived
port fbr the past few

A motion picture depicting scenes
front the Yil^ and works of Goethe
was presented jresterday by the
Carman departnficnt in Royce hall
auditorium. Comps^sed of a ssrles of
shots of various places where the
poet li^ed. and of scenes taken
from stage presentations of his
works, the picture was connected
by sub>titles translated from the
German.
Prepared under the supervision

of the German custodian of Art
Treasures. Dr. Edwin Redslob. with
the co-operation of the "Goethe
Museums in Weimar ar 1 Frank-
fort, the picture was filmed to con>-
memorate the centenary of Goethe's
death.

The film was presented st the
University through the courtesy of
the Carl SchTirz Memorial founda-
tion, organised to foster cultural re-
lations between the United States

Wyoming Battles on
Dry Repeal Question

CHXTENNE. Wyo, Msy 15^ *C1I^

—The Wyoming electorate voted on
the question of repealing the Ijith

.Vmendment to the federal cocMti-
tution today.
WyoBinir wna the fovrth staU to

act OB the repeal

The annual exchange banquet of
the U.S.C. and U.CJ-JL cabinets of
the Young Women's Christian as80>
elation will be held tonight at C:aO
p.m. in the clubhouse of the local
chapter.

Marion McCarthy, president of
the hostess group, irin lead a com-
bined business meeting in the aft-

! eraoon at 4 30 o'clock. Following a
diseianon of conunon prcblems and
activities of the Y.W.CJL on both
campuses, the nieeting wiQ adjourn
for a dinner prepared by members
of the U.CXJL cabinet.

The evening program includes an
address by Pearl Aiken Smith, as-
sistant dean of women at U.S.C.,
and the presentation of skits from
Campus Capers. The aww^tiiiT func-
tion is designed to honor graduat-
ing senior women who have been
active in the association, and to en-
gender common interest in Y. W. C.
A. work on both campuses, declared
Miss McCarthy. 1

Albert Hatch, the only candidate
ror chairman of the welfare boards
was elected, receiving 1548 votes.
A total of

1725 votes
was cast in W^^^^^^^^^^^M-f
the election

y ester day.
Th is was
sUghtly less

than the vote
polled in the _^^_^„^^
primaries a ^^^MSI^^ %..AS4
year ago
when close to b^^^^^^-^*-* --^^K^ *
1900 students ^^^k^.^i^^.i^^Ml •

Toted.

In the final

elections to-

morrow, stu-
dents WiU
also vote on Edward BBght ^
the proposed amendments to ths'
A.S.U.C. constitution, which liaT»-
appeared in the Daily Bmla for th«
past vreek. »?^

A new system of baHot dtcdcfev'
was used by the electi(»s commit*
tee working under Chairman Ar-
nold Peek. The bnOoU were«do«--
ble checked to prevent irregularis
ties by double tally studs, one at
the top and the other 00 the side

'"The holding of the election in
the open air patio of KerclchoCf
hall made it possible for us to
handle the crowd at the poUs more
easily.'* declared Peelc "The
type of ballots were an aid in
ing that no trouble occurred.'*

First yo«s
The first vote cast at 8:50

by Harold Wright and at
time at least six students balloted
at the same time.

Many studezits wrote in
friends and ficticious names, Jo
ZUefa among the sixteen write-in
bsBsts cast for welfare board cha^

f

Debaters Arrange fw
Beach Party Friday

University debaters, orators and
tlie forensic faculty will be enter-
tained wX a forensics beach party
Friday afternoon at the CasteHa-
mare beach dub. sponsored by Pi
Kappa Dtita, honorary fomnic
society. [-_.., '^ -•.

Tickets fw the affair may 'be pur-
f

^ased for twenty-five cents in the
forensic office, Kerekhoff hall 401,
stated Wanda Hajrden. chairman.

The heaviest vote
the BBoming and bctwssn
all day.

Today In Brief
1:00—̂ J>A Council. 'gTT 222.
2:0p-kTreek Drama Publicity

; Committee. KH. 300.

2:0i—Asilomar Coiunittsa, T.W.
iC A, ,^i

2.>00—Handicraft Gronp, T. W.
C. A.

2:00—Personnel rowmittae, T.
W. CA.

4:00—Skiing Lectnre. P3. 9.
4:30—Y.W.CJL Cabinet* If: W.

Ihuvaislty Religious Confer-

8:30—Y.W.CJL CahiMt
•!

•^ -I^K:^*
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' ionrroccss

By Changing Law of Nations,

. Graham Declares in Lecture
C^- V

-

New Attitude Shown by Annual Research Speaker

-i,^ To Be Reflection of Legal Consensus of

L } Society Seeking Integration .

^
' I (Continutd from Page 1) ®som« of the RuMlan succession

'^•:

i

'.many words. In no cas« is thers

•vMence of a collective recognition

.by the Paris Peace conference. The
formal records of great internation-

al conferences yi*ld only partial,

fragamentary, and defective recog-

l.aitlon data.

'.I Simplified Plan
- ''Hrhe complete integration pf
' Ihlrty-eight new communities into

the life of the world would have
called for jural relationships be-

tween each new community and all

fch* pre-existing ones—a process

wlilch would have elicited no less

.than lB2i separate acts of recogni-

' *^iewed in the light of the induc-
tive evidence emerging from the
primary data of Integration into the
"Tommunlty of nations, recognition

is seen as the culminating step in

an elaborate biogenetic process
whereby a new entity seeking ad-

. .QiUaeion to the existing body of
—^i^tes attains a status of legalized

ihdei>endence.

• • "The process of recognition
"in^aks up into four distingtiishing

..phases. First, the emancipation of

-•ehe country. Second, its vindication

states whose governments had been
driven into exile by German occu-

pation of their territory. This was
done. Ive said, in advance to the
German empire title by conquest to

some of the former Russian do-

main. Japan did not associate her-

self with this action until later.

The action, he said, has an indirect

bearing on the Far Eastern situ-

ation today.
Today'! Parodoz

"By precipitate action last Sep-
tember," he continued, "Japan
sought to extinguish China's legal

claim to the. territories wrested
from her by military force, and
thought to preempt the decisions

of the powers, as well as of the
I^ton conunission. No one was
deceived thereby. As matters stand,
Japan, by a peculiar paradox, to-

day plays the unenviable role in

which Germany was cast in 1918.

And just as the Allies refused to
recognize the rival puppet Baltic
principalities created by German
bayonets, so today the United
States and virtually all members
of the League of Nations stand
pledged not to recognize, in the per-
son of Manchukuo, the first fruits

diplomatically of its juridical right ;
of aggression

to existence. Third, its validation,

by its factually demonstrated capa-
city to survive and perform obliga-

tions. Fourth, its final investiture

wHh the full legal rights of nation-

hood.
Vindicate Claims

The new state must vindicate to

a eoMblooded and cynical world the
.geographic, ethnographic and hia-

toric claims of the new state to its

territory and people. It must define
with precision the Interxuil struct-

ure of government and the avowed
objectives of governmental policy.

It must make clear ita economic
viaability, in terms of income, re-

eoarces, ports, communications and
commerce. Lastly, a new fledged
state, no matter how innocent in

acts or pure in its intentions, must
. accept, as the world is now consti-

-4uted. the responsibility for the
sins, or at least the debta, of Its pre-
decessors. A state that can satisfy
the international community on

general is not universal recogni
tion-."

The speaker referred to a limit-
ed number of de facto recognitions
extended by the Allied Powers in
191S just before Russia's separate
peace with the Central Powers.
This recognition was extended to

"The curious thing about recog-
nitions, whether conditional or
otherwise, is that once accorded,
they are alike in law and fact ir-

revocable. Outside the charmed
circle of the League of Nations,
there exists no remedy for violated
obligations assumed as the -price
of recognition. No matter how re-
prehensible its conduct, you can-
not de-recognize a state.

More Formal Authority
"The recognition process has not

only changed, and been changed
by, the changing Law of Nations;
it has undergone its fundamental
mutation due to the emergence of
a system of international govern-
ment which, if it has arrogated to
itself the funded power to withhold
recognition, has, notwithstanding,
more tangible, formal authority to
confer investiture upon new candi-
dates for statehood. Both funda-
mental facts cannot be ignored.
The changing law is but the reflec-
tion of the legal consensus of anthese poinU is likely, both in fact int^o-raHnor «VJi7*„. !. *. ,

response
the c(»nmunlty of states to the
emergence of the new law. I can-
not, therefore, escape the convic-
tion that the collective system of
recognition of states, marking a
stage upwards from the chaos of
individual caprice to the cosmos of
collaborative effort, is here to stay."

'Problem of Recognition Will Keep>) -

Me BiKy for Years'—Says Graham
—

li-By ANDREW HAMILTON ' ' * ^ »

And when did you first beginsham began serious work on the in-
to gather material for the faculty
lecture?"
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, profes-

aor.of political science at the Uni-
versity had ushered me into his
study and had.seated me across the
table opposite him.
In four hours he was to give the

annual faculty research lecture in
Royce hall auditorium. He was to
speak on "The Law of Recognition:
tlie Recoginition of New States
lWS-33".

"Well, I began hewing away on
tlie problem of recognition of new
states' some nine or ten years ago,"
said Dr. Graham as he leaned back
in a huge hide-covered chair snd
folded his hands with fingers inter-
loeking.

Genesis
g

tricate problem thait had fascinated
him for several years.

In order to gather material con-
ceming^ the methods, approaches,
successes, and failures of recogni-
tion by states and nations. Dr. Gra-
ham, at his own expense, prepared
an extensive questionnaire, in both
French and English. This was sent
to more than sixty nations.
Deciding that he could obtain

material best by actually visiting
the countries in Europe and look-
ing over their documents pertain-
ing to recognition of states, he
spent the summer of 1930 in Eu-
rope. - 7 .

"Through contacts I m a d e
in Europe in 1926 and through the
queetionnaire I had sent out two

The genesis of the material In ! years before, it was fairly easy to
/my lecture is to be found in a book ' obUin material," Dr. Graham ex-

1
/

/

that I wrote and published in 1924
caHed the 'Goverments of Eastern
Europe'. This volume dealt pri-
marily with the internal problem
of organization of the new govern-
ments created after the World war.

•'At the end of the chapters on
LaUvia, Finland, and Esthonia. I
had prepared elaborate footnotes
::<mceming the recognition of these
oeuntries by other nations of the
«n»rld.

•To tell the truth, I received al-

moet as much commendation on
these footnotes as I did all the rest
of the book," he said with a
chuckle.

In 1926, Dr. Graham was accord-
ed the recognition of being selected
a« one of the representatives of the
Carnegie Foundation for Interna-
tional Peace, in that year, having
been granted a leave of absence
from U. C. L. A. he attended the
peace conference in Geneva snd
.he Hague.

Intricate F^Mem
-In the spring of 1928 Dr. Grar

Official Notices

plained
In visiting nine foreign offices as

well as the state department in
Washington, D, C., Dr. Graham
was able to gather some valuable,
original material.

Treaties, letters, public addresses,
official records, newspaper stories,

confidential dispatches, — nil these
were used by Dr. trraham in his
search for material. ij

"There was absolutely nothing
worth while on this subject," ac-
cording to Dr. Graham. **I had to
dig it out for myself. As I worked
out one problem others presented
temselves. It became as fa.scinai-

ing as a Sherlock Holmes mys-
tery."

j.|

Plenty of Material

With a library over-stuffed with
folios, notebooks, file cabinets, and
reference books, it is some wonder
that Dr. Graham has been able to
boil his material down to a lecture
paper that can be read in the ^hort
space of one hour. I ]

"But see this phamplett See

California Said

to Be Rich for

Geography Study

Traveller, Ex-Liecturer at

^ Berkeley to Teach in

Poft-Session

"California possesses the richest

examples for study in the field of

geography of any area of Its size

in the world", states Dr. Harold
Wellman Fairbanks, geographer
and world traveller, who has re-|,

cently accepted an invitation to

teach on the staff of the U.C.L.A.

Post Summer session.

Formerly Lecturer In Geography
at the Berkeley campus and Super-
visor of Geography, Berkeley Public
schools. Dr. Fairbanks has been en-

gaged since 1918 in writing, re-

search, and lecturing. Among the

works he has authored are "Geo-
graphy of California for Teaehera'*,

"Practical Physiography for High
School", "The Western United
States", and geographies of Europe,
South America, North America, and
of Southern California.

"The Geography of California,"

P131, which he will present in the
Post session deals with the com-
parison and contrast of California's

geographic advantages and handi-
caps, and the tracing of the rela^

tionships between the natural re-

sources of the state and the ac-

tivities of its inhabitants. Carrying
two units of credit, the course will

meet five days a week from 9 to 11

o'clock.

Dr. Fairbanks does not believe

in fact-learning In connection with
Geography, a principle which he
means to illustrate in his course.

"Facts of any nature are not in

then\selves geography**, he says,

"but are its raw materials. They
are of very little consequence to
the person who would be really in-

telligent and able to perform wise-
ly as a citizen." He endeavors to

enable his students to construct
mental pictures of the subject
studied by means of maps, lantern
slides and by the application of
Scientific discovery.

P^Jrther information concerning
the Post session, August 10 to Sep-
tember 1, or the Summer session,

June 28, to August 9, may be ob-
tained at the Summer Session of-

fice, Education' building 131.

Anthropological

Specimen Found .

. At Flathead Lake

I. i. . •

'«%^«««^««*«*»«mm««««%««^mm«««m^
tucmmn OK men's gyhna-

Sll/-: CLOTIUNO
\ I

All equipment and gymnasium
clothing must be returned to the
stockroom. 111 Men's Gymnasium,
by 12 noon June 17. A fine of $1.00

la assessed thoee who do not com-
Uly with this regulation.

(Signed)- F. W. COZ^S,
Physical Education for Ken.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Students who expect to do super-

vised teaching in September, and
caadidktes for teaching credentials

in June are requested to make ap-
pointments for physical examina-
tions this week. Royce Hall, room 8.

LILLIAN RAT TITCOMB, M.P.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following studenta will be

absent from classes May 15 and
May 17 on a regularly scheduled
SBlvereity event: J. Xagan, T. Ed-
wards, C. Goldwater, M. Haines. H
Hupp. M. Millikan, A. Peek. M.
VaUes. G. Files, M. Ward, R.
WcntxeL

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

r.OCKEBS *'

Lockers must be emptied and
padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller by June 2L 'All
receipts on which rebates are ex-

pected must be signed by the chair-
man of the department and depos-
ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE.
Assistant Comptroller.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Boyee Hnil t
Dr. Ullian Ray Titcomb. MJ>.
By appointment

Norses:
Miss Sarah Kreisi. M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Robj I. McUnn, M T W TH
FlO-8.

Men: Ubmrj U
Dr. Donald MeXinaon. UJ>^ M TW TH F 9-S.

B. E SWINGLE.
- * ' . II .

<Menliim Bruin Advertisers;

MISSOULA. Mont 'May 9. — An
anthropological specimen of a hu-
man body found at Flathead lake
during a recent highway excavation
was recently sent to the Montana
State University here. "The speci-
men, which is of recent geo-
logic era is revolutionary in its type
and the idea of such a man being
found in this section is almost un-
believable," declared Harry Turney-
high, professor of sociology.

The body had been buried in an
embryonic position indicating it

had been placed there by some
early age of man. The skull is ape-
like in its structure as the fore-
head is sloping and the Jaw gives
the impression of a man of great
size and power. The protruding
heels, shown by the position of the
bones in the feet, are common
among Chinese and Indians.

Due to the many conflicting fea-
tures, the skeleton will be sent to
the University of Michigan for the
opinion of some of the anthropology
experts, before any definite state-
ment can be made of its origin.

__ V

Skiing Lecture

Given Today by
Faculty Member

A lecture entitled "Ski Mountain-
eering in Southern California" will
be presented this afternoon at 4:00
p. m. in Physics building 29 by Dr.
Walter Moeaue'r, instructor in Zo-
ology. It will be accompanied by
motion pictures of the Bruin ski
team in action.

The talk will be under the aus-
pices of the men's physical educa-
tion department, and will be open
to the public free of charge. Dr.
Mosauer Is one of the foremost
skiiers in the country and during
the last year has acted as coach
for the U. C. L. A. ski team. He
will present technical advice on the
sport and illiistrate his words with
instructional motion pictures which
were taken during the recent win-
ter months.
With a view to increasing inter-

est in skiing among students of the
university. Dr. Mosauer will discuss
possibilities for the sport in -South-

em California and answer (jues-

tlons concerning it.

those three large volumes in the
bookcase over there. And see this

notebook here." Dr. Graham point-
ed around the room, 'T haven't fin-

ised with the subject yet. At the
very least it will keep me bufy for
three years yet!"
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U.CB. to Offer

Wide Choice of

Summer Courses

Reproductions of the painting i from the valuable art collection of the

late Colonel Bflchael Fried mm^ which were recently stolen from the

Brooklyn Museum, are shDwn with the rope found dangling from
a window, which the thleies used for lowering the art treasures to

the ground. Ten pi^ntlnfft in all, valued at |S5,000, were taken to

the daring raid.

Ghandi, Emaciaied, Enters Eighth

Day of Fast i i Weakened Condition

POONA, India, May 15. (U E>>
—

Mahatma M. K. Gandhi, ema( iated

by his ordeal of hunger, tossec and
turned on his cot on the toi ter-

race of a marble palace today He
was perceptibly weaker as h > en-

tered the eighth day of his U st of

purification.

At the request of the United
Press correspondent. Mrs. Sai ajini

Naidu. celebrated Indian po itess,

the most famous woman of ndia,

left the master's side to Ulk bout

the future. She is a devoted Gan-
dhi follower.

"It is most certain that h€ will

survive," she said. "His death \ rould

Intensify India's fight for fre< dom.
"But it is really futile to s jccu-

late on his death. India's pa ssion

and struggle for freedom is Bibso-

lutely independent of even the

greatest personalities. . . And I re-

gard him as the greatest mi n in

all th? world. •

Mrs. Naidu shook her head vig-

orously as she talked, setting her
heavy ear rings into a rhythmic
jangle. She wore a flowing, brighly

colored Sari. Shadows beneath her
eyes showed she had maintained a
24 hours vigil for days at the mas-
ter's side. She permitted few to ap-

proach except physicians.

"If Gandhi should fail," she said,

"an even more vigorous and more
Intense cainpaign against British

rule is bound to be inaugurated."

Gandhi was stretched on a khaki
(home spun) covered ct on the

open terrace, reading by day, bask-
ing in the sun, staring at the stars

by night. He had lost much weight,
she said. His eyes were sunken, tils

collarbone protruded.

Beside the cot was a large bottle

of water and a tin of bicarbonate
of soda. Occasionally, she said, the

master lifted himself to drink.

Educational Principles

Will Be Featured in

Many Fields

BERKELEY, May 15.— A wide
variety of courses for teachers and
others whose interests lie in the
field of education will be offered by
the University of California this

coming summer session, Dean H. L.

Bruce said today.

Courses, he announced, will in-

clude history of education, includ-

ing comparative study of modern
European educational gystems; ed-

ucational psychology, covering in-

troduction to educational psychol-

ogy, growth and development of

children, elementary statistics;

tests and measurements; principles

of education; elementary educa-

tion; educational administration,
dealing with state and county
school systems, secondary schools,

organization of systems, public

school finances, business adminis-
tration, and public education.

In the field of vocation education,

he said, courses will include voca-

tional guidance, vocational educa-
tion for women, elementary stenog-

raphy and typewriting, demonstra-
tion and methods of teaching short-

hand and typewriting.

Courses on the junior college, and
health problems on secondary
schools will feature the work in sec-

ondary education. Graduate work
will include educational psychology,
elementary education, educational

administration, vocational educa-
tion, secondary education, and
school surveys.

A^ong the visiting instructors

this summer will be Professor Peter
Sabdiford, University of Toronto;
Dr. Walter T. Woody, University of

Pennsylvania ; Professor Paul J.

Kruee, Cornell University; Charles
S. Morris, principal, San Mateo
Junior College; L. L. Standley, prin-

cipal, Burbank Junior School,

Berkeley.

AH information relating to the

1933 University of California sum-
mer sessions should be addressed to

Dean H. L. Bruce, 102 California

Hall, Berkeley, California.

STILL WORKS AT 79

ST. ALBANS, Vt. (U.R) — "It's

nothing much, but it's great fun,'

mused Michael O'Grady, supply
yard foreman, as he began his 62nd
year as an employe of the Cehtral
Vermont Railway. Though 79, he
has no idea of fetiring.

Relations Sessio i

Plans Announced

Berkeley Internati >nal

House to *Hold Mee
This Summer

BERKELEY, May 15.— Coi sum-

mation of plans for a Conferei ce on

International Relations, to be held

at International House, Univ trsity

of California, June 26 to Aug ist 4,

in conjunction with the cc ming
summer session, were annoi meed
today by Allen C. Blaisdell, di] ector

of International House.
The conference, he said, is >eing

presented imder the auspices < f the

International Relations comi littee

of the faculty of the Univers ty of

California, Intetnational Housi :, and
the California Association for ^dult

Education.
Sponsoring the conference are

representatives of the foUowii g or-

ganizations and institutions: £ Rrke-

ley Chamber of Commerce; Oak-
land Forum; San Francisco Com-
monwealth . Club ; San Frai cisco

Forum; Berkeley Women's City

Club; Saint Mary's College; San
Francisco Women's City :;iub;

Stanford University; Mills Co lege;

University of California ; Ber celey

city government.
The program of the confeience,

said Blaisdell, will be divided into

three groups, discussions, goieral

gatherings, and excursions anc dra-

matic presentations. The m( et is

'Open to University of California

students, residents of Interna lonal

House, and others interested i i the

subject of international relati( ns.

inPrinters ^Strike

Seattle Wage C^sli

SEATTLE, May 16. (UJi) —J Ap-
proximately 209 printers, emp oyed
by the Seattle Times, Seattle SUr
and Seattle Poet-Intellige icer,

went on strike today following dis-

putes over wages and working
hours.
Non-union printers, the majority

of whom came from San Frincis-
co' took the places of the i nion
men, and all three newspi ipers

were publishing tegular editio^a to-

day.

Municipal Bench Pay
Cut by Legislature

SACRAMENTO, May 15. <CJ?)—

A

one thousand dollar cut in Los An-
geles and Long Beach municipal
Judges' salaries was provided in a
bill approved by the legislature and
before the governor today for his
signature.

The bill, first passed by the As-
sembly and later approved in the
Senate with little discussion, cuts
these mimicipal judges from $7500
to $6500.

Qualifications

PRESIDENT

Porter Hendricks
1. Chairman of Welfare Board.
,2. Member of the Associated

Student Executive Council.
3. Member of Junior Council.
4. Treasurer of Sophomore Class.

5. Member of Blue Key.

Edward Blight
1. Member. Student Executive

Council. *

2. Assistant Yell leader.

3. President Scabbard and Blade.
4. Member Blue Key,
5. Member Class Councils 1, 2, 3, 4.

TO A STUDENT
*

WHO CAN SCRAPE UP

noo

Phone CB^ia or

WXJL SlUl for CiMiiHed Adt

RATBH
ts« per tin* tor mi* Ismm.
Mc per U0t for I Imsm.
4te p«r Ua« ft •«• «o«fc. (6 Imvm).
$1JM per Hoc fM Mie mMth. (t0 Ismms).
Three lloct mtalmam aeeeplee. <€eeel

wore* te a liae.)

Oaly •MreiriaaeBe perautieeT »«eM
im.), Awtmm <A?e.», * ^partmasft (Ap«.»

(dTRANSPORTATION wanted • • sloekt

FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent, furnished. Freedom
quiet. DO restrtetlons Air. htet, room
serrtoe, smrsta Sep entr. t7.QO>tia.B0
1231 No. Be?. OHta. t5M6. tf

FOR SALE
CHRTSLKR XmpeHel ReecUter, '37. Sx-

eelleat condition, toed paint and tires.

tlTI. Jack MeCormlek. Y0.2I3S. »-10

aZRL'S BICTOU. BzeeUeafe ehape. llf.OO
cash. Mra. Jaeoa. 144 Landfalr. WX.A.
U447. 1043< Kianard. WX-A. 14264.

TRANSPORTATION
TKAimPORTATlOK offered. 8 o'elecks

daUr. Vicinity of Vermont between
Santo Monica and Pleo Blvds. MO-llllt.
Apt. set.

daily. Proa Tlcinity of Pleo and
Bouicvara WY-M18.

MISCELLANEOUS
IMPLOYMbTt^POR MSN—Pleasant

durlnc vacation t2.50 per dar ai d
See the Winston man In 309 K.H.
between 3>4. Thurs. between 1-3.

BIOTOLBBII ,.

Tandems, racers, iadles\ men's, jAnlore
S hrs. for 60 cents. Basr ridlnc MZW
bicycles. CAJiPUS OTCLB SHOP Pox
Theater Bids., 10989 Weyburn. VJLJi
•8764. U

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Parker black pen.
and Found.

Return

rutuMH please return yellow void
and pearl beads to Lost ^nd
Reward.

ZiOST—Pair Klasaee on May 2nd. In
leather ease with dark slassai also
turn to Lest and Mund. Reward

Waet

work
•IP.

Mon.
tf

Lest
6-17

watch
ound.
6-13

black
Re-

POUND—natural suede Jacket. Beptrt to
Lost ft Found Dept. Owner wll pay
for ad.

I/»T—A grey ewagscr coat last Me i. bc<
tweea campus and Crawford's |Dnis
Storo. Pheee W.L.A. M53S.

GREETINGS- ,

BETWEEN June 1 and November 1, Chicago will stage

probably the greatest, certainly the most speoacular.

World's Fair in history.

We think you will wai^t to see it. And if you can scrape up

|100, you can see it. For between May 15 and October 15 we
will offer record-breaking low
roundtrip fares, the lowest being

$60.50,which leaves you $39.50 for

meals on the train and expenses in

Chicago. If you can manage more

than $100, sp much the better.

Here are the' new fares that will

be in effect to Chicago:

Coach roundtrip $60.30
{ll-dmy rtUirm limit)

Intonn*cUAt« roundtrip 70.50
{21'day rtturu limit)

First oIam 21 -day roundtrip . . . 80.50
First elass aoAPoa rotuidtrip . . . 90.30

Similar low fares to all Eastern dties

with stopover privileges at the Fair.

FREE WORLD'S FAIR LITERATURE
Write, phone, or call at the address

t>«low for interesting literature giving full

information on Summer Roundtrips, the

World's Fair, costs while in Chicago,what

to see along the way, etc.

"HOME FOR VACATION" FARES
We are offering roundtrips ttt the pric9 p/

#»« wmyfart^toyo^ can go home in train

comfort this summer. These tickets carry

a rrtum limit oifoitr m^itths!

ROUNDTRIPS FROM LOS ANGELES:
SanFraneieco 917.03 PorUand . t4a90
Saeiamealo . 16.30 Pkoeais . . 1B.3S

Keaw .... ai.80 Sugene . . 36.42

FtMiio . . . 10.10 Santa Barbara 3.80

Similmrlow nrnnttiripsUMUpoints im Csi-

iforu$4h Ongom, Araoms mudHov^uUu

ONE WAY COACH FARES:
Chlea«e . . $40.00 Seettla . . $24.00
San rraneiao* 13.00 Spekana . . 30.00
Poitlaad . . S2.00 Taeema . . . 24JK>

And mmny mon

Southern Pacific
Arthur J. Rehwold, Dtstrtet Pasaeng^r Agent

Smnim Monica 20595 or OX-1511 41G Santa M<^ca Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif. ' -
^^

Students in Every
State Interested in

Summer Sessions

students in every state In the
Union have aliready evinced their

interest in the 1933 summer ses-

sion at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, according

to Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean
of the session here.

Applications for registration

blanks have come not only from
the forty-eight states, but from
Canada, Hawaii. Cuba and Mex-
ica, Dean Watkins announces.
More applications have come
from Pennsylvania than any
other state. Teachers, students,

school superintendents and
nurses are the leading groups
represented.
The local summer session

opens on June 28 and closes Au-
gust 5, with a newly inaugurated
post session opening for a three-

week period on August 10.

Carhart Asserts .

American Stage

LeavingKealism.

Summer Session Teacher
Sees Trend Toward

Romanticism

A. W. S. Exhibits

Spring Fashions

In Annual Show
Exhibiting feminine apparel for

every hour of the day and for eve-

ry function on the social calendar,
thirty selected models will partici-

pate in the annual A. W. S. fashion
sljow tomorrow at 1 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

Sprang styles and sports wear
will be emphasized, declared Emily
Marr, A. W. S. vice-president, who
announced that a majority of the
ensembles worn have been design-

ed by the students themselves.

As a result of a preliminary re-

view of types last week, the group
of modistes on promenade tomor-
row represent every woman stud-

ent *in the University. "Conservative
styles have dominated in the as-

signments," said Miss Marr, "be-

cause these models best benefit the
women student pondering over a
new ensemble which she may have
to make herself."

The American stage today is in

the midst of 'a definite swing back
to romanticism, in direct contraat
to the stark realism so notable in

the dramatic productions of the

past decade, according to Dr. Mar-
garet Sprague Carhart, assistant

professor of English at the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
and newly appointed member of-the

1933 summer session faculty at the
University.

"Todiy we arc witnessing the
completion of a cycle in drama
which began with Sir James Bar-
rie," says Dr. Carhart. "It was
Barrie who started the trend awty
from the psychological drama of

Ibsen and opened the path back to

the comedy of manners. America
followed him wholeheartedly. Then
came Ihe swing to realism of Pi-

nero, to be followed by the new
expressionism of the World War
days, another marked swerving to

extreme realism from which we are
now emerging."

It is possible, thinks Dr. Carhart,
who will conduct an outstanding
course on contemporary drama for

the U.C.L.A. summer session, the
motion pictures may be largely re-

sponsible for the current swing
back to romanticism.

Dr. Carhart, one-time dean of the
Pasadena School of the Theater and
critic for the Burns Mantle aqnual
volum** of dramatic reviews, will,

in addition to her course on con-
temporary drama, pra^nt a course
on Shakespearean drama for the
U.C.L.A. summer session opening
here June 28.

V
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INDIAN MOUND EFFIGY
BARABOO, Wis. (U;E)—An Indian

mound in the shape of a walking
man is believed to be the only pre-
historic effigy of its type.

TAKE WINGS THIS

SUMMER WITH

ririMG
With vacation ahead no doubt that car of youn

will see double duty this summer. So give it this

extra-performance gasoline, "FLYING A." That

means new Flowing Power and noiseless, fast

action. Action so smooth your car seems air-drivea

— almost seems to take wings. -*^

You'U find 'FLYING A" wherever you go in

the West. Watch for the red banner along the

highways, in cities, and oft the beaten track at

auto camps or mountain and seaside resorts.

\<
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•« ^ ..«-

FREE - NEW ASSOCIATED
HIGHWAY MAPSO
Smiling Associated Dealers are anxious to make \., x

your trips more pleasant. They offer courteous^ » -*••

careful attention to every motoring need. Tliey*ll ""*.V

give you accurate travel advice and FREE copies /?;

of the new 1933 Associated Highway Maps. Up to ^^
the minute maps that feature points of scenic and . ^.

'

historic interest on the Pacific G)ast; mileage -

tables, strip maps of main highways, detail mapa

; of metropolitan areas, index of towns widi popu* ' "

lations, etc. - .^
-^

*./*

For a perfect summer make the stations and ^^.''

garages displaying the "FLYING A" Banner your

travel headquarters.
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Iieeture on Skiing
^ I Sld flnlhiMUsti will b« treated to some expert »d-

vl2a on ftUiiif this afternoon when Dr. Walter Mo-
•Mier, Instructor In Zodosy, presents a lecture ou
"Ski Mountaineerinn: in Southern California" at 4:00
p.m. in FH. 29. The talk will be accompanied by
motion iricturea^
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Bruin Athletes to

Leave for IC4A

Meet This Friday

Jefferson, LuValle Travel
To Classic Eastern

Track Meet

By MAL€X>LM DA\1S
TRACK certainly had its inning

last Saturday at Fresno with

the seventh presentation of the an-

nual West Coast Relays. To the

. casual observer, Southern Califor-

nia and Stanford smothered what
" opposition was offered In the uni-

versity class by California and U.
C. L. A. However, this is just the

thought of the casual observer.

As we sat in the stands and
, watched the meet progress from
>ne event to the other with records
falling enroute, we gathered steam
for the final event of the program,

. the four man mile relay race. It's

fortunate that we gathered steam,
because if we handn't we'd have
ione completely under.

-f- Starting well Ray Vejar fell

' heir to some of the luck U. C. L.

A. track men are famous for.

Rounding the' northwest turn go-

ing into the home stretch. Ve-
lar slipped upon the inside curb-
teg of the track. Stubbing his

flAoe with terifflc force, Vejar
knocked a long section of it out.

Regaining his running form, lie

finislied far behind the field but
with the custonoary courage ex-

hibited by Bruin tracksters.

'-'^Immy Miller was the second
Bn^in to nm. Miller gained back
a good deal of thv yardage lost by
Vejar, but the locals still trailSH

Southern California and Stanford.

With a perfect pass of the baton,

liOtt took up the burden and ran
one of the most beautiful races of

his life. Running with matchless
form, the blond giant crept up
slowly iipon the leaders and finish-

ed back of them about four yards.

Then came the race of races.

Jimmy LuValle took the baton and
tucked down his head and let his

legs have all the power long train-

ing and experience had given them.
Running a pace more than fit for

a 220» LuValle raced by the lead-

ers on the first curve and length-
ened Ms lead upon the back
stretch.

? With the final brea^for the tape,

Ablowich of S'C, who had a lead
of at least four yards upon Jimmy
at the start, nipped him at the
tape for a clean sweep of the re-

lays for Troy.
One timer upon the track caught

flying LuValle at 46 seconds for

the trip, while another timer
caught him in 46:4. The official time
however for the last lap run by
LuValle was entered at 46:6.

It was the most marvelous ex-

hibition of runing your corres-
pondent had ever witnessed and
we've always been proud of the
fact tbiat we've

. fieen the Olym-
pics and every important track
meet in tlUs vicinity.

If the change in running sur-
faces in the East aren't too much
far Jimmy, he should afford the
stolid fans of an oval minded
torn in Boston, tlutt U. C. L. A.
liaa some fair to mMdlin' teack-
sten in Its stable. I

BULLETIN
Captain George Jefferson and

Jimmy LuValle will leave Los
Angeles Friday evening for the
IC4A track meet in Boston, May
26, 27, and 28. The Bruin men
will work out en route in Chi-
cago, and arrive at Boston Tues-
day.

THIS little article slipped inM
the office from the hand of

Roy Cummings. the ace sports man
for the Call-Bulletin in San Fran-
cisco. From the contents it would
seem that the writer is a bit burn-
ed up over the final arrangements
of the race the locals are to stage
at Long Beach in July.

"Some day San Franciaco, its

Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and other civic bodies which are
interested in making this city a
sports center, are going to think
of something first.

'^he junior chamber would
like to stage a national Inter-

collegiate rowing regatta on Lake
Merced July 16, which is a grand
idea, although it is a second hand
one, aa Long Beach has definitely
arranged for the same race on its

Olympic Rowing course on July
8.

'This is no knocking of the pro-
'

posed water carnival here. I'm
an for it and pledge myself to
do everything to make it a suc-
cess. The spectacle of three
great Eastern eights probably
Navy, Cornell, and Yale, racing
CaWomia, U. C. L. A- and Wash-
ington should interest everybody
jaere,**

From the import of the above
article, it would seem that a few
of the northerners^ miss-fired upon
what might have been quite a hit.

MORE good news has arrived
for Major Goodse-U, the ace

coach of crew for U. tf. !#. A. It

c^-^nes m the form of a story ema-
nating frm the United Press in San
Francsico. ^

Ih rather direct terms it an-
nounces to the world that San
Francisco University is inaugurat-
ing crew as^ a mi^r -.^port next
year." '

'"""
;

f

With colleges the size of 8. F. U.
taking up the water sport with the
determined attitude of making it a
major sport, it would seem that
crew is more certain than ever be-
fore of a rosy future.
Stanford and Southetn California

are still upon the brink of putting
,in the new "shell game" as an ad-
ded attraction to their following.
Oregon state still has several

shells given it in Seattle years ago
for a scheduled debut into crew.
However, these were used in but
two races, bothagainst Washing-
ton and since iKat time have been
sterol away. With littls ihitiaj'ex

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
U. C. L. A. greeted its returning

track athletes yesterday, as the
men appeared on the campus after

a successful trip to Fresno, where
they took third place in the univer-

sity track and field division Satur-

day night.
I

A little more information on the
times and distances registered by
the men in the Raisin City event

shows that the Bruins have really

'arrived' in western university

track competition.
j

MUe Relay
In the mile relay, the unofficial

times of the Bruin men were: Ve-
jar 51s, Miller 49.28, Lott 48.9s, and
LuValle 46.9s. The boys all ran
beautiful races, although Ray Ve-

lar had the tough luck to get his

spikes tangled up with the wooden
inside curb on the track about the

330 mark. Vejar stumbled and
nearly fell at the time of this mis-

hap, miraculously recovered his

balance and speed, on to pass the

baton to Jimmy Miller about twen-

ty yards behind the other three

men.
Miller passed the California man

about half-way around the oval,

and the Bruins were in third place

when Sinclair Lott started his lap.

Lott steamed around the track,

gaining about four yards on the

leading S. C. and Stanford men,
and passed the baton to Jimmy Lu-
Valle about five yards behind the

leaders.

LuValle set out after his op-

ponents, tearing around the oval
at a fast 220 pace and passing
both Ablowich and Blaclunan in

a burst of speed about the 200

mark. The Bruin speedster
lengthened his lead over Ablow-
ich in the next 100 yards, but
oouldnt maintain this kioling

pace for the entire 440, and was
just nosed out at the tape by
the Trojan man who put on full

speed ahead in the last 100

yards.
[

The remarkable showing of the

freshman medley relay team was
second only to that of the varsity

mile quartet. These boys almost
got into second place and defeat-

ed the Berkeley varsity by ten

yards. Reuel Harter galloped the
440 in 51s, Billy Murphy set the
phenominal pace of 1:56.4 in the

880 to move into third place, Dave
Henry raced around the 1320 in

3:13, and Bob Stitcher did 4:34 in

the mile. Put your money on this

relay team next year!

Henry Fast '

Henry drew into sefcond place

early In his )aps of the medley, and
showed his heels to Dave Foore of

S. C. for two turns around the oval,

causing the Trojan star no little

embarrassment. Sticher retained

the second place position until the
last fifty yards of the race, when
Morentin of Stanford put on a
burst of speed and passed the
Bruin freshman.

The Bruin two mile relay team
of Mainland, Roric, Keim, and
Osborne also ran a nice race, get-

ting second place after Stanford
was disqualified for using an in-

eligible man. The times were:
Blainland 2:04; Rork 2:04, Keim
2:01 and Osborne 1:59.

Captain Jefferson, Bud Cresswell,
and Dick Valentine came through
in great style in the pole vault, get-

ting second, third, and a tie for
fourth respectively. Ed Both and
Bill Reitz heaved the javelin 176
and 174 feet respectively, but failed

to qualify in the afternoon prelim-
inaries, while Johnny Gerstung,
hampered by illness, failed to place
in the broad jump which was won
by Paul of S. C. at 24ft 4^ inches.

Annual Track Banquet
To Be Held Thursday

Election of honorary captain of
the undefeated Cub track squad
will feature the annual varsity and
freshman spikesters banquet,
Thursday, May 18, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

Reservations for the affair are
fifty cents, and should be made
with R. V. Sloan, freshman track
manager, before Wednesday in Ker-
ckhoff hall 101 between 9:00 and
10:30 a.m.

Gridmen of the Past . . . No. 1

r::^.

Grid Ducato On Stie
Tkdiets for the AU-Stnr Atamal-Vanlty grid

ttila Friday on the local fleM are now on aida far
twenty-five cento In Keixddioff hall. Proceeds of Uie
event will be turned over to ounpus charity organlaa*
tlons, according to WllUam C. Ackermaa, aasistani
general manager.

r
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Grid Teams Play

Pair of Contests

Friday Afteraoon

Grads Hold Initial Work-
out in Basement of

Gymnasium

cutHere's that old demon himself, Norm Duncan, who figures to

capers at the varsity expense on Friday afternoon. Norm
in shape as coach of the Urban Military Academy team and
to do or die for the dear old Alumni. Norm confidently
the grad team will walk all over the varsit}', but the varsity
expected to have something to say about it

a few
las kept
is rarin'

believes

is

"It takes a human being, an ar-
tist, to get the feel of the dough
and twist a pretzel right."—Betz.

pense, the Aggies could start crew
and add to the Northwest entrants.

Believe it or not, but the sudden
interest in crew in all coeuit sports
capitals is due to Major Goodsell
and Steve Cunningham. These two
men with well laid plans have forc-
ed crew into national prominence
and have proved that it can be put
on inexpensively.
Until this duo came along to pro-

mote the details of the sport and
launch it successfully, the western
area thought that it was definitely
a "rich man's" sport. This was due
ot course to th^ sums spent by
California each year with no re-
turn. But California has declared
that henceforth she is out for the
almighty dollar. It won't be long
before she has an enclosed course
to row upon.
Crew is here and here to stay if

it keeps on the path it seems to be
taking.

Yale to Compete

At Long Beach

Rowing Regatta

Harvard, Yale, and Cornell

To Represent East in

July 8th Races

Yale will bring a crew west to

compete in the National Rowing
Regatta at Long Beach on July
8th, according to unofficial dis-

patches from the K&Bi yesterday.
Although the news was received

as authentic. Stephen W. Cunning-
ham, manager of the regatta, has
not. as yet, received official notice

of Yale's action on the matter. The
addition of Yale would add consid-

erably to the calibre of competition
which is already expected to be
present at the contest. Coached by
the great Ed Leader, the Yale eight

has always been a strong contender
in the field of rowings

Bears Doubtful
With Harvard having already ac-

cepted the invitation to attend, and-

Cornell seriously considering the

matter, the regatta will -undoubted-
ly gain nation wide interest. U. C.

L. A-, Washington, and California

will probably represent the West,
although the entry of the Bears is

still doubtful. The number of crews
entered will probably remain at six.

Yale has already been featured
in a great many of the leading
£astem regattas so far this year
and has been a formidable op-

ponent in every race. Cornell

and Harvard have gained for

themselves an enviable reputa-
tion in national crew circles,

having been in the game for

many years.

Meanwhile, Coach Major Goodsell
has had his Bruins working out
four times a week over the Cerritos

Channel course. A change In. the

type of stroke used should increase
whatever chances the Bruins hold

for a good showing in July. The
men are still working over the 2000

meter distance, since It is over a
course of this distance that the Na-
tional Intercillegiates will be held.

Washington will undoubtedly be
favored in the races. Since win-
ning all of their starts on the Pa-
cific Coast, which included victor-

ries over the Olympic champioas
from California, the Huskies have
continued workouts and should be

in top form in July.

Due to difficulty in obtaining ex-

penses f<$r training purposes, Ky
Ebright's Bears have been forced

to restrict practice, consequently
their appearance at Long Beach
has remained in doubt. ,

^

Tidball in Southern
California Doublles

Ger e

Jack Tidball, U.C.L.A.'s

racqueteer, paired with
Trojan flash, to win tho
California men's doubles
pionship from the favor
Culley and Keith Gledhill
Los Angeles Tennis Club
day. The victory w^as out#t
in that it was registered in

sets. 7-5, 9-7, 6^7/
Tidball played\liis

cally excellent game to

his partner's brilliant crois
and volleys, which later cai rled
youthful Trojan to a victory
Gledhill in the singles and
the mixed doubles, where
paired with Mrs. Helen
Dimitrijevic.

Hold Intramuial

Meet Tomorrow

Win
kingpin
Mako,

$outhern
cham-
Henry
at the

on Sun-
anding

straight

charicteristl-

ugment
courts

the
over

, win in

he was
Marlow

Preliminaries of
Meet Scheduled

Tuesday

Aq

Preliminaries in the eigl^ swim
ming events of the
swimming meet will be
morrow afternoon beginnin
o'clock.

int ramural
leld to-

at2:15

yi rd

f r( e

Ohio Offers Nominee
For Metcalfe Honors

COLUMBUS, O. <UJ>)—Ohio; Cal-
ifornia's foremost rival in the pro-
duction of fleet track men, will of-

fer within the next two or three
years a successor to Eddie Tolan
and Ralph Metcalfe, the Middle
West's negro spriht artists.

Ohio's latest and most promising
speedster is Jesse Owens, an 18-

year-old negro youth who is a
senior in ESast Technical High
School, Cleveland.
Owens stepped 100 yards in :09.6

in a sanctioned meet this spring.
This remarkable time for a school-
boy was made on a soggy track
against a slight wind. Three compe-
tent judges clocked Owens at :09.5

seconds.

Man wishes to understand a thing
because understanding it will make
him in some degree its master.

Men wishing to compete
report to the swimming
morrow afternoon and sigi

their event at that time,
not be necessary to sign u
the afternoon competition.

The events in which preli

will be held tomorrow, in t

of their appearance on the
are: 50 yard free style, 50

stroke, 100 yard free style,

breast stroke, 200 yard
low board diving, high bo;

Ing, and the medley relay

In the low and high boar^
events there will be two
and one optional dive. The
dives from the low boerd
front jacknife and the swa|i
the required high dives
front and back jacknives.

Any man in the Unlversjty
has not won a numer.il
in water polo or swimming
L. A. is eligible for competit
fraternity with the moot pofnta
receive the Greek swimmin
pionship placque, while
winners will receive medals

should
>ool to-

up for

It will

before

nmar4«»s

e order
»rogram

back
50 yard

style,

rd div-

diving
equired
squired
are the

while
are the
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APLPHA SIGS WIN IN
BASEBALL LEAGUE
Alpha Sigma Phi won th^ i cham

pionship of the Montgomeiy base
ball league last Friday, wh ;n Zeta
Psi was defeated by Sigma Pi, giv-

ing the Alpha Slgs four i ictories

and no defeats against thi Zetes'

three wins and one loss.

The final standings in th i

gomery league:

W.
Alpha Sigma Phi 4

Sigma Pi 3

ZeU Psi 3

Kappa Alpha 2

Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Sigma Phi . _
Phi Beta Delta

Olympic swimming stadiim will

open for the season Saturc ay, the

first of (he city's 16 public pools to

operate.

DR. K. D. LAcy
• ^Opiometrist

Eyes ExAinlned Gl»«ie« lfc|Mitr><l

907 Westwood Blvd.
*<Iii the Villas*"

W.LJlu S3087
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
Two games for the price of one

will be the tempting bill of fare

dished up to Bruin grid fans Fri-

day afternoon on the local field.

In addition to the Varsity-Alumni

contest a contest has been arrang-

ed between the Varsity and a team
composed of men who wlU be eli-

gible to play In September.
Last night a healthy turnout of

the older generation greeted Head
man A. J. Sturzenegger In the base-
ment of the men^s gym. Some
twenty-odd former U. C. L. A. foot-

ball athletes showed up for the ini-

tial practice with more expected to-

night.

Skull wcrk was the order of the
day, or should we say night, and
the room was full of gridmen
struggling to get the plays into
their heads. The Stanford plan of
attack will be used to a large ex-

tent, which is a tough break for
the grads inasmuch as these forma-
tions are rather difficult to master.
After three hours last night it was
reported from a reliable source that
a grand total of one play and part
of another had been mastered by
the perspiring Alumni.

<t Nothing daunted, Sturzenegger
had the following to say after
the workout: "That's all right;
we can lick the varsity with half
a team and no plays. But to
make it more Interesting well
show the fans a thing or two in
the way of nifty fomoations.
Don't forget, Friday is still four
days off and we can do a lot

before then. We're In great shape
too. The only casualty so far
is Holiingsworth, who tried to
take out <Mie of the concrete pil-

lars on a line play* Hell be all

right tomorrow/*

Among those who showed up last

The varsity all this while main-

Varsity Cagers

Taper Off Form
For Alumni Game
With the cream of the freshman

crop battling in strongly for posi-

tions on the varsity, the basketball
hopefuls swing into the second
week cf spring training.

As was the case last night the
boys will pass the remainder of the
week in scrimmaging and tapering
off their form. The squad ia^i-
vided into two divisions, A and B,
and each night they do battle

amidst many substitutions and
halts for advice^

At the close of the spring period,

which is next week^ the present
cage men will engage the greats of
last year and former times. Among
them will be Brotemarkle, Len^cke,
Lubin, and Binkley. Contrary to

yesterday's story Guttero and Ne-
mer will not play. They happen
to come from S.C.

It is expected that by next Mon-
day a tentative first string will take
form. Outstanding are Captain
Piper, Gibson, who has been shifted

to guard. Church, McFadden, Wid-
liska, Lane, Melancon, Trotter,

Johns, Maxwell, Wells, Ashen, and
Westphal. From these men a spring
varsity can be determined.

PUCKSTERS SIGN UP
Members of ' the freshman ice

hockey team must sign up for their

letters today in Kerckhoff hall 201,

manager Stan Euphrat announced
yesterday. This procedure is neces-

sary so as to order a sufficient

number of numerals.

taining its customary aplomb with
daily workouts. Yesterday consid-

erable scrimmage work took up
most of the time, with Spaulding
working now chiefly on a few
simple plays with the emphasis on
fundamentals. One team was com-
posed of Wingo and Raney, ends;
McGue and Patterson, tackles;

Boyer and Haslam, guards; Nordli,

center; Hassler, quarter; Livesay
and Llghtner, halfs; and Keeble
full.

Numerous faces were missing
last night, among them Rafferty,
Coates, Yearick, Hendry, Maxwell,
Baldwin, and several others.

Crew Continues

Without Freshmen

Bruin crews continued practice

yesterday without their freshmen
oarsmen, after the announcement
given last Friday morning by Dean
Earl J. Miller to the effect that the

members of the yearling eight,

whom Coach Goodsell had relle4

on to reinforce his boat for the
summer regatta, would be ineligi-

ble to compete as Varsity material
until the beginning of the acade-
mic year following their competi-
tion as a first-year boat
The daily* workouts have gradu-

ally increased from the first-day

spin of three miles to the workout
comprising kbout eight miles of
form-improving drill. Coach Gtood-

sell has been well pleased with the
showing made by his men In such
a short drill time.

The men seem to fit well into the

new system being featured in the
practise. This feature is in lean-

ing forward across the knees and
anchoring the blade in the water
at this furthermost point and j;>ull-

ing with the shoxilders.

The new system is merely a
lengthening at the start and still

Incorporates the sculling finish.

The system was adopted after see-

ing the superiority of Washington
crews that used this famous Coni-
bear catch.

Coach Goodsell believes that with
this start, and with the sculling

finish used heretofore that he
will be able to develop a superior

crew. Practice sessions, therefore,

will be devoted to the blending of

the new catch with the old finish.

Regular practice sessions will be
held Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day afternoons and Saturday morn-
ings. Everyone is invited to in-

spect the equipment in the boat-

house at any time. Visitors are
always welcome to practice, and
providing there is room, they may
"chisel" a ride in the practice

launch. i

Circle C Teams
Choose Captains

For 1934 Season

ElecUon of capUins of the Mteor
sports team and the initiation of
fifteen new members ware tha
highlights of the Circle C banquet
Friday night in the eafetaria.

Prospects of U. C. Ia A. in th*
various spm^ for the coming yoar
were discussed by the captains
and coaches. Dr. Hardy of Occi-
dental, representative of the Soutii-

em Conference, also gave a spaaeh.

Brigfs Hunt was ^ectad to tha
captaincy of the wreatUng team,
replacing Bob BlekeL Carter Ifor-
.gan« sprint sensation of the swim-
ming team, was chosen to take
Leonard Fels' place. Tha crdm
country captaincy was retained by
Hulbert Jackson for another year.
Austin Menzies is tbe a«w wattr
polo captain, replacing Georg*
Peiger.

Fencers will now be led by Sd-
gardo Acosta, who will try to'flU
Pete Craig's epee mask, y^alt K«ns
atirrendered bis office on the gym
team to John Bumside, and John
McClosky received the gavel of the
hockey team from Jack da la Kaye.

The boxing, rifle, and golf teams
havet. not as yet elected their cajn
tains.
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Cruise to Alaska in Private Yacht
Two months in Northern Waters. See the "Land of the Midmght

> , Son." Salmon flahinf, hunting, In Bristol Bay.

10I4V2 N. Coronjdo i Phone 6996
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Just two
\

words,,.

I*

'i-

Yes» I have heard about two^

words; and now aod dien

three words—but ^^They Sat»

isfy"mcans'To gratify fiilly.fi

Why do these two wordf

they satisfy'* fit Chester^

fields? Because Chesterfield

Ggarettes are m/lUm Be^

cause Chesterfield Cigarettes

tasle better.

Chesterfield'sway ofblend*
ing and cross-blending ^^e
Turkish and Domestic tobac*

cos brings out better fii^vor

and aroma* !
*^
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CALI^ORN [A DAILY BRUIN

CftUfOTUis^lQ lituin
Tubtisned eaii? except Saturday and SnndaT durins tht aeademia rear ty uia

M^CUted StudrnU of rb« OoiTerslty of Oarifornla at Los Anfoiaa. Bntered a* aecoDd*
otaaa matter MarcD V iSTl at the Portofffce at Loa Anceiea. Caltfornia. aoder the act
•f Itareb t. 1879 Aeeepteo tor maiUns at aMelaJ rata of ooatata provided for ta 8ec>
ttOB 1108. Act ot October X 1911.

Member jt tiaited
liembcr ot Major Coliese Pubitcatkma: Beuriaeated oy ibe a. J. Noma HUl Co«

C«U Bldg.. S&n Fruclaco; 155 Eaat 42od St.. New York City. N. X.: 120« MAple Ave..
Las Aiigiilee. Calif.: 1004 2x]d Ave^ Seattle: 123 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

" r
— - -

- BdltortaJ apd oustnes^ offirea. Room aia Kerekboft bail. 40& Hilsard arenue. mOs
Amealea, Calttomia. Phones CRestview ftlAI and West boa Aaaeles SllAl Night Hboae
BoiilTwood 9652. Subscription rates on campus or delivered by mail, one year, li'OO;
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Swift Trials the Answer

SWIFT administration of the law and not the penalty is the
basis of an effective legal system. The participants in

the present controversy in the state legislature over the abo-
lition of the death penalty appear to have lost sight of this
fact. Both the pro and con adherents are obviously attempt-
ing to reach the same objective—reduction of crime, yet in
their tactics they are avoiding the fundamental issue. i

So long as the courts remain in their present clogged
condition with trials extending over intermittent peri<^s,
with the legal machinery held up at every point by a count-
less variety of wTrits, with the criminal finally being freed
because of the infraction of some legal technicality in the
drawn out procedure, just that long will crime be encour-
aged.

The criminal does not fear the law, not because the stat-
ute code is not harsh enough, but because by weighing down
the legal procedure with all sorts of chicanery and technicali-
ties he can usually evade paying any penalty whatsoever.
Underlhese conditions neither the death penalty nor impris-
onment is a deterrent to crimes of violence. The criminal
fears neither the threat of the hangman's noose nor the sub-
stitute penalties advocated by the abolitionists. He has no
respect for an imposing array of codified law so long as that
law remains ineffectual. Vigorous, sure, swift enforcement
of the law is another thing. This the criminal would respect.

To argue whether or not there should be a death penalty
ieems to be beside the point. Reorganize the courts so that
ill criminals know that a swift trial will be the consequence
ind a marked reduction of all crime would result.

REALIZING that budget is king, the University of Chi-
cago has found a method of cutting down its professorial

e:tpenses—^talking pictures. *

President Robert Hutchins has again exhibited his lib-

eral attitude toward educational procedure by decreeing
talkies in the physical science courses next semester. Silent
pictures have long been an aid in demonstrating intricate ex-
periments, but in giving sanction to synchronized lecture,

the modem head of this leading educational institution puts
words of wisdom of intellectual leaders into cold storage,
where they will be constantly available for instruction pur-
poses. II • ' \ I

Science has found an agreeable way to propagate itself,

and the advantages to the student are many. In fact, his most
difficult job will be to keep awake within the dark confines
of the projection hall. But no doubt zoology courses will have
a scientific treatment of Mickey Mouse, making the interest
cS^he student popular as well as profitable.

. It is hoped that the opportunity to become movie stars

wijl not spoil the professors, for the emphasis must remain
primarily on doing what they say, not what they do. But
whatever the possibilities of the new system, it is hard to

conceive of certain professors becoming matinee idols. Edu-
cation must remain an intellectujJ satisfaction, and it will

be knowledge not entertainment that would attract the stu-

dent to stay for a second show. »
t . • i

Proposed Q)nstitutional Amendments

^. ARTICLE m
Executive Goonetl

Section 2. Power. All final ad-
ministrative and legislative power
of the Association sliall be vested

IB the Executive Council, subject

t« review by the Association, ex-

cept those powers delegated by this

Constitution to the Assistant Comp-
tr«Uer of the University of Caltfor-

nia at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE IV M
Executive Boards

Section 3. The clause pertaining

to the Chairman of the Finance
Board is stricken out

ARTICLE VI
Basiness Administratioii

(Article VI is amended to read
as follows, the following clauses
ceplacing Sections 1, 2, and 4 of
the present Constitution):
present Constitution): *!

I

Section 1. • The Assistant Comp-
troUer of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles shall have full

control of all activities of the As-
sociated Students directly or indi-
rectly involving business manage-
ment, or the expenditure of funds.

Section 2. Budgets. All budgets
shall be prepared under his direc-
tion and shall be ineffective unless
approved by him in writing.
Section 3. Fonda. All funds of
the Aasocilfted Students shall be
held by the Assistant Comptroller,
and shall be Applied, expended, and
discharged as in his sole discretion,

he shall determine. Checks and
drafts shall be signed by him, and
countersigned by such representa-
tive or representatives of the Asso-
ciated Students as their Executive
Council may designate.

Section 4. Employment. The As-
sistant Comptroller shall have sole
atithority to select, employ, and re-
ftove all managers, assistant-man-
aswa, and other employees of the
Aaiiociated SCudeaU, and sliall fix
thair compensation.

-^ection 5. Contracts. All con-
ttkcts and other obligations shall
b# entered into in the name of the

tted Students, and shaU be

Well, politics are over for the
time being, the fratemitv boys can
start taking time off for lunch
again, and everyone wii! go around
with one eye on the •^p.ing weathei
and furrows in the brow from
thinking up excuses for not hav-
ing term papers in on time.

Someorc wrote in th ; Grins and
Growls again yesterday complain-
ing about the scarceneu of gooJ-
looking women on the campus.
Dear, me! And he was looking in

the Library for them. If he had
found any in there, that would
have been news. Why should there
be good-looking jdrls in the Library
J. W.? It's easier to get acquainted
with the reader than it is to study,
anyway.
And somebody elsa wanted to

know why the A.M.S. never i.ach-
ed the ballot The eason for that
is, as near as we could find out.

is that they didn't know how to
spell it with the right Greek letters.

• • «

The presentation of a film :ibrut

Goethe in the Auditorium yesterday
recalls the discussions that have
been going on for years regarding
the value of motion picture3 for
educational purposes. While the
argument for their adoption seem
excellently founded, nothing much
gets done about it as time goes on.

In the book( "Upton Sinclair Pre-
sents William Fox," the point is

made that William Fox, in Addition
to his vast commercial rr>anipula-

tions in the cinema world had
fond dreams for the future of vis-

ual education.

But Western Electric has settled
the question once and for all. They
have started making a bunch of
strictly classroom subjects, but they
have had them all gagged up like

a travelogue.
• • •

»

Coming on top of a radio system
that can't do anything but adver-
tise, this in almost too much.

• • •

Wonder what televiaion will be
liker

• • *

Many of the students who have
had these new airwheel tires put on
their cars have been wondering
whether they really get more for
their money in using them. One big
company down town that tried
them on several trucks when they
first came out. announced the fol-

lowing conclusions:
The airwheel tires cost 38 per-

cent more than ordinary tires, and
give 37 percent more mileage. So
that the cost of the tires alone
comes out even. There is also to be
considered, however, the cost of in-

stalling the smaller wheels, which
may or may not be made up for
by the -reduced wear and tear on
the car.

, , • • • .^ .' \

The Odor-Nox Company, wbl^
sells goo to make things unsmell,
luid a surprise order last wee|c fram
the HoUywood Music Box Theater,
where they are using a couple of
goats In the show! '

• • •

Clarabell wants to know why, on
some of these practice golf-driving
raxiges, they have little mounds and
flags marked such things as, "183
yards", •*217 yards", etc. Who cares,
she wants to know, if he can drive
183 yards? What the golfers are al-

-vuLys striving for, according to their
relative abilities, is to get over the
200-yard mark, or over tha 2S0-yard
range.

Well, Clarabelle, the answer to
that one is that when they first

built those practice-drtvlng gadgets
they had those distances labeled
200 and 250 yards, in order to en-
courage the duffers and sell them
lessons. But people finally got wise,
and now they are marked exactly
what they are—maybe.

• * •

Don Strain just popped In rav-
ing about not having his picture In
the pi4>er as a candidate for yell-

leader. He says It probaUy coat
him a lot of the women's votea.

Spud Payment

C>)8igned by their officers, thereunto
duly authorized; but no contracts
or other obligations shall be made
or assumed until the same have re-

ceived the written approval of the
Assistant Comptroller.

Section 6. Board of ControL

a. Membership.—The Board of
Control shall be comi-rised as fol-

lows: 1. the Assistant Comptroller
of the University of California at
Los Angeles; 2. the President of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
3. two students who shall be select-

ed by the Executive Council of the
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles;

\

4. one member of the California
Alumni Association, who shall be
selected by the Southern Council of
the California Alumni Association;
5. two members of the faculty of
the University of California at Los
Angeles, who shall be selected by
the Provost

b. Duties. This Board shall meet
from time to time as the Assistant
Comptroller may request, and shall
advise the Assistant Comptroller on
all matters committed to his dis-
cretion or- control.

ARTICLE Xm
Board of Governors of Kerckhoff

Han
Section 3. Membership Fees. A

imiform membership fee shall be
required of all persons who may
make use of Kerckhoff hall, or any
of its facilities, the amount of
which shall be fixed by the Regents
of the University of California, and
shall be collected in such manner
as the Regents may direct

ARTICLE XV
Amendments '

(This provision is added to the
procedure for amendments.)
Section 1. . . . provided that Ar-

Ucle Vt and Article Xni. Section
3. shall not be amended, altered, or
rescinded, in whole or in part ex-
cept with the written consent of
the Regents of the University of
California.

A

KEWAUNEE, Wis. (UJ*)—Charles
Schneider, managing editor of The
Kewaunee Enterprise, has been ac-
cepting eggs and potatoes above
market prices in payment for sub-
scriptions to his weekly newspaper.
He recently declined to accept two
calves on oneway when more than
a ton of i>otatoes was delivered to
his office.

"I've been slaying down here at
the office until midnight sorting
and bagging 'spuds' and grading
eggs, but I'll be darned if I am go-
ing to come down here at 5 in the
morning to turn livestock Into the
pasture," he explained.

itxucsday, May 16, 1933

Supreme Court Quite Human
Dr. Charles G. Haines >f Political Science Department

Finds Justices Frank in Discussing Problems

Of Juclcial Procedure

By 1 fathan Bodin

THE Supreme Court of the United States is quite human
in spite of its gene -al reputation for impersonalized

haughty grandeur.
Dr. Charles Grove Huines, professor of political science

at U.C.L.A., is on leave niw at Washington, D. C, where he
is studying the political, cjconomic, and social background of
the nine justices contiprising I our^
highest judicial tribunal. This s udy
is being made by Professor Hi ines
in an effort to determine wha . ef-

.Book Reviews

feet the personal background o the
various justices has made on heir
opinions and decisions. It is >art

of an extensive research proje< t in

which Dr. Haines has already an-
alyzed earlier justices.

Professor Haines is recognized in

the United States as well as abi oad,

as one of the outstanding aut lori-

ties on our constitutional syi em.
He has studied at Harvard, ta ight
at Texas university, and co mts
among his personal friends i luch
men as Dean Pound of the Har rard
law school, former Federal Ji idge
Amidon. Professor Burgess, Pr ifes-

sor Willoughby and Charles A.
Beard, three leading American po-
litical scienUsts.
In addition to writing n any

books on American government and
our constitution, Dr. Haines- is also
a recognised authority on the
French administrative system and
is a frequent contributor to Fr nch
political science periodicals.
Dr. Haines is perhaps best kn^wn

on our campus as the author )f a
standard text book used in 1( wer
division political science. Students
who have taken his course in ;on-
stitutional law will testify to hii i in-
spiring method of teaching.

Personal Study
The study which Professor Ha nes

is making of the Supreme Coujt is

based on his convictions that ] the
various judgments of that inmor-
tant body have largely been [the
result of the economic and sicial
background of the justices consid-
ering the questions for decision.
Being human, the justices lave
made their prejudices, their Ikes
and dislikes, their economic and
political philosophy the bases for
deciding certain cases certain v ays.
In order to determine the val dity

Knudsen Expl

Of Studying

of his premise, Dr. Haines has
already personally conversed with
several justices of the Supreme
Court
In a letter to his colleague, Dr.

J. A. C. Grant, of our political sci-

ence department, Dr. Haines writes:
"Today, I had a pleasant visit

with Mr. Justice Stone and even
in short talks I get some inter-

esting sidelights on the Court's
way of doing things. Both Car-
doso and Stone appeared quite
frank in discussing 'the jurists'

art' I have not ventured to call

on some members of the court

—

the Chief Justice appears quite
austere as he presides over the
court**

•Tlopeful"
The fine sense of humor for

which Dr. Haines is wAll known
among his colleagues and students,
may be seen by another comment
in the same letter:

"Some of the glamor and ex-
citement of the first weeks of the
administration are wearing off.

A woman informed the House of
Representatives today that it

would take a million years for
them, at the present rate of
speed, to make a dent in the de-
pression. It still looks hopeful!"

It is of interest to note that Pro-
fessor Haines has recently been
called in by government officials to
determine the constitutional valid-
ity of certain proposed legislature
measures. He has an office in the
law department of the Library of
Congress, and has been extended
the rare privilege of full use of the
private library of the Supreme
Court justices.

We await with keen anticipation
Dr. Haines' return next semester,
and the results he will bring with
him of his personal study of the
United States Supreme Court

a ins New Methods

Molecule Stmcture

WASHINGTON, D. C—

A

avenue of approach for gaintni in

fom&ation concerning the struaure
of gaiieous molecules has just Seen
explained at the meetings of the
American Physical Society, and the
Acoustical Society of America by
Dr. Vem O. Knudsen. associate >ro-

fessor of physics at the Univei sity

of California at Los Ai^getes, and
by Dr. H. O. Kneser, of the Jhi-

verslty of Marburg, (Germany. Dr.
Kneser is now at the Universit r of

California, as a fellow of the R »ck-

efeller Foundation, collabora Ing
with Dr. Knudsen.
Dr. Knudsen, newly elected p esl-

dent of the Acoustic Society. »ald

his discovery came about thrc ugh
study of a problem which has aoth
a practical and theoretital sig lifi-

cance. '

Humidity Affeota Sound
"From the practical standpo nt,"

he said, "it provides data by w lich

can be calculated the nature of the
propagation of sound in air. For
instance, it throws light on the
problem of why we can heai at
great distances on a cold, dry lay,

and why we cannot hear at i uch
distances over hot, desert saids.

The absorption of sound has 1 een
calculated for all audible freq ten-

cies and for all conditions of ' em-
perature and humidity, from :ero

to 130 degrees Fahrenheit
**^e have found there is a >ar-

tlcular degree of humidity' for

which the air is more opaq' ic

—

aew^tances beyond fifty yards from the
source. The vowels of. speech would
carry, but not the consonants.
"The results of the present in-

vestigation, therefore, not only pro-
vide coefficients which arie useful
for calculatin^r the attenuation of
audible sounds as they are propa-
gated tl>roygh an atmosphere of
known humidity and temperature,
but what may prove to be of far
greater interest and value, they
provide a means of gaining new
informaUon concemlpg the struc-
ture—and possibly important reac-
tions—of gaseous molecules."

throu|^ which sound carries Dess

—than any other. In general t is

a relative humidity of ten to twi nty
per cent—approximately the hot
desert air. I

"Our experiments show the effect

is probably due to collisions be-

tween water and oxygen molect lies,

giving rise to an excitation of the
oxygen molecules. In suppor of
this it is found the absorptioi of
sound in oxygen of appropiflate

humidity is five times more opi que
than air of the same humidity. . Lnd
nitrogen and water vapor is ra uch
more transparent to sound than| air

of the same humidity.
Vowels Carry Better

"If we lived In an atmospheri of
pure oxygen and water vapor we
would not hear the high notei of

the violin or the piccolo, or the ( on
sonant sounds of speech, at Idis-

CLEBURNE, Tex. <UJ»>—Abusive

language is not barred by statute

in Texas — providing it. is sign

language.

A local resident called at the of-

fice of Assistant District Attorney

Ernest Paschal and sought to file a
complaint against another who had
allegedly thumbed his nose at him.
Paschal searched the statute

books in vain for a law covering
the case, with the result that the
complaint was not accepted.

(Mention Bruin Advertises;

LetThe Hurricane Roar, by Rose
Wilder Lane. (Longnuuns, Green
and Co.) Reviewed by Grace M.
Pyle. Book by courtesy of Camp*
bell's book store.

There are some books that are
immediately impressive, either fav-

orably or otherwise. Those books
are a joy to review, because they
offer definite grounds .for criticism.

Again there are other books which
have an appeal without any obvivis
reason for it Such a book is "I«t
The Hurricane Roar." Despite <he
fact that it has no outstanding fea-

tures either of plot or of style, it

is still easy to see why the story
is the most popular of the month.
Rose Wilder Lane, an inveterate

pioneer herself, has written in a
simple, unadorned style about pio-

neering in America's West, telling

thd life of two young people moving
toward the fertile regions of the
flat prairie. Their experiences have
no exciting climaxes, yet the cour-
age and ambition with which 4hey
meet their hardships make their

trials seem magnificent.
Since there is little land, left In

the settlement where they grew up,

Charles and Caroline migrate to

the vast flat lands provided with a
wagon, an ox team, a gun, som^
blankets, a Bible, and a copy of

Tennyson's poems. Having reached
his destination, Charles works on
the Westward moving railroad un-
til he has enough money to file a
claim on a quarter section equipped
with a dugQut and a wild plume
tree. He and his wife move to their

new home against the advice of the

railroad workers, who are breaking
camp to go back E^st for the hard
winter. But they are happy in their

proud ownership of their own land,

and it is here that Caroline has her
baby. In the spring, joy and ela-

tion flood back with the planting
of their wheat the advent of a

neighboring Swedish family, their

acquisition of a forest section, and
their plans for the future white
farm house sheltered by a wind-
break of cotton woods.
Heartbreak and disaster follow

in the wake of a scourge of doeusts
that demolish the country. Charles
is forced to go out and find work,
and the Svenson's move away dis-

couraged.
The characters in the book have

an uplifting emotional power in

their very commoness and simplic-

ity, although their chief virtues are
their courage and faith. Nothing
could force them to relinquish the
homestead that they loved and
were building up on their own faith

in themselves and their land. Caro-
line shows her spirited belief when
Mr. Svenson decides to mov^ back
to Minnesota. Caroline thought at

first that he was poor spirited. But
when he attacked the whole coun-
try, the Weft she was angiy.
•Ta tam countrj'.' he said. jNo tam

goof
'The country's all right. Mr. Sven-

son,' Caroline said. Suddenly she
felt that he was a foreigner; no
American could talk like that. She
said sharply, ^No country's going
to feed you with a spoon.'

"Let the Hurricane Roar" is a
good pioneer story. It is destined
to have much popularity at this
particular time coming forth, as.it
does, with a sturdy belief in Amer-
ica and Americans when Americans
themselves are foundering for
something on which to pin their
faith. It holds up as an example
the firm forefathers of a nation,
exhibiting all

.
their indomitable

qualities when that exhibition is

most needed and most appreciated.

The Week in Music
• -t

By James PhUlips

ONE of the most ambitions mu-^in Royce
sical undertakings on the cam-

pus this year will be the presenta-
tion by Howard Mann, student
pianist, of the first movement from
Rachmaninoffs concert in C min-
or at the organ recitals Friday at
noon and Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock. Of such tremendous pro-
poKions that only the most capable,
and certainly courageous, pianists
win undertake the task of perform-
!t, the concerto will -receive its first

campus hearing at these recitals.

Alexander Schreiner will interpret
the orchestral accompaniment on
the organ.
Those who know and enjoy the

richness and depth of Rachmanin-
offs musical idiom wi^l find the
composer at a high peak of his de-
velopment in this concerto. Melodic
beauty, ingenious technique, and
powerful expression of great feeling
make the concerto appealing to.,the

musical layman as well as to the
most sophisticated connoisseur of
the art.

Mann, a history major in the Uni-
versity, has appeared before in mu-
sical programs or the campus. Last
year he was soloif t with Mr. Schrei-
ner, doing a concerto by C^rieg. He
was in charge of the music at the
dramatic presentation of the French
department this year, and is active-

ly participating as a member of the
newly-organized Men's Music club.
Alpha Mu Phi.

• • •

AUGMENTING the lectures on
the development of German

music, presented to the cl^s in

German civilization by Dr. Rolf
Hoffmann, Gerhardt Dorn, student
organist, will present an hour of
organ music Thursday at 1 o'clock

hall auditoriunr - The
composers to be featured this week
by Dorn are those from Brahms to
Karg-Elert inclusive, emphasizing
those ' who luive contributed mate-
rially to the general progress of the
German musical form and expres-
sion. Among those artists to be
presented ' are Brahnis, Mahler, Re-
ger, and a . wide assortment of
others.

'This is the second ef Mr. Dom's
presentations for,the German civi-

lizations and cla^s, and which, inci-

centally for those who care -to at-

tend, are open to all students. Last
week he presented the predecessors
and contemporaries of Bach. The
century which elapsed between this

early grot^p of composers, and the
group represented by the program
Thursday Mr. Dorn disposes of as
being"non-essential to the develop-
ment of Gem>an music.'* In other
wdrda» affi imdenstandit the whole
romantic movement, including Bee-
*thoven (for he is not represented
oji these programs) is relegated to

an inferior place.

This is very plausible as far as
pure . organ composition is con-
cerned. Except' for Mendelssohn
the rdmantic schopl paid little at-

tention to the organ, and what or-

gan compoeers there were of this

period were not pf high caliber. Mr.
Dorn. however, is doing a number of

modern transcriptions, therefore,

why not a few representative ro-

mantic? Whatever his motives, the
organist Is oniitting from his sur-

vey a most important section of

music history. A, preponderance of

pre-Bach and an equally bulky mass
of modernism gives a very distorted

view of the devielopment ot the

tonal art.

%'

Indiscreet

yiSALIA, Calif. (HR)—A kick,
given a 14-3rear-old high school
youth during a classrom argument,
today had cost the kicker, E. W.
Pilgrim, a teacher, just $275.

A judgment for that sum was
granted Glenn Hale, recipient of
the kick, at conclusion of his dam-
ages lawsuit in superior court.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUaa jof tb' . CM*

^Callfomiaa^ *

May 16, ISSS
Les Cummins was elected pifesi-

dent of the Associated Students, de-
feating William Aokerman. his only
opponent by a pHttnOity of" ^15
votes.

The freshman te^inUi '^e^un scored
a 5 to 2 victory over the iE^mona
yearlings.

The largest graduat&g class in
the history of the University of
California at Berketoy, eonsisting
of 2275 seniors, rsicitvl^d diplonjas
from that institution; "*•

'

- . «•-' .' V -A

(Prom a^ review^lyy Qf. JSerb^
F. Allen, of the 1M3 (Ireek play,
Agamemnon) For the sixth time

LAFAYE'TTE, Ind. (U.E>—Presi-

dent EMward C' Elliott of Purdue
University' wonders how so many
students reach the university level

"with so little control over the

English language."
"Most of the letters written me

by students are formless, iUe|:ibIe.

flliterate scrawls," he said. *..

»» .t -Trtr"

Weft»en'at the University of Pitts^

burgk,^for the ^rst Ume ir^itu his- .

tery'^will have representation- in its

stndetit council after April 28.

the University presenta a Greek
play > in a brilliant fashion. The
'*A|:aid:emn,on'*- of Aeschylus de-

mands much from actor, coach, and '

'audience. . . .As the play s some-

*^«iat more difficult than those pre-.

Vibusly giv^, the .*ucees3 is grent-*

er than befcrp.

k

FORylvl/iLS

Cheese-Cloth Creations
By Betty Bavier

(Editor'a note: The following ar-'f

ticle is the eecond of a aeriea of
features upon highlights of the past
Oreek dramasJ . t

.

The second Greek drama, put on
in 1919, was certainly a work of art

—in fact a stupendous work of the
Art department All the artful de-
signs that ever occurred to the mind
of man were present in the cheese-
cloth creatures of "The Trojan
Women."
The women's chorus was the chief

,

object of the designer's brain fe-

ver. The chorus in any Greek
drama has to do much casual walk,
ing across the stage with signifi-

cant gestures and meaningrul mo-
tions. Significant gestures may be
the, cream of drama, but they raise
holy havoc with cheese-cloth. By
the time the show wa^over, the
stage was strewn witlTcolorful bits
of the Trojan women's garb. The
ch6nis was nowhere to be found.
The great climax of the play was

a striking piece of evidence against
the buzzer system. It seems tha^
the Queen of the drama was par-
ticularly loquacious in periods of
ikiouming. There she stood, her dead
child laid out before her upon a
shield. No one could blame her for
offering a fifteen-minute speech of
woe and lamentation—no ona, that
is, except an unknown person,
probably one of the strong and ai-

)re.

bep^an

the
ceiiied

lent type who believes in the
jesty of stoical sorrow. At the
else moment when the queen
releasing her excess emotion,
buzzer was turned on, and
to buzz only when the queen ce4sed
to lament.

' The audience, watching the g Ta
tions of the queen and failini to
catch one word of her speech, «:as
uncertain wliether she was cun ihg
the malefactors of her offspring or
computing on her fingers Ithe
amount of insurance due her. febe
only person who heatd the spi ech
in every deUil was the dead dlld
before her. Such is the ironyi
Greek drama.

of
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Schiller Talks

; At Final Union

MeetingToday

Lecturer to Determine
^^>Iu9t Philosophers

Disagree?"

Boo din Presides

Originator DistlibutioD of

Yearbook Will

Start Monday

•i

Discu^ion Will Illustrate

* Divergent Views of
- Pragmatists

Must philosoph€rs dis-

agree?
That question will be an-

swered this afternoon by two
outstanding philosophers
when Dr. F. C. S. Schiller,

noted humanist, and Dr. Er-
nest C. Moore, provost, speak
at this year's final meeting of
the Philosophical Union in

Roosevelt Stirs

World in PejMce

Plea to Nakions

** &>!i^
'

.«*

The Weather

CteBce tai T
to 9fe4ente X. W. Wlad

tfiCUJSiVK. DURJNO THS ACAOBilC rBAJI

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED ST JOENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Southern Campus
Be Obtained from

Students^ Store

Pictorial Edition

Additional Reser>'ations

Still Available^ Savs

Cravbill

DB. CHABLES A. MARSH

Chemistry building 19 at 3
j ^DCakCrS Olffll

p.m. (1 C _

For Extempore H «
1 V A\

Dr. SchiUer, who in interAational-

\f known as a leader of th« new
hamaniet movement in philosophy
will gxre the main address with Dr.
Moore commenting upon its pre
cepts. Dr. John E. Boodin, Univer-

j

aity professor of philoeophy. win
j ^ rfc~~7I—

.

'

preside. t^nle«t Prelnninanes
Differences in the beliefs of the ', % ^ Held Ncxt

Meet Ink

Distribution of the 1933 Southern
Campos will take place Monday at
• a. m^ it was announced yesterday
by Harry Dtmham, business man-
ager of the yearbook.
Students may obtain copies by

presenting their reservations, ac-
companied by 13 and their A. S. U.
C. books, at the Student's Coopera-
tive store. Those who still desire'
to obtain reservations may do so
thia week at the student store.

AO-Americaa RaltBf
That this years edition will merit

tlie Ail-American honor rating
hich the Southern Campus has

achieved for the past 6 years is pre-
,
dieted by Durward GraybilU editor.

(Se^ Pagr t for text of Mhsaage)
WASHINGTON, May lA <UJ»>—

President Rooaevelt ttryk k two
smashing, dramatic blo" rs for

peace today.
In a call that rang arot nd the

world he addressed an op4 n mes-
sage directed to heads of 54

governments including Soviet
Russia. He called upon t lem to

pledge themselves not tc move
any armed forces aurrosj their

frontiers. He urged imn lediate

reduction of offensive arma-
ments. He warned tha t any
nation refxising to co<: perate
would need assume resp >nsibi-

lity for such obtrusion before
the civilized world-

Wednesday, May 17, 1933

Circnlation of jHendricks, Blight Compete
Peace Petition

Bcgins^Today

Doeument Designed to

Ascertain Student

Feeling

National Poll

For A. S. U. C. Presidency

At Final Election Toda
Presidential Candidates

Interfraternity

Council Fet5s

U. S.C Group

Annual Joint Banquet
To Be Held Hel-e

Tonight

U. C. L. A.s Interfratemit - coun-
cil wiU act as hosts to the Inter-
fraternity council of the Un verslty

of Southern California toni fht on

two speakers are expected to prove
in theaiselvcs that philosophers
mnst disagree. Although both
speakers are pragmatists. they dif-

f«r in- their conception of the intelli-

gent man. Dr. Schiller's interest in

eugenics has led him to the belief

that only the fit individuals of a
country shoald govern, while Dr.
Moore believes that the average

|

Vednesdav

Preliminaries in the second an-

,
He states that it has been the ob-

Ct y ' ject of the staff to produce a book
•^

; j

that will have the maximiun
I amount of interest for the students, |

^* campus at the joint kinnual
to by pictorially presenting the var- banquet of the two organi: ations

!
ioui activities and personalities on ' Returning last year's hos >itality

j

the U. C. I* A. campus.
j
of the Trojan council. Rex Silver

I
Approximately 35 per cent more ! nale. president of the local group.

' Pictures appear in this year's South- and the twenty-eight reprfaenta-

Hual A»-University extemporaneous
'"^/^P"* than in last y^ar s. The tives of campus f^temiti4 will

i Twa pledges are provided which
^_*.'~^'-°'^^™^*!!r"°r*™*^^^ feature sectwn has been enlarged ! hold the 1933 banquet in thespeaking contest will be held next __ ^^

tT^Jt*^r''J^ ^"'"''T'*
^^ !'Pictii"Se*,S;;rpop7lar men andterday by Gordon Files, chairman ^omen on the campus.

. . , .
- facul-

I
the sti^dents may sign. The first is i

tojnclude a personality section, de-
,
ty dining room. Kerckhoff 4*1^. at

;
a refusal to assist in any warfare,

'

Petition Addressed to

President Roosevelt,

! Congress

Circulation of a national anti-war

j

petition to President Roosevelt and
Congress will begin on the campus

I

today, it was announced yesterday

I

by Harry Ruja, chairman of the U.
jC. L. A. Student Peace committee.
L The petition is similar in form to

I

uioae which have been distributed

j

to «00 colleges by the Intercollegi-
ate Disarmament council in cooper-

I

ation with the Brown Daily Hearld
of Brown University.

In the statement of its purpose,
the petition declares that:
Whereas: We believe that the

impending crisis in both Europe
and the Far East threaten the
very existence of our civilization,
and
Whereas: We believe that both

the rapid growth of natioBal»m
and militarism and the increas-
ing economic rivalries are leading
to war. and be abandoned as an
instrument of international ac-
tion.

Students Vote on Five

Amendments to

G>nstitution

PORTER HEXDRICKS EDWARD BLIGHT

of the forenacs board.
Signing up for the compe^on

!

h

in go^emmeAtal affairs.
,

General Views i

students.
I

The discussion todays expected Subjects for the speakers will be

to brin^ together the scientific and !
«°<»«a from current social; eco-

philoeopfcic views, according to Dr. i

=<»ni«- ^^ political problems.

Boodin. who has charge of the pro- ^^^^ topics from which one is to

zrams. It varies from the typical ^ choaen. wiU be drawn by each

PiMlo«>phical Union program of the ;

»P«aker an hour before the preUm-
last two years in that it does not 1

"^"^^s b^^in- The speakers arc to

attempt to bring together two de- (
*^ allowed 8 to 10 minutes each,

oartments of U.CJ^JL but wiH go ^^ students will be chosen next

Crew Section
Another feature of the book is

crew
first

I

contest is open to all University
j time in a U. C. L. A. yearbook.

"Staff photographers have work

person if given correct educational
j T^ be held this week in Kerckhoff

|
the enlarged sports division. A

gsldance win be able to take his
{ J*^ -^l and m Royce hall 320. The

i .action is included for the

6:30 p.m. this evening, with Ithe U.
j

the equivalent of the pledge taken
Sw C. council, and Francis 3acon.

j at Oxford and other English Uni-
Southem California dean o\ men.
as their guests.

Dean Bacon, speaker of tl e eve- !

th« United States Government in '

ning. will address the a«( mbled i
*"y war in which it may particip-

\ ,

.

~T !

group^ in the men's lounge. Cerck-t*te, and to work actively for the
j

K^tnmerer, >eery Kun for;
hoff hall following the banq let.

aeyond the specific into the gen- Wednesday to compete in tlie fin-

als to be held the following Friday.

Dr. Schiller, a feOow at Coi pas t
^ -the^nala .each contestant l?iH.,4«aLi«t3f juamberahiii^aiHi omiif b*-

hinsti «>4^n*a>w rvrfnn4 iTn^'Tan/f i
be aniCBcd a new topic The name cause nf a/Hr«i-fi«4«t<r .^>i ^^%,4-Chrjsti college, Oxford, England.

,

las been visitinz professor of phik>- **^ ^** winner -6f the contest wiU
H«)hy at the University of Southern I

^ iMcribed on the Charles A.

<r*lifomia since IMS. He was the j

^^^^^ trophy, a perpetual cup.

principal speaker at the final i

"^^ contest was originated last

CCXJL Philosophical Union meef-'^**^ ^^ ^^- Charles A. Marsh of

ing last year. \

^^^ English departnaent then de-

Noied Antkor
J

^^e coach. In proriioting the con-

'He is known for his numerous ,
^*^ *** atated that it. '^was created

books on the practical aspects of
J

^° '<»t«r interest and development

philosophy. Que of his early books f

^ student speakers m the Univer-

entitled -Formal Logic", offered a
i

*^.^" Edward Rubin was the first

critical view of fwTnal^lofic, and ^^'^o''-

was followed with "Logic for Use".
~

»

a constructive volume which aims \foff1#^Ifi Y^i&rkl«i^r
•6 show how logic can be hetpfiil in |

-^*^^"^« l^lfcrpia

V

l}uman conduct. Best-known among
his other works are "Humanism",
•*Bogenics and Politics**, and **SociaI

,

Dacay and Eugenic Reform." i

ed diligently throughout the year te .w * ,
^"""-"^K ^^^ «»"4

'J^
«

**)tiy^J ^^^A,A uV^\xi.^vt ^*»« faculty representative if the

S^v?af^tt i'r^ L.'^'.K*'*^^*^ University of louthem Calijomia.prove or great interest to the stu-
dent body." declared Graybill. "and
a yearbook is always valuable to
own. for it is the only complete re-
cord one has. of his college career
presented in an interesting yet ac-
curate manner."
The book itself costs much more

than the selUng price. |5 with a stu-

organization of the world on a
peace basis."

|

The second has an invasion quali-i

Dr. Eari J. Miller, dean oil men. |

^<^^*<»' reading: "We pledge our-|

and Hurford E. Stone, asj istant I

«•!«• not to participate in any war.
i

dean of men. will attend bi t will I

«cept in case the mainland of the

not speak, according to Rex Bilver-

nale.

SilvemaJe will greet the kuests
from U. S. C. and will intj oduce
Page Parker, president of th \ Tro-
jan council, who will presei t the

Distinct from the pledges, and

^^^^^ _ _ ._ '***^ • P*^ ^ the petition, is a —^\ Katherine Faber of Hershey hall

^Ilie'""^ "Z^i^?«^" ^^'**'l^^ »Pe»*«r ©'the evening. 'imi^Iate^ ^ *"^« section in which those wbo| is the *ij. candidate for president

^c^of^^:"::^,t^^t^ -^ter the start of \he pr ^am -JD Pamcipate in any war "approv-
!
and Margaret Neil. Douglass, is ui.

L.C.L^\* Student
Offers Concerto

I i

nted at this price." he continued.

Freshman Team
Opposes S.C in

Decision Debate
Opposing the cancellation of the

inter-allied war debts, the U. C. L.
A- freshman team of James Flsch-
gnand and Gordon Howden will
meet U. S. C. in a decision debata
today on the Trojan campus at 3
pjn.
The local affirmative team was

scheduled to debate the negative

«w* ^ , -* w ,.. . . •
***™ °^ ^- ^- ^- ^<xl*y on the cam-S&ty models wiU exhibit femm- pus, but this meet has been poet

in the men s k>unge
Angela McCormick. U. C. I L. A

student, and Barbara Van Srunt,

student and winner of the » locoa-

nut Grove audition will sing it the
banquet. foUowing entertaU iment

\

!!,,!'^'^***'' ^^^ petition. The com-

Sixtv Gowns in
#

Fashion Review

by the local mens quartet. Dr.
Frederick P. Woellner asa stant
professor of education at U. C. L.

A., win speak at the dinner.

The annual joint banquet ^f the
Interfraternity councils of U. C. L.

A. and U. S. C. is held in th sec-

ond semester of each aca emic
year, the two Universities alti mat
ing .^a hosts. The second ba iquet
since the establishment of th< cus- \

torn, the 1933 affair is the fi st to
be held on the local campus. U. S.

C. having entertained the U. \c. L.
ine apparel for every hour of the i poned until one week from todav ^ council last year. The local froun-

i

day and for every function on the at the same thne. Edward Bovd
"" *"' * ""'"' '

^^*?^^r**'Vr**^ *^
\ ^"- "i*"^ ^^^*°* ^""^ ^" repr^lSTtRoyce hall auditorium at the an- the University in this event4 _ /-\_ Tfc •- 1 —';--"-" »-""^"^»"^ «i ».ne an- ine L niverslty in this eventAt Urgan KeCllal f^J

Associated women students i Yesterday in the twentieth
C" fashion show. This marks the Im^t rf«<.;.{^., -«, * _^ .•_. .

ijon-
This marks the last decision engagement of the current

*w# • .1^ ~T assembly of the year given by the season RavmonH Jaff» snH r>«v*x "^Q ^^^*«n the two Los Ai geles
Offenng the first movement of

: orzanization. Xl^ ^^It'^'tL.^l^^^ ^^^ institutions, and. of increasin the
the Rachmaninoff concerto in C "We have representaUves

Mallen upheld the negative on the

minor. Howard Mann. student pian-
!
every organization"m~odelteg Th^^t^ aILI^^ ^?T'

^^^^^° °'
-t. Win appear as soloist with Alex-

,
fashion ^^is^Self not an

1 ^^^„^°fJ^Kl^^^^f"??'
^*

Schreiner at the regular
'

affair advertL^inr^any^ apVe" '^^h^ "^ ^"^ ''^^
recitals Friday at noon and shop or company," declared Emiti"

'

3anday afternoon at 4 oclock in Marr. chairman of the affair and
Royce hall auditorium. vice-president of the A. W. S. The
Organ numbers tc be offered by ! gowns exhibited belong to the

tlM Umversity organist in conjunc- ; models thenMelves."
tion with this special feattire Fri-

cil has twenty-nine members, Khile
the Trojan group consists of
ty-two fraternity representatives.

**With the purpose of establi fhing
an Inter-university feeling of food-

Two non-dectsioo debates against
California Institute of Technokigy
WiU cioee the freshman t^ason .

^hich has been the longest in the

With ^»«^ «# *K WW J '

history of U. C L. A. forenslcs, ac-

Fletcher. "Celebrated Air" by Bach; participate in a review of sepring
Largo from the "New World Syni- and summer ensembles. SDorts

by Dvorak, "Prelude in B
Major" by Efupre, and Elgar';
"Fju^lh Pomp' and Circumstance
Military March.*'
Mann, a history major in the Uni-

vernty, has appeared before on the
campus in numerous musical pre-

Sports
wear for the campus win be em-
phasiaed.

I

ecompaning the fashion show.
Cart Dudleys five piece orchestra
win furnish music. *

Dean Helen M. Liughlin, dean of
women, will address the women- at

MBtations. Last year he wa^ soloist |
the close of the review. Her talk

with Mr. Schreiner. doing a concer- ;
win be in the form of a farewen to

to for ptano and orchestra by Grieg. 1 the senior women who are now
At the recent French play be was i

l«*^ng th« University and to the
in charge of the music, part^ij^t- ootgoing A. W. S. council members.
™3? in » trio and accompanying In conclusi(W, Dean Laughlin wiU
^fi»» Jean Rennie. soloist In the welcome the incoming offi^rs of
r«idftk>c of the Rachmaninoff con- ' the organization.
certo the orchestra parts will be in-

—
'

sS7iL*^r
*''' ^* """^ ^ ^"^

'
-Moods of Great* Poets

man debate manager.

^ MASOXIC FACCXTY CLrB
Election of the representatives to

the cIufaiM9iise council will be hejd
at the Fkcnlty Masonic club lunch-
eon at 12 o'clock tomorrow in the

f Kerckhoff haU dining room A. The
hmcheon ia called by Harry M.
Showman, president.

Finance Ills Blamed
On U. S. Cold Demand
PHILADELPHIA. May 11 OIJ?)—

The United States has caused des-
truction of currency and banking
systems of the^world as the result
of its insis.ence that war debts be
paid in gold, according to Owen D.
Touag. author of the reparations
payment plan.

In an address last night before
the Association of Junior Leagues
of America. Young said that fail-
ure of the United States to recog-

i nize the human equation in inter-
national relatioaa and its insteC-

tnstitutions. and . of increasin, : the
fraternity spirit in Southern Cali-

fornia, we have made the joint
banquet an annual event." dec ared
Silvemale. "If the progress to ward
this goal made last year is re seat-

ed, we win consider the affiir a
success.

Peeress, Famed for

Political Acts, llHes

LONDON. May 1«. «r.F;— Lady
Cynthia Mosley. wife of Sir Os wald
Mosler. wealthy Fascist leadei and
herself a politician of note, dijd to-
day.
Lady Cynthia Mosley wafe a

daughter of the late Marquees of
Kedleston and heir presumpti-^ e to
Baroness Revensdale. multimi lion
aire coUiery owner and one o the
few women peers in their own i ght.

Qiinese Resist Troop i

Heading for Peipng

versities, stating, •'We. the under-
signed, pledge ourselves to support

Primaries Held

For Phrateres

Positions Today

Like a Parade?
Be on the Quad
At 11:53 Todav

\ ice-pre^ident ; Faber
Chosen President

Members of Phrateres will vote
in the primary elections today for

United States is invaded, and to > the positions of vice-president, cor-
work actively for the organization j

responding secretary, recording se-
of the worid on a peace basis."

Towsuh:
They'll strut, theyH parade.
But when its all over tonight the

nine men in tuxedos, top hats,
white cotton gloves, tan shoes, red
bow ties and long black
drooping from a lower lip win be
Phi Phi s.

Nine men will be informally initi-

ated into U. C. L. A.'s odest hon-
orary organoation today. These in-

creUr>-. treasurer, and historian
;
elude: George Westpbal

from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. in the office
of the dean of women.

participate m any war "approv
ed by the president and declared by , opposed
congress.' may sign.
A meeting of the Student Peace

committee is to be held today in
Education building 230 at 2 o'ck>ck

publicity chairman.

Robert Biake,Sanson,
Haight, Theodore McKee. ABan I electioa.
Cooley. John Shaw. Lee Coats, and

j mxy be
J<riia CHhson.
The faculty initiates include:

Donald Park of the physical edu-

Balloting in Patio

Peek Issues Warning on
Electioneering Now

PoUs

A president of the Associ-
ated Students will be chosen
by students today when they
decide whether Porter Hend-
ricki or Edward Blight will
hold the chief executive posi-
tion next year.
At the primaries last Monday

thes^ two students were selected to
compete in today's final election
with Hendricks polling 70S votes
and Blight receiving 3T2 votes.
^n addition to the presidential of-

fice, stxidents will vote on five pro-*
posed amendments to the AAU.C.
constitution. The amendments.
p4saed by the Eexecutive Council
lait Jafcnuary .as an emergency
measure will be ratified today by
the students who will vote on each
of the amendments sepan£(ely.

In Patia
Balloting today again will be co«>

d'icted in the open-air petto of
Kerckhoff hall The polls will re-

'

main open from ,8:45 a.m- to 4:15
p.mir

Students who have lost thaar A. &
U. C. books may obtain votiBf per*
mits from Mtss Margaret Hampton,
secretary to the general manager
of the Associated Students, in
Kerckhoff hall 200. Miss Hampton

cigars
|

declared yesterday that the voting
permits issued last Monday will be
valid again today as well as at the
class elections to be held later this
semester.
Several student body books and

registration cards were turned in to
Hampton following Monday's

Upon identification, these
obtained in the general

manager's office.

Lester
Lester

Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer and
j

cation department, and Captain X
^€tty Seery are the candidates for ! C. Newton of the Military depart-

mittee was formed at the confer-
ence on Peace and R. O. T. C. held
recently.

G>iincil Reveals
Motif of Annual

vice-president. Miss Kemmerer is

from Rudy hall, and Miss Seery
is a member of Philia chapter.
Doris Thomber. Douglass. Marian

Mercier. Hershey. and Anne Loh-
mann, Dofaeney. are running for the
office of corresponding secretary.

ment.
A formal initiation banquet will

be held this evening for the new
pledges.

So if you. missed the circus last

month make it a point to be in
the quad at the end of 11 o'clock

** zr

nominees for recording secretary.
Other candidates to be voted on

T> l^II • Tfcii! ^o<i*y »re Gretchen Turner, Rudy.
X annelleniC Oall ^*0 Grace Tumock. Philia. Mar>'

I
Faulk, Philia, for treasurer: Frances

Carried out in motif of black and '

G*^^*^^*^- Winslow. and Margaret
white, the annual PanheUenic baU ^^^^^' Philia. historian.

Final elections will be held Fri-
day. Agnes Nelson is in charge of
both elections. She will be assisted
by a committee including EHizabeth
Flte. Jean Bath, and Helen Burr.
Only holders of Phrateres dues

cards may vote today or Friday, ac-
cording to Miss Nelson.

Lena Brown, Artemis chapter, and
j classes today. TouTl see a parade

Vera Mayers, Douglass, are the
|
anyway!

will take place Friday evening in
the Sala de Oro of the Biltmore
hoteL
Ted Dahl. with his 15-piece orch-

estra from the Beverly Hills hotel
will provide music for the affair.
This orchestra recently won third
place in a national radio popular-
ity contest.

Flowers will be the only decora-
tions used, in keeping with the
theme of simplicity prevailing in
the arrangements for this year's
function, according to Bemice Hel-
gesen. \ice-president of PanheUen-
ic. who is in charge of the balL
An innovation win be the using

of proceeds to create a loan fimd
for students. Already more than

Larsen Tells of

Fight for School

Gradiuite Work Appeal by
Chamber of Commerce

Head Related

Local Army Men
' Take New Posts

In Civilian Camp

400 bids have been sold at the price yesterday by the commander of the

Four United States Army officers
who are members of the University
military department were assigned I mento last January to confer with

Telling the **inside" details of
how the state legislature voted
funds for a graduate school at LV
C. L. A. George Larsen. secretary
of the West Los Angeles branch f

of the Chamber <rf Commerce, i

spoke before that organisation yes-
terday.

Larsen, as representative of the
|

Chamber of Commerce which led
|

the fight for the establishment of
the graduate. schooL went to Sacra-

**Strict enforcement of the rulp
prohibiting electioneering around
the polls will be the aim of the elec-
tions ccmmJttee," declared Arnold
Peek, chairman. *TTiis practice is
not allowed along the walks on aH
four sides of the patio in which the
polls are located.^
Peek also declared that^. unoffi-

cial, partisan watchers would not
be tolerated in the polling area.
Only official watchers accredited
by the elections coinmittee will be
permitted withjn the area, he said.
Only one student body official,

the President, will be elected tpday.
At the primaries last Monday three
students were selected for the other
AJ5.U.C. offWes.
Martha Gnm was choeen vice-

president over Hildegarde Mohan.
Albert Hatch was selected chair-
man of the Welfare board, and
Jobn Bumside was elected head
yen leader, defeating Donald Strain.

Morgans Tax
Status Probed ,

Bv U. S. Senate

of S3 per couple, IS bids being al-
lowed to each sorority.

ninth c<»ps area to emergency duty
in California military camps in ab-

Sponsors for the event are Dean
|
cordknce with the federal reforesta-

Helen M. Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs.
f
tion program.

Subject of Talk TodaTlT^w**" observation of the -spirit
•^ ••/ of the bond," were responsible for

the death of international

Song For Toclay
FIGHTING RRON BEAB

Look at 'im fight, fight, fight,
fight—fighting Bruin Bear;

He's charging evefywhere
'

J«t watch 'im take the air.

Look at 'im go. go, go—tearing
through theA^^

He gets 'em every time
And they fall, fall, faH;

Look at 'im fight, fight; fight,
fight—^f^^tihg Bmin Bear;

ZleveB wmm to tear
He 4mmalt seem to care
As the points go scoring, hell

go roaring.
F^gkting. fighting ^nin Bear.

Robert W. Major of the Major,
school of acting will address mem- 1

™*'^« *°d ^« economic crisis.

hers of the Deseret club and all
students interested on ^*]foods and
Pkfloeophies of Great Poet*" at 3
p. m. today at the University Re^
ligious conference building.
Selected readings will be incorp-

orated into the talk. \

-

Appearing on the same program.
Jooeph Williams, recently from the
East, win play several piano selcc-
tAoa. The Deseret club is.com-
poeed of students mfnn^^ with
the Latter Day Saints cbordL

PEIPES'O, China, May 1«. ^ll£>—
Chinese defenders of Peiping i tub-
bomly resisted the Japanese ad-
vance 50 milis north of the cit; to-

comr day, holding their lines unde *

terrific aerial and artillery att

Death of Torrence
Stons Home Town

KOUX CTTT, Iowa. May 1«. (CB
Bhccked by tke death of his in-

timsCe friend and Beverly Hilte
neighbor, fimest Torresce. Hobart
Borworth. "grand oki man

Lloyd George Decries Aimament ^

Situation; Defends German Stai id

8CARBOROUGH, Eng.. May 16^f«ad the fatherland," he said, "i ;er-

Charles Waddell, Mr. and Mrs.
Demfng MacUse, and Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Titus.

Patrons and patronesses mte Dr.
and Mrs. Ernest C. Moore. Dean
and Mrs. Charles Rieber. Dean and
Mrs. Marvin Darsie, Dean and Mrs.
Earl Miller, and Mrs. Mary Merritt.
Chairmen of the various commit-

tees are Tomlin Edwards, spon-
•ors: Bemice Shaw, programs;
Marion Thomas, bids; Dorothy
Ptowell, decorations; Doris Howe,
location; Margaret Tooag. pnbHc-
ity: TvoBBe Gamier, entertainment
and PhyOis Pennington, regnla-

Major Raymond C. Baird and
Captain JohnC. Newton have been
ordered to report this morning at

11 o'clock in Fresno for duty in

the civilian construction camp for
a^ ten-day period.

state legislators. <

Traveling between Los Angeles.
San Francisco, Berkeley and Sac-
ramento. Larsen contacted men
who were influential in the cam-
paign for the graduate schooL
"WcA had difficulty in our fight

this year because there were other
interests in Sacramento who were
opposed to any new expenditures
and who were striving to cut edu-

WASHI>'GTOX, May 18^ (CB>-^,
P. Morgan's income ta retnrns. the
United Press learned, are
studied by a senate >*«"kiTn:
mittee investigator.

Returns of his partsers In tha
great international MnHing firm al-
so Are being examined. It » b%
lieved likely that the informatia»
obtained will be introduced early in
the committee 8 investigation of t^ ^
bank's operations, schedxzled to Yi^j^

Captain Frank Pearson and Cap- f cational costs at every turn,** Lar-
tain James Matthews wiH begin ac-

{

mo said,

tive duty today for training instruc- However, the ways and means
tion at Fbrt MacArthur for an 1

committee of the krwer house of
indeterminate period. All men re- ithe legislature adopted the provis-
ceived notice of their assignment ion for a graduate school at U. C

oneCB—Germany was forced into a many is not alknred to have
-fren*y of HiUerism" >y the -fool- bombing plane to protect her ^^_
iah handling" of her just demands en and children. Are you surj ris-
for equality in disarmament, David' ed that after walti^ 14 .
Lloyd George, war time premier of ; Germans got angry and' probibly
Great Brftain, declared in a speech lost their balance?'*
before the Women's Liberal Fed-! He coupled "abominable tr*at-
eration today.

\ ment of Jews in* Germany' t ith
*t3ermany is not pleading for re-

, nhe abominable ^treatment of < ;ei^

thao< the Versailles treaty.

'

Uoyd G^rge declared. **sfae Is ask-
ing for exscvtioB of its

He descsibcd the
«.x^ . ^ the tanks, and bombing planes oframs, was recuperating here today France and her al^ F^d andfrom a nerrcoB breakdown caosed Cxeebeakyvakia
by tambago and recent xntcstiBail They couW

to

i

I
many by the amea." To mix
two would ta aa irreparable
der. be said.

The allies' persistent failure

by tlie disarmament pr^^ri-

oC thm Versailles treaty f
ed< 3tlM Ottvamn moderate

J -——^ ~w—>- J i"^" erery
j
nien oot of pi

troKh Gatmaay tknm w^ tm d»-i road for w^ftr. ht

t

1

Dean Darsie Talks on

yesterday from corps area head-
quarters in San Fraaciseo^ and left

immediately for their new posts.

An military trainfaig at U. C. L.'A.
will continae on regular schedule
declared LL Col. E. J. Moran. head
of the kteml military department.

/

L. A. ^lUmost in its entirety,,

Tbe only thing that was change
ed was the amount. It was reduced
from our original figxire of |120,-

;

00© to $75 000. '

"When Lawrence Oobb. chairman
|

of the committee, asked me if I

'

gin next week.

One of the purposes of the
mittee's general inquiry into bank- '

ing and stock market practices te ta
tTim the spotlight on Innpholm te
the income tax law amd to derisa
legiaJation to plug them xxp, Chmkr-
man Norbeck recently predactad^
that the c<unmittee's week, wmild
bring the government mnri^mj ^
doOars in additional »»Tfs.

Boy Scoat Movement
|
vcrsity

tenents in

He said tliat graduates of the Uni- 1 thought we could get started with
are now second-tteo- fTS^OOO, I told him wed get every

Dr. Marrin L. Darsie. de^an of the
teachers college, will evaluate the
Boy Scoot movement in education
at a dinner toai^t at C:15 p^ m. in
the T. W. C A.
NominattsB af otteers of Alpha

Phi Omega, s^wrting fraternity, will
take plsre foUowing the address in
a meetittf whkh wiU alK» include
plans for a stodoit adviser
stated Phil Lukei. presideat.

Blue and Gold Group

have been called
for duty on campus until the dis-

placed oftleera return.

Similar orders were sent by Ma-
jor General Malin Craig, corps area
commander, to the University of
California at Berkeley, now in its

penny's worth out of the appropri-

State Gets Blame in

Qose of Two Banks

Mother-daughter Affair

Of Phrateres Planned

he

Members of the FbSia.chapter ol

"Wn H rk— ir Phraterers will entertain their
Will U/ear llr* ALOOntZ mothers at a mothers and daught-

ers dinner toa%ht at 5:30 at the
T. W. C A. 4 proftam of musical

danciBg mmkers has
for the affair, which
in hsBor ef

Members of the Btae and Gold
dab win hsar Dr. Louis

at the Uniyeisttj, at a refu-
today in Kerek-
Room A.

ThCTe will not be a
ing of the chapter tids afte
hut the drama group of the
MmOom wife ichsarse the 'T;ay Nine-
ties* play at S PL m. at lOra Iter^

SACRAMENTO. May VL Ci) —
Charges that the state honking de-
partment acted "hastily" and pre-
dpitoted the dosing of the Cali-
fomia Trust and Savings Bank and
the California National Bank were
undo' ccmaideratkm today by the
Sacramento County grand jury,
following testimony of Fred W.
Kieoel. bank president.
In appearing before the grand

jury to deny he withdrew any of
his own funds frtm the bank or
that there were any irfcguhurities.
Kissel said the two financial iasti-

eouM have *^eathered the
r had Edward Rain^, state

ef banks, allowed
the Trust aud Sariugs Bank to re-

Today In Briej

8;0O-3;0O—Phrateres
R.H. U«.

S:0(M:00—Final AAU.C Xlec
tions. KH Patio.

12:00—TJCCJL TTpprrrlsMineni
Olaing^'

^:0O—A.WJS. Fai^iipa Skuv. RB.
And.

1:00—Greek Drama Special Or-

3.i)0—Student Committoe.

19,

3:00—Deseret Club. U.RXI *
'

"

3:00—PhiBa Drama Group, Min

3:00—Lather Club, VJLC.
4:0^—Alpha Chi Ddta, i^w ii|^
4:

4:30—PI Kappa
5:30—Philia MothcrT IXaaer, T.

W. C A.
5:30—T. M. C. A. InterfratemHy

Board, VJLC.

I
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Lewis Brownet^

Gives Summer

Writing Course

Lectures Include Study of

Contemporary Authors;

Practical H^^rkl

Word hat b««n received fr<Mn

Ijewis Browne, en route from Cey-
lon to London In a world lecture

tour, that modren contemporary
authors will be studfed, in addi-

tion to the topics previously an-
nounced, in his course, "The Art of

Writing," to be offered here this

summer, according to a bulletin of
the Summer Sesaion office.

« The authors will include Willa
Gather, Wells. Dreiser. Mencken.
Tan Loon, Virginia Woolf, Pearl
duck, Knut Hansen. Robert Na-
than; Galsworthy, and 07*feilL

' The remainder of Mr. Browne's
course will consist of a discussion

of the problems of authorship, es-

pecially in the field of non-flctlon.

An ample opportunity ""wiU be given
lor laboraiiJry practice in writing.

An upper division, two unit course.

••The Art of WriUng" will be open
to lower division students with con-
sent of the instructoe.

Before opening his lecturing car-

eer, Mr. Browne spent five years
as a Habbi. During the first three
of these years he was at the
Temple Israel, Connecticut, and
during the last two at the Free
Synagogue of Newark, New Jersey.
He was also the organiser and pres-
ident in 1925, of the Newark Labor
college.

• Mr. Browne has had practical ex-
perience in authorship. Among his
works are "Stranger That Fiction,"
-Since Calvary," "All Thhifs Are
Possible." "This Believing World,''
and "Why Are Jews Like That."
For several years Mr. Browiie

actfd as a literary critic, .contrib-
uting to the "Nation", the "New
Republic." and other Snglish and
American Journals. He is person-
ally acquainted with many of the
important writers of the day and Is

able therefore to discuss their at-
titudes towards life and writing on
th« basis of their spoken as well as
written words. His course will deal
with the writings of these authors
as examples of the art of writing
and will endeavor to discover the
ideal which motivates the work of
each. .

.-V^'

. 4. -1-
-)

•- . . <
1 ^

The Impressiire scene as dtlaans of Athens, Orecee, gather«d to observe the 100th anniversary of the day
iMt Turkish detachment evacuated the Acropolis and offlclalljr handed it over to the Greek authoiftles

alter an eecupatton of Sif yMurs.

Text of Dramatic Appeal

Tickets Sell for
* -

Annual Picnic of

Economic Group
Tickets will be placed on sale

today for the annual senior«faculty
IHcnic of the economics department
wliich will be Ifeld next Wednesday
from 3:30 to » p.m. at Griffith
Park. /

All seniors and faculty members,
In the department may attend the
affair which is sponsored by Alpha
Chi Delta, professional economics
sorority. Faculty wives and child-
ren alfo are invited to attend.
-Starting the activities of the «f-

tejTioon with the tradional faculty
-sfnior men's baseball game, the
committee in charge has planned
various games to take place for the
r^alnder of the afternoon, picnic
^upper at 6 p.m. and a program to
take place around the fire in the
evening.

Tickets may be obtained for 35
cents from the Economics office,

Royce hall. 355. or from any mem-
ber of Alpha Chi Delta or Alpha
Kappa Psl. men's honorary eco-
Komics fraternity.

Troopers, Farmers
Qash in Milk War

WASHDrOTON, BI4y If. OJJt)—President Roosevelt cftblsd to aU tlis

rulers to^ny* iineoded« the following mesaage:
* "A profound kope of tha people of my country impels ma, as the

lisnd of their foremment, to address you and, through yout the people
of your nntion. TlUs hope is that peace may be assured through prac«
ticnl measures df disarmament and that all of us may cnrry to victory
our common struggle against economic chaos.

"To these ends the nations havs
call«l two great world conferences.^ -

, -^••»-i.m*«f. M«.«f
The happiness, the prosperity, and '^"'^^^^•' ^*" •nUnglements. coast

the very lives of the men, women

HAWANO, Wis.. May 16. CUJi)—

Pickets and national guardsmen
sworn in as deputy sheriffs dash-
ed in a new series of outbreaks to>

day in which many gallons of milk
-were dumped in the Wisconsin milk
strike.

Oae bombs were thrown as strik»

ers succeeded in dumping two loads
of milk near Lake Mills and John*
son Creek.
' Fifteen strikers who refused to
^isperie were arrested and brought
here for questioning. i i

and children who inhabit the whole
wortd are bound up in the decisions
which their governments will make
in the near future. The improve-
ment of social conditions, the pr^s*

ervation of individual human rights,

and the furtherance of social jus-

tice are dependent upon these decl'

sions.

"The world economic conference
will meet soon and must come to

its conclusions quickly. The worl4
cannot await deliberations long
drawn out The conference must
establish ordsr in place of the pres-

ent chaos by a stabilisation of cur-
rencies, by freeing the flow of
world trade, and by international
action to raise price levels. It must,
in short, supplement individual do-
mestic programs for economic re-

covery, by wise and considered in-

ternational action.
j

Parley Unfruitful
[

"The disarmament conference has
labored for more than a year and,
as yet, has been unable to reach
satisfactory conclusions. Confused
purpoees still clash dangerously.
Our duty lies in the direction of
bringing practical reeults throurh
concerted action based upon tne
greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. Before the imperative call of
this great duty, petty obstacles
must be swept away and petty aims
forgotten. A selfish victory is al-

ways destined to be an ultimate de-
feat The furtherance of durable
peace for our generation in tvtty
pari of the world is the only goal
worthy of our best efforts.

'*If we ask wiMit are the reasons
for armaments, which, in spita of
the lessons and tragedies of the
World War, are to<toy a greater
burden on the people of the durth
than ever before, it becomes dear
that they are two-fold! First, the
deeire^ disclosed or hidden, on the
part of gevaniments to enlarge
their territories at the expense of
a sister nation. I believe that only
a small minority tt goYeffimeiils or
of peoples harbor such a purpose.
Second, the fear of nations tiiat

they will be Invaded. I beUere tluU
the overwhelming majority of ^ee-
plee feel obliged te retain eseesilye
armaments because they fear eome
act of aggression against them and
not because they themtelvee eetdi
to be aggressors.

j

"There is Justification fbr this
fear. Modem weapons of offense
are vastly stronger than mbdem
weapons of defense. Frontier forts.

t Proposed Ccmstitutional Amendments

\

• ABTICLS m
j I

" Xxectttlve Council
! Section 3. Power. All final ad-
ministrative and legislative power
ef the Association shall br vested

{^ the Executive Council, subject
U) review by the Association, ex-
cept thoee powers delegated by this

Constitution to the Assistant Comt>>
t^ler of the University of CallfON
ait at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE^
Fxeeutive BWrds

/

« lection 5. The clause pertaining
m the Chairman of the Fiaance
^ard is stricken out

|

ARTICLE VT
Business Adminjstratlen

' (Article VI Is amended to read
MiM fbliows. the following clauses
replacing Sections 1, 2. and i of
the present Constlttition): .

|

present Constitution): ^ *

'Section 1. The Assistant Comp-
tholler of the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles shall have full
oontrol of all aoUvlties of the A*-
sbciated Students directly or indi-
rpctly involving business manage-
ment, or the expenditure of funds.

'SecUon 3. Bvdgets. All bud^ts
shall be prepared under his direc-
*km and shall be ineffective unless
approved by him in writing.
iSlction 3. Funds. AD funds of
lie Associated Students shaU be
Iteld by the^Assistaat Comptroller,
and shall be applied, expended, and
dlsohargsd as la his sols discretiea,
he shall determine. Checks and
drafts shall be iigned Iqr him, and
countersigned by such rspresenta-
tive or renresentatHre* of the Aseo-
caated BtudenU as their BxeeuUve
0>uncil may designate.

i U
'Section 4. Emptoyment. The M>

sistant Comptroller shall have sole
authority to select, employ^ and re-
move all managers, asidstant-man-
afers, and other employees of the
Aaeociated StudSnU, and shall fix
their compensation.

SecUon ft. Contracts. All een-
tracts and other obligations shall
he entered into in the name of the
AMoei&ted Students, and shaU be

^signed by their officers, thereunto
duly authorised; but no contracts
or other obligations shall be made
or assumed until the same have re-
ceived the Written approval of the
Assisunt Comptroller.

Section 6. Board of Centrel.

s. Membership.—The Board of
Control shall be oom|.rised as fol-

lows: 1. ths Assistant Comptroller
of the University of California at
Los Angeles; 2. the President of the
Associated StudenU of the Univer-
sity of CaUfornia at Los Angeles;
d. two students who shall be select-
ed by the Executive Council of the
Associated Students of the UnivAr-
sity of California at Los Angeles;
4. one member of the California
Alumni Association, who shell be
selected by the Southern Council of
the California Alumni Association;
6. two members of ths faculty 6f
the University of California at Los
Angelee, who shall be selects by
the Provost.

b, Dutiee. This Beard shall meet
from time to time as the Assistant
Comptroller may request, and ehail
advise the Assistant Comptroller on
all mattere committed to his dis-
cretion or control.

ABTICLS Xm
Beard of Qoretaorg of Xtfekhoff

Hall
Section S. Membership V^ee. A

uniform mtmbership fee shdll be
required of an persons who may
maks use of Kerckhoff hail, er any" its faciUties, the amount ofof
which shall be fixed by the Begents
of the UnlTSfeity of OtllfomU, and
Shan be collected in sueh maaiier
as ths Begeots may direct

ABTICLS XV

•(This provision is add*d to the
procedure for amendments.)
SecUod 1. . , . provided that At*

tide Vt and Article Xm, Section
t, shall not be amended, altered, Or
rescinded, in whole or in part ex-
cept with the written consent of
the Regents of the Uhivertlty of
California.

defenses^in a word, fixed fortifi-

cations—are no longer impregnable
to the attack of war planes, heavy
mobile artillery, land battleships
called tanks, and poison gas.

Peaoe Poeslble

"If all nations will agrss wholly
to ellminats from posssssion and
use the weapons which make possi-

ble a successful attack, defenses
automHtlcally will become impreg-
nable, and the frontiers and inde-

pendence of every nation will be*
come secure.

"The ultimate objective of the
disarmament conference must be
the complete elimination of all of-

fensive weapons. The immediate
objective Is a substantial reduction
of some of these weapons and the
elimination of many others. -

"This government believes that
the program for immediate reduc-
tion of aggresive weapons, now un-
der discussion at Oeneva, Is but a
first step toward our ultimate goal.
We do not believe that the propos-
ed immediate steps go far enough.
Nevertheless this government wel-
comes the measures now proposed
and will exert its influence toward
the attainment of further succes-
sive steps of disarmament.

"Stated in the clearest way,
there are three steps to be agreed
upon in the present discussion:

"First, to take, at once, the first

definite step toward this objective,

ss broadly outlined in the MacDon-
ald plan.

"Second, to agree upon time and
procedure for taking the following
stsps.

Immediate Aelion
"Third, to agree that while the

first and the following steps are
being taken, no nation shall in-

crease its sxisting armaments over
and above the limitations of treaty
obligations.

'*But the peaoe of the world must
be assured during the whole period
of disannament and I, therefore,
propose a fourth step concurrent
with and wholly dependent on the
faithful fulfillment of these three
proposals and subject to existing
treaty rights:

''That all the nations of ths
world should enter into a solemn
and definite pact of non-aggre»-
•ion; that they should solemnly
reaffirm the obligations they have
assumed to limit and reduce their
armaments, and provided these ob-
ligations are faithfully executed by
all signatory powers, individually
agree that they will send no arm-
ed force of whatsoever nature
across their frontiers."

"Common sense points out that
If any strong nation refuses to
join with genuine sincerity ia these
concerted efforts for political and
economic peace, the one at Oeneva
and the other at London, progress
can be obstructed and ultimately
blocked. In such event the civSis-
ed world, seeking both forms of
peace, will know where the respon-
sibility for failure lies. I urge that
no nation assume such a responsi-
bility, and that all the nations join-
ed in these great conferences trans-
late their professed policiss into
action. This is the wsy to political
add eeenomio peace.

'

"I trust that your gOvsrhment
will join in th4 fulfiUmtrtt of these
hopes."
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."

Porf«r Hendricka
1. Chairman of Welfare Boar<
2. Member of the Associated

Student Executive Council.

3. Member of Junior Counci ,

4. Treasurer of Sophomore C|aBS.

5. Member of Blue Key.
Sdwcrd Blight

1. Member Student Bxec\4tive

Council.
2. Assistant Tell leader.

8. Preeident Scabbard and Bl^ide.

4. Member Blue Key.
9). Member Class Councils 1, 2,S, 4.

Wednesday, May 17, 1933

Cynics Wanned

In New Biiildiiig

Economic Meet Houied
In Xyeological

Structure

LONDON, May 16. (U.P.)—ijven
if the World Economic Confen nee
were to yield no other lasting b me-
fit to mankind, it will at least 1 ave
warmed the hearts of cynics, vho
acclaim as inspired the choioi of
the new geological mussum lere

as the meeting place for the June
12 conference.

They have made no effort to < on-
ceal their pleasure at the fortui ous
convening of another vast inte na-
tional conference in a struc ure
designed to house prehistoric re ics.

Those more inclined to see a pro-

pitious omen in the selection < f a
museum point to the permani nee
this might Impute to the tasli of
ths delegates.

Leaving geological symbols ai ids,

however, Britons have torn a eaf
out of the traditional United St ites

book of record-hunting and an-
nounced that in resj>ect to at en-
dance the conference will be the
largest ever held here. An ama eur
statistician has computed that the
60 odd nations to be invited re >re-

sent 1,700,000.000 people, all of

whom would be several deg ees
happier if the conference wer< to
put into practice some of its ag-
acious proposals for financial md
economic improvement. Del ga-
tions and thsir staffs are expe< ted
to number about 2500. Lonlon
hoteliers, restauranteurs. the iter

and night club proprietors, are an-
ticipating overflow business.

The museum, costing 11,000, X)0.

offsrs the advantage of an excel-

lently lighted interior with < ay-
light pouring through the tr hb-
parent roof and large windows on
all floors. The conference r<om
will be situated on the main fl >or,

with the chairman's rostrum at ms
end. About 170 chief delegates rill

be accomodated in the body of Ithe

hail.

* Another section has been arnlng-
ed for 200 Journalists and a f(nal

block of seats for the public.

Capital Orders Ban
On Naval Reserves Play

* WASHINOTON. May 16. ajJ»i -
*th% N&vy Department, continx Ing
its drastic economies, today ord€ red

pay for all naval reserve activl ies

to cease on May 20.

The annual two weeks train ng
cruise for reserve men was ordc 'ed

canceled.
Commandants of naval distr cts

wars informed that volunte« ed
drills should be encouraged, i nd
were requested to retein armo ies
for that purpose.
At the present, iild officers i nd

S766 enlisted men are recelvin|r ^ay
for drills and instruction in the re-
serve corps.

fo) 'Dunfl/f/iL I hullby IL//

m HiALTHY heif always dresses no..
becoiningly. Simple, inexpeoiiv(
Glo-Co treacaeats asiure the vlbran
health which saekes such beauty pos
sibls. Frecediag the weekly shampoo
apply aew, Imptoved Olo-Co directi]
fo the scalp. Mstsage with rotatym»
dea ttodl icalp doflet. Steem witl
hot towel for tea mistttei Shempoc
'" •- ,^y^ Kesalt? A 'm die teaiUar way. Resalt? A al
iikjdf heJthv, dandfuff.free icalp. hai
pnovely softness and dastUag sheef^
hair that droMOs mor^ beeutifaUT thai
ever before. Simple, isn't it? Try new
improved Glo-Co for truly marvelou
results. At eU drug •tores,2Sc,40c43i

i
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HAVE
YOU

t

HEARD?

Thi

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
will be out

^

MONDAY. May 22nd

It will feature:

Larger and more pictures per page.

A modem pictorial theme of our own campus.
' - - -

-

A new personality section of prominent eds and co-

eds. • I

'

'

i
' ' '

An attractive section on our newest sport—CREW.

Additional pages in the feature section illustrating the

fads and fancies of "Ye Bruinites.''

^".

k «

r.

You'll Be Proud of This Book

S'

Have You Resejved Yours?

• t'

:i '.

A limited number of reservations may still be pur-

chasbd until Friday from employees of the Book Store or

from girls in Kerckhoff foyer.
» %

. .'V

DONTFORGET-MONDAY IS

CAMPUS
- ; "'X !>

-i^-.r-.i

k^ X



Trac|K Stars Leave
._.^ ^__ 0«Wf« Jrfferwm and Jimmy LoValle,

2^-^i^ '^ *^^* '**' *^* ' C.4A. meet at

2??^* ^U^f^ •^•'^»- Th« Bruin. wUl arrtve
ta Boiton Tuesday te compete against the cream oftte nation's track material in this meet May »7
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By DENNY FR£0
* THE DAY IN FOOTBALL

'HILE refusing to give out
any information regarding

hi« eleven, Coach A. J. Sturzcnegger,
usually one of Bill Spaulding's as-
sistants, but now head coach for
tha Ahmini, is going around with

. a satisfied air, holding a large
• card-board close to his body. He
says that the entire Alumni attack
for the Friday fracas is oa the

' placard.
Last night Stunxy gave his "old

men" their second and last prac-
tioe. They will now rest until game
time, and their only workouts will
be in the form of brain drills.

Things aren't really as bad as
they sound. There are some alum-

^ ni, not so long out of university,
that can still move around in grid-
iron tofs. Walt Stickel, Gordon
•Buir Jonis, Kerns Hampton,
Homer Oliver, and Joe Berry all
were players xmder Coach Spauld-
ing last fall.

Wally Wellendorf, Dick Mul-
haupt. Norm Duncon, are three of

f the griddcrs who last saw scrim-
' mage in '31.

BO YOU BEMEMBERr
nPHERE is quite ai(^ray of old
-* time headline^ in the group.
Bab^ Horrell. now a Spaulding as-
sistant during the fall, leads the
list. Horrell was one of the earliest

I Pacific Coast All-Americans, mak-
ing the eleven in the days when he
was captain of the California
Bears, and Walter Camp was pick-
ing the only all-American.
Of course, no one's forgotten

Wally Wellendorf, and Dick Mul-
haupt both of whom gained all-

^
Coast recogniUon in 'SI. Then there
ara Bsrt LaBrucherie, and Joe
Fleming, who were the first two
Bruins to gain national recognition

Alumni Gridders

Dodge Pillars in

Second Workout

Brown, Fleming, Mulhaupt,
La Brucherie Turn Out

For Practice

Dodging to and fro among the
pillars, twenty-odd Alumni greats
of the past perspired through their
second workout In the basement of
the men's gym last night in pre-
paration for the approaching tus-
sle with BIir~Spaulding'8 Varsity
gridders on Friday afternoon.

W Some of the former campusHILE refusing to give out lights now fighting for berths on
anv {nfArmaf{/^n ^^et^i^i^^ the grad team are Lenny Wellen-

dorf. end; Carl Brown, tackle;
"Goody" Goodstein. guard; Cece
HoUingsworth, guard; Jolly Dun-
can, tackle; Dick Mulphaupt, end;
Bert lABrucherie, half; Joe Flem-
ing, half; Rueben Thoe and Norm
Duncan, fullbacks.

Horrell Also on Hand
Other players include Beck, Glen

Loyd, Hanby. Epstein, Oliver, Babe
•the Great" Horrell, Kearns Hamp-
ton, Walt Stickel. Ed Solomon. Joe
Berry, Traynor, and several others.
Oh yes, and Cliff Simpson.

An attempts by our secret op-
eratives to gain entrance into the
sanctum sanctonun, otherwise
known as the 'Hlungeon" in the
men's g^m, were unavailing.
Plans are oader way for h tun-
nel to be dug beneath the build-
ing and a means of getting in
s«oured in this way.
In spite of the lack of actual

Info^tnation the news leaked out*
however, that the grads had mas-
tered another play In addition to
the one learned Monday night.
This realization cheered Coach
StuTMliegger immeasurably, who
was beginning to believe that his
men had been left out whoi the
brains were distributed.
The grads will hold no scrim-

mage on Thursday, as was origin-
ally planned. It is feared that the
players would be so Ured on Fri-
day that they would be imable to
drag themselvss down to the field,
to say nothing of playing after thsy
got there.

Imposing List of Officials
An Imposing staff of officials is

being lined up for the struggle,
headed by our old friend Jim Blew-

• for gridiron prowrese, back 'in the I
*^^ " re'eree. Next on thi list is

days when U. C. L. A. was the * •mih«nt Dr. Cozens, who will

kingpin of the Southern Confer-

Wedi csday, May 17, 1933

L Mighty Cridmen of the

Swimmittg Meet Today i^

The preliminaries of the intramural swlmmfaig
meet win be held this afternoon in the men's pool,
with eight events scheduled te be run off, starting
with the BO yard free style race at i:U pjn. The
finals are scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at
t:90 o'clock. —

.

Past ... No. 2 n

ence.
It's been so long ago that many

wlif not recall that day in Novem-
ber of 1929 when U. C. L. A. regis-
tered its first conference victory,

^defeating Montana, 14 to 0.

Well, the men who made that
victory possible will be on the field
Friday. It was Dick Mulhaupt.
then* a young sophomore, who car-
ried the ball over for the first
touchdown, the second made by IJ.
C. L. A. since it had made ItJ
conference debut. Later in the

' game Carl Brown, then captain.
held on to a pass thrown by Cliff
Simpson, now freshman football
coach, to insure ^^ Bruin victory.

Incidentally. Ciff will try to bring
those days back Friday when he
calls signals for the alumni. Freddy
Oster, whom Sturacegger and
Simpson have tried to draft for the
game, has flatly refused to go out,
declaring that he Is contented with
coaching.

% Coach Sturznegger is fairly opto-
mlsllc over his prospects, believing
the old adage "that there's always
one good game left," or something
on that order. Then again some
say "they never come back."

Non-Org Tennis Title

Al Stake Today

attempt to hold down the job of
umpire. Paul Frampton was con-
sidered for this position, but it was
rumored that he is acting as scout
for the Alumni and so would not
be agreeable. This is denied by
Frampton. >

None other than Dr. Arthur
Steiner of the looal PoUtloal Sci-
ence department will lend his
Judicial mind to the affai/. Dr.
Steiner will be field judge. If you
Pieaae. And last but not least
is Derabig MacUse who win hold
forth in the oapadty of head
linesman.

;.
|

The Varsity scrimmaged again
last night, the Blues and Grays
putUng on quite a battle. The men
are still rather weak on blocking
and as a result most of the plays
t>f both teams seldom get far.
Spaulding hopes to iron out the
difficulties within the next couple
of weeks, and is working toward
that end now.
Friday's contsst will wind up the

spring pracUce period with the ex-
cepUon of the Cal Tech affair,
which will be a scrimmage only.
After this event the players: will
lay their moleskins away till Sep-
tember.
One MinBte Interviews on Friday's

Creeks, Non-orgs

Compete Today in

Swimming Meet

Hold Preliminaries

Intramural Aquatic
Competition

of

Wrestling Loach Once College Champ
Cece^ HoUingsworth Born oH Nebraska Farm

[Early Life Spent in Imperial Valley
By LEON ROUGE

"I Jus* grew up mllkln* cows!" e^held the
U.CX..A.'s versatile coach of wres-

tling, gymnastics, and freshman
faotball, Cecil B. HoUingsworth,
thus sums up his childhood days on
an Imperial Valley ranch. HolUngs-

Fratsmity and non-org men will

have an opportunity to demonstarte I wirth",7;miHirl7derfg^ated ^^^U.I i_ .w . ._ ^ appeUaUon of "Cece" by the men,

Bememi>er Joe Fleming? Here's the old boy himself in the «i
the grtdlrop. Joe disported in the badcfleld for U.C.LJi.

ristio pose often assumed by men of

»»t u^m^TruurtoMi^ irun^ziVi'iir,:::^:^ *Tf?^:,rii;:!rn''::ir
'""^'^

Bruin Tracksters
I

Depart for East

Bruin Pair First of Coait
Athletes to Leave for

Eastern G>nte8t8

The non-organization tennis title
will be definitely decided today
when the cafeteria Club doubles
team meets the Bobcats in the
rubber match .of the series.
In the matdhes held previously,

^Jack Cannon, Cafeteria club varsity
* third doubles man, easily beat Syd I

^^^ PackeiB or some other team
Pofcher in straight seU, W. 4^,
while Syd Freeman, of the Bobcats,
came back in a marvelous reversal
of form, after losing the first set,
to chap his way to a victory over
Passarinl. by a 1-6. «.2. 6-2 score.
Pofcher and Freeman will psir

today to oppose Cannon and Pas-
^arlni In the doubles, which will de-
cide tile championship. »

TRACK MEETING '

The varsity track team wilt hold
an important business meeting this

f afternoon on the oval, according to
Mflton Vsllens. manager. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

; i

Babe Horrell: "What is there to
say about this gams anyway. It's
in the bag as far as we're concern-
ed. We've got the beef, the brains
and some altogether nifty players.
I might mention that this fellow
Horrell has looked pretty good at
center. What more do ybu want?
If the varsity hopes to beat us
they'll have to ring in the Green

to help them out"

(Mention Bruin Advertisers;

Track Men Hold Annual
Banquet Tomorrow

Varsity and freshman tracksters
will Join for their annual banquet
tomorrow at 6:30 p. m. in the
Kerckhoff hall cafeteria. The out-
•Unding event of the evening will
be the election of an honorary cap-
tain by the undefeated freshmen
squad.
R. V. Sloan, freshman track man-

ager, Is dispensing reservations for
the affair at fifty cents each In
Kerkhoff hall 101 between 9:00 and
10:30 a. m.

Classified Ads
!-

city!

Fhoiia CB-«lti or I I ^will
WXJL 81131 for OaMlflad Ads ***

RATE^
ISa per Mm ter oa* uma,'

\

SSe per Use fOT S iM^csT I :

«»e per IlDe for aoe week. (5 Issow).Sl^ per Uae for oae mooth. ';§ !•««•>.Thrw Use* oilnJinaiD aecepteC <Ooont A

furnish totraatporuuon

2S. "*"**** low aajwhere in thj
5S^-t?'..^f.f*«^f*»>I« companion. 8e«

vers* to s Use.)

Oaif «Mr«TUia«Bt

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 8 CcJocU
• „ f'

'^'^ leinity of Pleo and West
Boulevara Wy-€5TB.

permitted: Street
It (Apt.)

MiyCELLANEOUS
"

FOR RENT
*^

between 2-4. Thurs. between 1-J. tf

Acting as advancs guard for the
Pacific Coast representatives in the
L C. 4. A. track and ffeld meet to
be held at Boston on May 38th,
U. C. I* A.'s two-man track squad
composed of Captain Oeorge Jef-
ferson and Jimmy LuValle will de-
part for the East on Friday.
The trip caBs for a stoporsr at

Chicago on Monday, with wofkouU
scheduled at that time. Reaching
Boston on Tuesday, the men will
have sufficient time to get In some'
good practice before the beginning
of the meet on May 26th. The meet
win oontinus for three days.

Trojaaa-vs. Staafartf
Pre-msst opinion seems to favor

a battls for the title betwsan Stan-
ford and the Trojans of Southern
California. Should Ben Kastman
r«ach a satisfactory condition, and
the Indian pole vaulters recover
from their recent Injuries, Dink
Templeton'8 boys should walk off
with the victory. Howsvsr, due to
a general weakening of the squad
through these mishaps, the Tro-
jans will enter the fray on even
terms with Stanford, and will be
favored to cop the title if East-
man is forced out of competition.

Should Mr. Eastman not cem-
|>ete, the battle for the leafding
quarter-miler in the oouiitry wiU
undoubtedly rest between liuVal-
le, tile pride and Joy of the
Bruins, and Ed Ablowleh, Tro-
Mn aoe. LuVaUe demonstrated
his worth at Fresno hMt Satm^
day when he spotted Ablowich
five ynrds on the ftaal lap ef the
One mile relay, aad then lost by
only a few inches after having
the rae* all hut won.
Jefferson will run into plenty of

JpmpetiUon in his favorite arsnt
mil Oraber of the Trojans, Miller
Ahd Deacon of Stanford, and the
two Yals vaultsrs appear capable
of forcing each other' to a ^record
height and Jefferson will be right
there with them.

Grid Secrets

Alumni at Work
• •

Beck Sla -8

these
sorts.

With ths popular theme
days being brewing, of all
Coach Albert John Sturtedegger
has gone the way of all flesh i nd Is
brewing plenty—for ths v irslty
gridders. ^
As coach of the Alumni griiders

Sturzy sUrted heavy woilouts
Monday for ths veterans of Bruin
football history with closed doors
Only those knowing the pasiword
were admitted to the drill fl<or.

Just what win be the outcoi is of
the heavy night sessions b ihind
guarded portals, only those at end-
ing Friday afternoon's hii toric
clash will ever know.
Rumors are plentiful anen the

prowess of the gnarled and bony
eonstltusnu of the SturMn( gger
prep maehfns. Seorsts iS( ping
from without the drill palace indl-
cated that Jos Fleming of the nib-
ble fest ha«n't forgotten his foot-
hall days and plans to damajs or
at least dampen the fevor of 4ome
Of the present varsity griddera
Julius Beek, known during his

reign at end in the days of yo e at
U. C. L. A. as "Becky," was rept rted
*« playing the flank position »rith
all his vim and vigor of old.
Goody Qoodstein and Patches

French both were reputedly In the
hMt of fettle for the forthcoiiing
grid natural. Homer Oliver, j low-
«vtr, was pressing them closelj for
the startJn

Detroit Youth in

Try for Record
Held by Johnson

DETROIT, (Sm High school
high jumpers who clear the bar at
six feet or better are not at all un-
common In Detroit
Ward, a Negro athlete, now at-

tending the University of Michigan,
jumped six feet, six Inches in IWl
to esUbllsh the naUonal mark.
This record was recently shatter-

ed by Cornelius Johnson of Los
Angeles, who jumped one half inch
higher.

Since then, at least three De-
troit youths have neared his mark.
Arnold Denneau won the Michi-
gan sUte title last year with a
lemp of six feet, three Inches. Al-
bert King leaped six fest, three
Inches in an Indoor meet and other
scholsauc staru cleared the bar at
over six feet to take second, third
and fourth places.
The latest youth to Join ths

ranks of aspirants for Ward's title
Is Charies Drewyour of Cooley high
school.

Ths Coolsy youth was clearing
fire feet after a few weeks practice
a«id this year is sailing over the'
bar at she feet regulariy. Coaches
who have seen him In action pre-=
diet he will be jumping close to
the national mark by the end of
the season. And, they point out,
he has another year of high school
training and competition before en-
tering college.

Great BriUln boasU the highest

I

-"-'•mm-^i

Official Notices
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um
the

•OOM8 for rent, mniuhed. FrcedoiD
auiet. oo restriction*, air. heetT^iSm

Kir&se. Sep. antr. S7.50-lll.fio
jItn fte. Ber.

FOR SALE
OHRYILSR
eeUeat ceadltfon. .
tnt. Jsek McCormlck

Imperial Itoadster. •J7.

food pal
Ex-

paint and tlrei.
yo-l««. 5-11

OHU/S WCYCLX. BxceUent shape. $15 00
ej«h Mr». Jason. 644 Landfair. Wi.A.
•J447. ISfM Kinnard. WJ^A. J43«4

TRANSPORTATION

I
hrs- for 50 cents. Bas7 rl£ne Ni:w

mtU. ^^ Werbunx. WX.A.

LOST AND FOUND

tt?
LO«T7-P*lr slMsee oa Mar and. In bisekleather case with dark slaMes alw. Re-tum to Lost >nd r*nnd niJSS:

—— <»y Xt-
Owner wUl M7

'^'i^nP^^^^'"®'* «''«rtd. I o'elocks.

AM. 101.
^^ OL-M41. tween campus and Crawioed « Dnis

. » 9Uu%. PbOM W.Ua. ftS53S

Pillette and Parker
Lose Jobs with Reds

SAN FRANCISCO. May 16. <llB)—
Release of Herman Plllette, veteran
right handed pitcher, and AU Park-
er, utility outfielder, was announc-
td by the Mission Rsds htfors de-
parting for Los Angeles where they
open a seH«8 today. Mlstte was
the oldest player on the local roster
in point of service, coming hsre
When the Vsmoii fraaehiat was
transferred in 1926.

Don Grid Sqaad Meets
Oregon Sute Beavers

SAN FRANCISCO, Miy II. (U*).*
Oregon Stcte will be a nsw grid-
iron opponent for ths University of
•4n Francisco n«it ttaMn, It was
dtoclosed todsy In the Dons' foot-
ball calendar. The two elevens will

t hers Oct 14

\

All equipment and gymnas
clothing must be returned to
stocliroom, 111 Men's Gymnssiim.
by 13 nOon, June 17. A fins of £oo
Is assessed those who do not c wn-
ply with the rsgulatien.

(Bignsd) T. W. COZENS^
Physical BducaUon for 1 en.

PHTSICAL KXAMXNATIOMS
Students who expect to do su ter-

vised teaching la S«pUmber. md
candidates for teaching oredeat als
In June are requested to make ap-
pointments for phytical sxamna
Uons this wsek, Royoe hall, rooi i 8ULUAN Rat TTTCOMB, M| .D

ABSENCE NOneE
Tho following students will __

absent from classes May 17 oi a
regularly scheduled unlvenlty
event: J. fiagan, T. Edwards,
Gk)ldwater, M. Raines, E. Hupp,
MiUikaa. A. Peek* O. Files,
Ward. R. Weatael. S. Hannah,
P&rke, L. Faucet

B. E. SWINGLE,
4 Executive Secretarj,
i

L6cker8
liOCXEBS
AUist be empUed

GARDtNS

be

C.

M.
M.
J.

asd

^ . I > V '. ORCHPSTRA

the Comptroller by June 21. All
receipts on which rebates are ex-
pected must be signed by the chairs
man of the department and depo»>
ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June M.
(Signed) D. G. MACLISE,

Aasistaat Comptroller.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIOBS
All studeats may obtain health

service and first aid trsamtents in
the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royca BhU t
Dr. Lillian Ray tltcomb, M. D.
By appolatmeat

Nonaa:
[

Miss Sarah Rreias, M T W TH
F 6-3.

lire. Ruby I. McLiaa, M T W THF 1(MJ. *.

j

Blaa: Library IS I

Dr. Donald McKianoo, Ml O^U
T W TH F M.

g. E. SWINGLE.
I

CRANOB IN HOtJB"
Political Science 1»B, SecUon 1,

Prohlema ia Public Law, win meet
Thursday. May U. at 1:00 p.ni.

J. A.*C. GRAlfT.

' FRr.E>

their prowess in the water this af-

ternoon, when the preliminaries of
the eight Intramural swimming
events will be held beginning at
2:15 p. m.

The finals of the swimming meet
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, with the schedule of
events being the same as in the
preliminaries.

Schedule Given
The preliminary events scheduled

for this afternoon in the order in
which they will be run off are: 60
yard free style, 60
stroke, 200 yard free ftyle, low I

board diving, high board diving.
and the medley relay. The times at
which- the various events, after the
opening 60 yard free style race, will
be held will be determined by the
number of entrants In each event.

Any man in the university who
has not won a letter or numeral
ill water polo or swimming will
be eUgible to ooropete this after-
noon. Entrants tHU sign np for
tile erenta in which they are to
take part at the swinmnlng pool
this afternoon.

' Diving entrants will be restricted
to three dives, two of which will be
required, while the other is an op-
tional dive. In the low board com-
petition the required dives are the
front jack-knife and the swan. The
high board required performances
are the front and back jack-knives.
The fraternity with the most

points garnered In the final compe-
tition tomorrow will be awarded the
fraternity swimming placque. while
non-org winners will receive med-
ala PoinU will be awarded on the
same basis as at the Intramural
track meet

is finishing his seventh year as a
U.C.LA. coach.
A farm In Nebraska Ia3r8 claim

to the birthplace of "Cece." Six
weeks later, his folks brought him
to California where he has resided
until now.

Deeert Man
The next thirteen years, from

1903 until 1916, he lived on the Im-

coast championship in
wrestling for two years, and won
the Southern Conference diving
title, as well as placing In the sprint
events. Member of the Student
Council, president of both Blue C
and Circle C. were but few of the
other positions held.
A self-made man m every sense

of the word, he worked his way
through high school and college as
an attendant on a golf course. At
U.C.L.A. he also worked «i the
"end of a broom."
Graduating in 1926, he joined the

f
athletic department as coach of

'

freshman swimming, wrestling, and-
football. In 1928 hi* was made coach

perial Valley farm, in the "sand of varsity wresUIng and gymnaa-

Greek Managers to Set

Baseball Playoff Dates

The athletic managers of ths four
fraternity baseball league winners
are requested to report to Men's
gjTn a06 tomorrow at 13 neon.
Playoffs win be drawn for at

this meeting and the dates for the
semifinal and final playoffs set

S. C. and Stanford are both send*
Ing large track squads east to the*
I. C. 4A meet California is
sending a team this year.

Present Schedule of
Swimming Events in

Preliminaries Today
Here is the list of events for

the Intramural swimming pre-
liminaries this afternoon: 60
yard free style, 60 yard back
stroke, 100 yard free style, 60
yard breast strolce, 200 yard free
style, low board diving, high
board diving, and the medley re-
lay.

Competition wiU starf'at 2:16
pjn. with the 60 yard free style.
The other events will be nm off
in the above order.

dunes and lizards," acquiring a
rudy complexion. He attended the
Holtvllle grammar school for two

yard breast I

y«ars. _
-

' His father was the owner ef
two strings of cows and severad
horses. Cecil soon l>ecame an ex-
pert cowponcher (no pun intend-
ed). At the age of six .be was
wllldng four cows a day. /laeven
years later, he was in charge of a
whole string of thirty.

"We used to get up at 3 o'clock
In the morning to milk the cows so
as to get to school on time" he
claims.

Cowpunchlng and the extraction
of the lactic fluid from the bovine
creatures soon lost their glamour,
and the HoUingsworth family
moved to Los Angeles. 'Cece'' at-
tended the Alta Loma grammar
school until 1918. He then went to
L. A. High school as a member of
the pioneer class.

Athletic Career <

His athletic career began there.
During his last two years he was
member of the football, water polo,
and swimming teams. In his last
year he was captain of each. He
also held the position of Commis-
sioner of Athletics at LJL High,
and was elected president of the
"Big LJL" club.

19t2 found him: diploma la
hand, entering for the first time
the portals of the Southern
Branch. His athletic ability vt^aa

soon recognised and during his
freahman year he was on the foot-
ball, swimming, and water pole
squads. He pUyed first string
football under Harry Trotter.
After a year he transferred to

Berkeley, but got in difficulty over^
his credits. He returned to Los An-
geles and resumed work on a golf
course as an attendant Through
Coach Herb White of L. A. High's
encouragement he decided to
change his major from architecture
to physical education. He resumed
his college education at U.C.L.A. on
the old campus, making the foot-
ball, swimming, and wrestling
teams each year. As a junior, he
was captain of the football team,
and during his senior year, he was
elected captain of the other two
teanu.

Popular Bruin
Athletic honors were showered on

this blonde Titan in abundance. He

tics

"Since then, I've just been plat"
glng along."

There is also a domestic sMe of -

his career., l^e night afier Ma •

graduation, he was aearrlai la A

'

girl with whom he had
L. A. High. Now he
male offerings to cmrtf ea fm
him.

Three Foreign Coimtrfes
Place on Harrard Teams
CAMBRUXJE, Mass. <lIK>-rBri-

tain, Swttserland. and Hawaii, bm
well as the United SUtes, are le^
resented in Harvard athletics.
Benton S. Wood. '38, of the swim-

ming team, is from "Hawaii. Carle-
ton H. Parker, soccer player, pre-
pared at Glauseff. Swltaerlaad. And
Robert Grant III. a squash rac-
quet player, prepared at Bton Col-
lege In England.

German brown trout are being
planted In Utah trout streams now
in preference to rainbow.

-N

not

u

Te4«T oirfrn

DR. K. D. LACY
Optometrisi

FiaiBliiii OlMMf a«pairte

907 Westwood Blvd.
"Ia the \llias«"

W.LA. 8S087

ICECREAM
SODA, 10c
Free Paridng In Bear of Stote.
Bnter Through Bear Diateg
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PttbOsbed tM.\\» •xctpt Sstartfay and Snadfty (tartnt th» ftcademlt ytmr B7 ui«
AaMKlsted Studcou of tb« UiUTenlty of CsilfomU at Lot Aocelea. Bntcretf t* tteond*
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V\n Important Election

y

A LTHOUGH the contests for vice-president, welfare board
t^ chairman, abd yell leader already havie been decided, to-

day's final election is of even moYe importance than Mon-
day's primaries. \ j •

-

Not only will members of the Associated Students elect

their next year's president, but also they will vote upon rati-

fication of the Regents* action in creating the board of con-
trol. ..;; ^.

II ,

I
;

The importance of the office of president of the A. S.

U. C. next year cannot be underestimated. With the student
body facing a period of financial stringency, an able student
executive will be able to do much toward redeeming self-gov-

ernment at U.C.L.A. Although the members of the Associ-
ated Students are best qualified to select the right candidate,
the man who is elected should be the choice of a majority of
the student body.

li i ,

Likewise, a large vote of confidence by A.S.U.C. mem-
bers in the board of control amendments tc- the constitution

will do much toward increasing the prestige of student gov-
ernment on this campus. The amendments were passed by
the Executive Council at the request of the Regents at a

- time when the Associated Students was threatened with com-
plete financial collapse. Although the crisis has been passed,

<the guiding hand of the student-faculty-alumni board will be
needed until the student body has repaid its debts to the
Regents and to the banks. When these obligations are met,
the financial control of the A.aU.C. undoubtedly will be re-

turned to the students. !
' *

In the primary election Monday more than seventeen
hundred vr^is were cast for the ten candidates, an increase
of more than one hundred over the total for last year's pri-

maries/ Today's election should bring out an even larger
vote. ^ ••
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I Two Points of View

/

--^TTWO schools of philosophical thought bearing directly
1 upon a 'present day fundamental difference of opinion

will be reviewed today at the monthly Philosophical Union
discussion. Dr. P. C. S. Schiller, an outstanding humanist,
and Dr. Ernest C. Moore, pragmatist, will present their
points of view of the subject, "Must Philosophers Disagree?"

The views of these two men represent the two opposite
thoughts upon which most persons are divided. Dr. Schiller
holds that the fit people of a country should be its rulers
rather than the democratic masses. This belief in practical
politics is analagous to the present trend to place govern-
mental responsibility in the hands of a few individuals.

Dr. Moore, on the other hand,' takes the view that the
average individual given the proper amount of guidance and
learning will be a responsible enough individual to manage
his own affairs. This, of course, is similar to the democratic
point of view in political thought that the average individual
ia' ^ully capable of participating in government. i

* Much of the controversy over current political problems
is due to this difference in outlook : one group favoring plac-
ing power in the hands of a few, the other contending that
control should be retained by the people. Some of the philo-
sophical bases lying back of these opposite views should be
revealed today by the discussion between Dr. Schiller and
Dr. Moore.

Today's session marks the last meeting of the Union for
the semester and that body is to be commended for the excel-
lent tenor and consistency of its work during the last two
years. It h^ served a definite campus need by acting as an
agency for the correlation of various fields of human knowl-
ed^re from a philosophical point of view. The attendance at
these monthly lectures has been ample evidence of the popu-
larity they have won with the campus. The Union is to be
congratulated for the successful completion of another year's
activity. ^ \

'
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Mama, Those Nuts Are Here Again!
Today is the day when our fam-

ous cocoanue problem drops its veil

of nutty mystery and emerges in-

to the clear light of numerical sub-
stantiation.

A number of persons sent in the
basic correct answer, which is S121
cocoanuts at the beginning, and
1020 cocoanuts left the next morn-
ing to be equally divided.

Among those to send in this an-
swer were Don Paxton, Don Davis,
Albert Good, Glen Seaburg, Arnold
Kauder, Reed Lawlor, Fred J.

Clark, L. Reed Brantley, '27, and
"both the Physical Education ma-
jors who read this column".
Don Proudfoot, a student, found

the second answer in the series,

namely, 18746, but skipped the first

one.
i

Brantley, ati alumnus, who was
kind enough to send in his answer
from outside, also mentioned two
additional answers: 34,371, and 65,-

621. The two in the series in be-
tween his three answers he missed:
18,746 and 49, 996.

Fred J. a«rk sent in what he
termed a general solution: he said
the number of cocoanuts was equal
to N to the MNth power minus
the quantity N minus 1, where N
was the number of men, and M was
any integer. The use cf M equals 1
In this equation gives the answer
3121, but the 'next number in his
series, or the case when M equals
two, gives 9,765,621, which is not a
correct answer. W^ didn't try the
higher ones after that

• « <*

For all those persons who may
have arrived at some answer higher
than 3121 by a cut-and-try method,
we shall state the form of the gen-
eral solution 'The number of cocoa-
nuts is given by the expression:
Four less than (five to the fifth
power times the quantity five N
plus one), where N is any positive
integer, including zero.
For non-Math, students: any cor-

rect answer will be 3121 plus some
multiple of 15625.

The originator of this problem,
according to IBarbara Baird, who
was the girl who told it to Tom
Sawyer, was an electrical engi-
neer who claimed that there was
no rigid mathematical method by
which the number of cocoanuts
could be ascertained without re-
sorting to a little cut-and-try at
the end.

We wish now to refute this
statement, and to refer to a meth-
od worked out by Reed Lawlor
which makes use of the proper-
ties of integers and remainder!
in a succession of equations in-sev-
en unknowns; all of which are
integers. Space and the linotype
prevent us from quoting the
equations used in this process,
but anyone interested can come
into the office and see the whole
thing worked out.
This process leads to the gen-

eral solution mentioned above by
direct mathematical substitution.

• •

However, some may be very par-
ticular and say that since there are
so many different answers in such
a series, there is no way of telling
what THE actual number of cocoa-
nuts on this Island was. In answer
to those persons we shall state by
recourse to logic that the only
answer that would grive the five
men and tfte one monkey time
enough in one evening to gather
all the cocoanuts is 3121.

« • •

We Get
!

SdentlfiCttUy liibb«d
Arnold Kauder sent In the first

answer, accompanied by the nota-
tion: "I worked thl^ out with quan-
tum theory using exponential hyp-
erbolic trancerndental imaginary
calculus, including the Method of
Least Squares. I used the quantum
theory because I figured your mind
worked by jumps."

\
This [)

By

^ERHAPS some day Amjerican^necticut
university professors -^ill be

able to express "dark pink" op inions
without being ousted from! their
teaching positions.

When Donald Hendersonw4s ask
ed to resign from the Co umbia
university faculty for his expi ession
of and participation in "radic il*' ac-

tivities, more than half a th( usand
students Ignored their class is and
spent the day on strike. Several
were dismissed.

Someone partly succeeded in
binding a black gag - arout d the
mouth of tile statue of Alma later.
This precipitated a free-fo*--al fight
among students and outsider ?. Po-
lice had to be called to que 1 the
riot The studentu did, ho vcver,
place a black-draped coffin t thi

base of the Alma Mater otatu^ wfth
the inscription:

"Here Lies Academic Free(dom.'
• • •

NE of the speakers -addr isdmg
the striking students &ai( that

university students all ove the
country are becoming poll ically

conscious, and see now that they
cannot remain neutral betweei i "old

world stupidity," and "new tho ight."

This speaker was a Yale grad-
uate, Alfred Bingham—son *of Unit-
ed Stktes Senator Bl a;?ha n ol Con-

o

omi^

^•.
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Art, Studies Don t Mix
*

By^ Betty Bavier

(Editor'a note: The following ar-^ cealed until the evening of the per
tide ia the third of a series c f fea
turea on highlights of the\ past
Oreek dramaaj

Should such a prosaic thlAg as
final exams interfere with the
workings of art? The ca it of

"Helen in Egypt," back in 1920,

thought not, but what could they
do when the productiouiwas let in

the midst of examination -^reek?

The answer is that they crai nmed
during every rehearsal at the ex-

pense of the cause of Greek d ama.
As a sad result the climax cf the
play was left out for two per 'orm-
ances. Only the last presentation

by getting In the great climax with
only occasional interspersioi s of

chemistry formulae and Latl i de-

clensions.

But it was thei 1921 Greek <^ama
production, "Iphigenia in Ta iris,"

that brought about the most : lavoc

by its startling artistic effects. The
art department once again bent
their talents to the fashionh g of
Greek costumes. This time, li or-

der to surprise the cast as wi 11 as
the audience, the costumers kept
their artistic products well con-

The event at Columbia Is not un-
like similar demonstrations at New
York university and ' cthor large

schools. It shows that university
students realize the necessity of the

liberty of enlightened thought and
expression.

It also Indicates an understand-
ing by the students of the firm ho:d
which the supporting vested itttr-

ests of the school may hnvp. on tbc
determination of the content ot a
professor's lecture In class.

Columbia university has l»een

recognized as one '>f th? CKstein
centers of a. rather progreaslve
thought
We cari't say that the dropping

of one of the faculty for his liberal

Inclinations has done much to

further Columl^la's good reputation.

As a matter of fact, progressive
and really liberal students and pro-
fessors throughout the country will

probably view the incident as an
arbitrary action.

And one which is not at nil con-
ductive to what is supposed to be
one of the purposes of a college

education—the creation of a ques-
tioning fnlnd.

Tes, even though It be a question-
ing of our economic, political and
social institutions.

Bad Influence

Dependency on Parents
Be Harmful

May

MILWAUKEE {U.E) — Children
must break away from parent in-
fluences if they are to develop Into
a normal adulthood, Dr. George K.
Pratt of the Milwaukee Mental
Hygiene Council believes.

"In order to grow to emotional
adulthood, an individual must
break away from dependency on
his parents." paid Dr. Pratt. "That
13 one of the bad results of the de-
pression upon youth—although he
is eager to live his own life, he is

deprived of the chance because of
the lack of a job.

"The thousands of wandering
youths of today, unwilling to add
to the burdens of home, have Indi-

cated a rebellion against having a
psychological monkey wrench
thrown into their mental develop-
ment. But bad as is the condition
of these wanderers, the jobless
adolescents at home are in still

more danger of losing their men-
tal morale.'

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of

Caltfomlan
tb Cub

formance, hoping thereby to stim-
ulate the cast to new dramatic
heights.

The dramatic heights were forth-
coming in a rather novel manner.
In one tense scene a messenger ar-

rived, much spent after a four
hours' battle with the ocean waves,
to deliver a description of the es-

cape to the king. In this case the
dramatic height was exactly three
feet, this being the precise meas-
urement from brim to apex of the
hat which the messenger was wear-
ing.

Under the circumstances one can-
not help feeling a twinge of sym

Annual Dirt Edition
M«y 17, 1928

Frederick P. Oellner, lecturer in

education, was reprimanded for sit-

ting on a bench in the men's quad
with eight co-eds. Oellner protested
that his purposes were purely aca-
demic; his intention, he declared,
was to carry on a lectiire in the out-
doors.

A University for Foreigners
Sir Frederic Thome-Rider, Member of U.C.L.A.

Associates, Is Connected with UnusucJ

Institution in Italy

By Dorothy Dorr

IT IS a far cry from Perugia, Italy, to Perugia Road in Bel-

Air—but the distance does not seem- far to Sir Frederic
Thome-Rider, who has just recently made his home here.

Sir Frederic is not only a member of the administrative
council of the Royal Italian University of Foreigners at Pe-
rugia, but has become a member of the University Associates
of U.C.L.A. Recently, he has been^jj——r
given the honor of honorary citizen-

ship in the city of Perugia.
The Royal Italian University for

n

Foreigners was founded by the
Italian government In 1925, In order

ments. By special permission the

students are able to enjoy, free of
charge, bathing cabins on the
Tiber, and by Lake Thrasy-mene.
In 1931 fifty-seven students pass-

saved the reputation of the G reeks j^thy for the sad case of Dr

That all off-campus affairs must
close 3:30 p.m. Is the latest ruling
of the student take-care committee.
The decision Is heartily supported
by the deans and their assistants.
Another regulation estabHshed at
the meeting is that gentlemen
wearing corsage bouquets will be
asked to leave the floor.

Charles Gray of Cambridge tmiver
slty, who became so agitated during
the performance that he mefclless-
ly punctured his straw hat to such
a pitiful degree that he was forced
to go home bare-headed.
Whether this accident could be

attributed to the beauty of the pro-
duction or to something else was a
moot question until Dr. Gray de-
clared the former reason to be the
true case, thereby chalking up an-
other triumph to "Art for Art's
Sake."

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

Coatribatloiui to thia cotanin n ay be SepMltc4 tn the box marked "Oiiae aaS
Orewie" la the DaUy Bnite office Kerckhoff tell 2JZ. c;«atrfb««IOM ehiUi set
eseeed tOO words In length asd mi it be elfved by the aaUMr. Namce wlB be pob-
Uebed oaly apoa reqacst.

Anxious
To Please

Sir:

J. W. recently laid S- blanke : In-

dictment upon the feminine po -tlon

of the student body. He dossn't
like its looks, individually or col-

lectively—but he doesn't su| gest

Weakening Party Lines

(Oklahoma Daily)

^
ONE of the best signs of a more enlighten^ interest in

public affairs during the past decade is the breaking
down of party lines. The last two presidential elections have
illustra^ the fact that people cannot be swayed by a call to
party loyalty as easily as they were formerly.

One of the clearest indices of the decline of bom-in-the-
party loyalty is the decrease since 1900 of newspapers with
straight party designation.

According to figures given in one of the recent social
trends monographs prepared under the direction of a com-
nuttee appointed by former President Hoover, papers claim-
ing to be ''independent democrat" and "independent republi-
can ha^e increased five-fold with a corresponding decrease
in the nuftiber of publications claiming to be party organs

During this period papers labeling themselves as "inde-
pent m polities'" have nearly doubled, and in 1930 constituted
the largest single class of publications.

This striking off of party chains by newspapers is a sig-
nificant trend, and if publications are mirrors of public sen-
timent it may mean that citizens are casting their ballots not
so much for Democrats or Republicans but for candidates
whom they have judged according to their merits as far as
they are able under our present political system.

The two Phys. Ed. Majors seemed
a little peeved about something—
we couldn't figure out Just what.
They sent along a little Bekins
moving puzzle about pianos and
lamps and things. They say: "We,
poor mortals of mental deficien-
cies that we are, are anxious to
see how long it will take a genius
to work this simple puzzle. It took
us all of twenty minutes, but we
hope that you will find some spare
moment between inspirations (?)
for your column to disfover the
solution. We wpl save your results
as a goal at which future Physical
Education Majoirs may aim."
Now, If we're, not mistaken, that

sounds Just a wee bit snooty. The
puzzle got to us Saturday morning,
and was immediately pounced up-
on by Jo Condultte, Al Kahn and
Willie Bradford, who spent most of
an hour arguing without getting
anywhere with it. Then George
Elmendorf cam^fe in, bawled them
all out, and carried it into his of-
fice. We've been sending in food
and laundry to him ever since, but
when he gets thru with it we shall
time ourselves on it.

*: * *

Anyway, nobddy ever aaid that
Physical Education Majors weren't
pretty good at moving furniture.

any means of Improvement, ^fow
if J. W. would only let us I now
what color of hair he prt fers,

doubtless we would accomc date
him, with pleasure—unless o hers
of the husky he-men who pern
the campus should recommend
er shades. In that case it mig4t be
put to a vote.

Or is J. W. by any chance
manager for something new in

oring matter, guaranteed no
dye. bleach, or stiffen the hal
take out the curl? Just tel

your favorite color, Mr. J..W.,
see If you don't get results.

B. B. D.

1
Speaking Tour

That Critical

Young Adonis

Sir:

Evidently, the disgruntled y4ung
idealist who signs himself J. W . '34

hasn't been around much or he
wouldn't allow himself to be so irk-

ed at the sight of a few s liny
noses and poorly draped hips. Af-

ter having seen the slovenly Phi
Betes of Wellesley and the un-
couth Agrarians at Smith, no to
mention the spindle-shanked car-
riers of Vassar's Daisy Chain, t is

not only a real pleasure to
\
\%zt

upon the rounded contours of s >me
of the fair visions besporting tli sm
selves upon this campus, bu
privilege as well.

I can think of improvements ny
self—a little more flesh and a lit*

tie less paint—but matters are tol-

erable without that. So calm y mr-
self, J. W., my critical yomg
Adonis, and adjust your standards
to a modem world.

1
R. W. '35

Investigation of a frenzied phone
call from the Fie Kappa house,
which brought ou a sawed-off shot-
gun squad early this morning with
orders to shoot to kill, revealed that
the Fie Kap boys had been decid-
ing whether or not to petition a
national fraternity. "Neighbors said
that the meeting had started about
7 p.m. last night, but that no se-

rious outbreaks had occurred until

midnight. Several of the brothers
were found in a maimed condition,
lying In the gutter.

Sauce for Gander
Male Cosmetics Surprise at

Junior College

X J M ,, M , J J An loflx iiiiy-seven eiuueni^ p«u»
to spread a fuller knowledge and

[ ^^ ^^ examlnaOons, obtaining cer-
appreclatlon of Italy among the

^j^j^^^^^. ^^^ ^ knowledge of Ital-
people of other nationalities

, ^ ^„^ diplomas which enable the
Perugia, in the heart of Italy, Is

^ teaching of the language abroad.

n„?^r' u*^^f°^"tK^ ^^*M '°' ^^"^
i
Every year foreigners of. all naUon-

yjl , 7i ^; f.T ^^*
'^^K^*'*'' '^"^ amities and of every tongue are dis-

1 i L .'^r^u^'^r 1°^*^; Persing throughout the world, car-
as a health resort. The beauty of, '^^ ^^j^ ^^em the name, the lan-
the city is unsurpassed for here i ^„^ ^he learning of Italy,
are monuments and artistic treas- • JIt '

, . ., . * ,., . .

ures belonging to three eras-' ^« University of California at

Etruscan, Roman, and medieval. i
^« Angeles is indeed fortunate in

The city Is buiH on a high moun- '

having among its associates a man
tain, surrounded by ancient walls connected with such a significant

which run uninterruptedly along ;
^"«^^^"^*o^ *« the Royal Italian Uni-

the slopes of the olive-clad hills. !

versity for ForeisTiers at Perugia.

These walls are pierced by massive i

gates which inspired the triumphal
arches of Rome.

,^ Artistic Tradition
^Slthough the name and purpose
of the university have been estab-
lished within the last few years,
earlier records of Its existence go
back to the thirteenth centurj'. The
Academy of Fine Arts is based up-
on the noble traditions of the great
Umbrlan artists, Perugino, Alessi,
and Dante. The medieval museums,
the Vannucci Royal picture gallery,
with its priceless paintings, and the
richf public libraries offer wonder-
ful material for study to the love.

s

of art and literature.

Foreign students may take cours-
es lasting a summer, or for the
longer term of two years. Italian
language, literature, civil history,
and art history may be studied
under the best of Instructors.

During the University ^ summer
term, excursions are made to fam-
ous historical art centers, such as
Asslsl, which are located nearby.
At this session, also, there are or-
ganized theatrical entertainments,
concerts, dances, and other amuse-

*

We save you 22%
on all jetveled

fraternity badges
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^position to condemn other people's

I
looks. However, it seems that he
must hold his standards too high
or have an exceptional idea of pret-
ty women. Most of the campus wo-
men stiir seem to have dates, and
with so many, women around. I'm
sure the men aren't hard up. Beau-
ty Is usually only as deep as the
make-up, and h^ would be sur-
prised at some of his beauties' bed-
time facial effects.

And also, Mr. J. W., have you
gazed around at your own clan?
How many men would be popular
If there were more men on the
campus than there are women? It
\\^uld be even a wors^ ratio of
good looks if you stopped and
counted the attractive men.

L. T. M.

MONROE, La. (UJ!)—Four young
men filed into Miss Ann Marshall's
zoolog>' class at the Junior college

here, objects of amazement. Their
air was nonchalant; their faces as
red as rouge would make them;
their eyebrows mere penciled slits

over their orbs.

A murmur of indignation arose
among male members of \he class.

Feminine members looked on with
a mingled sarcasm and jealousy.

Miss Marshall, out of the room
at the time, returned on seeing the!
cause of the commotion, ordered
the quartet outside to remove the
coloring matter.

Arose the leader of the four and
explained:

"Women axe apeing us. They
wear our trousers, smoke our cig-

arets and assume our habits. We,
madam, are turning the tables up-
on them."

FREAK CHICKEN
MAGNOLIA, Ark. (UJ?)—Mr. and

Mrs- Jack Heath are thinking
about labeling a freak chicken In
their barnyard here "A 1933 poli-
tician." The bird has four distinct
legs and feet and three wings. It
tries to walk backward and for-
ward at the same time. The extra
legs are on the upper part of the
breast and the third wing between
them.

Dr. 'Johnson shrewdly rezharked
that ambition was usually propor-
tionate to capacity.

Westwood^s Better Cleaners

Fraternity
CLEANERS

2131 Westwood Blvd. ^
Introducing a Better Grade of

Cleaning

Men's Suits 50*
Men's Suits 4Q^
Sponr^ and Pressed ^b

Ladies' Dresses AA^
Plain—Better Cleaned a Pre««e4

Ladies' Coats AA^
Plain—Better Cleaned a Pretaed

All Minor Repairs Free
Just Call W.L.A. 82244 for
Free Pick Up and DeMvery

Better Cleaned and Pressed

GIFTED IN ACBOBATICS
Among his other show accomp-

lishments. Cary Grant, featured in

Paramount's "The Elagle and The
Hawk," is a trapezist and contor-

j tlonist.

People Who
live In Gimm Houses
Sir<

I don't know what J. W
like, but I know that I am in

NEW ORLEANS, (UJ>)Professor
H. C, Nixon, head of the depart-
ment of history and political sci-
ence at Tulane University, pre-»
pared today to inaugurate a na-
tion-wide speaking tour during
which he will discuss "The Gold
Standard" and "International In-
debtedness."
Invitation to conduct the tour

was extended Nijcon by the Com-
mittee of Twenty-nine, an organ-
ization of Hading economists of the
country, "heade^ by Edwin R. Selig-

opks
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Special .(\
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Any Three
Shampoo, Bli

JUb, Hair C«t, Ha^
Wave, Mar-O-OOj^

Wet Finger Wave. . ;j.,^:25c

G>ok't Beauty Shoppe
2109 Wertwood Blvd.

W.UA. SS8S7

1

man, of the economics departn^ent
of Columbia University.

.
Dr. Nixon has lopg been re< og-

nlzed as one of the outstanding
figures In the field of econon Ics
and history in the south.

Forgetting la just as truly a
function of the mind as rememl «r-
Ing, and we could not remem >er
anything unless we forgot a g >od
deal more.

^

DOBOTHY JOBDaJ^T

"BONDAGE"
REGISTER NOW

For K.K.O. and FOX
WEST COAST THSATmSfl

BEAUTY and
TALENT QUEST
Fall lafmnnatlMi aad

. Inloimatloa Blaaks at
FoK VOlace Tboatrs Ofllco

t Br«lB Boslness OfflM

Oriental

Culinary Art

An authentic book of recipes from China,
Korea, Japan and the Philippines, written by
two U.C.L.A. Students, George I^ Kwon and
Pacifico jMagpiong.

The search for these recipes has stretched
through many years. Every home, as well as
every fraternity and sQrority should, have a
copy of this remarkable book, i

> I

if9 We may live without poetry, znueic and art;

We may live without conscience, and live

without heart; k . ^ .

We may live without friends, we may live

' without books;
|

.
|

But civilized man can not live without cooks.
•.» ^

PriceTwo
1

DollaIS
r ,

Book Department— Maih Floor

»<:. ,Vt

i

.

Announcements

Invitations -

.

• - •

.» «.

>.-.i

p>

50c each

25c each
• ^ •*-•- '- i

10c each

lOceach
1

•

20% Discount with Senior Dues Cards

Orders must be! in before Jtnia 1

r .\
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Creek Drama
IndlrMtiml Saleamen Beffln SeUInf

Tickets to 'Cho^phoroe'
Tbis Momlnf Calif tttta
V PUILItHEO tVKIIY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

r :< 'f'^.'i* ^'
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HENDRICKS WINS
Moore Halts

Circulation of

Anti-War Poll

Provost Terms Student

Petitions Out of

Order

Bans Distribution

Qiairman of Committee
Resigns Following

Action

4

Circulation of an antf-war
petition on the campus was
abruptly halted yesterday
morning when Pro):ost Ernest
C. Moore ordered students
sponsoring the movement to

call in all copies of the peti-

tion.
In expVtiningr the reasons for his

aetion. Dr. Moore said:

**l ho^d that It is clearly out of

••rder for anyone to propose to

the 6tudent« of a ntate university
^e question whether they ahall

ttr ahaO not support the I7iiit«d

States at this or any time."
. ^ National PoU

The petition was directed to

President Roosevelt and CongT-es?
and denounced war as "futile and
destructive." It was similar to pe-

tions beinjr circulated on other col-

lege campuses by the National In-

tercollegiate Disarmament Council.
Places on the petition were pro-

vided for students who would
"never support the United States
jrovernment in any war in which it

may participate" and for those who
would "not" participate in any war,
except in case- the mainland of the
United States is invaded.
Separate from the petition, was a

third column for students who
would ' participa^e in any war ap-
proved by the President and^^-
clared by Conzress." _ ,^^

DistHbuted in Classes
• The petitions were circulated In

classes and on the campus for

about an hour and one-half by
members of an under-^raduate
srrwip. called the U.C.L.A. Student
Peace committee. Shortly before 10

o'clock heads of the committee
were summoned to Provost Moore's
office and he ordered ths petition

banned.
| |

Approximately 300 signatures on
the- petition had been obtained
when it was halted.

Following the banning of the pe-

tion, members of the peace commit-
^ae announced that the chairman.
Harry Ruja. had resigned, and that

the committee would continue to

function without a head. ,

Plans Ball Hitler Demands

Arms Equality,

Attacks Treaty

Nazi Leader Declares

Germany Entitlec^ to

Disarmament
'

vum The Weather
Constderable Cloudiness t JfommX
Temperature; Gentle to Moderate

West to Northwest Winds

INCLUSIVE. CURING THM ACADEMIC fCAR

Thursday, May 18, 1933

A.S.U.C. PRESIDENCY
:•) «

ISRoosevelt An
Pleas FavoJ^ed

In Great Briiain

Reveals Terms
Voices Threat to Quit

League if Greater

Pow^r Withheld

Bijou Brinkop, president of Penhei-
lenlc council, who has been active
in completing plans for the an-
nual Panhellenic ball which will

be held tomorrow night.

f

Freshmen Defeat

U. S. C Debaters

On War Debts

Sororities Hold

Panhellenic Ball

Tomorrow Night

Proceeds f % o in Affair

Swell Student Loan'
Fund

The University social season will

reach its ciilmihation tomorrow
with the annual Panhellenic ball in

the Sala de Oro of the BiUmore i

^oo»*^«'* proposal and the Mac

BERLIN. May 17.-<U.P>—Chancel-
lor Adolf Hitler faced the Reichs-
tag and the civilized world today
with a demand for equality of arms
for Germaay. He declared Ger-
many is entitled to demand re-

armament unless the other nations
disarm.
Hailing thre Roosevelt peace plan

as a constructive step, he agreed
to join any non-s^gression pact, as
proposed by President Roosevelt,
but refused to adhere to a disarm-
ament agreement, even if reached
by a majority of nations, unless
Germany's demand for equality is

fully recognired.

otherwise, he declared, Germany
will resign from the League of Na-
tions.

Reichstag Approves
The ReicHstag unanimously ap-

proved the Speech.
Hitler, the fier>' crusader who

led Germany from embittered ac-

ceptance of ithe restrictions of the
Versailles trieaty to a new, aggres-
sive national consciousness, unbent
but little in his presentation of
Germany's stand on arms, awaited
eagerly by all nations.

Denouncing the Versailles treaty
as the cause of untold misery and
224.900 suicides, he again uncom-
promisingly demanded its revision.

Hitler, in a word, accepted the

LONDON, May 17. (U.t>—King
George may reply persoi ally to
President Roosevelt's appeal for
peace and disarmament in )rder to
emphasise the wholehea tedness
of British approval, the United
Press learned today.
The British cabinet was under-

stood to be working on the text of
the British reply. King Ge )rge re-

ceived President Roosevelt 's mes-
sage at Buckingham Pala ;e last

night and was so Interested hat his
inclination was to answer p >rsonal-
ly. If be does not do so he will

forward the cabinets draf direct
to the White House.
Government officials. making

their approval most evider t. took
occasion to point out that he vir-

tual unanimity of press approval
was "unusually spontaneoui :*'

Speakers Differ

On Philosophic

Points at Union

Schiller and Moore
Disagree on Scope

Of Field

Message of President-Elect

'^

'Problem of Whole'

Ut

Oppoi^ing the cancellation of war
dabts. James F*ischgrund and Gor-
AoB Howden, U. C. L. A. freshman
debaters, defeated an affirmative
team from the University of South-
em California on the Trojan cam-
pus in the first decision contest
of the freshman season.
A return engagement will be -held

next Wednesday at 3 p.m. on the
lo<;al campus, with sides of the
question reversed. Edwin Brty 1 anJ
Eugene Lazare will take the affir-

mative of the cancellation ques-
ti«i, as the U. C. L. A. team.
Fischgrund, local representative,

yesterday denied the advisability of
war debt cancellation because of

ths increased taxes which would be
levied on the American public to

pay off the outstanding war obli-

gations of the United States gov-
ernment.
The Southern California team

based its ease ftr cancellation on
the economic advantages which
accrue from that course of action.

Arguing that our European
markets would be increased by re-

leasing the capj^ now necessary
for the payment of international

obligations, the affirmative declar-

ed that the^cost of collection would
be greater than ths monetary
amount lost by cancellation.

Removal of Prisoner

To Be Held Lynching

SACRAMENTO, May 17. <UJ!)—

Fofcible removal of any person
frfwn the custody of any officer

today was legally proclaimed lynch-
ing, after Gov. James Rolph, Jr.,

signed a bill by Assemblymen Wil-
liam Knowland and Fred Roberts,
adding a section to the penal code.

Penalty for lynching was set at

not more than 20 years in pris«n.

hotel. Proceeds will be used to

swell the student loan fund.
{

'

Ted Dahr? fifteen-piece orches-
trai winner of third place In a
recent radio popularity contest^ will

provide music for the affair.

Decorations will be simple, and
carried out almost entirely In Ilow-

ers. The programs have been de-

signed with black and white as

their color scheme.
. Members of the floor committee
appointed yesterday are Phyllis

Pennington, chairman; Virginia
Schoeniger, Thelma Gold. Evelyn
Kaiser, Fay Early, and Margaret
Brown. This committee will meet
with Dean Helen M. Laughlin in

her office, today at 2:30 p.m.
Sponsors for the event are Dean

Helen M. Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Waddell, Mr. and Mrs,
Deming Maclise, and Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Titus. Patrons and patron-
esses are Dr. and Mrs. Ernest C.

Moore, Dean and Mrs. Charles Rie-

ber. Dean and Mrs. Marvin Larsie,

Dean and Mrs. Elarl Miller, and
Mrs. Mary Merritt. <
The committee includes: Tomlin

Edwards, sponsors; Bernice Shaw,
programs; Marion Thomas, bids;

Dorothy Powell, decorations; Doris
Howe, location; Margaret Young,
publicity; Yvonne Garnler, enter-

tainment; and Phyllis Pennington,
regulations. '

Donald amis plan if Germany's
equality demands are met. but
threatened to wreck the world
arms conference by withdrawing
from the League of Nations unless
Germany Is given her full place in

the sun, toe to toe with France
and all other nations.

After accepting Hitler's declara-
tion, the Reichstag, which had been
shorn of its powers and abruptly
dismissed i^*^*'^ Hitler took over
the reins, adjourned indefinitely,

having been summoned for this

special occasion merely to endorse
the chancellor's speech in behalf of
all Oermany.

Lauds Roosevelt
The tone of Hitler's speech

throughout was one of being will-

ing to cooperate with other na-
tions toward peace, but only on
conditions.

He promised to disband the Ger-
man auxiliary police and also to

subject semi-military organizations
to international control, provided
other nations accept the same con-
trol.

Oklahoma A. and/M

.

Sponsors Beer Poll

STILLWATER, Ok la.. May 17.—
Exactly how wet or dry the Okla-
homa Agricultural and Mechanical
college really 48, will be definitely

determined by the beer poll which
is netw being conducted by the
Daily O'Collegian, student publica-
tion.

Of the 172 ballots which have
been- cast to date, there are M for
beer and 78 against it.

Sixteen Officers

Become Members
Of Honorary Unit

Initiation ceremonies for Scab-
bard and Blade will take place to-

night and tomorrow morning when
sixteen pledges become members of

the national military officers' hon-
orary organization.
Following a dinner at 6:15 p. m.

at the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

house, 123 Bowling Green, infor-

mal initiation will be held. Formal
rites are planned for 5 o'clock in

the morning ^n the armory under
the direction of Edward Blight,

captain of A company, sixth regi-

ment, and president of the local

chapter of Scabbard and Blade.

Officers in the University R.O.
T.C. fegiment who will be initiated

are: Peter Sty^kal, George' Walker,
Leverne Graves, Marvin Chesebro,
Bob Shellaby, George Nlblock, Wil-
liam Glse, David Stevenson, Rich-
ard Hlxson. Harold Bemts, T. J.

Ault, Harry Beatty, Glenn Glbbs,
Kenneth Kreps, Dale Morgan, and
Albert Hatch/ r ^ i

Chemistry Society Will

Hold Competitive Test

The annual competitive chemistry
test, given by Kappa Gamma Ep-
silon, honorary chemistry frater-

nity, will be held May 31, from 2 to

i p.m. In Chemistry building 19.

A ten dollar prize will be given
to the entrant making the highest
score.

Competition is limited to students
who have taken Chemistry lA and
IB, or their equivalent at some
other institution. No students of
advanced chemistry may take the
examination, declared Glenn Sea-
burg, president of the organization.

Registration blanks may be oV
tained from Ssaburg. until May 29,

from 12 to 4 p.m. in Chemistry
building 21«.

Dr. Yonng Tells

Present Molokan
Situation Today

Dr. Pauline Young, eminent
sociologist and author of "The Pil-

grims of Russian-Town," will speak
in the Y. W, C. A. at 3 p.m. today
on the subject "The Russian Town
Today."
Having studied the Molokan sit-

uation among the Molokans for

several years in collecting material
for hej- book, Dr. Young will pre-

sent the conflicts which arise with-
in a primitivje peasant religious sect

when transplanted from an isolated

communal living in an agricultur-

al environment to a complex urban
civilization.

A number of snap shots which
were sent from Russia to her and
which were not Included In her
book will be presented by Dr.
Young In her speech.
At present Dr. Young is teach-

ing a course In interviewing at the
U. S. C. extension division.

Following the talk a Russian
Molokan tea will be served In Rus-
sian style. Both affairs will be open
to all university students.

1933 Yearbook

To Be Issued to

Campus Mor day

Staff Members Pieview
New Edition at

Banquet

Appearing on the campu i more
than a month before the cui Lomary
time, the 1933 Southern Tampus
will be distributed Monday morn-
ing at 9 a.m. from a hpoth in the
student cooperative store.

I

Students holding reservatt< ns may
present them, together w th the
final payment of $3.00 an their
~X. S. U. C. books, or $4.00 k^ithout

memberships. Reservations i re still

on sale and may be purchased to-
day and tomorrow in the itudent
store. 4

A preview of the book vlll be
given staff members Sunda;' night
at the yearly Southern Campus
banquet, when comolin lentary
copiej ^Jt_*>« fivfn to tho »e who
have contributed to its pro< uction.
The theme of the yearbo)k will

also be revealed Sunday nig it. The
motif of the new book is on« which
offers a large range of ori| Inality
in contents and design, ac< ordlng
to Duward Graybill, editor, and is

especially adapted to yearbo< k pub-
lication, i

Much
^
of the year's histo y will

be told in pictures rather ( lan In

words. This Is expected by the edi-
tors to increase the readab Hty of
the book as well as to impi ove its

appearance.
Special attention has hem de-

voted to photographs of ( ampus
life and personalities, and many
candid camera snaps have b»en in-

cluded in the new Slouthen Cam-
pus. A feature of the boo : Is to
be a section devoted to "Bn inettes
and Brulnetters" In which opular
men and women will be p ctured.
About a third more picture i have
been used in this edition t lan in

last' year's

A new crew section will be -in-

cluded in a new enlarged t thletic

section. The pictorial }>ha le has
been carried out In this part of the
book as well as In others aid the
section contains many actio i pho-
tographs from the games In which
U. C. L. A. participated thli year.

Stonebraker to Install

New Phrateres Chiipter

Views on Philosophy as

Integrating Force

Diverge

Philosophers disagreed yesterday
when Dr. F. C. S. Schiller, human-
ist, and Provost Ernest C. Moore.
pras^matist, discussed the topic

"Must Philosophers Disagree?" be-

fore the Philosophical Union. The
discussion marked the last meeting
of the Union this semester.
The two speakers agreed on

many principles, but held entirely

different views upon the purpose
and scope of philosophy.
"The several sciences deal with

fragments of reality, abstracting
froBi facts which are not consid-
ered within Its predetermined field,"

pointed out Dr. Schiller, who is a

fellow of Corpus Christi college,
Oxford, and is visiting professor
at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.
.^

Problem of the Whole
"Idiosyncracles are beyond their

scope; personality is beyond their

consideration. Science deals with
the universal alone."
That scie/ce is pragmatically

useful was not denied by the
speaker. "But it does not tell the
whole story," the Dr. Schiller In-

sisted. "It leaves the problem of
the whole completely uns<olved.

The aim of science Is dissection;
hence Its result is chaos as opposed
to the cosmos arrived at by phil-
osophy."

"In other w^inds the sciences

Fellow Califomians:

May I take this opportunity to

thank the members of the Associat-

ed Students for placing this great

confidence In me.

Victor Polls

1084 Votes ^0

800 For Blight

We now must look forward to Caravan Parade Around
Campus Celebrates

Victory ;

next year and pledge ourselves to

the best Interests of the University.

With the co-operation of every stu-

dent of the University, a more sue- yy ^j ^^ -

cessful year than ever before is Xiea^'Y Vote CaSt
assured. j *

It Is with the hope that harmony
, Sutus of Constitutional

and a unified spirit will dominate
our every activity, that I pledge

my whole hearted support to tl»e

future welfare of the University of

California at Los Angeles.

Sincerely,

PORTER HENDRICKS.

Amendments Remains
In Doubt

Katherine Faber

Chosen President

Of All-Phrateres

Finals for TreaiBiij^er Held
Tomorrow in De^n^s

Office

Katheiine Faber was unanimous-
ly elected president of all-Phrateres
in the primary elections yesterday.
Betty Seery won the race for the

vice presidency over Mary Eliza-
beth Kemmerer. Lena Brown of
Artemis chapter was chosen re-

cording secretary. Winning a ma-
jority vote over her two opponents.
Doris Thornber and Anne Leh-
mann, Marian Mercier was elected
corresponding secretary'.

Gretchen Turner snd Marlgrace
Turnock will face the final elec-

Mistake Held
Contributory to

Akron Crash

have pulled Himpty Dumpty apart ;"'"7'^ ^'^"' x-... i„. ,.„«i «.««-

-«^ 1*1. ». -!«- * 1.11 Z \ tlons for treasurer tomorro«(».JKluleand It is the aim of philosophy to
put him together again."

Dr. Moore agreed with Dr. Schil-
ler on the limited scope of the in-

divldusl sciences. But that phil-
osophy can be considered as the
answer to the problem of the whole
he flatly denied.

"Good Samples?**
"We cannot say^ that, it is the

business of philosophy to deal with
the whole," the Provost declared,
"because 'the books are not yet
closed.' •• He admitted that phil-
osophers have samples of reality
to observe, but he denied that one
can be sure that they are "good
samples."
"Philosophy is too unhumble,"

Dr. Moore added, "when often it

is but playing blindfold chess with
preconceived ideas."
Dr. Schiller in his address main-

tained that philosophers must nec-
essarily disagree because of the

Margaret Neil was
chosep puljUcity chalri^ian. Mar-
garet Cuenod was elected historian
over Frances Garlough.

Final elections for treasurer will

be held tomorrow from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. In the office of the dean of
women.

Mi.ss Faber served this year as^

recording secretaiy of all-Phrateres
and of Hershey hall.

Mi.ss Seery is membership chair-

man of Philia chapter, and is a

member of the Philia executive
board. Miss Brown is publicity

manager for all-Phrateres. At the
Y. W. C. A. and Hershey hall Miss
Mercier is chairman of publicity.

She is aKso & member of the Y. V7.

C. A. cabinet.

As candidates for treasurer in

the finals. Miss Turner ^as served
as treasurer at Rudy hall, and Miss
Turnock was treasurer of Philia

WASHINGTON, May 17. lU.P)—

A

naval court of inquiry reported to-

day to Secretary of Navy Swan.son
that an "error injudgment" on the
part of her commander was a "con-

tributory cause" of the disaster to
the airship Akron last April 4.

The court subanitted a lengthy re-

port, containing 11 separate points
of opinion, declaring that final de-
struction of the huge ship was
caused by "a down current of wind
of such magnitude that the lower
fin struck the water before the de-
scent could be checked."
The "error in judgment' on the

part of Commander Frank C. Mc-
Cord, who died in the crash, was
attributed by the court t his fail-

ure to set a course that would have

uhfn'iSiousi^^^^.*'''" '" "^*^« »*'• semi-circle.

different psychological background r*'*^^*'"
'**'* semester. Miss Tur

Anne Stonebraker, sponsor

Social Workers in

Parley on Problems

SACRAMENTO. May 17. (V^.\—

Sectional meetings continued today
with experts in all branches of so-

cial service discussing their various
problems as delegates convened for

the third day's sessions of the 25th
California Conference of Social

Work here.

Rail Bridge Blast Kills

Twenty Men in China

TIENTSIN, China, May 17. (U.R>—

A bomb exploding under a railway
viaduct killed 20 persons here today.
Authorities blamed the outrage on

a Canton terrorist. The bridge was
damaged. L •^i^.'

1—*i—, .-

'

SOPHOMORK SERVICE
Sophomore^ Service society will

meet tonight ^for dinner at «:15 p.m.
at the Delta Upsilon house to select

new pledges, according to James
Alger, president. » _ •

local chapter of Phrateres and as
sistant to the dean of wom« n, left

for Colorado Agricultural col ege at

Fort Collins, Colorado, last n ght to

install the Eta chapter of Phra
teres, which wss recently granted
a charter.

Miss Stonebraker, who wknt to

Fort Collins as national Ins ailing

adviser, will formally Instill the
new chapter Sunday. She -vill re-

turn to ^he University next iThurs-
day.

I

of the

of each Individual thinker.
Underalandlngj Needed

"Thus wt can hardly expect to
tie all thought to the Procrustean
bed of one rigid system," he con-
tinued.

But philosophers need not differ
as much as they do, the speaker
thought. "If philosophers ever real-
ly understood each other, I think
many of their differences would
vanish. Philosophers often have
ruminated ad long over their own
train of thought that they cannot
successfully contact another vital
mind."

Schiller feels thst less conflict
between systems will follow when
more understanding Is brought
about.
"Any unity we arrive at." he

concluded, "must be so btoad and
elastic that it will be able to Include
personal differences without crum-
bling."

Dr. John K Boodin, professor of
philosophy and president of the
Philosophical Union, presided over
the meeting.

nock Is also initiation chairman of
Philia this semester.

Miss Cuenod is corresponding
secretary of Philia, and was chair-

man of one of the banquets at the
recerit all-Phrateres convention.
Miss Neil is vice president and
social chairman at Douglas hall.

Fnnd Bolstered

As Track Men
Leave for East

thereby probably avoiding the se-
vere conditions finally encounter-
ed."

Greek Play Seat

Sales Commence

Complimentary Tickets,

Trophy Offered as

Prizes

Summer Fashio i Parade of A.W.S.

Displays Co itinuity, Color, Finesse

Produced In a setting of i

shop and cai^rled out with
nulty colors and. finesse, the

gown "were: Betty Prsttyman. Jeanne
conti-

1 Hodgeman. Martha Grim. Hilde-
A W

a .r:»b*»..r- f-.i,»«« r««,.« wJ. '«r." '
^f**"*"* Mohan, Dorothy Powell,

s. summer fasnion revue wi s pre-

1

sented yesterday afterno<Jn In
|

^'"•"e Rambo, Rachelle Pinkham,

I

Ruth Plnkney, Marion McCarthy,
Apparel for beach wear, stating.

|
j^ne Taylor, Margaret Ward, Nan-

and tennis were Indudedl J^mong ^ q^„ j^^ ^ j^^
the sports wear. Striped cotton • ,^ ... ^ _ .,
played a prominent part imongl^y'»« Pennington, Shirey Han-

the spectator sports dresses

Afternoon and five-o'clock

who wore their Q^„ Andrews, Marion Thomas, Artis
Waldllck, Eleanor McCarthy, Ruth

Prettyman. presideiit of ^^anklln, Harriet Hinds.

ormal Barbara Young, Betty Fowler,

models,
clothes.

Betty
the A. W. S., opened the

showing. Varieties of styles

gandis, chiffon, blister crepi

smooth silk were included \p this

group.
. The sixty models who part

id in the revue were repr

campus. Barbara Godfrey,
actarizlng a salte girl at the

shop, announced the number

style groups
Those participating in the

H
» # .i

'Ct

t;

.rs.

nah. Bijou Brinkop, Bernice Hel-

fires- !
sr«s«n, Joy Mae Parke. Mary

Tbe fund to send Bruin athletes
ea.st to compete in the I. C.-4A.

track meet and the national tennis

Intercollegiate was raised $20 yes-

terday, making a total of $743.85.

Track athletes will leave tomor-
row, but donations will be received
up to the time the Bruin tennis
representative. Jack Tidball, de-

parts on June 16, according to Wil-
liam Ackerman, chairman of the
drive.

Subscriptions may be made at

the general manager's office, Ker-
ckhoof hall 200.

Previously acknowledged _„ $722.85

Lambda Chi Alpha 5.00

Phi Kappa Sigma 5.00

Alpha Sigma Alpha 5.00

Alpha Delta Theta 5.0O

TOTAL $742^

Sweatshops Blame
, Ptfy on Low Prices

BANGOR. Pa., May 17. a'.R>—

Shirt manufacturers who pay 15>

year-old girls and boys as low as

$2 and $3 a week In Lehigh Valley
sweatshops told Governor Pinchot's

Investigating committee that the

blame could be placed on the un-

n or-

and

aes were slso exhibited b^ the ^_*rl*.*'_.?***l^?";.?'!^^^**^*'' ^*A^.^ I
'«^*r competition of southern mills.

Operators explained that because
of the low price at which they were
forced to sell their products they
were unable to pay more for labor.

The commission sympathized with
their poaitlon.

Candhi Has Relapse

On Fast's Tenth Day
POONA. India, May 17. OIF)—

Mahatma M. K. Gandhi experienced
a slight setback today as he en-

tered the 10th day of his 21 day fast

of "purification." He suffered from
Qausea and ' was unable to drink
water prMcribed by his physicians.

Bernice Garrett, Rose Mary Davis,
Carolyn Goldwater, Jeaae Taylor,
Tomlin Edwards. Eleanor Sher-
wood, Buffy Johnaon, Meryl Hunter,

cipat- '
Betty Flourney, Jeanne Tegge,

enta- Madeleine Phillips, Willow Keefer.

tlves of all organizations on the Ella Mae Reldy, Margaret Sher>-

char- man, Jane Pond, Althea Pratt, Mar-
gown garet Dulguid, Rosemary Lielden-

. barger, Iluth Bean, Marjorie Rob-
Carl Dudley's orchestra fclayed ; ertson. Judith Rykoff, Brenda

during the showing of the v irlouf j
Crammer, Margaret Neil, Doris
Thornber, Ruth Unger, and Ruth-

revuealma Newberry.

The ticket sales campaign for
Greek drama, to be given Friday
and Saturday next week, begins to-
day with the inauguration of a
contest for both individuals and so-
rorities.

The contest will continue ' until
Wednesday when all tickets and
money rnust be turned in. Three
prizes will be awarded to individu-
als, with 6 complimentary tickets
as the ^Irst prize, 4 for second, and
2 for third.

The sorority whose members sell

the most tickets will be awarded a
permanent trophy donated by the
Meyers jewelry company. The cup
was won last year by Delta Delta
Delta sorority. All women's dormi-
tories are also eligible to compete.
Students wishing to enter the

contest may obtain tickets from
Howard Young In Kerckhoff hM\
206 between 11 a. m. and 1 p.m. to-
day.

All seats are reserved and are
priced' at $1. and 75 and 50 cents,
with no A.S.U.C. reduction.
Only two performances of Greek

drama will be given this year, at
8:30 Friday and Saturday nights.
Contrary to the usual custokn, there
will be one east, the same players
appearing in both performances.
This year's drama, "Choephoce"

by Aeschylus, is the first to be pre-
sented on this campus with more
than one scene. The play is the
second in the Agmemnon triolog>'.

General sale of tickets will begin
in th^ *.oyce haH box office Mon-
day. •.'

I

i

Two European Voyages
Given Husky Students

SEATTLE:, May 17—Two trips to

Europe this summer with expenses
paid will be awarded the University
of Washington man and woman
presenting the best solution for the
college graduate unemployment
problem.
The contest, sponsored locally by

Ths Daily, requires plans for the
organization of unemployed gradu-
ates in constructive public service.

Only one of every eight members of
the class of 1933 will be able to ob-
tain a self-supporting job within
one month after graduation, ac-
cording to a recent survey.

I

Porter -Hendricks was elect-

' ed president of the Associated
l-Students yesterday in the
final election.

Pollini? 1084 votes, Hend-
ricks won by a 284 vote mar-
srin over Edward Blight, who
received an even 800 votes.
Followin'g the announcement of

I

Hendrick's victory, his supporters

j
held an impromptu parade axound

I
the campus and fraternity row.

I

The parading c«rs stopped in front
of the Phi Beta Delta house.
Blight drove up and congratulated
the winner.
The election was considered by

political obsen'ers to be one of the
most exciting in the past three or
four years. Not even the elections
committee which had been toiling
over the ballots for more than an
hour and a half counting the

i
amendments could hazard a guess
as to who was the victor until the
final count was made by chairman
Arnold Peek.

Defeat Fee
At least one of the constitu-

tional amendments was defeated
while the status of the other four
remain in doubt. Students voted
900 to 6«1 against the plan for a
fee for the use of Kerrkhoff hall
to be collected by the Regents of
the University.

While the other f^ror aj««!dments
received majorities of the votes
cast, the status remains undecided
until the Executive Council rules
whether or not the "No vote" is

considered in determining the ma-
jority for or against the amend-
ment.
During the day excitement was

high and workers for both Hen-
dricks and Blight toiled to make
every possible voter a voter for
their candidate.

Heavy Vote
Indicative of the interest in the

voting yesterday were the figures
on the number of votes cast. While
Monday in the primaries there
were four offices to be voted upon,

,

only 1725 votes were registered.
Yesterday 1886 valid votes were
cast.

The first vote was cast at 8:58
a.m. by Willian\: McNeils who cer-
tified • as the first voter that the
ballot box was empty. The last
vote was that of Frances Turner,
at 4:15 p.m. when the polls closed.
The new president of the A.S.UC

will be inducted into office later
this semester by the retiring presi-
dent, Phil Kellogg, who Is now in
Eugene, Oregon, at a convention of
student body presidents.
The results:

PRESIDENT
•Porter Hendricks

; low'
Edward BHght __ g^^
Elected

AMENDMENTS
Article HI

Yes __ ^....U98

i** ; 256
No vote

^ 434
Article TV

Yes ^ 8A5
^*» — 1— 448
^» <»*• 575

Article M
Y«i

^027
^» -

: 411
No vote »_ 454

Article Xm
Yes „

No „_ zzzz:
No rote j '.

Article XV
i** —4- 848No :

^
No vote „

Dr. Steiner Speaks on •

Internationa] Relations

"The Lawyer jn International
Relations" win be the topic of Dr.
Arthur Steiner of the .political sci-
ence department when he speaks
tomorrow at the Pre-legal society
meeting at 1 p. m. in Rovce hal»
182.

Interested students and faculty
members will attend as well as
members of the club.

t

r

681

900
309

436

Moslem Rebels Take
Town from Chinese

SIMLA, India. May 17. (U.F>—Mos-
lem rebels captured Kashgar (East
Turkestan,) China, overthrowing
Chinese officials, dispatches aaJd
today. Unrest has been widespread
in the district since April 11 when
rebels captured Yarkand, killng 100

Chinese.
K r

11

Today In Brief
>. _^_^ ^ i

3:00—One -act Play Tryouts,
Green Rooni, R.H.

3:00—Russian Molokant Lec-
ture, T.W.C.A.

4:00—Choral Club, Y.W.C.A.
5:30—Congregational Student

Dinner, Religious Confer-
jence Bldg.

5:30—Wesley Club Dinner, Reli-
gious Conference Bldg.

6:15—Sophomore Service Soci-

ety, Delta Upsilon house.
1:15—Scabbard and Blade—Phi

Gamma Delta house.

^1-

..*»<»:^ -,«/», I

^i*
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N^tus and Society of Interest to University Women
Many Parties

Scheduled for

Rest of Year
<•

Social Season Nears Climax

As School Term Draws
To Close

• The "merry month of May" Is

proving to be all that it wai ever

meant to be for partie« galore are

being given to draw the social sea-

eon to a climax.
Alumnae of Chi Omega, combin-

ing with the local active chapter,

and the Mother's Club, will give a

, garden party at the residence of

Mrs. John D. Fredericks the 27th

inst. at 2 p. m. for the benefit of
^^ the Maternity Cottage, Los Ange-

les,

Mrs. Charles Toney( Doris Fred-

ericks) is general chairman of the

event which includes bridge, a fa-

shicm show, a musicale and tea.

Funds will be used to maintain the

diet kitchen of the Maternity Cot-

tage which was outfitted by Chi

l.Omega. Mrs. J. M. Beach is pres-

ident of the alumnae.

Women Take to

risking Clothes

The best side show right now
seems to be the women who
have taken up deep sea fishing.

There's one recreation that

doesn't require too much cos-

tume. The fish get dazzled and
wont bite If the fisherwoman's
clothes are too shock-producmg.
Almost any sailfish gets weak-
finned and bites for Mrs. O. C.

Grinnell at the Key Largo
Anglers Club when she shows in

a linen trouser suit with match-
ing, belted jacket and lin^n In-

dian helmet. But Mrs. Burket
Miller (Biir to her friends) .-tays

she can't look a big marlin In

the eye unless she thinks her
color scheme will Intrij.'ue t\m.

INFbRMAL TEA,
TEA
Miss Dorothy Vickers. daughter

Of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Vickers, was
hostess at an inform&l tea at her

home where plans for a scholar-
~ ship fund benefit tea and dance to

be given the 27th inst. by the lo-

cal chapter of Alpha Phi were dis-

cussed.
- The benefit, which will be an

' outstanding event of the sorority's

activities, is to be given in the gar-

dens of Stone Canyon in Bel-Air.

«. B^dge, swimming, and a fashion

"show during the tea hour will be

diversions of the aftertioon. Miss

Betty Franzr d»u8rhter of Dr. and
*"Mr8. Shephard Ivory Franz, an al-

umna of the sorority, is in charge
of the arrangements.

BRIDGE
DANCE

. Sigma Delta Tau is sponsoring a

bridge dance, Saturday evening at
• the Garden Court, 7021 Hollywood
^*Bo\ilev«^. Sol Daniels and his or-

Ichestra will furnish the music for

'-the evening.
"^ Refreshments will be served, and
Indoor prizes will be awarded to the

'.^winners at bridge. Tickets maybe
^•purchased from any member of the

"active chapter or Loe Angeles al-

^umnae league, or from Bertha Sol-

.«omen. ',

•HONOR
MOTHERS

1 TheU Pi chapter of Delta DelU
• Delta Is giving a patio breakfast

Simday morning in honor of the

mothers of the members of the sor-

ority. Corsages of cecil brJnner
roses will be presented to the thir-

ty mothers who are expected to at-

tend.
^ The spring motif will further be

-earned out with early sprin,< flow-

•^rs as table decorations. Joan John-

"^son and Rosemary Davis *rs in

Jcharge.
,

• • • '

^ -^ Mothers of actives and pleilges of

Beta Psi of Kappa Alpha were hon-

Jlored at a Mother's r>ay tea at the

-chapter house Sunday afternoon.

Plans were discussed for furnish-

Inf the house.
• • •

Janss' Conejo ranch will be the

scene of a benefit bam dance to

ba given by Kappa Kappa Gamma
Saturday evening. A feature of

the evening will be the hayrides

2[ which will provide part of the en-

Ttertaizunent for the guests^ Tibbey.
• —Francis is arranging plans for the

"daace, and will be assisted by- Kitty

2^Alden and Margaret BrandeL"
• • •

PI Beta'Phi will hold their spring

formal supper dance at the Bel-

Air Beach club Friday. May 26. Pa-

trons and patronesses for the af-

fair include Mr. and Mrs. Jos Long,
and Dr. George Bobbins. Betty
Fowler is in charge of the affair.

Honoring the mothers of the sen-

ior members of Phi Mu, a limch-

eon will b^^ held Saturday after-

noon at Bullock's Westwood. Mrs.

T. W. Merrill is planning the func-

tion.

Former Student

Tells of Troth

Evelyn Pugh Reveals News
Of Engagement' to

Loyola Graduate

Miss Evelyn Pugh. prominent
member of the graduating class of

1932. passed the traditional box of

candy to her Phi Mu sorority sis-

ters last week, announcing her -en-

gagement to Homer Pheasant, who
graduated from Loyola last year.

Miss Pugh was well known here

as she was vice-president of the

senior class, a member of Agathal.

senior wonten's honorary, Pi Kappa
Delta. Prytanean. and also presi-

dent of the Phi Mu house in her

senior year.
Mr. Pheasant is affiliated with

Sigma Phi Zeta. social fraternity

at Loyola, and was president of vhe
Associated Students there^ At the
present time he is attending the

University of California School of

Medicine, and is a member of Nu
Sigma Nu, professional fraternity.

The date for the wedding has
not been set as yet. .

Stanford's Famous
**500" Swept Away
PALO ALTO. Cal.. May 16.—Stan-

ford's famous "500" have been
swept away! Acting under the
strain of present economical condi-

tions, the Board of Regents of

Stanford University recently an-

nounced thst beginning the autumn
quarter, women would be admitted
on a ratio of approximately 55 men
to 45 women. '

^ . . j

This proportion corresponds to

that which was prevalent at the
time that Mrs. Stanford Issued an
official edict in 1899 limiting the
number of women to 500.

In 1899 Mrs. Stanford noted a
steady increase of women attending
universities throughout the state.

To halt this movement at Stanford,
founded as a memoriam to her son.

though with men and women
placed on equal standing, this lim-

ited restriction was read into the
Founders Grant.
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbar, president

of Stanford, stated regarding this

measure: "It seems clear that un-
der the stringency which the U¥)i-

versity is facing, the paramount
purpose of the founders to main-
tain the University at a high de-
gree can best be served by /consid-

ering the limitation placed by Mrs.
Stanford as incidental and subor-
dinate."

Under the new system women
will be sdmitted under the same
acceptance regulations that govern
men. Formerly 4 or 5 women have
applied for each vacancy. This
created a rigid competitive system.

r J

High Heek

FATHER-
SON AFFAIR

' Alpha Dalta Chi held Its first an-
nual Father and Son banquet,

Monday evening. May 8. Fifty at-

\ tended the affair which was vtry

enjoyable due to the combined ef-

forts of Judge Myron Westover
and Captain F. J. Pearson. Judge
Westover g^e a humorous reading
while Capfain Pearson talked on

X ^ tha political and social conditions

of China today.

2, Alpha Delta Chi also recently

y ^ hald election of officers for naxt
— year. Those elected were Fred \V.
" Ryan, president; John Luebsen,

viea-presldent ; Francis Dunn, se-

crttary; Bob Bruner, historian;

Louis McCrury. treasurer, and Ro-
bo Yager, pledgemaster.

BRIDGE
BENEFIT I*

The Mother's club of Delta dam-
ma gave a bridge benefit for the

^ house, Saturday, May 13, at the
chapter house. About one hun-
dred guests, including the mothers

^of the members and their friends
rj;>layed bridge during the aftamoon.
«.J>oor prizes wera presented uhen
- tea waa served at the closing of the
""Wtamoon.
r: • • •' _ . -i-i

^. The Mother's Club of Zst^^ Psi
--entertained at a tea, Sunday. May
2^14. Mrs. D. G. Grant, ^rasldsnt of
^IJtha club, was in cbArga of tha sf-

tea ' ' ' ^

9 . _-*.^r-»-«^ «.

^ Alpha Epsilon Phi hald Its annu-
^jLi Mother's Day calebratlon l^t
-.Bunday momlnf. The affair was
'•'a breakfast at the Hillcrost Coun-
""try club. Olive Ponitz was in

1^ charge of arrangements for ths af-

• ialr.

BOSTON, (UJ»)—A survey in the
Boston schools has disclosed that
50 per cent of girls In the eighth
and ninth grades of grammar
school wear high-heeled shoes to
class, according to John P. Sulli-

van, supervisor of health educa-
tion in the Bost^ school depart-
ment.
Ths remainder wear low sport

shoes, he said. He advocated es-

tablishment of a central education-
al council to formulate a program
in co-operation with foot special-

isti to prepare and distribute lit-

erature on foot health hygiene.
"Feet to the public" he said "are

like^ the piano player in an orches-
tra. When he is a good player, no
one notices him; when he Is a poor
player, no one notices anything

-I

At the University of Washington,
the professors of English and his-
tory have joined In issuing the fol-

lowing statement. "It Is better to
know; but when in doubt, bluff."

(Mention Bruin Advertisers)

louses live

Widely Varied

Entertainment

Mothers Honored at Many
Functions Given by

Organizations

Sororities are continually at-

temptlng^xto put on dances with
that "unique" nature about them,
and the Kappa Alpha Thetas enter-^

talned with a dance Friday night'

which could be placed in this class.

The chapter house was decorated
In a Bohemian theme, with a bar
set up, and a number of red lan-

terns hung around the room.
Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra

furnished the music for the affair,

and Alice Walters, Germaine Mitch-
ell, and Patricit McWhinny were In

charge of tha arrangements and
decorations,

Mothers' Dinner
The active members of Zeta Tau

Alpha gave a mothers' dinner Mon-
day evening at the local chapter
house. The house was decorated
throughout with spring flowers and
the sorority colors, blue and gray.

Lorraine Wilson and Edna Jonas
were in charge of the affair.^

Delta Kappa Epsilon held initia-

tion ceremonies for John Mclsaac
and Dean Dowler at the chapter
house Saturday, May 6.

Members of Zeta Beta Tau are

giving their annual spring affair

May 26, at the Hollywood Riviera

Beach club. The function will be

a combination of swimming, din-

ning, and dancing. Cevil Vinnicof
is handling the arrangements.

Bridge Party
A benefit bridge party, to be

given May 26, will be sponsored by
Ihe Mothers' club of Beta Phi
Alpha. The affair will take place

at the chapter house. Mrs. Eleanore
Hallinen, president of the club, and
Mrs. Bertha Dorland. secretary, will

handle the affair, and will be as-

sisted by the' Mesdama^ E. G.

Doughtey, W. M. Van Scoyoc, Olive

Scherer, R. S. Zimmerman, A. J.

Klamt, A. Schoenberger. L. Bast,

E. C. Freeman, and Earl Pendleton.

The members of Alpha Phi hon-
ored their mothers on Mothers' Day
with an informal supper held at the

chapter house. Dorothy Vickers,

social chairman, was in charge of

arrangements and decorations for

the affair.

Last night, a fathers' dinner was
held for members of the house and
their fathers.

Mother-Daughter Dinner
Theta Upsllon members enter-

tained Monday evening with a

mothers' and daughters' dinner at

tha house Gueatfe were Mrs. Helen
M. Laughlin, patronesses of the

chapter, and mothers of the mem-
bars.

\

Two five-pound boxes of candy
were passed after the dinner, an-

nouncing the engagement of Cecilia

Augsperger. and the approaching
marriage of Florence Hughes. Janet
Swann, Doris and Marion Richard-
son were In charge of arrange-
ments.

I

Members of Sigma Ksppa held

election of chapter officers recently,

the results being: president, Ellen

Prince; first vice-president, Eleanor
Watt; second vice-president, Kath-
leen Engelbert; recording secretary,

Mollie Wieslnger; corresponding
secretary, Lorraine Larkins: treas-

urer, Martha Hiltner; Triangle

correspondent, Solveig Nelson; his-

torian, Marjorie Crow; and regis-

trar. Jane Beckwith.
Fnt«>rtaln S.C. Chapt«r

Alpha Gamma Delta entertained

the undergraduates and pledges of

Delta Alpha chapter from U.S.C.

with a dinner at the traditional

Firesld**. Monday evening. May 15.

Following the dinner, the pledges of

both .chapters entertained with

"shorts' and blackouts.

Virginia Manjrson. undergraduate
president, was hostess and assisted

by Lou Balner and Marjorie Wel-
mer.
Alpha Gamm* Delta also wishes

to announce the recent pledging of

Elva Morelkin' and Florence Ben-
nett.

The mothers and fathers of mem-
bers of Lambda Omega were hon-
ored at a dinner last Friday evenr

ing, with Elsa' Evans, president of

the chapter, presiding as hostess.

Following the dinner, the guests

were entertained by Mad sly n
Clarke, who played a group of se-

lections on the piano. The various
diversions of ° the evening were
bridge, backgammon and Jigsaw
puzsles.

Desert Motif
A novel decorative scheme in the

desert motif was effectively carried

out at an Informal' dinner given by
Delta Zets last Monday evening.

Desert cactus, ancient Indian bas-

ketry, and miniature pottery from
Olvera Street formed an appropri-

ate background. Desert flowers in

bright orange and yellow formed
the center pieces.

I
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Betrothal News
Recently Told

By Graduates

Bride-elects Honored at

Series of Delightful

Affairs

the Phi Mu sorority, and past vjce-preal-Mlss Evelyn Pufch, a member o

dent of the senior class recently passed the candy at the house.

Students Purchase

Recitation Policies

NEW ORLEANS. Louisiana. May
17.—Insurance companies seer i to

be invading tha universities lately.

Recently we heard of a new type

of flunking: insurance by whlih a

student would be paid tuition or a

repeat in a course if he flui iked

the final examination.

An entirely new for m of ii sur-

ance has now been devised a St.

Thomas College. St. Paul. The stu-

dent may take out a policy agi inst

being called on in class for t ven-

ty-five centp. Tf the profes.«»or ^all.s

on him, he is able to collect five

dolara.

(Mention Bniln Advertlaen )

Scholastic Honors

Given to Blondes

MADISON. Wisconsin. May 16.—

According to experiments held by

a professor of psychology at Long
Island University to determine the

scholastic abilities of the various

types of co-eds, blondes ranked
highest in their studies, brunettes

next, and the red heads last This
refers only to natural blonde.*;, how-
ever and not to the synthetic type.

There is no room at the Univer-
sity of Richmond which bears the
number 1.1. In the early days of

the school, a dormitory room which
bore the number 13 was left unoc*
cupied for a long while. Now the

rooms are numbered, 11, 12, 12A.

14. etc.

Coming as a surprise to her
friends was the engagement an-
nouncement of Miss Genevieve
Wents to Maynard Rosenberger, Jr.,

made Saturday at a bridge-tea giv-

en by the bride-elect, in honor of
Miss Molly Cheroske, also a recent
bride-elect.

Guests at the affair Included the
hostesses' 'Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
sisters. Covers were laid for the
Misses Mary Hays, Mildred Hays,
Ardath Jones, Maxine Page, Shirley
Hannah. Eklna De Blols. Geraldine
Diamond, Edna J<me8, Dorothy
Thompson, Kathleen Grey, Jane
Rhodes, Peggy Griffin, Marion
Scowroft. Doris Miller, Emalou
Gregory, Susanne Martr. Helen
Brown. Esther Woodward, Mary
Viles, Genevieve Thompson, Gwyn-
ne Mountain, Catherine Williams,
Virginia Baxter, Dorothy Osborne.
Ruth Osika. Peggy Rhodes, Mar-
guerite Chappell, Mrs. Julian Cher-
oske, Mrs. Maynard Rosenberger,
Mrf«. John Watson. Mrs. Clarence
Gillie, Miss Margaret Wents, Misa
Dorothy Wents, and Mrs. John H.
Wents.

Honoring their daughter. Miss
Margarette Nicholls. Mr. and Mrs.
Warden Harold Nicholls entertain-
ed fifty guests at tea in their Men-
docino avenue home in Altadena
la.'^t week. Miss Nicholls recently
announced her engagement to How-
ard Wallace Hickman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Hickman of Sant;i
Monica. The wedding is planned
for the early fall.

Miss Nifcholls attended the Uni-
versity of Southern California, and
is a member of Pi Beta Phi soror-
ity. Mr. Hickman is affiliated with
tha local, chapter of Kappa Sigma.
Miss Evelyn Maxson, daughter of

Mrs. Mary Maxson of Puente. an-
nounced her engagement to Russell
Hall of Baldwin Park at a surprise
party given the 6th inst.

The guests were biddea to a sur-
prise pftrty for Miss Maxson, and
the 'surprise was reversed, for at
the conclusion of a treasure hunt a
jigsaw puzzle was found, and when
put together revealed the news.
No definite date has been set for

the wedding, but it will be an event
of next month. Miss Maxson was
graduated from Occidental College
where ahe. was prominent in athle-
tic activities.

Co-Exls' Activities

Proved Distinctive

BLOOMINGTON. Indiana. May
17.—A McGill's student's definition

of a coed ("Coed—contraction of

the word co-educational, now appli-

ed to women who attempt to com-
pete for an education with the
higher type of human) reveals her
in a new light as the butt of the
majority of campus jokes. Her ac-

tivities in the past year probably
warrant this fact.

North Carolina coeds list bigness
and ugliness as the prime requis-

ites for the ideal man.

One coed out of every five at the
University of Oklahoma have con-
templated suicide at one time or

other.^

A young male motorist recently
complained that at ^east eight
Wellese^ college students thumbed
for rides as he was driving from
Wellesley village to the campus.
Pennsylvania State coeds, long

INITIATES FOUB
Kappa Phi Zeta, professional U- v,

brary sorority, announces the initia- f

tion of four women on May 14 at

Rudy hall They are: Janet Gauker,"

Dora Gkrard, Gwendolyn Jones, and

Ruth Priestman. A dinner honor- .

ing the initiates was held at El En-
canto Tea Room._ ^
the objects of sarcasm of the male
students, recently published thair

opinions of the fifty most promi-

nent men students on the campus,
in the campus humor magazine.
Students of an Eastern college

have discarded their cigarettes in

flavor of pij)es preferably seasoned

by their male friends. Northwest-

ern coeds were so proud of the

fact that they had secured the

right of smoking in their sorority

houses that they have taken up
pipe smoking and bought all the

,

pipes in stock from the local mer-

chants.

f

(Mention Bruin Advertisers^
y

Official Notices

RETURN OF MEN'S GYBINA-ie>padlocks redeemed at th« Offic* of

SIUM CLOTHING I the Comptroller by June 21. AU
All equipment and gymnasium j receipts on which rebates are ear-

clothing must be returned to the pected must be signed by the chair-

stockroom. Ill Men's Gymnasium, ; man of the department and depoa-

by 12 noon. June 17. A fine of $1.00
; ited with the Office of the Comp-

is assessed those who do not com-! troller before June 30.

i (Signed) D. G. MACLISE, '

AssisUnt Comptroller.
ply with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZENS.
Physical Education for Men.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain healthPHYSICAL EXABONATIONS ^.. ,,,,,„,„ .,.„^ .„_

Students who expect to do super- service and first aid treamtents in

vised teaching in September, and ; ^j^g offices of the Student Health
candidates for teaching credentials i Service.
in June are requested to make ap- • ^^omen : Royoe Hall %
pointments for physical examina
tions this week, Royce hall, room 8.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB, M. .D

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes May 17 on a

regularly scheduled university

event: J. Eagan, T. Edwards, C.

(joldwater, M. Haines, E. Hupp, M.
Millikan, A. Peek, G. Files, M.
Ward, R. Wentzel, S. Hannah. J.

Parke, L. Faucet.
E. E. SWINGLE,

Executive Secretary.

LOCKERS
Lockers must' be emptied and

Dr." Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.

By appointment
Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F »-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.,"^
,T W TH F 9-3.

E. E. SWINGLE.

CHAJfGE IN HOUR
Political Science 199B, Section 1,

Problems in Public Law, will meet
Thursday, May 18, at 1:00 p.m.

J. A. C. GRANT._\
Cruise to Alaska in Private Yacht

Two months In Northern Waters. See the "Land of the Midnight

Sun.** Salmon fishing, hunting, in Bristol Bay.

1014V2 N. Coronado fhone 6996

OBLEO-'
TODAYlS FEATURE

TAe VarfhA/nffBin/Cage
— Done W/'fh Live CanaryA

-HOW m TH£ WOT^Li:

me MAGICIAN MAK
BiRt) CAG£ VANlSfl

MAGIC ACT W€ SAW

I

DID
:t^at
INTH£

TbNI0+4T?

•* V

PREJTO

I

CXPLAIN

wji If you
CAN) !

IT^ TOO
^ £A5y I

.

...THE CAG€ WAS
C0LLAPSI8L€, V^NC>

ATTACHED TO A STRING
WHICH WAS jusr

LONG ENOUGH TO GO
UP ONE SLEEVE,

ACROSS THE SHOULOEi^S

AND DOWN TO TMG
OTHER WRIST.

WHEN HE MADE THC:

T41R0WING MOTION
THE CAGE rOLOCO UP
AND WAS DRAWN
INTO HIS Sl^E^^^--

BIRD AND ALL.

COLLfPSEO
B/r?P CAGE
UP sleeVe

"WP"

)OU ALWJAYS

K^J0W£V£RyT+^IN6,

CD. WANT A CIG-
ARETTE ?

THAMKSJ'M
GLAD TO S€€
THAT you
SMO<E CAMELS,
KAY.

^

\

S.I

^O Tl^*'-*** "^ CAMEV^^-*"^*" COJTtl^ TOfi4CCO^

. i.
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- - - Swimming Finals Today
Th« ftnals t«r the fraternity and intra-mtiral

pimmliir meet are ichedaied for this afternoon at

2:SO o'clock in the pool of the men's fym. The pre-

Umlnarlet in all events were held yesterday afternoon.
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2 More Eastern

Shells Consent

To G)mpete Here

Washington's Approval Not
Yet Received by

Cunningham

Official

i

i

By MALCOLM DAVIS
TODAY^S Bruin announces the

acceptance by Cornell and Tale

of U. C. L. A.'s invitation to the

National Intercollegiate Regatta.

July 8 at Long Beach.

With Cornell and Yale following

the move made earlier in the week

by. Harvard, Southern California is

definitely in for the nation's great-

^est athletic treat of the year.
^ The University of^Washington
with its Pacific Coast champion-

ship, eight gave official sanction to

the race over one month ago. Cali-

fornia, the other member of the

slope's rowing colleges, has not yet

decided whether or not she can

find the wherewithall to make the

journey.

The situation at Berkeley differs

from that of the other race ent-

rants. The bay region institution

has been out of academic action

since May 10. As the college sports

year ends with the summer vaca-

tion date the athletic board of the

Bears has not appropriated funds

to c^rr>'ing on training until July

B. Northern supporters hope funds

will soon be made available to fi-

nance the extra two months of

training.

While we're on crew it might be

proper -to tell about a movement
afoot now in San Francisco to

stage a race upon Lake Merced one

week after the race at Long Beach.

The movement is being backed

by the Junior Chamber of that city

and is gaining the support of the

city and county officials of San
Francisco.

With proper co-operation between

the northern crew authorities, the

event at Long Beach and the pro-

posed race at Lake Merced might

be expanded in the largest races in

the history of the shell sports.

The regatta proponents in the

north declare they will pay the

passage of the Eastern entrants

from Los Angeles to San Francis-

co and give them expenses for the

extra week they must spend in

training for the Lake Merced race.

r Ob the face of things this is

hardly fair. Naturally, the bay re-

gion race will detract somewhat
from the Long Beach regatta. Now.

if the two rival chambers of com-

merce could get together and pool

the sums they have to spend upon

the promotion, at least six, of the

Eastern crews might be brought to

the West to take part in the two
regattas.

Of course, such a proposition will

hardly be acceptable to the Los

Angeles and San Francisco cham-
bers, but if they could possibly get

together, they would improve the

races materially and both gain an
incalculable amount of favorable

publicity.
^ ^ ^ J

j

S

By Denny Fred
Yale and Cornell universi-

ties yesterday added their

crews to that of Harvard in

accepting an invitation ex-

tended to them by U.C.L.A< to

partake in the first rowing of

the National Intercollegiate

Regatta, on July 8, at the Ma-
rine stadium, Long Beach.

Cornell, through its general man-
ager. Royhan Berry, wired its con-

sent to Steve Cunningham in a

short message. The acceptance of

Yale came in form of a litter also

addressed to Cunningham. Only one

minor detail remains to be Ironed

out. but U.C.L.A. has been definitely

assured of Yale's participstion in

the regatta.

Haskies May Come
With Harvard, Cornell, and Yale

pledged to come West for the re-

gatta, the Eastern eights have

been selected. Cunningham now
awaits official confirmation of the

rumors that Washington, Pacific

Coast champion, will row on July 8.

It is generally understood that

the Husky boat will come south,

a^lthough \J.CJa.JL has received no

word from the Northern authori-

ties. The University of California

has not yet decided upon what ac-

tion it will Uke in having a repre-

sentative at the race.

Bear Case Doubtfol

It is doubtful whether the Bear

crew will come south. The semes-

ter closed two weeks ago and it is

feared that the expense involved in

keeping a crew in training untU

July 8 will be too great an ob-

stacle for the Associated StudenU
to overcome.
In case California decides to drop

its crew from the regatta, Cunning-

ham is expected to invite some mid-

western crew. The one shell which

has been mentioned as a possibility

is the University of Wisconsin.

Details not Decided

When final plans arc completed

six universities. Including U.C.L.A.,

will have representatives at the Re-

gatta. Cunningham, and the Jun-

ior Chamber of Commerce, which is

underwriting the race, must await

definite consent from all six crews

before any details regarding the

race are decided.

According to reports from the

East, Yale has one of the strong-

est crews In recent years. In the

Blackwell Cup race, held May 6, the

Blue shell rsced to victory over the

Pennsylvania and Columbia crews.

The New Haven eight averages 180

pounds, and its general height Is

six feet one inch.

Cornell, in its opening and only

Theta Chi, Phi

In Interfrate

Close competition In

V. .

-j-rr. 'V :. »- >.v«.^
f.->

Joe E. Brown Plays
It was revealed yesterday that the Alumni •l«V€li,

which faces the Bruin varsity team Friday, has addMl

Joe E. Brown to Its rolter. Brown will be seen la •

halfback position, according to Coach Stursanegger.

I
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Accept Regatta Invitation

!appa Sigma Favorites

ity Swim Finals Today

,B^ LEON ROUGE
the! finals r 50, won the 100, and tied for second

of the Interfraterhlty swlmfiiSt this

afternoon was assured wh m the

Greeks turned In several fai ; times

in the preliminaries yester<fiy.

The non-orgs demoni
great superiority over thel

temlty opponents when th

them Im neariy erery even
team, the Fins, was rleto

five oat of seven events.

Theta Chi Is favorite

men qualified as well as

lay teams. Proudfoot placed! second

in his heat in the baclLstroke,

.Wright first in the 200, G osswell

Pete DePaolo (above), tamoas as

one of the moet feartess throt-

tle-pushera of yesteryear, was
ehosen as referee at the L«gion

Ascot Speedway last night. The
goggled speed king held the rec-

ord at IndUnapoIis until Fred

Frame bettered it last year.

Athletic Award
Winners Report

For Measurement

in the lowboard.
By qualifying McCormick in the

60, and backstroke, Denton In the

100, MllUron In the 200, and a re-

lay team of McCormick, Shep-

herd, and MlUlrop, Sigma Nu
made a bid for high honors.

Phi DelU Theta placed Height,

Schwartz, and Thayer In four

events, the 50, 100, and two diving

events.
Four Events

Hartman. Evans, and Canby, be-

sides qualifying In the 100, back^

stroke, and breaststroke, placed

Joe E. Brown to

Play for Alumni

Football Squad

Comedian Will Don Uni-

form on Behalf of

Grad Team

second in the" 200, Burnham first In
|
third in the relay preliminaries for

the 200, and Cassil in the hlg aboard, i Kappa Sigma.

One relay team, made up o ' Burn-
ham. Sawyer and Wright easily

won their heat. The other, with
Groeswell, Kindel and Cassl^ placed

fourth.
Burton Good

Burton was qualified l4 three

events for Phi Kappa Slgi na, the

50, 100, and breaststroke. Ffes won
Moulin
ied for

diving

his heat in the breaststroke.

won the high board and
second in the lowboard
events.

Delta Tau Delta will rely on two
men to gamer points for them:
Craig, who won his heat In the 50,

and Salisbury, who also wo^ the 50

and a place In the 200.

With four men entered Delta

Upsllon will have a good cl ance to

Istanton
Ified In

the 100 and won his ba4kstroke
breast-

in both

place high in the finals,

placed in the 50. Hatch qui

Men who have not placed their

orders for athletic awards are re-

quested to report to Kerckhoff hall

201 to be aieasured for sweaters,

according te William C. Ackerman,
assistant general manager.
Those desiring Wll-Wite sweaters

can l>e measured between 11 and
2, Friday May 19, only, while all

others may report at any ether

time.
_,

The following eligible men have
not reported as yet:

Gerstung, Gordon Jones, Jeffer-

son. Lehighv James Miller, Bradley,

Broadwell, Childress. Caldwell,

Blau, Blckel, Hunt. Lechler. Stroud.

Teher, Vandegriff, Flette. Paul
George, Farmer, Nlblock, Sodolski.

Schumann. Sommer.
Berardo. Burkett, Duncan, Mill-

iron, Mlttler. Boyd. Daum. Herv-
ford. Miller, Stam.

Hall, Walker. Patterson. Melth.

Leshln. Chisholm. Harter, Fellows,

Hirsch, Hyjand, Jacobson, Woods,
Blue, Fiske, Tomklns, Walker, Dun-

made a tentative selection of the

eight which will represent U. C. L.

A In the Intercollegiate Regatta at

Long Beach, July 8.

Three changes have been made In

the first boat which competed in

the Pacific regatta several weeks

heat, Bulnes placed In th<

sti-oke, and Smith placed
diving events.

One-BUui Squad
Delta Sigma Phi qualified a one-

man team In three events

nor won his 50 yard head, 1 is back-
stroke heat, and was seconp In the

200 yard free style.

S.A.E. also qualified oi

Ewlng. He placed seconc

Dismissal of Jockeys

Follows Belting

e man.
in the

Delta Kappa Epsllon will have
Murphy representing them In the

backstroke and lowboard, and Mur-
phy, Bonsall. and Maclsaacs In the

relay. The trio placed third in their

qualifying event.

Four other fraternities qualified

four men and a relay team. Phi
Gamma Delta placed Daniel In the

backstroke, and Daniel In both

breaststroke end lowboard diving.

McGulgart will represent Alpha
Delta Chi in the breaststroke, Crod-

dard competing In the same event

for A.G.O. Beta Theta Pi hag a

relay team entered, O'Neal, Strutt,

and Canfield.

In the non-org finals, the Fins

took all honors, with Sellers, Mer-
riam, Adams, Hall, Hill, and
Stewart representing them. Sell-

ers won botl^fty yard dash and
breasUtroke.* His time in both

events was sensational. Merriam
was third in the 50, first in the

100 and first In the 200. Hall took

second in the breaststroke and
300, Adams In the backstroke and
100, and Stewart won both diving

events.

Another non-org, Lhamon, placed

second in the 50, and second in the

200.

Ring

^
-I W

ago. Numbers 7, 5, and 1 on the

__ former boatings has been switched,

racro7'thryerr,"lMt*tJthVNwlwith three^ lormer junior varsity

cr^w. Before July 8, though, they I
«itn taking the place of the regu-

CHICAGO, May 17. <r. I» — Two
more jockeys were dismisi ed from

the Sportsman's Park rac !* course

today in a move which Presiding

Steward Sam C. Nuckols laid had
elbnlnated a jockey ring w lieh was
operating te the detrlmen of rac-

ing.

The Jockeys dismissed s'ere M.
Dupuy and D. Bumey. ' ITie pair

was not ruled off or m\ spended,

Nuckols said, but were ( Ismlssed

for the good of the colli le.

ENID WILSON W NS
GLENEAGLES, Scotlanc May 17.

nJ.P>—Enid Wilson, twice ( hamplon

of British women golfer i,

reached the semi-final rou; id of the

IMS tourney by defeating

Clement, 4 and S.

>%

i

%,-\
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•E HtNT down to the field

the other day to see what
Coach Bill Spaulding is doing

ahoat his varsity gridders to get

them Into shape for their don-

ble-headed game with the alumni

and yearllnr tean>s.

Over in one comer of the field

we spied a rather swarthy back
who seemed to have more class

Uian the other performers in that

sector. With an eye to the fii-

tnre we started to inquire of the

rest of the press boys who the

lad was.
**Who'8 that guy o^-er there giv-

ing through blocking drill?"

'It was in a rather load voice

that we shot this query to Ben
Person, the publicity expert for

the A.S.U.V.
\ "Oh, you mean that dark look-

foff fuy over there tearing the

rest of the guys apart?**

«*Yea, who in heck Is he?"
"Why that'^Rodriguex. He*s a

Mg shot back from Paraguay.^
At this time we didn't thfaik

ansrthlng about the twinkle In

Person's optics and left with a
grand feeling that we'd have a
•well feature to use in the Bruin.
As we were leaving the field

we stopped and talked to Ed
Cuzner, the senior manager of
the gridders, and asked him
about Rodriguez.
.^. *'Ed, whose that guy up there
esvorting with the pigskin?"

«n!Vhy, that's Rodriguez. He's
from Los Angeles Poly. He's go-
ing to go great guns for the
Bruins bi the fall."

And we thought he was from
Paraguay! We seem to be noth-
more or less than a tut* tut, tni,

/^OOD OL' 'Joe E. Brown has
^ went and done it again. This

time Joe has forsaken his basabaM
roles for moleskins and will play
tomorrow in the backfield of AI
Sturzenegger's when the Alumni
meets the varsity.

Ever since Joe adopted Mike
PVankovlch as a playmate and
guard of his children, he has been
the great friend of the Bruins.
There's nothing he won't do to see
the locals make a success of what
ever they attempt.
Last season, Joe was awarded an

honorary sweater for his loyal sup*
port of the grid team in their bee-

tle season. It would, on the face
of things, seem that Jo« is not sat-

lsf*ad with one letter. "He waati
some stripes.

^
Incidently, jroa mif^t watch

Brown's snaky movements la the
^me. He's to start at left half.

You'll readily identify him as ha Is

1^ wear his famous grM jersey with

will have been in several additional

regattas.

COACH GOODCELL
SELECTS EIGHT '

Coach Major Goodcell Is.'^t night

upon the back.

George .^randow has gone Into

number 1. Joe O'Conner now sits at

number Ji. and Gortlon Bell occu-

pies the 7 positjon on Goodcell's

first shell, r

A UUh SUte college st

cently brought a covered

the campus, where he nbw lives.

the "double nought'
• • •

FOR THE past few years the A.

S. U. C. L. A. has been the vic-

tim of athletes claiming false in-

juries while performing for uni-

versity teams In order to obtain

free medical services.

Last'season the A. S. U. C. paid

over $10,000.00 in medical i>llls to

patch up injuries claimed by ath-

letes. With little doubt, many of

the Injuries reported by students

were not sustained while actually

Id college competition.

William C. Ackerman, now as-

sistant manager and who will as-

sume the leadership of the A. S. U.

C. L. A. In August, has developed

a scheme whereby the A. S. U. C.

will be spared from the medical

racketeers to a cerUln degree.

Before any player may enter a
sport, he will be required to take

a special examination. Aft^r he

has passed his examination his

teeth will be completely x-rayed

to ascertain their vs^t condition.

The results of the examination

will then be transferred to the

coach of the sport for which the

prospect Intends to turn out. If

the report satisfies the coach, the

applicant will be issued equipment.

Responsibility for the players will

rest upon the coach In charge. Up-

on the Injury of any participant,

the mentor In charge will be re-

quired to make out an exact report

as to the extent of the Injury and
file the same with the dl: ctlng of-

fice of the A. S. U. C.

TENNIS MATCHES CARDED
MONTREAL, May 17. (U.P)—

Wilmer Allison of Texas will meet
Dr. Jack Wright, and EUsworth
Vines of California will meet Gil-

bert Nunns In the opening

matches of the United States-

Canada Davis Gup tie tomorrow
according to the draw made to-

day.

TUG-O'-WAB ARTISTS TRAIN
The big, strong-backed lads who

enjoy heaving on a rope are prac-

ticing dally for the championship
tug-o'-wsr tournament to be held

at the Olympic Auditorium, May 23 Freddy Oster's mind.

By JOHN ZENTBfYEB
Consummating a master stroke

of strategy, the alumni yesterday

secured the services of Joe E.

Brown for tomorrow's contest with

the U.C.L.A. varsity. The noted

man of the movies will don a uni-

form and attempt to grin the var-

sity into submission during the

time he is in the game.
Just what position Joe will play

is not yet known. Plans are afoot

to have him play in the backfield

and swallow the ball on occasion,

thus insuring its safe delivery to

the goal line. Other schemes are

being rspidly evolved In the minds

of Head Coach Sturzenegger and

Cliff Simpson, chief promoter.

Third Gruelling Workout
The alumni last night went

through their third gruelling work-

out in the depths of the mens gym.

Our secret operative has not yet

managed to gsln entrance to the

scene of the drills, but has started

digging a tunnel under the build-

ing, which will no doubt be com-

pleted some time next semester.

Having seen neither hide nor

hair of the Alumni we were sort

of anxious to get a glimpse of

the team bat Starzenegger was
adamant. He offered to give us

the lowdown, however, and so

we listened.

"I hope too many people won't

show op for the game tomorrow,"

confided Stuny. •'^on see, we've

been practicing so long with not

a soul k>oklng on that some of

the players will get stage fright,

I'm afraid. Norm Duncan trem-

bles Mke a leaf every time he

things about the spectators. And
the same goes for poor Wellen-

dorf. and Horrell, and Stickel

and some of the rest of those

p%nsies. But anyway once we get

sUrted, there'U be no stopping ua
1 confidently expect to roll up a

Kcore of at least 50-0 on Spaol-

ding's chembs.**

Another goodly turnout was on

hand, the number being swelled by

the addition of Homer Oliver, erst-

while Bruin grid captain. Oliver

will attempt to nudge Horrell and

Goodst^in out of the center Job.

Oster Adamant
Efforts were still being made at

a late hour last night to change
Oster has

Wrigley Explains

Plan for Aiding

National Sport

AVALON, CaUllna Island. May
17.—Bellevingin baseball as the na-

tional game and looking Into the

future when the youngster of to-

day playing In the school yard and

on the vacant lot must become the

sUr of tomorrow. Philip K. Wrig-

ley, owner of the (Jhlcago Cubs and
the Los Angeles Angels. Is work-

ing out a plan to develop young
players on Catallna Island.

His Idea is to invite mainland

teams of youngsters to Catallna to

play an island team of rookies, in

part culled from the Angels and

in part from promising new ma-
terial. A professional coach will be

on hand to train the youngsters.

"Sem^-pro teams will have the

chance to compete against the more
experienced players, and learn to

play real ball," Mr. Wrigley states.

"In short, we will have professional

training for non-professional play-

ers. The fans like to see youngsters

play and try to judge what stuff

they have In them. Also It Is every

young player's ambltlbn to some

day play imder the eye of a pro-

fessional trainer who knows the

game.
"The plan has seversl desirable

angles. In the first place, I be-

lieve that the Angels have hit upon

the right idea In developing young

players. We should groom as many
rookies as possible for future sea-

sons. We can organize a team of

youngsters not yet good enough for

ciass A baseball, keep them at CaU-
llna Island all season and import

strong semi-pro teams from the

mainland to play against them in

dally games."

Works Stresses

Offensive Drill

Daily Gameg Feature Hoop
Practice; Alumni

Workout

steadfastly refused to allow him-

self to be banged up, but Alumni
officials are in hopes that he will

capitulate before it is too late.

Whether Freddy's mind Is capable

of being changed of course Is an-

other question.
• • •

One Minute Interviews on
Tomorrow's Game
Dick Mulhaupt: "You can say for

me that Mrs. Mulhsupt's little boy
expects the Alumni to come out on
top tomorrow. I confidently look

forward to seeing our powerful,

aggressive team make mincemeat
or something worse out of the

varsity. Anyway It will be a good

game, whether we win or whether

we win."

Rapidly rounding into shape, the

Bruin varsity basketball squad is

beginning to take form as a fast-,

breaking unit under the guidance

of Coach Caddy Works.
With the varslty-alumnl game

coming at the close of the spring

practice period next week, the men
are going through their paces with

the same determination ordinarily

evidenced at the top of the regular

season. The varsity would Uke

nothing better than to knock the

sharp-shooting alunmi quintet off

their high perch, and the manner

In which they have been working-

out this last week is cerUin to

show results in that contest.

The alumni have a squad com-

posed of some of the best cage men
ever to grace the local courts,

among whom are George Brote-

markle. Ted Lemcke, Frank Lubln,

Carson Binckley, and Carl Shy.

This five has been giving the vars-

ity some stiff workouts to date,

and will probably sUrt against the

1W3 hopefuls in the spring drill

finale.

Although football Is claiming the

time and energj' of a number of

potential casaba greats. Coach

Works has been able to organlre

his available material into several

smooth working quintets. At pres-

ent the tenUtive first string In-

clude, Piper, Church, Melancon,

Macfadden, Wldllcska, Johns and
Lane at the forward posts; Trotter

and Maxwell at center; and Gib-

son, Wells, Ashen, Grossman, and
Westphal at the guard poslUons.

^^^^^^.^..^**^»-^a*mci.».s.a
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"Say," yelled someone In the Ar-
rangements Office, "Isn't It about
time we had another Stooge Club
meeting?"

"That's < right/' said Larry, look-
ing it up on his cuff. "The last
one was three weeks ago last Tues-
day."

"What's the matter with every-
body? " asked Oene. "No gags any
more."

"Well, since the food got butter
in the Co-Op," ^iped up Costin, 'we
haven't been able to think cf kjiy.

Lets go down to the Village und
try some of that beer. That ought
to tint us up."

• • •

The charter members climbed out
of the car at the curb and stared
at the front of Eddie's
"Where's Howard?" asked Nick-

le. counting noses, and subtracting
the one extra oh account of Willie.

"Oh. someone took hia car sjid
he's down at the Magicians' Union
trying to find out how they got it

started.'

rEditor's note: Thus article 4 t^e3>succ6ss that It was decided to pre-
fourth of a series of feature » on sent 'The Electra" up at Switrer s
MffMights of past Greek drai uisj. Camp, taking advanUge of thi

Every dog has his day, and lo It ""f**"*'®" «' Loi* Austin, the

Is even with Greek drama i tars, r**"'*^***" °' **»* *>^n«r of the camp
The day came to one Francis I ick- I

***** Incidentally a member of the

son, when he made his first G eek *'"^ AnH,.i«.H«« •,.- i-^.^-.

appearance in "The Electra'1 of
1922. Like many genii Hicksor hid
his light beneath a toga during the
rehearsals. So skillful was he that
even Miss Thomas became confine
ed that such a thing as Hlcksoi in

action was a beautiful myth, [and

American Leadership in Foreign Affairs

LONG anticipated, Americans recognition of her leadership
in world affairs took definite form Tuesday with Presi-

dent Roosevelt's brief but unequivocal statement of policy.
It has long been observed among authorities on world events
that no Wholly effective program of universal peace or eco-
nomic security could be constructed until the United States
officially recognized her responsibility. Because the United
btetes avoided this responsibility for fifteen long years
world reconstruction has been delayed just that long. That^s period of delay is now at an end is the significance of
Roosevelt s Tuesday message. The new deal in America's
foreign policy has begun.

Roosevelt's message definitely commits the United
States to an abandonment of her time-honored but obviously
worn out policy of isolation. The President with clear-
sighted vigor, discerns what the myopic leaders of isolation-
ism were never able to recognize, namely, that readjustment
,of a disorganized world hinges up on concerted action by the
collective powers in matters of currency, trade and arma-
ments. This attitude on world affairs is the key-note of
Roosevelt's message. ii. . ;i •

-'

Specifically the President proposes the following: i

1. That the forthcoming economic conference at London
^ f come to conclusions swiftly on matters of currency,
^ o ^u^^^

^^*^^ *"^ international action on price levels.
2. That the nations abolish weapons of offensive war-

fare, i

3. That the nations ''reaffirm the obligations they have
assumed to limit and reduce their armaments."

4. That all nations participate in the concerted efforts
for political and economic peace at Geneva and Lon-
don, since the absence of any strong power from such
actijsn would blpck all progress.

, j

While these are the President's outward proposals and
important in themselves as the indications of a new day in
American foreign affairs, the policies that can be read be-
tween the lines are even more significant For instance the
suggestion in point three definitely allies the United States
with support of Article VIII of the Covenant of the League
of Nations. The members of the League solemnly pledged
to hmit and reduce their armaments according to that article
but never got around to fulfilling the promise. Roosevelt
proposes that Article VIII be enforced. It would seem that
the United States is on the high road to League membership.

Again in point four, the President gently but firmly
coerces those nations which tend to be recalcitrant in matters
of international cooperation, pointing out that failure to
CTigage in such cooperation would make them directly respon-
sible for its failure. ' f/f

f
-

' There can be no doubting the new policy^' The United
States definitely takies its place as a world leader, a position
she should^ave assumed long ago. The new administration
has pledged itself to a policy of international cooperation. A
ntal part of world mechanism has at last been supplied ; the
machinery is ready to function.

Success to the Bruins

ALTHOUGH the size of the Bruin team— if it may be
called a team—which leaves tomorrow night for Boston

to compete in the annual LC.A.A.A.A. meet next week in no
way compares with the roster of other coast track squads,
U.G.L.A.'s t^vo-man aggregation should make up in quality
what it. lacks in quantity, for in the Westwood duo are po-
tential first places in the pole vault and quarter mile dash.

Captain George Jefferson is capable of over fourteen
y< feet ill the pole vault. Jimmy Lu Valle is credited with a

time of 48.S in the 440. So even if the Bruin representation
is limited at Boston it is almost sure of placing if not actu-
ally winning in two events.

Next week's meet is si^ificant for the Bruins, for it
marks the first time that they have ever competed in an
eastern track event It is indeed fortunate that in his debut
they possess men who will in all probability make the east-
em appearance an auspicious one.

^ It has been worth every effort the campus has made to
raise the money to send these men to Boston, and speaks
well Of the Bruin spirit. While other institutions have expe-
rienced little trouble in financing their track teams east it has
taken careful planning to raise money for the U.C.L,A. ath-
letes. Any victories which the Bruins achieve at Bostpn will
for that reason be just that much more satisfying. '^ -"^

"Now." said Jack, as everyone
finished his beer and the place
quieted down again, "there's some-
thing missing in the Stooge Club.
The old splrjt isn't there. We have
ten charter members, about a hun-
dred active members, and thous-
ands of associate members. But
where are all the gags we used to
make each other sick with?'
"We don't need em now." said

Marge. "We've got term papers."
"But heres the thing in a nut-

shell," went on Jack, desperately.
"A cocoanut shell?"
"Thirty-One Twenty-One!" shout-

ed an unkempt figure at a back
table who had been feverishly
scribbling on the table.

"What I want to say," continued
the self-appointed speaker of the
hour, "is that the members aren't
turning out good stuff anym«)re."
"Why should they." asked Va^t-

etta. "with the breweries going full

blast?"

"No. I mean <:ag8."

"T wish we h|id one now." said
Nik. eyeing him thoughtfully.

"Bat here's my Idea. People
turn in gags to get into the
Stooge Clab, uid then after
they're in they juat let It go.

Now, if we had different claael-

floationa Inside the eivb. like the
songwriters do, we eoold still

have active competition. For In-

stance, well start the charter^
members in dass C, and the
other members In class D. Then
as each member cracks thru with
a terrific one, well raise his elas>

sifioation. And :a man will have
to keep on titfrning out material
to keep his ratiilg high. At every
monthly meeting well have vot-
ing and re-cl4uirtfteation. The
members who i finally achieve
class A will have something that
will «et them apart from other
people."

"I'll say they will!" came the rev.

erberating chorus.

'Incidentally." spoke up the pres-
ident, "how about starting Clifton's
Cafeieria in at the bottom for their
slogan 'A Trayful for a TriHe.'?"
"What did we tell you about lis-

tening to the. radio? It gets you."
•Thaffr all right. Willie. I can

take it or leave |t."
• • •

"Who'll tell the first story?" ask-
ed Jo.

"Who'll dare?"
"I will," said Gene, rising to his

full height, which he fondly imag-
ined was a little more than his
sober height "If Costin had been
on tl^e stage for years, and he met
a society gal who was sweet on
him, and she got him to quit being
an actor, what would you call

that?"
j

"A blessing!" '

"No," grinned Ckne, his #srs pit-

ting out of the way of his rnouth.
"a sugar-cured hfm!"

"Jack.* asked Marge. "dM yon
say there was a elass H?"

silent actor.

The night of the show Hiclaon
became imbued with the splri of
Electra. It would seem as the ugh
he hsd received inspiration from
the ghosts of Sophocles, Eurip< des.
and Aeschylus themselves. 1 In
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cast Anticipation was intense.
Costumes and some scenery were
packed up, all was ready for the
performance, but up until s late
hour of the evening the spirit of
the drama, namely Miss Thomas,
had failed to arrive.

At last she wss sighted fsr off.

Science TellsUs
By Reed Lawlor

GTins and Growl

resigned herself to accepting the"™**^'"' * hair-pin turn around a

pseudo-Greek ss a stalwart th< ugh '
Pr««*P*ce of the less sturdy type,

-"--- ' seated atop a miniature mule, smile
and an. Her smsll charger had
suffered from pangs of hunger on
the way up. and had found It ne-
cessary to appease them with the
tender tufts of grass which grow
over the edge of ciffs.

Though Miss Thomas is a loverother words. Hickson opened u^ his I ^/iZ^^.y '"C" '"""T°. " "^•"'"='

bag of tricks, and was so carried I

l[
^""'^' ^^^ J^^T.^

'"^ e aborate

•w.v with .nfhu.i..^ f^r. kJ.... ®" *>«*"^y •• »«en between the ears
of a mule at s distance of severs!

away with enthusiasm for the an
cients that he was a study In >er-

petual motion. And could undef no
condition be restrained.

The drama was such a howling

thousand feet She believes that
beauty and beasts are of two dif-
ferent categories, and should under
no circumstances be combined.

Use of Esperan

Says U.C.B.
By RICHARD C. WILSON

United Press Staff Correspondent
BERKELEY. Cal., <U.P>—Incrlas

ing use of Esperanto as the
guage of exchanging internati< nal
thought eventually will lead to
genera] usage throughout
world, Fred L. Wharff, Berk
Esperanto expert, believes
During the past month Wh

has demonstrated the facility
the Isnguage in overcoming
barriers of foreign langua
Wharff received letters snd dejcu-
ments from six different European
countries, all written in Espera
Most interesting of the exhi

assembled in the short period
Wharff was a psckage from Kl(id
no. Czechoslovakia, the hlrthpl
of the late Mayor Anton C. cjer
mak of Chicago.

Additional

Is Increasing,

Language Professor

an-

Its

the
ley

i4rf^

of

the
:ee.

to.

DaU
notlc«

•f^paper: Esperanto translations of
letters lo his relatives in Kladno
and Esperanto translations of
other Czechoslovakia newspaper
ariicles about Cermak.

Neither Wharff nor his Kladno
correspondent understood esch
other's native language. Both be-
ing familiar with Esperanto en-
abled them to correspond.
The^ Universal Esperanto Asso-

ciation has a paid-up membership
of 8,651 persons in 78 countries. It
has for 25 years maintained a sys-
tem of "services" for its membeni,
through a corps of official repre-

>it8
I senUtives stationed in cities snd

by
. towns throughout the world.

The assoclAtion Issues a directory
of Its official representatives,
which makes it easy for persons
lo communicate with persons in

foreign countries through the me-

The recent Japanese earthquake
(March 2) was felt continuously for

|

4 minutes at Tokio and for 8 min-
utes at Aomari. The greatest de-

struction was due directly to sea
waves which came In as walls from
4 to 7 feet high.

m « *

The speed of protein synthesis
in plants is five times greater in

daylight than in the dark.
• • •

virus is the name given to bac-
teria so small that they cannot be
seen with the most powerful micro-
scope and will pass through the
finest filter paper known. However
they can be seen if they are "paint-
ed", or loaded with dye.

• * •

The discovery of sex In plants is

credited to N. Grew, who as early
as 1678 suggested that stamens
were the male organs of flowers
and pollen a vegetable sperm.

• • •

Cotton cloth properly treated
chemicsllv Is indistinguishsble from
silk.

• • •

An Illuminated fountain erected
in Zurich last year was arranged
so that the play of thlp water would
produce the appearance of circles,

tulips, baskets. an4Jother ariistic

designs. /\

For a person riding In any type
of vehicle there is a Considerable
reduction in the, speed lot i-eadlng;
but the reading speed may be in-
creased by increasing the illumina-
tion.

• • •

Miners who work In insufflelent
light contract a disease which man-
ifests itself by involuntar oscilla-
tion of the eyeballs.

T o the Editor
i oMtil>»attoiM »n this efttanm niay IM SepvtltMl m the tox

tir«#ta" m tht Uatfy Brain offlee, aereklioff ImH tIJ. O
esrses see ware* In letiKtli anS maat b« •imnt4 Sy Mm aatkar. N
liilieS mily apoa rcsacst.

**OrlMS aaS

kS M^

»

®walk8 and buildings on the cam-

;

pus with another girl, looking for

a man that we could both call

We Don't Like
Unadorned Adam's Apples
Sir: _ _^

Ever since coming to this campus handsome. We found only on« that

we hsve been sad and disillusioned I

^* ^^'^^^^ •^•^ consider unenthus-

by the specimens of manhood whoV"^*'^"^' *."** *** *''''"*^ °"^ ^" ^
parade themselves up and down * professor!

>

i,

<n
I

And where, oh where, is the cour- * 4these Westwood hills. Nowhere in I

^^^ where, oh where, is the coui^

the U. S. have we encountered so i

^^'^ ^*^** °**»«r co-eds enjoy—of not

many men on one campus who pre- I

*»«»»« «•"« *« '^0"^ of and PractlcsJ-

sented such a sloppily clad, unshav- I
^ knocked over and crowded »ff

en, and generally unpleasantly
|
[^* y«^'*'» <»"»^n^ c»*" passing per-

featured appearance! It would be '**°*

interesting to know just the mini-
mum length of time that they wear
their cords for ditch-digging be-

fore allowing them to appear on
the campus. And we are sympa-
thetic only if ^t is the depression

£ \

Ah me! Ah me!
E. C. 14

Dead Child
Comes To Life

Sir:

In reference to the article by
that makes them wear sweaters gg^y Bavier in a recent issue of
without shirts, exposing sll of their

^Yit Daily Bruin about the. Greek
u^ly adam s apples. drama in 1919, I should like to say
But with these p^ularlties over- that I wss the "dead child, who

looked, where, oh where, are our was the only one who hefird the
tall, handsome men? We are not
influenced by an unnatural height
ourselves, but ie really seems as if

queen's speech." I am no^ a jun-

ior in the University and /eel that
It was a great honor to have been

the men at U. C. L. A. run un- able to participate In our Greek
commonly short and squatty. And drsma st the sge of six.

for an entire hour we paraded the
'

M. M.

Book

Recently Wharff nbUced a ne vs- ' dium of Esperanto

ce

Ships at sea can now be equipped
to receive facsimile copies of
weather maps. In order to reduce
the effect of fading, an antenna is

put on each end of the ship.
• * •

As fsr back as 1896 Msrconi de-
monstrated the possibilities of 1 ft
wireless waves, using a spark trans-
mitter snd reflectors.

By H. ALLEN SMITH ^them are intensely interesting un-
united Preat Book Editor J der Douglas' pen. Among those you

A new "Trader Horn" comes in-
j

'^'l encounter, however, are Dr.

to our midst In the person of "Con- ^^^^ Munthe, Muriel Draper. D. H.

go Jake" Collodon, a British adven-
i

Lawrence, Rupert Brooke. W. H
turer now in his 7<Vs. The life he ""'^«'*" t^.^k o^..^ «v.«i

tells about has been so « exciting

that his book, "Congo Jake"
Claude Kendall), doesnt' even cov-

er half the ground. He leaves us, in

the last chapter, in South America
with himself a mere stripling of 40.

Since this book does not com

paper photograph of the cottage in
which Cermak was born in Kladio
He mailed a letter written in ^-
peranto. to Emil Kreibich of Klfid
no requesting additional data
From Kreibich, the Berkeley nr an

received a package containing
two-page letter of information w|it
ten in Esperanto; a translation
to Esperanto of a 460-word article

about Cermak In a Kladno ne pre

Ian Sloan, "ther's just one hot \e

on the top shelf, and I could I't

reach it unless I was ten feet ta I

"Let me get It," said Larry. " d
go to any length to get a drin :

* • «

"If this keeps up, the alphabet
will be gone in no time."
"But,. Jack." asked Loretta. wjio

was always Just a little behii d
"what will the people who just pLu
one joke and then quit be?"

"They'll be elass C. Do you ijn

derstand now?"
"Oh. yes, I see. Just f flash hn

the pun."

The dinner successfully over, t le custom similar to that of the Char-
party started to break up.
"Who is going to say the bene-

diction?" asked Jo. "Now, don't s ly

Bonnie who—you know what I

mean—one of those Uttle things Ito

jend with."
"Well, Arabella Isn't here, or CJs-

car either, but we might tr r:

'Which all goes to prove that peof le

who rent glass houses shouldn't a k
the landlord to prove that they a^e
only a stone's throw from the si%
tion.' *

1
Just then the waitress came by

on her wsy to the kitchen.
Larry quickly combed his hair

and hailed her. "Hoo-hoo! Got any
more beer?"
"No," said the gM, who removed

her wig and turned out to be Var-

"We could do better than tha
remarked Gene, "but we haveijt
time."

On the way out the gang nnfet

Bob Stewart comlrrg In.

"How's the weather outsi<le?
'

The old look came into his eye
"Raining cats and dogs. Be car i

ful."

"Careful? What for?"
"Well," replied the late cbalrmi^

of the committee, shielding hlmse f

H Modern at Fifty

(Syracuse Daily Orange)T^E modem system of controlled education, supervised by
1 men of a generation which is already somewhat behind
times, is really quelling the best in youth. "Suppression"
seems to be the by-word of some of our modern superinten-
dents; professors and teachers.

On the contrary, students should be allowed to read any-
thing and everything to which their minds take a fancy.
They should be allowed to engage in any practices or organiz-
ations which they desire, no matter how radical, without any
interference from the educational authorities.

To quote Bernard Shaw, "if a man is radical at th^ age
of eighteen, he will surely be modern at the age of fifty." Mr!
Shaw advocates less emphasis on text books, and greater at-
tention paid to outside reading of every description.

Education is not gleaned from simply the reading of
school books that are merely so much dead material, the ma-
jority of which is written by mediocres. It is that literature
alive, vibrating, and immortal, which goes into the making
ot an educated man.

I

Busine

Ten Years Ago
Prom the Files of th-

Callfomlan
Cab

Too Many Drinks

Shakespeare May Have Died
From Intemperance

Hudson, Joseph Conrad, Frank
Hsrris, snd even Harry Leon Wil-
son,

As an sutobiographical work, we
found it comparatively dull be-
cause Norman Douglas surely
could have produced a better book

---
I

of this sort. But as It stands, it

plete his life story, you may be ; has its gtK>d points, and should give
sure that before long there will be

j

you a distinct impression of the
a second volume. For the time be- authors character.
Ing, however, we well ntiay be sat-

1

Greater University Edition
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Todsy's paper is the final Issue
of the Cub Californian for the aca-
demic year 1923-1923, because of
examinations next week.

957 votes were cast in the A. S.

U. C. elections which elected Les
Cummins president
Men's and women's Glee clubs

will combine for the Baccallaureate
exercises a week from Sunday.
Commencement exercises will be
held Friday. June 1, In Milspaugh
auditorium.

Class day exercises will be held
May 29. when members of the
graduating class form the daisy
chain. An oak which hss been
sent from Berkeley especially for
the occasioA, will be planted on the
campus, by way of esUbllshing ^

ter Oak on the northern campus.
Organization of the southern

branch of the California Alumni
association will be effected tomor-
row noon in Berkeley hall when
former graduates of this institution
return to organize with the present
class.

Whether or not the Southern
Branch of the University of Cali-
fornia is allowed to purchase land
to the south of the present campus,
depends upon the action of the leg-
islature during the last two days
of the present session, and upon
the governor's sanction.

DUCKS CRASHED HIGHWAYS
HENDERSON, Tex. au^t—During

a recent severe rainstorm here hun-
dred* of wild ducks, seeking to
make forced landings, mistook
pavement f6r water and crashed

WASHINGTON. (UJ») — William
Shakespeare died after a merry
meeting at which "it seems he
drank too hard," according to the
manuscript diary of Dr. John Ward
who lived at Stratford-on-Aven a
few yesrs after the death of the
Elizabethan dramatist.
Ward's diary Is In Folger Me-

morisl Library here. It read^ in
part:

"I hs-ve hesrd that Mr. Shakes-
pear was a natural wit, without
any art at all; he frequented the
plays all his younger time, but in
his elder days lived at Stratford,
and supplied the stage with two
plays eveo' year, ai^d for it had an
sllowance so large, that he spent at
the rate of £1000 a year, as I have
heard.

"Shakespear. Drayton and Ben
Johnson, had a merry meeting and
it seems drank too hacd, for
Shakesoear died 6t a feavo'r there
contracted." . .

tsfied with the amount of blood
that is spilled in this one.

Collodon was a barge boy in Bri-

tain when his father sold him for a
sovereign to a ferocious-looking.

Brsdfdrd E:ope8. whose "42nd
Street" made s huge success as a
movie, has written a much better
book about the stage in '^tage
Mother" (King). It is about Kitty

but kind hearted, sea captain. Then
I

Lorraine and her daughter. Shir
the adventures began. He escapes i ley, and the story starts at a per-
death at the hands of lions, rats,

crocodiles, cannibals and any num-
ber of other such impolite crea-

tures. He finds romance. He leaves

Africa and visits N-'w York. He is

put in jail. He goes to Buenos
Aires and finds more excitement
Then a great tragedy comes into

his life, and he quits his book, quite

suddenly. We are given to under-
stand that Congo Jake goes back
to the African wilds to forset

things, but that must wait for the

second volume.

"Those who Uke the honors in

Nature's university, who learn the
laws which govern men and things
and obey them, are really great and
successful men in this world.'—
Thomas Henry Huxley.

Norman Douglas produced one
of the most satisfying novels ever
written in "South Wind." It has
been a classic for years and it v.'ill

remain one. Douglas now tnkes
"an autobiographical excursion" in

"Looking Back" ((Harcourt Brace).
He employs a peculiar method,

but it is one which must have
amused him gre4tly. For years he
has kept a Japanese box. into

which he places calling cards pre-

sented by persons who have come
to see him, or with whom he has
exchanged cards.
Now he takes these cards from*

the box and goes over them. Each
name either conjures up a memory,
or brings a blank. Few of them are
people we know about, but most of

iod when Shirley is a bal^. The
husband and father is killed, and
life for Kitty and Shirley becomes
very unsatisfatcory. In many re-
spects. Shirley, however, ultimate-
ly triumphs on Broadway, and mar-
ries successfully.

The story itself is nothing great
but the authors knowledge of
stage life is apparent on every
page. His book makes enterUin-
Ing reading snd. no doubt, will
soon be on view at your neighbor-
hood mov^ie house. t
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Social Event
Annual Panhellenic ball takes

place tonifht at 9 pjn.
at the BUtmore.
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Athletes Leave

For Eastern

c-

Jefferson, LuValle Will

Entrain for 1X,4A.
At 6:20 p.m.'

Tidball Competes
^ r - *

'

f

Tennis ChampionEnters
National Tourney

, ^. . In June

Captain George Jefferson,
Olympic place winning pole
vaulter, and Jimmy LuValle,
U.C.L.A.*s hope in the quarter
mile, will entrain for their
eastern invasion tonight at
6 :20 p.m. on the Golden State
Limited for the LC. A.A.A.A.
meet at Boston. A stop-over is

scheduled for Chicago where
the athletes will endulge in a
work-out.

* An elevnth hour donation of $200
by a private party in the East,
brought the fund to finance the trip

to within a few dollars of the $1000
goal. The doner preferred to remain
unknown, but stated that he waa
much interested in Jack Tidball,

who will leave to compete in the
Niiitional Tennis Intercollegiates

June 16.
! 1

Organizations Aid
'^ The total of contributions has
reached $942.85. Donations have
been made by many individuals
conected with the University, and
by the military and physical edu-
cation departments. All the cam-
pus social organizations except five

fraternities and three sororities are
represented in the roll.

Expressing much satisfaction
with the maner in which the groups
haye responded in the drive, Wil-
liam Ackerman, assistant genera]
manager of the Associated Stu-
de^its, asked that those who have
not yet made donations do so, de-
claring. "We would like to finish up
the campaign with a clean slate.

If the remainder of the organiza-
tions co-operate, we will liave prac-
ticality the entire $1000, an amount
which will allow the men to go east
contfortably."

OI>inplo Vaolter Xl---
/* Jefferson has cstablishecPKimself
as the greatest vaulter ever to wear
the blue and gold of U.CX«J^. In his

two years at the University, he has
compiled an enviable record. Xjsst

year in the I.C. 4A. meet held at

U.p3. he tied for fourth with
Pierce of Yale. As a member of the
United States Olympic team, be de-

feated soxne of the world's best to

take third behind Bill Miller of

Stanford and a Japanese. Incident-
ally, .Graber of S. C, one of those
who finished behind Jefferson in

that meet, will be one of his strong-
est competitors in the intercolleg-

iates.

Jimmy LuValle, the second man
in the small but mighty team, will

be facing some of the strongest
competition of his short career as
a collegriate runner. In the meet at

P*resno last week, he demonstrated
that he is the best on the coast with
the possible exception of Ben East-
man, and although he will line up
with a great array of 400 meter
men when the gun barks at Boston,
he should finish §«rfong the lead-

Banquet^ Field

Day to Close

Sports Season

Women Attend W.A.A.
Events Tomorrow it

Gymnasium

Dr. Moore Speiks

Presentation of Awrrds
To Take Place qt

' Formal Dinner

'^-^>

The Weather
Fair today; nearly normal tempera-

ture; gentie to moderate
southwest winds.
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George Jefferson and Jimmy LuValle, who leave tonight to represent
U.CX.A. In the I.C. 4-A meet at Boston. Jefferson is captain of the
track team, and former pole-vaulter on the United States Olympic
team. LuValle is noted for his performance in the quarter mile.

Gunpus Pianist

Plays Concerto

At Organ Recital
\ i

Howard Mann Interprets

Rachmaninoff Opus
Today, Sunday

Radiation from
Sun Crux of

Life Theory

• r-

crs.

Last, but far from least in the
athletic talent which will carry
U.CL-A.'s colors to the wars, is

Jack Tidball, an old campaigner.
Tidball will have the benefit of ex-
perience in national tournaments,
because last year he advanced to

the finals in the National Tennis
Intercollegiates before he was eli-

minated. Following the event, he
was ranked 9th among collegiate
players, and 15th nationally. So far
this season, he has not been defeat-
ed by any player in the college
ranks, and has been given the short
end of the score only by Ellsworth
Vines, national champion. Jack will

not leave until next month.

Macafen Gub Elects

Karl Harllnger Head

At a recent meeting of the Ma-
cafen club, Karl Herlinger was
elected president for next semester.
Other officers elected were Har-

old O'Neal, vice-president; Rowan
Brooks, secretary, and Bill Gres-
well, treasurer.

The new officers will be installed

at the next dinner meeting Wed-
nesday, May 31.

Coalition Rule Wins
In Africa Election

CAPETOWN, South Africa, May
18. (HE)—The coalition government
won an overwhelming majority in

the general election, returns indi-
* cated today. The coalition was
formed by General Hertzog and
General Smuts March 30.

With the first movement" oiP

RachmaninoTs C minor concerto,

interpreted by Howard Mann, stu-

dent pianist, as the special feature,

Alexander Schreiner will offer his

regular organ recitals today at

noon and Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock in Royce haH auditorium.
Organ numbers to be presented on

the program today will include the
Largq from Dvorak's "New World
Symphony" and the " Fourth Pomp
and Circumstance Military March"
by Elgar. Sunday the organist will
play two selections from Wagner's
"Die Meistersinger", the Prize song
and the Prelude. • - . . .

|

Mann, who will be accompanied
by Schreiner interpreting, the orch-
estral score of the concerto on the
organ, has appeared extensively in
musical programs on the campus.
Last year he played the Grieg piano
concerto with the organist as a
special feature of the regular re-
citals. He was also in charge of all

music pertaining to the recent dra-
ma+' - production of the University
French department. As a pupil of
the pianist and composer Homer
Grunn, Mann has a:so performed
throughout Southern California.
He is a history major here.
In commenting on the nature of

the Rachmaninof concerto which
will feature the recitals today and
Sunday, Schreiner pointed out the
richness and depth of its beauty
and wealth of melody, characteris-
tics of the Russian composer's Style
which have made his works imirer-
sally known.

|

The complete program of l^n-
da/s concert is as follows: "Poco
Lento and Adagio" by Franck,
"Fantasie in G Major" by Bach, "If
I Were a Bird", Henselt-Schreiner,
"Celebrated Air", Bach, the Con-
certo, and the two Wagner excerpts
mentioned. .

'

r J

ONE-ACT PLAY TRYOUT8
TryoutB for the U.D.S. one-act

play will be concluded today when
the following Students report to the
Green Room at 1:30 p.m.: Firmin
Applegate, Ardelle Gratiot, Lillian

Smith. Eleanor Roberts, Connie
Briscoe, and Bets>' Fitzgerald.

MEMPHIS, Tenn May 18. <UJ»)—
A theory of hunlan life as electrical
energy generated by the sun's rays
was propounded today by George
W. Crile, Cleveland sctenUst.
The theory laid before the Amer-

ican Association for the Study of
Goitre, attributes the energy value
of food to radiation from the sun
Instead of to calories.

"What we eat is radiation," Dr.
Crile said. "Our food is so many
quanta of energy, not in that inert
word calories, but quanta.
''Energy contained in food is put

there by the son's radiation on the
atoms of , plants, atoms are the
vehicles that are filled with solar
radiance, like so many coiled
springs. These countless 'atomfuls'
of energy are taken in as food and
discharged in our protoplasm."

The radiation releases electrical
currents for the body's electrical
circuit or nervous system, he ex-
plained.

Women's Athletic Associatlcn ac-

tivities for the year will be br( tught

to a close tomorrow with ai i all-

day field day and a formal dinner
In the evening at the Holljwrood
Knickerbocker hotel.

All women in the University may
Join in the play day, registi ition

for which will start at 8:30 a. n. at
the Westwood boulevard ent: ance
of the gymnasium, accordin

i: to

Josephine Thomas, president c ' the
WAA.

Brief Addreetee
Dr. Ernest C. Moore, Prove it of

the University, Dean of W( men
Helen M. Laughlin, Miss %uth
Atkinson, head of the woi len's

physical education department and
Miss Hazel Cubberly, advise r to

WA.A., will make brief addr ssses

at the banquet which will sta rt at
6:30 p.m.
Included on the program ar i vo-

cal selections by the English ling-

er David Dare, who is in the U lited

States on a short visit. He wfl be
accompanied by Mrs. Daisy Dur-
ham, pianist of the physical e< uca-
tion department
"C" sweaters, the highest a vard

made to University women bj the
W.A.A, will be presented folio Kring

the dinner. Women who have ( arn-
ed emblems, and pins will rei leive

their awards, and announce: nent
will be made of honorary va rsity

teams.
The winner of the Intersor >rity

cup, awarded on a point basii for
all sports, will also be announced.

Installation of executive off cers
and heads of sports for next y^ear

will terminate the eveing.

Special Guests
Guests at the affair will be :?ap-

tain Paul Perigord, Dr. and Mrs.

Deming Macllse, Dr. John B0( din,

Emily Marr, Martha Grim, ?or-
ter^«ndrtek»-<n<f-Robert Bttemb/.

Josephine Thomas, outgoing fres-

U.C.L,A/8 Former
Football Heroes
To Meet Varsity

It will be "old-grads" day this

afternoon, when the Alumni foot-

ball team meets the Varsity
eleven on Westwood field at 3
o'clock.

Former Bruin stars who have
played under Coach Spaulding
since 1925 w^ll be represented in

the Alumni lineup—and as a fea-
ture attraction Joe E. Brown,
the U.C.L.A. gridiron team's
most rabid supporter, will be
holding down a halfback post
for the "old-timers."

ident of the association, will

Captain Perigord

. Speaks Tonight

as toastmistress. Betty Jean t unt,
president-elect, is in charge of] the
program.
Commencing with folk, natiral,

and character dancing at 8:45 i ,.m.,

the program for the field day in

eludes an assembly at 10 a.m., and
various sports events. A swimn ting

meet is scheduled for 11 a.m,, a
demonstration of deck sports and
fencing at noon, and swimming for

all women complete the day's pro-

gram.

M. MarquiB Honored
World Affairs

Banquet

at

«.>

Honoring M. Marquis, Capitaine
de Vaisseau of the Frenvy Navy
and Admiral Richard Leigh of the
United States Navy, the eleventh
world affairs assembly of the Los
Angeles University of International
Relations will b|e held tonight at the
Hotel Vista del Arroyo in Pasadena.

Captain Paul Perigord of the Uni-
versity French department will
speak at the meeting tonight on
"America and France in World Af-
fairs," stressing the necessity of co-
operation between France and the
United States for defense of the na-
tional and intdmatlonai ideals of
justice and liberty.

M. Marquis, the honored French
guest. Is the commander pf the
Jeanne d'Atc, French training ship.
The Jeanne d'Aro arrived in South-
em California yesterday for a three
^ay visit in appreciation of South-
ern California's courtesy in the
OljTnplc games.] >. :

Officers from the ship visited the
campus yesterday;

Organ Recital

Royce ball auditorium, 12 m.
Festival Toccata Jletcher
Celebrated Air Bach
Largo, "New World /-,

Symphony" L.J>vorak
Prelude in B Major.. ,-JDupre
PV>urth Pomp and Circum-v
tance March Elgar

Concerto in C Minor, First
Movement Rachmaninoff

Howard Mann, pianist

Dr. Kaun, Acquaintance of Trotsky,

To Describe European Experiences
* :"

Ji?^*?u ?<>*'»^°/» ,^n Europe"® Recollections of both conUcta will
will be the topic of a luncheon ad
dress, under Joint auspices of the
John Dewey Club and Pi Sigma
Alpha, by Dr. Alexander Kaun of
the Slavic languages department
of the University of California at
Berkeley, to be held at the T.W.CA.
Wednesday.
Dr. Kapn will give some recent

observations on student life and
university activities In the Balkans
and Central Europe. Among the
most important contacts he made
during his European tour last sum-
mer was with Leon Trotsky, de-
posed Russian revolutionary leader,
who lives in exile on an Aegean
island. Dr. Kaun visited Trotsky
for several days. He also met and
interviewed Kerensky, former head
of the Russian government before
the Communist regime, on his trip.

be reviewed in his ^iddress.

The speaker has been on the
Berkeley campus for more than ten
years, and is recognized not only
for his scholarship in the Slavic
languages, but also for his keen
Insight into the personalities and
events that have made history in
Eastern Europe »ince the close of
the World War.r ^ ^
Reservations !for the meeting to

be addressed by Dr. Kaun next
Wednesday, which will be in the
form of a luncheon, may be made
until Tuesday afternoon In the Po-
litical Science office, Royce hall
382. Esther Van Vleet Story, presi-
dent of the John Dewey Club, and
Wanda Hayden, president of Pi
Sigma Alpha, a^ in charge of ar-
ran^ementari

Twelve Sign-up

For Extempore
Speech Contest

Twelve students have annoui ced
their Intention of entering the All-

uftlversity extemporaneous sp sak

Ing contest to date, It was ^-
nounced yesterday by Gordon F les,

chairman of the forensics bofird.

The sign-up will continue
next Wednesday, the date of
preliminaries, in Kerckhoff hall

Tryouts will be held Wednesday
at 3 p.m., to decide six finalist^

compete for the C. A Marsh
petual trophy, donated by Prdfes-
sor Marsli of the public speaking
department. Finals will be
next Friday, and will be judgec
members of the faculty.

The contest Is open to all

dents of the University, and wil
based on current news events
economic and political fields. E ich
contestant will be given two to Ics
an hour before the time of sp< ak
Ing, one of which he will chc ose
for his speech. Further Inforlna
tion may be obtained at the
of sign-up.
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Ball and Chain Plans

Initiation for Eleven

at

he
to

Eleven men will be Initiated 1 ito

the ranks of Ball and Chain, Ser ior
managers' association at c«'e-
monles to be held Wednesday
11:53 a.m.
Men privileged to parade on*b4™-'

pua Wednesday morning with
traditional ball and chain tied
their ankles are: Ed O'Malley, J^hn
Mahorge, Varian Sloan, Phil C er-

showltz. Bob Mahon, Gordon Gi ry,

Dick Hixsen, Vlnney Pence, Ji ck
Eagen, Jack Waldon, Willi im
Jacobson, Mahlon Braun« '4nd
Harold Zanzet.
The initiation banquet will

held in the evening at 6:30 at
Sigma Pi house.

Local Debaters Speak
At WX.,T.U. Convention

Sam HarHs, Leonard Hor^iln,
and Everett Roblson, Unlveri ity

debaters, will speak before he
Southern California dlitrict ctn
ventlon of the W.C.T.U. today »t
3 p.m. at the Trinity Metho4ist
church of Los Angeles.
Speaking on the work of the liii'

versity Religious conference, Rx bi-

son will address the meeting fl st,

while Horwin and Harris will t ilk

on "Tolerance—The Spiritual I ey
to Peace," and "Temperance," te-

J spectively^
, « <V* A^.M.\

ii-

I

act

16 Nations Cheer

Roosevelt Appeal

For Disarmament

Hearteiied, Leader Pushes
Work in World-Wide

Relief Program

WASHINGTON, Mny 18. (UJl)—
Cheered from foreign rulers, Presi-
dent Roosevelt today pushed for-
ward his drive for world peace, dis-
armament and prosperity.
Norman H. Davis, America's

"ambassador of peace" In Europe,
was ordered to Geneva to sponsor
the President's disarmament and
security plan before the world dis-
armament conference meeting Fri-
day. Secretary of State Hull ex-
pedited preparations for the world
economic conference in London.
Chancellor Hitler's speech, well

received here, appeared to end the
danger of a Franco-German crisis
and to open the way for a Euro-
pean disarmament treaty.
King George of Great Britain,

President Le Brun of France, Presi-
dent Von Hindenburg of Germany,
and heads of 13 other nations
promised fullest consideration by
their governments of Mr. Roose-
velt's bid for peace.
President von Hindenburg said:
"I acknowledge with sincere

thanks receipt of your message
telegraphed to me.
"This declaration, In which you

show the world the way to elimi-
nate the International crisis, has
met with hearty approval through-
out Germany."
Messages in a similar tone were

received from the chief executives
of Austria, Sweden, Denmark. Lat-
via, Norway, The Netherlands,
Cuba, Mexica Panama Switxer-
land, Spilh, Nlcara^a tjid ^eh'e^
zuela
These messages did not bind the

governments to accept details of
the Roosevelt plan, but they indi-
cated friendliness toward It..

Phrateres Holds
Final Election

For Treasurer

1933 Yearbook

Meets Early

Release Date

New Southern Campus
Inspired by

Sproul

Pictorial Theme
Distribution to Begin
Monday from

Booth

The final election between
Gretchen Turner and Marlgrace
Tumock for the office of treasurer
of Phrateres will be held from 8:00
a.m. to 3.00 p.m. today In the dean
of women's office. Mary Faulk
was eliminated in the primary race
for treasurer.
Both candidates have served in

lesser offices In their respective
sub-chapters of the organizafion.
Miss Turner holds the position of
treasurer of Rudy hall while Miss
Tumock served as treasurer of

Monday Is Southern Campus day.
Coincident with the first sales of

the 1933 yearbook, an entertain-
pient assembly will be held cele-
brating the publication of the elev-
enth edition, according to Harrison
Dunham, manager. The book Is

being released more than a month
before the customary time.

Inspired by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the University,
and dedicated to the recently form-
ed University Associates, the new
book -will have a pictorial theme.

Distribution Begins
Distribution of the Southern

Campus will begin at 9 a.m. in the
student cooperative store. A booth
will be set up, and students will
present their reservations, AS.U.C.
books, and the final $3.00 payment
or $4.00 without AS.U.C. member-
ship. Reservations may be pur-
chased today in the student store.

The entire book Is treated pho-
tographically and Includes many
duto-tonea, according to Durward
Graybill, editor. There are also sev-
eral color art sketches.

"We have tried to present a
graphic representation of Westwood
in all its aspects," declared Gray-
bill. "Our photographers have
tried to capture the spirit of the
University and of the local cam-
pus."

The new edition, which weighs
eight pounds, is an improvement
over former yearbooks in quality
of paper and binding. Better print-
ing and engraving will also distin-
guish the book, according to Gray-
bill.

Third More Pictures
More than a third more pictures

will be employed in this edition
than In former years. Much atten-
tion has been given to an artistic
effect, and a new technigue in
)reilr1x>ok arifangemeiil has been in-
troduced.

Staff members will examine the
edition Sunday night at the annual
Southern Campus banquet, which
all students who have worked on
the book may attend. Arrange-
ments may be made today with
Dunham in Kerckhoff hall 306.

The new Southern Campus will
be submitted to judging in the
nation-wide contest in which it has
won all-American rating six times
in the last seven years. A display
of progress of the book since Its
Inception in the normal school is
on exhibition In the student store.

400 Couples Will

Attend Panhellenic

Function Tonight
i>

Reduction Given

Book Owners on

Drama Tickets

Greek Play Performances
To Be Given Friday,

Saturday

students having A.S.U.C. books
will be given a 25 cent reduction
on Greek drama tickets, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Donald Mc-
Namara, production manager.
Ticket sales for the play were

started yesterday with seats priced
at |1, 75 cents, and 50 cents. A
contest ior ticket salesmen has

Ted Dahrs Orchestra

To Furnish Music
For Occasion

Aids Loan Fund

Black and White Motif

Features Programs,

Decorations

Tonight 400 sorority wo-
men and their escorts will

dance to the music of Ted
Dahl's 15-piece orchestra: at

the annual Panhellenic ball,

which will begin at the Sala
de Oro of the Biltmore hotel

been Instituted, with six compli-
j

^^^ P*^*
. xu .,

'' ^„ v
mentary tickets offered as the first '

^^x'^^^ ^^^^ ^^e dance will be

prize, four for the second, and two
for the third. Those desiring to

participate in the contest may ob-
tain the tickets from Howard
Young In Kerckhoff hall 206 be-
tween 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
The permanent trophy donated

last year will again be awarded to

the women's organization selling

the largest number of tickets. Both
women's dormitories and sororities

and eligible to compete. Delta Del-
ta Delta was the winner of the ini-

tial contest.

Contrary to the custom of pre-
vious years, there will be but one
cast used in the two presentations
of the play on Friday and Saturday
nights.

The translator of "Choephoroe,"
Gilbert Murray, is probably the best
known translator of the present
day. In the dramas so far given at

the University, his ' translations
have been used exclusively. In ex-

planation of this, Miss Evalyn
Thomas, director, declared that he
more nearly approaches the true
spirit of the ancient authors than
do any of the other contemporary
writers in this field.

"Choephoroe" continues the tril-

ogy^ dealing with the vengeance of

Orestes, the first play, "Agamem-
non" having been presented last

year. This group is the only tril-

ogy remaining from the Athenian
stage, and Is being staged here for

the first time in America.
General sales of tickets is sched-

uled to begin Monday in the Royee
hall box office.

Y.M.C.A. Holds
Liquor Parley
Next Wednesday
f

With emphasis on the student

•a,.., . , .
- outlook on the eighteenth amend-

piiiia chapter last semester, and ment, a parley on liquor will be

Freshman Club
Holds Tea for

Y.W.C.A. Patron

me

be
th«

is now occupying the position of
Initiation chairman of that chapter.
Katharine Faber was unanimous-

ly elected president of the organi-
zation in the primary election
Wednesday. Miss Faber from Mira
Hcrshey hall, who Is at present cor-
responding secretary of all-Phrat-
eres, was the only candidate for
the position.

Other women who were elected
at this time are: Betty Seery from
Philla chapter who received the of-
fice of vice president over Mary
Elizabeth Kemmerter; Lena Brown
from Artlmes chapter and present
publicity manager of all-Phrateres
who was elected over Vera Mayers
as recording secretary; Marian
Mercler from Hershey hall, who
defeated both opponents, Doris
Thomber and Anne Lohmann, re-
ceived the position of correspond-
ing secreUry; Margaret NIel from
Douglass hall who received a unani-
mous vote for publicity manager;
and Margaret Cuenod from Phllla
chapter who won the race over
Frances Garlou^h for historian.

Work of School Pupils
' To Appear in Gallery

Drawings, paintings, and craft-
work of students of the public
schools of Long Beach and Pasa-
dena, will go on display Monday
In the University art gallery, Edu-
cation building 326.
The exhibition, to remain here

unUl June 3, has been arranged
to keep students in the U.C.LA.
teachers' college In touch with the
art work of pupils In Southern Cali-
fornia schools, according * to MIsa
Helen N. Howell, associate In fine
arts who Is sponsoring the show.

Blue Key to Initiate

New Men at Banquet
Initiation banquet for Blue Key

will he held Tuesday night instead
of Sunday night. It was announced
yesterday by William Winter, presi-
dent, who said that th« ceramony
would begin at 6 pju. in. Kerckhoff
hall.

Aftar the induction of new menv
hers, election of officers will be
held for the upperdawimen's hon-
orary oijganisation. ^ ^^

sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. Wednes-
day afternoon and evening in the
University Religious Conference
building.

Dean Earl J. Miller will preside.
Speakers on the program include
Mr. Eric A. Beecroft and Mr. FredA Schuckman of the political sci-
ence department; Dr. B. M. Allen
of the biology department; Dr. P.
A. McKlnlay of the classical lan-
guage department; and Richard K.
Gandy, Santa Monica attorney.

The parley is scheduled to begin
at 4 p.m. Dinner will be served
at 5:30 p.m. Student discussion
will close the program at 8 pan.

Spain Bans Teaching
By Religious Orders
MADRID. May 18. <CJ»)—Repres-

sion of religipus orders in Spain
was made alftiost complete when
the Cortes. 278 to 50, passed on fi-

nal reading the law of religious
congregations.

The Freshman club, under the di-

rection of Andrita Somcrs, presi-

dent, will honor Mrs. Ralph Smith,
donor of the Y.W.CA., at Its an-
nual formal tea to be held Mon-
day afternoon at the clubhouse
from 4 to 5 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dobbins gave
the clubhouse to the women of the
campus in memory of their mothers.
E^ily Marr, Jeannetta Yerxa,

Irene Rambo, and Rachelle Pink-
ham, incoming officers of the A.W.
S., as well as the outgoing officers^
Betty Prettyman, Martha Grim, and
Dorothy Powell, together with- Dor-
othy Hamilton and Marian McCar-
thy, past and present presidents of
the Y.W.CA., will also be guests
of honor.
Chairmen of the conunittees who

are planning the affair include
Frances Blackman, entertainment;
Helen Fischer, refreshments; Vir-
ginia McNeil and Lucille Noack,
decorations; Helen Colesie, hostess;
Betty Jacoby, serving; Barbara
Godfrey, invitations; Jane Porter,
clean up; and Kathryn Hertaog,
publicity.

All Freshman womem members
of the Soph(}more club are invited
to attend, according to Miss Som-
ers.

used to swell the loan fund for

needy students.

A black and white motif will be
carried out In the decorations, cor-

responding to the formal attire of
the occasion. An unusual black-
and-white design has been chosen
for the programs. Flowers will be
used exclusively in decorations, ac-
cording to Bemice Helgeson, in

charge of arrangements for the
dance.

\

Climaxes Season
Ted Dahl's Beverly 'Hills hotal

orchestra recently won third place
in a radio broadcast popularity
contest conducted by local stations.

"The manner in which all the
sororities have cooperated in tak«
Ing their quota is certainly encour-
aging to those hoping for a large
increase in the student loan fund,"
Bijou Brinkop. president of the
Panhellenic council, declared yes-
terday. Each house was assigned
sixteen bids.

'The Panhellenic ball climaxes
the year's social season. The in-

terfratemity ball was held in Jan-
uary and the Junior Prom was
held two weeks ago.

,

Sp<msors' Names
Sponsors for the event are Deah

Helen M. Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Waddell, Mr. and Mrs.
Deming Maclise, and Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Titus. " '"

Patrons and patronesses are Dr.
and Mrs. Ernest C. Moore, Dean
and Mrs. C/harles Rieber, Dean and
Mrs. Marvin Larsie, Dean and
Mrs. Earl Miller, and Mrs. Mary
Merritt.

The committee includes: Tomli^
Edwards, sponsors; Bemice Shaw,
programs; Marion Thomas, bids;
Dorothy Powell, decorations; Doris .

Howe, location; Margaret Young,
publicity; Yvonne Gamier, enter-
tainment; and Phyllis Pennington,
regulations.

PBE-LEGAL SOCIETY
Speaking on "The Lawyer In In-

ternational Relations", Dr. Stiener
of the Political Science department
will address members of the Pre-
Legal society today ^at 1 p.m. In
Royce Hall 162.

Military Society

Initiates Officers

At Formal Rites
Sixteen officers were formally in-

itiated into Scabbard and. Blade,
national military officers' honorary
organization, at 5 a.m. this morn-
ing under the direction of Edward
Blight, president and Captain of A
campany, In the armory.
Informal initiation took place ilast

night at the Phi Gamma Delta
house following a dinner In honor
of the initiates.

Officers in the University
R.O.T.C. regiment who were initiat-
ed are Julian Steyskal, George
Walker, Leverne Graves, Marvin
Cheseboro, Robert Shellaby, George
Niblock, William Gise, David Stev-.
enson, Richard Hixson, Harols Be-
mis, T. J. Ault, Harry Beatty, Glenn
Gibbs, Kennet Krfeps, Dale Morgan,
and Albert Hatch.

Recent Daily Bruin Survey Reveals

AJS.U.C Parking Station Inefficiency
J

new AS.U.C. auto parks were
found to be without windshield
identification stickers in a survey
conducted by the Daily Bmln last

Wednesday.
Two Bruin reporters carefully

checked the cars in the A.S.U.C.
auto park Wednesday between the
hours of 10:15 and 11:00 a.m.
The total number of cars In the

auto parks was 706. Of this nupa-
ber 397 were properly tagged with
parking stickers on their wind-
shield, while 309 had no such iden-

tification.
.

* V' ""'^

All the money hasnt been turn

More thaiiJSOO automobiles in the^system for three weeks, but 60 per
* " " cent of the automobiles were prop-

erly tagged.

One of the features of the new
system was to be windshield iden-
tification stickers to facilitate and
speed up traffic at the entrances.

Four attendants wilre supposed
to have been on duty at the auto
park from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., two
to watch the entrances and two to
direct the parking of cars.

At the hours of 9, 10, 11, and 12
o'clock on Wednesday there were
no attendants whatsoever at the
A.S.U.C. auto parks, either at the

Bruin Qub Sponsors ;

Breakfast Bike Riden^

Breakfast rides!

The Bruin Bike club is sponsor-
ing hour bicycle rides with a break- V
fast at the Hi Ho Drive In cafe
every day. A minimum charge only
is being made for this double morn-
ing treat.

|

.' ^

The breakfast rides have proved
popular among Westwood students,
especially for week-end parties, and
new foreign N.S.U. bikes, built with
balloon tires for easy riding-, have
been installed to offer further sat^
isfaction to U.C.LA, students.

Race Wager Measure ,

Triumphs in Texas

AUSTIN, Tex.. May 18. <tIP>—Bet-
ting on horse races in Texas was
given final legislative sanction To-
day when the senate adopted a free
conference report of the depart-
mental appropriation bill,

a "rider" for

— *

'
(

'

ed in yet but approximately 675 1

entrances or regulaUng parkin^^

windshield stickers for the parking
lots have been sold," H. a Richard-
son, Associated Student auditor,

stated last night. Ted Lemcke is

In chaise of nila or parking stick-

ers. - iXTKv
Although the auto parks have

been in operation under the new

New entrances and exits have
been built to the parking areas and
white gypsum lines have been laid

down to regulate the parking of
cars in orderly rows but the lines

have not been reestablished isince

the auto park was opened on May
1.

Today In Brief

8:45-4:30—Phrateres. election <—

Dean of Women's Office.
12:00—Organ Recital -> R. H.

Aud.
1:00—Pre-legal Society— R. H.

162.

1:30—One Act Play Tryouta—R.
H. Green Room.

3:00—Y.W.CA. Nomitiating Com-
mittee—T.W.CA.

9:00—Panhellenic Ball—Biltmore.

>
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TWO
I ON THE

AISLE
By CEDRIC DREW

Popularity of cinema actors, sto-

*'ries and directors change as rap-

Idly as fashions In any other field.

Within the last three or four years,

•there has been witnessed frequent

swings of the pendulum of popu-

larity from one extreme to another.

Turning back four years to 1929.

one finds the best box office hits

for that year were largely music-

als—six out of the first twelve

grossed included "Rio RiU," "Hol-

lywood Revue," and "Show Boat."

Every one of Garbo's pictures were
classed among the first twelve and
ha was included with Harold
IJoyd and Clara Bow as being the

best selling stars at the end of the

year. Nancy Carroll, Claudette

Colbert, John Boles and Maurice
Chevalier wete thought to be the

most promising new actors. Smil
Jannings departed for the father^

land, never to return. Topnotchers
who were slipping fast were John
Gilbert, Esther Ralston, and AJ
Jolson. The year's vogue in sto-

ries consisted of hoofers with
breaking hearts.

January 1931 found Greta Garbo's
first talking picture, "Anna Chris-

tie" as one of the best grossers of

the past year along with "All Quiet

on the Western Front," and the

"Floradora Girl." New faces were
G«orge Arlisd, Lew Ayres, Eddie
Cantor, and Will Rogers. Those
w&o made a brief stir on the hori-

zon only to disappear after their

initial effort were John McCoi^
mack. Harry Rlchman and Irene
Bordoni—to mention only a few.

Story interest showed musicals
definitely on the wane and gang-
sters had not yet begun to domi*
.nate the screen.

Studios Sponsor
Talent Quest for

College Women
For those campus women who

are interested in a motion pic-

ture career RKO Studios and
Fox West Coast theatres are
sponsoring a Talent Quest.
F^rst you must be iif good
health, but most importantly
you should be able to sing,

dance, play a musical instru-

ment or otherwise perform on
the stage.

This opportunity is open to all

women between the ages bf
eighteen and twenty-five.

*The Only GirF

Given Excellent

Local Revival

pnaay, may i:^, ivoi

ats Want Sdcial Graces;

Extra Nickel Saves Their Faces

Br M B inCWMAN

Special College Night

At Silver Palms Room
» ^

Every Friday night at the Grand
Hotel on the beach at Santa Mon-
ica, Carol Lofner and his Grand
Hotel orchestra are staining a
special college night in the Silver
Palms Supper Room. Miss Floreine
Dickson is featured soloist with
Lofner. Special rates will be grant-
ed to University students upon pre-
sentation of their Registration Card.
Special features have been arrang-
ed for this series of events. Al-
phonse Strahl, formerly at the
Cocoanut Grove, is maltre d'Hotel
at the Grand Hotel In the Silver
Palms Supper Room.

A year later the films presented
the appearance of maturity. De-
spite the attacks of reformers, the
racketeer pictures were more hon-

est and less sentimental than the
usual sugar given the theater goer.

Not a single musical was among
the runner ups for box office rec-

ords which included "Trader Horn,"
-Cimarron," and "City LlghU."
Garbo and Connie Bennett were the
best selling stars with Buddy Rog-
ers slipping the fastest. Marlene
Dietrich, Clark Gable, and Robert
Montgomery, and Sylvia Sidney
were advancing the fastest toward
sueotae. The moet sensational suc-
cee among the short subjects was
the cartoon, Mickey Mouse. Hard-
boiled hoodlimis, gangsters, and re-

porters who succeeded in breaking
the law but wilted at the sight of

a platinum blbnd was the most
popular idea for screen stories dur»
ing the year.

The last year and a half have
been moet difficult for the industry.
Falling attendance and bankruptcy
has stared every concern in the
face. I'opplng the list for biggest
returns was "Grand Hotel." Garbo
left the screen for a year only to

return within the last week. Slip-

ping and desperately in need of
good stories were Ruth Chatterton.
William Powell, Lew Ajrres, aq^
Marlene Dietrich. Continued good

performances were turned in by
Marie Dressier, Helen Hayes, Ron-
ald Colman (Infrequently), and
Clark Gable. New faces that made
an impression were Katherine Hep-
burn, George Brent, George Raft,
and the latest—Mae West. Stories
with a monster, a vampire, a me-
chanical man, or a mummy as the
star have been very popular.

Looking to the future, the re-

turn of musicals seems eminent
with twenty-five In various stages
of production. Several productions
are bidding for high grosses at the
present time which include "Ras-
puUn." "SUte Fair," and "Caval-
cade"—the last two proving very
popular abroad. Sex stories always
seem to be on the wane till another
actress comes along that can put
them over. Just now Jean Harlow
seems to have the field to herself.
With Inflation on the horizon, more
careful productions, and better sto-

ries, the Industry seems to be pull-
ing Itself out of the hole.

Guy Robertson Heads Cast

Which Gives Good
Performance

A delightful revival of "The Only
Girl" is being offered this week at

the Blltmore. Slight In plot and
with humor that Is dated, the pro-

duction survives these handicaps
and emerges as a bright and tune-

ful effort.

The familiar melodies of Victor

Herbert are given an excellent ren-

dition by tha enthusiastic cast.

Charlotte Lansing makes a favora-

ble impression as the heroine and
her singing of the theme song of

the play,"WheQ You're Away,"made
several encores necessary. In fact

the audience seiemed no less enthus-
iastic than those behind the foot-

lights and every effort was greeted
with a real reception.

Guy Robertson gives evidence of

an interesting stage personality in

putting over his numbers. Jack
Sheehan, Dick (not screen) Powell,

and Roland Woodruff are the three
bachelors who commit themselves
to matrimony With varying degrees
of unhapplness-^ according to the
musical farce idea of the hold state

several years ago. Their antics

during "When You Wear the Ball

and Chain" required three returns.

Direction is credited to Herbert
L. Heidecker, who maintains an
even tempo through out. Others
in the cast include Wyndham Stand-
ing, Gertrude Short, and Ruth Mat-
teson.

A subdued finale for this type of
show came as an agreeable sur^
prise with the two prinolpals alone
on the stage and singing a duet of
"You're the Only One for Me."
A chorus that appeared twice on

the stage was pretty but unim-
portant as th4y had no routine
work. The addition of.a few mod-
em jokes to the play seems a llt-

tlu ineognious ^th the polite nioety
of the rest of the production. How-
ever the producers have maintained
enough of the reel Herbert atmos-
phere to sustain the original flavor.

We had missed a plotiire

really wanted to see, and so
night ended up in front of on(

those little all-night places on
Street.

"What do you say we go
here?" we asked our compadlon.

"Well, the prices are reason^le,
but look: they've got a double
and James Csgney is playinf

wan

we^ Don't be silly."

one
of

Hill

in

fif-

I?" we wanted! to

I of that—this tn't

Richard Rodgers and Lorens
Hart, popular song writers and
composers, will work on "Holly-
wood Reviie ol 19SS" to be pro-
duced by Harry Rapf.

J I Classified Ads

>iii.

In
'Hard to Handle' as the other hllf."

"Yes, I know; but perhaps it i^rili

be nearly over," we decided, h »pe-
fully.

We started to buy our tic tets

when we noticed that there ^ ere
two prices to the tickets.

.
"What Is the difference bet^^een

""Vie twenty cent ones and the
feen cent ones*^"
know.
"Plv—

"

"Whoa! None
the Merrymakers program, cfme
on, now."

"Well, you see—" she glar ced
fearfully over her shoulder, "The
difference is— Oh, I don't di ire

!

The manager— Well, really,"- -uh,
there Isn't any difference, I gi ess,
only—"

"Only, what?"
But further coaxing, and ever an

Ice-cream soda hastily broi ght
from a nearby pharmacy faile< to
elicit any additional Informa Jon
from the young lady. We fin illy
decided. In the lack of definite evi-
dence, toirtake a chance on the fif-
teen cent seats.

But when we had left the k)x-
offloe and approached the c irk
doorway beyond which lay hesven
only knew what, our courage : alt-
ered.

"Can you see anything?" lour

Phone CBrfilo or i

WX^ 8U81 for dMslfied Adi

. BATES

%

ite per Mm fer ••• iieoe.

see »er UiM fw s imsm.
40* 9er Ita* r»f •• week, (t
ti^ ver Hae fer see m«ith. (» letMS).
Terse ttees mnOisflB efMeylee. (Oeeirt •

wvrdi ta a ttaa)

Oety aSeieiNilteM »ernMtlcei Miesi
(W.), Aveeae Uve»>» •

FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent, furaished. freedom
quiet. DO rtstrtetlona Air. heet. room
sertiee. tsrate. 8«x>. entr. tt.ftO«llild
1121 Na Bet. Olcn. SSSts. tf

FOR SALE

IN HOLLYWOOD

IVI*Y

nUAAV
tAruuAv

X
Wifii file M«« Pic'M Whittle peticy

to Hollywood we %tt sot iftemptini
!• ttlie Hie place of s nttht ci«b. bet
••Hy offer yoe a piece of entef-
ftfemcnt with the frills removed.

Orep ifl, or piss your eveeinf with
• . . . in either event voe will have
i pleeiant time in a delightfil tfm^-
ipfcere. Infernal.

'wHfvrtr no IsefMM in

rif'e>rhi«tla Prktt.

MIRTON YORK'S ORCMESTIA
Cover ch«rft ttr tkt tTtning. 25c

to thoM iancin^

CRRTSLkR nnpcrls! Roedsttr. 't7. Kz»
eeil«nt eonditlon. good pelnt and tires.
S175. Jcek KcCkjrtnick. TO-3a3a. 5-11

GIRL'S BIC70LI. BSeallent thspe. tlft.OO

eaah. Mrs. isaoa. M4 Laadfslr. W.LJL
»»447. 104tS ginnard. W.LJL tiat4.

TRANSPORTAtlON
TRANSPORTATlOlf Offered. I o'eloekal

dAlly. yieioltjr M Vennmt between
, Sadto IConlcA end Meo Blvda. 0L«tt41.

Apt. Ms.

TBAlflFORTATXOM wanted. I o'eloeka
dally, from vleuuty of Pleo sad Wast
Boulevaro. WT.«dP7fl.
^' r ! 1 ! .1 i ,

MISCELLANEOUS
BlKPLOTUBirr roR MBN—nteaaat work
durlnt vMstion. tS.60 per day and up.
ee the Wlncten man In Mt K.1L Ken.
between S-4. Tbura. between l-t. tf

Taadems, raeeif. ladles', mea'e, itmlors.
I hra. for M eents. Baay Hdias NVW
bieycles. CAMPI78 OYCLB SHOP. TVM
Theater Bids.. vmi9 Weybum. WJLA.
U764. tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—*hl Theta Kappa kef (namt en

back) and chain on campua Thoridar.
Mar llth. Return to Loat and round.
Reward.

L08T->Parker blaek pen. Return to
and ^und.

Loat
••17

LOBT-^alr sleaoea on Map lad. In Meek
leather eaae with, dark sleaeea alao. Re-tum to Loat end Fbuad. Reward.

roOlfD^akttral agide Jaektt Report to
Loat * Pound iDepU Owpeff will paf
for .ad.

LO*N-A grey awe«far coat laat Mee. be^
tweea oaaapoa aad Cfawtofd'a finis
te»e^ P^ona WiUA. Ptft«.

BEVERLY HILLS
SECRETARIAL
SCHOOL 1

AUTHENTIC TRAININO FOR THE BET-
TER OFFICE POBITIONl.

•

t •( ' ^-^.'^ • • •
j

COMI»LETE BUSINESS, SECflETAIUAL
AND STENOGRAPHIC COURSES.

• • •
HUNDREDS or GRADUATES IN P08I-
llONS IN BflVERL>T HXUJB AND ELSE-
WHERE.

• • •
I

OPEN THROUOHOm' THE TEAR. SUM-MER TERM, JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.
• • •

INCREASED AND OREATLT IMPROVED
FACILI-HES IN NEW LOCATION.

REDUCED RATES: DAT SCHOOL, |aO
PER MONTH; HALF DAT, $16; NIGHT
SCHOOL, 16.00. SPECIAL AFTERNOON
RATE FOR TWO SUBJECTS, |10 PER
MONTH. . .

I
.

Beverly Hills Secretarial School
lit South BelMrtiMi BtfuleTRrd at WUtRire
EnreU Now—s4rt Attf Dar—OXford M14 t

Lmrgist and Leading
Southern Calsfornia Bank

THE SBRVICBS of
Sccurity^FiritNt-

docul B«iik are RYtiltble

through mtny Brtuches
in Los Angeles tnd cn-
Tirons» mnd in most
Southern Califo/nia
ddes from Fresno tnd
San Lttit Obispo loudi
to Imperial valley.

OBCDRiTY-Fntfirr
k^NAnONALBANK

wLoiANOBLBa
Every perries which say
bank or trust company may
legally offer to perform.

Cm^tal & Surplui $^0,000,00^

From those tryingf ,

Pretid^ntial orders. To get back
to normalcy again, refresh your-
self at , . , I i

to

old

friend whispered. "There seem
be a dank smell, as of a musty
cellar."

"Sh! That's the doorman's mi-
form."

"W;ell," our friend continued, his
voice'now lowered to a cautious but
vibrant murmur, "If there's my
choice in there at all, let's tnke
thi twenty cent tickets."
After we had penetrated the In-

terior for a distance of some f fty
feet, we found a row with eirpty
seats, and stumbling over a 'ew
more feet brought us to our dest na-
tion.

After a brief pause we w< re'

startled out of our Cagney -e-

verle by a clutch on our arm.
"Wu—what was that? A dirk

form—oh! there It goes aga n,
down the aisle!'*

•The usher?"
"No—not quite as big as th it.

It—why, it'a a rat!"
'Tn the twenty cent sealkr

Art «

SPECIAL
CORSAGES

3 GARDENIAS, 2J

4 Large No. 1 1

GARDENIAS 1

FREE DELIVBRT
To Westwood Mid Bererly

PALM FLOWER SW
S308H Wilshlre Blvd.

Tel. Oxford 7405

Just then Cagney began emot-
ing, and the rat was seen no
more.

"Huh! Can't take It!"

We thought no more of the rat,

and little of the picture, but as ws
started to leave the theater we es-

pied the box-office girl putting on
her hat.

"Is the manager around?"

"No," said the girl, making a few
tentative jabs with her hat pin
(not at us.)

"Something la on your mind," she
suggested.
"Thank you. But would you tell

us, now that we're out of earshot
of anyone, what is the difference
between the twenty cent seats and
the fifteen cent ones?"

"Well," the girl still hesitated,
"oh! he'd kill me if he knew! You
see—well, sometimes we have mice
In the fifteen centers."
"Mice! We saw a rat!"
"Now I remember. The manager

told me yesterday to ease nip on the
twenty cent seats, and I thought I
smelled a rat then."
"But what are they doing In the

twenty cent seats?"
"Isn't It awful? We thought It

was bad enough when the rats used
to watch the gangster films, and
divide up Into North Side and South
Side mobs and we had to put
screening down the middle of the
center aisle to keep them quiet,
but now—oh, dear—

"

She burst Into a flood of tears,
•rrhere, there. ..Don't take on so."
"But you see. It's these double

features that do it! We had to run
Constance Bennett In 'Our Betters;
and those rats have got the society
oUmbing bug. We can't do a thing
with them.**

Provides Variety

Of Entertainment

Leonard Sillman^s Show
Made Up of Past

Headliners

RETUBN ENOAOEMENT
Concluding this weeks bill with

"Bondage" the Fojc Village presenU
"Song of the Eagle" followed by
"White Sister" during the first part
of the coming week. A special re-
vival of Mae West's picture, "She
Done Him Wrong" will be present-
ed Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day the bill will include "Central
Airport".

(Patronise Bntln Advertiser*)

cewviMT
•Kre«'4M4

GHRO
AND Nit DANCI

*tt$ILVSa PALM
UPPia ROOM

Mt MUWr*TI»<H

GRAND HOTEL
ION TNI ftlACN AT tANTA MONICA
e wMiai eico Mun tni ua •

Variety In both subject and pre-

sentation seems to be the trend in

the Pasadena Players' newest musi-
cal revue, "Low and Behold." Rang-
ing from Namara, a prima dona, to
Betzi Beaton. Oreenwood-CSarbo
combination, this satirical show
provides entertainment for anyone,
no matter what their individual
tastes may be.

The show Is stretched ovet three
hours and could easily be cut to
two, which might make It equal to

Hullabaloo, their musical of last
year. Much of the professor's part
could be shortened and the Rocky
twins could make their announce-
ments more concise.

Headliners of their previous
shows make up the cast which Is

jsmall for a musical revue. Lreonard
Slllman Is responsible for the en-
tire show, besides taking a very
prominent part In several of the
skits. The Rocky twins, Paal and
Leif. stand out from the rest due
to their clever Imitation bf the
Dolly Sisters.

The best part of the whole show
Is the chorus. The dance routines
are clever and the costumes are
original ; combine this with the fact
that each member of the chorus can
dance and sing and you have the
reason for their success. At least
one song from this show will prob-
ably have radio popularity, this is
"Rhyme or Reason," a clever num-
ber by John Rox and Hugh Bemer,
and It probably will be due to the
fact that June Shafer sang it.

Another nice part about the show
was that there were no delays.
Skit followed skit with hardly a se-
cond wait, and the blackouts went
black, very black, and such things
as the "Coo-Coo, the Bird Olrl"
filled up the space In between.

"Out All Night," comedy tale of

two timid souls, opened on the
screen of Warner Bros. Beverly
Hills Theater today with ZaSu
Pitts and Slim Summerville in co-
starring roles.

Doris Weitzman. a Phi «Sigma
Sigma pledge at U. C. Ia A., known
on the stage as Doris Brook will
play the leacT in "The Sound of the
Gong" coming to the Pasadena
Playhouse May 20.

^ ^

Dandruff^
# New, improved Gfo-Co, usedregulsr*
I7, checks daodrufiF, dryness, breaking
end splitting, restores natural lustre,

keeps hair nest &n6 pTomotes fp-owth.

New, low prices ano a new 25c sice.

Rememhen new GIo*Co offers a
LARGER ouantity of tl^e BEST prod-
uct in the hair health field for LESS
money. At all good drug atores.

Sttkftaim CmarmtmimMmtr Rafmdti

Glo-Co
Improved tor

it

\

VILi,ACE
Tonight and Saturday

FINAL AUDITIONS
The BKO Studio-Fox West

Ooaat Theatrea

BEAUtY and
TALENT QUEST

"Song of

the Eagle"
Riehard Arlen

Starts Sunday

FLOWERS
FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

IF« Specialize in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
WOfhira at Veteran W.L.A. 55033

GO TONIGHT

^RAINBOW

'

GARKNS H i
^ (admission

JUr OROVF 4 \ n^<iU't^^
MUTMOPF MOTEl • A Vf'CEPT ?,AI

mRNERBIIOS.THEATRESi •t

•iWiifHOLLYWOOD
GEORGE ARLISS

in "THE WORKING MAN"
with BETTE DAVIS and a superb catt

alto 6 ACTS VAUDEVILLE

\Vv
aiee DOWNTOWN •I Ma

GEORGE ARUSS
in "THE WORKING MAN"

with BETTE DAVIS and a superb cast

abo 6 ACTS VAUDEVILLE

itiii BEVERLY HILLS ICmim Oirta*

"OUT ALL NIGHT'
with

ZasuPitU
Slim Sununerville

May Sl-M

The MIND READER'
• with

Warren WilUara
Constance Cummings *i\

PORUM
"COHENS Sl KELLYS

IN TROUBLE"
with Charile Murray
and Qeorfe Sidney

Three Barrymoret
In

"RASPUTIN AND
THE EMPRESS"

* !l

4

n of/^rJolaccof

Th#rt art four •btelufely

ilHNrafit types ef teb«€»

cet In ChetterfleM Clgo-

reffet. One ef them It

iuffley Tebecco.

Another Reason why

Chesterfields are Milder

and Taste Better

'^rOU could almost call Burley a new

X tobacco • • • for it was discovered

much later than other kinds.

When curious tobacco men tried its*

log this new leaf in cigarettes with other

tobaccos • . . they found it gave character

to the smoke* n

Today Hurley |i one of the most im*

portant and wideljr^used tobaccos grown

in America.
|

'

\ Naturally, we use a proportion of this ^

good Burley tobacco in Cfaestexfieldi • . •

and blend and cross-blend it so tkillfullj

with the othergood tobaccos thatsmokers

notice just ona good flavor and aronuu

Tff Chesterfields—*"They Satisfy."*

'1

^-
f .<^^.'r)^'ti'

MtfMfe
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Varsity Favored

In Contest with

Alumiii didders

Joe E. BroHn in Baekfield
Role for Gnid

Team

A GOOD idea «C what ta cxpact
next faU in the way of Brain

IbothaH teams may be had this after.
soan by trarelllnir d«wn to the U.C

gridiron where Bin SpauMin^
pit hJa lfl33 grid machine
aa all-etar atemni asgreg*-

ineUgfbles,
traaafcrs who have been ghF>

iBC returnhn iettermen plenty erf

KanptlHiim for re|:ular berths will
iMt sampele in ,^be alumni game,
bat win meet the rarsity in a bat-
tle flar aopremaey after tha 'bif
gaaac. This seeond game should
gira a good line on the comparatiTe
merits of the prospective varsity

By JOHN ZI^VIMIEB
Obosts of the past will

again this afternoon when a team
of former Brain grid greats at-
tempts to snbdne BUI SpaokUnTs
arslty in the feature attractloo at
3 pan. on Westwood Held. As an
added erent the varsity wiB also
tangle with a sqnad of newcomers
who have not yet seen fixat-string
competition at UXILJL
Tba Ahmmi day before yesterday

polled a fast one and signed Joe
E. Brown to play on their team.
This is expected to enrage the
Varrtty to a fighting pitch, and for
tUa reason Spaukiing's charges are
bstng made sUght favorites over
the grada: Brown will wear 2sam-

TJ|7HEi Qiptaln George Jeffer-

son and Jimmy LaVaDe step
oa the train this evening to depart
for the LC.-4A. meet, it win be more
thaajuat aaochcr trtp for two track
stlilatoaL The entrance of these two
man in the eastern classic marics
the first coMBpatitlon of Bruin track

in any major • eastern oval
iU ^:oA also marlu the inangura-
I of U.CLA. as an important

tiCtor iB national

JafTeraee aad lAiValle should do
to make the name of Xl.C

Drill Period
Hsad Mentor A. J. Sturaenagger

directed his charges throogh their
final driU period last night in the
same old hang-oct in the men's
gym. Sturzenegger spent most of
his time trying to teach the alumni
a play wb^ be calls the nripla>
reverse off- tackle double - lateral
pass formation.'* It U expected
that this play, if worked tomorrow.
will take most of the first half to
complete. Stuny therefore isn't
bothering much about additional
formatSooa. Why should he?
A giaaee oi

•t tiM aiaaial

•f al '"Tfaiy" riwlriii. r\
oevid we
TteyAt

WH ITES
K NEW 1933
VALUE RECORD

^LL STYI

kept In

te

Epstein aad Dd 3feG«e, vanity

Price for the two contests has
hoen set at the princely sum of
t^t>-bili^ the funds taken in going
to campos charity organizations.

Stanford

IiiIC4A

Boston (

Jefferson and LoValle to

Depart Tonight for

Important Meet

California Holds
Shell in Training

ForCrewRegatta

Non-Org8 Close

Sports Program~ Handball

qvet held
'-•« At tke

taJn •# the

eC

The foremost track and field
meet in the country wiU be the ob-
jective of two members of the Bru-
in track squad who wiU de-
part tonight for the East, when
George Jefferson and Jimmy Lo-
Valle leave for competition in the
ICMA meet to be held at^Boeton on
May 28. 27. and 2g.

Th« action will mark the second
appearance of Bruin athletes in this
meet, since the entry at Berkeley
last year was the initial appearance
of U.CJ^JL in IC-4A competition.
Due to the distance to the meet
U.CXJL wfn not be represented by
a full squad. However, Jefferson
and LoValle appear to be sure point
winners in their events and well de-
server the privilege of being sent
East.

The men win leave this eve-
ning, reaching Chicago on Mon-
day at whlchtime th^ win work
out on StaggVieJd. They win arrive
in Boston Tuesday, allowing several
daj-s more practice before the open-
ing of the contests. Although the
Trojans of Southern California, and
the men from Stanford win remain
ov^r in the East to compete in the
N.CJLA. meet in Chicago the fol-
lowing week, the Bruin contingent
win return to Loo Angeles imme-
diately following competition at

BERKELET. May lA-> Spurred
by the announcement that crews
from Harvard. Tale aad Comen
win compete. University of Califor-
nia oarsmen are increasitig their
efforts la preparation for the Inter
eoUegiate Regatta. July S at the
Marine stadium. Long Beach.

Coack '^Ky" Ebright believes that
work win have progressed by the
first of next week to the point that

,
he can more or less definitely select

\ the twelve man squad that is to be

I

held in training until the time of

\
the regatta, providing the necessary
funds can be raised.

It will net be definiUly known
until next week if the Bear shell

win be able to make the trip south.

L^ kaowB In eastern track cir-
cles, as both men have ezceilent
chances in the LC.-4A. LuVaHe and
Abkmlch of Sw C. look like the dasa
of the oooatry's 440 material. whHe
JcfferaoB ranks with MiUer, Graher.
and Deacon in the pole-vault com-

When the lt3S Bnrfa vanity
the khcal field. Cliff Simpson ~win be cav

Stmnegger's oM-timenw Simpson la

perfoifmlng for tlie Brala vmralty In
day win be Um first appearance of this
elevca.

At this eariy stag% Dliyi
Iston's Steoford spiliwlcfi
to ba favarttea to oarry aff

for
ke

year's UXXjI. Yai atty

The two BnUa athletea leave Loa
Angeles at SiSO o'clock this even-
iBg on tlia Golden State Limited.
aad will arrive In Chicago at 9:30
sjn. Monday. They win work out
Stagg Field Monday morning. lea^e
Chicago at S pim. and arrive in
Boston at 1:35 pjn. Tneoday. May

Kappa Sig Men

. Swim to Victory

(•
).

Takes

So. Bdwy.
Hollywood Blvd.

And while were on the subject of
track we sbond menti^a another in-
teresting sSdallgfat which came up
recently on tlie Fresno m^et. We
had been wondering abo«t tliat fin.
ish on the nule relay up in the
R*isin aty. An the writers said
that LuVaDe had used up his spirit« t^ first 230 and consequently
had nothing left »t the finish, but
it didn't look to us as though Lo-ane was particularfy worn out at
the finish of the race; he seemed
merely to be coasting '

in. Upon
query we fotmd that this was the
cause. LoVaUe had plenty of sprint
l«ft to«, tWnkin^ that Abiowich
was toe far behind to win with a
finishing spimt. had coasted down
the stcetdi and unfortunately was
i*"* nl^pl' at the tape.
We wonder what LaValle's time

^••Id have basn if he had put on
hH dnatoBsaxy ftoishing sprint!

• • •

JACK TldbaU and Spud Myers left
Isst night for cotnpatluoft in the

PsciHc Coast Dottblsa tovnament
at Santo Barbara May If.* », ^d
21. Tklban win be pah^ with Gene
Mako in this tournament and this
pair win rmd their principal com-
petition fax the teams of Cailey *»i<t
Bartoeh. Stratford and Q>^Mlrr
and Loseh and Bek>te. Myers wiri
be paired with Goriiam of the Ckl

Phi Kappa Sigma
Qos« Seeond,

Diving Events

with two firsts and a pair of
fourths in dash events topped off
by a victory in the medley relay,

Kappa Sigma eked out a surprise
win over Phi Kappa Sigma in the
intMtratemlty aquatic finals, yes-
terday afternoon in the men's pooL

Caaby aaafly won tike biiasl
stioke In SS saaanda^ Yolke cap-
tared the backatoeka to the fast

of SS saeondaL The relajr

of Evaoa. Caal>y. and Hart-
added anwtli^r five iiiiinis

Hartman's fourth ptoces in tlie M
aad \m contributed the two aec^
eseary points to cinch the meet.
Until the reliiy. Phi Kappa Sigma

was fkr in the lead. Their total
seora was 16. ten points of which
were won by MouUn in both diving
events. The remaining digits were
made by Burton and Files.

fPGD). Kindel
Files (PKS). Time: aiO.

*JO-yd. free style: Bumham ^iXJ),
Wright tTC). GrcesweU ifX),
Sawyer (tC). Time: 1:71%
Vow board diving (two reqvirad

dives and one optional): Mo iltn

(PKS), Smith (DU), Swing (Si E).
Johsaoo (PGD).
BIgh board diving (finals

Wednesday>: lionOil (FKH),
er fPDT>, Saiith ^DU>, CassU ciX)
Medley relay: Flrst^Kappa lig^

ma (Evans, Canby, Hartman), lec

ond—Thetk Chi. third place not
glved due to judge's error, fot rth

Nu.

he given ptonty of tranhlev how-

juries which have kept him out of
competition during the greater part
of the season, the Indians sliould
win without difficulty. Mm^ and
Deacon, Templeton's twp pole vault-
ers have also been on the crippled
list, but are expected to give Orab-
er. end Jefferson a good run in
their favorite event.
Should Eastman be forced to for-

^sake running the 440 and compete
only in the 880, the scramble for
honors in the former event win
probably rest between LnValle. and
Ed Ablowich of the Trojans. How-
ever, a few of the eastern runners
have been turning in dose to record
time, assuring a free for aU in this
event.

Despite the outcome of the meet.
Brain fans win be watciting with
a great deal of interest the activi-
ties of the two U.CXmA. entrants.
LuVaHe and Jefferson can compete
on even terms with any athlete in
the country in their event and if

bckh should come through with a
win, the Bruins will be near the
top in scoring.

SPALDING

With the indoor baseban and ten-
nis championships decided, the n<Mv-
org branch of intramural sports
wfil end with an individual hand-
baO totimament. the* success of
which is assured, as fourteen men
*re already signed up, twelve of
whom have paid the twenty-five
cent entry fee. (George Brotemaride
and Leo Borad appear to have the
best chances of coxning out on tc^
in this competition.
The WUdcad added the baseban

championship to their basketban
and footban laurels when they de-
feated the Bible club 2-0 in tlie de-
ciding game of the season, and they
win meet the interfratcmity win-
ners shortly to decide the intra-
mur^ title.

Winning two out of three mstrhre
from the Bobcats in the play-off
between the winners of the two
Bon-org tennis leagues, the Cafete-
ria cJub is In indisptitable posses-
sion of the net title. Cannon of

BEABS HOLD BBOOBO
X^^lifomia by rowing the faiir

mile Pougiikeepsie course In lUSJ
minutes set the record for the
course, breaking the mark set in
1901 by Comen.

CAMBRIDGE LEADS OKFDBD
CSunbridge has won the dassieal

I

rowing duel against Oxford forty-'
four times. Oxford has won forty
times since the Tirst race in ISCL
For the last ten years the Hglit bine,
of Cambridge . has triumphed.

the Cafeteria club showed the same
form he exhibited on tlie varrtty
third doubles team in swamping
Pofcher of the Bobcats by a 6-1, g^
score. Freeman of the Bobcats de-
feated Paasarini l-C 6-2. e-3 in the
second singles, but C:annoa and Paa-
sarini paired to trounce the Bobcat
men 6-1, 6-2. and cinch the title.

The non-org tennis winners win
meet the Phi Delta Theto team.
fraternity titlists. in an intramural
championship match shortly, ac^
cording to Wilbur « Johns, head of
the intramural activities.

( )

CRUISE TO ALASKA IN PRIVATE YACHT
Beal 2 Sfentha Trip for That Summer V

FLEyrr of rux make toub
AND ADVEXTUBE BESEBVATIOXS NOW
10141/2 N. Corofiido PhoM DV'6996

MkikAa*^ rfh«^k -* rf^^ik

OUR NEW NUMBER

CRanite 4446
HAL CHASNOFF ORCHESTRAS

«%

I

I
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the Indiana to

idrength klngea upon the

to tka twn
of tke

tekl

toboth

If Bea Eastaan, tha pride of
Stanford aad Isadlng quartermfler
In the country, recovers from in-

Tldball, Mako. CuUsy and
tosh are bemg sent north by Sonfb-em Cahfomto Tennis assof isfjoiL
The winning pair will qoalify to re-
present tills section to the

SPORT COATJ
An Shades ol FImmmI

9fAD£ TO ORDER

doi^Ies at Boston Augoest &
Advertlsen)

30-yd. f^ee style: O'Connor 'DSP).
MeCormick (SN>. Burton (PKS).
Hartman (KS>. Time: 2ao.

tO-yd. backstroke: Voike OCS).
aCbnnor ^DSP). Murphy «DKE>,
MeCormick 'SN). Time: 32:0.

100-yd. free style: Schwartz
(PPT). Burton (PKS). Haight
<PDT). Hartm^ fKS). Time: 68i).

50-yd. breastftroke: Canby OLS).

Wtttw(

BICYCLES FOR RENT
Far Mi: s.« M ilini. n* w

SPC^TFLASHES
#ffh7 shov Tip ay drlTiag
bnfer* Xhow p«opl«r

•Hot cviltv. ThAt's mf
BOrami drlv* sittea X
ehAAg«d golf balls.

•What's thg B«v bnad aovt
•SpAldlag's. I'a Kood^
so I uss ths Top-riits:
but with jour occssiottil
dubs. I'd say ths Kro-
Flits—it eaa't bs cut.

Phimbing
•LVD.

Office PliQoe

Omkj. $1250

piiite Flannel
^ Trousers
AS Wkite or 8ulp>J

MADE TO OBDQt

O^. m
LOU

Custom Tailor
MltH IMIrvMNl Bird.

rq>'s Rathskeller

llSVz So. Hffl SL
FonncHy Coffss Du't

CXXiXGENITE
and DttDce Gmtest

ETory Fridiy s'

raCOIIK
U.CUA.

Ho

No

PHIL FISCHER

50c
«1.00

Tip's for m Good

u

Bx^sinesf
imptoinng

led§/ faB opporfunltJes for tna fra

{%»» be numero<». Use your surr

Ipolifabiy. Sfari to quarrfy N(}W
sufTTner

SAVE^25^CASH
IN 3 MONTK S

8

JOUTHWESTEPtN UaivefsHy

School of Secrafanal Studies

offer three monfK> training m
summer session for $50
and a copy of this ad
or $iO coupon, obtain*

able on appHcation. to

any beglnninq stvdant

enroling before July

I5th.

Compteta standaid

full-time intensive

pfoqram guarant—d.

Calls for dasirabia

positions now am dafW

aitaiy

MoatKs' loffioa

is S«crat«rial

DapsrtmoBt
fnsscsd 100% if

dtilrW. Essy p«i^

days •Hf grsd'js-

ttoa. PeatloM t^

yHE Scho)l of Business Admin-
istration and Higher Account-

ing prepare you for axecutire

positions and the ac-

c Hjnting profession.'

Recent important
l( gislation for the
n gdation of financiai

ir ttftufiofis and eorpof-

a Ions opens a wide

ai id parmanent f^d ef

a :tfvrrty for tlia tralnad

a xountant. This It

Y DUR opportunity. . •

B. C» 5. (degraa.

1121 SO. HIUST^
CATALOG AND RNJ.

Yoiru. do •
you're

Stadiet.

luippj. Ab4
KaOoilK^aPEP

MadaoT
laf. Padkad witk dw

Igkt

r. To« get PIP

Smiling Associated Dealers

offer you travel aids and NEW
HIGHWAY MAPSpFREB

Wheia will fou go this weck-eod? TbeK 199S

Asiodated Highway Maps suggest doKos of i^
tttcsdog places, show yon how to get there by^
besrroates, tell you diicancti and aloe of other

Jtahiahle infonnifion, These complete cxaTel goidcg

.will be a great help in plaoniiig that suuner tt^
.te>. Ask the Smilifig Associated Dealer lor yoor

ixm copies and for any other trarel aid
*

MOtI SMILES AND ,MORE MfllS TO
1HS OAUON WITN ^f^YIMG JC
B^safala dealeia at any AsnciatBd station or

WIU chedt cftty lubriraciop pottit for yon aod pco*

asa jour car with Cyoot Motor Oil Theo whhg
tudc^iia of TLYING JP jna^tt tnAj for real

' TLYING ^ it&fts% a fataod new Hud of

>Jlowi&g

air<im«L nPLYING iT—

c

oBabinadon oS

Bowif^ power ana rast actiuo—^ irntafg^ noaeMsa

ntpoost n every drivif^ ipeed

Buks SD thegalloa

4-yr

9

'
I

\H.
ASSOCUTID OIL CO||l»4IIT
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4 An Increase in Voting

,/

^

REPRESENTING an increase of more than 300 votes over
last year's final election figure, Wednesday's total ballot-

ing indicated a definite check on the downward tpend in
campus voting which has been so noticeable since 1929. The
increase is a small one, to be sure, but it is at least a clear
and positive indication that the check has been made on the
obvious decline in the student vote as measured by the com-
parison of those students voting with the number of A.S.U.C.
memberships.

From the election of 1928, which drew out approximate-
ly seventy-five per cent of the eligible vote, to the balloting
of 1932, which attracted less than forty per cent of the vote,
the percentage of those qualified to participate in A.S.U.C.
elections steadily declined. Wednesday's vote, while still

behind that registered in the years previous to and including
1931, is significant in that it was the first time in five years
that the total votes cast showed a clearly discernible increase
over the balloting of the previous year. This year's gain
over last was ten per cent, almost half of those eligible to
v«te going tb the polls, as contrasted with the thirty-nine per
cent which participated in the election last year. While the
present total is admittedly low, it is heartening in that it

unmistakably shows that the downward tendency has been
checked. .: ' t ^

i? ^ /•,:..... .-> t

The following figures should give some indicatids of the
decline over the five year period and this year's check on
that decline:

f
: .

^
i

Percentage of those
A.S.U.C. Total voting who were

Election Membership Vote eligible.

1928 3476 2577 74%
! 1929 / 4694 2699 '57%

1930 ^ 3996 2329 ' 58%
1931 3379 1933 • 56%
1932 3966 1564 ' 39%
1933 3812 1884 .49%

If Wednesday's vote is a true indication, student inter-
est in their own government seems to be in the first stages
or regaling its old vigor. When it is remembered that
campus spirit of the pre-depression era was mostly inspired
and supported by bally-hoo and rah-raiism, it is indeed
promising to find that the trend back to a renewed campus
consciousness has begun when those two factors have been
completely deflated and expelled froi^ collegiate life.

1 T A Generous Move

rl VOLUNTEERING to donate a part of the proceeds of
tonight's Panhellenic ball to a women students' loan fund,

the sororities sponsoring the affair have demonstrated a
commendable generosity and willingness to help others.

During the prosperous years, the formal dances given
hj the Greek letter organization and the classes cost far more
than the average student could afford. Four dollars was
the usual price for a formal affair and the proceeds went
for expensive favors and programs and into the treasuries
of opulent organizations. ^^

jThis year has witnessed a marked change. The' cost of
bids has been greatly reduced, making it possible for more
students to attend. And^now Panhellenic sets a new prece-
dent by giving a part of the receipts from its dance to aid
wpmen facing financial stringency.
'4 In making this generous move, Panhellenic is not econ-
omizing on its dance. The affair undoubtedly will provide
an enjoyable evening. for three or four hundred couples. And
in addition the extra proceeds will go for a worthy purpose.

Classes and organizations planning dances in the future
could well follow the example of the sororities.

] The Legislature Curbs the Fraternities

(Wisconsin Daily Cardinal)

BECAUSE some fraternities on the campus have been un-
able to curb disagreeable forms of hazing, the Kellman

bill, passed Tuesday by the legislature, has done it for them.
F|rom now on, Greek letter organizations will be compelled
by law to abstain from such practices under the severe pen-
alty of 60 days imprisonment or a maximum fine of |200

—

if; caught.

] The Daily Cardinal welcomes this legislation, for it has
always opposed those forms of hazing which inflict physical
or mental discomfort on "victims." However, it regrets the
necessity of such an ultra-paternalistic measure for groups
within the university community.

I It seems absurd that, in spite of actual trends of fra-
ternities away from this system, some houses should still per-
sist in continuing this unsportsmanlike horseplay. Fraternity
activities cap surely be enjoyed by all participants without
resorting pledges and initiates to debasing humiliations.

[
It is a sad commentary on the fraternity system that the

state legislature had to force a reform which the fraternities
should have adopted voluntarily. -^

^.

i

"It's going to be a swell show," says a customers* man
ini a small brokerage house of the prospective Congressional
investigation of the House of Morgan.

Yeah, and there'll be 120,000,000 suckers, who paid their
a<}missions four years ago, watching the show.

' A six day "drive to prosperity" has been proclaimed in
Coicago by Mayor Kelly as he urges citizens to begin buy-
ing. He didn't say anything, however, about the part the
school teachers are to play in the campaign.

President RoOsevelt may not have had the last word, but
his statement of foreign policy took all the thunder out of
Hitler's pronouncement.

THE MISSING CYLINDER
or

ORESTES PURSUED BY FURIES
(Sorry. First there was dat old

devil Comprehensive and then,
when we did get around to an in-

stallment, phriend Phelp3-th-pres8-
room-censor up and found it miss-
ing-

If you remember, GRANDPA PH-
WITTERBY'S will has disappeared
from the wall-safe in the Library.
BARRISTER BUTTS, who made
the discovery along with LUCY, is

mysteriously strangled by hands
from the Grandfather's clock. PHI-
LO HOLMES, the master-ind of
Scotland Yard, is called in. He has
Just been announced by JEEVES,
the mysterious Hindu butler. Now
read on, you fool.)

LUCY: (La Donna e Mobile)
Welcome to Phwitterby

—

Welcome to Phwitterby

—

To solve a mystery
We've called you here.

Someone stole Grandpa's will;

Choked Mr. Butts imtil
He lay here cold and still

Something is queer
Ta-de-da, Tra-la-la,

Something is queer!
PHILO:
I'm PHILO HOLMES /

Of Scotland Yard;
To me no mystery is hard

—

When wills are stole

And safes are cracked
I catch the felons in the act.

I work alone
Without a fuss
By pathways dark and dev-i-ous.
A thousand wigs,
A thousand faces.

Disguise my looks when I go
places

—

A thousand masks
For me alone,

I do not know which one's my
own.

Don't give up hope
And don't despair;
I'll trace the dastard to his lair.

We never lose

;

We never fall,

When PHILO HOLMES is on the
trail!

(Enter JEEVES, the Hindu butler.)

JEEVES:
Dinner is served.

HOLMES: (Aside)
Where have I seen that face be-

fore?
LUCY: ' j

I'm so unnerved I

BEVERLY:
Don't fret, Idye, I implore!
(Exit all C, with the exception of

JEEVES, the Hindu butler. He
listens for a moment, switches off

the lights. In the gloom he is seen
to draw a small lantern of the
"bullseye" variety from his turban,
which he plays about the room, fin-
ally focussing upon the wall-safe.

Stealthily he crosses the room,
opens the safe, takes & folded paper
from his coat and places it in the
aperture; Suddenly the great lights
flash on, revealing PHILO
HOLMES in the center doorway,
LUCY and BEVERLY behind him.
JEET'^S, caught in the act, at-

tempts to flee.)

HOLMES:'
Put up your hands, you rogue,

I've^got you covered.
Here's *the curse that over

Phwitterby has hovered!
We have got htm, called his ante.
Caught redhanded, in flagrante,
Here's your master-mind of

crime at last discovered!
LUCY:
I remember now—that temple in

* Kabul •

Whence my Grandpa stole a
Oriental Jewel

—

He hid it here without a trace
But in his will he named the

place!'

Hence the will was stolen by this
pigeon (stool).

BEVERLY: j

Lawyer Butts, the only man
who'd read the will

With it's supplementary - notes
and codlciif

Knew the hiding-place of same;
Thus the barrister became -

The second yictim this man had
to kilL !

HOLMES:
This detective racket's heavy

with surprises

—

As usual I'm right in my sur-
mises.

I knew I'd seien that face before;
I've one like It in my store.

In fact, it's one of Holmes's Best
Disguises!

(Revolver in hand, he crosses to
the cringing JEEVES. He wheels
him around so that the others may
see, and with his free hand tears
the turban from his hed. The but-
ler's whole face seems to rip off
with the turban, revealing the
wrinkled features of)
LUCY:
GRANDPA PHWITTERBY! ! !

(She faints.)

(to be continued)
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This Day and r\
ByNathan Bodin

/GERMANY is ready to dh solve©will disarm completely, if other na
vJ her entire army and d« Btroy
all her armaments

—

If the other nations will do like-

wise.

This is one of the fundamental
points in Hitler's foreign poll :y as
he outlined it Wednesday in a
speech to the Reichstag.
• While the statement ap >ears
harmless enough at first, and
while other nations have been grat-
ified over this and other pro| osals
of Hitler, yet an analysis o the
statement will reveal it to pe a
shrewd, poliUcal announcem snt—
one dictated by purely nationalistic
motives.
A few years ago, Soviet Flussia

proposed cojnplete disarmame; it for
all the nations of the world at a
League of Nations disarmament
conference. The nations scoffed
at the proposal and thought t ab-

1

absurd. Only through limitation of

ge

armaments, they said, could
peace come about.
This same attitude, styi 4xists

among the great nations. E irope
and the far east today are hot -beds
of suspicion and national int igue
Each nation feels now more strong
ly than before that It cannot
its armaments.
And at a time like this, ^itler

comes out with a policy similir to

that of Soviet Russia—Ger nany

tions will do likewise.

Hitler knows full well that the
nations of the world today feel that
they are not ready for complete
disarmament. They do not want it.

But In order to show the world
that he is willing to be conciliatory,

Hitler makes a proposal of com-
plete disarmament—thus blinding
the nations as to hl^ real purpose.

German's demand for absolute
arms equality with the other na-
tions of Europe can be realized

only If all nations abandon their

armaments

—

Or if Germany's armaments are
increased to other nations' quotas.

It Is this latter policy which Hit-
ler really desires, tie attributes all

of Germany's troubles to the Tceaty
of Versailles, which limited German
armaments.

In short, it would seem that Hit-

real I

^^^ ^*® disguised his real aim of In-

creased armaments, under a cloak
of Germany's willingness to disarm
completely with other nations. The
second alternative being impracti-
cal, the first real aim must be car-

ried out If Crcrmany is to have com-
plete arms equality.

We have no reason to believe that

a man of Hitler's Intense national-

istic fervor should suddenly be-

come altruistically world-minded.

limit

Oh Zeis! Oh Zeus!

Wesley AcJdy Murde|8 Himself Without a Beard;

Electra Has Her ^ l^orries ; Bill Evans Enjoys

Being a Slave

pvONT put your head

the

do that. There!
him!" exclaimed Miss
I'll correct it right now
The reporter borrowed
feverishly. "There ! That'
"Oh Zeus! Zeus! Look

upon our state!" pleaded
Addy. His own state Is an un
one—last year he played the

of Aeglsthus; this year, as

he avenges the death of his

by killing Aegrlsthus, known i

vate life as Bob Page. Aside
being able to do his own
this round. Wesley is getting

other break. He doesn't

wear a beard! Who could
more of life than that?
Gene Neilson as Electra

her worries. Not about her
tume, nor her lines (that Is,

much), but about those steps
one, up two more, then
face the incoming
and Jiist try to keep your
And not look as though you
to try to keep It. No wonder
losing weight!

Velvet Drapes
As for Lois Gregg, playing

temnestra, after this she's
for interior decorating with

By tfdna Freeman
down and weep. Electra wouldli't

That's better! Yes, look right at

Thbmas. "The program proof? Yes,

borrowing the reporter's pencil.

chorus leader's lipstick and wrote

your real Greek movement ! Fine
!"

iownCi)'

ha' e

aroui \d

who-evei -It

goi ig

W esley

isual

part
Orfestes,

ffither

pri-

from
killing

an-
to

ask

ales

not

has
cos-

so
Up
to

Is.

bal&nce.
had

she's

S ¥

Cly-
in

eclal

emphasis on drapes. Her gorgeous

green and crimson velvets must be

kept in order, and they are teKTiflc-

ally hard to corral. But after all,

a queen should be versed in cur-

tain hanging, and such.

"Treason! Treason! Our master!

Treason within! Our master, Aegls-

thus, lies slain!" and Bill Evans,
slave, comes dashing out of an
Imaginary door and bounds hither

and thither, ending with an at-

tempt to penetrate a pillar. Bill

takes to the part very naturally.

Not the crashing through pillars—

that was 5ust in practice—but the
being a slave. He himself admits
that he's a slave to every girl on
the campus. Seems to thrive on
It, too.

Judith Lakey, the nurse, knows
now that she isn't going in for

nursing as a vocation. Once is

enough. But if she were, this

would be a grand chance for her

It all happened down in the Co-
Op, where Shellaby and Fritz were
gulping food and trying to forget

their troubles.

The roast beef had gone the way
of all flesh, and the ice-cream had
just been brought, when a vicious
jab with Shellaby's spoon caused
his ball of ice-cream to fly into

Fritz's lap.

"Just a real newspaperman!"
mourned Fritz, as wiping began to

produce a clean space on his cords.

"Always trying to get a scoop on
the other fellow!"

* • •

WAR AND PEACE
A ONE-ACT PLAY

By JENNY SOPHIA PENNY-
WHISTLE

(The scene is an areaway between
buildings. A crowd is gathered to
watch a bird taking a bath. Sud-
denly s strange figure emerges
from the tall grass with a fountain
pen in his hand.)
S:tranger: Psst!
Bystander: Who, me?
Stranger: Yeh. C'mere. I got

a petition for you to sign.

Bystander: What's It about?
S: Well, you pledge yourself not

to support the United States in

case of war.
B: No? Well, whom shall we

support?
S: Nobody, you see—Well, the

fact is. you stop wars altogether.
B: Not a bad idea. How do you

do it? Suppose people won't stop?
S: Then we make 'em.' We'll

have peace even if we have to fight
for It.

B: Oh, I see. Determined, aren't
you?

S: You bet. Our battle-cry is:

'Peace at any price!' "

B: Isn't that just a little incon-
sistent?

S: Consistency? Who cares
about that? You remember what
Emerson said: "Consistency is the
hobgoblin of little minds."
B: Yeah? Well, don't let the

bogie mail get you.
THE END

* • *

Sim.ile: As revolutionary a
change as straw-hat day on a col-
lege campus.

* • •

And the man who used to
sharpen his old safety-razor blades
now takes a rubber stamp and re-
dates his coffee.

* • «

Famous Last Words: Pm sorry,
Mae West, but I'm in a hurry.

* * • .

Could we have been dreaming

Official Notices

RETURN OF MEN'S GYltNA
SIUM CLOTHING

All equipment and gymnifsium
clothing must be returned
stockroom, 111 Men's Gymna^I
by 12 noon, June 17. A fine of
Is assessed those who do not
ply with the regulation.

>. (Signed) F. W. COZENS,
Physical Education for

^

the
um,

$1.00

com-

Men.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIOKS
Students who expect to do s iper-

vised teaching in September, and
candidates for teaching credei lUals

in June are requested to mak ! ap-
pointments for physical exaiiina-
tions this week, Royce hall, ro im 8.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB, ; f. .D

;
LOCKERS

Lockers must be emptied

c lair

C )mp-

padlocks redeemed at the Offike
the Comptroller by June 21.

receipts on which rebates ar
pected must be signed by the
man of the department and depos-
ited with the Office of the
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE
Assistant Comptroller

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
- All students may obtain h talth

service and first aid treamten :s in

tfv^i^\
Here'
to hecj,

:
yo

• Do tbis sera
wltk new, imp

dmll^ stop dry,
hair, restoro s

keop namly li

prices have l>e«
« new 25e sis<

habit today. Re
proved Glo-Clo
qoantitv of the
the hair healt
money. At aU

SHOW
P
ur hair
ral times a month
roved Glo*Co to
liealth, check dan-
CsUinOy^splittinK
latnraT Instre and
lair neat. Glo-Co
B reduced. There's
B. Get the Glo-Co
noBember, new^im-
offers a LARGER
BEST product in
h field Yor LESS
good druf stores*

L*pjyJ >
mprcvcd

1

n31o-Co

Henven Alps

Those Who
Alp Themselves

the offices of the Student Health
Service.

Women: Royce Hall 9
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D., M
T W TH F 9-3.

E. E. SWINGLE.

and

•MfM'ilatMi
•C«MM«lVtlt

We save you 22%
on all jetceled

fraternity badges

to study psychopathy. And Jean
Jennie, leader of the chorus,
might be a subject. Jean got
rather mixed, once. Higher and
higher rose the pitch of the
chorus. Came a climax. The text
of the play read "The stranger
works some mischief, It would
seem." Chanted Jean, "The mis-
chief works some stranger, it

would seem!" Curtain.
It's a grand life, they all admit.

Rough on the nerves at times, and
It makes you talk in your sleep,
but the play must go on. Orestes
sums it up rather well, "Oh Zeus!
Oh Zeus! Look down upon our
state!"

DOG BURIED IN COFFIN
COLUMBUS, Ind. (U.R)—The bones

of at dog In a small coffin with

silver-plated handles and silk lining
were unearthed by workmen dig-
ging building foundations here.

when we saw Dr. Woellner and his

shadow O'Neill go up to the second
floor of Kerckhoff Hall, thru the
office, down the middle of the
cafeteria stairs and step over the
rail In order to get ahead of the
line yesterday noon?

^
• * '•

And you know how long that line

is.

* « •

Everyone seems Interested In

Classified Ads. The last couple of
days, for some reason. Just as a
tip to the staff, well bet there will

be a lot of cheap second-hand
bicycles for sale a few months
from now.

.

Going to the

PAN-HELL?
... If you are, you
just gotta get her a

CORSAGE
25c up

GARDENIAS, 25c each

Get your order in early

VILLAGE THEATRE
FLORIST

Fox Theater BuUdlnr
W.L.A. 35861

S

The Best of Everything . .

.

. . . The Food, the service, the atmotph^; and so dote
to the campus! A la carte service or . . .

Complete '9Qt SS^.i£S'
Ltmcheon ^^ dinner, 50c

*^Afier the Dance WeHl Meet at Johnson's'^

fl
•

FINE FOOD
OPEN 7 A. M. TILL 2 A. M.

Wilshire at

Santa Monica
Blvd.

for spring and
summer formals

we advise the

MESS
JACKET
with Tropical weight

black trousers.

50
for hoth

University men have definitely accepted
the mess jacket. Starting in the smart
resort centers, this small outfit of eool,

washable Pakn Beach Cloth has spread
rapidly in style-setting groups every-
where ^'

PHELPS-TERKEL
1045 Westwood Boulevard

PATRONIZE THE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS

in/on
'-.••t

^•»*-2»

Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

^..

VTake It From Re
. I . .

•

No, Clarabelle, Napoleon it not posing for a yeatt
ad. That vriggly line it lot the alimentary canal. In fact,

it itn*t a canal at all. It* i a road—and he it tr3ring to find

out the best wy to crosJ the Alps. Of course, we know
that no matter where yoi want to go, the best way to make
siure of getting there is ta^et the buggy tuned up at . . .

The VlLLiCE GAUAGI^i
SlJkTilRSHiyiCE£ -i

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

•#»
•*'

PHONEt
W.UA. 31507

Ever Hear of

• Halter Necks?
_

r

• Lipstick Trimmings?

• Coat Hanger
'

Shoulders?.

' i

They are new and here they

are at Robinson's

510?5

The new **coat hanger" silhouette-

that talked-of "cherry print"—the draw-

string halter— the pteudo lipsticks used

instead of buttont-^and many other de-

tails, stimulating as a spring day, make
this collection of printed sheer tuitt and

frockt tomething of a tentation.

In tizet 11 to 17, one wondert again

at the price, $10.95. ;
'^

Fourth Floor—Colleg^e Shop, ;,-.--

i: t-v^
:-. ;' 4

^

i

.

»-^

k.
.>;*. "

. V ^1^
^\^\^*'f^
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Yearbook Sales
Stadenti to prmvnt rvMrratioiis,

A^U.C. books, tS.OO
* ptkjm^mL

r

^UlLltHED IVIRY MONDAY TO PKIOAY.

Vol. X. No. 138
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Sophomores

Begin Actual

Grove Work
Celebration to Begin

P la n t i n g on
June 3

Eucalyptus Trees

Dance at Riviera Clob
Qimaxes Day of

Activity

Actual planting: of the tra-
ditional sophomore grove will
begin Friday, June 2, with
ceremonies in honor of Soph-
omore Grove Day, according
to plans announced Saturday
by William Brainerd, presi-
dent of the class.
The first shovelful of dirt will b«

' rMnoved by Brainerd at 2 p.m., of-
ficially opening the work of plant-
ing the grrove, for which plans have
been projected since the occupation
of the new campus in 1929.

An assembly celebrating the oc-
casion will be held by, sophomores

. . in Royce hall auditorium at 1 p.m.
Class officers will give short talks
aad entertainment will be provided.

Eucalyptas Trees
Following the assembly, a rally

^wlU be held for all second-year men
at the cite of the grove, which is

located at the northwest corner of
Royce hall. Sophomores will march
en masse to the cite, where the
work of leveling and grading the
ground in preparation for planting
a grove of red eucalyptus trees will

^bagin.^ A
..WDrk on the grov
ducted in the Kerckhoff hall foyer

. several days before June 2, accord-
ing to Brainerd< Teams will be or-
ganized from the sign-up list to
compete for prizes in the work.
There will be divisions such as
ditch digging, pick wielding, and
spading.
The cite of the grove has been

staked out by A. E. Davie, superin-
tendent cf grounds and buildings,
in charge of pld^s. A layout of the
grove has been prepared, and sur-
rounding space has been land-
scaped.

Sophomore Danoe
The sophomore dance will climax

events of the day. It will be held
\t 9 p.m. at the Riviera Country
!lub. .'

*

I

Sop"homore Service, second-year
aonoravy society, will sponsor work
on the cite. Spurs, women's hono-
rary, WHl serve refreshments to

men working on the leveling and
grading.

»

Women Close

Athletic Year

With Play Day
l^appa Kappa Gamma

Wins Season^s

Sport Cup

Banquet in Evening

Alpha Delta Pi Wins
Inter-Sorority

Archery

With an all-day play day in the
Women's gymnasium and a formal
award dinner in the evening at the
Hollywood Knickerbocker hotel,
women's athletic activities of the
year were terminated Saturday.
About 200 women of the Athletic

association enjoyed a general field
day of sports, swimming, and donc-
ing Saturday morning, concluding

Federal Judge Harold IxmdertMkcflc **** events with the presentation of
of San Francisco, against whom awards for active work In the asso-
new evidence has been produced elation at the banquet In the even-
In his impeachment trial by the ''^'^

^A

.i.' M - ^*i Mr
**

vw:
,*-

•;,*» «•

''i
*-^i

Drum
^.

Southerii Campus
19SS Edition of Southern Campos

to be distributed In

Co-op today.
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Maclise Promises Immediate

Action or Parking Situation

Assistant Comptr >ller Will *'Make Check Up to

Find Out What Is Wrong'' ; Ackerman Pledges
Help Afler Daily Bruin Survey

the survey were the fart t lat more
than 300 automobiles In t le park-
ing lots bore no windshle d identi-
fication stickers and tha of the
four attendants supposed to have
been on duty between 7:30 ». m. and
2 p. m. every day, none showed up
at the hours of 9. 10, 1| and 12
o'clock last Wednesday.

Defeats Purpose
I realize that if studentL are al-

Promising immediate ictlon on(¥) Erie S. ^Richardson. Associated
the A.S.U.C. parking lot iituation,

|
Student auditor, pointed out that

Deming G. Maclise, assisti nt comp-
! perhaps msny of the students

troller of the University declared whose cars bore no windshield
last Saturday that he "wojld make stickers had purchased them but
a check up to find out vhat was were keeping them In their bill
'^'^o^g'"

j

folds like the cards of last semes-
A survey conducted l>y he Dally t«'

Bruin last week disclosei several On« of the features .of the new
glaring inefficiencies in the new system, however, was the wind
auto park sysitem. In opentlon less shield stickers instead of the card.s
than three weeks.

j

speed up traffic at the entrances

Among the points broug it out in
Ackerman to Help

United States senate.

Speakers Offer

Liquor Views in

Y.M.CA. Forum
, I

• "

Harris Announces Topics
Of Lecturers at

Parley

sign-up for sophomores for ,.
topics of speakers at a T.M.C.A.

on tSe grove will be con- ^"f P«^^>'
-^J<=^ f'" *>• ^-'^

Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
University Religious Conference
building, have been announced by
Guy W. Harris. Y.M.CA. adviser.
Eric A. Beecroft. lecturer in poli-

tical science, will talk on the cur*
rent methods of liquor control and
Fred A. Schuckman. also a lecturer
in political science, will discuss tha
political theory under* which the
eighteenth amendment has been
working.

Dr. B. M. Allen, professor of
zoology, and adviser to pre-medical
students, will compare "Alcohol and
the Biological Man." Dr. A, P. Me-
Kinlay, professor of Latin, will re-
port on a subject on which he has
been doing considerable research
and on which he plans to write a
book. His topic Wednesday will be
"The Social Effects and Methods of
Control in Ancient Times."
Another speaker will be Richard

K, Gandy, an attorney In Santa
Monica, who will present his views

Kappii Kappa Gamma sorority
was presented the inter-sorority
cup for the most points of the sea-
son. Alpha Delta Pi won the plaque
for the outstanding archerv record.

"C- Sweater Awards
Fourteen women were awsrded

the "C" sweaters, the highest award
given in the association. They arer
Katherinc Barnes, Ada Marie Bow-
ers Adele Caler, Violet Doeg, Ada
Gillespie, Kathleen Gray, Betty
Gene Hunt, Margaret Jones, Jane
Olney, Edith Querlo, BIythe Ring-
quest, Maijorie Robertson, Hester
Shoeninger. Doctor Mary Effie
Shambough, faculty member, was
presented an honorary letter.

The names of Irene Becker, Bet-
ty McHarg, and Artemlse Coutu-
rier were announced as the for-
wards on the honorary basketball
varsity. The guards on the team are
Isabel Tutley, Margaret Jones, and
Haxel Bone. Ethelyn Boyles and
Marjorie Sanborn were accorded

j

honorable mention.
Preceding the presentation of

' awards. Dr. Ernest C. Moort deliv-
ered a brief address on the impor-
tance of the athletic activities for
women on the University campus.
Other speakers were Dean Helen

M. Laughlin. Miss Ruth V. Atkin-
son; }iead of the women's physical
education department, and Miss
Hazel J. Cubberley, W.A.A. adviser.
The musical program consisted of

three numbers by David Phillip
Dare,- English baritone, "The Lute
Player." "Sea Fever,* and "The
Cornish Floral Dance."
Following the awards. Josephine

Thomas, outgoing president, in-

stalled the new officers. Betty Gene
Hunt was installed as president.

exist.

William C. Afckerman, assistant
general manager of the A.S.U.C.
also promised "to look Into things
and see what could be done about
it."

A. E. Davie, superintendent of
buildings »nd grounds, said that his
department was under supervision
of Mr. Maclise. He said that he
had been ordered to rebuild the
lanes and entrances snd lay down
while chalk lines in the latter part

Greek Drama

Tickets Placed

On Sale Today
Twelve Complimentary

Seats Offered to

Students

Sixteenth Year

Southern Campus
To Be Sold Today

In Student Store
-c»>

lowed to 'chisel' into the ai to parks of April, but had done nothing
without having purchase i wind- yince then.
shield identification sticker r. it will "I think the Bruin has several
defeat the whole plan of he auto good points thst should be looked
parks next semester," Mac ise said, into," Davie said, "and I think theyNo one will buy tickets n txt year should be corrected. This depart-
if such a condition cont nues to ment wants to see the parking lot?

run right," ^

Bonus Army Joii s

Conservation Co ps;

Only ^SOO Pi rade
WASHINGTON. May ! 1. a.R(
The bonus army was ^ issolv-

ing today as destitute v( terans
of the khaki clad regiments of
1918 rushed to the colors of
Uncle Sam's 1933 force o| over-
ailed forestry workers.
Nearly 1500 enrolled In the

forestry corps yesterday while
discouraged lead«»rs must sred a
bare 500 to parade to the White
House and Capitol. Gover nment
officials predicted most )f the
3000 bonus marchers enc imped
at Fort Hunt would enlist >efore
the Monday deadline. A noon
that day the fort will be<i>me a
conditioning fcamp for the
try recruits and "on your
will be the ordtr fer a
have not enrolled.

Lincoln Portrait

On Exhibition in

Browsing Room
Sierra Madre Resident

Loanft Painting to

Univerftitv

fores-

way"
who

on the retention ^of the eighteenth
A meeting of the grove day com-

j

amendment. There will be an open i

^^* Marie Bowers as vice prest-
mittee will be held at 3 p.m. today
in Kerckhoff hall 309. Frank Mor-
ris is chairman, and the committee
includes Brainerd, Thomas Dyer,
J^mes Alger, Kenneth Strom, and
John McCarty.

Y.W.C.A. Patron

Guest of Honor
At Formal Tea

[Telling of her experience in or-

ganizing and building up the T. W.
C. A- at U.CLJ^., Mrs. Ralph Smith,
one of its donors, will address the
members of the P*reshman club at a
formal tea to be given in her honor
today from 4 to 5 p.m. at the club-
house.

I

Emily Marr. Jeanette Terxa,
Irene Rambo. and Rachelle Pink-
ham, incoming officers of the A. W.
S.. as well as the outgoing officers,

Betty Prettyman, Martha Grim, and
Dorothy Powell, together with Dor-
othy Hamilton and Marion McCar-
thy. past and present presidents of
the T.W.C.A. will- also be guests of
honor.
Musical selections will be ren-

dered by-Erien Reed, ijoloist, and
Sophia deMos, pianist. 1
Chairmen of committees which

are arranging the tea include Hel-
ene Coleaie, hostess; France."^ Black-
man, entertainment; Virginia Mc-
Neil and Lucille Noack, decora-
tions; Helen Fischer, refreshments;
Betty Jacoby. serving; Barbara
Godfrey, invitations; Jane Porter,
clean up; and Kathryn- Hertzog.
publicity.

All freshman women of the cam-
pus and m.embers of the Sophomore
club are invited to attend, accord-
ing to Andrita Somers, president.

Seniors to Get Jobs
jThrough Alumni Office

I

With several business openings
iii mind. Miss Mildred Foreman of
the Alumni Occupations bureau an-
nounced Saturday that all gradu-
ating seniors except thoee in the
Teachers^^college may sign now in
the Alumni Bureau office for full-

time placement, following their
graduation.
"Employment interviews will be

granted every day from 1 to 4 p.m.
in Kerckhoff hall 312 for students
qualified for business work. No
teachers are placed through the
facilities of the Alumni bureau.

forum after the ..talks in which stu- '
<**"t^ Betty Bradstreet as secretary,

dents will be allowed to express' *^^ Bertha Culross as treasurer,
their viewn on the subject, stated
Irving Garrica. head of the stu-
dent committee, which is sponsor-
ing the liquor parley.

Dr. Earl J. Miller. Dean of Men.
will be presiding chairman of the
meeting.
The forum is to start st 4 p.m.

on Wednesday, and will last till «
p.m. A twenty-five cent supper will
be served at five-thirty. Tickets
may be obtained at the Religious
Conference building.

Harpers' Publish

Essay Book by
Faculty Member

Group Sponsolrs

Non-Org Dincc

IVon-Affiliate Fun
Being Planned

Macafen Club

Dr. Kaun Speaks at

Luncheon Wednesday
Dr. Alexander Kaun of the Slavic

languages department of the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
will speak at a luncheon Wednes-
day at the T.W.C.A. under the joint
auspices of the John Dewey club
and^Pi Sigma Alpha. The subject
of the lecture will be "Recent
Roamings in Europe."

Dr. Kaun is the translator of
KorniloVs "Modern Russian His-
tory" and "Russia Under Nicholas
II." His latest books arc *Gorky"
and "Andreyev."

JEWRY AID PUSHED
NEW YORK, May 21.-The Amer-

ican joint distribution committee
today pushed plans for a nation-
wide .campaign to raise ^2,000,000
for the relief of Jews in Germany.

Treatment and ttyle of essay
writing by both classic and modern
essayists are presented In "Thought
and Form in the B^ssay," a recently
published essay collection by DeC.
W. Simonson, associate of the Eng-
lish department, and Edwin R.
Coulson of Santa Monica Junior
college faculty.

,

The new book, published by Har-
pers Publishing Company. May «. is

divided into' three sections, treating
expository. Informal, and argumen-
tative essays separately. An inno-
vation which the author hopes will
prove valuable to those studying
outlining in connection with essay
writing is the inclusion of topic
sentence and paragrsph outlines of
one of the formal structural essays.
In the collection, Francis Bacon

and Montaigne represent the earli-
est essayists and well-known au-
thors "as Charles Lamb, Robeit L.
Stevenson Leigh Hunt, and Rslph
Waldo Emerson demcnstrste the
.work of the nineteenth century.

|
at 7 p.m. tonight to discusi

Among the modern essayists includ
ed are; James Truslow Adams,
Christopher Morley, and Walter S.
Gifford.

The first non-organizatior dance
to be given on this campus n being
sponsored by the Macafen c ub, and
will be held at the Mason c club
house Friday evening at 9

i .m.
Robert Stewart, chairman of the

California Arrangements c ommit
tee. Is planning the progrsnr which
will feature Martha MoHs >r and
other entertainers. Bill Eds^M and
his seven piece orchestra ha^ e been
secured to furnish the nnilic for
dancing.

The dance is to be an ii^formal
affair, and the bids are price 1 at 60
cents a couple. Harvey Lin( strom
chairman of the dance con mittee
has asked that every nonn rg at-
tend
The Macafen club is composed of

men who are Masonic affili ites of
the University. Its purpos( is to
promote a better understand ng and
friendship among the Masoni affil
lates and the campus.

**^he dance gives promise of be-
ing one of the outstanding func-
tions of the year, snd should great
ly help non-org men to gain i social
position on the campus," said Por
tre Hendricks, president-el^ct * of
the A.S.U.C.

Membefs of the dance conJmittee
are to meet in Kerckhoff h ill 309

Gay Spirit Predominates at Annual

r_ Panhellenic Dance in Sala dc Oro
% : .

-I . .
f

'
,-

' By EL£ANOR DAY
A splrtt of festivity and gaisty>jiyBxcItement t^. It was one of those

predominated at the annual Panhel- '^ttaiin at Which sveryone has a
lenic ball held at the Sala.de Oro marvelous time . . . where there Is

of the Biltmore hoUl Friday even- everything to be expected . . . beau-
ing. Sorority women and their es- 1

^^^ women .. . . taataUsing tunes

plans, according to Lindstron

Interfraternity to

Elect New Officers

Officers of next year's Tnterfrat-
eralty council will be elected at a
meeting of the council at 4 pjn. to-
day in Kerckhoff hall 309, Rex 811-

vemalc, president, announced Sat-
ur4aj&

'•y . ( J I.

corta danced to the enticing music
of Ted Dahl's 15-plece orchestra In
a setting which was an appropriate
background for the array of formal
evening clothes. ^'^<f\'.
Huge baskets of spring flowers

were placed around the room, and
soft lights played on the happy
faces of the 400 couples who at-
tended this climaxing event of the
social season.

Carrying out the black and white
color scheoae, the programs were
made of suede, with the Panhellenic
crest engraved on the cover. Fa-
vors of silver watch chains with
Panhellenic-crested charms were
presented to the men ss souvenirs
of the occasion.

Freshmen women experience<l the
thrUl of their first all-sorority
dance, while those wljo are quit#
aeeuBtomed to the round of social

i«ctiviUi» were showiaf ilgsi ol

. . . attentive men . . . flattering
lights . . . and above all . . gaiety.
Bijou Brlnkop, president or the

Panhtllenlc council, and her assist-
ants are responsible for making
this function an enjoyable affair.
Those on her committee were Tom-
lin Edwards, Bemloc Shaw, Marion
Thomas, Dorothy Powell, Doris
Howe, Margaret Young, Yvonne
Gamier, and Phyllis Pennington.
The proceeds from the dance are

to be added to the loan fund which
is kept for the aid of needy stu-
dents.

Patrons and patronesses for the
event were Dr. and Mrs. Ernest C.
Moore. Dean and Mrs. Charles Rie-
ber, Dean and Mrs. Mar\in U Dar-
sie. Dean and Mrs. Earl Miller, and
Mrs, Mary Merritt. Sponsors were
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Wadoell, Mr. and Mra.
Deming Maclise, and Dr. and Mrs.
Gharles Tltua^

Lecturer Will Discurs

Chemistry of Perf i mes

Kappa Gamma Epsilon, hoi lorary
professional chemistry frat irnlty.
will hear Mr. Frank J. Mile i. for-
nverly of the Houbigsnt labori tories
m Paris, on the 'Chemistry c ' Per
fumes." at their meeting at p.m
Wednesday in Chemistry bi lldlng

Mr. Miles will tell how thel v>ari-

ous perfumes are made. an< will
discuss the preparations ma le in
the Houbigant laboratories, llenn
Seabofg. president of the frati mlty.
states that anyone may atten( . and
the lecture will be non-techni< al, in
order that those unfamiliar] with
chemistry will understand. '

t ion

An oil portrait of Abraham Lin-
coln, painted at the time of the
Civil War. has been loaned to the
University and is now hanging in
the browsing room of the library.
Painted by W. Cogswell in 1865.

the portrait is sn author's replica
of one now hanging in the White
House. The original was painted
by Cogswell in 1861. According to
Mr. Roads of Sierre Msdrc, through
whose courtesy the University is

showing the pietm, the et!l¥lT is

one of a very small number of re-
plicas Cogswell made of his orig-
inal picture.

"The owner of the portrait. Mr.
Roads, is a blind man who believed
he should share his painting with
young people," stated Ernest Car-
roll Moore, provost of the Univer
sity. "It was for this reason that
the picture was put on exhibit in '^^^'^ William Evans, the Slave; and

Trophy to Be Awarded
To Women's Group

Selling Most
General ticket sale for the six-

teenth snnual Greek drama to be
presented Friday and Saturday
nights begiris this morning at 9
o'clock in Royce hall box office.
Tickets are priced at $1, 75 cents,
and 50 cents with 25-cent reduc-
tions to A.S.U.C. book holders. All
seats will be reserved.
Th^ ticket sale will continue daily

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Royce
hall office, and throujfh organized
women's groups and individual
.•salesmen.

^,

Twelve complimentary tickets
have been offered to the individuals
who sell the most tickets. The first
prize will be six tickets, the second
four, and the third two tickets.

Permanent Trophy
The permanent trophy for the

women's organization selling the
largest number of tickets, which
was won last year by Delta Delta
pelta sorority, will be awsrded for
the second time this year. Women's
dormitories will compile with so-
rorities in this contest.

All students wishing to enter the
contest and fepresentafives of com-
peting organizations will obtain
their tickets from Howard Young
in Kerckhoff hall 206 between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m.
Both contests will close Wednes-

day at 1 p.m. when all money and
unsold t^fkets will be turned In to
Young at the jiame office.

Orestian Trilogy
Performance of the "Choepho-

ro^ " this year marks a continuance
in the presentation of the Orestian
trilogy of Aeschylus. "Agamemnon."
the first play of the group, having
beftn presented last spring. Con-
trary to past procedure, one cast
will give both performances of the
play this year. The former method
of alternating two casts has been
dispensed with for the first time in
sixteen years of Greek drama pro-
duction.

Principal roles in the play will be
taken by Gene Neilson as Electra;
Wesley Addy as Orestes; Lois
Gregg. Clytemnestra ; Jean Rennie,
leader of the chorus; Robert Page,
Aeglsthus; William Gamble, Pyla-

Faculty, Seniors

Cattier at Annual

Economic Picnic ^P*"^"* ^V^'^'^^^

Limited Number Re-

main for Those With-

out Reservations

Traditional Baseball Game,
Entertainment Planned

For Outing

New Yearbook Bound
In Green, Brown

Fabricoid

The 1933 Southern CampusFaculty members and seniors in •n i -i. .*• x
the economics department will meet '^'"* make its first appearance
informally at the annual depart- todav. Bound in gfreen and
menui picnic which viii take place brown fabrlcoid and contaln-
Wednesday from 3:30 to 8 p.m. at

,

;««. yiparlv \nO natroa fVi« «/»«.
the big fireplace at Griffith Park. \^^^^^^^ ^^ ?^?^^' ^^? "1^^

Starting In the afternoon with ^ ^^^^^ ?<>€« ^n sale today, in the
the traditional senior-faculty base- Student Cooperative store at
ball game, activities for the affair 9 a.m.
include various other sports, a pic- a booth with two windows has

the University. Victor Moon, the porter. Miss Eva-
Although Mr. Roads has not said i 'V" Thomas, who has directed the

that his portrait of Lincoln will
hang here permanently, it is our
hope that in some way ii will be
allowed to remain at the Univer-
sity," declared Dr. Moore.
Occupying a wall space ten feet

high and four feet wide, the picture
is an oil painting done shades of
red, blue and green. It shows Lin-
coln standing, holding a manuscript
In his hand, with the White House
in the distance.

Bundy to Speak
For Advertising

Club Wednesd

final

ay
With Carl A. Bundy. publisher

and advertising man, as speaker,
Upailon Alpha Sigma, local adver-
tising society, will hold its final
dinner meeting of the year Wednes-
day at 6:30 p.m. at the Dyas-Carle-
ton cafe.

Entertainment for the affair will
be furnished by Paul Rickenbacker,
production manager of KHJ and
the Don Lee broadcasting svstem,
and Kenneth Niles. his assistant!
Both are entertainers as well as ex-
ecutives.

The title of Bundy's address will
be 'Spots. • This talk has been de-
livered to various other groups, and
has received favorable press com-
ment. Bundy Is hesd of the Carl
A. Bundy Quill and Press, a print-
ing and publishing company, and is
a former president of the Advertis-
ing club of Los Angeles.
Public initiation of 20 pledges and

the election of officers will also
take place at the meeting, accord-
ing to Alvin Robison, president.
Reservations for the dinner mav

be obUlned from Betsy Pembroke
In the Southern Campus office.

U.C.L.A. Greek play presentations
since their inception in 1918. is di-
rector of the 1933 performances.

School Students

Show Art Work

nic supper at 6 p.m, and a program
in the evening.

All senior economics majors and
faculty members with their wives
and families may attend the affair.

Supper tickets may be obtained for
35 cents from ahy member of Alpha
Chi Delta or Alpha Kappa Psi, hon-
orary economics frAternities, or
from thie Economics office, Royce
hall 350. >

Faculty entertainment will play a
part on the evening program. A
trio composed of Dr. and Mrs. Fris-
bee and Mrs. Noble will offer sev-
eral selections. Brief talks appro-
priate to the occasion wil) be given
by all faculty members present.
Musical numbers will be present-

ed by Elise Weclt, Martha Moltzer.
and Aubry Jane Joyner. John
Boyce-Smith will lead community
singing.

Mary McCann. president of Alpha
Chi Delta, is in charge of general
arrangements for the affair, and is

being assisted by the following com-
mittees:

Food. Janet Atkin; entertainment.
Grace Fetherolf, Melissa Stearns;
departmenUl publicity. Ellse Week;
Tickets, Florence Le Baron. June
Goddard ; publicity, Grace Fetherolf.
The affair will be held at the Ver-

mont avenue entrance to the park.
Tickets may be procured up to
Tuesds>r evening by senior eco-
nomics majors. " *

Turner Elected

New Treasurer
Of AI|.Phrateres

Gretchen Turner
; ^ras elected

treasurer of All-Phrateres in the
finals Friday over her opponent,
Marigrace Turnock. Miife Turner
is at present treasurer of Rudy hall.
Katherine Faber was unanimous-

ly elected president of the organ-
ization at the primaries Wednes-
day. Miss Faber is from Miia

,

Hershey hall and is corresponding

In IjnCSi] ClsiUf^rvl^^^^^^'^ **' All-Phrateres.XU l^Uf^ai Vraiiery other officers elected in the pri-
maries were Betty Seery of Philia
chapter, vice-president; Lena
Brown, Artemis chapter and' pres-
ent publicity manager of the or-
ganization, recording secretary;
Marian Mercier from Hershey hali.
corresponding secretary; Margaret
Niel from Douglas hall, publicity
manager; and Margaret Cuenod
from Philia chapter, historian.

*.

—

An exhibition of drawings, paint-
ings and craftwork produced by
students in the city schools of Pasa-
dena and Santa Monica opens today
in the University art gallery, EkJu-
caUon building 326.

Including the work of pupils
ranging from primary to high
school standing, the show has been
arranged to enable students In the
U.C.L.A. teachers' college in touch
with the art work of Southern Cali-
fornia schools, according to Miss
Helen N. Howell associate in fine
arts, who is sponsoring the exhibi-
tion.

Art teachers of the Pasadena and
Santa Monica schools represented
in the show will be guests at a tea
to be given by Philokalia. art edu-
cational organization, Thursday
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the University
gallery. Junior and Senior students
majoring in art are especially in-
vited, Slated Miss Howell.
The school display will remain in

the gallery until June 3.

Panhellenic Examination
Given Last Time Today
All sorority presidents a^id rush

chairmen -who failed to Uke the
Panhellenic examination will report
to the executive board in the A,W,S.
office at 3 p.m. today, according to
Bijou Brlnkop. The examination
will not be given after today.
Panhellenic representatives are

to be ready to vote at the regular
meeting at 4 p.m, today in Royce
hall 156 on the. rush rule revisions
proposed by the committee headed
by Beinice Shaw. ^

i

been set up in the rear of the store
and lines will be formed according
to the number of ,the reservation^
held by students.
Holders of reservations may pre-

sent them, together with A.S,U.C.
books and J3.00, and receive their
books. Non-members of the A. S.
U. C. will pay $4.00 with a reeerva-

*tion. Students who have lost their
reservations may check with the.
clerks at the booth, as the stubs
have been preserved.

Extra Copies
There will be a limited number of

yearbooks for those who have not
bought reservations, Harry Dunham,
manager, stated. These books will
be sold at ^6.00, or ^.00 with A. S.

U. C. card.

Although today is designated as
Southern Campus day. the enter-
tainment assembly .scheduled for
this noon has been cancelled, Dun-
ham said.

One-third more pictures than
usual have been employed in the
new book in carrying out its pie»
torial theme. Each division iff

headed by art sketches In color
and several duo-tones of campus'
architecture have been used in in-

troductory pages. « '

Section Titles
The sections in the edition art

headed by half-tone photographs o|
book studies, the titles offering
humorous commentaries upon thf
material in the section.
The new book credits inspiratiom

to Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi*
dent of the University, and is dedi«
cated to the recently-formed Uni-
versity Associates. Included in tha
first section are photographic stu-
dies of the UCLA, campus snd of
the other campuses of the Univer-
sity, Portraits were drawn of Gov-
ernor James Rolph. Jr., Dr. Sproul,
Dr. Ernest C, Moore, provost, and
Phil Kellogg, A.S.U.C. president, bf
Karl Van Leuvan.
Several pages of candid camera

shots outline campus life of th^
year, including such things as th%
bonfire, the freshman - sophomoiit
brawl, football practice, and R, O,
T. C. activity. Men are included ia
the section devoted to personalities.
In which students outstanding ia
social affairs are pictured.
A new crew section heads th#

part of the book devoted to ath-
letics. , Large pictures^ of coaches
and captains are arranged on black
backgrounds at the beginning of
each sport.

Extra quality has gone into th«
book this yenT, according to Du-
ward Gr^ybill.^diior. The new edi-
tion weighs eight pounds, and bet-
ter paper, engraving, printing, and
binding has been used, Graybill de-
clared. Advertising makes it pos-
sible to place the book on sale at
the $5,00 price, He stated.

Mrs, Roosevelt To
Visit Farm. Women

Washington, May 21. Ij.r>—
Mrs. Franklin D. Rodkevelt L ^o-
ing to Virginia next week to earn
how farm women are workii g to
help pay off mortgages apd k^p
their children in school.
She is to be the luncheon ruest

on Thursday of 'a group of Ihesc
women st the home of Mrs. Flor-
ence E. Ward, head of the Debart-
ment of Agrlct^lture's

, eastsri ex-
tension service. With hsr will go
soms 150 or 300 women of thsT Dis-
trict of Columbia. V§d9a^M ot
Woman's Clubt, . . j"-I

Pickets Back Home
At Farm Strike End

MADISON, Wis., May 21. d^Jt)—
The last plckeU In Wisconsin's milk
strike went back to their farms
yesterday.
The 15,000 farmers who, a week

*go, left their land to join the most
•erlous agricultural rebellion In the

Artistic Playing Marks Presentation

Of Rachmaninoff Concerto by Mann
By JAJilES PHILLIPS

1

Musicianly interpretaUon of a however, the volume of the organ
dramatically-beautiful piece of art threatened to drown out complete-
marked the presentation of the *^ the piano part. Such occasions
first movement of Rachmaninoffs

^^ ^®** °' balance were rare, though,
C. minor piano concerto by Howard

I

"** t^^ P^Tte generally blended
Mann at the orgah recital last Fri- j

^^^^

•taU'e history returned from picket . , . -^ -

camps believing that they were vie- ^ warmth and artistic mean
torious In the strike. Mor^ than
5000 deputies also returned to their
homes, equally confident that they
had been successful ia subduinr
the strike.

"

day as one of the significant cam
pus musical events of the season.
Assisted by Alexander Schrelner,

who rendered the orchestral score
of the conceKo on the organ,
Mann's presentation of the Rach-
maninoff opus Friday, and Sunday
as well, was characterized by
brilliant and sure technique inspir-

i'-*

e

»v

RooBevelt Signing

Of Bank Bill Seen
WASHINGTON. May 21. fl\P»~

Speaker Rainey said today he had
"reason to believe" that President
Ropsevelt would sign the modified
Sttatmll bank deposit guarantee
MU if paiMd hy Coosrt«. ^ j

Ing by the pianist's keen feeling for
the emotional significance of the
piece. Bell-clear tone quality con-
tributed also to the general atmos-
phere of artistry that left the lis-
tener in an enthusiastic frame of
mind.

Mann's choice of a concerto was
happy, to say the least. Seldom
heard in Los Angeles and never on
the campus before, the rich colors
and power of feeling in this Rach-
maninoff work appealed strongly
to the lovers of warm and living
music, music surging with the emo-
tional conceptions of a sensitive
composer. From the striking ef-
fects produced by the opening meas-
ures, through brilliant and moving
development of the concerto to Its
finish the listener was transport-
ed by Rachmaninoff's power of
stirring his audience deeply.
And those who admire perfection

Dr. Mosauer Honored
By Medical Academy

Dr. Walter Musauer, instructor in
zoology, was last night elected an
honorary member of the Hollywood
Academy of Medicine.
"The Rattlesnakes of the Southl

west" formed the topic of the ad-^i
dress before the society by Dr.
Mousauer following dinner. Tha
medical asp«»cts and modern treat-
ment of snake bites were discussed
by the speaker who received his
M.D. from the University of Vienna.

SENATE APPROITCS llOFKINS
WASHINGTON. May 21. (UJ»>-~

The senate yesterday confirmed tha
nomination of Harry L. Hopkins,
New York, as federal relief admin-
istrator. The nomination was rush-
ed through the banking committed
and the Senate because of the im-
mediate need of organizing federal
relief machinery*.

TH- K.i.« -
**' '***" "** technical development

n.;/! u« tm? \ l*"*^!."
^""^ P**'**' *" "^ '^"'»** nothing to lack in this

parts left little to be desired. That opus. Rachmaninoff carries to a
little was in the form of the old
problem that these concerto per-
formances present, namely, the
™*tter of tempo and volume. As
for teppo one felt a minimum of
discrepancy between the pianist
4nd Mm accompanlft. At Um«t,

new stage the blending of solo and
orchestral parts, and though no
doubt remains that the piano in
this case is the solo Instnmient,
there le much more vital meaning
in the orchestral score than mere
•ccoapaniment.

Today In Brief

^'00—Panhellenic examination

—

K. H. 222.

3:10—Christian Science organiza-
tion—Y.W.C^A.!- ,. «j

4:00—Freshman cltib tea—T.W.
C.A.

4:00—Panhellenic meeting^RJL
• IM. {•,1 ;: ^

r
-

4:15—Stevens club vesper service
—St. Albans chapeU

4:30—Spurs—KJI. 222.

5:00—Students half-hour vesper
service—Westwood Commu-
nity Methodist church.

7:00—Macafen Non-organixation "

dance committee meeting

—

•R-. Si, 9j9t
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Vankee Plans tr
Huge Hospital

'_ In Famed Lille

' CAl!lFORJ|Jli^.

:.

Sito' in Flwder^s Fields
•. ChoMB for Mammoth

. .^}
Health Center

^ PARIS, May ». TOLB) — The most
aupcrUtlv« ediflcM trier detifned
for curinf human ailmtaU will
tower over Plandere' fieljje.^

Ground has been purehaeed for
Iliile's Health City, which wiU eur-
paM both in arehiteetural pNtence
and in utilitarian value anything of
its Hind yet built

:lJbie the dream of a city of the
future, the mammoth medical cen-
ter will consist of a group of build-
inga linked by underground pae-
sagec and culminated by two 7!b-

•tory ekyecraptrt.
Paul Nelaon, Chicago architect,

who has divided his time between
the United States and France since
the war, during which he flew a
bomber for the A.E.F., has just
completed the plans.
The cost will be around four hun*

dred million francs. Ninety-four
acres on the outskirts of the city
will be covered by the center.

Medically, the center will epito-
mlie the advances of science since
the advent cf Pasteur. Every known
system of sanctioned therapy will
be available. The University of Lille,

dating from the 13th' century, and
of which the immortal Pasteur and,
later. Calmette, were directors, will
be housed in the main building, and
it is expected the center will draw
experts from every advanced cotm-
try.

The Health CHy will be erected
and operated by the Hoepital de
Ulle, an organisation co-equal with
the Medical College; the City of
Lille, and the Nord Department.

Nelaon, who is married to a
f*reAchweman, lives and works on
the outskirts of Montpamasse. He
is a Bohemian in the beet and
rarest sense of the worW, end a
hard worker. Single-handed, he
worked out hie plans in seven
months, an imusual feat

Orphans Flag with Raincoats, Prevent Wreck

,< bKUIN
^

i !

The dx boya of the Paaaais, New Jersey Orphan Asylum who recently bMame haroM by flagging a
I!?*5J£^ T*'*^?*^ T?** ^^^ dl«50vered a wash oat which wonM have oaMod a disastrous wrtsk. i^»
to rtgllt, Jolin Burdock, Jacob Merlnlxek, Rodi^ph Barshe, Frank JUaaola, Donglaa Flomlng and Mi ihael
Mazzola. %

~

Iferaia

Left

BiiUock^s Store

To Award Prize

At Fashion Show

Dr. Moore Honored by
. PttblieHtioii of Book
=>"The Story of the United States
by Those Who Made If win be is-

sued today in a full ck)th binding
at the price of 25 cents. It is the
first time in the history of Ameri-
can book-making that a full eloth
bound book is made available at
this price. -

The book was on sale a year age
in the Village as the first of the 25
cant series of the U. S. Library as-
sociation books so well known on
the campus^ It was prefaced and
edited by Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,
and first published by the U.SX.
association.

Mr. Ulrich Steindorff. president
of the aaaociatlon, is Issuing this
edition in honor of Dr. Moore at
the first annivaraary of his pubUsh-
ing enterprise.

Bullock's Westwood in conjunc-
tion with the local costume design-
ing class are putting on their an-
nual fashion show tomorrow at S
p.m. especially for the benefit of
the students ;»f the University.
Mrs. Louise P. Sooy, head of the

Art department is in charge of the
show, and has selected one woman
from each sorority to take part.
The models have been selected for
types, and are to be dressed to ex-
press that type and personality.

Bullock's Westwood are offering
a prize to the woman who is dress-
ed most correspondingly to her in-
dividual type. The audience will
vote for the winning model, and the
prize will be given to the sorority
house of the winner.
Among those Uking ^art will be

Jessie Taylor, Margaret Best,
Georgia McCoy. Betty Axaline, Rose
Marie Arena, Minetta McClure,
Betty Plournoy. Oenevieve Thomp-
son, Rachelle Pinkham, and Miri-
am Sloop.

Tickets are 50 cents and everyone
is invited to attend.

El Paso Ghosts
Worry Census
Taking Officials

(Patrodlxa Bndn Advertiaon)

Silhouette Cutter Made
By Syracuse Student

SYRACUSE. N. T., May 21.~An
automatic silhouette cutting ma-
chinA has been perfected by Walter
H. Venxie, a junior in Syracuse
University.

The invention, which is now be-
ing prepared for production, will
cut almost insUntly the silhouetU
of the person who places a nickel
in the coin box. The machine em-
ploys a eyetem^ of mirrors, and the
silhouette is cut out of black paper
by a red hot needle similar to a
surgical needle.

KL PASO. Tex. <UJf>—El Paso
has a ghost population of 11,100
persons, according to City Regis-
trar Alex K. Powell, who is more
familiar with the ghost problem
than other officials.

"It's really a problem, too.** said
Pbwen. "and it's real. Not one of
these imagine^ persons exists, yet
their Influence is felf daily in the
lives of every actual reeident of El
Paso."
The ghoet population represents

the difference between the census
bureau's estimate of El Paso's 19S3
population and the number of in-
habitants actually present.
The census bureau's estimate is

based on birth and death rates^
in a word, it is what should be
here, providing the city continued
to grow at the same rate that it

grew prior to the INO eehsue.
Death rates, birth rates and

other statistiee must be figured in
census estimates, which indicate
the existence of a large number of
persons in El Paso wllio aren't here.
Per capita coats of government

are based on census estimatee, so
the city's ghost population can be
credited on paper with fpreading
these coets out thinner than actu-
ally is the case.

A survey, just completed, indi-

cates the present city population
is S8,900.

*-«•

Qauified Ads
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Phone CB^Cl or

SllSl ftor daaalflod
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Ads LOST AND FOUND

).

lie p»
see par Ibic fer t
Mm ear Hb* tar •« v««k. (f Imi
•Uli pet )tmm im 9mm wUl (Se lieeMK

ta % Has.)

OB|y„ aaeniiew— pemntee: atfcet
H.). A«#M* (Ave.), * 4pMawl (Apt.)

LOBT—Wlr« hftired Urrler. aaiveri to
name "nasi." Ru brekan Irout tooth.

- Mm. Coitrtiify, itll Tir«rtoa Ave.. West-
weed

I'0*T--Phl TheU KamMi kty (name oe
baek. Fred Luke, Jr.) and chain en earn-
pua, Thura.. May II. Return te Loat
and Peund. Ravard. 1.24

FOR RENT
1

WJ^T—Red and whlU dreaa. on Rilcard.
rrldar. Return to 738 Rllsard.

Extension Course in

Publicity Wridng Opens
Factors involved in the puhlicla-

inf of individuals and institutlona
will he studied in a new course in

puhlicity wrltinf which will open
Thursday evening at the. University
extension divtaion. ,^ .

The class, which is open to all

interested, will meet weekly on
Thursday evenings from T to •
o'clock in room €15 of the Hillstreet
huilding at eighth and* Hill streets.

Loe Angeles, for the ensuing eight
weeks.
The instructor in the class will he

Miss Ann Sumner, former Los An-
geles newspaperwoman and now a
memher of the University news
service staff.

State Inmates
Eat for Littl
In Pennsylvania

HARRI83URO. May 31. (UiJ-In-
mates of Pennsylvania prisoni are
fed for seven and one-half eelts a
meal, a survey reveals. Coit of
feeding paUents in the SUte's nen-
tal InsUtutlons averages six and
threa-t#nth cenU per day.

Difference in the dietary cos j of
the two institutions is explainfl A as
due to the difference in Inikitu-
tionaJ life and sctivitJes of th in-
mates.

In the penal institutions^ active
work in the prison shops and : arm
projects necessiUtes meals <f a
more sustaining nature. Menta pa-
tienU, with more sedenUry ha )its,
do not require this extra st ste-
nance, the survey declared.
In the penal and correctlona in-

stltuUons the survey diselosad hat
salaries and wages paid in con sec-
tion with the dietary system are
lightly more than one-half a :ent
per meal fo? each prisoner. In the
mental hospitals and institut ons
for the feehle minded, where r ore
extensive methods of serving m eals
are necessary, the average ^ age
cost for preparing and serving < aeh
nwel is slightly more than tjree
cents for each patient

t

i
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Laborers Aided

By Unemployment

Insurance Plan
J' • .

' •

Geneva Labor Conference
Considers Means of

Regulation

GENEVA, May 21. <UJ») — Porty-
tw0 million workers throughout
the world are covered hy unem-
ployment insurance, as against less
than five million in 19X9, according
te the latast Infermatibn of the In-
ternational Labor Office.

X convention for international
regulation of imemployment insur-
ance, which could he adhered to by
every nation, is envisaged in the
Labor Office 300-page report, en-
titled "Unemployment Insurance."
The report will be presented to

the International Labor Conference
when it meets at Qeneva, June I.

Th^re is every likelihood that a
draft convention on unemployment
insurance will be accepted at least
in principle by the conference.
A vivid picture la given in the

report of how the world has been
forced to provide for unemployed
workers, how countless relief
schemes, organized or subsidized by
the state, have been adopted from
necessity. State control of unem-
ployment compensation schemes is

advocated.
The report gives BriUin the hon-

ors for first insuring wrokers
against unemployment, describing
her as the first country to approve
the actual organization by the pub-
lic authorities of unemployment in-
surance, which system was applied» years age in the case of British
building, engineering and shipbuild
ing Industries.

Monday, May 22, 193^

Cause of Fast
Summer Session at

Wisconsin Undecided

MADISON, Wla^ May ».—Faced
with unsettled conditions of sum-
mer school enrollment, most of. the
campus organizations at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin are entirely un-
decided concerning their summer
activities.

No deciftion will be made concern-
ing summer session at the Univer-
sity this year, until it is definite
how many students will attend. The
Dally Cardinal will edit two issu^
weekly instead of last year's three
a week.

Suicide Considered by
Many Oklahoma Coeds

NORMAN. OkU., May 21.~Sui-'
cida has baen aariottsly contemplat-
ed by one out of every five «o-eda
at the University of OUahoa^, a
recent aurvey by the student pub-
lication revealed.

4

(Patronize Brain Advertisert)

DR. K. D. LACY
OptomeiriH

MT Wectsrood Bird.
"la hf vnege'*

WX^ SIM7

\

Secret of Stradirarius^

Violin Making Found
STOCKHOLM. May 21. (UJI)—The

•ecret by which StradiVarius ob-
tained the unexcelled tone of his
famous violins is claimed to have
been found by Otto Sand, a skilfull
Swedish violin maker.
For twelve years Sand has tried

to solve the problem. As has beeh
previously assumed, the soluUon
lies in the composition df the lac-
quer used by the old master. Sand
does not want to disclose his secret,
but sUtes that in analysing the
lacquer he has been guided by the
smell, and that by means of a spa-
cial kind of rosin obUined from
Egypt he hss been able to invent a
lacquer of the same quality as that
found on the ancient instruments.

(Mention Rniln Advertisere)
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for r«ac
Qtnet.
•errice, sarasa
mi Ne. B«T. Olea.

turalihca. Frwdoai
eU re

itr. STJO-Sia.
BO rukrletleBs. Alt. heeu raqm

IJje
tf

FOR SALE
CRSTBLER ImperUl Roed«Ur, ST. Xi.

esBent emuution. seee paUit «Bd tins.
Iim Jeek McOermlek. TO-MM. t-lf

CRRL'8 nOTCLX. BneUtat sbspe. tXl.eo

eesh. Mrs. Jaaea. fM Leadfalr. WXA.
•3447. 1»436 Klnaftid. WXJL 14344.

TRANSPORTATION
TXAMSrORTATION efftred. t e'elocks

daily. VlelBiky •t Vwrneat between
«eau Maaiea sad Pice Blvd*. 0Cr4»41.
Apt. 303.

TftAMarOKTATlQN vented. • o'dacks
daUr. Freer TlclBitr ef Plee sad W«k
Bemtraro. WT-48Tf.

LOST—will the party who took my reta-
eoet from Room 100 Ed. Bids, on liar
11. plMM return lame te Co-op Left
and Pound i.34

LOST—Phi Theta Kappa kty 'name on
back) aad chain oa eampua ' Thursday.
May 11^ Return to Leet and Pound.
Reward.

LOBT—Pair slaaaea on May Snd. In black
laatbtr ease wiUi dark slaaaea alao. Re.
turn to Lost and Pound. Reward.

Brass Handbell Found
By Tulane Professor

NEW ORLEANS, La.. May 21.—
Hidden in a deserted corner of a
closet, a brass handbell that used
to summon Tulane University stu-
llents to class in 1900 was recently
found by a professor of the school.
It has been placed in the trophy
case along with other awardf of
the school. i

MISCELLANEOUS
BfPIiOTMXMT POR MK|l-«eaaaat work
dur^ aeatlon. 33.50 per day and up.
••• the Winston man In 30* K.H. Moa.
Wtwaen 3-4» Thura. between 1-3. tX

' f ——

^

,

BICTCLB8II
TaadaflM. racera. ladles', men's, junlon.
3 hra. for 50 eanta. Baay rldins MXW
bicpclaa- CAMPUS CTCLB SHOP. Vw
Theet«r Bids.. lOtM Waybura. WJIA.
tSTfi. tf

(FBitronlse Bmin Advertiaers)

Bruin
IOSO2 WOdiir* Bird.

f (Next 4oor to the Ml-Ho)
..ri«Si»-.

•'I »^

Chicken Pics ...
Chocolate Novelties
for Rush Parties . . .

Sweet Meats . . .

Mr#. Prior*9 .

. lELLY POT
1M7 OAjlaj Awa.

**Redman Storage Bldg»**

Breakfast Rides
> Which Includea BrealciMt at the Hl-Ho

And On« Hour Ride for 45c
New Imported Blkea wHh BaUoon Tires

Phoaa for ReaenratieBt W.L.A« 33904

inTM CLOTRdfO
All SQulpment and gymnas um

elothing must he returned to the
•toekroem. lU Men's Oymnaalim.
hy 12 neon. June 17. A fine of ILOO
le isieeeed those who do net ^m-
ply with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZSN8,
- - Physical Education for l^en

8TIJDJBNT HEALTH SERVKK8
All students may obtain hei Jth

•ervice <nd first aid treamtant
the offices of the Student H^lth
Service.

Women: .Boyee Hnll a
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomh, U.
By appointment

Nnraea:
Mies Sarah Xrelas, U T W
F W.

Mrs, Ruby I. kcLlnn. M T W
F 10-6.

Men: Uhmry li
2>r. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

T w TH F a-a.

K. E. SWINGLE

eandidatea for teaching credentials
in June are requaaUd to make ap.
pointmenta for physical azamlna-
Uons this week, Reyce hall, room 1
LILLIAN RAT TITCOMB, M. J>

Bliss Nila Cram Cook, weU-lowywn
American disciple of the Mahat-
ma Ghand^ who is reported part-
ly to hare inspired the Indian
leader's latest fast because of his
disapproval of her mode of Mfe.
She is further reported to have
shaved her head In penitence.

Mussolini European
Pact Plans Gaining

LONDON. May 21. OJJ*)—Benito
Mussolini's proposed four power
pact to preserve the peace of
Europe, seemingly doomed because
of the viofent o]5)>osition of the
Little Entente end the passive re-
sistance of the French, now is in
the stage of advanced negotiations,
the United Press learned today .

Psychology, conceived as the sci-
ence of conduct, must begin with
the springs o^ conduct which we
call the instincts.

• n

H€ALTHV HfllR
• R^gtdsr nee ef new, hnpcerad Cle^ SMsne freedma fnm daadmir. end
dry, sphttiag hair. It reeteres natural hutn, keepe the BMeC aamlv hair neat
end praaetes hair heelth aadjrowth. Prieee heve been redaeed. There**

s

mmr
25e8tte,td«. TodsT,newGleO> effect a LAIGER qaaalitT ef the BEST jred.
netm the heir heehh field forLESS money than ethers charge. Try new G£Ce.
All droMisto cany it 5alif>eliea Guaranteed er Money K^mndei

mmmmmm^m
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'MEMORIES'

LOCKEBS
lackers must be emptied and

D.

"H

padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller by June 21. All
receipta en which rebatea are ex-
pected must be signed by the chair-
man of tha department and depos-
ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before Jtme SO.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE.
Assistant Comptroller.

(Patronlae Bmln Advartiaere)

hMifhokt
?oocl5

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONI

;

Students who expect to do suj ir-

SHmts, lec
Maae Leeae«t«e . . . 8«a Drted

WESTWOOD LAUNDRY
fUS Weptwood Blvd.— Phone WXJL *|77S —

—

We Can and Deliver

VAN . STORAGE CO

\ftef G)llege

WHAT ?

n

W€8hi>ood^g B^Uer Clmmmrg

Fraternity
CLEANERS

2131 WMtwoed BiTd.
IatmdiMiii( • B«M«r Oiad* of

Men's Suits ' e0f

Swi's SdU^^O^
Ladies' Dresses AA^
PlelB^Btttor Clewwe a Pteeeee

Udie«'CoaU ^A^
n»te—natter tiMUMe a PMM*e ^

Atl Minor RmpMrt Free
Jnet Can wx.i. nm t9t
Free PIek Vp and Bellveiy

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOET

Place Your Order Now!

Senior
f -

.

*

Announcfiment i

• y. j.%zt'
—• ». > •

,./<- .4- - ••.

presenting

A COSTUME
TEA

I

TUESDAY, MAY 13

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

! U.CLA '

f >• COSTUME-DESIGNING

; CLASS

Ticketi iTailablc at

Bufleeli'tWesHreMlaM)

Vv^: ' t^; U.C L.A. Aft DcpftfMac

RADIO?

—They d^TQ the dearest part of your

College Days. You will cherish them

five, and even fifty years from now.

YouMI want that which wilJ, from

now on, help you to relive your under-

graduate days at U. C. L. A.

••. ^^—^ •.•;
- • * . .

*

Southern Campus, your yearBooK,

records the events of the year — vic-

tories, defeats, dances. Hates, friend-

ships, etc.

It will live forever—a reminder of the

happiest days of yqur life.

I

jiie P.M. .j.

Leather Covers 1

Cardboard Covers
ti-i-'-

'•'.-'.f'^f

ntt

\ • f -7 - ':."

50c each

25c each
^.w

:v • -» 10c each

yn^i " ' "wmm^
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MiQor Hewerd Anfue, fbnneff

V. P. ef the Nedonel Breedceet-

ing Cempeny, teyt: *'Re<Se offers

e wide scope for talent—the tech>

ique of progrem production,

esercheadieing, writing, acieattfic

leaeerch, even linendag. Te eMe>

eeed, the young bmui ef today
iiu*' have e thorough training,

en alert min^ a deer heed.**

REWARDS in radio go to the mar
with en "alert mind" and t

'^dtu head.'' This kind of man, in

this business as in college, elects th<

pipe his favorite smoke. And an)

college man can tell you his fivoriti

smpking tobacco— Edgeworth.*

This is poly natural— for in al

Oobacoodem there's no blend like th>

mixture of fine old hurleys found ir

Edgeworth. In that d^fmnee thete'

liew smoking sadsfmction, new smok
ing comfort. Like to try befine yoi >

hiy? Write fer fim sample |Mckft

Addrest Lanu & Bro. Co., xoj S
aid St, Richmond, Va.

*X recant fnraititatioB ihowad Sdt«wert)i th>
fairerlu aaeka at 48 out ef 14 laadiat coUtfta

EDGEWORTH
SMOKINO TOBACCO

Buy Edfewofth
uiywnaea in two

^•edf ' Rubbed
tnd Edgeworth
Plug Slice. AD
lisaa— ij^pedcet

ladeage te pound
lumidertin. Soma
ttcfs in vacuuoi
Wadtina.

Loolc to tKe future— today lives for

itself but your yearbook will relive for

you the past.

'•
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1 Southern
Campus

Is
Here I

^j»
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Varsity Ekes Out

7-0 Victory Over

Almniii Gridders

Coach Don Park Is Satisfied as

Bruin Golfers Win Twelve Mallches

with
to th»

twtrm soM ridorim
Doa Park's

0««ke

MAUxnM nATn
d«f-

iaMaif prcpartiif to
W«at t0 «Bt«r the Katjoaal lBt«i^
«^»ltft*«t« lUgmtta at Vemg Bmeh
im Jvly, er«w at V.CJLJL is taJda^
a iMn iMalthy hua.
PaDovias tha race ott tha Ma-

«»o^ Bnrf» th^ba'tJi^ tss JS*":;;rLS".sif'tir^««• tha propoaitien of the meatica !^r?^J?f>^^^ this wh«i
Norm Doscaa posted do^wa to the

tha baefciaff of tha local
^' ''•"^^ * ^^*^ ""*- ^***^ ^««k.

rof^^^ kM SSi*'^ '""^ a. tha fim play.

aad UX:XJL ttrarrt of a ^*<»''*^^ «> *»«« ^^ *»«' the

ia tha .OB in tha «.tur of ^J™*^
*»•*»« '"»»^ ^

la a natWMal scope, the wiK- ^-. ^ . .

thurnha of the Bruins seem to hairc i
'^ *** iaeomplaU oirer tha goal.

r^-teraned themselvea.
j

Winiam C. Ackermaa I

hr Coach Major!
I fiTaa aa atidieace ! ^^

WtKh Xraest GarroO Moore, proraat ' J?f
fl# tiM i««tr«'«.^r« xt the aaeetiac.

|

?**

^AU-AmericaiM* Tie Fint
|
nektec ditataan

isaaaa ei falf

.

of Saata Moa-
Jaaier OoUafa. lioajr Haarh

mm jAvw _ Jtxaior OaOega. Hanrard mntary

ShoSa^'^JfT^SSsaaoa ^~i, ^^i^. "^^ "^
form. Bin Spaoidiars Taralty grid. °^*^ ^^ZT^^ ^t
ders trtranphed orar the Ahnmi '

'^ strewa ajoag loe w«y

Friday afteraooa vhaa Joa Kaable
stippMi orar the foal for the oaly
toochdoara of the game. The flaalj '"
score was T-fli, Lhraaay eoBTartlag. '

***

On tha first play of tha contest
Joe E. Brown, playiaff halfback,
raced throogh tha varsity for «5 . _..__^ --

dia,.'. TIJL^r^SL!^ «-*!!!I!r »»«i ^'^ thr«igho«t the

t«^2r^4«Sr ^^ ^th the aiajority of their
to his disgtist.

raadiag oa the right side of the

eighty atark.

im Uad^fhaate iar hraakiag ct

rk's ral- arttaaaMa.
thrai^h TW aMa wha 4U
«w gau. gaa^ig lav J^sr

"mm

s. c

Many thaaks are dae to $10 Barr
who aot oaly did aU the
hat arranged tha sehaduia
la tha words of I
was right ia there aU the

ad thaa tha eai
than Doaaid A. Park. Ha—

^

sf^ M..ea by tha iisiilj galf
b«c while aetiag as coacH aad la
not eBDactad to p«B

Tiiplctt Records

117-l^filc Average

Grid CMch Exhibito

PaiBdngsat

Firil T«

arfek of Salaae High School ia

hapa tha oatstandiag
football coach ia Maasachaaetta.
Under the aMra fonaal

S|M»tIeM Record is

Pride of Ban PlaTo*

a other

to

the nnrversity

asta
ba takea to retain craw.
Plaaaeial leaders of the A.S.U.C.^ UA. ara nawilkag to let craw be a

bixrdea open the studeat organiaa*
So Ikr it has not exhibited

to Bsalataia Itsalf
ipletely.

Toftnaace crew in the fatura.
AuvcisL Moora gave his caaaant to
ptea to be worked out by Ackw-

and Goodsell. whereby outside
backing 13 to ba sought for crew.
In the vary near future. Ackar-

aad Goedsen will closet then-
with R. J. Schweppe. local

aad ^ out-and-out craw
eathusiast, and Regent Dicksaa.
Beth of these individuals are deap>
ly interaated in crew in Southara
Gahfomia and win see to it that
*ao«gh backing ia made available
ta properly preride for a healthy
development of it here at West-

S- U. C L. A. aathoriti4

During asaat af tha oaataat tha
ban was ia Ahaaai territory de-
spite the yaMaat playiag of HoD-
iagswMth. HorraO. hlulhaupt. WeB-
sadort aad oaa or two othars oa{
the grad taaak Duncaa siMwad hia

One big achierement pf tha aaa-

as the Southern baL latar-

e^Iagiates which ware handled ea-

tircly by the Brvla staff. At this

time« with 8.C Oxy. Lioyoia. Po-
moaa. and saroal jualor collagea
in the field, they captured secead
place tn the team scores, placing
behind tha Trojans. The great fea-

ture of tha touraameat as fhr as
the Braiaa were coacamad was the
aaeaptieaal ahoetiag of Dea Jacob-
soa who erased oat a 72 ta aMdal
play directly behind Kei! White's
71.

Another standout perf01 ssi nee
was that of John Woods aad John
Fellows who. tn the third asateh
with the Trojans, nabbed 2 points
fiaoi stars. Laaraoa aad White. This
llttia piaca af work is vary rarely

of. and tha beys deserve full

M slana hi tl a isna
fwtka >«£ wata
g hi whaa al ftaaaM— a
«aa fa

The fraahmsw team had hn ertn
better season than the ran ity. Oat
of seven aiafrhes they < aptarad
five, both leases being to tljoM
ky Trojans. Fitrthe
win be a wealth of materi^ to
sent up to the varsity.

The outatandtnjr men ale . ..^
Piatt. Blue, aad Mftchen. Be kaaaon]
of wheia great things ware
•d thia year, eoald not 1 a«a to
'•taadar way. but nest y< ar as a
^^arsity player he a^y r£an to

old-time stuff backing up the hne.
w^hila Bart LABrtxharia waa tha

'

also must be brought eat that

slipperiest man in either backfield. ^^^* Hlrseh aad l>on Jseebsoa 4a-

Startiat liBaapo wara:
I
'**^*1.3^^*'*** aad Kara to take

Varsity
'^

Ahnaid ** polats Ih the first 8.C

Ijntt wwT 'kM^T^^..^A Althou^ the Bruin team did loaa

^ordli
Boyer
McGue ^

Maxwen

Praakevich

A.

Keabia

BTL
RGL Holliagsworth
C Oliv^
LGn . Uoyd
LTB Kpateia
LKR Welleadorf
Q Stmpaoa
RRL Plamiair
LHR La Brucheria
P Doncaa

AIX-AMKBICAXS
DC M HE
Goiac at it with an the vigor af

a coQpla of aga-oM rivals, the Var-
sity waa hald to a (M> tie by ata«»
of aawcomars to first string ranks
ia tha saeoad gasM of
two-play bin.

last

receipt
an unkaowB ^oaer of 1X0.00

to the fund asaamblad for the saad-
img of three Brain athiataa to tha
Cast over the top.
Informs tien made pohtie as ta

ioaor declared that the gift
Blade in favor of Jack Tidball,

^*^ Westwoed netman. who early
4axt Bsoath win make an iaaasioa

«f
the East in search of the Na-

,

tlOBal Inurcollcgiate tennie hoaora. P*^^ *« ^« beach the "AD-Ameri-
Peehng that Tidbail is worthy i

**"^ forced the fighting a good
of aid. the donor speciAcally sent i

'^^^^ ^ ^^ contest and at times
the aaMNiat to be inchided in the ' *^'»*^ outpUyed Spauldinrs
?tmd frjr the Bruin stars tour ^of !

^"^* *"** ^^- ^^ ^***^ ^ neceaaar-
^e Eastern racquet capitais. i

*^ "^ reflection on the v»r»ity. as

Apparently determined to
the varsity that it w^snt the Mily

all three auitchsa to the Trajaaa
by satcaaai^ a seerea of 1-4. i-g and
•1-31. there are pleaty of eaeiises

that can be made. In the first

place it takea a lot of goMay to
from Measrs. White and Law-
who hold eaeugh amateur eupa

to start in the trophy bnsinsas In
the second ^aca Doa Nittiagar.
who eaptarad the Intareollagiate

teumamant. is Just about capable
of showing* his two faaMus team-
mataa a faar things abeat tha gaais
of goU

1»teft A Btow!
Tlia major dJaappoirttmewt of tha

year was ^ miserable failure of
tha Bnria laashia maa to
strata aaytiriac at tha MfaMr
CaraivaL However, most of thaa,
iachkliag the gaaial coach, were

handicap
tteg at Palo Alto, for

okf John Law was hot on their

Triplett's car. owned hy William
White, Callforaia spertsBMa. has
a four eyliadar 1Botor. Triplatt's

mark battered the UTJgg asil^ aa
hear speed wlUch waa the peU po-
sitioa for Laa Moiire last year.

trtali bag^a. XL D.
rapraaeatativa and chief

steward at tha track, anaonacad a
chaaga ia qaaMfleatioB paMcy and
said that triala tooBOrrew also will

ceaat ta the flight fbr pole posi-

tiea.

In previous yean the driver <|ual-

ifyiag at tha higlMat spaad ea the
first day woa Wo. 1

Foar dri saiB of the five

team ^aahfled ia rapid
They were:

CKff Bargare, lU^tf mUca aa
hoar.

Lk. L. Comm. 110l445 miles
hour.

119.MT miles aa

ble work waa
ail pahitings "WliiU

Oaks Yista." ''Sasith of the North-
aad -Xittle Harbor.
M exhibitioa at

Haverhia receatly.

KA8HVILLE, Tean. a!J!>—I^nce
RSehbourg. who plays right fteld

for tha XashviHe Volunteers in the
igae, has the distiact

of havings flayed in more
thaa 1.<Q0 ball gaoMs during his

diamond care^ and has yet to be
ejected from fh* game, or fined.

has played ia the
National. Soathem.

American Association. latema-
tioaal aad Soafth Atlantic Leaguea

HOCKKT SHOWS GAIN sinca he casae oat of the Univeiw
TORK f^LE) — Amateur

|
sity of Florida to play with the New

'"
* York Giants.

Sute CoDcfe AAklic
Actmties Show DefidI

STATE COLLEGE,
athletic activitiee at

State CoUaga here showed a de<feit

for the fiscal year Just faded, ihe
auditors' report showed.

Football showed a loas ei $UmL
It was the first time in

that this sport failad to
profit.

kda the largest gala
ia attaadance of any sport in New
York ao far this season. Only M9 The lals iaaity of New
faaa attaadad the opeaing of the

i was host to the teams of the Ber-
IMl amataar hockey seasoa. while

j der Coafereaca for the yearly track
there were TJOO at this year's open- i meet which decides the confarence
iag at Madiaoa Square Gardea. championship.

raay Oalatta. llUVt m
hour.

Four dan TeaW
Play Sei

The aixth qualifier was Frank
Brisfco. Mlhraukae, at 11SJ8S milea
an hour, tha fastest time of the
day. Brisko pOotad a foar wheal
drivar Millar Spartal, coasiderad
the fhateat ear oa the track.

Tlieu Xi Wins Ti
Rntk Baseball

qaalifled the fifth Btudebaker
at aa avasaas apaad of ULOtt
miles aa hour. He was the seveath
driver to

Wrth play completed in kll foar
1«m:«ms. the fraternity baaaball—«*ft«<^« ain be played aeit Toaa-
day afteraooa, with tha wij aars ia
theae games meetiag in th 1 flaali

IB Maii9gen^ Clvh
To Hold Informal

Initiations Soon

pOOTBALL Win
I

sturmer season
Coach William

bow out the produces one of the Southern Coa-
Fnday. when : ference's moat feared elevens fram

^. ^ . ^, ^ Spauldiny win
\ a mere handful of materiaL

take hja *--bJatM over to Cal-Teeh
,

In UCJ^s last ?ame with the»«0«e the Engineers in a coai- ; Engineers, one that found Cal-Techlately mformal session of the na- '4ai the very short end of a sero

A^T™^*' Pa«aaa i .cora. fans ware amaxed by the
Arrangements for tba scnajma^e

,
tricky formatioa employad by Stan-

ki^JS. r""***J?* **^** «rf the
I
tea. Early in the gLne. 0. a trick

^?5 ^'^T"*'^ *' ^"^^ becom- flip ever the center of the line, one

25 ^.^^2!^ ?^?\ But to the Of the Engteaars galtop«l ©ver^ the removal of the customary } forty yards bafera bSi hauledflw^on of initaatmg pUy will not -' down from the«sturb enjoyment oi, the contest.
Foa Stanton s analytical athletes

some of the AH-Americans wUl
probably be holding down first-

string berths next season.
A ran by KeeMe Jast before the

ap pat tha bal hi

Thau XI wen the chamiioaslUp
af tha Rath league in aIplayaff
^>1th Phi <^—mt Delta uA weak,
winning by a KVl acort ba$ad tha
WHtthiMg of Wabar
Sigma Nu meau Alpha

Phi ia the first samtflnsl tc^rrow
at 3 pjn., with Beta Theta
ing Thau Xi in the second jcentsat
at 4 pjB. tonsorrow. Tha
these jgaaMa win meet for fhe fra
temity baaabal cham

o'clock,

the

To the tiaM of Tm
tha Ban and

of tha speru

wfB parade oa tha
flaikiig chaiaa aad iroe balls after

tha
at :» tha

PI

at a

jThtiraday aftaraooa at 3
:
while the loaers wiQ play a
[sboa game for third place

DOiore

standings at 4

I
The sundinga

league:
Theu XI
Phi Gamma Delu

I

Alpha Taa Omega
jAlplu Gaauaa Omega l

Tbursdiy.
la the Rath

of the affair, urgaa that all

bars aad pltdgas aae him ia regard
ta traasporUtia^.
Plans for tha laitiatioB win be

ilisriiaasJ toaMrrow at 3
Kerckhoff 3n. Pictures of the new

i pledges win be taken at this time

Legal

Beverages

\A/!LSH IRE
WES'WCOD:..

""The Finest That

Can Be MacUT

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

Ov PIES

St the better

In the VUUg€

Prep Cf^pw Ready hr
Inrasioii of Englmnd

win

Coach

have long interested UCXJL fans.
^^^ Pasadena mentor annually

r by
Spanlding's abashed backs.
Even if the closing spring con-

test is carded as a acriaimage, fans
can weD afford to take ia tha af-
fair. Stanton will make it interest-
ing.

be daaa ahaai k.
ActuaBy tha nearest aayeae came Alpha Deiu Chi

to scoriaif was when tha AB-Amen-
caaa triad a ptece kick freai the,
13 yard line. The ban narroaly PTTTtBURGH.

SigiM Alpha EpailoB _1
1

Ma tf

righta. and
went glimmering.

Naturally both teams were a bit
ragged, but Spaulding haa loU of
baaf oat there and ahoald turn out
a pretty fair country baQ dub in
September.

May aD-
Grand Rapids. Mic u oat __ _

for « vfetorylPatetsd Harry Dublinsky. ( hlcaga,
j
past the Keat School, erar

ia a KVroaad fight last nigt l

KENT.
arick H. SU, haadmasur at Keat
Schooi aad a rowiaf aathasiaat, is

gettiag hia racing craw ready for
another trip to Hsalay this summer.
He has had hJa btqrs oak oa the

River, which flows
the

CRUISE TO ALASKA
Ttk^ far

IN PRIVATE YACHT

PTiEHTT OF Ffyif •

AND ADTZNTUSK
TOUR

ATI09B NOW
Phofic DU-€i996

We Mmwe you 22%
on mil je9eeled pm^

fratemiiy hmdges
r_^ as—

Tifft RathskeDer

TlSVi So, Hin St
Fomeriy Coffee Daa't

CXMiXGE NTTE
ud Duce Contest

Every Fridiy
Urn- Ifik

Wekome
U.CLJL StadenU

PHIL FISCHER

Ti^8 for m Good Timm

ice weat out

TING FOR YOUIANP WA
4*

yA»iH r\ 4 1 •w^ I • J • ; 4 : p^

KERCKMOFF MALL

You ivoo't find a woman more
faith \il than Leonard B. Nor-
man iervicc . . . y/e come when
you <all, wait till you're ready,
play nursemaid to any ailing

car . . . But this is tradition at
Nomlan's: that is what you
expett whether you buy a new
Ford x bring in an old one to be
codd cd . . . When you think
Ford think NORMAN. .

BLOWOUT WORRY
HIRE
In the ^eighties tf^
didn't have to worry
about flat tires and blow-
out ... . but there's no

need foryou to A^orry today wf>en you can
get reliable Goodrich tires at Norman's.

COTTONS FOR
CAMPUS!

: JL and 4J^^

Jc-d
d*:<M

i:c»::n;M.i;>:;i:M:
Itff GAYLCT kvEWUE, AT KIBTKOSS

SAN DIEGO
YIMA
ELCENTRO
SAN FRANaSOO^ 154IP

BAKERSF1ELD COO
PORTLAND aOilO

f

— • » ..

f-

6320 HoDrwood BonleTard . •M $i€p& from
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r The Need for a Graduate School

ALTHOUGH Governor Rolph has signed a bill passed by
the legislature allocating $75,000 for a graduate school

at U.C.L.A.. the status of higher work here will remain in
doubt until the University Regents have decided .whether or
iiot they shall accept the appropriation. \ . .

The action of the legislature and the Governor was
largely the result of the demand of leading Southern Califor-
nians for courses leading to higher degrees at the University
in Los Angeles. In allocating the sum of $75,000 for grad-
uate work here at a time when most state supported institu-
tions are being curtailed, the lawmakers evidently recognized
the greaf need for higher work in Los Angeles.

A different stand was taken by the Regents several
months ago when they adopted a resolution against grad-
uate work at U.C.L.A. and sent this resolution to the state
senate and assembly. Consequently, unless the Regents re-
consider their previous decision and decide to accept the
$75,000 appropriated by the legislature, a graduate school
will not be established here next semester. * '

i •;

The appropriation by the legislature alters the entire sit-

uation, la the report made by the assembly ways and means
committee, it is distinctly provided that "should the Board
of Regents refuse to inaugurate this (graduate) school, the
appropriation is to lapse." In other words, $75,000 is allo-
cated for higher work at U.C.L.A. for the next biennium and
if the money is not used for this purpose it is to revert back
to the state. As a result, the decision of whether the $76,000
is to be used rests entirely upon the decision of the Board
of Regents.

The need for graduate work has been generally recog-
nized in Southern California. Every year several hundred
U.G.L.A. seniors apply to the recorder for transcripts of rec-
ords that they may enroll in graduate courses in other insti-
tutions. In many cases these students find it extremely dif-
ficult to provide the extra funds necessary to live away from
home or for high tuition at private colleges. And there are
undoubtedly many more students who are forced to give up
entirely plans for graduate work due to the high costs of
attending school elsewhere.

Not only would graduate students themselves benefit
from higher work at U.C.L.A., but the entire University
would gain in prestige. Hundreds of high school students
undoubtedly would be given a new incentive to attend this
institution; the prestige of the faculty would be increased,
and the problem of readers would be solved by providing
graduate students instead of undergraduates for this .pur-
pose. -

ff t

.''•- n '
.

The Board of Regents probably will consider the ques-
tion of a graduate school at U.C.L.A. wjthin the next month.
It is the sincere hope of six thousand students as well as
thousands of other Southern Californlans that the Board will
recognize the need for higher work in Los Angeles and accept
the $75,000 appropriated by the legislature.

,

.?'

MUCH of the antipathy toward good scholarship has been
due to the practice of educators to overstress high

grades and surround the "grinds" with an aurora of aca-
demic virtue as if the pursuit of grades were the ne plus
ultra of existence. Because the scholar connotes in his mind
the "mother's little man," who was the anathema of his
childhood, and because scholastic achievement has not been
presented to him as a practical aid in the world in which he
must find his livelihood, the average collegian has eschewed
scholarship and led. himself to believe that the attainment
of better than average marks has an inverse effect on his
progress after he leaves school.

This attitude of the student toward his education has
brought forward a tendency to deal with scholastic achieve-
ment in a far more practical lights There is nothing innate
in good grades themselves. Isolated they mean nothing, for
a deficient student by applying himself industriously can
earn A's, while a student endowed with a high level of intel-
ligence but who does not care to study can receive low grades.
Obviously, scholastic marks are no comparison between the
two. The first may go out in the world and fail miserably,
the second, because of his naturally inherent ability, will
suxrceed. Unfortunately, the grades alone have been stressed.
What is back of those grades has not been investigated.

It is what is gained in the process of making good grades
which counts. Assuming that an intelligent student will suc-
ceed in life regardless of good grades, how much more would
he benefit by the discipline, exactitude, and general effi-
dency which is required of those who would earn high schol-
arship? He would certainly improve his inherent abilities by
subjecting them to such rigid training. The process of ob-
taining that scholarship would make him just that much
more capable. This view of scholarship has been too long
overlooked, but it is beginning to gain force. Daniel L.
March, an outstanding educator and Phi Beta Kappa, voices
this attitude:, , • .;

:' t
;

-^ -^

"The man who acquires habits of study and concentra-
tion at college takes those possessions with him into his later
work, and they help him to beat his competitors who have
had poorer scholas^c backgrounds and knowledge.

"Persistence and other habits-of decided importance afe^
learned by tiie good student He learns to plan ahead and
-schedule his time in such a measure that he can pack more
work into sixty minutes of his hour than can his competitors
who have neglected ^wch training."

If students could only realize that while grades mean
nothing, the process of getting them means a great deal,
there would be a far greater number of little gold keys hang-
ing from watch-chains on the vests of college graduates.
Scholarship has a very practical aspect. There is no reason
why "grinds" should be the standard bearers of academic
ability.

Of All Things
By William Bradford

Another Bfllestone
Once more, as Babe Ruth, or was

It Homer, used to say, Aurora, the
rosy-fingered dawn, cast her mantle
over the eastern mountains^ or
something of the sort, and Apollo's
golden chariot zoomed up over the
horizon. In other words, anotiver
<l*y got under the wire, and an-
other Panhellenic ball was history.

Frankly, we were just a bit dis-

appointed. Everyone had told us
that it would be one of the events
of th^ year, that we shouldn't miss
it, etc. But we weren't very favor-
ably impressed.

As a matter of fact, we didn't
even attend it. although of

course we had plenty of opportun-
ities.

The Mad Whiri
« * •

Yes, we were finding ourself
(that's one of the disadvantages of
the editorial 'we.' We can't very
well call ourself 'ourselves,' can
we?)—we weer finding ourself, or
ourselves, just a bit worn out by
the never-ending social round. If

it wasn't a party or a dance, it was
a jig-saw puzzle, or a meeting of
our local tiddledy-wink-wlth-man-
hole-coveis society.^ or another ses-

sion with the "Be Mine Tonight"
club at the Filmarte.
We hadn't noticed the strain until

we began reading a fe^ 'college

life' stories in the magazines. Then
we began to realize that the mad,
giddy whirl of college was getting
us, ^nd where was it getting us?
we' asked ourself (or ourselves).
Nowhere, we shouted, although
there was really no reason for
shouting, because no one else was
in the room.
We felt dizzy as we reviewed

the whirlwind events of the past
two weeks. There was that clam-
bake on Tuesday evening, the
theater party Saturday afternoon,
the wild party last Wednesday
night when we had some of the
bo^s over and made peanut brit-

tle till 11 o'clock—yes, there was
no doubt about It—College Humor
and the rest of the magazines
w'ere right. ' College life is too
strenuous.

« * •

The R«d Influence-
Then we picked up another mag-

azine and beglin to read about that
awful red influence in our colleges.

Maybe that was right, too! Maybe
some of our best friends, for all we
know, were socialists, pacifists

—

even worse, if possible. Thsit's the
Insidious thing about scoliosis; even
your be^t friends may be crooked.
ThCfOther day we heard a fellow

we Had always considered all right
in most respects say that he thought
Soviet Russia should be recognixed,
of all things! That was proof
enough for up; in some insidious
and underhand way, red propagan-
da is seeping through the founda-
tions of our American educational
system.

Remind me to write letters to
Gale and Harry Carr of the Times
and tell them about it Gale
might make a pretty good ear-
toon out of the idea. Carr might
write a column.

i« • •

This It Funny
Speaking of cartoons, we had an-

other good idea for one the other
day, and we're going to tell you all

-{

This

^] .m-'
- "
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Ciay and A
By IHathan Bodin

lOOR Charles E. Mitchell- -from^see the light' of full Federal con-

ge

trol.

A bill is In the House now giving
a multi-millionaire to a >enni

less (?) defendant!
This is the picture being v vidly

j

the Federal government full com
painted to the jury by Mit« hell's i m«nd over oil production. The
defense lawyers In his trial f >r in-

"" '
«-•-*' j_-^^-^ .-

come tax evasion.
It is contended that Mitchel , for-

mer chairman of the Nations City
Bank, was a "martyr" wh< n he
pegged the price of the bank stock
in October. 1929; that as a i esult,

he lost his fortune of thirty n lllion

proposed legislation was drafted by
the Interior department.
At the present time, there exists

a serious overproduction in the oil

Industry. Thousands of barrels are
literally being thrown away. Intelli-

>j[ent Federal control will enable oil

production to be coordinated with
dollars; that he owes J. P. M rgan consumption,
and Company, five and a hal mil- 1

Private industries are beginning
lions; and that he has mort; :aged to realize that government control

his hojyier
t i -,. 1.1- j i .•...

It is difficult to see how thik
tifles a deliberate income taj
sion. When Mitchell madi

of some kind is necessary for their

{,.. \

own salvation.
J""'! • • •
eva-

'

•Ale" Of 18,300 shares Of bank itock,! " "^^ ^«*nsr helped by such stu-

he claimed a loss of almost [three
million dollars. He was thue able
to evade an income tax pay nent.
As a violator of the law, hii just
punishment is due to him. Thi 1 fact ;

<^y-«'fht-year-old Mrs. Peabody read
that he lost his millions in itock >

^***^ ^^- Hibben, president-emiritus

investments does not altar th|e na
ture of the crime.

But then, an American crijninal ^J^ ^*^ I 1^^"*? '*«""? ^^^^ »

. iry can be made to believe a most
i ^^l\\T^

had struck him

anything. All that is necessi ry 1« ' ,«./. t'**!'^. uT"' ^ !*** ""^^

a little twitch how an' then, .the ^^f^ f;^' J* t»'»;*^»
''"..* r"'

emotional ton., nf thi. voJr* T 1

^^^ *°" ''^?,^ *»y ^*»* ^^'^"'^ «^ d'*

1

vine iustice"--8ince Dr. Hibben was
^^Ji

an ardent supporter of the wets
during his lifetime

emotional tone of the voice
And Mitchell's attorney,

Steuer, is no amateur at the i^ther
unscrupulous game of makifig a
jury believe black is white.

oNE of our most Importan
ural resources—oil—may

(Editor's note: This article

fifth of n seriet of features on
lights of past Greek dramas.)

"Alcestii" was played in 1926,

before the intensive agitatioi i for
repeal of the eighteenth ai lend-
ment began, but it wasn't ea actly
a dry play. Maybe there were some
prospective W.C.T.U. membe s in

the cast, but one at least w4i ex-

about it because no one els^ will

listen. «^p

It's this way: you draw a pl:ture
of a fellow stretched out 01 the
sofa, bound hand and foot (mte to

proofreader, linotypist. Mnd ^ ^hom
it may concern; be sure to put the
comma after sofa, because ( ther-

wise it might sound as if the sofa
were bound hand and foot. Get
it?).

Ah yes, the fellow (if you can
draw him jolly and good, all the
better) is stretched out on the
sofa, bound hand and foot. In
the background are a coupl >. of
burglars, sacking and ransaching
the place. The fellow on the sofa

is shouting into a telephone < n a

nearby table with the hook off

(you'll have to figure this out for

yourself; we're tired of sticking
commas in).

"I'm sorry," says the baIlo<jn in

his mouth, or the caption unde r the
picture; "I can't come up to sei 1 you
tonight, because I'm all tied ijp."

(E^d of Joke)

pid utterances as those of the
chairman of the Women's National
Committee on Law Enforcement.
When the benign and dry seven

of Princeton university, had been
killed in an auto accident, she said

The wets just haven't any chance
in heaven—the "court of divine
justice," being essentially a dray
court, will decide their "cases'nat-

soon against them.

T,orrid Tunic
'dna Freeman

s Ihe'Jf)

high

ICE CREAM
it served exclusively at the

KERCKHOFF and

HERSEY HALLS
in SuniJacs, Malted Milk

• . . any way you wish . .

.

you will find Adohr Ice

Cream truly frozen magic

gjMfe^^j^^Mk^^AA^j^rfMM^^^^

Heaven Alps

Thoae Who
Alp Themselves

A
'4*

Take H From Me
/

i

* , No, Clarabelle, Napoleon it not posing for a yeas:
ad. That wiggly line is not the alimentary canal. In fact

it isn't a cahal at all. It's a road—and he is trying to find
out the beat way to cross the Alps. Of course, we kno%'
that no matter where you want to go, the beat way to mak<
sure of getting there is to get the buggy tuned up at . .

V :/!,'

The VILLAGE CAIIACE
SPATER SERVICE

WEYBURN ,. -*«»i PHONEi
At GLENDOM '- ' W.L.A. SIWT

tremely wet. And that one was the
lead. Sanford Wheeler,
he murmurs to himself.
Since those days Sanford has

grown smaller. Sounds silly, but he
swears its true. But at the time
he was far too big to fit well with
the rest of the cast — unless you
argued that King Admetus should
tower above his subjects. "Being
above them in every other way . .

.

'

For the first performance of the
play, he was a living example of
what the well dressed king should
wear. But it was wearing him
down. The outfit included a gold
metal cloth tunic covered with a
black satin mantle. And that wa.<i

lined with yellow flannel. Fifteen
yards long was that cloak—and he
had to bear up under it for all of
two hours. King Admetus had some
hot speeches to deliver and he grew
hotter and hotter and wetter and
wetter. When the .«»how was over
the beeyutiful gold tunic was
neither beautiful nor golden. The
poor harassed star couldn't even
get out of it in a hurry. It had to
be peeled off with great care—so
that the gold wouldn't run.

:?,.iA.vATrwn
^^ mmmMim&^..

j^Qj^usoai
Well, today is the big day for

checking up on the l^uthern Cam-
pus staff to, see what they've been
doing for the last six months. We
had a copy of the i^ook in here
Saturday morning, and the biggest

fun the staff had was kidding our
amiable Director of Publications

about the^inked-in curly black locks

surmounting his expanse of fore-

head (page 50, over at the left). We
only wish they had done as much
for our poor picture.

But the book this year is plenty

interesting, with those guess-who
silhouettes against the stained glass

windows, and the little look-who's-

heres at the bottom of the senior

section pages. The photographic
section is fuller than ever this time.

The day of the family album may
be past, but there's no one who
wouldn't get a lot of fun out of one
of these books on the library table

in a couple of years. A lot of extra
books have been ordered in excess

of the number of reservations, be-
cause they can't afford to take a

chance of anyone's being disap-

pointed.

If you know anyone that has five

dollars, borrow it and glom onto
one of these tomes, to help the

A.S.U.C. over some of the , hard
places still ahead.

Saturday night at this famous
barn dance in the valley, some
one (must have been a Mechanics
student) came up to Tommie Ed-
wards and improved the time
with a little light conversation.
Tommie didn't say much, prob-
ably wondering who that blonde
was that Bill Gray was dancing
with, and finally the enterprising
young man gulped out:

"I—I say, you're quite an enig-
ma, aren't you?"
"No, silly," replied Tommie

absent-mindedly. "You know I'm
a Kappa!"

• • •

This bill that sort of slipped sur-

reptitiously thru Congress the "bther

day. allowing doctors to write un-
limited prescriptions, has had one
effect that will be a surprise to

some people.

Some of the chain drug-stored
down town keep a doctor on hand
to do nothing but write out pre-

scriptions for customers, and it is

now possible to pick up some nice

hundred -proof sixteen-year-o 1 d
whiskey for $2.50 a pint, open and
above-board!

• • •

Some of the vaudeville acts from
W a r n e rs' Hollywood Theater
.^witched to the Downtown this

past week, and some of the actors
were a little surprised at the les-

sened business they encountered.
One of the boys tried to figure it

out. His theory was that George
Arliss was perhaps too high-hat a
draw for the down-town, trade.

"But then." said his pal. "the
title of the picture is 'The Working

Adolescent Slang

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U.E)—One of

the "older" generations here delv-
ed into the mysteries of high school
slang and emerged with the follow-

ing information.

A girl may be called by her boy
Little B-l-r-d; Lambie; Chlcakdee;
Babe; Squaw; Dove; Heartbeat;
SweetcE.es; Rudderless Scow; Fair
Pig.

The expression "classy" ha^ suc-

cumbed to the more modern "Snaz-
zy."

And the old saying "lickety-cut"

has given way to "quick, like a hic-

cough."

lM>-YEAR-OLD BIBLE
EMERSON, Ark. <U.P) — A Bible

more than 100 years old is owned
by H. L. Stephens. The oldest date
recorded, according to Stephens,
is the birth of Mrs. Jonathan Ste-

phens, June 25, 1807.

Man', and that ought to fix it up."
It still remained a mystery as

this actor left the theater a couple
of days ago between .shows. He saw
a man in blue overalls and an old
felt hat staring at the sign outside
the theater, and thought he would
check up on his theory.

"Pardon me," said the actor, "but
tell' me, how does that picture ap-
peal to you?"
"Nah," muttered the fellow, shift-

ing his coat to his other arm. "I

don't like them mythical kingdom
stories."

• • • .

"You oughta aee my car on the
open road. Shell do twenty miles
to a gmllon.**

''That's nothing. You oughte. ««
my girl at an open house. She goes
to town on a pint**

Vaccine Cure
\

BERKELEY, Cal. a^J!)—An ef- '

fe4?tlve vaccine for treating whoop-
ing, cough and counteracting ita

effects has been successfully dem- *
onstrated by two University of Call- .

fornia bacteriologists.

The vaccine, developed by Dr. Al- "*

bert Paul Krueger, associate pro-

fessor of bacteriology, and Mrs. V.
O. Nichols, research associate ,ln *'

bacteriology, produced successful
results in 80 per cent of the cases.

In clinical tests, 202 patients were *

given the vaccine. Its effects were •

compared with the results of old
types of vaccine tried on 129 pa- i
tients. A* compared to the 80 per
cent success of the new vaccipe. the
old types showed good results In ^

only 48 per cent of the cases.

• 'X
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(Patronize B^uin Advertisers)

RIDE A
NEW RYER BIKE!
Dressed Up With Electric

Lightt and Klaxdnt!

RACERS! Men's— Ladies'

One CA^ Three

Hour 9UC Hours25c
Liberal Discdont

for Parties

Bishop and Mathews
6651 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Phon^ OBegon 135.1

KhlTT Ml tlic Kast B«MM«ary »'

R^T^rly HitlM)

For a

Real Treat

Order An
Ice Cream

SODA
There's another feature

.of our ice cream you'll

like

—

it blende. In sodas,

nith pie or cake, to top

off a salad— Foell^s

seems lo fit every occa-

sion, delicioush.

ILY
IC^CRCAM

Enjoy It at the Hi-Ho
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HAL CHASNOFF ORCHESTRAS
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BOOK is HERE!

SOUTHERN CAMPUS welcomes your inspection

TODAY. The demand is great and for you who have

not reserved yours, you had better hurry ... Only a few

left, unrestricted. These may be purchased for cash today

and until they are gone.

The Book is being issued today in Kerckhoff Hall book

store, Southern Campus booth, from 9 to 5 p. m.

The price is six dollars . . a one dollar reduction is given to

holders of A.S.U.C. books .. with reservation and student
• • '"I '--

body card bring $3.00. ;
• . . .

Come Early the Supply Is Very Limited
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Southern Gimpus
DUtribatlon of Southern Campuset
Wni Ckmtliiii« Today. With 600

Already Sold
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PUBLItHCO BVmY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
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U. S. Assumes

Definite Staiid

At Arms Meet
Roosevelt Aide Bares

Attitude in Geneva
Arms Cut Plea

Crucial Change
Davis Avers America

Will Aid Steps to

Hit Aggressor

GENEVA, May 22. dJJt)^
The United States called on
all nations today to disarm
drastically, and offered to
consult and cooperate with
other powers in the punish-
ment of aggressors,

j, :

The offer was regarded
here as marking the end of
America's traditional policy
of isolation.

Ambassador

*i

\*^-

President Roosevelt, boldly tak-
ing leadership of the world's efforts
for peace, even proposed to aban-
don his nation's cherished neutrali-
ty In event peace is threatened, and
virtually offered to scrap the bulk
of the powerful American Navy,
Army and military air force, if

other nations will do the same.
The President's dramatic and

sweeping proposals were presented
to th« general commission of the
world arms conference by Norman
H. Davis, his special ambassador to

Europe.

Warning that another war
threatens if armament races are
not stopped, Davis called on the
nations for immediate action, and

• boldly proposed to reduce all arma-
ments "to the basis of a domestic
police force."

Alms at Aggressor
Outlining his country's willing-

ness to cooperate toward security
against an aggressor, Davis said:

"In particular, we are willing to

consult the other states in case of

a threat to peace with a view to

averting conflict.

"Further than that, in the event
that the states, in conference de-

termine that a state has been guilty

Xorman Davis, President Boom-
velt's special ambassador to Eu-
rope, who presented the Presi-
dent's dramatic proposals to the
world's arms conference yester-
day.

House Group

,

Passes New

High Levies

Committee Raises Income,
Gas Taxes in Drive
For Work Funds

WASHINGTON, May 22.of a breach of the peace in viola-

tion of its international obligation^i «^*°™ increasing income and gaso-

and take measures against the
violator, then, if we concur in the
judgment rendered as to the re-

sponsible and guilty party, we will

refrain from any action tending to

defeat such collective effort which
these states may thus make to re-

store peace."

Davis' speech was regarded as
perhaps the most significant yet

m&de in the years of disarmament
deliberations at Geneva. Sir John
Simon and Joseph Paul-Boncour,
British and French foreign minis-

ters, followed the speech line by
line from written copies.

Scores Beamuunent
It was considered significant that

the speech bore out the German
thesis that the other powers are

bound by the peace treaties to dis-

arm .practically to Germany's level,

and should do so.

Davis warned solemnly against
rearmament, however, and reiter-

ated President Roosevelt's state-

ment in his recent peace message
that a recalcitrant nation would
be held guilty by world opinion.

'*lt at this decisive point," he

Alumna Addresses Talk
! To Jobless eradicates

Rose Terlin, graduate at the Uni-
versity at Berkeley in 1930, will

speak on "Education, for what?"
today at the Y.W.CA. at 4 pjn. All

students interested may attend.

Interested primarily in talking
with students about the place of a
college graduate when jobs are not
forthcoming, Miss Terlin will be
available for consultation between
10 a.m. and noon today, and from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow.
Hiss Terlin was a commence-

ment speaker at her graduation,
was a member of Prytanean on the
Berkeley campus, a member of

Delta Sigma Rho. and was debating
manager of the varsity squad.

Faculty Garden Tour
To Benefit Y.W.C.A.

A garden tour of the Hormel,
Meline, Fredericks estates for facul-

ty men and wont>en will take place
Thursday at 1 p.m. under the aus-
pices of Mrs. Hiram Edwards and
Mrs. John Reid for the benefit of
the Y.W.CJ^.

1

Tea will be served at 4 p.m. in

the home of Mrs. John D. Freder-
icxs, presideac of the Bel-Air Gar?
den club. i

line taxes, and making corporate
divisions subject to the income tax
rates, was approved today by the
House ways and means committee
by a 13-9 vote.

Devised to finance the $3300,-

000,000 public works-employment
bond issue, it would lift the normal
income tax rate from 4 to 6 per
cent on incomes of $4000 net and
less, and from 8 to 10 per cent on
all above $4000—estimated to yield
$46,000,000; subject dividends from
corporate stocks to the income tax
rates, estimated to yield $S3.000.000
and levy an additional tax of %
of one cent a gallon on grasoline to
bring in $92,000,000 for a total of
$221,000,000.

In deciding iipon this program,
the committee rejected the pro-
posed general manufacturers' excise
tax of 11-5 per cent which esti-

mates had figured would nef^$228,-
000,000.

The committee also rejected the
so-called breakfast tax and pro-
posals to lower exemptions on the
existing amusements admission tax.
The action was taken after the

budget director, Lewis W. Douglas

600 Copies of

Yearbook Sold

On First Day
Largest Initial Sale in

Book^s History

Recorded

Distribution Today

Large Picture Sections

Feature Southern

Campus

Marking the largest first-day sale
in the history of the publication,
more than 600 copies of the South-
ern Campus were distributed on the
campus yesterday.

Nearly all of the unreserved
books were purchased by students
who had not made reservations, ac-
cording to Harry Dunham, man-
ager of the yearbook. Most of those
remaining will be distributed this
week to students holding reserva-
tions.

"Those desiring yearbooks should
secure them tomorrow, if they have
not yet made a down payment," de-
clared Dunham yesterday.

Prices Given
A booth with two windows has

been set up in the rear of the Asso-
ciated Students store, wherebooks
may be obtained all day.
Holders of reservations may

secure books for $4 or $3 with A.S.
U.C. books. Thoee not holding re-
servations may secure them for $6,
or $5 with A.S.U.C. books. Students
who have lost their reservations
may check with the clerks at the
booths, the stubs having been pre-
served.

The book is bound in green and
brown fabricoid and contains near-
ly 500 pages. A pictorial theme has
been followed, one-third more pic-
tures than before being used.

Particularly large is the view-
section, in which is included views
from other campuses of the Univer-
sity. In addition to the regular view
section, several duo-tones display-
ing typical campus architecture
mark the opening section.

tMTf^e Staffs
Assisting Bud Graybill, editor of

the yearbook, and Harry Dunham,
njanager, was a sUff of 110 stu-

A pro- j
dents, more than 70 of which com-
posed the editorial staff. Florence
Blackman held the position of as-
sociate editor, while Paul Howe and
Ed O'Malley were assistant editors.
Editing the five books were Dorris
Charlton, Jean Miller. Helen Files,
Ellen Delano, Kay Wilson, Beverly
Keim.

Directly assisting Dunham were
William Aldrich, advertising man-
ager; Arnold Antola, assistant man-
ager; and Alice Tilden, organiza-
tion manager.
The art work was done by Karl

Van Leuven. An effort was made
to present the most modem tenden-
cies in illustration.

The Weather
Fair and Ck>ntinaed Cool Today;

Moderate Humidity; Wind,
M^ostly Soothwest

(H21iS3S> INCLUSIVE OURlNa THI ACADEMIC rKAK

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STJDENTSOF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES Tuesday, May 23, 1933 ;

Hendricks Announces Plans

For Coming Administration

President-elect Asis Support for Board of Con-
trol; Cooperatio i with Comptroller Necessary

For Redu ;tion of A.S.U.C. Debts

B f Alexander Kahn
When Porter Her dricks takes office next year as presi-

dent of the Associatec Students, he will use as a guide the
platform he advanced prior to the primary election.

"A definite outline of my plans was published in the
Daily Bruin the day o ' the election," said Hendricks. *'I in-
tend, as far as is humajnly possible, to follow the points listed

•^in that platform."
The president-elect pointed out

Blue Key HoL Is

Initiation Riles

For Thirty VIen

Members of Ho lorary

Elect Officers or
Next Year

Thirty men will be Initia :ed Into
Blue Keyr junior-senior me I's hon-
orary at the Installation cei emonies
tonight at 6 o'clock in Krckhoff
hall. Following installation t nd elec-

tion of officers for next y iar; the
| enroll every student

He
said, "any nation should fail to \

had been summoned before the

give conclusive evidence of its pa-

cific intentions and insist upon the

right to reamo, even though the

other powers take effective and
substantial steps toward disarma-
ment, then the burden of responsi-

bility for the failure of the disarma-
ment conference, with the incalcu-

lable coiisequence^ of such a fail-

ure, would rest on the shoulders of

that nation."
|| |

committee in executive session
favored the decision.
The committee then began read-

ing the sections to empower Presi-
dent Roosevelt to establish codes in
industries fixing minimum wages
and maximum working hours and
controlling production.
Rep. Doughton said he hoped it

could complete the measure today.
The North Carolina Democrat

sain he favored the inclusion in the
tax provision of a section calling
for immediate suspension of the
new tax levies in the event the 18th
amendment is repealed, and the
Treasury is in condition to meet
the interest and amortization re-
quirements of the bond issue from
either liquor or other revenue.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
^

The Women's Physical Education
club will hold its sport dance in the
Women's gymnasium Friday from 9
p.m. until 12 o'clock. Alex Forbes
and his Music Makers will provide
music for the affair.

Students Invited

To Inspection of
Police Department
Addressed to Dr. E. C. Moore, an

invitation has been issued by R. E.
Steckel, chief of police, to the stu-
dents of the University to attend
the semi-annual inspection of all
units of the police department at
the CoUeum Saturday morning at
10 o'clock.

Demonstrations by the drill team,
the drum and bugle corps, the
motorcycle squad, and the police
band will be presented. Added fea-
tures of the program will be the
Jiu Jitau exhibition, radio-car de-
monstration, first aid treatment,
maneuvers by the air squadron, and
a performance by the pistol team.
"Acceptance of this invitation

would be particularly advantageous
to students of municipal govern-
ment and administrative courses,"
declared Dr. Frank M. Stewart,
professor of political science.

Administration Presses

Rout of Bonus Army
WASHINGTON. May 22. (UJ»)—In

a determined effort to clear Wash-
ington of the bonus army, the ad-
ministration arranged today for free
railroad transportation home to vet-
erans who have turned down re-

forestation Jobs.

annual banquet will be helc

Formal ceremonies will Induct
Hugh Rogers, Robert BIckel Robert
Woods, Milton Vallens, and Walter
Kuns as honorary member i, while
the following will become active
members In the organization :

Briggs Hunt, Burt Moi osmith.
Jack Tidball, Albert Hatch, .eo Ep-
stein, Karl Van Leuvan, Nathan
Miller. John Olsen, Thaddei s Cres-
well. Arnold Antola, Harold Wright,
William Maxwell, Charles Soder-
strom. William Athey. Charles
Church, Lester Sanson, Ro >ert O'-
Neal, Edward Cuzner, Nath) n Rab-
Inovitch, Jack Morrison, Gordon
Gary, Mltchel Frankovich, 3everly
Kelm, James Alger, and Ji n Ken-
dall.

William Winter, retiring presi-
dent, will present Indivlduil blue
keys to the Initiates who w re tap-
ped at the Junior Prom. S;lection
pf members is based upon partici-

pation in campus activities ind up-
on popularity among upp srclass-

men, stated Winter.
Following the banquet, wh ch will

be attended by the entire ac Live or-

ganization including facult] mem-
bers, election of officers to lucceed

Winter as president, Alber Chase
as vice-president. Rex Silver lale as

secretary, and William Gra> , treas-

urer wlll'bi^ held.

Sophomore Clib

Bids Thirty-F( ur

For Membership

Porter Hendricks

New members of Sophomoi e Serv-

ice 'Society, second year h< norary
club, were pledged yesterday on the
campus and at the neophytes frat-

ernity houses.

The thirty-four newly elected

freshmen are: C. Brewer, J. 1 allard,

F. Anderson, B. Reitz, G. Si (ley, L.

Warden, E. Dixson, EL Shaut< nhelm,
H. Haight, A. Sallenberger, A , John-
son, J. Goldsmith, J. Rae, C, Hunt-
ley, C. Carpenter, J. Fisher. E. Os-
born, F. Wilkinson, L. B ue, J.

Bogue, J. Henderson, J. Pi gh, t>.

Miller, M. Levenstein, A. Da rla, W.
K. Murphy, Jr., R. Olmste id. S.

Euffrat, W. Burnhani, F. j ilexan-

der, A. Widllcska, M. Grossman, T.

Lambert and R. Stichter.

The new group will be fcrmally
admitted Friday evening ut the
Beverly Hills Woman's club when
they will be guests of Spu: s and
Sophomore Service at the mnual
dance, ^biitiation and elect on of
officers for next year will n< t take
place until June 2, Sopl omore
Grove Day.

that If the students are ever again
to have com-
plete control
of their own
organizat i on
they must get
behind the
board of con-
trol and the
assistant
com ptroller

to* wipe out
the debts of
the A.S.U.C.
"The first

step in that
direction next
fall should be
an aggressive
campaign to

as a member of
the Associated Student organiza-
tion. A large membership would
show the temporary group now in
control of finances that students are
behind them in cutting down the
deficit," said Hendricks.

•'I believe that economy will be
necessary next year," he said. "Ec-
onomy does not mean complete cur-
tailment of vital activities however."
"Students are entitled to knqsv the

financial condition of their organiz-
ation. For that reason I hope that I
shall be able to have the budget of
the A.S.U.C. published in the Daily
Bruin at least once every semester.
This is not an unreasonable de-
mand."

Dances at a price within the
means of every student is another
aim of the new president. His plans
Include several afternoon affairs in
the gymnasium as well as informal
dances at night.

Text Books
"As I said In my platform, I still

believe that the text-book situation
on this campus merits the cereful
study of the student body. I would
like to get an active student com-
mittee working within the next few
weeks to s^udy that problem. I do
not believe many professors are
aware of the hardships caused stu-

dents by frequent changes of edi-
tions."

Hendricks said that he plans to
hold several conferences with ad-
ministrative officers so that a defi-
nite plan can be worked out that
will remedy the text-book evil.

Always a staunch believer in Uni-
versity traditions, Hendricks Is now
working over plans to strengthen
worth-while rules for freshmen. He
Intends to meet with freshmen and
members of Sophomore Service
society to see If they want the re-

sponsibility of enforcing traditions.

To Enforce Traditions
"In addition to traditions for men,

I think we can get a large button
similar to a pledge pin for the enter-
ing women to wear. This will point
them out as freshmen and allow the
sophomores and upperclass students
to aid them in becoming oriented."

The president-elect also outlined
plans for greater fraternity co-oper-
ation, a strong men's board, and
greater participation of all students,
regardless of affiliation, In all

A.S.U.C. activities.

KHJ to Offer

Excerpts from

Greek Drama
Addy, Neilson, Gregg

To Be Featured

On Program

Contest Continues

Traveler

Entrants id Return
Money, Tickets

Tomorrow

Featuring principals from the
forthcoming Greek play, excerpts
from the "Choephoroe' will be pre-
sented over KHJ tomorrow night.
Continuity has been written con-
necting the scenes in order to give
a clear idea of the play, according
to Don MacNamara, production
manager. Music from the overture
will introduce the program.
Several other local radio stations

will carry short announcements and
programs. Wesley Addy, Gene
Neilson, and Lois Gregg are to par-
ticipate in the broadcast.
Approximately 150 tickets have

been taken out by individuals en-
tered in the sales contest. All tick-
ets and money are to be turned In
to Howard Young in Kerckhoff
hall 206 tomorrow between 11 a.m.-
and 1 p.m. Persons selling the
most tickets will receive as prizes:
first, six tickets; second, four tick-

ets; and third, two tickets.

Permanent Trophy
The sorority or dormitory whose

members sell the most tickets will

be awarded a permanent trophy,
won last year by Delta Delta Delta.
With the set for the production

practically completed rehearsals are
now taking place on the stage. The
conventional Greek drama set has
been varied by the usa of a gradu-
ated stage, with gold the motif
color. The pillars of the proscenium
are used as an integral part of the
set, M'hich was designed by Miss
Thomas, and executed by Charles
Warner.
Coincident with cast reheaJfeals,

the school orchestra, under, the di-

rection of Squire Coop, is rehears-
ing music to accompany the play.

The overture will be Beethoven's
"Prometheus."
Two performances of the "Choe-

phoroe" will be given, on Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:15 o'clock.

One cast will present both perform-
ances. The play is the second in

the Aeschylus Trilogy. The first,

"Agamemnon," was presented last

year.

Lois Gregg, who appeared as
Clytemnestra In "Agamemnon," will

interpret the same role in "Choe-
phoroe." Wesley Addy Is to play
Orestes, while Gjene Neilson will ap-
pear as Electra. Jean Rennle is

to act the leader of the chorus, and
Robert Page is Aegisthus.

Kindel Elected

Interfratemity

Council Head
Reorganization of Body

Proposed by New
• President

Rush List Offered

DR. ALEXANDER S. KAUN

Students Hear

Kaun Discuss

European Trip

Educator Describes Heads
Of Late Russian

Revolution

Sophomores Open
Bid Sales^ for

Annual Dance

Dr. Alejcander S. Kaun, professor
of Slavic languages at Berkeley,
will speak on "Recent Roamings in

Europe" at a joint luncheon of the
John Dewey club and Pi Sigma
Alpha tomorrow in the Y.W.C.A. at
12 o'clock.

In his talk, Dr. Kaun will tell of
personal contacts which he made
with prominent European leaders
during his trip abroad last summer.
Among those whom he met were
Leon Trotsky, deposed Russian
revolutionary ruler, now in exile on
an island in the Aegean, and Keren-
sky, head of the Russian govern-
ment before the Communist regime.

In addition to his discussion of

personalities, the speaker will re-

view some of the observations
which he made in regard to the
economic and social conditions in

the Balkans, with particular refer-

ence to the situation of university

students and professional people.

Among the books which he has
written are "Andreyev," "Gorky,"
and is the translator of Kornilov's

"Modern Russian History," and
"Russia Under Nicholas II."

Reservations for the luncheon
may be made today in the political

science office, Royce hall 332. The
price for the luncheon will be 25

cents. The meeting will be open
not only to members of the two or-

ganizations and to the faculty, but

to all students.

Esther Van Fleet Story, president

of the John Dewey Club, and Wan-
da Hayden, president of Pi Sigma
Alpha, are in charge of arrange-

ments.

Younger Generation Sets Forth Its

Idea ot Art in Gallery Exhibition
•

i
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' By GEORGE BABKER
Art as seen through the eyes pf^native landscapes In Europe, Asia,

Organ Reci^l
All-Bach Prog^ram

Royce hall auditorium ^2m
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue iiv C
Oreat G. Minor Fugue
Chorale
Tocsata and Fugue In D Minor

the younger generation la express*
ed in an exhibition of paintings,
drawiijgs, and craftwork now being
shown in the fine arts gallery, Edu>
cation building 326.

Pupils in the public schools of
Pasadena and Santa Monica, rang-
ing from kindergarten to junior col-
lege status, are represented in the
show, which is sponsored by Miss
Helen M. Howell, associate in fine
arta. \ j-

Sketches done by pupils In the
primary grades afford the 'observer
excellent opportunity to study child
psychology. The pictures consist al-
most entirely of greatly simplified
forms treated with pure color.

Many of the compositions pro-
duced by the secondary school stu-
dents illustrate studies in the social
sciences. Scenes featuring pioneers,
pllgrimfl, Indian*, and explorers de-
pict American history, wbile^ Imagi-

and Africa show the pupil's concep-
tion of geography.

' Santa Monica high school atu-
dents have contributed an interest-
ing group of water-color sketches
showing typical Southern California
scenes—flestas, picnic, and outdoor
market.
The craftwork on view, made by

students of the Pasadena secondary
schools, includes brightly colored
masks, book covers, desk figures,
and designs on cloth. .«

<-

Probably the most advanced work
in the show is that of students of
Pasadena Junior College and Muir
Technical high school. A charcoal
study of an old man, and another
of a young girl leaning against a
table are JMurticularly worthy of
note.
In general, the exhibition is char-

acterized by little techniquo and
considerable Uaaclnmtioiir *-«^

Bill Edgell to Play 1 or

Non-Org Dance Fiiday

Bill Edgell and his seven piece
orchestra will furnish the mu sic for
the non-organization dance to be
held at the Masonic clubhoui e Fri-
day evening at 9 p.m.
The evening's entertai iment,

which Is under the direct on of
Robert Stewart, will also I iclude
numbers by Martha Moltzci , fea-
tured entertainer.
The affair is the first non-< rgani-

zatlon dance to be given < n the
campus and Is sponsored ly the
Macafen club, organization o' Uni-
versity Masonic affiliates.

Bids for the function, whic i will
be informal may be purchai ed at
the desk in the Masonic clul house
for 50c cents a couple.

Gamma Kappa Phi 1

3

Hold Meeting T< day
Final plans for the InsUllat on of

a chapter of Pi Delta Epsllo i, na-
tional journalistic fraternity will
be made at a meeting of me nbers
and pledges of >Gamma Kapp i Phi,
local organization at 2 p.m. to< ay in
Kerckhoff hall 222. The da e for
the installation will be definit< ly set
at today's mettlng, George Elmen-
dorf. Gamma Kappa Phi president,
announced jresterday.

Pi Delta Phi Sponsors
French Essay Coiftest

Pi DelU Phi, French hoilorary
society, is sponsoring a French efr^

say contest open to upper and BowSr
division students registered ih the

Spurs Chooses
31 Freshmen as

New Members
Thirty-one women were pledged

to Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary, last night.

"Women who received bids last

night were chosen from among the
outstanding women In the fresh-
man class who have distinguished
themselves in activities and schol-
arship during their freshman year,*'

stated Doris Howe, president of the
society.

New pledges include: Betty Ja-
coby, Ruth Woodson, Claudia
Wolfe, Ardelle Gratiot, Ellen Reed,
Mary Kay Williams, Hazel Hutch-
inson, Andrita Somers, Shirley
Brady, Frances Blackman, Marie
Louise Ferguson, Mary Elizabeth
Lieonard.

Dorothy McNees, Franclne Be-
cheraz, Mary Blue, Lorraine Wil-
son, Germaine Mitchell, Helen
Fisher, Virginia Russell, Willow
Klefer, Jayne Higgins, Charlotte
Jean Miller, Laurlne Weaver, Betsy
Dekker, Coral Carter, Mildred
Cooley, Kathryn Hertzog, Helene
Colesle, Marjorie Alice Lenz, Bar-
bara Finley, Marjorie Strauss.

University. Two prizes of |1
$5 for each divUioa wiU H
to tho winners. ^ *ttv

Upsilon Alpha Sigma
Holds Dinner Meeting

Upsilon Alpha Sigma, local adver-
tising society, will hold a dinner
meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. In the
Kerckhoff hall dining rooms. En-
tertainment will be provided > by
Paul Rickenbacker, former U.CX«.A.
student, and Kenneth Niles of radip
station KHJ in the form of a skit

Initiation of pledges and election

of officers for the coming years
will take place, according to Alvln
Robison, president. Members of the
Daily Bruin, Southern Campus,
Gamma Kappa Phi, Alpha Chi

Bids for the Sophomore class
dance, to be held June 2 at the
Riviera country club, will be dis-

tributed to members of the Sopho-
more dance sales committee today
In Kerckhoff hall foyer at 12, 1, and
2 p.m. The bids are priced at SI
per couple.

Bob McHargue Is chairman of
the sales committee. The members
are Mary Hows, June Batchelor,
Judith ^ Rykoff, Doris Howe, Lois
Mullins, Virginia HoUlngsworth,
Grace Osborne, Tomlin Edwards,
Mary Merrill, Elizabeth McCarthy,
Carl Tscheu, George O'Connor,
Charles Kanne. Norman Walteman,
Coleman Reynolds, Kenny Strom,
Bill Murphy, Gail Stewart, Claude
Brown, Mark Rabinowltch, Hugh
Ferguson. Jim Algers, Gene Mattl-
son. Bill Cooper, Junius Hall.

Scott Wlscomb, Dlmock Smith,
Bob Denton, Beverly Keim, Karl
Van Leuven, Ted Ferrer, Marrin
Chesebro, Frank Morris, Mendel
Lleberman, Howard Wright, and
Louis Blau. Each salesman who
sells 10 or more bids will receive
one free.-

The decorations committee will

meet tomorrow in Kerckhoff hall
222 at 3 p.m. Members of the group
are Mary Hows, Deraln Dent, Tom
Lambert, Vincent Peace, Frances
Brady, Adrian Smith, Janet Mcln-
tyre, and Ramona Wentzel.

Debate Causes

Postponement of

Speech Contest

ipostponement of the All-Univer-

sity extemporaneous speaking con-

test pveliminaries until Friday, was
announced yesterday by Gordon
Files, chairman of the forensics

board, because of a date conflict

between the contest and the Fresh-
man debate with the University, of

Southern California tomorrow.

Sign-up for the contest will con-
tinue until Friday in Kerckhoff
hall 320, Files declared. The pre-

liminaries will be held at 3 p.m..

contestants reporting to Royce hall

320 to be divided into groups to

facilitate judging. Faculty members
will pick six speakers from among
entrants, to compete in the Hnals
Monday. ^

The contest is open to all students
of the University, and will be based
upon current news events. Each
speaker will be given his topic an
hour before his time to talk. Flir-

ther Information may be obtained
at the time of sign-iip.

^

40 ESCAPE JAIL
MEXICO CITY, May 22. — Es-

cape of 40 prisoners from Hausco
jail, in Vera Cruz province, was re-

ported today by the newspaper Uni-
versal's correspondent.

Hertford, Vandegrift,
Alger Chosen for

Posts
-^

James Kindel, Theta Xi,
was elected Interfratemity
council president on the first
ballot at a meeting of the
body yesterday.
James Alger, Phi Delta

Theta, was elected vice presi-
dent; Hayes Hertford, Phi
Kappa Psi, secretary; and
Robert Vandegrift, Kappa
Sigma, treasurer. Hertford,
and Vandegrift were the
other two nominees for the
office of president.

'

Proposing a complete reorganisa-
tion of the council, Kindel an-
nounced that the new organization^
would be modeled after the body at
Ohio State, -which received favor-
able recognition at the 1932 Na-
tional Interfratemity Conference.

Council Membership
An attempt will al§o be made toi

place the president of the Interfra-
temity body on the A.S.U.C. execu-
tive council, Rex Silvernale, retir-
ing president announced. Silver-
nale pointed out the large A.S.U.C.
membership represented by the
council and the lack of direct Influ-
ence In the executive group. He
declared the Inclusion of the Inter-
fratemity president is essential if

chapters are to control their own
conditions.

Kindel declared that the proposed
changes will result In a more vital
organization. The plan calls for
selection of committees from the
group, which wi41 be in direct con-
tact with the individual fraternities
and the dean of men's office. The
divisions will be scholarship, chap-
ter finance, and pledge relatiohs.
Another innovation proposed by

the president-elect is the compila-
tion of a list W men eligible for
rushing at the beginning of each
term by the dean of men's^ffice.
This list will be furnished to all

fraternities. The dean of men fa-
vors this method of rushing, ac-

. cording to Kindel, and is expected
to support the issue.

Exchange Affairs
Exchange affairs between pledges

and exchange dinners between
chapters were also recommended
by Kindel as a means of promoting
interfratemity spirit. Porter Hen-
dricks, newly elected A.S.U.C. presi-
dent, pledged his active support of
such a program in his nomination
speech.
"My principal interest will be to •

sponsor friendliness between fra-
ternal organizations and to foster
cooperation with the Administra-
tion," Kindel decla^red. '.- ' ^ ..

An exchange dinner with the In-
terfratemity council of the Univer-
sity of Southern California was fa-

vorably voted upon by the body.
Plans are being made to hold two
of the affairs each year.
The newly elected officers will be

installed' next month at the last

meeting of the semester.

Changed Liquor ^

Conditions Form
Basis for Parley

-:«»

building construction this semester
are making a sailboat in the yard
beside the Mechanics Arts building.

The vessel, which will have a
sloop rig, is 27 feet, 5 inches long,

with a seven-foot beam and a five-

foot draft. Stakes of mahogany
planking are now being riveted to
oak ribs, an electric drill hastening
this phaae of the work. When the
teakwood deck has been laid, all

cracks will be calked, and a 45-foot

mast will be stepped. The cabin
will contain five or six bunks. V
The whole design of the boat la

by Matt Walsh, Los Angeles yachts-
man, who gave the measurements
of hie fast sloop, "Commonsense,"
from which plans were laid out by
the class, with the assistance of W.

given invito to attend. This will be the] E. Mason of the wTytVifma^jr.^ de-
la«t jnesttng of th» year, partment*

Students in Process of Constructing

27 Foot Sailboat in University Class

Departing from their usual work;* The "Commonsense."^ Walsh
of constructing a model dwelling, I

claims, has outraced numerous

members of A. D. Keller's class In
°^^«''

<l"^'^
in Los Angeles harbor

since being launched about six

For the purpose of discussing the
changed conditions resulting from
recent beer legislation the T.M.CJV.
parley on liquor will be held to-
morrow afternoon and evening at
the University Religious iSon^***-
ence building.

"Legislation that gave us 3.2%
beer, and more recently, the pass-'

age of the bill that allows medical
doctors to issue without check all

the liquor prescriptions they wish
are bound to change our social posi-
tions and make it necessary for us
to readiust our thinking perspec-
tive," said Guy W. Harris, adviser
of the Y.M.C.A.

It is to be a stag affair, and sev-
eral faculty members will discuss
the liquor problem as it applies to
the various fields. I'he meeting will
begin at 4 p.m. and taat uu s p.m.
A twenty-five cent supper wiu oe
served at 5:30 p.m. and musical en-
tertainment will be provided. Men

.

students mav make reservations on
campus wfth Irving Garrison, stu-
dent chairman.

and
J
Alpha, and Alpha Delta Sigma are

stable, and with the aid of a unique
rotary reefer of the owner's Inven-
tion, the single sail has been reefed
in ten seconds in a 35-mile wind.
This gadget has been duplicated
for the new boat by a class in
mechanical engine^lng, which has
cast all bronze fittings including
blocks and cleats .

The students, whose handiwork is

visible from the driveway behind
^erckhoff hall, were compelled for
financial reasons to forego the offer
of common ownership, which fell

to five men who are furnishing the
materials. These include two den-
tists, Drs. H. H. Hklee and P. B.
Bird, and three members of the
UCX.^ faculty, W. E. Mason, A.
p. Keller, and L. A. Maverick, of
the economics department.

YELL LEADER TBYOUTS
A ^meeting of all those interested

in trying out for assistant ^eA\ lead-
months ago. It is said to be very, er will be held Thursday in Kerck

hoff hall 309 at 2 p.m. All phases of
rally work will be discussed at that
time, it was announced yesterday.

Today In Brief

2:00~Handioraft grMip, T.W.CJL
2:00—Personnel committee

__'Y ^^ rj A
2:00—Ball aUd Chain. KM. Toi
2:00—Gamma Kappa Phi,

—KJL 222
4:00—Open Cabinet meeting

' —Y.W.CJL-
4:00—Terlin Talk y!w!cJL
5:30—Westminster club forum.
—Religious Conference Bids*

6:00—Blue Key Initiation KM.

f

^
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French Seeress

Forecasts Events

For Current Year

Prophesies Unusually
^ Accurate in Regard to

Time Element

; PARIS, May 22. (IIE>—The most
loquacious prophetess in Europe,

th» Brahmin Laila Hanoun, has re-

vealed her prophesies for IdSd.

The pronouncements of I«ailo

^noun are received with relative

seriousness and unblushingly read

•ad digested by kings, prentien,

dictators and lesser statesmen.

LAila Hanoun has to her credit

an impressive list of prophetic vic-

tories, which number the Cxar's

murder, the fall of the Hapshurgs,

tlie Costes flight, assassination of

President Doumer, and the end of

Prohibition, all of which were fore-

told with remarkable accuracy par-

ticularly in the point of time.

Here is her current crop:

ONE. In June Hitler will rock
Europe with a bellicose demand
that the Polish Corridor be return-

ed Germany. He will, however,

quickly subside and disappear from
the political horizon by reason of

the concerted snubbing of Britain,

France and Italy.

TWO. Because of increasing Nazi
excesses, Italy and France this sum-
mer will sign a mutually protective

convention./
THREE. Prance will increase

materially her colonies in Africa.

FOUR. Britain. Italy and France
soon will emerge from the depres-

sion, but the United States has not

yet struck bottom.
FIVE. The United States will cede

the Philippines and Hawaii to

Jajpan.

SIX. Japan will occupy Vladivo-

stok, blocking any Soviet military

effort to intercede in Manchuria.
SEVEN. The proposed four-power

pack will disappear in a cloud of

oratory.

EIGHTH. France will suffer a
major earthquake in the south.

NINE. Although France and Italy

win increase armaments, there will

be no European war for at lea^t a
decade.
THa^. The 1933 Nobel Prize award

fbr literature will go to a French-
man.

J » ^ •»-,

H3f.8. Eagle, largest and most modem aircraft <|arrler in the Brltiah nary, aleanw majeatlcally out of
month, England, bound for Heng Kcmg. China, after undergoing an extensive overhauling.

I

Plane Carried

French Protest

From Tunisia

PARIS. (U£)—An unuaual "ulti-

matum" was sent to the Chamber
of Deputies by airplane recently
from 3,000 colonists of Tunisia, who
asked revision of French tariff bar-
riers,

li j

The protest against excessive
protectionism asked for relief from
measures which *'make it almost
impossible for u3 to make a living"

and contained startling revolution-
ary threats.

The colonists declared the meaa-
urea of protection taken in France
make impossible the sale of Tunl^
sian products and j)roduce in the
French market and charged they
were being diaieriminated against.
The major farm products of Tu-

nisia are wheat, wine and grapes,
olives and olive oil. These are so
highly protected in France, the col-

onists allege, that they are faced
with the loss of their chief natural
market.

V I

Police Veiy Worried
Lone Prarie Welf,By

>
CSLEVELAND, May 8. (r:B)—Mis-

chief-makers caused police some
anxious hours here recently when
they released a dangerous prairie
wolf from its pen at Brookslde
Park.
City Dog Warden Manuel Seviour

managed to track the animal and
shot it before any damage was
ca\ised. He found the wolf on the
edge of a densely populated resi-

dential district i i

The animal was released from its

cage during the night by vandals
w)u> pried large holes into the heavy
mesh wire aroimd the wolf pen.
The female of the wolf pair escaped,
and zoo keepers arrived only in

time to keep the male from escap-
ing, also.

I

Human Skeletons May
Solve Historic Problem

/ CASPER. Wyo., May 8. (UJJ)—Six
human skeletons, discovered in the
bed of a dry gulch near the North
Platte river were believed to have
solved the problem confronting his-

torians attempting to locate the
btirlal place of cavalrymen mas-

' saered by Indians in 18M.
SBcavations for additional skele-

tons were still under way.
The victims of the Indian war

members of the Eleventh Kan-
Cavalry, under cocomand of

Sergeant Amos J. Custard, of Big
for himself.

| [

Eight Beauties Chosen
By Actor for Annual

NORMAN, Okla., May 15.— The
ptetnres of eight co-eds, chosen by
Robert Montgomery, screen star,

as the most beautiful at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, will appear in

this year's "Sooner." the university
year book.
One outstanding alumnus from

each college of the university will

also be h^ored in the b66k.

HOlfOB EX-OOVXBlfOB
MADISON, Wis. OIB — The late

Gov. Jeremiah Rusk, one of Wie-
consin's greatest agricultural expo-
nents, will be honored at a Farm-
ers* Field Day at the University of

Wiseonsitt, June 8. Rusk was a
farm hand, cooper, railroad con-
struction engineer In Ohio, a sheriff,

coroner, innkeeper, legislator, aol-

dler in Wisconsin,
eitfthen mound, near here; is 214

feit long:. The homed man, walk-
ing westward, is believed to repre-

sent a god of the Dakota Indians,

named Hekoya. It is one of 20,000

Indian mounds in the state.

The largest liquor confiscation In

Nevada was made recently—6.292

gallons of the illegal fire water be-

inc destroyed by the federal auth-
eritiea.

Alaska Gives

Living to Trio

Of Jobless Men
CHICAGO. <UJ?) — Refiwing to

accept charitable relief and start-
ing hopefully across country in
their |25 automobile, three jobless
Chicagoans found Jobs and com-
parative "wealth" in Alaska.

The trio, all brothers, wrote a
friend here that instead of sharing
emergency help with thousands of
others, they now are digging the
ground for their sustenance, fish-

ing the streams and hunting game
in the forests.

An energetically operated spade
produces enough potatoes and oth-
er vegetables for all three brothers,
wrote Carl Johnson, 29, the eldest.

Carl and his brothers. Edward,
27, and Henry, 23, started out sev-
eral months ago after the depres-
sion had depleted the family funds.
The trio bought their car for $26

and started northwest. They drove
as far as Seattle, then took a boat
to Sitka, Alaska.

EZstablishing their new home in
an abandoned shack near Old Sitka,
the three began the fishing, hunt-
ing and gardening.

Minnesota Honors *Vets'

At Special Convocation

MINNEAPOLIS. May 9. ~ Uni-
versity of Minnesota yesterday paid
tribute to her fifty-six university
staff members who have given their
institution thirty or more years of
active and faithful service, at an
honorary convocation. Nearly three
thousand students, "younger" fac-
ulty members aiid friends turned
out to view the colorful style show
put on by co-eds to depict the
changes in fashions in the siity-five
years of the institution's history and
to pay tribute to the "vets" them-
selves.

ObjecUng to the term "fossils" as
applied to the veterans, Andrew
Boss, vice-director, announced the
staff preferred that they should be
called "antiques." "Antiques grow
in value with age and are worth
most when they retire from active
service," he said. . ,

Crate Pushers
Have Language

All Their Own

BLACK FEVEB VICTIM
PARIS. (UJ»>—The first black fe-

ver victim has been found and iso-

lated her« His name is withheld.
Black fever is a dreaded malady
in the tropics, where it is known
as "kala acar." It has appeared
in Europe before, but cases are rare
and every precaution is being taken
to prevent its spread.

Aviation has a mystifying "slan-

guage" of several thousand terms,
according to Bogart Rogers, war
ace and co-author of the screen
play of Paramount's "The Eagle
and the Hawk." For Instance: An
airplane is a "crate," aerial torped-
os are "pills," ground officers are
"kee-wees," when firing a machine
gun one "sings a song," flyers "bail

out," in parachutes, or "Jump-
sticks."

A "show" is a batUe. A "dog
fight" involves two or more com-
bat planea Anti-air craft guns are
"archies," and they "bark."

New Plan Used

To Ship Fruits

University of Gdifomia
Laboratory Perfects

Method

BERKELEY, CaL OJJ*)—Develop-
ment of a new method of packing
California fresh fruits for shipment
to Europe has produced a new
market for the state's huge amiual
fruit crops.

The fruit products laboratory of
the University of California, in con-
junction with the State Bureau of
Commerce, has successfully con-
cluded two years of experiments in
shipping fresh fruits to European
markets. The fruits were packed
in sulphurous acid for commercial
use.

E. M. Mark, research assistant
of the laboratory, said that prunes,
figSr* apricots and peaches were
shipped to Germany In 1931 and
to BriUin and Norway in 1932. All
fruits reached their destinations in

good condition. The canning fao-
tories receiving the shipments sent
back to Berkeley samples of the
products made from the fruit ship-
ments.
"In every case the manufactured

quality was found to be of high
quality," Mark reported.
Consequently, the laboratory sub-

mitted the process to California
frui( shippers to be used commer-
cially.

Charles Krautwurst promised to
make hia. "pile" before marrying.
It took him 72 years to make good
—and then he took the great step.

Time for Quiz
Study Extendec
At Nebraska

Firte-

U.

LINCOLN, Neb., May 17. — Ad-
ditional time for study will b( al-

lowed students of the Unlvcrsit r of
Nebraska who feel unprepared for
examinations, under an acad<mic
experiment of/ Professor E. F.
Schramm of the geology dejart-
ment
Another feature of the plai \ is

that -^students who attain a k wer
mark on qtiizzes than they feel hey
are capable of making will be gjven
another chance.

Professor Schramm contends
classroom cheating is due to
system of examinations used.
"Students who are forced t >

mit themselves to examinations
which are too formal and too r g^d
ly supervised find a natural inpen
tive for cheating." he said.

hat
the

Many Trees Killed

By Pine Beetles

(ijeMISSOULA, Mont., May 8.

Pine beetles have killed millionk of
treee in the Beavehhead and B tter

Root national forests lately, f< res-

try experts report.

Billions of feet of lodgepole line

and yellow pine are endangerei by
the insects, which bore through the
bark of tb^ trees and thus kill

them.
I

Montana forestry experts i 'ere

considering a wide-spread eim-
paign against the beetles, adop ing
methods used in Oregon to kill the
insects. By cutting down the ' ree,

and subjecting it to a slight ele< trie

current the beetlee may be klled
rapidly and at small cost, it vas
said.

Baby

Official Notices

BETUBN OF TOWELS
Towels must be turned in to

equipment room of Women's Gym-
nasium by 12 noon, June 17. It is

necessary to receive signed card as
recipt when returning towel. A fine
of 50 cents is charged those return-
ing . towels after this time. Lost
towels carry a charge of 75 cents.

RUTH ATKINSON, Director
Physical Education for Women.

BETUBN OF MEN'S GYMNA-
SIUM CLOTHING

All equipment and gynmasium
clothing must be returned to the
stockroom. 111 .^Men's Gymnasium,
by 12 noon, JuAe 17. A fine of |1.00
is assessed those who do not com-
ply with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZBN8,
Physical Bducation for Men.

LOCKERS
Lockers must be emptied and

padlocks redeemed s,t the Office of

^
the Comptroller by June 21. All
receipts on which rebates are ex-
pected must be signed by the chair-
man of the department and depos-
ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. O. MACLISE.
Assistant Comptroller.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIGES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treamtents in
the offices of the Student Health
Service.
Women: Royoe Hnll t
Dr. LiUian Ray Titcoab. M. D.
By appointment

|

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 84 1

~

I

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnh, M TW TH
F 10-fl.

Men: Llbmry If
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D., M
T W TH F »-3.

E. E. SWINGLE.

Phone CB^ei or ®
WXJI. S1181 for ClaMlfled Ads

RATES
1S« ptf Uoe tor

see per Hm fOT 8 IsMes.
-tf* Mff Um fw ••• #Mk. (B fawVM).
sue per Mae fer MM mostfe. (St Imm«).
Three Uaee adslnraiD aewpted. (Coast •

' tee Use.)

(M^), A (Ave.)* * ApertoMSt (Apt.)

FOR RENT
aoOMB for x%D.%, furalabed. _

qtilet. BO rettrletlona Air. hest, roosa
enrloe, sensa Sep. tntr. l1A0-tlS.M
laai No. »rT. Olen. SMM. tf

FOR SALE
OHRTSLBt ImperUl Roediter, '37. Kx-
c«U«&t condition, cood p*lat and tiro*.
1175. Jeck McOormlck. YO-2m. 5-l>

OZRL'8 BICTCLI. SioeUeat shspe. 111.00

euh. ICn. JMoa. 644 Leadftlr. W,

M447. 10430 KlMUrd. W.luA. 14204.

TRANSPORTATIO
TBANfiPORTATION OilMred. t o'(

delljr, Vieioltr of Vermont bet

Senta Monica and Pico Blvds. OZ«-83)l.
Apt. 20S.

TRAXaPORTATIOM wantod. S o'cleeJu
dsily. Thctm vtelstty •< pico sad w«et

MISCELLANEOUS
SMPLOTMBirr tOS lON-yieasent work

durln* vacation. it.SO per dar and uP.8m tha Winston man In 100 K.H. icon.
between 3»4. Thttrs. between 1-3. tf

^ BIOTCflLBSll
TOdemj, racers, ladles', men's. Juniors.
1 nrs. for 50 cents. lasr rldlas KIW
blereles. OAMPX78 (TrOUl SHOP, ftox
Theater Mds.. 10050 WexbtS w£3l

-H!!S: L_____^ tf

Picture Contest

Sponsored at Tulajne

NEW ORLEANS, La., May \ 5.—
The annual Senior Baby Pic ure
contest sponsored by the Y.W. ^JL
is being conducted at Tulane Tni-

versity.

Pictures of seniors as they 1

in baby days are displayed on
letln boards, and the undercl
identifyinf the most pictures

New uses for sonolite, an insi lat-

ing material, have resxilted in the
extensive development of minei in

Montana.

'FULl<FASHIOir

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Wire haired terrier, answers to
asms "itass. " Bas broken front tooth.
Mrs. Courtney, 1010 Tiverton Ave., Wes»-
wood. »

I/5ST--Phl Theta Kappa ker (name on
back, Pred Luke, Jr.) and chain on earn-
Ptts, Thurs., Mar 10. Return to tost
and round. Reward. o-M

LOST—Red and white dress, on HOsardi
FTldar. Return to 7|0 BUtard.

LOST—Will the part? who took mr rain-
coat from Room 100 Ed. Bids, en Iffy
11. please return same to Co-op Lost
and Found 5.34

LOST—Phi Theta Rappa key fname oe
back) and chain on campus Thursday.
May llth Return to Lost and Poun4.
Reward.

"FuD-Fashion** b the sOodem braee ere

fur tiM BKidera ^irl leiifcpMt « eeeN k<

ittar tb* **Blua-smootha«ee** uf it* s ill

fullv shaoed brwMt ssetivM. Yet **f iili

FasUon*' eontrols toerfeqtly beoeue 1 ii

to /wniMiMrui[yMocM to keep lis l« v«.

ly uplift SDntoars. In stjloi lor diillei eqt

figure types* ISy^^ ^^od oAops ofi mtn

wppfyyim, write Depf. G for beoliet.

Mtidea Forai Briooiere Co., Im

.

2iS Fiftb AreoMo, New York.

At 9ffAU<< tVlffrWHffff

i
tsbifVot m HUMtl Ms^i^jur; m.

I ^A SIS IE IkC

LOST—Pair classes en May tad. In black
leather case with dark slaaiss also. Rsi
turn to Lest aad Fouad. RewarC

SoWey

GERSMAN'S
Department Store

927 WMtwood Bird.

'^ff^KSS^ mmmmmmmmmmmmm rF^P^y^9^^9mmip!Sl^m -h
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1933 Southern Campus

AU-Ameritan Honor Book Since 1 925

r

Nine Reasons for Having a Copy of the 1 933 Southern

Campus: [

\

-\

V

1 A complete record of the college year.

2 The history of the Senior Class.

3 All Fraternity and Sorority Pictures.

4 Football, Basketball, BasebeJI and all the minor sports

I reviewed.

5

s

6Pictures of Buildings, suitable for framing. '

... ~ '
. 1 >

7 Your parents will want a copy of this beautiful book.

8 Four hundred fifty pages of interestitng information.

9 Book covered in genuine fabricord, guaranteed to last a

T

"1 " I
*

A complete section giving pictures of our first year of

Crew.

lifetime.
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K' You tnity fill your reservatioii at the Special Booth
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Semifinal Baseball Games > ^
Sifma Nu meets AIph» Sifina Phi In one of the

semi-final fraternity hasehall r<unes this afternoon
at S o'clock. The other semi-final contest between
Beta Thet^ PI and Theta XI wUl be played at 4 pun.
today. The fbials wUI be Thursday.

»ar'9»

<«<
Vol. X. No. 139

-^v ^ Tracksters Leave Chicago
CmCAGO, m^ May St — The Bndn tra«k pair,

James LuValle, qoarter-miler, and Georg^e Jefferson,

pole-Taulter, arrived today on Golden State limltod,

WMlEed out for a few hoars on the Unlrerslty of Chi-

cafo athletic field, and boarded a train for BoiAon
this aftemocwu

Tuesday, May 23, 1933

Greek Baseball

Teams Tangl

Semifinal Games

em

Bj JOHN ZENTMYER
HOW ^o you like the 1983 Bniin

football team?
Opinions among the thousand-odd

fams who witnessed Friday's game
vary. Some like it^thers aren't so

enthusiastic.
^^^

One tiiinf tl&at sluids out is

• tile abondance et material on
Spaoldinf liaa more play-

for some berths titan lie

>kBeiwa what to do witli. Tenta-
tiTO oonnt reveal eight ends,

eleven guards, eight tackles, tliree

»eentMrB, four quarterbaclu, three
fullbacks, and ten halfbacks.

• • •

"SHOW MOBB ON
PEFENSE
NATURALLY both teams show-

ed better defensively than
offensively. Knowing each others

,
formations as well as they knew
'their own. they could mass their

defense wherever they figured the
play would come.

This fellow Olmstead Is no
slouch at backing up the line. He's
more rangy than our old friend

^Konn Duncan and will be more ef-

fective at batting down passes.

s Joe Keeble has lost none of his
eld time power at the line-cracking

berth. Several times sheer "push"
carried him sevesal yards farther
after he had apparently been halt-

ad.
• mm

Sports Kings Meet

:^3aBgeaBBHaBB9is

Page Three

I

CONSIDEB THESE
BACKFEELDS '

"T^UE to tht stone-wall character^
JLr istics of both squads little op-
portunity was given to >Mtness
open-field running. Many of the

fans would liked to have seen Joe
Parver, Chuck Cheshire, Murphy,
Fleming or some of the other new-
comers perform in the fine vt of

Jiip-twistlng.

Spaulding may have the chance
to put several separate backfields

alternately into action if be so
chooses. Just picking a few names
at random, we could mention Hass-
.ler, Frankivoch, Livesay and Kee-
ble for the heavier group and per-

haps Murphy, Sarver, Fletcher and
Olmstead for a lighter, faster quar-

tet. Or maybe Cheshire, Reel, Hen-
^dry, and Patterson. Then again,

fruebel, Fleming, Lightner, and
Bchackne. And still have Rodri-

ques. Bowman and a couple of oth-

»ar8 to fill ln«

GOOD LOOSING U ''

^RACK PROSPECTS '

TALK about your good-looking

football prospects, there's a
' aixeaMe gang of dty prepsters

who are making local track fana
sit up and take notice.

One individual named ^m Dan-
aldson puts tlie IS pounds shot
around 58 feet with the ease of a
veteran. In the meet last Mon-
day he broke the former record
by nearly a foot. By the time
he's fully grown he should be
pretty good!

^
,^ The exploits of Cornelius John-
son are too well known to bear re-

peating. The dusky high-Jumper
can hold his own in any sort of
competition, as he has demonstrat-
ed by his 6 feet 6i inches in this

Sigma Nu, Alpha Sigma
PH Betas, TheU Xi

Play Today

Fraternity baseball takes the

spotlight this afternoon when four
Greek squads tangle in the horse-

hide semi-finals.

The first game Is scheduled for S

o'clock this afternoon, with Sigma
Nu meeting Alpha Sigma Phi, while
the second encounter at 4 p.m. finds

Beta TheU Pi playing TheU Xi.

The winners of these two games
will fight it out for the fraternity

baseball title at 4 pjn. Thursday,
with the two losers sUging a con-
solation game for third place at 3

p.m. Thursday.
Sigma Nu won the championship

In the Gehrig league. Uking four

straight games in league competi-
tion, and defeating the ZeU Beta
Tau squad, which also won four
games, 7-2, in the play off for the

title. Don Ashen has heen doing
the pitching for Sigma Nu with Ed
Bissell on the receiving end. Other
members of this team who have
been playing regularly are Bill

Rowley, Phil Shepherd, Barney Le-

high, and Johnny Franks.
By defeating Phi Gamma DelU

10-1 In a league playoff, TheU Xi
in the Ruth league won their right

to enter the semi-finals. Weber's
fast pitching has featured the play-

ing of the TheU Xi team this

spring.

In the Sturzenegger circuit BeU
TheU Pi walked through all oppo-

sition, winning four straight con-

tests, and is considered to be prac-

tically on even terms with TheU Xi
in the game today.
Alpha Sigma Phi had little diffi-

culty cpming through without the

loss of a game in the Montgomery
league, defeating Sigma Pi, Phi
Kappa Sigma, DelU Sigma Phi, and
Phi BeU DelU In league contesU

MUST COMPUBTe"
HANDBALL GAMES
Fraternity athletic managers are

reminded that all handball matches
must be finished by this Friday in

order to coimt in the final Greek
standings.
The handball standings:

RED LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Alpha Gamma Omega.^ 2 1.000

Phi DelU TheU 2 1.000

DelU Tau DelU 1 1 .500

D. K. E. —-^ 1 1 .80Q

ZeU BeU Tau ^ 1 1 .500

TheU Chi 2 .000

Alpha Tau Omega 2 .000

BLUE LEAGUE
/ W. L. Pet

Bruin ^Athletes

Arrive in Boston

One specializes with his fists, the other with his legs, but one irwn,

Freeno, claims them both. At left U Walter Marty, Fresno I tate

OUege high Jumper, who cleared 6 feet 9% Inches to win the wo rld's

' championship. At right Is Young Corbett III who defends his title

against Jimmy McLamln here next Monday.

S. A« E. .. t I

Tau DelU Phi —
DelU Sigma Phi
Alpha DelU Chi .

Alpha Sigma Phi
Kappa Sigma
ZeU Psl

2
2
1

1 1
2
2

1.000

1.000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

GOLD LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Phi BeU DelU _J

TheU Xi
Lambda Chi Alpha
TheU DelU Chi —
Sigma Alpha Mu ~
DelU Upsilon

4
8
1
1

1
1
1
3

1.000

1.000

JSOO

.500

.000

JQQO

evenL
,"

WHITE LEAGUE
I

w. L. Pet.

BeU TheU PI , . —
Phi Psl
Sigma Nu .

Phi Gamma DelU
Phi Kappa Sigma .

Kappa Alpha ..

Chi Phi

4
2
1
1

1
2

2
2

1.000

1.000

.500

.333

.000

.000

.000

Cummings Gets

Pole Position

•Wild Biir A^ragcs 118.-

521 M.P.H. in 25-Mile

Speedway Run

INDIANAPOLIS, May ». ai.R>—

William ''Wild BUI" Cummings, of

Indlanap<His was assured of pole

position in the 500-mIle automobile

race here May 30 as qualifications

for the annual Memorial Day event

resumed today.

Cummings won the much sought

No. 1 position by setting the fastest

time in the two days of trials. His

average for the 25-mile qualifica-

tion run was 118.521 miles an hour.

Saturday Cummings set a track

record for one lap by averaging 120

miles an hour around the two and

one-half mile oval, but he was forc-

ed out by a flat tire before complet-

ing the 25 miles.

Frank Brisko,^ Milwaukee garage

owner driving the only four wheel

drive entry, won second position by

averaging 118.381 miles an hour.

Fred Frame, winner of last year's

race, won No. 3 posiUon, completing

the front row of cars for the race,

by averaging 117J64 miles an hour.

Frame drove the same Miller Spe-

cial in which he won last year.

Twenty-two drivers had qualified

ioday, each clrcUng the track at

well over the 100 mile an hour

mark. The 42 setUng the fastest

time above 100 miles an hour will

sUrt the race. >

Davis Cup Play

Resumes as U. S.

Chooses Teams

Track Pair Receive

Gift of Spring Wat^r
For Usfe on Trip E St

Jimmy LuValle and George
Jefferson, U.C.L-A.'s two reare-

sentatives for the I.C.4-A trick
meet at Cambridge, Mass., will

have no difficulty keeping Ion
the water-wagon during taeir

trip east this week. I

As thc^rain whistle was blpw-
ing in the SanU Fe sUtion : 'Yi-

day nlgl^t, a Sparklett's trick
drove ^ up and delivered ei (ht

five-gallon bottles of Califoru a's

purest a^ua pura, donated by the

company. Official thanks mere
tendered by the athletic dsp irt-

ment.
But rsporU had it that Jin my

was expecting the Budweisei or
SchllU truck.

L

FINISH HANDBALL MATCl DES

All fraternity handball iJague
matches must be completed bu this

Friday, according to an announce-
ment by Tom Kelt yesterday. ] f the
matches are not finished by this

time they will not count towar I the men may come through with a vic^
total poinU for the Oreek^trj>phy.

| to^y. . ,

WhaUver the outcome of any of

InUrnational yachting sUrt^d in I the evenU, the Bruins are sure to

over I score in one of the two evenU en-
ured, and probably high in both.

1861, when America triumphed
Sngland

Twelve feet three inches In the
pole vault isn't doing so bad for a
,high school athlete. Justin McCar-
fhy of Fremont gained this height
the other day, and looked like the
money doing it.

| |

« • •

COLLEGIATi: COMPETITION
fast Is iMOoming recognized as

one of the liest training grounds
for the yomger golfers of the nar

, Hon, It la here they get their first

taste of loamament play and gain
the experience that later will

carry them over the rough spota of
dty, sectional, state and national
tournaments.
So it is worth while considering

the record of the University of
Cal^omla at Los Angeles golf tedm
for, the past season. The Bruins
placed 18 matches and lost six,

three to the U.S.C., a tough outfit
"for any group to beat.

li these 18 matches, the Bruins
competed against such schools as

> Loyola, SanU Monica Junior Coi-
legs, Occidental. Pomona and Har-
vard Military Academy.
The U.CJUA. playsrs were thrown

Into competition Against such golf-
ers a« Neil WhtU, Don NULtinger

- and Harry ''Bud'* Lawson, all of
Troy. These men may be classed
with the best of the Southern Cali-

^fomia players, which is talcing in
a mighty large field. •

Competition was tough the entire
' season and will prove of great
worth to these stars of the future.
(From *Tss to Oreen" by Patil Rice>—BoTlyviood CiUmer^lfovot^

£XBAU8T 8T0PFEDDOG FIGHT
' MARBLEHEAD. Maas. (HE) —
Patrolman Clemmons Rodgers re-
cently stopped a dog fight here by
'backing the police patr<4 wsgon up
tD the scene and stepping on the
accelerator. The gas fumes forced
the dogs to stop fighting.

'

l«

A petition asking that wrestling
^be relegaUd to the second class
minor sporU was submitted b^ 150
signers to the athletic comxoittee

-* at Stanford. 1. ';
f

Crew Men Must Turn in

Equipment By June 1

In order to compleU the task of

checklng-in all University equip-

ment, the following men are asked

to turn in their crew paraphernalia

to Charley Borchard In the Men's
Gymnasium before June 1 or re-

ceive the penalty of having their

grades held up: Stevenson, Rae,
Lawrence, Shamblen, Murphy, Bari-

tell. Jester, Eger, Carpenter, Mes-
sier, Bell.

Osborne, Courtemanche, lusher,

Horowitz, N. Smith, Higgins,

Brown, Bans, Leshin, Melth, Drake,
McCormlck, Kasl, E. Bower, P.

George, Butler, Hartman, Hopkins,
Zeller, Tompkins, Doran, Wagner,
L. Bower, Wilkinson, Sellers, and
CFlaherty. . "

Oxy Swimmers Reign

.<^.^. As League Titlists

Occidental College's swimmers and
divers ruled the Southern Califor-

nia conference aquatic performers
today by virtue of their 85 to 33

victory over the San Dl^o Aztecs
in the circuit championshli>s Satur-
day.

Five new records were esUb-
lished in the meet, with Norman
Kettering, Oacy paddler. accounting
for three of taem. The Tiger sUr
swam the 2S0<'yard fttt style In 3
minutes 26.7 seconds; the 100-yard
free style in 97J seconds, and the
UO^yard back stroke in 1 minute
52.5 seconds.

Aa l&as been the custom in rec-
t^^ent 3rears, the university of Minne-

sota will stage an annual spring
football game with teams picked

' ttwn. the varsity squad*

Suzanne-Helen

"Tilt Promoted

GENOA, Italy. May «. (U.»—
Italy advanced to meet England in

the quarter-finals of European sone

Davis Cup pUy by eliminating

Austria fai the seoond round ysft-

terday, tliree matches to one.

NEW TORK, May 22. (OB)—The
same team that made a clean sweep
against Canada last week will rep-

resent the United SUtes in the

North American-South American In-

terzone Davis Cup final against

Argentina at Washington, D. C^
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Bemon S. Prentice, chairman of

the cup selection committee, an-

nounced last night that Wllmer Al-

lison, capUln, and H. Ellsworth

Vines, Jr., American and British

singles champion, will compete in

the singles, and George M. Lott.

Jr., and John Van Ryn will repre-

sent America in the doubles.

Two singles matches will be

played Thursday, the doubles Fri-

day and the two final singles Sat-

urday.

Julnper Near Record

In Garden Carnival

Although just missing out on the

glory that goes to a champion,
Danny Hysentripe today had won
major honors in the skating cami-
y^X held at the Winter Garden Sat-

urday night In a barrel jumping
exhlbltlqn, Hysentripe jumped nine
barrels and barely missed the tenth,

which would have equaled the
world's professional record.
Walter Strand proved the big

race winner, taking flrsU In the 880

and mils contssU "Whltey" Beckey
won the i40-yard event. Bert Clarke
and Douglas Duffy scored heavily
in a comedy act.

*

V. S. 8SCOND BEST
The. United SUtes has not won

the Davis Cup International tennis
matches since 1926, though It has
bten in the finals every Te&r hut
1S31. I

.
•- ^ >-;•.

Jefferson and LuValle

Reach Scene of I04A
Meet Today

The Bruin two man track team
composed of George Jefferson and
Jimmy LuVslle will arrive In Bos-
ton this afternoon at 2:85 p.m.,

ready to compete In the I.C.A.A.A.A.

track and field meet to be staged

May 26, 27, and 28.

Since leaving Los Angeles last

Friday, the Bruin athletes have
held a workout on SUgg Field at

the ^University of Chicago, and con-

tinued on to Boston by way of the

New York CentraL The men will

have two full days of practice in

preparation for the festivities which
open Friday. The other represen-

tatives from the Coast, Southern
California and Stanford, will arrive

in Boston tomorrow.

Stanford Favored
As time for the meet approaches,

the SUnford Indians appear to be

gaining more followers who believe

that Dink Templeton's men will

carry off the majority of polnU In

the annual classic. The return of

Ben Elastman, as well ks the recov-

ery of Bill Miller and Bud Deacon
In the pole vault, ha^ given the

team practically iU maximum
strength. However, due to the fact

that the Trojans have Uken such
a large number of min^ to the meet,
Dean Cromwell's proteges may
score an upset by their second,

third, and fourth place winnings.
Bruin fans, of course^ will l»e

watidiing more intently the .at-

tempts of LuValle and Jefferson,

both of whom are given an out-

side chance of winning their

event LuValle will be facing a
fine field of quarter-mllers, the
leading contenders probably being
Ablowich of the Trojans, and Lu
Vane. Matters would be changed
considerably, however, if Ben
Eastman should decide to run Uie
shorter race. It is expected that
"Biasing Ben** wHl compete only

in the 800 meters, a race amount*
Ing to approximately 880 yards.

Jefferson, likewise, will find com-
petition of exceedingly high cal

Bill Graber, Trojan ace and/unof
fldal holder of the world's record,

Bill Miller, and Bud Deacon of

Stanford, and Keith Brown of Yale
are all capable of 14 feet or better.

Although Jefferson has never nego-
tiated this height, he Is an excellent

competitive athlete and should
gather a few points for the Bruins.

Graber will naturally be favored be-

cause of his records so far this

year, although any of the other

Hans Wagner, famed veteran of the diamond, who returned to

baU tills season as a member of the Pittsburgh Pirates' coaching

staff, speaking at the celebration staged in his honor by Brooklyn

fans on the opening day of the first 1983 series played in that dty

between the Pirates and the Brooklyn Dodgers. ^

Theta Xi Leads with 144 Points

In Race for Fraternity Trophy

Tidball in Coast

Tennis Victory

Bruin Star to Compete at

IntercoUegiatet in

July

Jack Tidball, Bruin tennis star,

and Gene Mako of S.C. paired to

form one of the rarest of combina-
tions, a Bruin-Trojan team, which
swept through to the Pacific Coast

Doubles championship at Santi
Barbara, May 19, 20. and 21.

After wading through some
strong competition, Mako and Tid-

ball finally encountered Stratford

and Chandler in the finals, and suc-

ceeded in slugging their way to a
4-6, 6-4, 7-5, 6-4 win. This victory .

qualified the winning pair to repre-

sent the Pacific Coast in the na-

tlonal doubles tourney at Boston,

August 25, and means that, in addi-

tion to this tournament. Tidball will

Compete in the National Intercol-

leglates early In July as a represen-

tative of the University. r

Earlier in the competition the
championship team defeated Spud
Myers, ranking number two man
on the Bruin varsity who was pair-

ed with Gorham of the California

Aggies, to eliminate the only other

U.C.I1.A. competitor.
The question of whether or not

Tidball would be sent East to the
intercollegiates was in doubt until

a late hour yesterday when an
anonymous donor contributed tha.

necessary two hundred dollars.

This will give U.C.L.A. the oppor-
tunity of placing a star of national
standing In the intercollegiates, and
one who has a good chance of car-

rying off the championship honors."

S. Phi Kappa Sigma
9. Phi Gamma Delta

10. Alpha Tan Omega
IL Theta Chi _.

12. Zeta Beta Tau
IS. Kappa Alplw .

14. Alpha Cramma Omega.
15. Sigma Alpha Epsilon...

16. Lambda Chi Alpha
17. Sigma Pi
18. Zeta Psl

Theta XI leads the fraternities int^ 7. Kappa Sigma

the race for the Greek sport trophy,

with a total of 144 points against

Sigma Nu's 140 3/5, with only the

handball and baseball filial results

yet to ^e tabulated, according to the

compilation released by Tom Helt
yesterday. .

*

The Phi Delts occupy third place

in the revised standings, with a

total of 1261/5 points for the sport

^ear-todateT^B^a Theta Pi Is

fourth with llOH. D^a Tau DelU
fifth with 85V6, and Phi Psl sixth

with 82%. \
The totals in this compilation In-

clude the points made by the vari-

ous fraternities in basketball, foot-

ball, track, tennis, swimming, and
baseball. The points in baseball do
not include those awarded to the

winners of the finals and semi-

finals.

The fraternity standings:

1. Theta Xi 144

». Sigma Nu 140 8/5

5. Phi Delta Theta ^ 126 S/5

4. Beta TbeU PI 116%
& Delta Tau Delta 85%
6. Phi Psl - 82^

19. Delta UpeUon
20. Alpha Slgma^Phi
2L Theta Delta Chi
22. Delta Kappa Epsilon

28. Alpha Delta Chi
24. Tau Delta Phi
25. Detta Sigma Phi
26. Chi Phi
27. Sigma Alpha Mu
88. Phi Beta Delta

79%
77

7SS/5
60
68

55
521/5
46
46
45
4&
4SV4 •

36
85
S2
28 14

16

15

14
12
11

5

BROKE ABM IN "SISSY^ GAME
SAN MARCOS. Tex. (UE)—Henry

-

Ivey, 15, received only a sprained
finger during the entire football'

season. This spring he was per-

suaded to plsy volley ball, althouglr

he objected because he termed it.

a "sissy" game. He broke his arm
during a tilt

Stanford pololsts recently de-

feated the Black-Foxe Military In-

stitute team by a 13 to 2 score.

FRANCE HOLDS TITLE
Since 1927 France has dominated

the International tennis play, hav-
ing won the Davis Cup every time
since that date.

The municipal woodpile in Lin-

coln, Neb., showed a net loss of

%2S0 in six months operation.

DR. K. D. LACY
Opiometrut
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PARIS, May 22. <lXO—A «7le-
venge" tennis match between
Suzanne Lenglen and Helen Wills
Moedy was proposed by French
promoters today.

It was said that the French Ten-
nis Federation would not oppose
such a match, even though Leni^en
had turned professionaL
Lenglen is flashing tennis from

comparable to her old style, accord-
ing to persons who have watched
her on the courts.

Johnny Weismuller won the first

national swimming events he en-
tered, which also comprised his
first swimning compeUtioo, ^rn^ ' ton duo June 3<

t lobaccos

1 I

BASS JI7MPBD INTO BOAT
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (ttP)-.A !»•

inch bass Jumped into his boat
while Fred C. Britton was fishing
on Whita River, here.

MEXICO CITY, May 22. (HE)—The
University of California biseb^U
team struck a stumbling blqpk on
Its Mexican barnftormlng tour h^re
yesterday wh^n the Oolden Bears
were defeated hy Aztecas Univer-
sity, I to 1.

I
-

. ;^ >,
> i> .

Captain Joseph Coughlin and
Slammy Lee of the Stanford tennis
team will go east to play a Prince-

wonder your

cigarettes are good

- Xobacoo ii< w mikes up one-fiftb of all the

exports ofthe Republic ofTurkej. From the

districts fam<us for producing the finest

Turkish, mos of the crop is shipped to this

oountry.

Of the SaoLsoun crop 709(> is exported to

America; 684 of the Smyrna crop; and even

greater peroe itages of the crops of Xanthi

andCayalla.

The reasoi Americans go so far for a

special kind < f tobacco is . . .FLAVOiL For

when real To zkish is left out you miss its

rich, spicy U te aiid rare aroma.

In Chesterneld the ri§^t amounts of the

rif^t kinds oj Turkish are cross*6Imi«i with

mJU, ripe do nestio tobaccos. Yoh can ta$u

the
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Parking Needs Prompt Investigation

ALTHOUGH conditions in the Associated Student parking
areas were appreciably improved by the system put into

effect three weeks ago, a survey conducted last Wednesday
indicates that there are still many inefficiencies.

The survey showed that the number of cars using the
improved space was somewhat greater than the number of
identification tickets sold, and that there were more than
three hundred automobiles without stickers in the area.
Moreover, during some of the busiest hours of the day the
area was entirely without attendants. ^ ^

Although it is possible that many students who have
paid for parking privileges carry their identification stickers
with them, the fact that more cars are using the area than
there were stickers sdd is indefensible. And certainly in
return for the money paid for parking service, students
should be provided with attendants for their automobiles
during the busy hours.

,

j n- \

The present plan for parking cars was worked out as a
solution to a problem that existed for more than three years.
It was thought by Associated Student officials that for a
nominal sum undergraduates could be given adequate park-
ing facilities. If the plan is properly carried out there is no
reason why student parking should be the subject of further
controversy.

But when "chiselers" are permitted to use the improved
area because of inefficiencies on the part of attendants, the
whole purpose of the plan is defeated. When a student pays
for the privilege of parking his car in a certain space, it is

manifestly tmjust for a favored few to be able to use the
same area free of charge.

i j
• m ,

If the present parking plan is to prove a success next
year, A.S.U.C. officials must investigate the present defects
and take immediate steps to remedy them.

It would be far better to revert to the old system of free-
for-all parking for everyone than to permit the present ineffi-

ciencies to continue.

! I The Southern Campus

EIGHT months ago they began Iheir work—photographers,
artists, editors, writers, salesmen, engravers, printers.
Yesterday the object of their efforts made its appear-

ance on the campus—^the 1933 edition of the Southern
Campus.

For the seniors who will be graduated next month, this
year's Southern Campus is an absolute necessity. Present-
ing a pictorial resume of their final year in college, it will go
into hundreds of libraries to bring back vivid memories in
future years. ' '

For thousands of underclassmen and juniors, who wish
a complete record of their undergraduate years, the South-
ern Campus also is a necessity. In story and picture, the
yearbook will give them a lasting chronicle of the school
year 1932-33. M i iv i

This year's Southern Campus may truly be termed one
of the finest products of the printer's, engravers, photog-
rapher's, and writer's arts that has ever be6n issued at U. C.
L. A. And the quality of past yearbooks is evidenced by the
fact that the Southern Campus has won ail-American rating
for the last six out of seven years. . <

Although there are more than six thousand students in

the University, only two thousand copies of the Southern
Campus have been printed this year, most of which have
already been reserved. A few unreserved copies will be
available to students purchasing them this week. Students
who desire a permanent record of their undergraduate days
should plan to buy their yearbooks before this limited supply
is exhausted.

, *

Monitors in the Library
T^

f (Oklahoma Daily)

PiUR years ago $500,000 was spent in building a library to
be used as a respository for the thousands of volumes of

university books. Moreso, as a place where students could
have access to the books and where they could study in peace.

Some weeks ago, noise, emanating from college students
apparently of the high school type, caused the administration
to place monitors in the reading room to insure quiet. Stud-
ents did not respect rights of others to study without disturb-
ance. V* i^ r I.

Using the library reading room as the seat of a talk-
fest is disparaging enough, but this week two girls came in-
to the reading room, sought out seats together, poured parts
of a jig-saw puzzle onto a table and proceeded to fit the
tangled pieces together. What next? A card room and a bar?

Until students realize the true purpose of the library,
monitors will have just rights In asking them to leave the
building so that others will not be disturbed. The Student
Union was provided as the center for entertainment.

From now on it's the "bureau of alcoholic liquor control"
Instead of the federal prohibition department, according to
Major H. V. Dalrmyple, national prohibition director. Ap-
parently the dry agents have just learned that "prohibition"
was only a name, r i

.

i, •'

Marlene Dietrich may be arrested if she wears trousers
on the streets of Paris, declares the chief of police in the
French capital. There's an idea for a new law for Holly-
wood. ^\ ^.

"Sophomores to begin work on grove," says a Daily
Bruin headline. We won't believe that until we see the trees
actually planted.

^jJfcfeiiljiiiV

m^UKv yrfmiM*^^

••there aren't many real tobacco
stores anymore

**since the wooden Indians have
gone
**most of them spend all their

space on books and candy
••but there's one in town
**nin by a litUe Cm. man from

Philadelphia
••who gets a big kick
••out of bragging about Philadel-

phia
••and telling little stories about

the people who used to live there.
e « •

••the other day when we dropped
in

••the old feUow was a litUe

moody
••but when we proved an atten-

tive listener
' ••he got real interested in telling

us about it

••"Do you see that little girl

••with the dirty face
••playing in the street?"

••he asked us; ''well, that little

girl do^n't have much of a chance
••to play like other lltUe girls

••and she does the best she can
in the gutters and vacant lots

••and the funny part of it is

••that I happen to know where
there is a home

••with a rich father and a beau-

tiful mother
••who would give a lot

••to know where that girl Is."
• •

••the old man seemed to think
that ended it

••but our curiosity prompted us

to press him for details

••and finally we had coaxed him
to go on.

• • •

••"Well, of course, I can't tell you
any names

••or enough to set you on the

track
••but I'll tell you
••how it all happened
••it was a number of years ago
••that a yoimg artist married the

most beautiful woman in the world
••he was a rising young portrait

painter then
••and she was so beautiful he fig-

ured he would never tire of her
face
••and he never did
••but he should have known a

little more ^
•about what
••was behind that face.

r • •

••a few years after his marriage
•and Just after their litUe girl

was bom
••he found that he was a sick

man *

••with one of those slow diseases

••that would never come to a
point I

••of kill or cure
••and he spent most of his money
••taking trips and trying to fight

it off.
i

k • m

••he didnt forget about his work
••during this time
••but he couldn't seem to turn

out anything to rave about
••and nobody ever thought of his

name
••as that of an artist

••any more.
9 • •

•he could have got a good Job in

an ^vertising place, I suppose
••but he didn't get along with ad-

vertising people
••because with his illness and all

••he had a hard tim^ making
himself do things

••the way they told htm
••and they wouldn't use zn^ich of

his stuff.

^ • •

••most all o^ the money he made
••his wife used up in beauty

shops
••and finally he got a small night

job
••that would about pay for her

permanents and manicures
••and not much more
••but h^^^ldn't mind not having

any money left over for anything
else

••because he knew his wife liked

to be beautiful
•and he liked it toa
••because it gave him an excuse
••for having married her
••so he knew it was all for the

best
••but what he didn't know
••was that this beauty shop was

one of those places
••run by women who take a lot

of joy in pouring into yoimg wives'
ears

••ideas about dates with young
men with lots of money
••and big cars
••who know how ta fool hus-

bands I

••that musi think permanent
waves

••take up an awful lot of time. .

t • •

••this artist hadn't told his wife
just what he did every night

••becatise ha wm saving up a lit-

tle extra ^ {

••for the Christmas which was
only a few weeks away
•but the wife probably judging

by herself, had different ideas about
where he went «

••or maybe she just didn't care
•but anyway

,

••she started having her boy-
friend over to the house in the
evenings.

,

4 • •

••the Christmas finally came
••and the artist came trudging

home
••through snow that must have

been cold
••through the thin shoes he was

wearing
••but in his arms he carried some

small packages
••that he had been able to buy

W. Lowrie, Oth
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Rubbing Elbows with the Great

Lewis Browne, Ephra m Lipeon, Henry Neumann, G.

tr World Celebrities Teach

In Sum ner, Post Sessions

I

Bi Betty Bavier
S THERE anyone hi this collegiate conglomeration of so-

phisticates, grinds, athletes, and cord-wearers who doesn't

feel a slight twinge of sixth-grade superiority at the oppor-
tunity of rubbing elbows with the great? And when the

"g^eat" include such per lonalities as the most brilliant writer

of economic history in England, an outstanding student of
current literature, and a rece it vii*-(?)

—
itor to the home of Oandhi even
U.C.L.A. students should be ^trilling

to sacrifice their summer swims
for the cause of the summ< r eta-

soin and post session to be given
here from June 2Sth to Sept ember
1st.

The names of Lewis B owne,
Ephraim Lipson, Henry Neu oiann,

and George WilUam Lowrie ihould

be enough to make easternen cross

their fingers at earthquakes and
confine their inspection of the Chi-
cago world fair (Dean Gor< on S.

Watkins' present source of night-
mare) to a fleeting glimpse ti rough
the windows of a westward-hi tading
express.
Providing that he succe ssfully

dodges Japanese bombs, C linese

rickshaws, and South Americ an co-
coanuts. Lewis Browne will ecture
at the U.C.L.A. summer sess on on
"The Art of Writing." The author
of "This Believing World," "The
Story of the Jews," and those many
other famous works is acknowledg-
ed as a master at this art.

Perso.i..! Obsenaiiuu
Perhaps one of the chief r masons

.for Browne's success in the 1 terary
field is his careful personal obser-
vation of social and politica

lems. About six months of
year he and Mrs. Browne sp»nd in

travel throughout the nations of
the world. So far this year
visited Japan, China. South Ameri-
ca, and India, where he vis ted at
the home of Gandhi. Three months
of each year he lectures
conclusions he has drawn cc^cern-
ing aeligious and social quest ons.

Lewis Browne, native of E igland
though now an American, I as es-

tablished himself as a liberal

er. Merely to imbibe kno^
he believes, is not the goal

prob-
every

true student. Creative th nking
should be the ultimate aim of ac-
quiring facts. The viewpoint 3f this
eminent student of religion might
well be summarized in these veords.

"Take in knowledge in ord< r that
you may give it out." Ant , inci

dentally, he has a keen sensefof hu-
mor.

Economics majors should prick
up their ears at the annoum ement

think-
ledge,

bf the

that Ephraim Lipson of the Univer-

sity of Oxford will offer courses

both in the summer session and
the post session. Dean Watkins of

the summer session has declared

Lipson to be the most brilliant

writer of economic history in Bri-

tain today. His "Bksonomic History
of England" is a proof of his emi-

nence as an economist and his

charm as a writer. Even apple-

polishers should consider it an
honor to sit in the front row of

his classes. j-
Freedom fronr Tradition

A new view of education will be
the subject of Dr. Henry Neu-
mann's courses. Leader of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-

[
ture, Dr. Neumann believes in an
education which will cultivate the
personality and emancipate the
mind from tradition. Neumann's
articles on the literary interpreta-

tion to education have established
him as an astute critic of current
literature. Lectures interspersed
with American tragedies and Anne
Vickerses have ,a glamourous sound
for those who intend to spend their
summer in a less painfill way than
acquiring sunburns.
"You know," commented Dean

Watkins, with a smile, "most of us
economists are pretty ordinary fel-

lows, but there is one man who,
though an economist, has great per-
sonal charm, a fetching sense of
humor, and is thoroughly human."
This man is Dr. George William
Dowrie, expert in money and
banking, former Dean of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota school of busi-
ness, and at present a professor bf
finance at Stanford. Dowrie, too,

will hold sway in Royce hall this

summer at both sessions.
Not to forget the materialistic

side of summer sessions, it would
seem that these two sessions pro-
vide an interesting way of acquir-
ing nine units for such boring
things as junior certificates or
A.B.'s. These courses are not lor
U.CX.A. students only. Bring the
old man, the good-looking cousin,
and grandma, too. It's a cl_nce in

a life-time for putting the whole
family on the intellectual spot.

U.C. Professor Leads Expedition

To China On Carnegie Research

BERKELEY, May 22.—To obtain^ dition under the auspices of the
idnformation through paleontc logical University of California and the
research which will enable lim to

view America as it existed ens of

millions of years ago. Dr. Ra ph W.
Chaney, head of the tdepartn ent of

paleontology at the Univeri ity of

California, has left for norths astern

Asia, where he will spend \ everal

months. He will return for ike fall

semester opening In August
Dr. Chaney is making thi^ expe-

out col the money
••he had managed to save.

• • •

••but when he got home he
the house full of gifts

••from the man who had [plenty

of money
••and his wife had an 4mbar

rassed grin
'

•and a story about the nids man
who had taken a fancy to th^ little

daughter
••or something.

• • •

••the police found a revol^^r the
next day

|

••where the snow had beei

•but it hadn't been fired

•because the artist had cl|anged
his mind

|

••and picking up the little

foynd

••had simply walked out
place forever.

i • « •

kid

>f the

••someone had told him, I guess,

that California might be go >d

•for that old ailment of h|s

•but whatever the reason
••he came out here
•tand now he lives dowh

street

••and he makes a little mofaey
••thinking up bizarre ideis

cigarette ads
•he could make a lot mon
••but he won't carry the

through
••becaiise he spends all hi^ time

trying to paint some of the

he used to do
••and can never do again
••and that little kid doesn't]

much, and she has to play

street I

••and there's a lot of dift fn her
face

••but every once in a whi}e she
will pick up a crayon
••and draw a little picti^re of

something
••that will take your

the

for

ideas

hings

know
n the

away,
••and

»reath

if her father iseven
through

••she isn't

••and although I know ^here
there is a beautiful mamma

••with a rich new papa
••who would take all the d|rt off

her face
••and something out of hei eyes
••they'll have to wait a lon| time
••before they ever find out
••where Ahe la

^

••from me."
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Carnegie Institution of Washing-
ton; the work is being don^ at the

request of the National Geological
Survey of China. The entire ex-

penses of the expedition are being
borne by the Carnegie Institution.

Tells of Purpose
Before leaving on his trip. Dr.

Chaney, who sailed from San Fran-
cisco, made the following statement
regarding its purpose:
"Somewhat more than a year ago

a fragment of partly burned wood
was found in the Western hills,

near Peking, from which the re-

mains of the Peking man, sinan-

thropus pekingensis, have been col-

lected. The fragment of wood not
only demonstrates the fact that thi.s

earlier known human inhabitant of

Asia knew the use of fire, but also

tells something of the nature of the

country which he occupied.
"Modem trees are confined to

definite sitnati^s, some occupying
cool and dry Regions, others being
confined to warm and moist re-

gions. By comparing the trees

which lived in China during the

days of Sinanthropus with their

modern descendants, it will be pos-

'sible to determine the nature of the
climate in the Western hiills during
the days of the Peking man. It is

possible that the remains of plant
food may be found in the deposits

from which the fire-wood has been
collected. The Chinese government
is generously cooperating in mak-
ing possible the study of this local-

ity which has such a critical bear-
ing on the early history of man in

Asia.

Other Fossils

"At various other points in north-
eastern China there are deposits
which contain certain fossil plants.

One of the most interesting of these
contains the remains of fossil red-
wood much like the modern red-

wood of California.

"The relationships of the forests
of North Americii and Asia may be
traced by a study of these fossils,

and since animals always have de-
pended upon plants for food, we
may conclude that if plants have
migrated between these continents
animals, includmg man, , also have
traveled over thetie pathways.

"It is impossible to predict at this

time how political conditions will

affect work in all of the localities.

However, it is my expectation to
visit a deposit containing fossil

plants several hundred miles north
of Vladivostock, in Siberia. If time
permits, I shall also collect fossil

THE MISSING CYLINDER
or

WITH BYRD IN THE
ANTARCTIC

(Of course you remember that

GRANDPA PHWITTERBY,
thodght dead for lo, these many
months, just turned out to be the

guy that everyone thought was
JEEVES the Hindu butler. That
must have surprised you plenty. It

did LUCY, because we just made
her faint. And who wouldn't? But
the scene is still the Library, so

let's go on.)

PHILO:
Fetch the salts and give the lady

aid— .

GRANDPA PHWIT:
Undo her stays, bring water, call

the maid

—

BEVERLY:
Let the blood rush to her head;
She believed her grandpa <lead—

ALL:
And the shock was too much for

her, I'm afraid.

LUCY: (reviving)

Give me air and I'll be all right in

a moment;
It is sheer surprise that's thrown

me to the floor

—

You can never realize the woe
this blow meant

—

Oh, 111 never see my butler any
more!

The domestic-servant problem is

a puzzler;

You can never get k butler to

your taste

—

He'll be impudent or else turn out

a guzzler;

He'll seduce the maid or let the
claret waste. ^

I am glad to see my dear old

grandpa living;

Yet there's ground for every
single sigh I heaves,

For he sinned* a sin that's almost
past forgiving

—

When he robbed me of my per-

fect butler JEEVES! ^

MY
But- ..

Ler
''

JEEVES!
(There isn't a dry eye in the

house. Even the maid, who didn't

like JEEVES, is visibly affected.)

BEVERLY:
Even tho you are indeed this

lady's grandpa.
Still your actions seem to verge

upon the border
Of an insult to the woman I'm

engaged to,
,

And I feel that explanations are
in order.

Your offence I can't ignore, sir;

Here's to the woman I adore, sir,

You may now address your ex-

planations t'ward her.

GRANDPA PHWIT:
It's a long and tedious story; I

shall bore you

—

Shall I proceed?
ALL:
Go ahead with your narration, we

implore you.
And we'll give heed!

GRANDPA:
When I was a yoimg man, before

my beard was gray,
A-fighting for Her Majesty in far-

off Mandalay,
I found a priceless ruby in an

idol's diadem
And I carried it to Phwitterby,

and here I hid the gem.
Then for years my conscience

hurt me,Affr years a voice
within

Said "You cannot show the Ruby
'til you've purged away your
sin!'

Now Vm an old man; I haven't
far to go.

My back is bent and weary^nd
my step is weak and slow.

It was just a year last Xmas that
the thought occurr I to me

To lift the hateful shadow of the
Curse of Phwitterby,

To do an awful penance to help

Past Players Pound Payement
,

By Edna Freeman
. : .^:

I

specimens from the mountains of
the Philippines.

"One of the most important as-

pects of the trip will be the oppor-
tunity afforded for a survey of the
modern forests of Japan. These
have been studied authoritatively

by Japanese scientists, and there is

reason to believe that they contain
many types of plants which former-
ly were widespread into North
America but are now extinct here.

In this way, it will be possible to

view our country as it was tens of

millions of years ago."

FREE TRIP
To

World's Fair
at

Chicago
For detaib see

CHET RELPl
Chevrolet
Dealer

11752 Sante Monica Blvd.

SHOE REPAIRING is an ART by ITSELF!
Not every man can repair shoes In the bestmaaner that gives you
complete satisfaction in appearance and in wearing qualities^

It Takes an Expert Shoe Repairer
. ^ Xo Do Better Work

That gives satisfaction. One tliat laiows the best of materials

suited for women's or men's shoes, and especially for the diildren,

who are harder on shoes.
Consult us when in neod of Resoles and Heels for yourself or for

your family's shoes as you can get better shoe repairing. My 20

years of experience will give yon complete satisfaction as to ap-
pearance and wearing qualities. Inquire for our new prices.

CAMPUS -

SHOE REPAIR
1024 Wettwood Blvd.

Vest Lob Angeles f
Phone YfJjJL SSlfl '

KsKt to J, J. Newberry Store . 1024 Wettwood Blvd.

(Ediior'a note: The
article is the sixth of a series of
features on highlights of past Greek
dramas.)
The two leads in "Oedipus Rex,''

given in the spring of 1924, are still

going strong. Francis Hickson, who
was Oedipus, later bought a res-

taurant—and turned it into a the-

ater. He is interested in a 4ifferent

type of chicken now.
Joyce Turner, Queen Jocasta in

that tragedy, played Antigone in the

following yeair's play of that name.
She became director of dramatics
at Occidental college till she mar-
ried Jerold Weil, a former dramatic
manager and one time A.S.U.C.

/ollotoin^^presldent Joyce's place was taken
by her sister, Alice, who played in

many campus productions, starrinir

in "Iphigenia in Taurus," in 1«29.

After her graduation she played a;t

the Pasadena Conamxmity Playhouse
for a year.

Beatrice Myers will long be re-

membered for her work as Anti-

gone's sister. Ismene. She found her
way to New TorK. where she played
in Christopher Mel-ley's Brooklyn
theater.

Dorothea Wilson gave outstand*
ing performances as Cls^temnestra
in the original production of "Ag-
ammemnt>n" in 1922, and as Jocasta
in "Oedipus Rex" at Stanford.

\

Book Reviews
;«

By H. ALLEN SBUTH
United Press Book Editor

You will be hearing great things
about a novel called "Little Man,
What Now?" by Hans Fallada, the
June choice of the Book-of-the-
Month Club. The pyblishers, Simon
& Schuster, think that this is the
most important novel they have is-

sued in the last five years. Axid
when Simon & Schuster feel that
way about a book, they don't exact-
ly keep it a secret.

It seems to us, however, that they
are guilty of hyperbole. "Little

Man, What Now?*' is not, by any
means, the most important novel
they have published, even in the
last year. Have they forgotten
"God's Angry Man" so-^oon? That
was the book we picked for the
Pulitzer prize, and we were not
alone in the selection. And to our
way of thinking, "God's Angry
Man" stands head and shoulders
above Fallada's book.

"Little Man, What Now?" is re-

puted to have "moved the heart
of a continent" before it was trans-

lated into English and brought to

America. It is a simple story about
a young husband and wife living in

modem Germany. They have jobs

and they lose jobs. They are thrown
in with strange people. Being poor
people, the arrival of a baby proves

I . %

me to atone
And give my darling Lucy free

title to the atone.

I pretended I was iflurdered in

my ancestral home;
I simulated streaming gore with'

red mercurochrome.
When the doctor used his stetho-

scope I kept as still as death
And kept my heart from beating

by a-holding of my breath.

I was still and stiff and corpse-

like when you laid me in the

tomb
And I kept right on pretending

'till the fun'ral left the room.

1 waited there a fortnight beneath
the marble eaves v

And then I rose up from my bier

and donned the mask of

JEEVES.
As JEEVES the Hindu buUer, I

came to Phwitterby
And for a year I buttled there to

solve the mystery.
I've at last the hidden snake; be-

neath our spires and domes
There lurks an awful viper, and

his name is — PHILO
holme:s!

j

(to be concluded)

^quite an impressive event in thsir

lives. . They have their troubles

about their household budget, about
buying a baby carriage, even about
getting a look at a movie occasion-
ally.

Perhaps the book will be praised
because it gives us a sharply drawn
picture of Germany under the rise

of the Nazis. As a work of fiction

it Is satisfactory, but not of suffi-'

cient
,
power to call for rooftop

shouting.

"Nurse Adriane," by Norah C.

,

James (Covici Friede) is not so
much the story of a nurse but of a
hospital, and it is brilliantly sue- i

cessful. J. B. Priestly correctly
wrote of it: "Now Miss James gives
us a hospital and it is really a ho8-4
pital. You can smell it."

Adriane, as well as other nurses
in the London institution, stand out

'

as fine characterizations, but the
hospital itself sticiis in the readr
er's mind longest. Adriane is In-
love with Jerry but has trouble
with Jerry's mother. At length the
nurse decides upon a ceurse of ao>1
tlon, but it doesn't turn out so well.
Meanwhile a patient in her ward
falls in love with Adriane and com-
plications ensue. Through the story
we are given intimate glimpses of
the wards, the operating theaters,

-

the quarters where the nurses live,
the governing board's puny deliber-
ations, and even the hospital kit-'
Chens.
Miss James, already wfth several

fine books to her credit, deserves
to be praised for "Nurse Adriane."

Last week we mentioned some of
the books being published on tho
subject Of inflation. The best yet,
however, for the man who cant
.q^ite . get the thing straightened
out, is "Inflation," by , Donald B.
Woodward, and Marc! A. Rose
(McGraw-Hill). They are the au-
thors of "A Primer of Money," and
they possess the ability to trans*
Fate intricate financial matters in-
to everj'day language.

DOG LOST FIGHT WITH FOX
PETERSBURG Ind. (IIE)—Jamss

Amos had to go to the rescue of his
dog here, which was nearly killed
by a red fox it had cornered.

ftMAIOt RATURESft

HAYES and GABLE

."THE WHITE SISTER**
^i

' '» —.> ..»
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TO A STUDENT
WHO CAN SCRAPE UP

$100
GREETINGS-

BETWEEN June 1 and November 1, Chicago will stage^

probably the greatest, certtinl^^ftie most spectacular^

World's Fair in history.

We think you will want to see it. And if you can scrape up
$100, you can see it. For between May 15 and Oaober 15 we*
will offer record-breaking low
roundtrip fares, the lowest being

$60.50,which leaves you $39.50 for

meals on the train and expenses in

Chicago. If you can manage more
than $100, so much'the better.

Here are the new fares that will

be in effect to Chicago: i

.•^*

w >

:>:^

^-^

\
Coach roundtrip .

.' .* $60.50
{Jl-isy rtUurm iimit)

Intermediate roundtrip 70.50
{21'tiay rtimm limii)

First class^ 1-day roundtrip ... 80.50
First oUss season roundtrip ... 90.30

Similtr low fares to all Eastern dcies

with stopover privileges at the Fair;
|

FREE WORLD'S FAIR LITERATURE
Write, phone, or call at the address

below for interestinf literature giving full

informadon on Summer Roundcrips, the

World's Fair, costs while inChicago, what-

to tee along the way, etc
I

' '

*HOME FOR VACATION" FARES
We MXt offering roundtrips st thepries </

smt wayfars^to you can go home in train

comfort this tttmmer. These tickets catty

• tetum limit olfsur wt^mtbsl

ROUNDTRIPS FROM LOS ANGELES:
8«aFr«aeiMeai7.0S PoxtUnd . $40.90
8«eruaMito • 16.30 PKoaaiz . • 19.35
Sane • • . • 21.80 Eugaa* . • 36.42
FrMmo • • • 10.10 8«aUBub«ra 3.80

SimihtrlowfuudtripsUmUpsimUm CmU
^srmm, Orsgsu, Arixsms mnaNsvadM,

ONE WAT COACH FARES:
CkiMse . . 84O.0O SmIO* • . 824.80
8anFnaoi««o 13.00 8pokuM . . 30.00

• • 22.00 T«eeaa« . » . 24.80

; '^liu/ Mumy msrt
|

-r r

-.1

Southern Pacific
Arthur J. BehwoM. District Passenger Agent

But* Monkm M625 or OX-ISU 418 SMita MoaAm Blvd.^ Snntn llMil08i Oaltt
*^

\ IJ
;
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Petitions

Fetltioiis for All Class Officers

Will B« Tmken Out Today
In Kerckholf UaU 220
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4 PUILI8HK0 BVIIIY MONDAY TO PRIDAY.

S3tttm
The Weather

-Fair; Neariy Normal Temperature;
Moderate Humidity; Gentle

To Moderate Wind

f - Vol. X. No. 140

;an Adnuts

Payin^o Tax

For 3 Years

Aide Says no Partner Of
Firm Paid Levy in

1932, 1933

Questioning Bitter

Sensations Bared When
Senate Opens Quiz

Into Dealings

WASHINGTON, May 23.

(UP)—Testimony that none of

the partners of J. P. Morgan
& Co. paid income taxes in

1931 or 1932 was elicited this

afternoon at the Senate in-

quiry into business practice

of the Morgan firm. The tes-

timony was by Leonard
Keyes, Morgan's office man-
ager.

J. Pierpont Morgan provided the

first major sensalion of the inves-

tigation of the world famous bank-
ing house when he" testified under
grilling by federal counsel, that he
paid no income tax for the three

years preceding 1933.

The disclosure came abruptly at

the start of the afternoon session.

The spectators who had jammed
the room during the morning and
in many cases gone without lunch-

eon to save their places hardly had
time to settle in their chairs be-

fore the income tax question was
raised.

Admission Drawn
After some questioning about the

individual returns of Morgan part-

ners, Ferdinand Pecora, committee
counsel, asked:
"Do you recall that according to

your return you had no net tax-

able income in 1930?
After some qualifications Morgan'

said finally that he believed such
to be the case.

"Did you pay in 1931?"

••No."

"In 1932?" I

"No."
Senator Couzens, Repn.. Mich.,

asked what the "no" meant and
Morgan explained he meant he had
not had net taxable Income.
Pecora asked: "Is it within your

knowledge that Drexel and Co. and
J. P. Morgan and Co. taxable in-

come in 1930 was zero?"
Morgan—-"I don't have Icnow-

ledge." ^
The inquiry had revealed earlier

that the firm "took losses" of $21,-

071,862.94 in preparing an income
tax return, although the losses

were not actually sdstained in the
two day period in 1931 for which
the deduction was claimed.

Suave On Stand
The inquiry veered to the subject

of income taxes near the close of

the morning session of the Sen-
ate stock market investigating

committee.
J. P. Morgan, himself, suave and

calm, was the central figure in a
crowded committee room which
echoed to more excitement ^*an
has attended a Senate hearing
8inc4 the Teapot Dome investiga-

tion/^

During the morning secrets of
the operations of the world re-

nowned, iMuiking firm were brought
into the testimony. Morgan refus-

ed at one point to surrender the

'articles of partnership under which
the firm carries on his business.

Prompted continuously by John
W. Davis, former presidential can-
didate who was acting as his

chief counsel, Morgan went into

statistics of the firm's business
telling how aggregate assets shrank
from $703,909^405.69 on Jan. 2, 1931,

to $432,566,788.70 on Jan. 2, 1932.

It was the absence of a condition
figure for Dec. 31, 1930 that led to

the income tax questions of Ferdi-

nand Pecora. committee counsel.

Rebel Leader Slain

in Cuban Outbreak

Robert W. Bingham, new United
States ambassador to Great Bri-

tain. i\ho yesterday was officially

received by King George V.

Council Approves

Coliseum Contract

With Reservation

Pact May Be Cancelled

At End oT^ Two
i

Years

HAVANA, May 23. (UJ>)— A gov-
ernment troop patrol, clashing with
rebels hear Joturo, killed the insur-

rectionist leader, Porfirio Cuesta, a
^ Guantanamo dispatch said today.

Other casualties were reported.

Havana continued to receive ex-
^ plosive evidence of the warfare, in

the provinces. A policeman and a
boy passerby were Injured last

night by a bomb in front of the
Palais Royale jewelry shop, in the

^ center of the city.

'

ARIZONA PLAGUE
ME:EA, Ariz., May 23. (U.2)—

Swarms of grasshoppers swept over
y^ Tertile farms near here today,

threatening to devastate central

Arizona's agricultural region unless
farmers successfully 'icombat the

I plague.

Conditional approval of the con-

tract, ratified by the board of su-

pervisors and the Sixt^ Disrict Ag-
ricultural association, for control

and management and division of

receipts of the Los Angelus Coli-

seum, was voted unanimously by
the city coimcil yesterday.

The council took the position that

the contract should be made can-

celable at the end of a two-year pe-

riod, as it expressed apparent dis-

satisfaction over a permanent ar-

rangement under which the Sixth

District Agricultural association

would annually receive a total of

$27,500 from Coliseum revenues for

two years and $36,000 a year there-

after.

Councilman Howard W. Davis,

chairman of the council's Coliseum
committee, urged that the contract

be approved with the condition of

cancellation written into it and the

city attorney was directed to pre-

pare the necessary ordinance for

approval of the agreement under
this proviso.

Davis contended that the agricul-

tural association is a state Institu-

tion operating the Los Angeles mu-
seum in Exposition park and that

it should not be the function of the

city and county to maintain a state

department.

This would be done, he said, if

the contract is made permanent.

The provision which the council

insisted upon writing into the con-

tract would provide that with the

joint consent of the board of super-

visors and the council, the agree-

ment could be nullified after a two-

year period.

Doubt was expressed that the

Sixth District Agricultural associa-

tion would agree to the amendment.
Davis in urging amendment of

the contract said the average gross

revenues from Coliseum gate re-

ceipts would be about $100,000 a

year and maintenance costs would
amount to $40,000 annually.

Areme Elects Officers

During Dinner Meeting

Areme, Masonic organization for

campus women, will meet at a din-

ner tonight at 6:30 in the Masonic
clubhouse dining room for nomina-

tion and election of officers for the

fall semester. All reservations for

the dinner will be in by noon to-

day-
;

ELEMENTARY CLUB
Officers for the coming year will

be elected by the Elementary club

today when the organization meets

at 3 p.m. In Education building 320.

Russian Events

To Form Topic

OfKaun'sTalk

Noted Lecturer Treats

Eastern European
Activities Today

Recent Findings

Interviews with Leaders

To Form Basis

'Of Speech

EHementfl leading to the Russian
revolution, and guiding factors of

the revolution will be told today

when Dr. Alexander Kaun, of the

Slavic language department of the

Un|iversity of California at Berke-

ley speaks at the Y.W.C.A. at 12

o'clock.

Interviews with such leaders as

Le6n Trotzky, former revolution-

ar> leader, and Kerensky, head of

the provisional government, will

form the basis for Dr. Kaun's lec-

ture.

Recent Findings
In his speech today, "Recent

Roamlngs in Europe," the npted
lecturer is expected to give his re-

cent ^findings among Balkan per-

sonalities and governments. His
appearance is being sponsored
Jointly by the John Dewey club and
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary political

science fraternity.

Dr. Kaun visited Europe last

summer, interviewing notable per-
sonalities. He passed several days
with Trotsky on the island where
the Communist leader lived in ex-
ile.

Particular attention was devoted
to the situation of university stu-
dents and professional ^people in the
Balkans and Central Europe by the
Berkeley professor.
The speaker has been on the

Berkeley campus for more than ten
years, and is recognized not only
for his scholarship in the Slavic
languages, but also for his insight
into the personalities and events
that have made history in Eastern
Europe since the close of the World
War.

^
Renainlscences of his visits with

European statesmen and observa-
tions with regard to economic and
social conditions will be Included in

the address.
More than sixty-five reservations

haVe been received for the luncheon
which has been arranged by Esther
Van Fleet Story, president of the
John Dewey rlub, and Miss Hayden.

Oregon Students

Attempt to Oust
Executive Head

EUGENE, Ore., May 23. — At-

tempts to remove Earl Pallett from
his post on the academic executive
council of the University of Oregon
are under way because of his con-

nection with the judicial committee.
In the interest of democratic gov-

ernment campus leaders are de-

manding hJB resignation. Richard
Neuberger, editor of the Dally Em-
erald, said, "It is In direct violation

of a fundamental principle of the
United States government when
one man Is connected with both the

executive and judicial branches of
government. Mr. Pallett has been
in that position for several years.

It is high time that It be stopped
Immediately. If we are going to

have student government, we are
going to have it right."

Pallett's unwillingness to resign

has made the problem one of the

major Issues of student politics.

INCLUSIVB. DURlNa TH9 ACADEMIC fKAR
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Even California

Romance Subject

To Hitler Edict

BERKELEY, Calif.. May 2 J. (U.E)

—Chancellor Adolf Hitler o Ger-

many took a hand In a Unl-erslty

of California romance today
Through diplomatic chann Is, he

ordered Miss Enid Cardlnell <eyes,

23, to announce her engagement to

Dr. Klaus Mehnert, 26, if sh< want-

ed to be married in Berlin oi i June

IL Otherwise there would be no

German wedding. Miss Key<s was
informed. The girl acqules;ed to

the legal requirement.
The couple met while Mehnert

was an exchange student at the

university. MiSb Keyes was grad-

uated in 1931. Her fiance s edi-

tor of a Berlin cultural magazine

Faculty Atten^ls

Annual Picnic of

Economic Gr jup

Pro 5rSports Events,

Planned for Affair

Griffith Park

am
at

NON-OBG COBIMITTEE
All ticket salesmen for the non-

affiliate dance, under the super-

vision of Joe Magulre and Harvey
Lindstrom, will attend a committee
meeting today at 1 pjn. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309 to receive detailed in-

structions concerning the non-af-

filiate dance Friday evening.

Student Presidents Favor Clean-up

In Athletic Contests, Kellogg Reports

Resolution favoring aljolitlon of^tles. the administration is in con-

trol of this problem, Buckheron

Song For Today
All bail our fighting Bruin men
For they're the makers of our

fighting team
And when they leave their secret

den
The Trojans waver and the Van-
dals scream.

The Red Shirts flee the Huskies
howl

.Against their charge the Berke-
ley line won't hold.

They'll always fight their way to
Victory

For they're the warriors of the
Blue and Gold. • i

.f
'

freshman traditions and fairness

in athletic relations were adopted

at the convention of the Pacific

Coast Student Presidents' associa-

tion, announced Phil Kellogg, A.S.

U.C. president, yesterday upon his

return from the Eugene, Oregon,

conference.

The convention is held yearly for

the purpose of orienting the Incom-

ing student body presidents of the

member universities^ with the dis-

cussion being led l^ the retiring

executives.

Problems relating to athletics,

student government, publications,

and the bono- system, were con-

sidered.

Phil Kellogg, retiring president

of the organization, who led the

discussion on the visual side of

student body activities, such as as-

semblies and publications, acquaint-

ed the incoming presidents with
their duties. A resolution favor-

ing abolition of freshman tradi>

tions was unanimously adopted.

The fsict that only at Stanford
and at California is the honor sys-

tem effectively handled by the stu-

dents was pointed out by Elmer
Buckheron of Oregon State college,
who. led the conference on the

ho&oir aysttm. At other uiiiverBi^

stated.

A plan for eliminating unde^-
handedness in athletic affairs was
presented by William Corbus, pres-

ident of Stanford University stu-

dents. The plan was favorably re-

ceived, but not adopted, since the
mechanics of the plan were deemed
to be too difficult to enforce ef-

fectively. A resolution that the
universities work toward this end
was passed, however.

Sterling Green, next year's editor

of the Oregon Daily Emerald, con-
tinued the discussion of publlca-

tionsj stressing ways and means of

making the student newspaper an
organ of the student body. A reso-

lution was passed that the student
publications promote interest in na-

tional and International affairs.

In addition to the business meet-
ings of the convention, a banquet,

a dance, and a fishing trip up the
McKenzie River were held for the
delegates.

New officers elected by the con-
vention arei Ralph Rogers of
Washington State College, presi-

dent; Lawrence Pritchard of the
University, of Southern California,

secretary-treasurer.' I

Kellogg made the trip in the com-
pany of Bob Campbell of Camp-
bell'i hook stors. ^ .

With almost a complete i ttend-

ance of faculty membars an their

families assured, the senior- acuity

picnic of the economics < epart-

ment will take place today a : Grif-

fith park from 3:30 to 8 p. re

.

Included among the pla is for

the outing are the baseball game
between the graduating seni< r men
and the faculty. Faculty mi n will

be captained by John Clei denln,

lecturer In economics, whlU Wes-
ley Mason, president of Alph Kap-

pa Psi. honorary economics frater-

nity, will capUin the seniors
|

Tennis, bridge, relays, and other

games will precede the plcn c sup-

per which will be served at 8 p.m.

Faculty members impi omptu

talks will be a prominent jart of

the program after supper. Pro-

fessor Howard S Noble, chi Irman

of the department, will act a j mas-

ter of ceremonies.

A skit..by Theodora, Barbaia, and
Donald Frisbee, children of Asso-

ciate Professor Ira M. Frls )ee of

the department, will be pr« sented

on the program.
Humorous numbers by ( rordon

Boltzer and Sam Rickland, and a

trio composed of EUse Week , Aub-
rey Jane Joiner, and Grace Feth-

erolf complete the entertal iment.

Community singing will be direct-

ed by JTohn Boyce-Smlth.
Tickets for the affair, pri :ed at

35 cents, may be procured jy se-

niors majoring in economlci until

noon In Rolce hall 355.

The picnic Is an annual af 'air of

the economics department tnd Is

sponsored by Alpha Kappa I si and
Alpha Chi Delta economics mater-

nities.

The committee in charge in :luded

Janet Atkin, Melissa Stearn i, Flo-

rence LeBaron, Mary McCani , June
Goddard, Elise Week, .Jqj Mae
Parke, Harold Wright, We^l< y Ma-
son, and Grace Fetherolf.

Students desiring transpo tatlon

may turn In their names o the
economics office, or may meet at

the foot of the Janss steps h >tween

3 and 4 p. m. where cars "^ nil be
waiting to take them to th ; Ver-
mont street entrance to the park,
where the affair will be held.

Creek Drama

Organization

To BeFormed

Former Players Will

Plan Permanent
Society

Provost Is Sponsor

Three Scenes Will Be
Presented Over

Radio Tonight

Former members of ^reek drama
casts will form a permanent or-

ganization to be known as the

Greek Players Friday and Satur-

day nights following the perform-

ances of the "Choephoroe," the six-

teenth annual Greek play produc-

tion at U.C.L.A.

The organization, sponsored by

Provost Ernest C. Moore and Ben
Person, News Bureau head and

lead In a former Greek presenta-

tion. Is expected to further Greek

play production on the campus and
extend the Influence of classic

drama. The first meetings of the

organization will take place in

Royce hall auditorium following

the performances.
Radio Preientation

Three scenes from Aeschylus'

"Choephoroe" will be presented

In radio broadcasts. Continuity has

been written linklkg the excerpts

which Include the scene at the

grave of Agamemnon with Electra

ond Orestes, the death scene, and

the mad scene, Wesley Addy, Gene
Nellson. and Jeanne Rennie will

portray the roles.

Arrangements are being made
for time over stations KECA, KFI,
KMTR, and KFWB for the presen-

tation of shorter announcements
and programs tomorrow night.

Sales Contest
More than ^ tickets have been

sold for the Friday and Saturday
night performances at the Royce
hall box office, while approximately
200 tickets have been taken out by
salesmen entered In the contest.

With the awarding of twelve
complimentary tickets as prizes,

winners in the sales contest will be
announced this afternoon after 1

p.m., at which time all tickets and
money are to be turned over to

Howard Young in Kerckhoff hall

206. ,

22 to Be Initiated

Into Advertising

Society Ton ght
\

Twenty-two pledges will

tiated Into Upsilon Alpha
>e ini-

Slgma,
local advertising society, at t le din
ner this evening at 6:30 |n the
Kerckhoff hall dining room
The Initiates are: Shirley liannah,

Doug Johnson, Kay Wilson, Cujane
Carr, Mary Merrill, Doroth; Bow
man, Coleman Reynolds, Betty
Benson, Paul Howe, Frank Paup,
Bud Grant, Robert Page, ^ aurlce
Bolduc, Stanley Williams, Sj m Ar
thur. Harrison Rice, Al : Julnes,
Shirley Brady, Betty Tingl ?, Flo-
rence Blackman, George ^Imen-
dorf, and Durward Graybill
Carl A. Bundy, speaker, publisher

and advertising expert, will speak
on "Spots." Paul Rlckenl tacker,
former U.C.L.A. student, an( Ken-
neth Nlles, both of radio itatlon
KHJ, will present the evening's
entertainment
Staff members of the Dalljl Bruin

and Southern Campus and m tmbers
of Alpha Chi Alpha and Alpha
DejU Sigma will attend. Rsserva

Blight Becomes
Blue Key Head
At Annual Rites

Scene from ^^Choephoroe" Students Draw

Petitions for

Class Offices

Primaries Scheduled

To Be Held Next

Wednesday

Rules Revealed

Graduating Seniors Not

Allowed to Vote

In Election

Jean Rennie, leader of the chorus, and Gene Nellson, Electra, rehearse

in a dramatic scene from the Greek play "Choephoroe** to be

presented under the direction of BUss Evalyn Thomas, Friday ^pid

Saturday evenings in Boyce liall auditorium.

Britons Accused
Of Espionage by
Japanese Press

Betsytlons may be made with
Pembroke in the Southern damptis
office.

^^

Honorary Music Gr >up
Selects Future Officers

Bonnie Mae Smith was chosen
president of Sigma Pi Delt i, hon-
orary musical society, in a recent
election of officers for nex ; year.
Other officers were elec ed as

follows: vice president, Ma lelelne

Garey; corresponding secretary,

Lucille Erlckson; recording secre-

tary, Dorothy Beswetherlck; treas-

urer, Marie Hoffmand; pledj :e cap-
tain. Phyllis Dunne; chaplain,
Charlotte Gridley; historian Ruth
Grant; reporter, Corlnne Harden.

^
Northwestern Oass^s

To Be Dismissed ilarly

KVANSTON, HI., May 28.- -In or-

der to avoid a conflict wl :h the
opening of the World's Fair n Chi-

cago, classes at Northwests n unir

verslty will be dismissed on t week
aarller than In othar y««ra^ «>

Ed Blight was elected president

of Blue Key, junior-senior men's
honorary, last night. Other officers

for the coming year will be Lester
Sanson, vice president; James Al-

ger, secretary; and Arnold Antola,

treasurer.

The outgoing officers of the or-

ganization are William Winter,
president; Albert Chase, vice presi-

dent; Rex Sllvernale, secretary;

and William Gray, treasurer.

Preceding the election and Induc-

tion of the new officers, thirty men
were initiated into the society.

Seniors given hcMiorary member-
ships for service to the University
were Milton Vallens, Hugh Rogers,

Walter Kuns. Robert Woods, and
Robert Bickel.

Chosen on a basis of participa-

tion in campus activities, and pop-

ularity among upperclassmen, the

following Junior men were formally

presented with the Blue Key, em-
blematic of the society: Briggs
Hunt, Burt Monosmlth, Jack Tld-

ball, Albert Hatch, Leo Epstein,

Karl Van Leuvan, Nathan Miller,

John Olsen, Thaddeus Crcswell,

Arnold Antola, Harold Wright, Wil-

liam Maxwell, Charles Soderstrom,
William Athey, Charles Church,
Lester Sanson. Robert O'Neal, Ed-
ward Cuzner, Nathan Rablnovltch,
Jack Morrison, Gordon Gary,

Mltchel Frankovich, Beverly Kelm,
James Alger, and Jim Klndel.

Y.W.C.A. to Hold Talks

About Student Problems

Miss Rose Terlln, a graduate of

the University at Berkeley, will

speak on "A Surplus Generation
Faces Its Future " at the Y.W.C.A.
club house today at 3 pjn. The
meeting Is open to all students,

with a special invitation extended
to 1933 graduates.

Possibilities of working on pub-
lic service projects Including teach-

ing co-operatives, sociological sur-

veys, and club-work L. their home
coDununltles will be discussed by
Miss Terlln with many Interested
seniors. Miss Terlln will be at the
Y.W.C.A. club house between 9 a.m.
and S pjn. today to meet any stu-

dents who feel they would rather
work on such a project than be
unemployed.

Beer Revenue Figure

For California Told

SACItAMENTO, May 2S. OJJ?)—

California may expect to collect

more than $800,000 a year from the
two-cent a gallon beer tax on the
basis of returns from the first

month's s^^ of the 3.3 per cent
brew. ;.'

.

.

> -. -IT

The Aort month of April saw
the sale of the new brew launch-

ed to the tune of 2,783,543 gallons

to raise $55,670 in taxes for the

state general fund, according to a
report of tha itate board of equal-

isation^

TOKIO, May 23. aJ.E)—Sensation-

al charges that Eric Crowe, third

secretary of the British embassy,
and his wife, Virginia, had made
four photographic expeditions into

forbidden areas of the Yokosuka
fortified naval zone, were featured

by Japanese newspapers tonight.

The press reported that the

couple had been stopped repeatedly

by police officials who now were
contemplating an appeal to the for-

eign office.

Speaking boldly, the newspaper
JijI Shimpo characterized the re-

puted motor trips as "the activities

of spies." It said the Crowes were
four times detected in the act of

taking pictures in the prohibited

area.

Schreiner Plays

In Program at

Pomona College

Appearing as a special feature of

the artists series offered monthly
at Claremont Colleges, Alexander
Schreiner. University organist, will

present a program this evening at

8:15 o'clock at the console of the

organ in Bridges Memorial hall on

the campus of Pomona colleges.

The recital which Mr. Schreiner

will play opens with a chorale pre-

lude by Bach and in the first half

of the program includes the Fan-

tasie and Fugue in O minor by

Bach, Adagio by Mendelsohn,
Hunting Song by Mendelsohn-
Schrelner, and the Finale from the

First Symphony by Vleme.
After the intermission the organ-

ist will play Adagio Appaslonata by
Beethoven-Schreiner, Canon in B
Minor by Schumann, Caprice by
Kinder Cathedral Piedude by Clo-

key, regular organist at Pomona,
and the Ride of the Valkyries from
Wagner's opera "Die Walkure."

1000 Copies of

Yearbook Sold as

Third Day Begins

Few Unreserved Volumes
Remain, Dunham

.

Reports

With more than a thousand

copies sold, the Southern Campus
will enter its third day of distribu-

tion today. Representatives sta-

tioned at a booth in the Associated

Students' store since Monday, will

continue distribution all day today.

Very few unreserved copies re-

mained last night, according to

Harry Dunham, lAanager of the

yearbook. '

"Students who desire yearbooks

and have not yet made reservations

should buy the l>ook tomorrow to

be assured of receiving a copy,"

Dunham declared yesterday.

Holders of reservations may se-

cure the Southern Campus for $4,

or $3 with A.S.U.C. books. Those

hot holding reservations may se-

cure the bpok for $6, or ^ with

A.aU.C. bdbks. Students who have

lost their reservations may check

with the clerks at the booths, the

stubs having been preserved.

A pictorial theme has been fol-

lowed in the Southern Campus, one-

third more pictures than ever 'be-

fore having been used. A green

and brown fabricoid cover binds

the 500-page book.

Dr. Robert G. Sproul, president

of the University, was chosen by
the staff as the Inspiration for the

1933 edition. The book Is dedi-

cated to the newly-formed Unlver*

sity Associates.

The view section is particularly

large. In it are included both night

and daytime studies of Kerckhoff
hall, full photographs of Royce hall,

the new gymnasium, the science

buildings, and buildings on other

campuses of the University.

The art of the yearbook was han-

dled by Karl Van Leuven, sopho-

more student in the University.

Osier Defends Management

Of Student Parking Stations

Defending the management of the

Associated Students parking sta-

tions, Fred Oster, freshman football

coach, yesterday declared that the

pay parking lots are being run with

the maximum of efficiency possible

under present conditions.

-, A survey conducted by the Dally

Bruin last week disclosed that of

the 706 cars parked in the sUtions

only 397 were properly tagged, and

that only 675 tags have been sold.

It was also discovered that at most
hours during the day there were

no attendants at the lots.

Several errors were made in the

system due to the haste with which

it was put into effect, Oster point-

ed out Glue was placed on the

wrong side of the stickers, and they

coxild be affixed only to the exter-

ior of the windshields. Many of

these have been lost, or have l>een

washed oft in the recent rains, and
in addition, many students carry

the cards in their billfolds because

of their size ahd tmattraetive ap-

pearance, lie stated, in explanation

of the number of unmarked cars.

The large discrepency l)etween

the number of cars parked and the

»umber of stickers sold was treats

ed lightly by Oster. When asked
if anything was going to be done to

rectify tha conditioo, h« repUad,

"What differettce does it make if

there are fifty cars or so without
tags using the station. There's

plenty of room, and we're doing the

best we can."

The low budget under which the

stations being operated was cited

as the reason for the lack of atten-

dants. "We have to finance the

undertaking from the money we
have coUected." Oster said. 'Th^
amotmt taken in allows us to have
only one man on duty each hour.

When he leaves to go to class,

there Ls usually a short period dur-

ing which the station is left un-
guarded."
Oster expressed satisfaction with

the' success of the system so far,

saying, "Although the system has
been in operation little over a

month, traffic congestion has been
reduced considerably, and due to

the improved placing of the cars,-

there has been an increase in the

speed with which they may be
parked and removed.""

« It was revealed in the surrey
that the white parking lines have
been allowed to be almost obliterate

ed without replacement.
Probably no renovation will be

done this semester, according to

William Ackennan, assistant gen-

eral maliactr at the A^.U.C I

By the Spectator

Class politics get under way
^

today when petitions will be

given out by the general man-
ager's office following ttie set-

ting of dates for petition?,

nominations, and elections

yesterday, by Phil Kellogg, A.

S. U. C. president.
The announcement of the dates

was unexpected by most students

who had received no preliminaiy

notice of the time of the election.

Petitions may be obtained from
Miss Margaret Hampton, secretary

to the general manager, in Kerck-
hoff hall 200 between the hours of

10 a.m. and 3 p.m. today, tomor-
row and Friday.
The petitions will be returned to

Miss Hampton before 3 p.m| Fri-

day. Eiach candidate will recei^
two petitions as at least seventy-

five signatures of class membei*3
holding A.S.U.C. books are required

to place the name of a student on
the ballot.

Nomination assemblies for the

three classes will be held next
Monday. The exact locatipns of

the assemblies will be decided at
conferences to be held i>etween

Kellogg and the class presidents.

Primary elections are scheduled

for Wednesday, ^ay 31, and finals

Friday, June 2.

New Rules'

Kellogg call»»d attention to the

new rules passed at the last Exec-

utive council meeting governing

class elections. These regulatiouii

state that freshmen who entej;ed

last Februarj' are considered soph-

omores in voting and running for

class offices..

Another rule of the council pro-

hibits graduating seniors from vot-

ing or running for class offices

whether they are remaining for a .

fifth year or not.

The official directory of Officers

and Students and the mid-year sup-

plement will decide the class of

students both in running for ofJi-
••

ces and voting, Kellogg s d.

The officers to be elected in the .

sophomore, junior, and senior class-

es are president, vice-president, sec-

retary, and treasurer.

Major Interest

Major interest thus far centers in
,

the junior and senior offices. It is

believed that political alignmenls
that were formed in recent A.S.U.C.
general elections will be determin-
ing factors in the selection of class

officers. •
The first candidate definitely to

enter the race for an office ^a.s
Betty Andrews, who will run for
vice-president of the senior class.

•A meeting for her will be held to-

day at 3:30 pjn. at the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority, 624 Hilgard
avenue.

Lecturer Talks

On Chemistry of

Perfumes Today
Frank J. Miles of the Houbigant

chemical leboratories of Paris will
lecture today on "The Chemistry of
Perfumes" at 1 p.m. at Chemistry
building 1^
The talk will include a discussion

of the histor>' and terminology of
perfumes, the extraction of ^ssea-
tlal oils, the elements of a goo<i per-
fume, and the factors which deter-
mine the^ popularity of perfumes.
The manufacture of - synthetic ft»

grances, unknown In nature, and
created by accident or the imagina- V
tlon of an experimenter, will be ex-

plained in the lecture.

Miles will speak under the spon-
sorship of Kappa Gamma Epsilon,
honorary professional fraternity.

His lecture will be conducted, ja

non-technical language, understand-
able by those unfamiliar with chem-
istry, and will probably be illus-

trated by slides of the actual perr ,
^

fume manxifacturing processes *\

Today !u Brief
I

l:Oo_j^on-org Dance Committee \

—K.H. 309. \
1:00—TrI-C—R-H. 120.

l.OO-^unior club—Y.W.CA.
1:00—Motion Picture clul>—R.H.

306.

1:00—Miles lecture—C.B. 19

3:00—iQdustrial Question Mar^
—T.W.C.A, • - V

3:00—Elementary club — E.B.

320.

3:00—Sages and Dxmces—Y.W.C.

A. -.'•-.-
3:00—Finance committee

—

YJI9.

CJl.
3:30-8:00—Economics Senior-Fac-

ulty picnic—Griffith Park.
3;30_Freshmen Debate—E.B.

100.

il:00-6:0O—Masonic Club dance-
Masonic Club.^,. ,t-i

4:00-8:00—Liquor Ftmim-^RWi-
glous Conference building.

4;00—PublicatioDs Board meet-
ing—KLH. W9.
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Leonard Teaches
*

Astronomy Here

rDpring Summer

Two FundamcnUl Science

Courses Offered by

J I Noted Lecturer
C* .

' 111-,

'^It Is useless to look for life on

any other^planet save Mars and
Venus," avers Dr. Frederick C.

Leonard, astronomer and author,

.^ho will be a member of the sum-

mer session faculty, June 28 to

August 9.

"If these planets su3>3>ort life, the

reason is that they, of the whole
planetary family, most closely re-

semble the earth, and are therefore

joflcally in the best condition to

do so," says Dr. Leonard, whose
•Scientific discoveries of the meas-
lirement of spectra of visual double

stars and other pertinent factors in

astronomy have brouj^ht him wide
jecogrnitlon.

Two Courses
During the Summer session^ Dr.

Leonard will present two courses,

.the first in elementary astronomy
%Bd the second in general science.
* **E]ementary Astronomy" is an in-

troductorycourse in the general prin-
ciples and the fundamental facts

of astronomy, presented as far as
possible in non-technical lan^age
and without mathematics. Prere-
quisites for the course are elemen-
tary algebra, plane geometry, and
kigh school physics or chemistry.
The class will meet five days a
week at S o'clock and will rarry
two units of credit t

Fundamental Study
, Dr. Leonard's course, "Outlines of
General Science," will meet at 9
o'clock five days a week. This
icourse includas the study of inor-
ganic nature; of fundamental prin-
ciples, underlying concepts, leading
|ncthods, and principal instrum^ts
of investigation: and of the re-
sults of outstanding researches in
modem physical science. Two units
"kf credit given for this course may
be applied as partial fulfillment of
the natural science requirement for
the degree of Bachelor of Ekluca-
tion.

Dr. Leonard was educated at the
University of Chicago, where he

' received his B.S. degree in 1918. In
the following year, he earned his
MM. at the same imiversity, and
in 1921 was awarded the Ph.D. de-
gree there. He is a Fellow of the
Royal Astronomical Society, and
Is also a member of the British As-
tronomical Association.

Legion Sponsers
Poppy Sale for

Veterans' Relief
4

»

A statewide poppy drive, inaugu-
rate to provide funds for those
crippled and diseased by the war,
will be held from Friday until Tues-
day, Hay 39, under the auspices of
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Paper poppies made by the dig-

aMed veterans undec the supervi-
sion of the auzlliaiy, are to be sold
to the citizens of the state. Last
year millions were purchased in the
United SUtes, Panansa and the Ha-
waiian Islands.

The proclamation issued by Ooy^
emor Rolph reads as follows; Be-
cause I know that CalifomiaHi wfll

. not forget those who died for their
good; and those who are now bat-
tling to rehabilitate themselv^
uadbr the handicap of wounds,
shock, and disease, suffered in the
cause of their nation, I proclaim [May 2S to 30 as "Poppy Week." I
ask. on behalf of the American Le-
^on Auxiliary, the whole hearted
support of my fellow cltlxens.

Mrs. Julio Van Sly is chairman of
th% Poppy Day sales campaign in
the 8S^'enth district of the Ameri-
can Legion of Los Angeles. Vet-
erans receive three cents for each
popprthat they make. The sales
work is voluntary and is a lOO per
c«at charity program.'^ I

Death Qaims Former
Student of University

Webster Clayton, a senior student
in the University, passed away at
his home in Alhambfa Friday, fol-
lowing a sudden Illness,^ Fimeral
services were held yesterday at the
Alliambra Episcopal church.

Clayton, an economics major,
was to v^ave been graduated in
Juae. He had taken out a petition
for honorable dismissal from the
University because of injuries re-
ceived while playing football at
Pasadena Junior college.

Coming from the Junior college
two years ago, Clayton was 22 years
•f age. He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Rose Clayton.

TBA SQOM HAS FISH POOL
SH£LBURNE FALLS, Mass. (HE)

—A tea room proprietor here has
constructed a large trout pool in
or4er to supply his patrons with
•frtsh fish.

Scene of Pirate

Gold Hunt

(

Shiits

As Map Foi nd

'^^'

T. V. Soong, (left) Chinese Minister of Finance, is greeted by Secretary
ef State HuU as he arrived in Washington. D. €., after his trtp half-

way around the world to represent China in the economic conver-
sati(»s with President B4>osevelt

— -
I

United States "Devil Dogs" Form

First Camel Corps in Celebration

PEIPING. China, May 2S. (UB)—®word spread that the Mfrinss were

For the first time in the history of

the Marine Corps, Uncle Sam's sol-

diers of the sea have taken to camel
riding. In the past the Marines
have served as infantry, police

aboard warships and have organ-
ized cavalry units. They have had
artillery units and an air force, but
it remained for the Marines here to

have a camel corps.

Thousands of loitering Chinese
and a handful of foreigners were
astounded when, on the French
Glacis bordering the Legation
Quarter, they saw the Marine de-
tachment, comprising the Ameri-
can Legation Guard, mounted on
camels.

While the Marines were engag-
ing in their camel gymkhana the'

buying camels. This was denied
and Major John Arthur, executive
officer, explained that the camel
corps was only a temporary proj-
ect organized simply while the Ma-
rines, mounted aboard the world's
longest drinking animals, celebrat-
ed the return of legal beer and wine
to the United SUtes.
Now the camels, used by the Ma-

rines during the glmkhana, have
gone back tQ carrying goods to and
from Mongolia and to canylng coal
and limestone into Peiping from
the nearby western hills. There are
Marines who are -advocating the
organization of a permanent camel
corps which would be unique in
American naval history. For the
Marines, as they never let it be for-
gotten, are a part of the navy.

What No Beer? Yes
Plenty of Beer but

. Not a Single Pretzel

DOS PALOS, Cal., May 23. (HE)

—Dos Palos today claimed one
distinction at least

It was the first town in Cali-
fomia—and perhaps In the Unit-
ed States—to run out of pretzels
while it still had a plentiful
supply of the new S.2 per cent
beer.

The pretzel supply was ex-
hausted shortly after the first

shipments of beer arrived, msr^
chants reported.

i
'• -

"And, somehow, beer doesn't
taste Just right without pretzels,

"

one of the old-timers of the
town was heanl to remark.

Work Provided
For All N eedy
Indiana Students
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., May 28.-—

For the first time in the history of
Indiana University any student who
wants it may have a Job, to help
pay part of his expenses. Provid-
ing Jobs for every man or woman
needing them is one of tlie many
radical steps being taken by the
university to bring higher educa-
tion within reach of Hoosier youth.
Any university man or woman

who so desires may earn $2 to $3
per week or $75 to $100 for the yeai;
through membership in the new co-
operative dining hall—at a cost in
time of only about one hour every
five days.

Reductions in fees, complete abo-
lition of some fttu, reductions in
room rent, lowering of the cost of
books, are all ^rt of the steps
which are being taken to allow In-
diana students to^ obtain higher
education more economically. .

Syracuse coeds, at least 60 per
cent of them, talk over their love
affairs with their mothers.

Official Notices

Ackerman Heads

Coach Gathering

U.C.L.A. Athletic ' Heads
Tell of Plans ^or Next

Semester

Two Engineers Shed r^ew

Light on Ancient
Quest

NEW ORLEANS, La., Msk' 2S.

<U.P)— The century-old ques for

buried pirate gold around the

mouth of the Mississippi Rive * will

shift to Cst Island, Just of the

Louisiana coast in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, as the result of recent d scov
eries by two engineers.

Search for the pirate booty < >f the
early part of the 19th Century, pre-

viously had centered about drand
Isle, 18 mijles to the east of ] tayou
LaFourche. Cat Island, wh ch is

not indicated on any modern map,
Is 15 miles to the west of the I ayou.

\ New light was shed on the p rates

when Frank C. Waddill, Nei r Or-
leans engineer and member < f the

Louisiana Historical society, 'ound

an old map. while doing sons re-

search work in a New Iberis law-

suit. The map indicated Cat : Bland

as the "position of the piratei /' On
its face also was written, near
Grand Isle, "the former posit on of

the pirates." v

Waddill's discovery was su stan-

tiated by another made by V alter

T. Kemper, Franklin. La., eng neer,

who worked with Waddill 011 the

New Iberia case. Kemper, wt lie in

the U. S. Land Office in Wai hing-

ton, discovered a letter, lated
March 17. 1S14, written to a I ouisi-

ana landowner by an emplo rt of

the land office.

It read in part:

"I had contemplated the ira medi-
ate survey of valuable public lands

and islands of the west coast from
the Mississippi, but unsafe bf cause

of an overgrown piratical ba: tditti.

They have fortified themselves on
one of the islands and suffer none
to approach them.
"The party of pirates amoint to

upwards of 600 men. They ai e forj-

tifted on Cat Island and hav » flVe

or six armed vessels carrying 12 or

14 guns and 60 to 90 men eacl
."

Service Groups
Sponsor AnniKil

Function Friday

Music for the annual dance of

Spurs andSophomore Service s >clety

which will be held Friday evening
at the Beverly Hills Women'i club,

will be furnished by Carl Di dley's

orchestra.

Members, pledges, and s umni
of both organisations will 1 ttend
the affair. Bids, priced at $1.00.

may be obtained in the A.W B. of-

fice, Kerckhoff hall 330, tom >rrow
from 9 to 10 a. m. and I'Yiday from
1 to S p.m..
Decorations for the affair 1 111 be

carried out in blue and gok with
the insignia of the two fo^istles
represented.
ArfaBg*ements for the dani* ^n

being handled by James lUger,
Ella Mae Rledy, Demlck Smlt|i, and
Ofian Smith.

Wednesday, May 24, iy^6
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Freshmen Debate .

S.C Squad Today^
-

i

Boyd, Lazare to Represent

U.C.L.A. in Season's

Finale

Chancellor Adoiph Hitler of Germany at play wltli his dogs at his chalet at Obersalsenbetg in the Bavarian
Alps where he spent his recent birthday In teduslon while the day was being celebrated In gala f|Mhlon
throughout the RelelL With him are his sister and his aides.

Parley Today on

Liquor Problem

Faculty Explains Control,

Effects of Current
Situation

01

CAKiDIDATES FOB TEACHINO
CBEDEMTIAL8

The list of candidates for creden-
tials In June, 1933. and the type of
credential each is a candidate for is

posted in Room 148 of the Library.
Each student who expects to re-

cetv« a credential from the Univer-
sity in June should make sure his
name is on the list. Corrections
must be reported^ to the Recorder
bafbre June 1.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder.

^

mETURX OF TOWBL8
Towels must be turned in to

equipment room of Women's Crym-
nasium by 13 noon, Jime 17. It is

necessary to receive signed card as
recipt when returning towel. A fine
of 50 cents is charged those return-
ing 4owels after this time. Lost
towels carry a charge of 75 cents.

RUTH ATKn^lON, Director
Physical Education for Women.

BETURN OF MEBTS OYMNA-
SIUM CLOTHIN6

All equipment and gymnasium
clothing must be returned to the
stockroom. Ill Men's' Gymttaslum,
by 13 noon, June 17. A fine of $1.00

Is assessed those who do not com-

ply with the regulation.
(Signed) F. W. COZENS,
Physical Education for Men.

LOCKERS
Lockers must be emptied and

padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller hy June 21. All
rscelpts on which rebates are ex-
pected must be signed by the chair-
man of the department and depos-
ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE,
Assistant Comptroller.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treamtenU In
the offices of the Student Health
Service.
,WomeM: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

NazMs:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F «. ^

Mrs. Ruby L McLina. M T W TH
F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.. M
T W TH F »-3.

I .
E. E. SWINGLE.

With an aim towards the Im-
provement and co-ordination of
athletics at U.C.L.A. 30 coaches and
sport representatives met last night
at the Beverly Hills residence of
William C. Aqkerman, assistant
general manager of the student
body.

Shaping the policies he hopes to
induct into thw position of general
manager which he is scheduled to
assume in August, Ackerman ex-
plained them in detail to the
gathered coaches in an informal
manner at the meeting.

Speeches concerning the welfare
of athletics as a unit of the univer-
sity were made by Dean Earl J.

Miller, Deming Maclise, William
H. Spauldlng, Albert Sturseneg-
ger, and Dr. Berg.

Dean Miller spoke about the
duties of th« coaches toward the
university in relation to athletics
at U.C.L.A. Mr. Maclise explained
*the financial situation of the
AS.U.C.L.A. and pointed out what
the mentors of Bruin squads might
do in reducing the costs of sports.
One of the .most interesting talks

of the 1 evening was given by Dr.
Berg who told the gathering about
medical procedure to be followed
by uniyersiiy coaches in handling
teams, y

\

Following the meeting, the guests
were served refreshments prepared
by Mrs. Ackerman.

^
BEER SIGN lULLED HIM
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (U^) — Law-

rence Leyman, 64, a sign painter,
fell dead of apoplexy as he painted
his first beer sign in 14 years.

One wide-awake professor at
Fordham University passed a stu-
dent who liad besn dead for six
months.

Social, political, and biological* as-

pects of the liquor problem will be
considered today at a parley on the

liquor question to be held at the

University Religious Conference
building by the T.M.CA. and re-

lated religioiis groups. It will be a

men's affair, lasting from 4 to 8

p.m.

Following talks by faculty men
on various i>hases of the subject,

dinner will be served at 6:80, with
an open fonmi taking place after

dinner. Dean Earl J. Miller will

preside.

Faculty members who will take
part in the conference are: Dr.

Eric Beecroft of the political sci-

ence department, speaking on
"Methods of Uquor Control"; Dr.
Bennett M. Allen of the biology de-

partment, discussing "Alcohol and
the Biological Man"; Dr. Arthur
McKinlay, professor of Latin, who
will talk on "Social Effects and
Methods of Control in Ancient
Times"; and Mr. Fred Schuckman,
lecturer in political science, who
will present "The Political Theory
Under Which the Eighteenth
Amendment Has Been Operating."
The closing address will be mad

by Richard K. Gandy. a Santa
Monica attorney, who will deal with
"The Retention of the Eighteenth
Amendment."
Musical entertainment will be

provided during the 'dinner. Reser-

War Time Vet

Meets Buddy He
Helped to Bury

SALT LAKE CJITY, Utah. May 23.

<UJ?)
—"Life, for a fact, is stranger

than fiction," said Harold S. Jen-
nings recently, when he met a man
he helped to "bury" in France 15

years ago, on an uptown street

here.

Jennings, a wartime lieutenant,

was summoned to Bordeaiix,
France, Oct. 8, 1918. to attend the
funeral of his friend. Grant H.
Wlrick. He saw the flag-draped
coffin, and listened to "Taps."

Then, 15 years later, he met
Wlrick face to face.

Wlrick explained the mystery.
He was desperately ill with in-

fluensa. The man in the hospital
bed next to him died. Confusion
resulted because both of the influ-

enza patients had been students at
the same artillery school.
-

vations at 25 cents may be obtained
at the University Religious Con-
ference building or from Irving
Garrison, student chairman, before
10 o'clock this morning.

The shortage of profits in the
land is complicated by the surplus
of prophets.

Santa Monica Alumni
Hold Reunion Dinner

U.CLA. students who were mem-
bers of the scholarship honor so-

ciety of Santa Monica high school
will meet at a dinner of alumni of
the society at 6 p.m. June 2 at the
high school.

Reservations may be made by
phoning Santa Monica 29971 or
24550. The price of dinner will be
50 cents.

In the finale to a season of twen-

"ty forensic encounters, the U.C.L.A
freshman debate squad will meet
the University of Southern Califor-

nia in the second of a series of two
debates, this afternoon at 3:30 p.m.

in Education building 100.

This afternoon, arguing the war
debts question, Edward Boyd and
Eugene Lazare will represent the
li»iv«rsit-' «* memhftm rJ the affir-

mative against the S.C. squad of

Arthur Groman and Conley Thom-
as. Howard Storey, debate coach
of Inglewood High school, will

judge the affair, while Philip Wike-
lund, freshman debater, will offi-

ciate as chairman.
The issue will be the official PI

Kappa Delta question: "Resolved:
That the United SUtes should
agree to the cancellation of the in-

ter-allied war debts."

Special Interest is attached to the
event since a victory by the local

freshmen over the S. C. team will

mean the conclusion of an unde-
feated season, unparalleled In U. C.

L. A. freshman debating history. "

CRICKETS WORRY^FARMERS
BOISE, Idaho. <U.P) — Farmers

around the Fort Hall Indian Res-
ervation country are worried over
the reappearance of Mormon
crickets, an unusually destructive
crop pest, which did much dam-
age to Idaho crops last year. F. A.
Cross, superintendent of the res-
er\'ation, is seeking a $5,000 appro-
priation with which to control the
pest.

DR. K. D. LACY
OpiomeirUi

M? Westweod Blvd.
•'la i$m VlBss*"

W.LJL SS087

Grand
li

opening

TONIGHT!
>Vlayers Tavern"

BUtmore Hotel
C. SHARPE MINOR
And His Thirteen Naturals

World's Most Unique Dance Combination
With Elaborate Floor Show .

COLLEGIATE NITE — Friday, May 26
u.cxkA.-u.s.c. student fbexys

guests of honor

Couvert $1.00
FBtUC PARKING IN THE BILTMORE GARAGK

i.t

CoUcgc Night Offer ^d

At Tip's Rathsk ^Uer

Tip's Rathskeller, formsrly Toffee
Dan's, at 71ft a HIU stree ;. an
nounces s collefe nifht evsi^ Fri-
day night with loads of col sglste
specialties, including a danc > con-
tact and a apecial floor show
The genial host Mr. Jo « Ls

Oraffe, formerly of the Ds luvlUe
Bsach club and also of Holl rwood,
is pleasing large college ( Towd#
each week with delightful enter-
tainment and delicioui food, nclud-
ing beer galore.
Mr. Le Graffe may well be called

the college man's friend, for le has
eliminated the cover and miiimum
charge.

Oregon Daily Make
Clothes Cost Sdirey

EUGENE, Ore.. May 3S.-«n the
past year University of Oreg« n men
have spent 16,580 for dress suiU,
246 of which have been pur ;hased
at sn average price of approJmate-
ly $24 each. University womeh &4ve
purchased in th^ same tiiAe IM
street dresses at a toUl costTcf |2.-

810, or an average price of 117.
These figures were compi

the Daily Emerald, etudent p ibllca-
tion. from questionnaires Which
were circulated among the i ;udent
body. , T

ed by

DAIRY COWS REMOVXD
POCATELLO, Idaho. «U.B)-. Twen-

ty-five per cent of the dair> eews
serving this city were re neved
from herds last srear tmder provi-
sions of a milk ordinance, e lacted
a year ago. Dairymen spen ; |25,-
•76 in bringing equipmen and
herds up to the standardls ret ulred.
A toUl of 221 tubercular co vs, 25
per cent of all herds, was r«boved
at An estimated loss of $11,
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Phone 0&«ia or

WXA. sim for dMsUlsi Ait
; RATES /.^v.

lis per Us* iw oae tosaa. -
^4*

see ptr >•• f«r I Isssea.

*»• f« "• 'eje^ "•*• < !««••).
fLSI sv Mm iw eM SMBtk. (te Msms).
TkTM Ubw otfalBsiD aee^tei. (Ceoil •

wsfis te a Use.)

Oaly aMrefMIsM jissyUMi ifNSl
(M.), AvMme Uf«.)f * ApartsftMl <Ail.)

ffi:

MISCELLANEOU J

betwetn au4 Thars. between l-|7

FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent, himlihed.
QOltt, DO nttrtetlona Air. htst, room
MTTie^ carasa B«p. entr. tTM-$12M,
1231 Nb. Bcv, Qlfo. 855M. ti

aes

FOR SALE
OHRTBLm XnuMrtal HMditer. 'S7. Bs*

eeile&t condltlan. good pilot and tires.
S17I. Jtcic McCormlek. TO-3<SI. e-lf

OIRL'f BIOTCLS. Suellent shaPt. Ill.d0

Msh. Mrs. JMon. 444 Laadfair. WJUL
i34i7. 104S6 Siaasrd. WX.A. S43I4.

TiAdeiM, rseen, ladlss'V bub'l
S hrs. for SO esatsT BMyridliur imw

gJlJttr Bids,. IQSM W.ytaSr^'^

LOST AND FOU
Loar—Wlrs hftirad ttrrlsr, _„

nftme "Il«««." Sas krokui freat
Mm. Courtnty. 111! TiTertoa
wood.

The Great Annual Co-op

Qearance Sale! ^
-ly

/

^

LOST—Fhl ThtU Kappa ktr («—
back, Prad Luka. it.) and ehata ei
pva. ThoTf., Mar It. llatam u
and Found. Raward.

3:LOOT—lUd and whlta draas. on
Priday. Ratnm to 7»e Kllgard.

aae 9i

TRANSPORTATION
TltANlFORTATION effarad. t o'clock*

dally. VSolalt^ of Vermont batveaa
anU Monica ^ad Pice Birds- OL-Uil.
Apt. 203.

TRAMBPORTATION waated. i o'docks
daily. 9nm vlstalty at Plea aad Wast
ottisvartu .^irj^eni.

LOBT—WUl the party who took my
coat from Room 100 Ed. Bide. oS
11, pleaae return aame to Oo-os
aad Pound

LOBT—Pht Theta Kappa key (naiie oa
back) ind chain on campus Tbu 'sday.M^ mn^ Return to Loot aad ] ouad.
Reward. ^

e^

Be on hand for the Superlative

Bargains that will be offered!
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.. Announce Sherwood Swim
U.CXJL'ft aiininl Lake Sherwood «wtm for the

Seotty Flnley memorial trophy win be held over the

hUce course Tuesday, May SO, Memorial day. Entries

may be turned In to the men's gym offlee. Ten
medals m to be awarded moM pladnf In the event

aeoordkr^to Coach Clyde Swensen.

K? i; '••^^^-.^

^K^^^^Tii^ •", 'f "-*/ 'f 1^

urn
W-yyMi .»v -

. Bill Henry Coaches
Gapteln Gorfe Jefferson and Jimmy l4iValle

]tv«d In Boston yesterday and began prepamtlon for

the LXULAJLA. traekfest BUI Henry, former Po-

mona ooUege mll^r and present sports editor of the

Los Angeles Times, will assist In the coaching of Lu
V^e wliile in Boston. Henry Is enn»ute East with

ft. C's
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California Fails

Get Aid from

Commerce Board

So^pa^ Catcher
|

Brain Crew Holds Drilk

Four Days a Week in
"*

, Preparation

^ • BULLETnr
In s ietter addressed to Sacnir

mento Junior College, WilUam
Aekennan, assistant general man-

ager of the A^.U.C^ hiit night sent

that nnlTerslty an invitation to par-

ticipate in a dual meet wUh U.C.

Ulu*s crew at Lake Arrowhead on

June 17.

Sacramento Junior College must
finance the transportation to and
from Los Angeles. Upon their ar-

HtsI they will receive three days'

board and transportation to and
from Lake Arrowhead.
The event will be held under the

sponsorship of the Lake Arrowhead
eompany and Is to be held to open

» new tavern.

ICseting yesterday afternoon, the

governing committee of the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Crew Regatta
refused to grant financial subsidy

to the University of California at

Berkeley to cover the training ex-

penses of their representative eight-

oart4 crew imtil the event takes

place on July 8 at the Long Beach
Stadium.
In its decision, the committee

feaid that In offering to pay trans-

portation both ways and all other
expenses from the departure to the
southland until their return from
the race, they had done all they
could^

^
Officials AppUed

The officials of the University at
Berkeley applied for a grant to
cover the expenditures of keep-
ing their men who have fin-

ished their academic year in form
. for the event Berkeley's school year
ended at about the time Bruin stu-

dents were immersed in midterms.
,, As a result of this motion. Cali-

fornia may find it impossible to
arrange to compete in the summer
race. Their decision may be ex-
pected to be forthcoming at any
Bioment, since they had been ad-
vised of the committee's decision
yesterday. It may be possible to
arrange to find a way to maintain

. the mentor the remaining month
and a half.

It la earnestly hoped on all sides
that the event will not be held with-
out the representation of these two-
time Olympic champions. Their ab-

- sence would undoubtedly detract
ttvoi the prominence of the event

Bmins Train Hard
Meanwhile, the husky oarsmen

Sigma Nil, Betas

Meet Tomorrow

ForBaUTWe

Page Three

King GeofgeU Horse Leads the Field in English Race

One of the few left-handed catchers

in baseball, Sam Cody, Ord« CaU-

fomia. Is believed to be the only

southpaw playing that position In

Northern Callfomla. He li| with

the Plasa Artists.

Bruins Meet in

Half-Mile Swim

Morgan to Defend Title in

* Finley Trophy Race
Tuesday

Offering the Scotty Flnley Me-

morial Trophy, the annual CCLA.
half-mile swimming championship

will come as the Memorial Day
feature at Lake Sherwood, Tuesday

afternoon at 2:SO p.m.

The trophy, dedicated to the

memory of a former Bruin ath-

letic trainer who was killed three

years ago in an automobile acci-

dent, was presented to the Univer-

sity by John Ford in 1930, and

since then has been twice won by

Carter Morgan of the Bruin Varsity

swimming team.
Morgan, who won third place in

the A.A.U. back stroke compeUtion

recenUy, wiU defend his laurels

against such men as Don Paxton,

George Miriam, Bob Adams, and

others who have been engaged in

Bruin aquatic sports during the

past year.

In addition to the trophy, ten

medals have been donated by

-_ ^^ ,^ ^ . .
Coach Clyde Swensen to be pre-

ftom the south are being primed by ,^nted to the first ten finishing
Coach Goodsell to make a real|the race. This is expected to in-
ahowing in their second competi-
tion of this, their first year. Train-
ing will continue at the present
four-day week basis until it be-
eomca necessary to lay the men off
to prepare for finals.

Of late. El Bniin's chances have
been greatly enhanced by the re-
turn of several men who had pre-
viously decided not to turn out for
|he summer event
The absence of the yearlings,

however, made It Imperative that
these men start in training for the
event,

'

. The first boat lineup has not been
fereatly changed from that which
took the water in the April 15
•vent.
Maher, coxswain, Soderstrom

fttroke, Brandow, Brown Elliott,

Bohne, Monesmlth, Cooper, and
Bell, bow make up the craft as it

continues the daily form-improving
drills.

Longer workotifs are becoming in
order, as the men settle down to
the new, longer stroke.

\ \

,Briti8h Linkmen
Rate in All but
Golfing Stipend
By HABBYL. PERCY

United Prese Staff Correspondent
LONDON. (UJ?)—There are about

half a million golfers who are mem-
bers of clubs in the British Isles,

and they play something like 25,-

000,000 rounds a year. There |s

probably a larger number who are
not members.
And yet professions! golfers, de-

pending on the popularity of the
game for their livelihood, are as
hard hit by the depression as any-
body.

> It affects then this way. B\isi-

nessmen golfers, the mainstays of
most of the clubs, cannot spare the

^ time to play golf, consequently
there are fewer lessons from the
"pro,** fewer balls sold, or clubb
bought. Caddies, too, are affscted,

for the usual tip has had to be cut
in these hard timea

' In any case the British pro|es-

slonal is poorly paid in comparison I

with professionals In the United
* States— which explains why many

of the '^pros" in America are from
Britain and Scotland. Here a week-
ly wage of 125 is exceptional; the
average is probably less ttian $10.

There is one professional who gets
five shillings a week.

German Motorcyde Is

Thursday Race Threat

Another foreign country may be
represented at White Sox Speedway
motorcycle races Thursday night
It was learned today that the fa-

^mous German D. K. W. machine
owned by C. L. Butler was en route
from Germany where it was sent
for complete overhauling several
weeks ago.
The German speed creation at-

trated much attention last fall

when it was ridden by Mlny Wain.
Riding the machine for the first

time, he defeated "Sprouts" SIder
in a match race. A rider has hot
as yet been selected for the ma-
chine and naany of the stars are
ftnzious to be named.

crease the number of entries, since

more men will have an opportunity

to win honors than in the previous

races.
Swimmers interested in enteripg

the compeUtion must sign-up In the

office of the Men's gymnasium
where further information may be

obtained. I

Works' Charges

Start Last Week
Of Spring DriU

-r
With a poasible game with the

basketball alimini carded for this

Friday night. Coach Caddy Works'
sent his charges through the sec-

ond evening of the last week of

spring practice last night.

Up to the present time the sched-

uled tilt with the past luminaries

is not a sure thing, but it is be-

lieved that the affair will go
through.
Provided the boys get together

on the meeting there will be no
one allowed inside. The game will

be strictly private.

In viewing the team in practice,

Melancon stands out He has been
cavotlng in a forward position with
the skill of a veteran, and it would
not be unlikely that he fall in line

for the berth as Captain Don
Piper's running mate.
In last night's session the team

was forced to get along without
its coach and captain. Piper and
Works were at a basketball con-
ference held at S.C.

The remainder of the squad is

showing up well despite the fact
that it is only spring practice, and
Coaches Works and Johns can
look forward to a better season
than the one of 1988.

Greek Clubs Win Semi-

Finals from Alpha Sigs

And TheU Xis

Making an eight run rally in the

last two innings, Sigma Nu yesUr-

day defeated the Alpha Sigma Phi

nine 10 to 7 in the semi-finals of

the Greek baseball championships,

thereby winning the right to meet

the BeU TheU Pi club who were

shutting out TheU XI 3 to at the

same time.

Sigma Nu will be defending its

championship, won last year, when
they face the Betas tomorrow aft-

ernoon. Neither team has been

made a favoriU, for in the semi-

finals they displayed nearly equal

pitching and fielding strength. The
Sigma Nu's will have a slight hitr

ting advantage over the Betas

when they clash tomorrow.
SUth Inning Batty

Holding a ons run lead as Sigma
Nu came to bat in the sixth inning,

the Alpha Sigma Phis weakened,

and allowed five runs to cross the

plate. In their half of the inning,

they put another run acros sthe

plate.

In the next and final inning. Sig-

ma Nu again went on a hitting

spree, and thanks to some sloppy

playing by the Alpha Sigs on sec-

ond base and cenUr field, Sigma
Nu was able to put across three

runs. It was enough to insure a
three run margin of victory, despiU
the Alpha Sig rally for three runs
in their half of the last inning.

Don Ashen pitched steady ball

for the Sigma Nu nine. After al-

lowing three runs in the first two
innings, he shut out the Alpha
Sigs for the next three, and let

up only afUr his team had a de*

eisive lead. Ashen also accounted
Tor two of the Sigma Nu runs.

Two Homers
Friebling, Butler, and Shepherd

also accounted for two runs each
for the winners. Friebling and But-
ler included home runs among their
hiU
For the losers, two gridiron stars,

"Teek" Baldwin and Joe Keeble
were ouUtanding. Keeble's heavy
hitting throughout the game was
one of the highlighU. Poor sup-
port given the Alpha Sig pitcher
accoimts for the loss.

Betas Win
On the opposite side of th«

field the Betas won decisively

from the Theta Xis. 6anaen, the
Beta right^flelder, apenei tiM
scerfaig when he hit a home nm
over center field In the first In-

ning.
In the fot^rth they again pushed

a run over. And in the sixth Buddy
Creswell. shortstop for the Betas,
made a home run as a result of an
error by TheU Xi's right-fielder.
The BeU pitcher, Johnny Van

Dam threw a consistent game« He
had good support in back of him,
particularly Bell at cenUr-field,
who made several fine plays to
break up potential long base hlU.
Neither the Sigma Nus or the

Betas will practice today, conserv-
ing their energy for tomorrows
clash.

Box scores:
Sigma Nn ;. • • 1 1 f g 8—10
Alpha Slga ISOOtlg— 7

Put-put PUotS

To Race Sunday

Swimming Wins First in

Washington Daily Poll

SEATTLE, Wash., May 28.—

Swimming is the favorite sport of

Lot Angeles Motor Boat I men students ^f the University of
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Secret Contest

Finishes DHU

Earth (No. t at extreme right), owned by Ktog George V, leads the field
The royal colors triumph at Fox ^ ^ - _^ .* v^.^.^.^

to wto Swaffham Plate a ; the opening of EngUnd's flai-radng season at Newmarket.

Gd-Teeh Game Close 1 to

Public; Work On Njw
I

Signals

By HALCOLM DAVIS

U.Cl*A.'i football players wl 1 close

their annual spring rehean al to-

morrow when Coach Bill Sps aiding

takes them en masse to Cal-1 ech to

engage Fox Stanton's Engin* ers in

what both mentors emphs^ically

Ute wUl be a secret drill.

Reasons advanced for the closed

doors at the final session fo r both

college teams were that the iquads

Pigskin No Stranger to Freddy Oster

Faced 'Red* Grange in Big Ten Grid Game
* * * * * * * *

Came to L. A. with Bill ^paulding

By UBON BOUGE
rreddy Oster has been playlnrf Oster faced Grange In the baok-

plan to uncork their major orma

tions drilled into them \n ipringi tana cattle ranch,' where be learn

and coaching football ever since ^e
left the Stevens Point grammar
school in Wisconsin, and graduated

out of knee-pants.
The first Christmas in the t^n-

tleth century was the date of his

blrth» His early years were spent

in Stevens Point, a little city in the

center of the state where the paper

mills mill.

Hunting, fishing, and swimming
were Fred's daUy habits. lUs
summers were spent on a Mon-

with a
Server
Mur-

of

XI
1«911»X— s

Promoters Plan
Pro Grid Loops
For Canadians

Lone Star State

Athletes May Win
FORT WORTH. Tex. (U.E)r-The

national track meet at Chicago next
mont^will attract two of the great-

est athletes this region has pro-

duced—ftlmer Helblng and Eart
Meadows.
Meadows a year ago tied for first

in the pole vault at Chicago and
Helblng placed second in the 230-

yard dash and fourth in the 100.

Both have riiown marked im-
provement since then, establishing
records in the recent state meet
that are expected to stand for some
time.
Elmer skirted the furlong in SOJ

seconds, bettering the record he set

last year by nearly one second. The
national record in this event is 21.1

—and is sure to topple if the Fort
Worth flash is running in trim.
Helbing's new mark in the 100-

yard dash is 9.7, only one-tenth of
a second slower than the Chicago
iheet record.
Meadows raised ths pole vault

record in the state meet to 13 feet

IH inches, which is considerably
short of the national figure of 18

feet 6H inches, but both Meadows
and his coach believe he can raise

the figure. M

MONTREAL. (OR) — Leo Dandu-^
rand and his partner, Joe Cattar-
Inich, owners of the Canadiens
hockey club In the National Hockey
League, as well as many racing in-
terests, who generslly are regarded
as Canada's foremost sports pro-
moters, are definitely interested in
a plan to place a professional foot-
ban team in Montreal
In an interview, Dandurand out-

lined the scheme and reviewed the
developments of the past few
months.

'^
Approached

Early this spring, the Canadiens
hockey«club heads Wye approached
by Hugo Quist, manager of Paavo
Nurmi. Finnish nmner. Quist had
a plan to organise a Canadian pro-
fessional football league along the
same lines as Sunday football is

operated in the UniUd SUtes.
When the scheme was once gone
over carefully it was found that
this was out of ths question, since
in Toronto. Ottawa and Hamilton—
fortressea of college and amateur
league football—it would be impos-
sible to p^y on Sundays owing to
"blue Uws* in the Province of On-
taria Moreover, it was agreed
that it woifld be foolhardy to at-
tempt to enter competition with
Canadian college and amateur
league football on -Battirdayi.

Latest Plan
The lataA plan la for Montreal

to soek afflllaUon with the eastern
division of the American profee-
flonal football league. Frank
Shaughnessy. general manager of
the Montreal baseball club, and
leading authority on football in
Canada, would be engiyged in a
coaching or advisory cap^^.
The entire plan is, however, ten-

tative and no tangible organisation
has been attempted as yet.

Prsisure of their racing activities
kept the promoters busy durinjr ro-
cent weeks, hut by mid-summer the
structure of the plan for inaugurat-
ing pro/essional football in Montzo-
al should take definite form.

drill.

Spaulding declared last night

contrary to rumors spreading over

the campus, the Bruins wll defi-

nitely close their spring gi id ac-

tivities in the fracas with O 1-Tech

Thursday.
As the high light of last light's

workout, Joe Sarver defeated a list

of backfield stars who competed
against him in kicking for dl sUnce.

Sarver managed to launch a boot

traveling 51 yards to ecllp le the

rest of the squad by a rathi r wide
margin.
In the Informal contest. Murphy

was second with 80 feet livesay

drew third place with a kick good

for 47 yards, while Charles Chesh-

ire came out in fourth pla4« with

48 yards.
Hendry Wins

Following the kicking competi-
tion, the squad indulged in

ing exhibition. Bob Hendfy won
first place in the contest

heave of S5 yards to top Joe
who took second with SS fee'

.

phy garnered third in a
W feet. Cheshirs with 48 f^et and
Livesay with 48 followed tlje lead

ers closely.

As spring drill draws to

Spaulding is placing empha^ upon
signals. In order to have hi i squad
fairly well along In the fund mental
knowledge of the formatioc to be
used In the fall, he has be m con-
centrating his endeavors al( ng this

line to shape them for Stan !ord.

With tomorrow's contest closed
to the public, Spaulding w 11 have
ample opportunity to sh >ot the
works against the Cal-Tec) team
and see the bulwark of 1 is 1933
tsam in action.

New Plays
Several surprise plays we e given

the squad last night and conse-
quently^ drill progressed slowly.
Over thirty-five hopefuls re iponded
to the workout

Friday. Spaulding la exp cted to

divulge the name of the wmner of
the all-around placque, i naually
awarded the athlete recogi ised as
the most faithful and pi smislng
player during spring prac ice.

Bruin grldders^ will turn la their

grid equipment^ to Charlie Bor-
chard in the A.S.U.C.LA. stickroom
beginning Friday, Ed Cumer. se-

nior manager, announced fallowing
the evening's drill.

close,

ed to ride bareback and rope

steers. He liked this life and
choae animal^ husbandry aa his

vocation in college.

Entering high school in his home
town in 1914, Fred competed in ath-

letics every year. A member of the

football team for four years and of

the basketball squad for three, he

was chosen captain of both in his

last years. He also participated in

several minor sports, wrestling,

swimming, and others. While a

member of the Stevens Point foot-

ball squad, they won the conference

championship, and Oster was chos-

en All-Conference and later All-

State player.

AfUr graduation from high he
enrolled at the University of Min-

nesota. On the track team, he

hurled the Javelin and the hammer.
Then Doc Williams, the football

coach, "discovered" hlnu For three

years he was a member of the pig-

skinners, in the fullback position.

His last two years were spent under

BiU Spaulding.
Oster UteraUy proved "Bod"

Grangers nemesis on the gridiron.

Minnesota waa the only team to

boat nUnols daring their splurge

in Big Ten championships, and

Greek Teams Must
Complete Handball

Games by Friday

Marquette "U" A
As Host in Ov

8

Meet

MILWAUKEE. Wis. (^)—Out-
standing conference and f»e lance

track and field teams of th^ middle
west will compete in the eiahth an-
nual Central Intercollegiate meet at
Marquette University stadifun June
7.

Marquette won the 19St cham-
pionship with Wisconsin second and
Notse Dame third.

An fraternity handball matches
must be finished by this Friday

in order to count in the race for

the Greek sports trophy.

The matches scheduled for the

last round of play are: Blue league:

BJI.E. vs. Tau DelU Phi, Delta Sig-

ma Phi vs. Zeta Psi, and Alpha
Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Sigma. Gold
league: Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Delta
Upsilon, TheU Delta Chi vs. TheU
XI. and Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi
Beta Delta.

Red league: D.K.E. vs. A.Q.O.,

ZeU Beta Tau vs. Phi DelU Theta,
and DslU Tau DelU vs. TheU Chi.

White league: BeU TheU Pi vs.

Chi Phi, Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Gam-
ma Delta, and Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Sigma Nu.

Former Coast Loop
Ball Player Expires

BROWNSTOWN, Ind., May 28.

(ff>—William C. Pearce, 48. former
professional baseball player, died at

his home here Monday after a heart
attack.

He had played with San Fran-
cisco in the Pacific Coast League.

field. Later Fred was described

aa one of the best fuUbackt In

the Big Ten.
He began hib coaching career at

MinnesoU as swimming instructor

during the summer session. After

receiving his sheepskin, Fred Hyde
OsUr, A3., began coaching at the

RochesUr high school and junior

college. Football, basketball, track,

wrestling, and swimming were the

sporU he directed.

Coach at U.CX.A.
River Falls SUte college in Wis-

consin signed him up as coach the

next season, but, at the request of

Bill Spaulding, he left there to come
to U.C.LJL as assistant coach.

During his next six years, he
coached freshman football, wres-

tling, and swimming. **Oece" Hol-

llngsworth was one of his first pu-

pils. Cece now claims that Fred
Uught him all his wrestling and
footbalL Fred ably mentored the

greenies through two undefeated
seasons. The swimming Uam won
the Southern Conference and Paci-

fic Coast IntercoUegtaU champion-
ships under his coaching. He a&o
organised a world's championship
relay team.

Versatile Mesftor
Last year Freddy OsUr was

moved to the varsity football coach-

ing staff. Now he also teaches

swimming, wrestling, games, and
gym agility.

Fishing and hunting, with an
oocasienal try at golf, occupy %ls
spare moments. He has aa yei

been unequalled In his fishing

and hunting soooess — and fish

stories.

"He knows his stock, too," Hol-

lingsworth claims. "His major at

MinnesoU was animal husbandry
and he expected to follow that in

life. Instead of wresUing with

frisky cows and bucking horses, he
decided to poimd sense into foot-

ball players and would-be wres-

tlers." With a smile Cece added:

"His knowledge of stock helped him
in *7I9. He had sense enough to

keep out of Wall Street."

Married in 1927, he now has two
little boys and a baby girl. His
girl was born on the same day aa
Hollingsworth's son, six months
ago.
Not to be bested in any way,

Freddy has Uken up dog breeding

as a hobby. His pet pointer recent-

ly took three ribbons at the dog
show.

Speedway Scene

Of Races

Given an extra week because of

th'' rain last Sunday to get their

motors functioning properly, the

main event pilots of the Lake Loa

Angeles Motor Boat Speedway are

prepared to smash all previous rec-

ordsrover the course.

Two great racing piloU have been

added to the entry list for Sunday.

"Hub** Myers, former Class C and
Class F national professional cham-
pion, will make his debut at the

Venice course Sunday.
Enter Banmlller

FriU Baumiller. former lleuUn-

ant in the Imperial German army.

and who has been active in boat

racing circles since the war, will be

at the wheel of another Class F
speed craft
Myers is out to defeat Collins,

who succeeded him as the Class F
champion. His appearance at the

Lake Los Angeles course will be the

sUrt of his campaign to regain the

championship.
With eight of the big boate bat-

tling it out for honor and glory in

the 2S-lap main event, luck will play

an important part in winning. Last

week R. V. Collins, the national pro

champion, was made the favorite

because of a couple of innovations

on his boat He pUced a water

shield to protect his motor and put

a cockpit in the forward portion of

the boat for his mechanic.
,

Add Cockpits

Some of the other pilots are plan-

ning to put the extra cockpit in

Washington, according to final Ub-
ulatlons of the sport poll conducted
by the University of Washington
Daily, student publication.

With a total of 224 votes cast
swimming took an easy first with
160 votes, wrestling second with S^,

golf €6, skating 63. tennis 50, bas-
ketball and track 38, boxing 30,

touch .football 28, soccer and fenc-

ing' 21. and ^uash and volleyball

21T Sailing, rowing and skiing each
received one vote.

their boats, as they clsim a me-
chanic can shift his weight more
accurately than if he were sprawled
over the top of the deck as they do
on /)ther boats.

Rivalry between the main event
drivers was Increased when Collins,

the title holder, who also is a boat
builder, discharged Burl "Curly"
Gamer, who had been working for

him. Garner had defeated Collins in

the 25-lap event, but the latter

claims that is not the reason why
he discharged him.

Even the Japanese teams caught
the fever. Saburo Fuji, who has
been driving the Rising Sun boat,

agreed to ride as mechanic and le^

Leo Fuaksaw, who had been acting

as mechanic, be at the wheel in the

2Wap event

Women drivers, claiming that

men mechanics prevented them
from taking real chances, will rids

alone in the special event for the

fair sex.

There will be competition in the

Class Ajind Class C evenU.

.^'

TAKE WINGS THIS

SUMMER.WITH

VLYIKG
I

We $at^ you 22%
on aU jeweled

fraternity bedge»

no doubc that €ar of yvm
win $u double doty this fummer. So give it tfaii ^ e

gasoline, ''FLYISG ^/<|Thac
j

|

flowing Power and noisdesi, fasr 1 I

^dte. Action 10 smooth jonr car seems aifHlrivcs }
{

•.almofC stent to take lyings. -

You'll find "FLYING X" wtatver ^ou g» is

te WesL Watch for the red banner along dit

yAwm, m cities, and off the beaten tradt tf

in

%

The United States has ron ^a
Davis Cup International tennis
matches ten times, sincf^ Ip ineap*

Uon in 1900.

Only three horses have ever earn-

ed more than 1300,000. Sun Beau, a
West Coast horse led with earnings
of IS7«,7ii,

IF«ifiroo<rs BeUer

Fratemii
CLEAN

2131 Wettwood
Introdnotng a Better

Cleaning

Men's Suits

The University of Minnesota ex-
panded its intermural program
when swlnunlng was added to the
list of inteivcollege events.

^PatnmlM Bruhi AtfvvftlMrf)>;

Men's Suits

Ladies' Dresses
nsle ntttw ncaari > ri

Ladies' Coats
ct

All Minor Repait
Jtast Call WXuL tnU for

Free FIek Up and Del very

N

• |fIAl.T»rh# 9h^y% dresses mom
|>ecomiogl7. Siiaple, Inexptasiva^

Glo-Co CKscments assure the Tibrsnc

health which inahes sueh baaaty pos-

sible. Pracediag the wceldr shampoo,

apply new, improved Gio>Co dircctljr

to the sca^ Massage with rotary mo-
tion until scalp tangles. Steam with

hot towel for tan asinntes. Shampoo
in the regular way. Result? A gMun*.
ittgly healthy, dandmf-frea scalp, hair

otlovely softness and daxxling shaan.

FREE-NEW ASSOCI

HIGHWAY MAPS I

Smiiing Assodated iWers are amdoos to mak*

^ joox trips more pleasant. They ofier coortcoo^

i cMTcfal attention to every motoring need. They'll

giva 700 accurate travel advice and FREE copiet

o£ te new 193$ Associated Highway Maps. Up to

,' the minnte maps that feature points of sceme and

htotttk interest on the Padic Coast; mileage

tthles, strip »p« of mtin highways, detail mspt

-. of fkctropc -^ «••»» ^»^ ^ towm with popts-

V for t perfect iommef nnke die ttftfoos Mad

^pragtt dis^ylBg the ''PLYISG /fi Baaaer year

trfvtl bfttdkqotrttts.

I

»*

* i-

hsir dist dresses more beautifttllythan
aver before. Simple, isn't it? Try new,
improved Glo-Co for truly marvelous
results. At all drug stores,2S€,40c*Sc

* .
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[ , For Better Fraternity Relations

PRESENT methods of rushing and relations between the

,^ men's social fraternities will be greatly improved next

year if the proposals of James Kindel, newly-elected presi-

dent of the Interfraternity Council, are carried out.

Among the plans announced by Kindel are : (1) the com*
pilation of a list of eligitftigTnen for rushing each semester to
be given to every fraternity, and (2) the revival of the fra-
ternity exchange dinners.

'

,

If each fraternity is given a list of the entering fresh-
men at the start of the semester, an important step will have
been taken toward eliminating the evils of the present rush-
ing system. Under present methods the fraternities,receive

. the names of rushees through alumni or in some other hit-or-

miss way. The result is that m^ny freshmen are not rushed
at all or are rushed by only one or two organizations.

The compilation of a list of entering men will make it

possible for every one of U.C.L.A.'s thirty fraternities to
have an adequate rush list and in addition will give freshmen
an opportunity to be rushed by several houses—a distinct

benefit to both organization and individual.

Although the plan for fraternity exchange dinners is not
new at U.C.L.A., there is an evident need for something of
this sort to strengthen relations between the men'^* Greek
letter societies. In years past exchange luncheons were held
intermittently but were virtually abandoned because of lack
of interest. As a result members of the various fraterni-

ties scarcely know each other and have little opportunity for
understanding the problems of organizations other than
their own, n f

The need for better relations between fraternities on the
campus has been evident -for several years. By providing
vigorous leadership in carrying out his plans, the president-
-elect of the Interfratemity Coundl should accomplish much
toward creating a strong spirit oi unity on the part of the
men's social organizations. •

-

Graduation Speeches

.

'
' (Indiana Daily Student) »

*

TUNE days are now almost within hailing distance, and

J already graduation exercises are being held in many
schools. This year the commencement address, never a snap
assignment for even those most glib of tongue, takes on more
than the ordinary formidable appearance. What will the
speaker tell the sober young men and women about to be
ceremoniously booted out of school into the lap of a hungry
world? 1 1.

These earnest young people are the ones who are said to
be fitted to take up the burdens of the world. That probably
is true so far as it goes, but the big problem for the graduate
is to find some one both willing and in position to pay in

these times for the drayage of the world's burdens. Many a
graduate will be forced to take shelter under the parental
roof until his calling can be heard above the storm of the de-
pression. The graduate of 1933, just as the graduate of '31

and '32, knows only too well what the immediate future has
to offer in the way of a job. . > T

It will be unnecessary for the commencement speaker to
mention these mundane things, for his' youthful auditors
already know too much now about them. The clever and
helpful speaker will spend a goodly portion of his time ex-
plaining the value of well-spent leisure. He will point to the
unmistakable signs of the abatement of the stctrm which are
beginning to make their appearance. And he will drive home
the idea that there always is a demand for sound leadership
and that this attainment should be the aim of the present
graduating seniors. Job or no job, they can gain nothing by
putting their tools on the shelf to rust and idling their time
away until times get better. If they do this, they are sunk.
If the continue to improve their time, both they and the
world will be better off eventually.

! Education and Liquor Control

THE bringing about of effective control of liquor now that
beer has been legalized and the Eighteenth amendment

has fallen into disrepute is one of the jpressing problems
which the younger generation must fact intelligently and
courageously. The fact that national legislation failed to
curb undesirable alcoholic traffic is not proof that sensible

control is impossible. As a matter of fact, prior to the impo-
sition of the Volstead Act upon the nation by a fanatical
minority, the program of education then being carried on
by moderate temperance advocates was gaining remarkable
headway.

|i
.

' M •

A revival of this program of eduaation as a means of
dealing with the new liquor problem is the aim of thV meet-
ing being sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. this afternoon. The
problem will be viewed from several different points of view
in an attempt to reach a rational attitude toward liquor. The
effect of alcohol upon various phases of human life will be
discussed by men who are authorities in their field, and indi-

vidual responsibility in the matter of liquor will be stressed.

It is the belief of those conducting today's conference that a
common sense discussion on the social effects of alcol^ol will

aid in the solution of the problem.

That the movement is starting among college students
speaks well of the method of approach. The problem is one
on which intelligence and xjommon sense must be brought to

bear, and the fact that students are taking the initiative in-

dicates that they are not avoiding the responsibility which
universiy training places on them. The Y.M.C.A. discussion

today should attract the support of all of those who wish to

sec a sensible handling of the problem take effect.
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It all happened, or so we're told,

down at a dinner given by the Uni-

versity Religious Confersnce soms
time ago.

Being an opportunity for a
friendly get-together of the young
people, the powers behind the table

decided to have everyone talk to

the person seated next to him dur-

ing the first few courses, and when
desserjt was on Its way, to get up
and tell the assembled company
about the other person.

The coffee and ice cream, or
whatever it was. put in its sched-

uled appearance, and so did these

introductions.

But the idea had an abrupt pay-
off that sort of broke up the dig-

nity of the gathering when it came
to the turn of the fellow who was
sitting next to a girl by the name
of Guernsey.

Maybe his mind had been wan-
dering afield, or something, but
anyway he got up on his feet and
began

:

"Folks, I want to tell you about
—er, about Miss—**

He looked down helplessly, to

meet the smiling face of the young
lady in question, who gave him an
encouraging nod.
"Oh, yes," he went on, "about

Hiss Holstein^"
a o • '

TItey weren't seen together much
after that

a a a

Some one deserves a potted palm
for the choice of books to put in

the picture plate heading the So-

rorities Section in the Southern
Campus. Did you notice?

WEEK-END MARRIAGE
PARTIES

. YOUTH IN REVOLT
HUNGER AND LOVE

a a a

Well, we're sure obout the hunger,

anyway.
^ m m

Down at the court house they are

still telling about the foxy judge

who used his Stooge Club train-

ing to help a friend commute his

sentence.
Th# culprit was haled into court

for fraudulent real-estate dealings,

and the plaintiff was insisting on
a nifty Jail ^

sentence.

"WeU, noHr," said the Judge, loth

to see his old friend behind the

bars. Anyway, he had some stock
in the defendant's realty coxnpany.

"Let's get this straight Ydu say

this man was selling lots in a new
subdivision? And you had him
brought here by this policeman?"
"Teah." hoUercd the mulcted one,

"and I'd like to see in a nice one-

way cell, if it's all the same to

youl"
"All right," said the Judge, sud-

denly beaming. "E pluribus unum.
habeas corpus delicti helium. I

now send him to the insane asyltim

for the duration of his illness."

"WHAT!!" screamed the fall-

guy. "He sells me bum real-estate

and you put him in the bug-house?"

"Sure,** answered the jodge. fold-

ing his robe over the back of his

cltair, "it's deariy a ease of arrest-

ed development!"
• • m

Several people have asked us late-

ly why we're working so hard in

order to graduate this year. There's

nothing to do, they point out.

The real reason Is because we're

so modest. If we hang around

much longer we'll be getting our

name in the "Ten Years Ago"
column.

^ * m

We'll leave you now to the

tender mercies of Dick Groldstone,

who today clears up that plain-

tive little sonata about Grandpa
Phwitterby. or "how the mouse
ran up the light-bill."

THE MISSING TOOTH,
or, IN THE FINK

by Gum
LOUCY:
Why, what's the matter with the

grandfather's clock?
PEEVES: '

It was the very best one they had
in stock.

LOUCY:
1 know, but what about this?

See how it stands
With shaking hands
Doubled up into fists

Just like—just like— , .

ALL:
Oh. my God, it's about to strike!!

(The clook, stage hands, and au-
dience all strike at once.)

a a a

* Even parodies are not safe from
parodies in this business.

I . .

How are you, Dickf

Films for Books

Motion Picture Educational Plan
Proposed

NORMAN, Okla. (U.E)—Law stu-

dents would learn their profession

by discarding books and lecture

methods in favor of motion pic-

tures, under a new plan of instruc-

tion proposed by Floyd A. Wright,
professor of law at the University
of Oklahoma.

Killings, embezzlements, acci-

dents, grounds for divorce suits and
other potential lawsuit material
would be thrown before the stu-

dents in plain sight. Each would
piece together his own set of facts
from observation.
"Through use of the film the

student would be taken into the
various courts ... to witness the
procedure, trial argument of
counsel and other matters," wrote
Wright in an article explaining his

plan.
"He would listen to Judges rule

upon points of evidence and law,
charge juries and pronounce de-
cisions."

Cost of making the various films
would be the only present obstacle
to realization of the scheme. Wright
believes the cost would not be pro-
hibitive even now in some schools.
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Europe's Youngest Country

Italy, No Longer Land of Sunshine and Sacred Relics,

Now Aims to Create Sporting Masses by

Athli ic Competition

UP TO the time of the

summer, people had
column labeled "deligh

B^ Betty Bavier
Olympic Games in Los Angeles last

generally tabulated Italy under the

iful country bathed in sunshine,

abounding in feudal castles, solitary abbeys, and sacred re-

mains," but after the hig i rating in athletics which Italy re-

cently acquired to the am izement of all the nations, the world
;oday4^

in

has had to acknowledge that

Italy is th e youngest countiy
Europe.
With this advent of the Fisclst

regime, Italy l^ui awakened from
her long sleep over her pas . his-

tory and has come to place in front

rank the physical development of

the Italian race. The studei ts of

the universities, organized in o the

Fascist University Groups, pi ly an
outstanding role in the In erna-
tlonal university games, which were
for the second time after five years
entrusted to Italy this year.

Before the war those Italian i who
felt a yearning for the grea out-

doors confined their physical recre-

ation to cycling and fencing, To-
day, in spite of the recent furor
over cycling, the presence of 9B sta-

dia and 493 sporting fields vould
point to the popularity of a more
manly type of physical exerci< es.

Modem Aim
The spirit of the present yoi Lth of

Italy has^ been changing with n the
last few decades. Although they
still admire the past and acce )t the
legacies handed down tj thi m as

among the greatest of all gifts,

neveriheless there is now a fueling

that this heritage should spur them
to advance towards the futur i and
acquire power and well-bein ^ for

those who will succeed them.
One of the outstanding e' ents

of the year in modern Ita y is

now the "Littoriali." a y sarly

competition in athletic e\ents.

Although these games contai: i the

usual features of sporting events,

their aims are rather un que.

Maidens Wai
By

They are not meant to train and
produce perfect athletes but to

create sporting masses. In ac-

cordance with this ideal, the win-
ning group is selected not merely
on the basis of tlie highettt num-
ber of points in the different

events, but also the largest num-
ber of events in which each group
is represented, the largest number
of young men trained in the cf^m-

petition. and the lowest number
of penalties and disqualifications.

Strange as it seems, this sporting

conception also mvades the field

of intellectual labor, politics and
even sentiments.

National Education
D. Chappert, prominent medical

authority of sport in France, speaks

of the present Italian tendency in

this way: "It is animated by the

same spirit that inspired the un-

earthing of the glorious remains of

ancient Rome and the development
of aviation ; sport has today become
the real means of national educa-

tion and stadia, sporting fields and
swimming pools are being every-

where and democratically placed at

the disposal of Italian youth."

Certainly Italy has set for her-

self a high ideal. However, she has

recognized the necessity of appeal-

ing to the Intelligence of university

groups as the logical leaders of a

movement for a sporiing spirit All

other nations would do well to fol-

low her lead, even the United States

who justly prides herself on her

supremacy in athletic events.

As Frenchmen Sail
Dorothy Dorr

strip

ship

At eleven o'clock Sunday
the anchor of the Jeanne p'Arc
was lifted, and the last "au r^voir"

drifted across the widening
of dark water as the great]

slipped away on her homeward
journey.
The cruise has no doubt seemed

wonderful Indeed to the

French student officers who
been sailing around the

Never can they forget quaint

roung
have
irorld.

Sing-

apore, primitive Bali, roc tantic

Honolulu, cosmopolitan San Fran-

cisco, or beautiful Los Ange es.

Essentially the same ai

American warships, the Jearne D'

Arc differs in small details.

decks are less crowded tha i the

United States navy boats, since

there are fewer cannons.
Visitors on the ship were greeted

with enthusiastic hospitality

were conducted throughou
great ship. They found thi

tain's quarters beautiful an( lux-

urious. A French oil painting hung
on one wall seemed to be th4 only

foreign article in the room.
One of the most interesting: per-

night^sons on the ship was the chaplain,

who, in spite of his long black
robes and gold cross, radiated with
good humor and seemed never to

be without an audience.
Dancing took place on the stern

deck, which was covered by a bril-

liant red and white striped canvas
canopy. Potted ferns and flags of

the various nations were also used
in the decorations.

A round of social affairs has
made the stay a pleasant one for

the representatives of France.
Among those who helped entertain

the visitors have been faculty and
students of U. C. L. A. One campus
sororiety enteriained ten of the
senior oifficers of the Jeanne D'
Arc Friday afternoon, as well as
conducting them on a tour of the
campus. Members of the various
sororities were seen at the ball held
in the Sala de Oro ^t the Biltmore
Hotel Saturday night in honor of
the French officers and cadets.
The Jeanne D'Arc has left for

France, taking with her, it is fear-

ed, the hearts of several American
"Jeunes filles."

our

The

and
the
cap-

Book Reviews
«A Blaa Named Luke." by
Cost (Borzoi Boolcs). Reviewed
by Grace M. Pyle. Book Cour-
tesy of Campbell's Book St >re.

Once in a blue moon—onci
: in a

very blue moon, in fact—one :omes
across a book that seems tc have
been written entirely for one's self.

Usually such an encounter is quite

accidental and so rare as to be
memorable ; but it is for this \ nique
occasion that the reader trades

through the accumulating m iss of

good, bad and Indifferent tale i. Acr
tually, it is well worth the effort

when one finally finds something
like "A Man Named Luke."

This book is bound to app sal to

any reader with philosophici 1 ten-

dencies. It is the kind of lie ature
that leaves you not only bettsr ac-

quainted with a new though :, but
better ae<[uainted with yoursc if. It

makes you consider what you think
about some very eeldom men ioned
topics—death and the soul.

The author, March Cost, sets his

unusual account in London be ween
sunset and sunrise on a November
day. He prefaces his book, 'They
have gone from mountain t » hill,

they have forgotten their resting

place." The first four pages a re de-

voted to a list of characters in their

order of appearance, giving their

symbolical relation to the itory;

and this list, includes an extrsmely
odd collection—Mr. Simon Cui ining-

ham, a prisoner; Mrs. Hargr saves,

a listener; the Crossing-swee >er, a
stranger; Queen Elizabeth, a e lade;

a Baby, a young god; Nurse Ger-
trude, a sensualist; Maisie, •'

. suf-

ferer.
I

As the story proceeds, it bei :omes
evident that constant referer ce to

this list is necessary to identi y the

meaning of the personalities. Ml of

them are convincingly real; a id all

of them have a symbolical re ation

to life and to the struggle o ! Mr.
Vincent Vincent, an artistic n lural-

surgeon in search of the aes hetic
explanation of pain and his own
soul.

Mr. Vincent talla asleep i i his

arm-chair and reviews the inc dents
of his life in a reverie that h is all

the advantages and none o ! the
usual weaknesses of that ty >e of
narrative. His reverie is suffl !ient-

)y length to present the relsvant
chronological events as well i s the
psychological vagaries of s\ ch a
condition.

Mr. Vincent, the last of a long

iarch^linc of army men, adopts his pro-

There is said to be economic un-
rest among the executioners of
Europe—and hanging is cheaper]
nowadays. ^'

irv
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fession after failing to convince his

military uncle that surgery is not

to be included in drawing-room fine

arta such as painting, which was
his original ambition. The doctor
wages a lifelong war against pain

Qply to discover, when he finds his

soul, that truth lies not in van-
quishing his supposed enemy. Pain
is not death; it is rebirth.

In his reverie he also realizes

the futility of his att^pted es-

cape from himself and his battle

against time. Time is eternal in

the Here and Now. Nothing is

ever lost No pain, no incident,

no joy ever dies. As Phoebe Ann,
Mr. Vincent's only love, expresses
it, God puts truth within our-

selves for safe-keeping. The phil-

osophy closely resembles that of

Ibsen's "Peer Gynt," and yet it

is intermixed with uncommon
conceptions of re-lncamation and
creation. One vaguely wonders at

the end of the book whether Mr.
Vincent and Phoebe Ann are not
perhaps Mr. and Mrs. God. Phoe-
be Ann, who "dreams true," is the
only really happy person in the

story, because, having reached
her ultimate re-incarnation, she
has no history—no sense of time
and its passage.

Particularly fascinating is the

style of this dream fantasy. Apart
from their mystical connotations
and their intention as types, the
characters are queerly appealing.

The descriptions are literary works
of art. The following is from a
scene visited on an inland motor
trip:

"There was a hovering mellow-
ness abroad. The green land lay

This D dAay an
By Nathan Bodin

ge i'i

i.

THE MISSING CYUNDEB
or

THIS IS THE LAST
INSTALLMENT

(No synopsis today. If you can't

remember what's been going on you
can't be very much interested any-

way. At all events, GRANDPA,
PHWITTERBY ha^ just accused

PHILO HOLMES, the masteivmind
of Scotland Yard ,of being the

Curse of Phwitterby.)

There is a brief struggle as BEV-
ERLY leaps upon PHILO and dis-

arms him.
GRANDPA:

He's the villain who has irked us

;

It's a pleasure to unmask him

—

He has harried and betrayed us;

if you don't believe me, ask him!
BEVERLY
LUCY
MAID:

Is it true that you're the miscre-

ant who hid within the chime
And slew our loyal LAWYER
BUTTS to pass away the time?

HOLMES:
Ydu've got me with the goods at

last; confession's mighty hard,

From the clock a secret passage
runs from here to Scotland
Yard!

With the Stock Market's crash
I was left without cash;

All my bonds and investments
were gone.

My business was shot, every case
gone to pot.

All my clients were broke and
forlorn.

For a year or two or three, not

a case occurred to me

—

Unremembered I lay on the shelf;

When there wasn't a transgres-

sion on account of the depres-
sion

I resolved to commit one! myself.

Just to give myself a case, I

tunneled to this place,

And I strangled LAWYER
BUTTS from out the clock.

For I knew you'd call on me to

decode the mystery

—

I'm sorry if I've caused you any
shock!

(A constable enters and takes

him away).
BEVERLY: (Santa Lucia)
The curse is lifted dear, too long
we've tarried

—

Your luck has shifted, dear, let's

go get married.
No more catastrophe
Hovers o'er Phwitterby.

LUCY:
To wed at last we're free

—

Let's go get married!
GRANDPA PHWITTERBY:
You have my blessing, dear, you
may get married;

My eyes are dimmed with tears;

too long you've tarried

—

'

And for a wedding jewel

The Ruby of Kabul,
No longer grim and cruel, you'll

have when married!
ALL:
And for a wedding jewel

The Ruby of Kabul,
No longer grim and cruel, we'll

have when married!

(There is a grand finale fls all

members of the cast assemble to

receive the plaudits of the multi-

tude. The applause is deafening as

. THE CURTAIN FALLS.)

I
GABRIEL is not over the^ France that she ought to disarm

drastically, in view of Germany'*
strong potential industrial ana*-
ments.

It is conceivable, however, that th*

existing France-German suspicions 7

may be partly eliminated by the

United SUtes boldly* taking a lead '^

in the world's efforts for peace.

President Roosevelt has stated

that a recalcitrant nation in tha »

efforts for peace would be consld- *

ered guilty by the United State*

and world opinion. f
At a time like this, it is possible

that the moral effect on Fiance and
Germany of a firm stand on drastlo ,

arms reduction by the United
States, Great BriUin, and Italy

might be for them to renouncs ^
their aggressive intentions and giva

firm evidences of more pacific in-

tentions as far as rearming is con- »

cemed.
Ever since the World War, tha

United States has been a world <

power in every sense of the word*.

We have finally come to the real-

ization that as a definite world ^

power the United States can nb
It will have to take plenty of longer be economically or politically; '

persuasive argument to convince I isolated from the rest of the.worldl

F
White House, then some other

angel must be hovering around
Washington now.
Through President Roosevelt's

initiative the United SUtes called

on all nations Monday to disarm
drastically, and offered to consult
and cooperate with other powers
in the punishment of agressor na-
tions.

The cherished traditional policy

of American isolationism is being
slowly but surely decapitated.

At the world arms conference,
Norman Davis, speaking for our ad-
ministration, has virtually offered
to scrap tl^e bulk of the United
States army, navy, and military
air force—if other nations will do
the same.

It is largely up to France now.
The French nationalists question
the sincerity of Hitler's recent pro-
posal for complete disarmament
for Germany and all other nations.
Germany's splurge of agressive na-
tionalism has created a fear in
France of frontier invasions.

1

Nearly Got Hoover
By^ Edna Freeman

(Editor's ripte: The following ar-^ Bill Thornton, who first went loi

ticle is the seventh of a series of
features on highlights of past Greek
dramas.)
"Oedipus Rex" was given at

for dramatic work in that play. #/.
followed Miss Thomas to U.C.L-A,
and took all her courses in ona
year, which seems to be a record i'

Stanford under the direction of i or something. Two years ago BUI
Miss Thomas in the sununer quar- i was heading his own company of
ter following its production here in

|
Shakespearean players at the Bilt*

1924, Hoover and his family, then more theatre.
vacationing at Palo Alto, occupied
a box near the stage. One of the
players, overcome with emotional
ardor, let his sword escape him, and
—had it possessed a keen blade,

and, had it come into forcible con-

Hoover might not have become
president.

Our own Ben Person cut a'Verjf
impressive figure in "AJax" in •

1927. He later was the butler in
"Admirable Crichton" but this to\%
didn't agree with him,And Ben suf*
fered a great deal during the final

contact with the guest of honor— rehearsal. Fortunat^jly he reoov*^, _..,.. _.. ^ .

ered in time to do a very neat Job
of buttling.

LAKE ICE FREE
MADISON, Wis, (L^E) — A graph

showing the gradually shortening

period in which ice covers Lake
Mendota would indicate that the

lake will remain free of ice all year
around within 100 years. A meteor-
ologist, however, blamed the change
on increased amounts of soot and
foreign materials on the ice and
more artificial ice openings by ice-

cutting companies.

MODEL GAME LODGE
CUSTER, S. D. (U.E)—A scale

model of South Dakota Game
Lodge will be sent to the World's.

Fair in Chicago this summer. The
lodge . served as former I^resident

Coolidge's summer White House in

1927.

BflCE BURST PUMP
PETERSBURG, Ind. (UJ?)—Mice

built a nest in an. oil pump here,

causing ^he cylinder to burst. The
combustion chamber exploded when
the nest lodged in the exhaust pipe.

soaked in silence like an inclosed

world in a pool of water. The
outline of the trees bulked trem-
ulous in the submerging air.

Within a half-loop of elms, which
threw long, tapering shadows,
two or three people walked; and
in the distance at that hour their

commonplace shapes upon the

chequered grass moved cryptical-

ly, with the solemnity of Orien-

tal personages. Their voices call-

ing in the hush of evening
reached the church doorway as

'

incredibly far removed, yet chim-
ing with an elfin clearness that

tcUied with their chess-board fig-

ures."

If you are in search of an excel-

lent book well out of the ordinary

run of modem fiction, by all means
do not overlook March Cost's "A
Man Named Luke." It has enough
good qualities to offer at least one
that will appeal to any reader.

* Cobbler's Opera
Unemployed Man Writes New

-Musical Work

ST. LOUIS. (UJ?) — Coloman Ka-
tona, 46-year-old unemployed shoe-
maker, has written an opera. Work-
ing without the aid of any musical
instrument, simply setting the notes
on paper as the melodies came to
his mind, he has turped, out in six

weeks 20 marches, love songs, dir-

ges, waltzes and descriptive airs.

The book deals with the swash-
buckling adventures of the Lafitte

brothers, Jean and Paul. The
French pirates infested the Mississ-
ippi River a hundred years ago,

until Thew went to the aid of
Andrew Jackson at New Orleans.
Paul Beisman, manager -of the

Municipal Opera, is studying the
opera with a view of giving it its

premier presentation during the
Municipal Opera season here this
summer.

"It is time to put the ship of state

into dry dock and scrape off somt
of the barnacles."—Wragg.

Student Prince

OSAKA, Japan (UJB) — Princ*
Santanakara Boaradarun. the cou-
sin of His Majesty King Prajadlii-
pok of Siam, will come to 'Japaq(
to study economic^ next year, a<>^
cording to the Osaka Mainichi.

The Siamese government has or*'

dered its consulate here to find A .

suitable school in Japan and as th«
result of negotiations by the coof*

sulate officials, the Osaka Univer«« -

sity of Ck)mmerce was selected foff

Prince Santanakara Boaradarun.
The coming to Japan of a royal «

prince of another country for th#
purpose of study is without prece-
dent and the Japanese government i

authorities are making every pr»«
paratioQ for the arrival of Mm
prince. - -^, *

BEFORMATION LASTS 19 DATS
SALT LAKE CITY, UUh. <UE>-*

The reformation of Stanley Beutei^
23, lasted 19 days, police charged. ^He was paroled from prison afte|| ^*
serving a sentence for auto theft^ ^

only to be arrested on robbarij
charges 19 days later. • • ^
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Senior
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Council Names

Student Heads
• ' ..^

of Publications

Shellaby^ Rothenberg
Win Daily Bruin

Positions

Ten Are Selected
•^ i»

^Florence Blackman and
Antola to Head

^
.[ Yearbook j

Robert Shellaby was ap-
pointed editor of the Daily
Bruin and Aaron Rothenberg
was named business manager
last night when the Executive
Council appointed the execu-
tives of Association Student
publications for next year.
For editor of the 1934 Southern

Campus, Florence Blackman was
appointed. Arnold Antola was
named business managper of the
yearbook.

Other Daily Bruin apftpintments
made by the council are: [. v

. Stuart Wells, campus editor;

Eleanor Day, women's editor; An-
drew Hamilton, managing editor;

Chandler Harris, associate editor;

John Zentmjrer, sports editor, and
Israel Albeck, circulation manager.

Wide Experience
Shellaby, who will direct the edi-

torial policies of the Daily Bruin
beginning next semester^ has served

as managing editor of the newspa-
per dupng the last year. In his

freshman year he served as a sports

writer and in his sophomore year
he was a news writer and night

editor. • . , .1

Rothenberg has been a member
of the Bruin managerial staff for

the last three years and this year
his been advertising manager.
The appointee for campus editor,

Stuart Wells, has been a Daily

Bruin worker for three and one-

half years, serving successively as

sports writer, sports editor, night

editor, and associate editor.

Edited Society '

Mise Day, the new women's ed-

itor, has been an assistant night

editor and society editor this year.

Hamiitos> JmAiS^^ ^^l^<>'^ ^^^
Harfii."*a«5<jcla.tc editor,1»ave served

throughout the year as night ed-

itors.

The editor of the 1934 yearbook.

Miss Blackman, is the first woman
to be appointed editor of the South-

cm Campus since U.CJUA. was pri-

marily a teachers' college. She has

served this year as associate editor

of the yearbook.
Antola, appointee for business

manager of the Sputhern Campus,
has worked three years on the year-

book business staff and this year

has been sales manager and assist-

ant business manager.
Other appointments for next year

on the newspaper and yearbook

will be made later by the new exec-

utives of the respective publica-

tiOBS.

Hawaii Aroused
xQver Prospects
'? Of Appointment

f
'* -

,

'HONOLULU, May 24. (TI.E)—Ha-
waii was aroused today to high po-

litical feeling over prospects of ap-

pointment of a "c&T-pei bagger"
governor.
Diverse editorial views Indicated

sharp and bitter differences of

opinion regarding President Roose-
veH'f message to Congress asking
amendment of the organic act to

make possible t'he appointment of

a "mainlander" "to the executive
poiit.

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin car-

ried
,
a front page editorial cap-

tioned "Roosevelt the Wrecker?"
^ The Honolulu Advertiser criticized

the editorial as "an abuse of the
PrMident." ill advised, in bfid taste
and unpatriotic ^' i !'•

^,^ Death Gills Famed
British Navy Man

'*, CANNES. France, .May 24. OLE)—
Lord Wester Wemyss, admiral of
the fleet, who entered the Navy at
13 and retired four years ago after
52 years' service, died today.

I«(»>d Wester Wemyss leaves a
^ widow and a daughter but no heir

to his barony—a war honor con-

_, ferred on him in 1919 when, as Sir

Eh^kine Wemyss. he was
peer. - »

- • v - ji 4 .
-

Houseboys to Join

Forces Opposing
*AU Work' Theory

"All work and no play—

"

-That's it, that's It I" applaud-
ed the followers of Tom Sk,wytr
and Don Hotchkiss. And with
that was bom a new waiter's
union, the U.CXbA. Houseboy's
association.

Meeting for the first time since

its birihday, tonight at 8 o'clock

at the Alpha Xi Delta house, the
association will make plans for

a dance and frolic their first

annual affair.

All houseboys now working at
a sorority house or dormitory
and men with past records of

duty well done are eligible for
membership In the organization
according to temporary presi-

dent Sawyer.
">r# • >>

Editorial Heads

Robert Shellaby (above), whose a|>-

pointment as next yearns editor

of the Daily Bruin was c#nfirmed
last night by the studeilt execiH
tive council. Stuart WeU^ (be^)
was named campus editor.

T

Ball and Chaiii

Recognized 'by

Welfare Board

Proposed Representation

On Athletic Board iWon
By Society

>
Ball and Chain, honorary athletic

managers' society, was Officially

recogrnized by the Welfare board

yesterday. i
|

The organization was formed four

months ago at . the suggestion of

Deming Maclise, University comp-
troller, to work out a budget under
which the spring sporis n^ight be
continued. Following the success of
the budget, the society took over
the sales of A.S.U.C. books,; and as-

sisted in raising money for the east-

em athletic trip by m&haging the
boxing and tennis benefits.

Und^r the guidance of the organi-
zation, the managerial syaitem for

all sports has been coordinated, the
methods of distribution of ^athletic

equipment has been systehiatized,

and at present an official , manag-
ers' handbook is being compiled.

With the recognition of tthe so-

ciety, it. has been given representa-
tion upon the athletic boai]d.

Thirteen new men were initiated

into Ball and Chain yesterdisy. The
initiates : are Jack Eagan, Boyd
Cook, Harold Zanzrt, E:d O'Malley,
John Maharg, Phil Gersho^itz. Bob
Mahon, Gordon Gary, Dicki Hixen,
Vinney Pence, Jack Waldon^ Wilton
Adams, and Mahlon Browii.

An initiation banquet wasi held at

the Sigma Pi house last evening
with Hurford E. Stone, assistant

dean of men; William Ackerman,
assistant general manager of the
A.S.U.C; Albert Sturzenegger, as-

sistant football coach; and Deming
Maclise, comptroller, as giyests of

honor.

Officers of Ball and Chain* are

Milton Vallens, track, president;
Carl Dudley, tennis, vice-president:

and Fred Flette, wrestling, secre-

tary-treasurer.

Morgan Deals

Shown to Help

U. S. Officials
I

Prominent Men Enjoy

Preferred Position ^

On Company List

Loans Discovered

Group Given Stock at

Prices Below Mart

Quotations

WASHINGTON, May 24. (UJ») —
Secretary of Treasury William H.
Woodin and other prominent men
were revealed today as on the list

of those permitted to make "ground
floor" purchases of securities

through J. P. Morgan Sc Co.

The list also contained the names
of former Secretary of Naur
Adams, Jolin J. Raskob, Senator

William W. McAdoo, Gen. John J.

Pershing and Col. Charles Lind-
bergh.

This information was brought to

light as a Senate committee coh-

tinued its Investigation of the inte-

gral workings of the gjant financial

house, with Morgan himself contin-

uing on the witness stand.

Those named in the list were per-

mitted to purchase securities at

prices well below the current mar-
ket quotations.

Selected Ust
The stock was of the Alleghany

Corp., a Van Sweringen railroading

company.
J. P. Morgan himself took 175,000

shares of the "ground floor issues."

Other partners took allotments.

The persons on the selected list

were invited to participate in the
financial transactions on the same
basis as Morgan and his partners.

Some of the preferred customers
and the number of shares sold
were:

Secretary of Treasury Woodin,
1000.

John J. Raskob, 2000.

General J. J. Pershing, 900.'

Owen D. Toung, 6000. *

Charles A. Lindbergh. 500.

Newton D. Baker, 2000.

Ferdinand Pecora, committee
counsel, put into the record a state-

meat.that on Feh. X 1930. the Alle-

ghany Corp. issued 3,M0,000 shares
of its common stock- of which Mor-
gan and Co. bought 1,250,000 shares
at 120. ^ .

The statement continued that
these shares were sold at cost price
to a "selected list"

Radicalism

m . • j-.«»«. i*^.

^^'* r; i'k^:;j :

The Weather
r

Fair; Somewhat Overcast in Morn-
ing; Temperature Above Nor-

mal; Gentle Wind.
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q/ Students in

Europe Related by Speaker

Dr. Kaun Declarer

Unsettled Con liti

CommuT ist^ Chauvinist Views

Restlessness and pressure for,^

radical change mark students
thought and action through out Au-
stria, Hungary, and Bulgs ria, de-

clared Dr. Alexander Kaur of the

University Men Seeking War,
iUons in Balkans Breeds

House Committee
Considers New

Millionaire Tax
The House ways and means com-^
mittee soon win be summoned into
special session to consider revision
of the income tax laws to obtain
heavier collections from the "mil-
lionaire" class.

This action, prompted by the Mor-
gan revelations at a Senate Inquiry,
was announced today by Chairman
Doughton of the committee.

"1 don't know whether there is

anything in this business (Morgan
testimony)," Doughton said, "but
we can't ignore. it" He said he ex-
pected some action on the part of
the committee in respect to an in-

quiry within the next two weeks.

Depression Club Will :

Hear Dr. Titus Today
Dr. Charles Titus, a faculty mem-

ber of the Political Science Depart-
ment, will conduct an informal dis-

cussion at a meeting of the Depres-
sion Club at 12:00 today. Dr. Titus
is an authority on the political situ-

atioi* of Los Angeles today.
All men students who are inter-

ested in making new friends and
discussing modem problems are in-

vited to meet at the old Oak Tree
Just north of the Women's Physical
Education building.

University of California at 1 erkeley
tad prominent scholar ol Slavic

languages, who lectured on campus;
yesterday on "Recent Roan lings In

Europe* to more than 100 i tudents
at a luncheon sponsored by the
John Dewey club and Pi Si ima. Al-

pha, honorary political sci( nee so-

'

ciety. - ,

"Great misery in univer lity life

ahd a sense of insecurity f illowing

graduation breeds extremit ts," Dr.
Kaun explained. "Most Hi ngarian
>youths are either chauvii lists or
communists. Although these ex-

treme views are illegal, and stu-

dents are thrown into pri on and
subjected to torture, they neverthe-
less prevail. Only war can remedy
the situation, students f< el, and
they are seeking war.

Student Rlote
"The impossibility of gett ng jobs

after college, and Using the knowl-
edge gained from the uni rersities

causes most of the studen ; riots,"

the noted lecturer said, "i tudents
believe (the only chance th »y have
is through communism. 1 hey be-

lieve a clean sweep is neces sary."

In Bulgaria, too, the feeli ig for a
radieal change is strong, with more
than 40 per cent of the tudents

living on less than 111 per month,
with only one meal a day, with tu-

berculosis and suicide rampant,
students are forced to extremes,
"They are searching for a way

out, any way out." said Dr. Kaun,
"but it must be a radical change
they feel."

Dr. Kaun struck at the "unfair-

ness and poor sportsmanship"
shown among university students
in the three countries, saying that
outbreaks against the Jews are a
"search for a scapegoat."
"Fairness among even the sup-

posedly great professors vanishes
when racial problems come up." de-
clared the noted scholar. "I am
ashamed of my colleagues and thefr

students."

Russian Student Alone
The Russian student does not

have the sense of insecurity which
pervades the rest of central Europe,
TX: Kaun averred. There alone is

the ;?raduate sure that he will have
a job. The surety that the govern-
ment will use him results in a con-

centration upon studies to gain
knowledge for use following grad-
uation.

The question of whether or not
too many people in Europe are be-

ing educated was answered in the
negative.

"The difficulty lies in poor distri-

bution, not over-population, of in-

tellectuals," said Dr. Kaun.

Greek Drama

Sales Contest

Closes_Today

Tickets to Be Returned
In Royce Box Office

By Noon

'Kap andBeUs' Tea

Function Honors Direc-

tor, Members of Play /

Cast

Students Lose
s

Yearbooks if t'

Not Redeei led

Several hundred studeiits will

lose their copies of the 193. South-
ern Campus unless they redeem
their reservations by 3 p.m tomor-
row, Joe Osherenko, director of
publications, announced yedterday.

Students holding yearboo c reser-

vations! must redeem theli books.
Or declare whether they ii tend to

Harry
of the

do so In the future. state<

Dunham, business managei
annual]

Books held In reserve wi 1 go on
aai**]f#ftdlj mornlns in th( ISouth-^

em Campus booth in the < ?o-op if

they a^e not claimed by to aorrow
Arrangements for holding i eserved
yearbooks may be made at the
Southern Campus dlstributi4n booth
in the Co-op.

Alumni Wm
Featured in ow

Arrangements Comtnittee
To Present Assent >ly

Friday

F. J. Miles, Cosmetic Expeit, Tells

'

Secret^ ller^Manufacflmng
Perfume pn^luetlon, the (ireation%>one of the most itnportint Qualifi'

of new perfumes, and the factors

involved in the popularity of cer-

tain essences were discussed by
Frank J. Ifiles, former vice-presi-

dent of the combined European and
{

American Houbigant laboratories,

yesterday. Mr. Miles appeared un-^i

der the sponsorship of Kappa Gam-;
ma Epsilon, honorary, chemistry
fraternity. |-t.

(^^'-
.^ :^-

"The modem perfumfif Is a Isib-

oratory worker," stated Mr. Miles.

"There are no

cations of a perfumer, due to the
fact that working without 4 for-

mula, he must "smell" the odors in.

"Refinement is the quality most
sought for by perfumers; it is the
factor which determines to a large

extent the popularity a!hd innate
fineness of the product. This char-
acteristic and absolutely smooth
odor is gained after extensive expe*
rimentation only when the perfume
is perfectly balanced," stated Mr.

"Kampus Kaleidoscope," all en-
tertainment assembly, ft aturing
past and present Universitj talent,

will be presented next Frit ay at 1

o'clock in Royce hall aud torium,
it was announced by Leo ) Shul-
man. newly appointed chali man of
the California Arrangemen s com-
mittee, i

Reviewing Highlights t\t past
campus productions, as wel as in-

cluding the premiere perfc rmance
of "Phwitterby" by Richar I Gold-
stone, the assembly will b< purely
entertaining. Fred Morris, inaugu-
rator sjad past director of ^^ampus
Capersf will direct this '. kaleido-

scope.
{

Campus personalities, pt st and
present, who will entertain nclude:
Irma Purviance, Lois Janu iry, the
Wallace Sisters, the trio < f Bert,
Dot and Marge, and numen us oth-
er popular performers, stati d Shul-
man.
The Floridora number fiom the

sixth edition of Campus Cap ers, the
chorus of the last Campus Capers
are among ensemble numbe s to be
seen in the review.

Richard Goldstone's "P twitter-

by," taken from the Soph ^moron
coliunn in the Daily Bruin, will be
dramatized by Costin B>wman,
'Marjorie Nlcum, XiHiandler Harris,
William Bradford, and Annette
Willensky.
This performance is the second

showing of Kampus Kalei( oscope.
ThQ first of these semi-annu i\ pres-
entations was inaugurated ast se-

mester by the California Arrange-
ments committee.

^..».« ..« vvr perfumes made j* Miles.

which are whojly synthetic, and I One^ of the most widely used
none which do not contain any syn
thetlc, or inorganic materials."
"Not content with the 2000 sub-

stances which have lonf been used
in the manufacture of perfxmie,
laboratory workers have now dis-

covered ways of using such unro-
mantic substances as tea, coffee,

and cocoa, and fig leavei in produc-
ing exotic scents."

The combination of five or six

distinct odors in the creation of a
new perfume was stressed by the
&peakier. Over thirty ingredients,
including various groups of floral

essences, oils, and synthetic prod-
ucts, are tised by the experimenter
in building toward the dominant
ordor which he has ix| mind. A
sensory memory of flon^r odors is

methods of preparing flowers,
c leaves, and stems for manufacture
is that used in France. Approxi-
mately twelve inches ot flowers
are put in a tank twelve to four-

teen feet high. Theae sre covered
by a perforated diac which in turn
is covered by anfothar ' layer ' of
flowers. Discs and flowers are al-

ternated untU (^e tank pt full.

"Color, WAX, tad odor are re-

moved ky a chemical which is shot
through the t*nk. The material so
obtained is tent to the laboratory
where the wax and color are dis-

solved out. Alcohol, oils, and syn-
thetic subatances such as musk and
ambergris are then added to make
the perfume volatila, to enable it

to hold is scent, and to balance it."

Speakers Offer

Liquor Views in

Y. M.C A. Forum

r.^Alumni Society He:

Student Debt iTalks

n versi

University alumni will itieet

noon today lor their monthly
luncheon meeting at the U:

club. Fred Hauser, '26, will

Program for the day includes
symposium of the question:
ed: "That United States

agree to the cancellation of

ter-allied war debts." Leona
Jrin and Sidney Zagri, Unfversity
ebaters, and John Jacobs

vor Hawkins, of the Univefsity
Southern California will

discussion.

at

stag
ity

>reside.

a
Rcsolv-
should
the in-

d Hor-

g ve

Tre-
of

the

Frank Hawks^ Spe< A,

Flier, Hops for L.. A.

FLOTD BENNETT AIRPORT.
Brooklyn, N. T., May 2^. to) —
^rank Hawks, noted speei flier,

left for Los Angeles tods f with
stops at St Louis, Kanssp City.

Wichita or Denver, planned

Dr. Beecrofl Believes That
Goyemment Should

Get Monopoly

"Prohibition will soon be repealed
or made inoperative in most of the

states." declared Dr. Eric A. Bee-
croft of the political science depart-

ment in his speech at the Y.M.CA..
"parley held last night at the Uni-
versity Religioug Conference build-

ing. Dr. Beecroft pointed out that

if the eighteenth amendment were
abolished or modified that It would
be necessary to develop some scien-

tific methods of liquor control. It

would be much better to have the
government rather than private in-

dividuals furnish the country with
intoxicating beverages, declared Dr.

Beecroft

Dr. P. A. McKinlay of the classi-

cal language department showed in

his talk that the ancients with the
exception of early Rome and Sparta
were greatly given to drink. In his

studies of the classics he had found
innumerable references to drinking
parties. Dr. McKinlay found that
the ancient who had accomplished
the most were temperate men. He
cited Pericles, Augustus, and Cicero
as examples of temperate men that

had distinguished themselves ss

benefactors of humanity. The worst
characters in ancient times were
unusually confirmed drunkards.

«

Dr. B. M. Allen of the biology de-

partment declared in his talk on
"Alcohol and the Biological Man

"

that alcohol was a drug and like

any other drug had a destroying
influence on one's physical well be-

ing. In the highly mechanical age
of today it is necessary that we
have prohibition in order to protect
the American society. Dr. Allen de-
clared.

"The Pohtical Theory under
which the Eighteenth Amendment
Is Working" was the topic of the
speech given by Dr. Fred A. Shuck-
man of the political science depart-
ment The possibllties of the reten-,

tion of the eighteenth amendment
were discussed by Mr. Richard A.
Gandy of Santa Monica, a lawyer.

Masonic Groi^p

Holds Dance for

Npn-org Students
'Tickets for a spring sport dance

for non-organization students, spon-
sored by the Macafen club, will go
on sale today, in Kerckhoff hall.

The price of the tickets will be
fifty cents a couple.
The dance will be held at the

Masonic clubhouse tomorrow even-
ing at 9 p.m. Friendliness and in-

formality will be the motif. Tables
will be placed around the floor and
dance programs will be furnished.
William Edgel and his seven-piece
orchestra will provide the music.
"The Macafen club is extending

every effort to make this event
worthy of the occasion," declared
William Gresswell. head of the sr-

rangements committee.
Members of the arrangements

committee are Harvey Lindstrom,
Robert Stewart, John Leubsen,
Roland Brooks, Harold Stein, and
Joseph Maguire. '

rli . ..'

Italian Grooms for -
•

Air Record Attempt

NEW YORK. May 34. <lIB)-^en.
Francesco da Pinedo, Italian^^lier,

expects to start his solo flight to
Persia next week in an attempt to

set a new non-stop distance reoord.

De Pinedo flew his Bellanca mono-
plane. Santa Lucia, to Floyd Ben-
nett Field from Wilmington, Del.,

yesterday. He planned flights to-

day to test instruments.

"Choephoroe," the sixteenth an-
nual Greek play, will go into its

final rehesrrsals today, with the
initial performance scheduled for
tomorrow evening at 8.15 o'clock.

The ticket sales contest closes at
noon today, when all tickets and.
money must be turned in to How-
ard Young in the Royce hall box
office by 12 o'clock. The winners
of the contest will be decided to-

night.* and announced in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin.

Kap and Bells
Kap and Bells, honorary di'amat-

ics society, will give its Annual tea
honoring Miss Evalyn Thomas, di-

rector of the play, Sunday follow-
ing the weekly organ recital. Mem-
bers of the cast of this year's and
of past productions and members
of the society will attend.

Three scenes from the "Choepho-
roe" were presented in radio broad-
casts last night. The excerpts in-

cluded the most dramatic parts of
the play, and featured Wesley Addy
and Jeanne Rennie in the principal
roles. Arrangements are being made
for shorter announcements over
KECA. KFI, KMTR. and KFWB
tonight. <!

Ticket Prizes
Twelve complimentary tickets are

to be awarded as prizes to individ-

ual salesmen in the ticket contest:
six for a first prize, four for a sec-
ond, and three for the third.

The perpetual cup, awarded an-
nually, will have the name of the
women's organization selling the
most tickets engraved upon it.

Delta Delta Delta won the cup last

year.

The first meeting of a new group
composed of past members of
Greek drama casts will hold its ini-

tial meetings foUairin|^-» the per^
formances tomorrow and Saturday.
The organization ts sponsored by
Provost Ernest Moore and Ben Per-
son, News Bureau Jiead, and a for-

mer dramatist Its purpose is to
further Greek play production on
the campus, and to extend the in-

fluence of the drama.

Candidates in Race

For Class Offices

Draw Out Petitions

U.C.LA. Debate

Team Completes

/ ;
Winning Season

Freshmen Defeat U.S.C.

In Final Meet
Of Year

Noted Phy|icist

Tells Sigma Xi
Of Atom Theory

"Space and Time in the Atomic
Theory" will be explained by Dr.
Niels Bohr, prominent in the work
on the atomic theory, when he
speaks before a meeting of Sigma
Xi, national honorary scientific fra-

ternity, tomorrow.
The meeting, which will take

place at 1 p.m., will be held In the
Physics-biology building 29.

Dr. Bohr is professor of physics
at the University of Copenhagen,
Denmark, where he has developed
one of the greatest centers of re-

search in physics in the world. He
applied the quantum theory to the
constitution of the atom and there-
by made clear the complete chaos
respecting the theory of the spec-
tra, "ntis work was done while he
was yet a youn^ man. He is also
holder of the Nobel prize for phy-
sics, yhich he received more than
ten years ago.

KAP AND BELLS
Members of the Kap and Bells

will meet at 1 p.m. today in Kerck-
hoff hall 309 to discuss plans for a
tea Simday in honor of Miss
Thomas and the principals of the
"Choephoroe" c«ut.

Roosevelt Sees

Elimination of

Emergency Tax
I.

WASHINGTON, May 24. (Ui) —
Emergency taxes will be eliminated
if the 18th amendment is repealed,

President Roosevelt said todayi

This means the automatic abol-

ishment of those levies that now
are in effect and are contemplated,
such as the proposed (220,000,000

tax increase for financing of the

huge public works program, .Mr.
Roosevelt explained.

The President believes sufficient

revenues will accrue as the result

of repeal to enable the government
to accomplish this reduction in the
tax schedule.

Mr. Roosevelt declined to discuss
the vote for repeal in New York
state except to remark, "My home
district went wet."

Mock Court-Martial Halted Pending

Correction of Typographical Error

A plea to can off proceedings^were Majors Regnier and Arthur;
because of a typographical error^

—

ended the first day's session of the
semi-annual mock court-martial
held each semester by advanced
military courses, as a part- of the
final examination.
Second Lieutenant Thomas B.

Sawyer, accused of disobeying sn
order, entered a plea of "bar trial"

by means of his counsel, because
the accusation' papers were dated
March. 1931, instead of March, 1933.

By military law, the two year lapse

of time indicated by the date,

would mal^ the accusation invalid,

because of the statute of limita-

tions. v>:^"

Major R. C. Baird, assistant pro-

fessor of military traininir* who
guided the trial, indicated after its

close that the date was a typo-
graphical error, but would have to

be corrected by the hypothetical
headquarters before the trial could

be continued. ; i '. r

The session waat>ptned'At 8 a.m.

yesterday ^ morning, by Major
George Regnier, president of the

court after which the trial judge
advocate or military prosecuting

attorney. Captain C. E. Trapp, an-

nounced that the prosecution was
Heady.
Trapp then swcmts in the members

of the couirt which acta in the

capacity of a jury. The membera

Twenty-one Students
Enter Race fi^ «

Twelve Posts

Meetings Planned

Assistant Yell Leader
Candidates Receive

Instructions

Marking the close of an unde-

feated debating season, the U.CXuA.

affirmative Freshman debate team

consisting of EJdward Boyd and Eu-
[

gene Lazare yesterday afternoon

won the decision against the nega-

tive team from U.S.C, composed
of Arthur Groman and Edwin El-

man in the discussion of the ques-

tion "Resolved that the limited

States should agree to the cancella-

tion of the inter-allied war debts.'I

This debate under the chairtnan-

ship of Philip Wikelund, is the

second of the series of two debates

with U.S.C, and the last of twenty
forensic encounters by the Fresh-
man debate squad.

J

'

The decision made by Howard
Story, debate coach of Inglewood
high school, who was the sole judge,

was very close. Mr. Story, in his

criticism after the debate, stated

that there was no clear cut diclsion

in that both sides were equal in

presentation oftheir argimient "If

thiare is a decision it is very slight

for the affirmative, the points be-

ing 179 to 175 of the negative side,"

Story declared.
i

Enumerating the methods of pay-
ment^ at present by the United
States and stating that the United
States declines to accept these

methods of payment Boyd opened
the discussion as the first atiiima-

tive speaker. His colleague, Lazare,

brought out that the possibilities

that the United' States will be able

to achieve payment are slight and
even if the United States could pay
it would be a detriment

Europe is economically abT^ to

pay the war debts was emphasized
by Elman, the first speaker of the

negative team from U.S.C. Groman
brought out the fact that there arc
nine different methods of paying
the obligations that do not injure

the American trade, .agriculture, or

welfare of the people. f

In the other encounter with the

U.S.C. freshman debate team on the
Trojan campus, Gordon Howden, a
member of the negative team from
U.CX.A., won first speaker. {

-

The freshmen debaters were
coached throughout the entire sea-

son by Edward Rubin, a member of

the U.CXkA. championship varsity

forensic team.

Captains Berman, McCarthy, Cook,
and Gibbs; First lieutenants Hunt.
Hassler, Hedrick, Jackson, and
Leidholdt; and Second Lieutenants
Hendricks, McMillan, and Morgan.
Thf arraignment of the accused

was read by the trial judge advo-
cate which indicated that Sawyer
had willfully disobeyed the order
of his conunanding officer to con-
struct a bayonet practice course.
The document was dated March 5,

19S1.
.~

Following the accusations, the
counsel for the defense entered a
plea of "bar trial" to drop proceed-
ings, because of the time indicated

by the arraignment as having pass-

ed since the act of disobedience.
The court was adjourned, to con-
sider the plea, and will reconvene
Wednesday at 8 a. m.

It was indicated that the cause
of the mis-date which disturbed
the normal order of procedure was
due to the fact that the same farms
have bean used in the mock court-

martials since 1981, and no dates
have been changed on the blanks.
Major Baird, who attended the trial

unofficially to see that the proper
procedure was followed, declared
that the court-martial would be
ready to continue at the next meet-
ing. The next buainesa of the court.

will be to call witnasaes.
|

Petitions for twenty-one
candidates were taken out .

yesterday as preliminary poli- ;

tical action in the class elec- :

tions commenced.

Students have until 3 p.m. , -

Friday to return the petitions ^
to Miss Margaret Hampton,*
secretary to the general man- :

ager, in Kei*ckhoff hall 200.

TTie only candidate to officially

enter the race for president of the.,

senior class was John Olsen, Delta . .

Upsilon. However, three others
appear as prospective candidates.
They are; Robert McLean, Delta
Tau Delta; Hayes Hertford. Phi
Kappa Psi; and Robert Vandegrift,
Kappa Sigma.

The three- women to draw peti-
tions for the vice-presidency of the
senior class are Betty Andrews, y

Alpha Chi Omega ^ Midge Pinckney^
Alpha Phi; and Dorothy Latith,
Alpha Omicron Pi. Rosemary
Davis, Delta Delta Delta, was the
only entrant in the costest for sec-
retary^of the class. No candidates
appeared for treasurer but Richard '._

Smith, Delta Sigma Phi, annoimced
that he would run for, that office.

.
i Two Ranninp. -

Two candidates for president of
the junior class drew petitions yes-
terday. The candidates are Thomas ,

Dyer. Phi G^mma Delta, and Sidney j

Zagri, non-affiliated.

Beth Pingree, Chi Omega, and. •

Margaret Duguid, Phi Mu, are t^ef
contestants thus far for vice^pr^aJ
ident of the junior class. Ramona
Wentzel, Zeta TaivAIpha, is the lone '

contender for secretary of^the class.

TwQ men are in the race for treas-
urer. They are: David Beeman,
Sigma Pi, and Frank Morris, Theta
Xi.

In the sophomore class /our men
have-drawn petitions for president.
The men are: Charles Cormack,
Phi Kappa Sigma; Stanley Euphrat
Alpha Tau Omega; Hartley Th^w,
TheU DelU Chi, and Hardy Smith.

.

In the sophomore vice-president- ^

ial race the contestants so far are '

Helene Colesie, Alpha Xi Dalta; and
Dorothy Hunt, Gamma Phi Beta.
Helen Fischer, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and Lucille Pemberton, Sigma Kap-
pa, are in the contest for secretary. .

Frank B. Paup, Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon, js the only candidate for "* '^

treasurer.

Hours for PetttJoiM
Petitions will be distributed by

the general manager's office today
from ^ a.m. to 12, noon, and from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. declared Mias
Hampton.

liieetings are being held today for
a good many candidates with others .

planning gatherings tomorrow and
Monday.

A meeting of candidates ftor .
•

assisUat yell leader win be held «.

today at 2 p.m. in Kerekhoff haH
309. At that time head yell .leader
John Bumside will explain phases
of rally work and drill the candi-
dates. The election of assistants
will be held June 2, the time of the
class election finals, Phil Kellogg )
announced yesterday.

A meeting for Midge Pinckney,
candidate for vice-president of the
senior class, is to be held at tha^ '

Kappa Kappa Gambia sorority at t \
p.nv. today.

Sui^K)rters of Thomas Dyer for
president of the junior class will
hold a meeting today at 1 pan. at
the Pi Beta Phi sorority. ^
The central committee in the Ro-

mona Wentzel campaign for secre- ^

,

tary of the jimior class will meet ^.,..

at the Pi BeU Phi sorority at 2
p.m. today. . ,

^

International Tour Held
By Cosmopolitan Oub
<!k>nducting their gt :ts through

the various interesting foreign sec-
tions of Los Angeles, the Cosm9>
politan club will hold an Interna-
tional tour Sunday afternoon. Fol-
l<fwing the tour a Sukiyaki dinner-
will be served at the Eukukawa
Cafe, corner . of First and Waller
Streets.

Cars will leave the campus at
1:30 .pjn. at a charge of fifteea
cents for anyone desirous of trans-
portation. Reservations for the af-
fair may be obtained at tha
Y.W.C-A. for fifty cents until Fri-
day, according to Everett Robison.

V-

^,

Today In Brief

12:00—Depresaion Club.
'

12:00—Westminster Club Lunch-
eon, Room *'C,'' K.H.

1:00—Kap and B^)s, KJL 30B.

2:00—Asilomar Committee Meet-
ing, T.W.CJL

4:15—Choral Group. T.WXJJk.
8:00—Houseboys Association, jfj-

plia Xi Delta House

a,
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Houses Gve >

Many Affairs

During Week
Sororities Entertain wiA

Annual Spring Teat,

^ May Danccf

' 4 Mcwt formal UUtUtiea ban-

qiitt h«kl »t the Town Hou«« w«l-

eemed ntoe n«w ratmb«r« into th«

local chapter of DelU Phi Upslloft.

natiMial honorary Kfnderfartan—

Primary department eorority.

Ruthelma Newberry, preeident of

tha noup, welcomed Carol Cow-

drey. Pauline Oilbert. Alice Harke-

nees> Ruth Hatfield, Bdith Johnson.

Dorothy Margeson. Helen Murphy,

Mar^retha Krohn. and Veatha

McKlnley. Faculty honorary mem-
bera who wera alee fuegte of honor

at the affair ware Miea Barbara

Graenwood and Mlu Katherine Mc-

Laufhlin.

OAinma Beta chapter of Chi Ome-

fa entertained Sunday afternoon

with ita annual eprinf tea at the

chapter house. Spring flowers in

the sorority colors were used for

decoration.

Janet .Mclatyre and Dorothy

Juneman were in charia of the

arrangements. Ann Northington,

president of the sorority, aided in

reeeivinff< the guests.

Honor Patrons
Theta Pi and Theta Xi chapters

of DalU Delta Delta, U.CX.A. and

8 C chapters respectively, enter-

tained with a tea in honor of their

patrons and patronesses, Sunday
afternoon. May 21. from four to

seven o'clock, in the TheU Pi chap-

ter house on IBlgard. The decora-

tions were cirried out in silrer,

blue, and gold. Martha Ripling and

Betty Aadine were in charge.

The guest* were: General and

Mrs. George Harries, L^dy Thome-
Rider. Miss liouise Dresser, Mrs.

wnUam Comstock, Mra Harry

Culver. Mrs. Sally Lou Ellsworth,

Mrs. Olive Louise. Mrs Wright

Hoag. Martha Wrigget Lane. Mr.

and Mra Wm. H. Wilson, and Mr.

and Mrs. W. D. Todd.
IMdge Lon^aen

Members of Gamma Phi Beta will

entertain with a bridge Itincheon

Saturday afternoon at the chapter

!MN3aa. The circus idea will be car*

Had out in the decorations. Minetta

McOure and Mary Frances Croft

are handling the arrangemenU.
An event of last Sunday evening

at the DelU Gamma house was the

dance soiree which Miss Elizabeth

Garrett, a member of the chapter,

presented.
The talented hostess presented an

interesting group of dances. One
hundred Invitations to the affair

wera extended to Los Angeles folk

interested in the arts.

Margaretha Krohn. president of

tha ekapter. and Mrs. Bessie Blesa-

In presided at the buffet supper

table following the dance program,

and wara aasiatad by a. coterie of

young women including Barbara

MeCuney, Bemice Garrett, Virginia

Davias, Nancy Gilholm. and GuliU
Caperton.

OompBrneni Pieeldant

Complimenting Miss Florence

Wilson, who is the newly-elecUd

president of the Faculty Women's
chib of the University. Mrs. Frank
J. Blingberg. reUring president,

entertained yesterday with a lunch-

eon party. Guests at the affair,

which was given in the dining

room of Bullock's Westwood, in-

eliided. in addition to the henoree.

Meedames James B. Ramsey, John

Edward Goodwin, Ira N. Frisbee,

Burton M. Vamey, Lewis .^.^Mavar-

iok, and the Misses Margaret 8.

C^tfhart, Gladsrs A. Coryell. Belle

Haehtman. Ruth Emily Baugh. and
Martha B. Deana

VitlMr't Dtnnar
Mamban of Alpha Delta Pi gave

a father's dinner at the chapter

hooM reeently, at whidi twenty-

itra fathers were honored. The
decorations consisted of red roses,

and Doris Welding handled the ar-

rangements.
Tuesday evening, the sorority

entertained with a mother's dinner.

Ruth Plnkney was in charge of. the

^Cair. Decorations consisted of

gardenias which formed a lovely

centerpiece for the tables.

Phi Kappa Sigma wlU hold their

initiation banquet at the Biltmore

hotel tomorrow evening. Tha hon-

ored guests will be the two initi-

aUa, Forrest Johnstone and Walter
ScheoL HerbeH McKinney is mak-
lag arrangements for tha function.

Elaol Otfloara

Alpha Delta Theta members re^

eantly held election of officers for

nest year. Those elected were Jessie

Tiylor, president; Josephine Groves,

vice-president; Daisy Pollch, record-

ing secretary; Jeannette French,

corresponding secretary: and Helen

Parter, treasurer.

Members of the sorority ehter-

tataMd with a dinner for their es-

corts at the chapter house before

attending the Panhellenlc ball.

Several members of Alpha Gam-
ma Omega gave a progressive din-

ner Saturday evening. Tha courses

wara served at the homes of six

of the members, and finally cul-

ataatad at the reaideace of Dr. C
ML Dodda.
Tau Delta Phi recently aleetad-

offleers for the coming year. Jerry

DHtear was elected president; Hy
Ralsman and Ted Factor, vice-pres-

idMits: Phil Stein, secretary : and
Saaan Reisman, treasurer.

Olra BenaCtt

Phi Sigma Sigma gave a moth-
er's tea last Sunday in honor ^
tha mothers of the chapter mem-
bart. The sorority also recently

hottorad their pledgM at a formal

dasoe which was held at the Hill-

crtat eoimtry elub.

T)m alumnae of Phi Sigma Sig-

i^a gave a benefit last Saturday
aftamoaa at the chaptM' house to

ralaa funds for a delegate to be aettt

ta the Regional eonrandon which
it to be held in San Francisco, July

• aad».

tJnivarsity of California students

have grades of "A" for courses
at tha end of the first four weeks
do not have to continue the course

and a get a 16 refund on their tu-

ition. /A ^*^ . .
.

*

The Daily OaUfomlaa states that

a surray In an eastern university

showed that sixty per cent of the
students sleep through at least

three hourff of classes eaeh week.
• • •

^timm of Chicago's laws says that

on a eertain beach in the southern
pait of Chicago, the women must

bathing suits witfi at least

Alurhni Make*^

buncement

,
Of Manriages

ScverarTell of Betrothals

,

Taking Place During
Month

BOSS Panla Brandt, whose mar«-

rlage to Foater Bond Rhodel
took place Saturday afternoon in

the ohapel of the Wilshire Methj

odlst Church. The bride gradu*

ated from tha University, ami
was affiliated with Delta Gamf
nha. (Gibbon-Allen Photo.)

Coeds Inconsistent,

Men 111 Mannered,
\

Declare Collegians

SALT LAKE CITT, Utal.. May
24r-There'8 a battle of the sexes k\

Temple University. Coeds are inj-

consistent husband hunters; mei^

students are key hunters ill man^-

nered. Thus declared the presir

dent of the women's L.eague and
one of the men students at Templ^
University in a recent Issue of th^

Temple Owl. I

The male critic after muttering

fervent thanks that he was not a
co-ed said that if he were he would
first of all look up the word con^

sistency and follow its dictates!.

He'd try to be an individual. h4
said instead of just "trying to kee<>

up with the Janes." He'd dres*

warm in winter and "take a pair

of fleece lined slippers to wear ai

football games where ten thousand
girls freeze their feet for the sak#

of displsying trim and not so tri

ankles." . . I ! J
"t" said the co-ed, "wouM be

college man, not a 'collegian' or a
campus big shot I would not be

a key hound. If I happened^ tf
have been awarded more than onel,

I would wear the key I valued

moet and put the rest somewhere
where they wouldn't clank and
warn everyone of my approach.

"I would not quote professionsfl

clowns—which means that I would
taboo 'so-OO-^w,' "yow-sah,' 'kee^

me, Moodam,' and 'she picked ui
her skirts and fa-lew,' from my
conversation.*'

! |

Kf

Culminating a round of social af-

fairs which has made her one of

the most feted bride-elects of the

past season. Miss Paula Brandt be-

came the bride Saturday of Foster
Bond Rhodes in the chapel of the

Wilshire Methodist Church with

Bev. Willsie Martin officiating. ^

The bride, who is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Franz H. Brandt
of South Arden Boulevard, was
gowned in rose pink net with a

white shoulder veil and rose^ point

lace cap. and was given in mar-
riage by her father. She carried a
bouquet of white orchids and lilies

of the valley.

Her sister, Mrs. Clifton Mont-
gomery, was her only attendant,

and Robert Rhodes served his bro-

ther as best man.
Only a small group of relatives

and close friends witnessed the
ceremony; a reception and inform-
al tea following the wed4ing was
hefd at the home of the bride's par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes then
left for a honeymoon trip, the des-

tination of which was not revealed.

When they return they will make
their home In Sierra View, Pasa-
dena,
Mr. Rhodes, the son ^f Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph F. Rhodes of Pasade-
na, attended Stanford, and is a
member of Alpha Delta Phi. The
bride who was graduated from
here, is affiliated with Delta Oem-
'ma.

I

^ Home Wedding
|

The ceremonies taking place at

the home of her parents, Miss Jane
Scofleld. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn Mason Scofleld. became the

bride of Donald John Rammage,
son of Mrs. Helen Rammage. the

6th Inst., with Dr. Murphy officiat-

ing.

The bride was frocked in an
ashes of roses wool suit with gray
squirrel trim and matching acces-

sories, and wore a corsage of lilies

of the valley.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Rammage at-

tended the University, where the

former was affiliated with Beta
Theta Pi. while his bride is a

member of Pi Beta Phi and Pi

Kappa Sigma sororities.

After a brief wedding trip the

young couple will return to make
their home in Westwood Village.

Mrs. Elsie M. Smyths. 15$ South
Sycamore Avenue, is making an-

nouncement of the engagement or

her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Val-

entine Roblee. to John Stephen
ZUckerman of Stockton.

Miss Roblee graduated from the

Ur-ilL - ^^^^LVi ..c^iy, May 25, 1933

r>

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Ho Hum ... we feel Inertia cree >-

Ing slowly up and down our spli a

. . We can't even seem to woi k
up a goQd enthusiasm about Pa i-

hcUcnic. which came off wltho it

the blare of bugles, but at least

with the blare of Ted Dahl'a c r-

chestra.

Emily Marr was with Shaw Cra i-

fleld . . . Sally Newklrk with Ri y
Clinton . . . Doris Howe was wi h

a man she calls "Hank".^ . . .d

Hatch was with Ruth Plnckncy . .

(one never knows) . . . Mary Wh t-

ney was with Larry Kilius . . .

There were more orchids then y< u
could count . . . was there a flow ir

sale somewhere?
Barbara Young took Mike Fran t-

ovitch . . . Betty Dunn was havii g
a good time with Jack Morris* n

. . . Jeanne Teege and Larry Br i-

den made a cute couple . . . Jej n

had on a black formal with a whl :e

pique, packet and Larry had on 01 e

of the new white mess Jacke s.

They evidently took this idea of t te

Black and White motif very mu h

to heart ...

Who'U Bay My Violets?

Some of the flowers tipped ov( r.

and couples danced around wi h

them in their hands . . . just a

bunch of softies . . . Margaret Dj-
guid was with Fred Kunsmullsr
. . . Althea Pratt with Ned Fullen-

whlter (will somebody please till

us how to spell this) . r . Eate le

Fowler with a Delt . . . Ella M le

Reldy with Elwood Damarln .

Jane Pope with Johnny Bussey . .

At the Grove Friday night ^ /e

saw a whole table of camous soc al

lights who preferred not re be se in

at Pan-Hell . . . Madalyn Pugh wi h

Bob Page . . . Florrie Witowski with

a' Sigma Nu from Washington . ,
.

Betty Chatfield and Ed Blight . . .

and of course the great politl<al

leader A. Maxwell Clark in pers m
. , . also Nancy Gail and Louis A li-

aon . . .

Paula Brandt and her fiance wi re

with a party also . . . Rod Hen y.

Chris Vahey. Dotty Wells and Mi r-

tha Miller were also among these

present . . . maybe the Alpha Pais

don't like Pan-'Hell altho we fir-

got to mention that Jeanne Hodge-
man went with Rex Herford

^

,%; •*>'

4r

University last June, and it a mei n

her of Kappa Alpha Theta. wh le

Mr. Zuckerman was graduatsd

from the University of Callforijia

at Berkeley.
Robert Strong, an alumnus

Alpha Gamma Omega, and M
Roberta Kirkpatrick, a graduate

a. music school In New York CI

are to be married Saturday even-

ing. The bride is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkpatrick

Long Beach.

iMMe

of

ss

of

y.

of
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Walt SUckel and Virginia Allison

were also dancing. . .

Saturday night the Grove. Joan
Crawford . . . looking very tan.

was dancing with Franchot Tone
. . . Jean Van Bever with Hunter
Piper . . . Marjorie Allen with Cope
Norcross . . . and wasn't Marie
Louise Ferguson there?

Do You Like Crowds?
The Kappa benefit dance at the

Janes ranch came off with all the

hilarity Imaginable. Between gur-

gles of ye well known ale we trip-

ped the light fantastic, and endeav-

ored to spot our pals among those
present. The Kappas won't tell . . .

what the benefit wkJs for . . • but
It must have "ben-e-flt** . . . catch

on? . . , or won't your mother let

you play with us guys.

Marg Brandal an(i Ward Jewel
were managing the crowds at the

beer and sandwich stand, and actu-

ally making a success of it . . . Jane
Ebersole and Fred Mansfield were
trying to keep tha* dignified and
superior air in spi ^ of it all . . .

. . . (and the orchestra) Adele Zer-

wik and Hal Jenkyns. were watch-
ing things from the sidelines . . .

Vemette Ripley was keeping a firm
hand on cavorting Dick Graham. .

A Little Juggling
Jane Pond deserted Sydney Bur-

nap and his "little brown jugs" for

something that approached the ple-

blan . . . washing beer mugs to be
exact. Jim Alger was with a cute

little girl from Pasadena ... the

one he generally keeps hidden from
the public ... Is It because crowds
scare her so? ... we noticed the

new Harriet Jane Birch . . . Bob
English angle^<'.

Bill Brainard was living up to his

reputation with Barbara Dunn . .

Earl Van Slyke seems to think

Barbara ButU Is a little bit of

"alright." . . . My. my . . . Betty
Flournoy lets people hold her hand
. . . the man in question is Jack
Crummer . . . Martha Macomber
and Payne Thayer are appearing in

public together after a lo^g ab-

sence . . . Germaine Mitchell was
with another campus man . . .

Contrary to public opinion Billie

Bonaelb . . . Merle Huntjr . . .and

George Westphal are still the best

of pals ... In the crowd we no-

ticed Drew Palette and Gay Davis
. . . Janet Kltselman with CJhuck

Kanne (is this) a new combination?
Rosemary Lledenberger was with
John Van Dorn . . . We must have
lost the rest of the crowd in the

hills somewhere, but we did spot

Bill Cooper and Rosemary McCar-
thy along the road as we dashed
madly home. By the By , . . ask
Marvy Chuseby about his girl.

In 1910 Cornell gave credit for

recreation walks taken in place of

regular gym work.

Pre-Vacation

Dances Mark

May Calendar

Mira Hershey Hall Honors

Outstanding Students

With Dinner

Social activities are holding the

center of attention more than ever

as only about a month remains in

which campus groups may enter-

Uin. Co-eds are lookhig forward
with Intense delight to a series of

dances which crowd the calendar

for these next few weeks.

The active members of Zeta Tau
Alpha are giving their spring

formal in the form of a dinner

dance in the CrysUl room of the

Mlramar hotel Friday evening. Jay
Whidden and his orchestra have
been 'secured to provide the music
for the affair. Mary Hays Is in

charge of the favors and decora-

tions.
• • •

The active and alumnae groups

of Alpha Phi are giving a benefit

party at the Meline Gardens In Bel-

Air Saturday, for the purpose of

raising money for the Martha Foots
Crowe Scholarship fund.

Tickets are being sold for the

bridge-tea In the afternoon and for

the dance In the evening. Beatrice

Shaw is in charge of the arrange-

ments, and the Patrick and Marsh
orchestra will play for the danc-
ing.

BRIDGE
DANCE
Sigma Delta Tau gave a bridge-

dance Saturday evening at the

Hollywood Garden Court Danc-
ing, bridge and billiards were the

diversions of the evening. Door
prizes were awarded to persons

holding lucky numbers.
Alice Wass, president of the or-

ganization, was in charge of the

affair, and was assisted by mem-
bers of the Los Angeles Alumnae
League and the Mother's Club of

Sigma Delta Tau.
• • •

Misfi The© Sabin, recently elected

president of Phi Omega Pi, has
been honored by being appointed
as the delegate to the sorority's

biennial conclave this summer at

Lake Wawasee, Indiana.
K^iss Ssbin will leave by train as

soon as school closes in order to

be present at the convention dur-

ing the last week of June.
• • *

Mira H«rshey hall is holding a
series of open houses every Friday
evening. These affairs are very
Informal, and everyone is Invited

to drop in for dancing, bridge, or
ping pong.

Tre Chaplain at the University of
Chicago says that the students are
the most conventional persons in

the world.

^
LAST NI6HT I g^WAl
MAGICIAN SWALLOW
DOZEN PAZOI^ BlAl

AND A PI€C€ Of Vtm
THEN WE ?ULL€D 0(

THE BLADES ALL THBJ

CD! IMAGINE it!

\X>-^

:/

NOW P4AYIN&^
Tou^ TonfV€ Thr$9(k hzor B/^

t«a.ai.

f??

HE HAS A SET Of

VrRV DULL BLADE?

ALL THREADED
AND HIDDEN IN

A SLOT !P^ rHE

SPOOL OF THREAD.

HE PALMS THE

FIT^ST SET OF

BLADES AND PUTS'

THE THREADED

BLADE<^ IN HIS

MOUTH.

mmmmmmmmmmmm^^i^tm^^mmmfmmfmmrmmmi

WOULD

f1^€D

>w«Hi«pa«iqH| BPfatiPpM^

A'ikM

•.*

A1^€NT you QEVCP
WILL VOU HAV£ A
0I6A1^€TT€ ?

\i

iim^MMMn^

^^^..* ..*.* .».n f^

WflY NOT?
T44EY 5AY
MY KINO

ITASTIS

coat TATTt W'M CI6-
ATl€TT€ COMCS f1K)M
FINER. MoaEI EXPENSIVE

T05ACCO5.TtHAt^W4rr
I SMOKE C/MMU|.]^CyO^€.

1^.

yow SJ^€LS '

BCTTET^. WHAT IS

IT T44AT THE ADS
SAY ABOUT CI6-
A1^€TT€ MAGIC?

Bvni''^

its Monc FUH
to Know

Camels are made from Eaer,

MOR£ EXPENSIVE tobaccot

than any other popular

brand. TrjCaneU* Letyour |

taste respond to the flavor ^

ofreal tobacco quality! You
will begin M realiie the

truth of the saying: **It'i th« gg<v.
tobacco that counts!

"
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, nUU^.smJmm$Mmi..fMl^ si*ME iiLurmATEt
i MA6IC lOOK CONTAINING 23 MVSTIfyiNG a6AkrTi.CAT^D,AN »

^
' COIN TWCKS.VOU CAN fOOl THOSE •WiSE GUYS^ THAT KNOW
rr.AU,wiTHOur SKiiLOi^in^iyious oterience.maiithe owe i

81AWC ATT^IGHT WITH WC f%)NT5 fSoM flVE TV^KS Of CAMCL ..

^
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rk J.Kviui TilSoQMtMMSrTilvT.Mfl^^
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NO TRICKS IN CAMELS-JUST COSTLIER TOBACCOS

JUNE

CLEARANCE

GesTM KoU Books (al! slMt)

Pormerly

$1.00
TlMBM tize BlAck thrM>iiiif F«leo ttne ^^ QC
with fiMMt poelMla, with 1J.CXA. Crert ^LSJJ

How

69c

$1.25

• only Black Genuine LM*iMr SHzll three-

rlnf one pleee with fnaiM pocket A(7 S()
SPECIAL ^1 .J\)

S ^only Tan Genuine one |>leoe heaTj txm^r^\' -^

hide SHxll three-rlnf with side poeket (q
and with MaL wU last a life time

\

$8.00
If only No. Itl4 Brown Genuine MM^her
one pleee with aide poefcet, SHxU three-^ kf)

rlnf wHh U.C.LJL ereet .

qrT.^u

Blaek No. 4U three-rlnf one pAeoe leather

slae »Hz«

Brown No. MIS three rlnf ^ne pleee leather

alie %y%x%

$3.95

$4.35
Genuine Brown Loather No. MIS three-rlnf . ^^
one pleee with aide pocket and wlth^ \)L\

U.CXJL ereat Phyalei fheet idae
^r-r.v/v/

Black three-rlnf leather hooka, alee SHz»4^.(X)

G^nlne Tan Heary Cowhide three-rlnf
^ Bide pocket with U.CXJL eraift, slie S^xCQ sf)

t. Will laat a Ufe time.
^J^J\J

'^

Slse SHz5H

Aeaorted A - Z leather and linen Indcizaa
r

f

an slxee—your eholee

All mechanical Drawlnf Inatnunenta

All Blolofy InstrunMBhi

Fancy Heavy Theme /"elders

$2.65

$3.95

$2.25

$1.95

$2.25

$2.50

$1.95

$3.25

$2.75

. m

.1

)

4

(

AU iennU rackete. sweat ahlrta, hflef cases,

supporters, pennants, and hanners

Kodaks No. t Eastman Brownie, pletnres*

No. SA Brownie, 9^x4^

No. lA Blue oaea, mz4^

Brown, mz4U

$4.95

50c

to 25c
$1.25

25% off

25% off

10c Tenet

aO 25% off

$2.50

$3.50

$4,004

$3.00

JEWELRY
Ringa, Foba, U. C Pina. Aah Traya, %ML
Bucldea, Book Enda, DmIc Sets. 0\3 /O off

PLAQUES
^ Bear with U.C Round UC SmJ, Cfl/^

Your choice . .....UUV
100—7x10 Photo Albums, gray and brown, QO^
regular $1.75 .JJOC
U.CLA. and Seal W
Memory Books — /2 ®^^

DESK SETS
1 2 only. Single Marble Fountain Pen 1 /

Desk Sets, $2.50 to $7.50 ../. , /2 off

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Seal Crest Stationery— 24 Sheets, 24 Envelopes — hi

attractive boxes. Varsity Stationery, ^

T^il^
regular $1.00 and $1.25 ^......•^..^^.•. m \MS*

Same Stationery, in packagaa, ^^|f
regular 50c. noi^ J^ „ .»».—>«.^-' w%^ V»

typewriters;
Underwoods, Royals,.LC Smitha, Woodstocka, Rem-

» ingtona.

Portables — Remington, Underwood, Monarch Noiaa-

lesa. Coronas, Underwoods, Royals. *

Remingtona — Special. No. B-314392, Elite Type,

with* Tabulator. -

L. C. Smith Corona.

1 Remington Desk Model, No. 7, Noiseless: black;

Pica Type. Only slightly us«d. *CQ^
Formerly $75.00, NDW .......... (Terau) U*/
1 Underwood, three-bank keyboard. ^ $ 1 fiOO

PorUble. SPECIAL ....:.-... *w /

1 Corona, three-bank keyboard, "^ *ft^*
SPECIAL - ^
1 slightly used. No. 458306, Underwood, 90Q^
Black Poruble. Worth $50-00. SPECIAL UD

? •
-

«

J'

(



.^^^:^.^ •

n-^- ^j. v^^: * v^ -^t

Greek Nines Play

9^pnm Vn battlM B«U TheU Pi thli afternoon »t
S o'clock for tlie fraternity bMeball championihip,
bodi teams havinf come. out victorlotia in tkeir semi-
final fames. Alpha Slfma Phi and Theta XI will
play a consolation fame for third place at 4 p.m.

«9
«•> Vol. X. No. 141

Goodbye, Moleskins! ="^'

Bruin fridders will pack away their moleskins
tomorrow following today's scrimmafe with Cal-
Tech f Tournament Park. In today's affair prob-
ably every athlete on both rosters will" get into the
fray. Coaches Spaulding and Stanton will direct
festivities from Use field of play.

Two Day Racing

Period for July

Races Immine

'«.,

\

By LOUIS TUBIOCR
AFTEK a series of thrilling and

sensational performances, the

collegiate track season reaches' a
climax this week-end at Boston
with the sUging of the fifty-sev-

enth annual I.C.A.AJ^Jl. meet
which opens tomorrow and contin-
ues through Sattkrday.

With a two man Bmln team
already in the East, U.CX.A.
track fans will focus their atten-
tloa on the exploits of Jimmy
LaValle and George Jefferson
n^ will represent the Bruins in
tkalr second appearance In lOAA
competition. While a win is oat

^•f the question, nevertheless, the
" #wo athletes appear to be a cinch
to fathar points in the competi-
tion, wrlth an outside chance for
two firsts.

Sastem opinion seems to have
neflected LuVallc and Jefferson in

pre-meet dope sheets. This scribe,

howevK^ stit contends that Lu-
VaUe will take the 400 meters at
Bostow, with Jefferson no worse
than a third in the pole vault. Lu-
Valla has demonstrated his ability

^

as a quarter-miler in every meet
this season, while his excellent
showing at Fresno has proven his
worth. Ed Ablowich. the Trojan
ace and Olympic runner, is classed
next to Ben Eastman by Eastern
writers, yet they do not seem to
rtalize that LuValle outran Ablo-
wich on the final lap of the mile
rtiay at Fresno.

If Eastman should recover^m injuries sufficiently to enter
the 400 meters, he will undoubt-
•dly be favored by everyone, yet
•gain this humble writer insists
that 'biasing Baa'* wiU be in
poor conation and will succimib
to Mr. V^alle. The time for this
vaoe 9h«m^ daagaroualy approach
the world i^eord, and in a final
analysis, the competition shouM
narrow down to a free for aU
battle between LuValle, Ablowieh,
Warner of Tale, and Eastman, if

ha nms.
^

,

Another factor which must be
taken into consideration is the
strenuous round of preliminary
heats which will weaken any and
all competitors. LuValle. for In-
stance, will be required to run three
heats before the finals, a fact which
may reduce his chances consider-
ably.

• • • I I'

JEFFERSON and LuValle will be
without a coach during their ac-

tivities in Boston, yet good news
was received this week in the form
of Bill Henry's decision to go to
the* contests. Henry, who is the
present sport's editor of the Ljl.
Times, is ah authority on track and
has consented to offer his services
ta the Bruin pair during their prep-
aration for the meet
Many thanks, Mr. Henry.

• • • /

'IT^'HILE on the subject of track,
we thought it might be inter-

esting to Bruin fans to know that
rumor has it that Myrol Gillette,
sensational El Centre High School
senior who romped off with the 440
title at the State Prep finals, is

scheduled to enter U.CL.A. next
season. WhUe this is entirely un-
official, nevertheless, it will give a

,
chance for the enlightenment of
track enthusiasts «rho are inclined
ta look forward to next year's mile
ralay team. With no lass than
saven or eifht quarter-milers on
hand for competition next year.
Harry Trotter probably won't have
ta worry very nnuch about this
•vent.

^ - • • • I'
' ..

TURNING our attention next to
the other traveling Bruin, we

find that Jack Tidball looks to be
in the best of condition for his en-
trance in the National Intercollegi-
ate during the first part of July.
Tidball teamed with Gene Mako,
Trojan freshman, up at Santa Bar-
bara last week-end and swept to a
sensational victory in the Pacific
Coast Doubles championships. Tid-
ball ought to go far in the East,
with a viitory not at all surprising.

Who is the anonymous donor
9i the two hundred dollars con-
tributed to assist Tidball on his
trip east? This stiU remains a
mystery, but whoever he is, he
nan be sure that his action came,
as a timely aid for a worthy

Goodsell Begins Final Drill

In Preparation fof '

^

Summer I

With the revelation of t^e poeal'
bility of a race against the Sacra-
mento Jaysee oarsmen on Lake
Arrowhead upon June 17th. Coach
Major Goodsell last night began tti^

tensive drill for the two summer
races.

Steven W. Cunningham, genera}
manager of the A-S.U.CLJL, yes-
terday announced the forma] ac-
ceptance of the University of Wash-
ington along with a communica-
tion regarding the proposed scheme
of handling the July cace^

| |

In a telegram from Earl W.
Campbell, mai^ager for the asso-
ciated students in SeatJUe, Cunning-
ham was advised that the Huskies
favored the running o6f of the Jufly

Regatta in two days.
j

* Two Days of liaciag '

'

The plan as advanced by the vet-

eran Washington leader asks fbr
a two day period of racing. On
the opening day, the proposed rac-

ing scheme is to have heats. The
winners on the first day would
then meet the next day in the
finals. Those teams not\ placing in

the opening day's competition
would participate in a loser's race to
precede the championship battle for

the nation's rowing title.

Doubt was still expressed yesteir-

day regarding the official sanction-
ing of the race by Califotnia offi-

cials. In a message I to William
Monohan of tht Bears, bunningham
declared that the Berkeley team
would not be given jtraining ex-
penses to cover the eij(ht weeks 6t
drill necessary for the ^ear boat
get into shape for the jrac^. i

The race committee jfor the Nfi-
tional Intercollegiatesi niHll on^y
offer the bay region cr«w what th^
have offered the other entrants,
namely transportation to 4nd froiBd

Los Angeles with expenses while ijn

the Southland.

Mld-Weet Eight
In the event that California turtis

down the proposition of the locil
race committee, the officials stood
ready last night to offer an invitar
tlon to a mid-western, erew institu-

tion.' ,.; / '

|. j .

I
,

I

Because of the interest Wisconsih
has shown in the Long Beach Re-
gatta, rumor had it that Coach Mur-
phy's mid-west eight would be 'ten-

dered an invitation. I
t I M

Plans as divulged for thi Arroifw
head race revealed that last April
15th, Sacramento had offered to
come to Long Beach sjt their own
expense providing that they Wem
given accommodations while herej!

To make the Mce possible, thi^

Arrowhead Company h^s consented
to put the visitors up ih the moun-
tain resort for three days and t©
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Eastman Comes Back in '. Vorthern Race Sigma Nu Battles

Beta Theta Pi in

Final Greek Game

American Derby
Billed as Next
Turf Attraction

"Unusual'* Is this picture of the SOO-meter race finish at the
not because it shows "Blazing Ben'* Eastman winning, but
was right at Ben's heels and other runners finished clos'. At right, it looks easy when a champion
does it. The lad in the air is Walter Marty of Fresno SUte clearing the bar at « ft 51 in. for a new
P.A. record. Marty recently established a new world reord of 6 ft 8t In.

Gridders Finish

Practice Season

Squad EngagpH Cal-Tech

Outfit in Scrimmage
Sesiion

provide transi>ortation to and from
Los Angeles. .*

I -
I

! 1 T
For the first time since the vafi-

sity boat began worl^ng out in
preparation for the su«imar affair
Goodaell had nearly twp boat loads
of oarsmen in attendance. At first
Goodsell despaired of gathering a
full strength varsity crew for the
coming event but the lurt of the
oar has proven to be too much for
the old veterans and last night
fotmd almost a 100% response tb
practice.

1 I 1 I

Bruin Basketball

'Team Ends Prill
. 1

'
'

' I

U.CL.A. Casaba pqnad
Meet Alumni

j Five
Friday Nigfit

j

|

Winding up the sprimg practice
season Coach Works wrill send hi«i

Bruin casaba candidates against an
all-star alumni quintet Friday event-
ing in a secret practici encounteil,
The public will not be Admitted. ':

A number of former U.C.L.a!.
sUrs, including Carson Blnkley,
Ted Lemcke, George Brotemarklei
Carl Shy, Frank Lubin, rand several
other players will form the opposU
tion for Caddy Works' jvarsity mai
terial.

' ' M '

The principal varsity' candidates
who have seen considetable action
on^ the first string are Captain
Piper, Cordner Gibson, Chucl^
Church. Clem Melancon.iDon Ashen;
George Koppe, Alex Widlicska, Bill

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Rolling down the curtain on their

annual spring training period. Bill

Spaulding's hopefuls will travel to

Tournament Park this afterpoon
for a short scrimmage with the Cal
Tech gridders.

The Engineers are also in the
final throes of spring practice and
will toss their suits away following
the affair with the Bruins.

No Definite Lineup
Coaches Spaulding and Stanton

are expected to use every man on
their respective squade in this final

splurge and may even don the mole-
skins themselves. Even Senior Man-
ager Ed Cuzner may see action, it

is rumored.

No definite lineup has been
named by either mentor because
the coaches will probably substi-

tute freely and a starting roster

would be of little value. As a
matter of conjecture, one U'C.L.A.
team will probably be composed
temporarily at least of Maxwell
and Lott at ends: Rafferty and
NcGue at tackles; Boyer and
Haslam.^ guards; Nordll, center;
Hassler, quarter; Liveaay and

I

Frankovich, half, and KeeMe,
I

fulL

' Last night the gridders procseded
through their "lal real workout of
the season. \ \e usual punting,
passing drill tool place, and a brief
scrimmage between members of
blue and gray teams ensued.
Tomorrow Coach Spaulding is ex-

pected to divulge the winner of the
trophy which Is annual awarded to

the athlete who has shown the most
consistency and determination in

the spring practice drill.

Senior Manager Ed Cuzner alto
wants it announced that members
of the team may feel free to turn
in their equipment beginning to-
morrow. Charley Borchard in the
men's gym will be on the receiv-
iing end.

'Money Talks' Is

Theme Song of

Tennis Player

P.A. track meet in San Francisco—unusual,
because Jess Markle of the Olympic Club

PARIS. May 24. (fP" — ;uzanne
Lenfflen is willing to play i ; tennis
match with Helen Wills \ oody if

she getS/ enough monpy.

"But only h^apji of mor ey will
make it worth my whilf.'' the
French star said today, "Mri".

Moody has ever^'thing to g lin and
nothing to lose."

Promoters have been tr ,'ing to
arrange a match between J uzanne
and Helen. They assert the French
Tennis Federation will not ir terfere,
even though Lenglen has turned
professional.

Mile. Lenglen defeated Mri Moody
6-3, S-6 in a match at Ca knes in
1926.

,
Quaker City Women Are
Strong Golf Contenders

PHILADELPHIA. (ILP.) — Long
considered the stronghold of wom-
en's golf in the United States. Phil-
adelphia now has several strong
contenders to whom it looks to up-
hold the traditions of the Barlows,
the Hurds, the Vanderbecks, the
Foxes and th* Caverly.<i.

Heading the list is 21-year-old
I^rancps Williams, daughter of the
Scottish profes.'sjonal of the Lehigh
Country Club near Allentown.

FORBIDS BOW AXD ARROW
SALEM. Ore. <L'.P>—Fishermen in

Oregon are cautioned against cap-
turing fish through use of the bow
and arrow. Killing fish by that
method constitutes shooting them,
according to Attorney Generafl. H.
Van Winkle, and is forbidden by
law.

•"t

Expect Battle in

Boat Contests at

Lake Speedway
A battle royal, with R. V. Collins,
Hub" Myers and "Curly" Garner
tiolding the spotlight, is expected in
the 35-lap main event race at the
Lake Los Angeles Motorboat Speed-
way Sunday when eight of the fast-
est Class F boat in the world speed
over the Venice course.

Collins and Myers have been. riv-
als for years. Myers formerly held
the Class F professional title and
Collins won it from him at th« last
national meet. The meeting will be
their first clash In a year.

I

Gamer rode as Collins' mechanic
f0r three, seasons and was in the
thick of the battles against Myers.
Today he is "on the outs" with Col-
lins and is Just as anxious to defeat
his former pilot as he is to pass
Myers.
"Wild Bill" Downey has gone over

his new motor carefully and claims
he will be able to get more speed

Previous Auto Ra< e

Winners to Try I .gain

INDIANAPOLIS. <U.P)—Fi ^e pre-
viotis winners of the anni al 500-
mile Memorial Day auto ra 'e here
will try for victory again tY is year
—a fete accomplished by 'ommy
Milton, only two-time winne of the
event.

They are 'Fred Frame, Louis
Schneider. Billy Arnold, Lou f Mey-
ec. and L. I. Corum, co-winn »r with
the late Joe Boyer in 1924.

—t -

RKO Studios tug-of-war te im was
among the survivors today follow-
ing first round matches helc in the
Southern California tournam »nt last
Plght at the Olympic Arena

Joe Ponce, Los Angeles light-
weight, handed a beating to Louie
Nelson, Portland, in six rounds.

Two Fraicrnity Baseball

Squads IVfcet at 3 p.m.

Today

Fraternity baseball supremacy
will be established this afternoon
at 3 o'clock when the Sigma Nu
and Beta Theta Pi nines meet for

the Greek horsehide championship.

These two squads have come
through their league and semi-
final competition undefeated, and
enter the finals practically on even
terms. It should be a close, Ipw-
score game.

Second Game
Alpha Sigma Phi and Theta Xi,

the two losers in the semi-final en-
counters, will play a consolation
game at 4 p.m. to determine the
third place winner.
. Sigma Nu showed plenty of hit-

ting power in downing Alicia Sig-
ma Phi 10-7 in their semi-final
contest, scoring eight runs in tlie

last two Innings to win. By vir-

tue of this game and most of the
league contests, the Sigma Nu's
may be said to have a Uttle edge
in hitting, with the pitching and
fielding about even. ^'

Don Ashen has been pitchi' ^
good ball for the Sigma Nu nine,
and has received plenty of support
from the infield ipade up of Barney
Lehigh, Bill Rowley. Phil Shepherd,
and Johnny Franks, with Ed Bissell
as catcher.

Pitching Featum
The pitching of Johnny Van

Damm featured the Betas* 3-0 vic-

tory over Theta Xi last Tuesday, so
Ashen and Van Damm should' put
on qulCe a battle this afternoon.
The Betas hi!t two home runs off
Weber, Theta Xi chucker. and may
give Ashen considerable trouble at
the plate.

Sigma Nu won the fraternity
baseball championship last year.

CHICAGO. (tJ.P)—With Mrs. Silas

Mason's Head Play clearly estab-
lished as the leading candidate for

three-year-old honors oh the race
track, the next turf ev^t of major
importance and real significance of

the season will be the renewal of

the ancient American Derby at
Washington Park, on June 3.

Since Head Play lost that hair-

line decision to Broker's Tip in the
Kentucky Derby at Churchill
Downs and then showed his class
with a breesing' Victory over a
strong felld in the rich Preakness
at Pimlico, those who like to delve
into history are recalling time-hon-
ored events of a musty past in con-
nection with the American Derby.
For the second time Chicago will

boast a World's Fair Derby. In
1893. Just 40 years ago. a huge Co-
lumbian Exposition crowd thronged
to the old Washington Park, oval;

a gay throng to see Snapper Garri-
son pilot Boundless under the wire
In a thrilling struggle of tjie turf,

that loses nothing of its color and
glory as it is retold year after year*

Men Report for Sweateir

Measurement Friday

The following men are asked to
come to Kerckhoff" Hall 201 Thurs-
day morning to be measured for
sweaters: Childrenn, Hirsch, Hall,,

Schumann, Dunnavant, Hunt.
Flette, and Leshin.

All men who have a deposit to

pay on their sweaters should' take
care of this at once if they want
their sweaters ordered in time to
be here before the end of June.

and another victory this season
would aid this fraternity consider-
ably In the Greek athletic trophy
race. Sigma Nu is in second place
at present, trailing Theta Xi by
ress than four points, while the
Betas are in fourth place accord-
ing to the latest standings.

Fraternity Managers to

Hold Meeting Friday

An important meeting of all fra-
ternity athletic managers will be
held next Wednesday at 1 p.m. in
Men's gym 120, according Ui, Tom
Hel.t.

It is extremely important that
all. houses be represented as impor-
tant matters concerning next y«ar*s
athletic policy will be taken up.

Revival!

MAE WEST in

"She Done Him Wrong"
J

America's declaration of

swimming independence

WIKIES

' RAINBOW \

GARaNS) I

GO TONIGHT

i I k i

ORCHESTRA/^-. lUi COCOANCT GROVT ,-

FREE >

.ADMISSION

h^

J
• • • i\

WORD about our Jridders
would perhaps be in order at

this time. BUI Spaulding's men,
who have been working for these
many weeks, went on parade last
Frfday as everyone probably knows
by now. L4kewi8e have the major-
ity of fans heard of the colossal
open field running of Joe E. Brown,
who took the ball on one play and
carted It about 70 yards to the goal
line. We call It a frame-up,
whether it was or not.

\

The men will finish wo>rk today,
when they will tangle with the C^-
Tech Engineers in a sacret scrim-
mage. Let's hope Mr. Brown de-
cides to make a trip to Psaadana
and make another of his startling
accomplishments in favor of- the
Bruims.

^^
i

Howfver, it is doubtfitfif Coach
Spaulding will have to rely on the
comedian for yardage, since the
abundance of material at his dis-
posal this year should provide
enough power to swamp Fox Stan-
ton's b^rs.

Relta. Ralph MacFaddeii, Lawrenca out of it than has been shown on
Lane, Duke Trotter. Bill Maxwell. ; ' the lake before.

I- ^Classified Ads
Phone CR-61tt [or

j j

.

WX.A. SllSl for Clashed Ads
BATES

4.

i^^TRANSPORTATION vaoted • o'eJocka
d%Uj Prom fldnitr of Pleo aad Wott
•oulevara Wy-6S79

ISc per tiBc for oee ii

S0« per tine for S iMeea.
45e per line for ene week. <!t Isaaea).
%IM per Hao for oae moatli (1% Imom).
Three Itoee lullnwii oeeepltd. (Coaat S

worSe to • Uao.)

MISC^ELLANEOUS

(M.), A (Atc). a
SI

FOR RENT* t

8TUDBNT will drive to World's Filr or
EMt for expense*. TrmBcontlnenttl
experience. »ai N. Camden. Beverly
HUli. B.3I

IMPLOTMJCNT POR MEN—PUstant work
darlnt vacation IS.SO per day and ua
See the Winston man in 800 K.H. Men.
between 1-4. Thurj between l-J. tf

-CROOMS tor rent, furnlshcid PrMdoa
eulau oo reatrlcUons Air, heat, roomi

?S£T^^' »*''*«• Sep entr <T BO-tlS M
1231 Wo Bet Olen S6S66 tf

I
,1; BICYCLB8I1

l| i' Tandems, racers, ladles

FOR SALS

, ^ , .
men's. Juniors

a hra. for SO cents Easy riding KEW
bicycle*. CAMPUS CYCLE SHOP Pox
Theater Bide.. I085t Weybum. W.L.A
35764.^ tf

CRestview 5161

W. LA. 31161
and our Ad-Taker will glad-

ly give you expert advi :e in

V^niulating an ad whict will

sell your automobile, rent

your unused room, find your

articles, and favor you %vith

transportation in whicl" the

Daily Bruin Want-Ads get

results.

THE

CHOfPHOROE
OR THE VENGEANCE OF ORESTES

> .

in
LOST AND FOUND

FOR BAT iTr—New s«t ef Hartsrd (Sauics. wttt tK. ...... _w * ..
~

fabrleoid bindlnt. bMt^oaSmoawm^ ^^- ^^•- "^A ^^.<» 1^ «y raincoat
seoeat aay raeaenable offer. PheBet4i«4.

j

CHltTBLXR Imperial Road8(er7 ^
ceUent condition, ccod pamt and tlr«a

from room loo Bd. Bldi. on May U.
plea«e return game to Oe-op Lett aad
Pound. 5.2i

$175. Jack McCormlck. TOk263S

OZRL'B BICTCLX. BkeeUeat «ba»a tu.t>b
eaah. lira Jaaon. 644 Laa^fair. 9f.LJk.
S344T 10436 Klnaard wXa. I4a«4.

kt^usB* : nam
144 LaB4fair
rd W.|.JL

transfortaItion

»-19; LOST—Rad and whiu dresa. on Hllcarai
Prlday. Return to 736 Hiltard.

ApIOl
ti.\ I o'fTRAKBPORTATIOM offered ^ 6 o'clock*

dally. Vicinity of Verrapat betweer
SaaU Monica and Pleo Blvda. OLaS41

. apt. 309.

f

LOaT—Will tht party who took my raln-
eeat from Room 100, Ed. Bldt. ^n May
11. Please return same to Co-op Lost
and Pound 1-34

UDST—Palr BlaKses on May 3nd. In black
leather case with duk flasses iUo. lU-
turn to Lost and Pound Reward-

J '

results you can depend oc the

Dally Bruin. Thousands of peo-

ple are attracted, by this tre-

mendously practical section

it's filled with profitable o )por-

tunltfes and Items of Intereit. If

you are on e of the few who
haven't become a regul^ r< ader

and user of this valuable and
economical form of advert sing

start now . . . you will be ijleas-

antiy surprised with the

DAILY BRUtN
WANT - AD

(PatronUc Bnda Adrarttsers)

^

. r

\

-^brM for fffM thmmr |ey of

ffwim ffdom . . . high

fort «md amort

And' fOf thoBO fundomootoi

focfBf mofli •

WIKIIS hovo thU buttt-hi

portor of ftno olottk wob^Owly
Oontnor WIKIIS hovo fhl« pof^

Ofifod Mgh woiBt ffNit gdHigs

trim ond smig. Ootod^fiyfrofif,

n#crt ftockotf mnttoiY ifHpo^

Aiior bolt ond

^

\-

i."

'

May 26 and 27

and Saturd

I -

h
c-

Half Past Eight
•^. .'V ,4. '.-^^^ ri\i

>.

•*>*?. -

> l' i

I *
I •

a
a

a
a Josiah Rbyce Hall

•••.*#"1

'

*t -

Ticket* 50c, 75c, $1 .00 t^' .*^

GAhfTNER & MATTB^N Ca
Maaefs ec AjneriOB sRaeafawnnaeni

uanItier

WIKIES
C - ... I • »..«. k

Get Your ...
Cantner WIKItS at

RooABroA

Gantner WIKIES
(Sold at

Phelps ' Tcrkel
104S Wettwixiil

Gantner WIKIES
. ;. .. Sold Here

tea the New

GANtNER
WIKIES

fStt
wtiaaiaa atva.



?age Four

Pobllahed dally mmpI Saturday and 8«aday dvtaa ttia aeadvmia tw «r

CALIFOR^hA

Pobllahed dally aseapt Saturday and Saaday dvtaa t&a aaadamla ya^r Dy uit

^Moelatad SUidest* of Um Univtrsl^ of OalKomla at tos Aafaloa Intared Is Mcond-
-:iaM faattar liaraft 1. iS37 at iha Pottolflc* at Loa 4jisalaa. Calttomia. mu
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A Sixteen Year Tradition '

A TRADITION that goes back to the 'old Normal ; School
days will be continued tomorrow and Saturday^ nights

when the University presents The Choephoroe of Aeschylus,
the annual Greek play, in Royce hall auditorium. In its six-

teenth year of existence and still under the same capable
direction that supervised the first production, U.(f.L.A.'s
Gre^k drama has become a campus classic. During these
sixteen years the drama has served to bring the University
into prominence as an institution which has not lost sight of
its duty to pr6mote«aesthetic and cultural advancemejnt.

In the words of Provost Moore, The Choephoroe "will

be, as every other Greek play has been, the climax of' all the
University*s undertakings for this present academic period.

It is the deeply moving story which will never die and which
every eagerly alive person will want to see and will see."

For those who have witnessed the Greek dramas that the
University has given in the past, praise for this year's play
is unnecessary. Miss Evalyn Thomas has made each drama
a superlative achievement, unequalled by any other institu-

tion. And by the work of Miss Thomas and the hundreds of
students trained by her, the plays have become a rich: source
of spiritual stimulation without which material development
is an empty accomplishment. Truly, The Choephoroe is a
play which "every eagerly alive person will want to seje^ri

i
[

*
. Educating Radio Stations

t
' • >|

THE problem of pleasing the listening public, which is be-

coming more critical every day as radio broadcasting
loses the element of npvelty and becomes an accepted part of
daily routine, is octfupying the attention of the OfSfice of
EJducation, in the Department of the Interior. i ,

,

To help the broadcaster supply suitable programs, the
Office of Education has offered to act as a clearing house for
the exchange of select radio manuscripts which de$l with
educational and cultural subjects of general public itterest.

The Office of Education has taken the initiative in this move-
ment and is sponsoring a series of broadcasts over mote than
225 stations. In the four weeks that the experiment has been
tried out the 'desire of stations to use the programs has been
growing, and requests for new material are being rjBceived

every day. -./ '
. ii i

• jii |, i i

These programs have dealt with the growth of schools

and the spread of curricula in the fields of science, hoine eco-

nomics, American history, languages, and economics. Manu-
seripts are sent weekly to the radio stations and local school
authorities are invited to take part.

This attempt by the Office of Education is one of t^e first

of the national government in radio education. And, the im-
mediate response from both the public and the radio srtatioBs

indicates its future success. ^ I

The reluctance of the government to censor radio as is

being done in foreign countries led to the establishment of

the clearing house plan. In this way the radio chains and
stations do hot feel they are being forced to broadcast edu-
cational programs. However,.they are being educated to the
point where a better class of jirograi^s are being broadcast.

stage comedians, and they are gen-

erally prone to make sarcastic re-

Biarks about the quality of our
jokes.

"Puns," they say, "are the lousi-

est form of wit."

••Those aren't puns per se,*' we try

ta explain, "those are Stooge Stor-

ies, and they gain their life from
their ability to make the; listener

wince, not lau^."

'HTes, but that's as lam4 an ex-

cuse as Freddy Oster's about the

auto park. You know you want to

make people laugh, and we fellows

that are on the stage can Just put
'em in the aisles." I

"We've heard that one," v^e retort,

"—they're on their way out."

"Yes, I know, but you mi^t admit
that a vaudeville act ha)s better

jokes in it than a coNknn ^as, as a
rule."

i

But we always know thel ans'«cer

that

knows Bash, and those wl o don't are likely to meet up with
him the next time they wJ iz down Westwbod boulevard. It's

he who stands near the M »chanical Arts building and waves
flivvers, limousines, and th ngs(^
hither, thither, and occasionally
yon.
The first time you try passing

him at forty per. or sneaking
the faculty parking lot when

nto
you

think he's not looking, Bash wi irns

1

Debunking and the Student \\\

'
_

^ * (Minnesota Daily) [ii
| j j

THE University of Wisconsin, which has made the name of

Madison a symbol of liberalism in education, is io offer

to its student body a course in debunking. It is rather amus-
ing, in view of Wisconsin's reputation as a university willing

to espouse the minority viewpoint, that the university dons
should find it necessary to subject their students; to any
further exploding of popular fallacies. At Wisconsdn, and
for that matter at our own university, the student of liberal

aria changes his ideas pretty swiftly without the aid of any
course devoted exclusively to blasting myths. '

But Wisconsin, apparently, is not taking any chances.
Its course will make it possible for students to learn the
folly of "Buy American" without taking a course in dconom-
ics, or* to find out that Germany is not solely responsible for
the World War without taking a history course. |

To find out that an old, common idea is entirely mistaken
is a stimulating spiritual experience. Once the discovery is

made, the student should have the pleasure of playing" the
debunker, by bringing the word to his acquaintances who
have not yet seen the light. But the best part of the whole
fxperience is that the student has to do a little digging him-
self in order that his ideas ipay undergo the change which
come with a college education. To set up the fallacies in

wholesale quantity and then knock them down while the stu-

dent sits by and watches, smacks much of pre-digestion.

I
An Equitable Salary Basis

COMBINING intelligence with justice, the educational sys-

tem in Salt Lake City has put its salary schedule for
teachers on a basis of efficiency.

|^ Thfc length of service in the system, in additioit to the
ability of the individual teacher as determined from frequent
examinations, will govern the amount of the reduced salaries.

Just like any other profession, differences in ability of
school teachers must be taken^into account in determining
equitable payment for their services. The differences are
much more striking in the case of college professors who
gain individual honor without a proportionate financial rec-

ognition.

In setting this example for state school systems, Salt

Lake City offers to the academic world a new basis for salary
slashes in a tinl^ when the dictations of budgets are more or

less arbitrary in their effect on faculty incomes. j

Aha! But there is the; catch.

An act has a chance to go {around
the country collecting joked, stick-

ing extra gags in. and trying them
all out before a different ai)dience

each night. When you haye used
all the jokes enough timesi to get

the thmg running smoothly, you
have an act that will stahd the

glif^ And if you had b^en on
the old Orpheum circuii, "you
would have been fixed for life.

"But consider the case of |a poor
columnist. When he uses ia joke

on«e, that doesn't mean that he
is just finding out whet^'r it's

good enough to keep or noti After
he's used it, good or b^d, it's

through."
i

"It's generally through beirore he
uses it."

1

"Now that," we reply, "^as un-
KliKl. No matter how bad oiir gags
niay get in the daily grind, iwe try

to keep them ^ew. If ^ we ffel that

any one of our readers would think

them old. we try not usel them^
Whereas if there is anybody left in

the audience that hasn't heard your
cracks, you pull them till thby grow
whiskers."

"Yes. but—"
"And if you think," we cpntinue,

warming to our subject, "tiiat try-

ing a different one evetry /^day

doesn't put you in a hole, Just try
writing a new act every tbne you
use it, and see how far you get.

Look what happened to all t^e sw^ell

vode acts like Cantor, Wyhn. and
the gang when they had to put out
new stuff just once a weelt. And
it wasn't new either."

• • •

And in Which Something
Is Explained

' But on one occasion we were talk-

ing to a man who had been almost
a headliner on the Orpheum cir-

cuit in the old days.

jjl^ell us," we asked, "really, why
wis it ' that those actors would
come back time after time with the
same material, knowing that all

the regular patrons would know
t)i€m word for] word? Why, the
com-3dians nevet needed to memor-
ize their lines, lecatisf they always
knew someone in the front row
could prompt them if they slipped."

"Well, if you ifeally want to know,
I'll tell you the reeuion for that
That was at thfr time when the Or-
pheum Circuit was run body and
soul by the R.K.O. home office in

New York. Central!zation was at

its mightiest.

"One of their rules was that no
act could go o|i the road until spec-
ial auditions had been held for

checking over the material to be
used. After the material had once
been O.K.'d. not a word could be
changed without writing a letter

back to the New York office for

permission, and if anythin}? more
than just a single word or two was
changed, it was considered a new
act and had to go back to the little

stick theatres fb break in all over
again, without any pay to speak of^
"That is the main reason for th^

monotony of many of the acts you
speak of. They couldn't see them-
selves going to all that trouble for

a new gag or gestures, although
they knew well enough where cer-

tain changes would help the act.

"That was what centralization
did for vaudeville, and it hasn't
recovered yet. What the same
sort of centralization, as perpe-
trated on their chain of movie
theatrea by the Publiz Corpora-
tion, did to the picture houses,

you already know.
"The bankruptcy of both RJK.O.

and Publix in the last year is a
finishing touch to the story, and
decentralization has been the key-
word for months. But it will take
years to get the business back
where it used to be." ^ . ,

* • • . ^
'

-

(Note: TM» is fiction, and con-
HerTia fictitUma characters. If the
name of any person or group of per-

sons used herein happens to coin-

die with any real persons or groups
df, persons, it is simply a coind-
dence.)

That's pretty smart. We got it

diit of the Saturday Evening Post.

Tou have no idea how it helps, just

in case.

hat

t of

the

you. The second time he n pri-

mands you. And the third tim^ he
sends you to Dr. Moore. After
you're a well-behaved membe
the student body.
"Rainy days bring out all

chiselers." said Bash. "Girls efcpe-

cially. There are dozens of tpem
who try to get through to the
ulty lot so that they won't havfe to

walk so far in the rain. Th< y're

pretty good sports a^out it v hen
they're caught, though. But the
bis people think up! Everyt ling

from bad corns to library b >oks

that must be t\^rned in at once.

No Original Excuses
"Perhaps one of these days some-

one will invent a really good,
inal excuse. If that ever hapiiens,
I rather think I'll let the investor
in. But it won't." Tweeeet
shiny blue sedan, with what rdthcr
resembled a professor—at lea^t it

didn't look like a student—at
wheel, slowed down and wen
more sedately. Bash returned t<

post under the umbrella.
"Theer was one girl I'd spokc^ to

twice," he went on, signalling
Chevy to go ahead. "She was a
as good a driver as a girl is Ii cely

to be. I stopped her a third ime
and wrote out a ticket. It wa i al
ready nine-twenty—and she stfid I

was making her late for her
o'clock class!

"Everyone seems to be in a hjirry
at noon and at three o'clock
after finals—why, tnere are A>me
folks who seem to think that ejams
will follow and haunt them if

don't clear out in a rush!"
Bicycle Traffic

"It's the bicycle traffic that's

ting me down," Bash admitted
youth emerged from the Mecl|ani
cal Arts building, removed
wheel from its hiding place
won't give that away) and

fEditor's note: The follou)in(

DAILY BRUIN
.-*i^
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daled off. "I keep on worrying
about them and expecting one to

get run over. There are two fac-

ulty members and about a dozen
students who ride bikes. Will you
look at that!" Somebody's little

boy zoomed by on a kiddy car.

"He'll probably grow up to ride a

scooter to college.

"The physical education faculty
seems to have the best ' looking
cars," he continued. "Some of the
professors are annoyed when I ask
them to show their passes. They
expect me to recognize them, and I

usually do except when one looks
radically different. Wearing a new
tie, for instance. No, I've never
had a chance to give one a ticket.

But I've been here only three years.

Hullo, here comes someone."

And here came a message from
the provost's office. Bash was to

try to locate someone who'd been
distributing handbills on the cam-
pus. "There's a rule against that
because the papers mess up the
place ko. and must be picked up
afterward," he explained. "Want to

lYit j

come along? I'll drive through the
campus and look for him."

Impartial Press
"You couldn't swear me in as a

deputy, could you?" queried the re-

porter hopefully, as Bash shifted
into second. "No? Well, I'd better
remain as the impartial press or
something, anyway."

"Holler if you see anyone with
those handbills," said Bash. "Look
— there's one on the windshield
of that car."

"Cr-g-g-gosh ! Why d-does any-
one w-w-want to chisel in h-here?
It's so b-b-bumpy!" gaaped the
scribe as the car went over another
ditch in the faculty lot He or she
bit his or her tongtle and decided
to keep still.

Over hill and down dale, finding
handbills but no handbiller. "We're
too late. I guess. Might as well go

his back," decided Bash. "Sorry not to

(we find him. It would make a good
ped- ending for your story." .

Of All Things
By William Bradford

on
his

o a
>out

line

hey

get-

as a

Surpriie Costumes
By Fdna Freeman

ar->*)nomics classes. He survived the

Cheating Due to

Rigid Examination

. SAN DIEGO. Calif.. May M- —
Classroom cheating in the majority
is not so much a fault of the stu-

dents as the system of examina-
tions used, contends Professor E.
F. Shram of the University of Ne-
braska.
Students who arc forced to sub-

mit themselves to axanilnations
which are too rigid and fermal
find a natural incentive for chaat-
ing. ha aaid, adding that the aver-

age student is not naturally incllnr

•d to cheat.

A plan has b^n developed by
Professor Shram whereby students
who f«tl thamaalvas unprepared
may be allowad more time for

preparation, or if they receive a
lower mark tlian they think them-
lelves capable of attaining may be
jivtn aaothar chance.

tide is the eighth of the serit .t of
features on highlights of past
Greek dramas.)
The cast of "Helen in Egypt,' one

of the earlier dramas given lere,

were eagerly anticipating the :ost-

tumes. t No, they couldn't see tptJfi

until the last minute, for the art
department was preparing a sur-

prise. And what a surpris i it

turned out to be!

All was sufficiently well i rhen

the characters had a chance t( try
them on—with the exception ol one
poor lassie. And her outfit—jwell,
it had a good front. The arl de-

partment r.rgued very intellig mtly
that she didn't have to turn arpund
in the play, did she?
Bruce Lockling, onetime Abollo

in "Alcestis." is continuing his ord-

ly sway as*the ruler of various eco-

Futile

Modem Songs Show Despair.

Rector Claims

PHILADELPHIA. (Ui?) — Mc lern

songs are filled with a philos)phy

of despair and futility, in the

opinion of Dr. Joseph Fort Ne^ rion.

co-rfector of the Protestant Ejjisco-

pal Church of St. James.
"We're in a social slump.t he

said, "and there has been a dim
ming down of the sense oil the

worth of life.

"The question most frequfently

demanded by youth today Is a rea-

son for life: a desire to know 'Khat
It's all about'."

Dr. Newton spends much time
lecturing to college students.

"Recently I heard Rudy Vkleee
say that four out of nine o the
popular songs tell of wear ness,

loneliness and, futility." he sal i. "I

find in songs* such expresaioi s as

'we're dancing in the dark til the
time ends—and it soon ends/ and
that "we're waltzing in the w(nder
of why we're here,' and 'that time
hurries by and we are here and
gone'."

Di. Newton expressed, a [wish

that the youth of the nation night
read "that great law Bible, Shake-
speare." j

Theatrical Skull

Queer Wills Filed in C4irt
y^ For Probate

gruelling hardships that face an
ecQp student at Harvard, got his

Ph.D., and took to teaching.

In "Antigone," Harold Wakeman
nearly lost his beard. He had to

hold the thing on for most of one
act, and the poor boy had the lead
at that. He had a fine chance to
practice looking thoughtful as he
clung to the cloud of spinach and
waited for a chance to sneak be-
hind scenes.

Literary Achievement
We quote from the 1933 Southern

Campus:

"YEW AND OAK FORM A CON-
SISTENT LEIT-MOTIF TO THE
OXONIAN SEDATENESS OF
KERCKHOFF TOWER, SHARP
AGAINST THE BLUE CLARITY
OF THE SKY."

There are many good points

about the new book; it is well-

planned, with beautiful scenic pho-

tographs and attractive lay-outa.

etc.. but the captions under the pic-

tures are a little too much of a

good thing. Here's another:

"THE LOWER QUAD IS RE-
DEEMED FROM MONOTONY BY
INTERESTING VARIATION BE:-

TWEEN THE MEN'S AND WOM-
EN'S GYMNASIA, OF WHICH
THE LATTER IS DEPICTED."

Get it? GYMNASIA — Pretty
classy, what? And "of which the

latter is depicted." But that isn't

all; the best is yet to come:

"ROYCE HALL TOWERS LOOK
DOWN WITH AUSTERE CYNI-
CISM UPON THE ACADEMIC
PURSUITS OF SCURRYING STU-
DENTS, DWARFED BY THEIR
STARK PROPORTION."

We haven't figured out yet just

who is dwarfed by whose sUrk
proportion, but it's a beautiful

thought any way you may look at

it. Academic pursuits a.- often

rather stark, at that. ^
• * •

Practical Application

The obvious question which arises

is how such methods can be best

applied to student cafe menus. Just

imagine:

DETUMESCENT WHIPPED
CREAM LEAKS DOWN WITH
COMPLACENT DIGNITY UPON
LUXURIANTLY ENCARNADIN-
ED RAZZBERRIES, SUCCULENT
WITH SACCHARINE SIMPLICI-
TY.

SUAVELY DELICATE IN
THEIR DIMPLED LOVELINESS.
STUFFED BELL PEPPERS
STAND VIVIDLY OUTLINED IN
HARSH GRANDEUR.

• • •

'Grandfather's Clock'

The most significant dramatic
presentation of recent times will be

the musical version of Dick Gold-

stone's "My Grandfather's Clock."

based on "The Missing Cylinder, or

Why Aren't Authors Ever Satis-

fied with the Titles They Already
Have?"

All of the music in the new pro-

duction is written by Dick Gold-

stone, who will also direct. The
rumor that Goldstone will enact all

the parts is absolutely unfounded.
With many of the parts already

given out, the popular composer-
playwright is being besieged with
applications, but rest.assured that

the part of Philo Holmes, the Mas-
ter Mind of Scotland Yard, is al-

ready taken. Modesty forbids our
mention of the lucky actor.

• • *

Newman TeUs Us This U An Old
Gag, But We Don't G«t ''

Around Much
That reminds us, for no reason

Fifteen U.C. Students Leave in

Cooperative Group to Chop Wood
• *-:

BERKELEY.—Fifteen memberg<i^boarding houses managed by our
of the University of California Stu-
dent Cooperative Association, a self-

help group, have left for Dixon on
a wood-cutting job, it was an-
nounced recently by Addison Janes,
president of the organization. Ilany
other m^knbers. he said, are work-
ing independently on ranches of

their own or those of their friends.

The results of their summet* la-

bors, Janes said, will be turned
over in the form of produce to pay
for room and board at cooperative
boarding houses next .emester, or
will be credited on a cooperative
basis with the commissary of the
Unemployed Exchange Association
of Oakland.
"From all indications," reports

Janes, '150 to 60 of our members
will obtain work before the summer
is over, and in addition to making
their summer expenses, will have
something to contribute
their living costs next semester.
"At the rate our organization is

growing, we «xpect to have at least

^00 students living in cooperative

association. Official headqiiarterf
for our group have been established

in the University Y.M.CJU 2227
Union street, Berkeley. "We Invita

University students and the j>ublio

to work with us."

^ Janes also announced that Wil-
liam Spangle has been appointad
manager of the association. Span-
gle will be in charge of the op«r*
ating committee and will appoint
cooperative boarding house man-
agers for next semester.
The executive committee of tha

organization is made up of Elmer
Rowley, Willis J. Hersh«y, and
Janes. This committee provides out-

side labor contacts for its members,
and handles cooperative matters
with the Unemployed Exchange
Association.

<

"I cannot but think that the foun-

toward idationt of all natural knowledge
we»e laid when th» reason of maiu
f:.'st came face to fice with the*

facts of nature."—Thomas Henry
Hiixley.

' - i

Official Notices

' ^VACA-nON NOTICE
Tuesday, May 30, Memorial Day,

will be observed by the University

as- an academic and administrative

holiday.
E. E. SWINGLE. .

Executive Secretary.^

The following men will be absent

from 12:00 o'clocH classes on Thurs-
day, May 25, 1933. to participate in

a scheduled University eveftt:

J. Frost, J. Dennis, Schackne, P.

Nordll, J. Keeble, O. McComas, R.

Livesay, E. Hassler, Jt Smith, ; E.

Patterson, A. Gueble, Fleming, B.
Broadway, D. McGue, Olmstead,. J.

Raney, Schel^r, Lott. S. Funke.jC.
Cheshire, V. Boyer, S. Stawiski, T.

Rafferty. C. Ross, Lightner, W: Max-
well, K. Bailey, H. Trotter, H. Mor^
gan, Haslem, Murphy, S. Reel, J.

Sarver, OConner, Storey, M. Frank-
ovich, E. Cuzner, J. Bastanchury, J.

Bergin, P. Shepperd, K. Clifford, E.

Dixon, C. Dwyer J. Kincaid, H. Ly-
man, S. L Myers, S. Rubin.

• ; ' E. E. SWINGLE,
"

1 Executive Secretary.

CANDIDATES FOB TEACHING
CREDENTIALS

j

The list of candidates for credMJ-

tials in June, 1933, and the type of

credential each is a candidate for is

posted in Room 148 of the Library.

E^ch student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Unlver-^'

jiity in June .should make sure Ms
name is on the ,list Corrections

must be reported to, the Recorder

befor/B June 1.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Recorder..

,

RETURN OF -TOWELS ^

Towels must be , turned in to

equipment room of Women's Gym-
nasium by 12 noon, JimC 17. It la-

necessary to receive signed card as

at all. that while all good children

should obey J. Brewer Aver>', a
tattooer should nev«r have designs

on young ladies. "
. i

recipt when returning toweL A fine

of 50 cents is charged those return-

ing towels after tliis time. Lost
towels carry a charge of 75 cents.

RUTH ATKINSON, Director

Physical Education for Women,

BETIJRN OF MEN'S GYMNA-
SIUM CLOTHING

All equipment and gynmasium
clothing must be returned to tht

;!tockroom. 111 Men's Gyraftaaium

by 12 noon, June 17. A fine of ll.OC

is assessed those who do not coni*

ply with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZENS,
Physical Education for Men

. LOCKERS
Lockers must be ^mptied and

padlocks redeemed at the Office o^

the Comptroller by June 21. All

receipts on which reoates are ex-

pected must be signed by the chair-

riian^of the departmen^ and depo§-

ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISE,
• Assistant Comptroller.

4

f

FREE TRIP
To

World's Fair
at

Chicago
For details tee

'

CHET RELPI
. Chevrolet

Dealer
117S2 Santa Monica Blvd.

"v*

PHILADELPHIA, (U.E) — AAong
the queer wills entered for pn bate
in the Register of Wills office is

one that seems unique.
Written by John Read, embloy-

ed long ago as a lamplighter 1 1 the
old Walnut Street Theater, it ask-
ed that his body be buried an( his

head presented to the property de
partment of the theater.

"My head to be separated from
my body immediately after my
death," he wrote, "the latter ta be
buried and the former brouglt to

the theater where I served al my
life and to be employed to ri pre-

sent the skull of Torick—ani to

this end I bequaath my head t ) the
properties."

Read was an ardent Shakes »«ar>

•an and took this method of con-
tributing his share to the pre* ntA-

Uon of "Hamlet"
Another odd will, written y a

Spanish-American War vet tran,

left 115 to supply baer for the sur-

vivors of his company after they
marched in his funeral procMiion.
An old German set up a rust

fund to ^t>vlde a keg of bei r to
be rolled after his coffin and d link

by his friends over his grave

You may fill your 1933 Southern Campus reservation

th in the Co-op any time from 9:00at the Special

to4K)0.
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Six GmteSt For Denies Rmnor

Post of Second

Year President

Petitions Due Today in

A.S.L'.C Managers
Office

Meetings Conflicl

Few Changes in Senior,
|

Junior Class ^

Position* .
I

i

Sc^honjores yesterday
emerged as the students most

•interest^ in class elections

with six candidates mitning
• for president and five fyr sec-

retary of that class.

Thtt'new cardidates for president

of the clMs of 1936 are Jack Mc-

(Xfra^tA. and Sherman L. Giiley.

The other foar candwiates are

hartley Thaw. Hardy aaith,

ley Enphrat, and Charles Cormack.
j

In the aeaicr class presidency

race Robert McLean yesterday

drew petitions opposing John Olsen

who had entered the contest th-
' _Lniom day. The only ether

change in lenicw politics was that

Smith took oot petitions

|Coolidge Name

Brought into

Morgan Deal

Ground Floor' Rights

Extended br Banker

To Ex-president

ick Turnover'

Shift Hearings

To Take Car^
Of Huge Cro

Friday, May 26, 1933

Raskob Tries to Join

Political Returns,

j
)Iorgan Favors

~
25 to Compete [Drama
For Places in

!

Speech Finals

Class to Present \

To Be Chosen
Todav

t

' WASHINGTON. May 25. CP) — 1 raphers hke the plague in the

Secretary Stephen T. Earty. of
] ike late Calrin Cootidfe was re-

j
he realizes he cannot •scap^

President Roosereirs wbteet, i vealed today as a farored pxirchaaer i conr^ant flashU^hts now. Hk

who yesterday deaied roaois of J. P. Morgan & Co., securities. \
accepted the turn with good

atmt William H. W«o*b, §*«•
I Yhe name of the man who was

tary of tke Tre^wry. wifl reslfa > president of the United States dur-
ffroiB tiw cabinet because of k^'lin^ ^^ booxn years was revealed

o« a iist of nationally prominent

_ I
persons who were given opportun-

WASHINGTON. 3Uy 25.

The J. P. Morgan hearings were
shifted today to the arena or the

Senate caucus chamber to pt 3vide i

—
' _,

seats for scorto more of the nHu-
j CoUteStantS fOr TropHv

ential and the k>wty who have
!

fought for a glimpse of the Titan

of finance on the witness sti nd.

Tbe cauctis room is the b rgest

arailable in the Soiate office raild-

ing. The transfer was ordered after

two days' sessions in the ba iking

committee's hot ,and crowded ihear-

iag room.
In all the confusion and € icite-

ment, J. P. Morgan himsel has

remained one of the calmesi and

I
most collected.

Although he has evaded plotog-

ia the Morsaa

Students Honored

At Dance Tonisht

for treasurer.

Jm the junior clas^^the only ad-

dMoa was the name of Robert

Branner. candidate for treasurer of

that class.

The four men who decided yes-

lerdmj to run for sophomore trca*-

ar«r are Coleman Huntley. George

r. William Irwin, and William
FranJc B. Paup bad

proTMNi^ taken out petitions.

PetitioBS D«e
T^tninim A>r ali candidates

be

I
illes to make a quick turnover m

mr g-^ • •
r. sfcurities offered through the fam-

stii-iIioii-Urffanization o«s bankmg house.
' C ill The list was made public after

f the inquiry had devek>p>ed am effort

to establish whether the Morgan
' firm offered opportunities to make

i

quick promts in the expectation
|

jj
tliat pc^itlcal favors would be

^

J
offered in return.

{

Exercised Privilege * I

7erdinand P e c o r a. conmiittee

told questioners at the

intermisalon that former
,

President C o o 1 i d g e exercised \

•"ground floor^ privileges offered
j

Records indicated that Mr. Cool-!

idge accepted the opportunity to

buy 3000 shares of Standard Brands
Stock at a price far below market
qmotations for the public.

Pecora s^d that the Standard

Brands stocks, offered at $33 in

Jtme. 1929. actually was issued in

aeptember. 1S29. and in two
passed $45 per share.

rrace

even to the point of Jnters enin?

on behalf of one photoarr ipher

whom a policeman was trying

chase away.
"Let the boy alone." the banker

said. "Theae gentlemen are

Bice: friends of mine."

First Showing of Annual

Greek Tragedy Tonight

past.

their
has

to

ver\'

[
Marafen Club Sponsors o^

.\ffair at Masonic
j

1 Cluhhonse , \\ \ i

T^ first campus dance for aonr

organxzatkm students wiU be held

tonight at 9 p^n. in the Masonic

Llaiifcon ' r Tinder the sponsorship of

tbe Xacaien dah.
Though the affair is a nonror^ma*

ization faaction, aU students of tbe

»w^ -*- ^.~- .University majr attend, declared

in to Miss Margaret
|
Harvey Liadistrofn, chairman of the

secretary to the geneni i dance committed i i

|

!

f

|i

manager of the A.S.U.C., by 3 psa.
j

y^jjet, ^^11 be on sale this mora-
Petitlons are still hem? i^-

: ^ ^^ students co-operati'W
today from 11 a. m. to L-

| ^^^ ,^ Kerckhiff hall, at S$ eemts
noon, and 1 p. m. to a p. m^ saia

i ^^ couple. Bain Ed«en and his

Miss Hampton. /"
^

. ' orchestra have l>een secured to fup-
hekl today for !

class offlees. In the

n meeting for John

Otoen, candidate for prcadent. win

oe hc^ at 3 p^n. at tbe Kappa
Alpte Theta sorority.

Followers of Robert McLe«i will

at 2 pjn. at the Sigma Pi

Redemptions for

Southern Gunj: ns

To Expire Tolay

More Than 1400 cipie:»

Of Year Book Sol4

To Dale

With more than 140O copies of

the 1933 Southern Campus i aid to

date, several hundred studenfs will

lose their yearbooks unless

reserratioos are redeemed tfc" this

afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mon ay re-

served copies of the annual ' nil be

sold to students who havi

niade previous reservations

than WO copies remain for

A Betty Andrews for vice-pres:-

c^ot of the senior class meetinz will

take ptace at 1:30 p.m. at the Delta

Zeta •oeority-

Ib the j«nior class a meeting for

candidate for vice-

will be held at the DeitA

Gamma sorority at 3:30 pj;p- A
rathoin^ of foliow«s of Dave Bee-

candkdate for treasnrer of the

will be held at 3 p. m. at

-he Pi Beta Phi sorority.
,

Three caadidat« for sophomore ^^ afUrtioon at J oclock-

/ 4t 1 piS. m Boyce hall 154. A po-

li'ical

wtaiie tbe program
Martha JMoltaer and otiber

CBtertaicers. The motif of th^

affair will be. friendliness and infor-

mality. Tables wlU be piacod araiiild

tbe floor fad 4face prograiaa wm
be frnw^Hrd. .,

i

^ '

|

The Maeafen dab. sfoaeot of tb*

daace, is composed of men who are

MaaoBi^ affiliates of the UniTiKSity.

Its purpoM. declared Lindstrom, is

to promote a ibtter understanding
among Mascnii affiliates on tbtj

rs of I the arrangementr
tee for jthe dance are Lind-

strom. Robert Stewart. John Lueb-
sen Roiaad Brooks. Harold Steii^

and Joseph Maguire.
. ,

StndfBts wbci are sellinfr tic|iav

: r tb« dailce Will meet with lind-

J. P. Morgan, explaixiing test*-
j er»uve store will continue

The booth in the Student To-Op-
J j^ Angeles at that time.

mony that be paid income taxes
| ,^^3^^ week, and will close on<

in EnzUnd during the years he
\ fnytn today

paid no income taxes in the United Final payment on the bo|>ks

$3 with an' A^U.C. book
without. The annuals
ervation are $5 with an
book or 14 without one.

hare lost their

or $4

itho' It res- i

A S-U-C
St idects

States, said in a statement just be-

fore the luncheon recess that tbe

B were under the British inland

law and based on the rental

"walue of propwty which he owned

"™ ^ booth, the stubs having becfi pr*-
sui tendered to tbe 1 3^j-^^

Washington heat today aind came
! ^he 300-page book contains

to the hearing without a vest, said
[ ^^ 500-page book contain

tickets.

for Stanley Evphrat 1 -.^ » j j^ a 1

win be beW at the Chi Ome^a so-
[ 31CAUOO HiXplainS

the tax amounted to about
; third more pictures than e-v er be

pounds sterling in '^^^^'^^^^
\ fore. A large view section

the same amount m 1331 and ISTL
j
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ campuses
University of California is

>l3e?iJor s
confact, c

rority at 3 p. «n. A mass meetmg
for Charica Cormack is scheduled ',

to be cnadneted at 3 pan. at the
|

Kappn Alpha Theta sorority at 3;

p_m.
;

Meeting Sfix-Up
meetings of Cormack, for

president, and Olsen

5^nx;r pccndcnt seem, to

both being beld at the same place

at the same time.
' Followers of Helene Colesie for

aopbomore Tice-yrcsident are hotd-

big^ hmcheoB jiwHiiji at 12 noon

and 1 p. m. at the Alpha Xi Delta

s*: rority hdose.

Can^idatea for class officers, or

their nyvescntatives. wiU meet at

3 00 p^ today in Kerckboff hall

309. to draw for places on tbe bal-

lets and for speaking order at the

I mi— llai iwiemTiitrs Mcmday.

Transaction in

1

j I

A letter from John J. P.askob,

Ibrmer chairman of the ^Democratic

national ctwamittee, was the basis

«f the attempt to connect Morgan
favors with political returns. Ra>-

feob wrote that he boped tbo fatnre

wooid give him **an oppfutnnity to

feciprocate" fcK- tbe courtesies ex-

tended by the Morgan company.

The new list of preferred Morgan
rxhasers were tbose wb

Standard Brands. Inc. A
tied list of those permitted to buy
Allezhacy Corp. stock below tbe

market level was made public yes-

tin^day. Testimony since has sbown

i f U C
•f th»

nclud-

ed, with drawings of the Uni ^ersity

orMorgan H(

WASHINGTON. May |2S. «CZ>^|
Senator Wil^am G. McA^oo. DenL,!

Calif., appeared before trie Morean
h^^iriTiy comnsittee tod^y to ex-

pliln the stock transa^oos by
which he was permitted to pui^
chase Alleghaay Corp. stj>ek belowj

tbe market price. I

'

I

V.W.CjV. Holds

I

Election of i\ext

Year's Officers

students and administrative

by Kari Van Leuven, U.CJ^Aj

omore. A new personality 1
ection

for both men and women talfes the

place of the Bruinettes

which was formerly given dver to

women members of the Unii ersity

Tbe book is bound in a bropTiand

green fahricotd cover.

For tbe past seven y

Soothem Campus has rate|i

ail-American honor award
annual laterscholastic Press

ciation contest for college

Faculty Judges

Subjects Cover Politics,

Social Science

Topics

Twenty-five students will compete
today for a place in the semi-finals '

of the annual all-Untversity extem- t

poraneous speaking contest.
\

From entrants in the prelimi-

naries, judges will pick aix speakers
;

to vie for the Charles A* Marsh
perpetual trophy, Monday at 3 pjn., 1

in the finals of the contest, which
determine the extemporaneous
speaking championship of the Uni-

versity.

Tbree Topics
EIntrants in the tryouts will me^

in Royce hall 320 at 3 p.m. today to

be divided into gronps. for the pur-

pose of facilitating judging. Mem-
bers of the faculty, who had not

yet been picked late yesterday, will

j

judge the contest.
^

i Three topics will be drawn by
each contestant, an hour before

i speaking time, on one of which he
is to talk from eight to ten minutes.

Sobjccts have been selected by a
i coounittec and wiU cover current

topics in the fields of politics, so-

cial science and economics.

Tragic Moment in 'Choephoroe^ }:

not
Less

lale.

The All-University extemporane-
ous speaking contest is an annual
forensic event, 'Irst organized by

Dr. Charles A. Marsh, associate

professor of public speaking, m
lt32. Tbe Marsh trophy was do-

nated by the Myers jewelry store of

sales

week

resen ations

%t the

one
one*

Winners of the contest each year

have their names engraved on the

cup as a permanent record. Last
years winner was Edward Rubin,

who is a conteatSBt in the 1933

competition. Tbe prrtfcrfnaries of

this year's contest, were postponed
from laat Wednesday to today, early

tbia wedK, hnraitr of a conflirt of

daCieK. msnrvp tn toe mna BBS eoB-

tinoed for more than two weeks,

and has been open to all stodents

} of the Universitv.

heads
soph-

n

the
tbe
tbe

Ekitrants in the preliminaries, ac-

cording to Gordon Files, chairman
of forensics. inchide: David Gind-
off, Benson Rotstein, Herbert Baus.

Herbert Mitchell, Alfred Freis. Ja-

drtlr Ryfcoft PbiUp Wikelimd,
James Firby; Edward Rubin, Gor-
don Howden. David Mallen. Ray-
mond Jaffe, Cecil MurreD, Irving

Klausner. Jerry Tannenbaum. Fred-

eric VogeL Lou Silberman, Morton
Melnik. Tobias KHnger. Warren
saver, Martin Norins, Thomas Lam-
bert and Philip Rie.

Miss Thomas Directs

Second Work in '..

Trilogy

Reserved Seats

Virginia ng Place*

First in Sales

Contest

Ancient Greece will live

;
^gain tonight when *^hoeph-

i

oroe,'' sixteenth atinual Greelr'

drama, is presented in Royce
,

hall a u d i t o r i u m at 8 :*jO

• o'clock. . The secpnd pNerformn

ance^ will be given tomorrow
evening.

Deineting the vengeance of Or-

estes, the second -irama of the fa-

mous Aeschylus trilogy ^^!l con-

I
tinue the traditionc-l presentations

i of Greek masterpieces on the II.C.

LJL campus by Miss Evalyn Thocs-

I

as. director. ' *

I
Tickets may be purchased ail

day today in the Royce baD bene of-

fice. They are priced at SI. ^
cents, and 50' cents with 25-cent

reductions to A^-UC. book holderj.

All seats are reserved. The cotrip-

.troller's office will sell the tickets

tomorrow until noon, and the bos

office will open at T p. m. -.

t

ft.
.4

M
Virginia Kinf. non-organ )7^j. Ic-n

ilstudent, sold the greatest nuncijer

of tickets }o win first place in the^

sales contest. Beatrices, Blatckstone

Wao awarded second place and
Mary Christopher, third. Alpha
Delta Theta will be given the per-

tanent trophy for women's organ^^

iaations participating in tbe caod-

paign. *

-Choephoroe" is a part of th^.

<mly trilogy preserved from the

".5

Athenian stage and tells of Ores-.

W esiey Addy as Otestes is seen abont to kifl Lots GregS » CljUmiiLStfm

ia •rder to avenge the deatb of bis father, in a feme scene from tbe

Aesc^ytaa dnMnn to be presented in Royce ball aodHorinm toolgbt

and tomorrow night.

year-

With unopposed candidates for

tiiree out of four offices, election of

next year's T.WCJL cabinet win
MMke place in the clubhouse on Hil-

Japan Demands
New Naval Pact

McAdoo discloeed two ether stock} ^rd avenue from 9 until 3:30 pjn.

pmchases in addition U> tbe one *o<^y-

revealed in tibe investig ^^ion y«»- ! ^ * result of recoamiendM>ons

terday * ^^ ^ nominating committee bandwT

net tes on tlie Omt tr3o«ctioru. i
^^"^ "* «»*<«»*•• 'or oflw. mr«

McAdoo explained his jreceipt of

Dramatics Group
Honors Director

At Tea Sur day

Miss Evalj-n Thomas, ins iructor

in English.

pro-

Oorp. by savliig he had
th^ by reas<in of has

frien litipi
I

with Basse 11 C
: Leffingwea [I '

1MfTtngm t^' was a fo;

^-^m g-^ • • lanto€tbe Treasnry in the Wilson

lil CiOnUniSSlOn ;

administration when Mc^Adoo

assxsti

GEXE^'A. May 25. 'On^Japan,
se^Ling her place in the 5un. de-

b^ore the disarmament
today a new naval

agreement, replacing those of

Washington and London that halt-

ed navml coaopetition.

Naotake Sato, chief Japanese del-

egate, said before the full comnnis-

sion. already far away from the

Voae tinted situation that followed

Pmidcnt Roosevelt's peace letter,

that a new agreement itenld be
tai any future

i

Maria Markbam. prcskienti Bemice
Garrett, vicsf-praddent; Mary Jane
Thatcher and Betty Robiaon, sec-

retary; and Olivia Redwine, treaa-

Urer.

ij
Voting win include tbe election of

n new advisory board for tbe lo-

cal chapter to be selected from fac-

ulty membeca and women who hare
Identified tbemsebrea with T^.CJL I

activity on tbe campua.

Blanche Riley, chairman of the
that all women

affiliated with the

secretary, ij
jMcAdoo denied he eTJnr

"preferred dient" of Morgan aind

Co. He sai4 his kMses 4ggr^f^i*d

The ABegbany stock yijelded fiU hiho ever
a profit of ^S'jO. McAdod said, but T.W.CJL are eligible to T04e, and
hMMs oq the other two resulteo in win be identified at tbe polls by
a net loss on the three transactiona. f reference to the dnb record.

and director of

drama and the cast of -Cfoepho-
roe," this year's Greek
WiU be honored by Kap an4 Bells,

honorary dramatics society

at a tea in Kerckboff hall

at 4:30 pjn.

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moo
vost of the University, wil

^t tlM affair, which is an
eve*it. [

Carrying out a suggestiooj

Moore, a Greek Players soci fty will

be formed following the re eption.

Actors in past Greek dran^ will

be eligible for membership
organization.

Kap and Bells wiU bid a

I
of undtrgv'adute

I il

Ckpt. Anthony Eden, acting chief

British delegate, rose at once and

Alumni Assoeiation.Officers Brand

Attacks onCimituifham as Political

'^ woold regret if tbe conference

spted the Japanese proposaL I

nt say frankly it is not of sneb

a tiin' as to assiat bi cnx ^oefc.*

Norman H. Dnvis; cbief United
States delegate, who laat week oi-

fered for President Rooaev^it to ni-

l's traditional dipkanatie
in an effort to lead tbe

toward disarmamoit, f(ri[Io«-

• ed

membership in their

according to Costin Bowmaj . presi-

dent. New pledges win be invited

to the tea and will be initbited in

two
t-

Defamatojly attacks against Ste-(a|in the empiay of opponents of Mr.
W. iCnnwnsbam, A-SUaJCunningham.

for \ "Stephen W. Cunningham is at

O^an Recital

Sofee baU aoditoriinn 13 a.
Cbtttirt Overture in D-rJbn^Bai
Prctede and Fugue

M B Minor Bach
Offertory
m D Mhaor- 3atiste

Reve Faore-Schreiner
to

tbe lios Angeles city council from
tbe tbiid district, were branded m

poUtteal by Toml E. Mauf
;; pfisident al Xhk U.CX,A.

ahnnni assWiation, awl Jobn Ki.

Mcretarj «C tbe aliottBiL

or Cbillwdto at
feelc^MMtrjibwid

to iHBe an official statetnent eotv

nctbig a false impresrtibi crWtni
in tbe minds of many people by a

in an open letter

lettct by
y stastcd:

Ui

printed card prcsomabty circnlatni

by tbe "Ahmmi P*o»—•! T.i*«««^

_ _ _ W.
candidate for tbe CKgr
the Th»d District.

*Alianni Ptotesti

the pritnt time employed aa

eral Manager of the 4—nrbitrd Sto-

dents of tbe Univenity of Califor^

nia at Los Angeles—^tbe same po*>

sition he has held for the past nine

"He WiU retire from this

OB An^oat IS, 1983 in
with tbe understanding at the time
of hb emppiijMiBt nine yean a^o
and the piovliians of hit pcaacnt
contract with tba Asweiated ^n-
doita enUiiwI into abnMt two ynnrs
*«o

n printed copy of
taining state-

even
ib tba first instance. It

Is onr aMd^nteMAng that, Hke tbe
are to ba

to 30gnt voters in
trict. we beicb,

ttial of
wttb tbe

Knowles EJeded H ^ad

Of Elementary Si^ety

Know!es was elected

preaidoit of the Elementary club at

a meeting held recently. Other
officers elected were: v

dent, Htien Clnrb; recording w
tary, Lanra Grecg; corresponding

Greek

annual

of Dr.

in the

taito

today.

Ida Mae Comwe 1; tren-

Edith Thompson.
InstaOatlon win take plac( at the

T.WXLA. Wednesday evening June
7 at 5:X. FoOowing the

dinner wHl be

Tri-C Re-elects Hoi art

Next Year's Pres ident

Ruediger Wins
Sonnet Pidze in

Poem Antholog\^

Gretdien Ruediger was awarded .

tbe Rachel Harris Campbell sonnet
prise in "First the Bl^de" for her '.

poem, *Tbese are tbe Brave." She
was also awarded second prize in

'

the general competition for her'
poems "Cjrcle" and •^prin^."

For tbree successire years Miss
Rnsdissr^ wnsfc bas gained recog-

nition In "Tirst tbe BUde,'' wbich
Is an snlbshnj of verse by Califor-
nia coHege studenta Lsot year she
wofi first prixe in the collection.

Tbrea of Miss Ruediger's poems
are scheduled to appear in the Mad
Hatter, U.CXJL's new literary

fnagasine, wbicb win be sold on the

Handcuffed Auto

Driver Periled in

Backfire Blaze

GLENN FAIXS^ N. T. May
25. AJ-P^—Handcuffed to the

wheel of an autcmiobile in a 100

hour <talving^ «adnraace test,

Harry Caswell of Dover. N. H..

drove into a bam to avoid a

rainstorm, and a backfire set 10

tons of hay ablaxe.

Working desperate against

time, Caswen succeeded in pick-

ing the lock of bis manacles
with a hairpin just as the flames

set bis clothing on fire. He
stagg<tfed oot of the 'blazing

bam to a nearby farmhouse,
where he collapsed from severe

body boms. >

Bohr Addre

Sigma Xi Qub

tes* murder of his mother. ClyteiE-

nestra. and her lover. Ae(pstbns. iit

I avenging the slaying oS his faUier.

I Agamemnon.
The first of th<% trikicj

Agamemnon s death at tbe
Aegisthus and Oytemnestra: the

second, the vengeance taken by Or-

estes and his sister Electra upon
. the lovers :

' the third, the pursuit

,

of Orestes by the Furies and tis

ultims.te purification from his avo-

; ther s death. . ,

'•

; G^ne Neilson wil! take the psjt

'of Electra. an»l Wesley Addy will

appear a3 Orestas. Lois Gregg will

' portray Cljtemncstra; Robert Pske.

.

iA^;isthus- Jean F.ennie asKUps
the role of the'.Reader of the ChCir-

. I us. Other members of the ai^
are Sanford Wheeler. E»yiades: Wil^"

liam Evans, the Slave: and Victor

Moon, the Potter.
"> Tern Heners Director

U.'CJ-J^ is the only Univeraty
m the United States to pfod-^sce an
annual Greek piay. and Miss Thoo-
as hso acted in the capacity pf di-

rector since 191S. Kap and BeHs.

ipna next
Other students representing C. C

in tbe Blade arc: Nancy
King. Elizabeth Engleke and Ta>

Andreeva Lorbeer.

Physical Education Qub
Sponsors Sports Dance

Alex Forbes and his nine Music
Makers wHI fnmiah tba mosie for
tbe women's pbpsleal cdncation
dub dance tonhrbt from f to 12
o'clock in tbe WooMn a gymnasium.

Sports riptbss will be worn to tbe
affair, bids fsr wbicdi may be ob-

by iBibiM of tbe dnb
itatires and

Sophomore Day
To Be Qimaxed
By Sports Dance

Climaxing Grove Day. the -Sopho-

more class will hoUi itb snnnal
dance next Friday at the Riviera
Cbnntry Chib. BSds are now being
sold on the campns and are priced

at $1 per couple.

The dance is to be a sport affair

carrying out tt political motif in tbe
decorations, stated William Brain-
ard, president of the

Danish Physicist Speiaks

On Space and Time;
^ In Theory-

j

;—

.

t honorary dramatics society. wiU
. Dr. Niels Bohr, Danish physirist,

\
give its annual tea honsorfng MJsa.

win speak on -Space and Time in
,

Thcma^ .
Siajday following the.

w . * . -T^ - ^-^. vw.*«»^ weekly organ recitaL Members of
the Atomic Tfceorx-. toda> ^^^ ^r^^ drZns. casts and of the 5c-

the Sigma Xi club at 1 pjo. inl^^^y win attend.

Physics biofogy. bnflding 2a. 1

j
Organizatioa of former members

Neariv a quarter cf a centaijj-.of ; of Greek play' casts to forward the
*

.,, . ,i^ K—i« ««.» rh» development of drama on t*» cam-
research wiU form che basis ««« ^«

; ;p^ ,^ 5^ effected at a meetmr
talk. Dr.- Bohr nrst^came intojcon-^^

^jj^ ^^^^Q^oni folknrin^ tbp
tact with^Uie conception of atomic

J pr^jjentatioh. The new group is be-

structur^ while working in thejixx^ sponsored by Provost Ernrs^

laboratory- of Sir Ernest Rutherford;C Moore, and Ben Person, News
' Bureau head and lead in a former

otber dnb offlccra.

Members of the sales eonunittee
wbo hsrre not received their allot-

of bids most get tbcm as
9 possible, declared Bob Mc-

Hargae. coasmittse cfaairpian. wbo
stated that bid sales are limited
to 900 couples.

Public Opinion in Back of Japanese

Foreign Policy Topic of Discussion

at Manchester. England. Since that

time most of his attention has ^lecn

devoted to work in that field.

He applied the quantum theory

'to the constitution <tf the atfin, and

thereby made clear the ccmplftte

cbaos respecting the theory of tbe

spectra. Some of the ba»c assunip-

tioos made in his first papers • re-

main as fandantental for all ipaod-

em tlMories of atomic structnrCL

I^. Bohr's work has heen recog-

nized by ^ asany of the foremodt
scientific societies of the w<«1d; be
is a member of ttie Norw^ian aiKl

Finnish academies of science, dbee-
tor of the Institnt fur Tboeritiiscbe

Pbysik, University of Oopcnhajgea;

a member of the scientific soaeties

of Upaala az»d Gottingen. and an r

associate in tbe Aoad^mia Na-
tionale dei Linxei at Rome.

Bcenose of his contributions' to

tbe science of pbysicsy he was
Swarded the Nobel prize in 1922.

and subsequently the°Hugbes Medal
of the Royal society,

was elected a
tbat

production. •y'

Matfoon to Speak on
Counsel 5^'ork Monday

bers of tbe elementary dep Lrtment __,__ ._ ,_ .,^ ^__,. -

are invited to attend, and mar obtain ™fL _L w2i_2r_t^ k.
ticfceu tai Dr. Kby's oClles, Ed ««-*> neat Wmimsdsi nnder tbe

ttanal Building 144.

"An AnalyaiB «f tbe PlibBe Opte-^^eetings on related snbjwts to be
^ ' of tba Japanssa Foreign

|
offered by the campus groope to

students interested in the FSr

bf tbe
Internatioanl

dnb. tbe John Dewey dnb^ snd tbe

United Orient dab in Chemistry
building It at 3 pjn.

Snabe. gsadnata of tbe

Gnknim collsge tn Tokyo
will be tbe ftetvre speaker. A dc-

oratorical

in

tfirv of ti

of Tokyo to tba

cfl of Tontb at
is

**We are
to f( of

SB tbe tr«tbof
tbe problems -of tbe Orient," Stated

Doroteo Vlte, wbo is in charye of

arrangsments for tbe meeting. "We
feel tbsit the inforaatatkm available

to Americans ,te mostly
tic interpretations of what is

tnally taking place, and hope to of-

fer a fair sUtemcnt of the deeper
aspects of tbe Pkr
tion.-

Cultmal, ac<JOC«iilr
will be taken up in

to poiitknl consideratiotts^

iog to tcntatire plsbo of

Everett. W. Mattoon. ccimsel for

the County of Los Angeles, will lec-

ture Monday at 1 pjn. in Rcyce
ban 314, on -The Ww^k of the Coun-

ty CounseL'
Mattodn's talk wiU cover the

duties (rf the counsel, in acting for.

tbe epontar. in all civil casei» and an
legal advisor. Tbe speaker

beld his present office siace,

192S» when he left the city Sttor-'

ney's, ofQce.

He is a native Califomiac of

Riverside, where be attended high

scbooL He attended the University

X

of Southern
Southern

Cattfomia. and tbe^

in ISltt

of

Santa Ana Scholarshiip

Students Vi^t Campiks

More ttan fifty scfaoinnbv
dents from the Frances
Jnnior Kigh school in Santa Ana
wi#sislt tbasMpg|ns tnday and srffl

ba oandnotad to points of interest

by Earls Onlnglc, executive secre-

tary, and nMSBberv of Spars. '\\
'

..

The progrmm for the day win be-

gin wbcB tbe group aassBiblsf at
tbe fiagpsle mt lOrao a. a. Winm
10:30 to 11:45 o'tiock tbe gronp wiU

Seniors Feted at I^a^

Meeting of Kieri Qub
Bflooring tbe gmdnaticg

tbe Kipri dnn,
society, wiil

at th« T.WXIA. for

Thursday evening at

o'dock.
Tbte win be the Inst affair df the

year, and a Rnsslin program has

been planned, necording to MQdred

tbey win attend tbe
in Royee baU aofito-

tbe recital tbe

Todaj In Brief

»:00^:30—T.W.CJL
T.WXIA.

I:09—Alpha Cbi

etec tIons —~-

•s
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Rainbow Gardens
Entertains Staff

Members Tonight
t

Mtmbers of the Dally Bniin edi-

torial and managerial staffs will at-

tend a buffet dinner dance tonight

at the Rainbow Gardens a» iix>eclal

guests of the management to intro-

duce the music of Jimmie Grier to

U.CXwA. students.
,

. Attendance will be by special

tickets procured from Maurice Bol-
duc, in charge of arrangements.
More than thirty-five couples have
signified their intention to attend.

Jimmie Crier's orchestra has en-
tertained college students in Los
Angeles during his previous engage-
ments at the Biltmore hotel and
the Ambassador hotel. His music
has also been used in national
broadcasting programs from time
to time.

BEVERLT-WELSHIBE
One of the most unusual tributes

ever paid a dance orchestra leader
occurred last Sunday evening when
Gus Arnheim at his final broadcast
from the Beverly-\yil8hire Gold
Room announced to his many
friends that he acknowledged only
one rival—Carol Loffner.

STUDENT TICKETS
Conipllmentary tickets are avail-

able for students for the Hollywood
Music Box for tonight, Saturday
and Sunday. Passes may be ob-
tained at the University ticket of-

fice. These will be subject to tax.

y

TODAY and SATURDAY

• I C M A M

SUNDAY and MONDAY

II

Diminutive

Of "GsA
Has Past tfareei*

Douglass Scott, Geldtleinipi

Of Experience, Turns
Heart-breaker

I

By BOBSBTA NEWl^SRBT
Everybody who saw Cavalcade r|t-

members the adorable son of Diaikia

Winyard and Clive BroolU. Douglis
Scott, for he was the tiny hMrt>
breaker, has been on iha acre^n
three yaars, although his entire aga
only totals seven. As a gentleman
of much experience, he told ir(e,

with that adorably correct English
accent of his, some Of

|
Iha hifl^

lights of his oareer.
[

| j jj

Douglas goes to school; like alii

other dutiful seven year plds, but
he finds "picture makih^' much
more exciting. He is alc^ady In tttie

4 B and knows a little Spanislv
When he is working at the studio,

he raceives inatruetioii M reading,
'riting, and 'rithmetlc on the set*!

"You know, the other day |it

scho<^ Beverly and Evelyn had «a
argument about who I should git

by,'" hi very lolumBly volunteered.

"WeH, how did it turn out?" I

querHed. i
|

|,;.;j

Then he laughed shyly tiid ftdiiftft-

ted "I had to sit by teacher."

So you see, those brown curia and
big eyes have already etaHed their

havoc in feminine hearts.
|

i

Douglas has had promia^t iN^e
in many pictures among which are

"Devotion*" with Ann ^al*dlng ind
Leslie Howard. "Maty Atin," "Adoi>
able," with Janet Oaynor. and his

latest "The Eagle and the Hawk"
with Cary Orant and Frederick
March.

\ j

^^y^
When only three years old,

Master Scott^was a meaiber of the

Beverly Theater

Conducts Play
Writing Contest

Having attained a notable dia-

tinction in the production of late

New York successes with excel-

lent professional casts, the Lit-

tle Theater of Beverly Hills for

Professionals wiU lend all Its

prestige and efficiency to the

production of at least one orlg^

inal play early next season. All

of which will represent the

award for the winning manu-
script of the Play Writing Con-
test, which the Little Theater is

now conducting.
The contest is in charge of the

Little Theater's play reading
committee chairman, Mrs. Ran-
dolph Carter. The closing date

for entrants to register is set for

June 15, and further information
regarding the contest may be

had by communicating with the

Uttle Theater offices.

Beverly Hills Community Theater.

When Paramount sent out a re-

quest for a little boy, he was chosen
from a group of forty youngsters.

That is how his screen career be-

gan.
I asked Douglas how he mad\e

himself cry when his role called for

tears.

"I Just think about Little Boy
Blue, and then I can cry/' he ex-

plained to me very seriously. "I

like Little Boy Blue very much,
you see."

In order to learn his parts,

Douglas juet reads them over twice

and then his task is finished. In

addition to having such a remark-
able memory, he has unusuall ex-

pression for so young a child. He
acquired his accent from his

mother, who is from London, and
when he says "Really!" and arehes

his brow with that "man-of-the-

world" expression, he looks quite

the part of an English laddie.

Ads
mf

Phono CR^lSl or ' *

WXiA. 81181 for OaHilM hU
SATES

I

IM »ct IIM lev aae Issm. ]!

Me pcf Ua« taf • \»mt*.
4B« per lte« ftr e^e wetk. (i Pmsm).
fun pw ttae let Me SMatfe. (ie Im

ww4f ta a Qm.^

(My eMrena
(lik>, 4veaae (An.)

M Me SMatfe. <ie iwiecei.

kiMM taeiitsi (GMpi i

(toas psMBlMset Mvesv
<A9l.»

y TRANSPORTATION
TIUNSPOIITATXON effertC • e'eleeks

aailr. vicinity of V«n&ont betveea

tenU Moalee and Eleo BlvAs. 0L-U41.
Apt. tW.

TRANSPORTATIO)! wested. • o'cloekt

dallTf frem vicinity el ftee ead West

MISCELLANEOUS

LOREHA
YOUNG
GENE

RAYMOND

FOB RENTjl
ROOlAS for rent, fuxoithe^ KPrtdoa
QOlet, no restrieUena Alx. iyji-.f?®?

FOR SALE i 5 I

rOR 8ALK—New Mt of Harvard ClsMiea,

fabrleold btsdlnf. b«tt oonditlon. Will

accapt ^ny rtasonabU offar. Phone t4>e4fc

ORTSLKB Imperial Sftadafar. '21 !».
eaUaatVeadltlon, aood P^tjMxd Ummi
$175. Jaelc McOonnrck. TQ-atat, B-l|

OIBL'8 BXCTCOA Bsealltnt shape. tl6.0f
cash. Mrs. Jaaon. tf44 tandfalr. W.LJU
51447. IHM Klnnard. WX^A. 54314. >

BTUDSfF^m drlra to World'! Fair er
aat far tzpanaas. Transaontinantal
tsptrUnce. 581 K. Oamdaa. Bartrlr
HllU. 5-35

IMPXiOTMXirr POR MXlf—Pltssant work
durins racaUon. $3.50 par day
8e« tna Winston man In 305 S
bttvoan %-%, Thura batwaan 1-3.

(PatroBlae Emln Adrvrtlaan)
•t

?

i

\

For That Great Day

.

: II- V'-V' ! !

!'

Graduatio
Frocks

111

I \

And for the

pjrtict and
dances that

follow!

$1 2^0

to.

$1 87^

Dainty Cl^iffoni — slender of line, high of

waist, form-fitting; with shoulders widened
by sleeves of airy ruffles—the clinging skirt

extending dowjR Into a circular effect that

touches the floor, and is finished with ruf-

fles again. Taffeta Coats*— accompany
many of the garments, for, added Interest.-

Delicate Pastels for the graduating girl;;

dark shades, black and white, navy, brownS'
and reds for the summer evening gown—all

at Coulter*s—^al I inexpensive! j i i^

)

White Cheek
Organsa

Fitted bodice d^eU'
oped into a bias cir-i

cuUr skirt; V«shapei
flounce outlining the,

neckline ; c i r c u 1 a r|

flounce forming th^

•l^eve; size 16, .

$12.50

.» Flowered

Chiffofi
itl;

$howt a white bmck-
ground with toft grt|f

and poppy colored
flowers; built ovir
flesh Uffeta. with
taffeta jacket in

poppy shade —> its

drop shoulders fin-

ished with fulil

sleeves, pleated in t^
Ht the shoulder lina;

shirred to a ti^t •!•

>ow; size 14,

$15.75

THDID FliOOR
j

COtTLTXB'S

Coulter t>ry Goods Co^

Seventh Street Mt Olive

EracaUon. $3.50 par dav and up.
a Wlnaton man In 305 K.K. Mon.

tf

BIOYOliafl 1

1""""~""—"•

Tandams, raears. ladlas'. man's, Junlort.
3 hra. for 50 eanta. Buy ridlnf WW
blaydaa. CAMPntTCTCXI SHOP. Vox
Thaater Bldf.. 10058 WaTtoora. WXJL
3575i tf

LOST AND FOUND
Wnx tha party who took ray raincoat
from room 160 Sd. Bldf. on May 11.

plaa«« ratum aaraa to Co-op Z40st and
Found. 5-35

LOBT—Rad and whlta draaa, on HllrarC
Friday. Ratum to 735 HUvard.

X^0BT->W111 tha party vho took my rate-
eoat from Room 100 Ed. Bide, on Hay
11. pUaaa return lame to Co-op Lost
and Found 5-35

LO0T<-Palr alassas on May 3nd. In blaak
Icathar easa with dark tlassas »lso. Ra>
turn to Lost and l^ound. Rcvarf.

When thoughtt turn

toward home

|>AOIFIO OREYHOIJND
^ oomss to the r«sea« with

NEW rooBdtrlp fares tallorsdto

fit eoUeftans' traTrt needs.

And do they click! The usual

low one way bos faro phu half

again, with a loag-g-g return

limit ... in fact ^bMI midnight

of October Srd (Wis year, ef

course).

Look oTor these example, ttien

drop In at the Book Store . . .

get the particulars for TOUR
'^omo<aad-haek'* trip this raea-

tion.

COLLEGIANS' ROUND
TRIPS from LOSANGELES

On sale /aiie % to Mth

FRESNO I 9.75

SAN DIEGO 4.18

I KJWL^L a^.....^*. •••••«.«•• X 1**0

EL CENtRO _ 9.75

SAN FRANCISCO.... 1S.00

BAKERSFIELD 6.00

PORTLAND 30.00

TICKST8 and DfFOBMATIOK
W^rni^ Book Sl^ie

.«.

Les fOkpiyik Ilsfiel

Mi S. Les Angeles St. T^^il

Robinson Tries

To Crash Elite

''The LitUe Giant'' Oepicts

Efforts of Beer Biron
To Go High Hi t

>ig beer
society?

in "The

What happens when a
baron tries to craush high
The answer is to be found
Little Giant" which openet yester
day at Warner Brother's H ^Uywood
and Downtown Theatres. Edward
G. Hoblnson is a hop kin( of Chi-
cago. After the election h \ decides
the game is up. pays off his help
and heads for California a: id Santa
Barbara to crash the four lundred.
Reluctantly assisted by hi i former
lieutenant of hi-Jacking di ys, Rus-
sel Hopton, he proceeds with seem-
ing rapidity. Robinson msets and
falls for Helen Vinson whs he be-
lieves to be one of the upj er crust
With the aid of her schem ng fam
ily, she tricks him Into an
ment and her father persu) .dee him
to buy a defunct bond <|ompany
In the meantime he has
a yacht, and a palatial

with Mary Astor as houiekeeper,
who ia really the irap< verished
owner. Robinson also triei

polo with highly ludicrous

acquired
mansion

to play

results
Things reach a climax w len it is

Largest and htadi ng
Southern California Bank

THE SERVICES of
Security-First i^Ja-

tional Bank are avail; ble

through many Brao< hes
in Los Angeles and en-
Tifons, and in most
Southern California
cities from Fresno and
Stn Luis Obispo squth
to Imperial Yall<

"Low and BehoW Has
Second Popular Week

Mirthful, tuneful, saucy, satirical,

"Low and Behold," holds its second

popular week at the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse. Assembled and
directed by Leonard Sillman under
the supervision of Gilmor Brown,
this musical show is entertaining
capacity audiences at the Playhouse
every night.

Fredric March, in "The Eagle and
the Hawk," held a commission in

the army at the age of twenty.

NIAMTIT
xci»i ^FNER

iSfC
AT THf

discovered that the bond company
is ready for bankruptcy, the former
baron calls to Chicago and asks his

henchmen to come to his aid. They
do it with a zest and using their
own methods. They sell the bonds
back to the original crooks. So
all ends well with Marp Astor fall-

ing for her master and he decides
to stay and run his rejuvenated
company.
Max Fiaher and his band officiate

over the six acts of vaudeville that
holds forth on the stage of the
Hollywood house.

DINNKII »l>

couviai

COUiM MTt
IVItY rWOAY

roi
aiUtVATtOMS

. TIU»M»Hi
lANUMOMKA

GRAND
HOTEL
ON TMI liACIiAT UNTA MONICA
Ji WMItl PKO Minf THI StA •

SH.VER PALM
SUPPER
ROOM

B^/O/^erM/s:-MAGIC MUSIC
LOFNCR HAS A GRAND BANIT

WARNER BROSTHEATRESi
SMI HOLLYWOOD B«wi«w*r4

•(WilcM

Edward G. Robinson

in "THE UTTLE GIANT'

With MARY ASTOR and a Great Cast

12*6

I tf >*. «A

•tHa

Edward G. Robinson

in "THE UTTLE QANT'
With MARY ASTOR and a Great Cast

Mill BEVERLY HILLS amam Ori**

OECeRITY'
C^NAiiaNA]^NAnONAL

OrlOSANGELE^

nay
Evfry fcnrice which
baok Off trust company
legally offer to perfdrm.

Capital& Surplus f^o,0( o,ooo

May 25-27

"BELOW THE SEA"
With Fay Wray
Ralph Bellamy

May 2S—June S

JAMES CAGNEY, in

"Picture Sbatchcr"

With Alice White

May 26-27

G>nttance Bennett,

in

"OUR BETTERS''

PORUM WmiKw

May 2S-M
Walter Huaton, In ''Gabriel

Over the White House''

May SI—June 1

Slim Summerville, Zaau Pltto,

in ''Out All Nifhr

THE

CHOEPHOROE
OR THE VENGEANCE OF ORESTES

i

Half Past
..'•^

TONIGHT
and

••?
: t,'-

TOMORROW EVENING
1-
(.i

•'

Eight

^ "V

Josiah Royce MaD
' -'" '. -I '.'If'

.*>.'-"
»-^',

VsJ*.

' Ick^ts 50ci 75c, $1.00

.'»> -s •.' \- ?*: \

»-

\

JUNE

CLEARANCE

Canraa Note Books (all sizes)

Formerly

$1.00
Theme size Blaclc three-rin( Felco line <tO Q^
with fusset podcets, with U.CX.A. Crest tPZ.O^

6 only Black Genuine LeaUier 8^^x11 three-

rinf one piece with fusset pocket ^^^7 50
SPECIAL

,.$6.75

and wieh seal, will last a life time

5 only Tan Genuine one piece heavy cow-

hide 8^x11 three-ring: with side pocket ^q

. $8.00
12 enly No. 2914 Brown Genuine Leather
one piece with side pocket, 8^x11 three-<fcX CA
rinc with U.C.L.A. crest ^rT.-/V/

Black No. 412 tiiree-rinf one piece leather
size 9^x6

Brown No. 2912 three-ring: one piece leather^

size 9Hx6

Genuine Brown Leather No. 2910 three-rlnf
one piece with ^side pocket and with<til 0(1
U.CX.A. crest Fhysics sheet size *p^.V/\J

Black three-rinf^ leather books, size 8^x6V^^.QQ
Genuine Tan Heary Cowhide three-rinf
side pocket with U.C.L.A. crest,'size 9'/ix4!5 50

$3.95

$4.35

6. WiU last a life time.

Size 8^x5}i

Assorted A • Z Leather and Linen Indexes

«U sizes—your choice

All mechanical Drawing: Instruments

•
'

All Blolofy Instruments
'

j
. ,

Fancy Heavy Theme Folders

All tennis rackets, sweat shirts, brief cases,

supporters, pennants, and iMioners

Kodaks No. 2 £astman Brownie, pictures

254—3 "4, . 1^
I 1-S off

Now

69c

$1.25

$2.65

$3.95

$2.25

$1.95

$2.25

$2.50

$1.95

$3.25

$2.75,

No. 2A Brownie, 254x4)4
r

No. 2A Blue ease, 2^xi%

Brown, 2^x4)4

$4.95

50c . .

to . :25c

$1.25
•'

25%,off
*

25% off

10c 7cnet

an, 25% o«

$2.50

$3.50

$4.00

. $3.00
./

JEWELRY. !

Rings, Fobs, U. C. Pins, Ask Trays,

Buckles, Book Ends, Desk Sets 30% off

50e
98c

PLAQUES
Bear with U.C. Round U.C. Seal,

Your choice

100—7x10 Photo Albums, gray and brown,
regular $1.75 .V. '^....

U.C.L.A. and Seal * -
J
>

Memory Books , /2 off

DESK SETS '

. . V.
1 2 only. Single Marble Fountain Pen ^J-^^ 1 /
Desk Sets. $2.50 to $7.50 .^^^,^... /2 ott

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Seal Crest Stationery— 24 Sheets, 24 Envelopes— ia
attractive boxes. Varsity Stationery, ^C w
regular $1.00 and $1.25^ /OC
Same Stationery, in packages,

regular 50c, now

TYPEWRITERS
Underwoods, Royals, L. C. Smiths, Woodstocks, Rem-

ingtons,

Portables — Remington, Underwood, Monarch^Noise-
less, Coronas, Underwoods, Royals.

Remingtons — Special, No. B-314392, Elite Type,
with Tabulator.

L. C. Smith Corona.

1 Remington Desk Model, No. 7, Noitelets; black;

Pica Type. Only slightly used. « ^CCl^
Formerly $75.00, NOW (Terms)...... O^
1 Underwood, three-bank keyboard^

Portable. SPECIAL .,

1 Cprona, three-bank keyboard, ^ .
-

SPECIAL.
1 slightly used. No. 458306. Underwood. $00^
Black PorUble. Worth $50.00. SPECIAL

k<

.^

35<(

*16"

29'
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IC4A Meet Opeds

Today in Bostoi

As Brains Read]!^

Jefferson and LuVMIfl
Conpete Againrt

Many Stars i

Wariiiiigtoii Wffl

Send Shell to

National Regatta

By 9CAIXX>Uf DAVIS
rwx>DAT and tomorrow U.CJ*A.

A fans wUl r«ap the interest up-

on an investment made some weeke
a^. For today and Saturday Jim-

my LuVaUe and ^oi^e Jeffersoi

wn do battle forWruin of West
wood in the LCAJLAJL at Boston,

rrom reports eminating from
the Atlastie eoastUnc both of the

reye—

n

tatlvea are in the

of health and with two fuU

dajB of pre-meet drills should be

iPtil ablf to cope with the crack

repreamativea of the track from

the rarious oc^egcs of the United

States.

U.CLJL fans hare not made a
silstake in placing confidence in

Jefferson and LuValle by awarding
them a trip to the East. The two

local stars are of exceeding high

ealiber. Jefferson is a quiet on-

assTsming sort with the inborn

qnalities of a great competitire

By I/)riS TUaXKB I
!

;

The season's m^ importan

track and field meet fsis imdar
way way today when athkt— trooi

all comcxa of the Unttsd Btatss h^
gin eempstition for the LCA A ,A A.

title to be decided at Boston to-

morrtm. Prehminartes in s(n eeents

win be nm off todapr wi^h finals

scheduled for tomorrow,
f ^ ^

The two man track teain rtffV^

ssntfaig U.CXJU composed of

Jimmy LuValle and Georgje Jeffef-

ton. has been at the scene of battle

for three d*3rs and wHl attonpt t^i

break into the limeli^ by gatheis

ing points in the 400 meters aan
the pole vault. The rest of t]|ii

Pacific Coast delegation &r« «#i
pected tn dominaU the conteijt.'

with Stanford considered the ttr

rorite to displace the Trojans mm

the national champions. I

While these two coast teams a^e

fighting it out for aufremacy, the

Brains win be inaugnrating their

first appearanca i» EJMtern track

circles. This appearance marlLs the

second time that U.CX.A. has been
represented in IC-4A coispstltion

and rfifinM be the most snccessflsl

attempt of any Bruin orahnen ^ebo

have appeared in nu^jor compel^
tion.

Thm UnHnrsity of

yesterday added tU crew to the

Itet Qt sheOs whie** wiB partici-

pate in the National Intw^oUo-

glate recatta at the Marine Sta-

dium on July 8.

Bart Campbell. Hnsky's

Beta Horsehide

Men in

r
,% ^/« «

Ei^tk Imdiig Rally

Exciting Gaaie i\pt

New Chainpt

the Invitation advanced Wash-
ington to enter as one of the

Paeifle coast's representatives

In the regatta.

Those mdversitlss which have

ata^ndy accepted are Harvard,

Cornea. Tale, and UCT>A Cali-

fomia's entrance ii still tentative.

Bruins Wind Up

Football Practj

Lengthj Scrimmagfe with

Cal-Tech Ends Spring

Drill

in a Aendly

eighth inning rally, the boy
the ton« of the Sigma Ku < i

the Betas 7>1 in the finals v€ tlM

Interfratsmlty baseball . leag^
terdaj afternoon on the

field. I

mtn
Kew.

It was a fine ban game
said eighth Inning appeared.

at that jnnctore the SIgm t

became peitarbed at the thoi <ht
providing boer for anyone b«
selves, (yss, there was a 15 _

keg of the *t;erman heaJih**

stake), and proceeded to

p^let to vartons comers of

the rally

aided by some excellent sko I

on the part of a few of

tnkn nhe house on the hffl

Phi Delts Win from
Waiters in Net Finals

FW Delta Tbeta won the intra-

anral tennis ptajofC against the

Oafeteria Club Wednesday on the

local courts by a score of 2-1.

TAXFOBAX OFKNS I

SAN FRANCISCO. May 25. CPV-
After a brief shutdown, the Tan-

;

.

j fSran race track re^cned its gates
1

1

today for a meetinr that win en- |
tend 21 days <»* more. 1

1

The track will operate under the ' |
direction of Jack P. Atlcin of

~

dena.

CRUISE TO ALASKA IN PRIVATE YACHT
Real 2 Months Trip for X*k Sommer Vacntton

FUEXTT OF FUN MAKE YOU*^
AND AD^'ENTURE BESF1RVATION8 NOW

M

1014V2 N. Coronado Phone DU-6996

FLOWERS
FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASICmS

We SpeeiatUe in Frtdernity mM%d

Sorority Floral Work

BRIM FLOWERSHOP
WiUwc nt Vctem WXJV. 55033

LnValle is as near a thorongb-

bred ss one could find upon the

academic rolls here at U.Ci..A- He
stands well aljbve the arerage in

his studies. HXs prowess on the

tmefc is known hj alL ,
~

U.CXJ^ is indeed fortnnate that

it has men with the qaaliti» of

LnVaHe and Jefferson. They^can
brinf little but praise to U.CXJL
for their work in the national ga-

thering of United States athletes.

Incidentally in the rpnningoff of

the meet today Captain Jefferscm

win say goodbye to one of bis pet

idiosyncrasies. For sane two years

he has steadfastly refused to wear
the conventional garb donned by

the rest of the squad. In their

stead he has worn .a/wen frayed

pair of shorts in which he first

learned the rudiments of vaulting.

He would not part with them for

the world. Ho^reTer. when it be-

came necessary^or him. to gather

his belongings for the trip to Bos-

ton, Jefferson decided tBat 4t-was

high time for him to cast aside his

fsnr of hoodoos and he consented

to -n^car a new imiform to honor

the occasion.
We might also sa^ something

ahont L4xVaIle of interest as this

aouns to be a track story todayl

LdBTalle has been under the treat-

ment of one of Los Angeles' most
skBled eye doctors for the past four

years. While in high school his

eyea went back on him. While the

cure has gone along slewly, La-
Valle has gradually regained nor-

mal e3re sight. For a time in high

school, his track career was des

paired for when his eyes became
so weak that he could not see to

run property.

VaDe ahenid anke
for tibe rest ef the

of the
ef Talc, and

of Stanford wffl |e ^
few ef the ontstnnding men irtU^

wil be
In
able to eome tiuengh wtth a
tory. yet dne to the

fects „ .
wii

forced to
be

Lack of
In

probably be

George Jefferson nrin be caH
with one of the best fields of pelt

vanlters ever brought together st

one time. Included in the grot)p

wiU be found BiU Graber. the Tro-

jan unofficial world record holdfir

in the event BiU Miller of Stanfotd

and Olympic Games winner B^il

Deneon, another Stanford vaultiir

and dangerous at 14 feet, aiidi

Brown and Thompson of Tale, boih

Leaving the turf at Tournament
Park in a somewhat chailened con-

dition. Bruin and Cal-Tech grld-

ders dragged themselves off the

field last night after two boors of

rough and tumble scrimmage which

saw nearly every player of both

squads in action at one time or

another.
Coaches Spaulding and Stanton

let their imaginations nm riot and
also instructed their respeetire

quarterbacks to 'net mm have it."

Evidently the eminent Ur. Spauld-

ing made R a little more emphatic
for the Bruins had decidedly the

best of things as might be ex-

pected.

To begin with, Cal-Tech put the

ball in play on their own thirty

yard line and proceeded to reel

off a few goodly gains before U.C.

LJL got into the spirit of things.

The Bniins, with Cheshire. Franko-
vich, Livesay, and Keeble in. the

backfield. then packed the ball for

several first downs before surren-

dering it on a pant to the

neers.
r«K fltnnlens

yw rxxLJL

In the opening frame
scored a run, but in the

Betas asBTuned the lead

ter fielder's head. It might be

mentioned that the ban woiid have
faDen right tai his hands hai he re-

osained where he was, but 1 e
bounding forward and the p lOet to-

gnisl^y^cleared him by ten ' '

In tlie third a ronsing d< oble by
Shepherd and a single !y
knotted tlie coont but in U sir half

of the inning the Betas n talintad

with a counter as a resol^ of an
error by Shepherd. The
at S-2.

itwood
an* wiCTWOoo blvd.

Sorority anA

anything tai HMiiiWng,

UlUtt rlHIM WXtoA* 34l|MI CnKer aty S2St

mobOe accident, man:^ ^^ West
wood's old time athletes felt th^t

a real loss had been suati

Thus it te fitting that npion M
orial Day those of UjCXJL ps

^
for but a few minutes in tribute of

one of the finest meni she has "fkt

been fortmaU of hntiaa ^^ h#r

Amidst. \\-
. . 1

"

TXKDTBAIX tmifofkL 4ffl tod«y

rest once more in. the convsi^'

tional moth balls. J'^esterday at

Tournament Park. foitbaD woutt4

up summer drill in a contest wi0i

the Cal-Tech Engineers

Joe Server and Chuck Cheriiire

famished the assembled mnltitnds
with a couple ef thrlllB ahsn they
turned in a lengthy gallop apiece,

both of which went for tonchdowns.
Cheshire, receiving a Cal-Tech
pant on the Bruin forty yard, hot-

footed It ortT to the left side of

the field and streaked down the

sidelines with every Engineer with-

in h«"«»f distance in hot parsoit.

But the Bruin pUyer was a little

too swift and croassd the goal

standing npi

ON MEMORIAL Day next Tues-

day U.CXiJL long distance

swim enthusiasu will gaUver at

Lake Sherwood near Triunfro up-

on the A'entura highway to com-
pete for a cup presented by John
Ford in 1930 in honor of Scotty

Flnley. famed Bruin athletic traixk-

er.

Scotty Flnley was ^mctically a
traditicd upon the old Vermont
campits. His short stocky frame
cqald be seen almost nightly work-

ing over the prostrate forms of lo-

cal stais damaged in the pursuit of

sport honMS.
Scotty Itnew and understood ''his

Wf gruff mannerisms were
cloak to his real character,

ens one of our most loyal

He lived and breathed local

_^ He spent his life in them.

'when in 1928 Scotty came to an
unfmtunate end in a tragic auto-

of whom have been threatening the

world record throaghoot the ssn-

son. Jeffeieon apparently wiU find

Us hands tnB if he should want to

plaee high here.

Regardless of the outcome of the

^ meet. Bruin fans should no^ have

Four long months WiU go by hpr I much cause to be ashamai of the

fore the clump of the heavy wbmm performance of the two excellent

will sound upon the turf of "silr^

alf acre.^ Then and not before wjifll

the sport of America be welcom^
back by a sports krring public.

Next season sboul4 be the great-

est in Bruin history. The schedttla

is our hardest. E^gfat nf the toughs

est opponents upon the Paci|ic

Coast are to be mat,an4 possiMir

vanquished.

athletes wte arc representing

and

Beverages
iScrrcd wilk MMb

\'i

i ^ I

DAnC-6
PignlDliislIc
)N HOLLYWOOD

n
•

4 WWb ifts sew P^-B Wkniis

WILSHIRB
WESrWOC'D j.»;

Attention

!

* n
'

Sororities and
Fratemitiet

Let Redman Storage

help you reduce ex-

penses during the

summer months

Cotme in and Let

It TMc Ii Over

REDMAN
IHrqMroof

War^ouse Q>.

"In th* Vaiattr

Don't

Coflegnt^ *K-i»»

IHIS

PLAYER

w ^

BILTMORE
H O T E

C SHARP-MD^R
AlfS BIS

13 NATURAL^
07K8T8 OF HOKOk

I

PMKdlogf

DmdDf 8:30 to

FREEPARKINb

frwm Switti AaiM-icQ

...<t|tjie>lowest

price inJO years...

and rWKat's more, it*$ a finer

panamaftkan leveribeforel

f eve rMf jilsiv>>«\

MbSk«l 505 Se.M»iSk««£fM0lHelp.e«4V^

neuiUork Hat Stores

Late p. M. or early A^BL
kl ..^siop in at yonr Darorite

open- all -ni^t restaurant

and haTe a bowl of .

Kellogg's Rice Krispies^— the cereal that

crackles in milk or cream.

* Just the thing to satisfV hunger and in5a];%

sound restful deep. For Rice Krispies are'

nourishing and easy to digest.

And remember Ricis Krispies are a great'

breakfast or luncheon dish with milk or •

cre^m, fruits or honey added. Made by .

Kellogg in Battle Creek*

Listen!-

R __
KRlSPIESi

.. \-' 1

red in the dittins-roomsof

:

colkfes, eating cinb* and frateyities

are made by KeUogg in Battle Creek.

Ther inchide All-Bsa-N PEP Bran

Flakes, Corn Flakes, ITheat Krambles,

and Kellofif*s whole vheat Bismit.

Ako kalEee Haf Coffee— real eoffee

dut lets Jim fleep. i

^

tike ffce pbce ef a
yes a pbes ef

viIb tec rreb

SI s

hi

lOTON Y0U(5 OtCHESTIA
25c

That {j

FE£LIN<I.

; I

i ; . » 4

me thinps can irovc

Milder^

taste

of Che. iterfields

We emee jam ^^70
amettjeweied It

frmienuij badget

TKe >flllJiCf CaOGOCf
SlArm SERYKX

4 ^
"•-

:
'1

McumefH^

TUST tiyfaiga^a^age or two wfll

aP dKywjoa

Milder and Bktter-Tasting. Bat

yoa cn\ lears aneh abovl uihy

Ih0j^ tibat wi^« • • eiospl I17 tak*

ing our watd fir II

Wbererer dinette tdMcoos are

M sale, Aere kov wiB find em
bitjcrs» busy piling out and pur*

cbaiiBl ripe»

Msl good enough to

Thaitkqrarebloidedand cmas^

Uended—Doiieilie a^ Tmkidi

both-.iB JMI the ri^ prapo«»-

.••aoAel&evellbej«t

L CanHT aw 1 aieen.

•^EC

r • r
mA
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' Pttbllsbva dally except Saturday and SvDdav dvint t&a aeademlt 'tan » ihm

Aasoetoted Student* ot tbe OnJ»er»ity oi Caiifornu at Lo* AateJaa Bnterdd as Mcood-
^aaa natter Mai en I 4»J1 at tba Poftoffie. at Loa Ancelas. Calltornla. ondar ttaa ut
J5 **ffS? •• *•'• Aeeeptwj fo» maiUoi at ipeela) rata of oottaca orovidtd for tn Sae-
ttan 1108. Act ol Oetoter S. 1917. »

~r ^

Member jt imitcd
- Member w Major CouaK* PuMicationa; EUpreaented oy Um A. J. Norrla HIU Od«OaU Bldg., 8*1) Francisco; 156 Eaat 42od St.. New Yom City, N. Y.; 120« Maple Ava.,
Ina AnteJes. CaJU.; ioo4 2nd Ave, Seattle: 12a W. Madison St., ducafo.

. ?f?*^!^.*"? ^^Si?*"
offlce*. Room lia Kerekboff ball. «0» Hiltard arenue, t«oe

S2f!SlLJ^l'.?o"*t K*^!f CReetTiew sim and Weat Los Anmies Silti. Mfsbt Haane
Hollywood 9852. Subscription rates on campus or delivered by malL one year. S4.00:
oaa semester, $2.00.
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-JOSEPHINE CONDUITTB
JOSEPHINE CONDUITTE

A. I Removing the Uncertainty

T^HE plan for determining voting eligibility in class eleo
1 tions, which was adopted recently by the Executive
Oouncil, should do much toward preventing a recurrence of
the disputed freshman election of last fall.

"^
i i

i

- -» According to the plan as it was worked out by the ChairL
man of the elections committee, the University Directory of
Officers and Students will be the official polling list for all
class voting. Whether or not a student is eligible to be a
candidate or to vote in a class election will be determined by
the class number after his name in the directory. For men
and women who have enrolled for the^irst time in February
the official supplement of the directory will be used. 51

|

If the plan is properly carried out, there should be no
reason for dispute on whether or not a student is eligible to
cast a ballot or runTlor office in any class elections. If the
figure "1" appears after his name he votes for sophomore
officers, regardless of whether he entered in September. The
same system applies to the other classes, with students havt.
ing the number "4" after their name ineligible to vote.

"'; Previous to this time there Ras been no clearly defined
ruling on voting eligibility. The result of this has been con-
stant controversy over whether or not an A.S.U.C. member
is eligible to cast a ballot in a certain election. Last semester
the usual dispute was heightened when the election for fresh-
man president was thrown 'into doubt because a high fresh-
man was a candidate. Under the new ruling only entering
freshmen will be able to run for freshman offices and second
semester freshmen will vote as sophomores.

d ),
While there may be a few examples of injustice as a

result of the new system, it should eliminate the element of
uncertainty of past elections. Properly enforced this meas-
ure will take class eligibility entirely out of the hands of the
politicians and place it with the compilers of the Directory
of Officers and Students.

Weill sUrt off with the old busi-
ness—awarding this month's Stooge
Club memberships.

First, an honorary something or
other to the Insurance fellow . in
the Village who advertises In the
Village Theatre program (inciden-
tally, his f'.rst name Is Bradford
—which may explain a lot of
things). In big type he affirms:
"The Dangerous Age Begins at
Fifteen!"
Huh.
• * • •

. Then Marj Strauss pipes up with
the ohe about the miner who was
getting along fine, till he slipped
on a bonanza peel.

• * •

Stuart Wells came around after
that, and started in.

"Say, boys, I'd like to get in this
Stooge Club . . . how about the one
where the miner was being inter-
viewed by a slick petroleum stock
salesman. But he suddenly got sus-
picious and kicked him out, holler-
ing: 'Don't give me any of that
bonanza oil'!**

"You must have been listening."
we accused.
"Yeah," said Dick, who thus goes

to Class CC, "just a Stooge pigeon."

• • •
Oh, tcell, what do you expect on

Friday f

• e •

FLASH
Extr»—"Nobody Flunks Gompre-

hensive." Honest to gosh—and we
know of at least four charter
Stooges who took It!

• • •

We think we'll have to join that
new club that started among the
U.D.S. members down In the Green
Room. It's called the TGIF group
—which stands, as near as I can
make out, for "Thank God It's Fri-
day."

• • «

Are you an old enough timer to
remember

—

•old men selling lavender bags
on the street?

••Gilbert Thayer the health John-
nie?

' ••Goddard's : ^oon rocket?
1
••high shoes that wore out at

the ankle?
••Marguerite Clarke's silent pic-

tures of "Snow White," "The Mys-
tic Mirror," etc.?

^ ••Buster JBrown and the dog Tige
in the funny paper?

••or Windsor McCay's Nemo?
.^••Mttle- towns where the electric

lights used to come on at four
p. m.? We used to have a street
light on the comer, and when it

went on we'd run into the house
and holler so the women folks
could turn on that new-fangled
electric iron of theirs.

Friday, May 26, 1933

1

Tonigl It's The Night
'

Orestes. Aegisthus, Zlytcmnestra, And' All The Rest
Cavort in First Performance of "The

Chocphoroc'* in Auditorium

Bi Edna Freeman
TONIGHTis the big night! So is tomorrow night. Come

what may, the curtain will rise—if the curtain pullers
remember their cues- -on "Choephoroe" at 8:15—or is it
8:30? We'll let you in on a secret. It's pronounced "ko-ef-
or-ee." "Choephoroe" differs radically * from other Greek
plays previously produc id on the campus—it has an intermis-
sion! Ten whole minutes during:^— -

which the orchestra will practice.

There are other attractions, too
Pbr instance, did you ever see an

example of high pressure sa esman-
ship? Just keep an eye on Orestes
That laddie visits the aicestral

home toting a pack of oranj es and
bananas, and sells his mot ler the
idea that he is a fruit me rchant
You don't I'ke fruit peddlers ' Sour
grapes, no doubt. In the md he
loses what little mind he h bls and
puts on a grand "mad" sceni

The villain Aegisthus ha i been
cutting rehearsals to acquire a coat
of tan. He probably expects it to

keep him warm if he sholuld be
threatened by cold feet

Electra knows her part alid has
best intentions of keeping h^r bal
ance on those dam steps
Clytemnestra is having (ifficul-

tles. She must stand offstage be-
fore each entry to work hersilf into

the spirit of the thing—anA like-

wise beat time with the choi us for
two measures to come in >n the
right count. But temi^u-; fuglt,

Clytie. It may beat it whie you
are trying to beat it

Please Laugh
The Slave has a speech In the

middle of the play. It's su >po8ed
to be mirth provoking and it would
be so provoking if the ai dience
didn't laugh!
The men's chorus doesn't seem

to stay in tune. There Is a suspi-
cion that his pals may pla:e the
guilty party In solitary c >nfine-

ment for the week-end. Thenl again,
maybe not. It's so handy tb have
someone to put the blame oi i

!

Pylades, pal, playmate, an j sha-
dow of Orestes, is worried about
the members of the women s cho-
rus. He claims they go t irough

team
And

their gestures like a footbal
going through formations

Official Notices

GIMNA

IN WINNING twenty consecutive victories in a season un-
marred by defeat, the University freshman debate, team

gives evidence that the forensics record piled up by the var-
sity tea mthis year will have strong defenders in the form of
next season's sophomores. The usual reaction following a
successful year should be adequately forestalled by this group
of young orators who h^e already demonstrated their ability
to meet the best of competition on even terms. • \ iil** •

U.C.L.A.'s strong freshman squad is not due to accident.
Their excellent record during the past year is merely a dem-
onstration of the thorough training which Bruin debaters go
through in order to maintain the University's forensics repu-
tation in sectional and national rivalry. juiji i

|

The fact that the freshmen have won every debate iri

which they have engaged is unimportant in comparison with
the experience which they have obtained thereby. The train-
ing they have gained by participation in such an extensive
campaign should be reflected in the self-confidence which
they will undoubtedly demonstrate next year in upholding
U.C.L.A. upon the speaking platform. If the Bruins are
losing many of their star varsity debaters, they have pre-
pared for the gaps by subjecting freshmen orators to a stren-
uous season that should prepare them to fill the vacant ranks
next season.

i \ .
,; •.•|!i|ir r

Those who are to uphold U.C.L.A. debating standards in
the future have been well prepared. .^i I

And another Stooge Club mem-
bership to that woman who ap-
peared in a New Orleans court on

. 4 liquor charge.
"Your Honor," said the bailiff,

"we have two cases against this
woman."

"It's a Ue!" cried the lady In
question. "You've only got sev-
enteen bottles; and it was only
home brew any-wayf*

RETURN OF MEN'S
SIUM CLOTHING

All equipment and gymi^asium
clothing must be returned
stockroom. 111 Men's Gymn^l
by 12 noon, June 17. A fine c

is assessed those who do no
ply with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZENJ
Physical Education foi

U

j
Trying to Help the Freshman I

ANEW effort to reduce the number of freshman fatalities
will be inaugurated at Indiana University next year.

.. The plan provides for division of the freshman class
iirto groups of thirty, each group having a faculty adviser'
and two student counsellors. The program will'consume two
days and precede a three day period devoted to rushing, i i

During the four meetings which will be held amoiig
each group, study methods, time budgeting, college honors,
and campusi organizations will be thoroughly discussed and
explained.
-^ That there is need for such programs of orientation in
every university is obvious to anyone who remembers his
own freshman problems. Much of the timidity and dismay
accompanying entrance to a large university could be ameli-
orated through personal interest on the part of faculty and
older students. And the sooner in his college career a fresh-
man begins to understand the complex microcosm of society
which is his university, the earlier will he become a vital pare
of its life and activities.

1 1 1 1 t

Indiana's plan is one that could well be considCTed i

reorganizing U.C.L.A.'s orientation.
i i

i j

' OFF THE CAMPUS
By the Innocent Byatander

Ho hum . . . this social grind Is
overwhelming ... we couldn't even
get enthusiastic at the Grove last
night . . . Sycamore Grove to you. . .

Bob Page was there with Mada-
lyn Pugh . . . Madalyn Pugh was
there with Bob Page ... I saw that
cute Madalyn Pugh dancing with
that cute Bob Page . . . Wonder
what became of Bob Page . . .

wonder what became of Madalyn.
Things were rather quiet at the

Blltmore . . . Madalyn Pugh was
dancing with Bob Page . . . Bob
Page was dancing with Madalyn
... In fact they were dancing with
each other . . . my, I'm a good
aoclal reporter. . .

' The Roosevelt was pretty dead,
too. In fact, when we came in the
only couplej)n the floor was Mada-
lyn Pugh who was dancing with
Bob Page . . . who was dancing
with Madalyn Pugh ... Madalyn
brought Bob Page . . . who was
there with Madalyn Pugh . . . That
was all that happened at the Roose-
velt. . .

I

Oh, yes . . , and then we went
to the Rainbow Gardens, where
Bob Page and Madalyn Pugh were
dancing to the strains of Jimmy
Grier's orchestra . . . thanks for
the comps. Jimmy . . . Bob musta
brought Madalyn . . . they were
dancing together ...

It was pretty late when we got

RETURN OF TOWELi
Towels must be turned in to

equipment room of Women's Gjrm-
nasium by 12 noon, June 17 It is

necessary to receive signed c ird as
recipt when returning towel. V fine

of 50 cents is charged those i ^turn-

ing towels after this time. Lost
towels carry a charge of 75 cents.

RUTH ATKINSON, Dl rector
Physical Education for W omen.

that they drape themselves around
the pillars like a bunch of wilted
geraniums. Did you ever watch a
bunch of wilted geraniums drape
then^elves around pillars? But
even the pessimistic Pylades ad-
mits they'll pep up by tonight.
Aren't these noble Thespians

planning a big blowout after the
play is over? When Clytie and Aegy
have been properly killed, the cos-
tumes folded and tucked away, the
tomatoes and carrots swept off the
stage — yes, and they're quite ex-
cited about it. But the only infor-
mation theyni divulge is that
they're attending a tea Sunday aft-
ernoon. Doubtless a pink one.

WATER SHORTAGE

RAINBOW
GO TONIGHT

•
. » -; ,

< (admission,

• SaIt LAKE CITY, UUh. (UJ?)-rv TA

A water shortage for Utah, unless\
heavy rains fall, threatens for the )

simimer because the snowfall, ^
though heavy, was of low moisture

P«™n'^''m«^7thrwin?er;
'''''°'' PATRONIZE THE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS

HILTMOPE MOTEL PACEPT ':b^

^'A Friend of the Campus
eET TO KNOW

9f

^At the Campus Gate**

Animal Surplus

circus Veteran Buys Up Zoo
Material

RIPON, Calif., (UJ») — Some folks

like to hear opera singing. Dr. W.
L. Williamson gets more thrill

from a lion's roar.

For years Dr. Wilkinson was
proprietor of a circus. A few years
ago he sold out and decided to re-

tire to a dairy farm.

However, the lure of the saw-
dust ring was in his blood. Rather
than give up his dairy farm to re-

turn to the circus, he brought the
circus to the farm.

As a result, he has more than
100 wild beasts, strange reptiles

and birds on his farm. The roar
of lions, the chattering of monkeys,
the howl of hungry timber wolves,

and the growl of Alaskan bears
have all become familiar sounds to

nearby residents.
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Men.

<n So.

was
some-

then
with

to the Lonely Hearts Club
Figueroa . . . Madalyn Pug
dancing with Bob Page . . .

one must have introduced
I guess Madalyn was there
Bob ... if they haven't phfffJTft
At the County Morgue,

you suppose was stretched ou
to who on marble slabs .

big stiff. \ .

Ho hum . . . this social g^nd's
getting me down. . .

w iO

CANDIDATES FOR TEACHING
CREDENTIALS

The list of candidates for creden-
tials in June, 1933, and the type of

credential each Is a candidate for is

posted in Room 148 of the Library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Univer-
sity in -June should make sure his

name ^^on the list Corrections
must be reported to the Recorder
before June 1.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
, Recorder.

Bruin Bike Club
10892 WUshire Blvd.
(Next door to the Hi-Ho)

Features

Breakfast Rides
Which Includes Breakfast at the lii-Ho

And One Hour Ride for 45g
N^w Imported Bikes with Balloon Tires

Phone for Reservations W.L.A. 33904

2S a Month

• I r •

CRestview 5161

W. LA. 31181
and our Ad-Taker will glad-

ly give you expert advice in

formulating an a^ which will

sell your automobile, rent

your unused room, find yoiilr

articles, and favor you with

transportation in which the

Daily Bruin Want-'Ads get

results.

VACATION NOTICE
Tuesday, May 30, Memorial Day,

will be observed by the University
as an academic and administrative
holiday.

|

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

CHECKS BALDNESS
• Healthy scalps do not get hald. Proper care keeps them
healthy. Regular use of new, improved Glo-Co,promotes scalp
health, checks falling, splitting hair, combats dandruff, re-

stores natural lustre and keeps the most unruly hair neat Get
the Glo-Co Habit ... for your hair's sake. New, lower prices and
a new 25c size. Remember new Glo-Co offers a LARGER
quantity of the BEST product in the hair health field for

LESS money than others.charge. At all good drug stores.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

do
next
the

LOCKERS
Lookers must be emptied and

'padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller by Jime 21. All

receipts on which rebates are ex-

pected must be signed by the chair-
man of the department and depos-
ited with the Office of the Comp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACUSE,
Assistant Comptroller.

^B'^lJaJl•Hl!i

results you can depend on the

Daily Bruin. Thousands of peo-

. pie are attracted by this tre-

mendously practical section ,,. .

it's filled with profitable oppor- ,

tunitles and items of interest. If

* you are on e of the few who >

haven't become a regular reader

jand user of this valuable and

economical form of advertising

start now . . . you will be pleas-

antly surprised with the '

DAILY BRUIN
WANT - ADS

[iimjpj!ij:t

GREATEST
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A Dance for Non-Affiliates I M

NON-AFFILIATEL students of the University will be
honored guests tonight when the Macafen club will

sponsor a sports dance at the Masonic clubhouse.
In providing the facilities ofthe clubhouse for the affair

the Macafen club is making a generous move. Undergradu-
ates who are not members of social organizations do not
*iave the same opportunities to attend dances with their
trlends that fraternity men and women have. The Masonic
clubhouse is a ideal location for such an affair, and non-affili-
ates are fortunate in being invited to use the building.

Although dances for non-organization men and women
have been infrequent in the past, tonight's affair should
serve as a stimulus to future non-affiliate dances.

The Y.M.C.A. should oJisLVige the name of its "liquot par-
ley." The last word sounds too much like "party."

MRS. CECIL JAMES GARDNER
MRS. LOUISE CADWALDER

A inounce

OPENING
of

n/on
Cottons

Seventh Street and Grand Avenue
Store Hours ... 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

U

Go TO

.>v The G
STUDIO of

MAY THE

IFT MART
ARTS and CRAFTS

r AFTERNOON
TWENTY.SEVENTH

>

PAINTINGS

JEWELRY
POTTERY
PORCELAINS
LINENS

> «.».«3.j.;»'

514
6672

So. Bdwy.
Hollywood Blvd.

DESIGNS IS
HAND-T OVEN

AGENCY
BRIDGE
UNIQUE

f -:

I'

ANTIQUES
MINLVTURES
LEATHER GOODS
METAL«WARE
GREETING CARDS

kt0

-* -^ .^ •# *-*

Mid BIAKEBS Of
FABRICS

BERNAT TARNS
A SPECIALTT

GRADUATION GIFTS

for

PIIZES

OLLEGE
h>r

d42 Wejstwood Blvd.
.-r

- ^t,

I r

PHONES—Rendence, WLA-35869; Studio, WLA^5790

WESTW X)D VILLAGE
• f

...... . ^ .

Robinson's College Shop Cottons win a de-^

^ /grce of smartness magna cum laude, Check-
' ed Ginghams, lantern sleeved; Linen Suits,

puff sleeved; Piques multi striped. And
., they DO TUB beautifully. - ,. >

Ch«ok«d Giitfluun wHk
. ^ a bow, $5^5.

Wiiite Linen Suit, two-

]»ieoe, $5.95.

$595

1-

^

/
\ t

^^4 ^oUege Shop
'*^ Fourth Floor

X
I
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Summer Session News
Complete DetailB of Summer SeMion

Connes Will be Foond
on Page Two

V-

r^--

'\

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
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Oratory Finals

AIl-CnlTenity Extempore Contest
To Be Held At

S p. m.

a^

gTJt^^ INCLUSIVE. OURINQ THE ACADEMIC fEAR

Vol. X. No. 143 l^i

Leading Educators

OflFer Courses
/Summer Sessijpi^i

toSixteenth Session

Open Wednesdays
June 28

Plan 279 Courses

Maximum of Nine Units

Can Be Earned

[ Bv Students
..<£.

With the largest number of

courses ever offered, the six-

teenth annual summer ses-

sion at the University of Cal-

ifornia at Los Angeles will

open June 28 for a six week
period, to be followed by a
post session of three weeks
beginning August 10.

More thap 221 courses will be of-

fered in^he summer session with
a broad^VDpe in many fields not
offered i7 the regular session in-

cluding Slavic, Journalism, and
Sociology. The ppst session includes

5S courses.

Students taking graduate work in

the summer session may earn four
units of credit with two more in

the/ post session. Undergraduate
*^tud^nts may .receive a maximum
jof nine units, six in summer ses-

sion and three in post session.

I Faculty I

The faculty of the summer ses-

sion will include not only members
of the regular faculties of the Uni-
versity oi California, but also a
number of scholars from other
American universities and abroad.

The tuition tee. regardless of the
'number of courses taken will be
135 for the summer session and
117.50 for the post session, payable
at the time of registration. Labora-
tory fees will also be charged in

certain courses.
j

Persons attending the summer
session and the post sessions are
divided into two classes, auditors
and students.

|

Auditors are those who file an
application and pay the regular
tuition fees. An auditor does not
participate in recitations, does not
take examinations and receives no
credit for his work.

Student*
Students are those who are tak-

ing courses for credit Admission
will be granted to persons who are
under twenty one years of age pro-
vided they are graduates of high
schools or other secondary schools.

Anyone over the age of twenty
one who has not graduated from
high school may attend the summer
sapsion to pursue cultural, and edu-
cational pursuits, according to Dr.
Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the
summer session.

"The interest in past years in-

dicates that many person.** who have
nfver enjoyed the privileges of a
college or even a high school edu-
fcation welcome the ^opportunity to
become a University student for
th'e period <rf the Summer Session,
Credit may be obtained in many
courses which have no prerequisites
aed almost all courses may be at-
tended by persons who wish to take
the work without credit.

"The Summer Session is always
attended by many people who are
otherwise occupied during the year
aad who come from many walks of
life: last year's summer students
included physicians, nurses, law-
yers, housewives, engineers, profes-
sional people and students from
other universities and colleges,''

Registration
Registration for the summer ses-

sion students will be conducted on
the campus June 27, 28. Registra-
.tion for the post session will take
place August 9. 10. Students who
Upd it impossible to register oh
elt^r of the opening days of the
sesaion may register as late as the
second Wednesday of the summer
session and as late aa the first Mon-
day of the post session, in courses
that can be satisfactorily made up.
up.

.

The examination in Subject A.
n»quiTed of all students entering
the University for the first time
aed who wish to take English com-
poslUon will be given June 28 at
9 a. m. The place of the examina-
ti'5n willbe announced on the Uni-
versity bulletin boards.
With 2225 students in attendance

last year at the 1932 summer ses-
sion, this figure is expected to be
exceeded this year with the addition
of the post session.

Attendance at

'Choephoroe'

Makes Record

Work of Production

Staff and Gist

Excellent

Sixteenth Tragedy
I

Wesley Addy, Jeanne

Rennie Powerful

In Roles

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED S" U DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA >CT LOS ANGELES

Six Compete

For Speech

Prize Ton
Politicg, Ek;onoinic8

Of Extemporanejous

I
Contest

ay
Topics

I p.m. in

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the
U.CX.A. summer sessions, which
this year will offer the greatest
choice of courses In Its history.

Explorer to Give

Desert Lecture

In Royce Today— ."I'M '

' i

i

'

Frothingham D i s c u § 8 e

Rainbow Bridge*
Shows Slides i t

'

Robert Frothingham. lecturer,

writer, and explorer, will speak on
"Rainbow Bridge—the StupendouH
Marvel of the Arizona Desert" tCH

day at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audl-

By JOSEPHINE CONDUITTE
Beautifully staged and enacted,

the sixteenth annual Greek drama,
"Choephoroe.*" was presented Fri-

day and Saturday nights by mem-
bers of the Greek drama class,

under the direction of Miss Evalyn
Thomas.

The combined excellence of indi-

vidual characterizations and chorus

j
ij work, enhanced by the splendid

'

iH .netting given the play, made this

production far more outstanding
than that of last year. The enthu-
siasm aroused by the play is indi-

cated by the fact that larger audi-
ences attended the two perform-
ances this year than ever attended
the customary three given in years
past.

Tragic Theme
"Choephoroe," the middle play of

the Aeschylus trilogy, opens with
the surreptitious return of Orestes
to visit the grave of his murdered
father, Agamemnon. At the grave
he meets his sister, Electra, and
the two conspire to kill their moth-
er and her lover Aigisthos as pun-
ishment for their sin. Orestes com-
mits the two murders, although
warned by a prophecy that he will

be pursued by the furies and in
.spite of his filial abhorrence to the
deed. The d§ed accomplished.
Orestes becomes mad, and the play
ends with his tragic departure.

The central figure. Orestes, was
admirably portrayed by Wesley
Addy who exhibited a depth of
emotio^ which augurs well for his
dramatic future. The onlv fault to

be found with his work nnight be
that of giving so intense a recital
of the prophecy he made the ulti-

mate realization of his foretold
horrors almost anticlimactic. His
rich speaking voice and sincere

^

a >eak on
I of eco-

science.

n Royce

Finals of the annual a 1-Univer-
sity extemporaneous speaking con-
test will be held today at
Royce hall 314.

The six finalists, chose^ in pre
liminary tryouts from tw snty-four
entrants, are Wade Chui ch, Sam
Harris, Leonard Horwin, Thomas
Lambert. Edward Rubin, and Ju-
dith Rykoff.
The contestants will

current topics in the field

nomics, politics, and socit

The speakers will meet
hall 320 at 2:00 p. m. to re|;eive the
subjects.

Three Topics
Each entrant will be gi>jen three

topics from which he wi 1 choose
\>ne. He" will prepare an eight to

ten-minute talk in the hou -s before
the time set for the contea . Judges
will be selected from members of
the faculty.

The winner of today's fftials will

be the extemporaneous ipeaking
champion of the University and will
be awarded the Charles J .. Marsh
perpetual trophy, which wi s donat-
ed last year by Myers jew< Iry com-
pany.

Subjects Given
Subjects of yesterday's winning

speakers were Rubin, the London
Econonhlc Conference; Church, the
Settlement of the Leticla Dispute;
Harris,!' the Post-graduatt School
for U.C.L.A.; Horwin, the . apanese
Population Problem; Ryl off, the
Four-power Pact; Lambertj Income
Tax Evasion.
Men's and women's deballe squads

will hold a joint meeting Wednes
day to elect members of n« ct year's
Forensics board. The meeting is

scheduled for 1 p.m. in R< yce hall

130.

alitl

torium. His lecture wiB be accona*
panied by slides. -

j ,*j i)
feeling for the lines, however, gave
his performance a distinctive qual
ity,

Technically Perfect
Gene Nellson, as Electra, gave a

technically perfect characterization,
marred only by an impression ot
strained reaching for a depth re-

quired by the role.

Speaking as the voice of the peo-
ple, Jeanne Rennie gave an out-
standing performance as the lead-
er of the chorus. At times she
seemed not to have a definite con-

Frothingham is an abthority on

'

the American Southwest. He ha^
explored the region and has written
an account of his observations in

his latest book, "Trails Through tbj/t

Golden West." | ! '
||:

Rainbow Bridge is located in tiM'

heart of the Arizona desert,' in fi'

gorge tributary to the Grand Cari-

yon. It is accessible only by pack-
train, and thus la not commonly

i

visited, declares Frothingham.
j

"It is a bewildering symphony ij
flanrring, multi-colored sandstone, ception of herself as one of the de-
he said, "this mammoth arch b^k! ciding factors of the tragedy, but
neath which the Capitol at WasH-
ington could be tucked away lik|i

a cottage. Scarcely less wonderful
is the brilliant'y colored rocky di
sert leading to this .sequestered
wonder. Nature has carved the
mountainous cliffs into millions n|f

weird and fantastic formations."
In addition to his exploratibns in

the West. Frothingham has hunted
and camped In the wilderness of
the Canadian Rockies and British
Columbia for the last 25 years. He
is also a big game hunter and
photographer, a former president oS
the Circumnavigators' clubj of New
York, a member of various organi-
zations devoted to outdoor
an author and compiler.

life, and

Women Tryout
For Skit Parte

In Coed Choral
Tryouts for parts in the A.'W.S.

oo-ed choral will be held Wednes-
day in Education building 145, at
3 and 4 p. m.
At 3 o'clock the following groups

will report: Alpha Chi Omega. Al-
pha Delta Pi, Alpha Delta TheU,
Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Gamma
Delta. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi. Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha, Alpha Chi Delta, Arte-
mis. Bannister. Beta Phi Alpha.
Beta Sigma Omicron. Chi Alpha
Delta. Chi Omega, DelU Delta Del-
ti. Delta Gamma, Delta Sigma
Theta, Delta 25eta, Doheny. Doug-
lass, Gamma Phi Beta, and Helen
ICatthewson.

Social Science Group
Names New Members

The names of about twenty gradr
uating majors in the social sciencie
departments will be announced th|s
week as the new members of pfil
Gamma Mu, national social sciencie
honorary. Dr. Clifford M. Zicreh
secretary of the local i ch'sipteit'

stated.
i

! %

in the main her portrayal had sin-

cerity and power.

Lois Gregg, playing the impas-
sioned Clytemnestra, displayed a
wealth of emotion, although her
powerful voice at times lacked con-
trol. Robert Page as Aigisthos,
made an impressive appearance.

In lesser speaking parts Florence
Blackman, as a member of the
chorus, showed amazing possibili-
ties. while^Judlth Lakey, as the
nurse, failed to realize the tragedy
in >4ier role. Although golden in
voice and manner, Sanford Wheeler
failed utterly to impress the audi-
ence with the importance of his
one speech, the ultimate deciding
factor of the play.

Chorus Work
The work of the chorus was ex-

cellent throughout. While in no
sense neglecting its musical and at.
mosphere-creating function the cho-
rus managed to make its lines dis-
tinct and intelligible at all times.

In spite of the Inspiration of in-
dividual characterizations, an occa-
sional lack of interaction among
the cast caused the play to fail

short of its possibilities aa a dra-
matic unit.

Kaleidoscope to

Be Dedicated to

Sophomore (lass

'Phwiitcrby,' Opere ta, to

Be Offered by FQrjner,

Present Stiirs

audito-

be pre-

to be

wa s or-

I drama
original
It has

Panhellenic Assojj|ation Installs

New Officers ^t Ceremonies Monday
Four new officers and sfxfy reiil^several chapters were installed on

resentatives of the PsnhelleHiic aa^
sociation will be installed 4t 4 ^.ttj

today In the women's lounge la
Kerckhoff hall, with Bernice Helgel*
sen accepting the position of presi-
dent.

. Ill
With the formal acceptanee by

Mary Clarke Sheldon, president of
All-Phrateres, representatives off

Phrateres will today be granted fi

feeat on the Panhellenic council.
|

"The purpose of the Panhellenic
association to to further the intet*
ests of both fraternity and non-fnU
temity women," stated Bijou Brink-
op, outgoing president of the organ*
izatlon. "From this standpoint wk
feel that Phrateres Is entitle* tto

a seat on the council."
,

f

Miss Helgeson, former vice-presi-
dent, is a member of the Alpha ^i
Delta' sorority. Other women who
will Uke the pledge of office In-
clude Theodosia Sabia. Phi Omega
Pi, vice president, and Betty Robl>
son, Siirma Kappa, secretary. Th*
treasurer will b^ a member of Delt$i
2)eta. The name has not been aoh
nounced.

j

Outgoing officers are: BUjoiji
Brinkop, Alpha Omicron Pi, presir
dent; Bertice Helgesen, vice presih
dent; Lucille Kenny. Phi Omeg*
Pi, secretary; Adelcarol Booth, Slg^
ma Kappa, treasurer. i.

Chairmanship of the aasociatloii
Is held In rotation by each hdusf
•ooordlag to the ordar i& which thi

the campus. This means that each
sorority is represented as president
of Panhellenic organization once in
thirty years.

^

Presidents of all houses are In-
ivlted to attend the installation, ac-
cording to Miss Brinkop. The cere-
mony is arranged by Theodosia Sa-
bin, Nancy Mitchell, and Harriet
JHlnds.

i

A temporary change in the rush
rules will be put into effect next
.semester with the approval of Dean
iHelen M. Laughlin. One of the new
rules consists of the sending of In-
vitations to rushees on three cards
instead of two. Invitations for
Monday and Tuesday of formal
rush week will be aent on the Wed-
nesday preceding. Wednesday and
Thursday Invitations will be sent
pn Monday of rush week; and Fri-
day invitations will be sent on Wed-
nesday.

A second change adopted by the
council concerns the truce period.
Truce will last from Friday at U
p. m. until Sunday at 5 p .m.. In-
stead of be;ing held over until Mon-
day afternoon as is the present rule.
Bids will be sent Saturday by tele-

gram and given out by the fratei^
nity lawyer on Sunday. /

Pledging will be held by the
houses on Sunday e\'enlng, thus en-
abling the new affiliates to go Into
the Monday nlfbt mteti&f.

Dedicated to the Sobhomore
Class, "Kampus Kaleidoscc pe" will

be presented Friday, "Sophomore
Grove Day," In ^oyce hal
rium at 1 p. m.
The show will feature "Ithwitter-

by-on-the-Thames, or the
man's Rev^enge," a melodramatic
operetta written by Dick G (Idstone

In addition, various numb4rs from
past Campus Capers will

sented. No admission is

charged.
"Kampus Kaleidoscope"

ganized last year as a resume of
past Campus Capers productions
The inclusion of Goldstone
is a departure from the
idea of the show. In tha
never been a part of Caper '.

Under the direction of Jo Ann
Carlson, the chorus from he 1933
edition of Campus Capers rill pre
sent the opening number. J, brosd-
cast of a baseball game « to be
given by Costin Bowman aid Gene
Stone, while Patsy McGu re will

present "Elsie the Dumb Dame."
It is also planned to sec ire the
services of Dick Beal, Mar on Ma-
bee, and Frank Pierce, it vas an-
nounced? yesterday by Fred Harris,
director.

The entire day Friday his been
dedicated to the Sophomoi e class.
Followlijg the assembly in the aft-
ernoon, the second year n en will
parade to the sight of th< Grove,
Northwest of the Royce hi 11 ramp
where a program will be beg un with
the initiation of pledges into the
Sophomore Service society. The
ground on the site is to be levelled
in preparation for plantii ig, and
prizes will be given/ the b?st and
fastest workers. /^purs, women'.s
honorary, will serve refres iments.
Culminating the activitlea of the
day. the annual Sophomor i dance
will be held at the Riviera tjountry
club. ^

A meeting of the decoratio is com-
mittee for the dance will )« held
today in Kerckhoff hall M9 at 4

p. m. The members of thi group
are Dave Beeman, rhairmai : Mary
Howe. Doraine Dent, 1 lamona
Wentze). Vinvent Pence, Ton Lam-
bert, Adrian Smith and Jsnr Mc-
Intyre.

Maria Markhai
Heads Y.W.C A.

Executive Group
Maria Markham, who wa ; unop-

posed In her office, will be he new
president of the T.W.C.A. during
the coming year. Electioi s took
place at the clubhouse Fri< ay.
Three out of the four offices

were unopposed, the only ompeti-
tion being between Betty Itobison
and Mary Jane Thatcher wl o were
voted on for secretary of the organ-
ization. Betty Robison w>n out
over her opponent, and i in tM-
sume the* office of secre ary in
September.
Other 'Offices will be hsld by

Bemlce Garrett, who Is to e vice-
president, and Ollva Redwli e, who
was elected to the office cf trea
surer. ';

Voting also Included the a iproval
of a new advisory board or the
chapter whioh was aelecte* from
the faculty and campus.worn m wl^o
have actively associated wjth the
T. w. a A.

Candidates to

Appear Today

At Assemblies

Twenty -two Students

Turn in Petitions

Friday

Meetings Continue

Assistant Yell Leadej

Candidates Try Out
Today

Candidates for sophomore, junior,
and senior offices will be nominated
today at three assemblies to be
conducted at 3 p.m.
The senior assembly will be held

in Bkiucation building 100 with Wil-
liam Gray presiding. The juniors
will convene in Physics building
29, with William Brainard presiding
while the sophomores will meet in

Chemistry building 19 with C. L.
Brewer presiding.

Friday sufficient petitions were
turned in for twenty-two candidates
to insure them places on the bal-
lot. Drawings for speaking order
and positions on the ballot were
conducted under the direction of
Arnold Peek, elections committee
chairman.

Try-Oufa
At least nine men^are to try out

for assistant yell leader, John Burn-
side, head yell leader-elect, an-
nounced. These candidates will meet
today at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

309 with Robert Woods, head yell

leader, to practice. The actual
eliminations will be held at 2 o'clock
today in Kerckhoff hall 309. Four
men wjll be selected to appear at
the assembly Wednesday in a,pub-
lic try-out.

The judges for the yell leader try-
nuts are Bob Woods, John Burn-
side, Eklward Blight. Hugh Rogers,
Walter Stickel, Earle Swingle,
Marion Jewell. William C. Acker-
man, Phil Kellogg. Jeanne Hodge-
man, Bernard Levin, and Robert
Page.
The men who will try out before

the committer are Tom Lambert,
Herbert Fox, Fred Lyman, Donald
Strain, Edward Duda, Bill Brain-
ard, James Gage, Julian Steyskal,
and Dick Rand.

Qualifications
Qualifieatians of all candidates

will be printed in Wednesday's is-

sue of the Daily Bruin. Three quali-
fications for each candidate must
be turned In to the campus editor
in Kerckhoff hall 212 before 3 p.m. I

today to be printed Wednesday.
|

The candidates for president of
j

the senior class are John Olsen, and
Robert McLean; for vice-president, I

Betty Andrews, Midge Pinckney,
-Mid Dorothy Lauth; fo£^^cretar>'.
Rosemary Davis; for treasurer,
Richard Smith.
The candidates for junior cla.ss

president are Thomas Dyer, and
Sidney ZsagrI; for vice-president,
Beth Pingree. and Margaret Du-
guid; for secretary, Ramona Werit-
zel; and for treasurer, David Bei-
man, and Frank Norris.
The candidates for 'sophomore

president are Stanley Euphrat,
Hartley Thaw. Sherman Gidley. and
Charles Corm^ck; for vice-presi-
dent. Helene Colesie. and Dorothy
Hunt; for secretary, Helen Fischer;
for treasurer, Frank Paup.

Meetings
Meetings are being held today for

tandidates in all classes.
A meeting for John Oleen for

senior president is being held at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
at 2 p.m. The central committee
working for Betty Andrews for
vice-president of the senior class
will meet at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority immediately fol-
lowing the nomination assembly.
Supporters of Dorothy Lauth for
senior vice-president will gather at
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at
4 p.m.
A meeting for Margaret Duguid,

candidate for junior vice-president,
will be held at the Kappa Delta
sorority at 4:30 p.m. '

Two candidate.s for sophomore
president will have meetings today.
The meeting for Stanley Euphrat
Will be held ai the Alpha Chi
Omega house at 4:30 p.m. The Hart-
ley Thaw meeting is to be held at
the Delta Delta Delta sorority at
4 p.m. A meeting for Dorothy Hunt,
candidate for sophomore vice-presi-
dent, will be held at the Pi Beta
Phi soroHty at 1 p.m.

Peserved Copies
Of Yearbook Go
On Sale Today
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400-Meter Race

Winiier as Jeflferson Ties

Indole Vault at I. C. 4-A.
Bruin Runner Turns

Ova fin 46.9
Seconds %

8 Points for Team

U. C. L. A. Leader Coeg

To 13 Fee U 6
Inches ^

U. C. li. A.*s two-man track tetam apset all predictions In the L C. 4-A.
finals at Boston Saturday when Captain George Jefferson (left) tied
for first plac^ in the pole vault at 13 feet, 6 inches, and Jimmy Lu-
Valle (right) led a field of the country's flhest 400-meter runners to
the tape in the near-record time of U13 seconds.

County Counsel

Lectures Today

Mattoon to Tell Duties of
L. A. County Legal

Department

Decoration Day
Observed Here
With Vacation

HARVARD' STADIUM.
CAMBRIDGE, May 27—Sur-

I
passing even the most opti-

i migtic expectations, the tvo
man Bruin track team, com-
posed of Jimmy LuV^lle ard ^

George Jefferson, "mas~"d
a total of 8 points in l-'e

I.C.A.A.A.A. track and f'>'d

meet here today in compr/-.i-

tion with teams represent! '7

universities from all parts of
,

the country.
Entering as a comparatively un-. t-

known in the track world, LuVs'lc-
ran away from the rest of the fi'-ld

in the 400 meter run to finish five

yards in front in the sensaUonal ^i

time of 46.9 seconds. His victims in-

cluded Warner of Yale flnS Ablo- .

wich of Southern California, both

of whom represented the United «

States . in the recent Olympic
Game.".

Jefferson ended up in' a five ^'sy

tie for first in the pole vault af'T
injuring his ankle while clear'ng

13 feet 6 in. The ar»"ident nec''ssit?5,

ed his withdrawal from furt'T'r

competition, although none of his

opponents were able to at^^in &
greater altitude.

Trojans Win
^he team championship went to

the Trojans of Southern California
after a red hot battle for the title

with Dink Templeton's Stanford
Indians. The meet was put in the
bag for Dean Cromwell's men when
Charley Parsons romped home to a
third place in the 200 meters to give

the Trojans the long end of a 45
to 43 score.

The df.y was packed -with tb rills

from beginninc to end. with records
falling by tHe^ayside in an after-

noon pt sensational performances
which saw the Bruins attain great
heights in their second appearance
in IC-4A competition. From; the -

outset, the meet was complet:?ly

dominated by the Pacific COaat,

Tomorrow, Memorial Day, is an
academic and administrative 'holi-

day. While the University Itself will

conduct no formal ceremony, a

Fimctions of the Los Angeles number of rites will take place

county legal department will be
throughout the University commu-

' nity.
explained today, when Everett W,
Mattoon, county counsel, lecture on

"The Duties of the County Coun-
sel's Office" at 1 p. m. In Royce hall

314.

Mattoon, who has held his pres-

ent office for the last seven year?,
will Include in his lecture the work
of his department in handling all

civil legal business of the county
and it« 157 school districts, and act-

ing as legal advisor to all county
officers.

The county counsel represents the
people of the county in all civil

cases, just as the district Attorney
handles all criminal cases. The of-

fice has, at present, cases in tribu-

nals of the jurisdiction, including
the United States Supreme court.

A native of Iowa, Mattoon came
to California in 1905, and made his

residence in Riverside. He was
graduated from the University of
Southern California law school, and
enli^4ted in the army during ttie

World War. After tlie war, Mnt-
toon enteieil tiie city attorney's of-

fice in Lo.s Angeles. - *

He \ya8 first employed in the
county Counsel's office in 1922, and
became county counsel in 1926. "It

is with great pleasure that I come
to lecture at U.C.L.A.," he declared,
because of the part which my office
played in the purchase of the pre.s-

ent University campus site. I have
watched the growth of the Univer-
sity with the deepest interest.'

Programs honoring the war dead
will be held at the We.stwood Mem-
orial Park and at the National Mili-
tary Home cemetery at Sawtelle.
The Village Legion Po.st will par-
ticipate in the latter ceremony, par-
ading from the Village to the Mili-.

-tarN' Home.
' DepartinE: from the practice fol-

lowed for the past three years, the
local R.O.T.C. unit^ which ha? an-,

nually taken part in the Militar>'

Home services, will not march in

the parade this year, it was an-
nounced by Edward J. Moran. com-
mandant.

Mad Hatter, New
Magazine, Nears
Publication Date

The Mad Hatter, featuring short
stories, essays, poems, and other
student, literary cumpositiob,. went
to press Saturday, it whs an-
nouucetl l>y Tatjana l^auj^ton.

editor.

Tiiree special woodcuts will be
included in the new publication,
which will go on sale locally at 20
cents a copy next week. The mag-
azine will be forty pages in length.
The title of The Mad Hatter was

the result of a prike contest open to
students of the University. C. Had-
don Hudson submitted the winning
name.

with each event contrlbutinp fur-

ther to the thrilling "dual meet"
between the Trojans and Stanford-

LuValles victory in the quarter-
mile was the outstanding indi\idua|

performance of the day. Jumping
into a lead at the start. Jimmy
went Into the first turn with a five

yard lead, coasted Into the final

stretch, and breezed home a winnei
with no serious opposition from
anyone. Had he been pressed at alL

a new world record would fiavf

been likely.

Another outstanding feature of

the day was the 52 ft. R'^ in. shot
putting periormancc twrn^d in by.

Johnny LjTnan of Stanford. Tiit
mark bettered the exietin"g 'vr»!ld

record and was only a few inclies

. (Continaed on Page Three)

Depression Has Quickened Interest

In Advanced Work, Watkins Declares

I

Slightly more than 400 copies of
the Southern campus reserved but
not called for will be opened for
general sale today at 9 a. m. How-
ever, atudenta who have made pre-
viouB reservations and who wish
to redeem their copies later this
week may do so by signing a re-
erved list at the sales booth today
stating the day they intend to make
their final payment.
Up to Friday over 1580 annuals

had been sold, marking a large in-
crease over last years sales. Copies
of the 'ycaibook will be on sale
throughout this week at the sales
booth in the Student Co-operative
store In Kerckhoff hall.

Final payment on the books is

13 with an A. S. U. C. book or $4
without. The annuals without res-
ervation are 15 with an A. 8. U. Q,
book or 16 without one. Students
who have lost their reservations
may check with the darks at the
booth, the stubs having bean pre«

By DEAN GORDON S. WATKINSAchanges and increased productive

T^ie economic depression has un- < capacity a situation which will pro-

doubtedly quickened interest in ad-
vanced education. This appears to

me to be true for a number of rea-

sons. In the first place, competition
for the more responsible positions

in industry, commerce, and the
professions has been so intensified

that young men and women are
turning eagerly to broader techni-

cal training. In the second place,

the extreme emphasis upon , ma-
terial things which was so preva-

lent in the years of extreme pros-

perity has yielded to a more splen-

did emphasis upon cultural values.

In other .words disillusionment

resulted from the deflation of

vide increased leisure time In which
to acquire and enjoy the cultural
heritage of the race.

The truth of these observations
is manifested in the unusually gen-
eral interest in the summer sessions
of the University of California in

Los Angeles. » In addition to the
very large number of students from
other universities and colleges who
have applied for admission to the
summer sessloiyi, we are receiving
an unprecedented number of in-

quiries from club women and
others who wish to take advan-,
tage of the cultural opportunities
which the two sessions provide.
The summer sessions of the Uni-

French Essay
" Contest Closes

OnJThursday
Entries for the annual Frepch

essajvcontest sponsored by Pi Delta
Phi. French honorary, will be turn-

ed in at Royce hall 340 by Thurs-
day.
The contest i;* open to both uppei

and tower division student -, rnc
judging will be made in the i^c
.-iCpa rale rlnsses.

'J'iift oompo.«j|tion.'«, which are tc kM

1000 words in length, will be jud'ac
on the baiji.< of style and choice oJ

words. They may deal with anj
subject.

A fiist prize of $10.00 and a s**©-

ond prize of J.'S.OO will be awardeii
in each division.

Members of LeCcrcle Francak^
were honored by Pi Delta Phi at «

picnic yesterday at Mrs. Reeder'f
ranch.

material values and people ^re . yersity of California are essentially
turning to the more substantial, en- institutions for adult education In
during and satisfying things of the the broadest and finest sense. In
mind and the spirit. Flnallj'. con- this way the University is attempt-
slderabli readjustment in the ^^ to meet the needs emerging
length of the working week is in-

j from our rapidly changing econo-
«vitahle In view of taehnolpglotl b^q gHMn^if*^ _

Today In Brief

l:00~Mattoon Lecture—R.H. 31!.

1:00—Frothinghamr Lecture— .:.

H. Atiditorliim. «

1:00—Phrateres Cotineil—R. H.
116.

3:00—Senior Assembly-—E. B.

100.
'-'

3:00—Junior Assembly—C. B. 1#.

3:00—Sophomore Assembly—P.

B. 29.

3:00—Freshmen Women Report-
ers—K. H. 309.

3:00—Bbctemporaneous ' Speech
Finals—R. H. 314.

3:00—Coed Choral Try0143—E.B.
145.

'

3:00—Flying Squadron—Y.W.C.
A.

3:10—Christian Science Orgaaia-
atlon- Y.W.cTx.

4:00—U.D.S. Meeting-R.H, 170,

4:00—Prytanean—K. H. 222.

4:00—Freshman Club—T.W.CA.
4:00—Finance Committee—T.W,

C.A.
4:00—Sophomore D^nce Decora-

tions Committee—K-H. 309.

7:16—Kaleidoscopes Rehearsal

—

Women's Gym SOS.
|
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Wcck-End Trips

To Catalina,Mt
Lowe Arranged

Framptoir Tells Plans for

Visit to Points of
Interest

To furnish diversion for the stu-

daats of the stuniner session, nu-
aarous weeke&d trips and one day
•scursions have been planned by

- Mr. Paul Frampton, director of re-

creations for the summer session.

These trips will be to various
•^jwints of interest and recreation

centers and include visits to Cata-
liB* Island, the Universal City
studios, Mount Lowe, Gay's Lion

^ farm. Ostrich farm. Seelig Zoo, and
the Huntington library; and will

bt personally conducted by Framp-
ton,

Three days, July 7-9, are to be
taken by the trip to Catalina Is-

land. The afternoon excursion to

the motion picture studios will be
held on July' 14. Gay'0 Lion Farm,
the Ostrich farm, and Seelig Zoo
will be visited on July 28, and the
Srroup will have luncheon together.
Huntington Library will be enjoyed
on the afternoon of August 4.

Other weekend excursions which
may be made by summer sessions

students are to some of the old
missions of California, Mt. Lowe
and Mt Wilson, Santa Barbara,
Riverside, Pasadena, San D^ego.
Big Bear Lake and many other at-

tractive scenic places. ^

PUPPET MOVIE STARS ^
j

TO ENTERTAIN
As a feature of the entertainment

scheduled for the summer session,

the Monro Hollywood Marionettes
will present performances at 2 and
8 p. m. on July 11, in t|>« Royce
hall auditorium of Cinderella, fea-

turing: Ann Harding as CindetelU.
Jose Jojica as the Prince, ' and
Marie Dressier as the cruel step-

mother. On the same program
there will be eight acts of vaude-
ville, including a tight-rope act by
Joa E. Brown, a mtisical niunber
by a trio compbsed of Will Rogers,
Ann Harding and Richard Dix.
Marion Nixon and Edward Everett
Horton are to do the Skaters'
Wahx. |t

I "^l .

The evening performance will be
a play of the days of the forty
niners, "Lost Adam's Diggin's,"
starring Clark Gable, with a sup-
porting cast including Janet Gay-
nor, Ernest Torrence, and William
Powell.
Miss Munro Augur, sculptor, has

designed and made the minature
movie stars. Tickets will be on sale
during the summer session.

•••*•
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COMEDY SCHEDULED '

FOB JULY «
•The Heathers at Home" by W.

A. Kimball will be presented by
the Cornish Players during the
summer session in the Royce haU
auditorium at 8 p. m. on 'July 6.

The Cornish players are a tour-
ing group, composed of graduate
students of th« department of tke^
atre. Cornish School, Seattle, Wash-
ington, and have been making tours
for a number of years.
Kimball 8 play is a modem com-

edy which considers one phase of
American domesticity. It is a hu-
morous picture of a typical, raiddle-
claas family in revolt against its

domineering head. For years in
the Heather home father's word
haa been law. and a hard and ex-
acting law. Finally the comedy
shows how a reverse of his fortunes
brings about the liberation of the
flamijy to the relief of all.

This play has been scheduled as
a dafinite part of the entertainment
provided for the students of tbe
summer session.

i
.

Tickets for Chamber
Benefit Go On Sale

Tickets for the Junior Chamber
of Commerce midnight beneflt per-
formance at Warner Brothers' Hol-
lywood theatre next Saturday night
will be placed on sale in the Co-
op stora today, it was announced
yesterday by William C. Ackerman,
aadstant graduate manager.
The program, which will consist

of a special preview and stage show
in conjunction with the regular per-
formance, is being held to raise
money to send delegates east to the
.national convention this summer.

Lobanov Teaches

Summer Session

Slavic Courses

RuMian Literature, History
To Be Offered to

! Stodentt
I

-

Offering two courses in Slavic,

Andre Lobanov, assistant professor

of history at U.C.L.A.. wiU teach

Russian literature and Modem
Russia, both upper division courses,

in the 19S3 Summer Session.

Russian literature 8130, will deal

with the representative noivelists

and dramatists from Gogol to Tola-
toy and will carry two units. Class-
es are scheduled every day at 9 a.ni.

Modem Russia, S140, will interp-
ret Russian institutions and cur-
rents of thought from about 1800
to our day, with special emphasis
on the revolutionary movement.
Carrying 3 unita this course will
be held every day at 11 a. m. i

Conquest of IJberl»
"Russia and Asia." a recent book

written by Lobanov, will be used
as a text for the course. The book
was compiled from material used
in a Btmimer session court* on the
campus in 1931 and will be usad
in thp Modem Russia course.

The book deals with the conquest
of Siberia, the Russo-Japanese war,
the Soviet policy and the relation
of Russia to Persia, Asia Minor,
Tibet and Abbysinia.

Henry Kittridgc Norton of New
York City review in the Annals
of the American Academy makes
the following comment: "Prince Lo-
banov-Rostovsky, now assistant pro-
feflfl<ir of Hiftoisr at.tha Uoiirersttr
of California at Los Angeles, is

related to that Prince Lobanov who
in 188« negotiated a secret treaty
with Li Hung Chang which has on
numerous occasions entered into
the discussion of the r^hts and
wrongs of Far Eastern issuies.

Helpful Volume I |

"His relationship has glvisn him
an interest in Russia's Asian rela-
tions which has produced a book
for which American students can
be grateful. Not only is it readable
and clarifying recital of the back-
ground of Russia's interest in
Northeastern Asia, but it covers al«
so the relations between the great
Eur-Asian empire and its neighbors
from Turkey to Japan; and all in
excellent perspective; all with a
sense of proportion and a reatrain-
ed treatment which make the book
a model of ita kind. As a text for
a course In the international pi-b*
lems of Russia or as additional
reading In a broader course, this
volume would b« most helpful'*

Freshmen Women on
Bruin Staff to Meet

All freshmen women on the Daily
Bruin news or society staffs are re-
quested to meet in Kerckhoff hall
309 at 8 p.m. today. The purpose
of the meeting is to discuss plans
for the annual banquet given by the
members of the paper staffj j [•

[Foreign Guests

To Register in

Summer Course
¥

t

iitudents from the forty-eight
'".•B Of the Union as well as

the several foreign countries,
hjatire made applications for admls-
sk^ to the Summer Session of the
tiiversity of California at Los An-
les, according to Dr. Gordon S.

ttkins, dean of the Summer Ses

pplications for registration have
come not only from every state but
alsp from Mexico, Cuba. Canada,
and even Hawaii, the Dean an-
nonnces. The greatest number of in-

quiries came from students in

Paiinsylvania. Texas. Arizona, Ar-
kansas. Colorado, Idaho. Illinois.

I^a, Kansas, Michigan, and Ore-
gdm.
One of the chief attractions for

f^V^way applieanta is that courses
wHU be offered for graduate stu-

d^fta this year; but there is also
tiM lure of California siunmers and
s€i|aie trips which may be agree-
ap^ combined with studies.

ti ji .

A^oiince Plans

For Model School

Faculty of 130 Inclu

CLIPTORD BARRBTr, PH.O.

es Educators^ Authors from
®

PK0r£550/f 0£0/f6£ «/ CO^

Graduate Work
'

'' ^

To Be Given in i,

Extra Sessions

AnnUnz GcuLO

All Parts of Nation; Administrators to

Offer Courses in Education

in

Al-

%. WaddeU Telh Aims of
ual Demonstration

Session
^,

A distinguished group of e<

tors will be gathered in Loa
gales this summer to offer coiirses

in the 1933 Summer and Post Ses<
sions. Representing every pait of
the nation, instructors have >een
obtained who are preeminen
their field.

Coming from Maryland, Dr.
bion G. Taylor, Ph.D., professor of
economics and head of the Sc lool
of Economics and Busines Adi lin-
istration, College of William and
Mary, has taught in many sett ons
of the United SUtes. He rece ved
his doctor's degree from III nois
and taught there for four y ars.
He ha!» complied "The Lsbor >oli-

cies of the National Associatioi Of
Manufacturers."

Taught Here
Arthur Gould, M. A., deputy su-

perintendent, division of curricu um,
Los Angeles City Schools, will of-
fer courses in aducation. He re-
ceived his degree at Pomona col-
lege and Yale University. He has
taught in thia state since 1904
Formerly chairman of the ] hll-

osophy department, here. Dr. i Clif-

ford Barrett, Ph.D., assistant )ro-

feaaor of philosophy, Prihceton mi
versity. will also offer courses I ere
this summer. He has studiec at
Occidental, Princeton and Syrac ise.
and is the author of "Contempoi ary
American Idealism," "The Proh em
of the Situation," and "Ethics
Marion Monroe, PhJ)., chief

Ralph Freud, Actor and Director, to
|

/OfferSummer Session Courses Again

Courses in Art of Acting,

Play Production
Scheduled

Ralph Freud, Co-director of the
Playbox and formerly associate di-

rtetor with the Pasadena playhouse,
will again be on the summer session
faculty this year.

Mr. Freud, whose^^xperienca In
tha field of acting hak included
mora than 300 roles in the Pasa-
dena Commimlty playhouse, will
conduct two claaaes; one an intro-
ductory course in the art of acting,
and the second in an advanced
course in play production.

••The Art of Acting," adapted to
'he needs of beginners, is designed
as a systamatic introduction to
teore advanced dramatic work.
Among the elements of acting
which are included in the Instruc-
tion are diction, pose, pantomime,
reading, and character pc^trayal.
Tlia claaa will maet fira days a
weak at 8 a. m., and will carry two
units of credit.

•Tlay Production Theory and in
Praetica," la the study of practiaal
work in the presentation of Greek
dramas, of Shakespeare, Ibaen,
Sflaw, and of modem comedy. Voice,
-resture, pose, pantoftiime and char-
--rterlMition -will be among the e»-
ntiala presented in this two unit

^ourae which will meet at nine a.m.
five days a week.

In addition to these two courses,
Mr. Fraud will givs pubUc readings
of a Cnpdi bi«itb«n' pkjr •X4|f pt.

^The Demonstration School of the
University is to hold its thirteenth
annual aession for a period of six
weeks beginning June 38, according
to an announcement releaaed by
Drt Charles W. Waddell, director
of the school

\
.. ... .

'This school includes classes from
the first through the seventh
grades, meeting Monday through
B>ldsy from 9 a. m. to noon. Each
gtonp will be organized upon an
activity basis using social studies
eMeriences (industrial arts, geog-
rnMy, history, and civics, as centers
o^ of which grow creative expres-
siloili in dramatic play, literature,
art^ music and rhythm as well aa
le^ing in the so-called subject-

Uer fields.

pils learn lo think and to In-
vijiUgate: to appreciate the beau-
tli| of art, literature, and music;
tojpid joy and satisfaction in learn-
ii^$fi to live and work together as
gMd citizens in vital social con-
t4cjtj." aaid Dr. Waddell
;*lTeachers, supervisors, and ad-

ministrators who wish to find ont
through actual obaervation and re-
lalted study how children's interactsB^ be guided into rich and varied
e:t9eriences whkh result in out-
comes of educational worth will
find moat helpful the demonstration
scjhool" he added.
;Snrollment of children in the

sdhooT should be aecured by ad-
vsneed application through Miss
Cpfinne A. Seeds, principal of the
Demonstration School, University
of California at Los Angeles, 735

ca-(|) psychologist. Child Guidance cent-
An- er, Pittsburgh, will also be on the

faculty. She is the author of sev-
eral volumes on child problems.
She has also Uught at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Lewis Browne, author of "This

Believing World,' "Stranger Than
Fiction," end many other well-
known works, will offer a course in
the art of writing.

Dr. Henry Neumsnn. leader of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-
ture, author of "Moral Values in
Secondary Education," "Education
for Moral Growth," and "Teaching
American Ideals Through Litera-
ture." will teach here also. He re-
ceived his higher degrees at the
>University of New York.

Large Faculty

Albert E. BuUock, M. A., in
charge of commercial education.
Los Angeles city schools, will offer
courses in his field. He is the
author of many books and maga-
zine articles on commercial educa-
tion, and related subjects.

Among the members of the reg-
ular session faculty who will offer
couKses are Dr. Frederick C.
Blanchard, chairman of the English
department, George J. Cox, A. R.
C. A., chairman of the art depart-
ment.

Courses will be offered in the two
sessions by 130 visiting and resi-
dent members of the faculty.

Entrants Need
Not Have High
School Diploma

Adult students who wish to en-
roll for the 1933 Summer Session
need not be high school graduates,
according to announcement by
Dean Gordon S. Watkins.
Students interested in enrolling

at the State University for a purely
cultural program will find a wide
variety of attractive courses avail-
able in every department, declared
Dr. Watkins, who stressed the fact
that both graduate and undergradu-
ate credit will be given for work
by students studying for Bachelor
or graduate degrees.

Lodging WiU Be

Offcred at Halls,

Sorority Houses

List of A1ccoinint>dations

Available from Dean
Laughlin

Lodging for Summer and Post
session students will be available
at fraternity and sorority houses, at
halls and at apartments in the Vil-
lage, according to information re-
leased from the Summer Session
office and from Dean Helen Laugh-
lin.

Board ami lodging, table board,
and housekeeping rooms may also
be secured. Transportation facilities
will be maintained as advanta-
geously as during the regular ses-
sion.

Board and lodging will be obtain-

De«, of Summer SewionLf^' '.'^^'HSd^irt^'^.vr'iofoX

Educators Meet

For Discussion

;

Health School to

Substitute Thre
V's for Three It's

•Vim, vigor, and vitality wilJ be
studied in place of readin*, Htln',
and 'rithmetic by youngsters en-
rolled in the demonstration heath
school at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles Summer Ses-
sion.

Twenty-five physically under par
children between the ages of « md
10 years will receive six weeks' in-
tensive, health training with an en-
joyable daily program of sun-ba hs,
play, posture exercises, rest peri >ds,
fruit ^ce, health habit instruct on,
and properly balanced nutriUoi at
lunch hour, according to Dr. A ina
E. Rude, medical director of the
school and head of the bureai of
maternal and child hygiene of tlie
county health department
The Health School, which ilia

summer enters its second tern of
existence at Westwood, ia condict-
ed by the county health depaxtn ent
and the Loe Angelea County Tu »er-
culoela and Health AasoclaUon In
cooperation with the Elemen ary
Training School of U.CXJL

Children for the school are ae-

Woodruff Avenue, Lot Angles,
California. RegiatraUon will tike
place on Tuesday, June 27, and he
17.50 fee for the six weeks IsT to
be paid at that time.

DE VALEXA RECETVEO
ROME, May 26. OLE)—Eamonn

De Valera, prime minister of the
Irish Free SUte, was received by
King Victor Emmanuel today.

lected after a medical examination
shows need of special health super-
vision to prevent further physical
break-down with, subsequent danger
of Infection with tuberculoeis. Dr.
Rude explains. The examination
includes chest x-ray and Mantoux
test for tuberculosis to detect sjrmp-
toms of this disease during the
early and curable stages.

Plans Conferences on
Teaching Problems

Three teachers' conferences will

be held during the summer session:
one for junior colleges, another for
junior-senior high schools, and a
third for elementary schools, ac-
cording to Gordon S. Watkins, dean
of the Summer Session.

The junior college conference will
start July 7 and last for a week.
Dr. Merton E. Hill of the Califor-
nia Junior College aasociation will
be in charge of the conference to
which an attendance of 500 edu-
cators is expected. On July 14 the
conference will end with a noon
banquet.
The junior-senior high school con-

ference will be given July 17th and
18th imder, the direction of Arthur
Gould. At this time problems of
vital significance to high school
teachers will be discussed.
The elementary school conference

will take place July 18. 19, and 20.

It is for elementary high school
principals and will be given under
the direction of the Teachers col-

lege and conducted by members of
the conference^

houses. Nearly 300 women can be
accommodated in these sources.
Men may secure board and lodging
at Vernon hall or at any one of
four social fraternities which wjill

be open for this purpose.
Board Available

Women may secure lodging at
Bannister, Douglass or Holmby
hall, Eight sororities and two fra-
ternities also offer convenient lodg-
ing accommodations:

'

Table board will be available for
women at sorority houses, and at
halls, for men at fraternity houses,
and for both at the T.M.C.X-, in
Kerckhoff hall, and at cafes in the
Village. Housekeeping rooms will
be opened by three halls and by two
sororities, and by apartment houses
in Westwood."
Because of the nature of the

Summer session student body, many
of the students being older men
and women, the usual ban on wom-
en living unchaperoned in furnish-
ed apartments has been lifted, ac-
cording to Dean Laughlin. Sorority
houses will be managed just as
they are during regrular sessions, a
hous^.mother being present in each
one. except that the rules on hours
will not be enforced.

LAST CALL

Quality of Instruction

Predicted to Attract

Many Students

A larger number of graduate
courses than ever before offered
in the Summer Session has been'

made possible by the addition of
the Post Session this year, accord-
ing to Gordon Sf Watkins, Dean
of the U.C.L.A, Summer Session. A
total of 150 courses which, will grant
graduate credit is to be presented
in the combined sessions. Fifty of'

these have been made possible by
the inauguration of the Post Ses-
sion.

"In introducing an expanded pro-
gram of graduate courses the Uni-
versity of California Summer Se^
s,ion in Los Angeles is attempting
to meet the needs of a very large
number of teachers and others who
desire advanced degrees and cre-
dentials. This year the quality of
instruction and the character of
our courses ijti the graduate field'

will attract a larger number of stu-
dents than have hitherto come to
us for advanced work," states
Dean Watkins.
In addition to fourteen graduate

seminars, many courses in the^
graduate field, which will also be
accredited toward the degree of
Mister of Arts, will be presented.
Students who plan to offer Sum-

mer Session courses in partial ful-
filment of the requirements for the
master's degree are advised by the
Summer Session office to select
only courses especially designated
as acceptable for this purpose. It
is pointed out that not all of the
upper division courses offered mify
be used to satisfy requirements for
the M.A. A complete list of suitable
courses may be obtained /it the
Summer Session office, Ekiucation
building 131.

A representative from the office
of the Dean of the Graduate Divi-
sion of the University will hold ofr
fice hours at U.C.LJL during the
opening days of the Summer session
for conference with advanced stu-
dents desiring information with
reference to graduate study. The
office hours of this advisor will
be from 8; 36 a. m. to noon, and
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. from Tuesday
to Friday, .June 27 to 30; and Satur-
day, July 1, from 8:30 a. m. to noon.
Among the courses presented by

members of the faculty and visiting
authorities which will be presented
by members of the faculty and vis-

iting authorities which will be ac-
cepted either as undergraduate or
graduate credit are "Art of Writ-
ing" by Lewis Browne: "Moral
Education" by Dr. Woellner; "Psy-
chology of Learning" by Professor
Brown of Berkeley; "Money. Bank-
ing and Foreign Exchange" by Dr.
George W. Dowrie: "Ethics" by
Dr. Barrett: "PhUosophy of Mind"
by Dr. Williams; "Music Apprecia-,
tion," Professor Wright; "Geogra-
phy of Latin America," Professor
^cBrlde; "History of the Westward

After G)Hege

WHAT?
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the InaeeU** and rrhe W^m^*
Wife," by Sden PhUpotta.
Last semester the U. D. 8. pro-

duction, "The High Road," i^as di-
rected by Freud who also produ^sed
a play during the Summer sessten.
Cast as a cynical bachelor who "ap-
proaches the matrimonial state -vith
an elaborate degree of cau-
tion," he is at present playing at
the Pasadena Community PUy-
house in a new comedy, "Fidelity
iQfured," bi p^yrtiaca Bi4dc«i, .

Journalism?
Thooias W. Gerbcff of the eXeco* ^ '".

tive stair of the United Ptcm
seytt ''Seeking, reporting, inter>

preting and cfistributing news is

today a ooo^slez business, an ex*

dtiag professioa, a responsible

career. It is a field only for

oa»«iiaded, dear'thinHng

.

and women. The day ofromsnHc,
adventorous—tgnments is Istgs

h

•wJ*

»l

npHERE'S no more "newspaptt
JL game.** Today, it's ^ husmea'^

^ttU exciting, but cillins for all-rounc

-esotffcefuiness. That • why newt-

xipef men agree %^th coHege men ir

i:hoosing a pipe as their favoritesmoke
\ pipe helps a man organize, hii

niad for clear thinking.

Why did college men choose Edge-

«vorth as their favorite f**^,"^'pg tobac- -

00?* BecniM tc^t tndtyidudi! Ableab
of fine old butle^ that*! HgtreiiU .

But tfaepcoofof dicouddmffis ic

the catiiuN. So diop a line to Linu
tt Bca Ca» loj S. aid Sc. Ridir

nood, Vl, and let diem aend voa r

nee temple <n odgewottn to tfy uciuc'i

^ou^a^ YouHUkettt

'A rsent laTwtigstloB showed Edfeworth thi

ATorite asMln at 41 oat«<M Iwdiag eolk«H

EDGEWORTH
SMOKINO TOBACCO I'

3af Hdfswarthy
fa tM^

^•ady • Rubbed
sad Bdfeworth
Plug Slice. Al
wes-rzj^podctc
sadesgt to pound
MIIHMW tin. ^**T)f

«iMs in vacuum

r>



No^SSZ^ eanSt Jefferson Sweep to L C. 4 A^Wictori^s

Bj JIMBIY HEl>rDEBSON
- V.CJjJl, May 27.->Thtt railbirdi

are ^thered around the radio. Lu-
Valle will be running: soon. Specu*
lation is rife, but the g^eneral trend
points to a victory for the West-
wo</d express. Mr. James LuValle.
There is an S. C. dope here. He

•wean by the beard of the prophet
that Jlmihy shot his bolt yestenlay.
He further states that Ablowlch is

sure to oop.
We hope not.
Well/they are all set. The 1500

meter race just resulted in a vic-

tory ior Princeton.
They're off I ^ v

Jii^my has the pole. He is run-
ning beautifully. Those dark legs

are flashing around the track! "^

He is holding a good lead. Jones
of Penn is trailing him, hanging
on grimly, but it is Jimmy's race I

A groan from the far corner of

the room emanating from a Trojan
throat means that Ed Ablowich is

faltering.

LoValle w^! He smaahed the
t»pe to mag an unchallenged race.

Jones captures second, twelve feet

to the rear of Harry Trotter's pride
and joy. Not even a good second.
Warner, of Yale, whips across the

line, a hair behind Jones.
Ablowich is in fourth place. Sort

of dismal. Tompkins, another S. C.

lad sneaked imder the tape for a
fifth.

The time was 46.9. C^ood work,
Jtanmy!
At any rate U.C.L.A. will amass

five points at the famous I.C.4rA.

Perhaps "Gawge" Jefferson will do
great things in the pole vault. If

he does the Bruins can boast of the

best .earned rvm average. Two men
entered, two places won.
We were 17th in the standings

lart year.^ We will move up a cou-

ple of places this year. Then next
vear we can Improve a few more.
By 1937 U.CW^. will be the.LC. 4-A
champs.

^

-

Perhaps.
i i '

'

» • i(

Bill Henry Just broke some bad
news. ^

i

I

George Jefferson sprained his an-

kle in clearing 13 ft. 6 in. He can-

not continue.
It's all O. IL though. The other

four vaulters failed to leap 14 ft

and George goes into a five-way
tie with Deacon, Graber, Miller,

and Brown.
Three more digits for U.CJj.A.

Eight in all.

May 27, 1933. will go down In

Bruin history.,

IN WHICH THE INTEBTBATEB-
NITY SITUATION IS VIEWED
As the year closes down it would

not be out of place to give the in-

ttrfratemity athletic situation a
once over.

With nothing but the results from
the handball leagues hanging fire,

it looks as though the Sigma Nua
are in line for the athletic cup. The
Theta Xi boys are right up there

with them. l>ut the recent victory of

the Sigma Nus in baseball sort of

sews things up.

y. The struggle Thursday between
the Betas and the Sigma Nus was
a cla3sic.

^ It was a pitcher's battle ^the bat-

ting made it such), up to the eighth

.inning, but at that time the Beta

^ chucker, John Van Damm. weaken-
ed, and the Sigma Nus drove four

runs across the rubber.
Fraternity games are great sport.

The boys rom^ around like a bunch
of colts and enjoy themselves tre-

mendously.

Speed Demons Prepare
^ For Burbank Auto Race

Stanford Teki^'s

Field Ei^M
i

Feature Weight

LaBorde, Dunn, Gray Tak
Eleven PoinU in

Discus *

I ii .t ;

dhWT thirty-five drivers have al-

ready signified their intention of

entering the auto races to be held

« at the Burbank Speedway on Me-
* morial Day. Such intrepid throttle-

pushers as Johnny Pasko, Bayliss

t^Leavrett, and Karl Young are set

to battle for first in the main
event while railbirds are picking

^ either "Wildman" Tommy Thomp-
son, Joe Conrad, or Russ Bledsoe
to win the consolation.

(Patronize Bruin Advertisers)

True Fruit

Ravo^ t ]

AH the d^cacy aaid lii»-

douineM of fresh fruit Is

actuaUy packed and seal-

ed into every spoonful of

Foell^s Ice Cream by the

FAST FROZEN process

which freezes the cream

in five seconds • • • and
paonits Bone of tlie true

iroit fla¥»r to ^seapa^

,•*

^:

, tLY

ICJCMAM

Eajoy h at th» ffi-Ho

(Continaed from Page One)
back of Xjeo Sexton's unofficiail

heave of 53 ft. ^ in. The Stanford
behemoths completely dominated
the weight events, scoring a total

of 22 points in the shot and discus.
Bill Bonthron of Princeton wais

the only double winner of the
meet, turning in victories in both
the 800 and 1500 meter runs. The
latte* event was featured by the'

gallant attempt of Ben Eastmaii,
famous Stanford runner, who fl

ished fourth, but only two yar
back of the winner. Batman w
handicapped by injuries aind lac
of practice. i

|
I

The height of the poie vtult
rather disappointing, since the
world record was considered likely

in the event Jefferson finished oh
even terms with Miller and Dea-
con of Stanford, Graber of the
Trojans, and Brown of Tale. A||l

these men cleared 13 ft. € in. btit

none were able to get over the baSr

at 14 feet '

Perhaps the biggest upset of thie;

day came in the form of the defeat
of Joe McCluskey, the Fordham
Olympic star, in the 3000 meter run.
"Shufflin' Joe" was run into the
ground in the stretch by Charley-
Ryan of Manhattan in a heartr
breaking finish which saw Me-
Cluskey lose his chance for three
straight victories in IC-^A eoi^r
petitfon.

I

The hurdles produced their usxxkJ

thrills, with Lyon of Southern Cai-
fornia barely nosing out Ous Mei^r
of Stanford and Bath of Michigan
State in a blanket finish. The tinie
for this race was 14.S seconds^
dan Herbert produced a mild u
set in the low barriers when
came from behind in the last]

yards to beat out Norman Paul
Southern California and Meier ii
Stanford.

OdeU Star^ I

The javelin and discus even^
finished In the same order as the
trials on Friday. Odell of Manhat-
tan took the javelin with a heaye
of 205 ft. H in., with Williamsoin
and McKenzie of the Trojans right
on his heels. Here LaBorde, "Slin^-
er" Dimn, and Nellie Gray gather-
ed eleven points for Stanford ^n
the discus, with LaBorde's heate
coming close to record distance.
The sprints saw Hardy of Coir-*

nell sweep to victory In the ceh4
tury after a disputed finish wi&
Lea Ball of Southern CalifooTiifi.

while Howard Jones of Pe
vania grabbed a first in the
long only a short time aftext

second in the 400 meters.
Little of William and Mary

the broad jump in an event iVhi£
saw the two Stanford leapers,
Zaches and Williams, shut out
George Spits Remonstrated his
superiority in the high jump by
finishing ahead of Bob Van Osdbl
and Duncan McNaughten of the
Trojans, and Keith Brown of JTalje.

The Bruin pair will return t(f L
Angeles by way of Chicago whe
they wiU take in the Worid's Fa
They will not compete in F tl

N.C.A.A. meet there next week[ b
will return In time for final examin-
ations. Both LuValle and Jeffersdn
deserve a world of praise for the|[r

sensational performances.
Teams finished in the foUo)priri|r

order: Southern Califcmia, i ^]
Stanford, 43; Cornell. N.T.U.,| a4d
Tale tied with 16: Manhattan, aiid
Princeton tied with 13; Pennsyi«
vania, 11; Harvard, f; U.C.LJL, #;
Michigan, add William and Ma^
tied with « points each. I

Swimmers Meet
ForFinley Trophy

Margin Favored to Win in

Annual Memorial Day
Half-Mile Swim

By FR£D C. VOGJEX.
A tremendous splash is expected

at Lake Sherwood tomorrow at 1

p.m.. when some thirty students
take to the water at the start of the
annual Memorial Day half-mile

swim classic for the Scotty Finley
perpetual trophy, upon which the
winner's name will be inscribed.

Carter Morgan, last year's winner,
will be favored to win, with Univer-
sity aquatic authorities giving
George Mtrriam, Bob Adams, and
Melvin Sellers outside chances of
scoring a victory. Morgan recently
placed third in the A.A.U. back-
stroke competition, but supporters
of the other entries point out that
Morgan will not be swimming back-
ward tomorrow.

In addition to the Finley per-
petual trophy, which was given by
John Ford, prominent motion pic-

ture dire6tor, Swimming Coach
Clyde Sweason will award medals
to the first ten swimmers to cross
the finish line.

Swenson, incidentally, has issued
an invitation to the women of the
University to be present at the
competition, pointing out that ex-
cellent facilities are offered to stu-

dents at the lodge and camp. Ac-
cording to tSe swimming coach, the
best way to reach the lake is by
way of Ventura Boulevard to Trl-
unfo. The left-hand road leads di-

rectly to the lodge.

A mixed doubles tennis tou^ey is

a feature of the intra-mural sports
season at Stanford.

Banker^s Tourney
To Open June 5

On Local Courts

Players wishing to enter the an-
nual Banker's Tennis tournament
to begin Monday, June 5, should
turn their entry blanks in to Bill

Ackerman in Kerckhoff hall 200
as soon as possible.

This tournament is an annual
affair at U. C. L. A., having been
started by Mr. Wacholz, late Holly-
wood banker, whose wife will spon-
sor the present tourney.
The name of the winning player

is engraved on a perpetual cub.
which already bears the names of
many Bruin tennis stars. Anyone
in the university is eligible to enter.

Billy Doeg was the winnerM the
tournament last year, with Lodell
Graves runner up.

ENTRT BLANK
I wish to enter the Banker's

Tennis Tournament:

(signed)

nfMCtvrr^

Grid Season Over

Till September

Summary of Cal Tech
Game Shows Several Men

To Advantage

Friday,
joy for-

on his
twist-

to the
lash a«

All was 4uiet along t|ie Westwood
front today as far as football was
concerned, following the Bruin
grid team's unofficial win over Cal-

Tech Thursday afternoon.

As usual the Engineers pulled
their usual as8ortme"nt of tricky

plays plus a few new ones Fox
Stanton has cooked up since last

October. Some^of the passes which
were tried failed to connect by the
slimmest margin imaginable, which
was a good thing for Spaulding's
tribe.

Joe Serves gaUoxK which we

DR. K. D. LACY
Optometrist

Ejrts KiamI—d GIsmm
907 Westwood Blvd.

•In tte Vmacs"

WX.A. 38087

ance • • •

ABOUT CARS
OR USED

You know Ford rcli-

Ves, and it's common
gossip that Leonard B. Norman's
Ford^ agency guarantees service

with every sale, efficiency with
every service, ll^nd a smile along
with all efficiency . . . Free pick-

up and delivery, and 12 grease

jobs for $5.00 are only two of the
reasons why Norman service is

U.C.LA.'scho ce.
I

I

[

YOU WOULDNT
GET HURT . . e

Btit here It Is * * . why
tdS^ chances when you
cati be ssiie with Gx)d-

^1^1 pdh tires. Invest with
Norman in Ooodrfch security: econom-
icaL durable tires that treble'your driv-

ing pleasure.

A

UK'^A^J

i:C*];n;M^i:>];i:n:
1099 GAYLEY AVKNUE, AT KINROSS

OX-MOt |N THS VnJLAQS WXJL SUM
V -t»

meant to tell you about
was a thing of beauty and
ever. Joe took the porkhid i

own thirty-^five yard line

ed his way sixty-five yardi
goal liiie in as pretty a
you'd care to see.

On the line nice games
ed in by Julian Smith at
Sinclair Lott at right end,
McGue at tackle. ^ the
Olmstead, Keeble»
Murphy handled themselv^
Pat Patterson at fullback
good deal of drive and backed
the line in good style.

Chesh re

"Bud" Houser, one-time
tionally famous shot-putter
a practising physician.

Show Me the Wa^ to .

Go Home

(Patronise Bmln AdTertisers)

We §ave you 22%
on all jetceled

fraterfuty badges

Fraternity Managers
Meet Next Wednesday
Biatters relating to the by-laws of

knterfratemity athletics will be dis-

cussed at an important meeting of

fraternity managers next Wednes-
day at 1 o'clock in Men's gym 120.

Any changes in the by-laws which
are considered necessary will be de-

cided on at that time, the eligibility^

of competitors in various sports will

Tong Managers Meet
To Discuss Changesi

In Sport Regulation

An important meeting of*
fraternity athletic managers will

be iield Wednesday in the men's
gym; according to Tom Helt, in-

traneural secretary.
All^men should be present, as

points relating to the by-laws of
the interfratemity athletic leagruie

will be discussed, and any
changes which are necessary
will be decided upon.

Eligibility of men in the vari«
ous sports will be the main topjic

of discussion. '
I

/^^#

be discussed, and other important

business considered.

The Stanford i>olo team has lost

its coach, Captain R. Gordon, who
has been transferred to Hoo^evelt^s
conservation army.

VILirACE
LAST DAT

''Zoo in Budapest"

Loretta Young
Gene Rajrmond

Tomorrow —> Continuous

JOE L BROWN

,^
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NEW SPANISH
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Special Eotartainment
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It all happened over in that fa-
mous research Econ. 199 class. Joe
Press, one of the boys, was giving
a report on the credit situation.

"So you see," he started in. "sup-
pose we take the corset business.
Here we have a corset manufactur-
er, and his money runs low. He
does the best he can with the cor-
sets, but there's always a lot left
over."

"There generally \n," murmured
one of the girls, blushing.

"Well, anyway, he goes to the
bank to find out if he can get some
more money, but the banker re-
fuses."

"Time's up." said Dr. Burtchett.
"Please conclude with a brief sum-
mary."

"Well," said Joe, "the corset man-
ufacturer is out. and the banker is
holding the strings."

CALIF DRNIA DAILY BRUIN

OOME philosophers tell

*^ there is no infinite—e^lerything

must come to an end som ttime

So with the Sino-Japantse
flict.

It is beginning to look as

us thatCf)U EPEAL of the "noble experi-
AV ment" is going a little too slow

con-

.l«outa Tumotf
,Thom.4i P'ee. Leonard Kaplan,

MUtoo

^aGHT SDITOR.
NIGHT MANAGER ...STUARt WELLS

-MILTON SCHNEIDER

Falsehoeds Should Be Refuted

SCURRILOUS political attacks upon Stephen W. Cunning,
ham, general manager of the Associated Students and

candidate for the Los Angeles City Council from the thir
^

district, have brought forth a strong letter of condemnation!
of the attackers from the U.C.L.A. Alumni association.

Branding post cards sent to voters in the third district
by the "Alumni Protest League" as "false represenUtion'^j
officers of the Alumni association point out that at best th^
attack is being made by "only a few alumni in the employ, of
opponents of Mr. Cunningham." i

|
i-

Students should follow the lead of the Alumni assocla-
tlon in denouncing the methods used by Mr. Cunningham's
enemies and in correcting the deliberate falsifications mailed
to voters. Although the University should not and cannot
permit its name to be used in connection with any political
campaign, individual students and alumni should not hesitate
to correct the falsehoods circulated in the present race.

!

The record of Mr. Cunningham during his nine years of
service to the University as general manager of the Associat-
ed Students has been of unquestioned honesty and integrity.
In a letter to Mr. Cunningham, expressing regret over his
leaving. Provost E. C. Moore says in part:

|

j

"You have bcfen honest and completely reliable in all
your dealings

; never has that fact been questioned. . . Thanks

'

to the' plans which you were able to initiate and to see car-'
ried through our condition is more than satisfactory; it is
promising." ^ I I 1 i

;
In entering the contest for councilman in the umversity

district and in winning the nomination in the primaries by
an overwhelmingly large vote, Mr. Cunningham has not de-
serted his post as A.S.U.C. general manager. He is actively
managing the national intercollegiate crew regatta and will
continue his duties at the University until this summer. Ac-
cording to an agreement entered into two years ago, Mr.
Cunningham will turn over his present position to William
C. Ackerman, a graduate of U.C.L.A., on August 15. ! T

University students, who are in a position to know the
splendid achievements and sterling character of Mr. Cun-
ningham, should lose no opportunity to give others a true
impression. Attacks upon the general manager are attacks
upon the name of the University and it is the duty of
U.C.L.A. undergraduates to refute the falsifications that
have been made. .

i

Well, another secret society is
under foot~er, we mean—under
way. It bears the euphonious title
of Phi Phi Phi Phi Phi, generally
called simply "Five Phi." The pur
pose of this organization, according
to its founders, cannot be divulged
at the present time, except that
Just as a hint, we will say that the
membership consists of profession-
al and political disappointees.
The following journalistic pledges

were tapped at the Bruin buffet
supper and dance last Friday night
Maurice Bolduc, Stuart Wells, Ed
O'Malley. Paul Howe. Fritz Spring-
mann. Jim Pike, WilHe Bradford.

If you ask us "so what," you've
got us there.

• • •

! A Stooge Club membership to
Cece HoUingsworth. the wrestling
coach, for his comeback to one of
the students a couple of days ago.

It appears that he has a pet
group of only a few students that
he is trying to train into good grab-
and-twisters.

Il But there are so few of them that
jjwhen one is absent, there is a fel-
jjow left over who doesn't have any-
fone to practice with. A couple of
idays ago the class met, but one of
jthe fellows wasn't there. So Cece
set the boys to rocking back and
forth on the floor, with their backs
arched and touching the mat only
with their heads and feet.

Finally the other guy strolled in.
and Cece looked up.

i
"My!" he ironicalled. "Won't you

jjoin us? You will be a fine fourth
Btor bridge!"
I

- • • •

i
And the only trouble with dance

jfloors, says Oscar is that there are
•Iways Just twice as many elbows
ms dancers.

if China
and Japan may soon stop hghting.
The military leaders of loth na-

tions have agreed to a pre iminary
armistice under which , apanese
troops will not occtipy the key ci-

ties of Peiplng and Tientsi i.

The purpose of the armistice is

merely a suspension of 1 osilities
But it is a hopeful step ir the di-
rection of full settlement of the
Sino-Japanese problems.

Japan is permitted to ihaintain
her present battle line ii. North
China, and wants China to stop
challenging her position a ong the
great wall. At Miyun, deUi s of the
armistice will be discussed by. rep-
resentatives of both countr eg

Perhaps the Japanese will be
willing this time to come t) agree
able terms. They have est iblished
their province of Manchou tuo and
hold the great wall as a i outhern
boundary to that territor \ They
ought to be quite well satisi led now
—in spite of the political {writings
of Harry Carr.

Even Alexander and Napoleon
knew when the cup was oj'erflow-
ing.

BCK)

ScienceTellsUs
By Reed Lawlor

Upton Sinclair Presents
Fox (Sinclair). Be^iet^ed by
WUliam Bradford.
This is a book with a motal, and

anyone who has ever read a lything
by Sinclair knows beforehai d what
that moral will be. Nevei theless,
it is convincingly stated and proved,
despite the fact that only (^e side
of the story is presented

William Fox is shown fiiht as a
Jewish boy selling "lozengsrs" in
Central Park, then as a lolicitor

for a cloth shrinker, then a a pro-
moter, an owner of small t leaters,

and later as a motion picti re pro-
ducer. We see him enlarg ng his
11,600 concern into one of $; 00,000.

000^ and then we see the wolves at
work.

Naturally, the story is presented
from the viewpoint of Willia m Fox,
but it is evident enough tl at the
events which followed we e cer
tainly not coincidental. The re-

markable thing is that Fox lad the
courage and the energy to st ind his
ground and fight the gigam ie con
spiracy for nearly three yea s.

But it is also evident th it Sin

for the Democratic administration.
So Postmaster-general Farley,

Chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committtee, has announced
that he is going to instruct the
party workers to get out and work
for repeal by the states.

It is believed that liquor taxes
following repeal would supply suf-
ficient revenue to permit elimina-
tion of new imports. Roosevelt
himself has already intimated that
emergency taxes will be eliminated
if the 18th amendment is repealed.
The foaming 3.2 per cent has al-

ready netted millions of dollars in
new revenue to the federal gov-
ernment. Many more millions will
be realized when real liquor is

taxed.

Only a few states have indicated
their ratification of the proposed
repeal amendment. At least thirty-
six state ratifications are necessary
to stop the "experiment" once and
for all.

That is why the Democratic or-
ganization is beginning to act to
infuse new life in the repeal move-
ment.

It should not be much trouble in
getting the states to bring back
liquor.

For while 3.2 per cent beer is not
buttermilk, yet a connoisseur would
hesitate to put it in the class of

' "Old Kentucky Style." etc.

Monday, May 29, 1933

Greek Dramas,
Especially as presented by Miss

Evalyn Thomas,

Are things that the intelligentsia
find deligh,t about

But nevertheless they are awfully
difficult to write about.

The only thing that we can find to
rhyme with "Choephoroe"

Is the external nervous system
known as the periphery,

And the only excuse for making the
analogy other than extraneous

Is the fact that both phenomena
are liable to become sub-cuta-
neous.

The hero of the story is a gentle-
man named Orestes who tries
to arrest a

Long-standing romance between
Aegistus and his (Orestes')
mother Clytemnestra

By the effective method of despe-
rately seeking to inject a

Large and formidable weapon into
the person of Aegisthus. encour-
aged by his sister Electra.

There is also a chorus in bath-
towels who sit around and
whenever anything has oc-
curred.

They sortf of hide their faces in
their costumes and suit the
action to the word.

PICTUnE DISCOVERED
PARIS. ilLP>—The Conservator of

the Louvre Museum, Paul Jamot,
has discovered a painting by Le
Nain, famous 17th Century artist.
Hi has also verified the authenti-
city of another. The discovered
painting was owned by Count
Avogli Trotti, and depicted a rus-
tic scene.

EXPERDfEl^ TCKJOro IN M
MADISON, Wis. (U.E)--A£WEp«ri>

ment undertaken at the University
of Wisconsin 10 years ajgo will en<V
in the year 2023. It will determine
compression, absorption, freezing
and thawing, and expansion prop^
erties of different type of concrete.

"Voltaire was right in thinking
that the energetic and profound
treatment of moral ideas is what
distinguishes the En-Msh poetry."
—Arnold

Matthew Arnold, critic and poet,
was born Christmas Eve, 1822.

i

i
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BICYCLES
FOR '

RENT
Bicycle Parties Are Again

Fashionable

King's Bike Shop
1021 Redondo Blvd.

WH.1905

*

f

i

t

*

*

.kReviews
(VllUam^Y^d High Finance." the introduc-

tory trailer describes it; "A Melo-

drama of Fortune, Conflict and Tri-

umps." As a matter of fact, the

only triuinph connected with it Is

the triumph of watching the very

bankers who had conspired against

W. F. losing their own shirts and
a little more in the stock crash.

Particularly timely because of the
current Senate investigations into
the House of Morgan's affairs.

"Upton Sinclair Presents William
Fox" is more than an autobiog-
raphy; it is an indictment of mod-
ern banking and financial methods.

Classified Ads

Rushing in Summer
Banned at Nebraska
LINCOLN, Neb., April 25.—In an

effort to decrease expenses, sum-
mer rushing parties for sororities
at the University of Nebraska are
to be abolished this year.

Sororities have decided to have
eight periods for parties during the
formal rushing next fall.

Utah Press Guards

Femininity of G)eds
SALT iJiKE CITT. April 25.—

Publications at the University of
Utah are not allowed to run cigar-
ette advertlMments which hint or
suggest thajfwomen ^should smoke.

A.

The Sphinx that holds the answer
to the riddle of cosmic rays is be-
ginning to whisper her secrets to
the sensitive ears of physicists. As
the years pass new facts are gath-
ered that reveal wholly unexpected
results.

Alumni Lectures Indicate New Trend

PIONEERING a project which should widen the Univer-
sity's cultural scope immensely and forge a tangible link

between the University and former students, the U.C.L.A.
Alumni association sponsors the first annual alumni lectures
on the campus Saturday. The program for the day will in-
clude informal departmental receptions, two lectures by out-
standing faculty members, and a banquet. Different from
the annual Homecoming held in November, the coming re-
union will stress the intellectual side of University life. The
purpose of the occasion is to present University alumni with
an opportunity to continue their intellectual interest^ begun
in undergraduate days. .

This intellectual homecoming is based upon the growing
bedief that a University's service toward its students does not
end with their graduation. In this sense, the usual four years
of formal undergraduate work merely constitutes the back-
ground for future cultural development of the individual.
Much of the value of such training is lost if contacts with the
University and the new developments in knowledge are not
maintained. It is to make possible the maintenance of this in-
tellectual contact that the alumni association is conducting
the first alumni lectures this week-end.

1 I'l I -I

The value of such reunions seems too obvious to remain
long unnoticed aj other universities. The local alumni group
by far-sighted ^tion is helping to establish a system of
alumni education which is destined to become- an important
adjunct of American university life. U.C.L.A.'s initial at-
tempt, modest though it may be, is a glimpse of greater
things to come.

, , i

- '
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It has long been known that cos-
Ippe rays approach the earth mostly
from a vertical direction and that
they are more Intense In the upper
atmosphere than at the surface of
the earth, being partially absorbed
by the matter they pass through.
The manner in which they effect
instruments shows that they are
Bome type of particle travelling al-
most as fast as light. Every second
*bout four of these particles strike
mch square foot of the earth's sur-
^ce.

• • •

Millikan's t^heory that they arise
in the formation of heavy atoms
from lighter ones has received
striking experimental support.
Qothe. in producing carbon from
helium and beryllium, has obtain-
^ cosmic radiation as a by-product.
t|i this process more energy is re-
peased than the work required to do
||>e job. This may be the tapping
p|r a new power supply for the
#orld.

* • •

leans' theory is that cosmic rays
W-jse in the mutual annihilation of

9

clair did not write the book
because of a personal Inte
Fox's mlsforiunes. He wrole it to
prove the decay and corruption of
the capitalistic system, and
mind he accomplishes his pjirpose.

Sinclair's style is inform il and
conversational. If the book
at times it Is because the material
in it ia best suited to eco lomics
majors. When you have fi lished.

however, you have a clear picture

of how Wall street mmhipu
are conducted.
"A Feature Picture of Wall

merely
est in

positive and negative
• • •

electr city.

The fact that cosmic ray
sitv Is 15 per cent greater n<

earth's magnet poles than
equator, has led Compton

Inten-

r the
It the
o the

conclusion that the least peietrat-
Ing cosmic particles are high
electrons. Furthermore, cosmi ; rays
have been deflected in the 1 ibora
tory by powerful magnetic fields.

Though the nature of the most
penetrating rays is not yet V nown.
there is strong evidence tha they
are not photons, that is th^y are
not particles of light

• • •

Cosmic ray intensity reac^es
slight maximum at noon
slight minimum at midnight,
eating that the sun is a
source of cosmic radiation, dwann
haa shown that the format 5n of
sun-spots may be accompanl id

the emission of the type of
speed electrons detected by Jomp-
ton.

Summer Session in Los AngelesI
I

'

| |

OPPORTUNITIES unequalled in past years will be pro-
vided to several thousand U.C.L.A. students and visit-

ors attending the University summer esssion and post ses-
sion in Los Angeles. i

Brilliant educators from all parts of the world will bring
to students the benefits of their research and study in all of
the fields of knowledge. During the nine weeks of July and
August nearly three hundred graduate and undergraduate
courses will be offered, many of which are not given in regu-
lar sessions. ^ . f 4 ^W J- M*

This year's summer study at U.C.L.A. will include for
the first time a post session of three weeks, following the
re^lar six weeks* summer session. By attending classes for
the nine weeks, students may earn nine units. Or those jsvho
need only two or three units may attend only the post ises-
sion and shorten the lime of their summer study. *

| K I
j

Although the summer sessions at U.C.L.A. have always
attracted hundreds of teachers and others from outside
Southern California, students in the regular session of the
University have constituted a large part of the total enroll-
ment. This year particularly should bring at least two thous-
and regular U.C.L.A. students to the summer session. Re-
gardless of whether a student is lacking in credits or whether
he wishes to take additional work in summer courses, this
year's summer and post sessions will provide unparalleled ad-
vantages.

r?
fdBTURN OF B(EN*S GITHNA-

III
SIUM CLOTHINO

I'Uji equipment and gymnasium
clothing must be returned to the
•tockroom. Ill Men's Gymnasium,
by 12 noon. June 17. A fine of Sl.OO
a assessed those who do^ot com-
t^r with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. COZENS.
I

I
Physical Education for Men.

I

RETURN OF TOWELS
Towels must be turned in to

4q;uipment room of Women's Gym-
i^slum by 12 noon, June 17. It is

iMtcessary to receive signed card as
ijeibipt when returning towel. A fine

4f60 cents is charged those return-
l»g towels after this time. Lost
trarels carry a charge of 75 cents.

' RUTH ATKINSON. Director
Physical Education for Women.

man of the department and < epoa*
ited with the Office of the comp-
troller before June 30.

(Signed) D. G. MACLISP,
Assistant Comptroler.

Phone CR-ftia or
W.L.A. S1181 for Oassified Ads

RATES
ltt« p*r Ha« r*r mm tavaa.
90« prr lin« for S ISMie*.
ATf Mr line for en* week. (B Inset).
tl.SA per ilaa fnr one mentiL (2e Iis«m).
Thre« ilact mlnlmiifn aeeeptad. (C««at •

»9re» to a Use.)

Ooly aMrovtatteiu permltled: StreM
(Hi.). AvMMe Uva.). A ApartmcBt (Apt.)

FOR 6ENT
ROOMS tor rtiU. fumlahsd. FrMdon
Qultu ^0 restrlctlena. Air. heau room
lemce. sarasa. Sep. entr. t7.8e-t 13.50
laai Wo. B«y. aiaa. SS5S8 tl

ations

Street

HELP WANTED
HtMHBB'S WOBK POK BTUOENTS

DBMONSTRATI Jailer BnuhM. Good
pay- See Mr. Hinson. Room 433,
Hollywood RlTd. Aft«rnooni only.

MISCELLAhfEOUS

«331

BMPLOTMXirr JPOR MSK—Pleasant vork
durint aeatlon. S3.S0 per day and up.
8e« the Winston man In 309 K.H. Mon.

|

between 3-4. Thurs. between 1-3. tf

**The Finest That

Can Be Made"

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

speed

BICYCIX8!!
Tandems, racers, ladle?*, men's. Juniors
3 hrs. for SO cenu. Easy rldlni NEW
btcyclea CAMPDS CYCLE SHOP Ptox
Theater Bide. 10»M Weyburn. WX,A.
3S764. tf

a
I nd a

indi-

ninor

by
high

Our PIES and CAKES
are served at the better

eating places

In the Village

RIDE A
NEW RYER BIKE!
Dressed Up With Electric

Lifhb and Klaxons!

RACERS! Men's— Udies'

Day,

VACATION NOTICE
Tuesday, May 30. Memorial

will be observed by the University
as an academic and administtative
holiday.

E. E. SWINGLtf,
Executive Secretary.

CANDIDATES FOR TEACHING
CREDENTIALS

e list ut candidates for creden-
in June. 1933, and the type of

credentia] each is a candidate for is

Ikasted in Room 148 of the Library.

Each student who expects to re-
ceive a credential from the Univer-
sliy in June should make sure his
z^ame is on the list Corrections
^tpUBt be reported to the Recorder
pcfore June L
jiL.. ., _ H. M. SHOWMAN.
IP ' Recorder.

!]
LOCKERS

Jjlocksrs must be emptied and
Muocks redeemed at the Office of
t^e Comptroller by June 21. AU
rmipts on which rebates are ez-
pittted must be signed by the chair-

VA N AND STORAGE <0

OCw ^« CAw Three
^UC Hour DVC Hours

Liberal Dlscotntt

for Parties

Bishop and Mathews
6651 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Phone ORegon 1263
(WiMre the "Red Line" Ciosmi WO-

ahlre jm the Kaat BeoBdary of
Bererly HlUs)

Bruin Bike Club
10S92 Wilshire Blvd.
(Next door to thf Hl-Ho)

Features

Breakfast Rides
Which Includes K-eakfast at the Hl-Ho

And One Hour Ride for 45c
New Imported Rikes with Balloon Tires

Phone for Reservations W.L.A. 33904

!-

CRUISE TO ALASKA IN PRIVATE YACH"
Real 2 Months Trip for That Summer Vkcatlon

PLENTY or FUN MARE TOUR
RESERVATIONS NOWIAND ADVENTURE

10141/2 N. Coronado Phont DU-699<;

JDOtK
ICE CREAM
IS served eiclusively at the

KERCKHOFF anJ

HERSEY HALLS
in Sun4^e3, Malted Milk

• • . any way you wish . .

.

70U will find Adohr Ice

.Cream truly frozen magic

\

Available for Women Students
attending University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley — SUMMER
SCHOOL SESSION. Room and
Board at Kappa Alpha Theto
House, 272S Durant Ave.

4 WEEKS-4M, SM
*6 WEEKS—f60, $75

4

Writers,
Attention:

A magazine for new authors
appearing soon. Send stories,
poems, essays of merit. Include
return postage if desired.

NEW AUTHORS
5450 Endno, Ave,^
VAN NUYS, CALIF.

BUSINESS
TRAIIVIIVG
a^ SAWYER SCHOOL'

Yes. George. I've decided t&
enroll in the special three
month summer session at the
Sawyer School. I can master
the fundamentals of short-
hand, typing and accounting
and prepare myself for , a
worthwhile position this fall.

Three month summer session,
special rate—«50. Also—Sp«-
dai 6 weeks course (July 5 to
Aug. 16)-425.

'V"

.1

'

SICtfTARIAL ..STfNOGIlAFHIC
' JUNIOR AND SENIOR ACCOUNTING

TWO YIAR COLLI« Of lUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

>/>;

^^'WOCi

iWYEft SCHOm ^^RIKIWCCC
^'^ and FLOWER STS. 941 WESTWOOD BLVD
PHONE TRINITY 3876 OXFORD 8108 • W.L A. 35833 >/

GOOD NEWS!

20% REDUCTION
1

. . . •

On Caps and Gowns!

•

c^

Reductions are always good news
"

and again the Co-op comes for-

ward and reduces the rental on

Caps and Gowns from $2.50 to

$2.00. Seniors should make reser-

vations immediately in order to

assure correct sizes. All garments

academically correct. t
f

.•"

$2.00 Deposit Refunded When

Cap and Gown Returned

After Commencement

Come Prepared To Pay $4.00

>.*

TEXT BOOK DEPARTMENT

K-

k'EPCkM.'OCF UALL
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y / Primary Ejections

Primartes In the class elections

today in Kerckhoff Hall
Patio, 9:1S to S:15.

,f . --^ ^,
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Rubin Winner
' In Extempore

Speech Contest

'Roosevek and New tra'

, Topic of Victor's

.f ^.[Oration

^ Retains Marsh Cup
^

Wins Extempore

<#

Speaker Analyzes Plans

Of Administration

i In Address

Edward Rubin was award-
ed first place in the all-Uni-

V e r s i t y extemporaneous
speaking contest Monday for

the second consecutive time.

speaking on Rooaevelt and the

New Era, Rubin won the right to

have his name engraved for the

second time on the Charles A.

Marsh permanent trophy, which
has been in his possession during

the last year. The 1932 contest was
the first all-University extempor-

aneous competition to be held at

u.cxjL ^/{\_ :
I

The six other speakers who
reached yesterday's finals from a
field of twenty-four are Sam Har-

ris, who spoke on The French War
Debt Default; Judith Rykoff,

What's Wrong with the American
Banking Situation; Wade Church,

The Future of the Versailles

Treaty; Thomas Lambert, Student

Uiirest in Europe; and Leonard
Horwin, Inflation.

Faculty Judges i

Judges in the contest were Dr.

William F. Adams of the history

department, Fred A. Schuckman
of the political science department,

and Wesley Lewis qf the public

speaking department.
Following the six ten-minute

speeches, Charles A. Marsh, of the

public speaking department gave a
short talk praising the work of the

contestants and awarded the cup
bearing his name. [I
Rubin, in analyzing the Roose-

Telt Era, declared, **Roosevelt is not

to be judged by the success or fail-

ure of his domestic and internation-

al measures. Roosevelt brings

America a new ideal and stirs a
new era. No more wealth without
duty, no more wealth without re-

sponsibility, no more wealth with-

out heart-beats."
Roosevelt's Promises

Roosevelt's promises were outlin-

ed by Rubin. "Roosevelt promises
us the government will be straight-

forward with its people. Roosevelt
recognizes that America is a nation

among nations, he promises us

peace on the international front.

Roosevelt assures us that Ameri-
cans will be employed, happily em-
ployed by those socially minded",
he stated. t

Members of the men's and wom-
en's debate squads will hold a join^,

meeting today at 1 p.m. in Royce
hall 130 to elect members of next

year's forensics board. A Pi Kaj>pa

Delta meeting will followl

Faculty-Student

Adviser System

To Be Initiated

Edward Bybin, who last MondiQr
won first place In the aB-Unlvdr-

aity extemporaneous speaking
contest for the second consecif-

tive time by defea^ff fix oth^r
finalists. !|

Sophomore Day

Inaugurated on

Campus'trida

Assembly, GrovilPlpnli

P

Dance Included

Program
on

7

Plans for a "faculty-student ad-

viser" system to be effective in

September will be announced today
at a meeting of former scouts and
scout leaders in Chemistry building

19 at 1 p.m. .
I

I

Dr. Ernest Moore will speak to

the group expressing the faculty's

approy&l of the project. Men to

assist the regular advisers will be
signed up after the talk.

The plan for the faculty-student

adviser system was presented to

the Administrative staff early this

semestet by Phillip Luki, president

of Alpha Phi Qmega, honorary
scouting fraternity. The plan con-

sists of the appointing of one or
more old students to each faculty
adviser in the department iu which
th«y are majoring.
The project is design^ed to relieve

the faculty advisers of a portion of

their duties, according to Earl
Swingle, executive secretary. The
student advisers will help new stu-

dents in making out their sched-
ules, in selecting elective courses,

and by giving them general infor-

mation concerning the University,^

Japanese Discussion ^.^

Group Hears Speaker

A Japanese discussion group,
sponsored by the Cosmopolitan, the
International Relations, the John
Dewey, and the Orient United or-

ganizations will be started with a
lecture by Eiji Tanabe oh "Public
Dphiion. a Faclor in the Japanese
Foreign Policy" today at 3 p.m. in

Chemistry Building 19.

The meeting will be the first of a
series of discussions concerning
Far Eastern problems, which will

be continued this summer and next
year.

m

Song Fot Today
Team hear our song I'

We justly praise thy glorious
name /

And in the same breath we laud
Thy gallant fight to win the

game. *, T
Elver 'twas so
Our colors held in high esteem

While to the Blue and the Gold
We sing to California's team.

For the first time in p.Cli.A. h—
tory "Sophomore Grp^le Day" w||j

be held on the campui Friday, ble*

ginning with an assembly at 1 pjjpLf

and concluding with th4 annual
sophomore dance at the Rivierk

country club in the evening. ||

Selecting red eucalyptus trels

sophomore classmen, Und^r the 4i|

rection of William ^rain^rd, clasi

president, will plant the grove Oh
the rising ground ta the north
Royce hall. I I

Prizes will be awarde^ to th^
men who are most expert with tlp^

pick and shovel in the preliminary^
work of grading and leveling ti^
ground, according to ^ramerd.

,

j

The site of the grov^ has already
been laid and staked out under the
supervision of A. E. Davie, super-
intendant of grounds abd puildln^
The class of 1935 is th^ first sopho-
more class to push the Idea of a
grove to completion since pl^iu^

were first projected in 1929.
( ^ [jf-

Tbe assembly at 1 p.m. Frid ly
will feature the annual '*Kampus
Kaleidescope" with outstandlhg
numbers from past Campus Capers
being presented. L | i

,

"Phwitterby-on the Thames."
comic melodrama, written by DIj
Goldstone, will be featured on th
program. •'- [ - f

| | ij ijjj

At the conclusion elf t^e asseliv
bly, the sophomore men Will mar^h
en masse to the site of the groTe,
where pledges to Sojphomlore Seitv-

ice, honorary society, will be ini|i-

ated. ;

Ending the day's festivities, tiie

annual sophomore class dance tiiiU

be held at the Riviera country cli^b.

Bids are priced at one dollar pjer

couple, or seventy-five cents wHh
dues cards. Salesmea will ooll^cil:

all dues cards used as part paymeii^
for the bids. 1 TT
Salesmen may turn ip mohnr

from bids to Robert McHargue ji^

Kerckhoff hall foyer thisj morning^
stated Brainard. All m^ney aim

i

i

bids must be turned in
than noon tomorrow.

not lal

Farley Promiseis Hit

By W.CT.Vi Leader^

WASHINGTON, May i9. «IE>t^
The NaUonal W. C. TTu.Itodiy^^
sailed Postmaster General James il.'

Farley for enlisting Democratic pa^^
ty workers in the drive for prohib
tion repeal and promising low
taxes if liquor is legalized.

j ,1

"Farley's promise of reduced 'tax
by repeal is as wrong as the pt4-
diction of a billion dollars a yeii;^

in taxes from beer," the dry ^
ganization declared. "That bqer
block prediction wae . exaggerate lii,

hysterical, false and , cruel; so te

Farley's effort to increase whiskky
drinking on the assi^ptipn of tf^Q-

nomic necessity."

Underclassmen

Seek Place on

Ballot Friday

Yell Leader TryouU
Held niegal by

Lambert

DecisionRequested

Lofner Orchestra Plays

At Nomination

Assembly

Although four candidates for the

two assistant yell leader positions

were selected at tryouts Monday,
the legality of the tryouta remain-

ed in doubt yesterday as a result of

the refusal of the committee to

permit underclassmen to compete.

The four men who were selected

by the committee as candidates

are: William Brainerd, George Nib-

lock, Richard Rand, and Donald
Strain. Unless the decision of the

committee is reversed by student

officials these four men will ap-

pear as the only candidates at the

yell leader assembly scheduled for

1 p.m. today in Royce hall audi-

torium.
The controversy arose as a re-

sult of the refusal of a majority of

the committee to permit Thomas
Lambert, a low sophomore this

semester, to compete in th^ tryouts.

Lambert held that the A.S.U.C.

constitution made no provision that

only upperclaMmen could be candi-

dates and that therefore he was
'eligible to compete. He will be a
'high sophomore next semester.

Members of the committee admit-
ted that there was no definite

constitutional ruling, but held that
"precedent" prevented him from be-

ing a candidate.
Seeks Signaturea

In support of his contention,

Lambert began Monday night to

obtain signatures of members of

the A.S.U.C. Executive Council
asking that he be considered in

selection of candidates. Because a
meeting of the council will not be
held until tonight Lambert was
seeking so secure sufficient signa-

tures to enable him to appear be-

fore today's assembly.
Because Lambert entered the

University in February 1982, he
was disqualified as a candidate for
freshman president last fall on the
grounds thttt he was a "social"

sophomore. The rullBf of last fall,,

Lambert believes, gives additional
weight to his contention that he
should be permitted to be a candi-
date for assistant yell leader this

semester.
The committee which ruled

against underclassnoen as candi-
dates include as members: Phil
Kellogg. Robert Woods, John Bum-
side. Edward Blight, Hugh Rogers,
Walter Stlckel, Bernard Levin,
William C. Ackerman, and Earle
Swingle.

Decisi<m Today
A definite decision on Lambert's

eligibility as well as that of other
underclassmen for the yell leader
positions will be made either to-

day by President Kellogg or to-

night by the Ebcecutive CounciL
Candidates for the two positions

are scheduled to meet on the stage
of Royce hall auditorium at 1 p.m.
today to draw places for the order
on the ballot and for the order in
tryouts. Voting on the candidates
will take place Friday, the same
day as the final class elections,

the two men receiving the highest
number of votes will be assistants
to John Burnside, head yell leader.
Entertainment at today's assemb-

ly is scheduled to be provided by
Carol Lofner and his orchestra,
which is appearing nightly in the
Silver Palms supper room at the
Grand Hotel in Santa Monica.

A

Yell-Leader Tryouts
Four men will try out today

Assistant Yell Leaders in
Royce HaO at I pjn.

for

< -
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Alumni Return for Annual

Homecoming Day Saturday

Watkins, Lobanov to Deliver Principal Addresses;

Formal Banquet Supplanted by Dinner;

Luther H [)obyar Sings at Affair

When more than 400 al imni re-<^

turn to the campus Satu -day for

the annual spring homec< ming, a

new kind of celebration w 11 await

them. An academic hom >coming,

with lectures of current int srnation-

al interest by Dean Gordor S. Wat-
kins of the economics department
and Prince Andre Lobanoi -Rostov-

sky of the history department as

the high points of the day,

plant the usual formal
which has heretofore marked the

alumni return in the sprli g.

A day crammed with e/ents of

an informal nature has , >een ar

ranged under the direction of Mar
garet Gary, alumni hon ecoming
chairman.

Swimming
Swimming from 2 to 4

both the men's and womeji's pools

will be the opening honjecoming
event
Prince Lobanov-Rostovsjcy's lec-

ture has been scheduled
afternoon and Dean Watllin's lee

ture for the evening, follcpring an
informal dinner. Prince

will speak on "Russia
Orient" at 4:30 p.m. in Ejducation

building 100, tracing devejopments

during the last five years.

The program for the

which is scheduled for 6 (fclock in

Kerckhoff hall cafeteria, vlll con

sist of solos by Luther -loobyar,

'26, who will sing with the

symphony this summer
World's Fair. New officers of the

Alumni association will be

with the following being

into office: Fred Houser, president;

ffargaret
Jr., and

Frank Balthls, Mary
Hudson Edson, Joe Crail,

p.m. in

Chicago
at the

nstalled,

inducted

David W. Yule, councillors.

An informal reception in the

Kerckhoff hall lounges will follow

the dinner.
Watkins Speaks

"Economic Philosophy and our

Changing Civilization" will be the

subject of Dean Watkin's address

at 8 p.m. in Education building 100.

He also will trace events of the

last few years, since this is the

first intellectual homecoming of

the University of California at Los
Angeles.

ySfith accommodations available

for only 400 people at the dinner,

more than 350 alumni have already

signified their intention of attend-

ing the homecoming, indicating, ac-

cording to John Canaday, alumni
secretary, a tremendous interest in

the new scheme. Two hundred
faculty members will attend.

During the day various alumni
organitatlons will hold meetings on
campus, having transferred annual
spring affairs to the homecoming
day. The art department alumni
will meet at luncheon with the

bohie economics alumni at 2 p.m.

in the home economics office.

Alumni of the German department
will meet at an afternoon reception.

The women's physical education

klumni will meet from 7:30 to 8 pjn.

during the time that will be given
over by other alimini to a conver-

sational half hour following din-

ner.

Other organizations which have
declared their intention of gather-

ing their alumni on homecoming
day are the history department and
the men's physical education de-

partment.

Sale of Alumni

Memberships

Begins Today

Cap and Gown Dep^osit

Applicable to

Purchase

Pf ice Reduction

French Cruiser

Takes Isle -1 tut

Value Vanij hed

r
1-*

'1,

Morgan Hand Linked
To Treaty Blocking

WASHINGTON, May 29. (U.E)—
Senator LaFollette, Repn., Wis.,
charged in the Senate today that
powerful groups of railroad and
utility coAipanies under control of
J. P. Morgan and Co., as well as
Morgan partners, are blocking rati-

fication of the St. Lawrence water-
way trea^.

Sororities Offer Skits Tpday for

mS. Co-Ed Choral

Sororities, whose musical members^ previewed at 3 p.m. in Education
will represent them| li^xti Wednes-
day in the annual' a:W.S. Co-ed
Choral, will be chosen at skit try-

outs today in two sflc^i^na Ih Edu-
cation building 145. /I // -.;

To carry on a tmditlonal pres-

entation of the Associated Women
Students, auditions judged today
will determine >the participating

groups on the Main Quad next
week when the most talented per^

formers of the 'women's organiza-

tion entertain the rest of the stu-

dents, declared Emily Marr, A-Wifi.

vice-president.

Although men are officially

barred from enjoying the entertain-

ment, all vantage points surround-
ing the quad have had>ored mas-
culine onlookers cniring the past
tlvree programs on this campus.

Participation is not limited to

sororities and women's dormItorie«,

but any group of women students
may compete for a place on the
open air program, stated Miss Marr.

To facilitate the selection of skits

the attempts to be view#l today by
a student committee have been di-

vided ino two groups* Those to-be

building are:
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta

Pi, Alpha Delta TheU, Alpha Epsi-
lon Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Al-

pha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Omicron
Pi, Alpha Phi, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Alpha Xi Delta, Artemis, Bannis-
ter, Beta Phi Alpha, Beta Sigma
Omricon, CM Alpha Delta, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta
Gamma, Delta ' Sigma Tbeta, Delta
Zeta, Doheny, Douglass, Gamma
Phi Beta, and Helen Matthewson.
At 4 p. m. the following will

try out: Holmby, Kappa Alpha
Tbeta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, i6kppa Tau Delta, Lambda
Omega, Mira Hershey, Phllia, Phi
Mu, Phi Omega Pi, Phi Sigma, Pi
Beta Phi, Pi SIgnaa Gamma, Rudy,
Sigma Alpha Kappa, Sigma Delta
Tau, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Phi Beta,

Theta Phi Alpha, Tbeta Upsilon,

winslow Arms, T.W.CA., and Zeta
Tau Alpha.
Betty Prettyman. retiring presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents, will induct the newly elect-

ed A.W.S. officers following the
program as a climax to the year's

women's activity on the campus.

PARIS, May 30. (U.E)—Fi mce has
taken over the disputed sland of

Clipperton from Mexico, only to

find that the only thing on the

island that made it * wort i having

had been removed, it was revealed

today.

The French school cruise r Jeanne
d'Arc offieiaUy took over t1 le island,

a coral reef 900 miles off the west

coast of Mexico, on Saturc ay. The
ship anchored, fired a sali ite, play-

ed the Marseillaise and pli nted the

French flag.

Then it was discovered that un-

known persons had rem ved the

centuries-old deposits of g lano, the

island's only asset, which 1 lad caus-

ed France and Mexico t< dispute

possession for years until ;he King
of Italy was named arbitiator and
awarded the island to France.

Senior Womdn

To Be Hoe ored

Dean Laughlin tc

Guests at So<

Hour

Senior women will be he tiored to-

morrow at the last A.W S. social

hour of the semester, Bett y Pretty-

man, A.W.S. president, a mounced
yesterday. The gatberinj will be

held from 2 to 5 p.m. in he wom-
en's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Helen M. Laughlin. dear

en, will be president dv ring

afternoon to greet University

en. Women students of a
along with senior women,
informally, stated Miss

Entertainment for the

will include bridge and
puzzles. Members of

council and hostesses comniittee

be present. Iced tea will

during the afternoon
sophomore women's honorary

"Inaugurated at the beg nning
last semester, the A.W.^
hours have been held in

of an 'open house' the

day of each month. The
the hour has been to

women of the campus
from all fields of

extra-curicular activity in

mal social way. We ask
women Join in honorii

Laughlin and the womei i

senior class tomorrow,"
Alice McElheney, chairm4n
social hour

thi

br

t e

lat

acad< mic

g

Meet
ial

of wom-
the

wora-
1 classes,

ivlll meet
P ettyman.

itemoon
jig saw
A.W.S.

will

e served
Spurs,

of
*social

nature
Thurs-

plirpose of

t ring the
t ogether

and
an infor-

that all

Dean
of the

declared
of the

Cosmopolitans to Hold

Chinese Dinner ^'riday

Chinese night will be celebrated

by the Cosmopolitan club < n Friday
atthe T.W.CA. with a Ch oese din-

ner followed by a program of orien-

tal music, poetry, and sh )rt talks

on Chinese subjects.

Porter Hendricks, presi< ent-elect

of the A.S.U.C. vnn Ulk di iring the

dinner. Other speakers will be

Gale Seaman, adviser to he U. C.

L. A. Baptist group, who will talk

on his trip into the In erior of

China and John Weigh, s Chinese
student doing graduate W( rk at U.

S. C, who will talk on ""he Atti-

tude of the Chinese Studei it." .

Following the program t lere will

be dancing, ping pong, i nd card
games. The price for th< evening
will be 40 cents. Students 3r others

who wish to come may msice reser-

vations at the T.W.CA. oi by call-

ing Everett Robison all WX^A.
S146L

English Music

Features Vocal,

Organ Program

Blanchard Sponsors Recital

By Murray, Dom
Today

Popular music of the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries will com-
prise a song and organ recital to

be presented today at 3 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium under the

auspices of Dr. Frederick Blanch-
ard and the department of English

of which he is chairman. Soloists

will be James Murray, singer and
associate In public speaking, and
Gerhardt Dom, student organist.

Mr. Murray will open the pro-

gram with the old English carol,

"Summer is Icumen In" and the

sixteenth centry melody, "Green
Sleeves." In the second group Mr.
Dom will feature works by three

old English organ masters. Byrd's
"Pavante," Bull's "Vexilla Regis
Prodeunt" and Gibbons "VolunUry"
will comprise the group.

"I Attempt from Love's Sickness
to Fly" and "Passing By," two
songs from the literature left by
Henry Purcell, leading composer
of the seventeenth century in Eng-
land, will make up Mr. Murray's
next group on the program. The
same composer will be represented
by a "Voluntary," to be played by
Mr. Dom.
Handel, who climaxed this pe-

riod of music in England, will be
represented on the final section of

the program. Mr. Murray will offer

his "Where E'er Tou Walk" and
"Why Do the Nations Rage " from
the "Messiah." The recital will con-

clude with the organ works, "Arioso
in D" and "Prelude and Fugue in

"F. Minor," presented by Dorn.
Murray, in addition to his work

at the University, is affiliated with
numerous musical organization in

Southern California. His vocal

work has ranged from solo sing-

ing at the Hollywood Presbyterian
church and assistant to Charles
Wakefield Cadman, to appearances
on vaudeville circuits and in mov-
ing picture roles. Dorn has given

numerous organ concerts on the

campus.

U.C.L.A. Poetry

Wins Notice in

National Contest

Magazine Subscriptions^

Directory Included

In Offer

Memberships in the California

Alumni association become avail-

able today for seniors in the stu-

dents' Bookstore at a one-third re-

duction under the regular price, it

was announced yesterday by John
Canady, U.C.L.A. secretary of the

association.

An agreement has been made be-

tween the bookstore and the Alum-
ni by which the $2 deposit on caps

and gowns for commencement may
be applied in payment for the mem-
berships. The fee for caps and
gowns Is $4, half of which is rental,

and half a deposit,

Lowfed Rate
Seniors wishing to take advan-

tage of the lowered rate, will re-

ceive their Certificate of Alumni
Membership In lieu of the deposit,

when they return their caps and
gowns. After commencement the

regular $3 price for membership
will be in effect

A complete list of the benefits

accruing to the purchasers of the

alumni memberships was an-

nounced yesterday by the associa-

tion. Among them are a directory

of the alumni of all divisions of the

University, including the names of

this year's classes. The directory

is usually priced at $3.

Ticket Education
Subscriptions to both the South-

ern Alumnus and the California

Alumni monthljr, a 40 per cent re-

duction on football season tickets

and a preferential seating both on

the season passes and on individual

games, are also offered.

In addition to the complete news
of the classes contained in the

monthly publications, announce-

ments of alumni and University ac-

tivities are sent to thCs^members of

the association.

Concluding the list, service in the

bureau of occupations conducted by
the alumni is given free to mem-
bers.

Students to Ballot

In Class Election

Primaries Today

Non-organization

Banquet Planned

For Monday Night

Deans Laughlin, Stone to

Speak; Tickets Now
On Sale

The first banquet for both non-

Voting Takes Place in

Kerckhoff HaU y.

Patio

Select Twelve
Peek Reveals Rules to

Be Followed at

Polls

Students will go to the polls

organization men and women, will today in the primary elections

Kaleidoscope to

Be Presented on
Sophomore Day

Poems by Gretchen Ruedlger and
John Frost, U.C.L.A. students, will

be included in the national Inter-

Collegiate Anthology of Verse, soon
to be published by E. P. Dutton and
Co., it was announced Monday by
Miss Ruedlger. U.CLJ^ will thus
be one of the 59 institutions repre-
sented, out of a total 157 colleges

and universities which submitted
student composition.
The anthology will be exhibited

In manuscript, form under the aus-
pices of the Poet's Guild at the
World's Fair in Chicago this sum>
mer. The published volume, which
will be priced at $2.50 a copy, may
be ordered through the English de-
partment. -

Miss Ruedlger's "Sonnet" and
Frost's "Old Lady Remember'd,"
the two poems included, will also

be featured with other work by the
same authors in the Mad Hatter,
the new student literary magadne
which will be published next week.

VLfjK *^ BfESTS
"'

Blue "C." men's athletic hono-
rary, will meet to elect officers fdr

the coming year this afternoon at

2 o'clock In Kerckhoff hall 809.

New members will be voted on, and
plans for ^elr inltlatioa will be
made at this time.

Numbers from past productions

of Campus Capers and "Phwitter-

by-on-the-Thames, or the Police-

man's Revenge," a melodramatic
operetta by Richard Goldstone, will

comprise the program of "Kampus
Kaleidoscope" to be given Friday
at 1 p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.

The show will be presented as

part of the Sophomore Grove Day
activities. No admission price will

be charged.

"Kampus Kaleidoscope", which
had its inception last year with the

idea of reviewing outstanding

numbers of past Campus Capers
productions, will depart from this

procedure by staging Goldstone's

drama, "Phwitterby - on - the -

Thadi^s."

Under the direction of Jo Ann
Carlson, the chorus from the 1933

edition of Campus Capers will pre-

sent the opening number. A broad-

cast of a baseball game will be giv-

en by Castin Bowman and Gene
Stone, while Patsy McGuire Will

enact "Elsie, the Dumb Dame.'* It

is also planned to secure the ser-

vices of Richard Beal, Marion Ma-
bee, and Frank P*ierce, former mem-
bers of casts of past Campus Capers
productions.

Philia Chapter Holds

Last Meeting Friday

^ Meeting for the last time this se-

mester Phllia chapter of Phrateres

will convene at Mira Hershey hall

at 3:15 p. m. Friday.

Election of officers for the fall

semester will be held at this time

after the presentation of a slate

of names suggested by the nominat-

ing committee and nominations

from the floor. Plans for the Gay
Nineties party which will be held

on June 17 at the Y.W.C-A. will be

made at this time. An informal tea

follows the meeting.

be held Monday, climaxing the pro-

gram ' of non-organization affairs

which have taken place throughout

the semester.
Featuring speeches, entertain-

ment, and the making of plans for

next year, the banquet will take

place at 6:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall

cafeteria.

Guests of honor will be: Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin and As-

sistant Dean of Men Hurford E.

Stone. Both will speak, explaining

the function of, the non-organiza-

tion student in the University and

the purpose of the banquet
The main business of the meeting

will be the formulation of a pro-

gram of activity for next year. A
schedule of affairs will be drawn
up, and proi)Osed dates will be dis-

cussed.
Arranged by Robert Stewart,

chairman of the California Arrange-

menfa* committee, a progfam of en-

tertainment will be presented by
non-affiliated students prominent

in campus dramatic circles.

The banquet is being sponsored

by a student committee, composed
of Joseph Maguire, Harvey Llnd-

strom, Frank Flegenbapm. Thomas
Lambert, Thomas Stevenson, Rob-

ert Stewart, and Albert Apablasa.

Members of this committee have

been In charge of all non-organiza-

tion events throughout the year.

They were responsible for the va-

rious men's banquets, the oratorical

contest, the intra-mural sports

events, and cooperated with th^

Macafen club in presenting the

non-organization dance held recent-

ly at the Masonic clubhouse.

Tickets for the banquet will go

on general sale tomorrow in Kerck-

hoff hall foyer in front of the stu-

dent cafe. They will be on sale all

day tomorrow, and Friday and
Monday, and are priced at 40 cents.

7 Individuals wishing to sell tickets

may obtain them today from Jo-

seph Maguire, in charge of ticket

sales, between 1 and 5 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall 202. All tickets and

money in the possession of individ-

uals must be turned in to Maguire

by 1 p.m. Monday in the same room.

Greek Players,

New Dramatics

Society, Formed
A new organization to be knoWn

as Gerek Players has been formed,

it was revealed at a tea held by

Kap and Bells, honorary dramatic

society, last Sunday.
The Idea of the society waa first

formulated by Dr. Ernest C. Moore,

provost of the University, for the

purpose of conducting Greek drama
activities through the year, to keep

alumni and friends In touch with

these activities, and to have the

members read and consider plays

for the year's production. It is be-

lieved that this organization will

keep an interest in the Greek
drama alive during, the yearr^

At the tea pledges to Kap and
Bells were presented. They are

Gene Neilson, lead in "Choephoroe"

and transfer from LA.J.C. where
she was prominent in forensics;

Wesley Addy, lead In the last two

Greek dramas; Thomas Bastyr,

featured comedian in the last three

U.D.S. plays; Gene Stone, director,

actor, and producer of Campus
Capers. Formal initiation will take

place in two weeks.

Macon Ordered td.

^ Coast by October

WASHINGTON, Ma^ 29. (OE) —
The Navy Department today order-

ed the new airship Macon to pro-

ceed not later than /October 20 to

the Sunnyvale, CalilS. air station

for permanent duty.
|

*Sce America First' Exemplified in ]

itiire. Slides of Rainbow Brid
— *t-^i*^--» - .•

With "See America First" as the* The Journey makes its own out
. . ... 'j -nt^. -.i^_ >*...^4m~ Mllmav aa th« h#S1ltv itt

underlying theme, and slides pic-

turing a brilliant array of color

peculiar to natural phenomena as

the outstanding feature, Robert

Frothingham lectured on the cam-
pus Monday on "Rainbow Bridge—
the Stupendous Marvel of the Ari-

zona Desert." i
'-. .s*.

From Flagstaff, Arizona, to the

Rainbow Bridge country. Frothing^

ham took his audience through can-

yons and valleys lined with red

sandstone, white limestone, and silt

deposits of yellow, pink, and bronze,

a part of the Grand Cayon that

few people sec.

In the center of these radiating

canyons, the hub of a mammoth
whJNi. Navajo Mountain towers
niajestically, dwarfing the huge
monumeati surrounding it

standing climax as the beauty in-

creases until at last the traveler

finds Rainbow Bridge hidden away
in one of the canyons.

"We look too high for things

close by, and lose what nature
founded," Fl-othingham quoted as

the truism brought to mind as he
viewed this seemingly insignificant

phenomenon.
"This country shows what nature

can do when man keeps his hands
off," the lecturer continued.

"A few millions of years ago this

country was 10,000 feet below sea

level. Later the water flowed into

what we now know as the Pacific

Ocean, leaving a startling brilliance

of color and diversity of shapes,

making it different from any other I

region in the world."

to choose officers for next
year's senior, junior, and
sophomore classes.
The electlcm will be held in the

open air patio of Kerckhoff hall,

facing the Elducatlon building. Vot-

ing will be between 9:15 a. m. and
3:15 p.m. Separate tables for each
class will be used at the polling

place.

In order to vote, each student
must show an A.S.U.C. book and
a University registration card. No
voting permits in cases where A.S.

U.C. books have been lost will be
issued today. Permits issued in the
general elections- several weeks ajo
will be honored in the voting today.

Seniors Haired ' ^

All students listed in the official

directory of officers and students
as being seniors this year will not
be allowed to vote in accordance
with the measure passed by the
executive counclL Freshmen who
entered In February will vote for
sophomore offices. In cases of dis-

putes over what cl^te a student
votes, the official director will de-

cide, announced Arnold Peek, elec-

tions conmiittee chairman. ^

"All members of the elections

committee will report to the polls

as early today as possible," declared
Peek. .1
Monday nominations were held

for the three classes with William
Gray in charge of the seniors, Wil-
liam Brainard heading the juniors,

and C. L. Brewer in charge of the
sophomores of next year.

Candid*tes
The candidates for president of

the senior class are John Olsen, and
Robert McLean ; for vice-p jsident,

Betty Andrews, Midge Pinckney,
arid Dorothy Lauth ; for secretary,
Rosemary Davis; for treasurer,
Richard Smith.
The candidates for Junior c1eu>s .

president ' are - Thomas Dyer, and
Sidney Zsagri; for vice-president.'

Beth Plngree, and Margaret Du-
girfd; for secretary, Ramona Went-
zel; and for treasurer, David Bee-
man, and Frank Norris.
The candidates for sophomore

president are Stanley Euphrat,
Hartley Thaw, Sherman Gidley,
Hardy Smith, and Charles Cor-
mack; for vice-president, Helene-
Colesie, and Dorothy Hunt; for
secretary. Helen Fischer; for tre«.;«-

urer, Frank Paup.

Qosing Date of

French Contest

Set Tomorrow
Final date for submitting papers

to the French essay contest ha£
been set for tomorrow, by PM Delta
Phi, honorary French fraternity.
ac-ordJng tc *h^ ,Ar..nounc«ir.eiiL v»X

•

Lj r. ; l„3\H . r- t^ p- jden(.

><."J'- prizes \K-i\] !jcf n to v..

sU ie: s prcy*-nlng the Jest tst^y.
wr.ii'n in Fr» m ^. -Thich vlU h'-

judged acGordinp •• !'-«rm, .oniffn:

and o- r '. ...
'' y''*5fe- \' • •'

dollars win l>e given to the winners
of first place in the upper division
and lower division sections, while
two five dollar awards will pe given
second place winners in each, di-

vision. ^
Essays will not be less than 1000

words in length, and may be on
any subject. The contest is open
to all students of the University,
and will be judged by members of
Pi Delta Phi, sponsors. of the con-
test, and by Dr. H. R. Brush, chair-
man of the French dej artment ; Dr.
A. G. Fite, associate professor of
French ; and Dr. Paul Perfgdrd,
professor of French civilization. \,

Graduating Seniors to

Register for Positions

Graduating seniors Who do not
have jobs are asked to register with
Miss Foreman in KJL 308. Mt^s
Foreman will Interview, applicants
for employment .between 1 and i
pjn. daily. As employers are pick-
ing their college graduates now
rather than In June, it is advisable
that all those who wtefa to ent,er
business make applications with
Miss Foreman as soon as posslMel

a. 1

Today In

f:lW:15—Primary Class EHee-
tions. Kerckhoff Patio.

1:00—Men's, Women's Debate
Squada-R.H. 130.

1 :00—Faculty-Student Advisera
Meeting. G.B. 19.

1:00^Assembly, Assistant TeU-
leader Tryouts, KM. Atid.

2:00—Blue "C." K.H. 309.

3:00-.Athletic Board, KJL 309.
'

%:00—Japanese D i s e H • s i o A
Group, C.B. 19.

3:00-5:0(V—Co-ed Choral' •frjhhiti,

EJB. 145. ' "



JTa^C Xwu

Phratercs Plans

Oosing Banjqpiet i

Tomorrow Night
I 1 .1

Bayonne Gmy Announces

TcNitU at Inttalklion

Foncfioit'

" ao«inf th« Phrat«r«i eventj ef

thft year, th« erffanixatloil will hold

iU anatiAl formal insUlUiUon b*iH

quet UMdr»«w tv«ftlBf at 6:80 fJl.

IB Kerckhoff hall dining room.

wh«n the recently elected officers

will officially be inst&Ued into their

reapeetive poeitlone for Aczt year.

Katherine Fab4r wtll aec«pt the

^ledff of president of the orfanlaa-

^on at thie time. Other officers who
will officially receive their posU
ar«: B«tty Seefy, vice president;

X4na Brown recording secretary:

Marion Harder, corresponding •«-

TM^ry; Gretchen Turner, treasurer;

Margaret Niel, publicity manager;

.And Margaret Caunod, historian.

Bayonne Gray, vice president of the

organitaUon will aot ac toastmis-

tress, according to the announce-

ment made 9*rlday by M«fy CUrk
Sheldon, president

TIckeU for the affair may be ob-

Uined from the Phrateres residence
'
halls, the dean of women's office, or

from Lena Brown for 76 cents, fi-

nal reeervations for the banquet

wlU not ba taken Utar than Wed-
nesday noon, declared Miss Sheldon

Friday.

. Members of honorary organYza-

tlOBt win be honored at the ban-

quet. Miss Gray, in charge of the

affair, announced that women in

•u^ honorary societies designate

what organiiauons they are a ntm-
bSr of when they maks thtlr ban-

quet rosarvatlons.

Committees who are assisting the

rise president are: decorations.

Mary Slisabeth Kemmertr and
Doris Thomber; pubUeity, Lena

Qualifications for Candidates

Senior Omm
President

Robert McLean
1. Co*captain-eIect varsity track.

IL Sophomore and junior class

councils.

S. Blue Key.
John Olsen

1. JuniM* council. '

2. Blue Key.
3. President. XI Club Hispanlco.

Vie^freHdsnt

Betty Andrews
1. Junior class council and class

committees.
2. A.W.S. elections committee.

3. Vice-prssideat Sophomore club,

T.W^JL .

Midgo Pincknoy
1. Olympic Games reception

chairman.
2. Homecoming, sub-chairman.

I. All-elass danes committees.

Dorothy Lauth
1. A.W.S. elections committee.
2. V.DA proouctione. ^
S. SpuTB.

Jlecretory

Rosemary Davis
1. Junior council.

2. Sophomore club secretary.

2. Spurt.
lVeo*i»rer

Richiird Smith
1. Forum Debatt society presi-

dent.

2. Westminstsr club president.

8. Freshman orientation.

fmdor CXoss
PrMfdent

Tom Dytr
1. Treasurer. S^homore class.

2. Sophomore Service society,

g. Freshman council.

Sidney Zagarl
L Debate squad.

2. California Arrangemsnts com-
mittee,

t. Crew committee.

Dunham Predicts

Yearbook Sell-out

Bv End of Week
f^

y«tir«ay by Harry Dunham, busi

ASaS manager.

Ths 100 yearbooks dyailable will

rsmaln on sale until Friday in the

spocial booth in the StudsnU' Co-

operative store. Studsnu wbo have
madt reiorvaUons must complste
tkiSlr purchase of the book this

wosk or forfsH ths down payment.

^pproximatsly 1^90 oopiss have
bean sold up to date. Fosttivsly no
more win be sold after Friday, stat-

otf Dunham, as the sales booth will

ba dosed at ths and of this week.
A copy of the 1933 Southern Cam-

Ifui hss just been ssnt East to the

tJiAiversi^ of Minnesota to compete
in the annual contest of ths iBter-

seholastie Press association. The
Southern Campus has been entered

im this national eontest 6 times, and
each time has won AH-American
honors, the highest award obtain-

able.

Montgomery Cast

InNew ^'VolponeJ

Douglass Montgomery in "Vol-

pftto," modem adaptation of the

«lissie and rabelaisian Ben Jonsoft

coibedy. will open at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse, tuSsday
•vsnlng, June t. t t

Montgomery ireturnsd to ^assr

dsna several weeks ago following i
seaaon with the New York Theatre
G«Ud where he carried the leads in

''Men Must Fighf* and "American
Dream,'* two widely discussed plays.

Last sunmier at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse, Montgomery
played in three productions, "Ohreen

Grow the LUacs," "Buttsr and Egg
Man" and "Peer Gynt."

*^olpone'* was writUn originally

by Bon Jonson, contemporary of

SlMkespeare. Several years age,

Stofift £wsig. noted continental

SuthOr, mentioned Utely in the

pfoss beoauss of difficultiss with
thi Hitler administrstlon, adapted
the play freely in modem German.
The plSy was thefitranslatsd back
into English by Ruth Lagnsr for s
Tlsatrs Guild production, which
enjoyed a lengthy run.

•ill
I

.
Vi^e-Pr—ident

1 Margaret Duguid
Til, Member of Regulations, A.W.8.

2. Vice-president Sophomore club,

I

T.W.CJL
1. Vice - president. Advertising

club,

^th Pingree
1. Sophomore class secretary.

2, Z<^r.C»A.

S. Spurs.

I

Secretary

Ratnona Wentzel
Ho qualifications turned in.

Tr€<tturer

|Van Morris
i 1, Sophomore Service society.

2, Sophomore council.

,,3. Chairman, Sophomore Grove

Jl
Day.

David Beeman
Ijl. Sophomore council.
' X Sophomore Servioe society.

3. Freshman ice hockey.

Sophomore Class
Pr$tid6nt

Hartley Thaw
No qualtfloations turned in.

^anley Euphrat

I

L Freshman tsnnis.

I
2. f^reshman ice hockey.
3L Sophomore Service society.

Sherman Vldley
No qualifications turned in.

Charles Cormaok
No qualifications turned in.

Hardy Smith
No qualifications turned in.

'I : Vice-Pr$9id^t
Helen Colesie

1. Spurs.
2. U.D.S.
3. Freshman club esbinet.

frothy Hunt
No qualifications turned in.

Secretary
Helen Fisher
No qualifications turned in.

Treasurer
Frank B. Paup

II
No qualifications turned in.

Panama Hats

Bring Greetings

For Chevalier

A complete sell-out of this yiar's

edition Of the Southern Campus by ^ ^ * * ,i ^^ a...4«» ^.pmm
tko end of the week was predicted Ltwrn^^ to Hollywood Sunday from

Arriving, appropriately enough,

on the hour of opening of the straw

hat season, Maurice ChevaMer re-

a business trip to Paris and New
York.
The fact that he was unprepared

for the occasion on ths train was
soon remedied, for he wts met by a

delegation bearing gifts Of Straw;

a Panama, a sailor, and a stfaw

<Ap — the latter somewhat of an
innovation. It was observed that

he ^ose ths Panama.

Yale to Award
Scholanhipfi to

Local Students

Samuel Karris and Loonard Hor-
win, University ssniors, are the first

V.C1jJl studsnts to win Tals uni-

vsrslty oompetitive scholarships.

Annoimosment of the awards was
received ysstsrday, and rsvsalsd

that eompetltivs examinations taken
early this semsstsr sntltlsd Harris

to a 1400 scholarship, and Horwin
to a $300 ftward, to the TSle law
school.

Both Winners tre varsity debaters

«Ad members of Pi Kappa DsHs,
honorary forensics fratsmity. Har*
ris and Horwin were ths dsbate

Uam which defeated the University
Of Southern Oalifornla, on the war
debts qusstion, to oinch the Pacific

coast forensic championship for

U.CXJL this ysar.

Harris is a member of Phi BeU
Kappa,^ and will receive his bache-
lor of Arts degree this month. Hor-
win, also 4 graduating senior, and
Harris are pre-legal Students, and
will continue their legal onducation
at Tale.

U.CBe Changes

Langiuge Units

Lower Dirition Cotiriet

I

To Be Reorgsnized on
Threo^Unit Basis

Brittany Honors

Memory of Saint

For 600th TiJie

Ceremony Will Celebrite

Guinonised Lawyer
Tomorrow

PARIS, May ». <UJ»)-Oood Are-

tons will gather for the 600th t me
at the village of Mlnhy, Brtti ny,

tomorrow to celebrate the men ory

of a man who practiced law tnd

became a saint He was the J\ dge

Tves, born at Mlnhy ««0 years Lgo.

He died there at 60.

The Abbe Jean Laine, inter >ro-

ter for the 7th Infantry, A. B, F,
will be the principal speaker. He
is arch-prieet of Trteguler Ca Jto-

dral. where last year a bronse ab-

let was placed on the shrins ofl^St.

Tves by the American Bar Aiso-

ciation.

Ths St. Tves Pardon Is oni of

the most famous annual eerimo-

nies in France, and from the be-

ginning to the middle of the mo ith.

Bretons walk to Mlnhy from ' rie-

guler to seek intercession for t leir

legal and other troubles. A great

proportion of thr processions are

made up by beggars, who are ci lied

popularly "the clients of St Tves."

At least 30,000 persons, it is «t-

pected. will pass crouching u ider

the tomb of the saint tomor -ow,

the shrine having been built < spo-

dally for the purpose of facilitat-

ing this "automatic self-accol ide"

of the faithful and hopeful.

In addition to the religious < ere-

monies, Breton oldsters tomo row
will gather In groups to Ull heir

children and grandchildren the oft^

repsatsd legends whloh the eedtur-

les have created around the fikure

of St Tves.

Mexican Childre

Present Progra

This Thur

Flies to Fair Scope 'of County GmnscFs Office

Pointed Out by Everett ¥• Mattoon

Declaring that the scops of his^the entire staff in our weekly con

Marjorlo Oasoy, IJnlvonitjr of Oal-

Ifomki ilBdsBt and *OKlso Oali-

foraU" of tko Itn sMio Ssir,

office ranges from advising "every-

one from the bso iaspeetor to the

coroner," X>r. Bverett W. Mattoon.

LUD., county counssl, Monday lec-

tured before the o'aaa in problems

of public administration.

*'PracUcaUy every field of law Is

administered by this department,"

he declared.

"One of the most common funo-

tlons of the county ceunssl's oCfioe

is the issuance of opinions to va-

rious legal agencies. A method of

dealing with opinions whloh has
rscslved pralss all over the nation

is foUowed by the office,** according

to Mattoon.

"Krery opinion rendered by a

deputy of this office is referred t«

ference before it is given our offi-

cial sanction. In this way the col-

lective experience of many trained

attorneys is brought to bear ux>on

every question," he pointed out
Mattoon closed his address by

stressing the importance of good
governmental administration. *The
forms of goverameat" he conclud-

ed, '*are relatively unfanportant as

compared with sound adminlstra*

tlon. Honesty of purpose, sincer-

ity, abiUty and enthusiasm of pub-

lic officials is the essence of good
govOfnment"
MatooB's lecture was ons of a

ssrlss of talks by Los Angslee city

and oounty offloial^ before Dr.

fVaak M. SUwart's class in ths

problems of public adnsinlstratlon.

World's Rarest r^

Stone Mined in

Nearby District

Ari^a, Size of Small Room,
Furnishes Many

Benitoites
*'

Keeping Records .

Aid to Operations

U.CB. Professor Deekres
Syitemetised Analysis

Neeessary

BERKSUBT, May S><— Keeping

SI™? ZLJm ^0kJ^!!r^J^i. systematic record of farming operar
'^ •? •f'^* 5?!! -^'IS!? I tlons wm snabU farmers to havs

an Itsnsisod sUtsosaat of Inconse,

expeass, and proflta for ths yoar,

arm«d ths tisto ataM ^vSi "~ r»H_

od Air lino ship propaimlory to

going Ss tile WOfld's VMr at Cltf-

2ag«: wlMTo sho win poblletoo

Or Bsisiva a^aeoi

Strawberries,

And Beer Aid
Moiintaineerfi

JOTKlUOlf Orrr, Mo., May ».

(QD •— A strangs combination of

products, frssh strawberries and
new beer» Is providing prosperity

for the folks down In ths Oaark
Monntalns of Missouri and Ar-

*°

#
$

Official Notices
f
#

$,^«««««'ft%«%««^«^««%^^%%^

European Market for
|

Crop Surplus Sought

WASHINaTOK, May. », <tLF) —
ths fedsral farm rslisf administra-

tion is nsgotiating with sastsm
Europs^n oountriss including So-

viet Kussia for dsvslopmsnt of

trade rslations and possible barter

to rid this country of surplus agri^

cultural ccmmodltiss, ths Unitsd
^Sis isamsd today*
Formsr Senator Smith W. Brooke

hart of Iowa revealed tht program
to the United Press. Ms has been
named special ' assistant to Oeorge
N, Psek. farm reliSf administrator,

to handls ths forsign trads bus-

iness.

BSKXIJLBT, May 3^r—Rsorgani-
latlon of ths slsmsntary coursss in
ihs modern foreign languages tt
jhs Uiiiverslty of California on a
ihree unit basis, sffscUve August,
I9tl| is annotmced today by t>r, M.
IL Deutseh, vice'prtsldsnt and pro-
vost. In the past these courses for
Studsnts With no previous training
in French. Spanish, German and
Italian, have beSn on the five-unit,

kr five-hour basis.

I

The purpose of this chsnge, ac-
cording to Vioe-Presidsnt Deutseh,
is partly to accomplish savings, and
partly to make the courses mors ef-

fective and more available to stu-
dsnts who havs found it difficult to
carry a five-unit courss in a pro-
gram which normally totals about
fifteen units.

"Ths importance of the study of
foreign language has not been ^ues-
tlonsd St ths Univsrsity cf Califor^

nia," says Dr. Deutseh. "The
Changes are not based on any altsr-

ation in policy with referense to
language instruction. In the main,
a five-unit organisation is to be
iound primarily in institutions

Whish are on the oudrtsr basis. Ths
tJniversity of Csllfomia has the sS-

mester plan.

"HsrsaftSr ths bsginntng course
in ssch of thsss four modem lan-

guagss. sntltlsd A, will be a thrso-

itnit courss for a ssmsstsr, to bs
lellowsd by courses B, C and D,
tach of which will be on ths thrss-
tinit basis. In addiUon to those,

Itudents who proposs to continue
the study of ths languags further,

Will be provided with dA^iB, a two-
tinlt eourss throughout ths yssr,

prerequisite to upper division

lourses.

**The Old Woman Who Uv
the Shoe" will bs dramaUss
110 littie Meaioan children T
day afternoon at 6:40 o'clock al the

La Jolla school near Placentla The
school is under the direction o ' Dr.
Junius L. Meriam, and is noabls
for ths special curriculum ) e Is

carrying on thsrs.

Ths play has been arrange I by
Mrs. J. L. Meriam and was suo«

cessfully used before in Dr. : ferl-

ams' fezperimsntal school in Mis-
souri. The stage lUelf will b the
playground of the school an< ths

only scenery will be a shoo, : 2 by
U feet high, which is bsitig built

by the Uyt, with ths hslp Dr.
Meriam.
Most of ths eoetumes win si nply

bo ths svsryday clothss of the chil-

dren, although some special ones
havs bsen made by thsm for i tsm-
bsrt of ths chorus.. One ohor is Is

mads up of 34 girls who form i . bod
of poppies by ths sids of the ihoe,

and another Is oompoeed of birds
from the "foreet of make believe.''

Ths janitor of ths school will >ffsr

a musical introduction and th i on-

tirs program will be open U
public without cost.

the

Sacks Worn by
Women in South

In Depression

BATON ROUOE. La., May m
<tlB>—-Women have a now gams In

this oountrr—making drsssos from
sacks.

Ths idsa isn't saactly nsw, but

it was not until ths dsprsssion

rsachsd iU worst that ths projoct

was undsrtaksn in sarnsst. It has
gained popularity in recent wesks,
stimulated by a contest conductsd
by Miss Irts Davsnport, clothing

spsciallst for ths sxtsaslon division

of Louisiana SUts Univsrsity.

Flour, sugar» salt, fsod* sood and
svsn fsrtillssr and burlap bags are
used. Stitchee are pulled and ths

bags rippsd'opsn. Stsaoils ars rot

asovsd by allowing the bag to staad
in lard ovsmight. Blsaohing and
dysing proossses follow. Then it is

up to the Individuality of ths dros»>

maker.

Bags thst oams in throttgh ths
kitchen door now are sssn swag-
gsring out ths front satraacs as
ths bsst street frocks of the lady
of ths house. It has become a fad,

espedally in rural ssotlons. Whsn
ths stats Annual short eourss Is

held at the uftlvirsity this sum-
msr, ths smartsst sadi dross In ths
whols stats will bs sslsetsd, aad a
blus ribbon plnnsd on It

OF BOSyft GTHKA-
SIUM CLOTKDfO

All squipment and gynmasium
clothing must be retumsd to ths

tookroom. Ul Men's Oymnashmi,
by 13 noon, Juns 17. A fihs of ILOO

is sssttTf those who do aot com-
ply wtth ths rsgulaUon.

tSlgnsd) F. W. COZBKS,
Physical Bdnoatioa for Mss.

lamjmf of towbls
TOwels must bs tumsd in to

•%uipmsnt room of Womsn's Oym-
naslvm by 12 noen, Juas 17. It is

aissitsiy to rscsivs slgaod oafd as

red^ When returning towsL A fine

of fO cents is chArgSd those return-

lat towels after this time. Lost

toirsls oarry a ehargs of 7S csats.

mvm ATKINTON, IMrsctof

Phytlc&l Bduoauoa for WMisa.

CMXVmATWS FOg TKAOrtDCO
eBSDSBTIALft

Ths Ust of candidatss for orsdsa-

tials In June, llU. and the typo of

credential each Is a candidate for is

posted In Room 141 Of the Library.

Baoh student who expects to ro*

eeivs a ortdsnuai from ths Univer-

sity In June should make sure his

name is on ths list CorrsotlonS

must be reportsd to the Rscordsr
botors Juns 1

M. M. SHOWMAK

.

Rscordsr.

MXK STtPBirrS l^BOFPXD
MX2<mBAl»OU8. a7^:>—An aver-

age of fiirs msn have been dropped
from enrollments at the Univ4rslty
of Minnesota to one so-sd, latest

spHng registration figures revealed.

There were 447 feirer men and 71

fewer women in school this spring
than last year St the same time.

Ads

BVSINXSS AKD FLBAtVBB
FiSses for "Business and Pleas-

iire", now at the HoUywood Flay-
House, tnay be obtained ^ Studsnts
from Miss Aikinson in ths itu-
|lsnt Co-opsrativs store. The ^lay,

Starring Alsxsndsr and Nat Carr
and Lillian Rich, Is a satirs on ths
Siotion picturs industry. Ths passss
afs for Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day nighu, and sntall a M cent

OS eharge.

r::

Rainbow Gardens Holda
*'9 O'Qock Revue'' Wite

Oraduating members of
Daily Bruin editorial aad
tising staffs wsrs honorsd at

fst supper and dance by the
bow Gardens, third and Ve
last JViday night
All the stars of ths second

O'clock Revue" whloh r

opsnsd at the Hollyiraod Musi
Theater* will appear in pe
the Rainbow Gardens
"Nins O'aock Rsvus NIU
spsclal dancS contest will bslhsld.
Sddis Lambsrt is going to fkk out
th^ best looking girl oa the IfMor
as a partnsr.

Ths osst of prindlpals la^udis
John T. Murray, Vivian Oailaad,
Xddis Lambeit, Releas Olive,

Doris Whltasy, Tut Mass, I Don
Carrot, Ernest F. Toung, VI ^
Kami, Ted Burgs, Oarla Laoiisnls,

Unda Maria, David Lord,
Ana Darling, Xmerson VVoai4 *b4
Merman Pan.
iong hits from ths show

played for the daaoors by Jl

OriSr and his orshsstra.

OOATBST
Final dats for submitting papers

to ths Frsnch sssay contest has
bosn sst for tomorfow. Sponsoftd
by Fl DslU ^hl, Frsnch honorary
fraternity, the oonteit Is opsa to

all studsnu Of ths Univsrsity. .

and will aid matsrlally la ths analy*

sis of sach operation entering Into

the cost of producing ths orop, ao-

cerdlag to Dr. W. C. Osksy, spsclal*

1st In agrtsultural sxtsnslon,. Uni-

vsrsity of California.

The wids prsvalaBO|i of speolaK

ty, ono-srsp fanns In California,"

Dr. Oeklsy said, "has nsossslUtsd a
typs of record particularly adapted

to this situation. During ths past

sight ysars, the agrlcultutal sston-

ston ssrvios of ths Univsrsity of

California has dsvslopod and ussd
so-called enterprise analysis fSScrds

for California farms, sssentlally

cost aooountlng rsoords."

In nuklag comparisons by whieh
farm managonMnt practices nay be

Improved, soms msasurlng rod or

sUndard U esssnUal, Dr. Oeklsy sz-

pUtns. Sueh a standard Is provldsd,

hs poinu out through uss of sntsr^

prise analysis studiss, whsrs rso-

ords ars avsragsd for all farmors

ooopsratlng In ths pro)sst

"Ths ladJvldttal can than oomp4rs
his rosttlts wHh thoss of his asigh-

boia,'* says Dr. Osksy, "and with

avsragss of high aad low rstums.

He ^an thus see whsfoln his oash

rstums and espensss ars out of line

with such avsrMrM, and also whsrs
his managsmsnt prasHoss diffsf

from other growsrs,

SMOF'OFXlft DC VnXMB
'Ths Gift Mart had Its premlsr

lA Wsstwood vmaga Satarday,

May ST.

Ths proprtstors, Mrs. Osall Jamss
Oardasr aad Mrs. Louiss Oadwald-
sr, have bssa studsnts of ths h^d
crafts lor many ysars, and ars now
rsady to offsr shoopsrs In ths

community thsir coUsotlons mads
over a period of

The berry ssason, with prices on
ths upgrads, is in full swing. Ths
lumber industry, dormaht these sev-

eral ysars, Is gaining nsw impstus
through ths dsmand for beer ber-

rsls.

Berry patches, dotted in fertile

valleys, ars filled with pickers. Saw-
mills, located beside mountain
streaans, ars btiailng.

Missouri has about 16,000 acrss

of strawbsrriss this year. Arkansas
farmers plantsd ths largsst crop
sines IMO, 30,600 acrss. And de-

mand Is saoeeding the supply, ae-

oording to market officials.

Ths crop has provided tempo-
rary employment for thousands of

pickers. Almost everything the

pickers maks is profit for they

band togsthsr In camps and live

like gypsies.
{

Ths nswly crsatsd demand for

bssr ksgs and barrsl staves is help-

ing, too. Hundreds of wood-chop-

psrs and mill operators have boon
put to work.

Ths ksg industry Is centered

about ClarksvUle, Ark.

(Fatronlso Brain Advertisers)

HOLIJSTER, Cal., May ». <n£>~
Few of the worid's jewel collectors

know that one of the rarest of all

precious stones — Benitoites •— are

found only in one small surface de-

posit, the area of which is no larger

than a good sixed room, in San
Benito County.
The tract of soil containing the.

depoeii has been under lease to Otis

Dunn, Santa Paula, CaU for several

'

years. Economic conditions of the
past three years caused him to

'

close operations. He plans to re-

sume working the deposit soon.

The finest Benitoites are clear

transparent blue in color, shading
into the palest lavender and white.

Only one clear white Bcnitolte ever

has been found.
Benitoites, as the rarest gsms In

the world, consequently are the

meet valuable, according to Dunn.
They are known to but few col-

lectors. Thsy are found imbedded
in solid jock, and ths only way to

remove them without chancing
damage is to place the ore in acid,

which eats away the rock but does

not injure the benitolte. It is then

cut and polished the sams as a
diamond.

Naxis Score Victory

In Danzig Free Qly

DANZIG, May 3». (ILB>—Adolpb
HiUer's Nazis, spreading their in-

fluence over the German frontist

into the free city, recorded a tri-

umph today.

Official final provisional returns

showed that in yesterday's diet elec-

tions the voting was:
Nads 106.000. SocUlists M,000,

Centrists 61,000. bon&munists 16,000,

Nationalists 18,000. Poles 7000 and
others 2000.

BIAK FAINTBD AT BQSMAF
TEXARKANA, Tex. (U^) — Whsn
Mrs. A. H. Hays, housewife, ran a

sliver under her t!humb nail whllo

elsantng a wooden kitchen table,

her husband fainted. At a hospital,

attendants said both would recover.

/ »

FIOBOKS JAMMED CLOCK
HUNTtNGT^f, lad. m»-Plg-

sons jammsd ths works of ths

oourthouss oloek by building thslr

nsty in It A msshanis had to re-

pair ths damago.

W0 §ap€ rau 22%

FREE TRIP
T«

World's tdk
at

CU^o
For delailt oat

CHETRELPl
Chevrolet
Dealer

11752.SaBU Ml BlTd.

»-ipi

1>smooraoy msans ths dsspalr of
aay Hsross to govsm you, snd the
contented putting up with the want
of them."--'Cartyle.

BhMoCflUiUlaff
WXJL tun fig aaaMiUd Ais

BAtBi
lie see SM its SOS
sSe f^ use fss S 1

I. cIluiMS).
(C«as* »

FORRBNT
ATslUbl* for Wemtn SMidents sHtaSins
vairertikr et oeUfemia el Serkder-*

KsSOS AlShft Th«U MSUi*. Mt DvtBt
ATS. ,SMM^'-MS. IIS

NrSSheC

It t4kds
• > Uv-

JACK PAN05UN
to do B«it«r Work,

must bs smptied and

Pftdioeks tsdosoiod at ths OfOso of

ths OoBiptroUer by June H. AU
rasoipts on which rebates ars o»
Hotad must bs sisnod by tM ohdlr^

taao of ths dspartsssHt aad dspos-

tsd with the Office of thi Comp-
troller before Juie SO.

( Slgnsd

)

t). G. MACUajB.
Assistant Comptroller.

THestM BlSf..
SITfl4.

Men'i Soles $1

HeekSOc

Home 0/ QtMiy

We're on our way to tHeCo-op to see

the many ainsin tfiejuiie
-N

M

^'\

4^f ;V

W^i-
Qearance.

^v

t^

V »<*•

1*
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Swim Results TomoiTow
Hm U ilM tftd that the Brnfai went U prcis

IfMiday nlflit* rMotts #f «Im Lake lttierwoo4 •wlra,
keld yesterday, wiH not mppmr mitil Tharaday mora-
tnff. An we know le tiui* Clyde Swendeen had a
nnraber of (oed mermen vp there yesterday.

T^h

^Sigma Nu Wins Fraternity Athletic Championship

By MAlX)OIM DAVIS
UCX.A.'« gold bearinf track

• team leaves Washiafton to-

night for Chicago where the Windy
city win fathsr them to Its bosom
and offer them the key to the fair
mstropoUs.
Followliif their amaainf triumphs

at the LCX4-A, Jefferson and LrO*

VaUs immsdiately eatrsiaed for
New York where they remained for
two days visiting relatlvee of liO-

Vjslle.

From New York the Bruin duo
went to the national capitol where
Jimmy paid a visit to his father,
who Is sngsgsd in work in Wash-
ington.
Contrary to published reports, La-

VaUe and Jefferson will not taks
part la the fortheoming National
Intereoilegiatas at Chloago. In or-
der to prepare for finals it is neo-
essaiy that Jefferson and LuValle
arrive in Los Angeles some time
neat week. To enter tBI Chicago
me#. would shtaii a lengthy etsy
whleh would endanger the academ-
ic work of the two stars.

To see the names of Bruin start
in the headlines of the papers of
the Vnited SUtes is beoomiag a
rule' today and not a decided ex-
ception as in the days of yore.
Away back m ItM. Bill A^ksfmaa

aoedttpaaied by Cnff liobbltts, Ltsa'

DwMkin and Klbert l«wis, laid

tha fouadaUoa of U.OLJL's histoiy
in tha Bast -

\ M

'

Taking part ia aa BHimQaftata
raoqust meet la New York, the
Bnda 9*ity brought tba aane of
VJCJ^Jk. ta ths front of the teura*-
maat.
Before each day's drill. Aeksrmaa

aad ths aaptaia of tha taam Madt
it a polat to roUrs to the wira room
of Um vartoaa press asseaiatiOBs.
Hsra, they hold daily samiaars with
tha gaatlsoiaa of the fourth aetata
to aoqaaiat them with tha aaae of
U<OXJL
tMlowlag the iaItlatlOB of West^

wood ia Bastara raaks, the Bruia
football taam weat to Bvaastoa ths
fiiBonlag yaar to play ths eham-
piOBi of tha Big Taa, Northwastara,
ia what later prsvad te ba the
tivaiAt poiat of Bruia fOotbaU.
This yaar. ths asms of U.C1*A.

hm fOBs forth la. world-wlds ar-
tistes with vietorlss over Staaford,
Oragon. aad ths last aUauts defeat
of the locals by Washiagtea Stata.
'Than earns orew wHh tts appeal

lo tba pubhe. first, ths Iatercol>
Icgtete Rogatu at Loag Baaeh. And
la Ja^, tha first IHoifIc Coast Na-
tional lateraellagUte Regatta.
U.CXJI. has slowly been climb-

ing to her place ia the sun. She
has asarly roaahad ths zsalth. With
ths doming football sssson, the ysar
iMt should flad ths loeals oa the
top of the heap aad definitely
-bir'tlme.'*

i ; !

Sigma Nu^fl Win

Greek Placque in

Qose Sport Race

Theu Xi S«emid witk
170 Poiats) Betas

Tske Third

B(r OBOBOB IBMTMIBR
Taklag tha frateralty title la

three of the ssvsa sporte on the
ysar's sehedule. Sigma Nu won the
Greek sports plaoque with 171 %6
poiata. aeoordlag to the fiaal ataad-

lags ralaaaed late yaotsrday by Tom
Kslt.
SlgaM Nu aossd out Thato XI by

1 1-i poteits, ths second placs houss
garaerlag 170 poiate for the year's

sport activity. BeU TheU Fl was
third wHh 1461. Phi Delte Thete
fourth with U7 M, aad Phi Psi

fifth with Ml.

Tha Sigma N« athlstes took the
Greek championship la baskstban.
track, aad bassbaU as well as saor-

Ing a largs aumbsr of polaU ia ths

ethsr four sports.

Ths flaal total releasod yssts^•

day do not iaduds the poiate which
will be awarded te the wlaaers of

first seooad, or third plaea ia fira*

teralty haadball compethloa. Thsse
poiate wlU aot alter the flaal

staadiags, howevsr, as wlaalag tha
haadball titte wlU oaly add flfleaa

poiate te the team's total aad the

rssulte will make oaly aslaor

ehaagst la fha final ordsr.

In the msthod of scoring used,

a fraternity is given 1 point for

oompotlag in a sport, 5 pointe for

wlaalag a Isague game, five poiate

boaus for wlaalag the Isague title.

aad flfteaa poiate 'for wiaaiag the

frateraibr ahamploaship in any
sport Ssoond |4aos in the final

staadiags la aay sport aste a team
tea poiata, white third place givea

fiva potato.

FOfJB HOVSBS WnV
Of HAinMALL
Alpha Gamma Omega, Bate The-

te n Tan Dalte Phi. an4 PM Bate
Daite ara tha foar wiaaart la the
fratanUtar haadbaU loagvaa. Thoy
win draw lOr tha pteyoffo at tha
frataraity ateaagars* naotlag Wad-

FrBternlljr Athletk

MmiiBgers to G>BT«ae
At 1 O^Oock Today
A mastiag of att f^atanyty

athlstte maaagara iHtt ba hsM
thia aftaraooa at 1 o'atoak ia
Man's gym l^ for tho parposs
of dotenaiaiag o|lgibillty» ohaag^
lag hy-lawi, aad drawlat ^or
haadbaU ptey^ffe.

Att hoasof ihoald bo fpn-
seated. Bete Thste Pi, Tau
Delte Phi, Alpha Gamma Omo-
ga, and Phi Bete Oslte are ths
housoi drairtBg far haadball
playofSi thte aftaraooa.

Final Fraternity Standings

f f I

IS. Alpha Tan Omega ^ U
14 Thete CM U
II. Kappa Alpha •
liL U C. A. Id

PI
Pel .

17.

It.

li. BeHa VpalioB
M, Alpha S^no IV
tt. Iltete DsMa Od .

SI. t)an DeMa Phi_
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Si. Balte SIgnm PU .
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122 More Day«

Till Stanford

Game Arrives

Oaly 133 atera days uatO Saptem-

bar SI.

And aatn that time, Coaoh Bill

Spauldlag aad his flfts^odd grid-

Iroa porfonnars oan prepare an at^

task and dsfsasa which parhaps

will lead the Bruia football team te

thair sooond victory over Stanford.

PnlToga Asray
WKh the Cal-Tach acrlam&age

last Thursday, ths Bruias packsd

away thsir fbotbaU togs, aad win

nat air tham uatll September IB

whea fatt praatiee opeas.
ahsal «ho

of tha ftrsnhy lor the

Famous Horses M< y
Meet in Match lace

A match race betweea C. V.

4)4
7

I

8

1

1

7

Whitr

aey's Equlpolss, handicap kin f, aad

Norman Church's Gallant 8 r, the

winner of the Aqua Caliente landi-

cap, is being negotiated.

Church issued a challenge for a

meeting between the pair t< teke
plaoe at Arlington Park ovnr the
one mile route. Whitney ao «pted
oa condition that a return ma ;oh be
held at the fall mseting at B^ Imont
Park. No agreement has ys been

i definitely reached.

XiToaay woa
tha trophy. Ia litl Spaa Hasiam
took tho honors.
OatsMo of awaftfing the tro^qr.

spring praotloo has been definitely

aeaahidsd. All that ranMlas la ths

mMU of tho football aaadldatas.

who spent soms aight wssks in

tralalag is ths Staaford gaaie.

whiah 11 aot AS far away aa it

Stiff l^ol
It Is a stiff test te put the Bruins

to in the opening game of the sea-

son. Nonnally it would be a No-
vember game, but becauss of
schedule arrangemente, Sept. tOwas
ths oaly date open for both
aehools. Stanford under Coach

};
- ^

/

LAST CALL

enior Annoimcemeiits
-V ^ y^. ^*

•

y-

nil
\ J

'
i

•

•

\

f

-' \ : /

• -

' vV.

nil

Laatber Covors'.

\\-

'.
.i

• • a SOeeach

CardbeariiCdViry '

a a 25c each

AnnouncwBMutt a a lOcaach

bivitetkmi
f • '

« * • • lOcaacii

aO% DfaWMl iritfi Sinktr Dim Ci«di

k« i* Men 4m* it

-t >-

I

3:

'^\

^-^7
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Thorahin wfll be gunnini for

U.CXJL That 13 to 6 Brut i vic-

tory last ssasoa oocupiss a pi omln-
eat plaoa ia the miads of ill the
partieipaate. A large gai g of
Bruias is aapected to head Inorth

Bruin Track Men

Complete Season

LuValle and Jefferson

Return to Campus
Friday

U.CLJL will welcome iU two-
man track teem on the campus
Friday when Jimmy LuValle and
George Jefferson return from their

recent I.C.4-A dh:torles at Boston.
Although the time of arrival le in-

definite, it is expected that the men
will be on hand Friday, after mak-
ing a brief tour of the country and

I Uking in the World's Fair at Chi-
oago.
LuValle and Jefferson were the

cause of a climax ia Bruin track
history by sweeping to two firsts

in the 400 meters and pols vsult.
LuValle decisively defeated a field

of the best quartsr-miles in the
country, while Jefferson ended up
in a tie for first with four other
men.

Leading Bnnner
LuValle deflnitoly esUblished

himself as the leading runner over
his distance in the country. His
victory came as a surprise to the
'*rallbirds" In the East although by
past records it wss not altogether
surprising. Hs breezed into the
tape with many feet to spare and
received only mediocre opposition
from his opponents.
Jsffsrson ran into some bad luck

whea he iprsined his ankle while
negotUtlng U ft 6 in., but his op-
ponents were unable to go higher.
Miller and Deacon of Stanford.
Brown of Tale, aad Oraber of
Southern CaUfomla, were the other
vaulters.

The meet completed a highly suc-
cessful track season for the Bruins*
which saw the greatest success in
history in this sport Aside from
the varsity performances, the fresh-
man squad was one of the best
ever turned out and should mate-
rially strengthen next year's var-
sity outfit

NBW YORK. May 29. 01!?)—Twsn-
ty-two sectional eliminations from
Boston to Honolulu will be held
Aug. 8 for the U. S. amatour golf

about ths last of Ssptombsr f >r ths champioaship, ths United States
Xadiaa game. 'Golf Association announced.

Contestants Sign

Up for Bankers
Tennis Tourney

With an opening day entry list

of ton players scheduled to partici-

pate, the annual Banker's Tennis
tourn&msnt held on the Westwood
courts shows promise of attracting
all Bruin racket talent for the ini-

tial matohes on June 5.

PUyers desiring to enter the last

tennis event on the school calen-
dars should turn in their entry
blanks Immediately to Bill Acker-
man in Kerckhoff hall 200. The
Banker's meet, originally sponsored
by the late Mr. Wacholz, has be-
come a yearly feature with Bruin
tennis fans.

Toumsiment matches gst undsr
way next Monday, and will con-
tinue throughout the week, with
finals tentatively scheduled for the
following Monday. Unusual intereet
win be generated in the to\xmey
this year, since many matches pro-
viding first class tennis will result
from competition between stars of
the varsity and freshman squads.

King Solomon, undefeatod Indian
middleweight, and Manuel Cruz
have been signed to top Wednesday
night's fight card at the Pico Arena.

irfh*i«Mh^^i^a^**«i^

LAW
PREREQUISITE

7iro YearB College

Limiteti EnroUment

Legal Secretarial School

Summar Session -— Jtily 5th

AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

Day School— iVlg^f School

422 Wast 4th Straet

BlUtoal 6207

ENTRY BLANK
I wish to enter the Beaker's

Tennis Toumsmsat:

(Rigned)

Creivmen Warned to

Hand In Equipment

U.C.LA. crew are warned to re-

turn their equipment to Charlie
Bourchard In the A^.U.C. stock
room some time this week. Crew-
men's attontion is called to the fact

that all equipment must be account*
ed for regardless of condition.

If the equipment is not checked
off this week« no awards will be
made to those individuals failing

to make the necessary adjustmmts
with the stock room.

Reveal Pairings

For National Open
Golf Tournament
The honor of Inaugxiratlng tha

National Open Oolf championships

at the North Shore Cluh in Chicago
on June 8th has fallen to Mortia

Dutra of Royal Oalc, liichigan, and
*

Frank Walsh of Morton Grove, Illi-

nois, according to the pairings an-

nounced recently by the Utiit^"
States Golf Association.

These two midwestom profM-
sionals are scheduled to drive off
the first tee at §:30 A.M^ being foK
lowed by approjdnfately 190 other
golfers from all parts of the
country.

^

Dance Sensatton

FPEE

a Month V-

# Healdif tetlpt do not get bald. Proper etre ketpt ihtm

haahfaf. Hsgalar use of new, improyed Glo^ promotes scalps

healtli, cheeks falling, splitting hair, oombals dandrnfiXx^*

stores natural lustre and keeps the most unmly hair nett Get

the Glo-Co Habit. .. for your lMur*s sake. NAr, lowerprices and

a new 25c size. Remember new Glo-Co c^en a LARGER
quantity of the BEST product in the hair health field for

I£SS money than others charge. At all good dmg stores.

SatirfaOiam Gaaranieed or Money Rounded

TOIMYt MAMC FBATURE

LAST NIG44T I SaW A MAGICIAN
SCTVE lOO CUPS Of COTTtl
to W€ AUPI€W(€ OUTOFVV
HU6€ COfrCi TOT J^AT «C
Pl^OPUCCO FROV WOWHCW.

.B.J.

as

I HAP A CUV Of TH€
COffU MVS€lf,SOI
KNOW IT WASN'T A
TI^ICK.

you -HAVC 'BEEN
I fOOLCD AOAiN,
euif

< \

'*••

»

WAT fMl^fOP D

INTO \Hl TOP or

THE TABLE. TflE

COrFEF WAS IN

A TANK UNDER THE

STACr AN ^;-
SlSTANT PUVIPI'O

IT UP TWROUGM A

RUBBER TUBE IN

Tt^E LEG OF 74- E

VIACICIANS STAIVD.

POr IS RAfSED
TO TOP OF
TABLE WHEN
MAGICIAN
LIFTS CLOTH.

.MffM I ri<iiVwnnn«v y>»weg«i)wowww>&v»'

WM«^w«ms«BeMM«;v4«*a4«fr I I '<cqaig>Liixii»awiv> ilWWiwnnfi ria.>w^v.- v ^;.a,«(w<

TVSi V TO ROOM BiLOW

J?S^^^ 1 W)M'TWJW THAT
CI6AKCTTC / :m BHANl).TH£y.

^^'^^TATrc SO"
\ 1 FIAT !

tM

«»

0H,JACIC-.T^^IS IS

lV0NI>€1^fUL( lUfftT
IS IT THOS€ AW SAV:
"ITS M0<^€ fun to KNOW^?

KWOW
THAT ^yWl HAD

ILLUSIONS

A J^ O U T

UNTIL JACK
PPR<;UAOED
M E n TO T R

y

CAWILS NOW
^HfX A CAMEL

FAN TOO.

\ts More roH
to Know

Ctmels are made firom

fiiner, MORB EXPENSIVE «

tobaccos than any other

popular brand* You'll |'

appreciate the mildneti

...the flayor...the added

pleasure of costlier to* W
baccos.

^<ij
iti

«•-•

• 7

...*^
& f,< /\ T C H I I

a I £ N r)

ffMI«jM/ji^imiiMr«iREIa 3HMC iuusmnp ma6ic
lOOK ODNIMNM 23 MfSmyiNG a^l9€m,6«D^A»l1> COIN Tl^tCKS. W(

AND fOCM. THOSIliltie GUVS*WNO tsm ITAULMAItOI^DCt^BUNK AT
%\wc{^mm^iHm^Exmksyw(^(^(mcsuw£OimiRMUu9K.

,1M»<
\tm\

Unti.

I
ptf ' ' J[y^ '
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NO TRICKS IN CAMELS-JUST COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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AfeBDcUtad StudenU ol vha ua)?tnlty of Oauforala al um Antaia*. Bntarad •• saeoad*
•laaa OMttac Ma) en 1 iWi at tb« Pottoffle* at Lo* Ancaia*. California, andar iba act
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Gall Bldf.. San Praadseo: 150 Cast 42ad St.. New York City, N. T.; 12U8 Maplt Are..
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It Was Worth the Effort

VV7INNING a first place in one event and a tie for firstW place in another, LuValle and Jefferson have proved
that it was worth every effort it took to send them East for
the I.C.A.A.A.A. championships. The picture of these two
lone Bruins competing against the country's best 3000 miles
away from home should arouse the admiration of every
Bruin who takes even a passing interest in the progress of

Bruin sports. Without the encouragement of teammates and
coaches, the Bruin two-man team delivered in a fashion that

ieft nothing to be desired. Those students who aided in

raising the fund to send LuValle and Jefferson east should
feel adequately repaid. '

From now on, U.C.L.A. is bound to assume a new im-
portance in the realm of intercollegiate track. Saturday's

performance was a striking indication of the new status of

the Bruins in this field of sports. All of the other teams
competing at Boston were represented by anywhere from
six to twenty men. Behind this formidable opposition, the
two Bruins made every bit of their capabilities tell and fin-

ished tenth with eight points. /i. -
> f . :

The performance at Boston speaks well for the rapid
development which the Bruins have been making generally
in track for the past two years. That this advancement has
been made at a time when athletic budgets have been reduced
to fractions,of their former size, speaks well for the U. C.
L. A. team in carrying on in the face of adversity and for
the students who have contributed with financial aid when
the A.S.U.C. was unable to appropriate funds.

With a reputation now established at the national track
classic, the Bruins can expect to be regular competitors at
the annual meet. LuValle and Jefferson have made an excel-

loit start, and have demonstrated that the I.C.A.A.A.A. was
not acting prematurely when it admitted the Bruins a year

last March.
•••'»* i

Next Year's Class Officers

MEMBERS of the freshman, sophomore, and junior
classes will go to the pdlls today? and Friday to choose

their officers for the year 1933-34. Although twenty-two
men and women are in the running for the twelve offices, in-

terest of most of the student body in the elections has been
comparatively small.
* Whether the slight interest in class elections is because
of prevalence of machine politics or because of the failure of
past and presentofficers to take their duties seriously is dif-

ficult to determine. The fact remains, however, that a ma-
jority of the members of the A.S.y.C. do not cast their
ballots.

That the importance of class offices is greatly under-
estimated is certainly to be admitted. The senior officers

are in charge of determining class policies and selecting the
senior board of the graduating class. All of the activities of
fourth year men and wom^n are largely in the hands of the
four officers selected at the polls.

- While sophomore and junior officers are less important,
"'the students elected to these executive positions not only have
charge of class policies and activities, but also frequently
become stiident body officials in their final year. Consequent-
ly unless wise choices are made for these offices, there is liable

to be a scarcity of qualified candidates for the higher offices.

Students genuinely interested in the future of self-gov-
ernment at U.C.L.A. should not fail to vote in class elections.
By voting asl their conscience dictates these students not only
will help to eliminate machine politics in class balloting, but
also will help to elect qualified candidates who take their posi-
tions seriously.

A voice came out of the nowhere,
just as we were going upstairs.

"Hello. Are you the guy that
writes all that Junk every day?''

"I suppose so."

"You wanta sit down and talk?"
"Well, not right now— you see,

I'm sort of busy. It's nearly time
for the deadline—got to have to-

morrow's stuff in."

"Say—tell me, where do you get

all that material? Do you get it

out of your own head?" /

•'Sure—right out of the thin air."

"Well, listen. I and some of the
boys have been reading some of
those columns—

"

"Congratulations." '

I

**— and we notice sometimes
where you have a gadget on top
that says 'In Greener Fields,' or
something. Now, I don't quite
savvy Just what that means, but
some of the people think you'll
trying to be snooty about what
other guys write. Now, you're fine,

see, only some of the boys—Well,
anyway, you're not so hot that you
can be poking fun at everybody,
and—"

"Great. Now come up and tell

nae about it some other time. You
know, right now I'm in a hur—

"

"Now, wait a minute. You haven't
heard what I wanted to say. I mean—^lookit, anybody can tear these
other mugs to pieces, but why don't
you say something nice about
somebody? Don't you ever read
anjrthing you like?"

,
"Why, of course!"
"Then why don't you print that,

instead of the bum ones?"
"That's not a bad idea. Who

would you say I'd been talking
about, that I ought to fix up?"

{

' • e *

••Well, there's this guy Win-
chell. Now. he—"
"How does this suit you? It's

one of Windhell's best, I think:
'There was an actor engrossed in
reading the biography of Abra-
ham Lincoln when a friend of his
came by and leaned over his
shoulder and said, "Have you
come to the place where he gets
assassinated?" The actor looked
up and scowled. "Shh!" he said,

>Pon't tell me!"'"
• « •

"Yeah, that isn't bad. WeU, what
about Mark Hellinger?"
"Do you remember this one? 'A

farmer went to the city, and stayed
so late he had to take a hotel room
for the night. He registered, and
the bellboy took him upstairs and
opened the door. Then the bellboy
reached in the clothes closet, took
out a DO NOT DISTURB sign,

threw it on the bed and went out
So the crazy hick slept in a chair
aU night!"* .

;• a a

"That's swell, all rtght Say, do
you ever read the Post Scripts de-
partment in the Saturday Evening
Post?'*

"All except the poems."
•'Did you ever see a snappy one

in there?"
"Sure. How about this: 'The

main purpose of radio announcers
is to tell you the latest name of the
tune the orchestra is playing*."
|w • • •

"Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho! Oh, that's

Men
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Alexander Kaun, 'Ru liian Scholar, Visits Keren$ky,
Trotsky, Witnesses Despair of Modem

Eu opean Youth *

' By Betty Bavier

SANTA MONICA is lost to a remarkable visitor these
days, a visitor who ia forgetting for a time his academic

duties is Alexander Kaup, professor of Slavic languages at
Berkeley, and is contend to get a goodly dose of California
sunshine while thinkini over the unforgettable pictures
which many months of tnavel abroad have inscribed upon his
memory: Trotsky fishing inl blue»)

denim pajamas, Russian intelectu-

Of All Things
By WfUiam Bradford

als steeped in the past, Ker^nsky
singing a gay gypffy song.

At a recent visit to the U.C.L.A.
campus Dr. Kaun told studej ts of

his visit through the nations cf Eu-
rope, talking to eminent prea^nali-

ties and imbibing the spirit < f the
European youth of today. O le of

his most cherished memories s his

trip to the little island not far
Constantinople where the ft mous
Trotsky, fiery maker of Ri ssian

history, is "guest and prisons r" of

Turkey. Free to^|pam aroux d his

villa as he wishff; yet he c innot
forget that the impeccable s^:^ant
is also his guard.

Even Dr. Kaun was startled to

find this man, who might a mo«t
symbolize passionate revolt, c ad in

a soft grey hat and blue deni n pa-

Jamas, his eyes gentle, his com-
plexion delightfully pink« and to

top off the paradox—Trotskyj with
dimpled cheeks. Reckless le is,

though, for all his gentlenesi . As
he goes swimming and rijl ing—
always with his guard—he is mpa-
tient at warnings against h dden

from aaid Dr. Kaun, "wleh to make a

nations in Budapest was in sharp
contrast to the profound hopeless-
ness of Hungary and the tragic lack
of Judgment of the students of

Vienna.
Despair of Youth

Throughout most of Europe the
cleavage between parents and chil-

dren was a dominant characteristic.

"The youth of modem Euro]>e,'

pre-

hxis-

iCaun

enemies. Even his wife hai

pared herself for news of hei

band's death at any time.

Bfakert of History

In his European tour Dr
also found highly interesting the
Russian intellectuals in !>aris.

"Here," he commented, "are some
of the finest minds who nev irthe-

less are dead and buried an& don't
know it. These men of the past
are as plentiful as caviar. Tl ough
they exude culture ,they nev( rthe-

less symbolize the tragedy of Rus-
sia, and as time goes on the ^ are
rapidly becoming Frenchified.'

Among these Russian Intel ectu-

als is the figure of Kerenaky now
little niore than a matinee ido . "A
very likeable man," claimec Dr.
Kaun, "but as he goes down the
street yith a gay gypsy song c n his

lips, it is difficult to idenUfy him
with the Kerensky of history.'

Friendship, tragedy, persecuflon—
Alexander Kaun witnessed all. The
friendliness apparent at the ;enth

world congress of the poets, <Bsay-
ists, and novelists of twenty-six

wonderful!"
-^Td better be careful. I nfght
hit a real funny one, and th ^re's

no telling what might happei i.

"Hee! Hee !Oho! That's flch.

Well, what about Liberty?"
"Well, what about it?"

"You're right. I guess I b4tter
be going. But — Hoo! Ho< I

wait'U I tell the boys about th Bit-
well, thanks a lot. 'fhink it < ver.

You ought to say somet ling

about the good things other >eo-

ple write as well as kidding 'fm.
"We'll try It some time"
"So long."

clean sweep of the past. To many
of them war seems' the only way
out; it is the hope of a desperate
people. In Bulgaria the condition
of the sludents is particularly
wretched. Even the best students
often fail in their studies from lack
of nutrition, many are tubercular,
and suicides are increasing."
American students have worried

recently about their future after
leaving the universities, but the Eu-
ropean graduatei^. with the excep-
tion of Russian students whose fu-

ture is mapped out by the govern-
ment, can look forward to unem-
ployment conditions which lead
many to desperate actions which
Kaun declared to be deeply tragic.

Himself a Russian, a graduate of
Russian and American iinlversities

and author of 'Xeonid Andreyev,"
"Russia Under Nicholas II," and
other prominent works, Alexander
Kaun, in spite of being witness to
much hostility throughout Europe,
is still not too pessimistic to stop
wondering whether love is not the
solution to international relations.

And the conviction apparent in his

face as he proposed this ideal so-

lution caused the most hardened
listeners to wonder whether the
idea is so fantastic after all.

LUBBOCK, Texas. (HE)—Texas
Technological college students this

summer will explore the ..rrowhead
pueblo ruin at Glorietta Pass, New
Mexico, as members of the annual
field expedition conducted by Dr.
W. C. Holden of the history depart-
ment.

The ruins are of the early pueblo
type, built of stone covering an
area smaller than a city block and
situated on a pine-covered knoll
about 7,600 feet above sea level

overlooking the Pecos Valley and
commanding a view of the Sangre
de Christo mountains.
The boys will pay around %45

each for "grubetake" and trans-
portation and will number SO or
fewer. They will have a log cabin
for mese halL

CALF NABIED *liE3SR**
WABASH, Ind. (Ui»—A calf bom

at the Lemoine Stineman farm near
here, on the day the new 3.2 bev«

erage became legal in Indiana, has
I been named "Beer.**

A Premature Ave Atqne Vale
Since the last week of regular

publication for the Bruin this sem-
mester is In progress, it is not
surprising that a heavy pall of
gloom is slowly settling over the
Bruin office, particularly on those
typewriters duly dedicated and de-

voted to the duty of drumming out
colunms.

In other words,* Newman and
Goldstone are about to bid a fond
and affectionate farewell to their

dear public, or publix. Sensing a
natural curiosity on the part of
that publix concerning the two
senior columnists of the Bruin, I

shall do my best to tell you a little

about them before they bow their

way modestly out of the picture.

In the first place, nearly every-
one who doesn't know them wants
to know what the famous colum-
nists look like. The best answer
I can give ^ is to refer their fans
to the cuts at the top of their

columns. These pictures are al-

most photographic in their resem-
blance to the sophomoron and the
fellow who dishes it out.

Newman, as you know, is a hardy
perennial who bobs up every year
after you think you're rid of him.
In the last couple of years he has
contracted the very bad habit of

writing columns; he is now almost
a Bruin trademark.
The most surprising thing about

Goldstone is that he is a four-year

man. When Dick was a freshman
he began to write, a column called

Frosh Fancies. In his sophomore
year he wrote Sophomoron and
Campalog, in his Junior year he re-

placed Jeff Kibre as a writer of

Jabs and now he has reverted to

the Sophomoron. This prodigious
columnistic career has convinced
everyone that Dick has been here

for at least seven or eight years.

Dick also has the reputation of

having been possibly the most pe-

diculous of the Daily Bruin's many
pediculous feature editors.

One of Newman's outstanding
characteristics is his propensity
for harmless kidding—such as

coming around twenty minutes
before the deadline to tell the fea-

ture editor thai there will be no
column for tomorrow. After he
has had his little Joke, he always
sits down and writes his column.
Goldstone is Just plain lazy. Per-

hays his four-year career as a col-

umnist is all the more remarkable
in that light; if Dick had his way
he would write a column once a
month or whenever he felt like it.

As a sort of a Swan Song, his

famous "Phwitterby-on-the-Thames,
or The United States Cavalry to the
Rescue" will be presented as part

of the Kampus Kaleidoscope pro-
gram Friday at 1 p. m.
The most unusual attraction

about "Phwitterby," of course, will

be the s^sational performances of

Robert P. Newman as Barrister

Butts and William Bradford as
Phllo Holmes. Goldstone's music is

also pretty good.
The Beat Laid Ptans
The other day Goldstone wrote a

pretty good take-off on "Off Canap-
us, by the Innocent Bystander."
Then he and Newman, who had
for the moment caught the germ
of laziness, cooked up the idea of

running exactly the same thing at

the bottom of each of the two col-

umns for that day.
But they counted without Phelps,

the grand old man who hashes

'^.

* •'» Book Reviews
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen^ by^
Ernest Hemingway. (Published
privately in a limited edition of
three hundred copies.) Reviewed
by Herbert MitcheU.
With something like fifteen hun-

dred Hemingway collectors in the
United States, it is no wonder that
this little book, published a little

over two weeks ago, is already sell-

ing at a premium. Dealers have
been fortunate indeed if they have
received ten per cent of the niun-
ber of copies they ordered.
A note far different from- Mr.

Hemingway's previous efforts is ob-
tained in these pages. "Farewell to
Arms" and "Death ia the After-
noon" both seem to have a dis-
Unctive style. But "God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen" is styleless. And
that, no doubt, is one of the chief
reasons for its charm. Eloquent in
its simplicity, making no apparent
attempt at being literary, it-is great
writing in its truest sense.

The story grows out of what
many writers would look at as be-
ing entirely too commonplace for
their efforts. But Hemmingway
magnifies the tale of the youth, just
turning^ to manhood and experienc-
ing for "the first time the passJons
which accompany that change, to
a point of great significance.

The boy cannot reconcile the feel-
ing of* the body with the feeling
which he knows his spirit should
attain. He approaches a doctor for
help. 'And, unfortunately, the doc-
tor is not one who possesses under-
standing. The result is cruel.

It appears to me that Hemming-
way is displaying a great egotism
in publishing an edition of only
three hundred copies. It is as much
as to say, "The world doesn't owe
me a living. I'm getting along all

right, and I'll do as I please."
There is something of a feeling

of Sinclair Lewis in this, perhaps

everything together down at the
shop. Phelps decided that he didn't
like Cjoldstone's column, or that
there wasn't enough room—anyway,
he ran Newman's column without
(Soldstone's, and Bob had to take
all the blame. Just another gag
gone wrong.

»of "Elmer (3antry." It is as though
Hemingway has heard . this < and ''

chords from it are stUl ringing as ^

he produces his piece. Yet, never-
theless, it is superior to anything t

of ^Lewis' and it is not too far- *>

fetched to predict for this elender
volume an ample recognition of *

greatness.

"The impulse of the English race »

towards moral development and

'

self-conquest has nowhere so pow-
erfully ^nanlfested itself as in Pur- j^^

itanism."—Matthew Arnold.

JOE L BROWN
"Elmer The Great"

Attention !

Sororities and
Fraternities

Let Redman Storage

help you reduce ex-

penses 4unng the

summer months

Come In and Let

Us Talk It Over

REDMAN
Fireproof

Warehouse Co.
*

"fin the Village"

*

What Will It Be Next.3

(Stanford Daily)

THERE was a time, some years ago, when parents hoped
that little Johnnie would grow up to be a minister,'

a

lawyer, or a^banker. It was comparable to the English idea
that the Church, the State, or the Army were the only re-
spectable professions for a gentleman's son.

In America the minister, the lawyer, and the banker
topped the social scale. In the last fifteen or twenty years,
though, this standard has changed surprisingly.

The rapid falling away from religion and churches that
has marked post-war America has taken away much of the
clergyman's prestige. An abundance of shyster barristers,
criminal defenders, and the like, has robbed the lawyer of his
old-time standing. Only the banker held his ace position.

When the business man took over the leadership of the
social nexus shortly after the war, he shared honors with
the banker. Today—well, maybe times are hard everywhere.

It is obvious that the barren months since October of
1929 has destroyed the country's faith in the business man.
It is becoming rapidly apparent that the same fate has over-
taken the banker.

The recent succession of unpleasant disclosures about
New York bankers, culminating in the current J. P. Morgan
probe, has put the banker on the same level with the minister
and the lawyer. •

What professions will take the places of these three in
the nation's estimation is an interesting problem—one which
will be answered mainly by the present decade of college
graduates.
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New ''FLYING "A" delivers a brand new
pcfwet^/htvtng pou^er—so smooth your car

seems air-driven. Flou/ing Power and fast ac-

tum! That combination means instant, steady

rc^>onse imder every driving condition. From
the first few feet you drive to the fastest mile

^FLYING A'* brings that noiseless, flowing

power that makes every mile a flying mile.

When introduced, ''FLYING A'* proved

the setuation of the entire industry. Today's

*^ri ^ "FLYING A'^ is in every respect a finer per-'

^*"" forming gasoline. Its air- smooth, flowing

power increases motoring enjoyment and adds

more miles to the gallon. Try a tank-full today.

SmUing ASSOCIATED Dealers

are ready to serve you'-.." *-''^'
'

• Whatever your motoring peed, the Smiling

Assbdated Dealer v& equipped and eager to

^?t> care fi>f it. Turn to him for extra services.'

Depend on him as you depend on the per-

^' fiiHtnance of Associated **sustained quality'*

products. You'll ind him where you see die

r^FLYINGA'' banneriand the red, green aad
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Second Year

Men Sign for

Grove Work
. Sophomore Day Events

Include Assembly
^. And Dance

Compete for Prizes

Honorary"^ganization
r- To Hold Initiation

Of Pledges

With work on the sopho-
more grove to begin tomor-
row, sophomore men will sign
up to assist in preparing the
grove site for the planting of
red eucalyptus trees today
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and to-

morrow from 8 a.m. till noon
in Kerckhoff hall foyer, it

was announced by William
Brainerd, president, of the
class.

The work of leveling and grading
the site of the grove is part of the
Sophomore Grove Day activities to

be held tomorrow. An assembly at
1 pjXL In Royce hall auditorium
will open the day's events, which
will be immediately followed by the
tarting of work on the grove at

2:15 p.m. The day will be concluded
with a sport dance at the Riviera
country club in the evening.
From the list of signed-up men,

teams will be organized to compete
in pick and shovel contests for
prizes. Four free bids to the dance
will also be given to the winners of

individual contests. 1 i

Pledges to Sophomore Service,

honorary sophomore society, will be
initiated by taking part in the work.
Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary society, will serve punch and
sandwiches to the workers.
Decorations for the dance will

consist of electrical effects and the
transformation of. the dance floor

into a grove of potted palms and
eucalyptus trees. Larry Waldron
and his twelve-piece orchestra, Col-

umbia broadcasting system artists

and formerly of the Hotel Mulbach
in Kansas City, will furnish the
music. Bids for the dance may be
oMalned In Kerckhoff hall foyer
tor eioe dollar each or seventy-five
cents with sophomore dues cards.

f Assembly
|

The assembly will feature the an-
nual "Kampus Kaleidoscope," pre-
senting numbers from past Campus
Capers productions and Richard
Goldstone's melodrama, "Phwitter-
by-on-the-Thames."
Judges of the pick and shovel

contests will be E. A. Davie, super-
intendent of grounds and buildings,
Phil Kellogg. Jeanne Hodgeman,
Martha Grim, and Earle Swingle.

-^ -

Murray, Dom
Present Recital

Of English Art
r English music of the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries featured
the program presented yesterday
afternoon by James Murray, singer,
and Gerhardt Dom, organist, under
the auspices of the University Eng-
liah department of which Dr. Fred-
erick Blanchard is chairman.

£!hoosing his songs chiefly from
the works of H^nry Purcell and
George Frederick Handel. Mr. Mur-
ray sang a few lyrics of an earlier

period, including the old carol,

"Summer is Icumen In." Dom, in

the first part of his organ recital,

also drew on the literature of Byrd,
Bull, Gibbons and other early Eng-
lish masters.
Murray, who is associate in pub-

lic speaking in the University, cli-

maxed his section of the program
with the aria from Handel's "Mes-
siah," "Why do the nations so fur-

iously rage." "Prelude and Fugue
in F Minor" by^the same composer

* was Mr. Dom's 'final selection.

Students Sign Up for

Mad Hatter Committee

Sign-up for the sales committee
for the Mad Hatter, student literary

publication, will take place in Royce
hall 124 at 1 o'clock tomorrow.
Campus authors who have sub-

mitted manuscripts to the English
office in any competition this year,

including the Manuscript club try-

outs, the Intercollegiate Anthology,
and the Mad Hatter, may call for

them now at the English office,

it was announced by Tatyana Lahg-
ton, editor of the Mad Hatter. SiM-
dente desiring to submit manu-
scrips for the A. E. Teague poetry
prixe must submit them anony-
mously and in accordance with the
rules of the contest as posted in

the English office, Royce hall 310.

Jewish Council Installs

New Officers Monday
Inetallation of new officei^ will

be held at the Jewish council din-

ner Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Religious Conference building.

The incoming officers are Lewis
Waseerman, president; Edward
Furstman, vice-president ; Helene
^Oradowitz, correeponding secretary.

and Pearl Kellerman, secretary.

A hundred reservations at 25

cents each are available for the din-

ner. Organizations represented will

be seated at individual tables, and
the meeting will be concluded in

time for fraternity and sorority

Bieetinge.

U. S. Envoy

.^^

I

.

Jesse L Strauss, New York mer-
chant, recently appointed as am-
bassador to France, arrived at

Paris yesterday to talte up Us
duties. His position will entail

diplomatic negotiations arising

from the il^orid economic confer-

ence.

U.D.S. Presents

Last of One-Act

Plays Tomorrow

Society Initiates New
Members at Dinner

In Evening

Closing its series of one-act plays,

the University Dramatics society

will present "Preludio a Cristobal

Colon" and "Bishops Preferred'.' in

Royce hall auditoriiun tomorrow at

3:15 p. m. <
' '

'

I

:

The plays will form a portion of

the initiation program for the pledg-

es to the organization. Tickets are
priced at 10 cents, and go on sale

at noon tomorrow.
|[

"Preludio a Cristobal Colon,"' a
drama btfised on music, is directed

by Miss Martha Deane, of the wom-
en's physical education department.
The women taking part in the pro-

duction are Mary Lee Margarian,
Josephine Ketzig, Nell Northrop,
Adelle Caler, Nancy Hunt, Beth
Reid, Ruth Webb. Ada Marie Bow-
ers, and Helen Vitek. Seta were de-

signed by Bob Lee. , 'ill
The concluding play. "Bishops

Preferred," is cast with Jerrold
Pane, Furman Applegate, Betsy
Fitzgerald, Anne Paige, ClarabeOe
Brent, and Constance Briscoe in the

six roles. The settings are by
Doreen Baverstock, and direction

by Don McNamara. 1 1

|

Following the plays, members and
pledges of U.D.S. will go to the
Deauville beach club for dinner and
a sport dance. Initiation will be
held during the dinner. The pledges
of the society are, Furman Apple-
gate. Betty Jo Bilger, Cliff Carpen-
ter, Helen Colesie, John Floyd, Paul
Floyd, Ruth Franklin, Sheena
G^eorge, Aralle Gratiot, Margaret
Hart, Nell Northrop, Beth Reld,
Janet Van Rensalaer, Betty Smith,
Audrey Smith.

Edith Thompson, Bill Enking.
Evelyn Kaiser, Joan Bremin, Bill

Thomas, Ted Ferrer, Betty Dimn,
Bill Brainerd, Don Shaw, Bob Anafi-

strong, Helen Vitek, Ruth Webb.
Claudia Wolfe, and Marjorie
Strauss. iil

{

60 More Copies .

Of 1933 Annual
Offered for Sale

With 60 unreserved copies of the
1933 Southern Campus remaining
on sale in the Students' Cooper-
ative store, a complete sell-out is

predicted by Harry Dunham, busi-

ness manager.

Approximately 200 copies are be-
ing reserved for those who signed
a statement indicating that they
would pay the balance and obtain
their books after today.
The sales of this year's edition

mark a great increase over last

year's. The last complete sell-out

was in 1930.
|

A copy of the Southern Campus
has been sent to the University of
Minnesota to compete in the nation-
al Interscholastic Press Association
contest. Each of the 6 times the
yearbook has been entefed in this
competition it has won an All-
American award, the highest rank-
ing obtainable.

PUEBLO BILL SIGNED
WASHINGTON, May 31.—Presi-

dent Roosevelt today signed the
Pueblo Indian bill settling claiijM

on their lands in New Mexica ^ ^ !

Program for

Homecoming
Day Annoiinced

Dean Watkins Speaks

Before Group in

Evening

10 00 Expected

New Offi^ WiU Be
Installed at

Dinner

Crammed with informal events
throughout the day, the annual
spring homecoming of the U.C.L.A.
alumni will be held on the campus
Saturday afternoon and evening.
An afternoon and an evening

program of an academic nature
has been planned besides the s^'im-

ming in the afternoon, and the ba i

quet at 6:30 p. m. in Kerck.ioff
hall cafeteria. Lectures of* cur-
rent international interest by Dean
Gordon S. Watkins of the econom-
ics department and Prince Andre
Lobanov-Rostovsky of the history
department will supplant the form-
al banquet which has heretofore
marked the alumni return in the
spring.

The program for the day includes
swimming from 2 to 4 p. m. In both
the men's and women's pools as
the opening event. Prince Loban-
ov-Rostovsky's lecture on "Russia
in the Orient" will be held at 4:30
p. m. in Education building 100.

This afternoon's lecture will be
presided over by -Dr. Ernest Car-
roll Moore, provost of the Univer-
sity.

! Dinner
. Dinner is scheduled at 6 o'clock
In the evening and at that time
new officers will be Installed. The
following officers will officially re-
ceive their posts: Fred Houser,
president; Frank Balthis, Mary
Margaret Hudson, Joe Crail, Jr.,

and David W. Yule, councillors. Lu-
ther Hoobyar, '26, who will sing
with ^e Chicago symphony this
summer at the Worlds Fair, will
give several solos as the program
for the dinner. Following, an In-

formal reception will be held In
the Kerckhoff hall lounges.
"Economic Philosophy and our

Changing Civilization' will be dis-

cussed by Dean Watkins at 8 p. hl
in Education biillding 100, when he
Will trace events of the last few
years. Tom Manwarring, president
of the Alumni Association, will pre-
side at the lecture.

Accomodations
Accomodations for 400 people are

available for the dinner. According
to John Canady, secretary of the
alumni, these reservations have
been nearly filled. There will pro-
bably be almost lOpO alumni mem-
bers, however, who will be. present
at the various events declared Can-
ady yesterday. Two hundred fa-
culty members will attend the af-

fairs.

During the day various alumni
organizations will hold meetings on
the campus, having transferred an-
nual spring affairs to the home-
coming day. The art department
alumni and the home economics
alumni \vill meet at a luncheon at
2 p. m. in the home economics of-

fice. Alumni of the German depart-
ment will meet from 7:30 to 8 p.
m. during the time that ^ill be giv-
en over by other alumni to a con-
versational half hour following din-
ner. The history department and
the men's physical education de-
partment have also declared their

intention of gathering their alumni
on homecomi|ig day.

Bonicivian Society to

Elect Officers Friday

Election of officers and discus-
sion of plans for the ensuing year
will feature the meeting of the
Bonicivian Society tomorrow at 2:00
p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 401, accord-
ing to Raymond Jaffe, temporary
president.

The charter members. Including
Leo Borad. Edward Boyd, Cameron
Christie, Basil Frank, Sydney Free-
man, Raymond Jaffe, Eugene La-
zare, Gordon Lundeen, Lean Mc-
Donough, David Mallen, Syd Pof-
cher, Donald Smith, Leon Rouge,
Fred Vogel, Dave Wasserman, and
Phil Wikelund will receive new
membership cards and will formu-
late a program for next year's ac-
tivities.

Membership to the society Is open
to outstanding non-affiliated men
who are interested in fostering
greater athletic and social activities

and more participation in Unlver^
sity extra-curricula affairs.

Skits for A.W^. Choral Wednesday

Chosen Yesterday by Emily Marr
Skits for the annual A.W.S.

Choral to be presented Wednesday
at 4 p.m. were chosen yesterday by
Emily Marr, vice-president.

The numbers to be given hf:
Gamma Phi Beta, "Eve"; Alpha Chi
Omega, "Automobubbling with Al-
plia Chi Omega"; Delta Gamma,
"Salt and Sugar" ; Delta Delta DeUia,
"In a Garden"; Alpha Epsilon Pki,
"Girl of My Dreams": Chi Ome^
"Chi Omega Honey Moon"; Delia
Zeta, "Delta Zeta Rose Garden**;
Kappa Delta, "Kappa Delta Metl-
ley." '

Alpha Delta Pi will offer "SIttg
Sister,. Sing"; Alpha Phi, "Radio
Highlights"; Chi Alpha 'Delta, "8a-
kuras Akura"; Hershey Hall, "Bk-
trelltta"; P. E. Club "Rhythms";

>/Kappa Kappa Gamma, "College
^Daze"; Pi BeU Phi, "Little Nell";
Phi Mu, "Phi Mu Garden"; Sigma
Kappa, "Sweetheart Songs"; Kappa
Alpha Theta, "Songs"; Theta Upil-
lon, "Rainbow Songs." ^.^
The perl^ormance, to be held on

the main Quad, will have as Its

motif the garden idea. The winner
receives a cup. Spurs will serve;

A.W.S. officers will be installed, and
corsages given. Also at this time
members of Prytanean will be an-
nounced and Introduced.
Although men are officially

barred from enjoying the entertain-
ment, all vantage points surround-
ing the quad have harbored raascu-
line onlookers during the past three
programs on this campus.

'Capers^

Thursday, June 1, 1933

Stars of Past Editions of

ppear at Assembly

^Kampus Kaleidoscope' Features Performances of

Former Studenlp Now Engaged in Dramatic

Work, Radio; Phwitterby Drama Presented

Admission will be free o "Kam-
pus Kaleidoscope," the se ni-annual

all-entertainment assemb y to be

given tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Royce
h841 auditorium, accordini to Leon
Shulman, chairman of the arrange-

ments conomittee.

"The auditorium will be open im-

mediately after the orgt n recital

and will be closed as soo i as it is

filled because of the succ( ss of the

last "Kampus Kaleidosco e," Shul-

man stated.

Fred Harris, founder o Campus
Capers and "Kampus Kaleido-

scope," is the director of the per-

formance, which Includes outstand-

ing numbers and talent ' rom past

Campus Capers and the drama
"Phwitterby - on - the - Tha nes," by
Richard Goldstone. The show is

dedicated to the Sophomc re Grove
Day.
Under the direction of Jo Ann

Carlson, the chorus from the 1933

edition of Campus Capers will pre-

sent the opening number.
Lois January, former U.C.L.A-

student and star of "Low and Be-
hold," will sing several numbers.
Miss January was also f« atured in

the last Kaleidoscope per brmance.
Marian Mabee, who Is : low slng-

!;ing in the musical comedy "The
Only Girl," will offer songs from
the show,

A broadcast of a baseball game
will be given by Fred Lyman and
Tom Lambert. "Elsie the Dumb
Dame" will be enacted by Costin

Bowman and Betty Jo Bilger.

Bowman will also present "School
Days" from "The Vanities.' Songs
will be offered by Homer Canfield,

star of Press Club Vode, and the
"Three Girls," Betty Noyes, Dot
Hill, and Marge Briggs.

The finale from the first edition

of Capers, swing number by Irma
Purviance, will conclude the show.

! Leading the cast of the Phwitter-
' by drama, William Bradford por-

!
trays Philo Holmes, the master

' mind of Scotland Yard. Costin
I Bowman is cast as the butler,

Jeeves.

! With Ruth Becker as Lucy, his

; beautiful heroine. Chandler Harris

\

will play the heroic Beverly. Other
i characters are Florence 'Tobin as

i the maid, Bob Newman as Barrister

j

Butts, and Richard Goldstone as
the supporting cast.

i

A reception will be held follow-

ing the performance for all alumni

Council Bans

Underclassmen

As Candidates

Olsen and Dyer

Executive Group Forms
New Sophomore

Positions

Unanimous Action

Schedule of Find
Examinations to Be

Distributed ''. 'oday

the

distribut on

When are final exami
This question can be

if students apply to

of the Recorder, Library
day ancL tomorrow.
A limited amount

examination schedules a
able for free

cording to Harry M.
Recorder.
"Students receiving c

the examination
asked to share them with
as there are not eno
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Showman stated.
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4f final

e avail-
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Stowman,
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are

others
igh for

Uni k'ersity,"

A.W.S. Honors

Seniors Today

Dean Laughlin to ^ elcome
Guests Informal

Final Affair

With all senior womei as hon-

ored guests, the last A.V .S. social

hour of the semester will ake place

this afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall women's lounge.

More than 300 womei are ex-

pected to attend.

Dean Helen Matthewsc n Lauph-
lin, dean of women, will I e present

to greet guests informal!; '.

Bridge and jig-saw pu szles will

provide the diversion for he after-

noon, although no studen s will be

under compulsion to indu ge in the

games. Following the c ustom of

complete informality in he social

hours, women are Inviti d merely

to "drop in for » few riinutes if

they cannot stay." acc< rding to

Betty Prettyman. preside it of the

Associated Women Studei ts.

Hostesses will include m ambers of

the A.W.S. executive con acil. who
are: MisS Prettyman. Er lily Marr,
Marion McCarthy, Mart la Grim,
Bijou Brinkop,. Phyllis P< nnington,
Dolores Payne, Joy Mae I arke, and
Dorothy Powell. Thirty- wo mem-
bers of the hostess comn ittee will

also be present today.

A committee of Spurs n embers is

making arrangements fo - refresh-

ments. 4

The AW..i3. social houn were in-

augurated at the beginni \g of the

academic year to give s monthly
opportunity for all womei students

to meet each other inforn ally with-

out respect to classes or Bxtra-cur-

ricular activities.

The popularity of this form of

entertainment has caused its con-
tinuance throughout the

;
'ear.

Alice McElheney, who has been
chairman of the social hours, will

continue to serve In that capacity
next year, according t< an an-

nouncepaent made yest( rday by
Emily Marr, president-eU ct of the

Associated Women Studei ts.

y at

Student Work Ap )ears

In Scientific Ms gazine

A scientific article by
student, Reed Lawlor,
the April issue of the
Acoustical Society, a
lication.

Lawlor's subject is

sorption in Gas Mixtures
with the results of research
ducted last year while
dergraduate.
This article is the

published by Lawlor.
which discussed a
subject, appeared four
in the "Journal of the
Mathematical Society."
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Seniors Named

For Committee

By Class Head

Twenty-Eight Appointed to

Be Guests of

Alumni

Appointment of twenty-eight se-

niors on the alumni committee was
announced yesterday by Robert
Page, president

Members of the committee will

be guests of the Alumni Associa-
tion at a luncheon Wednesday at 12
o'clock in Kerckhoff hall dining
room A. Tom Manwarring. presi-

dent of the Association, and John
Canaday. secretary, will act as hosts
to the committee.
Discussion at this time will center

around formulation of a plan for
the admission of the class of 1933
Into the Association. William Stege-
mann. chairman of the committee,
will preside.

Members of the committee are
Phil Kellogg. Eugene Williams. Gor-
don Files, Leonard Fels, Edward
Blight, George Elmendorf, Arnold
Peek, Albert Apablasa, Walter
Stickel. Harry Dunham. Franklin
Fiegenbaum, Earl Van Slyke, Clay
Mitchell. Richard Moore, Lee Hig-
gens, Madelyn Pugh, Madeleine
Phillips.

Betty Fowler. Phyllis Pennington,
Jayne Wilson, Bfttty Prettyman.
Dorothy Piper, Ruth Bean. Jeanne
Hodgeman, Aubrey Jane Joiner,
Mary Clarke Shelden. Guilita Ca-
perton, and Vemette Trosper.
Memberships In the Association

are now available In the Student's
Co-operative store at one-third re-
duction. Ordinarily priced at $3.
memberships may be purchased for
the amount of the refund on caps
and gowns, or $2.

Included in the membership are
subscriptions to the Southern Alum-
nus and the California Alumni
monthly, and a 40 i)er cent reduc-
tion on football season tickets.

District Attorney
Attacks Mitchell

Tax Return Plea
NEW YORK, May 81. <U.P)—U. S.

District Attorney George Z. Meda-
lle today attacked the claim of
Charles E. Mitchell that the $666.-
666.67 he received from a National
City Co. management fund in 1930
was "not Income."

If the $15,997.38 he received from
the City Bank Farmers Trust was
rightfully Included in the tax re-
turn, then, the government asserts
Mitchell also should have included
the larger sum, coming frpm a sim-
ilar source.

'^'^

Phrateres Chapter Holds
Election of Officers

Election of new officers for Phil-
la chapter of Phrateres will take
place today from 9:30 a. m. to 3
p. m. in the Dean of Women's of-
fice.

Molly Gordon Is the only candi-
date for president, while Frances
Brady and.Ardele Gratiot are run-
ning for vice-president.
Marjorie Strauss, Dianthalia Lol-

lin, and Katherine Mason are the
candidates for recording secretary.
Either Barbara Brown or Lloydine
Cornell wll be chosen correspond-
ing secretary. Margaret Cuenod
end Sophia de Moss are competing
for the office of treasurer.

Clifford Himoe Wins
Frosh Chemistry Prize

aifford Himoe yesterday won
the annual freshman chemistry
pri«e offered by Kappa Gamma
Epsilon, honorary chemistry socie-

ty, la a eompetlUve examination in

which sixteen students participated.

The winner receives a prize of

$10. Honorable mentibn was given
to Hubert Hall, and Ralph Phillips.

Himoe is a low sophomore who has
been taking chemietry IB this sem-
ester.

Yell Leader Try Outs

To Be Held Next
Wednesday

Underclassmen were denied the
right of nomination for varsity yell

leader positions by unanimous vote
of the Student Ehcecutive Coimcll
last night.

Two new positions, to be known
as sophomore varsity yell leaders,

were created by the council. These
new offices will be filled by a try-

out committee appointed by the
A.S.U.C. president, and will not be
voted upon by the student body.

Candidates will be eligible for the
second year position on the same
basis as candidates for sophomore
class officers, which is that the
numeral one will appear after their

name in the Officers and Students
directory.

Postponed
Public tryouts of the four men

selected by the committee Monday,
which were scheduled to be held at

an assembly yesterday, was post-

poned at a special meeting at the
Executive Council yesterday at

noon when it became apparent that

no decision could be reached at

that time on the eligibility of

Thomas Lambert,
^

protesting low
sophoipaore, who held that he should
not have been refused the right to

appear before the trial committise
and the assembly.
The four men selected by the

committee will appear before an as-

sembly to be held next Wednesday.
They are William Brainard, George
Niblock. Richard Rand, and Donald
Strain. Two will be elected assist-

ant yell leaders at a special elec-

tion the following Friday.
Lyman's Orchestra

Tentative arrangements have
been made with Abe Lyman's or-

chestra to play at Wednesday's as-

sembly, according to Leon Shulman.
California Arrangements chairman.
The controversy which made it

necessary to postpone the public
tryouts arose Monday when Lam-
bert declared that nothing in the
constitution or by-laws prohibited
him from being considered as a
candidate for assistant yell yeader.
As he entered in February 1932, and
was disqualified as a candidate for
freshman president in September
on grounds that he was a social

sophomore, Lambert claimed that

he will be a social junior in Septem-
ber and is entitled to eligibility.

The by-law passed last night will

prohibit anyone hot at least a schol-

astic high sophomore, from running:
for any of the varsity yell leader po-

sitions. Phil Kellogg. A.S.U.C. pres-
ident, explained that while a mid-
year freshman is considered a
sophomore in his second term,
thereafter he is considered as be-

longing to the ^lass entering a se-

mester later, provided he completes
the regulation scholastic program.

Scouts to Assist

Faculty Advisers

% Next Semester

Elected to Head
Seniors, Juniors

Voting Statistics

Of Yesterday's

*Cla.8 Primaries

®

Cormack. Chosen in

Sophomore Qass
Election

Small Vote Cast

A system whereby upp^rclassmen
will act as assistants to faculty ad-
visers during registration week
"aill be inaugurated next September
under the sponsorship of Alpha Phi
Omega, honorary scouting frater-
nity, it was announced yesterday at

a meeting of scouts and former
scouts of the University.
Forty-four students signed up to

act in the capa'city indicated, and
were classified according to their

major subjects, in order that they
may work in the departments with
which they are most familiar. Each
student assistant will be assigned to

a faculty adviser, and will help to

familiarize entering freshmen in

the department with various as-

pects of campus life, and with the
announcement and schedule of

course."*.

Faculty approval of the plan was
indicated by answers received from
letters' sent out by Dean Richer to

the present faculty advisers, de-

clared Phillip Luki, president of

Alpha Phi \Omega. The majority
of advisers declared themselves
wholly in favor of the plan, LukI
said.

SENIORS
President

*John Olsen
Robert McLean ~.

'elected .

Vice-Preaident

*Betty Andrews
*Midge Pinckney
Dorothy Laath
*nomln8^ted

Secretary
'Rosemary Davis
'elected

Treasurer
'Richard Smith
'elected

JUNIORS »

President
'Thomas Dyer
Sidney Zagari

'elected

Vice-President
'Margaret Duguid -^

—

Beth Pingree
'elected

Secretary
'Ramona Wentrel
'elected

Treasurer
'Frank Morris
David Beeman
'elected

SOPHOMORES
President

'Gharies Cormack
Hartley Thaw
Hardy Smith
Sherman Gidley'

Stanley Euphrai __£_
'elected

Vice-President
'Dorothy Hunt
Helene Colesie •

'elected

Secretary
'Helen Fischer
'elected

Treasurer
'Frank Panp
'elected

U4
109

Andrews, Pinckney in

Tomorrow's
Finals

!

74

60

«3

219

208

. 82

130

111

219

132

102

140

45
38
26

20

14fi

122

246
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Non-Orgs Hold

Banquet Monday

Non-affiliated Men, Women
Meet for Final

Gathering

Non-organization men and women
of the campus will meet Monday
evening at 6:30 o'clock in the
Kerckhoff hall cafeteria for the
first banquet to which all non-
affiliated students have been in-

vited, and the climax to a series of
dinners and entertainmem^ which
have been held during the year.

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean of
women, and Hurford E. Stone, as-

sistant dean of men, who kre the
principal speakera of the evening,
will explain the function .of the
non-organization student in the
University as well as discuss tbHe

benefits derived from general en-
tertainments for the students.

Dean McHenry, former student
^body president, is expected to at-

tend the dinner and give a short
Ulk.

The banquet is being sponsored
.by a student committee, composed
of Joseph Maguire, Harvey Lind-
Strom, Frank Fiegenbaum, Thomas
Lambert, Thomas Stevenson, Rob-
ert Stewart, and Albert Apablasa.

Members of the committee have
been in charge of all non-organiza-
tion events throughout the year,
having planned the various men's
banquets, the oratorical contest, the
intra-mural sports, and recently
aided In the preparation for the
dance of the Macafen club.

Master of ceremonies for the eve-
ning will be Thomas Lambert. Rob-
ert Stewart, chairman of the Cali-

fornia arrangements committee, is

in charge of the program for the
evening.

Tickets for the dinner are to be
on sale today, Friday and Monday
in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall, and
are priced at 40 cents.

John Olsen, Thomas Dyer,
and Charles Cormack yester-

day were elected presidents of

the senior, junior, and sopho-
**

more classes for next year.
The new senior class president

won by the narrow margin of thfr-

teen votes over Robert McLean

—

124 to 109. Dyer was elected by
an overwhelming majority from
Sidney Zagari who polled thirty-

two vote^ to Dyer's 208.

The only finals election to be held
tomorrow will be for vice-president

of the senior class with Betty An-
drews and Midge Pinckney contest-

ing for the office.

Small Vote
The election yesterday was con-

sidered by political observers to be
the poorest showing made in years
in regard to the number of votes
cast A total of 760 votes were cast
in all three classes with the sopho-
more showing the most interest by
casting 275 ballots. -^

In the senior class Rosemary
Davis was selected secretary'. The
office was uncontested as was the -

treasurer's job which was received
by Richard Smith.
Margaret Dugiud was chosen vice-

president of the junior class over
Beth Pingree. Ramona Wentzel
was selected secretary of the jun-
iors without opposition. Frank
Morris was chosen treasurer of the
class by denting David Beeman.

Surprise Win
In the sophomore class the vie*

tory of Cormack came as a,surprise
to most students as four other can-
didates were in the field of that
office. Dorothy Hunt was elected 4

vice-prfsident of the sophomoree
over Helene Colesie by a close mar-
gin, the vote being 145 to 121.'
Helen Fischer was selected secre-
tary' and Frank "Paup treasurer.
Both were unopposed.

Finals in the vice-president of the
senior class election will be held
tomorrow"^ from 9; 30^ a.m. to 2:1(|
p.m. in the patio of Kerckhoff hall,

announced Arnold Peek, ejections
committee chairman.
The only political meeting to be

held today will be conducted for
Betty Andrews at 1 p.m. at the
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Children Present '

Dramatization of

'Woman in Shoe'

Administration Bill to Void Paying

Gold Provides Interestins: Moments

WASHINGTON, May 31. (DIE)—te

The speedy Journey through Con- I

gress of the administration's bill i

voiding past and present promises
|

to pay In gold has been marked by
Republican opposition which, while
futile thus far. has provided its in-

teresting moments.
Rep. Carl Mapes of Michigan, for

instance, started quite a contro-

versy when he observed thst the
resolution was drawn up so hur-
riedly that iU Utle contained s

grammatical error.

The grammarians immediately
looked up to the title and this is

what they found:
"A joint resolution td assure uni-

form value to the coins and cui^

rencles of the United States."

That appeared all right at first

glance, although some contended
that "curreneiee" should be singu-

lar or that "value" should be made
pIuiaL "^

•
i

Unable to reach an agreement on
that, the puzzled grammarians went
on to the first '*whereas»" which
read: -^ y-. ' !•• ' '

*'Whsreas« the holding of or deal-

ing in gold affects the public in-

terest and are therefore subject to

proper regulation and restriction:"

There was further argument over
whether "holding of or dealing in"

required a singular or plural verb.

And so It went. There was no
clear agreement over what Mapes
could have meant when he referred

to the grammatical error. And
Mapes, perha - enjoying the confu-
sion he had caused, went off for

the 'Memorial Day holiday and
could not be reached for amplifi-

cation oi his views.

Today In.Brief

9:IO-.«:00—Philia chapter, Phra-
teres, elections, Dean of
Women's office. ^^ -i <

1:00—Finance committse. T.W.
CJl.

2:00—Streets of New York cast
—T.W.CJL

2:00—Ball and Chain—KH. 309.

3:00—Y.W.CwA. Executive com-
mlttee^T.W.CJL

4:00—Choral group—T.W.G.A.
5:80—Kipri club dinner—T.W.

^ C.A.
7:15—Kampus Kaleidoscope re-

hearsal—R.H. stage.

ft,

The playground of the La Jolla
Mexican school at Placentia will be
transformed into a stage for the
children's production of "The Old
Woman Who Lived in the Shoe,"
this evening at 5:45 o'clock. The
school is under the direction of Dr.
J. L. Meriam of the U.C.L.A. fac-
ulty and a special type of curricu- '

lum is being carried on there. 1
The arrangement of the plav is

the work of Mrs. J. L. Meriam, and
permits the entire school, composed <

of 130 litUe Mexican children, to
take part in it, and to be on the
stage the greater part of the time.
The only stage setting will be* a
shoe. 12 by 24 feet, which is being
built by the boys with^ the help of
Dr. Meriam.
Costumes will consist mainly of

the ordinar>' school dress, althoigh
some have been made for the chil-
dren in the chorus who form a bed
of poppies by the side of the shoe,
and others who take the part of
birds from the "forest of make be-
lieve." The school janitor will fur-
nish the openinp: overture, and the
entire program is free to those in-
terested in attending.

Cosmopolitans to Hold
Chinese Affair Friday

Today marks the deadline for
reservations to the Chinese dinner
sponsored by the Cosmopolitan
club at the Y.W.C-A. tomorrow
night Following the Chinese din-
ner will be held a program featur-
ing Oriental miisic and poetry.
Dancing, ping pong, and card

games will serve as diversions fol-

lowing the program. Admission to
the affair is priced at 40 cents, and
those who wish to attend may se-

cure reservations at the Y.W.C.A.
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Climax

Social Season

Sqrorities, Fraternities Hold
Annual Dances with

-4^ Varied Mofifs
^)

CUmmxiiig a aea«on of brilliant

and novel social affairs, many of

the' houses on sorority and frater-

nity row are entertaininif with for-

ffial dSLBcec.

Hoooring over forty couples latt

Saturday evening. Alpha Sigma Phi
hel4 their annual Black and White
formal at the chapter house. The
fromen were fittingly dre—ed in

either black or white formals while
the men wore tuxedo coats with
drec^ shirts and white flannel trous-

ers. Florentine coin purses were
given to the guests as favors. Act-
ing as sponsors for the dance were
Colonel and Mrs. Moran. Jack Cam-
aroB arranged the plans for the af-

fair. Jed Warner's recording or-

chestra furnished the music.
The Gamma Beta chapter of Chi

Omega will entertain Saturday eve-

ning, June 3, with a formal dinner
dance at the Bel-Air Bay Club. Vir-

ginia Radcliffe and Virginia May
are in charge of the arrangements
for the affair Paul Smith's orches-
tra will supply the music.

Spring
j

Formal '

- Members of Gamma Phi Beta will

•ntertaln with their annual spring
formal, Saturday evening. Jime 10,

at the Bel-Air country club. The
Affair will be in the form of a din-
ner-dance, and decorations will con-
sist of spring? flowers.

Eleanor Day, social chairman, will

be assisted by Betty Benson, Diana
Wilde. Marjorie Morse, and Maxlne
Sorenson. in handling the arrange-
ments for the function. Larry Kilius
and his orchestra will furnish the
music for th€? evening.

• • •
!

ThetA Delta Chi wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Gordon
Scherer. Robert Corfman, Robert
Carlisle, and Hartley Thaw.
Sunday, May 28. initiation cere-

monies were held at the charge
house, for Paul Theodore Ferrer,
Stewart Leeman and Temple S.
Voorheis.

|

Thet& Delta Chi's social season
will be brought to a close Saturday.
June 3, by a sport dance at the
charge house on San Vicente Blvd.
Wayland Franklin, social chair-
man, will be in charge of arrange-
ments.

Novel
Motif ^ I

Delta Sigma Phi members will
give their spring formal Saturday
evening at the chapter house. The
affair will be carried out In an "un-
der the sea" motif, and the pro-
grams will feature the fraternity
colors, nile green and white.
Arrangements for the dance are

being handled, hjfu H«ynes Kenan,
social chairman^ of ' the fraternity,
and Paul Smith's orchestra has
been secured.
Members of the house will climax

their social season with a benefit
party, which is being held at the
chapter house. Saturday evening.
Jime 10.

Betty Franz Tells of Betrothal

Miss Nelson Chosen
As Glee Qub Head
Solvejg Nelson was elected pres-

ident of the Women's Glee club yes-
terday. Other officers are: Bur-
niee Bloom, vice-president; Mar-
guerite Paigp, recording secretary;
Rose Atkinson, corresponding sec-
retary; Dcrothy Sullivan, treasurer;
Ruth .Sherman, librarian; Lillian

Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd Ivory Franx announced the Mfigagement of
their daughter. Miss Betty Frans, fo Ynglve Ahlm, at a formal tea
held recently at the Alpha Phi honM. Memhera of Alpha Phi, who
are sorority sisters of Miss Frans, assisteid in receiving.

Women's Freedom

Banned by College

NORMAN. Oklahoma. May 31. —
The University of Minnesota cer-

tainly seems to have peculiar ideas

concerning the freedom of wom-
en. If a girl wishes to take a taxi

at the campus* she must first ask
permission of the dean of women
before doing so. In addition no co-

ed is allowed to go to a doctor's

office or upstairs in an office build-
ing: without a college chaperon. No
girl is allowed to take a bath be-
fore 6 o'clock in the morning.
And yet despite these strict reg-

ulations they permit beer to be sold

on the campus!

Fifty Cents Supplies

-- Coeds Daily Meals
SAN DIEGO. Calif. May Si-

Declaring that fifty cents per day
would provide sufficient expenses
for any college student to spend on
meals. Dr. Mary Rose, professor of
nutrition at Columbia University.
recently outlined a typical day's
fare for the women students.
For women a typical menu would

be: Breakfast—pint of milk, dry
cereal, one orange .and sugar;
lunch—milk flavored with syrup,
white bread and banana; supper

—

pint of milk, one cup tomato Juice,
bread and ten prunes.

A coed at Grinnell has been elect-
ed "Miss Pep' for 1933 and will at-
tend the annual" Pep Jamboree at

M.,^^«#* K 1

"".the University of Iowa where she

Xtl^n:. ^ ^^^ manager: and
)
will compete for the title of Iowa'sMjna Green, senior member. "Queen of Pep".

»
f
f
4

Official Notices
h

BETUBIf OF MEN'S Gi^pTA-Jra'm'^'*^'*^^*'*^^'*'*'^'**^'*^'**
8IUM CLOTHINO

rA« ^ . . i I
CHARL£S H. TITUS.An aqufpment and gymnasium

'

•

clothing must be returned to the
|

FINAL EXAMINATIOK IN SUB-
tockroom. Ill Men's Gymnasium.
by 12 noon. June 17. A fine of $1.00
Is aaaessed those who do not com-
ply with the regulation.

(Signed) F. W. C02nCNS.
Physical Education for Men.

RETURN OF TOWELS
Towels must be tjimed in to

•qnfpment room of Women's Gym-
nadum by 12 noon, June 17. It is

necessary to receive signed card as
reeipt when returning towel A fine
of W cents Is charged those retum-
h»f towels after this time. Lost
towels carry a charge of 75 cents.
• RUTH ATKINSON. Director

Physical Education for Women.

LOCKERS '

!

Lockers must be emptied and
padlocks redeemed at the Office of
the Comptroller by June 21. All
receipts on which rebates are ex-
pectad must be signed by the chair-
man of the departmenf and depoa*-
Itsd.wlth the Office of the Comp-
troUar before June 30.

(Siffted) D. O. MACUSE,
Assistant ComptroBer.

AMERICAN INSTlTtTIONS
Validation examinations for

Amejtlcan Institutions will be held
Friday, June 2. at 2:00 p. m. In

JECT "A"
All students in Subject A classes

will meet for examination on Sat-
urday. June 3, at 9:00 A. M. Miss
Ingram's sections report to RH
314, Mr. Thompson's to RH 362.

Each student must bring his text
book and a bluebook.

M. S. CARHART,
Chairman, Subject "A".

WNAL EXAMINATION SCHED-
ULES

A limited supply of final exam-
ination schedules is available for
free distribution at the office of
the Recorder, Library 148. Stu-
dents receiving copies are request-
ed to share their use with oth(»rs.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

CALENDAR FOR lf)8S-S4

The following calendar for the
next academic year has been ap-
proved:

j

September IS-ll—^Ragistration for

first semsster.
September IS—Class work bogins.
February 7, 1W4—First semester

ends.

February U-17—Registration for

second SMnester.
February 19—Class work baglns.

June 23—Commeftcement
H. M. SHOWMAN. Recorder,

Classified Ads Mfi-^

Phono CR-ao or
WXji. SlUl for GtaMlfled Ads

FOR RENT

triet sear samsus. WJLA. SSMT. li««ls

Is dsslred. Suamsr rsUt. Wll

ROQliB for rent, fnrnlshed.
suMt. as rcstrletlaos. Air. hsat room
SMTlM, sanMSu Sisw-eBtr. S7JO413.S0.
mi »» bt, (Msa. wet. if

HELP WANTED
tvmixm's wo«x rom sTUDimrt'

X>IM01f8TlfcATK Valler BruihM. Good
9*7. 8m Mr. Hln«on. Room 43S. SSSl
HollTwood Blvd. Afteznooni only.

MISCELLANEOUS
* irt!e for Worn*J Student* tttendint

Mreralty of California at B#rkelty—
'HMKR 8BB8ION. Room and Beerd at

^•991 Alpha Ttaeta Hptise. 3738 Ourant
Ara. y^

4 WBEKB—140. tW
9 WEEKS—9m, I7B

^0* "RHTT—Bin tie or dotiblc rooma "wiS'

EMPLOrMENT POR IfXN—Plrasant work
durinv vacation 13.50 per day and up
See tbe Wini«ton man tn 309 K H. Mon

I
betv«en 3-4. Thura. between 1-3 tf

BICTOLES'.l
Tandaflu. raeora. ladlas'. maa'a, fimlora.
I hra. for W easts. Basy rldtas MSW
bleydes. CAitFTJU CfTClM BMOf. fn
Th«st«r mds^ losat Wsybora. WXJL
MTM. U

Formal Gowns
Show Variety

Palka Dots, Piqufe, Satin

I

Add New Notes to

I
Evening Wear

By ROBERTA PODOLL
If you're seen some of the grai^d

new formals and dinner clothes,

you'll know that your worries
about what you'll wear for that
semitanBual celebration before fi-

nals are over. Really, every time
you turn around you see a picque
thi|t is nicer than any you've ever
seen, or s dotted satin that seems
to surpast all others. You'll have
a hard time deciding Just which Is

most becoming.

Polka dots have come to the fore
ajrain, graceful as ever. There is

one around town done in combina-
tions of blue and white or red and
white, low back, clever line in front,

and the good points of your figure
are accented by trimming of pleat-

ed white pique. Try either a long
or short pique jacket over it, but
be sure the sleeves are large at the
top^

Ji dotted satin, in blue, black or
red and white has a square neck
and back, pique epaulets on the
shoulders, and a love of a white
pique cape Jacket over it. Again
there is a dotted crepe, pique over
the! shoulders and running down
the! back in an imusual manner,
and pique belt. The bottom of this
latiier model is pleated around ^e
ankles '

In crepe, you must see one that
comes in pastels, and has rows and
rows of starched chiffon around the
cutjout back and coming over the
shoulders—a copy of a Hattie Car-
negie. Then there are the form-
mals with three-quarter length
cocktail jackets, tuxedo fronts of
pique, and epaulets on the shoul-
ders.

CNie advantage of the new dress-
es Is that they are equally appro-
prinite for formal or Informal wear.
It works this way. The formals
are Informal enough to wear to din-
ner, and the informals are formal
enough to wear when your escort
dons a tuxedo.—Well, hope you
have lots of fun in your new dress!

Michigan Student

Council Dissolves

News of Troth

Announced a

Fomial Affcar
lCV ;aDr. and Mrs. Franz R

Engagement of Daughter
At Recent Tea

Entertaining at a formal tei to

which 400 guests were bidden, Dr,
and Mrs. Shepherd Ivory Franz an-
nounced the betrothal of t leir

daughter, Miss Betty Franz, to

Yngive Ahlm. son of Mr. and 1 Irs.

Nils Ahlm, of Helsingborg. Swe( en.

The tea was given at the 1 cal

Alpha Phi house, and decorat ons
consisted of freesias and garder las.

Sorority sisters of Miss Franz as-

sisted in receiving, and presidini : at

the tea tables were Lady Ames
Adams, Mrs. A. O. Hunnewell, Mrs.
Wildon Carr, Mrs. Stuart No) rls.

Mrs. Jardlne Wolfenden, Mrs. Ar-
thur Walther and Miss Gertr ide
Graham.
The romance of the young cou pie.

who met in Burope two years Kgo

J

while the former was trave
abroad following her gradua ion

from this University, will be cu mi-
nated in the wedding which vill

take place July 15. After a hoi ey-

moon here in Southern Califonla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahlm will return to

England where they will m ike
their home in London.
Mr. Ahlm attended Cambridge

university, from which he was g\ ad-
uated. and will become a mem jer

of the distinguished Merchant Tail-

ors' School in London.

Announce Bethothal
At an informal supper party ! at-

urday evening. Mr. and Mr.*. : Jen

Tyre announced the engagemen of
their daughter. Miss Beatrice T '^re.

to Herman Epstein, son of Mr. md
Mrs. Louis Epstein of Los Angc les.

The bride-elect attended the X ni-

verslty of Southern California, i md
her fiance is now at the same in-

.•titution completing a course in

medicine. Mr. Epstein previously at-

tended this University where he re-

ceived a degree. No date has b sen

as yet set for the wedding.
Recent Bride

A wedding of much interest in

the collegiate circle of U.C.L.A is

that of Miss Jean Powell, daugl ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Pom ell.

who recently became the bride of
Warren B^rthlne Bailey, son of
Dr. and Mrs. S. Berthine Baile> of
Los Angeles.
The bride, who has been atte rid-

ing U.C.L.A., is a member of he
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, i nd
Mr .Bailey an alumnus of the ci jn-
pus, is affiliated with Zeta Psi.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., May SI.

—The student council of the Uni-
versity of Michigan dissolved It-

self on the eve of the election of
the jpresident and sophomore mem-
berSv when alt • candidates in the
racti withdrew, declaring that did
not i insider it worth while to work
on.

;

Tks movement came as & cul-

mination of considerable discon-
tent on the p«rt of the members of
the council as wsU ss ths students
thei9selvss.

The dean of students has ap-
|

poisltod a oemmlttee of ssven lead-
ing JMnlors to frame a new form of
govi#mment to go Into effect next
year.

.

mg

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Well, dear rsaders, this will bee*. . . . and someone whose last name
the last time that we will check up is Neely .... Rex Silvernale all

on you this year — — from bow on, in the crowd having a peach of a
you can appear anywhere you time.

please, and with whom you please, I pf course you are all wanting to

with no fear that in some corner know who was at the Alpha Phi
the innocent bystander may be benefit which was held at the Me-
lurklng to expose you to the public line gardens in Bel-Air Saturday
eye. *

Phil Harris is leaving the Orove.
. . Gay Davis wais \/ith Drew

Pallette .... guess he doesn't be-
so we visited him Friday night to, lieve in taking the same person cjt
hear "01' Rockin' Chair" again, and two nights in succession. Tom
in the crowd we saw Christine

I

Dyer preferred walking in the gar-
Vahey with Jerry Gotten, Ralph ;

dens with Elinor McCarthy to danc-
Hubbard paying tribute to Jane ing on the courts . . . .he's a crafty
Pope, and telling her what a beau- man. Dorraine Dent was in the
tiful dancer she was. Harry Dun-

'
company of Dave Beeman — as

ham and Joe Osherenko were escert- '
usual—it's a habit, you know . . . .

ing Betty Carroll and Miriam Virginia Chisholm was with Shaw
Sloop Nancy Belle Offutt,

\

Cranfield .... now where was Miss
that little southern Alpha Phi. was'Marr? Joyce Hodgeman and Bar-
having a hilarious time with Leroy bara Albertson turned up before
Bishop—they were with Christine^ the affair was over, with a couple
and Jerry, and we suspect that they

|

of attachments, unidentified. Doro-
did some good chiseling, 'cause one [thy Kelly was flaunting her new
waiter was certainly bemoaning his Kappa Sig pin with which Bob
fate when he discovered they were. Vandegrift recently parted,
gone.

I

Liz Shearer .... Stew Baron
I^idge Pinckney was with what! • • • • ^^^f^ ^^V^ • • • • Bob Blacke

we undersUnd was an S.C. man-.j- • • • Alice .Walters .... Harry
Jane Stanlev. also with an off cam- Smart were skidding around on

pus man—these Phi Mus certainly the courts buftiping into people

ifr.

of

Her

and Mrs. Bailey are now mak ng
their homes in Westwood aftei
honeymoon at Palm Springs.
Bettv Ashbum, an alumna

U.C.L.A., recently announced
engagement to William Fredrikk
son. Miss Ashbum was an Al] ha
Chi Omega while Mr. Frederick on
was a Delta Upsilon from this c4ni-
pus. The date of marriage has b
set for July 1".

Mrs. Charles Dillion Perrine, for-
merly Miss Hester Coolidge of
pha Xi Delta sorority, formally
nounced her marriage at a tea hkld
last Sunday at the chapter hoi se.

The motif for the affair was carr ed
out In white and silver decoratio ns

get around. Drew Pallette was
there, but not with Gay, surprising
as it may seem .... and oh yes,

Marie Louise Ferguson and Mary
Bear were among those present, but
who they were with is a deep mys-
tery to us.

Some Turned Up
The Spurs and Sophomore Service

gave their annual brawl Friday
night—we understand that a lot of
people who ought to have been there
went elsewhere, but an)rway, Orian
Smith and Bill Murphy turned up.
Helen Fisher and George Cale . . . .

Chuck Kanne .... Ella Mae Reidy
and Guy Greenwall .... Fran
Blackman .... Muriel Curtis and
Orville Long .... Ramona Wentzel
. . . . Doris Howe and her man . . . .

and loads of other people .... just
too numerous to mention.

At the Alpha Sig black and white
dance. BaVbara Godfrey was with
Stan Smalley .... Jo McCoy with
Larry Fraelick .... now we sup-
pose that name is miles off from
what it should be—but then names
are such a problem. Mary Blue
was clinging to Mike McKenzie—
for moral support? .... maybe.
Betty Eccleston with orchids and
some man .... we recognized the
orchids anywmy .... and Connie
Briscoe, with no other than the
great one and only—hold your
breath—Porter Hendricks. Martha
Miller with someone .... Bobby
Philbrick, Glenn Sweely .... Doro-
thy Dougless .... Kate Ridgeway

without apologizing .... which is

perfectly excusable .... considering.
Hal Jenkins had Adele Zerweck in
tow .... good combination . . . .

don't ask us wtty.

It's An Old Story
And have you heard .... it's an

old story now . . . . but Jeanne
Powell and Barren Bailey formed
a tie between the Thetas and the
Zetes when they pulled a fast one
and eloped, the ceremony taking
place in Santa Barbara for a
change, rather than Tuma or
Mexico.
We hear Dottle Hunt and Web

Hodson had a swell time over Dec-
oration Day at Agua Caliente . . . .

Dottie and Web are in the annals
of famous romances now. The
S.A.E.s took a snappy boat trip to
Catalina .... and they got home
safely too ... . believe it or not
. . . . and aside from a few broken
ankles and such, it was a nice safe
snd sane party. Betty Benson and
Chuck Melvin picnicked down at
Palm Springs, and took pictures, of
course .... that camera must al-
ways be a third party . . . . vou'd
think Betty would get tired of this
eternal triangle.

The end has come .... and the
Innocent Bystander must crawl
back in our shell .... and cease
tracking down people at their fav-
orite haunU until next term . . . .

but then .... our wits will be
sharpened from the long hiberna-
tion .... and then, you sinners . . . .

BEWARE!

en

A.I-

in-

New Sleeper Busses

Introduced on Coc St

A fleet of novel "sleeper buss fs"

has been added to the Greyhoun d's

bus system on the Pacific Co st.

it was recently announced. ' he
busses are to operate between '. <os

Angeles and Portland, carry ng
forty passengers in the day ti ne
and twenty-five at night. The se its

will be made up into berths, wfth
curtains serving as partitions.

Added features will be a wdsh
stand with hot and cold runn ng
water in each compartment, a la-

dies' dressing lounge, buffet se *v

ice and a radio system throughout
the bus.

Musicians Wage
Famed Orchestra May Stop

Concerts

PHILADELPHIA. (U.P>—Philadel-

phia's famed orchestra, which has
made musical history under the
leadership of Leopold Stokowski,
may not hold any concerts next
year.

The Board of Managers, through
W. Curtis Bok. has asked the mu-
sicians to accept a nine per cent
wage cut as the only way the or-

ch stra can be savedv
Last year the musicians agreed

to a ten per cent reduction.
Adolph Hirschberg, president of

the Musicians Protective Associa-
)tion, said the union would not take
a hand in settling the wage dispute.

Union rates require a minimum of

$80 a week for a 36 week season.
The orchestra, long considered

one of the outstanding symphony
orchestras of the nation, has been
an institution for yeara. Under the
leadership of Stokowski It has
gained world-wide favor.

Stokowski has made mUsical his-

tory in the United States through

Areme Alumni Hpld
Sport Dance Soon

As a climax to homecoming day
for Masonically affiliated graduates,
the alumnae of Arense, campus ma-
sonic club, will ai^nsor a sport
dance Saturday night at the LeConte
avenue clubhouse at 76 cents per
couple.

"Prosperity- has been chosen as
the theme for the dance, according
to John Leubsen, student in charge
of arrangements, who also invited
all undergraduates to attend. Tables
will be set around the dance floor
and punch will be served.

A coed at Ohio State University
is enrolled in a cattle-judging class.
She pays h»»r tuition through doing
chores on a farm.

his interest in ancient and ultra-
modern musical scores which has
had the orchestra present as part
of it^ regular programs.

At the present. Stokowski is

abroad studying ancient Greek mu-
sic in the old monastery on the
Aegean Sea.

Many Houses

Entertain with

Large Benefits

Bel Air Proves Attractive

Setting for Dances
Teas, Bridges

More than 400,members of Alpha
Phi Sorority at University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles and alumnae
clubs throughout Southern Califor-
nia attended the benefit affair, last

Saturday afternoon and evening in

the Stone panyon Road gardens of
Bel Air. A swimming exhibition
^9iB put on by Mrs. William Roper
^Marion Dale) an alumna of the
campus, demonstrating the dives
which won her third place in the
Olympiad last summer.
There was also a fashion show,

modeled by members of the sorority
in the afternoon. In the evening
dancing formed a pleasing featurp
of the entertainment, the proceeds
being for the benefit of the Alpha
Phi scholastic fund. The affair was
arranged by Bernice Shaw of tJ»^i^« to keep the co-eds in dates. The
campus chapter, assisted by its ac
tive members of the Alpha Phi
aluninae clubs of Southern Califor-
nia.

Patronesses for the affair includ-
ed Mrs. Robert Jones Burdette. Mrs.
Julian Boyd. Mrs. Shepherd Ivory
Franz, Mrs. Arthur Walther, Mrs.
William Glae Paul, Mrs. John C.
Manning. Mrs. Frank Meline. Mrs.
George W. McCoy, and Mrs. Mar-
.shall Patton.

Bridge Benefit
Newest summer fashions will be

modeled by members of Delta Zeta
at a benefit bridge and fashion
show to be given Saturday after-
noon, June 3. Gowns are to be
from the shop of a well known mo-
diste in Westwood.
New creations as well as some

copies of French designers will be
shown. Pique, cotton matulase.
black polka dot and satins which
are the latest for summer wear, will

be shown.
Gowns will be modeled by the

Misses Phyllis Pennington, Mary
Ellen Hoheisel. Frances Taylor,
Louise Creighton, Esther Fragner.
Sheena George, Hazel Wisdom,
Gertrude Dullam. Helen Riter, Bet-
ty Healy, Jean Taylor, Mary Cast.

Gene Brakebill. Doris Burke and
Claire Koffel. The afternoon's en-
tertainment will be in the form of
contract and auction bridge, follow-

ed by tea >to be served in the patio.

The chapter hou.se will be 'Tdecor-

ated with Killamey roses and sweet
peas. Guests will be received by
the president. Miss Martha Hood.
Miss Evelyn Cook is in charge of
the affair, assisted by the Misses
Elizabeth Albert, Betty Healy. Phyl-
lis Pennington. Vagta Howard,
Helen Clark and Peggy Holmes.

Garden Fete
Chi Omega sorority also staged a

bridge benefit and garden fete in

the gardens at the home of Mrs.
John D. Fredericks of Bel-Air last

Saturday, May 27. The alumnae
chapter was in charge of the affair

and was assisted by members of

the campus chapter who acted »b

models in a fashion show presented
to the guests. Those who modeled
included Ann Northington, Frances
Traeger, Frairine Becheraz. Ro.«»e

Marie Sheran. Janet Mclntyr^. Ma-
rion Ludman, Dorbthy Jueneman.
Betty Brennan, Ruth Bejin. and
Drucilla Gibson.
About twenty-two couples enjoyed

the yachting trip to Cetalina on the
schooler "Wanderlust." which sev-

eral members of Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon arranged for Decoration Day.
They spent the holiday in pic-

nicking, sailing, and dancing on
board ship. Charles Heflin and Carl
Dudley .planned the outing. Mr
and Mrs. Donald Park were guests.

All members of Alpha Gamma
Delta residing in Los Angeles gath-

A freshman at the University of
Colorado school of law who failed
to wake up in time to Uke his fin-
al examniation in one of his
courses is now sueing his jeweler
for one thousand dollars for the
"mental agony and suffering" caus-
ed by the jewelers tardiness in fall-

ing to repair ^his alarm clock
quickly enough.

*

Well we must say that he cer-
tainly seems wide enough awake to
his opportunities:

• • • .

A senior at the Univeriitjr of
Wisconsin, knowing that be could
not pass a" certain exam, pinned a
big bill in the blue book and wrote.
"Let your conscience be your
guide."

He passed the exam. Who would-
n't?

• • •

TTie most hand-^ohie and best
dressed Beau Brummels on the
campus are the "soul" members of
Tulane's gigolo club whose object

orates are comparatively reasonable
to their way of thinking; %2 is the
pourboJre for a formal and 11 for
the informal. Of course it - goes
without saying that all tha ex-
penses of the date are to be paid
by the client. Might be a good
racket some places but they could-
n't live on it here.

• • •

Fraternity men at this institut-

tion should certainly appreciate the
police department Life is far"
from rosy for the college man at
Marquette. Maybe you'd worry
too if your name, characteristics,

and peculiarities were listed with
the police. Such is the misfortuns
of all the fraternity brothers on
that campus.

Oberlin Graduates

Given Free Study

SYRACUSE. New York. May ».
—Free graduate work where jobs
fail is to be offered next year to
both women and men of the pres-
ent gcaduatins: class of Oberlin

""

college. The step has been taken
because of the present economic
situation.

Fees may be paid later, but ft is

to be considered perfectly honor-
able for a student not to.' The
work will be recorded at Oberlin,

but no degree or credit shall be
granted unless the fee is paid.

ered friday evening at the Jona-
than Club to attend the sorority's

annual Founders Day banquet
Miss Delia Martin, grsnd national

president, was a special honoree. .

and tribute was paid during thS
evening to Lou Bainer and Doris
Howe for their activities on the
campus. Edna Latch presented the
musical program.
Members, of this sorority an-

nounce the affiliation of four new
pledge members. Florence Bennett,
Elva Morrison. Margaret Tangerow,
and Edith Lundquist.

.i.i.i.i.i.s.^^ai^i.i.^^*^i,^iL^^<i

BICYCLES
FOR

RENT
Bicycle Parties Are Agafai

Fashionable

King's Bike Shop

1021 Redondo Blvd. H
WH-1905

Dance Sensaiion

SHOP THROUGH
ADS

The present

^./et^ <*'*'

^.P^ /

ft;'*---'

need for making a dollar go a long way has taught many

»4-A^ i***a«ii ^^
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Summer Session — July 5lh
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people that [>ractical economy can be accomplished by Using the ad-
vertising columns of the DAILY BRUtN as their BUYING GUIDE.
These adve tisements perform for BRUIN readers a daily ECO-
NOMIC SERVICE . , . gives them an opportunity to plan sensibly and
spend wisely.

And not onl f do tKese advertisements Help you In attaining PRAC-
TICAL ECO slOMY hut they are a convenience as well. When you
plan your btying with their aid you save shopping time as well as
shopping mc ney. Use them . . . once you learn their value you'll

/ wonder how you ever got along without them. :

'
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Banker^s Tourney Opens -: ^
Wli«a th« AiunuLl Banker't tennlft tonnuunent

Of»«iii on Monday, Bmla tennis etliiutlMtt win luiTe
an opportunity to judfe the probable ezcellMieo of
next year's team, with members of the npnuid-comlnf
freshman team dne to meet varsity players at some
stages of the tourney... SUff competition ia also ex-
pected from non-team entries.

» If
Vol X. No. 145

LuVaUe in Exhibition
.. An opportonity to sM in action tlie a»wlyeiown»

ltd track champion, none other than iUamj liBValla,
win he afforded enthusiasts of the dnderpaUi when
LnVaUe meets Bay Vejar» Bruin trackmhn. In aa tt-
hibltion racA at Santa Barbara in tiie Times JmM&t
Pentathlon, Saturday.

.- ^

Page Three

By MAUCOZM DAVIS
IT pays to be decent these days.

Many months agro when the
stewards of the famed Poughkeep-
sie Regratta announced the cancel-
ation of the yearly event and Major
Goodsell almost concurrently an-
nounced his proposed substitute
race upon the Long Beach Marine
stadium course, universities In the
east w«re a bit cool in their recep-
tion of the idea.

However, in the middle of these
old united eetados was one college
who firmly believed that such a
summer race might be brought
about The university of which we
speak is Wisconsin. Led by Coach
Mike Murphy the oar team of the
Badgers being hampered on all sides
by the depressing depression saw a
glint of light iifthe cry from South-
ern California that a race be held
'to momentarily replace the classic

eastern event
>

Firmly confident that bis team
would be tendered an invitation
Coach Murphy set his shells to work
in preparation for their initial trek
to the west to row against the sea-
son's crack eights.

But as we have seen when the
final arrangements for the race
were completed only enough finan-
cial backing was forthcoming to

bring Harvard, Tale, and Cornell to

Long Beach.

In an attempt to justify the un-
fortunate circumstance. Coach
Goodsell has offered the middle
west institution room and board
and free use of the Bruin shells if

they should find the wherewithal!
to come to the July \ race. •

• * •

TW8T prior to the departure of

«l LuValle and Jefferson for Bos-
ton, Bill Ackerman. assistant gen-
eral manager of the A.S.U.CXJI.
had occasion to cottfer with Bill

Henry, ace sports man for the Los
Angeles Times. >

|

Knowing that Henry has long
been a track enthusiast and was
once the king of Pomona college
milars, Ackerman in a jocular vein
appointed Henry coach of the twin
Bruin team in its Eastern Inva-
sion.

But Henry Must have taken the
appointment more seriously than
Ackerman suspected, as the locals
prepared for the running of the

• I.C.4-A in the historic Harvard 8U-
dkun. a familiar figure was seen
working over the form of Jeffer-

> son and ^LuVails. It waa Bill

Henry.
I !

After the dual win of the WpM-
• wood oval squad was known, Ack-
erman dispatched a message to
Coach Henry saying in the terse

• language of *h€ wire:
•T'ou're the greatest track coach

In history.**

As far as we're concerned, Ack-
erman didn't malce any mistake.

• • •

WETVE always been stickers for

the truth, no, matter whom It

hurts. Last Monday, one of the down-
^ town metropolitan sheets claimed in

part the success of LuValle and
Jefferson in the Boston meet by
virtue of their demands that U. C.
LJL send them East^
Since we began our career as a

<" purveyor of news we've never felt

it necessary to call a halt to some
of the hooey dished out by the
Imports experts In town.

But we sincerely wish to declare
^for the benefit of the general pub-

* lie that when U.CX..A. has within
Its ranks men of the caliber of Lu-
Valle and Jefferson it will see to

•• it that they are given every possi-
ble biV of support necessary. U.C.
L.A. is proud of its athletic achieve-

^ ments and it alone will see that its
athletes are encouraged.
When support is needed Bruin

» fans will back the U.CL.A. team.
We do not need the direction of fa-
cetious and presumptious scribes

• upon hostile newspapers.'
\

Coney Island Draws
Ben Jeby-Ro9si Mix

^ NEW TORK May 31. (Uj?)—Ben
Jeby, who is recognised as world
middleweight champion in New
York State, win meet Al RospI of
Newark, N. J., in a non-title bout
Friday night at Fugaay Bowl.

* Coney Island. Rain caused post-
ponement of their scheduled bout
last night

California Ball Nine
^ Mexico City Winner

MEXICO CITY, May 31. (C£)—
^
The University of California base-
ball team was bound for home to-
day after giving itself a royal send-
off by Uking the last game of a

/ barnstorming schedule from the Na-
tional University of Mexico, « to 2.

The Bears entrained for Nogales im-
* mediately after the game with hopes
at reaching home Sunday morning.

Greeks Conclude

Handball Matches

In Finals Monday

A.G.O., Betas, Phi Beta

Delta, Tan Delta

Phi Meet

Concluding the last sport on the

fraternit>' schedule, the handball
semi-finals will be held today and
tomorrow, and the finals Monday
afternoon.

Alpha Gamma Omega meets Tau
Delta Phi in one semi-final en-
counter, while Phi Beta Delta
battles Beta Theta Pi in the other
match. The winners in these two
engagements will meet Monday
afternoon for the fraternity hand-
ball title, with the two losers play-

ing a consolstion match for third

place at the same time.

Several important changes were
made in the fraternity athletic by-
laws at the fraternity managers
meeting yesterday, the most* impor-
tant being those pertaining to eligi-

bility. X
All swimming and water polo let-

termen and numeralmen are ex-

cluded from the interfratemity
swimming meet by one amendment
Another amendment which was
passed states that cross coimtry let-

ter and nimieral men may compete
in the interfratemity track meet,
but are limited to track events of
220 yards or less and to field events.

Eligibility protests must be made
before two weeks after the time
of the questioned game.
The date of the fraternity ban-

quet was set for June 12 at the
Sigma Nu house.

Banker^s Tennis

Tourney Draws
Ranking Players

With twehty four leading Bruin
racket wielders already scheduled
to participate, the annual Bank-
er's tennis tournament starting
Monday will embrace ranking tal-

ent from all classes in the Univer-
sity. Entrance in the tourney, ac-

cording to Bill Ackerman. will re-

main open through Saturday, Jime
3-

Luminaries from this vear's var-

sity tennis squad will be seeded in

the di%wings to be prepared over
the week end. Among the leading
players are Forrest Froelich, cap-
tain during the past season. Spud
Meyers, Stan Briggs, and Laurence
Parsons. Heading the freshman
contingent at the present time are
Bill Sherwin and Erwin Zander.
Exceedingly close competition is

expected this year when the Bruin
aspirants tangle for the noted
Banker's trophy. The tournament
was started eight years ago and
has received increasing recogni-
tion every season by tennis fans.

The initial matches on Monday will

begin at 2:30 p. m., when all en-
trants must report to the West-
wood courts for their first assign-

ments. Gershowitr and Pence, ten-

nis managers, are in charge of the
tourney, which will continue daily
until Wednesday, June 14, on this

date the finals being scheduled.
Individual trophies to the win-

ner and runner up will be present-
ed at the conclusion of the tourna-
ment. An extra award of the per-
petual trophy will also go to the
victor for the ensuing year. Bill

Doeg is now holder of the tourna-
ment title.

Allison Defeats

Stoefen in Lawn
Tennis Tourney

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J., May
31. aTJ»v—Wllmer Allison oi
Texas, captain of the United
States Davis Cup team, today
won the Orange Lawnr Tennis
chib invitation tournament, when
he defeated Lester Stoefen of
California in a gruelling match.

Students Obtain Passes

For *Low and Behold^

students wishing to take advant-
age of the offer may obtain passes
to the Pasadena Community Play-
house to see "Low and Behold" to-

night. Passes will entitle the holder
to any ticket at half price and are
available in EB 131.

The musical revue by Leonard
Sillman entered its third and final
week Monday and will end Satur-
day evening. "Low and Behold"
features stage, screen, and radio
personalities including Lois Janu-
ary, a former student at the Uni-
versity.

I
V,

Paxton Victor in

Lake Sherwood
Half Mile Swim

The R.O.T.C. at Stanford pr#»
j

Rents an annual horse show.

Steady, even pulling won the uni-
versity half-mile swim for Don Pax-
ton, Junior, Tuesday, at Lake Sher-
wood. The time was 18:82.

Closely behind Don was Carter
Morgan, favorite, who had placed in
several previous swims. Morgan
was unable to cope with Paxton's
consistent strokes. The finish was
exciting, but Morgan had all he
could do to keep his distance bO'
hind Don.
Bud Donnovant took third,

George Merriam fourth, and How-
ard Wright. The other* contestants
were: Jack Parsons, sixth; Ladis
Glasgow, seventh; Nelson Mathe-
son, eighth; Bruiee Menaies. ninth;
Tom Sawyer, tenth; E^rl Brown,
eleventh; Tad Sawyer, twelfth; and
George Knight in the unlucky po-
sition.

The winner, Don Paxton. was pre-
sented with the Scotty Finley Per-
petual Trophy, while the first ten
men received medals given by
Coach Clyde Swenson.

Proving that wrestlers can "take
it," Joe Savoldi, heavyweight grap-
pler and former Notre Dame foot-
ball star, has married again.

[

Bruin Trainer Beat Former Champs
' * # *

Burke Also Trained in Four Baseball Camps
* * * * *
Foreman in Oakland Shipyard in 1918
Billy Burke, men's trainer, haj(«)he demonstrated the prowess he

fought 160 main event boxing
, had acquired in the defensive art

matches, many against champions,
; and developed several good flght-

and has come out without even a ers
cauliflower ear.
A friend of every athletically-

minded man on the campus, Billy
has enjoyed a very eventful life,

most of which was devoted to a
ring career. Bom in Philadelphia
on February 15, 1«87. the first

thing he asked for was a pair of
boxing gloves.
Grammar school gave him all it

could, but Billy wanted more—he

Billy stUI Hkee to box. hot he
doesn't want to enter the ring
any more. He claims he is too
old. Instead he wants to develop
some future boxing material.
Hate at Westwood he claims two
findB — Billy Bnrkett, promising
young welterweight, and Frank
Dooley, lightweight.
Questioned about the number of

times he took the count. Billy
wanted a chance to go out and do said: "I was knocked out twice but
things. After two years of of box-
ing and baseball at the Manual
Arts high school at Philadelphia,
the travelling urge bit him, and
he ran away from home.

Lure of Sea

licked both guys later.

Sparring Partner
Billy always likes to talk about

Jack O'Brien, the former champ,
whom, he helped train as a spar-
ring partner. He appeared several

The sea called him, so he joined
i times with Jack on the stage in

the crew of a cattle ship bound for exhibition bouts
London. Billy made two transat
lantic trips on the vessel, then he

Jack Dempsey and Frank Moran
are also good friends of Billy Burke.

Bears Win Over
Univ. of Mexico

In final Game
MKXICO CTTT, May fl. <U.IJ)

—The University of Cahfomia
baaebair team was bound for
home today after giving itself
a royal sendoff by taking the
last game of a barnstorming
schedule from the National Un-
irersity of Mezieo, • to 3.

turned to the boxing ring as a i Asked about Dempsey's chances
means of livelihood. In two ama- i for a comeback, he claimed the
teur tournaments, he finished I former champ will not seriously

fight any more.
Billy has been married since 1W2,

but he has no children. He married
the daughter of a Visalia farmer,
and she has taken of the broken
noses and split lips he 'enjoyed*
during his fighting years ever
since.

As a matchmaker and referee,
Billy has but one veteran rival in
the game—Toby Erwin of Sacra-
mento. "By the way,' he added.
"I'm refereeing tonight at SanU
Monica. Tell the fellows to come
out" Then Billy went back to his
Iodine bottles and rolls of adhesive
tape.

SPALDING

runner-up to Johnny Dugan of
Philadelphia, but. later beat him
three times. ! '/^ -

Billy's first professional fight
was in Savannah, Georgia, where
he combated a leading welter-
weight Later he lieat five champs,
but each time It was in an over-
weight match. Among the Mg-
timera he mcchanged gloved
hands wtth were Will Lewis,
Jack Blackburn, 'Honey' Melo-
dey, and Cbarley McKeever.
In 1900, Billy joined the Sacra-

mento baseball club as traii^e^,
^ylng with them until 1W7. After
the war, he was trainer at three
other coast league clubs, Seattle,
Portland, and Oakland.

Last Fights
BiUy Burke fought his last bouts

in 1W9, ending a glorious ring
career. Incidentally, he won both
matches.
When Scotty Findley was killed

in an a«cideat in 1928, Billy made
an application for the training job
at U.CXJL He was given the posi-
tion and aiaee then has been ad-
miniatarlBf iodine to the Bruin
athletes.

During the war, Billy was made

wh!^J"J?* Oakland shipyard, 0X*. thiakiBf of Kroviac a
r£^ iiSSi r^ ^^l*" ^'uV**

*"' 1<«« Ward. I oitt't flmd

his chosen trade. While working ^- ' e^.iM4*.'.
there, he organised a basebalV •!p^,^*^f^;« •'

^^ ,^league between the shipyards, and I

•9pal<*ing' it I thought thaj
trained the men in boxing. Bajorad in folf clubs and

At Santa Clara thlnfa liko that.
For four years before he came ^Vy dear ffllov. Waka npl ,

to U.C.LJl., Billy was trainer and Spaldlaa has ono o? tha i

instructor in swimming and boxing "^^ lataraatiag thopa far i

at fia&ta Clara Uaivanii^. Tharaj ••• ^^••'l'^ •^•T —• < •

Football Gindidates Ito

Turn in All Equipn ent

In order to complete the
checking in athletic equipmen
following men are asked to
in their football suits and
series, according to Edward

Uik of
the
turn

4cces-
Cui-

ner, senior football manager.

B. Batea P. Bodeahofsr, Barr, J.

Caldwell, R. Chambers, S. Gedley,

T. Geissler, B. Memsels, Sholl. W.
Schell, P. Parslow, Schroeder,
Wlngo, J. Stretx, E. Walsh, Arilng-
ton, Chavoor, J. Gets and D. Sin-
ski.

GHABLET UORT LOSES
COVINOTON, Ky.—Joe Muchor-I

woski, Cincinnati, outpointed Char-

ley Light, Indiamapolis, in a 10-

round bout here last night. Joey

Ray. Chicago, won on a foul from
Paul Thobc, Covington, in the fourth
round.

DAVIS CUP PLATED
NEW YORK, May SI. rtLK)—The

same United SUtes Davis Cup team

which made clean sweeps against

Canada and Argentina in American

sone play will invade Europe this

summer in an Affort to wrest the

historic tennis trophy from France.

where it has been haM for atxyaan.
The United SUtes Lawn Tennis

Association annoimced tha team
last night: Ellswarth Vines, Jr.,

John Van Ryn, George M. Lott and
Wilmer AlHson.

I-

(PatrenhMi Brala AdroHiaara)
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AUT DEPARTMENT SALE
ART SUPPUES

Drawi ig Boards

3 ply basswood—
Reduced from $ 1 .00 to 79c.

Manila Drawing Pads
Reguar price 25c.

On Scile at 1 9c.

Reguar price 25c:

On Sc Je at 1 9c.

Poster oards

The i!0"x30 " size.

arly 20c —
Fullsze30"x40".

^

Regu arly 40c —

low

low

mported Papers \ \

Italiai^ Block Prints —
St. Albans — Striped Wood
. • « « .... ^^...

i

<7^

ene*r Modem Uerman

&)mstarch — BatHc -- and

Japanese Prints — All

reducd 25%.

1 1

GIFT ARTICLES
25% OFF

Glassware
Mexican Talavera, Leerdam

Danish HolmegaarJ

Stationery
;,

English]Novelty Note l-^ver,

Rye Mill Paper a'c G rres

pondence Cards

PL i

ottery

Modem German, Kahler

.

•
I

-

Costume Jewelry

Batik ScarfI

Chase Brass and CopperifI
Whistling 1 eakettles

'#•-

Wooden & Raffia Toys

Bridge Talleys
1 i, ' t-

r' .

t^ '.'

ook Plates

Mudents jCo'OperatiYe Store
KEUCKOFF ALL <;-

»•« .. .

S-.iy'-- »..

^
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PvUUhad telly tsetpl Sattirday and Saadfty ttuina tbt uftdemM nta n »o*

Vnoetoud StadanU of cb* Oiuvtrutf of Okiiforala »! Lm AattiM. Inured m Meood-
•Um aafttw Marcli 1 ISTI at tb« Poctoffle* at Lot AntaiM. California, andtr ttaa act

rt If^fcb t. ttn. 4ee«pCod tor malllxis at tpaelal rata of ooauta pro%idtd for la toe-

teo IIM. Aet et Oetobaf S. itir

Ml tallad

ilMBbar oc Major Oouaca Pubticatioaa: Rapraaanttd 07 iM A. J. Noma Oill Oe..

3kD BWs., aas Praaeiaeo; 15& Cast 43o<l St.. New York City, N. 1.; IStM Maple at*..

'jm Anttlm, CaJlt.: 1004 2Bd Ava^ SeatUe: U3 W. MadUoa.SL. Chicago.

^Mttorlai aad boalaaaa otfleaa. Roon 313 Karekhott aalL >06 Hiltard arenua. ^oe

iBcataa. CaJitoroJa. Pkooae ClUatvtew aiai aad Wcat Lea Aagalea siiai Ntgat Pbooe

^llrwtMMl M52. SobstrlpUoa ratea on campua or dellTcred by mall, one year. $4.00;

Nie acmeater, $3.00.
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:.*j What Alumni Membership Means

ALTHOUGH approximately eleven hundred seniors will

end their undergraduate years this month, commence-
mentwill not necessarily mean that they will sever all con-
nections with the University.

f ^
Through the University of California Alumni associa-

tion, graduating seniors will have an opportunity to continue
their affiliation with the institution that provided them with
an education. f .. ,

i , Membership in the Alumni association means more than
merely receiving monthly magazines and reductions on foot-

ball tickets; it means that graduates and former students
are able to continue an active interest in the growth of the
University an(fSn the activities of their classmates.

For thoge who wish to maintain this interest in the
Uaiversity, alumni membership is invaluable. Through the
medium (k the Southern Alumnus and the California Month-
ly, they receive the Aews of their classes and of University
activities. SJ)ecial<^nnouncements of alumni affairs are
mailed to members at frequent intervals.

Seniors joining the association this year will receive

COT)ies of the alumni directory, in which are included their

own names and the names of twenty thousand other alumni
of all the campuses of the University.

Perhaps the most valuable benefit of all of the Alumni
association at the present time is the free service given to

members by the Alumni Bureau of Occupations. Every year
this bureau finds positions for scores of graduates.

By permitting seniors to apply their cap and gown de-
posits on purchase of Alumni association memberships an
easy method is proviH'-d for this year's graduates to join the
organization. Affiliation with the University's great organi-
sation is somethi|i\ that no graduate can afford to be with-
out . r I

. r ^^.,

Proselyting Again

SHOULD lathletes be openly proseljrted ?

Yfes, says the Big C society at Berkeley, which has

^
taken st^ps to embark upon a program of open recruiting of
high school and junior college stars, thereby throwing into
promin»ence again an issue which has been the center of more

. pfj^ss, constant controversy during the past four years.

^"7 The society's stand is not as shocking as it sounds to the
general public. Every well-informed undergraduate knows
that proseljrting and similar practices are carried on. That
it has been carried on in secrecy has misled no one. What

/ the society now proposes is that the entire procedure of
f proselyting be pursued in the open and in an above-board

fmanner.

Of course, arguing on a purely moral plan, proselyting
is ethically undesirable. The source of the evil, if proselyting
may be termed that, lies in the boom development of athletics

.during the past decade. So long as intercollegiate sports
rmaintain this importance in campus life and student body
financial incomes depend upon athletic success, universities

indll follow the practices which have grown up within the
past years.

;
r

The action oi the Big C society should be considered in

an impartial light If athletics are to retain their present
emphasis, then the society's policy is a distinct improvement
oyer the secrpt methods now in vogue. If, on the other hand,
the days of million dollar gates are numbered and big-time
college sports on the way to the ash heap, then the society's

policy is a futile gesture.

But regardless of the future of intercollegiate sports,
other universities should not be too quick to condemn the
Big C society. Having witnessed the growing tendency
toward two-facedness in college athletic policies, the organi-
zation is merely being frank with the world by seeking to
inject a semblance of honesty into the rivalry for outstanding
athletes. .

-^.r^A. -- . > .»-. .y». \^

Sports for Everyone

WITH the close of interfraternity and non-organization
athletics next week, more than fifteen hundred men

students can point to. the benefits received by them through
participation in the year's program of intramural sports.

The augmented program now including tennis, track,
baseball, basketball, swimming, and handball affords more
opportunities than in previous years for undergraduate men
to play their favorite games. With the coordination of non-
affiliate leagues with fraternity groups an opportunity for
^^very man in the University was provided to enter some
form of team athletics.

In comparison with the limited number of men who par-
ticipate in varsity athletics, the number of men who this
year enjoyed sports competition indicates that intramural
sports is strongly rivaling intercollegiate competition from
the standpoint of undergraduate interest. " .

The University administration lent invaluable aid to
AJS.U.C.^fficials in organizing the Intramural Athletic
Board, which directed the year's schedule, and in providing
ethe gymnasium facilities for the year. As a result of the
combined interest in the averaiSfe man student, hundreds of
them every afternoon on the playing fields and in the gym
\eere able to- enjoy athletics and gain much needed physical
etercise.

Few activities have enrolled as many men in interest
and participation as has the program of intramural athletics
which reached its highest peak this year. Because of the
yilac ^f competition and exercise afforded the men students
taking part, there is adequate justification for the continua-
tton a»a expansion of this form of recreation next year.

Tel K

1

It from Ml

T^i^S^™^'
As long as Dick can answer scur-

rilous attacks with such nimble
rhetoric, we should worry what
people like Willie say about us.

Hardy perennial, huh! Century
plant, suh!

• • •

It all happened in the Philosophy
346 class a couple of afternoons ago.

The professor was discussing

George Jean Nathan's "Autobiog-
raphy of an Idea," and mentioned
that a man should always put aside

a sum of money for a nonsense
fund—money to be spent for no use-

fu^ purpose.
"Not long ago." the prof went on

"I was down at the beach, and it

occurred to me that no one knew
who I was down there; I thought
rd>eut loose and have a little fun.
"* went over to the place where

you throw balls and make the pigs

slide down an incline. At first I

though they gave you the pigs, but
I found all you got was the squeal.

However, that was fun enough.
"Right behind me stood a young

Negro couple. As I tossed a ball ^ . , ,

that barely, missed the Urget. 1 ^ayt of making strenuous and

heard the Negro woman say to her' altogether successful attempta
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Wf 1 axis aid Chateaux ±j
Arie Notking in the Life of Finette Partridge, U.C.L.A.

Student Spending a Year in France as

Result pf Scholarship

By Betty Bavier

THE idea of students going to college on bicycles is not
so extraordinary, but to picture students drawing up to

the college portals in taxis is somewhat of a strain on the
imagination. But this experience was only one of many

the class of '34 has been enjoying,
hip at the Sorbonne in France.

which Finette Partridge ol

thanks to a year's scholar
Most of us link up chateaux ^ith *^

fairv talcs or murder stories, s > is

It any wonder that Finette can stir

up r.it nty rf envy at her descrip ion

cf the <'\d ch.^tcau where she vas
qii.'irl'^tol with a French faiiily

qryn
sat

who had been impoverished by the
war? There along with fellow

housemates from Scripps,

Mawr, and Mt. Holyoke, she
through the interminable though
charming French dinners,

spent the evening studying, w
pad in steamer rugs and huge
feather beds.

The first few weeks in a fon
university are rather terrifyinj

husband. 'Boy, can he th'ow them
things I' I though to myself, 'Baby,

just watch this next one.'

.

"The next one smacked the cir-

cle right in the center, causing the'

pig to catapult down the slide.

"I felt so good about this that I

flipped up my coat collar, walked
across the way and planked myself
down on one of the stools in a hot-

dog stand. 'Gumme a hot-dawg,* I

told the girl in the apron. She pro-

ceeded to cook it, and as she hand-
ed it to me she gave me a winning
smile.

"'Hello.' she said. 'I had you for

Logic last year'!"
• • •

The theatres are having a hard
time giving us material without
doubling up those features on their

marquees, but they are trying. One
of them has this:

CLARK GABLE IN 'THE
WHITE SISTER—STRANGE AS
IT SEEMS.

• • «

Wc looked over the shoulder of

one of our pals who hasn't been
paying his house bills so promptly
lately, and here it is, word for word;
"Dew Brother X:
Unless you pay your back dues

and rent immediately, we shall be
forced to ask you for the return of

your pin and placi^ue.

Fraternally yours,
BROTHER Y.

• * •

Whatever happened to Grape
Gum?

• • •

an American student. After s|)me
not
to

fes-

to

two
feci

to

hey
ose

ige.

by

get the general drift of the pre

sors' chatter. Finette managec
paA the exams—one oral and
written. And if English majors
particularly abused at having
take the Comprehensive,
should go through a few of t

oral tortures. There in a h
dimly-lighted room, surroundec
dignified, well-bearded profesj ors.

one is supposed to collect c ne's

meager ideas and translate . tpem
into a foreign tongue!

Belgium at Christmas
Even such experiences cannot] de-

tract from the wonder and enjoy-
ment of Finette's year abroad. At
Christmas time the group vijited

Belgium, as well as the battlefields

and cathedrals of France. Du -ing

the Easter recces Mus.solini alloA'ed

his generosity to get the bette

him, giving to anyone who vi

his museum of Fascism redi

railroad fares. This made po?!

an impressive night at the ' 'oli

seum, unforgettable gondola t^ips

in Venice, and a' perilous visl

the Blue Grotto near the islan

Capri.

In Paris each student is assigned

a.nd

ap-

red

ign
to

• of

ted

ced
ible

to

A of

to live with a French family, ar d if Chicago on the way home.

Fascist Wedge Sinks Deeper

In Europeal Political Structure

LONDON <!• P)—Germany's w ^irl-;^tion.

wind transition to the Fascist : orm i Active In Other CountriesThe railroads are getting fat on
the extra business going to the ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^,^^ ^^^ ^^^ . ^, Fascism, either acUve or incip-

L-nicago. ana a
pj^^jg^^ ^^^p j^^^^ ^j,g poll leal i

lent, and whether called by that

structure of Europe. name or not. also is established in

Italy, creator of the wedge, sti nds

World's Fair in

friend of ours who has a season
pass told us that they won't give

him Pullman reservations until an
hour before leaving time.

But the poor boats going to Eu-
rope aren't playing in any such
luck, and it appears that you can
get most any kind of Royal Suite
or whatnot for just the price of

your ticket plus a little fixing oil.

One of the fellows we heard about
went up to the Captain of an At-
lantic liner and asked him If 'he
thought there was any chance of
working his way over.
"Huh.'" snid fhf Captain, bitterly.

"You run the boat and I'll work my
way over."

Z.i WINE CHRISTENED PLANE
CHICAGO. a'.Pi— A 15-year dry

spell was broken this month when,
for the first time since the pas-
sage of the 18th Amendment, legal

wine was used to christen an air-

plane. Miss Marjorie Lytell. Broad-
way star, broke a bottle of 3.2

Moselle over the nose of "The Cen-
tury of Progress," new highspeed
15-passenger airplane, at the inaug-
uration of a new service between
New York and Chicago by Ameri-
can Airways.

(Patronize Bruin Advertisers)

Announcing a 20-djy

cruise to Northwest and
return under auspices

of French Department,
University of California

at Los Angeles.

M.S. WISHINGION
frof*n Los Angeles Aug-
ust 2nd. Returns Aug.
21st. Calls at San Fran-

cisco, Portland, Seattle

and Vancouver.

Instructions under Prof.

Paul Bonnet of French
faculty, U.C.L.A. Cred-
its (up to three units)

for proper completion
of coursjBS. Total cost,

including berth, meals,
tuition, $101.

A unique opportunity—at low expense— for

the study of the French
lan^age, literature and
art in the atmosphere
of France — combined
with an unusual vaca-
tion.

fbf further AnformaHon
apply to

PRbF. PAUL BONNET
French Department

and Fascism, as between two t ,^pes

of Fascism; that of the Heimv ehr,
under Prince Starhemberg. and that
of the National Socialists (Nazis),
closely allied with German Hftler-
ism.

In Czechoslovakia, likewise, tiiere
are two Fascist movements; one
under General Gajda, former < hief
of the general staff, subsequi ntly
relieved of his post, and the f ther
an outright German Nazi orgaliza-

you can't remember the French
words for sugar and cream, you
take your coffee straight. Since
Finette is a political science major,
she divided her time between the
modern and baeutiful Sorbonne and
the Ecole Libre des Sciences Polit-

iques. which has all the atmosphere
and tradition of an ancient univer-
sity.

There isn't much opportunity for

getting behind in the lessons with
the idea of cramming the night
before the final, because at the
Sorbonne each student must report
for conference and dissertations in

French every two weeks. But when
life has such compensations as the
course in the history of art illus-

trated by trips around Paris ahd
study at the Louvre, who worries
about conferences?

France in the Fall

To a girl brought up on Califor-

nia scenery, the trip last fall through
the Pyrenees was the experience of

a lifetime. Hordeaux, Toulouse,
Lourdes. Saint Sebastian were visit-

ed on the way, and though such a

journey would be interesting at any
time, the coloring of fall added
immen.^ely.
The scholarship which Finette ob-

tained was awarded by the Insti-

tute of International Education of

New York to students of outstand-
ing character and scholastic quali-

ties. This tenth group which the
University of Delaware has spon-
sored in France were fort'unate

enough to strike the year in which
the sacred doors at Rome , w^re
opened. This occurs only once in

twenty-five years. ,
<

To make the year complete Fin-
ette expects to stop off at England
and Scotland before returning to

California. And Just to show that

she's a loyal daughter of the U.S.A.
she >»ill visit the WorH'= Fair at

such countries (in addition to Italy,

to
I

Germany and Britain) as France,
Spain. Holland, Hungary. Rumania,
Jugoslavia, Belgium. Portugal. Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark. By a
wide interpretation. Poland's mili-

tary dictatorship might be consid-
ered a form of Fascism.

France Not Receptive
The Fascist movement in France

is nascent. On numerous occasions,

at the south as an ally, eage
hasten the process until the w^y Is

clear for a Fascist civilization

Kindred groups in Austria, Bri-
tain, Czechoslovakia and a d izen
other countries, inspired anev by
German's example, have doiibled
their efforts.

British Claim Growth
Sir Oswald Mosley, leader of Brit- .... , r^ ,. ^ ^ ^

ish Fascism, declares that Br tain '
^°^'" ^'^ "*"»° *"/* Gernjan Fas

will be the next nation to fall into ,

£*«**• «*8^*'' ^° pro<)agandize have

l^g jbeen shown something considerably

Austria seems, in many ways the j

'*'!^^.^*"_ A^^.P*^"*^
next most logical of Fascism's con-

1

quests. It appears there no so

,

* ^ w ^. , ^
much a choice between Commuiism ^^PP^^^^^d ^V numerous Utled per

sons, as well as by thousands who
dread and combat the Communist

The Spanish government is hos-
tile to Fascism, which is said to be

menace there.

In such countries as Hblland,
Norway, Sweden. Denmark. Bel-
gium, Portugal Fascist groups are
principally sympathetic offshoota
of either Italian or German Fas-
cism, or patterned after some phase
of Hitler's or) Mussolini's programs.

"Custom doth make dotards of us
all."—Carlyle.

Yacation.i^

Pique blousr?. t ^"':^T

or Itied types ii

white, yellow, brov. i.

or navy blue. Alsr
stripes or dotted col

or combinatione

y

Smartly styled linen

hats complete the vaca-

tion ensemble. Three

styles in white with

contrasting navy or

brown bandsX . .$2.95

.;> (Mr

GENERAL SS CORP., Ltd.
541 S. Spring St.

Loi Angdes

Flannel skirts, in

white r colors.

Pockets, well tail-

ored, flare hem-

line. Priced lor

the co-ed at. $3.15
I
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632a Hollywood Boa evard . . 30 wteps^from Vinm

6ro«.

Thank you, Willie.

All those bouquets you threw might
a^irgregate one good lily.

Newman and I are both very grate-

ful .

And as soon as we can fiid a milk
bottle to grind up we'll offer

you a plateful.

And while we're on the subject of

pediculousness
Since when is the present regime so

famous for meticulousness?
Why should any past, present, or

future featui-e-editor

Write a colyum called "Of All

jo^f^admoo -B 9q o; )snf sSupiX
Of real artists like me and my dis-

tinguished colleague Bob
W^ho this time next year ^^^11 prob-

ably stilj be looking for a job?
Anyway the feature page will prob-

ably be so short of material
That the next slave-driver will have

to run a semester-long western
story serial.

You will probably write it yourself

because that sort of thing is

right in your alley

Wliich should be sufficient rejoin-

der to any old premature Ave
Atque Vale.

Grins and Growls
To the Editor

CeotrfbatkiBS t» this eelimui nmy be d^oittted In «Im baz maitod *«<Mbs
QrMrlt" IB Om Daily Bntla offlee, Kerckhoff ban t\t. Ooatrlbvtkms hall
es«sed tot iraMs ! Icogib aad mast be tlsned by Um aatbor. NaoMS wlU be ]

lUbcd only opea reqoett.

Jewish Restrictions

German Laws Cut Educational
Facilities

IJnprinciirfed,

Ungentlemanly Act*

Sir:

One of the most unprincipled and
ungentlemanly acts I have ever

heard of was committed at the re-

cent Non-Org dance which took
place recently under the sponsor-
ship of the Macafen club.

Two U.CX..A. students were re-

fused admission to the dance be-
cause they were not members of
the Caucasian race, that select
group to which the dance officials

belonged. v

Withiw' a few minutes many
prominenot varsity debaters and
candidates for A.S.U.C. offices had
heard of what had tak£n place.
Most of the men who learned of
the affair knew the man who had
been told that his presence would
not be tolerated, and had expressed
friendship for him, yet not one had
the mental integrity or the moral
courage to ask for his admittance.
Nor would any of them declare any
hospitality unacceptable which had

•^friend and later rescinded ao far wm
his friend was concerned.
Some of these men later pro-

fessed themselves "terribly sorry,"

but apparently their sorrow wa«
not sufficient for action rather
than words.
The dance was supposedly for all

non-organization students, yet a
few were able to make exceptions
and to g:o back on previous state-

ments. 'I believe that if all those
at the dance had linown of the cir-

cumstances they would not have
acquiesced in such an injustice.

W. B.

Breaking Up
Bull Sessions
Sir:

How's for breaking up the bull •

sessions and "social hours" held on
Royce hall steps between classes?

When one is in a hurrj', one is not
interested in hearing what Rosie
said to Jack, or., that May is going
t*-* have a new dress.

It's a risk to life and property to

try to break through the confer-

BERLIN. (ILE)—The "numerous
clauses" law against the Jews' pur-

suit of higher learning means halv
ing Jewish pupils at secondary
.schools and cutting tp one-third

the number of Jewish university

students.
When the law is carried out fully

only 1.5 per cent of students can be
Jews, a maximum of 5 per cent
being admissable during a transi-

tion period. According to statistics

compiled by the Telcgraphen Union,
Jewish pupils now average 2.94 per
cent at secondary schools and 4.71

per cent at universities.

In cities with a comparatively
large Jewish population, like Ber-
lin. Breslau and Frankfort, there
are many secondary schools with
more than 10, or even 20, per cent
Jews. Since th« maximum of 5

per cent cannot be exceeded any-
where (save by pupils whose fath-

ers fought at the front during the
World War), Jewish parents and
children in these cities will be most
heavily affected by the new law.

It is recalled that a "numerous
clauses" law fixing the number of
Jewish students according to their
ration in the population was
adopted in Hungary in 1920. How-
ever, the Hungarian law has been
very considerably relaxed since; be-
sides, it has jiever been applied to
secondary schools.

COIN AS LUCK PIECE
Sylvia Sydney, now playing the title

role in Theodore Dreiser's "Jennie
Gerhardt," always wears an ancient
Roman coin on a locket as a gt)od
luck piece.

TRIED TO BE ARTIST
Gary Cooper, Paramount star,

came to Los Angeles to become a
commercial artist and took up act-
ing when no drawing Jobs present-
ed themselves.

ences. Let's break 'em up or move
been extended to both him and his 'em. or somep'n! B. F. '35.

DOG SAVED DOG'S LIFE
VALDOSTA, Ga. <U.E) — Elish

Simpson has a bulldog who saved
I

his own dog's life by calling for

help. The dog was bitten by a cot-

tonmouth moccasin while running
in a field. He climbed upon a stump,
bent his injured leg at the knee,
and barked long and loudly. Simp-
son heard the barks from some dis-

tance, but knew something was
wrong. He hurried to the rescue.

The dog showed him the snake.
Simpson killed it and took his dog
to a doctor.

(Patronize Bruin Advertisers)

PICTtRE BROUGHT BEER
MILES- CITY, Mont. (UJ?)—Ed

Northcutt knows all about the new
3.2 beer and old beer. Northcutt re-

cently produced a 41-year-old bottle

of beer kept by his family for four
decades. A photograph of tlie bottle,

sent to a St. Louis brewer, brought
Northcutt a case of the new beer.

raVMIfiE THEATRE
pma-utBOQ 'Wiiiwfluii' PMiaDonooi*

Constance Bennett
m

OUR BETTERS
;

[or'Emutifiil Healthy Hair

,^

• Healthy hair always dresses more
becomingly. Simple, inexpensive
Glo-Co treatments assure the vibrant
health which makes such beauty pos-

sible. Preceding the weekly shampoo,
apply new, improved Glo-Co directly

to the scalp. Massage with rotary mo-
tion until scalp tingles. Steam with
hot towel for ten minutes. Shampoo
in the regular way. Result? A gleam-
in^ly healthy, dandruff- free scalp, hair
oflovely softness and dazzling sheen»
hair that dresses more beautifully than
ever before. Simple, isn't it.' Try new,
improved GIo-Co for truly marvelous
results. At all drug stores, 25c,40c,63c

^'SatisfMctitn GusrmHUtd or Money Refundadm

^G\o-Co
11 r\ _ ^ ^
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satire • parody
fiction • plays
poetry • by the
leading campus
literaSv ughts
if BOB NEVtmN
DEWm, BOODIN,
DORIS TAYLOR

GRETCHEN RUEDIGER

NANCY KING•FRED
FROST • JOHN BAX-

TER • VELDA JOHN-

STON • ZELDA GOTT-

LEIB • GERALD LEWIS
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Senior Qass

Plans Week

Of Activities

. Baccalaureate ScrVice

Begins Final-

Program

. Graduation June 30
9

• Formal Dinner Dance

Follows Last
^y Ceremony

• iSeniors will spend their

la«t week before jrraduation

in a series of senior activities,

• according to plans announced

yesterday by Robert Page,

' president of the class of 'S3.

Bagxjuuzi^ with the baccalaurcaU

serrfces on Sunday. Jnne 25, ittior
' w«ek wm include a fuD prorram of

social and ciass events leading up

to the graduation ceremonies the
" foUowing Friday and the Senior

BaU.

Bishop Sterena of the U» An-

selea dioceae wiU dcUver the bac-

caluireaie address in -Royce haU

Kaditorium Sunday. Musical num-
'

beta by the A Cappella choir and

organ aeiection will complete the

• program.

h, reception for the senior elase

bTfcProTOSt Br»est C. Moore at his

cal^as home wiH be held on Tues-

day from 4 to 6 pjn. The affair

win be an afternoon t

etening at 7 o'clock the final teaior

board meeting of the year ^*^_^
called to maha final arraafefBents

for graduation and the senior ball-

Permanent claas oCficers will be

selected at a ilng << tha entire

o'dock im

At that tima tba
^vca. Donald McNamara Is in

ctasge of the yodaction . Betty

Fowler is chairman <tf nomination

of pcna»n«it officers.

picdlofwing the daas assembly, the
j

senior pilgrimage win take place*

The pilgrimage is a tour of the cam-

piM with seniors bidding good-bye to

their ^t>fe^ors and the various de-

partBisnts^^The rest of the day wiB
be spent at the beach. Jeanne
niiigwiiiii te ia ^bMTgt of the pit

X,ilfcaii %aA Clay IfitcheB tr nak-
:ng arrangements for the beach
party.

- -f.' - 'T

^*^#?

w
is*
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Second

Qass to Hold

Grove Progr

Sophomores B< gin

Work On Gi

Of Site

Individual Priaes

Dance at RlTiera

Conclude Day^s

Actiritieft

final

Goodbye. Moleskins!
Sophotnore men and womet wiH

celebrate the approaching ei d
their tenure as lower divisioi stu-

dents today with the initiati^ of

**Sophomore Grove Day." the

gesture of the second year

The day's program will bet in at

the assembly in Royce haH ai iltor-

ium at 1 p.m.. when members
the class will attend ^^ampus
oecope, dedicated to them b r

producers

Smin to G^ '

Pabfieation with

Today's Issue

UJ)^. Presents

One-Act Plays

In Royce Today

of

iQcid-
the

Following the assembly me: \ will

parade to the grove. northw( st of

the Ro>ce hall ramp, wher s the

major portion of the day's act vities

will be held. There the men will

be organized into pick and : hovel

gangs for work in leveling th > site.

There are prises offered for team
work, and bids to the dance ^ HI be
given to the four best indi idual
workers. Judges will be E. A. :)avie,

superintendent of buildings and
grounds. Phil Kellog. Jeanne I odge>

Grim and

T
-

Staffs to Banqoet Tonigfat; \ Initiation Ceremmiies, Din-

rs laaqiMU WiB bt held.

The women's banq:aet, wUHi wffl

be served at «:30 in KerckhoCf hall,

the spuaanrsMp of Agatha i.

rs hiawsij The Toratiwt

a haanaft. to be arranged by
Albert JpeMtpa, has not yef been
ifscidsul An open hoose at a cauK
pas aorority will foikiw the dmners.

Graduation practices will be
scheduled fpr Thursday and wiH be

in the HoIl3n»ood bowl. Grad-
ition win take place Fruiay 4fter>

at 4 o'clock.

Tile senior ball win be held Fri-

day evening at 8:30 at the Miramar
hotel with Jay Whiddea's occhestra.

The affair will be a fw aisl^iaBer
daace. 190 reservatioas wiB'be of-

fered at $4.00 per couple and vaaj
be aecured from members of the

hoard.
^ew r.C.KA. Sfaig I

Senior Edition Comes
Out Next Friday .

Today's paper is the ftaul edifii

of the C^hfomia Daily Bruia to^ha

hy tha laS^S staflL

yaar'a staff wiU
of

Friday, when they edit t -preludio a Cristobal

the stpecial «mk>r. editioa devoted 3:15 today in Royce
to graduation and the history of the

being received from
jewelry companies oa the new U.C.

'« LJL ring, which wiB be a pei

neat design with the nai
clamged each year. Dorothy Piper
is diairman of the ring coanaittee.

A special edition of the Daily
Bndn will be published neat Fri-

* day in homv of the graduating
dasa coataiateg a eooiplete account
9/t gradaatioa activities.

Qee Qub Holds Home
G>neert Monday ju 1

The Wooien's Glee Onb. under
tha directioa of Gladys JoQey Roe-
ser, will boM a home coaeert in
Rayec Hall Monday at 1 p. ai.
Aasoag the numbers to be featured
ara *^nvocation to Life" by Sproea*

r by Clokey, "Aiztunai
ia the Canyoa* by ISeaaor

"d two softgs by
of Rath Sbermaa,

Ruth Smith aad MOdred Gregg.

Bruin executives who make their

final bow with the prtseat edition

seniors are George
e«tar; Karl Van Slyke.

Alezaader Kahn, campus
editor; and Josephine Coadattte and
Ytviea Beny, aighC cdilocm. New

board last week wm
be Robert SSieUaby. editor: Aaron
Rotheabcfs. aisasgsr; and Stuart

WeOs. eaaspas editor.

Celebating the transition, old and
new staff members will meet to-

night at the annual Daily Bruin
to be held at the Mona

cafe at • oTdock. The minia-

ture banquet edition of tiie Daily
whi^ marks the close of

editorial year, win be distrib-

uted at the affkir. as one of the

hlgiilittiti of the evening.

As editor of the special number.
Alexander Kahn has supervised the

reveUtiona of aU tiie "inside dirt*^

which imaibiii of the Bruin staff

of cadi other. Besides redi-

Bndn workers unmercifuny,
the , banquet edition includes an-

noaaccasent of aivointments made'
by tbe new editor and manager.

Att students who have worked
oa the Daily Bruin during the past

3rear either on tiut editorial or busi-

are eligible to attead.

Ubert Shellaby. who is in

of the bsMvast. Bids for

are avafiahle freat Aatoa
for 75 cents in tlia

office, Kerckhoff hall

212, • '

*C Average Must
Be Maintained to

^Carry FuD Program
niadenta wlio laki to "^nitiin

a "CT average for two saeeeasive
a«BCsters (rf rfsidsnct shaS be
ahji ct to the supniliiua of the
mmmtttre of re-iastateme^t. and
shaB be limited to
maxfanum of twehre tmfta,

cordiBg to H. M. Showman,
nrdir, who jrcsterday
tiie new mUag. to be effectlie
after Jnae. ISO. as adopted by
the Ooaaeil of the University of
OsBfomia at Los ilngflsa.

|

As tiie academic regulafioas
aow stand, studoits who are de-

from ten to fifteen grade

Psychologist Addresses
Y.W.CA. Junior Qnb

MiSL Margaret LIbben. psydM>l-

ogist, wfll spcskk Jar Mnihni of the

Jaaior woeien's dab of the T.W.
CJL at the nwetiag at 1 pjn. Wad-

at Mx& Bobisoa'a

Dmnee at DeaaTiDc

Qnb Follow Program

its activities for the

tUte University Dramatics
Society win preaust the last of the

one-act pla3rs entitled.

Preferred** aad a musical
Colon" at
HaU aadi-

torium.
The plays win form a portion of

tlie initiation program for the

pledges to the organisation. Tickets

are priced at 10 cents, and go on

sale at noon today.

-Preludio a Cristobal Coloa.- a
drama based on music, is directed

by Miss Martha Deane. of the woot-

en's physical education departmenL
The wooaen taking part in the pro-

duction are Mary Lee Mai^arian,

Josephine Ketzig. IfeH Northrop.

AdeDe Caler. Nancy Hunt. Beth
Reid. Ruth Webb. Ada Marie Bow-
era, and Helen Vitek. Sets were
designed by Bob Lee.

The concluding play, "Bishops

Preferred." is cast with Jerroki

Paige, Furman Apx>legate, Beti^

Fitzgerald. Anne Paige. ClarabeUe
Brent, and Constance Briscoe in the

six roles. The settings are by
Doreen Baverstock, and direction

by Don McNamara.
FoOowing'the plays, members and

pledges of aD.S. wiU'go to the

Deanville beach chib for dinner and
a sport dance. Initiation will be

held during the dinner. The pledges

of the society are Fupnan Apple-
gate* Betty Jo Bilger. Cliff Carpen-
ter, Helen Colosie. John Floyd. Paul
Fkyyd. Ruth Franklin,

OfYge Ardelle Gratiot.

Hart. NeH Northrop, Beth Reid,

Janet Van Rensalaer, Betty Smith,
Audrey Saiith.

BfB Enkin^
Joan Breain. Bffl

Ted Ferrer. Betty Dunn,
Bin Brainerd, Don Shaw, Bob Araft-

Helen Titefc, Ruth Webb.
Wolfe, aad

Martha
Swingle.
Pledges to the Sophomore S *rvice

society wtil be initiated at the n^mrc,

a portion of the initiation t

sist of woik with the impU
ot toil. Cool punch and sand^ riches

win be served to the labor^ by
members of Spurs, sop
men's honorary.
Men desiring to work on the

tng and planting may sign up
untn noon in the foyer of Kerck-

halL The groupings ifiU be
later in the day

to

/Veil? Literary

Review To Be

Sold Monday
First Edition of IMiid

Hatter' Win Make
Appearance

Earie

The Mad Hatter, new literary

magazine, will make its first ap-

pearance on the campus Monday.
Replacing the Literary Review as

a medium for campus expression,

the new a^gazine win feature three

woodcuts by campus artistic talent

and forty pages of student literary

contributions.

The publication wiB be distribut-

ed at regular Daily Brain boxes

Monday morning at 20 cents a copy,

and may alao be obtained in the

English department office, Royce

ban 310.

An unusual feature of the Mad
Hatter win be a scene from De
Witt Bodeen's "Fallen Angef bas^

ed on the life of Bjrron. Poems by

Gretchen Ruediger, a short storj- by

Robert Newman, and "Peter Pi-

per's Pepper PIBs," a satire by Ger-

ald Lewis are other attractions of

the magazine.
A staff consisting of Tatyana

Langton as editor and Nancy King,

James Cook, Ray Davis, and Wil-

liam Bradford as assistants edited

the Mad Hatter. Doreen Baverstock

art editor and Herbert Harris

Stars
I
Alumni to Attend

arm

"A new format and an entirely

different artistic motif have re-

volutionized tlie aspect of the cam-

pus literary mediam," declared

Tatyana I^ngttw yesterday.
"An

entirely origlmil style of writing

features the contrihotions to this

level-

today

G>mplimentary .

Alumni Volume

Offered Seniors

ToAppe

Kaleidoscope

Second Edition to Be
Presented Today

At 1 p.m.

Alumni Reception

Dedicated to Sophomore
GroTC Day, Directed

By Fred Harris

Dedicated to Sophom4>re Grove
day the^ second edition of **Kampus
Kaleidoscope'* wiU be presented to-

day at I'p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium. Immediately following the

asseoibly a reception for all alumni
j

win be held backstage. I

Stars from former prodtictions

will return to present outstanding

numbers from various edfti<ms of

•Campus Capers." Fred Harris, or-

iginator of Capers and director of

the two shows which won the Mas-
quers' awards, wiH direct the show.

Due to the unforseen incapacity

of its masculine lead, production of

-Phwitterby-on-Thames.*' Ballad-

operetta by Dick Goldstone, was
\

abandoned at a late hour last night.

;

Presentation of the playlet, which
was to be included in the second
edition of "Kampus Kaleidoscope**

today, win be postponed indefi-

nitely.

Opening with a routine to be pre-

sented by the chorus of this semes-
ter's Capers, under the direction of

Jo Ann Carlson, the prodiM^tion will

present a rapid series of blackouts

and sOTig numbers

Lecture Program
Here Tomorrow

Win8 Scholarship
Homecoming Presents-

Xpbanov, Watkin« ,

In Addre**ses

Reception Planned

N e w Officers to Be
Inst*alled Tlii^ ^

ETcning

NORMAN HINTON

grove

Concluding the ardoos act|viti«s.

tike anniial Sophomore dan
be held tonigiit at the Riviera
tiy chxb. The dance floor ha| been
transformed into an indoor
for the evening, with potted
and eucalyptus trees f
dscorationa. Mosie win
niriied by Larry Waldon's
piece on^iestra. Columbia
casting system artists, and foverly
of the Hotel Mulbach at
atj'.

BMa may be obtained to^ay In

tha foyer of Kerckhoff ban for Si.

or for seventy-five cents
change for class dues carda.

D. K. E. Chapi

GiTcn Permanent
U. C L. A. St4tii8

Delta Kappa Epsiloc. sociil fra-

ternity, was granted ]

recognition as a camptis
tioa at the last meeting hi the
AaLU.C executive council. | The
organisation has held probai
status on the campus for tile last

year.

Ban and Chain, honorary sports
manager's society which w ks re-
cently reorganized, was also msdr
a permanent honorary organi Mtion.

Rally committee officers frin in
the future oe elective, it

cided. As an honorary
tisB it possesses the right ti
officers though in tlie

have been appointive.

Lists Names of All

Gradaates Inclading

Qass of 1933

More than aOt.000 names of Uni-

venity graduates win be included

ia the Alumni directory, a compli-

mentary copy of which,win be gtyen

to members of this year's

with

Hinton Receives Residence

Scholarship to Colombia
University I

ee the

tofie tha chih has
of

OB the

and nmited to
tha ttXkrm^am

Bmited if

tha student te

^tibatioo. Failure to mala-
a ""C^ avei'aga during pro-

with a t#eive unit

A. W. S. to Give

Choral Monday

***^^**^^^^ fkmd card pari

\JS^^ «t «»iua. h
""J*^ tha Charefa of

^^ at Seihy and i

• ^'^tha parpoae

wm ftatnre
Khiet

ia a garden
the annual A. W. &
afternoon at 4 o'cioek on the i

qioad.

-We hope that tha aasmber
the A. W. & win aote that
Choral is

of

iee _

The annual affair is tha
eonwter-part of the K-Jinks
wfD be charactariaed by

tha ll»a4 ofSccra win be
Ifarr wffl be

office o< _

JSBMtta T4

]oii¥eiition Party

To End*Newnian
dub's Program

elect

they

win

in flw parish haU oC

tiM Charcfa of SL Paal tha Apostle.

Seihy and OUo streets.

of the affair ia to

tha fund for

to the
at Atlantic City on Joly % 7,

flL HifisBlnn wffl be
wffl be ia

take place at
[day

tlw ctoh's

en June U at the

at tha
toe
Mildred

ComaBias.

T.WXLA. CAMK SAUC
In order to raise a fond of $109

tar tha T. W. CL A^ that himIm
tion wn hoM a cake sal* at tha
chibhoMs an day Monday.

Alpha Chi Delb i

Installs Officers

At Formal B ites

Formal installation of the newly
elected officers of Alpha Chi Delta,
women's professional econom cs fra-
ternity, wffl he held Wednead ly eve-
ning at 6:30 p. m. at the Hoy wood
Knickerbocker hoteL

Tlie following woosen wffl
daetcd into office at that
Grace Fetherolf, president;

it was revealed yesterday by John

Canady, secretary of tiie associa-

tidtt.

In addition to the names and ad-

dresaes. the directory wffl have class

and occupational information from
an the campoaes of the University,

iaeinding those of this year's class.

Tills is the first time in four years

that the book has been compiled.

The price of the directory to non-
of the organisation is S3,

its have been made
with tlw gtad^ti^ bookstore by
which the 12 deposit on caps and
gowns may be used to pay for alam-
ni membersliips: instaad of receiv-

ing tiie deposit when the garments
a- -• returned, graduates may receive

instead a Certificate of Alxmini
membership.
A more complete directory, list-

ing the names of aU. students in

the Univetafty, is pisnnsd for the

future. This directory would in-

clude approximately 150.000 names.
and would cost S90.000. Under pres-

ent conditiOBS the cost is prohibit-

ive.

In addition to the directory, those

Joining the association will receive

subscriptions to both tlie Southern
Alumnw and the Cahfomia Ahimni
monthly, a 40 per cent reduction
an footban tickets, aad preferen-
tial seating both on the
tickets, and at individtal
bulletins of University and alumni
activities, and free oae of the bu-

of

Lois January, featured in the
Pasadena Playhouse production of

**Low and Behold/' wiU give sever-

al imitatiotLs and will also sing.

Miss January was featured in the

first ••Kaleidoscope" last semester.

Along with Miss January, leads

and choruses from- Lo and Be-
The program, according to Fred

Harris, director, win include spe-

cialty numtiers by the Wallace Sla-

ters; a song and dance offering by
Donna Mae Roberts, former UjC.
T^A student and Warner Brothers
player: and Bease Beation. '26. who
win offer specialties from an en-

Scandala.
Satiriztng broadcasting methods.

Fted Lyq»an and Tam LAml>ert. will

he featnied in n Mackont of a base-

baU game broadcast. Another black-

oot. **8(^iooI Days." wiU present An-
nette Wilensky, Martha Grim, and
Tom Lamt»ert.

Homer Canfield. star of the

Club Vode and Betty Noyes, Dot
Hin. and Marge Bri^TS^ now sing-

ing over the Sunday Night Hi-Jinks,

win offer several numbers.
A blackout. "Elsie the Dumb

Dame" featuring Costin Bowman
and Betty Jo Bilger. win precede
tlie finale^ The show wffl clo^
with the finale from the first edi-

tion of Capers, the swing number
featuring Irma Purviance.
Because of the popularity of th*

last "Kaleidoscope** the auditorium
win be opened immediately after

the organ recital and the doors wffl

be locked as soon as the auditorium

Is fined, according to Leon Shul-

Norman Hinton. University

is the recipient of a $300 residence

scholarship to Columbia University,

it WS.3 made known yesterday. Hin-

ton was awarded the adiolar|diip

on. the basis of recoaomendatlons

by Dr. Ernest C. Moore. Dean C. H.
Richer, and Drs. J. E. Boodin, C. G.

Haines, and Ordean Rocky.

The sclMrfarsiup carries with it

room and board at Columbia, but

does not include tuition. Hinton
said. He is a political science ma-
jor, and has done research in pub-
liB law for Dr. C. G. Haines, pro-

fessor of political science for the

last year.

Hinton Is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, h<morar-' scholaraisip fra-

ternity. Phi Gamma Mu. social

science honorary fraternity, and Pf

Sigma Alpha, political science hon-
orary fraternity. He was a local can-
didate for the Rhodes scholamhip
last Novanl>er.

Introducing a new form of

; alumni celebration, the annual
spring homecoming of U. C.

L. A. graduates tomorrow aft-

ernoon and evening will com-
bine lectures of current in-

( terest with informal social

events. '

The afternoon program includes

swimaoing from 1 to 4 o'dock, fol-

lowad by a lecture by Pi luce Andre

Lehnnov-Roetovsky of the history

departmeit. Dinner at * o'clock

and an informal reception will pre-

cede the evening address by Dean
Gordon S. Watkins of the econ<x:iics

department.
Both men's and women's^swin^

gimg pools win be open to the

alnmni Tmtil 4 p^n. After the aoua-

tic program. Prince Lobanov-Roe-

tovaky will divcuss "Russia in tlie

. I Orient' at 4:30 pjn. in Edsieatioa
' building 100. This meeting wiH hf

presided over by Dr. Ernest Car^

roll Moore. —

Seniors Choose

Vice-President in

Election Today

Midge Pinckney. Betty

Andrews Vie for

Position

Entertainment for the " dinner

program in Kerckhoff haU cafetei

win be provided by Lather
~

yar. '2S. singing several iolo nuin>

bers. He is scheduled to appear
ttiM summer at the World s Fair

with the Chicago sjrmpbon^. Nem
officers of .tiie Alumni ascociaUor
win be installed at this time. They
are: Fred Houaer. president; Frank
Balthis. Mary Margaret Hudson. Joe

Grail. Jr., and David W.I Tula

Following the dinner and the i»
stallaticp, an informal
win be held in

loimges.
"Economic Ptiilesnriiy and Our

Changing Gvilization^ wiU be the

subject of Dean Watkia's lecture

at 8 pjn. in Edncatioa building lOt

He WiU discuss recent developments

of current interest. Tom Manwar
ring, president of the Alumni
ciation, wiB preside.'

chairman of
ments committee.

the arrange-

Caceiia
tre^inrcr: Btnnor J
riim; Jane Hopkins, .

Annua] reports wUl be
Mary McCkan. Janet Atkin.

Grace Fetherolf, the

Y.W.CJL Ho
Russian FoV

K

Of
snbjact of a
with various aspects aC theJSo'viai

eBperfflsent, to be hdd
d^ at the T. W. C. A. at

Dsan Gordon S. WatUna.
of scoMOwira,
^Hr w » nB^B^^^v^^a«aV j^» ^^^^^^^^•^^ '^^b

and Dr. George Day,

B speak at the m sating.

Is n Iwiflt for tha t] W. C.

to ha

and Setting of the
by

Ifcpllintians of
by Dr. W

tha

Select

Yell Leaders at

Election June 9

Selection of sssistant yen leadera
win be made FHday, Jane t^ at a

by the Stn-
aftar deciding that

I wart aat alig^ for
tlie I'^rrtiHiiT

To cnaMe hmm dfrWon man to
Into -nM lending, two new

vanity yen
itad by the eoon-

ca ThMtJMW offices wQ] be flDad
by a .e«Milttae appointed by the
AAU.C piMiiiil. and wfll not be

by

fior

Is

win appear after
their hsia in the Qfflecrs and Stn-
dents directory. t ^ -, JI. I

Short Wmwn Wffl Be
Discnmed at Meeting

Annual Banquet
Edition of pruin

Appears Tonight

The annual Banquet Edition of

the Daiiy Bruin, in which staff

members flay each other with the

••inside dirt." win appear tonight at

tlie Bruin staff annual banquet at

the Mona Lisa cafe.

Made possible by the advertise-

menU of The Gift Mart studio of

arts aad crafts, the Albert Sheetz

Candy company, the KoveU Clean-

ers, and Browne's clothing store,

the* Banquet Edition wm announce
appointments to next year's Bruin

staff, which have not been made
by the Puhlieatioai board, besides

blasting preaent «atafr members.
Alexander Kahn, present campua

•rfrtnr of the Daily Bruin and

Stuart WeOs. aasociate editor^ are

editing the Banquet Edition, wiiile

Thomas Rice bolda the position af

Bianager. ^Klnrion of advertisers hi

the ^>eca] edition, whidi is distrib-

ntad to staff Bemhcrs only, ia

this

Election of a vice-president of the

senior class win take place today

when students go to the poUfi to

decide between Midgn Pinckaey
i and Betty Andrews. Polls wifl be

open frona 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 pjn. in
^ „..„ ^,^^-^,....^^.. ^- —nn^—

the Kerckhoff haH patio, according
j ^leet at an afternoon reception,

to Arnold Peek, elections committee
! -n,^ women's phj^ical educaJon

,

diairman. i department alumnae win coavetyi

The election today marks the from 7:30 to 8 pjn: during th« »'

Almost an of the 400 reservetici

available for the dinner have
fined according to John Canaday
secretary of the association- T-^x

hundred members are expected tr

attend. During the day about If^
ahxmni win probabW attend the

various events, stated Canada y.

Varions alnmni organixz.ticas

win hold mnUngt on ca^^Kis to-

morrow, having planned their af-

fairs for homecoming day. A jcini

hmciieon with the art deiJartia*fH

alumni and the home ecooontics de-

partment alumni particrpating vrVL

take place at 2 pjn. in the hraw
economics department office. G?r-

department gradnates vii

final decision 'for claas officers for

next year. aU other dass executive

positions having been filled yester-

day in a light vote.

A political meeting for Mias
Pinrkney wiU be hdd today at 13

j

o'clock at the Alpim Phi house, and

!

formal reception. Other organ.

-

Uons wiiich have declared their in-

tention of contacting their alanan:

tomorrow are the hirtory depart-

ment and the men's physical educa-
tion department. *^

for Pinckney for vice-p

10 aJn. at the K^ipa Delta house.

J<rfin Olsoi was elected president

Wednesday in a dose race with
Robert McLean. Other officers who
win serve the senior c^ass next year

are Rosemary Davis as secretary

and Richard &nith . as treasurer,

both of whom ran nnapposed.

Thomas Dyer win head the

iors next year, aad Charles

mack win be sofAomore class presi-

dent.
Margaret Ooguid was elected

vice-president of the junior

RoKpana Wentael secretary

Frank Motrtik treasurer. Sopho-

more vice-pfmidency ne^ year wffl

be held, by Dorothy Hunt, with

Helen
Frank Paup

Organ Program
Todav Features'^

Piano Concertos

dent O^dals Address First
j

Annual Non-Organization 6aiiqn<

concertos wffl occupy the

major partkm of th^organ recit&J

to be played at noon today by
ander Sdireiner. The guest
win be Alexander Ko
of Occidental CoOcge.
After two oryan sc^oa. Preinde tc

bom Wagner^i -^I>a«

and Andante by Ttror
issisted by the ors^n*

let, wip give the first pnhtte per-

formance of tlie Ooncerto in Q
by Jamas MniiiwM. » lioi

eompoaer.
An organ interhide. 'Meditation*

hy Khidar. wiB be followed by s

second appearance of Mr.
at the piano, playing On
and third sMvaments of Tachafk:
sky's conc»to In B Flat

^ected^Mrs.

bgr Covrtney MsJthews at a
bf the Gaogrnphienl aodety
at S p. nk in Royna haB

vework.
with stationa in

itry of the world.

r Hendricks,

body
new vtee-preaidettt; and

finily Marr. inrotning presJdent of

tlie Associated Women Stndcsts.

win ba aaaong the cafspos notables

attending the first AB-Non-Organ-
ismtioa banquet Monday evening at

C:S) p. m. in Kssckhoff haO cafe-

fcerial. it^ aikav* AnaMaaa. ^niOBan of

s _• -I ._- • -t

Retaf It lAn^ffn. deah of

and D^m McHcnzy, tot-

mer staAent body preaidait. win
feature the banquet, wlii^ is to lie

nock-date. according td Bob flltew-

art. prograas chairman.
Thonsas Lambert, appointed

ter of cersMonica of the

is a Bcmbcr of the

-tion Mmliint •rffir*"*^^*^ which dur^

ing tha yonr plsna<

I

men's dinners, the eratorteai

I test, the intra-mural
wWch recently aided ia the

for the non-sffPiate dance at

dnsion of the

A program of
dndingaottgs aad
John Bumside;
•r, togathcr with
XL

Tickets for the dinner wfll hit on
sale today an^ Monday in the fbyer

of Kerckhoff halL and are pUcad
,» ^_ at40centa. An tidket salessaen are

to be led by ' to report to ib? foyer today between
kX '••n \mmA~ 19 mt »mA 2 B.aB. to chock un en

Today In Brief
Lr : 7 » \-T -40

1:

Royce haO and

han tn •^ .?-^i*

1:15—UJXS. pUya-Bspca

1,

euuntiy
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Political Sdcnccj

Professor Active

In City Affairs

Dr. Frank M. Stewart

.Teaches Courses
"* Durinc Summer

:^^ Z .
. .

Despite his having been in Los

Angeles only since l«st September,

Dr. Frank M. Stewart, who Is to

telch several courses in summer
•ession, is already connected with
At least six important governmental
groups this area.

Last March Dr. Stewart was ap-

pointed by the county board of su-

pervisors to the committee on Gov-
' «mmental Simplification. He is

chairman of tbe sub-committee on
"General Government" This com-
mittee on governmental simplifica-

tion is composed of prominent
teachers, lawyers and public officials

with the aim of eliminating dupli-

cation and waste in the city and
coimty. /
When a new general manager

was needed for the Los Angeles
Civil Service department, the Civil

Service committee of the Municipal
men to take charge of drawing up
an eligible list. These men. selected
because of their knowledge of gov-
ernmcnf and civil service work,
were Br Stewart, Dean R. L. Mc-
Clung of U. S. C and Dr. John
Parke Young of Occidental college.

The examination they drew up was
given to sixty-five men with twenty-
six being selected to take the oral
examination which followed.

In addition Dr Stewart is a mem-
ber of the Efficiency and Civil

Service committee o fthe Municipal
League of Los Angeles, the Gov-
ernmental affairs committee of the
Los Angeles Chamber of Conunerce,
and a special Governmental Admljv
istration group composed of public

administrators, civic workers, and
university professors in the Los An-
geles area.

I

^From this list of organisations
it would seem that I believe in

joining many groups," said Dr.
Stewart on being asked of his ac-
tivities. "However. I think that a
man teaching the science of govem-
ment should be connected with
organizations engaged in examin-
Ii^g^and probing our government.
Text-books are enough to give

students the theories of govern-
ment. To that framework the in-

structor sbonM k* aMa to add from
his personal experiences with
groups that are active in municipal
affairs." r ^

f

Federal Jury Investigates Postal

Campaign of Trotest Le^^e'
Investigation into the source ofs)

the postal card campaign against
Stephen W. Cunningham, general
manager of the A. S. U. C. and
candMaU for the Third District

councilnMiaic post, was begun Wed-
nesday by the Federal grand jury
before Piefson M. Hall, United
States attc^ney* ia the Federal
building.

The cards which purported to

eminate from a so-called Alumni

Protest league and which attacked
Cunningham's record as general
manager here, were sent through
the mails in violation of a Federal
law which prohibits slanderous and
defamatory material from being
distributed on open postal cards.
Conviction on this charge carries
a penalty $6000 fine or five years in
prison or both.

Several witnesses were examined
by the grand jury at Wednesday's

New A. S. U. C.

Officers to Be
Installed Friday

student body officers for next
year will be installed into office at

sin inauguration assembly to be
held Friday, June 9. The installa-

tion win be presided over by Phil
Kellogg, retiring president of the
•tudent body.
Porter Hendricks will be inducted

as president; Martha Grim as vice-

president; Albert Hatch as Welfare
board chairman ; and John Bumside
as head yell leader.

In conjunction with the inagura-
tion, a program will be presented.
George Jefferson and James Lu-
Valle will be introduced. William
Ackerman, assistant general nutn-
ager of the A. 8. U. C, will give the
prospects of Jack Tidball, Bruin
tennis player, in the national ten-

nis interooUegiates.
Steve W. Cunningham, retiring as

general manager of the A. 8. U. C,
will give a farewell message. Enter-
tainment will be provided by Coetin
^owman and Gene Stone, who will

offer a skit, and by Barbara Van
Brunt, U. C. L. A. student and Co-
conut Grove singer.

AU-U. Sing to

Be Held Monday
Entire Student Body Will

Participate in

^ ~ .Assembly

Organ Recital

Royee hall auditorium * 12 m.
Alexander Kosjpff, pianist

Prelude to Scene II from
•TDaa Rheinigold" T7agner

Andante Cantabile from
Symphony IV Vldor

First Concerto ia O
Minor Morrison

Mr. Kosloff
Meditation
Concerto in B Flat
Minor Tschaikowsky
Andantino simplice
Allegro con fuoco

.JCiader

Official Notices
A ...,

}

SCHOLABSHIP BEGULATION
The Council of the University of

California at Los Angeles has
adopted the following regulation,

effective in June, 1933.

J- Students who fail to maintain
a C average for two successivs se-

mesters of residence shall be sub-
ject to the supervision of the Com-
mittee on Reinstatement, and shall

be limited to a study-list maximum
of 12 units.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Recorder.

An all-American sing, in which
the entire student body will take
part, win be held in Royce hall
auditorium Monday night, June 12,

at 8 o'clock. Robert Stewart, ehair-
man of the California arrangements
committee, anaounood yesterday.
BesldM soBfi aad yells led by

Robert Woodi, head yvll leader, as-
sisted by Edward Blight and Hugh
Rogers, a program of entertain-
ment will be presented.
A reume of experiences at the

I. C. 4 A. track meet by Qeorge Jef-
ferson and James LuValle will be
included in the program. Next sea-
son's football schedule will be dis-
cussed by Michael Frankovitch, and
Lee Coats, captain of the varsity,
will talk' on the team's prospects.
Outside talent w^l be secured with
the co-operatioa of the Interfratera-
ity council.

Arrangements for the aiag are
'in charge of Thomas Lambert.

The all-University sings origin-
ated on the old Vermont campus

BETURN or BOLITABY
CLOTHINO

All military uniforms, and equip-
ment must be returned to the stock-
room, 127 Men's Gymnasiiim, by
4:00 p. m. June 16. A fine of |1.00

mrUl be assessed those who do not
comply with this notice.

JAMES E. MATTHEWS,
^&^ Captain, Infantiyj,

^j| AdjuUnt

SPANISH MAJORS
Lower Division Spanish Majors

will please see their adviser before
June 15th. Office hours: M.,W.,F.,
12-2; Tu, Th., 9-10.

SYLVIA N. RYAN.

ICE SKATING

INCLUDING SKATES
(Every Afternoon)

WINTER
GARDENS
Van Neie Areniie

Hollywood

"Your Shirt, Sir!"

and what I mean

A SHIRT

Who Knows Better
than Your Girl Friend.

Wear a elean shirt

laondered the COM-
MUNITY Way . . .

And aMure jonr ap-
pearaiiee.

Telephone
W,L.A. 33145

(^.s?

Largest and Leading
Southern California Bank

THE SERVICES of
Security-First Na-

tional Bank are available

through ffiany Branches
m Lot Angeles and en«

rirons, and in most
Southern California
dties from Fresno and
San Luis Obispo south

IP Imperial Valley.

OSCURTTY'FlItST
k3NAnONALBAMK

•OFloaANOBLES
iTery terrice which eaf
beak or tnuc compeay mej
legellf offer to pcrtbrA.

Capital Cf Surplus ^40,000,000

•/
~-

aBEa

hearing, including a former em-
ployer of the IfcXaight cam]aign
headquarters and a represent ttive

from the engraving company t hioh
printed the cards.

Two former U. C. L. A. students
are to be questioned at the rei ewal
of tbe probe next week. Ore of
the two has been actively eni aged
in the McKnight cause and 1 as a
business office in the Ba'tlett
building, 315 W. Seventh St.. tMe ad-
dress of the league. Owners cjf the
Bartlett building say they have
never heard of the organii^tion

*'Ha. Ha!" he laughed, with lor-
rible glee,

"Palto can't get back at me,
Cromwell's a mutt and ttaoee

Tudor crooks
Are all shut up in their sti ffy

books.

So I'll ekip them all and ilay
awhile."

But finals came and the ancient
lot

Bounced back in volumes, thick

and hot.

So if you've slighted our frle ids

so far.

Retrieve with a Sawyer Semii ar.

Barricade yoareelf with a o fu-

pletb review of your course . . .

at Sawyer School of Coachfig.
Ask for Seminar

Schedules

941 Westwood Bouleraild
Westwood Village

wmmem

* a ^'*'

which Is supposed to be located at

that address. ^

fThe local Alumni assoetetioa dla>

clAlms any connection with the A^
uttnl Protest league. As far as

A4 8. U. C. and University authorl-

UW are concerned, the latter organ-
isation does not exist.

p*
BIII.LS TO GET PULPWOOD
mON RIVER, Wis. (UP) — Vast

quantities of pulpwood piled along

railroad tracks during the last two

years are being loaded out to paper
mills in the first large movement <ft

pulpwood here since IMl.

(Patronise Bmin Advertisers)

mmm Biios.TiiEA!niG

FLOWERS
•

FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

#
Wb SpectnUse in Fratornity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wikhire at Veteran W.L.A. 55033

'•
'^.

I
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asM HOLLYWOOD •«%ISIm-

RUTH CHATTERTON in

**LILLY TURNER*'
vfiih GeorfiB Brant, Frank McHugh,

Ruth Donnally, Guy Kibbee
Also • OKEAT ACTS VAUDEVILLE

DOWNTOWN
• y> V

«IM1

RUTH CHAHERTON ia

^ULLY TURNER"
with Gaorga Brent, Frank McHufh,

* Ruth Donnailsr, Guy Kibbaa
Also 6 GREAT ACTS VAUDEVILLE

iini BEVKRLY HILLS Sl^«t

JUNE t-7

GEORGE ARUSS in

^THE WORKING MAN'^
I

with BETTE DAVIS

FORUM
JUNE M

JOE E. BROWN
IN

''ELMER THE GREAT"
with FATRICIA ELU8

JUNE 44 .

'THE MIND READER''

Mfith Warran Wittiani

Conttanca Cummingt

• 'f--

GRADUATES!

CAP 'N GOWN
PHOTOGRAPHS

Arrangements have been made to retain

Southern Campus cap and gown negatives

until June 15 to give seniors a chance to

order graduation pictures.^

GIBBON-ALLEN

STUDIO

.' Official Campus

.' Photographers

10909 KINROSS

Bring Your Used Text Books

To The Co'Opf 50^ In Cash

- r • ^5
-' i~

^ ' • % ••

r^U

In iho Vittager

.'':\.\i:::c:\- -

f(-. '^.^'ir:: Qassified Ads
Fhoaa CB^O ar

WXJL sun tor ClaMllUd Aif

1S# PC HMA MV #OC WMMb
fw • lamn,
Ut MM w«ak. (I Imim).

<st trnmmy*

toftUM.)

4i« ftr Uam Ut mm i

(M.>» A Uy,), a (AH.)

FOR RENTR£]

Available for Wommi Students attaaiinr
nnlrtraity of Camernia at Bcrkalay—
•OMMSR OSMIXOlt. Koom and Board at
KaPM Alpiia Tbtft* Bouac, 3711 X>urAat

4 waaa-iM. sm

FOR ]iai«T>^nfelo or deubio rooms wi&
tadu L«o»t«l IB »rlr«U rttltftBM 4ik«

triet Btar ««m»«0. W.LJk. tlMT. 1C« kla

la doalrtd. aommor ratot. Wl
aooica iar r«et foralilMA.^ .-j-
aolM* B6 rttUledOBib Air* hott, ra «
a«rne«. bstm*. 8c». on^. tT.M-IU|Mc
ISSl 1&. B«v. Otoa. mt
HELP WANTED

.11 Fullor Bruihoi. <HeA
pay. Btt Mr. BtnMn. Room 4tt,

HoU7#ood Btrd. AfUraooM •nlr.
f n

MISCELLANEOUS
dwrine tfteatton. tl.SO »•£jUj ««« »
8oo Um Wiastoa bub 1b tO0 X-K. M «
batwtea 3-4. Thura. b#tiro«n 1-s. tf

ti

•a.

ZOrOLBIIi
_ . xtzwn, iftdlM*.

s Hra. for M cipU._Jtog
bieyolta. eAUnm OTOU ...

TbMtw Mdff.* lotit WtybuiB.
MTM.

JUB
if

BUr«.
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(

>
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TheC op will pay you 50^t
i

1

i the original price of your texl

books for all books that wiU bi

used next fall or in the sumnier
'" < - • ....

session. Save time and money
• . .

'
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By MAIXJOLM DAVIS
WE'VE thought a long time

about this final edition of

the Bniln, but now that reality has

"replaced time we don't quite know
how to go about it. For the past

months we believed when the day
*^Tolled around for us to sit down
in front of the four banks of keys

upon the office Underwood we'd

'give these sports readers oj West-
wood something to talk about, dut
here I am, sitting up here with

* everyone on the office pounding

out the copy for the last issue and

I can't think of a thing.'
* 1982 and 1983 have been kind to

U.C.LJL in spite of the general on-

slaught of a persistent depression.

'Bruin of U.C.LJl. has turned into

a growling, snapping, and slashing

full-fledged sports figure.

Starting with a rush last semes-

ter. Coach Bill Spaulding sent his

fifridders against the coast's moat
formidable pigskin represenUtives

and finished the most successful

/eason yet enjoyed by the locals.

In basketball Bruin was unfor-

tunate. Only one conference game
was recorded upon the black side

'of the ledger. However, the Bruin

^-earllngs trounced all in their path

4© emerge with a nearly unblem-

ished escutcheon, whipping S.C.'s

Trobabes in two out of three games.

One of the longest steps ahead at-

tempted with success by U.C.L.A. in

the past year was the launching

^f the tiXMt Bruin fleet. Under the

careful supervision and promotion

of Major Goodsell, crew has hit a
^responsive cord in the local sports

colony.
This summer the Bruins will act

AS hosts to the outstanding crews

of the United States in a series of

races over the enclosed Long Beach
3Iarlne Stadium course. This has

been the greatest achievement of

the Bruins during the year. .

, Track under the perennial md
a^la direction of Happy Harry
Trotter came from behind the

.clonds for the first tlmatinee its

inauguratiott «l€ MlaMUkBMIt M
a major spelt at U.CXJL
The max vtlous ^ctory ef I/iymlle

and Jefferson at Harvard stadium

ia Cambridge has no equal in local

•track history. With the lee defi-

nitely broken now and merely not

scratched as it has been In the past,

fniin oval teams will find their

way slowly to the top. The most
important fact is that the tracksters

4iave emerged from what seemed an
almost bottomless pit into the

Bunny light of victory.

Representatives

Of Coast Schools

Meet at Spokane

Three U.CX.A. Officials

Leave Monday for

Sports Confab

Bruin Athletes

Face Starvation

At World's Fair

8 WE find ourselves near the

and of the article we must say
word about our associates during

the past year. U.C.L.A. will lose

one of its finest men and most ar-

<dent supporters this simuner whea.

By JOHN ZENTBfYEB.
Various and sundry phases of the

Pacific Coast athletic situation will

come up for discussion a week from

today when representatives of ten

western universities gather In Spo-

kane for a special two-day confab.

Leaving Monday night. Earl J.

Miller, dean of men; Demlng Mac-

lise. assistant comptroller of the

university: and Bill Ackerman, as-

sisUnt graduate manager, will rep-

resent U. C. L. A. at the gathering.

Broadcasting Will Come Up
Chief among the items concern-

ing football which are bound to

come up will be the following:

1. Elimination ot all guarantees.

2. Reduction of number of com-
plimentary tickets, to high school

coaches, newspapers, politicians,

and all others.

3. Elimination of scouting by
gentleman's agreement.

4. Radio broadcasting.

5. Desirability of using aluminum
cleats.

Final schedules will also be

adopted for the 19SI football sea-

son, and a tentative list of games
drawn up for the following year.

Aiiother matter on which opin-

ion ia said to be divided U the
advisability of retaining an ath-

letic '^ccar" for the Pacific Coast
region. Mr. Jonathan A. Batler

waa appointed to tte poet for

one year for the specific purpose
of investigating conditions
among the several coast colleges.

The report waa aubmltied last

December, and Mr. Butler's term
has expired* leaving the confer-

ence wlthoot a oommissioner. A
few of the schools are definitely

Against any sort of "csar^ but

nunor has It that a pennaaent
post of this type wiU be set up.

At the end of Commissioner But-

ler's 4&-page report ir listed a
group of recommendations on mat-
ters which he deemed worthy of

attention. >- These items include

proselyting, eligibility, recruiting,

and other matters of a delicate na-

ture.

U. C Za A.*s three representatives

will leave for Spokane Monday
night, and wiU arrive in time for

the first of the sessions which be-

gin at 10 a. m. Friday morning. If

everything goes smoothly the meet-

"Send twenty-five

God's sake" read

Minor Sports Society

Ti> Elect New Officers

Election of officers for the com-
ing year will take place at the last

meeting for this year of Circle "C,"

honorary major sports society, next

Tuesday at the home of Dr. David
K BJork, 12235 Falkirk lane*

Those who have paid for their

pins may receive them at the meet-

ing or by seeing William Cameron.

dollars; for

a message re-

ceived yesterday by Harry Trotter

from his two man track team
stranded in Chicago. While return-

ing from the IC-4A meet at Boston,

Jimmy LuValle and George Jeffer-

son dropped in at Chicago to grab
a look at the World's Fair and
from all indications received an ex-

cellent view of the festivities. At
any rate, the men are broke and
at the present rate at which they
are speeding west, will arrive in

Los Angeles sometime in October.

Originally scheduled to return to-

day, the men decided to celebrate

their victories at Boston by a tour

of the country and completely for-

got finances until starvation con-

fronted them. However, according
to Milt Vallens, that fiery little

manager of track activities and
newly elected Ball and Chain
prexy, LuValle and Jefferson will

be no hand before June 6th to com-
pete in the final examinations
which are scheduled in two weeks.

Those who have planned a riotous

welcome for the athletes are asked
to stand by and be patient, since

at any time now the men may blow
into town. For the benefit of those

who wish to learn the real news on
this subject ,Mr. Vallens will be
available for interviewers and will

discuss the problem with anyone.

May it be said here that this art-

icle was written for the express
purpose of filliiig up those large
gaps on the page which are usually
filled by something worse.

ATTENTION. CASABERS
All basketball equipment abso-

lutely must betumed in today, ac-
cording to Gordon Gary, senior man-
ager. The suits and other articles

are to be taken to Mr. Borchard's
office in the men's gym.

PALO ALTO, June 1. (UP)—Stan-
ford's football warriors stored away
their gridiron toge until next fall

today after winding up spring prac-
tice.

(Fatronlse Bruin Adverttsert)

journalism with the hope that per-

haps we didn't teach them too many
bad habits.—^, . j^Today we step out and leave the

Stepllin W. Cunningham's contract ^cemmand of Bruin sports to John
expiree. To know Cunningham ha» .,2^tn,y^i.. For four long years
•been i privilege. To work with a j^^m has worked to reach the de-privilege

persotl' so deeply steeped in his

dutieC has been on inspiration to

•us. It is with regret that we see

Steve l^ve U.C.L.A. He has^done
much for us. He has taken the

'A.S.U.C.LJL from infancy and de-

veloped it until it is an organiza-
JUnlted States. To Steve go our sin-

•cere hopes for his success in future
fields.

It has also been pleasant to deal

"^rith Bill Ackerman, the man who
will undoubtedly fill the big shoes

left by Cunningham. He has the
^knack of handling publicity pur-
veyors and gentlemen of the fourth
estate with ease. It has also b^en
-easy to wreste a story from him I

and usually he has one ready for
you rather than have you dig it out.

' Then too, our athletic department
has been quite tolerant towards us.

We've made mistakes, lots of them,
luit all of them have been grac-
iously overlooked. With every mea-
sure of truth we can see that we've
'enjoyed writing sports for the Bruin
coaches.
Now to the staff who have taken

fmr verbal lashings and been so
faithful in their work. While the
road has^ sometimes been a bit

tough we have gotten on welL To
Louis Turner, Denny Fred, Jim
Henderson, Leon Rouge, George

• Zentmyer, Raymond Jaffe, Russell
Bledsoe, George Bateman, and Ed
Osbom we say thanks. No more
*wlll they be forced to be on th^
short end of our commands. We
leave them to go on into college

sired position. To him it goes to-

day. He has worked hard for it

and it is with full confidence that

We pass our duties to him knowing
that he will do a better Job of it

than we have.

So, like most journalists we come
to an end. This is ours. We're
sorry to leave the Bruin. It's been
our life since our entry in U.C.L.A.

But we'd have it no other way. On
we go into the next pasture. The
grass is green but whether or not

it will be as sweet we don't know.

Wq §ave you 22%
on all jeweled

fratemUy badge*
*i^Mhift^^haMkftA*^rf^ftrfMMfc*^k*rikA
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PREREQUISITE
Two Year§ College

limitfi EnroDmeiit

Banker's Tourn

To Open Mon

Many <»f Leading B^in
Tennis Players to

Compete

Concluding the year's at iletic

program, the Banker's tenniti tour-

nament, an ann\ial feature oi the

Bruin sports calendar, will ge : un
der way Monday with ma ches

scheduled between the leading

players in the University.

Either Forrest Froellch, virsity

ex-captain, or Spud Meyers id fav-

ored to take the championshif this

year. However, the favoritei will

find plenty of stiff compe Ition

from other tennis lettermen, ir elud-

ing Stan Briggs, Len Dworkin, Lau-
rence Parsonc, Erwin Zinder,
Chuck Church, and Jack Ca inon.

The entry list into the to irney

had risen today to about hirty

players. Entrance may still 1 e se-

cured today and tomorrow by land-

ing in the printed blank tc Bill

Ackerman in Kerckhoff hal 200.

Nearly fifty participants are e^ pect-

ed to take the courts for their ini-

tial matches next Monday at 2:a0

p. m. Play will continue dail r un-
til Wednesday, June 14, whe: i the
final tilt is scheduled.
The victor will receive an indi-

vidual trophy and possession < f the
permanent cup for the coming year.

Ckilfing Scribes

Share Honors in

Annual Festival

Vallens Reelected

President of Ball

And Chain Society

Milt Vallens was re-ele;ted

president of the Ball and C lain

society at the organisation's last

meeting of the year held /es-

day afternoon. The new Ball

and Chain keys were also| re-

ceived at the meeting.
The other officers elefeted

yesterday were: Eddie Conner.
Mce
ie-

senior football manager,
president; Irving Garrison,
nior cross country maniger,
secretary; and Bud Gerke, se-

nior handball
urer.

manager, ti eaa-

-Punchin' Judy" Zuniga,
tie Gl^ndale Mexican bantam
fought his way into the top
of fistdom a couple of years

SPALDING

Playing miraculous golf, Scribes

Louis Diegel Turner* and Jltnmy
Hagen Henderson split the cup of

victory in the annual Bruin Sports

Tournament over the Tarxana
course Monday afternoon.

With brilliant strokes and care-

fi|l timing both boys toured the

course in the astonishing total of

14S. However, this does not include

the last three holes. They remained
unplayed owing to the fact that
the intrepid mashie men wished to

keep their scores at par.

Denny Fred shot an extraordin-

ary brand of golf, having never
touched the fairway once with a
ball except when he threw it.

(There is no proof of his throwing
it, but it is strongly suspected.) At
one time he fanned the air sixteen

times in a row, which is a new re-

cord, and on another occasion lost

twelve balls on one hole.

Where is He?
Chief Malcolm Davis spoiled his

chances for victory by becoming
lost on the eleventh hole. When last

seen he was tearing up oak trees

by the roots in search of his ball.

It is hoped that he has met with
foul play.

The Zentmyer brothers created a
sensation with their deadly spoon
abots. George brained a rabbit on
the sixth hole, and John bowled
over a luscious quail on the fourth.

Althouigh that was the extent of
their killing, the boys declared it

was a "fine hunting trip."

Millionaire Sportsman
Builds New Race Car

Fraternity Sport

Season Concluded

.>«* «*i«
M**r* rffT"

•U*i«MM

Handball Fi&ak Wind Vp
Athletic Activity for

Greeks

Winding up the fraternity ath-

letic year, the winners of the Greek

semi-final handball matches held

to4ay will battle for the title in

this sport Monday afternoon.

A. G. O. meets Tau DelU Phi
and Phi Beta Delta plays Beta
Theta Pi in the semi-final matches.

The two winners will meet Monday
for the championehip with the two
losers battling for third place.

Bernard Levin Chosen

To Lead Blue C Qub

Daaee Sensatten

"fjiltBI^

V;

CftUISE TO ALASKA IN PRIVATE YACHT
Real 2 Months Trip for That Summer Vacation

^PLENTY or FUN MAKE TOUB
AND ADVENTimE BESEBVATION8 NOW

1014V2 N. Coronado Phone DU-6996

In a meeting last. Monday after-

noon the Blue C, honorary athletic

society, elected Bernard Levin presi-

dent. John Fletcher and Hubert
Jackson were chosen as vice-presi-

dents. ,

Tom Rafferty, football player,

falls heir to the position as treas-

urer, and David Stevenson was
elected secretary.

Next Thursday the initiations for

the incoming members will be held.

At this time also the athletes will

hold their annual banquet in Kerck-
hoff halL

tie lit-

who
mnks
ago.

Although veiling his work with
secrecy, R. Cornelius Nash, million-
aire Westwood sportsman, has
added the finishing touches to his
latest speed creation, a race car
known as the Teres SpeciaL While
interested in fast machines only as
front drive, John G. Bets, a crafty
greatest mechanical genius on the
Pacific Coast.

.

'

Arlo'

SPORT
hol«

h»

•Now; when 1 play this
Z us» a No. 4 IroBl

#But Z usad a 4 in By
Batch today and didn'
go half way. What's
answarf

•Spaldlac olnbs; of ooJraa,
My SpalaiD| set took aora
strokaa off ay seora than
a blrdia has feathers.
FroB $2.25 up.

Legal Secretarial School

Summer Ssanoa— July 5th

AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

Day School— iVj|r^f School

422 Wett 4di Strset

MUtaal 6M7 ' I

S
.9785 Santa Monka

SucceiMor to White Spot
Beverly HiUt

Same Fine Food

Hamburger

Chili and Spai^etti

Qub Bpeakfasl

Lunch Dinners

Legal Beverages

Served

(Patronise Bruin AdTeHieers)

COOL
THAT'S WHY THIS IS i9iU
SMARTEST SUMMER STYLE

Bniiit Bike Club
10892 Wilafaire Bird.
(Next door to the Hi-Ho)

Breakfast Rides
Which laetadee Breakfast at the Hi-He

And One Hour Ride for 45c
New loiperted Bikee with Balloon Tires

Phone for Reservations W.LA. 33904

Oiedbi;
Dandntttk

DRAUGHT BEER
"In the VUlage"

JANS8 PHARMACY
951 WESIWOOD BLVD.

SPECIAL!

Flannel
Pants • • •

*4«
Wide Selection of Coiort

vusrsB^Jk§

10912 Le Conte

In the Village^«

514 So. B<Iwyi

6672 Hollywood Blvd.

OLD HEroELBERG
OPENING

Saturday, June 3rd
WESTWOOD

RBCREATION BUILDINe '

WMtwood Vilhce

BEER ON DRAUGHT . . 10«

>_
•£

PATRONIZE THE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS

^
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TWs le not a book wonn.
The' in construction spinal

Hell have that crooked
qulrm I !

When he's ''eranuned'* up
tor hie finaL

If out of that hole he'd ex-
cavate,

And wiggle not so far.

His troubles would evaporate
At a Sawyer Seminar.*

*A complete retTievr of ths
coarse before you take your
final eaamination, ^

SAWYER School of

Coaching
941 Westwood Blvd.

W hJk^-ZMiS Oxford SIM

^^^^^ci.»^ai.a^<.a*^i*<.a^aai.ai.i.i.ai.aaaaai.i.i.aaai.s.aw

i

I

i

i
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Kizer Holman Business School

Summer Coaching in Gregg, Speedwriting,

Spanish, and Bookkeeping

4th at HiU
302 Black BuUding
w LOS ANGELES
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PHONIi
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SOPHDMANIA
-RATE

dick goldstonel &
bob Ice now offer

*
their book of cbllege

verse at the astiound-

ing price of

Possibly you Ifce to read. If so, what

bit of refreshing, lilting

by Dick Goldstone> Or
do you like pivtty pictures) Bob Lee

illust 'ated the bookl

better than a

U.CUA. verse

Or, in these <]ays oJB S^in*! gadgets* "SopHomania**

serves a many-fold purpose. Play it on the phonO'

grai4i> run it throug i the aewing machine, through

the vacuum cleianei» paper your bathroom avails,

use it to prop up th4 table-legs. h*s good any way
you use it.
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Towtth FtO0r
Colle§e Shop

The Linens on the Sideh'hes,

Always Make the Front Row
^tJEVIEWING sports events from the sidelines Is

I\ hardly done, without noticing that smart row of

linen coats and suits which occupies so much prom-
inence. , v^

' College women, devotees of sports and fashion,

make it a point to "look well" as well as to "see well."

They show marked preference for linen coats, not all

after one pattern, but with all the distinction of vari-

ety they could wish for. ^<|

The eoftt ftt the I<ft

i« •! hMvr Ua«B. crisp

uiil frMh for all kiads
ef svimmtr oecMioai.

A Utbtwticht 1in«n

ce»t. ctnUr, is both
modem and feminiat,
aa iB«»lraU«B at tS.M.

Tho «ult at rUht
eoaaHlBM smartly cut

Mat aad wall tailored

•kirt. of baary Ilaea.

V*Ka
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Y^ An Open Letter to the New Editor

DEAR Bob

:

For some reason or other, retiring editors of the

Daily Bruin have believed it necessary to fill the final edi-

torial column with a lot of sentiment and retrospection,

mixed with bad advice to the incoming editor.

^ Not being of the sentimental type, I will omit that part
of it, but the results of a year's trying experience may be of

some benefit to you. Naturally, new problems will arise next
year, and you will have to work them out for yourself. There
are a few generalities, however, which apply to all college

editors, and perhaps some knowledge of these in advance will

help you in your work next year. ,

'At the^ outset, you must choose what kind of paper you
arc going to edit. There will be constant pressure from stu-

dent body officials and from the more conservative members
of the administration to induce you to put out a "booster"

/

paper.
To be popular with this group, you must forget all about

the fact that you have six thousand undergraduate readers

who are interested in news. You must print all the publicity

blurbs that the campus politicians and faculty give you. You
must run banner headlines on all the class dances and sales

campaigns and subjugate real news to the inside columns

and back pages. Your editorial column must reflect the

chamber of commerce spirit, and never must you criticize

the actions of your superiors. i . _
If you decide.to edit this type of newspaper, you will be

called a good editor. Faculty and so-called student leaders

will say that you "have the interest of the University and
the Associated Students at heart" and that you are a "loyal

Californian."

On the other hand, you may decide that the readers of

the Daily Bruin are more important than the special interests

of the faculty and student body administrations. You may
want to handle your news in a way that will interest as many
students as possible and to write your editorials in a way
that reflects real undergraduate opinion rather than the nar-

row ideals of the campus promoters. ^ ' ^^
'

If you choose the latter course, your way will be difii-

colt. You will be denounced by high authorities as a radical,

and as a person who refuses to co-operate. But at the end of

the year you will have had the satisfaction of knowing that

you have edited the best newspaper you know how to put

out. ij
-I -';

Regardless of the path you choose, you will be beset with

many problems. You will constantly feel the urge to write

on forbidden subjects. Although there are no written rules

for the editor to follow, he soon learns there are certain

topics that must be handled carefully in the columns of the

Daily Bruin.
Foremost of these are subsidization and the athletic re-

lations of U.C.L.A. with other universities. You may write

to your heart's content on athletics in general, but never must

you mention this University and subsidization of athletes in

the same sentence. Always must you give your readers the

impression that football players are the sons of wealthy

parents, who come to the University because of their delight

in intellectual pursuits and because of their love of the great

American game of football.

Moreover, no matter what are your thoughts regarding

U.C.L.A.'s contemporary across the city, yoti must not put

them on paper. It has been pointed out before, but it will

do no harm to repeat, that a football game with the Univer-

sity of Southern California is highly desirable, from a finan-

cial standpoint, and nothing should be said in the Daily Bruin

Chat will antagonize authorities on the Trojan campus. ^

Another forbidden suhjefet is pacificism. As an officer

in good standing of the local military unit, you should have

little difficulty along this line. But you must remind other

Bruin writers that any attempt to express pacifistic ideals

will only bring about prompt suppression and a storm of

protest from the professional patriots of Southern California.
V V

As the editor of a daily newspaper you will have a tre-

mendous opportunity to work for the growth and improve-

ment of the University. Your position will permit you to

adv^cafe^ reforms and to expose evils. But you must also

remember that you are no longer a private citizen. Your

written opinions will be weighed by six or seven thousand

persons, and you will not always find it advisable to write

everything you think. . i^ ^.;t^ *^ i ; ..^,.^. i^

When you take over the paper next fall yoa undoubtedly

5^111 have many new ideas. Every editor has, and new ideas

are what keeps the paper a living organism rather than a

stodgy bulletin of campus events. But you must not be dis-

pointed if all your ideas do not work out. If you are able to

carry out only half of your plans for next year, you will have

been more successful than most college editors.

J Although, obviously, you must decide for yourself what

iWill be the editorial stand of next year's Bruin. I hope that

/you will find yourself able to maintain a spirit of liberalism

in the editorial and news columns of the t)aper. By this I

do not mean that you should swing to the extreme left, but

rather that you adopt a middle ground, somewhere between

the reactionary and radical minorities.

But no matter what policies you adopt, you are certain

of a successful year. You will de.denounced and you will be

praised; people will call you the best editor the Daily Bruin

ever had and the worst Naturally, a lot of grief comes with

the job, but there's also a lot of fun in editing a paper. And
at the end of the year, you will say that it was all worthwhile,

.pest of luck.

T'"^^' h f7om^^

^SSEmai
SWANS SING SUCH SAD
SONGS SOMEXniES

He was a little mutt, when he
came here—seven and a half years
ago. Th^ga, have changed a lot

since theia—'both inside and outside.

The fellow who is leaving to

wonder what to do next is not quite

the same as the bright-eyed monkey
from high-school who walked on

the campus to get ruthlessly hazed
in 1926.

Some of the professors who have
to look at his smirking face would
probably be surprised to know that

once upon a time the thing that

changed the emphasis of a certain

scholastic career was the missing
of a sophomore scholarship by one
point.

Since that time a lot of water
has flowed under the much-discus-
sed bridge. Work—outside work,
for necesary pay—has been an in-

tegral part of his program for

seven out of those seven-and-a-

half round trips, and that has
changed things, too. There never
have been evenings free, except
Sunday—and none of these fine so-

cial affairs ever happen on Sunday.
How little the social side of coI>

lege has ever meant in this case

might be gleaned from the fact

that this particular donkey has yet
to make his first excursion into the
interior of a Tuxedo.

• • •

He early decided that activities

were swell, and started out like no-
body's business, Joining the old'

Agora debating society, and never
having any siftemoons to go to meet-
ings. Then motion pictures loomed
as the big lure, and he looked up
some Qf those Incipient meetings of
the Motion Picture Club in the old
Bam on Monroe Street. After that
he was president of the fool thing,

and got in so deep on a picture that
he had to give up his afternoon
hours on the job, and the depression
fixed it so that he never got them
back.
Then, he figured, he ought to be

able to carry more units than the
eight or nine he had ben struggling
along with, so the chump decided
to make a sprint for it, and figured
he could graduate—by the grace of
God and two-thirds of the commit-
tee—in one complete year, if he
took seventeen tmits each semester.
But the activity bug was still

alive, so he invade<^ the Bruin of-

fice, which was an activity that
needed not the bleeding of purses
for buying film and renting lights

from ogres like Otto K. Oleson.
That was the start of a noble ef-

fort, and here is the finish!
a • •

He is a Physics major, although
nobody in the bunch of dramatic
nuts that hang around Kerckhoff
ever believes it, and none of the
Physics students, with whom he
sits through lectures In Spectro-
scopy and Analytic Mechanics,
knows why they see so little of
him outside of class hours. He
never has little enough money,
since he does work, to be one of
the recognised and forgiven so-
cial charity cases where cigarettes
and lunches are concerned; yet
he can often wonder where the
next text-book is coming from,
and how many tenths of a gal-

lon of gas he can get downtown
on, when payday finally comes
again. He is continually having
to raise his professors' hopes by
one good day's work, only to see
them dashed again the next day.
when twenty hours taken out of
the twenty-four have left only
four in which to sleep, and none
in which to study. He likes the
show business more than he can
ever tell anyone, yet he has never
been able even to help on one
Campus Capers, with the princi-
pal work done at evening rehear-
sals. The people at school think
he is a bum; the people at the of-

fice where he works don't give
him credit for any interest in the
place.

He has led many people to expect
something of him, because ap-
parently lots of them have noth-
ing better to do than read the Bruin
while waiting ten minutes for the
professor to show up at his eight-

o'clock. Then he has disappointed
them all, when he knew perfectly
well he could think of nothing to
say. Just because 'Millie could put
up such a fine sob story about the
Great Open Spaces of the Feature
Page.
He has printed ill-considered

things, and hurt peoples' feelings

—

hurting himself more. He has
omitted good ideas, because he was
loath to iise them without the time
necessary for their complete devel-
opment.

' • a a •

Now, he is saying all this, when
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and Growls
the Editor

An Orchid
To You
Dear George:

Mixed feelings were never more
muddled as I write for indi^ idual
application but for public benefit

the appreciation of a heteroge leous

Daily Bruin staff, which m ly or
may not be representative ( f the

University in its attitude toward
you as a college newspaper iditor

retiring after the edition to lay.

Working with you rather thi in for

you, every staff member h is at

some time or other reallssed what
you are up against in tumiri: out

a daily publication that appeals to

every student in the Univ rslty,

but its impossibility is clearl r evi-

dent. Despite disgruntled Ir divid-

uals testifying to the contrar r, you
have dealt adequately if not s iperb-

ly with the problems, and any ques-)

tion of your success 4nvites ; . fair-

minded perusal of the Volu ne X
of the Daily Bruin files boui id for

posterity in the familiar Ker khoff
hall office.

Not only have you sat behim your
glass topped desk directing every
policy of the paper, flanked < n one
side by your typewriter as your
weapon, and on the other bj your
vigoroys campiis editor, as your
abettor, but you have been unob-
strusively dominant in ci sating

benefits for the whole ce mpus.
Most notable id the estabud iment
of the A.S.U.C. organizati< n on
firmer financial ground tl rough
the work of the new faculty-s udent
board of control. You have been
responsible for the forcible ci yrstali-

zaUon of campus opinion int > sen-

sible directions such as a gromi-up
attitude toward traditions \ nd a
progressive attitude towart the

{

Book Revievrs

^academic growth, of the University.
Indeed, the list of acoomriiSlv;

ments could go on infinitum to

bolster your constructive record, but
they would become ad nauseum to

me as the Incoming editor. In carh
of these deeds I see another block

In the wall over which I must
climb to equal ^ the established
expectancy of the campus from Its

newspaper next year.

We take it that the past year's

experience is one which you would
trade for nothing short of baccHan-
alian bliss. And If we could sound
out the student and faculty mem-
bership, no doubt there would be
much pondering over the posslbilfty

of a better job under another's di-

rection agali>st the same conflicting

situations of which the two semes-
ters have been replete.

"Grins and Growls" has been
characteristically adverse to praise
this year, and you who coxyhrol your
paper so closely might wonder how
it happens that such a message as
this appears .without censor. Well,
I am sure that the present feature
editor who has worked with yotx this
year feels much the same as I, and
since he must work with mie next
year, he probably thinks his acqui-
escence to my request for space is

good policy for the future rela-.

tlonshlp.

To every newspaper story is an
unessential last paragraph that can
always be cut If required. It is In

this paragraph, however, that sin-

cere regard is contained for your
ability as a capable editor. Other
form of praise would be super-
fluous. After all its our motive, not
our words that express our true
feelings. May future deadlines
never catch you short

RKS

Over the Bowl the sun slants down

;

Departing cloudllngs hesitate

To speed away from the mountains
brown

And leave the music, slow, sedate.

Each with a mortar-board on pate,

£}ach with a vague portentious

frown,
'rtio graduates in cap-and-gown
Sit on the hard rough seats- and

wait.

Over the Bowl the years they see

Of study and stress and a far

objective.

Here where the class of 'thirty-

three
Ponders the past in mood reflective.

Hovers a revery collective

That comes with the thought of ,the
high degree

—

Bach, of Ed., or else AJB-

—

What a time to be introspective!

Over the Bowl the day slants low
And winks at the trees that rim

the stand

—

A student speaker seeks to show
His knowledge In the speech he'd

planned
And a portly damsel waves her

hand
At Ma and Pa in the nineteenth

row.
Hooded and scarved professors glow
Like the fat red sun serene and

bland.

Over the Bowl the contemplative
night

Prepares to spread her own black
mantle's fold.

The sudden moon is gleaming gold
and white

To seal the new diplomas fresh-
unroll'd.

Against the fingers of the evening's
cold.

The bearded faculty draws collars
tight

And looks with e. vy where, cap
gleaming bright,

A flask appears in some smart
Senior's hold.

Over the Bowl the last inclusive
fiction

Springs with the speaker's ultimate
polemic.

Over and gone are aspects academic
And silence sways dismissing bene-

* diction.

TUrriON CHABOES SLASHED '

y FRANKLIN. Ind. (UX>— TuiUon
charges have been slashtd % per

cent at Franklin college, bringing '

the rate down now to a flat $90

per student per semester. The for-

mer charge, including fees, amoimt-
ed to about |115. Free scholarships

have been abandoned.

%ANNUAL FAIR HELD
BORDEAte. (U.E>—The 17th an-

nual Colonial and International *

Fair will be held here Jime 18 and
will last two weeks. The Minister

of Colonics will open the fair, which *

will be dedicated to counsellors of

foreign commerce and international

physical education. ^

(Patronize Bmln Advertisers)
— «

A new element is introduce 1 into

the familiar story of a white man's
struggle in the tropics when ^ade-
lon Lulofs, choosing the : ubber
plantations of Sumatra a i the

locale for her novel, "White li oney"
(Century), provides an ultri -mod-
em French wife for one if her
Dutch planters.

The woman's presence in tt e rub-

ber compounds, among toilii g na-
tives and scheming planters, ks pri-

marily a civilising inf uence,

though it develops rivalry, ix trigue

and uprisings at a time whei post-

war conditions are forcing \ ubber
prices upward and man's man ner of
iivlng is being altered by nei r con-
ditions of wealth.

The book reaches a dist netlve
climax when the reverberati >ns of
the Wall Street^crash upset world
markets, force rubber prices down
and turn society topsy-turvy—even
in this remote Sumatra comn lunity.

It is the author's first novi 1 and
was published originally ic Hol-
land where it was widely accl timed.

DISLIKED HOSFITAl
DEADWOOD, S. D. OLE)—, immy

Timon. 70-year-old prospecto •, was
brought into Deadwood recen ly for
treatment for undsmourlsiment
The Spearfish Canyon pronector
wants to go back to his cabi \, pre-
ferring his own cooking to t|iat of
the hospitaL

KEROSENE DRINK FAIJAL
SLAYTON, Minn. (UEV-A drink

of kerosene was fatal to th< baby
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jamei Kin-
ney, of Avoka, recently. They
brought the child to the h spital

here, but the oil had fatally qumed
the baby's lung tissues.

he knows the last day shoulc have
something better. But he wi 1 save
the cheerful ending for the Senior

SMition, and he is saying no^ what
he wanted to say, although h s real-

izes he is a little bit silly do ng it,

and people will laugh the wa r they
laughed the day in 1928 wli en he
had to sit on the floor of Mills-

paugh Hall with his trousers rolled
up and his coat on backwarCs.
He has teased persons caus ically,

and given the impression < t cas-
ualness of feeling—yet he ha i been
childishly sensitive, especia ly to
the kind of mock flatter> that
floats around this building, invar-
iably followed by inner laugh Ler on
the part of the speaker.

a • •

He is neither the one thli g nor
the other, and probably won t ever
be able to make up his mini . No
matter. Just say good-by
vacillating fool—who tried
through college on the
Middle Road!

t-

to a
to go
Great

BEER ON DRAUGHT .. IM
LARGE STEIN

Moft Complete Supply of Beer in the Village
i

.--
•

•

.

j

,

•

Westwood Recreation Bail
Wettwood VOlege

STILLWELL'S
NEWSI^ANISH

BEER OARDEtl
633 South Main St

LARGE STEIN OF BEER— ]
Dancing Every Afternoon
^^ ' V and Evening •

; r ^ NIGHT I

^ .
' ;? No Corer Chmrge

' "^\ '^ Special Entertainment
. FftTors and Fun for Everyone

CARNIVAL NIGHT FRIDAY

Oc

itfMk^^^kAh **l imst^^^m^

STUDY LAW THIS SUMMER
Classes for Beginning and Advanced Students

First Session, Jnne 14 - July 26 Seeond flsssion , July SI - Sefii. S

LOS ANGELES COLLEGE OF LAW j
Send for Catalog

i^bAatt

747So.HiU.. TUcksr4l61
m^amm

I
TENNIS RACKET

I RESTRINGING
I Juneman's Tournament

I Tennis Gut

I
Used and Endorsed

I
by Champions

Campbell's

Book Store
At the Campu$ Gate

.iHiiNMiHiiitmniiNimiinmniMimMniHniiiniHnntiiNff

''The Finest That

Can Be Made''

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STdgES

Ov PIES and GAKES
are tenred at the better

eating placet

fit the Village

Announffing a 20-day

cruise to Northwest and
return under auspices

of French Department,
University of California

at Los Angeles.

M.S. WOINGTON
from Los Angeles Aug-
ust 2nd. Returns Aug.
21st. Calls at San Fran-

dsco, Portland, Seattle

and Vancouver.

Instructions under Prof.

Paul Bonnet of French

faculty, U.C.LA. Cred-
its (up to three units)

for proper completion
of courses. Total cost,

including berth, meals,

tuition, $101.

A unique opportunity

—at low expense— for

the study of the French
language, literature and
art in the atmosphere
of France — combined
with an unusual vaca-
tion.

For further information
apply to

PROF. PAUL BONNET
French Department

or

GENERAL SS CORP., Ud.
541 S. Spring St.

Los Aog^es

Washire at

Santa Monica
Blvd.

FINE FOOD
OPEN 7 A. M. TILL 2 A. M.

**After the Dance WeHl Meet at Johnson's''*

INVITEYOU
TO THEIR

W€€K€ND
KOUCS

IN

r

OANC/HG/OEUCTABLB DISHES!

R£FR£SHMENTS4^

%HuUr KfViWIiisklt CoMrCUrff to UmtDlincinf

menPlriMil 2S<ptrff»r«on

|4714 Hoffywood louUvar^

GUEST CARD
frmtA in IIm vf Mvtr dMrg*

ANY HMOAY Oft UTUftOAY NtaHT ^

UrM JwM SO. IfSI
'^

The White House wa« the flrst
Government building to be com-
pleted in Washington.

Good News . .

.

The OPENING of a

New
Dress Shop
• • • in the Village

— Featuring -—

LOW.PRICED FROCKS

$3.95 $3.95

The

ESTELLA
SHOP

1 1 44 Westwood Blvd.
Next to Ralphs

DR. K. D. LACY
Optometrist

Eyct Examtoed Gla

907 Westwood Bird.
"IB Uw Vmrngt." ^

W.LJL S8087

* '\

Gala Opening!
WEpNESDAY ^ "^

I U N E 7 f 1i "^ ^

THE TiEW

TERRACE ROOM
"Summer Rendezvous

ef Picture Stars**

HOTEL
MIRAMAR
Where WUshire meets the Sea

SANTA MONICA
,

WITH '

Jay Whidden
and his orchestra

Featuring

^ LOYCE WHITEMAN
^ DON RAYMOND

^ and the three

ROGUES OF RHYTHM

ecuVERT CHARGE $1.50

THEREAFTER $1 NIGHTLY-EXCEPT

FRIDAY -COLLEGE NIGHT-75C

^K:K$rj

1

^

iv-rfl

I« : M ;i »i ;i ; :•: ;i :M

:

J .
f

Qo Faster,

Honey I

When your old jedoppi refuses jrour tear-

ful pleasvfor more speed and pick-up, the

human thing to do is to invest in a new
Ford ... or NORMAN dependable serv-

ice. The new V-8 is reasonably priced

and there's no cash payment demanded
on a trade-in at NORMAN'S. But
whether it's new car or jaloppi,y ou can
count on NORMAN service to the nth

i . .

C;' r

• V.

1099 CAYLEY AVENUE, AT KINROSS
WXJLS11S4 IK THE VXLLAOEI OX^

kV

t

^'
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Seniors Hear

Stevens Give
!

Baccalaureate

fo Be Held
In RoTce Hall

June 25

Reception Follows

University Organist, A
Cappella Choir on

Program

More than 1100 ^rraduat-

ing' members of the senior

^jbtts will hear Bishop Ber-

trand Stevens of .the Episco-

pal diocese of Los Angeles de-

liver the baccalaureate ad-

dress on Sunday afternoon,

June 25. at 4 o'clock m Royce
hall auditorium.
Dressed in th« trmditional cape

a2Ml gowns, the seniors win inarch
tarto the muditociiiai after the audi-

«Bce of friends and parente has
toen saated.
Muaie bjr the University organist.

Alexander Schreiner. and the A Ca-
peUa choir will preceed Bishop

address. Two movements
the difficnlt Bach motet.

Te to the Lord'* win be df-

by the A Capella choir under
tts leadership kA Bqoire C^op.

PiV^ust Ernest Carroll Moore wHl
tetrodoce Bishop Stevens who wiB
deliver the message to the seniors.

After the services, the audience
remain seatad until the senior

has ^ed ovt af , the audi-

Btolfccrp Stevens is a prominent
ctarchman in Los Angalea. He is

a. BMmber of FW Beta Kappa, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Major OJtC. He
IftoUs degrees from Bates Univer-

aity. Columbia Univeraty. and New
Tark University.

FormalDance

ClimaxesWeek

For Graduates

on Sunday, "lane 2S.

Seniors Reveal

Class of '33

HoinorMembers

A reeeptian hoc<Hing Bishop Stev-€ win ba held in the Religioas
OtaBferenee bnfldrng. 10845 Le Conte

ioBKdiately fbOowing the

Sprool, Mcrare. Inchided

In List of University

Leaders

la the leceifluy Bne win be
and Mrs. Stevens. Dr. and
BnMst CvTcA Moore. Dr.
H. Reiber. Dr. Marvin !«.

Dean Helen M. TanghiiTi.

Dr. Eaxi J. MiOsr, Mameignor Jotm
pieakisu t of V^ board of

of the Religioas Confer-
Robert Page, preadent of the

•SBior class. Colin Gair. chairman
«C the stndent board of the Reli-

ghna Conference: Thomas Evsns.
aaeeutive secretary of the Relizioos
Conference, and Madalyn Pugh.
vice-president (rf the senior class.

' flHlsn lavited
''AH wnibers of the senior class

to attend the
ton. chair-

MBB of tba affair stated yesterday.

Tt wm give the wmian a chance
to meet with Btotep Stevens and
MBabers of the Unlrsiaitjf admin-
istration.'*

i

Members of the Senior board wOl
at tba homa of Madalirn Pagh.

avenue at 6 p.m.
for dinner, according to

Robert Page.

Honorary members of the senior

were yesterday announced by
FbjHa Pennington, class secretary.

They are as
foDows:
Dr. Robert

G. Sprout
president of
the UnivCTsi-
ty: Dr. Er-
nestC Moore,
proivoat; Dr.
Charles H.
Reiber. dean
of the Col-
lege of Let-
ters and Sei-

ence; Dr.
Marvin L.

coi-

Reserradons for Entire

Mirsmar Ballrooin

Friday Ni^t

Jay Whidden Plays

Board of Control Sells

$4.00 Bids to

150 Couples

with the oitire baBroom of the

Mlramar hotel l ese ived for poten-

tial bachelors of art and education,

the Senior baH win be held in Santa
Monica next Friday night, Mada-
lyn Pagh.

' nounced yes-

terday, as the

social dimaz
of Senior
week-
The e va-

ning^s reser-

vations have
been asngned
to the senior

class officers,

who in turn
are alloting

them to not
more than
150 couples at

$4.00 per bid. including a dinner to

be served at 9 p. m. :

Jay Whidden's orchestra has been
engaged to furnish dance mude
until 3 a. m. for the alumni grotxpL

The program of eastfm collegiate

dances will be foUo^^d, declared

Miss Pagh. stating t^at entertain-

ment would be going on all the
time

^Face T
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€U Challenge . . .

' Day of Events

Qoses Senior

Campus Life

Assembly to Choose
Permanent Qass

Officers

-TO THE Class of laa^: ^

len^ of the problens <rf to-.

dMLj*s world is peculiarly a
chaUensre to those Mrho have
received a universi y educa-
tion. Presumably t is they
who have been pn pared to
meet it. Face that challenge
with courage. Thej c may be
times that try mefs souls,

but they are good times in

which to be alive aiKi young.
Adventure, conflict, opportu-
nity for devotion anc sacrifice
in pursuit of high imbition:
all these are sprei d before
you. Your lives wi 1 have in

them enough of cb&nce and
dii^^r to satisfy khe most
daring spirits among you. The
measure of your usefulness
will be your success n dealing
with problems wl ich your
teachers could not i nticipate, , , , , , . ,, * .w , _. .x »
your .bility to use Tour lives through calm and rform and

; J^''*^^^^^^^^'-^
year's businaes, elect permanent

PRESIDENT SPBOtTL

Hold Open House

Pilgrimage^, Banquets^
Outing Feature

Celebration

The class of 1333 will etmclude
its campus activities Wednesday,
June 28, with Class Day exereiaea.
consisting of the final class a>-
sembly. the anmi^T campus pilgrim-
age, a beach otrting, senior men s

and women's banquets, and an
open house for class members.

At 9 a. m. seniors will meet as

Graduates Finish

College Careers

At Bowl June 30

neither as ferry
ning between fixed

as drifting hulks at

of wind and weath
vessels which

»• f

its run- ! touch at more harbors than

>ints nor 7^^ ^^^ dream of. To each

le mercy of Y^^ ^ ^^^ "Bon voyage"

"

but as

'

Yours sincerely,

lust sail ROBERT G. SPROL'L.

Alumni

FecSi

ICembers of the sexiior board are
dispensing bids on campoa. Ar^
rangements for a redt^ction to hold-

ers of senior does c^rds is being
arranged. With 12.00 ^o be paid by
each conple to the waiter in charge,
12.00 raserrations m4y be made
with the following boird members:
Albert Apablasa. Rnth Bean. Ed-
ward Blight. A. Maxwell Oarka.

Darsie, dean of the

Seniors to Elect

*fiew Officers for

- Fire Year Term

Dr. Earl J. aCHer, dean of men:
Relan M. I^nghHn, dean of

Dr. Frank J. KltegberK
of history: Dr. PmI Peri-

gwpd, profesBor of Franeh cirihza-
tiaa: l^as Oortna A. Seeds, head
of the training school; Mr. Harford
E. Stone, miiiint daaa of men:
Mise Evalyn A. "riKaaas of the Ehg*-
Hah department: Mr. Frederick
Houser. newfy elected president of
the U. C. L. A. Alumni association:
Mrs. Seeley W. Mtidd; and Mr. Ed-
ward D. lyman.
These honorary members of the

class were elected by members of
the senior class for their general
interest in the University and their
outstanding leadership as citiaefu.
Letters of recognition wiH be seat

^_y^pgwly elected members by
Pennington.

at
Jl

Ptrmanent officers for the grmd-
of 1983 win be elected

meeting Wednesday,
38, at 9 ajn. in Royce hall ao-

aceordin^ to Robert Page.
president.

at this meeting
for a poiod of five years,

which they win officiate nt a
rennion and election.

for the offleas ci presi-

iriee president, secretary, and
win be presented by a

tee headed by Betty Fowler.

Otter members of the ^committee
Marshal Crawshaw. Esther

Colin Gair. Madeline Han-
Judith Lahey. and

Senior Board to Han
Events of Qass Week

Members of the Senior Board
will meet Tuesday at 2 pw» in
Kerckhoff hall 309. to plan the
events of Senior Week^ Robert
Page, president of the senior class,
(annotmced yesterday.

The following seniors are asked
,
to attend a meeting Tuesday at 1
ipjn. in Kerckhoff hall SOS. Page
farther stated: William Stegemann.

dorf, Betty Fowier, Jeanne Hodge-
man. Phil KeDofs. Ttobert Page.
I%ynis Pennington. ]4adeiaine Phll-
ttpa. DolMtky Piper. Betty Piatta^
man. Madalyn Pa^ \|ri]liam Staga-
man. Walter 8tickle4 and Ji

IhTttatioBa to attend the
ban hare bees aztsa^ to
dent and Mrs. Robert Bproo],
voet and Mrs. E. C^ Moora, aad
Dean Helen M. T^wyi^UTi

I

Gene Williaina* Gordon Files, Leon-
ard Pels. Araokl Peeli. Earl Van
Slyke. Dick Moore, Clay Mitchell.
Lee Higgins, Mary Clarke Sheldon.
Aubrey Jane Joiner. Galita Caper-
ten, Margaret Preston.

Kbminations from the floor will

alao be accepted. The preaentatioB

and adoption of a permanent
titotion win coBcI-ode the bnsin*

Hershey Hall Holds

Final Formal Function

Serenty eospiaB win be present

at tbe Ifira Hershey han fical

f(ffnaal dance this emdng wiien

Ha] GrayaoB mad Wm uithtatia wiU
famish nmsie for dancing in the

of tba halL

Corsages win be ; worn, and
styled menus win be

]
given aa fl»>

vors.

Assisting Miss Pugh as Ko»»t to
arrange for the baU ate Sara Moah-
er. Blytlie Rinqvlst. Marjorie Ro^
ertson, Bernard Tiehi^, Jack Ro-
senblam, and Winiam Bcath on the
general coinmittea.

New, Old Conndls Hold
Joint Meet W^edne^dar
The traditional m-jeting wf the

incoming and outgoing Student
Council wm be held Wedneaday xm
the Kerdthoff hall mi?morial room
at a pjn, according ta Porter Hen-
driclu. president of the A-S.U.a
All members of the cotracil will

attend to welcome the new ap-
pointees. The new council win be
completed by that time.

ELECnOXS HELD TOD.4T
Electioti of officers for next year

will be held by John Dewey club
members today at 1 p. m. in Royce
ball 154. As this is the last meet-
ing of the organix&tion for this
semester all paid-up members must
be present, according to Esther
Van Fleet Story, retiring president.

iation Offers Reduced

plified Membership Plan

A trip to the Deauville

Graduate

For Employment

Senior* to Rp^nM^r
Alumni Barw u of

Occapatioi s

ith

Seniors Witness Many Changes
' During Four Years at U.CJLA.

By GEOBGE ELSCEXDOKF . ^ Today everything has changed.
September 2L 1929—fourteen hun-

dred freshmen stand in line to en-
roll foe the first time. As tlsey

lit their

and Mrs.H.
and

M. LengtiHn,
H. Rcibar.

M.W. Graham.

and Mrs.
Dr. and

turns to pay
their regis-

tration fees,

they hear the
roar of steam
shovels, the
steady grind-
in:^ of cement
raizers. and
the ceaseless
din of labor-

ers at worli.

Jime 90. 193S
—eleven hun-
dred of tlM
same men

stand is fine
more in tha hushed Oici of

tba HoOywood Bowl aa tbay watt
to rac^ve their diplomas—the ell>

of their four years aa

Durix^ the years that the mem-
:lHa of 1983 have been

they have witnessed tha
unparalleled growth of tbm great
nnrrersity. When they cam^o tl^
caaspna in the fall of ISa^ only fb^
tnaoingt had kasB
Scores of laborava wer
fe*ei Ishly to flitirti tte
building by the
The walks and
Ihiiehed and the main <iuadrancl*

a saa (rf duat It waa a ntrtr.

and was as ttiaiige to aa-
aa to tha

Ifo longer is it a new eaaspva. In
addition to the original foor build-
ings, seven others have bam erect-
ed. The enrollment has taereased
from 5600 to nearly 7000. During
these four years of progrssa. the
University has woa new howira aad
new prestige in every fMd af mt^
demic
deavor.
The first year of the

was a year marked by
tivity directed toward haSMmg a
troBC «Bifted spirit. Welconted
by Vbfll Ckael, president of the
jottlor ciaas. tlie frcahmcn pre-
pared to aelect their ofHaaiai aad
a week later elected Rfcfaard Moore
aa ^^aldent Mary EUen Firmin.
ice-presSdent: Dorothy Piper
retary; and John McEIbcnay.
tirer.

Directed by these oCficcrs. the
freaiaBea spoaaorad the moat rae-
ceaefol does card campaign in dass
Ustory. The mttwm of this sale
enahled the flrat year man and
wesBCB to carry oat many actit ltifei
which nercr before had been atr

tempted.
Dnrfng the fell MBMOtor, tbm

claas was orerwiielmiBgly beaten by
tlie sopheoBores in the snnnal brawl,

up fbr their def^t by
tlia largest bonflra that
bout em tba

Tba first social aflkir
wtien the

afttha
Beach chib.

Da tha

ooking for

r with the
|
name?. Addnsmes, and accupations

of voting, access to records, and
notification of all forthccmung Uni-
versity and altzmni events. Through

effective protest against a state cut

Seaiorir who win "h*

empk3>Tnent may regist

Alumni Bureau of Ck:cupatu>ns.
Kerckhoff hall 906^ bef< re gradua-
tion.

Miss Milnred Foreman director of
the bureau, reports tha there are
several openings for gra iuatesv and
tliat some of the senioi s have al-

ready been placed . She ointe^* out,

however, that opportunit les for em-
pio^-mcnt are very scare e and that
registration would not guarantee
placement.
Students or graduatei who are

onable to obtain emplo; ment dur- ( in the University budget the

»g tlie summer and an interested dation <rffers its menabers a tww«
in obtaining practical ex jerience in of service to the University after

efllee practice — typi ig. stcno- graduation.

graphy, fUing; clerical ^ad racep- Fred Houser. president-elect of
the Alumni Association, states, *^

wish to extend to aB of the seniors
the moat hearty congratulatiocs of
oar association, and we sincerely
bope that aacb of yon will imme-
diately become affiliated with im.
Ahimni associations always play a
Tery Important part in the boild-
inc of great qnl fwsltiea, and witb-
oot loyal alumni, a uaireratty can
nerer really progresa.

Official A.S.U.C
Ring Chosen as

Senior Emblem

class officers, and adopt a perma
nent constitution. Bob Page, senior

!

president, will preside, while Betty •

Fowler is in charge of nominations
for pfrmanent office, and tlie
drafting of the future constitution.
A pUy, u yet unpicked, will be
presented under the direction of
Margaret Preston.

Annoal Pffgriamge
FoUowung the assembly, tlie an-

nual class pilgrimaze over all the
canrpus will include siopa at the

Offering a reduced fee of two offices of Deans Rieber. Darsie.

dollars to seniors joining prior to' Ta iigtitin , and Miller, ending with
commencement. the California a reception at the home of Dr.
Alumni Association invites members Ernest C. Moore, where the class

of the class af 1933 to join their ;
gift to the University, a public ad-

organization. ;

dress system for Royce hail audj.

Membership in the association '<'"^^™- ^^ ^ presented to the

carries with it subscriptions to the
^

J*TOvost^ Members of the claiss will

California Monthly and to the |
*P««1« briefly to each dean, it was

Southern Alumnus, privileges per- 1
*'">o"ac«<i by Jeanne Hod^emai^.

taining to attendance at U.CJ*JL chairman of the committee on tiM

I athletic eventa, free employment :

piiyrimage.

i

bureau service, announcements of
j

A trip i

f all forthcoming University aad
j

club at 12 noon, will comprise the
I Alumni events, a copy of the alumni \

class outing. Luncheon and dreas-

directory, and provides a means of J*** ^eilities will be available to
continued service to the Univer«ty. !

seniora for 75 cents, accordiing to

A convenient method by which ***• »nnouncMient of Bob PM*
seniors may ,hecome members has
been put into effect by the Scmor
Board of ControL Under this plan, . ^^

: seniors may designate that their j^'*^ ^^^^ "» «»« TiUi^e. aad in

»two dollar cap and gown depoaftsf*** cafeteria room. Kerchoff hall,

be paid to tha Alumni Asaodatkm {
^'^ ^* »«tt evenU ef tiia schedule, i

as dues for the first year's mem- ^« mens banquet costing a dol- •

' bership. instead of being refunded ,

**'' * P**te, wfth a 30 cent redue-
'

to them after graduation. Those ; J"*.
'**'' *'*««.«*«1«. ^iH be an in-

I
not reserving caps aad gowns nay

{

fcg*>y aflair. fWte wiiich faculty

get the special reduction by calling ^•bars and women are barred.
at the ahtmni office. 30S Kerckhoff *ad wifl rweal aH the dirt aho«t
halL After coaunencefloent, the fee bo^Ic members of the class, accord-
will be three dollarik. [

ing to Albert ApaUaaa, who hi in

The California Monthly is a pub- ;
^***^ ^ •^^ ^^ Coetin Bowasan

lication cootaininar matters of in- *^ ^^*°* ^^'^^ ^^^ ^ included in
;

,
terest to ail campi of the Univer-

,

"»«>">«ram-
|

I sity. It has been accorded the fin- ^^** women s banquet, at the

est maeaaitte of its kind by the **"** prt«e, is also an informal af- '

National AUimni Asaoeiation. The '*^' "^ ^hicfa Mrs. Robert Gordon.;

Sovthera Ahimnus is the U.C.LJL '

Sproul. wife of the president of the .

alumni monthly. *
|
University: Mra. Ehnest Carrol

Advance appiicaUons. reduced :

^'oof*. ^fe of the provost; and i

priaes. and preferred seating for ^'^^^ Helen M. Lauglilin. dean of
athletic contests are offered to ^'wn^n, will be guests of honor,
members of tha Alumni Association. :' Honor SereBs
free employment bureau service is Honor scrolls will be presented
also extended to them. Non-mem- ^ **** twenty-five moet outstand-
bers must pay for this service. "

, ^^ senior women. wtiil« a daisy
The alxnnal directory, containing

i

"• ^'^ **« formed for graduatiag

1000 Seniors Participale

In G>ininencement

Exercises

Dr.* Sproul Speaks

Class of T933
'Wn - Vestwood*^

Graduates

Men's and women's* banquets at
* p. m.. held respectively at the

This 15 no swan song for the

class of '33. We ask nexther for

pollyanha predictions nor sym-
pathetic expressions of farewelL
We coldly r«alitt the grim pos-

sibilities of the future, and it is

gratifying to know that we leave

ready to meet such cooditians.

not wasting time mourning our
-fate."

Wh«i we entered this univer-

sity as freshman we found ^our-

selves in a world that was as
new to members of the other

classes as it was to^i. We ad-
justed ourselves to*^llege life

while the other classes were re-

adjoating themselves to new sbt-

roundings. The transition left

its ptwuliar characteristic oh the
claac wluch we arc proud to

.point to as exea^Mled in

The first students to spend
four years on the Westwood
camjDus will file down the
aisles of the Hollywood Bowl
at 4 :15 p.m. on June 30, when
U.C.L.A. bides farewell to the'

1933 class of approximately
eleven hundred seniors.

The caaimencemettt° services will

be modeled afier the Berkeley
graduation tiu» year, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Harry M.
Showman, recorder.
The formal graduation ceremon-

ies win begin with the processional
from the rear of the Bowl to a.

section of seats in Ijpont of tha
^eakers. The faculty will aisot

march to their places on the plat-
form. Students will be divided in
the section accordiing to their cd-

en 'Who wish to announce
of ao.OOO members of the associa-

j

gagemenis. Those w^hing to ra-
tion, is free of charge to members.

|

^^*>^ engagements at 4he banqoat
This book win coat non-members !

shoald turn in tlteir names to Dean
three dollars, and will be published |

I^nghliin. announced Bijou Brin-
this 9ummer. It Is the first to be ^op, head of Agathai, senior wom-
issued in four years.

j

en's honorary organization, whi^
Membership in the Alunmi Asso- 1

ia in charge of th* afteir.

Helena Lewyn^ Concert
Pianist) Begins Lessons

Miss Helena Lewyn, concert i».
anist, will begin sxmuner

ciation also includes the privilege lyn Pugh. a member of Agathai and private lesaoos July 5.

We ^iter into a world that Is

as changed and revolutionised
as the college we altered focr
years ago. It i^a ha|%>y tliodclxt

that we enter a ICairiMfa aMcr
men and women find as altered
conditions as we. Thtt fact that
the worid is stressing new ideas
aad youth in tha reorganisation
is particnlariy pertinent to tis.

We are proud to have been
builders in what we know is to
be a great university and we look
forward to the da^ wfcen that
building is to be complcjtcd. As
we leave we are concerned with
taking advantage of the new op-
portmities offered by the timca.
but our happy memory of four
yefirs devouon to our intellectual
home, prompts us to urge those
that follow to not only hold en
to the prestige of the imiveraity.
but energetically build it to ils
greatest heights.

Sincerely.

ROBERT J. PAGE.

Freeent
The seniors will sing Tlail Blue

and Gold" and a mHitaxy band wiQ
play -The Star Spangled Banner".
Commissions will< be presented by
Cokmei H. E. Tates of the ninth
corps area to student officers, who
will wear dress uniform inatead of
cap and gown.

Provost Ernest C Moore will

preside and wiH introdace Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon SprouL president of tha
University, who win deliver the
coaimeicement addraas. at the end
of wludi the diplomas win be dia-

trihoted to the graduates.
Wade Cburch. Lettars aad Sci-

enkv. and Grace Maria
graduating atadent of tha

Chnrch
iate

the sUte interrnllt
test this year^ . ;

will be toastmistress.
Open house at the Phi Mu sor-

ority houae, from 9 to 13 p^ dl, win
its organised activity, such as its

j
complete the schedule €ft the day.
The open house is a function for an
members of the claas, declared

Prerious to her departure for
Rirope SIX years ago. Miss Lewyn
made several appearances on the
campus. She has studied under
Leopold Godowsky. Sie has ap-
peared with orchestras in America
and.Exirope.

The address of Dr. Sproul and
of Church and Miss Reesa

win be broadcast over the Pacifie

; coast network of the Natidttal

Broadcasting Company. The pro>
' gram win begin at ,4:45 and wiU
be released locally ov«r KFL

i

Friends and famjMes of gradaat-
in^ seniors will be given sperisi

i seats xa a section l eserved for

them. Six thousand seats will ba
;
saved, aad seniors ssay secure fivo

I

tickets apieca by aindyi^g at tha
cashier's booth in the student

I
operative store after Monday.
AU seniors, whether they

I
graduates of August. 1932. Febra-
ary. 1933. or June. 1933, who plan
to attend the commencement ex*

and to receive diplomas, win
bulletins wliich win ba

posted on the bosird located in tfaa

cast corridor of Royce hall iMSC
the front door. AS necessary i»^

formation will appear there.

Mr. Showman. Lt. C«*wjei ^K. J,:

Moraa. and L. D. Bailiff, head oi
the Spanish department, are in

ciiarge of the cereBsoniea.

tioa worii, may apply in the Alumni
office.

Such expericDce is offlered for a
limited number of studs its. There
can be no remuneration, rat the
perience wHl be ntade as helpful

poasible, acording to Mia Fore:

In eonrerse ratio to g« teral place-
ment figures, the Alum si Bursan
has shown a 35 per cent ncreaae in

its regular stadsnt place nents this

year. Mias Fbremaa miti ibutsa the
increase to tha yromotisnal work
done in an effort to aa uaint em-
ployers with the bareau 1 nd its ser-

lea, to the definite est iblishment

of the organisatioa ia |the West-
wood district and to

$350 Estimated as Minimuffl G)st

Of Four-Year Urnvcmty Education

Cermah Qub Honors
Seniors at Wiener^Bake

tha

Seniors Presant

Public Ad
System

Presentatioo of the
gtft, a pnbtic address
Royca hall aoditorioa,
next waek. according to
fith, chairman of tha gi t cntninit'

tee.

The system, which w U iBchada
tplata fadUtiea. wiU IJb used for

takinc place
Dadalon of

to stra tha
tt was decided that

the gift

wliatl«|r|lapn
itaaif or tha faads

tobty it to tha ftyre. Tha

JnaigitnlThc

Honoring senior members.
Gerapan club ,wiU hold a
party and wioiie-hake Saturday*
Jaae 24 from 2 ^3 12 p. m. AH those
interested in attending^ may sign
up on the German department
bulletin board.
Aa interesting feature of tha

dub IS that all of this years frffT-

cers were unanimouely reelected at
the recent elections. They
President, Siegfried Puknat:

Pending^ tlie. approvml of the
A.&U.a. Council, a new official Aa-
sodsted Students' rin^ is ready to
go on sale, Dorothy Piper.
embiena eh4irBUUB» .' jiftardi
nounced. . •

\ \

Abandonffig the usasi custom of
picfcinc an official senior ring, the
emblem, committae voted to ad<^
aa aU-AAU.C. riac which wffl alao
ba rer<ic"*»>d as the ofSelBl

Webeke.

A rommlttaa
TaitghWn» Daaa
day, Joe Junamaa,
Fhit Xtflogg. Porter Headriclo, aad
Bok«t Page cbosa the emhiam.
The riac win be aold thzongh tha

far S5 and up»

That S3S0 is the irradaeihle nsin-^^iacreased, keeping the general coat
imum for which a mender of^ tiie i constant, so that afadeats have _.
class of 1933 can have obtained his foond it necessary to curtafl extra- ^d^t* In«7 FoVrstel : Sec'retary,
college educauoo at U.CX.A. is the curricolar expenditures, he declar- i Lom,e Petersen Treasurer
estimate of William Stegemann,

; ed.
'

treasurer of the senior das'- <
f

'Variations in these non-academ-
Stegemann's estimate does not ic costs of education, have made it i

include- the impossible to include them in my I

m o St vari-
[
estimate," Stegemann explained. 1

able coUege
| The fraternity member living on

financial it-
;
the~ campus has expeatsa which are

ems such as not typical of all class members, t

living ex-
.
while students hving at home in

j

p e n s e a, [Los Aadtiia, can reduce ekpeadi-
clothing,! tnrea to a minimum
: ranspor-j The final «Kpenses of tte fbor-
Ution. frat- year period take tlse form of con>-

and
the almost

and alumni
etc and

inarltabi e iamoaat approaiasatdy to ^10, mt-
penalty fsss, ' eocdiag to Stagemana. i«

which, he de- ' The total cost of tha eigSt 9tmn
tns' enrollment are approximated

AYAMLABLE
to tlw Phi Beta

faUed to wla
a prlsa^ ara arailahle for tha wrtters
hi tha office of the l^tgH^^ depart-
BMat, Royee baU SM aawndlay ta

&

^ the aggragata
$Sa a yaar for stodeata ttviag

ta 1Kb 4 jmr for aMaa.
fratemitiea ttviac on tha ;G^ and Gown

lAtaani
Ion. who entered [Senior

U.CLLA. as frashmea la ItH^ tlM Comm
yaar of the •r*mami€' iiiJi. ara ^meats
the first, all lispresiiea coBega gsa-

J
OTHE

eratioa, aad laptssaat a graap ' IneidaBtal fees, first

which has taken part la tha

as foOowa:

200
IjOO

tm

Senior Week
Program
Saaday» J

.suoloo
to iflncideatal fi

not esters.

iBst two
strict financial curtailment
only of University aetivUes but of A.S.U.^
Uaiversity hfe ttself. Stega^aaa Ttmn
said. IBooks. eight
The bars east of education at Mifitary, Physical edacatioa.

UCLA, howairer. has been reduc- , laboratory fees '.

cd safT mtla since 1929L Tlwogh Mlseellani

Ttotal

44JQQ

¥iJ0O

TSuOO

4:00 — Baccalaureate Service —
R. H. Auditorium

5:00—Reception—University Re-
ligious Conference BIdg.

€:00 — Senior Board Dinner —
1034C Tennessee Ave.

Taesday, Jaae ST ./
4:00—Dr. Moore's Receptioa —

University Hoose
7:00 — Senior Board Meetiag —

Kerckhoff Hall

ID:

ttorttzm

Outing^ DeaavUle
Beach Club

6:00~Mea's
canto

«:J»-Woman's
ekhoff Han Cafeteria

4:15—Fourteenth Annaal
aMacement — Hnll]
Bow]

f-.JO — Senkir BaU —
Hotel
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Pi Gamma Mu
;

Names Pledges

22 Students Elected to

Social Science

Honorary

TVwaty-two graduatliif Mniors in

t& iocial science departmtnt of

th« University have been elected to

Pi Gamma Mu, national •oeial fci-

•nce honorary.
Students who have whleved sup-

•rlor atandinR in the social sci-

ences and their other university

work are: Elizabeth Armacost,

Benjamin Avin, Beatrice Lillie

Blackstone. Wade Ellsworth

Church. Mar>- Eliiabeth FIte. Paul-

ina French, John Gerstunf , Burton

L«8lie Goddard. William Allen Goes,

Grace Marie Harris.

Wanda Jess Hayden, Samuel
Harris, Robret Carl Heine. Norman
Howard Hinton, Jeanne Randolph
Hodgeman, Louese Gilham Knox,

Robert Ashley Lundin, Grace Ma-
rie Reese, Claude Taylor Richards.

EdWard Rubin. Eeter Van Fleet

Story, 8p«ncer McClean TrapneH.

The Delta chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu was Installed at the University

In November, 1932. The students

to be initiated this month are the

first to be admitted to the local

chapter.
•TThe purpose of the organisation

is the furthering of the ideals of

•cholarship, scientific attitude and

method, and social service in the

tudy of all social problems." ac-

cording to Dr. Clifford M. Zierer.

.'- • ' •;*

t;

i

'>

Friday, June 97 1933

SPECIALS

on

Clothes

for Sea,

Sand
and

\

B«ach togs alwajrt must

always look as fresh as

'thf ocean spray. Between

trips, send the * things

you wear for sea, sand

:«iid sun to Community.

"Well bring them back

ready to make your next

jaunt a triumph of eor-

For Dry Cleaning

and Laundry

Telephone

W.L,A. 3314S

'<^

Speaks Seniors Witness Many Changes

Contiatied from p«ffe one ^ti^ry, and Burton Proom. treasu er

Wade Clinrrh, who will deliver one

of thet oommencement day ad-

dretsee Friday, will attend law

school ai Harvard next year.

Senior G>mmitlee

Chairmen Conduct

ActiTities of Year

Nineteen committee chairmen
Aave headed senior class activi-

ties during the past year, pro-

viding for social affairs, gradua-

tion and class day functions, and
regular undergraduate events.

Appointed by senior class of-

ficers, these activity leaders and
their committees have been:

Phillip Kellogg, alumni mem-
bership; Jayne Wilson, an-

nouncements; Betty Prettyman.

archives: Edward Blight, bacca-

laureate exercises; Harrison

Dunham, class day; Dorothy
Piper, class emblem; Mabel
Griffith, claas gift; Jeanne
Hodgeman, class pilgrimage;

Walter Stickel. fall dance.

Phyllis Pennington, honorary

class membership; Madeleine

Phillips, interclass relations;

Porter Hendricks, Junior-senior

football game; Betty Fowler,

permanent'class officers; George
Elmendorf, publicity; William

Stegeman. sales; Madalyn Pugh.

senior ball; Ruth Bean, senior

get-togethers; Bijou Brinkop,

women's banquet; Albert Apa-

blasa, men's banquet

a Btw custom when they inaugu-

rated the first annual Frosh Green
day. a day dedicated to the first

year class. Social affairs held dur-

ing the semester included a tea

honoring the freshman class, given

by Provost S. C. Moore and Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, and an informal

dance given in May at the Sunset

Country club.

When the class of 1933 returned

to the campus in the fall of IWO as

sophomores, the officers were Rob-

ert Page, president; Lulu Mae
Lloyd, vice-president; Betty Pretty-

man, secreUry. and Porter Hen-
dricks, treasurer.

At the beginning of the year, the

sophomores established their su-

premacy over the freshmen by win-

ning the annual brawl by a score

of 6 to J. Preceding the brawl, the
|

second year men captured the
j

freshman president, Parkman Hard-
|

castle, and held him prisoner for

nearly a week.
'

The principal social event of the
j

year sponsored by the class of *8S !

was a Christmas dance at tha An-

nandale country club. The dance

was in charge of a committee which

included Monte Guild, Betty Chat-'

field. Jeanne Hodgeman, Clarence

,

Smith. Richard Moore, and Mary
:

Ellen Flrmln. i

During itj Junior year, the class

was headed by John McElheney.
]

president; Jeanne Hodgeman, vice-;

president, Mabel Griffiths, secr»-

i

With the these officers as lead irt,

the Junior! attempted the most i m
bitlous social progra. i In their b -ief

Mstery. A smoker for Junior r len

transfers lit Vernon hall wa» fol-

lowed by the Junior Midwii ter

dance at the Annandale cour try

club. In the spring the class mtss

host at the annual Junior-Sei lOr

Cord dance at the Riviera coui try

club. The corduroy motif was ( ar-

ried out In favors, decorations, ind

attire of the men attending. :!li

maxing the class' social year, the

annual Junior Prom was held in

April in the Fiesta Room of khe

Ambassador hotel, with more than
100 couples in attendance.

Tha final yaar of the claas of

1938 has been marked by tha lead-

ership of its members in virtually

all extracurricular activities. A.S.

U.C. Affairs, - forensioa, dramatics,
publicationi, mufic and athletics

have been guided through a suc-

cessful year by members of the

senior class. ' /]

Officers of the class during the
present year have been Robert
Page, president; Madelyn Pugh,
vice-president; Phyllis Pennington,
secretary; and William Stegeman,
treasurer. ,

Beginning with the fall political

dance, held on the eve of the na-
tional election, the activities of the
cless this yeer hss included a se-

Sophomore Service to ^

Initiate Pledges Today

Sophomore Service pledges will

be initiated this afternoon after the

ceremonies at the Sophomore
Grove, said James Alger, president

of Sophomore Service. The af-

fair will take place at the Kappa
Sigma House. Every man who
enters the organization must bring
the two dollar Initiation fee or

make arrangements for Its pay-
ment, stated Alger.

nior-get-together in Kerckhoff hall,

the Junior-Senior Cord dance, the

Junior-Senior football game, won by
the Juniors, and the final events of

commencement week.

GOOD LUCK! .

From Your Loyal Supporters In the

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MARKET
1071 Glendon Avenue

Delivery Iff Free. . Just Phone W.LA. 31112

Chatterton, "The Marvelous Boy,"

died at the age of eighteen in 1770

after having written imitations of

early English poetry which for a

time passed as originals.

UNIQUE
GIFTS for

GRADUATES

Male* your fift cUver,

unusual, dittinctiye, use-

ful. Drop in hera and

look around.

I THE

GIFT MART
942 Wettwood Blvd.

In the VUlege

jDcm.
ICE CREAM
is §ttytd sKluiiveiy at tkt

KERCKHOFF anJ

HERSEY HALLS
k Sundact, Mabtd Mifli

• . . Mny wiLj yon wish . . •

you will fiiKl Adohr let

Cream truly firosen magic

*:i't''A'^"^^^
it^

*^ l^ JLt
tr*¥'^*

I

*

/ iC*

:>

*r
Vi*

ART DEPARTMENT SALE
r SUPPLIES

Drawiijig Boards

3ply

Redu

basswood 7-

ted from $1.00 to 79c.

Poster

anila Urawmg
Regu ar price 2 5c.

On die at 19c.

ar price 25c.

On sale at 1 9c. >

ifirir

GIFT ARTICLES
25% OFF

^^^^^
.

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

Glassware !

Mexican Talavera, Leerdam

Danish Holmegaard

Stationery i

Novelty Note , Paper,

, Rye Mill Paper and

pondence Cards

Boards

The b"x30"' size.

arly 20c — Now 1 4c.

Full skze 30"x40". ^ i

Regularly 40 low

;rman,KalJer

•kirir

bstume J

**^
Batik Scarf;

.«/

•k-kir
-

I 1

-"^

Chase Brass and Copper

-^*¥

Imported Papers

Italian Block Prints

y

— Striped^ood
Modem German

St. Albans

Veneier

G)mitarch — Batilc —

Japanese Prints — All

reducled 25%.
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•M 1^
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Free Seminars

To Be Planned

1 ForNextWeek

« >

Cdminittee Meets Today
' To Hear Student

Requests

New System Used

Aetivity ParticipanU

Eligible, Savs

Blight

Memb«rs nt the activities and
acboUJship committee under the

direction of Edwmrd Btigbt ch^ix-

win meet itudentx in the Cmli-

Arrmngementa committee of-

flee, Kerckhoff hail 208. from 1 to

4 pjn. today to receive wiffeationa

for seminars for studenti enpLged

In A-S-L'-C activitie*.

Under a new system Inaugurated

last semester, students will be al-

lowed to ask for seminars in any
course they desire, and instruction

win be arranged.
Formerly, seminars were ar-

ranged in a limited number of

courses, but many students asked t

that they be extended to include!

others. The present system, tried;

out for the first time last semester
j

»r Howard Plummer, was so'

ressful that it will be us#d again

thJ« year, according to Blight.
^ laigibility

*Any student who has partici-

fnted in sports er any other form
of recogniaed AAU.C. activity

throughout the semester is eligible

to ask, for help in any course he
dflaira.** Blight stated last night. .

Tliia win be a departure from the
|

•M system of a. fixed schedule, and
benefit a larger number of stu-

is the belief of the committee.
As in the past, local sorority

houses have donated rooms for the

coaching seminars. Most of the

,

seminars will be given in lower,

dirtoion courses, with Phi Beta;
Kappa students and reader* of the

various departments is charge of

tha Instruction. '

!

]

Schedule Later
The seminars will be held early

Bext week. Blight said. The exact

times will be announced later.

"A check will be made on those
attending the seminars.'^ Bh^t
said. "The A.S.U.C. seminars are

only for those students who have
been enga«:ed in activities during
the past semester.'*

This semester marks the fourth

Bise that A.S.U.C free seminars
ha-ve been offered. They were first

adopted in the fall of ld3L

Newman Qub Holds
Last Breakfast Sunday

Newman club members will coo-

doct their last Sunday breakfast I

of the current year Sunday at the
;

aoBiliem Palms cafe foUowing the
j

10 o'clock mass at the Church of •

St. Paul the Apoatle. I !

|

^ Installatioa of officers for next
^

ymaiT will take place at this time.
;

New officers will be Reg McMillan, '

pnridcDt. and Mildred McCance.
vi^#-tjn»«iden t.

1 :

1 nrct

1933 Summer

Session Offers

Varied Course

U.C.L.A. Alumni''' \
-F -

<^-^'<^- *?y.«

5!* . .»*.-.

f . -t' "'^y

Protest ection

Artists Present

String Quartet

Organ Gincerts

Student Heads lake Ojjice
^

At Honor Assembly Icday

4 c u • Jefferson, LuValle, I.C 4A. Winners, Apbear at

Conclnde Mu»ie |

R-Uy^ KeUogg. Cunningham Give FareUeU

Season Speeches; Bo^Tnan, Stone Offer Ski I

With U.CLJL'P victorious two-^ student body. He is « pected td
• • " |the office

its future

String Quartet music and organ
recitals will mark the cloeing days

of the 1932-1933 music s^^on on
the campus, with Atexander
Schreiner. University organist, con-

tinuing his Tuesday-Friday-Sunday
series until June IS. and the Anger-
ma 3rer String Quartet of Loa An-
geles providing the ensemble c<m»-

cert Wednesday aftemooa at 1

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

As has been his custom in past

seasons, the organist will offer a
series ^of brief "consolation con-

certs" during the period of final

examinatioBS every day at noon.

Requests win be answered at this

time.
Today's organ recHaL the pro-

gram of which will be found more
completely elsewhere, will feature

Um^ Fourteenth Huacarian Rhap-
sody, as arranged by Mr. Schreiner.

''Allegro con brio" by Tschaikowsky
and "Prelude and Fugue In G
Major^ by Bach will also be played.

The last of the weekly organ re-

citals win be given Tuesday at noon.

At this concert the organist will

feature Tschaikowsky's "Marche
Slav." Numbers by Guilmant,
Vleme. Arensky^ and Sowerby will

also be offered. Concerts open to

the public win also be played this

SoMday and June IS at 4 o'clock.

FWlowing the last of his rlisses and
recitals here, the Unlrenity organ-

ist win leave for Salt Lake, where
he is guest artist at the Mormon
Tabernacle during the summer.
An hour of piano music was

offered Wednesday afternoon by E.
Robert Schmitx His program in-

cluded the Liszt traaacxiption of

Bach Preliide and Fugue in A
minor, a group of Chopin numbers.
De Falla's **Spanish Dance" from

Prominent Scholars to

Augment Regular

Faculty

To Bcgin^June 28

3-Week Post Session

Begins Classes
August 10

With more than 221 courses being

offered, the sixteenth annual sum-
mer sesaion at U.CXJL win open
June 2S for a six week period, to be
followed by a post session of three

weeks beginning August 10.

The faculty of the summer ses-

sion will include not only members
of the regular faculties of the Uni-

versity of California, but also a
number of scholars from other!

Americas ^.uarversities and fromj
abroad.
The tuition fee. regardless of thej

number of courses taken, will be |3S
j

for the siunmer session and $17:50;

for the post session, payable at the

time of registration.

students taking graduate work
in the summer session,may earn

fou^ units of credit with two more

\>11 Leader A»pirailt» >« the post session, undergraduate
students may receiver maximum of

OfGraduate Fund

Gimpus Talent

To Entertain

At AU-U Sing

Students Ask for

Final Grade Cards

In Recorder'^s Office
.' -• ^ __^___«

RiN|it#8t cards for ffnaj grades

are now available in the^ecord-
ers ofRee according to Uje aa-

ttouncement of H. M. Showman.
University recorder.^

Students who wish grade

cards to be soit to then win
furnish government stamped
envelopes wherein the self ad-

dressed cards wiU be inserted^

If students wish to can forjtheir.

grades, they merely fill out a
request card which win be held

in the recorders office, declared^

Showman.
The photostatic copies of

grades for all students have
been abandoned for the final

grades this time. Cards wiH be

made out only for those who fill

out requests.

Committee to Con le r

With President ;

Sproul ...

Adopt Resolution

$75,000 Grant Held
To Be Adequate

For Work

Try O o t Doring
AMembhr

man I.C. 4-A track team as guests i give his fanpressions of

of honor, nn installation assembly I of graduate manager and

for next
year's A. S.

U. C. officials

win be held

today at 1 p.

m. in Rovce
hall audito-

rium.
Phil K # 1-

poesibiHties. He win alio discuss

the relation of the office :n the stu-

dents as a whole and tl e A.S.U.C.

financial conditions. ^
Costin Bowman and G »e Stone,

seniors known for theii work as

comedians in the Press ?hib Vode
and Campu!» Capers, will offer a

vaudeville skit which th^y •»•« pre-

logg. retiring P*ri»« ^or professional

president, win I
AtWe«e Eveav

Install Port-1 Coach Harry Trotter

er Hendricks,' ''**' *^* track team and

D r e 8 I d enff *^ «J^ athletes holding
let

As the last assembly for all stti-

dents of the University, the All-

University sing w«l be held in

Royce haH auditorioln Monday eve-

ninlr at 7:30 o'clock, Thomas Lam-
bert, chairman of the entertain-

ment division of the arrangements
committee, announced yesterday.

The appearance of four caadi-

nine units, six In summer session

and three in post session.

Anyone over the age of twenty-

one who has attended grammar
school may attend the summer se»-

sion to pursue cultural and educa-

^«„t^ wiJlS:^'. '^ ST.
5-OT.C Summer Camp.

summer session. To Be ^OSpendett
"The Summer Session is alwajr*

attended by many people who are
otherwise occupied during the year

Reconsideration of- the ac-

tion of the Board of Regents
in refusing to accept the $75,-
000 appropriated by the Lesriir-

lature for a U.C.L.A. gradu-
ate school will be urged by U.
C. L. A. alumni, according to
a resolution unanimously
adopted last night at a special

meeting of the U. C. L. A.
Alumni Council.

The local alumni group will £hd
a special committee to Berkley
Monday to confer with President
Robert G. Sproul for the pmRuae
of securing reconsideratton of the
Regents' action. The eoiftmittee

also win meet with the general
council of the University of Oal^
fomia Alumni association to mA
adoption of a resolution similar £a
the one passed last night. .^

The resolution adopted by tlK
U.CXJL Alumni Cotmdl states that
•*we are reliably .gdvised that the
175,000 is adequate to provide a Bmr

Annual Military

Review Takes

Place Monday

Temporarily,

life; last year's summer students

ise.

8 \

iXI

Of

I 1

G)x, Art Chairman, Shows Varied

Talents in Current Art Exhibition

Msrtha Grim,
vice- fi Mi'
dent: A 1

Hatch, wel-

fare ^oa rd
chairman; and John Bumsidc. head
yeU leader.

Other retiring officers who win
officially relinquish their positions

today are Jeanne Hodgeman. A.&.

U.C. vice president' and Bob Woods*
head yell leader.

George Jefferson and James Lu-
VaUe. TTrr. A trackmen win ar-

rive in Los Angeles this morning
and win relate some of their expe-

riences at the LC. 4-A meet, where
LuValle took first in the 400 meter
run and Jefferson tied for first

place in the pole vault event.

Debate Team
Also honored .at the assembly

which is to be the last this samester.

win be students outstand ing in ac-

,

tivitiM during the year. The cham- '. his plans for the comin ; year and
pionship debate team win b^ ?«- *«y changes which he >roposes in

seated. A.S.U.C. administration, lohn Bum-
Stephen Cunningham, retiring * side, new yell leader. w1 II close the

gradiiate manager of the A.8.U.C~ . assembly by leading ihe "Alma
will give • fareweU speech to the Mater."

rill speak
\

the names
|

three-year
ers win be

reid. Coach
Trptter win

m m a r-

the ath-

letic events
the year

discuss

xt year's

prftspects. Al-

so to be read
ar^ the names

outstand-
students

other lines

endeavor.
CelloggwiU

mike his fi-

talk be-
fore handing over the ga rel to Hen-
dricks. Kellogg will out ine the ac-
complishments of the pa It year and
give something of th« problems
which now confront thi A^U.C.
Hendricks is expectc i to state

m

of

intr

in

ofl

included physicians.
the regiment

nnr^»* ,__ i Semester, when
nurses, i«w

i ..p^^^^ j^ review" at the annual

standards of the University of Cali-
j-.*— .klr.^11 —. ^^ «<». mmmtm*m'm* ^"d who coffic frtHtt many walks of _.„ . . ^^^ ,.^ i_^ ^* *u. uate work in keeping, vir^th the high,
dates who wiU try out for assistant I

, , , ._ ^ .*..^^.*. ! win sound for the last time of the ^.,^.,^_ ^, ^^^ T'.r.-X-*^ ^ rCiT
yell leader will be a feature of the

Sing. The four men wIk> will try . . *_ , u«^9o«»

out are George Niblock. Richard y*"' housewives. ;«?^"«"; P^/*^ military exercises Monday
Rand. Donald Strain, and William »»?»*' P^P^V*!^ V^'''f„!l?^^ The ]and coUeges,*other universities

said Dr. Watkins^
Registration "for the summer ses-

I

fomia.**'" ^
j

Acceptance of the 175.000 Is urged

_.„ ^.^_ .f 4.«>lalso on the grounds of "presemt
IV program will open at 4.«j j^

w .w i—^JT* #«,^. frir economic conditions.^ which make
p. m., when the regiment forms for

.^ ^4,«_.,^ ,_ _.«^ ^„^^*. ^
the review. Following the forma

sion students win be conducted on
' tion. the Pershing rifles, corn-

it difficult for many students to

take rrad'iate work elsewhere, and

Brainerd. Two of these men will

be chosen at the election.*; which will

be held from S:30 to 4:10 pjn. Wed-
because 'the ultimate welfare of

pers star, will present several songs.

Other features of the pn^ram wiU
include a talk by L.ee Coats, cap-
tain of the footban team, who win
give his opinion on the prospects of

next year's footbaU team, and a
discussion by Mike Frankovich on
the influence of the student body on
footbaU.
James LuVaile and George Jef-

ferscn. who are returning to the

campus today from the LCA.AJLA.
meet, will also make their appear-
ance at the *An-University sing
Monday evening.
Two sophomore varsity yeU lead-

ears will also be picked at a meet-
ing of the ydl leading committee,
which win be held in Kerckhoff
han 300 at 2 o'cock Monday aftef-

nocm. These sophomores wtil act

as asaialants to the elected yell

leaders. The committee win pick
two men from the sophomore can-
didates who win app«iCr to try out

at the time of the meeting.

tratim for the poet session win take by taking advantage of the preseat
place August 9 and ID. Students bition drill.

onoortonitv

"

—
who find it impo«ible to register on 1 ^

Cadet Colonel R« M Morthland ^^ ^eso'lution w», presented 1^
either of the opening days of the;^^ ^«? seiecte^^^ °"^.t7^" Frederick F. Houser, presideirt-

session may register as Ute as the »«.f^^'*^^*;*°^T^*^*;P"^"'^ elect of the U.CXJL alumni, a^
second Wednesday of the summer , ^.^^ the traditional "*»?[• «^"- adonted unanimously after a brief

session, and as late as the first »^<= "f the honor. ^ *"•J™^* dis<^ussion. The text of the reaehi-

Monday of the pot session, in B*™"^
J^'''^^ 7? r..^lht?4

courses that can bT satisfactorily !
E»chscholtxia chapter Daughters

made un. **' ^* American Revolution
' Additional awards to

Today in Brief

U:00—Organ Recital—RJL Aud.
li:00—John Dewey Club—RJI.

IM %

1:00 — InstsBlation Assembly —
RJL Ank

1:00 — Motion Picture Club —
R.H. 306

1:00—Junior Council—ICH. 30t
1;00 — Dramatics Board—K.H.

drilled rifieman. machine gunner,

members of howitzer company, and
to the Persliing Rifles are to be

made. ^'

Sergeant M. A. Anderson of Com-
pany "F" will receive the rifle-

man's award; Rowas C. Brocdbi,

the macliine gunners: Charles D.

Henchbarger. the howitzer award.

These presentations will be made

I

by Phillip KeDog. AAU.C prasi-

!dent. Captain Howard M. Rox.

OJtC will pseeeot the app
tion ring to the Pershing Rifks.

tion foHows:
Whereas, the State Legislatttre..

the best !
^^^ **"* consideration of general

econooaic conditions, and in trSl

reeugattion of the present need for
mttiMting graduate work at the
University of California at Los An-
geles, has appropriated the sum of

tnjMO to begin such graduate
work, and
Whereas, we are reliably ad^iaad

that $75,000 is adequate to piuwrida

a limited program for a qualfty

of graduate work in keeping with
the high slaadarda of ^e Ushrar-

sity of California, and
^ Whereis. ^* fee? %mX cun^ft
economic conditions reader It par-

^
.* Representative works of Profes-®

•or George J. Coa, A.RJCJL, chair-

man of the U.CXJL art department,

ara now on display in the Univer-

aity art gallery. Education build-

kag 338.

Flgue drawings, architectural de-

rifps, iman sculpture, pottery, and
wt>od engravings are included in

the exhibition, which shows the

versatility of Cox's work from 1W.4

to the present-

large number of the drawings
on view are reproductions from
Cox's recently published ^ork, "Art

and "The Life."' written to explain

the principles of figure drawing
a»d composition.
Designs for architectural statuary

liMw the artist's attempt to treat

tb« figure in accordance with the

tjrpe of building to which it is ap-

plied, as wen as the "evolution"

the traditional to the abstract

Of particular interest is a group
of wood engravings, indiiding "The
Fnvr Winds," "The Creation.* and
"Rtfaargam." which indicates both
Cok's ability for imaginative work
aad his skill in haadliBg this type
•f materiaL

in the show are

'

finished plaster
and two cases of pottery

manufactured by Cox in his work-
ahfliM at Mortlake. near London,
ataMtly before 1914.

In explaining hi* work and ate.
CoK Stated that whUe the artist

shuuld be a good draftsman, the
|

abflfty to represent is only the
grammar of plastic composition.

Agathai Names

Eight Pledges

Honoring eight junior women.

Agathai. senior women's honorary

society, win hold an InitiaUon ban-

quet and cer«nonies Monday night,

it was announced by Bijou Brinkop,
president.

The pledges are: Alice McSheny.
A.W.S. social chairman: Martha
Grim, A.W.S. secretary: Katherine
Faber. vice-president of Phrateres;
Emily Marr. vice-president of the

A. W.S.: nsi^nce Blackman, an**
ciate edUdr of the Southern Cam-
pui: B«ty Hunt, viee-prertdent of

the WJLA.: Bemice Helgesen. vice-

president of the Panhellenic coun-
cil; and Marion McCarthy. T. W. C.

A. president.

the "Vida Breve.** Debussy's "Sunk-
en Cathedral.'' Chabrier's "Bourre
Fantasque." and a number of en^
cores.

I

Decision

Concerning
For

Pencb

Registrati

n
Fee
on

With the decision regarding
registration fees awMting the
action of the Universit; ' Board of
Regents and Preside] t Sproul,
arrangements for fan semester
enrfrilment have been made by
H. M Showman. University re-

corder
Dates for registra ioii have

been set for Septemler 15, 16
for old students, and ^ptcraber
16 for new students. A »pUcatioBa
for admission of nei students
must be turned in by leptembsr
Sl according to the recorder.
Subject A examine! ons and
teachers' intelligence tests are
scheduled for Septemler 11.

Circulars of regiatr itien wfll

be sent to students -^hen final

grades are mailed, Mr
said.

FBOFE880B GEOBGE I. COX

Tlw artist's treatment of the figure*

Coat beUeves. is conditioned by his

intenectual and emotioiia] responses

to his theme, modified by the de-

mands of the materials employed.

and the purpose which it may servs.

Cox's exhibition has already
caused considerable interest from
Loe Angeles art circles because of

his prominent position on the jury

of the sensational show recently

hung ta the Loe Angeles museum.

miu

T

(fou, can poAA^jUfL!

AD so ddieious that^ unless yoo hare tiroBg
pcrsoiud preferences jou^ll be- a hit bewil-

dered when first joa (fine bere*

^***'*'T*t^'*

• ••«••

Eddie^s
J»^ f>: t|M -At

Tmke It Frmm Me • . •

Doe» your car need a share) Many people, sa;

let their old bu^fy get sbaggy because they're

getting trimmed. Sampson mayliaTe begun to

he reduced his overhead* but why carry

If you can't look your car in the face, there's a
(pensive %vash-job waiting for jrou at

ThcVIIXAC^E
SIATIR SERViQB

^u Thg FObfa^
WEYBURN

Ai GLEHDOU
FW)flEt

WXJl 31109

." -': < . .^-^
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pursuit of perfection is tlie

it of sweetness and light"—

inold.

"In keenness of observation Ba-
con has been equalled, but perhaps

never surpasaed/'—Macaular' '

7
i
I

H€flLTHY HAIR

Tic Toc^aect^ aFft jUtmmi Protest

ti

• Recnlar use of new, improved Glo^ means freedom from dtn^uff, sad

At. »liltiM heir. It restores mtunU hutre, keeps tke most unxuly hsir Best

s^ vrametes hsir keslth end nowth. Prices ksve been reduced. There • s new

;Sc £e,too. Today, new Ca^-Gs offers « LARGER qusntity ofjje BESTwod.

»ei in the hsir health field for LESS money thsn others ehsige. Tnr new Glo-uo.

All druggisu csnry it 5si«/oci»oa Ceoitinlssrf or Mitney K^fitnded,

Fifteen Pledges

Officers of Tie Toe, upper divi-

sion women's social orfaniaation,
sleeted last week are Carolyn Gold-
water, president; Myrta Olmstead.
vice president; Dorothy Wells, se-

cretary; and Adele Zerweck, treas-

urer.

Following ths election of officers,

fifteen women were pledged to the

society in the annual ceremony of

tapping members of various sorori-

ties. Old members of Tic Toe per-

form the rite by visiting sororities,

and tapping women to be pledged.

New msmbers ars: Betty Boyd,
Val Campbell Ruth Franklin,
Rosemary Arena, Laurence Latail-

lade, Betty Dunn. Estelle Fowlsr,
Elizabeth McCarthy, Olinia Red-
wine, Virginia Roddick, Virginia
Williams, Barbara Albertson. Kitty
Aldsn, Elizabeth Francis, and Mar-
garet Brandel.
Induction of officers and initia-

tion of pledges will be held early

next semester, declared Miss Gold-
water.

I

^

Meet Miss

J
for curve control

Juft a "bit" in the hand but a wonder on the

fil^re ! "Minx** as brief and breexy as its name
• . suppleweave lastex makes it fit so no lines

show under molded frocks. - ^ * 1 '

•*SCAMP^ th« bandetto

«f net jMMi kwtex ...— $1 .50
i- -.r,,.

< .v^s#r>7>- .,;, t-

EFFECTS
Teamkd for Smart

Daytime Wear

f

THE ouHtanding style departure for the
Spring season is the mating of coat Mni

trousers of different fabrics and patterns in-

to Mn ensemble effect. For instance this

Tweed mixture coat with Clen Plaid trous-

ers. The outfit li
.-^

.
- ^ -1 L

. ^'j PRICED AT
1

^$

35
CEd k. AAANUS

^40 Wcstwood Blvch

# W.LA. 53846 •

all

itu-

s ich

Oontinoed from page three

tlcularly Important to extend
graduate facilities possible to

dents who cannot afford to travel

and live elsewhere to >btain

graduate work, and
Feeling strongly thi t the

mate welfare of the Un versity

best be served by taking ad
tags of this present opportunity

begin graduate work at the

tltl-

rill

n-

to

tti-

of

Iki-
es ab-

l nl-

in-

KAP AND BSLL8
Elections for Kap and Bells were

held yesterday. Jack Morrison was
elected president and Asnita Wal-
lace secretary-treasurer. Initiation

of the new pledges will be held
Sunday.

versity of California at Los
geles.

Now. therefore, be it resolved

1. That ws go on record as favor-

ing the immediate acceptance
the 175,000 voted by the SUte
islature for the purpose of
lishing graduste work at ths
versity of California at Los
geles, anu further

2. Be it resolved that the chkir^
man of this council appoint a
mittee to confer with the presi<|ent

of the University for ths
of urging reconsideration of
action by the Buard of Regent
refusing to accept the Legislattfi^

appropriation of $75,000, and
S. Be it further resolved

copy of this resolution be presented
to the Greneral Council of the

fomla Alumni Association for

purpose of securing passage
that body of a resolution embidy
ing ths principles set forth abpvs

ALUMNI COUNCIL,
University of Califomit

Los Angeles.

punose
the
in

s

thit a

If years* specialisation In A< -

oountancy Instruction, Conf*

plete C. F. A, Course, Bus
eee Administration, Indai

trial or Coet Accounting, Civj L

Serrlee Aeoeiinting and Bool -

keeping. Phone or oall fer

Bttlletla. Xaroil bowI

•Friday, June 9, 193J ^

Y.W.CA. Drive

To Gain Funds .

Sells 85 Cakes
Eighty-five cakes were sold and

delivered to sororities, fraternities,

and dormitories TueiMlay in the

Y.W.CA. cake drive. Proceeds of

the sals were used in the cancella-

tion of student pledges toward the

Y.W.CA. fund.

The drive was handled by an exe-

cutive committee consisting of &lla

Mae Reidy, Rachelle Pinkham, Ber-

nlce Garrett, Kathryn Hertzog, and
Oilvia Redwine, who were assisted

b^ Germaipe Mitchell, Francine
Bet^Mraz, Ramona Wensel, Alice

MeElheney, and Mary Hows.
Cakes were furnished by twenty

freshman women of the finance

committee, advisory board members,
and members of the hostess com-
mittee. Jeannetta Yerxa was in

charge of the drlv*. the first of its

kind in Y.W.CA. history.

Organ Recital

m.Royee hall auditorium, 12
Allegro con spirito from
Third Sonta 3oroski

Prelude and Fugue in G
Major 3aeh

Elegy Glazounoff
Allegro Con Brio Tschaikowsky
Communion In G —batiste
Fourteenth Rhapsody

iilszt-Schrelner

Manager Names
Boost Associated

Contest Winners

Parliament of Man
Will Hear Lectures

Opening a series of four weekly
lectures. Dr. Malbone W. Graham
of the political science department
will talk st the Parliament of Man,
214 Lome Drive today.

He will speak st 7:15 p.m. on
"Russia and America: the Diplo-

macy of the American Revolution,

and the Revolution in Diplomi^cy."

Climaxing a month's work on the

boost Associated campaign, win-
ners of the Daily Bruin Associated
Oil contest were announced yester-

day by Earl Van Slyke, business
msnager. . ^

The first prize of $10 credit card
will be awarded to Maurice Bolduc
for a record of 389 cards returned.
Other winners, as they stand at

present, are: Rothenberg. 260; T.

Rice, 217; Hsmpton, 201, Zentmyer,
87; L. Tumoff, 61; Irwin, 68; H.
Rice &8; Robison, 28; Sneider, 18;

Press, 18; J. Tufnoff, 12; King, 9;

Killen, 9; Pike, 6; Pickett, 6; Weeks,
4.

Other prizes to be awarded are a
$6 credit card, five prizes of five

gallons of oil each, and ten prizes of
one gallon of oil each.

Pstronise Bmlii Advertlsem

The Best o' Liick

to the Gass <^
'33

> T

i
Fraternity and Sorority,

Plumbing a specialty.

1 5% off on G. E. Light

Globes.

SHIPLEY

PLUMBING
SERVICE

The JanM Bldg.

W.L.A. 32616
•7fi the Village'*

<tali-

the
by

at

Accoimtants Educational Iiistitut<i

437 South mu Street • TUrker 7811

:

CUT RATE DRUGS
and

Gifts tor the Graduate

50e Regular

Dr. West
Tooth Brush

19^

$1.00 Regiilar

L.B.
Hair<Kl

49^
Extra Special

A BeMilfnl Or»daatioii Gift

De Vilbiss Perfume Atomizers

i 9Sf r

COTY
11.10 FaeePdr.

and
•75 Perfime

I1.S5 VahM

98^

FRBSt
LVXW

Wmc% FowdMf
and

Ro«g«
S weeks* eapply witli ad

Keep Tluil

SoBOOIfln
CoflnpleKiea

lOe Oake
PAUfOUVE

SOAP

5*

nM ytu9

Fountain
Pen

Three Flowere

Toilet

Water

89^

$U» VahM

Box
Camera
98^

Joit the Right Gift for H«r Gradoatien

$2.50 Bottle Three Flowert
PERFUMEH -.^. . . 98^

S1.M Beff.

Velma
Bath Salts

49^

S1.1S

LoiiU«
miUppe
UP-iTICK

New
Pflot light
With BatleHee

fSJW Yatae

SPORT

Goggles

89^

FREEI ^

Yardler Toilet Water
Wttk Purchaee

TARDLET SOAP
(S Bare- In Box)

AU
for • • • -•' ^

New
Model

Twmplex

Stropper

89^

MISSION CUT RATE DRUG CO
1.

"-
^'

store No. • -

1142 Westwood Blvd. -s- Next Door to Ralphs

mmmm^mmmmammmimmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

t^'
'

STUDY LAW THIl SUMMER
Day and Nifht

Modarata Tuitieii

Call for Catalog

Monthly Payments 747 9e. HUl St.
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Kizer Holman Businesp School

Summer Coaching in Gregg, ISpeedwritin^^

Spanish, and Bookkeeping » i r» rates lo'f

4th at Hill

•'^^^'--w-*..*.^

302 Black Building
LOS ANGELES

ss< EBBB SBBOa

MUtuBl-7001

BBBSBaBBBOSB

V

T
\

Bring Used Boolis

The Corop, SOio In Cosh

M

\%

The Co-op will pay you 50%

of the original price of your text

books for all books tbat will 1

'I
i

I

|i

summer

session. Save time andmoney
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Concert Next Monday
To Present Glee Qub

ThK Women's Glee Club will eoa-
t&e aemester's activities with

eoacert Mmday at 1 o'clock in

:e ban aaditorium. .

"Invocation to Life." "BallooBJ in
.- Babykm," "Autumn Sun-

Mi." and "Rtiasian Cradle Soo^
an iBehided amoB^ the numbers to
hm iwvsented.

•olos win be gfrvn by
Bloom and Lillian Hart-

Mrs. Jolly Rossis, sponsor
of tbe organisation will 9ing. and
tte trio will also offer srrerai i

Sc^hool AttractsAttentioii ofEdncaton

Mexican Ckildren Experience New CurHeubim********
Dr. Heack Activities of School

Coimcilmm I

Under the dlreetioa oT Dr. J. Um*^ 'school si^Jects'

Menam, the little MczieaB children throocb spontaneously

of the La JoOa EzperimeBtal school, ;
•etirities of chOdTM. That the re-

situated one mile from Placentia. ?
"»'* •"^ thoro«^ as <when SHM-e

The improver of natarsl
abeolutely refu-§e3 to a^kaow-

ledce authority as such."*—Huxley.

Believe it or not the circulation
«f a Iowa paper is XOOO copies in
a town of 25 people.

are enjoying a new ty^ ef curricu-
lum. They are ezpertenciny their

early dajrs in a manner far removed
from the traditional class room
method, for abeolute and speci*

formal methods ^re used is

by the scores obtained on Standard
Achievement tests conducted under
standardised conditions.**

Other visitors to the school were
fic subjects, reading, writing, and G'«Bn Riddlebarger, district super-

arithmetic are not found In the
daily program. Their work consists
in game playing, story telling, sing-
ing, and various types ef hand-
woriL They.are lenminc >s much.

intmdant of Flacentia: Helen Hef-
feman of the State dspnrtment of
elementary education: Dean Mar-
vin L. Dnrsie. Dr. C. W. Waddelt
Dr. J. H. Williams, Dr. MeLaugh-

Largest a9ii Leading
SctfSberu Califimna Bank

THE SERVICES of
Securitj-First Na-

tiooftl Bank are rvailable
through many Branches
in Los Angeles anil eo-
iront, and in most
Southern California
cities from Fresno and
San Luis Obispo south
to Imperial Valley.

ObcurmtY'Fibst

OF Io8Angeles
Every service which say
bank or trust company may
legally offer to perform. .

C^iUl & Saitpim $^0,000,000

z
s

3
S

I

i
2
s
3
3

Learn To ¥hf
TIm Sommer With

Geo. L Cerveny
la a Newl

Kinner Sportster

At !

United Airport
Borbaak

and in some
dren of a similar uivironment are
learning under the old traditional
methods^

Decanae the type of work which
is being carried on in the La JtOlm,

school Is a direct departure from
the traditions of the past, it has at-

tracted the attention of prominent
ediaeators. In order to give educa-
tors a first ha&d view of the work
being carried on in the school, its

methods, Mgaaixation, and results.

Dr. Meriam gathered together a
group of educators who were inter-

ested in seeing the ezperiasent ae-
tually at work. The asen and wo-
men vrho visited the school were
supervisors ef the surrounding
counties, directors of schools, and
prominent professors of the Uni-
veraity.

Bold Experiiiiealnytn
Dean Marvin L. Darsie, who was

one of the visitors, ezprcesed the
following opinion after his inspee-
|ion of the work being carried on
at La Joila:

••Professrjr Meriam is one of the
three pioneers in. the field of experi-

mental education. The La Jolla

9<rhool exhibits so complete a break
with tradition that omm is at first

bewildered. Then comes the rsali-

satioB that it is through such bold
experimentation that teaching pro-
gresses. Dr. Meriam. Mrs. Marietta
Johnson, John Dewey — each has
cracked the traditional pattern of
education in a different way. The
new education will probably emerge
as a synthesis of theix; original
thinking and directing.*

Meredith Stoith, director «rf the
John Dewey school, considers the
experiment being carried on by Dr.
Meriam as indicative of significant
progress in the field of pnhlie edu-
cation that :a superintendent would
be willing to have a new tjrpc of
ediienti<m introduced into one of his

schools. Miss 9*sith also states that
"The t]rpe of proceedure being car-
ried out ia the La Jolla Mexican
school Is vindicating a new set of
educational values. Joy in school
work, the development of social st-

titudes. cooperatioB, and friendli-

nes^ are receiving recognition.'*

than chil- !
^^ ^^^ Giddiags« Mra. Keller, Dr.
Grace FemaM, Dr. Sullivan. Dr.
Meredith SmKh. Dr. KUa S. Smith,
and Dr. EUaabeth Woods.
What Dr. Meriam Is actually ac-

compliahing is bast piiiasii by
Dr. N. B. Smith when She says
that "Perhaps the moat convincing
evidence of the sneeaas of Dr.
Meriam's azpertanent is the unmeas-
uraMe something which one senses
as he watchea these little Mexican
chfldren, directing themselves ia

itinuous intsrestsd effort toward
or playful ends—In stther

with eyes sparkling, faces
beaming, lips softly buauning happy
tunss. Such are the characteristics
of school life which we covet for
al American children.

Hamilton Chosen

Handbook Editor

For Next Year

A.S.U.C. Creneral mmnmger
Chosen for Miini|ri|Md

Offke

to 1

third dia-

iesS.Me-

|^ro^
VAN ^>3| STORAGE <0

In our own edtication department.
Dr. WiUiams. as one of the visitors.

made the following statement con-
cerning the work: "I fotmd Dr.
Meriam's experimental school an
interesting practical application of
hlB theory of education, these chil-

dren, an happily and busily engaged
in tUiiliaa of a character not pro-
vided te the traditioBal type of
sehooL AKhottgh I shouM be re-

luctant te say that an edneatkm
should be organised on this baaia.
I have no hesitancy in expressing
the opinion that the experiment, in
that locaUty. is a success.*-

Miss Nila B. Smith, dean of the
Broadoaks School of Education,
\lluttier college. Pasadena, felt that
"Dr. Meriam had made an out-
standing contribution in developing
a curriculum at the La JoOa Mexi-
can school which exemslifies and
applies the current philosophy of
drawibiT out the possibilities within
the child, rather than imposing for-

mal instruction from without."

Rotlienberg B e e o bi e t

Basinets Msnsfer
^ Of Pnblicstion

Andrew Hamiltoa. next year's
managing editor of the Daily Bruin,
win be editor-in-chief of the stt»-

daat handbook for 1M3-K H was
announced yesterday by Joe Oshar-
enko. director of publications.
Assistant editors will be Grace

Fetherolf, ttnily Manr. and AUce
TUden, with George TsnlMjii as
sports editor.

Aaron Rotheaberg. advertiaing
manager of the handbook laat year.
will fin the position of business
manager. Assisting him are Tern
Rice and Louis Tum<^.
Gibbett-ABen will be the etflcial

pbetographers, as they were for the
last edition.

First pobttshed ealy fer freehmea.
the handbook has grown in scope
sad popularity until copies arc now
supplied for upperclassmen as watt,
according to Osiierenko.
The fprthi'jBilag edition will con-

tain many new features; and the
matertal win be cemplste^ reorgan-
ised and reciasBified. It win in-

clude the history of the University ,

an aecennt of the functions of the
Assoeiatsd Students, and a descrip-
tion of various extra-eurricular ac-
txvftiea. including a complete sports
review with a new crew sectloiL
Women's actlvitiea. organiaationa,
traditions, and academic imitucmac
tion wiU also be presented.

Chosen by a decisive I
jority, Stephen W. Cui ningiiam.
general manager of the A. I.U.C. was
elected counciluhsn of thf
trict ISMt Tuesday over J
Knight, incumbent
The final returns sbov ed 15.

votes for Cunningham ani 5M2 tat
McKnight
Characterised as one o^ the bit

terest elections ever to h t held in

the city, voters showed tli eir desire
for a *^ew deal" in L/n
municipal government by
new mayor and eight new
of the city council.

Cunninghsm's present
with the Associated Sttldents at
U.CLJL will terminate Ai gust 1 in

accordance with an mgrn^n ent made
two years ago st which tij ae it was
decided to Inaugurate a new sys-
tem of graduats managei s on the

Cunningham will take o fice July
L but win work fOr the I nhversity
in connection with the Southern
CaUiomia crew regatta ^tch wlU
be held July 8.

Angeles
>lecting a
members ^

contract

HOW TO IXAMS U fES
Miriam Hopkins, in Pai amount's

Story of Temple
learns her linee by reading several
times the entire script for Mch new
picture.

^Snimher Bruin'

To Be Issued in

Tabloid Format

Shellahy, Ro(benb«t« to

Stoffg

Robert K Shellaby , and Aaron
Rothenberg were yesterday ap-

pointed editor and buateesa man-
ager of the IMS Summer Session
Bruin by Joe E Osherenko. direc-
tor of publications.
William Bradford and Stuart

Welk win act as associate editors.
and Maurice Bolduc and Milton
Schneider wfll aasist Rothenberg as
advertising and i^txnotioDal man-
agers, respectively.
The Summer SeaaioB Bruin win

this year tnr the first time be Is-

1

sued In tsbloid style. The page will
I

meastire 5 c<^mns by 17 Inches.
The number of pages win vary
from four to ten.

•T%e change in the form of the
Summer Session Bruin.'* Osherenko
declared yesterday, **ls not made
with economy as a motivs but
rather in the interests of eonven-
ience te the^reader and a more
preciae news style."

The Bruin win be issued eveQr
Tueeday a^ Friday beginning
with the registration Issus on Wed-
nesday. June 2S, and Thursday.
June 3t, which wiU consist of ten
pagsa.
News of extra-eurrictilar and

recreational activities as well as
academic information win ha fea-

tured in the paper.
Subscription price for the mtire

ssssi oB will be fifty cents.

"Self^ inchides what a man thinks
of himself, what he hopes the
world may think of him. and what
the world actually does think of
htm.

I _,

FACULTY!!

Official Noliceg

Classified Ads

EETTBK OFMIUTAST
CLOTHING

All military uniforms and equip-

ment must be returned to the
stockrt>ora. 127 Men's Gymnasium,
by 4:00 p. nu Jim« 1*. A fine

of $1.00 will be sssessed those who
do not comply with this notice..

JAMES E. MATTHEWS,
Captain, Infantry. Adjutant.

Tllhisc. lUvsr^. a»tara to
»(«r Weriiis ta Um ^k
WL.A. JWfl.

la ta*

BMs.

T W CA. D0IIMIT01IT-«s«cls rmlM *«r-
IHS tiaals. 'Me s alsht. f74 iqlsaM. S-t

uf 8. F.flRAlUP. vaatad is vlclnltf
Aestt. Jlev wif bay vbs.

ai4 Maa-

SPANISH MAJORS
Lower Division Spanish Majors

will please see their adviser before^
Juae 15th. Office hours: M., W.,
F, 12-2; Tu., Th., f-lO.l

SYLVIA N. RYAN.

For your convenience the GvOp
maintains a complete rental depart-

ment for Caps, Gowns and Hoods.

Official colors and shapes.

Ltsvs by Jntr 1 OZ-mt
alas Art

WairrSD—Otrt vIm waM ll]^~ta
and dnv« ta Clxleai a. Li

itcly Call WH-SB44 for

laduBtrial work. stUl
age to MammeeL, the rational soul
of it not yet wakened, is a tragic

Wn mne you 22%
on all jmceled

frtOemiiy hrndget

Congratulatioiis

Class of '33

I
^1

For that VacatioD

BUY A BICYCLE

50 V

.
up

!

Campus
Cycle Shop
ViBhge Tbeattf^Bldff.

W.L.A. 35764
New Bicycles For Rent

Dr. Sullivan of the education de-
partment considered the scho<)l was
accomphshing a great deal as a so-

cializing factor, for the children are
all litrle Mezioaae who are actually
becoming Americanised through the
curriculum which la being carried

|

on.

Dr. Feranld statsa that *Dr.
Meriam's e^wriment seemed to me
most interestiag. I am parthahiilj
iuBprensed by the deasoBstratSon of
the poaaibility of having what we

GOOD LUCK!
to the

CLASS of '33

V^IKA^

Village Theater

FLORISl^

OOMMENCEMZI^T TlCKin^
Tickets for Commencement Fri-

day, June 3»>. 1933. at 4:30 p. m.
WiU be distributed to graduating
members of the senior class begin-

ning Monday. June 12. at the ticket i

office in. Kerckhoff hall.

B E. ?WINGLi:.
Executive Secretary

PRICES

Doctors Masters Bachelort

ap & Gown $3.00 $2.7S $2.00

Hood $3.00 $2.75 $2.00
»

^ Miin Floor

/|)p-Oi>

CORSAGES
For Tonight^f Formal

25<; ap

fox Theater BMf

.

Graduating Seriors

Helen Rup ^rt

Beauty Shoi>
Offers

$5 Permanent fcr $3
Eyelash Dye ard
Eyebrow Arch

$1.00
Finger Wave ax^

Shampoo

50c&75c
1001 Glendon
W.L.A. 55244

» .

< >^i^i*4Mai^t^^Mta^l^^
"<»•: .

i lAW
PREREQUISITE
Two Years CoUeg4

I -^ 5di

AMERICAN f

UNIVERSITY
Dmy School— mgki School

422 Wert 4di Straal

^1 W^^^^^WVWWWi WV^^iW

Business
IS

By fal oppOrfunifies for tK« frained

%^*i be numeroos. Us« your summer
proffaWy, Start to qualify NOW.

SAVE ^25— CASH
IN 3 MONTHS

8

JOUTHWESTERN Uofver^Hy

ScHool fyf Secre+anal StrK^es

o^er tf^ree montH$ training m
fummer session for $50
ar^ a copy of tKfs ad
or $iO coupon, obtain-

able on application, to

any beqtnnino student

enrolling before JuJy

l5tK.

Complete standard

full-time intensive

program guaranteed.

Calls for desirable
positions ne%r are def>-

nrtely 'mcreesin^

in Saerataricl

Daparfmant
fii«Nead 100% If

dmirw^. E«ty p«y>

mmnH hiqinnimq tO

'--r-

THE Scl^ool of Bus»n#s$ Admtn-
istration %n6 Higgler Account-

ing ^r^parti ^/ou for executrve

positions %r>ti fK© ac-

counting profession.

Recent important
legislation for the

regulation of frtandal

mstitutions and corpor-

ations opens a wide

and pormanani feld of

activity for the trained

accountant. This is

YOUR opportunity. . .

B. Q^ w* degree*

.3i - 1121 Sa HRX ST^ FRespecf 307t

CATALOG AND FULL INFOtMATION

Will k« iK«{f«4 t« y«« •• ft«^««af

NEMO HIES
5000 PHOTOCHAPS
THE YEAR IN HEVIEMi

ion. September 26, 1932* ten ^lolo- ^

gmphen suited cUeldiig their cameras • • • 7,000 \

old and aew gtndents eunoUed^ and tke year's

acthrities had began. Familiar face«. renewal o4
old^ nad the making of new lifelong

began.

QaMroom studies, football^ baseball, tmelu tlie

introduction of crew^ class dances, Campaa
Capers^ Freshman-Sophomore Brawls Greek
Drama. Glee Club actirtties, the famous BnriB
Band • . . these are but a few of the Year*s aieliTi^

ties photographed and recorded in tke 1933
Sonthm Campus, not to mention the hundred of
senior and organization pages all beautifully

printed on polo-eoated. superfine ^paper andl

bound in genuine Fabrekoid.

1

Tbe Southern Campus is a book long to be ehe^
ished and referred to it^ tke hundreck of mem*
oris of the experienees wkiek yon ha^e had dnr^

ing the past year. ,^

"^ LIMITED NUMBER
BUY YOUR BOOK TODAY

?J^ / :^^^":-'M •

1935 SOLTHEIIN CAMPUS
KERCKHOFF HALL 209



- • V Bruin Stars Return
^i' George Jcffcrcon" and Jimmy LnValle, retumlnf
Bruin trick li^roc?, will arrive In Los Angles at 8:30
o'c!ock this morning, coming out to the campus for
the asbembly at 1 p. m. These men brought honor
to tr.C.L.A. ct the I.C.4-A meet recently, taJdnf
first places In the cinderpath events.

I
Paulding Loses Seven Seniors for

Next Fall's Gridiron * Eleven
I
On September 30, fifteen days -sand^ Oliver,

ter fall football practice olMps,

:h Bill Spaulding and hia band
>f Bruin gridders

ilong with most
9)f the student

o d y will be
• und at Palo

Ito, where the

{ruins will at-

tempt to take the

Stanford eleven

)r the second
-consecutive year,

%nd by so doing
jrfai the first cdn»^
^erence game of

*<ih« season.'

of theM kave already
dropped their namea from the
vnlYorsHy rolla, the others are
awattlng graduatloii the end of
the month. < ' v< ^

Bergdahl and Decker were ttie

nudeua of the I^Muildhig back*
field last faU. While Bergdahl
had a paaroodic season, being
injured much of the time, Deckea^
was in every game and particu-

larly distinguished himeelf by
some fancy punting.
The senior linesmen helped keep

the forward' wall in order. While
! Oapt Olfver was not the most brill-

iant man on the field, he was al-

Did They Call This a Race?

Page Six

ways dependable and consistent.
•» Coach Spaulding will be able to

|
His being on the field did much ;

•lend a team of veterans against to bolster up the spirit of the team,
le Redskins. Although he loses

;
Hampton, Jones, Stickel, and Nor-

Jeverai key men. the Bruin mentor fleet were found playing in all of
ill still be able to put a team on
le field which should be far more

^. jaotent than last falls eleven.

«<k Only eight men completed their

Hollegiate -gridiron careers in ld32.

Jjliree were back field men, and the

Jther five, headed by Captain Ho-
ler Oliver, Were linesmen. The

«^niors included Lenny Bergdahl.
J^obby Decker. Joe Berr>'. Kerns
Hampton. Gordon Jones. Walt
Jtlckel. Houghton "Fat" Norfleet,

T*his Is a happy pilot

Who was chased by a fiend-
ish star,

Which tore away with half
his plane

|

And gave him quite a jar.

Now you can learn a lesson

From this aerial Lochinvar

And hitch your fiendish finals

To a Sawyer Seminar. . . •

In the FIKAL emergeacy,
the safeguard is a^complete
review of your coune -nt the
Sawyer School of Coaching.
Aak for Seminar schedule.

941 Westwood Boulev^
Weatwood Tillage

WX^A. 85833 OXford 81M

I

fVfter College

Ikhat?

I^viation?
^ E. E. Wyman, AMistaat to'tlia

*t President, Pan-American Airwaya

^ System* says: **Avi«tioa is sym*

*r pathetic to the college graduate

M who has prepared himself. It

*? demands, however, serious and
*• thorough preparation: technical

2 ^training, a natural aptitude for

* constant study of problems and
«» cooditions, sod a natural entbusi-

^ asm for the tasks it develops.

'

•j\yiATION requires a steady hariQ

r^ foe the piTot, a steady- mind fot

'it executive. And a good tobacco . •

.

Jpcc Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco • •

.

^ mighty helpful in giving a man t

•ceady hand, or a steady mind.
n Only in Edgeworth will you fine

ilxat indefinable distiiyrtiveness that i

"J^^ought about by a^pecial blending

ijjf fine old hurleys. That's why lead

1^ colleges have chosen it as theu

iiivoritc tobacco.*

*^ Want to try before you buy? Just

^op a line to Lams 6C Bro. Co., io«
^ 22d St., Richmond^ Va., for youi

sample pack. Youll enjoy thai

ng smoke that is so difiPerent.

*% fBceat invMUgmtioii showed Edcewortb th(

jjrorite amoke at 42 out of 54 leadiag eoUegM

EDGEWORTH
: SMOKING TOBACCO

the games. Norfleet was having
a highly successful season, until he
injured a leg In the Oregon game.

Horsehiders Lose

Five Performers

By Graduation

Winter, Koontz« Decker,
' Bergdahl, and Levin

Close Careers

. By JIMMY HEXDERvSOy
With a formidable nucleus of the

team returning Bruin bssehall has
a fairly promising outlook for 1934.

At any rate it will undoubtedly be
strong enough to knocks over the
majority of junior colleges and
small college nines In the neigh-
borhood.
The men graduating this sum-

mer are Captain Ralph Koontz. first

baseman, pitcher, catcher, or what
have you, and Bernie Levin, left

fielder for three years and Bill
Winter .pitcher.

Probably as bfg a lo«!« as uny.
comes in the^urling department,
where Winter's graduation will
leave a vacancy of considerable
proportions. Bill has been the main-
stay ol^the pitching department
for the last three years and his loss
will be greatly felt.

Outfielders Depart
Lenny Bergdahl and Bobby

Decker, also outfielders, departed
for new lands just befote the close
of the year. Lenny is reported to
be In San Francisco, and Bobby is

now playing professional baseball
in an eastern league. At the last
reading he was with the York nine,
but he may have been transferred
to another Brookljrn faita by this
time.

An live of these men hare
played some great baseball In
their time. Koonts was beat
known for hla ability to eovec
any position on the field, and
then some; Decker was bMt re-
membered for his fine willow
work; Bergdahl with very little'

experience became a hall hawk
extraordinary, and Levin could
always be r^ed on to pound out
•onto sort of a bingle. Winter's

. etching was of high calibre.
This last season may have been

of a disappointment as far as the
schedule went, and as far as
student body interest went, but the
boys all had a fair time performing
more or less on their own.

,

Two Crew Men
Will Graduate
In June Class

Here's that Bruin, Jimmy LuValle, walking away from the field

400 meteir race at Cambridge last Saturday. The U.C.L.A.
gotiated the distance in the fine time of MJK which Is not
HO ha4 for a young man In hU first year of LC.4-A com

a(

«

n the
ne-

dolng
on.pe itl

Alpha Gamma Omega Wins Fraternity

Handball Title; Release Standi igs

Concluding the final sport on thej) «. Delta Tau Delta

fraternity athletic schedule. Alpha j 7. A.G.O
Gamms Omega won the Greek
handball title, downing the Beta
Theta Pi court artists 2-1, laat

Wednesday.
Homer Goddard. A.G.O. No. 1

man. played a brilliant match to

down Don Piper. Beta star. 21-5.

21-5, with Goddard makiing some ' 15. Kappa Alpha
beautiful shots to defeat his op- 16. Lambda Chi Alpha

8. Phi Kappa Sigma
9. Phi Gamma Delta

10. Kappa Sigma
11. S.A.E
12. Zeta Beta Tau
13. Alpha Tau Omega
14. TheU Chi ...._.

17. Sigma Pi _..

18. Tail Delta Phi
ponent in straight games.

Austin Loses to Van Damm
The moat hard fought match of 19. Zeta Psi

the title encounter found John Van
j

20. Delta Upsilon _

Damm of the Betas winning a ;
21. Alpha Sigma Ph!

close battle from Don Austin of 22. Theta Delta Chi
Alpha Gamma Omega, 1»-21, 2M2, ; 23. Phi BeU DelU
and 21-17.

j

24. Delta Kappa Epsllon
The deciding doubles match was

,

26. Delta Sigma Phi

taken by the A.G.O. team of God- ,
26. Alpha Delta Chi

dard and Austin, these players de- '
27. Chi Phi __

feating Piper and Van Damm. 21- 2S. Sigma Alpha Mu
13, 21-2, to winl the fraternity

handball championship.

FTNAL TONG STANDINGS
RELEASED BY HELT
With complete handball results

available and some revision made
in the swimming scoriing, the final

fraternity sport standings were re-

leased yesterday by Tom Helt.

Only minor changes were made
in the standings released previ-

ously, with A.G.O. moving up to

seventh place, and Phi Kappa Sig-

ma taking eighth place.

The fraternity banquet will be
held Tuesday. June 13, at the Sig-

ma Nu house.
The final athletio standings:

1. Sigma Nu 1713-6
2. TheU Xi ^ _...170

3. Beta TheU Pi 1M%
4. Phi Delta Theta 137 3-5

5. Phi Kappa Psi 93%

Baer Knocks Out
Schmeling in lOth

87

83

79 3-5

67^
«2
61

«1

m%
.S3 1-5

51

46

46

44 >^

87

36

33

31

29^
20
17

13

12

::

By EDWIN OSBORN
Only two of U.C.LuA.'s crew men

will be among those who bid fare-

well to their academic life at com-
cencement. Albert Bohne end
George Elliott will be missed in the
competition for next year's varsity

boat.

^Bohne, rowing four In the varsity

host, was probably the ouUtanding
man in Goodsell's first year boat.

Goodsell himself describet* Bohne as
"170 pounds of fight." Bohnes abil-

ity has gained him the position of

being Goodsell's assisUnt in train-

ing the recruits in the fall. The
yearlings will receive a lot from
him.

What Determination Will Do
Elliott, whose success at the num-

ber five oar came after a series of
oscillations from Jayvee to varsity
and back again, is a typical example
of what determination will do. Each
successive change in positions
brought a new, firmer resolution to
make good in his chance. When the
final lineups were made, it wa.i only
natural that his name should be in-
cluded in them.

Crew will miss the actual par-
ticipation and good fellowship of
these men. It Is hoped that their
participation In the sport has
given them something that they
may never lose. If, In the future,
U.r.L.A.*s crew Is bolstered up hy
such men as these, we may ex-
pect ^ look forward to many a
successtul race.

Bohneja* a capable assistant, will
be able to transfer some of his
."»pirit to next year's aspiring oars-
men. While it is expected that he
will devote most of his time to the
yearling tryouta. his actual conUcts
with the whole crew ara expected
to help to create and build an esprit
de corp.^.

Elliott will hit the cold, hard busi-
ness world. To him the advice—
"keep your hack straight head up.
shoulders square, head cool, and
conserve your energy for the big
race'—will not be amiss.
To U.C.L.A.'s first graduating

oarsmert—work as hard as you did
»i crew and put just as much Into
It—you'll make the grade.

^>
HARDWARE NEEDt
We have served U.C.L.A. Fraternities,

Sororities, ever since Westwood has
been a Village "

Get the things you need now, at special
low prices. We have everything you
want. YouHl save here!

You^H Find Prices Reduced Far
Below What You

Max Baer, the Llvermore bitch-
er-boy, knocked out Max Sclimel-
Ing but night after ten hni slag
rounds In a scheduled ft keen
round ftght
The fight was fast and fu I of

action all the way. Clos« t^i M,
000 fans thronged the Yankee
Stedium for the spectacle.

Paeronlso Bmln Advert!

Three Men Lost to Bruin
Team for Next Year
'Pro^\i%c\n for success on the ten-

nis court loom brightly for U.C.L.A.
nexi year, as only two men leave
via the graduation route. Nate Mil-
ler, the third man to depart, is
leaving to attend the Univfersitv of
Chicago.

^

The graduating men are Captain
Forrest Froelich, and Frank Howe.
Both men have served the Bruins
well during their stay at the West-
wood institution, and all three men
will be missed next year.
The tennis men will convene at a

banquet Tuesday night in Kerck-
hoff Hall, at which the fathers of
the men will be guests. Jlmmy^Lu-
Valle and George Jefferson, track
athletes, are expected to attend also.

Robsrt H. ("Bob") Davis, world-
traveler and author-columnist, has
covered more than 400.000 miles in

the past seven years.

V

Bruin Bike CIul>
10892 Wilthire Blvd.
(Next door to the Hi-Ho) (

'
.

j

Feature*
: k

Breakfast Bides
Which Includes Breakfast at the Hi-Ho

And One Hour Ride for iScNow Imported Blkea with Balloon Tires
Phone for ReMnratioiie W.L.A. 33904

^^1^ '/^o

IP

Flannel Sports Coats

no'
». 't

Vi ORN WITH
ZlP^er Slackf

^5
4h.

_if

»•!•

SocUBco^
6320 Hollpvood Blvd.

Bruin Track Team Loses Fine

Performers from Present Squad

After the most successful season^take his place in the bamboo event.

i

Chuck Smith

in Bruin track history, U.C.L-A..

oval athletes have hung up their

ipikes for another
year, but with the
consolation that

next year's squad
has the prospects
of being: even bet-

ter than the pres-

ent one.

With the major-
ity of this year's
lettermen return-
ing, and an excep-
tionally strong
freshman jaquad

coming up for
varsity competi-
tion, Harry Trot-

ter should turn out an excellent

team next year. However, the pass-

ing of a number of reliable point
winners by way of the graduation
route, will materially weaken the
squad, and were it not for the fresh-

men, the prospects would be much
darker.

flefferson Goes
Captain George Jefferson will be

especially missed next year. Jeffer-
son has probably brought more rec^

ognition to U.C.L.A. than any other
single athlete, due mostly to his fine

showing in the recent Olympic
Games. Again at Boston in the
I.e. 4-A meet. Jefferson tied for
first plaice in his favorite event, the
pole vault, and throughout his two
years at U.C.L.A. has been the most
consistent winner on the team. His
absence next year will be especially
noticeable, due to the fact that no
man of his calibre is yet in view to

"The Finest That

Cnn Be Made"

DAILY SPECIALS
AT ALL OUR STORES

Oori PIES and CAKES
re-*er*ed at the better

eatHig placet
I

In the Village

The cricket team of HollvWood

Post, No. 28. Canadian Legion. wlU
engage in a match» Sunday
afternoon with a Los Angeles team
at the Van Nuys High School field,

Arthur Jones reports. The'iinatch
^ill start at 12:45 p. m.

John Gerstung, the Thl Beta
Kapp^ broadjumper, will also be
missed. Gerstung steadily Im-
proved throughout his career on
the track, and during the past
season established a new Bruin
rec-ord In his event.

Gordon Jones, better known for
his activities on the gridiron, also
took a fling at track, and became
the leading weightman on the Bruin
squad during his thrpe years of
competition. He could always be
counted on for points in both
events,

Charles .Smith has been the lead-
ing sprinter during his competition
on the track, and his passing will

be noticed especially. Smith stayed
out of competition for one season,
but returned last year to aid Pinky
McLean in the dash events.

The javelin has been taken care
of by Bernard Lehigh during the
last three years, and well taken
care of that.. Lehigh was consis-
tent around 180 feet, and his grad-
uation will deprive Trotter of a
good man.
Together with other men leaving,

these men will weaken the team
considerably, and it is with deep ap-
preciation for their activities in this

l^ne that U.C.L.A, notices their pass-
ing.

Attention !

Sororities and
Fraternities

Let Redman Storage

help you reduce ex-

penses/ during the

summer months

Come In and Let

* Us Talk It Over

REDMAN
Fireproof

Warehouse Co.

"In the Villai^e"

SUNLAN
FOR EVEnV MAN'S MEAD

with this

smart novelty

SAILOR
STRAW
Air-cooled

•nd very

comfortable

>. \i

A GREAT
SUNLAN ^

r r

Jft^

Combining coolness

and economy without

Idcrifice of smart style.

..The new
shades of

and blue— also white.

Summer

grey, tan

u

Single and do

bre«ted

G O O » k I

ii^-t.-*f>~ •-*#»<•

'H
'I

':-J^

CAMPUS SHOPS
SIXTH AND BROADWAY

5522 WILShIRE BOULEVARD
3409 UNhVERSITY AVENUE
6555 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD



Friday, June 9, 1933 l.^'

Ah Wing Lee, Portland Chineee
llfhtweight, uncorked a audden
knockout punch in the aecond
fWiad of a scheduled 10-round
main event to defeat Doc Snell, 136,
SMttle.

t
Here's To You,
":' Seniorsi

LUNCHEON
DINNER.-^.~

Catering to private parties

and banquets

4anette-Dale

Fine Foods

/
1005 Broxton
£1 Faseo Bids.

5

Basketball Los^

Three Players by

Graduatioh Route

LetiK^ke, Brotemarkle, and
Binkley to Leave

Bruin Ranks

EXTREMES
wishes the

SENIOR CLASS
the BEST of everything

in life

^b^ !••• m m

I

Gifte

Antiques i

Ultra Modem
EXTHENES
943 Westwood Blvd.

."^In the Village''

MARTYN JOHN^N
Kaersae^ >^ifcibZS AlAaa

BICYCLES
.K 'OR ,

RENT
Kcycle ParttM Are Affala

FaihionaUe
I

Kfaig*t Bili« tlMf)^

1021 Redondo Blvd.

WH-1905 1

I
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Three veteran letterraen will be

fBissing when Coach Caddy Works
calls the roll in the opening basket-

ball practice next fall. Ted Lemeke,

Carson Binkley, and George Brote-

markle are the court artists who
will no longer cavort for the Bruins

in the casaba sport

These men are all three-year let-

termen, each having won his first

varsity basketball letter in 1929-30.

Lemeke, captain in the 1932-33 sea-

son, and Brotemarkle both per-
formed at the guard posts, while
Binkley held forth at center during
most of his career on the U.C.L.A.
squad.

Early Showed PrtMnise
All three of these hoopsters

showed great promise In their first

year on the Bruin varsity, keeping
up their consistent play in the next
two seasons to aid.U.CXA. greatly
in the games with the various Con-
ference fives.

Replacing this loea Is giving
Coach Works no littla perturba-
tion, although a nnmber of stars
iire coming up from the fresh-
man team to battle returning reg-
ulars for the jobs.

Last season was one of the most
disastrous encountered by the Bruin
varsity in a number of years, with
the U.C.L.A. squad winning only
one conference game. A wealth of
material should . take next season
one of the best for some time.
Among the men who will figure

largely in the conference encoun-
ters next year are: Captain Piper,
Gibson. Melancon, Widlicska, Mc-
Fadden, Trotter, Wells, Athey, Max-
well, Ashen, Westphal, and Bridges.

Five Members
0{ Rifle Squad
To Get Diplomas
OH man Commencement hits the

rifle team hard this year. Five
members of the varsity squad and
the manager, Elmer Patterson,
turned in their last targets a, few
weeks ago and settled down to their

final exams.
John Shearer, captain, is a two

year letterman. He and Willard
Fiske, three year letterman, have
both ranked highest in scoring this

semester. Lloyd Walker, former
captain and three year letterman,
was also a mainstay of Sergeant
Thomas' sharpshooters.
The other men are William Hall,

three-year letterman, and Clay Mit-
chell, two-year letterman. Last year
Bill Hall was high-score man.
Out of twenty-five matches this

year, the varsity lost but three» In
the ninth corps area match, the
team took third. In the Hearst
Trophy and National matches, they
placed among the first fifteen

teams. Captain Pearson is in

charge of the team.

Graduation Takes

Minor Sportsmen

Host of Boxers, Wrestlers,

And Gymnasts Due
To Leave

/
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asPirates Crack
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ieaiQ Loses Acain

Bucs Drop Third Game in

Four With Bruins De-
fense Uncertaii

nail Mi

Lea; ue
»e^ en

Wrestling Results

DR. K. D. LACY
Oplometritt

res Ezamtoed QlasM* B«palre«

M7 Westwood Blvd.
•*! the Viltese" i

WXJL 33S87

<B7 VaUci PreM)
KANSAS CITT, M«.—BverctU M»nkan.

La Jaata, C«l«.. 218. «is«aaUfie4 In third
and decidinr fan with Jin LandM. Ntw
Tark. 2SS. far aaiBv itraafla haM. Char-
Na PlMhar, Battcmat. Wis., ITS, thr«w
J»* Wllsan. Partlaad. Ore.. 19e: "Dateh
Hefner." Sheraan, Tex., 235. and rred
PeUrsaa. Halt. Ma.. 2U. draw.
NEW TOBK—Diek Shikat, PhlUdalahla.

threw Pred Gmhnicier, lawa; Ofaia Gari-
baldi, Italy, threw Casey Barrer. Callfar-
Blat Gaarca Zaharlaa, Calarada. threw
Prank Braaawies. New Terkt CUff Olaaa.
MiaaasaU, threw MaHIa Ziakaff. Saa
Praacleeai Jaha Rlehtaff, Bwedca, (drew)
Pranh Saaers, Oaarda.
NEW TOBK—Bel Slacal. Geraanr. threw

Deaf Wrckaff. Gearria: Paal Baeseh,
Braaklya* threw Jerry Meaahaa, CaHfar-
aia; Kart tSahrlel, Gerniaar. threw Mike
Chaalia, Chicare; Gearre Manl«h, Jerecy
City (drew) SM Weatrkh. New Terkt Ba-
land Klrechaieyer. lawa (drew) Jae Mai*
eewiei. Utiea. N. T.: Elaier Andareaa.
Sweden, threw Bill Middlekanf. PUrida.

Fatronlxe Bmlii AdTerttsers

-/-- •\r - \
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Welcome to • .

.

LAR
KIL

i-^

and his orchestra

f
' and featuring

Dunn,! ^

The Three Calif(Mmians and ^

Barbara Van Brunt

^ '

' Norman Burlingame

Join the Party, Saturday, June 24,
in the beautiful

POMPEIAN ROOM
r- . , i

You've thrilled to LARRY KIUUS' dbtinctive
entertainment and rh3rthmt while he directed the
1933 CAMPUS CAPERS. Now, you may enjoy

The fond dresm of the athlete

and the nightmare of the coach,

g^raduation, comes once again, tak-

ing: its toll of stars and leaving
huge gaps this year in the line-ups

of the Bruin gymnastics, boxing,
and wrestling teams.
Although the promising freshihan

squads hare shown great potenti-
alities, the loss of many varsity
stars who are due to leave soon, is

certain to csuse the Messrs. Malo-
ney end Hollingsworth to do some
frantic searching for talent come
next September.
With the departure of seven first-

string men, including Captain Bob
Bickel, mainstay of this year's
squad, the ranks of the Bruin
wrestlers, especially, will be sadly
depleted following graduation.
Takeo Takahashi, Merle Wilson.

Charles Leacher, Joe Tener, and
Homer Oliver are the other grap-
plers who will no longer render
their limb-twisting services In the
Bruin cause.
However, the prospects are not

as dark as they might be, since a
host of freshiiien, including George,
Simpson, Harvey, Sauflery, Cham-
bers, Henry Stewart, Jacobs, and
Erdos will all be coming up next
year to battle the remaining of the
varsity for first-string duty.
The gymnastics team, in addition

to losing Captain Walter Kuns,
mainstay of the squad and one of
the outstanding gymnasts on the
Pacific coast, will also have to bid
farewell to Ross Cleeland, Irving
Feiger, Bill Farmer, and George
Niblock, all of whom were Coach
Hollingsworth's regular perform-
ers during the past season. Attempt-
ing to make "Ceee" forget his loss
will be Boyd. Daum. Herryford, Hit-
ler, Rubin. Stamd. and Dickson,
late of the freshman team, who will
augment the varsity ranks for the
next campaign.
Coach Pat Maloney seems to have

the usual "Irish luck." for he loses
only two men via the graduation

'route. Malcolm Stewart, lightweight,
and Norman Duncan, heavyweight,
both champions in their respective
classes, are the two departing mitt-
men.

WHITES
/\ NEW 1933
•ALUE RECORD
ALL Sty

i- Dinner and Dancing
to hu sweet, tuneful melodies at

ARCADY^
hire Blvd. at Rampart

< - ^

. ) -. -. ^

.

^ ; t

Pkon« Mftitre d'Hotcl, FItiroy 5261, lor PMervatioiM.
Dinner, $1.'50; cover duurge, SOc per person

514 So. Bdwy.
6672 Hellyweod Blvd.

I^i^wm

OUR NEW NUMBER

CRanife 4446
HAL CHASNOFF ORCHESTRAS

SMILE
Whew Yon Eat
California's Leading

Butchers

servf exclusively

[
THE BRUIN

'

'^ ^ CAFETERIA

aLlEN HOTEL
SUPPLY

131 No. Los Angeles St

J

KEW TORK« Jane S.

Pittsburgh Tlrates, who
through most of the
with their Jolly roger
peak of the National
have walked the plank
in their last eight eontests

[ Their batters are
f'scatteritls," their field

"fumblitis," and their pit<|her
on parade.

Buos StUl Hitting
Pittsburgh is getting

hits: 76 in eight games,
were scattered so that the}

U.RV-The
boomed

to the
mast,
times

afflicled with
have

s are

jflenty of

3ut they
resulted

N<^w Motor-Bike Track
Opens in Los Angeles

With work progressing rapidly,
Los Angeles is soon to have a new
motor-bike track for night racing,
situated on Loyola Stadium at Ven-
ice Boulevard. According to ex-
perts the track will be one of the
fastest fifth mile moto-bike tracks
in the country.
The opening date has been set

for Monday evening, June 12. Such
daring riding as "Sprouts" Elder,
world's champion, Minie Wain, "Pee.
Wee" Cullum, and scores of others
will be seen in action.

in only 2« runs, while opposing clubs
converted 83 hits Into 49 tallies.

Pirate fielders booted 12 errors

while rival Jilayers made only one.
No Corsair pitcher went the route.
21 parading to the mound against
11 opposing flingers.

>
i »» #
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STI LLWELL'S
NEW SPANISHBEER GARDEN

633 South Main St
LARGE STEIN OF BEER ... 10c

Dsndnf Every Afternoon
and Evening

CARNIVAL NIGHT FRIDAY
NIGHT

Ko Cover C%arge
Speelal Kntertainment

Favors and Fan for JBveryoitf^l

SWOly

SJODAVA

V

• » * ,:,-

1^

w

O'Kcefe ik l^Ierritt Company

announce

THi: RADIO SCOOP

01 THE SEASON

KAY VAN RIPER
in

"DRUM!) OF FRANCE"

Every

Over RADIO STATION KFWB

Thursday Evening

at 8 o'clock

DCiN'T MISSm

R.E N D. EVENT

GIFTS

GRADUATES
REDUCED!
We're clea Ing our stocks for next
semester! So take advantage of
the saving* to buy gifts for June!
graduates here!

Seal Jewelrl - H and Vs Off
All Pcarl-s€t Ifins Vz price. *

i

($2.50 Pins now $1.25)
All Rings, Bracelets, Compacts, Necklaces.

($2.00 items now $1.33)

It's that famous
PHELPS -TERKEL

YEAR'S END SALE
• *.

This is P-rs fresUst ''show** of all. As usual it will bt i
''sell out.*' So come eariy for the finest buys youVc over
seen. Now is fhk time to get that appai^l you\s wanted— at prices lower than low. Never In our history has
Phelps-Terkel quality clothing sold for so little money.

" .

'

'

"*
. .

- '

It is evident that everywhere prices will soon be advancing.
Probably never again will you have such a remarkable op-
portunity. Take a quick glance at these prices — then
hurry in.

A^

*SUITS *225o

» «

Pill

1/3 off.

ows and
Gorgeous Lea

Banners — V2 Price

her and Suede Pillows, Ban-
ners—$4.50 items, now $2.25.

U.CLA.Ba
, All Felt Ba

now 75c.

nners

Noveify Sta

Values 25c to

Other

Gifts

for •

"Crads*

To clear the tracks for our popular new "Club Line" tuita,

we're closing out a Kost of more expensive garments, includinf
single and double-breasted, as well as sport models. The new
spring fabrics, of course. Most of tbem $22.50. A few at

'

$27.50. ^

> TOPCOATS >IOoo.
A new light showerproofed tweed that's great for knock*
about wear.

< . ' •
• •

*SHOES . : . v«393.
«

White sport shoes smartly finished with black leather solea
%nd heels. White is THE thing in footgear this season. You'll
have constant use for these shoes all summer long.

* SWEATERS
T

and Pennants - ^^ Off
nn^rs reduced 25%. $1.00 items

A X

lonery - V2 Price

$2.00, now 13c to $1.00."

Sheaff r Ufsttme Peas, Psndls and Desk
Seta, f ebster's CoDegittte Dletioiiarj, Befar>
enee 1 M>ks (for hli or her chosen profes-
sion )k^ >oUar Classtcs, Books (Fletioa, Poe-
try, Di una, Biagrapkjr, General litorature)

;

Portab e and upright typewriters, aU makes;
Tennis Racquets, Memory Books, Diaries,
Desk I unps for home or office. Brief Cases,
Magazi le Subsehlptlons at publishers' priees.

.

f •-.

• >-i

r ;

CAMPBELLV
BOOK
STORE

10918 Lc Copfc Ave
Al Ihc Ccimpus G.itc

V

It's woi-th while tor own an extra sweater—or two—-at this

price. Until today these pastel-colored pullovers (all wopl)
sold for $3.50. Also a new sleeveless vest model at the earn*
price, $1.95.

* SLACKS > . . . >495 •

Fine flannels in all the h^w check-pattern fij»rics. Plain colors,

too; dark and light grays and brown. If you prefer whit««
we're featuring a high-quality Victoroy slack at the very low
price of $3.95.

j
, .

SOCKS
Those ever^popular slack socks in spft pastel colors. Nothing
finer for vacation wear. Four pairs for a dollar.

* SHIRTS ...;.»1oo»
Elxcellent grades of white oxford and broadcloth. And with
f^elps-Terk^I's neat "Own Design" comfort collar, $1.45, of
three for $4; Others at $1.75. three for $5.

., . J ^ •

SHOkTS .. .. 35c»
White broadcloth. Pre-shrunk. I^oomy athletic-cut legs and
full seamless seat You 11 be wise if you buy a half dozen si

this price. ^ ' ^ '
^
^

/
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Collegians Worry

MADISON, Wisconsin. Jun# S.—
te the popular opiniong of the

^ it day there are & few peo-

ple who havte definitely proved

that collese students actually do

worry. - ^vu.x*,^..^^,;_*. ... .t..:\-^',<,.-M

~

A study by a psychology cUiss^ at

Purdue conducted over a period of

many years revealed that 56 par

cent of the students were worried

over their studies. Furthermore
40 per cent are reported worried

about money. Family worries have

21 per cent of the ttnder8:raduates

perplexed; social affairs 17 per

cent and religion 5 per cent The
report shows t^^f only 12 per cent

of the students are worried about

afftdrs of the heart

Id 1910 Cornell gave credit for

recreation walks taken in place of
ragular gym work.

Patronise Bruin Advertisen

5

^,
\

i

i.

French Linen

Announcin^g a 20-day
cruiM to Northwest and
return in cooperation

with the University of

California at Los An-
gelas. '

M. S. WasBihgton
from Los ^Axigeteft August
2nd. . Returns August 2 1 st.

Calls at San Francisco, Port-

land, Seattle and Vancouver.

Instructions under Prof. Paul

Bonnet of French faculty,

U. C. L. A. Credits allowed

for proper completion of

courses. Total cost, including

berth, meals, tuition, $101.

A unique opportunity— at

low expense—for the study

of the French language, lit-

erature and art in the atmos-

phere of France—combined
with an unusual vacation.

For further information

, apply to
^ ^

PROF. PAUL BONNET
French Department

Lofner Offers Tango

Group at Hotel
Osrol Lofner, popular baton toss-

•r in the Silver Palm Supper Room
at Grand Hotel in Santa Monica,

announces that befianiny with the

approaching: week-end, a special

group of musicians will be on the

stand to play tango niunbers.

Alphons Strahl, well known to

students as former Maitre d' at the

Grove, is in charge of activities in

the Silver Palm Supper Room at

Grand Hotel. Free parking is avail-

able to guests.

Although its season has barely

opened. Grand Hotel at Santa Mon-
ica has become a rendesvoua for

U.CXJL students. Last Friday
evening, Collegiate Nite in the Sil-

ver Palm Supper Room, there were
several scores of Westwood faces

present Among those seen dining

and dancing were Phil Kellogg.

Porter Hendricks. Martha Grim,
Emily Marr, Lee Coats, and John
Olson, as well as several sorority

and fraiemity parties from many
leading nouses on the campus.

"Waste not your honor, nor in vain
pursuit ,

Of this or that endeavor and dis-

pute;
Better be Jocund with the fruitful

grape
That sadden after none, or bitter

-*^ V fruit" —Fitzgerald.

'•

* ,^r

^.. •r

^fiENERAL SS CORP.. Ud
541 S. Spring St.

Cm Angeles

.- V

Cooiing
Try a e-o-o-I dettert with

]rour lunch today. Notice

bow refreshed amH pep-

py you feel. Eat a duh of

Foell't Ice Cream at the

Hi Ho. You'll relish every

mouthful of this tasty pal-

atable dish. Remember . .

FoeU's is FAST FROZEN—that means jrou get a
s-m-o-o-t-h firm texture.

Take Advantage

OF OUR -^ .

Disposal
/^ Sale -

' TO SAVE ON '

Clothe* for

GRADUATION
Beautiful^ Long^ Sheer Gown*

^"> French organdie, lace* chlffcm, eyelet

,t embroidery, taffeta and crepe; full

faahioned graceful ekirta, colorful

eajhes, all beautiful gowni.

4 and 6 >jf

WHITE FUR JACQUETTES
Waist

y Length

fio.95

Hip
Lragth

$12.95
Whiu hMket
wacf*' «eet«

Tifftta. faroMl
'» ••—•» tmmtfmmt I ^

$4.95

I2.S0
tU White Flannel SkirU

a msd«li.S gored, 4 ktek ylMita a-i g\t^
or 3 laverUd plMU, •ztn looff «I.V»I

^ eoUaslAU itylt. S»«eiAi„.., .«.^

:7 .f ^^^ Breakfast Affain

'>^J' White aad c<rior ^
linen eulta 1.

(»';-»-:
White and pastel
pique suite

White silk crepe:
dresses

White silk crepe

yi

$2.95

$2.95

$2.95

$4.95

JCHVC COTTON

Decrees Cool

1

of •.-;

White Pique

$295
.^- '4. --"«•*.

la the new waffts
weave. The beet dtees

ed girls on the campus
are buying them here.
Some chooee this smart
3-eyelet tie, others pre-

fer our high-heel pimips
and TT' strap sandals.
Exquisite s^les with
that $10 look. ,

'

r U'

^hey can he dyetT

SHALAT-€;OLD
SMART SHOPPE

1431 TUrd StrMt—TdephoM M771—Suta Monica

Seniors

Announcement

Of Betrothals

Jeanne Hodgeman Tells

Intimate Friends of

Elngagement

Graduatinf from the University

only means the entrance into a
new school^that of Matrimony—
to several of the seniors who will

receive their sheepskins this

month.
Miss Jeanne Hodgeman, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mse. Harley Hodge-
man of Beverly llills, announced
her engagement to Harlow Roth-
ert of Stanford University at a
beautifully appointed bridge tea

held at her home last Saturday af-

temoon.
Miss Hodgeman, a very popular

member of the senior class, has
been vice-president of the Associat-

ed Students for the past year, and
during her college career has been
a member of numerous honoraries
including Agathai, Prytanean, and
Tie Toe, and last month was pre-

sented with the key of Phi BeU
Kappa.

Stanford Student
Her fiance, who is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Waldo H. Rothert, is a
well-known athlete of the Stanford
campus, and is a member of Beta
Theta Pi, and Phi Phi. The couple

expect to be married in the early

summer, and will make their home
in Palo Alto.

Those assisting: at the tea Satur-

day were the Misses Madeleine
Phillips, Ruth Bamum, Rosemah^
Henry and Eileen Kewcombe. Bid-

den to the eharminf affair were
the Messrs. Herbert Francisco,

William Roper. Albert Purkiss, and
the Misses Betty Prettyman, Char-
lotte White, Catherine Wilson, Bet-

ty Boyd. Margaret Bo3rd, Madelyn
Pugh, Betty Leighton, Mary Mear,
Helen Van Brunt, Bemlce Shaw,
Betty Prans, Ruth Miller, Dorothy
Wells. Marjorie Thorson, Valerie

Campbell. Jane Bloomfield, Doro-
thy Parker, Ruth Franklin, Chris-

tine Vahey, Jayne Wilson, Lula
Mae Lloyd. Margaret Pinckney.
Carolyn Bowker, Virginia Vogel,

Leona Maloney, Eleanor McCarthy,
and Susanna Muchmore.

Surprise Engagement
Coming as a surprise to her

Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters

was the announcement of the en-
gagement of Miss Elizabeth Ben-
son to Charles Melvin of Lambda
C>*i Alpha which was made at the
sbrority's annual senior breakfast
held last Simday morning.
The young couple have been very

active in campus affairs for the
past few years, both having been
associated with the Southern Cam-
pus, and other publications.

Miss Benson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Benson of
Whittier, and came to this Univer-
sity two years ago from Mills Col-
lege, while her fiance is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Melvin of Los
Angeles. The date for the wedding
has not been set as yet, iMit win
take place within a year.

Annotuieee Betrothal
Miss Eleanor Brown, 4aughUr

of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Harknees, of
Cloverdale Avenue, Los Angeles,
recently announced her betrothal
to her Alpha Delta Pi sorority sis-

ters, to Richard De Weiss, who Is

an altunnus of Delta Sigma Phi.
The couple expect to be married

immediately following the bride*
elect's graduation from the Univer-
sity this month, and many of her
intimate friends are feting her pre-
ceding the wedding.
The traditional boK of candy was

passed by Kathleen Lord of Phi
Omega Pi recently, telling the
news of her engagement to Wil-
liam Hall of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Miss Lord is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lord of Glen-

'S • '
i't Betrothj
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Stanford Athlete Pre-Vacation

Spirit Marks

End of Mai

More women than men are 1 Man possesses a continually a^

^ J 1 1 « u i. « 1 , ^11 ctmiulating experimental knowledge
studying in Soviet Russia's medical

| ^, j^j^ ^^^ ^j^^^g ^^^^ j^ the great
school. world in which he finds hlnwelf.

Sororities Honor Graduat-

ing Senior Sisters With

Breakfasts

^^fci^^W ••••••• ^h*^ -»-.l.^^^^

Blise Jeanne Hodgeman, Retiring vioe-preeldent, of the A.S.U.Cn and

popular member of A]4ha Phi, announced her engagement to Har-

low Bothert, of Stanfoi d Unlverrfty, at a lovely tea given Saturday

»n Angela Street in Beveriy Hilla
—CMbbon-AlIwi Phot«.

afternoon at her home

Spurs Members He Id

Last Business M
New pledges to Spurs,

sophomore honorary, will

Kerckhoff hall 233 at S

Monday, according to Dori^

president.

The Initiaiion ceremony
held June! 37.

Old mennbers will hold

business meeting Monday
in Kerckhoff hall 222.

eting

romen's
meet in

10 p.m.
Howe,

tiei

It

Her role opposite John Barry-
more completed in "Reu nion in

Vienna," Diana Wynyard, feritish

actress, is on her way hmie for

a brief vacatidh in Londoi .

, TBSASUBT AIDE QU|TS
WASHINGTON. May 16

A. Ballantine, Undersecr^ary
the Treasury since Feb.
last night left the
service, though his succes8t>r

Achescn, has net yet been
ed by the Senate.

will be

r last

4 p.m.

-Arthur
of

13. 1932.

go>i)emment
, Dean

conflrm-

<WIMi

TENNIS RACiCET

RESHUNGING
Juneinan*a Tournament

Tennis Gut
Used and Endorsed

by Champions

Campbell's

Bookstore
At the Campus Gate

dale, and will be graduated from
the college of Letters and Science,

and her fiancee is from Sa] ita Mon-
ica, and is attending the V liversity

at the present time. No definite

date f6r the wedding cerei lony has
been eet.

Several affairs have hem plan-

ned to honor Miss Elixab ith Led-
better who recently annou iced her
engagement at the All ba Chi
Omega house, to James losre, a
graduate of this Unlversit r.

. Miss Ledbetter, daughte • of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Ledbetier of Los
Angelee, finished her couises here
in February, and will be married
in the near future.

SPALDING

SPCXtr
t>#ffhMi did yott oeas

That's your ascoad
Hov dd you do it?

#It'a a short story.
bought aysslf a Spafi.di

"PlaFsr's" Autograpfi
ad hov ths hits do
off it.

#Cost Buohr

Mo, that's ths bsst
of it.

town?
hOBsr.

Bafi
fly

part

Requisites for

Marriage Told
MADISON, WIS., June R.—Per-

sonal appeal runs second to

health as a requisite for sn ideal

marriage, while "passable looks"

are ranked below intellect in im-

portance by the students of Jffar-

shall college. It was revealed that

congeniality ranked third in im-

portance, followed by average in-

telligence, passable looks and neat

drees.

The clownish, person was re-

jected as outmoded, the Individual

of moderate sense of humor and
dry wit being prefered. Crooners
were favored, "if they did not sing

the same song to too many girls."

One woman stated that she

would marry the first man she

found dumb enough to consider her
•the grandest girl in the world"
but her husband must not stutter.

lisp or have any other impediment
of his speech.
The majority of men considered

that a wife should be "pleasingly

plump" and have baby blue eyes

and dark hair — not permanently
waved. Cooking ability and mutual
interests were placed as secondary
but enential.

With the end of school days near

at hand, the social season for the

campus societies is being brought

to a close by a series of beautifully

appointed pre-vacation affairs.

Miss Dorothy Powell, president of

the Alpha Chi Omega sorority Is to

preside as hostess at the senior

breakfast of the sorority, next Sun-

day morning. June 18. Candidates

for degrees to be guests of honor

include Mary Clarke, Ellen Delkno.

Marjorie Doollttle, Hilda ritxgerald,

Shiriey Ward. Nettie Phelps. Ellen

Boyd, and Jane Fitzpatrick. Follow-

ing a custom of many years the ac-

tive chapter will present a cup to

the jfirl who has proven herself to

be the most all-around senior. Helen

Rockett and Ruth Ruble are ar-

ranging the affair.

The final house dance of Phi

Kappa Sigma will be held June 24.

Members of the committee who are

In charge of the arrangements in-

clude Herbert McKenny, Nils West-

felt, and Walter Scholl.

Miss Theo Sabln. recently elected

president of Phi Omega Pi has re-

ceived the honor to be appointed

delegate to the soi^rlty's biennial

conclave to be held this sumnier at

Lake Wawaaee. Indiana. She will

leave as soon as her, final examina-
tions are completed.

Honor Seniors
Alpha Xi Delta will entertain at

breakfast in honor of its seniors

on Sunday, June 25. The house will

be decorated with the sorority's

flower,; the La France rose. The
honored guests for the occasion in-

clude Vernette Trosper, Anne Ro-
nal. Edith Koons. Myrtle .^der-
son and Katherlne Schweer*' Flor-

ence McLean, president of Alpha
Xi Delta, and Elisabeth MpLean.
vice-president, assisted by Bemlce
Helgesen and Emogene Dally are

in charge of arrangements.
Initiation ceremonies were held

last Saturday at the Alpha Xi Delta
house for three new members, Es-
ther Larson, Helene Colesie. and
Kathryn Hertrog.
Eleven new members were recent-

ly taken Into Pal Chi. honorary
psychology fraternity. Following
the initiation, a steak bake was
held at the home of Dr. Carolyn
Fisher. Varlan Sloan, president, as-
sisted by Frederic Wickert and
Sally Mosher were in charge of the
affair.

|

Alpha Chi Omega honored a
group of friends on Sunday after-

noon with a formal tea at the chap-
ter house. Marjorie Groodhue and
Dorothy Kilgore planned the tea.

The Daily Californian states that
"a survey In an estem university
showed that sixty percent of the
students sleep through at least

three hours of classes each week."

HELENA Godot€$ky Exponent :

L EWY N Piwto Studkw, 5873 Franklin Ave.

^ZZZZZIZIIIZZir oor. Bronson TeL HEmpstead SMS

Suquner Term, July-Sepl.

#<w ^^wip^^^i ^•«^^^»^^^^^^^ ^—1^—^———^——— /f

Patronise Bmln Advertisers

At the University of Texas, a
course Is offered on sleeping. The
classroom is equipped with cots on
which the students sleep for 30

minutes each time the class meets.

rA«BROADWAY
MALCOLM McNAGHTEN, ^RIS«

FLOWERS
•

FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We Specialise in Fraternity and
Sorority Floral Work

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wikkire at Veteran W.L.A. 55033

Bruins and Bruinetles—-

We uxint to uAsh you Bon Voyage

on your netc venturjB as the class of

1933^ Let us continue to use the

village as the old meeting place*

Good luck.

•
*,

^

(Signed)

Samuel Gersmeat

\.

Seventh Street and Grand Avenue

COLLEGE SHOP

The New

weaters
Come In Sets

$495

P^is is enthused about

sweaters, but it takas col-

lege girls to wear tham
.with proper zest, and thaae

new sweater sets are wor-

thy of added enthusiasuL

A eaj^igan and s!ip-on

to match, w<^3i separately

or together, is ready to

answerj all sweater needs.

The new weave in diag-

onally checkered texture

Is another smart feature.

^Available in green, blue,

^.^old. or white, at ^Mw

When everything depends upon th#

way a skirt fits, these appear as com-
plements to the sweater set or any
sweater. The straight back, eliminat-

ing unnecessary fullness, and the deep
pleat in front are featured. They
are fashioned of white flannel or baa-

ketweave and in checks, navy *nd
white or brown and white. $5.r

SPORTS

SKIRTS

$595

Wourth Floor.

^^ ^..< i4 -f.'t '*/»«• 1% '^j^r-.' 1-

rr >

-> - J^
»* Mayfthe year 1933 open its

door to your hopes of success*

I

J '<o •-4

At

Union Towel & Case Co.
125 N. MISSION ROAD

Phone AN»elet DI87 . ^- Let Angele

I
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ON THE

4AISLE
Br CXDBlC dU#

this is the last pahlicatioa of
iTyAt might b« iatgi eating toMM mt th« CTcats that hare
MtataadiBg dmiaf tha
Ift tha d

deffBitely ob tha
le with th« Chinc9« »h<nriag

(ts first aoag einema since ItStL
Westcrps have Uk*m a decidad
liamp ia the past year. Althoafh
thajr hftT* nerer heen popular in the
metropobtain distr1eta» they have-^

held r«ray ib the wide open
Stories that hare stressad

the aez angle have haen popvlar
4mKtag the past aaso^. hut due to
IS^fftnm he Hay»* offlee hts east

direction, the prodoeers are
fctlBg the more obvious typa
their program to save the

of retakes. Horror s^r^riee

M to be OB the down grade
wfth mif one definitely scheduled

Mosicuui likes

EntiiusiasiH of

Local Audience

FriMdsli^ Whl
FubmI far

mw wiLBXBTA irmwrmmMMY
To wboai dosa the aeoa

tha Msth

cere-

li
for the coming season. Superpro-
duction^ are crfmmz into their own
for tha'first time »in«« the talkies

, up ?ct the n»ovie world. AD star
casts are growing more popuiir wfth
mora and ntore nameji of first hun-
.IBUT quality being «dded to the
line «p as an additional enticement
to fin the vacant seats. The past

^y^^T mw severml imitatrrs of Garbo
fUl by the w^y side—Gwili Andre.
Tala Beril—both have disappeared.

. Bah Marita has remained, hut her
have changed her type.

are gradually replac-

J
s
t Amigi

I
Farewell, but not good-bye,

I
for "we re looking forward to

I
seeing you back many, many

^ . .
'^ '

I We re mighty pro«i^ of the

I friends

Ithe
we ve made among i

1933 students, and I

Nose othar

Walt rtigai^ favorHa

lat PArauMvat Theatre. Tou
rttie if the comic aaaster of

the same off stage as

m ffva you a glimpaa of tha
ftuhe Wolf I iMt aad lat jfm draw
your owB caMctaiiaBB.
To bafin with. h«re to what Hahe

thinks of yoa all:

"Ckltftirtttt awttettces are so sin-

cere. Maybe that't why I like en-
tertaiataig here. And then thk is

B»y homtL town- Of course I Hke
iNaw York. b«* Oahfbrvia paople
j fit tate my scheme of things bat-
fter"

He went oa to tell ma. as he pra-
pared fot^tiis aaxt parfomaace. of
some of his friends here.

"^ oaad to have a dance act with
Joan Crawflotd. belieTe it or not. I
know an the morie fbika. of cooraa.
aad have tntroAocad moat of tham
at nfie time or another oa my pro-
gram.-

ing tha ii^ramerahle short subjects
that haire been shown to fin in the
time. This has haaa espaciaily pre-
valent since the discontinuance of
the double features in the second
run h

p

osts. Varioaa theater chains
have goaa into bankruptcy with the
namn there are fewer houses, open
at the prasint than any time within
the last Ow yaariL Attaadaace has
hit new low during the past period,
but at the preaant seams to be pick-
ing up.

The Year

InDrama
-Mr JO 001CDIJ1TTS

DrasBAticaQy. thto has baaa rather
aa outstanding year for tha Umtver-
iity. Tha work af tha University
Dramatic society, tha Campus Cn^-
ars group, and the Greek draata

above par in many

Of the two aditioas of Capars
gtren this year, the second was fhr
svparlor to tha first. Tha sevanth
•<ttioa had prodoctioa ezcallence
hut lacked arigiaallty. The eighth
edition, which taitroduced loeaj

satire for the first time, was charac^
teriaed by very good blackouts and
ma»c. but felt the need of coordin-
ation. Bowman and Stone made
their last bow before U. C L. A.
footlights.

Tha University Dnunatic society
opened its seasoa with a conven-
tional drawing room comedy which
was axceadingty well done. Than
working in more artists sod experi-
mental fieMs the society presented
several groups of one-act plays, and
"Adam the Creatar." The one-act
pla3rs were eztramaly interesting,

in as much as they presented
wMahr varied typea of dr^ia.
"Adam the Creator** was distinctly

unusual tind gave proof of the orig-

inality and creative ability of men»-
bers <rf the society.

The French play, the annual laa-

guai^e preventatioa. was fairly well

done but handicapped by the dif-

ficulties of the language. It was la

aa sense spectacular.
^

-V- i y - .yi-
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JtnH Gaynor Pi

Shows at Fox V
Not

Janet Gaynor portrayad
la "AdorabM

with her ia Henry
This picture will be
Fob VUtega
Sunday, and Monday,

flimaTing the dramatic
"Chaaphoroe." tha aaaual
drama, nphdd tha
superb productions ad^cb
Thomas has created. Beaoiifnl in

"Choephoroa"
af its faults, gave an
hMtratioo of Mias Thomas'
faiUng inspiration to those
with wham she works.

- Oo-
Garat.
at the

Pmgt Ninw

BmAJiATICS CLUB
of tha Unlveriftty

Motion Pfctnre Croap
nOlClS EJ^CnOIl I oaaj DraaatJes society summer work

'

I

and plans for the summer play wjH
EZectioa of next asMaster's offi- be disctissed at a meeting of the

cars wiB be held at the meeting of <'lub Monday at 4 p. m. in Reyce
the Mothm Picture Arts and Science '

^*" ^''^-

ckib today at 1 pJiL la Royce hall

oe rormed on A,3n:"?us th- ciub.
*

] After a talk by Marvia L. ^^
Tfy the benefit of music majors

j
I>eaa of the Teachers Collage,

end other stndenU of the University
i
the subject "Why JDo Wa N

who are proficient in mu-i-. - -— - i A Mnrte Club." alectioa of
chiH will be organised n«xt Monday -rill take place. Kathrya
in £3. 330 at 3:30. ft ip^« ^. was appointed h'ead of the
by Mrs. Pcarsea. who was eieetad^' tiote coauiittaa.

Cotton

GRAND HOTIEL

SiB m%§hth

-^-'.

wntai

VILLAOE

I
Happy to say we'll stilT be

j
1 here next fall to aliow y^u. |

I aa aheiiys. the VERY NEW.
|

4
!
s

iThej^re Distnictfr*

^^ Indmdual

Mocferatcty

Priced

• •

Campus frockx

.WyUlERn^THEATI
HOLLYWOOD

kM

Vi^-

WILLIAM POWELL, a
"PRIVATE DETECTIVE 62

li MArgarat f iadaaj. Bath Da—tBy. Garden W tsttutt

BOBBY JOXBS. te the first af a new series

-ROW TO BBKAK M,* with JOE E, BROWX
Alaa f GREAT ACTS VArDE\1LXf

DOWNTOWN
WILLIAM POWELL, a

'PRIVATE DETECTIVE 62'

Liadeay, Bath Donnelly, Gordon Weateott

BOBBT JOBTES. hi the Urst af a new aerlea

"HOW TO BBEAK M," with JOE E. BROWN
Also C GRE.4T ACTS VArDE\1IXE

y

- and this Gimpus
Shop Sexfefte rates

in every bright spot
iSfe^

'.•• '

«<i k>«

dsL-dini.*AwM[i«
BEVERLY HILLS

BUOWNE CAYNM

E^wwtl a RobawNi
I hi

The Little Gimnt
*

wBB Wntsy ^tfaw

J«m> 14-17

*T>IPLOMANLACS^
with

WlMcfer Sl WooIkt

FORUM

DUiimefirMr Wegiw^^

935 Westwood BM. |

: t

^ \ '
1 !

JaM and If

•^ELOW THE SEA"
IMdi Fay Wniy, Ralph

JAMES CAGNEY
hi ^ .

Tkture SMtcher"*

/

A-
^

'/^^

*f.^-S-^ :

r

^ I < »•<
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VI Annual

J^JNE SALE
\'

ROCS PRESENTS . . .

PImdOrganMt fmr tA# Senior Ball!!

SMI pink combawa wtdk umrj blna te form aa ud-
danca frock ^f tkat mw kkiie—"or-

fNiffed akeiraa, mmd kit kow » kock maka
little Bombar aomatKhiy to writa #^ g\ /\f*
about

; 1UaSID

Jl 1 . t^ V

^. t
5i\

-r >

1 AKE A •*SHOr* of Scotch
gringham in gay colors . . gone
formal with long, moulded lines

. . add a piqae jacket . . that's just

one of the new gingham ideas

for country club evenings. **Ice-

cream^ pastels in pique formals,
new! Grand gay polka dot
piques just rifht for farewell hoitte

daacea. New . . narj piqua' formali wilh
.white. -Wa31 tajF-. . and foull aaj . . th«se
cottons will step ottt!

If

;\vs

50 and Jl/;
50-

CM/mJS SHOP

I
r

i'

f »

}U

m
\ii v:

<<:?•

N^ . 7

li

•s t

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

New Summer Dressej;

AH Advance Styles I

Eight styles in sizes 14 to 20— one style In size i

36 to 44 — shades of white, blue, maize, pink,

green; short sleeves — cape sleeves — V-necli

with collar: shirt-maker styles, jacket models — -

every one such a value that you will buy two or

thrM at this very special price, p

Coulter Dry Goods Co,

r.

y^\ m li felO^
to aa '^';'::

\

iTIifif^:
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Commencement Ahead

To THE class that has been the first to earn degrrees on
the Westwood campus, today's special edition of the

Daily Bruin is dedicated.

Four years ago the grraduatingr seniors were freshmen
; who inaugurated the University in a brand new environment,
and the intervening years have been marked by growth and
^progress in which the class of 1933 as a group has figured

integrally, for its life has been co-existent with that of the

University in its new location.

Epochal events have ranged from the welcoming of a

new University president to international prominence for its

student athletes. Academic recognition by the Carnegie
foundation has been balanced by national awards for student

publications.

The class itself has seen several of its members share in

the glory that has enhanced the prestige of the University.

To list their individual accomplishments would be a bulky

re^^w of the Daily Bruin for the past four years.

Prospects for graduates should always be bright because

of their youth and fresh equipment to attack new problems.

But it is not untoward pessimism to caution the eleven hun-
dred bachelors that the outlook is foreboding enough. Rather

than stress the bleakness of business opportunities, however,

the emphasis should be placed upon the advantages for per-

'*onal development and satisfaction that comes with a con-

tinued pursuit of higher education.
"*

• Placement of the eleven hundred graduates will be large-

ly an individual proposition this year. Because of the strug-

gle for bare existence by even graduates of former years, it

will not be a question of what they are fitted for, in the next

few years at least, but of how they can earn a meager exist-

ence until the demand for college graduates is afforded by an
increase in gainful occupations available for university

trained men and women. ^

But^whatever the class is up against after graduation it

will always be considered a bright link in the history of the

University of California at Los Angeles. Its members
ehould realize their coveted connection and strive to shine in

thdi chosen pursuits on commencement.

No Graduate School Yet

V Campus Convenient for Study

WITH finals scheduled to begin next Thursday and con-
tinue for ten days, the library has already been filled

to capacity with students, and others are finding it difficult to

'find places to study.
Although many suggestions have been made in the past,

the fact still remains that U.CX.A. students do not have
enough room to study during that period of cramming before
finals that is both necessary and inevitable. Taxed to the
limit, the main reading room of the library and the reserv^e

room can accommodate but 825 of the 7000 students on the
campus.

At the present time there is no relief from the congested
conditions although the administration promised to conduct
& survey last January in order to remedy the situation for

the present period of June finals. The problem of unneces-

sary noise in the library rooms has been solved, but the work-

imr out of a plan to provide additional space for study rooms
has not materialized.

It has been suggested before that the administration post

a list of vacant class rooms that students may use for study

rooms. If this were done it would easily double the space

for studying that exists at the present time. Without doubt

students would be quick to take advantage of such an offer.

Because studying on the campus provides easy access to

library reference material, the University should make it

possible for a large number of students to make use of this

convenience instead of being compelled to study at home,
away from overcrowded conditiona-

PEAT U.C.L.A. should include a graduate division has

never been denied by the board of regents, but its refusal

last week to accept an appropriation from the state specifi-

cally for this purpose has disappointed everyone who favored

state supported higher education in southern California.

Protests are taking the form of renewed efforts on the

part of civically interested groups to bring about whjiL they

consider the rightful heritage of the southern campus.
Among these is the California Alumni association, which met
last night to consider the rejection of a long-time dream that
neared realization. In the resolution adopted it was suggested
that the $75,000 was sufficient for a limited program, that

the future of the University would be strengthened, and that
in spite of the economical program the state owed such con-
sideration to its young men and women who cannot afford to
go away to school for the advancwi training so necessary to

better society.

This summary of the situation challenges the logic of
the Regents that the allotment for expansion was inade-
quate as well as inconsistent with the reduced budgets affect-

ing every existing department of the University at present.
The alumni association feels its contention will weather

any resistance to a graduate school in the near fyture, but
the board of regents holds the upper hand in the deadlock.
Definite steps are in progress to bring the imminence and
necessity of a graduate division for southern California to
the attention of the University administration.

It is hoped that the graduate question will not become
a political football, in spite of the appearance of the recent
appropriation which seemed much like a political sop to
southland proponents. Throughout the fight for higher aca-
demics it is hoped 'that the scholastic basis for the need re-

mains determinative for any action.

In the absence of any feeling on the part of the Uriiver-

sity faculty in regard to any official opinion toward the addi-
tion, the alumni association is to be commended for its as-

tuteness in carrying the battle purely on what it considers
the best interests of the University. It believes graduate
work to be an immediate step vital to the University, and as
long as such an influential support can be enlisted to aid in
clarifying the issue, graduate work does not seem impossible
in the near future. -i \

Happy Days
The future of motion pictures is

now assured. We quote frpm the
Hollywood Cltlsen-News:

"President Roosevelt's debut •
an animated eaitoen oharaeter is

scheduled to coincide with the re-

lease of 'Confidence,' an 'Oswald
the Babbit' pen and ink feature,
being prepared by Walter Lants
at Unlvertial Studios.
"... In the fUm the pen and

ink Boosevelt not only talks, but
also sings the theme song, 'Con-
tidenoe.'

"

We wUl now fade into a shot of
Abraham Lincoln, Cleopatra, Al
Capone, and Florence Nightingale,
singing the quartet from "Rigo-
letto." At the conclusion of the
selection, the audience is requested
to link arms and join in the second
chorus of ^'Confidence."

Silly as aQ this may seem, It may
be a step toward something else:

for example, political cartoon come-
dies carrying out the ideas now ex-
pressed in newspaper political car-
toons. The voter of the future
hasn't a chance.

• • •

One more comment worthy of
comment anent the movfes and box-
office emolument is that of a col-
umifl^ in the same newspaper, who
says the musical of old-time talkie
days is returning, and bewails the
trend: She says the musicals
flopped before, and will do so
again.

Here's the catch: as proof of
the returning tendency, she offers
the information that Tito Schipa
is working in a musical now be-
ing filmed in France, that Law-
rence Tibbett is said to be head-
ing back for Hollywood, and that
Jan Kiepura, Polish operatic
tenor and star of "Be Mine To-
night," has been signed by a
local studio for a forthcoming
production of "Blossomtime.

"

Maybe we're wrong, but we can't
see much similarity between the
present situation and the Al Jolson
days.

• • •

Hearts and Flowers
We were going to let the senior

edition go by without mention of
the seniors, but it can't be done:
our heart is simply breaking, if

you know what we mean, and we
must share our sorrows.

Isn't it terrible, for example, that
never again will the genial face of
Al Kahn grin out from behind his
sssignment sheets?—Al Kahn, al-
ways helpful, always considerate,
always with a sunny smile and a
word of cheer for everyone.
And Barney Freedman — there

was a prince of a fellow. Sort of
quiet—the bashful, reticent tj-pe,

but after you got to know him ^e
was all right. If Barney would only
learn to stand up for himself, to
acquire the courage of his convic-
tions, he would be a success.
But most of all we hate to see

Madeleine Phillips go—another of
those cheery dispositions that will
certainly be missed. How she did
bua busily about the Bruin office,
humming at her work—and such
a pleasing voice ....

I cant stand It, I tell you. Fm
going to break down in another
minute—I just know I am ... .

OLD COIN CACHE FOUND
VISBY, Sweden. a^E)—A cache

of ancient gold coins has been
fwmd near here, on the Swedish
Island of Gotland, M the Baltic Sea.
Some of the coins date back to 1411,

and It Is believed that they were
buried in the earth around 1470 by
Ivar Avelsson Tott, a powerful
feudal lord of the Island.

Mad Matter Tells All
rt-tv;

Famous Unsolved Mysteries of Literature and History

Are Rcvealea by Student Contributors

To CArrent Mad Hatter

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho. fT.E)—
Sportsmen with a habit of break-
ing game limits are in for s tough
time In Idaho this year. A system
of roving game wardens has been
adopted so the sportsman Invari-
ably will be dealing with a "stran-
ger" and probably will encounter
a different officer each time.

By LILLIAN BBOW! f

Do you have a favorite unsolved
mystery? Would you like o have
one? Did you ever specu ate on
Humpty-Dumpty's political opin-
ions? Have you ever wi ndered
about the baking powder car on the
label of the baking-powd sr can
which had a label which portrayed
baking powder cans ad Infmitum?
To be less frivolous, bu ; more

curious, have you ever aske i your-
self whether Byron enjoyed lis role

as England's bad boy? V hat fi-

nally happened to Salome ar d John
the Baptist? And, apropos < f noth-
ing, why do men leave hor le, and
why do they stay away?
Perplexing as these m ^steries

seem, profound as they und )ubted-

ly are, the current edition of the
Mad Hatter, the literary m< igazlne

of the University, placed < n sale

last Monday, offers a sweep ng so-

lution to all of them, in a collec-

tion of satire, fiction, dran a, and
poetry by studwits.

Startling ^Expose
One of the most startliig ex-

poses of this issue of the Mi d Hat-
ter—the first issue, incid sntally,

under Its new name—is a tr uching
series of emotional reacti< ns by
Miss "Red" Riding-Hood t> such
emotional crisis of her life is that
portrayed in the line,

"Oh, weep for grandmothsr, she
is et."

These effusions by Miss "Red''

—

in ^etry and prose, were f< rmerly
considered the works of sue i writ-

ers as Wordsworth, Keats, Iliplinp,

snd Hemingway; but the untiring
work of Miss Gretchen R udi^er
traced them to their true nc. urce.

A new significance to old stories

is discovered by Gerald Lesris, in

his Interpretation of nurseiy lore,

entitled "Peter Piper's Pepper
Pills."

The problem aroused in ' he hu-
msn mind and heart by nultiple
Images In mirrors and bakir g-pow-
der labels Is tellingly recor led by
Bob Newman In "The Bakln ?-Pow-
der Can": while Fred Frost e nploys
true Insight Into the prob em of
why men leave home, in "Novem-
ber Afternoon."
An excerpt from "The Fallen

Angel," a play about Byron which
has been produced at the Workshop
theater of the Pasadena Corn nunity

Playhouse. Is contributed by )eWItt

Bodeen, who Is the author f I simi-

lar .plays based on the li -es of

Shelley. Keats, and the Broi te sis-

ters.

Several woodcuts by Doree ^ Bav-
erstock and Helen Ott illustr ite the

magazine.

BE8CUBD BOBINS BBTURNED
GREENSBURG, Ind. (U.E—Two

of four robins which fell from
their nest last year and were raised
in the kitchen of John Collcott's
home are back this year. T ley fly

Into the kitchen every tir is the
window is left open. The ott er two
birds were eaten by a cat before
they could be rescued by Cc lUcott.

Betty Bavler just walked Into the
Co-op looking very solumn

And said In a dismsl tone, "Dick,
are you gonna write a column?"

The Sophomore and I were very
busy eating our daily Number
3's,

Which consist, between slices of
white toast, of beef, lettuce, and
Swiss cheese.

Anyway, as Betty is the new feature
editor of the California Dally Bruin,
We couldn't leave her holding the

bag and thus contribute, to her
unduin,

As well as finishing our local jour-
nalistic sacreer by missing our
deadline,

Which, like a man biting a dog,
would be spectacular In a
headline.

Besides, she might have gone into
a tantrum, which Is the way
Will Bradford all the time acts,

And thus have created a scene in
the Co-op Grill which {would be
In the nature of an anti-climax.

What an awful thing It would have
been if s h e h a d become
hysterical

And had beaten upon the chests of
the Sophomoron and me while
we were eating our sandwiches
numerical I

What an awful lacker of esprit-de-
corpe people would have thot
us.

If we did not gulp down our coffee
thus scalding our epiglottis

And hurriedly masticate the last
morsel of our vitamin-affording
Number 3's

And rush up to the Bruin office
and dash off Immortal poetry
such as these.

But at all events the feature page
will now be neat and tidy

In spite of the fact that our legiti-

mate ave-atque-vale appeared in
the Daily Bruin last Friday!

"We are such stuff.

As dreams are made of, and our
little life.

Is rounded with a sleep."

Alligator Tales Miniature Airport

CLARKSDALE, Miss. (UJ?)—Blue
Dick, a dreaded alligator, has re-

newed his terrorism around Eagle's
Nest Brake.
Strange tales have been woven

about this creature. He is said to
have migrated from Swan 'Lake
into the Brake about 50 years ago.
Some say he Is 14, and some 18.

feet long. He has been known to
capsize rowboats and recently he
held captive two inhabitants, Lee
Green and Burdine Mosley, while
they were *at the "Brake gigging
frogs.

BOISE, Idaho. (U.E) — A fully

equipped miniature airport is

maintained iMfe by two youths who
have visions t/l becoming first rank
aviators.

i The boys, Merrel Treadwell, 15.

and Stanley Smith, 14, built two
cement hangars and made models
— 52 of them — of all the best

known types of Navy, Army and
commercial airplanes. The models
are accurate In all Important de-

Uils.

, "Education, v^ith which college

proposes to grapple, is the gi eateat

work of all thoee whico lie ready

to a man's hand just al preteuf—
"He who Ukes not counsel of tha

Unseen and Silent, from him will

never come real visibility and
Bpeech."--Carlyle.

I
Driving to Chicago after eottma.!

Can take three. Phone

3114S or OXIord 8464 from 1 to

Friday Mid Monday.

$595
I

Luiietta's
DRESS SHOP

9711
Santa Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills |

SEMINAR
FOR YOUR FINAL

EXAMINATIONS

INQUIRE FOR
COM PLETE
SCHEDULE OF
SEM I NARS

SAWYER School of Coaching

offers timely reviews

. . FOR FINALS . •

"Cramming" it not necessary for

students who lack confidence in

their knowledge of a subject.

Sawyer seminars are thorough,

logical and prepared by qualified

instructors.

SAWYER \%\%l\Sl
941 Westwood Blvd.

Phone W.L.A. 35833

Wettwood Village

Oxford 8108
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c available at

And there's t\rice as much fun **going

places'* in a nsw Ford. While you can
always depenc on NORMAN service,

ou know tha Ford quality will never
a lower initial price; If

you dan't "malie the grade" this month.
drive your old

ing.

car in for a spring clean«

TRADE IN YOUR OLD CAR
No Caih Down Payment •""f^v
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:

^ f
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1099 GAYLEY
WX.A. 31U4 IN
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Graduation Announcements
\ I

1 •

Now Available at CaOP
I

'

A few extra invitations and announcements

are available for those who failed to place

orders, . v ,

^VENUE, AT KINttbsS
THK VILLAGE J OX-020S

Cruise to All ska in l^rivstc Yacht
Two moiitiM la NortlMni waften. 8m tiM "Lwid ef the SOdalffM

Shl** Salmoa fhiiliiff, Iranttiif, la BriftoKBttj.

1014!4 N. Cerenad) Phone 6996

'
, « •

Orders taJcen now In the Art Department

207o Discount with Senior Dues Carcl

ARt DEPARTMENT
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Session Makes

Plans for Trips,

;
Athletic Contests Y'

you

I

[

i

Arrangfementa for recreational aa
*rell as educational activities for
students and faculty of the Sum-mer Session are being: completed

Tuesday, June 27, 1933

Hrro -J . .
(Editorml)

^ UK gruide to the campus

!

That is what the Summer Session Bruin will be tn

- Recreation Eveiiu ?" » ' 'ewcomer to the campus, the SvmmTrSe^si,m'Kr^»'}'J^»

..,H...e.„, ._ .„. „ extr. -^em. pro«_ram s^tu^^^^^ wil, find the stZt'e^V*':

^ewcomer3 especially will find reading of the Summ.'rSessw ^ Brum to be a profitable habit. A guide to the Z^rtte ^»'"^ establishments, and show pliers' the SuMm^r
fcVafZ".™"*" *-^ *'l*

""*'""''" "^ its reader^ onlyThei>^t t»at the community has to offer. For the new arrival

Tricestev^^f*5'" ''""^*^ .-".e-handise at^^^awiprices,! the !ivmmer Se«ston Brtim is dependable reference

mer fcjffr^^'f„''' ""<'-^--.«<l"«'tes'will find in tJle JL-
.^...-...«n. « «„.«„,»<, to begin Re^uli sZ^^rflt?

opportunity to keep in touch with the

tH^.-..«o,. o„ ..c. . I.
eTtaf; rth^^t^rrf^.rm^^^ffe^-'"

''••'"-"^^^^^^

Si.
:

pulsating weeks of invigorating intellectual pursuit

cW cu't!.r'^f""!„H""'{'^Jl'"-*>^
'"« '=^P^'='''"« schedule'^ofT*

M ^p Hr^S^
entertaining events are before you.Mi.KE THE MOST OF IT—BY SIlR<?rRTRrMr' TnTHES JMMBR SESSIO^T BRUIN TODAY!^ ^^

Summer

r

aiffht-seeingr tours, and athletic con-
tests are beingr scheduled to take

. P«*fe during the next six weeks.
Excursions to places of Interest

near Los Angeles will begin with
*H a triik to Catallna Island «on July

8. The round-trip Includes trans-
portation from and return to the
.^clflc Electric depot at Sixth and
Main streets, and accommodations
on the island

Oolf Tourneys
The annual Summer Session golf

tournament ia scheduled to begin
_ae winner is deter-

mined by low gross compiled from
tne best ,scores on each of the
efghteen holes in as many rounds
ja the entrant cares to make
There will be two divisions, one for
students and one for the faculty
More details will be announced
later.

Swimming pool facilities will be
open only to students lo the swim-
ming cUsses, according to present

h -^ second recraational athletic
trtumament wiH b« held on the
University tennis courts under the
direction Of the women's physical
.•ducation department. There will
b« both a women's «nd men's di-
vision.

: Mt. Lowe will «« the scene of
"** sight-seeing trip on July 22. The
*^^ Will begin at 8:30 a. m. at the
Sixth and Main street depot of the)
i>»clfic Electric. This excursion
w«tf formerly taken to Mt. WUson
i*«<i was tlM moat popular in re-
:#ard8 to numbers participating.

Session Opens Today With

Registration in Men's Gym
Greets Students

|

er SessionSumili

Library Open
From

^v*

Sproul Delivers

Contmeneetnen t

Address Friday

nooM on
will not

8 to 6
Llbrarir hours for tb« summer

session ire 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
week d^ys amd 8 A. M. to 12

Saturday. The library

be open Sundays.
The ]lt>rary eatakigue. main

call roon
, and reading room are

located a a the second floor. The
l-eserve r>om, in which books in
frequent demand are deposited
ia situat<(i in the weal wiag of
the bulldog. \ , ^.^^. \

Sunune sessioa' atvieiiW may
Uke out books for octe week
with excflbtion of reserve books.Speaking at the fourteenth an- 7»1 it^f^T **i

^^^^ve books,
nual commencement exercises and tjlZill-'^^ *** obtained for
ibeetlng with the Board o7 Regent, In!

>wurUriods during the day
to reconsider the graduate sfh^J f-Il.T*" L*^* *"*^. ' ^- ^ «««

f v

to reconsider the iraduate schoni
Xund for UCLA, will be the prin-
«ij»l business this week of Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president of the
University, who arrived Sunday latos Angeles.

- I>r. Sproul will deliver the com-
mencemenl address at the exercises
.fViday afternoon.
-^He attended a barbecue at Bixby

h^ .fr***?' "^"^ y«3terday hj

the Kbrary building. Wednesday hewiM^ attetid the aenlor men's ban

of^w!?*?*** ™**""«^' the Board
.1 7^ *1'

^'^''^ «t *^« request of

-u~' *^"' -;^?«*"*^ wh?eh^wH.-vvrge tae acceptatnce of the S71/mo

pl^^T^hu^""'' '-•^' -'" '^
-^^l^r^I "*™*»8^» and- the

wS^ h^T.r '*w'"'*"^*y meeting

J^c>«i wtlj preside, at both meet

Session Offers

Graduate Work
Oppore unity to take graduate

wock, a feature not offered at the
regular sessions of the University
of California at Los Angeles, will
be afforded students atteadlmg the
Summer Session and the foitowing
I*ttst Session. Such courses will be
limited to the departments of edu-
cation, physical education, and psy-
chology. •

Courses in graduate work will be
Included under three sets of num-
bers Those in regular academic
work are numbered from 300-293
Professional teacher-training cours-
«« are numbered from 300.399, whUe
certain professional courses in de-
partments other than education arenumbered 400-499.
In the Summer Session the stu-
k» ¥ *Matill... «> .• _

^0>V>ON S?HRr^M^s,p^,o.

It is u genuine pleasure to
welcome you to the University
of Califomias sixteenth Summer
Session in Los Angeles. Both
the faculty and the administra-
tive staff desire to cultivate here

Reffisiration Will
Held in Men's Gym
Today, Tomorrow

Attracted by a staff of 126 out-
standing instructors, many of them
world-famous, and a curriculum of
221 courses, approximt»tely 9000 un-
dergraduate and several hundred
graduate students and teachers are
expected to enroll in the sixteenth
annual summer session of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles
today and tomorrow.
Registration for the six week

term will be conducted in the base-
ment of the men's gymnasium from
^30 a. m. to 3:30 ^. m. on both
days.

A registration fe<» of $35 is re-
quired of all entrants. Laboratory
and course fees are payable at thesame time. If checks are present-
ed, they should be written for the -
exact sum and be nyde out to theRegents of th^* UnivVrsitv of Cali-
fornia The 56 cent fee for the
subscription to the Summer Sea-
sion Bruin may be p;,id at regis-
tration. *

A maximum of s^x units is allov-
ed m undergrad'5te work, but

number of course^. l^To credit wi"
(

be issued for audited courses, ho^--lever. Graduate students are lim--
i
ed \o four units of study.

I f"*^ »effiii Tomorrow
L"1?I*'^.>'^ all Classes begin. ... <an «:iaHses negirv

"^.t:
i

tomorrow. Re;ristration cards w'"
f„fr ni, ""l

/^»*"^'*«««« «od «u-
, *>f

required for admission t^ a^ftual helpfulness. We hope that classrooms. Person-s who do nT-you will assist us in gratifying f*^ ^^»e registration fee mav ob'thw desire. tam adasJfisioA to m»v <-Lk^ k„ «!!

istration < ards must be shown at
each wkfaElrawal.

T'h* libr iry conUina over 200,-
000 volumes and Is the largest
academic depository of Its kind
in southern California.

u«nt will be limited to four unlU **"" foreign countries

^\-/^'« f^*
^'''^' while In the Education is necessaiily

t-ost Session he will be limited to operative adventure The
2 units in this hirb#r »^aYi..^<^ cessful cnn<«i»« ««•.>#*-, ..Lm %J" ***** ***«^*'" acaOemic
«eld. These credits apply chiefly
to pecparation for the master's de-
gree. Credit for doctorates can beaecured in Summer Sessions onlyby special arrangement.

DwnoAstralion ^obl Affards Study
Of C<»n8tructive Recreational Activity

Summer Session Adds
Courses to Schedule

Pueblo Ind.,ns, the .tudenU Hvlnen . pweWo of their own consttuc-
l»on, we,rlng Indian clothe* ,nd

.^f..
•P"">««>' *ronll«i! in tke

schools orgs tised upoa an activity
basis will f „d In the University

itr^'Sl***" \
'^**^' *«» opportttii:

dlrtetlon of c xpert teachers, Vt^ ^terests of ch Wren centerinc^J^
a. social stud es and induatrial artscore are guid ^ in such ^ way as to
result in th, ir l|.n,un^ dlv^lo^ment and< gr twth.

^^

be^sri:;^ * "j^^- ^'•* '^^'^ ^"«
K.^. ''**'" • "*" ^ *•«». each

*«hool day di ring the six weeks ofthe summer , Msioa. The activities

^r^K**'*!^.^'
•'ound the interests

inir WK "** '"^'* • program ioclud-

this desire.
This year, as in the past the

President and the Regents have
generously provided an educa-
tional opportunity worthy of the
finest scholastic traditions of
the University. The cuiViculum
has been constructed to meet the
widest possible range of needs.
The faculty has been chosen not
only from among the distin-
guished scholars of the Univer-
sity of California and the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
but also from other great insti-
tutions of learning In Americaand foreign countries.
E>lucation is necessaiily a co-
KJrative adventure. The suc-

cessful consummatfon of that ad-

Th^^® J*^P^"*^^ ^ '""Ch upon
lin '^^'^^ «»•« taught «3 uponthose who teach. We trust th^tthis Summer Session will providefor you a cultural oppoHunitv .o

ll-niJ"
^."»>J^t-««attcr ..nd soiospirmg ,n presentation that itwill ever remain amonr your

^A^^''^^ experience.-GORqpN S. WATKINS
Oeanj>f^h^ Summer^ Session.

Loeal Professor
To Refill Study
Of (^Ijforaimia

tarn adasJsslo* to any cki^ hvp^.,

m the library building.

until July 5. but after will n.,-
lees at Ubrary building 42 LaJ-

o? [Sr^n^"^^'**^* **^ permission!of the instructor to enroll in anv

wTll I

^^^''^'^'^ book.s. whici.
will be issued at the time fee pay-

w.^ !i
"***^- '""^^ ^ filed bvWedn^day, July Tv or within one

enroll l^te. The last d«y for «
T«?y

^^'"
;L';f,r

"«* *« Wedne^ay,^ly 26. Petit .oa for these mustbe pre.se«ted at th<. office of thel»ean of Sommer Ses«J-»n Educa-
tion building 131.

'
'^^*^*-

One of the foatnros of this vear'd
session i» the graduate courses of-
fered in -the field of education andmen and women's physical educa-
tion. Ti.ese d^pnrtmt'nts not onlv
offer several ci^irse-* in general
graduate work but s»eci^| d sses
»n the "W r.i^^e -f^^rofessionJI
teacher-training ^ti>dtc!*.
^Several courses/ nM driven in reg-

ular F-sslon xw/} h- ajrati^ble in
.iouin^Nsm arid the Slc»^^c lan-
STU^gcs while fUf»pl-m<^nted x-ork
not rperally g|,|^ during the reg- ,

ular torm will be offered -

^ f

l>r. John C. Parrlsh. professor of

.- _„„ ,„ ,., '•'f*'^
•^^^^^ University. Wit, begin

I^!'*.2-'*^*"'
centering their ,tu3y

* ^'''^^^^tt. research period Sat-

It^t ^* *? '^-<«»»*«f. iAvolvlnJ "^^y •f <l»e Huntinr^on library by
InT r^^HfJn "^^'^^'-^ •»<» ^«>*^ invitation of th. t,ur.H^^.^^ Z^^lag, candle^ipping. and makingcovered wab-ai^. a x^.^^^^"*

invitation of the Huntington Trus-
tees, library officials announced
yesterday.

Western miterial, particularly
that relating to California, to be
found in the library, will form the

covered wagons. Another ^uSwm .tudy the modem newsj^per
visiting newspaper plants and edit^iog their own paper. The eldest

"^.T o7'L::^ro.:^ .l^^^lf r-^ - -« «^'>-y. wm form the
d-y-

^ yester- basis of Parrlsh's research, which
The morning session consists ofP^" *** »ummarir.ed in a

,,.. ^f ^'"'y*'**^ ^o'^ *n<l play, which In- ""^POrt of his findings. -

.Because of time"- cdhfllcts with tTc"SW /i*'
'*' "^"* '**'^^"«»» ^J*-**"*-

Kher requited courseiT a
tic-play those « xperiencea which ap.

»'.v Courses OfUred <

Hv .Sp?ii?jjh:I>ep«rtw^nt

A course -m hich b;v» never been
offerc-d befoes at the Univeoiity
and one which has not been, of-fered during Summer Session willbe giveii this .summer by the Span-
ish department, according to Dr
L. r>. Bailiff, chairman o/ the de-
pa rtnrjent.

Dr. Manuel P. Gonrilex will con-
duct the class in 'ihe Spanish-
American Novel, Spanish 1«
which has not been given before.
Lectures In Spanish, outside read-
ing, and reports will be Included.—.Dr. Cesar Barja will give Spanish

written M-^vilization, Spanish S140B with
,^^

l**^*"*^ *» Knglish and slide illus-
trations.

^^

/

the Child A ^ ^'''^e'opmenrtl struct. Not <

has Just returned from EkiPOps after
a years Investigation of Indian af» Jwrit, investigation of Indian af « k,^Z.^ .• ,

—M.*«y witn

Cummings saM today. ,^^^ . ..^.
^

PLAN RAQKKTJ>RIVS -

WASHINGTON. >ttne 2«. <U.I^>^A
federal drive to stamp out racket-
eering will start Immediately with
a broad preliminary survey of the

1

:-:4

r^-M"
I

'--.•4-

223^79
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U*C L* A* Alumni Ask
^

$75,000

Regents to Hear

Plea for

Grant Thursday

Haynes, Dickson Favor
Appropriation For
Advanced Work

Urging reconsideration of the

)ected 175,000 appropriation for
graduate work here, a ccnnmittee
from U.C.Li,A. Alumni aBsociation
Will confer with the Board of Re-
gents in a special meeting Thurs-
day at 10:30 a. m. in the director's
room of the Pacific Mutual build-
ing, it was announced, yesterday by
John Canaday. association secre-
tary. Representatives from the Cltl-

ens' University council will also be
present to ask for reconsideration,
Canady said.

Th^ liegents rejected the State
legislature's grant for graduate
work last month, contending that
the appropriation was inconsistent
with present economic conditions
and that inauguration of higher
degree work here would prove a
drain on the general university
budget.

Stun Held Sufficient
The Alumni association maintains —

that the appropriation is sufficient
|•nd tliat graduate work can be in- J
•

stltuted here immediately and be
conducted within the |75,000 sum
a9>^ifled.

The alumni committee, during
fbe coming blennlum, headed by
Frederick P. Houser, president
•lect of the U.CX..A. alumni a»-
ociation. will ask that the Regents
reflcind their decision on the
iTounds that the Legislature's
grant was passed by a body repre-
sentative of the people of the state
•f California and that therefore
the Regents cannot rightfully re-
fuse the fund.

OpinI— NoiFMutfMOM
Regents S. A. Dickon and

Baynes hit the ''economy^ argu-
Mnt in a joint statement.
"Personally, we feel that the econ-

omy argument Is one of the strong-
••t reasons why graduate work
•aght to be established immedi-
ately," reads the Joint statement
"Kven in normal times, the aver-

age student has difficulty la se-
e«Hng funds with which to go
aorth and pursue his graduate
work. The cost problem is a seri-
ous one, even when times are good.
%i times of economic depression.
It is Ib maay eases abMlntely pro-
albitlTO.''

Faeatty Pkui
The Ahimni association, aoeord-

mg to Canaday. is in possession of
Lplaii prepared by the U.C.UA.

fulty at the request of Regent
I>i«ksoB showing how graduate
Work^eonld be set up in thirteen
departments and naintaiasd fnr
two years at a cost of approad-
auitely |6S,000.

,

-

Since the 175.000 fund lapses If
ot accepted, the U.C.LJL Af^OMBi
association and numerous elVle or-'
gganisations are makii^g every ef-
fort to iirg« ths 'RegetaW to k^eote-
Jider their action. The University
9>dget is appn6priated only bl-an-
ifoally, and final rejectioB of the
graduate work fund would pigeon-
bole the Issue for another two

^TnnSey,%mi'}7. 193f
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Gradui

'. BOUSKK
Frederick H. riooser, president-

elect <^ the U.VX.A. Alumni as-
the oommlttce

the Board of Re-
gents te recoB^der Its ri^|sollon
of the $72,000 Mppropriattoa for
graduate work icre.

sooiatlon,

which win arge

Lindy Denmark

BoiinJ, Rumor

Summer Bruin

Offers Readers

Many Varieties

Publication Carries All

Official News Of
Session

Weslwood Village Offers
Various Eating Places

NE:W YORK, Jane 26. <ILE>—Col.
and Mrs. Charles . i. Lindbergh may
extend their prcjected flight to
Greenland across the Atlantic to
Iceland and perhkps to Denmaik,
the United Press learned today.

The famous fiyi ig couple plan to
leave within two veeks on a path-
finding flight for a new airway to
Europe which Col Lindbergh's eri^
ployer, the Pan-A nerican Airways,
hopes to use for a regular Amerlca-
Blurops air service,

Pan • American officials believs

passenger and null planss win bs
flying the Atlaitic within two
years. Two piano , the largest "fly-
ing boats" ever p annod, ars being
constructed with i uch a service in
mind.

The Undberghs will fly the same
Lockheed squippel with pontoons
which they used < n their flight to
China. Friends o the Lindberghs
said Mrs. ^Llndbergli was accom-
panying him bsca ise they liked to
work together an< not because her
presence would at ract attention.

lispee WprkeitL Eack . i

I On S-Day Week Plan
' fiACRAMKNTO June M. «!!)—

teen hmidrsd ihop employer of
Southern Pacific Railroad Co.

»re who haiM bssB wosUng on.

a

-day week basis for the past
to^y retunuwH |« .»a f^^^c-day

Bk scheoule.
Tbe new schedule vras put into
(feet on orders from the company
eadquarters in San Francisco, ac-

cording to A. D. Williams, superin-
tendent of motive power. Increased
Westbound business, indicathig im-
proved conditions in eastern sUtes,
was given credit for adraBolng the
work program ksrs.'- •*•» r'v.i.

Containing news of the campus,
features, and University announce-
ments, the Summer Session Bruin,
issued twice weekly during th« six
we^s term, will appear in tabloid
form for the first time this sum-
mer. Subscription to this publica-
tion, which is the official organ
of the Summer Session, is 50 cents.
Students may subscribe at the tin>e
of registration by making their
checks out for ^.50.
Subscriptions may also be piv-

chased in^ the Student Store in
Kerckhoff hall or from any accred-
ited solicitor.

Purchase of the subscription card
entitles the owner to fourteen is-

sues of the Summer Session Bruin.
The paper appears every Tuesday
and Friday morning during tbe
Session, and subscribers may ob-
tain their copies at the distribut-
ing desk in front of Royce hall

or at the cashier's window in the
Student Store.

Printing news of all classes, lec-

tures, and special campus events,
the publication has been termed by
Dean Gordon S. Watkins as a
necessity to students in tbe Sum-
mer Session.

"Bhrery effort has been expended
to make the Summer Session Bruin
an entertaining as well as an in-

structive organ," states Joseph R.
Osherenko, director of A.8.U.C.
publications. "We are using the
tabloid form this summer in tbe
belief that a concise style will give
the readers a maximum of infor-

mation and enjoyment."

In addition to general news, the
Snnuner Session Bruin will carr>'

Intsrvlews with visiting Session
personalities, columns by well-

known campus writers, music and
drama reviews, campus sports
Itsms, and other spectel features.

A ,Bew project has been planned
for this 4Bession's Bruin In a series

of articles on eurrsnt problems by
U.CX*>A.*s leading professors.

The Summer Session Bruin aloo

senres as a guide to the smart
stores and shops.

la Wsstwood Vil-

lage win sM-re food during the

summer sssskm. 8t«d^ts may ob-

tain meals at any time frmn these
restaurants whidD win serve meals
at regular times and will make spe-
cial orders for Individuals who de-
sire theuL.

Placee where meals may be ob-
tained include CrawfiM^'s Phar-
macy, Bddie's, Sa E^ncanto Tea
Shop, Thin Dime Coffee shop, Al-
bert Sheets, Weetwood Home cafe.
Old Heidelberg, and Anderson
Fountain Lunch.

Stillweirs Cafe Proveii

Collegian Rendervo«0

StlMwalTs eafs, at«8S Sooth
street, has for 22 years

rendezvous of college people.

Fredericks aad« his intematiooatt^f
famous ''Rhythn^ Kings" is tks
featured (Mt:;hestra. This orchestra
is augmented by well-knewn talent.

StUlwelTs is also famous for lU
fine food at low prices as well as
for its excellent draught beer juotd

marvelous entertainment. Thursday
night is "Collegiate Nite" and oo^
legians are nftade especially wel-
come. Friday and Saturday iii^kfll

are carnival nights.

The Best of Everything . .

.

• • • Tke Food!, tlie tenrice, the atmcMphere; Msd so doae
to tbe campvs.! A la carte service or * , ,

Complete XC^ S«CIALLAHGE

Laadicmi
T-BOME STEAK
DnfMER, S^

^AfUfT the tkmce We'U Meet cf John»om*9^
DRAUGHT and BOTTLE BEER

WiUure

MAKBE yoo^re one of thoae people

> Hh finieky appetilies? Tliat will

he a hiMg of the paal onee yon taste

If dishes our ehef pre-
^"'-

*
!

A COMPLETE MEAL

COFFQ
(Vilafe Garaga Bidg.)

paap

Monica

KINC FOOD
OPEN 7 A. M. niX S A.

Blvd.

FOR A
aeation that will send you bark to
work or study restpd, happy wmd
well satisfied*

natural setting, an opportanity 1^
enjoy your favorite sports all await

in We«twoo«l. ^.

VACATION
days will be even bAtdr-bir.italiivlng

>lala Wflstwood Apartanents NOW.

.4
-•» .•

mm

June 28-Aufitust9
Reodthi /I.

TO LIVE"
Secfi4Ni,— Pogr« 5

' *

'^ < v ^ f CHET RELPH
Santa-Monica BIpdL . \ f

f*>.
-^•--i

* 1*.*-.*' "%

"

- •»,»ii4. W«tL.A.
AJTHOIUZED a

fi

tVs^*-"m BiidSierTim ?i^i-^
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Tuesday. June 27. 1933

' Senior W
Y ^^

Graduation, Ball

Climax Activities

Of 1933 Group

CUm« D«y Tomorrow
Offers Varied

Activities

v

f

A. reception today at the home
or Provoat E. C. Moore, and two
banqueta tomorto^ night will b«
am<»«f the outfltanding: eventa of
aanior week during the next few
dajra.

Moat of the activltiee of the claaa
of 1M3 will center around Class
I>ay, which will be observed tomor-
row. They will Include an assetn-
Wy at 9 a. m.. a claas pllgrlinage
foUow(n§^ the assembly, a men's
aad a women's banquet at 6 p. m.
The week's events will be cli-

maxed by j^raduatlon Friday at
4:15 p. m. In the Hollywood Bowl
and the Senior Ball Friday at 9:30
p. m. at the Mifamar hotel in
Santa Monica.

Reception Today
Today'3 reception, which is open

to all graduating seniors, will be
at 4 p. ni.

Election of permanent officers.
adoption of a constitution, and con-
clusion of the year's business will
be taken up at tomorrow's class
assembly. The pilgrimage will in-
clude stopd at the offices of Deans
Rieber. Darsie. Laughlin, and Mil-
ler, ending at the home of Dr.
Mi>ore. where the class gift to the
University, a public address system
for Royce hall auditorium, will be
presented.

Tickets for thp Men's Dlit Ban-
quet, priced »t 50 cents for dues
card holders and $1.00 for others,
must be purchased by noon tomor-
row at the cashiers window in the
student bookstore. Albert Apablasa.
in charge of the affair, said yes-
terday. The banquet will be held
at the Bruin Grill at 6:30 p. «n.,
and will feature a turkey dinner,
beer, cigars, an orchestra, decora-
tions, a loudspeaking system, and
a "roaatmaster" who will introduce
senior celebrities and call them to
account. President Sproul will be
grieat of honor.
The women's banquet, an infor-

mal affair at the same price, will
be held in the cafeteria of Kerck-
hoff hall. Mrs. Robert Gordon
SprouK Mra. Ernest Carroll Moore,
•Bd Dean Helen M. Laughlin will
be guests of honor.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIM
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Features Reception, Class Banquets
Fun€ ral Services

Held
Stud

for Loeal

Funeral services for Joseph
Towns, od Savage, U.C.L.A. stu-
dent k lied last week in an auto-

crash, were- heW yester-
day mining in Fresno.

Sava|;e, a twenty-one-year-old
in. was fatally Injured
ly night when the car in
le was riding hit a mule
^eran avenue near Wll-
»ulevard. He died In the
Monica hospital late

ly night.
Savage was a member of

Sigma [Alpha Bpsilon fraternity
and active in fre^ohman athletics
here.

\)

Warm Weather Brings
Trarmportation of Fi»h

HELENA. Mont. (V.P.) — Warm
dry weather will signalise "mov-'
toff day" for 12,000.000 fish in Mon-Una hatcheries, according to Ken-
neth MacDonald. state superinten-
dent of fisheries.

Distribution of fish from the aUte
hatcheries has been delayed by late
rains and anow this year, but Mac-
Donald said an extensive program
would be followed out despite this
poatponement. Of the total num-
ber of fish to be distributed 4,500,000
are rainbow trout. ^

tf'l

"Old
Heidelberg

in the /

Recreation

Center BIdg. .^ > -
,

; / ... Brexton Ave,

r

»9

7

I

BEER
Wftk Deligktful

Summer MeaU

(Large Mug)

Leonard B. Norman, Village Ford
agent, launches upon another sum-
mer session of "personalized" serv-
ice for students and faculty at the
modern plant at Gayley and Kin-
ross avenues.

The courteous attention and masr
ter workmanship always available
at Norman's is responsible for the
growing popularity of this garage.
E^ctra courtesies of free pick-up
and delivery to and from classes
is one of the services for which
Norman is famous.

In addition to regular automotMie

,
,

repair service, tire department,A minar planet .discovered last washing and polishing division, the
year l« able to approach the earth

,
new Ford V8 is on display.' Ac-

within three million miles, and it cording to Norman, a high trade
can app oach Venus even closer. ;

value on old cars is now offered
But due to these close approaches toward a new Ford, and no down
it may be thrown out of Its orbit payment is expected on trade-ins.
and never be seen again. -Qld and new students alike ^re

Local Ford Man
Offers Personal
Summer Service

Cold Hoarder List

WiH Be Published

LAKEMANS BAT. Roqua Island,
Me., June 26. <(J.R»—President Roose-
velt was fogbound today aboard the
schooner-yacht Amberjack II, in
isolated northern Maine at nearly
the same spot where 20 years ago he
was forced to remain four days and
nights because of similar weather
conditions.

urged to bring their car in for a
free examination at the beginning
of the term. A careful check-up
now will insure a summer carefree
of motor trouble," says Norman in
urging early attention to the care
of motors.

Citizenship Denied To
Fresno School Teacher

FRESNO, Cal. (U.R» — Lafiayette'

Hyde, a Fresno school teacher, to-
day had the distinction of being
a citizen after he was refused natu>
ralization papers.

Hyde, who was bom in Canada,
applied in superior court for cltiaea-
ship. Federal examiners dia«i—ed
his petition when they brought out
that his parents were American
citizens when he was born. That,
they held, made him a citixea also.

SANTA BARBARA, June 2ft. W.P»
—Two sharp earth shocks, occar-
ring a minute apart, jarred Santa'
Barbara and vicinity late last night.

HELENA
L E W Y N

Godowslcy Exponent
Summer term: July 5tk
Special summer rates

5873 Franklin Ave.
(Talce HoUywoodland Bus)

T^.: HE-5953

ON USED
TEXT BOOK

S

caaapbellV

U P P L i E S

t-ri«|f notehoak, im hoots

,'^2^'*^. S9c
t-rlag aalebeak wMh-

MtMom. lUf. $LM, 7C-»

hkff

MJtt, Minti

reatai,

Mre MMlaa.
art aapplUa,

Poat affloe ._
aa* olreainting Uhrary.

* • * tAR^EST USEP
COUE^E TEXT BOOK
ITOCK IN THE WEST

"VES, sir! GtHipbelFs will cut your

university costs this summer! Over

a quarter million used roll^^e text

lMM>ks . . , the largest stock in the en-

tire West ... at the lowest prices in

years! We have used lHM>ks for almost

every class, so it's 10 to 1 you'll find the dsed

lM>ok you want here . . . Intt eonie early while

Mocks are still complete.

Kememl>er . . you save still more by trading last

semester's old books for new texts you neeA

f*^^—generous trade-in allowance. (Of course,

we have new books for those who prefer them.

)

At any rate . . . you'll SAVE AT CAMPBeLL'S!

ViMac«

FREE »US FARE/ : ^^
^

Frtm Bus Fare to CwnpbeM's witk any .?0e purdiaae,
»»k driver for r«)reip|; fr«« bus fare bwk t« CMapus
or any fivi^se^t bu« limit with additional SOe pmr-
chase. Be an're l« take any yellow b«M of tlN» Qay
Otiea TranMt Cn. outside bridge on Hllgard Ave.

^^V'v^%j- -*inavii^u^.i .U*-^i4'^'

•»'/fc*A^««.

CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TOREC)9I8
A» 1-1 1 CAMPUS CA'^^L •«•>»'
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Smnmer SeMion Special Evento

^N

Ji^ 10—Forum—Currtnt Na-
tional ABd lBt*ma-
tkmal Prob}«BM

•July 11—lfark>B«tt«s — "CwmI-
ereUa** and Y«iid«-

•^J^iy 11—Marionettes — "Loat
Admacm Digftea" ._

J«^ IS—Lecture—'The Good
Earth'' and *'fkmB" ..^.Jimti

Julfy 14—KxcursiOB Universal CHy
J«^ 17-lS—Conference—Junior

and Senior High
""

School Teachers CkMtM
3wify 17—Lecture — Tk« Current

Economic Situation
in England- Upson

Jn^ 17—Forum — Current Nar
tional and Interna-
tiona! Problems

Ji^ l*-2fr—Conference — Ele-
mentary School Prin-

apals WaddeB
Jn^ 18—Lecture—England's

fjiii^ 1955^
J ^e

h9 given by the follSfwing:

GUFPDRD BARIUBTT, Ph.D
Urn tPnivanrity.

FRBDKRIC THOMAS BLANCHARD, Ph.I>^
University of CaHfornin nt Las Angelas.

ROLAND DIGOLX. Organist. 0t. John's Ch«r«l^ Las Am^lm
RALPH FREUD. ActMr, Oo-dire«iar of tlM Pli^r^M;

formerly Associate Director,
OTTO T. HIRSCHLER, Mns.B., Organist. WIMklre Msthodisft

• CAiurch.
AUCK O. HUNNEWELL. Instmetor in EsgMsh, UMvevsHy of

at Los Angeles.
BPHRAIM LIPflON, MA.. Reader In

Oxford.

ANDRE LOBANOV-ROSTOVBKT,
University of CaUfomla at Los Angeles.

CLARENCE MADER, Organist. Immannti Pisshytsilan Churoh
BBNRT NEUMANN. Ph.D., Leador of the Brooklyn Society far Eth*^al

Culture. Brooklyn, New York.
SOHEBVLE OF SPECIAL EVEEVS

Jn^ 4—Academic and Adi
traUve HoHday

Jn^ 5—ReciUl—Organ Mrschlar tp.m And EH
^Jnly ^Play—"Ths Heathen at

Honae" Cornish Ployto* - •
7«i^ 7-14—Conference — Junior

College Principals,

Deans, and Teachers.-. Hill •:M^-il) SI4

July 8—Excursion Catalina
Island —..

July 1#—Lecture—BulMors of

Three Organists

Offer Prograae

Dliriiig SiBiuMr

Hirsebler, Dig^^ MaJiwr

Offieime at SkiiiMr
faMtninie»l

i-Mpi

Airrorian Problems.-
July 1»—Recital—Organ Dlgglc
J«^ 19—Reading t- ^'RicheHeu."

b y Bulwer - Ljrtton,

arranged by Arthur
Cioodrlch and pre-

^>. sented with his pei^

mission Hunnewell
Jn|y a&—Lecture—"God's Angry

Man" Ne
Jirty 22—Excursion Mount Lows....

Jnl^ M Lecture—Three Views of
Progrem: Darwin,

^^ Nietssehe, Plata
Jw^ 34—Forum — Current Na-

^ tional and Intema-*
tional Problems

Jn^ a& -Reading—"The Life of
^T^. the Insects," by the

Brothers Capek..-. _

Jn^ as—Lecture — Russian Cul-

ture in the Eleventh
Century :

Jn|y 37—Lecture — Mark Twain
according t o Lsa-
oock, Brooks, DeVoto.N

J«^ 39—Excursion Gny's Lion
Farm

Jaiy 31—Lecture -> Our Bfot
Harte

1—Reading— TThe Fs raft-

ers Wife." by Eden
Philpotts Freud

2—ReclUl—Organ Madm
3—Lecture — "The Foun-

tain" and "Ann Vk;k-
ers" — Neumanm

4—Excursion Huntington
j^ JLibrary 12 m. t

»1^«.
3 p.m.

TENT FOE TEIPLETB
CHICAGO, June 36.—A set of

triplets, all boys, bom Saturday to

Mrs. Evelyn Marshall, wore placed

Akron Skipper Gels

Light Cruiser Berth

SAN PEDRO. June 39. <UK>—Lt
Conadr. Charles E. Wiley, skipper of under a special tent at a Century
the in-starred airship Akron, re- 1 of Progress la which they will re-
turned to sea life today as navi- ceive air with 49 par cant more o«y- I a' wise lamm Is not inouisltiv*

about things impertinent.—Broonoc.

Only thrso opycrtunrttee to hmm
the University SkhMor or^an Ik
Royce holl auditorium will he mt-

iMrdod students of the Sununor
Session this year, according to the
recital schedule Issued by the Ad-
siinlstration. OrgMilsts who wM
present progranM are Otto Hlrack-
lor, July 5. Dr. Roland Diggle, Jwtf
If, and Clarence Mader. August 3L

The organists, who will feati

at thofar concerts standard
works chosen from the claaeie , *w-

mantic, and modem fields of «ona-
positloii, will In each case ai
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
Hirochler. scheduled te

the first rodtal. Is organist at
WIMiIre Methodist
church of Los Angeles. Dr. Digado
officiates at the console of the te^
struasent In St John's Episrspal
church, and Mr. Mader at the las^

manu^ Pr«rt>Srterian church.
Donated 1^ an anonymous frisad

of the UnivorsHy. the Royce hnH
organ is the largsst and
am Instrument ni Its kted
Southern CaHfomla. The
with its four manuals and sanso
ninety stops. Is located on the ri^ht
side of the auditorium, while tho
organ proper, composed of
pipes. Is contained In a large
her directly above the pi<

arch.

Alexander Schreiner. official UnK
versHy organist, resumes bis for-
aer position as organist at tfao

Tsbemacle In Salt Lake City
Ing the summer nMnth? of
year. He Is also organist at
First Methodist church of
Angeles.

SP.SS.

3 pjM. 146
•th and Main

140

3pjM. And.

3 pm.

3pjis.

3i

MO

14i ::

Zpji

3pjn.
3]

146

::

Aug.

And. R]
And. RH

galor of tho Ught cruiser Cincin
naa
Wiley, o»e of the throe ourvivors

of tlM Akron crash, thus Joined the
Akrott's original skipper. Lt. Comdr.
Charles E. Rosendahl, In fleet duty,
necessary for promotion under sk-
lotingr naval regulations. Ros«>-
dahl, who escaped death In the
crash of tho . navy's Shenandoah,
Is filling a two-year assignment as
assistant first lieutenant and dam-
age control officer on the battle-
ship West Virginia.

A^e makes us most fondly hug and
reUIn the good things of this Hfe.
when we have the loaot prospect of

—Attorbury.

gen than normaL

Summer
Students

Hair Cuts

143

Campiis

* Tk;keU. 25c and SOc, on sale at Library 43.
^* Tickets, children 16e and adults IBe. on sale nt Library 42.

The names of the University buildings are nbbrevlated as foilowo:
CB—ChenTistry Building. - -

. ^

EB—Education Building.
*

i

KH—Kerckhoff Hall.

Uh-Ubrary.
MA—Mechanic Arts Building
MG—Men's <iymnasium. --¥'•'

-j

PB—Physics-Biology Building '»-

RH—Joaiah Royce HalL - I I.

WPE—Women's Physical Education BuUdtef^

We Invite You
To Make This
Establishment
Your Headquarters
For the Summer

CLEANING •PRESSING*

REPAIRING*REMODELING •

ilLTDIAIlONS • ETC •

C. K. MANUS
TAILOR & CLEANER
940 Wcsfwood Blvd.

"fit the ViUage" , 1

: ^ •!•'

Bob Ruins
1040Vs BroxiM
"RBCREATION
BUDLDIP^O"

i* I

Save
'".^

Time itnd Money
*

»

ft KGrcKhofF Hal

y ^

Cord Pants
f I

«-

«

1 1

V: FINEST OF

QUALITY
..[•'->

*y

..-f:
VJ-,

Spcdal #*
U.

t
i

!

Also , ,,

Sport Togs

r

%^

f

I

^

2i*

-t

^f,^
i For

^dMountams
;-jy. if-^f

»**.

».J- I. WEST. LOS ANGELES

ARMY & NAVY DEFT STOKE

^»

K£
» * -

lllltU I n26M 1 2S3 :aANTA MONICA BLVD. H f!
IiO« ANOl
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PHI MU
Sorority

Board and Room
Lowest Rates

Beautifully Furnitked

646 HUgard
W.L.A. S2833

J

DdUOdUDeka

LODGING
CHARMING

DISTINCTIVE
BEAUTIFUL PATIO

862Hi]gard
W.L.A. S3M2

Y.W.CA
DORMITORY

$15 for 6 Weeks

CkMett \o CImMet

574 Hilsard

W.L.A. 53766

Board & Rooms

$48
Entire 6 Weeks

EASY WALKING
DISTANCE FROM

VILLAGE AND SCHOOL
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
10938 Stradtmare

W.L.A. 53055

Alpka OmicnMi Pi

* t T^, i'^. c^<'.«L.

ROOMS
FOR WOMEN

CLOSE TO VILLAGE
AND SCHOOL

LARGE SLEEPING
PORCH

894I;fiiIgard

W.L.A. 5297«

4

>
1

1

:'i

Theta Upsflon

ROOMS
'-' for \.'.''

Women Teeckera

and

Graduate Students I

$30 for ( Wedis I
Cloae to Sckool? ^

I

(>32 HOgard Ive. I
W.LA. S57«6

: % •Jl

PHI BETA DELTA FRATERNnY
141 OATLBT AVK.

ROOMS — $10 ENTIRE SESSION
rBATEKNTTT OUMHST TO OAMFIW

PHI DELTA THETA FRATERNITY

WX.A. MTW

COMS — $10 ENTIRE SESSKW — KOOMS

THETA XI FRATERNITY

ROOMS
MKW BOIfSK

BKAMMfAOIJB SA'

629 GAYLEY
W.L.A 53035

\

DELTA ZETA SORORITY
BOAKD ABTD ROOMS

LOW JUiTKS
FDCELT nnUOSHED
S24 HiLGARD

W.ImA. ti78»

l|070 GLENDON AVENUE APARTMENTS
RACIfEIX>R8» SINGLES, AN9 DOUBUBS

EXCELLENT SEmViCE

ITrft. Q. M
GUiNDON APTS.

Per99n«U Supervision of
C9VH»n, aoateM Mgr. — WX,.A. tk^ki

— W.CA. MMt -. WE0TWOOD TILLAGE

DUCED SUA\MER RATES
'^'M ^**.v ^*K>Xyf

^;:' ^-^fh:

Summer, 1933, offers you a
stay at the beautiful Kappa
Sigma House at materially
reduced rates.

.XAfPA SIGMA HOUSE
lltM SttnitiunM« Ave. W.UA. SUM

w »• J

^.

PHI PSI HOUSE
11025 Stradunore Dri

Offers accommofiUtKMM for Men
during the summer and post ses-

nons — QoM ^ th« Campus
' and village. '

-

$15;dO --9 Weeks
W.L.A. 51888

ALPHA DELTA THETA

i.'i

/^>K

i ^ i .1 it 870 Hilfard Ave.
» S-v:. IS

7^ < 'ii Room and Board—6 Weeks
t' >i Singles $50 — Doubles $40-$4S
i' ; 1 Me*W Daily. 6 Days per Week '

•<
1

SF,-i-

I 1

WJLA. 55011

, .
GAMMA PHI BETA HOUSE

; ^ ; 616 HILCi^RD

^ , . « HoirSE BTEAEEST CAifPUS

Room and Boaitl, $10.00 Per Week

PHI OMEGA PI — 856 Hilgard
.

W.UA. MMi
ATVEAOriVB RATES FOE SOOM AND BOARD

BOARD OPTIONAL
;

i>Mii abk Aoconunod«liont far Wome* ^
' ^ ^'^'^^ ':

HBDWAY BETWEEN CAMPIFS /iko VILLAGS

SPORTATION" CLASSIFIED
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Krii

Barkley Apartments
932 Tiverton Ave.

FURNISHED
SMGLES AND DOUBLES

FREE TENNIS^AND GOLF
Mra. P. a BarUey, Mgr. — WiJL 54148

$9*
•M LAIforAIR

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
FRATERNITT

BOARD AND ROOMS
ENTIRE SIX WEEKS

riBisiis m *ifif •» rmrnamt nv
A aeoM 9>3 A BOOM

WXJL SSTM

DOUGLASS HALL
927 HILGARD AVE. — W1-.A. S3631

You'll find a friendly welcome at this residence Kali.

Youpl enjoy the harmonious atmosphere, excellent meals,
and delig;htful rooms.

BOARD AND ROOM — DOUBLES $S5-$8S
SINGLES $67.50

ROOMS — DOUBLES $20 — SINGLES $25
FOR ENTIRE 6 WEEKS

For Men Only
Live al

VERNON HALL
On Fraternity Row^

VERNON HALL. Men t Dortnitory on
Fraternity Row. is a G>Ilege Home for
G»llege Men.
Sing^le and double rooms — all with pri-

vate balcony. Beautiful, comportaUe fur-

niture, spacious lounge.

Doulika. only $15 Entire Sestion

. . . . . $20 Entire Session

BOARD OPTIONAL
$3.00 per Week

VERNON HALL
581 Gayiey, at Strathmore

•t-T . ,

flidne 53327
Mr. L. L*. SmhuI) ML^r.

ROOMS
FOR RENT

•tK.

• %

-*-»?^.RATES
"^; Very Reasonable

» .-.i^••'^•

^

P
Beautiful New Colonial Hovae

Very Near .CanqMaft.^v>
iL}:\

a ri rrateniiqr
'-^^^:4' 612 Landfair Ave.Jf..-'r-^

Cs Tekphone: WJLA. 53331
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Pace Bif^t

Cttimiiighan Will Fonuns 1

Be Honored At Watl

XV^T ^n tt\i%>

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

» -•

J

>--

•1- \>
GMnmunity QoIm to Fete

I

Retiring A.S.U.C
.

' i Official .

'r, cllm«n.«i«et •< th* third district
'^z and retlriac central mmmcw 9i

*^v
**• -A-^octaited ai«d«atfl for th«

^> f9t nHM yoara, w« ko hottored
wHh a conaiiHiltjr diaaer Tlnir»-
d«3r at •:» ^ m. Sa Karvklioff kail
br WMt Lm Aar«l«i elttba a«d aa-

' » C<>««cilmaa raprapoatte^ dIatrlcU
'^'T-, in thm we«t«ra part of Lm Angataa

- wM! attMid. Dr. Fredartek P. Woall-
aar. aaMciaU prafaaaor of advea-

,tioa. will pTMide as toaatmaatar.
Tickata far tko diaaar are priced

at 79 cante each aad may be ob-
talMd at th# Caiambar of Oom-
•roe. Saver's sarrloe staUoas, aadM the foilowtef dnyprtoreo: Dol-
«bM^ BaaaeU's, Jaaai. CrawfOrd.
aad lilppea.

Or^aaisatioas spaaaorlac the dla-
aer are the Weat Loa Aaceles Dia-
trlct-wide council, Busiaass aad
Profeeslanal Weaiaa's dub, Chaai-
bar ef CMaaeerae, Olvic X<eacue.
Liooa club, Pacific Paltoadaa Busi-
aeee couadl, RaUrr chib^ Wast Loa
Ancelae Basiaeas Mea'a anodation.
Weatwood Yiilaca Baslaesa Maa's
asaocUtian, West Lm Angelas
Woman's club, Westwood Rills
Womaa's club, aad Wtetwood Pro-

Be HeM in Kereklioff

;

Favors Student Discusi^

Qirfng more sti

tuaKy to take
«loa of world
mar Seaskm opea
held la the louai
ball a<ala where
laatad two years
Problems confi

' Economic coaferei

leats aa oppar-
ia the diacua-

lems, the Sum-
ims wtti be

of ^erckboff
^e Forums origr-

lag the Loadoa
« will he ea-
Forum c^^ttpsviewed by the

at three meetlags iurlaf the* Sum-
mer Seasioa.

Baghi JdUr !•
The first Forum will be held oa

Jaly 10 whea 'T iriff Readjust-
meata" wlU be diac(issed. The sec-
oad wUl follow oa
will be "Problems
bmsatlon" and the
ooacluded oa July

Tue^far. J<ii»e 27, IW3

lams of the War ]> bta

July IT which
of Moaey 8ta-
series will be

24 with -Prob-

--^ t'

• *

-s

X''.

of the 9um-
will outliae the
witk the issues
the n»eetings

Visiting prof,
mer Seasioa faculty
problems ooaaected
at the begiaaing of
and thea it will b> throwa apea
to diacuasion by all.

"We are going be sk to our orig
laal idea of the ( pen Forums

'

Daaa Gordon S. Wi tkiaa aaid yea

tectiva aasodatlaaA,

Anti-Saloon Leaguers
Express Confidence

BEAUMONT, Tea. <ttB> — Dr.
Atttcus Webb af Dallas, reteraa
Texas dry leader, believes T^xas
is still dry aad wlH assert that dry-
ness on Augiist M, when the state
will vote oa 3.3 beer.

"Sixty per cent af the TOtenr of
Texas will rote dry on August a$,-
eaid the superintendent of the
Texas Anti-Saloon League here.
-'Texas has been dry for years, is
dry now and will always be dry."
A regional conference of prohibi-

tion workers will be held hare June
9. Others will be held at Temple
and San Angelo.

terday. "I would
snuai group of 200 ^
round-table diacussiin of this sort
than a 1000 be lect ired to"

Special Seryice
For FacuhjF

Planned
|

The facuRy dialag room wlH
be opea far the uae of rlsitiag
professors aad aiambara of the
regular faculty duriag the suai-
mer lead ea, aocordiag to M. C.
McClure, cafeteria manager.
FouaUla, Hght luacheoa, aad
saadwlch aanrice will be nmia-
taiaed from T:M a. ai. uatil 4:S0
ia the cafe. Luachas for as littleM 90 ceats are to be featured
by the cafeteria, whose doors
will be opea betweea the hours
or 11 a. m. aad 1:30 p. m.
The facuRy dialag room is just

off the louage aad the cafeteria
i« to the left of the miOn ea-

I

traace of Kerckhoff hall.^

Bowl to Give

New Prt^rams
Cioncerts Sunday afteraoOas ia

the Holljrwood Bowl wiU bO a fea-

orighiated ial the Sumi;^ t'^l^^J'S^Z^"^ tf
"^

aamioa of IWl wh« a group of I S5^ O^^ m T«!if.S^
^^

meet informally ia the lounge of
Kerckhoff hall to < Iscuss current
acoaomlc aad politic il questions.
Since that time t key have been

adopted by the regu ar session and
occupy a place on the University
program for the year. Many noted
scholars and spealers have ap-

I
peered on the opei i Forum pro-
grams.

Initiatioii Dinner

For 31 Meiabcrs

Fa catty Men,
Stndeats Hoaorcd

. At Banquet

rather that a
take part la a

T^ University open Font

Former Cermi in Soldier
Made American Citisen

HOBART. Okla. *T.R>--Good hu
mor prevailed In co irt here whea
Xavier Meier, who served six
months in the German army in

CiaMified Ads

FOR RENT
III I tfiiage Miccneii amiieci

•oTT?* Xa^A I*^ Ih* feet When he

1»18, took the oath
aad became a natura
the United SUtes
"'Tou mean to say,

IC L. Mitchen, "that
trying to shoot all of

to become a citisen

i-OMit earfare to VXSIUl fltjM per {

••aili. Ko ABlauJs. S-room faml*he4
bunc«low. trj.i* ser aionth. Two mantlM.
%M.^. OtM S«tttr«ar Meraloc. 1S44
Berkeley Street. SaaU MoaJca, eomer
Saata Monica BIt<.

Uvt at Veraoa lUU. ICen'>~Der^
altory on fratemltT row. DettMea—$14,
OUicies—S30, for entire senuBsr teuion.
All with prirate kalcoay. BoarS if dc«
•4red-M.ee wic. tsi OaHtr al Mrath-
lore. W.L.A. MMT.

ROOM with breMfasl.
line. tic. Two for lie ,.MWyalo. Triephono WJmJl lljtf

PLKABAJrr rooBi iM private he«i.
Mock U fiTo eont hm» Mae. IM a lionth.
Mm. w. R. Ohoelyy tl4» Ororlaad Ay^.

FOR RSMT—Double hodrooai. dlnlne room
and kitchen. Use of larce atodlo. 1 or
? «»r1». IMi^fc Weatwood Blyd. TW.

ago, want
aow?-

"I alwajrs shot
Meier laughed. A
moved over the cou -troom. Even
Judge Mitchell smile<4 ^'^^ 1«^ Meier

Was unable to

of allegiance
ized citieen of

asked Judge
irou, who were
us a few years

ilgh. Judge,"
r pple of mirth

ea kus

name the three divisi>na of govern- 1 symphonic repertoire; Thursday
""•"^ nights will offer the highest type

.L.A. siiae.

BOARD and room at lewoct ratoc. Boae^
tifvUy furnlalMd sinslao and dovUeaToa
tTTTl^'-J*^' ••• Hllsard Art.. IW.

^w.i«.A. wnn.
Witmwtummu or aaAmilrtiod apartmtnU.

New. fireproof keJMias aad saraees
atrietly

j
nodera. OMtto Apartaeau!

_J|^Laadialr. Toi. WLA M44T
.

.

rf^MJammo ApartaMaUa with kitetiotietto.
••* CAcn peraon for oatlre lummer sos-

ainsloo. WIertiw Ana* Apart-
U. MS misari Afe._^

'aioalo if d«
IMS Woodruff.

announced today.

These -twilight programs'' are one
of a number of iaaovations for the
Bowl this seasoa. Mr. ThidaD said,
aad probably wUI ba held from S
to 7 p. m. It Is beUeved such con-
certs win prove paKlcuUrly popu-
lar with out of town muaic lovers.
The Bowl seaaon wiU open July

11, oaatlaulag for eight weeks with
concerU Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights, and Sunday ev»-
nlags.

The Sunday twilight concerts. It
la believed, wttl not conflict with
the Sunday afternoon concerts be-
ing presented by Merle Armitage at
the Greek Theater, as it is reported
that the Greek Theater concerts,
played by Don PhUippinI and his
band, will be changed to Friday
nights. ;.^

The price iyMem of the Holly-
wood Bowl concerts has been chang-
ed this seasaa. Cvery performaace
will offer a general admission of
50 cents aad seaaon tickets will be
good for any performance. Season
l»ook8 thus offer a 35 cent admis-
sion rate for any performance.
Tuesday nights at the Bowl this

season will be "popular nights," pre-
senting popular classics from the

Thtaty-aaa aaWly - elected fuU
t^etmhera aad aasodates oT SlgaM
Xi, aatioaal sdeatlflc bonorary
fraternity, were hoaored last alght
at aa iafonaal diaaer aad hritia-
tloa ia KerekbaH hall. Wrarteea
members of the faculty, all with
Ph. I>. dagraas, were iaitiated into
full membership, while aeventeen
aaaior stadeats and alumni re-
ceived asaodate membershipa.
Mr. Bdward A. Dickaoa. Regeat

of -the Uaiversity. addreaaed the
ftfty-two old and new members^
who attended the baaquet. the first
of ita Mad hi the history of the
local chapter.

Offloers of the XJX^JUA. chapter
of Sigma Xi are Dr. S. J. Barnett,
prasideat; Dr. B. M. Varaey, vice-
presldeat: Dr. E. K. Soper. aacre-
tary; and Dr. H. w. Stone, treas-
urer.

Membera of the diaaer commit-
tee were Dr. HHen B. Thompson,
Of. E. K. Soper, aad Dr. F. C.
Leonard.

«a Are., ia afferlag aui
•tadlaa la atudaata. Miss

atudied

There is a vary Ufa la
pair.—

r

<"• -f^j

Two co-eds at Allegheny college
were punished for walking to and
from church with male escorts.

vymphoaic program, together with
a aoloiat of internatioBal repuU-
tioa; Saturday nights wiU be fea^
ture nights, with ballets lor each
Saturday except July a, when Ver-
di's ''Requiem" will be sung

OUR
AD-TAKER

CAN
' GIVE YOU
EXPERT
ADVICE

Phone
• *

OXIord 1071

W.LA 31 171
/*^f:f»i

mm

':t

WANT-ADS

iraU
•ired. Very
WLA-MiM.

TRANSPORTATKW
^i-RANSPORTATlOir effwe« Utwooa sehe^

_Amott. M« Orisaka Ave. tStMI.
TRANSPORTATION affMred U Vnirtralty
*»* ^«i.fr«a Beyle Katebte. • e'eleek
<l«Ur. Phaae AN-lfMT

TRANsraavATioir efiered f^^i^
dena fer • a'eloek clacMa. Retura at

*T- JRf" •tertlae Me». Wadnaaday
after 4fiU F. M.

TRANaPORTAtx6ir~~e<feted fra« Paaa^
dana ta .aaatiiar atlon claaaea aad

_ ratura. Tarraaa 9tm. m Seath Mantet.
TRAN8PORTATION wealed trtm tsTlfitl
I'Md at.. Zaslaweed. ntwM from • te
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Kioieaeraahed arllabiu of IM U9
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look into your car^s needs at the very

be^nning of summer session. Personal

attention and those ^^extra^^ free courte-

sies of .pick-up . and delirery seryice

•_ •>-

makes 4^^ Ford agency the Village hang-
'rN'\ f !-• ."»*"- n. *•- :^

out of erery discriminating motor. -
•-.r^

jt^ f . !'

kl, '

s

Ask to driiw the new V8 Ford
f'Or a new titrill in motor emuk"

ferC Vmi ean leim yeur old ear

at hUmfu high trwi« hmA% mm
It.
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Aviators Arrive

In Los Angeles

For Air Raees

TSdwto fM- C*llcee D»y,
Jaiy 3, ATaikblc ia

^, Studcat S(*r«

FTMd aH parts aT Um worM. ft^
aooiM flyen «a4 aTiatlMi esaeu-
tlTM ar« beffianllAf ie arriT* k*r«
for p«rtieip«tkm ia tb« Bp—6
«•»!• and f««tiviti«i on tb« prt>-

tTMa of the National Air Raeee
which open at th« manioipal air-
port Boxt Saturday on laylewood-
RadoiMio hoyl«vard.

Tickets for a spacial College day
OA Monday. July S, are available
at the calfJer's window la the Stu-
dent Store.'Wie price of the tickets
has been ser at $2.90 but can be
obtained for $1.90 if purchased be-
fore July t, A sraadaUad seat, a
•pacial souvenir windshield sticker.
aa4 a dance afterwards are indud-
od ia the College day ticket

Worid-WMa AttiaolloM

Public interest In th« National
Air Races, opening Saturday, ha«
ahlftad to the Los Angeles Muni-
cipal Airport where plaaes and pi-
lots from all sections of the world

^ art arriving daily, and sUging re-
hearsals, for the crowded four-day
•ehedule of events.
Pylons and grandstands, seating

OOi^M persons, are already erected,
and thousands are thronging to the

>« airport for advance glimpses of the
ultra-modem race-planes in their
thrtlMng practice trials.

A number of sensational "mys-
tery models", shipped and tracked
••^aas-country, are being assembled
and warmed up for their gruelling
taats, and the performances of
these craft are a special attraction
to the **pre-vlew" customers.

Coiizens Gives

. Views on Debt

•-we.
"' '

.' >^'i'^.

CALifOIOflA DAILY BRUIN
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Ones That

Pkfc Nine

Make 'y

they have
murder it

say, wHh
In the

their heart
fashion appal

should view U e aallea of tha
coBftpanles wi h the patleaca with
which one n garde tha atmcglkiig
efforts of a aoavalaisfaig Invalid.
Even such eo iglaaisrata ansssis as
''Intematloaal Hoyae" have the
spontaneity « that first twHah of
the arm that noarks a return frcias
paralysis. Hiving discovered that
muale wUl no; aUy the anathema

theat «aya«Mdaimtk« after that Is: How can

It, they procead to
But iMirder, we

kindly intent

aaaviaa have worn
their sleeves In a
g to ezeeutlvea of

other lines of hustaeas. Money al-
ways flowed ill with such abandon
that no OM ( ver gave a thought
t« a reserve or bridging an ebb-
tide of popularity. There was not
a possibility ol such an eventuality.
If we could 1 rite OMivlnclaig par-
ables, wp shorld taB a story of a
man sitting by the side of the road
with a leaky nrater-haaket, aaking
the passers-hy to flH It All la well
when it conaes n faster than It goes
out But sooMtimaa the paaaers-by
forget; or fam ne Is upon the land,
and they hav<^ nothing to ^are.
Then comes tlie frantic efforts to
stop up the loles In the baaket
You may call t mainsas, bat they
call it retreBc4meBt

The many thkatras that are dark
arc explained ^m the grounds that
the town is ©v< rseated. Overaeated
for what? Thr Carthay Circle did
not have to si ly dark when "Sev-

and ''What Price win never be discovered by them.enth Heaved'
Glory" ran n^rly a whole year
between them. Does it never occur
to the producer i that the only thing
that causes a "shortage of two-a
day product," io that they cant
play anjfthlng over two or three
weeks?
Of coarse, tft>e imnoediate con-

the raaa b« asade longer?
Any dogaiatle answer to that

question Must be presumptuous, but
we think tkat the present path is

wroag, ragardlesa of Imasediate
luBtpa in boK-offlee receipts. The
appeal of aaovles, aa Welford Bea-
ton was always so fond of pointing
out ia to the heart not the head.
Children, dnmkea paople, and mor-
ons are open to the fundamental of
Ufa. ThelKs not the wHty turn of
a aophlatlcatad remark, or the cos-
mic Uftcd eyebrow. They respoad
to murder, rescue, arson, courtahip
and conflict. It is doubtful if

drunken people have ever formed a
potentially great audience, for var-
ious reasons. But children and mor-
ons were once the asalnstay of the
picture buaineas. The latter has
driven this lucrative trade to the
radio and the ten-cent asagasines.

Wa are perfectly aware that the
present audiences give more atten-
tion to the aaore delicately con-
strtictod theaoea, and that the occa-
sional efforta aaade in the direction
of youthful robust melodrama, hke
"Vi^Mt IMtT (WiUiam Haines), etc.

aseet wHh disappointing results.

But what of the sfat-sevenths of the
old silent picture audiences who go
to the auto races, night baaebaU
gamea, or sUy home to listen to
long-winded announcers adyertiaing
tooth-paate, cheap clothes, perma-
nent wavea, and expensive automo-
bllea? They would go to the pic-
tures again, if they could trust
thcBL One picture to their taste

Priees Soar ks.

Grains Lead In

Bull Movement

Board Reaekec
Higk Peak Of

AetiThy

SEATTLB, May f.—Seven owt ox

dght University of Washington
seniors are doomed to join the
ranka of the jobless this spring
upon graduatioa, it was d}8clo««><i

here In a recent survey conductei]
by the Natioiml Planning Commit
tee for Unemployed College Crsdu
atea.

but If any company were to make a
year's product devoted to the poten-
tlaUtiea of the collarless trade, the
aeighborhooders could thank them,
and perhaps the Chinese wouldn't
have to lay off the ushers between
"King Kong" and "The Gold IMg-

Eciicators

\

LONDON, June M. «») — Prices
cannot be increaaed by monetary
adjustments alone, but the debt
structure must be revised and pur-
chaaing power increased. Senator
James Couxens of Michigan toM
the world economic conference to-

Speaking before the subcommit-
tsa on immediate monetary mea-
aurea. he suggested a worldwide
organisation of creditors and es-
tabtlahment of a permanent advis-
ory body to study readjuatment of
the debt structure. A similar pro-
poaal had been ntkade previously bv
Neville Chamberlain, British chan-
cellor of the exchequer, indicating
that the United SUtea and Bri-
tain were working along the same
lines of thought
*To shrink from this task means

further postponement of the prob-
lem and further delay to world re-
covery," Cousens said.

Educators

During Session

«ar VBM«d rr««)
Oa« of the greatest buH more-

aaent« since the war swept com-
modHy markets of the nation today.
Under trading voluaae which sent

the trading pHs kito frenaied ae-
tivMy, eoBomodity after comaMdbty
swept upward. Grains were In the
van. Wheat went up atmre thaa 7
cents per bushel in Chicago futurca
deaMng. May deHvery, coming out
for the first tinoe, went to M cenia
per buflheL
Activity on the Chicago Board of

Trade was the greatest In several
years and aH grains reached peak
prices for two years.
This surge In future sales brought

increased caah prices and in turn
aoeant better prices for the termer
who has grain to sel!—although
many fanners looked at the price
surge forlornly as theiJ' crops have
keen destroyed by heat and wind.
Dollar wheat was recorded on the
Fort Worth market

Trndhig V
The volume of trading was ao

large that nooat of the day prk;es
on the blackboards were at leaat
1 cent away from quotations la the
pit and at times were three min-
utes behind. Action of the Winnipeg
and Liverpool markets were almost
entirely ignored by the trade who
concentrated on the steadily grow-
ing news of what one authority
called a "n^jor agricuHural cataa-
trophe."
Sugar advanced 2 to 6 points; lard

was up 22 to 38 pointa; cocoa was
up 18 to 30 points; hides advanced
86 to 46 points and rubber was 22
to 28 points higher.

>tock Bsarket showed gains of frsc
tlons to 2 points with some specibl
lasues - such as larm equipment »n«l
alcohol issues—leading 5 to 7 poinu.
Trading was acUve.

VILi^ACC
NEW PRICE POLICY

Gen. Admisnoii,

Loges . 40cl

BakoBy

LA0T TnOBS T17K8DAT

JOAN CRAWFORD
GARY COOPER

^oday We Lire^

WM>. . THUBS.

little
IN

Society!

1

»
i
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Just

A Sampli

oi Eddie*8 I

25c Student Lunch
i

Soup. PoUtoee, Vegetables,

Tonat Pot Roast CMlled Pork
Chops or Lamb Chops. Halibut
Liberty Steaka or Liver or
Bacon.

R c m c in bcr

*H%9f popular

place to cat

and drink.*

XHiring the week we serve a 80c,
40e and a 50c dinner. Ateo your
lavoriU drinks and aandwlches.

EDDIE'S
1(M28

throughout Call romla will be. the
guests of the I niveralty in three
conferences to be held on the
U.CC.L..A. camp^ks this summer.
A conference far jnnlar e<rflege

principals, deani , and teachers will
be held from . uly 7 to 14, from
9:30 A.M. to 8:8 ) P.M. daily, under
the directiou of Prcrfeasor Merton
E. Hill, director of admiwions.
Teachers and m Iminlstrators from
every section la the slate have con-
sented to appea r on the program.
Addresses, sec ion meetings, and

general discusslc as will be included
in the confereiee, which will be
concluded with a banquet in Kerck-
hoff hall July 1 .

Under the dii action of Mr. Ar-
thur Gould, assiBUat

, aupcHntend-
ent of Los Anieles' City Schools,
the OsMfornia Sbciety for Second-
ary Kducation 4lll sponsor a two-
day conference ^pr Junior and sen-

lnstit«tiona€^ three-day conference from July
18 to 20. The conference will be
under the direction of Dr. Charles
W. WaddeH, Direetor of the Train-
ing department and will feature a
lacture by Dr. Henry Neunuuin on
'XAiaraetar Education Through In-
spired Teachers". Other lectures
will be offered, and round-table
discussions will follow each meet-
ing.

lor high school
and 18.

BSIementary
Southern Oslifo;

teachers July 17

J principals of

$2^00 CiTen Innocent
Prisoner by Legislature

LINCOLN, Neb. (U.E) — Alvemon
"Doc" Lytic, who was sentenced
and served two years and seven
days In the state penitentiary for
a crime he did not commit, has
been awarded $3,900 by the Ne-
braska Legislature.
Lytic was charged with robbing

a bank and convicted on testimony
by witnesses who "positively iden-
tified'* him as the bandit Last year
a robber captured in Illinois ad-
mltted the crime, not knowing an-

That bulHshneae was reflected In
the index level of 80 cash prices
compiled by Dun and Bradstreet
lac., for the United Prwm which
stood at »7.34 per cent of the lMO-32
average, the highest pofaat In more
than two years. The index waa •4.87
per cent Saturday.
The share aoarket felt the effect

of advancing comaoodity prices, al-
though the gains were not so greatThe genera] Hst on the New York

Tou're on the spot for a riot

of laugha when a debutante
takes the ex-king of gang-

sters for a ride! Just picture

his BBob on polo ponies —
Bikaking love to the daughters

of the "400!"

EDWARD G.
ROBINSON
^^LTTTLE
GIANT'

ila win meet In other was serving for his theft

NIGHT

UXWELL'S
[ BEER GARDEN

C_. p J, ii FEATURING
hraie Fndenda and His Rhythm Kings
LARGESTEm^F BEER, lo^

1 fj f

Vaa, sirl Tha Villace Garage Kaa an idmi tkat placea t

r shop right on the campua-^nezt to gojcca H^ KerckhrV
^ Hall or any building you mO^. : -? nV-
y-You sac. Its this way. If yirar car barely reaches the
campua u d»e momiag, gire ua a ring from achooJ; we'll
caU for and defiirer your car at no extra charge. Most
important, we'll fix it wUfe yov'ra in rhu m waste of
time for yoii.» -^^w -^ *

:

• «c<.

Ml
DANCE TO

No Cover Charge!
No Miniimmil
No Foolin'!

'»

r

n
>f^
>

YOUR HEARTS CONTEWT WITHOUT""' AN ADMISSION CHARGE I

BEAUTIFUL BEER GARDEN
IN L08 ANGELES

Or. drop IB on the way to achool; we*ll drive you lb dam
and than fix your ear. No wonder wti aajr, Tka Villase

MAIN STREET

Hie VIUAGE GARACIE
SIATEH SEHVICE

1

•5

-f^¥^i f^'
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Senate Probers

Ready for Kahn

Loeb Inquiry

Oitio Kahn^Wiil Be First
-Witness at Today's

Hearing

WASHINGTON. Jui»« M. iU£^^
Senate stock market inveeti^atora
yxuy completed preparmUona for
inquiry I«to banking practloea ofKuha, Lo«b A Co.. includinr the
iindei writing of the Pennroad Cor-
joratlon. for which tha privateMakers received a caah fa« of
$5»1.W«. Public hear'ii^B besls
toniorrow with Otto Kahn, muaie
P|*ti»n and phllanthroplat, aa the
"rat witnean.

fc^* Pehnroad Corp.. a railroadMdin< company, waa organized inWW boom time April of 1929 In-quiry by the Houae committee onint«wtate and foreign commerce
revealed that interlocking dfrector-
•taa enabled substantially thenme men to control both the Penn-t^ Corp. and the Pennsylvania
railroid.

By a system of voting trust cer
tifieate^ issued in lieu of stockunlimited control of the Pennroad'
Corp. was vested in a board of

^Z :~^^J^- ^^^'^^bury. presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania RailroadCo

;
Jay Cooke, a director of the

railit^d. and Effingham B. Mor-rw.j chairman of the Girard Trust
Ct>., Philadelphia, and a director ofthe, railroad.

i*!****"^*"^
^nd Cooke realgned In1»» and were succeeded by Jame«

». Alewuider. chalrnuin of theCjmranty Trust Co. of New YJk
•r tfce Fhilndelphln National Bank.
Amon- the 14 directors and forjner directors of the PennroadCarp ,j R. B. Mellon, brother offormer Secretary of Treasury Andrew W. Mellon. Mellon's director-ate expired last year. The Housecommittee compiled a list of thecorporate connections of these 34men. showing that among themthey represented 167 corporationsand that Mellon alone was an offi-cer or director of 46.

AI.MOST BURIED ALIVE
PARA, BRAZIL. June 26.-Sen-

ora Maria Das Dores. 65. narrowly
escaped being buried alive.

Long ill. she lost consciousness
and appeared lifeless. Her familymade funeral arrangements. After
the ceremonies were over, andIng outside, Senora Das Dorea re-
gained consciousness as she wa?
Deing placed in a casket
Mourners fJed In panic.
Several hours later, however thewoman really died.

Experts

CAKlTOfem DAILY BRUIN

It Cal-Tech Reveal New
Weither Forecasting Technique

B^LBICRS'lERWAOli^;^ ^ward from Maine. They met headNature's violent mooda which on off New Jersey, and the Akron
give way to starmy weather and ""^ '" ""

line aquaUs suci aa wrecked the
dirigibles Shenai doah and Akron,
are being studi«<f by a new group

Tuesday, June 27. 1933

caught in the "horiaontal tornado
zones, was forced Into the sea.
This explanation ntade by Dr. Von

n.f ....^kl A '" .- »'««.K
;

Karman was accepted by the naval

form. inMttZ of tL^o« .^dUt.."^*
'"*« *"* «'""«• ««»

Dr. Theodore ^ '^on Karman. dl-
rector of the Gu ;genheim labora-
tory at California Tech and the Air-
ship Institute at i kron. and Irvine

Pn4roaia« BnUa Advertinera

Politics Cause
Veteran Motor

Boss to Retire
HARTFORD, Conn. (U.R> — Rob-

bina B. Stoeckel, who, as Connec-
ticut's Commissioner of Motor Ve-
Wcles, planned and inauguratedmany of the traffic ordinances now
tn general uae throughout the
country, retired June 1. a reault of
a change in political control in
the state.

Stoeckel, who -haa been an aaw>-
clate profeaaor. working in research
in highway transportation matters
at Tale, repoftedly la to become
closely associated with the Univer-
sity. He refused to confirm the
rumor, however.

Stoeckel strove not only to draft
laws, but also to enUghten the
public on safety meaaurea for both
drivers and pedestrians. Lectures

Former Oxcart Traveler
Used High Speed Plaoe
SALT LAKE CITY <IJ.R» _ Seven-

ty years ago Charles Shields, pio-
neer reaident of Salt Lake City
made a trip to the West aa a boy
in an oxcart. Today he retraced
that long, arduous trip of more than
balf a century ago, at the rate of
three miles a minute in one of
United Air Lines' transports. He
flew as far in seven minutes aa the
ox team traveled in an entire day.
Shielda was en route from Loa

Angeles to New York to aail to
Ireland.

and "chalk Ulks" in the schooia
were a part, of the system. It waa
under him that the first workable
gasoline tax collection law was en-
acted, a law later copied by many
other states.

Krick, meteorolog
Air, are the genii

(Patronise Bruin Advertiaera)

at for Western '

•^'ho have rubbed
the lamp of knowledge with unique
results.

Principal phenomenon of the at-
mosphere discovei pd by Dr. Von
Karman and Mr
that In the circu
moHphere there a

Crick is the fact
tion of the at-
e two principal.

aones of activity, he "cold front,

'

where violent atmospheric move-
ments Uke place, and the "warm
f^ont. • which is a i lild type.

It is along the ccid front that the
present day flier Tins into trouble.
By plotting the air masses and

their l>oundaries, a r pressure, tem-
,

peratures and ve ocity, however,
jareas of bad weatt er may t>e' anti-

i

cipated accurately from 24 -to 48
hours in advance. .

Mr. Krick produied the weather
forecast map he drew for Western
Air six hours befo e the crash of
the Akron April 3 ^irhich accurately
forecast the conditions which
caused the tragedy
His map showed t vo "cold fronts,"

one moving norths vard along the
Atlantic Coast, the <ther southwest-

^ V^Z. "" ^«*' " *« «•*<*' m"»t In-
•vltablv return in great measure tothe oW tradewind and other routes
of the Sailing I>ays.

ENCANTO
TEA SHOP
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Q Food!

That's why I eat in the Students' Gife on the

campus, where food is cooked under ideal con-

ditions for the special enjoyment of students

and faculty Whether it's a huny-up snack

between classes or a bona fide luncheon, I find

the finest quality and variety of foods at the

most reasoniible prices. You meet your friends

in the Students' Cafe!
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SAVE
TIME and MONEY

1

AH Books and Supplies

Ordered on Professors'

Requisition

Of course, you can mr^mvney ou t«xt books these

days . . . but'you ean realkc extra savings in time,

•"^"^7 •nJ worry only wlien yon boy Hghl on Uie

eampus. The Students^ CoopenitiTe Siotc pureitaMs

•11 dasflroom supplies direct en professors^ requi^
tion . . . your assurance of antkentic suppBes at all

times. *

"
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\ Se% of Sale Price Paid on AH Texts '

} •»

I *
To BeiUsed Next Term
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CMTcniciitly ioeiltefi In Kerclifciitf B^
tfce eampus, the Ca-op is owned and operated
hy the Associated Students. Biiy y<Nir texts,

mt supplies, athletic equipmei^ and gifu In
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FFERING a diversified pro-

— grram, 221 courses conducted
by 12 of the country's outstanding
professors, U.C.L.A. opens its doors
to students from all over the na-
tion today as the sixteenth annual
Summer Session gets under way.

The extensive progam, both aca-
demic and semi-academic, arranged
by the Summer Session, has been
planned with the view of making
each individual's stay a pleasant
one. Supplementing the regular
courses, the Summer Session is

sponsoring an unlimited number of
special lectures, musical and drama
events, tours, etc. Many of these

,
events are free to members of the
Summer Session, while the rest nre
conducted at a very nominal price.
Every student should plan to at-
tend as many of these special
events as possible. They will aid
him greatly in enlarging the for-
mal learning of the classroom and
offer him an opportunity to break
up the routine educational process
when It drags.

Numerous advantages not enjoy-
ed by Regular Session students are
available to those enrolled at Sum-
mer Session. They may attend lec-
tures by men who are world-wide
authorities in their fiekls; engage
in three Open Forum discussions
on current problems, acquaint
themselves with the nationally-fa-
mous scenic points which have pop-
ularised SoVithem California as a
vacation spot by going on the week-
ly trips; or. If athletically inclined
participate in the golf or tennis
tournaments. All ot these entertain
lag and Instructional events have
been arranged by the Summer Ses-
sion to afford students an oppor-
tunity to make every nUiute of
their stay count.

The l»eginnln^ of another spell
of hot weather

I

reminds us' forci-
bly that waterm( Ion season is once
more with us. ' re lire from ye>r
to year, really, ust to get in On
the summer's fl vt crop of thofe
big juicy green ootballa.

Now, the obj6<tion that U most
often raised to w ttermekMs is that
it is too hard t» eat around the
seeds. We remember a friend of
ours, a protege o Luther Burbank,
or something, wh< . worked for years
on that very pi[>blem. It really
became a passion with him. His as-
sociates said he n as suffering from
watermelon on tlis brain.

After several of the best years of
his life—or what would have been
his best years, If I « had done some-
thing else—he su;ceeded. He an-
nounced to a panting world the
final achievement of science—

a

seedless watermelm!
For a couple of days, as he went

around proudly s lowing the fruit
of his labor, he was In the ut-
most regions of >li8s. Then the
horrible truth dawned on him. The
melon had no se< ds—how was he
to grow any more r

He escaped to a lecluded spot for
the disgrace of l^is crushing de
feat to wear off.

m^et his fKends.

ry>T«i»e 27, I93'3r* *

Of AH Things
By WiUiam Bradford

Tim**^*
* **• '*•<«» the Los Angeles

A
By Betty Bavter

^Oni«. M^i ^
»"vw^,.,vy tm laoor pro

1?^ "J*f*^<»' bed, assert- widely-recognized author.

A !1^^.^ Welshman, an en-^any rate 1MM<«M Dean Watklns
t ii

^™*»»"« Wker, a recognizedjat the Univ^rait^ of Montana,
authoritv on IaK/^ vka^Ki^n^a . ...authority on labor problems.

ediy bj her hnabMid, H. w.
chanffear, AttraeUve Miriam ^
went before Superior Judge West-

"^T ^*!?!r^^ •»*«•*• dlvoroe

-

Assertedly" Is the word. One
can't be too sure these days

• • •

-without mentioning ai^y names,
sinoe we're not being paid for the
testimony, we can say that the fun-
niest scene we've seen (no poetry
Intended) recently belonged to a
motion picture which features a
«»ht between a prehistoric dino-
saur and an impossible gUnt gor-
Ilia,

, a medi-
ocre golfer, and a grand professor
—Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, Dean of
the Sun|mer Session at U.CX^A.

Career
In the four yesrs that followed

he received a scholarship at- the
University of Illinois, where h«
received his MA., became a teach-

\

Dean Dirnfiri*i. --..^^ I *w wT «^^e»vea bis M.A., became a teach-

t^-tm^T^m^fl** ?* .^"h^S: 'e»»ow in Economics there, ac-
!^"i^?« ^^o"* o* ^^ coal mi^ I quired the Harrim fellowship in

The gorilla has a Tarzan-like
chest-beating habit, a swell toehold
-' the Ed Lewis variety, and a
of

He refused to— or to interview
the press regarding his discovery.
The world was the loser of what
might have revoli tionlzed one of
the largest agricu tural industries.
But here Is good n^ws for all the

hot and thirsty. I is. old spirit has
now working

to the age-old

returned, and he
on a new solution
problem.
He is attempting lo grow a water

melon that has on y one seed—so
he can break even

• •

It^l seem funny
you'll ga Into a sioU, buy a mHon,
and get a refund rheu you bring
back the

- ^

wicked right hookthat would make
Sharkey, Baer. and Schmeling turn
green. b y^»

• • •

We IwrpOMly refrained from
bringing Camera into this. Com-
parisons are •ometlmea odious.

• • •

The dinosaur hasn't much of any-
thing but a Pepsodent smile and a
voice not unlike that of a former
woman's edHor of the Daily Bruin

• • •

But

of South Wale% in fact, for Bryn-
mawr in Wales Is Dean Watklns'
starting place.
Four years in the coal mines are

enough ta arouse a desire to see aWt more of the world than blocks
of carbon. So in 1906 he decided
to come to the United SUtes. land
of democracy, in the most demo-
cratic manner possible—steerage.
A year In the machine shops of

the Elgin, Joliet, and -Eastern rail-
road, and Dean Watkins entered
the preparatory school of Wheaton

lent hiking, possibilities is what
drew him w:e8tward, for a daily
ten-mile hike is this Welshman's
conception of ideal recreation. At

economics at the University of
Pennsylvaaia where he received h^
doctor's degree, then returned to
the University of Illinois ais instruc-
tor in eceikotnics. And if there was
an)rthing lelse crowded into these
five year», the omission was unin-
tentional.

1925 wait a Wg year. Dr. Watkins
once more showed* his good judg<
ment by coming j6> U.C.L.A. as pro-
fei^^or o< econooalbs. But, strange as
it seems; ^th all'liis duties as pro-
fessor and as Deaii of the SummerCollege academy, the first step in c!f^*?' ^ r

a kmg series M academical sue-
'?*?*""*'***** '*"'*^ ^*™* *^ ^^^^^

cesses. Perhaps the idea of excel-

the wise-cracking announcer who•iw^ys guides you through the mov-
ies of long ago:
"There they go! It looks as if the

dinosaur might take Taraan for a
ride

uthen those ttvo get to-

rn

In the future.

Another friend of lours has a com-
plaint against the h H weather. He
says that entirely t» many of his
so-so pals make It a good excuse
to pay him an unir vited visit of a
couple of<days at Ms beach house.
They've been eatii g him out of
house and home.
A cougie of then broke in last

Sunday while he wi s down acquir-
ing a coat of sand.
When he came lack he found

that they had poko a hole In the
screen, spread the Sunday paper
all over the house, i wiped some of
his pet stock of sou; , and fHled the
bottle up with wnte-.

It made him just i little sore, but
the big surprise c ime #hen he
gave a second look around the
kitchen. His dog ha I b»en sick for
a few days, and he looked for the
pan of food he ha 1 put on the
Hove. He finally located it in the
cupboard, wamhed up and put away!
He ran Into the oth« r room to asl:
the sprawling gues Ji what thev
knew about it. Atle »gth tl^e woni-
an admitted she ha< heated It up
and then she and ^e husband had
eaten it while wailing for their
host tci return. '

.

They couldn't unlersU'nd why
the fellow burst out i i a laugh that
lasted for all of ten nlnutes. They
felt puzsled.
But that was nothi ig to the way

they felt when they n anaged to get
him quieted down enough to ex-
plain that what they |iad eaten was

The dinosaur leads off with an
airplane spin. The gorilla counters
with a right cross, following it up
with a fuU nelson and a double fly-
ing mare. After a futile attempt
*t a toe-hold, he Ukes a me^n one
on the chin and is just about to godown for the count when he sees
the heroine standing by and breath-
ing hard.

• a •

The gorilla charges In, grabs
hold of the dinosi^ur's jaws and
pulls them apart. That end's the
fracas, and the dinosaur avoids
a nice dentist's biU by kicking off

• • *

Some day they'U make^one of
those "Screen Souvenir" things out
of that scene, and the enlightened
kiddles of the future win laugh at
"those silly pictures people used to
see."

« • •

No. he's off!
„, .. .

Zowie! Look
at that uppercut! Our dinosaur
friend is taking the count.
"Nope, he's up again, and down

goes the gorilla. It looks like cur-
tains for him, but he gaxes Into
the eyes of the love-interest up Jthere in the tree. Look at the gleam
in those eyes, and the grin in those
teeth! And they laughed when he
sat down!
"Here he comes now. He's prob-

ably going to blow his halitosis at
the brute (Uughter). Bam! There
goes that right hook again! Bat-
tling Gorilla winst on a technical
knockout!"

• • f

We can even hear him saying, as
the gorilla pries the dinosaur's
jaws apart with his hands:

**<^*'«'««*. -ow! Watchum fln-

lish an enviable reputation in con-
sulting work, especially in regard
to personnel relations. For three
years l>ean Watk^s woffked in the
organization of the Los Angeles
Stock Exchange, then for two years
the Title ^isurance and Trust Com-
pany consulted him. He also
graced the Boaod of Directors of
the Building and.Loan Associatkm
for five yieara. .^
Professor, consulter, and author.

•»

Ugh, We repeat, ugh.
• • *

StudenU at the University of

Airm»A^ «. w ^^ Maryland are liable to a S3 taxAlready we can hear the voice of If they cut class.

After three yeass on the editorial «**

board of the American Economic
Review, the official publication of
the American Eiiionomists Assoeia* ^

tion. Dr. Watkins was honored with
the office of vice-president of Pf
Gamma Mu, the national honorary «
social science fraternity.

IntenintioiuU Fame
His^ fame must have reached the

''*

coal mines of Sooth Wales by this
time, for some of the economic
books which he has written has re- ^

ceived international recognition.
The best known of these. "Labor
Management" and "Labor Prob- '

.

lems." are used as text-books
throughout the United States.
Human? You can bet your h^t *

Welsh rarebit! He likes tennis, but
he likes golf better—though ho^
keeps his golf scores surrounded by

"

a veil of mystery. And his two
greatest sources of enjoyment are
working with people and collecting

"

brass candlesticks. Apple-polishers
are now expected to dig out the
family heirlooms. There is sure to

*

be a dearth it^ candlesticks from
now on. y-— ' a

f

• •

Summer Session Students
I

ood-llver oil

P^'^ve. s«y9

:w

IT

npHE fate of graduate- work at
-• U.CX^. for the next biennium

will be definitely settled Thursday
morning when the Board of Re-
gents meets with a committee from
the U. C. L. A. Alumni association.
The alumni representatives will
urge, the Regents to reconsider their
rejection of the S75,000 allocated
for graduate instruction here by
the State Legislature.

It Is unfortunate that adverse
economic ^conditions prevail at a
time when U.C.L.^. should begin
to branch out in advanced course*.
But. it is neverihelesj necessary
that this institution should Inaugu-
rmte graduate instruction immedi-
ately In order to expand academlc-

' ««y- Practically every official con*
*ected with the University realises
the Importance of the hnmediate
•«tting up of graduate work here.
The point of difference seems to

Jw realm of economics.
The RegenU hold that $75,000 isan Insufficient sum with which
-*

**" graduate work here, as-
•jninglbat graduate work could be

ST*" . Y?^*" ***** •PPropriation
only at the expense of Uking sup-wt away from other divisions of

;
the University. The supporters of
traduate work, on the other hand,
claim that the sum Is sufficient
for a limited degree of graduatework and point out that the UC
L.A. faculty ni the request of Re-
gent Dickson has already worked
out a pUn whereby advanced In-
'^"'<^^^'^ could be given approxi-
mately 400 students in fourteen de-
partments at a little over $«S,000
for the next two years. The differ-
ence of opinion here is purely a
financial one. and In spite of ru-
mors to tl^e contrary, sectionalism
and politics do not enter into the
matter. "'

It is likely, therefore, that i^ «
aatlsfactory financial arrangement
can be effected, U.C.L.A. may beaMe to begin a limited instruction
In graduate work next semester
Recalculation of the two views is Goethe developed th} first correcthe object of next Thursday's meet- theory of glaciers, an icipated the
toff*. With both s^des In a raood theory of ^volution, at d was prob-
.jclfUng to 5ive and fak& M i* in-, aWt t$« d^t^person to su^feeAt th^t
deed probable that aVjatffav^rabl^ Mxtt'toic^ ^t'^ci^ u^UHhi
Ui graduate ooUrseA h^re can f>d surface "osc1n«tes Mn'^ M^ra^ rd-

WHEN
' .*»

REGISTER
Make Your Check for $35.50

^••i *4

a mixture of charcoa
and horse meat!

• .• •
Which on goes f<J ^,_,

O^ar, th<,t while it ^ ^ ynon', dnty
to i^ko definite dioi^ns, don't
oe like the dentist who quit' his
^sinesut and burnt s I his bridges
behind him ^

i

21 (U.R)—Com-MEMPHIS, June
munity gardens, cultivated by the
unemployed, are expected to pro-
duce one raiUiOM cans of vegeUbles
that will be used to feed the un-
employed next winter

All surplus of the gardens will
be canned In the count f workhouse.
Other surplus vegetab es grown in
the gardens of the uw imployed are
to be canned at the caunty schools.
John Ross, director >f the R.F.C.

garden work, estimated that lt,(MK)
gardens have been plinted by tik:
ttnemployed this sprin :.

In addition there are several
cotiimunity gardens, sime.as.larg
as 100 acres.

_

1 . $35 for your regflsfrjfion fee.

2. 50 cents for 12 issues of Hie Summer Session
Bruin published every Tuesday and Friday
during Hie six weeks. **

Pay Cashier for

Summer Ses-

sk>n Bruin at

same time you
pay your regis-

tration fee.

;t _ s l"

1;

L. - J ^:

i

^^The Sumtr^er Session Bruiii Ts an iridispen-

sable guide to the activities—both academic
and extra currlcular—^^of the six weeks
period. Students who have atternfed ULC.
UA. Summer Sessions *^lhe past agree^

the Sumnier Session Bruin is ab ABSbl»U1l
^NECE$siTr. l! ' '' "''

: ^ ^^ ^-* *-^ -f ''•

"Everything that is included-ih #^>^ is^^s
of the Summer Session Bruin is published
prift^ily because it is necessary to the stu-

dents... ^ '^.,»^' ^:''-->^^ --^... ^^..fjWT^'.

In order fhat a single issue will ncTT be miss-
ed; TODAY IS THf DAVTO SUBSCltlBE."
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Sprbul to Speak

At Commencement

^ Exercises Today

1100 S^-niors Close College
Careers at Hollywood

P Bowl

T>r. Rob^rt^ Gordon Sproul. presi-

dent of tha University of California,
^irill deliver the commencement ad-
dress when more than 1100 mem-
bers of the 1933 senior claaa offi-

cially close their college careers this

afternoon with the commencement
cereoaonies in the Hollywood bowl.

. WlKle Church. Letters and Scl-

cnoel senior ind Grace Maria Reeae,
Sraduatiogr student of the Teacher's

^^pollcige, will give Che student com-
meacennent speeches.

The ceremonies wilt begin at 4:16
-and ipproximarely 6000 seat« will

be reserved for friendd of the grad-
uating students. The program will

be broadcast over the national
broadcasting system through KFI.

I>r. Sproul will award the bache-
lor of art^ an 1 the bachelor of ed-
ucation degrees ^o members of the
graduating class.

Cooamissions in the Reserve
Corpa of the United States Army
win be pr»"^?i»f?d to senior cadets

br Brtg.-G.'-n. Walter P. Story. U.S.

A. The officers will wear dress

HDifomna.

.S«*ftior Week
Slenior we^k began last Sunday

"When Bishop Bertrand Stevens de-
livered the B».r^ laureate address in

Itoyce h»»U auditorium. A recep-
tion at the UJnevrslty Religious
conference building followed the
«ervice4.

^ Campua activities were conclud-
ed with the final claas assembly.
The year's bu-«iness was concluded,
'» permanent 3<»t of class officers
waa elected and a class constltu-
tloB wa>i drawn up.
• Permanent officers of the class
of 19SS are: Robert Page, president;
•Cadalyn Pu^h. vice-president; Wll-
^Uam Stegemin. treasurer; and
Phjlif« Pennington, secretary.

Ctaas Gift
Following the assembly the i^-

JBual cia<is pilgrimage toured the
caootpua and ended at the home of
Provost Ernest Carroll Moore where
the claaa gift, a public address sys-
tem for Royce nail, was presented

**{• Dr. Moore.
The day was concluded, followtnf

«a outing at tha beach with both a
naon'a and women's banquet in
Kerckhoff hall.

After the commencement ceremo-
nlas this afternoon the traditional
Senior Ball, to be held at the Hira-Mr hotel in Santa Monica will
rmark the end o( the Senior Week
•cthritfes.

I ^ 190 ReservaMoM
,. "Seniors wishing to attend the
Bali should arrive at the door early
as but 150 reservations have been
.made," Madelyn Pugh, chairman of
the dance, stited yesterday.
Honorary guests for the affair In-

, elude: Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon
Sproul, Dr. and Mrs. Earl J. Miller,^-^ Helen Laughlin, Mr. John

J^rgei. Miss Edith Schwartz,
Everett Edward Horton and
and Mrs. Ordesn Rockey.

OF THK imiVEBSITT OF OALIFORVriA AT UM ANOBI.RS

PUBLISHED KVKRl TUESDAY AND FRIDAY DURING THE SUBIMER SESSION Friday. June 30, 1933

Dr. Robert Crordon Sproul, pr« »i-

dent of the University of CtM-
fomia, who will deliver ttie com-
mencement address in the Hoi ly

wood Bowl this afternoon wlien
more than 1100 U. V. L. A. seniors
receive diplomas.

Miss Porter Will

Aid Job-Seekers

II

h

ty

r,

Teachers and all those interested
in securing teaching positions v
have an opportunity to confer w t

Miss M. Burney Porter, Univers
appointment secretary, at 4 o'clock
Monday in Education building 1 15.

it was announced yesterday.

During the meeting, Miss Port?
who has placed hundreds of tea( h
ers, will advise those seeking poii
tions and explain to them the pns
ent situation in the teaching pio
fession.

Blanks will be dlstributevi at t le
meeting for those wishing to reg s
ter for teaching positions. Miss Pc r
ter will also give instructions f^r
meeting school officials.

Miss Porter announces that tie
meeting Is open to all who wish o
attend and gain information cofi
ceming the teaching profession

Social Science
Group Initiates

New Memberk

Bprou

^hr. ai

^. Koontz Edits
June Issue Of

^ History Review
Featuring a review of the two

w ;r9lumes dedicated to Professor Her-
^^bert E. Bolton, of the University
' 0t California. Berkeley, by his form-
-••r students, the June issue of the
Pacific Historical Review has made
litm appearanca.

j

The review fs Written by Dr.
Frederic I*. -Poxson, professor of
hiatory at its university.

4^ The volumas are entitled "New
Spain and ^he Anglo-American

.
Tbe new lAsue carries the pro-

oasdinga of the twenty-eighth an-
nual meeting; of the Pacific Coast

^Branch, together with articles by
(^

William A. Morris, of the University
\ of Californt'i: Professor Waldemar
^,. Westergaard of the Vnivarsity of
; Oaiiforni'i at Lot AngtUes.

Profeasor L K. KoonU, of the-
^^Unlversfty of CUU'ornla at Los An-
]gtim ,act;.T r r.« raig^r editor, edited
Jie nuxuli.

Members of the California Del a
chapter of PI Gamma Mu, sioci il

science honorary, initiated twent r

two new members into the orgai
Isation, at the chapter's first Indu
tlon recently.

The officers of the newly esta
lished honorary include: Dr. Coi i-

sUntlne Panunzlo, assistant profe
sor of economics, president; Dr.
Waldemar Westergaard, profe33< r
of history, vice-president; and D-
Clifford M. Zierer, assistant profei
•or of geography, secretary.

Herman Bishop Given
Teague Poetry Priz?

Herman Bishop won the first ai -

nual Teague poetry award of K )
with his poem entitled "Ascanlus '

It was announced yesterday by D .

Frederic T. Blanchard, head of tt^
department of English.

The award, established this year
by C. C. Teague, a regent of th f

university, was made by a com -

mittee composed of the professor i

and associate professors of the de-
partment.

Registration For

Summer Session

Said Favorable

Enrollmeiit Here Coutinue^i
' Wednesday; I^te
raiit8 Expected

With le-ss of a drop in attendant
than any other university summ^
sesijion in the State, enrollment fdr
the U.C.L.A. summer courses will
probably total 1500 by the time the
registration books are closed next
week, it was announced last night
by H. R. Showman, recorder.
Nearly 1300 enrolled on Tuesday

and Wednesday. Entrants have un-
til next Wednesday to register for
the six week term. A large num-
ber of students are expected to en-
roll on July 5 following Independ-
ence E>ay vacation.
The registration figure is con-

:}idered very favorable by the Sum-
mer Session office. It is pointed
out that other universities have
suffered drops ranging from fifty
up to seventy-five per cent of the
usuql enrollment.
Regular registration will continue

until next Wednesday. After that
date students may still enroll but
must have special permission to do
so.

The recorder's office requests all
Summer Session students to file
their study lists by July's or within
one week of registration. Early
filing will facilitate Summer Ses-
sion organisation work. The re-
corders office is located in Library
150.

^

Instruction began in all classes
Wednesday, but students may still
enroll in courses with the special
permission of the instructor. Under-
graduate students may carry six
unit programs, wh.le graduate stu-
dents may carry four. Both gradu-
ates and undergraduates, however
may audit an unlimited number of
courses. An audited course is one
in which the student attends class
but does not participate in class
«*'orlc and examinations.

Regents Appoint
University Heads
Of Departments

Chairmen of departments were
named, three resignations accepted,
one appointment made, and gifts
vrith a cash value of approximately
$53,000 were reported at a meet-
ing of the Regents of the Univer-
sity yesterday in Kerckhoff hall.
The chairmen were appointed on
the recommendation of President
Sproul.
The only U.C.L.A. resignation was

that of Marshall E. Dimock, assist-
ant professor of political science,
who has left to fill a position at
the University of Chicago. The ap-
pointment was that of J. Wilkes as
assistant professor of naval science
and tactics, without salary, at
Berkeley.
Among the gifia to U.C.L.A. were

$100 in scholarships and prizes, as
well as numerous sets of books and
other gifts.

T5C5: Ll.S.S.S.'t^S^S.^.^^^^^S.S^^S.^S.

Classes After

Three Today
Dismissed

All classes will be closed today
after 3 o'clock because of the
Commencement exercises which
will be held ' during the after-

noon, it was announced yester-
day by the Summer Session of-

fice. Administrative offices will

-jp close at noon, with the exception
r r of the Summer Session office,

which will remain open till 4

o'clock. Monday, July 3, will

not be a holiday.

a.s>s>s.s.^*.**^^*^*-^^>..-^^^it»-

Ackerman New

AJS.U.C Head

Succeeding Stephen W. Cunning-

ham as general manager of the
Ai?9ociated Students, William Ack-
erman, assistant manager, will take
over A.S.U.C. activities tomorrow.

Cunningham is retiring because
of his election from the third dis-
trict to the city council. His con-
tract does not expire until August
15 of this year. A graduate of the
University of California at Berke-
ley, he has served as manager of
the Associated Students at U.C.L.A.
for nine years.

Ackerman will be U.C.L.A.'s first

real graduate manager, as he grad-
uated from this campus in 1924.

He held the positions of varsity
tennis coach and director of intra-
mural athletics, and was appointed
assistant to Cunningham in May.
1931.

During his undergraduate days,
Ackerman participated in lK>th

freshman and varsity tennis, be-
ginning his lengthy career as net
instructor and coach in 1922. He
was a member of four consecutive
baseball teams, becoming the only
four-letter man in the athletic his-

tory of the University. He was also
active in the technical department
of several important dramatic pro-
ductions, and served as assistant
yell leader for two years. He later

became a professional at the Palo-
mar Tennis club.

Graduate Work

Appropriation To

Be Reconsidered

Radio Broadcast

Features Bolton
Research Work

Regents Vote to Reopen
Issue; Decision

Due Aug. 8

Following an open morning meet-
ing in which they heard argu-
ments for the establishment of
graduate work at U.C.L.A. from civ-
ic leaders and U.C.L.A. Alumni As-
sociation representatives, the Board
of Regents yesterday voted unani-
mously to reconsider their action in
rejecting the $75,000 appropriation
for advanced work here.
The reconsideration will come up

as a special order of business at
the next meeting of the Board,
August S. in San Francisco.
The special meeting followed a

protest made by alumni, civic lead-
ers, and others interested in the de-
velopment of U.C.L.A. Approxi-
mately fifty men and women ap-
peared before the Regents in the
director's room of the Pacific Mu-
tual building yesterday morning to
explain their views.

Needs Outlined
John C. Austin, president of the

University Council of Organizations,
the principal speaker, outlined the
needs for grraduate work at U.C.L.
A. He was followed by Frederick
F. Houser, president-elect of the 11
C.L.A. Alumni Association, and lea
er of the alumni delegation.
Others to present arguments for

graduate work were George Larson,
representing the University Coun-
cil of Organizations; Lawrence
Cobb, chairman of the Assembly
ways and means committee which
initiated the $75,000 appropriation;
State Senator George W. McKin-
ley, Preston Hotchkiss, Jerold Weil,
Fred Moyer Jordan, and representa-
tives of the Women's University
Club of Los Angeles.
Dr. Millbank Johnson, represent-

ing the California Taxpayer's asso-
ciation, was the only speaker to
urge that graduate work be not
established.

Position of Regents
The position of the Board of Re-

gents was explained by various
members.
"This is not an affair that smacks

of sectionalism,' said Regent
George L Cochran. "For years I

(Continued on page 6)

The story of "Discovering His-
tory" will be broadcast by the Uni-
versity Explorer Sunday at 9:30 p.
m. over KPO, San Francisco;
KBCA, Los Angeles; and KFSD,
San Diego. The story will be told
In the form of a visit to the office
of Professor Herbert E. Bolton, au-
thor or editor of many recent books
on western American history.

Professor Bolton and his associ-
ates have thrown new light on the
history of the west largely through
the use of the books and documents
collected by Hubert Howe Bancroft,
pioneer San Francisco publisher.
Much untouched information from
the archives of Spain and Mexico
has also been employed.

Unique Educational System ii^Use
At University Experimental School

An unusual educational system,(2>police systems and traific regula-
based on plans long^ cherished by *><>«« »re studied. Third graders

University Broadcasts
Continue This Summei'

with broadcasts over statioi
KECA scheduled for every day nex
week with the exception of Tuesday
July 4, the University will carry oi
a regular program of educationa
features throughout the summer
according to Granville Ryan, U.C
L.A. radio director.
The regular University daily ag

ricultural programs will continu
over station KFI every day in th<
'"oe'c wifh th9 exception of S'ltur

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, provost
and vice-president of the University,
provides for the promotion of ele-

spend their time in the pueblo
lands and are pr<Mnoted from this
to a study of China. The formerly

mentary students, not from grade P*"^*'*^ '"^^ grade has devoted the
to grade, but from country to coun- '*.*': ««"»es*ef to Mexico. Their
try. . - ^ -^, ^ j

- ~. studies were supplemented by sev-

ThU p.« or Integrated Itudy I. strlet
"*"*"""' """ '° ""^"^

in operation at the Sawtelle Bou1e-l wnw *h^ «>--* *w ^^ „
vard elementarv school of ^HiX t .I^^ i}''^!^^ ^^'^y^'^^^.^^^ ^^^vard elementary school, of which
Miss Nora Steery Is principal. The
system, doing away with older
methods of study, whereby students
study isolated sections of history,
art, geography, and reading, en-
ables the pupils to study the cus-
toms an4 Institutions of various
foreign nations.

The theme for the term just com-
pleted was Pacific relations. First
g^ade students enjoyed practical
lessons and demonstrations on Jap-
anese travel, social life, and civic

telle Boulevard school has been
under the administration of the
University in co-operation with the
city of Los Angeles. Twenty-five
outstanding teachers were chosen
from the city system and classes
were conducted as demonstration
projects for the University's edu-
cation department.
Integrated study is attracting

wide attention in educational cir-
cles throughout the nation. It is
expected to become a valuable addi-
tion to nKKlern elementary educa-

Informal Tea To
Honor Summer
Session Facultj^

Summer session faculty members;,
their wives, and friends of the Unl-,
versity will be honored by Mrs.
Gordon S. Watkins at a tea Thurs-
day, July 6. The affair, an inform
mal one, will take place in th?
main lounge of Kerckhoff h^II

,

from four to six.

Assisting Mrs. Watkins in re: liv-
ing will be Mesdames Charles
Oodds, Paul Dodd, Clara Hum-
phrey, Dehiing Maclise. Howard
Noble, Ordean Rockey. and Charles
Waddell. Dr. Helen Thompson.
Lady John Adams, Miss Alice Hun-
newell. and Miss KUher-n^ 't..
Laughlin will pour.
A group of University women

will serve, including Lucy Buell.
Phyllis Edwards. Tomlin Edwnrds,
Patricia Franz. Betty Franz, Judith
Hechtman. Elizabeth Knight, Anna
Margaret Locey. Martha Lowsley.
Emily Marr, June Meriam, Mar-
garet Pinckney. and Kay Sweet.

Dean Entertains Men
Of Faculty at Smoker

Administrative officers of the
University and members of the

jmen's faculty were entertained last
[night at an informal smoker in the I

men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.
Approximately 100 guests attend-

{

ed the affair, for which I>ean Gor-
don S. Watkins was host.

1 „

''"M?-. In li':? m-^nnsr. the second tional methods, o-^iiorilng to Miss
IfiAde hecooias a model city where Staery. -^\

STUDENT IS 7t YEARS OLD
STOCKHOLM (U.R» — The oldest

dental student in the world is now '']

learning his profession here. He is
Aron Mark, a Lithuanian who is
morrf than seventy. He has been
-tud^ln,? *?t ^h3 Dental Institute
•hicd January

i-i*

'^ 223679
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Cornish Players

Offer Portrayal

Of Family Man

ical Pk««re Of
Daily Life

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

PreMBtinc 'The H«a4kcr« at
Hom«" th« Oornish PUyers will ap-
pear July 6, at S p.m. ki Royc€ Hall
AudMorium, «»der tbe spotMOraiilp
of the University Dramatlce Society.

Hie play, a modem satlrieal dra-
ma, is bcmcr doAfe by a cast of
eleven, all members of the Cornish
Players touring company, and all
seaMMMd actors. AD are srad«atee
of the Comisfti Sclwol and, when
not touring are actively en^ged in
theatiical work. The aclNtoI is en-
dowed, so the players are able to
devote all tiieir time to tbe atage.

•faaobers of the company who are
appearing In "Tlie Heathers at
House- are: Verm>« Worthingham
as George B. Heather, domineering
head of tbe family; Martha Nash
as his pleasant wife, Julia Heather*
MyrtJe Mary Moss as Lotty Hill,
their elder daughter; Ford Rainey
as Bertie Hill, her easy going hus-
band; Charles Tminor as the
Mack'3 son and Mary Louise Ben-
nett as Elsie, his wife; Morgia Le-
fabvre as the rebel in the family,
Edgar Johnson as the grocery boy;
Arthur Dehuff as Oscar Smith the
Secietary to Mr. Heather; Kleinert
Wolff Bs Dr. Graves, a "breather

'

and Doa May as Mike Heaton, a
contractor.

"The Heathers at Home" is a por-
trayal of an American family un-
der the thumb of a stubborn minded
father. The arrival of the depres-
sion allows the members of the fam-
Jly to set out to live their own
Jivee, with ludicroiis results, E:ach
of the characters is a rounded indi-
viduahiy. from mother who says
papa knows best, ' has a supres?pd

desire to run a restaurant; to Bertie
HjII whose life is made up of toomuch eating and sleeping.
Mr. Heather is the kind who goet

in for steam baths, pink pills, pine
appie dieU and ultra-violet lamps,
for his k»g suffering family, of
course. "^'

Tl^ets may be obUiined for 25and 50 cents in Librar>' 4Z

Appears HcFte
J

Friday, June 30, 1935J

MABTHA NASH
wM pliv Ifrt. BeatfcM- la

Heathers at Home" wMch is to h|e

pr^mimt^ aa saipas ^«iy « hr
the Cornish Players.

College Day At

Air Races Offers

Redueed Rates

Sivdlents G i t e n Special
Prices for Monday

Program

students aatietpating bat ea« 4ay
attendance at the 1933 National Air

Races will be partleulaiiy iater-

ested in the announcement of "Col-

lege Day" Mooday, July S.

Cfowded with thrills, as all of

the four days will be. College Day
wil offer BMay spsclsl attractions

includiag Hollywood movie star
features and the attempt to break
the world's record for land planes,
flying over a three kilometer
course. The present record is 2H
m.p.h. This year well over 300
m.p.h. is expected to be attained.

Special conveniences for college
students on *'Conege Day" will In-

dttde a preferred secti<m of the
main grandstand reserved for tbe

students

alunraf.

shield stick
titODg atudent ears to

and their friends and
A '*OoUege Day" wind-

will be iNx>vlded ea-
a preferred

pariciof araa. Oalieca Day tickets
are mom an sale at the Student
Store at $1.90 and include perking,
general admission and a seat in the

same tiekst «t tM airport wfll

Stiadea'ts mamr atay for tbe
perfonaance at na additional
and aee night flhiminated ftsrlatf

and pmmdkmU Jumping, bombam
ment of a miniature village fe^
Army bombing squadrons, an4 ii

finale of colorful flreworlnli

BAY I TIES TRANSIT C O M P-A N Y'

Official Notices

G£N£RAL SCLENCE I
1 have been authorired by the

offices of the Deans of the Col-
leges to announce that credit in the
course in Genera] Science (General
Science I: '-Outlines of General
Science") will be accepted as par-
tial fulfillment of the natural sci-
ence requirement both for the jim-
ior certificate and for the bache-
lor's degree in the Teachers* Col-
lege and also, by petition of the
Bean, in the College of Letters and
Science. •

FREDERICK C. LEONARD,
In charge of the course in Gen-

eral Science.

SPANISH SA
Miss Sylvia N. Ryan, M. A., Asso-

ciate in Spanish, will conduct the
course in Spanish SA instead of
pr. Lu D. Baihff.

GORDON S. WATKINS,
Bean of the Summer Session.

Fatroaiae BnUa Advertisers

SCHEDULE
Los

Leaves en<

6:12 a.m
And

of "P" Car line:

6:27 a.m., 6:42 ajn., 6:57 ajn.

7:00 to 7:30 and 8:€0 to 8:30
SVKRY FIVF MINUTES

froi 1

Ufi

Ca npus

and every

Angcicg to the Campug

When Time Counts!
When you just have time to make

that early morning class, you fret and
fuse and hurr>'

—

BUT dd you worry? *

Not a biti . . . And why not? ...
Because you know there's a reliable

Yellow bus waiting to get you there in

time.

verwty to Los Angel<^

ev sry

Tien

on Hilgard:
ajn., 6:07 a.m., 6:22 am., '

15 minutes until 6:37 pjn.

6:57 p.nB., 7:27 p.m^
SO minutes imtil 11:27 p.m.

<:ash fares i$c

Cofnmutafioii Bool

RIDES for $5.00

Every school morning between 7
and 7:30, and between 8 and 8:30 a
Bay Cities Transit Company bus starts'

EVERT FIVE MINUTES from Pico
and Muirfield, the end of the "P" car
line, for the Campus. TWENTY MIN-
UTES LATER it arrives there.

Through the remainder of tbe day a
15-minute eervice is maintained leav-

ing the end of the "P" car line at 12,

27, 42, and 57 minutes after each hour.

A return bus leaves the University

en Hilgard Ave. (East Entrance) at

7, 22, 37, and 52 minutes after each
hoar.

^

The Bay Cities Transit
adapts the schedule of its busses to the
demands and needs of the student. It

wants to be, an^ feels that M is, as
intrinsically a part of tbe routine of
the University as are the nteetiag of
Its classes, its rallies, and its

It Is one hundred per cmt Bruin.-

BAY C TIES TRANSIT COMPANY
I

» -

I *

**A Tritd Will Fr99e the Econ»9ny mmd Convenience of Our Serried .

< I

CHEYROLET CO.
1

West L. A. 31389

CHEF
Santa M<M)ica Blvd.

THE ONLY AUTHORIZE CHEVROLET DEALER IN WEST LOS ANGELES

'^hevrdet'^wesMore N^MT H Used CaTSSales andService
CARS

'-;

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED t -i'S'isii

a ^
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Miss Hodgeman
Wed8 Rothert At

r^ Home Tomorrow

***-^^^^^'^^*^^^*^'

r

»ne Hod^enian. refirtnjr vir^-

ot the AMOciat^ Ste-

^fleata, will be married to Harlow
^Ztothert of Palo Alto tootiorrow

! ftftorning. The marriage cereaamiy
4 ^rin take place at Mtas Hodgeman'k

; borne, 1718 Angelo Drive. Be-rerfy
• Bllla, with Dr. Davidson of 9t.
' j^ofan'a Episcopal church officiating.

'^ JV>ur other senior women have re-

Jbeatly announced their ea^age-
toenta: Jessie Simms of Loa Angeles
!• Arthur Holyoke of Loa Ai^clea;

^ Badie Munitz of Loa Angsl— to

|>arid Orshoff of Los Angeles. Wini-
flred Ferguson of Pasadena to Hom-
ter CecU Kyte oi Delano, and D«l-
flna Fatjo of Loa Aagekea to Nail
Boffman of Los Angeles.

Confederate Still

Qaims Pay
In Texas

DALLAS, Tex. <UP> — I Irank

Jackson, at M, }ir9m hi bof e the
State of Texas wUl some day
pay him the $50 a noonth pen-
sion it promised him.

Jackson, former Indian
er and laat mamber of a
teer company ot 100
raised by his brother, \
Jackson, to fight for the
fedeiacy, came here from
onshire. England, whare h^

born, in 184&.

"The State of Texaa proi niaed

to pay me $50 a month, bit
far it has never falfilleli

promise."

'^^^^^^^^^-^^^^'^^^^^^' ^^^g"*^

•s*^.

l«ht-

vohin-
T^xana

. M.
Ooo-
Dev-

so
its

Owen D. Young
Features N. B, C.

School Program
Owen D. Young, chairman of the

Board of the General Electric Com-
pany, will be the guest speaker in
the final program of the series of
"Our American Schools" broadcasts
on Sunday, July 2. latrodaced to
the radio andience by Florence
Uale, first vice-preaidcnt of the
Natiooai Education Aasociatioa,
Young's discussion of "Education
in th« DeveiopokeBt of Rural Life"
will be heard over a coast-to-coast
National Broadcasting Company
network at 2:30 p.m., P.S.T.

Dr. Joseph Rosier, president of
the N.E.A., speaking from the NBC
studios in Chicago on the same pro-
gram, will welcome the nation's
teachers to^the annual convention
of the Ass%U.tion in that city.

^*^^^^^^'^^^^**'^*^^'^*'^^^'

Mexican Plans

Monte Carlo

Resort

GUAYMAS, Mexico (OLE) — A
faahionable gambling and di-

vorce rasort rivaling the French
Riviera, Monte Carlo and fa-

mous spas of Europe, is planned
here for wealthy Americans.

Arthuro del Toro, New York,

Havana and Paris divorce at-

torney, announced his inten-
tion of creating a "rest haven"
for wealthy clients during their
stay here.

This "remt haven** ia to surpass
the French reaorta. according to
del Toro. Besadea eaaabling. it

it his plan to devel|>p the hunt-
ing and fishing preserves here.

.ll'.^.t^^'Ll.S.'Ll.*^^^^^^*

Programs Are
To Go on Sale

For Crew Soon

*2m

The copies of souvenir magazine

of the first National Intercollegiate

Crew Re^tta 'wiR be on sa|e at

the Student Store preceding the
races and during the regatta July
7 and 9.

Although stmilar to the coast re-

gatta program of April 15. this num-
ber irili contain a schedule for Har-
vard, Yale, CorneFl, Califbrnia,
Washington, and U.C.L.A.

Besides the line upv feature
articles and advertisemonts by the
Cadillac Motor Car Company, Un-
ion Oil, Ambassador Hotel, May
Company, and Bullock's Wilshire
will appear, according to Joseph R.
Osbereako. director, and Jack
Thayer, editor.
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Dear Marge:

W lat lurk ! Pve f^aved hours of time^ not to men-

tic n real canh hv buying all my new and used

teKts and classroom supplies right on the campus*

Riifht is ^le word, too . . . because the Co-ofiera*

ti^ Store purchases all books and supplies on

professors^ requisition^ so there^s no chance

mistakes^

^on want to start the Summer Session in good

le, Marge, do a double-quick into the Co-op

Stire; Fm sure you'^li save enough in time and

ubie that you can make a down payment on

tt new spring bonnet.

Hastily, '

VIRGINIA

^
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^age Four

Graduate School

Reconsideration

Voted by Board

(Continued from F*agc 1)
have been a mennber of the Board
and I can truthfully say there nev-
er has been any discrimination
against the University of California
at Los Angeles.

The movement for graduate work
here started some three years ago
when Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University recom-
mended that the work be estab-
lished.

The Regents in January, 1931, in-

cluded aL-lJtovision of |120,000 for
this purpose, but the state admin-
istration eliminated the provision
on the grounds that the state faced
a deficit.

In January, 1992, the Regents
again asked for 1120,000 to insti-

tute the work, but when the general
University budget was reduced by
over four million dollars, they asked
that no money be appropriated for

advanced instruction. When the
Legislature did appropriate $75,000,

the Regents rejected the sum.
Protests which followed caused

Dr. Sproul to call yesterday's meet-
ing ia order that the proponents of
graduate work might explain their

position.

,»y.,i . , .1.—.—
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Neumann States Education

Is Solution to Happiness

Leader of Brooklyn Soc lety for Ethical Culture Declares
RespHDnsibility for .Future Rests UpK>n

Ideals of Modem Teachers

By Betty Bavier
i i^^ALIFORNIANS didn't i nake , derstand himself and herself and

V>< the weather," Dr. Ifenry'^their place in the world," said Dr.

began, proving

U.C.L.A. HIT LEAST
BY BUDGET CUT
The University of C^ifornia at

Los Angeles suffered the least of
any of the divisions of the Univer-
sity In the general budget cut. It

was revealed yesterday following
adoption by the Board of Regents
of the 1933-34 biennium appropria-
tion of $&,421.465.

The appropriation for the pre-

vious two-year period was $12,439,-

434, The decrease is slightly more
than thirty-two per cent.

The decrease In the academic de-

partment here was 15.4 per cent.

The heaviest cut came on the I'eik-

eley campus, where administrative
expenses were reduced 17.7 per cent.

A large item in the saving, it \vr..~

.announced by Luther A. I>7ichol8,

comptroller, is In the salary roll,

Which in the new budget is $6,861.-

219.46, aa compared with $8,027,-

£47.83 in the year which ends July 1.

All academic salaries have been
reduced, but non-academic salaries

of $100 a month or leas are exempt-
ed. The reductions range from two
per cent on the lowest to twenty
per cent on the highest salaries

paid by the University.

Discretion in speech is more than
eloquence. When you doubt, ab-
stain.—Francis Bacon.

Neumann began, proving atj the

start that he is not a nat.** Call
fornian. Even s New Yorkei can
appreciate California's state ut iver-

slty, however, and Dr. Neuma m fs

a true New Yorker who geti the

greatest enjoyment out of tea< hing
education at U.C.L.A.'s Summed Ses-

sion

Back in Brooklyn is one o Dr.

Neumann's chief interests, the

Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-

ture. The other Interest whi ;h is

as Important out in the hil s of

Westwood as back in the Bro vx is

adult education. "In this ^ rorld

necessitating continuous ac Just-

ments it is the teacher who is 1 irge-

ly responsible for bringing tc the

students—children and adults ilike

—the outlooV: upon life which will

bring them the most happii^ess."

Dr. Neumann believes.

It is the type of education Which
will bring out the moral concepts
cf life in the most painless man-
ner which is most important t< Kiay,

according to this prime educitor
The Brooklyn Society for Etpical

moral education, especially for chil-

dren. This society is a branqh of

Culture is primarily interest* i In ]odginj?s which are the most pie-

the New York Society for Et
Culture which was founded in

by Felix Adler.

Culture School
The New York Ethical Cu

School which came to light

years later was the first in

York to have a kindergarten,
to base their instructions upon

lical

1876

ture
two

j

Mew
I

and
dra-

loj

matized experiences, the m
now used so widely by m
schools.

"To bring to all an appreci

of the good things of life— anjd

make these good things better

is the purpose of moral education
Dr. Neumann maintains. In
books Dr. Neumann puts forth

theories upon which moral equca-
tion Is based. His book
"Modern Youth and Marriag<
of special interest to university
dents, particularly in this

June brides and August di

The book is a reply to Ben Eind
sey and Bertrand Russell's solutions

to the marriage problem. "My
tion is to do away with the ne4d
divorces by means of moral
tion, an education which will

every young man and woman

Please

NOTE

Neumann. "Common interests, a

sympathy for the problems of one
another, and a sense of mutual re-

sponsibility should be the bases cf

modern marriage. My advice to

young people is to wait. ' Don't get

married when you are sixteen

—

wait until you're sixteen and a
half." he smiled.

Modern Marriage *

"Young men and women today
fail to realize what a glorious expe-
rience marriage can be. Russell's

and Lindsey's solutions lead to a
series of experiences lacking the
depth of feeling characteristic of

the Ideal, lasting marriage. It is

moral education which should do
much in abolishing divorces."

There are many loyal boosters
of the University on the campu6
this summer, but not all would eat
lunch where it is 107 in the shade,
simply for the purpose of looking
at the water which wip some day
flow under the U.C.L.A. bridge.
Boulder Dam is worth inspecting
for any reason, Dr. Neumann thinks,

and for those who are in search of

BOARD KEMBER GETS NO PAY
PROVO, Utah (U.R) — Wage In-

creases do not bother J. M. Jensen
who has served as a member of the
local library board without pay for
23 years. Jensen, a member of the
Biigham Young University faculty,
started his library service in 1910.

90 MILLION YEAR8 <NLJ>

PHILADELPHIA (U.E)—WiMohlivi

kon Creek, in Fairmount Park, has
laeen flowing through the bills for

90,000,000 years, Samuel G. Gordo«||

of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

told the Friends of the Wi«
hickon.

possessing in Boulder City it might
be well to know in advance that
the building which looks like an
expensively endowed library is non*>
other than the police station, wel-
come to all.

V
Thursday Night

COLLEGIATE NIGHT

STILLWELL'S
SPANISH BEER GARDEN

FEATURING
Ernk Fredericks and His Rhjrthm Kings

LARGE STEnrOF BEER, lOf
No Cover Charge!
No Minimum

!

No FooKn'!
DANCE TO YOUR HEART'S CONTENT WITHOUT

EVI^ AN ADMISSION CHARGE!
MOST BEAUTIFUL BEER GARDEN

IN LOS ANGELES

633 SOUTH MAIN S'
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All Types of Folders Available

NOW at Reduced Prices

Canvas Note Books (all sizes).

Formerly Now

„$1.00 $ .69

Q-

uo

LU

CQ T*-

"Theme size Black three-ring Fclco line vvith

gusset pockets, >(vith U.CK-A. Crest 2.85 1.25

6 only. Black Genuine Leather, 8'/2*\Jr three

ring, one-piece with gusset pocket.

A SPECIAL.-: : ^..7.50 .2.65

5 only. Tan Genuine one-piece heavy 6.75 *\ —

cowhide, SYz^^ ^' three-ring with side to 3.95

pocket - - fi-00
!

12 only. No. 2914 Brown Genuine Leather, .
'

[^

i one-piece with side pocket.. 8 j/^ x I I , three-

ring with UCL-A. Cregt. ..........:-. 4.50 i ,2.25
- i_

Black No. 412 three-ring, one-piece leather, |. . r r

size 9^ix6 _-.. 3.95 1.95

Brown No. 2912, three-ring. 1 -piece leather,

size 9!/^x6 ^... 4.35 j 2.25

Genuine Brown Leather No. 2910, three-ring ^.
.

"^
- r ,,

one-piece vrith side pocket and with U. C.

I

L. A. Crest; Ph3r8ics sheet size 4.00 .^j. 2.50

Black 3-ring leather books, size 8»/ix5^4 4.00 1.95

Genuine Tan Heavy Cowhide three-ring si^c , i.,
^ i.

! pocket with U.C.L.A. Crest; size 91/^x6. * -^J^f .1

Will last a lifetime :... : .„vi''"- 5.50 k 3.25

Size 8!/2x5J4 : 4.95 2«75

ON THE CA^4PUS
RCKHOrr HALL

^^^ —

m
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Bruin Tennis Aa
Wins Again At
Eastern Nets

*

HAVERPORD, Pa,, June 29.

— (Bxclufiive)—Topfleeded Jack
Tidball of the Uniyersity c f Cal-

hi

^

4^

i

It

^

icn Arrive

Fpr Crew Regatta

At Long Beach

Waghington Here Today;
Eastern Contingent
Arrives Monday

By LOUIS TVRNBR
J^^ ** '^'* **** biggest intercol-
legiate rowing regatU ever held on
the Pacific Coa«t which will take
place at the Long Beach Marine

Sfii'SJi.**"
"^"^^ *^*'' **** '''^

*>'J
--^^' "«^"^ ^nd case of the

An«.I^i r^^,

oarsmen arrived in Loe^ . University of Penn^an a. In

t^ftl *K^'
'"orning when Al Ul- \ the doubles,brickson brought a powerful crew V ^r^n iro Jl*u * -,,Karl Kammth of Texas, and

CALiPORKlA DAILY BRUIN
'.T"^i'^ «a '"^

;''^"'t'^'^ ii'i.'' "^ "* ^-Zi^fV-^ ;
:*•';

w

'K. .>

of Washington Huskies down from
Seattle.

The second member of the west-
«ni representaUon in the affair
will make their appearance Sunday
morning when the California Bears
arrive in town. The hard-work-
tog Bruins from U.CJLA. have be«n
working out at Wilmington during
the past few weeks under the direc-^^^ot Coach Major Goodsell. and
•hould be In top shape for tiie re-^tta which will find the western
trio meeting up with three of the

- greatest eastern crews.

Easterners Arrive
Tale. Harvard, and Cornell willput in an appearance Monday, afterhaving made a leisurely trip across

the country and during which they
' fZ? • ^**^* *** ^*»« World's Fair atChicago. Headed by the strong BHi
e»ght, which is coached by the fa-mous Ed Leader, the eastern con-
tangent should be a fine represenU-
tlon of rowing in their part of the

^rmdable array of "pull and t

Beach on July «th.

th^/ w"k^^'^^ ^**^*- " appears
^. ^^}i;r^eton has an Inside

b^\''" ^* *'*'"'^"' «»<hough theWue jersied men from Yale, andtt* revamped Bears will probably

iKt!u ""^"P "^"^ the onewhich rowed here in April whi^^the Huskies will be repre'Lentrb;

S>Tuch':,J*'"
'"'"' ™*'^ '"^^ ^--^^

JO such decisive victories over Call-fbr^^ and UCL-A. already this

The race wiii be over the 2000meter route, a distance which i•omewhat Shorter than the eastern

ifomia at Los Angeles,
Into the semi-final round )f the
National Intercollegiate Tennis
championships here today with
* 7-6. 6-1 victory over AJ
ton of Williams.

Tidban teamed with his

swept

Hor-

part-
ner, Myers, also of U.CXuL, to
defeat Hecht and Case of the

Wllnaer HInes of North Caro-
lina followed Tidball Into the
semi-finals of the singles with
victories over Loughnn of I avy
and Buxby of Texas, re ipec-'
tlvrfy. ^

rLLllM.!^ LLHi^^H^ppy^

, USE
DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS
whether it'a something
youVe lost or found, or
if yoa desire transpor-
Ution, let our Ad-Taker
help you word a want-
ad that will get exactly
what you want t

"

ox-ia7i : .

WJLA. 31171
Kerddioff HaH 212

crews are accustomed to. How-
ever, this should be no hat dicannn^ 1^ ...411 w. .1 . . ^ ^'and It will be six powerful
that take the water on the

shejls
(th.

Legion Plans 4th

Of July Event
Using several tons of powder and

high explosives as well as thou-
sands of aeHal bombs, skyrockets,
star shells and colored smoke
screens, a spectacular fireworks
pageant will feature the last half
of the AmeHcan Legion's great
double bill to be staged in the Loe
Angeles Coliseum on Fourth of
July night.
There will be ten separate parts

to the program and some of the
sets such as the Statue of Liberty
and the American Fleet in action
will be almost 300 feet long and
nearly 50 feet in height.
The first half of the program,

following a demonstration by Am-
erican Legion bands and drum
corps, will feature a great open-air
circus with three rings going at
once.

Tickets can be secured from any
Owl drug store or American Legion
post. Adult tickets are 50 cents and
children uader 12, 25 4;ents.

Discretion is the perfecUon of
reason and a guif'*^ to win all the
duties of life.—Addison.

Page Five

High School Student
Has License to Preach

HUGO, Okla. <IIR)-Maggart B.
Howell, Hugo high school sopho-
more who is only 15 years <rfd, has
had a license to preach for three
years and is in demand this spring
as deliverer of baccalaureate ser-mons to graduates several years his
senior.

Young Howell is the son of Rev.f^ Howell, pastor of the Metho-
dist church.

Patoonlse Bruin Advertisers

Board & Room:

Entire 6 Weeks
EASY WALKING

DISTANCE FROM
VILLAGE AND SCHOOL
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
10938 Strathmore

W.L.A. 53055

PHI BETA DELTA FRATERNITY
741 GAYLEY AVE.

W.L.A. 54321

*^<^MS ^ $10 ENTIRE SESSIONFRATEBNITY CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

GAMMA PHI BETA HOUSE
616 HILGARD

HOUSE NEAREST CAMPCS

Room and Bovd, $10,00 Per Week

ON USED
BOOKS
CAMPBELL'S/

CLASSROOM
SUPPLIES

Specuda for
Sumwner SeB»io\ \!

Black S-riag notebook, ] w sheets
|l>»P«r. B^tt' fl.2^ OAsummer speeiUl _. 0%fC
Black S-rIng notebook w lli iMM>er»nd divider., Re^ fLo#, l^\
sommer special /uC
Typing paper, 100 abeeta, • q \

*«g. *5c, summer speeiaL lOC
,

5 for 3fic|
Drawing Board, 20ji2«, 3-pl r, nr
««. $1.25, summer special L /5C
Typewriter rental, speoiiobo AA"»*• «>tife seerton^T^ S3.00

I £SLl! ^ °PI>"«», .4tlonery.
I

teBntea^alprnMit. Post oJloe wb-^mon and circulaMng rfbniry.

V. .
5;.-r-;J^i>-t :^ .

Vlili^ga

*** LARGEST USED
<OUE«E TEXT BOOK
ITOCK IN THE WEST

Y*^' "-^J Campbeirt will cJ your
•miTershy C08U this summer! Over

• quarter mUlion used college text

*>ook» . . . ihe largeM stock in the eti-

tire West , . . at the lowest prices in

years! We fiave used books for almost
every class, so it's 10 to 1 you'll find the used
lH>ok you want here . . . but come early whUe
locks are still complete. ,

*

Rnnember
. . you Mve gtUI more by trading laet

•emester'. old books for new texu you need
now—generous trade-in allowance. (Of court>e,

we have new books for those who preferthem.)
At any rate .. . you'll SAVE AT CAMPBELL'S I

-''•'
; . . _ ' ' * ,

! FREE BUS^FARE!
;

*~e Bo. F«, ,„ C«..pbell'. whh «.y SOc pureh..*,
«* driver for receipt; free ba. tmn back to eampu.
•r -ny fiT»«eM bo. IIb.|, w|,h additional SOc pur-rf»^ Be Mre to lake any yell^ bo. of tin; Ba,
at.«, Tnmrit Co. outride bridge on Hilgrd Amu

CAMPBELL'/
109I8 LE tON i r AVE,

BOOK /TORE
lATTHE CAMPUS GAIL

%
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Session Makes Plans for Trips

To Scenic Points of SouthlaM

. June 30, 1933

Recreation a« W«H as
Will be stressed during th« summer
hf a series of tripa to interesting

»pots in and about Los Angeles, to

Im aponaored by Paul Pramptoa of

Um men's physical eduei^on de-

partment.

The first trip will be held July
B and wiU visit Catallna laland.

fTbe group will leave 6th and Main
streets at 8:30 a.m. The fare is

An opportunity to visit the scene
i»f many moving picture acUrities
will be afforded students oo July
14 in a trip to Universal City. The
excursion leaves the campus at 1:00

p.ai. and the fare, inchiding trans-

portation and admission to the stu-

dio, is J2.00. The trip will not,

however, include admissioa to the
•ound stages.

Mt. Lowe anil its inclined railway
will be the oiject of the July 22

•xcur:iion. whii:h will leave 6th and

Streets at S:M a. ' Tieeducationg. Main
^charge of fl includes transportation

only.

Gay's Lion Farn», and the Alli-

gator and Ostrich farms will be' in-

cluded on an excursion July 2d, le av

ing the campus at 1:00 p.m. ''he

fee of SlbO includes transportat on
and admission to the three e^hi

bitions.

The world-famed Huntington krt
Gallery and Library is to be visited

he
of

(

.^

August 4. The group will leave

campus at 12 noon, and the fare

75 cents provides transportat on
only.

One of the largest and most in-

teresting of all the trips, accord ng
Frampton. will be held on the e^e
ning of July 12, and includes a trip

to Olvera Street, with its quaint
Spanish charm, a night sight-cee-

Ing tour of Hollywood, a trjp to

Lookout Mountain, and return to

the campus.

Classified Ads

-<:?

I,

FOR RENT
HEU liou.se.

TRANSPORTATION waaUd from Bkrle
(V Hrtrhts tnd from Sycamore and Meljos*?

for 8 o clocks. ANgelus 15673

DRIVING o Portland July sT Can talf? 1

or 2 patvengers Share eKpen.se.? vail
"

' ^ .
W L A. 3:969 ftfter 6 P. M.BOOMS for 2 men or women studjent.s. -

Hou»«keepiM< if <ie*ired. Sl« each. If ,

TRANSPOF TATION wanted from_ vtolf_ity

All modern conven-
iences Suit 2 couples Reasonable.
Phone W L A. 324M. 2035 Olendon Ave.

blks from U C.L A.

31421
131t Holmby. W L A.

I Melroi>e wnd Western.
3367. 4907 Marathon.

8 o'clocka. lE-

FOR RENT—Room with housekeepiac priv-
|

lle«es Qui<?t home, no children. 2061
'

Olrfnd )n Ave.
jm . - _ _ ..

FURNISHED rooms. Kitchen pilvileges. .

5-cent carfare to U.C.L.A. $10 00 per

month No animals. 5-room furnished '

bungalow. S27.50 per month. Two months. '

$50.00. Call Saturday mominc 1344

Berkeley Street. Santa Monica, corner
8>n ta Monica Blvd. _

•CBN: Live at Vernon Hall. Men's Dor-

TRANSPORTATION offered Irom GU;n( ale

or Eagle Rock daily. 8 a. m. and retfcn.
ALbany 1976. _ _

TRANSPORTATION offered from Sakita
Monica and Vermont. 8 to 5 j'cli iclc.

Phone MO-14704 and leave your num >er

TRANSPORTATION^ offered" from Sa nt'a

Monica. 8 o clacks. Closed car Pli}ne
Santa Monica 2»4»1. _^

TR Ai«8PbRTAT10N~offered from~Tlcl*ity
of Westlnke Park for • o'clock*. Pt9>ne
PEderal £784.

mitory on fraternity row. Doub4e«— $15, TRANSPORTATION wanted. 9 o'clock di lly.
Slngle.s— .<20. for entire 'summer »es»ion.

All with private balcony. Board If de-

sired— 13 00 wk. 581 Gayley at Strath-
more. W LA. 53327

Room" "with brealtfast. Karaxe, on bus
line, $13. Two for $10 monthly. 204S

_Midvale. Telephone W.L.Au 3f807.

(leasANT room ! priraui hbme, hal{

block to five cent bus line. $10 a month.
_ Mrs W. R. Cheely. 2143 Overland Ave

¥oR RENT—Double bedroomT dtnlnc room
and kitchen. Use of larce studio. 2 or

S glrLi. lS39'j Westwood Blvd. Tel
W L A. 31386

from vicinity of 3rd and Vermont, are-
nings. DU-1485. Miss Freeman.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vici

of West AdtmK and Hoover for

o'clock daily. AT-5869.

'TRANSPORTA'flOJf wanted from Pico

ity

00

LOd

5th Avenue for • o'cioeks. J^I2'A-7iM
WAJH'^TTlAfraPORYATlbN frinn Hunti ac-

ton Park or anywhere in 8. E. disti let.

ETva May Warner, SiMS Riicby. Hijnt
incton Park.

>ARD and room at lowest rates. Beau-
tifully furnished singles and doubles. On
sorority row. 64i6 Hilcard Ave.. Tel.

J

•W.L A. 53533. _
IFuRNISHED or unfurnished apartments. '

New. fireproof buUding and taraces.
Strictly modern. El Cielito Apartments.
a*4 Laodfalr. Tel. WLA 5a447.

FuRNiayHED Apartournts wlth~kllch«iette.
$M each person for entire swnmer aes-
slon Singles. Winslow Arms Apart-
ueau. M5 UiUard At*.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Red and Black Swan fountain t>en

near men s gym at registration Tues< ay
Return to Bruin Advertising Office,

ward

tOOM. separate entraneo, maalg if de-
aired. Very reasonable. 1341 Woodruff.
WLA-346f2.

TRANSPdRTATldN
^PRANSPORTATION offered between school

and Lonz Beach. Room for four. O. L.

AroeU. 24« Orlxaba Ave. »t411.

^Transportation offered to universUy
and back from Boyle Heights, t o'clock
daily . Phooe AN-lt34T ereoinsa.^

Transportation offered" from Pa«»-
de»a for t o'clock classes. Reiura at
S:00. Call SterMng 5M0. ITcdneaday
after 4:00 P. M.

fRANSPORTATlOM effetwd frea Paaa-
dena to summer session classes and
return . Terrace 26oa 235 Smith Mentor.

Transportation wanted from srt Nut-
wood 3* . Inclewood. Claseee from S to

l«:»a. Phooe linw after l_oclock.

Want transportation from Pioo and West
Blvd. for 8 o'clock dally. PtaOM RO.
14M.

WANT TRANSPORTA-nON to UCLA,
dally from 29th and Flower. PRoepaei
4W1. Mrs. Putnam after » er Sat. tUI It.

SaNSPORTATION wanted from Kacle
Rock and return. • e'ctocks. a»lT Hin
DrlT'?. AL-1887. Evenln«s.

TRANSPORTATION effCTed
""

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted to do hoilse-

work in exchange for room and bo4rd.

1»H Holmby. WX A.JU41L
AN INTEGRATED COURSB IN AMER-

ICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS

By THAIS M. PLAISTKD

Mimeograph^ syllabus of 184 pages, nei Uy
bound in hmp covers. Contains a lull

outline, with extensive bibliography
cladlng list of historical novels am
motion pictures available for teacl^nc
purposes and a detailed index.
Prepared to cover the State of Califo^Ua
requirements for American History
Civics in Senior High Schools (see 0|in
fomla Schools Official Publication of
California Department
April. IMS).
On Mile at the "Coop."

the
of Bducat on,

bra or vicinity, or any point on Wtlshlre
for 8 o'cioeks. See Mr. Wyandt in front
•t Boyce Hall 2>4 at T:M aar

Summer
Students r

Hair Cuts

Bob's Barber
Shop

IO4OV2 Broxton
**RECREATION
BUILDINCr

le-

o^ *°Ii. 'T*!**'

Transportation
To 2nd From
U.CJLA.

You'll be surprised at t( e

sfTMtll investment which s

required to get transporta-

tion through the . . 4

DAILY BRUm

WANT ADS
Oxford 1071
W.L.A. 31171

Subject
Art
Biology —
EMucation
Psych.

Changes in Schedule I

Psych.
Public Health

Pub. Speaking
Pub. Speaking
Spetnlsh

No.
S4A
S12

SlOO
118

218
S3

..S155A
„ SlOA
... S140

Instructor
Mias Miner
Dr. Cowles
Dr. Williams
Dr. Brown
Dr. Brown
Dra Force
and Lucia

Mr. Freud
Mr. Freud
Mr. Barja

Ckanced W
E. B. 232
P.B.2M
E. B. 130 (added
R. H. 232
E. B. 143
1:00 p.m.

R.H. 3«2
R. H. 3«2
P. B.150

E. B. 246
P.B. 234

course)
E. B. 145
£. B.235
4.00 p.m.

R. H. 140

R. H. 140

R. H. 242

Maryland Land Grant

Owned by Gty Clerk

DURANT. Okla. (U.PV—An orig-

inal land grant. slgTied by the gov-

ernor of Maryland province more
than 300 years ago, is one of the

most prized possessions of Mrs.
Marion Rushing, city clerk.

The document, written on sheep-
skin, is dated 1729, signed by Bene-
dict Leonard Calvert, as governor.

I

and conveys title to 370 acres of
land near Hkvre de Grace, Mary-
land. It was, in effect, a deed
from the King of England to John
Webster, a maternal ancestor of

Mrs. Rushing.

Some 170 acres of the original

grant is still in Mrs. Rushing's
family, being owned by C. W. Ham-
by, an uncle living near Havre de
Greu^e.

Patronfae Bruin Advertisers

Cards Necessary

In Securing

Daily News
Those who have p^d their

fifty cents for the Daily fe-uin

will find papers in front of

Royce hall from eight to twelve

and at the Cashier's office in

the co-operative store all day.

Numbers will be held over one
day for those wbo fail to secure

them on time. Cards nnsrt be

presented at the window for

punching.

SAW SOX AFTEK 11 YKASS
3AFFORD, Ariz. OLW — Seven-

teen-year-old Myron Hechter, who
had never seen his soldi«--father,

did not meet his parent, D. Hechter,
until the latter traced him by let-

ters from his bedside at a govern-

ment, hospital at Ft. Bayard, N. M.

I want

the

Most

for My
Money

but
>

I insist on Quality in Food!

^

That's why I eat in the Students' Cafe on the

campus, where food is cooked under ideal con-

ditions for the special enjoyment of students

and faculty, Whethar^it*s a hurry-up snac^'

between classes or a bona fide luncheon, I fnid

the finest quality and variety of foods at tfic

most reasonable prices. You meet your friends

in the Students* Cafel

'>>•

ON THE CAMPUS J

STUDENTS' CAFE

»'

^ KERCKHOFf HAUi
\

'

t^mSMM ssas mim
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Film G)-Stars

Marion Nixon,

Charles Rogers

*Bc«t of Eneiniee' Miule
Up of Slapetick

Comedy

^ MAKJOKIK 8TBAV86
"B«rt of BB«mice'' eaa be r«nk«d,

on tbc gvMd oM riihertj tjmttn, m
a OAC, two or three star picture, m-
cordliifr u> bow jron feel abo«t that
•ort «f thiMkg. Its a oonedy, done
in the best traditiotie of slapatick,
and an the while yov're enjoyia^
the fun, you are poaeeaeed o^ the
sneakhftfr auspieiofi that jrou've aeen
the whole thing before. Ifjtrion
N*w>a asd Bvddy Rogers are given
the star rating, but the show be-
longs to Frank Morgan and Joseph
Cawthom. ^^
Papa SehneMer and Papa Hart-

BQann have an an<^nt grudge
against each other, and a daughter
and son respectively. Mr. Hart-
xnaan is In favor of prohibition and
owns the lease to Mr. Sk'hneider's
beer garden. 1917 bHngs the amend-
ment and Schneider, pere et fllle, go
to Germany. WTien the son and
daughter grow up they attend a
musical conservatory in Germany
and the inevitable occurs, or if you
prefer, romance ensues.

P. S.—AM etids happily.
There is a rather lovely musical

background developed by Arthur
Lang, and credit is due to Director
Rian James for the clever handling
of the material. Cawthorn in the
character part of Schneider, as the
man who didn't want to be called
Snyder, and Morgan as the wear>'
voiced man who just couldn't seem
to remember to say Sch— were ex-
cellent foils for one another.
The humor is of the type which

used to be called rollicking, and you
could take the kiddies to it, but
don't let that scare you out. It's a
good hot weather entertainment

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Divine Comedy and Jazz
From Arabsy Say Savants

By E. Uo Waian, Hi, A.

Jt.:.,^^^''' ^•**** *• ffrud-^^But, in vesMrai, many af these dis-^^ t! ^.^'r*'/
'!"*' """^ hnslcoreH^ deserve more attenUon,returned te U.CX.A. /•r ei*mwter both for their Intnnsic merit and

8e*s40n graduate H>crk.J

>U0t

fTIMPLI DRAKi
Miriam Hopkins In **The Story lOf
Temple Drake" at the Fox Vil-
lage Theatre, Sunday
day.

Theatre Shows

Temple Drak^'

*MayorofHeir

Stars Cagney
. Xlames Cagney appears in a new
tjrpe of role in "The Mayor of Hell,"

"^now at Warners Downtown and
Hollywood theatres, in which he is
€»8t as a big brother of today's
wild youth.

'

The cast also includes Madge
Evans, Arthur Byron, Alien Jenk-
ins, and Dudley Digges, as well as
five hundred of the screen's great-
est juvenile actors.
The HoHywood introduced a new

vaudeville bill, headlining Teddy

Sf^ ''^J'^^^y artists. Alfred La-

Ini ^f**^' *°^ ^"^y Cummingsand Florence Roberts appear inother acts.
*'*'«*r m

Heading the vaudeville at theDowntown are the Zastros. billed a^

Webster and his band provide mu-sic for a program of six acts.

Five Generations Are
Representee! in Family
C50THENBURG. Neb. <r.P. _ Vivt

V^J^u^^.^ represented in theFTMik Keikes family «f Gothen-

When a son was bom to Mr. and

tlons circle was completed; Mrs.Helkes mother. Mrs. E. E. Frazler
ajjo Is a resident of Gothenburg'The baby a great gra«dfather. J. D.Jeffnes. Hves at Weatherby. Mo
V!i* E!!!*"^7** irrandmother. Mrs.
Elizabeth Jeffries, lives at Winston.
Jtto.

I

On the paternal sMe of the fam-
ily a four generation span was
missed by but a few mooths.

Starring Miriam Hopkins, with
Jack La Rue as her leading mi n
and William Gargan, William Oi-
lier, Jr., Irving Pitchel and Sir Gty
Standing as a supporting cast. **T] e
Story of Temple Drake" will op< n
Sunday at the Fox Village The i-

tre. It is the story of a wild sout i-

ern girl, Miriam Hopkins, who o >-

poses her father's choice of her hu 5-

band.

Stephen Roberts directed the filr i,

which is an adaptation of a novi 1

by William Faulkner. "Temp e
Drake" will run Sunday and Moi -

day.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thun

-

d^ Fox Village Theatre will sho. f
'Warrior's Husband' with Eliss i
Lapdl and Ernest Treaux. FHda rand Saturday will run "King Kong^th Fay Wray and Bruce Cabot.

According to several professor i

at the University of Washington
y* students are thctec who movi
the world. ^

ARABIC cniture has always
seemed far ren>oved from

Western civilisation in time and
spirit, but recent research is bring-
ing to light a remarkably close con-
nection between the two. Indeed,
indications are that the great po-
litical and cultural movement which
saw its rise in the seventh century
in the Arabian cities of Mecca and
Medina and apparently declined
and was extinguished with the fall
of Granada in 14W is not extinct
at alU but has developed into the
great European civilization we now
have.
One authority has recently as-

serted that the Renaissance would
not have been possible were it not
for the work of the Arabic writers.
And when their work in trans-
mitting the best of Greek culture to
us is considered, such a statement"
does not appear as an exaggera-
tion.

Long before Columbus had en-
riched the world of na\igation with
the prospect of new ventures, the
Arabs had given to Europe a vast
heritage of artistic and scientific
accomplishments.

Little of this is common knowl-
edge because the field to be cov-
ered is vast and much time and
energy is needed to make the ma-
terial sufficiently clear. Moreover,
the treatisies for the most part are
not quickly available, for the men
who have spent long hours gather-
ing the material have been content
to hide their light under a bushel.
The important discoveries made arc
bound between the covers of some
Oriental or Semitic journal for the
most part, and only come to the
notice of people who are interested
in Oriental or Semitic journals.

their in^portance in the annals of
human progress.
Nobody would think that such a

person who knew
owel to supply after

t But later writers,^ *••» reasMis, superimposed
the written vowels.

Like the speakers of anv livfaig
language, modern Arabs have de-
r^09*d several 4ialects, some of th«
nftore important being those spok-
^ te Syria, Egypt, and Morroeeo.
^o^f^yT, the written iangwage te
one, and it is usually termed W
scholars as Classical Arabic.
Therefore, the literature «f«jorou.M^^^u«; ,„.. „ - -- '•-^-^Trw^^Wvlne Comedy could have been in

fluencad by Islamic eschatology,
nor that a typical off-shoot of
American art like jaas could have
come from Medieval Arabic music-
ians. But scholars have proven
such to be the case, and their dis-
coveries will be considered in art-
icles to follow.

The Arabic language itself is of
absorbing interest, but we can only
devote a few short remarks' to it
It is written from right to left and
looks like shorthand, consisting for
the most part of a series of curves.
Every root has three consonants
with few exceptions. The con-
sonants are written on the line and
vowels (when written, which is
seldom) are placed above and be-
low the consonants.
When Arabic was first written, it

was thought necessary to represent
only the consonantal sounds, since
the written word was only for the

Arahic, Irrespective of what dialect
^*y speak. The progtess of thfa
Mterature and its profound influ-
ence on European thought and es-
pression win be discussed in a latsr

GOVERNOR CUTS HI8 PAT
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. IP)—Whs«

Gov. J. Marion FutreU ordered a
thirty per cent salary reduction foran state departments, he paid |450
into the treasury-. This represented
hie full cut for the lasi threa
months of the fiscal year, wbick
ends June 30.

*The Summer Rendezvous
of the Picture Stars*'

MIRAMAR
TERRACE ROOMSANTA MONICA

WITH

Jay Whidden
fffi^ kit orrkestrm

L
: ^

MUAATMISHTl
**

i
COUMCNfTtl

.l^aPNER
SILVER PALM

PPER ROOM
ro9 •(tttvAnoMt

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
EDMILND

LOWE
NANCY

CARROLL
I LOVE THAT MAN^

SUNDAY — MONDAY
The Screen Vei^ion of

William Faulkner

s

Flaming Novel. "Sanctuary*

GRAND HOTEL
WHERE

S^S
Miriani Hopkins
Jack La Kue

H E l/E N A
L E/W Y N

Godowsky Expoxre&t
Summer term: July 5th
Special smuner rrCes

5873 Franklin Ave.
(Take Hollywoodlmiid Bus)

Tel. : H£>5953

The Sl|rn f QwUity

COMPLETE SHOE R£PAIRING
AND SHINIfJG SERVICE

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
1024 HVstwooa Blvd. nn Hie

Save
Time andMoney

-J ' * «

^.'•AH*

oummer s

Cool j^nd Refreshinj

ing Shade

Pncreiiix Hosiery

Jclcinss 'hdve t1^

iirouf^Custpm-Fit Top wSj
ih<7wc?wdy:^fretch tojl^

* illSny^gptentcd customer^

if^ni'c«nd be ccoT>

Is

e ccoj^

rJnyoliS

'^-4 ' .*'..fj

(f*T4 iT.*-'

GERSMAN DEFT, STORE
927 Wct^i^ood Blvd. . W.L.A ?4493

:^^^
J s Miiait

»-^ -• 'i,J»i «
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Editorials
CaUfoTuia^U^ Cruin

IsMied tfvary TiMsdajr and Prld«r of the
Summer Session and daily during the
academic rear by the Associatad Students
9t Vke Univerilty at Loc Ancelea, SOS
Bilcard Avenue. Los Ancelaa, Calif. Under
the sui>-ryt^ion of Joseph R. Osherenko,
XMrecVir ol Publications.

Bdttorial and buainesa office. Room 313
Kerckhoff hall. Phonea OXford 1071 and
W«»t Los An«ele« 31171. After 6:30 p.m..
OX^KMl. Ni«ht phone Hollywood »«62.
Bummer aeuloo Subscription Rate &0c

EDITOKIAL STArr
Stuart Wells _ Sditor
WllUacn Bradford Mana«inc Editor
Andrt>w Hamilton AMOclate Editor

MANAGERIAL STAFF
Iff. Aaron RoiUcnberK . . Manacer
liaurlce K. Bolduc . Advertltinr Manac«r
I^iii.<i Turnoff Claaaified Advertisinc Mcr.
•fllton Schneider AdvertUins Aaaistant

over the mountain
with

j. brewer aver\j

Ther« most be someihln^ mhi ut
me, tiM eat ef my Jib, the oolor
my ties, the siiKhtiy i;:oofy la[>k

in the eomer of my left eye, or
Bomethini:, that
thlnffs like tikis.

lets me In or

Less Heat

I have never been in an unfai li

liar town more than five minu es

before some equally bewildeied
visitor stepped us and requea(ed
to know where the 900 block pn
Whosis street is. *-

* • *

And I am one of th«a« g^yt fMaf
oayt gets so fussed up when

ri VOTING to recootfider the

^aduate school appropriation
f6r U.C.L.A.. the Board of Regents
demonstrated that it is preserving

S calm and impartial attitude in

the matter and will oome to a final

decision only after the entire issue

has been thoroughly investigated.
Of th-a conviction that acceptance

'(f the ^rant would penalise other
divisions of the University, the Re-
gents in their earlier action re-

jected the appropriation. That they

'ean't know the answer to jtm rh

questions that' by the time I qet

thru explaining I am just a stra n-

ger myself it always sounds .via

piciously as thfugh I realty kn^
but an^ just too ornery to tell

• • •

Dogs also mistakenly decide I a^
Just what they are looking for
the wsy (^ old pals.

• • •

And the more mongrelly they ai e,

the more difficult it is to convin «
them that I am serious when I si y

-. . ,. ., .. "I do not chooee to be a d(«have held an open meeting on the
^^^ .

^*

oattAT to hear the proponents ofn^
graduate work state their case and
that they have voted to reopen the
sntire issue shows conclusively that
the B«>ard is willing to change its

opinion if it is shown a reasonable
plan by which advanced instruction

t^ be started at U.C.L.JI. for the
sum stipulated.

Ths idea that anyone ki working
Against a graduate school for U.C.
LbA. ia preposterous. As a matter
•f fact, the Regents favored grad-
uate work here as early as 1931.
They believed, however, that its

mask would amount - to $130,000.
When they rejected the appropria-
tion for advanced work this year,
Ihey ^ill believed $120,000 to be
meceoaary. During the next month
ti>ey will scrutinisse the problem
again in an attempt to see if grad-
uate work can be stai ted, and mtM'e
important, sustained, hers at the
$75,00*) figure.

A OAonth's respite, during which
plana for graduate work can be
studied under greater Ught and
Inos beat, will prove of inastimable
ralue In helping the University offi-
•ers arrive at a aonnd and firm
policy for graduate work.

Usunlly, I end op by tnldng
home, imying a qunrier ot a po«u4d
of hnnbarger and nil the fixing ».

' hereby going without dinner m r

self on noooont of being hreke.

V • •
•

I guess It Is Just aome apparent
quality of mseluiess that mak* s
everyone recognise me for the ea^y
mark I am.

Otherwiae, how can you aocou4t
for it?

a

Here I am, peacefully and quiet^
preparing to sat a bite of lunch

"'~-~- • • •

The menu quite plainly states
that what I have Just ordered
simply a cold beef sandwich, ^
more, no less.

• • «

New see whni

The sandwich arrives. It is. to s^l

appearances, merely a cold be4f
sandwich.

a a a

It does, bowerer, ha^e a
mayonaaised tomato inside.

ni< e

npOMORROW, after nine yearsX of service with the Associated
•tudents. "Steve" Cunningham steps
into a new position as councilman
•f the third district. The best
wishes of the entire University go
with "Steve." In the almost decade
•f aervice to the A.S.U.C., he has
^on a place in the hearts of every
wsdergiaduate and graduate who
has come in contact with him. His
spirit and vision has been one of
the principal reasons of U.C.L..A's.
l«pid advance in athletic, ai)d for
general recognition ia collegiate
tsircles.

Cunningham was greatly instru-
BsenUI In U.C.L-A's admitUnce to
the Pacific Coast conference, a
ehaoige which virtually transferred
U.C.L.A. from a second-rate to a
firat-rate athletic Institution. He
was also largely responsible In gain-
ing U.C.L.A's. entrance into the I.

C.4A track organization. His last
piece of important work was ia
starting crew on the Bruin campus.

'*8teve" is to enter public life
where his wisdom and integrity
should aij greatly In Improving the
condition of local politics.

Voicing the sentiments of thou-
sands of Regdiar Session students
and faculty, the Bruin wishes
•*8teve" all the luck In the world
and hopes that his public life is as
pleasant and as satisfying as his
long period of service to the A.S.
U.C. has been.

Ri0ht there Is where a oertafi
sense of forehod*n§ 9ets in. I h4He
met these innocent looking Httle ff-
mato slices hefore.

• • •

The first half of the sandwich
unsTentftelly.

' .'•r:i<- '^^*7j.

/
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of

Of All Things
By William Bradford

We are venturing forth on a

strange typewriter, so don't be sur-

prised if our thoughts come out in

a strange manner.. Then, too, we
are a little disconcerted when we
look across the aisle and see our old

friend Hooch (J. Brewer to you)
Avery, veteran of six or seven years
of Bruin colyuming.

• a •

The truth of tlie matter is that
all colyumists — and here, if you
will allow a little digression, we
mean real colyumists, not Just col-

umnists—as we were saying, all col-

yumists seem to be not only a trifle

long-winded, but long-lived.
• a •

Not that that isn't a good thing;
b'^n§ a coly^imist, or at least a col-

Htnniat, we think it is.

Education and Values
By Frederick P. Woellner, Ph.D,

Associate Professor of Eklucation

But the fact remains that guys
like Kibre, Avery, Newman, etc.

—

the fellows at the top of the honor
roll of Bruin colyumists—have tak-

en at>out six years to the Job of

bluffing through a four-year course.

It makes us feel bad; we were kind
of set on the four-year plan, but
precedent Is precedent.

a • a

Shortly after 4:30 this afternoon
1101 seniors will graduate in the

Hollywood Bowl. Goldstone, New-
man, Elmendorf—the Bruin editor-

ial-feature page will suffer.
a a •

Much as we hate to see theim go,

there's one other thing that is a
source of even greater uyorry as far
as we're concerned. It's that 1101

figure.
• a a

Of course it bad to be 1101; 1100

{Editor's Note: In the first
this series of articles by prominent
U.C.LJL. professors. Dr. Frederick
P. Woellner, using his course in the
Social Foundations of EdiLcation as
an example, shows how edtkcoition

helps students in evaluating mod-
em life).

THE new deal compels the re-

valuation -of all the items of
individual and collective effort. As
is so often the case, the first be-
comes last and the discarded or
ignored become the keystones of
the planned arch. In the reorder-
ing of things and of men. the phil-
osopher concerns himself with eter-
nal values, the business man en-
deavors to meet the situation
squarely, the freshman cries, what's
the use?
Every teacher is brought face to

face with this challenging issue.
Depression only emphasizes the

persistent query of friend and foe
—what is the good of your subject?
The good niay be viewed from the
position of the one or the many;
it may have an immediate or a
remote emphasis. If the subject is

required, the faculty is put on the
defensive; If the subject is on the
free list, the student must show the
reaison for his selection.- Seller and
buyer must prove that they still

possess a sense of values.
Eyducatlon 103 was once voted the

most popular course offered at this
university. Practically every stu-

properly coordinated.
<*/^ For an acquaintance with the

world about us, for a look ahead
toward a world in the making, for
a glinipse at the technique whereby
we are to go onward and upward
and to be energrized withal to live

more enthusiastically 'whatever the
status or outcome, students con-
tinue to love 103. And I never grow
weary in teaching it.

Doctor Moore recently asked a
girl at Hershey Hall how she liked
U.C.L..A. She replied enthusiasti-
cally:

"We just love it."

The Provost was visibly affected.
He confessed that such a love waa
the objective h6 had always in
mind when making his plans. Edu-
cation 103 develops an emotional
glow for all our institutions; a
glow that reveals them as they are
iHit with reference to what they
may t»ecome under the influence
of enlightened love.

FRESNO. Calif., Jime 26. (UP>—
B. M. Benson, a Fresno attorney
was all burned up the other day
in a heated courtroom argument.
Arguing in court on a point of

law, Benson was orating fiercely

when suddenly he stopped, turned
%nd ran from the courtroom, a
trail of smoke behind him.
A box of matches in his pocket

dent either elects it or is required had becoote Ignited somehow,
to take it some time during his
stay here. Faculty and student
body can hardly be completely

A Cincinnati thief invaded a
residence, stole a suit and topcoat,
and raided the ice box, where be
left untouched a bottle of beer, but
drank a pint of milk instead. Must
hare been a Beta.

it begins to look aa though I wip
get away with it after all

L • •
•

Ket a ehanoe. For on ths noxft

bits the saniwiuh goto playfuL
starts lenldng asayennalae, ami
while I an dodging that, chips a

»

pretty an apprsneh right onto m; r

shirt front with the toasato i« yoi i

ersr saw.
* * *

It is always Uke that. Utte^
strangers ask me confusing q
tions about directions, dogs adop
me regularly, and even the lowl;

tomato picks on me
a a a

That Is why I ant a ooluaMi« ,

and finish with what sikould be th
start by oxteBdlng to yon n
ef welcome.

WSLCOMS.
• •

Which all goes to prove
while nU good children shonid obe;
their parenta. It is an ill wind thn
blows from the Chemistry lab.

WOBfAN, 88, HAD MKASLES
ELIASVItLE, Tex. (U.R)—Mrs. !

P. Kirkland, grandmother of
children and great grandmother o
134, survived a case of measles
88. She recuperated at the home o
a daughter near here.

I

Planters in MisBissippi are now
growlnj red cotton. With winter
coming on. they're probably getting
ready for the flannel underwear
mCMton. 1^,-*':

Scholars have been found to have
shallj./er brain fissures than most
people. ThK-i Im probably because
*Sty dun t comb their hair as often.

Twin Barrels
A place to meet

your frienrda after

the dance.
i

• OPEN TIL 3 •
4 Blodn West of LaBr

•̂
. .

-

on Beverly Blvd..
*•%..':

r^»!

LlOl Is unusual.
9 • •

How do you Imagine that odd
man felt all during his last year?
Was he In constant fear that he
Wouldn't graduate and make it

alt come out right? Was his

home life hsppy, or did his par-
ents nag him to uphold the hon-
or of his claas? We don't know
but It must be sn awful strain
to resliae that whether your
class is to graduate 1100 or 1101
depends on you.

m «

Another of our creative impulses
jusi struck us. Aestheticism is here
to stay for the rest of the column.
In the following poent, notice the
remarkable affinity of form to
thought For that matter, if you
can detect either form or thought,
maybe you had better write the
column.

ADORATION
Foreign languages, we think.
Would cause the bolder man to

Shrink
Or drive the strongest one to drink.

(We tyouldn't decide which Hne was
better, so we left thetn both in.)

Foreign words and foreign phrases
rire our most particular erases:

The prettiest of lyric gems.
Should be. we think, "Cherches les

/ femmes;**
In restaurants our peroratin' '

Is for spaghetti cooked "au gratia;"

Then, when we are in a hurry
We can say. "Mais, c'est la guerre;"
While foreign languages's

gcammar
Are clear as Restoration drama

—

Foreign languages, you see.

Is Just the thing for folk like we.

UNINJURED
SALT LAKE CITY, UUh <UJ») —

A lucky child is Grace Anderson.
IS. A heavy motor car struck and
ran over her. A policeman, near-

by clanged his way with thcxhild
at breakneck speed to the hospital.

Careful examination failed to dis-

close an injury—not even a bruise.

would have been just ordinary, but
|
wrong. There must be some values
therefore in the course or a decade
of Uclanders have been out of
touch with the more important of
their mental powers.
Education lOS raises three ques-

tions whi<A every educated person
must continue to answer more and
more adequately. What are the
trends In modem social life? By
what plan are these trends to be
consciously guided and controlled?
What can the schools do to develop
effective citixens for the society
about; to be reconstructed? These
questions are dropped into the
mind of the class to sound its

depths. Answers rather than the
answer are sought and analysed.
They are advanced on all sides. In
Education 108 they are given a di»-

tinction that makes them live in
the mind as a burning fire which
cannot be quenched.
We hear so much today concern-

ing plans for saving our worid. A
personally conducted tour of Uto-
pias from Plato's to Wells', how-
ever, is reserved for those who sign
for Education 103. There is all the
pleasure and instruction of a never-
to-be - forgotten Journey through
realms of fact and fiction.
In the nature of things, univer-

sity courses are highly specialized.
Emplojrment beyond the university
walls in a machine civilisation is

likewise increasingly specialized.
Somewhere a larger view is re-
quired and desired. Eklucation 103
aims to subtly that need. There
one sees society as a tremendous
symphony wherein all the special-
ised parts are brought, eventually,
at least, into a captivating har-
mony. There one ean almost hear
the stndns of that far-off land
where individual contributions are

According to Dr. James H. Leu-
ba, professor of psychology at
Bryn Mawr college, a love affair is

"a powerful means of rescuing the
neurasthenic and sufferers from
the disease of egotisna."

Agmn This Saturday

Night and Every
Saturday Thereafter

lo the isMMkof tbe

''Lombardo**

of the West in the
/

'--ii

Restaurants

WrAA/i« af y^/exa/fcfrtt ,

Loi Anfths

Vint St. nesr Holtyvfood BM»
Holfrwood.^

Wifshire at RoJe^

\ BeytrW Hills

::it

Pompeian Room
mt

The Arcady
WUmhire mt Rmmspmrt

Larry Kilius
And His Oidiestra

V

Eleanor Young and
''Red'' Harper

For

H.5261

Dukmmr On Lum $1.50
Covert SO ce«ts

Mmiaanm charge $1 psr

Summer Dancing
— CLASSES —

MR. and MRS. ERNEST E. RYAN
AnnovBoe

Special Summer Claaaet in

BALLROOM DANCING
Adult Beginners' Class every Mon. and
Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. Adult Intermediate

Class every Wed. 7:30 p.m.

A

Teaching Waltz — Fox Trot
One-Step and Tango

Private Lessons
10 a.m. to 10 Pain, daily

:
: The ERNEST E. RYAN

4i SCHOOL OF DANONC
,, ^ A School of Dignity and Distinction Devoted to the

}'.} .^ Art of Dancing

607 South Western Ave. Phone F£.i445
Membera of the Dancing Masters of America, Inc.
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Heads of Junior

G>lleges Begin

Sessions Friday

Second AnniMil Conclaye
Will Open for Week

On Campus
With mort than 600 instructors

repreaealin^ twenty CaMfOmla in-

siitutiona, th« second Minua] Junior
College conference will op«a on tbe
U.C.LuA. campus FrMny and con-
tinue for seven days.
The conference was inaugurated

at tbe Sununer Session last year
and according to Merton K. HiM.
director of the conferonce, and Dr.
Gordon 3. Watkins, dean of tbe
Sumaser Session, it will becomo a
regular jwrt of the U.CXmA. Sum-
mer Session.

Sessions of the conference will

He beld from 9-80 a-aa. to 13 noon
and from 1:80 p^m. to 8;45 pjn. each
day in fiducaUon buil<Ung 100.

A general conference of all tbe
eduoatM-s will be b«ld Friday mom-
lag. Following this, representatives
wis spHt up into groups according
to their special Interests. Round
taMe diacuastons in English, home
•conoBsics, aaat^maties and engin-
eering, social Bclencea, and admin-
iatration and counsellors will be
held at ^*arious points about tho
caaapus.
The profra^ for mtxt week wlU

consist of a nuanher of general l«e>

tures to be followed by a general
discussion by the whoto group.
The conference wiH be concluded

on Friday. Joly 14 with a tauiqiiot

in the main dinhig room of Kerch-
hoM hall

Faculty Members

jiAttend Reception

Hoomteg the Smemer Searton
fneulty, their wives, and friends of
tho Unlvenrity. Mrs. Gordon S. Wai-
hins will give an Informal tan In

the main loungs of Kerckhoif haM
from four to six, tomorrow aft^-

1 Assisting Mrs. WatUns In rocolv-

Hig will be Mesdamos Charles
JDoddfl. Fata Xk>dd, Clara Humph.
t^, Peming MacUse, llmrard Noble,

Ordean Rockey. and Charlea Wad-
deR. Dr. Helen Thompson, tndy
John Adaau. Miss Aliee HnnnoweH
mM MiM Katharine McLaughlin
will pour. A group of university

will sarve.

JStttdknto Atteiid ^MwkAt

TMi'a Cabin' Rekearsal
M -

Over fifty mamhars of Ralph
^Trend's Acting and Flay Frodno-
tion climes attended tha drem r»-

hoarsal of ''(tecU Tom's Cahtn" at

the Pasadena Osmmunlty
house last Monday night, as tho
guests or Mr. Freud.
Vy Ralph Freud, who plajps tha title

reloi haa pUyed mors than a hun-
drod varied roles at the Ftoyiwusa^

was last soon as ValponB In
jMMon's comads^.

which admit studsnto to
ir j^formsaijm for a twontr-

Hve cant ssrvieo rata majr ha a^
twined from MIm Bovarly Horiyan
!• Sduoatkm bufldinv ttL

1; - FRXB 8HINB
'a free flftoaa-cant shine will ho
given to any one silio prmtnts ths

coupon in tho adv#ft*ssmswt of the

Campus Sho« Rspdir shop, 1094

Westwood boulevard la this lasua

of the DaUy Bruin hefora July IS.

Students to VUii
CataUna on First

Trip of Session
Catalina Ialan<!^ on4 of the fi

ous piaygrounds of BMrthem CaH-
fomla. will be the ( estlnatlon of
scores of Summer Seiikm students
and their friends tl is week-end,
when the administra ion sponsors
the first of a series o ' excursions.

Those making the t rip wW meet
at the Fadfle Electric depot at

Sixth and Main street/ at 8:30 aon.,

Saturday. Pacific K ectric trains

will take the party t • Wilmington
where they will boact the steamer
at 10 a.m. The tota cost of tbe

transportation to and from the is-

land is $2.

Arraagementa have »een made ao
as those who with o stay over
night may do so by reserving a
house at Vma Park at an additional

cost of $1. Otherwie; only four
hours will be spent en the island.

Reservations may bs obtained at

the cashier's oflloe h> Jhrary build-

ing 40. Paul Framptoi ef the aaen'B

pl^rsAcal odueatlon dnnartment is

in charge of the trip.

Placemoit Office

Aids T^^chers

In spite of current (inaacial

dHlons. an
taarhers Is

stty appointment
tho reconvening of

lature this aaonth.

teaohliMr eand
The plaoement

br tha

to

tar ImuMdlat^ with
mant bnrew
the faet that aH
fllaSuaftmei
the office In

If

Registration wHh ho looal a^
polntmant oCflaa entit m the appU*
cant to a position e^ tho active

files. His teachfaig

record ac«
whan a
Should he Mt tha ^s^flcaUons

the applicant
Tha fa«

Tieelsli.

ProfeM4»pt of

Spend Snmi

seholaaUc
refarred to

t9r this aor*

U.CLA. Crew

Faces Country's

Best at Regatta

Bmint May Qualify For
Final* at National

SMiem Maees

With all of the invading collegiate

crews on the scene of tbe impend-

ing battle for national eight-oar

supremacy, preparations are com-
plete for the National Intercollegi-

ate Crew Regatta Friday and Sat-

urday at tha Lcmg Beach Marine

Stadtam In which the U.C.LJL shell

win oocttpete against five of the

country's outstanding crews.

Ti^eta for the regatta are on
sale la the Student Store. Pricm
dor VMday's program are 55 cents
for bload»er aoats and $1.10 for

seats in the permanent stands near
the finish Hne. For the finals on
Saturday standing room tickets wW,

50 cents; bleacher aeats, $1.10;

Mats, $1.«6.

preaant Indications, the re-

gatta will narrow down to a battle

.between tha Unhrecsity of Waah-
h^nn and the ComaU eights. Wash-
l^ton defeated CaHfomla and U.C.
LJL oivar the SOOO meter Staudlum
eouraa laat ApriL Cornell has taken
the measure oi the eastern teaass
in this year's competition. Tale
and Harvard, the other eastern ag-
gregatlona, are enpocted to asake
the eompotltlon stiff, however.

MT9 accorded a good
of qualifying for the finals.

Although thia is the first year of
craw at OaCJLJL, the Westwoders
made a surprising performance at

the April affair and have ihown
much developmeat since that time.

In addHten to the ooUoglaAa eoaa.

yotltlan, championship races ba>

tweoa senior, junior, and UfM-
waight crews of the PaeMc Ama-
tour AasoelaUon of Oarsmen wiM
he an added fmture U the two-day
pro«Tam. Tha PJULO. teams will

eompiste In singles and four-oared
ovanta.

Viskins FacHlty

GrosTp Lectures

Itt Po«t SeMioA

for tha

an Y4lta^ wkOa
X>c Alanander Flto^
partment Is tsarhlag
In Berkeley.

A^
phtao Shnckatt
of St.

for more than 50
f "'

ction

gradu ^ adueation
Including th< BO In Indus-

trial arts, reasadial i eadlng, ehll-

dreas* Mtaratiira, an^ elamantary

Uniyersity Training School Off*

ft Swimming, Piano, Yiolin Ins
r - - t _„„i.^__«—i——

^

with an enroUment of 137, largan^summar

than la aay prtvlous yaar, tha Uni-

versity Training Sohool is fully

undw way. TwMity-flve additional

pupils are raglatered In the Health
achaol under tht direction of Dr.
Anna s. Ruda. ^-c*^-;.-,? .t>

Tha tuHlon foa In tli«~ first she

gradm la $7.90; In tho savanth, tea
d^lara. In addition to tha work In

the grades, dasow In piano and
violin wni be offered if there la a
sufficient (leaiaad.

The training school Is of partie-
ulskr Interest to students in many

A new feature la tl • instrueHoa
In awfmming for whi »h thirty^wo
boys ' and giria ara < nroUad. Ta
enter, a child must e thar ba able

to swim, or ba orar f >ur faat taU.

Tha Instructor for tha Iglrrs dam la

MIm ICay Thamas oT tha
manto Junior CoUage meultjr.

aid Handy, senior studlmt asajorlng
In physioal aduaatlon nt tha Unlvar-
sity, instructs the boyi ' class.

^-*

fj_

nbers of tho
faculty who will

Session ara
O. Taylort and

Oaorga Dnarrla» of the econaaales
CBfford Barrett oT tho 1

yhtlosaphy departmaat, and Dr.
Henry Neumann of the education

Dr. K. Wvlhnan Fair-

hnnks 1ms boon addsd to tha staff

of tho geography depaiiasent.
thirty^even

of HMm in graduate work, witt taa

AgpMcatloal for enralt-

helng received, in th«

MOBGIA LEFKBTBB
Hw part of

at to hOi

Xh-ganist Offers

Varied Progrmi

Presantiag the flcst of three
organ recitals scheduled for Sum-
mer Tssslon audiences. Otto T.
IQmdiler, hand af the organ da>
partment ai the Unlveraltr of theJas JuMa, his
West, will play a group of numberaj
on tha Rayuo> haM
aaesrt today at #> o'clock.

Tha osneait iaspan fk-aa of chnrga
to atudants. auditors and the

Is as foBows:
'XSavotIa

Laaaara;
ftom 'H'rlstan^and Isalda,'' Wagner;
"Scherao Fastori^,'' Faderletn;
*Toccato in C Ifajor," Bach; "Au
Couvent," Borodin; "Piece Hero-
ftque," Fcanck; "Arpa Nottumn,"
Tost; and "Tkrlatlons da Concert,"

Besldm his position at tha UnK
varsity tA the West. Mr. Hirschlar
la at premnt flfling tho poaition of
organist at the First Methodist
dhurch of Los A^^elm In tha ah-
aenee of Alesander Schcsiaar.
Olhsr organists arhsdulad ta a^

pear at the Ualveisity tnstrament
are Dr. Roland Dlggle, of St. Johnfs.

Splseopal churchy and Claranee
Mader. organist at Immannel Fres-
hyterlan church in Lios Angelm.

WoBieii^s Fool Hows
May Be Extesdiedl

Tultlan far tha Paat Sessian is

Tidbatt Hai^d For
No. 1 Rattking,

Says Coack
Jack "Tidhal^ U.CXJL tennis

aoa. Is haadad far Ka. 1 national

ealleclata ranking if he con-
tinues to show tho same form
through sumamr competition
that he deaaon?^.mted in win>
ning the national intercottoi^ate

singles championidilp at Havsr-
ford, Pannsytvaala, according to

William C. Ackerman, Bruia net

coaoh.
In copping the national title

at Haverford, TMbaU survived
a field 9H ninety competitors,
representing forty^lght aol-

lagea and univarsltim. la tha
seml-anals, TldbaU and Larry
Myers, another U.CXiJL net
hifflinary, advanced to the semi-
fInala In tha douMas.
The Bruin star Is now In Chi-

cago to ooaftpete In the Katimml
CU^ Courts ehampicMkshlps at
<%lcago. From there he will go
to the Colorado State champion-
ships at Danvar later In the
maoUi.

Sacima^ing hours In tha
pool amy bo crtendsd an
for caerentianaS purposes if

students turn out to justify tMa
more, K waa annouaced
the Women'a Pl^rslcal

dapnftasent. At preaent
haM ftom t:00 A. M. to 3:10 F. M.
IVam M'.Vk to I.-d^^he pool ^ eyen
to alL If densaad Incraaaea far tta.

uaa iha pod may also be open ftom
3:M'to t:00 fer raeraati

^)l«Mleiil» Rei|Me9ledl To
File Study Cards Now

students am requeated tn file

their official study cards ia Library
440 nut latar than today, aooerd^
teg to H. M. Sh<
of the Unlveraity.

G>ni]sh Players

Present Comedy

ToBorrow Nigfat

^Heatkers at Heme* Sitow^

Ladieroos Dcwnestic

Shuatioa

The Heather family wiU be at

iHxne tomorrow night ftom eight

untn eleven o'clock in Roiroa HaU
AudHortum. Informality wUl be the
keimote of the occasion, as Mama
wifl appear in her curl papers and
Bertie win be sans shirt. Papa wlU
have a tantrum, and the tattmades
of the entire Oeorge B. Heather
fUnsihr win be on parade.
Under tha domination af Ooorge

B. by virtue of eontrd af the fl-

nanoaa, the entire family Is anh^t
ia a atriot regime of Mviag Hfa in
tbe m snaer which was the vogue

Nana of

life Is a ronttee of
dids and ftadi air.

In the gntee af the

rim and freedom for the famHy.

TldKds for ths sole

and 99 cents te Uhraiy building 42.

Tha ^y Is In throe ada» and is

players, aH msmbBts of the Cemlsh
Flayers Touring Company.
The east: Vernon

as QfOffga B. Heather;

HeaHmr^ aecretanr; Kletnart Wol£f
as Dr. Gra:raa. a breather; and Don
May aa MOce Heaton, a eantraetor.

Hirffywoed Bowl

.

Ticketa to Go On \

Sale .Here Sooa
student tlckata far the

aeaaoK of "agmphanlaa Under t^
Stars" WW soon ba placed on wiitt

tar » cents to Lihrarr dS, «soord^
img to* MIm MahaDe S.

WW • -,

July H In
ired Herts
ooncart to
dar of the fiffst

the

Tha fkat ballet w«l ha tad

ful

Modenr Dnnaa Added
To Gradmie

CngMsh SUiB haa bean addsd to
the Hst of uppsr dMsien ^courses
accepted toward tha fUttObnent of
requlroments for Vb» mastet^ da-
grsa, it was aanouncod'hy the office
or the

ti conducted b|r Dr.
Margaret S. Carhart.

Calkins, Robbiad Speak in Economic
Fmmm Monday on Tariff Bairiers

^
.

.

.

.

.
- . ^^. ^

•

"Tariff Barriers and S<oonomle^the question, 'Xhirrency StahlUm-

J

Recovery" wlU be the subject of the
first of the Summer Session ec<m-
omic foruBks next Monday from S
to 10^ p,m^ in Chemistry building

If. Dr. Gordon S. Watkfaks, chair-

man of the forums, said Monday.
Dr. Robert D. Oalklns, awwistant

pnrfessor of economics at the Uni-
varidty of California at Berkeley,

and Mr. Oeorge W. Robhins, assist-

ant professor of economics at ILC
LJL win speak on the tariff <|ues-

Uon.
The second forum, which will be

*nu <f^uaauu^uuuauua.aaaa ii«^ held Monday, July IT, wlH tike upjers for this event

tkm and Bconomic Recovery.'^ Dr.
George W. Dowrle, professor of fi-

nance In the Graduate School of
Businasi at Stanford unlrersi^, and
Dr. Paul A. Dodd, lecturer In econ-
omics at U.CXJL^ wilt discum the
topic ^, " '':- ' '

"War Dehts and Beonomic Reoav-'
ery" wIM be the subjact of the third
forum July 24. Dr. Albion W. *ftgr-

lor, professor of economics at Wil-
liam and Mary college, and Mr.
John C CUendeatn, lectiqrer inocon-
omics at U.CXJL. will be tbe speah-

?? ^- -. r-

>.'X
^ w

i

....^.
v#

tft^'Jl-'J^ *m'm^>'» nvj ' i»> I
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With the Professors
ART IN MODERN LIFE

-In the second of a»)ultimate goal, or even its imiaaedia(Editor's note-

eeries of articles by U.C.L.A. pro-

fessors, Mr. George J. Cox, professor

of art, discusses the relation of art

to modern life. Mr. Cox is chairnuin

of the department of art at U.C.L.A.)

TO the emotionally deficient

"practical" man, who measures
success in terms of convertible cash,

Art is a useless activity not dictated

by biological needs.

To artists, and all who feel that

omething more than food, shelter,

and clothing is required for an ade-

quate existence, so-t is a necessity.

Art, like Music and Poetry, sat-

isfies desires that defy rational ex-

planation; its motivating forces are

rarely pure and its functions often

obscure. Yet It persists, an ines-

capable phenomenon in the history

of Man. It accompanies him, like

a good companion, as he emerges
from primeval darkness; it is with
him, more like a provoking strang-

er, as he now looks distractedly

about him at the complex and un-

lovely civilization of this era.

To some observers Art seems di-

vorced from life. But the condition
Is not so critical. For the first time
In history the artist Is utterly free

—relieved of social conventions and
religious beliefs, unhampered by
schools and traditions — without
even a patron, he may indulge his

own peculiar need for sclf-expres-

Blon.

. Freedom of self-expression, does
not, unfortunate^ aiA^aoatic&fly
insure the excellence of thiit which
is expressed. There are just as
many venial artists in the twentieth
century as there were uncritical

patrons in the nineteenth. Nor Is

the. craving for publicity confined
to filmdom.
In an age that tolerates auto-

biographies by egregious young men
of twenty-five, it is not surprising

that artists like £pstein or Matisse
are the entrepreneurs of their own
aminence. Nor, in an age that is

impoverished in the midst of plenty

and exhibits no convictions as to ita

Wednewky. July 5. 1933

aims, is it peculiar that some, li

Redon or Cherico, resort to mysti-
cism or symbolism in an escaae
from reality. It is even natuml
that others, like Picasso or ArcMi-

penko, despairing of capturing the

calm assurance of the Old Mastes
(who were so happily ignorant )f

gestaltists, behavlouria^ts, psych >
analysts, biochemists, economis s,

et al.) perform disturbing expeii

ments in an effort to commaqd
their own souls.

Instead of the great tradition,

flowing in one majestic stream,
as in past creative ages, art to-

day is complex and dispersed.

Each artist's work reflects his

preoccupation with the peculiar

facet of truth as he conceives

it—expresses his concept of life

as it is revealed to him. No
wonder then that art seems cha
otic, and is too often incompre-
hensible, to the average man.
But the average man is too

often prone to adopt the latest

(Continned on Page Three)

Restaurants

WMiH Mt AkxAndria

Vine St nttr HoSyv/ccdBM

Wilshln ht R<>Jt6

Stvtrly Hillt

DU-0796 3343 Wikfaire Bhrd.

Rooms for All

Occasions
Private Dining

from 10:00 to 3:00

Buffet Luncheon, 60<

Plate Luncheon, 90^

with Drink and
Dessert, 76c

Dinners, 85c. $1.00

FREE!!
tt

»l

• • • To Summer Sfudcnfs

as a special introductory

offer • • S V
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* " 'r
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A: FREE Shine at any

time until July 15th^
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3* Free Index Dividers.

4. Paper punch. Paper cutter, Pencil
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5. Lost and Found Department.

6. U. S. Government Post Office.

7. Motor Bus information and rate

books.

8. Special order department and au-

thentic textbook information*
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With Professors
(Contlnaed from Pagre Two)

gadgets of science and izrdustry
and yet cling tenaciously to the
aesthetic of his grandparents.
Which Is excTisable, for the ar-
tist still feels more profoundly
than he thinks, still reacts more
organically than intellectually
to the stresses of the modem
world; and too often forgets
that his business is not only to
express an emotion, but to con-
vey it

This incomprehensibility is not an
isolated phenomenon, confined to
the plastic arts. The intelligent
layman is similarly repelled when
he makes excursions into the realm
oT Poetry. The contemporary poets
are not "easy" to read. Some are
obsessed, like D. H. Lawrence; some
suffer from the adult Infantilism
that afflicts Gertrude Stein, or the
pessimistic uncertainty of T. S.
Eliot More of them are intolerant
of tradition and in their efforts to
Indicate new orientations of thought
often prefer propaganda in free
verse to the sensuous rhythms of an

(pearlier and less bedevilled genera-
tion.

It is sUll possible
Housnuin's meditativ( : mugs of beer
were happier stimulints than Ar-
lington Robinson's ex)>eriments with
psychology, but both
plastic arts refuse to
traditional spheres.
Sometimes I think

their metier,
busy with a

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

)oetry and the
stick to their

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

}MS, oa« with priratc shower, en-
trance, and garage. Other rm. adjoining
bathroom. Meals optional. 314S Orecn-
field Ave. W.L.A. 31869.

^TRANSPORTATION want d from Iclnity
of West Adams and poover for 9:00
o'clock daUy. AT-5M9.

FtTRNIBHSD house. AH modem conven-
lences. Suit 3 couples. Reasonable.
Phone W.L.A. 82490. 3035 Olendon Ave.

FOR RENT—Room with housekeeping prlv-
r

lieges. Quiet home, no children. 3051
Olendon Ave.

FURNI8HKD rooms. Kitchen piivUeges.
5-cent carfare to U.C.L.A. 110.00 per
month. No animals. 5-room furnished
bungalow, $37.50 per month. Two months,
350.00. Call Saturdiiy morning. 1344
Berkeley > Street. Santa Monica, corner
Banta Monica Blvd.

MEN: Live at Vernon Hall. Men's Dor-
mitory on fraternity row. Doubles— tl5.
Singles— $30. for entire summer session.
All with private balcony. Board if de-
sired—$3.00 wk. 5S1 Oayley at Strath-
more. W.L.A. 53337

TRANSPORTATION wante i from Pico and
5th Avenue for • e'clocki. Call PA-7433.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Black and red eve^sharp pencil In
Kerckhoff Hall. Phon4 W.L.A. 31946.
Reward.

Page Three

they mistake
The i urrealists are
symbolism that will

probably be obsolete by the time
those outside their coterie can
gather its «ignificai kce. On the
other hand Diego Rivera's pictorial
propaganda in Rockefeller Centre ^^
seenis archaic in a m orld of »yii<«43uenc^.
cated newspapers an< radio.
After all, lines, fom s, an0. colours

must speak a different language
from that of the poet i, who use the
printed word, and tho jgh we do not
ask for the form sad colour of
Shakespeare or the overpowering
drama of Michelang< lo, we do, in
our benighted ignon nee, ask for
some slight Integrat on with the
major traditions if ve are not to

miss much of the significance of
the artist's or the poet's revela-
tions. And we know that excessive
intellection only weakens the pri-
mary sensuous appeal of the visual
arts.

"Pure" Art
Such art, unconcerned with any

immediate objective or utilitarian
purpose, arises from the desire to
relieve an emotional stress. Judged
by this criterion there are many
authentic artists at work today.
Amongst those but recently dead,
the purest must be Cezanne, Van
Gogh, Gauguin, and the Douanier
Rousseau, who all worked with a
demoniac concentration and without
thought of press agent and patron
(thought of these four Gauguin was

least immune from such in-

he spends valuable tinve in an effort

to read their messages. What he
should not do, however, is to dis-
miss as absurd all that he does not
understand, because the artists with
a real message can better afford to
wait than who who should receive
it. For art is still "the true and

happy science of the soul, exploring
Nature for spiritual influencet^—
a pursuit that s<-t¥ the artist apart
from those who business it is to
amuse us.

MISCEULAW EOUS
WANTED—Girl to Share
keeping if desired. $10
U.C.L.A. 1319 Holmby.

TYPING—ONE CARBON
Specialist on themes, thei es, outlines, etc
10c per sheet. Phone Al -10347.

EXPERIENCED GIRL wan cd to do house-
work in exchange for r K>iit and board.
1319 Holmby. W.L.A. ll< 2]

ROOM with breakfast, garage, on bus
line. $15. Two for $1« monthly. 3041
Midvale. Telephone WJL.A. ll|Bff.

PLEASANT room In private home, half
block to five cent bus line. $10 a month.
Mrs, w. R. Cheely. 2143 Overland Ave.

FOR RENT—Double bedroom, dining room
and kitchen. Dse of large studio. 3 or
2 girls. 153»«,i Westwood Blvd. Tel.
WX.A. 21380

BOARD and room at lowest ~rat^ Beau-
tlfully furnished singles and doubles. On
•ororlty row. 644 HUgard Are., Tel.
W.L.A. 52522.

AN INTEGRATED COURfeE IN AMER-
ICAN HISTORY AN ) CIVICS

By THAIS M. PLi ISTBD

Mimeographed syllabus of : M pages, neatly
bound in limp covers. Contains a full
outUne. with extensive libUography in-
cluding list of hlstorlca

FURNISHED or unfurnished apartments.
New, fireproof building and garages.
Strictly modem. El Ciellto Apartmenu.
644 Landfalr. Tel. WLA 52447.

FITRNISHED Apartments with kitchenette.
125 each person for entire summer ses-
sion. Singles. Wlnslow Anas AlMurt-

• menu. S48 Hllgard Ave.

BOOM, separate cntranoc. meals If de-
sired. Very reasonable. 1242 Woodruff.
WLA.24M3.

-, novels and of
motion pictures avallab e for teachlnc
purposes and a deUiled ndex.
Prepared to cover the Sti te of California
requlremenU for Amerlc m History and
Civics In Senior High 8c looU (see CaU
fornla Schools Official P\
California Department
April, 1932).
On sale at the "Coop."

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION offered between school
and Long Beach. Room for four. O. L.
Amett. Ut Orlsaba Ave. 226411.

^'RANSPORTATION offargd from FtHi.
dena for 6 o'clock classes. Return at
t:Oe. CaU SUrllns WtO. WednewUy
after <4:60 P. M.

nAllSPORTATTOlf wanted from 237 Mat-
wood St.. Inglewood. Classes from '6 to
12:20. Phone 116TW after 2 o'clock.

WANT transporUtioo from~Plco and West
Blvd. for 6 o'clock dally. Phone RO

WAWr TRANSPORTATION to U.C.LJL
dally from 29th and Plowcr. PRospect
4661. Mrs. Putnam after 5 or Sat. tUl 12.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from Kails
Rock and return. 6 o'cloeks. 2517 HUl
Drty. AL-1667. Evenings.

TRANSPORTATION offSTMl from lUtem'
bra or vicinity, or any point on Wllshire
for 6 o'docks. See Mr, Wyandt In front
of Boyce Han 234 at 1:55 any monilns.

TRANSPORTATION wantsd from BofH
Relchts and from Sycamore and Melrose
for 6 o'sloeks. AHmhu 16072.

JDRXVINO to Portland July~5. Can Uke 1
or 2 passengers. Share expenses. Call
WX.A. 22069 after 6 P. M.

TRANSPORTATION wanted fro^ vlelfti^
Melrose and Western. 6 o'cloeks. HE-
2267. 4907 Marathosi.

TRANSPORTATICm offersd from GI««dals
48- Basle Rock dally. 6 a. m. alid return.
ALbany 1976.

TRANSPORTATION offered from Santa
Moolea and Vermont. .•# $• | p'dto«k.
Phone MO-14704 and tears your number.

TRANSPORTATION offered from~Santa
Monica. 6 o'docks. Closed car, .Ph<
BanU Monica 26491.

Good

room. House-
10 bl!:s. from
WLA. 31421

PREB.

; And though their worlis still repel
those who ask for representation
instead of art, they offer no impe-
diment to the understanding of
those who make the admission that
living art, like any other living
organism, must change with growth.
But it is significant that the revel-
ations they make are such as can
be best made, can indeed only be
made through the medium of lines,
tones, forms, and colours, and they
are not complicated and obscured
by the addition of extraneous arts
or the employment of private codes.
The intelligent layman will be in

no danger of spiritual malnutrition
if he allows a decade or so to pass
Judgment upon the more esoteric
forms of contemporary art before

COPY

om
irT

bllcatlon of the
of Education,

Special Qasses in

FRENCH
A course ia Reading French
to satisfy requirements for

higher degrees.

TUTORIAL CIASSES IN
FRENCH A, B, C

Enroll this week —
Friday, Monday, Tuesday

Sawyer School of Coaching
Instmctor: Ethel W. Bailey

AA/VIA SCHdOLOF^WW fH RIICIiaBCC
8^*^ 3'd FLOWER Sfr.t*

94i vVESTvVOODB'vd.
'OS *'S'.f u cAi n ->R',;a.

^^'

TRAJ98PORTATION offered from Tlclnlty
of Wcstlake Park for 6 o'cloeks! Phoae
F«deral 6764. ^^^— ' '

^TRANSPORTATION wanted. 9 o'clock dal^.
from nclnlty of Srd and Vermont. Rre-
nlnss. DU-1 465 . Miss Freeman.

WANT TRANSPORTATION fronTHunUni^
ton Park or anywhere In 8. K. dUtrlctra May Warner, 9636'/^ Rusby. Hunt-
Inston Park.

because we use only the

finest qtiality food and experienced

chefs. Owned and managed by two
uniyersitjyr men who understand your
needs.

''*-
nirho drive-in cafe

Wllshire at westwood blvd.
-.

i f

free d^ivery — phone w,Lm, 55122
> rJW>-'

1

.1

|>%?

9.^<^.'S<Y^<\^^iii^<S^^.<S<9^^»9^:^^

I never knew any man cured of
inattention.—Swift.

HELENA
L E W Y N

Godowsky Exponent
Summer term: July 5th
Special summer rates

5873 Franklin Ave.
(Take H«UywoodUuid Bus)

Tel. : HE-5953

PLAY TENNIS!
Everything close to the courts: Racquets, balls, presses,

shoes, visors. Guaranteed championship re-stringing done
in our own store. Bring your racquet in for a free shellack-

ing—preserves the strings.

WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS BALLS

Chjmpionship
3f6r$1.10

Me tmOk
'

Club

CAMPBEILV
BOOK
STORE

10918 Le Contc Ave
At the Campu: Gate

o

Where WilJ Your Car

S L E E P ?
-V ] J

Special Storage Rates ai

The Village Garage
Yts, sir! Tbere^i bo need to let your ear

stand on tlie itrtet all flight • • • when
the Village Garage Storage rates are on-
ly $5 a jBOnthT Salt-laden nigki'air sobn

MONTHLY
STORAGE
RATES

r^ "iSoS*^ I
"**"• ***• appearanre and performance

».T -taw I
«' J«w c«r. Take advantage of tW VU-

$2.50 lage Garage Low Spedid

Low Rate

PerMontli _
Vhe VILiACE GARAGE

$2.50
€mM f«r aa4.

$2.50

^ I .»i i

! SLAtER SERVItE^ % Am

WEYBURN
At OLENDON

^Im Tim Village
«'>»'>«

PHONEt
WJLA. 31507

11752 Santa Monica Blvd.

IftEIiTH CHEVROLET



A TT ^r -rkT^TTTUT

Pa^^e Foiar (UlLIPORNIA i>Aii*ir iJKUAiM

.JMrtT mmUma ax>« «*>« tfurtaut tlM
fiiiiMlr yeAT by tb« AMOc«»ted 8taAnt»
•r Uw- VBtrenHy at Los Ancaiat. Wt
IM^iri AfMM«. Los intalM <MM. Ua«OT
'tke wmmrrmmL •( Jawph E. OslMrtako.
.aiT«ct«r 91 Publl«»U«itt.

- SMUriat «tt4 fcarinwi •ffle*. Komi HI
KmeiQitI kaU nmom OUortf MTl Mii
l^st L.<M Anc«lM nt71. After §:M pJA^
OV-lMl. IMlfat plMfie

•r a^Uk^m OttbaertDtlOB

KMTOBIAL STAVF

Lewis Brown^^ Author and

Teacher. (

yfmum Bra4X«t<«.
AisArev HMilltoa

-diter
JiCanacinc Bdttor

cUtc Mltor

MANACtEUAL ITATP
ftl. AM-4Q IMtlMaberc :

Mamiee X. Baldtte AAvarttilnc ICaBMtr
Lm1« Turaotf .01»Mifl«4 A4T«rttalBC iter.

MlUja achneider 4dTtrti<ixic AolsUnt

Special Events

WITH an orgAn recital this

afternooiv Aao a play tomor-
row erettin^ the Summer 8aiia4on

^a^am «< no leas than. thlKy
aafer* «cA4«mic erenta geta under

Ta4»y's o r s a entertainment
aheiu^d d<aw aU campus music lov-

ers, wken Otto T. Hirachler per-

feisaa a4 the console of the famona
Skkueer or^ea in Ro^ee hall attdl»

leriuaa.

Thwe who 4esir« enjpym^nt in
Ihe (ftraine shonM find.the Cornish
Flayers.' praaanUtion of "The
Hflethers aft HoaaeT ef fnterest TMa
aa»iic* en modern Hfe promiaea to

h* on* •/ the Sesaion'a ouUUndinff
hits ef eatertaiMMaalL

'

Oth^v ewmiAM o» the ofncial te*-

aien preffn^ wl» iollew hi 4«iek
au<*cesnieA. The first oT three ed«r
cetietml cenferenenr wflU open Ft^
d«r. The esenrsionc hagin Sntur^

day with a trip to OataUnn lalaAd.

The Jectnre secies and the Open

Fractieeny every hidlvidnnl In-

teaesi wifl he fuUBHed not once hnl

aaany tiaaes hy the Summer
idemte precraJHS.

.wish to cat the aaoat o«t of the

i'm werk ahouM kaep In

itMH With 1M
tend as nM^ «< the apaelal

na pdaJfiMe. ^Theaa i

sttppleaaent t« th*
re«M insiriictien. and aanm tn

sent atudente vttk
hackcrennd
ahle.

*TF I were to teU you why I un(?»wroU—

X giving a course in the art of

writing, I would say that I-
Lewis Browse smiled jnyaUriou ily,

then finialied "—really dwt hn|»w

I do kiMTW, however, ^t,
young writera need more than
thing elae la eneo«rac«n»ent."
thareby hanga a tale» the klndi of

tale that every htidding young lau-

thor who has felt himself unap.

dated by a stupid world dreanu of

in his black moments.
"Back in my college daya in the

University of Cincinnati," be [an

Lewta Browne, "there waa a pro es-

aor who was whispered to hi a
great author—though no one lad

read hla books. I took his coarse,

and worked hard. When he as ted

for a ten-page paper, I'd hanJ in

fifty pageiK-the sHees^f-Hfe ttrpe

of story, you know.** Bro4ne
grinned. "Anyhow I got an A in

the course, but I wanted more
decided to go up and ace the

I wanted aoaae enconrice-
it Of course I knew I waa go-

ing to he a writer,, hut I waited
him to ten me aa.

By Betty Bavxer
wroU—" At thia point Lewii

Browne was reliving all the ecstasy

of one who has had the last Uugh.
"I wroU: flegretfully yours, Liewra

Browne, U.C. If.'"

••So," Lewis Browne reached for

his hat. his gleaming ^y^u taking in

the miniature convention which

"9o I said to
you think I
a writerr-
took on a

"•Ne^

Profeaaor
he aucceaafu

'a face icw
of prof

I don't

have «M ntvCr In you to aa ake

aathov. Ten aaighi

on a newapnpe^ or I heHeve y^d
:e an excellent lawyer^ bat

are tnn hl^»4tfhHln'; y«u*re

•r .;

Help for Teachers

*i T *

he few and far be-

tween, hoi nevertbelenB there

are sUn teaching positions open.

This ia the enoonraging news which
coaaea frena Iflsa Bnmey Porter,

secretary af tte University place-

aeent burea&t. The bnrean annuallr

l^4*M hundreds of TJ.C.L.JL grad*-

unteis astd Sttmaaer W fas! on students.

Kven In these slack ttanes, eandl>

dates ar<* atiH aMe to find

tien^. TtM process Is aaore

then *.n former years, but wi«h the
nftd^ «f the bureau's eoeapleU ser-

v4oe, hoth new and experienced are

f^id-'nc theee p esttiena which

Ing phrmaea.*
-Of

thor of "This Believing Worid.**

dldnt ronHne thai yaung
alwajrs over^wHte. I
that oMce quite

I will say this: If theaw la

had assembled to rub elbows with

the great, "I have found that what
potential authors need is encour-

agement—and it is encotyragement

that I am giving in my course. In

fact, I« going to give them so

much eBcouragement that UMff^i

going to make peata of the

around their homat.*
And so Lewis Browne

away, leaving behind him a
atmosphere of silence.

too

au-
-he
rs

y, 11 to stniplkJtir.
*

t Jar once
AtaUce took a yeek from

six

nited

Irhig
X haMsnid to

pHa or r^lMlai
on the tabSa. t _

by mjr
•Ol^ ymC fhe editor

old fsliis' Is alwayi
Ing them in, ab4 wa idways
them. Hia langua#s to too lta>-

tald

" 1 say. w« yen let me aiga t ito?'

I aekad. He aald I conld,. eo ac rasa

the bottom U the mannscrip a l\

For
fMaatheapptt

1 fee the bureau
ts* records and
Itoa fUee ace

tematioally IndeiMd so that

regfatxants who ean qinaUfy for any
particular poslUon are quickly lo-

cated when enlla for vaHona t

ef teechers eonae Inta fhe offlea.

A\k atttdenta hi.Suaamer

irin quallQr ^or credentlato tol^

loaring the Sesslan are eUglhle fM-

this aervhce. Regi^ti
placenaent bureau to

of a poaMioo. but givei the
dnfee the advantage of contacts wMk
prospective e

Chica dto-

that a native newspaper wmm
has been klHed. apparently for dl»>

dosing secret information. In
Aaaerica they dieevate them; hi

China th«y execute theaa. .^

The KaUonal Bdneatlon assoeia^

tian is holding its annual
tlon in Chleago.
What an appropriate plane

Official Notices

s

MALTED
MUX
or

MUX
SHAKE

. ALL FLAVOIIS

10"

Wednesday Omky

«%i

«l:i.v/i!t]Mix
HAt M A C \

Sdttcatien SIM, ^toc a; Pra<<

IM E.BL to 2ii ILB. at 11 ajn. daily.

ngltoh 106, Mr. Browne, haa h«an
dbanged from 122 R.H. to 210 II.H.

nt U am. daHy.
fl^nish SA, Miss Ryan, haa botn

changed from ISO R.H. to 141 R.H.
nt 1 a.m. daily. "

,
^

KN€aJ»H SlilB
BngUah 3U1B has been addod to

the Itot af Uipper Division conrssa

ao««pted toward the Ittlflllmeht 9i

veqnirenaants for tha Master't De-
gree. Thto oourse, daaling wUh
ceaiteniporary drama, to oondueted

by Dr. Margaret S^ Carhart.
GOROOIf S. WATKIN8.

FREE

ECIAL
'ii»

A Famous Tom Crumpli

Mltk Shake Fre t with th^ Purchase of Any
Fifteen Cent S« nwtch. Good Today Only»

Hy5. 1933.

C O U P, O N
^ i.

FREE

I
coupon good for a fr«e mnltwl

... or milk thake witk di^iMircknae

any fiftado cant madfwieh. Cou-

tood todUjr only; July 5, 1933.

.WFORD'S

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

LIN EN
t' E A D S /

ti-i

t

-
-f:

Well nSktA U die cfiew fKct, wc duak! kU
for Kortt of otker CoOqfienac tn

}oa^. Tlie Mtit sLdckei it nua-Uilor^ la i

11 to i8. Aai it's a vattit jmlk fa dn

BULLOCiTS ^yESTWOOD .7 .Wo^tuwJ Vli^i

' r

5»^^:

• * ^'.i.* '• r ^r ft ~ ^

• * •' j 4 1.^
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Heads for Week
roafrmi^e Open«
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Spring Semester
Grades Ready
Monday

tbe «tat» win gather on tbe
this momini^ for the opei

P««>«T»m <rf th« aeeoad aaaoa]
CoUe^ coBfcreoee which

oe held on this cmmfnm. for the

eooTentkNi. which wfll tooch
•«y pha^« of junior coOesc

. „, *^**** »»^ '^ relationship
JWth the general edtacatiooa] stnic-

will be^in at 9 » o'clock with
conTvniBsr of the gvaeral i

ia Bdocatioa boildiaf ioQl

* conference is a regular f
<rf the UCX^ Snmmer S_
*»d ha3 been or^wtaed by Dr

' E> Hill, prof

Grade:s for Lb( ( regular spring
semester will be available be^in-
nin^ Monday at 9 »J aja. at the
Recorders office, according to
an innouncemen by H. M. Show-
man, recorder. " "bey wiD be ob-
tainable through 9ut the reat of
the summer.
Students who jupplied stamp-

ed envelopes miM hare their
grades mailed F iday or Satur-
day. Those who IhaTe not filled
cards oat may dojso. but will not
receive their gra<les until several
days later.

The report will not mchade the
«rr«des or any pn viooi semesterM m the photooatic record ©f
the fall

<^..

^Dr. Hm win preade •! the _^_
JjC «•«» this morning at which
tt^ Gordon S. Watkina. dena of the
Iwtn.mer Session, and Dr. C. H.
««**«n. director of admfaaionflL win
«««t the delesatca.

iAt 10 o'clock, J B. GrifOng; pr«a*-
y**-

o* the Junior Ostle^ aaaocia-
tt*^ Southern Califovste, wfll d«-•** the opening addrwBL
F^Uowing the opta^^ aMnion.

the delegates wiQ diirkte np kkto
^hjBct groups at 10:a» n'elock. The

" ^ rooms for th* Tariuw sae-W^ *• foDows:

Royce hnB, US* ^nr-
Roycc han. 154; hen* •eosom-

fajL Rojee baa 23S: librvy. Royce«. 38; math^f¥>^tig» and ancin-
•wing. Royce haU, 2i9; adminlatra

Dean's Reception

Honors Faculty

Hn afternoon sectiona will
bnC when the eonf*

Monday,

u. orsTt^oid
jTryouts Monday

Honoring tlw f unilty of the^mmer SeaMm, ti eir wtvea, and
friends, Mrs. Gordon 3. Watkins,
wife of the Dean ( if the Summer
3*«»>o«i. ff^^-e an informal tea in
the main lonnge of Kerekhoff hall
from 4 to f ©clock ] eaterday* after-
noon. Apprmimate y 335 persons
'^re present.
Asaistiag Mra. Wa kins hi the rc>

ception of tha gnast were Mr. and
Mrs- Demine Macliai . Mr. and Mrs.
Charfea Waddea lira. CUra B.
Humphreys. Mrs. C« ar Barja. Misa
Selena P Ingram. 1 las Corinna A.
Seeds. Mr and Mn . Ma«>one W
Graham, Mr. and Mis. Carl C. Ep-
»a«. Mr. and Mrs. E Igar L. Lazier.
*^»^ Measrs. C^eorge

| Robbias and
Brainerd Dyer.
Thoae who ponred include Mc»

damea Bailiff. Da.j*. fcowtes. Brock
way, Allen, AdaaU Hunneweii
Rockey. Frana. and lady amaw^^
A gronp of Unir »rsity won^

ed. incloding Lac r Bneil. Phyl-
tia Edwards. Tomlia '**^~

* ~
trfcia Fraax. Betty
Hecl^^msn. EUzaheth
Margaret Locey,

Marr, June
and

Ope

Discuss Tariffs

At First Meeting

Parti<;i|Mitioa by Audience
To Be Stressed. Says

I>r. Walking
Buih aronnd the world ecooomk:

conference in London, the Open
Forum series will begin next Mon-
day night when the general topic
of -Tariff Barriers and Economic
Recovery" win be discusaed.
Originally scheduled to be held

in the lounge of Kerekhoff hall.
the Open Forums wiH lie held a
Chemistry building IS to accoouno.
date a larger number of spectatom
The Open Forum wiU begin at S
p.m.

Dr. Robert D. Calkins, assistaat
prof^nor of economics at the Uni-
er^ity of Cahfornia at Berkeley
and George W. Robbtns. assMtant
profaaaor of economics at U.CXJL,!
will ootline the probiema and poinU

'

mTohred in the world tariff bnrriersL

The spenkers win make bat brief
•ddreaaea with dii i—

i

uu from the
floor being stressed. In this Um
the Taloe of tha Open Fbruma. ae-
cording to Dr. Gardon 3. WatkiML
He said:

_*I would rather have a anall
gronp of say 300 attend the lectnra
and take an actrre part in tbe dte-
enstfon than have a large crowd of
1000 that ware merely laetnrad ta^

The <Ji

were originatad two years ago
the anmmar of im when stnd<

jterralB in the b
'Kerckhofr haQ to
national

Friday. July 7, 1933

x^ational Crew Regatta Opens
Today at Marine Stadium In

Long Beach; 6 Shells Race

\ j
nasKv iLjwht

In 2000 Meter
Sprint

^

By LOOS HjRflEE
t

The Pacific Coast's largest rowin
r^^tta opens today at Lon^ Bench

I'^nan «ix of the country's I^adin^:

I

collegiate crews take the water at
3:00 pm. to compete in the pr^
hminary eliminations for the final?
to^oiTOw orer the Olympic Row-
ing course of 3000 meters at Oe
Marine Stadium.

^^T*i«. Harvard, aa^ ComeO fron-
the East, and U.CJ.JL, Washin^r-
ton and California from the West
win tangle in two heats to deter
mine the cocte^ants for the fin^J
race to be held tomorrow. F»of»
present indications, the battle wi^

i probably narrow down to a da.-
' me^ between Washington an.^.
Yale, since these two crews bavp
slwwed up best in pre^^^^^itta
tice.

A^.U.C Pr«^tdeot Plans
Special Seetion For

Student Rooters

Edwards,
Jadith

Knight, Anna
Lowsley.

ierianL Mar
I Kay Sweet.

lljUTY

t« bai

'or a program o#
theatrical forma to ..« fonr one-act plnys f. tS— are achadnied by

UaiTetaity Oramatiea Society
Monday at 1 o'clock in Royce
***• Rendings for tryanU aa

interviews for prospciUwc
of the oae-act piaya are^ Ralph Frani of tbe
Community Playho«»e^ 5^ Pa«iena Playbox, and a

•^. wiU sop^mse the work.
names of tha plays to be
^^11 be aanann*

- to Tooj Bastyr, nrc
tha University Dramatics
^^yo*** are not Umited to
r t^ ^
At the

^ productiMi work wbick la to be
I"- the direction af Robert Ty-— L«e. known here for hia work•n -Faost- -Adam the Creator"•d smular prodoctioiM; wffl

Faculty-Student

Adviser System
*

To Be Initiated

A "tacttlty-atndent
tern deai^ned to rehcTe facnity .

iaers of a portion af their dutk««
win be pot into effect in September.

'
to Earl Swindle, execti-

Dr. Kawai to
lity T D _1 rsl

• Win be pot Int

J \ In tSerkelej 1 omorrow •ccordm^ to

i

**^« secretary.
*°^ tJ^^^J^ ^ f ^'^^^ *»d The plan for the _ _

mL^Jm^^^^ f^^ * -anted to the admiaistratlan e^
f^^^Z.^Li^^ J"^ ^"^"« *^ ---ater by Phillip Lnkithe racular aeaatan. w^ be married dent of Alpha Phi Om^aT^toosorrow at the
church in Berkeley
Mias Ne0, a studeif

Fli St Christ

education, is a Univei sity of CaM- 1 tbe de
fomia sradnate of tbe

I>r. and Mrs. Kaarml
to spend their
tor trip, retnmia^
Middle of the asanth t^

in

Tour to S

' acolitinc fraternity.

I

for the appointing of
in Bursinc

: atadents to

of ISW-
, majoring. Tha

•re plahniae help new students la
on a oMK

! their schedulaa* in
after the I couraca.

e their
, informat
aity.

*^*«» Watkfns, Browne
i **"^de Over Lectures

«JiU!t"Sr ^»^»^ f*~by«rerett Dean Martin at the WiStuaitariaa church. 299t Wcat nafcifc
Dr. GonJon a ' Watkina.

of the Sommer iMsiim, win
a Thur^iday erenin^, j^ ^at t p. m., at whicb time' tha an^

5*** P»"»*de in the laat lactoa^»••"«% Monday evening Ja«y IT• ^ as. The aobjact at thte tlMey« be 2«etnKhe. On J^y it Jndca
^aakarich wiU be tha

are»

Botanical

Session

Askm^ for the snpport of all
Kniin students at the National
mercoUegiate Re^atU at Lon^«^ today and tamorrow™ter Hendricks, president of
the A^UC irnnfaU aB JJZ
a,

.

^ •' i^*«* an mem-
5!I! "L^ re^nlar aeasion stx^•« body to oecnpy seats on
tBc north side of the Marine
StadiUBB.

:

Hendricks is piaanin^ to or-
ra»«e a Bruin roocing sectjon«o^e the regatta an extra<«^ featnre. The Brahi
ehe^rm^ section wiU sit in the*• b'^cbers which the stn-
•«*» occvpied at last Apra*s
''e^tta Edward Bfi^ht assist-•t yeA leader, wiU direct the
rotters.

'akincUCi.A.stodentsto
tnm oat for the crew races.

said yesterday:
proaaiaes to be

's Booat colorfn)
represented. It is

JJ^t^^wry U.CiJk. sta-
the races and

The Brain ei?ht. coach^si by
Major axxis^^ wfll be c^xnpetinr
»n its second major r«^^tt^ hav-
ing lost to Washin^on and C^?i-
fomia last ApriL Whnterer chanoes
the Bruins had of making a ^ood
sho'winz were redact coo^i J^r^blr
last week when the drsw for Uoe^
left the Bmins in tbe heal with
Washington »nd H^rrard. and rryw
inr in Lane ? which is evn«Ta»
considered to be tbe slowest nt tb
lanea. This is due to the prot«>ctkkr
which the orher lanes receire fror-,
the windward hank and t_he irr^n^)
sUnd. and tbe fact th^t the win-f
is nsualhr^ mnch stron^z^r in t*^
otitside laces.

Jnn Wray* Cornea o».r^ ?, |fc,v^
»ade ^ fine impr-^?^ion fi^.r;.-
their practice at the M-tin- St'^
diam daring the laat areek. -ni w^^k-
pnB a anrprise when th» -^oi*^ ^jh
tongh. Cahfomis's n-^fn-i-^. *Te-wm be competrn^ as 9n v-'^- v-^
since »he ho *. h^s b?'n r -—-v«-«^^

<Continnci an P <• »

University' ^r*^^*-»

Service ^'>-\'-

J«ct is to
tanical pswHncca of uaaromi
"*^ dominant planta \ hich

them.

Of tha labors-

Amoni; the aaany ani4s«al ediica-*
tional opportnnitiaa wMich will ba^ Oranca
offered daring the paai acaaion is

~

botany 192, a coarae i i the plant ^
^"ocraplqr af Chlifbmii lader the
direetion of Dr. ChH C. EpRng. aa-
afataat profesaor af hoL ny. Its ob^' Pr*requisitas are Botany i

the nliB«iiAi ^A. 9r their cquiTaienta. Tbe •-
:
be limitad to ta
.applicaUons are
! tiofte.

* ready ba^ .
^*--» w^ ,-» ——

^ !«M iy isDora-
, mC_z_r^^ »mn ay a

tory wark and h»cal fleil trips, the r^""'"'""*" »•*« L^ai^araity
claaa wU ouke an extei ded motor :?^***** ""^ ''^ W Sndi
bns im of the state. Aecordina

f V*** ^ **^ Pacific Slope*
to DrJ^kHins. the projected ronte l^^ "^
the aaMem slope of i « SierrJ ^ ^ •»>^'^n^teow WbJker pnsa, and down the ~^ '^ ^ ^
Kern Hw^ rnOej to I akersfield. :[^ "*« i«*«»^ ''«
f^o« Bakersfield the Troup wiD fi.

*"*** "** ^'^^ wl
trmw^ tfcmngh Seqnoia ^TyZ^^^'^ ti»e-a«l .. utUc
«He nattenal pnrka. -UT -n^-.

j

•'^Paasftla in cItiaiL

lot srcnt inte^eat,- statad Or.l^ T hope that it wiO be
•ihle to make onr

tka the

Opera Stai _
•* •^^ At OecideoUl'Coneert

to the nrst ayaq>bony,
af the lao aammi^^m'^

te the TTrrliilu col-
theatre this crenins

in Lftrary 42, ^««t

"Histor^ hi the M»VJi-.- 9 ^r.

series of rsdio t-ilks /^n -^

poetical, aconoosic. social ^nj '

•T dereiopme^it in t>^s ^* ^ -
^•rtd, win be ii»-^ir-«^>r-*'-:»-t f>^ *

^ the UBfver?Ttr r>{ C>^'--^'» ->,-

^fBC statins KPO. S-»n Fr- •?---

-

KBCA, Los Anre^^?, .-^n^ *^C*'Sl>
San Dieiro. at • ^9 r m . P.-^.T^ it
^'as aanoonced by H-l* Saa?k«
University radio 9d-ninr<tr-«tor.
The ftrst speaker of the ser>*<

will be Dr. A. J. Bamoirw. nrofc^
sor of Ehjtch I%n^ua^ and i;ter--
tnre at Columbia Unirersity. v^h^
«t present is Tisitinj^ pro'^^or at
the Unrrc^rsicy of Chllfomia S«n-

Sassion on the Berkefc>r camp-

!
German Students Form
Honorary Orcranization

are

fifty

Chi Chapter of
Alpha, hanarary Gei

,^^o«. was formed at the end of tha^ re^lar
! l i with GbrylBoar—- " - '

Christian Scientists To
Hold Weeklj Meetin|p,|j^t^*'^T*^^

I
"eternity is tc provide ..
«or hig^btr schoUrahip- to
the Mi^m m^ *k^ e> .

••* Sonre, secretary and u
I>r F^H. Relnach is tecntty^^ afarfent of Gem
•^**ola3tic' aTerage of 15

return trip «ai bf

P- m.

the Chriatiaa
'

_^
Monday at 2:1«

the T.W.CJL ai -

are
the

*-\^
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Jfmgjk Two

l^ohanov Speaks on

Professor WiU

Owpare Early,

Modem Leadei

ScriM •£ Tea Lecturei
FcaiUirM N«tcil

' Tb h># talk OB "BulM«n ci Mod-
ern RutMia," PriBce Ab^tc Lobanov-
JU>9ttfwaikj, BBsiBtBBt profMMK- U
history at U.CXJi., will diBCUM th«

thrBe gT«at t«Tol«itionary charac-

ters aad how tb«y Mt the ootirBt of

KumIbb history.

Mr. LiobBBOV will <HpeB th* stHtt-

Bn«r seMdoB seriM of toa lectiMres

liOB^ay aftemoon at S o'clock la

EducatioD hvil6rar 100.

He will point out the similarity

wMch exists to some extent between
the methods of Ivan the Terrible,

PHar the Great, and Viadimir
L«Bin. They all represented the

state against individual liberty, ac-

cording to Mr. LobBBOv. The dif-

ference was that Peter and Ivan in.

tended to influence only Russia

while L«nin desired a world revo-

lution and universal communism.
Their methods however were quite

the same although they realised dif-

ferent ends.

Ivan the Terrible destroyed the

ancient feudal system and created

a new gentry ; Peter the Great west-

ernized the existing gentry by forc-

ing upon them European culture:

and, finally, L<enin destroyed the

gentry and raised the proletariat,

thus establishing the U.S.S.R., de-

manding from an service to the

9tate.

Earty CtviHaattoB

Dr. Lobanov's next lecture will

concern the early civilisation of

Kiev, the first great Russian city

^which surpassed the culture of the

Western world through its proxim-
ity to Byzantium.
Other lectures which will appear

in this series are: 'TTie Good
Elarth" and "Sons," "God's Angry
Man," "Mark Twain." and "The
Fountain" aiMl "Ann Vickers" by
Dr. Henry Neumann; "The Current
Ekionomic Situation in England"
and "England's Agrarian Problems"
by Professor EfraimLipeon; "Three
Views of Progreiw: Darwin, Kieta-

sche. and Plato" by Dr. Clifford

Barrett; "Our Bret Harte" by Miss
Mary Louise Blanche rd.

The lecture?" are open to all eee-

skw students. There is no fee.

OPTTTM 7—T JIf J. I I nd _l-/V^4.
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Russia Monday iri First Lecture
^ -— —i^—>

Dorothy A y r e e

SecreUiry lo New
A. S. U. C Htmd

Dorothy Ayres has bc«B ap loiat-

ed secreUry to Bill Ackernaai ^ the

new graduate manager of th4 A.8.

U.C. Mlas Ayres was grad lated

from U.CJ^A. in 1992, cutanla atiag

a period during which she was
chairman of the Welfare I oard.

She is a member of Chi Onega
sorority.

After graduatloB Miss Ayreiwas
employed by the Security-Fint Na-
tional Bank.
Mies Ayres replaces I'eggy

Hampton who continues as i ecre-

tary to Steven W. Cunninj hasa,

fomaer graduate manager, I > his

new position on the City Cow eiL

Local Oil Station

Offers Low Copt

Car Lubrication

Marionettes Plan

Show Here For

Next Tuesday

Midfeet Perlorm€!rs Will

Pre»e»t Two
Plays

A unique adventure in enteilain-

ment wiH be offered on the campus
neat week with the eonsing of the

Monro Hollywood Marionettes, wlio

WiU preeeiit two performances

Thursday. July 11, la Royee hall

auditorium. A gala matinee for

children of "Cinderella" will be

given at 2 o'clock, and for the eve-

ning show, a romance of e legend-

ary gold mine of the Forty Niner

days, "T^e Loot Adams' Diggin's."

Several acts o# vaudeville, featur-

iag movie stars in miaiature with

portrait marionettes of famous
screen characters, wiH be included

in each perfornsance.
^

The company travels with Hs own
stage, specially lighted and equipped

v^tth sound amplifiers and music

reproducers. Miss Monro Augur,

the director, is a noted sculptor and
portrait painter, and the settings

and costunoes of her productions

are of unusual beauty and quality.

Tickets for both perfoi mances,

1© cents for children and 15 cents

for adults, will go on sale next week

at the Comptrollers office. Library

42.

Seconal AnniYersary Of
Hi-Ho Cafe Celebrated

The Hi-Ho Cafe at Wilshire and
Westwood boulevards Is now cele-

brating its second anniversary of

tmsiness under the Doanagenaent of

Mr. I.,ewi!^ McDeimott The Hi-Ho
Is of»c of the first Drive-in cefee

in the city.

U.C.LJV. beachgoers Uke advant-

age daily of the excellent choice of

foods and quick service adminis-

tered by students of the University

because of Its convenient location

and cheerful atmosphere.

A lubrication iob which taM ludes

a free transmlssioa drain, flu shing
and refilling with new oil, a 1 for

$1. is the featured service no v be-
ing offered at the Union oil s ation

at Weetwood boulevard and Lind-
brook in the Village
The job is accomplished wit h the

aid of the Union Oil Sxtrenoe Pres-

sure gear and the new "Rock-a-car"
Jaci^ All Union products an car-

ried, as well as Firestone tirt b and
^tteriee.

The .personnel of the statl< m tai-

chades three U.C.LJL students : Don
Piper. Bill Merrill, and Shelby
Johns.

R. K. Spare, manager of th t sta-

tion, is a foTBAcr student cvf Stan-
ford university.

When the beat thtogs ar » not
possible, the beet may be BMde of

thoec that are.—Hooker.

Patronise Briila AdvertlBers

OPEN
7 «.m. to 4:30 pjA. Daily

Satanraay, 7 a.ai. to 1 p.B^

FREE

75,000 Expected

At Tenth Annual
Sheriffs Picnic

Promising the greatest fun- fest

ever staged In Los Angeles county,

plans are nearing completion this

week for the tenth annual barbecue

and picnic of the SherifTs Belief

association, according to an an-

nouncement by Sheriff Eugene W
Biscalluz. president of the organisa-

tion.

At least 75.000 perwns Are ex-

pected to attend the big f^Vent in

the California Zoological Qaidens,

9800 Mission road. Lioe Angeles, on

Sunday. July 16, officials of the or-

ganisation estimated. Last year a

gate check showed 40,000 persons

attended, but judging from present

ticket sales, the attendance is ex-

pected to double this year, it was

stated.

The annual barbecue and picnic.

with Its mass of "head-liners'' en-

tertahMnent, Is held for the purpose

of raising funds for the reMef of

members of the association and

their families in casW of the death

of any officer, or hie iHsability

while in service. Sheriff Biecallujt

ev^ained. ^

Csunpns Mystery Yaclit Laiinefaed '

Soon as Work ^^ly GMi|dciMl

n^" a trtas sleep

rigsed ya^t, vB^er eeBstmctlea

at the MecbBB&ca ArU buildiBg. ie

expected to be lauBched in two
weeks, aeeordiBg to A.. D. Keller,
of the Bsechanic arts department.

tified atudeBtSy faculty, and passers-
by for lo these many months. But
now the etoret is out as the ya^t
is groomed for her naaidea voyage.

The boat has been under con-
struction since last March, when it

was undertaken by the building
construction class. The work was
delayed due te a shortage in funds
until it was financed by five yacht-
ing enthusiasts. One of those in-

terested Ib the "Common S(ense II'

is Dr. Liewis A. Maverick, of the
economics department, who is now
in London as a delegate to the In-

tenoational Economic CnOTference.

In design the boat ie a repHea
of the 'XkHSUBon Sense I" construct-
ed by GarbBtt, an iaternationally
known sailing expert. The overall

length €ii the boat is twenty-eevea
feet, five inches, with a five-foot

draft She Is to carry 540 square
feet of canvas and is expected to

hold her own with any of the six

meter sloopes. A saoall outboard is

included as auxiliary power.

The last details of calking and
fitting are being rushed to comple-

tion by Keller and his assistant, W.
E. Mason. The entire project has
been done on the campus from the

Jared We»ger, CC.
8t«deBt who graduated wHb
in 1M». has received

kmsUp of HMD a year at

ton university. He expects t*

plete his requirements for a
ate this year.

Lm Angeles and HoHywoad
Gary Cooper when he was
ist, adverting salesman asd

George Raft was a masce*
the New York Yankees
team at the age of 12.

laying of the keel to the

of the ribe.

«••« miiiiai

ANDERSON CAFE

... To Suijimcr Students as J

special ifitroductory oHer • •

Speakd Ro€Hm» far

PriviUe Parties und

Manacw for Details

A Free sliiMe a»<i th»€
»Aj lime. uMlil Julj l^fK ^*^
Miy SOc j*b •r av«r. Oip the

coupon below to get fliis dewJL,

Come im. mmd get memmmimipd.

OaAe^Cai

Stndenls' Cafe

Han

BestGrat
LADIES'

-25c

- I.

WdccMnes our old and new friends at

a new Icxration in the

**VUUige Theatre Bidg.^

Our 2Sc Lunch and Dinner offers a vsricty

of entrees, including

RoMi Chicken and TBom Steaks

Come in mmd see um

i^

MMMMM •MmiMMMMMMM

Please

NOTE

OU PO N —
• ^Tki* Coupon goo« for ofic 1 5c (Imbc mm] (hoc lace*

— pay tiie differeno ; on whit* akoe^ Good any time

until July 15. 1933. , s. ......
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Student

Island, Known As

Playground, Has
' Many IHver»An<

CALIPORMIA DAILY BKUOff

BaMerMi

talina Tomorrow on First Excursion

Omti^ms at PaetTie

Al 8 A. M.

Bmj9

PTTTSBURdH. «LB — ProtA

a
of

I'^^^tioa «gg^J iiartiii tiimu^

tie*. Wh*« MJ ap^^ired dMt
>»««r w»« t« |« irpi^i the

Paul

aAd tw«

Jimior G»Ilege

Delegates Begin

Sessions Toilai

Elk*" CesTeMtioa To
—-^^xr

I

^ tjj^ ctrc^ H^a 6a»er is her Mew

7^t«. bsr heraeU, wifl be <tfr<»ct«i

J«*T M
*9Lm from •« f^ ,^t

c«tel, CWa^ ZeiM, «^ f,

to

^t^. -i ' ^"' •* at tlie P»-•Wo Bectrtc 4^p<K m ai:^^ >^
SSlijrr*^^

«t * 15 e^ to take

ft wm board the^SST/^
ia acheddied t« aail at 14
vill arriw at the

aooa.

U Catmlteal

rtaa for 17Jt . urn, lar the re-

rCaatnaed from Pac« 1)
aad «rter»wM a«wioM will be heM.

lopiem wdl be die-

tie ahorta^e
district.

O^portuQit^ wiii be afforded to
---rta to jt^y oirenricht- Other

the pM^ -— •

*? 7 p.

»4.iitKioel eeat oC Si ter a
at Ville Psrk. AH awAte .re
'^^a^'vatioss aheaU be made

jr tfce C^ehier'a emee ia
kr lodajr

HoUjwoal Bowl
Traffic ^ ituatioQ
To Be. ][mproved

LaboratariT. Earfy History mt

far t^

ited ta
Two larce lake j ,^^31

•p«« IM Aciecacea froe. Baffaio,M T, aad Ile.^ ^ad ether citieal
ta —^ -i-'-- ^ - '

MIRAMAR,,
TERRACE ROOM

|SANTA MONICA

tioa
'Ji

the

far

^*tioa*
T^ eoofereoce wai ,,,,,^

<«•«« aeawoa ia Edocatioa baOd

i!5 f>
fr^ »:» a^ m^ to7^

^ air* ** ^ '** '**'*** ^
The coa/ereace win cloae » wrra

tbat krom tada, wHk a b.a<iaet atm

WJTM

Wh

tw

Is4«a<l. kasaa ^ the
oi Sowthera Chltfaraia,
recraat

^ the features
te the trip oa the _"^

t*»e »pectatar is

arietiaa of
•riaat amrhw ^

ta afforded U aae the
a as weU ^ _
wsterc of Avalaa^bay*
*t^yia< overaicht will be

to tak^ a trip iri^i the ia-
a rWt to the -

—

irui bird
addiUoa«l d

at the _
,, .

eaearaisa wtk helbaMdiac H^tor £to Uaiirersal City —

*

•
"^ ^ "»r »

the i -

P*rk, paved
spaces and fraatei
^tuch aow rasblr

tr»hed at the
^ Bo^ rep-

Ail

fee ia

•i the caaf«

•••'•«^*a^ to Dr. HML ffa"^—^ for s i miaBi ua to aay

_ area*.
ISM ears to b<*

'

il^cMaad Ave. aad

In^nictors of Cermaa

< or the

ktral

Pablisbers Show
New Textbooks

Old Indlu ^mH Has
Natwal Pearl Teeth

-ottered
•«^* aanrarsitles this fc..nef
C*rt Hacse is doiae fradaate
at Harrard Uaiversity. Mr
5^»<*eh is worfciac far bte

f* the samm^ ^^ ^,

hdiao^ Benefit Fro«
*-•«««€ Horde De«eeait

lathe

To In«tr«ctor8|2:i'^''
"^^

\
the

'**^es af pahttsh I a gare showia^ their aew text
to tfLhtu ia ^

t to 1 a

i

i

far _
to coilefe. Ia
teats, spedaj

are beia< showa.
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Arabian Culture Beacon

OJ European Dark Akes

Arabians, Inspired by Mohammedanism, Invaded
ELurope in Middle Ages and Kept Alive

Spirit of Intellectual Progress

By E. Leo Waiayiy M. A. ^ext ten years, Babylonia, ikesopo-

fEditor's Note: This is a second
of a series of six articles on Arabic
Culture by Mr. Waian.)
EUROPEAN intellectual progress

was practically halted for sev-

eral centuries before the Renais-
sance, according to the accepted
view of history. But that such was
not the case, may be easily seen
from a study of the rise of Arabic
culture during the period from the
eighth to the twelfth centuries, both
In Asia and in Europe.
The Arabs, a Semitic race orig-

inating in the south of the Arabian
Peninsula, instilled with the fervor

«kf the Moslem religion, for a time
overwhelmed Europe politically and
almost forced Islam upon the great-

est part of the civilized world.
Tom Militant

For the most part pagans, they
had professed no militant religion

until the middle of the seventh cen-

tury when Mohammed built up the
spiritual doctrine which bears his

name. Designating themselves as

"received" or "saved", they adopted
the term Islam (singular, Moslem).
and almost immediately started in-

creasing their temporal dominion.

In 622, Mohammed fled from
Mecca, where he had set himself

up as a prophet some ten years

before. He found more hospital-

ity In Medina, where his follow-

ers had increased to such an ex-

tent that he won over Mecca and
much other territory besides. Be-

cause of hi9 being persecuted, he
resorted to armed force to make
converts, and thus started the

Mohammedan religionists on 4n
era of militant conquests.

When he died In 632, the Faithful

elected a success in the person of

Abu Bakr. whom they saluted as

Umia^ Syria, and Egypt *"[fcre *n

vaded and conquered. In 1 fO, the

Caliphate was moved from " Damas-
cus to Bagdad on the Tigris. There,

Persian sophistication refined the

Arabic roughness; and many of the

great scientists writing in Arabic

were Persians or Immigrants from
countries east of Persia.

Europe Invaded
In the meantime, the Moors

crossed over from north-w< st Af-

rica and invaded Europe, c< nquer-

ing Spain where they founc ed the

Caliphate of Cordova. By 1 31, ^h\-

temal strife had broken th s CaM-
phate into smaller governme its, the

last of which. Granada, fell n 1492.

So great had been the d; namic
force of Islam that in less han a

century after Mohammed, Curope

was in danger of becoming wholly

Islamic.
"There is a probability," says a

prominent writer, "that if ^rharles

Martel had not defeated tie Mo-
hammedans at Tours In 732 there

would have been a mosque la Lon-

don instead of St. Paul's catli edral.'

But although western civilzation

has not embraced the Moslem re-

ligion, it is profoundly indeited to

the endeavors of the Arabs Jn Mu-
sic, Art, Literature, Philosopl y, and
Science. The centers of culti re and
education which sprung up it Bag-
dad and Cordova from th^ eighth

to the tenth century are su ficlent

refutotion of the old belief tt at Me-
dieval times were the "Dark Ages'.

In the library of Cordova ilone it

has been estimated that theie were

over 400,000 volumes.

Some of the specific contrl »utions

which this tremendous inte lectual

movement made to the sum of hu-

man knowledge will be ta en up

Caliph ("Successor"). Within the in turn at a future date.

.I-

H. R. ToUey Appointed

Coast Representative

BERKELEY, June 2% — H. R.

Tolley, director of the Oiannini
Foundation of Agricultural Ett>-

nomics In the University of Cali-

fornia, has been appointed Pacific

Coast regional representative for

the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration, President Robert Gor-
don Sproul announced today.

The appointment was made by
Chester C. Davis, director produc-
tion division. United Staltes, Wash-
ington, D. C. He expects to return
to the University In September.

Santo Domingo Leader
Buys Kellogg Horses

The president of Santo Domingo
has Just purchased two pureblood
Arabian horses from the University
©f California's W. H. Kellogg In-

stitute of Animal Husbandry, ac-

'cording to Manager H. H. Reese.
The horses chosen include a three-

year-old chestnut stallion, Anzah,
and a yearling filly, Donazetta.

New Puzzle Confronts

Worried Police 3iier

Police
boot-

drrested
ne^ir

WAIXET FOUND IK FIX>OD
WILLIAMSTOWN, Kan. (U.R) —

During a flood here la^t summer,
Cecil Shoemaker lost his billfold,

while trying to wade to his home.
La«t week he found the sanoe bill-

fold, with Its contents intact, in a
ditch near his home.

NEW ORLEANS UIP) —I
were confronted with a
leg problem when they

Percy Jackson, Negro.
Jackson was caught whil^ trans-

porting a gallon of liquor oi i his bi-

cycle. "It's bad enough wh( n they

use airplanes, speed boats ac d auto-

noobiles to deliver their wai es, but

if they start using bicycles t >o we'll

have plenty trouble keeping i ip with

them." Police Chief George] Reyer
said.

"We can't stop every
a bicycle to find out If he's

legger."

peiBOO on
» boot-

HOLD8 ATTENDANCE RECORD
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (I'.H) — Ora

Dale Ryan was never ab< ent or

tardy during the eleven ye rs she
has attended public schoo here.

She completed the high school

course In three years, and f ttained

grades of ninety or above ea< h year
She received ft scholarship (jo State

Teachers' College.

MACHINISTS CUNlf;
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (II

"welding clinic," a, new
in the mechanical field, recently

tracted 1.000 machinists heve
five southern states. The
were shown various exhibitionB
newest types and methods
ing.

.

> — A
dck>arture

at-

from
visitors

in

< f weW-

Classified Ads

FOR RENT
FDR KBTT—b room stucoo. Well furnished.

Fr«lt trees, garden. $40 per month

—

lone or short terra. 3012 Vetersn Ave.

W.L.A 35987.

a ROOMS, enc with prlvats abower, m-
irance, and sarage. Other rm. adJolnins
bathroom. UaaU eptUmaL ai4t Qrven- i

Weld ATe . WXJt. »l»5t. ^ • '

IfKN: Uve at Veraon Hall, lien's Dor-
mitory on fraternity row. Doubles—til.

Singles— lao. for tntlrc summer session.

All with prlTatc balcony. Board if do-

slred—I3.M wk. Ml Oayley mt Strath-
more. W.L.A. 58127

^WANT TRANSPORTATION from
ton Park or anywhere in 8. I
Kra Uay Warner. StMVk
ington Park. «

LOST AND FOU MD
LOST—Black and ted eversharp peneil In

Kerckhoff Hall. Phone W.lJA. S1*4«
R«ward.

MISCELLANEOUS

TRANSPORTATION
ntA)«B. Emery Pa^k or ylclnlty to XJ. C.

L A. daily, • a.m., return 4 p.m. CAp-
Itol 13<OT -^

TRAN8PORTATKW wanted to and from
Ist and Vermont for • or t o'clock

clauses Call ntaroy 2in afternoons.

TRANSPORTATION wanted frosn Boyle
Heights and frsai Sycamare and Melroa*
for • o'clocka. AWgelus lit7».

DMVniO to Portland July ». Osa taka 1

or a passengers. Share expensea. Oall

WX.A. saH9 after • P. U.

TRANSPORTATION effcrad froa Otedala
or Eagle Rock dally. • A. m. and retvra.

Alibaoy lf7». I

Transportation vaatod tr^m mm oaA
5th AfODite for • o'oloeks. UaS PA-T4».

^.V

TRANSPORTATION wanted. • o'otoek dally.

frcM yielnlty of »rd and VOnaoat. "

!««. po.im, turnfrm^
\

WANTED^-<}irl to share
keeping If desired. 110
U.C.L.A. 1311 Holmby. W.L.4

TTPIMG—difB CARBSn COP
Spoclalist on themes, theses, outlines, eU.
IOC per sheet. Phone AN-1W4'

XPERlENClt) diRL wanted to

work in exchaase for room a|td board
Hit Bolmby. W.L.A . lltfl

JIlM INTEGRATED COURSE If AMBR

Hunting-
didtrlct.

RugVy. Hunt-

a le

Social Stationery

Whiting and Cook
Fine glove skin quality stationery.

Smart silver top border design.

24 sheets and 24 envelopes.
Formerly sold for $1.50. NOW

—

1

Gingliam Weave
Stationery

An outstanding value. 24 sheets

and 24 envelopes. Monarch size.

Special at

—

60"

Handy Writing Pads

With etching of Kerckhoff Hall. 12
sheets and 12 envelopes, for only

—

30"

Silhouette Stationery

Clever silhouettes in black printed

on blue, gray, and whit^ paper. 24
sheets and 20 envelopes, formerly
sold at 50c. NOW—

30" «j»

Collegian "Style Pack"

Large etching of Royce Hall. Ideal

for traveling. 10 sheets and 10 en-

velopes

—

ISi

Whiting and Cook
Small notebook paper with beauti-

fully lined envelopes. Formerly 76c.

Reduced to

49*

iL

White Bond
Ripple finish paper. 96 mnirlc

sheets. Formerly 60c. NOW

—

4St

Varsity Crested

Stationery

steel die of U.C.L.A. or Associated

Students* Crest. Deckled edge se-

nior style paper. Formerly |1.25.

NOW—

75f

Greeting Cards

Sec our complete line of everyday Greeting and Birthday Cards on

the main floor. Prices range from 5c up.

Campus Views— 8 x 10— 15c eacn

Can be framed, making \n ideal gift Assorted subjects.

.;»"» r

1« l|lk«. from
S1421

le bou«c-

ICAM HISTORT AMD CIV OB

'mr TBAU M. PXJOBmB >

tftmcocraphed syllAbiu of ia4 i>»i m. nMlty
boan4 In Umw corers. OmU im ft full

ouUliM, with MtoiulT* MbllM 'a»hy In-

dudlBK )t«t of hl«torlcAl dot« s and of

motion plctorM ATalUblo for teaotalaf

p«r9o«M mm( » tfeUitod l»4o>.
Preptrod to eovor tho ftato of OftUlornIa
re«olr«aiOBta for Amwiom B rtory md
Mvko In Senior Kith Bcteele <ee^ OoM-
iernte Sebeola Offlelal PubUeel k« of tbe
OaUfomle Departmettt
A9rU. ItM).
Oa •*!• »l IN

r ' .» « •

Mueettoo,

*^it 1

> t

Typewriters Reduced

Several good used typewriters re-

duced from 20.% to 40%. All recon-

ditioned, and carry full guarantee.

Rent a Typewriter

MoMtii .;. .9

• •*«**« • • . a^ •'*

i>."»t^^ V?, -JU--

i .

I***; -^ih^^' y *^
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Freud Featured

In Production

At Pasadena

I- «-
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In Feature Role
|

In**Uncle Tom'g Cabin''
First Week's Run

At Playhouse

nJncle Tome Cabin", one of the
most histortc plays of the American
stage, l0 now In the first week of
its run at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse. Ralph Freud, instructor
in two courses at the University
this semester, is seen lo the title
2t>le.

The play, directed by Gilmore
Brown, presents one of the most
distinguished casts seen at the
Playhouse this year. Including Ruth
Covell Levison, Charles Levison and
Murrey Keats.
Passes which admit students to

regular performances for a twenty-
five cent service rate may be ob-
tained from Miss Beverly Horigan
in Education building 131.

••MM! •••••«••»••tMMMMH** t»M»MM*M«>MMMM»MM

Wedding, Hunting
Licenses Same
To Him

Warners Open

Murder Film At

Both Theatres

Teddy Joyce Appears For
Second Week At

Hollywood

Murder on an express train forms

^age Five

'College Humor^

Runs at Village

Paramounfs "College Humor,"
college drama set to music, opens
a three day engagement, Sunday
at the Fox Village Theatre. The
cast includes Bing Croflby, Richard
Arlen, Mary Carlisle, Jack Oakie,
George Bums and Grade Allen

— uruer on an express train forms ^"« v^-noad Co-eds. The story is
the theme for "Silk Express," which ^^^^ ^^ "Bachetor of Arts" a best-opened yesterday a4-^Warn*re w«i selling novel bv n^an ttoI^-

Ralph Freai^ prominent Playhouse
•©tor, U n( »w appearing la "Unde
Tom's Cab n,*» which shows at the
P<MA<l^na Community Playhouse
this week.

OAKLAND, Neb. HJJi) — Wed-
ding licenses are sold in Ne-
braska "on the same basis as
hunting Ucenses.' if they're
unused, there's no refund.
Such was the information re-

ceived by Roy Sanderson when
he sought to recover the two
dollars he spent for a wedding
license obtained here. Roy and
his bride were married at the
sUtc's capiUl city where they
learned the license obtained in
this county could not be used.
Roy wrote to recover his money
and returned the unused lic-
ense.

"This license is sokl oo the
•ame basis a« a hunting llc-
nae." County Attorney Ralph
Anderson wrote in reply. *lt
will do you no good to return
either to the clerk and tell him
you do not want to use the lic-
•«ae aad want your money
hacli.''

'**—~ —
I .._

Course ill Ballroom*
Dancini; Given by Ryan
A new coui se in ballroom dancing

le to begin &t the Ernest E. Ryan
School of* Dancing the 26th inst
Ryan has planned many new fea-
tures for this course which includes
the fundamentals of the waltz, fox-
trot, one-step and tango, and, after
these are mastered, the more diffi-
cult variation s are taught
Ryan also announces that the

school will remain open during the
summer morths. His enrollment
has already teen enlarged by sum-
mer visitors o this city who have
signed for le isons in some of the
newer ballroo n numbers. Another
feature of t le summer will be
Ryan's annua 1 normal course, de-
signed parties larly for teachers of
dancing.

opened yesterday aC^Warners Hol-
lywood and Downtown theatres.
Thrills galore abound in the picture
with Neil Hamilton the center of
the action. Sheila Terry takes care
of the heart interest, while Guy
Kibbee and Allen Jenkins provide
the comedy.
At the Hollywood theatre Teddy

Joyce, the rhythm king, and his
company of twenty artists appear
for the second week in an entirely
different presentation. Both thea-
tres feature six acts of vaudeville.

In addition to the regular pro^
gram, both theatres will also show
the Fatty A r buckle comedy
"Howve Tou Been." in commemora-
tion of the death of the great film
comedian.

Free Dancing Lessons
Featured at Ballroom

In the interests of •l)etter dancing
the Rainbow Gardens will add free
fox trot and waltz lesson to the
free tanga lessons that have been
a feature of the ballroom beautiful
for many months.
Each Tuesday, Wednesday and

inursday, beginning July ig will
„ ^^^ »,j„ ^racie Allen, I

bring free half hour lessons in th«»

f^^.J^^*^'"^ ^""^ Komman and^ox trot from 7:30 to ITc^La nd
i«lJ?^"^P^^ ^^'^^ "^^ ^^^ is Friday and Saturday the same timebased on "Bachetor of An^" « >!-_ will b* Hpv«*^^ / „° ^ ?^* ^'°**

Judge Fines Self

$5 for Traffic

Violation

:i:

Bootleggers Taxed By
Utah Retail Sales Tax

_ SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. 4Wi>—How to tax bootleggers in accord-
ance with a newly enacted sales
tax law is dry UUh's latest worry.
The law provides for a three-

fourths of one per cent Ux on all
reUll sales. The problem is similar
to the one formerly confronting
federal authoritiee and which was
diepoee^! of by deciding to collect

**f t***
**"^ *** **<*' **»« business

affairs of the tax payer la confi-
dence.
Whether to profit by the tax on

liquor sales or from fines resulting
from prosecution under state dry
Jaws is now being debated.

Professor Prophesies
Migration of Industry

. KEW ORLEANS (UH) — Prof. R.
A. Steinmayer of the Tulane Uni-
versity department of geology be-
lieves the next industrial migration
will be toward Louisiana.

"Louifliana has not only inherited
the salts of the earth." he said,
**but oil and sulphur that have add-
ed millions to her wealth. She hasan abundance of all and a supply
that is inexhaustible.

PAY CUT RULED VOID
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (URj - Un-

constitutional and void was the de-

iS!?^ **' ***• ArkanMia Supreme
Oourt on the county salary bill—
Which reduced the salaries of all
jpounty officials some 20 per cent.
The opmlon was banded down be-
eanse the blllconUlned all but one
,«f the seventy-five counties In the
f*j2« •n^ was therefore "locaJ legia-

HOMESICK WORKEB DESERTS
..i BEAUMONT, Tex. (UR) _ PoHce
^ ^'« plainly were puzsled when
;

Texas' firirt "deiM^rter" of the na-
tional reforesUUon army returned
to his home. The l»-year-okl youth

^ appeared in dungarees of the forest
jra»y i««,ed him at San Antonio,

He became homesick. offi>
learned. t; ^^ -^ ^

Utah Honing Pigeons
" by New Policy

WILKINSBURG. Pa. (HP) — Jus-
tice of the Peace George B. Shields
adheres strictly to the penalties
listed in the traffic code for motor
violations. So strict is he that he
fined himself $5 for driving throueh
a red light.

Enlisted in Burgess William M.
Turner's campaign to check motor-
lets driving through a certain
borough red light, Shields inadvert-
edly drove against the light himself.
When a passenger in the car

called the fact to his attention
Shields returned to his office,
pleaded gulHy and paid the fine.

selling novel by Dean Fales.
The Village continues its usual

run of good pictures this week with
Lily Turner," starring Ruth Chat-

terton, and "IPeg O My Heart" with
Marion Davies in the leading /ole.

Arcady Hotel Engages
Lai-ry Kilius' Orchestra
Hailed as the "Lombardo" of the

west, Larry Kilius and his orchestra
are tuning up for their second en-
gagement at the Arcady hotel. Ram-
part avenue and Wilshire boulevard
next Saturday night. Thi.-; dance
aggregation is considered the "find"
of the year.
This Saturday's presentation will

include Eleanore Young, winsome
co-ed, whose voice was so heartily
acclaimed last week, and als< "Red"
Harper, who was formerly the head-
liner for Earl Burtnett.
Kiliue is a U.C.LA. student, and

his orchestra is rapidly becoming
known as the Bruin's own.
The Pompeian room at the Ar-

cady wUl be the scene of a gala
dinner-dance this Saturday night in
honor of the racing crews attend-
ing the Loe Angeles water regattas.

DIETRICH UNSOPHISTICATED
Marlene Dietrich plays her first

unsophisticated role in "The Song
of Songs,

" based upon Hermann
Sudernuinn's novel.

will be devoted to waltz lessons,
fox trot from 7:30 to 8 cclock and
nights weekly will continue to be
tiie tango lesson period

FWDAY— SATURDAY

SUN. - MON, - TUES.

m

4-

Saved

SALT LAKi: CITY, UUh HUt) —
A hands-off policy for homing
pigeons has keen declared by the
SaH Lake Clt^ Chamber of Com-
merce.
Hundreds df the pigeons, on

races sponMrid by pigeon clubs,
pass over thi city and thought-
less hunters hi ve rtiot some. Boys,
seeking pets, t ave captured many.
A homing | igeon flies straight

to his goal ard can't possibly be
mistaken for another type of bird.
At night he re tts, and smart boys,
watching a h >ming pigeon near
dusk, have lit le trouble in Cap-
turing him.
In a publk broadcast, the cbam-

ber of commen e appealed to all to
let the "sky be| safe for pigeons."

CONSOIjlTION CLUB
SALT LAKE CITY. UUh (U.R)—A political clu ) composed of ex-

candidates in «hich the discussion
of politics is barred has been
formed here by University of Utah
various campus offices. Appropri-
ately, the clul was named the
"Also Ran."

Fox Film is kusy kwking for a
five year old bo; "with a brogue as
thick as the morning nilst over a
peat bog" for a part In Janet Gay-
nor's and War ler Baxter's next
Paddy, the Na tt Best Thing.'

^
r.

Potato Famine May
Face Idaho Growers

POCATELLO. Idaho. aiR)—Idaho,'
the nationally known potato state,
faces a potato famine this summer.
The supply on band during the last
week in May was less than one-
third the average truckage, dealers'
reports revealed.
Total holdings were fifteen mil-

lion pounds, and they were moving
rapidly to California and other
markets. Prices there were higher
than what was expected to be of-
fered by the federal government
for potatoes to be used by the con-
servation corps this summer. Ap-
proximately five million pounds
will be needed in this sUte for
that purpose, it was estimated.

George Burns and Oracle Allen
featured in "College Humor." have
been married for seven years.

Fay Wray is appearing in her
fourth picture oppoeite^^Gary Coop-
er in "One Sunday Afternoon."

liUM^nr
UNO CROSir

iKNARD AHLEM
MAHY CARLISLE
JACK OAKIE
OX ROAD COfDS

NO BEER FOR FORESTERS
BOISE, Idaho (U.R) ~ A joke on

civilian army workers Is that 28.000
of them, coming from wet New
York and Boston, "must go beer-
less while laboring in Uncle Sam's
forest lands in Idaho."
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for All
Occasions

P^ate Dining
froit 10:00 to 8:00

Buffi t LuBcheott, iOc
Plate Luncheon, 80c

wl h I>rink aB4
%|c^^» |^_j ^ y<—ert, 75c
r'^f^'i^'W*.* {.IQlMMra. ffici HitO'^
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Join the

UCaLeAa Catalina
Island Outingaaa
July 8th and 9th
Sp^al train leaves the Pacific Electric sta-

taon^6tl, and Main streets, Los Angeles. fi:30

Special rate for this outing is $2.00 per per-
son. Los Angeles to Catalina and return. For
those wishing te stay over night, villas have

. ?Tr^ '" ^'"* "^"^^ Bungalettes at the
rate of $1.00 per person, on the basis of two
persons to a villa.

Secure your tickets and villa reservations
from Mrs. Corser in the comptroller's office at
the University;.^ 'if.>'''>!

Dne a Come All
For a Glorious Time
^ the Magic Mel ^ ; ; ^

>"- Vk-.t.

Come

^lM.^
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Pa«re Six

Gilifornia Shell

Expects Good
Showing Today

Recent Line-ap Chai^^es
In Bear Shell Gire

Vietory H«pec

JOfUf UUfOTOif

OAUfornUi's GoM«a Bean k«Te
pre«eat«4 quit« aa aalfma t« tlM
pre-race dop«»i«rfl i«M to 'TCjr*'

BniMri4{ht's thorott^li ntiaa^iiM te kto
Hnauf».

The Bear shell tKat takas t^ wa-
ter today with Tale aa^ Caraall in
titee aatioaal iatercoUai^UU pralim-
iaaries will be largely rampoaod af

metu Charlie Chaadler, rataran
tiM Gk>]den Bear's OlyHpIc
a. wUl be the aeaaaa'a mmVf
\m tile lineup.

nsy* Khrii^ht. the aiaa who turaa
9mk tboae Olympic craws, la apyar
eatly malcins a determiand affart
to avenge his two defeats tlita saa-
aas at the Huskiaa' haajs Ha
ammimm to be ooantiafr atraagly aa
Boat year's propects by liriac hla
3ro«uH;er nie« some seaaonlag «a4ar
fire

The Meat baat in Saturday's elas-
aic wHI be bitterly foug^ht wHh
Caiiforaia. Tale, and Cornell afl mm
avea terats. The outcome, evaa to'
the Bear's SMat rabid supportan. ia
problematical d«M ta their aitfartM-M ia drawing the thk'd lane,

the, aakaowa aaliber of her
. However, OaHTornia's eaesp
(y fast start wfM offset these
r«Btaces ia a raaa as ahart aa
It meter spriat.

Bear Crew

T'
mmm
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Six Crews Vie

For Victory At

Marine Stadiim

Yale^ Waakii^oa Riralrj
Arguaea Liierest In

Shell Cla»«ic

Coaches

fiffar. idr 7. 193$

EiimiBate^l

Bears caa be eaaated as food
ition ia aaybody's regatta, par-

tloaiarly whaa their atteieat, if not
iMiMired. Hval, Washiagtaa is sMoatc
the eoataataatsi Loyal OaHforaiaas
wkim murBMM- about that Waaliiag-
toa upaet an the Oaklaa4 eatuary at

be^iaaiac af tha wraana aa4
srs e^ran yat »at fpHe cao-

aftar the H
vtetory at Long

hare baen
fcted. Tba

apirit and coachinc that has tsraai
a«t two wartd's rhsaaiinn crews

U

Summer SpoiJLs

Begin HI

ilatarday.

Bu8ftieM Mea,
University Form
Baseball Lea^e

ypfatiea of a Weatwaad faidaor
WsehaN leacaa ta plair jaaaaa 4«r-
lac Juty and Au^tist has beaa
started with the Jaass laveatnant
eompany, Desmond's, and tha aaaa-
ciated students and faculty af JIm
t/aiverstty havinfp teaoM eaterad.
The season opens liawday might

»t 7 p.m. on the diamoad aiipajHe
tlie MaAonir clubhouse aa La Coate
arenue. Games will be yiayad
aiwry week tmtil Septaan^er. Twa
CanaeA will be played Monday
Bights, each of fire kMiings. More
taaaM wi« be organlsad laUr In the
•asBB so aji to extend the schedule
to two nights a week. Aa improved
ttghting system has beea iastallad.

Officers of the league are Fred
Oster. president; Joe Valentine, vlce-
preHident; Georj^e Kingdom, treas-
urer; Fred Wllkins, secretary. At
practice g^ames held lasi Monday
the faculty won orer the Dasmond
team while the asoocfatad students
beat the Janas Investment company
Bine. No admissioo wUI he charged.

CRAWFORD^OOUPONS
In reaponse to aa advertisemeat

Ib Wednesday's Bruia, appraxl-
mately 160 coupons were turned in

to Crawford's Pharmacy in the Vil-
lage. Many new faces were nten
and a substantial increase In busi-
Boas was noted.

A series of svasmer spo^ areata
spoasored by tha asaa's pb ywicmX ad
ueatiaa departaaaat, witt cat' aadei
way next week with the | iaylhg of
the University golf tourai laseat ^aa
the Westwood Hitto
Buitioa ahaiit tha
which is apea U all UBhre4rity m%n
mmj be abtaiBed ia tiM
from Tom HeK, departm^M;
tary.

Aaother tmirniaiiBt.. ti

la the aear fature, wMi
for faculty members, whio i will ia-
c\m4* a day ef foM aad a dianer
ia the ereaing.
Aa a BAeaas af prailihuJ not oaly

exercise, but better social relatioa
ships betweea faeaHy aa i vMage
Merchants, an iadaar base >aU toar
naaMnt will begia Maaday Jtdy 10.

The tournament will be | layed by
eight teams, repreaeatlag the fac-
ulty. admiaiatratAaa aad s^ vftlac*
merchants.

•a gym
re-

(Contiaaed fram pag:« !>
changed siaee the Bears last ap-
pearance here ia April. Maay af
t)>e mea ia the varsity shell have
never rowed in competltioB, yet
they have improved sa rapidly that]
the Berkeley supporters are looking^}
for their men ta came through with
a flae showing: today and toaaor-
row. Harvard has not beea caaaid-
ered seriously as a wiaaer, evea
though the Crimson have defeated
Tale three y«ars straight. The rea-
son for this is the fact that Tale
Is considered a better spriat crew,
while the Crimson rowers are bet-
ter over the longer distance.

Varied Pracram
The Pacific Amateur Associatioa

of Oarsm^i will hold races ia oaa-
junction with the collegiate compe-
tition. Raees will be held over the
2000 meter distance betweea light-
weight, junior aad senior singles
and four-oared boats.
Tickets for the dasaic are aow

on sale at the Student's Store m€^
nt the Long Beach Mariae Stadium
The prices for today's races will be
55 cenb} for bleacher aeats aad
$1.10 for perasanent seats in the
trandsUnd near the finish Hoc. For
the flaals toaoorrow, staadiag ream
tickets WIN be M ceaU. Meacher
seats win be SI.M, aad the paraia-
aent seats $!.•».

Advanced seat salea palat to a
lar^e crowd for the races. TIm
fiaals teaaorraw wM gat aadar war
at 2:M pm.

F
Net Play

CHICAGO, July d.—J«<*k Tid-
ball, U.CXbA. tennis star, waa
eUmlsMted from the Natiaaal
Clay Ooart champiimshJpa here
taday ia a iMrd teacht match
with Wiibar Oaea. Jr., ia^ the
quarter-flaals.
Coea ralUad ta defeat tha ^rula

ace. 4-t, 4-C^ *«. »4, f-t.

Lewya, JatfraaWatislly
known eoacert plaatat, will he ^ibard
ia a series of sale aad eaaeasMe
recitals at. the Btttatore aaat ' aea*
sea. Her aame has heoaaae elaaely
ssaociated with the heat ia dum-
ber muaic and she wiM he praaeat-
•d agaia ia li series af riatla and
piano sonata recitals with a well-
known violinist.

lidespring: ha eaaehad tke Ri
baaebaM team ta a
in the Citrus Belt prep

Griffith is taking gradaate
in physical edacatfon.

Captain Returns For
Graduate Work

be held
offered

Idaho Bank DiWc end
Remains Unci aimed

BOISE, Idaho. (U.P^~-Per taps they
haven't heard of the depre sion and
didn't need the nooney, I ut attmc
1,M)0 Idahoans failed to cl lim a \%
per cent dividend of the B >ise City
liational bank, J. L. Eck< raon. i«-
ceiver, aanr.unced.
The checics ranged froi i a few

cents to severdi thousanc dollars.
It was the bank's first jdividend
since its closing in July, ir

Oil 'ChristmaTTr^-^

Explanation ^ound
HOUSTON. Tex. (U.R^—

oil field variety of "Christi
got its name, a matter ptisdfaig to
laymen, has at last been e q^ined
The towering collection of crisa-

croased pipes, decorat d with
gauges and meters, is the 1 lat thing
to go on a successful well
Hence the allaslon to 3ai^ Claas.

according to oil men.

Nurse With War
Record Barred
By U. S^ Canada

BUFFALO, N. T. <W.P»-Mrs. Hen-
riette Khoary. British war aarse,
who was decorated for bravery un-
der fire, is "a woman without a
country."
She had beea barred from Caaada

after Mviag there sevea years. She
is living here aow. but as she has
no legal sUnding hi the United
States, she is faoiac poaaihle de-
partstiaa.
She has tried ia raia ta reoHre

permimion to stay ia thia eouatry
aad her caae has beea referred ta
the Canadiaa Lag:atiaa at Wasb-
iagtoa aad the U. S.
authorities there.

the U.CLJi-
retuming for advanced work this
sunamer is Harry Griffith, former
oaptaia of the Bmia baaebaU team
and a member of the dam af IMl.

Griffith is at present on the phy-
sical edacatioa staff at Riveraide
high

FRENCH
A C4Mirae in Readinc Freack
ta aatia^jf reqairenteata for

iMfincc CKi^roca.

TUTORIAL CLASSES IN
FRENCH A,B,C
Enroy tkia w«ak—

Fndajr, Mo»dajr. Taeadajr

Saw^^er Sckx i af Ceackfaig

•< v.c.T^a.

FOUND
ft

Swafi

FoMiitaifi Fell

This classified ad» in-

serted Friday, June 30.

broti^t inrvnediate in-

sults. TTie pen was re-

turned to its owner 3
days later.

LOaT:

HELENA
L E W Y N

T«L<

For immediate results

use rt«e

Daily Bruin

Classified Ads.

OX#ot4 1071

W.LA. 31171
KercklMff Hall 212

Wa-.ch Icr

1^:.- ,:^..

Fairottlse Bruia Adrsffliscn

ACE
Leroy Priac, daace

"Her Bodyguard." waa a n
tha Lafayette JQaquadrille
war ace.

"SlOP
WEAR'
LU RRICATIOIf

SIRVICI

* r

ere itor

^ HHTATBV rinc TtnH, Walta. Tj
S4«l W. SliAh M

TAi <i.»--r

iCm f i

Teacher Placemeat Bafcaii
OF THK ; f

Califoniia Teachers' AModatioii
» SOtrrHERN SECTION

i
>

Our r^aourcea ia a<<taaiataaoe aad information enable \m
nominate for aay poattiaa in the eduoatiaoal field

School Administratars nuUce ooastant use af »«»»a Ttiirraa
clearinir hoaae t^iaBgli wMeh to secure trit^mt apd

it afXIeiaat teacheca. .»t^#^ -'"'

17 CaliiwHa ReMTTc BiiiUiiic
40« SOUTH SPRING STREET

• « ? C 4

-«', f^ ^^

on youj' car with STOP-WEAR'
lubrication service

dufliativly

Hie liMif |||ilON fnclimf^ LUBRICANTS
.
S iMi ilMial

^-^^ UNION V^^^ INC.
westWOOO tLVO. a LINDStOOIC IMNVI

-* ..,%;i>^.t^^. .J
^

4^
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Domestic Plans

Explain Attitude

Of U. S. Chief

At Hmmm U
Vitel

'•V^-fJ^" ;
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'ouikI of Campi

V Historical He

tUttC 9CVCM

By BATMONII CLAPPBm

K*

I

• V

WASHINGTON. J^ily C <IUtt—TPI>«

, eovery by efforU at hom«.
H« i« uMnov««l by Ewrop«an U«-

tk». Foreiga eriticiam ealy ten^
t« make Mm m*rc eonfid«»t 9t tb«
«»pp©rt •r the y«op}« af tb« lMltc4

Tha key te bi« yoHcy ia a*mp»«
Ha baHarea Ui« Unhad fltataa earn
9^ 4uicfcar raavMs by aetlOB athMM tbaa by waHM^ tmr M natioM
ta re<?mic»l« eonfNctln^ iewa.
At heme America i« te cooiplate

cowtrol af Ms awa sftaatMB. To da-
ptn4 wpoa intcr»atk>nal agreemeDU
far raauMs w<mM be da|pa»ding upon
a aitvatioa orer wbtch tb« United
SUtes bad mtJe e<mtrt>l. tbe ad-
mHiiatratJoa belferea.
Tbfa polKy recently foreeaat by

the United Th^^mm baa bea* made
ennpbatieally clear ta PreaMent
Roeeerelt's latest meeaage t« tbe
American detesatioa at London. It
Se a complete reveraal of the Hoover
pottcy. Tbe prcrioue administration
bold that the United Statea waa dc-
pendent wpon world recovery for it»
o-wn proaperity. Mainly it attempted
to keep banks, raih-oa^a and other
inatitutiona afloat by » loans an til

world conditions rifrhte<i themeelTea.
President Roosevelt is thinking

la terma of Kansaa wbaat fields,
MNstbera cotton fields. New Eng-
land textile mills, Pennsylvania coal
naiaea. tbe Tennessee River valley.
Kc believes if farmers caa gat good
prices, if labor can get living wages.
If industry can get reasonable
prices, tbe country will prosper.

Foreign trade, regarded by the
Baover administratioa as a genera]
comaaerciaJ outlet which would spell
praaperity, ia se«i by President
Roosevelt as a group of special mar-
kets for certain commodities such
aa cotton, in which there are sur-
pluaes.

Some of Mr. Roosevelt's closest
•dvisers hold that foreign trade is

a result of proaperity, rather than
tbe other way around. They argue
that once nations get on their feet
iaternally by balancing budgeti?
M»d raising price levels, a certain
amount of international trade
oomes automatically.

J

'":^ \

; Official Notices '

# i

ROOM CHANGES
Education S104E. Dr. Meriam, 11

*aily, from 122 E.B. to 200 E.B.
Education 365. Mr. StJer, 8-10

Aaily. fiom 120 R.H. to 232 E.B.
Education 366, Mr. SUer, 10 dally,

from 120 R.H. to 132 E.B
Public Health 418A. Mrs. Halvor-

•en, from M. W. at 8 to Tu. Th at
12 in 260 R.H.
Public Health S148B. Mrs. Halvor-

en, from 260 R.H. at 8 to S28 R.H.
Tu. Th. at 11.

Public Health S418B. Mrs. Halvor-
•en, from daily at 12 to M. W. F at
12 in 260 R.H. and Tu. Th. at 10
In 323 R.H.

had nothing to do irith tbe m«t»«»- i Moaic. Blvrf -^w ™ !i k fv
oha af Argentina bnt ainee t^ B^^^'^i, / i
adoption of tbe ni»« "Weatwood- T^I^^ ^. fraternity, and not

By WAL
ImasbM, if yoJ wM, a brand ex

panse of rotting land upon which
tbonaaads of eattla are grazhig.
Pfctaraoqnely da I va^ueros. ©c«a-
•totti^lly Hfting tJktW voiCMi hi the
piatettTC aonca ^ Latin Aacrten,
r«*e avar alaa^*^ inkparcaptiMa
trails, wbHa ia tlie disUaec te tiM

de b< fltada wbara ra-
sides the lord and master of tbia
princely domain. Where ia this

Nat |bi MaacSca ar tbe
Argentine, aa
but right here, onj what to

af tbe Usivarsity af Catt-
femia at Loa An^ (laa, and tbe t

is a Mttle laaa tlM^ a cantnry ago
It was exactly

ago, m IMS, thkt
Alanis first took np bia
on this great eatjite af 44m
wbicb later was ia

Village
HfHa. BeKAir, and )bc sMa af a graW
university. A decajc later, t

waa officially

area raceivad the name which it

bore for eighty yeir
J«a« de Buenos Aires. Tbia title

^Blvd. Wb*t a erew eo<
womd have bean! How

course tbiF

'«rer. the
tourists did not prove so gullible
as had been expected, and horses
•^ «attle continued to graxe among
*lM stakas that bad marked out the
atraets of Sunset.

Although the ranch remained in-
tact imtH lf28. various portions
wara Uaaid ant by the owners. As
a rcault of this partitioning, the cwl-
tivation af Icttwce and tomatoes re~

k^u i

*•*•* stock-raising, snd additional
™*T^ k»*Wings were erected, some on the

J^ I
present campus. Notable among
tbaae wave the ranch bonae and

which stood ia tft^ grove af
of the Wonsen's
^rhich were r^

Moved during the construction of
BcTarly Blvd. Tbe Stone Canyon
l«ase, covering tbe level western
portion of the campus, was still be-
ing fainiti dnring the construction
•f the UniveraHy bnildinga ia IMt.

Surprisingly little interest has
been shown in the rich historical
traditions of this area. No links
with the past remain, other than
the Wolkskin honte near Santa

The BROADWAY
Malcolm McNaonuw. ^ats.

?vS3

m.

a single street in Westwood com-
memorates the nauMS ot the Rancha
San Jose de Buenos Aires or of
any of its pioneers. Although it is
believed that Father Juniper© Serra
freqoently visited the hills of West-
wood, little is known about the ear-

adoption of the ndaac "Weatwood.
the ot^er title am vivae only at a
Pacific Etectric : reight
Santa Monica Bhrdj just enat of tha
Fox .Studio.

Cnlarfui
From 1833 until the early SVk

the rancho saw l( s most cJlorful ! Z^L^l? Z™^ •'^^"^ *»»* «'^-

days. under the control of Do. I ^^^ ^T^it^, Sm «^pation.
Maximo. Shortly after the annema-

:

!"^ ' '™*?^' «*« awaits the stn

tion of California, he hacienda be-
! ?o,,Je^i^*Vs* rch"'

'"^ ^'""^
came the property of B. D. Tk>n

"^^^sive research

Benito ' Wilson, an ntercfeting char-
acter of pioneer da^ s. wkio had been
appointed Indian A jent for the dis-

trict. It was duri ig his term of
office that the last Indian raid in
the county occu red, strangely
enough, on his owr property

The anecdote rela ten that a party
of Mojave Indians sneaked down
through Beverly < Slen one dark
Bight and removed some cattle frons
the ranch. The fcllowing day or
so. Wilson organizei a posse at the
Bella Union saloon n Los Angeles.
The same day, the party reached
the ranch, and ha ted to partake
of Don Benito's b oepitality, with
the result that the chase was not
resumed until the following day
The next morning, after another
round of drinks, the- group followed
the Indians' tracki through the
canyon and eventu illy reached a
ranch house on the north slope of
tba bills, where refieshments were
again in oider. Fin illy, it was de
cidad that the seen was too cold
to follow further, a< tbe party re-

turned to the Bella Union, where
the moral victory pas celebrated
in fitting style.

Bursting Babble
Between 1884 and 1919 the ranch

waa owned by the n^olkskUl fam
ily. During the lllg Boons," In
1887. it was sold to subdividers at
a clear profit of $40 ^MO. but npon
tba bvrsttafig vf tba bubbia it was
9««telahned back ta ¥all0kiB, thus
proving that one Min sometimes
have his cake and eit It too. The

Home of Stanley,

Explorer, Found
In New Orleans

NBW ORLKANS. La. ,rP»—The
hoThood home of »r Henrv Mor-
ton Stanley, the famous explorer
has been located here after a
search that seemed almost as futile
as his hunt for Livingston.

It is a leo-year-old vine-shaded
house at 904 Orange Street. In a
sroaU room towards the rear. Stan-
ley's name is scratched on an old
window p»ne. The letters still are
Isible.

Mrs. L. Kaul. made the discover>'
after she read an account of how
L. P. E, Giffroy was here hunting
for the house.
Stanley came to New Oi leans at

seventeen after running away from
bis home in Wales.

realtors s aked out the
area east of the p esent campus
In town lots and ann< unced the new
city of Sunset
Plana caVed for a c inal fbr ocean-

going ships to be dig from Santa
Monica Canyon to tl e present site

of Holmby Park on 3«verly GUan

PAROLED TO GERMANY
WAUPIKr, Wis. «.l^—After twen-

ty-five years sM^ed in tha Wiscon-
sin State Prison here. Paul Kraus.
•#, retnmed to bia native Germany.
**• ^»» P^nt9d to hie sister te
Hamburg. Krans ha^ been in the
tilted Stataa only a i^ort time

he was sMtenced.

Summer
Students

Hair Cuts

.*' - ;
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FUN TO
BE COOLED

\

irt Wm more tmm tm kiMi%

Tke Br«»Miway mnkca an art of providiii^
cl^tWs that will keep y^ ^^^ j^W«»e« a Sport Shop on the fo«>rtk floor
•B liMed to overftowmg with criap cotton,
*•«», •mA fabric frocks tkut give you that
fml^r scxubbed look. TKc Men's SKop
• '^ McMcnninc concentrntcs oa Imen
•••» •«d sporta ciotkca.

8TRDK3 SUIT in kgr tur^nalM biiia

1

I

tqr tur^nalM bina ^ 1
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Page Eight

Isaueu t/.-rj lucsd^y and Priday of the
Bummer Session and dally during the
^ademic year by the Associated Students
Of the University at Los Angeles. SOS
Bllgard Avenue. Los Angeles, Calif. Under
the supervision of Joseph R. Osherenko,
Director of Publications.

Editorial and business ofMce. Room 312
Kerckhoff hall Phones OKford 1071 and

S>8t Los An?eles 31171. After 6:90 p.m..
X-108I. Nifiht phone HOUywood 9653.

Bummer Session Subscription Rate 60c
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BDITOKIAL BTAFP
.EditorBtuart Wells.

William Bradford __Managlng Editor
Andrew Hamilton . . Associate Editor

MANAGERIAL STAFF
•If. Aaron Rothenberg Manager
Ifauiice K Bolduc Advertising Manager
Loul.<< Turnoff Classified Advertising Mgr.
Milton Schneider .^Advertising AsslsUnt

Colorful Spectacle

UC.L.A. will get its second taste

» of crew racing today and to-

morrow at the Long Beach Marine
•tadium, when athletes represent-
ing six nationally-known universi-
ties compete in the National Inter-
eoUegiate Crew Regatta.

Crew au a rmjor sport at U.C.I...A.

has seen its inception this year, but
already an unusual interest has
been shown. Sine* supremacy in

Buch a sport must be built up from
jrear to year, the Bruin crew made
only a creditable showing in its

first appearance, yet local students
proved themselves both loyal and
Interested by turning out in force.

Today's regatta has no special

claim on the loyalty of a Summer
Session student body composed
largely of visitors, but It has the
appeal of cheers, thrills, and, above
all, color. When the best creirs in

the country match strokes today
and tomorrow, U.CX..A. will be well
represented in the st&ndfl ac well ats

Bn the water.

I Jr. College Meet

'Well, as we greet you on( :e more,
we announce that our sta tus has
changed from a perennial ;o a su-

per-annual. Now we can co ne back
to the old campus, our seven-and-a-
half-year stretch completed, and
survey it with the under; tanding
eye of one who once was c oistered

within its portals, but wh o since

has Seen Much in the Gre at Out-
side. We have besieged tl e high-
est citadel of social barricades, and
now bask unashamed in the se sum-
mery heights which many
but few come back to enjo]

Of course, we haven't qui :e come
equal to M. Hooch Averyjs com-
pletely enviable record o
years on, seven off, and sti|l going
strong, but grive us time

over the mountain
with

j. brewer avery

E cercises

^ent off

but
us

hit<h

T\ISCTJSSINO eY«ry phase of

JL/jMnior college problema, the
•aoond annual Junior College con-
Ibrenoe wMl convene on this cam-
pus for a week's convention begin-
ning to<^ay in a series of sessions
whirh rhouM be well worth the
time or ;^ll <r^it'1ents oi education.

Oalifornta is the birthplace of the
fanior roi!ccre movement, and the
pres<»nce nn this campus of the fa-

mous e'lioators who have led this

B»ov<»merit «<>>->uld provide stimulat-

ing rontA. f for the many Summer
Session ^<^ identji who plan to take
•p sccon.l^ry or junior college

ieachfnr
The choice of the local campus
! the permanent location of these
annual junior college conferences is

virtual r^-^ngnition of the role

Which the TTniv^rslty is playing in

lategmting the junior .college work
lUid of th« r»ooperation which It Is

^onfinually extending to this new-
iat a(1diti'>n to the ciucetion^l
(tructuro.
V.C.J A.A. welcomes the junior ool-

Isfpe del«*?»tf>a »nd hopes that from
fhls conference the junior col-

leges will read not only a greater
^der^tanding between themselves
•at a great <*r appreciation of the

iMlp ^hat the University is ready
ta extend txi them at all times.

Our Commencement
were nobly planned, and
without a noticeable
there was one thing that
our sole pang of
That was the casual
vrhich the tassel-tossing ceremony
was handled.

ca used

disappoi itment.
manner in

fcrNow, we had been told

about that little bit of foole^
looked forward with
nay, anxiety. And what hajfpened
Upon the conferring of the
all the graduates hesitated,
at one another, and finally

half of them made up thei

to take the leap and put th
from the right side to
whii3 the pther half decided
the conservative course and
where it was pending more
advices.

years
, and

expectancy

—

egrees,

looked
about
minds
tassel

left,

to take
eave it

reliable

tie

o '

<f

c ?
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An Aid to Study

F^ssessinK: the most thoroughly

J equipped academic library of

any Southern California college

Pr university, U.CX^A. Is i n a
unique position to serve those Sum-
buer Session^ students who desire to

do ext**n8ive research work. Stu-
dents In graduate work will find
in the local library complete fa-
cilities for exhaustive study into
jihrery subject field given on this
Campus.
One of the biggest arguments In

liavor of graduate work during the
tlegular Se3sioa has been the ample
iptccommodations for research study
Cffered by the local library. There
lire six Southern California col-
leges and universities now offering
irraduate instruction and none of
of these possesses a library equal
with that on this campus. AlS a
matter of fact, many ip'aduate
atmlents from other universities
make use of the U.C.LJ^ library
•qulpment.
Over 200,0P0 volumes are in pos-

aession of the U.C.L.A. library. In
addition this number is constantly
being swelled by the fa^t th^t the
library is a depositoiy for all gor-
^mment publications.

*'Pastoral coivcerta wlU banish

leader's cow/' says newspaper head-

line. That's tuanym We thou«1it

Ibay bad to get bla goa< first.

f-
— ^v,,, ..y -_

thing
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e most
togeth-

We
from

ly nod
word,

- being
h the

college ca-

inade-
n help

have
manufa|:turer

so

jatur-

keptb(

We felt that that sort
really spoiled the effect

should have been one of tl

impressive portions of an a
er remarkable performan
waited anxiously for a wi
Dr. Moore, or perhaps a
from Dr. Sproul; but, no— n(>
no sigpn' The graduates, aft
steered carefully t h r o u {

treacherous rapids of a
reer, were left to their own
quate devices at a time wh
was most needed.

And the caps! One wouU
thought that the
would have designed th
that the tassel would fall

ally to the left, and could
on the right only by a
effort of the will, so that
dergraduate would await
ment when a toss of the
would send the tassel scu
to its predestined locatioi
the resulting sense of
and comfort would symbol
falling away of all

the enforced period of
learning, and the emergen
being of the world.
Ah. no, my friends! Hy

least, felt much more at
the right side; after the shif
in constant dread that It

bark and cause my well-
remark: "There! What dl(

you? I knew he wouldn't
degree, after all."

And whereas on the right
l>een Jaunty and carefree,
left It hung right in front
eye.

I'd better be careful, or
myself withing I ioa« back
nesa again.

t le

set ool

But we still think one of
niest things that happened
a friend of ours in an ETthics

the last few weelcs of
was a small midterm exam
short while before the final,

hadn't been to class for i

three weeks.
He sat in the room

think of one single thing to
his paper, and finally had
it up. With an air of
bravado, he scrawled across
per:
"Never mind; III take my
But when the paper oam<
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"WlUlam," says I—I call him WU-
liani b«caui»e his name is Bradford.
"We don't seem to be getting auiy-

where with this column business,

and I think I luiow the reason
why.''

« • •

If William had been in the office

when I was talking to him he
would undoubtedly have asked me
why we weren't getting any place.

• • •

As he voas not, I will have to ask
the question myself.

• • «

"Why aren't we getting any
place," asks I for William.

« * *

Says I speaking for myself—I am
here, having just dropped in by
chance: "Because we don't insult

each other publicly, that is why."
• • •

From here on in this is me do-

ing all the talking, I have just come
back from, getting a drink, so I am
here again, so I loill omit the quote
marks.

• * •

If I dont the linotyper will any-
way, so why I should waste my life

away punching out quote mariu for

the linotyper to omit with a snick-

er?
• • •

I wouldn't mind so much if he
would omit them with a laugh, or
even a tear, but to omit them with
a snicker is just one of those things
that get down the back of your
kneck like insects at a picnic.

• • •

And by the way, speaking of pic-

nics, who was it that made tliat

crack about ants not being so very
busy because they always find tln»e

to go to all the picnics.
• • •

Aunts also find time to go to pic-

nics which is another reason I

would rather go to the show.
• • •

Not that I have anything against
stmts in genera], as long as they
stay there.

• * •

But that is the trouble. They
don't. They insist on coming to visit

you at the busiest time of the year,

and fust during; the exact week
when you are having to go on the
strictest sort of a budget to recoup
the previous %oeek*s extravagances.

• • •

Distance does lend enchantment,
in this case at any rate.

• • •

Or perliaps I am Just prejudAoed
because I dont have any rich aimta.

• • •

That is one advantage in being
a Saturday Evening Post short
story. You can always have a rich

aunt three paragraphs from the
end.

I wonder how long a line is stand-
ing in front of the editorial offices

waiting to get a job in one of those

swell Saturday Post stories, any-
way.

• • •

Jt couldn't be any longer than
some of the registration Hnee I

have parked in.
~~

• • •

Which all goes to prove that while
aH good children should obey their

parents. Imagine my embaii ass
ment when I turned around and
found I had left about five minutes
ago and haven't been talking to
anybody during ttie last half of tills

colunui.

in tlie reader's handwriting,
equally Mrawly, was tiM t^rse
ment:
''What 'ly?"

GRAND HOTEL
I•ll]^p f^l l̂•^:fVT ^^J ^lJ^Wl
iJiiiii \ 1 JL5'J'LUnnr U.MJ

The Value of History in Modem Life
(Editor's Note: In the third of a without reference to its antece-

aeries of articles by U.C.L.A. profes
sors, Dr. John W. Caughey, assist-
atit professor of histc y, discusses
the value of history in present day
life.)

CJ)

HISTORY is at once the most
simple and the most compli-

cated of intellectual pursuits. It is

the most simple because it has no
mystic symbols, such as pi or H2-0,
to bar the unitiated, and no artifi-

cial vocabulary, such as economists'
rent and the political*^ scientists'

state, to confound the layman.
Anyone may read history with com-
prehension if not with understand-
ing, and the non-professional may
write |t; amateurs, in fact, have
produced some of the best.

On the other hand Cleo is the
most exacting of the muses because
she insists that all possible factors

dents. The historian, in fact,

v/ould frequently insist that

there is more to be gained by
studying the long sweep rather
than the contemporary incident

—

the United States' participation in

international affairs, for example,
rather than President Roosevelt's
message to the World EJconomio
Conference.

For a great many persons his-

tory has another value not to be
measured in dollars. Increasing
numbers find fascination in read-
ing about the good old days, in

comparing previous depressions
with today's, in exploring the facts

that are stranger than fiction, in
reliving th4 experience of the race.

If history be dry, and some of it

is, the mult is not merely the writ-
er's and the investigator's but that
certain chapters of humanity's pro-
gress have been drab. All historybe regarded. History is no longer

merely "past politics", no longer
j

will not thrill all persons, but the
confined to wars and successions of individual is unthinkable who will
rulers. The modern historian must not take a keen seat in some phase
be able to evaluate chemical and of mankin(rs past experiences: ad-
botanical data, to incorporate an- venture, romance, achievement,
thropological and psychological tragedy, comedy, progress; history
findings, to use the methods of the
economist and the mathematician.

The apparent paradox of simplic-
ity an^ complexity is the key to
history's real usefulness today. Its

methods take cognizance of the
multiplicity of influence impihging
upon contemporary society and pro-
ducing this generation's problems;
its results are announced in lan-
guage which the man in the street
can fathom. No narrower approach
to social problems suffices in this
day of entanglements and inter-

relations.

But essential though it is to
their understanding, history is

not to be confused with current
events. It is concerned with the
long sweep of development, where
contemporary events will even-
tually pass into proper perspec-
tive after their day in the spot-
light of our attention. Every cur-
rent problem has this long his-
toric background; no feature of
the present can be understood

offers as endless a variety as life

itself.

Mere enjojmient may appear an
unpragmatic value. Study of his-
tory can be practical. For such
widely variant careers as journal-
ism and library work, fiction writ-
ing and the law, a background of
historical' study has proved its -

worth, i]

The larger value, however, has to
do with living the abundant life.

Stress upon the long run rather
than the immediate present is salu-
tary. Tolerance, openness of mind,
insistence that all evidence be con-
sidered, faith in the resiliency ot
the human race, these cultural val-

'

ues accrue from historical study.
Attainment of complete under-
standing of the past becomes a
life-long pursuit, but early in the
process of the proper perspective
is approximated, mitigating the ter-

rible intensity of the present, and
lending some assurance as to tha
future.

4-

Last Year 1500

Students Had
L. B. Normal^ Service

Their Cars!

-: ' ,•%

There it

No better recommendation than this • • •

No better proof of satisfactory service.
. .

••
•

.
, r"\

Put your car in the care of Norman*s
expert mechanics and rest assured of a
job well done. • ;'

Free Pick-up and

Delivery Service

U/cTY^i
Zt>::<^rj,

:;/-!;1»i-i:>:;i:m:
; >i,1099 Cayley Avenue, at

^OX-0208 «fn the Village** W.L.A. SUM
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Lower Tariff

Advocated at

Open Forum
Dr. Calkins Strikes at

Myth of National
Isolation

i)Students

Universal
View
Motion

Pictur^ Studio

Taking th« internaUonalistic or
low tariff point of view in^ the ques-

.
ti^n of "Tariff Barriers and Econ-
omic Recovery," Dr. Robert D. Cal-
kins. . assistant professor of econ-
omics at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, opposed George W.
Robbins, assistant professor of
economics at U.C.L.A., who upheld
the nationalistic or high tariff side
at the first of the Summer Session
series of open forums last night.

Dr. Calkins, basing his conclu-
sions on two main parts, said:

Facllitei« Recovery
"Reduction of the tariff would

facilitate recovery because eleva-
tion of barriers at the beginning of
a depression is great, with revival
a means of readjustment."

"It is a myth to suppose that iso-
lation will lead to economic sta-
bility, because prices in the United
States are related to prices in other
countries. Furthermore, there is
greater stability with an open na-
tional market," he stated in reply
to his opponent's stand that isola-
tion facilitated economic stability.
In upholding the protectionist's

point of view. Robblns declared that
to restore economic stability, the

i^Unlted States must restrict foreign
trade to former levels in order to
prevent the recurrence of the dis-
aster of competition with foreign
markets.
The speakers made but brief ex-

temporaneous addresses. Dr. Gor-
don S. Watkins, dean of the Sum-
mer Session, acting chairman, then
opened the forum to a general dis-
cussion of the question.

U.D.S. Presents

Group 01 Plays

of the Summer
friends Friday

In Los Angeles

' will be spent

Motion picture studio sets will be
visited by students
Session and their
when the administration a^ooMorm
the second of a seri m of excursions
to places of interest
county.
Busses will leave i he flagpole at 1

p.m. for the Univeisal motion pic-

ture studio in Univejrsal City where
an hour and a hal
on the lot.

In the event an cutdoor scene is

being taken, studects will be pei^
mitted to watch t|!i4 actual filming

j
operations. Due to
Ings, however, •*8h<>oting" on the
sound stages canno be viewed by
visitors, according 4> Paul Framp-
ton, director of excu *8ions

Tickets are $2 ai id may be ob-
tained at the casliier's

Library 42.

Petition

Gradua

office in

Anks For

e Work

/

A petition drawn up by the of-

ficers of the senior class for the
establishment of grt duate work at

U. C. L. A. will Be Torwarded this

week to the Board of Regents of

the University. Approximately 500
signatures have beei affixed up to

the present time.

The document ex] resfes the de-
sire on the part of 11 e petitioners to

continue graduate irorlc, although
financially unable to attend Berke-
ley or a private instftution for that

purpose. Subscribing to the rea-

son for the Immediate establish-

ment of graduate 'V'ork advanced
by the proponents o the program,
the petitioners from the class of

1933 favor the acc^tance of the
$75,000 appropriated
ture for the purpose.
The petition also

commendation that
money is accepted,
school be established

>y the legisla-

ncludes a re-

in case the
the graduate
in the school

The University Dramatics Society
will offer a program of one act
plays on Thursday evening, July 27.
The plays, each representative of a
different style, which are to be rep-
resented are: "Anatole's Wedding
Morning" from the "Affairs of Ana-
tole-; the "Pyramis and ThUbee"
scene from "Mid-summer Night's
Dream"; the "Swami" scene from
Binnet's "Cake": and the WUtow
Plate.

The first is to be Contemporarist;
the second, Classicist; the third. Con-
structionist; and the fourth will be
Formalist in style, according to Tom
Bastyr, president of the Society.

- A meeting of the Society was held
yesterday to hear try-outs for the
casts. Candidates for directors of
the plays and production work were
also heard. Under the general su-
pervision of Ralph Freud, of the
Pasadena Community Theatre and
the Summer Session faculty, the I

several productions are to be!
handled by students. » „

year of 1933-4. The ] aper is dated
at Los Angeles, June) 30, 1^33.

Less Stress On
Specialization

New J. C Trend

Moyement Toward Social
Sciences Noted By

Griffing

Sounding a warning against over-
specializaUon and advocating that
Junior colleges combat educational
over-production by less emphasis on
preparation for professional work,
J, B. Griffing told members of the
Junior College conference at the
opening session Friday morning
that a peaceful revolution is taking
place in this field of secondary in-
struction.

The conference is meeting here
for a week's discussion of educa-
tional problems.
Mr. Griffing, who is present head

of the Southern California Junior
College association, said that junior
colleges augment the already too
huge numbers working toward pro-
fessional degrees In universities, and
that since only a very small per-
centage of students can ever hope
to qualify for professional duties,
the Junior colleges should turn the
less-gifted away from specialized
training and direct them Into the
fields ot social science where they
may investigate present day prob-
lems.

Train for Living
"We must create socialized co-

operative individuals," said Mr.
Griffing. "We must train students
more for living than for making a
living.-

In over-specialization, Mr. Grif-
fing sees a danger to society and
points out that the Junior colleges
should check this development.
"The new junior college will inte-

Tu<Mday, July H, 1933

inmutmnttuuiminf
Po»t Session Will Be
Held, Says Dean,
Hitting Rumor
My attention haa been called

to a rumor that the Post Ses-
sion will not be held. I wish
to Stat that such information
is absolutely without founda-
tion. The Post Session will be
held as scheduled—August 10 to
September 1,

In this connection I should
like to call attention to the fact
that many of our most distin-
guished Summer Session faculty
will continue to offer courses in
the Post Session.

GORDON S. WATKINS,
Dean Summer Session

in Los Angeles.

Secondary Group

Will Meet Here
Discussing new developments in

education, junior and senior high
school teachers will meet on the
campus next Monday and Tuesday
at the Conference on Secondary
Education to be conducted under
the auspices of the California So-
ciety of Secondary Education.
The conference will meet in the

morning and afternoon sessions on
both days. Integration will form
the basis of discussion at Monday's
sessions. The hour period, current
experiment in education, and the
redirection of secondary education
will be dealt with on Tuesday.
Arthur Gould, deputy superinten-

dent of Los Angeles public schools
and a member of the Summer Ses-
sion faculty, who is in general
charge of the conference, states that
the purpose of the convention is to

grate society through the stress on deal with the new and progressive
social studies and balance the dis- movements in education
integration which arises from over
specialization. The trend of revolu-
tion is toward this ideal."

Physical Education

Instructolrs Marry
Miss Marjorie Goum, assistant in

women's physical eduction depart-
ment, married Ben Allen of Re-
dondo Beach on June 28. Mr. Allen
is a musician..
Miss Marian Shepi j^ associate

of the same departs lent, married
John Mattern July 1. Mr. Mattem
is connected with thi Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporat on in an offi-
cial capacity.
Both brides will retu m to U.CXJL

In the fall and resum ; their duties
here.

EARNS DEO lEE
Miss M. Effie Shan >augh, assist

ant supervisor of the v omen's Phys-
ical Education Department, has
taken her doctor's degi ee. She wrote
her dissertation o^ t le subject of
Folk Dancing.

Writing Can't Be Taught,' Dech ires

Gessner, Author of ^Broken Arrow'
•*! don't like wrHefir,. sUted

Robert Geasner very firmly. He
looked at the seventy would-be
authors in Lewis Browne's class in
the art of writing and dropped the
subject hastily. Mr. Gessner. au-
thor of "Massacre" and "Broken
Arrow." was 'ransomed out from the
local jails in Hollywood for an hour
Ust Friday morning, to address the
class on writing In general and his
oiwn in particular. Following the
I«cture, be went back to the studio
to put the finishing touches on the
scenario for tile •crettn version of
"Massacre." y) .

"Nobody can teach wriUag," re-
marked Mr. Gessner, perching cross-
Hggtd on the c^sk. "Each person
writes in his owp way, and tiiere
iMm't anyoae who can teU Ida bvw
t« 4# it Bui alBce we appereatir

htirt cliisie, we muat alao

"Most attthon start out with the
Mea that they're the torchhearers
9i the worM. Ther are Mt to

fortn,^and think tha , from their

ywords will come the i irge to right
the wrongs of the ea rth. I don't
believe that's eo. It's smpty bellies
that cause revolutions But litera-
ture influences the re )els. It un-
doubtedly provides thei i with a i^sa.
on; It gives them their justifica-
tion."

In "Massa<*re," his fli at book, pub-
Mehed in IMl, Mr. Gei sner started
out with the Intention of writing
of the histoiy and foBdore «f the
American Indians. He found in-
stead the misery and squalor of
their lives, and wrote pt the verit-
able massacre which
fering. "Bremen Arrowh treatini^ of
the same subject, soon jToUowed.
Mr. Oeemer recei

from the University
'^aad hie Maatefa d
umhia. X>iirlBf the
he has been aa
eceoario writer, and.

Michigan,
from Col-
four years

kt the 2ftw

r>

hie epare
time, a profeaeor of Uc^leh mora-
ture aa4 compoaltioa
York OyTe|>sit3r.

:"^-i^-i^'

IfORE IDEAUSM NEEDED IN
SOCIAL SCIKIfCE£s SAYS SPINDT
Not less but aaore idealism should

be stressed in the teaching of his-
tory and ether social sciences, H. A,
Spindt, . of. Bakersfield junior col-
lege, declared before conference
Section on social sciences Friday.
The chief ideals which Mr. Spindt

said the social sciences to instill in
youlh are Individual rights of
choice in religion, occiq>ation, etc.;

rule of majority by law; equality
before the law; and Individual pro-
tection from arbitrary conduct o^
government.
Mr. Spindt also voiced a plea for

the much-assailed "sacred cows" of
society. He said that these institu-
tions have a great deal of human
experiences behind them and that
these should be taken into consider-

(Continued on page 3)

Neumann Talks
On Pearl Buck's
Works Thursday

Opening a serijes of lectures on
"Interpretations of Life in Out-
standing Recent Books," Dr. Henry
Neumann, visiting Summer Session
Professor of Ekiucation, will discuss
Mrs. Pearl Buck's novel, "The Good
B:arth" and Its sequel "Sons," Thtirs-
day at 3 p.m. in Sducatioa Building

The siu^ of fife, especially in
connection with moral and ethical
education, has been one of the chief
Intereete in Dr. Neumann's life. He
has written several books on the
subject in ^rtiich he advances his
theories about life.

"Bath hooka help na to under-
stand something of what is happen-
ing in China today." said Dr. Neu-
mann, commending on Mrs. Buck's
novels. '*The author, who haa spent
all her life among the Chinese
people, is deeply sympathetic to-
ward them. But ahe does not idea-
lise them."
"Questk>na of great Importance

for an the world are raised by her
picturea of thrM geaaratiaiuL 'Art
the later geaeratiooa necesaarUy
wiMT and hotter than their fore-
bears? 1m profreaa lAovitaMa; ^
ia it d«^ a fWth? •• THT^.
Dr. Ifeuaeami la leader of tha

Brooklsra Society far JDtMoal Col-
ture which ia a hraa^ iof the Hew
Yort Society for StlHeal CuHure.

The conference will bring before
the teachers some of the newer
thinking In secondary education
which is bringing about a decided
movement in the field of education.
The whole trend is to get away
from insistence on mastery of sub-
ject matter as the most important
thing in the understanding of the
social and material world."

All sessions of the conference will
meet in Royce hall 314. Summer
Session students interested in sec-
ondary education are invited to at-
tend.

Marionettes Give

Two Plays Today

In Anditorium
m

Bialinee ^ow Featare^
Cinderella Story By

Munro t^roup

The Munro HoUywood Marion-
ettes will present two perfarnasiices
this afternoon and evcalBg in
Royce hall auditorimn. Aimiaoion
for either show ia 15 cents for
adults and 10 cents for children.
Hckets may be obtained at Library
42, or at the auditorium bos office.

"Cinderella," in a Spanish setUng,
will be given for the children's mat-
inee at 2 o'clock with a portrait
marionette of Ann Harding as th«
heroine. The marionette of Marie
Dressier wll enact the role of the
step-mother, and that of Don Jose
Mojica will take Prince Charming's
part.

The evening show at 8 o'clock will
be a whimsical story of a legendary
gold mine of the Forty Niner days.
"The Lost Adams' Diggin's," with
marionettes of Janet Gaynor and
Clark Gable as the lovers, Ernest
Torrance as the forty-niner, William
Powell as the gambler, Tully Mar-
shall as the desert rat, and Richard
Dix as the Indian. Four acts of
vaudeville, also with movie star ma-
rionettes, will be included in each
program.

A special lighting system will he
employed with the portable stage.
and amplifiers and music rei^o-
duccrs will be used. ,

The Munro Marionettes first ap-
peared in Loe Angeles at the Teatro
Torito on Olvera street Later the
company occupied its own theatre
on Simset boulevard, and here the
motion picture stars came to see
themselves in miniature. •

Hertz Directs

First Concert
Of Bowl Series

Cosmopolitan Club To
Hold Special Meeting

An informal -program consisting
of Korean and Filipino folk
songs and bagpipe music, will be
presented by the Cosmopolitan club
at a special meeting Friday, July
14, at 2:30 p.m. at 624 Thayer Ave.
Rollin Tincher, president of the

club, extends an invitation to all

students on the campus, especially
those connected with Cosmopolitan
clubs of other campuses to attend.
The meeting will also offer an op-
portunity for foreign students to get
acquainted. There is no admission
charge.

The 1933 season of the interna-
tionally famous "Symphonies Under
the Stars" will begin tonight st
8:15 o'clock in the Hollywood Bowl
when Alfred Hertz directs the Hol-
lywood Bowl orchestra in a pro-
gram of symphonic music

Hertz, who is known as "the
father of the Bowl," has appeared
on the Bowl platform oftener than
any other director. He wUl coo-
duct again for the July 30 concert.
John Charles Thomas is featured

as soloist for the second concert,
which will take place Thursday
night, with Nicolas Slohimsky as
director. The latter, noted for his
unusual programs, is known to Los
Angeles audiences by reason of his
appearance with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra last fall.

Thomas will sing 'Eri Tu," an
aria from Verdi's "The Masked
Ball." He is corsidered one of
America's foremost baritone singers
and appears with the Metropolitan
Opera company.
The present Bowl season will con-

tinue for eight weeks with fc^i"

weekly concerts: on Tuesdav.
PUDDING IS GIBJLS' FAVORITE
NORTON, Mass. (UR)—Chocolate ^ ,.

pudding is the favorite food among Thursdav, and Saturday nightsrand
Wheaton College girls. i S\mday afternoons,— tf

'

Ivan, Peter, Lenin Showed Similarity
In Psychology of Plans, Says Lobanov

Pointing out a similarity in the •'all of them, will survive, while
psychological elements behind the

j

programs of Ivan the Terrible,
Peter the Great, and Lenin, Mr.
Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky, assist-
ant professor of history in the reg- 1 , , ^ ^ _* *
iilar session, addressed an audien^ ^•^'J ™ ""^"V^^ ^ *

of approximately 200 persons yes- ' P^'fl*?"!?,
revolutionist

"
who de-

*^_j -«-...^_ rv , -f voted his lifetime and all his ener^
gies to one idea. Like Peter the

'others will be blended into the life
of the people. The Soviet revolution
was one of economic stress rather
than a revolt against a dominating
class, he asserted. ' >

.- j >.

terday on ''Buiklers of Modern Rus-
sia.**

The unifying principle Ia the doc-
Great, he helped to Westernize Rus«
sla and to spread technical training..

^ISr^^ "^ *.!:!?! '^Sl.'^ »?: I?-* »• «•" »^ tr^*^ to Z
Lobanov, was their belief in the
greatness of the state, Ivmn tried
to make the state supreme despot-
ically, Peter favored governmental
service ob the port of the nobility,
but Lenin gave control of the gcr'
emment to the low«r classes.

It must be remembered, Mr. Ia-
boBOv oMed. that the Soviet rero-
lutkn is sUU procremiBi;, and that

9i Hm ttLbrnm, ^^«'<>>lb "^
i ;

lower classes rather than to a few.
Mr. Lobanov was a Russian

prince under the Tsarist regime,
and an officer of the Imperial army.
He Is A graduate of the Universit>
of London and hsts bee« a membei
of the U.CJLA. faculty cince 19M
Hte next Siunmer Skssion lectm^
wiU be given July M. on the sob^

Jeet of "Russian Culture i» tiM

-^

i i^V* / .>i-»»r^r*^'-**Srr:

V
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With the Professors
IMPORTANCE OF PSYCHOLOGY IN MODERN LIFE

5)
concept(Editor's note—Tn the fourth of

a series of articles by U.CltjL. pro-
fessors. Dr. Frank C. Davis, instruc-
tor in psychology, discusses psy-
chology in its relation to modern
iiftiJ

FDR the first time in the history
of the prize ring, so the sports

writers inform us, a heavyweight
champion recently found himself on
the short end of the betting odds
when he entered the ring to defend
his title. The betting public, strik-
ing a balance between Camera's
structural advantages and youth, on
the one hand, and Sharkey's supe-
rior boxing skill, on the other hand,
predicted the tatter's downfall . . .

The president of the United States
of America pauses, pen In hand.
Before him lies the note for which
the delegates to the London Eco-
nomic Conference are Impatiently
wa^ng. Quickly he reviews once
more the possible consequences, do-
mestic and international, of his ac-
tion. He predicts that the algebraic
sum of those consequences will be
favorable to the people of the Unit-
ed StaUs. and signs. . . , All over
the globe, Infants too young to talk
appraise tbe facial expressions and
the vocal nuances which accompany
their doting parent's "Baby
mustn't!" or '^apa (mama) spankJ"
coast has created a vast amount of
interest among the sports fans.
and. if the signs are "favorable,"
predict that thew can continue with
impunity the verbally proscribed
lines of behavior.

Events in the world as we know „^^>^ , -„«»„„..
it are not completely fortuitous. If | been disproved,' a^d slich Imeasur^
th»y were, "prediction" would be an ments must at the presen time be

empty concept But k either are
events completely or iiimedlately
predictable. If they wer( , "science"
would be unnecessary. Tl e so-called
"scientific method" has evolved as
a consequence of the slowly-dawn-
ing conviction in the miids of men
that phenomena do occu * in an or-
derly fashion, that relati< nships be-
tween phenomena can be appre-
hended, that prediction Is possible if

definite rules governing the collec-
tion and the analysis qt data be
faithfully adhered to. jSychology,
the science which studies the be-
havior of living organisms, is fruit-
ful in the degree that it i» able to
make reasonably accurate predic-
tions in its chosen field.

The scientific scrutiny of beha-
vior-phenomena becomes i Acreasing-
ly difficult, and increasini :ly impor.
tant, as the conditions un ier which
the behavior-phenomena c evelop be-
come more complex. It Is a rela-
tively simply matter, for example,
to measure the speed of r »action of
a given individual to a light, a
sound, or other stimulus. The "im-
portance" of such meas irements,
I take it, Is proportionate to the
extent of the involvement of "raac-
tion-«peed-to-a - simple - sti nulus" In
other situations. If, as i ras for a
time asserted to be the fa< t, simple-
reaction speeds correlate o a high
degree with measures < f intelli-
gence, the measurement of reaction-
time would be a highly s gnifleant
pr^edure. The asserted high de-
g^ of relationship betw< en speed
of reaction to a simple stii lulus and
intelligence has, a« a matt< r of fact,

om

aranee

50c to $2.00 Value

For quick clearance the Co-op

^ selling its Compacts at the

special price of 39c. Many for

loose powder. Several shades
and sizes. Sec display today.

KgR:CKi40PP f4'AL*i;.

(considered as having relatively Ht-
tl« bebaTlor-cignlficance.

IntelMgeiioe Teste
The Intelligence tests themselves,

however, constitute one of the out-
standing successes consequent upon
the application of the scientific
method to psychological problems.
The inteUlgent use of intelligence
tests makes It possible (among
other things) to predict which chil-
dren win succeed in the more ab-
stract school and college studies
and which children will almost cer-
tainly fail in such studies. I should
like to stress the phrase "the intel-
ligent use of." Intelligence tests
should be administered by those
trained In their prot>er administra-
tion, and should be interpreted only
by those persons who are sophisti-
cated with respect to the assump-
tions underlying the construction,
standardization, and validation of
such tests. Their proper use saves
the taxpayer's money, and pre-
vents much of the anguish which
follows attempts to force individ-
uals through programs of study for
which they are not fitted.

In quite another direction, psy-
chological technics and generali-
zations have left their impress
upon contemporary civilizations.
I have in mind now the "dy-
namic" interpreUtions of beha-
vior, which have been the out-
come of the observations and
speculations of Freud, Adler, and
Jung, to mention only the better-
known anoong the men who have
contributed to this psychological

(Continued on page 3)
'

Ads
'^ RENT With sold frame in ease,

found.

yOR KMarr—i room ftucco. Well furnished
^ult trt«t. garden. 140 per month

—

long or short term. 3012 Veteran Ave.
W.L.A »5587.

2 ROOMS, one with private shower, en-
trance, and rarare. Other rm. adjoining
bathroom. Meals optional. 214S Green-
fleld Ave. W.L.A. 31858.

MEW: Live at Vernon Hall. Men's Dor-
mitory on fraternity row. Doubles—tlS.
Blntles— 120. for entire summer session.
All wfth private balcony. Board If de-
sired— S3.00 wk. 581 Oayley at Strath-
more. W.L.A. 5S327

T

and f(

LOST—:
»" - - - »-

Ketum to lest

Black and red evershary pencil
Kerckhoff Hall. Phone WX.A
Reward. ^

TRANSPORTATION
TRAW3. Emery Park or vicinity to U. C.

L. A. daily, 8 a.m., retxirn 4 p.m. CAp-
itol 13633.

TRAKSPORTatION wanted to and from
1st and Vermont for • or t o'clock
classes Call FItxroy 21VI afternoons.

TRAKSPORTATION wanted from Boyle
Heights and from Sycamore and Melrose
for 8 o'clocks. AKgelus 13073.

DftlVING to Portland JulyT Can take 1
or a passengers. Share expenses. Call
W.L^. MW after • P. M.

TBAKSPORTATIOH offered from Glendale
or Bagle R«ek dally, 8 a. m. and return.
ALbany 1>76.

TRAM6PORTATION wanted from Pico and
5th Avenue for 8 o'clocks. Call PA-7433.

TRANSPORTATION wanted, • o'clock da«y,
from nelnlty of Srd and Vermont. Bve-
nings. DU-14S8, Miss Preen»an.

WANT TRANSPORTATION from Huatlag^
ton Park or anywhere In 8. E. district.
Eva May Warner, SMt>;^ Rugby. Hont-
IngtOB Bark.

MISCELLANEOUS j

TUTORING offered in Spanish, PrenciC
Italian. German, by former l7nlTerslty
Professors at 50c per hour. Phone W.L.A
55350 after 6:30.

FREE tomorrow only: Scientific Sealp
Treatment with each Shampoo and Fin-
ger Wave at $1.00 4 manicures for 81.00.

Gamble Beauty Salon. Fox Theatre
Bldg. In the vUUge. Telephone W.L.A.
34411.

WANTED—Girl to share
keeping if desired. 110.

U.CX.A. 1319 Bolmby.

el»bone W.L.A.

room. House.
10 blks. from

W.LJL 31421

TYPING—ONE CARBON COPY
Specialist on themes, theses, outlines, cte.

lOc per sheet. Phone AN-lfl47.

EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted to do house-
work in exchange for room and board.
1318 Hohnby. WJ^-A. 31421.

AN INTEGRATED COITRSX IN AMKR-
ICAN HISTORT AND CIVICS

By THAIS U. PLAISTSD

LOST AND FOUND
LOST on campus: Pair dark sun glasses

Mlmeosraphed syllabus of 184 pages, neatly
bound In limp covera Oontalss a fuU
outline, with extensive bibliography fn-
cludlBg list ot hlslorlcal novels and of
motion Pictures arailable for teachlns
purposes and a detailed index.
Prepared to cover the State of Califomfa
requirements for American History and
Civics In Senior High Schools (see Call-
fonUa Schools Offldal Publleatloa of the
CaMfomla Department of Bdoeatloiw
AprU, ItSS).
On sale at the "Oeep."

Patronize Oar Advertisers

FARES

ONE WAT AND SOUNDTRIF

ON SJU.I EVERT DAT I

San Francisco
Portland • .

El Paso . .

BAK£RSFI£LD •

D£MING» N. M.
EUGENE, ORE. .

FRESNO • . .

MERCED • . .

NOGALES, ARIZ.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.
SACRAMENTO
TUCSON, ARIZ.

TOUaiBT
OMir^y

$ 9.50
19.00
12.00

. • 3.45

. 12.00

. • 19.00

• . 5.60

. . 6.70

. 12.30

... «.55

. . 9.05

> • 10.10

$18.75
45.00
82.30

6.80

28.85

40.10

11.10

13.30

24.30

16.90

17.90

19.95

Simsiar/sns htiufan nearly aU S, F. $ia$hm

Sovthem Padlic
A. J. R^wold, DUtrict Pasaeagw Af«tit
416 Santa Monica Btrd., Santa Monica
Pkona S.M. 2552S and OXIord 1511

We waoi to know if a
reduction in fares will bring back
gubstantial bosiness to tbe railroad.

So we are trying this Gq>erimeots

One Way Tourist Fares snd First

Class Roundtrip Fares for 2i u
mile— to nearly all our stations

west of £1 Pbso. TourtK Fares ai«

good In Coacbes and Chair Qua
(also in Pullman Tourist Sleeping'

Cars, plus small berth durge).
First Class Fares axe good in Stand-

ard Pullmans as well (plus berth).

All roundtrips are good for 21 dayib

COMPLETE MEAL8-a0o
r

2^ a mile £u«s, plus our popokt^
"Meals Select^" bring tb« cost cl i

train crarcl to mi all-time lemm'*
"Meals Select" arc complete lunch* ."^

•oos and dinneH for 8(y to 11.29
«ad brcak£uts for 50^ to 90^>
sow being tenred on all S. P. din-

iagcara.

•I.

\*

• _^^^^

f>t r.:.^ ;- 'M*-.. s

Save
and

*K

, ff -

KerckhoFf Mall

v.»*»,>-i

1 17S2 Santa Monica Blyd.

REXPH CHEVROLET .."V '•S*^

* '
'<

• • .>--

>«;

it ^
,
^^-^ 4t •- •'-•

ri-zf-ir-s-i?*** J r ..X
WestL A. 31389

Sales and Service
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER IN WEST LOS ANGELES

Chevrol^ Givies Mare
CALLED FOR AHD I^LIVERED

t^i
UsedCars

•V'

,i»-

:^i.^.t

» >:.±^-*^
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With the Profe88or8
(Continued from ptigt 2>

development Freud's theories in
particular, at tlrst subjected to
attacks almost hysterical in their
vituperative ferocity (a signifi-
cant phenomenon in itself from
the Freudian standpoint) by
many laymen, medical men. and
churchmen in Europe and in
America, have in my opinion been
the outstanding influence making
for the gradual disappearance
of prudery and the accompanying
growth of realistic thinking with
respect to sexual behavior and the
problems which arise as a result
of the checks (too often without
compensating balances) placed
upon sexual behavior by society.

That scientific thinking with re-
spect to behavior-problems in the
classrooms of the country has in a
measure replaced the older "free-
will" forms of explanation ("John-
ny is just naturally bad!") in the
minds of teachers themselves is, I
think, to be credited in large part to
psychologists like Thomdike and
Adler. The former turned early in
his psychological career from ani-
mal study to the psychological prob-
lems confronting the nation's edu-
cators. Adler, with his emphasis
upon the (currently popular) 'in-
ferior complex," has helped school-
men to an understanding of the
psychic trauma so often consequent
upon failure, either social or aca-
demic, with the result that the ac-
tivities of the better modern schools
are directed toward the develop-
ment of healthy, well-adjusted per-
sonalitiefii

Mental Slcknest
Still another striking change in

human thinking and behavior whic£
has resulted from the spread of
scientific habits of thinking to psy-
chological matters is exemplified in
society's treatment of ita mentally
sick individuals. The insane indi-
vidual is no longer considered to be
"possessed of devils"; witch-burn-
ing long since went out of vogue in
this country. The insane person is

nowadays regarded as one who has
found the strain of' modem "civil-
ized" living too intense for a ner-
voua system probably hereditarily
inadequate to cope with such
strains. He is kept where he can
do no harm, and if his mental dis-
order is of a type which yields to
treatment he Is given the course of
treatments indicated, and is re-
stored to ordinary life and its re-
sponsibilities when he la judged

-f(4 CALlPORmA iXAlLY BRUIN ; I

^once more ready to cc pe with them.
To revert to the heme of the

opening paragraph: "Prediction," in
the very nature of thligs, is an ac-
tivity in which every
concerned throughout

individual is

his life. We
literally bet on the pi obabiliUes of
a given event, of a great many
events, occurring, eveiy day of our
active lives. The sciei ces represent
the activities of spedlalists, using
special methods and oools, the sole
aim of whom is the more and more
accurate prediction ck the events
which they take as their field of
investigation. Psych alogists are
working with extren ely complex
events (the behavior of living oi^
ganisms of variable leredity and
nurture) and ^re manf illy trying to
bring order out of whi t, just a few
generations ago, fron the stand-
point of "man's understanding of
man," was almost com ilete chaos.

J. C. Conference
(Continued from page 1)

ation before they arc
or discarded.

condemned

DEVIXOPMEKT OF FUNIOR
COIXEGE8 TRACED

[

"The development of the junior
coUeges in CaUfomia ias been the
most signifieant. interesting, and
important advancemeit in educa-
Uon in the laat twenty -five years "

sUted Dr. K. P. Oarkc , member of
the state board of edu< ation at the
morning session of the, Junior Col-
lege conference yesterd: y.
Dr. CHarke traced i he develop-

ment of junior collegi s from the
first beginnings at Fr ssno, to the
present complete systei a of schools
all over the state.

Dr. Clarke stressed t le great ad
vance made in building:, faculty, anc
school spirit made ii the past
twenty-five years.

Official Notices
.4mi

BOOM CHAKQES
Education S120, Dr.

daily, from Chemistry
to Chemistry building
EducaUon 164, Mr.

o'clock, from Royce hall
cation building 232.

Education 167, Mr.
o'clock, Royce hall 132
building 232.

Neumann, 9
building 19
26.

Campion. 12
132 to Edu-

< 'ampion, 11
t4> Education

Heres The SlorK.

QTliSStofTI

Yci^ «rl The Village plurage hat an idea that plac • the
ahoR right oa the campus—next to Royce Hall, Ker<|Lhoff
Hall or any buildmg^ you say. l" \'i-.^" '

[, %

Yoii sec, H'a this way. If your car barely reachc i the
campus in Jiie morning, give ua a ring from school; we'll
can for and deliver your car at no extra charge. Most
imporUnt. we'll fix it

time for you« ,. j. ^.:

yiNi'ra wai t« of

Or, drop in on the way to school; we'll drive you to
and then fix your car. No wonder we say. The V llage
Garage is on the campus!'*
' < .»!

TKe VILL4GE G^klUGE
SIULTEE SEUVKE

.WEYBURN
At GLENDON

Page Three

Social Stationery

SALE at the CO-OP
Whiting and Cook

Fine glove skin quality stationery.
Smart silver top border design.
24 sheets and 24 envelopes.
Formerly sold for $1.50. NOW—

$^001

Collegian ^'Style Pack^

Large etching of Royce Hall. Ideal
for traveling. 10 sheets and 10 en-
velopes

—

Gingham Weave
Stationery

An outstanding value. 24 sheets
and 24 envelopes. Monarch size.
Special at

—

ISi

Whiting and Cook

60,f

Small notebook paper with beauti-
fully lined envelopes. Formerly 75c.
Reduced to

49*

Handy Writing Pads
With etching of Kerckhoff Hall. 12
sheets and 12 envelopes, for only

—

30*

White Bond
Ripple finish paper. 96 single
sheets. Formerly 60c. NOW

—

Silhouette Stationery

Clever silhouettes in black printed
on blue, gray, and white paper* 24
sheets and 20 envelopes, formerly
iK)ld at 50c. NOW—

4Si

30#

Varsity Crested
Stationery

^ steel die of U.C.L.A. or Associated
Students* Crest. Deckled edge se-
nior style paper. Formerly S1.25.
NOW—

75i

%

Greeting Cards
See our complete line of everyday Greeting and Birthdefy Card
the nnain floor. Prices range ^om 5c up.

Campus Views— 8 x 10— 15c each

Can be framed, making an ideal gift. Assorted subjects.

s on
\ .•

I ."^

Tj^writers Reduced
-, i

Several good used tyipewiriters de-

duced from 20% to 40%. All recon-

ditioned, and canpfull guarantee.

itajlypewriter ;;:

***••«••••«••»••

2^
25

^ _^^-; .i,l.fc* I a .-.'»

PHOlCi?

ON THE CAf^PUS
R C K. HO r F HALL
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e a e

Here I was in yesterday^e dblumn
getting already to work up a ewell
pubHe insult to WHliam^I ctMl him
WiUiam out of deference o his

mother who calls him thai , and
sinoe she has kn^wn him mnger
ikan I have she must kruyw what

1-.

A STUDENT who sigrns himself
a Senior of '33 says via the

Sunday new3paper supplement that
his four j'cars of college were

, wmst3d and proceeds to pile Up an
amazing indictment a^rainst the
modern university structure.

The evidence introduced by the
young author is the truth, every
bit of it. and what he gives of it

is iiipfutable. But he preseMis only
h»lf of the truth, thereby drawing
false pictures.

Mr. Senior of '33 leaves the im-
pression that ^nce some students
get nothing out of college, they are
a waste of time and money, both
on the part of the students who
att<>nd them and the private and
public incomes which support them.
He forgets to add that many stu-

dents are getting a great deal out
of college. That these latter are
interested enoujjh in gaining an
education to avoid the pitfalls into
w^hich our Senior himself evidently
tiyji^hled.

University education puts the is-

sue squarely before the individual.

Those who wish to take advant-
age of its opportunity may, and
the majority care to do sa Others
manage to get by, Just like our
young Senior did, but the fact that

this type of student gains nothing
by bis four years in college is the

fault of the individual and not of

the institution; for the latter can
only off»r iis resources, it cannot
cram thjm down recalcitrant

throats.

she is talMng about. If she c oesn't

know, who does thenf Say, what
got us started on this anywa t, and
how do we get off the suhj >cf f /

started in to insuH Williav> and
here I afn talking about his m other,

and you can't do that, can youf
or can youf This is getting sort of

siUy so maybe I had better start

over again.

Lipson Shows Importance

OJ England to Americans
English Historian States Need for Intelligent Spec-

tators in Present Day Adventuresome
Policy in International Elconomics

'How little

By Betty Bnvier
they of England(w These are: first, why did Eng-

The New Trend

WHAT Mr. J. B. Griffing told

the members of tbe Junior
College conference need not be
limited ne^^essarily to secondary
ediuration. Higher inafruction Is

. saifering from educational over-

production and over-specialization

In mucb the same manner as sec-

ondary training. Only a small per-

centn^e of students can be assim-
ilated in professional fields, and the
rem^lnd'»r mu«?t find their life-work

elsev.beie.

How much better this larger

group ot students would be equipped
for life if they were turned from
profefsional channels, where only

a few can ever hope to qualify, and
be shown how to deal with the

coinplex problenvB of tbe world in

which they live. Such training

would certainly be more practical.

Instead of turning out thousands of

young men and women equipped

with the ability to do but one

thing, universities would produce

individuals capable of viewing in-

telligently the ramified progress of

modern life and of dealing with its

resultant effects wisely.

The field of development for this

new trend in education would neces-

sarily be the social sciences, for

these deal with the interpreUtlon

of those forces which dally effect

changes in the* structure of clvillza^

tion. Greater and greater emphasis

on history, economics, ' political

•cienee, social psychology, social

geograffh^, • axrt* phHoiephy eai» be

expected in future secondary and
collegiate curriculums as education

advances steadily ,toward Its goal

of preparing individuals for living.

Specialized courses will always

occupy an important place in uni-

versities, bul the trend toward mass
education naturally limits the num-
ber who can benefit by professional

training. Diverting tbe surphis an-

roUment into the fialdB of whieh
train Individuals to deal with life

and its problems is a logical answtr

to the challenfs taciag »od«ra tdii-

eatiou. ^'^

Life gets yon that way, iMaae-

tlmes.

Or Is It all the time. Life is father

that way all the time when yo^ stop

to think about it.

• • •

And that is the fatal error. Stop-

ping and thinking. They used to

say that safety lay in sto *ping

looking and listening, but if yu try

that now ail that happens it that

somebody comes tearing up b ehind

you and smacks you one ii i the

rear bumper.
e • e

The man who thinks, hesitates.

and he who hesitates is tryi ig to

pick the Old Grold because f he

doesn't he wont get his check
a • •

I wish i had taken one of Ithose

tests. I could use a check.
• • •

I wouldn't be getting a cold from
being exposed to the drafts abound
the bank, either.

• a •

That Is a pan worthy of WfHiam
at his most awful best.

• • e

At last, the ins^dt.
e a •

And if I seem a little shah) In

my comment on WiUiam, th it is

only to compensate for the flatness

of his.
o a a

And there you have two nUe Inj

nnUn, and who knows but wl at ll

A W.CT.U; spokeam— •»3»^
te Is wroaf with th« orgmnintSon.

that the troahle i% tlMit th« r«*
mi th« world Juiit hBSDt eMighl «»
with It Jodfftef ftrom prsMOt tor

diMtkNM. th« world tet WM^
aTwvtttti t« BMfteh tiM WXS.T.0.

yao*. B«t tliMi MM* pMplt ftl a
«r«at klok out «tf r»w^

WllUam practices hard on his

month organ we can work this fight

Into a« niee a paying propoi ition

as Ben Remle and Walter Wliichell

have theirs.
m • •

One of the things Mr. Wliichell

may know that I don't is whether
his name is spelled with one of two
I's.

• • •

I can't apcll embarrassment with
any degree of certainty, etthei, but
I can pronounce indabitably, ifhich
is son«ethlng, after alL

<r* a a

Well. I didn't say you couldfi't, I

simply said I could.
o a a

All Hght, all right, what if eWry
body can. everybody Includei me
because I must be somebodj, so
what are we arguing about.

• m •

Ko, Vm not trying to be
alecky and show off how miich I

kBOwr'I merely said I could pro-
nounce indubitably.

m • e

How do I pronounce It. [Why
that's easy.

a • •

Indub . . . Indub ... Indob
Indub . . .

Listen, Fll tell you what. iLodk,

it is a pretty hot day, and e rery-

thing, how abont going down and
having a coke on me, house i bout
it, baby, house about 4t.

• • •.

That is, of coarse, baby, If yon
have a nickel.

* e

You haven't r Well, f%ut p^get
abou$ it, de<tf.

a • a

Which all goes to prove that
while all good children should obey
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know who only England know.'
This old English saying is of partic-
ular interest in its relation to world
problems," began Mr. Ephraim Lip-
son, who comes from the University
of^Oxford to teach England's social
and economic history at the U. C.
L. A. Summer Session.

With several of England's digni-
taries looking down upon him from
the wall above bis desk. Mr. Lipson,
author of 'The Eeonomic History of
England" and other works, spoke
with ease of England and world
problems. "The intemationally.
minded person believes not that the
world should be placed: before one's
own country, but that the effect of
a crisis in one country permeates
the world," Mr. Lipson pointed out.

"On the whole it would seem that
the 'good neighbor' policy is the
wisest, for an entirely selfish policy
must inevitably lead to unfortunate
results." On his first trip to Amer-
ica last auttmin Mr. Lipson felt that
it was the general sentiment here
that America's recovery was bound
up with world recovery. However,
on this second visit to America he
has sensed a change of sentiment.

Conunon Problems
"The current sentiment in Amer-

ica now appears to be that the
United States can forge ahead with-
out considering the condition of
other nations. You probably can
obtain immediate results in this
way. However. I think it )^ per-
missible to doubt whether this na-
tion can achieve a stable position
unless the world as a. whole shares
in the prosperity of the United
States."

Whatever one's point of view in

regard to international relations,
Mr. Lipson is certain that En-
gland plays a role of importance.
To those who believe in a;n inter-

national policy, England inevit-

ably must loom large as a world
power. Those who favor a policy
of isolation must also be inter-

ested in England's situation, tot
England has to face many of the
problenis which confront the
United SUtea today.
"We, too, have the problems of

the gold standard, of protection, of
unemployment," declared this En-
glishman. "England should be,

therefore, a source of Interest to
.^Inericans, for in addition to the
common tradition and outlook of
the two countries, by observing how
England handles her problems, the
United States may well profit by
her experience."

It Is these common problems
which Mr. Lipson will discuss in his

public lectures to be given this

month. His lecture next Monday,
on "The Current Economic Situa-
tion in England" will take the form
of certain major questions which he
will raise and attempt to answer.

their parents. It Is a long worm
that has no stttch la ttoM.

land go off the goid standard?
Secondly, why did England, the
greatest free trade country in the
wot-ld, abandon her traditional

policy at the present crisis, and
what is the likelihood of her re-

turning to it? Finally, how does
England deal with her problem of

unemployment, and why is there

so little social discontent as a
result?

In his lecture of July 18 on En-
gland's agrarian problenis Mr. Lip-

son will discuss the rural exodus
and the excessive urbanization and
industrialization of England, prob-
lems which America, too, is facing.

Uncharted Seas
"Economic conditions," comment-

ed this English historian, "are re-

garded by the average individual as
a mystery beyond comprehension.
Tet they are not difficult to under-
stand. It Is the solution which Is

difficult. Every intelligent individ-

ual should at least understand the
problems, for if he does not, he is

missing much of what makes life

such a peculiarly exciting adven-
ture at this time.

"The world has gone adrift from
its traditional moorings. We are
sailing in uncharted seas. Experi-
ments of a kind inconceivable a
generation ago are now carried on.
Theories formerly held only by a
few are now boldly put into prac-
tice by governments.
"What is the outcome? None can

say. but we should at least be in-
telligent spectators."

I>oing good is the only certainly
happy action of a man's life.—
Sidney.

wmv^m^&^.^

Well, it looks as though one can't

be a columnist on the Summer Ses-

sion paper without spending all

one's time making cracks about the
other columnists.

I don't know whether it's up to

me to help Hooch Arery n&afce

cracks about Willie, or to tell Hooch
that it'^ me he Is trying to pick a
fight with, and not Willie, fft to
take Willie's vacant place and get
even with Hooch, M* Just to talk

about Hooch talking about Willie.

I have a feeling that crack about
the general flatness of something
or other was meant to be aimed in

our direction, and if that guy Hooch
thinks he can get away with any-
thing like that, we'd like to tell him
tbl^t of all the rambling, nonsensi-
cal sheep-dip we ever read, his col-

umn for today takes the caJce. The >

only thing good he's written all

summer was the line about tbe ants
having plenty of time to go to all

the picnics. (And «ve managed to
get that in here, too. Just to even
the score.)

All right. Hooch, here's your fight;

make the most of It.

m

We notice that our old friend Ray
Davis has broken into the Times
with an article entitled: "Were My
Four Years in College Wasted?"
His opinion seemed to be, in gen-
eral, "Yes."

All right, Ray. But who wasted
em?

•

In case any of you don't know
who this guy Hooch is, well have
to remark that he is the guy across
the way who calls himself '^j. brew-
er." He is just high hat enough to
think that he has to part his name
in the middle because he hasn't hair
left to take care of that litUe detaiL

Ambition breaks the ties of Mood,
and forgets the obligations of grat>
itude.—Scott.
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1 500 students had their cars

serviced by Leonard B. Norman
during the last year.

1 500 students were entirely

satisfied with the results.

Why don't you take advantage

of Norman's free pick-up ...
Save time, save expense and
have a good job done!
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Students Inspect

Universal Studio

Film Sets Today

Visitors View 'Shooting'
Of Scenes on Second

Excursion

A trip to Universal City, motion
picture center, will take place this
afternoon,' with busses leaving from
the flagpoltf^on the campus at 1

o'clock for the convenience of Sum-
mer Session students and their
friends.

,% Brum
OF Tm VNfviawiTT or cujfokhia at uw amoblbs

PCBUSHED EVEBY TUESDAY AND FBIDiAT DDBING THE SUMMEB SESSION

Increase Noted
In Opportunlies
For Teachers

Information that the HOC proba-
tionary and substitute teach srs who
were tentatively dropped fiom the
Los Angeles city school sys enn are
to be reinstated is Indicative of an
upward trend, according to Miss M
B. Porter, appointment secretary.
She believes that the outlook for
those desiring teaching ppsitions
has improved considerably.
The employment season ik likely

to last longer than usual th s year,
says Miss Porter, since the fall en-

j
rollment will probably be larger

It i.s planned to spend one hour ^^^" anticipated and will iiake it

necessary to increase t caching
staffs after the fall seme^or be
gins.

Miss Porter advises anyohe who
contemplate.s registering for a
teaching po.sition to file da a with
the appointment bureau. Kdfjcation
building 123.

U.D.S. Selects

Directors, i^ast

and a half visiting the motion pic-
ture sets at Universal studio. The
visitors will be permitted to watch
the actual filming operations if an
ou'door scene is being taken.
'.'Shootms ' on the sound stages,
however, because of rigid studio
ruling.s, cannot be viewed, accord-
ini? to Paul Frampton. director of
excur.sions and associate supervisor
of physical education for men.

It is expected that 'hcse on the
tour today will ihspect the numer-
ous outdoor and indoor sets and
othtM interesting features of the
studio. The grounds arc extensive,
covering several acres, and the nat-
ural scenery provides an effective
barki?iound for filming •western'H 27, have been selected
pictures as well as other types of
outdoor films.

Tickets* for the tour are $2. and
may be obtained at the cashier's
office in Library 42.

This excursion is the second of a
series planned by the Summer Ses-
sion administration, comprising trips
to places of interest in Los An-
geles county. Last Saturday stu-
dents and their friends visited
Catalina Island. Three other ex-
cursions will take place during the
remainder of the Summer Session.
Places to be visited are Mount
Lowe, Guy's Lion Farm, and the
Huntington Library.

Open Forum Will

Debate Currency

Control Problems

Stabilization 'as Means of
Recovery Told by

Dowrie, Dodd

In keeping ^ith the current in-
terest in the work of the London
Economic conference, the Univer-
sity Open Forum will discuss cur-
rency stabilization as a means of
recovery from the depression at the
next meeting to be held Monday
evening at 8 o'clock in chemistry
building 19.

Dr. Qeorge W. Dowrie, professor
of finance in the graduate school
of Stanford university, and Dr.
Paul A. Dodd, lecturer in the eco-
nomics department of U.C.LA. will
discuss the topic "Currency Stabili-
zation and Economic Recovery."
"Professor Dowrie is probably

one of the most competent men in
the country to discuss the monetary
problems before the London Eco-
nomic conference." according to Dr.
Gordon S. VVatkins, dean of the
3um;.:er session. He is recognized

Directors of the plays to be pre- a.s an authority on the subject of
sentcd by the University Djamatic bank organization and operation
Society on Thur.sday evcninp. July and investments.

I Paul A. Dodd is a specialist in
Under the supervision of Ralph the field of air transportation and

international finance. In the year
19^ he traveled extensively in Eur-

i

ope making surveys of air trans-

aac
Friday, July 14. 1933
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Conference Head Education Group

Holds Two-Day

Conference Hcfe

Integration to Be General
Topic of Meetings on

Monday

J

,1

»

Uaiversitv Gives
Extension Work
Throughout State
BERKELEY, July 13—Men and

women who' seek some form of
higher education but are unable to
attend courses on the University of
California campus will be able to se-
cure training this fall and winter
through the inauguration of a broad
program now being planned by the
Extension Division of the Univer-
sity.

Professor Leon J. Richardson, di-
rector of the extension division,
estimates that between thirty and
forty thousand student adults will
be enrolled during the coming year
in correspondence and class study.
"The University, through the ex-

tension division, now furnishes simi-
lar opportunities to adults living in
any part of the state. and engaged
in the pursuit of their vocations
that it offers to students in resi-
dence," states Professor Richard-
son.

ding Morning

Jack Morrison announced the

leads for "Swami" with Ann i Mor-
ath as Lady, Jack Morrison j 3 Unl
^orn, Frank Melrose as the Disci-

ple, and Harold Waterl\ouse las the

Swami.
Production work under the direc-

tion of Bob Lee will begin tlje first

of next week

MR. ARTHUR GOULD, deputy
sui>?rlntpndent of Los Angeles
public schools, is in charge of the

^two-day Conference on Second-
ary Education here Monday and
Tuesday.

Freud of the Summer Ses.^icn Fac-
ulty, |!"lorence Blackman wil direct

the "Pyramus and Thysbce scene
from Shakespeare's Mids immer port and financial problems.
Night's Dream ; Jack Morrison will Floor Discussion

. , _ , , ., ^l^"^ I

Di3Cu.-toion from the floor byBmners play. Cake; and ^adine
, members of the audience will beAdams will direct "Anatole'; Wed- stressed again, according to Dr

Hollywood Bowl
Concerts Off ^r

Special Feati res

"The Blue Danube*' and 'Rhap-
sody In Blue," Fanchon and Ikfarco

ballets, will be given at the lolly-

wood Bowl Saturday night ii i con-
<nectIon with the- symphony o rches-

tra, directed by Nicholas S onim-
aky. Sunday evening at 5:15 t 'clock
he will conduct a •'twilight* con-
cert Lillian Steuber, pianis . will

be featured.

Nicolas Slonimsky will clo e his
series of . concerts with prO| ^rams
on Thursday and Sunday. Both
modern and classic selection 1 will
be offered.

Arthur Kay will conduct th( first
program of the second week f the
"Symphonies Under the Stars.

'

Tickets for individual co icerts
of the series may be obtain^ i for
35 cents In Library building 42.

Gordon S. Watkins. In charge of
the open forums. The speakers will
be limited to short speeches to out-
line the subject and its various
problems.
Monday's Open Forum lecture

marks the second of the series for
the 1933 Summer Session. Built
around the problems confronting
the London Economic conference,
the first dealt with "Tariffs and
Economic Recovery." "^

The third and last of the series
to be presented on July 24. will dis-
cuss the iopic of "War Debts and
Economic Recovery." Dr. Albion
W. Taylor, professor of Economics
at William and Mary college and
Mr. John C. Clendenin, lecturer in
economics at U.C.L.A. will be the
speakers for this event.

*Is Progress Real?' Discussed By
': Neumann in Lecture on Buck Novlels

Presenting the first of a series^has his good traits, but he rei lains

of lectures in "Interpretations ofja romantic little boy alongsidj his

Life in Outstanding Recent Books." itT^^ll^^lLl':. ?.*.!?*.?]*!-*?_ T^l*"'
Dr. Henry Neumann, visiting Sum
mer Session F*rofes8or of Educa
tion, yesterday discussed Pearl
Buck's novel "The Good Earth' and
its sequel "Sons".

The lecturer spoke with special
reference to the fundamental ques-
tions which the author raises con-
cerning self-respect and progress.
The books give pictures of three
generations of life in China. They
contrast Wang Lung, the iather,
who gets his living out of work
upon the soil, with hie sons who
grow wealthy la business and Wang
the Tiger, the youngest son who
becomes a war lord. "Is this really
progress?" Dr. Keumann asked.

"Wang the Tiger wanU to be
thoroughly modem,** the lecturer
atJid. "He fools himself that the
way to do is to get the most up-
to-date weapons and fill the world
With i&u remnra as a warior. Ht

ands
they

IB a
the

ma,

ent from great multitudes in
which flatter themselves that
are more civilized."

Dr. Neumann spoke of the |:reat
service rendered by Mrs. Bujc in
helping us to see China not
mere place on the map, but ea

home of fathers, mothers,
children working out prob
both like our own and unlike.
In commenting on the facts about

progress ironically presented
Mrs. Buck in contrast to prevalent
beliefs, the lecturer said "We ^ave
no business to suppose that
gress is something which has t
cur Inevitably. Our belief in it

faith which has to Justify i

over and over agaita in every
•ration without ceasing.'*
Dr. Neumann win present

second lecture of the series
Wednesday when he wlU diskusa
"God's Angry Maa" by Z^eoi lard
Shrllch.

Af^.

Paxson to Talk
On Control of

Panics Sunday
"In the present effort to control

this panic it looks as though the
democratic principle Itself were at
stake."
This statement was made by Dr.

Frederick Logan Paxson, professor
of history at the University of Cal-
ifornia, who will be heard on the
University radio broadcast Sunday
at 9:30 o'clock over station KECA.
"The Control of Panics" Is the

subject of Dr. Paxson's address
which is the second of a series en-
titled "History in the Making," fea-
turing faculty members of the Uni-
versity of California summer ses-
sions in Berkeley and Los Angeles,
now In progress. ^
The programs are broadcast each

Sunday evening at this Ume.

Dr. Keller, Conference
Head, Visits Gimpus

Dr. Franklin J. Keller, director
of the National Occupational Con-
ference of New York fcity, was a
visitor on the campus last Mon-

and day. H« addressed a luncheon
fiTTOup in Kerckhoff hall, and ex-
plained the purpose of the Confer-
ence.

J.C. Conference

Will End Today
Activities of the Junior College

conference will be concluded today
when students, teachers, adminis-
trators, and friends of education
convene at a banquet in Kerckhoff
hail dining room at 12:15 p. m.
Professor Raymond E. Davis,

chairman of trte Junior College
committee of the University, will be
the featured speaker at the ban-
quet, and Miss Grace Bird will pre-
side.

The banquet will be preceded by
a morning session in Education
building 100, starting at 9:30 o'clock.
Mr, A. A. Bowhay, jr., principal of
the Santa Marie junior college, will

preside, and Mr. Kenneth Kerans,
Mr. Paul E. Martin, and Mr. C.
Calvin Funk will speak on separate
phases of junior college work.
Dr. W. H. Snyder, director of the

Los Angeles junior college, spoke
at the conference session yesterday
afternoon on "The Future of the
Junior College." He characterized
the junior collefe movement as a
developmental one which present
conditions demand.

With integration as the general
topic of the opening session, junior
and senior high school teachers will
meet on the campus Monday and
Tuesday at the Conference on Sec-
ondary Education to be conducted
under the auspices of the Califor-
nia Society of Secondary Educa-
tion.

The delegates will meet in Royce
hall 314 at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. both
days. Summer Session students in-

terested in .secondary' education are
invited to attend, according to Ar-
thur Gould, general chairman

,

Gould is deputy superintendent of
Los Angeles public schools and a
member of the Summer Sessiion fa-
culty.

At the opening meeting Dean
Gordon Watkins will present an in-

troductory statement, to be follow-
ed by a lecture on the "Psychologi-
cal Basis of Integration" by Dr. W.
B. Featiierstone. director of High
School Course of Study Section, Los
Angeles City Schools. Dr. Clarence
M. Case, professor of Sociology. Uni-
versity of Southern California, will
discuss the/- "Sociological Basi^ of
Integration*!**

Speaking on the topic for the af-
ternoon session, "Integration in
in Handling Retarded Children,"
Miss Edith M. Hodgkins, girls'

vice-principal, Franklin High
School, will present the opening lec-

ture Monday afternoon. Miss Mary
F. Macready, assistant supervisor,
Special* Schools and Classes Sec-
tion, Los Angeles City Schools, will

conclude the ^discussion.
"The Hour Period," "Current Ex-

periments," and "The Redirection
of Secondary Education" will be
considered Tuesday.

Former Students in

Recreational Courses

Miss Hnnnewell
Reads "^Richelieu'

Tuesday Evening
"Richelieu," by Sir Edward Bul-

wer-Lytton, arranged by Arthur
Goodrich and presented with his
permission, is the reading which
will be presented by Miss Alice O.
Hunnewell, instructor in public

speaking in the regular session U.
C.L.A. faculty, Tuesday at 8 p. m.'

in Royce hall auditorium.
The character of Richelieu in

this play^is so celebrated that it

has been re-created by most of the
noted actors since Bulwer-Lyttons

Norman Duncan, Wilbur Johns, j
greneration. Walter Hampden is

and Cecil Holllngsworth are among
the list of former students and staff

members of ih*: physical education
department who are taking gradu-
ate work in physical education in

the Summer Session.
The two graduate courses in this

department boast of several teach-

ers from out of the state: Read
Clark of Levin, Oregon; Elizabeth
Ludwig of Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Kathryn Thomas of Sacramento
Junior College, and Margaret Pat-

rick of Huston, Texas.

one of the most recent of modern
actors to enact the title part.

Faculty to Get Bruin
At Royce Hall, Co-op

Beginning next Tuesday mem-
bers of the faculty who have sub-

scribed to the Daily Bruin are re-

quested to obtain their copy of the

Bruin either at the table in front

of Royce hall or at the student

store in Kerckhoff hall.

pro-
oc-

isa
self

ren-

hls
\txt

Exhibit Features Educational Books
Showing Recent Trend of Teaching

With the purpose of g^iving t^ach-'^'Munchausen are all dressed up in

Diggle Gives Organ
' Recital Wednesday
Roland Diggiii^orgtjdiat and choir-

master at St Johns Episcopal
Church, Ixw An^elet, will present
an organ recital at S ]». m. Wednea-
day in Royce hall auditorium. Th*
program is the socond in a series
of organ recitals by guest artists,
and will include two numbers by

ttbs recitalist» *' '-i^t'mmmh

ers the opportunity of seeing the

new approaches to school subjects,

the publishers ef educational books
are holding aa« exhibit from 9 to

3 o'clock dally in Royce hall 170

imyi July 21. The most charac-
teristic feature of the display is

the predominance of attractive

atrers fcr ps^f^Aic school subjects.

Arithmetic books take on the in-

teresting titles of *'Walks and
Talks in Numberland" and "Un-
der the Nimiber Tree." Primers,
such as *The New Path to Read-
ing" sere made up of illustrations

of children's games with the print-
ed material below. Hygiene takes
the form of "A Journey to Health-
land" made up of interesting sto-
ries suitable for children.

Peter Rabbit, Alice in Wonder-
u^ ^iand, Yankee Doodle, and Baron

new clothes with Prince Charming
and the Cheshire Cat painted in

the most attractive pastel shades.
"What Whiskers Did" and "Ask
Mr. Bear" are among the many
titles designed to catch the .chil-

dren's eye.
Games, school window decora-

tions, toy printing presses, and
portfolios of ships, landscapes,
birds, and animals as used in dec-
oration are among the interesting
highlights of the exhiblUon. Even
potential mechanics will find en-
joyment in an instructive illustrat-

ed book enUtled "What Makes tho
Wheels Go Round."
The exhibition includes those edu-

cational V>oks used in dementary
and high jchool grades. It is under
the general supervision of H. A.
Linscott of the Ginn Sc Co. publish-
ing house. V L^..
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Lipson to View English Economic Problems in Lectures
Similarity to U. S.

Conditions Will

Be Pointed Out
Two Countries Alike in

Growth, Believes

Professor

'Together A^ ;ain'

^

Current economic conditions in
England will be the subject of a lec-
ture by Ephraim Lipson, Monday
at 9 o'clock in Education building
145. Mr. Lipson is lecturer in Eng-
lish economic history during the
Summer Session. He comes from
Oxford university.
The similarities in the problems

facing England and America will be
pointed out by Mr, Llpaon. He be-
lieves that America's development
parallels to a great extent that of
Great Britain.

"America in her economic prog-
ress app>ears to be following the
path already trodden .by England,"
stated Mr. Lipson. "For this rea-
son no student of American econ-
omic policy can afford to neglect
the situation as it is unfolding it-

self in England today."
In the solution of both interna-

tional and domestic problems, the
United States will learn much by
studying those of England, declares
Mr. Lipson.
"We need not be reminded that

England is a great world power,
and that her attitude toward world
problems Is one of the factors which
must be taken into account," he
says. "But even those who favor

a policy of Isolation will find in

England much that is Instructive

for the solution of internal prob-
lems with which this country Is

faced."
In. Monday's lecture Mr. Lipson

will follow three main phases: why
England has gone off the gold stan-

dard, why she has departed from
the policy of free trade, and how
ihe is handling her unemployed.
In the second lecture on Tuesday

Ht the same hour he will discuss

the agrarian situation in England.

Mojica Opens
Greek Theater
Program Series

Haines Stresses

Significance of

Special Session

U.C.L.A. Professor Makes
Study of Federalism

At Washington

I
AMONG

i the
SPOUTS

iV&««*4A*'!.V>*«'V<i--S<.«<

N

John Barrymore and Diina Wyn-
yard in a scene from 'Reunion
in Vienn*" playing Sunday and
Monday at the Village theatre.
**Peg o' My Heart^ Is th^ current
feature.

'Baby Face' lat

Warner H( mses

"Man-to-
story of
Barbara
esterday

The inside history of a
Man Girl." That is the
"Baby Face," starring
Stanwyck, which opened 3

at Warners Hollywood anp Down-
town theatres.
Supporting Miss Stanwytk in the

picture are George Brent 41^^ Don-
ald Cook. The role offers
ample opportunity for th
emotional acting which c

izes her work.
Six acts of vaudeville ac|:ompany

the film at each theatre
lywood features Teddy Jdyce, the
Rhythm King and his com lany.

the star
t fine

laracter-

\

Dr. Dowrie, ^conc mist^

Honored at Reception

Dr. and Mrs. Howard 5. Noble
entertained Wednesday a ternoon
at a reception in honor of

» *

Details of eight notable atrac-
tions which will be offered in the
Greek Theatre in Otiffith Park, Los
Angeles, this summer were an-
nounced yesterday. The series will

open on Friday, July 21, with Jose
Mojica, celebrated Chicago Civic
Opera tenor, singing his only recital

of the year in Southern California.
Subsequent programs will b*- every
Friday evening following until Sci>-
tember 8, with four ballets and four
noted soloists as alternating attrac-
tion.s sponsored by Ed Perkins,
noted concert manager. A
Ernest Belcher's "Riviera" bailer

with sixty girls, will be the second
attraction on July 28. On August
4, Olffa Steeb, noted pianist, will

play her only southland recital this

year. Jose Fernandez, will offer a
new ballet to Ravel's "Bolero" On
August 11. August 18 brings Luisa
E.spinel, noted Spanish character
singer, for her only engagement
here this season. On August 25
Michio I*o will offer a colorful new
Oriental ballet, combining Burmese,
Javanese and Siamese dance themes.

\

Mrs. George William Dc wrie of
Palo Alto, Dr. Dowrie, a
of the University Summer
faculty, is an Intern
known economist and heal of the
Stanford University (graduate
School of Business.
Approximately fifty gueits were

present. Assisting Mrs. I oble at
the reception were Mcsdanles Gor
don S. Watkins, Ira N
Deming Maclise, Frank
berg, Payl Dodd, Earl J
John Clendenin,
Cozens.

INDIANS HOLD RICE 1 lELD
ASHLAND, Wis. fU.R)—C lippewa

Indians on the Bad River leserva-
tlon still possess the 2,000-a :re wild
rice field from which the ^ drove
the Sioux Indians nearly 3 years
ago.

Patronize Bruin Advert sers

Kiliiis Orchestra Ends
Arcady Engagement

This Saturday niglit marks the

close of a special engagement fea-

turing Larry Kilius and his orches-
tra in a series of once-a-week dinner
dancing parties in the PompSi^n
Room of the Arcady, located on
Wllshire at Rampart.
Norman Burlingame, pianist of

teh orchesti a, heads the staff * of
four arrangers.
' Appearing with the orchestra
during Saturday night's farewell
will be Eleanor Carol, "Red" Harper
and Ai Starcge.

"
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Summer
Students

Hair Cuts

Dr. and

member
Session
tionally

Frisbee,
Kling-
Miller.

and Frederick

This special session of Congress
is of tremendous significance and
is without parallel^according to Dr.
Charles G. Haines, professor of poli-

tical science, who has just returned
from Washington, D. C, where he
spent his sabbatical leave.

"From thirty to forty projects
were passed, ranging from the
banking situation completely to the
Industrial Recovery Act. Morning,
noon, and night Congress convened.
The representatives discussed the
president's proposals and passed
them. Much of the legislation is

calculated to revolutionize the poli-
tical science of this country."

Political observers in Washington
do not feel that everything tried
will be successful, but that they are
at least trying, said Dr. Haines.
As a student of j>olItical science

Dr. Haines was esp^Ially interested
in Washington, D. C, because he
was able to see the Inauguration,
the special session of Congress, and
to meet with various of the con-
gressional committees.
With the aid of hVs friends in the

capital Dr. Haines ^s collected suf-

ficient material about the supreme
court and procedure to comprise a
volume which will be published
some time in the future. His chief

interest was in Hamiltonlan Fed-
eralism, a study in which he was as-

sisted by meeting Chief Justice
Hughes, Justice Cardozo, Justice
Brandeis, and Justice Stone.

Dr. Haines is now dividing his

time between U,C.L.A. and his home
at Laguna Beach. He will take up
active instruction duties in the fall

in the political science department.

Typing Service

Will Be Offered

By Aluiimi Bureau
With the Summer Session half

over, term papers and outlines will

soon be due. For students wishing
guaranteed expert typing service

for papers and manuscripts, the

Alumni Bureau of occupations un-

der the direction of Miss Mildred
Foreman is offering such a ser-

vice.

"Standard prices for all work will

prevail," Miss Foreman said. "All !

work done through this office will 1

be handled promptly and satisfac-

torily."

Typing service through the Alum-
ni Bureau, 306 Kerckhoff Hall will

be available from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p.

m. on week days and from 8:30 a-

m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.

By LOUIS TURNER
OW that the National crew re-

gatta is out of the way, inter-
collegiate athletic activities will

mark time for a few months until

the fall when grid hopefuls in all

parts of the country don their mole-
skins for another football cam-
paign which will dominate the
sports program for the rest of the
year.

When the Washington Huskies
retreated to their home in Seattle

with the national rowing cham-
pionship under their belts, the cur-
tain was temporarily down on this

new sport on the Pacific Coast.
Yale, Harvard, and Cornell have
left for the East, the Golden Bears
from California have journeyed
northward, while the Bruins have
put their oars away after nine
months of intensive practice on the
water, during which time they
competed in two Important regat-
tas.

'

« • •

Now that this Is past, the athletic
situation narrows down to Innumer-
able tennis tournaments, profes-
sional baseball, golf, and the cus-
tomary pugilistic events.

Briefly the situation is this. Jack
TIdball, the Bruin tennis ace and
newly crowned intercollegiate king,
is making a tour of the Elastern
courts with his team mate Larry
Myers. England and Austria meet
this week In the European zone
finals of the Davis Cup tennis com-
petition while the traveling Ameri-
can contingent of netmen are now
engaged In conflict in Berlin. Mrs.
Helen Wills Moody is on her way
home after capturing the Wimble-
don championship. Sacramento
rests at the top of the heap in

Coast baseball circlea Frank Wy^
koff plans to get married. Max
Baer plans a movie c«Xg€r, while

Jim Browning won a^^wrestling

match the other night. Dog rac-

ing still prevails, while the castor

oil burners are still carvorting

around the oval at the Ascot Speed-
way.

While this resume does not in-

clude cverythiiig, it represents a
typical morning sport page.

• • •

Getting back to the local situ-

ation at U.C.L.A., Paul Framp-
ton, of the Physical Education

department, is directing a faculty

golf tournament which is to take
place July 28th. Pre-meet opinion
places Wilbur Jolins in the fa-

vored role, with Dr. Lewis A-
Maverick likely to stage an up-
set. Johns was the winner last

year and should repeat.
• • •

Wilbur Johns again assumes the .

spotlight with his ventures as a
promoter of tennis tournaments.
Competition for both men and
women will be held. Those inter-
ested are asked to sign up before
Wednesday on the bulletin board
outside of MG 206 for the play
which will start a week from Vri-

(Continued on page 8)

^THIS SATURO>SATURDAY NIGHT

DANCE
music of

UJKKi KILIIIS
ORCHESTRA

The^Lombardo* of the \K^sf

, (Mtiimum Oidr^F / 1 per persoft)

Gi'^ARCADY
. WILSHIRE AT RAMPART

Fl 5261

±

FREE!!
. . . To Summer Students as j

special introductory offer . . ,
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A Fre« ehine and shoe laces at
any time until July loth, -n-itli

any 50c job or over. Clip the
coupon below to get tliis deal.
Come in and get acquainted.

Best Grade
LADIES' HEELS
.-25c-

1024 Westwood Bird.
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Bob's Barbel
Shop

1040 1/2 Broxton
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Dr. Dowrk Has Kind Word for Old
Man Depression, Tolerance Creator

Stanford Professor of Finance Sees Small Ground for
Pessimism m President's Program; Slow, Orderly

Progress Forecast

Page Three

By Betty Bavier
.ERHAPS there Is no one in re-'^case wc would lose the temporary
cent years who has been the advantage of a depreciating dollar,
;t of more censure than has but we shonM Via vo «,.!/.>, fv.« ,—.»*'

\

Ji

I

I

I

object of more censure than has
Old Man Depression. Any compen-
sating virtue granted to him in-
volves an element of surprise, espe-
cially if the donor happens to be
a professor of finance. Yet Dr.
George W. Dowrie of the. Stanford
Graduate School of Business and of
the current faculty of the U.C.L.A.
Summer Session has for him a kind
word.
"One of the aspects of the pres-

ent situation which impresses me
raoSt forcibly is the remarkable
growth of intellectual tolerance
dunng these three years of depres-
sion. If this depression, costly as
it has been in human suffering
and financial losses, has taught
People to view every question in a
truly open-minded and tolerant
spirit, the sacrifices we have made
iiave not been wholly in vain.-

It is no bonder that Dr. Dowrie
the author of these words, has been
termed by Dean Gordon S. Watkins
as the great exception to his obser-
vation that "most of us economists
•re pretty ordinary fellows."

Depression Cures
Many cures ror the depression

i^\l f.f"*
P~Pos«<J- Among these

is the let nature take its course-
method. Concerning this cure DrDowrie said: "While I grant thatnature Js now' at work and willmake no mean contribution to the
succeess of any plan we may try
there are certain obstacles in this
depression which nature cannoto^ercome unassisted. In otherwords." he added with a smile, "Uwould be said: The operation wasentirely successful, but the patient

There is one proposed cure
which Dr. Dowrie pointed out is
gaining rapidly In popularity un- '

der President Roosevelt's leader-
ship. This poUcy of controlled
inflation is largely embodied in
the Farm Bill In which, com-
mented Dr. Dowrie, "instead of
leaving It to somfe five hundred
odd congressmen to toy with a
set of untried and delicate weap-
ons, the President has Induced
the boys to let Father Roosevelt
have them all. And what an ar-
senal he has had bestowed uponhim with which to exterminate
the fiend Depression!"
But these weapons, according to

Dr. Dowrie, have another purpose
In addition to war upon depression

Jk ^.^^ impression," he stated,
that th^ are intended largely -foruse in negotiating for the world-
wide adoption of either a gold
mono-metallic system such as pre-
vailed before the war, or of inter-
national bi-metallism. In either

but we should have much the great-
er boon of relative world price
stability."

No Ground for Doubt
Dr. Dowrie, who is himself author

of "American Monetary and Bank-
ing Policies" and other books, can
see no substantial grounds for
much of the pessimistic opinions
voiced concerning the President's
program. Roosevelt's stand In fi-

nancial matters and his choice of
advisers entitle him at least to the
benefit of the doubt, it is the belief
of this professor of finance.
With characteristic humor Dr.

Dowrie added, "Mr. Bryan once re-
marked in my hearing that God
was continually doing things for
which the Republican party took
all the credit. We are all so thor-
oughly sick of this depression thatwe shall be glad to give Mr. Roose-
velt full credit for our deliverance
whether he deserves It all or not.

*u I,^t''* *^ ^** ^^^ to settle with

bijfon^ ^^*^ as to where the credit

r.l\T^^
present outlook calls for

«na f
5^!;^*>od^n«r over Impending

financial disaster nor exuberancf

^M^.K^f^^^
unexampled prosperitywhich Is alleged tb be approaching

Tn^ Jr^ ^^"! » ^ong way Ao^and have spent a good while In the

^«r'u^" «hall probably like'w^se make slow haste In findingour way out of the wreckage andtangles that surround us.
"The most we should hope for

from the Roosevelt program is slow
but orderly substantial progress up-
ward. In this we may possibly be
disillusioned and disappointed, but
at present I see no substantial
grounds for taking any such crape-
hanging point of view." And from
the ever-present twinkle in his eyewe may conclude that crepe-hang-mg would certainly not be a char-
acteristic pastime of Professor
George William Dowrie

Sports
(Continued from page 2)

day. The only catch is- an entry
fee of 25 cents.

• • •
'

The Olympic Stadium squabble
IS at last cleared up with the Tro-
jans getting the bowl for seven
games, and the Bruins for six Fol-
lov/ing their first encounter with
Stanford at Palo Alto, the Bruins
return for the remainder of their
excellent schedule, with the excei>-
tion of a trip to Seattle In Novem-
ber.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Classified Ads
FOR RENT ^

FOR RENT—5 room stucco. Well furnished
Fruit trees, garden. $40 per month-
long or short term. 2012 Veteran Ave.
W.L..A 35557.

a ROOMS, one with private shower, en-
trance. and garase. Other rm. adJolnins
bathroom. Meals optional. 214S Oreen-
fleld Ave . W.L.A . 91859.

MEN: Live at Vernon Hall. .Mens Dor"-
mitory on fraternity row Doubles— 115.
Singles— 120. for entire summer session
All with private balcony. Board If de-
sired— 13.00 wk. 581 Gayley at Strath-
more. W L.A. 53327

Kerckhoff Hall.
Reward.

Phone W.L.A. 3194«.

MISCELLANEOUS
TUTORING offered In Spanish. French.
Italian. German, by former University
Professors at 50c per hour. Phone W L A
55350 after 6:30.

TRANSPORTATION
'^^J^^J^^^'ri^TlO^ wanted from B^eHeights and from Sycamore and Melrose_lor 8 o^clocks. ANgeius 15073.

TRANSPORTAflON~w'anted.l"^^^^i^~d^l7.
from vicinity of 3rd and Vermont. Eve-_ni5M_DU.1485. Miss Freeman.

FOK SALE
AflPTRESS will sell complete wardrobe

cbnsisting of gpcrt clothes, evening

fi» «^* and wreps. Sire 14. Extremely
^Jow_prlced. 801 Ho;.'nby. TeJ^WLA 34026.

L0ST"AND: FO IJND
~

with gold frame In case. Retftrn to lo«tand found.

LOST—Black andjred evcrshVrp pencil in

TYPING—ONE CARBON COPY FREE
Specialist on themes, theses, outlines, etc
10c per sheet. Phone AN-19347.

AN INTEGRATED" COURSE^IN "AMTO-
ICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS

By THAIS M PLAISTED

Mimeographed syllabus of 184 pages, neatly
bound In limp covers. Contains a full
°,"

,,
*• ^^^^ extensive bibliography In-

cluding list of historical novels and ^fmotion pictures available for teaching
purposes and a detailed Index
Prepared to cover the State of California
requirements for American History andCivics in Senior High Schools (see Cali-fornia Schools Official Publication of the

On sale at the "Coop."

glo reFine
Smart si

24 sheets
Formerly

ATIONERY
«

At Great Savings

Whitinj ; and Cook
skin quality stationery,

ver top border design,
and 24 envelopes,
sold for $1.50. NOW

$^001

Collegian ''Style Pack''

Large etching of Royce Hall. Ideal
for traveling. 10 sheets and 10 en-
velopes

—

Ginghai a Weave
Stationc ry

^

An outstmding value. 24 sheets
and 24 envelopes. Monarch size,
bpecial al

—

460
Handy ^ Writing Pads

IS

Whiting and Cook
Small notebook paper with beauti-
fully lined envelopes. Formerly 75c.
Reduced to

49*

With etch
sheets anc

ng of Kerckhoff Hall. 12
12 envelopes, for only

—

30*

Silhouette Stationery

White Bond
Ripple finish paper. 96 single
sheets. Formerly 60c. NOW

4S

Clever silriouettes
on blue, giay
sheets and
sold at 50c.

See our
the mai

I*- -«

The Summer Rendezvous
of the Picture Stars**

MIRAMAR
TERRACE ROOM
S * M T A H O'm I C A

WITH ,, . .

Jay WhicTden
mnd hU orchestra

Restaurants

Wls/iire at Alexandria

Lcs Aiissles

Vine St near Hollywood BlyJ,

Hollywoocl

I Wilshire At Rodeo
Severty Hills

Several good

duced from 20

ditioned, and

in black printed
, and white paper. 24

20 envelopes, formerlyNOW— i

Varsity Crested
Stationery

30

Steel die of U.C.L.A. or Associated
Students' Crest. Deckled edge se-
nior style paper. Formerly $1.25.NOW—

Ji 75

Greeting Cards
complete line of eveirday Greeting and Birlhdav Cards on

1 Moor. Prices range from 5c up. ;

Campus Views- 8 x 10— 15c each

1 be framed, making an ideal gift. Assorted subjects.

Typewr ters Redueed

used typewriters re-

7c to 40%. All recon-

c irrjlfull guarantee.

Rent a Typewriter
$4^00

One Month
^^^v

Two Weeks , J
^^^
$£25One Week
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P»ge Four

tftUfomta^lD Crwn
Issued every TuesUay and Friday of the•ttwmer Session and dally darins ttt*

academic year by the Associated Studenu
•C tbe Onlverslty at Los Anceles. MSHeard Avenue. Los Angeles. CaUf. Under
the sui»eryl5lon of Joseph R. Osherenko.
Director of Publications.

BdltorlaJ and business office. Room SIS
Kerckhoff hall. Phones Oxford 1071 andW«t Los Anceles 31171 After 5:30 p.m..
OX-10«1. Night phone Hollywood »«5a.
awnmer Session SubscrlpUon Rate 50c

over the mouiptain

with
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Here _ ,

flg:ht with William, I caulhl
Ham because if I called hi; n
I would be addressing tie
on the train, and I am certainly
nd train at the present, and
along comes Bob Newman
sticks his big foot in it

* * •

Time Well Spent
TN tho decision of the Los Angeles
-• Board of education to reinstate
some 1100 probationary and sub-
stitiit- tenchers is much encour-
a?:"^ fnt to ihn pre.sent and pros-
pective- tojchers workirj^ toward
credential nnd degrees in Sum-
mer Session.

This action i- indicative of an
upwnd trend in the teaching; pro-
fession which should be able to
abfoib m.Tnv trn'^hers now out of
positions. The many instructors
who have born making the best
of the dopies-sion and working to-
ward additional credentials dur-
ing the slack peiiod will undoubt-
edly be the fir.-^t to bo chosen when
the call for more teachers is
Sounded.

Tho.^e teiclier;? who have taken
advnntatre of Sunimor Session work
will find th.-it their time has been
wel! spent in preparing for new
Cpedcntials and !n otherwise im-
provin<T their teaching background

lung
s hd

the
New-

pick up
butts.

But I am agreeable. I
gage of battle at William .

man picked it. up, he will
anything including old chg\
and so the fight is on.

It seems kind of too bad n a way
fr I have a boundless adnlrntion
for Newman, boundless IlltJ' a kan-
garoo in a diver's shoe.

• • •

andHowever the die is ca-st,

I am not going to waste th e
weight barrage of a full
on Newman every day, I
ing a special department
"Nert.s to Newman" in whii
put him in his place, which
back.

• • •

a n

/ atn (tlso ort/anizing a "IJ
Newman Clvh" to assist m<
task nf putting thit itisidit

bet he h(ts to look that one
the dictionary/ pest in his
place, which t? even fnrtht
than that, and if yoxi wiint
it is ensy.

Role of the Press
Nckv

HE j?reatc.<:t factor facilitating;
•*- 'ournalippi's new position Is

its •'haract-rJi:t'r flexibility and
adint -bility to chr^nrre. Four years
aeo. no^v.-pTprrs did not bother to
d*^.l with ."oci.ql. economic, and
pol'fic-i d-vclopmonts except to a
llr«!t-1 d'^-rr^. for there wa.T no
d-moM.l for these. Even nmong
th*- b-tter thinking, the Sunday
simp'-rpf^nt rnd comic sheet wa.s
tb** h-f-ht rf intellectual pursuit.
Wf»h *hf vrar.<: of doprpj?Ffon hn<T

com- -x d-«!?re en the pert of a
gre«, r^rcc: nf r^^^:.r^ to know justwha^ hr>s hrcT.Tht ah^nt apparent-

All you have to do to join
in to the Bruin office addr
"Over the Mountain' a p
slam, the cleverer the bet
-Newman jind I will run it w
name in the "Nei ts to I

department.
. « •

I sat on the porch of my
the olhrr night, and view
work., wrought by man as
ed to those permanently h
the sky by dame nature.

€3

ih

Below me lay Ho'.lywood
string of- brilliant.s thiown
the warm, soft arm of the
metropolis.

* • •

In miniature, the nleaming
inga had that airy unrealtt
Grimm's fairy talc.

• • •

? fcrrom'^ ncqualntcd with

wh.* • Vy '"•''*'•
*'^ ^""^ i"«twhrt ;r b-.n- done to rebuild the

de^nl^r^Tr.JVel ^"^ '"'*' *^^«

conv ^^f
-'^'^rod to the trsshy

ITh / Pr*- c''>?ro5.r.!on days werereody to supply tbe edUorlal wTms
o herr\ r^""';;^

^'»*^"^«- The

Interpretafi'v" \rvX 'on"?.'
*°

cial. socl.,. ... pVlItfcal^affa r""
In fnifir^rt. 1., duty Of keepingthe p.tbhc well-informed the Amer-

Hrt"a''/r ^'' ""' ^^^^^*^ '*« <^™ty.Hit as hard as any other business,it has proved that It Is more thana commercial enterprise, that^Ui a f^crvlce institution fully coe-

?t!Tf°'.'^'
obllgaUon to p^rfo^

Its duty in good Umes or bad.

Recovery Hindered I,

stabbing the sky with a
piercing finger of light, an a
probed the secreU of the
clouds above.

• • •

Far la the distance, the llg
the bench towns twinkled sti^dil
but faintly.

Against the velvet backdrdp oi
the night, all these fantasies of il

lumlnatjon wove an eerie spef

< reat-

were

In contrast with these man
ed extravaganzas, the stars
but a feeble imitation.

• • •

To put a Brisbanelsh touch
thing: Don't forget that long
m«i. and all his works have
ed to the du^t these same start
still be doing business at the
o^ stand. |

• •

Geologists place the age
earth at several millions of

Bo don't sell this country ^hort
becatise one airplane can am

QNE blaclf mark In the recuperaV tion of Agierican business isthe un3crupul6urtendency of somemanul^cturers to profit by the rL^to prices by producing hugi ^^titles of goods at depressioT wae^In anticipation of selling theirp^r^
ducts at inflationary pric«, <L^
sequently a boom has resulted In
production which will not benefit
the labor engaged and presents a
false picture of business recovery.
There will be no revival of com-

merce unless the process works
equjUbly upon all classes and all
Industries. At the present when the
government is attempting to brinr
about recovery and regulate that
recovery ao that no one group win
profit unfairly, « few unprincipled
individuals are mjropic enough to
sacrifice planned out economic re-
conetructlon in order to achieve per-
sonal gala. Such tactics art too
ruthless to be excused under ths
name of American individualism.
They must b« condemned outright
for what they art—i>lain, downright
•eiflshness and gttt<U

Old Harmon
Famous Gymnasium Goes

cThe Discard

'-r.^*^

V

Another tradition has becon e a
memory as the last Smoker RiUy,
the last registration, and the : Inal
game have been held in "old "

lar-
mon Gym."
When ten thousand students re-

turn to the Berkeley campus in Au-
gust an empty spot, perhaps a 1 eap
of debris, will mark the sigh
California's oldest landmark.
empty place wUl be left in the m. -

ories of fifteen college generatl>ns.
Harmon Gymnasium, built in

1B78, is to be razed, the Keg< nU
have decreed.
Now, relegated to the discuxl

upon the completion of the new nil-
lion dollar athletic plant a reeor< of
flftjr-fhre years of servlee has b mu
brought to a close. In addition to
tha athletk; activities It housed, he
old structure was for a quartei
a oentury the oaljr auditorium
tha cssQffua

r+.»
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Cotntnen Features
With the Professors

Geography as a Human Study

little

m Wil-
George
porter

on
then,

and

fEditor's note—In the fifth of a^
series of articles by U.C.L.A. profes-
sors, H. F. Raup, associate in geog-
raphy, discusses geography in its
'relation to modern life.)

means of maps the things that he
sees. He is especially interested in
the wav inVk.^v.

"^ "...creBiea in ^ut department of the Mother Hub-

while
heavy

column
open-
called

1 I will

s way-

( rts to

in the
us {I'll

up in

proper
r hack
to join

THE geographer, to many peo-
ple, Is a human encyclopedia.

He Is expected to encompass within
the confines of a single brain all

earth-knowledge. He is- expected to
have at his finger tips information
on social conditions in Zanzibar; he
must know the capital cities of Eu-
rope, the principal seaport of Lux-
embourg, and the most important
producing country for Brazil nuLs.
In recent years the third-grade

geography curriculum for Pjennsyl-
vania schools required the recita-
tion, in alphabetical Order, of the
counties of that state, without ref-
erence to their importance or loca-
tion. A favorite geographical stunt
was the "bounding" of Tanganyika
Territory, or some other distant
land. Prize pupils could recite in
glib fashion and singsong voices the
shortest possible route by water
through all seas, lakes, and rivers. ,.„,^„ o«^
from Cherrapunji to Verkhoyansk ToZicMed tZ T r"

'°'^' "^^^^
and return. '

complicated the situation in recent
It is no wonder that the subject IZll

^^ '"^^oducing cheap wood,
of geography, which stands for the ^. .

^ '''"^P'^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ material,

the natural landscape to suit his
own ends, or In effects of nature
upon man. He studies the natural
mq 'XiiBpadsa 'suoiSaj jo ^oddsv
not exclusively. In relation to man-
kind.

Buildings from Nature
In southern California, for in-

stance, the presence of certain rock
materials, extensive grass cover, and
dry summers has produced soils
with an adobe structure. From the
adobe, man has built a type of
dwelling quite in harmony with the
natural landscape. He has had no
choice of building materials. He has
not the wealth of timber of Wash-
ington, the sod of the prairies, the
palmetto of Florida, or the stone ofNew England with which to build
his house or his place of worship.
As a result we have here an heri-
tage of interesting missions, built
of adobe material as natural as the
California Indians the structures
were intended to serve. Transpor-
tation and construction costs have

Fellow employees of the dough-
nut department of the Mother Hub-

knowledge of far places and permits
arm-chair excursions to the South
Seas, has been milked dry of inter-

but with the aid of stucco retains
the outer appearance of the adobe
house.

Here is an example of the way inest for the average schoolboy. It
\
^u^^i"

'" ""--"'">-•*= "^ "-"e way m
is easy to understand the mo Jern i Z^J'^-"", ^^'

'"f.^^
effective u.se

college student's aversion to the ! nM.?^! if ^"^P^'^^ ^°^ ^im by
•-• • nature; the geographer is interest-subject.

An K»8ential Tool
ed, for man has been wise in his
handling of nature's gifts. Man does

s send
it'cd to

intable

er. on
your
man"

But place geography and fact nm ' "«- "^ ' ' ^l"""
^^^" ^°^^

•ography are not the end-res.ilt of ' v?^.^^^?^^ -show such wisdom, or

cd
house

the
cf>mpar-
ng In

like a
across
icture

build-

il of a

sharp,

rj: light

light

it« of

y,

geography are not the end-re.sult of
the geographer's study today; they
are only tools, to be used when
needed as pegs to hold down that
study to the earth with which it
deals . They are, together with a
knowledge of maps, most essential
tools, but superficial familiarity
with the obscurities and oddities of
this earth does not constitute satis-
factory geagraphical education.

If everyone knew the location
of Timbuctoo and its sailor, we
should not need volumes of at-
lases, gazetteers, or directories.
We would not need the map-
makers and their maps, or the
work of statisticians. When we
want to know the principal export
of Abyssinia, the information is
readily obtainable; we need not
biirden our already taxed memorj'
with facts that may be hopelessly
outdated next year when new
trade figures are published.
The geographer of today makes

careful observations of natural and
human phenomena, and then he
compares what he finds In one part
of the earth with similar or con-
trasting phenomena in other re-
gions, noting and recording by

battleship.

he would not plant too many orange
groves, or use water that can ill be
spared for lawns, or use good rich
soil upon which to build his cities.

It is the intensive study of man
in his surroundings which attracts
the student of geography. As tho
surroundings change, man may ormay not change in harmony with
them. Such a dynamic subject
provides uncounted opportunities
for study.

your sense of loyalty! I appeal to
your pride in your organization;;
are you going to let our rivals from'
the cruUer department outdo us?
No! a thousand times no! Think

of all the money Mother Hubbard
has put into this enterprise. She
hasn't done it to make more money
—my goodness, no! She did it out
of the goodness of her heart and
the desire to create jobs so that
each and every one of you ^d' .

you and you—pardon me—so that
you might jail have jobs.
As chairman of the entertain*

ment committee of the doughnut
department, I have done my best,
fellow workers. I have schedule
community sings, ^baseball games
with the other departments, sales
contests, and no end of fun, all for
your own good, of course.
And now we come to the big

surprise of the year. Guess what?
We're going to have a picnic, folks.
Oh, think of it! A picnic for you
and you and you and—all right, but
the fact remains that we*r^ going
to have a picnic. i

*«

There win be potato races and
three-legged races, and maybe a
few games of postoffice—ah, I
knew that would bring you to the
edges of your chairs. Everyone is
going to have just the best time
ever.

The price will be nominal, of
course—just a dollar apiece to take
care of incidental expenses and
fifty cents extra if you don't intend
to bring your own lunch. You'd bet-
ter come, because Mother Hubbard

—

said she'll dock the salaries of
every one of you so-andrso's for a
buck and a half anyway, if you
don't come through.

'i

Patronixe Bruin Advertl^rs

New Deal TODAY — SATURDAY

Which all g^oes to prove that
while all good children should' obey
their parents, those who don't have
more fun. — ^^

i
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Lot's Go Tonlte!

JIMMIE GRIER
and His Orchestra

FREE LESSONS
T A NOD — Ta*«., W*4.,
Tfcnrt., Fri., 8»l. 8 U 8:Se.
roX TROT — Tap... We4.,
Tkort. 7:S0 tq S.
WALT2 — Frt., Sat. 7:M
Free AdmltsWn Nlyhtl/

Except Saturday
Tfcl« A« rood for ONE
FREE DANCE amj Moaday.

PHILADELPHIA (U.P)-Declanng
a * new deal

' necessary in the col-
leges and universities of America,
Dr. Charles E. Beury, president of
Temple University, said "we have
failed miserably in our colleges In
not having contributed to public
office the number of men and wo-
men we should have done."
"The Idea of democracy must be

carried to the nation by the grad-
uates of the colleges," he said.

To be free-minded and cheerfully
disposed at hours of meat, sleep,
and exercise. Is one of the best
precepts of long lasting.—Francis
Bacon.

Twin Barrels
iA place to meet
your friends after

the dance.

» OPEN 'TIL 3 •
4 Block* West of LaBrea

on Beverly Blvd.

MARION DAVIES

"PEG 0'

MY HEARP»
SUNDAY — MONDAY

Impudently daring . . . reckless-
ly exciting . . . the year*s stage
triumph, rushed direct to you!

BARRYMORE

REUNION
IN VIENNA
W/th

DianaWYNYARD

Cy fJHl FOOD w^d

UKAUGHT and BOTTLE BEER

Teacher Placement Boreaii
OF THE

California Teachers' Association
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our resources In acquaintance and Information enable ua f«

q^K^fTU f L'^'*
"^ posiUon in the educaUonal fieldSchool Administrators make constant use of this Bur«a.. i^. •

^clearing house through which to s^url Sai^SsS^*^
*

efficient toachem.
n~^*n«

: \: 307 CalifomU Reserve ^^-^
i^A..^ 408 SOUTH SPRING STREET^* ^^"^«*^ TeloplHMio TJUiiHy list

t

» t w I «l«Or»>
*» »i
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Mrs. Hunnewell

Reading Marks

Special Events

Dr. Neumann Reads *i^i>d*B

^ Angry Man'
W' Thursday

Readings by Mrs. Alice O. Hunne-
weU of Ihe U.CXJV. faculty and Dr.
Henry Neumann, visiting Summer
Session professor of education, will
Yte the next features on the Sum-
mer Session calendar of special
events.
Mrs. Hunnewell will read the

Arthur Goodrich modernized ver-
sion of Sir Edward Bulwer-Lyttons

!
"Richelieu," with Mr. Goodrich's
permission, tomorrow evening at 8

^ «'q!^ck in Royce hall auditorium.
"Richelieu" has become famous

as a play largely because of the dra-
matic title role, which has afforded
•uch actors as William Charles
Macready, Edwin Booth, Lawrence

, Barrett, Sir Henry Irving, and Wal-
ter Hampden opportunities to re-
create the central character,

"God's Angry Man," a first novel
by Leonard Ehrlich, will be dis-
cussed aa the second of a series of
lectures by Dr. Neumann on the
"^interpretations of Life in Recent
Books." The lecture will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m. in Education
building lOa
Ehrlich was graduated from the

CoUege of the City ct New York in
^ 1927 and taught English there for

two years. A recent grant of a
Guggenheim Fellowship is enabling
him to work on a. sequel to his
first novel.
"The novel, 'Ood's Angry Man',"

ays DK Neumann, describing the
book, "is based on the life of John

, Brown, who tried to start aboUsb-
Ing negro slavery la 1899 by an at-

'4^^:^mick on the federal arsenal at Har-
^•r's Ferry. Re is an interesting
wxample of the crusader bent on
righting^a gigantic wrong by vio-

— *•«»» —tfnn»—*9i m m t»»fm»m
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English Majo rs

Sign Up for

Examination
The English comprehensive

examination, requ red of all
graduating English
be given for Summer Session
students, Thursday^ August 3
from 1 to 4 p.m.
August 4 from 1

Royce hall 122.

Those intending
examination shoulc
the English office

ind Friday,
tlD 3 pjn. in

:o take the
report at

at 11 a.m.
during this week anil see Jewell
Holder, department secretary in
Royce hall 310
Dr. F. T. Blanc

man of the depaijtment,
give the examination.

Diggle Presents

Second Recital

lard, chair-
will

*>

- rrhe problem which the novel
treats has its parallel in the life of
today when many eager spirits are
attracted to a similar way of rem-
edying the economic evils of the
present age," says I>r. Neumann.

Social Science

\ Academ^r Holds
i Summer Meeting
'Problems of education in the

Paeific Southwest" wiU be discuss-
ed at the sttOMner conference of the
Pacific Soathwest academy of Po-
litftca] Social Science, which meets
at the University of Southern Call-
fomia Wednewiay and Thursday,
July 19 nad ao. .

Dr. C. G. Raines, professor of
Political Science at U.CLJL, who is
president of the aeademy, will pre-
side at a dinner Wednesday night
Everett. Dean Martin, Director of
the People's Institute in New York.
Will be the speaker of the evening.

Several memoers of the Unlver-
iiity facuHjr are prominent in con-
ference affairs. Among these are
Dr. K, a Moore, Dr. F. M. Stewart,
X>r. C. H. Titus, Dr. O. W. Bobbins.

Second in a series o ' gut»t artists,
Roland Diggle, organ at and choir
master at St Johr s Episcopal
Church, Los Angeles, will present
an organ recital at J p.m. tomor-
row in Royce hall au< itorium.
Mr. Diggle will opt n his recital

with a concert preluds founded on
the tune "Materna" aid associated
with the words of 'America the
Beautiful." The second number
will be the expressive ] aelody, "Can-
zona," by Karg-Eler , which In-
cludes the chorale, *'Jes\is, meine
Zuversicht"
Edward Slgar's Se iond Sonata,

will be followed by "SfcosaUzlo," by
Liszt-Lemare.
Following the preientation of

Herbert HowelTs flist rhapsody
and "Maynight** by Falmgren. the^
recitalist will conclude his program
with two of his own compositions.
The first, a little prayer in music,
the melody of **In H evenly Love
Abiding." is in direct contrast to
the final number, a rh ipsQdy using
the fun resources of tne

P8^y ui

e or||u».

Dr. M. XL Hni.

Arthur Kay To
Direct Po>iilar

Bowl Pjogram
With tonight's concei t at the Hol-

lywood Bowl, under thi directicci of
Arthur Kay, resident Urecior, the
second week of a serle i of popular
concerts will be presen ;ed. Kay is
a prominent motion p cture direo-
tor.

Queena Mario, Metrodolitan Opera
Coinpany soprano, will] be featured
In Thursday evenin#s concert
Nioolaa Skmlmsky wll direct a
symphonic program.

Berkeley Man Assists

In Agricuhu ral Plan
BERKELEY, July li—To assist

in the national campaign of the
Agricultural Adjustmei t Adminis-
tration in curtailing tb4 acreage of
wheat, S. G. RuUnow, assistant in
the University of Call omia news
service, Is in Washington, D. CL
Rubinow has been grai ted a leave
of absence fr<Mn the U liversity to

Creative Activity

Stress in School

Told at Conclave

Educators Address First

Session of Secondary
E)ducation Group

Emphasizing the importance of
individual creative acUvity in the
schools coordinated with reorganiz-
ed community life, the first day's
program of the Conference on Sec-
ondary Eklucation was held in
Royce hall yesterday under the aus-

I

pices of the California Society of
Secondary Education. The confer-
ence will continue today, meeting
at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. in Royce hall
314, with Summer Session students
invited.

Phases of the subject "Integra-
tion" were presented by Mrs. Alice
Ball Struthers, of Thoxnas Starr
King junior high school, and Dr.
Clarence M. Case, professor of soci-
ology. University of Southern Cali-
fornia, at the morning session, fol-
lowing an introductory address by
Dean Gordon S. Watkins. Mr. John
A. Sexson, superintendent of schools
of Pasadena, presided.
Mrs. Struthers, substituting for

Dr. W. B. Featherstone, who was
unable to be present, discussed
underlying principles and implica-
tions of integration. She defined
integration as a program or method
of action fostered in the interests
of reconstructing and redirecting
our present educaUonal system.
Such a program, she stated, is

necessary because of prevailing
complicated cxirrlcula and ineffi-

cient methods.
"Integration -views the individual

as a whole and sees erperience im-
mediately articulated with environ-
ment," Mrs. Struthers emphasized.
In conclusion she presented a model
creed for secondary teachers.
Dr. Case, speaking on the "Soci-

ological Basis of IntegraUon," held
that young people reflect the moral
spirit of a conununity in the way
in which they seek to satisfy cer-
tain basic needs, because integra-
tion of personality, or development
of character, is dependent upon en-
vironment The beet method of
directing these desires into proper
channels is for the school and the
community to woric together as a

(Continued on page 3)

CLIFF CARPENTER who plays
Max in "Anatole's Wedding
Morning," to be presented by the
University Dramatics Society en
the night of July «7.

Sale of U.D^.

Tickets Begins

Tickets for the group of one act
plaj's to be presented by the Uni-
versity Dramatic Society on Thurs-
day evening, July 27, win go on
sale beginning tomorrow at the
Royce hall box office, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Tickets wUl be 25 cents.
Nadine Adams, director of "Ana-

tole's Wedding Morning,- announc-
ed her cast list as Robert Page in
the title role, Anatole; CUff Car-,
penter as Max; and Lydia Berry as I

Elementary School,

Byona.
Production work under the direc-

tion of Bob Lee, commenced yestM*-
day. Any one interested in such
work should see Lee in the Green
Room (under the stage in Royoe
Han) from 10 o'clock on.

Educators Meet

On Gimpus For

3-Day Session

Elementary School Head^
Open Conference

To<lay

Educators from all parts* of
Southern California will convene
when the three-day Conference of
Elementary School Principals opens
today on the U.C.L_A.. campus.

Activities for the conference v.'ill

begin with registration at 9:30 a.m.
in Education building 100. The
first general session, at 10 a.m.. will
be opened by Dr. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, Dean of the Summer Session,
who will deliver an address of wel-
come. Miss Katherine Carey
assistant superintendent of Los An-
geles city* schools, will speak on
"Problems in Organization and Ad-
ministration ^of Elementary
Schools." \

Four round table discussion
groups will be held at 11 a.m. Lead-
ers for the groups will be selected
later.

Dr. Henry Neumann, leader of
the Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture, will speak at 1:30 p.m. on
"Character Education Through In-
spired Teachers," the address to be
following by another series of
round table discussion groups at
2:30.

Tomorrow's nooming session,
from 9 to 11:30 a.m., wiU be in the
form of directed observation in the
Demonstration school, 725 Wood-
ruff avenue. Miss Corinne A.
Seeds, principal of the University
elementary school, will speak of
An Activity Curriculum for the

at 1:30 p.m.

Si' ^ ^^^r* ^' C- Panunaio* and aid in tUe work as ass stant man-
ager and publicity direc or.

Standa^ Dee
to Eeonomie

ea

Great Britain and the Unlted<$>hoard their gold and o prohibit

» -M

./

States are now faced by problems
upon whose solution the happiness
and safety of all the world depends,
declared Mr. Sphraim L^won yee-'
terday In his lecture on current
'SngUsh economic problems.
He stressed the maintenance of

a single monetary basis as possibly

the debtors from makini
: payments

by erecting high Uriff Mtrriers."
Turning to Britain's system of

social insurance, he sale that it is
not the evil many peop e consider
It The employee is the >eneficiary
of an insurance fund td which he
liimself has contribute< , and he tor of excursions.

f
the mo^ important factor la the Is entitled to the reUef ^ rithout r»-

k. ^> restoration of eeonomie ^tjiKnifv m^^m* *^ ^w^.^^,.

I
, '

restoration of economic stability.
Nations of the world cannot long

remain divided into tWo monetary
groups, said Mr. Upson, who
pointed out that Knftaad'n return
to gold is an eeeentiel factor in
reestabUshing this aeetal tm the
baaU of the world's cumney.
"An taidispensKUe cnndltloa of

Kncinad*n return to ffdd ! the
nition by tke grent cm4t
thnt interantievnl tnrfe ^
be earriea oa ff nttpnTNoij^aUpiay
fMr. CredKars ' cm^u^ mwnmg* te

Sorority Eesay
Contest Won By
George Gittleson

WriUng on the subject, •'What
Does Modem Competition Accom-
plish?" George GHtleeon recently
won the Chi Omega social civic
essay contest, the first prise carry-
ing an award of twenty-five dollars.
Andrew Hamilton won honorable
mention.
OltUeson Is a junior at V.CZ.JL

and is a major in the political sci-

ence department of the University.
The Chi Omega social civic essay

contest is conducted each year with
the essays evolving about a differ-
ent subject each year. The subject
of this year's contest was econom-
ics. Miss Jeanette Toolen was in
^large of the contest.

Students To Take
Excursion to ML
Lowe Saturday

One of the most ^i**niTOSl moim-
tain reeorti in America, Mt Lowe,
will be the goal of many Summer
Session students Saturday when
the third excursion of a series spon-
sored by the administration Is
made under Paul Frampton, direo-

Seeretary lekes
"

Outlines Nation.

Recovery Plans
Broad aspects of the public works

program embodied in ttie National
Recovery Act win be outlined to
the nation by Harold L. Ickes, Sec-
retary of the Interior, in the Na-
tional Radio Forum over a National
Broadcasting Company network to-
night
The address wiU be the second

by Secretary Ickea in the NaUonn]
Radio Forum. He was heard pre-
viously in the cabinet series in
which members of President Roose-
velt's official family outlined the
programs of their respective de-
partments.
The program will be heard over

KSK:a locally at 6rS0 o'clock.

|lound table discussion groups will
folknr at 2:30 o'clock.
The nooming session Thursday

will be opened at 10 aju. with an
address by Dr. Charles D. Waddell,
director of the training department,
OB **The la^aentary Prineipad as
Supervisor." Round table discus*
sions WiU be held at 11 ajn.
Dr. Frederi<dc Woellner of the

U.CX.A. education department will
speak at 1:30 pan. on "A Public
Relations Program for the Clemen.
tary School PrincipaL'* Round
table groups at 2:30 and 3:30 pan.
will conclude the three-day confer-
ence.
AQ sessions are open to the pub-

lic.

Conference Sections

Opened to Students

Conference sections for the bene-
fit of students enrolled in Astron-
omy SI and General Science 1, will
be held regularly on Monday after-
noons from 1 to 2 o'clock and on
Thursdays from 2 to 3 pan. in
Royce hall 262, Dr. Frederick a
Leonard, chairman of the Astron-
omy department, announced yea-
terday.

History Society
To Hear Lipson
Wednesday Night

Mr. Ephraim Lipson. lecturer In
economic history at Oxford Univer-
sity, will address a special meeting
ot the Historical Association of the
University of California at Los An-
geles Wednesday evening in Kerck-
hoff halL
Mr. Lipson Is a member of the

Summer Session faculty, an instruc-
tor In English economic history.
Reservations for the Historical

Association's dinner meeting are
priced at 65 cents and may be made
with the secretary, Catherine Sar-
gent, 330 North Mariposa, by phone
today at MO lg219, of with Miss
Geraldine Elliot from 1 to 3 in the
history office, Royce hall 334. Sum-
mer Session students are invited to
attend. Dues for organization mem-

* hers are 50 cents.

Dr. Watkins Crashes Hollywood;
Dean Stars inMCM Film 'Tnn^t:/^^'

sort to charity.
"Great Britain now fal^es the fu-

ture with anxiety and nope," said
Mr. LIfnon. "Anxiety bfcause she
depends fer her very exigence upon
trade, and Is «xpoeed to World con-
ditions to a vnty great « Ktent. and
Iwpe heca—e no far sh< has wea-
thered the storm in fair condition,
••he Is Intensely eager to coopemte
with the lhdle« SUtee t » plan fnt
«eoM»ttle nnlmtion. not only tm
*•< «< m4 tM Onltnd ftnt«% Ut
fbr the entire

Students will meet at the Pacific
Electric depot. Sixth and Main
streets, at S:ia ajn. to board the
electrio trains. Tke return trip
may be made at 3 or 4 pjn.
The trip to Xt Liowe Includes a

ride on the fsmoom Incline railway
In which a rise o< Utf fbet is made
by n enhla car In n half-mne Jour-

At the top n
of SOMnquart

Dr. Gordon i

movie star!

Tee. that's right The versatfle

young director of the Summer Ses-
sion at U.CX..A. is playing in a
short feature at some of the down-
town theatres called "Inflation."

Recognised as one of the fore-
most economic authorities In the
UnHed SUtes, Dr. Watkins was
called by the Metro^SoMwyn-lCi^ynr
studios laai Mar •• technical nd-

be viewed., visor lor the film. He prepared
--' -^ charts explaining Inst what thte In-

fInUon progmH was %bout and
are] what It wouM do for tlte American

'pnMIc^.

Watkins, MGM^ Then/ someone

^- *>
j> .

'
—

"»'-*fV,:^-^..

i-fr- U.'

H L'^ ^'^ «'A .;,*

By AlfDSEW HABOUrON
^^someone was needed to

point but the features of the
charts. Who was better able to do
this than Dr. l^atUns himself? Re
was signed by the studio as tM
feature player of the short flhn.
Supplemented! by smart erutik*

from Pete Smith, veteran sports
announcer, the film was releasei/
last wek. It was directed 1^ lAam.Meyer. -.-^ ..^r.^-,

*Thte Is my first appearance on
the screen," Dr. Watkins confldei
to a Bmin reporter. "But ru «ag<
this much about It Meet of the;
oconottic predlctlona thnt w« «^«^^
last May when the plehue
Koceas ha^e since come tnie.*

^
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Speakers Point

Out Fallacies In

Currency Control

Dr. Dodd Suggests Four
Item Program For

Stabilization

Showing how currency stabiliza-
tion would affect the leading na-
tions of the world. Dr. Paul A.
Dodd of U.C.L.A. and Dr. George
Dowrie of Stanford last night
pointed out some of the grave falla-

cies of the program before mem-
bers of the Open Porum.
Taking the side of the United

States, Dr. Dowrie, profeesor of
economics at Stanford and a recog-
nized authority on money acd
banlcing. showed the effects that it

would have on export trade and the
price levels of the country.

The developments that have
taken plac<» at the World Economic
conference at London were out-
lined and the theories upholding
currency inflation were briefly re-

Viewed.

Arguing that an uncontrolled cur-
rency program would lead to world
chaos, Dr. Dodd suggested a four-
point program.

(1) The outlining of indiv ti-

bial nation's programs of
currency stabilization.

(2) The welding of these s*;>*

arate programs into a uni-
fied plan of action by all -

the nations.
(3) Redistribution of the

L world's gold supply.
(4) Disarmament.

"The hitch In the whole program
of cuirency stabalization as it now
stands today is the lack of a neces-
sary sequence of steps into tbe
understanding of inflation policies,"

Dr. Dodd said.

He claimed that separate Infla-

tion policies by the several nations
of the world simply encouraged
competition in depreciation. "Some
nations have deliberately depre-
ciated their currencies to take ad-

' vantage of the export trade," he
pointed out-

Discussion
After the speakers, the members

of the Open Forum discussed their
own views from the floor. Dr. Gor-
don S. Watkins acted as chairman.
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B; r LOUIS TUKPfER

IT'S NOr always safe to look into

the future; still it sometimes be-

comes interesting to ta.lk over com-

ing even a in the athletic world,
and it is with
this in mind that
we set aside
present develop-
ments in inter-

collegiate activi-

ties to look into

the fall grid sit-

uation.
O f particular

interest to the
Bruin fan is the
football schedule
which has been

recently Arawn up by the moguls
of the Tacific Coast Conference,
U.CL.A. ( nters its sixth year in big
time com >etition, and following the
success ol last year is looking to its

biggest s< a.son with Bill Spaulding
directing things, the Bruins can
now play ball oh even terms with
most of t le teams in the country.
From no^ r on, first class material
will be a tracted by the increased
success o ' Bruin teams, and with
superior ichedules as an aid, the
Bruins Hh:>uld advance rapidly.

The mo eskins will be dealt out

to hopefu aspirants only a week
l>eJore the first encounter. A double,
header hj s been planned for Sep-
tember 2i, with L..A.J.C. and San
Diego Sta :e furnishing the opposl^
tion on S )aulding Field. The fol-

lowing w< ek the men will invade
Palo Alto in an attempt to repeat
last year* I victory over Stanford.
Coming s( early in the ."reason, this

contest will start the season off

with a bsu ig.

Six dayi later, the University of

Utah will jc pitted against Brother
Bruin in i night encounter at the
Olympic I tadium. Then with two
weeks of lest, the Loyola Lions fur-

nish the o ^position on October 21st.

On October 28th, the Webfooters
from Oiei on will travel southward
still smart ng from that last second
defeat of ast year. For the fourth
successive game in the Olympic
Stadium, i he Bruins reach the peak
of their a »ason when they engage
the GclUei Bears from California

in a grar d finale to homecoming

Slater Servian Is

On The Campusl
Yes, mil SUitev Servke hmtf m idctt ttwrt placet

the shop right on the camp

» V : •»./•.••..

f

-next to Rojrce

t.' ^'

Hall, Kerckhoff Hall or any building you say.

You tee, it*a this way. U youf car barely reaches
the campus in the momhig, give us m ring from
school; We'll call for and deuver your car at no
extra charge. Most importapL! we'll fix il wkil<t

jcfu'rm in class—-no waste of feme for you.

Bemembei^—
Iwtt Ph^aez yo I

Or, drop in oi

we'll drive

fix your car.

**Slater Servick

pusl**

the way to school;

to class and then

^o wonder we say,

t is on the cam-

a'

The VILL4GE GiilOiGE
SLATER SjEiii;i€;c

At GLENDON
>,»».

WJLJi. 31S07

Coordinated J.C

System Seen As

Coming Trend
A system consisting of branch

schools coordinated by regional in-

stitutions, is the future organiza-
tion of the junior college, Raymond
E. Davis predicted before members
of the Junior College conference in

the closing address of the confer-
ence at a banquet Friday in Kerck-
hoff hall.

Mr. Davis, who is chairman of

the junior college committee of the

University of California, said that
the whole trend of '.erican life is

toward cooperatioi *- in this new
movement educatioii must partici-

pate as much as industry and
.science.

"We must cease to look at junior
colleges as individual units and see

as a whole," said Mr. Davis. "We
should strive for an integrated
junior college system in which each
institution will play its part. The
smaller colleges, for example,
should discover the aptitudes of

week.
Following a week of idleness, the

Bruins then entrain for Seattle

where the Washington Huskies will

be waiting. Returning vo Los An-
geles for a game with St. Mary's on
November 25, the Bruins will then
finish their season on Thanksgiving
Day with Washington State.

students and deterrnine how those
aptitudes can be developed. In
many cases it will be found that
the student may be better ser\'ed
by transferring him to an institu-
tion which has better facilities to
fit his particular needs."

Mr. Davis voiced a plea for junior
college teachers who are authori-
ties in one or more fields of en-
deavor.

Comparing the "new" and the
"old" deal in education, Dr. Ernest
C. Moore, provost of the University,
told the conference that he had
more hope for education in people
who were determined to arrange
their own lives than in those who
talked of uncontrollable funda-
mental laws.

Dr. Mcrton E. Hill, director of

the conference, thanked the dele-
gateis for aiding in the success of
the conference and announced that
a meeting would be held again next
summer to discuss junior college
problems.
Miss Grace Bird, dean of Bakers-

field junior college, presided at the
banquet.
The conference came to a close

Friday after a week of section
meetings and lectures in which
every phase of junior college in-

struction was disctissed. It was the
second annual meeting.

TRAIN SERVED 86 YEARS
FALL RIVER, Mass. <U.P) — The

"steamboat express" train between
Fall River and Boston has com-
pleted 86 years of continuous ser-

vice. I
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2401 W. 8lxtb 8t. Federal 9199
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EXCURSION
to

Mount
Lowe

Saturday, July 22
Anunal Uniyerslty of California at Los Angeles

Snmmer Session Excursion -

Take advantage of this very low fare and make
the famous Mt Lowe trip with the University'

crowd.
1/ -

f

SPECIAL TRAINS leave Pacific Electric 6th

and Main Street Station at 9 a.m. for a delight-,

ful two-hour scenic journey to the door c^f spa-

cious, hospitable Ht. Lowe Tavern^ Enjoy rid-

ing, hiking and other sports in bracing mountain

air. Thrilling day and night panoramas of

2,000 square miles far below!

,^

»S --i.

« - - f."

-" • ••?

Returning, trains leave Mt. Lowe .Tavern %% ^
2:30, 4:55 and 7:30 p.m. vr •
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Ci^eatiir* Work Told A^
Education Conference
(Continued from page 1)

cL'tf^^
^*^ ^^"^ integrating edu-

At the afternoon session integra-
tion as viewed in the handling of
retarded children waa discussed by
Mics Edith M. Hodgkins. girl's vice-
principal, Franklin high school, and
Miss Mary p. Mecredy, assistant
supervisor, of the special schoolsand classes section, Los Angeles
city schools.
Miss Hodgkins described the oc-

cupational experiments conducted
in Franklin high school and em-
phasized the importance of provid-
ing a place for the dull child and
directing him in the field in which
he can succeed.
Two general topics will be dis-

cussed at the meeting this morn-
ing. "The Hour Period" and "Cur-
rent R^perimentfl." Under the
second subject Mrs. Sarah Mullen
will speak on moving pictures. Mrs
Jean Fortenbacher will lecture on
counseling, and Miss Grace Barnes
will discuss puppetry.
This afternoon Mr. H. S. Upjohn,

superintendent of Long Beach
schools, win give the concluding ad-
dress of the conference on the topic
"The Redirection of Secondary
Education."

Agony of (Jass

Disturbs tF

Campus

CALIFORNIA DAILY BKQIW , y
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Classified Ads
FOR RENT

FOR KENT—4 room stuceo. Well furnished,
rrult tree*, garden. $40 per month—
ISf .***'..'.*'*>'* *""• ^•^ Veteran Ave.
W.L.A 35557.

J ROOMS, one with private shower, en-
traiKie. and »ara»e Other rm. a<lJolnin«
bathroom. Meals optional. 214< Qreen-
field Ave. W.L.A. 31«5«.

MEN: Live at Vernon Hall. Men'a Dor-
mitory on fraternlt? row. Doubles— $15.

?n i5!r'^' '*** *°"*"« «»miner session
All with private fcalcony. Board H de-slred—S3L00 wk. 6«1 Oayley at Strath-
aaore. W.L.A. 53327

^ Italian, German, by
Professors at 50c i>er
55350 after 6:30.

TYPING—ONE JCARBOH
Specialist on themes.
10c per sheet. Phone

AN INTEGRATED OOltRSE
ICAN HISTORY A "JD

By THAIS M. P JUSTED

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Boyle
H^iehts and Irom Sycamore and Melrose_toi 8 o'clocks. ANgelm 15073.

TRANSPORTATION wiStM. • o'clock dally,from vicinity of 3rd and Vermont. Eve-
^ nlpw. DU.148S. Misa Freeman.

o

FOR SALE
ACTRESS will sen complete wardrob^i

consisting of sport clothes, evenlnt
clothes and wraps. Slse 14. Kxtremely

^
low priced. 801 Holmby. Tel. WLA 34028.

__LOST AND FOUND
wuhrold frame in case. Return to lostand foiuid.

^^^^^iff?"!".*!
"'•** '^"sharp pencil In

Reward
'*^*'"" ^^^- ^^**«-

Mimeographed syllabua
bound In limp covers,
outline, with extensive
eluding list of
motion pictures ava
purposes and a detailed
Prepared to cover the
requirements for
Civics in Senior Hlth
fornia Schools Official

.

California Department
April, 1932).
On sale at the "Coop

historic ai
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Foreign

Journey

former I7ntversity
hfcur. Phone W.L.A.

COPY FREE.
t eses. outlines, etc.
kN- 19147.

IN AMER-
CIVICS

184 paces, neatly
Contains a full
blbllocraphy In-

novels and of
for teaching

index.
^ate of California

History and
thools (see Call-
ubllcatlon of the
of Education,

Page A^iTc

STATION
At Great Savings

Whiting aud Cook
Fine glove skin quality stationerv.
Smart silver top border design.
24 sheets and 24 envelopes.
Formerly sold for $1.50. NOW

$f 001

Collegian ''Style Pack''

Large etching of Royce Hall. Ideal
for traveling. 10 sheets and 10 en-
velopes

—

IS*

Gingham Weave
Stationery

An outstanding value. 24 sheets
and 24 envelopes. Monarch size.
Special at

—

*6a
Handy Writing Pads

With etching of Kerckhoff Hall. 12
sheets and 12 envelopes, for only

30*

Silhouette Stationery

Clever silhouettes in black printed
on blue, gray, and white paper. 24
sheets and 20 envelopes, formerly
sold at 50c. NOW

—

Whit|iig and Cook
' Sm«^l notebook paper with beauti-

fully lined envelopes. Formerly 75c.
Reduced to

49*
^

White Bond
Ripple finish "paper. 96 single
sheets. Formerly 60c, NOW

4S^

Varsity Crested
Stationery

30f

Steel die of U.C.L.A. or Associated
StudentsV Crest. Deckled edge se-
nior style paper. Formerly $1.25.

75t

' ' J.I

Greeting
See our completejae of eveiyday Greeting aid BirtJiday Cards onthe mam floor. Prices range from 5c up.

i *

Campus Views— 8 x 10— 15c each
Can be framed, making an ideal gift. Assorted subjects.-

I

r ;; I

Typewriters Reduced

\^ ^

ik Like the Good Old Days
A BEER GARDEN in Yo«r Own NeigliborfaoJd

Several good used typewriters re-

duced from 20% to 40%. All recon-

ditioned, and carry full guarantee.

Rent a Typewriter
$¥^00

One Month ... . . ^
Two Weeks ^Z^
One Week... '1*^ 'I

- « i-

Di^neht and Bottle Beer witb Pretzels
Touf favorite Brand* _ SudwlolHS If Ton Like

'

!|113 Santa Monica Blvd.'Jun tiuidt Banta Monica City j^iiMte'

.
THi TWO HABBTg ' ^'

'

FKIEIiPl.Y BEER CARDEM

ON THECAIVIPUS
R C i^ HO F F HALi.

I

A^4
h
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academic r^t by the AMOcUt«d Studenu
a( Mm nnlTertity at Los Anasles. 30i

Hllsrard AFcnue, I/os Ancelee. OalU. Under

the superrlslon ot Joseph R. Osherenko,

Director t/t Publications.
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West Los Angeles 31171 After 6:30 p.m..

OX-1081. Night pbooe Hollywood W52.
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FOLLOWING quickly upon the

heels of the recent Junior Col-

lege conference, meetings of ele-

mentary principals, and of junior

and senior high school teachers are

being held thia week upon the cam-
pus. Summer Session students in-

terested in these phases of educa-

tion will have the opportunity of

attending lectures by prominent au-

thorities and round tables presided

over by well-known educators.

With the value of the Junior Col-

lege conference as a fresh reminder

many students of education should

find the Conference on Secondary
Education and the Conference of

Elementary fct ol Principals equal-

ly instructive and informing.

The choice of the U.Ci.-A, cam-
" pus as the meeting place this sum-
mer of three conferences covering

the whole range of elementary and
secondary education is a tribute to

the part the University is playing

to building and strengthening the

state's system of ptiblic education.

U.C.L..A.'s regular session, which an-

Btially graduates hundreds of

trained teachers, is rapidly becom-

ing known as an outstanding teach-

ing preparatory Institution. This

prominence in the field is upheld by

the Summer Session with Its wide

diversity of graduate and under-

graduate courses in education and

related subjects.

I

The triad of educational eotif«r-

•ncea is indlcaUve that the Unlver-

il^'s repuUtlon in this particular

field & becoming more and more

I

recognised.

Jlerc ia Big
over the cliff

after a terrific

ing loudly
tails ripped in

Comment Features

mountain

stiK^ght news reports

a keener blend of

y than that labori-

by the fimny boys

it--'

anythl^ be more rldicu-

than tlie attitude

toward the National

Business that fell

aWd was only rescued
struggle complain-

bec^use it got its coat

he process.

And what cnuld be more naive

than the surpr ae occasioned these

petty rackete( rs of gold / plated

he American people,

who have bee i the innocent by-

stander that :ets slapped for so

long, suddenly decided to take a

hand in the gane themselves.

Instead of | rousing around be-

cause some liilits have been set to

the license oi their actions, the

bankrupt leadership of American
Industry should thank a kind heav-

en that allowed them to keep their

Jobs.

kke4perIf a boo
had guessed
in hia job as

hf wouldn't
a week.

in their employ
v^ong 80 consiM^ntly

hey have in fa^s,
Hivs held his job for

Then, of
move into the
diplomacy,
land's pUght
Ues.

course, if T»tt want to

eiold of international

thiro is always Eng-
tickls your risihlli-

History's Part

The Ught
long time ago
placa to aeod
misflta, 80 It

tloB In a big

*»^xrE have no right to antidpliteW the futtire unlaaa w« know
the past,** said Dr. Frederic L. Pax-

jpon over the University radio pro-

gram Stmday night in his talk on

panics.

In this succinct sUtement lies

thoughtful advice for America's

tnture. With the solution of our

^litical and economic problems

jboncentrated around the word
•planned," we must Ife sure In Just

Which diracUon this "planning" will

take us. In drawing blue-prints for

the future we cannot start from

BOratch and take into consideration

^nly the present day situation. We
teust search the past and note what

Bocial, economic, and political forces

tend to prodtice given consequences.

'^On this basis we can shape those

forces BO as to avoid the malodorous

results and embrace the beneficial,

that is assuming that we take our
'. lessons from the past and profit by

'^|ts successes aad failures.

Thus history assumes an impor-

tance in modern life that it has

sever held before. Previously at its

best it was romantic prose; today,

under modem methods of research

and analysis, it becomes our most

thorough machinery for the investl-

'gatlon of the past For the past is

not dead. Social. pollUcal, economic

forces repeat themselves, reoccur,

» perhaps, in different settings to con-

fuse >the inexperienced, but nev«r-

/.} thefess repeat themselves in funda-

mental forms.

I-
'" A press dispatch from London
ays that more than 8000 interna-

tional telephone calls were made by

diplomats dtiring the first week of

the Ecomomlc conference, but for-

got to add the most important item.

We are still wondering bow many
of them war« wrong numbers.

'. ]>' TJ.CX.A. Joins with Berkeley In
^* '
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Semi-colon Sam always has a

tough time with me.
• • •

Sam, you know, is the man who
seta up all the semi-colons down at

the print shop, and a conscienUous

soul he is. Never a semi-colon that

goes in the Bruin that doesn't have

the characteristic Sam twist on it,

the mark of bis handiwork.
• • •

When I first met him Bam was
on the "G to L" machine, setting

aU the g's, h's, i's, j's, ks, Vs. Later

he wa* promoted to "W to Z.**

• • •

When I last saw him he was
minding the p's and q's.

• • •

Our print shop has a method all

its own; when copy goes down it is

dissected with scissors. Each letter

is sorted out and put on the appro-

priate linotype machine; then the

whole article is put together like

a jig-saw puzzle.
• • •

A misprint isn't the fault of the

linotypist; it's the fault of the clip-

per who puts, let us say, an 'i' on

the 'o' machine.
• * •

Sam has a cousin who has worked
up quite a business of his own as n
macaroni planter.

• • «

Macaroni ordinarily grows only in

arid regions. Since the climate of

Italy, which has the largest maca-
roni crop in the world, is some-

thing like ours, Sam's cousin con-

ceived the idea of growing maca-
roni here.

e • •

With the macaroni tariff what it

is (and I assure you that it is what
it is), he is able to undersell his

Italian competitors.
• a a

Sam was looking in the dic-

tionary the other day for tmusual
semi-colon specimens, when he

cama acroas a beetle named Saw-
yer. Now why a beetle should be

named Sawyer Is beyond me; I

once knew an insect named Saw-
yer, but he wasn't a beetle.

• • a

You will ask me, if you're Intei^

asted. what all this has to do with

the Hooey to Hooch department
(Hooch being our friend J. brewer
avery across the way), and I must
admit that it hasn't very much to

do with it Pardon the superfluity

of its.

Ralph Freud Narrates Experiences

As Actor, Director, and PlaywrigHt

Instructor of Drama Class, Former Member of Detroit Stock

Company. Directs UnivcrMty Dramatic Club

In Three Types of Plays
^

R ed himself behind his desk,

picked up a book, lit a cigarette,

took a drink of coffee from a ther-

mos bottle and, ladies and gentle-

man, Ralph Freud was ready for

anything. As a matter of fact, he

got everything, for we, in our xm-

assuming litUe way, were trying to

interview him.
"No matter," said (Mr. Freud,

"what picture you print with this

interview, it doesn't look like me."

Which it doesn't, for Mr. Freud,

aside from being just a little tired

after his long search for an "ist"

ending for "contemporary," is really

quite young looking, so young, in

fact, that it is hard to believe that

he has played over 100 varied roles

at the Pasadena community play-

house during the twelve years that

he has been with the company.
Mr. Freud, who is now directing

the U.D.S. series of one-act plays,

has had a wide and varied experi-

ence on the stage. He attended

three years of college, and then left

it to join a stock company. He
played over seventy roles for the

Detroit Stock company, before com-
ing to Pasadena, where he is now
co-director of the Playbox.

Favorite Bole
One of his favorite roles, Mr.

Freud admitted, was the part of

the Unicom in "Cake," one of the

plays he is directing for the U. D.

a at present This series. In

which various styles of stage craft

will be represented, has caused

him no end of trouble already,

not so much from technical diffi-

culties, as from the strain of try-

ing to find a name for the st^te

in which "Anatole's Wedding
Morning^ is to be produced. One
play is to be Clas^eist one Con-
structivist and "Anatole" is writ-

ten in a contemporary style,

which has finally been called

"ooatemporarist

"

By FRANK BDELBOSE
ALPH FREUD safely enscons-® Not only is Mr. Freud able as »»

actor, and a director, but he has

also written a play, "Bodies by
Fisher," which was produced In Co-

lumbus, Ohio, about a year and a
half ago. There is really nothing In

the rumor that it took a city with

a pioneering name such as Colum-

bixs, to produce the play, for it is

also to be produced this year at tha

Little Theatre of Verdugo Hills.

The play was written in collabora-

tion with Victor Jory, a featured

film player at the Fox studios.

ApoUo Wanted
Speaking of movies, Mr. Freud

considers motion pictures one of the

few possible means of making a liv-

ing by acting. But to get itt the

movies, you must be handsome and
a dead ringer for Apollo or Venus.

Mr. Freud really didn^t mention that

he has been in pictures, but he was
once*under contract to Fox studios.

Although acting does come nat-

ural to him, he admits that it was
quite a strain being the front legs

of a horse in "White Wings" by
Barry, especially when he and the

"back half' weren't congenial

friends.
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And Wm oLuidn, Aostralin and
one •T two otUena have decided th«7

wotdd like to ae In witti BooseveMfs

recovery proK »«"• •»* England Is

shUdng In h« shoes.
a a a

On the one hand If F^r^nee and
on the other i he Dominions, and it

looks like England is going to haxie

to do what H is told by the Do-
minions.

.
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of Eddie*9 Menu

2S€ Student Lynch

Soup. Potatoes, Vtgatables.

Taaat Pot Boast. Grilled Fork

Chops ar Lnmb Chops . HaUbut
•r liver ar

COTTAGE [GRQVE. Ore. <UE>—
That the heai of a rattlesnake will

continue its i ttempt to strike even
when the snike has been cut to

pieces, U ths assertion .of Bake
Stewart, rancher.
Stewart bl4 w a large snake with

12 rattles in o three pieces. The
section with he head continued to

throw itself iorward in an attempt

to strlks at 1 im, he said.

He who
should never
ons should
Charron.

a good torn

forget it; he who doss
It —

FORD OWNERS

No vtte to '

hunt around / .

for expert
'

R^iair Work l,

at low pricea.

We're in

Westwood Village

and haire aatiafied

oyer 1500 stndento.

J ..

Sliaket

Malts .

your
_ thswaskws

40c and a 60o dinner,

favorite driaka and

EDDIE'S
10928

Free Pick-Up and

Delivery Service
T-. >

1099. Gayley Airemie, at Kkmm i^

OX-MOS •iba tka ViBaf^ ,WXA. SllM

'J I r*
J J. . ^r % .>

J

I
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Put Schools in

. Politics, Says

Prof. Wocllner
%m

But He Warns Conference
Against Polil ics

-
*

hi Schools

"Put' the schools in politics, but
dont put politics in the schools,"
was the advice given the principals
by Dr. Frederick Woellner, asso-
ciate professor of education at the
University, in his lecture at the
concluding; session yesterday after-
noon of the conference of Elemen-
tary School Principals before ap-
proximately 250 delegates.

Dr. Woellner pointed out two
chief aims in the work of the
schools, the development of high-
quality citizenship and the winning
of the public for education.

Comparing the schools to a busi-
ness enterprise, he emphasized the
need of "selling the schools to the
children" and making them boost-
ers for education both now and in

the future.

NeunuHin Tallu
Character building should mean

far more than merely teaching a
child to keep out of prison, Dr.
Henry Neumann, leader of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cur-
ture and member of the Summer
Session faculty, told the confer-
ence at the Tuesday afternoon ses-
sion.

The conference opened Tuesday
morning with an address of wel-
come by Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,
Dean of the Summer Session. Miss
Katherine Carey, assistant super-
intendent of Los Angeles Schools.
spoke at the opening session on
"Problems of Organization and Ad-
ministration of Elementary
Schools." She stressed the fact
that these problems should be
worked out by the principal with
the aid of the teaching staff.

Training School
At the Wednesday afternoon ses-

sion, following an inspection in the
morning of the University training
school, the principals heard Miss
Corinne A. Seeds, principal of the
school, explain the method of in-

t«grating activities in the elemen-
tary schools.

At the concluding session yester-
day it was voted to hold the con-
fereocs again next summer.

Applicants Still

Seek Admission

% {To Post Session
Apphcations are still being re-

ceived for the first Post Se.«isIon

of the University of California at
IfsC^ Angeles, it was announced
yesterday by the Summer Session
office. •

'

J Those already filed include en-
tries ttoTtk an sections of th<^ United
States. Applications will be acccpt-
ad until the opening date of Post
flsMkm, August 10, it was stated.
. Many instructors will be retained
from Summer Session for work dur-
ing Post Session, offering a total of
fifty-eight courses. Three units may
be earned during the three-week
psriod. The tuition fee for Post Ses-
sion will be 117.50.

Friday. July 21. 1933

FLORKNCK

University Dn niatic Group
Offers Pr< »grain of

One Ac

Casting for the
presented by the
matics society, ui ider the super-
vision of nalph Fr >ud, on the night
of July 27 was coi apleted with the
announcement by
man of the assignz lent of parts for
'Pyramus and Th

LACKMAN

Plays

>lay group to be
University Dra-

Florence Black-

be".

Tom Bastyr will be P*yramus;
Thisbe ; Frank
; Julia Schloes-
Donnelly, Lion;
lilostrate; Jack
Bob Liewis, wall,

Cliff Carpenter,
Melrose, the Duke
ser, his Iiidy; Bill

Glen Wheeler, P
Morrison, Quince;
and Harold Wat^rhouse, Moon
shine.

"Pyramus and Tliisbe'' is a bur-
lesque of a play i one in all seri-

ousness by a grov p of yokels for

the benefit oi seme n^wly-weds.
"Cake" is a satii e on American
women, and the "; Iwami" scene to

be given is the e >isode in which
one departs for : ndia to become
a beggar.
Tickets are 25 c< nts, and may be

purchased in the box office of
Royce hall from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
daily.

^Riclielieu Read
Wednesday By

Mrs. H annewell

Educators Urge

Integrated Study

'At Conference

speakers at Secondary
Conference Stress

New Methods

Education must learn to meet
changing social conditions outside
of the schools, declared Mr. H. S.

Upjohn, superintendent of Long
Beach schools, in the concluding
address of the Conference on Sec-
ondary Education Tuesday after-
noon. His topic was "The Redirec-
tion of Secondary Education".

Although changes should be grad-
ual and evolutionary rather than
sudden, Mr. Upjohn pointed out, one
of the most serious faults of edu-
cation at present is its emphasis on
separate subjects rather than on
the adjustment of the child to life.

Artificial and rigid time limits on
study hours enforce this system of
placing knowledge in separate com-
partments.
Claiming that tomorrow's world

will be a co-operative one rather
than competitive in character, Mr.
Upjohn forecasted the elimination
of the grade system and its "reward
motive".
Integrated secondary education

will be facilitated by the use of the
hour period. Miss Helen Babson,
principal of Eagle Rock high
school, told members of the confer-
ence at the Tuesday morning ses-

sion.

Miss Babson. who has been ac-

tively engaged in studying this new
method in education for several
years, declared the changing condi-
tions in the home call for a revi-

sion of educational methods, and
pointed out that with home study
growing more and more impossible,
the hour period met many of the
newer demands on the schools.
Miss Vivian F. Olson, of Bell high

(Continued on page 3)

Local Professors

On Radio Series

Speaks Monday

DB. CL.TFFORD BARRETT

Continuing the siries of Summer
Session special e^ ents, a reading
of the Arthur Goo< rich modernized
version of Sir Ed>* ard Bulwer-I.yt-
ton'a "Richelieu" 1 was presented
Wednesday evenin : by Mrs. Alice
O. Hunnowell of tfce U.C.L..A. fac
ulty in Royce liall

The dramatic tit

elieu" has brougfa ; fame to the
play through

writing by Ar-
in portrayal by

nineteenth century
its re-creation in
tbur Goodrich and
such actors as William Charles
Macready, Edwin 2 ;ooth, Lawre^nce
Barrett, Sir Henfy Irving, and
Walter Hampden.
Mrs. Hunnewell

in bc<;inning exp
play cutting and
both regular and s immer sessions

Piffieult Task Confronted Aut lor of

i,i •God's Angry Man,' Says l^feuniann

auditorium.
; role of "Rich-

s an instructor
ession and * in

reading during

Possibly the severest test an
author can face is the retelling of
a familiar story in a manner that
will bold the interest of the readers,
declared Dr. Henry Netunann yes-
terday in his lecture on "God's
Angry Man," Leonard Ehrlich's re-
cent noveL By this criterion, he
said, Ehriich comes out extremely
well. God's Angry Man" gives an
excellent interpretation of Ameri-
can life at a time when such an
ioteriM-etation is especially needed,
tke lecturer remarked.
"The question is discusses, wheth-

er or not bloodshed should haye
been used to settle the problem of
slavery, brings to mind the dis-
tinct parallel that faces us today.
Must we resort Ao -violence to de-
termiod our <^wn form of govem-
meillT . ^..Must we decide eith-
m: ui>on aa i^muediate turn to *com-

V)munism or to Fasdism, or can we
hold to a middle rdad

s Angry Mai|

e in all its de
Dr. Neumann
great service.
and it raises

we justified,
ter civilization,
harsh ^method
wrong? May
way? It is

"As a novel, 'Go

need not be accur
tails." concluded
"But it performs
It causes us to thirfk

fresh questions. J^t
in the name of be
in using a quick,
to eradicate a grea
there not be a wijer
for us to decide."

Continuing his seft-ies of lectured.

Dr. Neumann will i peak on "Mark
Twain, According, to
Brooks, ajid DeVot

»,

3 o'clock, in Educat on. building V14&. ^

Th)B-followl|ig Thu -wdit

co^dlude his lecturfes with a dis-

ctission of 'The rountcin" and
l"Anu Vickeri*,"

Continuing the "History in the
Making' series, broadcast over
KECA Sunday^ evenings from 9:30
to 10, the University radio service
will present three more speakers
during the Summer Session.
On Sunday Dr. Robert J. Kemer,

professor of European history at
Berkeley, and Summer Session in-
structor in history on this campus,
will discuss "Cross Currents in Eu-
rope." The following week Mr.
Ephraim Lipson, lecturer in econ-
omics at Oxford university, will
speak on "The Situation in Europe
Today." The speaker at the final
program, on August 6, will be Dr.
Albion G. Taylor, head of the
school of economics at William and
Mary College. His topic will be
"War Debts and Economic Recov-
ery.

Hale Sparks, manager of the Ra-
dio Service at Berkeley, will be in

charge of the programs, and will

announce the speakers.
The "History in the Making'* ser-

ies will also be broadcast over KPO
in San Francisco, and KFSD in
San Diego.

Dr. Barrett Will Discuss

Philosophy of Darwin,
Nietszche, Plato

Dr. Clifford Barrett, assistant
pioiessor of philosophy, will lec-

ture Monday at 3 p. m. in Educa-
tion building 115. He will talk on
"Thr .^ Views of Progress: Dar-
win, Nietzsche, and Plato".

Dr. Barrett will show that with
the evolutionary theory in science,
the Hegelian view of history in

philosophy and law, the develop-
ment of popular government in

politics, and the growth of the
modern industrial and trade or-

ganisation in economic life, men
have come to believe that progress
is real and inevitable.

But, Dr. Barrett further sug-
gests, the determination of what
genuinely represents progress is

confused in our minds. What is

the standard by which it can be
measured? The lecture will sug-
gest and compare three points of
view with regard to what progress
really is. These are the views of
Darwin, Nietzsche, and Plato.

Applications of these philosoph-
ies will be made to certain issues
in present day social life.

••••••••••••••••••fl«*MM<l**«MIIIM«M«M*t««tMI

Military, Gym Fees

Abolished for

Next Term

Six Stolen Rugs
Found by Police;

Owner Unkno^inti

West Los Angeles police arc in
possession of six rugs which they
believe to have been stolen from a
home or fraternity house in the vi-
cinity of the campus.
The local p<rfice arrested a burg-

lar recently who confessed to thr^
robberies in this district. In two
C9ses the stolen goods have been
returned to the owners. Police have
been unable to locate the owners of
the third home. The robbery occur-
red about July 1.

Two large rugs measuring 9 by 16
and 9 by 12 and four throw rugs
comprise the lot now in possession
of the police. Anyone knowing
where the owners may be located
are requested to get in touch with
Capt. Bruce Clark at the West Los
Angeles police station, 1653 Purdue
street.

Summer Session

Holds Mt. Lowe

Trip Tomorrow

Tickets for Excursion On
Sale at Cashier's

Office for $1

Rising 1,245 feet up the side of
a mountain in a cafble car will b^
the experience of Summer Session
students and their friends wh<>
take the trip to Mt. Lowe, nearby
mountain resort, tomorrow.
Under Paul Frampton, direct.>r

of excursions, the party will meet
at 8:30 ajn. at the Pacific Electric
depots Sixth and Main streets, to
board^ the electric cars. The return
trip may be made either at 2 or
4 p.m.

At the foot of the mountain stu-
dents will change to the cable c^r
to travel one-half mile to the top
of Echo moimtain, an adjacent
lower peak where another change
will be made to an open electric
train. This pa!t of the trip wltl
take the party over many ravines
and around many cliffs for a dis-
tance of tiiree miles.

The trip ends at the Mt. Lowe
tavern. A little distance from it

one may view a vast panorama of
2000 square miles embracing four
counties and fifty-six cities from
the foot of the mountain to the Pa-
cific ocean. All mountain sportii

are offered, including horseback
riding and hiking.
Accommodations for those wish-

ing to stay over night are available
at the tavern. The total costs for
transportation are $1.

Tickets may be bought at th»
cashiers office, Library 42. This
trip is one of a series of excursions
sponsored by the administration.

England Faeing
UnusiMil Problem,

Declares Lipson
To raise the prices of agricul-

tural produce until they compare
favorably with those of manufac- -

turcd goods is the present object of
the British government, declare.!
Mr. Ephraim Lipson in his lecture
Tuesday afternoon cm the agrariaa
situation in England.
The state, he said, guarantees a

certain price to the farmer, re- '^-

gardless of what he obtains for his
products. Just now that price is
not quite twice the market rate, and
the deficiency is made up from a
fund maintained for that purpose.

"In the past century England hrgi

been faced by a peculiar problem,"
the Oxford economist said. "Her
own supply of foodstuffs has stead- '

'

ily decreased, since her policy of
•free trade has made it far more
profitable to import grain than to C
raise it Now ghe must decide
whether to allow agriculture to con-
tinue its decline or to bolster it

artificially. Perhaps in the future
she may find her solution in a world
peace that will make it possible for
her to rely securely upon a freA
interchange of her industrial pro-
ducts for the world's food."

FREUD READING
••The Playboy of the West* by )

j€t\n Middleton Ssmge will be the^
reading to be presented by Ralplr
Freud Tuesday at 3 p. m. in Royco
hall auditorium.

Leacock,
** Thursday at

sday he

iX.'-^_ ,

Abolishmeitt of fees for mili-
tary and men's physical educa-
tion suits and departmental
charges of |1 or less was an-
nounced yesterday by Charles
H. Dodds, University account-
ant. Thet new fee schedule
takes effect at the September
registration, but it is not retro-
active, it was stewed-
A %1 increase in ' the inci-

dental fee raising the charge
from $22 to |2S was also «^'
nounced. This increase is ^e-
Ing made to simplify the fee
structure, it was explained.

''In redity this is not an in-

crease,** llr. Dodds said. "It

fa^rjtly Is a step to simplify the
ee'stnikture 'of the University
by eliminating small fees of $1
and leas."

Open Forums End with War Debts /

^And Economic Recovery Question

Concluding a series of three open'«sented by the f<Mrum," declare^ Dr.
forums dealing with problems re-
lated to economic recover^', "War
Debts and Economic Recovery"
will be disctissed by Dr. Albion G.
Taylor, .professor of economics, and
.Totin C. Clendenin. lecturer iu eco-
nomics. The forum v^ll be held
Monday at 8 p.m. in Chemistry
building 19.

^Dr. Taylor will give the histori-

cal aspects as well as point out the
position of England. France, and
the United States on the problem.
He will also support the adminis-
tration poUcy of the United States.
Glenden|n will argue in favor
salicellaitlpB o2 the war debt
"This is the m«'>st controversial

lM#»MIMlUti>tM«««MMMt«llM<MMinutlM«MIUM*tlfl(««tUU« | (^ tjlO three uromt

Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the

Summer Session and in charge of
the forum. Dr. WatUns stressea
the participation in the disciission
by members of the audience.

Dr. Taylor is head mt the aehcv)!

of economics and business adminia
tcation at the College of William
and Mary. He is instr«<'ting coursed
in sociology' In the Summer and
Post Sessions. Clendenin is lectur-
ing in economics in the Summer
Ses.<)ion.

This open forum marks the laat,

of
I
to be offered during the 1933 Sum-
mer Session. The forums are built

on»und problems confr^Mxttng tha
problems pre- ' I«ondou economic con#«r^«'*<»
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Booch. with his usual flair for
xoissing the main point of things,
pent a whole column kidding the
day's news, and didn't even crack
<mce about Aiipee.

• « «

Mapbe he unts saving the best for
th€ Uut, af%d the printer left it out.

• • «

Because this remark of Dave
Rutton's about not letting Aimee
use his name is the funniest thing
since Ruth Pinckney dyed her hair
l>a$k again.

• * •

Kveryone knows r>ave Hutton
Und his imaginary "theatrical ca-
reer"), but whoever heard of Aimee
Semple McPherson?

• • •

Dave will be cutting himself out
of the chance to get in on this new
picture that Aimee is planning.
Planning, that is, to get son>e pro-
ducer to try to make. But he can
•tin go on with his grand idea
about a broken-down opera singer
w>le for Mae West.

• • *

rd like to have a «tlll of Mae's
iaoe when she read that the first
time. Broken-down, Indeed! There
aren't any springs sticking oat
ftkitl her upholsteTy 'yet.

• • •

Incidentally, that reminds us of
a swell story we heard about Mae
West in Bullock's Wllshire the
other day. It seems she has the
habit of showing up there in all
aorta of outlandish outfits, gener-
ally with a long sweeping skirt.
This time the manager of one of
the departments there got a little

bit giddy eund went up to Mae with
a tinkle in his eye.
"Ah, Miss West, " he gurgled, "the

i^ls are saying you wear those
long dresses because your legs
aren't very good looking."
Without a word she hoisted her

riiirts and looked down at her
knees.
-WelU" she said. In typical Mae

style to the astonished manager,
"what do you think?"

• * *

Arabella read that article about
Fraulein Hausman, the German
artiste, bringing over some of her
best marines.

'^uh!'* she sniffed. *7here are
plenty of good ones here, tf you
know where to look for them."

• • •

Wall, we're a litUe late getUng
back into harness on this Hooch
Avery fight, and it almost looked

Donald Novis to Sing

With Grove Orchestrb

Donald Novls returns to ^he C^-
coanut Grove for a limited engag s-

ment Thursday evening, July 2 J

Novis, who is a graduate of ti e

Pasadena junior college, has just r s

turned from a triumphant engag >

ment through the Elast and a na-
tional broadcasting engagement.
Sid Llppman. former arranger fdr

Phil Harris' orchestra, will lead th e

greater Cocoanut Grove orchestr i

Barbara Van Brunt, Kappa Kapqa
Gimma, from U.C.L.A., recent wi
ner of the Ambassador audition coi

test, will be the featured soloist.

Fri^py, July 2J, J^USh^

Hotel Laguna Features

Ocean, Mountain Viewjs

with a panoranilc view of mou
tains and ocean and near access 1o
various art galleries and shops, the
new Hotel Laguna at Laguna Beac i

Is offering new rates under tke
European plan.

Dally prices for single rooms aie
from i2.50 to U, while rates may t e

obtained by the week tor^ low sb
$15 and by the month for $45. Dai; y
rates for double rooms are $4 an)d
up.

**The Summer Rendezvous

of the Picture Stars"

MIRAMAR
TERRACE ROOM
SAMTA IjfONICA

i

Jay Whldden
mnd ktM orcket*rm

Parker Opens Dancing
Studio in Los Angele s

Having been Identified for seven J

years with many of the largeit
schools of ballroom dancing, Gene
Parker has opened his own stndi:)
of dancing at 2401 West Sixth etre* t

for a while like we were going to
lose by default. But bear with ui,
foika. Our -Hoots to Hooch D<-
partment" will be going full blast
again ver. shortly. And any of yo^
that want to Join the movemen
you know, just send in your coi
trlbutions. Youll never be stuc t

for material, as long as your jo >

is insulting Hooch.
Every sermon, from every pulpi

is a preachment against the kinfl

of life this man leads; organize i

education is an endless campaigp
against his type of mind; every la

on the statute books of the lanjl

is an effort to curb his maHcloiVS
influence.
Join the '^oots to Hooek** aaov^ -

ment, and be a part of the
crusade against medloerity
modem tlmea ka* ever

.fwiMiBJiEri'rnmiib j.i; im uf

l/i

Restaii rants

Lee Artstks

VW 5f. near HotfywcMiBM

Wilsftirt Af ^oc^
Stytrly Hilb ,

ANNOVISCING! ...
The Opening of tlie

NEW METHOD CLEANERS Sl TAILORS
Specials for Opening Week

x^ STARTING MONDAY. JULY 17

Men's SUITS thoroughly

Cleaned & Pressed

LADIES' DRESSES
Cleaned & Pressed 49*

a

Expert Alterations on Ladies' and
Men's Garments

LEANERS
TAILORS

W. L. A. 33157
New Method i

i '2103 Wettwood Blvd.
At Mississippi

We Call and Deliver at No Extra Charge

OPTOMETRIST
Now in our new Location in Misaer's Stationary Store I

11317 S. M. Blvd. WLA. SlISZl

Singer

Jose MoJIca, who wfiB
dial tonight at S:» In
theater.

a re-

Greek

in Los Angel«5, spscfaMxing in the
teaching of ladiea

Mr. Parker enjoys a large follow-
ing of students due to his method
of analyzing the needs of each indi-

vidual.

Vel^i ^Requiem^
Featured at Bowl
Tomorrow Night

One of the featured attractions
of the current Hollywood Bowl
season is programmed for tomor-
row night at 8:15, when Father
Finn, internationally-known choral
director, will lead the Bowl or-
chestra and a chorus of 300 voices
in Verdi's "Requiem".
Of special interest to U.C.L.A.

students will be Sunday's program
at 5:15 p. m., the second of the
series of "twilight concerts". Ruth
Wilson, a former student of the
University training school, will be
the soloist, playing Brahms' only
concerto for viplin and orchestra.

Nicolas Slonimsky will conduct
a syrnphonic program in conJun<i-

tion with Miss Wilson's appear-
ance.
Tickets for individual Hollywood

Bowl concerts may be secured in

Library building 42 for 35 cents.

= - y^<
TTFINO SERVICE

Students wishing to have teraa

papers or other cla«« assignments

type-written may obtam typing
service at standard pricea through
the Alumni Bureau of Occupi.tious.
Miss Mildred Foreman announce*.
All work is guaranteed.
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BUY BEFORE PRICES RISE

25% OTF OLD PRICES
2 only, black portifolio, size 11x14. A handy

kit for books and papers. $1.75 less

25% .f
- . ,

•

2 only, genuine cowhide brief cases. 4 pockets,

one with patented zipper. 2 straps, good 4075

$131

i

i

i

lock guaranteed to last a life-time.

$5.00 less 25%...,,....
^^^^^V

2 only, guaranteed genuine kurown coi^hide, 3- 4t^[%f>0
pocket brief case. 2 straps and lock, ^ ^^^
bmge expansion. $4.50 less 20% ^^

-V

fonly, broi^ genuine cowhide, 2 pocket brief ^Of)A
case. '1
^^.UU less X>j /o ,••••.••••.«*««<>«*««^

;, %^
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I Integrated Study

Need Seen by

Education Heads

(Cootinued from page 1)
,|BCliOol, followed Mies Babfion, stat-
ing the point of view of th« class
room teacher to the hour period.
^Iss Olson said that the hour pe-
riod would be used to best advan-
tage if the study were organized
around a central idea.

Counselor System
Describing the arrangement of

-the integrated study program under
the hour period system, Mrs. Jean
Fortenbacher told how the system

\ ^bas worked out at Hamilton high
school. The system is built around
aV^rstena of counselors who aid in

^tli#'^ building of the master program
©n the basis of the student choice
of subjects, she explained.

J Revealing the results of a surrey
earrted on in Los Angeles during
the past year, Mrs. Sarah B£. Mul-

^Jen, of Lineoln high school, de-
scribed the great force which the
aaetion pictures are playing in the
,^v«8 of students. She declared that
educators were ignoring the graat
Instructional value latent in the
films.

Puppetry as a course of study
embracing practically every school
subject was described by Miss

*'Grace R. Barnes, of Beverly HUls
high school. Miss Barnes showed
how this course integrates into
other subjects and forms an outlet
ior originality, expression, and In-
^dividuality. At the conclusion of her
talk she presented an Arabian pup-
pet to Mr. Arthur Gould, general
head of the conference.

^;X^
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Warner Picture

i

Stars Fairbanks

.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.'s latest

^^ starring vehicle opened jnesterday
for concurrent showings at Warner
Brothers Hollj-wood and Downtown

« theatres.
The pk^ture is "The Life of Jimmy

Dolan." story of a public Uol who
-•'YmA to die to save his own life."
It relates the adventures of a sport
It^re who accidentally kills a m«t*

' while drunk and is forced to change
his name, abandon his professkm,
and become a homeless, friendless

'waz>derer in his efforts to eacaoe
the kiw.
In his troubled wanderings, he

^enters a family consisting of a wo-
man, a girt, and four children. And
here he finds romance and uncx-

••pected adventure n^ich provide a
-tbrilttag climax.
LoretU Young has the leading

' feminine role in the fUa. Other
players are Aline MacMahon, Lyle
Talbot, Guy Kibbee. and FIfl Doi^

••ay.
Each theatre also features a com-

pletely changed vaudeville bill, with
* Teddy Joyce still headHning at the
Bollywood.

By LOUIS TURNl^R

IT looks like a big wee c-cnd for

the tennis fan. Just when we
are confronted with a deci led lull in

other branches

of athletics, the
good ol 1 racquet
wielders up and
stage tourna-
ments in all
parts of the
c o u n r y, and
then lot con-

5v.' ^ Jlf^ they (lirow in
JACK TIUBALL the Divis dip

compet
good measure
Today the American ontingent

in Europe combines forc( s to en-
gage the English Davis Cup team
in the final elimination before the
crucial meeting with Fran< e for the
cup. Upon the shoulders of Ells-
worth Vines, Wilraer AlUso a, George
Lott, and John Van Ryn,
American chances for

rest the
•egalnlng

the old mug which has myi iteriously
been evading their efforts or many
years. Directly in their pj ih stand
Fred Perry, •'Bunny" Auj tin, Pat
rick Hughes, and H. G. N Lee. re-
cent victors over the Australians
The Americans should s^ eep this
competition, however, wit lout the
loss of a match, but they still face
the necessity of tangliig with
Borotra, Cochet, and Br^gnon of
France befor* they win

Oar own Jaek Tldball,
intercollegiate) champion.
D^lpnent sweeplag aU o| ponents
hCTore him on the < /ok>rado
eoorta. TidbaU Is the bei t player
ever to represent U.CX.A. and
along with the two man LC.4-A.
track teaoo. which perfo; med so
admirably a few months tgo, has
eontribated considerably to the
Bruin's qnest for nations I reeog-

tion for

national

a at the

...
Back at Manchester, Massachu-

setts, the female tennis p ^pvlatlon
of California is giving the Eastern
players a lesson in how t le game
should be played. Carolin ^bcock.
Alice Marble, Josephine Cruick-
shank, and the reat have d tminatad
play so far.

I
InTrian^

4 -•-

Ann Harding, as she appears in
"When I^adlea Meei* showing
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday at
the ViUage theatre. ^'Jenny Gei^
hardt", starring Sylvia Sydney, Is
now playing.

Rainbow Gardens Holds
Racing Ball Thursday

Automobile racing fans will be
given an opportunity to get close-
ups of their favorites next Thurs-
day evening when the speed demons
gather at the Rainbow Gardens for
a gala L«gion-Ascot Speedway ball.
More than a score of California's
best pilots, headed by Ernie Trlp-
lett. will appear at the Rainbow
Gardens.

i)

^iPI
liet's Go ToAlteJ

JIMMIE GRIER
and His Orchestra

rasK UBMOifsTANGO — T.M., We«.,
*kw*.. FH., WU. a to S:M.
POX TaOT — TMa, W«4.,
Vtan. 7-.M to •.
WALTX — FW.. la*. 7:M

Hair Cuts

I
\> 2S

'^. '^..

.«**-*

V »*

r
I

!
THREE '^

YOUNG MEN
BARBERS

hJuart

Barber
;>»••:

nxH
BK4. '

"COCO.
THE

Limited Hngj

ONALD

NOVIS
RETURNS TO THE

NUT CROVBSf -^
.mbassadorV

)t opening with Gala Will
Home PartJT

Leslie Howard' oi«dered two
sequences for •'Berkeley Square."
sponges and a blotter for luncheon
explaining he had consiuned ten
pints of neer-boer during morning

One hundred and f6ur thousand
pounds of dynamite were e^iploded
last week in StOi Gabriel Canyon
for a sequence in 'The Powder and
the Glory."

Classified Ads
FOR RENT t LOST AND FOUND

POE RENT—5 room stucco. Well fnrni«hed.
Prult trees. SJirden. 140 per montb—
ions or short term. 2012 Veteran Ave.
W.I^A S&557.

3 ROOMS, one with private shover. en-
trance, and garage Other rm. suAiolnfng
tmthxoom . M*ais optional. 2148 Oreen>
tiekl Ave. W.L.A. 11859 .

lUCN: Live at Vernon Hall, lien's Dor«
mitory on fraternity row Doubles—tl6.
Singles—$30. for entire summer session.
AU with private balcony. Board If de«
sired—J3.00 wit. 581 Gayley at Stratb-

L08T on campus: P»lr dark mm stauises
with void frame In case. Return to lost
and fottn<L

more. WXJL 53227.

TRANSPORTATION
PARTY LEAVING for Chicago Aasust 10.

return about September 5, wants 3
people to share trip. Arrang* route to
suit. Leave name at Brum office.

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 9 o'clock &mlif,
from vicinity of 3rd and Vermont. Eve-
ntngsL DU.1485. Miss Freeman.

FOR SALE
ACTRESS wlU seU complete wardrobe

consisting of sport clothes, evening
clothes and wraps. Slxe 14. Extremely
low priced. 801 Holmhy. Tel. WLA 34028.

KMSCELLANEOUS
WANTED In Westwood, furnished house

for 4. August 9 to 8«)t. Phone W.L.A.
34848.

TYPINO—ONE CARBON COPY 9HEE.
Specialist on themee. theses, ouiUnes, etc.
10c per sheet. Ph««e AN-M347.

AN XNTEORATTD COURSE IN AlfXR-
ICAN HISTORY AMD CIVIC8

By THAIS M. PLAZSTED^Mimeographed syll&has of 184^p%ses> neatly
bound In limp covers. C#nuins a full
ouUlne, wKb extensive &i6U<iiiaphy to-
cludlns Ust of hlstMieal narels and of
motion pictures available for teaching
purpoees aod a ^tol}«4 Index.
Prepared Id cover the State ol Callfomia
requlreaaents for Am«-lcao History and
Civics in Senior High SeiMOls teee Cali-
fornia Schools Official Publicatl«A-of the
Callfomia Department of Edvcatloc
April. 1932).
On sale at the "Goev."

Bureau
OF THE

Callfomia Teachers' Association
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our resources In acquaintance e^d information enable u* tr
nominate for any poeitionjn the educational field

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau b» b
clearing house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachere. .

307 CaKfornia Reserve Building
408 SOUTH SPRING STREET

!>•• Angeles Telephone TBinlty IMS

1

Buy Now And

SAVE
Hew EalM CI<ita»on — good finisk bond paper.

60 sheets and 50 envelopes to the box. Both
i

. single sheet mid folded. Cft^
- Price per box. _« „, OvP^

Thundw
'f

:^rM Giwater

iJ. *-;

tnirte Rhythm Kingi. . BHIie Low* «/BAffjiM

Weave Statioaery—^An outstanding value.
24 sheets^nd 24 envelopes. Monarch
aiie. Sp^ially priced at ._,..

\*:

, —- printed on blue, gray and
white paper. 24 afaeeta and 20 envelopes.
Formerly told at 50c^

'^iNOW B«mkkb»»*»»••a«>»^«a

Van Brunt A0uMsr4NridtaiJ[«aBr

!
Rumbs BsthI
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Editorials

iMued every T^iesday and Piiday of the
Aummer Ses&lon and dally during the
academic rear by the Associated Students
of the University dit Los Anseles. SOS
Mllcard Avenue. Los Anceles. Calif. Under
the supenrlslOB sf Josepta R. Osherenko.
Director of Publications.

Biltorlal and business office. Room 112
KercLhoff hall. Phones OXford 1071 and
We«t Los Anseles SI171 After S:30 p.m.,
OX-1081. Nlcbt phone Hollywood 9652.

Summer Session Subscription Rate &0c
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Challenge Met

IF the education conferences held
>n this campus within the past

two weeks can serve as any indi-
cation, the chaHenge which modem
life flings to the schools is being
met by educational leaders. The
tenor of these conferences has been
that education must meet the needs
of a new civilization, and not only
had this duty been recognized, but
active steps have been taken to
serve the demands of modern life.

Junior college head.s agreed that
their field of instruction .^hould be
I«S9 specialized and v/oik toward
the development of greater social

understanding among the students.
High sciiool and junior high school
teachers concentrated upon the in-

tegration of studies and looked into

practical methods which are already
achie%'ing marked results. Element-
ary teacliers discussed new curri-

culum arrangements with the ob-

ject of adjusting the clasa room to

the student

The discussions of these groups
reflect a movement in education
which is gaining force and will

strengthen the schools position as

a social and unifying force in our
new civilization. In the not too dis-

tant future the clas3 room will be

managed on a cooperative basis

preparing students for a coopera-

tive social life.

—j-^asss
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With tlie Professors
TU£ HM'm PKRSP£CTIV^£ IN INTBRNATIONAL. BXXATIONS
(Editor'^ •ote: In the tixth o/ that reproduce events with fidelity

a series of articles by U.CX A. pro
'^

fessors. Dr. Malbonc W. Craham,
professor of political science, dis-

cusses the effect of intervational

relations on thr widening if coUe
giate horir.ons.)

IF we should look back less than

twenty year.s— scarcely t ve col-

legiate generations- to th«! world
of 1913, to try to discover what
students of the latst prc-w ir gen-

eration knew of international rela

tions, we would. I think, be ap-

palled to discover that the f knew
very little indeed of wh it y*^
goinfe;^.aM. in the world about them.

Historian^, as a rule, brought be

fore them a picture of th world

as it had been put into order at

the Congres.s of Berlin in 878; in

dealing with the United States

they would, of course, men ion the

Spanish-American War, the taking

of the Panama Canal, ard. pos-

sibly. The Hague Peace (Joonfcr

enco. of 1907.

But a concerted picture of the

web of events then being : pun by

^he national diplomacy of he ma-
jor states in the world was
if ever, presented; nor -wfes any
8>'stematic effort made to

the processes of internatioial life

and government as they ictually

existed. Only at Stanford Univer

sity under the combined ii fluence

of a biologist and a histor an was
a begini^ing being made at an un-

derstanding of the natu e and
functions, of international society

and government—a crude

and accuracy throughout the

world. It is these that provide the
primary data of imderstanding,
that give to the remotest parts of

the world the joy of vicarious ex-

periencing of events of world-wide
significance.

These are, however, the gen-
eral cultural heritage of the av-

erage citizen. How has the sit-

uation changed for the colle-

gian? Very profoundly. There is

scarcely an institution of higher
learning the world over, but par-
ticularly in the United States,
that does not attempt, directly or
indirectly, to interpret with the
minimum time-lag, the salient
events taking place on the inter-

national stage. Not only are pre-
cise data readily available for the
study of ramified a.«?pects of inter-

national relations, but a whole
generation of teachers with ade-
quate preparation and under-
standing has come into being to
interpret, evaluate, and correlate

the happenings on the world
stage.

The training now given students
seldom,

ijj ^j,g j^jgjj schools has done much

Barrett Shows Growth of Iiterest

In Philosophy During Hard Times

Crime Prevention

WHEN a bandit was shot and
killed in act of robbing a

Los Angeles bank last week, the

police record revealed that the cul-

prit had a criminal record of over

thirty years' standing and in addi-

tion had been convicted and jailed

innumerable times.

Obviously a paan with such a rep-

utation is a habitual criminal. Yet
he has been allowed to roam free

I after serving each sentence in spite

of the fact that the chances were
100-1 that he would take up crime
as a livelihood each time he gained
his freedom. It should ccrUinly
have been apparent to the authori-

ties long ago that Thomas Bailey

would never be a useful member of

society. That fact was as palpable

twenty-five years ago. when Bailey
already had a criminal record, as it

is today. The bandit js now dead,

but only after years of violence and
lawlessness which might have been
prrjvented had the United States
possessed adequate means with
which to deal with those who arc
known to be incurable law breakers.

The police were fortunate enough
to apprehend and slay Bailey be-

fore he had added another victim
to his long list. In most cases they

will not be ao fortunate. There are

thouhands of criminals, with known
r'icords, roamini; the country and
preying on society, A halt to such
a condition wilk>^ only be effected

when habitual criminals, whose
status is determined by some meth-
o<l of procedure, say like the New

. York Baumes laws, are incarcerated
for life:

sis of a pacifism born of a Ludy of

the biological effects of war on

nations, with a history o arma-
ment and arbitration. I'urther-

more, in default of rad o and
sound-newsreeLs, the colleg ans at

a movie formed no concr< te con-

ception of the men and ei ents of

their day. Cable news was scarce,

garbled 'and sensational. Tie veri-

est elements for an unders^tanding

of international life were

New Position

Consider, by contrast, o

ent position,^ News from
reaches us, copiously, by
page, by carefully schedule< broad
casts from eminent pers jnalitles

directing the fate of nat ons, by
up-to-the-minute sound n jwsreels

I
to help. Freshmen now enter col-

P<>/^*^f/^y 4 lege with a more definite, intimate,

concrete knowledge of international

affairs than was possessed by t^e

college graduates of pre-war gener-

ations. With this foundation of fact,

experience, and outlook, students of

the present collegiate generation

quickly come, in large numbers, not
-

I only to master the mechanics of in-
synthe- teriiational relations but also to

Male Housewi
Washington SUte Men

Own Households

< n
exen

WASHINGTON STATE
LEGE, Pullman. July 17.

sourcefulncss of Washingt
college students was
during the past school year
Dukes." "baching" group,
addition to their own
in boarders to further

cook ng
econo mlze

The work was divided

acking.

r pre»-
abroad
printed

sense the political currents upon
which the ships of state of our day
have to ride. They have become fa-

miliar with world government; they

are enabled to understand the un-
folding panorama of world politics;

in general, they ^are largely propa-

ganda-proof. ^
Knlighiened Opinion

Since the end of the World War,
at lesujt a million college student.^

have been thus specially processed.

It Is through them, in increasing

measure, that we can confidently

expect to create in the United
States an enlightened public opin-

ion capable of influencing construc-
tively for the next generation at

least the conduct of the foreign re-

lations of the United States.

Bij Betty

THE depression may have flat-^^

tened purses and punctured
air-castles, but there is at least one
aspect of life that has not only
been unharmed in these last years,

but has even been stimulated. This,

according to Dr. Clifford Barrett,

is the field of philosophy. And
being a philosopher^ Dr. Barrett

should know.

Students of UCLA take par-

ticular notice of Dr. Barrett's

statements, because two years ago

he was one of U.C.L.A.'s most pop-

ular professors before he left the

University to become assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy at Princeton.

Speaking on the subject of the

depression. Dr. Barrett said: "Any
event which brings men to ques-

tion the worth of the objectives

which they have been seeking,

leads them also to ask what is

really worth their efforts. When
we are disappointed in what we
thought had permanent value for

us, we tend to compare standards

and question what we had too eas-

ily taken for granted.

''The depression has been a pe-

riod of disappointment in what we
had relied upon, and inevitably

we re-open the question in our

thought, 'What is worth a life-ef-

fort?' But depressions come and
go. We do not like them, so quick-

ly forget them. The state of mind
which they stimulate Is happily

forgotten, and with it, less happily,

most of their instructive lessons."

Human Factor
To look at Dr. Barrett, one

would find it hard to believe that

the sorro'Ri^ of depressions had
touched hirh. But his serene look

and brilliant smile are a bit mis-
leading. His next words showed
tho seriousness of his thought on
the lessons of the depression. The
most important of these lessons,

Dr. Barrett commented, is that

when political and economic lead-

ers act merely on the basis of tem-
porary gain, the result must be
disaster.

"The social sciences have made-

Bav'ier

great progress in recent years," ^

added Dr. Barrett, "but it seems
to me that the next great ad-

vance in these fields awaits a ,

more vigorous effort on the side

of theory. Fundamental princi-

ples need to be considered more «.

carefully, I think, and closely re-

lated to this, new emphasis needs
to be placed upon human factors, v 1

1

Seeing things in their broad re-

lationship is seeing them philo-

sophically." «

Dr. Barrett and the University
of California arc the best of

friends, partly because of the * •

pleasant relationship which he en-

joyed a.s a professor here, and
partly because of the interest in *

^

philosophy. which the University of
j

California displays.
j

"Interest in philosophy as a sub-*
ject differs with institutions rather
than sectionally." Dr. Barrett grew
enthusiastic. "Since Professor G, *

H. Howison came to Berkeley as
the pioneer in this field on the

Pacific coast, the University of*
California has contributed an un-
broken line of scholars who have
gone out to fill eminent position*^

throughout the United States."

U. C. L. A. has contributed her^

share In this field, according to

this philosopher. "U.CXA. ha«
more than continued the tradition

so far as student interest in the

study is concerned, and with the
strong department here to guide

^

this interest, it may be expected
that the University will e|tert an
increasing influence in the world^
of philosophical thought." And'
with these soothing words, U.C.L.A.

can look upon the depressions of^^

the future with a cool philosophi-
cal eye.
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Test Case
GERMANY'S church election

Sunday should be a good bar-
ometer of the hold which the Nazi
government has upo^ the German
people. Hitler's admfnistiation has
•rde^ed all lojral Nazis to deliver
German Protestantism to the ban-
ker.

Up to now. Hitler has played
«pon those emotions which find
gre.^t sympathy with the German
l^opie. Whether they can be'sway-
•d into seculariziz^ their religious

iwganlsatioa la another story. The
4|(«tc^me of the election lihould

#«mon£^trate Jf the' ' KaKl ' govern-
l|ient has reached its limit or if its

iiiMimaUatt enn reftch even deeper

the eight students In the { roup so

each was permitted enough :lme for

study and recreation, Whei i college

began last fall the boys oi ganized
for the purpose of econoi ny and
rented an entire floor of a resi-

dence.

To reduce fl^rther their e cpenses,

they evolved the plan of t king in

boarders. By charging their board-^

crs $16 per month, each ' Duke's"
board bill was reduced som< months
to as low as $3.50.

To be sure that they maintained a
correct and nutritive 'diet, he bojrs

were furnished menus by th ; college

of home economics. They pi rchased
their meat "on the hoof a hd kept
It in downtown ice storage. Plenty
of fresh fruit and vegeta >les as-

sured the boys of variety an i whole-
some meals at an amazingly low
cost.

Beware that thou never
dreams in co*..pany; for
standing thou mayest take
ure in telling thy dreams,
pany will take no pleasure
Ing them.—Epictetus.

Official Notices

CONFKRENCE SECTIONS
Beginning Monday, July 17, 1933,

and continuing until the end of the
Summer Session, conference sec-

tions, for the benefit of the students
enrolled in the classes in Astron-
omy SI and General Science 1, will

be held regularly on Monday after-

noons, from 1 until 2 o'clock, and on
Thursday afternoons, from 2 until

3 o'clock, in Room 262, Royce Hall.

These sections will be in charge of

Mr. Henry J. Bruman, Reader in

Astronomy and General Science.

FREDERICK C. LEONARD.

^^'ilin-IJ
FRIDAT — SATURDAY

SYLVU
SIDNEY

IN

THEODORE DREISER'S

''JENNIE

GERHARDip'

SUN. — MON. — TUES.

cut lohoi Kcmi>ens

UJHEN
iADIES
MEET
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Ann HarcBng

Robert Montgomery
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Pou
Keeps a Figure

Under Control!

You gals with a figure.

You need just a stretch-

able, supple "Pouff* to

keep your stockings up
and your curves down.
Feels like nothing, looks

like a million.

2-Way Stretch

2-Ounce Weight

"Pouff" stretches horizon-

tally and perpendicularly

—same as you.

I Th,

1

MAY
Company

tell thy
aotwith-
a pleas-

he com-
in hear-

Twin Barrleb
A fiAitcc to me^t

ycur friends aft

the dance.
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Events of Week

Include Lobanov,

Neumann Talks

Early Russian Culture,
Twain Biographies

Discussed

Tuesday, July 25, 1953

U. D. S. Cives Jhree Plays at Annual
Summer Perjormance Ihursday Night

Yo

Lectures by Andre Lobanov-Roe-
tovaky, assistant professor of His-
tory, and Dr. Henry Neumann,
visiting member of the Education
faculty, will continue the Summer
Session calendar of special events
tomorrow and Thursday. Both lec-
tures are open to the public free of
charge.
Russian culture in the eleventh

century will be discussed by Mr.
Lobanov tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
Education building 100. Three biog-
raphies of Mark Twain will be dis-
cussed by Dr. Neumann at 3 p.m.
ThursdayJn Education buildmg 100
in the third of his series of lectures
on "Outstanding Recent Books."
The first Russian state arose in

the early middle ages, according
to Mr. Lobanov, and owing to Its

proximity to Byzantium, then the
world's center of culture, political
and legal systems reached an un-
usual development.
"BetwQfin the ninth and four-

teenth centuries the background
was formed upon which present-
day Russia is based," said Lobanov.
•*The culture and civilization of that
time should be of especial interest
to students of modem Russia."
Dr. Neumann's program will In-

clude biographies by Van Wyck
Brooks. Bernard De Voto, and Ste-
phen Leacock.
Two of the writings are the oc-

casion of a lively dispute. This year
Van Wyck Brooks, one of the lead-
ing critics of the past two decades,
published a revised edition of his
"Ordeal of Mark Twain," a psycho-
anal}rt!c study in which Brooks de-
clares that Mark Twain was kept
from expressing his true genius by
the unfortunately Puritanic influ-
ence of his mother, his wife, and
William Dean Howells.
Bernard De Voto challenges this

View in "Mark Twain's America."
The third biography is by Stephen
I«acock, the Canadian humorist.

.w

ii'll Do It My Way!'

TOM BASTYB, as Pj rmmus, protests violently afalnst the directing
talents of JACK M )RRISON, as Quince, in ^Tynunus and Thisbe,"
one of the three one^^ct plays to be presented by the University
Dramatics society lext Thursday nijtht. — V

Originality a nd Swift Comedy Mark
Three Flays to Be Given by U.D.S.

By FRANK MKLBOS£
When a director, unui ually gifted(« Bynner's "Cake."

Barrett Instnicts

In Post Session

with brilliant ideas, sta rts working
on situations for such s comedy as
"Pyramus and Thisbe,' the final
result will undoubtedl] be some-
thing distinctly original. But when,
in addition to the direc Lor, the en-
tire cast throws in its own ideas,
a sure laugh riot is pronised. This
is the present status o affairs at
the latest rehearsals of iie Shakes-

&»

Two new courses never before
regularly offered by U.C.L.A. will
be given during the Post Session
by Dr. Clifford Barrett, assistant
professor of philosophy at Prince-
ton University.
One of these, the Philosophy of

Value, will be concerned with the
relations of the values of objeicts
to their existence. The nature of
economic, political, aesthetic, pleas-
ure, religious, and other specific
types of values will be considered
with their relation to each other.
The harmonious combinations of
these values in individual and so-
cial life will also be discussed.
In his other course. Modern Ideal-

ism, Dr. Barrett will stress the re-
lation of thought to reality, with
particular emphasis upon the doc-
trines of Bradley, Bosanquet, Royce,
McTaggart, and certain contempor-
ary idealists. Other points to be
considered are the nature of the
individual and of social Institutions,
the problem of evil and of freedom,'
and the doctrine of the Absolute.

hearsal. more than nin< ty sei>arate
gags-were counted by y^ur faithful
observer.
In other words, the first of the

U.D.S. plays is already i , sure com
edy hit. It is to be pre tented with
all the color and life of he Roman
tic style of production with cos-
tumes and sets by Bob : >ee.

Perhaps the craziest, " wildest, and
fastest of the three comedies, is

Here Construc-
tivism, in all its glory, comes into
th^ picture to enhance the rapid
action of the play. This will be the
second time that Contructivism has
been used in a UJ3.S. play, having
been introduced in "Adam the Cre-
ator" last year. The typical Con-
structivism setting is a skeleton
structure made up of the physically
necessary means for acting a play.

peare comedy, for at he last re- containing platforms, stairs, scaf
folding, and all the scenes of a play
simplified to the bone and woven
into one scene.
Constructivism on the stage grew

out of its early influence on mod-
em art, and was first developed by
the Russians. One of the first
really good examples of Construc-
tivism in America was presented at
the Pasadena Community Play-
house in a setting "for "Cake."

Dramatics Group Stages
Production in Royce

Hall Auditorium

By MARJORIE STRAUSS
CA complete program for the U.D.3.
plays will be found on page three.)

The annual summer drama offer-
ing will be staged for the Session
Thursday night at 8 p.m., when
Ralph Freud and the University
Dramatic society present a program
of one act comedies in Royce hall
auditorium.
Mr. Freud will act as "interlock-

er" for the plays which are "Py-
ramus and Thisbe" from Midsum-
mer Night's Dream: "Swami" from
Cake; and "Anatol's Wedding Morn-
ing."

Reserved tickets] which are 25
cents, can be purchased at the box
office of Royce hall every day from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Patrons for the performance are

Dean Watkins, Mr. Lewis Browne,
Professor George Cox, and Dr.
F'rederic Blanchard, all of the Sum-
mer Session faculty.
"Pyramus and Thisbe." under the

direction of Florence Blackman, is
the play concerning a group of
country farmers who enact a stir-
ring tragedy for the benefit of some
newly-'weds.
The excerpt from "Cake," the

"Swami Scene," directed by Jack
Morrison, is a clever satire on
American women who have too
much and are bored.
Nadine Adams' offering, "Ana-

tol's Wedding Morning," is a story
of "two men and a maid" only it's

the wronj: girL Anatol's friend.
Max, is trying to get Anatol dressed
for the wedding and the ex-girl of
his heart complicates things.
Each play is being done in a dis-

tinctive style, with appropriate
staging and costuming done by Bob
Lee.
Ralph Freud, co-director of the

Pasadena Play-box, and a player at
the Pasadena Community Theatre,
directed the offering, "Beaux' Stra-
tagem," for last Summer Session.
A unique feature of the summer

dramas is the presence In the cast
of many perscms not members of
the society. Other non-members
worked on the production of the
play.

These three one act plays are the
only offering of the University Dra-
matics society for the Summer Ses-
sion.

Freud to Read

Popular Synge

Comedy Today

Presentation of Irish Folk
Play Continues Special

Events Series

Reading "The Playboy of the
Western World," by John Middle-
ton Sy-nge, Ralph Freud, instructor
in public speaking, will continue
the series of Summer Session spe-
cial events at 3 p.m. today in Royce
hall auditorium.

The presentation of the Synge
play by the Irish players in New
York has been one of the most suc-
cessful productions of the season.

"'The Playboy of the Western
World' is probably the best modem
folk drama," Mr. Freud believes.
"It makes use of a full-flavored
language which is closer to the
elizabethan than any other modem
speech."

Character Study
Essentially a comedy of Irish

folk life, the play is truly indigen-
ous to its locality. "Repres|nting a
people characterized by fiery tem-
pers and spirited imagination, it is

one of the most humorous of mod-
em plays," Mr. Freud declared.

"The Playboy of the Western
World" is being considered for pro-
duction by the Pasadena Commim-
ity Playhouse, where Mr. Freud is

co-director. He will probably play
the part of Michael, the father of
the girl, while Douglass Montgom-
ery will play Christy Mahon.

Director, playwright, and actor,
Mr. Freud is at present a member
of the U.C.L.A. Summer Session
faculty. He recently starred in
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," which was
produced in the Pasadena Play-
house. «

Gardens of Estates In

Bel-Air to Be Visited

An excursion through the gar-
dens of the Bel-Air estates of
George Hormel, Mrs. J. D. Fred-
erick, and Frank Meline will be
made August 7 at 2 p. m. A tea
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Robison,
«24 Thayer street, will take place
after the trip from 4 to 6 pan. The
trip is being arranged with the co-
operation •£ Mrs. John Reld.
Those • dfslring to go will give

theto^ nam«s to the Summer Ses-
sloii office, Education building lJl|
before August 3.

•

TAHOE TAKEOFF SltCCESS
TAHOE TAVERN. July 24.—The

first successful tal^eoff from the
surface of Lake Tahoe was ao-
eoRiplished yesterday by Monty
Sharp, piloting an amphibian air-
plane owned by Walter Varbey.

(Mil

Library Directs

INotice tQ iOay
\ Limit on iooks

TO avoid misunderstar ding in re-
gard to library fees, J. I . Goodwin,
University librarian, cal j aktentlon
to a Change in rules for borrowing
books during summer ar d post ses-
sions.

Books which circulate for 14-day
periods during the regu ar session
may be taken now for jnly seven
days. If kept out lonj er, a fine
of 90c per book is impos* d, increas-
ing to $1 at the end of oi e week.
Overnight reserve bools are sub-

ject to a fee of 50c If n< t returned
by 9 auxD. After twenty- 'our hours
more, the fine is raised to |1.

Back Teaching Pay
Subject of Meeting

Teachers of the Los Angeles city

schools who have not reached the
maximum salary level and who are
interested in investigating a plan
for obtaining the automatic in-

crease, are asked to meet in the
office of Ford M. Jack, • attorney
today at 2 pun.

The attorney is located ajf 601

Delta building, 426 So. Spring street
'

Blanchard Talks
Here Monday On
'Our Bret Harte'

Presenting a new evaluation of
Bret Harte's life and works, based
on recently published letters, Dr.
Frederic T. Blanchard, chairman of
the English department, will lecture
Monday at 2 pjn. in Royce hall
audltoriimi on "Our Bret Harte."
Dr. Blanchard will strive to grive

a newer and truer picture of Bret
Harte. who was not a "wild West-
erner,' but was brought up in cul-
tured surroundings. Dr. Blanchard
declares that the Bret Harte of the
popular books should be modified
in view of recent discoveries. *

Students to Visit

Gay LioB Farm

U.C.L.A. Man Sates
Girl from Dr >wning

Lawrence Domberg, a student of
the University, recently saved a
girl from drowning In t le Merced
river, according to repor s received
from Tosemite Park t lis week
where Domberg had beer vacation-
ing with his parents and Bob
Gales, also a U.C.L.A. st jdent.

Gales leard the
300 fet to the

Progress Must^Be Measured By
Approach to Goal, Says Barriett

Domberg and
girl's- cries, ran
river's edge, plunged Into v..^ «„«.-
ly-fk>wfng current and i leised the
girl as she was being carried down
stream.

'

Both students reeeiveb
training hi jhtirumlng in
sioal edtNsation course at
versity.

the swift-

special
:heir phy-
the Uai-

"In spite of an increasing number
of doubters most of us have come
to look upon progress as inevitable,"
said Dr. Clifford Barrett, assistant
professor of philosophy at Prince-
ton university, in his lecture yes-
terday afternoon before Sununer
Session studentJL. ^;'

The recent theoTy- of evolution,
the improvements In living condi-
tions, and the growth of popular
government, he pointed out, have
been Instrumental in persuading us
that we arc bound to progress.

•^Bttt," Dr. Barrett asked, "do our
authors do better than Shakespeare
and Euclid did? Axe our popular
govemmeats better than the older
forms? Are we ourselvss ha|;>|»ier?"

Darwin^ with hi# theory •f evolu*
tioa« did much to further our belief

I

in p^'ogrma. Dr. BaiA-ett pointed out. waid the goal

/

'But he himself was not certain
whether this progress would be
moral or physical
NIetssche, said the lecturer, de-

clared our moral structure a false
one, since it advocates kindness and
aids the weak.
"We must return to the age old

plan of the survival of the fittest,"

said the German philosopher. "Cre-
ation requires hardness, power, tfy6

ability to hew a road, not love and
kindness."
Darwin and Nietzsche looked to

the pafct. Dr. Barrett pointed out.
while Plato looked to the future.
Where they studied facta, he stu-
died purposes. And Plato, be de-
clared, found the true method of
measuring progress. It H not the
distSiice from the starting point

j
that cotints, bnt the apiMroaeti to-

Ga^s Lion Farm and the nearby
alligator and ostrich farms will be
visited by Summer Session students
Saturday as the fourth excursion
sponsored by the administration.
Tickets are priced at $1.60. They

can be obtained at the cashier's
office in Library 42. Tickets should
be purchased as early as possible in
order that arrangements concern-
ing busses may be made. Students
making the trip wlB meet at the
flagpole at 1 p.m. Saturday.
The lion farm, which is located

at El Monte, is the training ground
for circus lions. Performances are

I given every afternoon.

Ensenada Trip
Scheduled For
This Week-End

students of the Summer Session
will sail from Los Angeles at 7
pjn. Friday night on a week-end
cruise to Ensenada, Mexico. Tic-
kets for the trip are now being sold
at the ticket office in the Co-op.
The ship leaves Los Angeles at

7 pjn. Friday, reaching Ekisenada
at noon Saturday. It wUl anchor
in Todos Santos bay while passen-
gers who desire to may go ashore
in motor launches. The return
voyage will start at 1 a.m. S«mday,
the ship docking at Wilmington at
i p.m. of the same day.
Tickets for the cruise are priced

at ten dollars for the round trip.
This includes the oost of berth and
meals.

Eighty-two Gindidates
For Degrees Named

Eighty-two students will have ful-
filled graduation requirements at
the conclusion of Summer Session,
It was announced yesterday by Har-
ry M. Sho-wman. recorder. Forty-
five of the candidates are enrolled
in the College of Letters and
Science, while thirty-eeven are reg*
istered in the Teachers College.
A list of the candidates i^m he

found on pa«e 2 ef this issue. If
there are any error* ^or omisrions
in the copy, notice ^ould be "• vi

fmmedirwiy to trie r/v(i«tr;

brary buikiint^ «o.

/i
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Be True to Own
^ Convictions, Is

Hughes' Advice
« '

"I don't know a thing about the
art of wriUng," said Rupert Hughes,
**90 I'll talk about the business of
"Writing." And he did.

'^ Mr. Hughes, -well-knouTi author.
' and especially famous for his biog-
raphy of George Washington, spoke
yesterday before seventy potential
authors in Lewis Browne's class in
the art of writing.
Discussing the biography, he de-

clared that it had originally been
planned as a single book, but he
found so much material that it has
now reached its fourth volume.
"Eventually I'll succeed in get-

ting Washington into his grave,"
Mr. Hughes laughed, "or else he'll

• get me into mine."
The worst thing a writer can do

is be false to his own convictions,
said Mr. Hughes. Adverse criti-

cism will often lead the author to
write in accord with popular de-
mand. This is a fatal step, for de-
mand changes, and no matter what
and how you write, you rarely re-
main ^^ favor long.
"A critic," Hughes remarked, "la

like a man who boards an empty
treet car and shouts about Its glor-
ies until a crowd is gathered. Then
he is always the first to get off and
p<^nt out its defects."
"The right way to go at it is to

4o your damndest," Hughes re-
marked. "Write what you believe
In at the moment, and let it find
Ks fate. Above all, don't 'write for

Posterity.' There isn't any poster-
:y. The people that come after us

Irill be precisely the i>ame sort of
lools that we are, and Just as poor
tritics of literature and art."

The author should not be con-
temed with fame or greatness, be

- declared, for even the most famous
Wie will not be widely known. Not

^ more than a million copies will be
sold of tl -> best of best sellers, and
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By LOUIS TURNER
TT would be proper for us to |iide

the
coll imn

the

our faces today following
lavish prediction in this

la«t week to the effect that
Anmrican Davis Cup team w4>uld
annex all matches in the mee :ing

with ^England during the week end
ju-rt past. So certain was aiv Axa,«T-

ican victory, that the subsetji lent

overwhelming defeats of All
and Vines came as one of the
surprises of the athletic j'ear.

At any rate, the sudden collipse
of Mr. Vines has left everyon(

son
real

in

a daze as to what has happened to
the American champion that he
should lose to such inferior pla; 'ers

as Austin and Perry. CTf coi irse

there are the alibis of an Inji red
ankle and nervous exhaustion, yet
these do not explain the appai ent
disintegration of the American's
game.

Undoubtedly the superstitious
would believe that there Is a inx
'Which has followed the Americ ans

^ip
the

In their quest for the Davis
which they lost in 1927 to
French who have held it ever si^ce.
Certainly there Is something wljich
h«is caused the 4-1 victory of
English, but this will remain Just
another tennis mystery.
We should not pass up this dis-

cussion, however, without offei ing
congratulations to John Van iyn
and George Lott for their tiel-
lent play in the doubles.

* • *

Jack Tidball and Larry Myers,
the doubles team representing U.
C.L.A. in the Colorado open t4 n-
nls tonmament at Denver, ha ire

swept all competitors bef< re
them. Their victims Include Dm
Budge and Billy Seward, two iof

there are a hundred and tweity-
five million people in the nation

[
Candidates for Degrees

CANDIDATI!:S FOR THE AJB.

DEGREE FOR AUGUST, IMS
Herbert Appfeton, II
Alfred Daniel Baalas
John E^dward Biby, Jr.

Jule Louise Birk "
Nathan Bodin
Joy Cottle
Muriel Gordon Cimimings
Elinor Catherine Frances Drake
Caroline Cassandra S. Dutton
John Congdon Fellows
James Morgan Fife
Juan A. Figuracion ^
Lois Maxine Frederick
Bemice Louise Gellerman
Roy Wallace Hammond
Paul Young Herrick L
Ben Gray Holloway
Katharine Ruth Huda<»
Carl Price Jensen
Cecile Margaret Johnson
Bernard Lusher
Duncan Lennox Lyall
Theodore Martin, Jr.

Elvira Louise Michel!
Clay NichoUs Mitchell
Richard Fulton Moore
Leonard Fredrick Muller
Henry Thomas Nightingale
Chet L. Noble
Ella Christine Okern
Robert Julian Page
Jack Orvllle Pettit
Bernard Rabinowitch
Charles Henry Renck
Fillmore Everett Robison
Lillie Hone Rugg
Bartholonxew Anthony Sheridan
Nado Taft Shutt
Herbert Humphrey Smith
Patricia Stfmson
IVederick Arthur Sweet
William Ward Tidmarsh
Virginia Agnes Tieman
Mark Wissig
Robert Seott Wood

^Lloyd Atwood Walker
Nora Kathleen White
Marian Freeland
Nina Alette Lee
Gertrude Roee Maculsay
Rena Waltx Pierson
Nina Lillian Schwabauer
Grace VaUohan Stockwell
Gracs Charlotte Swlngler
Helen Troy

CANDIDATES FOB THE BdJB.
DB6REE FOB AUGUST, IMS

Lois Ella Allen
Rebecca Scharlin Andrews
Gladys Elliott Atchley
Mar^rie Isabelte Barter
Dolores Zeller Oaseales
I%yllis Ethel Dawson
William Domries
Mabelle Ruth EUioU
Sadie Louise Flowers -

Margaret Elizabeth Ford
MarUia Anne Gros
Irene Patricia Hoban
Jennie Beryl Holden
Bertha Elsiebell Hurd
Georgia Lucille Knight
Ann mizabeth Komer "

deanor Margaretta Liggett <'...

Richard Llnthicum
Ann Baldwin McLaughlin
Virginia Adella Mangson
Madalyn Florence Pugh ^ ,

Xatherlne Louise RIcs ^
l,awr«Boe Cscfl Sharps
Margaret SylvWi Stflnmaa
Frieda Hilda TOsws
lAora Ellsn ynnj
Orris Knwta Vlshanoff

Taylor, Qendenin

Discuss Problem

Of War Payment

The last of a series of three open
forums on problems related to econ-
omic recovery was held last night
when Dr. Albion G. Taylor, profes-
sor of economics, and John C. Clen-
denin, lecturer in economics, dis-

cussed "War Debts and EJconomic
Recovery."
Dr. Taylor gave a brief history

of Che development of the debt con-
troversy from 1923 to the present
time, outlining the positions of Ger-
many, Great Britain, and France
on debt pajrment.
He then took up the American

position from the time of President
Harding to the present, treating
especially the attitudes of Hoover
and Roosevelt. He defended the
attitude of the American govern-
ment, which rests upon the sanctity
of contracts and concludes that it

is not only best for us, but best for
all nations concerned that these
debts be met, though we are will-

ing to revise them downward.
Dr. Taylor held that outright can-

cellation would probably not make
Europe more friendly and that a
demand for full payment might
lead to war.
Mr. Clendenin argued for cancel-

lation, pointing out the inability of
the debtor nations to pay and the
practical and commercial benefits
resulting from their good will.

the greatest Junior racquet wleld-
ers ewer to be dcTck^ied In Call-
fomla. Tldball, In partlcaiar, has
done exceptlonaUy weO daring
his toor of the ooontry this snm-
mer. His winning of the national
inter-ooUeglate crown wm» the
highlight of a sucoessfnl trip.

Official Notices

CANDIDATES FOB TEACHING
CREDENTIALS

'The list of candidates' for creden-
tials in Aug\ist and September. 1933,

and the type of credential each is a
candidate for is posted in Room
148 of the Library.

E^ach student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-
versity in August or September
should make sure his name is on
the list. Corrections must be re-

ported to the Registrar before Aug-
tist 1.

Is Your Car Ready?
We'U Put It n Shape for You!

DRIVE in a mI let our expert mC'
chanics \ o over it. They* II

save you time money, wonry. No
charge for es imate • . • and one
•top will talu care of everything.

Come in toda; rl .

GAS .on - GREASING
TIRES RATTERIES

The VILLAGE GARA€i^
SIATOlSBiyiCE

WEYBURN I
WHOMi

AlGLENDON
k:-

Bowl Conductor
threswhiob includes

compositions.

Iss)>el BailHe, Ei^glish

of Ua
. -^

.

soprano,
will 'make her American debut
Th\ir9day evening, M^ith Harty coi^-S
ducting. This is the first time that*-
the Bowl has introduced a noted
artist to this country. She will sing
the Mozart aria, "Dove Bono," and

t

r

the Mlcaela aria from "Oarm^.*

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Hair Cuts G

2St

Work Goaranteed

V •

4r

SIR HAMILTON HARTY

Sir Hamilton Harty, English con-
ductor and composer, returns to the
Hollywood Bowl to conduct a series
of progrrajcns beginning this evening
with an "Irish Orchestral Nighty"

.Refitaiirants

Wiishin At AkxAfi^lriA

La Anstk*

y/in€ St ntht HcHywooJ BM»

WMirt at RoJe^
Brvo'ly HtlU

THREE
YOUNG MEN

BARBERS

Nuart
Barber

Shop

A

11274 Santa

Blva.

"SawteOe*

T A. U G - T

cow"»€CTi.r

.y I i^-\

S
V

DONALD

NOVIS
'if^'.

'

V

%\ fff

RETURNS TO THE

COCOANUT GROVE
THE AMBASSADOR

L¥^H«d Ingi^gement Opening wtlh Gala Wei-
" coine Home Parly

Thunday Evening*Juty27
i •: •••

Tit .CfMHr CocoaiMjtXwwri'OiwIiiiipa

fllMVt Rhythm Kings .. Bime L0w^ • .^ B^^
Van Bnmt • .^ EAiMndo Agiaiar ami bis lanflQi

^ ^ and RumlMi Band

k

* r

i¥i^t
't. J

t I

. ntollittlUpMHiMi
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Go to the

Popular Spot in
the Village

THIN DIME

cop SHOP
Vdlage Garage Bldg.

''tn the Village'^
Fro

»i?«..<>»^
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The
University Dramatic Society

and s

Mr. Ralph Freud
Present

PROGRAMME OF ONE-ACT COMEDIES
Costumes and Sets by Robert Tyler Lee

"PYRAMUS AND THISBE"
"

st!51Tn* "^'*'?r'"*' Nights Dream
btudent Director, Florence Blackman

Comptimantt

of . . .

\

>

rPorc«i»iM, oneuoc CuiB
e Tbe

I GIFT i

I
MART

I6 In Westwood VlHage S

I
942 West^ood g

c Lo8 Ang^eles
gPalnUng*. Lto«n., Pottery

Casf of Charicter$
Theseus
Hippolyta .V. . .V. .,

* * *" '
*^ Frank Melrose

Philostratc
. . .

,'.
. .\7. ^^''^ Schloesser

Pyramus '..*../.
'•• — .- Glen Wheeler

Quince
[

• -J^ck Morrison
Thisbe ... ,

• • • Tom Bastyr
Wall •;. ' Cliff Carpenter
Moon .'.WW Bob Lewis
Lion .*.*.*.*. Harold Waterhouse

Style: Formalist-
*

, , Bill Donnelly

Scene: TheseLis' palace
: Theseiks' wedding nighf

Tailor

ELIZABETH

ARDEN
Preparations

Prompt Fr«e
Delivery

'
I

Mariowe C. janss

DRUGS
"A the Cltmk ToHier»

W.LA. 33746 CR.7004

THE "SWAMI SCENE"
From Witter Bynner's "Cake'

Cast of Characters
^'""^^"^ '^"^''*°'' ^'"^ '^°'^''^"

"/n Ike ViUage''

^'ISSION
Cuf Rate Drug

1142 Westwood Blvd.
hi lUlph BUg.

60cT«be V jMcStee-

Ezy-2-Tan StaDry

t,xtra Speckd!
60c Giant Tube MAGNESIA

TOOTHPASTE
«6c Beg^ular DR. WEST
TOOTH BRUSH

ILW Value ^^ -^
ALL FOR 29^

Unicorn
The Lady
The Swami
The Discipl >. ..[[[[ '

* • Harold Waterhouse
Passersby

I

^s>

jack Morrison
Anna Maurath

Style: Constn cHvisfr
&cne: India ahd Indiana
Time: Any minute now

Frank Melrose
Judith Hechtman
Dorothy Wolfe
Martha Lowsley
l-iicy Buell

<"

Hol^rwood . . .' Cataliiia
. . . and our entire stock

SWIM SUITS
lLe8s20%

^^«^Wy31, 1933

GERSMAN
Dept. Store
927 Wertwood Bird.

*> ttc Tillage"

ft^^J?^^,^.'^^**^ MORNINGFr«m Sclm.txler's "Affairs of Anatol"
Caff of Chawclers "^'*°'' ^^'"«^^»

f9

Anatol
Max

•.•••••• «•••••••»,«« •*• • ••• • • • • ••• • Robert Page
•'ona . . . . . ;L';;;;;;. cm Carplnter

. Franz
'

'.
' - .Lydia Berry

Style: Realist
-•••••

Donald K
Scene: Anatert apartments in ViennaTime: Anatol siwedding morning

" Interlocker" . . . Mr. Ralph Freud

S**^S 5HOE REPAm1«S4

Mc Isaacs

4».

!a>:'^-4

Tom Bastyr
Arnita Wallace
Riith Franklm
Sanbom Brar\n

THE HOME
CAFE~ DINNHl— 25c^"^

^

Salad

Choice of
1 ^ Fried Chicken
I

' SpecW Club Steak
GrUied Halibut Steak
Ccaab, Vegetable Salad
I Pot Roast of Beef

JBte.

*0 — l>etserts — IOc
PUS:

^
Cheny Cream

^^'©w'anut Cream o
AnP*« 'Cuetard

^14

1 1

^^1 »i -1 : :•: ;i : n ;
1099 Gmjiey Avatae, at KutomOX^ttOg -m tbe Vnii^e-

After the S/ufw

Tryllat

l^teak Saadwidki

7 a.m. tot Bajr

* 4

* [^ No Kevell, Prop,
^ fVieiul 0/ the Camprnt^ ^^ i

1, - f'i
f-i- «.^^i i.

-^ , x-^

^- USK

10912 i* C«rt,A^_^ 4e C«.p« Cm* T
>* i MliDo<ir tkeCoimer

V

Take

VITA-FOO
..... v"^or AlWetes Foot^-

cltaacdaad
I I X x~^;

•r COATS
94 naiilrit

^
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Comment

Bditorlai and business office. Room 113
Kerckhoff hall Phones OXford 1071 and
West Los Angeles 31171 After S:30 p.m..
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Summer Session Subscription Rate 50c
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Stuart Welis-
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Andrew Hamilton-
Louis Turner.
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Sports Editor
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Post Session Work
FIFTY-EIGHT unusual courses

will be given during the Post
Session, which begins August 10,
immediately upon the close of the
regular Summer Session. Not only
doea the^ Post Session enable stu-
dents to" take unique courses not
offered in the Regular Session, but
It provides students with the op-
portunity of gaining additional
tmits toward graduation or special
credentials.

; Already signs point toward a sat-
isfactory enrollment, and the ad-
vance applications serve to justify
the courage of the Summer Ses-
sion in initiating the Post Session
work in the face of adverse times.
That" the Summer Session should
be supplemented by a Poet Session
has long been desired by both stu-
dents and administrators. It has
been only a question of time before
such a session would be offered,
and the Summer Session has de-
cided to give its students the ad-
vantages of an enlarged study pro-
gram, depending upon their neods
and desires for extra work rather
than upon current financial condi-
tions.

Practically every department will
offer some work in the Post Ses-
sion. Probably the greatest range
is in the department of Education,
whore teachers and teaching candi-
dates may take courses leading to
necessary certificates. All of the
Post Session courses will be un-
usual. The biology department
offers a practical nature study
course with a three weeks' tour of
Southern California studying plant
life at first hand; the economics
department will give work in cur-
rent financial problems, an appro-
I»riate course for these times; the
English department will conduct
several courses not usually given
most noteworthy of which is the
study of the Bible as literature; the
philosophy department offers two
new courses. And so on through the
course list—novel courses in every
department well worth the time
and effort of every student
In most cases each course will

offer one unit of credit, giving stu-
dents an opportunity of taking:

.
three classes. Indeed, it is hard to
imagine a more profitable way for

' a student to spend three weeks fol-
lowing Summer Session than in the

;
cultural and academic work offered
in the Post Session.

(Note by Author: ^AU character, and
incidents appearing in this co umn
are purely fictitious, and are not to
be considered as paralleling the lives

of any real persons—especially
mammy singers- with chorus girl
xvivea.J

• *

Always something new on the
movie horizon—even if it isn't plots
for pictures. Now it's a stril e of
all sound men, who have a i eeve
on about their overtime or a ^me-
thing. The men are detem ined
not to be the first to give in, and
so are the studios. So far al the
studios are together on the t ling,

and have acted as one about adver-
tising for new help and threat€ning
shut-downs. But we wonder. The
studios may have the upper land

Gould Declares Integrated Study
Is the Hope of Modern Education

Can It be tnie?

all the way through if they can pre-
sent a sclld front, but it is more
likely that one of them will di isert

the ranks and come to terms ii i or-
der to gain a temporary advar tage
over the other studios than that
any of the union men will do any
compromising that isn't in ac:ord
with the organization's ger era!
plan.

That little habit has been the
main strength of all union groups
in the past, and has been 8( tlely

responsible for any progress hey
have made. The farmers, sena x)rs,

and studio heads could learn a > alu
able lesson in unified adamaqtine
patience

That makes all branches of
movie workers unionized except
audiences. They still have tc

through whatever they happen in
on«

for
hat
on

S<: me-

Now seems to be the time
Aimee to start thinking about ^

name she is going to tack nex
her ever-growing moniker
one around here suggested that she
look up a fellow by the nam< of
Putnam. Aimee Semple McP ler

son-Hutton-Putnam — that soi nds
like something. Never mind w lat
We really feel, in justice to the

aesthetic feelings of all the m ws-
paper writers of the near fu ure

FOR RENT
roR RENT—4 room itacco. Well furnls led.

Fruit trees, garden. $40 per moi^ 6-^
loot or short term. 3012 Veteran firt.
W.L.A SS$57.

2 ROOMS, one with private showar.
trance, and garage Other rm. adjollilnt
bathroom Meals optional. S148 Oi^ei^
field Ave. W.L.A. S1859.

MEN: Live at Vernon Hall. Men's >or-
mitory on fraternity row Doublas- tl5«
Singles— S30. for entire summer aeci Ion.
AU vlth private balcony. Board If de-
slrwl—tS.OO wk 581 Oayky at 8tr|ith
more. W ^A. &SS27

Be There
RAPIDLY taking steps toward

becoming a Summer Session
feature, the annual sununer presen-
tation of the University Dramatics
society will be offered fn Royce

;hall auditorium Thursday night.
Well known for their well-acted

dramatic performances in Regular
Session, this troupe of U.C.L.A. stu-
dent players *has carried its activi-
ties into the Summer Session with
remarkable results, and their pro-
ductions have become a part of the
Summer Session special program.
Thursday's performance marks

the second Summer Session per-
formance to be presented by the
U.D.S. under the capable direction
of Ralph 'Weud. Last year's per-,
formance was acclaimed by all who

;.
saw it. Thursday*!! program of
three.comedies promises to be every
bit as popular. Student-j who like

.fast, well-dramatized action should
attend the U.D.a. performance by
all means.

S\TRANSPORTATION
PARTY LEAVING for Chicago August

return about September &, waat \

l>eople to share trip. Arrange rout
suit. Call oxford 0867.

TRANSPORTATION offered to Berkeley.
Party leaving August 10. day- after f im*-
mer Session ends. Room for 3. Pall
AN- 19347. evenings at 7:30.

TRANSPORTA'nON vanted. 9 o'clock d illy.

from vicinity of Srd and Vermont
nlnfs. DU-14M, Miss Freeman.

sters actually like to go to school!
That little classical gem which be-
gins "No more teachers, no more
books" seems to be quickly grow-
ing archaic. There must be a rea-
son for it. A member of the Sum-
mer Session faculty, Mr. Arthur
Gould, deputy superintendent of the
division of curriculum for the Los
Angeles city schools knows the reei-

son. It is what modern educators
call Integration.
"The modem Integrated study

program," said Mr. Gould, "aims
to co-ordinate the various subdivi-
sions of the students* education
ipto one related whole. It is trying
to do away with the disintegrated

By BETTY BAVIER
Modern young-(. the elementary schools have been

pioneers in this field, Mr. Gould
pointed out. That is why the old-
time questlon-and-answer type of
drill is rapidly giving way to stud-
ies, such as that of the feudal sys-
tem for example, which involve
manual and mental skill, and stim-
ulate an interest and sympathy in
human problems.

History, literature, art, and the
other subjects enter into the stud-
ies as a natural integral part of
the entire educational activity.
One guiding teacher is substitut-
ed for the several specialized
teachers of the ordinary school.
The most serious problem which

confronts this modern type of
type of schooling which has existed ' school is the list of specififcally pre-K long." It is this laUer type, Mr. scribed sublets which colleges de-

the
the
sit

Go>»ld pointed out, which allows a
yoiihg student to be taking a course
la colonial history and medieval lit-

erature at the same time. And
there is the sad case of the boy who
learns proportion oAe year, only to
have forgotten it two years later
when he needs it for physics.

"You see," said Mr. Gould with
all the earnestness of one who has
found his 'cause,' "the modern
schooling aims to interrelate all the
courses of study, rather than leave
It to the pupil to Integrate them.
Obviously, the yoimger the student,
the more necessary it is for the
school rather than the Individual
to be the Integrating factor."
In accordance with this principle,

who will be called upon from time
to time to chronicle her various ex-
ploits, that she should begto to
work out a definite rhyme-scheme,
or some system of alliterating her
various handles, so that the mere
recording of her nom-de-pome
would be an artistic joy.

• • •

After a little interlude, during
which the tango quartet will render
Dave's mother's favorite song, en-
titled, "I Didnt Raise My Boy to be
a Flash in the Pan" the new aug-
mented orchestra will burst forth

\

that classic hit of the ages, "Stormy
Weather'" with gestures by Al Jol-

8on.

mand of prpspective entrants
"The movement for integration

in education Is- swiftly growing,"
Mr, Gould declared. "Although the
elementary schools are now about
five years in advance of the second-
ary schools in the new type of
teaching, the high schools will be
forced to follow their lead. Up to
this time they have been too much
occupied assimilating the great in-
crease in enrollments during recent
years. In the case of the colleges,
the student should be capable of
integrating his work himself."
Surely It seems that the young

student of the future will find him-
self more self-reliant than the stu-
dent of the present. "We aim," said

Mr. Gould, "to send the high school

boy and girl out into the world
equipped to face life. We wish to
give them an understanding of the
problems which they must meet

—

taxation, support of a family, the
relation of the church to the gov-
ernment. The next ten years will
bring amazing progress in this di-
rection." \I

Students of 1950, we salute you!
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PREVIEW
TONIGHT

Also

"WHEN LADIES MEET*'
Ann Harding, Bobt. Montgomery

In

1
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WED. — THUBS.

RAMON NOVARRO
in **

THE BARBARIAN''
with

Myma hoy • «

Classified Ads
for 4. Ausust t to Sept. Phon« WL A.

g) »ii45.

TTTH^q—ONI CAR90N CQPY JTIBC
SpecUlUt on themes, tnesea. outlines, etc.

IQe p«r sba«t. P1v>q« AH-IIMT.

10.
t
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AM DTTBORiWnED OOUR6B Dl AMKR-
ZCAM HISTORY AlfD CIVICS

By THAIS M PLASSTED

Mlmeosraphed syUabna of IM paces, neatly
bound la Ump covers. Oootalnj s full

outline, with estensiTC blbllocraphy tn-
cludlns Ust of blstorlcaJ novels and of
motion pictures available for teachlns
purposes and a detailed tndez.
Prepared to cover the State of California
requirements for Amerlcaa History and
Civics In Senior Hlth Schools (see Cali-
fornia Schools Official Publication of the
California Department of Education.
AprU. 1933).
On sale at the "Coop."

1
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FOR SALE
ACTRESS wlii ieU complete wardiobe
consistint of sport clothes, evei Ing
clothes and wi sps. Size 14. Eztrei lely

low priced. 801 Holmby. Tet WLA 3^«.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST on campus : Pair dark sun sU ises
vlth sold frame In case. Return to Post
and found.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED In Westwood. furnished h< >use

i

WILSHIRB
WESTWOOD BLva

Pack Up

That

VacationBag

for . . .

ENSENADA
Week-End

CRUISE
Rottnil

Trip $10*^
i

• .". ^ .

BERTH AND
MEALS

INCLUDED
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The government now plans to

safeguard investors by publicizing
all stock issues. Uncle Sam must
think that the Stock Exchange
isn't doing a g jod enough job of
.the bally-boo.

> t *.., - *L. *.

Kvery man calleth that which
pleaseth, and is delightful to him-
self, good, and that evil which dis-
pleaseth him.- -Hobbes.

SALE
»-^-r L

Savings

s

S
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(July 28, 29, 30)
V

Boat leaves Wibningtoii 7 pan.
Take Red Car 1 hour earlier at 6th

and Main. Arrire in Ensenada, Mex-
ico, Saturday, 1 p.m. Spend the

day on shore and arrive at Lo« An-
geles, Sunday, 4 p.ni.
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Reservations at

CO
TICKET DEPT.
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Steamshj
S14 W. ^Sl *•
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^^ ,-4 '•'. 7*

MU'4321
' Harry B. Hatch, Dist. Passenger Agent
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Dr. Blanchard

Talks Mqnday
On Bret Harte

Professor to Present New
Picture of American

Author

i

•^j

i .

J.
1

4 *

Offering a new picture of Bret
Harte as a literary man Jn view of
what is known about Yka life, Dr.
Frederic T. Blanchard, chairman of
the English department, will lec-

ture Monday at 3 p.m. in Education-
al building 145 on "Our Bret Harte."
Having spent most of his early

childhood in the library of his

father, who was a professor of lan-
gruages, Bret Harte was a book man
from the start. In contrast tc the
Sreneral opinion, he had very little

mining experience. >*,

"Th« question of the qualily-^uid
delightful style of his works, which
have so long seemed a miracle, is

therefore very easily answered,"
«ays Dr. Blanchard. "by the fact
that he was not a wild westerner,
but was reared in cultured sur-
roundings."

Dr, Blanchard will present Bre
Harte as he can be seen in all th
various aspects of his life. A de-
scription of the American author
jLi he is portrayed in a celebrated
painting, made in England when he
was in his fifties, will introduce
him to the audience.
His brief and peculiarly unprofit-

able experience at the mines in Cali-
fornia will form the basis for an-
other description, to be followed by
m discussion of his first triumph,
as a Journalist in San Francisco,
an*! a defense for his character as
a man and his accomplishment as
an author.
In the fifth picture the audience

will aee Bret Harte as the author
Of "Tennessee's Partner," which the
lecturer will consider in detaiL
The lecture, which is presented

*a a part of the series of special
•vents of the Summer Session, is

open to the public without charge.

Eighty U. C. L. A.

I
B. O. T. C. Cadets

f
Back from Camp
Approximately eighty U.C.L.A.

men who participated in annual R.
O. T. C maneuvers at Mont«rey are
back home this week following four
weeks of intensive training at Mon-
terey from June 26 to July 23
Two U.C.I..A. studenta. P. W.

O'Neil and William WiUoughby.
qualified as expert riflemen. Seth
Blakeman, Bert Camer, and San-
born Brann won sharpshooter med-
ala. Forty-five local students
gained marksmen ranking.

All of the tr.CI^A. men were ea-
dera enrolled in the advanced corps
here.

Satirical Drima

DR. FREDERIC T. BLANCHARD,
head of the department off Eng-
lish, who will lecture todf y at S

p. m. in Education buUdLig 145.

More than 100 people atte ided a
reading by Ralph T^eud o ' John
Middleton Synge's 'The Plaj boy of

the Western World," Tuesdaj after-

noon in Royce hall audltoriu n.

Mr. Freud, actor and c irector

who has been teaching cou sea in

the U.C.L.A. Summer Sessi>n for

the past two years, entertaJi ted his

audience with several differe it var-

ieties of Irish brogue in his repre-

sentations of the different 4barac
ters.

•*The Playboy of the Western
World" proved to be a sat re

rected ^t the Irishman's resp K:t for

deeds of violence. The pi ncipal
character, Christy Mahan, p ises as
a fugitive from justice for t le kill

ing of his father. He is ret pected
and admired for bis brav(
until the father comes to life and
tries to lead him home.
Nearly the entire play wa| read.

Mr. Freud was forced to cut
of the third act because of
troduction of a large num|>er of
characters.
Mr. Freud will read "The

er's Wife," by Eden Philpotta
day at 3 pjiL in Royctf hal
toriimi.

Lipson Will Broadcast
Economic Talk Sunday
Continuing the series of "History

In the Making" programs, Ephraim
Lipaon. lecturer in economics at
Oxford university, will discuss "The
Situation in England Today" at
9:30 Sunday evening over KECA.
Mr. Lipson will deal with prob-

lems now cottfronting England and
wHl explain the methods being used
to solve them. Especial emphasis
will be placed upon the agrarian
sittM.tioa. -t

a part
he in-

Farm-
Tues-
audi-

Changes Made
In Office In

Kerckhoff I [all

Students Star

In Annual Plays

Given by U.D.S.

Perfortiiance Climaxes
Session Work Of
Drama Group

Humor reigned supreme in Royce
Hall auditorium laist night as the
University Dramatics society pre-

sented three stylized comedies for

an appreciative Sumnier Session
audience. Ralph Freud commenced
the performance by introducing the
plays and saying a word as to their

forms.

The first offering, the "Pyramus
and Thisbe" scene from "Mid-sum-
mer Night's Dream," was hilarious-

ly done with clever costuming and
unlimited clowning. Tom Bastyr,
as Pyramus, gave a clever charac-
terization of the actor who forgot
his lines, puffed and panted, made
sheep's eyes at thf bride, and was
very useful doing all the things he
shouldn't, particularly with his
sword. Jack Morrison as the grin-
ning busybody rustic, Cliff Car-
penter as fair Thisbe and Bunky
Bastyr (moon's dog) were most
amusing and lively.

The 'Swami Scene" from Witter
Binner's "Cake" was next on the
program. Anna Morath as the
Lady in a lovely white satin gown,
sLnd Jack Morrison, the Unicom
(obviously Just an American hus-
band) in his shirt-sleeves, were at
home on top of a platform when
the Lady, being bored, decided that
she would go to India to become
the deciple of a Swami. She de-
parts aided by a solicitous husband,
some automatic efficiency, and a
corps of rhythmically gymnastic
servants. During the process she
sheds her dress and by walking
around the stage arrives in India,
attired in a satin chorus costume
and yards of veiling.

The final presentation, "Anatol's
Wedding Morning." being realist in

style, was done on a smalf intimate
set with modern costuming. Anatol
was about to be married and one
of his x-mistresses having found
out about it gave way to temper
and flung crockery and flowers
about. Anatol left to be married
and his friend Max convinced the
girl that she would have him back
eventually. On such a simple plot,

by good acting, and by working to-

gether the cast built up good enter-
tainment. Bob Page was Anatol,
Lydia Berry, Ilona, and Cliff Car-
penter was Max. Don Mclsaacs
was Franz, the manservant.
nona's dress, a fascinating crea-

tion, and all the costumes for
"Cake" and "Pyramus and Thisbe,"
as well as the sets, were designed
by Bob Lee.

U. C. L. A. Student,

Lost in Alaska,

Said Safe

After having been reported
missing for five days, on a flight

over the active Aniachak crater,

Alaska, William Ackerman, of

San Diego, a student at iS^C.

L.A. in regular session, was an-
nounced as «afe early this week.
The party left on July 16 for a
sight-seeing tour of the crater.

When no reports were made
aviators expressed fear that
their hydroplane had been
forced down.
The passengers, Martin Carl-

son, Forrest Bush, Martin Jor-
gen, Die Ma^hisin, and Acker-
man, returned to Ekegik, fheir

starting place, after a four day
struggle through wilderness
country.

100 Yearbooks

Still Available

Students to Stu^

Gay's Lions On
El Monte Trip

Ostrich, Alligator Farlns.

Will Also Be
Visited

Offices on th^ second fl4or of
Kerckhoff hall are being ch mged.
Joe Osherenko, director of pi iblica-

tions, is moving from 209 whic£
was formerly his office, inijo 208.

This' new arrangement will p rovide
an anteroom for his secfetary.
These offices are being
from what used to be the ari*ange-
ments office, reducing the sp^ce in
the latter.

In addition to these changes the
office of A. J. Stiirzenegger,
ant to the graduate manager, is

being partitioned off.

The Welfare board will mo^e into
209 in the falL

University Students Participate In

\ Ballet at Hollywood Bowl Tomorifow
iApproximately forty UC-LA. co-^"Roman Cameval

eds will participate in "Skyscrap-
ers" ballet to be given tomorrow
night at 8:15 o'clock at the HoUy-
wood Bowl by Harold Hecht danc-
ers.

The ballet is staged to the music
of John Alden Carpenter's "Sky-
scrapers," which will be played by
the Bowl orchestra under the di-
rectiw of Nathaniel Finston. Fran-
ces Brady, a U.C.L.A. student, is

acting as assistant stage manager
t«r the production.

Sir Hamiltaa Harty, popular dl-
ractor of the London Symphony,
w(il_ooad^t a 8]rmphonic program
ta precede tomorrow night's ballet
His program will include BerUos's

overture

zart's Symphony in G Minor, ! Mzet's

L'Arlesienne Suite No. 1, Mou isorg
sky's "Khovantchina" prelud i, and
the Cossack Dance from Tsthaik-
owsky's "Mazeppa.'^

The third "twiflght conceit**

the season will begin Sundiy
5:15 p. m. William Matchan,
tone, will be tlie featured
singing "Her Love Was
Mine" from Verdi's "Don Cirlos.-
Alfred Hertz will direct a syniphon-
ic program of Mendelssohn, fWeg-
ner. and Kicbard frtfenus*

Tkkets for indtVittuar co^rti
majr b« obtained la Library
ing 42 for 85 cents.

Mo-

of
at

bari-

fibloist,

iTerer

>iilM-

Secretary Dern,
Governor^ Will
Be Feted Here

Secretary of War George H.
Dem and the governors of twenty-
three states arrive in Los Angeles
today, following the San Francisco
convention which opened last Tues-
day.
Slaborate arrangements for the

entertainmofBt of the gubernatorial
party have been made, including a
reception, a dinner where Will
Rogers will speak, and visits to the
most interesting points about the
city.
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Organist Called .

East, G>ncert

Gmcelled

Approximately 100 copies of the
1933 Southern Campus, yearbook of
the U.C.L.A. academic year, are
available for alumni and Summer
Session students, according to Joe
R. Osherenko, director of publica-
tions. Students holding reserva-
tions from last year may also ob-
tain books, Osherenko announces.
For the past six years, the South-

em Campus has won ail-American
yearbook rating, and the present
issue is even better than the pre-
vious ones, according to the year-
book editors. Bound in green and
brown fabricoid, the book contains
500 pages liberally illustrated. One-
third more pictures than usual have
been employed in the book in carry-
ing out its pictorial theme. Unique
photographs of various campus
points are one of the many features.
The book was edited by Durward

Graybill and managed by Harry
Dunham. They were assisted by a
staff of LJ.C.L.A. students.
Books may be obtained from Os-

herenko in Kerckhoff hall 309 any
time until the end of Summer Ses-
sion. Cost of the Southern campus
is $6 or $5 with an A-S.U.C. card.
Those holding reservations n|ay ob-
Uin the book for U or for |3 with
an A.S.U.C. card.

The fourth excursion sponsored
by the administration for Summer
Session students will take place to-

morrow afternoon when a trip wil!

be made to Gay's Lion farm and
the nearby ostrich and alligator

farms. Students making the trip

will meet at the flagpole at 1 p.m.

Those wishing to make reserva-
tions for the tour should do bo be-

fore 3 p.m. today in Library 42.

Unless twenty sign up, the trip will

be cancelled. The price is $1.60.

Dally Performance
The lion farm is located in El

Monte. It is a training ground for
curcus lions, and performances are
given in the afternoons by trainers
and animals.
Enroute to the lion farm the ex-

cursionists will travel through the
heart of the orange belt.

Famous Farm
The alligator and ostrich farms

have also earned wide fame
throughout the state, having almost
becoixre landmarks in California.
They are the objectives of all visi-

tors to the state.

One mere excursion sponsored by
the administration yet remains.
Tris is the trip to the Huntington
library on Augrust 4. The fame of

this library is intemationaL It is

known as the possessor 6f the "Blue
Boy" and other artistic mauster-
pieces, as well as some of the most
valuable literary documents in the
world.

Development Of
Russian Culture
Told by Lobanov

Russian culture of the eleventh
century was produced through a
combination of Scandinavian genius
for leadership and Byzantine art
and religious influence, said Mr.
Lobanov Wednesday before a Sum-
mer Session audience.
The "Pravda." or legal code, was

far in advance of codes of that
time, Mr. Lobanov said. Offenses
were punishable by fines and, in
some cases, slavery. The death pen-
alty was unknown.
In the twelfth century, 300 years

after its founding, Mr. Lobanov con-
cluded, this first Russian state fell

to pieces. Internal dissensions had
weakened Its structure, and repeat-
ed attacks by wandering tribes of
nomads were climaxed with the
arrival of Ghengis Khan. -

University Press,

Pjrinting Office
Will Amalgamate

BERKELKY, July 27.—The Uni-
versity Press and the University
Printing Office have been consoli-
dated, with Samuel T. Farquhar as
manager, it was announced today
by President Sproul.
Farquhar came to the University

about a year ago and has been
University printer. He now will be
manager of the University Press
and superintendent of the printing
department of the Press.
With the consolidation comes the

announcement that the Universi^
Press will increase its activities, in
an effort to place its books in both
public and private libraries, and to
make the operation of the office
more profitable to the University.
A sales manager and an editor have
been appointed in conformance
with this policy.

Dr, Moore and Wife
Honor Session Faaultyajwity

he s|^
iir wivl^^

Honoring members of the
mer Session faculty and their
Provost and Mrs. K. C. Moore gave*^

a reception Wednesday afternoon
in the patio of their Westwood Hills

home.
Approximately 100 guests, incliid-

ing niany visiting faculty members
and their wives, attended the af-
fair. '

Clarence Mader, organist of
the Immanuel Presbyterian
church, scheduled to give an
organ recital in Royce hall au-
ditorium next Wednesday, will
be unable to appear, owing to
an unexpected call to th^ east.
No program will be offered in
place of the cancelled engage-
ment. ' >

The Suxnmer Skssion schedule
of aetivitles wfll be concluded
August 8, by a lecture" by Dr.
Henr^r Neumann on "^Ann ViCk-
•r<r' ^Jtkd The Fou»%Uil"

«l*llim«W«WtWH>HMMmmHMtM»M||

Twain Came Oosest to America's
Heart, Neumann Tells Audience

Mark Twain has been interpreted;?)mor as a cloak," Dr. Neumann de-
in many different ways, said Dr.
Henry Neumann yesterday after^
noon before a Summer Session au-
dience.

Twain is seen by Leacock as a
strong Influence in reestablishing
friendship between England and
the United States following the
Civil War, Dr. Neumann said.

"His exaggerated humor appealed
to the British, who perhaps thought
an America capable of producing
a Twain could not be veiy iSread-

fu! after all.**

Brooks, taking in' essentially

Freudi^ point of- view, believed
Twain, was a frustrated artist, un-
able to express himself under the^
unfavorable conditioaa of his dull,

drab Uf«.

"Brooks conslilM.'ed Twala's hu-

clared, "and said he was obliged to
write in Jest what he longed to write
in*- poetry."
De Voto. the lecturer suggested,

perhaps found the truest interpre-
tation. . , • '

, v . * >

"How." De Voto asked, "could
Twain have been savagely un-
hapPXt frustrated, hating all around
him, when he came closest of all

to America's heart?"
Mark Twain's eulogy of a friend.

Dr. Neumann concluded, gives an
excellent-portrait of the man him-
self: ' •

"He softened hard hearts, bred
generosity in cold ones, kindled
emotion in dead ones, uplifted baso
<Hies, broadened bigoted ones, and
made many and many a Strieker
one glad and brimful of t:iratitude.**
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'Economics Head

Annoimees Poi^

' Session Cours
i- Dowrie, Noble Instruct In

Business Organization,
GoM MoTetnents

Three upper division economics
courses of especial tlmelineaa and
teterest will be offered during the
Peet Session, announces H. G.
Moble. bead of tb^ economics de-
partment.

A one unit course, "Current Pl-
Mukeial Problems," will be present-
ed by Dr. G. W. Dowrie, professor
4>f finance at Stanford university.
Tbis will deal with tbe silver ques-
tion, the future of the gold stan-
dard, credit and prioe control, bank
iaitures, brai|ch banking, and other
iMttnres of present-day reform pro-

M
r -7S.-

•
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At the Villagf

Friday. Jdy 28, 1933
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TMi^ Stodled
Professor N6ble will give a two

*inlt course, "Business Organiza-
tion and Combination." The class
Will study various business forms
•uch as partnerships, corporaUons.
trusts, and cooperaUves. The pre-
^affing modem trend toward oon-
€«itration and monopoly will also
ke considered.

IntemationaJ gold movements,
tl^ functioning of principal money
'••d long-term capital markets,
debts and reparations and their re-
lKtft«n to intemaUoBal finance, and
Intemational financUl cooperation
win be studied in "IntemaUonal Fi-
••Boe," a one unit course, with Dr.
I>«wrie as instructor.

Post Session courses of advanced
itaading are being planned by near-
If «very department of the Unl-
^•xHy. Students may earn-a maxl-ram of thvee units during the
tkxf weeks' term.

ELI88A XANDI, wh«
itiy at tbe Fox

in "I L«oved You W
"Bed of RMes" Is tlie nex^ attno-
tfoa.

Warner Tlieater

. Portrays Medico
•Mary Stevens. lf.D." Is the offer-

tag of the Warner Brothers Holly-
wood Theater for this week. It is
:|be story of the private life. k>ves.
•*>d work, of a woman doctor in-
tinuitely portrayed. Kay Fk-ancis
"the title role.

Village Theater

Features Lindi

Lovely Snissa lAndi in " Loved
You Wednesday" is features at the
Foot Village Theatre. Saturday. Sun-
day, Monday, and Tuesday,
group of selected short sub; ects.

'IBed of Roses," Constan « Ben-
net's newast starring vehicle will
appear next Wednesday an<
day.

Mt. Lassen Park 0( en
For Summer S^^son

with a

Thurs-

if^tional
vol-

again
sum-

act ve
i

tie

Supporting Miss Francis are Lyle
Talbot, Glenda FlarreU, Thehna
Todd, and Una O'Conner. "Mary
Stevens. MJ3." mm directed by
Uoyd Bacon.

|

0» tlM stase Teddy JoyM. in^ his
lifth consecutive week, holds sway
with ao artists in a series of en-
tlwly new numbers. There are also
sfat acts of vaudeville. As an add-
•d attraction, Dave Hutton, the
AngehM Temple Baritone, will
oak* his Hollywood debut.
Bobby Jones, ia a short film, the

fourth of a new series on golf, wDl
give a lesson In tbe "Down Swing."

Mt Lassen Volcanic
Park, including the only
cano in the United States
available to motorists for
mer season.

Wlater snows have been Icleared
from the Lassen Loop High^ ray ex
tending from Mineral acnss the
park and passing close to o any of
its major attractions. Unusi lal

nic beauty Is found along tfa b high
way and Lassen Park offer many
interesting features In addiion to
the huge volcano.

IN8TBCCTOR VISITS HERB
Dr. J. A. LeIghton, formir U C.

LA. faculty member, spent several
days last week visiUng in tie city.
I>r. LeightoB is chairman of be de-
partment of philosophy a Ohio
SUte University.

New Hiking Path

Extends Through

Coast Mountains

Trail 2,470 Miles Long
Traverses National

Park Areas

By United Press
Take a hike some day along a

2470-mile trail extending from Can-
ada to Mexico in an unbroken line.
The trail, somewhat of a na-

tional monument, is arising from
this period of economic stress and
is one of the major projects of the
civilian conservation corps on the
west coast.

Sponsored by Clinton C. Clarke,
wealthy Pasadena sportsman, the
trail Is longer and more scenic than
the famous trails of Germany and
England. It lies almost entirely
within national forest reserve and
national parks.
The trail winds through the high

glacier country of Washington and
Oregon, down through Yosemite
and Sequoia national parks, dips
into the desert behind the local
ooast ranges. It Hes almost entire-
ly above the 5000-foot level.

Intended ourely as a wilderness
path« the t^dl cannot be commer-
cialised, Clarke said. Only 275
miles of its length are over roads,
and but 225 miles cross undeveloped
areas. It is intersected by main
roads at an average of every 10^
miles, except ^or a JOO-mile stretch
in the Yosemite country.^
Way stations are being construct-

ed a day's journey Apart, so that
travelers may find haven, food and
medical treatment if necessary.
The only regions traversed which

require mountaineering experience
are northern Washington and crests.
of the high Sierra Nevada moun-
tains. .

Just as Americans are now being
drawn to Germany, Switzerland and
England for walking tours, hikers
will be attracted from all over the
world to follow the spectacular
trail, Clarke believes.

Co-operating with Clarke are the
Mountain League, William V. Men-
denhall, Angelus National Forest
supervisor; the Los Angeles county
Department of Recreation and
Playgroun49s and other organiza-
tions.

Dr. Monroe Tdls Happy Results
From Analysis of Child Behavwr

Member of Summer Session Faculty Emphasizes Danger of
Underestimating Intelligence of Misbehaving

School-Children \

1-^

By BETTY BAVIBR
T^'AYBE it was Tom Sawyer and^ Ing,*' hexicc the essay on jazz in-
-*"* Hiick Finn who first aroused stead of . the sigrning of the De-
interest in naughty boys. At any
rate, the little boys (and girls, too)
who throw spit balls and make
faces behind the teacher's back are
still a source of interest and worry
—especially to the teachers. It's
this type of child, the child who has
been condemned with the term
"problem child," whom Dr. Marion
Monroe, the chief psychologist at
the Child Quidance center in Pitts-
burgh, Is continually studying.
"The child psychologUts," said

Dr. Monroe, who is teaching educa-

claration of Independence.
Heading disability, T>t. Monroe

pointed out, may be traced to any
number ofr< causes. "Lack of audi-
tory discrimination ^ a common
caiise. Some children cannot hear
tbe difference between sounds that
are very similar. We may com-
pare Andy of 'Amos and Andy'," Dr.
Monroe added with a smile, "Andy,
you remember, says 'regusted'
when he means 'disgusted.' Simi-
larly, many children cannot dis-
criminate between 'w' sounds and

>•

tlon in the Summer Session, "recog- 1 '^b' and consequently miscall
nize the fact that himian behavior words."
is a reflection of the child's emo-
tional background. There is a rea-
son for a child's naughtiness."

Dr. Monroe is especially inter-
ested in those children who show a
disability to read, having written
several books on the subject.

"A child who has difficulty in
reading may react in one of several
ways," Dr. Monroe pointed out "His
raaetkm may be one of active re
sistanee, or it may be an evasive
reaction which Ukes the form of , A,? ^m ^ ?. *k

''*^:, J^'*?
Arm^^mintr" -itt thc Children after their difflcul-dreaming.

Claaa Clowns
Many children ^who find them-

selves looked down upon by their
classmates and teacher because
they are unable to read, according
to Dr. Monroe, tend to seek atten-
tion by some compensating action.
This is the explanation of the child
who nuikes himself the class clown
or the class bully.

Interesting examples of read-
ing disability were cited by Dr.
Monroe. One teacher came to her
with the paper of a boy who in-
serted some paragraphs on the
subject of singing, in the middle
of a history examination. Upon

'

analysis it was found that the
boy misread "signing" for "sing

Happy ResaHs
Left-handedness has also been

found to be a common reason for
reading disability, especially if the
left-handed person has been forced
to write with his right hand, T>r,

Monroe brought out. Frequently
such a child, when reading, looks
from right to left instead of from
left to right. This is the reason
for his calling "was" "saw," for ex-
ample.
"The change in behavior noted

ties have been corrected is renuu^k-
able," Dr. Monroe stated. "Interest
in their work increases, thus lessen-
ing inattentive behavior. Such chil-
dren also show a greater social ad-
justment They become one of tbe
group, whereas before they re-
mained apart. Teachersnote an in.
crease in 'intelligence,' although ac-
tually, ^-ot course, the anoount of
their intelligence is the sanoe as be-
fore."

It would seem that the teacher
of the future should nave a back-
ground of psychology^ Otherwise,
perhaps thousands of little potential
geniuses will be'-forever condemned
to the ranks of naughty b<^a Such
an occurrence is what Dr. Monroe
is seeking to prevent.
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Oahfomla Departnent of
AprlL IfSS).
Ob sale at the "Xieop."
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to loat

Foreign Students To
Be Guests of Fascists

During two weeks of August, for-
Mga students will be brought to-
gether in special camps in the most
eharming centres of Italy. They
ar^ to be considered guests by the
Fiaacist groups ia the warfous Ital>
iaa universities'"aad every effort Is

to be made to Introduce them to
Italian life In the moat interna-
tional-minded fashioa.

house
W-LA.

ooUl loe. etc.

nrha object of what we common-
ly call education ia to make good
the defects in nature's methods"—
Thomas Huxiey.

f

Official Notices !

CAMDH»ATB8 FOit TEAGHING
credeintiai;b

The list of candidates for creden-
tials in August and Septenkber. IMS.
and the tjrpe of credential each Is a
candidate for is posted in Room
148 of the Library.
Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential ; from the Uni-
versity la AtigiMt ar September
slM»uld make sure his name is on
the list Corrections nsust be re>
ported to the Registrar before Aug-
IMt 1.

and
Oali.

of the
Bd tcatloa.

EDITCATION U8B
There will be no lecture Friday,

July 28. in Education 135B, Indua-
trial Arts fdr Um Elementary
Grades. ;'' ^.

,

NATALIE WHITB.
Supervisor of Training.

Conditions of Roads To
Lake Louise Reported

Motoring conditions from Spo-
kane, Washington, to Lake Louise
ia Canada, have been reported as
fave,|raMe.

EzceUent conditions are encoun-
tered from Spokane to Saiid Point
via New Port- From there oiled
macadam and good gravel roads
lead to Bonner's Ferry.
For the first five miles from the

ferry, the road Is a good gravel one.
It Is followed by an unimproved
strip for approximately 25 miles, to
the; intamational border.
From the border to Cranbrook

and the entrance of Kootenay na-
ttonal park Is a gravel surface.
From there the road is in exeelleat
eonditioa as far as Banff and Lake
Louise, and to Calgary.

PIONKBB'S HAMMER FOUND
SHAWANO. Wis. OLE)—A ham-

mer used in construction of a pio-
neer's home here 54 years ago was
diaeovered in the walls of the old
log building as it was being razed.

New Cafeteria to Open
In Recreation Bnilding

A new cafeteria, \mder the

agement of Iforris "Red" Pope, baa
been opened ia the Westwood Rao>
reation building in the spot former.
ly occupied by Old HeideO^erg.

Steaks, short orders, and beer on
tap will be featared.

**The Summer Rendezvous

of tke Picture Stars'*

MIRAMAR
TERRAti ROOM

Teacher PlaceiiieiitJliufea«
V

Cafifomia Teadiers' AssociatioB 1
SOUTHERN SECTION -.

. ^v

Our resources Iq acquaintance and information enable' a« to
nominate for any position in the educational firid

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
clearing house through which to secure trained and

efncient teacheia. ^.^iii*^. - ,. . / »

307 California Reserve 1
408 SOUTH SPRING STREET

Lot AagalM •v' Tdephane TRtei^ UM

Take •dvotaige ofAk offer before price inflatioii teU pa!

MEN*S SUITS . ^1
Pry cleaned and pressed 3
LADIES* DRESSESl
•r COATS ' ^^'^ -^"^

'
'

\- Thai-—ghly CTeaaed and Frtatid

ExpM^.allarati9as< oa ladies' and

Cleaiier

33175 '* FrW Cal aadDeKrery

Irl

^V

•^ ^ - .« -i
•^
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2-Day Enseoaja

Cruise Planned

y This Week-End

Stttdents Leave on Emma
Alexander Tonight;

I
Return Sunday

Lteaving Wilmington at 7 p.m. to-

night, students of the Summer Ses-

sion will take advantage of the

week-end and p<H>ular prices to

cruise to Ensenada in Old Mexico,

on the Ehnma Alexander. The cost

of the round trip, including berth
and meals is $10. Reservations
should be made at once in the

ticket office of the Co-op.

Picturesque Trip
The cruise follows the pictur-

esque coastline of Baja California,

with a short stop at San Diego.

The ship is scheduled to arrive in

Ensenada at 1 p.m. tomorrow. The
day may be spent ashore, with
meals either on the ship or at any
of the many cafes or hotels in En-
Beoada.

From the moment the ship leaves

the harbor, a festive spirit will pre-

vail. Dancing, deck games, and
good food is guaranteed to make
the time paiss quickly until Ensena-
dA,j a typical town of Old Mexico,

Is reached.

For those who seek the unustud
Ensenada is rich in material. Those
who have been to Eixsenada declare

that its quaint old taverns and
story-book ' streets vie with the

beautiful crescent bay for the center

OC attention.

Entertalnmeat

Dancing and entertainment is

furnished at the Playa Ensenada.
The Emma Alexander will leave

Ensenada early Sunday morning
and arrlre at Los Angeles at 4 pjn.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Monterey

VACAnON BUIES

fuemnipi
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TImm Taciattoiilsis who iselado tii»

Beware of little expenses; a
leak will sink a c^^eat ship.

—

'.

min Franklin.

pidurod aboTO hi store.

Aik Ooartesr Union OU Cemsaajr.

drive aldrthig Monterey Biqr oa their

The Del Monte area Is one of CaMfonla'a

MORONGO VALLEY INN
Ow Deeert-Monntaln cdlmate Is the fineet known for a ^vlet

or fftmmr- vacation. Teadiers and Childrai esp«ciallj. Etov.

ft. Modem conveniences. Housekeeping Cottagea, $16 per wk. and
«p. Aierican phui. » milea aortheast e< Banning. !• ayiea elf

highway fi^^ Whitewater, fhane Moronco Inn, or wrtte, 9. F.

GCSOU WUITEWATEB^ GAUF.

FUmNISHKDLOCKWOOD GROVE _^„
attnated on »)ealc highway, beantlfi Ben Lomond, Santa
Mo«ntaln% !• miles from oeean beach—Cottages among redwoods.
|t# week up for 4 or more people 5 mhratea walk to all atorea.

Birer Slwmmiac Oolt Trail Bldlnc Spring Water, See., IftrL

Daadttg. Ideal spot for ehUdren. Fplders of I^ A. Times, Peek-
#«dan or Wittvfd E. Loehwood, B«a I^smond, CaUf. Phaaw 6»-W.
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BEACH HILL INN, Santa Cruz

mUm m$l.
Cr«s« OMM.

<V.t>TT VILLA COURT, Balboa
Ills E. Central Ai

Quiet reflttcsaent is^^e future
of the Beach Hill Inn, Santa Cruz,
CaJifomia. The hoet^ry ie one of
the outstanding hotels in the Mont-
erey Bay district
Two oocy lounginf rooms give a

home-like atmosphere to the popu-
lar resort. The bed roonu are fur-

.
nished with quaint antique furnish-
ings and look out on the hay and
mountains. Ifome-cooked food is

serred in the friendly dining robm.
A csntral point for hiking and

fishing and the aurf aporta, the
Beach HiU Inn to looated near both
the aeariiore and the mountains.
But tlvo blocks away is one of the
safest beafihea Oi| the oaast, whUe
the mountains are but the distance
of a abort drive.
Moderate rates prevail, accord

Ing to the management.

Visitors Enjoy
Lockwood Grove
Aceommodations

of Riverside, the Oakglen Lodge is

located at Yucaipa, seventeen miles
east of Redlands and ninety miles
from Los Angeles.

An ideal vacation spot, the Oak-
glen Lodge is 5,000 feet above sea
lev^ and ottmsm eve^y advantage
of a^ m<Mintain resorU In addition
to being a popular suasmer rende-
vous, the Lodge renaains open dur-
ing the winter season.

> iHl

RoMNlTripstoClNcaes

VU CHAIII CA|
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FIRST CLASS
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Ticket Oftee and Travel B«rea«
312 ShAla Mo«ea Btwd.

Telephone 28SSS
SAMTA UOmCA
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HUNTINGTON tiiKE
7000 FmI

9&i a Jorovs vacation come to this 'Xkmm of the Sierra,** with Ma
ofyatal lakes and atreams, vtrgta fortata, wild movntsia ttoMi^ ftee

UyQESHOR£
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"j-'lM ClAUt'.

Lockwood GkOTS, opening for ita

eighth consecHtlve season, offers
accommodatlana for thaoa ^iriio de>
sire to do their own housekeeping
in clean, comfortable, furnished
cabins, amidst ideal surroundings.
Swimming, riding, golf, dancing,

and many other sports an^ smuse
meota may be enjoyed by guests.,

Stores and aupply centers are with-
in a five-^niaute walk.

Tills ten acre grove of redwoods
i s attnated on the Skyttne-Blg Ba-
sin Highway at Ben Lomond, neo
the world famous Brookdale Lodge
and Big Trees. Many points of
intereat and beauty mo Aoarhy.

Oakglen Lodge '

Offers Mountain
^ -Resort Features

CIIMtrS CAMP BALDT
So. Califomia'S llMt Papular BesorC

4$ MOes from L. A.

Urn
OaMaa by tiio

nodoj
Volej Ball, Cro<|aet, Horseback

Dance Evenr Niglil; .

MBS. F08TEB CVBBT, Mgr. ^ GAMT BAUDT, GAUT.

Phone Uphmi l-F-4

ENJOY YOUR WEEKENDS
ATTH I S CHARM INC SPOT

!

u^-^

aad fiahing In Mm
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HOTEL LACUNA
. LACUNA BEACH-^

I-

T^rfll to tto Btarreloaa ooeaa^iSba from e\rery window, patio
aad terrace of Laguna's niwsat and smartest hostelry—£btel
T4iguna. Mingle with worthwhile x»eeple.. Linger over a de-
Mghtftal aMal in an unrlTallad oeoan-eide dining i^ocn. View a
|M.00t aft exhiMt hy leading Western paintera. Relax in a
flower-fOled patio, or Join la the «ayety of liarcty throngs.
Diaaa for the oceaa hi your oara attractive roecn, and reach It

la elevators and showera. .^/;. .'4
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CALlFtiifeiifk' DAtLY' fiRUIN

By LOCIS TURNKB
IT WON"E t>c long now uA^l the

l>angtaJl4:t>egin romping around
trackfl of XSslifomia, accompanied
by aH the glanfU)ur and. color which
goes to make horoe racing the
''Sport of Kings."

The appointment and confirma-
tion of the newly authorized State
Hacing CommiAoion assures a sys-
tematic and unbiased regulation of
racing plants in the state. The se-

lection of Burke, McNaughton, and
Roth could not be Improved upon,
hence the horse minded populace
off the state may look forward with
high hopes to the initial meeting
linder the new regulations.

Whether w« like it or not, the
trociee— of hone racing abaoltitely
depends on a provision for bei-
tii^. Up '. > now, the ownera of
tradu, bo^ for horses and dogs,
have trlsd to get around the law
with a legalised betting system,
whleh usually amounts to a pur-
chase of an option <m a favorite.
While this method hlM attracted
Ms share of interest^ It stops well
short of the effl<:lency obtained
1^ the Pai^-Mutuei system used
throughout the world. The latier
method is'.mechaafteal and the
•dds are determined on a mathe-
matical basis, allowing no room
for manipuia^km hy over aakh>us
gamblers.
While it is generally conceded

that underhanded methods are re-

sorted to behind the scenes on a
race track, the thoroughbred en-
thusiasts must cooperate with the
commission in their efforts to re-

duce these "necessary evils," an<}
accept the resulting situation as the
best obtainable under existing con-
ditions.

• • #

MORE TENNIS
Getting back to our ever pre^nt

tennis situation, we find that the
Bruin star. Jack Tidball. is romping
through his first round matches in
the Illinois ^ State men's singles
championship. Seeded first, Tidball
will be placed against many of- the
best netmen of the country. Be-
fore reaching the finals, the Bruin
star will find such men as Gene
llako. Don Budge, and Joe Cough-
lin waiting for him. Mako and
Bxidge have both defeated Tidball
already this year, but due to his
fine showing in the national Inter-
coUegiates, Jack has been tc^p-

seeded in all tournaments.

Outlook Bright

'

For Comjiig Grid

Year at U.GJUA.

ts^

STILL MORE TENNIS
From all sides we hear the ques-

tion asked, "What is meant by the
ling* in tennis tournaments?"
nothing else in particular to

CUBS, we will take this oppor-
ity to help the person who may

not l>e so familiar with the mys-
teries of tennis.

Seeding Is the method used in
tournament play to prevent the
elimination of ^vored players In
the early rounds, and to assure
the spectators of better matches
in the final rounds. Previous to
the adoption of this method, it

was common to have two of the
hest players meet in the first or
second round, wlthnhe resultant
elimination of one if the favor-

In effect, th4^ fInaU took
In the first or seeond

vound.
Now, however, the entrants are

rated as to their comparative abil-
ities and are placed in oi^der. This
is known as seeding the players.
The second seeded man is placed
In the opposite end of the draw,
with the third likewise separated.
As a result, a topseeded man comes
against tougher competition the
farther along he gets in the ellmln-
aations, until he meets the second
seeded man only in the finals. This
system has materially increased in-
terest in tournament play.

You should forgive many things
in others, but nothing in yourself.

—

Ansonius.

Spanldibg Getft Many
SophoiiM res Fer - - >

1933 i quad

By U>UIS TURNER
There comes a t me near the 'end

of each year wh«a football fi^bs
the spotlight of tte athletic world.
It is this Ume in 1 »33 that U.C.LJL
is expected to ei joy its greatest
year in grid activi ies following the
phenomenal impr >vement of the
Bruin varsity in 1 )32.

The 1933 edition »f the Bruin var-
sity will officially ( on moleskins on
September 15, onlv a week before
their first game which will find
L.A.J.C. and San £ lego State offer-
ing the competiti>n in a double
header on Spauld ng field. Then
with only another v^k of practice.
Bill Spaulding wi I t«ke his men
north to Palo Alto where they will

tangle with ths Stanford Indian?.
Strong Team ^ :

Led by Captain] Lee Coats,, all-

coast center of lastlyear's squad, the
Bruins are expected 1 to put a strong
outfit on the field. Although there
were many losses by way of the
graduation route, a strong group
of sophomores is txpected to step
into the fold w th a resultant
strengthening of tl e team. The ma-
jority of last yei r's aggregation
will also .etum foi added competi-
tion.

Those who hav( finished their
grid careers include Homer Oliver,
Gordon . Jones, Bobby Decker,
HoUghton Norfleei, Kerns Haimp-
ton, Leonard Ber| dahl, and Walt
Stlckel. . Their a >8ence will of
course be missed.; [till* the appear-
ance of such men as Joe' Sairver,

Chuck Cheshire, I rewster Broad-
well, Joe Dennis, md Jack Cald-
well will serve to reduce the ser-
iousness of the loM,

•<-V '. New 1 [en
Walt Muller willlbe back at his

end berth next yelr. as will Tom
Rafferty and Del 1^ cGue at tackles.
Boyer and Haslam. the twd diminu-
tive guards will rsturn for duty,
while Bill Merrtll a id "Duke" Trot-
ter will be forcing Coats to hold
his position at cen er.

Mike Frankovlch returns for an-
other year at qui rter, while the
halfback berths wi r be well taken
care of by Livesay, Clark, Fletcher,
Lightner, Reel, Cheshire, and Sar-
ver. 'Jolting Joe" Keeble will be
pressed by Patters >n for the full-

back position.

Changes are certs in to take place
in this resiune aft \t practice has
begun, yet the outlx>k is consider-
ably encouraging at this early stage.
Bill Spaulding wil probably pro-
duce a more diversi led offense this
season, the lack of vhlch has caus-

llil lull%
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Leads Btiiing

LEE COATS, aU coast center oa
last year's Bruin varsity football
squad, wW captain the 1833 edi-
tion of the 17.C.L.A. varsity when
they don their moleskins for the
first time on September 16th.
Coats has been a mainstay of
the Bruin Une for the last two
years.

ed much comment
any rate, the team
fine showing againi t all opponents

Mountains

n the past. At
shoixld make a

Call

Vacationists At
Lake Huntington

combined withExcellent fishing
some of the best cabiping facilities
in the High Sierras make Hunt-
ington Lake one _ ^

most delightful mou atain points ac-
cording to the gues s of Lakeshorc
Resort. The hostel y offers como-
dius cabins and C( ^ttages for va
cationists who visit

ton.

Golden trout,

Rainbow trout are
back country amid
nature.
Wednesday and Saturday eve-

nings there is dan ::ing to a fine
orchestra. Other i lights concerts
are offered as enter ainment
For those who do| not care to do

their own cooking,
tion to the generall store, a large
coffee shop, and a sida fountain.

Low Prices Will

Prevail at Bruin
Football Q^nies

Low_ prices will prevail at all U.C.

L.A. football games next fall, ac-
cording to the list of prices recently
released. Popular priced tickets
will be available at all home games
of the Bfuins, with the California
contest on November 4 command-
ing the top price of t lie season at
12.25.

The low price range continues the
policy of last year, and assures
larger attendance at all contests.
Other universities on the coast have
also reduced prices considerably,
with the University of Southern
California adopting the lowest price
range in years.

The list of top prices for All U.C.
L.A. home games follows:

Hair Cuts r
2S#

Work Guaranteed

Lake Hunting-

4ockleven, and
caught in the
the wonders of

' l> -., USE •-

VlTA-FOOt
V

:.p. i
' fbr Atliletes Fool

Tills formula was \\ 3rfected by Herb Mdrey, physi-
cal education Imtruttor and coach at Gaffleld High
School, ^^o« Angeldli.

FOB ,SAXJE at Village.D;nig Stoi

THREE
YOUNG MEN

BARBERS

.t1

Nuart
Barber

Shop
11274 Santa Momcal

Blvd.

"Sawtelle*

-'•
«..

X^ r^-

Bruins Tackle

Bears in J'irst

Football Came
Strong Teams Plit Game
Among Seascm^fi Besty .

Dope Indieates '

^ By JOHN UiNGTON
"^or the firfct time since the found-

ing of VCL.A., a dfll wiar is to be
IjeM between the Bruihs and Cali-
fornia's Golden Bears on the grid-
iron this season. The two teams
meet here on November 4.

Aside from the novelty of the
situation, the game should prove
one of the season's best, as both
teams will undoubtedly be stronger
than last year's.

The California line, always rated
above her baclifield for power, is
but little weakened by graduation.
Captain ^ozer and Sam Gill are the
important losses. Harry Jones and
Carrol Gill, veteran ends. Bill Boone
at tackle, and "Red" Christie, who
has proved himself a great defen-
sive center, form the nucleus of a
brilliant line. ^ ^

Backfield proepcK^ts, which
somehow in. the past, have not
been all that could be desired,
look brighter this year. Arjey
Williams, Hank Shaldack's flashy

September 23:—L.A.J.C. and San
Diego State at Spaulding
Fifcld -..__r_™j:.„. _„„.! ^

Octobeij e—Utah at Coliseum.™ 1.10
October 21—Loyola at Coliseum 1.10
October 2S—Oregon at Coliseum 1.65
Noven\Jt>er 4—Calif. at Coliseum 2^25
November 25—St. Mary's at CoL 1.65
November SO^Wash. State

at Coliseum „.„ 1.65

1M,0OO USiCD DAILY
OSHKOSH, Wis. (UJRV—Fishermen

lised approximately 100,000 minno^a
a day during the annual white bass
"run" on the Wolf River, a sury^jf; :

of supply stands showed.

>« / <

understudy, will ^likely be rejied
'on for niost of ^he ball carrying.
inbe diminutive. .^hamlin is sOo^^
eiiough to ,glxe ^^l^ons a run foir^

:.the honor. \\
',..0Lllforhia £U|;^rtprs are looiii^
jq^ard ta the c^cipirn of Ken K^,
wi XJd thJMl , sea^njs Une-up^ T^\
S«iembth fuld^k , was confine^'
tcr the benc^ eaJe|y^last ssaaDn>;dM«'
to injuries. . Graat things «i»e*ffx-
pected of him in the way of line
punching this year. Relies may
land in the signal calling berth ae
the season progresses.
Anything may happen, but from

present indications the Califwnia
team that meets the Bruins this
year will be largely composed of
these veterans.

Restaurants

Vine St n€AT Holhfwooif ilvA

Wilshirt iit Ro<it0

. ^fver/y Hills *

ENSENADA
Week-End

CRUISE
.w f.

> n -

<

4..^

Trip 10
BERTH AND
MEALS

INCLUDED

[omorrpw and Sunday .

(July 28/29, 30) "f

Boat leaves Wilmingtoli 7 p.m. to-

night Take Red Car 1 hour epi-lier

at 6th cuid Main. Arrive in Ensen-

ada, Mexico, Saturday, 1 p.m. Spend
the 6/^ on shore and arrive at Los

Angeles, Sunday, 4 p.m. -

Reservations at

GO

i-?

h

'^:

TICKET DEPT.

t^..
;^ii\i

^
I ^

f t.^'«.i,.4v*

\

Pacific Steanisliip Co.
-'jfft|*r MU-4321

Hany B. Hatch, Di»L' Passenger A^^nt

• «
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Lagiin;la Scenery,

Moderate Rates
[ Attract Visitors

4 In a co^rful natura) setting
which has ea^ed it a fame blb an
art eolony, liiguna Beach fa^attract-
ing many tii^ors this s^aiisrn.' The

I
new Hotel lAguna is offering rates

I under the European plan.

I A, Single T^h^ may be s^<^i<ed for
> as low as ' SS{.50 per day, '^5 p^r

^ week, or t^ a nK)hth. The'JJHc'e of
double roM^^ is |4 a day. ^^^^ ttp.

All rooms *'are equipped y^nh pri-

vate bath. ''Sleals may be (Obtained
Vnder the American plan or a la

carte.

Pastimes at Lag\ma are varied.
«" I'ishing of ^very variety is offered.

iand swimming may be enjoyed on
the private beach of the hotel. The
Capistrano Mission and other his-
toric points of interest are within
a short distance.

^'^.v-;*jV." '*^'' 3 »
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'New DeaT Brings Bubbling Beer
In Place of Luke Ifarm
By SUZANNA WEST

Beer, that bubbling amber befver

age which has warmed so toany
long glories, fine friendships, and
good fights, is. now seen on every
imltatipn piarble fountain, and ^ven
in the "booths for Hidkes.*' It ta

insinuating itself into ^pur hearts
and thf($a!ts again.

Aromd the town tba boys par-
take, aivd strangely enough, seem
not at all daunted by the legality
of their action. They like it as well
as they ever did, but as yet the
strains of Sweet Adoline are miss-
ing. Perhaps it is Just as well, how-
ever, because otherwise University
authorities might object and place
an awful ban on this sparkling
brew—such as that under which
Berkeley suffers.

On the beach, and even in the

Grapejuice
con^t^ ativ« of' par towns th«

trfamfri«Hid«f,0t2i* banner

tan w«>e^ a^ dlspU^r
conspicuously il^t^c good ok!

blen^lirith the golden

Tmoet
populace 8

of the 3.1
of red aad
so
sthlhteer tim<

h\tft of beer.

bancf
The "newi

ing our
^re duly
^atitud# b;

chaAii thO
Held^lbergv
seriously, diluted

I s. '

deai^** t>esiA«6 Keep-
opogi^for which wo >

t^iankfultv'iioublet omr,
ali<mfeg uo to porrV

TofrooiUkietit of Oi&
somewhat, but not

Along the Iroads we are inspired
no longer bv long and 41moet ille-

gible red signs which designate
with easily Hetected lies the Joys
of consuming luke warm cider and

. equally unde lirable grapejuice. Beer
I is the bywor L

Some of lU "old timers" weep

for the passing of the time honored
stein, but reason and mathematics
Combined should help \xs emerge
from our shadow of despair and
regret and hail the invention of the
e9<^ glaiss with its increased cubic
liqiptd eootent.

^'''!C^U0 k is e^asy to see that week-

«jidt with Saturday night gay but

bfirqiiiess (oh absolutely harmless)

"btatgoe" have acquired a eignifi-

canee which twelve years of gasp-
ing dryness could never give them,
unless one went to Tla—I mean
San Diego.

So when the heat gets you down
and the ' world a)I seems wrong
cheer yoiurself up with a glass of
ice cold beer. Bring back that
rosy essence. Bring on the steins,
(or soda glasses) and let lis follow
the lead of Epicunxs, the dear old
boy, that all college students love
so much. -Eat, drink beer, and you
can't help but be merry.

Patronise Brain Advertisers

Olympic^ Cabins
Added Feature
At Camp Bald^f

With the : new Olympic cairi%
ready for ooomiancyi . another f/i^n

ture has been added to the filinwii

Well-known Camp Baldy resai^
managed by VLth. Foster Curry. 1^^
cabins have been installed ^Umg
the San Antonio stream, a fave'ritc

rendezvous for tired vae«tioci«ta
and fishery.

Entertainment at the camp In-
cludes swimming in the heated p<*ol,

volley ball, croquet, tennis, badmin-
ton, horseback riding, and dancing
nightly in the open-air pavttion.
Bowling alleys and pool tables also
are available, and an Old Heidel-
berg garden has recently beet Ib-

stalled.

Patronlxe Bruin Adi;ertl6<««

r

•«i

'*.f.

After the Show
A big sandwich with lots of

chipe, and a cold Wttic of b

AU for 25^

pot ktO

^
.*Ta

Evening Dinner . . . 30f

EDDIE'S
(<At the Cafnpu$ Cate^^

'it

• '.

;;/?^^

Like the Good Old Days
A BEER GARDEN in Your Own NeighborhixMl

Draught and Bottle Beer with Pretzefs
Your Favorite Brands — Sandwlcbee If You Like

3113 Santa Motiica Blvd.
'*Ju9t Inside Banta Monica City Limits"

THE TWO HARBYS'
FRIENDLT BEER GARDEN

m
VAV.-.V,

"x-

BEER
Draught & Bottle

ALL OF YOUR
FAVORITE BRANDS

For Free Deii^iery to Homes

Phone WX^ 32721

O. K. BEVERAGE CO.
11216 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
1606H SAWTELLE BLVD.

.

1030 WILSHIBE BLVD. -
'

"IN SANTA MONICA"

i#i

*flb^

/
.

' T/ M

''RED'S''

Beer on Draught
Lunches, jCompIete Dinners, and Sandwiches

"J
\'A fcd

STEAKS ,,.,

;f^y Wes^ood Recreation Bi^K*
g;^/ia38V4 DROXTON AVE. ^''I. theJ(^iIUg«f

^•i*** ou > viirVMMW , /<

FOR HOT DATS
DRIVE IN AND
DRINK YOUR

DRAUGHT BEER
Alfo Bottles of All Brands at

ii-ho drive-in cafe

wikliire at weatwood blvd.

/we deiivery— phonm wJm. 55122

BCCR on DRAUOUT

Large Stein... 10^

Crawford^s Pharmacy
KINROSS at BROXTON

"In the VUlair^''

BLUE RmBON
and

OTHER EASTERN BEER

2 BOTTLES FOR25i
mtf.

(Plus bottle deposit on some brands)
kV.V.

^8lp.rooD;s;|^REs
1124 WESTWOOD BLVti.i '

• •
'

•
^IN THE VILLAGE*' iM r- ?^^:^

W*l ^r
' '*^:/ '"

i??>C-'r '^f",'"^'**'? 5r"i».-

•>'

^j
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SUMMER

SA
SUPPLIES

•I-

Gmitm VvU B«ek » (an «Ism>

Tlieme sIm Black
$1.00

t ooly Hack 0«nt
riiir one piece
SPECIAJL

S eolj Tm Qenolie one piece hmry eow
hide SHxll tlir«»-rinc wHk dde pocket

aad wHh aeeL w U kMft • life time

iyee rlttg
wltk fUMet pcclfeH wWh

Leather 8^x11 three-

poclc* A$7.50

$6.75

to

$8.00
U onijr No. t914 krowa Genuine Leather
one piece with a de pocket, t^xll fthree-4Li CA
linir with U.eXj^ oreet *^,J\J

Black No. 412 fthn mria^ one pkwe leather^iO nr
•«- •^«« $3.95

Brown No. MIS thr le-rtef one plwte Inathtij. ^ or
•laetHit r . '^ $4.35

New 1»1« three.«tec
•Me pocket an4 wlth^ QQ

»^'»H$4.00

•H5.50

H95

VXXUL

l\

A- B

Hea 7 Oxhide threo-rln^
*" 7.0XA.

Mom

69c>

$lv25

$2.65

$3.95

$2.25

$1.95

$2.25

$2.59

$1.95

$325

$2.75

-IT

AlBkilofy

AB tennis

Kodaka New t

JL'$

50c

to

$1.25

25% off

25% off

lOc ZcBCt

an 25% off

$2.59

JEWELRY
Rings. Fobo, U. C. Pina. Aah Trayi^ O/WI/

^
Buckles. Book Ends. Desk Set..._._., OUVO off

PLAQUES
Bear with U.C. Rouiid U.C. Seal. e/\^Your choice __^ uUC
1 00--7x 1 Photo Albums, gray «nd brown, nO ^regular $1.75 ^... HKlK
U.CLA. and Seal -

,Memory Books' _ -^^ off

DESK SETS
" "'"

1 2 only. Single Marble Fountain Pen i /
DeJc Set.. $2.50 to $7.50 „^^... ^/j off

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Seal Crest Stationery— 24 Sheeta. 24 Envelopes— m
attractive boxes. Varsity Stationery. p^^

, regular/$l.00 and $1.25 tSUt
Same Stationery, in packages, O^
regular 50c. now „ .jotf

TYPEWRITERS
Underwoods. Royals. L. C. Smiths. Woodstocks, Rem-

ingtons.

^
Portable — RamingtoD. Underwood. Monai'ck Noisft-

less. Coronas. Underwoods. Royals.
Remingtons — Special, No. B-314392. Elite Type,

with TabuUtor.
'^^

L» C Smith Corona.

I Remington Desk Model. No. 7, Noiseless; black;
Pica Type. Only slightly used. $Cf CkSO
Formerly $75.00. NOW (Tenns)...... 05f^
II Underwood, three-bank keyboard. Si /MNI
Portable. SPECIAL.^ lo^
II Corona, three-bank keyboard, $Q7S
SPECIAL

;... O
11 slightly used. No. 458306. Underwood. $OA50
Black Port|J>k. Worth $54.09. SPECIAL CO

IN THE ART DEPARTMENT
uantUies Luniled - Shoo Eariu

$£50
«NrC

Moire CtcnrolSe Oaao

M
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Clear Concept

Needed, Martin

Tells Students

.Writers Shonid Strive For
- Ctearuess, Simplicity,

Says Educator

- "I never revise,- said Dr. Everett
* Dean Martin.

' ' And Lewis Browne's class in the
art of writing, a class that has been
instructed to write, rewrite, rewrite,
and then rewrite some more, cheer-
ed wildly and settled back to listen.

Dr. Martin, director of the Coop-
er Union Forum, the largest center
for free discussion of political and
educational subjects in America.
and author of "Liberty." "Civilizing
Ourselves," ''The Meaning of a Lib-
eral EducaUon." and many other
well-known educational and psycho-
logical works, spoke to the class
Wednesday.
As. a journalist. Dr. Martin ex-

plained, be learned to wrtte what
be meant clearly and simply the
ilrst time, rather than wait till the
edUor sent him back to try again.
Clearness and simplicity, he de-
•••red, should be the aim of young
authors, and older ones as welL
"There are two things you must

learn iryou are to write," said Dr.
Martin. "First, you must know
What you intend to say. Second.
you must find out under what con-
ditions you work best. And then
go ahead. Of course, for young
people who are just starting, re-
writing is most advisable. In any
<ase, it's a good way to fill up the
tinae between the writing of the
first draft and finding a publisher
for it"
Dr. Martin laid especial emphasis

upon the necessity for a clear con-
cept and a definite purpose. ^

"A book," he said," should be like
a mountain stream,—clear, with the
bottom visible in at least a few
places. It should make some noise
and above all. should get some^

Popular Leader

=»c
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In hkh Ye Bruin Cub Trudges
Off to Seek for Honey and Stings

Bui College Professors Mint Be Afraid of. Bears or Else
Therrls an Elmbargo on Stings; At Least

That's His Story

'B
CI BY

r ght

BURNS

HAL GRAYSON
Hay Grayson and his augmented

orchestra will open an engagement
at the Grand Hotel in Santa Monica
tonight. Grayson, a graduate of
U.S.C. is a popular orchestra leader
with the college set. He has fiUed
previous engagements at many local
hotels including the Roosevelt hotel
in Hollywood.

Auto Club Asks

Aid Against Fire

Cooperation of motorists and
campers in holding down the per-
centage of man-caused forest fires
is urged by the Autooooblle Oub of
Southern California. .

Of a total of 9843 forest fire#^
California last year. 2681 were man-
caused, the remainder being due to
lightning. Careless smokers were
responsible for 999 fires, and 750
were set by incendiaries. The re-
gions burned over amounted to
4S^,«56 acres, resulting in damage
to grazing and timber land estimat-
ed at ^760,000.

Smoking has been prohibited in
all national forests In California ex-
cept at camps and places of habita-
Uon or at "fag stations' established
along trails and roads.

idea," growled the
Bruin th Dughtfully, up in the far
comer of his den in Kerckhoff halL
"We ougltt to see ourselves as oth-
ers see uj." And the Bruin being a
bear for action, be called to him
one of h s cubs. To this cub he
gave ce-tain Instructions: "You
are to go to those members of the
U.C.L.A. summer faculty who are
acquainted with college publica-
tions oth< r than the Daily Bruin.
"Ask t lem what they think of

it. And emember, I'm not afraid
of having my fur rubbed the>
wrong wiy. I don't want honey
that has lo taste. The fact is I'm
more anx ous to get a line on some I

bees. Of

By Betty Bavier
had the'AWhat, queried the cub. does Oxford

have In the way of newspapers?

International News
"Oxford has no college news-

paper. Thefe is an official gazette
containing official notices and a
weekly literary magazine, but no
newspaper in which interesting
news articles are printed. It
seems to me the 'Bruin' is doing
all it can in the space afforded.
You have interviews, special ar-
ticles, and information. I highly
approve of including internation-
al news In a college paper for the
benefit of those who may not
have time to ready a city news-
paper."
Back came the cub to the halls of^>..,__- T^^ .. **o«;«. Mnuic uiv CUD lo ine naiis or

Xrt^er.r.V/""!'!!".?"**!.'" W„na»,.„d Mary

Education begins the gentleman,
•ut reading, good company, and re-
flection must finish him.—Locke.

I
Candidates for Deffree8

CANDIBATES FOR THE A.B. ©Gladys Elliott Atchley

>

BEGREE FOR AUGUST, IMS
- Herbert Appleton, II

Alfred Daniel Baalaa
John Edward Biby, Jr.
Jule Louise Birk
Nathan Bodin
Joy Cottle
Muriel Gordon Cununings
SUnor Catherine Frances Drake
Caroline Cassandra S. Dutton
John Congdon Fellow*
James Morgan Fife
Juan A. Figuracion
IaAm Mazine Frederick
Beraice Louise Gellerma^
Roy Wallace Hammond ^
Piaal Young Herrick
Ben Gray HoIIoway -^j

Katharine Ruth Hudsdn
*

Carl Price Jensen
Cecile Margaret JoboM^
Reraard Lusher

«

I>uncan Lenaooc Lyallj
Theodore MarUn, Jr. *

Rivica Louise Michel!
€^y NIeholls MitcheU
Richard Fulton Moore
Leonard Fredrick Muller
Heary Thomas Kightingala *
Chet It. Noble
Klla Christine Okera \

• Robert JuHan Page l^ v ' "^

Jack Orvllle Pettit >?
Bernard Rablnowiteh f '

J^

Charles Henry Reaek
^

'^

FUlmore Everett Robison -'

LUlle Hone Rugg
BartbokMnew Anthony Sheridan
Nad* Taft Shutt
Hijrtart Humphrey ibnith
P^trieU Stimson Tj • ^
FVedafick Arthur SwMt
Winnua Ward Tldnatr^h ' -^
Virgin^ Agnes TieriNah ^ v

Mark-Wissig ^. ., - fJ
Robert Scott Wood '

^- ""'

CANDIDATES FC^^THE Bd.B.
DEGREE FOR AUGUST, IMS

Lote Ella AUen
Rebecca Scharlin Andrtws

Marjorle Isabelle Barter
Doteres Zeller Cascales
Phyllis Ethel Dawson
William Domries
Mabelle Ruth Elliott
Sadie Louise Flowers
Margaret EHizabeth Ford
Martha Anne Groe
Irene Patricia Hoban
Jennie Beryl Holden
Bertha Elsiebell Hurd
CSeorgia Lucille Knight
Ann EHIzabeth Komer
Eleanor Margaretta Liggett
Richard Linthlcum
Ann Baldwiu McLaughlin
VlrglnU Adella Mangson
Madalyn Florence Pugh
Katherine Louise Rice
Lawrence Cecil Sharps
Margaret Sylvia Stelnman
Frieda Hilda Toews
Laura BHlen Ulrey
Orris KrusU VUhanoff
Lloyd Atwood Walker
Nora Kathleen White
Marian Freeland
Nina Alette Lee
Gertrude Rose Maculsey
Rena Waltz Pierson
Nina Lillian Schwabauer
Grace Vau^han Stockwell .

Grace Charlotte Swingler
Helen Troy

with theni, but they lead the way
to a swee ;er honey."

So the Bruin cub went out In
search of knowledge. First he came
to the of ice of DR. CLIFFORD
BARRET', assistant professor" of
pbilo6oph> at Princeton university
and aut lor of "Contemporary
American Idealism." Kzx>wing that
Dr. Barret was familiar with the
Daily Prii kcetonian." the cub was
interested In hearing Dr. Barrett's
opinion t

"What I like about the 'Bruin'
is its pol ley of running national
and ihte national news as well
as campis news. It shows that
the studmts are interested in
such iten a. and thereby reflects
rather h ghly for the student
body. I have also noticed the
general j ood appearance of the
'Bruin* Mhich points to careful
make-up work."

Soft Words
The cub with a somewhat In-

flated heal, then went to see DR.
HENRY E. GARRETT, assistant
professor if psychology at Colum-
bia university, and author of "^Sta-
tistics in f^sychology and Educa-
tion." WItl a Virginia accent that
made soft words sound softer, Dr.
Garrett, wl o has read the "Colum-
bia Daily SpecUtor" said:

"It seens to me that the best
test of a newspaper is whether
one reads t and looks forward to
receiving t I do look forward
to reading the *Bruin.' There Is
nothing c) eap about it. It bears
no resemlilance to the newspa-
pers of the small country towns
which one often i^es. The 'Bruin'
is obviousl f superior."
Taking a long leap from Colum-

bia to Oxfo d, the cub then tracked
down the t aU of MR. EPHRAIM
LIPSON. eninent economic histo-
rian of England, a member of the
Oxford uni' ersity faculty, and the
author of tfe s faiternationally known
""'"^ «- History of England."

to scent out news of its weekly
publication, "The Flat Hat" from
DR. ALBION G TAYLOR, profes- ^,^,„ regularly asor of economics, head of the nie un at RiTrW^;

*

School nf P>nnnTr,i,»«i o«H T?„=i«^«. "^ "P *' Berkeley

"Economic

School of Elconomics and Business
Administration there, and author
of "Labor Policies of the National
Association of Manufacturers."

"The 'Bruin' resembles the
William and Mary newspaper
considerably. It is a well written
paper. I am firmly convinced
that the college paper is an abso-
lute necessity to everyone of the
campus. I believe that a faculty
member shouldn't be without it.

for it is the only means of keep-
ing in touch with the various ac-
tivities which a university car-
ries on. I have been very favor-
ably impressed with the 'Bruin"
from the first time J read it."

Joomalist's View
Emboldened by kind comments,

the cub now took his life in his
paws and went to the office of a
journalist If MR. KING WILKIN,
lecturer in journalistic studies at
Berkeley, can offer a kind word to
a hard-working "Bruin' and his
cubs, it will be a good sign, thought
the cub. These are the words he
heard in reply:

"Frankly, I think the 'Bruin' is
fine. I believe it Is among the

TwinBarreb
A place to meet
your friends after

the dance. ;
-

• OPEN TIL 3 •
4 Blocks West of LaBrea

OB Beverly Bird.

Travel Costs To
Italian Pointir

Remain Small
Hotei and travel faciljtie» in

Italy axe cutUng prices tc ken' in
tune with the fall in value of the
dollar, according to news from Ital-
ian centres. Rail r^duc*'.ons for
special trips such as to the Art Ex
position in Milan, cut travel cost?
in half, as do reductions offered
If one goes to mountain, he*Hh and
sel^ide resorts.
Steamship lines from Ameiic« an-

nounce that in spite of the fall of
the dollar, all tickets remain on tht
old basis of the American dollar
Students in the various univei

sities offering summer coursef< ct.n
find great bargains in lodgings ano
meals, without sacrificing theii
standards of comfort. At tlie H»H
Town of Perugia, students — who
are of all ages in these summer
schools—can live for %1 a day eitbeim Italian families or in the special
university dormitory.

two or three best college publica-
tions on the coast. I read the
•Bruin' regularly. a£ it is sent to
me up at Berkeley. The 'Bruin'
as well as the "Californian' at
Berkeley and any other college
paper, undoubtedly is working un-
der conditions which the average
reader doesn't realize. It is nat-
urally confined by the various de-
mands made upon its space. ' It
must print what the readers will
read. The 'Bruin* should be coU-
mended for its efficient way jof
covering all the campus news, lit
b undoubtedly a fine paper." '

The cub returned t© the Bruin s
den. his work done. "What. • nc
stings?" growled the Bruin. "Tbis
will never do. Our readers w^n't
believe it. ' But the little cub liod-
ed wisely and trotted over tc a
comer, happily licking the boney
off his paws. * *
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Vacation Days Are
bippy Days

Enjiky a Holiday in Perfect Natur^
Surroundings Fat* From City Care$

GET OUT AND GET UNDER THE SUN. fx>r aetdng.
of exquisite natural beauty we have issued today's vaca-
tion number that will meel^ your every desire for summer
recreation. Boating, bathing, golf, camping, tennis, steam-
ship and railway travel may be enjoyed by taking ad-'
vantage of the vacation adverUsements in todaays Bruin.

Come and bring your family to these re-
•orU—they will find rest and healthful
relaxation in pleasure spots. Turn to
page 3 for the guide to your summer
vacation.

. ^.
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Dear Mr
Will you

wildly In
my senior,
and almos
but my m )ther
go out wit 1

an old rou !

Why in4st
fashioned?
that we h

licrhts no

1 Usplaced Values
Bradford:
please advise me? I am

with a boy four yeara
He is fifteen years old
ready for high school,

doesn't like me to
him; she thinlcs he is

>wi days
BROKEN-HEARTED

New Taxation

pVEN.if the sUte income tax
A-' will produce but a very small
proportion of the revenue, its inclu-

.
alon in the tax machinery for the

. next biennium should have strong
effect on public confidence. The
laboring man, his white collar coun-
ter-part will bear the burden of
the new sales tax, but they will
have the satisfaction of knowing
that tb« rich are nst escaping as-
sessment altogether.

The^ state income lax on salaries
of the upper brackets Is as logicalM it is psychological. A straight
sales tax would hit directly at wage
earners; the wealthy would escape
the burden both by the fact that
they can better afford the extra
expenditure and by the fact that
unlike the wage earners they do
not have to spend all of their in-
come to support themselves and
their families. The sUte income Ux
is devised to effect those persons
whose incomes protects them from
the ravages of a sales tax.
Whether either or both are fun-

damentally rlgl^t or sound Is an-
other matter. The facts of the
case, however, are apparent The
state faced with the possibility of
a huge deficit for the next bien-
nium must provide some means of
providing for the support of public
agencies and instituUons. The new
taxing svstem should be accepted
as a part of the IneviUble readjust-
ment. At the same time, however
the process should not be mads a
permanent feature of the revenue-
raising machinery. It should be
abrosrated when the readjustment
has been effected.

My dear
don't you
old for yoi
get along
when he U
be looking
Perhaps

What

vith

ma [e

relations are

Features

mothers be so old-
Doesn't she realize

ve radios and electric

Miss Broken-Hearted,
ifealize that he is far too

You may be able to
him for a while, but

old and grey you will
around for a new love.

yo\iT mother is right.

of radio do you have?

When wl 1 my reader remember
that I am here to help him? I
would really appreciate more let
ters; I get tired of writing all of
them mysel

What I lad atarted to say the
other day lefore I was ao rudely
interrupted the other day by the
bottom of ti e page w<i3 that Avery
fthe name >/ o fellow who aome-
timea occupy sa thia apace) is a cor-
ruption of Oi >iary. Moat authorities
agree that ITooch'a ancestors were
so called boi auae they had bats in
the belfry.

• • •

On the other hand, there are
some who ccntend that Mr. Averys
ancestors WTe illiterate and mis-

. for apiary, a place to
keep apes. ' 'he relation is obvious,
or perhaps < ne could say that ti^t

obvious.
• • •

WOMAN CLIMBS TO TOP
OF TOBACCO PLANT

•n~»

Fads and Frills*

pROM the University of Chicago
M. comes another forecast pf the
future of education. Dr. Mandel
Sherman says the so-called "fads
and friila" are more imporUnt than

N arithmetic. He points out that art
music, athletics should be increased
even at the expense of traditional
subject "in order that nervous
breakdowns later may be avoided."
.
Pr. Sherman's pronouncement is

only one of the many signs of the
.
changrmg conception of education.Many teachers have already awak-
ened to the fact; those who are notaware of the "new deal" are behind
the times. Education is no longera process of forcing a child to con-rorm to an Iron-bound currlcuhim.
It 13 becoming more and more amethod of fitUng Instruction to theneeds cf the child.

Tk uI L*
.*** "***^* beneficial tothe child but that they are more

easily molded to fit the individual
child 8 needs than are the other
•ubjects. When the tradiUonal
courses change their rigldness andbecome more flexible, they, too. willbe able t^' fit themselves to theneeds of he child. ^

[ Fees Aboli^ed
In abolishing the mlHUry and

phyirfcal educaUon fee, the Univer-
•ity has made the financial problem
of the incoming freshmen easier
and also lightened the load of lower
division students in general. While
the IncidenUl fee is Increased to
|Z3. the II raise is really no In-
crease at all, for all minor depart-
mental fees are now abrogated
Students should find the new ar-
rangement, whereby the |23 inci-
dental fee takes care of practically
all extra charges, of great help in
planning their expenses. /. x

In addition, the new arrangement
will save the University the added
oMt of the estcessive red tape which
the fees have made neoeesary in
tl|e past. A single fee from eacl^
sbident wilt fadlitati) office .worl^
k|r elii^i il*'** the complicated fee
system.

By LOTUS BANDERSNATCH
R«p 'rter at Large

PHILADEl .PHIA, July 2S (Ex-
clusive to the Daily Bruin)—Here
I am at the World's Fair on a se-
cret mission, and I must tell you
all about It. I am very nearly
starved, beca ise the mission is so
well hidden hat nobody can find
it to bring m< any food, and I can't
get down without a stepladder.

I knew yo i would all be Inter-
ested in wha Sir Hamilton Harty.
director of t le Philharmonic Or-
chestra here, nrould have to say on
the subject o inflation, so I inter-
viewed him.

Not ling to Say
"I have not ling to say. ' he said.

Does N<t Deny Divorce
"Will you Lffirm or deny that

your wife is a >out to divorce you?"
I asked.
"No," he s^i< 1.

I thought rou, would be inter-
ested.

Oh, yes, I n sarly forgot. Tell Joe
Osherenko tha t I met a fellow here

of Kltabayashl; tellby the name
him not to w< rry.

Is this long
tide? I don't
write a news
anything goes

sent me here
that woman

bacco factory.

name of the f

Electnc

Collector Fi4ds

CAMDEN, N
trie fish, each

enough for the ar-
know how long to
story, but I guess

_ _ as long as the wire
is collect, doesn't It?

Give my lov > to the folks at the
Temple.

P. S.: 1 a1n|o6t forgot that jrou
to find out about
vho has just been

made vlce-prea dent of the local to-
Well, her name is

Mrs. Otto. I (ouldn't find out the
rm. Tm sorry.

Fish

Rare African
Sp ecimens

J. (U.E)—Seven elec-
bontainlng sufficient

electrical eneri y to knoc)c an ob-
ject from a pei son's hand, were in-
cluded in the collection brought
here by Warre 1 E. Buck, 29-year-
old animal col lector from French
Equatorial Afr ca.
Buck spent n ore than six months

In the interior of Africa gathering
snakes and 1 ild animals. His
snake coUec ion include many
which have not been brought to the
United States for several years.
Among them are slender tree
snakes, horned vipers, boomslang
snakes and gr< en mambas.
In addition h( brought several of

the rare tree lei I toads used by the
African pygmi( s to make deadly
poison for ,th^ poinU of 'Hieir
arrows, i * ; '

(Editor'a Note — The following
tribute to amber Beer appeared in
the Daily Bruin on April 7 last. We
here rededicate Mr. Gold^tone's
masterpiece to the spirit of joy and
good living as reflected on page 5

of this issue.

J

We patronized shops selling bottle:^

and hops, malt extract and tub-
ing and cappers and tops—

And down in the basement with
rare self-effacement we boiled
and brewed in despite of the
law.

We were desperate, rash; we con-
cocted our mash; we labored
like serfs 'neath a slavedriver's
lash.

From sundown to dawning—the
prisons were yawning—we bot-

tled the beer and our fingers
were raw.

As by Lincoln or Moses, now Con-
gre.«»8 discloses, we are freed
from our fetters of siphons and
hoses

;

No more need the cellar become a
rathskeller; the kitchen is free
from its litter of jugs

—

And Congressional wrath in a fell

aftermath has dispensed with
the crocks in the family bath.

Now open and bold like our fathers
of old. we may sit in the par-
lor and sip at our mugs .

Sing ho! for the dear, for the amber
and clear.

For the sweet effervescence that
livens the beer

—

Sing ho! for the sunlight that col-

ors each drop
For the sting on the bottom; the

• froth on the top.

Sing ho for the brewers of Pilsen
and Munich

—

^ ^

The devil take near-beer, Volstead
ian eunuch!

Let amateur brewing
Untempered and green -
Debaucher of kidney.

Distress of the spleen,

Elxpander of colon.

Oppressor of brain

—

Be solemnly banished
And poured down the drain!

Sing ho! for the steins that were
lifted to Maine!

Sing praises to Roosevelt (Frank-
lin Delano)

Who banished the brew reminiscent
of Drano.

Sing ho! with a huzsa; sing ho!
with a carol

To beer In the bottle and beer in
the barrel

—

For neighborly greeting sincere and
Jocundlte

The Jovial "Prosit!" and "Skoal"
and "Gesundheit!"

Gaxe into each schooner with gold
newly filled

And dream of the grain that was
tended and tilled—

Of wheat-fields agleam every morn-
ing; with dew,

Of the tst-beUled German who cher-
ish^ the brew.

The Teuton of tonnage, heat-mous-
tached and fat,

Who watched like a mother the
mash in the vat.

Sing ho! for the cheese
And the pretzels that crunch

—

Sing ho! for the welners
And kraut of free- lunch!
Sing ho for the cornbeef and cab-

bage and pickle

Thrown in with the schooner that
costs but a nickel.

Sing praise to the fighters "Tor
freed<mi or death.

Sing ho! to the absence of mint on
the breath-

Sing down all depression ' -

All anguish and fear;

Sing ho! to the Sunrise
Renascence of Beer!!

(In the

With the Professors
ECONOMICS IN MODERN LIFE

seventh of a aeriea of^ur environments and institutionsarticles by U.C.L.A. professors, Dr.
Paul A. Dodd. lecturer in eco-
nomscs, discusses th^ role that eco-

Enomxcs is playing in modern life.)CGNQMICS is the science of
wealth-getting and wealth-us-

ing. It has two broad divisions- one
IS concerned with the discovery of
broad economic priciples, the sUte-
ment of fundamental cause and ef-
fect relationships — fundamenUl
laws; and the other is concerned
with the application of this know-
ledge in an attempt to achieve in-
dividual ends, and in general to
better man's economic and social
environment.
Within this first phase Economics

Is Interested in discovering what
general principles govern the deter-
mination of prices that are paid up-
on the markets of the world for
the thousands of commodities and
services that are constantly being
bought and sold. It is concerned
with why one receives in\erest up-
on cap^t^l investments, and with
what determines the rate of inter-
est paid; with what the wages of
an unskilled laborer are, and with

the income received by a profes-
sional man for his services. These
and similar questions are developed
in the field of Pure Economics.

Science of Improvement
There is another set of general

problems dealt with in Economics.
Having determined the fundamental
laws in Pure Economics, mankind
is constantly striving toward pro-
gress; toward the improvement
of his surroundings. Thus the sec-
ond phase of Economics, that of Ap-
plied Economics, takes the principles
discovered in the pure science and
attempts to determine what changes
might and should be undertaken to
improve the situation. Applied

nomics views the world today
as a highly specialized mechanism
where each part is dependent upon
the activities and wellbeing of other
parts. It views the 30.000,000 or
more linemployed throughout the
world as so much lost effort, and
as so much misery ai^d poverty. It

so that higher standards of living
will be created when man may be*
able to fulfill more of his desires.

Can anyone escape the In-
fluence of this two-fold field of *

Econol^cs? Is there one wko
lives in any modem community
who is not affected by the value *

that is attached to his own goods
or services; who is not depend^
end upon a banking system; or *
who might not be helpless before
gigantic monopolies with power
to charge unfair prices for nec^ *

sities of life? la there one who
lives in compt^fte independence-^
unaffected by the improvement of *

modem machines, by national
^

economy, by international trade,
or the economic conditions pre- *

vailing in foreign lands?
The world today is a^i^ake to the

constant influence of economio
*

activities. This fact is clearly dem-
onstrated by the recent gathering
together of the delegates from sixty-

*

six foreign nations in the Worid
Monetary and Economic Conference
at London. Never in history has *
there been such a gathering. It is.

—^— «;» «*c. cMiu wiLQ v»^tAc krccu sucD a gatnerlns It iathe margm between this wage and "sliown again by the recent iSiicv ot
our own government. Never bo-
fore has there been passed in thij
country such legislation, carryin«^
potential power to affect the daily

*

activities and living habits of every
citizen of this vast land. FinaUy,
this interest in Economics is proven *"

by the keen interest that millions
of individuals are showing in the
field—a desire to understand better *

Its fundamental principles,*' and to
apply this knowledge in improvinif-n
their own economic and social wdH- *

being.

Stabilization Aim
The world today is awake to the *

importance of Economics in Modern
Life. There is interest aplenty in
the field. But after interest, tho *

next step is to approach the field
with a scientific attitude—accurate
observation, keen and logical an* *
alysis, and sound judgement in in-
terpreUtion and application. With
this' method of procedure it cannot '

be charged that "economists arerecognizes the effects of a high changing their definitions of ec^concert trflf inn <v^ vr^k^UK ....^ i_^^ «.,«-.•.. vZ! -.
^^ "* cvv«concentration of wealth and income

within the han^ls of relatively few.
It recognizes the influence of bank-
ing structures of the world upon
the contentment of the human race.
It sees in certain trade practices a
threat to reduce the standards of
living of those concerned. But Ap-
plied Ek^nomics does not stop with
these considerations, for Its real in-
terest lies in an attempt to change

nomic laws every five or ten years*
for more of humanity will bb work-
ing together with a conunon under-
standing of what these fundamental
laws are, and Economics will take
on a more stabilhied and definite
form. Progress thus will be rel-
atively steady and genuine, and
changes in economic concepts will
be those that are inevitable because
of a purely dynamic society. •

Toys from Tires

Health School Tots Make
Unique Appliances

Old tires, discarded silk stockings,
gunnysacks and old magazines be-
come toys, furniture, and household
appliances, in the hands of litUe
tots, under the direction of the
unique health school which opened
last week in connection with the
current session of the Demonstra-
tion School at U.Ci»~A- Summer
Session.
The school, which has won fame

In national educational circles, is
being conducted by the University
In cooperation with the Los Angeles
County Health Association, under
the leadership of Dr. Charles H.
Waddell. head of the training school
department of the University. Its
primary objective is to make heal-
thy, intelligent youngsters out of
those who are now under par, and
to demonstrate to parents and
teachers methods of teaching health

.f^ong with regular curricula and
home life.

.
:

•• A •

WATER SHIPBIENTS GROW
ASTORIA, Ore. (OB)—Shipments

by water out of the i>ort of Astoria I

were 40 per cent higher in March,
1933, than for the same month last
y^ar.

Society Elxplorer I

SAN FRANCISCO (ttE> — Miss
Louise A. Boyd. San Francisco ae-
clety woman, has become so enthu-
siastic over her explorations' of the
tkr north that she is planning a
fourth trip into the Arctic, she has
advised friends from London.
Miss Boyd reported she had chari

tered the sealer Veslekari and plans
to leave Aalesund, Norway, the last
of June for the east coast of Gre^i-
land. She plans a three months
exploration in the valley west of
Kejerulfzfjord. She will be accom-
panied by N. E. Odell, Cambridge
University geologist, and his wife.

The morning hour has gold in it4
mouth.—Benjamin Franklin.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Talking Crows

,. k

Men find it ziore easy to flatter
than to praise.- Richter«

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. <aE) —
The old popular belief thM it is
necessary to split a crow's tongue
to enable it to leara to talk is fal-
Uclous, said Dr. W. K. Ayres, pet
fancier.

*

Crows can be .trained to talk'th^
same as parrots, but without touch
Ing the tongue, he explained. But
not all crows will talk and e
those that will require much
and patience from the teachen

M

CONSTANCE,,.:.

BENNETT in i

"BED OF

ROSES'*

f

Let's Go Tonlte!

JIMMIE GREER
and His Orchestra

nun LESSONS
T A IT G O ~ Tm,., in-

«?* "**^ — '^•^ • Wee.,
Tiuvn. 7:10 to s.
WALTI — ftl.. Bat. 7:MVVm ASmlMlM NlgMly

Kk««<»« 8at«r«s7

SUNPAY - MONDAY

LOVED
[)U WEDNESDAr

Warner BM*r

Miiiam Joftlan
Victor Joi,

t»
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Work in Post

Session to Open

Here Next Week
I-

•>

New Sammer Term Offew
^ . Courses in Many
f: Fields

CaUfomxamUu Brum
or THB UNIVEB8ITT OV OAIXFOWOA AT UM AMQEL£9

PUBIJ»H£D EVKI Y TUESDAY AND FBlbAY' DCnUNQ THE SUMMER SESSIOW Tuesday ^ August I, I9?>

r Regidar clasMB of the Post S«9-

flon wtll begin a week from Thura-
tfay when students will be griven

• sn opportunity to earn a maximum
of three unita during the three-

week period immediately following

the Summer Session. Many of the
outstanding professors of the Sum-
mer Session will offer courses, in

is Addition toi numerous courses not
-previously given.

Recreational swimming for men
#1 ViU be offered dally from 12:30 to

.% . The women's swimming pool
will be open every day from 12 to

1. In addition to the»e recreational

iMurs regular classes In swimming
will be held for both men and

r women.
Sociological Surrey

In the field of sociology Profes-
• • sor Albion G. Taylor of the College

of William and Mary will lecture on
Social Problems, which will include

a survey of the chief social mal-
adjustments in contemporary soci-

ety witb the variotis remedies which
«' have been proposed.

Two members of the regular U.C.

« I«JL faculty, Dr. Joseph A. Gen-
'< Cerelli and Dr. Frank C. Davis,

will give courses in psychology. Dr.

Oengereiii's course in Educational
»' Psychok>gy will consist of a discus-

. sion of special topics pertaining to

U
• '*' fundamental educational problems

1^4.r and their applications to educa-
tional procedures.

Dr. Davis' course will be oa the
subject of Social Psychology, with
•pecial emphasis upon the instinc-

tive and the higher mental process-
• Ml that are the basis of social life.

The Teaching of Physics in Jun-
ior Colleges will be the subject of

-•> a course to be given by Dr. Jc^n
Mead Adams of the phyvics de-
partment of the University. Par-

«^ tlcular emphasis will be given to

Biethods of inatruetion.

Admission requirenients for the

1 1 > Poet Session are identical with
Summer Session requirements.

Forum Presents

Thomas, Wunder
To Open Series

Excursion Will

Visit Huntingtok
Library Friday

Concluding the Summer Sei slon

calendar of special events, an 91 cur-

sion to the famous Huntington Li-

brary near San Marino will take

place Friday afternoon, under the

leadership of Paul Frampton, d Irec-

tor of recreation.

The special exhibition of Tudor
literature, the Japanese and crctus

gardens, and other points of Int »rest

will be seen, according to Fr imp-

ton. The group will also visi the

beautiful Huntington mausoleum, a

quarter of a mile from the lib-ary,

where the founder and his wif 1
are

buried.
The bus will leave from the flag-

pole at noon, and will return t» the

campus at about 5 o'clock, an-

nounces Mr. Frampton. Ticket 1 are

priced at 75 cents for the r >und

trip, and are obtainable at the 1 :ash-

ier's office, Library 42. Onl^ 50

tickets will be sold.

Decision Due

Graduate W( rk

Harte Seen As

Varied Artist By

Dr. Blancliard

Mixture of Abilities Made
California Author

Famous

Sponsors Plays

Decision on graduate wor c at

U.CX^- will be definitely nade
one week from today, whet
Board of Regents meet to ad >pt a

final policy on the question.

the

Orig-

P

«i

One of the most vital problems of
the day will be discussed at the
Shrine auditorivm when the Los
Angeles Forum presents Norman
Thomas and Dr. CUnton Wimder in

' a debate on the subject "Is Social-

Ism the Answer?** on Monday even-

j
Ing; October 2IL

j'
The debate \m oee oC a series of

Sfvents sposMored by the forum, of

which the purpose is to present a
' leetore platform for adult education.

Other speakers to appear in the se-

ries toclttde Senator Robert La Fol-
*

lette, Jr.. Dr. Chester Rowell, Dr.

Rttfus Von XleiaBmid, and Dr. Alex-

^ ander Melklejoha.
Infonttatian concerning tickets,

lectures, or eveals may be obtained
from Nathan Bodin in the political

seleMe afnee In Royee haU n2 be-

tween 1 and 3 p.m. on Tuesdays,

^^ Wednesdays, or Thursdaya/

U.CL*A« StMdents Visit

Local RuMimn G>lony

Tomorrow .nigtait the Cosmopoli-

tan club ^lU eonduct a tour to the

Rttssian MoMcan ookmy la Los An>

^ gales.. The group will att^d a ser-

^vloe of the MoUcan diareh, and will

"visit the hocne of some wwihfrs of

tha coloay.

Titaet going will leave from tti<

boine of Everett RoMeon. 684 Thay-
er avenue, at T pja.
There will bo no charge for the

toar and all s^,udente on the campus
wtM are iaterealed ar« iavitsd to
jefB.

» ?
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CHga Sleeb to PreAent

Piano Recital Friday

Oiga Steab, weU-knowa X'Oe An-
gsles pianist, will be presented in a

UBital FrMay at «:!• p^m. at the

Greek Tb<^atre In Orlinth Park.

Inally scheduled for San Fran:isco,

the scene of the meeting is at pres-

ent unknown. , There is a possi bility

that the Regentf will gather here

for their deliberations, according

to authoritative sources.

Since the m«^eting last month at

which the graduate school issu b was
reopened. Dr. Robert G. S >roul,

preeident of the University, has
been studying plans by which ztnA-

uate work could be Installed here.

He will present his findings t3 the

Regents at next week's meet ng.

A center of interest ever sln< e the

State Legislature voted an a ppro-

priation of $75,000 for graiuate

idea was first rejected by U e re-

gents on the grounds that the addi-

tional expense was not comp Uible

with current decreases la th< Uni-

versity budget Following a mblic

hearing in Los Angeles on Ju le 29.

the regents reopened the n latter

and postponed final decision until

the next meeting on August \.

At the public hearing argument
fbr the graduate school were ad-

vanced by the U.CJ^Ji. Alum >i as-

sociation and the Citlr.ens' U tiver-

slty counciL Both of these o >ganl-

zations reported themselves as in

accord with tae poetponemen t and
expressed the opinion that fir d ao-

tion would be favorable to t le es-

tablishment of graduate work here.

Dinner Party Giyen [n

Honor of U.CB. I ean

Miss Harriet Donaldson anc Miss
Beverly Horigan entertained with
a dinner party yesterday in nmor
of Dr. Merton S. Hill. Dei n of
Admissions at Berkeley, whc is a
visiting faculty member of th« Sum-
met Session.

other guests will include student
associates of the hostesses wlo are
graduate students in the Univer-
sity's College of Sducation.

Reading contrasUng but vivid

passages from "The Heathen Chi-

nee" and "The BelU of Monterey,"
Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard, chair-

man of the English department,

opened his lecture yesterday on
"Our Bret Harte."

Dr. Blaachard characterised Bret
Harte as not only a dreamer,

romanticist, and idealist, but also

an exquisite artist.

''Although he was not a dramat-

ist, poet, nor orator, it was the

mixture of all these that made the

music in The Bells of Monterey*,"

Dr. Blanchard believes.

The lecturer inclined to question

t>ie opinion that Bret Harte was
merely a local colorist, dealing only

with primary colors.

"Not everyone^ can write a story

of great friendship or loyalty such

as 'Tenneasee's Partner'," he stated.

"In It the author has accomplished
a singular charm with a peculiar

effect on the reader."

Dr. Blanchard made his lecture

vivid with concrete descriptions of

Bret Harte as a man as well as a
writer. The yoxmg author did not

fit in with the mining group of

California. "He was not looking for

gold in the earth; he was looking

for the gold in California romance.**

''Nevertheless he caught the fine-

ness of the pioneer spirit,** Dr.

Blaachard concluded. "He reaches

above the realistic world and
touches the sublime, and he is our
Bret Harte."

RALPH FREUD

Franz Lectures

At Berkeley In

Summer Session

Several members of the Univer-
sity psychology departmex^t are
teaching this summer at oth^r^ in-

stitutions. Dr. Shepherd Ivory

Franx is lecturing at the Univer-
sity of Callfomia at Berkeley, while
Dr. Ellen Sullivan Is presenting a
series of lectures at the Swope
Sumbaer School for Teachers.
Dr. Grace Fernald is directing

remedial work with chUdren at the

University of Oregon. Dr. Fernald
has been resiramlble for the devel-

opment of a large clinical school at

the summer sessions of that uni-

versity.

Dr. Mason Crook Is doing re-

search work at Dartmouth College

in Hanover, New Hampshire. All

of these facnl^ members will re-

turn to U.CX.JL In the fall.

Mrs. Hunnewell Reads
'The Shanghai Gesture'

Mrs. Allee Huanewall wUI read
the "Shanghai Gesture" tomorrow
at 9 o'clock fai Royce hail S50. be-

fore her puMIc speaking class.

Mrs. Hunnewell rea< the play last

week for an advanced play reading
class. • .iiA-

^^1^ . - I l l tl II
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Zoology Students Give Art Exhibit

> i - In Settin 5 of Beakers, Polywogs

dis-

tal a
and

Modernism of a striking

the keynote of an unusukl art

eahibit Friday afternoon in P lyslcs

buikllng 202 when JEdward SI apiro

and William Cameron, me nbers
of the class in Zoology 191

played their artistic talents

setting of beakers, flasks,

pickled polywogs.
Modernistic drawings, etc lin/^,

soap carvings, and iny>ressi4 nisUc
portraits were incladed in tie ex-

hibit of the young men. Snaplro
graduated from the University In

ittS. His drawings are l«rg4ly of

an impressionistic nature, diiplay^

ing imagination and conaid tcmble

skin.
Cameron is a former presid voX of

the prennedical students and is an
enthusiastic fencer, dls porti ait of

Tolstoy was iapodaJty atrfkim :.

Tea ^ns served la an appr«>riate
though unusual manner. Tl e tea

was pourrd from a glass

order^of a dus£ doth Into grant white
saucerless cups. Sugar was poured
from a beaker. Glass tubing served
as spoons. Those who desired

lemon, speared i^oea of It with
probes.
A« a decisive proof of the versa-

tility of these medical artists, Cam-
eron and ShapifO entertained the
visKors wHh a touching rendition

of Mocart an fcim Woolworthian
flutes.

With admirable nonrbalance num-
erous polywogs swam noeoncemed-
ly in tanks of greenish water In

one comer, while thin sMoes of

their iseo toctunnti aneeeters grac-
ed the glass slMea 9ear the nUcro-
scopes.
Local color was visihle in an ob-

scure comer of the roou of the
exhibit in tha forte af a lew bat^

tered chicken reasatos and a wirilr>

pickled rabbit It is beUeved that

Re-enact U.D.S. Program
Tomorrow Afternoon

In Royce Hall

Offering the campus a chance, to

see the performance of the one-act

plays presented by Ralph Freud
and the University Dramatics so-

ciety last week, the entire program
is to be repeated tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in Royce Hall auditoriuoL
Tickets for the performance may

be purchased at the box-office of

Royce hall for 15 cents between 10

a.m. and 1 pan.

Ralph Freud again will act as "in-

terlocker- for the plays which are

"Pyramus and Thisbe" from "Mid-

summer Night's Dream,- "Swarai
Scene" from "Cake," and "Anators
Wedding Morning.''

A large crowd attended the pre-

vious presentation. The group of

plays was successful financially, ac-

cording to Jack Morrison, past pres-

ident of the society.
—

—

i

Taylor's Lecture

Finishes Sunday
Radio Programs

Concluding ~the Tlistory in the

Making" series, broadcast SoOday
evenings from 9:90 to 10 over

KEX:A. Dr. Albion Guflford Taylor,

professor of economics at the col-

lege of WiUiam and Mary, will

spsak Sunday on the present status

of the international problem of war
debts and economic recoveiy.

Dr. Taylor explains that President
Roosevelt is now apparently paving
the way for a renewed conaideration.

^f the war debt problem, and points

out that it is closely anted with the

world problem of economic re-

covery.
^

"

In his dieeusirfon over the radio,

the economist is expected to explain

briefly the history of the situation,

and present soaoe related informa-

tion that is not generally known.

English Majors Report

For ComprehenslTe

The Snglish comprehensive ex-

amination. re<iulred of aU graduat-
ing English majors, will be given
for Summer Session studsnta.

Thuraday, August 1. from 1 to 4

pjn. and Friday, August 4. from
1 to S pjn. In Royce hall 132.

Those Intending to take the ex-

amination id&ouid r^KHt at the Bhig

Hah office at 11 ajn. today or to-

morrow and see J«w^ Holder, de-

partBMWt aecretacy' In Boyoe hall

BIO. . „
Dr. K. t. Blanchard, chairman

o< the department, will give the ea-

amlaat^^

Freud, NcimiaBii

End Calendar 01

Schedoled Events

Reading) Lecture Cl»«e
Sununer ScooioM

Series
A reading by Ralph Frend today

at 3 pjn. in Royce hall andttarittm

and a lecture ^ Dr. Hsnry Nea-
mann Thursday at 3 p.m. m 9d«M»-
tlon building 100 wiH conclude the

Summer SesHion calendar of spe-

cial events, ^th events wUI be

open to the pwlic free of charge.

This afternoon's reading; of Eden
PhiUpotts' "The Farmer's Wife" will

be the second of the Freud readings,

Synge's "Playboys of the Western
World** having^ been presented lairt

week. Mr. Freud, who is teacMng.

two coursjes in dramiatics at U. C. L-

A- this summer, is co-director of

the Pasadena Playh^x. "*

PhiUpotts, an Englishman bom in

India, is known chieRy for his Dart-

moor novels, which have been Ukr
ened to the Wessex novels of Thom-
as Hardy. He is a poet as well as

a novelist and playwright.

In the last of a series of lectures

on interpretations of life in recent

literature. Dr. Neumann, leader of

the Brooklyn Society for Ethical

Culture and a visiting member of

the Sitomer Session facudty, will

discuss two modern novels dealing

with marriage. They are "Ann Vick-

ers," by Sinclair Lewis, and "The
Fountain." by Charles Morgan.

"In both novels," says Tlr, Neu-
mainn, **the morals are verr ™>«cb

confused. Why is this sort of con-

fusion so common today, and what
suggestion is there for a better out-

look?"

Invitation To
Tour Gardens

Given Faculty

Summer Session faculty, their

wives, and friends liave been en-

tOMled an invitation by Mrs. John
Reid of Bet-Air to visit three ol

Southern Caiifomia'a most heautir

ful gardens.
The tour will take place next

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Gr'^sts WiH assemble at ttie bos wkmif

ti a on Hilgard avenue, and will be
expected to furnish their own trans*

portation.

The gardens are all located In

Bel^Air and include those of George

Hormel, Mrs. J. D. Fredericks, and
Frank Meltne. FoHowing the^o^r
of these gardens, the guesta

Invited to tea at the hone of
'

C. H. Roblson of 624 Thayer
nue.

'

Applications must be returned ta

the office of the Summer Session

on or before Thursday, August 3.

The trip does not tei sMe a fee;. %

Dean Kemp Honored
Kx Dinner Tomorrow

Light Orsaics Feature

Of B« iA Performanee

Opening the fourth week of the
HoUywaod B<ywl season, Nathaniel
Finston wtH direct 9e prngiat of

popular aymphoaic music aai Oght
clasOes tonigfit at 4: IS.

Roland Hayes^ oeMmtea negco
tenor. w4U be the seteiet far fhura-

^ ^ ^ ^ day'c program. Sir Hamilton Harty

rtrained throuah the clean ;omer never before been held at UXUUA. i will direct.
flAfih. an art e^lbit ouch as Friday'a has

Miss Katharine McLaug^Mn
be hostees to a dinner poctp to-

morrow evening in honor of Dean
W. W. Kenp. member of,the faculty

at Berkeley, who is a vMthtg
ulty member of the

siott staff here.

Miss MelAUghlhi. a
the local University's faculty^ wiM
have as her guests Vir. mmA Mrs.

Cesar Bar^. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur

M. Johnson and Mr. and
Glenn M. Sooy.

MMMM

Summer Session

To End Next

Tulesday
Flaal exaaslaations for thn

IMT^Svanmer Session wtn ba^^

held on the last day of

Tuesday. August 8. it

nouneed yesterday by the Sum-
\

mer Session office.

Registration for the !•••
^

Peet Session will take P>w
Wednesday and Tharsday* wHfc

<dasse6 opening Thnraidait

Summer Session i*udeB*» a««

rsquwted to turn In "P**^
tiops for final grades to «»
Becarder^i office. Ubrarif Hutt*^

ing 14«l before the end o< the

Ĵ
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DESK SETS V .

12 only. Single NnirVle Fountain Pen
Desk Sets. 12.50 ^^$7.50

S(X:L\L STA^^^
Sefil Crest Sta^ner^j^— 24 Sheets, 24 Envelopes— in
attractive boxes. Varsity Stationery, TfC ^
regular $1.00 an<i^1.25 _... /jOC
Same Stationery, in packages, OC ^^
regular 50^ now LV. ^OC

TYPEWRITERS
Underwoods, Royals. L. C Smiths, Woodstocks, Rem-

ingtons, ' '^

Portables — Remington, Underwood, Monarch Noise-
less, Coronas, Underwoods, Royals. i

Remingtons — Special, No. B-3 14392. Elite Type,
with Tab^ilator. :

'^

^ L. C. I&nith Corona. , ;

I Remington Desk.. Model, No. 7, Noiseless; black;
Pica Type. Only slightly used. 9CO^
Formerly $75.00. NOW (Terms) O^
.UndcrwoN^ three-bank keyboard, $^ ^00

F^^rteble. SteClAL .1..... ID
/• I Corona, three-bank keyboard, $Q75
SFECIAIT**^ - O*^

itjIiililM^ &ed. No. 456306. Underwood,
Portable Worth $50.0a SPECIAL

!
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60c

65c

^r.25

^.50.

German
La>ge fkmrer bowl

ClgarsHe Box
Kaiyksr Danish Pottery

* * *

Slower bowl— green

Ash trays !-.~

Ash trays
, ,

, r .

Ash trays J...,.

Ash

,*»,

;'.TT TT I ^^ ^ I iwi ini

viewer pet
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THE ART DEPARTMENT
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•-.i : -.^.
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y^^-
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LOO
'*"*^^
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>^i\^t M

Copper Flower
Pot CaltlTators _

PRICES

$5.50 $3.50

$2.00 $125
$4.50 $2.75

$4.00 $225
$2.50 $1.25

60c 45c

50c ' 35c

$3.00
"^ $1^
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3W •- . _,
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T HAST they final)y. go« U»'t
old ]>avia cup away from the

.Fr«acbB»«n. But it was the En^ltfh
and net tiM Americans that did it.

• Thl9 latter development waa realiy

a klgyer surprise than the French
•* '• defeat, yet in both of the fin^l

matchesF It was the same old story
<pf the favorite failing to show his

custonkary form.'
»• - Both £Bswoz;^ .Vines and Henry

Cochet went haywire when the big
opportunity presented itself, and

•^ with Perry ajid Austin playing a
;llne brand of tennis, the old mug
conse<)uent)y is on its way to Lon-

-» don. Cochet was not the oid master
of a few years ago. His loss to

' PeHyand ^is clbse win from Aus-
4 tin Iql^wed in the footsteps of the

/oolbupe of Vines the week before,

. IkBd leaves ^»e tennis critics in a
'» '' *m^k ' dowevftr^^ the*- great abun-

.
'^ ''•J3§ikMk^f']fai^ neas^it^nal Juniorjstars in

.^V^^ States opens a future of

,^ . ilope for the Africans.

vVMMiB Wl»a A^iltn
T '

«

'i$^ ea»*t talc of tennla wHlMot
looldnff la(o tke eaplotta of our

V , 4 p$0^ 9m0L:rUflmSl, t^l^ la ai the .

% ie«c»t raatlMf ' fr6in his
"*--^ Ml)|ii ta mi-mtmwhi Siate

,d^g^»^eaafclJ^l^ Palrod with Gene
>-

: J^fh^ot Loe Aagelea, TMhaU cap-
^ tovad tke daabIcA finals from twa

' ^ '^ off CMeato'e ftf^^rtte Aona. IntiM'

•inateit ¥y A •aeond' xMe player In

i'^ke ^aavfer finals, something
• wldcli It a mystery ta na.

•«rT

StudeM of B
For Bimne

lifer.««.-

BUewiors Jfindds

>ym Meslem Tdes
^it[U«l Ann. CatholifjfPr ft Wad Pro%«or at ^4a<]nd; Finds

' •<." Startling SiWUr tic'Between Ttal&n'Po^m* - t '

I
Student Typing
Work Offered At

^

»

«. I / And > ^cient Legends

By B. Leo WQian, M.'A.
(Editor'9 Note: ThU is the th*-d of
a series of articles on Arabic{ cul-

ture by Mr. Wqian.J

DANTE scholars the world over
were^astonished when iJiguel

Asin recently published the lejRin

of his research among Dante pre-
cursors, for he had intereitia^
proof of immediate models fo ' tbe
Divine Comedy among Mosltii al-

legories. The book aroused the

curiosity of the general Spanish-
reading public and caused suctt a
stir among the critics of litirary

history that steps were immedi M!^^
taken -to have it translated Into*^

other Janguages, ^

iUn^e/ the dii^sctkm of the : >uke
of AllMi, ^Mdd li. i&inderland] nade
an ej£^ent ' *ljbg0te tran^ ition^

which he Utied ''Islam and th Di-

Vine Comedy.** \^

^ without doubt the book just men-
tioned. The work is divided into
four parts:'' The fiirst deals with
the . "Leg^xMl • of the Ndctumal
Journey and Ascension of Maho-
met" as compared witla the Di-
vine Comedy.<^ Theii a comparison
is made' b«t#eeh Dante's poem
and otEer Moslem legends on the
after-life. *

The *3ook of the Nocturnal Jour-

ney" and the"Fatuhaf of Muhyi
ad-Dln Ibn Arabi seem to have sup-

plied Dante with the most material,
directly ^r^ indirectty!^ l6n Arabi,

I

The siuthoi^ Miguel Astn y Hla-
<^s, is a Catholic priest and Pro-

Umr'ot Arabic at the yniiN r«ity

of Madrid. . For over tWentjI-five

year^ Prdf. Akn deVoted his jtime

to th^ Jftvestlgation of philoiiphic

and ' t^ltffipfOM . fhongibt . of medeval
Islam an<^ has m|ule solne impor-
taiit dis^ovJBrlea regarding thi in^

fluenee ol Moftiem theologieal Writ-

ers on some of the Church Fat tiers.

, - Howevfr. his outstanding j on-
tributlon to hufcnan knowle^gK la

:v I
T-

Gandwates fpir Degrees

««
CA)9l>IDA1«r»OB tUE AJB.
DECREE FORT AtJOUST, 19SS

,ij^ Berbert Appieton, II
' Alfred Daniel Baalas

^ Jf^hn E^iward Plby, Jr.

JvleX<i)>lse Birk ,.

iNathan Bodia
*• THoward Owen Borrowdale
•^ Cos^ Ftaneis J. Bowman

'tfoy Cottle
' Marie 1 Qordon Cummings
-^ EUikor Catherine France^ Drake
' ; CSatfohne Cassandra 3. Dutton •»
' John Congdon FeQowa

"^James Mofgain Fife
Juan A. .FIguracion
l.o«s Maxlae Frederick
meraice Louise Gellernuin
Mary Lee Gibbs

'

Roy Wallace Hammond
1 '. fPiu»l Young Berx^ck

/^Ben Qrmy HoUoway
^

'*
. Kaiharine Ruth Hudson

^' dtii^pT^ Jensett

V - ^^<yK M«jga*»t Johnson
iT, y^anny Evangeline Low
;^- -lifcfnard Lusher^ V ** ' r ^

^i.-. Duncm&.Lehnox L(yall •'^. ^v -

<rv> Tjfcaodore Martin, Jr.:«. ^^...

XMra Louise MIchell
Clay NIcboUs MKchell

• BloharA FuHon Moore
. Leonard Fredrick Muller
Henry Tbomas Nightingale : .

4 Chet L. Noble
EUa Christine Okehi
Rofrcit JiiUan Page

. Jack Orvlll© PettH 'y

BeXDAStl Rabinowftch ^ -/

Chinks Henry Renck
Fillmore )Bverett Robison .

LiWe Hdbe R9^^ ,v/^* ;*; V ^
Bartholomew AnOiooy Sliierldan

Nado^ntft^huU >
''

; Htriit^ H&phrey Smith
Patri^^ Stispaon , <? '*•.

Fkederiek AHhur Sweet "
' . '

*

WUHam Ward Ti4niarsh
'

Vtxv<BU Agnes Ticman t '

Mark Wlasig , -.

Robert S^ott Wood
. ^* '.—

CANDIDATES JTOB ms Edji.
DixmEE FOB'^AUGinrr/ ims

Lois Ella AUen Ti .1* ^'
B«beoe«. Schl^Hiik ^ULfewm
GliMjfs EUJott Afchley .

^Ma^riejjsabelle Barter
Dolores Eeller Cascales
Phyllis z^ti Dawson
l^niiam Kimries
Mabelle Ruth Elliott

Sadie Louise , Flowers
Margaret EUxdbet^ Ford
Martha Anne Gros
^djrtle Qrosaenbacher
IreVke Patrieia'Hoban '

Jennie Beryl Hofden
Bertki^ EWebell Hurd
Georgia tucUle Knight
Ann B^zabeth Koraer
Eleanor KaxV*^retta Liggett
RiehaM tllathicum
Aiin BgMwIiv Mtfiaug^n
Virginia Addla Mangsbn
Madi^s^ ITlorence Pugh
Katherine Louise Rice
Lawrence iCecil Sharpa
Margaret Syhria Stclnman
Frieda Hilda Toews ^
Laura EUen Ulrey
Orris Knista Vishanoff '-*

Lloyd At^^ood Walker .',

'

Nora l&thleen White

wh^^; d|*d^ tfrenty-fi^e vears before
I)pk^t^^>^«»>dttnrwa<Uie prince of
HJgpJthflAfnJtfiiu^yati^i. ^ore will

beJbdmt^^of h<s ^tlosophical
vic^drsAvben'we eonsi<der l^ufiism.'

Vlrgirs Aj^pearanee
* \irtil_ j^i^ears before Dante ex-

actly asG^riel b«l^re Mol^ammed;
and ^rOitghout th^Hr" iicJ^irney each
gufde- does 1^ best to sa^i^i^ . the

architecture of .the Inferno Is but
a f^^nhful copy of tti^'MoalenitlMsli
iif9 resenl%l%nce? ha^^^img to^ the
fanious inscri|>t|on over . the ea-
tTiiCSB.'' Tb«' hfaven" of Dahte is

/.hiislc^ly and. splrituapy hke the
Moslem nictura. ''

. Both Dahte and
Mohamx](»ed , meet Ad^im there and
conVerse w|th him on^ the sukrject

of th4"yii|iiUvg ^langlftge'he* 'spoke

\n the G*4fden of Eden. .

^ Processor Asin sp^es ,no pains

^•'Proye that these Uken^esses are
not aecid^fttal. His sc^o)arty book-
is as vVvid. aqd as al^rblng as a
first rate noveL- Iil the.,,words of
one reviewer,' •'There is scarcely

any 'example of a work on Oriental
philosophy - having attracted so

l^reMt attention. , Th^ audacity of

t^e thesis,!oou^ n^ xaU to arouse
the most lively Interest in, all who
are initiated in the problem of lit-

erary hlstpry."

4

.J
, With 'only ^veii more days of
the ^miner Se'ssion left', term pap-
,ers and 6utUne8 jare fallinig Sae.
For students wishing guaranteed
expert typing service for^ papers
and manuscripts, [the Ahunnl' Bu-
reau of occupation under the di-
rection of Miss ijflldred Foreman
is offering such a service. '

1

"Standard prices, for all worlc wilf
prevail," Miss Fo^man sal4.l "All
work done through this office will,
be handled prom|i(ly and satisfac-
torily."

Typing service through the Alun^.'
nl Bureau. 308 Kefckhoff Hall, will
be available from Q:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on week days and from 8:30 a.m, to
12 n6on on Saturdays. ^

**

Faculty Honored At }

Rece|ption Tbday
Visiting ftfHSHy'^members of the

Summer Sesalo| ^'u b« honored at
a tea and reception ftven by Miss*
Xatheriae McLa\«h)in today.
Miss McLaughlin is to be assisted

in receiviiig by Dr. Gordon a Waf-

kind, dean of the Summer jSasslim

l^nd Mrs. Watkins. Assistingft i»

the drawtng roo^as will be me£
dames Shepherd ^ Ivory Fifanz, aBK

Glenn M. Sooy. Itfalbone W^ Gra
ham, Arthur m5 Johnaon. Cnarl*?.

'

W. Waddell, (Jf/sar Barja, I a^d
Misses Ethel SalisburyVaJbd BA'
Hechtman.

Mi

Pairoqise Braln~it#>«Mtocra c

•^ T-

t 9
ntl

CANDIDATES FOB THE El >Jk
1>E6BEB FOB' POlBT SESlWlf
AniU Marie Bkuler /
Marian Freeland
Nina AJette Lea
Gertrude Jl06« Maculaay ,'

.

Rena Wwt Flcraon
Nina LUllaa Schwabaner
GraJee Vadghan Stockwell
Grace Charlotte Swingler ^

MakB Troy . :" ..•

Wrry
dantzlbr
> -c.

,>c-

and His Orehestm

PIsyLig Nigktly at
->. 4^-v

HOLLyWGOD
R^sevelt Hotel

.
- Patio Roof -

CoUfll^te Walts Coatee!

Emsiy Frl^ Nigiit.

Fridaj Special Cover
Oiarge SOe

r

T

Re9tattr«nt8

Vlht Si. ntu Hefijfwecd ihd

\Vii$hin Af Ro^
ievtrhiMli

ENjOY YOUR WEEKENDS
AT TH »§ CHARM INC SPOT

!

.«^ ^ •* -n »« - '

•' ^ *ri.

4» OPTOMETRIST
Now in our- new m in Mitaeff'f Statioaary Store

1I8K&M.B1R ;:itA.aMa

r-v

i «-y.

HOTEL
LACUNA BEACH S

THriU to the^nWvelous ocean vistas from every wijBdowv patio
and terrace.bfLaguna's newest and snMUlest iiostelry—Bbtel
Laguna. Mlhgjto^ with worthwhiFe people. Linger over a die-

lightful media'an unri'^alled ocean-side dining room. Vlaar a
$30,000 iH exftl«t by leading Western paJnIers.' Relax tn a
f]ower-fiI10d^i)atio. ror. join in the gayety ot hetf^ th^^ftn^s.
T>Tea§ for thj oc<^ in your own attractive rootn. ahtft^kh it

- via elevatoni and ^Ibwera. * "^- T * " * -' ''^ ** V •-^

-• V- *

^^By motor or boa down th* famot» Coast mgbwj;
.l\k bows irom Imb Aiitc]««.

Xveiy roost wlta ^iprtvato bath, 9t.S0 and a». Harttlous aoaJs

\j.
*

.

Me liTSe. or a )• earta. •^"^ *^;..>.. -V*

PATRONIZE. THe DAILY BRUIH /SmSRil^llS

Jf-

tr --

^RED
MORRIS SHEPAKD POlPJ^

-^^.^^^ V 'AK8S PHARHACT
"'^ .-i

•*. ANNOUNCES SL-To.-:..

.V^'

^^},r%^ -^^-^^

- •<

, I. - V. , _

» •</•*. -; I

'\; I *

^ it

-'J .-^

\<t-

i
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f -1

I -

*:r\

I

*•'
;

s
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CiUifomift^lO ^^(vSxi

IxxuedJewry TuMdar and PrMay of the
Omtamer Sesstoo and d«4ly during the
acadefute year by Oie AcaocUUd Stadenta
of Cbe OaltersHy at Lw Annie*. Me
Httvard Ar«nM. Lo« Ancetoc, OtMt. Dnder
th« CMpervUlM •! i«MO«i R. Ortierenko.
Dlfeotor of PuMlcattoiu.

ditmlal aad #iulneM office. Room lU
KercktMff has. PhMM OXford WTl and
y«*J^ AnwiM tim. After §:ao o^^
OX-lMi. Mtekt ohone ROtirwood Hll.
Summer Beulon SubocrlpUoo Rat* E^

Stuart veells

Wmtam »radior^L__

All Things
y WiUiam Bradford

Andrew aamlltotu
litMAM Turner.

-Maoacinc Editor—Associate Kdltor
Jiports Bdltor

know,
£dltor

I one.

My Kat, if I had any, would be
off toVWill Rogers, %Dho made sen-
sible gentlemen out of the visiting
go\>ertora, if only for one evening.

• • •

I re; er to the banquet which waa
broad* Mt last Friday. Will, you

was toastoiaBter, and an able

BeUy Bsyier. Ben Brown News AssUtants

MANAGCBIAL iTAFF
M. Aaron Rothentwrc kfanscerMkwice K Bold4» Advertisloc ICanacor
lAHtU Tumoff Classtfied Advertlsiac Iter.MUtoo SchoeMer AdrertUki* Asslntant

V.C,L.A. Graduate, Formerly Head
Proctor, Now Member of Facidtu

• ITAVK we lost our Uadera? Have
we become a spineleas race of

avaricious indivMuals unwilHnir to
j

bear re^poniiibility of collective weH-
bei»-? Are w« weakening our
moral fJbre by continued indulgence
In luxuries and labor-saving de>
vicer? Have we. In short, reached
a crisis in human character?
These arc the startling question*

.wbich James T r u s 1 o w Adams
arouttes in his copyrighted article
"The Crli^iB «n Character" in Har-
pers Magazine for August. Mr.
Adams points out that since the de-
pression began not one real leader
appeared until Roosevelt entered
the White House. Other depressions
have developed great men, he says,
but not so this one. With defalca-
tiOTis by bank presidents "a rouJne
matter" of the national comptrol-
er!a office, with the government re-
pudiating its pledge to pay its debts
In gold, with the citizenry looking
toward flamboyant politicians In-
stead of toward honest, conscien-
tious public men. Mr. Adams paints
a grave picture indeed of American
life as manifested in the spirit of
1933.

Several factors are at the root of
our troubles, according to ihe essay-
ist's analysis. He accounts for the
loBs of leadership in the growth of
large corporations which squeeze
out individual enterprise. Private
moraLs have fallen because public
moraU have first given way. Mod-
em inventions have sapped the av-
erage citir«n o^ resourcefulness and
initiative.

Whether the times indicate a per-
manent transition toward «f world
of greater moral laxness or whether
we ar«» merely In a slouch preea?-
iag a return to higher stpndards Is

a partini^ question which Mr. Adams
Isaves with his readers. Optimisti-
cally enough, Mr. Adam5 tends to
favor the latter view, but empha-
sfaes his bslfef that a regeneration
of national character can be effect-
ed only by a regeneration of mdl-
Iduals.

While some sf his arguments
Mund a trifle reactionary, hinting
of the "return to the good old days"
ideas, his logic In the main seoms
fiandamentally sound. At any rats,
Mr. Adams deserves prsise for his
sMe presentation of a matt«r which
has been too long nsgkK^ted. The
world has heard enough of the
crisis in politics, of the crisis in soo-
noraicfi. but little of the crisis in
character, which. In the end, is of
far greater importance.

TIm first sad tiae wisest thing
ko dU was to warn tiie guests
MT^inft mentioning California's
cUma « or hospitaUty.

• • «

That settled It As soon as any
of the visitors began straying to-
ward < angerous ground during his
little ifter-dinner speech, he evi-
denUy looked at WiU and thought
better of it, because nothing but
common sense came out over the
air, ami most of that was the Rog-
ers pr<(duct

• • •

But
with V hat happened the very next
night

because
popular
(or, as
"Sonny'

Shaw

pared
genera

contrast that procedure

at the Hollywood BowL

alone should place him in the
ranks of the respected. But Mr.
Sugene Paul Campbell must stand
out even in those ranks as a young
man whose abilitjr^and personality
have led him swiftly out of student
life, through five years as head
proctor in the Summer Session,
until today he is once more serving
the U.CX-A.. Simimer Session, but
in a new status — he is teaching
physiology.
Back on the old csimpus Mr.

Campbell, then a student, directed
his energy Into two channels, pre-
medical societies and swimming.
He made himself known in both,
taking time out for all the frog
dissecting which a zoology major
and a potential M.D. must indulge
in.

hopes

In the fall this U.C.L.A. son will
return to Maryland to work in a
hospital for his medical degree. In
answer to the query as to where
he will settle down to a medical ca-
reer, Mr. Eugene Paul Campbell
smiled. "I rather think I'll come
back to California,'^
And judging from the pajrt five

years, we rather think so, too.

A«

I'atroiiiKe Bruin Advertisers

A gool many of the same gen-
tlemec who had been introduced
at the banquet were permitted—
even invited to splutter into the
microi hone, during the intermis-
sion, 5 bout the very things Will
had wimed them against

o • •

That Is, all except the Governor
of Mon ana. He came all prepared
with a lice Chamber of Commerce
speech about Montana's own cli-
mate and her wonderful improved
roads

o • • --i^

He rfif n't quite say, "Come up and
see me some time/* but he might
just hare well have, as the English
major ujou^d say

The ( vening was also eventful
of the appearance of that
pair. "Sunny" Jim Rolph
we like to think of him.
and Frank Shaw.

• • •

had a little the edge as
to diet on—Los Annalis as com-

o Philenharmic — but for
ability to flounder around

without saying anything. Rolph
had a 1 ubstantial lead.

• • •

Shaw
he hasn

nay have executive ability;
t been tested yet. But if

the gQV( rnor of a state is chosen
to represent the people, as I have
always mderstood, the people of
Califomm should apologize to each
other for misjudging their neigh-
bors.

e • e

But t* en perhaps the Bowl au-
diences lon't deserve any better.
A junior college paper said recent-
ly:

''Tho HIiaane now had dovrfop.
ed the low! Into a beantlfol as-
semblng» place and luid wooden
benches for its audiences, that
later W4 re made of ooncteie."

• * e

Whoev< r wrote that should have
heard th<i governors before h« cast

the audience.

After
^
graduation Mr. Campbell

journeyed to the John Hopkitis
Medical School in BalUmore, Mary-
land, but even three thousand miles
<?oxildn't keep him from returning
to U.C.L.A. each summer as head
proctor. "I couldn't stay away." he
smiled, denying in the next breath
that he is a native of California.
Minnesota claims him.
In his small office which smelled

of strong acids and liquids in
which to pickle creatures, the at-
traction which annually brings him
back to U.C.L.A. was not particu-
larly evident But as he thought-
fully spoke of himself and his in-
terests—not without a modest un-
willingness—the pleasure which he
draws from his work was revealed
in an occasional illuminating smile.

Mr. Campbell W^ent on to speak
of the duties of a proctor, espec-
ially a head proctor. "In the rou-
tine of a head proctor," he com-
mented, "circumstances arise
which are rather amusing to un-
tangle." The head proctor is In
charge of all proctors, those Im-
movable gentlemen who in;»pect
registration cards at the entrance
to each class.

But a proctoi^s life is not alto-
gether a pleasant one. as Mr. Camp-
bell can vouch for from experience.
And strangely enough, it is the
friends of proctors who do most to
make the proctor's Job an embar-
rassing one.
In spite of the fact that Mr.

Campbell If a U.C.L.A. graduate,
the Westwood campus seems like
a strange institution to him.

"It's the old campus that la home
to me." he declared. "The wonder

VITA-FOOT
for Athletes Foot

Tills formnla was perfected by Herb Morey, physi-
cal education instructor and coach at Garfield High
Scho<H, Los Angeles.

ONE DAT ONLY, TUKSDAT

'GAMBUNG
SHIP'

lified Ads

OR RENT

r Our Part

THE success of tfas N. R. A. cam-
paign to retrieve America from

tt»; depths of dsprassiag reqolrss
more than pledges on the psMl of
business men and merchants to "do
their part~ in aidlac ia the recov-
•rjr program. It requires also the
eoo|>eratioa of the ooosumsrs, who
eaa best aid the program hy pat-
ronizing so far as possltrfe those
plaees of btisiness which have dem-
oo^rated that they mean to take
paH la the recovery program by
lo«^rinf workliitf hotin and rals-
iac wages.

If the citizenry morally applaud
the pledges of businsds concerns
•M then seeks goods ia the lowest
Pt—

I

bis market, the whole scheme
o< the recovery pracram will be do-
•troyed before It gets fairly started.

The aaotto "We Do Our Part"
slMtthl be more than a phrase. It
Jihould be the philosophy of every
American who has Caittt that -tha
96ople of tht United atittas eaa. by
ttaeir own voluntanF will, >iiH them-
Mif«a o«| of the TaMey of the de^

»ion. If all do their fwwt, tfaeiift

be Utt^ doubt ^mt th» ulti-
i outooase of

a«ainst «dvet«e times.

, board sffMvd XN BKRKKLKT
OtfraaA* I*^ t« stttdeau wuhlac to

tiralcr. 0«rnian •pofccn ir de-
ins sp to T p. WL

CBT: U^
aUtory
Bhurle*—

I

All vlth
sirod—fS.

at reraoo Halt llcn'a Dor>
frsteralty rov Ooublos—t LS.

for ootlro kumsier seMlon
iTftle saleoor. Board U 4e«
vfc. Ml Oajlcr at Stratli-mn

PAVnr ULi .TWO for OMease AssaM It.
roturn a toat aoptember I. wants S
Dcopte to share trip, arraoce roato to
MUt. Oad Oxford Mil.

mcr
Alf-1M41.

LOS

LTATION

TRAMirOlt 'ATIOM offered to Berkalor.
Partr lea< las Auctut It. dar after Bum-

Ni endc. Room for S. Call
eveninsi at T:tt.

LOST oo
wHh told
and foua(

AND FOUND
Pair dark

ta caao. Roliira to loot

ELLANEOUS
OARBOM OOPT

AM-UMT.

.—ITSD 0OOR8B Ol .

ICAM KISTOBr ANO OmOS
Bf TtUJa U PLAttnSD

•

J

Asdi. itn
Oa •ale ai

Ifla&Mcraph d c^Oabui of IM MiiM. he^U/
bosi id la Uap eovers. Otalahu a CsU
oaUine. « ih osteaalvo SiMiosraplu' In-
stadlSs Ml ; ot aistotfoaJ osvob aai «(
Mtioa pi tvrtu avaliaMe ftr ttechlps

Prtparod t > eevar the euie sf CallferaU
usshwuti tf ttv A^MTftaa Hlilscr and
drtci la I aalor illsh Behooli (tee CaU-
tefttla gcb ela OlOelal pubMcaMoa 1 Om- - - - ^ MvMlioa.
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SUPER
If Pays. Many a cosHy delay or repair

bill can be saved by faking advanfage of

fhe low^rafes in aufomofive repairs. Be

profecfed by fixing your car TODAY.

file VIUAGE CAIUkl^E
SLATtH SEHVICE

WEYBURIf
At GLENDOrf

PHOffEt
WXJL 31S0T

\
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Time
Save i?
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